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3456-5205-3776 Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.  page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MS LYNNE ALLISON 

I, Ms Lynne Margaret Allison MCAPP BSW (Hons) BA, of Level 1, 131 Thames Street, Box Hill 

in the State of Victoria, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by Eastern Health, to make this statement on its behalf.  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise 

stated. Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe 

such information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I am a social worker and child psychotherapist with over 30 years’ experience working 

within child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) and child and youth 

mental health services (CYMHS). I have worked at Eastern Health for 18 years and 

previously worked at the Royal Children’s Hospital. My experience has largely been 

within specialist mental health services and included direct clinical work; individual, 

family and group based interventions; clinical and line management supervision of 

multidisciplinary clinicians, teams and services; and the provision of secondary and 

tertiary consultations, including professional development and education to a range of 

health, welfare and educational professionals. 

4 I hold the following professional qualifications: 

(a) Master of Child and Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy from Monash 

University; 

(b) Certificate of Child and Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy from the 

Austin Hospital, Victorian Child Psychiatric Training Programme; 

(c) Bachelor of Social Work (Honours) from Monash University; and 

(d) Bachelor of Arts from Monash University. 

5 Attached to this statement and marked ‘LA-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

WIT.0002.0060.0001
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Current role and responsibilities 

6 I am currently employed as the Associate Program Director of Eastern Health, Child, 

Youth Mental Health Service (from 2014), the Psychiatric Consultation and Liaison 

Service (CL) in 2017 and the Perinatal Emotional Health Service (PEHS), 2018.  

7 In my current role, I am responsible for the strategic, operational and financial 

management of CYMHS, PEHS and CL services which form part of the Eastern 

Health’s Mental Health Program. My role enables me to undertake quality 

improvement activities, refine and develop models of care, and collaboratively engage 

with key services within the Eastern region to promote more integrated and 

coordinated care pathways, with the overall aim of improving the health and wellbeing 

of children and young people within the Eastern region (where I refer to the ‘Region’ in 

this statement, I am referring to the Eastern region). 

8 I strive to ensure that infants, children and young people experiencing severe and 

complex mental health difficulties have equitable access to high quality, effective 

mental health care which is respectful, collaborative and evidence-based. It should 

also promote recovery – that is, to engender hope, to have the opportunity to grow 

and develop toward expected developmental milestones, to feel safe, secure and 

cared for within their family and the community, to engage productively in education or 

work, and to develop meaningful peer relationships and feel part of, and be a 

contributing member of, the broader community. 

Mental Health services provided by Eastern Health  

9 PEHS was established at Eastern Health in 2018, following Department of Health and 

Human Services (DHHS) funding, to deliver antenatal and postnatal mental health 

care in the Eastern region to women and their infants up to 12 months post-partum. 

PEHS is a small multidisciplinary service comprising a consultant psychiatrist, 

coordinator, mental health clinicians and clinical nurse specialists (midwives), and 

aims to: 

(a) promote the early identification of women with mental health difficulties in the 

antenatal and postpartum period; and 

(b) deliver direct assessment, case management and therapeutic interventions to 

women, their partners and families, including infants. 

10 CL comprises psychiatric consultants, registrars and senior mental health nurses. It 

seeks to provide high quality psychiatric consultation and through liaison services, 

provide assessment, advice, support and guidance in the management of medically 

WIT.0002.0060.0002
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admitted patients with mental health problems across Eastern Health’s three hospital 

sites — Box Hill, Maroondah, and Angliss Hospitals. 

11 Eastern Health’s CYMHS is a specialist mental health service providing clinical 

services to infants, children and young people, and their families, from 0-25 years of 

age within the Eastern region who present with severe and complex mental health 

difficulties. The CYMHS service comprises approximately 150 multidisciplinary clinical 

staff across acute psychiatric inpatient services as well as a range of community and 

specialist teams and services including: 

(a) 12 bed acute adolescent psychiatric inpatient ward for young people aged 13 to 

18 (located at Box Hill Hospital); 

(b) an access team providing specialist CYMHS triage and intake function during 

business hours (after hours this is provided by Psychiatric Triage, a 24 hour, 7 

day a week, all-of-age service) including telephone referral, urgent assessment, 

a short term assessment and treatment clinic (STAT), an Eating Disorders 

assessment clinic, and single secondary consultations (located in Box Hill); 

(c) two early psychosis teams (located in Box Hill and Ringwood); 

(d) an Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach Service (located in Ringwood); 

(e) four community teams (located at Chandler House in Upper Ferntree Gully, 

Wundeela Centre in Ringwood, Carrington Road in Box Hill and at Yarra 

Ranges Health in Lilydale); 

(f) a Specialist Child Team for children aged 0–12 years and their families (located 

in Box Hill); 

(g) a Neurodevelopmental (autism) Assessment Team (located in Box Hill);  

(h) an Adolescent Day program (located in Ringwood); 

(i) an Eating Disorders Paediatric Team (located at Box Hill Hospital) and 

managed in partnership with the Women and Children’s Program, providing 

paediatric Eating Disorders beds and an outpatient paediatric clinic; 

(j) an Enhanced Eating Disorders Team, a multidisciplinary team with a strong 

family therapy focus, established in 2020 to provide intensive therapeutic 

support and intervention for young people with more complex and unremitting 

eating disorders, including having multiple admissions for medical rescue 

(located in Ringwood); 

(k) a Child, Youth and Family Carer Participation Program, comprising youth peer 

advisors and family carer consultants; 

WIT.0002.0060.0003
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(l) the Deakin Focus (Brief Intervention) Clinic providing Clinical Psychology 

student training and supervision (jointly funded by Deakin University, School of 

Psychology and Eastern Health CYMHS) (located in Box Hill);  

(m) specific DHHS funded service capacity building roles – Youth Justice Senior 

Clinical position; 

(n) the Youth Engagement and Treatment Team Initiative (YETTI), established in 

2017 with funding by Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network (EMPHN) to 

provide early intervention clinical services to young people, 12 to 25 years, with 

emerging severe mental health difficulties in primary health. The service 

comprises two multidisciplinary teams (Central and Outer East), with a third 

team operated under subcontract with Austin Hospital. The teams provide 

services through co-location across multiple sites including headspace Knox, 

Hawthorn and Greensborough and other health and welfare services to the 

local government areas of Knox, Yarra Ranges, Maroondah, Whitehorse, 

Monash, Manningham, Nillumbik and Banyule; and 

(o) a Secondary Consultation and Community Education Program, providing a 

range of secondary, tertiary and community education programs to health, 

welfare and educational services across the region. 

The long-term role of a community-based mental health system 

12 A child and youth community-based mental health system should provide well 

integrated services to infants, children, adolescents and young people across the 

continuum from 0–25 years of age, be inclusive of families, and address the range of 

mental health concerns across emerging, mild to moderate and complex and severe 

presentations. The centrality of community based care across the continuum should 

be recognised. 

13 Within the service system, the specialist child and youth community-based mental 

health system has two central roles: 

(a) to provide direct clinical assessment, case management and treatment services 

for children and young people with severe mental illness or severe emotional 

and behavioural disturbance. This involves the provision of a full range of multi-

modal evidence based interventions - individual, family, and group based - 

within a multidisciplinary, systemic and family-based framework. This 

necessarily also includes participation in, and engagement with the broader 

service system and networks to enable collaborative and well-coordinated care 

planning;  

(b) to support the capability of key health, education and welfare agencies and 

services to identify, screen, refer and provide safe, effective care of children and 

WIT.0002.0060.0004
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young people with emerging, or mild to moderate, mental health concerns 

through primary, secondary and tertiary consultations, education and training, 

liaison and service information. 

14 As discussed below, in paragraph 46 of this statement, continuity of care for infants, 

children and young people with significant mental health issues requires prioritisation 

within the service system. As such, as far as is possible, service models should seek 

to minimise disruptions or transfers of care, and aim to provide children and young 

people with the right service at the right time and right place.  

15 For the purposes of brevity I will use words, ‘children and young people’ to be 

inclusive of infants, children, adolescents and young people 0–25 years of age 

throughout this statement. 

16 Finally, there are opportunities to enhance collaboration across CAMHS/CYMHS 

within Victoria. Currently there are limited formal opportunities for collaboration and 

information sharing. A future community mental health system should include 

formalised structures to support collaboration and the sharing of innovative practices 

between CAMHS/CYMHS and between CAMHS/CYMHS and broader health, welfare 

and education services. 

Children, adolescents and young people at risk of developing mental illness 

17 As per paragraph 13(b), CYMHS services have a role in supporting the early 

intervention of children, adolescents and young people at risk of developing mental 

illness. This can be effectively undertaken through the provision of capacity building, 

consultation and education to health, welfare and education services as outlined in 

further detail within paragraphs 93, 95 and 99 of this statement.  

Children, adolescents and young people experiencing mild and moderate mental illness 

18 Direct clinical services are generally provided through Commonwealth funded services 

such as headspace centres, stepped care services, community health services and 

privately funded psychiatrists, psychologists, mental health social workers and 

counsellors.  

19 CAMHS and CYMHS do not have a direct role in providing services to children and 

young people experiencing mild to moderate illness, however as detailed in 

paragraphs 93 to 99 the service has a capacity building and support role with partner 

agencies.  

20 In particular, Eastern Health CYMHS provides primary consultation services to the two 

headspace centres within our catchment. CYMHS Psychiatric Registrars provide three 

WIT.0002.0060.0005
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sessions per week to headspace Knox and two sessions per week to headspace 

Hawthorn. YETTI, as described in paragraph 11(n), accepts referrals of young people 

with more complex mental health difficulties but who do not require specialist mental 

health services. YETTI additionally provides primary and secondary consultation to 

headspace centres and community health centres, with YETTI clinical staff co-located 

within these agencies alongside the direct clinical service role. Since commencement 

in November 2017, YETTI has engaged 271 young people in treatment and a further 

351 primary and secondary consultations, with headspace, community health and 

primary healthcare clinicians, have been undertaken. 

21 As per paragraphs 130 to 136 consideration of CYMHS services undertaking 

management of headspace centres should be deliberated – currently both Alfred 

CYMHS and Orygen successfully operate headspace centres. At present there are 

two headspace centres within the Eastern Region, and soon to be three, each run by 

different lead agencies. While unintended, and not due to any specific deficit within the 

lead agencies, this contributes to the further fragmentation within the service system 

and the associated development of consistent care pathways.  

 

Children, adolescents and young people living with severe mental illness 

22 The provision of services to children, adolescents and young people living with severe 

mental illness is clearly in the remit of CYMHS. CYMHS should provide access to 

timely assessment and a full range of evidence-based treatment services that support 

recovery within a skilled multidisciplinary team and guided by a collaboratively 

developed recovery plan (involving both the young person and family). Care is 

multimodal and may include:  

(a) individual therapies;  

(b) family therapy; 

(c) parent work; 

(d) group therapies; and 

(e) youth peer and family carer peer support, 

within a framework that addresses both the child/young person’s individual, holistic 

needs and concerns, and the family’s and service system around the young person. 

For example, through engagement an intervention with both the child and young 

person and their family; and through care team meetings and/or the development of 

collaborative safety management plans to guide helpful system response and 

intervention.  

WIT.0002.0060.0006
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23 Unfortunately, the current CYMHS service is limited by the available resources and as 

such, is unable to provide assessment and treatment to all referred children and 

young people meeting CYMHS intake criteria. Lack of resources also impacts on the 

ability to provide greater flexibility in available service models offered. In particular, 

most CYMHS and CAMHS services are office based and operate Monday to Friday, 

9am to 5pm only. Office based services do not always sit well with the needs of 

vulnerable children or young people, and their families. Parents can also struggle to 

juggle work commitments with attendance at appointments. CYMHS need greater 

capacity to be able to offer appointments outside of office hours, alongside greater 

outreach or in-reach services in those circumstances where office based work is not 

suitable. This would, however require a significant additional investment in resources. 

24 In any future system, retaining a family centred approach is essential to address the 

broad psychosocial needs of the child or young person. CYMHS also needs mental 

health clinicians who are dual diagnosis capable (alcohol and other drugs (AOD)) with 

accessible back up/consultation and support from youth AOD services where required.  

25 Care needs to incorporate educational and vocational support services. One 

successful model is Eastern Health’s partnership with Avenues Education, a specialist 

Department of Education and Training (DET) school which co-locates teachers within 

CYMHS community and specialist teams and within our Adolescent Inpatient 

Psychiatric Unit (AIPU), Groupworx day program, and Paediatric Unit (Eating Disorder 

patients). Avenues teachers, working in partnership with CYMHS clinicians, work to 

strengthen/re-engage young people at school, undertake educational assessments 

and support mainstream and specialist schools through the development of 

behavioural management plans or return to school plans. 

Children and young people who are experiencing a suicidal crisis or following a suicide 

attempt 

26 Children or young people often present to an Emergency Department when in a 

suicidal crisis, or subsequent to a suicide attempt, or following significant deliberate 

self-harm. Emergency departments, however, are not ideal places for young people to 

receive care as such children/young people are exposed to a noisy, loud and high 

stimulus environment. This can be frightening and overstimulating. Code grey events, 

including violence and aggression are not uncommon and not conducive to providing 

a safe space in which to engage, assess and safety plan with the child/young person 

and family. As per paragraph 54(a), a quiet, calm space, adjacent to the Emergency 

Department, large enough to accommodate accompanying family members, and 

enable “private” mental health assessment and safety planning is required. Where 

immediate acute psychiatric, or paediatric inpatient admission is not required, or 

referral for specialist mental health assessment and intervention within a CYMHS 

WIT.0002.0060.0007
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community team indicated; routine follow up should be provided, through a brief 

mental health intervention model (similar to the STAT clinic, as referenced in 

paragraph 36 of this statement). Currently, due to the demand for specialist CYMHS 

services, follow up care and intervention is unable to be offered to all children/young 

people presenting to our Emergency Departments following a suicide attempt, or 

suicidal crisis or significant self-harm. 

Families and carers of children and young people experiencing challenges to their 

mental health 

27 Parents and carers with mental ill health represent a risk factor for child mental illness. 

Accordingly, clear collaboration between Adult Mental Health Services (AMHS) and 

CYMHS should be strengthened to ensure children are well supported and have 

access to early intervention for emerging mental health concerns.  

Best practice examples of community-based mental health care for infants, children, 

adolescents and young people 

28 Common factors of best practice examples of community based mental health care for 

infants, children, adolescents and young people include: 

(a) clear evidence-base and clinical guidelines, recognising that these are not 

always available given the complexity and severity of presentations across 

diagnostic groups and multiple co-morbidities; 

(b)  sufficient resources and expertise (trained, competent multidisciplinary 

workforce) to deliver the range of indicated evidence-based treatments 

within flexible modes of engagement and service delivery — whether 

outreach, in-reach, office based, short term or longer term depending on 

need — to enable innovative, person centred and evidence-based care; 

(c)  multimodal therapeutic interventions which incorporate family, systemic 

focus and the holistic needs of the young person; and 

(d) strong clinical governance which supports risk management and safe, 

effective and evidence based care. 

29 Examples of best practice within Eastern Health CYMHS are discussed below.    

Initial Consultation & Treatment in Recovery (ITCiR) 

30 This caseload management system was implemented across CYMHS community 

teams in 2015 following a historically long wait list (two years) for assessment and 

intervention with one of the four community teams. The system had the aim of: 

WIT.0002.0060.0008
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(a) streamlining pathways of care for severe and complex presentations; 

(b) eliminating systems that require waiting periods; 

(c) strengthening the service's recovery focus; 

(d) ensuring a balance between effectiveness and accessibility; 

(e) ensuring the continued provision of safe, quality and effective care; 

(f) prioritising continuity of care; and 

(g) creating a model that is sustainable, efficient and that can be scaled according 

to available resources.  

31 The model enables monthly calculation of the four community teams’ capacity to 

provide new appointments, based on available clinical EFT and into which initial 

consultations (IC’s) are booked directly by our Access team with an allocated 

community team clinician who will then be responsible for the child/young person’s 

ongoing care. IC’s are collaborative initial appointments with the allocated clinician 

and child/young person and family from which an agreed recovery plan going forward 

is developed. This may be further detailed assessment and treatment depending on 

the wishes and needs of the family, or alternatively brief intervention. It should be 

noted, that crisis appointments continue to be provided within 24 hours and referrals to 

specialist teams are directly provided through our Access team and for which there is 

no waiting list, with the exception of the Neurodevelopmental (autism) Assessment 

clinic which is generally around six weeks. 

32 While demand continues to outstrip supply, overall, ICTiR has been successful in 

improving the service’s responsiveness and accessibility, whilst maintaining clinical 

outcomes and equity of clinical caseloads across the four community teams.  

First episode psychosis 

33 The two Early Psychosis Teams (EPTs) at Eastern Health are an example of best 

practice care. The teams were established over 2006 (Maroondah EPT) and 2007 

(Box Hill EPT) to provide assessment and intervention for young people experiencing 

first episode psychosis. The teams’ work is underpinned by a clear, staged Model of 

Care as per the Australian Clinical Guidelines for Early Psychosis. These multi-

disciplinary teams provide a two year model of care which is recovery and 

systematically oriented and family inclusive and addresses the broad psychosocial 

needs of the young person and their family, including educational/vocational (Avenues 

Education), drug and alcohol and social needs. Young people can be seen at home or 

in community based clinics. 

WIT.0002.0060.0009
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34 Initial funding for the EPTs was based on the known epidemiology of psychosis and 

population data. This approach has ensured that the service is sustainable. Referrals 

are accepted in a timely manner and there is no wait list for care.  

35 One noteworthy limitation, however, is that whilst CYMHS provides care for young 

people up to the age of 25 years, for EPT clients — following a two year episode of 

care, and if 18 years or over — care is transferred to the adult AMHS. This exception 

to working up to 25 years of age followed the limited funding provision when Eastern 

Health CAMHS became a CYMHS in 2010 (see paragraph 48). Likewise, acute 

inpatient care for young people over 18 years of age remains with the AMHS (see 

paragraphs 78 to 79). 

Short Term Assessment Clinic (STAT) 

36 The STAT clinic is a recent development within Eastern Health CYMHS. The creation 

of the clinic followed our identification of the need for support for young people, who 

were referred to Eastern Health and did not require the full assistance of a specialist 

mental health service, but who would have benefitted from a more targeted approach 

that could not be provided within existing community supports or by private 

practitioners. STAT is situated within the CYMHS Access team, and is an adjunct to 

the usual provision of care, utilising an up to six session model of intervention with the 

young person and their family. It has a clear framework and criteria for admission with 

eligibility criteria including:  

(a) situational crises, such as a relationship breakdown leading to suicidality or a 

serious suicide attempt with no prior history;  

(b) post-inpatient care, where admission occurred subsequent to a situational crisis 

and in the context of no previous mental health issues; 

(c) where a person’s needs can be met privately, but they need guided support to 

access and engage; and 

(d) previous clients who did not engage with community care, in order to better 

facilitate engagement. 

 The Specialist Child Team and Infancy Access Project 

37 Prior to the DHHS Specialist Child Initiative which provided funding in 2016/17, with a 

further allocation of funding in 2017/18, to enable greater access to care for children 

under 12 years of age and who were previously underrepresented, the Specialist Child 

Team (SCT) had been experiencing a long term decline in both total referrals of 

children and in the number taken on for treatment. The SCT was developed to 

address this issue but also to focus in particular on the most complex and vulnerable 

WIT.0002.0060.0010
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children and families referred to CYMHS, including children entering, or in out of home 

care, and children who have experienced family violence, abuse or trauma. A 

secondary role of the team is capacity building with the four community teams within 

CYMHS who also provide care and treatment to children and young people. 

38 Internal evaluation of the SCT was undertaken in 2019, and confirmed that the team 

had met the aim of providing assessment and treatment to this group of highly 

vulnerable children. For example, analysis of a range of demographic and complexity 

factors of children receiving care with the team, indicated that the majority of referrals 

taken on had experienced failed past treatment by Tier one to two services, and the 

complexity of children seen was evident, with a range of two to twenty-four identified 

factors (one case) of complexity noted within individual presentations, with the mode 

being ten. Complexity factors included child protection involvement (50%), family 

violence (50%), parental mental health concerns (61%), harm to others (40.7%) and 

developmental delay/cognitive difficulties (32%).  

39 Importantly, access for assessment and treatment noted that children under 12 years 

now represented 28.5% of accepted referrals across CYMHS and while demand 

continues to exceed the ability to provide care, care for children under 12 years is 

equitable across the age range. 

40 The Infancy Access Project was initiated by the Child Team in 2017. The project aims 

to support improved early intervention with ‘at risk’ families, and in recognition of the 

under-representation of children under 4 years of age within CYMHS. Developed in 

collaboration with Maroondah Maternal and Child Health Service (MCHS), the project 

provides mental health assessment and intervention with families referred by the 

MCHS, and is delivered alongside the MCHS nurse in the family home and/or MCHS 

centre. Early results indicate a 29% increase in engagement with CYMHS by this 

previously under-represented group, and resources permitting, the project will expand 

to all local government areas in the Eastern region. The project was also awarded a 

small grant to enable formal evaluation of the program, which Melbourne University 

has been engaged to undertake. 

 Borderline Personality Disorder 

41 Eastern Health CYMHS, noting the high rates of recurrent self-harm, frequent 

Emergency Department presentations and need for acute inpatient admissions and 

heightened risk of suicide for young people with a Borderline Personality Disorder 

(BPD); coupled with evidence of the effectiveness of early intervention for the 

disorder, sought to embed effective, evidence based care across the service. This has 

included the development of practice guidelines, ‘Borderline Personality Disorder — 

Early intervention and treatment for young people under 25 years in CYMHS’ to 
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support best practice for inpatient and community mental health care. These 

guidelines are underpinned by the clinical guidelines developed by the National 

Institute for Clinical Excellence and National Health and Medical Research Council. 

42 The guidelines support care provision within our community, specialist teams and 

acute inpatient care regarding the management and treatment of young people with 

BPD or sub-threshold personality disorder, and include the Principles of Good Clinical 

Care that apply to all Eastern Health young people with, or with emerging, BPD. While 

it may seem obvious, treatment can be compromised if these basic principles of good 

clinical care are neglected in the context of the interpersonal relationship disturbances 

and maladaptive help-seeking seen in BPD. The Principles of Good Clinical Care for 

BPD include: 

(a) psychoeducation for the young person and family/carers regarding the impact of 

BPD and how to best support the young person; 

(b) assertive, psychologically informed case management; 

(c) explicitly collaborative approach to treatment; 

(d) psychosocial recovery focus (education, vocation, recreation, social 

connection); 

(e) identification and treatment of comorbid psychiatric and other health conditions; 

(f) family/carer involvement; 

(g) co-ordination of treatment planning with other professionals; 

(h) crisis support and safety planning; and 

(i) regular supervision for clinicians. 

43 Current evidence-based psychosocial interventions for BPD in young people should 

also be provided where they are available, including Cognitive Analytic Therapy 

(CAT), Emotion Regulation Training (ERT), Mentalisation Based Treatment for 

Adolescents (MBT-A) and Dialectical Behaviour Therapy for Adolescents (DBT-A). To 

support delivery of evidence based care, Eastern Health CYMHS has, through a 

partnership with Orygen Youth Service, supported CAT training of selected CYMHS 

clinicians. Evidence based practice is further supported through a monthly clinical 

consultation, open to all CYMHS clinicians. 

 Eating Disorders 

44 I have described the services provided by CYMHS to young people with Eating 

Disorders in paragraphs 11(i) and 11(j) of this statement. 
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45 Early intervention and evidence-based care is provided through close collaboration 

with Paediatrics and Mental Health, enabling clear pathways of care and high quality 

evidence based care. All CYMHS clinicians undertake Family Based Therapy Training 

for Anorexia Nervosa on commencement with CYMHS, with practice supported by 

monthly clinical consultation, accessible consultation to the Paediatric Eating 

Disorders team – and which includes a senior mental health clinician and clearly 

defined paediatric admission criteria for medical rescue. CYMHS has recently 

developed an Enhanced Eating Disorders Team to specifically work with young people 

with more complex and unremitting Eating Disorders, targeting those requiring 

repeated medical admissions and provides intensive therapeutic support and 

intervention.  

 Streaming of services for children, adolescents and youth by age 

46 In 2010, Eastern Health CAMHS successfully transitioned to a CYMHS, providing 

specialist mental health care to children and young people, 0 – 25 years of age, in line 

with “Because Mental Health Matters: Victorian Mental Health Refor/m Strategy 2009-

2019”. The shift in model of care followed the recognition of the inherent risk and 

difficulties, particularly for vulnerable children and young people, where there are 

transitions of care and that young people required a youth friendly and 

developmentally focussed care provision. Further to this, young people’s needs were 

not being met within the existing adult mental health system.  

47 Internal evaluation of the model has been overwhelmingly positive – more young 

people have had access to specialist mental health than had previously been 

accepted within the adult mental health system due to their limited eligibility criteria, 

and clinical outcomes are also positive. Workforce development and training, 

anticipated to be of concern in embarking on the service change, did not eventuate as 

an issue, with the developmental, family and systemic framework usefully able to be 

extended to 25 years. The development of specialist teams and clinical programs has 

also supported evidence based practice across the service, and specialist care across 

the age range. For example, EPTs, Intensive Mobile (adolescent) Treatment Team, 

Specialist Child (children under 12 years) Team and the Eating Disorders service. In 

addition the service operates three clinical consultation groups – BPD, Eating 

Disorders and Children under 12 years – to further support best practice. 

48 The limitations and issues identified were largely consequential to funding. Eastern 

Health received only 12% additional funding to service a 40% increased population, 

which resulted in the following: 

(a) EPT clients remain being transferred to the adult service, as per paragraph 35 

of this statement, following a two year episode of care and being over 18 years 
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of age. Ideally, and in line with current clinical guidelines, they would receive a 

five year episode of care with EPT, or until their 25th birthday. Acute inpatient 

care is also provided for 18-25 years within the adult mental health service, 

which is far from ideal. We also do not have a youth specific PARC (Prevention 

and Recovery Care) within the Region. 

(b) Initial evaluation indicated an under-representation of infants and children under 

12 years of age, as compared to what might be expected for a specialist mental 

health service based on epidemiology and population data. This followed 

demand for CYMHS increasing by upwards of 30% without sufficient increase in 

resourcing. This has since been addressed through targeted and ‘reserved’ 

appointments for children under 12 years, and through the establishment of the 

SCT and Infancy Access Project, following DHHS Specialist Child Initiative 

funding (paragraphs 37 to 40). 

49 Given the positive experience of operating a 0–25 year old service, it is strongly 

recommended that this service model be more broadly established across Victoria, 

coupled with the appropriate resources to take on the additional age range. Issues of 

equitable access across the age range can be addressed through the development of 

clear guidelines and funding tied to the delivery of agreed key performance indicators 

(KPIs) regarding expected service provision. This could include active monitoring of 

service access across age ranges (e.g. 0–4, 5–12, 13–18 and 19–25 years old and as 

compared to epidemiology and regional population data) to be routinely undertaken.  

50 Ultimately, the success of the model will be dependent on the available resources to 

support it, and the KPIs and guidelines established to ensure access and high quality, 

evidence based care provision across the 0–25 years age range.  

Examples of high-quality systems and services that don’t use age-based streaming       

51 I am not aware of any services that do not use some form of age-based streaming. 

Some services may have some diagnostic based eligibility criteria in addition to age 

based criteria. Broad diagnostic streaming is useful in the case of diagnoses with clear 

evidence base, such as first episode psychosis, or Eating Disorders, for example. 

However, many young people do not present with a diagnostically clear profile, with 

the subsequent risk that they may miss out on service, if they do not fit the eligible 

diagnostic profiles.  

Better identification and support for infants, children, adolescents and young people who 

need extra mental health support  

52 There are two key areas requiring attention to better identify and provide support for 

infants, children adolescents and young people who need extra mental health support.  
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Service system 

53 The first key area is the service system. Key changes that I consider need to be made 

are:  

(a) Realignment of catchment areas to reflect local government areas.  

(b) Greater Commonwealth and State mental health system coordination - required 

to minimise duplication and avoid the establishment of new services that are not 

integrated into the existing service system. For example, there are currently 

multiple suicide prevention strategies and initiatives at Commonwealth and 

State levels, creating inefficiencies, duplication and reduced effectiveness. 

(c) The allocation of funding across mental health services should be transparent, 

equitable and based on epidemiology and population data. 

(d)  Consideration of CYMHS assuming the operation and management of local 

headspace centres to: 

(i) support improved clinical governance and risk management; 

(ii) support the development of clear, local coordinated pathways of care for 

young people  

(iii) improved screening and identification of emerging mental illness; and 

(iv) the development of local, regionalised and coordinated pathways of care 

to support the delivery of the right service at the right place and time. 

 But this would require protections to ensure that tertiary funds used for 

severe and complex mental illnesses were not re-directed to provide services at 

Tiers 1 and 2. 

(e) The development by DHHS of CYMHS specific KPIs and Statements of Priority. 

There is currently limited oversight and governance across inpatient and 

community based mental health services – with KPIs focussed almost entirely 

on inpatient, despite community work being the core component of CYMHS. 

Hence, there is little guidance or accountability for individual health services in 

the delivery of expected CYMHS community services.   

 Models of Care 

54 I have previously outlined the recommendation for a consistent CYMHS, 0 – 25 years. 

In addition, there are five further areas of need in relation to the Models of Care 

offered by CYMHS: 

(a) Development of separate mental health spaces within/adjacent to Emergency 

Departments which are quiet and provide a safe area for skilled staff to assess 
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presenting children and young people, to develop a safety plan and provide 

follow up care (see paragraph 26). 

(b) Development of age-appropriate psychiatric triage services. 

(c) Additional resources, including community based clinical staff, to enable 

outreach/in-reach and flexible Models of Care. This would enable the 

community teams to deliver more flexible care in the young person’s 

environment, including home and school. 

(d) Development of further youth acute inpatient units for young people aged 18-25. 

Young people require youth-focussed places that attend to their developmental 

needs as opposed to being placed in adult wards, which experience high 

demand, acuity and often high rates of aggression – which can result in, despite 

best efforts of staff, trauma and a lack of hope.  

(e) Increased flexibility in the boundaries between regions, especially with regard to 

vulnerable children and young people. For example, young people who are 

homeless, or in out of home care are currently required to transfer between 

services on moving to a new region. This presents a high risk of 

disengagement. Alternatively, it would be preferable for the service to continue 

community service provision for a period of time, such that the young person 

has engaged with the local service. 

The professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for working 

specifically with young people in mental health 

55 All mental health professionals need to be hopeful and believe in the capacity for 

change, non-judgemental, respectful, collaborative, kind and resilient. Those working 

in CYMHS should also be curious, creative and playful. 

56 Children and young people typically live within families and the family/immediate 

support system is at the forefront of CYMHS Models of Care. As a specialist mental 

health service, CYMHS provides a family inclusive, multidisciplinary, multimodal and 

intensive psycho-therapeutic approach. Treatment is necessarily broad and needs to 

attend to the holistic needs of the child or young person. This includes education, 

community engagement, peer relationships, family dynamics and relationships. It is 

therefore important to highlight that the ability of the mental health workforce in 

CYMHS to engage and work with parents and families alongside the individual child or 

young person necessarily demands considerable expertise, training and supervision 

as it is highly complex work. In the majority of cases, children and families present 

with highly complex needs and vulnerabilities, often referred only after lengthy ‘failed 

treatments’ within other sectors and consequently they, and their parents/carers, may 

feel blamed for the difficulties and lack hope for change. In addition, for the vast 
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majority of children and young people seen, there is also complex involvement with 

service systems – educational, welfare – child protection, family support services, 

amongst others. As such, CYMHS clinicians need to have well-developed 

engagement skills in order to develop a productive and collaborative alliance with both 

the child or young person and their family and involved service system, so they can 

work together toward recovery. 

57 In the CYMHS context, recovery is measured as the return to a more normal 

developmental trajectory with the hope or expectation that for many children and 

young people they will not need to be ongoing or episodic consumers of specialist 

mental health services as adults.  

The capabilities and skills needed within the workforce to better engage with parents and 

carers of young people  

58 As per paragraph 56 of this statement, working with parents, carers and families is a 

core capability of a CYMHS clinician. Generally, CYMHS clinicians are well equipped 

to engage with parents and carers of young people; however, increasingly, new 

clinicians struggle with the complexity of service systems and needs of parents and 

carers. Focussed training and supervision are necessary for CYMHS services to 

support CYMHS clinicians to develop a thorough understanding of relational dynamics 

and family and systems theory, whilst concurrently understanding the individual needs 

of the child or young person.  

The implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities and skills identified 

above for the composition, training and deployment of: 

Clinical workforces 

59 There is need for a greater recognition of the additional skills and competencies 

required of the CYMHS clinical workforce. The training programs currently provided for 

the general mental health workforce are not sufficiently in-depth or targeted to meet 

the needs of the multidisciplinary CYMHS workforce. Staff would benefit from 

increased access to highly specialised postgraduate training and professional 

development, for example family therapy, child psychotherapy and a range of other 

individual, systemic and family based therapies to develop the necessary specialised 

skills. This type of specialised training is expensive for clinicians to undertake and 

CYMHS’s do not have the budget to support this training. The lack of access to 

additional training creates a barrier to achieving the required level of expertise of the 

CYMHS workforce and the implementation of evidence-based care. One solution 

might be the establishment of a yearly scholarship program which is open to all 
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disciplines and which offers access to specialised training to clinicians from each 

CYMHS service. 

60 Graduates can find the presenting clinical issues particularly challenging and core 

professional trainings are not sufficient to equip staff with the necessary clinical skills 

or resilience for the work. As such, on commencement, clinical staff need structured 

programs of professional development and support alongside clinical supervision. An 

Allied Health Graduate Program, specific to CYMHS for clinical psychology, social 

work and occupational therapy, is required. Ideally, positions would be 12 – 18 

months, fixed term and include rotations across a range of inpatient, community and 

specialist teams.  Completion of the Developmental Psychiatry Course, Mindful could 

be undertaken as part of a structured graduate program and would provide the 

theoretical frameworks and experience in assessment and diagnostic formulation and 

treatment planning.  

61 The predominant community clinical workforce within CYMHS is Allied Health – 

Clinical Psychology, Occupational Therapy and Social Work, yet the support 

structures and leadership for Allied Health are under-developed relative to mental 

health nursing. Funded discipline specific leadership positions for the core discipline 

groups are required within mental health services and which can support student 

placements, graduate positions and the ongoing professional development needs of 

the disciplines. This also requires specific identified leadership positions within 

CYMHS, AMHS and Aged Persons Mental Health Service (APMHS), reflecting the 

differing specialised needs of the three age streams. It would be beneficial to establish 

regular collaborative forums for Allied Health staff, auspiced by the Director of Allied 

Heath within the Mental Health Branch of DHHS. 

62 The current Enterprise Bargaining Agreements are not reflective of contemporary 

community based practice, or of the complexity and multidisciplinary nature of the 

work of CYMHS. There is an increasing disparity in salary and entitlements across the 

different disciplines for workers within CYMHS services performing similar roles. This 

is a consequence of the relative bargaining power of some disciplines over others, and 

has led to increasing anomaly in salaries and conditions across the multidisciplinary 

teams, impacting significantly on career progression, staff retention and morale. For 

example, depending on the base discipline of the clinician, there are different 

conditions and entitlements and significant pay discrepancies. Team leaders may be 

paid significantly more than their managers, and senior clinicians more than their team 

leaders.  
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Non-clinical workforces 

63 Lived experience workforce is emerging within CYMHS but is currently largely 

unfunded, with the significant investment to date directed to adult mental health 

services. It will be important to critique the approaches and models regarding youth 

peer work, which has largely been built with regard to adult consumers. Our 

experience with the youth lived experience workforce indicates the need for the 

development of appropriate support and a governance structure which is specific to 

the CYMHS client population. Family/carer and youth peers have a critical role in 

service development and review and additionally are welcomed by youth consumers, 

who very much value their lived experience. Youth peers may however have a greater 

vulnerability to triggers and appropriate supervision and support systems must be 

embedded within the broader CYMHS management structure.  

64 It would be helpful to have a state-wide CYMHS lived experience body (with family, 

carers and young people) to assist with the development of this workforce and to 

share knowledge, successes, challenges and expertise. We also need to keep in mind 

the need for, and consider how to obtain, feedback from children and younger 

adolescents. 

Workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting mental health 

needs in young people 

65 Capacity building is often undertaken with a range of health, welfare, educational and 

emergency services to promote the level of knowledge required to adequately support  

young people both at an individual level and in group settings. As per paragraphs 93 

to 102, CYMHS has a role in capacity building such services and to support them with 

the skills and knowledge to enable provision of early identification of mental health 

concerns.   

EASTERN HEALTH’S CYMHS 

The core components of care at Eastern Health’s inpatient unit for 13-18 year olds  

66 Eastern Health operates a 12 bed acute psychiatric inpatient unit for 13-18 year olds. 

The unit operates a therapeutic milieu group program based on the “Safewards” 

model. Safewards is a clinical model aimed at enhancing the safety of all. The unit is 

one of four acute psychiatric units state-wide and often accommodates adolescents 

from outside the Eastern Health catchment, in addition to Albury-Wodonga, Goulburn 

Valley, North Eastern CAMHS region, Shepparton, Seymour and Wangaratta regions. 

67 The average length of stay in the unit is around 4.9 days, the lowest of the four 

inpatient units in Victoria; this reflects a Model of Care that supports crisis 
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containment, assessment and a focus on community care and treatment. Longer 

admissions to the unit are available when required, for example, for major psychosis.  

68 The unit also supports the broader service systems – welfare and education, providing 

care and support to very vulnerable adolescents and their families for example, 

through collaboratively developed service system safety management plans, which 

aim to support young people in residential care. The short-term and focused 

admissions offer respite and provide a “circuit breaker” for families or services for very 

complex high need adolescents. These young people will often be involved with child 

protection, residential care and non-government agencies.  

 Successes of the unit 

69 The adolescent inpatient unit has a very successful relationship with Avenues 

Education. Avenues teaching staff are embedded within the unit and work alongside 

unit clinical staff to support and enrich group programs and support adolescents’ 

engagement with their registered school (see paragraph 25).  

70 The unit also has a strong relationship with the paediatric unit, supporting patients 

needing acute medical care. Through this relationship, we have collaboratively 

managed a number of complex patients. 

71 Although the unit has many junior staff, it has a stable staffing profile. The unit has a 

strong focus on being inclusive, supportive and understanding of the individual 

adolescents seen within the unit.  

72 The unit has a clear Model of Care for the management of deliberate self-harm, which 

reflects the high level of deliberate self-harm occurring in schools and the community. 

The model works well; it incorporates sensory modulation and a non-judgmental, 

thoughtful approach supported by clear safety planning, brief admissions and good co-

ordination and linkage to community treatment discharge. 

73 There is easy access into the unit and generally quick discharge. This approach is 

supported within evidence based treatment, particularly in relation to BPD (see 

paragraph 41 to 42). The ability to access easy readmission ensures that young 

people are not required to escalate in order to access readmission. 

Challenges 

74 The number of admissions is high and admissions are typically brief. The discharge 

planning, review, family meetings and the collaboration work with multiple agencies 

required for each admission leads to a very high workload for staff. 
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75 There are significant challenges related to resourcing on the unit. The unit does not 

have any senior allied health staff. There is no occupational therapist. The unit has 

one social worker and one psychologist, to coordinate care with the psychiatry 

registrars. Access to other non-mental health disciplines, such as physiotherapy and 

dieticians where required, can also be limited. The resourcing available to support the 

Group Program is also limited and very much reliant on the availability of teaching 

staff from Avenues Education. As a consequence, there are insufficient activities and 

programs over holiday periods or weekends. 

76 For young people from rural areas, collaboration with their home ‘CAMHS/CYMHS’ 

team is vitally important. One positive benefit of COVID-19 has been the 

implementation of greater capacity for Telehealth and online platforms to support care 

coordination and discharge planning. Further exploration of systems for sustainable 

collaboration between rural and metropolitan CYMHSs would be worthy.  

77 The limited availability of step-down facilities, in particular the absence of a YPARC 

within the Eastern Region, for young people who require a less acute setting also 

presents a significant challenge. As such, while the existing PARCs within Eastern 

Health accept people from 16 years of age, they are not youth-focused, or reflective of 

young people’s often fluctuating clinical presentations and developmental needs, for 

example, through the inclusion of educational services, or support to re-engage with 

education. Additionally, there are no CYMHS intensive support services, or crisis 

support services outside of office hours within the Eastern region. 

The importance of a new youth inpatient ward for young people aged 18 - 25  

78 Young people of 18-25 years presenting with the need for acute inpatient care are 

currently admitted into one of the three Adult Acute Inpatient Units at Eastern Health. 

In the last 12 months, there were approximately 433 admissions of 268 unique young 

people admitted into one of these three units. Adult units are very busy, high acuity 

places with high occupancy rates. This can lead to vulnerable young people being 

exposed to people with chronic illness, alongside confronting behaviours including 

aggression - all in all, engendering a lack of safety, including sexual safety, and hope 

for recovery.  

79 A dedicated youth inpatient unit, for young people aged 18 to 25 years, would provide 

greater access to age appropriate, specialised acute inpatient care, minimising delays 

in acute inpatient care and treatment currently caused by the enormous demand for 

acute beds within the adult mental health service. It would also provide age-

appropriate environments, access to youth peer support, specialist clinical treatment, 

education and programs that support positive outcomes for younger people. As noted 
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in the 2019 VAGO report,1 there are not any youth specific services such as youth 

inpatient units, youth PARCs or day programs in CYMHS within the Eastern Region. 

The core components of care at Eastern Health’s community-based service and the 

successes and challenges of providing this service 

80 As previously discussed at paragraph 13, there are three main roles for CYMHS: 

(a) Direct clinical assessment, case management and treatment services for 

children and young people aged 0-25 with severe mental illness or severe 

emotional and behavioural disturbance;  

(b) Primary, secondary, and tertiary consultations; and 

(c) Education and Training. 

 Successes 

81 The Eastern Health CYMHS is a hard-working, outward looking, innovative service 

whose successes include: 

(a) strong multidisciplinary teams with well embedded clinical review processes, 

clinical supervision and supported training opportunities; 

(b) the access and workload management allocation system (referred to as the 

ICTiR) as outlined in paragraphs 29 to 32 of this statement has eliminated a 

historically long wait list; 

(c) the Infancy Access Project and the development of the Specialist  

Child Team as outlined in paragraphs 37 to 40; 

(d) the YETTI (funded by EMPHN) as outlined in paragraph 11(n); 

(e) the current development of an integrated youth mental health, alcohol and other 

drugs and suicide prevention regional plan (funded by EMPHN);  

(f) assessment and treatment of BPD, as outlined in paragraphs 41 to 43; 

(g) Treatment of Eating Disorders and the establishment of the Enhanced Eating 

Disorders Team, as per paragraphs 44to 45; and 

(h) a strong focus on research, with several projects being undertaken with minimal 

or no dedicated resources. Current research projects include: 

(i) Peer Tree – a research project being undertaken by the Centre for Mental 

Health at Swinburne University, in collaboration with Eastern Health 

CYMHS and which seeks to address loneliness in young people. Peer 

Tree is a positive psychology smartphone application designed to help 

                                                      
1 Victorian Auditor-General’s Office - Report, Child and Youth Mental Health, June 2019. 
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reduce loneliness by strengthening social connections. This project was 

developed subsequent to another research project, Positive Connect, 

which successfully trialled a clinical group program for young people from 

our EPTs to good effect.2  

(ii) The service has recently undertaken a Health of the Nation Outcome 

Scales for Infants (HoNOSI) Field Trial – as part of the National Health 

Information Strategy Sub Committee, with a view to potential national 

implementation. The HoNOSCI is a 0-4years outcome measurement tool 

to complement HoNOSCA (a measure of outcome for use in child and 

adolescent mental health services focussing on general health and social 

functions) and the HONOS (Health of the Nation Outcome Scales). 

Challenges 

82 There is an underinvestment in community multidisciplinary clinical staff within 

CYMHS.  

83 More generally, greater Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and community 

based Allied Health and nursing staff would enable the service to support a greater 

number of children and young people.  

84 Resources to support an extension of office hours (for example, 9am to 7pm) would 

better enable accessibility, family support and engagement, as per paragraph 107. 

85 Additionally, a second multidisciplinary specialist child team would enable greater 

flexibility and capacity to provide outreach within the child’s home, school, maternal 

and child health service. Currently the team is unable to provide outreach as required 

to meet the needs of the most vulnerable children and families, given the large 

geographic region of the service. It would be preferable to have clinicians allocated to 

Central East, with additional clinicians providing service to the Outer East. This would 

support evidence based care that indicates that vulnerable families may best engage 

with services that are delivered within their home, or trusted services such as schools, 

and maternal and child health centres. 

86 Significant refurbishment, or the development of purpose built child and family mental 

health community facilities is required. Currently, the community CYMHS facilities are 

inadequate, not fit for purpose and not child, youth and family friendly. Lack of 

appropriate clinical space impacts on accessibility of services to children and families, 

is demoralising for clinical staff and presents significant issues of workplace safety. 

                                                      
2 Pilot digital intervention targeting loneliness in young people with psychosis, Lim, M etc al, Social Psychiatric and 
Psychiatric Epidemiology, 25 Feb 2019; Is loneliness a feasible treatment target in psychosis? Lim. M et al - Social 
Psychiatric and Psychiatric Epidemiology, May 2019. 
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87 CYMHS and other community mental health teams need to be situated in facilities 

which are located in accessible areas (including accessible by public transport), as 

well as being child and youth friendly and fit for purpose. I would recommend an audit 

of community facilities to ensure that they meet these criteria. headspace National has 

developed Facility Guidelines that must be adhered to for all headspace centres, 

however there is not an equivalent infrastructure requirement for CYMHS. Adoption of 

similar guidelines would be a positive step. 

88 There is a significant lack of suitable infrastructure within CYMHS. There is no WI-FI 

at any of the community sites, and an extreme lack of office and clinical rooms that 

can accommodate clients and their families. This is a major limiting factor to service 

expansion. 

89 There is a risk that services that manage within their available budgeted resources 

and do not carry waiting lists may be perceived as meeting community demand and 

creating the potential for failing to fairly and equitably distribute funding.  This creates 

a perverse disincentive for mental health services to develop sustainable demand 

management systems.  

90 The absence of an acute inpatient unit for 18-25 years impacts on consistency and 

coordination of care (see paragraphs 78 to 79). 

91 Finally, despite much innovation within Eastern Health CYMHS, there are limited 

resources to undertake and support evaluation of clinical programs and initiatives, or 

due to the high clinical demand, prepare conference presentations and journal 

submissions amongst other things. 

The provision of secondary consultation and community educational services to 

integrate Eastern Health’s CYMHS with other service providers and settings 

92 Eastern Health CYMHS recognises that as a specialist mental health service, primary 

and secondary consultations with external agencies are a core component of the 

services we provide and has a well-established community education and secondary 

consultation program. Eastern Health CYMHS provides secondary consultation and 

community education for partner agencies in the form of: 

(a) primary and secondary consultation and liaison with other health professionals 

and agencies; and 

(b) community education seminars for community agencies and services within the 

Region. 

93 Resources are a challenge: we coordinate our secondary consultation with one full 

time role only and limited administrative support. The CYMHS Coordinator of 
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Secondary Consultation and Community Education coordinates all requests for 

regular consultation. The provision of a regular secondary consultation to an agency is 

based on the assessed need of the agency, alignment with CYMHS strategic 

directions and the capacity of CYMHS to provide the consultation.  

94 Secondary consultation and community education programs aim to build the skills, 

knowledge, confidence and capacity for external agencies to identify and work with 

children and young people experiencing emerging or mild to moderate mental health 

difficulties. As there is high demand for mental health services, but limited resources, it 

is important to maximise the support given to external agencies. It assists the 

understanding of referral pathways for children and young people and facilitates 

referrals and engagement at the right time and right place. Done well, it can make a 

huge difference to young people; it minimises delays in care and supports early 

intervention. Capacity building also enables services to increase their capability to 

engage, work with and support children and young people with existing or mild mental 

health difficulties. 

95 Additionally, consultations support the establishment of relationships and networks 

with other key stakeholders, which in turn facilitates improved coordination and 

communication within the system. For example, secondary consultation services 

include education and wellbeing staff, student support services staff, family and 

welfare workers and child protection services.  

96 Efficient co-ordination, formal agreements, and the regular evaluation of consultations 

is essential to ensure this work meets the agreed goals of the consultation, that 

effective and consistent support to engaged agencies is provided and that received 

feedback is actively reflected and acted upon.  

97 The provision of community education brings a range of professionals across the 

Region from different health, welfare and education services. This can facilitate the 

integration of the evidence base with clinical practice. It also encourages and supports 

systemic thinking by encouraging staff to understand the sector and its needs more 

broadly. This assists with discharge planning, coordination of care by existing staff 

and, as a by-product, supports the professional development of staff. 

98 The CYMHS Community Education component consists of seminars delivered by 

CYMHS clinicians with monthly seminars delivered to staff working in the education, 

health and welfare sectors in order to increase literacy in relation to mental health and 

to improve the identification of those at risk of developing a mental illness, refer 

appropriately and respond to, and support children and young people experiencing 

mental health difficulties living in the Region. Eastern Health CYMHS additionally 
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provides Youth Mental Health First Aid Courses to workers from health, education, 

welfare and emergency services to develop:  

(a) skills in how to recognise the signs and symptoms of mental health problems in 

children, adolescents and young adults; 

(b) knowledge of the possible risk factors for these mental health problems; 

(c) awareness of the evidenced based medical, psychological and alternative 

treatments available; 

(d) skills in how to give appropriate initial help and support someone experiencing a 

mental health problem; and 

(e) skills in how to take appropriate action if a crisis situation arises involving 

suicidal behaviour, panic attack, stress reaction to trauma, overdose or 

threatening psychotic behaviour. 

99 A small charge is made for Community Education seminars. The funds from these 

Community Education seminars support the provision of training and professional 

development for staff in evidence-based practice. For example, training in Family 

Based Treatment for Anorexia Nervosa. 

100 For CYMHS clinical staff, engagement in the provision of secondary consultation and 

community education can also mitigate the intensity of a full-time clinical caseload and 

support sustainability of the workforce. This has been especially evident for our 

Access Team which previously had poor retention. It has now embraced provision of 

secondary consultation and education and has a high retention rate.  

101 Most significantly, secondary consultation and community education programs for 

health, welfare and educational services, supports the running of a capable mental 

health system which reduces the number of mental health crises and the need for 

specialist mental health services. 

The Postvention service following a suicide and its challenges and successes 

102 The Youth Suicide Postvention and Prevention Project Community Response and 

Recovery Plan (Postvention Plan) has been in place since 2017. The Postvention 

Plan assists in integration of services across the Region and provides a protocol for 

suicide postvention. The protocol has both highlighted, and assisted us to address 

confusion and misunderstanding among various sectors of their roles and 

responsibilities in the event of the suspected suicide of a young person. 

103 Eastern Health CYMHS coordinates the Postvention Plan from within existing 

resources and with the active support of partner agencies including Ambulance 
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Victoria, Victoria Police, Local Government Areas, headspace centres, Eastern 

Metropolitan Primary Health Network, Be You headspace and the DET. The success 

of the plan is reflective of the collaborative working relationships across the region, 

with all agencies having demonstrated great agility, flexibility and responsiveness in 

their response to an incident. For example, the provision of coordinated and timely 

responses for individual young people who are identified as at high risk may require 

direct, timely follow up and support by any one or more of the DET, headspace, 

LifeConnect, or CYMHS, depending on the young person’s needs, risk and 

assessment. All services have responded with great commitment and enabled young 

people impacted by suspected suicide of a young person to be appropriately 

supported.  

104 The Postvention Plan has also provided a platform for key services to work together to 

improve supports for young people and reduce suicide in the community. As the 

Postvention Plan is regionally based, there is good, current knowledge among 

services in relation to the Region and its service system. This enables the provision of 

more accurate and timely data around incidents within the Eastern Metropolitan 

Region, which allows services and supports to be mobilised quickly. Services are also 

positioned to quickly identify if there is any increase in suicide rates across the Region 

and ensure a targeted response. The Postvention Plan has led to the beginnings of a 

further regional project, the establishment of a Regional Youth Suicide Strategy - 

Targeting Zero.  

105 There has not been any additional resourcing provided for the work of Eastern Health 

CYMHS in relation to the Postvention Plan. The work is undertaken by Eastern Health 

CYMHS staff in addition to their core role, which can be challenging, particularly as the 

plan requires immediate response and ongoing organisational requirements for its 

development and maintenance and coordinating response takes many hours of work. 

106 In addition, we have noted the difficulty in providing support for young people who are 

no longer at school as there are less defined service links for those young people. It 

can also be more difficult to identify potential contagion effects among their peers. The 

Eastern Metropolitan Region Suicide Response and Recovery Steering Committee is 

discussing the use of social media, Facebook and Instagram to support greater reach 

with this population. Finally, continued high staff turnover across the broad health, 

welfare and education sectors can present a challenge, and necessitates regular 

regional updates and training for new staff regarding the plan.  

FUTURE DESIGN FOR CAMHS/CYMHS 

107 CYMHS should continue to provide direct clinical assessment and treatment for 

infants, children, adolescents and young people, aged 0 – 25 years, presenting with 
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complex and severe mental health concerns. For the majority of clients, care would be 

provided by community based clinical staff within multidisciplinary teams. Specialist 

and generalist services would include a full range of treatment modalities including 

individual, parent and family based work. Resources would enable provision of crisis 

assessment and support, through to longer term episodes of care based on the 

individual assessment and needs of the client and family and in light of the evidence 

base. Community care would be resourced to enable flexible models of care, including 

extended office hours, outreach and in-reach service models. Community care would 

be supported by a dedicated child and youth triage service, providing a gateway to 

clinical service delivery and would additionally provide both crisis and short term follow 

up and support, and an adolescent acute psychiatric unit for young people aged 13-18 

and a youth inpatient unit for young people aged 18-25.  

108 CYMHS would also have a key role in providing support to agencies and local service 

providers through primary, secondary and tertiary Consultation and Liaison services. 

In this way, CYMHS would support the capabilities of the broader health, educational 

and welfare sectors to identify mental health problems at a mild to moderate level and 

to minimise the development and deterioration of those difficulties to moderate 

conditions, through appropriate treatment and support by the right service, at the right 

time. 

The benefits and challenges of providing a service across the 0 to 25  age range 

109 As discussed at paragraphs 46 to 50 above, our experience indicates that there are 

multiple benefits in providing a CYMHS service across an age range of 0 - 25 years: 

(a) the service is person centred and family inclusive; 

(b) it minimises points of transition across critical developmental points in a child 

or young person’s life, such as kindergarten to school, primary school to high 

school and end of school or turning 18 years; 

(c) it provides greater access to clinical care for young adults with high 

prevalence mental health disorders and who would not have been able to 

meet the more narrow eligibility criteria of the adult mental health services; 

and 

(d) it provides youth-friendly family inclusive, relational and systemic focussed 

care. 

110 There was considerable anxiety within CYMHS staff prior to the 2010 implementation 

of the 0-25 service, but this quickly abated and our experience indicates that it is an 

effective and sustainable model. Young people have been able to access mental 

health services which they did not previously receive, the young people and their 
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families have seamlessly engaged with the systemic, family inclusive Model of Care 

and continuity of care and specialist treatment remain accessible across the age span. 

Many young people live in families so the age grouping fits with the developmental 

tasks of separation/individuation which have extended into early adulthood. The age 

grouping is also consistent with headspace centres/services. 

111 Accessibility across the age range was initially a focus of concern at Eastern Health.  

However, this was addressed through additional over prioritisation of children under 

12 years, and assisted with resourcing provided within the DHHS Specialist Child 

Initiative, as per paragraphs 37 to 40. By mid-2019, children under 12 years of age 

represented 28.5% of all CYMHS clients.  

112 Adolescents and young people tend to receive priority due to a higher frequency of 

acute risk presentations in Emergency Departments, as compared to children. The 

development of a triage scale that incorporates developmental risk would be helpful, 

the current triage scale utilised having been developed for adults.  

Ensuring equitable access to services 

113 It is important to consider access from the perspective of equity of access, noting that 

CYMHS services currently provide care for fewer patients of any age than the 

epidemiology suggests would need to be seen within a tertiary service. As such, the 

issue of access to services is reflective of the large resource deficit, resulting in 

difficulty in accessing the service across all age groups (0-4, 5-12, 13-18 and 18-25 

years). This may particularly impact on infants and children that present with 

developmental risk and issues of cumulative harm as compared to the often more 

acute presentation of adolescents and young adults. This can be successfully 

addressed, as has been within Eastern Health CYMHS as outlined in paragraphs 37 

to 40.  Equitable access could also be protected through the development of DHHS 

guidelines, deliverables and KPIs. 

114 The inclusion of age or diagnostic specific teams can also support evidence based 

care across the age spectrum, noting the importance of retaining flexibility in the cut-

off ages. Examples include the SCT as has been outlined at paragraph 37; intensive 

day programs for adolescents and young adults who may have disengaged from 

school or work; intensive mobile treatment team targeting high risk adolescents; and 

neurodevelopmental services for children. The development of a school refusal 

program for primary school children would also be useful. 

115 Models of care that can effectively engage with families with complex needs, 

particularly with younger children, require additional resourcing. This work is intensive 
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and requires considerable skill and expertise. Achieving this engagement is hard with 

high workloads and a limited ability to provide outreach.  

116 All CYMHS services should have a five year negotiated plan, which includes equity of 

access for all age groups, 0-25 years, and with clearly articulated base line services 

that should be provided for each age group. Key deliverables should include detailed 

key risks for each age group, with associated action plans developed, and with KPIs 

developed to monitor and evaluate progress. 

117 Sufficient resources should also be made available to CYMHS to both deliver these 

services and to enable development of innovative programs and expand proven 

Models of Care. For example the provision of in-reach to maternal and child health 

services, as described in paragraph 40 in addition to support to evaluate programs 

and outcomes. It is noteworthy, that the state-wide CAMHS And Schools Early Action 

(CASEA) program, for example, was initially developed within a small multidisciplinary 

community team with Eastern Health CYMHS (then CAMHS). 

A consistent aged-based transition point from infant, child and youth mental health 

services to adult mental health services right across Victoria  

118 The introduction of a single transition point from CYMHS to adult services at age 25 

across Victoria would be of significant benefit. This would result in a simpler and less 

fragmented service system with greater consistency of access, treatment and care. As 

mentioned earlier in this statement at paragraph 46, multiple transition points risk 

fragmentation within the service system. 

119 A single point of transition would enable greater input for young people who are 

currently missing out on accessing necessary mental health assessments and 

treatment, particularly those aged 18-25 years old who do not meet the restricted 

criteria for entry into AMHSs. The 0-25 age grouping is consistent with headspace 

centres and reflects the development of mental health difficulties. It also enables 

targeted intensive intervention which incorporates systemic and broad psychosocial 

focus and addresses the risk of young people “falling off a cliff” at 18 years. 

120 There is a real question as to whether a single point of transition could be 

implemented given the complexity of the current service system across Victoria. A 

hybrid approach may be required – this in itself would go a long way to simplifying the 

service. It may also require the realignment of some catchment areas or regions.  
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Opportunities to strengthen integration between CYMHS and other child and family  

services 

121 The development of clear pathways and collaboration with child and family services is 

an ongoing requirement across the sector. As a 0-25 service, we necessarily have 

extremely close partnerships with broader child and family services and continually 

strive to strengthen these partnerships. This requires clear roles and responsibilities of 

different services and the coordination of resources to prevent duplication and 

eliminate gaps in services. 

122 In-reach into maternal and child health services has been effective and could be used 

as a successful model for further engagement. CYMHS services could also be located 

in hubs within the community and co-located with child and family services. However, 

CYMHS needs to ensure that its services remain focussed on providing specialist 

mental health intervention, in a safe, non-judgemental place friendly to children and 

young people and their families. 

The provision of Hospital in the Home by CYMHS for Acute Care 

123 Hospital in the Home has a number of potential benefits for CYMHS patients. It offers 

a less restrictive option, which is potentially less traumatising than an inpatient 

admission. It may also reduce the risk of potential deterioration resulting from 

admission, particularly where admission may be contra-indicated or where there may 

be a risk of contagion in an adolescent inpatient unit. Hospital in the Home can also 

enable intensive family work and support to be undertaken more easily than where an 

individual child is admitted. It would support recovery by maintaining the child/young 

person’s connection to their community. Consumers may also see Hospital in the 

Home as a more acceptable option than an acute inpatient admission, especially in 

the mother /baby perinatal space. 

124 Hospital in the Home may be suitable for: 

(a) intensive family therapy, for example, first episode psychosis; 

(b) Eating Disorders that are not progressing where it would enable greater 

support to parents to manage meals and avoid disempowering parents 

which is a significant risk with admission; and 

(c) perinatal mental health as an alternative to a mother/baby unit. 

125 The use of Hospital in the Home would require a detailed risk assessment to ensure 

the safety of clinical staff, the patient and their family and will not meet the needs of all 

children, young people, or parents and infants. Inpatient care will still be required in 

the cases of the Hospital in the Home care provided being insufficiently intensive, 
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where the risks are too great or the home situation not conducive; such as where 

families require respite, where there are other children who may be placed at risk, 

where the young person does not reside in a family home, or where there is family 

violence. 

The advantages, successes and challenges of CYMHS integrating physical health, 

alcohol and other drugs support and vocational support into their core service offering 

126 CYMHS should provide integrated assessment, treatment and support. Young people 

will often not engage with, nor is it necessarily preferable to engage with, multiple 

services. This means addressing the holistic needs of a young person is important. It 

does not mean direct service provision by CYMHS of all facets of need, where other 

services have greater expertise. An in-reach model should be considered as an 

option. For example, having vocational services provide in-reach to CYMHS would 

provide necessary expertise without diluting the specialist mental health function of 

CYMHS. 

127 An example of good practice is the Eating Disorders Service where an integrated 

physical, mental health and dietetics assessment is undertaken, and from which a 

clear treatment plan is developed outlining roles and functions. For example, medical 

monitoring may be provided by a general physician or paediatrician, mental health 

support by CYMHS and a dietetic consultation available to CYMHS clinicians as 

needed – all with close liaison and collaboration. 

128 As per paragraph 25, the partnership with Avenues Education is another example. 

Avenues has teachers within each of our community and specialist teams, on the 

Paediatric Ward and on the AIPU. This provides educational support to the children 

and young people in close partnership with our service. 

129 Regarding AOD, CYMHS staff need to be dual diagnosis capable, with specialist 

youth AOD services available with which we can consult and to whom we can refer 

patients. AOD issues are a core part of providing support within our EPTs as many 

young people have a dual diagnosis and may not want to see another service. Any 

partnership with AOD services needs to be collaborative, with clear roles delineated 

for each service. In-reach and out-reach models would support greater flexibility and 

collaboration across the sector. 

The benefits and risks of CYMHS operating headspace centres  

130 The operation of headspace centres by CYMHS would have a number of advantages 

including: 

(a) increased clinical governance and safety/risk management;  
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(b) increased professional development and capacity building of headspaces to 

provide safe and effective care; and 

(c) enabling greater integration of care for adolescents and young people aged 

12-25 years. 

131 While the headspace model has very successfully created an identifiable brand for 

youth mental health, it is not well resourced. It relies on partner agencies to provide 

‘in-kind’ contributions and can offer clinical care of varying expertise and experience, 

leading to discrepancies across centres. The benefits of CYMHS services operating 

headspace includes capacity building, training, building expertise, enabling 

supervision for clinicians and incorporating placements, alongside the opportunity to 

develop regional coordinated pathways of care.  

132 As outlined in paragraphs 20 and 21, Eastern Health CYMHS currently provides 

clinical support to the headspace centres within our region. CYMHS necessarily needs 

to engage with its local headspace centres to ensure coordinated and clear pathways 

of care alongside the support of robust clinical risk management. Greater efficiencies 

and streamlining of referral and intake processes, would be possible where 

governance is provided through the regional CYMHS and would facilitate greater 

integration of care and consistency across the service system. 

133 However, operation of headspace centres by CYMHS creates a risk that specialist 

mental health funding will be diverted to support Tier 1 and 2 care with a resultant 

reduction in the ability to provide assessment and treatment for the most vulnerable 

and complex children and young people. This could be managed through the clear 

differentiation of criteria and robust systems. 

134 Eastern Health CYMHS currently covers six large Local Government Areas which 

include two (soon to be three) headspace centres. While headspace centres typically 

adopt a “No wrong door” approach, in practice they see young people from the areas 

immediately surrounding the centre. Therefore, there is a risk of inequitable access to 

mental health services in regions that do not have a local headspace centre. A better 

model may be the operation of a central or ‘regional’ headspace centre with a range of 

satellite/outreach headspace teams across the region (which would replicate CYMHS, 

but at Tier 1 – 2). This would have efficiencies of scale as there would be one 

management team, for example, and have the advantage of providing localised 

access.  

135 The current funding model for headspace centres is not sustainable. It relies on short 

term contracts which lead to staff instability.  
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136 There is a risk that the operation of headspace by CYMHS would result in diminished 

care of children, 0 -12 years. This could be managed via clear delineation of functions, 

as we have done with YETTI, which operates at the Tier 2 level and which is funded 

by the EMPHN – see paragraph 11(n). 

The role played by CAMHS/CYMHS in providing Autism Assessments  

137 The Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team at Eastern Health provides Autism 

Spectrum Disorder (ASD) assessments for both internally referred patients and those 

referred from the broader community. Primary assessment is undertaken by 

community health services, private paediatricians or psychiatrists. The team only 

accepts referrals for secondary assessment for complex cases or where there is 

diagnostic uncertainty. As such, referrals are made due to the complexity of the case 

or presentation.  

138 There are essentially two main criteria for accepting referrals for an ASD assessment: 

(a) first, where the child or young person has been reviewed by a consultant 

psychiatrist or paediatrician, specifically to explore whether a diagnosis is 

warranted or not, and that the diagnosis could neither be confirmed nor 

excluded by that person; and  

(b) secondly, where the child or young person presents with a level of 

complexity and/or comorbidity that warrants a multi-disciplinary tertiary level 

assessment.  

139 Both of these criteria exist to reserve the team’s limited time and resources for more 

complex cases, and to try to encourage the child or young person to first be assessed 

by someone qualified to make the diagnosis. Interestingly, we have found that the 

Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team remove the diagnosis, as often as the 

diagnosis is made. 

140 Eastern Health’s Neurodevelopmental (Autism) Assessment Team consists only of 0.3 

EFT consultant psychiatry, 0.3 EFT Clinical Psychology and 0.3 EFT Speech 

Pathology. With additional clinical resources, we would be able to accept more 

referrals and provide increased follow-up support and advice. At present, the team is 

only able to make the diagnosis and provide a report with recommendations. It has a 

very limited capacity only to support schools and other services with recommendations 

and the implications arising from a positive diagnosis.  

141 The Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team assists community teams through 

secondary consultation by providing advice and support to clinicians suspecting a 

diagnosis of ASD in their patients, but who do not necessarily require a full team 
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assessment. It also provides consultation to our CYMHS community teams around the 

impact of ASD (or other neurodevelopmental disorders) on any particular patient’s 

presentation and how this might inform their treatment planning going forward. 

142 The advantage of having a Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team within CYMHS 

centres on the association of ASD and other mental health diagnoses – ASD being a 

risk factor for a number of mental illnesses. When ASD and other developmental 

assessments occur within the CYMHS context, it provides for a comprehensive 

assessment of the role of developmental difficulties in young people presenting with 

mental health problems and informs the interventions offered by the mental health 

service.  

Potential reforms, including to reduce waiting periods for an assessment and improve 

care, treatment and support 

143 Waiting lists have long been used to demonstrate demand, addressed by allocation of 

additional resources. Perversely, this can result in a disincentive to establish a 

sustainable Model of Care, where there is generally no waiting list.  

144 Typically, Eastern Health’s Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team has not had a 

waiting list – with the average length of time between referral and appointment six 

weeks. As described at paragraphs 137 to 138, autism assessments conducted by the 

Neurodevelopmental Assessment Team are focused on clear criteria, with primary 

autism assessments redirected to community health services or private paediatricians. 

A current limiting factor is the lack of provision of adequate paediatric services within 

community health services.   

145 As such, to address waiting lists across Victoria I would suggest the development of 

clearly defined criteria where initial assessments can be accessed, possibly through 

community health or private paediatrics. CYMHS Autism assessments, which are 

typically multidisciplinary and intensive, could then focus on those presentations 

requiring a multidisciplinary assessment – in this way resources could be more 

efficiently targeted.  This approach can also be supported by the CYMHS Autism 

teams providing targeted secondary consultations and professional development 

opportunities to community health and private paediatricians. 

PERINATAL MENTAL HEALTH  

Successes, challenges and opportunities for reform in the provision of perinatal mental 

health services 

146 Perinatal mental health services should ideally provide services from the antenatal 

period to 2 years of age. They should provide an early intervention role for the mother-
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to-be or ’recent mum/parent’ and use evidence-based practice to support recovery. 

The approach of perinatal mental health services should necessarily include partners 

and the infant. 

147 In order to improve perinatal mental health in Victoria there is a need for: 

(a) improved and equitable access to perinatal emotional health services across 

Victoria including antenatal, postnatal community support and access to 

mother-infant beds; 

(b)  appropriate infrastructure to support services, for example sufficient clinical 

spaces that are accessible and parent and infant friendly;  

(c)  extended service hours to enable greater support for highly vulnerable 

women and their families; 

(d)  in-reach to maternal and child health centre which are perceived as 

acceptable, safe and non-stigmatising places to deliver care; 

(e)  the capacity to register the non-birth parent as a consumer of perinatal 

services; 

(f)  funding to support an extended duration of perinatal services (up to 24 

months of age); and 

(g)  accessible training opportunities related to the specialty. 

148 It is suggested that perinatal mental health services be better placed within CYMHS.  

CYMHS are family oriented and can provide continuity in relation to infant mental 

health services where this is required.  

149 Each Victorian region should have timely access to a mother baby unit. There is 

currently no mother baby unit in the Eastern Metropolitan Region, this means mother 

and infants travel outside the region to receive inpatient care for which there is 

frequently long waiting lists.   

150 An alternative to mother/baby unit worthy of exploration would be the establishment of 

a Hospital in the Home program for perinatal mental health services. 

151 The PEHS at Eastern Health was established in 2018 following DHHS funding in 

2017-18. While this has been a very welcome beginning, the level of funding does not 

enable the service to provide an adequate level of support. The service is a small 

clinical team (with approximately 3.5 EFT) against approximately 4,800 - 4,900 births 

delivered annually at Eastern Health sites, not inclusive of women within the region 

delivering privately, or in hospitals outside of the Eastern Region. Consequently, the 

service is currently limited to women birthing at Box Hill Hospital only, with no current 
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service provision to the Angliss Hospital and Yarra Ranges Health (operates an 

antenatal clinic). The service is also unable to provide a crisis response, outreach, 

group programs and with the exception of the partnership with Maroondah Maternal 

and Child Health Centre (described in paragraph 153) cannot accept post-natal 

referrals. 

152 In addition, the perinatal mental health service lacks dedicated clinical space. Within 

Box Hill Hospital the team has extremely limited access to clinical rooms. Clinical 

spaces are multipurpose, and as such not conducive to high quality clinical care of 

women and their infants. 

153 The Eastern Health PEHS provides in-reach one day per week to a Maternal and 

Child Health Centre in Maroondah City Council, accepting post-natal referrals from 

that centre. As Maternal Child Health Services are universal services, routinely 

providing support for mothers, their partners and infants, in-reach is an effective model 

for perinatal mental health services to deliver care. Families typically feel safe, and 

supported within these settings and the stigma of engaging with a mental health 

service reduced. It further supports close collaboration between the perinatal service 

and maternal and child health, supporting early identification and referral as needed 

alongside well-coordinated care.  

154 There is a need to ensure all families have equitable access to perinatal emotional 

health services.  

Workforce challenges experienced by CYMHS 

155  There are significant workforce challenges within CYMHS. The complexity of the work 

requires a highly trained and specialised workforce. It has become increasingly difficult 

to provide the extensive supervision and training requirements new clinicians require. 

Teams need to include a balanced mix of the core mental health disciplines – 

psychiatry, occupational therapy, social work, clinical psychology and mental health 

nursing; alongside access to speech pathologists, neuropsychologists and dietetics. 

Teams need to have clinicians with a range of post graduate cross discipline training 

in family therapy and child and adolescent psychotherapy, alongside other in depth 

trainings, for example, cognitive analytic therapy. Clinicians need to have a thorough 

understanding of systemic issues and be able to work in a flexible and collaborative 

way with a multitude of services – family services, child protection, disability, drug and 

alcohol, youth justice, etc.  The current training user-pay funding models work against 

clinicians obtaining the additional post graduate trainings required. Given existing 

HECS debts, clinicians are understandably reluctant to take on additional debt to 

complete additional training. Likewise, services are not funded to support clinician 

training and there is a deficit of designated allied health graduate positions. 
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156 There is no dedicated funding for the establishment of youth peer and family /carer 

consultants with lived experience within CYMHS, despite the increased recognition of 

the importance of lived experience in peer support and service development and 

review. Eastern Health CYMHS, using clinical EFT, has employed youth peer workers 

and family/carers consultants. These workers are supported by a senior mental health 

clinician with lived experience as a family/carer. In development of a CYMHS lived 

experience workforce, consideration needs to be given regarding the particular needs 

of this workforce around supports and governance. In particular, youth peers need to 

be well-supported with access to training and supervision to ensure they are not 

inadvertently harmed through their work. Their roles must be structured to provide an 

authentic and genuine youth voice and as such may need to be fixed term, and in this 

way would differ from adult mental health services that have ongoing consumer roles. 

Services should also consider ways to ensure how children and younger adolescents 

can be engaged to provide their lived experience, such that CYMHS does not 

inadvertently privilege the voices of older adolescents and young adults (including 

family and carers).  

157 A dedicated state-wide child and youth peer lived experience support group would be 

useful – and would mirror the Carer Lived Experience Workforce (CLEW) that has 

recently been developed for CYMHS services. 

Barriers to workforces providing optimal care, treatment and support to infants, children, 

adolescents and young people  

158 There are significant difficulties attracting appropriately skilled and experience allied 

health and mental health nursing staff. These difficulties, coupled with continued very 

high demand and increasing complexity and severity in presentation, within a risk 

averse working environment, present a barrier to the provision of optimal care to 

children and young people. In addition, poor infrastructure - lack of access to 

appropriate rooms and spaces suitable to working with young people and their families 

- and a lack of access to technology all contribute to the delivery of suboptimal care. 

159 The existing workforce is aging and newly employed staff often lack the required skill 

sets and competencies required and require considerable specialised training and 

support including: 

(a) training in working with systems; 

(b) family therapy;  

(c) trauma; 

(d) parent child dyadic work; and 

(e) parent work. 
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160 As a result, new workers frequently struggle with the emotional demands of the work 

and vicarious trauma and burnout is a significant and ongoing concern. 

161 The development of a clear state-wide CYMHS workforce strategy should be 

undertaken which incorporates a clear understanding of the remit of specialist child 

and youth mental health services, including the central role of community-based care. 

The strategy would need to include: 

(a) recognition of the core disciplines within the multidisciplinary teams, that is, 

social work, occupational therapy, psychology, alongside mental health 

nursing and child and adolescent psychiatry;  

(b) understanding of the different frameworks and skill sets which differing 

disciplines bring and recognition of the individual discipline training and 

professional development needs required to support them – to ensure the 

right people with the right skills to provide care, treatment and support at the 

right times; 

(c) Allied health leadership within the Mental Health Branch of DHHS for allied 

health to complement the Chief Nurse role; 

(d) the development of a CYMHS allied health graduate program, including 

psychology, social work and occupational therapy with designated two year 

positions which would include rotational placement within CYMHS inpatient, 

community and specialist teams; 

(e) greater accessibility to a range of state-wide training opportunities including 

the Developmental Psychiatry Course, Working with Infants, Working with 

Families and Family Based Treatment for Anorexia Nervosa; 

(f) additional supported in depth training and scholarship opportunities for

 CYMHS clinical staff with several years of experience, for example, a 

Masters of Family Therapy; 

(g) the introduction of family and systemic training within undergraduate health 

professionals courses; and 

(h) review of all CYMHS infrastructure with a focus on providing community 

areas and child, youth and family friendly spaces that are accessible. 

Assisting workforces to continually learn about and translate emergent research and 

evidence in their field 

162 A state-wide centre for child and youth mental health research and clinical practice 

would be ideal to assist the clinical CYMHS workforce to learn about emergent 

research and evidence, and translate it into practice. Such a centre would ideally have 
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a role in both disseminating research findings and in supporting training of clinical staff 

in research and locally based clinical research projects and opportunities.  

163 Clinicians are keen to explore valid research ideas, develop and trial innovative quality 

improvements, however there is no capacity within the service to undertake rigorous 

evaluation or to disseminate findings, for example prepare journal articles, etc.  

164 Finally, the workforce would be assisted by clarity from the DHHS as to its 

expectations, including defining baseline capabilities and service provision.  
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Professional Qualifications 
 

1997 Master of Child and Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy (MCAPP),
 Monash University 

 
1990 Certificate of Child and Adolescent Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy,  
      Austin Hospital, Victorian Child Psychiatric Training Programme 
 
1985 Bachelor of Social Work (Honours), Monash University 
 
1982 Bachelor of Arts, Monash University 

 
Professional Experience 

2014 to Present Associate Program Director, Child & Youth Mental Health 
Service (CYMHS), Perinatal Emotional Health Service (PEHS) & 
Psychiatric Consultation & Liaison, Mental Health Program, 
Eastern Health 

Responsible for the strategic, operational and financial management 
of Child & CYMHS, PEHS and C & L: 

CYMHS, as a specialist mental health service, provides a  full range of 
clinical services to infants, children, young people up to the age of 25 
years and their families, presenting with severe mental health issues 
within the Eastern region.  

The service comprises approximately 150 multidisciplinary clinical staff 
across four community teams, a range of specialist teams and services 
including an Access team, first Episode Psychosis Teams, Intensive 
Mobile Youth Outreach Support Team (IMYOS), a Specialist Child 
Team, Neurodevelopmental (autism) Assessment Team, an adolescent 
day group program, an Enhanced Eating Disorders Team, an 
Adolescent Inpatient Psychiatric Unit, a lived experience team, Deakin 
(Brief Intervention) Team, The Youth Engagement and Treatment 
Team Initiative (YETTI - funded by the EMPHN), and a community 
development and community education program. 

PEHS is a small multidisciplinary service, established in 2018 to deliver 
antenatal and postnatal mental health care to women and their 
infants up to 12 months of age in the Eastern Region.  The PEHS aims 

Curriculum Vitae 
Lynne Allison 
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to promote the early identification of women in the antenatal and 
post-partum period with mental health difficulties, improve referral 
pathways between hospital and primary care health services and 
clinical mental health services; and to deliver direct assessment, case 
management and therapeutic interventions with women, their 
partners and families. 

The Psychiatric Consultation & Liaison Service, comprising Psychiatric 
Consultants, Registrars and Senior Mental Health nurses, seeks to 
provide quality psychiatric consultation and liaison services across the 
three hospital sites of Eastern Health – Box Hill Hospital, Maroondah 
Hospital and Angliss Hospital.  

Highlights over this role have included: 

 The implementation in 2014 of “Initial Consultation and Treatment 
in Recovery”, a model enabling the sustainable management of 
access to CYMHS community teams, eliminating an historical 
waiting list, and its associated inefficiencies, whilst maintaining the 
centrality of quality, evidence based clinical treatment and care 
and improving collaborative partnering with children, young 
people and their families. 

 The successful development and delivery of the Youth 
Engagement Treatment Team Initiative (YETTI) in 2017.  This 
service, funded by the Eastern Melbourne Primary Health 
Network, provides early intervention clinical service to young 
people, aged 12 to 25 years with emerging severe mental health 
issues across the Eastern Region, and through partnership with 
Austin Health in the areas of Nillumbik and Banyule. 

 Development of the Perinatal Emotional Health Service in 2018 to 
provide perinatal mental health services to women birthing within 
Box Hill Hospital. The service also provides in-reach to the 
Maroondah Maternal and Child Health Service one day per week. 

 Development of the Specialist Child Team in 2017 - this 
multidisciplinary team was established to provide direct clinical 
service through an intensive and flexible model of clinical case 
management, assessment and treatment for children under 12 
years and their families presenting with complex mental health 
difficulties.  This service was developed to complement, improve 
and support the capability and effectiveness of the four CYMHS 
community teams working with children under 12 years of age, 
and to provide secondary consultation and community education 
to key stakeholders within the Eastern Region, with the aim of 
improving the health and well-being outcomes for children and 
their families. 

 Development of the Infancy Access Project in 2017; this project 
was established as a pilot with Maroondah City Council and in 
recognition of the poor access to mental health care and 
treatment of infants and children under 5 years of age who 
present as ‘at significant risk’ of mental health difficulties.  The 
project provides consultation, assessment and treatment to 
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infants and pre-schoolers and their parents, through an in-reach 
model to maternal and child health centres.  The model has since 
been expanded to the City of Yarra Ranges and the City of 
Whitehorse and is currently being formally evaluated by 
Melbourne University. 

 Development of the Enhanced Eating Disorders Team in 2020 to 
provide intensive and innovative clinical interventions for young 
people presenting with severe eating disorders necessitating 
multiple medical admissions for medical rescue,  and with a past 
history of unsuccessful treatment. 

 
2014 to 2017 A/Associate Director of Allied Health 

Mental Health Program & State-wide Services, 
Eastern Health 
 
This role was responsible for providing effective leadership and 
management of the allied health workforce, comprising Occupational 
Therapy, Social Work, Psychology and Speech Pathology, within the 
Mental Health Program (Aged Persons Mental Health Service, Adult 
Mental Health Service, and Child & Youth Mental Health Service) and 
State-wide Services (Turning Point and Spectrum).  This included 
ensuring professional specific standards of practice were met and the 
provision of appropriately skilled and available workforce through 
credentialing and scope of practice, professional development and 
performance standards, as well as professional entry level and 
postgraduate education programs, professional research programs 
and relationships with universities. 

 

2010 to 2014 Manager CYMHS (Early Psychosis and Community Teams) 
Mental Health Program, Eastern Health 
 
Responsibilities included the provision of operational and financial 
leadership for the two Early Psychosis Teams and two community 
teams within CYMHS, including ensuring effective provision of patient 
centred care and recovery oriented treatment for all clients and their 
families accessing the service, and to undertake quality improvement 
activities to continue to develop and enhance service provision 

 
2007 to 2010 Team Leader, Box Hill Community Team - CYMHS 

Mental Health Program, Eastern Health 
Responsible for the day to day operational leadership of a 
multidisciplinary team with the aim of ensuring a high level of 
treatment and recovery oriented care to CYMHS clients and families 
and including: line management and clinical supervision to team 
members; monitoring of key performance indicators; undertaking 
quality service improvements; management of referrals and 
allocation; providing secondary consultation and enhancing service 
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delivery with external agencies; the development and implementation 
of a collaborative project with Eastern Primary Health Network and 
headspace to facilitate after hours mental health response for young 
people presenting with mental health issues.  

 
2004 to 2010 Coordinator – Developmental Psychiatry Course (Mindful) 
 Eastern Health Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service 

(CAMHS) 
    

Eastern Health, CAMHS representative on the Master of Child 
Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy and Graduate Diploma in Child 
Psychotherapy Studies Course Management Sub-Committee. 

 
2004 to 2010 Stream Senior - Social Work 
 Eastern Health Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service 

(CAMHS) 
 

Responsibilities included ensuring that professional standards of 
practice were maintained and developed for all Social Workers 
employed across CAMHS; social work staff recruitment; development 
of supervision and professional development plans for Social Workers;  
provision of supervision for Social Workers; coordination of student 
placements; participation in Clinical Care Committees and relevant 
working parties - e.g. Discharge Planning Working Party, Supervision 
Working Party, Group Therapy Review; the provision of consultation, 
education and support to community agencies/services; and 
undertaking the CAMHS representative role on the DHHS Child 
Protection Reference Group. 
 
 

2002 to 2007 Senior Social Worker 
Eastern Health Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service 
(CAMHS)  

  Chandler House Community Team  2002 to 2006 

 Box Hill Community Team    2006 to 2007           

Provision of a full range of clinical services including psychiatric 
assessment of children, adolescents and their families; a range of 
therapeutic treatments - individual psychotherapy, parent therapy, 
family therapy and group therapy; case management of complex 
cases; management of primary and secondary consultation referrals; 
primary consultation, secondary consultation and liaison with a variety 
of community agencies including schools, Department of Human 
Services, Family Support Services, Maternal and Child Health Services; 
undertaking community education seminars on issues relevant to the 
mental health of children, adolescents and families; provision of 
supervision to staff and students.  
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2002 – 2003 Social Worker, Eastern Health CAMHS 
 
2002 – 2004 Senior Child Psychotherapist, Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne 
 
1991 – 2002 Child Psychotherapist, Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne 
 
1986 – 1991 Social Worker, Boronia Community Mental Health Services 
 
1985 – 1986 Social Worker, Community Services Victoria 
 
 

Membership of Professional Associations 

Member of Victorian Association of Child Psychotherapists (VCPA) Executive 2007 to 2010 

Chair of the Industrial Relations Sub-committee, VCPA 1996 to 1998 

Member of Education Sub-committee, VCPA 1996 to 2004 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR MARIO ALVAREZ-JIMENEZ 

I, Professor Mario Alvarez-Jimenez Ph.D, D.Clin.Psy, MA Research, BA (Hons), Director at 

Orygen Digital of 35 Poplar Road Parkville in the state of Victoria, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by Orygen to make this statement on its behalf. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

Qualifications and experience  

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Doctor of Psychology, the University of Cantabria, Department of Psychiatry 

and Medicine, Spain (2005-2009); 

(b) Masters in Research Methodology: Design and Statistics in Health Sciences, 

University Autonomous of Barcelona, Spain (2006-2009); 

(c) Post-graduate Diploma in Statistics in Health Sciences, Autonomous University 

of Barcelona, Spain (2005-2009); 

(d) Certificate of Proficiency Researcher, the University of Cantabria, Spain 

(2004-2008); 

(e) Certificate of Clinical Psychology Specialist from Spanish Public Health and 

Education Ministries, Spain (2001-2004); and 

(f) Graduated in Psychology, Pontifical University of Salamanca, Spain 

(1995-1999). 

4 I am a Professor of Digital Mental Health at Orygen and the Centre for Youth Mental 

Health (CYMH), Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences, The University of 

Melbourne. 

5 I am also the Director of Orygen Digital at Orygen. 
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6 I am an Australian Health Practitioner Regulatory Agency (AHPRA) registered clinical 

psychologist. Since 2014, I have also been a clinical psychologist at headspace Glenroy 

(operated by Orygen). 

7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘MAJ-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Current role and responsibilities 

8 Orygen Digital (formerly, eOrygen) is the digital division of Orygen that is in charge of 

developing the digital technologies to integrate with and enhance youth mental health 

services. We started in 2010 with a small team, which has grown over 10 years to 46 

people. By 2021 the Orygen digital team will include over 70 researchers, clinicians and 

professionals. Orygen Digital is currently undertaking over 30 different research projects 

in partnership with a number of universities in Australia and overseas.  

9 Orygen Digital’s mission since its commencement has been to integrate evidence-

based, engaging, digital interventions with youth mental health services. Our mission is 

to make all youth mental health services across Australia digitally-enhanced within five 

years. We are world leaders in developing digital interventions specifically designed to 

integrate with and address the limitations of youth mental health services. We are also 

leaders in developing social media-based interventions integrating clinician, vocational 

and peer support with highly engaging evidence-based therapies for young people and 

their families. Building on this leadership, Orygen Digital has recently received support 

from the Victorian Government ($6M) and the Telstra Foundation ($1M) to digitally 

enhance youth mental health services across Victoria for the next 14 months.  

10 As the Director of Orygen Digital and Professor of Digital Youth Mental Health my role is 

to lead a multi-disciplinary team to design, develop, evaluate and disseminate digital 

mental health interventions that integrate with clinical services. My team combines 

social and ethical technology, with advanced and evidence-based psychological models 

and Artificial Intelligence (AI) to develop new interventions that address the key gaps 

and outcomes in youth mental health treatment and to integrate with youth mental 

health services. Put differently, my job is to transform youth mental health services 

through digital technology. 

IMPACT OF THE DIGITAL REVOLUTION  

The effect of the existence of digital channels and platforms on young people’s 
expectations of service delivery 

11 In my view existing digital technology has affected young people’s expectations of 

service. Young people have come to expect that technology will be integrated with 

services as a whole. They expect intuitive, interactive software interfaces that provide 
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the opportunity to engage with other people including both professionals, clinicians, 

peer supporters and peers.  

12 Take education as an example, which has embraced and taken advantage of the 

technological revolution; young people expect immediate support and they expect that 

face to face support is integrated with digital support. Our research shows that young 

people are ready and waiting for this to happen in mental health services.  

13 Recent research has also shown that many young people, around 80%, would like to 

receive support from mental health professionals via social media and that 70-80% 

would like to be approached by professionals via social media if they experience 

symptoms.1  

14 Having said that, research also shows that the majority of young people still have a 

preference for face to face care, and they want technology to enhance current services 

as opposed to replacing the supports that already exist. So there is still an expectation 

and demand that they will be able to see therapists in person if they wish to and that 

technology will enhance the whole experience.2  

15 Young people also acknowledge, and are accepting of, different avenues and 

multi-channel or multimodal services to receive help. They are very understanding of 

services that offer some aspects that are not relevant to their needs because they may 

be relevant to others. They know that we will not be able to have a one size fits all 

approach.  

16 Finally, more and more young people expect to have safe places where they can talk to 

other young people with the same experience, and access peer support in a safe way; 

in other words, that the channels that they use to communicate with one another and 

the world are used by clinical services as well. 

17 From our experience they also want their families to be able to access integrated digital 

and face to face support as well and are accepting of this.  

  

                                                      
1 Birnbaum, M. L., Rizvi, A. F., Confino, J., Correll, C. U. & Kane, J. M. 2017. Role of social 
media and the Internet in pathways to care for adolescents and young adults with psychotic 
disorders and non-psychotic mood disorders. Early Interv Psychiatry, 11, 290-295 
2 Valentine, L., Pryor, I., McEnery C, O'Sullivan Bell, I., Bendall, S. & Alvarez-Jimenez, M. In 
press "A Game-Changer" End Users' Perspectives on the Design and Delivery of a Blended 
Model of Care in First-Episode Psychosis Treatment. JMIR mental health; Bradford S, Rickwood 
D. Adolescent's preferred modes of delivery for mental health services. Child Adolesc Ment 
Health 2012 Oct 11;19(1):39-45. 
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Expectations of different cohorts and communities  

18 I do not think there is a lot of evidence that expectations differ between different cohorts 

or communities.  

19 For example, I do not think that the evidence supports the idea that young people with 

mild to moderate mental health conditions, rather than those with more complex mental 

health conditions, are more prone to only seek online digital support or be fully satisfied 

with it. To my knowledge, young people have the same views about accessing face to 

face support and integrated digital support regardless of the severity of their condition.  

20 That said, it is critical that the expectations, needs, pain and goals of different groups 

are carefully considered when designing and integrating digital mental health solutions. 

For example, it is essential that when we develop digital solutions for specific cohorts 

and communities such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people and 

LGBTQIA+, that the design of these digital solutions is user-led and centred, both from 

the perspective of the technological development but also in terms of running these 

services.  

21 There is evidence that more young women seek online support, for example from 

eheadspace, but in general women are more likely to seek help compared with males.3  

Impact of the digital revolution on the mental health of young Victorians and the nature 

of those impacts 

22 The existence of more and more online services such as eheadspace has made 

psychological support more accessible and has probably offered support to young 

people who would not have been otherwise able to access mental health support. That 

said, research at a national level shows that the vast majority of young people 

accessing face to face services do not access additional digital support. 

23 From a broader perspective, online social media has definitely influenced young 

people’s mental health as it has deeply transformed the way they interact with each 

other and receive information so that most young people have an online ‘persona’ or 

‘self’ in addition to a real world persona. 

24 I am unaware of specific data on the impact of the digital revolution for young Victorians. 

However, there is no reason to think that the impact of technology for young Victorians 

will be very different to the impact that technology has for other young people in similar 

Western countries. Research shows that online social media can have positive effects - 

                                                      
3 Rickwood, D., Webb, M., Kennedy, V. & Telford, N. 2016. Who Are the Young People 
Choosing Web-based Mental Health Support? Findings From the Implementation of Australia's 
National Web-based Youth Mental Health Service, eheadspace. JMIR Ment Health, 3, e40. 
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it can improve wellbeing, reduce depression, provide opportunities for socialisation in 

times of crisis and foster leadership and self-expression. 

25 At the same time, social media can have negative effects. It can significantly increase 

the opportunities for bullying through ‘cyberbullying’, for example. Approximately one in 

four young people experience cyberbullying, which is often suffered in silence and 

strongly associated with depression. One in five young people go on social media just to 

make sure that no-one is saying ‘mean things’ about them. There is also research 

showing that online social media has led to the externalisation of personal worth where 

the number of likes and comments has become the most direct indication of self-worth. 

This has created yet another situation where the rich become richer and the poor 

become poorer, and where the most vulnerable pay the price. There is research 

showing that those with low social emotional wellbeing, for example, are more likely to 

experience cyberbullying, to feel bad about themselves, and to feel excluded when 

using online social media.4  

26 There is also consistent research showing that Instagram and Snapchat, which are the 

most popular social media platforms for young people, are also the most detrimental for 

their mental health. For example, 7 in 10 young people report that using Instagram 

makes them feel worse about their body image and recent studies show higher usage of 

online social media is associated with higher depression, anxiety, self-harm and suicidal 

ideation amongst young people. Different explanations have been put forward for this. It 

has been proposed that in addition to cyberbullying, toxic online environments 

conducive to online contagion and increased information about self-harm, extensive 

social media usage may displace and disrupt the time spent in in-person social 

interactions and interfere with sleep time and quality.5  

ADVANCING THE DIGITAL AGENDA   

Conditions and factors driving the adoption of digital innovations in general health 

settings 

27 Some areas of general health are more advanced in their adoption of digital 

technologies. Overall, other areas of health experienced an application of digital 

                                                      
4 Common sense media: Teens Reveal Their Experiences. 2018. Social Media, Social Life. 
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/research/social-media-social-life-2018 
5 Hamm, M. P., Newton, A. S., Chisholm, A., Shulhan, J., Milne, A., Sundar, P., Ennis, H., Scott, 
S. D. & Hartling, L. 2015. Prevalence and Effect of Cyberbullying on Children and Young 
People: A Scoping Review of Social Media Studies. JAMA Pediatr, 169, 770-7; Underwood, M. 
& Faris, R. 2015. Being thirteen: Social media and the hidden world of young adolescents’ peer 
culture. Cable News Network (CNN); iGen: Why Today's Super-Connected Kids Are Growing 
Up Less Rebellious, More Tolerant, Less Happy--and Completely Unprepared for Adulthood--
and What That Means for the Rest of Us; Royal Society for Public Health (RSPH). #Status on 
mind: social media and young people's mental health and wellbeing; 
https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2017-05/apo-nid92461.pdf 
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technologies earlier than mental health. There could be a few reasons for this. Firstly, 

general health simply includes a greater number of areas than mental health, and there 

are more researchers working in those areas. Also, other health areas have traditionally 

received more funding than mental health, allowing greater exploration of the possible 

integration of digital technologies into health care. 

28 Secondly, certain applications of digital technologies to general health are in a sense 

more direct or straightforward than in mental health. For example, a wearable device to 

monitor heart functioning does just that: monitors heart function. To use such wearables 

to provide information about mental health requires a longer route, requiring research 

into how information provided by wearables on physical indicators can then be 

translated into inferences about behaviour and mental health. In general, an 

understanding of psychological phenomena can be more complicated than certain 

physical phenomena. For example, success in using machine learning to interpret 

radiological scans has proven to be more successful than using machine learning to 

successfully extract precise insights from neuroimaging or predicting depression using 

mobile sensing. 

29 Telemedicine, also known as telehealth, is probably one area where mental health was 

involved early. An example of this is the pioneering work of Professor Peter Yellowless 

in telemedicine. However, it is really important to distinguish telemedicine from digital 

mental health applications. Telemedicine is simply providing traditional one-to-one 

support via technology mediums (e.g., video-conference, online chat or phone) and 

therefore has many of the limitations of traditional face-to-face models of care in terms 

of accessibility and continuity of care. Digital mental health applications fully harness the 

power of digital technologies (online social media, mobile technologies, wearable 

devices, mobile applications, etc.) and can provide integrated, real time 24/7 support.  

30 Furthermore, the development of mental health apps and certain other technologies 

such as chatbots are other areas where mental health has been at the forefront. The 

key issue here is the need to improve engagement, which continues to be low with high 

dropout rates from these technologies (particularly when they are fully automated), and 

the division and break between these developments and clinical services.  

Conditions and factors impacting the adoption and advancement of digital innovations 

by mental health services  

31 Digital mental health research has increased considerably over the last decade and is 

now at a stage where it has momentum. Advancement requires more research and 

more funding.  

32 We can distinguish between two types of digital innovations:  
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(a) analytical tools to aid diagnosis; and  

(b) treatment tools.  

33 Regarding the former, an emerging broad idea is that an individual’s data, for example 

mobile phone usage, can be used by or analysed with AI or data science, providing 

mental health insights to inform clinicians and detect risk in real time. These tools hold a 

lot of promise with the potential to intervene in real time when people need support, but 

they need more time, resources and research to fully realise this promise.  

34 Regarding treatment tools, there have been over 15 years of research showing that 

online interventions, particularly those which include human support, are effective, and 

in some cases just as much as face to face interventions. Mobile technology and the 

overall advancement of software development have contributed to this development.  

35 Another key factor is the huge prevalence of mental ill-health and the gap between the 

need and the support that we can provide. Digital technology has become an ideal 

candidate to address this gap. Approximately 57% of people in high-income countries 

and 85% of people in low- and middle-income countries have no access to mental 

health care.6 There has been an explosion in the number of mobile apps due to this gap 

between the need for care and what mental health services can offer people. 

Commercial companies have picked up on this and stepped into that gap. However, 

around 94% of people stop using mental health apps after only 14 days and most 

people will not find existing mental health technology appropriate to their needs.7 

Another key consideration is that, while mental health apps are flooding the consumer 

market, very few studies have examined their effectiveness8 and many apps do not 

follow evidence-based guidelines and principles.9 For example, a recent study found 

that of apps focused on psychosocial wellness and stress management, only 1% 

involved therapist support,  less than 2% were designed to supplement in-person 

                                                      
6 Saxena S, Funk M, Chisholm D. Comprehensive mental health action plan 2013–2020. EMHJ-
Eastern Mediterranean Health Journal 2015;21(7):461-463. 
7 Baumel A, Muench F, Edan S, Kane JM. Objective User Engagement With Mental Health 
Apps: Systematic Search and Panel-Based Usage Analysis. Journal of medical Internet 
research 2019; 21(9): e14567. 
8 Leigh S, Flatt S. App-based psychological interventions: friend or foe? Evidence-based mental 
health 2015; 18(4): 97-9. 
9 Nicholas J, Larsen ME, Proudfoot J, Christensen H. Mobile apps for bipolar disorder: a 
systematic review of features and content quality. Journal of medical Internet research 2015; 
17(8). 
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treatment and only 2% had any research publications (with most of these being a single 

feasibility or efficacy study).10  

36 Catastrophes such as the bushfires and the outbreak of COVID-19 have dramatically 

exposed not only the limitations of current mental health services and their complete 

reliance on face to face (in-person) care but also the global failure in integrating digital 

technologies into routine practice. This has catalysed an unprecedented demand for 

digital mental health solutions that is likely to remain in the longer term. There is really 

an urgent need for digital technology that is fully integrated into existing mental health 

services and treatments which have no such technologies implemented. This is the key 

aspect that we are addressing with our research and innovation; interventions that 

address the digital mental health services gap.  

37 Telemedicine will not be the answer because of its full reliance on one-to-one contact. It 

is unable to bring about innovation and better treatments that address the limitations of 

current mental health services such as wait times, poor continuity of care, lack of 

relapse prevention support, lack of real time support at times of need, or even low to 

moderate treatment effects for many people with mental ill-health. 

Conditions and structures needed to accelerate the adoption of digital technologies in 

mental health  

38 We need a different model for development, research and funding to accelerate the 

adoption of digital technologies in mental health. The development, research and 

optimisation of digital technologies needs to take place in the real-world environments in 

which they are meant to improve outcomes.  

39 At the moment most of the research findings come from population-based studies 

recruiting a very small proportion of highly motivated participants that are not 

representative of the reality of clinical services. When these interventions are 

subsequently tested in clinical services they fail to deliver positive results. Alternatively, 

research findings come from slow, expensive trials in clinical services where the 

interventions are obsolete by the time the trials are finished.  

40 By contrast, we need to fully integrate technologies and digital interventions into 

services and evaluate, optimise and implement them simultaneously with large sample 

sizes against specific key performance indicators. This means that we need a different 

funding model where clinical services or governments fund this development beyond 

research grants. We also need a new research paradigm, and ethical procedures, that 

                                                      
10 Lau N, O'Daffer A, Colt S, et al. Science or Snake Oil: Systematic Search of iPhone and 
Android Mobile Apps for Psychosocial Wellness and Stress Management. JMIR mHealth and 
uHealth 2020. 
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are congruent with the fast pace of technology and deliver meaningful and generalisable 

findings in real world clinical contexts.  

41 To achieve this, we need to develop digital interventions that consider from the outset 

the limitations, complexities and needs of clinical services and develop not only the 

technology but also service protocols and implementation blueprints that ensure 

successful delivery.  

The most effective ways of including young people with lived experience of mental 

illness in shaping the digital agenda for mental health  

42 It is critical to utilise user-centred design procedures, rather than only relying on 

co-design, and to fully understand users’ needs, goals, pain points and what is 

important to them so that we can design attractive, novel and innovative interventions. 

User-centred design about not taking any shortcuts and getting to know and understand 

what young people really want, what works for them, their pain points as well as what 

delights them. This deep understanding requires extensive and continuous research 

(both quantitative and qualitative) and cannot be achieved through using only co-design 

methodologies. 

43 Co-design is important, but we need to use it in effective ways, not as the only tool. 

Co-design is really helpful in the context of user-centred design. In other words, using 

co-design without knowing deeply the issues we need to address, and how to delight 

young people, will not deliver innovative, attractive and engaging platforms, because in 

general people do not know whether they will like something until the use it ‘in the wild’.  

44 Young people need to also be involved in the delivery of online interventions by 

including peer support as a core component of service delivery models, so we ensure 

models of support are relevant to their needs. 

45 It is also critical to test all assumptions in environments that resemble how the 

technology will be utilised. For example, if we have an assumption that technology X will 

improve or address problem Y; we need to ensure that this is the case via early 

validations and experiments.  

46 Finally, with the explosion of AI, mobile sensing and other developments, we need to 

ensure that young people are involved across all stages of development to make sure 

that the way these technologies will be used is consistent with their expectations and 

needs. 
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EMERGING TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES IN MENTAL HEALTH  

The opportunities and challenges for a mental health system in a digital world  

47 There are currently significant challenges in the mental health system in terms of:  

(a) sufficient access for young people to evidence-based care (75% may not be 

accepted to specialist services due to lack of resources);  

(b) waitlists (90% of headspace services identify wait lists as a major issue);  

(c) low engagement (40% of young people attend only one or two sessions of 

treatment/care); 

(d) poor continuity of care (18% of young people are discharged too soon and we 

do not provide relapse prevention support);  

(e) the number of young people that do not respond to treatment; and  

(f) the therapeutic effects of our interventions are low to moderate in size. 

48 The key positive opportunities are to expand the immediacy, continuity, attractiveness, 

and potency/intensity of evidence-based mental health care. A model of digitally 

enhanced support can enhance access, and also dramatically improve the engaging 

power and continuity of our interventions, treatment intensity, personalisation and 

clinical and social potency of our interventions. 

49 By delivering integrated online care we can respond to the ruminations or worries of 

young people in real time and provide more potent solutions to their problems. In this 

sense, digital technologies are not just about plugging gaps, but also improving upon 

the current interventions (e.g., by increasing their potency and treatment effects). 

Integrated care can improve relapse prevention and support by preventing young 

people from coming back into system, because they are staying well, resulting in a 

reduction in the overall burden on the health system. 

50 The key challenges at the moment for young people is that they are experiencing a 

dissociated world of face to face versus online support. They are bombarded by 

potential digital solutions, with thousands of mobile applications claiming to improve 

mental health. Only a very small proportion, less than 2%, have any research 

publications (most being feasibility studies11), many apps do not follow evidence-based 

                                                      
11 Lau, N., et al., Science or Snake Oil: Systematic Search of iPhone and Android Mobile Apps 
for Psychosocial Wellness and Stress Management. JMIR Mhealth Uhealth, 2020; Leigh, S. and 
S. Flatt, App-based psychological interventions: friend or foe? Evidence-based mental health, 
2015. 18(4): p. 97-99. 
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guidelines and principles12 and some of them are even harmful, making it almost 

impossible for young people to navigate this maze of options. Additionally, as I 

mentioned before, 94% of users stop using mental health apps after only 14 days of 

use.13 On the other hand, when young people access face to face support, they do not 

receive any integrated digital support,14 so support is often limited to a few infrequent 

sessions with very limited access to safe, stigma free places to talk to other young 

people and find support from others.  

51 This is not what young people want. As opposed to a struggle between digital 

interventions and face-to-face services, our digital solutions need to be designed within 

youth mental health services and include innovative research methodologies that allow 

a proactive, timely translation into clinical service provision. Young people demand a 

one-stop mental health solution that seamlessly integrates digital interventions with face 

to face services. In our own research, young people put forward this model as ‘a game 

changer’ in global youth mental health treatment and innovation. This is very different 

from an approach to digital mental health developments designed to replace clinical 

care with apps for example. I do not think this is the answer to our problems and it can 

marginalise mental health care and resources even further. We can indeed revolutionise 

mental health care through technology; the opportunity to do this is unprecedented. We 

need, however, to avoid the temptation to take shortcuts and do the ‘apparently’ easy 

thing of simply developing universally accessible stand-alone apps. There are 

thousands of these apps in the market and yet young people are asking us to bring our 

mental health services to the 21st century through integrated digital interventions.  

The use of digital technologies  

52 Digital technologies are increasing the access to information and evidence-based 

support and treatment for young people. There are more and more evidence-based 

interventions in the market, many of which are free to use and there are services such 

as eheadspace and others increasing access to telemedicine support. We know that 

these interventions, particularly when they integrate human support, can be as effective 

as face to face care. The issue is that despite 15 years of research and over 100 trials 

showing that digital interventions work, particularly those with human support, they are 

                                                      
12 Nicholas, J., et al., Mobile apps for bipolar disorder: a systematic review of features and 
content quality. Journal of medical Internet research, 2015. 17(8). 
13 Baumel A, Muench F, Edan S, Kane JM. Objective User Engagement With Mental Health 
Apps: Systematic Search and Panel-Based Usage Analysis. Journal of medical Internet 
research 2019; 21(9): e14567. 
14 Mohr, D. C., Lyon, A. R., Lattie, E. G., Reddy, M. & Schueller, S. M. 2017. Accelerating digital 
mental health research from early design and creation to successful implementation and 
sustainment. Journal of medical Internet research, 19, e153; Mohr, D. C., Weingardt, K. R., 
Reddy, M. & Schueller, S. M. 2017. Three problems with current digital mental health research... 
and three things we can do about them. Psychiatric services, 68, 427-429. 
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not integrated with mental health services. So, despite their potential, digital 

interventions have not yet fulfilled their promise to transform mental health care. This is 

the next frontier in the field.  

The potential impact of emerging technologies 

53 Emerging technologies will increase the reach, intensity, personalisation and immediacy 

of mental health care. Ubiquitous mobile technology also affords an unprecedented 

opportunity to capture time- and location-sensitive data and to help young people and 

clinicians track moods, behaviour and symptoms and identify meaningful patterns in real 

time. Using these technologies, mental health systems will become much more 

proactive and personalised, rather than reactive and ‘late-intervention’.  

54 We will move to proactive early intervention that engages treatment targets in real time 

and in a personalised way, increasing treatment effects. Rather than waiting for 

someone to become unwell, digital technology, for example by using wearable 

technologies, mobile sensing, or real time assessments, will be able to detect risk (e.g., 

suicide) or mental health deterioration and respond in a timely and personalised 

manner. Preliminary research indicates that the use of data generated passively by 

mobile devices — for example typing speed or vocabulary choices – could be used to 

detect mood fluctuations, tailor interventions, detect early signs of relapse and enable 

just-in-time interventions, which can be a potentially life-saving use of technology. 

The interaction between emerging technologies and complement face to face or 

traditional service delivery 

55 Digital technology can remove waitlists within services by offering immediate support to 

those seeking help while they wait to be allocated to an appropriate mental health 

clinician. For approximately 30% of people, the use of digital technology will be enough, 

reducing the waitlist time for others. Overall, digital technology can provide immediate 

support while awaiting more expert help.  

56 Once people access treatment, digital technology will dramatically enhance the 

continuity, attractiveness and intensity of face to face interventions through fully blended 

models of care. Combining digital and face to face interventions will create synergies, 

where the whole is more than the sum of its parts, and people receive integrated, 

personalised 24/7 digital and face to face support. This will increase treatment potency 

and the low effect sizes that we see at the moment. Once people respond to treatment, 

they will be able to continue to access digital support to stay well for as long as they 

need it, which will address the current issue of a lack of relapse prevention support from 

mental health services.  
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Examples of the use of digital technologies in mental health service delivery 

57 I can provide two examples of the innovative use of digital technologies in mental health 

delivery in our group; an early one and a recent innovation, both of which have clear 

clinical implications.  

HORYZONS innovation  

58 At Orygen we have led the design, evaluation and provision of specialist early 

intervention services for young people with psychosis over the past 30 years. These 

models were originated at Orygen, in Melbourne in the 90s and have been adopted 

world-wide across North America, Europe and Asia. We have now 20 years of evidence 

from randomised controlled trials conducted across countries and mental health 

systems demonstrating that these services improve psychotic symptoms, reduce 

relapse rates, foster patient satisfaction and result in tangible economic benefits. 

However, early intervention services for psychosis typically have treatment resources 

for 2 years, and several studies indicate that the benefits of early intervention that we 

see at the end of 2 years may not persist at 3 years post-discharge. Another important 

issue is that even after receiving specialised mental health services, functional and 

vocational recovery lags behind symptomatic remission. Many young people with first 

episode psychosis experience significant social functioning deficits including social 

isolation and unemployment.  

59 So, we decided to develop a digital intervention that could be offered to young people 

with psychosis at the point of discharge from specialised services which was maintained 

beyond that timeframe as a means to sustain the hard-won clinical and social gains of 

these services via ongoing digital support. At that point we developed a new model of 

online social therapy that we called Moderated Online Social Therapy (MOST).  

60 In its initial formulation, MOST merged peer-to-peer social networking, tailored 

therapeutic interventions, expert and peer-moderation, and new models of 

psychological therapy (strengths and mindfulness-based interventions) targeting social 

functioning. MOST was applied to a digital intervention entitled HORYZONS designed 

to enhance functioning and maintain clinical gains from specialist early psychosis 

services.  

61 Originally funded by NHMRC and subsequently funded by the Victorian Government’s 

Victorian Mental Illness Research Fund (MIRF) we carried out a 5-year randomised 

controlled trial where 170 young people with psychosis were randomised to either 

treatment as usual or treatment as usual plus HORYZONS for 18 months.  
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Target audience 

62 HORYZONS targets young people with psychosis nearing discharge from a specialist 

first episode psychosis service.  

Service delivery  

63 Clinicians, vocational specialists and peer workers within the HORYZONS online 

platform deliver the services.  

Outcomes  

64 We recently completed the clinical trial and we are finalising all analyses. We found that 

approximately 50-60% of young people used HORYZONS over 18 months, which 

compares really well with the high short-term attrition rates that we see in the majority of 

online interventions. We measured outcomes every 6 months over 18 months via 

validated questionnaires as well as interviews.  

65 Overall, we found that:  

(a) young people using HORYZONS were more likely to secure employment over 

the 18-month compared with those in the treatment as usual group; 

(b) young people in the HORYZONS group were less likely to attend emergency 

services compared with those in the control group over the 18-month follow-up; 

and  

(c) young people in HORYZONS were less likely to be admitted to hospital, 

(particularly over the last 6 months of the study, when the risk for relapse starts 

to increase) compared with those in the treatment as usual group.  

66 HORYZONS was our first large study and was powered by the first version of MOST. 

Since then different iterations of MOST have been customised to address mental health 

conditions across the severity spectrum and at all phases of treatment. We recently 

launched the fourth version of MOST (see paragraphs 68 to 77 below).  

67 No serious adverse events or inappropriate use were detected during the study and 

virtually all participants reported feeling safe.  

MOST+ 

68 A more recent innovation by our group was to develop a multi-modal online intervention 

for help-seeking young people (what we called MOST+). eheadspace now provides 

telemedicine support to young people seeking mental health support. While this 
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increases the availability of therapist support, it is not necessarily scalable because of 

its reliance on one to one human support, and it may not be flexible enough to cater for 

the needs and preferences of different young people.  

69 So, in partnership with eheadspace and headspace national, building on MOST, we 

designed a multi-modal intervention that combined: 

(a) real time chat with clinicians  on demand;  

(b) interactive, evidence-based therapy including behavioural experiments and 

therapeutic tasks for young people to complete; 

(c) a safe and supportive social network incorporating moderated problem solving 

and support groups for young people where they could nominate issues and get 

help from others in addressing these; and 

(d) support from peer workers via a social network platform.  

70 In this way we could provide flexible, integrated, multimodal support for young people, 

within which they could do therapy in their own time with the support of therapists, talk 

to other young people, get support and learn from peer workers and other young 

people, help others, or request one on one support from a clinician. The idea was to 

cater for more young people, and to provide more intensive support while making the 

service more scalable. 

Target audience 

71 MOST+ targets help-seeking young people across Australia, mostly with depression 

and anxiety.  

Service delivery 

72 The service is delivered by clinicians and peer workers within the MOST+ online 

platform.  

Outcomes 

73 We did a pilot study with 157 young people seeking help from eheadspace. The pilot 

study found that the vast majority of young people experienced the intervention as easy 

to use, relevant, positive and helpful. This was measured via validated questionnaires 

before and after using the system as well as qualitative interviews with young people:  

(a) 98% reported a positive experience using MOST+; 

(b) 86% considered it helpful; 
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(c) 82% reported that using MOST+ helped them feel better; 

(d) 86% felt more socially connected using it; and  

(e) 92% would recommend it to others.  

74 There were statistically significant improvements in eight of 11 secondary outcomes 

assessed including psychological distress, perceived stress, psychological wellbeing, 

depression, loneliness, social support, autonomy and self-competence. There were also 

significant correlations between indicators of system usage, perceived helpfulness as 

well as a number of secondary outcome variables. 

75 Significantly, 40% of young people did not request online chats, which indicated that 

offering multimodal support increases the scalability and reach of these platforms. 

76 It is noted that this was a pilot study from which conclusions regarding effectiveness 

cannot be drawn, but the novelty of the intervention, the fact that it was integrated within 

an existing service (a demonstration of the clinical validity of the testing environment), 

and the promising results make it an appealing intervention. The effectiveness will need 

to be established via controlled trials.  

77 No serious adverse events or inappropriate use were detected during the study and 

97% of participants reported feeling safe. 

Design principles and ethical considerations for the development of digital interventions  

78 In terms of the design of digital interventions, it is important to use user-centred design 

principles and co-design methodologies as previously noted. This means understanding 

the pain points, needs, goals and preferences of key stakeholders including young 

people, clinicians, families. This should also involve understanding the needs, 

constraints and limitations of clinical services. 

79 All too often digital mental health interventions try to translate traditional therapy into 

online formats without consideration of engagement and how these technologies 

complement mental health services. The inevitable result is minimal treatment 

innovation, high attrition rates and lack of integration with services. Critically we need to 

develop these interventions considering the constraints, limitations, and needs of the 

environments where they will be deployed. 

80 From the ethics standpoint, it is essential to ensure that well-designed safety protocols 

are in place to ensure the wellbeing of young people using these interventions and also 

to understand how safety procedures fit within existing clinical services. 
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81 From the persuasive design perspective, there should be a careful consideration of 

what kind of persuasive techniques are used, for what purpose and whether it is 

acceptable, ethical and humane to use those techniques from the perspective of 

improving outcomes.  

82 From a social aspect, we need to fully understand how to harness human support to 

foster good outcomes while minimising risks and unintended consequences. Those 

risks may include feeling social pressure to help others, negative contagions effects, 

social comparison, social pressure and ranking. 

The limitations and challenges of digital technology  

83 It is important to ensure that digital technology is human. This is achieved by ensuring 

human support is a key element of the service delivery system. This is not only 

important because research shows that human support is a key ingredient increasing 

the engagement, attractiveness and effectiveness of these interventions but also 

because that is what people want and demand. It is important that technology becomes 

a pathway into evidence-based, human supported care as opposed to merely being a 

gateway to support. 

84 Innovation in how we deliver human support is also required. Creating a collaborative 

relationship and therapeutic alliance is critical. It is possible that the biggest 

improvements in the effectiveness of these interventions will come from better and 

improved ways of delivering the human support as opposed to new features or 

technological advances alone.  

BENEFITS OF DIGITAL MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE  

85 Digital support should be a pathway towards effective treatment, not a barrier to it. 

Content should be trusted, clear, informative, evidence-based, engaging and 

empowering so that young people understand that they are not alone in their struggles. 

This should use real case examples and stories, comics, videos in first person from 

peers, or even virtual reality (VR) experiences where young people can see exactly 

what it is like to access mental health services in an engaging and informative way.  

86 We need a mental health system that solves the problems of people as opposed to 

people having to navigate a complex mental health system; a no wrong door approach. 

You should be able to go to an official trusted online system and from there this should 

lead you to the appropriate treatment rather than you having to work out what the best 

treatment is. 

87 Having said that, it is important that people are in the driver’s seat and that through 

technology they can also understand the pros and cons of different alternatives and use 
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shared, informed decision making. This shared decision making can then also be used 

in face to face therapy. Technology and digital tools can help with this by providing 

simple, interactive, clear accurate information.  

Access to services 

88 If digital technologies become integrated with mental health services, waitlist periods 

can effectively be removed by providing access to multimodal support as soon as 

people seek help from these services.  

89 Our estimates are that approximately 30% of young people for example may not need 

face to face support after they access high quality, multi-modal, human-enabled digital 

support. This would also mean that for those young people that need or want to see 

face to face therapists the waitlist becomes shorter through the freeing up resources.  

90 The same logic applies to blended models of care as well as relapse prevention 

interventions once people have responded to treatment. In fact, Ron Kessler said that 

we put an enormous amount of resources in getting people well, but we hardly put any 

attention and resources towards keeping people well, with enormous losses and costs.  

Care pathways, treatment and supports 

91 One of the most exciting aspects of technology is that it can enhance and even 

transform face to face services as we know them. For example, it can provide continuity 

of care and support 24/7 in between therapy sessions, but it can also bring therapy into 

the real world by providing support when and where people need it. Importantly it can 

increase therapeutic intensity and personalisation and engage key therapeutic targets 

such as rumination or insomnia in real time increasing the small therapeutic effects that 

we see in current interventions.  

92 In fact, real time targeted interventions based on ecologically valid data is one of the 

biggest hopes to increase the treatment effects of current interventions.  

The quality of services provided in the community 

93 The quality can be increased through more intensive, measure driven, personalised, 

engaging and proactive treatment that constantly improves with innovation taking place 

at a rate that it is not currently being seen. We need to move to an outcomes-driven 

system including outcomes that are important for services but more importantly for 

consumers. 
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Measurement and feedback loops 

94 By using technology in between sessions, therapists will be able to get real time, 

ecologically valid data and identify meaningful patterns that inform therapeutic 

interventions. That data can also be used to boost interventions, such as cognitive 

therapy, by using real time data not only to question unhelpful beliefs or negative spirals 

that hold people back but also to identify positive patterns in a way that can empower 

people to better manage their mental health.  

95 In time, we will be able to use mobile sensing to identify risks in real time and be able to 

provide help in pre-emptive ways. This will transform the mental health system from a 

reactive one to a proactive system that identifies needs and intervenes before it is too 

late, preventing relapse and suicide for example. We have moved from late intervention 

into early intervention, now we need to move from reactive models of care to proactive 

models of care. 

96 Finally, if we make the mental health system digitally enhanced and measure driven, 

taking advantage of large sample sizes, we will be able to measure the impact of 

interventions in a clinically valid way at an unprecedented rate. This will enable a move 

to fast research translation models as opposed to the current situation where it takes 

17 years to move research innovation into clinical practice and even then 85% of 

innovations never reach those who need them.  

97 The large-scale deployment of digitally enhanced clinical services would enable, for the 

first time, rapid, well-powered, ‘low-cost’ randomised controlled evaluations testing the 

effectiveness of the different components of the intervention (e.g., dismantling trials), as 

well as successive iterations of the service. The results and innovations of these trials 

could be rapidly assimilated into the mainstream services. This industry-led 

methodology, known as agile, iterative, A/B testing, is a fundamental strategy adopted 

by leading technological companies to rapidly and continually improve their products 

against measurable key performance indicators (KPIs). It has not, however, been 

implemented at scale in mental health settings to date. We need to make mental health 

services digitally enhanced and then transform the way we do research so that our 

mental health services evolve as rapidly as the technologies that we use every day.  

Using digital solutions to improve mental health treatment and services for young people  

98 Digital solutions that combine evidence-based, attractive, therapeutic content with 

human support (clinician, vocational and also potentially peer support) and that are fully 

integrated with current models of care can improve treatment and care services for 

young people.  
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99 We have evidence that these interventions can be helpful for help-seeking young 

people, as blended models of care integrating face to face and online support as well as 

relapse prevention support; so across all stages of treatment. They can also be suitable 

for both mild to moderate and complex and severe mental health conditions.  

Determining whether to use digital technology as a core method of care or as an 

enhancement to other forms of care  

100 I think it is important to look at the evidence but also at the preferences of people. That 

said, digital technology can be used as a core method of therapy for help seeking 

people with mild to moderate mental health conditions and also for relapse prevention 

support for both mild to moderate as well as more severe mental health conditions. 

Technology is appropriate as an enhancement when this is the preference of people 

seeking help and also when people are receiving face to face interventions regardless 

of their diagnosis to increase the intensity, personalisation, continuity and potency of 

clinical care.  

Potential challenges in the use of digitally enabled mental health services 

101 The key challenge will be to ensure that the system is integrated, easy to use, and safe 

and relevant (as opposed to a system that does not respond to their needs). It is critical 

to make sure that technology is an enhancement of care, making what we have in terms 

of service delivery and translational research and innovation much better, much more 

immediate and potent, and much more accessible. We should be developing enhancing 

and innovative technology that brings mental health services into the 21st century as 

opposed to ‘replacing technology’.  

102 It is critical that digital services do not become a gatekeeper for face to face 

interventions; they should enhance human support, making it easier to get the support 

they need and want, not replace it or make it harder to access. At the moment people 

with mental ill-health are in a situation where there is a total disconnect between face to 

face and online and mobile mental health support. In other words, today, technology 

has failed to bridge the gap between young people and mental health services. This is a 

challenge for people with mental ill-health as it can be very complex to navigate. The 

key here is to move from this situation to a situation of integration.  

103 We also need to make sure that the quality, accessibility, and attractiveness of the 

technology is what people have come to expect from technological innovation so that 

we create digital technology that is on par with the latest technological advancements. 
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Treatment outcomes of digital mental health care generate and ‘traditional’ treatment 
options  

104 Technology based interventions can deliver the same outcomes as face to face 

interventions when human support is provided along-side the digital support. The key 

issue is whether the effects that we see in some online interventions translate into 

actual clinical services. There is recent evidence showing that this may not be the case. 

This may be because many of these interventions are tested in population-based 

studies including a small number of highly motivated users recruited from a very large 

potential pool of participants. In other words, the potential users who take up these 

interventions may be highly motivated users that are not representative of the people 

we see in clinical services.  

105 This is the next frontier — to ensure that the interventions we design and deliver also 

work in the context of clinical services, with findings that are generalisable. Interventions 

need to be designed for and tested within real-world clinical environments.  

Factors encouraging or discouraging the use of digital technology to access or use 

mental health services  

106 A key issue in the use of digital technologies is that many apps do not provide 

human/clinician support, which is a key driver of the effectiveness of face to face and 

online interventions. This lack of support is associated with very high attrition rates. 

Many apps also do not feel appropriate or relevant to people’s needs, hence the 

findings that so many people stop using them after only a couple of weeks (94% of 

people discontinue use of apps after only two weeks).15  

107 Young people will also not use mental health technology if they perceive that the 

technology is a barrier to accessing mental health services. For example, an online 

intervention that acts as a gatekeeper to determine who can access a mental health 

service is unlikely to be a successful intervention.  

108 Another factor is the lack of integration with clinical services; which possibly increases 

the lack of trust in digital support. If we want technologies that improve access to mental 

health services, integration with mental health services is required. For example, a 

service could offer face to face treatment and in between sessions offer access to 

24-hour online support that is integrated and fed back to the clinician to see what does 

or does not help a young person feel better. That integration would increase both the 

therapeutic intensity and the effect of both face to face and digital interventions. 

                                                      
15 Baumel A, Muench F, Edan S, Kane JM. Objective User Engagement With Mental Health 
Apps: Systematic Search and Panel-Based Usage Analysis. Journal of medical Internet 
research 2019; 21(9): e14567. 
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109 Young people are exposed to literally thousands of apps with no way of knowing what is 

good, what is not, and how to choose what may be helpful. We need regulation in this 

environment and accreditation processes so that ethical, engaging, respectful and 

evidence-based technologies are endorsed and people do not need to work that out for 

themselves. These technologies also need to be attractive and on par with what they 

have come to expect from technology quality and innovation. 

The role of digital technologies in supporting families and carers of young people  

110 There are many issues that families face when supporting young people with mental 

illness and there is strong evidence support for the effectiveness of family-based 

interventions, including digital interventions.  

111 However, research shows the majority do not access those interventions. Families are 

often left to their own devices, and experience stress, lack of information, social 

isolation and burden, physical health issues and financial hardship. They feel that the 

mental health system is almost impossible to navigate and many times they have been 

exposed to traumatic situations such as involuntary hospital admissions of the people 

for whom they care. 

112 Technology can provide clear, evidence-based information about disorders, how to 

support and communicate with their loved one, how to look after themselves, but also 

provide them with forums where they can connect with one another, and learn from 

others as well as connect with clinicians. Our team, led by my colleague Professor John 

Gleeson has developed and evaluated a range of advanced digital interventions for 

families powered by MOST. These interventions combine: 

(a) clear information about the mental health condition of their loved one;  

(b) interactive evidence-based interventions to reduce their levels of stress, burden, 

depression and anxiety but also to improve communication, family dynamics 

and wellbeing; and 

(c) access to clinicians, peer supporters and peer to peer online social networking.  

113 We recently completed two clinical trials with relatives of young people with psychosis. 

Our pilot studies with the relatives of young people with depression, anxiety and 

borderline personality disorders show that these interventions are highly acceptable, 

engaging, safe and also promising in terms of reducing levels of stress for carers (even 

when this is measured through cortisol levels).  
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Cost effectiveness of system-wide digital interventions compared to ‘traditional’ service 

delivery methods  

114 Evidence of the cost effectiveness of blended treatments are difficult to quantify due to 

the limited number of studies and variation across different interventions. Additionally, 

estimating the costs of new technologies is complex given significant frontend costs 

during development, after which technologies should theoretically run with relatively 

small costs over long periods of time. However, no such evaluations of long-term cost 

benefits compared to standard care models have been conducted to our knowledge. 

Also, technologies are constantly changing and becoming cheaper with new advances, 

making cost estimations quickly outdated.  

115 Overall, there is inconsistent evidence on the cost benefits, with some studies 

demonstrating reduced costs,16 some showing equivalent costs and others showing that 

blended treatments are more costly than standard ones.17  

116 A potential reason for lack of cost savings in some studies is due to the inefficient way 

in which technologies are implemented within healthcare systems. When technologies 

are not adopted appropriately, either due to poor integration within care pathways, lack 

of training and resources to support their use, lack of appropriate implementation 

blueprints, or they are not designed appropriately for mental health services, they are 

unlikely to be used efficiently to maximise clinical and economic benefits. 

117 Hence, we are now seeing more focus in digital mental health research on ways to 

implement technologies efficiently, including training programs on the use of mental 

health technologies for mental health workers and consumers, and the development of 

integrated, fit-for-purpose technologies designed for seamless integration with existing 

infrastructure.  

Impact of digital interventions on the prioritisation of treatments  

118 In general, digital interventions have not as yet enabled the reprioritisation and direction 

of the most expensive and intensive interventions to those young people in greatest 

need. However, there are multiple ways that this might be achieved. For example, the 

                                                      
16 Hedman E, Andersson E, Ljótsson B, Andersson G, Rück C, Lindefors N. Cost-effectiveness 
of Internet-based cognitive behavior therapy vs. cognitive behavioral group therapy for social 
anxiety disorder: results from a randomized controlled trial. Behaviour research and therapy 
2011; 49(11): 729-36; Hollinghurst S, Peters TJ, Kaur S, Wiles N, Lewisand G, Kessler D. Cost-
effectiveness of therapist-delivered online cognitive–behavioural therapy for depression: 
randomised controlled trial. The British Journal of Psychiatry 2010; 197(4): 297-304. 
17 Kenter RM, van de Ven PM, Cuijpers P, et al. Costs and effects of Internet cognitive 
behavioral treatment blended with face-to-face treatment: results from a naturalistic study. 
Internet Interventions 2015; 2(1): 77-83. 
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MOST+ model that was tested in the context of the eheadspace service can be used by 

young people whilst on the waitlist and throughout treatment.  

119 Another good example is SPARX (Merry et al., 2012), an online CBT-based therapy in 

the format of a game that helps young people with depression to develop emotional 

resilience by teaching them how to apply learnings from the game to real-life situations. 

SPARX has also been offered to young people on the wait list for mental health 

services, providing immediate access to emotional support. 

120 However, there are several limitations to current digital health technologies which have 

limited their productivity. Namely:  

(a) most of these solutions are piecemeal solutions that address one aspect or 

issue rather than system wide solutions; 

(b) there is a focus on mild to moderate conditions only and not on severe 

conditions; 

(c) there is a focus on access but not on treatment continuity, intensity and relapse 

prevention; 

(d) there is a focus on symptoms but not on vocational recovery and social 

connection which are key for young people; 

(e) there is often a lack of focus on families; 

(f) there is overall poor integration with existing systems, lack of fit for purpose 

interventions, lack of training and resources for workers and lack of 

consideration to the needs and complexities of clinical services, which limits 

adoption; 

(g) there is a lack of productive partnerships between research and industry to 

ensure technologies are commercially ready and are supported by evidence; 

(h) user uptake is low and engagement is not maintained over time because 

technologies are not user friendly, lack incentives and are unsupported by 

alternative health approaches (e.g. prescribed by a doctor or psychologist);  

(i) security and privacy of health information online is a matter of ongoing concern; 

and 

(j) some technologies require mass adoption to be effective, with small user bases 

limiting the effectiveness of the aim. For example, social media technologies 

require a critical mass of users to generate content and interactions, and AI and 
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machine learning algorithms require large data sets to identify patterns and 

trends.  

121 We need a system-wide solution, specifically designed to address the issues of mental 

health services and integrated with mental health services from the beginning across all 

phases of treatment and for all mental health diagnoses, focused on both clinical and 

social, vocational and functional outcomes. 

Strengths and limitations of system-wide approaches to digital interventions  

Consumer experience  

122 Available data suggests people are ready and willing to adopt technologies for their 

mental health, with the vast majority of people owning smartphones or having access to 

digital technology in their daily life. User satisfaction and acceptability of digital mental 

health technologies are largely very positive, though usage tends to drop over time.  

Clinical outcomes  

123 Evidence suggests that mainstream technologies (e.g. smartphone apps, online 

programs) can improve clinical outcomes across a range of mental health conditions. 

We have sufficient evidence demonstrating these technologies are feasible to use and 

acceptable to people with mental ill-health, and are now starting to see a culmination of 

evidence for efficacy from large scale randomised clinical trials.  

124 There is also emerging evidence to support the clinical benefits of more novel 

technologies, such as VR, smart watches and AI. However, effect sizes are generally 

small to moderate, and technologies which are supported by a human are more 

effective than those used independently. This may be due to the issue of ongoing 

engagement, where independent use of technologies drops exponentially over time, 

limiting the ‘dosage’ of treatment. There is also a need to focus on social and vocational 

outcomes as well. 

125 A major issue is that the effects that we see in population-based trials may not 

necessarily translate into clinical services. There is a lack of generalisation of outcomes 

as large-scale implementation trials of existing evidence-based online interventions 

have failed; in these implementation studies most people stopped using them and there 

was no evidence of their effectiveness in clinical contexts. 

Workforce experiences  

126 Certainly, there is potential for technology to reduce the burden on mental health care 

systems which may improve the quality of care and the chances of burnout amongst 

professionals. However I do not know of any direct evaluations of this domain.  
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Workforce retention 

127 Similar to the above, technologies can play a supportive role to reduce demand on 

services and the delivery of interventions to increase clinical benefits, potentially 

therefore promoting a better workplace experience which may reduce burnout and staff 

turnover. However, again, I do not know of any direct evaluations of this domain.  

Potential consequences of system-wide digital approaches  

128 The ethics considerations of digital mental health technologies is an area of concern 

that needs to be carefully addressed. Data security, privacy, managing risk and other 

clinical procedures surrounding provision of services online, and safety, are important 

considerations. However, in our work we have demonstrated that with good safety 

protocols these interventions are extremely safe. Issues related to poor implementation 

and lack of consideration of workforce needs and issues, low rates of engagement over 

time, slow pace of development to dissemination, and lack of ongoing funding for 

technologies and sustainability produced in through research grants, are also important 

aspects.  

129 Also, emerging data shows that some of these interventions may lead to more negative 

outcomes, as some studies have shown that ongoing monitoring of symptoms may lead 

to increased distress unless people are informed of the relationship between what they 

do and their feelings in an empowering way. 

Effectiveness of digital interventions  

Impact of digital services for young people with lower intensity needs on 
workforce capacity to provide more intensive service interventions to people with 

high intensity needs  

130 We have actually done detailed modelling of what the workforce impact of digital 

services could look like in the context of young mental health services. For example, if 

we provide integrated, multimodal digital solutions at the point of help seeking, 

particularly when young people are waiting to be seen by clinicians, we estimate that 

approximately 30% of young people will no longer need face to face interventions for 

that episode of care.  

131 Once young people access treatment we can provide integrated, blended digital and 

face to face support increasing treatment continuity and intensity and we estimate that 

approximately 25% of young people will require at least one less session of face to face 

treatment while receiving higher treatment intensity.  
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132 Finally, we can provide online relapse prevention support to young people once they no 

longer have access to face to face intervention. Approximately 33% will have fewer 

relapses or relapses of lesser intensity. This will save treatment resources, freeing up 

workforce capacity which can be redirected to servicing those with greater needs. 

133 In our modelling, offering integrated blended face to face and digital support through our 

MOST+ application for young people across all stages of treatment including both 

clinical and vocational support could save $134M per year in young people using the 

headspace network (from reduced health expenditure, fewer hospital admissions, 

improved vocational outcomes) providing around $1130 in net benefit per young person. 

The implementation of this service would cost approximately $333 per young person for 

6 months of continuous use which is less than the $350 cost per session in the 

headspace model.  

The role of digital technology in early intervention services  

134 Technology can indeed enhance services at all levels, from help-seeking through to 

blended models of care through to relapse prevention interventions, closing the entire 

cycle of mental health care and support. In other words we can develop evidence based 

tools for young people, families and clinicians to enhance the accessibility, potency, 

cost effectiveness, and long-term impact of youth mental health services. 

135 Importantly, technology can provide not only clinical support but also vocational support 

and social support reducing loneliness, improving functioning and addressing some of 

the key needs and priorities for support identified by young people. 

The role of digital technology in supporting integrated care across health, mental health, 

AOD services and other service systems  

136 They key element in supporting integrated care is to develop technologies that can talk 

to each other so that we offer people a ‘no wrong door’ or ‘one-stop shop’ system that is 

easy to navigate. Clinical and therapeutic approaches and interventions should be 

available to providers regardless of the nature of care, preventing people from having to 

tell their stories again and again. 

137 However, there should be provisions for people to be able to control the kind of 

information that is shared across different elements of the health care system so that 

care is enhanced and not limited. For example there is research that shows that people 

with mental ill-health are likely to receive poorer clinical care from physical health 

services, and this is part of the reason they die earlier compared with the population at 

large. It is critical that as we move towards integrating all aspects of the health system 

for consumers, provisions are put in place to prevent this from happening in a digitally 

enhanced system. 
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Orygen Digital  

Digital interventions offered  

138 At Orygen Digital we develop interventions integrating persuasive, human and ethical 

technologies with the latest evidence-based psychological models and computational 

technology such as machine learning and AI to develop new interventions that address 

the key gaps and outcomes in youth mental health. These gaps include, for example, 

poor access, lack of relapse prevention support, poor engagement with interventions 

and continuity of care and limited impact on social and vocational recovery. Online 

interventions are designed to be integrated with youth mental health services.  

139 As I mentioned earlier, the Orygen Digital program began as a way of offering online 

relapse prevention and bringing about long-term recovery. The mental health system 

spends enormous resources on getting people well and the majority of people will enter 

remission with care. However mental health services do not have the resources to 

manage relapse prevention and 80% of young people with severe disorders will relapse, 

with enormous losses and costs. At Orygen Digital we wanted to engage young people 

in effective digital interventions for 18 months or longer as a means to bring about 

long-term recovery.  

140 Because of that, MOST, described at paragraphs 59 to 67, has been designed and 

iteratively refined by a large multidisciplinary team of practicing clinical psychologists, 

designers, novelists specialising in young adult fiction, comic artists and software 

engineers, in partnership with young people, families, clinicians, clinical services and 

leading technology industry partners to make sure the content is engaging and 

meaningful. . MOST is now a highly flexible and constantly evolving model that has 

been customised to help young people at all stages of treatment (from help-seeking to 

relapse prevention including also blended face to face and digital support) and across 

diagnostic and severity spectrums. We just released the fourth version of MOST after 

20 months of redevelopment based on 9 years of research data and feedback, and over 

$18M in research and development.  

141 MOST is mobile phone-first in its design but it can also be used through a computer or 

iPad/tablet. The intervention offers young people continuous access to evidence-based 

therapy and clinical support, from any Internet-enabled device. All included therapy has 

been adapted and enhanced based on a decade of youth feedback and usage data, to 

ensure that every component captures young people’s imaginations and feels uniquely 

relevant to their daily life. This therapy is embedded within a supportive online 

community of other young people working on their mental health, designed to shift the 

treatment experience from one of isolation to one of shared mission.  
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142 More specifically, MOST includes: 

(a) personalised, highly engaging evidence-based online treatment programs 

guided by clinicians and vocational workers targeting key clinical, vocational 

and social outcomes;  

(b) targeted coping strategies to provide real-time, real-world support at the 

moment it is needed;  

(c) safe and empowering social networking with peers;  

(d) tailored, real time and asynchronous human support from clinicians, vocational 

specialist and peer workers; and 

(e) powerful tools to enable seamless human and digital support (e.g. personalising 

content, managing safety and clinical care coordination).  

143 It is a multi-modal support program which offers the full range of interventions in a single 

application. 

Results of the digital interventions  

144 We have recently completed two large clinical trials (with an additional four ongoing 

clinical trials, two of them NHMRC-funded) as well as nine completed and six ongoing 

pilot studies across more than 40 youth mental services from Australia, USA, Canada 

and Europe.  

145 Results from these trials demonstrate that MOST is:  

(a) safe, with no incidents and adverse events over nine years of testing;  

(b) highly engaging over sustained periods of time — with 60% of young people 

with psychosis being engaged over 18 months or longer18 and approximately 

70-80% of young people with depression, anxiety, social anxiety and suicidal 

ideation engaged for three months in shorter-term studies.19  

                                                      
18 Alvarez-Jimenez M, Bendall S, Koval P, et al. HORYZONS trial: a randomised controlled trial 
of a moderated online social therapy to maintain treatment effects from first-episode psychosis 
services. Submitted.  
19 Alvarez-Jimenez M, Bendall S, Lederman R, et al. On the HORYZON: moderated online 
social therapy for long-term recovery in first episode psychosis. Schizophr Res 2013; 143(1): 
143-9; Alvarez-Jimenez M, Gleeson J, Bendall S, et al. Enhancing social functioning in young 
people at Ultra High Risk (UHR) for psychosis: A pilot study of a novel strengths and 
mindfulness-based online social therapy. Schizophrenia research 2018; 202: 369-77; McEnery 
C, Lim MH, Knowles A, et al. Social anxiety in young people with first‐episode psychosis: Pilot 
study of the EMBRACE moderated online social intervention. Early intervention in psychiatry 
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(c) appealing for young people and clinicians. For example, 95% of young people 

would recommend it to others, 90% considered it helpful, 85% to 95% felt more 

socially connected using it, while 100% of clinicians considered it helpful for 

young people;20  

(d) effective in improving vocational recovery and reducing hospital admissions and 

visits to emergency services;21 and  

(e) highly promising in improving things such as depression, anxiety, social anxiety, 

psychological distress, social functioning, social support, loneliness, and 

wellbeing.22  

                                                                                                                                                            
2019; Rice S, Gleeson J, Davey C, et al. Moderated online social therapy for depression 
relapse prevention in young people: pilot study of a ‘next generation’online intervention. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2018; 12(4): 613-25; Ludwig KA, Browne JW, Nagendra A, et al. 
Horyzons USA: A moderated online social intervention for first episode psychosis. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2020; Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, et al. A next-
generation social media-based relapse prevention intervention for youth depression: qualitative 
data on user experience outcomes for social networking, safety, and clinical benefit. Internet 
Interventions 2017; 9: 65-73; Bailey E, Alvarez-Jimenez M, Robinson J, et al. An enhanced 
social networking intervention for young people with active suicidal ideation: safety, feasibility 
and acceptability outcomes. International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health 
(IJERPH) in 17 (7), 2435. 
20 Alvarez-Jimenez M, Bendall S, Lederman R, et al. On the HORYZON: moderated online 
social therapy for long-term recovery in first episode psychosis. Schizophr Res 2013; 143(1): 
143-9; Alvarez-Jimenez M, Gleeson J, Bendall S, et al. Enhancing social functioning in young 
people at Ultra High Risk (UHR) for psychosis: A pilot study of a novel strengths and 
mindfulness-based online social therapy. Schizophrenia research 2018; 202: 369-77; McEnery 
C, Lim MH, Knowles A, et al. Social anxiety in young people with first‐episode psychosis: Pilot 
study of the EMBRACE moderated online social intervention. Early intervention in psychiatry 
2019; Rice S, Gleeson J, Davey C, et al. Moderated online social therapy for depression 
relapse prevention in young people: pilot study of a ‘next generation’online intervention. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2018; 12(4): 613-25; Ludwig KA, Browne JW, Nagendra A, et al. 
Horyzons USA: A moderated online social intervention for first episode psychosis. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2020; Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, et al. A next-
generation social media-based relapse prevention intervention for youth depression: qualitative 
data on user experience outcomes for social networking, safety, and clinical benefit. Internet 
Interventions 2017; 9: 65-73; Bailey E, Alvarez-Jimenez M, Robinson J, et al. An enhanced 
social networking intervention for young people with active suicidal ideation: safety, feasibility 
and acceptability outcomes. . International Journal of Environmental Research and Public 
Health (IJERPH) in 17 (7), 2435; Rice S, O'Bree B, Wilson M, et al. Leveraging the social 
network for treatment of social anxiety: Pilot study of a youth-specific digital intervention with a 
focus on engagement of young men. Internet Interventions 2020: 100323. 
21 Alvarez-Jimenez M, Bendall S, Koval P, et al. HORYZONS trial: a randomised controlled trial 
of a moderated online social therapy to maintain treatment effects from first-episode psychosis 
services. Submitted.  
22 Alvarez-Jimenez M, Bendall S, Lederman R, et al. On the HORYZON: moderated online 
social therapy for long-term recovery in first episode psychosis. Schizophr Res 2013; 143(1): 
143-9; Alvarez-Jimenez M, Gleeson J, Bendall S, et al. Enhancing social functioning in young 
people at Ultra High Risk (UHR) for psychosis: A pilot study of a novel strengths and 
mindfulness-based online social therapy. Schizophrenia research 2018; 202: 369-77; McEnery 
C, Lim MH, Knowles A, et al. Social anxiety in young people with first‐episode psychosis: Pilot 
study of the EMBRACE moderated online social intervention. Early intervention in psychiatry 
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(f) Use of digital technology to trial and validate digital interventions and 

services  

146 We develop our interventions utilising user-centred design that considers the needs, 

goals, preferences of young people and families and also considers the needs, 

constraints, and complexities of youth mental health services. In our team we include 

novel combinations of multi-disciplinary expertise to achieve this. 

147 We test them ‘in the wild’. That is, in clinical services with young people with mild to 

moderate but also complex and severe mental health conditions, and their families, 

across all stages of treatment, employing clinicians from these services, and 

implementing them in the routine provision of these services including peer supporters 

from these services as well. 

148 We design interventions that offer integrated, seamless human and digital support and 

test the acceptability, safety and engagement of these interventions via pilot studies and 

their effectiveness via randomised clinical trials. 

149 We are now working on simultaneous development, implementation and evaluation of 

these interventions on the ground, so we create a new generation of digitally enhanced 

accessible, attractive, effective and constantly evolving youth mental health services 

against key markers of success. As noted earlier, large scale implementation of digitally 

enhanced mental health services can create a new model for rapid innovation and 

translational research that brings about continuous, clinically valid and generalisable 

improvements into mental health care. We want to achieve this to bridge the research 

translation gap as well as the digital versus mental health service divide. We have now 

received support from the Victorian Government and the Telstra Foundation to roll-out 

MOST and digitally enhance Youth Mental Health Services for the next 14 months. This 

is an unprecedented opportunity to not only transform youth mental health care delivery 

but also current innovation and research models. We have the unique opportunity to be 

more agile, nimble, effective and responsive to the needs of young people and clinicians 

                                                                                                                                                            
2019; Rice S, Gleeson J, Davey C, et al. Moderated online social therapy for depression 
relapse prevention in young people: pilot study of a ‘next generation’online intervention. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2018; 12(4): 613-25; Ludwig KA, Browne JW, Nagendra A, et al. 
Horyzons USA: A moderated online social intervention for first episode psychosis. Early 
intervention in psychiatry 2020; Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, et al. A next-
generation social media-based relapse prevention intervention for youth depression: qualitative 
data on user experience outcomes for social networking, safety, and clinical benefit. Internet 
Interventions 2017; 9: 65-73; Bailey E, Alvarez-Jimenez M, Robinson J, et al. An enhanced 
social networking intervention for young people with active suicidal ideation: safety, feasibility 
and acceptability outcomes. . International Journal of Environmental Research and Public 
Health (IJERPH) 17 (7), 2435; Rice S, O'Bree B, Wilson M, et al. Leveraging the social network 
for treatment of social anxiety: Pilot study of a youth-specific digital intervention with a focus on 
engagement of young men. Internet Interventions 2020: 100323. 
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and to constantly iterate and improve youth mental health services over time against 

important clinical, social, satisfaction and cost-effectiveness KPIs.  

The effect of digital interventions on service delivery for young people  

150 We know from our qualitative research that being part of these studies has had 

transformative impacts on many young people.23 This qualitative research shows that 

young people using multimodal services: 

(a) feel supported; 

(b) see that they are part of a community and are not alone; they feel more socially 

connected; 

(c) feel empowered and more in control of their mental health; 

(d) feel normalised,  

(e) can take perspective through and reflecting on their own progress and what 

works for them and seeing others talking about their lives and experiences;  

(f) feel they could be themselves without judgement; 

(g) have access to clinical and evidence-based content in between sessions; and 

(h) feel that the interventions were relevant to them and that the therapy content is 

really helpful. 

151 Indeed, some people have referred to these interventions as life-changing. 

152 In two of our recent studies young people said that integrating digital technology into 

clinical services would be a game changer for youth mental health care; young people 

are ready and waiting for us to take that step. 

The effect of digital interventions on service delivery for mental health workers  

153 For many clinicians integrated digital and face to face support is empowering and they 

feel that the interventions, designed for, and in partnership with, young people are 

relevant to their needs. For example in our trial with eheadspace we found that 100% of 

clinicians considered the platform MOST+ to be relevant, helpful, easy to use and would 

recommend it to young people.  

                                                      
23 See, eg, Valentine L, McEnery C, O'Sullivan S, Gleeson J, Bendall S, Alvarez-Jimenez M. 
Young People's Experience of a Long-Term Social Media-Based Intervention for First-Episode 
Psychosis: Qualitative Analysis. Journal of medical Internet research 2020. 
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154 In our focus groups clinicians state that they like the fact that they have multiple and 

relevant resources at their fingertips, peer workers are delivering support and young 

people can connect with each other. Clinicians also reported that they also really like 

the fact that young people can access support in between sessions and the clinicians 

can see progress and uptake in between sessions. 

155 In a new study of blended digital and face to face support, we asked for volunteers to try 

the digital platform; almost all Orygen clinicians have volunteered to be part of the 

study.  

Challenges in using digital technology to provide services  

156 The key challenge in using digital technology for service provision is to integrate 

technology into the way clinical services work, for example in terms of after-hours care, 

or in terms of duty of care and the reporting procedures.  

157 In developing MOST+ to address these challenges we worked very closely with 

services to develop safety procedures that met the needs of our studies and fit within 

the current structure of clinical services so that it was very clear who did what and 

when. It is important for clinicians to become part of the design process from inception 

and for their feedback to be integrated into the digital solutions straight away. 

158 Another challenge is to ensure that this is not seen as an add-on to the work of already 

very busy clinicians. One way to do that is to really understand what their pain points 

are, so that we could design technologies that also respond to clinicians’ needs and 

goals as well as those of young people. It was also really important for clinicians to see 

what young people think of and how they benefit from these interventions by 

augmenting the accessibility of clinical care. Once they saw this and young people 

became advocates for this support, the interest from clinicians increased significantly as 

well.  

159 All that being said, what is happening now in the context of the COVID-19 outbreak is 

extraordinary from the perspective of digital enhancement of youth mental health 

services. What two decades of research have not been able to achieve - the integration 

between technology and mental health services - could be now accomplished within a 

few months. There is an unprecedented global demand and need for digital mental 

interventions integrated with services that are likely to persist over the long-term. This 

need will transform the attitudes of clinicians and services towards digital mental health 

support.  
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Overcoming the challenges experienced by young people using digital interventions  

160 The key challenge in developing digital interventions is that what works for one young 

person may not be what works for another young person, and what motivates one 

young person also differs from another young person. For example, for some young 

people using online social networking is transformative whereas for others it is 

something that creates anxiety. 

161 It is critical to really understand the full experience of young people, understand the 

limitations of these technologies, and use these technologies so that we can provide 

solutions that are relevant to their needs. For example, after interviewing many young 

people in depth we changed our social networks to ensure that rules of engagement 

were clear and to ensure that they had total control over what they see and do at all 

times. This included reducing the pressure on young people to actively participate by 

posting comments. 

Challenges in the delivery of digital interventions and services  

162 They key challenge for the Orygen Digital workforce in delivering digital interventions is 

ensuring that they take full advantage of the digital intervention as opposed to simply 

using their traditional way of working in a digital channel or using just some parts of the 

intervention. In other words, the workforce need to know how to take full advantage of 

the digital intervention to enhance its overall therapeutic potential and even transform 

their roles. 

163 Knowing the features of the intervention is also a challenge that gets in the way of 

clinicians being able to take full advantage of that intervention.  

164 To do this we have made the systems more and more intuitive and also ensured that we 

had online training programs, refreshers and supervision that reflected the potential of 

the technology with real world cases and testimonials. We kept on meeting with 

clinicians  to understand what their needs were and what the pain points were and 

addressed them.  

165 We are including technology-driven fidelity procedures as well, and online manuals and 

training that are adaptive and relevant to clinicians’ needs. As I mentioned, the need for 

these technologies in the current state of crisis will transform the willingness and 

readiness to integrate these technologies in clinical practice for good.  
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ENABLING DIGITAL MENTAL HEALTH CARE IN VICTORIA  
 

Driving a digital agenda in mental health in Victoria 

166 It is important to determine what the role of technology will be in mental health in 

Victoria. Technology should be designed to enhance the current models of care, to 

make them more accessible, potent, cost effective, and to improve their long-term 

impact and benefits. 

167 We already have a fantastic youth mental health service network, which has been 

replicated around the world, so we can build on it to bring about the next iteration of 

digitally enhanced youth mental health services. This will not only address the current 

urgent need created by the COVID-19 outbreak but also the limitations of the first 

iteration of youth mental health services in terms of access and continuity of care.  

168 Once a policy of this kind is set, then the design of interventions will need to consider 

the needs, constraints and limitations of mental health services, as opposed to 

designing interventions by either commercial companies or universities, working outside 

clinical services and without considering their complexities and needs. So we need to 

have a unified approach and goal and then incentivise digital technologies and 

interventions that address the gaps in clinical services, the needs of consumers and 

deliver real clinical benefits on the ground, that also generalise the people we service in 

our clinical services. 

169 I also think that the KPIs of digital interventions should include:  

(a) technology based KPIs (such as safety, penetration rate, sustained 

engagement, satisfaction, perceived benefit);  

(b) clinical KPIs (reducing symptoms, preventing relapse and hospital admissions);  

(c) social KPIs (improving vocational recovery and reducing loneliness for 

example); and 

(d) cost-effectiveness in comparison to current models of care;  

so that we focus on technologies that improve outcomes but also that are engaging, 

safe, and perceived as useful and helpful by users. 

Structures and mechanisms to support the take-up, diffusion and scaling of digital 

mental health interventions in Victoria  

170 It is important that technologies are developed utilising user-centred design, carefully 

considering the needs, pain points, and goals of key stake holders including not only 
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end users, such as those with mental ill-health and their families, but also the needs of 

services and clinicians. This will increase engagement and take-up by users and 

services alike by developing interventions that address the real needs of end users and 

clinical services; so interventions should be designed considering as well the service 

protocols and full implementation blueprints for successful delivery. 

171 Other processes that we will need to put in place will be proper training systems in 

partnership with key organisations (for example, universities, the Australian 

Psychological Society, and AHPRA) so we have a coordinated system of training and 

scaling-up in line with the demands and evolution of a new way of delivering care in the 

digital era. 

172 We will need to think about Medicare and the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) and 

ensure that digital interventions can be paid through these mechanisms, to be able to 

remunerate clinicians, vocational workers and peer workers. We have seen a recent 

example now with telemedicine being included as a billable item in MBS but we need to 

keep on reforming these systems and funding models to enable digital models of care 

beyond simply tele-psychiatry, which is an extension of face to face care via phone or 

video and therefore has limited room for innovation, scalability and providing continuous 

and personalised support. 

173 We also need a mechanism and accreditation system for interventions in terms of 

quality, safety and effects, but this accreditation needs to be context specific. In other 

words, it is not appropriate, for example, based on the evidence we have at the moment 

to say that because an intervention worked in a specific context (e.g. population-based 

recruitment) it will work in a clinical setting.  

174 Finally, we need to consider the need for ongoing research and development, and the 

resourcing needed for ongoing training and implementation. If this is not considered, 

implementation will continue to fail and technologies will become rapidly outdated.  

Systems and processes required to ensure the mental health system is adaptive and 

responsive to changes in digital technologies and consumer preferences  

175 An absolute key element here is to think about how we do research in digital 

technology. At the moment we do research in two ways; as mentioned before we either 

do population-based studies recruiting a small pool of highly motivated users with 

results that do not generalise to the clinical reality of mental health services, or clinical 

effectiveness trials conducted in clinical services that are very costly and slow due to 

slow recruitment into these studies. Therefore, by the time we finish those interventions 

the technology lacks currency or is simply obsolete and there is not a clear pathway to 

clinical integration.  
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176 A new way of thinking about this is to instead make the system digitally enhanced, and 

then take advantage of large numbers and technology, and use methodologies such as 

a constant iterative A/B testing but in this case against KPIs that improve the lives of 

those with mental ill-health. If we do this we will be able to conduct really rapid testing 

and trials, with results that are clinically valid and generalisable and then move the new 

evidence, innovation and findings of these interventions into the overall system at a 

really rapid pace. This would, in effect, create a new system that learns and adapts in 

real time, thus bridging the research translation gap and the online/face to face divide. 

177 To do this we need new processes from the research and ethical stand point that 

enable us to improve processes and services in fast and safe ways and are responsive 

to the needs and preferences of users and new technological innovations. Ethics 

committees will need to be sensitive and have specific procedures to enable the rapid 

advancement of technology and large-scale efforts of improvement of technology and 

services. We need to be able to use these methodologies in an ethical and safe way, 

but also in a rapid way so that the mental health system does not lag behind what the 

potential of technology and interventions offer.  

178 We also need funding models that enable this ongoing innovation and service 

improvement. Technologies that are developed and tested through research funds will 

need to be adopted and funded by clinical services and governments to ensure the 

sustainability of these interventions.  

Developing an evidence base to advance digital interventions  

179 For us to be able to deliver interventions with real world clinical benefits we need to 

develop interventions for, and test these interventions in the context of, clinical services. 

These interventions need to be tested in the environment where they are supposed to 

help people.  

Further research required 

180 There have been more than 15 years of research and over 100 trials showing that 

online interventions work. However, despite this evidence and enthusiasm, there is 

currently a remarkable research translation gap with very few examples, if any, of 

successful integration of these technologies into clinical services. There is a clear need 

for innovation and research into digital interventions that enhance clinical services and 

also into the mechanisms that influence take-up, adoption, long-term engagement and 

effectiveness of these interventions in clinical services. 
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Processes and mechanisms to disseminate findings and provide guidance to 
consumers and providers  

181 An accreditation framework is needed to create a way for both consumers and providers 

to see what works for whom and in what context. It needs to include clear informative, 

easy to understand and accurate information on how these interventions work, for 

whom and also what users need to do for these interventions to improve their 

outcomes.  

182 As I mentioned before we also need an easy to find, integrated portal that consumers 

and providers can use to find real time updates on these interventions. 

Ensuring the efficacy of emerging digital interventions  

183 We need to ensure that these interventions are tested and evolved in the context where 

they need to deliver outcomes. We need to ensure that the clinical benefits of these 

interventions are generalisable but also that we learn what works for whom and in what 

context. 

184 If we come up with a fast ecologically valid way of developing, testing and optimising 

these interventions in the wild, using rigorous methodologies, but at the same time 

taking advantage of the rapid evolution of technology as well as large numbers, we will 

break the current research-translation divide. This will create a mental health system 

that evolves at a rapid rate and constantly optimises interventions that keep on 

improving outcomes in the real world of clinical services. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITY BUILDING AND READINESS  

 

Improving the adoption and implementation of digital technologies and services by the 

mental health workforce  

185 To assist the mental health workforce to take up and implement digital technologies and 

services, a number of key considerations need to be taken into account including:  

(a) education on digital mental health practices; 

(b) implementation support and funding; 

(c) business development; and  

(d) stakeholder collaboration.  
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186 Mental health services should be assisted to consider the best ways in which they might 

leverage digital technology within their organisation. This includes being provided with 

adequate redesign support to:  

(a) consider how digital technology could help improve outcomes, reduce cost and 

address the key needs of services; and 

(b) consider how digital technology could help support their service users in terms 

of their wider recovery (e.g., online psychoeducation, relapse prevention 

monitoring, crisis planning, informational supports for carers and loved ones). 

187 Funding support will also be needed to educate, train and remunerate the workforce.  

Factors encouraging or discouraging healthcare professionals from using digital 

technology in service provision  

188 Factors that could encourage healthcare professionals to use digital technology in 

service provision include providing education to them on the ways in which digital 

technology will facilitate improved access to healthcare to mental health care services 

and help to deliver services in ways that are convenient for them.  

189 Healthcare professionals may also require evidence showing the value of digital 

technologies before investing in a change to their current means of practice. Healthcare 

providers who are, or perceive themselves to be, competent in the use of reliable digital 

health technologies, and work in an environment in which digital technologies can be 

used effectively (i.e., high quality reliable technologies and internet connection), are 

more likely to adopt digital technologies within their existing service model.  

190 Technologies that alleviate their pain points and reduce workload while improving 

outcomes that are very much liked and loved by consumers will be more popular 

amongst practitioners. We have seen a dramatic change in the attitudes towards 

technology in the context of the COVID-19 outbreak which illustrates that when the 

perceived need and benefit of digital technologies are clear, the workforce adopts these 

technologies. We can learn from this to really illustrate the benefits of these 

technologies for consumers and clinicians alike. I think this new attitude towards 

technology will persist in the long-term.  

191 On the other hand, factors that could discourage healthcare professionals from using 

digital technology in service provision include:  

(a) employee pushback; 

(b) lack of a clear organisational-wide implementation strategy; 
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(c) irrelevant or unhelpful implementation and service procedures; 

(d) lack of expertise to lead organisational digital transformation; 

(e) lack of leadership in digital transformation; 

(f) inflexible organisational settings; 

(g) lack of education or confidence from healthcare professionals to use the 

technology in a competent useful manner; 

(h) funding; and 

(i) interventions that fail to consider their needs. 

Capabilities and skills required 

192 Capabilities and skills required by mental health professionals include digital literacy 

which means becoming equipped to determine whether a particular digital health 

offering is appropriate, efficacious, safe and ethically justifiable for the given population. 

193 Mental health professionals also require a keen understanding of how to use the 

technology itself and assistance in determining for whom it is suitable and when it 

should be delivered. Namely, at what point in the mental health journey encompassing 

help-seeking, face-to-face support, through to long term relapse prevention and 

recovery technology can be useful and integrated in treatment.  

Assisting individual professionals or workforce groups adapt their practice to 

incorporate digital technology 

194 At Orygen Digital we have conducted a number of projects illustrating how digital 

technology can be used to redesign the delivery of mental health services. Our 

technology-based interventions have been designed to be integrated with, and to 

significantly enhance, the effectiveness of youth mental health services at all stages of 

mental health support. This includes help seeking, integrated face to face and online 

support, and long-term recovery and relapse prevention.  

195 Prior to conducting a trial, we work to match potential solutions to meet the needs of the 

specific clinical service and gain an understanding of how technology can meet these 

needs.  

196 An example of this in action is our recent Affinity trial, the first trial to assess how best to 

integrate traditional face-to-face and online mental health services in young people 

experiencing suicidal ideation. Over the course of 12 weeks, young people aged 18 to 
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24 who experienced thoughts about and contemplating suicide were recruited from the 

Mood Clinic at Orygen Specialist services.  

197 To implement this integrated service effectively, clinicians within the Mood Clinic were 

supported via educational training sessions covering:  

(a) ethical identification of suitable participants;  

(b) use of digital platform and its features;  

(c) information on data and clinical safety/privacy; and 

(d) assistance in rolling out the technological platform within an existing service 

(i.e., resources, technology, funding). 

The impact of increased digital opportunities on ‘traditional’ workforce roles and identity 

198 Healthcare providers will have the ability to access information easily, on the move and 

24/7 if required. This means that mental health care services have the potential to 

operate flexibly outside of normal parameters, offering support to those individuals in 

hard to access areas and facing other barriers to accessing mental health services; for 

example, the current situation with COVID-19 and the recent bushfires.  

199 A digitally enhanced style of engagement may also result (in some cases) in a shift in 

power away from clinicians toward the consumer and consequently, a shift away from 

the traditional hierarchical healthcare power dynamic towards a direct focus on the 

service user’s needs and preferences. 

200 But also technology will empower clinicians to exercise their roles in different ways and 

to impact on the consumers’ lives in a much more effective way. There will be synergies 

between face to face and digital support where the whole is better than the sum of its 

parts, for example by increasing therapeutic alliance, engagement, treatment intensity 

and personalisation.  

The impact of increased digital opportunities on the quality of therapeutic 

connection/alliance between consumer and clinicians  

201 Increasing digital opportunities can positively impact upon the potential therapeutic 

alliance by enhancing and extending the capabilities and efficacy of traditional mental 

health care services.  

202 For example, clinicians will have the ability to remotely guide personalised interventions 

and provide appropriately stepped collaborative care as and when needed. With digital 

technologies augmenting traditional mental health services, therapists will be able to 
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provide real-time, evidence-based and personalised mental health support when the 

person needs it most. This will potentially strengthen the bond between clinicians and 

their clients. This is the situation where face to face and digital support create synergies 

where the whole is more than the sum of its parts. In one of our recent studies, young 

people reported that blended digital/face to face support would increase overall 

therapeutic engagement as well as the therapeutic alliance.24  

203 In contrast to this, basic standalone digital offerings or shortcuts also have the potential 

to mirror undesirable qualities in therapists including poor responsiveness, inability to 

repair therapeutic ruptures, difficulty in providing timely and personalised feedback, 

thereby negatively impacting upon the potential therapeutic alliance. Likewise, 

therapists recommending apps without full knowledge of the tools or integrating these 

within the therapy process is likely to be an ineffective way of bringing technology into 

clinical practice.  

Examples from other jurisdictions 

204 Lessons from digital adoption and implementation in other jurisdictions or sectors that 

the commission should investigate include key examples from Australia, the United 

States and the United Kingdom, all of which have engaged in work relating to making 

better use of digital technology in the mental health sector.  

205 Key examples from an Australian context include:  

(a) the team at Orygen Digital who create engaging, effective, evidence and 

technology-based interventions for young people and their families, and 

integrate with and enhance youth mental health services,  

(b) eheadspace, a confidential clinical telemedicine service where young people 

can web chat, email or speak on the phone with a qualified youth mental health 

professional;  

(c) ReachOut, who deliver e-mental health services for young people with mild 

mental health conditions;  

(d) the Black Dog Institute, who have deployed programs such as myCompass to 

expand access to support by providing scalable stand-alone solutions; and 

(e) Beyond Blue, who operate support services for more than 150,000 people every 

year via telephone, email and web chat.  

                                                      
24 Valentine L, Pryor I, McEnery C, et al. "A Game-Changer" End Users' Perspectives on the 
Design and Delivery of a Blended Model of Care in First-Episode Psychosis Treatment. 
Submitted. 
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206 Examples from the USA include the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and Harvard 

University, USA who are engaged in work relating to digital phenotyping (or mobile 

sensing) that has the potential to improve outcomes for service users and the 

operational efficiency of mental health services. Specifically, ubiquitous mobile 

technology affords an opportunity to capture time- and location-sensitive data and to 

help consumers and clinicians track moods, behaviour and symptoms and identify 

meaningful patterns in real time. Preliminary research indicates that the use of data 

generated passively by mobile devices (mobile sensing) – such as typing speed or 

vocabulary choices – could be used to detect mood fluctuations, tailor interventions, 

detect early signs of relapse and even enable just-in-time interventions.25  

207 The UK’s National Health System (NHS) Long Term Plan published on 7 January 2019 

also sets out the critical priorities that will support digital transformation and provide a 

change in the way that the traditional NHS provides mental health care for its citizens.26  

COVID-19 

The emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19? 

208 In my opinion we have already seen a keen interest and dramatic change in the 

attitudes of clinical services, clinicians and regulators alike towards the potential to use 

technology to deliver mental health care. The immediate effect has been the adoption of 

telemedicine as a mainstream tool to deliver one to one therapy via video conferencing. 

However, COVID-19 has brought to light both the total reliance of mental health 

services on face to face and one to one mental health care, as well as a current lack of 

technological innovation and interventions fully integrated into mental health care 

delivery. I think everyone is realising now that the integration of digital technology into 

clinical services will be a core component of the new generation of mental health 

services; clinicians, clinical services and regulators will make a concerted effort to 

facilitate that.  

209 Paradoxically, COVID-19 has encouraged key stakeholders to do what consumers in 

general and young people in particular are calling for: providing digitally enabled mental 

health services, as opposed to using technology to replace current offerings or in a way 

that is not integrated with clinical care.  

 

 

                                                      
25 Huckvale K, Venkatesh S, Christensen H. Toward clinical digital phenotyping: a timely 
opportunity to consider purpose, quality, and safety. NPJ digital medicine 2019; 2: 88. 
26 https://www.longtermplan.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/nhs-long-term-plan-version-
1.2.pdf 
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Longer term impact on service delivery 

210 I do think that these changes will have long-term consequences and result in a wave of 

innovation and integration of digital technology into clinical care that we haven’t seen 

over the past 15 years of research. In my opinion, the realisation that technology has 

not been properly integrated into clinical services and the first-hand experience of what 

technology can do for consumers and clinical services will result in new intervention 

models that will benefit both consumers and carers. Telemedicine is just the first step 

towards this, but fully enabled digital mental health care, which offers 24/7 integrated, 

evidence-based, real-time, as well as peer, clinician and vocational support, for 

example, has the potential to transform mental health care. These models will increase 

the potency, immediacy, intensity, social impact and personalisation of mental health 

treatment while being scalable and reaching those who are not able to access face to 

face support. Once these new digital service models are implemented at scale, we will 

be able to bring about innovative models of rapid innovation, research and 

implementation that bypass the current research-translation divide.   

Available data on which population cohorts use digital technology to access mental 
health services 

211 To the best of my knowledge there is little data at the moment to show who is accessing 

digital mental health support due to the COVID-19 social distancing measures. We are 

now conducting several studies and surveys to answer this question. Overall, there is 

also limited data in terms of which cohort of the population use digital technology to 

access mental health services.  

212 The Australian Bureau of Statistics found that in 2016-2017:27  

(a) 86% of households had access to the internet. For households with children 

aged under 15 years, 97% had access to the internet compared with 82% of 

households without children under 15. 

(b) Households located in major cities were more likely to have internet access at 

home (88%) than those in remote or very remote parts of Australia (77%). 

(c) People aged 15 to 17 years were the highest proportion of internet users (98%) 

compared with the older age group (65 years and over) which had the lowest 

proportion of internet users (55%). 

                                                      
27 Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, et al. A next-generation social media-based 
relapse prevention intervention for youth depression: qualitative data on user experience 
outcomes for social networking, safety, and clinical benefit. Internet Interventions 2017; 9: 65-
73. 
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(d) The proportion of internet users accessing the internet for health services or 

health research has increased from 22% of internet users in 2014-15 to 46% in 

2016-17. 

213 There is data on the usage of the following digital mental health resources:28 

(a) eheadspace (young people aged 12 to 25; web-chat counselling service) — 

between 2015–2016, 24,000 young Australians accessed eheadspace and had 

over 50,000 occasions of service; 

(b) Beyond Blue (general population of all ages; Communication and education on 

depression and anxiety) — accessed by 2.5 million unique users per annum; 

(c) ReachOut (general population of all ages; online self-help resources, online 

forum, communication and education) — accessed by 1.5 million unique users 

per annum; 

(d) e-hub at the Australian National University (general population, all ages; online 

therapy programs) — accessed by 828,000 unique users per annum; 

(e) Black Dog Institute (information, education, psycho-education focused on 

depression, bipolar disorder and anxiety disorders) — accessed by 1.25 million 

unique users per annum; 

(f) Mindhealthconnect (information, online programmes, self-help) — accessed by 

100,000 users per annum) provides an online portal to mental health services; 

(g) Kids Helpline — 18,952 counselling contacts per month, on average (15,460 via 

phone; 1,978 via email; 1,514 via web); and 

(h) Lifeline — average 60,000+ calls per month via phone, Online Crisis Support 

Chat: average 2,500 contacts per month. 

214 However, these offerings are not integrated with clinical services and are limited to 

broadly targeted digital programs and resources that are not necessarily tailored to 

individual needs. Popular smartphone apps include Smiling Mind, which is used by over 

4 million people. However, research evidence into these apps is lacking. In addition, we 

need quality data on the level of severity of the mental health conditions users are 

presenting with as well as the impact of these offerings on clinical and social outcomes. 

In my opinion, raw numbers of usage do not demonstrate the engaging capacity of an 

                                                      
28 Bailey E, Alvarez-Jimenez M, Robinson J, et al. An enhanced social networking intervention 
for young people with active suicidal ideation: safety, feasibility and acceptability outcomes. 
International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health (IJERPH) in 17 (7), 2435. 
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application (its ability to engage users in continuous and effective support) and or the 

impact of the service on those using it.  

215 A 2008 headspace National Youth and Parent Community Survey showed that 21% of 

12 to 17 year olds and 34% of 18 to 25 year olds reported that they had specifically 

searched the internet for information to help themselves. However, there is also 

consistent research that young people have a strong preference for digital support 

integrated with clinical services.  

Access to digital mental health services by people with severe mental illness from poorer 
socio economic circumstances 

216 I am unaware of specific research looking at whether those with severe mental ill-health 

and poorer social economic circumstances receive digital mental health support.  

217 We do know that access to technologies is more limited for those living in rural, regional 

and remote communities, children and young people with a disability and children and 

young people with low English literacy levels, as well as those with less financial 

means.15 For this reason, it is likely that these populations access less digital mental 

health support.  

218 On the other hand, there is also some evidence that:  

(a) Indigenous young people use social media more than non-Indigenous young 

people;  

(b) young Australian men experiencing psychological distress were significantly 

more likely to seek mental health information through the internet, with 95 per 

cent reporting they were satisfied with information they received;29 and  

(c) young people use social networking sites for social support around mental 

health topics, including suicide and self-harm.  

219 All this data highlights the potential of technology to reach minority groups and those 

suffering from severe mental health conditions.  

Addressing access in a future mental health system 

220 The future mental health system needs to: 

(a) be accessible, easy to navigate and culturally and gender sensitive;  

                                                      
29 Rice S, O'Bree B, Wilson M, et al. Leveraging the social network for treatment of social 
anxiety: Pilot study of a youth-specific digital intervention with a focus on engagement of young 
men. Internet Interventions 2020: 100323. 
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(b) accommodate for low English literacy levels and all levels of education;  

(c) account for disabilities;  

(d) be stigma-free and culturally appropriate;  

(e) be free of charge for those with less financial means; and  

(f) develop digital interventions that are appropriately targeted, including across the 

diagnostic and severity spectrum (as opposed to focusing only on mild to 

moderate, high prevalence mental health conditions).  

221 There is evidence that digital mental health support is just as effective in those with 

severe mental health conditions compared with those with mild and moderate conditions 

and also that those with severe mental health conditions have positive attitudes towards 

digital mental health care.30 However, the majority of current online offerings and 

interventions target the latter groups. To address this gap, we need to make a 

concerted effort to include people from poorer economic circumstances and with 

complex mental health conditions in the development, evaluation and delivery of these 

interventions. We must also develop clear and ambitious guidelines and principles for 

integrated digital mental health care. This will ensure that we do not replicate in the new 

models of care the disadvantages that we currently see in relation to face to face care.

sign here ► 
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30 Alvarez-Jimenez, M., Alcazar-Corcoles, M. A., Gonzalez-Blanch, C., Bendall, S., McGorry, P. 
D. & Gleeson, J. F. 2014. Online, social media and mobile technologies for psychosis treatment: 
a systematic review on novel user-led interventions. Schizophr Res, 156, 96-106; Bucci, S., 
Barrowclough, C., Ainsworth, J., Machin, M., Morris, R., Berry, K., Emsley, R., Lewis, S., Edge, 
D., Buchan, I. & Haddock, G. 2018. Actissist: Proof-of-Concept Trial of a Theory-Driven Digital 
Intervention for Psychosis. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 44, 1070-1080. 
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ATTACHMENT MAJ-1 

This is the attachment marked ‘MAJ-1’ referred to in the witness statement of Professor Mario 

Alvarez-Jimenez dated 10th June 2020. 
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PPrrooffeessssoorr  MMaarriioo  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  PPhh..DD,,  DD..CClliinn..PPssyy,,  MMAARReesseeaarrcchh,,  BBAA  ((HHoonnss))  
  

AAccaaddeemmiicc  QQuuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  
  
22000055--22000099              PPhhDD. University of Cantabria, Department of Psychiatry and Medicine, Spain  
22000066--22000099  MMaasstteerrss  iinn  RReesseeaarrcchh  MMeetthhooddoollooggyy: Design and Statistics in Health Sciences, University 

Autonomous of Barcelona, Spain 
22000055--22000099   PPoosstt--ggrraadduuaattee  DDiipplloommaa  iinn  SSttaattiissttiiccss  iinn  HHeeaalltthh  SScciieenncceess, University Autonomous of 

Barcelona, Spain  
22000044--22000088   CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee  ooff  PPrrooffiicciieennccyy  RReesseeaarrcchheerr.. The University of Cantabria, Spain  
22000011--22000044   CCeerrttiiffiiccaattee  ooff CClliinniiccaall  PPssyycchhoollooggyy  SSppeecciiaalliisstt  from Spanish Public Health & Education 

Ministries  
11999955--11999999   GGrraadduuaatteedd  iinn  PPssyycchhoollooggyy, University Pontifical of Salamanca, Spain  

 
CCuurrrreenntt  aanndd  PPaasstt  AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss  

 
22001199  PPrroommootteedd  ttoo  ffuullll  PPrrooffeessssoorr..  Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth 

Mental Health, Centre for Youth Mental Health (CYMH), Faculty of Medicine, 
Sciences and Health Sciences, The University of Melbourne 

22001177--pprreesseenntt  DDiirreeccttoorr  ooff  OOrryyggeenn  DDiiggiittaall,, Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental 
Health, CYMH, Faculty of Medicine, Sciences and Health Sciences, The University of 
Melbourne 

22001177--22001199  MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  BBooaarrdd,, Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth 
Mental Health 

22001155--22001188  AAssssoocciiaattee  PPrrooffeessssoorr,,  Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental 
Health, Centre for Youth Mental Health (CYMH), Faculty of Medicine, Sciences and 
Health Sciences, The University of Melbourne 

22001166--22001199  NNaattiioonnaall  HHeeaalltthh  aanndd  MMeeddiiccaall  RReesseeaarrcchh  CCoouunncciill  ((NNHHMMRRCC))  Career Development Fellow 
22001144--pprreesseenntt    CClliinniiccaall  PPssyycchhoollooggiisstt,,  headspace (Orygen)  
22001144--22001177  HHeeaadd  ooff  eeHHeeaalltthh, Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health 
22001133--22001155 CCRR  RRooppeerr  FFeellllooww, CYMH, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences, The 

University of Melbourne 
22001100--22001122 SSeenniioorr  RReesseeaarrcchh  FFeellllooww, Orygen, CYMH, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health 

Sciences, The University of Melbourne 
22000055--22000099   ‘‘LLooppeezz--AAllbboo  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  FFeellllooww  --PPhhDD  ffeelllloowwsshhiipp’’. University Hospital Marques de 

Valdecilla & Marques de Valdecilla Public Foundation–Research Institute (FMV-
IFIMAV).  

22000044--22000055 CClliinniiccaall  PPssyycchhoollooggiisstt.. Cantabria’s Mental Health Services (Spain).  
22000011--22000044 TThhrreeee  yyeeaarrss  IInntteerrnnsshhiipp  iinn  CClliinniiccaall  PPssyycchhoollooggyy  ((PP..II..RR..  pprrooggrraamm)). University Hospital 

‘Marques de Valdecilla’, Spanish Public Health Ministry. Candidates to enter the P.I.R. 
program are required to sit an annual national competitive examination where an 
average of 100 applicants are selected from more than 2500 

 
AAwwaarrddss,,  PPrriizzeess  &&  FFeelllloowwsshhiippss  

 
 In 2019, I attained an  IInnvveessttiiggaattoorr  GGrraanntt  ((EELL22))  funded by NHMRC ($1,237,910). The success rate 

for this national competitive fellowship is 9%. I was ranked in the top 1% of all applicants 
Australia-wide.   
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 In 2015, I was awarded the RReesseeaarrcchh  EExxcceelllleennccee  AAwwaarrdd  bbyy  NNHHMMRRCC.. This highly prestigious award 
is granted to the TToopp  RRaannkkeedd  aapppplliiccaanntt  AAuussttrraalliiaa--WWiiddee in the Career Development Fellowship 
Scheme-Clinical including all medical specialities.   

 In 2014, I attained a CCaarreeeerr  DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp funded by NHMRC ($411,768). The success 
rate for this national competitive fellowship is <15%.  

 In 2014, I was awarded the 2014 SSMMHHRR  RRiissiinngg  SSttaarr  AAwwaarrdd. This award is in recognition of early to 
mid-career mental health researchers whose work is making significant impact on the national 
and international scene, reflecting scientific excellence and public health impact.   

 In 2013, I was awarded the YYoouunngg  IInnvveessttiiggaattoorr  AAwwaarrdd  ffoorr  EExxcceelllleennccee  iinn  RReesseeaarrcchh  by the 
Australasian Schizophrenia Conference (ASC) in recognition of emerging talent and innovative 
research in schizophrenia treatment.  

 In 2012, I was the recipient of the CCRR  RRooppeerr  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  ($500,000), a highly competitive 3-year 
fellowship in the field of bio-medical and health research awarded by the Faculty of Medicine, 
Dentistry and Health Sciences at the University of Melbourne. The success rate for this fellowship 
is <5%.  

 I was awarded the IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  EEaarrllyy  PPssyycchhoossiiss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ((IIEEPPAA))  YYoouunngg  IInnvveessttiiggaattoorr  AAwwaarrdd  in 
2012. This international award is granted every 2 years to an up and coming researcher in the 
rapidly expanding field of early psychosis. 

 My PhD (2009) was granted SSuummmmaa  CCuumm  LLaauuddee  (highest possible academic qualification). 
 In 2005, following completion of my clinical doctorate, I was awarded the LLooppeezz--AAllbboo  

IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  FFeelllloowwsshhiipp  ($250,000), a 4-year fellowship funded by Marques de Valdecilla Public 
Foundation and Research Institute (FMV-IFIMAV). This grant scheme was established to support 
promising young researchers to be trained in leading international research centres (i.e., 
Orygen). This fellowship enabled me to complete 2.5 years of my PhD research at Orygen. 

 During my clinical training I also attained a number of awards, including an EEsstteebbaann  MMaarrttiinnoo  
IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  PPllaacceemmeenntt  AAwwaarrdd, a 6-month international fellowship, and was given an overall 
grade of oouuttssttaannddiinngg  ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee. Prior to this I completed a Bachelor of Science (Degree with 
Honours) in Psychology in 1999 with a grade of hhiigghh  ddiissttiinnccttiioonn.  

 
CCoonnffeerreenncceess  &&  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt  AAccttiivviittiieess  

  
PPlleennaarryy,,  KKeeyynnoottee  aanndd  IInnvviitteedd  PPrreesseennttaattiioonnss  aatt  NNaattiioonnaall  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  CCoonnffeerreenncceess  

1. Digital technologies to transform youth mental health care delivery. NEA-BPD/Orygen 
conference. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Melbourne, 30th-31st January, 2020 

2. Digital technology and positive psychology in promoting social recovery in youth mental health. 
6th World Congress on Positive Psychology; IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr Melbourne, 18-21st July, 2019 

33.. Innovations in e-youth mental health.  KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Rising to the Challenge: Creating Mental 
Health Services for Young People with Complex Needs, Early Psychosis National Program 
Conference, Melbourne, Australia, 19–20th, March 2019   

4. Can new technologies solve old problems in youth mental health? IEPA Early Intervention in 
Youth Mental Health; KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr,,  Boston, 7-10th October, 2018 

5. Technology-based Interventions and Long-term Recovery in Early Psychosis. Bergen early 
psychosis symposium; KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr,,  Bergen, Norway, 28-29th May, 2018 

6. Online interventions and mental health services. World Psychiatric Association’s Thematic 
Congress, KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr,,  25-28th February 2018, Melbourne  

7. IAYMH International Association for Youth Mental Health; KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr,,  Dublin, 24-26th 
September, 2017 

8. Online Family Interventions in First Episode Psychosis. ACU Health Research Symposium; IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr, Melbourne, 1st December, 2016 
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9. Online and technological innovations in youth mental health treatment.  KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. 
Chonnam National University Hospital International Symposium, Seoul, South Korea 27th May, 
2016 

10. Social media, Internet and peer support: extending the benefits of early intervention services. 
KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. Early Intervention for Psychosis Conference, Wellington 23rd November, 2015 

11. On the cutting edge: novel online intervention and positive psychology for long-term recovery 
in early psychosis. KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. Australian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, 25th 
September 2015.  

12. Acting on a dream: Towards long-term recovery in first episode psychosis; opportunities and 
challenges in the context of novel social-media technologies.  KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. Canadian 
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry annual meeting, Quebec, 6th October, 2015 

13. Thinking big: Online Social Media and Mobile Technologies for Long Term functional Recovery 
in First Episode Psychosis. KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. 7th Conference of the International Society for 
Research on Internet Interventions (ISRII), Valencia, 23-25 October 2014 

14. Thinking outside the box: Online Social Media, Evidence-based Interventions and Long-term 
Social Recovery in Youth Mental Health. KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. XIV Conference of the National 
Association of Clinical Psychology (ANPIR), Seville, 5-7 June 2014 

15. Online Social Media and Positive Psychology for Long Term Recovery in Early Psychosis.  KKeeyynnoottee  
ssppeeaakkeerr.. Fourth Australian Positive Psychology and Well-being Conference, Melbourne, 7-9 
February 2014 

16. The HORYZONS project: 21st Technologies to meet 21st Century Challenges in Early 
Intervention for Psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. II International Association for Youth Mental Health 
(IAYMH) Conference, Brighton, 1st October 2013  

17. The Horyzons Study. KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Early Psychosis Forum: To the Borders of Psychosis, 
Sydney, 16th September 2013 

18. Looking for answers: Lifestyle interventions to improve the physical health of young people 
suffering from psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. iphYs International Satellite Meeting, IEPA, San 
Francisco, 10th October 2012  

19. Lifestyle interventions in First-Episode Psychosis. KKeeyynnoottee  ssppeeaakkeerr. Keeping the Body in Mind 
Forum, Early Psychosis Programme, The Bondi Centre, Sydney, 15th November 2011 

 
SSyymmppoossiiuummss  aanndd  OOrraall  PPrreesseennttaattiioonnss  aatt  NNaattiioonnaall  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  CCoonnffeerreenncceess  

1. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. The Horyzons trial: a Randomised Controlled Trial of a Moderated 
Online Social Therapy to Maintain Treatment Effects from First Episode Psychosis Services.  
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. International Society for Research on Internet Interventions (ISRII), 
Auckland, New Zealand, 13–15th February 2019   

2. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Moderated Online Social Therapy for carers of young people 
recovering from first-episode psychosis: The Altitudes randomised controlled trial.  IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. International Society for Research on Internet Interventions (ISRII), 
Auckland, New Zealand, 13–15th February 2019   

3. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Enhancing Social Functioning and Long-term recovery in Young People 
with First Episode Psychosis (FEP) and Young People at Ultra High Risk (UHR) for Psychosis: a 
Novel Online Social Therapy Approach.  IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. 6th Biennial Shizophrenia 
International Research Society, Florence, 4th–8th April 2018   

4. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Online interventions to improve social functioning and recovery in 
First Episode Psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. Royal Australian and New Zealand College 
of Psychiatrists’ Annual 2017 Congress Adelaide, 30th April – 4th May 2017 
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5. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Generation Next: Online Social Media Interventions to promote social 
connectedness and support in youth mental health. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. Society for 
Mental Health Research Conference, Sydney, 7-9th December 2016 

6. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. The Momentum project: A Novel Online Social Media, Strengths-based 
intervention to Improve Functional Recovery in Ultra High Risk (UHR) Patients. OOrraall  
pprreesseennttaattiioonn.. 10th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, 19-22 October 2016, 
Milan, Italy. 

7. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Moderated Online Social Therapy in Youth Mental Health: Seizing The 
Opportunity, OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn..  Computing and Mental Health Workshop, CHI Conference, San 
Jose, California, USA 7th May 2016 

8. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Moderated online social therapy for depression relapse prevention: 
Outcomes from the Latitudes 12- week pilot study. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn.. 3rd International Youth 
Mental Health Conference, Montreal, 10th October 2015 

9. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. The Meridian Project: Moderated Online Social Therapy for Supporters 
of Young People Suffering from Depression and Anxiety. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn.. 3rd International 
Youth Mental Health Conference, Montreal, 10th October 2015 

10. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Functional recovery trajectories in first episode psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. Society for Mental Health Research Conference, Adelaide, 3-5th December 
2014 

11. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. We are here for the long haul: Novel Online Social Media and Positive 
Psychology Interventions to Enhance Long-term Recovery in First Episode Psychosis. OOrraall  
pprreesseennttaattiioonn..  9th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, Tokio, 17-19th November 
2014 

12. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Novel Social Media Technologies to Enhance Social Recovery in Early 
Psychosis: The Horyzons project. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn..  2013 Australian Society for Psychiatry 
Research (ASPR) Conference, Melbourne, 4-6th December 2013  

13. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Beyond Early Intervention: Moderated Online Social Therapy for Long-
term Functional Recovery in First Episode Psychosis (FEP). IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. ASC, 
Melbourne, 14th May 2013 

14. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. On the HORYZON: Moderated Online Social Therapy for Long-term 
Recovery in FEP. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn..  8th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, San 
Francisco, 11-13th October 2012 

15. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Risk Factors for Relapse in FEP: a Systematic Review and Meta-
analysis. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn..  8th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, San 
Francisco, 11-13th October 2012 

16. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. The Horyzons Study: Online Recovery for Youth Onset Psychosis. 
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. 7th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, Amsterdam, 
29th November-1st December 2010 

17. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Tackling the physical consequences of psychosis and its treatment: 
non-pharmacological interventions to prevent weight gain in FEP. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. 
7th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, Amsterdam, 29th November-1st 
December 2010 

18. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Preventing the second episode: A RCT of relapse prevention therapy 
versus specialized treatment for remitted FEP patients. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr--SSyymmppoossiiuumm.. 2ND 
European Conference in Schizophrenia Research, European Psychiatric Association, Berlin 21-
23rd September 2009 

19. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, et al. Prevention of antipsychotic-induced weight gain in drug-naïve FEP 
patients.  OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn.. 15th International Society for Psychological Treatment in 
Schizophrenia (ISPS), Madrid, Spain, 14th Jun 2006 
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20. AAllvvaarreezz––JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  et al. Early Intervention for Weight Gain in FEP. OOrraall  pprreesseennttaattiioonn.. 10th 
International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Schizophrenia International Research 
Society, Savannah, EEUU, 2-6th April 2005 

 
IInnvviitteedd  NNaattiioonnaall  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  CClliinniiccaall  RRoouunnddss  aanndd  WWoorrkksshhooppss  

1. A vision for transforming youth mental health and research. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. Douglas Mental 
Health Research Institute, McGill University, 17th September 2019 

2. Online technology and youth mental health treatment: a way forward. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. 
Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology & Neuroscience (IoPPN) at King's College, London, 4th June 
2018 

3. eOrygen: bringing about long-term recovery in youth mental health. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. 
NORMANT and TIPS Programs, Oslo, 30th May 2018 

4. Workshop on managing online social media-based interventions in early psychosis. KKeeyynnoottee  
ssppeeaakkeerr. Bergen early psychosis symposium; Bergen, Norway, 28-29th May, 2018 

5. Workshop on moderation and clinical management of online social media platforms in first 
episode psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. McGill University, Montreal, Canada 29th April, 2016 

6. Workshop on moderation and clinical management of online social media platforms in first 
episode psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. University of North Carolina (UNC), Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina, USA, 4th May, 2016 

7. Online social media interventions for families in youth mental health. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Clinical 
Grand Rounds for the Chonnam National University Hospital Seoul, South Korea 26th May, 
2016 

8. Moderated Online Social Therapy in youth mental health: A stepping stone into the future of 
relapse prevention and long-term recovery.  IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. Clinical Grand Rounds for the 
Department of Psychiatry of the Montreal Children’s Hospital (McGill University Health Centre 
Superhospital), Montreal, 8th October, 2015. 

9. Online and mobile-based interventions in first episode psychosis: bridging the gap.  IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr. Psychosocial Research Axis Grand Rounds of the Jewish General Hospital (Division of 
Research of the Department of Psychiatry), Montreal, 7th October, 2015. 

10. The achievable dream: social media and strength-based interventions in first episode 
psychosis; towards long-term recovery. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr..  Amsterdam Medical Centre, The 
University of Amsterdam, 15th October 2015 

11. Social media and online interventions in youth mental health: a trans-diagnostic perspective. 
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr..  VU University Amsterdam, 16th October 2015.  

12. Novel social media and mobile technologies and youth mental health: opportunities and 
challenges. IInnvviitteedd  RReexx  JJ  LLiippmmaann  FFeellllooww.. Rex J Lipman Fellow Program 2015, Adelaide, 5th 
August 2015.  

13. Workshop on new psychological approaches for psychotic symptoms in early psychosis. 
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. University Autonomous of Madrid (No. 1 ranked University in Spain), Madrid 
20st December 2013  

14. Workshop on novel psychological interventions for persistent psychotic symptoms in 
psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. University Autonomous of Madrid, Madrid 21st December 2012.  

15. Workshop on psychosocial interventions for weight gain management in FEP. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. 
The Psychology Entry Level Seminar Program. Northwestern Mental Health Program, 
Melbourne, 29th July 2010 

16. Workshop on psychological interventions for the prevention of weight gain in FEP. Seminar 
for psychiatry and clinical psychology interns. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. University Hospital ‘Virgen del 
Camino’, Pamplona, Spain, 7th January 2010 
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17. Workshop on effective interventions for relapse prevention and functional recovery in FEP. 
Seminar for psychiatry and clinical psychology interns. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. University Hospital 
‘Virgen del Camino’, Pamplona, Spain, 21st January 2010  

18. Workshop on psychological treatment for relapse prevention in FEP. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. 9th 
Conference of the National Association of Clinical Psychology (ANPIR), Santander, Spain, 11th 
Jun 2009   

19. Relapse prevention and functional recovery in FEP: new horizons and challenges, IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr. University Hospital “Marqués de Valdecilla”, Santander, Spain 15th May 2009 

20. Relapse prevention and functional recovery in psychosis and schizophrenia-related disorders. 
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. Navarra Public Health Services, Pamplona, Spain, 25-26th September 2008 

21. Workshop on psychological interventions in schizophrenia spectrum disorders. IInnvviitteedd  
ssppeeaakkeerr. State Government of Navarra, Official training program for public clinical 
psychologists, Pamplona Spain, 18-20th September 2007 

22. Workshop on cognitive-behavioural therapy for panic disorder. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr. National Open 
University, Santander, Spain, 15th-16th March 2006 

 
IInnvviitteedd  LLeeccttuurreess,,  SSeemmiinnaarrss,,  WWeebbiinnaarrss  aanndd  kknnoowwlleeddggee  ttrraannssffeerr  aaccttiivviittiieess    

1. Transforming youth mental health services through digital technology. The MOST Project. 
IInnvviitteedd  WWeebbiinnaarr.. DigiHealth and youth mental health service delivery, University of New South 
Wells, 20th of May 2020 

2. The leadership challenges for Early Career Researchers (ECRs) that no one ever talks about. 
IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Special course for ECRs on leadership skills, University of Melbourne, 20th of 
July 2018 

3. Transforming youth mental health through digital technology. IInnvviitteedd  ppuubblliicc  lleeccttuurree. iGen 
symposium. Melbourne Neuroscience Institute, University of Melbourne, 19th July, 2018 

4. e-Mental health for young people – an integrated approach. IInnvviitteedd  sseemmiinnaarr.. Department of 
health, Canberra, 2nd August, 2017 

5. Virtual Reality and Augmented Reality in neuro-rehabilitation. IInnvviitteedd  ppuubblliicc  lleeccttuurree. Melbourne 
Neuroscience Institute, University of Melbourne, 5th April, 2017 

6. The Use of Internet in the Treatment of Psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr (Webinar). Centre for 
Continuing Education, University of Sydney, 15th July, 2016 

7. Online interventions for families of young people with depression and anxiety. IInnvviitteedd  pprreesseenntteerr.. 
Service Innovation Projects Showcase. Headspace National Annual Meeting, Melbourne 3rd 
March 2015 

8. Novel interventions to promote long-term relapse prevention and functional recovery in early 
psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr..  Monash 3rd year DPsych (Clinical) program, Melbourne, 25th 
September, 2014 

9. Online social media and positive psychology for long-term recovery in youth mental health. 
IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. North Western Mental Health, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Melbourne 25th 
August 2014 

10. It is the journey what matters, not the destination: reflections on making it as an independent 
researcher. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr..  Monash Clinical Imaging Neuroscience, Melbourne 14th July 2014 

11. Positive psychology and long-term functional recovery in early psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. St 
Vincent’s Hospital, Department of Psychiatry, Melbourne 4th April 2014  

12. Online interventions in youth mental health: a showcase of recent innovations. IInnvviitteedd  
pprreesseenntteerr.. Headspace national annual meeting; Melbourne, 14th May 2013 

13. I never thought I’d get this far: reflexions on becoming a young independent researcher. IInnvviitteedd  
lleeccttuurreerr.. Australian Catholic University, lecture for postgraduate students, Melbourne, 2nd May 
2013 
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14. Psychological Interventions for young people with psychosis. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. University of 
Melbourne, Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, Melbourne, 14th March 
2013  

15. Novel psychosocial interventions to promote long-term functional recovery in FEP.  IInnvviitteedd  
lleeccttuurreerr.. University of Melbourne, Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, 
Melbourne, 31th Jan 2013 

16. Online Interventions for Young People suffering from mental disorders. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr. 
University Autonomous of Madrid. Madrid 21st December 2012.  

17. Novel interventions to improve long-term functional recovery in FEP.  IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. University 
of Melbourne, Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, Melbourne, 24th 
October 2012 

18. Internet technologies to improve long-term outcomes in FEP. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr..  University of 
Melbourne, Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, Melbourne, 13td 
September 2012 

19. Novel interventions to promote psychosocial recovery in FEP. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. University of 
Melbourne, Department of Psychology, lecture for postgraduate students, Melbourne, 23rd 
August 2012  

20. On the HORYZONS: pilot results and beyond. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. University of Melbourne, 
Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, Melbourne, 2nd August 2012 

21. Online interventions for First-Episode Psychosis: a sneak peek into the future. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr.. 
University of Melbourne, Department of Psychiatry, lecture for medical students, Melbourne, 
31st May 2012 

22. From Episode II to Horyzons: Online Interventions for FEP Patients. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. Barwon 
Psychiatric Research, The University of Melbourne and The Geelong Clinic, 8th November 2011  

23. An Online Therapy for FEP. IInnvviitteedd  ssppeeaakkeerr.. IDG Seminar Program, Department of Computing 
and Information Systems, The University of Melbourne; 6th September 2011  

24. An online therapy for FEP. Reflections and future directions. IInnvviitteedd  lleeccttuurreerr. University of 
Melbourne, Department of Computing and Information Systems, Melbourne, 11th March 2011 

 
AAccaaddeemmiicc  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  RRoolleess  

 
 DDiirreeccttoorr,,  OOrryyggeenn  DDiiggiittaall, Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health (2017-

Current) 
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  GGrroouupp,,  Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health 

(2017-Current) 
 Member of the Advisory Board of the IIMMMMEERRSSEE  ccoonnssoorrttiiuumm,,  a EU Horizon 2020 project on the 

implementation of mHealth in psychiatry 
 HHeeaadd,,  EE--HHeeaalltthh,, Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health (2014-2017) 
 Member of the AAccaaddeemmiicc  AAddvviissoorryy  BBooaarrdd,,  CCeennttrree  ffoorr  PPoossiittiivvee  PPssyycchhoollooggyy, The University of 

Melbourne (2015-current) 
 Member of the SScciieennttiiffiicc  AAddvviissoorryy  CCoommmmiitttteeee,,  AAuussttrraalliiaann  CCooaalliittiioonn  ttoo  EEnndd  LLoonneelliinneessss  ((AACCEELL)) 
 EEdduuccaattiioonn  CCoommmmiitttteeee  CCoo--CChhaaiirr, Schizophrenia International Research Society (SIRS) (2016-

current) 
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  TTeecchhnnoollooggyy  aanndd  WWeellllbbeeiinngg  RRoouunnddttaabbllee  ((TTWWRRTT))  network which integrates the 

major Australian organisations working on ehealth initiatives to improve mental health  
   Senior researcher at CYMH and Orygen, with direct responsibility for the overall planning of the 

future clinical research strategy in the area of early psychosis (2010-current) 
   Member of the Human Ethics Advisory Group and Research Review Committee at Orygen, CYMH, 

University of Melbourne (2013-2017) 
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   Member of the sseenniioorr  ggrroouupp  EEaarrllyy  PPssyycchhoossiiss  RReesseeaarrcchh  AAggeennddaa  ((EEPPRRAA)) at Orygen (2010-current) 
 Member of the eexxeeccuuttiivvee  ggrroouupp  aanndd  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of the Spanish National Association of 

Clinical Psychology (ANPIR) (2010-Current). 
 

MMaajjoorr  AAccaaddeemmiicc  LLeeaaddeerrsshhiipp  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt    
 Expert testimony on the VViiccttoorriiaann  RRooyyaall  CCoommmmiissssiioonn  oonn  MMeennttaall  HHeeaalltthh, 28th of April 2020 
 Presentation to the Australian PPrroodduuccttiivviittyy  CCoommmmiissssiioonn on Mental Health, 23rd January 2020  
 Presentation to the NNaattiioonnaall  MMeennttaall  HHeeaalltthh  CCoommmmiissssiioonn, 20th February 2020 

 
CCoonnttrriibbuuttiioonnss  ttoo  PPeeeerr  RReevviieeww    

 
 Reviewer and panel member in the 2020 NHMRC Investigator Grant Review Panel.  
 Reviewer and participation in the faculty of medicine fellowships review panel (University of 

Melbourne) in 2019.  
 Participation in the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Grant 

review panel (project grants) in 2017. 
 I review over 10 articles per year for leading academic journals including, The New England 

Journal of Medicine, British Medical Journal, JAMA Psychiatry, The American Journal of 
Psychiatry, The Lancet Psychiatry, The British Journal of Psychiatry, Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
Schizophrenia Research, Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica, Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, Behavioural Research and Therapy, Psychiatry 
Research, European Psychiatry, Psychological Medicine, Schizophrenia Research and Treatment, 
BMC Psychiatry, Psychiatric Services and Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology.  

 I have regularly acted as an assessor for the NHMRC, the UK Medical Research Council, the 
Spanish National Clinical Psychology Association, The Romanian Research Council as well as 
major philanthropic organizations from Canada (i.e., Graham Boeckh Foundation) 

 
SScciieennttiiffiicc  DDiisscciipplliinnee  EExxppeerriieennccee    

 
 Registered clinical psychologist by the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (2013-

Current)  
 Registered clinical psychologist by the Spanish National Health System (2005-Current).  
 Member of the IEPA (2010-Current), The Society for Mental Health Research (2011-Current) and 

the International Association for Youth Mental Health (IAYMH) (2013-Current).  
 

CCoonnffeerreennccee  OOrrggaanniissaattiioonn  
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of 12th International Conference on Early Psychosis, IEPA, 

2020, Brazil 
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of the World Psychiatric Association’s Thematic Congress,,  25-

28th February 2018, Melbourne  
 CChhaaiirr  ooff  22  SSyymmppoossiiuumm  aanndd  22  OOrraall  sseessssiioonnss  at the World Psychiatric Association’s Thematic 

Congress,,  25-28th February 2018, Melbourne  
 CChhaaiirr of an Oral Presentations Session at the 10th International Conference on Early Psychosis, 

IEPA, 19-22nd October 2016, Milan, Italy. 
 CCoo--ccoonnvveenneerr of the 2015 Australian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, 23-25th September 

2015 
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of the 2015 Australian Schizophrenia Conference, 

Melbourne, 23-25 September 2015  
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 CChhaaiirr of 3 plenary sessions at the Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, 23-25th 
September 2015 

 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of the 12th ANPIR Conference, Seville, Spain, 5-7th Jun 2014   
 CCoo--ccoonnvveenneerr of the 2013 ASPR Conference, Melbourne, 4-6 December 2013 
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee of the 2013 ASPR Conference, Melbourne, 4-6 December 

2013 
 CChhaaiirr  of plenary and ordinary sessions at of the 2013 ASPR Conference, Melbourne, 4-6 

December 2013 
 CChhaaiirr of plenary session at the Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, 14th May 

2013 
 CCoo--ccoonnvveenneerr at the 9th ANPIR Conference, Santander, Spain, 11-13th Jun 2009   
 MMeemmbbeerr  ooff  tthhee  sscciieennttiiffiicc  ccoommmmiitttteeee at the 9th ANPIR Conference, Santander, Spain, 11-13th Jun 

2009   
 CChhaaiirr  of 2 plenary sessions at the 9th ANPIR Conference, Santander, Spain, 12th Jun 2009   
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PPUUBBLLIICCAATTIIOONNSS      
JJoouurrnnaall  aarrttiicclleess  ((**RReeffeerrrreedd  JJoouurrnnaallss))  
AAcccceepptteedd  ffoorr  ppuubblliiccaattiioonn  oorr  ppuubblliisshheedd  oonnlliinnee  aahheeaadd  ooff  pprriinntt  
1. Allott K, Steele P, Boyer F, Winter A, Bryce S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Phillips L. Cognitive strengths-based 

assessment and intervention in first-episode psychosis: A complementary approach to addressing 
functional recovery? Clinical Psychology Review. Involvement: 15%; co-author on the in the paper.* 
[Date of acceptance: 22/05/2020] 

2. Bell IH, Nicholas J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Thompson A, Valmaggia L. Virtual reality as a clinical tool in 
mental health research and practice. Dialogues Clin Neurosci. Involvement: 15%; co-author on the in 
the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 22/05/2020] 

3. Valentine L, McEnery C, Bell I, O’Sullivan S, Bendall  S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Our Online Life is Integrated 
with Our Physical Life”: End Users’ Perspectives on the Design and Delivery of a Blended Model of Care 
in First-Episode Psychosis Treatment. JMIR Mental Health. Involvement: 30%; lead investigator on the 
study and senior author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 08/05/2020] 

4. Rice S, O’Bree B, Wilson M, McEnery C, Lim MH, Hamilton  M, Gleeson J, Bendall B, D’Alfonso S, Russon 

P, Valentine L Cagliarini D, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Development of a graphic medicine-enabled social 
media-based intervention for youth social anxiety. Clinical Psychologist. Involvement: 30%; lead 
investigator on the study and senior author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 06/04/2020] 

5. Bevan Jones R, Stallard P, Shameem S, Rice S, Werner-Seidler A, Stasiak K, Kahn  J, Simmons T Simpson  

SA, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz    MM, Rice F, Evans R, Merry S. Practitioner review: Co-design of digital mental health 
technologies with children and young people. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry. IF=6.5. 
Involvement: 10%; co-author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 10/04/2020] 

6. Valentine L, McEnery C, O’Sullivan S, Bendall S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. A qualitative analysis of young 
people’s experience of a long-term social media-based intervention for first-episode psychosis. Journal 
of Medical and Internet Research. IF=4.9. Involvement: 30%; lead investigator on the study and senior 
author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 22/02/2020] 

7. Nelson B, Torregrossa L, Thompson A, Sass L, Park S, Hartmann JA, McGorry PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. 
Improving treatments for psychotic disorders: Beyond cognitive behaviour therapy for psychosis. 
Psychosis. Involvement: 15%; senior author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 11/03/2020] 

8. Peach N, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Cropper SJ, Sun P, Halpin E, O'Connell J, Bendall S. Trauma and the 
content of hallucinations and post-traumatic intrusions in first episode psychosis. Psychology and 
Psychotherapy: Theory, Research and Practice. Involvement: 15%; senior author in the paper.* [Date 
of acceptance: 22/02/2020] 

9. Ferrari M, McIlwaine S, Reynolds J, Archie S, Boydell K,  Lal S, Shah JL, Henderson J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, 
Andersson N,  Boruff J, Kristian R, LIyer SN. Gaming my Way to Recovery: Protocol for a Scoping Review 
about Digital Game Interventions for Youth Mental Health Services. JMIR Research Protocols. 
Involvement: 5%; co-author in the paper.* [Date of acceptance: 05/02/2020] 

10. Ludwig KA, Browne JA, Nagendra A, Gleeson JF, D’Alsonso S, Penn DL, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Horyzons 
USA: A Moderated Online Social Intervention for First Episode Psychosis. Early Intervention in 
Psychiatry [Date of acceptance 03/02/2020]. IF=2.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 
20%; senior investigator on the study.* 

11. McEnery C, Lim HM, Knowles A, Rice R, Gleeson J,  Howell S, Russon P, Miles C, D’Alfonso S, AAllvvaarreezz--
JJiimmeenneezz

  
MM. Social Anxiety in Young People With First-Episode Psychosis: Pilot Study of the EMBRACE 

Moderated Online Social Intervention. Early Intervention in Psychiatry [Date of acceptance 
15/12/2019]. IF=2.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 20%; senior investigator on the 
study.* 
  
PPuubblliisshheedd  

12. Bailey E, Mühlmann C, Rice S, Nedeljkovic M, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Sander L, Calear AL, Batterham PJ, 
Robinson J. Ethical issues and practical barriers in internet-based suicide prevention research: A review 
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and investigator survey. BMC Medical Ethics 2020 May 13;21(1):37 Involvement: 10%; investigator on 
the study.*  

13. Rice S, O'Bree B, Wilson M, McEnery C, Lim M, Hamilton M, Gleeson J, Bendall S, D'Alfonso S, Russon 
P, Valentine L, Cagliarini D, Howell S, Miles C, Pearson M, Nicholls L, Garland N, Mullen E, McGorry PD, 
AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Leveraging the social network for treatment of social anxiety: Pilot study of a 
youth-specific digital intervention with a focus on engagement of young men. Internet Interventions 
May 8;20:100323 Involvement: 30%; lead investigator on the study and senior author in the paper.*  

14. Bailey E, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Robinson J, D'Alfonso S, Nedeljkovic M, Davey CG, Bendall S, Gilbertson 
T, Phillips J, Bloom L, Nicholls L, Garland N, Cagliarini D, Phelan M, McKechnie B, Mitchell J, Cooke M, 
Rice SM. An Enhanced Social Networking Intervention for Young People with Active Suicidal Ideation: 
Safety, Feasibility and Acceptability Outcomes. International Journal of Environmental Research and 
Public Health (IJERPH) 2020, Apr 3;17(7). IF=2.4. Involvement: 20%; co-lead investigator on the study 
and senior author in the paper.* 

15. Jansen JE, Gleeson J, Bendall S, Rice S, McGorry P, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Acceptance- and mindfulness-
based interventions for persons with psychosis: A systematic review and meta-analysis. Schizophrenia 
Research 2020 Jan;215:25-37 IF=4.0. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 30%; senior author 
in the paper.* 

16. Gumley AI, Bradstreet S, Ainsworth J, Allan S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Artis J, Beattie L, Bell I, Birchwood M, 
Briggs A, Bucci S, Castagnini E, Clark A, Cotton SM, French P, Lederman R, Lewis S, MacLennan G, 
Matrunola C, McLeod H, Mihilopolous C, Morton E, Norrie J, Reilly F, Schwannauer M, Singh S, Smith 
L, Sundram S, Thomson D, Thompson A, Wilson-Kay A, Whitehill, H, Williams C, Yung A, Farhall J, 
Gleeson J. Early signs Monitoring to Prevent relapse in psychosis and prOmote Wellbeing, Engagement 
and Recovery (EMPOWER): A feasibility cluster randomised controlled trial harnessing smartphone 
technology. JMIR Res Protocol 2020 Jan 9;9(1):e15058. Involvement: 5%; chief investigator of the 
study.*  

17. Cristina M, Fitzsimons J, Allen N, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Amminger GP, Browne V, Cannon M, Davis M, 

Dooley B, Hickie IB, Iyer S, Killackey EJ, Malla A, Manion I, Mathias S, Pennell K, Purcell R, Rickwood D, 

Singh SP, Wood S, Yung A, Patrick D. McGorry. Global research priorities for youth mental health. Early 
Intervention in Psychiatry 2020 Feb;14(1):3-13 IF=2.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 
10%; co-author on the paper.*  

18. D’Alfonso S, Phillips J, Valentine L, Gleeson JF,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. The Ethics and Design Principles of 
an Online Social Therapy System. JMIR Mental Health 2019 Dec 4;6(12):e14866 Involvement: 20%; 
senior author in the paper.*  

19. Valentine L, McEnery C, D’Alfonso S, Phillips J, Bailey E, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Harnessing the 
Potential of Social Media to Develop the Next Generation of Digital Health Treatments in Youth Mental 
Health. Current Treatment Options in Psychiatry 2019 6, 325–336. Involvement: 30%; senior author on 
the paper.*  

20. Bell I, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Digital technology to enhance care of early psychosis. Current Treatment 
Options in Psychiatry 2019 6 (3), 256-270 Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.*   

21. Francey SM, O’Donoghue B,  Nelson B,  Graham J,   Baldwin L, BA,   Yuen HP,  Kerr MJ,  Ratheesh A, 
Allott K, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,   Fornito A, Harrigan S, Thompson AD, Wood S, Berk M, McGorry PD.  
Psychosocial Intervention with or without Antipsychotic Medication for First Episode Psychosis: A 
Randomized Noninferiority Clinical Trial. Schizophrenia Bulletin Open 2020 sgaa015. Involvement: 
10%, Chief Investigator in the Study.  

22. Parker AG, Markulev C, Rickwood D, Mackinnon A, Purcell R, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Yung A, McGorry PD, 
Rayner V, Hetrick SE,  Jorm A. A brief physical activity behaviour change intervention within routine 
clinical care for young people with depression (the IMPACT study): A cluster randomised controlled 
trial protocol. BMJ Open 2019 Oct 28;9(10):e034002 IF=2.3. General medicine journal ranking=38th.  
Involvement: 10%; chief investigator of the study.* 
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23. McEnery C, Lim MH, Knowles A, Rice S, Gleeson J, Howell S, Russon P, Miles C, D'Alfonso S, AAllvvaarreezz--
JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Development of a Moderated Online Intervention to Treat Social Anxiety in First-Episode 
Psychosis. Frontiers in Psychiatry 2019 14;10:581. Involvement: 40%; senior author on the paper.*  

24. Tong J, Simpson K, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Bendall S. Talking about Trauma in Therapy: Perspectives from 
Young People with Post-traumatic Stress Symptoms and First Episode Psychosis. Early Intervention in 
Psychiatry 2019;13(5):1236-1244. IF=2.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 15%; co-
investigator in the study.* 

25. McEnery C, Lim MH, Tremain H, Knowles A, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz MM. Prevalence rate of social anxiety 
disorder in individuals with a psychotic disorder: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Schizophrenia 
Research 2019;208:25-33 IF=4.0. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 40%; senior author on 
the paper.*  

26. Sun P, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Peach N, Bendall S. Investigating the Prevalence of Dissociative Disorders 
and Severe Dissociative Symptoms in First Episode Psychosis. Early Intervention in Psychiatry 2019 
Dec;13(6):1366-1372. Involvement: 15%; senior author on the paper.* 

27. Firth J, Torous J, Stubbs B, Firth JA, Steiner J, Smith L,  
AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson J, Vancampfort  D, Armitage C, Sarris J. The ‘Online Brain’:  How is the 
internet influencing our brains and cognition? World Psychiatry;18(2):119-129. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=1st. Involvement: 10%; co- author the paper.* 

28. Simpson S, Phillips L, Baksheev G, Markulev C, Phassouliotis C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry P, Bendall 
S. Stability of Retrospective Self-Reports of Childhood Trauma in First-Episode Psychosis. Early 
Intervention in Psychiatry 2019 Aug;13(4):908-913. IF=2.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. 
Involvement: 10%; co-investigator in the study.* 

29. O’Donoghue B, Francey S, Nelson B, Ratheesh A, Allott K, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Thompson A, Fornito A, 
Polari A, Berk M, Macneil C, Crisp K, Pantelis C, Harrigan S, McGorry P. The Staged Treatment and 
Acceptability Guidelines in Early Psychosis (STAGES) Study: A randomised placebo-controlled trial of 
intensive psychosocial treatment plus or minus antipsychotic medication for first episode psychosis 
(FEP) with low-risk of self-harm or aggression. Study protocol and baseline characteristics of 
participants. Early Intervention in Psychiatry 2019;13(4):953-960. Involvement: 10%; chief investigator 
in the study.* 

30. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Bendall S, Koval P, Rice S, Cagliarini D, Valentine L, D’Alfonso S, Miles C, Russon P, 
Lederman R, Wadley G, Killackey E, Santesteban O, Mihalopoulos C, Herrman H, Gonzalez-Blanch C, 
Gilbertson T, Lal S, Chambers R, Daglas-Georgiou R, Cotton SM, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. The Horyzons 
trial: Protocol for a Randomised Controlled Trial of a Moderated Online Social Therapy to Maintain 
Treatment Effects from First Episode Psychosis Services. BMJ Open 2019 19;9(2):e024104. IF=2.3. 
General medicine journal ranking=38th.  Involvement: 80%; principal investigator of the study, lead 
author on paper.*  

31. Lederman R, Gleeson JF, Wadley G, D’Alfonso S, Rice S, Santesteban O, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Support for 
carers of young people with mental illness: design and trial of an ICT-based therapy. ACM Transactions 
on Computer-Human Interaction (TOCHI) 26(1) Feb 2019 Article No.4. Computer Science journal 
ranking=8th. Involvement: 20%; co- lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.* 

32. Killackey E, Allott  K, Jackson HJ, Scutella R, Tseng YP, Borland J, Proffitt TM, Hunt S, Kay-Lambkin F, 
Chinnery G, Baksheev G, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry PD, Cotton SM. Individual Placement and Support 
in First Episode Psychosis: A randomized controlled trial. British Journal of Psychiatry 2019 214(2):76-
82. IF=6.3. Psychiatry journal ranking=10th. Involvement: 10%; co-investigator on the study.* 

33. Weller A, O’Donoghue B, Gleeson J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, McGorry PD, Nelson B, Allott K, Bendall S, 
Bartholomeusz C, Harrigan S, Koval P, Fornito A, Pantelis C, Amminger GP, Ratheesh A, Polari A, Wood 
S, van der el K, Ellinghaus C, Gates J, O’Connell J, Mueller M, Killackey E. Can dose reduction lead to 
better functional recovery in first episode psychosis? A randomised controlled trial of antipsychotic 
dose reduction: Study Protocol. Early Intervention in Psychiatry 2019 Dec;13(6):1345-1356. 
Involvement: 10%; chief investigator in the study.* 
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34. Peach N, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Cropper SJ, Sun P, Bendall S. Testing models of post-traumatic intrusions, 
trauma-related beliefs, hallucinations and delusions in a first episode psychosis sample. British Journal 
of Clinical Psychology 2019 Jun;58(2):154-172. Involvement: 20%, senior author on the paper.* 

35. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Gleeson J, Bendall S, Penn D, Yung AR, Ryan RM, Eleftheriadis D, D’Alfonso S, Rice 
S, Miles C, Russon P, Lederman R, Chambers R, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Lim M, Killackey E, McGorry PD, 
Nelson B. Enhancing Social Functioning in Young People at Ultra High Risk (UHR) for Psychosis: A pilot 
study of a Novel Strengths and Mindfulness-based Online Social Therapy. Schizophrenia Research 
2018;202:369-377 IF=4.0. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the 
paper.* 

36. Sevilla-Llewellyn-Jones J, Santesteban-Echarri O,  Pryor I,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Mindfulness-based online 
interventions for mental health treatment; A systematic review and meta-analysis. Journal of Medical 
Internet Research Mental Health 2018 Sep 25;5(3):e10278. Involvement: 25%; senior author on the 
paper, supervisor of lead author*  

37. Thompson A, Hetrick S, Marwaha S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Winsper C, Vail L, Dawson S, Haynes J. 
Maintenance Antipsychotic Treatment versus Discontinuation Strategies Following Remission from 
First Episode Psychosis: A Systematic Review. BJPsych Open 2018 29;4(4):215-225. Involvement: 15%; 
co-contributor to the article.*  

38. Rice S, Gleeson JF, Davey C, Hetrick S, Parker A, Lederman R, Wadley G, Russon P, Miles C, D'Alfonso 
S, Thurley M, Chinnery G, Gilbertson T, Eleftheriadis D, Barlow E, Cagliarini D, Toh J, McAlpine S, Koval 
P, Bendall S, McGorry PD, Murray G, Herrman, H, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Moderated online social therapy 
(MOST) for depression relapse prevention in young people: Pilot study of a 'next generation' online 
intervention. Early Intervention in Psychiatry 2018; 12: 613–625. IF=2.4. Cited=13. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=70th. Involvement: 40%; senior investigator on the study, senior author on the paper, 
supervisor of lead author.*  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc.. 

39. Bailey E, Rice S, Robinson J, Nedeljkovic M, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Theoretical and empirical foundations 
of a novel online social networking intervention for youth suicide prevention: a conceptual review. 
Journal of Affective Disorders 2018; 84:68-74. IF=3.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=9th. Involvement: 
30%; co-lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.*  

40. Sun P, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Simpson K, Lawrence K, Peach N, Bendall S. Does dissociation mediate the 
relationship between childhood trauma and hallucinations, delusions in first episode psychosis? 
Comprehensive Psychiatry 2018;11;84:68-74. IF=2.2. Psychiatry journal ranking=77th. Involvement: 
20%; senior author on the article, supervisor of lead author*  

41. Lal S, Gleeson JFM, Rivard L, Joober R, Chandrasena R, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Cultural and contextual 
adaptation of an eHealth intervention: Adaptation framework and protocol for Horyzons-Canada. 
Journal of Medical Internet Research Protocols 2018;23;7(4). Involvement: 30%; senior researcher in 
the study, senior author on the paper.* 

42. Lim MH, Gleeson JFM, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Penn DL. Loneliness in psychosis: a systematic review. Social 
Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 2018;53(3):221-238. IF=2.9. Cited=1. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=56th. Involvement: 20%; co-contributor to the paper. TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

43. Rice S, Gleeson J, Leicester S, Bendall S, D'Alfonso S, Gilbertson T; Killackey E, Parker A, Lederman R, 
Wadley G, Santesteban-Echarri O, Pryor I, Mawren D, Ratheesh A, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Implementation 
of the enhanced moderated online social therapy (MOST+) model within a national youth e-mental 
health service (eheadspace): A single group pilot study for help-seeking young people. Journal of 
Medical Internet Research Protocols 2018;22;7(2):e48. Involvement: 50%; lead investigator in the 
study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author.*  

44. Thompson A, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Should we be using digital technologies in the treatment 
of psychotic disorders? Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018;52(3):225-226. IF=4.0. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 40%; senior author on the paper.* 

45. Hetrick SE, Robinson J, Burge E, Blandon R, Mobilio B, Rice S, Simmons  MB, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz    MM, Davey 
CG. Youth Co-design Of A Mobile Phone app to facilitate self-monitoring and management of mood 
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symptoms in young people with major depression, suicidal ideation and self harm. Journal of Medical 
Internet Research Mental Health 2018;23:5(1):e9. Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

46. Bailey T, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Garcia-Sanchez AM, Hulbert C, Barlow E, Bendall S. Childhood trauma is 
associated with hallucinations and delusions in psychotic disorders: A systematic review and meta-
analysis. Schizophrenia Bulletin 2018;44(5):1111-1122. IF=7.5. Cited=1. Psychiatry journal ranking=5th. 
Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author.  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

47. Santesteban-Echarri O, Paino M, Rice R, González-Blanch C, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  
MM. Predictors of functional recovery in first-episode psychosis: A systematic review and meta-analysis 
of longitudinal studies. Clinical Psychology Review 2017;58:59-75. IF=8.9. Cited=2. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=11th. Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author.  TTOOPP  55%%  
AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

48. D'Alfonso S, Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, Lederman R, John Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. 
Intelligent Automated Online Social Therapy for Youth Mental Health. Frontiers in Psychology 2017 
2;8:796. IF=2.3. Cited=3. Psychology journal ranking=8th. Involvement: 35%; lead investigator on the 
study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author.* 

49. Santesteban-Echarri O, Rice S, Wadley G, Lederman R, D’Alfonso S, Russon P, Richard Chambers R, Miles 

CJ, Gilbertson T, John F. Gleeson JF, McGorry PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. A next-generation social media-
based relapse prevention intervention for youth depression: Qualitative data on user experience 
outcomes for social networking, safety and clinical benefit. Internet Interventions 2017;9:65-72. 
Involvement: 35%; lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead 
author.* 

50. Tong J, Simpson K, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Bendall S. Distress, Psychotic Symptom Exacerbation, and Relief 
in Reaction to Talking about Trauma in the Context of Beneficial Trauma Therapy: Perspectives from 
Young People with Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and First Episode Psychosis. Behavioural and 
Cognitive Psychotherapy 2017;45(6):561-76. IF=1.7. Cited=3. Psychology journal ranking=63rd. 
Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the paper, supervisor of lead author.* 

51. Gleeson J, Lederman R, Koval P, Wadley G, Bendall S, Cotton S, Hermann H, Crisp K, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  

Moderated Online Social Therapy: A novel model for reducing stress in carers of young people 
diagnosed with mental health disorders. Frontiers in Psychology 2017;3;8:485. IF=2.3. Cited=4. 
Psychology journal ranking=8th. Involvement: 35%; senior investigator on the study, senior author on 
the paper.* 

52. Bowman S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Wade D, McGorry PD. The experience of caregiving for siblings in early 
psychosis. Frontiers in Psychology 2017;23;8:730. IF=2.3. Psychology journal ranking=8th. Involvement: 
35%; senior author on the paper.* 

53. Ratheesh R, Davey C, Hetrick S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Voutier  C, Bechdolf A, Patrick D McGorry  PD, Scott 

J, Berk M, Cotton SM. A systematic review and meta-analysis of the rates and predictors of prospective 
transition from major depression to bipolar disorder. Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 2017;135(4):273-
84. IF=6.8. Cited=12. Psychiatry journal ranking=10th. Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the paper. 
TTOOPP  1100%%  EESSII.. * 

54. Rice SM, Aucote HM, Parker AG, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Filia KM, Amminger GP. Men's perceived barriers 
to help seeking for depression: Longitudinal findings relative to symptom onset and duration. Journal 
of Health Psychology 2017;22(5):529-36. IF=2.2. Cited=11. Psychology journal ranking=28th. 
Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper.  TTOOPP  1100%%  EESSII.. TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

55. Gleeson J, Lederman R, Herrman H, Koval P, Eleftheriadis D, Bendal S, Cotton S; AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  
Moderated Online Social Therapy for carers of young people recovering from first-episode psychosis: 
study protocol for randomized controlled trial. IF=1.8. Cited=5.  Trials 2017;18(1):27. Involvement: 
35%; senior investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.  TTOOPP  1100%%  EESSII.. * 

56. Sadiq S, Suhail K, Gleeson J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Expressed Emotion and the Course of Schizophrenia in 
Pakistan. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 2017;52(5):587-93. IF=2.9. Cited=2. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=56th.  Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.* 
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57. Halpin E, Kugathasan V, Hulbert C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Bendall S. Case formulation in young people 
with post-traumatic stress disorder and first-episode psychosis. Journal of Clinical Medicine 
2016;5(11):106. Cited=2. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

58. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,  O’Donoghue B, Thompson A, Gleeson JF, Bendall S, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Killackey E, 
Wunderink L, McGorry PD. Beyond Clinical Remission in First Episode Psychosis: Antipsychotic 
Maintenance vs. Guided Discontinuation in the Functional Recovery Era. CNS Drugs 2016;30(5):357-
68. IF=4.4. Cited=17. Psychiatry journal ranking=25th. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper.  TTOOPP  
1100%%  EESSII.. TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

59. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Rice S, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Bendall S. Online Peer-To-Peer Support in 
Youth Mental Health: Seizing the opportunity. Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences 2016;25(2):123-
6. IF=4.2. Cited=5. Psychiatry journal ranking=26th. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper.* 

60. Rice S, Robinson J, Bendall S, Hetrick S, Cox G, Bailey E, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Online and social 
media suicide prevention interventions for young people: A focus on implementation and moderation.  
Canadian Academy of Child & Adolescence Psychiatry 2016;25(2):80-6. Cited=13. Involvement: 30%; 
senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author.* 

61. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Gleeson JF. Multi-element psychosocial interventions for first episode psychosis 
are feasible and show promise in generic mental health services. Evidence-Based Mental Health, 
2015;18(4):127. Cited=1. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper.* 

62. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Alcazar-Corcoles MA, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Bendall S, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. 
Online Social Media Interventions: New data, New Horizons in Psychosis Treatment. Schizophrenia 
Research, 2015;166:345-6. IF=4.0. Cited=6. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 90%; lead 
author on the paper.* 

63. Gates J, Killackey EJ, Phillips L, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Mental health starts with physical health: current 
status and future directions of non-pharmacological interventions to improve physical health in first 
episode psychosis. The Lancet Psychiatry, 2015;2(8):726-42. IF=11.6. Cited=21. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=5th. Involvement: 35%; senior author on the paper, supervisor of the lead author. TTOOPP  1100%%  
EESSII..* 

64. González-Blanch C, Gleeson JF,  Koval P, Cotton SM, McGorry PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Social functioning 
trajectories of young first-episode psychosis patients with and without cannabis misuse: a 30-month 
follow-up study. PLOS One, 2015 7;10(4):e0122404. IF=2.8. Cited=6. Health and Medical Sciences 
journal ranking=9. Involvement: 30%; chief investigator on the study, senior author on the paper.*   

65. Bowman S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Howie L, McGorry PD, Wade D. The Impact of First Episode Psychosis 
on the Sibling Relationship. Psychiatry Interpersonal & Biological Processes, 2015;78(2):141-155. 
IF=2.4. Cited=1.  Psychiatry journal ranking=71.  Cited=4. Involvement: 30%; senior author on the 
paper.*  

66. Piskulic D, Nelson D, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Killackey E, McGorry PD. Conventional and alternative 
preventive treatments in the first stages of schizophrenia.  European Journal of Psychiatry, 
2015;29(2):141-155. IF=0.4. Psychiatry journal ranking=130th. Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the 
paper.*  

67. McGorry, PD, Australian Early Psychosis Research Network Writing Group (2015). Australian Early 
Psychosis Research Network: National collaboration, international competitive advantage. Medical 
Journal of Australia, 202 (4), 170-171. IF=3.7. Cited=1. Medicine journal ranking=23rd. Involvement: 
5%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

68. Rice SM, Goodall J, Hetrick SE, Parker AG, Gilbertson T, Amminger GP, Davey C, McGorry PD, Gleeson 
JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Review of online and social networking interventions for the treatment of 
depression: A focus on young people. Journal of Medical Internet Research 2014;16;16(9):e206. IF=5.1. 
Cited=65.  Health care science journal ranking=4. Involvement: 20%; senior author on the paper, 
supervisor of lead author.  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

69. González-Blanch C, Gleeson JF, Cotton SM, Crisp K, McGorry PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Longitudinal 
relationship between expressed emotion and cannabis misuse in young people with first-episode 
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psychosis. European Psychiatry, 2015;30(1):20-5. IF=3.1. Psychiatry journal ranking=52nd. Cited=4. 
Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.* 

70. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Alcazar-Corcoles MA, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Bendall S, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. 
Online, Social Media and Mobile Technologies for Psychosis Treatment: A Systematic Review on Novel 
User-led Interventions. Schizophrenia Research, 2014;156(1):96-106. IF=4.0. Cited=138. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper. TTOOPP  11%%  EESSII.. TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

71. Bendall S, Allott K, Jovev M, Marois MJ, Killackey EJ, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry PD, 
Jackson HJ. Therapy Contamination as a Measure of Therapist Treatment Adherence in a Trial of 
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy versus Befriending for Psychosis. Behavioural and Cognitive 
Psychotherapy, 2013 29:1-14. IF=1.7. Psychology journal ranking=63rd. Involvement: 15%; co-
contributor to the paper.* 

72. Bowman S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Wade D, Howie L, McGorry PD. The Impact of First Episode Psychosis 
on Sibling Quality of Life. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 2014;49(7):1071-81. IF=2.9. 
Cited=19.  Psychiatry journal ranking=56th. Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.* 

73. Bendall S, Lim M  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Hulbert C, Jackson H, McGorry PD. Selective Attention to Threat 
is Specific to Delusions in First-Episode Psychosis. Journal of Experimental Psychopathology, 
2014;5(2),191-199. IF=0.5. Psychiatry journal ranking=128th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the 
paper.* 

74. González-Blanch C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Ayesa-Arriola R, Martínez-García O, Gema Pardo-García G, 
Balanzá-Martínez P,  Suárez-Pinilla V Crespo-Facorro B. Differential associations of cognitive insight 
components with pretreatment characteristics in first-episode psychosis. Psychiatry Research, 
2014;215(2):308-13. IF=2.5. Cited=3. Psychiatry journal ranking=65th. Involvement: 30%; senior author 
on the paper.* 

75. Morgan A, Parker A, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Jorm AP.  Exercise and Mental Health: An Exercise & Sports 
Science Australia Commissioned Review. Journal of Exercise Physiology, 2013;16(4):64-73. Cited=40. 
Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

76. Lederman R, Wadley G, Gleeson JF, Bendall S, McGorry, PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Moderated Online 
Social Therapy: Designing and Evaluating Technology for Mental Health. ACM Transactions on 
Computer-Human Interaction (TOCHI), 2014, 21(1):Article No. 5. IF=2.2. Cited=51. Computer Science 
journal ranking=8th. Cited=1. Involvement: 40%; co- lead investigator in the study, senior author on 
the paper.* 

77. Gleeson JF, Lederman R, Wadley G, Bendall S, McGorry, PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Safety and privacy 
outcomes from a moderated online social therapy for young people with first-episode psychosis. 
Psychiatric Services, 2014;65(4):546-50. IF=2.9. Cited=19. Psychiatry journal ranking=58th. Cited=2. 
Involvement: 40%; lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.* 

78. Gairns S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Hulbert C, McGorry PD, Bendall S.   Perceptions of Clinicians treating 
Young People with First Episode Psychosis for Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. Early Intervention in 
Psychiatry, 2015;9(1):12-20. IF=2.4. Cited=18. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 35%; chief 
investigator in the study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author. TTOOPP  1100%%  EESSII..* 

79. Bowman S,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Wade D, McGorry PD. Forgotten Family Members – The Importance of 
Siblings in Early Psychosis. Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 2014;8(3):269-75. IF=2.4. Cited=18. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.* 

80. Bendall S, Hulbert CA, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Allott K, McGorry PD, Jackson HJ. Testing a model of the 
relationship between childhood sexual abuse and psychosis in a first-episode psychosis group: the role 
of hallucinations and delusions, posttraumatic intrusions, and selective attention. The Journal of 
Nervous and Mental Disease 2013;201(11):941-7. IF=1.8. Cited=21. Psychiatry journal ranking=88th. 
Involvement:15%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

81. McGorry PD, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Killackey E. Antipsychotic Medication During the Critical Period 
Following Remission from First Episode Psychosis: Less is More. JAMA Psychiatry, 2013;70(9):898-900 
[invited editorial]. IF=15.3. Cited=60. Psychiatry journal ranking=2nd. Involvement: 40%; senior author 
on the paper.  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 
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82. Killackey E, Allott K, Jackson H, Scutella R, Tseng YP, Borland J, Cotton SM, Proffitt TM, Baksheev G, 
AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Chinnery G, McGorry PD. A Randomised Controlled Trial of Vocational Intervention 
for Young People with First Episode Psychosis, Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 2013;7(3):329-37. 
IF=2.4. Cited=20. Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 10%; co-investigator on the study, co-
contributor to the paper.* 

83. Killackey E, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Allott K, Bendall S, McGorry PD. Community Rehabilitation and 
Psychosocial Interventions in Youth. Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 
2013;22(4):745-58. IF=2.4. Cited=14. Psychiatry journal ranking=48th. Involvement: 30%; co-
contributor to the paper.* 

84. Allott K, Pan-Yuen H, Garner B, Bendall S, Killackey E, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Phassouliotis C, Markulev C, 
Yun Y, McGorry PD, Phillips LJ. Relationship between vocational status and perceived stress and daily 
hassles in first-episode psychosis: An exploratory study. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 
2013;48(7):1045-52. IF=2.9. Cited=5. Psychiatry journal ranking=56th. Involvement: 10%; co-
contributor to the paper.*   

85. McNeill C, Bendall S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Cognitive behavioural interventions for first episode 
psychosis: a rationale and overview. The Acparian (Australian Clinical Psychology Association), 
2013;6:18-22. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper. 

86. Gleeson JF,  Cotton S,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Wade, D, Gee Donna, Crisp K, Pearce T, Newman B, 
Spiliotacopoulos D, Castle D, McGorry PD. A randomized controlled trial of relapse prevention therapy 
for first-episode psychosis patients: Outcome at 30-months follow up. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
2013;39(2):436-48. IF=7.5. Cited=32. Psychiatry journal ranking=5th. Involvement: 30%; chief 
investigator in the study, co-contributor to the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

87. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Bendall S, Lederman R, Wadley G, Chinnery G, Vargas S, Larkin M,  Killackey E, 
McGorry PD,  Gleeson JF. On the HORYZON: Moderated Online Social Therapy for Long-term Recovery 
in First Episode Psychosis. Schizophrenia Research, 2013;143(1);143-9. IF=4.0. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=13th. Cited=91. Involvement: 80%; lead investigator in the study, lead author on the paper.  
TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

88. Bendall S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Nelson B, McGorry PD. Childhood Trauma and Psychosis: New 
Perspectives on Aetiology and Treatment. Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 2013;7(1):1-4. IF=2.4. 
Cited=42. Cited=24.  Psychiatry journal ranking=70th. Involvement: 30%; senior author on the paper.* 

89. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF. ‘Connecting the dots’: 21st Century Technologies to Tackle 21st 
Century Challenges in Early Intervention, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
2012;46(12):1194-6. IF=4.0. Cited=8. Psychiatry journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 60%; lead author 
on the paper.* 

90. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Bendall S, Lederman R, Wadley G, Killackey E, McGorry PD. Internet-
based Interventions for Psychosis:  a Sneak-peek into the Future. Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 
2012;35(3):735-47. IF=2.1. Cited=45. Psychiatry journal ranking=61st. Involvement: 70%, lead 
investigator* 

91. Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Lederman R. Moderated Online Social Therapy for Recovery From Early 
Psychosis. Psychiatric Services, 2012;63(7):719. IF=2.9. Cited=14. Psychiatry journal ranking=58th. 
Cited=6. Involvement: 50%; lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.* 

92. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Priede A, Hetrick SE, Bendall S, Killackey E, Parker A, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. Risk 
Factors for Relapse following Treatment for First Episode Psychosis: a Systematic Review and Meta-
analysis of Longitudinal Studies. Schizophrenia Research, 2012;139(1-3):116-28. IF=4.0. Cited=164. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 70%; lead author on the paper. TToopp  11%%  ((EESSII))* 

93. Gonzalez S, Artal, Gomez E, Caballero P, Mayoral J, Moreno T, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gook S, Villacorta 
MC, Higuera A, Vázquez-Barquero JL. Early intervention in bipolar disorder: the JANO program at 
University Hospital ‘Marques de valdecilla’. Actas Esp Psychiatria, 2012;40(2):51-6. IF=1.3. Cited=9. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=106th. Involvement: 5%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

94. Reavley N, MacKinnon A, Morgan AJ, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Hetrick SE, Killackey E, Nelson B, Purcell R, 
Yap MBH, Jorm AF. Quality of information sources about mental disorders: a comparison of Wikipedia 
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with centrally-controlled web and printed sources. Psychological Medicine, 2012;42(8):1753-62. 
IF=5.2. Cited=87. Psychiatry journal ranking=7th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper. TToopp  
1100%%  ((EESSII));;  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..** 

95. Bendall S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Hulbert CA, McGorry PD, Jackson HJ. Childhood trauma increases the 
risk of post-traumatic stress disorder in response to first-episode psychosis. Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012;46(1):35-9. IF=4.0. Psychiatry journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 
25%; senior author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

96. Allott K,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Killackey E, Bendall S, McGorry PD, Jackson HJ. Patient predictors of 
symptom and functional outcome following Cognitive Behaviour Therapy or Befriending in first-
episode psychosis. Schizophrenia Research 2011;132(2-3):125-30. IF=4.0. Cited=23. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=13th. Cited=3. Involvement: 40%; senior author on the paper.* 

97. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Henry LP, Harrigan SM, Harris MG, Bendall S, Killackey E, Amminger 
GP, Yung AR, Herrman H, Jackson HJ, McGorry PD.  Road to Full Recovery: Longitudinal Relationship 
between Symptomatic Remission and Psychosocial Recovery in First Episode Psychosis over 7.5 Years. 
Psychological Medicine 2012;42(3):595-606. IF=5.2. Cited=117. Psychiatry journal ranking=7th. 
Involvement: 80%; lead author on paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

98. Killackey E, Purcell R, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry PD. Review: Early intervention for psychosis. 
Evidence Based Mental Health 2012;15(1):23. Cited=1. Involvement: 20%; co-contributor to the 
paper.* 

99. Thompson A, Hetrick SE, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimméénneezz  MM, Parker AG, Willet M, Hughes F, Gariup M, Gomez DL, 
McGorry PD. Targeted intervention to improve monitoring of antipsychotic-induced weight gain and 
metabolic disturbance in first episode psychosis. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
2011;45(9):740-8. IF=4.0. Cited=23. Psychiatry journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 30%; chief 
investigator in the study, co-contributor to the paper.* 

100. Amminger GP, Henry LP, Harrigan SM, Harris MG, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Helen Herrman H, Jackson HJ, 
McGorry PD. Outcome in Early-onset Schizophrenia Revisited: Findings from the Early Psychosis 
Prevention and Intervention Centre Long-term Follow-up Study. Schizophrenia Research, 2011;131(1-
3):112-9. IF=4.0. Cited=95. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the 
paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

101. Killackey E, Anda AL, Gibbs M, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Thompson A, Sun P, Baksheev GN. Using internet 
enabled mobile devices and social networking technologies to promote exercise as an intervention for 
young first episode psychosis patients. BMC Psychiatry 2011;12;11(1):80. IF=2.6. Cited=36. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=20th. Involvement: 20%; chief investigator in the study, co-contributor to the paper.* 

102. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Parker A, Hetrick SE, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. Preventing the second episode: A 
systematic review and meta-analysis of psychosocial and pharmacological trials in first-episode 
psychosis. Schizophrenia Bulletin 2011;37: 619-30. IF=7.5. Cited=159. Psychiatry journal ranking=5th. 
Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))  TTOOPP  55%%  AAllttmmeettrriicc..* 

103. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Henry LP, Harrigan SM, Harris MG, Amminger P, Killackey E, Yung A, 
Herrman H, Jackson HJ, McGorry PD. Prediction of a Single Psychotic Episode: An 7.5-year, Prospective, 
First-Episode Psychosis Study, Schizophrenia Research 2011;125(2-3):236-246. IF=4.0. Cited=60.  
Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 80%; lead author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

104. González-Blanch C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM..  Review: family interventions reduce relapse or hospitalisation 
in people with schizophrenia.  Evidence Based Mental Health 2011;14(4):115. Cited=1. Involvement: 
40%; senior author on the paper.* 

105. Hetrick S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Parker A, Hughes F, Thompson A, Foley D, Morely C, Fraser R, McGorry 
PD. Promoting physical health in youth mental health services: ensuring routine monitoring of weight 
and metabolic indices in a first episode psychosis clinic, Australasian Psychiatry 2010;18(5):451-455. 
IF=0.8. Cited=25.  Psychiatry journal ranking=115th.  Involvement: 40%; chief investigator in the study, 
senior author on the paper.* 

106. Cotton SM, Gleeson J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry PD. Quality of life in patients who have remitted 
from their first episode of psychosis, Schizophrenia Research 2010;121(1-3):259-265. IF=4.0. Cited=42. 
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Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 25%; chief investigator in the study, co-contributor to 
the paper.* 

107. Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Cotton SM, Parker AG, Hetrick S. A systematic review of relapse 
measurement in randomized controlled trials of relapse prevention in first-episode psychosis. 
Schizophrenia Research 2010; 119(1-3):79-88. IF=4.0. Cited=48. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. 
Involvement: 40%; senior author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

108. González-Blanch C, Martín-Muñoz V, Pardo-García G, Martínez-García O, ÁÁllvvaarreezz--JJiimméénneezz  MM, 
Rodríguez-Sánchez JM, Vázquez-Barquero JL, Crespo-Facorro B. Effects of family psychoeducation on 
expressed emotion and burden of care in first-episode psychosis: a prospective observational study. 
The Spanish Journal of Psychology 2010;13(1):389-395. IF=0.5. Cited=39. Psychology journal 
ranking=70th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

109. Gleeson JF, Cotton SM, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Wade D, Crisp K, Newman B, Spiliotacopoulos D, McGorry 
PD. Family outcome from an RCT of relapse prevention therapy in first-episode psychosis. The Journal 
of Clinical Psychiatry 2010;71(4):475-83. IF=5.3. Cited=59. Psychiatry journal ranking=12th. 
Involvement: 25%; chief investigator on the study, co-contributor to the paper.* 

110. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Cotton S, Wade D, Crisp K, Gee Donna, Pearce T, Spiliotacopoulos D, 
Newman B, McGorry PD. Differential Predictors of Critical Comments and Emotional Over-involvement 
in First-Episode Psychosis. Psychological Medicine 2010;40(1):63-72. IF=5.2. Cited=51. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=7th. Involvement: 80%; chief investigator on the study, lead author on the paper.* 

111. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Vázquez-Barquero JL, Perez-Iglesias R, Martínez-García O, 
Crespo-Facorro B. Prevention of antipsychotic-induced weight gain with early behavioural intervention 
in first-episode psychosis: 2-year results of a randomized controlled trial. Schizophrenia Research 
2010;116(1):16-9. IF=4.0. Cited=51. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 80%; lead 
investigator in the study, lead author on the paper.* 

112. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gleeson JF, Cotton S, Wade D, Gee Donna, Pearce T, Crisp K, Spiliotacopoulos D, 
Newman B, McGorry PD. Predictors of Adherence to Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy in First-Episode 
Psychosis. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry 2009;54(10):710–718. IF=3.4. Cited=43. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=44th. Involvement: 80%; chief investigator on the study, lead author on the paper.* 

113. Gleeson JF,  Cotton S,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Wade, D, Gee Donna, Crisp K, Pearce T, Newman B, 
Spiliotacopoulos D, Castle D, McGorry PD. An RCT of relapse prevention therapy for first-episode 
psychosis patients. The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 2009;70(4):477-86. IF=5.3. Cited=82. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=17th. Involvement: 20%; chief investigator in the study, co-contributor to the paper. 
TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))..* 

114. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Hetrick SE, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Gleeson JF, McGorry PD. In research, aces don´t win 
the match! The British Journal of Psychiatry 2009;194(1):89-90. IF=6.3. Psychiatry journal ranking=10th. 
Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper* 

115. González-Blanch C, Crespo-Facorro B, ÁÁllvvaarreezz--JJiimméénneezz  MM, Rodríguez-Sánchez JM, Martínez-García O, 
Vázquez-Barquero JL. Lack of association between clinical and cognitive change in first-episode 
psychosis: the first six weeks of treatment. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry 2008;53(12):839-47. IF=3.4. 
Cited=24.  Psychiatry journal ranking=44th. Involvement: 15%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

116. Rodríguez-Sánchez JM, Crespo-Facorro B, González-Blanch C, Perez-Iglesias R, ÁÁllvvaarreezz--JJiimméénneezz  MM, 
Martínez-García O, Vázquez-Barquero JL. Cognitive Functioning and Negative Symptoms in First 
Episode Schizophrenia: Different Patterns of Correlates. Neurotoxicity Research 2008;14(2-3):227-35. 
IF=2.9. Cited=18.  Neurosciences journal ranking=126th. Involvement: 5%; co-contributor to the 
paper.* 

117. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Wade, D, Cotton S, Gee Donna, Pearce T, Crisp K, McGorry PD, Gleeson JF. 
Enhancing Treatment Fidelity in Psychotherapy Research: Novel Approach to Measure the 
Components of Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Relapse Prevention in First-Episode Psychosis. 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2008;42(12):1013-20. IF=4.0. Cited=16. Psychiatry 
journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 70%; chief investigator in the study, lead author on the paper.* 
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118. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Hetrick SE, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Gleeson JF, McGorry PD. Non-Pharmacological 
Management of Antipsychotic-Induced Weight Gain: A Systematic Review and Meta-analysis of 
Randomized Controlled Trials. The British Journal of Psychiatry 2008; 193(2):101-7. IF=6.3. Cited=296. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=10th. Involvement: 80%; lead author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

119. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Crespo-Facorro B, Hetrick Sarah, Rodríguez-Sanchez JM, Perez-
Iglesias R, Vázquez-Barquero JL. Antipsychotic-Induced Weight Gain in Schizophrenia Spectrum 
disorders: A Systematic Critical Reappraisal. CNS Drugs 2008;22(7):547:562. IF=4.4. Cited=184. 
Psychiatry journal ranking=25th. Involvement: 90%; lead author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

120. Killackey E, Jorm A, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McCann TV, Hides L, Couineau A. Do we do what we know 
works, and if not why not? Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2008;42(6):439-44. 
IF=4.0. Cited=16.  Psychiatry journal ranking=32rd. Involvement: 20%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

121. Gonzalez-Blanch C, Crespo-Facorro B,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Rodriguez-Sanchez JM, Pelayo-Teran, JM, 
Perez-Iglesias R, Vazquez-Barquero, JL. Pre-treatment predictors of cognitive deficits in early 
psychosis. Psychological Medicine 2008;38(5):737-746. IF=5.2. Cited=20. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=7th. Involvement: 20%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

122. Gleeson J, Wade D, Castle D, Gee D, Crisp K, Pearce T, Newman B, Cotton S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gilbert 
M, McGorry M. The EPISODE II trial of cognitive and family therapy for relapse prevention in early 
psychosis: Rationale and sample characteristics. Journal of Mental Health 2008;17(1):19-32. IF=1.9. 
Cited=15.  Psychology journal ranking=54th.  Involvement: 15%; chief investigator in the study, co-
contributor to the paper.* 

123. Perez-Iglesias R, Crespo-Facorro B, Martinez-Garcia O, Ramirez-Bonilla M,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,,  Pelayo-
Teran JM, Garcia-Unzueta MT, Amado JM, Vazquez-Barquero, JL. Weight gain induced by haloperidol, 
risperidone and olanzapine after 1 year: Findings of a randomized clinical trial in a drug-naïve 
population. Schizophrenia Research 2008;99(1-3):13-22. IF=4.0. Cited=105. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=13th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper. TToopp  1100%%  ((EESSII))** 

124. González-Blanch JL, Vázquez-Barquero JL, Carral-Fernández L, Rodríguez-Sánchez JM, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  
MM, Crespo-Facorro B. Preserved orbitofrontal function in first-episode schizophrenia: further evidence 
from the Object Alternation Task. The Journal of nervous and mental disease 2008;196(1):67-70. 
IF=1.8. Cited=4. Psychiatry journal ranking=88th. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the paper.* 

125. Gonzalez-Blanch C, Crespo-Facorro B,  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Rodriguez-Sanchez JM, Pelayo-Teran, JM, 
Perez-Iglesias R, Vazquez-Barquero, JL. Cognitive dimensions in First-Episode Schizophrenia Spectrum 
Disorders. Journal of Psychiatric Research 2007;41(11):968-77. IF=3.3. Cited=86. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=15th. Involvement: 20%; chief investigator on the study; co-contributor to the paper.* 

126. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Perez-Pardal T, Rodriguez-Sanchez JM, Crespo-Facorro B.  
Cognitive Therapy in Early Psychosis and “At Risk Mental State”. Actas Españolas de Psiquiatria 2007; 
35(1):67-76. IF=1.3. Cited=1. Psychiatry journal ranking=106th. Involvement: 90%, lead author on the 
paper* 

127. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Gonzalez-Blanch C, Vázquez-Barquero JL, Perez-Iglesias R, Perez-Pardal T, 
Martínez-García O, Crespo-Facorro B.  Attenuation of Antipsychotic-Induced Weight Gain with Early 
Behavioural Intervention in Drug-naïve First Episode Psychosis Patients: A Randomized Controlled 
Trial. The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 2006;67:1253-1260. IF=5.3. Cited=165. Psychiatry journal 
ranking=17th. Involvement: 80%; lead investigator in the study, lead author on the paper. TToopp  1100%%  
((EESSII))..* 

128. Gonzalez-Blanch C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Crespo-Facorro B, Perez-Iglesias R, Rodriguez-Sanchez JM, 
Vazquez-Barquero, JL. Cognitive functioning in the early course of First-Episode schizophrenia  
spectrum disorders: timing and patterns. European Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neuroscience 
2006;256(6):364-371. IF=3.5. Cited=42. Psychiatry journal ranking=39th. Involvement: 30%; co-
investigator in the study, senior author on the paper.* 

129. Rodriguez-Sanchez JM, Crespo-Facorro B, Iglesias RP, Bosch CG, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Llorca J, Vazquez-
Barquero JL. Prefrontal cognitive functions in stabilized first-episode patients with schizophrenia 
spectrum disorders: A dissociation between dorsolateral and orbitofrontal functioning. Schizophrenia 
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Research 2005; 77:279-88. IF=4.0. Cited=83. Psychiatry journal ranking=13th. Involvement: 10%; chief 
investigator on the study, co-contributor to the paper.  TTOOPP  1100%%  EESSII.. * 

Journal rankings and number of citations were derived from Google Scholar when available. Otherwise 
rankings were derived from Thomson Reuters (Journal Citation Reports). ESI=Essential Science Indicators 

 
SScchhoollaarrllyy  BBooookkss  
130. MMaarriioo  AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  & César González-Blanch.  Prevention of weight gain in young people with 

psychosis: a multi-modal psychological intervention. Santander: Publican-University of Cantabria 
Editions; 2010. ISBN: 978-84-8102-574-3. Involvement: 80%, lead author on the book. Cited=4. 

 
SScchhoollaarrllyy  BBooookk  CChhaapptteerrss  

131. AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Chanen A, Gleeson JF, Amminger. 2019. Novel Modalities for Assessment and 
Intervention. In: Youth Mental Health: Vulnerability and Opportunities for Prevention and Early 
Intervention, edited by P. J. Uhlhaas and S. J. Wood. Strüngmann Forum Reports, vol. 28, J. R. Lupp, 
series editor. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press 

132. Santesteban O, Rice S, Gonzalez-Blanch C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Promoting psychosocial functioning and 
recovery in psychosis. In press. In ed. J.C. Badcock & G. Paulik-White. A Clinical Introduction to 
Psychosis: Foundations for Clinical and Neuropsychologists. Involvement: 35%, senior author on the 
chapter, supervisor of lead author.  

133. Gonzalez-Blanch C, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Gleeson JF, Santesteban O. Interventions to improve social 
recovery in early psychosis. In press. In ed. E Fonseca-Pedrero. Effective Psychological Interventions 
for Psychosis. Piramide Editions. Involvement: 35%, senior author on the chapter. 

134. Santesteban O, Rice S, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM  (2018).. Online social media in Youth Psychosis 
and Depression. In press. In ed Moreno M, Radovic A. Technology and Adolescent Mental Health, 
Springer. Involvement: 30%, senior author on the chapter, supervisor of lead author. 

135. Radovid A, Santesteban O, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Gleeson JF, Rice S, Moreno, M (2018). Social Media Use 
and Display of Depressive Symptoms Online by Adolescents and Young Adults. In ed Moreno M, 
Radovic A. Technology and Adolescent Mental Health, Springer. Involvement: 10%, co-contributor to 
the chapter. 

136. Bendall S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Killackey E, Jackson HJ (2017). Trauma-integrated psychotherapy for 
psychosis (TRIPP): A new approach to care of young people with trauma and early psychosis. In 
YoungMinds (Ed.), Addressing Adversity. London: Young Minds. Involvement: 25%; senior author on 
the chapter.  

137. Killackey EJ, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Psychosocial Interventions for Early Psychosis. In press. In ed. Hickie I 
and McGorry PD. Clinical Staging in Psychiatry, Cambridge University Press. Involvement: 50%; senior 
author on the chapter. 

138. Lederman, R, Wadley G, Gleeson J, Bendal S, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. 2014. Using Broadband to Support 
Youth Mental Health. In ed. Choudrie, J and Middleton C. Management of Broadband Technology 
Innovation, Routledge, New York, NY. Involvement: 35%; lead investigator in the study, senior author 
on the chapter.  

139. Nelson B, Killackey E, Yung AR, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, McGorry P. 2012. Prodromal phase and first-episode 
schizophrenia. In Lauriello J & Pallanti S (eds), Clinical manual for treatment of schizophrenia. 
Arlington, United States: American Psychiatric Publishing, pp. 71-104. Involvement: 20%; co-
contributor to the chapter. 

140. Pérez-Iglesias R, Crespo-Facorro B, Martínez-García O, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Ramírez-Bonilla ML, 
Vázquez-Barquero JL (2008). Weight Gain and Metabolic Changes in Drug Naïve First-Episode 
Psychosis Patients Treated with Haloperidol, Olanzapine or Risperidone. In: New Approaches for 
Interventions in First Episode Psychosis. 1st Ed, Elsevier Masson, p. 183-191. Involvement: 10%; co-
contributor to the chapter. 
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141. Crespo-Facorro B, Pérez-Iglesias R, Martínez-García O, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM, Ramírez-Bonilla ML, 
Vázquez-Barquero JL (2005). Cantabria’s First Episode Psychosis Programme. In: The Early Phases of 
Mental Illness: Psychosis. 1st Ed, Elsevier Masson, p. 133-144. Involvement: 10%; co-contributor to the 
chapter. 

 
RReeffeerreeeedd  FFuullll  CCoonnffeerreennccee  PPaappeerrss  
142. D’Alfonso, Carpenter N, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Making the MOST out of smartphone opportunities for 

mental health, in Proceedings of the 30th Australian Computer-Human Interaction Conference: 
Augmentation, Application, Innovation, Collaboration, 2018, 577-581. Involvement: 35%; lead 
investigator in the study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author. * 

143. Wadley G, Lederman R, Gleeson J, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM.. Participatory design of an online therapy for 
youth mental health, in Proceedings of the 25th Australian Computer-Human Interaction Conference: 
Augmentation, Application, Innovation, Collaboration, 2013, 517-526. Involvement: 35%; lead 
investigator in the study, senior author on the paper, supervisor of lead author. Cited=25. * 

144. Lederman R, Wadley G, Gleeson JF, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Using On-Line Technologies to Identify And 
Track Early Warning Signs Of Psychosis. ECIS 2013 Research in Progress. Paper 1. Involvement: 35%; 
lead investigator in the study, senior author on the paper. Cited=2.* 

145. Lederman R, Wadley G, Gleeson JF, Spiteri-Staines A, AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM. Supporting young people 
with psychosis in the community: An ICT-enabled relapse prevention tool, in Proceedings of the Pacific 
Asia Conference on Information Systems (PACIS), 2011, Brisbane. Involvement: 30%; lead investigator 
in the study, senior author on the paper. Cited=6.* 

 
RReeppoorrttss  &&  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  ddeeccllaarraattiioonnss  
146. Healthy Active Lives (HeAL): Keeping the body in mind for young people with psychosis. International 

declaration. Authors (Alphabetical order): AAllvvaarreezz--JJiimmeenneezz  MM,, Curties J, Killackey EJ, Lester H, Samaras 
K, Shiers D, Ward P, Webser S. The HeAL declaration has been endorsed by 25 major national and 
international organisations. Involvement=20%. Co-founder of HeAL.  
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1Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Heolth System 

WJTNESS STATEMENT OF JULIE ANDERSON 

WJT.0001.0143.0001! 

I, Julie Allderson, Senior Consumer Advisor in the Office of the Chief Mental Health urse and 

the O ce o the Chier Psyctiiatrist in V-lciotia, or 50 Lonsdale Stree Melbourne in the Sate or 
Vlcioria,, say as follows: 

I make this s'latement on the basis o my own knowledge. save wflere OlhefWise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe SIJCh 

information to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal ~pacity and not on 

behalf of any employ r or organisation. I g e this statement from both my personal 

experience and my knowledge of the mental he h system. I have married my 

knowledge of ttie mental health system with my personal expenence to say wha I feet 

has wortced for me and what I feel will work for other peopte. 

Professional Background 

3 I am current y the Senior Consumet Ad'Mor ill the Office of the Chief Mental Health 

Nurse and the O ce ol the Chier Psychia: rist in Victoria. The respollSibilities of this role 

include to: 

(a) attend, participate and advise From a consumer perspective at Statutory 

Committees on Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT), restrictive inlervenliollS. 

mort ity alld morbid y; 

(b) attend. participate and advise at project meetings of the office: 

(c) attend, participate and advise at seni.or nurses' forums; 

(d) coc,duct seNlce visits to ensure quality and sa ety of seNices and advise on 

recommended changes: 

(e) conduct ECT audits and adllise on outoomes; 

(f) lead human rights projects to support the Ch.ef Psyctliatrist to ta e up h. 

St8 utOl'y role to suppo(1 the human tights of people with menial Illness; 

(g) provide expert and authoritative advice, re.asoned recommenda ions and 

Innovative program op,bons and solul ns 10 complex and sensl ,ve l$sues; 

(h) ensute opetational and ptaciice in~i,81ives meel the Slrategic directions for 

managing and delivering h·gh•qu ity clinical sel\lices; 

Please note Iha! the inl-0tmation presantad in this witn&SS statamen responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. 
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(i) formulate compliance and evaluation strategies to address specific issues 

related to the effective provision and implementation of required outcomes; 

U) undertake high-level research and investigations into service delivery issues, 

risks and trends impacting on achieving key business objectives, policy 

initiatives and operational imperatives; and 

(k) monitor and analyse the implementation and delivery of practical and policy 

initiatives. 

4 I am also a member of the Mental Health Australia National Register of consumer 

advocates and was on the Board of Directors for Forensicare from November 2013 to 

November 2019. 

5 I have lived experience of recovery and lived experience expertise in working in clinical 

and Mental Health Community Support Services around recovery systems and 

participation. 

6 Between November 2016 and May 2017, I was the Executive Officer of the Women's 

Mental Health Network Victoria. Between October 2013 and November 2016, I was the 

Manager of Consumer Participation Strategy at Neami National (Neami). 

7 Between 2000-2011, I was the President of the Board of Directors of Neami National 

and Vice President from 2011-2013. 

8 In 2015, I sat on the expert reference group for the Federal Government's response to 

the National Mental Health Commission's review of mental health services and on the 

writers' group for the Fifth National Mental Health Plan. 

9 I have completed the National Mental Health Commission's Future Leaders in Mental 

Health Program and the Australian Company Directors Course. 

Attached to this statement and marked 'JA-1 is a copy of my current curriculum vitae. 

Lived experience 

10 I was what is called a 'revolving door consumer.' I was in and out of hospital. I had 

various diagnoses, but over the long term my diagnosis was schizoaffective disorder. 

11 During the time that I was a 'revolving door consumer' I had two young children. The 

hospital had told my ex-husband that I was non-compliant with medication. He said he 

was going to sue me for custody of the children. I went to the Mental Health Legal 

Centre (MHLC) and they suggested to me that my ex-husband would win custody of the 

children because of my mental health issues. I decided that a judge wasn't going to tell 

me when and where I could see my children. 

84484428 page 2 
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12 With MHLC's advice, I turned custody over to my ex-husband under certain agreed 

conditions, including being able to see my children every school holiday. He lived inter

state and would send my children down to me in Melbourne. I was able to include in my 

conditions of custody that my children were to go to private schools that my ex-husband 

could afford, have private health insurance and do after school activities, and things like 

that. While this was an extremely hard time for me, in the long run, it was the best thing 

for my family. 

13 One day, my mother went to a citizens' advice bureau and got the name of the 

community mental health organisation, Neami. She said to me, "Ring these people. 

They may be able to help you because we can't." 

14 I rang Neami at about six o'clock at night thinking nobody would answer. But, the 

manager did answer and asked, "What's going on with you?" That was the first time 

someone had asked what was going on with me without talking about my case, my 

diagnosis or my medication. Because of that, I decided to engage in psychosocial 

rehabilitation support from Neami and they supported me on a recovery journey. 

15 Neami gave me support from a recovery-oriented view. It wasn't just about providing 

services, like house cleaning or shopping, but actually working to my strengths and 

empowering me to take charge of my life. I had problems with budgeting and the 

community support worker suggested how I could do my budget. We sat down and did 

our budgets together. She did her budget while I did mine and we had a discussion 

about it. I think being personal when supporting people on their recovery journey makes 

a lot of difference. 

16 I later started to volunteer with Neami and I started to tell them things that they should 

be doing differently. Eventually, they said that they had a position on their committee of 

management that they wanted me to join. I was there for two years and they made me 

President of Neami and I held that position for 11 years. 

PANEL QUESTIONS 

DESIGNING A GRADUATED SYSTEM OF MENTAL HEAL TH AND SERVICES AND 

SUPPORTS FOR DIFFERENT LEVELS OF NEED 

Question 1: What is needed to supporl people to self-manage their mental illness 

(where appropriate) in the community? 

17 The first thing that people need to self-manage their mental illness in the community is a 

home. They also need: 

(a) an income stream; 
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(b) contact with a community support worker who can provide psychosocial 

support. This is not just psychosocial services, but psychosocial rehabilitation 

support. The support has to work with a recovery framework, such as CHIME, 

which stands for Connectedness, Hope and optimism, Identity, Meaning and 

Empowerment. It works from a strength-based framework. 

(c) ongoing contact with a peer support worker who can support physical health 

initiatives, as well as mental health; 

(d) a nominated person and if they don't have a nominated person in their life, then 

people should be allocated a mental health advocate; 

(e) an ongoing relationship with a General Practitioner (GP); and 

(f) an ongoing relationship with a psychiatrist. 

18 It is the quality of the relationships mentioned in paragraphs 17(b) to 17(f) that makes 

the difference. 

Question 2: What is needed to make specialist mental health expertise available 

to general practitioners and other service providers? 

19 In order to make specialist mental health expertise available to general practitioners and 

service providers, community mental health nurses and peer support workers need to 

be attached to both GP clinics and community organisations. There should also be a 

pool of clinical advisors and peer support workers who can advise GPs and community 

organisations. For example, when a clinical adviser is attached to the Office of the Chief 

Psychiatrist. The same model could be transferred in a GP practice. This works well 

because GPs would then be able to contact an outside source for information. It gives 

GPs a point of information that is otherwise missing. However, obviously to make this 

available and accessible to GPs would require resourcing. 

Question 3: The Commission's Interim Report defines community-based clinical 

mental health services as 'services that are made available to people outside 

hospital settings-often in their own homes, in community facilities or by 

phone'. These include specialist mental health services and psychosocial 

supports. 

(a) Considering a future mental health system (10 years into the future), what 

types of care, treatment and support should most appropriately occur: 

i. in hospitals? 

20 I don't believe mental health should be treated in hospital settings at all. More thought 

should be given around the care type and not just containment. This is important 
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because containment is based on restricting and containing. A person's care is around 

discussing what a person's needs and strengths are from a caring, healing and 

compassionate perspective. In my view, the only time hospital treatment is appropriate 

is when a person's physical health is compromised. 

ii. in the community? 

21 My view is that, instead of a hospital environment, there should be more homelike 

environments for people with mental health issues, such as Prevention and Recovery 

Care Services (PARCs) that enable people to step-up or step-down with the amount of 

support they need. 

22 There should be a special sensory area within those homelike environments. A sensory 

area is where there are tools to engage the senses. This has been important to me as it 

has redirected my emotional turmoil into being in touch with my senses and created a 

more calming feeling. 

23 Importantly, these homelike environments should be staffed by multidisciplinary teams, 

including peer workers. It is important to tap into a multidisciplinary team to access 

professionals in psychology, social work and occupational therapy, so the varying needs 

of a person can be addressed. Peer workers are essential to recovery as they support 

empowerment and assist in changing a person's worldview by utilising their own 

experiences. They are able to do this because they understand the thoughts and 

feelings around being diagnosed with a mental illness. 

STREAMING 

Question 4: Considering how the mental health system might be designed 

around streams of care for people with different types needs and characteristics: 

(a) Should there be different streams of care (e.g. for age, severity, diagnostic 

group, stage of care, gender)? 

i) If so, along what criteria and why? 

24 My view is that there should be holistic care for the person through different streams of 

care around gender and youth. There should be age appropriate services for youth and 

young people, for adults and aged people. There should also be services that meet the 

needs of gender diversity. There should be diversity in how we offer to care for people 

such as peer support services and peer run services. 

25 The stage of care should be determined and offered, no matter what the environment is. 
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in. For example, a person needing mental health intensive care should get that care 

whether they are at home, in a residential service or in a hospital. 

26 At every stage of care, multidisciplinary teams need to be available to people to meet a 

person's needs in order to provide a holistic service offering. Everybody should have 

access to multidisciplinary teams that follow them wherever they are in the system. The 

multidisciplinary teams should have small caseloads, so the care plan is more 

personalised. The decision regarding a person's care should be based on a person's 

needs, and a result of a discussion between the consumer, the nominated person or 

carer and the clinician. The discussion of appropriate care should reflect what the 

consumer says their needs are. 

b) What are the alternatives to streaming (e.g. individualised packages)? 

27 I think individualised packages should be built around the needs of the person, not 

about what resources or money is available. An individualised package should also be 

supported by a care plan. The disadvantages of streaming are that the service controls 

the resources and mental health often is not as resourced as it should be. Alternatively, 

with individualised packages people are empowered with choice and control of care and 

resources. 

(c) What are the strengths and weaknesses of these alternatives? 

28 The strength of individualised packages is that they are targeted to the needs of the 

person, which makes them more effective in delivering care, and gives the person more 

choice and control. The weakness of individualised packages is that people other than 

the consumer can determine whether a person needs what they request in a package 

and whether they should receive it. 

CATCHMENTS 

Question 5: Should mental health services in Victoria continue to be delivered on 

a geographic catchment basis? 

(a) What are the advantages and disadvantages of catchments? 

29 My overall vision is that catchments should be smaller. They should be local 

government based. By having smaller catchment areas, the local community can have a 

say in how to support people with their needs, and design community supports 

appropriately. 

30 Multidisciplinary teams should support the person within their catchment, and work with 

the person towards their needs, as self-identified by the person. Specialty services - for 

example the HOPE Support Services, Children of Parents with Mental Illness and the 
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Safewards Service - should be available to all, no matter which catchment a person is 

in. 

31 Specialty services being open to all would be one advantage of smaller local 

government area catchments. Another advantage would be a more personalised 

service - the large catchment size makes services more institutionalised, meaning, a 

person has to fit in to the service system instead of the service wrapping around a 

person. 

32 As a personal example, when I was acutely ill and I wanted some information for my 

children to understand what I was going through, I had to make my children consumers 

of services in order to get them information. Whereas if I had lived in a different 

catchment, my children could have accessed the Family and Parents with a Mental 

Illness program (FAPMI). But, that was not possible because FAPMI wasn't in my 

catchment. 

(b) Could these advantages be achieved through alternatives to catchments? 

33 My view is that the advantages of catchments could not be achieved through any 

alternatives to catchments, but, there should be smaller catchments as discussed at 

paragraph 29. 

(c) What are the risks of abolishing catchments for mental health services? 

34 The risk of abolishing catchments is that it may become unclear who is responsible for 

taking clinical governance for the care of the person and meeting their needs. 

Question 6: If catchments are to remain an element of the mental health system, 

how should they be configured? 

(a) What are the risks and benefits associated with larger regional 

catchments such as the Primary Health Network (PHN) catchments? 

35 In my view, the benefits of larger regional catchments are resourcing benefits, such as 

access to worker wellbeing and education programs, a medical hospital when needed 

and resourcing for new programs and initiatives. I do not think there are benefits to 

people; it is too complicated for people. A more personalised service is much more 

conducive to recovery. The risk of larger catchments is that the services become 

dehumanised. 
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(b) What are the risks and benefits associated with only using catchments for 

planning and resources a/location (i.e. similar to the broader health 

system), rather than for determining consumer eligibility for services? 

36 The risk with only using large catchments for planning is that the services may not be 

tailored and relevant to an individual's needs and the community's needs. Co

production should be used in all planning. The benefits of resourcing through larger 

catchments is that there would be the capacity to attract large workforces, have 

workforce support programs and policies and procedures would not need to be 

duplicated. 

SERVICE PROVIDERS AND DELIVERY MODELS 

Question 7: In service 'hubs' a range of services are co-located in the same 

geographical area. What are the strengths and limitations of service 'hubs'? 

37 The strength of a service hub is that you only have to attend one place. The limitation is 

that it can become what I term a 'psychopolis', which can be stigmatising. By 

'psychopolis,' I mean when all mental health services are in one place. It can be 

stigmatising as people will have to attend a place known for people with challenges to 

their mental health. 

38 My view is that services should surround the person, rather than the person attend the 

hub. I think it is better that social services are accessed by people in the community as 

anyone else would access those services in the community, because of the importance 

of community ownership and accountability. "Community accountability" means that just 

because we have a mental health issue, it doesn't mean that we should be excluded 

from the community. We should be able to access generic services as a citizen of the 

community. It may be more difficult at times but that is where people from a multi

disciplinary team (depending on your needs), as well as family and friends, come in to 

support empowerment so you can be part of the community. 

39 However, if there was a hub, there should be services other than mental health services 

within that hub. For example, it would need to be a hub for all people who need 

assistance with employment or financial counselling. 

40 Stable housing is essential to establishing community relationships. Staying connected 

is a principle of recovery, therefore, a person may get what they need from a community 

hub while maintaining a local community connection through volunteering with the local 

council, being connected with neighbours, local gyms and sporting clubs. 

41 From my personal experience as a consumer, what helped me with housing was a 

community housing cooperative. I sourced housing through a community housing 
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cooperative and that was extremely successful. It allowed me to keep my rent at a level 

in line with my income and also allowed me to do volunteer work. My rent only 

increased later when I had paid work. This eventually supported me to move out of that 

community housing into my own housing. This experience was an example of 

community accountability as this co-operative was not specific to people with mental 

health issues. I accessed a generic service as a member of the community and with the 

right support, I was empowered to be part of the community. 

Question 8: How should services within the mental health system be 

coordinated? 

(a) To what extent should consumer choice determine the nature and volume 

of care received? 

42 Consumer choice is essential, but I think that when people suffer mental health issues, 

they are disempowered. This makes it hard to make those choices. Therefore, support 

that is centred around consumer choice, from a nominated person or an advocate about 

making those choices, is vital. Clinicians often argue that people don't have capacity, 

but I have never met a person who has not been able to say what they want or need, 

even when they have mental health issues. 

43 A supported decision-making environment is important. For example, when I wanted to 

refuse treatment, it was an honest conversation with me saying, "these are the 

alternatives and this is what my family thinks." A supported decision-making 

environment helped me make a decision. While I wasn't happy with the choice I had, I 

was still able to make the decision with all the information presented to me. 

(b) What are the merits and challenges of a 'single care plan' approach to 

coordinating services? 

44 I think a single care plan is a good idea. But, I think there should be provisions in 

legislation that the care plan is reviewed with the person and their nominated person 

regularly and reviewed by an outside team regularly so that there are fresh eyes looking 

at the single care plan. In such a system, the outside team would make sure that the 

consumer views have been incorporated and give suggestions of more up to date 

treatments relevant to the persons choices and wishes, that are recovery focussed and 

informed by all the principles of person driven mental health options. This is needed 

because one of the challenges with single care plans is that the same plan is 'cut and 

pasted' or repeated time after time without any thought given to support a person's 

recovery or assisting a person to form a new world view. 
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INDNJDUAL QUESnONS 

LIVED EXPERIENCE ENGAGEMENT AND CO-DESIGN 

Mechanisms that ensure people with lived experience have a meaningful and 

enduring voica in dacision-making at all /sve/s of systsm design and s8rvice 

delivery 

45 In my view, there are many levels of participation. 

46 ·co-procJuclion: Putting prino,pJes 1nlo praotioe in mental tiealth contexts· by Cath 

Roper, Emma Cadogen and Frck Grey1 outlines the specirum of consumer paI1icipation 

through *Arstein's ladder (19Ei9) - degrees of citizen partioipation. The various levels 

on the ladder are: 

(a) Non-participation: Manipulation (level 1) and therapy (level 2) 

(b) Tokenism: Informing (level 3). consultation (level 4) and placation (level 5) 

(c) Citizen Contrnl: Partnership (level 6), delegation (level 7) and citizen control 

(level 8) 

47 Roper, Cadogen and Grey put forward the view that co-production siti. wi1hin 

partnerahip {level 6) or delegation (level 7) of Amstein's ladder. I would agree with this 

view. 

48 The Ment I Health and Drugs Branch have also developed a llved experience 

engagement nmework that outlines the International Association for Public 

Parti.cipation (IAP2) spe-ctrum of participation and how to engage with consumllf and 

carers. Engaging with peak bodies such as VMIAC and Talldem is a way of engaging 

wi1h their membership. The use of social media in engagement is underultlised as a 

mechanism to ensure people with lived experience have a meaningful and enduring 

voioe at a II level$ of system design and delivery. 

49 A way to thin of ngagement in the design or se<Vices Is to take an e,cample or the 

National Health Service, UK experience-based co-design toolk. that put people and 

their stories at the ~ntre of the design ol services. 

The barriers and enablers 

Roper, C, Cadogen, E and Grey, F ·co-production: Putting princip/&ti Into prt1C l'c& in mMl'ltl ,-;,Jth 

tsl df fi e/00101265 69/Co roooction u ~n 
OIi 
iA 
3 omtofcarefoondafion org uklresowoetexperjeoce,-{)ase<t--0CH!e§!g□;;eb<:d.too[\q!l§tep-by-
s ep-guide/1-e;xperience,based-co-desrgn/> 
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50 One of the barriers ls that llstenlng to peOf)le with llved experl nee can be tokenlstic 

because it is not meaningful participation. This can include 1he situation where a mental 

health se<Vice, hospital staff, doctors or a profess onal body hav·e already decided what 

decision they re going to make or what d. ection they are going to go il, but they need 

to esk people with lived experience for the sake of being seen lo heve asked. There 

have also been instances when government has funded a service system and made a 

model of care without consulting consumers. Af the time they consulted consumers on 

the model of care, they had already de<:ided on what the model of care was going to be 

so the consultation was tokenistic and was not meaningful participation. 

51 Further, lhe !lQOpe ol peer support work has not been fully addressed. I think people see 

the lived experience workforce in the clinical setting or hospital setting. It is a relatively 

new workforce and the structures are still being develope<I. There nee<ls to be belt.er 

structure around peer workers in terms of llvitd expe ence supervision, and in terms of 

understanding what peer work is. The lived experience workforce needs to be seen as 

an equal member of ttie team and lived experience expertise needs to be seen os equal 

to a discipline such as soc· I work or psychology. I don't think that it is recognised by 

the other disciplines as a specific and valuable discipline. 

52 The enabl s to participation are support, train ng and education, and a willingness to 

share the power balance. A:s an example of individual participation in my own health 

care. I wouldn't leave 1he house when I hed cheilenges to my mental health, but my 

community support worktlf dootified my nterests and went with me to a few groups that 

I was ,interested in go·ng to. After re(;eiving that wpport, I was able to go by myself. 

Therefore, a Sllpporled decision-making framework empowered me in my decision 

malting. Individual support is an enabler of empowerment for peOf)le. Peer support 

workers have a big role to play in providing support because 1hey have 1ra11elled the 

path before. 

Best pmcllcc models 

53 A good practice model is a codesign and a co-production process. That means that 

there is co-ev luation, co•desis,i and co-production. A best practice model is oo1fined in 

the 'Mental heallh lived experienoe engagement frameworl<°'. 

◄ Suite of VIC!oria end he Dep rtmen1 a He. end Human Sel'Yioe$, Mental health liwtd e1'pemNJctt 
eng.egemem tra~worl<.. June 20t 9 < mPJ:ftfiww4hhs v1e,coy a1,11pyt;f1eationstmentel-health•l!Y2S 
e](,pe!i nee-oQ?g ment t:!!9!!1'!0!15> 
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LIVED EXPERIENCE WORKFORCE 

The importance and current roles of the lived experience workforce across the 

mental health system 

54 It is essential to have the lived experience workforce participating in different roles in the 

mental health sector. This includes peer workers, consumer consultants and advisors, 

consumer researchers and consumer academics. It is important because it grounds the 

work in the experience of people, making it more relevant and meaningful. 

55 The support currently given to lived experience advisors is variable across different 

roles. My role as a lived experience advisor in the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and 

Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse is supported very well. I get external supervision 

from another lived experience worker and line management supervision. We act as a 

team and have team huddles, which are 15-minute informal catch-ups of the team. I am 

also supported to work from home. 

56 However, I know that consumer consultants are quite isolated in their roles. There are 

not many who offer lived experience supervision for them to tap into and often 

supervision is not supported by their services. Further, consumer consultants are often 

part-time roles, but they are asked to work more than part time because their workload 

is higher than their part-time capacity to do that work. Consumer consultants are 

supported to attend high level meetings but not renumerated at the same level, as other 

attendees such as doctors, nurses and quality managers for their expertise at those 

high-level meetings. 

Support for lived experience workers 

57 There needs to be more lived experience workers across organisations to ensure that 

lived experience workers are not isolated positions. For example, when a position 

comes up in a service, that service should consider filling that position with an 

experienced lived experience worker (even though it might not be a dedicated lived 

experience position) already working within the service and then employ another person 

with lived experience to fill the original lived experience position. Increasing the number 

of people with lived experience employed in an organisation in this way, would increase 

the amount of lived experience support available to each worker. Often, only one lived 

experience worker is employed within organisations which is very isolating. 

58 There also needs to be more appropriate workloads to the type of position to better 

support lived experience workers. As stated in paragraph 56, most part-time lived 

experience workers would say their workload is far more that their part-time hours. 
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59 Lived experience workers also need to be remunerated at a level in which their 

expertise is valued if they attend high level strategic meetings or are providing peer 

support, remuneration should be at the level of other disciplines as discussed in 

paragraph 57. 

Training and development for lived-experience workforces to prepare them for 

roles in service planning, design, delivery and governance 

60 There needs to be more training in supervision of lived experience workers. This is 

important because lived experience workers automatically disclose that they have a 

mental illness as part of their role. Lived experience supervision allows people to 

maintain the lived experience perspective and stay safe within the role. 

61 In my view, governance is a difficult hat for a person with lived experience to wear. This 

is because you are not just part of the governance team for your lived experience, but 

you have equal responsibility with other directors and committee of management 

members for the operation of the service. Lived experience workers who are in 

governance roles should have access to the company directors' course, have specific 

training around that organisation and be mentored by another board member. 

62 Service planning should be facilitated by a lived experience worker with consumers and 

a manager from the service. Training for such service planning is available at the Health 

Issues Centre and should be provided to lived experience workers. 

63 In relation to service design, the Health Issue Centre also offers very good courses that 

services should take up in order to prepare lived experience workers to undertake 

service design roles. These courses are effective because they tailor training around the 

needs of the group. 

Effective strategies for the retention of the lived experience workforce 

64 I think whether strategies are effective in retaining the lived experience workforce 

depends on how organisations work and are structured. The discipline of lived 

experience is not hierarchical and services work in a hierarchical way. Therefore, the 

flatter the structure around lived experienced workers, the better. 

CONSUMER CONSULTANTS 

The role of consumer consultants in mental health services 

65 Consumer consultants bring lived experience to the operations side of a service. The 

work of consumer consultants essentially involves supporting the quality of services, for 

example through gathering people's experience of a service to improve the quality of 
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the service. However, in my experience, the position of consumer consultant varies from 

service to service. 

66 The engagement team of the Mental Health and Drugs Branch and myself as senior 

consumer advisor have been working with the consumer consultants to try and get a 

generic position description to present to services around what their work is. It is 

important to develop the positions of consumer consultants as a discipline of work 

across the State to ensure consumer consultants are remunerated appropriately and 

have adequate supports in place. 

The importance of consumer consultants 

67 Consumer consultants are important because they speak up for consumers in areas 

that consumers of the services do not have the opportunity to directly influence. For 

example, consumer consultants gather the experience of a service and bring it to 

quality, risk and culture meetings. Consumer consultants are the conduit between 

consumers who access the service and those who can improve the quality of the 

service. 

The outcomes achieved by consumer consultants 

68 In my experience, consumer consultants are overstretched. They are achieving very 

high outcomes in terms of supporting the service, understanding the YES Survey, (the 

Your Experience of Service survey), supporting consumer advisory groups of the 

service and attending quality meetings and clinical meetings. 

69 Consumer consultants are also quite isolated in their roles. There is usually a group of 

peer support workers in the inpatient services, not just one. But in mental health 

services, there is only one consumer consultant or two that share a part-time role. The 

implications of this are discussed in paragraph 56 and in my experience these lead to 

issues in retention of the lived experience workforce. 

MODEL FOR COMMUNITY-BASED CARE 

The ideal role, over the longer-term of community-based and bed-based mental 

health services in providing support 

People at-risk of developing mental illness or people experiencing early signs of mental illness 

70 I think the step-up/step-down program in PARC is really good because people can 

identify early signs of mental illness and get some early intervention. In the PARC 

program, people who are at risk of going to a hospital can go and stay in a residential, 
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homelike service to avoid a hospital stay. Also, people coming out of hospital can go to 

this homelike residential service to help integration into community, rather than going 

straight from hospital to home. 

71 Therefore, community based mental health services have more of a role for people at 

risk of developing mental illness or people experiencing early signs of mental illness 

than the bed based mental health services. 

People experiencing suicidal ideation or following a suicide attempt 

72 I think it is really important that there are ways for people to connect when they have 

suicidal ideation. People need to connect to a service, such as Lifeline or the Suicide 

Help Line. But there should be a way that people with suicide ideation can talk about 

their situation without people panicking that they are going to suicide, while still taking it 

seriously. These services need to be non-reactionary. 

73 I myself experience suicide ideation and the best thing for me is to be able to talk to 

somebody about it. It is about being able to say, "I need to tell you this, this is what is 

going through my head, but it's okay, you don't need to do anything about it." Or, "I need 

to tell you when I'm at real risk of doing something about it and I need some help." 

74 Based on my experience, services such as Lifeline, the Suicide Help Line and 

psychological services are very helpful services to deal with this group. 

People experiencing mild, moderate illnesses and severe mental illness 

75 I think people need more support in the community. Everyone who feels they need an 

assessment around mental health should be able to access an assessment and then 

develop a plan with the person, their carer and a team nominated by the person, 

whether they are mild, moderate or severe in their illness 

Families and carers 

76 I don't think that there should be separate services set up for family and carers, their 

needs should simply be addressed together with the person with the mental illness. 

Supporting people to self-manage their mental illness in the community 

77 Peer support and education for the community around mental health is needed to 

support people to self-manage their mental illness in the community. I think there is a 

real fear in the community of mental illness, even though I don't think there are many 

families who have not been touched by mental illness. I think that when you mention 

'mental illness,' people naturally think about the people who commit murder, when in 

fact, more violence is directed towards people with mental illness than people admit. So 
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it is both a misunderstanding of people with mental illness by the community and 

discrimination against them. 

78 An example of support I had that was empowering and educational was that I needed to 

self-manage my mental illness was around budgeting and housing. I needed someone 

suggesting things like having the same PIN number for everything because I couldn't 

remember numbers and access my bank account. I also needed to be taught how to 

streamline or how to make a weekly menu because I couldn't think of what I would 

cook. 

79 Therefore, what is needed is psychosocial supports or psychosocial rehabilitation 

support, which is supporting people to do things for themselves. 

ACCESS AND SERVICE ENTRY 

Mechanisms to improve people's ability to identify and navigate to the right 

mental health care, treatment and support for their needs 

80 Mechanisms that would improve people's ability to identify and navigate to the right 

mental health care, treatment and support for their needs include: 

(a) access to a social worker; 

(b) online access to services (and assistance with how to use those services); 

(c) empowering people with lived experience to actually make comment about their 

experience of the service; 

(d) strengthening relationships with GPs to assist a person navigate to the right 

health care; and 

(e) support for family and friends. 

Benefits and risks of centralising screening and triage services 

81 My view is that the risk of centralising screening and triage services over large areas is 

that the system becomes non-personalised. A formula triage function follows and your 

personal aspects can get lost in that system. For example, I could be triaged to 

Northern Health when I might have been to Northern Health before and been sexually 

assaulted. But because that's my local catchment and my local service, I would just be 

triaged there without my personal circumstances being taken into account. 

82 The benefits of centralising screening and triage services over large areas are around 

clinical governance - there is a clear line of clinical decision making in that sort of 

process. 
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The strengths and limitations of screening and triage functions being performed 

over the telephone or online 

83 The strengths of this kind of technology are that there are multiple strategies for people 

to talk online or on the telephone. This promotes choice and control for the person to 

decide on where, when and how they may wish to engage. 

The mitigation of risks 

84 There is sometimes a stigma that comes through with people working in mental health 

services. The stigma comes through their voice, and comes through their actions. I think 

this can be addressed with basic customer service training. 

The benefits and risks of having screening and triage functions run separately 

from on-the-ground providers 

85 I think that the fact that a person needs to be screened should be self-determined by the 

person, or their nominated person or advocate. I always think it is more beneficial to 

have on the ground providers. It is more personalised and has more meaning for the 

person. The person with a mental illness has lost meaning and they need someone to 

say that they are important, that "we're talking to you as a person because you're 

important, even though you don't feel it at the moment." 

86 I suppose in some instances, the person could be a risk to safety to on-the-ground 

providers. There would have to be an overlay of safety for all. There needs to be an 

understanding that the person has to be involved in that discussion. 

Priority access to service providers for mental health assessment for clients 

without having to go through a screening or triage function 

87 I think priority access to mental health assessment without a screening/triage function 

should be given to people who have been recommended by a GP, a psychiatrist, a peer 

worker or a family member. 

INTERSECT BETWEEN PHYSICAL ILLNESS AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

Ensuring the person receives holistic care 

88 How mental health services can ensure that holistic care is given to a person is 

addressed in the "Equally Well in Victoria: Physical health framework for specialist 
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m6n al health serv/ces" by the Department or H alth & Human &!rvices !Equally 

Well).~ 

8fJ Equally Well also addr~ses the particular challenges of when patlenls are In lnpa1iem 

environm1mts, as well as best practice exampl.es or holistic care. 

Enable/$ to strengthening supported decision-making on the physical health 

side effects of mental health medications 

90 Often oonversalion$ around the ph)'$ical health $Ide effec4s of medication are played 

down by mental hea services, so that people take medication. There needs to be 

honest conversations around what all the risks and bene1i1s of taking the medica1ion 

are, and the person with mental health challenges needs to make the decision. 

91 All the issues around medication should be communicated openly by mental health 

services lo allow informed deolslons to be made by the pers0t1. 

The barriers and enablers to s.frengthening supporled decision making on the 

physiCAI health side effects of mental health medications 

92 One or the barriers to people ma ing informed decisions is that not all the informa ·on is 

given to the consumer. For example, if I ask, "I'm on lhi,s medication for 20 years - whal 

is lhe outlook for my liver or my kidneys in 20 years lime?" If they don't know the 

answer, the mental heal1h service should say, "we don know, but in lhe short lerm, this 

is what you can xpect to happen.• 

93 My experience of these conversations is that a decision regarding medication has 

already been made by the menial heal11'1 sruvloe. Often, honest conversations don't 

happen l:>etween the mental heal1tl service and the consumer. It is just seen as clinically 

appropriate lo gil1e 1his type of medication and the person goes away on that 

medication. In order to prevent this, more med·cation reviews should take place than 

what currently happens. 

94 For these reasons, I don't think that the person is looked at holls cally by mental health 

services, wi1ti both their physical and mental health. Instead, the phy ·cal and mental 

health is sepe rated. 

$ https11wy,w2 he!l1th 11ic oov,: ut@bou1/bub1tca)!oos/bdlcles,'lndav,der.om au;111n,e Ho•vlctodo•ohvslw!· 
healJh•l{B mewodH<x ·SllfflBh§j;me□taHle,allh·§tMC§S 
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY AND INNOVATION 

Digital approaches that can help improve young people's ability to access 

information on mental health and the services available to them and easily 

access mental health services in a timely way 

95 I think digital approaches are helpful for young people and people generally who are 

working in this digital age. For me personally, because I work, it is easy for me to get 

on line or to look up something up. I don't have a lot of time to attend appointments and 

things like that, so online is really great and allows me to easily access information on 

mental health and mental health services in a timely way. It is also private and people 

around me don't need to know what I'm doing. Sometimes at work when I'm a bit 

overwhelmed, I'll just call my support person and say, "I'm struggling at the moment. I 

just need to hear your voice, or I just need to check in with you to reassure me that 

someone's there for me." 

96 Therefore, digital approaches are particularly good to support people with mental illness 

in employment and for young people. However, I am not able to comment on what 

digital approaches would be most effective for a young person, that would be best 

answered by a young person. 

ptint name Julie Anderson 

date 28 May 2020 
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1Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Heolth System 

ATTACHMENT JA-1 

This is tne attaohment marked 'JA-1' referred to in the witness statement Of Jure Anderson 

da ed 28 May 2020. 

CURRICULUM VrTAE 

Julie Anderson 

CARE.ER SUMMARY 

I have an acclaimed career in the mental health sector as an exper' need consume, leader 

with l'ived experience of recovery. I have a strong track record in internal and external 

ad11ocacy and I am highly skilled in developing strong relationships to influence systems 

change. I'm experienced in providing advice to Federal and Sate Governments on mental 

health Issues. 

WORK HISTORY 

Feb 2018- Current Seniot Consumer Advisor 

Office of tihe Chief Psychiatrist Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse 

In this role I work with the OCP and OCMH to provide access to expert understanding 

of diverse consumer experie,nces and perspectives related to the clinical mental health sector 

and m ntal health relat d human rlghts to inform the work of the Offices. 

• Auend, participate and advise from a consumer perspective at cllnlcal advlsors 
meetings to review peoples sitvations; 

• Attend, part 1icipate and advis-e from a consumer perspective a Statutory Committees 
on ECT, restrlctl11e Interventions, mortality and morbidity· 

• Attend, part,icip te and advise at project meetings of th office; 

• Attend, participate and advise at senior nurses' forums; 
• Conduct service viSits to ensure quality and $afety of services and acMse on 

recommended changes 

• Conduct ECT Audits and advise on outcomes. 
• lead Human Rig,ht:S Project to support the O,ief p ychiatrist to take up his statutory 

role to support the human rights of people with mental Illness 

• Provide expert and authoritative advice, reasoned recommendations and innovative 
p og am options and solutions to complex and nsitiv · sues. 

• Ensure operational and practice initiativ m t the strategic directions for managing 
and delivering high-quality clinical services. 

Please note that the information presenlad in this witn&SS statamen responds lo matters 20 
requested by the Royal Commission. 
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• Formulate compliance and evaluation strategies to address specific issues related to 
the effective provision and implementation of required outcomes. 

WIT.0001.0143.0021 

• Undertake high-level research and investigations into service delivery issues, risks and 

trends impacting on achieving key business objectives, policy initiatives and 
operational imperatives. 

Monitor and analyse the implementation and delivery of practical and policy initiatives 

Oct 2016 - May 2017 Executive Officer Women's Mental Health Network 

In this role, I successfully instigated a process to produce a strategic plan for the network, I 

presented governance policies to the Committee of Management, ran forums for members on 

the issues of mental illness and women and applied for funding applications. I left to take up a 

full time caring role for an elderly parent. 

• Resource the committee of management and working groups; 

• Pursue funding opportunities to support network priorities; inclusive of longer
term sustainability opportunity; 

• Work in collaboration with women with lived experience to raise awareness of 
women's issues in mental health services through training, presentations, 

conferences, forums and the media; 

• Maintain collaborative relationships with relevant organisations, government 

departments and mental health services; 

• Day-to-day management of staff and volunteers; 

• Promote membership of the network; 

• Day to day administrative role- budget, meeting all legislative, funding and 

statutory requirements; 

• Undertake other tasks as directed by the committee of management. 

Oct 2013 - Oct 2016: Manager Consumer Participation Strategy Neami National 

In this role I successfully worked with the National Leadership Team to research and co design 

a consumer participation framework and develop an overarching structure to guide planning, 

resourcing and development of consumer participation within Neami National using a co

production approach. 

• Develop and maintain links with State and Federal governments and consumer bodies 
to ensure Neami is aware ofthe development of best practice in consumer 
participation. 

• Advise State and Federal government, Mental Health Commissions and other social 
services on matters relating to social exclusion for people with mental illness. 

• Provide advice to consumers, staff and managers to support the development of skills 
and knowledge to support inclusive participation in planning and decision making. 

• Research the social context of participation and the implications to social inclusion. 

• Provide advice to the research committee on co designing research and assist in 
developing Neami's research priorities. 
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• Gather and synthesize the views of the various stakeholders within the organization in 
relation to the development and implementation of the Consumer Participation 
Framework. 

• Develop a range of strategies to promote the Consumer Participation Framework. 

• Provide support to the State Leadership Teams in the development and 
implementation component of state plans. 

• Provide practice development to four interstate consumer leaders. 

2009- 2013: Consultant Consumer Participation Services - Mental Illness Fellowship Victoria 

. I led the development consumer participation strategies, developed a peer worker 

framework and successfully managed the national roll out of a peer education program. 

• Consult with internally and externally on the issues that people with mental illness deal with 
daily. 

• Development of an experience based design survey delivered to current consumers 
who access Ml Fellowship 

• Convening Ml Fellowship's consumer advisory group "Consumer Connections". 

• Working as part of the Quality and Service Development leadership team and 
Rehabilitation Managers team to contribute to the development of organsiational 
policies, strategic goals and action plans of Ml Fellowship. 

• Contributing to the development and delivery of staff training and orientation. 

• Reviewing and editing and delivering peer facilitator training for Ml Recovery. 

• Development of strategic relationships with other organizations and key consumer 
leaders. 

• Providing leadership to the consumer participation team consisting of four consumer 
workers. 

• Consumer Consultant and investigator in a MIRF lead by Swinburne University on 
bringing SMART technologies on line to people with mental illness. 

• Keeping up to date with latest research in recovery, consumer participation and peer 
work. 

2006- 2009: Mental Health Project Worker Mental Illness Fellowship Victoria 

In this position I worked to bring the lived experience of people with a mental illness to 
projects at Ml Fellowship 

• Program design, development and evaluation of peer consumer education program (Ml 
Recovery) 

• Associate Researcher on DHS research grant on Consumer Consultants in Victoria 
conducted by Wanda Bennetts 

• Presenting sessions on consumer rights, duty of care and the Psychiatric Disability 
Support Sector (PDRS) in orientation sessions with new staff. 

• Mentoring other consumers in different positions in the organization. 

• Supervising volunteers. 

• Facilitating Ml Fellowship psycho education courses. 

• Development and support of a speaker's bureau of people with mental illness to deliver 
corn munity education. 

2000 - 2005: Information Officer/ Advocate - Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council 
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• Answering information calls to the service and advocating for people with a mental 
illness on their instructions and supporting self-advocacy. 

• Supervising consumer volunteers and students. 

• Facilitating training sessions for consumer consultants. 

• Public Speaking and presentations to interested groups. 

• Attending policy meetings and information sessions on issues to do with mental 
health. 

EXTERNAL CONSULTANCIES 

Jan - March 2017 

WIT.0001.0143.0023 

• Worked as a consultant to undertake work on a mental health briefing paper for the 
newly formed Board of Uniting Care Agencies Vic and Tas. Contributing to discussion, 

writing and model development. 

May 2016 

• Review of Well Being assertive outreach program for Logan Beaudesert Mental Health 
Services, Qld with the objective of reporting to Queensland Health who extend funding 

on the basis of the report. 

Feb- March 2016 

• Member of an audit team engaged by North West Mental Health, Clinical Governance 
Committee to analysis reports and investigate cases of people who suicided in 2014-
2015 to gain an understanding of system and service improvements that would support 

a reduction in suicide rates. 

Previous Consultancies 

• Auditor General Victoria. 

• South East Primary Care Partnership. 

• Eastern Region Mental Health Association. 

SYSTEMIC ADVOCACY, COMMITTEE AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

I have extensive involvement in the mental health community since 2000. Here are some 

examples, including my most recent and current involvements: 

April 2020 - Current: Member of Forensicare COVID -19 ethics committee 

March 2016-June 2017: Member of the Writers Development Group for the 5th National 
Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan. 

• Development of the 5th National Mental Health Plan that aims to redresses systemic 

imbalance, ensuring language and concepts align with community expectation and 
Ministerial approval. 
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August 2016- May 2017: Co-design leaders group to develop the new Mental Health Digital 
Gateway, Head to Health 

• Working to support the development of a digital gateway that will address the mental 
health needs for all Australian by understanding the drivers and the barriers to using 
digital mental health. 

2014 - May 2017: Member of NDIA National Mental Health Sector Reference Group 

• Represent a consumer perspective and mental health sector views in the development 
ofthe NDIS. 

March 2016 - May 2016: Member National Mental Health Services Planning Framework 

(NMHSPF) Reference Group 

• Revise and review initial work done on the NMSPF 

• Discuss changes that need to be implemented to support a tool that is workable. 

May 2015 - November 2015: Member of Expert Working Group to Respond to the National 

Mental Health Commissions Report on Mental Health Services - DoHA 

• Contribute advice to support the government response to the National Mental Health 
Commissions review of mental health services. 

Nov 2013 - Nov 2019: Member of the Board of Directors Forensic Mental Health Council of 

Victoria (Forensicare) 

• Working with other Council members to have responsibility for the governance of 
Forensic Mental Health Services in Victoria including: finance, risk management; and 
setting the strategic directions. 

• Subcommittee member of the Quality and clinical governance subcommittee of the 
Board 

• Subcommittee member of the Research committee of the Board 

2012 -December 2016: Member Victorian DoH Mental Health and Drugs Division Victoria 

Partnership Forum 

• Provide advice to Government on issues relating to consumers and consumer 
workforce. 

2007 - Current: Member of MHA National Register of Consumer and Carer Advocates 

• Be available to consult on mental health issues, locally, at State Level and Nationally. 

2013 - 2014: National Consumer & Carer Peer Work Qualification Reference Group 
2013- 2014: Co Chair of the Northern Melbourne Mental Health Community Collaborative 
(MHCC) 
2000 -2011: President of Board of Directors NEAMI NATIONAL 

2011-2013: Vice President Board of Directors NEAMI NATIONAL 
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AWARDS 

2013 

PAPERS PRESENTED 

The MHS Gold Achievement Award for Well Ways Ml Recovery Program 

I have presented at state, national and international conferences on the field of consumer 

participation in mental health services over 15 years. My more recent presentations include: 

2019 

2019 

2019 

2019 

2019 

84484428 

TheMHS Conference 

Promotion of Human Rights 

Snapshot of Survey Results 

Office of the Public Advocate 

Advocates Conference 

Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse 

Workplan 

Mental health Tribunal 

Professional Development Day 

Promoting Consumer Rights 

Equally Well Symposium 

Keynote with Chief Mental Health Nurse Anna Love 

on Lived experience Perspective on 

Mental health and Physical health 

Centre for Psychiatric Nursing 

Collaborative Conference 

Brisbane 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 

Melbourne 
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2018 

2018 

2018 

2016 

2015 

2012 

84484428 

Building Health Communities -

Stories of Hope and Resilience 

Western Cluster EN Nurses Forum 

History of the Consumer Movement 

TheMHS Conference 

Mental Health Intensive Care symposium 

Mental Health Intensive Care Co-design 

Promoting Consumer Rights 

CPN Mental health Nurse collaborative. 

Keynote with Chief Mental Health Nurse Anna love on 

WIT.0001.0143.0026 

Melbourne 

Adelaide 

the three "C"s consumer carer and clinician collaborative Melbourne 

Innovation Seminar - ReGen 

Title: Innovation in consumer 

Participation practice at Neami. 

The Mental Health Services Conference (TheMHS) 

Title: Consumer Participation Leadership 

from Rhetoric to Reality. 

Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria (Vicserv) 

Title: Peer to Peer not Pillar to Post. 

Melbourne 

Canberra 

Melbourne 
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2012 

2010 

2010 

2009 

2009 

2008-2009 

84484428 

The Mental Health Services Conference (TheMHS) 

Title: Peer to Peer, Not Pillar to Post: Why 

Authentic Inclusion of the Peer Workforce 

is a Citizenship Matter. 

Title: Rediscovering Citizenship in the 

Recovery Domain; A Discussion About 

the Ml Recovery Program. 

Title: Consumer Participation as a process 

to claim citizenship. 

Refocus on Recovery 

Kings College 

Title: Consumer Participation and Leadership. 

Psychiatric Disability Services of Victoria {Vicserv) 

Title: Unfinished Business - Peer Services. 

QLD Alliance Conference 

Jenny Brockie SBS hosted panel 

Title: Reforming the system. 

Spirituality and Mental health Conference. 

The Mental Health Services Conference (TheMHS) 

WIT.0001.0143.0027 

Cairns 

London 

Melbourne 

Brisbane 

Melbourne 

New Zealand 

Perth 
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2007 

2008 

2007 

2005 

TheMHS Australia/New Zealand. 

IIMHL Exchange. 

IIMHL Canadian exchange at the 

Centre Mental Health and Addiction. 

QLD Alliance Conference 

Title: Ml Recovery Journey Peer consumer education. 

Absolutely Women's Health 

Title: Mothering and Madness. 

WIT.0001.0143.0028 

Brisbane 

Canada 

Brisbane 

Melbourne 

Journal Articles Written 

2016 

2012 

2012 

2012 

84484428 

McKay, R., Coombs, T., & Anderson, J. (in press).Mental health and addictions 

workforce development in Australia. Workforce Development Theory and 

Practice in the Mental Health Sector 

Oades, L., Deane, F. P., & Anderson, J. Peer support in a mental health service 

context. In R. King, C. Lloyd, T. Meehan, F. P. Deane & D. Kavanagh (Eds.), 

Handbook of Psychosocial Rehabilitation: Practitioner Toolbox. Oxford, UK: 

Wiley. 

Oades, LG., & Anderson, J. Recovery in Australia: Marshalling strengths and 

living values. International Review of Psychiatry, 24{1}, 5-10 

Journal: New Paradigm, Winter 2012 Special Conference edition 

Title: Peer to peer, not pillar to post: a framework for supporting and 

expanding on the lived experience workforce and consumer leadership 
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2009 

2007 

Journal: Synergy, addition 3 

Title: Well Ways Ml Recovery 

Journal: New Paradigm 

Title: Consumer Leadership in the PDRS Sector 

QUALIFICATIONS/TRAINING 

2015 

2011 

2010 

2006 

2005 

2000 

84484428 

National Mental Health Commission 

Future Leaders Program. 

Graduate of Company Directors 

Course. 

Study tour of mental health services. 

Leadership training 

Developed with NEAMI and NMIT. 

Graduate of Leadership Plus 

Including RMIT Units in the 

RMIT Community Education Course. 

1'' semester Diploma of 
Community Development. 

NMHC 

AICD 

London 

NEAMI NATIONAL 

RMIT & Leadership Plus 

Kangan batmen TAFE 
Broadmeadows 

WIT.0001.0143.0029 
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1982 Certificate of Business Studies. Collingwood College 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ALICE ANDREWS, PH.D 

I, Alice Andrews, Dir ctor of Education, Value Institute for Health & Care, the University of 

Texas at Austin Dell Medical School, 501 Red River st, Austin, Texas, United state1o, say as 

follows: 

Background 

I make this statement on tt,e basis of my own ncwdedge, save where otherwi$e stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by ottlers, I believe such 

informa on to be true. 

2 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Heal1h System 

in my capacity of D·rector of Education of the Value Institute for Health Care and 

Assistant Professor, Department of Me cal Education, Del Medical School and Clinical 

Associate Professor, Mccombs School or Business at !he University or Texas at Austin. 

Overview of my experience 

3 I am Director or Educ,ation for ttle Value Institute ror Healttl and Care - an institute 

created by Dell Medical School and the McCombs Sdiool of Business a1 the University 

of Texas at Austin, where I also hold faculty appointments in each or these schools. For 

ttle past 15 yean., I have helped health-sector professionals worlclwide build the 

knO'l'dedg and sklls required to transroon health care so that it achieves better patient 

outcomes at lower cost. I have developed numerous master's programs and other 

ourrlcula designed to equrp health profe-sslonals to Implement and lead change In health 

care, induding this past year's launch of the Master or Science in Health Care 

Transformation at the University of Texas at Austin. In 2019, I received one of the Dell 

Medical School Academy of Distinguished Educators Excellence in Teaching award. 

4 I have conducted research on and written case studies about health care transformation 

efforts in the USA, Europe, and Australia. In 2007, I completed a postdoctoral fellowship 

in Geriatric Mental Health at the Psychia ·c Research Centre at the Geisel School or 

Medicine t1t Dt1rtmouth College (NH, USA). I also hold a PhD in organi1oational 

behaviour f om Cornell University (NY, USA) and an MS in the evaluative clll'lical 

sciences from D rtmouth College (NH. USA). I have taught internationally in a v.ide 

vari1rty of courses and executrve workshops related to implementing high-value health 

care. measuring outcomes, leading teams. and health communication. In 2020, I was a 

juror for t:he E!Jropean Value Based Health Care prize. 
PfHse note that the information pres&nfttd in this witness siafttmttnl responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission_ 
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5 Attached and marked 'AA-1' is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

My role at the Value Institute for Health and Care 

6 As well as being the Director of Education for the Value Institute for Health and Care, I 

also hold the following academic appointments: Assistant Professor in the Department 

of Medical Education at Dell Medical School and Clinical Associate Professor at the 

Mccombs School of Business at the University of Texas at Austin. I am responsible for 

and teach in the Value lnstitute's educational programs, and am Program Director for 

our MS in Health Care Transformation. My research interests focus on effective 

leadership of multidisciplinary health care teams and how communication enables or 

presents barriers to effective team performance and learning. I am interested in risk 

communication, including how health outcomes are communicated to patients and the 

use of shared decision making for improving clinical practice. 

Value-based health care 

7 Value-based health care is the simple idea of measuring the change in health outcomes 

that matter to patients against the cost of care delivery. 

8 The goal of value-based care is to create more value for patients by focusing on the 

outcomes that matter to them, rather than solely reducing the cost of delivering care. 

9 We describe the 'measures' of health outcomes in terms of capability, comfort, and 

calm. 1 We believe that health care that addresses and improves outcomes in these 

three areas leads to better experiences for patients: 

(a) Capability is the ability of patients to do the things that define them as 

individuals and enable them to be themselves. It is often tracked with functional 

measures. 

(b) Comfort is relief from physical and emotional suffering. In addition to reducing 

pain, improving patients' comfort requires addressing the distress and anxiety 

that frequently accompany or exacerbate illness. 

(c) Calm is the ability to live normally while getting care. It encompasses freedom 

from the chaos that patients often experience in the health care delivery system, 

and it is especially important for people with chronic and long-term conditions. 

1 Elizabeth Teisberg, Scott Wallace, and Sarah O'Hara, 'Defining and Implementing Value
Based Health Care: A Strategic Framework',Academic Medicine, 95.5 (2020), 682. 
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The building blocks of value-based health care 

10 We developed a framework to assist organisations building value-based health care 

systems. The framework outlines the following 'building blocks' required for value-based 

care transformation: 2 

(a) Understand shared health needs of patients: To be effective and efficient, 

health care should be organised around segments of patients with a shared set 

of health needs (e.g., "people with knee pain" or "women with early stage breast 

cancer"). Organising care in this way allows clinical teams to anticipate 

consistent patient needs and provide frequently needed services efficiently, 

doing common things well. The efficiency afforded by structuring care around 

patient segments frees clinicians from scrambling to coordinate services that 

are needed routinely. The added bandwidth allows them to personalise services 

for individual patients who may have somewhat different needs. 

(b) Design a comprehensive solution to improve health outcomes: Identifying 

the common needs of a patient segment enables teams to design and deliver 

care that provides a comprehensive solution for patients or families. When the 

goal of care shifts from treating to solving patients' needs, care teams can both 

address the clinical needs of patients and begin to address the nonclinical 

needs that, when left unmet, undermine patients' health. Broadening and 

integrating the services provided to patients achieves better outcomes by 

identifying and addressing gaps or obstacles that undermine patients' health 

results. 

(c) Integrate learning teams: Implementing multifaceted solutions requires a 

dedicated team drawn from an array of disciplines, many of which are not 

typically viewed as medical. Team members are often co-located, enabling 

frequent informal communication that supplements the formal channels of 

communication to ensure effective and efficient care. The team structure can 

also expand across locations, extending state-of-the-art knowledge to remote 

clinicians and enabling world-class care to be delivered locally rather than 

requiring patients to travel. 

(d) Measure health outcomes and costs: Health care teams must measure the 

health results as well as the costs of delivering care for each patient. Leaders 

cannot align health care organisations with their purpose of health improvement 

without measurement of health outcomes. In addition, the current dearth of 

accurate health outcomes and cost data impedes innovation. Measurement of 

2 The following descriptions of each component of the framework are extracted from Elizabeth 
Teisberg, Scott Wallace, and Sarah O'Hara, 'Defining and Implementing Value-Based Health 
Care: A Strategic Framework', Academic Medicine, 95.5 (2020), 682. 
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results allows teams to know where they are succeeding and where they need 

to improve care and efficiency. Although caregivers already report some data, 

much of it just examines whether processes were followed; they rarely 

consistently track the health outcomes that matter most to patients and thus to 

themselves as clinicians. 

(e) Expand partnerships: Organising around patients with shared needs and 

demonstrating better value in care creates opportunities to expand partnerships 

and improve health outcomes for more people. This may include partnerships 

among clinical organisations as well as partnerships with other community 

organisations, such as employers. 

Merits and risks of value-based health care 

11 The merits of value-based health care are: 

(a) Better health by measuring outcomes for every patient. These outcomes must 

focus on health results, not just on whether processes occurred or the 

experience was good. We must measure what we achieve for and with patients 

rather than what we do to them, in order to identify where improvements are 

needed. 

(b) Supporting professionalism for health care workers. High-value health care 

aligns the work and incentives of health care delivery with the reason most 

health professionals entered the field in the first place-to help people achieve 

better health. 

(c) Health care that is more equitable and reduces health disparities. If we do not 

measure health outcomes for every single patient, we do not know the extent of 

these disparities. Once we know, we need to redesign health systems and 

services so better health is available to all. 

(d) Enhancing relationship-centred care. The team-based structure of value-based 

care moves beyond "patient-centred" care; it enables and supports a culture 

and care delivery model that is relationship-centred. The former puts the patient 

at the centre, but omits the network of relationships among the health care team 

that is found in the latter. This relationship network surrounds the patient in the 

"embrace" of care - in a place where it is clear the health care team is working 

together around the patient to help the patient achieve better health. 

12 The risks include: 

85996893 

(a) Focusing on cost reduction for the health care system, rather than delivering 

value for patients. While it is important to consider value for service providers, 

insurers and other people in the health care sector, value-based care should be 
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foremost focused on the value provided to patients. If we don't cllange health 

outcomes for patients, it does not matter how inex:pensive or how efficient care 

Is - it does not deliver va tu e ror pa en ts. 

(b) Conflating value-bai.ed health care with the amorphous noli:oos of health care 

'quality' or 'quality improvement'. This often leads to a focus on inputs and 

process compliance that does not improve patient health care outcomes. 

Process compliance and traclcing can also distract providllfS from taking steps 

to improve outcomes. Unnecessary time spent checking boxes leads to 

compliance fatigue and takes clinician,s away from caring for patients. 

(c) The (1Sk.s that can aclu from any sign ficant organ sational change. Currently, 

clinical services tend to be organised around wflat is convenient ror doctors 

rather then what i:s convenient for patients. Value-based healttl care calls for a 

departure from this way of doing things, and this can be complicated to 

manage.J 

Key enablers to implementing value-based health care 

13 The key enabler of implementing value-based health care is properly understanding lhe 

needs of patients. Further enablers include: 

(a) Measuring outcomes at the 'righ level. It is common for evaluatiom, of hospitals 

and other health services to be too high-level. For ex:ample. a hospital that is a 

leader in cancer care may be less established in cardiac care. This hospital 

might be rated ove,all as a one or two star hospital4 - but this does not tell a 

person much about Whether they should go to this hospital. We need to be able 

lo rl!'Spond to the needs of cfifferent segments of patients wf1o have similar 

medical conditions. 

(b) Bringing the ght team m mbE!fs togeth . This can be cllallenging In medloine, 

because sometimes poor behaviour by clinicians is ex:cused at the oost of 

obtaining the! e)(pertise. In the loog run this does not help patients and can 

cause a lot of trouble for the heallh system. It 1$ important to recruit and retain 

people who ere willing to collaborate and work in teams. 

(c) Creating an organisational culture where 'facts are friendly , This entails a foous 

on problem solving rather than attributing blame if a mistake happens or an 

error oocurs. Traditionally, there has been reluotance by people in the health 

care industry to share outcomes, both good and bad, in «der to assist others to 

team about wflat does and does not work. 

$This· discussed below at paregrapfls 54 to 57. 
'Und1tr the Centres for Medicare & Medicaid SE!1'Vices 'Flv -Star Quality Rating Sysl m', 
October 2019, see more at <httes://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and
Certifi.cationfCertilicationandCompli an c/F SQRS> (accessed 7 July 20201. 
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(d) Understanding the costs of providing care, which is essential to understanding 

value. Health care providers need to understand whether the services they 

deliver cost more than the corresponding improvement in outcomes for their 

patient. 

(e) Value-based reimbursement, which I discuss immediately below. 

The structure of value-based reimbursement 

14 Value-based reimbursement should be structured so that payment is aligned with better 

health results, not just with the services delivered. Fee-for-service reimbursement, 

currently the most common way of paying for care, pays for each procedure performed 

or visit that occurs. This type of payment generally incentivises high-cost interventions 

like surgery at the expense of lower cost interventions that may deliver more value. 

15 Value-based reimbursement aligns payment with health results. Clinicians receive a 

payment to resolve the patient's ailment rather than just paying for each office visit or 

procedure performed. One form of such payment is a condition-based bundle. In the 

case of a patient with knee pain, the clinical team would receive payment to manage the 

patient's knee pain over the full cycle of care. The patient may require surgery, or might 

only require physical therapy to manage their pain. The difficulty of structuring the 

condition-based bundle is aligning the bundle with what services people require over a 

specific period of time. It also requires risk adjustment to account for levels of illness. 

16 As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, many US hospitals are losing money because 

they are not performing the procedures they normally would. Primary care practices, 

which already do not receive much reimbursement in the US, also have struggled to 

stay afloat. We have seen that primary care practices whose reimbursement is 

structured on a 'per-member, per-month' model have fared better than those paid 

through a per-service model. For example, consider lora Health,5 a primary care 

organisation with locations in several American states that uses a team-based model to 

care for patients ages 65 and older. Because lora is primarily reimbursed through per

member, per-month payment, it has not seen a large drop in its funding as clinic visits 

have reduced during the pandemic and has instead been able to re-deploy resources 

toward telehealth and prevention. As a result, although lora's older patient population is 

highly vulnerable to COVID-19, the group has experienced very low rates of coronavirus 

infection and mortality. 

5 See lora Health, 'Our Model', available at <https://www.iorahealth.com/model/> [accessed 7 
July 2020]. 
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The role of cost measurement and reporting 

17 As I discuss above, it is important that health services know the actual costs of their 

services. 

18 Our experience is that many hospital charges and prices are not connected to the actual 

cost of a service. This is often because the actual costs of services are not known or 

calculated. Most hospitals use Ratio of Costs to Charges (RCC) or Relative Value Units 

(RVUs) methodology for cost allocation. These methods are simple to implement and 

useful for billing and for looking at overall hospital or department costs. However, they 

are not useful for decision-making at the level of the clinical unit or medical condition 

because they allocate overhead and other costs based on charges rather than actual 

costs. 

19 Another approach to cost measurement is time-driven activity-based costing (TDABC) 

which requires tracking expenses involved in treating a medical condition over the full 

cycle of care. 6 Steps to calculate TDABC include developing a process map that 

accounts for the time and cost of every activity and input into a service. 

20 Understanding the actual costs involved in providing a service, rather than just the 

reimbursements, allows for more effective decision making. For example, an 

orthopaedic practice in the US might not receive reimbursement for including a dietician 

on the clinical team and so may think this resource is too 'expensive.' A TDABC model, 

however, might reveal that the dietician's work saves money in the long run because 

patients lose weight, surgeries are safer and take less time. As a result, surgeons can 

perform more surgeries which makes up for the lost income. 

21 We use the concept of 'loose-tight' when talking about costs and reporting. This means 

focussing on outcomes and results rather than micro-managing costs for each process. 

Where a health service is 'loose' on the process and 'tight' on the results, health 

workers are given more autonomy to do what is best for patients with certain limits in 

place. The results, and the overall expenses involved in achieving results are still 

monitored, assuring accountability. For example, the Commonwealth Care Alliance is a 

not-for-profit, community-based health care organisation in Massachusetts, USA.7 One 

population they serve are frail elders that want to live at home. When CCA was first 

formed, they allowed carers to provide services that were not strictly medical (e.g., a 

taxi for transportation or an air conditioner) and that would not be allowed in a traditional 

health plan. These types of 'extras' could prevent these seniors from ending up in 

6 Michael E Porter and Thomas H Lee, 'The Strategy That Will Fix Health Care'. Harvard 
Business Review, October 2013 issue, <https://hbr.org/2013/10/the-strategy-that-will-fix-health
care> [accessed 7 July 2020). 
7 See Commonwealth Care Alliance, 'About Commonwealth Care Aliance', available at 
<http://www.commonwealthcarealliance.org/about-us/cca> [accessed 7 July 2020). 
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hospital, something much more expensive than the services provided. Accountability 

comes from the overall costs and results - keeping patients healthy enough to stay at 

home, not from strict oversight for each small service. 

The role of the consumer and identifying outcomes for groups of patients 

22 The value-based transformation model requires health services to first understand the 

health needs of consumers. One approach developed by the Value Institute is the 

Experience Group'm methodology. 

23 This process begins by asking a small group of consumers, in a setting somewhat like a 

focus group, what life is like with their illness. What do they need to achieve better 

health? These questions must include not just medical needs, but all three areas of 

capability, comfort, and calm described in the section on outcome measurement. 8 

24 Bringing together patients with similar medical conditions often delivers insights that a 

whole treating team were not aware of. For example, work with young adults with 

osteoarthritis showed that social isolation was a huge issue affecting their health. 

Insights of this nature provide a rallying-point for a multi-disciplinary team. 

25 Once the right needs and appropriate services are identified, a multidisciplinary team 

needs to be built around the patients, rather than patients seeking each service 

separately. 9 Generally, health care is organised around the needs of doctors, not the 

needs of patients. This leads to fragmentation of care, a problem in the delivery of 

mental health services across the world. Often consumers struggle to access all of the 

services and support that they need. It is hugely beneficial if a patient can go to one 

place that meets all of their needs, or at least connects them to the right people. 

26 Relationship-centred care delivery accelerates patient engagement. With relationship

centred care, if you have a standing team that works together around patients' health 

and goals, you build trust and confidence much more quickly than in systems where you 

have to repeat the information. 

27 When you manage a segment of patients, you understand the individual goals and 

needs of patients with that condition. When your delivery is relationship-centric, you can 

engage patients by talking about their individual goals and understanding how those are 

connected to medical outcomes. 

28 Understanding shared goals allow you to develop a set of services to provide solutions 

that fit most people most of the time. One way to explain this is with a clothing analogy. 

Most people don't buy bespoke clothing, they buy clothes of size that mostly fits and 

8 See paragraph 9. 
9 See prior statement about patient-centred vs. relationship-centred care at subparagraph 11 (d). 
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might then have a little tailoring. It is the same for designing health care solutions: we 

design services that help 80% of people for 80% of the time while recognising that we 

will sometimes have to provide additional services. 

29 For example, one person with diabetes might want to dance at a daughter's wedding, 

another wants to run a race - each of these individuals has the shared need of wanting 

to use their feet and be mobile. If care is not structured around a set of shared needs, 

each individual's goal is separate, making it difficult to design services since these goals 

will be too diverse. Identifying shared needs allow the care delivery team to talk to each 

patient about their own personal goals, but allows for a system and solution design 

based on this shared set. 

30 A focus on consumers also means asking the questions: "Are we serving everyone?" 

and "Does everyone have good choices?". Using a consumer lens to ask 'do good 

choices exist' helps to identify whether the service is equitable and whether it omits the 

needs of vulnerable populations. For example, the team at Dental Health Services 

Victoria spoke to people experiencing homelessness. They learned that this population 

is "busy" since certain services (e.g., meals, showers) are only available at specific 

times. This makes it difficult to come to a clinic. Additionally, these individuals may lack 

access to a sink, making it difficult to brush teeth in the conventional manner. Creating 

solutions to meet these needs requires new thinking. Often, when patients fail to follow 

clinical advice we say they are "non-compliant" rather than recognise that the solutions 

are poorly designed for them. 

31 Transparency around outcomes is also very important for consumers. It is important that 

a consumer feels confident choosing a particular health service because they know they 

will get better care. 

Examples of value-based health care delivering innovative, integrated 

approaches and improved health and social outcomes 

St Andrew's Healthcare 

32 An example of the value-based transformation of mental health services is St Andrew's 

Healthcare (St Andrew's), an 850-bed speciality mental health services provider in the 

United Kingdom. 10 The majority of St Andrew's patients are residential and have 

complex psychiatric needs. In 2015, St Andrew's began a major overhaul to broaden its 

focus from ensuring patient and staff safety to improving the health and quality of life of 

patients. This overhaul involved: 

1° For further information about St Andrew's see: Paul Wallang, et al, 'Implementation of 
outcomes-driven and value-based mental health care in the UK', British Journal of Hospital 
Medicine, 79.6 (2018), 322-327. 
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(a) replacing hundreds of process-oriented indicators with 28 health outcome 

measures; 

(b) reorganising patient care at the level of service; and 

(c) decentralising some clinical and administrative functions of St Andrew's to 15 

newly created 'integrated practice units' (IPUs). 

33 Prior to the overhaul of St Andrew's: 

(a) data collection and reporting focused largely on clinical processes and outputs 

including completion of patient care plans, length of patient stays and the 

number of adverse incidents; 

(b) some of the many process-oriented indicators used by St Andrew's clinical units 

were inappropriate for patients or not directed to decisions about patient care; 

(c) the performance measurement and remuneration of ward managers was partly 

tied to the number of forms and patient assessments completed; 

(d) clinicians were required to complete multiple patient assessment forms prior to 

and during a patient's admission; 

(e) clinicians were required to provide 25 hours of "meaningful therapeutic activity" 

to patients each week, but were uncertain what "meaningful" meant and why 25 

hours were required; and 

(f) St Andrew's staff and leadership reported being overwhelmed by process and 

hierarchy and as a result, not able to focus on patient care. 

Replacement of process-oriented indicators with outcome measures 

34 In order to select new outcomes and tools for measuring them, staff leading the 

transformation of St Andrew's formed an Inter-Professional Development Group (IPDG). 

The IPDG included the heads of each profession (psychology, medicine, social work, 

occupational therapy, education, and chaplaincy) at St Andrew's. The IPDG chose three 

broad areas of clinical importance (mental health, physical health, and quality of life) 

and outlined potential measures for each area. 

35 Following the establishment of the IPDG, St Andrew's facilitated 14 focus groups of 

patients, carers and clinicians. The data received from the focus groups was analysed 

and organised into 28 mental health, physical health and quality of life outcome 

measures, including: 

(a) for quality of life, 'I have staff I can trust' and 'I have leave into the community'; 
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(b) for mental health, 'I am confident', 'I'm occupied in my time' and 'I am not 

distressed'; and 

(c) for physical health, 'I sleep well and feel refreshed on waking' and 'I am a 

healthy weight'. 

36 Members of the IPDG, patients and clinicians then worked to select instruments (both 

existing and new) to measure each outcome. Dr. Wallang, Lead Psychiatrist at St. 

Andrew's during this time, was a member of and consulted with the UK Routine Clinical 

Outcome Measures group about the measures. The instruments selected included 

patient and clinician outcome measures. An Outcome Oversight Group was established 

to review monthly outcome measurement. 

Creation of Integrated Practice Units 

37 Once St Andrew's had identified the outcomes it would work to achieve, the 

organisation was restructured into 15 IPUs. Each IPU was designed to serve one or 

several similar patient diagnoses. Each IPU was comprised of St Andrew's clinical and 

administrative staff and included a clinical lead, an operational lead and a 'change 

coordinator'. 

38 The implementation of IPUs took place in three waves over approximately one year and 

was managed initially with the assistance of a management consulting firm. The rollout 

of the IPUs was accompanied by: 

(a) a detailed communication plan including workshops, focus groups, town hall 

meetings and the encouragement of staff feedback; 

(b) a 'design authority' which oversaw and tracked IPU development over an 18-

month period through the following five phases: initiation, activation, refining the 

design, steady state, and continuous improvement; 

(c) constant communication between IPU change coordinators to share what was 

working well and what needed improvement; and 

(d) providing opportunities for staff to identify areas for improvement in processes, 

as well as meeting with sceptical clinicians to discuss outcome measurement. 

39 A year into the process, the team from St. Andrew's surveyed care givers and improved 

satisfaction on the part of patients, families, and clinicians. Efforts were being made to 

be more transparent across IPUs with changes like increasing patient leave. Units 

began posting the amount of leave given to patients, which led other units to want to 

improve. A similar effort is being made to reduce seclusion. One psychiatrist said that 

the change efforts directly made it easier to hire staff; they now received many more 

high-quality applications than they had previously. 
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40 It is critical to note that change of this magnitude takes time. St. Andrew's is a very large 

organisation and the transition is still a work in progress. The UK Care Quality 

Commission criticised several areas within St. Andrew's in their report dated 7 January, 

2020. 11 Although the commission mentions several concerns of a serious nature (which 

led to several public articles criticising the facility), the report also states that the new 

leadership has been working to turn around these deficient areas. For example, the 

report states the following: 

The board and senior leadership team had a clear vision and set of values that were at 

the heart of all the work across services. They were working hard to make sure staff at 

all levels understood them in relation to their daily roles. There was an authentic desire 

to live the values and embed these within the recruitment process to build a robust and 

consistent culture. 12 

Dental Health Services Victoria 

41 In 2016, Dental Health Services Victoria (DHSV), the lead public oral health agency for 

an estimated 2.46 million patients in Victoria, began exploring value-based oral health 

care. In conjunction with consumers, staff and other key stakeholders, DHSV designed 

a value-based oral health care framework. Through consumer participation in the 

process, DHSV gained a number of insights about the delivery of oral health care to a 

variety of consumers of public oral health care, which included not only children and 

people eligible for welfare payments and their dependents but also vulnerable 

populations such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, pregnant women, 

people experiencing homelessness, and refugees and asylum seekers. 1314 

42 The framework developed by DHSV also recognised that more value was realised by 

having oral health professionals have a role in delivering education and other 

preventative services. The value-based framework was implemented at the Royal 

Dental Hospital of Melbourne and included investment in a Certificate IV program that 

up-skilled dental assistants in health promotion and the application of fluoride varnish -

tasks historically performed by dentists. 

11 See Care Quality Commission, 'St Andrews Healthcare Quality Report', 7 January 2020, 
available at <https://www.cqc.org .uk/sites/default/files/new_reports/AAAJ7777 .pdf> [accessed 7 
July 2020]. 
12 Ibid p.5. 
13Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association, 'Reflections of a consumer representative in 
the oral health sector', The Health Advocate, 59 (2020). 
14 Kate Raymond and Shalika Hedge, 'Dental Health Services Victoria: Journey to Value Based 
Health Care', Deeble Institute Perspectives Brief, 7 (2020). 
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Organising and scaling up value-based health reform across providers, 

populations and geographical areas 

43 Within any one area of clinical care, there will be measures that are highly specific to 

that area as well as measures that are relevant across different areas. One challenge of 

scaling value-based health care is developing outcome measures that are relevant 

across disparate areas of health. 

44 There are several models that an organisation can use to scale up value based 

services. Scaling may be accomplished in many different ways. For instance, they may 

continue serving the same segment of patients (e.g., patients with diabetes) but expand 

to serve more of those patients through new locations or new modalities such as 

telehealth. Or they may take a model that has worked with one segment of patients and 

adjust it to work with another segment of patients. 

Ensuring that approaches to performance monitoring continuously evolve 

45 Performance monitoring in the value-based health care model is focused on achieving 

functional outcomes rather than process compliance. The goal is to give clinicians 

autonomy and hold them accountable for their outcomes. Those outcomes, whether 

good or bad, are then shared with colleagues. If a clinician's outcomes are worse than 

their colleagues, they will be required to change what they are doing. Conversely, it is 

incumbent on clinicians delivering better outcomes to teach their colleagues what they 

are doing. For this reason, value-based performance monitoring requires a culture of 

teamwork and problem solving. The Martini-Klinik in Hamburg, Germany, is an 

exemplar of this type of performance-monitoring. 15 

46 Ideally a national or international culture of continuous improvement will exist. One such 

example is the Society for Thoracic Surgeons, which has a centralised database where 

members report outcomes and this is shared across the entire US. 16 

47 The importance of cultural change within an organisation must also be considered. All 

staff need to be encouraged to share outcomes and to speak up when they see a 

problem. This requires an environment that has psychological safety, particularly for 

nurses who may not be comfortable raising concerns about or to a doctor and upsetting 

the organisational hierarchy. 

15 Scott Wallace and Elizabeh Teisberg, 'Measuring What Matters: Connecting Excellence, 
Professionalism, and Empathy', Brain Injury Professional, September 2015. 
16 The Society of Thoracic Surgeons, 'General Thoracic Surgery Database', available at 
<https :I lwww.sts.org/re gistries-resea r ch-cente r/sts-nati on a 1-d ata base/gene ral-th o ra cic-s urge ry
data base> [accessed 7 July 2020]. 
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48 A psychologically safe workplace is the bare minimum. 17 It is also important for people 

in an organisation to trust each other and feel like they are working together. This will 

make it much easier for clinicians to share outcomes. 

Quality and safety 

Regulatory and oversight a"angements in value-based healthcare 

49 Regulating value-based health care services should not be significantly different to 

regulating health services provided under different models. Regulators and other 

oversight bodies should take an outcome-based approach to monitoring services 

instead of monitoring individual processes. They also should not over-react by 

implementing new rules in response to a single occurrence of a problem. I call this type 

of reaction 'managing to the deviant', a focus on monitoring process compliance that is 

ultimately more costly than the worst possible outcome the monitoring seeks to avoid 

and creates many more rules than might be necessary or useful. 

50 Each time a health service seeks to institute a new oversight or monitoring requirement, 

it should ask "Do we really need this?, and What's the harm if we don't have this 

oversight?". Asking these sorts of questions is an important way to ensure that a health 

care service is doing the things truly necessary to provide safe care. 

51 Regulation of health care is of course complicated (compared to other organisations) 

because peoples' lives are at stake. Requirements ensuring safety and affording basic 

dignity to patients are not health care aspirations, but rather, basic expectations of any 

health service. Systems need to be in place to ensure that when something bad occurs, 

staff are not required to look through hundreds of pages of a service manual. There 

should simply be a system that quickly guides staff to what to do in those 

circumstances. 

Digital Services 

52 It is important that technology does not drive the care a service provides for its patients. 

It is an enabler rather than an end itself. Technology can be used to support the delivery 

of value-based care by: 

(a) collecting the data required for accurate outcome measurement; 

(b) facilitating the sharing of outcomes among clinicians; and 

(c) enhancing the delivery of care and relationships with patients. 

17 Amy Edmonson, 'Psychological Safety and Learning Behaviour in Work Teams', 
Administrative Science Quarterly, Vol. 44, No. 2, June 1999, pp. 350-383. 
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53 The Covid-19 pandemic led to rapid implementation of digital service delivery as in

person health visits were curtailed. Telehealth can play an important role in delivering 

value-based health care by bringing services to patients where they are, including by 

making globally best-in-class services accessible to patients in otherwise underserved 

areas. Through its focus on outcomes, value-based health care also can help ensure 

that telehealth is not just used as a low-cost replacement for in-person services but that 

it instead achieves the aim of improving patient health. 

Workforce 

Common cultural and practical challenges in implementing value-based health 

care 

54 To deliver value for patients, health services need to ensure that their staff work in 

integrated and coordinated teams. This requires a departure from the mentality of 'the 

doctor at the top of the pyramid' that can be pervasive in health services. The value

based approach is inherently less hierarchical - a clinician may be the person with the 

most in-depth medical knowledge but not the leader of a team. This is not to criticise 

doctors, or minimise the importance of their role - they remain ultimately responsible for 

what happens to a patient. 

55 Transitioning to a less-hierarchical and more team-based way of working can be 

challenging because it requires: 

(a) mutual trust between staff; 

(b) senior leaders modelling behaviours that engender psychological safety in the 

organisation; 

(c) communicating with all staff, and making staff at every level feel like they are 

part of the solution; and 

(d) not accepting bullying and harassment from staff, even it means losing a 

person's expertise. 

56 In our experience, challenges bringing multi-disciplinary teams together can be 

overcome by focusing on patients. Health care workers are smart, hardworking, 

dedicated individuals who want to do the right thing for patients, but often are caught in 

systems where financial incentives or health delivery models are misaligned with that 

goal. Value-based healthcare puts these incentives back into alignment - teams that 

work together in service of what is best for patient health. That helps overcome 

resistance and barriers to system change. 

57 It is also important to unify the clinical and administrative parts of a workforce. This was 

achieved at St Andrew's, where each IPU housed a clinical lead and an operational 
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lead.18 NHS Wales has a similar approach. Dr. Sally Lewis, National Clinical Lead for 

Value Based Health Care at NHS Wales stated: 'In NHS Wales we operate a 'business 

partner accountant' model, where financial managers are embedded in clinical 

directorates as part of the multidisciplinary team. This enables the Clinical Director and 

the BPA to work directly together in partnership, facilitating conversations about value in 

the presence of operational managers too.'. 

sign here ► __ A_fu_• __ A_~---------

print name Alice Andrews 

date July 7, 2020 

18 I discuss this above at paragraph 37. 
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Geisel School of Medicine and the Amos Tuck School of Business 
at Dartmouth 

Instructor 09/2011-06/2016 
The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI) 
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH 

Assistant Professor 07 /1995-06/1997 
Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, TN 

Other Relevant Employment and Clinical Activities 

Women's Health retreats, help requested with cultural 
transformation, UT Health Austin 

Senior Curriculum Specialist 
Master of Health Care Delivery Science Program (MHCDS, The 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI), 
Geisel School of Medicine and the Amos Tuck School of Business 
at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH 

June-August, 2018 

08/2010-03/2012 
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Research Associate 
Master of Health Care Delivery Science Program (MHCDS, The 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI), 
Geisel School of Medicine and the Amos Tuck School of Business 
at Dartmouth, Hanover, NH 

Vice President of Operations 
Leadership In Medicine, Norwich, VT 

Vice President of Research and Learning 
eePulse Inc., Ann Arbor, Ml 

Research Associate 
Harvard Graduate School of Business, Boston, MA 

Professional Memberships and Activities with Leadership Positions 

Relational Coordination Research Collaborative, Member 

American Academy on Communications in Healthcare, Member 

Gerontological Society of America, Member 

Academy Health 

Awards 
Dell Medical School Academy of Distinguished Educators 
Excellence in Teaching Award 

Educational Activities 
Educational Administration and Leadership 

Invited juror 
Value Based Health Care Prize 
Value-based Healthcare Center Europe (Netherlands) 

Education Enterprise Committee 
Dell Medical School 

Evaluation and Assessment Committee 
Dell Medical School 

Innovation, Learning, and Discovery Committee 
Dell Medical School 

Leadership Working Group 
Dell Medical School 

Program Director, MS in Health Care Transformation 

WIT.0001.0190.0020 

04/2007-07/2010 

11/2001-06/2005 

06/1997-09/2001 

07 /1990-08/1991 

2019-present 

2016-present 

2008 

2006 

09/2019 

04/2020 

11 /18-present 

07 /18-present 

05/18 - present 

03/18-present 

06/2018 - present 
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Value Institute for Health and Care 
Dell Medical School and Mccombs School of Business at UT Austin 

Member, Graduate Studies Committee 06/2018 - present 
MS in Health Care Transformation 
Dell Medical School and Mccombs School of Business at UT Austin 

Member, Admissions Committee 09/2018 - present 
MS in Health Care Transformation 
Dell Medical School and Mccombs School of Business at UT Austin 
Academic Director & Online MPH Program Director 
The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI), 08/2015-09/2017 
Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth 

Curriculum Committee, Co-Chair 9/2015-10/2017 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Geisel 
School of Medicine at Dartmouth 

Member, Admissions Committee 9/2015-10/2017 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Geisel 
School of Medicine at Dartmouth 

Member, Education Committee 9/2014-9/2016 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Geisel 
School of Medicine at Dartmouth 

Member, Curricular Strategic Planning Committee 6/2014-5/2015 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, Geisel 
School of Medicine at Dartmouth 

Member, Curriculum Committee 1/2012-10/2017 
Master of Health Care Delivery Science Program (MHCDS, The 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI), Geisel 
School of Medicine and the Amos Tuck School of Business at 
Dartmouth 

Member, Admissions Committee 9/2010-9/2015 
Master of Health Care Delivery Science Program (MHCDS, The 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice (TOI), Geisel 
School of Medicine and the Amos Tuck School of Business at 
Dartmouth 

Teaching Activities 
Course director with Erin Donovan, Center for Health Communication. 1/20 to present 
HCT388: Leading Teams for Health Care Transformation 
Master of Science in Health Care Transformation 

Course director with Kristie Loescher, Mccombs School of Business. 8/19 to present 

4 
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HCT 397, 398, 399: Experiential Learning Project (3 courses) 
Master of Science in Health Care Transformation 

Measuring what matters February 12-13, 2020 
Executive education workshop taught with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry. UT Austin, Austin, TX. 40 health 
care professionals. 

Implementing high value health care September 19-20, 2019 
Executive education workshop with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry, Chris Ulack. UT Austin, 
Austin, TX. 35 health care professionals. 

Implementing high value health care June 13-14,2019 
Executive education workshop with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry, Chris Ulack. UT Austin, 
Austin, TX. 43 Dell Medical School distinction residents and faculty/staff. 

Measuring what matters May 6-7, 2019 
Executive education workshop taught with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry. UT Austin, Austin, TX. 45 health 
care professionals. 

Implementing high value health care March 19-20, 2019 
Executive education workshop with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry, Christina Akerman. UT Austin, 
Austin, TX. 35 health care professionals. 

St. Andrew's Health Care case study teaching to Dell Medical February 23, 2019 
School MS 3 as part of Leadership Course. With Elizabeth Teisberg. 

Pediatric Comprehensive Care Clinic Workshop November 1, 2018 
Workshop for the clinic taught with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry. UT Austin, Austin, TX. 

Measuring what matters October 24- 25, 2018 
Executive education workshop taught with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry. UT Austin, Austin, TX. 44 health 
care professionals. 

Implementing high value health care October 8-9, 2018 
Executive education workshop taught with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, International Hospital Federation, Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia. 67 health care professionals. 

Implementing high value health care Sept 19-20, 2018 
Executive education workshop with Elizabeth Teisberg 
Scott Wallace, Kathy Carberry, Chris Ulack. UT Austin, 
Austin, TX. 33 health care professionals. 

5 
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Creating and Measuring Value in Health Care. 
Austin HIMSS Lunch and Learn session taught with Kathy 
Carberry. Austin, TX. 31 health care professionals. 

High Value Health Care Delivery 
Executive education workshop with Elizabeth Teisberg, Scott 
Wallace, Kathy Carberry, Chris Ulack. UT Austin, Austin, TX. 

Creating Value in Health Care 
Keynote presentation for visitors to Dell Medical School from 
the UT Health Science Center at San Antonio. Austin, TX 

The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice 
Qualitative and Survey Research Methods (core course) 
Course Co-Director 
28 MPH Students 

Master of Health Care Delivery Science 
Patient-Centered Health Communication/ 
Shared Decision Making (core course) 
Course Co-Director 
50 Executive (MHCDS) Students/year 

Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth 
Health, Society and the Physician 
Facilitator 
6 Medical Students 
Supervised 6 students conducting project on shared decision
making in the neonatal ICU 

The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice 
Patient-Centered Health Communication 
Course Co-Director. 13-24 MPH/MS Students/year 

The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice 
Survey Research Methods 
Course Co-Director. 25 MPH/MS Students 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Course Co-Director 
Initiative for a Competitive Inner City 
30 Students 
Project-based course working with student teams on 
entrepreneurial intiatives aimed at helping business owned by 
low-income residents of Nashville 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Course Director 

WIT.0001.0190.0023 

September 11, 2018 

June 4-8, 2018 

February 15, 2018 

2017 

2013-2017 

2013 

2012-2016 

2011-2012 

1997 

1997 
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Human Behavior in Work Organizations (Undergraduate 
course) 40 Students 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Organizational Design 
Course Director, 20 Students 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Transforming the Organization, Interdisciplinary core 
Organizational Behavior/Operations Management 
Course Co-Director 
50 Executive (EMBA) Students 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Course Director for 2/6 sections 
Leading Teams in Organizations (core course) 
80 of Students/year 

Owen Graduate School of Management, Vanderbilt University 
Organizational Theory and Design 
Course Director, 50 Executive (EMBA) Students 

Development of Curricula and Educational Materials 

Curriculum development 

1996-1997 

1996 

1996 

1995 

Australian Health care Transformation Leadership Program 11/19 to present 
Partnership with Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association 
and Australian National University. Developing online executive 
education series to start July 2020. Will culminate in a workshop at 
Australian Value Based Health Care Conference, Perth 2021 

Master of Science in Health Care Transformation 6/19 to present 
With Erin Donovan, Center for Health Communications. Curriculum 
for HCT388: Leading Teams for Health Care Transformation. 

Master of Science in Health Care Transformation 6/19 to present 
With Kristie Loescher, Mccombs School of Business.Curriculum 
for the HCT 397, 398, 399: Experiential Learning Project (3 courses) 

Master of Science in Health Care Transformation 11 /17-present 
Co-Developed curriculum plan and proposal for new master of science 
degree in health care transformation (MSHCT) at the University of Texas 
at Austin. Shephered it through the UT process, including the academic 
committee and graduate assembly. Developed dual-degree proposal for 
MD/MSHCT at University of Texas at Austin. 

7 
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Hybrid MPH program for The Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical 
Practice. Program Director and Curriculum Organizer. Lead faculty teams in 
design of a new program and development of course material. 

Dartmouth Symposium on Health Care Delivery Science 
Co-organizer of content for annual symposium on health care delivery science at 
Dartmouth founded by the MHCDS class of 2013 
Hanover, NH 

Master of Health Care Delivery Science at Dartmouth College. Program 
founding staff member/Director of Curricular Affairs. Helped design and delivery 
new curricula for joint M.S. program between the Tuck School of Business and 
the Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice. Hanover, NH 

Mini-conference on shared decision making, mental health, and aging. Co
director. Sponsored by the Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Institute, The 
Dartmouth Institute for Health Policy & Clinical Practice, and the Centers for 
Health & Aging 
Lebanon, NH 

Teaching Case Studies 
Hippo-Sized Hope for Transforming Public Dental Care in Australia: Dental 
Health Services Victoria. The Value Institute for Health and Care, University of 
Texas at Austin (Victoria Davis and Alice Andrews). 

Fullerton Hospital. The Value Institute for Health and Care (Catie Cleary, Sarah 
O'Hara, Alice Andrews). 

Transitioning to Value-Based Mental Health Care in the UK: St. Andrew's 
Healthcare. The Value Institute for Health and Care, University of Texas at 
Austin (Alice Andrews, Amy Madore, Mindy Price, Elizabeth Teisberg). 

The Comprehensive Breast Program at Dartmouth Hitchcock 
Medical Center (DHMC). Case study of the integrated care system 
for breast cancer patients at DHMC. Hanover, NH 

Harvard Business School Case Development 
Alice Oberfield (Andrews) & J. Gregory Dees. 

• Rainforest Crunch. Harvard Business School case: 9-391-132. 
• Steve Mariotti and NFTE. Harvard Business School case: 9-391-169. 
• Save the Children/US. in Vietnam. Harvard Business School case: 

9-391-153. 
• Selecting a Nonprofit Form of Organization. Harvard Business 

School note: 9-391-096. 
Harvard Business School, Boston, MA 

WIT.0001.0190.0025 

8/15-9/17 

3/14, 4/15 

8/10-5/15 

6/2008 

2020 

2020 

2019 

2010 
2016 (rev) 

1990-91 
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Advising and Mentoring 
Students 

Anand Narasimhan 
Owen Graduate School of Management, Dissertation 
Committee 
Currently Shell Professor of Global Leadership, IMD 
Switzerland 

Agnew, Thomas 
Owen Graduate School of Management 
Dissertation Committee 
Senior Principal, Hay Group 

Publications 
Peer-reviewed publications 

WIT.0001.0190.0026 

5/1997 

5/1997 

1. Faerber, A., Andrews, A., Lobb, A., Wadsworth, E., Milligan, K., Shumsky, R., 
Fisher, E., Lahey, T. A new model of online health care delivery science 
education for mid-career health care professionals. Healthcare: The journal of 
delivery science and Innovation, in press (corrected proof available online 
January 4). (2019). 

2. Schwartz, L., Woloshin, S., Andrews, A.O., Stukel, T. The influence of medical 
journal press releases on the quality of newspaper coverage. BMJ, 344:d8164. 
(2012) 

3. Bynum, J., Andrews, A.O., Sharp, S., McCullough, D. & Wennberg, J. The care 
span: Fewer hospitalizations result when primary care is highly integrated into a 
continuing care retirement community. Health Affairs, 30 (5): 975-980. (2011) 

4. Andrews, A.O., Bartels S.J., Xie H., & Peacock, W.J. Increased risk of nursing 
home admission among middle aged and older adults with schizophrenia. 
American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, 17: 97-705. (2009) 

5. Welbourne, T., Andrews S.B., & Andrews, A.O. Learning about employee 
motivation from running on my treadmill. Human Resource Management 
Journal, 44:55-66. (2005) 

6. Andrews, A.O., & Welbourne, T. The people/performance balance in /PO firms: 
The effect of chief executive officer (CEO) financial orientation. 
Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, 25:93-106. (2000) 

7. Tolbert, P., Graham, M., & Andrews, A.O. Group gender composition and work 
group relations: Theories, evidence, and issues. In G. Powell (ed.) Handbook 
of Gender and Work_(pp. 179-202). Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage. (1999) 

8. Welbourne, T., & Andrews, A.O. Predicting the performance of initial public 
offering firms: Should HRM be in the equation? Academy of Management 
Journal, 39:891-919. (1996.) 

9. Tolbert, P.S., Andrews, A.O., & Simons, T. Effect of group proportions on group 
dynamics. In S.E. Jackson & M. Ruderman (Eds.), Work Teams and 
Productivity in the Context of Diversity (pp. 131-139). American 
Psychological Association. ( 1996.) 

9 
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10. Tolbert, P.S., Simons, T., Andrews, A.O., & Rhee, J. Gender composition of 
academic departments and turnover among women faculty. Industrial and 
Labor Relations Review, 48:562-579. (1995 

11. Tolbert, P.S., & Oberfield, A. Sources of organizational demography: Faculty 
sex ratios in colleges and universities. Sociology of Education, 64:305-315. 
( 1991 ) 

Books & Chapters 
Authors. Title. in Book Title (Eds.) pp-pp. Publisher (year). 

1. Andrews, A.O., Kearing, S.K., Vidal, D.C. 2016. Implementation case studies: 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center. In Elwyn, G., Thompson R., Edwards, A. 
Shared decision making in health care: a guide for practice. 3rd Edition. 
Oxford University Press. (2016) 

2. Clay, K., Andrews, A.O., Collins, D. Patient Involvement in Decision Making for 
Breast Cancer. In Benson JR, Tuttle T, Gui G. In Early Breast Cancer - from 
screening to multidisciplinary management, 3rd edition, lnforma Healthcare. 
(2013) 

3. Freed, G., Andrews, A.O., Collins, D. Patient Centered Health 
Communications. In Plastic Surgery - 3rd edition, Elsevier Ltd. (2012) 

Non-peer-reviewed publications: 
1. Teisberg E., Wallace S., Andrews, A., Davis, V. Mastering healthcare transformation. 

The Health Advocate, Issue 51/December: 10-11. (2018) 

Book Reviews -
1. Administrative Science Quarterly 38: 691-693. (Book Review), 1991, Powell, 

W. & DiMaggio, P. (eds.). The New Institutionalism in Organizational 
Analysis. (1993) 

Editorial Responsibilities 

The Generalist in Medical Education, Annual Meeting Reviewer 
Health Affairs, Reviewer 
Health Expectations, Reviewer 
Journal of General Internal Medicine, Reviewer 
International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry, Reviewer 
Administrative Science Quarterly, Reviewer 
Entrepreneurship Theory & Practice, Reviewer 
Work and Occupations, Reviewer 

2018 
2012 
2008 
2014 
2007 
1998 
1999 
1997 

10 
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Presentations, Posters & Abstracts 

International 
Authors Title of Presentation Meeting Name Date 

Alice Andrews Invited Chair: A Value- International Consortium for 2020 
Based Approach to Health Outcome 
Healthcare Leadership Measurement (ICHOM) 

Webinar 

Alice Andrews Invited panelist: Relational Coordination 2020 
Organizational Research Association June 
Resilience in the Covid- Partner Cafe (virtual) 
19 Era & Beyond 

Alice Andrews Invited talk: Strategic Workshop: 2019 
Transforming Health Victorian Department of 
and Care Health and Human Services, 

Melbourne, Australia 

Alice Andrews, Measuring what matters Outcome Measurement 2019 
Victoria Davis to individuals and Workshop at the Asia Pacific 

families Integrated Care Conference, 
Melbourne, Australia 

2016 
Alice Andrews, Implementing Shared European Association of 

Decision-Making in Communication in 
Practice: A Case Healthcare (EACH) 
Study for Teaching international meeting. 
System Change Heidelberg, Germany 

Alice Andrews, Dale Sharing stories for "Where is the Patient Voice 2015 
C. Vidal shared decision- in Health Professional 

making Education?" -10 years on. 
lnterprofessional 
Continuing Education 
Conference at University of 
British Columbia 
Vancouver BC, Canada 

Elaine Cheng, Clara Role of shared American Association of 2013 
Lampi, Carolyn decision making in the Communication in Health 
Johnson, Katherine NICU. (Poster Care 
Kosman, Kate presentation) Montreal, QC, Canada. 
MacMillan, Michael 
Miller, Chiquita 
Palha de Sousa, 
Alice Andrews, 
Gautham Suresh 

11 
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Alice Andrews, Connecting for value: European Association for 2012 
Greg Makoul Experiences of health Communication in 

care leaders in a Healthcare Annual Meeting 
team-oriented, cohort- St. Andrews, UK. 
based model of hybrid 
learning. (Poster 
Presentation) 

Alice Andrews The role of dyadic 4th International Shared 2007 
values congruence in Decision Making 
supporting long-term Conference 
care decisions among Freiburg, Germany. 
older adult consumers 
and their caregivers 
(Poster Presentation) 

Alice Andrews & Studying speed (rate Academy of Management 2000 
Theresa Welbourne of growth) and fuel Annual Meeting 

(energy) in fast growth Toronto, Canada. 
firms: e-research, e-
business, and e-
teaching outcomes 

Alice Andrews, Customer Western Academy of 1996 
Steven Andrews representation on the Management Meeting 

board of directors: A Banff, Canada 
test of resource 
dependence and 
structural autonomy 

National 

Authors Title of Presentation Meeting Name Date 

Alice Andrews Designing a team- The Generalist in Medical 2018 
based, experiential Education 
learning project to 
transform health care: 
opportunities and 
challenges 

Alice Andrews, Leading Change in High Value Health 2014 
Dale C. Vidal Health Care: Getting Collaborative meeting 

Started and Moving Park City, UT 
Forward 

12 
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Alice Andrews Patient Engagement Aligning Incentives in 2013 
Workshop: Patient Engagement 
Patient/Provider panel conference by the Informed 

Medical Decision Making 
Foundation 
Washington, DC 

Doug Altman, A Review of International Congress on 2013 
Lisa Schwartz, Registration and Peer Review and 
Steven Reporting of Biomedical Publication 
Woloshin, Alice "Continuish" Outcomes Chicago, IL. 
Andrews in Randomized Trials 

Alice Andrews Hybrid Learning to Institute for Healthcare 2012 
Support Chronic Care Improvement National 
Redesign Forum. 
(Poster Presentation) Orlando, Florida 

Dennis Slow Medicine: Gerontological Society of 2008 
McCullough, Implications for use of America Annual Meeting 
Alice Andrews services National Harbor, MD. 

Alice Andrews Supporting Informed American Association for 2008 
Choice for Long-Term Geriatric Psychiatry Annual 
Residential Care: A Meeting 
Needs Assessment for Orlando, Florida 
the Development of a 
Decision Aid 
(Poster presentation) 

Alice Andrews Shared Decision Making NRSA Geriatric Mental 2007 
Among Older Adults: Health Services 
Long-term Care and Postdoctoral Fellowship 
Beyond Hanover, NH 
(Web Seminar) 

Alice Andrews Decision support for NRSA Geriatric Mental 2007 
long-term care: Health Services 
Consumers, caregivers, Postdoctoral Fellowship 
and choice Hanover, NH 
(Web Seminar) 

Alice Andrews, Early nursing home American Association for 2007 
Stephen Bartels admissions among Geriatric Psychiatry Annual 

persons with serious Meeting 
mental illness: New New Orleans, LA. 
Hampshire Medicaid 
Beneficiaries 1995-2005 
(Poster Presentation) 

13 
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Alice Andrews Unwarranted variation? NRSA Geriatric Mental 2007 
Nursing home Health Services 
admission patterns Postdoctoral Fellowship 
among older adult New Hanover, NH 
Hampshire Medicaid (Web Seminar) 
beneficiaries with SM/ 

Alice Andrews Employee voice in the Industrial Relations 2001 
world of e-business Research Association 

Annual Meeting 
New Orleans, LA 

Alice Andrews From information to Gateway Society for 2000 
energization to action. Industrial and 
(Invited presentation) Organizational Psychology 

(GIOP) 
St. Louis, MO 

Alice Andrews Learning from Human Resource Network 2000 
Entrepreneurial Firms - for Executive Education 
The Future of HRM in Davidson Institute, 
the E-World University of Michigan 

Ann Arbor, Ml 

Alice Andrews The people - Minnesota chapter of 1998 
performance link: A SHRM (Society for Human 
matter of VALOUR Resource Management) 
(Invited presentation) Minneapolis, MN 

Alice Andrews Signaling legitimacy Academy of Management 1996 
after metamorphic Annual Meeting 
change: Directors in the Cincinnati, OH 
initial public offering 

Alice Andrews, Gender inequality and American Sociological 1994 
Mary Graham college major in first Association Annual Meeting 

occupation and salary Los Angeles, CA 
attainment: The problem 
of arbitrary data 
aggregation 

Alice Andrews, Effect of group American Psychological 1994 
Pamela Tolbert proportions on group Association 
& Tai Simons dynamics Los Angeles, CA 

Alice Andrew, A proposed model of Academy of Management 1993 
Timothy Judge career satisfaction Annual Meeting 

Atlanta, GA 

14 
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Alice Andrews Sources of American Sociological 1989 
& Pam Tolbert organizational Association 

demography: Faculty San Francisco, CA 
sex ratios in colleges 
and universities 

Regional 
Authors Title of Presentation Meeting Name Date 

Alice Andrews, From faculty to Dell Medical School poster 2019 
Amy Madore, teaching teams - how session 
Kasey Ford higher education can 

learn from IPUs 

Alice Andrews Lessons from Shared Health Care Reform: Lessons 2014 
Decision Making from the United States 

Tuck School of Business at 
Dartmouth executive education 
course, Hanover, NH 

Alice Andrews Decision Support: Dartmouth College 2008 
Making Preference Hanover, NH 
Sensitive Decisions 
in Health Care 

Alice Andrews, Shared Decision New Hampshire Real Choices 2008 
Stephen Bartels Making: Supporting Transformations Grant Annual 

Real Choice in Meeting 
Health Decisions and Concord, NH 
Long-Term Care 

Alice Andrews Medical Practice in Sociology of Professions 2008 
Today's course (Faculty: Pamela 
Environment: Tolbert) 
Evidence-based Cornell University 
Medicine and Shared Ithaca, NY 
Decision Making 

Alice Andrews, Shared Decision New Hampshire Real Choices 2007 
Stephen Bartels Making: Supporting Transformations Grant Annual 

Real Choice in Meeting 
Health Decisions and Concord, NH 
Long-Term Care 

Alice Andrews Creating, sustaining, Ann Arbor High Tech Human 2001 
and measuring Resource Association 
organizational Ann Arbor, Ml 

15 
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Alice Andrews, 
Pamela Tolbert 
& Tai Simons 

energy: The people
performance link. 
(Invited presentation) 

Gender composition 
of academic 
departments and 
turnover among 
women faculty 

ILR-Cornell Institute for Labor 
Market Policies Conference, 
Ithaca, NY. 

WIT.0001.0190.0033 
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Royal Commis Ion into 
Victorio's Mentot Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PARIS ARISTOTLE AO 

I, Paf'.s Atistotle AO, Chief Executive Off,cer or the Victorian Foundation for Sut\livors or Tomrre 

(Foundation House), of 4 Garciner St. Brunswick VIC 3056. say as fol ows: 

I make this statement on the basl£ of my own knowledge, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe that 

information to be true. 

2 I am authorised by Foundation House to make this statement on i1s behalf. 

Background 

3 I am the foond,ng Cher Executive Officer or Foundation House. 

4 I have over 30 years' experience in the field of supporting refugees and asylum see ers, 

paftict1lar'ly in the provision of services to survivors of torture and other traumatic events. 

5 I have served on. nd chaired a wide range of state and Commonwealth Government 

bodies adVising on refugee and asylum seeker policy and multicultural affairs. I am 

currently the Chair of the Commonwealth Government's Refugee and Migrant Services 

Advisory Council. 

6 Attached to this statement and maM<ed 'PA-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Foundation House 

The role of Foundlltion HOU$e in providing support to refugees and asylum 

seekers who are survivors of torture and othertraumatic events 

7 Foundation Hoose is a specialist service assis1ing refugees and ai,ylum seekers who 

hav experienc d t011ure and other traumatic events In o while lleeing their countries of 

orig·n. v.tiile living in refugee camps or in countries where they have sought asylum. Our 

◊lients ere people who have arrived in Australia through Uie Commonwealth 

Government's Human· arian Program, or who have arrived by other means and are 

seeking asylum. 

8 We provide a wide range of psychosocial services including mental health services in the 

form of trauma counsellilg and psychotherapy, psychiatric care, natural and tactile 

Plttas.e note the thtt information pre11ttnted in this witntts.s .statement responds to mattttrs requtt.stttd by lhtt 
Roye/ Comm1H1011. 

page I 
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therapies and community capacity building programs. In addition, Foundation House 

leads several programs designed to improve the capacity and responsiveness of other 

sectors and systems such as primary health and mental health services. We also provide 

services to early years programs, primary and secondary schools, adult English language 

and vocational training programs, settlement services, youth and other community 

services. A substantial component of our work entails providing an extensive range of 

professional development and training programs across these different service systems. 

9 We also undertake independent and collaborative research and provide specialist policy 

advice to help improve service provision to refugees and asylum seekers. Our advice is 

provided to government and other service sectors including health and mental health, 

public health, education and training, early years and youth and community services. 

10 Foundation House has a diverse client base that varies in size according to the number 

of people arriving in Australia through the Humanitarian Program or as asylum seekers. 

Naturally, our funding also dictates the level of services we can offer. On average, in any 

one year Foundation House assists over 4000 clients from around 40 different countries 

and ethnicities. 

11 We are often confronted with not being able to respond to some cases for periods ranging 

on average from four to eight months, and longer on occasions. At the time of writing we 

had approximately 300 individual and family referrals awaiting intake and/or assessment. 

With increased funding we could respond in a more timely manner. 

Foundation House's implementation of a trauma-informed and trauma-focused 

care approach 

Trauma-informed care 

12 Trauma-informed care relates to organisations understanding the nature, severity and 

psychosocial consequences generated by the trauma history of their clients. Trauma

informed organisations use that knowledge to determine how their services should be 

oriented and how they can best engage with their clients and client communities, and to 

guide the processes they use to support improved access and client outcomes. 

13 A trauma-informed approach is critical not only in services for refugee survivors of trauma, 

but also in services assisting people whose traumatic experiences may have occurred in 

various contexts such as active military service, victims of crime, natural and other 

disasters, domestic violence, child abuse and sexual assault. 

14 At Foundation House, trauma-informed care principles underpin everything we do. This 

means that all staff, regardless of their roles, are supported through induction and training 

programs to have a shared understanding of the impact of trauma for clients, their families 
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and their communities. It is also reflected in our understanding of how the nature of this 

work can affect our staff and through our systems of supervision, debriefing and 

professional development that have been designed to support staff in undertaking their 

roles. 

15 Foundation House's integrated trauma recovery service model captures the principles of 

trauma-informed care. It presents the recovery goals for clients that guide our work and 

illustrates how all staff can function within their roles to support the attainment of those 

goals. The recovery goals are: 

(a) to restore safety and enhance agency and control; 

(b) to restore secure attachments, promote connections to others and enhance a 

sense of belonging; 

(c) to restore meaning and purpose to life, rebuild identity and promote justice; and 

(d) to restore dignity and value and reduce excessive shame and guilt. 

16 Much of what I describe throughout this statement can be linked back to these recovery 

goals. 

Trauma-focused approach 

17 A trauma-focused approach is the application of specialised interventions and services 

for working in-depth with severe disruptions to mental health and daily functioning caused 

by exposure to traumatic events. As a specialist agency, in supporting refugees recover 

from torture and other traumatic events we provide interventions to reduce symptoms 

characteristic of post-traumatic stress disorder and other common disorders such as 

anxiety and depression. We also focus on major disruptions due to emotional, 

psychological and behavioural characteristics of complex trauma, including emotional 

dysregulation, interpersonal difficulties and personality disorders. 

Assessment and provision of appropriate care 

18 The initial key to providing appropriate trauma-informed and trauma-focused care is 

comprehensive assessment that has regard to clients' pre-arrival history and 

experiences; 'identities', such as ethnicity, faith, gender and sexuality; and post-arrival 

and current circumstances, such as visa status, employment, family composition and 

family functioning. I will elaborate on these and provide case studies from our work that 

illustrate the importance of holistic approaches. 

Pre-arrival history and experiences 
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19 We ensure our service provision is properly informed by a thorough understanding of the 

nature of the conflict clients (and client communities) have fled, and the extent of 

exposure to torture and other traumatic events such as the death of loved ones in violent 

circumstances. 

20 For example, one of the key features of refugee trauma derives from the objectives of the 

persecutory regime from which people have fled. Such regimes use torture to deliberately 

remove control from people's lives in order to subjugate and make an example of them, 

thereby suppressing challenges to their authority by others. 

21 In some conflicts, torture is used to enforce the ambition and ideological views of 

resistance movements or insurgency groups. A recent example of this is the activities of 

ISIS in Syria and Iraq, where members of religious groups not aligned to ISIS have been 

tortured, killed or forced into sexual slavery and servitude as a means of forcing them and 

others to convert to the extremist ideology of ISIS. Victoria has resettled thousands of 

people from these conflicts in the past five years alone, many of whom are clients of our 

service. 

22 The loss of control and constant threat of violence, characteristic of the refugee 

experience, creates a chronic sense of fear, intense anxiety and loss of hope for the 

future, often leading to severe depression. Trauma-focused service provision therefore 

maximises control in the way assessments are conducted and in the joint planning of 

goals and interventions. It is therapeutic in itself to provide survivors with choice about 

the type and timing of assistance as this supports greater self-agency throughout their 

recovery process. 

23 The mass and targeted killings that many people of refugee backgrounds have 

experienced commonly create consequences for survivors such as post-traumatic stress 

disorder, and depressive and anxiety disorders. Traumatic events that occur during 

childhood can produce long-term developmental effects and a range of mental health 

symptoms; grief, changes to identity, loss of meaning, and shame and guilt are frequent 

psychological sequelae. However, there are also particular impacts reflecting different 

experiences depending on the region of origin. Such differences influence how we work 

with certain groups. 

24 As an example, when working with people from some conflicts, one of the most traumatic 

things for them was the realisation that their entire society had crumbled. They witnessed 

people they trusted, such as the person who ran a local shop or a teacher at their local 

school, becoming soldiers or military leaders who then perpetrated horrific violence 

against them and others. That shattered their perception of humanity and their society as 

being a safe place for them. The absence of safety was debilitating and affected their 

trust in other people and services. This was compounded by the reality that, in many 
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instances, the perpetrators were also government officials or part of government systems 

including the health and mental health system. 

25 In most conflicts, families are faced with impossible choices. For example, women from 

a region in Africa, both mothers and daughters, who were our clients, spoke of 

government soldiers and officials forcing the men of their ethnic group, including their 

sons and brothers, to rape them. If they refused they were hacked to death in front of the 

women and children. A number of interventions were considered important in this context, 

including individual counselling and family therapy, group work programs and advocacy 

on their behalf with other essential services. This process led us to also develop a health 

promotion project to identify General Practitioners (GPs) and specialist gynaecologists 

who would see women rape survivors with sensitive regard for both physical and 

psychological injuries. 

26 Other clients survived long periods in harsh 're-education camps'. Once they were freed 

they were forced to make an arduous journey by foot across the country to find safety. 

They talked about their elderly parents being unable to make that journey and having no 

option but to leave them by the side of the road with whatever portions of food they could 

spare and beg for forgiveness from them as they left. Even though many years had 

passed since that time the psychological pain, grief and trauma remained. 

27 In other circumstances, clients were forced to flee during raids on villages and towns while 

some family members were away working. They became separated and, in many cases, 

still do not know the whereabouts of their family members or, even if they do, they are 

never able to be reunited. In both of these circumstances our clients blame themselves 

for having to leave and for failing to protect those separated family members. 

28 These stories are typical of our clients' experiences and exemplify why a specialist service 

with a trauma-focused approach is essential when dealing with them. 

Family focus 

29 Family-focused assessment and service provision are imperative, particularly as family 

systems are vital to how well most people function. Understanding the importance of 

family and the intergenerational relationships that are culturally ascribed is crucial in 

informing how mental health services engage with communities and clients. For example, 

in some cultures a son or daughter is considered to be a child in their relationship to their 

parent until they are much older than is the case in the Anglo-Australian culture. 

30 Having a family-focused and inclusive approach requires a greater emphasis across the 

mental health system. Assessment processes and interventions need to be inclusive of 

and support families as a whole. For example, in some refugee communities it is common 

to find families with large numbers of children being cared for by a single parent (usually 
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a single mother) trying to deal with all the issues confronting their family while settling in 

Victoria. They often have little English and are on very low incomes. Simply addressing 

the mental health problems of the person initially referred without understanding how they 

intersect within the home context, including what support others at home might need, 

makes it difficult to achieve positive long-term outcomes. 

31 The assessment and provision of care should be adapted appropriately for the various 

stages of the lifespan. While this is already well understood by mental health services, 

incorporating a sound appreciation of cross-cultural issues and how they affect 

interventions across the life span are not as well appreciated. For example, the 

intergenerational gap between children and parents that emerges with settlement 

increases the risk of family conflict and breakdown, which in turn increases the risk factors 

for the mental health of several family members. In other cases we have worked with 

older siblings in their mid to late teens who are required to take on a parenting role due 

to the death of one or both parents, in addition to dealing with their own traumatic 

experiences. 

Identities 

32 People of refugee backgrounds are drawn from a diverse range of ethnic, cultural and 

religious groups as well as people who identify as LGBTIQ+. Working effectively and 

appropriately with diversity requires recognition that every encounter may be a cross

cultural one. This means service providers need to be aware of their own (and their 

organisation's) world-views, values, philosophies and explanatory models, as well as 

those of service recipients and their communities. Failure by an agency to take on these 

issues is a critical factor in people deciding not to take up a service or to withdraw quickly 

due to a lack of confidence that the agency will understand them or be of assistance. 

33 Factors that are important to consider include language and communication; 

understanding of beliefs and practices related to help-seeking behaviour; experiences of 

discrimination; expectations of practitioners; and gender and LGBTIQ+ identity. 

Post-arrival experiences 

34 At Foundation House, we also incorporate how the challenges and opportunities of 

settling in a new country affect clients in relation to their trauma. For example, 

experiences of racism or discrimination can trigger traumatic memories, feelings of 

helplessness and a lack of safety. 

35 The factors impacting the mental health of clients may involve both pre-arrival and current 

circumstances. For example, we may have someone who is struggling with pre-arrival 

mental and physical experiences of torture who is also trying to deal with insecure housing 

and concerns about how to support their children's education. Limited English language 
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proficiency and difficulty getting former qualifications recognised make it more difficult for 

them to secure employment than it is for the general population. Other issues for people 

of refugee background, such as persistently being worried about their family in their 

country of origin, or the uncertainty of their immigration status, add complexity to dealing 

with the mental health consequences of trauma. Ignoring these contextual issues 

diminishes the formulation of assessments and therefore compromises the effectiveness 

of subsequent interventions. 

36 Asylum seekers who applied for protection after arriving in Australia have often been 

detained in immigration detention facilities, commonly for very long periods, and this can 

result in serious adverse impacts on their mental health. This practice continues to be the 

case today and there is little indication that the situation will change in the future. 

37 Being able to develop the trust needed to explore and understand the causes of mental 

health issues requires a willingness on the part of services to address those broader 

determinants. In our experience, comprehensive assessments commonly identify 

pressing needs that are not the primary function of Foundation House or other mental 

health agencies. Mental health services therefore need to collaborate with a wide range 

of other services in order to facilitate the assistance people require. However, resource 

constraints and/or an organisational failure to prioritise such approaches weakens the 

capacity of an agency to assist individuals and the effectiveness of the mental health 

system overall. 

Case studies illustrating the importance of comprehensive approaches 

Communication and gender 

38 An example of how we apply both a trauma-informed and trauma-focused approach at 

Foundation House is our commitment to enabling clients to use our services by ensuring 

they can communicate with confidence in their primary language. We do this via the use 

of professional interpreters and/or bicultural workers who provide greater accuracy and 

objectivity, rather than relying on family members or a friend to undertake that task which 

unfortunately is often what happens in other service settings. 

39 The language proficiency of interpreters is only one aspect that requires attention for 

clients to communicate confidently. Communication about traumatic events is usually 

complex and distressing for clients. The nature of their traumatic experiences may mean 

that they have not told their family everything that happened to them, or they may be 

relating events for the first time when they speak with a mental health professional. As a 

consequence, they are unlikely to disclose critical issues they are facing if a family 

member or friend is interpreting. This means the information the mental health 

professional needs to address the severity of their client's symptoms may not be 
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forthcoming. Furthermore, requiring family members and friends to interpret may mean 

that they themselves become distressed due to their own experience as a refugee. 

40 Over the years, Foundation House has assisted numerous women and men who had 

been sexually assaulted, sometimes on multiple occasions and by multiple perpetrators. 

In some cases, female clients have had a child as a consequence of rape and have not 

told their husbands how the child was conceived, or the husbands may not have wanted 

them to talk about it. Providing the opportunity for our clients to address the deeply 

traumatic consequences of such experiences, including complex trauma symptoms, 

feelings of guilt and shame, difficulty with partner intimacy or relationships with their 

children requires specialist and skilled counselling and focused support. 

41 In applying our understanding of trauma in such cases, coupled with appreciating the 

background of our clients, we also know that trauma-informed services must place a 

premium on the importance of trust. As trust takes time to establish and is vital to creating 

a safe therapeutic environment, Foundation House ensures (as far as possible) that when 

clients are comfortable with their interpreter, we negotiate to secure the same interpreter 

for each session throughout their care. In the case of bicultural workers, they would 

generally be employees of Foundation House and we ensure the same principle is 

applied. 

42 In cases of sexual violence in particular, the gender of the counsellor and interpreter are 

also important considerations. Ensuring the client can choose the gender of their 

counsellor and interpreter is fundamental to enabling the client to feel safe and more 

comfortable. The ethnic and faith background of service providers may also be pertinent. 

43 Trauma-informed approaches in this context would also recognise the complexity 

associated with interpreting this subject matter and the potential impact that such material 

can have on interpreters and bicultural workers. Allowing time to check in with how they 

are coping following sessions is important to recognise and appreciate. 

44 We recommend that the Commission considers how interpreter services can be better 

resourced and encouraged to take this complexity into account in terms of the support 

and training they provide for their employees and contractors. 

45 Furthermore, we recommend the Commission considers the need for increased funding 

for interpreting and translating services to enable greater responsiveness across the 

mental health system. There is a proposal to this effect in our submission. 

An illustration of dealing with diversity 

46 A woman who had been imprisoned sustained very severe injuries as a result of being 

sexually tortured. An initial detailed assessment helped identify the severity and nature of 
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her trauma and how that manifested in terms of reactions and symptoms of severe 

depression and anxiety. That assessment enabled a coordinated response to her needs 

inclusive of the provision of counselling and liaison with her GP and medical specialists. 

However, she did not improve to the degree that we would have expected. 

47 Following further counselling to review her progress and explore her trauma in greater 

depth, aspects of her faith emerged as particularly significant. She blamed herself for 

what had happened and felt profoundly shamed and unworthy in the context of her 

religion. 

48 Taking this into account, the counsellor connected the woman to a nun from the woman's 

religion who was able to provide reassurance that what had happened was not her fault 

and that from her faith's perspective she would not be seen in a negative light. The 

affirmation and comfort this provided from within her own faith was of critical importance 

and her responsiveness to interventions improved. 

Investing in trauma-informed and trauma-focused capabilities 

49 We welcome the Commission's view in the Interim Report that providing trauma-informed 

care and practice should be embedded throughout the mental health system. However, 

as the Commission has found, significant work remains to be done to realise the principle. 

50 I would like to provide an overview of the internal systems adopted by Foundation House 

to enhance its trauma-informed and trauma-focused services, and its support to other 

organisations to develop their capacities to work with people of refugee backgrounds. I 

would also like to make some general observations about how trauma-informed care in 

Victoria's mental health services might be strengthened. 

Internal Foundation House systems 

51 In 1998 Foundation House produced a guide to working with refugees titled Rebuilding 

Shattered Lives (RSL). RSL was one of the first resources produced in Australia that 

described an overarching framework for understanding the refugee experience and the 

psychosocial impacts of those experiences on individuals, families and communities. It 

provides the basis of our integrated trauma recovery service model that guides our work 

with clients and their communities. A second edition of RSL has now been prepared 

incorporating the collective experience and expertise developed since the original edition 

was produced. This new and comprehensive resource will be published by the end of this 

year. 

52 RSL is also the basis for the practice development framework that we use to build the 

capacity of our staff, to enable them to consistently apply our trauma recovery model and 

to maintain a culture of continuous improvement and achievement. 
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53 The framework includes a leadership program, operational and reflective supervision for 

all staff and measures to support their wellbeing. It contains an induction and continuous 

professional development program for all staff focused on their role in supporting the 

recovery process. It provides access to resources and literature on trauma-informed and 

trauma-focused practice and ensures access to a team of practice leaders who support 

and help guide the work of practitioners. 

54 Establishing and documenting our integrated trauma recovery framework and recovery 

goals, coupled with a strong commitment to applying our practice development 

framework, are important in retaining staff and increasing expertise. 

Foundation House's work to promote trauma-informed services externally 

55 Externally, the Foundation House framework is used to support other organisations and 

service providers to develop their capacity to work with survivors of torture and other 

traumatic events in a trauma-informed way. This is achieved through our professional 

development, secondary consultation and consultancy services and other collaborative 

approaches, and production of resources such as a guide to working with refugee young 

people and guides for GPs and other primary health workers. At this point I will focus on 

professional development and describe other aspects in the context of the relationships 

between specialist and generalist service providers. 

56 Foundation House delivers professional development and supervision each year to 

thousands of professionals in Melbourne and in regional and rural Victoria. These 

professionals work in a diverse range of settings such as primary care, mental health, the 

hospital system, education, community and family services, settlement services, and 

youth and adult justice. 

57 The modes of delivery vary from offering a structured calendar of training workshops, to 

designing and delivering training for middle management teams overseeing staff working 

with refugees and asylum seekers, and providing reflective supervision to settlement staff 

assisting refugees to establish new lives in Australia. 

58 We also have a well-established program funded by the Victorian Government to help 

schools and early years services adapt their practices and the way in which they engage 

with children, young people and their parents from refugee backgrounds. 

59 The program provides teachers, school counsellors and other staff with training that 

focuses on understanding the pre-arrival and settlement experiences of children and 

young people so they can better support their educational development, and to identify 

those who may need to be referred for assistance by Foundation House or other mental 

health services. 
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General observations about embedding trauma informed care in Victoria's mental 

health service system 

60 The Foundation House submission proposes several measures that the Commission can 

consider to strengthen the adoption of trauma-informed care in Victoria's mental health 

service system. One is the development of a standard for mental health services on 

trauma-informed care; another is enhanced collaboration between specialist services 

such as Foundation House and mainstream services, which I say more about below. 

61 A key aspect of any strategy to achieve this objective is that services are able and 

committed to investing in more trauma-informed development of their staff. This has 

implications for funding to promote knowledge transfer across the mental health system. 

62 One option for achieving this could be to establish a dedicated stream of funding, perhaps 

via the proposed Collaborative Centre. It is important that an investment of this nature is 

significant enough to enable a disciplined commitment to drawing on intellectually 

rigorous expertise, literature and sound research. 

63 Looking ahead, I think Foundation House has the potential to contribute significantly more 

to the development of Victoria's trauma-informed and trauma-focused mental health 

service system. This could very well be an area for fruitful dialogue with the Collaborative 

Centre. 

Responding to diversity 

Differences in the ways in which refugees and asylum seekers seek information 

and advice about their mental health, compared to the general population 

64 Compared with the general population, two key factors affecting people who are 

recognised as refugees and asylum seekers in accessing mental health services are 

health literacy and cultural understandings of mental health problems and means of 

addressing them. 

65 By health literacy I mean that by virtue of coming from other countries with very different 

types of services, refugees and those seeking asylum are less knowledgeable about the 

types of services available for mental health issues and how to access them. 

66 With respect to culture, I refer to the fact that diverse cultures have understandings of 

mental health issues and healing models that differ from the dominant 'western' approach 

in Australia. 

67 Resettled refugees have secure residency and access to a range of excellent health and 

other services from the time of their arrival. Nonetheless, they also have substantial 
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challenges to settle well, including dealing with the impacts of torture and other traumatic 

events. Additional pressures, such as learning a new language, securing employment 

and adjusting to a new culture with different laws and expectations, can be very stressful. 

These stressors and cultural differences (in comparison to the general population) further 

complicate their awareness, ability and, at times, preparedness to seek advice about their 

mental health. 

68 There are also significant differences between the experiences of refugees who have 

been resettled under the Australian Government Humanitarian Program and people who 

seek asylum after having arrived with a non-refugee visa or without a visa. In particular, 

asylum seekers are constantly facing fear about the possibility of their visa applications 

being rejected and thus being sent back to the countries from which they are claiming 

protection. Resettled refugees do not have to live with such fears. 

69 Asylum seekers endure other circumstances adverse to their mental health. The process 

of status determination can take years; many experience prolonged periods of 

immigration detention during which they often report negative perceptions or experiences 

of mental health services that were available to them while being detained. Many also 

endure years of separation from family members. 

70 Commonwealth Government policies restrict asylum seekers' access to welfare and 

health services. Some fear that seeking assistance for their mental health will be 

communicated to the authorities and negatively affect their applications for protection. 

Importantly, the corrosive public discourse about asylum seekers and at times racist 

commentary can be humiliating and cause them to feel acute distress and fear. 

71 I appreciate that the Victorian Government enables access for asylum seekers to the 

state government mental health system. I also welcome the recent funding grants to 

organisations such as the Cabrini Asylum Seeker and Refugee Hub, Monash Refugee 

Health & Wellbeing, the Australian Red Cross, the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, 

Refugee Legal and Foundation House. Those grants have enabled important assistance 

to be provided to vulnerable asylum seekers by improving mental health care and by 

preventing destitution. 

72 I recommend that a funding stream of this nature continue to be provided by the state 

government beyond this initial generous contribution. 

Supporting individuals, communities and groups with diverse needs to overcome 

stigma and improve access to mental health seNices 

73 The essential starting point for improving the access of people of diverse backgrounds to 

mental health services is an understanding of barriers such as those I have mentioned; 
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for example, the different explanatory models for mental health issues and healing 

models; fear and shame about acknowledging mental health issues; apprehension about 

using services, such as whether confidentiality is assured; whether services do or not 

have a reputation for being culturally sensitive; and using interpreters when required. 

74 In particular, stigma associated with mental illness can create a significant barrier when 

it comes to the issue of access. As we know, stigma about mental health issues is 

prevalent across society generally; however, there are additional issues for some refugee 

and other migrant communities. Overcoming stigma can be very difficult without building 

positive relationships into the wider communities that clients are from. 

75 This is important because of the way in which their community's perceptions of mental 

health may influence clients' decisions about seeking assistance. For example, in some 

communities newly arrived families have been actively discouraged from acknowledging 

mental health difficulties or talking about how their traumatic experiences were affecting 

them due to the exertion of subtle and overt pressure to not disclose their trauma. 

76 This discouragement can be attributed to a belief that if they were seen to be having 

difficulties this would reflect badly on the whole community, given that having mental 

health problems is regarded as a weakness and would therefore bring shame on the 

family and community. In particular, there was a perception that if they were seen as a 

burden due to issues such as mental health, it would have a negative impact on the 

Australian Government's willingness to resettle others from their community in the future. 

As you can imagine, this would be a very strong inhibitor to individuals and families 

acknowledging difficulties and seeking assistance for their mental health needs. 

77 Active engagement with community members is essential for service providers. This 

allows them to gain a proper appreciation of mental health needs and issues of stigma 

within different communities, how to improve mental health literacy and what adjustments 

they may need to make to ensure potential clients feel they can approach them with an 

adequate degree of trust. 

78 It is also more than holding one-off consultations with the formal community leadership, 

although this is of course very important. It is essential to identify who within a community 

has connection with the more vulnerable members and to engage with them over time. 

Consultation can be difficult in some cases because of the sensitivities with respect to 

confidentiality for clients when their communities are small and emerging. It is also 

important to appreciate the need to draw on the information that clients reveal in the 

privacy of counselling sessions, where deeper personal experiences and concerns are 

more likely to be revealed. 
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79 By linking that kind of information with broader information and perspectives from their 

wider communities, it is possible to achieve a more sophisticated understanding about 

how services should be structured and delivered. Where there is an ability to co-design 

programs and services with feedback from and input from client communities, it has a 

positive impact on their receptivity to those services. 

80 Foundation House is constantly trying to enhance its engagement with communities and 

improve its capacity to secure client feedback - these can be challenging to do well and 

require dedicated resources. 

81 To effectively communicate their services, mental health agencies need to appreciate that 

simply translating and disseminating the material they provide in English may be 

ineffective in reaching people with diverse cultural understandings of mental health or 

who may have relatively low levels of literacy in their own language. 

82 The first proposal in our submission is that the Commission considers recommending that 

the Victorian Government provide funding to support the engagement of people from 

refugee backgrounds to undertake mental health literacy work. 

83 There are several ways this can occur. One is through the funding of ethnic community

based organisations directly to do this work. Another is through providing funding to 

specialist and general mental health services for the employment of bicultural workers. 

Both approaches have merit and when applied properly can be complementary and 

efficient. 

84 A further strategy that we have found to be effective is through establishing advisory 

groups drawn from members of the particular communities we want to reach to obtain 

advice on communication strategies, co-design components of service delivery and build 

the capacity of people within the communities to recognise mental health needs and how 

to access services. 

85 Let me provide an example of a current Foundation House activity that combines a couple 

of these approaches - the AI-Rafahiya AI-Sehiya (which means Healthy Wellbeing in 

Arabic) mental health literacy project, which is funded by the Victorian Government. Two 

advisory groups with members drawn from the Syrian and Iraqi communities were 

established and healthy wellbeing sessions delivered to community members, facilitated 

by bicultural workers. 

86 Our project team worked closely with advisory group members to develop community 

engagement strategies and the co-design of community-based sessions in relation to 

mental health and wellbeing. Primary and tertiary mental health service providers are 

included in the group program to increase reciprocal understanding and improve the 

communities' access to mainstream mental health services and their responsiveness. 
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Inherent in the model is the enhancement of knowledge and skills of bicultural workers 

who then become an ongoing resource to their communities and to other services. 

Assisting a service to be responsive to diversity at individual, family and community levels 

87 Further to the information I have provided so far and to flag issues I will elaborate on, I 

would summarise the key elements that assist a service to be responsive to diversity and 

intersectionality as: 

(a) service leadership that adopts explicit principles and policies about 

responsiveness to diversity and ensures these are communicated to staff; 

(b) resources that are clearly allocated to ensure responsiveness through, for 

example, professional development and ensuring interpreting is provided as a 

matter of course when required and key information is translated; 

(c) community engagement strategies including partnership with key community 

members in the co-design and development of service responses; 

(d) monitoring who the service's clients are and whether they reflect the diversity of 

the population intended to be served, whether the service is place-based or 

otherwise based; 

(e) adopting mechanisms to hear what clients think about the service and to ensure 

that these views are considered by management and disseminated; and 

(f) external accountability of services to their governance bodies, funders, audit 

agencies, accreditation bodies and the community at large - service 

responsiveness should be routinely published. 

The ideal roles of specialist services including culturally-specific organisations in 

a future community-based mental health system 

88 Based on our experience, I believe there are several roles that specialist services can 

and should undertake in the mental health system of Victoria. In particular, they are: 

(a) providing specialist trauma-focused interventions for complex cases; 

(b) building and documenting learnings from our work through research and 

evaluation and sharing that expertise via different forms of knowledge transfer; 

(c) referring individual and family cases to each other and working collaboratively 

where their complementary skills are required; and 

( d) workforce development. 
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89 I have already addressed points (a) and (b) previously. Looking at point (c), that's a 

relationship we commonly have with health professionals such as GPs on a case by case 

basis. 

90 Over the past decade our relationship with Royal Children's Hospital Mental Health (RCH 

Mental Health) has been formalised and extended. We have a memorandum of 

understanding between the two agencies regarding how to collaborate. 

91 The arrangement encourages Foundation House and RCH Mental Health to share with 

each other clinical and other kinds of advice around providing support to individuals and 

families of refugee backgrounds and identifying where there are appropriate referrals to 

be made between the services. For example, Foundation House may undertake the 

assessment of a child and identify the need for consultation with RCH Mental Health and 

then facilitate a referral. Through this partnership both agencies also identify cases that 

they can appropriately work with together to maximise positive outcomes. 

92 I can illustrate how this works effectively with a case study of a young girl I will refer to as 

Sandra, which is not her real name. Sandra was referred to Foundation House by her 

school, which had noticed that she had been showing signs of withdrawal and shyness 

individually and in groups. She was often very fearful and there was little verbal 

communication. 

93 When we assessed Sandra it was clear she had experienced extensive trauma. When 

Sandra was an infant her family had to flee the conflict in their country of origin and they 

were resettled in Australia shortly afterwards. Both parents consented to the referral 

because of the relationship that Foundation House had with the community. We had 

workers from that community facilitate a family-centred assessment by our staff that 

identified that during Sandra's early years the family had experienced prolonged war and 

displacement. This was compounded by a pattern of violence perpetrated by her father 

against her mother. Both of the parents were presenting with their own trauma symptoms 

in that process (which goes back to the family-centred approach I discussed above). 

Sandra was showing signs of disrupted attachment and that was manifesting in a kind of 

selective mutism. This was impacting how she was able to perform and work at school. 

94 It was decided that the first priority was to establish a sense of safety for Sandra and her 

mother. Contact was facilitated with a family violence service that started working with 

Sandra's father via a referral to a behavioural change program. He attended it voluntarily. 

Both parents were also linked to one of our staff members for individual trauma therapy. 

As a consequence of these combined interventions the situation reached a point where 

the family violence had stopped and any concerns relating to potential risks in this regard 

were being well managed with other support services built into the family care plan. 
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95 At that point, we referred Sandra to RCH Mental Health to deal with the issues of selective 

mutism and other psychological manifestations of her trauma. RCH Mental Health worked 

very closely with her, provided her with medication to reduce the most severe anxiety 

symptoms and a range of other therapeutic interventions to support Sandra's ability to 

function daily with greater confidence. This all occurred in consultation with her parents 

and in collaboration with Foundation House. Sandra's anxiety symptoms reduced 

dramatically with the support of this collaboration. She can now talk quite comfortably and 

easily with familiar adults. She's able to talk with groups, and with other kids at school so 

she's able to establish friendships. The family is together, both parents continue to 

engage with Foundation House and there has been no recurrence of the concerns around 

family violence. 

96 Foundation House has approached several other metropolitan mainstream mental health 

services to develop similar relationships and the response has often been that they do 

not have the resources or the capacity to do so. 

97 In relation to our workforce development role this has a number of aspects. When the 

Commonwealth significantly increased the intake of refugees from Syria and Iraq in 

response to the humanitarian crisis in that region, the Victorian Department of Health and 

Human Services funded a partnership between Foundation House and Orygen Youth 

Health to deliver three projects to provide better access to mental health services for the 

surge in arrivals of children, young people and their families from those communities. I 

have previously mentioned the mental health promotion and mental health literacy 

project, AI-Rafahiya AI-Sehiya, which we provide. Another project is the establishment of 

a community of practice managed by Foundation House to undertake workforce 

development of local and regional health services. The third project, delivered by Orygen 

Youth Health, provides triage and assessment for people aged 0-24 years, as well as 

secondary consultation with local settlement and specialist services. 

98 A steering group was established to provide oversight of the three projects with a focus 

on how the learnings of the projects could be incorporated into mainstream mental health 

services. Key partner agencies represented on the steering committee include ourselves 

and Orygen, RCH Mental Health, the Austin Health Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Service and headspace. 

99 The funding for this work is due to end soon. We recommend that the Commission 

supports the provision of recurrent funding for such activities in the future as a practical 

strategy for strengthening collaboration between specialist services and the community 

mental health system. 

100 As I have previously described, Foundation House has a long-standing professional 

development program that provides a range of opportunities for professionals, volunteers 
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and community workers to develop their skills and knowledge in working with survivors of 

torture and other traumatic events from refugee backgrounds. I would like to say more 

about professional development later on. 

101 I think it important to mention our relationships with mainstream agencies are not confined 

to metropolitan Melbourne. With funding from the Commonwealth Government, we 

provide capacity building, professional learning and secondary consultation to health 

services in rural and regional Victoria, and work in partnership with a number of agencies 

to provide counselling services. We anticipate this area of our activity will increase in 

coming years as it is Commonwealth Government policy to encourage more refugees 

arriving under the Humanitarian Program to settle in rural and regional areas, where 

mainstream services may have limited or no experience working with this population. 

102 To sum up, specialist agencies like Foundation House have very important roles to play 

to ensure that mental health services are responsive to our diverse community. Our 

submission proposed to the Royal Commission that it explicitly recognises and supports 

the complementary roles of specialist and mainstream agencies. 

103 Foundation House welcomes the recommendation of the Royal Commission in its interim 

report for the establishment of a new Collaborative Centre to be both a provider of 

excellence in the area in which it is located and to drive improvement across the system. 

Among other considerations, we welcome that the Commission recommended that the 

centre's name refer to collaboration as we see the development of partnerships between 

the centre and specialist agencies as an efficient and effective means of achieving its 

aims. 

How services can be responsive to different cohorts within culturally and 

linguistically diverse communities 

104 I think there are a variety of ways in which services can be, and be seen to be, responsive 

to different cohorts within culturally and linguistically diverse communities. The starting 

point has to be an awareness of the particular needs of the cohorts and being open to 

developing and adjusting services as we learn what works and what does not. 

105 Let me provide examples of two very different programs that Foundation House has been 

running, one for young people of diverse backgrounds and one for women from a 

particular background. 

Ucan2 

106 The youth-oriented program is called Ucan2 and has been running for more than 10 

years. Ucan2 recognises the disruptions to education, family and social connections and 

future vocational and employment pathways for young people of refugee backgrounds, 
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ag d 16-25. Ucan2 also incorporates a groupwork program lo address mental h alth 

isst1es and when required facilitates referrals for individual care to Foundation Hoose and 

oll'ler mental health services. Unde nned by theory and ev dence ooncemlng effective 

ways to support recovery from trauma and promote successful settlement, it has three 

core elements; 

(a) contextualised and experiential learning focusirig ori wortc skills, wi1h 

opportunities for part-time WOfk experience or volunt~ring; 

(b) psychosocial support; and 

(c) development or sodal connectlons through contact with peer vokmteers work 

experience, increa<&ed knowledge or support agenciet; and group prooesset; lhat 

create strong connections among Ucan2 group members. 

107 The program ls delivered by Foundation House in partnership with the Centre !or 

Multict.Jllural Youlh and an on-arrival education provider, for one day per week for 16 

weeks, in educational settings. Participants 'nflo would benefit may then be linked with 

mento.rs for 12 monttis to assist them in further developing lheir skills, confidence, 

pathways plannk'lg and networks, and lo Increase their chan~s of finding work. 

108 Since its inception, Ucan2 has delivered pro~ms for over 3000 recently arrived young 

peopltt of rttf\Jg e and migrant backgrounds from many cou ntlies or origin and ethnicities, 

both female and male, and worked in partnership with numerous education, community, 

employment and support i.ervices. People wtlo participated during a couple of semesters 

in 2019 were from 35 countoos of birth and 47 nationalities. There were 207 who id1rnti1ied 

as female, 107 as male and 1 other. 

109 A 2017 evak.Jation by ttie University of Melbourne found that UCan2 effectively supported 

young people of refugee backgrounds by providing a holistic response to the challenges 

lhey race. including fostering participants' wellbeing and resilience and building 

confidence, and supporting their engagement in education and employment. The 

evaluation is accessible on our website,.: 

The Mammas Group 

110 In 2019, Foondation House CQllaborated with Sooth Sudanese community members to 

instigate a group for mothers, 9randmolher'$, carers and female community leadl!t'S to 

sup.port them in their roles amidsl a spate of youth suicides. murders and individuals 

becoming involved in the criminal justice system. Community members were reeling witti 

Dr Karen Bloc , Dana Young and Robyn Molyneaux, 'Ucan2: Youth Transition Support• 
Evaluation Reporl 2017' <.htt;p:JJwww.foundationhouse.org .au/wp-
oontent/\Jploads/2018/08/UC n2_ evaluation_Full_ Report_Fi na I_ May201 S· 1 .pdf> [accessed 1 S 
June2020). 
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feelings of helplessness and grief and, for some, feelings of shame stemming from having 

their children labelled as criminals. 

111 With Victorian Government financial assistance, the group aimed to address concerns 

raised about mental health, family wellbeing, health and understanding the legal and 

education systems. 

112 To date, more than 50 women aged from their mid-20s to mid-70s have participated in 

one or more of 10 sessions, and most sessions had between 18 and 22 attendees. 

113 It was vital that the group be run in a culturally responsive way to ensure accessibility and 

engagement. To this end, the group was facilitated by two Foundation House counsellors 

who belonged to the South Sudanese community. Community members were also 

employed to assist with the logistics, recruitment, and facilitation of access to the group. 

Provision of childcare was essential, and women were assisted with transport costs to 

further support access. Sharing a meal of traditional food was also an important 

consideration as, culturally, this was seen as a vital aspect of coming together. 

114 Although group members had been living in Australia for many years, there were varying 

degrees of knowledge about where and how to seek help, so external speakers were 

invited to develop participants' service system literacy. 

115 The women have been prepared to talk and address significant issues. They strongly 

identified that behind many of the troubles in the community lay significant mental health 

concerns for themselves and their families, and they decided to rename the group 'South 

Sudanese Mammas speak on mental health'. Language used to describe topics and 

themes was informed by the group members; for example, the mental health component 

was referred to as 'Matters of the Heart'. 

116 The facilitators reflected that the willingness of the women to talk within the group is due 

to a combination of factors. Perhaps the most important is that they had shared 

experiences around loss and separation and other struggles. The strong relationship of 

Foundation House in working with the community over an extended period was seen as 

essential, and the involvement of participants in co-designing and facilitating the sessions 

has provided a sense of agency, control and trust. Using language that resonated on a 

more spiritual level, and incorporating rituals such opening and closing the group with 

prayer, are also considered to be significant beneficial aspects. 
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Workforce diversity and responsiveness 

Attributes, skills and capabilities needed in a workforce for a service to 

demonstrate responsiveness to diversity 

117 I have previously mentioned the importance Foundation House places on training and 

support for our staff and its significant provision of professional development and learning 

for a wide range of people in external services. 

118 Trauma-focused work is a specialised area of practice. It is worth the Commission 

considering whether the content delivered by tertiary training institutions adequately 

prepares people to deliver these services well. In the context of Foundation House, we 

have developed a two-year evolving training program for all staff in recognition of the 

limited training available in this specialised area. It is also an indication of our commitment 

to continuous improvement and staff support. 

119 The aim is to ensure that staff develop the theoretical and practical framework to 

understand and respond to the people they are supporting. It starts at induction to provide 

staff with a base level of knowledge and skills. As staff develop in their areas of practice, 

and move towards implementing more advanced approaches and interventions, or into 

leadership roles, we provide more advanced training; in addition they may also need to 

access external professional learning. 

120 We also recognise the demands that the work can place on staff, and so established 

systems of reflective practice, supervision and debriefing. I believe that service 

agreements and funding arrangements in any area of trauma and/or mental health should 

recognise and allow for appropriate levels of funding to be available for such areas. 

121 In my view, there is a critical role for the Commission's proposed Collaborative Centre to 

drive change and improvement in tertiary training courses and for professionals across 

the mental health service system. 

The benefits of bi-cultural workers 

122 At Foundation House we employ bicultural workers who are also of a refugee background 

in various roles. They include Counsellor Advocates with appropriate qualifications and 

expertise, Peer Workers, Bicultural Workers and Community Liaison Workers. 

123 Skilled bicultural workers bring a wealth of knowledge about and links with their 

communities and a closer understanding of the beliefs and attitudes within their 

community about mental health. They can support clients from their communities to 

engage with organisations and build trust and understanding about the services that are 

being provided. They can also enhance the clinician's understanding of the client and 
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how their presentation might be influenced by pre-arrival experiences, including 

membership of particular groups, attitudes that might be influencing engagement and how 

to talk about mental health concepts. 

124 Most refugee background communities are collective in character and tend to see 

themselves, including their problems, in relation to their family (immediate and extended) 

and wider community. Knowing that someone of their community is working in a mental 

health service can contribute to significantly improving client access by increasing 

confidence that the service is safe and understanding of their needs. 

What they offer that translators/interpreters do not 

125 It is important to recognise that both interpreters and bicultural workers are essential to a 

well-functioning and culturally responsive mental health system. They are different roles 

and compliment the delivery of services in different ways. 

126 Bicultural workers provide a vital bridge into the communities with which we work and 

provide invaluable insight and guidance to Foundation House staff about the nature of 

their communities. They are able to provide a window into how community experiences 

of persecution and trauma affect individuals and families and what strategies can be 

employed to address mental health issues caused by those experiences. Integrating the 

bicultural worker role into our organisation and properly valuing their contribution 

improves our cultural responsiveness overall. 

127 One of the advantages of having a bicultural staff member undertaking joint work with a 

Counsellor Advocate is that they are able to share with their colleagues the subtleties of 

communication, meaning and conceptual understandings in relation to mental health. 

They are also able to help contextualise what is being said by clients as they may have 

had firsthand experience of the challenges themselves or observed others from their 

communities in similar circumstances. This is highly advantageous when building trust 

and confidence and aids the assessment process and the formulation of goals for clients. 

128 This is the primary difference and additional benefit that bicultural workers bring to 

organisations as opposed to interpreters. It would be considered professionally 

inappropriate for interpreters to perform a similar function as they are generally not trained 

to do so and the interpreter services that engage them are not designed to support them 

to do so. 

Priorities for strengthening the skills, training and development of peer 

workforces to support people and communities that have experienced trauma 

129 Peer workers are increasingly being embedded in the delivery of mental health support 

services, although they are relatively recent within refugee background communities. 
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Peer workers in our context are those who have a shared refugee experience and have 

an understanding of the impacts of these experiences on mental health and wellbeing. 

Central to the role is the building of trust between refugee community members and 

service providers, and the enhancement of refugee community members' knowledge and 

understanding of what services are available to them and how to access them. Engaging 

peer workers improves the opportunities for building the conversations within refugee 

background communities with a view to greater understanding of mental health needs. 

The also effectively support processes for early referral and seeking of help when 

required. 

130 It is important to develop the capacity of individuals from refugee background 

communities to be trained and have the skills to be engaged as peer workers. The shared 

experiences would primarily be as a person from a refugee background who has faced 

the challenges of rebuilding a life after resettlement and is wanting to support others within 

their communities. Professional development, reflective practice, supervision and 

debriefing for refugee background peer workers should address some of the challenges 

of working within their communities, such as managing the communities' expectations of 

them, as well as their own experiences of trauma and the implications for the work they 

undertake in their roles. 

131 I believe there is significant scope for Foundation House to contribute to mental health 

service agencies undertaking these activities. 

Commissioning 

Payment incentives to encourage service providers to deliver more inclusive, 

culturally appropriate care 

132 I have spoken earlier about factors that assist and hinder services to be responsive to 

diversity at individual, family and community levels, and these are the subject of specific 

proposals in Foundation House's original submission to the Commission. 

133 The need to respond to diverse communities is reflected in the mental health accreditation 

requirements of the National Standards for Mental Health Services and in Victoria's 10-

year mental health plan. There are also requirements in the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic). 

134 However, there are significant obstacles that impede the delivery of services to diverse 

communities. One factor is likely to be that mental health services are usually a smaller 

part of large health services. This is likely to result in the attention of health service 

Executive Directors being drawn very closely to the key performance measures 

articulated in their annual Statement of Priorities. Without key measures associated with 

responsiveness to diversity and intersectionality being included in these, the risk is always 
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present of resources being directed to areas that attract greater departmental, ministerial 

and public scrutiny. 

135 If services are to be more accessible and responsive to diverse communities there should 

be specific articulation of that objective in agency funding agreements, with explicit 

expectations and accountability requirements. For example, funded agencies should be 

required to collect and report: 

(a) demographic information about their clients, such as countries of origin, so it is 

possible to assess the extent to which they are meeting the needs of the 

population they are expected to serve; and 

(b) whether their clients required interpreters and whether interpreters were in fact 

provided when the clients were seen. 

136 For its part, the Victorian Government should acknowledge that effectively meeting the 

needs of our diverse population has implications for the costs of providing services and 

provide funding accordingly. These costs relate to for example: 

(a) professional development; 

(b) realistic caseloads for professionals to allow for comprehensive assessment and 

responses to the needs of clients; 

(c) the appointment of bicultural workers; 

(d) the use of accredited interpreters when required; and 

(e) consulting with consumers and consumer communities about the accessibility 

and responsiveness of services and how to improve them. 

137 Foundation House supports the implementation of financial incentives that recognise the 

true costs involved. They should be explicitly incorporated in funding agreements and 

services required to report against them. 

138 There are implications as well for the Victorian Government. For example, the 

identification of gaps in provision will be informed by the data collected by services, but 

ensuring the measures required to address them are implemented is ultimately a 

governmental responsibility. 

139 Research will be required to advance this work and should be commissioned and 

supported by government to ensure it addresses the key issues in a timely manner. This 

could be a role undertaken by or with the advice of the Collaborative Centre. 
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Address: 

Employment: 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

Mr Paris Aristotle AO 

CEO, Foundation House 

4 Gardiner Street, Brunswick, VIC 3056 

WIT.0001.0177 .0027 

1987 to date: Chief Executive Officer, Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture Inc. 
(Foundation House) 

Advisory councils: 

2019 to date: Chair Refugee and Migrant Services Advisory Council 

2014 to 2018: Chair, Settlement Services Advisory Council (SSCA, formerly Refugee 
Resettlement Advisory Council) 

2012: Member, Prime Minister's Expert Panel on Asylum Seekers 

2009 to 2019: Chair, Minister's Council for Asylum Seekers and Detention (MCASD, 
formerly the Council for Immigration Services and Status Resolution) 

1996 - 2015: Member, Refugee Resettlement Advisory Council (RRAC) 

2001 - 2007: Member, Immigration Detention Advisory Group (IDAG) 

2001: Ministerial Advisory Council on Cultural and Linguistic Diversity 

1998 - 1999: National Mental Health Prevention and Promoting Working Group 

1996 - 1998: Member, Ministerial Advisory Council Multicultural Human Services 

1995 - 1997: Bureau of Immigration and Population Research National Advisory 
Council and State Reference Group 

1994 - 1996: Member, Ministerial Advisory Council Ethnic Health and Community 
Services 

1994: National Task Force on Refugee Resettlement 

1993 - 1995: Australian Refugee Council 

1990- 1993: Settlement Advisory Council 

Relevant experience: 
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2002 to date: NGO Delegate member of Australian Government Delegation to the 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Annual Tripartite 
Consultations on Resettlement 

1995 to date: Convenor, National Forum of Torture Trauma Rehabilitation Services 

1994 to date: Executive Member, Forum for Australian Services for Survivors of 
Torture (FASSTT) 

2008 - 2010: Member, Mccaughey Centre Advisory Committee (University of 
Melbourne) 

2004 - 2012: Member, Centre for Multicultural Youth (CMY) 

2002 - 2010: Part-time Commissioner, Victorian Law Reform Commission (VLRC) 

2001 - 2010: Member, Adult Multicultural Education Services (AMES) 

2000 - 2002: Northern Health Service Network Board Member 

1994 - 1997: Executive Member, International Society for Health and Human Rights 

1985 - 1988: Manager, Kensington Community Centre 

1987 - 1988: Community Services Officer, Melbourne City Council 

1982 - 1985: Program Coordinator/Community Youth Worker, Kensington 
Community High School 

Awards: 

2017: Officer in the Order of Australia (AO) 

2017: Victorian Australian of the Year 

2003: Australian Centenary Medal 

2002: Member in the Order of Australia 

Educational qualifications: 

2017: Doctor of Social Science Honoris Causa, RMIT University 

1980-1982: Diploma of Youth Work, Philip Institute 

WIT.0001.0177 .0028 
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I, Jo-All Atkinson. Associate Prof sor. of Building F. Level 5, 94 1allet Street, Camperdown, 

NSW, say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own noWledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I ma e statements based on information provided by oth rs, I believ such 

information to be true. 

2 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity. 

Background 

Qualifications and relevant experience 

3 I have more than 20 years' exp rience in health servic dellvery and clinical r earch in 

Australia, as well as publ c health operational research to inform strategies for disease 

control and ei nation n the Asia-Pacific reg on. t have particular experience lead ng 

research on the use of various forms of systems mod lfing to address chall ng s such 

as uicide preven on and mental health service planning. 

4 I have a Bachelor of Ocxupational Therapy, wNch I received in 1998 from Th University 

of Queensland, and a ctlnlcat research Master of Philosophy, which t undertook between 

2003 to 2005 at th Royal Brisban and Women's Hospital through the University of 

Queensland. 

5 I wor ed as an allied hea h profes onal m hospitals in the UI( and m Auslraha for over 

10 years, providing care for inpatients and outpa ·ents. From 2008 to 2011 I worked as 

the Resea,Ch Manager for the Pacific Malaria Initiative Support Centre (whieh w s based 

at th Univ r ·1y of Queensland School of Popu tion Health alld supporting a joint 

AusAJO / Global Fund program to eliminate malaria in the South West Paci6c). 

6 I w awarded PhO n tntematlonal Public Health n 2012. My PhO heslS focused on 

the individual, household, community, and health sysl m factors that im ct9d malaria 

preven ·on and health system effectiveness in lhe sea up of interventions in the 

Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. It was during my PhO studi that I becam more deeply 

aware of complex systems science and the use of systems mode ng and simulation to 

fotec t lnfedious di e tr nsmis Ion, and a a tool for testing alternative strateg e to 

red~ and elimi ta transmission. 

PttttJso noto 111 tlle lnformlllJon PfOSotKod in 111/s 1v noss lilKjtmon/ responds to mattors requested by lf>jt 
Royal CommiulOII 

page I 
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7 On being awarded my PhD, I worked from 2012 to 2013 as a Research Fellow with the 

Infectious Disease Epidemiology Unit, School of Population Health (SPH), University of 

Queensland, before moving to Sydney where I took up a position with the Sax lnstitute's 

Implementation Science group. 

8 In 2014, I joined The Australian Prevention Partnership Centre ("Prevention Centre") -

a $25 million national initiative administered by the Sax Institute and funded by the 

National Health and Medical Research Centre, the Australian Government Department 

of Health, NSW Ministry of Health, ACT Health and the HCF Research Foundation. The 

aim of the Prevention Centre is to explore systems approaches to building an effective, 

efficient and equitable system for the prevention of lifestyle-related chronic disease. 

Under that initiative, I built a program of work in systems modelling and simulation to 

inform lifestyle-related chronic disease prevention policy and planning with a small team 

of talented colleagues. Our policy partners recognised the value of this approach, which 

then led to the establishment of a consultancy service called Decision Analytics within the 

Sax Institute, of which I was Director until January 2020. 

9 Decision Analytics provided a service to national and state policy agencies and regional 

planners in using systems modelling and simulation to develop interactive decision 

support tools to help address complex health system, service planning, and population 

health problems. Over the past 5 years (through the Prevention Centre and Decision 

Analytics, and in partnership with policy agencies and regional planners) my team and I 

developed over 30 models to tackle issues such as suicide prevention, mental health 

service planning, alcohol related harms, tobacco control, childhood overweight and 

obesity, diabetes in pregnancy, osteoporosis, cardiovascular disease, state-level health 

system service planning to improve hospital performance, child protection service system 

reform, and homelessness. 

10 In addition to my formal qualifications, I have undertaken a range of short- and semester

long courses in applied mathematics, epidemiological and statistical methods, health care 

modelling, systems thinking & design thinking, data-informed simulation modelling in 

health, and in the use of smartphones and wearable technology (such as smart watches 

or fitness trackers) to better understand individual health behaviours. 

11 Attached to this statement and marked 'JAA-1' is a copy of my CV. 

Current role and responsibilities 

Computer Simulation and Advanced Research Technologies ("CSART") 

12 I have been Managing Director of CSART since its inception in 2018. 

84273733 page 2 
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13 CSART is a not-for-profit organisation working at the intersection of computer science, 

data science, systems science, health and behavioural sciences. We are committed to 

Open Science (a movement to make scientific research transparent and accessible to 

everyone). Our goal is to put better analytic tools in the hands of decision makers and 

working to create the necessary workforce, technological, and systems infrastructure to 

make systems modelling and computer simulation more broadly available and more 

routinely used to support decision making. CSART is an alliance of centres of excellence 

around the world, undertaking both methodological development and applied research. 

discuss applied research further in paragraph 20 below. 

14 CSART is working to build global capacity in the use of computer simulation and 

advanced research technologies to support policy and planning decisions that better 

address society's most complex, persistent health and social problems. 

15 The core areas of CSART's work are: 

84273733 

(a) Interdisciplinary national and global health focussed systems modelling and 

simulation to support strategic and operational decision making to improve health 

and social systems. 

(b) Training and capacity building activities shared across the alliance that 

encompasses: 

i. student research projects and shared supervision and mentorship of 

postgraduate students between CSART partner institutions; 

ii. collaborative development and adaption of training materials and 

provision of short courses; and 

iii. postgraduate student placements and exchanges between CSART's 

partner organisations internationally to promote contacts between 

talented young scientists and foster the next generation of science 

leaders. 

(c) Fostering collaboration and exchanges between leading scientists through joint 

organization of symposia, seminars, workshops and lectures. 

(d) Sharing of research expertise, materials, technological innovation, data and 

scientific knowledge through collaborative national and international grant 

applications and projects. 

page 3 
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16 My rol as Managing Dir@ctor is to spearhead the lmpl@m@ntation of strategic and 

operational prio( ·es of CSART to achieve its mission1 end vision2• 

Brain and Mind Conn ("BMC"I 

17 In addition, ,in February 2020 I commenced a part•1ime role with the Brain and Mind 

Centr& ('BMC") at The University of Sydney, wh&re I H ad the Systems Mod&lllng and 

Simulation group, as part of the Youth Mental Health and Technology program led by 

Professor Ian Hickie. My role in this position is to advance a program of work in the 

application or systems modelling and simulation ,n the ar&as of mental health and suidde 

prevention, and in particular, in youtti mental health. This program of work spans local, 

regional and national levels - that is, my team is applying systems modelling and 

simulation to: 

(a) inform improvements in operational efficiency and coordination of local s.ervices 

to improve the effectiveness, equity, and timeliness of care; 

{b) support regi'onal decision making regarding strateg·c investment,s to improve 

mental healtti and suicide prevention; and 

(c) inform national system reform to enhance Australia's 'mental wealth.' 

113 Over the past five years, my teams and I have been commissioned to build a national 

model, and our primary clients have been Primary Healtti Networks ("PHNsj. 

System Design 

My r&search background 

19 My research background has spanned crnical research. ·ntemalional pubrc health 

researcfl in infectious disease prevention, chronic disease prevention in Australia, and, 

most recentty, menial health and su cide pr1tvention. This research experience has 

included the use of quantitative, qualitative and participatory research methodologies, 

and the design of strategies for community engagement in prevention initia1ive$. 

20 My research expl!flence has oll@n be@n policy driven, and has primarily bl!l!n applied 

researcti. Applied research refers to research that is used to solve a specific, practical 

su& affecting a publlc health policy or program, as opposed to basic research that alms 

CSART's mIss1on is 'to provide better access to advanced res~arch technologies and 
transparent decision support tools to help policy makers and planners mah sense of compl8x 
problems and generate collective action to hep solve ttiem: For more information about how 
CSART seek's lo achi&ve this mission, see http:Jlwww.csart-wor1d.c<lm/ 

~ CSART's vision Is •a world Wh@<e human health andw llb@lng are @nhanced by providing policy 
makers and system planners more intelligent tools to facilitate better decisions .• :. For more 
information about how CSART seeks to achieve this vision, see http://www.csart•world.com/. 
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to advance scientific knowledge which may or may not be directly applicable or 

immediately useful. Systems modelling and simulation is used for both applied and basic 

research. In applied research, the research question is usually determined in partnership 

with relevant decision-makers and stakeholders, rather than being a question determined 

solely by researchers. Because of this, the success of my research has necessitated the 

fostering of partnerships between policy agencies, research institutions, and civil society. 

These partnerships have the added advantage of facilitating capacity building, innovation 

and research translation to improve population health. 

21 Throughout my career, I have been committed to ensuring the right analytic tools are 

used to answer a question, even if we need to look to methods from outside of the 

traditional tool kit of epidemiologic and health economic research. 

22 I bring this diverse experience to my work on mental health and suicide prevention in 

Australia. 

The application of system modelling and simulation to mental health systems 

Challenges impacting the mental health system 

23 Mental health systems of care in Australia face a number of complex challenges. These 

challenges are not dissimilar to what I have seen in my broader national and international 

public health work. Coupled with the fundamental importance of good mental health 

underpinning cohesive and productive societies, these challenges have provided the 

impetus for my increasing focus on mental health and suicide prevention research. In my 

view, there are four key challenges. 

24 First, there is a broad range of perspectives about why the rates of mental illness in 

Australia remain relatively constant, and why problems with mental health systems persist 

despite decades of successive statutory inquiries, system reforms, significant investment 

by national and state governments, and substantial contributions from business, 

community and philanthropic organisations. Even amongst experts, there is little 

agreement about the reasons for this inertia, and the appropriate strategies now required 

to address the challenges. Victoria is certainly not alone in this. For example, the 

problems with the mental health system are variously attributed to one or more of the 

following: 

84273733 

(a) inadequate support for the implementation of previous reforms; 

(b) insufficient overall funding; 

(c) inappropriate distribution of funding across acute care in public hospitals, primary 

care, and community-managed mental health needs; 
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(d) poor distribution of services across geographic and socioeconomic strata; 

(e) insufficient investments in workforce, appropriate training, and infrastructure 

including psychiatric beds; 

(f) poor targeting of interventions across the lifespan; 

(g) investments are made in programs and services that lack evidence, with a push 

to focus only on those that are evidence-based; 

(h) services demonstrated to be effective have failed to be delivered at scale; and 

(i) a lack of strong accountability mechanisms, and monitoring and evaluation 

infrastructure to demonstrate the impact of investments. 

25 Second, over the past few decades, there have been advances in life course 

epidemiology, an increasing awareness of, and research into, the social determinants of 

mental health and suicidal behaviour, as well as research into effective interventions to 

address these issues. These advances have significantly broadened the range of options 

in which investments are being made and are being advocated for. This amplifies the first 

challenge I discussed above. 

26 Third, service planning is made more difficult by geographic variation and changes over 

time in population needs. 

27 Fourth, the task of mental health reform and service coordination is further challenged by 

the division of roles and responsibilities between federal, state and territory governments, 

regional primary health networks, and private and non-government sectors. These 

divisions create a level of system complexity that makes the sharing of information and 

the provision of integrated and coordinated, client-centred services and interventions, and 

their evaluation very difficult. 

28 In mental health, and across public health more broadly, these complex challenges have 

resulted in a move towards the implementation of comprehensive strategies, with 

investments in a broad range of different programs and services. This approach is based 

on the rationale that if we invest a little bit in everything, it will have a greater effect. 

However, these broad strategies can lack focus, or sufficient actual investment in time, 

resources and capacity to implement in specific geographic and socio-economic contexts. 

Consequently, this approach may actually undermine the potential impact of investments 

by spreading available resources too broadly over a range of poorly targeted and poorly 

coordinated programs and services. This, in turn, makes the mental health system even 

more complex and difficult to navigate for clients. 

29 However, sometimes even targeted strategies fail to be cognizant of the delicate balance 

and interaction of core elements of the mental health system in a particular context, and 
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the flow-on impact that programs and services acting on one part of the system can have 

elsewhere in the system. 

30 In light of these challenges, the focus of systems modelling in mental health over the past 

few years has been on equipping decision makers with the most appropriate decision 

analytic tools. As I explain further below, the purpose of these tools is to help decision 

makers navigate all of this complexity and uncertainty and help make better decisions 

about the most effective suite of mental health system strengthening initiatives and 

suicide prevention interventions for a given population or region. 

Systems modelling for the mental health system 

31 Systems modelling provides a method of bringing together a variety of sources of 

evidence such as research and evaluations, expert and local knowledge, practice 

experience, and data, to map and quantify a complex system. We go through a process 

of bringing all the information together - mapping the flows of people through the system, 

understanding how and why those flows change over time, making sure we've captured 

all relevant aspects of the problem and the broader system and then we, in effect, 

simulate things over time. We essentially create a computer simulation model of what is 

happening in the real world, including the bottlenecks, barriers, incentives, disincentives, 

sources of inertia and delay in the system, and other relevant local factors that influence 

system performance and effectiveness. 

32 When applied to mental health, these maps capture the flow of people through the mental 

health and social systems, including: i) pathways to psychological distress; ii) pathways 

from psychological distress to mental disorder; iii) mental health service pathways; iv) 

pathways to suicidal behaviour; and v) recovery pathways. These maps are quantified, 

tested and validated by: 

(a) verifying that the structure and performance of the model has face validity 3 among 

diverse system actors. This verification takes place through a participatory 

process, which I discuss further from paragraph 39 below; and 

(b) testing whether the model accurately reproduces historic, real-world data 

patterns. This testing can be applied across a range of mental health indicators 

and outcomes. We test the model against historic real-world data patterns across 

a range of indicators to make sure that the model - the hypothesis of how the 

system currently operates - is represented accurately. 

3 Face validity is the extent to which the model is subjectively regarded as relevant and consistent 
with what it set out to achieve. Put differently - it measures whether, on its face, the model looks 
like it will achieve its goals. 
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33 The key benefits of systems modelling and simulation for mental health system 

strengthening and suicide prevention can be summarised as follows: 

(a) Adaptive: Systems modelling is uniquely able to capture factors that bedevil 

traditional analytic approaches. Those factors include population and 

demographic dynamics, changes over time in environmental drivers of 

psychological distress, mental disorders and suicidal behaviours, workforce 

dynamics, the interrelationship between service supply versus demand, and the 

potentially non-additive effects of intervention combinations. 

(b) Comprehensive: Systems models leverage significant investments already 

made in research and evaluation. These models bring together the best available 

evidence from a diverse range of sources, such as population surveys, expert 

and local knowledge, practical experience, and administrative datasets. This 

allows us to capture our best understanding of local system structures and flows, 

and the behaviours of system actors that drive system performance and mental 

health outcomes. 

(c) Interactive: The process of systems modelling delivers an interactive decision 

support tool. This tool provides a safe environment to test system reform options, 

policies, and service planning scenarios before implementing them in the real 

world. This not only facilitates more efficient use of limited resources but can 

avoid potential unintended consequences that can occur even when investing in 

evidence-based interventions. The tool can also explore disinvestment scenarios. 

(d) Accessible: The software platforms for systems models are compatible with 

standard laptops or desktops. The model interfaces increasingly make the 

structure, logic and assumptions of models understandable by lay audiences. 

The transparent and interactive nature of these tools can assist in engaging broad 

stakeholder groups, which helps build consensus and collaborative action. 

(e) Instructive: Systems modelling can help identify which data and evidence gaps 

are more important than others in understanding how best to tackle complex, 

persistent health and social problems. This assists in prioritising research and 

new data collection. 

I elaborate on these key benefits further below. 

34 The specific tools and processes we use in systems modelling (also known as dynamic 

simulation modelling or computer simulation) depend on the question that is trying to be 

answered, and the scale of the 'problem'. There are three types of systems modelling 

methods: 
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(a) System dynamics, which looks a system in aggregate. This method captures all 

elements of the system at a high level. We would use this method for modelling 

a national, state, or regional system. 

(b) Agent-based modelling, which is an approach used to model a population of 

individuals, rather than flows of groups of people. In developing this kind of model, 

we establish a virtual population with key characteristics that reflect the real-world 

population, as well as a set of behavioural rules that govern how people are likely 

to behave on the basis of their characteristics, their environment and the influence 

of their social networks. We can use agent-based modelling to forecast individual 

trajectories in relation to their mental health, social, educational and vocational 

outcomes. We can also use this type of modelling to understand heterogeneity in 

a population with regards to risk and the differential effectiveness of interventions. 

(c) Discrete event simulation, which is process-centric. We use this method when 

we want to look at an individual service and address questions such as how that 

service can best manage resourcing and operational efficiency. 

It is also possible to adopt a hybrid approaches, which combine elements of one or more 

of the above methods. 

35 It is my view that the goal of systems modelling is not to give decision makers the answer. 

It is to give them the tools and processes to work with their stakeholders to test their 

assumptions, to explore the likely of impact of different options, to weigh up the trade-offs 

of choosing one suite of interventions over another, before implementing strategies. The 

models can therefore be used to inform collaborative investment decisions that can help 

make best use of available resources to deliver impact. 

36 This decision-making process is facilitated by the interactive interfaces we build into the 

models that facilitate model transparency. These interfaces allow decision-makers and 

their stakeholders to critique and alter assumptions, turn interventions on and off, scale 

them up and down, stagger their implementation and forecast how different combinations 

of programs, services and incentives will play out over the short and long term. Decision

makers can run scenarios to look at likely impacts of such changes on factors such as: 

84273733 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

forecast changes to levels of psychological distress in the population; 

emergency department ("ED") presentations; 

self-harm or other psychiatric hospitalisations; 

suicide deaths; 

educational and vocational outcomes; 

cost-effectiveness estimates; 
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(g) productivity gains; and 

(h) differential impacts on different subgroups in the population, such as Aboriginal 

and non-Aboriginal people, different age groups, different local health districts 

("LHDs"), or groups with different socioeconomic status. 

37 Systems models can then be used to inform where best to target investments, and with 

what intensity, in order to optimise the impact of limited resources and develop more 

effective, locally tailored strategies for reducing mental disorder and suicidal behaviour. 

This saves a lot of time and resources, and arguably save people's lives. For example, 

systems modelling is particularly beneficial for issues like suicide prevention, as system 

reform options cannot safely be tested in the real world using traditional research 

methods. 

38 In addition, insights from mental health systems modelling applications in Australia have 

delivered important learning that has facilitated improved decision-making for a number 

of PHNs.4 

The importance of a participatory approach (co-design) 

39 A unique aspect of our mental health systems modelling work at the BMC is our 

fundamental commitment to a genuine participatory or co-design approach to our 

modelling. It is vital to bring systems modelling out of back rooms and make it more 

broadly accessible. As one of our policy partners once described it, it's like turning a black 

box into a glass box. 

40 Our participatory approach brings together researchers and end-users, and deeply 

engages them in the process of developing these decision support tools. For most of our 

modelling projects we have engaged multi-disciplinary, multi-sectorial stakeholders from 

health and social policy agencies, local government, non-government organisations, 

public and private care providers, emergency services, research institutions, community 

groups, health economists, 5 and importantly, people with lived experience of mental 

illness and suicide. 

41 This broad engagement has facilitated communication and learning among 

representatives from different parts of the system (also known as knowledge 

mobilisation). It has also facilitated systems learning, whereby stakeholders gain a better 

understanding of the interacting components of the system and how the system behaves 

4 I discuss our system dynamics work with PHNs at paragraphs 50 to 64 below. 

5 Health economists (whether from academia or from treasury) are important stakeholders in the 
co-design process. They help us source cost data and factor in the health economic component 
to our models. This means the models can forecast not just mental health related outputs but also 
cost/benefit outputs (eg whether a particular intervention is cost-effective). 
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and responds to different actions and under different assumptions. Systems learning can 

refine thinking, advance contentious debates, build consensus and foster more 

collaborative investments and action. 

42 Put differently, the transparency and democratization of the decision-making process can 

act to unify communities and align actions to bring about change. It gets people out of 

their corners and helps them think more systemically. Bringing people on this journey also 

aids model credibility and robustness by allowing the model to be scrutinised by local 

stakeholders, which in turn improves modelling literacy among lay audiences. 

43 Systems modelling can be contrasted with the approach commonly adopted by decision 

makers when considering which interventions, or other system reforms, to invest in. That 

traditional approach generally involves: 

(a) reviewing the existing evidence to identify what has been shown to be effective; 

(b) undertaking consultations about the proposed intervention/s or reform/s; 

(c) funding the chosen intervention for a number of years; and 

(d) conducting an evaluation after that period to decide what to do next. 

If the evaluation finds that the intervention was not effective, disinvestment is likely to 

occur and the process starts again. Our modelling has shown examples of some 

initiatives taking more than 5 years to show impact but over the longer term that impact 

amplifies, making the initiatives a good long-term investment. Under the usual evaluation 

approach, the value of those initiatives would not have been recognised. 

44 In contrast, when working with a systems model, we can ask more detailed questions 

about the ultimate scale, timing and intensity of investment required to have an impact on 

a particular 'problem'. We can also attain a better understanding of when we should be 

expecting to see that impact. In this way, systems modelling supports monitoring and 

evaluation and helps decision makers set realistic (rather than arbitrary) targets for 

impact. Anecdotally, people who have engaged in the participatory process of systems 

modelling tell us things like, 'We would never look back. Now that we've seen the benefits 

of the systems approach, we couldn't go back to the traditional idea of taking an individual 

piece of evidence and saying 'that looks like a good bet, let's scale it up'." 

45 It generally takes us around six months to build system dynamics models with a 

participatory process. If we didn't adopt the participatory approach, it may take less time 

to build or customise a model. However, for the reasons discussed above, we find the 

participatory approach an invaluable part of the work we do. 
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Embedding systems modelling in ongoing monitoring and evaluation 

46 Once we have built the systems model (interactive decision support tool), we hand over 

the tool to the commissioning organisation. To try to ensure a smooth transition and 

effective use of the model 'on the ground' on an ongoing basis, one of our strategies 

during the model building process is to involve key representatives from the 

commissioning organisation or agency in the weekly/fortnightly meetings of the core 

model building group. The main purpose of those meetings is to review model structure, 

assumptions and parameterisation in a detailed way as the model is being built. This 

helps to build the commissioning organisation's 'in-house' capacity to understand and 

drive the model. We believe that building the model is just half of the job, so as part of 

the handover process and beyond, we conduct 'Super user' training to support an 

organisation to continue to use the model over time. 

47 It is important for us to not see a model used once to inform an immediate decision, and 

then put on the shelf. We see systems models as a long-term decision support asset, 

rather than a one-off decision support tool. After deployment of a model, systematic 

monitoring and evaluation can determine the extent to which the model forecasts are 

corresponding with real-world outcomes over time. Information from monitoring and 

evaluation is used to refine model parameters to improve forecasting capabilities and 

guide subsequent decision-making in a timely and proactive way. This provides a 

continuous improvement framework. Used in this way, initial weaknesses of systems 

models become a strength as they force us to ask; "What is the next most important data 

we need to collect in order to be more certain about our decisions?". In this way, the 

modelling helps to identify data collection and research priorities. 

48 In addition, when we see a discrepancy between model forecasts and real-world 

observations, there could be a number of different explanations; it could indicate a 

problem with our understanding of the system (which may in turn require refinements of 

the model), or provide an early signal of challenges with implementation of reforms, 

programs or services (which then allows organisations to respond more quickly to adjust 

implementation in order to put things back on track). In either case, realising there is a 

discrepancy helps us more quickly investigate what is not right - if we can identify and fix 

any issues early, then we can improve effectiveness and outcomes. 

49 As new data comes in, these models are refined and updated to improve their predictive 

capabilities. For example, if, over time, additional questions arise about new interventions 

or there is a new national or international study which indicates that a particular 

intervention is effective, we can add that information into the model. This then allows 

decision makers to test what might happen if they introduce this new intervention into 

their local system, and scale it up. All of these features of our approach to systems 
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modelling and simulation in mental health provide a more efficient and appropriate 

framework for predictive planning, monitoring and evaluation. 

The interrelationship between mental health bed capacity and the size of 

community teams in relation to suicide 

50 During the past decade, there has been ongoing debate regarding the impact of 

reductions in psychiatric beds on suicide rates, and the potential effect of re-allocation of 

acute hospital funding to community-based mental health services. The debate has 

centred around the following interrelated questions: 

(a) Is there a threshold at which reductions in beds start to adversely impact suicide 

rates? 

(b) If so, where does that threshold lie? 

(c) Is there a minimum number of beds per 100,000 population that we need to set 

in order to avoid an adverse impact on suicide rates? 

It is infeasible to conduct a real-world experiment to answer these questions. 

51 To try to answer these questions, my colleagues, Dr Adam Skinner, Professor Mark 

Heffernan, Professor Ian Hickie, Dr Ante Prodan, Professor Andrew Page and I used a 

system dynamics model which had been developed in partnership with WentWest PHN 

and their stakeholders for the Greater Western Sydney ("GWS") population catchment. 6 

52 Using that model, we simulated cuts to psychiatric beds for the GWS catchment under 

different conditions related to community-based service capacity to forecast the likely 

impact on suicide rates over a 10-year period. 7 Specifically, we simulated a range of 

scenarios in which the number of psychiatric beds was reduced from its baseline level of 

about 28 per 100,000 population, down to 25, 20, 15, and 10 beds per 100,000. We first 

ran these scenarios keeping the number of community-based mental health practitioners 

unchanged at the baseline level of about 10.5 per 100,000 population. We then ran the 

psychiatric bed cut scenarios with increased capacity of community-based mental health 

practitioners from 10.5 to 11.5 and 12.5 per 100,000 population. 8 For each scenario, we 

compared the total number of forecasted suicide deaths for the period 2018-2028 with 

6 Page A, Atkinson JA, Campos W, Heffernan M, Ferdousi S, Power A, et al. (2018) A decision 
support tool to inform local suicide prevention activity in Greater Western Sydney (Australia). 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 52: 10, 983-993. 

7 Atkinson JA, Page A, Skinner A, Heffernan A, Prodan A & Hickie I B. (2019) The impact of 
reducing psychiatric beds on suicide rates, Frontiers in Psychiatry, 10, 448. 

8 For the purpose of the model, we defined community-based mental health practitioners as 
community-based psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers and mental health nurses. 
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the baseline scenario of business as usual (being no change in psychiatric beds or 

community-based services capacity). 

53 The forecasts demonstrated that as we made cuts to the proportion of psychiatric beds, 

suicide deaths increased; but as we increased community-based service capacity, we 

could make further cuts to psychiatric beds without increasing suicide deaths. These 

findings showed that not all reductions to psychiatric beds result in increased suicides. 

They also showed that a dynamic 'tipping point' exists that is influenced strongly by the 

availability of community-based mental health services. In other words, community-based 

mental health services have a moderating effect on the impact of reducing psychiatric 

bed numbers for suicide rates. 

54 This study showed us that there is no 'safe minimum number of psychiatric beds' that can 

be standardly applied. Rather, the context-specific population demographics, behaviours 

and service use dynamics will determine where a threshold lies. These factors in turn 

determine the extent to which funding earmarked for psychiatric beds could be reallocated 

to community-based mental health services to deliver improved suicide prevention 

outcomes and suggest that there is likely to be regional variation. These sorts of dynamic 

interactions are best captured and explored using systems modelling approaches before 

being implemented in the real world. 

55 This research shows how systems models not only help to identify where the tipping point 

exists in a particular region or state, but also provide useful decision analytic tools to 

support service planning for suicide prevention. It is important to note that these 

simulations were conducted to understand the research questions outlined above and to 

highlight the value of systems modelling in answering questions that are difficult to test in 

the real world. These findings do not represent a recommendation for cutting psychiatric 

beds in the GWS region, a decision of that nature would require broader considerations 

and exploration of the simulated impacts on other parts of the system and on mental 

health outcomes other than suicide, in partnership with decision makers and key 

stakeholders. 

56 Attached to this statement and marked 'JAA-2' is a copy of a 2019 paper titled "The impact 

of reducing psychiatric beds on suicide rates" which reports the results of this study. 
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The impact of increasing mental health service provision on suicide mes and the 

prevalence of mental 1/fness 

(a) Suicide rates 

57 I have participated in research explor"ng: 

(a) the extent to wtii<:11 improving mental health services capacity wovld con1Jibule to 

reductions In sui.cldal behaviour; and 

(b) th& combination of servi~ capacity mprov&ments tt'lat would bkely d&liver tlie 

largest reooctions in suicide attempts and deaths over ttie peJiod 2015-2028. 9 

58 Again using the GWS system~ model, we simulated scenarios that inaeased hospital 

staffing and training, numbers of psyehiatric beds and numbers of communify•based 

mental health practitioneri. available to deliver services (as a proxy for community-,based 

m tal heal1tr servtce-.s capacity). W also simulated strategies to re-engage thos lost to 

services. Ten different scenarios were tested. 

59 In summary, the indings indicated that agaaist a baseline of business as usual, the 

greatest number of suicides (approximately 29%) could be prevented in the GWS context 

by focusing on a combination of increases in: 

(a) hospital staffing and training (assuming a 2% staff Increase pe-r annum and an 

additional five trclining units per annum); 

(b) community-based mental health services capacity (assuming 5 additional 

practitioners per annum); 

(c) expansion of mental health assessment capaci1y (assuming a mental disotder 

diagnosis rate of 10% per annum and an a nnua I growth In assessment capacity 

ol 2°/4); and 

(d) strategies to re-engage 45% of those lost to mental health services. 

60 This study al6o showed that, over the 1,hort term, re-engaging those lost to metal health 

services had a substantial effect on reducing attempted suicide and suicide deaths. 

However, there was a projected rebound effect and by the end of the 10-year period, 

theu outcom start to move closer to bas ine levels. The model pointed to this effect 

being a result of inadequate service capacity over time to meet the increased demand of 

thos& being reoogage<I with s&rvice,s, m aning those people just bounc off the system 

again. That said. the combination of initiatives to increase services capacity as described 

11 Atkinson JA, Page A, Heffernan A, McDonnell G, Prodan A. Campos.Bet al. (2019) The impact 
of strengthening mental health services to preve-nt suicidal be-haviour, Ausltal/;m & Ne Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry, 53(7), 842-650, available at 
<https:J/journa ls.sagepub.com/doi/1 0.1177I0004$67 416817361 >. 
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above and then to reengage those lost to services, was estimated to lead to a reduction 

of over a quarter of suicide deaths in the region over a 10-year period (2018-2028). 

(b) Prevalence of mental illness 

61 My colleagues and I reoently completed two pieces of commissioned systems modelling 

work which provided two PHNi; with decision support tools for mental health se.niices 

planning and suicide prevention in their regions. Both of those proje<:1S were for PHNs in 

New South Wales (North Coast PHN and Hunter New England and Central Coast PHN). 

These models were developed throoQh a genuine participatory process, under lhe 

leadership of the PHNs. in collaboration 'nith the LHDs and over 50 local stakeholders in 

eaoh PHN area. 10 The modelling was led by Or-Adam Skinner (System Dynamics 

modeller with the BMC) and health economics expertise were provided by Associate 

Professor Kenny Lawson (Health Eoonomist). 

62 These models looked at the impacts of 1) mental health and su·cide prevention 

interventions; 2) changes to the social determinants or mental health; and 3) chang.es to 

mental health service capacity, on factors such as the prevalence of psychological 

distress, service utilisation. mental health-related ED presentations and psychiatric 

ho&pilalisations, and suicidal behaviour. 

63 The key finding of thk. work arQ still Ming analyslld and, at the tlme of finalising this 

statement, have not yet been reported. 

64 Whet1 considering the findings of systems modelling, it is important to recogniu u,at tlie 

impacts of simulated servioe capacity changes and interventions are co11text-dependent. 

As such, results from systems modelling carried out in orie region are not necessarily 

generarsable to the Victorian context due to likely differences in popula ·on and 

demographic dynamics, changes over time in environmental drivers of psychological 

distress, mental disorders and suicidal behaviours, and mllntal health care workfO(ce and 

servioe dynamics" 

65 However, this l>ody of work does highlight the following qualitative aspeo1s of system 

behaviour, which will have broader relevance lo applicatlons of systems modelling to 

olher regions: 

(a) the changes over llme and lnt actions of supply versus demand and how tt,ese 

dynamics influence the impact mental health and suicide prevention initiatives 

are likely lo have; and 

-0 The participatory process for this project is portrayed in a video prepared by Hunter New 
England and Central Coast PHN. available at ht1ps:/twww.youtube.comfWatch?V"'VCMr-
7yRg9 E&teature=youtu ,be. 
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(b) the existence of system thresholds, system inertia, interacting (non-additive) 

intervention effects 11 and potential unintended consequences. 

Leveraging data and predictive analytics to guide investment and design of health 

services 

66 Computer simulation has long been used to solve complex strategic and operational 

problems, optimise system design and resource management, and improve efficiency 

and public safety. Computer simulation has contributed to many scientific and industrial 

advances: it has been instrumental in achieving advanced technological exploits such as 

putting a human on the moon; it is also essential embedded infrastructure in weather 

forecasting and predictions of destructive weather events, enabling decision making that 

saves lives. 

67 Unfortunately, the health and social policy sectors have lagged behind in the routine use 

of these approaches to support policy, planning, monitoring, and evaluation. To address 

this lag, health systems can, and should, use systems modelling and simulation. When 

compared with traditional approaches to national, state and regional decision making in 

mental health, systems modelling provides a more robust, systematic and disciplined way 

to guide investment decisions and the design and scale up of programs and services. 

68 The idea of harnessing systems modelling and simulation to improve decision-making in 

mental health is not a theoretical exercise; we are doing it successfully across a number 

of vanguard PHNs, and it is being applied at state and national levels. 

69 These models bring together so many complex, moving pieces. There is no way a human 

brain could capture all of the multi-agency data sets, research literature and 'on the 

ground' knowledge, let alone anticipate how seemingly good 'solutions' are going to play 

out under different scenarios in the short and long term. Systems modelling brings all of 

this together in one tool, which goes through a rigorous process of testing and validation. 

Measuring the outcomes of systems modelling 

70 One way to measure the success of systems modelling is to examine whether the 

forecasts are ultimately reflected in the real world over time. While we do not yet have 

11 Traditional health economic modelling assumes that the impact of implementing intervention A 
and intervention Bis just the sum of the two (A+ B). Systems modelling does not need to make 
such simplistic assumptions; rather, it allows us to specify the mechanism by which interventions 
have their effect, and where the intervention will act in the system. The impact of switching on 
intervention A and intervention B is an emergent property of the model. Sometimes, two 
interventions together can have a less than additive effect (i.e. < A + B), sometimes they can 
indeed have an additive effect (i.e. A + B), and sometimes they can have a synergistic effect, 
meaning that the impact is greater than the sum of each of the interventions simulated individually 
(i.e.> A+ B). 
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examples of this in relation to mental health, we have seen modelling predictions reflected 

in real life in other areas, including public health. 

71 For example, in 2016 my colleagues and I modelled the New South Wales Premier's 

target to reduce childhood overweight and obesity by 5% over 10 years. The New South 

Wales government was at the time facing the challenge of deciding how best to invest to 

achieve this ambitious target, and how to manage expectations about how soon progress 

towards the target would be seen. After undertaking the participatory process and building 

the model in 2016, we were asked to come back in 2017 to add some additional 

interventions. In 2019, the New South Wales Ministry of Health received some new data 

and we were again asked to refine the model on the basis of this data, however, we found 

that the model was in fact still forecasting what was being seen in the real world. 

72 This is not to suggest forecast models are perfect. Particularly on the initial building of a 

model, there are likely to be discrepancies between our best understanding of how a 

system works and what is happening in the real world. 12 The constant refinement of these 

models as new data comes in makes them more robust over time. 

The preconditions required to enable data-driven system design and the barriers 

to successful implementation 

Not just about more resources 

73 A necessary pre-condition to successful data-driven system design is the availability of 

skilled resources. Specifically, we need a pipeline of people with technical competency in 

systems modelling to undertake this work across the country. We also need project 

coordinators who are capable of facilitating participatory processes and who can 

communicate the systems modelling and simulation approach to academic, policy and 

lay audiences alike. At the BMC, University of Sydney, we are working to build this 

workforce in mental health, and CSART is leading capacity building more broadly through 

its international alliance. However, the rate at which this workforce can be scaled will be 

determined by our ability to secure the necessary resources. 

74 Building this workforce requires not only the right training, but also better recruitment and 

retention capabilities. Talented computer scientists and systems modellers are regularly 

lost to the private sector. I believe there are a lot of people in this field who want to use 

their expertise to provide a public service. We need to be able to support and retain those 

people by providing opportunities, remuneration and job security which are attractive 

enough to prevent losing them to the private sector. This is vital if we are to see more 

routine use of systems modelling and simulation in the health and social policy sectors 

12 See further the discussion of discrepancies at paragraph 4 7 above. 
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where it is so desperately needed to avoid system failures that can have devastating 

effects on people's lives. 

75 The tertiary education system can play a role in helping to address this challenge. For 

example, I believe that public health and clinical training around the country should 

include at least some exposure to systems thinking and modelling to support health 

system design and strengthening. This content should be delivered in both undergraduate 

and postgraduate training. Faculties of Medicine and Health could build stronger ties with 

Faculties of Engineering and Business (where these systems modelling methods are 

usually taught) to leverage existing expertise and materials to develop courses relevant 

to the health sector. 

Greater integration and sustainability 

76 Systems models should be embedded in the ongoing monitoring and evaluation cycle 

that informs policy and planning decisions. The decision analytic infrastructure offered by 

data-driven system design and mental health system strengthening should be used to 

guide sustained investments over the long term. This will reduce ad hoe investments that 

drive fragmentation of mental health and suicide prevention programs and services. 

77 There needs to be significant investment in: 

(a) the workforce and infrastructure that will facilitate more routine applications of this 

modelling; and 

(b) the data systems that facilitate iterative model refinement and support model 

users on an ongoing basis. 

Formal mechanisms should be established for maintaining and updating commissioned 

models over time. This will be important to secure their sustainability, particularly when 

the in-house champion of a systems modelling project moves into a different role or 

leaves the commissioning agency altogether. 

78 We need processes in place to make sure these tools are less dependent on individual 

champions, are more routinely used, and are ultimately a part of decision makers' 

standard toolkit. 

Improved systems literacy 

79 A further precondition is literacy in systems modelling methods. This is required not only 

of policy makers and program planners, but also the research community. 

80 Much of the research community is still entrenched in half a century of the use of static 

and linear analytic approaches; there is distrust of 'new methods' not widely understood. 
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This reticence is being slowly overcome by the participatory processes we are engaging 

in, which take the research, policy and practice communities on a journey of learning. 

Insufficient data? 

81 A common misperception is that the quantity and quality of available data are insufficient 

to inform the development of such sophisticated models (and therefore we should wait 

until the quality and quantity of data is perfect). In my view, we do ourselves a significant 

disservice by waiting for data to be perfect before engaging in systems modelling and 

simulation. Indeed, with issues as complex as mental health and suicide, it is unlikely that 

such a thing as 'perfect data' exists. 

82 The models we have developed already rely substantially on publicly available data from 

sources including: 

(a) population health surveys (managed by the Australian Bureau of Statistics and 

state governments); 

(b) regional needs assessments; 

(c) Medicare claims records; 

(d) government and non-government reports (such as the Mental Health Services in 

Australia series published by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare); 

(e) published research; and 

(f) hospital and emergency department administrative databases. 

This available data is then supplemented by significant expert and local knowledge. 

83 The process of bringing together everything we know and have measured relating to a 

particular complex problem, allows us to see more clearly where the gaps in our 

knowledge are. Through sensitivity analysis, we can better understand which data or 

evidence gaps are more important than others to target. For example, people may think, 

"we don't have evidence-based research or data about parameter A, so we should collect 

data on that, otherwise the model won't be sufficiently robust to inform decision making". 

But if we conduct a sensitivity analysis and find that changes to parameter "A" actually 

have no impact on suicide rates or prevalence of mental disorder, then we can conclude 

that collecting data to inform parameter "A" is probably less important. 

84 In this way, systems modelling allows us to better inform research priorities and identify 

the next most important piece of data we need to collect in order to make us more 

confident in our decisions. 
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Less uncertainty? 

85 There are of course always uncertainties, and improvements can be made to all models 

(not just systems models). Some people argue that a weakness in systems modelling and 

simulation is that they don't necessarily predict with precision what's going to happen (for 

example, in terms of suicide or rates of mental illness). However, this misunderstands the 

core purpose and use of these models. Uncertainty need not be a barrier to 

implementation, provided we use these models appropriately and we don't assume or 

expect that they are a crystal ball. 

86 Because we forecast a baseline and then the comparative impacts of different options for 

intervention, we are, in essence, looking at what strategy or suite of interventions is likely 

to represent the best investment, even under alternative assumptions. By analogy, a 

weather forecasting model does not look to pinpoint the exact time the first drop of rain is 

going to fall in the day, but rather the relative chance of rain in the morning, afternoon or 

evening. That level of forecasting is still useful and can allow us to prepare adequately 

for the day ahead. 

Guiding principles for public investment in mental health research 

87 In general terms, investments in research should be made across the spectrum, from 

basic science to clinical research all the way through to applied health systems and 

operational research. Of these areas, I think it is the latter (operational research) where 

the research community could particularly benefit from greater support and strengthening 

(particularly in the use of systems modelling methodologies). I believe that operational 

research in the health and social sectors can have a significant impact and role to play in 

providing advice to governments and policy agencies to inform better decisions, and in 

deciding how research funds are spent. 

88 These investments should focus on demonstrating how best to use the evidence 

generated from trials of new therapies and technologies to inform public health policy and 

scaling and implementation strategies. An emphasis on prioritising interventions that have 

a sound evidence base, and the strengthening of data systems to support monitoring and 

evaluation are indeed important principles for guiding public investment in mental health; 

but in my view, these are not the only considerations. 

89 Systems modelling needs to be a core part of this toolkit. Systems modelling has 

demonstrated that there are some effective interventions that take a long time to deliver 

population level effects, but simulations have demonstrated that over the longer term they 

can have an amplifying effect and can deliver some of the most significant impacts (such 

as programs to improve community connectedness). 
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90 A lurther reason why public investment should targel systems models Is b&cause 1hey 

allow us to bring together and operationalise a body of researcti evidellce, data and 

expert and loeal knowiedg in a way diat 111& current tools cannot. Participatory systems 

modelling allows us-to answer vital question-s about 1he mental health system. such as: 

what is the ide I selection, design, largetillg, timillg, intensity, consistency, imd 

coordination of integrated programs and services that will deliver the greatest impacts on 

mental health outC<Jme$ alld suicide prevefltion in a given c-ontext 

91 There a r& extraordinary inefficiencies in an approach that gµeS-ses at lhese qu es1ioos, 

implements the so•calle<l 'answers'. evaluates them to have been ineffective. and repeats 

the process iteratively. That kind of cycle offers very litue learning about the system 

structures and behaviours that drlve system perlormance, (JJallty of car&, and pati&nt 

outcomes. This wasteful approach would be unfathomable in sectors such as engineering 

and bus1n&Ss; yet ttiere remains an Inertia against evolving to more rou1ine use or 

systems modelling and simulation. This inertia subsists despite lives being at srake. and 

despite populatioll health and well•being being illtrinsically linked to our national 

productivity and co lective 'mental wealth'. We must break through this incnia and invest 

in systems modelling as a core part of the toolkit for transforming the mental health 

system to deliver better outcomes. Such approaches will bring a more sys1ema1ic and 

disciplined approach to coordinating new national, state and regional invtstments in 

mental health. 

The role of govemments in promoting ment1JI health r&search 

92 Govemments are im_,portant system actors whose actions significan1ly influEmce the 

behaviour of other system actOfs. There is a saying in system dynamics modelling that 

s.lructure drives behavi01Jr. While I am not a governance expert, I think it follows that the 

$tructure alld mechani,sms governing research funding in melltal heal1h inftuellce the 

extent to research partnerships are formed and sustained and the extent to which 

inn011ation is fostered. As my colleagues and I reflected ill oorrespondenoe to The Lancet, 

on the whole, there persists •a consf!rvalive research culture, emanating from th high 

oornpetitioo tor restricted funds. such that forays into a ernative methods [suoh as 

systems modelling and simulation) are perceived as high risk and exploratory: 1i 

3 At ·nson et al. (2018) ·systems mode ling tools to support policy and planning· The Lancet. 
391 (1 0126). 1158• 1159, available at hUps://www.thelancet.com/ioum a lsJlancet/article/PIISO 140-
6736C, 8l30302-7Jfulttext. 
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The role of effective clinical 1herapie$ 

93 Effective clinical lherapiei. are a criUcal ingredient, but in my view, they are only one 

asp et of a complex and multifaceted system that supports the m ntal heal1h and 

wellbeing of communities in Australia. 

Employing evidence of human behavioural influences in mental health serv;ce 

de$/gn 

94 Evidence Into the human behallioural factors influencing health and social behaviours, 

peroeived need for seniices, the utilisation of services and compliance with therapies 

(among o!her behaviours) is indeed an imp,ortant source of information infcxming our 

systems models; but again, it is only one piece of the complex puzzle. 

The utilisation of technology to deliver seNicos by people experiencing mental 

Illness 

95 I am aware of advanced technology platforms being used for mental health and wellbeing 

reuarch and mental health care coord·nation. 4 Such platforms are used as a supplement 

to, rather than a replacement of, that care. They can facir ate and improve access to 

timely, appropriate and coordinated ca,e. Th se sorts of technologies also pro'lide a rich 

source of timely, granular data. Such data is valuable for defivering new insights into the 

trajectories of people v,;th mental illness, and the patterns ol lheir in teractioni. wilh service 

systems. Those Insights can In tum inform the refinement of systems mod Is. 

96 Beyond the general observations above, I cannot comment at this time on what specific 

factors ar impacting the utilisation of these technologies by people experiencing mental 

illness or by the workforce. However, I am aware that the Brain & Mind Centre at the 

University of Sydney, in oollaboration witt, other partners, is seeking to answer such 

questions through their Proj.ect Synergy triat.16 

• AA example of this is lnnoWell, a collaboration between PwC and the Univeraitywf'lich "provides 
heatth professionals and service providers services vdth an online clinical tool to better understand 
wtiere the persoo using the·r service is at and track their progren. It providei. CJucial inr.orma1ion 
they can use to ·age patients, ensuring tho$e with the most immediate need are seen fir.rt It 
al$o allows lhem to monitor the effectivene$1; of treatments and programs to aid their decision 
making for the future." For more inform11tion about the lnnoWell platform, see 
https://wwwJnnowell.org/ooterpr1u. 

5 For more information aboot Projeot Synergy, see htlpstlsynergy,ionowel _orgl and 
https:/lwww.sydney.edu.au/brain-mind/our-research{youlh-mental-health-and
techpojogv(proiecl•synergy htmi. See also Hie ie 1B, Davenport TA and Bums, JM (2019) 
•Project Synergy: co-dKigning technology- nabled solu ons for Australian mental health 
services reform• The Meaica/ Journal of AAis.t~lia, 211(7 Stipp!); Hiokie 18, Scott EM, Cross SP, 
lorfino F, Davenport TA, Guastella AJ et al. (2019) "Right care, first time: a highly personalised 
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Key barriers faced by health services in translating research into practice 

97 Translation of findings of individual studies and evaluations are important, but they 

represent only a single piece of information in a much larger puzzle. That puzzle involves 

designing and refining a mental health system that performs effectively, efficiently and 

equitably over the short and long term. 

98 Taking individual pieces of research and trying to work out whether or not they're going 

to improve the system of care can be a very difficult task. This difficulty is highlighted by 

a project carried out in partnership with Western New South Wales PHN. The project 

involves the application of systems modelling for the rural population catchment of 

Western New South Wales, as part of the National Suicide Prevention Trial Evaluation 

funded by the Commonwealth Department of Health. 

99 At the time of preparing the model, there was research that mental health training was an 

effective intervention. Specifically, there was research that suggested: 

(a) GPs who have received training are 1.4-1.48 times more likely to (correctly) 

diagnose a mental illness than a GP who has not received training, leading to 

increasing referrals to mental health services; 16 and 

(b) mental health education programs can improve recognition of suicide risk and 

increase the rate of help seeking for mental health problems by more than 50%. 17 

100 These interventions were being considered among a suite of other interventions for 

implementation in the Western New South Wales region, and based on the evidence they 

seemed to be worth investing in. However, simulating these two interventions in the 

systems model developed for the region (reflecting the local context and service 

dynamics) resulted in an unanticipated adverse impact. The simulation projected an 

increase self-harm hospitalizations by 5.36% and increase suicide deaths by 4.24% over 

the next decade (2021-2030). 

101 This simulated unintended increase in suicidal behaviour provided an opportunity for 

learning about system behaviour in the region. Interrogation of the model revealed that 

this intervention combination generated more mental health service demand than the 

and measurement-based care model to manage youth mental health" The Medical Journal of 
Australia, 211 (9 Suppl). 

16 Pfaf JJ, Acres JG and McKelvey RS (2001) "Training general practitioners to recognise and 
respond to psychological distress and suicidal ideation in young people" Medical Journal of 
Australia, 174(5), 222-226. 

17 Jorm AF, Griffiths KM, Christensen H, Korten AE, Parslow RA and Rodgers B (2003) "Providing 
information about the effectiveness of treatment options to depressed people in the community: 
a randomized controlled trial of effects on mental health literacy, help-seeking and symptoms" 
Psychological Medicine, 33(6), 1071-1079. 
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existing growth in service capacity would be able to cope with. This showed decision 

makers that services capacity growth at baseline levels would be inefficient to meet the 

increased demand of this new intervention. 

102 The interactive model then allowed regional decision makers to test alternative scenarios 

for increasing community based and hospital based service capacity. That is, there were 

able to explore what increase in service capacity would be needed to meet the increased 

demand (generated by the implementation of GP training and mental health education 

programs), and what would the timing and scale of those increases need to be? 

103 We found that when the two new interventions were combined with service capacity 

increases, there would be a synergistic effect. That is, with a carefully timed and 

coordinated strategy of services capacity increases along with increases in mental health 

literacy and early referral, the model forecast reductions in: suicidal behaviour; self-harm 

hospitalisations; and suicide deaths, greater than each strategy individually. 

104 I have co-authored a paper which reports the results of this study. At the time of finalising 

this statement, the manuscript has been submitted to the Australian & New Zealand 

Journal of Psychiatry but is still under peer review and has yet to be published. 

sgnhere ► JC~ 
------

print name Jo-An Atkinson 

date 29 April 2020 
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Employment history (last 10 years): 

• Head, Systems modelling and simulation, Brain and Mind Centre, University of Sydney (2020 - current) 
• Managing Director - Computer Simulation & Advanced Research Technologies Ltd. (2018 - current) 
• Director, Decision Analytics, Sax Institute (2017 - 2020) 
• Senior Research Fellow (Evidence Synthesis & Simulation), The Australian Prevention Partnership Centre, Sax 

Institute (2014-2017) 
• Research Fellow, Implementation Research Group, Sax Institute (2013-2014) 
• Research Fellow, Infectious Disease Epidemiology Unit, School of Population Health (SPH), University of 

Queensland (2012-2013) 
• Research Manager, Pacific Malaria Initiative Support Centre, SPH, University of QLD (2008-2012) 
• Senior Allied Health Specialist (Hand & upper limb rehabilitation), Occupational Therapy Department, Royal 

Brisbane & Women's Hospital (2001-2008) 

Research grants and commissioned work: 

• 2019 - Delivering an integrated decision analysis, monitoring & evaluation infrastructure to support 
more effective and responsive child and youth mental health systems in Bogota, Colombia - Botnar 

Foundation Grant CHF 1,404,564 (CIA: Jo-An Atkinson, Cis: Ian Hickie, Adam Skinner, Paulo Goncalves, 
Nate Osgood, Ante Prodan, Laura Ospina-Pinillos, Salvador Camacho, Florence Secula, Sandro Sperandei). 

• 2019- NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence for reducing suicidal thoughts and behaviours in young 
people presenting for health care - Research grant - $2,495,765.50 (Cis: Ian Hickie, Patrick McGorry, Jo 

Robinson, Andrew Chanen, Andrew Page, Jo-An Atkinson, Elizabeth Scott, Simon Judkins, Niels Buus) 

• 2019 - Systems modelling to inform strategic planning to achieve the NSW Premier's target to halve 
homelessness by 2025 - $100,000- Commissioned by the Strategic Policy Unit, Department of Communities 
and Justice (Investigators: Jo-An Atkinson & Mark Heffernan). 

• 2019 - Dynamic simulation modelling to sup1iort strategic planning for suicide prevention - $158,525-
Commissioned by Hunter New England and Central Coast Primary Health Network, NSW (Investigators: Jo
An Atkinson, Adam Skinner, Kem1y Lawson, Sam Carter, Jacinta Heath). 

• 2019- The relationship between social media and suicide clusters - $640,660- National Suicide 
Prevention Research Fund, Australia (Lead Investigator: Jane Pirkis; Cis: Jo Robinson, Madelyn Gould, 

Andrew Page, Jo-An Atkinson, Matthew Spittal, Lay San Too, Karina Witt, Mark Sinyor, Benedikt Till, Ante 

Prodan, Nathaniel Osgood). 

• 2018- Building a compelling case for prevention - Phase II - $750,000 Commissioned by the Australian 
Prevention Partnership Centre (Lead Investigators: Jo-An Atkinson & Rob Carter; Cis: Danielle Currie, 

Jacqui Davison, Paul Crossland, Jaithri Ananthapavan, Steven Begg). 

• 2018- Systems modelling to inform strategic planning for improved system performance to better 
support vulnerable children and families in NSW - $100,000 Commissioned by Their Futures Matter 

(Investigators: Jo-An Atkinson & Mark Heffernan). 

• 2018 - Dynamic simulation modelling to support strategic planning for suicide prevention - $278,809 
Commissioned by the University of Sydney, Australia (Lead Investigators: Jo-An Atkinson, Adam Skinner, 

Ian Hickie, Tracey Davenport, Shane Cross, Frank Iorfino). 

• 2018 - Systems Modelling of Osteoporosis & Cardiovascular Diseases - $1,390,000 Commissioned by 

Amgen Australia (Lead Investigator: Jo-An Atkinson; Cls: Geoff McDounell, Mark Heffernan, Andrew 

Page, Nate Osgood, Ante Prodan). 
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• 2018-A decision support tool to inform state-wide integrated health service planning in Queensland -
$249,990 Commissioned by Queensland Health, Systems Planning Branch (Cis: Jo-An Atkinson, Geoff 

McDonnell, Mark Heffernan). 

• 2018- MRFF: Harnessing big data and dynamic simulation modelling to tackle child and adolescent 

ovenveight and obesity and associated unsustainable healthcare expenditure in Australia - $905,000-
Medical Research Futures Fund, Commonwealth Department of Health. (Lead Investigators: Andrew 

Wilson, Jo-An Atkinson, Louise Baur; Cis: Louise Freebairn, Geoff McDonnell, Alison Hayes, Ante Prodan, 

Nate Osgood). 

• 2017 - Developmental evaluation of the place-based suicide prevention trials - $440,000 - Victorian 
Department of Health and Human Services (Lead Investigator: Alllle Redman; Cis: Graham Meadows, 

Jane Pirkis, Andrew Page, Sallie Newel, Jo Robinson, Jo-An Atkinson, Anna Williamson, Peter Fernando, 
Sonia Wutzke, Frances Shawyer, Vrinda Edan, Joanne Enticott). 

• 2017 - Evaluation of National Suicide Prevention Trial - $1,995,300 - Commonwealth Department of 
Health. (Lead Investigator: Jane Pirkis; Cis: Jo-An Atkinson, Bridget Bassilios, Philip Burgess, Greg Carter, 
Adele Cox, Dianne Currier, Annette Erlangsen, Jane Gwm, Meredith Harris, Kairi K5lves, Kylie King, 

Karolina Krysinska, Andrew Page, Andrea Phelps, Jo Robinson, Marisa Schlichthorst, Matthew Spittal). 

• 2017 - Dynamic simulation modelling to inform smoking reduction strategies in Queensland - $327,500 
Commissioned by Preventive Health Branch, Prevention Division, Queensland Deparnnent of Health 

(Lead Investigator: Jo-An Atkinson; Cis: Adam Skinner, Pippy Barnett, Mark Heffernan, GeoffMcDollllell, 

Lennert Veerman). 

• 2017 - Commissioned extension to dynamic simulation modelling to support strategic planning to meet 
the Premier's target for reducing childhood overweight and obesity by 5% over 10 years - $41,233 - NSW 
Health (Lead Investigator: Jo-An Atkinson; Cis: Mark Heffernan, Geoff McDollllell, Viney Li, Thomas 
Lung). 

• 2017 - Dynamic simulation modelling to support strategic planning for the prevention of alcohol related 
harms in Tasmania in partnership with the Department of Health and Human Services, Tasmania - $120,000 
(Commissioned by The Australian Prevention Parn1ership Centre) (Lead Investigator: Jo-An Atkinson; Cis: 

Mark Heffernan, Geoff McDonnell, Jacqui Davison). 

• 2017 - Dynamic simulation modelling of chronic disease risk factors - Part I: Building a compelling case 

for prevention - $345,000 (funds provided by The Australian Prevention Partnership Centre - Project 

conducted in partnership with Deakin Health Economics, the Commonwealth Department of Health and ACT 
Health) (Lead Investigators: GeoffMcD01mell, Rob Carter; Cis: Mark Heffernan, Paul Crosland, Louise 

Freebairn, Jacqui Davison, Jo-An Atkinson, Michael Lambert). 

• 2016 - Dynamic simulation modelling to support strategic planning to meet the Premier's target for 

reducing childhood overweight and obesity by 5% over 10 years (in partnership with NSW Health and 
NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet) - $90,000 (funds provided by The Australian Prevention 

Partnership Centre) (Lead Investigator: Jo-An Atkinson; Cis: Nick Roberts, Viney Li, Mark Heffernan, 

Geoff McDonnell, Thomas Lung). 

• 2016 - Dynamic simulation modelling: Supporting strategic planning for Gestational Diabetes Mellitus 
prevention and service delivery in ACT (in partnership with ACT Health) - $61,700 (funds provided by 

The Australian Prevention Parn1ership Centre) (Lead Investigators: Louise Freebairn, Jo-An Atkinson; Cis: 

Nate Osgood, Geoff McDonnell). 

• 2015- Dynamic simulation modelling: Supporting decisions to reduce alcohol related harms in NSW (in 
partnership with NSW Ministry of Health) - $137,800 (funds provided by The Australian Prevention 
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impacting Echinococcus transmission: research to support predictive surveillance and control. Global Change 
Biology 2012; 19(3):677. 

Atkinson JA, Johnson ML, Wijesinghe R, Bobogare A, Losi L, O'Sullivan M, et al. Operational 
research to inform a sub-national surveillance intervention for malaria elimination in Solomon Islands. 
Malaria Journal 2012; 11:101. 

Pulford J, Tandrapah A, Atkinson JA, Kaupa B, Russell T, Hetzel M: Feasibility and acceptability of 
insecticide treated plastic sheeting (ITPS) for vector control in Papua New Guinea. Malaria Journal 
2012;11(1):342 

Yang YR, Clements ACA, Gray DJ, Atkinson JA, Williams G, Barnes TS, McManus DP. Impact of 
anthropogenic and natural environmental changes on Echinococcus transmission in Ningxia Hui 

Autonomous Region, the People's Republic of China. Parasites & Vectors 2012; 5: 146. 

Atkinson JA, Vallely A, Fitzgerald L, Whittaker M, Tanner M: The architecture and effect of 
participation: a systematic review of community participation for communicable disease control and 
elimination. Implications for malaria elimination. Malaria Journal 2011; 10: 225. 

Wijesinghe RS, Atkinson JA, Bobogare A, Wini L, Whittaker M: Exploring provider and community 
responses lo the new malaria diagnostic and treatment regime in Solomon Islands. Malaria Journal 2011, 
10:3. 

Tynan A, Atkinson J, Fitzgerald L, Toaliu H, Taleo G, Whittaker M, Riley I, Vallely A: Community 
participation for malaria elimination in Tafea Province, Vanuatu: Part II Social and cultural 
aspects of treatment seeking behavior. Malaria Journal 2011, 10:204 

O'Sullivan M, Kenilorea G, Yaniaguchi Y, Bobogare A, Atkinson J, Vallely A, Whittaker M, 
Wijesinghe R: Malaria Elimination in Isabel Province, Solomon Islands: Assessing the acceptability and 
feasibility of implementing a border control surveillance programme. Malaria Journal 2011, 10:235 

Atkinson J, Fitzgerald L, Toaliu H, Taleo G, Tynan A, Whittaker M, Riley I, Vallely A: Community 
participation for malaria elimination in Tafea Province, Vanuatu: Part I. Maintaining 
motivation for prevention practices in the context of disappearing disease. Malaria Journal 2010, 9:93. 

Henri I, Iamaher S, Iavro J, Kalomuana MJ, Mera K, Taleo G, Ahmgo B, Bobogare A, Boaz L, Dagi E, 
Hou B, Leo B, Memua N, Moses S, Newa A, Osiwane L, Raoga R, Rose N, Salopuka L, Tanen A, Young J, 
Atkins C, Auliff A, Bain LM, Cheng Q, Cooper R, Harris IE, £bringer A, Edstei.J.1 MD, Elmes N, Gray KA, 
Humphries J, Jolmson ML, Krause D, Lilley K, MacKenzie D, McPherson B, Perri.Ji R, Shanks GD, Sharrock 
WW, Staley J, Waters NC, Atkinson JA, Clements A, Dove G, Forsyth S, Kelly G, Reid LM, Riley I, Vallely 
A, Whittaker M. Malaria on isolated Melanesian islands prior to the initiation of malaria elimination 
activities. Malaria Journal 2010, 9:218. 

Atkinson J, Bobogare A, Vallely A, Boaz L, Kelly G, Basifiri W, Forsyth S, Baker P, Appleyard B, Toaliu H, Riley I: 
A cluster randomized controlled cross-over bed net acceptability and preference trial in Solomon Islands: 
community participation in shaping policy for malaria elimination. Malaria Journal 2009, 8:298. 

Atkinson JA, Bobogare A, Fitzgerald L, Boaz L, Appleyard B, Toaliu H, Vallely A: A qualitative study 
on the acceptability and preference of three types of long-lasting insecticide-treated bed nets in 

Solomon Islands: implications for malaria elimination. Malaria Journal 2009, 8: 119. 

Atkinson JA, McKenna KT, Barnett AG, McGrath DJ, Rudd M: A randomized, controlled trial to determine the 
efficacy of paper tape in preventing hypertrophic scar formation in surgical incisions that traverse Langer's 
skin tension lines. Journal of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 2005, 116: 1648. 

Reports: 

Jo-An Atkinson, Mark Heffernan, Tamsin Knight, Aman Pabla, Bonnie Skinner. Systems modelling and 
simulation: Testing strategies to achieve the Premier's target for reducing homelessness in New 
South Wales. A report prepared for the Strategic Policy Unit, Department of Communities & Justice, 
NSW Government, December 2019. 
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Teaclting and supen,ision: 

• Course coordination - Global Health and Infectious Disease, University of Queensland (2011) 
• Teaching and tutoring for the following courses: 

- Masters of Public Health, University of Sydney- guest lecture (Aug 2016, Oct 2018) 
- Masters of Health Technology Innovation, University of Sydney - guest lecture (2016). 
- Graduate Program in Health Policy - Analyzing Health Policy, University of Sydney - guest 

lectures (2014, 2017) 
- Introduction to Epidemiology (Masters level- 2009, 2010, 2011, University of Queensland) 
- Research Protocol Design (Masters level - 2011, UQ) 
- Social Perspectives in Population Health (Masters level - 2010, 2011, UQ) 
- Communicable Disease Management & Control (Masters level - 2011, UQ) 
- International Disease Control Priorities (Masters level - 2009, 2010, UQ) 
- Introduction to Population Health (Undergraduate level - 2011, UQ) 

• Research Higher Degree Co-supervision: Masters students (x 8) and PhD candidates (x5). 
• Clinical mentoring and staff supervision (2001-2008) during appointment as a Clinical Specialist in 

Allied Health (Surgical Services - Hand Therapy), Royal Brisbane & Women's Hospital (RBWH). 

Courses taken in addition to formal qualifications: 

• Data-informed simulation modelling in ltealtlt. Short course February 20-24tl', 2017; hosted by The 
Australian Prevention Partnership Centre, Sydney, Australia. 

• Understanding Healtlt Beltavior Using Smartplw11es a11d Wearahles - Short course May 8-11, 
2017; hosted by Western Sydney University and Sax Institute, Sydney, Australia 

• Simulation modelling for /tea/tit economics (Melbourne, November 2015; hosted by The Australian 
Prevention Partnership Centre) 

• Simulation modeling for the prevention of lffestyle-related chronic disease (Sydney, April 2015; 
hosted by The Australian Prevention Partnership Centre) 

• Healtlt Care Modelling, Systems Tltinking & Design Tltinking Works/top (Adelaide, Feb 2015: 
Hosted by Flinders University) 

• Advanced Epidemiology and Biostatistics course (Introduction to spatial epidemiology & 
mathematical modeling of infectious disease - University of QLD, December 2011) 

• Epidemiology & Statistical Metltods (3-week residential summer course, Florence - June I July 
2011: hosted by the European Educational Programme in Epidemiology) 

• Cultural Epidemiology: Principles and Practice (short course Nov 2010 - University of 
Queensland) 

• I11troduction to Biostatistics (audited, University of Queensland, 2010) 
• Healtlt and Development (audited, University of Queensland, 2009) 
• Manageme11t trai11ing workshop, 'Managing Staff for High Performance' (2006) 
• Applied Matltematics, University of Queensland (1 semester, 2004)- High Distinction 

C01~ference and symposium presentations: 

• Qin Y, Freebairn L, Atkinson J, Dyck RF, Osgood ND. 2019. A Mulli-Scale Co-Designed 
Simulation Model for Gestational and Type 2 Diabetes. Invited Presentation. INFORMS Annual 
General Meeting 2019. Seattle, WA. Oct. 20-23, 2019. 

• Jo-An Atkinson. Invited speaker: Systems modelling and simulation supporting policy and planning 
for reducing the burden of osteoporosis in Australia. Jean Hailes Women's Health Symposium 
Dinner, 22nd , October 2019, Australian National University, Canberra, 
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• Jo-An Atkinson. Invited speaker: Dynamic Simulation Modelling- overview and applications in 
other jurisdictions. ACT Health Forum on Dynamic Simulation Modelling for Health Policy and 
Planning, 15°1 October 2019, Canberra. 

• Graham Meadows, Joanne Enticott, Scott Patten, Sarah Francis, Jo-An Atkinson, Ante Prodan, 
Sebastian Rosenberg, Ellie Fossey. Resolving the Australian paradox of increased mental health care 
expenditure and stable prevalence. Oral presentation accepted to The International Federation of 
Psychiatric Epidemiology Conference, Sao Paulo, 8-10 April 2019. 

• Jo-An Atkinson. Invited presentation: Co-development of interactive decision support tools to 
inform health policy and planning: Sharing the Australian experience. Swiss Tropical and Public 
Health Institute, Spring Symposium 2018: 'Clinical Decision Support and Health Information 
Systems: Potential and Pitfalls ofNew Technologies.' 25th April, 2018, Basel, Switzerland 

• Jo-An Atkinson. Invited presentation: Co-development of interactive decision support tools to 
inform health policy and planning. Digital Health: Inter-disciplinary research showcase to explore 
the potential to enhance population-health. February 2018, Western Sydney University, Paramatta, 
Australia. 

• Louise Freebaim, Jo-An Atkinson, Geoff McDonnell, Shaowen Qin and Ante Prodan. Conference 
Session organisers: Healthcare Decision support - methods, applications, and challenges. The 22nd 

International Congress on Modelling and Simulation, 3-8 December, 2017, Hobart, Australia. 

• L. Freebairn, J. Atkinson, N. Osgood, P. Kelly, A. Safarishahrbijari, W. Qian, A. McLean, C. Nolan, 
A. Kent, G. McDonnell, L. Rychetnik. Dynamic Simulation Modelling to inform decision making for 
diabetes in pregnancy in the Australian Capital Territory. The 22nd International Congress on 
Modelling and Simulation, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 3-8 December 2017. 

• V. Li, N. Roberts, J. Atkinson, M. Heffernan, G. McDonnell, C. Risse!. Dynamic simulation 
modelling for guiding action on childhood overweight and obesity. ANZOS-AOCO-OSSANZ Joint 
Scientific Conference, Adelaide, Australia, 4-6 October, 2017. 

• A. Page, J. Atkinson, M. Heffernan, G. McDonnell, I. Hickie. Decision tools to inform current 
suicide prevention initiatives in Australia. IASR/ AFSP International Summit on Suicide Research, 
Henderson, Nevada, November 5-8, 2017. 

• R. Whitehead, J. Atkinson, M. West, on behalf of the Queensland Smoking Reduction Modelling 
Consortium. Modelling a smoke-free Queensland- developing a 'what if' tool for smoking reduction 
efforts. Oceania Tobacco Contrnl Conference, Hobart, Tasmania, 17-19 October 2017. 

• Jo-An Atkinson, Andrew Page. Invited Webinar for Black Dog Institute. Decision tools to inform 
current suicide prevention initiatives in Australia. 26 September, 2017, Sydney Australia. 

• M. Heffernan, J. Atkinson, G. McDonnell, N. Roberts, V. Li, L. Freebairn, J. Davison, A. Prodan. 
Reducing Childhood Overweight and Obesity: Can the target be reached by 2025? Oral presentation 
at The 35th International Conference of the System Dynamics Society, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
USA, July l6-2ot1t, 2017. 

• N. Roberts, Viney Li, E O'Donnell, J Atkinson, S Wutzke, and Beverley Lloyd. Building consensus 
and guiding action: A 'what if' tool for tackling wicked problems. 15th World Congress on Public 
Health, Melbourne, Australia, 3-7 April 2017. 

• M. Heffernan, A. Page, J. Atkinson & G. McDonnell. A system dynamics model a/Australian 
suicidal behaviour and suicide prevention strategies. The Asia Pacific System Dynamics 
Conference, Singapore, 19-22nd February 2017. 
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• Moore G. & Atkinson J. (Co-presentation) Invited Webinar for McMaster Health Forum, Canada: 
Lessons learned from implementing a rapid synthesis program to support evidence-informed health 
systems: Australia. AEST 25tl, Nov 2016. 

• M. Livingston, J. Atkinson, J. Mitchell, E. O'Donnell, N. Lewis: Using Systems Science to Support 
Decision Making to Reduce Alcohol Related Harms. The Australasian Professional Society on 
Alcohol and other Drugs: 2016 Scientific Conference, Sydney, NSW. 

• L. Freebaim, J. Atkinson, P. Kelly, G. McDonnell, L. Rychetnik: Simulation modelling: A systems 
approach to support the use of evidence to inform decision making in gestational diabetes care. The 
21 st International Congress on Modelling and Simulation in November 2015, Gold Coast, 
Queensland. 

• Invited keynote speaker: 'Challenges and strategies for achieving community participation at scale 
to support disease prevention initiatives.' Colloquium of the Institute of Tropical Medicine, 
Antwerp: The Human Factor, Social Sciences in Global Health Research. Belgium, 24-27 November 
2014. 

• J. Atkinson, A. Page, R. Wells, A. Milat, A.Wilson: 'Seven steps to targeted policy for complex 
public health problems.' The 3rd Annual NHMRC Research Translation Faculty Symposium, 
Melbourne 12-13 November 2014. 

• R. Wijesinghe, J. Atkinson et al. Abstract accepted for oral presentation: 'Provider and community 
responses to the new malaria treatment regime in Solomon Islands.' 61' 1 Meeting of the American 
Society of Tropical Medicine & Hygiene (ASTMH), Atlanta, USA, November 11-15, 2012. 

• J. Pulford, A. Tandrapah, J. Atkinson et al. Poster presentation: 'Feasibility and acceptability of 
insecticide treated plastic sheeting (ITPS) for vector control in Papua New Guinea.' Malaria 2012 
Conference: Saving Lives in the Asia Pacific, Sydney, 31 st Oct-2 nd Nov 2012. 

• J. Atkinson, M.L. Johnson, R. Wijesinghe: Poster presentation: 'Operational research to inform a 
sub-national surveillance intervention for malaria elimination. ' Malaria 2012 Conference: Saving 
Lives in the Asia Pacific, Sydney, 31 st Oct-2nd Nov 2012. 

• J. Pulford, A. Tandrapah, J. Atkinson et al: 'Feasibility and acceptability of insecticide treated 
plastic sheeting (ITPS) for vector control in Papua New Guinea. ' Challenges in Malaria Research 
Conference, Basel, Switzerland, 10-12th Oct 2012. 

• J. Pulford, A. Tandrapah, J. Atkinson et al: 'Feasibility and acceptability of insecticide treated 
plastic sheeting (ITPS) for vector control in Papua New Guinea.' XVIII International Congress for 
Tropical Medicine and Malaria, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 24-28 th Sept 2012. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Invited presentation: 'Lessons from 60 years of community participation in 
communicable disease control and elimination. ' Asia Pacific Malaria Elimination Network 
(APMEN) - International Forum on Community Engagement, Chiang Mai, Thailand, 22nd Nov 2011. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Poster presentation: 'A cluster randomized controlled cross-over bed net 
acceptability and preference trial in Solomon Islands: community participation in shaping policy for 
malaria elimination.' Australasian Epidemiology Association Conference, Sydney, October 2010. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: 'Bed net acceptability and preference in Solomon Islands.' 
International Forum - Malaria Elimination in Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, Brisbane, 8th Feb 2009. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: 'Barriers and motivators to participation in malaria prevention 
and treatment.' Vanuatu Community Mobilization Project Design Workshop, SPH, Brisbane, 7th 

Sept 2009. 
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• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: 'Bed net acceptability andpreference in Solomon Islands. 'SPH 
Research Higher Degree Conference, Ballymore, Brisbane, 6th Nov 2009. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: 'A Randomized, Controlled Trial to Determine the Efficacy of 
Paper Tape in Preventing Hypertrophic Scar Formation in Surgical Incisions that Traverse Langer's 
Skin Tension Lines.' The 10th Triennial Congress of the International Federation of Societies for 
Surgery of the Hand (IFSSH) and Hand Therapies (IFSHT), Sydney, March 2007. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: 'Hand Therapy e-Learning Modules: Educating the Hand 
Therapists of Tomorrow.' RBWH Healthcare Symposium, Brisbane, October 2007. 

• J. Atkinson et al. Oral Presentation: A Randomized, Controlled Trial to Determine the Ejjicacy of 
Paper Tape in Preventing Hypertrophic Scar Formation in Surgical Incisions that Traverse Langer's 
Skin Tension Lines. 'The 5th Annual Health and Medical Research Conference, Brisbane, Nov 2005. 
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OFFICIAL 

 
 

 
 

 
RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  15 January 2021 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) order: 

a. the Restricted Publication Order made for “Lucy Barker” on 31 December 2020 is revoked. 
b. publication is prohibited of any information that may enable the identity of the person known 

by the pseudonym “Lucy Barker”, or any information that would enable the identity of that 
person to be ascertained. 

c. The contents of the witness statement of “Lucy Barker” is not to be published except to the 
Commission, its staff and counsel and solicitors assisting the Commission, other than 
paragraphs: 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31, 36, 39, 40, 41, 44, 60, 67, 77, 80, 
83, 84 and 85. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  

Royal commis,s.ion into 
V1ictoria's Mental Health System 

' I 
■ 

.' I 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mentol Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF NICOLE BARTHOLOMEUSZ 

I, Nicole Bartholomeusz, Chief Executiv , of cohealtl1, of 365 Hoddle Street, C<>llingwood in the 

State of Victoria, say as follows: 

I make this sU!ltement on the basis of my own knowted , save Where odlerwise sU!lted. 

Where I make statements based on informa1ion provided by others. I believe such 

information to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence to th Royal Commission in my professional capacity as the Chief 

Executive of coheal1f1. 

Background 

3 I am oorrently the Chief Exeoo ·11e of coheallh and have been since September 2019. 

4 ooh allh is a not-for,profrt community health organisation that strives to improve the 

healtti and wellbeing for al and lead the way in redJcing heattti inequity in partnership 

with people and the communitiee in which they live, cohealth cetivers a wide r;inge of 

low cost, hil)h•quality, accessible health care nd support services inclu<ing med·cal, 

dental, allied health, mental healtti, agec c,are and counselling, and many specialist 

healtti services across Melboume's CBD, northern and westem suburbs. 

5 I am also ctJrrently a National Council Member of ttie Australian Heal1hcare & Hospitals 

Association. 

6 Prior to being appointed Chief Executive, I held the following roles al cohealth: 

a) Aoting Chief Exeoutive from Ju1y to September 2019; 

b) Deputy Chief Executive from November 2016 to September 2019; and 

c) Executive Director Opera1ions & Deputy CEO from May 2014 to November 

2016. 

7 I have previously held the followng roles: 

a) Wes-tern Health: Non Executive Director (4 months), Chair - Population Health 

Advisory Committee and Member - Cultural Diversity and Community Advisory 

Board Comm· ee; 
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b) Western Region Health Centre: Interim Chief Executive (December 2013 to 

May 2014), Deputy Chief Executive Officer (September 2012 to January 2014), 

Company Secretary (201 O - 2014) and General Manager Health Outcomes 

(June 2006 to September 2012); 

c) Non-Executive Director, Macedon Ranges North Western Metropolitan 

Medicare Local from 2011-2014; 

d) Principal Consultant, Nicole Bartholomeusz Consulting from April 2005 to June 

2006; 

e) Dental Health Services Victoria: State Manager School Dental Service (2003-

2005), Interim Director Community Dental Services (November 2002 to March 

2003), Regional Manager (2000-2002) and Regional Co-ordinator of the 

Eastern Region (1997-2000.) 

8 I also have the following qualifications: 

a) Master of Business Administration, La Trobe University, 2005: 

b) Graduate Diploma Community Health, La Trobe University, 1996; and 

c) Diploma of Applied Science (Dental Therapy). School of Dental Therapy, 1991. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked 'NB-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

PANEL QUESTIONS 

Question 1: In thinking about an ideal future community mental health system in 

Victoria, which services components or supporls are critical in effectively 

supporling: 

People experiencing mild mental illness? 

10 In order to effectively support people experiencing mild mental illness, an early 

prevention and intervention approach is key. 

11 This includes community capacity building programs that keep people connected and 

build local relationships and networks of care and support. Many people are isolated, 

unable to find meaningful work or education and lack connections to people and 

community activities. Providing opportunities for meaningful connection enables 

"hope/recovery". These are often simple initiatives, but it is critical they are local and 

developed by the people who are impacted with access to good psycho-education. 

12 Appropriate early support for families is a critical factor in building resilience and 

determining children and young people's ability to manage in later life. Health promotion 

for younger ages should involve families in developing skills to manage child rearing 
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and opportunities for non-judgemental connections with other families and supporters to 

build networks around families. Such examples could include non-costly activities and 

enable participation in recreation, sport, music at local levels, that are built and 

developed by the families in local communities. Examples in local communities can 

include shared child-care/play group arrangements, community cooking or walking, 

where parents are engaged in positive ways with their children. Importantly, community 

education is also key. 

13 There must be an early identification of issues with accessible choices of non-medical 

solutions. These can include peer support, family support, counselling, therapy, 

massage, mediation support, exercise options, on-line and face to face services. 

Options need to be accessible for the person seeking support - affordable, in the 

location and at a time that suits them and culturally safe. They also need to be delivered 

in a way that meets their preference, whether that's in person, online, over the phone or 

in group settings. 

14 The common drivers for poor mental health are racism, discrimination, family violence, 

housing, stress, poverty, alcohol and other drug (AOD) related issues. There needs to 

be effective interventions in relation to these social issues to prevent the onset or 

escalation of mental illness. The principle is that we need to ensure that we have the 

societal structures that support good mental health. This will lay the foundation of 

preventing mental ill health. Poverty, racism and discrimination, family violence, housing 

insecurity and homelessness are all causes of mental ill health. If we address these -

ensuring adequate secure affordable housing, reducing poverty, ensuring services that 

support people who have experienced trauma are well resourced, and working towards 

an inclusive society - the incidence of mental ill health will be reduced. 

People with moderate mental illness? 

15 In relation to people with moderate mental illness, the focus should be on appropriate 

early identification and interventions to prevent the mental illness from becoming acute 

and chronic. This includes support that addresses the drivers of poor mental health 

discussed at paragraph 14. 

16 People with moderate mental illness should have choice of different modalities that are 

easily understood and accessible. Psychology is mainly funded through the Medicare 

Benefits Schedule and is for a limited number of sessions, which may not be sufficient 

to provide the therapeutic support needed. People should have a choice of a range of 

counselling and support options, and the number of sessions they need to provide them 

with support. 
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17 Counselling can be hard to access: in many areas there is a shortage of practitioners, 

many therapists charge a co-payment, and the cost is then prohibitive for many people, 

particularly those we work with. Many counsellors use Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, 

which is not always the best modality for people who require longer term supportive 

counselling. 

18 Access to affordable exercise, massage, meditation and other self-identified ways of 

managing stress and anxiety are important, and people should have access to either 

face to face or online options that best suit their preferences. 

19 If a person is seeking support for other issues, such as alcohol and other drug use, that 

workforce should consider potential mental health implications. There should be a more 

integrated response, and the broader health care workforce should be up-skilled to 

recognise mental illness. 

20 By way of example, alcohol and other drug issues and mental health often occur 

together. However, the service systems are separate and the differentiation is not 

helpful for many people. Whilst different acute treatments are appropriate the more 

critical community supports should see mental health and AOD workers all trained 

across both areas as mental health is often the driver of AOD issues. An ideal future 

workforce is one that is trained in both areas. 

21 The Housing and Support Program from the early 2000's, now rebranded Housing First, 

has the central principle that housing is stable and linked to support. These programs 

provide evidence that with housing security people are able to have hope and begin 

their journey of recovery. Other supports are brought in as required. More serious 

mental health issues can be identified early, and appropriate support provided. 

22 Our consumer choice pilot project (winner of 2016 Victorian Public Healthcare Award for 

mental health) reallocated some funding to enable consumers to purchase time-limited, 

mainstream services on behalf of the client. The purchased service is directly related to 

the client's recovery goals and is a component of their support package that would 

otherwise be unavailable. This allowed consumers to undertake their chosen activity 

and enabled many people to find creative ways of working, earn money and slowly be 

able to re-join the community as they built confidence and skills. 

People experiencing severe or chronic mental illness? 

23 There needs to be a broader continuum of treatment-based services available for 

people experiencing severe or chronic mental illness, ranging from community-based 

services to psychiatric intervention. 
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24 People experiencing severe or chronic mental illness can be well maintained within the 

community, with the appropriate support mechanisms and community-based services 

such as counselling, the collaborative recovery model and day to day living support 

functions. These supports are important to ensure that a person with chronic mental 

illness can remain in the community. While acute responses will be required for acute 

episodes, there must also be a model for recovery so that a person experiencing severe 

or chronic mental illness can self-manage their mental illness in the community. 

Families and carers? 

25 Support and services for families and carers are critical. There is a significant impact on 

families and carers who are supporting people with mental illnesses. Families and 

carers require respite, support and education. Families and carers often shoulder a 

large responsibility for the care of their loved one. While this role is taken up willingly by 

family members and other carers, they tell us about the burden this places on them, 

particularly when the care is needed for a lengthy period of time, or the needs are 

complex. 

26 Improved services to provide support to people with mental illness would help relieve 

this burden. Too often we hear that the person with mental illness is unable to receive 

treatment and care from the service system, so family and other carers pick up this role. 

At the same time, carers benefit from support that is tailored to their needs - peer 

support from other carers, information about their loved one's condition and treatment, 

and opportunities for counselling, financial and practical support. Often, a carer's health 

and well-being is secondary to that of the person that they are caring for. A future 

system must assist the carer to access timely support - prevention, earlier intervention, 

education, peer supports and treatment services, as required. Anxiety, grief, ill-health 

and poverty are often associated with the caring role and people have very little access 

to the support they or their loved one require. 

Question 2: At a system level, what strategies can be employed to achieve the 

right balance between early access to mental health assessment and treatment, 

and managing the demand for mental health services? 

27 In order to keep people well, psychosocial support must be available along with support 

for early intervention, recovery and pathways for an acute response, if required. At a 

system level, investment is needed in the services that relate to underlying drivers of 

poor mental health, such as housing, alcohol and drug issues and family violence. 

28 Before intervention, there needs to be key health promoting activities that begin at an 

early age. This includes school education programs, resilience building, focus on 

understanding depression, anxiety and low prevalence conditions, reducing stigma, the 
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impact of poverty and unemployment. If these can be understood and recognised by 

young people then people have a chance to get help when needed. All of these need to 

be undertaken in a community capacity building approach. 

29 If we can address the deep underlying drivers of poor mental health, in the long run we 

will significantly prevent mental illness. This is preferable to only treating a person once 

a mental illness occurs and then combining treatment and rehabilitation. If we can 

actually invest in those social determinants for mental health, we will significantly reduce 

poor mental health in the community. 

30 Currently, in Victoria, the community based mental health support and recovery system 

has been significantly diminished. This means that much of the demand presents 

directly to the emergency departments, which is the most costly part of the health 

system. Therefore, investment in prevention and early intervention stages will reduce 

the demand and costs at the crisis end of the mental health system. 

Question 3: Commissioning strategies from Victorian and Australian 

Governments have progressively sought consortia models to procure the scope 

of services required in complex human service programs. Given your collective 

experience across a range of sectors (Health Services, Community Health, 

Primary Health Networks, private hospitals), can you please outline the strengths 

and weaknesses of consortia as a commissioning approach? 

31 There are many strengths of consortia as a commissioning approach. In Victoria, we 

need to think of the common client: there are several service providers in the health 

care system who are essentially caring for the same person. However, the various 

service providers care for and treat that person as an individual rather than a common 

client. The benefit of a consortia is that it brings together several service providers 

around a common client and focuses on the care and the outcomes for that client. It 

brings multiple focuses to increase skills and experience. There is an opportunity to 

share power and put the client at the centre. It clarifies responsibility within the 

healthcare system, emphasises that each service provider has a duty of care and 

effectively builds great referral pathways. 

32 The weaknesses are that it can be quite time and resource intensive, and expensive. 

84436753 

We need to think about how we achieve those outcomes more efficiently and more 

effectively. This requires bringing a whole range of service providers together in a 

consortia model around a common client. It requires excellent collaboration and 

partnership skills. It requires service providers to leave their ego at the door and really 

prioritise the benefit or outcome for the client over their own values or loyalties to their 
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organisation. It is really about the consortia being able to hold the vision for the 

outcome, rather than having the organisational drive behind what they say. 

33 Responsive governance is important in a consortia model. Partners who are committed 

to the program/project and who can respond to the needs of the program where critical 

milestones or issues appear and pivot their availability and the organisation's response 

as needed. 

Question 4: What do you think are the most significant issues facing community 

mental health workforces? 

34 The community mental health workforce is facing several issues. Firstly, the changing 

policy and funding landscape in Victoria. Over the last three years, as a result of the 

Victorian community mental health system transitioning across to the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS), we have lost a significant portion of our skilled and 

experienced community mental health workforce. If a community-based model was 

introduced, rebuilding that lost workforce will be critical. 

35 Secondly, we need to develop a more diverse workforce; a workforce that reflects and 

meets the needs of a diverse community and also has an expanded scope of practice. 

36 In relation to a workforce that reflects the needs of a diverse community, cohealth has 

been doing a lot of work to understand the communities that we work with, in terms of 

what those communities look like, both from a socio-economic perspective, and through 

a cultural lens. That is, identifying the cultural backgrounds and identities of the 

communities we work with. At cohealth, we attempt, as much as possible, to ensure that 

our workforce reflects the communities that we serve to bring a level of cultural safety 

into the workplace. For example, if a client of Sudanese or Burmese background 

attends one of our clinics, they see one of their own people. Or, if someone who has 

been unemployed long term, has alcohol and drug issues, walks into a clinic, they 

should work with a peer worker who has the same kind of social experience or 

background. This is about breaking down barriers between client and care provider. We 

have seen that when people walk in the front door and see their own people, or people 

they can feel comfortable with, it breaks down the barriers between client and care 

provider, and the client achieves much better outcomes. 

37 A workforce with an extended scope of practice is a workforce that has the appropriate 

skills for the level of care required. For example, in health promotion and prevention, 

you do not need a highly skilled mental health clinician - health promotion officers or 

allied health assistants, skilled and trained in delivering mental health initiatives are 

sufficient. 
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38 Whereas in early intervention for those with mild to moderate levels of illness, a right 

workforce is critical, so people with lived experience of mental illness are very important. 

In the mental health services that we deliver, a peer coaching model has been 

extremely effective in supporting people with mental illness. People with mental illness 

respond extremely well to hearing a peer's story of how they were able to recover or 

stabilise their mental health. This is more effective than a clinical practitioner saying 'this 

is what you need to do'. 

39 However, as you move along the continuum of severity and complexity, the more you 

need highly trained staff such as counsellors, psychologists and community mental 

health workers who are skilled and trained in mental health, but who are still not at that 

pointy, really clinical end. 

Question 5: The Commission's interim report anticipates that Ta] contemporary 

workforce will be required to work in a diverse range of settings, with a greater 

emphasis on online services'. What is needed to help build and develop a 

workforce that meets these requirements? 

40 In terms of technology, people increasingly want online interactions, such as video 

conferences. People don't necessarily want to walk into a big clinic and sit in a waiting 

room and have a more traditional model of service. The workforce needs to be able to 

work in different ways in order to engage most effectively with people, particularly young 

people who have different expectations around service delivery and online services. In 

order to accommodate this, we need a workforce that can work in contemporary spaces. 

That being said, the modalities used to provide services need to be able to respond to 

the particular preferences of the person seeking them. While some will prefer online 

interactions, others will prefer face to face contact. The system will need to ensure that 

moves towards online service delivery do not come at the expense of face to face 

options for those who prefer that approach. 

41 In response to COVID-19 most of our services are now on-line or telephone and the 

system has adapted very well. Our clients remain engaged and report liking the 

modality and often find it easier and more engaging. Our experience shows that fewer 

clients miss appointments and conversations are deeper with better outcomes achieved 

more quickly. 
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Question 6: The service model used in Trieste in Italy appears to adopt a unique 

approach to the delivery of mental health services and a unique service 

configuration. Based on the information the panel has received about the Trieste 

model: 

a) To what extent do you think this model could be successfully 

implemented in Victoria? 

42 The model in Trieste involved replacing psychiatric hospitals with a network of 24-hour 

community mental health centres. This is possible in Victoria - it comes back to the 

consortium model and key principles around individualised care planning, active 

negotiation and comprehensive responsibility in our community mental health centres. 

43 Whilst a community mental health centre, such as those in Trieste, would be effective in 

Victoria, there is a need to expand the knowledge and training of the general health 

care workforce in order for this model to work. For example, if a person attends a dental 

or podiatry appointment, if those clinicians can identify signs of mental illness, they can 

refer along an appropriate pathway. It is a more integrated model and something that 

cohealth has always provided. Having a large, multidisciplinary service across a diverse 

geographical area allows a clinician who identifies early signs of challenges to mental 

health to make a warm introduction to the client to our mental health service or to a 

General Practitioner (GP) who can develop a mental health care plan. 

44 Therefore, having community mental health centres is ideal, but is further along the 

continuum. Having a broader health workforce skilled and trained around mental health 

would significantly improve outcomes and also deal with the demand issues. 

b) Do you consider there are any cultural, contextual or setting differences 

between Trieste and Victoria that could limit the application of the Trieste 

model in Victoria? 

45 Trieste is a much smaller geographical area to Victoria and has different system of 

government, but with the right investment and policy settings, the Trieste model could 

be adopted in Victoria. An advantage in Victoria is the network of community health 

centres that would be an ideal platform to establish a community mental health model. 

46 Principles of keeping people away from large hospitals and institutions are always good, 

as is focusing on multiple needs, on the right care pathway, and building that in a hub or 

a 'one stop shop' with integrated multiple teams in the community where people live. 

Therefore, there are elements of the Trieste model Victoria can implement, but scope 

and scale it for the Victorian context. 
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47 Some aspects of the Trieste model exist in parts of our system, however there is not 

enough or an identifiable system that a person can find. ie; PARCs (Prevention and 

Recovery Care services), CCUs (Community Care Units), SECUs (Secure Extended 

Care Units) and in-patient care are all components. However, there is very little 

community psychosocial support coordinated in area-based services, nor long term 

housing, organised peer-activities etc. With the right investment this could be put in 

place. The policy setting, the governance and the investment would need to be to be 

right to enable the model to be effective. 

48 We would need investment in those missing areas to enable of system of interventions 

starting with housing security and community support in smallish localities. Two to four 

LGAs would enable people to know what services and supports are available and how 

to access community hubs. Small wait lists and access to all parts of the system are 

required. 

49 Shared governance with acute and community-based care is possible and should be 

the goal with clear accountabilities for the group. 

c) What are other examples of unique community mental health models in 

other jurisdictions that are having a positive impact on consumer 

outcomes? 

i. What are their key features? 

50 There is the chronic care model, which is a model that has been shown to improve 

medical and psychiatric outcomes for people with mental illness in the primary care 

setting. cohealth described this model in our submission in response to the Productivity 

Commission's Draft Report on Mental Health. 1 

51 In this model mental health care and primary care (medical, nursing and allied health) 

are integrated. A co-located care manager provides counselling and education to 

clients. The care manager also works with clients on self-management and monitoring 

the outcomes of care that they are seeking. Along with a co-located care manager, a 

mental health specialist is also co-located in the same site and provides specialist 

consulting support. The care provided is across the continuum from the most basic 

level, up to specialist care as required. While each model is slightly different, there are 

some key features around comprehensive screening for mental health and chronic 

illness together with immediate or very short-term access to services. These are warm 

referrals, same day appointments, integrated multidisciplinary teams, care planning, 

1 cohealth submission to Productivity Commission draft report into mental health, January 2020 
https://www.cohealth.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01 /cohealth-submission-Productivity-Commission
drafl-rep ort-into-me ntal-health-2 020. p di 
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care planners providing services and interventions. Importantly, the support provided is 

not limited to only coordination. 

52 A key feature that should be considered in terms of the new system is the availability of 

self-management programs. When considering early intervention and changing 

demand, enabling people to self-manage is a key requirement. People need to be 

supported to know what they need to do to look after themselves and their mental 

illness - this will significantly reduce the demand on mental health services. 

INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS 

COHEALTH 

Key features of cohealth's service model for mental health services and the 

target cohorls 

53 The key features of cohealth's mental health services are described below: 

Forensic mental health in community health 

54 This is a new service for people who have mental health treatment conditions on a 

community corrections order. The service has been running since December 2018 and 

receives State funding through the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS). 

cohealth provide a brief mental health treatment of 4-8 sessions to clients who have a 

moderate mental health condition and have committed a range of offences. I describe 

this service fully in paragraphs 142 to 154, in the section on Forensic Mental Health. 

The Western Psychosocial Support Service 

55 This is funded by the Primary Health Network (PHN). It provides psychosocial support 

for people over 16 years living with severe mental health issues who are not eligible for 

the NDIS and live within the North Western Melbourne PHN region. Depending on the 

needs of the person, the length of support can range from 8 weeks to 12 months. It is 

designed to help those people achieve the best possible mental health and life 

outcomes. Using an evidence-informed, recovery-focussed approach, consumers spend 

time with an experienced mental health support worker to learn strategies and develop 

skills to help them build independence and improve their wellbeing. Ideally this period 

of support would be longer than 12 months as the engagement period can take some 

time to build trust. 

The Early Intervention Psychosocial Support Response 

56 This supports consumers with a mental health diagnosis in clinical services to engage 

with the NDIS. This service was implemented post the decommissioning of the 
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community mental health service and before individuals could access NDIS. It supports 

people around their mental illness in the short term, but also helps them to transition to 

NDIS services. It is funded by the Department of Health and Human Services, through 

Melbourne Health. The initiative provides short to medium term, specialist psychosocial 

support to help clients to: build their capacity to better manage their mental illness; 

develop practical life skills for independent living and social connectedness; achieve 

healthy, functional lives; and if eligible, transition to the NDIS. 

57 Priority of access is given to eligible clients who are hard to engage due to the nature of 

their mental health condition and/or who are experiencing homelessness, multiple 

disadvantage, are at high risk of suicide or self-harm, and engaged in the youth and 

adult justice system. 

Youth Residential Rehabilitation 

58 cohealth's Youth Residential Rehabilitation program supports young people aged 

between 16 and 25 who have been diagnosed with a mental illness. It involves a 12 

month stay in a residential service and is funded by DHHS. There are three facilities 

across the north-west of Melbourne. 

Prevention and Recovery Care services (PARCs) 

59 PARCs are residential services that help people with mental illness who are leaving 

hospital or those who would benefit from a 24-hour support service to avoid 

hospitalisation. It is a step up, step down model. The PARCs are funded by DHHS, via 

Melbourne Health. 

Homeless Outreach Mental Health Service (HOMHS) 

60 This is funded by DHHS and is a clinical and community mental health case 

management service for people with severe and enduring mental illness and a history of 

chronic homelessness delivered in Melbourne's CBD. cohealth, as the lead agency, 

partners with three agencies to deliver the program - Inner West Area Mental Health 

Service who provide clinical mental health services; McAuley Community Services for 

Women who have specialist skills in engaging the growing number of women 

experiencing homelessness; and Launch Housing who provide links to stable and 

affordable housing. 

61 The HOMHS interagency multidisciplinary team offers assessment, integrated clinical 

treatment, recovery support, housing support and care coordination, scaled in intensity 

to meet each client's needs, values and goals. Through this interdisciplinary and multi

agency approach, HOMHS improves access for clients to mental health services, 
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Indigo 

housing support - including stabilising housing - physical health care, and practical 

assistance. 

62 This program provides support coordination and occupational therapy service to clients 

who experience complex disability, forensic and mental health needs. It provides 

services to individuals who have funding packages from the NDIS, Transport Accident 

Commission and multiple complex needs, which are state funded by DHHS. 

Exceptionally complex support needs programs (ECSN) 

63 This is a National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) funded service designed to 

enable programs or service providers to respond to individuals in crisis situations who 

cannot be supported through regular NOIA or other mainstream services. ECSN will 

work closely with NDIS providers as well as mainstream services (hospitals, police, 

mental health and justice services) to enhance the sector's capability in responding to 

and supporting NDIS participants with exceptionally complex support needs. It is a 

state-wide program with three key functions: sector and community development 

activities; subject matter expertise activities; and crisis referral response activities. The 

NDIS participants may include those with very complex support needs; or those whose 

circumstances are very complex, for example, those that change suddenly and 

unexpectedly, say in the event of illness or death of their primary carer. This two-year 

program is currently in the initial engagement/establishment phase. 

Mental health nursing program 

64 This is funded by Medicare through the PHN and focuses on how people experiencing 

moderate mental illness can be supported to be well in the community. GPs refer clients 

to our mental health nurses who provide mental health support and counselling services 

and support in liaison with the GP. 

General Practice 

65 cohealth GPs also provide mental health care plans and other mental health support to 

patients. This is funded by Medicare and other mental health services. Care plans may 

include psychology or counselling referrals or chronic disease plans for physical health 

issues. 

cohealth's work with primary care and other health services 

66 As a primary health provider, cohealth is able to closely integrate physical and mental 

health care within our own service. Mental health programs can refer consumers to 
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GPs, practice nurses, oral health services, allied health, AOD services and group 

programs. Where appropriate, they work closely with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander health and refugee and asylum seeker health programs. This is done as a 

warm referral, and consumers are often directly introduced by the mental health worker 

in the first instance. Mental health nurses are also embedded in some of our medical 

clinics. At the same time, these other health practitioners who identify mental health 

concerns with their clients can draw on the expertise of the mental health workforce to 

support their work with clients who have mental health conditions. 

67 We also have close working relationships and referral pathways with clinical mental 

health services and other health providers. Some of these have formal arrangements in 

place, others are less formal, but are nonetheless strong, working relationships. 

CURRENT ROLE OF COMMUNITY HEAL TH SERVICES 

Key distinguishing factors between community-based settings and hospital 

settings 

68 As noted above, as a primary health provider, cohealth is able to closely integrate 

physical and mental health care within our service. People can be provided with care in 

their own homes, by telephone or within a community facility, as a less clinical 

environment. These services include specialist mental health services and psychosocial 

support. cohealth's experience is that community-based settings are much more 

comfortable for consumers than hospital settings. Community-based settings focus on 

the whole person and not solely the presentation of the mental health condition. It is a 

recovery-focused approach that focuses on long term self-management, rather than 

treatment alone. That is achieved by focusing on the goals of consumers and how to 

work with consumers to achieve them. 

69 In my experience, hospital-based mental health services are significantly stretched and 

only have capacity to focus on the mental health condition, not rehabilitation and long

term self-management. It has also been our experience that community-based clinical 

mental health services - the community components of Area Mental Health Services -

are also often overstretched and have limited capacity to provide the recovery-oriented 

psychosocial rehabilitation support needed by people with serious mental illness. We 

have also found that the potential for involuntary treatment in clinical services - whether 

based in a hospital or community setting - can be a barrier for consumers. 

70 Non-clinical psychosocial recovery support programs incorporate the time and skill sets 

to engage holistically with the person's needs, including their social circumstances and 

lifelong recovery strategies. These services are an essential complement to clinical 

work. Formal partnerships with clinical services mean that clinical services can use their 
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limited resources to work with people in an acute phase, while the psychosocial 

recovery-based supports provide continued community support to people whose mental 

health is relatively stable. 

71 This partnership approach is critical to good outcomes. 

The appropriate setting for particular types of care, treatment and support in a 

future mental health system 

72 Attending a major acute hospital is a significant barrier to people experiencing mental 

illness. Having to walk into a big building and being confronted with all of what is 

happening - the noise and busyness of an emergency department, having to wait for 

often substantial periods of time - is completely overwhelming, so people will choose 

not to seek the care they need to avoid walking into a hospital setting. 

73 It is only treatment and care of the most acute mental illness presentations that should 

be treated in hospitals. That is, only when a person's health care requirements or 

mental illness mean that they cannot be supported living within the community. 

74 If we think about the severity of mental health challenges as a triangle, it is the tip of the 

triangle where people are most unwell - it is only that portion who should be treated in 

hospital. The second or third tiers of the triangle should all be able to be managed 

effectively in the community if we have an effective community based mental health 

response. This also reduces the need for acute services as changes in a person's 

condition - which may require a change to care or treatment - are identified early and 

then can often be well managed in the community. 

Current services and programs that improve consumers' mental health 

outcomes 

75 I can comment on the programs offered by cohealth. We consider that all the mental 

health programs we offer are effective in improving consumers' mental health outcomes. 

I will share examples of some of these programs. 

76 cohealth's Homeless Outreach Mental Health Service which is based in the Melbourne 

CBD is an example of a very successful service. cohealth has data which demonstrates 

the outcomes each individual has achieved, and we have also been able to 

demonstrate a reduction in hospital emergency department presentations. Examples of 

positive outcomes from the program include: 86 per cent of clients who were placed in 

stable housing have maintained it long term; 46 per cent were linked to a GP where 

they previously weren't; and there was a 42 per cent reduction in emergency 

department admissions. The program's success in improving health and wellbeing lies 
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in the intensive support provided to clients with particularly complex needs, combined 

with the joint clinical and community mental health supports and other support 

structures, including housing services. 

77 Attached to this statement and marked 'NB-2' is a copy of the Homeless Outreach 

Mental Health Service cohealth poster that contains further data. 

78 The current model for the PARC service is also very effective in terms of being able to 

provide 24-hour support and avoid hospital presentations. Some of our other programs 

are newer, such as the forensic mental health program. This has only been operating 

since December 2018, but we are seeing good engagement with that community cohort 

and we are beginning to see good outcomes. 

79 In terms of outcomes, we have been able to link clients with health services within 

cohealth including GPs and dental. Many clients are not ready to engage in a 

therapeutic intervention, however, we have been flexible in providing aspects of mental 

health case management, working holistically with the range of presenting issues and 

clinical goals/needs that clients present with. While the program is pending formal 

DHHS evaluation, we receive ongoing feedback from clients that it has provided the first 

opportunity to be listened to, the first opportunity to consider the impacting factors upon 

their mental health and the first time they have not been judged. Overall, we have 

provided interventions that are addressing poverty, substance use, trauma, lack of 

access and understanding of services and family violence and disconnection. 

80 We have also seen good outcomes for our Youth Residential Rehabilitation services, 

which aim to help young people to achieve their recovery goals. This service was 

independently reviewed in 2017 and found that it is having a significant positive impact 

on the life domains of the young people. In particular, the young people participating in 

the program at the St Albans site reported a significant improvement in all domains, with 

'considerable' improvements in: Living Skills, Work, Relationships, Responsibilities, 

Identify and Self-esteem. Across the program, more than 50% of young people have 

made a significant improvement in seven of the ten life domains (Managing Mental 

Health, Physical Health and Self-care, Living skills, Social Networks, Relationships, 

Responsibilities, and Identity and Self-esteem). Improvements implemented following 

this review have further improved outcomes for young people in the services. Sally's 

story, in cohealth's submission in response to the Productivity Commission's Draft 
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Report on Mental Health, 2 provides a good example of the outcomes achieved for 

young people in the program. 

Current services and programs that are not operating at their full potential 

81 Funding arrangements can work to inhibit the full potential of services. Silos, multiple 

funding streams, reporting requirements, and different outcomes expected all restrain 

services working from working in the integrated manner that will provide the best 

outcomes for consumers. 

82 For example, our AOD services receive 22 different types of State and Federal funding. 

These services span the continuum of response from health promotion to harm 

reduction to treatment services. In an attempt to overcome the restrictions of this 

funding complexity, cohealth is working with the Department of Human Services on a 

quality improvement project to integrate funding streams. The aim is for our services to 

become more impactful and outcomes focussed, ensure we were meeting community 

needs, and that services are evidenced based, responsive and codesigned. 

83 It would be useful to explore approaches such as this to improve mental health 

outcomes. 

84 Funding changes in recent years, particularly as a result of the introduction of the NDIS, 

have impacted on the delivery of services, through the upheaval to consumers, 

workforces and programs. There is reduced capacity in consumer directed funding 

models for the training, reflective practice and workforce coaching that is such an 

important foundation for effective service delivery. 

85 It is also important to acknowledge that other social circumstances beyond mental 

health have a significant impact on mental health outcomes. In particular, poverty and 

lack of appropriate housing can limit the effectiveness of services and programs to 

improve mental health outcomes. 

Community Health Services provide an ideal platform for community-based 

psychosocialrehabllftaffon 

86 cohealth - and other community health services - provide a wide range of physical 

health services and social support services in addition to mental health services. As 

such, community health services can provide integrated, wrap around support that 

2 cohealth submission to Productivity Commission draft report into mental health, January 2020, p 19: 
https://www.cohealth.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01 /cohealth-submission-Productivity-Commission
dratt-rep ort-into-me ntal-health-2 020. p di 
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responds to the holistic needs of the person. At cohealth, the services provided in 

addition to mental health programs include (and are not limited to): 

a) GPs & nursing; 

b) Public oral health; 

c) Allied health - physiotherapy, occupational therapy, exercise physiology, 

podiatry, dietetics; 

d) Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health and Refugee and Asylum Seeker 

Health; 

e) Alcohol and other drug programs, including two Specialised AOD Primary 

Health Services; and 

f) Social support programs - family violence, child and family services, 

homelessness, victim's assistance program, social inclusion programs, and the 

like. 

87 As such, community health services operate as service hubs and are in the unique 

position of being able to link mental health support with physical health and social 

support programs - working with the whole person in an integrated, wrap around 

manner. 

88 Strong formal relationships exist with clinical mental health services and other specialist 

providers and provide strong pathways of care outside of the community health 

offerings. 

89 We know that people with mental ill health also have poorer physical health, and 

experience disadvantage. Many have trauma backgrounds and other co-occurring 

conditions/circumstances. Providing holistic, wrap around services provide a better 

outcome for consumers. 

90 Community health services are locally based and experienced in working with 

communities to tailor services and responses to the particular circumstances of the local 

community. In addition, they are an existing state-wide network that could be leveraged 

to create a universal, accessible gateway to the mental health system. 

The factors that distinguish Community Health Services from other providers 

91 It is this diverse array of physical health and social support programs, in addition to 

mental health services, that distinguishes community health services from other 
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providers, such as specialist mental health not-for-profits and area mental health 

services, which focus primarily on mental health. 

Supporting people to self-manage their mental illness in the community 

92 The key to self-management is being both responsive and flexible to the needs of the 

individual. It requires flexible funding, or some brokerage funding, which allows a 

service provider to provide an individual with an immediate response - that is very 

important. The response needs to be available when the consumer needs it and where 

they need it. The support should be able to reduce the frequency in which people are 

unwell and identify any decline in their condition. 

93 Support needs to be provided by workers who are trained and have experience in 

mental health, particularly with a recovery orientated approach. A peer workforce is 

really valuable and provides opportunities for social connection. With the people who we 

work with, cohealth sees a significant level of social isolation as a result of both the 

stigma related to their mental health condition and negative side effects of medications. 

Providing opportunities to increase social connection is extremely important in the 

recovery process for a person with mental illness, and also provides great support for 

people who care for those with mental illness. It gives the carers the ability to connect 

with clinical services as soon as the condition declines. Therefore, having that 

relationship connection pathway into a clinical mental health service through a peer is 

extremely important. 

Barriers to increasing the volume of community mental health services 

94 Funding is key to meeting demand and demand has always outstripped service 

capacity. This has been exacerbated by the transition of the community mental health 

service funding to the NDIS. Psychosocial rehabilitation support in particular, has been 

lost in that transition and that is where the funding needs to be addressed. 

95 We also need to be able to re-engage and upskill the workforce that we have lost over 

the last three years to enable them to work in a contemporary way. 

The role of consumer choice in determining the volume and type of care 

96 cohealth comes from a perspective of consumer choice and having the consumer 

central to determining the type of care they require and where they require it. We need 

to acknowledge that the consumers are the experts in their own lives. From a consumer 

perspective, it is really putting them central. The consortia model is effective in 

coordination through having the common client - that enables the consumer to be 

central to the care that they receive. 
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The merits and challenges of a 'single care plan' approach to coordinating 

services 

97 There is some appeal to a 'single care plan' approach as it aims to ensure that all 

involved are fully supporting the consumer and that the individuals involved have the 

same information and shared clarity about consumer goals. What is important is that it 

should not be at the expense of the consumer's right to choose and control the services 

and the health care workers that they access and want more information from. 

Consumers should also be able to retain control about which services and workers their 

information is shared with. This could be difficult under a 'single care plan' approach. 

98 The Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) model provides good examples of 

this approach with a single care plan and multiple providers contributing to the overall 

outcomes with the client. 

Mechanisms to improve people's ability to identify and navigate to the right 

mental health care, treatment and supporl 

99 There needs to be a range of mechanisms to respond to the needs and preferences of 

different individuals or different groups. For example, for people with serious mental 

illness, our experience has indicated a need for a service navigator/advocate/care 

coordination function that assists people to identify what their needs are and to navigate 

the broader system. 

100 A jurisdiction with a good model is the Netherlands. Local neighbourhood health centres 

offer the community that is served by the centre enrolment into a government funded 

model. Every designated geographical area has what they call a Neighbourhood 

Healthcare Centre. The Neighbourhood Health Centres are not too dissimilar to a 

community health centre, the difference is that community health centres cover much 

larger geographical areas. Neighbourhood Healthcare Centres provide primary 

healthcare services, such as oral health, allied health services and general practice, 

alongside mental health services, such as community health workers, social workers, 

counsellors and psychologists. This is a great model of localised basic healthcare 

services that people can easily access. 

Specific types of care/services the mental health system should deliver to 

children and young people and their families and carers 

101 Resourcing is a significant barrier in this space - parenting programs overall are not well 

resourced. cohealth's experience is that when people are unable to obtain the mental 

health support they need, other supports step in to provide this, even if it is not 

specifically the role they are funded for. In the case of cohealth's parenting programs, 
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these workers find that they may be providing mental health support freely to the parent, 

which limits their capacity to provide parenting support more generally. They find that 

they are pseudo-mental health workers and that work is not funded. The parenting 

program is funded, but not for the more specific mental health support that is being 

provided. It is that specific mental health support that parents are requesting and 

therefore there is an issue of knowledge integration. 

Key barriers to effective family and parenting support programs 

102 The key barriers are described in the previous paragraph. 

Supporting individuals, communities and groups with intersectional strengths 

and needs to access high quality, suitable universal mental health services 

103 Ensuring that people with lived experience, and organisations that represent a wide 

range of different groups, are central to the design of services, and processes to access 

them. 

MULTIDISCIPLINARY CARE/CARE COORDINATION 

What is needed for Community Health Services to deliver multidisciplinary care 

104 Reorientating service delivery and funding approaches, along with additional funding 

commitment to provide such a service, is needed in order for Community Health 

Services to deliver multidisciplinary care. We have developed a proposal for such a 

service, and it is outlined in our submission in response to the Productivity 

Commission's Draft Report into Mental Health entitled - Community Mental Health - a 

vision for integrated primary and community mental health. 3 

105 Key features of this proposal, include: 

a) An inter/multidisciplinary team: mental health teams (counsellors, 

psychologists, mental health nurses, AOD workers, social workers and mental 

health workers) join existing multidisciplinary allied health teams in community 

health services; 

b) Care coordination: care coordinators oversee and support access and 

coordination for people with chronic and complex support needs; 

c) Integrated and comprehensive assessment; 

d) Step up mental health support; and 

3 cohealth submission to Productivity Commission draft report into mental health, January 2020 
https://www.cohealth.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01 /cohealth-submission-Productivity-Commission
draft-rep art-into-me ntal-health-2 020. p di 
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e) Same day response. 

Recommended changes to governance arrangements 

106 Effective governance is extremely important, but that requires adequate resourcing to 

ensure that there is an effective governance model in place. Effective governance 

requires collaboration between all the service providers working with a consumer. It 

takes significant time, resource and partnering to establish an effective governance 

model for a consortia. This work is unfunded. 

107 A clearly articulated model would guide the governance arrangements. At present most 

cross partnership program funding is dealt with through Memorandum of 

Understandings between organisations. This works reasonably well but is predicated 

on a siloed system. A well-functioning integrated system builds governance to meet the 

needs and accountabilities it proposes. 

108 An integrated system of care could see local providers develop appropriate governance 

in line with the needs of their local area in concert with consumers. Building governance 

from the ground up is challenging but would enable a truly local solution for local needs. 

The strengths and weaknesses of co/ocation models 

109 cohealth is always looking at opportunities to be co-located with other service providers. 

We have a number of hubs across the north and west of Melbourne where we are a 

partner, rather than a tenant. In this framework, cohealth brings a wide range of physical 

health, mental health and social support services to the facility. The services are 

identified by the community the hub serves. The local council is the lead organisation in 

that facility, but then it co-locates services such as a childcare centre, kindergarten, 

maternal child health nurses or a library, a paediatrician and general practice. A strength 

of this model is that it enables the effective engagement of people who might access the 

library or the childcare centre, but who normally would not access a health service. It 

gives service providers opportunistic time to engage with young people and parents, but 

then also to work with the other care providers that are in the partnership around the 

common client. It is a very effective model of working. 

110 Other strengths are that it reduces the isolation for healthcare workers. Working with 

peers substantially increases satisfaction at work, along with retention of staff in the 

workplace, which is vital amongst mental health care workers. 

111 However, this model requires effective partnering, which relates to governance and 

having a clear purpose and vision that is shared amongst all the relevant service 

providers, and shared planning and responsibility. It also requires common information 

technology (IT) systems and sharing of information to be effective. 
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112 Colocation that solely involves locating services at the same site, but without any 

governance arrangements to ensure there is organisational commitment to work closely 

together, is unlikely to have the greatest benefits for consumers that lead to better 

outcomes. 

Programs that provide integrated and collaborative approaches and continuity of 

care 

113 I am a really strong advocate for community health as a state-wide platform. Victoria is 

unique compared to other states in having a state-wide community health service 

network. This provides an ideal platform for the delivery of integrated community based 

mental health services across the State. Such a model has the potential to provide 

continuity of care right across Victoria, with the right IT infrastructure. For example, if a 

person attends our clinic at Footscray, they could receive the service they need there. 

Equally, if they were on holiday in Lakes Entrance and needed support, they could 

attend the community health service in the area - Gippsland Lakes Complete Health -

and would be sure to receive continuity of care in terms of their record and care plan. 

114 The state-wide community health service network provides a unique platform to be able 

to scale and deliver community based mental health services that provide the right care 

at the right time and in the right place. The client would not need to attend Footscray to 

see their worker, unless they wanted to, or they could use an online service. Equally, 

they could just walk into any community health centre and receive the support they need. 

They would have more choice and better access to services. 

FUTURE ROLE OF COMMUNITY HEAL TH SERVICES 

Vision for the role of Community Health Services in the mental health system of 

the future 

115 Community health services have the potential to have a pivotal role in the future of a 

mental health system. Our ability to employ and engage multidisciplinary teams and 

have mental health care work as part of that team, and to integrate physical and mental 

health and wellbeing and social support, is a unique opportunity. 

116 The evidence for people who experience long-term mental illness shows that their 

physical health outcomes are significantly poorer than that of the general population. 

Usually, when a person with mental illness visits their healthcare provider or GP, the 

physical condition is often overlooked because there is a mental illness. They are told, 

for example, that they don't have chest pain, rather that they are anxious or depressed. 

As a result, their physical health is worse compared to that of someone who does not 
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have a mental illness. Community health could play a unique role in integrating physical 

and mental health and wellbeing. 

117 Community health services have a common aim - to provide locally-based, affordable 

health and social care to disadvantaged Victorians. The sector is a critical part of 

Victoria's healthcare system. The models or services provided by community health 

vary across Victoria. This is because each community health centre is tailored to deliver 

services that meet the needs of the local community and no two communities look the 

same in Victoria. cohealth's 34 sites across the north and west feel very different 

because they are focusing on different community needs. Therefore, in terms of 

designing and delivering mental health services, they should be designed locally with 

local consumers and users to ensure the service reflects what the community needs. 

That is a key strength of the community health platform that exists across Victoria. 

118 Community health also has a history of engaging with local users and using peer 

workforce which grounds the work in the actual experience of the people seeking the 

service. 

119 Providing integrated physical and mental healthcare in local communities, particularly 

for those people who experience disadvantage and marginalisation, is our vision for the 

future of Community Health Services in the mental health system. 

The governance and funding arrangements for this vision 

120 Funding models need to shift towards focussing on outcomes and providing services 

with greater flexibility in how they use funding to achieve outcomes. We need to move 

away from siloed funding approaches. Our proposal Community Mental Health - a 

vision for integrated primary and community mental health, outlined in our submission in 

response to the Productivity Commission's Draft Report into Mental Health, describes a 

funding approach to meet this vision. 4 

121 Other governance and funding arrangements needed to support this vision are 

outlined elsewhere in this statement. 

How Community Health Services can maximise the impact of Commonwealth 

funded services to improve mental health outcomes for Victorians 

122 Community Health Services are already doing this well as demonstrated by the list of 

mental health services that cohealth helps deliver. A number of those services are 

Commonwealth funded. The approach that we take is to consider what the needs of the 

4 cohealth submission to Productivity Commission draft report into mental health, January 2020: 
https://www.cohealth.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01 /cohealth-submission-Productivity-Commission
draft-rep art-into-me ntal-health-2 020. p di 
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community and client are and then look at what funding sources are available, both at 

the State and Federal levels, to provide support to the client. In that way, cohealth taps 

into the Commonwealth funding through the PHN's, and Medicare benefits schemes. 

123 Within our oral health services, cohealth accesses the Child Dental Benefits Program 

and the National Partnership Agreement. By drawing on these funding streams from the 

Commonwealth, we can provide a much greater service offering and thereby maximise 

the Commonwealth funded services to improve mental health outcomes for Victorians. 

WORKFORCE 

Factors that enable community mental health workers to work from a recovery

oriented, coaching approach 

124 We have found that an embedded system of training, workforce coaching, reflective 

practice and the inclusion of a peer workforce of people with lived experience of mental 

illness all contribute to working from a recovery-oriented approach. An organisational 

commitment to the approach is key to ensuring that all mental health programs work in 

the same way. 

125 All cohealth mental health workers are trained in the Collaborative Recovery Model 

(CRM), which is based on working with a coaching approach with consumers to identify 

their strengths, values and goals for recovery. Training provides the foundation for 

working within this model, but embedded 'booster sessions', are needed. These are 

shorter sessions with a smaller number of people where the trainer can focus workers 

on the questions that have arisen for them when they have been using the approach in 

practice. 

126 Workers also participate in workplace coaching, ideally once a month. This mirrors the 

approach taken with CRM so workers are able to experience the approach themselves, 

for example, identifying strengths, values and goals. Reflective practice is another 

important feature, where workers focus on the impact and effectiveness of their practice 

in a group setting. Using a group coaching approach, workers decide what aspects of 

practice they would like to reflect on. 

127 A peer workforce of people with lived experience is also embedded into teams and 

supports the recovery-oriented approach through consulting with staff and working with 

consumers. 
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Embedding a recovery-oriented approach - training approaches and workplaces 

practices 

128 Mental Health Victoria has an important role as the peak body to provide training and to 

set standards and support the sector to meet those in their workforce. 

The Indigo multidisciplinary team 

129 cohealth's Indigo program is a specialist program providing assessment and care plan 

coordination for clients with multiple and complex needs. Program components include 

the MAGNI; NDIS care coordination; and TAC clients. The work of MAGNI will be used 

to describe the key features of providing integrated service responses to people with 

complex needs. 

130 MAGNI is a DHHS funded support coordination program that is focused on supporting 

people who experience complex needs that intersect across a range of service sectors. 

Participants of MAGNI usually have a lived experience of all of the following: a mental 

illness, an intellectual disability or Acquitted Brain Injury, alcohol and other drug use and 

a involvement in the justice system. Referrals to MAGNI usually only come once a 

person and their care team have exhausted all mainstream options. cohealth's service 

model for MAGNI participants involves a team of highly experienced staff, known as 

care plan coordinators, from multidisciplinary backgrounds (usually a combination of 

social workers, occupational therapists and nurses) working from a holistic, person 

centred framework. The support coordination they deliver takes a big picture view of 

service delivery and works both with the participant as well as behind the scenes with 

service providers to facilitate an integrated model of care. The MAGNI care plan, which 

is developed with the input of all service providers before any action is taken by the care 

plan coordinator, is key in supporting outcomes as it brings together service providers 

from different sectors that often have competing views, priorities and frameworks. 

131 In order to achieve outcomes for participants, care plan coordinators must have a highly 

detailed knowledge of the mental health, disability, forensic, housing, welfare, 

emergency services, primary health and AOD service systems. Knowledge of these 

systems, their strengths and limitations gives care plan coordinators the ability to come 

up with innovative solutions for participants that draw on the strengths of each of these 

services systems. By taking a big picture view of things, care plan coordinators are able 

to work with the care team, participants and their carers to identify gaps and duplication 

in the care team to ensure the right mix of service providers are involved to achieve the 

best possible outcomes. However, this view also places them in a unique position to 

see the limits of these systems and they are often working right on the boundaries of 

what is possible. They also come across situations where they know of a solution that 
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exists in one system, but for reasons of eligibility are not accessible to a person who 

would benefit from them. 

132 Another key to MACNl's success is how well it is resourced. The assessment phase is 

funded at 20 hours a week for between 4-12 weeks and care plan coordination is 

funded for between 4-12 hours a week for up to three years. Outcomes and care plan 

progress are recorded on a 6 month basis per participant and reported back to a panel 

of senior professionals from across the service sector and OHHS. The panel also 

supports problem solving, cross sector buy-in and innovative solutions. Client outcomes 

are based on individual client circumstances and are very positive over their journey 

with MACNI. 

COMMISSIONING 

Lessons from the experience of the NDIS implementation 

133 cohealth is very supportive of the NOIS principles of giving choice and control to 

consumers. However, the needs of the most vulnerable and marginalised are not well 

met in the NOIS consumer directed funding model approach. 

134 Consumer directed approaches assume a degree of self-agency or ability to advocate 

for self or negotiate complex systems, but people who are vulnerable are not always 

able to do that. Therefore, the complexity of the system prevents people getting the 

assistance they require when they need it, and is not well suited to their fluctuating 

needs. For example, if there is a change in a person's health circumstances, the NDIS 

plans are rigid and do not allow them to 'step up or step down' as they might need. 

135 cohealth's key learning from the experience of NOIS is that it is a very complex and rigid 

system that does not support or enable vulnerable people to do well and thrive. 

Because it is rigid, it is not responsive and flexible in terms of what the person's needs 

are at any given time. 

The impact of a competition-based approach on service integration 

136 A competition-based approach has a negative impact as competition means that service 

providers or organisations are competing on price and offer the lowest price. It means 

that the skill of the workforce delivering the service or the quality of the intervention is 

significantly reduced. cohealth has a qualified, highly experienced workforce that cannot 

deliver the service at an 'NOIA price'. In order to deliver the service at the NOIA price, 

you cannot use the existing workforce and must employ people who are not as skilled, 

trained, experienced or qualified to deliver the care. The quality of care and outcomes 

for the client are significantly impacted because an unskilled worker is delivering the 

service. It is detrimental to integration because it promotes a commercial business 
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model, rather than the approach that cohealth advocates for, which is having the 

common client at the centre and working together for the outcomes of a client rather 

than a business. 

Improvement to outcomes and efficiency through greater market competition in 

the delivery of mental health services 

137 The starting point should be looking at the desired outcomes and effectiveness (rather 

than efficiency), then look to the model/s of service delivery that best meets those 

needs, rather than assuming that competition is the path to achieving this. Market 

competition tends not to meet the needs of the most vulnerable and disadvantaged 

people in our community. 

Risks of introducing greater market competition 

138 The risk of introducing greater market competition include market failure, underqualified 

providers, cost reduction, and quality and safety can be less regulated. There is also 

less incentive for services to work together - despite our knowledge that collaborative 

approaches have the best outcomes for consumers. 

139 The NDIS has shown that providers seek the least complex clients to support as it is 

more cost effective and the workforce needs less training. This is a high risk strategy in 

mental health. 

The role of State and Commonwealth Governments in reducing fragmentation 

and improving consumer outcomes through commissioning 

140 There needs to be better coordination between the State and the Commonwealth. This 

includes better definition of who is responsible for what and ensuring that those 

responsible accept and carry out their responsibility. For example, it is the State's 

responsibility to deliver a community based mental health service system. However, this 

does not mean that it does so in practice. Ultimately, it is the client that loses from this if 

there is no service in place. 

141 The Commonwealth is not the best option for commissioning as it is too far away from 

local need. States should have a consistent approach, but be responsible for community 

mental health services in a potentially Commonwealth framework. 
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FORENSIC MENTAL HEAL TH 

Experiences from rolling out the Forensic Mental Health in Community Health 

Program 

142 Rolling out the Forensic Mental Health in Community Health program has been an 

extremely valuable learning experience. It was not an easy program to initiate as it 

brought together a number of different providers. Therefore, it was really important to 

clearly articulate what the role was of the different providers and to clearly establish a 

consortium of the vision for the service. 

143 The staff work across a Community Corrections catchment in the northwest 

metropolitan region of Victoria. The referrals come through a secure portal through 

Community Correctional Services (CCS). Mental health nurses then assess the referral, 

which includes the Community Corrections Order, and they facilitate a mental health 

assessment. The challenge of the current service model is that it was initially based 

around the expectation of clients attending cohealth sites. However, we quickly learnt 

that it was much more effective to enable clinicians to provide sessions from Community 

Corrections sites. In this approach, client appointments with us would follow sessions 

with CCS. It provides a level of safety, familiarity and security for clients to be in a 

familiar place. Often the clients we support have quite chaotic lifestyles, so if they only 

have to remember one appointment, and attend one location, they have the best 

chance of fulfilling their requirements. It also minimises their travel time. CCS managers 

and case managers have also reflected that having mental health workers on site is an 

invaluable resource for secondary consultation. At the same time, clients are given the 

choice whether they prefer to meet at our sites or CCS. Additionally, we have had 

significantly greater uptake and engagement in our telehealth with clients since we have 

moved to this mode delivery in the COVID-19 environment. 

Engagement with Corrections and other agencies. 

144 The key learning for us was how we engage with Corrections and other agencies. We 

had to do a lot of learning and collaboration in that space. 

145 Engagement occurs at a governance, management and operational level. The cohealth 

manager attends team meetings at CCS sites across the catchment and is in contact 

with key staff from the central office of Department of Justice. Management meetings 

also occur between the cohealth manager and regional CCS managers across the 

North and West part of the catchment. 

146 Upon referral, the initial engagement occurs with a Senior Nurse at intake. The Senior 

Nurse books in an assessment time with a respective CCS case manager to assess a 
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prospective client. There are ongoing discussions and meetings between cohealth 

clinicians and CCS case managers in relation to client progress. 

147 We have worked on delineating roles with CCS and ensuring that we report anything 

pertinent but protect some of the detail of sensitive material in sessions to maintain a 

therapeutic context. There have been some challenges in relation to communication 

styles that have arisen, however CCS managers are keen to hear feedback when their 

staff take more punitive approaches to clients. Overall CCS have been welcoming and 

overwhelmingly collegiate and collaborative. Any issues arising are par for the course in 

any new initiative. 

148 Given that we are working with moderate mental health conditions we have only 

engaged Area Mental Health Services in situations of crisis and had great buy in and 

follow up as required. We continue to consult with Melbourne Health for secondary 

consultation through their Mental Health-Forensic Interface Team, which has been 

invaluable. 

The demand for the Forensic Mental Health in Community Health Program 

149 This is an area where there has been a significant gap in our service system, the need 

is great. The service took some time to establish and start running. Now, we are seeing 

demand outstripping supply. We are seeing a significant number of referrals and an 

increased level of those referrals are engaging with and taking up the offer of services. 

The reason for this is effective governance, and the partnership model of collaboration -

that is, everyone being of the same understanding and knowledge of common clients. 

Number of offenders serviced 

150 We have had approximately 550 referrals, we have completed approximately 440 

assessments and have referred approximately 220 clients to clinicians for care. 

Reflections on the effectiveness of the service 

151 We have been able to link clients with health services within cohealth, including our 

general practice and dental services. Many clients are not ready to engage in a 

therapeutic intervention. However, we have been able to be flexible in providing aspects 

of mental health through a case management approach. This means working holistically 

with a range of presenting issues within the needs that the clients present with. 

152 The service is currently pending evaluation from DHHS. However, we receive ongoing 

feedback from clients that this service has provided the first opportunity that where they 

felt listened to, where the factors impacting upon their mental health had been 

considered. We also receive feedback that it was the first time that they had walked into 
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a service and not ~ It disctimlnated against o, judged because of their Justice history. 

We consider that to be very rioh client feedback. 

153 We have also been able to provide nterventlons In issues 1hat are far reaching, such as 

addressing poverty. substance use, trauma. lack or access to service~. understanding 

of services and family violenoe and dise<>nnection. 

Recommended changes lo this service 

154 Having more ongoing wpport and treatment for ctient1> would be beneficial a1> it would 

enable us to achieve ongoing rapport and better outcomes post• charge. Additional 

resourcing would enable u,s to have (J(eater ooverage and better embedding of services 

at Community Correctional Services offices, wflich Is where we find It most erfeotJve to 

initially have our staff. Additional mental health clinicians working ill the system ~II also 

enable us to be more responsil.1e to clients who present in an unplanned manner and 

have a more informed undersranding of mental health services-aaoss the Community 

Correo1ions service. 

p,tnt name Nicole Bartholomeusz 

date 09/06/2020 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mentol Heolth System 

ATTACHMENT NB-1 

This is 1he attachment marked 'NB-1' referred to in the wi1rle$S statement of Nicole 
Bartholomeusz dal.ed 09{06/2020 

Strategic Transformational 

Career Mi,sion 

People Leader 
Authentic 

Performance Orientated 

A regist red linirian. xperi need senior cxccutiv and strategic ·nkcr with a contemporary 

leadership style, combined wi h business acumen and strong 1nancial management capabilities; 

I h v a thorough understanding and commitme I to deliv ring high quallty value based 

healt car for individuals and communitie 

Key Strengths 

• R g1ster d dinioan w1 h sen'or execu ive and non-ex:e ive board director experi nee 

in the healthcare sectOl'. 

• Strateg· and cone ptual thinking through drawing infonnation together lo inte.pret 

complex situations. 

• Leading through creating a shared vision, strategy and establishing a culture for 

continuous improvemen 

• Outcomes focused rough msplring and coaching others o achieve. 

• Build and sustain quality relationships through successful engagement af'ld partnering. 

• Onve to continuously improve through learning and acq inng knowle<lge and lcdls. 

Cal" rSummary 

2019-prcs nt 

2016-19 

2014-16 

2013 (6mths) 

2012• 14 

Chief ExecutiW? Officer, cohealth 

Deputy Chief Ex ive Officer, cohealth 

Executive Dir or Cor rate Services & 

Deputy Chief Exe ive, cohealth 

lot rim Chief Executive Off1eer, Western 

Region He Ith Centre 

Deputy Chler Executive orncer & Company 

Secretary, Western Region Heahh Centre 

.. -
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Non Executive Board Roles 

2019 (4mths) 

2018 - present 

2011-14 

Professional Registration 

Non-Executive Director, Western Health 

. Chair, Population Health Advisory 

Committee 

. Member, Cultural Diversity and 

Community Advisory Board 

Committee 

National Council Member (elected), 

Australian Healthcare & Hospitals Association 

• Member, Board Nominations Sub

committee 

Non-Executive Director, Macedon Ranges 

North Western Metropolitan Medicare Local 

• Chair, Risk and Compliance 

Committee 

• Member, Executive Performance and 

Remuneration Committee 

• Dental Therapist, current registration with the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation 

Agency. 

Professional Qualifications & Development 

• Graduate, Australian Institute Company Directors, 2013 

• Master Business Administration, La Trobe University, 2005 

• Graduate Diploma Community Health, La Trobe University, 1996 

• Diploma Applied Science (Dental Therapy), School of Dental Therapy, 1991 

• Study Tour Models of Healthcare Delivery England and Netherlands, 2018 

• Strategic Perspectives in Non-profit Management, Harvard Business School, Harvard 

University, 2017 
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• Victorian Healthcare Association Health Service Leadership Study Tour, 2015 

• Company Secretary, Governance Institute of Australia, 2012 

• Executive Coaching, Kru Consulting/Human Capital International, 2009 to present 

Career Summary 

Chief Executive Officer (CE) 

present 

cohealth 

Responsibility 

September 2079 -

As CE I have primary responsibility for leading and managing the Organisation to deliver 

cohealth's strategic objectives. Working in a highly complex environment that requires effective 

interaction with the Board, staff, communities, key stakeholders, government departments, 

partner organisations and peak bodies. I am highly motivated and possess the ability to see the 

opportunities for service development and improvement. 

I provide leadership and oversight to cohealth's operational Executive Leadership Team, and am 

responsible for the strategy, planning and implementation of cohealth's service delivery, 

financial, corporate and people frameworks and plans. This includes ultimate responsibility for; 

cohealth's 950 employees, $70 million operating budget; $57.3 million dollars of assets; and 

ensuring the delivery of high quality, safe, patient centered care. 

As the primary strategic partner and thought leader to the Board, I provide a strong voice 

guiding the setting of the Board's strategic ambition and ensuring that the Board meets its 

governance obligations. 

Board Director (non-executive) 

October 2079 

Western Health 

July 2079 to 

Appointed to the Board, Western Health. Unfortunately, following my appointment the 

establishment of the new Footscray Hospital was identified as a potential conflict of interest due 

to my appointment as Chief Executive Officer at cohealth. 
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As Board Director I chaired the Primary Care and Population Health Committee and was a 

member of the Cultural Diversity and Community Advisory Committee. 

Deputy CEO 

2079 

cohealth 

Responsibility 

May 2074- September 

As the primary strategic partner to the Chief Executive and second most senior executive, acting 

as the administrative leader with responsibility for the operational execution of the Board's 

strategy, operational performance of the organisation and operational oversight of the 

Organisations Services, Corporate and Finance functions. 

I worked closely with cohealth's Board to ensure cohealth's corporate governance aligned to 

cohealth's vision of healthy communities, healthy people. I had lead responsibility for the 

Board's Finance and Audit and Quality and Risk subcommittees. 

Achievements 

• Provided thought leadership to the CE and Board, influencing the strategic direction for 

the Organisation. A key feature of the new strategic direction is value based healthcare. 

• Provided high level, timely and accurate advice to Board Directors as required. 

• Successfully managed the Board's Finance and Audit and Quality and Risk 

subcommittees, improving systems for reporting and the quality of Board briefings. 

• Successfully led the establishment of the Organisation's governance framework. 

• Successfully led a number of large internal change programs to align organisational 

structures and functions to strategic direction. 

• Oversight for the Organisation's culture building program which has resulted in 

improvement in a range of organisational culture indicators since the merger. 

• Successfully built and grown key stakeholder partnerships to deliver better integrated 

and coordinated healthcare to the community. 

• Successfully led the integration of critical business systems following the merger, 

including ICT, Information Management, Finance, HR, Risk and Compliance and Quality 

systems. 

• Oversight of the Organisation's quality system, including clinical governance, and 

successful quality accreditation outcomes. 
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• Oversight of the successful development of the Organisation's Financial Plan, 

underpinning the Organisation's strategic direction. 

• Oversight of the development of Organisation's Service and Capital Infrastructure Plan 

and the implementation of the plan which has resulted in improvements to 'places and 

spaces' for staff and consumers. 

• Minor and major capital development including a new health clinic (78 Paisley Street 

Footscray) which was delivered through a public and private partnership under budget 

and on time. 

Acting CEO 

to May 2014 

Western Region Health Centre (WRHC) 

Responsibility 

October 2013 

Reporting to the Board, I have overall responsibility for the leadership and management of 

WRHC ensuring the day to day requirements of the Organisation are met and the Board's key 

strategic priorities are achieved, including the merger of Western Region Health Centre with two 

other community health service organisations. 

Achievements 

Worked with the Board to set the vision, strategy and direction of the Organisation. 

• Successfully achieved the Board's strategic direction to merge the Organisation. 

• Provided high level strategic advice and reporting enabling the Board to fulfil its 

governance responsibilities. 

Oversaw the corporate governance of the Organisation, including audit, risk and clinical 

governance obligations. 

• Successfully provided oversight of the Organisation's $40 million budget, including 

overseeing financial planning and funding arrangements, preparation and delivery of 

budgets, provision of financial results and interpreting financial performance. 

• Successfully led 350 staff to deliver safe, high quality, person-centred health and 

wellbeing services during a period of significant organisational change; 

• Managed key strategic relationships with local politicians and other key stakeholders. 

• Responded to media enquiries; positively positioning the Organisation as an advocate 

for social equity, a leader in the public health policy domain and a strong community 

voice. 

• Successfully led the executive leadership team through the merger transition and all 

aspects of the related change process. 
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Board Director (non-executive) 

2074 

Macedon Ranges & North Western Melbourne Medicare Local 

Responsibility 

December 207 7 to 

As a member of the Board, I was responsible for fulfilling the duties and obligations of a 

company director under the Corporations Act 2001, ensuring effective governance of the 

Macedon Ranges & North Western Melbourne Medicare Local. 

Achievements 

• Actively developed relationships with Board Directors and the CEO to influence Board 

culture. 

• Played a key role in setting the vision and strategic direction of the Organisation, 

including the ongoing monitoring of performance against the strategic objectives. 

• Chaired the Risk Management Internal Audit Committee; fulfilled obligations to ensure 

that there are adequate systems for governance, including the establishment of a risk 

management framework. 

• Actively provided oversight for the governance and performance of the Organisation. 

• Approved the annual budget and business plan. 

• Successfully achieved a merger and subsequent creation of the Macedon Ranges North 

Western Melbourne Medicare Local. 

• A member of the CEO recruitment panel; successfully appointed a new CEO. 

• Managed the performance of the CE. 

• Provided high level advice regarding the development of the Board governance charter 

and code of conduct. 

• Participated in Board self-assessment and review processes for Board and individual 

development. 

Deputy CEO & Company Secretary 

January 2074 

Western Region Health Centre 

Responsibility 

September 2072 to 

Reporting to the CEO, I was a member of the Organisation's leadership team and played a key 

leadership role in shaping the organisation's corporate and strategic directions. 
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Achievements 

• Responsibility for Corporate Governance within the Organisation; enabling the Board to 

make key strategic decisions within a complex policy environment and with an 

increasing tension between delivering community outcomes and achieving financial 

viability and sustainability. 

• Oversight of a $37 million operation with complex income streams and funding models; 

successfully managed the financial capacity of the Organisation within the Board's 

financial framework. 

• Played a central role in shaping the Organisation's corporate and strategic directions; 

successfully supported the CEO to implement the Board's strategic direction leading to 

a decision to merge. 

• Strategically positioned the organisation for new business and funding opportunities, 

including capital redevelopment projects and new service delivery initiatives. 

• Effective management of the Organisation's property portfolio (19 sites), capital 

planning, capital development and management of renewal schedules. 

Developed and managed complex stakeholder partnerships which have achieved 

positive outcomes [or the Organisation and the community, including the capital 

redevelopment of WRHC primary site. 

• Built internal capability, through system redesign to achieve a range of objectives in 

both the health service and corporate environment, including the redesign or service 

delivery models and quality, risk, compliance and infrastructure management systems. 

This has resulted in improved access to locally based healthcare for the community and 

improved performance in the corporate area. 

84436753 

Successfully led and implemented several whole of organization change processes, 

including restructures and service redesign, resulting in improved organisational 

performance and community outcomes. 

Successfully implemented a change management strategy to transform the culture of 

the Corporate Office to one of inclusion. 
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Royal Commission into 
Vlctorio'$ Mentol Heolth System 

ATTACHMENT NB-2 

This is 1he attachment marked 'NB•2' referred to in 1he wf1rlcss statement of Nicole 
Bartholomeusz dated 09/0612020. 

get homeless people with m.ental health 
issues into stab e housing for good 
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OFFICIAL 

 
 

 
 

 
RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  18 June 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Rachel Bateman”, or any information 
that would enable the identity of that person to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  

Aoyal CommiHlon into 
Victoria's Mental H@alth System 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF RACHEL BATEMAN

I, Rachel Bateman,1 say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity, and not on behalf 

of my employer.

Personal experience

My experience of mental health challenges and with mental health crisis services

3 I first encountered mental health services in 2004 at the age of 14. At the time, I was 

struggling with distress and shame and using self-harm as a way to express the pain I 

was feeling. I was struggling to navigate relationships and ways to seek support from my 

family, friends and school community.

4 I felt high levels of shame and struggled to feel safe articulating my emotions, and 

experiences of abuse that I was living through. This led to intensified use of self-harm, 

and subsequently suicide attempts, to cope with my distress. I had a number of inpatient 

unit admissions at a Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) throughout 

2005 and early 2006. Many of my admissions were long stays, with me becoming highly 

distressed at the thought of leaving. During this time, I experienced disclosing sexual 

abuse and making police statements. I also experienced leaving home, living with 

strangers and in youth refuges.

5 Although I had a CAMHS case manager and private psychologist, I didn’t feel I had a 

great deal of mental health support outside of what I received from the student welfare 

coordinator at my high school, so I often felt at my most secure when I was in the inpatient 

unit. I made deep connections with some of the nurses there. Many of these connections 

overstepped “professional boundaries”, but I valued them deeply as a part of me coining 

to understand myself and my place in the world.

1 The name and details of the witness referred to in this statement have been changed to protect 
their identity.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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6 I had one particular nurse who (when I was not in hospital) would visit with me some 

weekends and let me come to her house. I admired her greatly, mostly because she was 

open and honest and made me feel valued as a person in her life.

7 Other nurses exchanged email addresses with me, or simply had deep conversations 

with me when I was in hospital, sharing a lot about themselves. I built a relationship with 

a martial arts instructor who came to the ward frequently to run classes and we 

exchanged numbers and stayed in touch when I wasn’t in hospital. Although they were 

all people who were paid to provide “care” to me, I didn’t feel the strong “us” and “them” 

mentality that I do in mental health services today. It has left me craving a similar depth 

of connection that is beyond what I have been able to find as an adult.

8 In 2006,1 was living in a youth refuge and chose to move home with my parents, who had 

since moved from Melbourne to a country town in Victoria. This involved me ceasing a lot 

of relationships that I held very dearly but it provided an opportunity to re-connect with my 

family and start afresh.

9 Fora number of reasons, I used minimal mental health supports between 2006 and 2014. 

Many of the supports and connections I received were through teachers and welfare co-

ordinators at school, and from friends and mentors I found through a community youth 

group I was a part of. There were less formalised supports available, but I found greater 

opportunities for community engagement and significant connections, including meeting 

my now husband.

10 In 2015, I had a major life change which involved my husband and I moving to another 

country town in Victoria and having significantly less income than I did previously. I went 

from having a full time job to becoming heavily reliant on Centrelink, unable to manage a 

car loan and debt, and did not have the large network of friends that I had established in 

previous years.

11 I became quite distressed, turned online to seek support, and at times turned back to self-

harm (which I had not used in the six years prior) as a way of managing my isolation and 

the distress this caused.

12 I struggled to find adequate levels of work, so I decided to study. But I struggled to 

manage my mental health challenges in a university setting and subsequently dropped 

out. Although, a year later, I managed to work through a dual diploma in counselling and 

community service work. Studying eased a lot of my mental health challenges through 

my newfound sense of purpose, and the friendships I made with the people I was studying 

alongside.
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13 In 2017, three years after my previous relocation, my husband and I decided to move to 

Melbourne. I got a job as a peer support worker at an area mental health service. I talk 

about this experience below in paragraphs 74 to 77.

14 The move to Melbourne contributed to an increase in my mental health challenges, due 

to my husband and I needing to re-establish ourselves in a place where we had no friends 

and no connection to our community.

My work in the consumer workforce

15 Over the past three years, I have worked to build my skills in consumer peer support and 

consultancy. I am involved in the training, support and workforce development of the 

consumer workforce at a Mental Health Service. Alongside the training and support of our 

workforce, I also work to provide a consumer perspective at the executive level of my 

organisation and further the use of co-production in service development.

16 Over the last three years of establishing myself within the consumer workforce, I have 

also been working to navigate the increase in mental health challenges I have been 

facing. This has been harder than usual to navigate given I am trying to navigate using 

the same services that I work for (as I live within the same catchment area for an Area 

Mental Health Service (AMHS) that is linked to my organisation).

17 I also acknowledge the distress that can be present when working as a consumer worker 

within mental health services. For many of us, working in mental health services often 

replicates traumas that we have experienced. It is difficult working in an inpatient unit (or 

any part of the mental health system) where you are watching people being treated 

against their will, watching human rights sometimes not be upheld, and watching people 

who have been given similar labels to you be spoken about in demeaning ways.

18 It is hard not to feel “less than” your colleagues, and it is hard not to wonder what they 

would think about you if they knew you had the same diagnoses as this group of people 

they often speak negatively about. Thankfully my relationship with work colleagues has 

felt safer over time. But there are significant challenges for consumers working within our 

public mental health system and these need to be addressed: see below at paragraphs 

81 to 97.

19 For the remainder of this statement, the majority of the experiences I describe draw upon 

my experiences within the consumer workforce, and my experiences using a variety of 

mental health services to seek support (mostly when in crisis). A large portion of this 

support came from the organisation that I work for, which comes with a level of 

complexity, and a heightened sense of shame. I have also received support from a private
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clinical social worker and explored some alternate ways of seeking support, where I have 

found a sense of healing, and I speak about those supports below.

Mental health triage services

20 I have experienced so much shame and stigma calling mental health triage helplines and 

attending emergency rooms, that I now have a fear of using these services unless I have 

already harmed myself. In my experience, services are incredibly hard to gain access to, 

and fall short of meeting my needs when I am experiencing emotional distress.

21 I have had too many experiences of calling triage for support and being made to feel 

ashamed or like I was just seeking attention. I have only ever called triage when I was in 

genuine distress and this distress was often increased when I was made to feel ashamed 

by the person on the other end of the phone for reaching out for support. I now choose 

not to reach out to triage services to seek support myself, but have had occasions when 

other people have called them for me. This has mostly been my general practitioner (GP).

I accept support from the triage line when they are called by my GP (or other support 

person), because I want to be respectful of their need to not carry too much risk (if I am 

thinking of harming myself). However, I am still often left feeling as though triage workers 

don’t minimise my distress or risk because they do not feel safe to me.

22 In an ideal world, a phone call would be met with a connecting conversation that is free 

from shame, but that has rarely been my experience. There are usually really long wait 

times to get through to a triage worker, and conversations are either made up of a lot of 

risk assessment questions, where connection and empathy are missing completely, or 

the conversations are brief and I am told to have a cup of tea, or have a shower, or 

something else that I have already tried many times before. Five hours is the longest that 

I’ve waited on hold. There have also been times when someone has requested a call 

back for me, but I never got a call back.

23 In my experience, triage is not a service that is particularly responsive, especially when 

I’m in crisis. Also, the support that triage provide is very rarely the support that I need 

when I’m in crisis. Usually I need a really good conversation with someone who feels safe 

and approachable. I don’t necessarily need a risk assessment, for example. That is a part 

of the triage service that I hate—getting on the phone with someone who just starts ticking 

the boxes. I wish calling this service came with a greater sense of empathy and 

connection. Usually I move through my distress more quickly when I have someone safe 

to speak with.
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Emergency department presentations

24 From 2017 to 2019 I used the emergency department (ED) quite a lot. I went to the ED if 

I was having thoughts of hurting myself or had already harmed myself.

25 The level of safety I felt while accessing the ED really depended on that first person I saw 

at the ED triage. Most people are friendly, but there have been varying levels of how 

responsive the ED is. Some people just say, “Wait anywhere the waiting room. You’ll be 

fine,” and others say, “Can you wait at this chair in front of us?” Or some people actually 

bring you in from the waiting room to sit and wait on a couch until a cubicle is ready.

26 When going to ED, prior to harming myself, I often experienced six to eight hour waits 

before being moved into a cubicle, then waiting for a number of additional hours before 

getting brief conversations with a mental health clinician.

27 After having a conversation with a mental health clinician I am often turned away from 

services quite quickly. This makes me feel ashamed for having sought support in the first 

place. I have learned over time that the only way to decrease this shame and gain the 

level of time, connection and rest needed to decrease my distress, is by harming myself 

to a level that requires medical attention.

28 Mental health clinicians have told me many times that it’s easier for them to help me if I 

don’t harm myself first, but my experience has been that when I haven’t harmed myself 

it’s just easier for them to send me home quickly without giving me genuine opportunity 

to express what I need. When my attempts at seeking empathy result in me feeling 

increased shame, it’s no wonder that I turn to harming myself as a way of processing and 

communicating my pain.

29 There have been times when I’ve been feeling really distressed and haven’t hurt myself 

yet, and I’ve reached out to my GP who has suggested that I go to the ED. But even after 

having effectively reached out for help from someone else, as soon as I have to go the 

ED, I end up hurting myself before walking through the doors, because I get scared to go 

in there and tell them that I need help without having hurt myself first. If I hurt myself 

before going there, I usually hurt myself in such a way that they have to keep me there 

for 24 hours for the treatment that they give, and over that time it means that I actually 

get conversations with a mental health clinician or at least get enough of a break from my 

regular life to calm down to feel better to go home again.

30 There have been times when I’ve had particularly bad experiences at the ED. One such 

occasion was when I went to the ED and was put in a cubicle space. I didn’t actually get 

a conversation with any of the mental health clinicians in the ED. I did get a phone call 

from my interim key clinician who worked in the community team I was getting support
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from. The interim key clinician told me that, because of their duty of care, they had to call 

my husband and my workplace to tell them I was a risk to myself. I was feeling really 

distressed because by that point I still hadn’t had a conversation with the mental health 

clinician in the ED. Neither my interim key clinician nor the ED mental health clinicians 

had a conversation with me about how I was feeling or about what I would find beneficial 

in that moment. I was discharged from hospital. It was only after I was discharged that 

my interim key clinician called my husband to say that they were concerned about my 

safety, and also called my workplace to say they were concerned about my safety.

31 Another experience I had of being in the ED was in late 2018, when I was really struggling 

with a few different things. My key clinician and I were talking about whether I needed a 

hospital admission. I went to the ED and I stayed there for the night, before they offered 

to give me a hospital admission. But we agreed that I would go home for 24 hours, see 

how I went, and that I could come back to the hospital at any point if I needed it. I did end 

up coming back to the hospital. I had struggled to cope at home and harmed myself.

32 But when I returned, the mental health clinician in the ED was annoyed at me, and said 

that she thought I was lying to her. She called my husband and basically said she thought 

I was lying. My husband got annoyed at her and backed up my need for support in that 

moment. I ended up being admitted into an inpatient unit, but the experience of reaching 

out for support and being told I was lying about my need for this was certainly not a 

pleasant experience. I subsequently went on to have an eight-day inpatient unit admission

33 I don’t go to the ED as much as I used to. Throughout 2019 and 2020 I have mostly 

stopped using self-harm as a way of managing my distress. This is due to a number of 

reasons including having a job that gives me an increased sense of belonging and 

connection. My job has also allowed me greater financial ability to seek support from a 

private social worker who is able to provide me with a greater level of support and 

connection than I’ve found through public mental health services.

34 There are a number of other forms of support I have accessed, or would like to access to 

continue to navigate my experiences of emotional distress.

Peer respite

35 One such support that I’d like access to, that we don’t currently have in Victoria, is a peer 

respite service. Peer respites are a voluntary service, staffed by consumer peer support 

workers, where people can come and stay for approximately seven days. During that time 

they can also have full access to their life as well. For example, people can go home and 

see their pets, or they’re allowed to go to work during the day if work is really supportive 

of them and then come back and stay the night there. Or they can stay there all week and
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not leave the place at all. It is just a place to be able to go to stay if you’re feeling 

overwhelmed, and need that additional connection and opportunity to rest and feel 

supported, but you do not have to disconnect from life in order to do that.

36 I have obviously never stayed at a peer respite service, but the idea of them sounds really 

nice for me. Maintaining connection with my life and my work is highly important to me, 

especially in times of distress, and I would like to see increased opportunities for seeking 

crisis support without needing to disconnect from things that feel important to me.

Safe Haven Cafe

37 In Victoria, as far as I’m aware, the only thing that is somewhat close to peer respite is 

the Safe Haven Cafe at St Vincent’s Hospital. But you can’t stay overnight there and it is 

not necessarily a place I go to when I’m really deeply in distress.

38 The Safe Have Cafe is located on the hospital grounds but you don’t have to actually walk 

into the hospital building to get into it. You can enter straight from outside and into the 

Cafe. It is usually set up in a gallery space, so it has plenty of art on the walls. When the 

Cafe is set up, they bring out things like books, board games and blankets. They have 

tea and coffee available and they sometimes also have biscuits, muesli bars or other 

snacks. It is staffed by peer support workers and a clinician who works under similar 

principles to the peer support workers.

39 I think the Safe Haven Cafe is the only service that I have ever gone to that, as I was 

leaving, they asked if they’d see me again tomorrow. Being asked that question made me 

feel like it’s okay to need to come back again and again, that it’s okay to want that 

connection, and I didn’t need to feel ashamed. It didn’t make me feel like I was a burden 

on their service. It is not like the ED, for example, where I feel like in order to come back 

I have to have hurt myself and I have to prove my need for a service in order to get a 

response.

40 I have been to the Safe Haven Cafe at times when I have been really upset and needed 

to talk with someone, but I’ve also been there at times that I just wanted to sit down and 

play a game of Scrabble with someone. It is a space where you can go if you’re bored, or 

if you’re in distress. They don’t screen people who come through the door to make sure 

that they’re ‘eligible’ for a service. Some people just walk in to the Cafe and sit on a couch 

and do not talk to anyone. Others come and read a book or play games or speak to one 

of the workers.

41 The majority of the people using this service were potentially homeless, or people who 

were utilising soup kitchens. There were often people who would go and get their lunch 

provided for them somewhere, and then come and sit at the Cafe for a few hours and
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then go off and get dinner provided somewhere else. I think some people just needed a 

space in between other services they were accessing. Although many of the people using 

the service felt very different to me, I always felt safe and appreciated the opportunity to 

connect with a variety of people.

Places and people that have made my journey more positive

42 There are a number of people and experiences that have helped with my healing, 

including:

(a) Having a GP who is willing to see me weekly and bulk bill me. She is consistent 

and judgment free in her support and listens more deeply than my key clinician 

ever has. It is great to know that I can see her every week no matter whether I 

‘need’ it or not, and she has been careful to make sure my physical health needs 

never get lost in amongst my mental health concerns.

(b) I see a private social worker who has consistently worked hard to build a 

relationship with me over the past few years. This relationship has often been 

limited due to the financial cost involved in seeing someone privately. I haven’t 

always had the financial means to pay for this support, even though it feels like 

the most useful support to me. However, with a change in jobs 12 months ago, 

an increase in income, and the willingness to forego other wants and needs, I’ve 

recently been able to access weekly support from her. If I’m able to access this 

support on an ongoing basis, I feel this will be one of the most significant 

opportunities I have to heal and hopefully not struggle with significant mental 

health issues over the long term.

(c) I have also worked hard to be able to connect regularly with a peer support worker 

who I see privately. For me, seeing a peer support worker doesn’t take the place 

of support from the social worker I see but it has been such an integral part of me 

starting to view myself as someone who isn’t “sick” or “broken”. Connecting 

regularly with my peer support worker has helped me to feel more normal and 

reminded me that there are other people experiencing similar things to me.

(d) Having access to places like the Safe Haven Cafe. Places with peer support, no 

medical records, and no conversations about me when I’m not present. There is 

no pathologising, no pressure to be anyone that I’m not, and no sense of being 

any less than the people that work there. I value supportive relationships that feel 

equal and where I’m not treated like a broken person who needs a service to fix 

them.
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Capabilities and skills organisations need to value lived experience

43 In addition to my own lived experience, I come with knowledge of the consumer workforce 

and potential capabilities and skills mental health services need in order to better listen 

to and include lived experience perspectives and leadership.

44 Some organisations lack the ability to genuinely listen to the voices and perspectives of 

the lived experience workforce, meaning that key expertise is lost.

Non-clinical nature of peer work

45 Organisations need to understand the non-clinical nature of peer work. They need to 

understand peer work frameworks, how they are uniquely separate from clinical work, 

and how they are valuable.

46 While peer support workers are a part of the non-clinical consumer workforce, they can 

at times start offering support in a way that is a lot more clinical rather than based on the 

values of consumer perspective. When that starts happening, you lose the value of what 

peer support is meant to be. Especially in our current landscape in Victoria, peer support 

workers are put into clinical organisations and often managed by people with little 

understanding of their discipline and the perspectives they work from.

47 Organisations need to set up structures that allow peer support workers to work alongside 

clinical teams, but not work in clinical ways themselves. Peer support workers cannot 

follow peer values such as “nothing about us without us” while also attending handovers 

or clinical reviews without the consumer being present or consenting to the peer support 

worker being present.

48 Similarly, peer workers cannot operate within peer values while also suggesting 

consumers take their medication or follow treatment plans outlined by services with little 

input from the consumer themselves.

49 It is imperative that consumer peer workers work alongside consumers to understand and 

support them in their recovery journey, no matter how that may look from the consumers’ 

perspective. Of course peer workers can help consumers explore multiple options, and 

appropriately share their own lived experience to promote connection and further thinking, 

but peer work should always remain transparent, voluntary, and in line with what 

consumers want and need from their own perspective.
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Understanding the difference between peer worker and consultant roles

50 Organisations need to understand the difference between peer support workers and 

consultants.

51 I worked as a peer support worker and I really believe in peer support. Peer support 

workers do direct service work; they use their lived experience to support current 

consumers of the service. They are the people on the ground actually using their lived 

experience to support other individuals, whether that be one-on-one or in a group support 

setting. Peer support workers can also support consultants to do systemic work, but it’s 

important to recognise how peer support differs from consultancy.

52 While consumer peer support workers do direct service work in supporting people 

currently using services, consumer consultants utilise their lived experience and the 

broader consumer perspective in order to support service improvement and systemic 

change. In other words, consumer consultants do systemic work. For example, consumer 

consultants sit on the executive meetings of an AMHS so that the voice and perspective 

of consumers and the consumer workforce is taken into account when decisions are 

made. Consumer consultants also regularly chair a consumer advisory group, which 

includes current consumers of the service. Those groups are used to make sure that the 

organisation is doing things in line with what the consumers actually want. That could be 

in the development of brochures or trainings, or their responses to the themes that come 

out of complaints and things like that. They help support consumer participation and co-

design to be used throughout the organisation.

53 Consumer consultants also pick up projects in their individual services, which are focused 

on improving the practice of clinicians within the service. Usually the project is based on 

the perspectives of the consultant and the advisory group they facilitate, and additional 

needs identified through consumer feedback and surveys. For example, one of the 

consultants at my organisation is currently developing, alongside their advisory group, 

therapeutic engagement training for staff. The training is based around what consumers 

would like the organisation to do to engage better with them in their care.

54 Although peer support workers don’t often engage in service improvement activities, there 

are still ways for them to feed their expertise back to the organisation. The way that peer 

support workers feed their knowledge back to consumer consultants or advisors depends 

on the organisation and its structure. For example, some services have whole-team 

meetings. In these meetings, all the consumer workers gather together—whether they 

are peer support workers or consultants. In that space, peer support workers might be 

able to raise issues about, for example, the language that clinicians are using to discuss 

consumers. Having received that information, the consultants can then push forward with
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different projects to address the issue. It is important for peer support workers to share 

suggestions for service improvement needs without breaking the confidentiality of the 

people they are working with. It is important for consultants to meet regularly with peer 

support workers and support them to identify service improvement opportunities - this 

helps peer support workers to know their perspectives are being heard and they can then 

focus their day-to-day attention on providing peer support to consumers.

55 I discuss the importance of supervision and support for consumer consultants further at 

paragraphs 92 and 92 below.

Co-production

56 In order to strengthen service improvement and ensure that services are designed in a 

way that genuinely meets the needs of consumers and their families and carers, 

organisations need to engage in co-production. Co-production includes consumers being 

a central part of the co-planning, co-design, co-delivery and co-evaluation of service 

improvement activities. Co-production processes should include genuine opportunities 

for consumers to feel heard as equals, and opportunities for organisations to reflect upon 

the power held by them and by clinical professions.

57 Although I have not accessed training in co-production skills, I know that there has been 

such training on offer. Over a year ago, the Department of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS) and the Centre for Psychiatric Nursing helped develop some resources for co-

production training with The Australian Centre for Social Innovation (TACSI) in South 

Australia.

58 Co-production training gives the lived experience and clinical workforce tools and 

resources for understanding relationships, ways of setting up co-production spaces, and 

the need for people to work together in addressing power imbalances and ensuring 

consumer perspectives are being heard. Alongside its training, TACSI provides a large 

number of resources that anyone can access online. Attending the training first would 

support an understanding of how best to utilise these resources, but in the absence of 

training the online resources are still helpful.

59 It is important for lived experience staff to access co-production training, but it is possibly 

even more important for clinical staff to have access to it. Clinical staff sometimes believe 

co-production is about inviting one or two consumers into a clinical meeting to hear their 

opinions. These meetings do not always give lived experience staff and clinical staff equal 

opportunity, or power, to address the issues in front of them. For example, in a training 

that I helped co-design, we made an effort to ensure all participants, consumers, carers 

and clinicians felt as though power was equally shared. However, after the training, we
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conducted an evaluation. We asked participants to give us a rating out of 10 on how well 

we had navigated the issue of power in the group. On average, the clinicians rated us at 

8.1 out of 10. But the consumers rated us at 2.8 out of 10.

60 That evaluation gave us a very different perspective of how well we had actually managed 

the issue of power. Among the people who had helped put that training together, only one 

had undertaken co-production training. I would be interested to see whether the results 

would improve if more of us undertook co-production training and better understood ways 

to help minimise power imbalances throughout the service improvement process.

61 Ensuring access to co-production training is an important part of increasing the use of co-

production. However, some staff, particularly clinical staff, might not be inclined to 

undertake the training even when it is made available to them because they may not 

understand the need for this training. Often people do not recognise the power that they 

hold, and it is hard to encourage them to proactively choose to view things differently. 

This is not true of all clinical staff: there are some who work alongside the lived experience 

workforce and who actively try to collaborate, but further work on co-production is always 

needed.

Deepening clinical staff’s understanding of consumer perspectives

62 Organisations need to encourage reflective opportunities for clinical staff to partner with 

consumers and the consumer workforce, to deepen their understanding of consumer 

perspectives.

63 Co-reflection is a term that is used in the Intentional Peer Support (IPS) training model. It 

is an opportunity to have reflective practice with each other. In a co-reflection, a group of 

lived experience workers will come together and reflect upon how they are using IPS 

principles in their work. The co-reflection is an opportunity for them to talk about how they 

see values underpinning their work, and to reflect on working in alignment with those 

values.

64 I think it would be useful for peer support workers to have a co-reflective space with 

clinical staff. Sometimes peer support workers and clinicians each make assumptions 

about the intentions of the other. We need spaces to reflect upon why people might feel 

a certain way and to question how we can do things differently. Some of the best 

relationships that I have formed with clinical staff have been characterised by having 

opportunities to reflect and to ask questions of each other, in a space that is free of shame. 

But in a clinical setting it is hard to find the time to have those conversations and to deepen 

understanding.
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65 I sit on more than 15 different committees at work, which is a lot, but I am the only 

consumer in my area. If I have an agenda item, I am usually given 5 to 10 minutes to 

discuss that item. In that kind of setting, there is no way I can get my views across, 

genuinely be heard, and have the opportunity to engage in discussion and explore 

multiple worldviews.

66 We need to be creating more spaces where change can happen. This could be done by 

changing meeting structures to allow more time for each agenda item, or by opening up 

reflective spaces.

67 I discuss the role of co-reflection spaces further at paragraphs 105 to 107 below in the 

context of strengthening the skills, training and development of consumer lived 

experience workforces.

The need to listen to a diverse range of consumer perspectives

68 Organisations need to acknowledge that listening to the perspectives of the consumer 

lived experience workers should not continuously take the place of seeking the thoughts 

and experiences of consumers who do not work for clinical mental health services. 

Organisations should seek a diversity of consumer experiences, from consumer workers 

and non-employees—from consumers with a variety of backgrounds and a variety of 

experiences—to inform how they provide treatment and support.

69 In my experience, the consumers who become employees of organisations are at times 

more articulate, or educated, or fit nicely into clinical teams. That means that the lived 

experience workforce is not always representative of the full diversity of consumer 

perspectives. There are many consumers with whom organisations might feel less 

comfortable working, for example those who are actively opposed to clinical treatment. I 

elaborate on this issue at paragraph 85 below.

70 Another issue is that, even though a member of the lived experience workforce can bring 

their own lived experience perspective to an organisation, they also have an internal view 

of the organisation and are aware of challenges that the organisation or their colleagues 

may face. Members of the lived experience workforce are in the difficult position of having 

to navigate having difficult conversations alongside colleagues. In that context, 

consumers can feel the need to censor themselves to some extent.

71 In our organisation, there are many consumer advisory groups. Some people in those 

groups are not employed by the organisation. They still get paid for their time to be in 

these groups, but they are not employees. Advisory groups’ views could be drawn upon 

for uncensored perspectives.
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72 Another source of diverse consumer perspectives could be from The Victorian Mental 

Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC) consumer register, where any consumer can put their 

name down, and can be called upon if, for example, DHHS or a service wants particular 

viewpoints.

73 In addition to drawing upon the perspectives of a wide range of people, consumer 

consultants should be given the opportunity to learn and ground themselves in “consumer 

perspective”. Consumer workers, who are connected with the wider consumer 

movement, and with a variety of consumer voices, bring individual and collective 

knowledge. While consumer consultants may be individuals, it is important for our 

perspectives to be understood as being representative of many consumers, especially 

when extensive work is being put into understanding the needs of a diverse group of 

consumers.

An example of a post-discharge peer support initiative

14 For two years from 2017, I worked as a peer support worker as part of Victoria’s post-

discharge peer support initiative. This initiative has been around for about three years. It 

involves putting peer support workers into inpatient units, and getting those peer support 

workers to see people for at least 28 days after they have been discharged.

75 The type of contact that the peer support workers have with consumers varies. For the 

majority of people with whom I was paired, we met in cafes as they felt comfortable 

meeting there and having a conversation in that space. As much as possible, I tried to 

meet people in places where they didn’t feel like they were coming into a clinical meeting 

room. I very rarely met people at the location of the actual service.

76 Where we met, and what we did as part of the program, depended on what the person 

needed. Some people just needed some connection and conversation, so a cafe worked 

well. Other people wanted to create better linkages with their community, so the peer 

support worker could do an activity to improve their confidence to go into community 

spaces, like attending a free art class together.

77 One of the initial goals of the initiative was to reduce the readmission rate. Early on, this 

was recognised as a potentially unrealistic goal, because people may be readmitted into 

hospital for any number of reasons. Putting aside the question of readmission, the time 

post discharge from an inpatient unit is often a time of increased distress, so additional 

connection and support was often welcomed by consumers.
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The need for ongoing peer support

78 It is a worthwhile idea to offer people support after they leave hospital. However, one of 

the major limitations of peer support programs is that some services keep the support 

strictly limited to 28 days. For the service I worked in, support was offered for up to three 

months post-discharge. However by the third month the support was mostly supposed to 

be in the form of phone calls, rather than face-to-face catch-ups.

79 Even with this longer timeframe, it was at times hard to establish a trusting relationship 

with someone, have contact with them for two or three months, and then to have to say 

goodbye to them. I often valued when people were readmitted, because I then had the 

opportunity to have longer relationships with them. Every time they were readmitted, we 

could resume that contact after discharge. I had relationships with some people for the 

full two years that I was working at that service, because they were continually being 

readmitted. In a way, that was better. It defeated the purpose of the short-term post-

discharge support program, but it meant that we actually had the chance to form a 

relationship. We could have deeper conversations and I could provide a deeper level of 

peer support.

80 Ideally, people should be offered ongoing support from a peer support worker. For 

example, when a person comes into an inpatient unit for the very first time, without any 

prior experience of mental health services, they’re often assigned a key clinician who they 

get to see for the length of their stay at the service. I don’t see why they couldn’t also be 

assigned a peer support worker (if the consumer wants one).

Difficulties faced by the peer workforce in the public mental health system

81 I have mentioned a number of the difficulties that people in the peer workforce face in the 

public mental health system (see above at paragraphs 50-73).

82 A further difficulty is peer support for lived experience workers. Even though there are 

peer support workers at my AMHS, I’m also an employee of the organisation and so all 

of the peer support workers are my colleagues and people who I look to for professional 

support. So, even though I access support from a key clinician and have had hospital 

admissions myself, I have chosen not to accept personal support from the peer support 

workers at my AMHS. As mentioned above, I have gone to the Safe Haven Cafe to access 

peer support, and have paid to see a peer worker privately, but I would have loved to also 

have access to peer support as part of my experiences in the AMHS I’ve received support 

from.
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from. 
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Discrimination based on lived experience in the workplace

83 When I first started as a consumer peer support worker, I didn’t have a permanent 

contract in my job. My role was a part of the post-discharge peer support initiative and 

the funding wasn’t yet recurrent.

84 When the funding did become recurrent funding, my employer wanted me and my 

colleague to reapply for our positions. When we reapplied for our positions, they re-hired 

my colleague, and instead of also re-hiring me, they hired an external applicant instead 

of me, which is fine—it is all part of the process. I would have understood if the successful 

applicant simply had a higher level of skill than I had. However, my then supervisor said 

afterwards that they thought my diagnosis may not be a good fit for working in that area. 

When I brought this up as something that wasn’t okay for them to say, they did not 

understand why it was not okay. Peer support workers and people who are working from 

a consumer perspective are hired because of having a lived experience, however, their 

individual diagnoses and experiences should not be used as a means of discrimination. 

Other than the fact it’s discrimination to name a person’s diagnosis as a reason for losing 

(or not getting) their role, it’s also not a very clear or productive way of describing what 

the issue is and what might need to change.

85 Having lived experience is often used to discriminate against consumer peer support 

workers in ways that the organisation does not even see is discrimination. As I mentioned 

in paragraphs 68 and 69 above, I think organisations need more support to listen to a 

variety of consumer voices, especially the consumer voices that aren’t easy to listen to. 

In my experience, if a consumer speaks up with a really big issue, or if they speak up in 

a way that is full of a lot of emotion or passion, or in a way that sometimes isn’t easy to 

hear, then organisations end up saying that person is unwell and that they need to wait 

until they are better before they can keep seeking to resolve the systemic issues they are 

seeing (see further paragraph 175 below).

86 Organisations are effectively shutting the down the voices of people because they think 

that they might be unwell, which is really another way of saying “the organisation finds 

them difficult to deal with”. I think organisations need support in how they can listen to 

voices that they’re not used to listening to. This is especially necessary at the executive 

level of organisations where people are used to listening to each other’s voices, being the 

voices of those who are people who have worked in the sector for 20, 30 or 40 years, 

who have really high levels of education, who are really privileged people and who have 

learnt how to speak in those spaces. For consumers to be heard, especially at the higher 

levels, or at any level of an organisation, organisations need to go out of their way to listen 

to them. Rather than encouraging consumers to speak in ways that are easier to listen 

to, sometimes organisations need to improve their ability to hear.
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Lack of supervision and support

87 I have had two different roles in the consumer workforce, and my experience has been 

different in each space. When I was working as a peer support worker, I was at an 

inpatient unit. I at times felt distressed working in this environment, however, my distress 

never came from supporting consumers; my distress came from my colleagues. I would 

often hear nurses in the nurses’ station speaking about consumers who perhaps had a 

similar diagnosis to me and saying really negative things about them. They weren’t talking 

about me, but it felt like they were talking about me. Their negative comments meant that 

I found it really hard to connect and feel safe in the workplace alongside my colleagues 

and feel integrated into a team. For me, in my work at an inpatient unit, one of the things 

that became really important was consumer perspective supervision. I know a lot of 

workers don’t have access to consumer perspective supervision. Services don’t 

necessarily have access to enough supervisors to provide it to everyone, but that has 

always been really integral for me.

88 I was lucky enough to have a couple of clinical colleagues in allied health roles in the 

workplace who were trained in IPS, which is the framework that most of our peer support 

workers are using, especially in AMHSs. This training meant that they understood the 

work that I was doing, and because of that, it was easier to connect with them as 

individuals. Then it became easier to go to them when I at times found the work 

challenging.

89 It is important to build a network of people who support peer workers, even if they are not 

peer workers themselves. I hope that in growing the workforce, peer workers will naturally 

become more supported by those in the same workforce as them, but in the meantime a 

diverse amount of support is needed. At the inpatient unit where I was working, I was one 

of two peer workers, and we were the only consumer employees in the whole 

organisation. So we didn’t have any other consumer employees to go to, to talk about 

some of these challenges and to feel like we were connected and understood at work. It 

was really isolating.

90 In my current role, which is more focused on service improvement and systemic change, 

it can be equally isolating without people to back up the work that I do. I have been in 

meetings recently where some really important things are being discussed. In one of 

these meetings, I was feeling anxious and did not say anything. Then after the meeting,

I had three colleagues come into my office and say, “I feel like the consumer voice is 

being missed. I don’t want to step on your toes, but maybe you need to speak up a bit 

more.” And I was like, “Actually, I’m the only consumer, and if you’re also noticing that the 

consumer voice is being missed, then as a clinical colleague you’re allowed to speak up
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as well and say, ‘Let’s do something about this’.” But it’s hard when it falls back on one 

person (see further paragraph 167 below).

91 Our peer workforce is going to grow very quickly, but I’m concerned about our consumer 

consultant workforce, because peer support workers are kind of this fancy new thing that 

everyone thinks we need everywhere—which we do, and that’s fantastic—but our 

consultants are often holding the load of advocating for changes in the organisation. 

Consumer consultants are often the sole voice when it comes to advocacy in meetings, 

and it can be a challenging position to be in where you need to continually speak up and 

challenge the perspectives of your colleagues.

92 The more peer support workers we have, the more they are going to notice changes that 

need to happen, and they are going to be filtering them through to consultants. 

Consultants are often the ones who hold the capacity to lead this change and to 

encourage organisations to co-design the solutions. Consultants shouldn’t be expected 

to hold this responsibility alone as one individual, who often only works part time in this 

role. Having adequate levels of consumer perspective supervision is an essential part of 

helping consultants to be able to feel supported in the work they do.

93 There will always be a portion of the workforce that feels like it doesn’t need supervision 

and support—there’s always a portion of every workforce that questions why that 

supervision and support is needed. But I know that members of the consumer workforce 

are wanting to feel supported in their roles and it’s important that there be a variety of 

opportunities forthatto happen. I discuss the importance of supervision for the consumer 

workforce further at paragraphs 101 to 104 below.

The role of digital technology in providing supervision and support

94 I am not sure whether there is a way for digital technology to help provide supervision 

and support for the consumer workforce. I know at one point, probably about a year or so 

ago, as part of the uptake of IPS, a number of online co-reflections were running. As 

discussed above at paragraph 63, co-reflection provides an opportunity for peer support 

workers to come together and reflect upon their work within the IPS framework. But there 

was a really low uptake of online co-reflections. I’m not sure why there was such a low 

uptake. Possible factors are: a lack of advertising; a lack of access to technology; a lack 

of safe and private colleagues at work for peer support workers to even have these 

conversations; organisations not freeing workers up to attend them; people not feeling 

comfortable to ask their organisation if they can attend; and/or people perhaps preferring 

opportunities to reflect in person rather than online.
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Part-time work and lower pay

95 Most people in the lived experience workforce are employed part-time, and are often paid 

less than what their clinical colleagues are being paid to do their roles in similar 

environments. The pay differences between clinical and lived experience workforces 

implies that clinical expertise is seen as more valuable than lived experience expertise; 

however, it is my hope that this changes. Lived experience workers have high levels of 

value to add to organisations and the consumers and carers who use them. Further 

inequalities are seen in that some organisations choose to only employ lived experience 

workers part-time. I know some services only offer consumer/peer support jobs for two 

days a week. I think it is fine if that is what an employee chooses, but it should not be 

assumed that a consumer/peer worker does not want, or cannot cope with full time hours. 

Where possible, roles should be offered at full time with the ability for employees to 

negotiate part-time hours if they wish.

96 Due to the part-time nature of many lived experience roles (I am contracted for three days 

per week), lived experience workers often do not have a liveable wage. There are a 

number of lived experience workers who are working multiple jobs in order to gain a 

liveable wage. The need to work multiple jobs can increase workplace stress and 

decrease adequate work-life balance. I believe wherever possible lived experience 

workers should be able to gain their liveable wage through working one position for one 

employer (if this is their preference). Having a good wage improves people’s lives so 

much, because you can actually afford to live and to make decisions and to save and not 

to worry about how you’re going to put food on the table.

97 Stepping from a peer support worker into a more senior consumer role, my pay increased. 

Being moved into a more “senior” position has allowed me the opportunity to filter that 

additional money into accessing private mental health supports, or going to things like 

yoga, or out for breakfast with my husband, or to be more engaged in things I enjoy doing 

in life. This supports me to meet some of the needs that are not met from our public 

system, or from workplace support. The additional pay also put me into a position of being 

able to not live week to week. For example, if I want to buy a new outfit, I can go and buy 

a new outfit.

Capabilities and skills that consumer lived experience workers need in order to

play greater roles in mental health services

98 I think that consumer lived experience workers need different sector skills, depending on 

what a person’s individual desire is, whether it’s through systemic work or direct contact 

work.
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99 A brief list of the things (which are not necessarily skills) that consumer lived experience 

workers need includes:

(a) understanding the history of the consumer movement throughout the world and 

where it came from;

(b) knowing what the values are that really underpin the consumer movement;

(c) understanding what the difference is between a peersupport worker and a clinical 

staff member;

(d) understanding how the support that the consumer workforce offers is very 

different and unique and essential; and

(e) understanding differing roles within the consumer workforce and the unique 

functions they play, ie. peer support, consultants, advisors, educators, 

researchers etc.

Strengthening the skills, training and development of consumer lived experience 

workforces

100 There are several things we can do to strengthen the skills of the lived experience 

workforce, including greater levels of internal and external supervision for lived 

experience workers and co-reflection spaces.

Supervision for consumer workers

101 First (as I outlined above at paragraphs 87 to 94), it is important that consumer workers 

have access to supervision from consumer workers who have more experience in the 

workforce. Consumer peer support workers need guidance so their work is in line with 

peer support values, and consumer consultants need guidance to ensure their work is in 

line with consumer perspectives and advocacy. Supervision is one way to provide this 

guidance (another is co-reflection, which I discuss below).

102 Consumer workers sometimes take on large emotional loads that may feel burdensome 

and in some cases might be triggering for that worker. The availability of debriefing 

support for these workers varies between organisations. Most peer support programs 

have co-ordinators who supervise peer support workers, and hopefully they are people 

who are really understanding of the work. But it varies as to whether a co-ordinator has 

lived experience or not, and so it might vary as to how safe and comfortable a peer 

support worker feels debriefing openly to that co-ordinator.
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The role of external supervision

103 Where possible, consumer peer support workers and consumer consultants should have 

access to external supervision. For example, it can be difficult for a consumer worker to 

navigate their own mental health challenges inside an organisation, or to navigate what 

it’s like to work within an organisation that may hold different values to them, and they 

may not feel able to speak openly about those challenges. That is one reason why it is 

important to have someone external who consumer workers can just speak very openly 

with. However, at the moment there is not a huge pool of consumer supervisors available. 

Even if there were, I doubt all organisations would be willing to pay for consumer workers 

to access that support.

104 There should be formal pathways for consumer workers to find and access consumer 

perspective supervision. For example, my organisation has put aside a pool of money so 

that the consumer workers within the post-discharge program can access external 

supervision, but there is no formal way to find a supervisor. Most people know someone 

in the consumer space who is a bit more experienced who they can approach and ask if 

they would be willing to see them as a supervisor. But then it’s up to the person who has 

been approached to set up an ABN and to issue invoices. And the person who has agreed 

to provide supervision has not necessarily received any supervision-related training. 

There is a “consumer perspective supervision framework” that has been created, but as 

yet there is no training to go alongside that. Hopefully this will be available in the near 

future.

Co-reflection spaces

105 Another thing we can do to strengthen the skills of peer support workers is to ensure they 

have access to co-reflection spaces. I discussed the concept of co-reflection above (see 

paragraphs 62 to 66).

106 Peer support workers must have adequate opportunities to reflect with each other. They 

very often end up working in ways that are potentially more aligned to what their clinical 

co-workers are doing, rather than what peer support workers should be doing. That is 

especially the case when a solo peer support worker is put into a clinical team. Having 

time and space for co-reflection can help to rectify some misaligned values.

107 Co-reflection can be seen as very similarto supervision. As I see it, consumer perspective 

supervision is underpinned by the values of consumer perspective work, and while co-

reflection is also underpinned by these values, co-reflection is also aligned specifically to 

the IPS framework and provides a space for people to reflect upon what it is like working 

specifically from this framework. Both supervision and co-reflection can happen in one-
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on-one or group settings, and although more senior workers often facilitate these 

conversations it is important for power imbalances to be acknowledged and mutuality 

upheld wherever possible.

Organisational meetings - specific to lived experience work

108 In addition to having access to supervision and co-reflection as a way of feeling supported 

to work in line with the values that underpin consumer perspective work, consumer 

workers also need to be supported with organisational structures that will enable them to 

explore what foundations need to be set in order for this workforce to flourish. Within my 

organisation we have a Consumer and Carer Advisory group, which is made up of the 

consultants from each of the connected AMHS programs. While this group functions as 

a way of ensuring my organisation’s executive has access to consumer and carer 

perspectives, it is also a group where we hold the workforce development needs of the 

consumer and carer consultant workforces. We similarly have a peer support working 

group where we can consider the workforce development needs of the peer support 

workforce.

109 These spaces provide opportunities to look at a variety of needs of the consumer 

workforce, including areas such as supervision and support, training and workforce 

development and research and evaluation. For example, at our service we are currently 

creating a peer support orientation handbook. It will cover a variety of topics and is 

allowing us the opportunity to look at the specific training needs of our workforce, for 

example, in areas such as documentation. But other services that have smaller 

workforces might not be able to justify putting resources into developing these sorts of 

resources. That is where on-the-job support through co-reflection or mentoring from more 

experienced members of the workforce can be especially helpful.

110 There may also be a role for some kind of centralised repository of digitised training 

resources to help peer support workers at services that have less resources, or are less 

aware of what the needs of this workforce might be.

Consumer workforce structures

111 In addition to having meetings to discuss the needs of the lived experience workforce, it 

is also essential that workforce structures are reviewed to ensure that there are enough 

lived experience workers sitting at all levels of the organisation. There need to be 

adequate support structures created in order to effectively grow the lived experience 

workforce. While I think it is essential for consumer workers to work across a variety of 

teams, I also think it is essential to have clear support structures to ensure members of
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this workforce are given the support they need to continue to work in line with their 

training.

112 Currently, many organisations, including my own, have inconsistent workforce structures. 

This can mean that consumer workers are left working isolated and without senior 

consumer workers overseeing their training, supervision and support.

113 By way of example, at one organisation I’m aware of, there are consumer and carer peer 

workers working within an inpatient unit with one coordinator overseeing the work of both 

workforces. While this coordinator does this role to the best of their ability I believe it’s not 

ideal to have the one person overseeing the work of both consumer and carer workforces. 

Ideally they would each have a coordinator who works from the same perspective as 

them. In addition, there are consumer peer workers working in a community site that is 

linked to this same AMHS - they are working solo within their teams and are supervised 

by managers who have not received IPS training or organisational readiness training 

specific to managing consumer workers. This same organisation also has consumer and 

carer peer workers located in their Prevention and Recovery Care (PARC) service, and 

consumer and carer consultants who focus on systemic work. While there are many 

workers who have high levels of experience, and the team members supports each other 

where possible, there is little structure in place where lived experience workers have 

access to managers and support from people working from their same perspective. The 

lack of structures in place at this service has caused issues were lived experience 

employees feel under supported and unclear about where best to turn to support for their 

issues.

114 In contrast, another organisation I’m aware of has consumer workers who work both in 

their community and the inpatient unit. They are looking to extend peer support out to 

their ED, and they also have consumer consultants. This organisation has appointed a 

consumer manager who oversees the work and support of the consumer workforce, 

regardless of what team and site they work within. This is a more ideal structure, from my 

perspective. No matter what team peer workers within this organisation work within, they’ll 

always have access to a peer support manager to provide them with workforce specific 

support and professional development as needed. I imagine that, as this workforce grows, 

this structure would allow for senior peer workers to be employed in the inpatient unit, 

community and ED. These senior workers would provide support to individuals working 

within these separate spaces and would then report back to and seek support from the 

consumer manager.

115 I used to be hesitant to suggest that consumer workforces re-create the same hierarchies 

that are seen within clinical disciplines, because I didn’t want us to re-create some of the 

same power imbalances that exist within organisations. However, I am now growing to
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believe that it is essential for consumer workforces within AMHSs to operate within similar 

structures as other disciplines if they are to continue to grow in a way that is sustainable. 

It is imperative that consumer workers are supported and managed by those with a 

consumer lived experience wherever possible. If we do not create these structures for the 

lived experience workforce, they will continue to be managed by people without a lived 

experience, or without a solid understanding of the values, frameworks and perspectives 

that underpin the work that they do.

Carer workforce structures

116 It is also important to acknowledge that the needs of consumer and carer workers differ 

and at times the values of these two workforces can be at odds with each other. I believe 

that structures that are created to support the consumer workforce similarly need to be 

created to support the carer workforce, with consumers managing consumers and carers 

managing carers wherever possible (see also paragraph 180 below).

Community model

Specific ways for a future community-based mental health system to support

people who are experiencing a crisis or following a suicide attempt

Person-centred care

117 The phrase “person-centred care” is thrown around a lot, but I personally don’t feel like 

I’ve ever received it from an AMHS. I don’t feel like person-centred care is offered broadly 

throughout organisations.

118 A huge barrier to person-centred care is the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (the Act) in 

general, and compulsory treatment, restrictive practices and risk assessments in 

particular. In my view, you can’t really provide person-centred care if someone is being 

treated against their will -I think you can provide elements of it, but overall it’s not really 

taking them, their beliefs and their needs fully into account.

119 Even for someone like me, who has never been treated under the Act, I still feel like 

services have fallen short of delivering person-centred care. I have often felt ashamed for 

reaching out for support too much, or not enough, or in ways that don’t suit the 

organisation and the people who work there. If organisations were truly person-centred, 

they’d be set up in a way that delivers the support that people need at various parts of 

their recovery journey.

120 Personally, my most beneficial therapeutic relationship has been with the social worker 

who I currently pay to see privately. It is a relationship where I’ve been able to 

communicate in person, over the phone, through text and email. The ability to
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communicate in writing has been very important to me, as this is how I’ve always been 

able to best express myself and has allowed people insights into my life which they would 

never have received if I was made to solely communicate in person.

121 The AMHS that I access does not allow any communication through text or email. They 

do allow me to bring written things into session with me, but this feels like a less safe 

option that is outside of what works well for me.

122 Additionally, my relationship with my private social worker is one where I can receive 

therapy. I get to have genuine conversations about how I’m feeling, about current day 

stressors and about past trauma. We very rarely talk about risk or about thoughts of self-

harm and suicide. I know I’m allowed to talk about these things if I choose, but I often 

don’t feel the need, because I know our other conversations are far more beneficial. I 

know I’ll genuinely be able to talk about what I’m thinking and how I’m feeling and 

experience a deeper sense of connection. This has been the most significant thing in 

being able to reduce the risk I pose to myself.

123 When meeting with my key clinician at my AMHS, we never have a conversation where 

risk and self-harm doesn’t come up. I don’t feel like we’ve ever acknowledged or 

addressed past trauma that I’ve experienced, or had adequate space to genuinely talk 

about the day-to-day struggles that I face. I think sometimes the risk-averseness of our 

organisations can get in the way of their capacity to actually provide person-centred care.

124 I acknowledge that my key clinician and private social worker play vastly different roles in 

my life. I will choose the support of my social worker long term because I acknowledge 

that she better meets my needs and will support me to receive a deeper level of healing 

and recovery. However, I also acknowledge that I have not always, and may not always, 

have the financial means to pay for her support. I believe that all people should have 

equal access to mental health support regardless of their financial means. Ideally, key 

clinicians at AMHSs would be equipped to provide similar levels of therapy and support 

that people can receive by paying to see someone privately. AMHSs should not be so 

focused on minimising risk that they end up missing out on opportunities to genuinely 

support people to work through the challenges that caused them to be a risk to 

themselves or others in the first place.

Greater access to a greater variety of support

125 There needs to be a variety of support options available to people, whether it be: phone 

support; drop-in clinics; care or food packages; follow-up appointments at home (where 

people feel comfortable); and access to groups, including groups in the community (eg 

art classes, visits to the zoo, cafes). Connection to community is one of the things I’ve
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struggled the most to establish without support from people around me. I acknowledge 

how integral connection is in decreasing my own distress.

126 People need to be able to access support and appointments outside of business hours. 

It is hard to be in crisis, or to have recently had a suicide attempt, and be trying to remain 

connected with life and important structures, and then have to miss half a day of work in 

order to make it to an appointment. Follow-up appointments can be important, but are 

often tricky to facilitate.

127 There is a lack of access to support. For example, for myself, in my own care that I 

receive, I would love things like:

(a) being able to access care outside of business hours;

(b) being able to access therapy from well-trained key clinicians; and

(c) knowing that if I call up triage, for example, they’re going to ask me how I am and 

what I need, rather than potentially being left waiting hours for them to answer, 

or the triage worker jumping into risk assessment questions straight away.

128 In my view, some of these access issues (particularly the lack of after-hours services) 

contribute to non-attendance at scheduled clinic appointments, which I discuss at 

paragraphs 156 to 159 below.

Trauma-informed care

129 I think organisations think they’re offering trauma-informed care, but I would argue that 

they are not. People need to think more about how they can understand what trauma- 

informed care actually is, including how to not just understand the principle of it, but how 

to genuinely support people who have experienced trauma. I’ve heard that something like 

85% of people using mental health services identify as having experienced some kind of 

trauma. That is a huge percentage of people, so why aren’t we offering them support for 

the trauma that they’ve experienced?

130 I think trauma-informed care needs to be looked at on a few different levels. For example, 

trauma-informed care between an individual consumer and their support person needs to 

be very individual to what a person needs, whether that it is therapy or increased 

community connection, or whatever the person identifies that they might need.

131 But I think we can also look at it more broadly by organisations thinking about how they 

can turn themselves into a trauma-informed organisation. For example, in our current 

waiting rooms, when consumers walk in, there are huge pieces of glass up in front of 

reception desks. Receptionists feel the need to protect themselves, but consumers are
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like, “Do you think that we’re dangerous?” It’s not trauma-informed if that’s the way that 

it’s set up.

132 Even things like having locked doors or in-patient units being locked and people not being 

able to come and go freely, or being limited in the number of visitors that they get, is not 

trauma-informed. Another example is people being strip-searched. When I was in an in-

patient unit as a teenager (16 years ago) I was often strip-searched. I hope that’s 

something that doesn’t happen as much now. I imagine it is something that is still 

happening, and that is not trauma-informed in anyway.

133 There are a lot of really practical things that organisations need to change in order to 

move in the direction of being trauma-informed. For example, with compulsory treatment, 

you can’t treat a person against their will and say you’re offering them trauma-informed 

care. That doesn’t work. I think that treating a person against their will is a huge barrier to 

being able to support people in a trauma-informed way.

134 The fear of being put under a compulsory treatment order is not trauma-informed. As 

mentioned above, I have never been subject to a compulsory treatment order under the 

Act; I have always sought treatment on a voluntary basis. But I’m scared to call someone 

and say that I’m feeling suicidal, I’m scared to reach out for support, because of a fear of 

being subjected to compulsory treatment under the Act. That fear of whether you’re going 

to be treated compulsorily or not is not trauma-informed. There will always be that fear of 

accessing services, and always feeling as though you have to censor yourself and limit 

what you say in order to let people know that you need support, but not make them so 

concerned that they think you need to be treated under the Act. It is a constant juggle 

from the perspective of a consumer trying to figure out, “How do I say everything I need 

to say, but not so much that I’ll no longer be in control of this?”

Training clinicians in providing therapy

135 I would like to see more key clinicians within AMHSs trained in therapy and actively using 

it in their work. By therapy, I mean therapy when you genuinely sit and listen and explore 

what is going on for a person. I don’t mean the ability to list the things a person “should” 

do when in distress, or ways they could alter their behaviour. From my perspective, 

therapy needs to be led by the consumer with the support of a skilled clinician who can 

safely hold space for their experiences.

136 In my experience, clinicians within AMHSs do not view their role as providing therapy. For 

example, I’ve seen a key clinician at the same service for about two years now. That’s 

the longest consistent support that I’ve ever received from any individual at any service 

in my life, but the key clinician wouldn’t be able to tell you what my trauma history was,
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or why I respond the way that I respond. They know elements of my history, but they don’t 

know my full story and they’ve never asked for it. They just keep saying, “That’s not what 

we’re here for. Go and get therapy elsewhere.”

137 But it is a huge financial stretch to get therapy elsewhere. As mentioned above, I have a 

private social worker who I’m currently seeing. I saw her on 19 March, when I used my 

last mental health care plan session for 2020. I can’t access a mental health care plan 

again until 1 January next year. I will continue to see her, because I need therapy, but I 

can’t afford to see her as much as I need her. My social worker and I have had discussions 

about how it would be great if I could see someone at least once a week, if not twice a 

week, for an extended period of time, to actually work through some of the things that I’m 

struggling with.

138 AMHSs are funded to offer that level of support, but their clinicians are not trained to offer 

that level of support. I think that currently the system is under so much pressure that 

they’re just ticking boxes. Hopefully overtime, the pressure is taken off the system so that 

AMHSs can see a wider variety of people and offer a wider variety of support for them. I 

hope that when that pressure is taken off, the key clinicians are also offered support to 

upskill in various therapies and understand trauma-informed care in a way that allows 

them to offer support that is tailored to individual needs.

139 I know I can’t speak on behalf of what any other consumer wants, but for me, I’m someone 

who has met criteria to access an AMHS, but I’m also someone who doesn’t need any 

medication from an AMHS. I do have medication that I take as needed, but that’s only a 

handful of times each year. I avoid taking medication as much as possible; medication 

isn’t part of what I want. The AMHS actually respects that, but if I don’t need them for 

medication, and they are not really offering anything else, then what are they doing?

140 They do offer me check-ins and conversations, and I can catch up with them once a week. 

I’ve got an interim case manager at the moment because mine is away. But in the 

conversation that I recently had with him, he was just like, “Have you thought about 

hurting yourself this week?” And “How are you managing these thoughts?” I answered 

the questions, but I wasn’t actually thinking about hurting myself at all, he just asked the 

questions because he thought it was what he was meant to ask. He kept saying, “What 

will you do to manage your distress?” But I wasn’t actually distressed in the first place. It 

felt like he had just opened up a first-year textbook and was asking a list of questions 

that’s in it, rather than actually engaging with where I was at in that moment. Having 

genuine engagement with people is really important to me. I dread experiences where I 

walk away feeling as though I wasn’t seen or heard, but that’s how I feel about most of 

experiences with my AMHS.
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Communication

141 One of the biggest complaints that comes from consumers either direct to the organisation 

or to the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner is about communication. I don’t know 

what other consumers need specifically when they talk about a lack of communication, 

but it’s just something that I am constantly mindful of. I know that a big piece of work 

needs to go into figuring out how to better communicate with consumers, and also to 

better hear what they want and need.

142 If we flag communication as a thing that needs focussing on, I think we run the risk that 

organisations will say, “Okay, let’s hand out more brochures,” or “Let’s communicate more 

with the consumers to tell them what we think they need”. Instead, organisations should 

be opening up that line of communication back the other way to humanely consider, “Well, 

what do consumers want?”, whether that be by asking, “What do individual consumers 

want?” or “What do collective groups want for the whole organisation?”.

143 Communication is a tricky issue. As much as possible, the consumer needs to 

communicate what they want to the organisation and to their key clinician, and the 

organisation needs to be responsive to what is being communicated. But often it ends up 

being an organisation making sure that they are handing out paperwork and bits and 

pieces, just so people are informed about the stuff that’s going to happen to them.

144 I would like to see an increase in ways that consumers can communicate with key support 

people. I have always felt so much more comfortable communicating in writing, and often 

I reach out for support from people and places that allow this as a means of 

communication. Community AMHSs do not communicate in writing. The only point of 

contact is over the phone or in person, and I often find it difficult to communicate verbally 

because my shame and fear increases when I am distressed. I talk further about the 

different types of communication I have with my private social worker, compared with my 

key clinician at paragraphs 120 to 124 above.

The importance of involving consumers in conversations or decisions about them

145 When thinking about the topic of communication I also can’t help but think about the 

number of conversations that are had about consumers when they’re not present. This 

takes place in handovers, clinical reviews, or general conversations between clinicians 

behind closed doors. Consumers are never a central part of the conversations that are 

had about them, and often aren’t even aware that these conversations are taking place.

146 I can understand from an organisation’s perspective why they might think conversations 

need to take place without consumers present, but I also can only think of very few 

situations where that would actually be in the best interest of the consumer.
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147 In my role as part of the consumer workforce, I’ve had so many people approach me and 

talk to me about a consumer they’re supporting and ask me what I think that consumer 

might need. My response will always be, “Have you asked them what they think they 

need?”. Too often people turn to asking their colleague what a consumer might need, 

rather than asking the consumer themselves.

148 I haven’t always been in a position where I’ve made the best choices to keep myself safe, 

or to seek support in ways that work for other people, but being in control of my choices 

and the support I receive has always been highly important to me. My distress is 

increased greatly when I know that I’m being ‘supported’ by a service that discusses me 

when I’m not present.

149 I’ve read hundreds of pages of notes that were documented in my medical record 

throughout the hospital admissions I had as a teenager. This was a highly confronting 

experience for me because I realised that clinical staff held vastly different perspectives 

of me than I held of myself. I don’t see how it is helpful for the perspectives of consumers 

to not be genuinely understood by the people who are meant to be supporting them, and 

vice versa.

150 I believe that all consumers should have access to sitting in on clinical reviews and 

handovers, if this is what they choose. I additionally believe that all mental health staff 

should co-write notes with consumers wherever possible, allowing opportunities for 

mutual discussion about what should be documented and providing a greater level of 

transparency and opportunities to recognise when differing perspectives are held over 

the same conversation.

151 At the moment, the perspectives of clinicians are privileged because they are the ones 

who write in the medical records, and who lead conversations about consumers when 

they’re not present. There needs to be a shift in ensuring that consumer perspectives are 

held central in the individual care that they receive.

Supporting people who would prefer not to attend a clinic or centre-based mental

health service

152 There are some people who prefer not to attend clinics or centre-based mental health 

services. To support these people, we need to look more carefully at the bigger picture of 

people’s lives. For myself, a lot of the time I view some of my challenges as stemming 

from a lack of connection and social support. I have to assume that if I built better 

connections and a sense of community, then I would struggle less with some of the things 

that I’m struggling with. I know it’s not as simple as that, but I think that we sometimes fail 

to consider what a person needs to rediscover value in their life.
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153 Often, when we are presented with people who are struggling, our response is to give 

them therapy (sometimes not good therapy) or medication. But we don’t really look at the 

bigger picture of what else they might need in their life to sustain their wellbeing and find 

value in life. It might be that they need help to find a hobby, to join a group somewhere, 

or to volunteer for something. Community supports need to look more carefully at the 

bigger picture of people’s lives.

154 I don’t know what organisations should do to help individuals work out what they need, 

but I know that for myself, there have been times when it would have been beneficial for 

me to have more of this type of support. We shouldn’t assume that people have the skills 

or confidence to help themselves in this way. It’s really scary to go from having identified 

what activities or hobbies you would like to do, to locating a place to do that activity and 

going alone for the first time. That is especially true for someone who has experienced 

anxiety. I think it would be beneficial to have a peer support worker who can go with you 

and trial these things with you—to walk alongside you in the journey of recreating a life.

155 Some people experience mental health challenges for the first time later in life, but other 

people experience them for the first time when they are young. In my own case, I was 14 

when I had my first hospital admission. It created disconnections in friendship groups, 

which didn’t help me in the task of exploring what I liked and wanted to do. It is hard for a 

young person to start figuring out how to recreate a life for themselves when they feel that 

they have missed out on some opportunities that their peers had at that point in time to 

explore life.

Reducing rates of non-attendance at scheduled clinic appointments

156 I know I don’t hold all the answers for how to reduce non-attendance of scheduled clinic 

appointments. If you want to reduce rates of non-attendance at scheduled clinic 

appointments, then ask people why they don’t feel able to attend and listen to them!

157 From my own experience, waiting rooms suck. Reception staff and big glass barriers 

make me feel “less than”. As mentioned at paragraph 131 above, these reception areas 

are not trauma-informed. I feel ashamed sitting in the waiting room with clinicians 

watching me through the glass.

158 Appointments between 9am and 5pm are often inconvenient for people who have other 

commitments—sometimes when I want appointments, they’re simply not available at a 

time that suits. When I choose to connect over the phone instead, often these 

appointment times are missed or delayed, and it limits my ability to stay in a safe and 

private space to have this conversation.
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159 I want to acknowledge that non-attendance at scheduled appointments is not something 

that I’ve ever faced. My desire for connection is always so strong, that I’ll even prioritise 

connection with people and organisations who fall short of meeting my needs. I think it’s 

important to think about a variety of reasons why people might not attend clinic 

appointments, and rather than trying to improve their attendance, perhaps ask them what 

alternate supports they might want and need.

Role of telephone helplines

Strengths and limitations of current telephone helpline services

160 I don’t call helplines anymore because, in my experience, helpline staff just list off a bunch 

of coping techniques rather than genuinely sitting and listening. It is too hit and miss when 

you call them. It is hard not knowing how skilled or empathetic the person you’re calling 

might be. When I’m already distressed, I can’t afford to walk away from a phone call that 

will potentially increase my feelings of isolation and being unheard.

161 At times I will use online chat or text services, however I’ll only do this if I need a distraction 

and I never enter into these conversations expecting a high level of support.

162 When I communicate with a helpline, I am never completely honest about the distress 

that I am feeling because helplines are not transparent about how they might encourage 

you to seek additional support, or when the choice for receiving this support will be taken 

out of your hands. I hold a fearthat if I call a helpline and ask for empathy and connection, 

instead of getting the support I need, they will call the police if I even hint at thoughts of 

harming myself. I will only ask people for help when I am confident that I will remain in full 

control of the help that is given (again, often this “help” falls short of needs).

163 However, I used to LOVE the Kids Helpline when I was a teenager, because they had the 

option of connecting to the same counsellor every time you called. If I sent an email, I 

knew it would go to the same person every time, and she would share her shifts with me 

so I knew the times during the week when I could try and get a hold of her. It wasn’t 

always possible for me to speak with that same person, but I could also speak to others 

there if needed. We would often only have brief conversations though until I was able to 

connect back in with my regular counsellor there.

164 I think a barrier to me using helpline services as an adult is that I can’t make an ongoing 

connection with the person I speak to. It is scary to start a relationship from scratch every 

conversation.
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Lived experience in governance

The contribution of people with lived experience to making services more

reflective of consumers’ needs

165 If people with lived experience are involved in the development of policy, practice and 

research, then the services that result from that work will become more reflective of what 

consumers think and need.

166 But it is not as simple as employing one person with lived experience in a service and 

saying, “great, we’ve done it—we’ve got a lived experience worker on the team, therefore 

that perspective will be captured.” Organisations need to put a lot of work into thinking 

about how they can heal people with lived experience and what mechanisms they have 

in place.

167 Forexample, my role sits at the executive level ofthe organisation I work at. As mentioned 

above, I sit on more than 15 different committees, and I chair the Consumer and Carer 

Advisory group. The organisation ticks the boxes for having a consumer in that space and 

having an advisory group to inform the executive. It sometimes feels like I’m working very 

much on my own. Even when I can identify changes that need to happen from consumer 

perspectives, it can still be hard get the rest ofthe executive to think about and understand 

those viewpoints (see also paragraphs 65 and 90 above).

168 When the COVID-19 pandemic first started to hit Australia, many of my organisation’s 

regular meetings stopped happening. New meetings have since been set up, but for me 

to be included in some of them, I have had to advocate my way into them. It is hard to be 

a solo consumer worker trying to convince people that they should listen to my voice. To 

be the one consumer amongst 10 to 15 clinicians in an executive meeting is sometimes 

a scary experience. Even if you hear things that you don’t agree with, that doesn’t mean 

you’re always going to speak up about them.

169 There are not always other mechanisms for consumer workers at senior levels to make 

their perspectives heard. I personally am getting better at forming relationships with 

executive colleagues and trying to raise things outside meetings. But it takes a lot of effort 

and energy for a solo consumer worker to figure out howto ensure they are heard if there 

aren’t mechanisms in place encouraging executives to listen to them.

170 It would be good if services genuinely wanted to hear the consumer voice and sought it 

out. The only way that is going to happen is if there are more and more consumer 

positions at senior parts of organisations, and if services increase their understanding of 

the importance of co-design.
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Ensuring that people with consumer lived experience have a meaningful and

enduring voice in decision-making at all levels of system design and service

delivery

171 There needs to be additional focus, resources and support given to consumer consultant 

roles. The peer support workforce is growing quickly, but consultant roles remain isolated 

and with limited full-time equivalent (EFT) positions. Services are moving in the direction 

of doing more co-design (and hopefully eventually co-production) but there is not an 

adequately supported and trained consultant workforce to drive this work forward.

172 We need budget lines created to support consumer “participation”. Not all consumer 

advisory groups in the State pay for consumers to attend, let alone have additional money 

set aside to support consumers on additional committees and in co-design groups. This 

means that additional pressure is put on the peer support workforce to be involved in 

systemic meetings and often this pulls them away from their already limited EFT roles in 

direct service work with consumers.

173 We need a culture shift for people to understand the value of lived experience, and to 

understand the importance of including people with lived experience early in all decision-

making processes. Having one consumer on an executive committee does not count as 

giving them a “meaningful and enduring voice”. These meetings often still operate in a 

“majority rules” fashion and there’s little space to slow down decisions and explore 

alternatives.

174 I have been involved in situations where I have been brought in at the last minute to 

consult on something that is already decided. I have also been involved in the early stages 

of planning for things, only to have future meetings held without my involvement and have 

decisions changed without consumer input.

175 That people with lived experience may possibly show a lot of emotion in the workplace 

needs to be accepted, listened to, openly invited and not pathologised and viewed as 

though their emotions are a symptom of mental illness. I feel like when I have really strong 

emotions about a particular situation, I can end up being silenced, even if unintentionally. 

Past experiences of being pathologised for speaking up at work has made me fearful to 

keep speaking up about very important issues in the workplace.

Facilitating more service provider organisations that are governed and delivered

by people with lived experience

176 I would like to see the development of an organisation that is run by people with a 

consumer lived experience and is given adequate funding to set up services such as peer
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respites, peer support groups and other services that meet the needs of consumers in 

their community.

177 Forthis to happen, the organisation would need to be well-funded, remain separate from 

the current mental health services, and be given the opportunity to learn from similar 

models throughout the world.

178 There are many examples, but I often look at the Western Mass Recovery Learning 

Community that I discuss below at paragraphs 194 to 196.

179 I believe this organisation would need to be co-designed, with scope to operate in a way 

that might be different to other government funded organisations. Such an organisation 

should have KPIs which match the priorities set out by the co-design group and should 

not be swayed by governmental pressure to potentially operate in a way that is outside of 

peer values.

180 I also believe that such organisations should be governed by either consumers 

(supporting other consumers) or carers (supporting other carers), not both at the same 

time. These two workforces (carers and consumers) are often placed under the one 

banner of “lived experience”, however the values that underpin their respective work can 

be quite different. I am not sure how well carer and consumer values would come together 

to establish an organisation with clear values that upholds the rights of consumers.

181 I think highly of the carer workforce that I work alongside, but feel strongly about the need 

for a consumer-led service that has strong enough values and consumer leadership to 

run peer respites and to hold groups such as Hearing Voices and Alternatives to Suicide 

(see paragraph 194 below).

Suicide prevention

The effectiveness of existing mental health services in responding to people at

risk of suicide and their families and carers

182 Suicide prevention is a sensitive topic for services. Services are risk averse and often feel 

that they are doing a good job at supporting people who are having thoughts of suicide. 

But suicide rates are high, so obviously something is not right.

183 There are definitely things we can do differently. I don’t think I have all the answers for 

how to reduce suicide rates, but I know that, at the very least, services should meet people 

with empathy and a genuine desire to understand what’s going on for them. In my 

personal experience, when I seek support from EDs, I am not always met with empathy.
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Sometimes I am just met with general questions based on a risk assessment checklist 

(see further paragraphs 24 to 33, 122, 123 and 140 above).

184 It is not always clear, even to the person themselves, why they are experiencing suicidal 

thoughts. If you were to ask a person what’s wrong in that moment, they cannot always 

give a black and white answer. It is not always a situation where someone has had 

something bad happen to them, and then suddenly they’re suicidal and end up in hospital. 

People can’t always articulate what is happening to them. It is often a mix of experiences 

and emotions and things that aren’t easily resolved.

185 In thinking about how services respond to people experiencing thoughts of suicide, we 

should also be thinking about families and carers. From my own experience of suicidal 

thoughts and self-harm, the ED usually only gets my husband involved if they want to 

gather collateral information. I really respect my husband, because he knows that he does 

not hold any responsibility for protecting me. All he can do is love me as my husband.

186 The focus of conversations between services and families or carers should be focused 

on asking how they are and offering them support. Those conversations should not be 

about trying to elicit from them collateral information about the consumer. At times, I have 

asked the hospital not to call my husband, because I’m scared that they will seek 

collateral information from him that I don’t always want to be shared. I wish that the focus 

of that conversation was on offering him support; then I’d probably be more open to them 

contacting him. I acknowledge that sometimes family members know information that 

could support the consumer to receive a higher level of support, but I believe if this 

information is shared it should always be done in an open conversation with the 

consumer, where they have the opportunity to make sure their viewpoint isn’t lost.

187 While I am not in support of conversations about consumers happening with families and 

carers without the consumer’s consent (see paragraphs 47 and 145 to 151 above), I do 

believe that families and carers need to receive a higher level of support than they 

currently receive from AMHSs. There are definitely ways for services to offer support to 

families and carers without breaking the confidentiality ofthe consumer.

188 Working with families and carers is important for another reason. Sometimes a service 

will try to “fix” the consumer, and then just put them back into the environment that they 

had previously come from. But that environment might be the source of some of the 

consumer’s issues. If consumers don’t have support to work out the relationships in their 

family, things might keep repeating themselves.

189 I acknowledge that I am in a safe and long term relationship so it is easy for me to have 

a clear idea around when my husband should or shouldn’t be called by the service I am
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receiving support from. I know not all consumers are in similarly safe relationships to me, 

and additional focus needs to be put on understanding the needs of consumers within 

relationships where family violence exists. I can’t speak to this, but trust that others will.

My personal experience with suicide

190 My experiences of individuals within services has greatly varied, but currently there is no 

mental health service I feel consistently safe going to when I’m feeling at risk of suicide.

191 I had my first suicide attempt when I was 15, and I have had a few since then, or have 

hurt myself in ways that put me at risk of suicide. When I had my first suicide attempt, or 

even when I first started seriously self-harming, I feel like that was something that the 

mental health system taught me to do. I don’t think I would be hurting myself right now if 

I had never had contact with an AMHS as a teenager and if I never learnt EDs needed 

me to physically hurt myself to access their services (see paragraphs 27 to 29 above).

192 My very first suicide attempt was while I was in the middle of my first inpatient unit 

admission. It was at a time in my life when I was being actively sexually abused and I 

hadn’t disclosed that. I was scared about going home. I felt that the only way that the 

service would listen to my fears was if I hurt myself. So that’s why I attempted suicide. I 

feel like none ofthe times that I’ve attempted suicide has been me genuinely wanting to 

die. I feel like it's been, “I need someone to listen to me,” and our systems are not listening. 

And so I’ve learnt to communicate my distress through hurting myself, because it's the 

only way that services are listening.

193 Recently, I’ve been hurting myself less. Some of the biggest things that are actually 

helping me as an individual are not actually any ofthe public mental health supports I’ve 

been getting—it’s the fact that I have, over the past year, been in a job that I love and that 

I feel secure in, and I am also receiving very beneficial support from my GP and the 

private sector (see paragraphs 33, 42, 97 and 120 to 124 above).

Peer-led group support: existing models

194 In Massachusetts, America, they have a peer-led organisation called the Western Mass 

Recovery Learning Community. Within that organisation, they run things such as peer 

respites and “Hearing Voices” groups. They also run a group called “Alternatives to 

Suicide”, which is a weekly group-support program. The facilitators of Alternatives to 

Suicide are people who have experiences of suicide themselves - people who have either 

had thoughts of suicide or have attempted suicide and who can genuinely connect with 

the issues faced by people who have thoughts of suicide. The facilitators have to be 

counted as consumers. I did the Alternatives to Suicide training myself in 2018 (which I 

discuss below).
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195 In our Australian landscape, Roses in the Ocean (as an example of an organisation that 

does suicide support) counts lived experience not just as people who have had thoughts 

of suicide, but also as people who have lost people to suicide or whose loved ones have 

had a suicide attempt. I acknowledge that is a ‘carer’ or ‘supporter’ lived experience. 

Putting these various groups collectively under “lived experience of suicide” feels as 

though they assume that we can speak for each other. I believe all perspectives are 

important when looking at suicide as a health issue, but in my experience, people who 

have lost people to suicide are more likely to advocate for restrictive practices or for high- 

level support that might not actually help those struggling with thoughts of suicide. But 

they’re scared, and they’re understandably scared, because they’ve had a huge loss. 

From my perspective, if anything, I want to advocate for less restriction, but more 

conversation.

196 These support groups are underpinned by the essential need to keep people in control of 

their own lives and to hopefully make them feel heard enough and connected enough to 

openly work through their experiences. If someone is saying that they’re suicidal at that 

point in time, the facilitator’s instant response isn’t, “let’s get you a hospital.” Rather, it is, 

“let’s have a conversation with you.” And it’s not just a conversation around, “do you have 

a plan to hurt yourself? or “do you have the means to follow through with that plan?”. It is 

not that kind of a conversation. It is a conversation on what is genuinely affecting you, 

whether that be a social issue, ora political issue, or whatever the issue might be. These 

groups talk openly about what some ofthe things are that we struggle with in the world, 

and have a space that can actually hold those bigger conversations. This is in stark 

contrast to the recent experience I had with my interim key clinician, which I described at 

paragraph 140 above.

197 I, and many others, hold big emotions and don’t always feel as though we fit neatly into 

our society. These groups are all about having space to talk about these big things, and 

to support people to know that they are not alone. Everyone in the group has had similar 

thoughts and experiences and have all found reasons to hold onto life. While some people 

may still be holding on day by day, others have learned to live with thoughts of suicide for 

most of their life and still built lives that have strength and purpose; there’s a lot to be 

learned from that.

Changing the discussion around suicide

198 Talking about suicide scares people. For example, I have very few friends who I can 

speak openly about suicide with, because they’re scared and they don’t know how to 

respond. You need a space to be able to talk about thoughts of suicide where someone 

can hold some of that fear and distress without instantly sending the person to hospital. 

My understanding is that the rates of suicide increase after people are discharged from
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inpatient units. So, the current hospital model isn’t reducing suicide rates. If anything, I 

think it could be making it worse. We need to continue to explore other options for 

supporting people.

199 I think hospitals still have their place in supporting people with thoughts of suicide, but I 

don’t think they are a long-term solution for people. Individual needs differ so greatly, but 

I don’t think increased numbers in hospital beds will ever be the answer to decreasing 

suicide rates in Victoria. We need to continue to look at a variety of supports for people.

The lack of organisational support for peer-led groups in Victoria

200 I’ve briefly shared about Alternative to Suicide groups, and I would love to see these 

groups established within Victoria. However, I also believe that these groups need to be 

held by an organisation with adequate structures to support the group facilitators. As 

mentioned, I have done the Alternatives to Suicide training myself. At the start of 2018 

there was a group of 20 of us, who all have a personal lived experience of suicide, who 

did this training.

201 One ofthe reasons I haven’t started a group here is because I acknowledge that it’s hard 

to hold the group as individuals, as facilitators, without an organisation supporting you. 

Any group like this needs support and structure that could be provided by an organisation 

that works closely in line with the values that underpin the group. But there are no 

organisations that currently exist in Victoria that can support this. These groups 

purposefully aren’t linked to public mental health systems, because they need to operate 

under different policies and procedures and responses to risk. But we don’t have a 

consumer-led organisation here. We have VMIAC, but they are different: they’re a peak 

body, and while they do offer some peer support, that is not their main focus.

202 I believe an additional consumer led service should be set up with the sole focus of 

providing peer support groups, operating peer respites and supporting the provision of 

one-to-one peer support.

203 I am not sure what a consumer lived-experience-led organisation would look like in 

Victoria. I think it is tricky, because organisations that are well established to offer good 

levels of support are funded by DHHS. DHHS also has certain procedures that they need 

people to follow, and certain KPIs they need people to meet.

204 I think if you’re going to have a consumer-led organisation, then it would need different 

structures and KPIs, and would need to be allowed to operate in a way that’s very different 

to current organisations. It would absolutely still operate in a way that supports consumers 

to stay safe, but I think this response would need to look very different to how our current 

system and services respond to risk.
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205 Consumers would also need to be given the opportunity to genuinely co-design these 

kinds of organisations—preferably with support from people that have set up similar 

things elsewhere (maybe even overseas) who can help inform what these organisations 

look like and how they are run.

206 I don’t pretend to be an expert on this topic, but I know we have some incredible consumer 

leaders in Victoria, and across Australia who would have strong ideas around how a 

consumer led organisation, for the provision of peer support, could be set up.

207 While I am suggesting potential avenues for addressing suicide rates, I also acknowledge 

that there are many factors that might be outside the scope of what this Royal 

Commission can have control over, like raising the Job Seeker payment, or reducing 

homelessness, or reducing unemployment rates. Suicide is a complex issue that isn’t 

always underpinned by mental health challenges.

How mental health services can better respond to the needs of those at risk of

suicide

208 It appears that mental health services think that preventing suicide is all about risk 

assessment and not at all about connection, time and conversation. This attitude prevents 

them from responding properly to the needs of people who are at risk of suicide.

How mental health crisis services could help prevent people who present in crisis

from attempting suicide

209 I am not sure we can ever “prevent” people from attempting suicide. I would make the 

assumption that if someone is “presenting” in crisis, they have at some point chosen to 

express their distress to someone. From my experience, it is imperative that these first 

moments of disclosure are shame-free and non-pathologising. Time and space need to 

be given for people to explore what they are feeling. Some people will have specific 

experiences and concerns, and we need to be responsive to that.

210 We cannot prevent suicide if we’re not looking at all aspects of a person’s life! Risk 

assessments might help determine whether or not a person is put in hospital or sent home 

(and they rely so strongly on whether an individual feels safe being honest about their 

thoughts). But no matter what intervention is provided, if we’re sending people back to 

homelessness, poverty-level wages, domestic violence, inadequate (or no) support from 

key clinicians, then suicide can’t be prevented.

211 Suicide is not always a “symptom” of a “mental illness”; often it is a “symptom” of extreme 

distress, frustration, hopelessness, fear or shame that can be caused by challenging life
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205 Consumers would also need to be given the opportunity to genuinely co-design these 

kinds of organisations-preferably with support from people that have set up similar 

things elsewhere (maybe even overseas) who can help inform what these organisations 

look like and how they are run. 

206 I don't pretend to be an expert on this topic, but I know we have some incredible consumer 

leaders in Victoria, and across Australia who would have strong ideas around how a 

consumer led organisation, for the provision of peer support, could be set up 

207 While I am suggesting potential avenues for addressing suicide rates, I also acknowledge 

that there are many factors that might be outside the scope of what this Royal 

Commission can have control over, like raising the Job Seeker payment, or reducing 

homelessness, or reducing unemployment rates. Suicide is a complex issue that isn't 

always underpinned by mental health challenges. 

How mental health services can better respond to the needs of those at risk of 

suicide 

208 It appears that mental health services think that preventing suicide is all about risk 

assessment and not at all about connection, time and conversation. This attitude prevents 

them from responding properly to the needs of people who are at risk of suicide. 

How mental health crisis services could help prevent people who present in crisis 

from attempting suicide 

209 I am not sure we can ever "prevent" people from attempting suicide. I would make the 

assumption that if someone is "presenting" in crisis, they have at some point chosen to 

express their distress to someone. From my experience, it is imperative that these first 

moments of disclosure are shame-free and non-pathologising. Time and space need to 

be given for people to explore what they are feeling. Some people will have specific 

experiences and concerns, and we need to be responsive to that. 

210 We cannot prevent suicide if we're not looking at all aspects of a person's life! Risk 

assessments might help determine whether or not a person is put in hospital or sent home 

(and they rely so strongly on whether an individual feels safe being honest about their 

thoughts). But no matter what intervention is provided, if we're sending people back to 

homelessness, poverty-level wages, domestic violence, inadequate (or no) support from 

key clinicians, then suicide can't be prevented. 

211 Suicide is not always a "symptom" of a "mental illness"; often it is a "symptom" of extreme 

distress, frustration, hopelessness, fear or shame that can be caused by challenging life 
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circumstances. Often people aren’t given the time to be understood or listened to, let 

alone given the support to move through moments of extreme distress and challenges.

Dated: 16 June 2020
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF THE HONOURABLE !PROFESSOR KEVIN BELL AM QC 

I, Profe or the Hon Kevin Bell AM AM QC, Diredor of the Ca tan Centre for Human R' his 

Law of Monash University. Faculty of Law. Building 15, Monash University. Victoria say as 

fo lows: 

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own nowledg , save where oth rwis stat9d. 

Where I ma e statements based on infomiation provided by others, l believe such 

,nform bon to be true. 

2 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Hea h System 

in my personal capac· y. 

3 In the course of this statement which outln s the importance of human rights to 1h 

reform of Victoria' mental health system, I viill take the opportunity to speak or the 

expe ence of my 'Wife, Tricia Byrnes, and I 'With our late daughter, Jessica. 

4 Jessica was born in 1980 and died of a drug overdose in 2003. She was the eldest of 

three ctuldren, the others b ng a brother born In 1983 and a ter bom n 1989. She 

was a bright and happy child who gr w up in a loving family. At about 13 y ars of age, 

she became mentally unsta e and was eventually diagnosed with bipolar disorder. She 

endured hell with that Illness for the neict decade. 

5 Respecting the dignity of every person and ensuring equally and non-discrimination 

must be the starting point for any discussion about the mental heath system. Jessica 

was a nomi I teenage girl from young fam·1y. While mental i ness is more prevalent 

amon some vulnerable groups, it can and does s11i e anybody, as her experience 

d monstrates. She was nolh ng more nor less than a person who loved and was loved, 

who gave nd received arid who had the potential lo develop and llourish Ike everyone 

else. Every person who has or might develop mental illness. like Jessica, is entitled to 

respect, equality and non-discrimination as a matter of fundamental human rights. 

When, Ii e her, the person is a girl and later a woman, an e and gendered 

perspective Is required. Pre udlce and stigma must occupy ne her hidden places In our 

mirlds nor pubic places in our discourse When considering the adequacy of the mental 

h alth ystem. 

6 Th circumstances in which Jessica was first admitted to a psychiatric hospital were 

that, sometime after her behaviour began to deteriorate. she started to 'hear' 

threatening voloes arid 's ' threat nlng people. Sh had al1 ady experl nc d several 

manic episodes, which the family did not urlderstarld or know how lo handle. We 
Please note that the lnfonne on presented In th s witness stetemenl responds to matters 
requested by the Roye/ Commission 
873111200 
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understood that hearing threatening voices and seeing threatening people was 

indicative of mental illness, so my wife and I called the CAT Team. A mixed-gender 

team arrived, and they treated Jessica well. They said she was 'psychotic' and 

'paranoid', and she went with them to a psychiatric hospital. After being assessed by a 

female psychiatrist, she was placed on an order, which she unsuccessfully appealed, 

and was coercively medicated. 

7 Human rights are not just about negative freedoms; they are also about positive 

entitlements. The right to health is central to human existence and flourishing. A mental 

health system was there to help Jessica when she needed treatment for her mental 

illness, although it was not targeted specifically to the needs of young people generally 

or young females in particular. Her order was subject to independent oversight, which 

she could and did access personally. This is a universe away from the asylum era. But it 

was and is a one-size-fits-all system, one that is built upon a blunt medical model, one 

that does not generally apply an age and gender perspective and one in which coercion 

is a central and not a back-up component: admission, diagnosis, compulsory order, 

compulsory medication, stabilisation, discharge, medical supervision in the community 

(not care-support), rewind, play again. It is a very familiar path that is too often 

associated with chronic mental illness, as it was with Jessica. Also, unfortunately, her 

needs as a girl in her teenage years were not a feature of the treatment. 

8 There was no such thing as early intervention in those days. We did not know where to 

turn and did the best we could with the system as it was. We were grateful for it. If there 

was a Headspace available, we and (I believe) Jessica would have used it. We were 

actually a well-functioning family and she was an engaging and intelligent teenage girl. 

In terms of adopting a broad care-support model (encompassing medical treatment 

when necessary) instead of a narrow medical-treatment model, her case presented 

significant possibilities. Back then, as it mostly is now, the thinking was binary: sick/not 

sick; order/no order; medication/no medication; risk/no risk; admission/discharge. This 

set the pattern for the next decade during which events deteriorated so seriously and 

quickly that we always felt, and actually were, completely out of our depth. 

9 It is now abundantly clear that this kind of false binary thinking is the enemy of a mental 

health system that respects dignity and human rights. It is too often based upon an 

essentialised and discriminatory notion of who a person with mental illness is and what 

they need: once the person is diagnosed with mental illness, that is how they are seen, 

and they receive the treatment that people like them receive in the system. In my 

personal, professional and judicial experience, people with mental illness present with 

various (and sometimes fluctuating) levels of illness and symptoms, susceptibility to 

treatment, capability strengths and weaknesses, social and family supports etc. They 

are as diverse as the richness of humanity itself, to which they contribute, as Jessica 
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did. In human rights terms, their personal characteristics and social determinants of 

health do not come in locked-up boxes marked 'mentally ill, no need to open'. People 

may be living with mental illness quite well, despite all outward appearances. In an ideal 

system, Jessica's case could be approached by identifying where across a wide 

spectrum her personal situation should be plotted, taking gender and age into account. 

Depending upon that assessment, particular care-support options (including medication 

if necessary) could be chosen, targeted to her as a teenage girl and then a young 

woman. As a matter of system design, that is not how things worked then and it is not 

how things work now. 

10 Unfortunately, Jessica's condition became worse. Her behaviour was impossible for the 

family to manage and she went into state care. She visited and stayed with the family 

often, but never returned full-time. Drug abuse entered and ultimately ended her life. 

She lived mainly in the community, was usually unwell, but functioned as best as she 

could with our help. She formed a loving relationship with a kind, supportive young man 

who also lived with mental illness. The couple were allocated social housing until they 

moved closer to us in private rental accommodation that we supported. During the last 

of her several admissions, she absconded, took an overdose of drugs (following a 

period of abstinence) and died, intentionally or unintentionally we do not know. 

11 When Jessica died, she was at least 120kg in weight. She was only about 163cm in 

height. As a former president of the Forensic Leave Panel, I am now aware of the 

enormous treatment value of certain medications but also their potential impact upon a 

person's weight and appearance and therefore their body image and self-esteem. 

During Jessica's decline, I was not. I did raise concerns about her weight with doctors 

but was persuaded that nothing could be done. Jessica was very distraught about her 

weight and appearance. I felt and still feel a real sense of failure about not being able to 

get on top of this issue. If I had my time again, I would take the issue of medication and 

side-effects a lot more seriously. 

12 Some may think that this is a trivial issue in the context of mental illness. I can use 

human rights principles to explain why it is not. The critical consideration is respect for 

autonomy and agency. A correlative consideration is respect for the role of the family 

and other social supports. These considerations come together around the important 

obligation of government to ensure the provision of adequate health information, which 

is part of the right to health. From the outset, Jessica was never provided with much 

information about the medication she was prescribed or its side-effects. She was 

probably given basic information. But nothing was given to her (or us) that allowed 

preparation for the change in her appearance and behaviour (drowsiness and slurred 

speech) that was to come. To this day, I am unsure of the details of the medication. I 
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am much better equipped now to look into this issue, but back then I was just a father 

who was not well-informed. 

13 This demonstrates how powerless a person with mental illness can be in the clinical 

setting. The power is held by the clinician, usually a doctor, who is expected to know all 

and cure the patient in the patient's best interests. The patient has the right to refuse 

treatment but may be coerced if they do so. The doctor offers the hope of amelioration 

or cure (or recovery), and side-effects can seem a side-issue in the whole context. In 

fact, they can become part of the problem, as they did in Jessica's case. The provision 

of information sufficient for the exercise of informed consent is fundamentally important 

in this situation, for the patient and their social supports. Human rights reflect this 

fundamental importance. 

14 Human rights are indivisible, interdependent and interrelated. Within the unitary system 

of human rights, the two that figure here are: 

(a) The right to health 

(b) The right to personal autonomy and agency 

15 The right to health is not a right to be healthy; it is a right to the highest attainable 

standard of physical and mental health. It includes the right to obtain adequate 

information about the condition and treatment. 

16 The right to personal autonomy and agency is itself wrapped up in the right to health for 

the exercise of self-determination is integral to health and wellbeing generally. The two 

kinds of rights exist in an indivisible, interdependent and interrelated relation. There is 

no zero-sum trade off. People and life and the experience of mental illhealth are not that 

simple. The exercise of autonomy and agency is especially important for people with 

mental illness. They fear the loss of it due to both the illness and the treatment, or a 

combination of both. This contributes to their sense of powerlessness and makes them 

especially vulnerable to decisional domination. 

17 Every doctor, clinician or allied professional who assisted Jessica and our family was 

caring and devoted to making her well (this was too early for the recovery model of care 

to have much influence). That they did not succeed was not their fault or our family's 

fault. All did their best within the system as it was then designed. My family is 

immensely grateful for the treatment and support of literally dozens of people over the 

decade of Jessica's decline. 

18 But I am left with a strong sense of failure and regret that especially forms in my mind 

when I recall a conversation that I had with Jessica when she was about 21 years of 

age. Her partner and I were talking with her about her mental illness when she looked 
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into my eyes in complete calm but in a pleading way and said: 'it [the illness] is robbing 

me of my potential'. This is a sad but treasured memory for a father to have of his late 

daughter. Much more than that, Jessica was a person who inspired people and this 

remark inspires me to remake, with emphasis, the point that equality, non-discrimination 

and respect for dignity are fundamental to the issues before the Royal Commission. 

Despite all the suffering that Jessica endured, she saw herself to be a person with 

potential. I have seen that sense of self-potential in virtually all of the hundreds of 

patients at the Forensic Leave Panel for which I later became responsible. It is our 

responsibility to give effect to their human right to achieve that potential to the maximum 

extent that is possible, remembering that age and gender discrimination are prevalent in 

all parts of society. 

19 I think it is very clear that Victoria's mental health system is not ensuring equality, non

discrimination and respect for dignity. In my view, four prominent problem areas are: 

(a) Poor system design 

(b) Inadequate resources 

(c) The missing middle 

(d) Dominant paradigm: best-interests paternalism 

20 My personal and professional experience is that Victoria's system, like those of many in 

the developed world, is founded upon a singular conception of mental illness as a 

disease rather than upon a nuanced conception of mental illness as both a disease and 

a condition that gives rise to disability in the social context. It is as if the great moral and 

normative breakthrough that occurred with the Convention on the Right of Persons with 

Disabilities (2006) has not been internalised and operationalised. The consequence is a 

disproportionate emphasis upon medical treatment .., often coercive .., rather than upon 

a spectrum of care-supports that include that treatment. The system is not very 

innovative, with some highly significant exceptions (eg Orygen and Headspace, and 

Beyond Blue). Consumer involvement in the system is miniscule; the insights of those 

with lived experience of mental illness are neither highly valued nor structurally 

incorporated into the system; and there is a wide and unhelpful clinical/consumer divide. 

Research into different models of care is generally lacking and not seen to be urgently 

required, which it plainly is. A new and sophisticated model of care-support that 

respects the human rights of people living with mental illness should be seen in the 

same light as a life-saving vaccine. University education of medical and like 

professionals, especially doctors, is narrow. The clinical professions and teaching 

academies do not appear to be leading change (again, there are some significant 

exceptions). There is an impoverished understanding of human rights within the system, 

in which those rights are but weakly operationalised, despite the Victorian Charter. 
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Human rights concepts are not actively employed to describe the essential features of 

the system and its deficiencies despite their obvious pertinence and explanatory power. 

21 I would favour a system in which these parameters were basically reversed without 

losing the capacity to provide medical-based treatment (within a broad care-support 

model) when necessary. Because mental illness and recovery (in the well-understood 

broad sense) are a function of social determinants as well as biology, a public health 

approach would play an important role in such a system. Indeed, only a public health 

approach, with other population-wide measures, can effectively address the social 

determinants of mental health. However, the system must be underpinned by the 

normative foundation of human rights to ensure equality, non-discrimination and respect 

for dignity. A public health strategy is an organised program of action which should be 

underpinned by but cannot substitute for human rights as that normative foundation. 

Moreover, human rights themselves are a determinant of mental health. 

22 When binary thinking dominates the mental health discourse, it is natural to ask whether 

non-consensual medical treatment is contrary to human rights per se. A dominant 

medical treatment/no medical treatment paradigm is apt to generate a consensual 

treatment/non-consensual treatment choice. What can one expect when that is the 

professional model that is drilled into our medical professionals (see further below)? 

This gives rise to serious equality, discrimination and dignitarian criticism of the kind 

made of the Victorian system, to which abolishing non-consensual treatment altogether 

seems to be a ready answer. 

23 Those who speak in favour of some place for non-consensual treatment in a (arguably) 

human rights compliant system address themselves to a narrow class of case in the 

residual category. They do so on right to heath grounds. They do not see the medical 

model to be outmoded and irrelevant, as some would argue. They call it in aid in that 

residual category that may exist even after ideal reforms have been implemented and 

the system is shaped very differently to the one that we have now. 

24 By contrast, a system that is characterised generally by the use of non-consensual 

treatment (compulsory order/no compulsory order) as a way to allocate publicly funded 

treatment has forfeited its claim to human rights legitimacy because it is based on 

expedience, not proportionality. On the evidence before the Royal Commission, 

Victoria's mental health system appears to have reached that point. 

25 When considering how to reform a system having this fundamental deficiency, it is 

prudent to turn to the empirical research available. People with mental illness are not 

crash-dummies. A primary criterion for a health reform to meet is the 'do no harm' 

principle. Although the early signs in the limited research available are apparently 

promising, I am not aware of any which establishes that, without some degree of non-
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consensual treatment, however residual, the system will not leave certain people with 

mental illness to an untenable fate. 

26 Resolution of this issue must not become an obstacle to fundamental reform in the 

direction of equality, non-discrimination and respect for dignity. There is so much to do, 

so much that can be done and so much that must be done. It is categorically imperative. 

It would be fundamental reform to redesign the system along care-support lines where 

medical treatment was one option among many; where government funding was 

significantly scaled-up; where clinical innovation was encouraged; where our brilliant 

and best clinical scholars saw this as a lighthouse issue; where an age and gender 

perspective was adopted; where the system was supported by a significant public 

health effort; where the consumer voice was stronger and more valued; where tertiary 

education and training included not just professional ethics but fundamental human 

rights; where substituted decision-making was (at least all but) abolished in favour of 

supported decision-making that was properly informed by the person's will, preferences 

and rights; and where the system was underpinned by the human rights normative 

framework in practice and not just in legalisation. If reform of that kind is possible, it 

should not be held up by resolution of the bigger question. There are significant 

international and domestic voices speaking for resolution of that question in favour of 

abolishing non-consensual medical treatment. In my view, this objective should be kept 

firmly in view and may ultimately be achieved or near-achieved, but reform of the kind 

that I have described is simply too urgent to wait. 

27 Turning to inadequacy of resources, I support the evidence before the Royal 

Commission that Victoria's mental health system is chronically underfunded. Without a 

substantial increase in public investment, the problems in the system cannot be 

addressed. In human rights terms, this is a matter of obligation, not policy. Victoria is not 

like a developing nation where lack of resources is an explanation for under-investment 

in health. 

28 Victoria finds itself in the position of having a Royal Commission into the mental health 

system only six years after the 2014 reforms to the legislation. That legislative 

investment should have returned a better yield than it did. Although the 2014 legislation 

now seems obviously in need of modernisation in the direction of human rights, this is 

not surprising in a dynamic field like mental health reform. Back then, the legislative 

changes were very positive. But they were helicoptered into a system that was 

organised along legacy lines and did not receive operational reform and upscaled 

funding to match the legislative expectations. The message to be learnt is that you can 

have legislative reform, you can have operational reform (including major cultural 

change: see below) and you can have upscaled funding. However, to have system 
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reform you need to have all three of these together, underpinned by a fit-for-purpose 

normative foundation. 

29 The 'missing middle' is an expression that has gained traction as a way of describing a 

gap in the system in the area of non-acute care. A person can be mentally well without 

needing care or very unwell and receive (often coercive) care. But if the person's health 

is in the middle, the person may find it difficult to find the middle kind of care. I support 

the thinking behind the submissions on this subject. They align with my personal 

experience with Jessica. We were very familiar with the admission-discharge

community monitoring cycle. In that cycle, community monitoring is supposedly the 

means by which non-acute care is given. In our experience, it is actually the means by 

which the person's medication and condition are monitored. Community-based care as 

we experienced it was strongly influenced by risk management considerations. As 

parents we did not feel that Jessica was being treated within a system of community

based care-support. I am not suggesting that she did not receive medical treatment in 

that setting, rather that the treatment purpose was narrow and certainly not holistic, and 

of course it was impossibly under-funded. I applaud the steps being taken by some 

innovative providers to address this problem in the field and by some tertiary institutions 

to research and develop innovative ways of doing so. 

30 I will end this statement with some remarks about the dominant treatment paradigm in 

Victoria's mental health system: best interests paternalism. This paradigm is contrary to 

human rights and contemporary thinking about the relationship between clinician and 

patient in a recovery-based therapeutic setting. I expected the 2014 legislative reforms 

to do more to shift this paradigm than they did. For this objective to be achieved, it is 

now clear that major cultural change is needed. 

31 Upscaled funding is a fundamental part of the solution. When highly-stressed 

psychiatrists and others are compelled to work in a state of constant crisis, is it any 

wonder that they fall back on a binary care model? It is only natural to think in terms of 

heuristics (general rules) that the system endorses when there is simply insufficient time 

or inadequate resources for the higher kind of reasoning that human rights requires. 

That mainstream medical-model reasoning about this subject is so black and white is a 

reflection of the system as it is and offers no insight about the capacity for clinicians not 

just to change but to lead change in an scaled-up system as it could be. 

32 But it is not a sufficient solution. As I stated above, reform in (at least) three areas is 

necessary: legislative, operational and financial. The problems in the system cannot be 

addressed simply by throwing more money at it. An important problem area is the 

dominant culture of best-interests paternalism. While the post-2014 reform experience 

shows that this culture is difficult to shift in an under-funded system, it does not follow 

that it will shift of itself if funding is upscaled. I do not think that anyone wants to see an 
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outcome in which that problem ls bigger because the (upscaled) system · bigger. We 

need an upscaled system that Is not just ger, bo different and much better 

33 O the many lnslgh s Into people ·th men al illness that Jessica ft me Is the Insight 

that there is a subjective and 81'1 objective dimellSioo to the experience of mental illness. 

Every person with mental illnes i differ nt. but they all share the experience of that 

ilness. Because his ontology (state of being) is d erent to that o people not living wi h 

mental illness, i is not easy for eacti fully to understand the other. Complete 

unde standing Is actually not necessary, although it must be maximised. Comple e 

respect is absolu ely necessary. and it roost never be minimised. The organisa on of 

the present sys em is not fully conducive to ensuing that this understanding ,s 

maximised and a respect is never minimised. I do not lhink this can happen when the 

voice of people with mental illness is mu ed by the system. when their experiefice not 

su 1clentJy vatvecf and wtlen they a e not Included In system des gn, delivery and 

innovation when appropriate. Participation by vulriera e groups in system design and 

support Is a fundamenta human nghts principle This Is not 1ust nghts-speak It operates 

to improve sys em and care outcomes. 

34 My experience in lh and related Ids is hat cultur change has to be led from e lop 

(the apex political leadership) and permeate the system as a whole. All partJclpants In 

the system nee(j to row what is e peeled of them. Legislation, good governance, lhe 

1ud1ciary and tnbunals, industrial retattons. human resource management. ocoupabOnal 

education and training and tertiary education and research must all play a part. Respecl 

for human rights al the level of deep culture within lhe system is indispensable. We are 

dealing with a highly vulnerable group of people. Whatever else Is done, only the 

norma · e framework o human rights can ensure that the system operates in 

aocoroance with the fundamen 1 pnnc tes of equa,1y, noo-<lisaimina ·on and respect 

for dignity. 

sq,het'lt ► 

prillrno,,,. Prof the Hon Ke ·n Bell AM QC 

dare 26 August 2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF SAM BIONDO

I, Sam Biondo, Executive Officer of the Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association (VAADA), 211

Victoria Parade, Collingwood, Victoria, say as follows:

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND

1 I am the Executive Officer of VAADA. I have had this role since February 2007. As 

Executive Officer, I am responsible for day to day management of VAADA which is the 

peak Victorian alcohol and other drug (AOD) organisation. I manage nine staff and have 

overall responsibility for financial and organisational matters at VAADA and I report to 

the VAADA Board. I have oversight of numerous projects and program funding and deal 

with an array of membership needs related to Victoria’s AOD sector. I work with the 

Board and VAADA staff in delivering on our strategic objectives.

2 Prior to taking the role as Executive Officer of VAADA, I was the Community 

Development Officer at Fitzroy Legal Service from 1989 to 2007. I hold a Bachelor of 

Arts, a Bachelor of Social Work, a Diploma of Education and a Masters in Criminology.

3 My curriculum vitae is attached as SB-1 to this statement.

4 I give this evidence on behalf of the VAADA and am authorised by the VAADA 

Chairperson to give this evidence on its behalf.

VICTORIAN ALCOHOL AND DRUG ASSOCIATION

VAADA’s purpose and key activities

5 VAADA is a non-governmental peak organisation representing publicly funded AOD 

services and is an incorporated association. There are about 100 publicly funded AOD 

services of different sizes located across Victoria.

6 VAADA was established for the purpose of creating a forum for agencies working in the 

fields of AOD dependence. In doing so, VAADA provides mutual support to its 

organisational members, facilitates planning, development and evaluation in the fields of 

AOD dependence, and fosters education and the exchange of information.

7 In undertaking its work, VAADA aims to support and promote strategies that prevent 

and reduce the harms associated with AOD use across the Victorian community.

Further, VAADA seeks to ensure that the issues for people experiencing harms 

associated with AOD use, and the organisations that support them, are well represented

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. page 1
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I, Sam Biondo, Executive Officer of the Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association (VAADA), 211 

Victoria Parade. Colingwood, Victoria, say as fol ows; 
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1 I am the Executive Officer ofVAAOA. I have had this role since February 2007. As 

ExeC\ltive Officer, I am responsible for day lo day management of VAADA whi<lh is Ule 

peak Victorian alcohol and olher drug (AOD) organisation. I manage nln staff and have 

overall responsibility for financial and organi.sational matters at VAAOA and I report to 

~he VAADA Board. I have ove ght of numerous projects and program funding and deal 

with an array of membership needs related to Victoria's AOO sector. I work. with the 

Board and VAADA staff in de1iverifll} on our strategic objectives. 

2 Prior to lal<ing the role as Executive O cer ofVAAOA, I was th Community 

Development Officer t Fit2Joy Legat Service from 1969 to 2007. I hold a Bachelor or 

Arts, a Bachelor of Social Work, a D ploma of Education and a Masters In Criminology. 

3 My curriculum vitae is attacile<I as SB-1 to this statement 

4 I give lhis evidence on behalf of 1 tie V AAOA and am aulhoris.ed by the V AAOA 

Chairpeison to giv this evidence on its oohalf. 

VlCTORI.AN ALCOHOL AND DRUG ASSOCIATION 

VAADA's purpose and key activities 

5 VAAOA is a non-governmental peak organisation representing pubicly funded AOD 

services and Is an inCOfporated association. There are about 100 publicly funded AOD 

services of different sizes located across Victoria. 

6 VAADA was established for the purpose of creating a forum for encies wortang in the 

lields of AOD dependence. In doing so. VAADA provides mutual support tolls 

organise 'onal members, facifitates planning, development and evaluation in the fields of 

AOD dependence, and fosters education and lhe exchange of lnformallon. 

7 In undertaking its work., VAADA aims to support aoo promote strategies that prevent 

end reduce the harms associated with AOD use a~oss the Victorian community. 
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in policy and program development, and public discussion. VAADA seeks to achieve 

this through engaging in policy development, advocating for systemic change, 

representing issues for our members, providing leadership on priority issues, creating a 

space for collaboration within the AOD sector, keeping our members and stakeholders 

informed about issues relevant to the sector and supporting evidence-based practice 

that maintains the dignity of those who use AOD services.

VAADA’s role in the education and training of the AOD workforce

8 VAADA is not a training provider and does not deliver training. However, it coordinates 

and commissions training and other learning and development opportunities through a 

number of workforce capacity building projects that are largely federally funded. These 

projects may include conferences, seminars, webinars, professional development 

opportunities, and targeted training in response to an identified need. VAADA also 

coordinates a number of network meetings providing peer to peer learning opportunities 

and promotes education and training opportunities through its e-news service.

9 VAADA is a member on Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) run 

committee's including the ‘Joint Mental Health and other Drug Expert Advisory 

Committee'. From time to time, VAADA also provides input into various other workforce 

focussed committees, inquiries, surveys and other like activities.

UNDERSTANDING THE AOD SYSTEM

A summary of Victoria’s AOD services and providers

10 The AOD treatment sector comprises a wide range of public organisations including 

non-government organisations, hospitals, community health services and primary health 

networks. Some of these agencies may be quite small single site services, others have 

multiple sites. More recently, there has also been a substantial increase in forensic 

patients referred to the AOD system.

11 Beyond the public sector there are a number of ‘private AOD providers' in Victoria. 

These private providers range in quality and capabilities and operate with little 

regulatory control. VAADA does not represent the interests of private AOD providers.

12 AOD treatment is delivered through a number of treatment streams across Victoria. 

These treatment streams include intake, counselling, withdrawal and rehabilitation and 

pharmacotherapy.

13 The Victorian system consists of a broad spectrum of community-based and residential 

treatment options which are available to people experiencing harms related to AOD use. 

The system includes:
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(a) statewide screening and referrals;

(b) catchment-based intake;

(c) assessment;

(d) counselling;

(e) care and recovery coordination;

(f) non-residential withdrawal;

(g) residential withdrawal;

(h) therapeutic day rehabilitation;

(i) residential rehabilitation;

(j) specialist dual diagnosis residential rehabilitation;

(k) subacute withdrawal and intensive stabilisation; and

(l ) pharmacotherapy.1

14 The activities noted above are supported by a separate planning function, led by a funded 

service provider in each catchment where AOD service providers work in partnership to 

identify critical service gaps, pressures and strategies to improve the service system. The 

planning function is led by a funded service provider in each catchment. Each catchment-

wide plan provides a basis for improved cross-service coordination at the catchment level 

to achieve a more consistent, joined-up approach to meet the needs of individual clients.

15 In order to treat problematic AOD use, a complex and extensive suite of treatment types 

is required. People are complex, and the solutions in respect of problematic AOD use 

are also necessarily complex. Further, the current AOD system is under strain. This 

means that the AOD system needs to interact with a range of other systems. As such, 

AOD agencies are proficient in developing partnerships which create pathways and 

activities through the use of partnership arrangements, guidelines and memorandums of 

understanding.

The services provided by Victoria’s publicly funded specialist AOD treatment services

16 The services provided by Victoria’s publicly funded specialist AOD treatment services 

are as follows:

(a) Counselling: Counselling services incorporate face-to-face, online and

telephone services for individuals and, in some instances, their families, as

1 Alcohol and other drugs program guidelines Part 2 - program and service specifications. 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BD9F0F87E-AF08-4580-8A75- 
4911 FBD8DA95%7D.
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well as group counselling and day programs. Counselling can range from a 
brief intervention or single session to extended periods of one-to-one 

engagement or group work.

(b) Non-residential withdrawal: Non-residential withdrawal services support 
people to safely withdraw from AOD dependence in community settings, in 

coordination with medical services such as hospitals and general practitioners.

(c) Residential withdrawal: Residential withdrawal services support clients to 

safely withdraw from AOD dependence in a supervised residential or hospital 

facility. These services support people with complex needs or those whose 

family and accommodation circumstances are less stable and unsuited to non- 

residential withdrawal.

(d) Therapeutic day rehabilitation: Therapeutic day rehabilitation is a non- 

residential treatment option that offers an intensive structured program over a 

period of weeks. This program includes both counselling and a range of other 

elements designed to build life skills and promote general wellbeing, such as 

financial management and nutrition.

(e) Residential rehabilitation: Residential rehabilitation provides a safe and 

supportive environment for people who are not able to reduce or overcome 

their AOD use issues through other programs. Residential rehabilitation works 

to address underlying issues leading to a person's AOD use, provide a range 

of interventions (such as individual and group counselling with an emphasis 

on mutual self-help and peer community), and support reintegration into the 

community.

(f) Care and recovery coordination: For people with complex needs, care and 

recovery coordination is available to support people to navigate treatment and 

access appropriate services. It also supports a person to plan for exit from 

treatment and to access other services that can assist a person holistically 

such as housing, training, education and employment, or other supports that 

can help prevent relapse.

(g) Pharmacotherapy: Pharmacotherapy is the use of medication to assist in the 

treatment of opioid addiction. The Victorian pharmacotherapy system consists 

of community-based pharmacotherapy providers and specialist 

pharmacotherapy services. Specialist pharmacotherapy services provide 

secondary consultation for complex clients.

(h) Outreach & Community Development: Unfortunately, since the 2014 AOD 

reform (which I discuss at paragraph 26 below) outreach is no longer a funded 

activity type for mainstream AOD services. Outreach services only remain in
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relation to Needle and Syringe Programs and in relation to youth AOD 

treatment.

17 Victoria's publicly funded specialist AOD treatment services also treat the following 

population specific services:

(a) Youth services: Youth services offer treatment and support to vulnerable 

young people who are aged 12 to 25 years to help address their AOD use 

issues. Support is also provided to a young person's friends and family. The 

approach integrates a range of other services including mental health, 

education, health, housing, and child protection and family services.

(b) Aboriginal services: Aboriginal services offer holistic, culturally-appropriate 

care, support and treatment to Aboriginal clients, families and communities to 

help reduce the harms associated with AOD use.

(c) Forensic services: Forensic-specific programs and services are for people 

who access AOD treatment as a result of their contact with the criminal justice 

system. Treatment for forensic clients is aimed at reducing the harms 

associated with AOD drug misuse, including the related offending behaviour.

(d) Harm Reduction Services: The Victorian AOD sector also includes harm 

reduction services such as Needle and Syringe Programs, the Medically 

Supervised Injecting Room, and harm reduction focussed outreach services. It 

is of note that the outreach services are only available as a harm reduction 

service, not as a treatment service involving counselling.

The workforce profile of Victoria’s publicly funded specialist AOD treatment services

18 In 2019, a DHHS and the National Centre for Education Training and Alcohol and Drugs 

(NCETA) conducted a workforce survey for the purpose of putting together a national 

overview document regarding the AOD workforce. From this survey, it is understood 

that Victoria's AOD workforce comprises around 1500 staff working across 

approximately 100 services.2 The following is statistically known about the workforce 

from a sample of approximately 700 staff:

(a) approximately two thirds of the AOD workforce are women;

(b) around half of the workforce are in the mid-age range (36 to 54 years);

(c) around two thirds of workers (64%) reported have lived experience in relation 

to AOD;

2 This data arises from NCETA's, Victorian AOD Workforce survey 2019/20. NCETA is based at Flinders 
University.
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(d) the majority of workers had worked in another sector prior to joining the AOD 

sector. Health and mental health were the most common sectors of prior 

employment;

(e) the AOD workforce primarily comprises either very experienced workers with 

10+ years in the AOD sector (38%) or relatively new workers with three or 

fewer years in the sector (33%); and

(f) a substantial proportion of workers (42%) were employed in their first role in 

the AOD sector; an increase in less experienced workers compared to 2016 

(33% in first role). Workers in regional areas were more likely to be in their first 

AOD role.

19 The AOD workforce includes a diverse range of occupations in various work roles. The 

largest cohort comprised drug and alcohol counsellors in direct client service roles. 

Around three quarters of workers indicated their main work role was direct client service 

provision, and one quarter of workers were in a management role. The table below 

depicts the breakdown of occupations in the AOD sector:

Table 1: AOD Workforce Profile3

Drug and alcohol counsellor 30

Service manager 9

Drug and alcohol nurse 8

Social worker 7

Community worker 5

Counsellor 5

Youth worker 4

Clerical and office support worker 3

Contract/program/project administrator 3

Education professional 3

Research & development manager/professional 3

Aboriginal AOD worker 2

Chief Executive or Managing Director 2

Policy and planning manager/professional 2

Welfare worker 2

Clinical psychologist 1

Enrolled nurse 1

3 Skinner, N., McEntee, A. & Roche, A. (2019). Victorian Alcohol and Other Drug Worker Survey 2019. 
Adelaide, South Australia: NCETA.
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General registered nurse 1

Health promotion officer 1

Medical practitioner 1

Nurse practitioner 1

Nursing professional 1

Office/practice manager 1

Psychotherapist 1

Social professional 1

Volunteer (unpaid) 1

Welfare support worker 1

Family support worker 0.4

Public relations professional 0.4

Nurse educator 0.3

Personal assistant / secretary 0.3

Pharmacist 0.1

Psychiatrist 0.1

Total 100

The extent that Victoria’s publicly funded specialist AOD treatment services are meeting 

demand for services

20 In 2018, over 31,000 people received government-funded AOD services.4 Over recent 

years there has been a huge increase in forensic client referrals into Victoria’s AOD 

system. Further, these increased numbers track increased prison numbers and general 

increases in community drug consumption, as outlined in paragraphs 22 and 23 below.

21 AOD treatment capacity is insufficient for the many people who need it. Some estimates 

suggest that treatment places would need to more than double to provide treatment for 

every person who has clinical need. According to work done by leading academics in 

this space5, only 26.8% to 56.4 % of those with clinical need for AOD treatment are able 

to access services each year. It is estimated that annually between 180,000 and 

553,000 Australians in clinical need do not access AOD treatment.6

4 (Victorian Government, 2018)
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/aod-performance-management-
framework.
5 Ritter, A, Chalmers, J and Gomez, M: Measuring Unmet Demand for Alcohol and Other Drug Treatment: 
The Application of an Australian Population-Based Planning Model, Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs, 
2019, No. 18, p. 47.
6 Ritter, A, Chalmers, J and Gomez, M: Measuring Unmet Demand for Alcohol and Other Drug Treatment: 
The Application of an Australian Population-Based Planning Model, Journal of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs, 
2019, No. 18, pp 41-50.
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22 As a result, a portion of these people are likely to be funnelled into the justice system, 

with a 2072% increase in minor drug offences involving methamphetamine being heard 

in the Magistrates' Court of Victoria from 2007/08 to 2016/17.7 As a result of capacity 
issues in both the AOD and mental health sectors, many individuals enter the justice 

system embarking upon a steep curve of disadvantage. This is evident with the prison 

population growing over three times faster than Victoria's population growth.

23 In our view, prison does not manage or treat AOD or mental health issues effectively. 

This is evidenced by the statistics that indicate that between 55% to 76% of prisoners 

experience substance dependence, and 43% to 80% experience mental health issues. 

The co-occurrence of mental health and AOD issues occurs in 18% to 55% of the prison 

population.8

24 A feature of the Victorian system is the increased volume of clients referred into the 

AOD sector from the forensic system. According to figures available in 2018-2019, from 

the Victorian-based Australian Community Support Organisation (ACSO), 17,760 

referrals were received from the forensic system (encompassing Corrections Victoria, 

youth justice, Victoria Police, Victorian courts and through diversion programs). Of the 

11,811 referrals from Corrections Victoria in respect of adult prisons, ACSO undertook 

8,405 forensic assessments which were then referred to Victoria's AOD treatment 

agencies.9 These numbers are large and have an impact on voluntary clients being able 

to access treatment. Further, forensic clients often come with a greater amount of client 

complexity, particularly around co-occurring mental health issues.

25 Forensic client growth raises a number of questions about the viability of Victoria's AOD 

system in the long-term. While research in this area is scarce there is a perception that 

for voluntary clients their treatment can be postponed or delayed because of issues with 

system capacity. This places such clients at a particular disadvantage, because there is 

an expectation that they can wait. In relation to increased client complexity associated 

with the AOD forensic population who are prioritised entry into our system, it is also 

recognised that there is a much greater justice client churn associated with increasing 

complexity and recidivism. In reality both voluntary and forensic populations are in need 

of assistance.

7 VAADA, Inequalities and inequities experienced by people with mental health and substance use issues 
involved in the criminal justice system - VAADA commissioned Report to the Royal Commission into 
Victoria’s Mental Health System, 2019, https://www.vaada.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Melbourne- 
Uni-JusticeHealth_VAADA_RoyalCommission_FINAL-003.pdf.
8 Ibid.
9 ACSO Community Offenders Advice and Treatment Service, Aggregate Report for DHHS Quarter 4, 2018-
2019, produced by Data Integrity, Reporting and Client Services Officer, p 7.
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7 VAADA, Inequalities and inequities experienced by people with mental health and substance use issues 
involved in the criminal justice system - VAADA commissioned Report to the Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System, 2019, https://www.vaada.org.au/wp-<:ontent/uploads/2019/07/Melbourne
Uni-JusticeHealth_ VAADA_RoyalCommission_FI NAL-003 .pdf. 
8 Ibid. 
9 ACSO Community Offenders Advice and Treatment Service, Aggregate Report for DHHS Quarter 4, 2018-
2019, produced by Data Integrity, Reporting and Client Services Officer, p 7. 
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26 There are limited AOD intervention opportunities arising from Victoria's current 

sentencing legislation. In effect, the prison system is being seen as a form of ‘waiting 

room' for a large number of individuals that cannot have their health and welfare issues 

addressed in the community. While the legal and justice approaches driving people 

towards correction solutions is problematic, there is an obvious need for these 

individuals to be better supported, particularly around their integration needs both within 

prison and when they enter back into the community (including in relation to their 

housing, education and training options). Having an increasingly complex and 

exponentially bigger prison population feeding into the AOD, mental health and other 

key sectors makes no sense. It is unnecessarily expensive, wrong and must be 

addressed. Places like Norway have reduced their recidivism rates from around 50% to 

around 20%10. Other regions like Singapore, Holland, Portugal, and some US 

jurisdictions have made the switch from investing in prisons to investing back into health 

and community services. This has resulted in a range of societal and individual benefits.

The impact of the 2014 recommissioning reforms on AOD services

27 The 2014 review occurred after a period of about ten years of reviews that were not 

actioned. There was a need for reform based on the AOD system and community's 

dissatisfaction with the sector. At the time, VAADA was quite vocal in encouraging 

government to review and fix the system. As such, in 2014, the Victorian Auditor- 

General's Office looked at the AOD system and made various recommendations about 

reforming the system.

28 One of the key features of the 2014 reform was the establishment of catchment-based 

intake and assessment services. Each catchment established an intake and 

assessment service accountable for screening and assessment. The separation of 

assessment from treatment services was intended to provide a degree of independence 

and greater objectivity of assessment. However, this change unfortunately increased 

the number of steps that people needed to get to treatment, especially for complex 

clients and clients in rural areas. Sector staff reported that the system was more difficult 

to access and the referral pathway from catchment-based intake and assessment to 

treatment was problematic when multiple agencies were involved. The structure also 

limited services' capacity to provide an immediate and meaningful response to those 

seeking treatment11 and undermined the previous Mental Health Dual Diagnosis ‘no 

wrong door' principle.

10 Fazel S, Wolf A. A Systematic Review of Criminal Recidivism Rates Worldwide: Current Difficulties and 
Recommendations for Best Practice. PLoS One 2015; 10(6): e0130390.
11VAADA, Centre for Health and Social Research and the Australian Catholic University, Regional voices: 
The impact of alcohol and other drug sector reform in Victoria, Final Report, February 2016, 
https://www.vaada.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/VAADA-Regional-Voices-Final-Report.pdf.
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29 In 2015, AOD services experienced a downturn in client engagement of approximately 

20%. This was attributed in large part to service dislocation and confusion regarding 

entry points and processes.

30 In 2017, intake and assessments were de-coupled. An initial intake process was 

undertaken separately then clients were referred for assessment and treatment. While 

this has helped resolve some issues, multiple barriers to entry into treatment remain.

For example, it is not uncommon for a client to be screened by one service, assessed 

by another, and sent back to the screening service for treatment.

31 The 2014 reforms have meant that our stakeholders in primary health, the courts and a 

range of other allied services continue to have difficulty in assisting people in need to 

access the AOD system.

32 The Victorian AOD funding model remains problematic as there are a number of 

perceived shortfalls. The AOD sector gets funded according to the ‘Drug Treatment 

Activity Unit' (DTAU). It sets a standard price (and fractions of this price) as the basis for 

funding various AOD service activities. From its beginnings, the DTAU has been 

problematic as the price is misaligned to the service models delivered. The DTAU is 

poorly priced, and the relativities between the different funded services types were 

misaligned with each other. In addition DTAU's make it difficult to manage budgets and 

staff resources. Further, as it introduced output-based funding it also made it difficult to 

plan service improvement. The ASPEX review undertaken in 2015 for DHHS noted 

potential under-pricing when considering the value between different treatment types, 

including issues with the operationalisation and limitations in flexibility12.

33 VAADA's 2020/21 budget submission to the Victorian government states that care and 

recovery coordination is significantly under resourced. This treatment type is important 

in assisting complex clients, VAADA estimates that it is under-resourced with capacity 

for an additional 10,000 treatment episodes required.13

The key similarities and differences in treatment approaches of the AOD and mental

health sectors

34 In the context of treatment approaches, and broadly speaking both the AOD sector and 

mental health sector:

(a) operate from a client centred approach that places clients at the centre of 
decision making;

12 Aspex Consulting. Independent Review of New Arrangements for the delivery of Mental Health 
Community Support Services and Drug Treatment Services. Final Report. (2015).
13 VAADA (2020) VAADA State Budget Submission 2020-2021, https://www.vaada.org.au/wp- 
content/uploads/2018/06/SUB_state-budget-submission_19122016.pdf .
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(b) recognise the importance of holistic treatment and engaging with significant 

others in the process;

(c) utilise a range of psycho-therapeutic treatment modalities to suit needs and 

operate in varied settings (for example care and recovery co-ordination and 

inpatient and outpatient services);

(d) have a focus on their workforce having a high level of lived experience; and

(e) deal with large numbers of clients with a dual diagnosis (although the mental 

health system tends to deal more with low prevalence issues and the AOD 

system with high prevalence issues).

35 The key differences between the AOD sector and mental health sector are as follows:

(a) While both sectors are underfunded, the AOD system lacks a range of directly 

accessible resources. By virtue of the fact that the AOD system predominantly 

sitting in the community sector and is not clearly articulated within a “medical 

model”, services utilise a range of psychosocial therapies and motivational 

engagement. The location of AOD services outside the formal health system 

has a range of benefits such as being welcoming, adaptive and responsive to 

changing circumstances. However, there are a range of financial, workforce 

and client related negotiations which are more difficult. In my view, while it 

may be recognised that mental health is the ‘poor cousin' of the health 

system, AOD is clearly the poor cousin of the mental health system.

(b) It is perceived that the mental health sector has more developed consumer 

consultation processes and consumer-led service design processes.

(c) It is common to hear that mental health services may refuse to treat AOD 

clients who may still be using drugs, or who have not withdrawn from drugs.

(d) Both sectors could be doing better in handling referrals from each other. 

Mental health services could expand their remit to work more effectively with 

drug users. In this regard the mental health system has a number of 

similarities with the general healthcare system which retains considerable 

thresholds for the entry of AOD clients into these systems.

Reconciling the AOD sector’s philosophy of voluntary engagement and self-help with the

mental health system (including compulsory treatment)

36 The AOD sector centres around motivation and supporting people who have 

problematic AOD use until a point they are ready to stop using substances, whilst also 

keeping them safe. That may mean that a person goes through periods where they use 

substances and periods where they do not.
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37 While both sectors have voluntary engagement and both have capacity for compulsory 

treatment, application of the AOD sector's compulsory treatment is very limited and 

used rarely. Whatever the presentation (AOD, mental health or both) the treatment 

response should be proportionate, helpful and effective for the individual's needs at the 

time.

38 Compulsory treatment across both sectors operates from a similar premise: that the 

individual needs immediate treatment to prevent a serious deterioration in their health or 

to prevent serious harm to self or to another person. It may be that the mental health 

sector uses compulsory treatment (specifically involuntary treatment under the Mental 

Health Act 2014) more than the AOD sector uses compulsory treatment (under the 

Severe Substance Dependence Treatment Act 2010), but one position is not more 

desirable than the other, nor necessarily transferrable.

39 It should be noted that the AOD sector has considerable experience in treating 

offenders who are mandated to attend many types of AOD treatment (for example by 

court orders). Since the inception of the Community Offenders Advice and Treatment 

Service (COATS) in 1997, AOD clinicians have developed some exceptional skills in 

engaging, and promoting behavioural change with regard to substance use in clients 

who present to services with limited motivation. Therapies such as motivational 

interviewing and cognitive behavioural therapy are routinely used with all presenting 

clients, both mandatory and voluntary alike. Therefore, despite some potential 

differences in philosophy, this does not translate to an issue in actual service delivery at 

the grassroots level with forensic clients. However, there is a significant and notable 

exception to this approach which relates to mandated treatment referrals from the 

criminal justice system. These referral numbers are large and occupying increasing 

system capacity each year.

What Victoria’s AOD and mental health service systems can learn from one another

40 There is much to be learnt and shared between the AOD and mental health sectors. 

Clearly there are many common clients that journey between sectors. This necessarily 

requires that staff have some common knowledge about each other's sectors as well as 

having specialist mental health and/or AOD knowledge within each system. This is 

essential for the movement of clients between systems and the adaptation of each 

system to a client's needs. This will depend on the complexity of a client's needs and 

where they enter their care pathway.

41 As discussed earlier, in 2019 NCETA undertook a Victorian AOD workforce survey 

which identified that the most commonly identified workforce learning priority (after 

responding to clients with experience of family violence or trauma) was skills in 

addressing mental health issues including clients' risk to self and others. Such a
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response clearly indicates a desire by the AOD sector for increased knowledge around 

mental health diagnosis, working with trauma and addressing and managing vulnerable 

individuals with psychological distress.

42 The AOD sector could also learn from the mental health sector's engagement with 

consumers and its consumer-driven approach to program design. While some work has 

occurred within the AOD sector, it remains localised and largely organisational 

dependent.

43 From an AOD perspective there is a view that the mental health sector could work 

better and be more welcoming of AOD clients and become more AOD capable.14 This 

would require there to be knowledge transfer between the sectors. For the mental 

health sector, this should include a better understanding of the AOD sector's approach 

to harm reduction and harm minimisation as opposed to abstinence. Further, AOD 

clients would benefit if eligibility criteria for access to mental health services changed so 

that they did not have to be abstinent from drugs in order to receive treatment for their 

mental health. In my view, it is completely unrealistic and inappropriate to expect a 

person to cease their substance use just to be able to receive mental health treatment.

44 VAADA consultation findings and broader human services workforce data15 suggest the 

educational and experience backgrounds of the AOD, and mental health workforces are 

distinct. Most of the mental health workforce have completed university education in a 

given speciality and have been provided a high-level theoretical orientation to their 

practice prior to initiating their direct work experience. The majority of the AOD 

workforce are also university educated but this is more often complemented by 

vocationally based training and direct ‘on the ground' experience. Different minimum 

qualifications result in significantly lower remuneration for people working in the AOD 

sector which disadvantages the AOD sector.

Major gains in AOD service reform outside Victoria

45 Most Australian jurisdictions have experienced reform, commissioning or strategic 

activity over the past decade. I perceive that these reforms have not made any ‘major 

gains' in relation to the AOD space. The changes appear more typically incremental in 

nature - and are not necessarily progressive. I am therefore unable to inform the Royal 

Commission of any major gains in AOD service reform outside Victoria.

14 General sentiment and perception in the AOD field it is that the AOD sector is often asked to become 
capable in, and accommodate other capacities such as mental health, forensic treatment, family violence 
etc, whereas other sectors are rarely required to become AOD competent and capable.
15 State Government Victoria, 2018, Victoria's Alcohol and Other Drugs Workforce Strategy 2018-2022, 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/victoria-alcohol-other-drugs- 
workforce-strategy-2018-2022.
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CO-OCCURRING MENTAL ILLNESS AND PROBLEMATIC AOD USE

The challenges for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

46 People presenting to services with both AOD and mental health problems often have

other co-occurring issues (homelessness, trauma, family violence etc) and these issues 

are complex. This complexity is reflected in their ‘choice' to use substances, often to 

self-medicate or ‘escape' from increasingly unpleasant mental health symptoms. The 

challenges these people encounter often include:

(a) access to treatment systems;

(b) people presenting with co-occurring issues require an intake, assessment, 

care planning and treatment process that meets both of their AOD and mental 

health needs simultaneously. The current siloed systems mean that many 

people in the AOD sector do not get their mental health needs met and vice- 

versa;

(c) since the AOD sector reform in 2014, people are having to tell their story 

multiple times to different clinicians in their intake, assessment, treatment and 

then referral to other services. People get lost navigating the system or simply 

do not want to have to engage with so many people. This can be a 

considerable hurdle and disincentive for clients in need;

(d) trauma is a significant factor underlying many people's substance use. The 

initial trauma is often masked by substance use and mental health symptoms. 

It requires a suitably trained dual diagnosis clinician to establish a therapeutic 

working relationship with the person (in particular trust) to expose, and 

address the trauma in the longer term;

(e) anecdotally, AOD staff indicate that the standard four sessions of AOD 

counselling are not long enough, or suitable enough for people with complex 

mental health/AOD presentations.16 Although, some people qualify for 

complex counselling (12 -15 sessions) and 15 hours of care and recovery 

coordination, many people presenting with underlying trauma do not meet the 

stringent eligibility criteria. AOD agencies are severely constrained by funding 

limitations on the number of these treatment episodes they can offer. Mental 

health plans do not offer enough sessions, and most people in the AOD sector 

cannot afford to access them anyway even with a Medicare rebate;

(f) people with AOD problems and high prevalence mental health disorders 

(anxiety, depression and personality disorders) are refused mental health

16 VAADA 2019 sector survey. This survey is an internal VAADA document conducted to obtain feedback 
from the Victorian AOD sector to inform VAADA's original submission to the Royal Commission.
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services because they do not meet their criteria for being acutely ill, and do 

not have a low prevalence disorder (schizophrenia and bi-polar disorder);

(g) people in rural and regional areas are not able to access AOD, mental health 

and other services with limited transport. While telehealth has been rolled out 

to some areas (prior to COVID-19) the focus was on a medical model and 

GPs, not AOD and community services. Many people presenting to AOD 

services do not have access to digital devices and/or the technological 

expertise to operate them;

(h) many people with co-occurring disorders have other co-morbidities including 

homelessness and family violence that impact on their capacity to engage with 

services. Other than a limited amount of care and recovery coordination in 

AOD services they cannot readily access outreach services;

(i) many people get ‘bounced' between AOD and mental health services. For 

example, mental health services send people with co-occurring disorders to 

AOD services saying “it's a drug problem”;

(j) in relation to stigma, both AOD and mental health issues are individually 

stigmatised, and this is compounded when the two co-exist;

(k) significant others, such as families/carers experience, often do not know how 

and where to access reliable information or supports;

(l) people with forensic histories are exceptionally vulnerable to overdose upon 

release.17 Appropriate prison discharge and efforts at reintegration that can 

improve the chances of stability are required if we are to make a difference to 

the level of post release of suicide, homelessness and recidivism; and

(m) the intersectionality of AOD, mental health and criminality compounds the 

level of risk/need for the forensic cohort.

The challenges for mental health services in supporting people with different types of 

problematic AOD use

47 One challenge is around workforce issues and system issues. Generally, within the

mental health system there is a need to improve knowledge and capacity around dual 

diagnosis. While I am unaware as to the extent of this, it is often said anecdotally, that 

many dual diagnosis clients are referred away from mental health until their substance 

use issue is resolved. Whatever the extent of this, it is important to address this problem

17 Coroners Court 2019. Initiatives to reduce drug related harms among former prisoners. Correspondence, 
30th August 2019. Preliminary data from the Coroners Court of Victoria indicates a strong association 
between prior incarceration in prison and lifetime risk of overdose.
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and any underlying cultural issue of the mental health sector not having the capacity to 

work with AOD issues.

48 At a workforce level, it would appear that many mental health clinicians lack training, 

knowledge and expertise in AOD and vice-versa. To address the dual diagnosis 

competency issue within the mental health arena, it will require education and training 

as well as improvements around screening, assessment, care planning and 

enhancement to referral pathways within, and external to, the mental health system.

49 At a systems level, it will also require physical capacity to work with clients either 

through in-house beds, residential support, step up/down facilities, halfway houses, 

residential solutions, and adequately funded and supported aftercare.

50 The mental health system must be better prepared and have the capacity to address 

the AOD needs of those seeking assistance. Some referral of dual diagnosis clients with 

low prevalence issues to other systems (such as the AOD system) may be appropriate, 

subject to those service systems having physical capacity and requisite skills to deal 

with such referrals. Seamlessness of referral and case management continuity is 

important.

51 It is critical to have senior expert practitioners such as addiction psychiatrists, addiction 

medicine specialists, and dual diagnosis capable nursing and other staff located/linked 

or accessible. This is not just in mental health facilities but also within AOD and other 

relevant service systems.

52 Referral pathways, protocols shared care planning, clinical liaison, secondary 

consultation, adequate clinical supervision and support are vital.

53 Notwithstanding workforce and infrastructure needs that may exist in both AOD and 

mental health systems there needs to be:

(a) Significant improvements and resolution to rigid and centralised intake 

services between systems with the need to be able to make "warm" referrals.

(b) Additional investment to address limited resources.18

(c) A need to address systemic priorities that differ from AOD, resource allocation 

and funding models that do not align with the AOD sector.

18 Victorian Auditor General, State of Victoria, 2019, Access to Mental Health Services Independent 
assurance report to Parliament 2018-19, https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019- 
03/20190321-Mental-Health-Access.pdf
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54 There is a need to address misaligned eligibility criteria. As noted above, the mental 

health sector prioritises people with low prevalence disorders whereas most people in 

AOD services have high prevalence disorders.

The challenges for AOD services in supporting people with different types of mental

health problems or issues

55 The AOD sector is a relatively small and specialised sector. The level of integration with 

other allied services, other than possibly those existing for forensic clients, rests more 

on informal relations, ad hoc protocols and agreements. The AOD sector has no 

specific regulatory or legislative base other than possibly that for 'poisons regulation'.19

56 The AOD sector has been subjected to numerous reforms over the years including the 

late 1990s under Professor Pennington (the ‘Turning the Tide' report) and in 2014. 

Further, the sector has been subject to numerous internal DHHS reviews where it was 

aligned with mental health and then separated from mental health. Funding which 

relates to the community demand for AOD treatment has always been an issue. Other 

than some funding increases in recent years, community AOD support needs have not 

been adequately addressed.

57 As a small and 'boutique' sector, Victoria's AOD staff are required to engage and work 

across an enormous range of fields. Under existing DHHS AOD program guidelines and 

contractual obligations many staff and organisations in the sector are required to work 

with and across a number of areas and groups including young people, homeless, 

Indigenous, CALD clients, victims and perpetrators of family violence, those with trauma, 

those with a mental illness and/or referred from the prison system as forensic clients.20

58 For many years, the sector has not had an effective data management system to help 

inform its work and planning to the degree that it should.

59 As for the challenges AOD services face in supporting people with mental health issues, 

there are many. Some of the most notable are mirrored from the mental health system 

but also include additional matters. This "jack of all trades” approach might mean that

19 There is no overarching Act that governs AOD treatment delivery like say the Corrections Act for the 
prisons (which details everything from the administration of seclusion to hours a prisoner should work each 
day.) Instead we have a set of guidelines which outline the Victorian Government's principles and objectives, 
key service delivery requirements and minimum performance and reporting standards for Victorian 
Government-funded AOD programs and services. However, all services must also meet quality and safety 
standards and comply with relevant legislation such as Drugs, Poisons and Controlled Substances Act 1981, 
Victorian Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006, Health Complaints Act 2016, Health 
Records Act 2001, Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004, Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 and 
Equal Opportunity Act 2010.
20 DHHS, (September 2018), Alcohol and Other Drug program Guidelines, Part 2 - Program and Service 
specifications
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BD9F0F87E-AF08-4580-8A75-
4911FBD8DA95%7D
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AOD clinicians can identify some mental health symptoms in their clients, but they often 

lack the expertise to treat these clients on their own. They require access to secondary 

consultations, appropriate referral pathways and shared-care plans with mental health 

treatment providers to address their clients' risk and needs.

60 The challenges for AOD workers include:

(a) A lack of access to internal infrastructure capacity as well as senior expert 

practitioners such as addiction psychiatrists, dual disability capable nurses 

and other staff located or linked, not just in mental health facilities, but also 

within AOD and other relevant service systems.

(b) A lack of appropriate referral pathways, protocols, shared care planning, 

clinical liaison, secondary consultation, and adequate clinical supervision 

(clinical supervision is most often provided to staff externally, or by a suitably 

qualified staff member within the organisation. It is distinct from line 

management supervision).

(c) Not being able to access mental health services readily, particularly in times of 

crises. Crisis Assessment and Treatment Teams (CATT) are not resourced 

enough to respond to AOD clients who are often suicidal. AOD clinicians are 

forced to call ambulances/emergency services and the person is generally 

taken to hospital, then discharged hours later without follow-up. Drug induced 

behaviour often leads to the attendance of police, which in turn could escalate 

both individual behaviours and likelihood of entry into the justice system.

61 People with AOD and mental health issues, often have other problems such as 

homelessness and criminality that intersect with and compound the AOD and mental 

health issues.

62 Anecdotally, VAADA understands that accessing mental health treatment is also difficult 

in rural and regional areas with limited access to mental health outreach services.21

Challenges for service organisations, clinicians and support workers who support

people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

63 There have been numerous policy frameworks released across both AOD and mental 

health at the state and federal levels. All of them use the language of “integrated”, “co-

ordinated” and “collaborative”. Interestingly, there is no shared definition of what these 

terms mean, nor how these should be translated into practice.

21 VAADA 2019 sector survey. This survey is an internal VAADA document conducted to obtain feedback 
from the Victorian AOD sector to inform VAADA's original submission to the Royal Commission.
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64 The lack of a shared vision between the state and federal government in relation to the 

AOD and mental health sectors has been a major frustration for organisations and 

workers. Good initiatives get discarded, while other initiatives get established that do not 

create the necessary reforms or changes. This ‘churn' impacts sustainability, stability, 

morale, and client outcomes. Some issues include:

(a) Staff not being adequately trained in dual diagnosis across both the AOD and 

mental health sectors.

(b) Instability of funding and common purposes across AOD and mental health is 

common. We have siloed sectors with differing intake and assessment 

systems, and a resulting lack of care co-ordination and shared care-plans 

between services.

(c) Funding structures, for example, the Drug Treatment Activity Units fund 

specific treatment types in the AOD sector (such as intake, assessment and 

standard counselling). These funded treatment types do not include any room 

for flexibility in developing holistic client-centred approaches to treatment. In 

my view, these sort of endeavours usually sit under opportunistic funding as it 

may arise.

(d) Both sectors are underfunded and under-resourced, therefore different client 

cohorts are prioritised (for example, a psychotic person suffering from 

schizophrenia will be prioritised).

(e) Funding is based on units of treatment only, and there are no funds available 

with which agencies (in both sectors) can capacity build. This would include 

developing partnerships and collaborations with agencies from other sectors 

to promote better shared care.

65 Problems and challenges faced by organisations and workers in addressing the needs 

of dual disability clients is not new. The establishment of the Victorian Dual Diagnosis 

Initiative ‘Key Directions' in 2002 (Key Directions)22 was in response to an identified 

need for the development of better services and pathways for this client cohort. The Key 

Directions policy outlined by the then Victorian Department of Human Services, listed a 

number of key outcomes and key performance criteria for both AOD and mental health 

organisations to meet, and report against. The key outcomes included:

(a) Dual diagnosis is systematically identified and responded to in a timely, evidence- 

based manner as ‘core business' in both mental health and AOD services; 22

22 DHS (2007). Dual Diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development., Victorian 
Department of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions
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(b) Staff in mental health and AOD services are dual diagnosis capable, that is, they 

have the knowledge and skills necessary to identify and respond appropriately to 

dual diagnosis clients and advanced practitioners provide integrated assessment, 

treatment and recovery;

(c) Specialist mental health and AOD services establish effective partnerships and 

agreed mechanisms that support integrated assessment, treatment and recovery 

and ensure ‘no wrong door’ to treatment and care;

(d) Outcomes and service responsiveness for dual diagnosis clients are monitored and 

regularly reviewed; and

(e) Consumers and carers are involved in the planning and evaluation of service 

responses.23

66 The incentive for agencies to make the necessary changes to their service provision was 

evident in the number of performance indicators in each outcome, against which agencies 

were required to report.

67 Similarly, in 2008, the then federal Department of Health and Aging launched the 

Improved Services Initiative (ISI) project, aimed at capacity building across the AOD 

landscape nationally. Under this project 122 non-government not-for-profit AOD agencies 

were funded throughout Australia to build the capacity of AOD treatment services to better 

identify and treat clients presenting with co-occurring mental health and AOD issues. The 

project had four main objectives:

(a) Building sustainable linkages and strategic partnerships;

(b) Assisting AOD non-government organisation treatment services to undertake 

service improvements;

(c) Identifying and facilitating training opportunities, and

(d) Providing targeted and relevant information and resources.24

68 The initiative was part of the National action plan on mental health (2006-2011). It began 

as the ISI between 2008 - 2012, and was then funded as the Substance Misuse Service 

Grants Fund between 2012 - 2016, at which time the funds were redirected from capacity 

building into direct service delivery. Funded agencies were required to demonstrate their 

progress against the objectives of the program that included the completion of a self-audit 

tool agency wide. Most agencies used the Dual Diagnosis Capability in Addictions

23 Ibid, pp 31-35
24 National Improved Services Initiative Forum (2010). Outcomes from the National Improved Services 
Initiative Forum: A Tale of Two Systems. A Report Prepared by the Australian State and Territory Peak 
Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) Non-Government Organisations. Adelaide 2011 
pp8http://www.atoda.org.au/wp-content/uploads/National-ISI-Forum-Report-2010.pdf
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Treatment (DDCAT) tool. 25 The initial audit was used as a baseline, and it was then 

undertaken every twelve months to chart the agencies progress.

69 Throughout this period the AOD peak bodies in each state and territory were also funded 

to provide support to the ISI grant (and later the Substance Misuse Service Delivery 

Grants Fund (SMSDGF)) recipients to coordinate and work closely with the grant 

recipients. There was a focus on building partnerships and identifying training needs.

70 All of the state AOD peaks including VAADA have continued to receive funding by the 

Australian Department of Health to support the AOD sector in capacity building, though it 

is no longer exclusively dual diagnosis focused. This funding is current until June 2022.

71 Both initiatives sought to measure their dual diagnosis capability and implement 

strategies to improve their response. Both of these initiatives resulted in some improved 

care for the client cohort, including the development of shared intake and assessment 

processes, and shared treatment plans between AOD and mental health agencies in 

some areas. However, the outcomes from Key Directions were not sustained on an 

ongoing basis, and the ISI project was not offered to mental health agencies and largely 

focussed on AOD services. Therefore, many AOD agencies struggled to build 

relationships with their local mental health providers. Despite the gains into this area, 

the ISI program later morphed into a more generic focussed funding source and lost its 

key focus on dual diagnosis capacity building across the AOD sector. In combination 

and with some modification the continuance of both the Victorian ‘Key Directions’ focus 

an expanded ISI program, could have had a much more significant impact on dual 

diagnosis in Victoria and made the gains made by each state and federal initiative (ISI 

and Key Directions) more sustainable in the longer term.

72 In addition, I believe there was also a National Comorbidity Collaboration consisting of 

representatives from state and federal governments across AOD and mental health 

which was established in 2008 to improve relationships between all parties, develop 

best practice guidelines and increase professional education and training. I understand 

that in 2011 it was disbanded and there is now no public record of its activities.26

25 SAMSHA., Dual Diagnosis Capability in Addictions Treatment (DDCAT) Toolkit,Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Services Administration, 2011, Version 4.0, Publication Nol SMA-XX-XXXX, Rockville, MD
26 Croton G. (2011), Potential: Australia’s evolving responses to co-occurring mental health and substance 
use disorders. Submission to Senate Community Affairs Committee - Commonwealth Funding and 
Administration of Mental Health Services Inquiry.
http://www.dualdiaanosis.ora.au/home/imaaes/documents/Senate Submisssions/Dual diagnosis submiss
ion Senate MH Inquiry 2011 CROTON.pdf
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COVID-19

Observations around emerging changes to service delivery resulting from COVID-19

73 There have been some emerging patterns about client engagement and clinical practice 

as a result of COVID-19. Although there have been some differences of service delivery 

depending on the client cohort (age) and the types of services offered, at this stage, 

other than comments below VAADA is not able to present any formal data about the 

impact of COVID-19.

74 Through VAADA's AOD Manager's network meetings across five out of six Primary 

Health Networks (PHNs) regions across Victoria, the following anecdotal information 
has been raised:

(a) There has been an increase in clients reporting heightened levels of anxiety (it 

is not clear if this is due specifically to COVID-19 or other factors).

(b) Most clinicians have been required to quickly adapt to the use of all forms of 

digital health including counselling via telephone and video conferencing. 

However, this has presented numerous challenges including ensuring the 

privacy of both client and the clinician (who might be working from home).

(c) There have also been reported incidents whereby the client has experienced a 

sense of shame arising from the clinician seeing inside their home on video 

calls.

(d) Younger clients appear to have engaged better through telephone texting.

(e) There appears to have been a higher attendance for telephone appointments 

by forensic clients. It is unclear why this is the case however a possible 

explanation is that there is no travel involved.

(f) Telephone counselling requires more attention and focus by both the client 

and clinician due to the absence of visual cues in interviews. Some agencies 

have reported that clients are engaging more often over the phone, but for 

less periods at a time. This increases the clinicians' workload.

(g) Clinicians are being offered more online training options.

(h) Working from home can be exhausting for clinicians and reduce the 'boundary' 

between work and home life.

(i) Managers have had to provide more regular supervision to clinicians who do 

not have the ability to debrief with colleagues in between interviews, and to 

ensure that the clinicians are managing with their increased workload.

(j) There are cost savings in running some events. For example, VAADA 

conducted its Service Providers' Conference (convened on behalf of DHHS)
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via four separate webinars rather than in person, thus saving on venue and 

catering costs.

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery for the benefit of

consumers and carers following COVID-19

75 Due to COVID-19, I consider there will be changes in respect of service delivery. This 

could mean the AOD sector can offer longer term opportunities in service delivery. 

However, formal research and evaluation should be undertaken to assess the validity of 

this.

76 It is also extremely important that the consumer voice is sought in understanding the 

consumer experience and engagement with various treatment options. Some caution 

will also need to be exercised with regards to interpreting the data given that clients 

have been ‘forced' in many instances to use technologies because of COVID-19 in 

circumstances where it would not be their preference to do so.

77 Further work needs to be undertaken to identify and implement digital platforms that are 

suited to the AOD cohort. Whilst many clients have engaged relatively well in one-to- 

one counselling, the provision of group therapies has been far more challenging. It is 

likely that HealthDirect (the federal government service that offers health advice online 

and over the phone) will be made available for use in the AOD and mental health 

sectors. However, the platform for HealthDirect does not have capacity beyond one 

facilitator and three clients. Some agencies have experimented with other platforms 

such as Zoom and Microsoft Teams, however the security of these modalities is 

questionable.

78 The more rapid adoption of online group therapy in the future telehealth and digital 

environments could conceivably bring great efficiency and benefits to all concerned. In 

rural/regional areas particularly, telehealth presents an exciting opportunity to save time 

and costs in travel for clinicians, clients and carers. It is important however, that the 

needs of each individual client is carefully assessed and that flexibility in service 

provision is maintained so that clients can have the option of face-to-face treatment 

where needed.

79 Yet adoption and adaptation of the medium will continue to take shape over time. I 

suspect that successful adoption of telehealth will depend on the development of a 

platform that is more fit-for-purpose for the AOD sector, however this is without 

reference to research or evaluation.

80 All individual clients present with different risk and needs, and capabilities with 

technology. Just as there could be great benefits to some under certain circumstance 

there could be some inherent limitations for some. There are groups of AOD clients for
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whom telehealth options might not be suitable. These include those with acquired brain 

injuries and intellectual disabilities, and those who do not have regular access to a 

phone with credit and data. Clients experiencing family violence may be placed at 

further risk if they are overheard by the perpetrators, and clinicians cannot necessarily 

ensure their clients' safety in these situations.

81 The use of online platforms provides an opportunity for significant cost-savings with the 

availability of more online training, and the hosting of some events like forums, training, 

support and counselling virtually on an occasional basis. While there may be a role for 

expanded telehealth service delivery this should not be at the expense of face-to-face 

human contact.

POTENTIAL REFORMS

Examples of jurisdictions or services providing successful models of treatment for

people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

82 A few good examples of programs providing successful models of treatment might 
include:

(a) The Hume region's “No Wrong Door” Model is an example of a project that 

provided a shared intake/assessment model. Funded under the Federal ‘ISI', 

the project involved the development of an Integrated Dual Diagnosis Protocol 

201027 in the Hume region of Victoria, between AOD and mental health 

services in that area. The Protocol outlined procedures for the management of 

joint/shared clients, from initial contact, screening and assessment, treatment 

planning, referral and interventions. In addition, a suite of common intake and 

assessment tools were developed for use by both AOD and mental health 

clinicians alike.

(b) The Eastern Mental Health and Services Coordination Alliance (EMHSCA)28: 

This is an alliance of cross-sector (mental health, homelessness and AOD) 

treatment services that serve clients in all parts of the inner and outer east and 

is now well known across the Eastern Metropolitan Region as EMHSCA.29 

Part of EMHSCA's work involved the development of a regional shared care 

protocol in 2008 which includes AOD, mental health, family and homelessness 

services involved in shared care. The protocol describes expectations, 27 28 29

27 Williams, R., No Wrong Door 2 - Integrated Dual Diagnosis Procotocol, 2010. An initiative of Ovens & 
King Community Health Service in collaboration with regional partners. Published by Ovens & King 
Community Health Service, Wangaratta, Victoria.
28 See https://www.easternhealth.org.au/site/item/124-eastern-mental-health-service-coordination-alliance.
29 The need for dual diagnosis linkages was identified in late 2007 and continue today with over 100 members 
from a wide range of health & community services across the region. The range of sectors includes AOD, 
Homelessness & Housing, Family services, Family violence, Aboriginal services, Primary and Community 
health, Consumer advocacy and legal services and is supported by DHHS.
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requirements and processes for shared care by EMHSCA member 

agencies/programs, with the objective of improving outcomes for consumers, 

their carers, impacted families and children. The protocol includes guidelines 

on the collaborative practices for service providers when working together and 

sharing consumers. It also includes guidelines about the development of 

shared care plans and around appropriate and effective information sharing 

between parties. EMHSCA also includes workforce development, a peer 

alliance and a shared care audit conducted on an annual basis to ensure 

quality improvement.

(c) The LIFT Program: The LIFT Program funded by the Eastern Metropolitan 

PHN and is a stepped care model that provides wrap-around services for 

clients with co-occurring AOD and mental health problems. It is the result of 

partnership collaborations between Banyule Community Health, Nexus 

Primary Health and Health Ability. Other participating agencies include the 

GP Superclinic and DPV Health. The Stepped Care Model for Mental Health is 

a national rollout of community mental health services via PHNs which 

commenced in 2016 after the expert advisory panel advised the federal 

government that the current system was highly fragmented, not person 

centred, and had an undue emphasis on diagnosis and disability, rather than 

on impact and strengths. Along with increased flexibility to make the system 

work for clients (rather than the reverse). Additionally, through this program 

Banyule Community Health has been able to employ dedicated peer support 

workers in all areas of mental health and addiction, and an increase in care 

coordination on a fulltime basis.30.

The ideal response to people in crisis who have mental health problems and problematic

AOD use

83 An ideal response for a person who is in crisis and has comorbid mental health and 

problematic AOD use, is to first meet the person warmly when welcoming them into a 

service. The person should have both their AOD and mental health problems 

considered as primary issues to be addressed simultaneously because co-occurring 

disorders would be considered the “expectation not the exception”31. The assessing and 

treating clinicians should be fully trained and have specialist knowledge in either AOD 

and/or mental health. They should have the skills and expertise to immediately respond 

to the other issue (this would include assessment, obtaining secondary consultation 

from a specialist service or referral at a later date). Where more than one clinician

30 This information was confirmed with Lara Jackson, General Manager Wellbeing and Support, Banyule 
Community Health Service via email on the 11th May 2020.
31 Minkoff, K., Cline, C.,(2004), Changing the World: the design and implementation of comprehensive 
continuous integrated systems of care for individuals with co-occurring disorders, Psychiatry Clinical North 
America, December 27(4), pp 727-43.
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and/or agency is working with a person, an integrated shared care plan should be 

utilised.

84 The treatment that is offered should also be an integrated “one stop-shop” that is truly 

client centred. This means that the client would not be ‘bounced' between agencies. 

The client would go through intake and assessment at one agency (either an AOD or 

mental health agency) and their clinical worker at the agency would retain responsibility 

for the client. Any secondary consultations or referrals required would be co-ordinated 

by the responsible clinician who would develop a shared care-plan with the client.

85 It is important to note that an ideal response does not necessarily require the 

establishment of dedicated co-occurring mental health and AOD treatment services. 

What is required is the establishment of seamless and efficient pathways, protocols, 

including human resources and infrastructure capacity at a number of levels including 

AOD, mental health, hospital, housing, aftercare and the community care environment.

Strategies to address discrimination and ‘double stigma’ for people with co-occurring

mental illness and problematic AOD use

86 Stigma is a very complex issue and requires involvement at many levels including 

through services, government, and the community. From VAADA's perspective an 

individual's human rights are inalienable irrespective of their circumstances - be they 

related to health, age, gender, economic or social status. Over recent years much has 

changed in relation to the perception of those with a mental health issue through work 

done by the mental health community, individuals, families, mental health organisations 

and government. However, the AOD sector has much to learn about changing 

perspectives about those with substance abuse issues. It appears to us that there is 

some fundamental belief that people with substance use issues are ‘in charge of their 

destiny' and are to blame for their substance use when in fact, problematic AOD use 

must be seen every bit as much a health issue as mental health issues. This 

necessarily requires a reconceptualisation of the messaging around AOD use and the 

role and approach of governments. We need to move towards more enlightened 

policies and health focussed strategies that seek to de-stigmatise and deal with root 

causes rather than superficial stereotypical analysis. Some practical suggestions might 
include:

(a) The development of a framework with a shared vision, goals and objectives 

and guiding principles applicable to all services across the mental and AOD 

sectors who work with people with co-occurring problems. The framework 

could outline joint approaches to the identification and management of clients 

who present to services with both AOD and mental health problems, in 

addition to affirming to both AOD and mental health clinicians that they are
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working with the same clients. This would assist in breaking down any 

potential barriers relating to perceived client stigma between workers.

(b) Raising the voice of consumers in the AOD and/or mental health space, 

through the establishment of formal consumer participation processes, and 

the provision of meaningful feedback to agencies regarding their experience of 

a service.

(c) The facilitation of consumer involvement in co-design, in order to enhance 

quality improvement. At present this process is not separately funded (at least 

in the AOD sector), therefore agencies already stretched for resources will 

unfortunately not always prioritise these tasks to the extent required.

(d) The provision of specific training and education for all staff (including 

managers) across all community services - not just AOD and mental health, 

about problematic AOD use and mental health issues. This could be 

integrated into existing training opportunities in each sector and should be 

directed at changing culture.

(e) I would refer the Commission to the Queensland Mental Health Commission 

paper ‘Changing attitudes, changing lives'32 and the recommendations in this 

paper. The paper outlines six key domains including human rights, social 

inclusion, engaging people and their families with a lived experience, access 

to services (health care and social services), the justice system and economic 

participation. I would propose that the Royal Commission considers these 

domains for inclusion in its Final Report and recommendations.

EXPLORING INTEGRATION

Integrated care for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

87 In summary, integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the 

client's substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 

when clinicians from separate agencies agree on a shared treatment plan for an 

individual that addresses both disorders and then provides treatment. This integration 

needs to continue after any acute intervention by way of formal interaction and co-

operation between agencies in reassessing and treating the client.

88 It is also important to note that the language surrounding the term “integration” has been 

used differently under different circumstances. In some circumstances, it has been 

conflated with concepts such as administrative-driven merging of whole systems and

32See:
https://www.qmhc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/downloads/changing_attitudes_changing_lives_options_to_
reduce_stigma_and_discrimination_for_people_experiencing_problematic_alcohol_and_other_drug_use.p
df
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87 In summary, integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the 

client's substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 

when clinicians from separate agencies agree on a shared treatment plan for an 

individual that addresses both disorders and then provides treatment. This integration 
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88 It is also important to note that the language surrounding the term "integration" has been 

used differently under different circumstances. In some circumstances, it has been 

conflated with concepts such as administrative-driven merging of whole systems and 

32See: 
https://www.qmhc.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/downloads/changing_attitudes_changing_lives_options_to_ 
reduce_stigma_and_discrimination_for_people_experiencing_problematic_alcohol_and_other_drug_use.p 
df 
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departments. Merging departments is a concept that is not supported by VAADA. It is 

therefore very important that all stakeholders are working together with the same and 

clear definitions of integration.

89 Based on the influential work of Ken Minkoff and Chris Cline, both psychiatrists in the 

USA, who suggest that,

An implication of the prevalence of people with co-occurring disorders is the: ‘need for an 

integrated system planning process, in which each funding stream, each program, all 

clinical practices, and all clinician competencies are designed proactively to address the 

individuals with co-occurring disorders who present in each component of the system 

already'.33

90 According to this approach there are four terms to describe “integrated care” as follows:

(a) Integrated treatment: The 2007 Key Directions document is clear and 

instructive in relation to integrated treatment which states:

Integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the client's 

substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 

when clinicians from separate agencies agree on an individual treatment plan 

addressing both disorders and then provide treatment. This integration needs to 

continue after any acute intervention by way of formal interaction and 

cooperation between agencies in reassessing and treating the client.34

(b) Integrated Programs: These are “implemented within an entire provider 

agency or institution to enable clinicians to provide integrated treatment'35. An 

example of an integrated program is a senior AOD clinician with mental health 

training and experience who provides consultation and support to AOD 

colleagues in working with their clients.

(c) Services or Operational Integration: This is defined as:

Any process by which mental health, and alcohol and other drug services are 

appropriately integrated or combined at either the level of direct contact with the 

individual client with co-occurring needs or between providers or programs 

serving these individuals. Integrated services can be provided by an individual 

clinician, a clinical team that assumes responsibility for providing integrated

33 Minkoff, K., Cline, C.,(2004), Changing the World: the design and implementation of comprehensive 
continuous integrated systems of care for individuals with co-occurring disorders, Psychiatry Clinical North 
America, December 27(4), pp 727-43.
34 DHHS. (2007) Dual Diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development, 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BCA006246-2A26-4CD3-A3EB- 
3D2244CE3686%7D
35 CSAT. (2007) Definitions and Terms Relating to Co-Occurring Disorders. COCE Overview Paper 1. DHHS 
Publication No. (SMA) 07-4163 Rockville, MD: Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. Substance Abuse 
and Mental Health Services Administration, https://atforum.com/documents/OP1-DefinitionsandT erms-8-13- 
07.pdf
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services to the client, or an organised program in which all clinicians or teams 

provide appropriately integrated services to all clients.36

In this context “services” refer to all organisations within the relevant sectors. 

This involves the organisations (both within each sector and cross-sector) 

working with one-another with a common vision to provide integrated 

treatment for the client utilising a common approach and set of procedures. 

Service integration can be achieved and supported via the development of 

protocols and partnership agreements across agencies. Operational 

integration can also occur within an organisation, where separate programs 

are organised and clinicians work together (with a common set of policy and 

procedures). An example of this would be the AOD and mental health 

programs located in the same organisation working together to offer joint co-

occurring intake, assessment and treatment services.

(d) Systems Integration: This is defined as “[t]he process by which individual

systems or collaborating systems organise themselves to implement services 

integration to clients with co-occurring needs and their families.” 37 In this 

instance the senior management of each sector is directed to work together to 

implement common policies throughout each sector to ultimately result in the 

provision of integrated treatment at the grass-roots level.

91 Integrated care can be achieved by designing and implementing a system of client- 

centred care for dual-diagnosis clients. An example of best practice is “The 

Comprehensive, Continuous, Integrated System of Care (CCISC). This is an evidence- 

based model developed by Minkoff and Cline. The CCISC model has been used in 

numerous countries and jurisdictions including Victoria and focuses on the redesign, but 

not the merging of administration between the AOD and mental health sectors. As such, 

this model can be very cost effective.

92 The CCISC system is underpinned by eight principles and can be achieved by 

implementing 12 steps.38

93 A recent Victorian example of the implementation of the CCISC model is EACH Social 

and Community Health. This organisation underwent the process of developing a set of 

service principles for the entire service in 2016. The resulting principles included:

36 Minkoff, K., Covell, N. (2019) Integrated Systems and Services for People with Co-Occurring Mental 
Health and Substance Use Conditions: What’s Known, What’s New, and What’s Now? National 
Association of State Mental Health Program Directors, 
https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC Paper 8 508C.pdf
37 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration 'Services Integration - Overview Paper 6. DHHS Publication No. (SMA) 07-4294, 2007
38 For descriptions of both the principles and steps see: Minkoff K & Cline C, Developing welcoming 
systems for individuals with co-occurring disorders: the role of the Comprehensive Continuous Integrated 
System of Care model. J Dual Diagnosis 2005, 1:63-89, pages 70-75
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(a) We welcome you with empathy and hope.

(b) We make services safe and easy to access.

(c) We are trained to respond to all of your needs.

(d) We respect diversity and learn about your culture.

(e) We recognise and respond to the impact of trauma.

(f) We include the people important to you.

(g) We believe making change is possible.

(h) We respect your lived experience and work with your strengths.

(i) We work with you and others to respond to your needs.

(j) We advocate with you and for you and your community.

(k) We are committed to getting better at all that we do.39

94 A service “Innovation Lab” was formed to develop and test the service principles at 

EACH Social and Community Health. It used the CCISC model in combination with a 

co-design model with consumers and with input from an advisory group consisting of a 

range of EACH staff, carers and consumers. A series of over 40 workshops and 

activities were held to orient all EACH staff (from all programs) with the new principles, 

after which a comprehensive evaluation was undertaken. The evaluation indicated that 

the principles had an overwhelmingly positive affect on staff and made 

recommendations to resource teams to integrate the methods into service development, 

and ensure that all programs allocate budget to co-design. In addition, the evaluation 

recommended that capability frameworks and baseline measures be developed for all 

individuals and programs, and that the service principles be integrated into recruitment 

processes and position descriptions amongst others.40

Specific components, structures or processes required to enable integrated care for 

consumers with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

95 In VAADA's view, there should be well understood/developed pathways across a care 

continuum from community-based services to tertiary services, and vice versa. Ideally 

the pathway would not be hindered by either eligibility criteria, location, gender, ethnicity 

or physical and specialist staffing capacity issues.

96 From a community based AOD service perspective, our system should be able to 

comfortably manage ‘high prevalence' dual disability type issues for clients across an

39 EACH, (2016) EACH Service Principles, EACH Social and Community Health, Melbourne, Victoria 
(internal document). Permission was formally obtained from Mr. Peter Ruzyla, CEO, EACH Social and 
Community Health to quote this internal document.
40 Ibid.
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enhanced AOD system. Pathways and protocols and availability of physical 

infrastructure for escalating clients into more specialised AOD services and residential 

systems should be available as should pathways and protocols for transferring clients 

into other systems such as a tertiary acute settings where greater AOD or mental health 

complexity would be dealt with.

97 This approach should work in reverse as well with the orderly transfer of clients back 

into community settings from tertiary or specialist facilities. These step-up step-down 

arrangements occurring between key yet disparate parts of the health and community- 

based systems must be addressed for clients not to continue falling through the net. A 

key component of this is the availability of specialist staff in both mental health and AOD 

in different parts of the system. Such staff would include addiction psychiatry specialists, 

addiction medicine specialists and dual diagnosis nurses all incorporated into the 

different levels of stepped care. There should be step up capacity within acute settings 

as well as step down to better prepare complex clients for return to community settings 

and services. Outreach and aftercare need to be performed diligently with clear and 

measurable assessment of client outcomes. Enhanced care co-ordination/case 

management can be located at different points of the continuum depending on where 

the clients commences their journey. Formal processes should be developed if care co-

ordination is to be transferred to another agency or institution.

Future system changes required to deliver more integrated care for people with co-

occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use

98 There should be a joint vision across all agencies in all relevant sectors for the 

treatment of people with co-occurring mental health and AOD problems. This joint vision 

should be supported by policy, protocols, and planning outlining agreed upon guidelines 

and procedures to inform clinical practice for this client cohort within all services. All 

sector leaders should be directed and assisted with various resources to implement 

these.

99 The vision and supporting guidelines and procedures should be used to inform the 

development of collaborative partnerships between agencies from different sectors and 

across the care continuum to support service accessibility. The development of strong 

collaborative partnerships is key to the role of clinicians in providing integrated 

treatment at the coalface. The agreed upon vision and procedures should also include 

an agreed upon set of client outcomes, with corresponding data collection processes, 

and performance indicators. These should include mechanisms for consumer-oriented 
continuous quality improvement processes.

100 Past projects were instrumental in raising the capacity of AOD agencies to manage 

people with mental health presentations. The objectives of the projects involved building
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collaborative relationships between agencies through the development of agreements 

such as memorandums of understanding and protocols that clearly outlined the roles 

and responsibilities of all agencies (both AOD and mental health) for the engagement 

and treatment of clients with co-occurring disorders, and enhanced referral pathways. 

For example, the federal government had the ISI project between 2007-2012, and then 

the SMSDGF from 2012-2016. However, the projects had limited sustainability because 

the mental health sector was not given the same directive to work collaboratively with 

the AOD sector. Therefore, while many AOD agencies were funded and keen to 

develop working relationships with mental health agencies (with performance indicators 

to meet in their funding agreements) this keenness was not reciprocated by mental 

health agencies in some regions as they had no financial, reporting or incentive to do 

so. Projects like the ISI should be considered for future system changes, but the 

funding needs to be made available to both sectors simultaneously with common 

deliverables to work with one another.

101 Barriers to intake and assessment (such as eligibility criteria) in each sector should be 

removed so that shared care pathways and care plans can be developed and 

implemented. The current centralised AOD intake system does not support a model of 

integrated care, but rather the opposite through funnelling people into one isolated 

sector only. This is because clients coming into the AOD sector must undergo intake 

(usually over the phone) and assessments and care-planning through an AOD process 

only. The client is screened for mental health issues, but these issues are not always 

managed effectively in the AOD agency because many clinicians are not dual diagnosis 

trained. The client is referred to a mental health service where they will undergo another 

complete assessment (telling their story yet again) and if accepted by the mental health 

service another separate care-plan will be developed, potentially at cross-purposes with 

the AOD plan.

102 AOD and mental health services cannot develop any shared intake, assessment and 

treatment for clients because of the current funding constraints and the mandatory use 

of the one AOD assessment tool. Prior to AOD sector reform in 2014, in some regions 

they developed collaborative and shared intake and assessment processes (for 

example, in the Hume Region - the “No Wrong Door Project”) and they were even 

using shared intake and assessment tools that meant the client was not assessed twice. 

Also prior to this reform, clients could walk into AOD agencies to undergo intake and 

assessment. If mental health issues were identified clinicians could literally walk them 

down the hall to make a warm referral to the mental health service (if they were co-

located). A range of structural impediments based around centralised intake now exist.

103 Funding should be reflective of the work actually undertaken with the person, rather 

than in rigid treatment types that do not match with the services required/provided.
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Streaming clients due to the severity and complexity of their support needs

104 All people with co-occurring issues present to services with differing problems of 

different severity, different needs and aspects that are individual to their particular 

circumstances. This cohort is not homogenous and their presenting issues cannot be 

classified into “boxes”. A person attending an AOD service in a state of psychosis will 

need to be managed very differently than a person who presents with substance use 

and medicating for an anxiety disorder.

105 A flexible and responsive system is one that can respond effectively to these differences 

based on thorough assessment and case formulation practices, and then the availability 

of pathways and entrance points to other required services. To use the examples 

above, the AOD dual-diagnosis capable clinician completing the assessment will be 

skilled in identifying the psychosis on the person with florid symptoms, but is unlikely to 

be able instigate any treatment without immediately referring the person to a mental 

health service. The mental health service should be able to respond (in a timely 

manner) based on the original assessment (which would be shared) and by obtaining 

additional information (not making the person tell their story again). In accordance with 

the collaborative agreements between the AOD and mental health agencies a shared 

care-plan would be developed. The same scenario would also apply vice-versa, if a 

person in AOD withdrawal was assessed at a mental health agency.

106 In relation to broad “streaming” there are models that can be considered such as the 

three-level scheme for responding to dual diagnosis illustrated in the 2007 Victorian Key 

Directions policy document.41 The dual-diagnosis response is described as follows:

(a) Tier 1: Services for people experiencing severe mental health problems and 

disorders and problematic AOD use. This involves dual diagnosis capable 

staff in specialist mental health services should provide integrated treatment to 

the majority of clients with severe mental illness and substance use disorders; 

collaborate with AOD services in service provision for those whose needs are 

best met in this way; and provide secondary consultation to other sectors 

regarding the treatment of mental health disorders.

(b) Tier 2: Services for people experiencing severe substance use disorders with 

lower severity mental health problems and disorders. This involves dual 

diagnosis capable staff in AOD services should provide integrated treatment 

to clients who experience severe substance use problems and lower severity 

mental health problems; collaborate with mental health services in service

41 DHS., (2007) Dual Diagnosis: Key directions and priorities for service development,
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BCA006246-2A26-4CD3-A3EB-
3D2244CE3686%7D
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(b) Tier 2: Services for people experiencing severe substance use disorders with 

lower severity mental health problems and disorders. This involves dual 

diagnosis capable staff in AOD services should provide integrated treatment 

to clients who experience severe substance use problems and lower severity 

mental health problems; collaborate with mental health services in service 

41 DHS., (2007) Dual Diagnosis: Key directions and priorities for service development, 
https://www2. health. vie. gov. au/Api/downloadmedia/% 7BCA006246-2A26-4CD3-A3E B-
3D2244CE3686% 7 D 
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provision; and provide secondary consultation regarding the treatment of 

problematic drug and alcohol use to other sectors.

(c) Tier 3: Service for people experiencing lower severity mental health problems 

and lower severity drug and alcohol problems. This involves ‘dual diagnosis’ 

capable primary care services staff, including general practitioners, 

counsellors and community health services, should provide integrated 

responses to people experiencing low level mental health and drug and 

alcohol problems; collaborate with mental health and alcohol and other drug 

services in joint service provision (for example shared care arrangements) and 

refer those in need of more intensive services.

107 An additional model that describes the same concept of streaming is the Co-occurring 

Disorder Four quadrant model which is described as follows:

(a) Quadrant 1 - Less severe substance use disorder and less severe mental 

health disorder.

(b) Quadrant 2 - More severe mental health disorder and less severe substance 

use disorder.

(c) Quadrant 3 - More severe substance use disorder and less severe mental 

health disorder.

(d) Quadrant 4 - More severe mental health disorder and more severe substance 

use disorder.42

108 Whilst VAADA acknowledges that some broad streaming is required to enable the locus 

of responsibility to be delineated for some clients (i.e. which agency and/or staff should 

engage and work with the client), we would urge caution around considering streaming 

clients into strict eligibility categories. Assessments are fluid and client circumstances 

can change very rapidly, i.e. they can be stable one week and in crisis and unwell the 

next. The system must be flexible enough to accommodate that, so that a truly client- 

centred approach is adopted.

109 Minkoff et al in their soon to be published journal article called Ideal Behavioural Health 

Crisis System43 describe a good example of a streaming response by having the 

availability of crisis “hubs” to support the needs of people presenting with severe and 

acute problems. These hubs would be a physical location (separate from a hospital) 

where a person could go (or be brought by police and first responders). They describe 

the Crisis Response Center in Tucson, Arizona as being an example of such a facility.

42 McDonell et al., (2012), Validation of the Co-occurring Disorder Quadrant Model, Journal of 
Psychoactive Drugs, 44(3), pp 266-273.
43 This document was referenced in paragraph 79 of Gary Croton’s published witness statement to the 
Mental Health Royal Commission dated 21 May 2020.
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The hubs would include crisis co-ordination, a mobile crisis assessment team, call 

centre, co-response teams with first responders, medical screening and intervention, 

crisis/respite housing, substance use stabilisation and treatment and 23 observation 

beds.

110 A loosening of eligibility criteria is required across the board. Many people present to 

services (both AOD and mental health) with behavioural issues (common with 

personality disorders) but with no specific “diagnosis” and therefore they are excluded 

from treatment and bounced to other services.

Service response for ‘streamed clients’ including those in acute need

111 The service response must remain flexible enough that people can be assessed in 

environments that best suit their needs. As noted above the range of options should 

include:

(a) mobile assessment teams for people at home and without transport. These 

would be similar to the CATT, however eligibility for services would be 

significantly broadened to at least include AOD and other types of behavioural 

issues - not just psychosis;

(b) crisis hubs;

(c) adequately resourced AOD, emergency departments and mental health 

services utilising assessment tools and procedures that align with one 

another;

(d) helplines that can activate a range of resources to assist the client;

(e) physical environments that would include mobile and telephone;

(f) a multi-disciplinary team that would include AOD clinicians across intake, 

assessment, counselling, withdrawal, and residential rehabilitation (trained in 

mental health), mental health clinicians (trained in AOD), psychologists, social 

workers, nurses, general practitioners and consumer representatives (peer 

workers etc); and

(g) addiction specialists and psychiatrists who can provide both primary and 

secondary consultations across both sectors.

Examples of successful models of system or service integration across mental health

and AOD in Australia or internationally

112 There are a number of jurisdictions worldwide that have successfully implemented 

models of integrated care. One such example is the development of an Integrated
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system of care model in the state of Maine in the USA.44 Work commenced on the 

project in 2002, and by the mid-2000s, the majority of providers had been exposed to 

the CCISC model. Practice changes were addressed by engaging 30 pilot sites, across 

all areas of screening, assessment and treatment. Agency audit tools were also utilised 

to measure baseline co-occurring capability and any subsequent improvements. 

However, the changes at that stage were localised only, and were not consistent across 

the state. This changed however when the support of the Commissioner of the Maine 

Department of Health and Human Services to implement the CCISC model was gained.

113 To get departmental buy-in, the Commissioner made a statement to all staff across all 

departments, both AOD and mental health sectors that the provision of an integrated 

approach was now the business of everyone. This emphasized the commitment for 

change, and that a top-down approach is necessary to instigate change at the lower levels 

of management and clinical practice. It was also noted that any resistance to the changes 

by staff in either the AOD or mental health departments was based on a lack of 

understanding of what integration actually meant. It seemed that the administrative 

departments considered that integration mental merging of mental health and AOD 

departments rather than ‘integration’ meaning a holistic, integrated client-centred 

approach for clients presenting with co-occurring disorders (which could be enabled by a 

model such as the CCISC).The requirements (for example, deliverables and associated 

performance indicators) to provide integrated services for clients presenting with AOD 

and mental health issues were inserted into every contract that the department had with 

providers, and within other state regulations, and work was continuing to embed the 

recommended policies and standards into each of the service providers at the coal-face.

114 The project evaluation of the care model in Maine, USA, was conducted by external 

consultants, and the data indicated an improvement in both client and agency 

outcomes. The clients who remained in treatment had positive outcomes across a range 

of domains, including increased employment and reduced criminal justice involvement. 

At the agency levels, the analysis of audits (pre and post) revealed that all agencies had 

improved their capacity to provide integrated care, and that a third were now operating 

at an advanced level.45

115 An additional example from Queensland, Australia, is the development of the 

Stretch2Engage Partnership46 beginning in 2015. The objective of this project was to 

develop and implement an overarching framework that agencies can use to better 

engage clients presenting with co-occurring AOD and mental health issues. Similar to 

Minkoff and Cline’s CCISC model, the framework outlines a series of principles

44 Chichester, Catherine et al,. Implementing an Integrated System of Care Model in the State of Maine, 
Journal of Dual Diagnosis (Nov 2009), 5(3), pp 436-446.
45 Ibid.
46 See http://www.stretch2engage.com/.
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designed to influence agency culture. The Queensland Mental Health Commission 

(QMHC) engaged this partnership to develop best practice engagement principles for 

engaging people using services in Queensland’s mental health and AOD sectors. The 

principles were developed after extensive consultation across Queensland, including a 

series of think-tanks and online forums, during the first stage of this project. Following 

the development and testing of the principles, the second implementation phase of the 

project commenced in 2018. Implementation has involved the formulation of a range of 

activities and resources to assist the pilot agencies to understand and embed the 

principles. All stakeholders have also had opportunities across the whole project to 

provide feedback and to contribute to the design and re-design of the project where 

possible.

116 An independent evaluation of the project was commissioned by QMHC. Some of the 

findings are now available from QMHC, however the full evaluation report is yet to be 

formally released. Early indications are that all the agencies involved in the pilot 

remained well engaged with the partnership throughout the project, and they reported 

improved engagement with, and more positive feedback from their clients and their 

families.

Integration of service responses without compromising state and federal strategy or

policy

117 While the overall policies and strategies at both state and federal level use different 

language (for example, variable definitions of integration and care-coordination), the 

concepts and intent are essentially the same. All policies and strategies share the 

same vision and aim - that the delivery of services should be client-centred, with 

outcomes that directly benefit the client. The federally funded ISI/SMSDGF project was 

a direct example of how federal policy can support state policy and vice-versa. The real 

issues are the inflexible funding models previously noted, together with a failure (at both 

state and federal level) to translate good policy into practice.

118 A potential redesign of the Victorian mental health system together with overarching 

policy should be seen as an opportunity to approach federal authorities to work together 

to reduce any inconsistencies in approach.

National or international examples of successful commissioning

119 Successful commissioning must address the following: the policy, planning and service 

commissioning environment must support service integration that delivers outcomes 

through multiple specialist service collaborations and care coordination. This form of
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service integration both recognises, and supports the sustainment of, the strengths of 
each respective specialist sector.47

120 Commissioning should involve both vertical and horizontal integration of models of care. 

The vertical captures the specialisation necessary to respond to more specific 

presenting issues. Horizontal to build the necessary supports and collaborations to 

achieve broad based positive community health.48 Achieving the necessary balance 

between these two imperatives requires a practice of oversight which enables agencies 

to establish service entry points and developing place-based solutions to presenting 

cohorts. It also supports a population planning model which reflects on the demand 

(both met and unmet) to inform the funding model rather than the development of a 

funding model which dictates service engagement.

121 Commissioning should also include consumer participation (not just consultation) in the 

development of all aspects of the commissioning process as well as at agency level. 

Commissioning should also encapsulate the notion of ‘one system, one budget’ to 

encourage models of care which prevent deeper and more acute service engagement; 

for instance, processes where people at risk of acute AOD related health crisis resulting 

in emergency department (ED) engagement could be supported to engage in AOD 

treatment which has shown a reduction in future ED attendances.49

122 To replicate this in Victorian commissioning models, we consider the following factors 

are important:

(a) 5 year contacts to foster organisational funding stability, so as to ensure 

certainty for strategic planning, staff development and investment and to 

embed the service within the local community.

(b) Streamlining state and Commonwealth funded activity by way of 

commissioning processes, timelines, duration of contracts and eliminating 

duplication.

(c) Enhancing workforce training, capacity building, cross sector integration and 

accounting for capital works.

47 WANADA (2019), WANADA Submission to Productivity Commission Inquiry on the Social and 
Economic Benefits of Improving Mental Health,
http://www.wanada.org.au/index.php?option=com_docman&view=download&alias=207-wanada-
submission-to-productivity-commission-inquiry-on-the-social-and-economic-benefits-of-improving-mental-
health&category_slug=current-submissions&Itemid=265.
48 Thomas et al. (2008), Combined horizontal and vertical integration of care: a goal of practice-based 
Commissioning, Quality in Primary Care;16, pp 425-32.
49 V Manning et al, (2017), ‘Substance use outcomes following treatment: findings from the Australian 
Patient Pathways Study’, Australia and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol 51(2), p 11.
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(d) Flexibility in funding models to both respond to local needs as well as trial 

innovations and conduct robust evaluations of practice to progress continuous 

improvement.

(e) Providing regular and accurate updates to the community on the service 

configuration to minimise service user attrition.

(f) Ensuring that the funding model allows for sustainability in rural and remote 

regions, where service provision may be impacted through the tyranny of 

distance, challenges in workforce retention and specific health and welfare 

presentations among service users in rural and regional areas.

(g) Ensuring that the commissioning process does not deter pre-existing good 

practice, effective collaborations or consumer engagement.

(h) Addressing sector wide issues rather than responding to issues that may be 

evident with only a smaller segment of providers.

(i) Ensuring commissioned services have the flexibility to respond proactively to 

emerging challenges, such as changing drug use trends and evolving new at- 

risk cohorts.

WORKFORCE

Improvements in the expertise of the AOD and mental health workforces

123 The prevalence of co-occurring disorders in both AOD and mental health services is 

well-known. Maree Teesson estimated that up to 90% of clients presenting to AOD 

services have co-occurring mental health issues, and up to 71% of clients presenting to 

mental health services have co-occurring AOD issues.50 Further, Odyssey House in 

New South Wales identified that 77% of its clients in residential services, and 53% of 

community clients had co-occurring mental health issues in its 2019 Annual Report.51

124 Current Victorian policy stipulates that:

,..[t]he development of dual diagnosis capable staff is a fundamental requirement for 
establishing dual diagnosis as core business in each sector and is the primary service 
development task. All staff in both mental health and alcohol and other drug services 
should, at the most basic level, be able to administer a screening tool appropriate to their 
service age group, undertake a dual diagnosis assessment, and consult others with 
more advanced knowledge and skills in making decisions about the most appropriate

50 Mark Deady, Emma L Barrett, Katherine L Mills, Frances Kay-Lambkin, Paul Haber, Fiona Shand, 
Amanda Baker, Andrew Baillie, Helen Christensen, Leonie Manns, Maree Teesson. (2015) Effective 
models of care for comorbid mental illness and illicit substance use: An Evidence Check review brokered 
by the Sax Institute for the NSW Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office,
https://www.health.nsw.gov.au/mentalhealth/resources/Publications/comorbid-mental-care-review.pdf.
51 Odyssey House (2019) Reconnecting Lives Annual Report, http://www.odysseyhouse.com.au/about- 
us/annual-report.
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course of action to be taken. At the advanced level, dual diagnosis capable will mean 
being able to assess and effectively treat dual diagnosis clients in an integrated manner 

within service and practice guidelines. 52

125 VAADA supports this approach and notes that the AOD service sector, over many 

years, has undertaken and engaged in a process of becoming dual diagnosis capable.

A number of structured initiatives such as the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI) 

and the ISI have driven this. Systemic reforms along with investment in staff training, 

education and development will ultimately reap significant rewards. Development of a 

dual diagnosis competent workforce is achievable in both sectors given the correct 

environment and support. Planning for the sort of workforce required needs to occur 

along with a mutually agreed industry plan that meets both system change requirements 

and transformation of the workforce.

126 Further, as recognition of its ongoing commitment to address the need for an enhanced 

dual diagnosis service approach VAADA specifically recommended that three specialist 

dual diagnosis clinicians be employed in each state catchment region in both AOD and 

mental health settings in its 2020/2021 Budget Submission.53

127 Both the mental health and AOD sector should be able to assess for and manage 

individuals with lower to mid-level AOD use and presentations and vice versa as 

stipulated in the DHHS policy. At the same time, where symptomatology requires 

greater expertise, each respective sector needs to be able to have available ‘in-house’ 

expertise to draw on before referring into the respective service system if or as required.

128 An agreed set of joint principles (for clients to be engaged into a welcoming 

environment and as outlined as part of the CCISC system) should be formulated and 

embedded into the AOD and mental health sectors in order to promote a common vision 

to treating these clients, and facilitate the culture that supporting clients with co-

occurring disorders should be the “expectation and not the exception”.

To what extent do mental health services need specialist AOD expertise to support

clients and vice versa

129 The mental health sector should be able to assess for and manage individuals with 

lower to mid-level AOD use and presentations and vice versa. At the same time, where 

symptomatology requires greater expertise, each respective sector needs to be able to 52 53

52 DHS., (2007) Key Directions: key directions and priorities for service development, 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BCA006246-2A26-4CD3-A3EB- 
3D2244CE3686%7D.
53 VAADA (2020) VAADA State Budget Submission 2020-2021, https://www.vaada.org.au/wp- 
content/uploads/2018/06/SUB_state-budget-submission_19122016.pdf .
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have available ‘in-house’ expertise to draw on before referring into the respective 

service system if and as required.

130 In this way, there needs to remain specialist AOD and mental health services 

respectively to manage clients whose main presentation and need is either mental 

health or AOD. Where clients present with complex dual diagnosis, (mental health and 

AOD needs) there needs to be dedicated dual diagnosis services and coordination of 

treatment. Too often there is a lack of case coordination between the sectors. It makes 

life much simpler for the client when they have someone who is coordinating their 

treatment needs.

131 In relation to AOD services requiring specialist mental health expertise, this response is 

a mirror to paragraphs 128-129 (i.e. that AOD services requiring mental health expertise 

mirrors the mental health services required AOD expertise) above with variations based 

on the AOD sector.

132 A treatment typology similar to the Forensic AOD Treatment Typology developed for 

Victorian forensic AOD treatment54 might provide a pathway for considering workforce 

needs and treatment responses by level of mental health and AOD treatment need (see 

below). This typology, or similar structured approach, would help address dual 

diagnosis in a more coordinated way (see below).

AOD/ MH TREATMENT TYPOLOGY

Specialist AOD 

services

Specialist Dual 

Diagnosis system

All AOD and Mental

Health services

Specialist Mental 

Health Services

HIGH'

Mental Health 
Treatment needs

133 The level of expertise required in either setting is dependent upon the setting, and role 

of the worker. For example, the skills required in an AOD counselling position will differ 

from those in an inpatient withdrawal unit.

54 DHHS and the Department of Justice and Regulation (2018), Forensic Alcohol and Other Drugs service 
delivery model, https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/forensic-aod- 
service-delivery-model
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134 However, base level AOD expertise should be embedded within all mental health 

services at all levels (especially assessment, brief intervention, and effective referral). 

Likewise, AOD services should have a base level understanding of high prevalence 

mental health disorders and comorbidity relevant to their work and have skills in mental 

health assessment, brief mental health intervention and referral. A range of 

competencies should reside in each sector which could be called upon to advise and 

support treatment in each sector based on the mental health and or drug need of the 

individual. Both AOD and mental health clinicians should have access to specialist 

advisors in all settings who can provide primary and secondary consultations. These 

could include advanced dual-diagnosis clinicians (in both sectors) and/or addiction 

specialists in the mental health sector and consultant psychiatrists and psychiatric 

nurses in the AOD sector. All AOD services should have developed referral pathways 

(best supported by partnership agreements and/or protocols) in their local catchment 

areas with mental health services and vice versa.

135 To be dual diagnosis “capable”, all AOD and mental health agencies should be 

assessed as such. In some jurisdictions performance measures directly relate to 

agencies deliverables and outcomes in their funding and service agreements. The 

federally funded ISI project required AOD agencies to audit their performance on a 

yearly basis and report their improvements against a series of domains.

New capabilities, functions and roles to integrate mental health and AOD workforces

136 Coordinating service systems should be prioritised. Potential new roles that should be 
considered include:

(a) The expansion of the peer worker workforce. Peer workers provide an 

invaluable service to both sectors already in assisting consumers and their 

families to engage in treatment, and via the provision of other support 

services. The need for greater involvement of consumers in the workforce is 

acknowledged and supported by current Victorian policy which states “[t]he 

value of peer workers in the AOD sector is immense and often quoted as a 

necessary part of recovery. People seeking help are less likely to feel judged 

or stigmatised by those who have a similar experience.”55

(b) Portfolio holders in agencies across both the AOD and mental health sectors. 

Their roles would involve assisting their services to plan, develop better dual 

diagnosis service responses and to mitigate change management issues. 

These roles would include service development, in particular, increasing

55 DHHS., (2018) Victoria’s alcohol and other drugs workforce strategy 2018-2022 Victorian Government,
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7B83DF3B9A-DD77-42C4-84BD-
52717694EA16%7D.
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agencies capacity to respond to dual diagnosis issues. These roles must be 

senior enough to ensure buy-in from senior managers and have the authority 

to implement the identified services at all levels of the organisation.

(c) Senior dual diagnosis practitioners in both AOD and mental health agencies to 

assist with embedding practice change and with providing a consultative role 

to clinicians in addition to managing and supporting complex clients.

The level of mental health skills and expertise for the AOD workforce

137 The level of mental health skills and expertise for the AOD workforce will depend on 

role and function, but generally what is required is knowledge of the respective mental 

health service systems and how to access them and referral pathways. There needs to 

be an overview of mental health treatment approaches and a recognition of stigma and 

discrimination. The AOD workforce must have knowledge of mental health disorders, 

including both high and low prevalence disorders and personality disorders. Knowledge 

is required as to how substance use impacts on mental health and vice versa. This 

includes all mental health disorders with all substances (for example, alcohol and 

anxiety, amphetamines and psychosis, smoking and mental health medications).

138 There must be integrated screening for mental health issues (such as the use of tools, 

signs and symptoms) including how to conduct detailed assessments and obtain the 

information required to develop integrated and shared care plans. There must be 

knowledge around brief interventions, motivational interviewing and relapse prevention.

139 Advanced practitioners in either the AOD or mental health sector should he required to 

have the knowledge and skills to deliver treatment to clients with co-occurring issues 

and provide support and guidance and secondary consultations to other staff.

The level of AOD skills and expertise for the mental health workforce

140 The level of AOD skills for the mental health workforce is again dependent upon the 

type of role a person has. Generally, the mental health workforce must have knowledge 

of the AOD service system, how to access it and referral pathways and have an 

overview of AOD treatment approaches and be aware of the stigma and discrimination 

that exists for those requiring treatment who have AOD and mental health concerns. 

There should be integrated screening for AOD issues and knowledge around the use of 

tools for AOD issues and the signs and symptoms around problematic AOD use. There 

should be knowledge around how to conduct detailed assessments and obtain the 

information required to develop integrated and shared care plans. The mental health 

workforce should have knowledge of all substances (alcohol and drug types) and their 

impact on mental health. This includes the interaction between smoking and some 

mental health medications. Training should be conducted to enable the mental health
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workforce to be able to conduct brief interventions, motivational interviewing and 

relapse prevention.

Opportunities for joint mental health and AOD workforce training and development

141 Training and development is required to support all of the subject areas listed above. 

Additionally, there should be AOD and mental health specific specialist training (for 

example, around withdrawal and inpatient settings). Dual diagnosis training around co-

occurring mental health and substance use issues, could be provided jointly after areas 

of commonality are identified and mapped.

142 Joint training opportunities would benefit both AOD and mental health clinicians alike. 

They promote the building of cross-sectoral relationships between clinical workers and 

the provision of more consistent information and skills to both. In local areas this can 

assist in the maintenance of referral pathways for clients. Joint training also assists in 

breaking down the barriers of stigma via the promotion of a joint understanding of their 

clients and behaviours. The routine use of the previously mentioned agency and 

clinician self-assessment tools and checklists would provide valuable information as to 

where the gaps in skills and knowledge are across both sectors. Identification of the 

gaps would then inform the potential content of joint training, the best learning methods 

(online, face-to-face) and all other components.

143 The current situation regarding the availability of different training/education courses 

from different providers (some accredited and some not) requires clarification and better 

consistency. It would be beneficial to convene a high-level cross-sectoral working group 

to explore dual diagnosis training content and establish a consensus on what training 

providers should be promoting. New Zealand's accreditation and registration of 

agencies and staff could be explored for its applicability in Victoria.

144 Joint training and development for clinicians/workers across both sectors needs to be 

supported by agency policies and procedures that support the implementation of the 

knowledge and skills gained and any changes to clinical practice. This could include 

the provision of joint clinical supervision for dual-diagnosis workers.

Examples of joint mental health and AOD workforce training and development being

done successfully

145 In 2017/18, the (then) Department of Justice and Regulation and DHHS developed a 

joint Forensic AOD service delivery model.56 The model was founded on a set of core 

principles that bridged AOD treatment and offender case management - two largely

56 See https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/forensic-aod-service- 
delivery-model.
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separate treatment philosophies and approaches. The model was developed in 

consultation with both sectors through a comprehensive consultation process. The 

combined principles focused on best practice in case management and treatment and 

recognised the need for strong collaboration. A collaborative practice framework was 

also developed. There is an argument for developing a similar framework to better 

bridge the gap between mental health services and AOD treatment services.

146 VAADA has convened numerous trauma-informed care training sessions that have 

been attended by both AOD and mental health workers, however these sessions have 

been confined to metropolitan areas due to funding constraints. Additionally, over the 

past 2.5 years, VAADA has been working with three PHNs - North Western 

Metropolitan, Murray and Western Victoria - to establish communities of practice within 

each region.

147 VAADA is also aware that the VDDI conducts regular training workshops that are open 

to staff in both the AOD and mental health sectors. These occur on a regular basis 

throughout the VDDI regional areas including rural locations.

148 Another example of joint training being done successfully is at Matua Raki, the New 

Zealand national centre for addiction workforce development.57 Matua Raki support 

innovation and work towards evidence-based workforce development solutions through 

a broad range of activities such as policy development, training programmes, boosting 

sector relationships and networking, resource development, research and competency 

development. They develop effective training initiatives, work with high levels of cultural 

competency (Maori and Pacific) and place a strong emphasis on consumer 

involvement. Matua Raki is working to support the development of person-centred, 

wellbeing oriented co-existing problem responsive mental health and addiction services. 

They have developed two guiding documents on co-existing mental health and 

substance use problems (CEP) as follows:

(a) Te Ariari o te Oranga: This is a clinical framework to assist health 

professionals working with co-existing substance use and mental health 

problems58; and

(b) Service Delivery for People with Co-existing Mental Health and Addiction 

Problems: Integrated Solutions 2010. This is a service delivery guidance 

document, and companion document to Te Ariari O te Oranga, that supports

57 See https://www.matuaraki.org.nz/
58 The Assessment and Management of People with Co-existing Mental Health and Drug Problems (New 
Zealand Ministry of Health, 2010). See http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/index.php/clinical- 
guidelines/dual-diagnosis/7-te-ariari-o-te-oranga-the-assessment-and-management-of-people-with-co- 
existing-mental-health-and-drug-problems
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more integrated care for people with co-existing mental health and addiction 

problems.59

Joint training approaches and implementation across a whole system

149 Prior to the implementation of joint training approaches, it is important to have an 

agreed set of goals and objectives shared by both sectors, and formal agreements and 

protocols to support these. Once this is established, training needs should be explored 

as described above. This could occur via agency and worker dual diagnosis capability 

self-assessments and audit tools.

150 The challenges to this are being able to have the AOD and mental health sectors come 

together to develop a shared approach and understanding. Where it occurs ‘co-location 

of services' also supports cross-pollination of informal learning.. Further, whenever 

VAADA trains and sets up communities of practice across sectors, we find that people 

learn from each other.

Joint training approaches at scale

151 If joint training at scale were to occur, it would need to be well resourced, effectively 

planned and part of a well-developed industry plan across all parties. A good example is 

the ‘Matua Raki ‘ Centralised Training entity from New Zealand. It provides national 

addiction workforce development, produces evidence based workforce development 

solutions and provides support to staff with a key focus on capacity building and training 

around mental health and addiction issues.

152 Furthermore, for joint training to work at scale, I consider the following would be 

required:

(a) The establishment of a high level working group that sits across both sectors 

(with ‘buy-in' from all sector managers) where agreed goals and objectives are 

identified through protocols.

(b) Workforces should be mapped across sectors including roles and service 

types. Likewise, skills and knowledge deficits in the workforces must also be 

mapped (this could be from agency and clinician self-assessment tools).

(c) All the current providers of dual-diagnosis training ought to be mapped so the 

differences in dual diagnosis approaches could be identified. This would 

enable consistency to be reached on the content of dual diagnosis training for 

different knowledge and skill levels across all training providers.

59 See https://www.health.govt.nz/publication/service-delivery-people-co-existing-mental-health-and- 
addiction-problems-integrated-solutions-2010
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59 See https: //www. health. govt. nz/pu b I icatio n/service-del ive ry-pe ople-co-exi stin g-m ental-h ealth-an d
ad dicti on-prob I ems-i nteg rated-soluti ons-201 D 
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(d) The consumer voice (preferably via a co-design model) should be present at 

all levels and stages of the project.

(e) Mental health and AOD training needs by role/service type must be identified 

and be linked to goals and objectives. For example, AOD workers will need 

mental health modules, and vice-versa. There are also already identified 

common modalities, such as trauma-informed care, that would be applicable 

to all workers.

(f) Training programs would be required to be developed and implemented. It 

may not be that all training is developed at scale to all workforces, but perhaps 

it could identify what training programs would be most efficient and cost 

effective to meet the needs of consumers.

COMMISSIONING

Commissioning approaches to encourage the provision of treatment, care and support to
people with complex needs

153 Commissioning encompasses a large number of activities from planning and purchasing 

services, to monitoring and holding providers to account for the delivery of agreed 

outcomes. Services may be commissioned for a whole population (for example, a 

geographically defined population), a subpopulation (for example, people with diabetes 

in a given region) or an individual (for example, the coordination of a range of services 

for one person).

154 Effective commissioning rests on identifying where the need is: be it by whole 

population, a subpopulation or an individual. The first step for effective commissioning is 

to work out what is the aim of the commissioning. This analysis will help inform what, 

and how, to commission. For the commissioning in the AOD sector, the commissioning 

aim and the ‘what' and ‘how' may not have been effectively identified yet.

Commissioning approaches to encourage the greater coordination between service

providers

155 Specific differences exist between AOD and mental health systems. For numerous 

practical reasons, such as specialist expertise, these differences need to be retained. 

While the respective systems have not worked well together to date, there is both scope 

and precedent for improvement. Improvements in both mental health and AOD areas 

are required to better manage the needs of the community and increasingly there 

seems to me to be more support between the sectors around working together more 

effectively and harmoniously. For there to be greater coordination between AOD and 

mental health service providers, they need to agree to a common vision and purpose, 

and plan and consider agreed internal and external frameworks and policies. This will
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require agreed messaging and aspirational pursuits amongst all partners. It will also 

require requisite resourcing, support and stable investment over a long period of time to 

embed culture change and achievement of objectives. There must also be respect for 

each sectors' expertise and specialisation. Mutually agreed, planned and implemented 

systemic reforms are the foundation to a genuine partnership dominated by no single 

profession but respectful of what the other brings to the resolution of complex issues. 

However, integral to the commissioning process in respect of AOD and mental health, is 

the concept that all agencies tendering should be able to demonstrate that they are dual 

diagnosis capable or committed to becoming so. Positive efforts and achievements 

under VDDI and the ISI programs clearly show that progress can be made in working 

with dual diagnosis.

156 Agencies will not necessarily work together until they are given incentives to do so. The 

previously mentioned federal ISI project is a clear example of this. Some AOD agencies 

were funded under the ISI project to improve their capacity to manage clients with co-

occurring AOD and mental health issues and to develop collaborative relationships with 

their local mental health organisations. As noted previously the funded AOD agencies 

(please refer to paragraph 65) were required to demonstrate their progress in 

developing relationships with local mental health providers as part of the performance 

indicators outlined in their funding and service agreements. However, mental health 

organisations did not receive the same funding under the ISI project, and as a result 

had no incentive to reciprocate in developing formal relationships with AOD60. 

Nevertheless, some very effective relationships were ultimately developed between 

AOD and mental health agencies in some regions across Australia, although these 

relationships were nationally inconsistent and entirely dependent upon factors such as 

goodwill and familiarity between individual staff at the local level. An evaluation of the 

capacity building activities completed by the AOD peak bodies was undertaken by 

David McDonald in 2015.61 This report noted a series of positive findings from the 

peaks' work in that the project had met its objectives, was implemented well, provided 

value for money and produced positive changes throughout each state AOD sector.

157 Any commitment to greater coordination between services needs to be formalised via 

partnership agreements between AOD and mental health agencies that set out the joint 

vision of work to be undertaken for people presenting with dual diagnosis issues. This

60 National Improved Services Initiative Forum (2010). Outcomes from the National Improved Services 
Initiative Forum: A Tale of Two Systems. A Report Prepared by the Australian State and Territory Peak 
Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) Non-Government Organisations. Adelaide 2011 pp 22. 
pp8http://www.atoda.org.au/wp-content/uploads/National-ISI-Forum-Report-2010.pdf
61 McDonald, D 2015, Evaluation of AOD peak bodies’ roles in building capacity in the Australian non-
government alcohol and other drugs sector: final report, Social Research & Evaluation, Wamboin, NSW.
pp 4 - 7
http://www.atoda.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/national aod peaks cb evaluation final.pdf
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should reflect on the roles of organisations with regard to screening, assessment shared 

care-planning and treatment must be clearly delineated.

158 Once effective programs and initiatives are in place, any commissioning approaches 

need to be mindful to retain positive innovations and effective practices that have been 

established during the prior funding period. When agencies lose funding in a 

recommissioning process, this often results in a disruption of referral pathways, and to 

any joint clinical practices with their partners. The new agencies must be given the 

same directives in their funding agreements to re-establish commensurate agreements 

and services with one-another. Commissioning approaches also need to include 

mechanisms for better evaluating and retaining programs that have already 

demonstrated success to promote sustainability. Too often extremely valuable 

programs have been lost (at both the state and federal level) because the agencies that 

operate and deliver them are unable to illustrate their value via rigid tendering 

processes.

EMPLOYMENT

159 VAADA's submissions to the Royal Commission identified the importance of 

employment as a key social determinant to reduce the harms of mental health and 

substance use.

160 Initiatives which can support employment of those in recovery into suitable employment 

are to be encouraged. However, these steps must be done carefully because it can also 

result in adverse outcomes in cases where the employment is unsuitable, the employer 

is not supportive or the person in recovery is too unwell to engage in employment. 

Identifying opportunities to co-locate employment and training support at such places as 

health and community services, drug and alcohol, Mental Health recovery settings, as 

well as other service should be encouraged.

The key issues or barriers for vulnerable Victorians accessing or sustaining employment

161 A key barrier for vulnerable Victorians accessing or sustaining employment is stigma. 

This includes the personal experience of stigma which erodes self-confidence as well as 

structural stigma manifesting as discrimination among employers. Stigma reduces help 

seeking behaviour, making it less likely for someone experiencing AOD and/or mental 

health issues to seek help (including workplace supports if any). This reduces the 

likelihood that people experiencing AOD and/or mental health issues will receive 

adequate support or reach out for help if employment is generating a level of duress 

which can trigger a relapse.

162 Other key issues or barriers in relation to employment include people receiving 

treatment on an episodic service model, rather than a continuum of care model. This
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results in less opportunities for people to ‘check in' to supports as they progress with 

recovery. There are also challenges around matching people with suitable employment 

and the fact that there are limited employment opportunities for people who have 

criminal records.

Effective models to support people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic
AOD use to access and sustain employment

163 Federal employment programs are increasingly less supportive of those who experience 

AOD dependency.

164 Specific programs such as Disability Employment Services (DES) are not well designed 

to cater for the episodic nature of both substance dependence and mental health. The 

DES funding models are not aligned to the high risk of short-term employment due to 

relapse. The mainstream employment program is ‘Jobactive'. As at March 2020,

722,777 people were accessing Jobactive (177,528 of this contingent experience 

disability, including mental health issues).62 This employment program and other 

mainstream job consultants generally lack capacity to work with complex clients.

Further, employment service providers delivering DES may also opt to prioritise those 

jobseekers without substance dependence or mental health issues who may be seen as 

more employable. This is because it will generate greater income faster for these 

employment service providers. As such, there remains a high risk that many people with 

complex AOD and mental health issues will remain subject to Jobactive as a primary 

source of income.

165 Further, there are also issues around the ongoing accessibility of the disability support 

pension (DSP) for those with a substance dependence based on the current prevailing 

narrative from the federal government. This means that many people who may have 

once been eligible for the DSP with mental health and/or AOD issues are now more 

likely to be required to engage employment services and be subject to mutual 

obligations. In our view, this is likely to exacerbate people's mental health and 

substance use issues because people may feel as if there are onerous expectations on 

them including high frequency job searching, attending appointments and non-

compliance carrying the risk of payment suspension. This is likely to mean that these 

people will experience poverty.

166 A better approach would be to remove barriers to recovery such as punitive elements of 

mutual obligation employment services which would also reduce financial strain 

amongst a disadvantaged cohort of people. Wrap around support to address the causes

62 https://lmip.gov.au/default.aspx7LMIP/Downloads/EmploymentRegion
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of AOD dependency and the impacts of Mental Health of which employment will, for 

many, be an important part of the recovery process.

167 There are an array of Victorian employment programs which are to be commended. 

Second Chance is a Victorian government funded initiative which supports prisoners 

post release into employment and is currently run in Bendigo and Gippsland. 

Evaluations of this program will hopefully net positive results.

Guidance and support for employers in providing a mentally healthy workplace

168 While there are some supports to assist employers in catering for those experiencing 

disability, there is little support for those employees who experience mental health or 

AOD concerns. Internal workplace policies can vary, with some employers having a 

punitive approach to substance/dependence use and others having a therapeutic 

approach. Employee assistance programs can be a useful resource but may not be 

sufficient to assist people with substance use concerns. The stigma on individuals who 

may have AOD or mental health issues also weighs heavily in maintaining stability in 

the workplace. Employers should be encouraged to develop a suite of human resource 

policies which progress therapeutic supports to those experience mental illness or AOD 

issues.

print name Sam Biondo

date 7 July 2020
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CV - SAM BIONDO

Febr ua r y 2007 - Pr esent

Executive Officer Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association (VAADA)

As Executive Officer I am responsible for day to day management VAADA the Victorian AOD 

Peak. I Manage 9 staff, I have overall responsibility for financial and organisational matters and 

reporting to the VAADA Board. I oversight numerous projects, respective program funding and 

deal with an array of membership needs related to Victoria's AOD sector. I work with the board in 

delivering on our strategic objectives.

My endeavors during this time have been to build and enhance sector collaboration and 

engagement with membership. As a result I have sought to foster mechanisms such as our 

regular CEO & Managers forums, as well as a range of network meetings and communities of 

practice.

VAADA distributes daily enews bulletins and relevant information to the sector keeping it 

appraised of latest developments and AOD related news.

Presently we are responsible for a number of specific project grants from 3 Primary Health 

Networks, as well as a Federal grant focused on AOD Sector capacity building, training and 

cross sectoral engagement activities. Further, we are also in receipt of grants related to Family 

Violence, the AOD Data scheme, a large sector Innovation and research grants scheme. We are 

also in partnership with the Victorian Healthcare Association and the Centre for Excellence in 

Child and Family Welfare in a Tri-partite cross sectoral Scheme of collaborating across sectors.

In the course of my work I have been invited onto numerous Departmental Expert Advisory 
Committee's, Advisory Groups, and Taskforces. I have been on a wide range of committees 
across the sector over the years including the Human Services and Health Partnership 
Implementation Committee (HSHPIC) run jointly by VCOSS and DHHS. I was also awarded a 
life membership for my work with VCOSS a number of years ago.

In terms of outward focused advocacy I am regularly invited to comment in the media, and 

VAADA regularly responds to Committees of Inquiry with submissions or as a verbal witness.

Aug ust  1989 - 2007

Fitzroy Legal Service - Community Development Officer

Duties included:

UNDERTAKING AND SUPERVISING RESEARCH PROJECTS

Principal activity in this area has included research into policing, legal aid, CLC 
volunteers, Access to Justice, and legal aid.
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Submissio ns & Repo r t  Wr it ing

Participation in a range of submissions, reports and talks across a range of socio-legal 

areas addressing issues impacting on the agency's target population. Some of the areas 
of covered included police powers, Drugs and the Law, Access to Justice, Legal Aid, 

Human Rights, Commercial Confidentiality, ‘FOI and the Public Interest', prisons, and 

Technology and the Law.

Devel o pment , Pr o duc t io n a nd Ma r k et ing  o f  Publ ic a t io ns

A significant aspect of my work included addressing the structure and operation of the 

Fitzroy Legal Services in-house publications arm - The Law Handbook.

Lia iso n w it h Co mmunit y Gr o ups

Work involved considerable liaison with local and statewide agencies and community 

organizations.

Pr epa r a t io n o f  Educ a t io na l  Ma t er ia l s, Tr a ining  Co ur ses a nd Ta l k s

A key focus of work activity focused on Community Legal Education. Development and 

marketing of Fitzroy Legal Service products.

• For 5 years I was a guest lecturer at the Victoria Police academy in the general area 
of “Young People, legal aid and community relations” and for 5 years a part time 
tutor in Community Development at Melbourne University Social Work Department. I 
have also taught at La Trobe University School of Legal Studies in “Law and Social 
Justice”.

• I was Project Manager for the “Services Directory for Drug and Alcohol Users” 4 
editions

• I was a consultant to a joint Australian Government (AUSAID) and Indonesian NGO 
(Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation) project in relation to establishing and producing 
an Indonesian version of the Law Handbook for Indonesia as well as issues related 
to improving access to justice and the creation of a 'Legal Aid Act' for Indonesia.

1982 - 1985

Project Officer - Jobwatch

Tasks involved the investigation and monitoring of dubious employment practices and 

training schemes. Activities and skills included

Research (qualitative and quantitative)
Negotiation
Lobbying

Policy Development • Mediation
Case Work • Report Writing
Advocacy • Media Work

EDUCATION 

Tertiary Education:

1997 Masters Thesis - Criminology (La Trobe Uni)

1980-1 University of Melbourne (Bachelor of Social Work)

1979 LaTrobe University (Dip Ed -Secondary)

1975-8 Latrobe University (BA- Sociology, Politics, Psychology)
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of "Young People, legal aid and community relations" and for 5 years a part time 
tutor in Community Development at Melbourne University Social Work Department. I 
have also taught at La Trobe University School of Legal Studies in "Law and Social 
Justice". 

• I was Project Manager for the "Services Directory for Drug and Alcohol Users" 4 
editions 

• I was a consultant to a joint Australian Government (AUSAID) and Indonesian NGO 
(Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation) project in relation to establishing and producing 
an Indonesian version of the Law Handbook for Indonesia as well as issues related 
to improving access to justice and the creation of a 'Legal Aid Act' for Indonesia. 

1982-1985 

Project Officer - Jobwatch 

Tasks involved the investigation and monitoring of dubious employment practices and 

training schemes. Activities and skills included 

• Research (qualitative and quantitative) • Policy Development 
• Negotiation 
• Lobbying 

EDUCATION 

Tertiary Education: 

1997 

1980-1 

1979 

1975-8 

• Case Work 
• Advocacy 

Masters Thesis - Criminology (La Trobe Uni) 

University of Melbourne (Bachelor of Social Work) 

LaTrobe University (Dip Ed -Secondary) 

Latrobe University (BA- Sociology, Politics, Psychology) 

• Mediation 
• Report Writing 
• Media Work 
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(a) Chairman of the Advisory Panel to Solve@RCH (Centre for Development 

Disability Research, Royal Children's Hospital, 2004 to present); 

(b) Deputy Chair of the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) National 

Disability Insurance Scheme Advisory Group (2011 to 2013); 

(c) Chairman of the Expert Group on NDIS Quality and Safeguards (2012 to 2013); 

(d) Chairman of the Independent Panel advising the Productivity Commission Inquiry 

into Disability Care and Support (2010 and 2011 ); 

(e) Member of the Disability Investment Group (2008 and 2009); 

(f) Chairman and Director of Yooralla (2001 to 2013); 

(g) Patron of the National Disability and Carer Alliance (2009 to 2013), which 

auspiced the Every Australian Counts Campaign for the establishment of the 

NDIS; 

(h) President of Philanthropy Australia (2006 to 2013); and 

(i) Treasurer and Member of the Committee of Management, Noah's Ark Toy Library 

(1987 to 1991 ). 

9 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment BB-1' is a copy of my CV. 

10 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment BB-2' is a discussion paper which I 

co-authored and which was prepared for the Safeguards and Quality Assurance Expert 

Group titled 'A Personalised Approach to Safeguards in the NDIS'. 

11 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment BB-3' is the University of Melbourne's 

submission in response to the Australian Human Rights Commission's Human Rights and 

Technology Discussion Paper. 

12 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment BB-4' is the 2019 Annual Report of 

the Melbourne Disability Institute. 

My previous role as Chairman of the National Disability Insurance Agency 

13 I served as Chairman of the National Disability Insurance Agency (NOIA) from its 

inauguration on 1 July 2013 to the end of 2016, which comprised the initial 3 year trial 

phase of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and the first 6 months of the 

roll out of the scheme. 
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14 I have been involved with the NDIS from its initial conceptualisation and design, its 

progress through various government committees, through to its establishment in 2013. 1 

I first coined the name 'NDIS' in a submission I made in collaboration with Helen Sykes, 

who was the Chair of the James Macready-Bryan Foundation, to the Rudd Government's 

Australia 2020 Summit in April 2008. While neither Helen nor I were invited to the Summit, 

it identified the NDIS as one of its 'Big Ideas' and so this was also the first time that the 

NDIS received any public recognition. The fact that the NDIS came to the fore at the 

Summit, amongst the thousands of ideas which were discussed, was an early sign of the 

potential of the NDIS to capture people's attention and support. 

Applying an insurance-based approach to disability services 

15 My involvement with the NDIS dates back to around 2004-2005, when I first became 

interested in the idea of adopting an insurance-based approach to supporting people with 

disabilities. I had become acquainted with Hon Brian Howe through a board role I held at 

the time. I was becoming interested in the question why disability services were 

underfunded, and I asked Mr Howe what could be done about this. He told me that 

disability services should not be thought of as a welfare issue; instead, they should be 

framed as an insurance and investment issue. With my background in insurance and 

funds management, I instantly saw this as a powerful way of reframing the issue, from 

one which poses the question of how society can support poor and disadvantaged people, 

to one which considers the question of how the entire population can insure and therefore 

protect itself against a common risk, being the risk of having a disability. 

16 This idea of an insurance-based approach to disability comprises several core concepts. 

The first is that everyone pays so that everyone is covered: all members of society pay a 

small amount through their taxes, which provides funding (as and when a need arises) 

for those who have a disability. This idea appealed to my own sense of fairness and 

equity, since the costs of disability services are unaffordable for most individuals, unless 

they are extraordinarily rich. 

17 The second core concept is that lifetime costs should be minimised, while lifetime benefits 

should be maximised. Insurance companies are typically operated in a manner that is 

designed to minimise lifetime costs. In contrast, government budgets are typically set in 

way that is designed to minimise costs in a particular year. If one is able to minimise costs 

over a person's lifetime, there is a greater willingness to make an upfront investment if 

that investment leads to a better quality of life and lower costs over the person's lifetime. 

In that sense, I consider that insurance schemes are inherently more closely aligned to 

1 The NOIA has provided a submission (dated 20 August 2019) to the Commission in which it gives an 
overview and history of the development of the NDIS. 
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the needs and wants of citizens in comparison to year to year budgets and the usual 

annual fiscal processes. 

My current role as Executive Chair and Director of the Melbourne Disability 

Institute 

18 The Melbourne Disability Institute (MDI) is one of five interdisciplinary research institutes 

at the University of Melbourne. Established in 2018, its role is to catalyse research across 

the academy, with a focus on disability. The stated vision of the MDI is to transform the 

social and economic wellbeing and health of people with disability using high quality 

research, teaching and training, and knowledge translation. Areas of particular interest to 

the MDI include opportunity and equity, inclusive communities, health and wellbeing, 

markets and sustainability, and policy and practice. 

19 For me, the big factor which motivated my direct involvement in the formation of the NDIS 

for more than a decade was a desire to see a much fairer and equitable society for people 

with disabilities; for people with disabilities and their families to have equal opportunities. 

However, overcoming deeply entrenched disadvantage and prejudice takes enormous 

effort and ongoing vigilance and, through my role as Chair and Executive Director of the 

MDI, I am able to continue this lifetime work. Our focus is therefore broader than the NDIS 

and includes all people with disabilities and the National Disability Strategy. Further 

details are available in the MDl's 2019 Annual Report. 2 

State and Commonwealth engagement and national reform 

Ways in which state and Commonwealth governments could better work together 

to effect systemic and enduring reforms to service systems 

20 There are many policy areas that are the joint responsibility of Commonwealth and state 

governments, including mental health, disability, domestic violence, housing and 

homelessness. In the absence of the Commonwealth and state governments working 

hand in glove, progress will be almost impossible to achieve. A highly cooperative 

relationship between Commonwealth and state governments is therefore essential to 

securing reform in these policy areas. 

Factors that assist Commonwealth-state cooperation 

21 Strong political leadership can greatly assist in the achievement of enduring reform. The 

National Cabinet is a recent example of this, where the Prime Minister has successfully 

brought the states together to address the COVID-19 pandemic. The Gillard government 

also showed strong leadership in relation to the delivery of the NDIS; Prime Minister 

2 The MDl's 2019 Annual Report is Attachment BB-4 to this statement. 
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Gillard, along with the then Minister for Disability Reform, Hon Jenny Macklin, and the 

then Assistant Treasurer, Hon Bill Shorten, showed a willingness to lead and collaborate 

with the states and territories to ensure that the scheme was delivered. This is reflected 

in the funding arrangements, which are close to 50 per cent Commonwealth: 50 per cent 

states and territories. 

22 Strong political leadership at the State level can also facilitate effective cooperation. For 

example, in 2004, the Bracks Government, concerned about falling productivity, started 

work on a range of policy changes, and in August 2005, released a major policy 

document, 'A Third Wave of National Reform', which became the foundation of the 

National Reform Agenda endorsed by COAG under both the Howard and Rudd 

Governments. 

Factors that hinder Commonwealth-state cooperation 

23 A key source of tension in Commonwealth-state relations is vertical fiscal imbalance that 

characterises those relations. States are responsible for far more policy areas than those 

for which they have sufficient funding. The states' own sources of funding are also 

primarily a tax on employment (payroll tax) and frequently regressive (excise duties) or 

very volatile (such as stamp duty or resource taxes), whereas the Commonwealth has 

access to progressive taxes and taxes that grow proportionately to economic growth. 

24 The cultural aspect of Commonwealth-state relations is often characterised by a lack of 

respect for the strengths that each side can bring to discussions. For example, the 

Commonwealth government generally brings a deeper understanding of economic 

issues, while states bring a deeper understanding of policy implementation issues. 

25 In addition, Commonwealth-state negotiations generally progress through an established 

hierarchy. This starts with the issue of whether or how much the Commonwealth or States 

will pay, followed by identification of the policy that is to be funded, and finally the issue 

of how that policy is to be implemented. Nowadays, this process is further complicated 

by the increased outsourcing of services by governments to non-government agencies, 

including not-for-profit organisations. Further, because the Commonwealth is contributing 

funding to State-managed services, it is also very common for the Commonwealth to set 

performance indicators and these can also be changed with little or no warning. It is 

therefore a very top-down rather than bottom-up process and the loop is not closed on 

this process with respect to funding. As a result, the allocation offunding and performance 

indicators are often not reviewed and recalibrated on an ongoing basis in response to 

performance monitoring or feedback received in relation to policy implementation. 
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Ways in which state and Commonwealth governments could cooperate to achieve 

good mental health outcomes 

A shared vision 

26 One key element required for effective intergovernmental cooperation is a shared vision 

for what it means to be a citizen with disability (or with mental health issues). This is 

closely related to questions of what is fair, affordable and sustainable. 

The economic case for reform 

27 Another key element is a clear understanding of what the benefits of the reform(s) sought 

are. In Australian politics, economic consequences are always central to the public policy 

agenda. In the case of the NDIS, we sought to transform what was previously only a 

social policy and rights issue into an economic one. When the Productivity Commission 

found in its 2011 report that the economic benefits of the NDIS would outweigh the costs, 

this provided a strong basis for overcoming potential opposition to the scheme from 

Commonwealth and state treasury and finance departments worried about its costs. 

28 It is essential that the economic case for reform be made. In the case of mental health, 

this issue (probably more than any other) lies at the heart of the future productivity growth 

of Australia. For the past decade, productivity growth in the country has more or less 

stagnated. In the same period, there has been a rise in the number of mental illness 

cases, and there is arguably a significant degree of causality linking these trends. Further, 

given the importance of services to the economy, investing in their efficiency is likely to 

be more effective than capital allowances or accelerated depreciation for businesses. 

Therefore, in framing how to optimise how the nation emerges from the present 

circumstances brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, mental health, and particularly 

the economic benefits of mental health reform, need to be front and centre. 

Funding arrangements 

29 Once the economic case has been made for reform, funding is the next key issue to be 

addressed. In the case of the NDIS, we realised that if disability policy and costs 

continued on the same trajectory, spending on disability services would eventually 

overwhelm state government budgets. At the time, the states and territories were 

responsible for about 80 per cent of disability funding. This led to the view that the 

Commonwealth government had to be persuaded to become the main funder of the NDIS. 

Part of this reasoning was that, as noted above, the Commonwealth government had 

access to stable and progressive taxes that would grow in line with the economy. The 

Commonwealth was also the only government which could underwrite the costs of the 
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NDIS and this is also reflected in the funding arrangements with the Commonwealth 

responsible for any cost over-runs. 

30 In respect of the Commission and the implementation of its recommendations, I note that 

one of the recommendations in the Interim Report was an increase in taxes to fund 

increased spending on mental health services in Victoria. The challenge with 

implementing this recommendation is that there are very few areas in which the State 

would be able to raise taxes in a manner that is progressive (as opposed to regressive). 

As noted above, this was a challenge we encountered with the NDIS, when we 

recognised that the states were not able to be the primary source of funding for the 

scheme. It follows that giving further thought to how the Commonwealth government 

could be engaged in responding to the need for additional spending on mental health 

services will be important to the success of the implementation of the Commission's 

recommendations. 

31 One option which I believe would be worthy of consideration is to carefully consider new 

forums for Commonwealth - State collaboration now that COAG has been abolished and 

replaced by the National Cabinet. As a result of the abolition of COAG, all of its 

subcommittees have also been effectively abolished. One option would be for Victoria to 

propose a new National Mental Health Cabinet, comprising the Commonwealth and state 

and territory Ministers responsible for mental health. This should be supported by a 

committee of mental health experts (including consumers), in a manner analogous to the 

way that the Australian Health Protection Principal Committee has been permitted to give 

expert advice directly into the National Cabinet in recent times. Further, the findings from 

this Royal Commission, while principally directed at Victoria, have national implications 

and so its recommendations could become the blueprint for national reform, as did 'A 

Third Wave of National Reform' proposed by the Bracks Government in 2005. The current 

Federal Health Minister, Hon Greg Hunt, is deeply engaged in mental health issues and 

so may welcome such a way forward. 

Circumstances required for social policy issues such as disability and mental 

health to be consistently and fairly prioritised 

32 Sector-wide unity is a critical ingredient in the prioritisation and implementation of reform 

in areas like disability and mental health. Before the introduction of the NDIS, the disability 

sector was deeply fragmented and disorganised. Particular groups within the sector 

(i.e. people with a particular disability) would advocate for solutions or supports that were 

specific to their disability. For example, people with cerebral palsy wanted more 

wheelchairs and people with autism wanted more autism services. What changed with 

the introduction of the NDIS was that we proposed a system that was designed to meet 

need, and that need was not characterised as being confined to any particular kind of 
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disability (such as intellectual or physical disabilities). Advocacy within the sector shifted 

as a result, from targeting needs that were very specific to each sub-group within the 

sector, to promoting a national scheme in the form of the NDIS. The language of 

insurance played an important role here; the concepts comprised by the idea of insurance 

(explained above) made the NDIS relevant to every Australian because no one knows if 

or when they themselves (or a relative) might have a disability. We were therefore able 

to broaden support for the NDIS beyond the disability sector. In that way, we were able 

to shift the debate from what was essentially a social policy debate to an economic one 

and ultimately, due to the unity of the disability sector and beyond, a political one that no 

government or political party could afford to ignore. 

33 Based on my own observation, the mental health sector has been deeply divided along 

clinical mental health and community mental health lines. There has been conflict and 

envy between these groups regarding who should receive funding - and at times this has 

led them to undermine each other's claims and this has made it easy for governments to 

ignore both. Sector unity is an essential requirement for large-scale reform. 

34 Sector unity must be promoted by champions, individuals who can represent and 

advocate for the interests of the sector as a whole and help to make the economic case 

for reform (as described above). Ideally, these champions should also come from outside 

the sector and so bring strong, independent voices to the public debate for reform. 

System governance 

Benefits and risks of distributing system management functions such as oversight 

and commissioning across multiple entities 

35 System management in relation to difficult areas such as disability or mental health is 

hugely complex. There was not enough thought put into system management during the 

development phase of the NDIS. 

36 In this context, system management is perhaps better understood as market stewardship. 

86236270 

Market stewardship may entail consideration of how to build sector capacity to provide 

the services required, how to monitor and manage performance of existing service 

providers and how to attract and retain a quality workforce. In effect, when we introduce 

control and choice for consumers, we are creating a type of market, but it is a market 

created by governments and these markets require careful stewardship to avoid 

exploitation of disadvantaged people, avoid market failure and ensure that there are 

appropriate services for the most complex and vulnerable people. If we rely totally on the 

market, supports will not be equitable or fair so some minimum level of market 

intervention is essential. 
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37 One of the great benefits of referring the examination of the proposed NDIS to the 

Productivity Commission was that it spoke with great authority about the economic 

benefits of the scheme, which helped to build momentum for its introduction. 

38 However, the Productivity Commission did not focus as much on system management 

and market stewardship. I think there may have been an implicit assumption in the 

Productivity Commission's work that if people with disabilities (and their families and 

carers) were given funding, the market would develop and grow organically to meet their 

needs. In hindsight, much more thought and direction should have been put into how the 

market stewardship role would be undertaken. 

Benefits and risks of co-locating system management functions with the functions 

related to the implementation of significant reforms 

39 I think that the skills that you need to manage a system require an eye for detail and a 

focus on continuous improvement, whereas significant reforms require a big picture of 

how systems should undergo major change, their interfaces and ensuring that, in making 

those changes, the key strengths of the old system are not lost. It is striking that, with the 

NDIS, the impetus for reform and the reframing of disability as an insurance and 

investment issue came from outside governments, not from those within governments 

with the responsibility for managing disability services prior to the introduction of the 

NDIS. 

Capabilities and functions required of system managers to oversee significant 

reform 

40 The key capabilities and functions required of system managers to oversee reform are a 

focus on the whole person (not just their disability or mental health needs), cultural 

competence, an understanding of the diverse needs of citizens, a deep understanding of 

interactions with other systems, an ability to combine the theoretical with the practical, 

and a strong knowledge of human behaviour. System managers must also listen, learn 

and recalibrate existing funding, policies and services based on that feedback to create 

and maintain truly person-centred human service systems. 

Person-centred culture must include families and carers 

41 It is very important to recognise that many people with disabilities and mental health 

issues exist within families and family relationships. One needs to include the family and 

carers in the group of citizens that need to be supported. If one only focuses on the 

individual who has a disability or mental health issue to the exclusion of their family and 

carer(s), many of the informal supports that are provided by families and carers are at 

risk of being worn away or exhausted. Nurturing and sustaining families and carers is a 
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critical part of designing disability or mental health support systems. It is also essential 

for system sustainability. 

42 In the case of the NDIS, there was initially an almost singular focus on the person who 

has a disability; the balance was probably not quite right, but I think this is being corrected 

overtime. 

Understanding interactions with other systems 

43 Many people who have a disability or mental illness access a range of services; in addition 

to disability or mental health services, they may also need access to housing and other 

services. It is essential to understand the intricacies of the various interactions between 

these support structures when considering systemic reform. 

A culture of listening and learning 

44 It is essential that a constructive culture be nurtured in which a cycle of listening, learning, 

recalibrating and then delivering is facilitated. This also relates to the challenges 

concerning funding identified above, where performance monitoring or feedback received 

may result in the need for adjustments to funding. At present, our systems are poorly 

attuned to this need. 

Performance monitoring 

Ways in which performance monitoring arrangements can capture outcomes and 

experiences that are meaningful to consumers, families and carers 

The shift towards person-centred data 

45 Insurance systems are, by their very nature, data-rich systems. The NDIS has facilitated 

arguably the best data collection concerning people with disabilities anywhere in the 

world. Data has been collected not only on a person's primary disabilities, but also on a 

range of other topics: their functional impairments, goals and aspirations, where they 

spend their money and outcomes across eight domains. 

46 Data agencies like the Australian Digital and Data Council, 3 and the Victorian Centre for 

Data Linkage, 4 have a critical role to play as repositories of information that can be used 

to improve outcomes for Australian citizens. 

3 The Australian Digital Council was established in September 2018 to facilitate and drive better cross
government collaboration on data and digital transformation. 
4 The primary function of the Centre for Victorian Data Linkage is to create and maintain linkages within and 
between Victorian government, health and non-health administrative data collections, and extend the 
capability for building a nationwide data linkage infrastructure. 
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47 Prior to the introduction of the NDIS, data collection in relation to people with disabilities 

was primarily organised around service providers. Data was collected on where a given 

service provider provided a service and how many people it provided that service to. 

However, there was no data that tracked the full range of services accessed by a given 

individual across multiple service providers or from a particular service provider. 

48 The current shift is towards collecting person-centred data on people with disabilities. The 

big opportunity here is to link existing data collected on people's disabilities and the 

disability services they are accessing with additional data on the health, education, tax, 

housing, justice and employment outcomes. Clearly, it is essential to be able to link and 

analyse such data in a way that is secure and does not compromise the privacy of 

individuals. 

Levers and structures needed to ensure approaches to performance monitoring 

continuously evolve 

49 A key aspect of performance monitoring is ensuring that the metrics that are tracked are 

those that matter to citizens, rather than those that are considered to be most important 

to governments or bureaucrats. In order to identify what matters mostto people, you need 

to ask them. 

50 Transparency is another essential element of performance monitoring. Performance 

metrics not only need to be based on what matters most to people, they also need to be 

couched in language that is accessible and meaningful to people. 

51 Accountability is also important; if the stated objectives are not met, there must be a clear 

allocation of accountability for addressing why they have not been met and fixing the 

problem. 

Lived experience in governance 

How the contributions of people with lived experience to the development of 

policy, practice and research make services more reflective of peoples' needs and 

aspirations 

52 I think processes which engage with people affected by government policy, programs or 

service changes is essential. In successful businesses, consumer feedback is an 

essential touchstone driving change and continuous improvement, but in government the 

processes for co-production or co-design are often poorly developed or a box to be ticked, 

rather than being integral to the process. This needs to change, because without the 

contribution of people with lived experience to the development of government policy, 
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practice and research, services will not be reflective of the needs and aspirations of 

citizens, and governments will fail in their duty to serve. 

Factors that have constrained the participation of people with lived experience in 

decision-making across systems, such as the mental health system or the NDIS 

53 Cultural factors have historically been very influential. Disability (and mental health) 

services were, until quite recently, seen as a form of charity. That is, they were often seen 

as services that were provided to the 'deserving poor'. Until recently, there was no 

established culture of giving those in need a voice in the design or implementation of such 

services. However, there has slowly and steadily been a recognition that people with a 

disability or mental illness are all citizens, and the rights and privileges of citizenship 

include the right to have a voice. This cultural shift has been reinforced on a global scale 

by bodies like the United Nations and the Convention on the Rights of People with 

Disabilities. However, I also think we still need more of a cultural shift in governments to 

a position where they truly recognise that they are there to serve current and future 

generations and that, to achieve this objective, they must not just consult citizens, but 

also see them as equal partners. This needs to become the default position, part of 

'business as usual', rather than an afterthought or tokenism. 

My assessment of the success of the NDIS in giving a greater voice to people with 

lived experience in relation to service design and delivery 

54 In the design phase of the scheme, we were fairly successful in including the voice of 

people with disabilities and their families in the design process. Much of this is owed to 

the structures put in place by the Commonwealth government and particularly by Hon 

Jenny Macklin, the then Minister for Disability Reform. Minister Macklin set up the COAG 

NDIS Advisory Committee, which was comprised of a majority of people with lived 

experience. Bringing people with lived experience into the existing power and decision

making structures is critical. To the best of my knowledge, this power sharing has not 

been done so effectively before or since. 

55 In the trial and early roll out phase of scheme, we were less successful in involving people 

with disabilities. When people are under pressure to get things done quickly, they tend to 

take shortcuts - co-design will often be neglected in those circumstances. This is not to 

downplay the difficulties involved with co-design; it generally always leads to better 

outcomes. 

56 However, while I was Chair of the NOIA, it quickly became a leading employer in relation 

to the inclusion of people with lived experience (i.e. disability). By the end of 2016, 

approximately 15% of NOIA staff had a disability, and there were many more who had 

other lived experiences of disability. As a result, internal NOIA processes were generally 
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inclusive and diverse. This is not the same as bringing external lived experience to reform, 

but it is an important change which we managed to achieve. In contrast, before the 

introduction of the NOIS, I estimate that government disability departments around the 

country employed less than one-half the proportion of people with lived experience of 

disability than the NOIA achieved in three and a half years. 

Characteristics that could be replicated in a mental health context 

57 It is important to recognise the value of lived experience, and particularly the role people 

with lived experience can play at a board or management level. Lived experience should 

be recognised, along with any other kinds of qualification or skill-sets (such as legal or 

accounting), as an essential component or skill-set in the composition of the boards of 

mental health organisations. On the initial NOIA Board of nine people there were two 

people with disabilities and an additional four people with lived experience of disability. 

The Independent Advisory Council comprised a majority of people with disabilities. 

Determining the role of people with lived experience in governance and service 

delivery 

58 The end goal should always remain the focus of any design or reform process. The end 

goal, in a mental health context, would be to ensure that people with mental illness have 

access to the services that best meet their needs. If one focuses too much on the 

organisations that deliver the service, there is a risk of prioritising an interim goal over the 

ultimate objective. 

59 Based on my experience, I would think that lived experience needs to be an integral part 

of the governance of any mental health organisation. However, it is also important to get 

the balance right; whether a mental health organisation that is run entirely by people with 

lived experience would lead to the best outcomes for people with mental illness is another 

question. In my view, effective governance depends on having the right combination and 

balance of skills and experience. 

Streaming and care pathways 

Key considerations that should determine who needs a separate 'stream' of care 

60 The priority of any system should be that it is trusted, fair and equitable. Whether separate 

or streamed pathways are the best way of achieving that is essentially an operational 

issue. 

61 There are several guiding principles which may inform whether streamed pathways are 

likely to be optimal in a given case. One is that streaming is likely to be beneficial where 

the degree of specialist knowledge required for the delivery of services is particularly high. 
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The size of the relevant population may also determine whether streaming will be optimal, 

i.e. whether the group is sufficiently large such that it would be best supported through a 

separate stream. 

62 There may also be cultural factors that will determine whether streaming is appropriate. 

For example, staff who are dealing with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people would 

need to be culturally competent and may also need local language skills. Streaming may 

be appropriate where people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds are 

not comfortable (or able) to converse in English. 

63 One risk that may arise when using streaming is that different people may receive 

different treatment, not because their needs are in fact different, but simply because they 

were allocated to different streams. To mitigate this risk, it is important to focus on 

maintaining "inter-rater reliability", which means that two people assessing the needs of 

two similar people assign broadly the same quantum of support to those people. This 

requires not only a deep knowledge of the subject matter of the specialised area in 

question, but also effective knowledge sharing and training among staff within each sub

stream or pathway. 

64 In addition, it is important to ensure that people receive the support and treatment that 

meets their needs, regardless of the particular stream to which they have been allocated. 

For example, if an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person who has a psychosocial 

disability were streamed based on their cultural background (rather than their disability), 

they would clearly need access to someone who has specialised knowledge in 

psychosocial disabilities (or someone who is part of the psychosocial disability stream), 

otherwise the streaming of that person (based on their cultural background) could result 

in unfairness. That is when people can lose faith and trust in the system. 

Psychosocial supports 

The tension between the NDIS framing of permanent disability and best practice 

recovery-oriented mental health care 

65 In relation to the NDIS, the language of "permanent disability" served to distinguish 

between disabilities intended to be covered under the scheme (that is, disabilities that are 

likely to be lifelong) and other more temporary disabilities, such as those arising from an 

injury. In relation to mental health services, the notion of a recovery-oriented approach to 

service provision signifies the aim of gradually improving the mental health of patients 

over time. 

66 In my view, the focus by some in the mental health sector on the language of "permanent 

disability" is overdrawn and missed an opportunity. Putting that language aside, the 

insurance-based approach to disability services (outlined above), and particularly the 
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investment aspect of that approach, is totally aligned with the concept of recovery. 

Tailored investments through NDIS capacity building should lead to improved outcomes 

over time or, to use the language of mental health, 'recovery'. That is why I believe the 

focus on language, as opposed to the practices of the NDIS, has been unfortunate. 

Ensuring equity of access to services for people with episodic conditions 

67 In the case of the NDIS, a more problematic issue is ensuring equity of access, 

particularly for people who have episodic needs. There is a risk that such people will only 

present to the NOIA on a "good day". It is essential that such people have access to 

reports and other resources that can convey the full extent of what I would term their 

"permanent need". Such needs may fluctuate from day to day, but their ongoing nature 

makes them permanent and they may also be multi-dimensional. For example, many 

people who have physical disabilities may also have mental health issues. While some 

people with disabilities have good family and carer supports, and may have access to 

psychiatric or psychological reports detailing their needs, others may not. This is a 

weakness of the NDIS in its current form: there are not sufficient measures in place to 

ensure equity of access to medical reports and other resources to gain access to the 

NDIS and then be allocated 'reasonable and necessary' supports. 

Disability 

Barriers to accessing mental health services for people living with disability 

68 Both mental health services and advocacy services that facilitate access to mental health 

services are underfunded. This means that some people may not be able to access the 

mental health services they need unless they are able to strongly advocate for their own 

interests or they have access to someone who can strongly advocate on their behalf. 

69 People with disabilities may be particularly disadvantaged when seeking mental health 

services, because they may have a disability (such as a speech impairment or intellectual 

disability) that inhibits their ability to advocate for themselves and they may or may not 

have family members who can advocate on their behalf. 

70 In my view, any system in which access to services is determined by whether a given 

individual has access to someone who can advocate for their interests on their behalf is 

deeply unfair and must be changed urgently. 

Key features of inclusive health service systems 

71 Accessibility is an essential feature of an inclusive health service system. Inclusive 

systems will provide accessible means of communication for people with disabilities, 

whether that be physical (in person) or remote forms of communication. People with 
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disabilities need to feel like they are heard and believed; to do that, they often need to be 

supported to communicate their needs clearly. Therefore, a key element of accessibility 

is providing some kind of service navigation support. Many people with disabilities will 

struggle to navigate service systems on their own, or even when they have reasonably 

service-savvy relatives or carers. This is especially the case when they need to interact 

with a number of service systems: disability, mental health, housing, etc. 

72 Looking at the health system as a whole, my sense is that the paediatric side of the 

system functions very well in terms of accessibility for people with disabilities; it is when 

people leave that system at age 18 and enter either the adult primary or tertiary health 

care systems that challenges tend to arise. These systems are not properly set up to cope 

well with people with disabilities. It is also notable that this is a time when people leave 

school and this can also be a difficult transition and so I think this stage is very complex 

and challenging for young adults and their families and more support is needed to help 

determine the best path as adults. 

Workforce 

Preparing and supporting workforces to take part in significant and sustainable 

reform 

73 It is important to keep in mind that many workforce issues transcend disability, just as 

they transcend mental health. Although mental health workforce needs may be growing, 

so too are the workforce needs of the health system as a whole and aged care. Therefore, 

the mental health workforce cannot be considered in isolation. This means that 

sustainable workforce reform requires a systemic approach (rather than a narrower, 

sector-based approach). 

Learnings from the NDIS 

74 In the case of the NDIS, the workforce has been one of the weakest aspects of its 

implementation, partly due to the lack of clear accountability. For example, when the 

scheme was introduced, we knew that we would need the equivalent of about 90,000 new 

full-time workers. Further, the existing disability workforce is older than the workforce as 

a whole, and a number of workers have disabilities themselves and so we knew this would 

lead to additional demands for new workers. It is also a sector in which there are high 

rates of casualisation and most workers work part-time. On average, disability workers 

work about 50 per cent of a normal week - so in effect, that meant we needed around 

180,000 additional workers. 

75 It was clear that, while the NOIA could contribute to workforce planning, it needed to be 

managed at a whole of government level and to be integrated with vocational and other 

training initiatives. However, because there was a lack of clear accountability, there was 
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a lot of talk about the importance of workforce issues, but few initiatives. There was also 

a view expressed by some people with disabilities that the primary attribute they were 

looking for in support workers was the right attitude and they could train them themselves 

in their individual needs. However, this clearly was not an option for those with very 

complex needs and limited communication. Nevertheless, this contributed to a lack of 

government action. 

76 One challenge we faced with the implementation of the scheme, which I think we 

underestimated, was that the Vocational Education and Training (VET) sector had been 

greatly weakened by the competitive forces introduced about a decade ago when the 

sector was first exposed to competition from the private sector. 5 The VET sector simply 

has not been able to respond to the growing workforce needs of the NDIS. While it is 

clear that there needs to be a shift in the approach to workforce training, from face-to

face learning to online learning, and a greater focus on micro-credentialing, this transition 

is only occurring very slowly, as the VET sector continues to primarily offer Certificate 

courses. 

77 In terms of the mental health workforce, consideration should be given to how the right 

people can be recruited and retained to work in the sector. This involves more than simply 

arranging job-specific training; it should also include proper planning around career 

pathways and various forms of qualification, from micro-credentials through to 

certificates, diplomas and degrees. 

78 Consideration also needs to be given to how the training of a new workforce is to be 

funded. In the case of the NDIS, the funding of the scheme did not make any allowance 

for workforce training, which meant that individuals had to bear that cost if government 

subsidies were not available - and to date governments have been slow to respond to 

this need. 

Timing and sequencing considerations for workforce reform 

79 There needs to be an understanding of the time it takes to implement workforce reform. 

There is often a lag between when workers commence their training and when they are 

ready to work. Proper management of workforce training and recruitment requires careful 

planning. 

5 The VET sector is a partnership between the Australian government and industry. VET qualifications are 
provided by government institutions, called Technical and Further Education (TAFE) institutions, as well as 
private institutions. Australian governments (both federal and state) provide funding, develop policies, and 
contribute to regulation and quality assurance of the sector. 
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Quality, safety and oversight 

Principles, characteristics and components of best practice regulatory 

approaches to safety and quality in social service delivery 

80 I was heavily involved from the beginning in the design of quality and safeguards for the 

NDIS. A huge amount of effort was put into the optimal design of these measures. 

81 As noted above, the COAG NDIS Advisory Committee formed a sub-committee named 

the Safeguards and Quality Assurance Expert Group, of which I was a co-chairperson. 

The work of this group led to the publication of a discussion paper titled 'A Personalised 

Approach to Safeguards in the NDIS', in which we developed a number of person-centred 

approaches to quality and safeguards. 6 

Importance of a person-centred approach 

82 When designing a person-centred system, one needs a person-centred approach to 

quality and safeguards that is framed around the individual's capacity to protect and 

safeguard themselves. In our discussion paper, we took a holistic approach to examining 

the human capital of an individual, which comprises their personal capital, knowledge 

capital, material capital and social capital. We then developed safeguards based on the 

following three levels: 

(a) developmental safeguards - these concern how an individual can build or be 

supported to build their own capacity to protect themselves; 

(b) preventative safeguards -these include protections built in at the service provider 

level; and 

(c) corrective safeguards - these include measures put in place in the event that 

something goes wrong; to ensure there is justice and to learn to reduce risks in 

future. 

Key regulatory and oversight components 

83 There are several key components and characteristics of a strong regulatory and 

oversight system. First, it is essential to have an independent regulator that has an 

oversight role in relation to quality and safeguards and has strong and freestanding ('own

motion') investigative powers. A good example of this is the National Quality and 

Safeguards Commission. 

84 An effective regulator also needs to have the necessary resources to analyse and 

interrogate the data it receives, so that it can identify and address changes or trends in 

6 The discussion paper is Attachment BB-2 to this statement. 
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service provision as they emerge. It must also be able to 'join the dots' and so identify 

service providers with any emerging widespread unsafe practices or workers and 

supervisors who are frequently involved in critical incidents and then have the resources 

to investigate these situations thoroughly. 

85 Second, there should be regulatory oversight of service providers, and particularly those 

that conduct high risk activities, such as intimate care, restrictive practices and support 

for complex clients. 

86 Third, there should be mandatory reporting of serious critical incidents. 

87 Fourth, effective and rigorous screening of the workforce is essential. There should be a 

capacity to exclude workers on the basis of what I would term the "balance of 

probabilities", rather than being limited to only being able to exclude workers who have a 

court conviction (which must be established beyond reasonable doubt) or an 

unsatisfactory police check. It should be possible to exclude workers who have a history 

of reported serious incidents involving them, which may not have led to court convictions, 

but which are sufficient to indicate they should no longer be permitted to work with a 

person who is mentally ill or has a disability. 

88 Such screening measures should also be extended to prohibit people with a history of 

reported serious incidents from working with vulnerable people (for example children and 

elderly people). One of the major weaknesses of the existing quality and safety system 

in human services is that there is no integration of worker screening and protection across 

the various sectors (such as child care, aged care, disability and mental health). 

89 Finally, it is importantto make available a public advocate (such as the Office of the Public 

Advocate) that is able to represent those people who do not have strong family supports 

and are unable to make decisions for themselves. 

The Community Visitors program 

90 This program, which is run by the Office of the Public Advocate, consists of unpaid 

volunteers who are authorised to pay unannounced visits to disability accommodation 

services, supported residential services and mental health services. The purpose of these 

visits is to ensure that residents are receiving the care they need and are being treated 

with dignity and respect. Community Visitors will typically visit a residence several times 

a year. 

91 It is now well understood that violence and abuse is more prevalent in closed systems 

that are not subject to regular and independent scrutiny. It is important to find innovative 

ways of exposing such systems to greater independent scrutiny, and I think the 
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Community Visitors program and their powers to make unannounced visits play an 

important part in this process. 

Recent developments and innovation in best practice approaches to regulating 

quality and safety in social service delivery 

Innovation driven by new technologies 

92 In the case of the disability sector, there is currently more innovation occurring on the 

service delivery side than the regulatory side. One area that has seen a considerable 

amount of innovation is monitoring. For example, services have greatly expanded the 

ways in which people with disabilities ( or elderly people) can be monitored in their own 

home for their own safety. There are now all sorts of smart devices which can check, for 

example, whether the electric jug has been turned on in the morning and, if this does not 

occur, send a text message to a family member or close friend. 

93 An organisation called Enabler Interactive is now offering some interesting forms of 

training to disability workers that utilise gaming technology to create scenarios in which 

workers can practise making decisions (i.e. there might be a right action and a wrong 

action in a given scenario). 

Broader evolution of regulatory frameworks 

94 The broader picture of the regulatory frameworks governing quality and safety in service 

delivery has also been shaped by international developments, notably the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities. The Convention, which has seen 

widespread adoption by states, has been influential in shaping how signatory states 

address these issues, which has in turn led to a general lifting of standards in relation to 

quality and safety issues. 

Digital services 

Benefits and risks of using digital technologies to support people with disabilities 

in receiving mental health treatment, support and care and to self-manage their 

own needs 

Benefits 

95 Technology has been a huge enabler for people with disabilities. Many modern 

technological devices (such as smart phones and iPads) have been designed with 

accessibility features at their core (because people without disabilities want to use these 

personal devices when they cannot see them, touch them or hear them because of noisy 

environments). Personalisation has simultaneously generated significant benefits for 
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people with disabilities (even if those features were not specifically intended to meet the 

particular needs of people with disabilities). In addition, technology companies have been 

at the cutting-edge of introducing accessibility features designed specifically for people 

with disabilities, including touch accommodations and features designed for the vision 

and hearing impaired. These devices can also be used to monitor the health of people 

with disabilities (as noted above) and for many other purposes. For example, the "Find 

My Friends" iPhone application can be used to monitor the location of vulnerable people 

(subject to their agreement and therefore without intruding on their privacy). 

96 Several new technology platforms have also been developed to match support workers 

with NDIS participants. This has enabled many NDIS participants to find support workers 

with whom they share common interests. In some of these cases, when the formal 

arrangement ends (for example, when a student graduates and gets a permanent job) 

they become friends, thereby expanding the circle of the person with a disability. 

97 Another major area that has seen advancement through technology is the provision of 

telehealth and ''tele-disability" services, which can offer vital protection to people who 

might ordinarily struggle to reach a hospital or other service provider. These people are 

increasingly able to access services remotely from their home, which provides a terrific 

opportunity for service providers to reach people who previously may not have been able 

to access their services. An example is highly specialised speech pathology or 

augmentative communication to assist those with severe speech or communication 

impairments, which will always only be available in major centres. 

98 The development of artificial intelligence also offers great benefits. A simple example is 

the prevalence of predictive text messaging, which enables people with an intellectual 

disability to communicate much more effectively. This is another example of a 

technological innovation that was not originally intended to specifically benefit people with 

disabilities, but rather was designed to save people time when typing text messages. It 

shows that universal design innovations that are designed to make life easier for those 

people without disabilities can be of great benefit to people with disabilities. I think that 

the reverse is true as well: if you design for people with disabilities, there are significant 

benefits for all. In fact, the phrase 'Design for Disability = Design for All' is a motto we 

have championed at the MDI. 

Risks 

99 The increasing prevalence of digital technologies does risk creating a deep divide 

between those people who can access digital services and those who cannot, either 

because they cannot afford to or they are not digitally literate. This is especially the case 

as more and more services go online. 
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PROFESSOR BRUCE PHILLIP BONYHADY AM 

E~mail: bruce.bo11yhady@1~11.imelb.edu.com.au 

Executive Chair and Director of the tvlelboume Disability Institute with a strong track record as 
a disability reformer and lcadec, including as one of the key architects of the J\.TOIS, inaugural 
Chair of the ational Disability Insurance Agency and President of Philanthr py Australia, with 
deep e.,perience in disability, insurance, economics, funds management, philanthropy, 
government and partnerships. 

UNIVERSITY CAREER 

University of Melbourne 
E; 'Cc11liI'C Chair and Dir11clor. Melho11me Disabili!)! I11stit11le 
G11te1p!ise Professor. 0isabili!J .. co1101nics 

JAN 2018 - present 

11,c Melbourne Disability Institute is an interdisciplinary resc.-arch institute established by 
the niversity of Melbourne in 2018, which seeks to transform tJ,e :ocial and economic 
wellbeingand heaitJ, of pe pie with disability through high-quality research, te;iching, 
training and knowledge translation. Protcssor l3onyhady's particular interests and 
expertise include: a deep understanding of social insurance scheme design with particular 
interests in lifetime appro:iches to maximising opportunities and minimising costs of 
supporting people with disability; nurturing and sustaining informal supports· data and 
behavioural economics; harnessing markets to serve people with disability; building a 
quality workforce; housing for people witJ, disabilities; education and employment of 
people with disabilities; quality and safeguards; inclusive and accessible communities; and 
building partnecships across universities, philantJ,ropy, the disability sector and business. 

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND ADVISORY CAREER AUG 2002 - present 

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and Disability 
Chairman (111a11g11mL), Advisory Pa11eL lo Soive@RO 1 (Centre far De1ielopn1e11I Disabili!J RJJ.remrh. 
llilyaL Childnm's IloJ-pitaL, Melbo11me), 200+ to present. Formed in 2004, Solve auspices 
research into causes and improved treatments of d1ildren with disabilities. Tt has led to 
the e;tablishment of two professorships in developmental medicine at the University of 
Melbourne, tJ,e creation of ustralia's lirst Centre for Research Excellence in Cerebral 
Palsy, funded by the NIT&MRC and raised in excess of$15 million over the past decade. 

Me111be1: i 7cto!ian Department ef Ed11cation, I11ch1sive Ed11catio11 Advisory Bomri. Mqy 2018 to 
present. Chaired by the ecretaty of the Department the dvis0ty Board gives e.xpcrt 
advice on education of students with disability so tJ,cy can achic c tJ,eir potential. 

Melllber. SIP Departmml ef Educdlion and Tmining Disabil.i!J Stmtegy &.fer1111ce Group, A11g11sl 
2018 to present. Provides advice on inclusive education to senior Department officials. 

IVIe.1J1be1; Victorian C0VJD-19 Disabih(y.Ac"1isory Gro11p. lv[qy 2020 lo pre.rent. Provides advice 
to the Minister. 

J'vfember. National Disahili!J Data Asset Adl'iso,y Gro,rp, Mqy 2020 l11 pn:,1'11I. Provides advice 
to the ustralian Data and Digital Council of CO. G 

hmr111rm (Immg111r1L), National Disabili!J' I11s1m111ce Aneno' (NDVl), 1 )11fy 2013 lo 31 December 
2016. The NDIA has been esc1blished under the ational Disability Insurance cheme 
Act (2013) to m,'lnage the NDIS and commenced its operations on 1 July 2013. During 
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my time as Chairman the NDIS was delivered on time, on budget and with participant 
satisfaction of more than 90 per cent. At full Scheme it is expected that there will be 
460,000 participants and a total annual cost of$22 billion. 

Deptt!J Chair, COAG National Disabiii!J Insurance Scheme Advisory Gro11p, 2011 to 2013. The 
Adviso1y Group reviewed all aspects of the design of the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme and made recommendations to the Select Council of COAG on Disability 
Reform. 

Chairman, Independent Panel advising the Prodttctivi!J Commission Inquiry into Disabiii!J Care and 
Support, 2010 and 2011. The Independent Panel met regularly with the Productivity 
Commission during its Inqui1y and had a significant influence on its recommendation to 
establish a NDIS. 

Member, Disabiii!J Investment Group (DIG), 2008 and 2009. The DIG made a number of 
recommendations to Government on disability reform in its report The !Very Fonvard: A 
NeJV Disabiii!J Policy Framen;orkfar Australia. The major recommendation was a NDIS and 
led directly to the Productivity Commission Inqui1y. 

Chair, Expe1t Group on NDIS Qttali!J and Safeguards, 2012 to 2013. This group provided 
expert advice on the quality and safeguarding issues in the introduction of a NDIS. 

Chairman and Dirrctor, Yooraiia Socie!J of Victoria (2001 to 2013): Yooralla was the largest 
provider of disability services in Victoria, had 1,750 staff and annual revenues of $100 
million and the Board provided oversight and strategic direction of all activities. 

Trrasurer and Member of Committee of Management, Noah's Ark Tqy Ubrary (1987 to 1991 ): 
Noah's Ark was in its formative years and was already a leader in early inte1vention 
se1vices and family centred practice. 

Prrsident, 6th Cambenveii North Scout Group (no2V Tende beck Scout Group) (2003 to 2011): Tende 
beck Scout Group is a scout group which provides opportunities for children and young 
people with disabilities to enjoy scouting. It "knocks the 'dis' out of disability". 

Funds management. Insurance and Proberf:Y 

Dirrctor, Dexus Wholesale Proper!} Umited (2005 to 2017): D\VPL is the Responsible Entity 
for the Dexus Wholesale Property Fund (DWPF). DWPF is a top quartile-performing 
$7.5 billion unlisted property tmst investing in commercial, retail and industrial 
properties, which has grown from $1.7 billion over a decade. 

Chairman, Acadian Asset Management Australia (2005 to 2015): Independent Chairman of 
this very successful boutique manager which raised $4.9 billion in funds under 
management from superannuation funds, other institutions and retail investors of which 
$1.4 billion was invested in Australian equities. 

Dirrctor and Member of the Investment Committee, Unisttper Umited and UniSuper Management P!J 
Ltd (2008 to jime 2012). Unisuper manages more than $28 billion on behalf of its defined 
benefit, accumulation and pension members. I was a member of the Investment 
Committee from 2008 and then also became a Director in 2011. 

Chainnan, ANZ Trustees Umited (2002 to September 2009): ANZ Trustees managed $2.4 
billion, 320 philanthropic trusts and distributed $50 million annually. It was the largest 
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manager of foundations, had a specialist investment process designed for perpetual 
foundations, a creative grant-making philosophy and best-practice corporate governance. 

Membership and Peak Org,anisations 

Prrsident, Philanthropy Australia (2006 to 2013). Philanthropy Australia is a member 
organisation and the national peak body for philanthropy. Its mission is to lead an 
innovative, growing, influential and high performing philanthropic sector in Australia. I 
personally led Philanthropy Australia's application for specific listing as a DGR. 

Patron, National Disability and Carrr Alliance (2009 to 2013) The Alliance, which I co
founded with Dr Rhonda Galbally AO in 2009, brings together the three key segments 
within the disability sector. The Alliance is a world first and au spiced the Every Australian 
Counts Campaign for the establishment of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. 

Other previom directorships/ posirions include: 

Trustee, Sylvia and Charles Viertel Foundation Trustee, William Buckland Foundation 
Member, Felton Bequests' Committee Member, Pension Review Reference Group 
Director, Disability Housing Limited Director, Supported Housing Ltd 
Director, Singleton Equity Ltd Chairman, ANZ Managed Investments Ltd 
Chairman, ANZ Life Insurance Ltd Director, ANZ Lenders Mortgage Insurance Ltd 
Director,Japan Bankers Trust Director, BT Funds Management (Singapore) 
Director, Bankers Trust Investment Management Qapan) Director, BT Funds Management (NZ) Ltd 
Director, BT Funds Management (Hong Kong) Director, Thai Capital Management 
Director, BT-Commerce Unit Trust Managers (Malaysia) Director, NM Funds Management (Europe) 

Director, NM-Korea Fund (Ireland) Ltd 

EXECUTIVE CAREER 

ANZ INVESTMENTS 
BT FUNDS MANAGEMENT 
NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA 
SYNTEC ECONOMIC SERVICES 
AUSTRALIAN TREASURY 

TERTIARY QUALIFICATIONS AND ACADEMIC AWARDS: 

1974-AUGUST 2002 

APRIL 2000-AUG 2002 
MAY 1996-OCT 1999 

FEB 1988-APR 1999 
NOV 1982-DEC 1987 
FEB 1974-NOV 1982 

• Doctor of Laws (Honoris causa) for distinguished eminence in public service, University 
of Melbourne (2014) 

• Doctor of Letters, (Honoris causa) for distinguished service to people with disabilities, 
University of Western Sydney (2014) 

• UNE Distinguished Alumnus Award (2013) 
• Al'\TU College of Business and Economics, Distinguished Alumnus (2006) 
• Master of Economics, Australian National University (1978) 
• Bachelor of Applied Economics, Honours Class 1, University Medal, University of New 

England (1976) 
• Edgar H Booth Memorial Medal and Prize, for the Most Distinguished Undergraduate 

Career, University of New England (1976) 

ORDER OF AUSTRALIA 

BRUCE BONYHADY REsu:rvfE PAGE 3 OF 4 
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Member of the Order of Australia (Queen's Birthday Honour's List 2010) "for se1vice to people 
with disabilities, their families and carers, particularly as Chairman of Yooralla, and to the 
community as a contributor to a range of charitable organisations". 

OTHER AWARDS AND COMMUNITY ROLES 

• Finalist, Victorian of the Year, 2011 
• Life Member, Association for Children with a Disability 

• Australia Day Ambassador (2010 to present) 

BRUCE BONYHADY REsu:rvfE PAGE 40F 4 
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A Personalised Approach to Safeguards in the NDIS 

Executive Summary 

This discussion paper is the result of work led by the Safeguards and Quality Assurance Expert 
Group as part of the NDIS implementation groups. 

It draws together current thinking around capital building for all citizens and empowering 
safeguarding in the context of the emerging NDIS. 

The paper offers an outline of a Safeguarding Framework that enables citizens to be safe, well 

and included. The Framework is person centred and starts from the premise of building citizens 

capital through developmental investments. The approach is fundamentally steeped in the 
notion of citizens having an active role in safeguarding themselves. 

Key Findings 

Citizen Capital is the foundation of understanding people, their resources and their context and 
is a valuable way to develop a good plan that incorporates effective safeguards. 

The assessment process and determining reasonable and necessary supports should have a 

focus on and preference for developmental investments. Investing in citizens and families to 

further develop the notion of capital and developmental investments, will also lead to people 
having higher expectations of the planning and supports they receive. 

Further exploration is needed to develop ways in which the broad range of potential providers 
can be encouraged and incentivised to offer high quality, inclusive products and services. 

The proposed framework seeks to acknowledge the individuals assessment of their own 

vulnerability and build on their capital and encourage expectations for high quality supports. 

This paper provides a new conceptual framework and opportunity to develop new thinking and 

behaviours from the start of the NDIS. 

Marita Walker, Kate Fulton and Bruce Bonyhady 

March 2013 
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Context 

As the development of the NDIS progresses, resources, decision making and accountability will 

sit closer to people nd their families, more so than ever before. The need for a balanced, 

proportionate safegu rding proce» is being e plored to offer clarity, protection and safety to 

people, familfes and or1cers. The current Safeauardln& mechanisms and reaulatory 

frameworks In place across Australia, are largely focused on he relationsh p be ween the 

Government and the Support Organisations. As part of this, governments in the past have set 

quality standards and other requirements as part of their service funding agreements with 

Support Organisations and which have been applied at the servic-e provider and service levels. 

This primary relationsh p between the Government and the Support Organisations is currently 

supported by a developed regulatory framewor nd has r cently been extend d through th 

N ton I Quality Framework. However u he NDIS develops, the primary rela onsh p will 

chanae focus to that between the Government nd the Person and the r families, 

Current Relationship- Government and Support 
Organl tlon 

F+:iH::bl 
$ 

Peopl 

N wR I ton hlp-Gov rnm nt and P opt / 
Families 

Fifld::ii:ii 

Peop e 

The changing nature of this relationship requires a radical re think in the way that all 

mechanisms designed to support people's safety and wellbelng will operate. Whatever is 

designed needs to be mindful and helpful to both relationships with people and Support 

Organisations- which may require different elements. 

Safeguarding is more than child and adult protection, its primary function is concerned with the 

promotion of the welfare of the person - support.ins them to have a good quality of life, to be 

an active and equal citizen, to reach their potential AND to promote their safety. 
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Questions 

Is It posslbl to d I n fr mework whos primary Im Is to promot p opl 's w llb ing nd 

safety and maximise their opportunity to have a good life? Is it possible to capture the teaming 

to date from people, families and workers and give some indication of what helps to keep all 

citizens safe, including a mLxture of local informal supports such as family, friends, neighbours, 

community connections and form I Statutory Supports such s reaul ton, police checks and 

reaisters? What other processes re n place n today's so<:ie that promote wellbe ng 

b lancing inform f nd formal supports? Is it possible to develop Framewor th t bene tts II 
citizens not just those identified as vulnerable? What should be the potential national role of 

mechanisms that exist in some jurisdictions but not others, (e.g. Care Concerns Units and 

Community Visitor Programs}, under a NDIS? 

Potential Framework 

This paper explores the potential design of a safeguarding framework that starts with the 

person, their capacity, their circumstances and crucially the elements that all citizens ne d to 

have in pi.ice to build good ,nd safe lives. If we began from this position, could we work 

alon&s de people and families to e plore th r personal resources, denttfying stren&ths and 
gaps and then best use public resources and safeguarding supports to fill and develop the gaps 

fore eh person within their own local communities nd resources? We would like to use a 

frame of reference that refers to all citizens. 

Potential Starting point for 
Underst nding 

The Fact Sheet on Safegu,rds for the NDIS outlines initial thinking. The inter-governmental 

agreements which govern launch sites, specify that the quality and safeguarding framework 

should be based on current regulations and requirements in each jurisdiction. This reflects the 
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practical reality that there is not time before 1 July to develop a new framework and ensure 

that service providers are ready for it. 

This underlies that there is still a lot of thinking and work to be done. There is also the 

potential to influence outcomes during launch through the emerging values and behaviours of 

the National Disability Insurance Agency and amongst service providers. 

The challenge is to focus on the individual, first, starting with the fact that they are citizens and 

understanding the range of factors that may increase their vulnerability. 

An early question is, 'vulnerable to what?' In this context, it is the entire spectrum from death 

or serious personal harm to sub optimum or ineffective formal supports that reduce 

achievement of desired outcomes. 

Participants in the NDIS will also potentially be vulnerable to not receiving the package of 

supports they need. Those who are most vulnerable to this are also likely to be vulnerable to 

other risks too. However, the vulnerability to not receiving "reasonable and necessary" benefits 

is not the subject of this paper, as it is better addressed as part of eligibility and assessment. 

One of the principles in the NDIS Fact Sheet states that safeguards shou Id be "risk based and 

person centred". The parameters on which risk may vary are much more complex than those 

listed i.e." functional capacity, natural support and services available". There are a whole host 

of potential factors that are likely to impact on increased vulnerability which we have begun to 

explore. For each of the factors there is a spectrum of risk from low to high. An example of the 

extremes of the possible combinations is described below. 

Risk Low Risk High 

Eg: Adult Eg: Adult 

Good communication & self advocacy skills. Reduced cognitive capacity. Use behaviours 

Not requiring intimate personal care. High to communicate. 
socio-economic standing. 

Poor communication and social skills, 
Multiple relationships -family, friends, vulnerable to suggestion and exploitation. 

community who are close by and possess 

system advocacy skills. Family not involved. No close friends. 

Living in a supportive and involved Homeless or living in housing with potential 

neighbourhood and community exposure to people who are likely to exploit. 
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The presenoe of formal services c.annot of itself be seen as a safeguard because as we c:.1r1 see 

above, the pre1ence of a $ervice does not simply eradicaU? the range of risks. 

Qualtty assurance of government funded disability services has been a main focus of our 

current system. The capacity to maintain an effective• quality assurance 1YSten'I in an 

environment w ere there is no direct relationihlp between government and the providers, has 
been a focus of discu slon to d tc • How ver this should not be e n s th only, or m in way to 

en ute adequate safeguards for indiVlduals. 

A beue st rtlng po nt would be o begin wfth th nd vidual and explore how it m ght be 

possibl~ to reduce the r vulnerabllltt~s In ono or more of the areas wher they ar vulnerable. 

Then e1<plore what could be put in place within the c.ontextof n NOIS and curr nt safeguarding 

mechanisms. 

Micha I K ndr ok's1 approach of d velopm ntal, Pf ventatlv .ind corr ctlve approaches would 
b a useful starting point n this r gard. 

A framework that builds and invest In citizen'$ tapital 

Working from a nnmgtfl and a.sset based approach a helpful and universal economic temi and an.Jlogy 

to 1:1f1d m rid re$0urc.es is th t of clti2en' cap I I a explor d by Rol nd & ndua 201 1 and Ouffy & 

Murray 201<Y. We understand that all dUzens have capital In all a$pe ts of their lrves. How much 

capital and wh t investm nt ls needed is different for everyone, depending upon their ocfal 

and economic I re tyl nd circumstan . Our starting point to explor c.ipit.11 in this context is the 

cate{l«ies of the four ar as of pltal dev loped by Robbi WIiii ms 2013\ As the uthOf of this p per 

we expand upon this nitial work to describe the four categories of capital and examine the impllcations 

for ~f~uarding vulnl?rabk! dtlten • 

1 Kendrick 2005 Self Direction In Se<vice~ and The Emerging Safeguarding and Advocacy Ctia11enge5 that may Aris.c. 
1 Rot M n.d l .., 1.1 , 20U, hl'tp~// pple$~dp.-rmacultu(e.com/8-fo,ms,of. pit.al/ 
1 Ou & Muruy, The C.en e or W~lfare Refo m, 2010. 
• ~ lllams. Purple Oninge, Personal Qimmun lcaUon 7 .2.13 
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Personal Capit I - a person's resources in 
themselves and their ability to assert themselves, 
inner :.trength and resliaoce 

Knowledge (;!pital- a person's skills, knowledge 
and .ability to use their knowledge for act on 

Material Capital - a person's resources and 
mater al aoods 

Soe:ial Capital - a person's relation.ships and 
connectiom 

These various aspe<:ts of pital are one way oheelng nd vnderst nding the r11nge of 
resouroes that II cltlz ns n ed in their livts to enable them to lives fely and well, ln th lr local 
communities. It helps to think about resources in a way that best reflea:s real lives for all 
c'tiizen$ - re~urce$ that are way beyond purely monetary and material resources. 

Although not exh ustive th y m y include: 

Peuonal Capital including $elf-esteem, confidence, cosnit1ve and intuitive capadty, ability to 
se'lh1dvo te and be present nd their inn r strength ncl resllien~ 

Knowledge Capital induding ski 115, and general/ 5peclalist knowledge and the ability to access 
inf,ormatlon from people, the internet and the community end to ac:t on this nformation 

Soc;,ial Capital including relationships, family support, friends and community connections. 

Material Capital including income, material goods, own home and community resourc-M e.g. 
library, beaches, pa .. ~, which vary depending on loc;ation. 

This perspective of capacity makes it possible to learn what it takes for all citizens to live well 
and have safe lives. Vlew,ng r&S,OUfc sand wealth in this way enables people and families 
themselves to measure their own wealth and re~urces, for e1<a,mple a person can be materially 
poor and relat on$h p wealthy. 
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iz ns pi 

\: ._ . . . ! . .: .: : .. ~ . 
, . . . . 
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I - ':. • ~ 

·.-. ,,_ . 

The m asurement of capital cross II dom ns Is eh II na nii, but e re een toe plore the 
p0$$iblliti s of d termin na a base lin of capital that all citiz ns requ re to b well and saf 
The majority of cltiiens will have a ranae of resources In each rea of their capit I. 

This base line measure would enable all citizens to determine themselves via a self or shared 
assessment/ wellbeing check where there may be gaps in their own capital resources and to 
consider what risks this may present to the person and their life. The level of nS-k associated 
with i ps n the r own cap t I, will then en ble them to consider the rlaht nvestment to build 
and boost their capital in the immediate and long term. The aim with any investment is to 
increase areas of capital to ensure any investment iS-an activity that promotes growth of capital 
and prevents erosion of capital and that supports the person to be included and protected. 

ldenltfyint the 
pps 

Empowering Safeguarding 
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wh,at could a measure look like? 

One way of exploring capital is to provide an easy to use and robust measure in each area of 
capital• makJng it rel tiv ly lmpl ror people, ramiH and wofker to explore. 

The following provides simple mea ure of capital in e eh area of p ople's lives - providing 
slmpl s at m nts that the p rson and th lr family can r lat to and d t rmlo which 
statement best represents their own life and circumstances. 

The following is an example for Personal Capital 

Level of 
capital 

SiBJ1lflcant 
capital 

Levels of Personal Capital 

Abll ty to be ass ntltv, abllity to mak d cls ons, confrd nt n self-
determination, control over physic;;il environment 

Re.Jsonable Can m ke significant d olsions known, limited und rstaodlng of their den lty, 
reasonable sense of confidence, reasonable control over physical autonomy 

R qufre support with decision making, 11.imft d self advocacy, limited 
understanding of own det rminat on/ direction Including wishes and needs 

Low capital Little p rsonal capacity in making major dedsion_s, lrmite<l communication, 
limited autonym over physical space nd limited ability to create direction 

In using this simple measure we can explore ail areas of capital across each of the four domains. 
The colours provide and easy and accessible m asur ment using a traffic light rating. 
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understanding those most at risk 

level 
of 

c:apltal 
Sl1t1lfkant 

~ I 

~-bi 
cuplbl 

Low 
a,pftal 

Level of Personal 
C pi I 
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Capital 
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Level of Material 
C pltal 

I l'Wtt W:I IOMi funds 00 "It l 
MV llff',k Md Ll~l)t,- ... ,th 

111 yol tt<>111• 

Mlatt onkom,.Soppllt.no 
omi-v-n no,,.,.,..,,..,"«', no 
\ ld hoU\ "l,dflit 

his potentfal mea$ure needs to capture all four domains of capital helping to easily identify 
nd understand those p ople most t risk. This r quires all four are s b Ing oonsld r d In 

person's life. 

Across all areas there is some level or risk for all citilens; however measures enable us to 
t:oosider given the persons capital, whether the risk low or high. Therefore we can add 
alongside the measure of capital an easy to use measu<e of tisk; 

• th mor capital a p rson has, th low r th risk 
• the less capital a person has, the higher the ris·k 
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Minimising risk with developmental investments 
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Rl$k 

Low risk 

This potential framework acknowledges the fact that for all citizem. reduced capital increases 

risk and the ~nsible role for a safeguarding framework is to provide investment that builds 

capital in tha short t rm as WQII as importantly, building capital for long term benefit. ThQ 

fram work would b base<i on corr nt thinking in building all citfz. ns capita I for good ;Jnd 
sa~ life. 
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Increasing capital and reducing risk 

Dev lopm ntal lrwestm nts re Inv $tments tha 1 arm to grow areas of a person's pltal, not 
simply adding a short term immediate solution, but developing and growing the person's 
capital and are proportionate to the risk posed. 

Kendrick (200S)s describes Developmental Safeguards. as safogua rds which aim to produce 
socially de frable conditions forth inclu Ion nd protection or people with d .s bility, 
supporting their v lu d status In community and develop Ins supports through famfty nd 
intentional relationship building. 

Examples or Oevelopmentll Investments may include things such as a peer supporter; someone 
who can provide an immediate connection but who can alio connect the person to other locals 
b sed on sh red Interest and support the person to increase their rod I caplt I over tlm . 
Anoth r xampl of a D velopm ntallnv stm ntls du tloo, inv strng in a person's low 
knowledge capital enables the person to secure employment leading to the potential increase 
in both .knowledge capital, social capital and material' capital. 

Developmental Investments are critic.al in any safeguarding framework and in any service 
d livery, to ensure the r mework provide long vity and is Inv: sting in p opl to grow. 
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The following provides an overview of how the kind of Developmental Investments may be 

used to support people in each domain whose capital is low and who are at potential high risk. 

The list is not exhaustive but provides an insight into typical developmental investments. 

The right hand column shows some of the kinds of Developmental Investments that are likely to 

support a developmental approach and areas in italics depict areas that the NOIA are likely to 

influence and promote. 
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Preventative and Corrective Safeguards 

Alongside developmental investments we need to acknowledge the preventative and corrective 

safeguards that are currently in place that protect all citizens including those deemed as 

vulnerable and will be an integral part of any safeguarding framework that aims to enable the 

NDIS. Preventative and corrective safeguards work alongside developmental investments. 

Kendrick 2005 6 describes them as follows: 

• Preventative safeguard: which is focused on service design and cultures to prevent 
abuse and neglect and actively address risks for individuals 

• Corrective safeguards: which offer redress and trauma support after incidents occur 

The graph demonstrates the kind of preventive and corrective safeguards that are typically 

used as a response to low capital in each area. The right hand column depicts the typical 

safeguards open to all citizens. 

However it is important to note and further explore that for many people who are low in capital 

across all or many of the areas, their ability to fully access and utilise the preventative and 

corrective safeguards can be very reliant upon their current support strategy. An example may 

include a person with an intellectual disability who has been a victim of abuse who requires 

support and assistance to report the crime, to be understood, to benefit from criminal legal 
advice and to fully utilise the court system. We know that many people do not always gain 

access to these safeguards in the same way the majority of citizens do. 

6 Ibid. 
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Developmental Investments and Service Delivery 

In exploring a Safeguarding Framework it inevitably raises the issue of how any investment 

provided by Government either directly or indirectly works to either increase the person's 

capital or erode it. The NDIA will undoubtedly be concerned with this element of the NDIS in 

exploring the kind of approaches and models that the NDIS may promote as development 

investments to citizens directing their own supports. 

Developmental approaches are more likely to build capital while congregated and segregated 

services responses cannot promote or sustain individualised and flexible responses. Within 

institutional settings developmental approaches are even more compromised and individuals, 

particularly those with labels of challenging behaviour can be housed in settings that are 

isolated, restrictive and punitive. Some people end up in the corrective services system as a 

result of inadequate support. Examples of developmental approaches and models that should 

be actively promoted by NDIA are shown below. 

Individualised Funding 

Individualised Supports 

Emotional support and decision making 

Individual Planning and Review 

Mento ring/ Coaching 

Shared Management 

Shared Living 

Social networking/ social connecting/Circle of support 

Drop-in volunteer support/ natural support 

Independent living development and support 

Peer support 

Family Leadership\ 

Positive Practice Support 

Preparation for leaving home 

Community Engagement/ Connection 

Recreational Support 

Educational Options/ Support 

Occupational Options 

Employment preparation 

Transport Training 
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Developmental Investments and Assessment 

The focus of assessment could made be citizen centric by starting with the four areas of capital, 

relative to the person and their circumstance, rather than a more traditional focus on diagnosis 
and function. Often this approach leads the assessment into identifying 'needs', but doesn't 

help identify what will make the most difference to the person, in their life and context. 

Assessment should acknowledge and assist people to explore the nature of the support 

required, whilst recognising the depth and hugely individualised solutions, that what will 

actually move people towards social and economic participation. By building citizen capital into 

the heart of assessment it can focus on enabling people to think differently and explore more 

diverse solutions based upon their own resources and community capacity. 

Whilst acknowledging that the development of an insurance system has a need for data for 

actuarial purposes, there are alternatives to collect this data. The need to gather data should 

not drive the assessment and planning processes, but could be addressed though a formal 

research approach, that initially used the standardised measures. However it would be logical in 

the future to look at measures of increases in capital and the correlation to social and economic 

participation. 

Recognising and starting with the person, their contribution and their capital means that 

assessment is really about one person at a time. 

Citizens Safeguarding Themselves 

A new system should be intentional in how it actually builds awareness, ability, confidence and 
assertiveness for all citizens to actively safeguard themselves. Initiatives to consider are: 

• Explore and better understand the current approaches that exist across Australia e.g. 

self advocacy, leadership training for disabled people 

• Identify what could be shared and replicated across states and from international 

experience e.g. user lead organisations, 

• Identify what would benefit from being harmonised across States e.g. Community 

Visitors 

• Intentionally develop, resource and support peer support 

• Further develop, resource and support family to family mechanisms of peer support 

The new system needs to start from the premise that people and families can and should be 

able to navigate it with ease and for some with little or no assistance. However where people 
require assistance, there should be a range of options that are easily accessible to all. 
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Quality Assurance of All Suppliers 

It is highly likely there will be a quality assurance mechanism based on the National Disability 

Service Standards for specialist disability service providers. What shape and form a national 

system will take is still to be negotiated by the jurisdictions. However as we develop the NDIS 

there will be an expanded and more diverse range of suppliers when people choose to use their 

resources in different ways. This will include suppliers beyond the traditional specialist services. 

We need to consider an approach that recognises and acknowledges all provision that citizen 
may use or purchase. 

The possibilities might include; 

• A feedback mechanism that is based on citizens experiences and suggestions for change 
e.g. Shop for Support 

• Intentional awareness building of government and commercial enterprises e.g. Count 
Me In strategy in Western Australia 

• Opportunities for businesses to commit to inclusive practices that create a point of 

difference with some objective measure e.g. Heart Tick. 

• Structured assistance by people with lived experience to be more consumer focused e.g. 

Quality Checkers with lived experience in the UK Health service 

• A legislative framework for Disability Access Improvement Plans e.g. Western Australia 

This is an area of enormous potential and can affect the success of outcomes gained by those 

participating in the NDIS. It is important that we consider how we shape and influence suppliers 

now and in the future. 
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Conclusion 

This paper attempts to 

a) pull together current thinking around both capital building for all citizens and empowering 

safeguarding in the context of the emerging NDIS. 

b) outline the possibilities of developing a Safeguarding Framework that enables citizens to be 

safe, well and included. It is person centred and starts with participants to build their personal, 
knowledge, social and material capital through developmental investments. 

The proposed framework therefore contrasts with the current Quality and Safeguards 

framework, which starts with the primacy of the government/provider relationship and through 

funding agreements, seeks to set provider and service standards, without necessarily taking 
account of the people's or families own capacities to assess quality or risk. 

The challenge and the opportunity is to develop new thinking and behaviours from the start of 

the NDIS, whilst also recognising the practical reality that the inter-governmental agreements 
for launch specify using existing quality and safeguard frameworks. 

This paper provides an alternative conceptual framework for taking up this challenge and has 

the potential to be developed further, within the launch of the Scheme, in at least three key 
areas. 

First, Developmental Investments should be made part of the assessment process and 

determining reasonable and necessary supports. 

Second, investment in citizens and families to both understand and further develop the notion 

of capital and to explore how the NDIS can best support people in this, ensuring the messages 

are consistent in raising expectations, person centred supports and in a quality assurance 

mechanism. To ensure we begin from the premise of citizens having an active role in 

safeguarding themselves. 

Thirdly, further thought is worthwhile to develop ways in which the broad range of potential 

providers can be encouraged and incentivised to offer high quality, inclusive products and 

services. 

The initial draft of this paper was presented to the Safeguards and Quality Assurance Expert 

Group and further development and refinement has been undertaken as a result of their 
feedback and discussion at the meeting. 

Marita Walker, Kate Fulton and Bruce Bonyhady 

March 2013 
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Executive summary 

The Unlversity of Melboume w !comes the opportunity to respond to the Austr Ii n Human Rights 

comml$$1on's Human Rights Ofld Tedinology D scufslon Poper. The d velo~men of new 

technologies posas consid rable diallcnges to l~al and re-gulatory frameworks intended to support 

the right nd Interest of Austr flans. Th Human Ri I commi slon (AHRC) is to be comm nded 

for ~:S contributions In his area. 

The content of th Oiscussioo Paper reflect the kev point that the developtnenl of n w 
technologies and digital applications entails opportunities as well as risks. There are clear dangers of 

human rights being compromised where, for example, new technology fai>ls to protect individval 

privacy or wh re Igo ,thm discrfmina·te against ~rtain groups. It is al o tru that the new 
technology c.an serve to enhance the wellbelng of individuals and communities, for example by 

enabling social connection for those with a disability ex-those who re~de in remote locations. It is 
Important to manage the ,legitimate risks that come with new ted'lnology, without allowing this to 

prevent the cons_iderable benefits trom being realised. We also note that new technologies can 

either enable or impede ,political participation and th ref ore impact right~ of citizenship. While these 

Issues are under-stand· bly out of this consultation's scope, this broader context is relevant to the 

framework for reform proposed in the Discussion Paper. 

The Impact of new technology on .ikeady m r nallsed groups Is pproprlately point of focus In a 
discussion of the human rights implications of that ted,nology. We welcome the attention the 

Comm~~lon h s giv n to accesslbillty for peopl with dis billty throu_ghout the consult.itlon process; 

the comments below ;idd to those the University offered on the l!>SUe of acce!>Sible technology iri our 

earlier c.ontributions to the conwltation process. We note that accessibillty and inclusion are 

matters of particul r concern not only fO( people with disobW y but for oth margin 1isecl groups. 

The hum r1 tights framework should be senslti11e to he w.fys In which the~ groups mav be ftlrther 
disadv ntaged by poortv desigi,cd technology or inad quat~ laws and regulations.. In ddition we 
reinforce the observ tion that universal design benefits all, not just s.peci 1 groups. 

We also note that the issues addrosso-d in this oonsuftation have also been addressed in other public 

inQulrtes, most not blV ti't ACCC Olgital Platform lnQuiry and Data61' Al Ethics Frameworlc. Gillen 

this overl p, the outcomes of the Commlsslon·s. ork would be bols.tered by enwri:ng that they are 

integrated with the outcomes of those other inqulries, where appropriate, or seek to engage with 

those agencie wher ll'we is div rgcn 

Submission overview 

This submis.sfon dltl<W$ upon the expertise of le11ding res.eard,en; from the University of Melbourne 

cross a range of fr Id' , l'\d was assisted by an intern.al oundt'able held in February to discuss the 

Commission's Discussion Paper. Many of these rese rchers lso contributed to the University'<J 

response to the Issues P·aper and White Paper released ln earlier stages of this consultat'on. A list of 

c-ootributors h b cm included t th end of this submi~sion. 

The following comments a·re not an e)(haustlve response to each of the Discussion Papef"'s propos.als 

or quQS!ions. Rather, the submission addrcssl!S spacffic elements of the framework set out in the 

Discus ·on P-aper, building upon point made Intl\ University' e rller ubml slons to thl 

con.wltatlon proaiss. The comments are flmlted to Parts B, C and O; where appropriate, we note 

specific proPosals to which these comments are addressed. 

2 
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Key 89inu, 

Part 8 -Artificial fntelligettce 

Tile unrversl'ty of Melbovme: 

• recommends that the Commi~ion should avoid attempting to dlst ngulsh between Al and non

Al technology for the sake oft he human nghts framework, given the probl ms associated with 
thi$ di inction. 

• recommends that the Commission consider amending the proposed defi:nition of" Al-informed 
decision maldngw, in view of problem assod ted w11h the phra e "legal or lgni ,c -nt eff et". 

• recommends that the Commission sho Id proceed In proposiqg "st;itutory cause of action for 
se ous invasion of prlva.cy"', but should go further in proposing broader reform of the Privacy 
Act along the tines of reforms enacted ln th~ EU. 

• suppom the proposed reforms that mandate borh explaina.oillty and reasonableness, 

• supp0m t p opos I to establ,$-h a ta$kfo.rce, but no, tha1 the su~ of lh m . sure will 
del)llnd upon a range of JUOl.lps and interests be ng rejlres.ented. 

• supp0rts t~ p opos I to u e 'r ul tory sandboxe •tot t compliances, but ugge t that th' 
should involve a number of sandboxes (rather than Just one) glven the range of app1Jcations to 

be tested. 

Port C - National Leadership on Al 

• The Univen,ity of Melbourne suggests that the proposal lo establish a11 Al Safety Comm1ss1011er 
needs co ntegrate with other elements of the framewot1t set out n t'he Discussion Paper. In 
particular, the Commi°"io11er role must be integr.1ted wl1h any independent body established to 
i11quire i11to ethical framework$ rewmme11ded [11 Part A. 

Part D-Ac.ces.sible Tedmo/.ogy 

• The Uni\11tr~ily of M lboum supports th p oposal for COAG to lead a natjofllll process for 
promotlni 'human, r;Jghts bydesisn', but encourages th tth~s be taken furtherto includ sel\lice 
deveJoptneht nd delivery. 

For further information, or lo discuss t·he submission, Professor Liz Sonenberg, Pro Vice<hanceUor 
(Res arch lnfrastructur a,nd Sy$! m$I, can l:t oontact d a1 I.son nb rg@ummelb.9du,a'll ot on (03) 

9035 8619. 

3 
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Part B: Artificial ntelligence 

Distinttion between Al and non-Al technology 

Part B of the Dlsc:us5;ion !>aper is dedicated to Artfficial lnteillgence and Al informed decision making, 
by implication xcluding technologv that does not involve Al. As ~r th University's responses to 
the lssu P p r .and White Papet1, we a((lue th t it be t to .avoid attempting to dlsti"gui$h 
between Al and non•AJ technology within the human rights framework. There are threit reasons for 

this. first, there is no clear or ageed distinction that separates NAr from other algorithmic 
technologies. Se-cond, the dlstlnctlon is ot relevant: there is no reason for laws and regulatio:ns to 
apply to an Al algorithm but not to other algorithms tasked with S'imllar types of cfttisions. Thlrd, 
limiting hum n rights-re'lated provisioos to Al technology will likely result in organis tions s.eeking to 
avoid these provi Ions by a((luing that wh t the relev nt teehnolotr{ ccomplishe does not cot1nt as 
Al. 

D flnftlon of 'Al•lnforme<I d ISilon making' 

Question A invites feedback on the Discussion Pape s proposed definition of Al-informed decision 
making as containing the following two elements: (i) "there must be a decision that has legal, or 
similarly significant, effect for an individual; and (ii) NAI must have materially assisted in the process 

of making tile decision"'. 

No withstanding the pr@!Oeding polnt about avoiding provisions hat are specific to Al-technology, 
the University of Me[boome proposes that the proposed definition Sihould be re-worded. The phrai;e 
"decision th t has legal, orslmllarly slgni cant, effect" could berepl ced with #decision t11at has 

human rights implications". This would reflect the broa~ inten of the current definition - to ensure 

that the bas~ eotitlem nts of ,ndividual are $.lfeguard din the f ~ of th risks po$ed by new 
technologies -while avoiding potential c,onfusion associated with determining wh ther i.! •legal 
effect" can bt> asorib d to th application. Th recently released Guidance on the Al auditing 
fromework from the U.K. Inform tlon comm ssloner's Office may b helpful In Inform in thinking 

round the interaction between individual rights nd the development of Al systems. 2 

Privacy 

Proposal 4 suggcms introducing·· a statutory cau ofactioo for sorious invasion of privacy". The 
Unillersity or Melbourne upport this propcsal. It I ink ping with recommendation of th 
Australian law Reform Commission's Serious Invasions of Privacy in the Digital Era (AlRC Report 123, 
June 2014); 0epartment of Prime Minister and cabinet's lssues Paper, A Commonwealth Statutory 
Cause of Action for Ser/ow Invasion of Pdvacy (September 2011); and th Austrnlian Competition 
and Coruumer CommlsS!ion's, Dlgit.ol Platforms Inquiry- Final Report (July 2019}. We note also that 

the Government in its R sponse to the A<XC Report has undertakon to roviow the questio.n as part 
of b oad r vi w of the PrlWJcy Act. Fu<th r, we note potential link b tw en then~ for more 
elaborated provisions about consent in the context of privacy, and the need for meanfngful 
explain ability in decision making swnarios. 

However, l>roposal 4 arguably does not go far e.n.ough. An additional sentence should be added 

ctlong the lines of the Australian Govemm nt #reforming to the Privaot Act to give better "°unt to 
the r ght to privacy". Such reforms should nclude, at a minimum, a more up-to-date definition of 

'personal Information' and a r"~ t for individuals to bring a claim in c.ourt for dam.-ges for breach of 
the Act. Th EU has enacted reform that r fleet the nc-«<t to ensur that In.ere ses in data sharing 

1 Submission SO at https://t«h.humanrfghts.gov.au/su mlss<ons-whl~paper and Submission 79 at 
pttps:(/lecti.humanrlghtuov.au/submf&slons 
~ l'lttps;[nco.o.rg.u Lroedia/about·lhe.·ico/coos1.11111rons/lo17219{&uiel nce•o,n-1he-1' uclirpg-lt mewort,· 
drafMor•01mw1tatf0a,edf. 1tt pp.86-9~. 

4 
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re acxompanled by stronger privacy protections. he General Data Protection Regulation (GOAA) -
whici'l provides a right to deletion and il more accurate definition of re-identifieition> -serves~ a 
useful model fo Australia lo follow. 

Other juriwlctions, rncludlng the Uk and Callfomla, have made progress in developing broad yet 
flexible, principles-based regulation, c.oupled with an ability of those wh06 data has been mlsu d 
to ndMdually or collectively bring a dalm In court for bread, of a data privacy/data protection 
~atllte and rewver damages. These changes WO\lld embody a recognition that privacy ,is a right, 
rather than a m@ro privileg , whose enforcement is left to the dlsct tioo of the rcg;,ilator. The ACCC 
has re<.omm.ended the$& and other reforms to the Aet In $ Digital Platfom-.$ inquiry, atgu ng that 
such changes are neod~d for the empowerment of consumers. The Austr.ili,m Government's 
Respon:.e indicated that these issues will be addrened in the planned review of the Privacy Act. It 
would help to build the case for the eh nges If the AHRC's position aligned with that of the ACCC. 

E~I Inability and th rieht to I" view 

Proposals 7 and 8 ~uggest legjslatille reforms to mandate that Al appllations are both explainable 
nd r a on bi . The University of Mefbourn uppom th e prot)() als. As articulated In Propes 17, 

individual:. that are impacted by algortthmic decision:. .ire entitled to an ex,planation of those 
decisions, including both a non-technical e,cp1anation that identifies the reasons for the decisions as 
well as an account of the t hnical details of the algorithm. Important legislative reform in th~s .ire 
should establish a 't1ght to rev ew'. Is Is an es~ntlal accountability m~anlsm to ensure that the 
relevant dedsion maklng does not involve unfair discrimination. 

Taskforce 

Propos 113 suggests that a t.iskforce be establishe<i to "develop tl e ooncept of 11um n rl.ghts by 
design' In ttle context of Al-informed dec:ision making and e)(amlne how best to lm1plement this in 
Australia". The University of Melbourne supports the proposed t.tskforc . We note, however, th t 
the success of the t skforce will depend upon it belng compose<! of members re-presenting bro d 
r.mge of knowtedge and interest groups. Sro.i,d representation shovld indude resea1rchers from ii 

rang of fields. industry, tedinieal experts, user groups, and repres~nt tivu of dis dvantased 
group , II the while en ufing th;u the t skfor ls no domln ted by any p:miwt;,r inter \. 

R 1ul.rtorv ndbo s 

Proposal 1S suggests that the NAu$1ralian Government should coMide, e$1abl shing a regulatof1Y 
sandbox to te,t Al-Inform d decision-making $)'Stems for ClOmpliai\ce with human rights." While 
upportii,g this proposal, we argue lh t 1t would be better c;ooehed In te ms of re ulatorv s ndbox 

rather than a single sandbox. Given the diversitv in ted1nologje,al applications to be tested in this 
way, and the rapid evolution of t~hnology, a variety of forums appropriate to different types of 

ppl tion would be more effective In enwrlng compliance with humon rights. 

R l tedlv, the Unive ity encourages the Commi$$ion to adopt bro d view of what sho1.11d be 
tested In the sandbolCeS. As well as assessing new technologies, sandboxes could also aid the 
development of evaluatio and review me-ehanisms. For exam pre, sandboxe·s coold aid in the 
dev lopment and 1estln of tool aim d at harn sscn At to ml)Ow fin i\Cial wellb in 
identified by Univers·yof Melbourne research rs in a 20 9 FinFIJture White P,1per'. A regul tory 
sandbox for the testing of Al,based decision-maki"S tools lo support fioon,cial dedsi.on•making 
would en ble the testing of these tools in s fe enV1ronment to gainst the requir,e.ments of hum n 
rights complfan . 

1 e,ii, httDs://gdRc •u(o,su/sru,pter;:31 
• hi ps:/Jwww.unfmelb.edu.au/flnfuture/whltepaper 
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Part C: Nationat Leadership on Al 

Al Safety Commi$$ioner 

he Discussion Paper proposes that the Australian Government "e-stablish an Al! S.afety 
Commi_ssioner as an independent statutory office to tak a national laad@rship role in t'1e 
dev lopment and u e of Al in Austr Ila. Th l)roposed Al s rety commlssiol'\er should rocu on 
prennting individual and community hann and protKting and promoting human c"ghts." (Proposal 

19). 

While there IS some merit in the proposal, consideration should be given to how the proposed 
Safety Commir-'ioner rel tes to other elements of the fr mework outlined in the Discussion Paper. 
Propc I 1 and 2 waes-t th deve,lopment of a National St tegy and the abhSlhme11t of an 
independent body to inquire into ethical frameworks for new and emerging techno'logjes. It is 
imf)Qrt nt that the,e elemerrts are properly integrated. Sp~lflcally, would be helpful i( it we~ 
made clear whether the Safety Comm'"loner Is envl,aged a-s belongfng to the propose<! 
independent body or being sepai-ate from it. 

we also note that the effectiveness of this measure In protectlrig and promoting human rights will 
depend upon the remit it is given and on how it interacts with existing bodies. Along these lines, the 

University sugg s that three k y features sh~ld guld tile establishment of the safety 
Commt»ioner: 

1. Its remit should not be limited to Al ( s per our earlier comment,;) 

2. It should be desigl)ed to work in a ro-ordinated manner across existing bodies with oversight 
respollslb tltiesr I ting to the development nd 1.1~ oft hnology nd d t (e,g. the Privacy 
Commissioner) 

3. 11s r ponslbilili hould inclu<le monitoring int rnatlon Id v lopment In th regul tlon or 
new technology to facilitate Australia's alignment with nternation I developments_ 

6 
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Part 0: Accessible Technology 

Part O of the Oiscussioo Paper focuses on issue-s of disability and accessible tedinology. 

It is essential that all people can enjoy the benefits of new technolog.ical advancements. he 
University of Melbourne wulcome-s the CommiS1ion's discussion of acceS5ib.lity and human rights, 
particul rlv th su ested measure to enhanoe nd prlorit d1sabllitv ibibty in th fi Id of 
digltal technology. 

Proposal 2S suggests that the Council of Austral n Governments (COAG) lead a p~ocess for Nfe<lera1, 
state and territory governments to commit to adopting and promoting 'human rights by des g,,' in 
the dev lopment alld delivery of government services using Di ftal Techllologi N, nd sugge-1;ts 
COAG "includ policy action to fmprove acxe to digital and other technolasi • for people with 
disability as a priority in the next atiooal Disability Strategy". 

The University of Melboume supports this propo&al. However, we reoommend that this propos I be 
taken further to illc;lude a focus on human rlghts by desigll from the lli!.!1 of tne service development 
,md delivery, ensuring that all technologies re friendly to disabled users. It is e,i.ential that a new 
N tior)al Disability Strategy be implemented th, y ar Ion idea new Nation I Ols:abil,ty Agreem nt 
{as recommended by the Productivity Commission's Review of the Nati-Ona/ Disability Agreemen ) 

nd that both the A8,(eem nt and Strat gy place an emph sis on ted,nofogy s ·f!;V nabler of full 
citl1enship and iniclu,sfon for people with dlsabll les. 

The Productivity Commissioo's Review offers a guide as to what a new National Disability Agreement 
may look like, dentifylng s:iwen key erson-centred objectives for the new Agr~ment: Leaming and 
skills; Health and well-being; lncluliive and accessible communities; Family and carer wellbeing; 
Rights pro\ ~Ion, ju$"li~ d logr lion; Person I and wmmunitv supporl; Ecooomk curity. 

App opriate technological support will acilitat each of th se objKtives; it is crucial that people 
with dis bi1ity are not excluded through any digit~I divide. The organis.ltion commissioned under 
P-ropos I 28 m y provide an mportimt mechan sm to assist In the dellvery of digital Inclusion. 

Question G rafses the Issue of priv.lte ector m asures to eliminate b rrlers to accessibility, 
specmeolly relatins to the affordablllty of digital tedi!lologies for people with disability. We dlrect 
th AHRC to a program of res arch led by the Melbourn Social Equity lnstitut and dev lop din 
coll boration with indu try, peopl with cognitive di iblllties, and repr entative organ I lion of 
people with disabilities alld mental health consumers. The 'Better support for consumers with 
cognitive dis.lbilities' projea". funded via the Austrolian Communications Consumer Action Network 
(ACCAN) Gr-ants Program, involved the development of pract 1 resources to inoreue sup.port and 
access to online telecommunlcatlons products for consumers with cognit e dlsablllt es. • hat 
resource included a set of reoommc,ndations to guide s@rviai providers to improve and clarify their 
w b content nd . 1oolklt of Easy Engll h tempi te to upport providers to d velop acce slbl 
information. 

7 
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Lis of Contributors 

Or Greg Adamson, Assooiate Prof ssor and Enterprise Fellow in Cyber Sewrity, M lbourne Sdlool of 
gin ring 

Prof Bruce Bonyhadv AM, fxooutiv@ Chair and Director, Melbourne Ois.ab·lity Institute 

A~I Haidar, Director, Digital ir;Jnsformation, Openitlon$ 

Prof Reeva Lederman, School of Computing and Information Systems 

Kobf lelns, Senior ResearC::h eflow In Digit al thfcs, School of Computing and Information Systems 

Dr Yvette Maker, Senior Rese rch Associate, Melbo1Jme Social Equity lllStitute 

Dr Oanlel McCarthy, Senior lecturer in lntematio11al Relations, Sdlool of Social and Political Scienoes 

Prof Bernadette M6hel'T'{, Foundation Dlrector, Melbourne Sod.ii Equity Institute 

Prof Scott Mt<luire, Professor of Media and Communic;ations, S,hool of Culture and Communitation 

Prof Jeannie Paterson, Melbourne Law SC'hool 

Prof lit Sonenbcrg, Pro Viee--Chan~11or (Re arch lnltastrueture and Systems) 

A/Prof Vanessa Teague, School of Computing and Information Systems 

ot that whll tht returch ti llsted provided e-xPtrt oc,mment tMt nforme-d e content of hi 
submlsslo(), thuubmlulon ultim ttlv r pre1-en1s U'lt v tws of the Un rslr;and not n CNs;iritv 111, views o 
e eh of these connil>urors. 
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This Is the att.aehment marked 'BB---'' referred 10 In the wf1ness statement of ProfessM Bruce 
Bonyhady dated 16 June 2020. 
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LAND 
WE Al.50 PAY RESPECT TO THE ELDERS 
BOTH PAST AND PRESENT A'IID EXTE'IID 
THAT RESPECT TO OTHER INDIGENOUS 
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iRIAL ANO \IAllOATION 0~ THE 
ASO·l'RAK - A OEVElOPMENTAl 
OUTCOME MEASURE FOR 
AUSTRALIAN A801HGINAL 
CHILDREN 
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~~' ~"Iii,. Jc;\·dopu:'t"1te ,.,, thK •rr-..._ AJtd (1,rrl, 
,ut,;, in ,.;.u.~tLI\< .1.~ !ipp:rupr••t< ~"'«c pr1;,1thH-1i 
a~ lr,I.n,'t1dc,n, t,r wnila "1"'"' ell.:"' w a dlllJ/ 
Y'""q; ,,_,....,, "irh ASD. 

DENTAL l➔ EALTH FOR 
PEOPLE WITH INTEllEClUAL 
OtSA81LITY 

farulry ~r Art> '-d,o .. t ,,f ~I.I al\d 1\-,l,1 · 
Soc,i«,. 

~i ,c~ 1'1,,(n",r K.,11, \lc:V;ll1 

1 lilo. .1<11"")' h p.1n <i, b,r,r IITT'j(a rlrlrd 'Coot• 
mool,h <>f l'rx•i<. • IJ.1101 llc.11'1 f,.• l'<OJ!lr ,..l,h 
Drohlline, wh lcli ,lm.< ,,, lrnl'f= 1h, ,...1 '1cilrl, 
of Jl'1f'l'k wirlt i11rrllrcrn,I diol,ill,y ond lntl<'.l"' rk 
v,.Jo11n. ,,t pn,rJc wlrl> ,n1dl,,nt1•I ,k,,hll"7 h-lng 
u~.,,rd In c,..,rm1•,..·rr .knd fftnr~ ••u.ll pr~ria-

n;"$'· In 1hc- "bftft..r.:-,ro, tht( (l1fftillt pm.kc• we1II 
wknr,Jy ~t pr.t1C1<:e 'iii~U-tMlfl~ fn_f Ju.,~n..a.1Lln 11dt 

,.J "'°""" n.,1. ,., lndu.t.. p•,'f'I( >rim ,Ndlr"ILll 
,Ji.uh,liey in tl\ici1 •~C1)1-l•t ••t...-.;ru, lt1 thr-1, u-r;~ 
rc-rn1. ,t,h ltt1n\.ii.~i1•Ln.tr, 1••uit<=t wlf! .-.-.thi1""1 .:1t1 

c•uku..-.t- ,.,,,J,I J,ri,..J '1y ,le,.,.,,,. l'<''l"lc witl, 
-,,14dl('(1.i .. l d• ... ,hUa'}, dr..,1l-.ll•,y~1 11" .ft ltfl' . .(l.'"-••t1• 

al>. .-,J all"'-' l1ahl1 j>la<litinoa·,-(,,, ..,.. .._,.,.., l-,iJ, 
tku•"'u-y -anJ J&'\__d,,iflt? ~tt>i~ 

NATIONAL DISABILITY 
INSURANCE SCHEME (NDl5) 
LEGAL CLINIC 

N 

ISkp!Oiolcat 
,.. G~, of 11>kmd 
dwir (JJDiLcs llld 

lind 'llf'"'l'riuc. i1.Jcp,fl(ir11, 
i>unc\! in d.,.linit ,..,J, J,c N !JI~. J hi> di1tlc "ill 

6IJ c.l1u •i!;;,1ifiam i;;ip. ~mdcn'.s will I-. tniru.1cl irul 
•aJ>!nia\110 dd,.,, l11fu101>ti<'n ui.l llm.<tllK\. i11 
oc.;:ro11p,. ,u,~in,:, ,...t ,ou«uitully 11,ifld11111he 

Nl)I~. M<>t< 'P(dlio;,11;. ,h,c;dtn~ •.wl .,,l11 ,.,1r1t 
rlw pr\J\•isio11 "' •d•iQ< "' "< 1)1~ p•ni4'.ipi,..., their 

L,t 
., .. , ... 
" :n· 
<'U<h ,11 c..:koillg ... r,,,m.-J •. ,~., ..... eh,...-Mid 
da,W!JI~ ;&pp:>,pl'i•I" peoJu<b-411J ,. .... ,e.,. llfMkr 
th.:NDfS-

AFRICAN AUSTRAllANS WITH 
OISABlllTY AND THE NDIS, 
EXPLORING THf SUPPORT AND 
SERVICE NEEDS Of AFRICAN 
AUSTRf,UANS WITH DISABILITY 

r.,rnlry ~ A••• s,t,,. ,I ,,f St.-hl ,...t r ... li1o(.1I 
~-:flt'~~ 
Or C'JdtP 5r1, ,~, ,.,t.y 

i, ,,,.·;;.-et will oi,1'11\'. Ilic opnimcts ol "1tican 
A, .. 1oaliara widi di>.iliiti,~ '«kini; - 1,, di<'. 
NOIS. Parti<11w fo,::,.s ,, , "' 11,c !,IP' tlut ft rtn 
1,..,..,,. ,be w,il,l,k 111p11,:ort, ,bis •""'P• '"'in-

.I,, ,nd r:1,. .,,..,. of rlw '-:DIS 1bc upfu 
t1►n •rill indudc oocui.kr .... nio1 , t,f 111ft Jtn11t1p\ 

.,...,.,.,_ ,tt NOIS '"'~MIP'• tl..-rotl,,..-.,,.. Afoc111 
A,.,,mlbn, wb ,l..,bility ,,1,, ,.,._,, 11>. NOSS; 

d..-£..,,d ·•~ '"'I'<'""'""'' •nJ •J<J1a1"11t>. 1n..-l,1di11i:, d1t 
1 rn1d1.,., l"'riNI; .. -.l t1llt<><ai1~ f:m ""'• includmg 

'""'""' 11,d .,.,J,11i.,1,i dp<rienas tlw Jup,< ..di 
,,1,1>1,.i,.,,-., 

EVALUATION OF SAFE PLACE 
PILOT PROGRAM 

fo1r,1l1y ·" ,M..J1r111,' 0..111 ht•~ •ml I 1...,111, xi.,or,'< 
4.'1lrn:-£-1r l·t'-~ltl, fqu 1fy, C..1--~..-, an.I \'(~,,~11;. 

H1'111J1 i.;t111. S,l,i.~ ,i J>,.f,il111t,u .md Cl~I 
Hoilrl, 
k.w r,,.-.._n;l'<tl tn1. M..1.11""' ll'hD vnd.J;1,;) 

MDI,...,, pk...,J ,,, pru,1.J.. ''-1' op Fi1..dini;1~ ,1,;, 
1•mjoo "" 1,ut , ,f ,J,, Ht1wln11 H~n•••k Sm! f111a.l 
Sd>Cllll!. Sale Srq" 111cl lb ,,.n ""°' .. ,II Jd,,-.. .. 
FJDl f'IUGJlllfl liw um '110UI( b,.,,,.. iri Mcll-.,u•.,,•• 
p,h~,c n.-:al C\tah.• 111:nlu:'t ti1@I dw.• ,·11u· .... ,H;y 
IIPLl,\io.g SJP r. irtun~~ 1,annt-r , it, 
, ,. ,,..,.ill,, ,1wf1ty. ,B',,nbhfc and u!, "1tlC'1P")' 

lw1.1•ll1~ ,, , w l)llX"JL. 'Tlu, R:k·.ud, profCC1 b to C\1&ft1• 

~1...:-tbc «i•1111ouc md ..ncul t.mpxt~ of dut htM.ui m., 

WIT.0001-01~6.0<IO 

"''"U"l aoon 

p1loi. pn~11i,111d 1.u.101oc-pc~-Jbilhit.-,. fur ••~i~ 
d,r 111..J.~ Si"«i~y. oh.: r'"i<'' ,,.,11 m1,i,1.- ,nJ 
,.!in,: ,i... p•k• pr,,g•im inJ ..-,ki.ct.au cr,c.,,.._, pbu 
d..-p,lvc •"u ~, <" ''"""''" ,, ,,.J.JQ iii., p<l.!c .,QCJ 11 

, li,.J,n~ .,,d ,.,. fi..Jln,:, 
!,:rt"~•li:U,.. 

A MIXED ,_,ETHOOS 
EVALUATION Of A WEllBEING 
SERVICE FOR PARENTS Of' 
CHILOREll.i WITH COMPLEX 
NEURODEVELOPMENTAL 
CONDITIONS 

icr: l't,,{.,_""' [h,,,d Am••• 
0 lhl.1'fu)cc• I, 1u ff'.ll• ••'< , P•rc,n, \1t1:llh(lnt 
~"° .. "" J•1l1 -c 1•• 'H.'-'''' * ,., h;flrl1 hc-ln_g. ,,,11 
w.1lilh 1l1('0\-1,..,.Ull(t1( 1./N'l"'Ul1'--in\-tuf-.u.-11c 
,o,I nt~1-..iU4r, R1, .. l Cl,ilJu·o.\. I,. ...... ,*, Pt,1frU(.~ 

ttlJl"{1'1 -1d1 ,a lll{\1t,,ln\-lt1l)iuc1.c.el 
4-llft\1'1rtUI\; 1~u tJ~♦ifart(\t ~ 

u;f 18 .,_j( ~IM,:l'C·I~ 11'-ClltaJ 

Ill ~,o,.,pucJ C" fllk'lll> .,( ') f-'K-tA! 
d<-.-cltopitti; d11ldl\"n 11"11: •~ n1n-cR1I> U111itcd 
opet •f"b (o.c p111r~ub en k-Ct:S, fl't:-: or fo,.., ~~ ~fYlt\~ 

,_ .... -··-···"1tity. Th;.v;J.,. ,.,,pc,n.~rn•" ... r 
flr\JNJ,.,dop111<m.J! dinbiliry v,l,a 

.-.-~ u~ <KltP,li.:1'11 mal:ial ciJlc ,.,tlih, 
the Jq,.,n, ... -..1. 1"11ot J,u •u,;,;ol• llt•r p.m:nb 
~ wtllini; to t<Ju"' to "'l'POil>l'1><tlt< about chdr 

ow11 v.dlbdn,: wh..11 th<-scn'icc is cmb..-ddcd in 
the bnu.k• cue l}.,.COl for tli.:ir <Iii.Id md h•1 no 
am to pu<ot.. t:i.cn dw cha is ,be fu,ot ,ana, 
m,,c!d fo, lllPf'CO ior. the mcrual huld, of pin:nc, 

al J (hilcl with • D<>lr<•ck\'dnpmmr..J o,1.d1d1>n In • 
p.aedUrric tcrri:zrv ln..11imrl'-•n. \\."C hdtn~ J1 il aitkJl 

• rnnddmor pn<, ntbl hmd,,. 
,. b,><p..,,1-, ... em. 'I lti, 

rricr. 1..J hcil,r tes of rite 
lrnp·, 
i.t.,1;.• 

tl•1•p, 
p.umr:., 'AI-VtH.llJ p.leds~•ir l<:P'->'7l1Ct'f'ir.d bhdtc 
l"""11rul •" lmpi,,.-., a1nlk.t tk-Jt,...nt l:or ,i.. d.11,1 
.,ut ~ ...... t111n-1 Its tr1i\)). .~r l~l-('lt l,1~1JIJ(11( Iii•)' 

'1ut11<u1,1,,lra. r\,d11..,..t<b,I (t:111~ .. h ..atit-1 li.flg.c;I,; 
5a«J,~r•".c:tt1 , •••~••• rll,""-

11 
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Mn•nu•t.r nt1-A'llllfY' tH1-TITUH 

RESEARCH 
TRANSLATION 
FUNDING TO SUPPORT THE TRANSLATION OF 
RESEARCH INTO POUCY OR PRACTICE 

CLARIFYING 
FACTORS TO TARGET 
IN UNDERTAKING 

OCULAR 
PSYCHOLOGICAl 
lil,'TERVENTION FOR 
POORLY RECOVERING 
INDIVIDUALS WITH 

ILO TRAUMATIC 
BRAIN INJURY 

1-,._YI[) <>f Mcdi..inc, Dttiri<U'f ..nd 
I k~lrh '"""" 
.\1dhoorn< !>..hool ol I\~~,.. 
Stlm,o 

r. D1.Jxqw<ll11e 

w;.,c 
,, .. 1tQl....i a tu• •flt •119116 ... ,1, 

.wd 
iJ'ft'Ull 

thun lrom rcturnir,~ 10 .. 1><1c or 
a..Jaukinr, ,f,.., oorm.tl •cti,-,. 
110 J11nr:i: tlx rr."'<fl< P"""'"' 
h,ll.,....., m~J tr•ulftJlic bui11 

lnj'"7, ,r>di•1JuJI. .re apn::r,J 10 
m.d.c, • wmpl..,, r<un'II) wi1hln 
J mt111th" ot i11ju') ll(lr 20'!\i ol 
11tdhiJJ..t. l•r1>na. I!.• 
)&r in Allllr.ilu} i..,. Jd.i)td or 

u,wci,plnt rtuJ\ftJ, ·""" of 1hcw 
'r,orly "'"'"""ti ioJ1,..tu..1. w" 
hfllk" 10 'tf'O" dt'l,J1~ung dun~ 
Ill wi:1udun. moo.I •nJ ~)""-..J 
6..1:or,, fo1 m1.nt ,~..n ii.hff"ft 11 
"Th,rr h dar ,-,J.:n.1 t111, aufy 

:'8 

J")JwlO~J•" IJ1(<·f'<11(""n ~ INl
i'CO\< "'-"· Cl)' i,t rrwtf oi thcx 
,a.li\.t....i.. b.!1 _.. Jo 1,ot lwc • 
dnr un<kou.ndinr, oi "'- ~ot:)11· 
tivc. ~d>olarJul l'"J'-hl•rk ad 
J'l,y,i...J (•dort ,n1rr,-c co roult 
In ro,,r m.ovcty for a rirtludu 
iod.,,·IJ,.,L <.:om.cq11tndl" .,-,, .,. 

umbk 10 ~" ..-pcLf"la•• in• 
d"J.lu,1...J l11<tnt111ion• lot 1'1h 
;mur, lhh t1..d)· wil iouo.,. up 

m <"<i•on11 o>hort 0t lndi\ldwh 
Tirh mJd tnumuk b~n ml'-'rr 
IO rrM-kft dtuikJ J\Jnotti.u
llon Pt f.h10,, 1h.11 ... ,.. .1•1\t'fi.ltlr 1u 
l"J-diol~ ln,t.......,,.,n ,r,d ..,. 
conmt ... &rOf)' f.,h.mn co pnc,1 ft'll(O\" 

«)'. 111111 w1I 4"1"'1lir ltl hl 1ll"\d.lfl, 
•lrlr\'f'f •md 1·1r,.111,11tt 1lw fit-.;f-r"\rt 

f"<..!<fl<•·'"'"'' mod, l,r rrild m,-

MARKETING FOR 
NOIS MARKET 
STEWARDSHIP 

M,ll1ut.m• ¼-w 1-.<jurc, in,,~,11~ 

0,1rt l11.\NiJ,1hW A•u,·.t ~IW'f 
Ktl\ 1'110 c .. nc1..i .. ,<1 

" .. 1u1 L,nJ of 

'M11k d1<1t it 10m, <vidm.c< In 
h&l1hc.,r, li1<r.,urt ,bou1 how 
r,r;..'.lll, m,k, de-......,.,, ..,d 
bm."'°"'..J ~ h1cr,tunc 
r,.,..·,dn •nothcr bod) of nio.lcuc• 
:uo1111J con111mcnhip .nJ 
d,.i,.,n•nu\111f, ,...,. lln~ h,, 
a,tcra:l ,Ix 1Nd<e1 ... ..,.,tdit,., 
111,n,v,. or ban "l'rli«l 10 me 
NI>!.~ The l'hl> rmj,.'T -idu 
m i.;onrr,hmt' IO hll-r'C rtm.c" 
I.aft" .1" Jil n1i&.•Jh") \f11.i~ 

R<sulc. ,hm,wl "--- ,h. 1-Ub 

r"'"''l""" pbu •n r.nttndr 
11 iih ".JI'"' on In, ""N .n1r<r,rw'M111I 
Mitlhh1'r ft1t~--ft1Jlil0t\. lJ,ey 
,!,,., Ju,..;J rh,. """ •-,- !>t-,ng 
u...i 1nr1.>.., 

' dc .. bio,.,ru.u.J11i;. ~uJ • a«.oaJ 
cnlinc co.,l lh.,r coru,..111cn un 
UK co thh.lo abour wbcrc 10 lool 
for kM>c,n.,..,... anJ wlu1 10 

rotmci..J rcu-id<n, 

WIT,000fh15i,007l 
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NOIS HOUSlNG PATHWAYS 
PROJECT 

llllOl llt RHCX)l l Of SI 
lAURlNCf 

NOIS HOUSING Pl!OJECl 

llAJTl(ARI 

INFORM:NG THE TACS 
CHILO AND YOUTH 
FRAMEWORK 

TRANSPORT ACCI 
COMWl~ION 

8UllOING THE: EVIOEJI.CE· 
BASE fOR LOCAi. AREA 
COOROlNATION 

BAPTC/\RF. 

NOIS PlAN UTIUSMION 

DEPARl Ml.NT OF I IEAl fH 
A"-0 H0MAN SERVICES AND 
m.rARI Ml:!IIT Of ~IAl. 
~lRVICE5 

v11T.ooot.onuo16 

._UNUAl ar PORT 

lie>n wu.h,1_.. 
11r "o dru~r'J 
lrpbtc, r,., ~DA 

d•lu1 thtn 

II,;;_ rroi<-• rroJ"".J a,..t r,,,..,uJ ..,, "'en~ ol , ►,r 111.,,._._ 

nJ 
k 
~ 

nJ 11.ar,....,.. AJlatdJlllt 
Of~ P,n idr•nh 

IU fT"l.fflit t\:inll-tt ln\C"'-C,:-Ua.tn\. 0.1('" 14t, 

fJ 
d111.1 
,. I, 

ruu 

"'' 

~ C)f dlftaMI .tin.I I\~ •trr....J,n "' ,, ... 11h -,J 
l ... ""'"I .u,J 11UN£'"mrnr for y,,uni; ('«'!'I< (,p, 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission. 
 
3443-3618-9455v9 page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR GEORGE BRAITBERG 

I, Professor George Braitberg AM, OStJ, Executive Director of Strategy, Quality and 

Improvement, at the Royal Melbourne Hospital (RMH), of 300 Grattan St, Parkville VIC 3050, say 

as follows: 

1 I am authorised by the RMH and Melbourne Health to make this statement on their behalf.  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND  

Qualifications and experience  

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, University of Melbourne (1981);  

(b) Graduate Diploma in Epidemiology and Biostatistics, University of Melbourne 

(2004);  

(c) Master of Bioethics, Monash University (2014); and 

(d) Master of Health Services Management, Monash University (2017).   

4 I currently hold the following positions: 

(a) Executive Director of Quality, Strategy and Improvement, RMH;  

(b) Professor of Emergency Medicine, University of Melbourne;  

(c) Deputy Director and Head of Emergency Medicine Program, Centre for 

Integrated Critical Care, University of Melbourne; and  

(d) Adjunct Professor Health Services Unit School of Public Health and Preventive 

Medicine, Monash University.  

5 I have extensive experience working in a number of public health systems within 

Australia, in particular the areas of emergency medicine, governance, strategy and 

performance and medical administration. I also have experience working in the United 

States of America and Vietnam and advising on matters relating to emergency medicine 

in Israel.   
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6 Attached to this statement and marked ‘GB-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Current role and your responsibilities  

7 As the Executive Director, Strategy, Quality and Improvement of RMH, my responsibilities 

include: 

(a) clinical governance and community engagement;  

(b) business intelligence;  

(c) strategy and planning; and 

(d) guidance.   

8 My role is to ensure that the systems of care that are provided at Melbourne Health are 

safe, timely effective and person centred. I am responsible for monitoring the performance 

of the organisation, ensuring there is a focus on continuous improvement while managing 

clinical risk as required within our clinical governance framework. The role is responsible 

for preparing the organisation for accreditation and working with the CEO and Executive 

team, in setting the strategic plan for the Board to review and endorse. The use of 

business intelligence to assist in achieving these outcomes is an integral part of the role. 

As a member of the Executive I contribute to the operational and governance activities 

and advise the CEO and the Board accordingly. 

FUTURE NEEDS  

 

Future trends or changes that may alter either the community’s need for mental health 

services or the provision of services 

Change in patient profile 

9 The first trend is the number of patients presenting with chronic issues in addition to their 

mental health issues.  When I first started as an emergency physician, I cannot recall 

seeing the complexity of presentations that are now seen in the Emergency Department. 

Rather than presenting with acute behavioural issues related to a single mental health 

issue alone, increasingly we see patients presenting with a dual or triple diagnosis, i.e. 

with an additional organic illness, a social vulnerability and/or substance related issues. 

For example, individuals experiencing mental health issues may present with alcohol or 

drug issues, homelessness, etc.   

10 The RMH conducted a study in relation to ‘Code Grey’ calls within the hospital1. The study 

was conducted between August 2016 and March 2017 Code grey calls are coordinated 

                                                      
1 Gerdtz M. Yap CYL, Daniel C, Knott JC, Kelly and Braitberg G. Prevalence of Illicit Substance 
Use Among Patients Presenting to the Emergency Department with Acute Behavioural 
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emergency responses to situations of verbal or physical aggression.  The study in 

question found that 40% of the patients involved in code grey calls also tested positive 

for methamphetamines. The study was conducted on patients who had a code grey called 

in the ED, not just mental health. However of the 229 patients studied, 60 were under 

some type of treatment order. 

11 In addition, there are an increased number of patients who are currently presenting to 

public hospital who are experiencing homelessness.  In my opinion, this lack of social and 

family support is particularly detrimental to individuals with mental health issues as it is 

important that the individual has support regarding their treatment and discharge plan.  

12 This change in patient needs places an additional requirement on mental health workers 

to understand these additional issues, how they may affect the individual’s mental health 

issues and how all of the individual’s needs can be managed contemporaneously. Hence 

there is a need to work collaboratively with social workers, drug and alcohol workers, 

psychologists and other clinicians to provide the holistic care this cohort of patients 

require. For patients with these mixed vulnerabilities it can be difficult for mental health 

workers to assess whether they would receive the best care in a community or therapeutic 

hospital setting.   

13 In addition to ensuring patients are in the appropriate therapeutic environment and 

ensuring they are receiving continuous care, there are changes which will be required to 

the nature of mental health services as well.  For example, organisations providing mental 

health services need to prioritise a team based approach to patient care, developing and 

adhering to collaborative guidelines and ensuring that all staff are aware of the role they 

play in providing treatment in such crisis situations. Integrated treatment by teams skilled 

in mental health, social services, alcohol and other drug related issues as well as organic 

disease, would provide the best clinical outcomes, or at the very least be able to mitigate 

the risk of not addressing a component of complex care needs. 

Additional community based care 

14 I consider another trend to be the movement towards more community based care or 

other alternative treatments as opposed to treatment within traditional hospital settings.  

It is now generally accepted that treatment within traditional hospital settings does not 

result in better patient outcomes.  As a result there is an increased demand for community 

based care for those individuals with mental health issues.  

15 Serious consideration will need to be given to the needs of the patients within the 

community setting and what support community based care will need to provide.  For 

                                                      
Disturbance: Rapid Point-of-Care Saliva Screening. Emergency Medicine Australasia. 2020. 
DOI:10.1111/1742-6723.13441. 
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example, many crisis presentations for mental health support occur after hours; if 

community based care was the appropriate care option, such care would need to be 

available during those hours.  Alternatively, if treatment in a therapeutic hospital setting 

was the only option, consideration should be given to the community based support which 

would allow the hospital to safely discharge a patient with mental health issues outside of 

regular business hours. This would ensure there was access to inpatient beds at the right 

time for those that need them, rather than spend excess time waiting in the Emergency 

Department until a bed becomes available.  

16 As our understanding of mental health issues has advanced there is greater 

understanding that the settings in which mental health issues are treated are of upmost 

importance.  In response to this understanding, the RMH has created its behavioural 

assessment unit (BAU) to take mental health patients out of the emergency department 

setting into a calmer and quieter environment.  This has involved relocating psychiatrists, 

drug and alcohol clinicians, social workers and mental health workers into that unit.  While 

the integration of various streams has been beneficial in operating in patients with mental 

health issues, there are still limitations on the unit as it is a refit of existing space and the 

physical environment is not ideal.  I consider the BAU could benefit from having additional 

natural light and outdoor spaces. The unit was a proof of concept and has contributed to 

the strategic investment by the Department of Health and Human Services into setting up 

crisis hubs in six hospitals across the state.   

17 Different models of care, such as the BAU, are required to move patients out of the 

Emergency Department environment and may assist in reducing the need for patients to 

be hospitalised. Properly resourced they may be able to place a greater focus on overall 

wellbeing and better link the Emergency Department with community care and promote 

better patient follow up.  As we now understand that a person’s physical and mental 

deterioration often coincide, providing additional support resources in both the hospital 

and community should make a significant difference to these patients.  

Developing different models of care 

18 I think the current approach to dealing with individuals who are experiencing a mental 

health crisis can be quite punitive. Often restrictive practices are required when a patient 

presents in crisis (to protect themselves and others). Some of these presentations may 

be avoided if the mental health system prioritises programs targeted at wellbeing, 

proactively minimising the frequency of presentations with a mental health crisis. If 

additional and appropriately resourced community based care is available, presentation 

to hospital can be a last resort for these individuals rather than a first step. 
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19 For example, it is not uncommon for an individual to arrive in an Emergency Department 

with the police under a section 351 order.2  From there they are placed into an isolation 

room and may be sedated in order to address their crisis immediately.  Sometimes the 

individual can be in the Emergency Department for between 12 – 18 hours while 

observation and assessments are undertaken.  As the focus in is on crisis containment 

in the Emergency Department, it is possible at the end of that period to discover that the 

patient has not received their regular scheduled medication and as a result the patient is 

now sometimes up to 18 hours behind in their therapeutic regime.   

20 A new model of care must be developed where such patients with mental health issues 

receive ongoing care by trained staff addressing both acute and maintenance needs 

throughout their period of care.  Emergency Departments are not orientated to providing, 

non-urgent maintenance care. Moving the patients from the Emergency Department to a 

safe and therapeutic environment should be a priority.  Providing such ongoing care takes 

significant time and resources. 

Use of technology 

21 The use of technology to monitor an individual’s general wellbeing is a change which 

would benefit Victoria’s mental health system.  I think there are three primary changes 

which, if adopted, would drive better in outcomes for patients experiencing a mental 

health crisis: 

(a) tracking a patient’s general wellbeing, as there is clear evidence that deterioration 

of a patient’s physical wellbeing will coincide with a deterioration of their mental 

state;3,4 

(b) implementing better data linkages across organisations such as hospitals, 

general practitioners, the Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJCS) 

and so on, to provide medical staff with a better overall picture of a patient’s 

current mental and physical health; and 

(c) providing better communication pathways between the hospital, community 

health and the patient.   

22 In relation to data linkages, the introduction of electronic medical records in health 

services will assist in intra-hospital communication. However, this does not provide a data 

sharing solution between health services, or between health services and the community. 

                                                      
2 Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) s 351 
3 Mental Health Commission of NSW (2016). Physical health and mental wellbeing: evidence 
guide, Sydney, Mental Health Commission of NSW © 2016 State of New South Wales ISBN: 978-
0-9923065-8-8 
4 The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. Keeping Body and Mind 
Together: Improving the physical health and life expectancy of people with serious mental illness. 
Copyright 2015 
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For example, systems such as the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), the Medicare 

Benefits Schedule (MBS), and DJCS records could also be linked to allow for the 

individual’s overall mental health to be appropriately assessed in light of all 

circumstances, and not just treated as a single episode of care. 

23 As part of the introduction of the electronic medical record, Epic, at Melbourne Health, we 

will be introducing a portal called the Health Hub. The Health Hub will allow medical 

practitioners and patients to access their records securely and document any changes to 

their treatment plan, review their admissions to hospital, pathology results and upcoming 

appointments, and facilitate correspondence between medical practitioners.  This is a 

great advancement in communication with patients; however I think it could be extended 

to provide an even better overall picture for medical professionals, and in particular mental 

health workers.   

Potential impacts on different groups of Victorians  

24 Accessing up to date records to monitor the health and psychosocial needs of patients 

and enhanced communication capability, if successfully implemented and supported, 

would provide better support to Victorians who are experiencing mental health issues 

along with alcohol or drug issues or homelessness and, I believe, deliver better outcomes 

as a result.  

Preparing for and responding to these trends and to support ongoing systems 

transformation  

25 Changes will need to be made to the workforce, the physical environment in which 

patients are treated and the resources dedicated to mental health.   

26 I think the major support required will be sufficient resources; in particular, resources 

which are:  

(a) dedicated to preventing people developing an acute crisis requiring 

hospitalisation;  

(b) creating community support which is able to deal with the various issues which 

are prevalent in the community such as housing, drug and alcohol issues, etc; 

and 

(c) creating multidisciplinary skilled teams in the hospital setting to manage the 

comprehensive needs of the patient from time of presentation to discharge.     

27 The change in these resources from those previously provided shows the general 

changes to the approach to mental health in Victoria.  Until recently, support workers for 

different areas such as housing, drugs and alcohol and mental health have been siloed 
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in their approach, whereas there has been a recent push to better integrate each of those 

disciplines in order to achieve the best outcomes for patients. 

28 In order to prepare clinicians and workers for this change in approach, care needs to be 

taken that their skill set is broad enough to work in conjunction with other specialists.  For 

example, when I was training, I do not recall seeing as many patients with psychosocial 

complex needs associated with their acute mental health related crisis. Where there is 

good social and family support and no concomitant drug or alcohol problem, the condition 

can be treated by a mental health clinician alone, but as noted, this is not the common 

scenario seen in Emergency Departments and hence there is a need to have an 

integrated multidisciplinary team approach. Such integrated approaches are becoming 

more common. 

29 This approach is much more ‘person-centred’ and overall much more beneficial to the 

individual.    

 

CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS OF PEOPLE EXPERIENCING MENTAL HEALTH CRISES  

 

Situations where a person is likely to need a crisis response from mental health, 

emergency services personnel or other medical professionals  

30 I think a crisis response occurs when the patient is thought to be unsafe in their current 

environment. This may be secondary to evolution of illness, or precipitated by factors that 

may be psychological, social or substance related, or a “cry for help” where the patient 

feels they have not been able to access a clinician at the time they need it.  For example, 

if a patient has been working with a crisis assessment and treatment team (CATT) for a 

number of days and still feels they are “out of control” or require more intensive support. 

Common characteristics of people in these situations 

31 With respect to those who may not be able to access the care they need in a timely way, 

it may be related to the time taken to respond or the availability of the type of care 

required.  

Common needs that may be met by other service providers 

32 Mental health needs are increasingly needed to be provided in combination with other 

health care needs, as described above.   

33 As a result, service providers need to be aware of the specific requirements of individuals 

with mental health issues.  For example, they should understand the importance and 

impact of the individual’s medication, be aware of the individual’s social needs, and they 
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should be able to identify triggers to allow them to escalate or transfer care between 

mental and physical health providers as required.  This requires service providers to have 

a reasonable awareness of other specialities.  For example, there should be a general 

knowledge and awareness of the physical needs by mental health clinicians and the 

mental health needs by non-mental health clinicians.  

34 In addition, individuals with mental health needs have a range of non-health needs during 

crisis situations which also need to be met.  For example, it needs to be ensured that all 

the social determinants of health are met such as having a secure home, having some 

form of income, ensuring the individual is not isolated and they have access to education 

and support networks.  These needs are usually met by other service providers outside 

of the medical and mental health teams.   

ROLE OF MENTAL HEALTH TELEPHONE TRIAGE SERVICES  

Strengths and limitations of current helpline services  

35 I have not been personally involved in mental health helpline services.  I was previously 

involved in the Ambulance Victoria telephone service and helpline services more 

generally.  This relates to work done on the ambulance dispatch grid and call referral 

service, but not necessarily related to mental health calls. 

36 Despite my limited knowledge of the current helpline services, I consider it of great 

importance that people can access a clinician at any time if they have concerns about 

their wellbeing and needs.  It is usually more convenient for both the individual, and the 

emergency department of a hospital, if these questions can be discussed through a 

telephone call rather than having to physically present to hospital.   

37 There are limitations on helpline services, however, as by their nature they need to err on 

the side of caution.  For example, if a patient calls a helpline service with a question 

regarding increasing their medication, due to the limited knowledge of the person 

answering the call, their response will need to be conservative to ensure no harm comes 

to the patient calling.   

38 I consider that these helpline services are filling a much needed gap, however they may 

be less required if face to face or other care was provided within the community on a 24 

hour, 7 day per week basis.  

39 Despite this, I still consider there is a role for such helpline services in the future but it 

needs to be buttressed by better community care and support.  Having those two 

resources working in parallel will assist hospitals, as fewer people will be presenting to 

hospital for mental health support.  
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The role of helplines in the mental health system of the future and changes needed to 

allow them perform that role 

40 I think the major change required to allow helpline services to perform their role well is to 

ensure they have access to appropriate data.  There is insufficient data linkages across 

mental health supports in Victoria.  For example, if a patient attends various hospitals 

across the Melbourne CBD for assistance in relation to mental health issues, the 

information for each visit cannot be seen by all clinicians.   

41 This results in every presentation being treated as a single episode rather than a 

continuous story. This limitation encourages episode based care and limiting the ability 

of the clinician to make a full assessment of the individual based.   

42 While the Client Management Interface (CMI) exists in relation to patients with mental 

health issues, if a patient presents for a reason other than of their mental health issues, 

that presentation may not be recorded, and therefore available, on CMI.  The Safe Scripts 

program provides some assistance with data linkages as clinicians are able to at least 

check where the patient has sought medication. SafeScript is a clinical tool that provides 

access to a patient's prescription history for high risk medicines to enable safer clinical 

decisions. From 1 April 2020 it is mandatory for hospital pharmacists to check SafeScript 

when supplying monitored medicines to patients for use outside of hospital (such as on 

discharge or out-patients). SafeScript assists clinicians with identifying high-risk 

circumstances but does not prevent clinicians from prescribing or dispensing a medicine 

they believe is clinically necessary.5 

43 True data linkages are required to ensure that helpline services can act in a truly helpful 

manner, rather than always needing to act conservatively as a result of lack of 

information.  As discussed at paragraphs 22 and 23, I think that all patient information, 

such as from the MBS, PBS and the DJCS needs to be accessible to allow the patient’s 

mental health issues to be treated as a whole with any other issues they may be 

experiencing.   

44 While there may be concerns regarding privacy of information, I think that people are 

generally open to sharing such information with their medical team as the data is being 

accessed for the right reasons, such as improving the health and wellbeing of the 

individual and improving their quality of care.     

45 As an example, there is a model being used in Chicago, USA which I find particularly 

interesting and highlights what I have emphasised above; data linkage, communication 

                                                      
5 Safe Scripts. https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/public-health/drugs-and-
poisons/safescript/hospital-health-professionals 
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and the need to address mental and physical health needs.6  This model involves having 

kiosks in homeless shelters which allow individuals to have baseline psychological and 

medical information taken as part of their use of the homeless shelter.  This baseline 

medical information includes data such as blood pressure, blood sugar levels etc.  This 

can then be monitored over time. The information populates the patient’s electronic 

medical record so that it can then be utilised by the individual’s physical and mental health 

teams to enhance the individual’s overall wellbeing.  As mentioned above, there is clear 

alignment between deterioration to a patient’s physical and mental wellbeing, so it is 

important to address both.  

ROLE OF CRISIS OUTREACH TEAMS  

The role of crisis outreach teams in the mental health system of the future  

46 I was the head of the Emergency Department at Austin Hospital when the CATT program 

was developed.  My idea of the CATT team was that they would act as the community 

crisis arm for people experiencing a mental health crisis and that they would also follow 

up with the individual after discharge, so the hospital mental health teams could be sure 

that the individual’s discharge back to the community was safe.   

47 Since mental health has been deinstitutionalised, appropriate community support for 

those individuals who are experiencing a mental health crisis is required. I consider CATT 

to be a vital part of that support. 

48 It is important that crisis outreach services, such as the CATT model, have the ability and 

skills to comprehensively assess people within the community, and also ensure there is 

timely review after the patient has been discharged. 

49 To ensure timely review is able to take place, crisis teams need to have sufficient 

resources to cover all the requirements of the patient’s ongoing care in a timely way.  For 

example, ‘business hours’ only make up 33% of the week, with the majority of mental 

health services required after these hours.  As a result crisis outreach services need to 

be available after hours to provide support at the right time.  

50 There also needs to be an improved continuity of care plan between hospitals, emergency 

departments and crisis outreach services, general practitioners and other community 

health care providers.  There are limited links between emergency departments and crisis 

outreach services. To ensure as many people as possible are kept out of hospitals and 

institutions, we need clear pathways for communication and continuity of care planning 

and delivery.  

                                                      
6 Rush Electronic Health Record Now Can Connect with higi Stations. 
https://www.rush.edu/news/press-releases/rush-electronic-health-record-now-can-connect-higi-
stations 
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Location of the crisis function  

51 Historically, CATT teams have always been linked to the Emergency Departments of 

major hospitals.  If, however, the idea of the CATT was expanded to a 24 hour, 7 day per 

week model it would make most sense to locate those crisis functions within Ambulance 

Victoria as it operates on a similar model.  CATT teams should provide assessment and 

care in people’s homes when safe and appropriate to do so. If this is not possible 

assessment in a secure environment such as a police station or an Emergency 

Department may be required. 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT RESPONSES  

The types of mental health crises best treated in an emergency department 

52 An Emergency Department is an appropriate setting for a person in a mental health crisis 

only where that person is not safe in the community by virtue of being a risk to themselves 

or others.  While the Emergency Department teams will always attempt to deal with a 

mental health crisis in the least restrictive way, if those interventions fail then escalating 

physical or chemical restraints (and the expertise to safely use them) are available for 

use if required.   

53 An Emergency Department is not a therapeutic environment for any patient, let alone a 

patient suffering from a mental health crisis. The duration of Emergency Department care 

for such individuals therefore should be as brief as possible before the patient is moved 

to the next place of care.   

54 As Emergency Departments have a duty to ensure such patients do not abscond, they 

will possibly have someone watching them at all times.  The physical area of Emergency 

Departments is designed to ensure maximum efficiency, have flexible physical design 

and create the easiest clinical setting for clinical staff.  They are bright and noisy. They 

do not have adequate natural light or access to outdoors and fresh air.  To maximise 

flexibility many of the treatment spaces are curtained rather than have solid walls, hence 

privacy and security can be limited. In my opinion, once the need for assessment and 

immediate intervention has passed, Emergency Departments are not appropriate settings 

for mental health patients awaiting further care.  

55 It is for these reasons that the BAU was created at the RMH.  It allows patients suffering 

a mental health crisis to be moved out of the Emergency Department, but also allows 

continued monitoring of their physical and mental state until they are well enough to move 

on.  This also allows ongoing observation if the emergency team has started a patient on 

a particular drug and the patient needs to be observed for any side effects or reactions.  

It also allows monitoring capacity for those who have taken an overdose, are affected by 

alcohol or other drugs. 
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56 For patients who are also affected by drugs, we can usually discharge them from the 

behavioural assessment unit after approximately 9 hours.  For those who are still 

experiencing a mental health crisis after that time, we can arrange to have them admitted 

to a multi-day bed within the RMH.  Our aim remains to always take them out of the 

Emergency Department setting as soon as possible.   

Resources available in Victorian emergency departments to respond to people 

experiencing mental health crises  

57 The best system is one where patients, staff and equipment are kept safe – often this 

means that emergency departments have designated behavioural assessment rooms 

(BARS) within the Emergency Department which are designed to have no ligature points, 

soft walls and minimal and soft furniture with monitoring equipment secured behind a wall 

– all these measures are designed to minimise the opportunity for someone in an agitated 

or disturbed state to cause self-harm. In addition, there are some Emergency 

Departments that have implemented an area such as the BAU to move patients out of 

the main Emergency Department as soon as practicable for the reasons outlined above. 

These measures are similar across states and jurisdictions.  

58 Additionally Victoria is introducing the crisis hub model across six hospitals. 

59 In other states and jurisdictions, they have Psychiatric Emergency Care Centres 

(PECCs); wards specifically designed for people presenting to the Emergency 

Department with acute mental health illness who may have a length of stay of to 72 hours. 

They are closed wards devoid of ligature points and have lockable single bedrooms.  

60 In contrast the BAU is open; it has four cubicles and two single rooms that are not locked. 

The two cubicles nearest to, and opposite, the nurses’ station are used for patients who 

have taken overdoses or need close observation and monitoring following sedation. An 

interview room with a second point of egress is in the unit. 

The frequency with which emergency department security staff are required to respond 

to people experiencing a mental health crisis  

61 Firstly, I acknowledge how respectful and caring the security team are in responding to 

people experiencing a mental health crisis at the RMH. As part of a clinically lead team 

they support the least restrictive approach taken. 

62 In my experience, the RMH Emergency Department deals with 30 code grey calls per 

day.  A significant number of these calls are to patients affected by drugs at the time of 

presenting to the Emergency Department.   
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63 The RMH is now actively increasing the number of ‘planned’ code greys. This is a result 

of wanting to ensure we are providing the best care to our patients while also not risking 

the safety of other patients and our staff.  In a ‘planned’ code grey, we plan to have 

security personnel present during times where we consider such support will likely be 

required.  For example, if we have to tell a patient that they have to be admitted and we 

are concerned about an adverse response, having security personnel present provides a 

physical deterrent.  This method is working well and the RMH aims to increase the 

proportion of ‘planned’ code greys rather than reactive code greys taking place.   

a.  The impact of the use of alcohol and other drugs (including methamphetamine) 

by patients in the emergency department on the capacity of health services to 

provide an appropriate and therapeutic mental health response  

64 The increased use of alcohol and other drugs has had a significant effect on Emergency 

Departments and staff members.  The main effects that we have seen at the RMH are: 

(a) an increased workload;  

(b) increased stress on staff; and   

(c) increased violence and aggression from patients.   

65 Emergency Departments are also increasingly required to provide a safe place to observe 

patients while they wait for effects of the drugs and/or alcohol to wear off.   

66 While the increased use of drugs and alcohol are having an effect on Emergency 

Departments, it should be noted that Emergency Departments are not ideal environments 

for people suffering a mental health crisis while under the influence of stimulants, due to 

the physical characteristics of Emergency Departments as discussed above.  As 

Emergency Departments are also mostly focused on acting as a ‘triage’ type service, 

rather than providing ongoing therapy for patients, often patients experiencing a mental 

health crisis will not receive their regular medications nor will they be kept to their regular 

routine.  This can create a safety issue for the patient when they are moved to the next 

place of care and creates additional workload for Emergency Department staff.  

67 Emergency Departments in Victoria are funded to have specialist drug and alcohol 

workers on hand to assist with the issues being raised by those patients presenting under 

the influence of drugs and alcohol.  I am not sure whether all Emergency Departments 

have the staff to fulfil this specialist role. 

68 Emergency Departments have a pivotal role in assessment, management and referral of 

patients with acute behavioural disturbance and mental health crisis. However, once this 

care is no longer required, adequate support must be provided, either in the hospital or 
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community setting so that patients can be moved to their next place of care in a safe, 

timely effective and person centred way.  

 

BEST PRACTICE RESPONSE  

69 I think the RMH’s BAU is a great innovation in mental health crisis response.  The key 

feature of this unit is bringing together expertise to support the patient’s mental health 

needs in conjunction with their psychosocial and general health needs.   

70 The other benefit to the behavioural assessment unit is that the patient is still under the 

care of one key person who will co-ordinate the various specialist supports.  

71 Expanding such collaborative, multi-disciplinary care models allows all the patient’s 

needs to be addressed comprehensively and prioritises their general wellbeing rather 

than focusing only on one aspect of care.  An example of a condition which needs 

interdisciplinary input for success is in the care of patients with an eating disorder. These 

patients require general and mental health assistance to achieve better outcomes.   

72 Co-design and embedding patients with lived experiences into an integrated team is 

essential to meet the goal of person centredness. Patients with lived experience, 

consumers and carers, provide a “real world” perspective that may not be apparent to a 

treating team. 

73 I have not undertaken any research as to what is being undertaken in an international 

setting, however I imagine it would be prioritising similar collaborative approaches.   

POLICE  

 

Role of police in an ‘ideal’ mental health system  

74 There are a number of patients who are brought into Emergency Departments by police 

under section 351 orders. 

75 In my experience over the last 30 years, Victoria Police have become more sensitive to 

and understanding of the needs of mental health patient.  The conversations with police 

officers are usually about supporting the patient, rather than the conversations I recall 

from the past where police were angry about the inconvenience of having to transfer a 

patient to hospital (this is my subjective recall over many years of practice). 

76 Like any crisis situation, the role of the police is to take control and contain the situation 

to avoid harm to other members of the community, including other services such as 

paramedics.   
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77 I do not think the role of police needs to change.  There will always be situations where a 

police presence is required to bring people into the health system.  Of course, de-

escalation should always be practiced in the first instance but I think it is appropriate to 

have the police lead situations where there is a risk to the community, patients or health 

care workers.  

a. The role of police in attending a mental health crisis as back-up for ambulance or 

other health workers  

78 I think that the police play a key role in providing back-up to ambulance and other health 

care workers. Safety of the healthcare worker is of paramount importance and healthcare 

workers should not put themselves in harm’s way. This is often a difficult situation as it 

may result in moral conflict between the need to care for a patient in crisis and protect 

oneself from harm. 

79 This is partially a result of health care workers being more aware of their rights regarding 

workplace safety and the zero tolerance policy regarding occupational violence.  At the 

RMH we ensure that all staff members are aware of the policy and are aware that the 

police can be contacted in order to enforce it at any time.   

80 I have also witnessed police officers be a great support system for paramedics when 

violent or aggressive patients need to be transferred to hospital.   

Strategies for reducing the need for police involvement in mental health crises  

81 There are a number of patients who are brought into Emergency Departments under 

section 351 orders.   

82 To reduce police involvement in mental health crises, the mental health system in Victoria 

needs to have a greater focus on overall wellness and earlier detection of people 

experiencing metal health crises.   

83 There have been a number of situations where people have been on a deteriorating 

pathway and opportunities to intervene have been missed.  I think prioritising those 

situations would have a great effect on the number of crises for which police involvement 

is required.   

a. Examples of successful models, either in Victoria or in other jurisdictions  

84 In order to reduce the involvement of police in mental health crises, community based 

programs such as  the Police, Ambulance and Clinical Early Response (PACER) 

program, which address the patient’s issues within the community, should be given 

additional resources and funding.  Such programs would allow an expert to assess the 
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patient in the community, de-escalate the situation and bring the patient into hospital (if 

necessary) without the involvement of police.   

85 I am not aware of any jurisdictions which do not have any police involvement in mental 

health crises, especially because they are usually the organisation who is called when 

there is someone whom the community deems to be acting strangely.  

AMBULANCE  

 

Circumstances when people experiencing a mental health crisis should be transported to 

hospital by ambulance 

86 People experiencing a mental health crisis will need to be transported to hospital by 

ambulance where the skill set of a paramedic is required.   

87 In the case of a section 351 order, having a paramedic as part of the transfer team is 

usually much more therapeutic than only having police involvement.   

88 The other situation is where family members or concerned people have called for the 

patient to be transferred to the hospital and the patient has not agreed to attend.  In my 

experience, the paramedics will usually be able to convince a patient to attend hospital.   

89 Overall, my experience of ambulances transferring patients to hospital are in situations 

where they are providing a ‘safety net’ for those people who may not make the right choice 

for themselves.   

Current strategies for reducing the need for ambulance call outs 

90 Overall, if we want to manage people experiencing mental health issues within the 

community and reduce the need for ambulance involvement, we need to give people the 

tools, such as accessing information and co-ordinating care in the community.   

91 For example, telephone triage systems are a single point of contact for the patient which 

is simple and allows for the dispatch of mental health workers, nurses or paramedics as 

required.  When additional resources are given to community care the result is that only 

the most severe cases of mental health crisis are presented to hospital for admission.   

92 Such remote assessments are becoming more common across various disciplines.  The 

use of telehealth consultations opens up the possibility of having the system more 

responsive to the needs of the patient and their families/carers. For example, the RMH is 

involved in a youth onset dementia trial, where, rather than have people attend the 

hospital for an appointment, the appointment is undertaken via telehealth.  Similar steps 
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could be taken in other disciplines of mental health space, to improve access to specialist 

care.  

COLLABORATION BETWEEN POLICE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES  

93 I believe there is good cooperation between emergency services in response to a mental 

health crisis.  

94 At the RMH we have a good relationship with the Victoria Police liaison team.  We also 

have access to representative police officers who we know we can contact with concerns.  

Overall, I think the process between the RMH and Victoria Police has improved over time.  

This may be a result of the demographic of patients who are admitted to the RMH; for 

example, we receive a higher number of drug and alcohol affected individuals, and a 

lower number of older people, for treatment.  This increased contact with Victoria Police 

may have progressed the relationship between the two organisations as we work quite 

closely with one another.   

INTERSECTION BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL HEALTH  

95 While I think it is an advantage to integrate services which may assist in treating 

individuals with mental health issues, I think there is an additional training and education 

piece which should be prioritised to ensure that emergency doctors and nurses are not 

deskilled as a result of integrating such services.  Conversely, it should also be 

emphasised that psychiatrists and other mental health workers need to retain basic 

physical assessment skills. This approach provides a risk mitigation strategy, particularly 

by promoting earlier escalation in clinical deterioration. 

96 Since mental health teams have been introduced to Emergency Departments, I have 

observed a degree of deskilling amongst emergency and general hospital clinicians in 

being able to: 

(a) assess mental health needs;  

(b) understand when mental health issues need to be escalated; and  

(c) identify the early steps which can be taken to avoid intervention.    

97 To support such inter-disciplinary skill sets across clinicians, hospitals need to implement 

clearer guidelines and support better multidisciplinary education programs.   
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QUALITY AND SAFETY  

 

Best practice regulatory approaches to safety and quality in health service delivery  

98 I consider the best practice approach to be the implementation of a clear clinical 

governance framework.  This involves ensuring that the service is performing well in 

relation to each of the specific domains of: 

(a) leadership;  

(b) best clinical practice;  

(c) consumer participation, including around physical spaces; 

(d) workforce education; and 

(e) risk management. 

These domains combine to provide safe, timely effective person centred care.   

99 Health services usually have good systems to identify risk and monitor clinical incidents. 

It is easier to “count” a key performance indicator (KPI) based upon time; time to triage, 

time to the catheter lab for an acute myocardial infarct. However designing key KPIs that 

define effective care are much more difficult. This is an issue even at the RMH. It is difficult 

to define, let alone measure effectiveness. I think the way to ensure that health services 

are effective is to benchmark outcomes against other services. Further discussion of what 

these patient related outcome and experience measures are needs to occur.    

100 Historically, hospitals have not monitored mental health indicators in the same way they 

have monitored non mental health indicators. Mental health KPIs, when measured, are 

usually focused on areas such as restrictive practice but not on effective care. 

Information on quality and safety standards, incidents or other data is provided by the 

RMH to governing bodies  

101 At the RMH we monitor our quality data at local, divisional, executive and board levels, 

using the eight national standards as the base. In addition, we have added to our 

organisational suite KPIs that are of interest to craft groups and often kept in registries. 

Sometimes organisational KPIs only consider whole of hospital service delivery. We 

wanted to include local and speciality measures that clinicians feel demonstrate safe 

timely and effective person centred care at an individual patient level – for example, time 

from arrival with an acute myocardial infarction to the catheter lab or time of arrival of a 

stroke patient to have an endovascular clot retrieval procedure performed. This data is 

monitored at different levels of the organisation and improvement projects are identified 

where applicable. Monitoring clinical risk and effectiveness of care are paramount to good 

governance, and necessary to ensure the organisation has general oversight and 
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awareness of what is taking place within the hospital.  These measures underpin our 

improvement process. Identifying the right measure, establishing a best practice target 

and designing the process to achieve the target is the basis of a continuous improvement 

framework that supports a solid governance approach. 

102 Melbourne Health has been recently accredited (09/2019) by the Australian Commission 

on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC). The accreditors assessed the 

organisation including our mental health service against the eight national standards. 

Pleasingly the organisation met all of the standard requirements and received a special 

mention in Standard 2; Partnering with Consumers. This process, carried out over five 

days by 18 accreditors, was thorough and reassured the organisation that our quality and 

safety systems were robust. 

103 Recently Melbourne Health has integrated the mental health service into its Divisional 

structure. In so doing the executive, quality and operations activity of North West Mental 

Health Service is aligned and monitored with the rest of Melbourne Health.     

104 This change means that the quality of care provided by our mental health service has 

more accountability to my position as the Executive Director of Quality, Strategy and 

Improvement and reinforces that mental health is as important as any other clinical care 

stream within the hospital.  I consider this approach supports de-stigmatisation of mental 

health issues within the organisation and will assist in elevating our focus on partnering 

with patients, families and consumers. In these areas our North West Mental Health 

Service excels.   

Strengthening existing standards, regulatory frameworks or independent oversight 

mechanisms to improve the quality and safety of mental health services?  

Data linkage 

105 As discussed at paragraphs 22 and 23, I think that Victoria’s mental health system would 

significantly benefit from the implementation of an expansive data linkage system.   

Key performance indicators 

106 I consider that in order to improve the quality and safety of mental health services at the 

RMH a better suite of KPIs need to be developed.  This is in addition to the critical 

changes which need to be implemented around the KPI of effectiveness. I cannot provide 

the exact KPIs but believe they should be benchmarked and focussed on patient 

outcomes. 
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PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE  

a. The ideal physical environment  

107 In my experience the factors which make an ideal physical environment are: 

(a) the ability to separate male and female patients;  

(b) the inclusion of common areas;  

(c) seclusion rooms which are as pleasant as possible;  

(d) seclusion rooms where patients need observation (and/or monitoring) should 

have appropriate equipment which is behind locked doors to ensure it is 

accessible to staff but not patients who may self-harm;  

(e) having access to outdoor areas as appropriate;  

(f) allowing as much natural light into the physical environment as possible; 

(g) having aesthetic environments; and 

(h) be co-designed with mental health patients and consumers.   

108 In order to ensure the physical environment is as optimal as possible, co-design is vital.  

This also provides patients with mental health issues a level of involvement and 

empowerment over their own treatment space.  

109 A physical environment which is the opposite of the one described, does not create a 

healing, restorative, respectful or safe space for people experiencing a crisis. In some 

respects, that environment is very similar to an emergency department setting.   

b. Impact of particular design features 

110 I believe that environments such as Emergency Departments, with constant bright lights 

and without any natural light, have a significantly negative impact on those experiencing 

a mental health crisis.  A lack of natural light disrupts an individual’s circadian rhythm and 

is counterintuitive to their treatment goals.   

111 Closed doors should be avoided where possible when dealing with a patient experiencing 

a mental health crisis, however due to the layout of Emergency Department cubicles, this 

may be necessary. Additionally, Emergency Department cubicles are arranged in rows 

with limited lines of vision. Prolonged stays in the Emergency Department with limited 

movement may escalate behaviours associated with a mental health crisis. 

112 While Emergency Departments are places where immediate issues can be addressed, 

keeping patients experiencing a mental crisis there for longer periods of time can be 
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detrimental.  If a patient does need to be admitted, this should be facilitated as soon as 

possible, and lengthy stays in the Emergency Department be avoided.   

113 This is why a patient with mental health issues should be moved out of the Emergency 

Department as soon as possible.   

114 The positive impacts which come from having an environment which is supportive of 

recovery are simply better outcomes for patient.  Emergency Departments are not 

designed for long term care.  Due to the set-up of Emergency Departments and the focus 

on ‘triaging’ patients, the orientation of a clinician in an Emergency Department is on a 

pathway to the next patient; the next person in the queue becomes the focus. I do not 

believe this is conducive to better outcomes for those patients with mental health issues.   

WORKFORCE  

a. Multi-disciplinary care  

115 Multidisciplinary care is facilitated by having those disciplines co-located to ensure the 

best outcomes.  As a result of being co-located, those disciplines are able to have 

impromptu professional conversations which are of vital importance when an integrated 

approach is being taken to a patient’s care.  Once such services are geographically 

spread out you lose the ability to effectively implement such an integrated approach.   

b. Consumer-focused care  

116 People present at an Emergency Department because they are in crisis and need 

assistance.  As health care workers we should not be judging those needs by our own 

frame of reference.  Most health care workers have a stable home life, whereas those 

presenting with mental health issues do not always have those same social determinants.  

As a result, it needs to be impressed onto health care workers that it is not fair to impose 

their opinions and values onto patients.   

117 The role of a mental health worker, and even health care workers more generally, is to 

not judge the patient but instead simply work out how we can provide them with the 

assistance they need. 

118 At the RMH, we impress this upon our staff by starting every meeting with a patient story.  

We video patients, families and carers to hear their perspective of the care they received 

while a patient at the RMH.  This shows our staff that their perspective of patient care is 

not necessarily the same as the patient’s perspective and also emphasises the need to 

leave their judgments at the front door.  This kind of attitude is being taught more 

frequently at universities; however, it needs to be an ongoing education piece for all health 

care workers.  
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c. Family-centred care  

119 In order to provide a therapeutic environment for people experiencing a mental health 

crisis we need to ensure that their family and social network are our collaborators.  The 

family of a patient has a particularly influential role, especially in being able to send a 

patient home to a safe and secure environment.   

120 While it is often preferable for families to be involved, mental health clinicians need to 

ensure that we respect the autonomy of the patient and have them agree to have their 

family involved in such treatment plans.   

d. Recovery-oriented practice  

121 As health professionals, we need to ensure that all patients are aware of the importance 

of their overall wellbeing.  This can play a large role in responding to their social 

determinants to allow us to provide care that maximise their wellbeing.   

122 It should also be ensured that mental health treatment is not being provided in a siloed 

way.  Enhanced community care would be beneficial as it would allow us to track the 

wellbeing of patients and have reassurance that there is a professional assessment being 

undertaken which will not only assess general wellbeing but will also be able to pick up 

their mental health needs at an early stage.   

COVID 

The emerging changes in health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

123 The changes to health care delivery that I have observed as a result of COVID-19 are as 

follows. 

Telehealth 

124 I have observed an increased use of telehealth. Up to 50% of outpatient visits are 

currently via telehealth and not face to face. This is a dramatic increase from the 10-15% 

previously achieved.  

125 As with our Youth Onset Dementia Program I believe for the right person a telehealth 

consultation is advantageous: 

(a) it can be done from the patient’s own home; 

(b) there is less wasted time waiting; 

(c) the level of anxiety may be reduced as the consultation is carried out in familiar 

surroundings; and 
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(d) it promotes care at home with specialist teams such as the CATT team to be able 

to participate in conference with the psychiatrist or have the consultation in the 

presence of the patient’s GP, carer, or other significant person. 

Esprit de corps 

126 This has been a fascinating time of clinical teams coming together and working out ways 

to deliver care in adverse circumstances. Development of models of care, rapid clinical 

guidelines, engagement of different craft groups and specialities and respect and trust 

across craft groups has never been higher. There has been an amazing amount of 

productive engagement as people come together to prepare “for battle”. 

Decrease in Emergency Department attendances including mental health 

127 For patients leaving the RMH Emergency Department leaving with a mental health 

diagnosis (ICD10 F codes excluding Dementia and Delirium) and Tox diagnoses defined 

by International Classification of Diseases 10th edition (ICD 10) coding categories of F10 

and T36–T65. According to this review there has been a 10% reduction in March and 

20% reduction in April. Overall Emergency Department presentations were down 20-40% 

in March/April so these numbers are in proportion to general Emergency Department 

reduction.  

128 This observation has been noted across other Emergency Departments in Australia and 

internationally. The concern is how COVID-19 is impacting on usual care. Does this mean 

that patients are self-caring more, are more resilient, are coping better? Or does this 

mean that there is delay to care and unintended consequences of a health system that 

has been singularly focussed on preparing for unprecedented demand in critical illness? 

What is the impact on morbidity and mortality in this group and will there be rectification 

on the “other side of the curve”? 

129 While there is a place and a need for workers to sit and plan together, in my experience 

appropriate use of technology such as Zoom and Webex can improve efficiency and 

assist in time management. 

Other impacts 

130 There has also been community goodwill towards healthcare workers during this period.  

Long term impact on approaches to service delivery 

131 As noted above, telehealth can be an advantage in mental health service delivery. If 

patients have successfully managed their conditions via self-care, then this should be 

continued and built into the management plan.  
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132 Maintaining our focus on working together should be carried forward for the benefit of all 

our patients. 
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MBioethics MHlthSrvMt Grad Dip Epi Biostats.  
Executive Director of Quality, Strategy and Improvement 
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Professor of Emergency Medicine University of Melbourne 
Deputy Director and Head of Emergency Medicine Program, Centre for Integrated 
Critical Care, University of Melbourne 
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School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University 
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  1971-1981, University of Melbourne/ Austin Hospital 
 
  1982-1988 

PGY 1  Western General Hospital  
PGY2 and 3 Prince Henry’s Hospital 
PGY4  Bethesda Hospital, Rehabilitation Registrar 
PGY5 and 6 Alfred Hospital, Emergency Medicine Registrar 
PGY 7 Prince Henry’s Hospital, Emergency Medicine 

Registrar. 
 

1988 Australasian College for Emergency Medicine 
1997, 2010 American Board of Emergency Medicine 
2000  American Board of Emergency Medicine, Medical 

Toxicology Sub Boards 
2005  Elected Fellow of the American College of Medical 

Toxicology 
2017 Royal Australasian College of Medical 

Administrators 
  1989-1991 Director of Emergency Medicine, Moorabbin 

Campus, Monash Medical Centre. 
1991-1993 Deputy Director, Emergency Medicine, 

Consultant Medical Toxicologist 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne. 

1993-1995 Medical Toxicology Fellow, Good Samaritan 
Regional Medical Center, Phoenix, Arizona. 

1995-1996 Deputy Director, Emergency Medicine, 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne. 

February to April 2004,  
Visiting Scholar, Vietnam Poison Centre, Bach Mai 
Hospital Hanoi Vietnam  

1996-2007 Director of Emergency Medicine 
Department of Emergency Medicine 
Austin Health 
Studley Road, Heidelberg.  Victoria 3084 
Co Director Medical Toxicology Service 
Austin Health  

2007-2014 Professor of Emergency Medicine 
Monash University 
Director of Emergency Medicine 
Southern Health 

January 2012   Program Medical Director Emergency Medicine and 
Ambulatory and Community Care 
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May 2014- Dec 2017 
  Professor of Emergency Medicine, Faculty of 

Medicine, Royal Melbourne Hospital 
Director of Emergency Medicine, Royal Melbourne 
Hospital  
Professor of Emergency Medicine 
University of Melbourne 

July 2017 – Dec 2017 
 Senior Medical Advisor Safer Care Victoria 

(secondment from Melbourne Health) 
December 2017  

Elected to Fellowship of the Royal Australasian 
College of Medical Administrators 

May 2018 
Appointed Deputy Director and Head of Emergency 
Medicine Program, Centre for Integrated Critical 
Care, University of Melbourne 




Executive Director of Quality, Strategy and 
Improvement, Royal Melbourne Hospital 
 
Professor of Emergency Medicine  
University of Melbourne 
 
Deputy Director and Head of Emergency Medicine 
Program, Centre for Integrated Critical Care, 
University of Melbourne 
 
Adjunct Professor Health Services Unit School of 
Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash 
University (reappointed for a further 5 years in 2019) 

 
     
December 1981  

Bachelor Medicine, Bachelor Surgery, University of 
Melbourne (MB.BS) 

April 2004   
Graduate Diploma in Epidemiology and 
Biostatistics, University of Melbourne (Grad Dip 
Biostats Clin Epi) 

December 2014 
Master of Bioethics, Monash University (MBEthics) 

June 2017 
Master of Health Services Management, Monash 
University (MHlthServMt) 
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December 2009  Tom Hamilton Oration, Australasian College for 

Emergency Medicine 
 
December 2018  ACEM Service Award 

 
 

  January 2018      Member of the Order of Australia (AM) 
 

October 2019     Officer of the Order of St John
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Current 
− Executive Director of Quality, Strategy and Improvement, Royal Melbourne 

Hospital 
− Directorates: 

 Clinical Governance and Community Engagement 
 Business Intelligence 
 Strategy and Planning 
 Guidance 

− Director, Board of St Johns Ambulance (Vic) (appointed May 2015) 
− Board member Israeli Institute of Emergency Medicine Research (appointed 

February 2016) 
− Medical Advisor, Ambulance Victoria (appointed March, 2016) 
− Member Australian Institute of Company Directors (July 2016) 
− Director, Australasian College for Emergency Medicine Foundation (appointed 

February 2017) 
− Member, Victorian Clinical Council (appointed March 2017) 
− Member, Boards Ministerial Advisory Committee (appointed March 2017) 
− Melbourne Health: 

− Executive Member 
− Executive Committee Melbourne Health 
− Clinical Governance and Improvement Committee 
− Clinical Quality Safety and Improvement Committee 

− Medication Safety Committee 
− Clinical Ethics  
− Patient Flow Committee 
− Patient Safety Committee 
− Expert Advisory Group EMR implementation 

 
 Past 
− Senior Medical Advisor Safer Care Victoria (appointed June 2017) 
− Director Board Barwon Health Victoria (appointed July 2016 -2018). Chair 

Quality Committee July 2017-2018 
− Director, Board of Ambulance Victoria (appointed July 2008, reappointed July 

2013 and retired December 2014) 
− Chair, Quality, Performance and Innovation Committee, Ambulance Victoria 

(July 2011 to December 2104) 
− Member and Inaugural Chair,  Steering Committee, Emergency Care 

Improvement and Innovation Clinical Network (2007-2014)  
− Member Victorian Quality Council (2003-2006) 
− Member Postgraduate Medical Council of Victoria, Accreditation Subcommittee 

(2015- February 2016) 
 



− Honorary Toxicologist, Austin Toxicology Service, Austin Health 

Medical Consultant to the Victorian Poisons Information Centre. 
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− Section editor, (Toxicology and Pharmacology) Emergency Medicine Australasia 
− Reviewer, Emergency Medicine and Toxicology, Medical Journal of Australia, 

Australian Family Physician, International Journal of Medical Toxicology. 
− Fellow by election to the American College of Medical Toxicology (since September 

2005) 
− Advanced Hazardous Life Support Regional Director, Australasia (since 2001) 
− Editor for TOXINZ database, developed jointly with the University of Otago and the 

New Zealand National Poisons Centre. 




Current 
− Council Member, Council of Advocacy, Practice and Partnerships Australasian 

College for Emergency Medicine 
− Board Member, Victorian Faculty, Australasian College for Emergency Medicine 
− Member ACEM Research Committee  
− Member, Primary Examination Committee, Australasian College for Emergency 

Medicine 
− Member, Senior Court of Examiners, Australasian College for Emergency 

Medicine 
− Member of the Emergency Medicine Clinical Trials Network (EMCTN) 
− Member of Panel of Accreditors, Australasian College for Emergency Medicine  
− Member, Specialist International Medical Graduates (SIMG) Assessment Panel, 

Australasian College for Emergency Medicine 
− Member Quality and Patient Safety Committee Australasian College for 

Emergency Medicine 
− Member, Mentoring Reference Group, Australasian College for Emergency 

Medicine 
− Reviewer for Emergency Medicine Australasia, Emergency Medicine 

Open Journal, Australian Family Physician, Medical Journal Australia, Family 
Physician, Emergency Nursing Australia. 

 
Past 
− Immediate past Chair of Peer Review Examiners, Australasian College for 

Emergency Medicine 
− Censor for Victoria, Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (retired 

November 2006 after 11 years) 
− Member, Expert Advisory Panel - Review of published evidence on the use of 

thrombolytic therapy in acute ischemic stroke for the Australasian College for 
Emergency Medicine, (work completed and published August 2016) 

− Member of the International Emergency Medicine Committee for the Australasian 
College for Emergency Medicine 

− Member Australasian College for Emergency Medicine Foundation (till 2019) 
 

Current 

− Member, Board of Censors, Royal Australasian College of Medical 
Administration (RACMA) 
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− Member, RACMA Assessment Panels for the comparability assessment of 
Specialist International Medical Graduate (SIMG) 

− Member, RACMA Curriculum Steering Committee 
− Member, RACMA Court of Examiners 
− Senior Advisor. Implementation Science unit for Master of Health Services 

Management Monash University (MPH5237) 



Current 
− Victorian Stroke Telemedicine Steering Committee and the Research and 

Evaluation subcommittee (2013, current) 
− Member Victorian Agency for Health Information Clinical Measurement and 

Reporting Committee 
− Member Safer Care Victoria Data Linkage Governance Committee 
− Member Victorian Hospital Association Voluntary Assisted Dying Clinical 

Governance Committee 
 
Past 
− Member Expert Panel on Aircraft Cabin Air Quality (EPAAQ) Australian 

Government Civil Aviation Safety Authority, (2008- 2010) 
− Carbon Monoxide Panel. Evaluation of the State Emergency Response to Elevated 

CO levels (Department of Health Victoria (2014, current) 
− Member, National Heart Foundation Research Expert Advisory Panel  

 


− Member, Victorian Agency for Health Information Clinical Measurement and 
Reporting Committee (appointed March 2017)  

− Member Artificial Intelligence in Medicine Surgery and Healthcare (AMSAH) 
December 2018 

− Clinical Information Sharing Advisory Group (CISAG) appointed February 2019 
− Safer Care Victoria Data Linkage Governance Group appointed February 2019 

 


− Medical Director Chevra Hatzolah, Melbourne, Volunteer First Responder 
organisation (1999 - 2019). 

− Guide, Jewish Holocaust Museum and Research Centre (current) 



Professor of Emergency Medicine, Department of Medicine, Melbourne University 
 


− Professor of Emergency Medicine, Faculty of Medicine, Royal Melbourne 
Hospital 

− Head and Academic Lead for Emergency Medicine, Centre for Integrated Critical 
Care Medicine, University of Melbourne (established May 2018) 

− Mentor 2019 Melbourne School of Population and Global Health 
− Course Facilitator of Specialist Certificate in Disaster and Terror Medicine/Health 

Management 
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− Honorary lecturer First Part FRACP course Victoria 
− Lecturer CBR Course, Department of Human Services, Victoria 
− Invited lecturer on Medical Toxicology to resident and registrar group in both 

rural and metropolitan hospitals  
− Lecturer to Critical Care Nursing Course in emergency medicine and medical 

toxicology. 
− Examiner medical students, University of Melbourne and Monash University 
− Past MD Candidates 

− Dr. James Malcolm Hendrie, in his study entitled, “An Experience in Adverse 
Events Detection in an Emergency Department: Incidence, Nature and 
Outcome of Events.”  Produced two peer reviewed publications. 

− Dr Dianna Egarton-Warburton, in her study examining the management of 
nausea and vomiting in the Emergency Department. Produced two peer 
reviewed publications 

 


 The Australasian Society of Clinical and Experimental Pharmacologists and 
Toxicologists 

 American Academy of Clinical Toxicology  
 Fellow of the American College of Medical Toxicology (by election 2005) 
 Member Australian Institute of Company Directors (July 2016) 
 

 


• Currently co-author of the Israeli Emergency Medicine curriculum which was 
approved as the only Government endorsed training program for emergency 
physicians in Israel 

• Advisor to the Israeli Ministry of Health Steering Committee on “Improving the 
patient experience in Emergency Departments,” (a $US6M funded project over 3 
years) 

• Member of the Israeli Institute of Emergency Medicine Research 



Please note a list of presentations has not been included but can be supplied on request. 
 

 
 

List provided on request 
 
 

1. Chan BC, Grudins A, Whyte IA, Dawson AH, Braitberg G, Duggan GG.             
Serotonin Syndrome resulting from drug interactions.  MJA 1998;169:523-525 

2. Braitberg G and Vanderpyl MMJ.  Treatment of cyanide poisoning in Australasia. 
Emergency Medicine.  2000;12,232-240 
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3. Lee V, Kerr FJ, Braitberg G, Louis WJ, O’Callaghan C, Frauman AJ,. Mashford. 
The impact of a Toxicology Service on a Metropolitan Teaching Hospital. 
Emergency Medicine. 2001; 13:33-38. 

4. Parkin DJ, Ibrahim K, Dauer RJ, Braitberg G.  Prothrombin Activation in Eastern 
Tiger Snake bite.  Pathology. 2002;34(2):162-166 

5. Richardson JR, Braitberg G and Yeoh M. Multidisciplinary assessment at Triage– 
A New Way Forward. Emergency Medicine Australia (2004) 16,41-46   

6. Yeoh M and Braitberg G.  Carbon Monoxide and Cyanide Poisoning in Fire 
Related Deaths in Victoria, Australia. J Tox Clin Tox  2004:42(6):855 – 863 

7. Oakley E, Crellin D, Barty N, Braitberg G Young S. Improving emergency care 
for children: A model of collaboration between emergency departments. 
Emergency Medicine Australasia 2004:16, 417–424 

8. Oakley E. Braitberg G. Processes and impediments in moving patients from the 
emergency department: Pilot study. Emergency Medicine Australasia. 
2005:17(3):266-73 

9. Taylor DMcD, Robinson J, MacLeod D, Braitberg G.  Pilot study of therapeutic 
errors reported to the Victorian Poisons Information Centre. Journal of Pharmacy 
Practice and Research. 2006;36(2):1-4 

10.Ho BCH, Bellomo R, McGain F, Jones D, Naka T, Wan L, Braitberg G.  The 
Incidence and Outcome of Septic Shock Patients in the Absence of Early-Goal 
Directed Therapy. Crit Care  2006; 10:3:80 

11.Hendrie J, Sammartino L, Silvapulle MJ, Braitberg G. Experience in adverse 
events detection in an emergency department: Incidence and outcome of events. 
Emergency Medicine Australasia 2007;19(1):16-24  

12.Taylor SE. Braitberg G, Lugt J. Multifaceted education initiative minimizes 
pethidine prescribing in the emergency department. Emergency Medicine 
Australasia. 2007;19(1):25-30 

13.Hendrie J, Sammartino L, Silvapulle MJ, Braitberg G. Experience in adverse 
events detection in an emergency department: Nature of events. Emergency 
Medicine Australasia. 2007;19(1):9-15 

14.Chan T, Braitberg G, Elbaum D and Taylor D. Hatzolah First Responder Service – 
To Save a Life. MJA 2007;186:639-642 

15.Swaminathan A, Martin R, Gamon S, Aboltins C, Athan E, Braitberg G, et al. 
Personal protective equipment and antiviral dug use during hospitalization for 
suspected avian or pandemic influenza. Emerg Infect Dis. 2007;13(10):1541-1547 

16.Taylor D, Robinson J, MacLeod D, MacBean C and Braitberg G. Therapeutic 
errors among children in the community setting: nature, causes and outcomes. 
Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health. 2009;46:1-6 

17.Rajasagaram U, Taylor D, Braitberg G, Pearsell JP, Capp BA. Paediatric pain 
assessment: Differences between triage nurse, child and parent. Journal of 
Paediatrics and Child Health. 2009;45:199–203. 

18.Taylor DM, Robinson J, MacLeod D, MacBean CE, Braitberg G. Therapeutic 
errors involving adults in the community setting: nature, causes and outcomes. 
Aust N Z J Public Health. 2009 Aug;33(4):388-94 

19.Adam W. Hutchison AW, Malaiapan Y, Jarvie I, Barger B,Watkins E, Braitberg 
G, Kambourakis T, Cameron JD and Meredith IT. Prehospital 12-Lead ECG to 
Triage ST-Elevation Myocardial Infarction and Emergency Department 
Activation of the Infarct Team Significantly Improves Door-to-Balloon Times 
Ambulance Victoria and MonashHEART Acute Myocardial Infarction (MonAMI) 
12-Lead ECG Project. Circ Cardiovasc Intervent. 2009;2:528-534 
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20.Craig S, Braitberg G, Nicolas C, White G, Egerton-Warburton D. Assessment and 
feedback in emergency medicine training: Views of Australasian emergency 
trainees Emerg Med Aust. 2010;22:537-547 

21.Nasis A, Meredith IT, Nerlekar N, Cameron JD, MBBS, Antonis PR, Mottram 
PM, Leung MC, Troupis, Crossett M,Kambourakis AG, Braitberg G ,Hoffmann U 
and Seneviratne SK. Acute Chest Pain Investigation: Utility of Cardiac CT 
Angiography in Guiding Troponin Measurement. Radiology. 2011;259(3): 

22.Morphet J, Innes K, Braitberg G and Mosley I. The Role of Nurses in Improving 
Outcomes of Acute Stroke Patients. . Australas Emerg Nurs J. 2011;14, S14 

23.Marmor GO, Braitberg G, Nicolas CM.  Medication Prescribing, Surveillance and 
Safety in Australasian Emergency Departments. J Pharm Pract Res 2011; 41:113-
117 

24.Bell L, Stargatt R, Bosanac P, Castle D, Braitberg G, Coventry N. Child and 
adolescent mental health problems and substance use presentations to an 
emergency department. Australas Psychiatry. 2011 Dec; 19(6):521-5. 

25.Meek R, Braitberg G, Nicolas C and Kwok G. Effect on emergency department 
efficiency of an accelerated diagnostic pathway for the evaluation of chest pain. 
Emergency Medicine Australasia. 2012;24, 285–293 

26.Mosley I. Morphet J. Innes K. Braitberg G Triage assessments and the activation 
of rapid care protocols for acute stroke patients. Australas Emerg Nurs J. 
2013;16(1):4-9 

27.Delaney A, Peake SL, Bellomo R, Cameron P, Holdgate A, Howe B, Higgins A, 
Presneill J, Webb S; ARISE Investigators. Australasian Resuscitation In Sepsis 
Evaluation trial statistical analysis plan.Emerg Med Australas. 2013;25(5):406-15.  

28.Delaney AP, Peake SL, Bellomo R, Cameron P, Holdgate A, Howe B, Higgins A, 
Presneill J, Webb S; ARISE investigators. The Australasian Resuscitation in 
Sepsis Evaluation (ARISE) trial statistical analysis plan. Crit Care Resusc. 
2013;15(3):162-71

29.Martin C, Smith T, Graudins A, Braitberg G, Chapman R. Characteristics of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander presentations to three Victorian Emergency 
Departments. 2013;25:573-579

30.Handrinos A, Braitberg G, Mosley IT. Acute coronary syndrome diagnosis at 
hospital discharge: How often do we get it right in the emergency department? 
Emergency Medicine Australasia. 2014; 26:153–157 

31.Egerton-Warburton D, Meek R, Mee MJ, Braitberg G. Antiemetic Use for Nausea 
and Vomiting in Adult Emergency Department Patients: Randomized Controlled 
Trial Comparing Ondansetron, Metoclopramide, and Placebo. Ann Emerg 
Med.2014;64:526-532 

32.Enticott, JC, Cheng IH, Russell G, Szwarc J, Braitberg G, Peek A and Meadows 
G. Emergency department mental health presentations by people born in refugee 
source countries: an epidemiological logistic regression study in a Medicare Local 
region in Australia. Aust J Prim Health. June 13, 2014 

33.Luke S, Fountain JS, Reith DM, Braitberg G and Cruickshank J. Use of poisons 
information resources and satisfaction with electronic products by Victorian 
emergency department staff. Emerg Med Australas. 2014;26(5):494-499 

34.Arise Investigators. Anzics Clinical Trials Group. Goal-directed resuscitation for 
patients with early septic shock. NEJ Med.2014;371(16):1496-506 

35.Meek R, EgertonWarburton D, Mee MJ and Braitberg G. Measurement and 
monitoring of nausea severity in Emergency Department patients: a comparison of 
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scales and exploration of treatment efficacy outcome measures. Acad Emerg 
Med.2015;22:685-693 

36.Meek R, Braitberg G, Cullen L, Than M, Graudins A, Glynn D Outcome at 30 
days of low-risk chest pain patients accessed using an accelerated diagnostic 
pathway in the emergency department. Emergency Medicine Australasia. 
2016;28:279–286. doi: 10.1111/1742-6723.12570 

37.Mnatzaganian G, Braitberg G, Hiller JE, Kuhn L, Chapman R Sex differences in 
in-hospital mortality following a first acute myocardial infarction: 
symptomatology, delayed presentation, and hospital setting. BMC Cardiovascular 
Disorders. 2016(16):109. DOI 10.1186/s12872-016-0276-5 

38.Cheek J, Braitberg G, Craig SC and West A. Why do children present to 
Emergency Departments? Exploring motivators and measures of presentation 
appropriateness for children presenting to a Paediatric Emergency Department. J 
Paediatr Child Health.  2017 Feb 14. doi: 10.1111/jpc.13482 

39.Welton R, Liew D and Braitberg G. Incidence of fatal snake bite in Australia: A 
coronial based retrospective study (2000-2016).  Toxicon. 2017 Mar 10;131:11-
15. doi: 10.1016/j.toxicon.2017.03.008. [Epub ahead of print] 

40.Braitberg, G., Gerdtz, M., Harding, S., Pincus, S., Thompson, M. and Knott, J. 
(2017), Behavioural assessment unit improves outcomes for patients with complex 
psychosocial needs. Emergency Medicine Australasia. doi:10.1111/1742-
6723.12905 

41.Kinsella D. Mosley I and Braitberg G. A Retrospective Study Investigating: 
Factors associated with mode of arrival and emergency department management 
for patients with acute stroke. Australasian Emergency Care. 2018;21(3):99-104. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.auec.2018.07.001 

42.Mnatzaganian G, Hiller JE, Fletcher, Putland M, Knott C, Braitberg G, Begg, 
Bish M. Socioeconomic gradients in admission to coronary or intensive care units 
among Australians presenting with non-traumatic chest pain in emergency 
departments: a repeated measures analysis. BMC Emerg Med. 2018; 18: 32. 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12873-018-0185-2 

43.Harun N, Lachapelle P, Bowatte, G.,Lodge C, Hinks, T, Braitberg, G, Irving, L, 
Dharmage S, Douglass, J.; The royal melbourne hospital thunderstorm-asthma 
cohort, Respirology 2018 Mar; 23:32-32 

44.Turner D, Winter S, Winkel KD, Padula AM, MacIsaac C, Braitberg G. Let’s talk 
about snakebite; a discussion on many levels. Emerg Med Australasia. 2019;31: 
542–545 doi: 10.1111/1742-6723.13327 

45.Kinsella D, Mosley I and Braitberg G. Presentation During and ‘Out-of-Hours’ to 
Three Emergency Departments for Hyper-Acute Stroke Patients. Australian 
Nursing and Midwifery Journal. 2019;26(7), 30 – 33 

46.Mnatzaganian G, Hiller JE, Braitberg G, et al. Sex disparities in the assessment 
and outcomes of chest pain presentations in emergency departments. Heart. 2020. 
106(2);111-118. doi:10.1136/heartjnl-2019-315667 

47.Gerdtz M. Yap CYL, Daniel C, Knott JC, Kelly and Braitberg G. Prevalence of 
Illicit Substance Use Among Patients Presenting to the Emergency Department 
with Acute Behavioural Disturbance: Rapid Point-of-Care Saliva Screening. 
Emergency Medicine Australasia. 2020. DOI:10.1111/1742-6723.13441. Epub 
12/01/2020 

48.Eva Rosenbaum, Shelley Cox, Karen Smith, Fitzgerald M, Braitberg G, 
Carpenter A and Bernard S. Ambulance management of patients with penetrating 
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truncal trauma and hypotension in Melbourne, Australia. Emergency Medicine 
Australasia DOI: 10.1111/1742-6723.13450. Epub 12/02/2020

49.Gerdtz M, Yap CYL, Daniel C, Knott JC, Kelly P, Innes A and Braitberg G. 
Amphetamine-type Stimulants Use among Patients Admitted to the Emergency 
Department Behavioural Assessment Unit: Screening and Referral Outcomes. 
International Journal of Mental Health Nursing. DOI:10.1111/inm.12710 

 



1. Peake SL, Delaney A, Bailey M, Bellomo R; ARISE Investigators. Potential 
Impact of the 2016 Consensus Definitions of Sepsis and Septic Shock on Future 
Sepsis Research. Ann Emerg Med. 2017 Oct;70(4):553-561.e1. doi: 
10.1016/j.annemergmed.2017.04.007. 

2. Rowan KM, Angus DC, Bailey M, et al; PRISM Investigators, Early, Goal-
Directed Therapy for Septic Shock - A Patient-Level Meta-Analysis. N Engl J 
Med. 2017 Jun 8;376(23):2223-2234. doi: 10.1056/NEJMoa1701380. Epub 2017 
Mar 21. 

3. Cudini D, Smith, K, Bernard S, Stephenson M, Andrew E, Cameron P, Lum M, 
Udy A et al. (2019). Can pre‐hospital administration reduce time to initial 
antibiotic therapy in septic patients?. Emergency Medicine Australasia. 
doi:10.1111/1742-6723.13282 

 
 


1. Green SL, Kerr F and Braitberg G. Review article: Amphetamines and related 
drugs of abuse. Emergency Medicine Australasia. 2008;20:391–402  

2. Braitberg G and Segal L. Spider bites - Assessment and management.Aust Fam 
Physician. 2009;11:862-7 

3. Braitberg G and Oakley E. Small Dose…big poison. Aust Fam Physician. 
2010;11:826-833




1. Braitberg G.  Emergency Department Overcrowding, dying to get in.  
MJA. 2007;187(11/12):624-625  

2. Braitberg G. Emergency department overcrowding: the solution to any problem is 
a matter of relativity. Is the 4-hour rule achievable — and beneficial — in our 
current system of health care? MJA.2012;196(2):88-89 

 
 

1. Braitberg G, Curry SC, and Kunkel DB, "Liver Pathology in Fatal Vitamin A 
Toxicity, J Toxicol Clin Toxicol, 1995, 33(5):551-2. 

2. Braitberg G, Curry SC.  Fluoxetine induced seizure after overdose.  Ann Emerg 
Med 1995;26:234-237. 

3. Levick N, Braitberg G.  Massive European Wasp Envenomation of a Child.  
Emergency Medicine 1996;8:239-245. 

4. Geluk M and Braitberg G.  Ipecac for slow release potassium poisoning: Pariah or 
Phoenix.  Emergency Medicine.  2000;12,226-231 

5. Mangion SM. Beulke SH. Braitberg G. Hydrofluoric acid burn from a household 
rust remover. Medical Journal of Australia. 2001;175(5):270-1.  
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6. Fisher J, Taori G, Braitberg G, Graudins A. Methylene blue used in the treatment 
of refractory shock resulting from drug poisoning. Clin Toxicol. 2014;52(1):63-5 

 

Major Reviews  

1. Braitberg G, Miller MB, Curry SC.  Anticonvulsant Hypersensitivity Syndrome.  
Emergency Medicine 1995;7(3):170-173. 

2. Chan BS, Graudins A, Braitberg G, et al. A survey of serotonin syndrome by the 
New South Wales Poison Information Centre. Proc Aust Soc Exp Clin Pharmacol 
1997;4:63. 

 


1. Braitberg G.  Occupational, Industrial, and Environmental Toxicology, 2nd 
edition.  Emerg Med Australas. 2004;16(1):89 

2. Braitberg G.  Toxicology Pearls.  First Edition. Emergency Medicine Australasia 
2005;1786 

3. Braitberg G. Therapeutic Guidelines: Toxicology and Wilderness. Journal of 
Pharmacy Practice and Research. 2008;38(4):334 

4. Braitberg G. Toxicology Handbook. Ed 2. J Pharm Pract Res 2011; 41: 164-165 
 


1. Braitberg G,  Serotonin syndrome.  Med J Aust 1994;160(8):527-528 
2. Braitberg G, The meaning of overseas specialist training.  Med J Aust 

1995;162:332 
3. Braitberg G, Curry SC.  Cimetidine in the management of paracetamol ingestion 

in humans.  Emergency Medicine 1995;7(1):57-59 
4. Braitberg G.  Response to Isbister GK, Dawson A and Isbister JP. 

Recommendations for the management of overcoagulation with warfarin.  
Emergency Medicine.  2001;13: -472. 

5. Little M, Murray L, Armstrong J, Dawson AH, Whyte IM, Isbister GK, Dowsett 
R, Graudins, Daly AF, Braitberg G. Clinical toxicology: 'bones' of contention. 
Critical Care and Resuscitation 2003; 5:1:71-73.

6. Egerton-Warburton D, Braitberg G and Kambourakis A. Prevention of peripheral 
intravenous catheter blood stream infection: The randomised control trial versus 
the real world. Med J Aust. 2014; 201 (4):197-198

7. Taylor S and Braitberg G. Implementation of hospital-wide reform at improving 
access and flow: Impact on time to antibiotics in the emergency department. 
Emergency Medicine Australasia (2016) 28, 611–613 

 


Archer FL, Bielajs I, Braitberg G, Callanan VI, Grigg L, Hambrecht KB, Jacob IJ, 
Juul O, Lee KG, Morley PT, O'Callaghan JC, Phillips AC.  Adult Advanced Life 
Support.  The Australian Resuscitation Council Guidelines.  Med J Aust 
1993;159:616-621 




Nur-Shirin H, Lachapelle P, Bowatte G, Braitberg G et al. 2016 thunderstorm-
asthma epidemic in Melbourne, Australia: an analysis of patient characteristics 
associated with hospitalization. Canadian Journal of Respiratory, Critical Care and 
Sleep Medicine - Manuscript ID UCTS-2019-0009.R1. March 5, 2020
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Hannon L, St Clair T, Smith K, Fitzgerald M, Mitra B, Olaussen A, Moloney J, 
Braitberg G, Judson R, Teague W, Quinn N, Kim Y and Bernard S. Finger 
Thorocostomy for Trauma Performed by Paramedics on a Helicopter Emergency 
Medical Service. Submitted 11/07/2019. Manuscript ID is EMA-2019-244. 




1. Braitberg G.  Standard of Clinical Care. Metropolitan Ambulance Service.  
Fulfilling a Vital Need. Prepared for the Victorian Auditor General’s Office. 
Special report No. 50.  Victorian Government Printer, November 1997. 

2. Oakley E and Braitberg G.  Interim Orders Study.  Department of Human Services 
1998. 

3. Adler M, Braitberg G, Tate B et al. An analysis of hazardous plants in the 
Australian Nursing Industry. Horticultural Research Development Corporation 
and Nursing Industry Association of Australia. Project NYN8047. September 
2000 

4. Taylor SE. Braitberg G et al. Emergency Department (ED) Clinical Pharmacy 
Project. Report to Acute Health, Taylor SE. et al. Emergency Department (ED) 
Clinical Pharmacy Project. Report to Acute Health, Quality Branch, Department 
of Human Services, Victoria, March 2003 

5. Taylor DMcD, Braitberg G. Echuca Regional Hospital - Austin Health WebCam 
Pilot Project: An Evaluation of its Utilisation. Report for the Department of 
Human Services (Victoria). August 2007 pp 1-29 

6. Braitberg G. April 2010. Toxicology Report for Department of Health and Human 
Service for the State of Tasmania. Review of Potential Toxic exposure of a mining 
community in the North West. 


 

1. Braitberg G, Kunkel DB, Adler M, Geehr EC.  Toxic Plant Ingestions. In: 
Auerbach P (ed), 3rd edition: Management of Wilderness and Environmental 
Emergencies.  Mosby-Year Book Publishers, 1995:862. 

2. Braitberg G, Kunkel DB.  Amphetamines and amphetamine-like drugs.  In: 
Tintinalli JE, Krome RL, Ruiz E (eds.): Emergency Medicine.  A Comprehensive 
Study Guide, 4th ed., McGraw-Hill, New York. 1995:44-46. 

3. Braitberg G, (editor)  Emergency Life Support Course Manual.  ISBN: 0 646 
06134 8.  Australian Society for Emergency Medicine. 

4. Braitberg G.  Poisoning, in Applied Pharmacology in Rural Practice.  Course 
Handbook, Graduate Diploma/Master of Rural Health, Monash University 
Publication 1996:139-170. 

5. Curry SC, Braitberg G.  Poisoning in Pregnancy.  In: Foley MR, (ed): Obstetric 
Intensive Care: A Practical Manual.  W.B. Saunders Company.  Orlando.  
1997:347-367. 

6. Kunkel DB, Braitberg G.  Poisonous Plants.  In: Haddad, Winchester and Shannon 
(eds.). Clinical Management of Poisoning and Drug Overdose, 3rd edition.  W.B. 
Saunders Company, Philadelphia. 1998:375-385. 

7. Braitberg G, Kerr JF. The Toxicology of Drugs acting on the Central Nervous 
System. Braitberg G. In: Cameron P, Jelinek, G et al (Eds).  Textbook of Adult 
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Emergency Medicine.  Churchill Livingstone. Harcourt Publishers Limited. 
London.  2000:674-685 and updated in 2004 and 2009 version. 

8. Braitberg G  Cyanide Poisoning. In: Cameron P, Jelinek, G et al (Eds).  Textbook 
of Adult Emergency Medicine.  Churchill Livingstone. Harcourt Publishers 
Limited.  London 2000:705-707 and updated in 2004 and 2009 and 2018 version. 

9. Graeme KA, Braitberg G, Kunkel DB, Adler M.. Toxic Plant Ingestions, in
Auerbach P (ed), 4th edition: Wilderness Medicine.  Mosby-Year Book
Publishers, 2001:1108. (Complete rewrite of previous chapter with new authors
and material)

10. Braitberg G. Seizures; 127-131 and Treatment of Convulsions; 156-159 in Dart R,
(Ed), Medical Toxicology, 3rd Edition: Lippincott, Williams and Wilkins
Publishers, Philadellphia. 2004.

11. Braitberg G.  Carbamazepine Poisoning. Chapter 50.  In: Brent J, Phillips SC,
Donovan JW, Burkhart KK, Tenenbein M and Wallace K (eds). Critical Care
Toxicology. Harcourt Inc.  Orlando, Florida. 2005

12. Braitberg G.  Cyanide Antidotes. Chapter 95. In: Brent J, Phillips SC, Donovan
JW, Burkhart KK, Tenenbein M and Wallace K (eds). Critical Care Toxicology.
Harcourt Inc.  Orlando, Florida. 2005

13. Braitberg G. Chapter 172. Drugs and Antidotes in Acute Intoxication. In Critical
Care Nephrology, Second Edition, Bellomo R, Ronco C (Eds), Elsevier (Pub)
Philadelphia. 2009:905-918 (reprint 2017)

14. Section 16. Chapter 98. Acute Intoxication and Poisoning. Drugs and Antidotes in
Acute Intoxication. In Critical Care Nephrology, Third Edition Ronco C, Bellomo
R, Kellum JA and Ricci Z (eds). Elsevier (Pub) Philadelphia. 2018:574

15. Braitberg G. Cyanide. In Cameron P, Jelinek, G et al (Eds).  Textbook of Adult
Emergency Medicine 4th Edition.  Churchill Livingstone Elsevier. Publishers
London.  2014;29.15:1008-1010

16. Braitberg G. Cyanide. Chapter 25.13. In: Cameron P, Little M, Mitra B and Deasy
C (Eds).  Textbook of Adult Emergency Medicine 5th Edition.  Elsevier.
Publishers. London. 2019

17. Terris J and Braitberg G. Consent and competence—the Australian and UK
perspectives.  In: In: Cameron P, Little M, Mitra B and Deasy C (Eds).  Chapter
28.3 Textbook of Adult Emergency Medicine 5th Edition.  Elsevier. Publishers.
London. 2019


1. ACEM Expert Advisory Group. Systematic Review of Intravenous Thrombolysis

in Acute Ischaemic Stroke.https://acem.org.au/getmedia/5e7599e6-cdeb-44b5-
9709-299501ee0558/Final_Systematic_Review-_25-
May_2016_Final_Updated.pdf.aspx

2. Safer Care Victoria Academy and PEER, A consultation paper.
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and-health-services/safer-care-
victoria/safer-care-publications/scv-academy-and-peer-consultation-paper. Date
Published 11 Sep 2017


1. Evaluation of the effect of orthopaedic consultant led Virtual Fracture Clinics on

outpatient fracture clinic activity and patient experience. Associate Investigator
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2. SPiT. Screening for the prevalence of illicit toxins in patients with acute
behavioral disturbance (Combined with Alfred Health and funded by TAC Vic)
Associate Investigator

3. Survey of National Attitudes and Knowledge in Envenomation (The SNAKE
Study). Principal Investigator

4. How well prepared are emergency clinicians to face ethical challenges in clinical
practice? – A survey to assess current knowledge and training needs. Principal
Investigator

5. Emerging drugs of abuse in Victorian Hospital Emergency Departments.
Associate Investigator


1. Emergency Nurse initiated medicine reform
2. DHHS Internal Advisory Group on the regulation and scope of practice review of

Rural Isolated Practice Endorsed Registered Nurses (RIPERNs)


 

Soothe, a study of medication use in the acutely agitated patient in the Emergency 
Department: a multicentre, randomized, double-blind, controlled trial. RMH HREC 
no. 2008.082 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF JOHN GILBERT BROGDEN AM

I, John Gilbert Brogden AM, Chairman - Lifeline Australia, of Level 12, 70 Phillip Street, 

Sydney, NSW, say as follows:

Background

1 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission in my capacity as Chairman of 

Lifeline Australia.

Qualifications and experience

2 I hold a Masters of Public Affairs from the University of Sydney and am a Fellow of the 

Australian Institute of Company Directors.

3 In January 2014, I was made a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant 

service to the community through my roles with social welfare organisations (particularly 

Lifeline Australia), to the business and financial sectors and to the Parliament of New 

South Wales.

4 I started my career as a public relations consultant and political advisor, before 

becoming a politician. I was the youngest member of the NSW Legislative Assembly 

when I was elected as the Member for Pittwater in 1996, at age 27. I held that role until 

2005, and was the Leader of the Opposition in New South Wales from 2002 to 2005.

5 After I left politics, I held various executive and non-executive roles in the business and 

financial services sectors. For example:

(a) from 2006 to 2009, I was the CEO of Manchester Unity;

(b) from 2009 to 2015, I was the CEO of the Financial Services Council; and

(c) from 2015 to 2017, I was the Managing Director and CEO of the Australian 

Institute of Company Directors.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.
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6 I was appointed to the board of Lifeline Australia (“Lifeline”) in 2009, and in 2012 I was 

elected Chairman of the board. My role as Chairman for Lifeline is an elected, volunteer 

leadership position. As Chairman, I am responsible for leadership of the Lifeline board, 

including:

(a) facilitating proper information flow to the board;

(b) facilitating the effective functioning of the board including managing the conduct 

of board meetings; and

(c) communicating the views of the board, in conjunction with the CEO, to Lifeline's 

member centres, broader stakeholders and to the public.

7 In addition to my role as Chairman of Lifeline, I am currently also the:

(a) CEO of Landcom, which is the NSW Government's land and property 

development organisation. I was appointed Chairman of Landcom in January 

2012 before accepting the permanent role of CEO in May 2018;

(b) Chairman of Furlough House Retirement Village; and

(c) Patron of Sailability Pittwater, Bilgola Surf Lifesaving Club, Avalon Beach Surf 

Lifesaving Club and Kookaburra Kids.

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘JB-1' is a copy of my CV.

My story

9 I have depression and suicidal ideation - so that means suicide is always an option for 

me in my mind. I have to manage that and so I'm medicated for depression and 

undertake regular psychiatric counselling for that.

10 On 30 August 2005, I tried to take my own life.

11 Ten years later, on 30 August 2015, I wrote the following in The Sydney Morning Herald 

(“SMH”):

“Ten years ago today I sat in a bed at Royal North Shore Hospital sedated, bandaged, 

scheduled under the mental health act and under suicide watch.

The night before I had tried to kill myself.

My successful nine-and-a-half year career in the NSW Parliament - elected at 27, 

Leader at 33 - had collapsed through my own failings and flaws. The shame had 

become overwhelming and I had convinced myself there was no other way out. The
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9 I have depression and suicidal ideation - so that means suicide is always an option for 

me in my mind. I have to manage that and so I'm medicated for depression and 

undertake regular psychiatric counselling for that. 

10 On 30 August 2005, I tried to take my own life. 

11 Ten years later, on 30 August 2015, I wrote the following in The Sydney Morning Herald 

("SMH"): 

85247730 

"Ten years ago today I sat in a bed at Royal North Shore Hospital sedated, bandaged, 

scheduled under the mental health act and under suicide watch. 

The night before I had tried to kill myself. 

My successful nine-and-a-half year career in the NSW Parliament - elected at 27, 

Leader at 33 - had collapsed through my own failings and flaws. The shame had 

become overwhelming and I had convinced myself there was no other way out. The 
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only way - in my mind the best way - to take away the shame I had brought on myself, 

my family, my friends and my party was to take my own life.

I thank God I am still alive today. The immeasurable love and support of my wife, family 

and friends, two excellent doctors and countless nurses got me through a very dark 

time.

Three weeks after resigning the leadership and attempting suicide I resigned from 

Parliament. Despite the extraordinary wave of empathy, sympathy and support I knew I 

couldn't get well in the public eye. I just couldn't go back.

It took me over six months to recover. To get out of bed. To get dressed. To leave the 

house. To look people in the eye.

This is very hard to think about and even harder to write. But what happened to me 

happens to tens of thousands of Australians every year. The shame and hopelessness 

becomes overwhelming. Some think seriously about suicide. Others try. And over 2500 

each year die. Seven a day.

Not everyone gets another chance in life. I have recovered from my suicide attempt and 

live a full and contributing life. I still have depression for which I am medicated and, like 

any other illness, I work with it every day.

Today I live by a credo from an unscripted speech delivered by Richard Nixon as he 

resigned in shame and controversy in 1974. It explains my journey.

"The greatness comes not when things go always good for you. The greatness comes 

when you're really tested. When you take some knocks, some disappointments. When 

sadness comes. Because only if you've been in the deepest valley can you know how 

magnificent it is to be on the highest mountain."”

Suicide - a national emergency

12 Suicide is a national emergency we can no longer ignore. As I wrote almost five years 

ago, in the same SMH article I mentioned above:

“In the 10 years since I tried to take my own life at least 23,500 Australians committed 

suicide. Worse, the number of people suiciding in Australia is increasing. In 10 years the 

number has increased by 20 per cent.

85247730

More people die from suicide than on our roads. Over the same period the number of 

motor vehicle deaths has reduced by 25 per cent to 1200.
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"In the 10 years since I tried to take my own life at least 23,500 Australians committed 

suicide. Worse, the number of people suiciding in Australia is increasing. In 10 years the 

number has increased by 20 per cent. 

More people die from suicide than on our roads. Over the same period the number of 

motor vehicle deaths has reduced by 25 per cent to 1200. 
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What other cause of death would we allow to increase by 20 per cent over the last 10 

years without serious action?

Suicide is the largest single cause of death in Australia for men and women under 44. 

Whilst we have come a very long way in destigmatising and talking openly about 

depression and other 'common' mental illnesses, we still struggle to know how to deal 

with suicide. Our suicide rates are similar to other Western developed nations such as 

the USA, UK and New Zealand. However, our Indigenous People's suicide rates are 

amongst the highest in the world.

Scotland is an example of a western country that has seen a decline in suicides after 

setting a target in 2002 to reduce suicide by 20 per cent within 10 years. They achieved 

an 18 per cent reduction.

Australia has failed to implement and fund a national suicide strategy.

So my call today is for suicide to be declared a national emergency. For it to be news 

every day that seven Australians took their own lives. For us to publish the suicide toll 

the way we publish the road toll. If we don t talk about suicide we can't stem the tide and 

reduce it.

It is time to get angry and stay angry until we see suicides drop. The commonwealth, 

state and territory governments must agree, implement and fund a national suicide 

strategy as a matter of urgency. ”

13 I called for suicide to be declared a national emergency almost five years ago.

Lifeline

Overview of history and services

14 Lifeline is a 24-hour 7 day a week crisis support and suicide prevention service. We are 

Australia's leading suicide prevention service. Lifeline was established in 1963 and was 

originally part of the then-Methodist Church. The late Reverend Dr Sir Alan Walker 

decided there was a need for an organisation like Lifeline after he received a call from a 

distressed man who later suicided. By March 1963, the first Lifeline crisis line was up 

and running in Sydney. It then effectively spread around Australia, through the 

Methodist churches, which later became the Uniting Church.

15 We have just marked 57 years since answering our first call. We now operate out of 41 

centres around the country. Our ownership model is quite complex, in that some of our 

member centres are standalone legal entities and others are parts of larger 

organisations, such as the Wesley Mission or Uniting Church. Lifeline Australia is the 

umbrella body for all of the Lifeline centres. The member centres, whether they're
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standalone or part of a larger organisation, elect the Lifeline board of which I am 

Chairman.

16 In the almost 10 years I have been on the Lifeline board, we have gone from being a 

100% volunteer service to now being staffed by around 75% volunteers and around 

25% paid staff. The main reason for that shift is that we came to a situation where it was 

nearly impossible for us to find volunteers to answer calls between around 2:00am to 

6:00am, and so we now pay people to provide that service.

17 There are around 10,000 volunteers working for Lifeline around the nation. It would be 

impossible to respond to as many calls as we do without the commitment of Lifeline's 

volunteers, particularly during spikes like the one we have had this past summer with 

the bushfires. Our volunteers are the backbone of Lifeline, they give their time to listen 

without judgement, so they can help Australians hold on to hope and save lives.

18 It is fair to say that no two centres are exactly the same, except that they use the 

Lifeline logo and brand, they use the Lifeline rules and regulations and they meet the 

Lifeline accreditation requirements. However, the common thread through most of our 

centres around the country is that they answer phone calls made to 13 11 14, which is 

our crisis number. All but four of our centres answer phone calls to that number. All 

Lifeline centres (regardless of what services they deliver) are subject to our internal 

Lifeline Accreditation Program, which focuses on compliance and continuous 

improvement.

19 Some centres also deliver financial counselling services and some have other social 

and community services; some centres are directly related to suicide prevention, 

whereas others are more crisis related or community related. In addition, some of the 

services and programs our centres provide are reactive, in that they are introduced as a 

consequence of a specific need or event in the community. For example, one of our 

Lifeline centres has an anti-hoarding program because someone in the community was 

a hoarder and when the authorities came to evict him, he suicided, so that centre 

wanted to establish a program to assist people who are hoarders.

20 Our Lifeline centres are all funded differently. Some of them run op shops (Lifeline 

shops). Other funding sources include golf days, book sales, book fairs, local 

sponsorships and fundraising lunches or dinners.

Demand for Lifeline's assistance

21 Over the past decade, the two main trends we've seen are an increase in the number of 

calls (i.e. demand) but also an increase in our call answer rate (i.e. response). When I 

joined the Lifeline board in 2010, we were getting about 460,000 telephone calls a year
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and we were answering about two thirds of those calls. Now, we get about 1 million 

telephone calls a year (around 2,500-3,000 calls a day). At 3,000 calls a day, that is a 

call from an Australian in crisis every 30 seconds. And we answer about 85% of those 

calls.

22 There has been a stabilisation in these two figures (call numbers and call answer rates). 

For at least the last six years, we have had between around 900,000 and 1 million calls 

each year, even though the number has gone up and down a bit within that general 

range. Our call answer rates have been up to 85%, and have gone up and down a bit, 

but are now sitting pretty consistently at 85%. We have had both an increase in the 

number of calls, but also an increase in our call answer rate. In addition, while 15% of 

calls go ‘unanswered', my understanding is that many of those people ring back and 

have their calls answered. As Lifeline does not offer case management, we do not 

specifically track whether people ring us back and have their call answered, however 

callers (and particularly our regular callers) often tell us that this has been their 

experience.

23 The two biggest shifts we have seen in recent times are that calls are generally getting 

longer and the people calling us are more distressed. For example, in June 2020 we 

saw greater rates of distress (as measured by the crisis supporter identifying the help 

seeker as ‘in crisis' and discussing suicide with the help seeker) and calls with people in 

crisis were of a longer duration.

24 Community factors can push or drive demand for our service. For example, there was 

an enormous and appropriate focus on mental health as part of the response to the 

recent bushfires. There was a strong message across the board - including from 

prominent public figures - of, “Look after yourself, be safe, but also look after your 

mental health.” That created a lot of calls to us (as I discuss further below from 

paragraph 44).

Changes in communication methods and technology

The growth of text and online counselling

25 We have also seen, and continue to see, changes in the ways people want to 

communicate with us when they are in distress. Since 1963, we have been talking with 

people over the phone. Around eight to ten years ago, we saw a massive shift from 

landlines to mobiles (that was no different for us than anywhere else).

26 The big trend at the moment is a move to text counselling. Over the last two years we 

have been trialling text counselling. This trial has been funded by private funds as well 

as the New South Wales government and the Commonwealth government. We see text
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counselling as an “and”, not an “or” to our phone service. We want to offer text 

counselling 24 hours, seven days a week, although we can’t do that at the moment 

because of insufficient funding. We would need significant funds to scale up text 

counselling.

27 A team at Wollongong University has conducted an extensive interim evaluation of 

Lifeline’s Crisis Text trial.1 The researchers assessed outcomes through operational 

data, pre- and post-text conversation automated questions (pre- and post-chat bot), and 

an online survey. When asked by the post-chat bot about their preferences for crisis 

support, almost 42% of help seekers said they would not have used another Lifeline 

service (i.e. phone or online chat) if text had not been available.2 In addition, more than 

87% of online survey respondents preferred Lifeline’s text service over other options.3 

Survey respondents valued the privacy, convenience and sense of control offered by 

the text-based service.4

28 Two interesting trends we are seeing with the text counselling are:

(a) a large group of younger people are using our text counselling service - it is 

clear to us that text counselling is attracting young Australians in a way that our 

telephone service doesn’t;5 and

(b) the proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people using this service 

is double the proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the 

Australian population (5.3% of text counselling users versus 2.8% of the 

population).6

1 K, Fildes D, Kobel C, Grootemaat P, and Gordon R (2019) Evaluation of the Lifeline Text Pilot 
Trial Final Formative and Economic Evaluation Report. Centre for Health Service Development, 
Australian Health Services Research Institute, University of Wollongong.

2 Williams, K., Fildes, D., Kobel, C., Grootemaat, P., Bradford, S., & Gordon, R. (28 April 2020). 
Evaluation of Outcomes for Help Seekers Accessing a Pilot SMS-Based Crisis Intervention 
Service in Australia. Crisis: The Journal of Crisis Intervention and Suicide Prevention. Advance 
online publication, htto://dx.doi.ora/10.1027/0227-5910/a000681. page 5.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid.

5 Ibid at page 4: “The mean age of respondents was 26.1 years (SD 9.6, range 11-71). More 
than half of the respondents (2,892/5,3861, 53.7%) were younger than 25 years of age, 
including 913 who were under 18”.

6 Ibid at page 4. The Report cites Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) data from 2017 for the
2.8% figure. In 2018, the ABS updated its previous, preliminary estimate a final estimate that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people comprised 3.3% of the total Australian population 
as at 30 June 2016 (Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3238.0.55.001 - Estimates of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Australians, June 2016’
<https://www.abs.gov.aU/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/3238.0.55.001> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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29 From a generational point of view, it is working out almost exactly the way you would 

expect. Kids who text more than they talk are very interested in communicating by text, 

whereas a certain (older) age group still talk with us by phone. So, as that older age 

group dies, we anticipate there will be more text counselling and less phone 

counselling. However we do not anticipate text counselling to replace phone counselling 

for some time. We anticipate the phones will slowly drop off over time, but the texts will 

pick up quickly.

30 Lifeline also offers a limited amount of online crisis counselling. We run an online crisis 

support chat service, which is turned on and off for five hours each day (7pm to 

midnight). If you try to contact us through the online chat service outside those hours, 

you get directed to our phone number, so you are not completely abandoned. I am 

uncomfortable with this model and would prefer it to be available 24 hours a day. The 

only reason the online counselling is limited to part-time is because we do not have the 

money to run it 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

31 Going forward, I anticipate that text counselling might eliminate online chat. I think we 

will eventually have one form of written communication (e.g. text) and one form of oral 

communication (e.g. phone).

Benefits and challenges of text and online counselling

32 One of the benefits of text counselling is that it is more efficient. Crisis supporters can 

operate more than one text chat at a time, versus only one person on the phone.

33 In our experience, people come to the point very quickly in text or online counselling. 

There is no small talk. That is very different to a phone call, which may for example start 

with a person saying, “Look, I’ve just lost my job, I’m a gambler. I owe tens of thousands 

of dollars. My marriage is in the pits, I’m sleeping in my car.” That might start as a 

conversation about gambling, but over a very short period of time, it becomes a 

conversation about suicide. In fact, around 7% of people who call us identify as suicidal 

at the start of the phone call, but we assess around 30% of them as suicidal by the end.

34 Text and short form message conversations tend to be more direct. Risk issues and 

difficult topics tend to be expressed sooner in the conversation and tackled more 

directly. Help seekers tend to come to the point more quickly and crisis supporters are 

trained to expect this and respond in a similar style. Many people find this direct style 

helpful, but it can be confronting for crisis supporters and our training aims to ensure 

they are supported and prepared for this.

35 Further, Lifeline runs a deliberate, direct intervention service, which means that we will 

initiate an intervention in circumstances where there is immediate risk to life.
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33 In our experience, people come to the point very quickly in text or online counselling. 

There is no small talk. That is very different to a phone call, which may for example start 

with a person saying, "Look, I've just lost my job, I'm a gambler. I owe tens of thousands 

of dollars. My marriage is in the pits, I'm sleeping in my car." That might start as a 

conversation about gambling, but over a very short period of time, it becomes a 

conversation about suicide. In fact, around 7% of people who call us identify as suicidal 

at the start of the phone call, but we assess around 30% of them as suicidal by the end. 

34 Text and short form message conversations tend to be more direct. Risk issues and 

difficult topics tend to be expressed sooner in the conversation and tackled more 

directly. Help seekers tend to come to the point more quickly and crisis supporters are 

trained to expect this and respond in a similar style. Many people find this direct style 

helpful, but it can be confronting for crisis supporters and our training aims to ensure 

they are supported and prepared for this. 

35 Further, Lifeline runs a deliberate, direct intervention service, which means that we will 

initiate an intervention in circumstances where there is immediate risk to life. 
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36 One of the interesting challenges with text counselling is how we adapt our assessment 

model and whether we change the mode of communication based on our assessment. 

For example, if I am texting away back and forth with someone and I identify them as 

clearly suicidal, do I pick up the phone and call them rather than continue to text? It may 

be difficult to assess whether someone is at high risk of suicide without picking up the 

phone and hearing their voice.

37 Another possible challenge is that people may be worried about the use of their data, 

and their information sent via text. At present, our Interactive Voice Response (IVR) 

message tells people that we take call notes and that their call may be monitored. I think 

that, over time, Lifeline probably will need to record our calls, as we do our texts. I have 

always found it interesting that when you contact Lifeline you pour out the most 

incredibly personal details and are talking about maybe taking your own life, but in my 

observation people don't actually seem to be upset or deterred by the possibility of 

being recorded.

Characteristics and needs of people experiencing mental health crises who 

contact Lifeline

38 What we have seen for the last 57 years, is that when feeling overwhelmed or in crisis, 

Australians turn to Lifeline for support.

39 The suicide data demonstrates that three quarters of suicides are by men, and a quarter 

are women.7 More women attempt suicide, but more men complete their suicides.8 In a 

2009 study of the Lifeline caller profile conducted by the Social Research Centre, the 

data showed that “the highest number of calls taken relating to suicide were from the 

35-44 year age group (24%), with almost 18% of calls relating to suicide from the 25-

34 year age group.”9 These age brackets overlapped with the highest age specific 

suicide death rates for males and females (as reported by the ABS), which was said to 

demonstrate that “Lifeline does support the needs of a high risk group for suicide; 

particularly for women, who make up an average of two thirds of Lifeline's callers.”10

40 The main reasons people call us at Lifeline are relationship issues, mental health 

concerns and financial issues. We use a broad definition of relationships at Lifeline - it

7 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3303.0 - Causes of Death, Australia, 2018'

8 Department of Health, ‘The Mental Health of Australians 2: Prevalence in different population 
sub-groups' <https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/publications/publishing.nsf/Content/mental- 
pubs-m-mhaust2-toc~mental-pubs-m-mhaust2-8~mental-pubs-m-mhaust2-8-2#2> [accessed 
29 June 2020].

9 Lifeline Caller Profile Booklet, <https://www.lifeline.org.au/static/uploads/files/42470-lifeline- 
social-data-booklet-web-wfvlammylwfb.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020], page 6.

10 Ibid.
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means that something is going wrong in a person’s life with their relationships that is 

distressing them and causing them to call us. That could be something happening at 

work, with a boyfriend or girlfriend, with kids or with any other relationships. Because 

financial issues are another major reason people call us, a number of our centres 

provide telephone or face to face financial counselling.

41 The critical thing in the context of suicide prevention work is that suicide is an act of 

impulse. You can be a very unwell person mentally, you can have really bad depression 

and it can get worse, or you can have bipolar, and yet you may never ever think about 

suicide. By way of example, a Queensland study estimated that 43.3% of non- 

Indigenous people who took their lives between 1994 and 2007 had no contact in their 

lifetime with mental health services; the rate for Indigenous people was even lower at 

23.8%.11 People contact Lifeline, out of the blue, never having spoken to a psychiatrist 

with a mental health issue. If we can get them through that phone call or that week, we 

may never talk to them again.

42 If we draw an analogy with physical health, the worse your cancer gets, the more likely 

you are to die; the worse your physical health gets, the greater your likelihood of 

mortality. That is not the same with mental health. Something could just go wrong, out 

of the blue. Your life could be going along perfectly and your marriage breaks up. Your 

life could be going along perfectly and your business collapses, or your son becomes a 

drug addict. Suicide can come from a very situational position, very quickly, and feeling 

suicidal can come and it can go. You might have a period of your life where you’re 

feeling suicidal.

43 Not everyone who calls us is themselves in crisis or in an emergency or suicidal. They 

might be ringing to say things like, “Listen, I’m really worried about my boyfriend, or I’m 

really worried about my daughter, she’s doing this, or my brother, he’s doing that. What 

do I say? How do I do it? How do I talk to them?”. We encourage people who are having 

those concerns to ring us and we will give them advice on how to talk with that person. 

Without our help, those people might otherwise do nothing or they might have the 

conversation but do it a clumsy way. A lot of people suffer in silence thinking, “Oh my 

God, I’m really worried about my best friend but I don’t know how to talk to her”. 

Whereas, if you walk past somebody who has had a heart attack or is bleeding, you’d 

stop and render assistance, even if you just ring Triple 0. We have a different attitude 

towards mental illness because most people don’t know what to do; they think they 

need to be a psychologist and they worry about saying the wrong thing.

11 Sveticic J, Milner A, De Leo D. Contacts with mental health services before suicide: a 
comparison of Indigenous with non-lndigenous Australians. General Hospital Psychiatry 
2012;34(2):185-191. doi:10.1016/j.genhosppsych.2011.10.009.
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Measurement of outcomes and success

44 It is hard to measure the outcomes of what we do. Though we have not been 

disadvantaged by it, one of the great challenges with Lifeline, which I always struggle 

with, is that we deal with anonymous individuals who (for the most part) we do not case 

manage. This makes measuring what we do much harder than, for example, a clinical 

drug trial where you come in, the centre knows who you are, they take all of your family 

history, every inch of your body gets studied, they put you on a drug trial and then test 

you every week.

45 In contrast, we take people at random times in their life. They may call once and we 

may never hear from them again. They may have completed suicide, they may get over 

their bad day and never worry again or go and get clinical support. Then, out of the 

blue, someone will write us a letter or stop us in the street and say, “Listen, Lifeline 

saved my life 15 years ago”, or, “I talked to Lifeline when I was 17 and I was having 

problems here and there”. Often, their contact with us was a long time ago, which 

makes it hard to measure our service.

46 While we don't undertake case management, we do try to measure how we manage 

people through what we call “safety plans”. This is where we get people to develop and 

work through a plan with us, where they might agree, for example, to go and see their 

GP or go and see a psychologist or a counsellor. The purpose of a safety plan is to 

keep a person who is experiencing suicidal ideation safe every day. The safety plan 

encourages someone to do certain things, but of course we cannot force them to go to 

the counsellor or fill in a script for their medication or ease off the drinking, or do 

whatever else the safety plan might recommend. Depending on how much we know 

about the person, and depending on how much they tell us about things like their 

location, the safety plan can be more specific (e.g. refer people to specific services). We 

create an average of 120 safety plans each year, and we consider that the 

implementation of safety plans is a measure of our success.

47 We also know that call rates can spike in response to certain issues or events, and we 

can measure that. It is not that these spikes signal mass suicides but more that we need 

to offer a different service in response to these calls. In my time, we have had three 

spikes:

(a) The first one was when Robin Williams, the actor, took his own life. When it 

became clear that he died by suicide, we had a one off 25% increase in calls for 

one week.

(b) When Charlotte Dawson, who was a media personality based in Sydney, took 

her own life, we had a 10% increase in our calls for about a week.
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(c) When the bushfires started in earnest in December 2019, from that day to 

March 2020, we had a sustained 10-15% increase in our calls. On 30 January 

2020, we introduced a dedicated Lifeline helpline for people in bushfire-affected 

communities (13 HELP).

48 These three spikes were about very different issues - two were about high profile 

suicides, the third concerned a massive natural disaster.

49 Now, with the novel coronavirus COVID-19 global pandemic and the resulting enforced 

closures, financial stress, social isolation and concern about health, we are 

experiencing the highest number of calls in the history of Lifeline.12 Our call numbers 

have gone as high as 3,200 calls a day during the pandemic.13. During one week in mid- 

March alone, 23% of callers to Lifeline discussed COVID-19.14 That number increased 

during the three weeks to 12 April 2020 to more than 50% of callers discussing COVID- 

19.15 As at June 2020, our sample (i.e. our calls with help seekers) indicates that 

COVID-19 remains an ongoing concern in the community.

50 I think one of the great strengths of Lifeline is our brand. We are probably the best 

known of the crisis helplines in Australia. We are a household name in that sense. We 

are almost like an emergency service, and people will call us at any time based on any 

issues. We have a brand that is trusted and well known. In my view, we are 

commensurate with the Salvation Army, surf lifesaving services and probably the 

firefighters after this recent summer, in that people trust us. That trust is really 

important.

The limitations of current helpline services and areas for future improvement

51 Helpline services are part of the solution, but are not the only solution. Data indicates 

that for those who have attempted suicide, helplines were the fourth most common ‘first

12 Lifeline, Victorian Government contributes $2.1M to ensure Lifeline continues essential 
service delivery throughout COVID-19’ (Media release, 12 April 2020), 
<https://www.lifeline.ora.au/static/uploads/files/20200409-media-release-victorian-aovernment-
contributes-2-1m-to-ensure-lifeline.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020].

13 See for example Matt Neal, ‘Good Friday was Lifeline's busiest day ever as coronavirus puts 
strain on mental health’ (ABC News 19 April 2020) <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04- 
19/good-friday-was-lifeline-busiest-day-ever-coronavirus-anxiety/12161104> [accessed 29 June 
2020],

14 Lifeline, ‘Lifeline will continue answering calls through COVID-19’ (Media release, 18 March 
2020), <https://www.lifeline.orq.au/static/uploads/files/20200318-lifeline-to-continue-answerinq- 
calls-throuah-coronavirus-final-wfmadbka.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020].

15 Lifeline, ‘Victorian Government contributes $2.1M to ensure Lifeline continues essential 
service delivery throughout COVID-19’ (Media release, 12 April 2020), 
<https://www.lifeline.ora.au/static/uploads/files/20200409-media-release-victorian-aovernment-
contributes-2-1m-to-ensure-lifeline.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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point of contact’ with the health system after ambulance/police, accident and emergency 

departments, and family/friends/neighbours/strangers. Notably, this research places 

helplines higher than GPs and other clinical services as a first point of contact for those 

reaching out for help.16

52 The number one way to prevent suicide is to remove or reduce access to the means of 

suicide. The huge fences we see on bridges are an example of means reduction. 

Because suicide is an active impulse, if at the moment you want to kill yourself you 

cannot because there is a fence there, that fence can actually stop you from attempting 

suicide.

Duplication

53 Ten years ago, the Lifeline number would have flashed up a couple of times a week on 

television or at the end of a newspaper article. Now, the Lifeline number is displayed 

somewhere almost daily. The other difference is that now, our phone number is put up 

with other helpline numbers. Personally, I am a little critical of that approach because I 

think it creates a level of confusion. There is only one Triple 0; there are not multiple 

numbers when your house has been broken into or when somebody has had a heart 

attack - you ring one number. I think there has been a proliferation of helplines that do 

the same thing, or very similar things. Yet Lifeline receives the largest number of calls 

per annum of the mental health helplines contacts, and more calls than the largest other 

Australian helplines combined.17 In my view, there is a lot of time and effort and money 

wasted in duplication and multiplication in that process.

16 NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence in Suicide Prevention, ‘Care After a Suicide Attempt: 
A report prepared for the National Mental Health Commission’, 
<https://www.mentalhealthcommission.aov.au/aetmedia/1f87b145-987e-4bc8-95af-
6c4157de074f/CAASA-report> [accessed 29 June 2020], Table 5.

17 Lifeline received 914,581 calls in FY18/19, Lifeline, ‘Annual Report 2018 - 2019’ 
<https://www.lifeline.ora.au/static/uploads/files/web-lifeline-annual-r-2018-19-wfaevleavrdw.pdf>
[accessed 1 July 2020]. Though it is not a definitive list, the largest other Australian helplines 
received between them 597,047calls during the same period: in FY2018/19 Beyondblue 
reported that it received 192,895 contacts to its Support Service via phone, webchat and email, 
Beyond Blue, ‘Annual highlights 18/19’ <https://www.bevondblue.ora.au/docs/default- 
source/default-document-librarv/bevond-blue-annual-hiahliahts-2018-19-web. pdf>. page 8 
[accessed 1 July 2020]; Ontheline (which includes Mensline and Suicide Call Back Service) 
reported that it answered 119,968 sessions, On the Line, ‘On the Line Annual Report - 2018/19’ 
<https://ontheline.ora.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/QTL ANNUAL-REPORT- 
2019 DIGITAL FA-web-version.pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020]; and Kidshelpline answered 
147,351 contacts to its counselling service, of a total of 284,184 attempts to contact that 
service, Kids Help Line, ‘Key Insights 2018’
<https://www.vourtown.com.au/sites/default/files/document/KHL%20lnsiahts%202018%20lnfoar
aphic.pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020].
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A report prepared for the National Mental Healtfl Commission'. 
< http //www.m ntalhealthcomrrission.gov .a u/getmedia/1f87b14~987 e-4bc8-95af-
6o4157de074f/CAASA-report> [accessed 29 June 2020), Table 5, 

11 ufefoe received 914,581 calls In FY18/19, Ufe~ne. 'Annual Report 2018 - 2019' 
<https·/.fwww,Jjfe ne,ora.au/static/uplo ds/files,web-ij[eline:annu 1+201!e19-wfgeylewrdw.pdf> 
!accessed 1 July 2020). Tho h it i not a definitive lisl, the largest ot r Australian helplines 
received between them 597,047calls during the same period: in FY2018/19 Beyondblue 
reported that it received 192,895 contacts to Its Support S rvice via phone, webchat and email, 
Beyond Blue, ·Annual highJigh s 18/19' <https:1Iwww,beyondbfue,org,au(docs(geraun
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!accessed 1 July 2020]: Ontheline (which includes Mensline and Suicide Call Bade Service) 
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aphic..pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020). 
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Challenging caller groups

54 We have an extraordinary number of people who are repeat callers, who could call us 

up to 30 times a day. These people may be in some form of crisis, and in some cases 

suicidal. Many are desperately lonely or highly distressed and may have no one else in 

their lives who they could call those 10, 20 or 30 times a day. In fact, there are people 

who ring us so often they’ll actually stop our crisis supporter halfway through and say, 

“No, no, no, you’re meant to ask me this question next, not that question” because they 

know our pattern or assessment model so well.

55 We need a better way to manage those frequent callers, because it is not good for us 

and it certainly is not good or healthy for them to be calling us 30 times a day. The 

better we can manage these callers, the better equipped we will be to take the 

emergency calls that come through, because the frequent callers block the phone lines 

from people who are literally standing at the edge of a cliff trying to get through to us. If 

we can manage those frequent callers, we will get to a 100% call answer rate very 

quickly.

56 I understand from my discussions with colleagues at Lifeline and our counterparts that 

this challenge is common across the different helplines and mental health services. 

Frequent usage is a well-known phenomenon across international helplines.18 In 

addition, frequent usage patterns are reported in relation to other health services.19 

Whilst I cannot definitively say the same individuals are simultaneously using various 

helplines at high levels of frequency, there is a high probability this is the case.

57 A related issue is line shopping, which is where people constantly phone helplines - 

they try Beyond Blue, they try us, they try other services. These are people who are 

having a horrible time and I feel for them terribly. On the one hand, maybe it is a good 

thing they call us because if they were not ringing us maybe they would be harming 

themselves. But they need more than what we can give them. These people need to be 

managed better, not just so we get them off the phone to clear our lines and answer 

100% of our calls, but so that they are getting a better service - and getting the services 

they actually need.

18 Pirkis J, Middleton A, Bassilios B, Harris M, Spittal M, Fedszyn I, Chondros P, Gunn J. 
Frequent callers to Lifeline. Melbourne: University of Melbourne; 2015, 
<https://www.lifeline.ora.au/static/uploads/files/freauentcallersonline-wfiaoupivizd.pdf>
[accessed 29 June 2020].

19 Hudon, C. et al (2017) Case management in primary care among frequent users of 
healthcare services with chronic conditions: protocol of a realist synthesis. BMJ Open, 7(9), 
e017701, <https://doi.org/10.1136/bmjopen-2017-017701> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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58 We also have a group of ‘unwelcome callers’. Unwelcome calls are those classified by 

the client supporter as offensive, abusive, menacing or harassing, either towards the 

individual client supporter, or the organisation.20 They include threats of death or 

violence, personally directed abuse, sexual harassment or sexually violent content. For 

example, the unwelcome caller group includes male perverts who call to listen to female 

voices and masturbate on the phone. Thankfully that is a crime and so we get the 

Federal Police involved, who are able to deal with the matter. While unwelcome callers 

are not a large proportion of our calls, almost all of our crisis supporters have had a call 

from a pervert after a couple of years in the role. This is a shocking disincentive to our 

volunteers and our staff, and something we need to deal with.

Anonymity - a benefit and a limitation

59 The basis of Lifeline, and other similar helpline services, is that you are ringing an 

anonymous person and you will tell someone you have never met things you simply 

could not bring yourself to tell people you know and particularly those closest to you - 

your wife, husband, mother or father. This anonymity has both an upside and a 

downside. The upside is that the ability to talk to a stranger is a reason people call us 

and then talk with us about the deepest, darkest moment of their life. That is a plus 

(because it gives us the opportunity to help and support them), but it is also a negative 

in the sense that we cannot really case manage people (because they call us on a 

confidential basis and so we can’t proactively follow up with them).

The ability to provide follow-up through an outbound service

60 We are a confidential service and the majority of calls to Lifeline come from people who 

do not block their numbers. If we had enough resources, we could provide an outbound 

service. For example, you might ring up today and tell us you’re feeling suicidal. We get 

you through the call, and we are comfortable that you are okay. We should probably be 

ringing you the next day and a week later and a week later and a month later. As it 

currently stands, we might save you for a day, but we don’t have the capacity to ring 

you the next day or the day after and say, “Listen, how you going?".

61 An outbound service could also help with the frequent callers I mentioned above, as we 

could then say to those people, “Look Sally, we will ring you three times a day. We’ll 

check in on you, we’ll see how you’re going. Don’t ring us 30 times a day, we’ll ring you 

three times a day and we’ll check in to see that you’ve done this today, you’ve done that 

today’.

20 This is as defined in the Communications Alliance Ltd Industry Code C525:2017, Handling of
Life Threatening and Unwelcome Communications,
<https://www.commsalliance.com.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0018/56223/C525 2017.pdf>
[accessed 1 July 2020]. We adopt this definition internally at Lifeline.
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62 For Lifeline, in my view, an outbound service would need to be focused around the 

crisis, not necessarily providing extra services. It might get to a point where we are 

comfortable the person will link to another service. At the moment there is an enormous 

gap between crisis and stability and we could help fill that gap by providing a little bit of 

follow up until the gap is closed.

Better integration between services

63 At Lifeline, we do not offer a whole spectrum service. We have been very strict over 57 

years of not trying to do all things. Our work is very much concentrated on crisis and 

suicide prevention. We are a proudly non-clinical service. We do not have certified 

psychologists or counsellors on the phone - we have people who are trained to a TAFE 

certificate level, but we are not clinicians. A helpful analogy might be the TV series 

M*A*S*H - they do not do the complicated surgery; they patch you up and send you off. 

That is a positive way to think of us at Lifeline. It sounds like a negative, but it is not. It is 

very positive. We are very cognisant of our role in the continuum and whilst so many 

other charities and organisations want to keep spreading, we just want to keep getting 

deeper, keep doing what we are doing, but do more of it and do it more deeply including 

through things like text counselling.

64 Another analogy I like to use is that we are like the ambulance at the top of the cliff; we 

just keep you alive and then we hand you over to the specialist heart or brain surgeon. 

We are very focused on what we do and proud of our role at that point in your life. We 

then hand you over to the experts for longer term care. It is that process of ‘handing you 

over' that I think needs improvement.

65 At Lifeline we use a third-party commercial data service and application designed to 

enable Crisis supporters to search for health, human and social services to provide 

referrals to help seekers who contact us. Currently, we provide a referral to the help 

seeker who then must initiate contact with the service themselves (that is, we do not 

currently offer ‘warm' referrals).

66 In my view, we need better coordination between services and the ability to connect the 

services. We need a network where, if I am talking to you and I have provided you all 

the help I can, I can connect you directly with a service that can provide the additional 

help you need. Meaning I can hand you over not to a warm contact as they say in sales, 

but to a hot contact - so, I would literally say, “Listen Peter, I’m now going to hand you 

over to Sally Smith, she’s from Beyond Blue (for example) and she will take you along 

your next step on the journey. But we’ve got you safe now, we’ve sorted a few situations 

out, but we’re now handing you on to somebody who can take you the next way’. Just 

giving ‘Peter' a number to call or hoping that he will go and visit a service himself is not
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good enough, in my view. The lack of connection and interconnectivity between 

services is a real problem for us and, more particularly, for the people who call us.

67 My understanding is that the Federal government considered a way to address the lack 

of integration between services a few years ago. The idea of that was that there would 

be one phone number where all mental health crisis calls would go through and then the 

calls would get distributed out from them. That sounds great in principle, but it obviously 

proved too hard to do. With a proposal like that, you also get contests about which is the 

right brand to be the front of that call service.

68 Returning to my analogy, the problem with patching people up is that some of them will 

get better by themselves, but others won't. Some will get worse an hour later. Unless 

they ring us again, we do not have the capacity to know what happens with them at the 

next level. As I mentioned above, Lifeline answers around 85% of our calls. If we could 

do it, I would like to be able to refer someone on to the next level of help - to actually 

hand them over to another service which has greater capacity to serve that person.

Accessibility - communication methods and people with cultural and linguistic 

diversity (CALD)

69 Helplines are easy to access in the sense that everybody has a phone. It is very 

different to when Lifeline started in 1963. Most people can also text, and certainly the 

generation that want to text us have text services. Thinking of Lifeline specifically, there 

are still improvements that can be made to increase our accessibility and reach.

70 As I mentioned above, while we currently offer text counselling and online chat, we only 

have enough funding to run those for part of the day. It would be excellent if we could 

get text counselling up to full capacity, 24/7, and we would very much like the online 

chat to also exist as a standalone 24/7 service.

71 One of our other weaknesses is that we are not great at helping people who speak a 

language other than English. Currently, we need to use interpreters, and I can only 

imagine that if you speak a language other than English and you want to end your life 

and you are having to go through an interpreter then back again, it would make it more 

difficult. The small amount of research we have facilitated indicates that there is a 

preference amongst people of CALD background, specifically those of Chinese 

heritage, to prefer a crisis support service offered in-language.21 In addition, 

international data support the position that trauma rather than ethnicity per se is

21 Cultural Perspectives, Chinese Lifeline Feasibility Study: Final Report (December 2017) 
<https://www.lifeline.org.au/static/uploads/files/chinese-lifeline-feasibility-study-edition-2-for- 
public-release-wfjbvqhqjrdu.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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associated with suicide risk.22 What we do not know is, are there large numbers of 

Arabic and Asian language speakers who just do not call us because they do not think 

we will be able to communicate with them? If we had everything we wanted, we would 

at the very least have Chinese speaking and Arabic speaking Lifeline staff because we 

would then have the top three languages spoken in this country covered (English, 

Arabic and Chinese). It would be nice to be able to serve those communities directly, 

rather than through translators.

Indigenous communities - the need for a tailored service

72 Another weakness is that we don't have a specific service for Indigenous Australians. 

That is a problem because suicide rates are much higher for Indigenous Australians 

than non-Indigenous Australians. A dedicated service would recognise the ridiculously 

high, tragic proportion of Indigenous Australians who take their own life. It is horrific, 

absolutely horrific. We need to look at how we can better service and better target 

Indigenous communities, and maybe our practice model needs to be slightly different for 

those communities. We have submitted a request for funding to the Federal government 

for a dedicated service for Indigenous people.

Ensuring Lifeline meets best practice standards

73 Lifeline has a bespoke framework of skills and interventions specially designed by us, 

for Lifeline to deliver crisis support effectively and safely. The Lifeline practice team 

brings clinical expertise and mental health best practice to service design, quality 

assurance and support structures underpinning the Lifeline service. All crisis supporters 

undergo 30 hours of training, plus a supported probationary period, to ensure they have 

the skills, confidence and empathy to meet the needs of our help seekers.23 Ongoing 

performance and quality assessment processes are in place to develop and support all 

our crisis supporters and other support staff.

22 Supporting material can be found in the following papers: Beristianos, M. H., Maguen, S.,
Neylan, T. C., & Byers, A. L. (2016). Trauma exposure and risk of suicidal ideation among 
ethnically diverse adults. Depression and anxiety, 33(6), 495-501.
https://doi.org/10.1002/da.22485; Leiler, A., Hollifield, M., Wasteson, E., & Bjarta, A. (2019). 
Suicidal Ideation and Severity of Distress among Refugees Residing in Asylum 
Accommodations in Sweden. International journal of environmental research and public health, 
16(15), 2751. https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph16152751.

23 See further Lifeline, ‘Crisis Supporter Training' <https://www.lifeline.org.au/about- 
lifeline/training/telephone-volunteer-training> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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Digital technology

The opportunities of digital technology for improving access to, and delivery of,

mental health services

74 We recently saw an interesting example of the use of digital technology in Queensland, 

after the horrible murder/suicide in Brisbane (where a man killed his wife and four 

children and then killed himself). The Queensland government contracted Lifeline to get 

our people on the ground, in that neighbourhood straight away, with Lifeline branded 

vests on, walking the streets, knocking on doors and seeing how people were. I think 

that was fantastic. I see no reason why digital technology should not be used to further 

target communities that have been affected by something like that or by any other 

tragedy or disaster like a flood or mass shooting. In a lot of these situations, there are 

counsellors there when the event has happened or, for example, between 9:00am to 

5:00pm, but if you are distressed at 2.00am in the morning, what do you do? Lifeline is 

there for that, but there might be other services as well.

75 Just as they do with bushfire alerts, where every mobile phone in the area receives an 

alert saying, “Stay at home, it’s too late to leave” or “You’ve got another hour to leave 

before the fire comes’, I wonder what the capacity is to use these tried and true 

methods to identify communities and target them with messages like, “There has been 

an incident. You might be aware of it. If you are feeling in any way distressed, please 

ring Lifeline, we’re here to help.’ For example, if there is a suicide at a school, you could 

send a targeted message to every student and teacher at the school or even everyone 

in that school community. These alerts could be done by geographical zone, or in some 

other way.

76 I have been to a couple of conferences overseas where they're looking at other ways to 

use digital technology to monitor people's mental health. For example, can we use an 

understanding of the way people use technology as a way to monitor their mental health 

and wellbeing? In the future, technology could possibly offer the capacity to monitor a 

person's social media activity, texting and use of mobile phone, and if the data shows 

that their usage gets quite frenetic (e.g. they are ranting and raving on social media), 

that could be a signal that they are not well. There could also be the capacity to use 

digital tools to monitor physical location, which could for example raise an alert about 

suicidality if a person who is suicidal is near a well-known suicide hotspot.

77 There is also talk of using artificial intelligence (“AI”) in mental health services, although 

it is a long way into the future. For example, if you are on the phone, the AI may be able 

to recognise that your voice is at a certain pitch which is associated with being more 

suicidal or more unwell.
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78 Digital technology opportunities arise in relation to using AI to help understand crisis 

contacts. Lifeline is currently undertaking such a project, in which the profile of persons 

seeking help, and the impact of the contact on the help seeker, is being mapped. There 

is precedent for such approaches internationally, including at Crisis Text Line. Although 

that service does not disclose details of their approach they state:

“Most crisis lines respond to texters in the order in which they arrive. We act 

more like a hospital emergency room, where a person with a gunshot wound 

gets helped before a person with a broken leg. We call it texter triage. An 

algorithm runs in the background and assesses a texter’s suicidal risk based on 

their first few messages. Texters at high risk get marked as “code orange” and 

move to #1 in the queue. During the Presidential Election, when we saw volume 

8x our normal, we were still able to reach high-risk texters in an average of 39 

seconds. Shorter wait times mean lives saved.”24

79 In my view, one of the most promising opportunities is to use digital technology for more 

outbound services. For example, we could use the technology to automatically text or 

call people to say, “Have you taken your medication?” or “Good to talk to you yesterday. 

How are you feeling today?". Those little follow-ups could make a difference. It is similar 

to how we receive a text from the doctor or dentist saying, “Just reminding you your 

appointment is next Tuesday”. Where there is agreement about what is good and what 

is bad for the person’s mental health, those things could be built into the alerts.

80 Digital technology also has the benefit of anonymity - for example, you might not tell 

your mum that you have gone off your medication, but you might tell an anonymous text 

service.

The role for digital technology as a complement to face-to-face and traditional

service delivery options

81 In my view, there is an enormous capacity for digital technology to complement face-to- 

face service delivery for mental health. By way of analogy, many people record the 

number of steps they do every day; we need to think about how we could use 

technology in a similar way to improve people’s mental health. At Lifeline, we look at the 

system from a prevention, intervention and postvention perspective. Digital services at 

Lifeline are complemented by community-based services around prevention and 

postvention. Having a range of complementary service delivery options is, in our view, 

the ideal way to navigate the service ecosystem.

24 Crisis Text Line, ‘Helping The Highest-Risk Texters First’ <https://www.crisistextline.org/data- 
philosophv/> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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82 For example, many mentally unwell people fight against taking medication, because 

they see it as a failure or a weakness. In addition to the face-to-face services from their 

clinician, people may be assisted by a gentle digital reminder, “Have you remembered 

to take your medication?’. Or maybe every day at midday a person may be comforted 

by the fact that they get a text from their counsellor saying, “Is everything okay? If not, 

give me a call or text me”. Or a person might have a mental illness that manifests itself 

in a certain situation like when they are on public transport, so they may be helped by a 

message every morning and every evening checking in about how they are going on 

public transport, and telling them, “Remember to breathe".

83 A couple of years ago, I was very distressed and I took a couple of weeks off work. My 

doctor gave me a daily program to go through with him. That program could be text 

prompted. For example, it could prompt me by asking whether I have done certain 

things in the program, and could also ask me to rate how I am feeling today (e.g. on a 

scale of 1-10).

84 The benefit of combining this kind of digital technology with traditional methods of 

service delivery is that the clinician could then track your mood. They would begin to get 

a rhythm and a database of your mood. In my view, that would enable them to better 

treat you. For example, the data may show that a person is always down on certain 

days. Or it may help to confirm their diagnosis or otherwise add to the clinician's 

understanding of their patient. It is important to bear in mind that if you are mentally ill, 

you do not always know what is happening in your life. You are not always in control so 

you might not see the triggers that are really obvious to someone else who is trying to 

help you.

Suicide prevention

The "Better off with you" initiative

85 “Better off with you" is a suicide prevention initiative. It involves people who have lived 

through suicidal thoughts and suicide attempts sharing their stories about coming out 

the other side. The campaign has a number of elements - for example, there is a 

podcast and social media and radio advertisements. I have been part of the campaign 

and have shared my story.

86 There is a concept in suicidality of burdensomeness, which is where you feel you are a 

burden on someone and you convince yourself that the best way to lift that burden is to 

take your own life.25 It does not affect everybody but for those it does affect, it is a heavy

25 The integrated motivational-volitional (IMV) model is one of the best-accepted theories of 
suicidality. It makes reference to perceived burdensomeness as a factor in suicide. See
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burden. It may be thoughts like: “I’m dragging others down, I’ve embarrassed other 

people, I can’t put food on the table, I’m bloody hopeless, I can’t get a job". To a rational 

person standing outside, none of it may make sense. But for the person experiencing 

burdensomeness, they feel like, “I’m putting a burden on you, the best way for me to fix 

this is to help you by taking my own life’’. It is very hard to passively kill yourself. Suicide 

is a very active action - you need to actively kill yourself. For some people, it is the 

burdensomeness that forces you to act.

87 The idea of “Better off with you" is, literally, we are better off with you. Do not think we 

are better off without you. Do not think the best thing is for you to go. The idea is to 

directly address this element of suicidality with stories of people saying, “I thought I was 

a burden but I really was not a burden”. As I say at Lifeline, we are not making a moral 

judgement or a religious judgement or a values-based judgement, but you are better off 

alive than you are dead.

88 As I mentioned earlier, I was leader of the opposition in New South Wales from 2002 to 

2005. My political career ended in a suicide attempt. The thing that pushed me over the 

line, when things went really bad, was that in my mind it made perfect sense that 

suicide was not only the right thing to do, but the best thing to do because I was a 

burden on others as a result of everything that had happened.

89 Personal stories get used more frequently now when talking about mental illness, and 

particularly depression. For example, we hear a lot about footballers or other high profile 

figures talking about depression, and that is good that they are talking about it. 

Whenever we talk about suicide, it is like a wet horse blanket falls over the whole 

discussion and people listen to every word you say. I used to be in politics so I am used 

to people not listening to me when I talk, but when I talk about suicide everyone listens. 

It is extraordinary. People do not touch their phones. They listen to every word you say, 

particularly if you are sharing your own experience.

90 The particular problem with suicide awareness, and the importance of the “Better off 

with you" campaign, is that you do not hear a lot from people who have tried to take 

their own life but come through the other end with a positive story. It is those stories, 

and the concept of burdensomeness, that are the focus of the “Better off with you" 

campaign. It is about saying, “Yes I know you think you are a burden but you’re really 

not a burden and there’s a way through”.

O'Connor, R. C., & Kirtley, O. J. (2018). The integrated motivational-volitional model of suicidal 
behaviour. Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society of London. Series B, Biological 
sciences, 373(1754), 20170268. https://doi.org/10.1098/rstb.2017.0268.
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Areas for improvement in the way mental health services respond to people at 

risk of suicide, their families and carers

91 In my view, four headline areas that require improvement are:

(a) People admitted for suicide attempts who are at risk of suicide being discharged 

from hospital after a couple of days when they should be kept in hospital for 

longer.

(b) A lack of follow up services after someone is released from hospital for acute 

mental health problems. I elaborate on the lack of an aftercare ecosystem in 

Australia further below.

(c) A lack of training for primary health care workers. Modelling suggests that 

training for GPs to serve as gatekeepers so that they can recognise, respond 

and refer to suicidal persons is one of the most impactful ways of reducing 
suicide.26

(d) While there is an increasing awareness of mental illness, there is not as much 

awareness of the risk of suicide.

The need for an effective aftercare system

92 The greatest indication of the likelihood of suicide is a previous attempt of suicide.27 

There are cases where people kill themselves within hours of leaving hospital after 

being admitted for a suicide attempt. Effective postvention services are provided in 

other parts of the health system, including through hospitals. For example, some 

hospitals provide follow-up care for postpartum mothers, where a midwife comes to the 

home every week or twice a week for a short period of time after the mother and baby 

are discharge from hospital. This tells us there is an understanding of these kinds of 

services. The services offered in those other areas should be considered as a potential 

model for to how postvention services could be provided for people who have attempted 

suicide.

93 The lack of an aftercare ecosystem in this country at the moment is a barrier to better 

responsiveness to people who are at risk of suicide and their families and carers. There 

is a lack of funding which is amplified by the never-ending complexities of the Australian

26 Page A, Atkinson J, Heffernan M, McDonnell G, Hickie I. A decision-support tool to inform 
Australian strategies for preventing suicide and suicidal behaviour. Public Health Research & 
Practice. 2017;27(2):e2721717, available at <https://www.phrp.com.au/issues/april-2017- 
volume-27-issue-2/a-decision-support-tool-to-inform-australian-strategies-for-preventing- 
suicide-and-suicidal-behaviour/> [accessed 29 June 2020].

27 Christiansen E, Jensen BF. Risk of repetition of suicide attempt, suicide or all deaths after an 
episode of attempted suicide: a register-based survival analysis. Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2007;41 (3):257-265. doi:10.1080/00048670601172749.
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Federal system in relation to which level of government is responsible for funding and 

providing services. The short window (three months) after discharge from hospital in 

relation to a suicide attempt is covered but beyond that, funding is needed for programs 

such as Eclipse (which I discuss below) to offer support to people who have attempted 

to take their own lives.

Best practice models for responsive suicide prevention

94 The ‘Survivors of Suicide Attempt' (SOSA) program is run by a well-established mental 

health service "Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services" in Los Angeles, California. 

Individuals who participated in an evaluation of the SOSA support group experienced 

measurable reductions in suicidal desire and intent and significant increases in 

hopefulness and resilience.28 The program meets the requirements of the US Suicide 

Prevention Best Practice Registry, which only accepts evidence-based programs.29

95 Lifeline has adapted the SOSA program for use in the Australian context - the program 

we are running here is named ‘Eclipse'. ‘Eclipse' meetings are a lived-experience 

support for adults who have non-fatally self-harmed and as such are a form of aftercare. 

The sessions complement clinical service provision and allow lived experience to be 

shared in a safe, non-judgemental, facilitated environment over an eight-week period. 

The primary objective of the Eclipse program is to keep people safe by equipping 

participants with tools and skills for coping and planning should suicidal impulses take 

hold in the future. Preliminary results from the formal evaluation of Lifeline's ‘Eclipse' 

groups support the positive outcomes reported in relation to survivors of suicide attempt 

support groups in the United States.30

96 It is important to fund aftercare services which do not have time limits attached to them. 

Currently, there are services that are only funded to provide support for up to three 

months following a person's suicide attempt. Those strict time limits should be lifted; 

while support for the initial three month period is helpful, funding should also be 

provided for ongoing aftercare support for those who have attempted suicide. Suicidal 

ideation cannot be dictated by strict timeframes. A person may benefit from a peer 

support group like ‘Eclipse' well after that initial three month period.

28 Hom, M. A., Davis, L., & Joiner, T. E. (2018). Survivors of suicide attempts (SOSA) support 
group: Preliminary findings from an open-label trial. Psychological Services, 15(3), 289-297. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/ser0000195.

29 Suicide Prevention Resource Center, ‘Resources and Programs' 
<http://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/manualsupportgroups-suicide-attempt-survivors> 
[accessed 29 June 2020].

30 Hom, M. A., Davis, L., & Joiner, T. E. (2018). Survivors of suicide attempts (SOSA) support 
group: Preliminary findings from an open-label trial. Psychological Services, 15(3), 289-297. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/ser0000195.
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94 The 'Survivors of Suicide Attempt' (SOSA) program is run by a well-established mental 

health service "Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services" in Los Angeles, California. 

Individuals who participated in an evaluation of the SOSA support group experienced 

measurable reductions in suicidal desire and intent and significant increases in 

hopefulness and resilience.28 The program meets the requirements of the US Suicide 

Prevention Best Practice Registry, which only accepts evidence-based programs.29 

95 Lifeline has adapted the SOSA program for use in the Australian context - the program 

we are running here is named 'Eclipse'. 'Eclipse' meetings are a lived-experience 

support for adults who have non-fatally self-harmed and as such are a form of aftercare. 

The sessions complement clinical service provision and allow lived experience to be 

shared in a safe, non-judgemental, facilitated environment over an eight-week period. 

The primary objective of the Eclipse program is to keep people safe by equipping 

participants with tools and skills for coping and planning should suicidal impulses take 

hold in the future. Preliminary results from the formal evaluation of Lifeline's 'Eclipse' 

groups support the positive outcomes reported in relation to survivors of suicide attempt 

support groups in the United States.30 

96 It is important to fund aftercare services which do not have lime limits attached to them. 

Currently, there are services that are only funded to provide support for up to three 

months following a person's suicide attempt. Those strict time limits should be lifted; 

while support for the initial three month period is helpful, funding should also be 

provided for ongoing aftercare support for those who have attempted suicide. Suicidal 

ideation cannot be dictated by strict timeframes. A person may benefit from a peer 

support group like 'Eclipse' well after that initial three month period. 

28 Hom, M.A., Davis, L., & Joiner, T. E. (2018). Survivors of suicide attempts (SOSA) support 
group: Preliminary findings from an open-label trial. Psychological Services, 15(3), 289-297. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/ser0000195. 

29 Suicide Prevention Resource Center, 'Resources and Programs' 
<http://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/manualsupportgroups-suicide-attempt-survivors> 
[accessed 29 June 2020]. 

30 Hom, M.A., Davis, L., & Joiner, T. E. (2018). Survivors of suicide attempts (SOSA) support 
group: Preliminary findings from an open-label trial. Psychological Services, 15(3), 289-297. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/ser0000195. 
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The role of emergency services, emergency departments and crisis support

services in helping to prevent suicide attempts by people in crisis

97 I feel very sorry for the police and ambulance officers who are often the first responders 

to the scene of a suicide or attempted suicide. They see all sorts of hideous things. We 

need to provide first responders with better training, support and services to handle 

these situations. We need to help them get through it themselves and cope with the 

trauma that they can experience as a result of seeing, and having to report, such 

scenes.

98 In my view, part of the broader problem that needs to be addressed is how the police 

respond to people with mental illness. The local police and ambulance officers, and 

local emergency departments, have a lot of knowledge about their community. There 

needs to be better connectedness and information sharing between these 

organisations. There should be a better flow of data so that when the police get a call 

out, they know before they enter a property that there is a person there who is known to 

have had significant mental health issues. This could operate in a manner similar to how 

the police check the firearms registry so they know if there is a firearm in the house 

before they go in.

99 There is currently a lack of information sharing between the emergency services, 

emergency departments and other local institutions like the local schools. For example, 

if there is a suicide cluster you would find out about it in a country town because 

everybody knows everybody else. But in suburban areas like Melbourne, your next-door 

neighbour could suicide and you would never have any idea if you didn't already know 

them. But the local police always know what is going on in their area. They know where 

the suicides are occurring, they know if they are arresting mentally ill people and putting 

them in jail. That information needs to be shared more effectively.

100 Where I live, on the northern beaches of Sydney, a 14 year old boy from a local school 

killed himself. The very next week, a 12 year old girl from the same school tried to kill 

herself in the same way. Thankfully she did not die but she was badly injured. At that 

point, the school and the local police worked out that they had a problem with this 

school and this means of suicide or attempted suicide. The quicker they front foot their 

response the better. To do that effectively, the school and the police need to have the 

right resources, knowledge and training.

101 Training is key to better support the capability and confidence of frontline workforces to 

work with people in a suicidal crisis. Gatekeeper training should be provided for a range 

of front-line workers. This kind of training gives people the confidence to recognise, 

respond and refer to people showing signs of distress.
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Mentally Healthy Workplaces

The structures, conditions and programs required for a Mentally Healthy

Workplace

102 My knowledge and experience primarily relates to office type work environments. I really 

worry about what happens at, for example, the local milk bar with five staff - how do 

they have the resources to put in place all the structures, conditions and programs 

needed for a Mentally Healthy Workplace?

103 My experience is the majority of people who have mental health problems that manifest 

in the workplace (or that do not manifest, for that matter) have those mental health 

problems from outside the workplace. It may be the case that what happened in the 

workplace was the straw that broke the camel’s back, but they may bring a whole 

number of issues into the workplace, for example a violent relationship and mental 

health problem. While that would apply for the majority of people, no doubt there is a 

group of people whose mental illness is caused by what happens at work.

104 The first thing an employer or workplace has to do to create a Mentally Healthy 

Workplace is to think of mental injury in the same way they think of a physical injury. 

The law requires that but I do not think people think that. For example, you cannot walk 

onto a building site without putting on a helmet and other protective gear. There are 

signs everywhere, there are locks, there is training, there are checks. Yet we send 

people into mentally stressful environments every day of the week without a second 

thought.

105 The greatest problem we have with mental health in the workplace is that many 

workplaces struggle with how to manage somebody with mental illness. If somebody 

walks into the office on a Monday and they have not changed their clothes since Friday, 

they smell, they have alcohol on their breath and they are disruptive in the workplace, 

HR teams tend to want to discipline or manage that person out, even though they could 

be having a mental health episode. Indeed, there is evidence that unkempt appearance 

is associated with mental health stigma.31 Instead, we need to stop and think, “Okay, 

that person has gone from being happy-go-lucky to disruptive, what’s happened there?” 

or “They used to be quite balanced. If there’s something happening, let’s get them some 

mental health support, let’s see what’s going on, maybe they’ve got a problem at home, 

maybe they’ve got a problem at work”.

31 Matthew Schumacher, Patrick W. Corrigan, Timothy Dejong (2003). Examining Cues that 
Signal Mental Illness Stigma. Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology: Vol. 22, October, pp. 
467-476, available at <https://auilfordiournals.eom/doi/abs/10.1521/iscp.22.5.467.22926> 
[accessed 29 June 2020].
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106 I understand that managing employees with mental illness is not easy and we are not as 

experienced in that as we are in managing physical illness. But frankly, I think it is a 

human rights issue. It is certainly a quality and safety issue. In my view, it will take a 

significant legal claim against an employer, and potentially a change of the law, before 

employers will take concrete steps to effectively manage employees with mental illness. 

In my view it is also going to require, at least in some cases, a fundamental job re-

design to ensure a Mentally Healthy Workplace.32 We need to redesign the workplace 

and our roles to take out unnecessarily stressful or mentally risky or unsafe 

experiences.

print name John Gilbert Brogden

date 7 July 2020

32 See for example the work of the Centre for Transformative Work Design, 
<https://www.transformativeworkdesign.com/> [accessed 29 June 2020].
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT JB-1

This is the attachment marked ‘JB-1’ referred to in the witness statement of John Gilbert 

Brogden dated 7 July 2020.
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JOHN BROGDEN

Career Overview

Executive Roles

Landcom
Chief Executive Officer

2017 - present

Australian Institute of Company Directors
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer

2015 - 2017

Financial Services Council
Chief Executive Officer

2009 - 2015

Manchester Unity Australia
Chief Executive Officer

2006 - 2008

Parliament of NSW
Leader of the Opposition
Shadow Minister
Member for Pittwater

2002 - 2005 
1999 - 2002
1996 - 2005

Cuscal
Public Affairs Manager

1995 - 1996

Cosway Australia
Public Affairs Consultant

1994 - 1995

NSW Government
Ministerial Adviser

1989 - 1994

Non-Executive Roles

UrbanGrowth NSW/Landcom
Chairman

2012-2017

Lifeline Australia
Chairman

2012 - present

Furlough House Retirement Village
Chairman

2011 - present

BBI- The Australian Institute of Theology
Chairman

2012 - 2016

NIA Limited (health.com.au)
Director

2011 - 2015

Sydney Ports Corporation
Director

2010 - 2012
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JOHN BROGDEN
Abacus Australian Mutuals 2006 - 2009
Independent Chairman

Australian Health Insurance Association 2006 - 2008
Director

Australian Friendly Societies Association 2006 - 2008
Director

Qualifications

Master of Public Affairs (MPA) 2002
University of Sydney

Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (FAICD) 2014

Community

Patron of Bilgola Surf Life Saving Club 
Patron of Avalon Beach Surf Life Saving Club 
Patron of Sailability Pittwater 
Patron of Kookaburra Kids
Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant service to the community through 
representational roles with social welfare organisations, particularly Lifeline, to the business 
and financial sectors and to the Parliament of New South Wales.
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Profile

Leadership
In business and public life I have been privileged to lead a range of organisations. I have been 
successful by setting a clear direction, committing to a strategy, establishing clear 
responsibilities for the team, giving them the authority and resources to deliver and vigorously 
pursuing outcomes. I have adapted my leadership style and tone to the specific situation 
facing the organisation I led.

During my time at the Australian Institute of Company Directors (AICD) we increased 
membership to 40 000 (the largest director institute in the world), maintained the highest 
standards in governance education, improved member services and significantly increased 
profile and advocacy.

As CEO of the Financial Services Council (FSC) I broadened the policy agenda, increased our 
influence with Government and improved the public profile of the financial services industry 
in Australia.

As CEO of Manchester Unity from 2006 to 2008,1 revitalised a $250m company and drove a 
merger with Australia's third largest health insurer HCF setting a record price for a private 
health insurance company.

I have pursued my passion for public service as the Chairman of charitable organisations 
providing services in suicide prevention, mental health, care for the elderly and Catholic 
education.

In 2002 at the age of 33, I became the Leader of the Opposition in New South Wales after 
entering Parliament at the age of 27.

Profit Improvement & Balance Sheet Strength
At Manchester Unity I improved profitability and net assets. Profitability increased by 92% 
from $11.3m in FY06 to $21.7m in FY08 and net assets increased by 63% to $153m.

Process Improvement & Enhanced Member Service
At Manchester Unity I significantly reduced costs whilst improving member service. 
Significant process improvements resulted in higher service levels for members. Processing 
times for member claims reduced by 75% with improved service quality. This was achieved 
with 8% fewer staff.

Strong Communication
I built a career in public life as a passionate advocate for individuals, communities and causes. 
As a compelling public speaker and presenter to audiences of all sizes I have successfully 
fought and won many battles in the public domain. I used these skills in business to raise the 
profile of the AICD, Manchester Unity and the FSC.

Change Management
Organisational culture is the foundation of long term success. At Manchester Unity I led the 
cultural transformation from secrecy and blame shifting to a culture of transparency,
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collaborative problem solving, staff incentives, reward and recognition and high staff 
engagement on costs and profitability. As Opposition Leader I drove change to establish 
strong team discipline and transparency.

Career Summary

Australian Institute of Company Directors January 2015 - May 2017
Managing Director & Chief Executive Officer

The AICD is the largest institute of directors in the world, providing governance education, 
director development, member services and advocacy for over 40 000 members including 
directors and senior leaders from business, government, ASX, private and the not-for-profit 
sectors. During my tenure:

• Membership increased by 9%;

• Profile grew significantly;

• The advocacy agenda broadened to challenge the space traditionally occupied by 
the Business Council of Australia;

• Overall member satisfaction (NPS) increased after a four year decrease;

• New membership initiatives such as the appointment of a Chief Economist, better 
use of video content and more targeted communications;

• Successfully attained membership of the World Economic Forum as Australia's 
sole business representative body; and

• Adopted and advocated a target for 30% woman on ASX 200 Boards.

Financial Services Council (FSC) 2009 - 2015
Chief Executive Officer

The FSC represents Australia's retail and wholesale funds management businesses, 
superannuation funds, life insurers, financial advisory networks, trustee companies and public 
trustees.

In 2015 the FSC had over 130 members responsible for investing more than A$2.1 trillion on 
behalf of 11 million Australians.

During my time as CEO we significantly increased the profile of the FSC and the retail 
financial services industry and expanded our influence with Government.

Achievements include:

■ Significantly increasing non-membership revenue through new sponsorship 
and events. (Quantify)

■ Increased policy and research capacity (quantify if possible);
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■ Broadened policy mandate to extend into broader economic issues that affect 

the Australian economy in which the industry invests (eg tax, workforce 
participation, productivity);

■ Broader engagement with the Australian Government at the policy and political 
level through direct engagement with Prime Ministers Gillard and Rudd. Prime 
Minister Gillard attended FSC events on three occasions during her tenure, 
including a roundtable with industry leaders. Prime Minister Rudd attended a 
FSC event in 2010 (in contrast, the previous Prime Minister attended one event 
in the prior ten years under my predecessors);

■ Expanded the mandate to include Trustee Companies and independent 
Financial Advisory businesses;

■ Increased more direct engagement with CEOs through CEO only events;

■ Engagement at the editorial level of Australia's financial press; and

■ The regular placement of opinion articles in business media.

Manchester Unity Australia Ltd August 2006 - December 2008
Chief Executive Officer

Manchester Unity was founded in Australia in 1840. By 2006 it operated as a modem mutual 
providing health insurance, financial products and retirement and aged care services to over 
180 000 Australians. In FY08 it employed 400 staff on nine sites across New South Wales 
with total revenue in excess of $250m. In 2008 Manchester Unity was listed by BRW as one 
of Australia's 200 largest private companies.

I was appointed CEO in August 2006 with a mandate to turn the company around, establish a 
clear strategy, revitalise the management team, change the culture and reduce costs.

I inherited a dispirited and underperforming management team. Whilst the health fund was 
growing membership ahead of the industry average, profit was poor and operating 
expenditure was 50% above the industry average. The company lacked strategy and focus.

My immediate objectives were to:

■ Create an open, transparent and performance based culture;

■ Commence work on a clear strategy;

■ Reduce expenditure and restore profitability;

■ Openly report data on performance to all senior management;

■ Introduce a culture of collaborative problem solving across business units; and

■ Improve staff engagement in general and, in particular, participation in process 
improvement.

My achievements included:

■ Increased group profit from $11.3m to $21.7m (can you benchmark CAGR 
versus industry);
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level through direct engagement with Prime Ministers Gillard and Rudd. Prime 
Minister Gillard attended FSC events on three occasions during her tenure. 
including a row1dtable with industry leaders. Prime Minister Rudd attended a 
F C event in 2010 (in contrast, the previous Prime Minister attended one event 
in the prior ten years under my predecessors)· 

• Expanded the mandate to include Trustee Companies and independent 
Financial Advisory businesses; 

• Increased more direct engagement with CEOs through CEO only events; 

• Engagement at the editorial level of Australia·s financial press: and 

• The regular placement of opinion articles in bu iness media 

Mancheste1· nity Australia Ltd 
hiefExeclllive Officer 

August 2006 - Decembe1· 2008 

Manchester Unity wa founded in Au tralia in 1840. By 2006 it operated as a modem mutual 
providing health in urance financial products and retirement and aged care services to over 
180 000 Australians. In FY08 it employed 400 staff on nine sites across ew South Wales 
with total revenue in excess of $250m. In 2008 Manchester Unity was listed by BRW as one 
of Australia's 200 largest pri vale companies. 

I , as appointed CEO in August 2006 with a mandate lo turn the company around, establish a 
clear strategy, revitalise the management learn, change the culture and reduce costs. 

I inherited a dispirited and underperforming management team. Whilst the health fund was 
growing membership ahead of the industry average, profit was poor and operating 
expenditure was 50% above the industry average. The company lacked strateg and focus. 

My immediate objectives were to: 

• Create an open, transparent and performance based culture: 

• Commence work on a clear strategy; 

• Reduce expenditure and restore profitability: 

• Openly report data on performance lo all senior management· 

• Introduce a culture of collaborative problem solving across business units: and 

• Improve staff engagement in general and, in particular, participation in process 
improvement. 

My achievements included: 

• Increased group profit from $1 l.3m to $21.7m (can you benchmark CAGR 
versus indu try); 
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■ Increased group revenue from $196m to $254m (can you benchmark CAGR 

versus industry);

■ Increased membership from 87 500 to 91 000;

■ Increased net assets from $94m to $153m;

■ Reduced staff (FTE) numbers from 409 to 376;

■ Improved member service quality and levels in claims processing and call 
response times;

■ Reduced management costs from 13.7% of revenue to 11.6% of revenue (on a 
run rate to drop to 10.5% in FY09, bringing it into line with the industry 
average); and

■ Increased staff engagement and transformed organisational culture.

In my first 100 days I implemented the following changes:

■ A weekly Executive Committee meeting of the eight senior staff to review and 
discuss performance indicators against benchmarks;

■ A re-structure that included the appointment of a new Chief Information 
Officer, combining all member service business units under one manager, 
merging the sales and marketing teams, appointing a qualified General Counsel 
and Company Secretary, appointing an Internal Auditor, replacing the General 
Manager of the Retirement and Aged Care business and eliminating 
15 positions across the business;

■ The appointment of a Head of Strategy to commence an urgent strategic review 
and develop a new three year strategic plan with detailed focus on the first 
12 months;

■ Reviewing and improving staff reward and recognition programs;

■ Cancelling a failing management arrangement with a retirement village;

■ Establishing an Emerging Leaders program to target and develop talented staff;

■ Abolishing the annual 'Corporate Culture Day';

■ Revising the company's advertising and marketing strategy to eliminate all 
'above the line' marketing expenditure and refine and improve the 'below the 
line' strategy;

■ Moving senior staff offices off the 'executive floor' to be with the staff they 
manage; and

■ Establishing bi-annual CEO briefings to all staff.

With demutualisations and consolidation in the private health insurance sector starting in 
2007, it was clear that Manchester Unity was a target for acquisition. Despite improved 
performance, Manchester Unity faced the reality that as a mid size player we were not able to 
achieve the scale necessary to continue to be competitive.

We chose to seek the best outcome for our members by achieving greater scale and financial 
security through a merger that served the best interests of our members.
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Officer combining all member service business units under one manager, 
merging the sales and marketing teams, appointing a qualified General Cow1sel 
and Company Secretary, appointing an Internal Auditor, replacing the General 
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15 positions across the business; 

• The appointment of a Head of Strategy to commence an urgent strategic review 
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12 months: 

• Reviewing and improving staff reward and recognition programs; 
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• Moving senior staff offices off the 'executive floor' to be with the staff they 
manage: and 

• Establishing bi-annual CEO briefings to all staff. 

With demutualisations and consolidation in the private health insurance sector starting in 
2007, it was clear thal Manchesler Unity was a target for acquisition. Despite improved 
performance, Manchester Unity faced the reality that as a mid size player we\ ere not able lo 
achieve the scale necessary to continue to be competitive. 

We chose to seek the best outcome for our members by achieving greater scale and financial 
security through a merger that served the best interests of our members. 
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In December 2008 we completed the friendly merger of Manchester Unity with Australia's 
third largest health insurer, HCF. The sale price of $256m was $17m above the top of the 
value range set by the independent expert and set a 'per member value' record for a private 
health insurer in Australia. Manchester Unity's constitution required 40% of members to 
participate in the vote and 80% of voting members to vote in favour. We received record 
support with 78% of members voting and 99.1% voting in support of the merger.

Lifeline Australia 2012 - present
Chairman

Lifeline was established in 1963 by the Central Methodist Mission in Sydney as a telephone 
counselling service for people at risk of suicide. In 2017 Lifeline will receive 880 000 calls 
from Australians in crisis - an increase of 30% in just two years.

I have been a director and Patron of Lifeline for eight years and was elected Chairman in 
2012. I have worked to focus our professional staff, 42 centres and 11 000 volunteers on 
increasing the number of calls we answer through a series of initiatives including increasing 
our fund raising by 300% and improved systems. The most significant achievement has been 
aligning our diverse membership to this single objective.
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In December 2008 we completed the friendly merger of Manchester nity with Australia's 
third largest health insurer, HCF. l11e sale price of $256111 was $17111 above the top of the 
value range set by the independent expert and set a 'per member value· record for a private 
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counselling service for people at risk of suicide. In 2017 Lifeline will receive 880 000 calls 
from Australians in crisis - an increase of 30% in just two years. 

I have been a director and Patron of Lifeline for eight years and was elected Chairman in 
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increasing Lhe number or calls we answer through a series of initiatives including increasing 
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RoyQI Commlstlon nto 
Vic:torio's M nto lffell h S~m 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LUCINDA (LUCY) BROGDEN AM 

I, Lucinda (Lucy) Fran s Brogden AM, Chair of the National Mental Heallh Commission, of 

Level 29, 126 Phillip Street, Sydney, in the State of New Soutti Wales. say as fol ows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. Where I 

make strlements baud on Information provided hy others, I believe such Information to he lrue. 

I make this statement in my capacity as Chair of the National Mentel Heal1t1 Commission. 

Background and qualifications 

I hold a Baohelofs Degree in Commefce and AcC<>unting from lfle University or ew 

South Wales. I also hold Graduat and Postgraduate D"plomas In Psychology, and a 

Master's Degree in Organisational Psychology, from Mac~uarie University. 

2 I have more lhan 25 years' commercial experienoe vnth companie-s including Maoquari:e 

Group and Ernst & Young, working in accounting, finance, and organisational 

psychology, Specifically, I have worked in trusted iidvisory roles witti some of Australiii's 

leading CEOs, Managing Paf1ners. Ministers and Chairs. 

3 In ad ·on lo my role as Chair ol the NMHC, I serve as Cheir of the Mentelly Heeltfly 

Wor plaoo Alliance and the Australian Advisory Group for Suicide Prevention; a Patron 

for Partners in Depress.ion and Lifeline Northern Beaches; and a Friend of Carers NSW. 

I am also the Founder and Patron of Sydney Women's Fund; a Director of Be Kind 

Sydney: a Governor of Qucenwood School; and an Ambassador for Kookaburra l(jds. 

Current role 

4 The Chair and Commissioners of the Advisory Board of the NMHC provide leadetship 

and advice that informs the work and strategic direction of ttie Commission. As Chair, I 

am responsible for lead1t1g meetings of the Advisory Board; providing leadership and 

promote cohesive, effeciive teamwork by Commissioners; and reponing to the Minister 

for Healtti on ttie outcomes of Advisory Board mee ·n95, I em also an official 

spokesperson for tile NMHC. 
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Contributing lives 

5 The term ·contributing life' Iii'$! appeared in the NMHC's 2012 National Report card on 

mental health and suicide prevention. 1 It Is defined as a Im~ enriched wllh close 

oonnectio11$ lo family and friends; good health and wellbein9 to allow those oonnections 

to be enjoyed; having something 10 do each day that provides meaning and purpose -

whether it be a job. supporting others or volunteering: and a home to live in, free from 

financial stJess and uncertainly, 

6 The NMHC's Contributing Ufe Frame ork acknowtedges the ambition that people v.ith 

a mental illness can lead con1Jibu ·ng lives and expect the same rights, opportunities, 

and physical and mental health ouloomes as 1he wider community. A contnbuting lifEt is 

one Where an lndWrdual is thriving, not ~st suN111ing; receives elfeclive support, care 

and IJeatment; hn something meaningful to do and something to look forward to; has 

oonnecllons with famtly, friends, CtJIIUre and community; and Is feeling safe, stable and 

secure. 

7 The Contributing Life Framework is framed around a whole-of-person, whole-of-system, 

whole-of,lrfe framework to mental health and wellbeing.2 This means we oonsider 

people ecr0$S the lifespan - from pre-birth to old age. The framework provides a five

pronged approach to mental health and wellbelng. The components of the framework 

provide a structure for mental h ee Ith that can be uliised for all ages 

8 The Framework recognises thal a fulfilling life requires more lhan just access to heaHh 

care services. Some of the most powerful root causes of health inequalities are the 

sociaJ conditions in whioh people are born, grow, work, live and age, a-s well as the 

systems that Shape the condi1ions of daily li1e. These conditions are collectively referred 

to as the social detenninants of health. Social determinants can strengthen or 

undermine the health of individual.$ and communities. 

9 The Contn·buting Ufe Framework aliQJIS cfosety with actions to address social 

determinants of health identified by the World Hea Organization (WHO). The WHO 

social determinants approach to improving mental health advocates for a colaborative 

approach and emphasises that red\Joing health inequalities is most effectively achieved 

when health equily is prioritised in all policies and ac-ross all sectors. The WHO also 

ental Health Commi56ion {20 2). A Contributing l.Jfs: the 2012 Nelional Reporl Card on 
Mental Heefth end Sl/icide Praventicm. Sydney: Naliona ·011. 

h alhealthcommission gov au/getmedla -a3d49e8d425712012-
~ J1cc1:2o•Menm1-1;1ea1m,aoc1-su1e1ge-Pre11enuoo pgr 

i H ami Commission (2012). A Cortltibuting LJfe: 1/te 2012 Nalionlll Report Cttrd on 
Mental Hearth and SwcJde Preven/Joo. Sydney. National ental Heal CommlS$ion. 
https·/fwww mentalhealithoommission gov.au/getmedia/9ab983bc-d825-41cf-bao4-.a3d4!te8d425712012-
Na1lona1-Report-Card-on-Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Preventron.pdf 
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proposes that policies from non-health portfolios should explicitly state their II ly 

con ibution to nealth. l 

10 The NMHC recognises the role or the community n the recovery and wellbeing of 

individuals, and hence the need to ensure communities are supported to offer activities 

that enhance social cohesion and encourage individuals to connect. Reoognising the 

role of community aligns with the NMHC's Contributing Life Framework, v.tiere an 

individual is supported to ive a contributing life across health and other domains. In 

addition to distinguishing between the community-basl?d earl? S)'$lem (within ml?ntal 

health) and community services. there is also a need to distinguish between community 

servioes end community, including di erent roles in relation to retaining end reclaiming 

a contributing life_ 

11 The greatest benefit comes from the interaction between these three different but 

aligned components: where the mental health system has a clear policy and funding 

framework fOf services; vklere services are provided in the community, by the 

community, to meet community needs; and where the community is supported to 

meaningfully engage with ln<ividuals and build social connectedness. 

12 It is essenti I to adequately address non-health portfolios and social determin nts or 

mental health through a Contributing Life Framework, and to ensure mental health 

promotion is effective across the government portfolios, including social pollcy and 

servioes, employment, edvcation, housing end justice. Alongside this work, ii is t!lso 

necl!'Gsary to ensure that any n w government pol cJes and program$ be ass!!$sed for 

the-r potential iml)act on the mental health and wellbein9 of the v.tiole community. 

13 It Is Important to note that, In order to sustainably reform mE!fltal health approaches 

across governments and government portfolios, there is a need to develop a mental 

health and suicide prevention framework that has a clear focus on shared mental heal1fl 

outcomes, prioritised through incentives, underpinned by evaluation, and with the 

avthOfity to hold portfolios acoountab4e. These wil be some of the areas addressed in 

the NMHC's work on V1Sion 2030, which seeks to establish a long-term blueprint for a 

successful, connected, and well-functioning mental health and suicide prevention 

system meeting the needs of all Australians. 

Role of the National Mental Health Commission 

14 The NMHC's v·ision is that ,Ill people in Australia are enabled to lead contributing live·s in 

socially and economi.calty thriv ng communiti s. 

a a on111 e I H atth Commission (2019). Monitorillg ment•I lte1JIJII and suleldtt pre mlon ~ form: 
Nolwnal Report 2019. Sydmly: Na~nal en Hea Commt$Slon. 
https·/fwww mentalhealithoommission gov_aulgetmedialf7af cdb-d767-4e22-ae46-de09b654072f/201 ~ 
nationakeportpdf 
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15 To actlleve this, the NMHC alms to: 

• ensure mental health and wel being Is a national p. ,ority 

• inaease aocount bility and transparency lhrouEih credible and useful public 

reporting and advice 

provide teeder'$hip and information that helps to empower collSumers and 

carnrs 

• collaborate with others to influen.ce decision-making, set goals and trall$form 

syst ms and supports to improve people's lives. 

16 There are many factors internal and external to the organisation which may impact oo 

lhe NMHC's ability to achieve its objeotives. These include; 

• collaboration between key stakeholders to implement ohanges 

• the capacity of the Australian, State and Territory governments to invest and 

redirect funding into areas which add the greatest value 

• government policy to support and influence reform, including ohanges to current 

direction. 

17 Factocs that assist the NMHC to achieve its objectives ·nclude the following: 

• There is substantial stakeholder al nment with reform direc-1ion<& 

The NMHC has an established reputa ·on for working coflaboratively with ell key 

stakeholders, including oon<&umers and carers 

There is broad support for our independent advisory function to government and 

the community. 

18 As an i'ldependent executive agency, the NMHC operates at an arms-length from the 

departments and agencies that manage funding and services. This suppcx1$ the NMHC 

to provide independent advice and reports to governments and the community on 

mental health outcomes and reform. 

19 In the draft report of its inquiry into mental health,' the Productivity Commission made a 

number of recommendations regarding the role and function or the NMHC. One strength 

of the proposed changes ls building greater robustness in the evaluation culture of the 

m ntal health and suicide prevention system. 

20 The P.roduo1ivity Commission's draft report calls for the NMHC to lead the evaluation 

approach, through a consultative coordination functlon, including pro am-levet 

• Prodoo4ivity Commission (2019). Mental Haafth: Dratr R11pod. Canberra: Productivity Commisaon. 
httpsJ/www.pc,gov.au/lnqu1nealcurrent1men ..1,eelth/drefttmenle eelth-<ireft-overview.pdf 
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evaluations. The NMHC supports such an evaluation function and notes that it would be 

based on an evaluation at a systems level (which would include program evaluation as 

necessary to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of the system). 

21 Consumers and carers access multiple programs and services, which is why outcomes 

cannot be directly attributed to a single program or service. Systems-level outcomes are 

derived by looking at the collective impact across programs and services. For a country 

as geographically spread and regionally diverse as Australia, these variations are 

critical to effective monitoring, evaluation and reporting at a national level. 

22 There is also a need to identify the mechanisms to support the Productivity 

Commission's recommendations for the NMHC. Becoming a statutory authority would 

enhance the monitoring, evaluation and reporting role of the NMHC by: 

• legislating the relationships and responsibilities for conducting system 

evaluation and improvement 

• documenting independence and expert status 

• increasing the ability to hold others accountable. 

23 In any distribution of system functions, there needs to be clarity of roles and 

responsibilities. For example, it is important that the responsibility for system policy 

delivery and coordination be separated from the responsibility to monitor, evaluate and 

report on system policy outcomes, so that independence and integrity can be achieved 

for both functions. This is possible to achieve this within a single organisation (that 

provides separate functions), or multiple entities. 

24 The capability and capacity of entities should be carefully considered when distributing 

system management functions across multiple entities. 

Mentally Healthy Workplaces 

25 Australia's work health and safety legislation requires employers to provide a workplace 

that is psychologically safe. The interventions that are needed to create mentally 

healthy workplaces are not conceptually complex, in that they go to the essentials of 

good business management. Implementation is reliant on an organisation having the 

capability to recognise and address psychosocial health risks, and make and monitor 

changes. 

26 Essentially, sustaining a mentally healthy workplace in organisations regardless of their 

size involves: 

good job and work design 

promoting and facilitating early help seeking and intervention 
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• building a positive and safe work culture 

• enhancing personal and organisational resilience 

• supporting recovery 

• increasing the awareness of mental illness and reducing stigma .5 

27 As can be seen from the list above, the entire organisation needs to be involved as the 

issues span workplace health and safety, human resources, management, leadership, 

workforce behaviour, workplace representation and learning and development. 

28 The NMHC has a history of action to facilitate mentally healthy workplaces. It takes a 

lead in this area nationally, and as Chair of the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance 

(see below) and the NMHC, I am personally involved in several national collaborative 

committees and working groups including the Collaborative Partnership, the Corporate 

Mental Health Alliance Supporters Forum and the Expert Advisory Group to the National 

Suicide Prevention Adviser. 

29 In 2013, the NMHC established a collaborative industry alliance, the Mentally Healthy 

Workplace Alliance. This Alliance comprises a mix of government, industry and non

government members who together advocate for stronger action in this area. Members 

include the Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry, the Australian Faculty of 

Occupational and Environmental Medicine, the Australian Industry Group, the Australian 

Psychological Society, Australian Council of Trade Unions, Beyond Blue, the Black Dog 

Institute, the Business Council of Australia, Comcare, the Council of Small Business of 

Australia, Mental Health Australia, Safe Work Australia, SANE Australia and Super 

Friend. 

30 The Alliance helped secure Australian Government funding for the National Workplace 

Initiative in the 2019-20 budget. Through this initiative and with the leadership of the 

Alliance, the NMHC will support employers, industries, small businesses and sole 

traders to create mentally healthy workplaces that enable workers to achieve their best 

possible mental wellbeing, and that attract skilled staff, encourage innovation and boost 

productivity. It will establish a nationally consistent approach to mental health in the 

workplace, and will provide businesses with assistance and guidance on how to build 

work environments that promote good mental health, reduce mental illness, and help 

people recover when they are unwell. 

31 The aim is to reduce confusion about how to create mentally healthy work environments 

and support implementation. This initiative will give businesses resources that work and 

a clear, step-by-step process for taking action. The content will be evidence-based, 

5 The strength of the evidence supporting different workplace interventions varies, however. Attached to 
this statement and marked 'LB-Error! Main Document Only.' is a copy of the outcomes of a literature 
review conducted for the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance in 2014, which indicates that many forms of 
intervenhon are supported to some extent. 
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bring togethe existing material and provide implementation support. The total cost of 

the National Workplace Initiative from 2019-20 to 2022-23 is $11.5 milron. 

Families and carers 

32 The NMHC StJpports the Ro)'lll Commission's findings, as set out in its Interim Report, 

that the mental health syi;tem i& reliant on the oon1Jibution and commitment of families 

and carers to support 1heir loved ones living with mental illness: yet the system itself is 

placing e11er1irowing pressure on families and carers without provid"ng the necessary 

sup.port. The Interim R port clearly idootifies the challenge that although the need to 

engage families and carers, and the value in doing so, is rEM:ognised by law and 

regulation, the e.xperience of families and carers has shown that tnis engagement often 

does not occur. 

33 The Royal Commission should consider the Productivity Commission's draft 

recommendations to enhance supports and family•focused and carer•incl\Jsive service 

delivery for carers. Changes proposed by the Productivity Commissioo include 

amendments to the eligibility criteria for Carer Payment (adult) and Carer Allowance 

(adult) to increase 1h flexibility of the criteria, taking ·nto consideration the specific 

nature of the mental illness and the importance of increased flexibility foc mental l'leallh 

carers In the workplace (draft recomm ndation 13.1).1 

34 The Productivity Commission's draft report also reoommemjed that the NMHC 

commission a trial and evaluation of 1h efficacy of ernployin9 dedicated staff to 

facilitate family•focused practice in State and Territory government mental health 

servioes (draft reoommendation 10.1).8 The NMHC acknowledges that the intent of the 

recommendation i:s to improve outcomes for children of parents with mental Illness and 

would support the design and evaluation of the trial, regardless of how the trial was 

funded. 

35 Mental health and suicide prevention services should provide family.focused and carer• 

inclusive care as routine practice. To inform this practice, the NMHC recommended in 

first submlss on to the Productivity Comm ssion's nqu ry Into m ntal health that State 

and Territory governments consider implementing the Mental Health Carer Experience 

8 Armytage, P. et (20 9). Royal C-Omrmssion mto V-iclone's Mentel Health System: Interim Reporl. Ste e 
of Victoria. 
httpsJ/s3, c--southeast-2 amazonaws comll'ldp au prod app \/IC• 

~cvmh§ flle,;{4215/8104/8017notenm BCPPG flNAL pc'( 
Productivity Comml Ion (2019). Menl•I Httllllh Dnllt Reporl Canberra: Produdlvity Comml on. 

hltDs 1/www oc,gov aulingumestrummtl ental-haal h/d{Blit./menlaHiealth;:draft,-ovmiew pdf 
1 Produdivity Commission (2019). Menlel Health: Dralf Reporl. Canberra: Productivity Commisaon. 
httpsJ/www.pc.gov.au/lngumealcurrentJmen -heallh/drafttmenla eelth-<iraft-overview.pdf 
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Su,v y as a routaie service meawre, and that findings ~ om data such as the,se suNeys 

be made public.II 

36 It ls a servke-wide respons bil to ensure famlly-forused and oarer-lnclU$lve mental 

health service delivery and the NMHC has proposed that the Productivity Commission 

consider alternative ways to achieve these aims. For example, Lived Experience 

Australia (previously the Private Mental Health Consumer Carer Network) has 

developed a practical guide for working witti carers or people with a mental illness, 

accompanied by online training, an online Ii ary, an app and an implementation plan, 

which may prove informative. 

37 Poor mental heall'h of one family member can affect other family member'$, and family 

relationship-related issues can impact on all fam·1y members' mental health. ,o The 

Medical Benefit Scheme (MBS) Review Taskforce is currently considering how MBS· 

subsi sed services can be better aligned with contemporary clinical evidence and 

practice to improve health outcomes. The Mental Healttt Reference Group (MHRG) 

appointed by the Tas force released its report in February 2019. The report includes a 

proposal (Recommendation 7) to enable family and carers to access therapy. The 

NMHC supports the proposed changes that recognise the important role of famly and 

carers in conwmers' recovery journeys, as partners in the ongoing therapeutic 

relationship, alongside consumers and practitioners. This recommendation is also 

consistent with the Productivity Commission's draft reoommencJa1ion 13.3. 

38 Monitoring how well consumer and carer needs are being met is a key component of 

monitoring the performance of the mental health system. Ongoing monitoring and 

reporting also contributes to service improvemenls and improved future outcomes for 

consumers and carers. 

39 The NMHC has been given responsibility for delivering an annual report on the 

implementation progress of the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention 

Implementation Plan actions and performance against the identified indicators. To 

recogJlise the Importance of carers leading a meaningful and com:nbuting life. l:he Fiftti 

Plan includes the proportion of mental health carers in em oyment as one of its 

performance indicators. 

40 To suppl m nt this report, the NMHC conducts annual national suivttys to capture the 

experiences of consumers nd carers. and determine whether the actions currently 

' elionel ental Hee!th Commission (2019). S11bmission to the Productivity Commission on the 1/,0C/al 
and economic benefits of improving mental hea!lh. 
nt!Pi 1Jwww roent?1nerone2rorol!;sloe gov wroe1meg1am4 l283st:95et-4 7b§:§e5§
Sise7ctg743811submlsS:i2n•t9:!be•P,oooetMtv;:Commlsslon-1ngylD':ffi12:1be:Sopfl 11no-Economie•Beoe~Js:: 
of-I mpmmgeMente He,a11h pdf 

NatJOnal Mental Health Comrm.&ion (2019). Submission o he Med.,c-an, Bene ts Schedule Revie1v 
Tsslclorce (u:npubltshe<fl. 
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being implemented under the Fifth Plan are translating into tangible improvements in 

how consumers and carers experience mental health care. The first of these surveys 

was conducted in 2019, and the second survey has recently closed. 

41 The issues reported by consumers and carers in the 2019 survey - such as the 

availability and adequacy of mental health services, the availability and cultural 

appropriateness of services for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, and 

experiences of stigma and discrimination - reinforce the intended direction of priority 

areas and subsequent actions under the Fifth Plan. As implementation of the Fifth Plan 

progresses incrementally over the coming years, the NMHC expects to see changes in 

Australia's mental health system. The NMHC will continue to survey and report on the 

experiences of consumers and carers to ensure that these changes result in genuine 

improvements for people with mental illness, their families and carers. 

Lived experience workforce 

42 The Royal Commission's Interim Report provides a comprehensive analysis of the 

emergence and value of the lived experience workforce and challenges it faces, which I 

will not duplicate in this statement. The NMHC supports the Royal Commission's 

recommendations to establish the first residential mental health service designed and 

delivered by people with lived experience; and to implement a co-produced program to 

expand the lived experience workforce and workplace supports for its practice. 

43 My witness statement will focus on three areas that the NMHC is currently working on: 

the development of the National Peer Workforce Development Guidelines; supporting 

the establishment of a member-based organisation for the peer workforce in Australia; 

and addressing the lived experience workforce in the National Mental Health Workforce 

Strategy. 

44 The need to develop a national professional peer workforce and encourage support 

structures and professional development for the peer workforce is a key priority for the 

NMHC. Mental health peer Work has been an area of focus for the NMHC since our 

establishment in 2012. The development and promotion of the mental health peer 

workforce has been recommended as part of our 2012 and 2013 National Report Cards 

and the 2014 Contributing Lives, Thriving Communities report. 

45 The NMHC's monitoring and reporting have highlighted the challenges faced by the 

peer workforce include stigma and discrimination, lack of resources to meet demand, 

lack of peer supervision and professional development opportunities, and inappropriate 

and complex award structures and remuneration. There is also a lack of accurate data 

to monitor and evaluate the growth and effectiveness of the workforce and, unlike other 

mental health professions, peer workers have no professional peak representative 
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organisation. The pe r workforce requires support from governments lo ensure a safe 

working environment free from s1i9m11 and discrimina ·on, with adequate support 

structures, to gua antee the workforce grows and retention rates mprove. 

46 Under the Fifth Plan. the NMHC is leading the development of Peer Workforce 

Development Guidelines by 2021. This project will support the pe,er workforce through 

the deve-lopment of fonnalised guidance for governments, employers and the peer 

workforce about support structures that are required to sustail and grow the workforce. 

Although local and regional peer workforce framework1> exist, the development of 

national guidtl'lines will ensure consistency across Australia. Na ·onal guidelines v,;11 also 

be a step towards professionalisation of the peer workforce. 

47 The NMHC established a Steering Committee to oversee the work to develop the 

Guidelines throug.h an open expression of interest process. Steering Committee 

members come from across the mental health sector and across jurisdio1iollS, including 

a majority of the committee being peer W<>rkers with experience across the public, 

private and community-managed sectors. 

48 In collaboration with RMIT University and a team head d by Or Louise Byrn , the 

NMHC has conducted a national conS\Jltation process to inform the initial draft of the 

GuldeliMs. The consultations too place between August 2019 March 2020 and 

included conference workshops, focus groups and a national online survey. 

49 The expansion of lived experience worken; into service delivery roles can be better 

sup.ported through greater olarity and consistency. The NMHC is currently addressing 

some of these matters as part of the Guidelines project. which v,;11 create role 

dellneatfons foc peer workers that provide opportunities for m aningful contact with 

consumers and carers and grassroots-based advocacy; and identify effective anti

stigma interventions with the health workforce. 

50 The Guidelines wi I address the options for recognition of J)fior learning, both for entry to 

the peer WOJkforce and for entry of peer workers to other careers in the mental heal1ti 

workforce. However, there is also a need to enhance professional development 

opportunities and career pathways within the peer workforce. such as through 

increai.ing the availab"lity of seniOf and leaderehip role-s for peer worke.1"$ with t11e 

appropriate qualilicatlons and experience. There Is also potential to further support the 

development of peer worker roles outside tradtional health care settings (such as in 

d gltal and phone,based se ces), and to con der career pathways Involving broader 

lived experience roles. 

' Na1io M ntal H alth Comm on (2018) .too,torlng m ntal h 81th and $U1'cide pr. verit1cn relt>fm 
Nol,onal Report 2018. Sydney: National nllll Health Co $$lon. 
https·//www mentalheafithoommission gov.au/getmedia/cf429612--a5dt-431d-8◄4b-
<128eod05b0 18/Monitoring-Mental-l-iealth-and-Suicide-Pceventllon -Re orm-Na1ional-Reoort• 20 18.l>df 
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51 In September 2019, the NMHC published findings of a f aslb,lity study conducted by 

Lived Experienoe Australia (formerly the Private Mental Health Consumer Carer 

Network) Into the establishment of a m mber-based organ Isa on for the pe r workforce. 

The project sought to examine where the sector is now and what it sees s the need for 

peer worker support, en.d a mooel for such an or9<1nisation. The C011sultation<J and 

research identified that the establishment of a peer workforce organisation in Australia 

would be a significant catalyst for change and a major contn"butor to the mental heal1tl 

reform ageoda. 1~ 

52 The NMHC will provide further advice to the Australian Government on the sl.eps 

involved for establishing and funding this organisation. The Productivity Commission's 

dl'aft recommendation 11.4 also supports work to strenglh en the peer workforce by 

establishing a national representational/regulatory body for the peer workforce 

53 The peer workforce is 9rov.in9 significantly, and is increasingly valued across 

government and the community sector for contribu ·ng to better outcomes for 

consumers and carers. Despite significant growth, 1he working C011ditioni; for the peer 

workforce are lagging and its growth Is not consistent across jurisd"cllons, the State and 

Territory mental health services. the community managed sector and the private sector. 

The NMHC consld8<S that the 'NOrk or the Royal Commission and at a nallonal level by 

the Productivity Commission will drive prioritisation of the research needed to est ish 

and consolidete the evidence base on the value of peer work, Peer workers also need 

to be nvolVed In policy and service design. 

54 Alongside the peer workforce, the Aboriginal ment hea h workforce and rural and 

remote workforce are developing as Important elements within lfle overall mental heaHh 

workforce and are likely to grow in scope and significance. Curr~nt support structu,~s 

for the&e workforces are inadequate and a focui. on inCJeasing ae<;ess to appropriate 

supervision (such as peer supervision for peer workers), career progression and 

workplaces free from discrimination is requ·red. These issues v.;11 be considered by the 

National Mental Health Workforce Strategy (see below). 

The Mental Health Wori<force 

55 The Royal Commission has addressed a number of Issues pertaining to the mental 

health workforce in Victoria in its draft report. Many of these i:ssues are experienc.ed 

nationally and are areas of reform also highlighted in the Productivity Commission's 

Priv e Mental He-811h Consumer Carer Network (2019). Tm-rard~ Profession isation Final Repolt; A 
p(Of,ect to undel14l<e IJ f. 4"ibi'llty $ udy Into tll stebllstim nt of a membet bas d orgBflistJtion for he pee~ 
1'iWl(fo,ce in Auslrt1//11. Sydney: ational ntll allh Commi&111on. 
http1rllwww mentalhealithcommission gov.aulgetmediaf2cae09c7-9d6cf..4 3c8-bade-
382c026 b38f!Towards--Pro essionabsatJon-finakeport 
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draft r port. The NMHC aims to take a very broad approach the mental h a Ith workforce 

and ·ncludes the suicide preven on workforce in our deliberations and work. 

56 Mental health workforce challenges and millgat on s1ra1egles will be addressed In the 

National Mental Health Workforce Strategy (the Workforce Strategy) currently being 

developed jointly by the Australian Government Department of Health and the N ~HC. 

The key features of a system-level workforce strategy to meet current alld future 

demands on mental health services will be explored by the National Mental Heal1tt 

Wor force Strategy Taskforce (the Taskforce) and $ubject matter experts. 

57 I understand that, to date, the Taskforce has agreed on a number of priority areas to 

further progre&s and inform the development of the Workforce Strategy. The Workforce 

Strategy will need to connect with workforce plann·ng already occurring in states and 

territories as well as ao1ions under the Fifth Naliooal Mental Healtti and Suicide 

Prevention Plan, specifically, the development of the Peer Workforce Development 

Guideines and the development of a Workforce Development Program. 

58 In its 2019 National Report, the NMHC recommended the Workforce Strategy be 

releas d with an implementa on plan.13 Additionally, the Productivity Commission in its 

draft report recommended the Workforce Strategy set targets to at1racl and retain 

workers, and ~tablish a system to monitor and repon progrM.s in achieving tl'I 

targets. 14 The development of an implementation plan with performance indicators vnll 
be critical to the evaluation and monitoring of the Workforce Strategy and its 

effectiven1!$., meeting current and future demand$ on mental health services. 

Commissioning 

59 The Productivity Commission's draft report outlines strucrural changes to dr,ve eater 

regional mental health planning and commissioning.'$ The NMHC supports funding 

changes that allow mental health and StJ cide prevention serv ces to be commissioned 

regionally, where local needs are better understood. The NMHC strongly supports 

regional approaches to commissioning but believes this needs to recognise and 

leverage !:he federated model of health care funding and care delivery. 

60 A 'rebuild' model where fun ng is moved from the Australian Government to State and 

Territory 90vernments for regional commi'l>Sioning has some challenges: 

3 Natronal Mental Health ComRWSSion (20 9). Monitoring mental health and ~uicide pr9119ntion rsfonn: 
National Report 2019. Sydney: Na ·on en Heallh Commission. 
httpsJfwww mentalhealthcommission gov au/getmedla/f7aftcdb-d767-4e22-8e46-de09b654072f/2019, 
patlonaweoon QCl1 

Produc vity Co m on (2019). Menlal He h: Draft R po<t. Canberra: Ptodue ty Comri on. 
hltps llwww oc,gov aulingumestrurrentlment -heal h/dra!t,fmenlaHiealtlJ:1lraft-ovmiew pdf 
~ ProductMty Co is&ion {2019). Menlsl Hea~: Draft Report. Canberra: ProductMty ColTIRWSSlOn. 

httqsJtwww.pc.gov.au/lnguJnealcurrentlmen -health/drafttmenla ealth-<iraft-overvlew.pdf 
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• It does not recognise that State and Territory governments, who are traditionally 

responsible for commissioning and implementing tertiary care, may not be best 

placed to understand or commission primary care services. 

• It does not provide for adequate monitoring of the return on investment of 

Australian Government funds. 

• It creates another 'layer' between funders, service providers and consumers 

and carers. 

61 State and Commonwealth governments must put mechanisms in place to ensure 

services are commissioned to meet the needs of the community and are integrated 

seamlessly from the consumer and carer perspective. This means commissioning 

processes need to ensure that decisions are strategically aligned and coordinated. The 

existing structures of Primary Health Networks (PHN) and Local Hospital Networks 

(LHN) already embedded within communities can be utilised to enable this alignment 

and coordination in commissioning. 

62 Vision 2030 proposes utilising governance structures that facilitate a national framework 

for the delivery of diverse local solutions in a way that is transparent, consistent and 

measurable. These governance structures for a national system under which regional 

commissioning can meet the needs of the local community include: 

• agreements and policy 

• leadership - coordination and oversight 

• investment 

• standards and specifications 

• community design and delivery 

63 These structures can enable governments to drive an integrated and well-functioning 

system. In addition, focusing on ongoing mental wellness outcomes and impact 

measurement, monitoring and evaluation will continue to drive quality care. 

64 The NMHC believes that system reform for a redesigned mental health system needs to 

include consideration of the capacity and capability of the system to respond to future 

changes to service demand. This is articulated in Vision 2030 as a mental health and 

wellbeing system where needs-matched support is available to every Australian 

regardless of location. 
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65 As the NMHC noted In its submission to th Productivity Commission, ,g the current 

funding model is imbalanced, v.tth greater weight given to the primary end acute care 

services. Future commissioning strateg e,s need lo strengthen the approach to fund ng 

services across the stepped care model and include early intervention and community

based services. This 'MII ensure lhe fun.ding model supports not only people 

experiencing mental ·unesses but also the prevention of mental illness and promotion or 

wellbeing and recovery. 

66 There is an identHied need to ensure people reoeive appropriate care 1hat matches 

need and preferences for access. To inform commissioning of services. it is important to 

ascertain the correot level ol s.erv-ice to meet population needs, and to do so using 

fOffllal analysis of robust data. Needs-based service/wotkforoe planning Is essential to 

establish the resourcing required at local and population level. 

67 11 is also important for oommisslonin9 approaches to consider how oonsumers and 

carers are going to be directly involved in all aspecm of system planning. design, 

monitoring and evaluation. This means oonsideration needs to be given to how 

commissioning approaches can be co-<leslgned and implem nted with authentic 

engagement of consumers and carers. 

68 To erisunt authentic collaboration, the NMHC supports an organisational s1ructure/s for 

the collective voices of consumers and carers to be supported by all governments. 

However, the NMHC recognises that there is e contested view across the sector as to 

whether a s1ruci:ural peak body i6 fo< consumers and/or carers. In addition, outcomes 

that are important for all system ?Srtioipants, including consumers and carers, should be 

based around the Contributing Ufe Framework. 

69 Commissioning approaches should also recognise the need for case coordination and 

support fOf those with complex needs to ensure incividual needs are met and care is 

provided in an integrated and continuous manner, acknowledging the episodic nature of 

me nta I ill-health. 

State and Commonwealth relations and national reform 

70 There is a division or roles nd responsibilities for legislation, policy, funding, and 

service delivery across the mental heal1h i;ystem in Austraia. These roles and 

responsibilities are divided among the Australian Government. S1ate and Territory 

govemmentt., PHNs, LHNs, end the privete end non-government sectors. Beyond the 

~ Nahorntl Ment • Subm1siiion lo the Productlvtly Commission on the soC1BI 
and «onomic b Ith. 
hltos 11www mmt etmedjaJH47283d;:d5ef-47b6-8e,56-
e5e7cfd7438a/Su ommission-tnguiry nto4he-Soaat--and-Eoonomic-8enefits.. 
of-lffJ)roVJng,Men df 
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m ntal h&alth system, many other gov&mm nt portfolio areas and commun ty services 

play a critical role in sddressing the social determinants of health, in areas such as 

employment, educa on, hous ng, Jus1ic and social security. In add lion, the tarn, les 

and carers of people with ment I illness contribute to the mental health and suicide 

prevention system by s,upportin9 consumers to recove,r and live in the community. 

71 Many of thes roles and responsibilities overtap Vhth or impact each othor. This can 

create uncertainty and complexity for service providers, as well a.s for the consumers 

and carers navigating the system. 

72 The diversity of key stakeholders respon.sible for planning and delivering services 

presents chalenges in collecting and sharing data. Thi1; has resulted in knowledge gaP1> 

throughout the sector, one of which is data on 'unmet need'. Although planning tools 

have been developed to assist with the appropriate pfOvision or services to local 

populations, additfonal data is needed to understand how services can address the 

needs or ttle population that are not currently being me 

73 The Productivity Commission's drslt report noted that concerns were raised about the 

lack of clarity In Commonwealth and State and Territory rol s, lnclu ng that t11e 

Commonwealth's direct funding of local service providers has been without proper 

consultation, local planning and engagement and has created eater unce.rta nty for 

people with fived experience and providers, and even more confusing pathways-for 

people with lived experience. 17 

74 The Produc1illity Commission further noted that there is a plethora of psychological 

sup.ports across Australia. funded by both the Australian and jurisdiotional governments. 

This has resulted in a complex web of different streams. 

75 Many providers receive f\Jnd'ng from both the Australian Government and State and 

Territory governments. \Mille this reduces rJSk for or9anisation1; if funding agreements 

cha:nge with one government. submissions to the Pro<llctillity Commission report that 

multiple funding ctiannels have diminished the coverage and quality of psychosocial 

supports and have led to excessive administrative burden, lac of coordination and 

cooperation betwoon providers and government, and difficulties navigating the system 

fOf consume!'$. 

76 A range of psychosocial support options are also available under the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS) for those deemed eligible, v.tiich is jointly funded by the 

AU$1ralian, St.ate and Territory government&. 

17 Producbvrty Co is&ion (2019). Menial H98~: Ora~ Report. Canl:>erra: ProductMty ColTIITWS6lOn. 
httpsJ/www.pc,.gov .au/lngu111eslcurrenllmental-h ealth/dreft/menla ealth-<ireft-overview.pdf 
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77 However, the NMHC Is concerned about the psychosocial support options ror 1hos& who 

are found ineligible lo aooess the scheme, or who choose not to test their eligibility or 

drop out of the-process. It Is currently unclear v.11at support se ces will be ava abl ror 

1his group, p rticularly v.11en both Commonwealth and State and Territory fund·ng for 

mental heelth services is being re reeled to the NDIS, 1• 

78 The Commission supports the COAG commitment to ensuring that all existing clients of 

Commonwealth funde-d mental health services who do not m~t the NDIS eligibility, will 

be provided ooolinuity of support, consistent with their current arrangements. The 

Commission also supports the announcement of the National Psychosocial Support 

measure to assist people-wfth psychosocial disability v.tio are not eligible for the- NDIS, 

and not ourr ntly in any existing Australian Government program. 

79 Regardless of who is responsible for funding services, mectumisms most be- put in 

place to ensure that services are commissioned to meet the needs of the community 

and are integrated seamlessly from the consumer and carer perspective. This means 

greater analysis and emphasis needs to be placed on reforming the commissioning 

proetl$Ses to ensured clslons are strategically aligned, coordinated, and duty diligent. 

80 As a legacy of tradi·onal and historical approaches to service delivery, the funding 

model Is Imbalanced, with greater weight given to the primary and acute care services. 

Future funding models need to strengthen the approach t.o fundlng services across the 

step.ped care model and include early intervention and community-based services. This 

will e115ure the funcing model support$ not only people experiencing m.l!fltal illnesses 

but also the prevention of mental illness and promotion of wellbeing and recovery. 

81 There currently a fragmented approach to doalln9 with social dEttermlnants and their 

influenoe on mental health, with responsib.lity for mental health-related policies and 

programs dispersed across Australian Government and State end Territory portfolios. 

Mental health and social determinants policies should not be created in silos. A whole• 

of-government (including State and Territory governments) approach to addressing the 

social determinants of mental health would: 

• provide consistency in policy across jurisdc.tions, reducing inequality in service 

provl on 

give greater clarity or roll!$ and responsibilities 

• minimise duplication and a low best practice to be share<l across all levels or 

government 

ProductMty Co i!.&ion (2019}. Revie1v or tile National Disability ¾;reement Study Report. Canberra: 
Pcoduclivity Commisslon: httpej/Www.pc.gov.au/ingui es/completed/disabilrty-agreernen!lreport 
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• a ow mental ~al n pol es In portl ios rela ·ng to soci de enn nants to be 

created collabora o different ag ncles and ollow ng reciprocal 

oon id lion of relevant polllC 

• ma e it easier to coosuJt wi h consumers and caret , community Otga isa ns 

and other relevant non-gO\'emment stakeholders, to allow their views to be 

col"ISidered In the developmen of new po 

• a low effective independent monitoring nd reporting to be conducted on policy 

come with resu of these processes used to re ne o, imprO\'e the polky 

and inform fuwre pollci . 1l1 

prinl - Lucinda Brogden 
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v,~o•s M n 1 Heollh S m 

ATTACHMENT LB-1 

This is the attachment marked 'LB·1' referred to in the wilness statement of Lucinda (Lucy) 

Brogden AM dated 11 Aay 2020. 

From: Developing a mentally healthy wor11.pl ce: A review of the literature. A report for the 

National Mental Health Commission and the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance. 

Prepared by: Dr 5.imuel B Harvey et al. November 2014 

RHean:h informed workplace mental health 
strategics and strength of ovidonc 

WORKPLACE STRATEGY 
Doslgnlng and managing work to mlnlmlso harm 
• Encouraging fle ble work 
• Encou,-ging employee par1idpation 
• Reductng other known n k feet end en unng e 
physic wo,k envlronme I IS s e 

Promollng protoctlv ctor n 01ganl atlon I 
level tom 1ml reslll nc 
• Psychosoc:aal s ety cimate 
• Developing an ng policies 
• Enhanc g or s 11 at pstJCe 
• Promoting t&am bai.ed int1tNen1Jon& 
• Providing manager and l1tad1trshp ing 
• Managing cfuu,ge effective 

Enhancing personal resilience 
• CBT-b d Sir $.$ m agem 1/r Ing 
• Res1h nc1t among or 1gfl ngk occupations 
• Single session resi ence traimng 
• Coactmg and mentonng 
• Wor1tslle physical ac · programs 

Promoting and taollltating early help><Seeklng 
• Wei 1t • g chec or he scruning 
• Roubne psydlolog,cal debriefing follOW111g a 
lraumabc: event 
• Peer support schemes 
• Wor1cplace counselmg 

Supporting worlt t$ recovery from mental lllne:$5 
and durtng stress1UI llfe events 
• Supervisor support and tral g 
• Peroal s,ckness absence 
• Retum• O-wofkprog ms 
• W focu ed lq)OSUre ar,y 
• loo1v1dual ace nt and support for severe mental 
•1ness 

Increasing awareness of mental [llness and 
reducing stigma 
• Men helffll educ on nd firs aid 
• Developme t of a nllll he th policy 

lewis of evidence and de nllion 
✓✓✓ 

STRE GTH OF EVIDENCE 

✓ 

✓✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓✓ 

✓ 

✓✓ 

✓✓ 

1 
✓ 

✓✓ 

✓ 

X 
✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓✓ 

✓✓ 

✓✓✓ 

✓ 

? 

Good body of evidence to guide practlo.. >tgh or 
modlfale qualily systemallc rev eta ly&l!S 
clemotlltrll oonsl&ent restll& from rnutJple RCT aaoo 
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consistent evidence from a body of well-designed 
observational studies 
Some research evidence to guide practice. High or 
moderate quality systematic reviews/meta-analyses 
demonstrating consistent evidence from non-RCT 
intervention trials or less consistent evidence from RCTs on 
top of consistent evidence from a body of well-<Jesigned 
observational studies 
Limited research evidence. Mixed or inconclusive 
evidence from research literature. Interventions supported 
by good observational evidence but high quality 
interventional studies lacking 
Research evidence unknown. Inconclusive research 
evidence at present. but some theoretical support 
Good research evidence supporting that the strategy is 
not effective. Conclusive evidence from good quality 
research and multiple RCTs that this approach is not 
effective and should not be implemented in the workplace 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR LISA BROPHY 

WIT.0001.0119.0001 

I, Lisa Brophy, Professor and Discipline lead, La Trobe University, 1 Kingsbury Drive, Bundoora, 

Victoria, say as follows: 

Ptof&sslonal background 

1 My name is Professor Lisa Brophy. I am the Discipline Lead in Social Work and Social 

POiicy, Department ol Occupational Therapy, Social Work and Social POiicy a1 La Trobe 

University. 

2 I am also an honorary principal research fellow in 1he Centre fort. enml Health in the 

Metboume School of Population and Global Health at the University of Melbourne, where 

I previously led the Recovery and Social Justice Unit 

3 I was recruited to 1he position of Director of Researcti al Mind Australia (Mind) in January 

2011 in a pooition that was conducted in rtnership with thit Centre for Mental Health at 

1he University of Me oume. I wa5 employed full time by the University in an innovative 

n-reach and capaolty building position until I began to transition to my new position at La 

Trol>e in 2016. My research focus has been on people Who have lived experience or 

mental illness end psychosooial disability end their recovery, social inct1JSion imd human 

rights. These research interests have continued in my new position that also reQUires 

leadership and service to La Trobe University and involvement in teacfling Social Work 

studenl:6 from undergraduate degrees to PhDs. 

4 I have a Bachelor of Behaviooral Science (1983) and a Bachelor of Social Work (1985). 

I have a career long commitment to the mental heal'1h field ofpraotice dating bacl( to 1985. 

I graduated with a Master's in Policy and Law from La Trobe University in 1995 and have 

a PhD from 1he University of Me<lboume in 2009. My PhO fooused on good practioe with 

people on Community Treatmoot Orders (CTOs) and I have been involved in local and 

international col borations regarding mental health law and its imprcations for policy, law 

reform and direct p.r.ictioe. 

5 The fincings from my PhD led to three publications in 1hr different journals and two 

book chapters. My first publication regerding CTOs was in 2003 1 end my most reoent 

'Btopny, L. & McOermoll, F ~) Whilrs dr!Vlng 1nvo1un1a.r; lieatmefll In lhtccmroonity1The $00181, policy, legal aoo 
elNCal co ext AtJs/nl/a an Psydi lry, VOI 11. S63-Sa& 

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds lo matters 
reques ed by h~ Royal Commission 
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publication was in 2019 2, representing a 16-year history of publishing research activity 

related to CTOs. 

6 I was a member of the expert advisory group that reviewed the Mental Health Act 1986 

(Vic). I am a current session al community member of the Victorian Mental Health Tribunal 

(the Tribunal) and I was reappointed in April 2018. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked 'LB-1' is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

8 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity. 

Compulsory treatment- definitions 

9 I define compulsory treatment as an involuntary or compulsory admission to a hospital 

under an order made pursuant to the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (the Act) or a CTO 

under the Act. 

10 As indicated, my research predominantly focusses on CTOs so throughout this 

statement, my major focus will be on the benefits and problems attached to CTOs. I have 

also undertaken research in relation to supported decision making, working towards the 

reduction and potential elimination of seclusion and restraint, and the locking of doors of 

inpatient units. I intend to also draw on this area of expertise. However, I do not define 

compulsory treatment to necessarily include restrictive interventions like restraint and 

seclusion. This is because restraint and seclusion are not a form of treatment per se and 

they tend to occur in circumstances where someone is already experiencing a compulsory 

order. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: How and why does the approach to compulsory treatment in mental 

healthcare, differ to other areas of healthcare where greater agency is provided to 

individuals? 

11 The fundamental difference for compulsory treatment to other areas of healthcare is that 

it can be imposed on people irrespective of whether they agree with the treatment being 

offered. Compulsory treatment removes a persons' ability to make their own decisions 

about their treatment and care pursuant to criteria in the Act. To exemplify this point, I use 

the example of a lung cancer patient who continues to smoke cigarettes contrary to 

medical advice. In these circumstances, as a society, we do not remove this patient's 

agency or decision-making ability in respect of their independent health and impose 

health treatment on them. However, this is not the case for mental illness. The Act 

2 Brophy, L., Kokanovic, R., Flore, J., Mcsherry, B., & Herrman, H. (2019). Community Treatment Orders and Supported 
Decision-Making. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 10, 1-12 
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enables substitute decision makers who, even though they are required to take into 

account the persons' views and preferences, are able to order compulsory treatment if 

the legal criteria for compulsory treatment are met. 

12 Another key difference between compulsory treatment and other areas of healthcare, is 

the way that compulsory treatment is experienced by people in the mental health 

treatment context. Compulsory treatment can be experienced as punitive and coercive 

rather than as being supportive, caring and engaging a person with the mental illness and 

their specific needs. From the time that someone is placed on a compulsory treatment 

order, particularly if its early within their treatment, that experience of compulsory 

treatment will often shape the way they see mental health services and a negative 

experience of compulsory treatment can impede future engagement with services and 

treatment 3. 

13 Additionally, using the existence of a mental illness as a criterion to determine when to 

provide compulsory treatment can be considered to be fundamentally discriminatory to 

those that have a mental illness 4 . 

Question 2: From your perspective, in what ways, if any, does compulsory treatment 

provide benefit to: 

a. people living with mental illness, including children and young people? 

b. family and carers? 

c. the community? 

d. diverting demand for more acute mental health services, such as admission to an 

acute mental health inpatient unit? 

14 I would like to begin by first saying that the evidence for compulsory community treatment 

is highly contested. Randomised controlled trials have tended to focus on readmission to 

hospital and other outcomes and have not established evidence for the use of CTOs. 

However, other studies, such as case-control studies that have followed people over time 

have found inconsistent and conflicting results. There is often speculation that the positive 

results are due to the increased contact with services that come with a CTO. My 

colleagues and I have summarised this evidence in a recent book chapter 5 . This also 

3 McMillan, J., Lawn, S., & Delany-Crowe, T. (2019). Trust and community treatment orders. Frontiers in psychiatry, 10, 
349. 

• Szmukler, G., Daw, R., & Callard, F. (2014). Mental health law and the UN Convention on the rights of persons with 
disabilities. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 37(3), 245-252. 

5 Brophy, L., Ryan, C. J., & Weller, P. (2018). Community treatment orders: the evidence and the ethical implications. 
In Critical perspecffves on coercive interventions (pp. 42-55). Routledge. 
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includes a summary of qualitative evidence that, while it is mixed, suggests that many 

people are distressed and harmed by their experience on CTOs. Similarly, I have also 

found a persistent theme in qualitative research that compulsory community treatment 

may benefit some people living with mental illness, because it is one way to guarantee 

delivery of mental health treatment and services without a wait time for services to 

become available. There appears to be a sense that a CTO establishes an agreement 

between a person and a mental health service that they will receive follow up. For some 

consumers, I also consider compulsory treatment can be beneficial if they - and their 

treating team - feel like they have a guaranteed pathway into hospital admission if their 

mental health declines. However, one of the concerns about CTOs being a 'gateway' for 

guaranteed service delivery is the length of time that a person remains on a compulsory 

order, first in the inpatient unit and then in the community. This does not take into account 

the potential harms, such as loss of self-efficacy and stigma, that are being inflicted on 

the person as a result of being a compulsory patient. If a CTO is advocated for by 

clinicians before the Tribunal, as a mean of preventing the loss of service-delivery to a 

client who may no longer be on a compulsory treatment order, then these service 

considerations may be overtaking good practice and compliance with the underlying 

principles of the Act. I have described this as a long standing unintended consequence 

of CTOs, one that has potentially been compounded by increasingly strained resources 6 . 

I also observe that staff appear to be becoming more and more deskilled in relation to 

how continuity of care might be achieved without a compulsory order, even when the 

person is reluctant to engage or afraid of mental health services. 

15 Within research, there is often a small group of people who either at the time, or on 

reflection, appreciate the structure of CTOs and see positives in the burden of their own 

decision-making being taken away from them. Other people on CTOs also view these 

orders as an important mechanism to enable them to be discharged from inpatient 

hospital environments 7. In my own PhD research, I have observed that women, in 

particular, described benefiting from a CTO because they were able to get discharged 

from hospital, receive treatment in their community and attend to their family or childcare 

responsibilities. However, I have questioned whether this has become a net widening 

effect associated with CTOs that has seen them used with a broader group of people than 

initially intended. They are no longer reserved for supporting only people with the most 

complex needs to receive less compulsory care and avoid persistent readmission to 

hospital or being "revolving door" patients, rather we now see them being used in other 

situations such as in the context of people having their first episode, or first admission, 

6 Brophy, L., and McDermott, F. (2013). "Using Social Work Theory and Values to Investigate the Implementation of 
Community Treatment Orders." Australian Social Work, 66 (1 ): 72-85. 

7 Corring, D., O'Reilly, R., Sommerdyk, C., & Russell, E. (2019). The lived experience of community treatment orders 
(CTOs) from three perspectives: A constant comparative analysis of the results of three systematic reviews of published 
qualitative research. lntemaffonal Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 66, 101453. 
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and also people without histories of patterns of persistent readmission, homelessness 

and serious harm 8 . Although the Act tried to address this there does not seem to have 

been the expected decreases in the number of people on CTOs and this net widening -

which is also apparent in other countries that have CTOs - has persisted 9· 10-11. This 

relates to the evidence that there is a 'lobster pot' effect with CTOs - in other words it is 

easy to get on a CTO but much harder to get off one. If a person is doing well - it must 

be the CTO - if a person is not doing so well - they might be kept on the CTO 

regardless 12. 

16 There are other major ethical problems with CTOs and everyday injustices that people 

on CTOs experience. For example, in some services people are required to pay for their 

medication. While for most people this is a small payment, it still seems to be a significant 

breach of people's human rights as well as an ethical problem. What justification is there 

for forcing people to pay for a medication produced by a private pharmaceutical company 

that they are not willing to consent to? This relatively recent phenomena further 

complicates and compounds the fundamental ethical concerns regarding CTOs. It is also 

inconsistently applied in that some people on CTOs are exempted from paying for their 

medication. I consider that people on CTOs should be universally exempted from paying 

for medication. Similarly, people on CTOs should be able to have out of work hours 

appointments if they have a job and they should not have to incur any other expenses 

associated with being forced to attend appointments, such as hospital car parking fees 

and public transport costs. Current mental health service providers in Victoria appear to 

have become so complacent about the frequent use of CTOs that these everyday 

injustices seem to be ignored or minimised. 

17 For family and carers, I consider there is a benefit of compulsory treatment because they 

observe their loved ones accessing and obtaining treatment for their mental health. Ruth 

Vine and Angela Komiti's research 13, Deborah Corring from Canada 14 and my own 

8 Brophy, L. M., Reece, J. E., & Mccermott, F. (2006). A cluster analysis of people on Community Treatment Orders in 
Victoria, Australia. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 29(6), 469-481. 

9 Geller, J. L., Fisher, W. H., Grudzinskas, A. J., Clayfield, J. C., & Lawlor, T (2006). Involuntary outpatient treatment as 
"desintitutionalized coercion": The net-widening concerns. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 29(6), 551-562. 

10 Morandi, S. 2016. Descriptive and epidemiological studies. in: Molodynski, A, Rugkasa, J. & Burns, T. (eds.) Coercion 
in Community Mental Health Care: International Perspectives. Oxford: Oxford University Press. 

11 Bardell-WIiiams, M., Eaton, S., Downey, L., Bowtell, M., Thien, K., Ratheesh, A., ... & O'Donoghue, B. (2019). Rates, 
determinants and outcomes associated with the use of community treatment orders in young people experiencing first 
episode psychosis. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 62, 85-89. 

12 Morandi, S. (2016). Descriptive and epidemiological studies. Coercion in Community Mental Health Care: International 
Perspectives. 

13 Vine, R., & Komiti, A. (2015). Carer experience of Community Treatment Orders: implications for rights based/recovery
oriented mental health legislation. Australasian Psychiatry, 23(2), 154-157. 

14 earring, D., O'Reilly, R., Sommerdyk, C., & Russell, E. (2019). What families have to say about community treatment 
orders (CTOs). Canadian Journal of Community Mental Health, 37(2), 1-12. 
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research 15• 16 confirms this. Compulsory treatment may also release families or carers 

from feeling like they need to monitor whether a person is taking their medication and 

attending appointments because mental health services are supervising the treatment. 

However, I also qualify this because families and carers are often also concerned about 

compulsory treatment because they see some of the harms that are attached to 

compulsory treatment orders. These harms include family members witnessing a person 

being forced to take often large doses of medication via depot injection that often result 

in unpleasant side effects, and treatment being restricted to a biomedical approach rather 

than a more holistic recovery-oriented approach. It may even reinforce problems in 

families if compliance with medication becomes over emphasised. For example, I had a 

participant in one study who described the negative impact of their family insisting that 

they do what the staff said - even when this seemed unreasonable - such as being forced 

to take night time medication earlier in the day to suit the workers timetable rather than at 

their usual bedtime. 17 Hence an unintended consequence may be that a CTO encourages 

discriminatory and objectifying thinking and behaviour by families. 

18 In my view, we have not explored alternate ways to support families from a psycho-social 

perspective. Issues related to family dynamics and relationships (such as arguments, 

disagreements and tensions at home and issues around family violence) may be related 

to the deterioration in a person's mental health such that it is considered that a CTO is 

required. In order to address recovery for persons requiring compulsory treatment, I 

consider it important that underlying social and relationship factors be explored around 

mental health rather than relying on medication as the primary, and sometimes only, 

treatment. There is excellent evidence for the value of working with families 18 but very 

poor uptake and this seems to be the case in relation to people on CTOs. 

19 The evidence on whether compulsory community treatment benefits the health system is, 

at best, mixed. Segal and colleagues have analysed data from Victoria and found that for 

individuals at risk of long-term psychiatric hospitalisation, the use of CTOs appeared to 

prevent additional hospitalisation. They therefore argue that CTOs provide a less 

restrictive alternative to hospitalisation 19, 20_ In contrast, a Cochrane review found no 

15 Brophy, L. M., Kokanovi6, R., Flore, J., McSherry, B., & Herrman, H. (2019). Community Treatment Orders and 
supported decision making. Frontiers in psychiatry, 10,414. 

16 Brophy, L., and McDermott, F. (2013). "Using Social Work Theory and Values to Investigate the Implementation of 
Community Treatment Orders." Australian Social Work 66 (1 ): 72-85. 

17 Brophy, L. M., Kokanovi6, R., Flore, J., McSherry, B., & Herrman, H. (2019). Community Treatment Orders and 
supported decision making. Frontiers in psychiatry, 10,414. 

18 Hayes, L., Brophy, L., Harvey, C., Tellez, J. J., Herrman, H., & Killackey, E. (2018). Enabling choice, recovery and 
participation: evidence-based early intervention support for psychosocial disability in the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme. Australasian Psychiatry, 26(6), 578-585. 

19 Segal, S.P. and Burgess, P. (2009). Preventing psychiatric hospitalization and involuntary outpatient commitment. 
Social Work in Health Care, 48, 232-242. 

20 Segal, S.P., Hayes, S.L., Rimes, L. (2017). The utility of outpatient commitment: I. A need for treatment and a least 
restrictive alternative to psychiatric hospitalization. Psychiatric Services 68, 1247-1254. 
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evidence, based on randomised controlled trials, that CTOs reduced health service use, 

including no evidence of preventing readmissions, number of readmissions, or bed 

days. 21 Further, this review found that CTOs achieved no improvement in social 

functioning, mental state, quality of life or satisfaction with care compared with standard 

care, although people on CTOs were less likely to be victims of non-violent crimes. As 

indicated previously, the literature persistently suggests that if CTOs do provide benefit it 

may be because they act as an administrative mechanism signalling a need for access 

to care in a system that fails to respond appropriately in a voluntary capacity 22 . 

20 The most recent paper for the UK addressing this issue 23 published as recently as April 

2020, found that people were on CTOs for much longer than policy makers in the UK had 

anticipated (3.5 years as opposed to the 9 months initially predicted), had a significantly 

lower mortality rate, had greater rates of readmission and spend longer in psychiatric 

hospital than patients who were not on CTOs. They also found that black and minority 

ethnic groups are over-represented. These are very interesting findings that continue the 

debate about why CTOs are being used and what outcomes are being achieved. 

Question 3: Are there other alternative methods to compulsory treatment to engage people 

in treatment? If so: 

a. what are they? 

b. what factors needs to be present in an individual for these methods to work? 

c. what features or circumstances need to be present at a systemic level for these 

methods to work? 

d. to what extent could these methods be replicated or used more widely in Victoria? 

21 Non-coercive alternatives to CTOs, such as decision-making supports and improvements 

in treatment and service provision must be explored. Providing advocacy, giving people 

greater choice and control and other strategies to empower people helps to engage 

21 Kisely, S., Campbell, LA, and O-Reilly, R. (2017). Compulsory community and involuntary outpatient treatment for 
people with severe mental disorders. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews. Available at 

http://onlinelbrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD004408.pub3/full. 

22 Newton-Howes, G., and Ryan, C. J. (2017). The use of community treatment orders in competent patients is not justified. 
The Btiffsh Journal of Psychiatry, 210(5), 311-312. 

23 Barkhuizen, W, Cullen, A. E., Shelly, H., Pritchard, M., Stewart, R., McGuire, P., & Patel, R. (2020). Community 
treatment orders and associations with readmission rates and duration of psychiatric hospital admission: a controlled 
electronic case register study. BMJ open, 10(3), e035121. 
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people in treatment, enhance personal recovery and represent alternatives to 

compulsory treatment 24 . 

22 We need to continue to support improved uptake of advance statements. These and other 

ways of supporting a person's decision-making are favoured by many service users 25 . 

While the efficacy of these tools is only now beginning to be examined, de Jong et al. 

conclude that there is greater evidence for the effectiveness of advance statements in 

reducing compulsory admissions than there is for CTOs 26 . 

23 I consider that supporting people in a more intensive and holistic way should be 

considered as an alternative to the system's tendency to seek that people be compulsorily 

treated and medication being primarily relied on as the only form of treatment. As part of 

this we need to have an open and frank discussion about the limitations of medication. It 

appears that some people only achieve limited benefit from medication and persistently 

relying on CTOs to achieve medication 'compliance' and prevent relapse and readmission 

may be a barrier to the potential to develop more innovative, personal centred 

approaches. A recent study has highlighted how a CTO and medication may be 

addressing clinical issues but not personal recovery outcomes or functional gains - that 

is getting people back into work, education and improving their social connections 27 . 

24 Pat Bracken and 28 colleagues from around the world have all agreed that psychiatry 

needs to embrace the evidence that personally meaningful recovery from serious mental 

disorder is not necessarily related to the specific treatments that are prescribed. 28 

Alternatively, research supports the importance of the therapeutic alliance, enhancing 

people's self-esteem and an 'internal locus of control' in determining outcomes. To follow 

this logic, we need a therapeutic context that promotes empowerment and 

connectedness and that helps rebuild a positive self-identity, an approach that is 

potentially at odds with reliance on compulsory treatment. 

25 In my view, we have prioritised a dominant paradigm of a medical model, emphasising 

pharmacological interventions, symptoms, diagnosis and clinical recovery, and have lost 

perspective on how other fundamentally important social determinants need to be 

24 de Jong, M. H., Kamperman, A. M., Oorschot, M., Priebe, S., Bramer, W., van de Sande, R., ... & Mulder, C. L. (2016). 
Interventions to reduce compulsory psychiatric admissions: a systematic review and meta-analysis. JAMA psychiatry, 
73(7), 657-664. 

25 Henderson, C., Swanson, J. W., Szmukler, G., Thornicroft, G., & Zinkler, M. (2008). A typology of advance statements 
in mental health care. Psychiatric Services, 59(1 ), 63-71. 

26 Ibid. 

27 Bardell-Williams, M., Eaton, S., Downey, L., Sawtell, M., Thien, K., Ratheesh, A., ... & O'Donoghue, B. (2019). Rates, 
determinants and outcomes associated with the use of community treatment orders in young people experiencing first 
episode psychosis. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 62, 85-89. 

28 Bracken, P., Thomas, P., Timimi, s., Asen, E., Behr, G., Beuster, C., ... & Downer, s. (2012). Psychiatry beyond the 
current paradigm. The British Journal of Psychiatry, 201 (6), 430-434. 
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addressed in order to respond to or prevent mental illness and its deterioration. We need 

to acknowledge the links between people being compulsorily treated and the social 

determinants of health. For example, there is recent evidence from the UK that the people 

most likely to be treated compulsorily are from disadvantaged or marginalised socio

economic backgrounds and culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 29 · 30 . Similar 

research from Queensland suggests that Indigenous people are more likely to be 

compulsorily detained in hospital or on a CTO 31 . Another example, again from research 

in Queensland, found that culturally and linguistically diverse consumers who needed 

interpreters were placed on CTOs at nearly triple the rate compared with Australian born, 

English speaking consumers 32 . Accordingly, when I speak to alternatives, I consider that 

factors like safe and affordable housing, the experience of stigma and discrimination

including racism- and the implications of people living in poverty should be considered. 

26 In building alternatives, evidence based psychosocial interventions, and their uptake, 

should be a focus. Alternative models of care have the potential to reduce the use of 

compulsory treatment. For example, the housing first model33 has empirically had very 

positive results 34 and enabled people to access safe and secure housing and then build 

supports around them. This may be a better strategy in the long term than putting 

someone on a compulsory treatment order. 

27 We also need services that are more attractive, accessible, easier to navigate and work 

harder to meet the goals and aspirations of the people seeking help. Furthermore, we 

need to minimise the risk thatthese very same services contribute to people experiencing 

trauma, stigma, discrimination and poor outcomes. Rethinking what we see as a "good" 

outcome might be an important place to start. Our priority should be on service delivery 

29 Walker, S., Mackay, E., Barnett, P., Sheridan Rains, L., Leverton, M., Dalton-Locke, C., ... Johnson, S. (2019). Clinical 
and social factors associated with increased risk for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation: a systematic review, meta
analysis, and narrative synthesis. The Lancet Psychiatry, 6(12), 1039-1053. 

30 Brophy, L., Roper, C., & Grant, K. (2019). Risk factors for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation. The Lancet 
Psychiatry, 6(12), 974-975. 

31 Kisely, S., Moss, K, Boyd, M., & Siskind, D. (2020). Efficacy of compulsory community treatment and use in minority 
ethnic populations: A statewide cohort study. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54(1 ), 76-88. 

32 Moss, K., Wyder, M., Braddock, V., Arroyo, D., & Kisely, S. (2019). Compulsory community treatment and ethnicity: 
Findings from a culturally and linguistically diverse area of Queensland. lnternaffonal Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 62, 
154-159. 

33 A model that began in the United States in the early 1990s that secures safe and permanent housing as a first priority 
for people experiencing homelessness. Once housing is secured, a multidisciplinary team of support workers (for 
example, drug and alcohol counselling or mental health treatment) work with the person to address complex needs and 
their recovery and integration within the community. This model has additionally been taken up by various European 
countries, in Canada and New Zealand. 

34 Somers, J. M., Moniruzzaman, A., Patterson, M., Currie, L, Rezansoff, S. N., Palepu, A., & Fryer, K (2017). A 
Randomized Trial Examining Housing First in Congregate and Scattered Site Formats. PLoS ONE, 12(1), e0168745. 
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being genuinely linked to the overarching legal and policy frameworks 35 currently guiding 

mental health practice - in particular recovery oriented practice, trauma informed care 

and supported decision making 36 . Furthermore, co-production and co-design has an 

important role to play by enabling the voice of consumers to be heard and informing 

service development 37 . Co-production requires us to rethink the current power dynamics 

and move towards valuing lived experience expertise in identifying what is working - and 

what is not. 

28 As part of this, I also see value in people on compulsory treatment orders, and those who 

may be at higher risk of compulsory treatment (such as voluntary patients in inpatient 

units) having an independent advocate who may or may not be a lawyer. For example, 

there is empirical evidence from a small study where people in an inpatient setting 

received access to advocacy from the time they arrived at the hospital and continuing 

through their care. This led to people being more likely to agree that treatment was 

necessary and be engaged in a more therapeutic relationship 38 . Similar findings were 

also achieved by the CRIMSON project in the United Kingdom 39 . This began with a pilot 

program that saw an independent person come in and facilitate a conversation between 

a person and their clinicians in formulating a crisis plan. There was great fidelity to this 

approach in the pilot and it was subsequently funded to undertake a much larger trail. 

However, this did not get the same significant positive results and it appears to be 

because there was less fidelity to the approach. 

29 An option based on the evidence for the value of independent advocacy is to offer 

universal advocacy to everyone on a compulsory order from which they could opt out. 

This could be based on expanding the existing service offered currently by the 

Independent Mental Health Advocacy Service 40 . The most important features of the 

service are to be independent from the mental health service but have specialist 

knowledge and skills. It may also be an excellent role for our expanding mental health 

35 Commonwealth of Australia. (2017). The Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan. Canberra Australia: 
The Commonwealth of Australia Retrieved from https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/monitoring-and
reporting/fifth-plan. 

36 Davidson, G., Brophy, L., Campbell, J., Farrell, S. J., Gooding, P., & O'Brien, A.-M. (2016). An international comparison 
of legal frameworks for supported and substitute decision-making in mental health services. International Journal of Law 
and Psychiatry, 44, 3~. 

37 Daya, I., Hamilton, B., & Roper, C. (2020). Authentic engagement: A conceptual model for welcoming diverse and 
challenging consumer and survivor views in mental health research, policy, and practice. International Journal of Mental 
Health Nursing, 29(2), 299-311. 

38 Rosenman, S., Korten, A., & Newman, L. (2000). Efficacy of continuing advocacy in involuntary treatment. Psychiatric 
Services, 51(8), 1029-1033. 

39 Thornicroft, G., Farrelly, S., Szmukler, G., Birchwood, M., Waheed, W., Flach, C., ... & Lester, H. (2013). Clinical 
outcomes of Joint Crisis Plans to reduce compulsory treatment for people with psychosis: a randomised controlled trial. 
The Lancet, 381 (9878), 1634-1641. 

40 Weller, P., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Dale, M., Hill, N., Johnson, B., Martin, J., ... Thomas, S. (2019). The need for 
independent advocacy for people subject to mental health community treatment orders. International Journal of Law and 
Psychiatry, 66, 101452. 
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peer support workforce or at least be conducted by teams that include peer support 

workers/people making intentional use of their lived experience. 

30 Another alternative, is enhancing critical time intervention and intensive community 

treatment or outreach (including home based treatment) for people who are experiencing 

a deterioration in their mental health or experiencing a difficult transition from inpatient 

services to the community. This is a focus on preventing a person suffering an acute 

deterioration in their mental health and reduce the need and/or basis for the making of a 

CTO. For example, rather than a CTO being made for a person being discharged from 

an inpatient setting, this period could be seen as a transition period where assertive 

community treatment and support is required. To that, I would reiterate the need to 

incorporate the peer support model into community treatment, where people requiring 

treatment are paired up with a peer support worker who has their own lived experience 

of mental health services. Again, there is good evidence internationally and locally for this 

post discharge peer support 41 42 43_ 

31 The key to any of this work - advocacy, supported decision making mechanisms, 

particularly advance statements, intensive community care and peer support- is a trusted 

person who provides continuity, demonstrates skilful communication, engages with 

supported decision making, is focused on strengths and personal recovery and 

undertakes work that is inclusive of individuals and, with the person's agreement, their 

families, friends and other supporters. 

32 To exemplify the need for responsive, person centred intervention for people 

experiencing a deterioration in their mental health, I was involved in a project where a file 

audit was conducted for people who had their CTOs revoked under the 1986 mental 

health legislation 44 . We reviewed the reasons why the person's CTO was revoked (or in 

current language "varied") and they were forcibly sent back to hospital. It appeared that 

often the person's stability and treatment was disrupted for some reason (for example, 

they experienced a loss or had a change of treating team etc). As a result of this 

disruption, the file notes would tend to indicate that a person's mental state was 

deteriorating, but it appeared that no additional sessions or intensive treatment was then 

offered by the community mental health service. Sadly, the common trajectory was that 

the person's mental health would deteriorate to the point that the CAT team would be 

41 Lawn, S., Smith, A., & Hunter, K. (2008). Mental health peer support for hospital avoidance and early discharge: an 
Australian example of consumer driven and operated service. Journal of Mental Health, 17(5), 498-508. 

42 Johnson, S., Lamb, D., Marston, L., Osborn, D., Mason, 0., Henderson, C., ... & Sullivan, S. (2018). Peer-supported 
self-management for people discharged from a mental health crisis team: a randomised controlled trial. The Lancet, 
392(10145), 409-418. 

43 Scanlan, J. N., Hancock, N., & Honey, A (2017). Evaluation ofa peer-delivered, transitional and post-discharge support 
program following psychiatric hospitalisation. BMC psychiatry, 17(1 ), 307. 

44 Owens, N., & Brophy, L. (2013). Revocation of Community Treatment Orders in a mental health service 
network. Australasian Psychiatry, 21(1 ), 46-50. 
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called to intervene, and an assessment would be made as to whether emergency 

treatment was required. At this stage, people were often transported to the emergency 

department by the CAT team or other emergency service providers (police or ambulance) 

and a revocation (or variation to inpatient) was sought. Once they were admitted into 

hospital, the person would be treated by an entirely new treating team with no continuity 

of care being considered. The involvement of the police and the trauma and distress 

associated with this seemed to not be addressed and discussed with the person and their 

family. 

33 In conclusion we found: 

Revoking [now varying] a patient's CTO and involuntary admission to hospital 

was regarded as a very significant and serious infringement of people's liberty, 

as well as their dignity, but there was a sense that the distress, shame or trauma 

resulting from this process was given minimal attention. This applied particularly 

to situations where police were in attendance and, to a lesser extent, when an 

ambulance attended the person's home. (p.49) 

34 Here we see an example of people being potentially harmed by the trauma associated 

with coercion and compulsory treatment that might have been avoided with more 

emphasis on a person centred concertinaing of services - in other words - expanding 

and contracting as required in order to ensure a timely response to changes in the 

person's needs 27 . This approach requires staff who are highly skilled and able to take a 

recovery oriented approach, as well as adequate resourcing of community based 

services. 

35 In considering alternatives to compulsory treatment, the mental health system must gain 

access to information about new models of care, innovations or even changes that could 

support the models of care that are already in existence 45. Often when implementing new 

models of care, the model is corrupted by the impact of having insufficient resources to 

properly analyse its impacts and see it flourish. New innovations must be supported on a 

continued basis, so they can be given the opportunity to operate as intended. For 

example, I am currently conducting an extensive research project about Prevention and 

Recovery Care services (PARCs) (where people are provided intensive residential 

support for up to 28 days in an aid to transition back to the community or to avoid 

hospital) 46 . The preliminary data suggests that entry into PARCs reduces the amount of 

45 Kakuma R, Hamilton B, Brophy L, Minas H, Harvey C. Models of Care for people with severe and enduring mental 
illness: an Evidence Check rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute for the NSW Ministry of Health, 2017 
https://www.saxinstitute.orq.au/wp-content/uploads/MoC-severe-and-endurinq-mental-illness.pdf 

46 Fletcher, J., Brophy, L., Killaspy, H., Ennals, P., Hamilton, B., Collister, L., . Harvey, C. (2019). Prevention and 
Recovery Care Services in Australia: Describing the Role and Function of Sub-Acute Recovery-Based Residential Mental 
Health Services in Victoria. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 10, 735. 
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time that a person is on a compulsory treatment order and on this basis, I would advocate 

for an ongoing commitment to fund PARCs and other innovations highly regarded by 

consumers (such as recovery colleges) 47 48, so that we can develop innovative treatment 

models and service delivery that have the consequence of people spending less time in 

hospitals and on compulsory treatment orders, and achieve their recovery goals. 

36 Another consideration is the potential for access to individualised, person centred support 

through the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) which may eventually have an 

impact of reducing the need for compulsory treatment. We need to carefully monitor if 

people on compulsory orders are gaining access to the NDIS and then what impact 

having NDIS support offers. I am very optimistic about the possibilities here, but this 

depends on every effort being made to ensure that people on compulsory treatment 

orders who are eligible for the NDIS gain access and are supported through the process 

required to obtain a support package. 

37 Developing models, such as mental health peer support workers being included in 

emergency departments and alternative crisis services such as the Safe Haven at St 

Vincent's Hospital, are also very promising ways of trying to reduce the use of restrictive 

interventions and compulsory treatment orders 49 . However, unfortunately, our 

opportunities for innovation are currently limited, particularly if available resources are 

directed to services that provide compulsory treatment, like inpatient units. 

Question 4: In Victoria, the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) states that the compulsory 

treatment is to be used to provide immediate treatment to prevent a serious deterioration 

in the person's mental or physical health or to prevent serious harm to the person or to 

another person. 

a. Are there other factors that influence how clinicians may seek to use compulsory 

treatment? Please consider the impacts, if any, of resource constraints within the 

current mental health system. 

38 To begin, there is an assumption in these questions that compulsory treatment does 

prevent a serious deterioration. However, it should be noted, as discussed above, that 

compulsory treatment orders are not always effective. Indeed, some consumer narratives 

describe negative care experiences and compulsory treatment making them worse rather 

than better. This includes issues such as, medications not leading to any substantial 

47 Crowther, Taylor, Toney, Meddings, Whale, Jennings, ... Slade. (2019). The impact of Recovery Colleges on mental 
health staff, services and scciety. Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences, 28(5), 481-488 

48 Hall, T., Jordan, H. L., Reifels, L., Belmore, S., Hardy, D., Thompson, H., & Brophy, L. (2018). A process and 
intermediate outcomes evaluation of an Australian recovery college. Journal of Recovery in Mental Health, 1 (3), 7-20. 

49 Chavulak, J., L. Buckley, and M. Petrakis, Recovery co.<Jesign and peer workforce development in the acute inpatient 
setting. New Paradigm, 2018. Summer 2017/18: p. 34-39. 
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improvement, debilitating side effects, feeling demoralised, traumatised and afraid or 

distrustful of services 50 . So, any discussion of why and how compulsory treatment is 

used needs to be mindful of contested views about its benefits. 

39 I consider there are other factors that influence how clinicians may seek to use 

compulsory treatment. In my view, as discussed above, clinicians may apply for 

compulsory treatment orders as a means of guaranteeing treatment and service delivery 

for a person. Further, a person can often be locked into a situation of compulsory 

treatment, if that person is not receiving community based support and treatment and 

does not have resources (such as stable housing), does not have informal supports and 

does not have good relationships within their family. Hence viable alternatives may seem 

elusive and a compulsory order becomes a first rather than last resort. 

40 Further, reports that are provided to the Tribunal often deal with information about historic 

matters around a person's mental health and issues relating to past risk. Clinicians are 

often risk averse and worried that they will be 'blamed' if they do not recommend 

compulsory treatment and subsequently an adverse incident occurs. Hence it can be 

difficult for staff to make the shift to recovery oriented practice. I discuss issues around 

risk further at paragraph 61 below. 

41 The points I have raised above have relevance to the Principles Unite Local Services 

Assisting Recovery project (PULSAR) 51 . The PULSAR project provided an opportunity to 

undertake an adaptation of the REFOCUS intervention developed in the UK52 , in 

collaboration with the REFOCUS investigators, in a way that considered the unique, 

diverse and complex Australian context for adaptation of Recovery principles, tools and 

methods. We undertook four years of dedicated research work (2014 - 2018) funded by 

the Victorian Government's Mental Illness Research Fund ($2.2 million). We trained 192 

mental health-care workers from 3 partner agencies and generated the only study 

internationally to demonstrate the positive impact of this training on consumer rated 

recovery outcomes 53 

42 The positive results of the study make an important contribution to planning for ongoing 

innovation and service improvement in Victoria, Australia and internationally. On the basis 

50 Daya, I., Hamilton, B., & Roper, C. (2020). Authentic engagement: A conceptual model for welcoming diverse and 
challenging consumer and survivor views in mental health research, policy, and practice. International Journal of Mental 
Health Nursing, 29(2), 299-311. 

51 Meadows, G., Brophy, L., Shawyer, F., Enticott, J.C., Fossey, E., Thornton, C. D., ... & Slade, M. (2019). REFOCUS
PULSAR recovery-oriented practice training in specialist mental health care: a stepped-wedge cluster randomised 
controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry, 6(2), 103-114. 

52 Slade, M., Bird, V., Clarke, E., Le Boutillier, C., Mccrone, P., Macpherson, R., ... & Leamy, M. (2015). Supporting 
recovery in patients with psychosis through care by community-based adult mental health teams (REFOCUS): a multisite, 
cluster, randomised, controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry, 2(6), 503-514. 

53 Meadows, G., Brophy, L., Shawyer, F., Enticott, J.C., Fossey, E., Thornton, C. D., ... & Slade, M. (2019). REFOCUS
PULSAR recovery-oriented practice training in specialist mental health care: a stepped-wedge cluster randomised 
controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry, 6(2), 103-114. 
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of our findings we have previously recommended that the Victorian government invest in 

recovery oriented practice training using the now evidence based PULSAR training. 

43 PULSAR training: 

(a) utilised a mixed-methods stepped-wedge cluster randomized control trial design 

to evaluate whether adults accessing secondary and primary care mental health 

services, where staff received purposely developed recovery-oriented practice 

(ROP) training, reported superior recovery outcomes compared to those 

accessing services where staff had not received this training. Several nested 

qualitative studies were also undertaken to understand the experiences of 

consumers and staff from the services where this training was provided. We were 

aware that much of the literature and policy was silent about how to apply ROP 

in the context of CTOs and in our training. 

(b) was delivered by a multi-disciplinary team from Monash University, Monash 

Health, Mind Australia, Ermha and included content experts in coaching and 

consumer perspective. 190 staff were trained, so a total 63% of eligible staff 

attended. Medical staff specific training was attended by 11 registrars. 

(c) offered monthly sessions to staff of involved teams to support practice-based 

implementation of ROP - the PULSAR Active learning sessions (PALS). The 

average number of PALS during the time we were doing the research was 8.1 

sessions. 

(d) Included a manual. The manual included material on connectedness, hope, 

identity, meaning and empowerment (CHIME) as a conceptual framework and 

added material on relapse signatures and relapse drills. The manual also we 

addressed this issue and provided guidance for ROP with people on CTOs 54 to 

address ROP in training. When we adjusted the REFOCUS intervention, we took 

into account a situation where approximately 25% of people accessing clinical 

mental health services are on Community Treatment Orders (CTOs). 

44 The results of this large research project suggest that the REFOCUS-PULSAR 

intervention can lead to an overall measured improvement in personal recovery, also 

possibly with some effect on measures of clinical recovery and other aspects of the 

experience of the participants who accessed the intervention services. 

45 We also found the training assisted clinicians to be less risk averse and more recovery 

oriented. As one staff participant said: As much as I hate to say it, that's kind of what you 

have to do in a lot of ways, stand up against risk aversion and promote dignity of risk and 

54https://www.monash.edu/medicine/scs/psychiatry/research/southern-synergy/health-services/pulsar 
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taking chances and giving people opportunities I guess it (PULSAR) empowered me to 

really take that on in a more real way (S2) 55. 

46 I consider that clinicians must be very careful to focus on a person's current progress, 

issues and goals rather than a heavily weighted negative focus on a person's history. 

This relates to a focus on personal recovery and not just clinical recovery and the 

reduction of symptoms. Personal recovery encourages a focus on connection, hope, 

identify meaning and purpose and empowerment - this can be considered incompatible 

with compulsory treatment, especially prolonged compulsory treatment. In the PULSAR 

project staff "expressed feeling powerless to make change happen and were waiting for 

'the service' to make the changes necessary to support them to implement recovery 

oriented practice" (p.182)56_ 

Question 5: To what extent are the existing safeguards contained in the Mental Health Act 

2014 (Vic) (including advance statements, nominated persons and the second opinion 

scheme) as well as current non-legal advocacy and legal representation arrangements: 

a. reflective of contemporary practice and evidence? 

b. compatible with international conventions on human rights? 

c. operating as intended? 

d. currently taken up by people who use mental health services? 

e. currently taken up by families and carers? 

f. currently considered in practice by clinicians when determining assessment and 

temporary treatment orders? 

g. currently considered by the Mental Health Tribunal when determining treatment 

orders? 

47 One of the most important initiatives we can take in mental health service delivery is to 

shift from substitute decision making and compulsory treatment to supported decision 

making in line with the principles of the Act. This requires us to presume people have the 

capacity to make their own decisions about their treatment and care and provide them 

with any supports necessary to express their views and preferences and ensure that 

55 Edan, V., Brophy, L., Weller, P. J., Fossey, E., & Meadows, G. (2019). The experience of the use of Community 
Treatment Orders following recovery-oriented practice training. lntemational Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 64, 178-
183.p. 181. 

56 Ibid. 
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these are respected. Based on research I have undertaken with my colleagues 57 , I 

consider that legal mechanisms to enable supported decision making available under the 

Act as safeguards (such as advance statements) cannot be successful on their own 

without additional measures being in place. For example, people with mental illness need 

to be educated that these legal safeguards are available to them. Staff also require 

advanced interpersonal skills, including sophisticated engagement and negotiation skills, 

that enable them to have the conversations required to assist people to express their 

views and preferences and use the legal mechanisms available to them. Leaders and 

managers in mental health services need to prioritise this work and support the 

implementation of these mechanisms as required. As a possible result of these additional 

measures not being in place, I consider there will be a persistent problem of insufficient 

uptake of these legal safeguards available under the Act. This is unfortunate because, 

when I see an advanced statement as a Tribunal member, I consider it very valuable 

when assessing applications for compulsory treatment orders. 

48 I consider we should work on, and enable, supports to be put in place to increase the 

potential for uptake of these mechanisms. A key to this is to work is empowering 

consumers to gain access to the resources and information they need. Again, 

independent advocacy, support from consumer led organisations such as VMIAC, peer 

support, as well as online resources and accessible information are essential. Expecting 

staff to provide rights information has already been established to be very unreliable 58 . 

However, we have produced guidelines from our research that provide more detail about 

the above and the Tribunal are doing some great work to provide training and information 

sessions to staff to support them in changing practice. We need more investment in these 

efforts. Supported decision making is strongly linked to recovery oriented practice and 

trauma informed care. Again, through the PULSAR project, we have evidence that 

through investing in recovery oriented practice training for staff in mental health services 

and GPs we can improve recovery outcomes for consumers - and this potentially extends 

to people on CTOs. 59 60 61 

57 Kokanovi6, R., Brophy, L, McSherry, B., Flore, J., Moeller-Saxone, K., & Herrman, H. (2018). Supported decision
making from the perspectives of mental health service users, family members supporting them and mental health 
practitioners. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 52(9), 826-833. 

58 Weller, P., Alvarez-Vasquez, s., Dale, M., Hill, N., Johnson, B., Martin, J., Thomas, S. (2019). The need for 
independent advocacy for people subject to mental health community treatment orders. International Journal of Law and 
Psychiatry, 66, 1 01452. 

59 Meadows, G., Brophy, L., Shawyer, F., Enticott, J. C., Fossey, E., Thornton, C. D., ... Slade, M. (2019). REFOCUS
PULSAR recovery-oriented practice training in specialist mental health care: a stepped-wedge cluster randomised 
controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry, 6(2), 103-114. 

60 Edan, V, Brophy, L., Weller, P. J., Fossey, E., & Meadows, G. (2019). The experience of the use of Community 
Treatment Orders following recovery-oriented practice training. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 64, 178-183. 

61 PULSAR Manual, Second edition (2016) Monash University: 
https://www.monash.edu/ data/assets/pd! file/0017/1452410/PULSAR-Secondary Care Manual-FINAL.pd! 
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49 In relation to second opinions specifically, I often recommend to people that they should 

access a second opinion in the Tribunal setting. I have always considered that a second 

opinion has the potential to be helpful for all involved. However, I have seen problems 

with second opinions. Firstly, the uptake of second opinion reports is low and where they 

are used, there are often delays in the receipt of the reports. Also, they may not be written 

in a way that is readily understood by a consumer. As such, I consider there could be 

work around improving the second opinion process and to increase the uptake of second 

opinions. I consider we need to go back to thinking about the purpose of a second opinion 

and how it can benefit a person. The benefits may range from the person feeling heard 

all the way through to establishing that a compulsory treatment order is not required, or a 

misdiagnosis has taken place. 

50 Another consideration that may require exploration from a safeguarding point of view, is 

whether we need the Tribunal to hold special hearings when people have been on 

compulsory treatment orders for a long period of time. For example, for two years on a 

CTO and for one year on an inpatient treatment order. This could include special efforts 

to ensure the person has an advocate who has the time and resources to assist the 

person to understand their rights and participate in the hearing. There could be increased 

expectations that important stakeholders attend the hearing, including family, other 

service providers and the consultant psychiatrist. The outcome of the hearing could be a 

much more detailed plan focused on moving to a less restrictive treatment option if the 

person is not discharged. 

Question 6: Do current independent oversight mechanisms governing the use of 

compulsory treatment need to be improved? 

a. If so, how? 

b. What is required to ensure any changes are successfully implemented? 

51 Yes, I agree that current independent oversight mechanisms governing the use of 

compulsory treatment need to be improved. I consider the Tribunal has had a strong 

place in providing oversight in relation to the making of compulsory treatment orders to 

ensure that only people who meet the criteria under the Act can be compulsorily treated. 

However, the Tribunal is unable to comment on, or supervise, the quality of care or 

specific treatment that a person is receiving under those compulsory orders and does not 

have a role in ensuring mental health services are committed to shifting away from 

compulsory treatment. For example, the Tribunal can say that every effort needs to be 

made to move a person to a less restrictive treatment option but cannot direct what kind 

of less restrictive treatment options should be considered. I am not necessarily advocating 

that the Tribunal should provide this level of oversight, but I certainly consider that a role 

should be created to ensure that mental health services are being monitored and held 
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accountable to ensure that less restrictive forms of treatment are being offered to 

consumers. More oversight is needed to ensure that less restrictive options are 

consistently explored, regardless of the local health service culture. 

52 I consider improved data collection around the numbers of compulsory treatment in 

Victoria will provide another oversight mechanism. I discuss this in further detail at 

paragraphs 71-7 4. 

Question 7: To what extent, if any, should compulsory treatment be used in Victoria's 

future mental health system? 

a. Why or why not should compulsory treatment be used in Victoria's future mental 

health system? 

53 I think compulsory treatment is likely to continue to be used in Victoria's future mental 

health system, but I also think we have the potential to significantly reduce its use. 

54 Many mental health practitioners seem to see the abandonment of substitute decision

making and compulsory treatment as farfetched, unrealistic and potentially harmful and 

therefore do not share the same perspective as national policy and the UN Convention 

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) in identifying enforced treatment as a 

violation of an individual's integrity and doing harm. 62 However, as McSherry and Maker 63 

have suggested, a way forward may be to is to emphasize that people with mental health 

challenges are treated as "rights holders" (p. 319), people who have the right to the dignity 

of risk and a high quality of care that respects and upholds their human rights. 

b. From your perspective, if compulsory treatment is to continue, which seNices and 

settings should be permitted to use compulsory treatment? 

55 In my view, there cannot responsibly be an immediate step away from compulsory 

treatment without ensuring that there are alternatives in place. Research conducted by 

Dr Edwina Light from the University of Sydney, points to a reduction in the number of 

CTOs in Victoria. 64 . While the lower rate observed in this study might be encouraging, 

this is also occurring in the context of Victoria's public mental health services falling 

behind other states in relation to funding 65 . Given my comments in paragraph 14 above, 

62 Brophy, L. (2019). Legal Provisions, Advocacy and Empowerment. In R. Ow, & A. Poon (Eds.), Mental health and social 
work (pp. 1-20). Singapore: Springer Nature Singapore Pte Ltd. Retrieved from https:/ldoi.orgl10.10071978-981-13-0440-
8_18-1. 

63 Mcsherry B, Maker Y (2018) International human rights and mental health: challenges for law and practice. J Law Med 
25(2):315-319 (p.319) 

64 Light, E. (2019). Rates of use of community treatment orders in Australia. International Journal of Law and 
Psychiatry, 64, 83--137. 

65 Vine, R., & Judd, F. (2019). Contextual issues in the implementation of mental health legislation. International Journal 
ofLaw and Psychiatry, 62, 16-19. 
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there is a concern that in circumstances where compulsory treatment orders are made to 

guarantee treatment and service delivery, we may prevent people receiving the treatment 

they require in an aid to reduce compulsory treatment rates. As such, I consider that if 

compulsory treatment rates were to be reduced in Victoria, we need to first build up, and 

monitor, alternatives to ensure that people are gaining access to treatment and care. I 

have discussed some of these alternatives at paragraphs 21-27 above. 

Question 8: Other than legislation, what are the other ways that could be used to reduce 

rates of compulsory treatment use? Please consider policy, data collection and 

dissemination, funding and operational levers. 

a. How could they be deployed in Victoria and by whom? 

b. What is required to ensure the use of these levers are successfully implemented? 

56 In my view, data collection and dissemination will have the effect of informing us about 

whether there are particular people in the community that are more likely to be treated on 

a compulsory basis and for how long. We should be investigating the possible reasons 

why this cohort of people may be more likely to be placed on a compulsory treatment 

order. The data, and its analysis, will provide the sector with information to understand 

why compulsory treatment orders have been relied on to some degree in Victoria to 

provide treatment. 

57 In my experience, we have not prioritised people on CTOs and to some extent, it has 

been normalised within the system that we put people on a CTO so they can be provided 

depot medication on a regular basis. CTOs are often identified as being incompatible with 

the shift to recovery-oriented practice and the expectations of Article 12 of the CRPD 66 . 

They lead to a restriction of human rights, including the rights to liberty and physical and 

mental integrity, sometimes over many years 67 . I believe we need to prioritise the needs 

of people on CTOs and ensure they receive the quality of care that is commensurate with 

the rights they are forced to sacrifice (otherwise known as reciprocity). I consider that this 

reciprocity may not be achieved in the current system which is taking away people's rights 

but may not be providing sufficient services, rather, only prioritising pharmacological 

treatments. For example, if a person is placed on a CTO, a focus on more home-based 

care and support and intensive treatment could be considered as well as engaging other 

community support services - including the NDIS. As discussed above mental health 

66 Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). 2007. (resolution 61/106), opened for signature on 30 
March 2007, entered into force into force on 3 May 2008. 

67 Brophy, L., Kokanovic, R., Flore, J., McSherry, B., & Herrman, H. (2019). Community Treatment Orders and Supported 
Decision-Making. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 10, 1-12. 
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services need to recognise that addressing poverty and disadvantage is legitimately part 

of core business. 

USE OF COMPULSORY TREATMENT IN VICTORIA 

Establishing and maintaining effective therapeutic relationships with patients on a 

compulsory treatment order 

58 I consider the following is important in order to establish and maintain an effective 

therapeutic relationship when a patient is on a compulsory treatment order. This builds 

on findings from my PhD68 and more recent recovery oriented practice and supported 

decision making projects as follows: 

(a) Principles for good practice and taking a person-centred approach are significant. 

A focus on recovery oriented practices are essential so that clinicians can work 

with consumers towards building on their strengths, achieving their personal 

goals and getting off a compulsory treatment order. Providing practical support 

needs to be recognised as a valuable contribution, especially as it might enable 

a therapeutic relationship. Interpersonal skills - including listening and being 

compassionate - are the foundations of this work; 

(b) Questions and analysis must be posed by a clinician such as: What are the 

persons views and preferences? What is the purpose of the compulsory 

treatment order? Why is the person is being placed on such an order? What 

needs to happen for the person to come off an order? Is there a shared 

understanding of that? Is that fair? Is that reasonable?; 

(c) Addressing social issues including housing stability, income security and 

loneliness is essential; 

(d) A human rights focus - as stated above - emphasising that people with mental 

health challenges are rights holders and thus have the right to the dignity of risk 

and a high quality of care that respects and upholds their human rights. This 

includes the person on the order having access to advocacy, supported decision 

making and procedural fairness; 

(e) Aiming for quality in service delivery - this requires staff, including peer support 

staff, to have the time and resources to provide the treatment, care and support 

required; and 

68 Brophy L, McDermott F (2013) Using social work theory and values to investigate the implementation of community 
treatment orders. Australian Social Work 66(1 ):72-85. 
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(f) With the person's permission, the involvement of other people that have a stake 

in a person's treatment and care (for example, family members and other service 

providers such as NDIS support workers). 

Supports for consumers moving between different types of compulsory treatment orders 

or being discharged from compulsory treatment orders 

59 Continuity of care is an important support for people moving between different types of 

compulsory treatment orders and when they are discharged from compulsory treatment. 

It is important to recognise that at times of change and transition; people may require 

additional support. I also consider that consumers should be given the opportunity to 

make choices and control their treatment and care and should be supported with their 

decision-making if required. Understanding a consumers' preferences and their views in 

relation to transitions in their treatment is key and I consider too often, the needs of the 

mental health service are prioritised in times of transition rather than the needs of the 

consumer. For example, a person may be inappropriately discharged into a supported 

residential service, a boarding house or another form of unsuitable accommodation due 

to pressure on beds, adding to the difficulties in making a transition and further impeding 

their ability to engage in treatment. 

60 The need for continuity of care requires reducing the rotation of staff, particularly 

psychiatry registrars. As previously stated, lack of continuity of care is a persistent and 

dreadful problem for people on CTOs. In the move to an agreement that relationships are 

central to mental health care then mental health services in Victoria need to reject the 

current extraordinary tolerance of all of the 'churn' in the system, created by changes in 

teams and changes of doctor and case manager that people accessing services 

experience. This results in distress, a lack of relationship building and difficulties in 

making good decisions about the appropriateness of a CTO. This is currently meeting the 

needs of training - not the people being served and their families and supporters. 

Psychiatric registrars may only be in the rotation for six months and may only see patients 

on a monthly or fortnightly basis, with the consultant psychiatrist seeing a person much 

less frequently. This interrupts the continuity of care for people requiring psychiatric 

services and is distressing for the consumer and their families and other members of staff 

who are constantly required to adjust to new team members. 

TREATMENT CRITERIA AND PRACTICE 

Appropriateness of the 'serious harm of self or others' threshold for compulsory treatment 

under the Act 

61 I consider that in reformulating the Act, we made every effort to tighten the criteria for the 

use of compulsory treatment which was appropriate. However, I consider there may be 
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some inconsistency around how mental health services demonstrate that the potential for 

harm is serious. Staff need skills in understanding the difference between when a person 

may make a poor decision for themselves versus a person who genuinely represents a 

risk to themselves or others. This is related to having respect for 'the dignity of risk' which 

is supported by the Act's principles that include "Persons receiving mental health services 

should be allowed to make decisions about their assessment, treatment and recovery 

that involve a degree of risk" . Evidence suggests that it is not possible to predict, at an 

individual level, if a person is at high risk of suicide 69 . Assessing the risk of serious 

violence faces similar problems 70 . There is a body of literature suggesting that risk 

assessments for harm to self and others may be of limited or no clinical use 71 72 73. In my 

view, we need to be considering the protective factors for people that may require 

compulsory treatment, how these protective factors can assist within our decision making 

and what interventions could be appropriate for the person. For people with minimal or 

no supports who are living in difficult circumstances, a focus should be on building up 

their protective factors rather than considering whether they pose a risk of harm to 

themselves or others and wasting time seeking to make a determination about a level of 

risk which we are unable to make. Unfortunately, building and working on an increase in 

protective factors is not currently prioritised due to inadequate resourcing in the mental 

health system. 

SAFEGUARDS 

Factors that influence the use of Advance Statements and Nominated Persons in practice 

62 As discussed in paragraph 47, I consider that further education is required about the use 

of advance statements and nominated persons by consumers and clinicians. For 

clinicians, I also consider that the building of soft or negotiation and interpersonal skills is 

important in terms of how they speak to consumers about advance statements and 

nominated persons. I additionally consider that management need to show leadership 

around the use of advance statements and nominated persons in the clinical context and 

encourage clinicians to support clients in accessing these safeguards. A reduction in 

stigma and discrimination around compulsory treatment and having clinicians 'stand more 

69 Large, M. M., Ryan, C. J., Carter, G., & Kapur, N. (2017). Can we usefully stratify patients according to suicide risk? 
BMJ, 359, j4627. 

70 Szmukler, G., & Rose, N. (2013). Risk Assessment in Mental Health Care: Values and Costs. Behavioral Sciences & 
the Law, 31(1), 125-140. 

71 Paton, M. B., Large, M. M., & Ryan, C. J. (2014). Debate: Clinical risk categorisation is valuable in the prevention of 
suicide and severe violence - No. Australasian Psychiatry, 22(1 ), 10-12. 

72 Mulder, R., Newton-Howes, G., & Coid, J. W. (2016). The futility of risk prediction in psychiatry. The British Journal of 
Psychiatry: The Journal of Mental Science, 209(4), 271-272. 

73 Ryan, C. J., & Large, M. M. (2013). Suicide risk assessment: where are we now? Medical Journal of Australia, 198(9), 
462-463. 
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in the shoes' of a consumer is important. This is discussed in more detail in the guidelines 

we developed in the supported decision making project 74 . 

Improvement of safeguards for compulsory treatment 

63 I consider that the use of safeguards in relation to compulsory treatment needs to be 

improved. I have spoken about some of the safeguards that ought to be implemented and 

improved in paragraphs 47-50 above. But safeguarding can occur at various levels. For 

example, one safeguard is that all clinicians and lawyers that appear at the Tribunal be 

prepared and attempt to make a Tribunal hearing a more positive experience when they 

speak about a person's experience of struggles with their mental health and write reports 

so not to further traumatise a person. Good and sensitive communication by clinicians 

may help consumers better understand and accept why a compulsory treatment order 

has been made and how to move towards voluntary care. This is where I see a need for 

clinicians in the mental health space to be provided with training to develop advanced soft 

skills. 

INDEPENDENT OVERSIGHT 

Effectiveness of existing independent oversight mechanisms under the Act 

64 I refer to paragraphs 52-52 in relation to this topic. 

65 I would also like to offer my support for the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, Community 

Visitors and the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner who are all working with good 

intentions but remain under resourced and seemingly without the required power to effect 

much needed change - even though they seem to be acutely aware of the problems. It 

is interesting to reflect on the continued absence of a comprehensive set of codes of 

practice, this seems to be a lost opportunity. Codes of practice, developed in collaboration 

with consumers and carers, may be an excellent opportunity to build expectations about 

the practice improvements required as discussed above. 

Adequacy of oversights and safeguards for consumers in SECU settings 

66 I do not have particular experience with SECU settings as my research is mainly based 

in community environments. However, my observation is that people in SECU 

environments are often trapped in that setting:- not by issues relating to their mental 

health necessarily, but more by issues around the social determinants discussed above 

and a lack of support in relation to psycho-social interventions. Rehabilitation is often not 

provided or taken up for people in SECU environments even though the empirical 

74 Brophy L, McSherry B, Kokanovic R et al (2017) Guidelines for supported decision-making in 
mental health services. University of Me bourne, Melbourne. http://healthtalkaustralia.org/wpcontent/ 
uploads/2017 /09/Guidel ines-for-Supported-Decision-Maki ng-in-Mental-Hea Ith-Services. pdf. 
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evldenoe Is that psychiatric r habilitatlon, alongsld& rll<:overy-orlent d praclice, Is 

beneficial to II person in a SECU-type setting. Psycfiiatlic rehabilitation includes 

nterventlons sud'I as socials. 11s training, oogn v remedlatlon. individual placement 

and support for education and employment and family interventions. 75 It is important that 

oven,ighls and safeguards available for people in SECUs are a le to monitor whelher 

SECU consumers are having their recovery goals and rehabilitation needs (which are 

likely to be interrelated) met. Without this emphasis there is a risk that people in SECU 

are languishing in a highly restrictive environment. 

FUTURE STATE 

Potentiaf obligations on the State or mental health services to provide services 

67 I consider there should be obligations on the State or mental health services to provide 

services to minimise mental health impacts al a time of decline rather than using 

compulsory treatm&nt. I consider lhe oblrgatlon should be to tr at people more holistically 

and to talor and personalise a specific care plan around a person's needs. For example, 

I was Initially part of th8 pan81 for the Mui pie and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) run 

by the Department of Heatth and Human Services (DHHS) and Department of Justice 

and Community Safety. Thal panel enabled us to plan and coordinate services for people 

with complex presentations In Victoria and att.ad'I budgets. In 1hat way, we could address 

and set a package that was specifically focussed on a persons' needs. This type of 

personalised approach is now being provided by the NDlS end my experiet1ce from being 

on the MACNI pan was that personalising service derrvery to a specific person and 

providing a support package for their targeted nee<ts, including psycho-social needs, 

provided positive change for people with multiple and highly complex n.eeds. II also saw 

them reduce more negative behaviours. address functional impairment and enhanced 

the• stability ,in other perw of their lives suet, as Musing. I consider this model woulcl be 

valuable for to minimising the Impacts of mefltal Illness on p ople, esp&cia:lty thou who 

are otherwise at risk of compulsory treatment. 

68 As disCt.Js&ed above, Piers Gooding and colleagues have icfen1ified several promising 

opportunities for im,proving responses that promote supports based on individuals' rights, 

will and preferences. This could polentlaly lndude services provided by lhe Slate that are 

an alternative to compulsory Ire atm ent. 78. This in eludes crisis homes or crisis respite 

houus and voluntary residential services that are often consumer managed. Step• 

,. Ha~V, C-, BR>l)h)', L., P8t'SOn$, S,, Moe,'ler..SS,XOne, K., ~. M , & S Ind,. O. (2016).. PeoplUMg, ...th p$yello$0Cl81 
di bil~y RehO II ond rec:o-• ry""1formed $CrviQe p,ovisio11 wJhin tf1 ~ A lian liooltl $UIVCy of 
pt.'(Ch0$1$-Au$1ra an I. f\'eW ZelllJMd Joumltl or P$ycbJ r,y, 50{6}. 534-547 

,. Gooding, P .. McSberry. 8 • & Ropllr. C (2020) Pnweming and Alduci.ng ·00 01on· in me 
International sr;opi~ rl!'View of ~llsh-la.llgua111t studies_ Acta Psychla1Jica Sc:andinavlca. 
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up/step-down residential programmes such as PARCS in Victoria are also promising 

options. as well as non-resldootial att natives (sucl'I as intensive home•based support). 

Rates of compu/5ory treatment 

69 I oonsider that rates of c.ompulsory treatmwt should be reduced in VictOJia. In Victoria, 

thousands of people are forced to comply with CTOs v.tlich Is mostly about having to take 

meclcation against their will. CTOs were introduced in Victoria under the Act and until 

recently Victoria was identified as l'laving one of the higl'lest rates of CTO use in the world, 

with 98.8 per 100,000 population compared, ror example, lo 30.2 per 100,000 population 

In Tasmania and 46.4 per 100,000 In NSW 77• In her most recent analysis of the data 

available, E.dwina light has now found that rates of CTO use in Australia range from 40.0 

per 100,000 population (in Western Australia) to 112.5 per 100,000 (in South Australia) 

and since the last national survey In 2012, the rates of people subject to CTOs fell in 

Victoria to 76 .4 per 1 00,000 7l_ However. Victoria's roles remain one of the highest rates 

n Australia and the rate or use of CTOs In Australa overall remains at the h gh&SI n the 

world 56• I have discussed in paragraph 19 above. my mixed response to the apparent 

drop in numbers of people on CTOs in Victoria. 

70 I refer to paragraphs 21-37 above In respect of l'low I consider compulsory treatment 

could be reduced. Furthermore, publidy evailable data from Victoria reports thet 27% of 

mental health consumers were on CTOs at Eastern Healtti, with a similar 26% at an Inner 

city service (The Allred). whfle the rate at an outer subur'ban service (Peninsula Health) 

was only 11% and in the south western region (South West Heal'1h Care), it was 5%,9• 

The driving factors underpinning thi.s variance remain unclear but needs to be 

investigated. Similar large variations have also been found in the use of seclusion and 

thi,s has been attributed to the imp.act of organisational oullure 80. This variation suggests 

a role of "microcultures· in how compulsory treatment and restriotive practices are used. 

This needs to be addre$$ed potentially both 1hrough incentives and sar1clions that 

encourage careful monitoring of these differences and encouraging organisational 

change. 

Data collection, synthesis and pubJlcatlon and the reduction of compulsory treatment 

"i.w,t. E.. Kefrld111t. I .. Ryan, c .. 3 Robcmon. (2012' CQmrmri'y lifldpll rn$ 
01 ~. Atl\ltra . n P$Yeflla1ry, 20(6). '478-482. 

78 . E. (20 9}. Rale. ot ua, o ClOmmunily trca order. ri AU$1Rlia. lntema/Jonal Joumat ol utlV ,tnd 
Psydi.111,y, 64, 83-87. 

79 ~par1,nent ol I-lea h r.d Ha.m n Services, Adul menial heellll ~rter1y l<Pl ceport 2018-19, Ouar1er tour 
hllps;I/\\WN2 he .v1cgov.a ApifdO'tdOadmed~7863SSFC6F.osFiµce!l4!80f'.at3A7CS61F04'1,70 

• \IMIAC. (2019). Seclusloo ,epott. Relrle'Ved from: bJtps·(hmw ymac; WA' aac'W!Hpolem(~IUSlOlt 
Report YMIAC YIG:9Jertahh,attftlpspilal::lil!YW APBIL 20] a FINAL pdf 
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71 I consider that the collection, synthesis and publication of the use of compulsory treatment 

can play an important role in reducing the use of compulsory treatment. During a multi

stakeholder symposium on CTOs, hosted by the Melbourne Social Equity Institute in 

2017, we identified five potential projects for further research that could play a role in 

reducing the use of compulsory treatment as follows: 

(a) a scoping study on the use of CTOs across jurisdictions, which includes 

demographic data of those placed on CTOs and rationales for CTO use (as 

discussed in paragraphs 71-72); 

(b) a randomised control trial comparing the use of CTOs with voluntary assertive 

community treatment and/or other alternatives to CTOs; 

(c) a qualitative study exploring personal and cultural narratives from persons placed 

on CTOs; 

(d) a study of the effect of peer advocacy on the use of CTOs; and 

(e) the impact of the national recovery framework and human rights principles in 

legislation on mental health tribunal members' decision-making concerning 

CTOs. 81 

72 While all five of these projects that could be conducted by independent researchers are 

important to address, I will focus my comments below on the first point. We need a 

detailed understanding of the demographic and clinical characteristics of those who are 

subjected to community treatment orders and the rationales for their use. If we had this 

data, we would likely be able to identify social determinants of compulsory treatment 

which could open up opportunities for preventative interventions. Data of this type would 

also identify what mental health services use or rely on compulsory treatment orders more 

frequently, enabling us to examine the reasons behind this increased use and the 

microcultures in those services. Conversely, examining the reasons why a mental health 

service may have low rates of compulsory treatment may also be of utility. In a recent 

research proposal we have suggested the following data sources are required to 

understand the differences in rates ofCTOs: administrative data can enable comparisons 

to be made regarding the sociodemographic and clinical features of people on CTOs, the 

percentage of people discharged from inpatient units onto CTOs; the number of people 

placed on a CTO after a first admission or first episode; the number of people placed on 

a CTO only after an established history of multiple admissions; and the length of time 

people remain on CTOs. In this research proposal we suggested undertaking a survey 

on justifications for forced community treatment that would be open to all stakeholders, 

plus interviews and focus groups, especially with consumers and carers in high and low 

81 Brophy, L., Edan, V., Gooding, P., McSherry, B., Burkett, T., Carey, S., Carroll, A., Callaghan, S., Finch, A., Hansford, 
M. and Hanson, S., (2018). Community treatment orders: towards a new research agenda. Australasian Psychiatry, 26(3), 
299-302. 
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CTO use services. Data collection would need to be ongoing, because a one-off collection 

of data would not sufficiently inform us about how rates and patterns of CTO use may 

change over time. 

73 I also consider it important that data collection is not seen as a burden for the workforce 

and that people in the sector are open to the value and benefits of data collection and 

research being incorporated into practice. To ensure meaningful information is gathered, 

every effort must be made to ensure research is designed in a way that will be seen as 

most relevant to consumers of mental health services and their carers. 

74 I consider that data collection may also have an added benefit of ensuring accountability 

amongst mental health services in relation to compulsory treatment. However, I am 

conscious to ensure that those working in mental health services do not end up 

completing more paperwork because to some degree, written accountability mechanisms 

have the potential to form a barrier towards people spending more time supporting and 

caring for consumers. Those that work in mental health services also need to be 

supported to spend time on therapeutic engagement with consumers, as much as 

supporting data collection, to enable accountability. One should not be at the expense of 

the other. I consider that currently, accountability measures and immense amounts of 

paperwork may be impeding time that could be dedicated to treatment, care and support. 

Research and the reduction of compulsory treatment 

75 In discussing research and how it may relate to the reduction in the use of compulsory 

treatment, I refer to my response above in relation to data collection and synthesis. I 

consider that even basic research may play a role in reducing compulsory treatment and 

would be highly valuable because it will help drive changes in practice and prioritise these 

changes because they will be evidence informed. Research will also likely have an added 

benefit of providing a level of oversight and safeguarding in mental health services. 

Unfortunately, we do not necessarily have the level of research on compulsory treatment 

readily available. For example, in Victoria, we need empirical evidence around whether 

people from a CALO background, or lower socio-economic background or who are 

Indigenous, may be more likely to be on a compulsory treatment order. If we look to other 

Australian jurisdictions, research from Queensland has found that Indigenous people 

appear to be placed on CTOs at higher rates compared with other consumers 82 , but this 

is not consistent across jurisdictions 83 . We need more research in Victoria and nationally 

to establish the social drivers that underpin compulsion. This research may help us to 

82 Kisely, S., Moss, K., Boyd, M., & Siskind, D. (2020). Efficacy of compulsory community treatment and use in minority 
ethnic populations: A statewide cohort study. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54(1 ), 76-88. 

83 Kisely, S., & Xiao, J. (2018). Cultural and linguistic diversity increases the likelihood of compulsory community 
treatment. Schizophrenia Research, 197, 104-108. 
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shift thinking around how we respond to compulsory treatment order rates if they affect 

certain population types more than others. Further, research may assist us with 

prevention strategies. For example, it is possible that equipping staff with better skills for 

engaging CALO consumers could prevent the potential overuse of compulsion. 84 This 

could involve simple steps such as ensuring interpreters are used consistently in 

community mental health services, including in earlier stages of care, before compulsory 

treatment is being considered. 

76 In order to support research being rapidly translated into practice, we need to incorporate 

academics, people with lived experience and representatives of the workforce in the 

mental health sector, co-designing and co-producing research and then being involved in 

the planning, administration and implementation of these projects and together acting on 

subsequent findings. This collaborative approach is required so the sector understands 

the origins of the research questions and the benefits of the research. As discussed 

above, translation of research into practice and implementation of new models of care 

can be challenging without a broad range of support. A foundation of enacting principles 

that support collaboration, co-design and co-production 85 will potentially support research 

findings being incorporated into practice so service delivery is ultimately improved. 

Governance and accountability arrangements for local health services and catchments 

77 In the past, Victoria had an Office of Psychiatric Services (OPS) that used to oversee 

mental health services across Victoria, rather than the geographical catchment model. 

Under the OPS-model there was an attempt to have a uniform approach around mental 

health care and treatment across the State. I consider that the re-establishment of a 

similar body like the OPS may be beneficial in Victoria because the sector would have 

direct leadership and state-wide initiatives and priorities could be set and implemented. 

This body could also oversee compulsory treatment in local health services if catchments 

were removed. 

78 Alternatively, a mental health commission for Victoria could be considered. This could 

operate in parallel to the Mental Health Complaints Commission and act an as overseeing 

body with commissioning, regulatory and oversight powers, such as the Mental Health 

Commission in the Republic of Ireland. 

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES 

84 Moss, K., Wyder, M., Braddock, V., Arroyo, D., & Kisely, S. (2019). Compulsory community treatment and ethnicity: 
Findings from a culturally and linguistically diverse area of Queensland. lntemaffonal Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 62, 
154-159. 

85 https://recoveryli bra ry. unimelb.edu .au/_ data/assets/pd! _file/001 0/2659969/Co production _putting-principles-into
practice. pdf 
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LegJsJat,'ve and policy chang&s 

79 In a se rCih we conducted of local policies end hi~er-4e11el state and national guidance 

we found little mention of ·door locking' and othar restrlcllve lnterventi:ons In policies and 

proced\lres in se,vices.e& By contrast, these key state and national policies devote 

considerable space lo reco11ery-oriented practice and least restrictive care in principle. As 

such, we concluded that these overarching policy pos· ·ons are not alWays renected in 

local policy and practice. When inteflliewing staff, they have expressed frustration that 

the rhetoric of recovery-oriented practice does not necessarily lranslate into any practical 

guidance for inpatient settings, or the organisational commitment and leadership 111at is 

required. 

80 When applying a human rights lens. as the CRPO encourages, seclusion and restraint 

can be seen as violations of bodily integrity nd resb'ictions ofliberty and therefore should 

be prohibited. Howe11er, similar lo my comments above regarding eliminating the use or 

compulsory treatment generally in Victoria's future, before there is consideration or 

eliminating the use of res1Jlcti11e praclices in menial health services, there needs lo be an 

eleploration and embedding of altemallve practices. One possible consideration oould be 

setting a time limit to allow mental heal111 services to introduce alternative practices and 

policies to seotuslon and restraint before imposing a leglslalille prohibition on the us of 

111ose restrictive practices. As already d"sru-ssed, supporting 111e ongoing implementation 

of the Safewards model, the six core st1'ategies•7, pos1 ·ncident review, improved 

managoment and leadership, adjus ng staffing pro les, advocacy, peer support and 

ensuring that the right staff who share the values and princif)les of this aspiration are 

employed, are examples of all that needs to be attended lo. This need$ oversight and 

accountability mechanisms that ensure progress is made. 

Pvtient characteristics 

• Flddler.J~ Ha 00\, 8., Klnner. $ .• SUll'ledand, G •• King. K, TelleZ,J. J., Hal\'ey, C. and 810plly •. (2019) 11'.'0rkmg 
t n:ts n1 rl!SMdtve environments In actte mertal heath vmrds m Ii. ocnlext ot loclced door policy ard pm • 
ll'ltt,mat!olla! Joum11J cl J.!Mt 1-meirll ursllt(/ 28:2: 533-50. 

"The$C stit1teg re: 
1 'Leadership IOY.'llrd$ org iO I cl'la~'- artialla1ing a pl'llloSOl)tly or care lhal embraces $11CAJ$ion and re$1ialm 
rec1UJCt'10n: 
2. 'll!img dala to Inform prac:t,loe· - using d a In an emplrlcal, -non.pun1iwe· way o examine and mo or patterns of 
!ll!Clt.l!llon and re~ use: 
J, 'Wolktoroe· -crevelO proced!Xes, practices and training that are based on 
koowtedge and pnnc.,ier; of menial heatttl recovery; 
'I. 'U&e of &ec:tu.ion and re&Cra ~Ion l()(jS' - IU1g asse&&ml!nts and reso- to indMdllallse ~slon 
prevenlion; 
5. 'Com;umer ~ In ripatle.nl se ngs' - r!Cbll~ com;umen;,. care,n; and 
advocates in secllsion and re&trarit redudion intiativss; and 
6 ·evbMI ll<:hniqueS' -co~irig a an11lysl$ of why sociusibn a...t rffbalnl oa:uinid and •~luating the rn.padl 
ol the$e l)tltdice:$ on tr1dividUll v;ith lo.·ed expeqenc:e 
hllps; w;, n mb0d OfQ/ d l'alJl/files/CMsoid e<n!o.20Suc<t.20Cor 'l.20SIJ8teg ~200oolneflt pdf 
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81 Research I have undertaken with consumers and carers appears to suggest that from a 

consumer-perspective, restrictive practices are often used as a first resort, not a last 

resort, particularly for people who may have problematic drug and alcohol issues as well 

as mental health issues 88 . 

Service operating models 

82 Whilst I think generally there is much more current awareness about the difficulties 

associated with restrictive practices and there are efforts to reduce seclusion and 

restraint, data on this issue might be of utility. 

83 The introduction of Safewards in Victoria has been making an important contribution to 

reducing restraint and seclusion and improving the safety of consumers and staff on 

inpatient units. The Safewards model includes ten interventions designed to reduce 

conflict (e.g. physical or verbal aggression, absconding) and restrictive practices (e.g. 

forced medication, seclusion, restraint) 89 

84 I am part of a team who have been evaluating the implementation of the Safewards 

intervention in Victoria and we have found that, when Safewards fidelity was high, it has 

resulted in a reduction in seclusion. 90 We found that one of the challenges is that some 

wards were prepared to fully implement Safewards, while others were not, and this 

impacted on how effective it was. This is consistent with, as I mentioned in paragraph 70 

there being patches of high use of restrictive practices within some parts of the mental 

health sector. 91 

85 I recommend that there should be a post-incident review every time a person is subject 

to seclusion or restraint under the Act. There is not much evidence in Victoria that post

incident reviews, that genuinely include the person involved in the incident and their 

informal supporters, routinely take place in Victoria's inpatient units despite evidence that 

these reviews can reduce the use of seclusion and restraint 92 . The post-incident review 

should not just be the completion of a form, but an opportunity for a conversation with a 

person and the treating team about how restrictive practices may be prevented in the 

future. Evidence around post-incident reviews is that they start reducing the amount of 

88 Fletcher, J., Buchanan-Hagen, S., Brophy, L., Kinner, S. A., & Hamilton, B. (2019). Consumer Perspectives of 
Safewards Impact in Acute Inpatient Mental Health Wards in Victoria, Australia. 

89 Bowers, L. (2014). Safewards: a new model of conflict and containment on psychiatric wards. Journal of Psychiatric 
and Mental Health Nursing, 21 (6), 499-508. doi:10.1111/jpm.12129. 

90 Fletcher, J., Splttal, M., Brophy, L., T bble, H., Kinner, S., Elsom, S., & Hamilton, B. (2017). Outcomes of the Victorian 
Safewards trial in 13 wards: Impact on seclusion rates and fidelity measurement. International Journal of Mental Health 
Nursing, 26(5), 461-471. 

91 VMIAC. (2019). Seclusion report. Retrieved from: https://www.vmiac.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Seclusion
Report VMIAC Vic-mental-health-hospital-services APRIL 2019 FINAL.pd! 

92 Goulet, M. H., Larue, C., & Lemieux, A. J. (2018). A pilot study of "post-seclusion and/or restraint review' intervention 
with patients and staff in a mental health setting. Perspect Psychiatric Care, 54(2), 212-220. doi:10.1111/ppc.12225 
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restrictive intervention for a specific person and for the mental health service itself. 

Further, I consider that post-incident reviews would also provide a means of accountability 

over the use of restraints and seclusion in Victoria and would allow, for example, the 

Office of Chief Psychiatrist, to have information about incidents of restraint and seclusion; 

including where they occur and why. 

Impact of restrictive practices on workers within mental health services 

86 The use of restrictive practices can impact workers within mental health services. 

consider that fears about staff safety is a barrier to the sector committing to the removal 

of seclusion and restraint in Victoria. However, imposing restrictive interventions on a 

person can also contribute or cause harm to staff. In a study examining staff perceptions 

of the impact of the Safewards model in Victoria (as referred to in paragraphs 80 and 83 

above), staff members reported feeling safer and more connected with consumers after 

implementing the interventions 93 . The results suggest that the use of restrictive practices 

may have a negative psychological impact on mental health staff who may have seen 

restrictive interventions as being counterproductive to assisting a person's improvement 

in their health. Staff's experience of fear in the face of potential risks requires supportive 

management and leadership, among many things. In my view, solutions outside of 

restrictive interventions need to be explored to support the safety of both consumers and 

staff. 

The impact of service leadership, operating models and physical environments on 

restrictive practices 

87 The common themes we found in qualitative findings regarding restrictive practices 

included: 

(a) The need to reduce boredom in wards: 

I consider that a real problem, particularly in an inpatient environment, that may 

contribute to staff perceiving a need to impose restrictive practices, is the result 

of people being bored and not having meaningful and purposeful things to do 

when they are in an inpatient unit. This can lead to an increased potential for 

interpersonal conflict and an urge to leave (or be absent without permission) with 

the consequence of restrictive practices being imposed. The need to reduce 

boredom among consumers who are under-occupied was the highest priority 

recommendation in our study focused on the locking of doors in Queensland's 

inpatient units, based on rankings by staff, consumers and carers. 

93 Safewards Impact in Inpatient Mental Health Units in Victoria, Australia: Staff Perspectives. (2019). Frontiers in 
Psychiatry, 1 O(JUL Y), 462. 
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(b) The value of peer support workers: 

In our research, peer support has been identified as being vital to ensuring that 

understanding, empathy and recovery-oriented practice occur in the inpatient 

setting. This has been a key strategy identified - along with advocacy - to enable 

elimination or reduction of seclusion and restraint 94 . 

(c) Problems with inpatient environments: 

One other consideration in relation to reducing restraint and seclusion rates in 

Victoria, is the physical environment of inpatient units and emergency 

departments and why that setting contributes to higher rates of restrictive 

practices being imposed. The design of inpatient units may be contributing to high 

rates of restrictive practices being utilised, as may overcrowding, excess noise 

and lack of privacy in those units. In a literature review we recently undertook

as yet unpublished - we concluded that improved design of inpatient units, 

including, for example, reducing custodial features and creating a more homelike 

environment, had significant potential to reduce the use of restrictive 

interventions. 

Clinical leadership 

88 I consider that good leadership and training is the key to influencing the rates of use of 

restrictive practices within mental health services. Also, it is key for leadership to have 

zero tolerance for employees trying to interfere with new innovations being implemented 

to reduce restrictive practices. This is particularly important around the reduction in the 

use of restrictive practices given they can be highly traumatic and are contrary to recovery 

and trauma-oriented models of practice. Leaders and managers must have good 

oversight of every situation where restrictive practices are imposed by their staff members 

as a form of accountability and to ensure restrictive practices are imposed as a last resort. 

One way for leadership to impose changes around culture and practices is to also work 

with the relevant unions and professional associations and to develop mutual 

understanding and education around the harms associated with the use of restrictive 

practices in a mental health setting. Including people with lived experience of mental 

distress and restrictive practices in leadership roles is also likely to support a change in 

culture. 

Workplace culture 

94 Brophy, L. M., Roper, C. E., Hamilton, B. E., Tellez, J. J. and McSherry, B. M. (2016) 'Consumers' and their supporters' 
perspectives on barriers and strategies to reducing seclusion and restraint in mental health settings', Australian Health 
Review 40(6): 599-604. 
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89 As summarised by Piers Gooding and colleagues in a recent publication there is 

considerable potential in the evidence emerging about Safewards, the Six Core 

Strategies and Open Door Policies in reducing the use of restrictive interventions. 95 For 

example, in a study examining the effect of the Safewards model, seclusion rates were 

reduced by 36% in Safewards trial wards, while in comparison wards there was no 

reduction from baseline seclusion rates96. This suggests that workplace characteristics, 

including staff training, can shape rates of seclusion and restraint. In considering training, 

issues around rostering and routines are practical considerations in mental health 

services. For example, staff rostered on night shift must have the same access to training. 

Working in organisations that are highly risk-averse was described as difficult for staff in 

both our locked wards study in Queensland and in the Safewards projects. This common 

problem, of trying to be recovery oriented while also having a high level of tolerance of 

restrictive interventions and working in very risk averse environments in which consumers 

were not given much choice and control, created tension and 'mixed messages' for staff. 

90 We found that the Safewards interventions did help staff to reduce the degree to which 

they 'othered' consumers and were more able to see them as people like themselves. 

Reducing this social distance and enhancing this mutual regard seemed to relate to more 

sharing of responsibility and collaboration between consumers on the inpatient unit and 

staff. Safewards can help to facilitate a more recovery-oriented environment because it 

enhances consumer involvement in their care and treatment, hope and peer support, 

choice, dignity and respect. These outcomes potentially contributed to the cultural change 

that is required to reduce restrictive practices97 . 

The use of restrictive practices as a last resort 

91 The Act currently indicates that restraint and seclusion should be used a last resort. 

However, the practice around restrictive practices does not seem to match the principles 

of the Act. If we continue to allow restrictive practice-and perhaps persuasive arguments 

can be made that there are rare and extreme circumstances when this is necessary -

then the Act requires amendment to be clearer around the principles that restraint and 

seclusion are to be used only as a last resort. It also needs to take into account the harms 

that continuing to allow restrictive practices - even as a last resort- may generate. These 

harms are not only to individual consumers, their families and staff but also the culture of 

., Gooding, P., McSheny, B., & Roper, C. (2020). Preventing and reducing 'coercion1n mental health services: an 
international scoping review of English-language studies. Acta Psychiatrlca Scandinavica. 

"' Fletcher, J., Spittal, M., Brophy, L. et al. (2017). Outcomes of the Victorian Safewards trial in 13 wards: Impact on 
seclusion rates and fidelity measurement. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 26, 461--471. 

•• Fletcher, J., Hamilton, B., Kinner, S. and Brophy, L. (2109) 'Safewards impact in inpalient mental heaHh untts in Victoria 
Australia: Staff perspectives', Frontiers in Psychiatry 10. doi:10.3389/fpsyt.2019.00462. 
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services and broader community perceptions. Hence considerable safeguards are 

required. 

Standards, oversight and monitoring of restrictive practices 

92 An independent statutory body that oversees and monitors restrictive practices must have 

power and influence in order to ensure they achieve cooperation from mental health 

services. However, any independent body must interact with mental health services in a 

positive and effective way and to promote changes to the sector's use of restrictive 

practices. The creation of such a body should not also have an unintended effect of 

requiring the sector to complete more forms and paperwork at the cost of being with and 

offering treatment, care and support to consumers. As discussed above this may require 

a return to a statewide OPS or the establishment of a commission with considerable 

powers to regulate the sector. 

Research in relation to restrictive practices 

93 I refer to paragraphs 75-76 in relation to the impact of research in also responding to 

research and its impact on the use of restrictive practices. Various projects I have been 

involved in, including the Safewards evaluation and the National restraint and seclusion 

project 98 , have been promising in generating research findings that are informing practice 

change. However, it is commonly concluded that more research is needed, especially to 

explain the large variations in the use of seclusion and restraint and how to enable and 

sustain practice change. In my view, we require research that uses a 'mixed methods' 

approach to understand what the current practices are around restrictive practices, how 

we support staff and consumers, and how we support staff to shift practice. Research 

needs to include the principles of co-production and be multidisciplinary and inclusive to 

ensure that lived experience, clinical, and human rights perspectives are reflected in the 

research design. Arrangements that could be put in place to support the rapid translation 

of research into practice could be through embedding research findings into policy change 

and enabling multiple methods of communicating findings - for example it can be helpful 

to have plainly written summary documents, staff training events and consumer 

engagement events, as well as the usual conferences, reports and peer reviewed 

publications. In our research we commonly include advisory panels - including lived 

experience advisory panels, clinical and international expert advisors. This ensures that 

the research remains connected to, and informed by, the broader community of 

stakeholders and, in turn, those panels can assist with rapid translation. Initiatives such 

as the Centre for Mental Health Learning and the state-wide DHHS Mental Health 

98 Kinner, SA, Harvey, C., Hamilton, B., Brophy, L., Roper, C., McSherry, B. and Young, J.T. (2017) 'Attitudes towards 
seclusion and restraint in mental health settings: findings from a large, community-based survey of consumers, carers 
and mental health professionals', Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences 26(5): 535-44. 
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Workforce Reference Group also have an important role to play in supporting the rapid 

translation of research into practice. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITY AND CONFIGURATION 

Professional behaviours and practices that underpin multi-disciplinary, recovery-oriented 

consumer and family-centred care 

94 Personal recovery has been defined as 'a deeply personal, unique process of changing 

one's attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills, and/or roles. It is a way of living a satisfying, 

hopeful, and contributing life even with limitations caused by illness' 99 

95 I have had a focus on training people in recovery-oriented practice and I consider that 

practice and trauma informed care are fundamental in providing multi-disciplinary, 

consumer-focused and family-centred care. It is important for the workforce to be trauma 

informed because we hear stories about people being retraumatised by their experience 

of being on a compulsory treatment order. For example, for a woman who has 

experienced sexual abuse in childhood, something that may have been a significant factor 

in their subsequent experience of mental distress or a diagnosis of mental illness, being 

forced to comply with an injection symbolically becomes a reminder of the type of abuse 

they have already experienced. It is also - as previously discussed - incompatible with 

the aspirations of a recovery oriented approach. 

96 According to a recovery-oriented framework, the working relationship between staff and 

consumers is crucial to the process of recovery. The PULSAR intervention as discussed 

at paragraphs 41-44 above, developed and supported this relationship by: assisting 

teams to develop a shared understanding of personal recovery; exploring existing values 

held by individual workers and the team; developing skills in coaching; and raising the 

expectations held by consumers that their values, strengths and goals will be prioritised 

in their relationships with staff members. We involved facilitators with lived experience 

and a Lived Experience Advisory Panel (LEAP) in the research and the training. I consider 

that learning from our lived-experience colleagues and their capacity for deep listening is 

essential in providing care to consumers. The involvement of facilitators with lived 

experience of mental health issues and recovery in our training challenged conventional 

practices and assisted in making progress towards an effective recovery-oriented mental 

health workforce. 

97 In her commentary, also published in Lancet Psychiatry, Professor Sally Rogers from the 

Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Boston University, described the PULSAR study as: 

99 Anthony W. Recovery from mental illness: the guiding vision of the mental health service system in the 1990s. 

Psychosoc Rehab J 1993; 16: 11-23. (p.21) 
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an innovative and ambitious undertaking that offers valuable information for 

researchers, service providers, policy makers, and individuals in recovery and 

their families. 

She went on to say: 

Why do we need large-scale studies focused on recovery for individuals with 

severe mental illnesses? In most places in the world, psychiatric disorders 

continue to be associated with enormous personal and social costs, including 

greater morbidity and mortality than in the general population, lost economic 

productivity, stigma, discrimination, and poverty Shifting the focus of mental 

health treatment and services to a recovery orientation can address these 

multifaceted problems. (p.83) 100 

98 Social workers have the potential to be at the forefront of improved uptake of psychosocial 

interventions, recovery-oriented practice and supported decision making. Encouraging 

systemic and individual advocacy and supporting empowerment, particularly through 

enhancing relationships, working alongside peer support workers, and engaging with co

production, provide opportunities for fundamental social work values and principles to be 

realized in practice. However, social workers have more to offer and need to be 

recognised for that contribution. Social workers have specialist skills in addressing 

housing insecurity, poverty, lack of informal support, loneliness and social isolation and 

insufficient access to health and welfare services. These skills are strongly linked to what 

consumers frequently identify as their priority needs 101 

New roles, capabilities, training and skills for allied health workforces in mental health 

99 In my view, one essential set of capabilities and skills required is for mental health 

professionals to return to the core conditions of practice and be able to listen to people 

and be compassionate, kind and empathetic. Many people who access mental health 

services complain that they are not heard and there is a lack of focus on developing good 

working relationships. A re-focus on advanced interpersonal skills and active listening for 

allied health professionals and other clinicians are essential in my view 102 . These 

advanced interpersonal skills are particularly required with people on compulsory 

treatment orders. Therapeutic relationship building will assist them in progressing in their 

treatment so they can be removed from a compulsory treatment order. Further to this, we 

should not have a situation where we leave this use of soft skills, and focus on personal 

100 Rogers, E. S. (2019). Recovery--0riented practices need innovative research. The Lancet Psychiatry, 6(2), 82-83. 

101 Hayes, L, Brophy, L, Harvey, C. (2016) Effective, evidence-based psychosocial interventions suitable for early 
intervention in the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS): promoting psychosocial functioning and recovery. 
Melbourne: The Centre for Mental Health, Melbourne School of Population Health & Mind Australia. 

102 Hoof!, S., & Goossensen, A. (2014). Review of how to increase quality of care during coercive admission? A review of 
literature. Scandinavian Journal of Caring Sciences, 28(3), 425-434. 
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recovery and trauma approaches, to peer support colleagues. I consider that people on 

treatment orders need access to peer support but that the rest of the mental health 

workforce should also be encouraged to learn from their peer support colleagues and for 

peer support colleagues to learn from one another. The workforce needs to have mutually 

respectful roles. 

100 There should be consideration of specialist teams for people on compulsory treatment 

orders both as inpatients and on CTOs. There is evidence about the unexpected length 

of CTOs, suggesting difficulty in getting people removed from these orders. Specialist 

clinicians may assist with the cessation of compulsory treatment for some people. A 

possible new role that might be considered in Victoria is the approved mental health 

practitioner (AMHP) role that has been created in the United Kingdom. Currently, Victoria 

does not have an equivalent role. AMHPs are specialised, accredited and trained mental 

health providers who also have an acute understanding of the mental health legislation 

and its implementation. An AMHP is required to be involved if an application is being 

considered for someone to be compulsorily treated. The AMHP works with medical 

practitioners in deciding whether a compulsory order is necessary. The AMHP brings a 

social perspective and is expected to be knowledgeable, analytical and innovative and 

able to determine if all other less restrictive alternatives have been exhausted 1°3 . AMHPs 

need to also negotiate the tensions around decision-making related to management and 

assessment of risk including the ethical and human rights implications, the poor predictive 

ability of risk assessment and the fear of the consequences of not being risk averse. For 

an AMHP role to be successful it must have statutory powers, be supported by the current 

system and have the appropriate workforce in place. However, in creating specialist roles 

and teams that respond solely to compulsory treatment, care must be taken to ensure 

this innovation does not disrupt continuity of care, which as I have discussed in paragraph 

59-60 may contribute to involuntary treatment. 

101 In relation to pre-service training and accreditation, it is important that accreditation 

standards are informed by the latest evidence, incorporate consumer and carer 

perspectives and the realities of day to day practice. Often preparation for mental health 

practice is expected to focus on diagnosis, assessment and treatment. However, my 

responses above identify how important it is to also prepare students for the very big 

challenges ahead of them in working in and around mental health services. I would 

summarise these as follows: 

(a) Addressing the physical health needs of consumers of mental health services; 

(b) Understanding psychosocial disability and addressing functional impairment; 

(c) Respecting human rights and reducing restrictive interventions and coercion; 

103 Stone, K. (2019). Advanced roles for social work: The approved mental health professional. Compass 2019, 2019. 
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(d) Enabling legal capacity and supported decision making; 

(e) Addressing stigma and discrimination; 

(f) Engaging with the impact of social exclusion, housing insecurity and poverty; 

(g) Responding to trauma - focusing on "what happened to you?" rather than "what's 

wrong with you?" 104; 

(h) Valuing continuity of care and therapeutic relationships; 

(i) Ensuring access to evidence based psychosocial interventions and supports; 

U) Personalisation, respecting choice and control and working with the NDIS; and 

(k) Co-production and power sharing with people with lived experience and engaging 

in the development of new and innovative models of care while also supporting 

peer led services such as recovery colleges and crisis houses. 

Enhancing workforce capabilities and skills to reduce compulsory treatment and 

restrictive practices 

102 It appears that system change requires improved and consistent recognition of the human 

rights issues, trauma, and harm associated with coercive interventions. Facing up to the 

very real issue of ongoing stigma and discrimination among staff, as well as staffs 

experience of fear in the face of potential risks requires supportive management and 

leadership, among many things 

103 I consider that further education also needs to be incorporated for those that work with 

people on compulsory orders. There has been an uptake in education and training for 

recovery orientated practice and trauma informed practice, but there is not specific 

training about working with people on compulsory orders in Victoria. In my view, the 

current expectation that staff in secondary care mental health services will frequently be 

required to work with people on compulsory orders is not more broadly understood. This 

needs to be more clearly acknowledged and addressed in policy and practice guidelines. 

This could be an essential pre-cursor to further training being developed and thus offering 

more preparation for working with people on compulsory treatment orders within the 

principles of the Act. Policy and practice guidance, and related training, can sustain a 

focus on how to achieve less restrictive care. These developments require input from 

people with lived experience expertise. 

104 I have not seen priority being given to training staff involved in mental health services 

about how to work with people under compulsory treatment orders. In my view since the 

1990s, we have neglected to properly train all staff, including medically trained staff and 

104 Johnstone, L., & Boyle, M. (2018). The power threat meaning framework: An alternative nondiagnostic conceptual 
system. Journal of Humanistic Psychology, 0022167818793289. 
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psychiatrists, who are sometimes unaware and unprepared for more than 25% of their 

clients being subject to compulsory orders. This includes a lack of training about how 

mental health staff and clinicians appear before the Tribunal and being well-prepared for 

it. As such, we need to strengthen workforce capabilities and skills specifically in relation 

to persons who are subject to compulsory treatment orders. We also need to educate the 

workforce about providing intensive support ahead of a person deteriorating to the degree 

that compulsory treatment is required. Peer support workers need to be included in this 

training to enable an interdisciplinary perspective. Additionally, I consider that more 

experienced staff, particular in continuing care teams, should be involved in the treatment 

of people on involuntary treatment orders rather than a reliance on a junior workforce to 

provide this care if additional training is not provided. 

105 When we evaluated Safewards, consumers told us that some staff just didn't seem to 

have the ability to carry out all components of the intervention. It appeared that full time 

staff were able to adopt the intervention more readily than part time, casual and night 

staff. This may relate to their access to training, supervision and support. We concluded 

that: 

improving staff culture was strongly linked to education and training, but also to 

steps such as 'weeding out' staff who appeared to lack skills and compassion 

and introducing more consumer feedback and involvement in services was likely 

to be helpful in reducing restraint and seclusion. Greater recognition of staff skills 

to calm and defuse situations was seen as a positive contribution to culture 

change 105. 

Attached to this statement and marked LB-1 is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

print name Lisa Brophy 

date 29/04/2020 

105 Brophy, L. M., Roper, C. E., Hamilton, B. E., Tellez, J. J. and McSherry, B. M. (2016) 'Consumers' and their supporters' 
perspectives on barriers and strategies to reducing seclusion and restraint in mental health settings', Australian Health 
Review 40(6): 599-604 
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2020 Curriculum Vitae - Lisa Brophy 
For 8 years I was in a research only position that has fostered strong interdisciplinary partnerships, working 
in collaborative research teams with academics from a range of disciplines and universities, across Australia 
and internationally. Our teams have also included people with lived experience and partners organisations. I 
have therefore had the opportunity to be involved in research and evaluation activities that are highly 
participatory and contribute to making a difference for people with mental health illness and psychosocial 
disability 

TERTIARY EDUCATION 

2001 - 2009 

1989-1995 

1983-1984 

1980-1982 

PhD, The University of Melbourne School of Social Work 

Masters in Policy and Law La Trobe University Qualified for admission to Postgraduate 
Diploma, 1991 Converted to Masters in Policy and Law and completed in 1995 

Bachelor of Social Work La Trobe University 

Bachelor of Behavioural Science La Trobe University 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY (last 20 years): 

Present Positions 

2018 - Aug to Dec (.4) Jan 2019 - (.9) Professor and Discipline Lead in Social Work and Social Policy at 
La Trobe University 

2016- Aug 2018 (fulltime) Aug- Dec 2018 (.6) Jan 2019- (.l)Associate Professor and head of the 
Recovery and Social Justice Unit. - The Centre for Mental Health, Melbourne School of 
Population and Global Health, University of Melbourne and Principal Research Fellow, 
Mind Australia (Mind). 

2013 - Community Member of Victoria's Mental Health Review Board and, post 2014, the 
Mental Health Tribunal (reappointed by the Minister for 5 years in April 2018). 

Previous Positions 

2011 - 2016 

2014-2015 

2009 - 2011 

2008 - 2013 

2008 -2011 

2008 -

2007 - 2009 

2009-2011 

2008-2009 

2007 

2006 

Senior Research Fellow, The Centre for Mental Health, Melbourne School of Population 
and Global Health, University of Melbourne and Director of Research, Mind Australia 
(Mind) 

Member of the AASW National Ethics Panel 

NorthWestern Mental Health Social Work Academic Educator (Contract position
initially at .3 Jan 2009 to June 2010 then .5 June 2009 to 2012). 

Community Member of Victoria's Mental Health Review Board, August 2008 

Expert Advisory Group for the review of the Victorian Mental Health Act (1986). 

Appointed as a member of the Australian Association of Social Workers national ethics 
pool. 

Multiple and Complex Needs Panel - Community member. 

The University of Melbourne, School of Social Work (Casual Work) 

RMIT, School of Social Work (Casual Work) 

The University of Melbourne, School of Social Work (Fixed term. Contract position Level 
B 0.8) 

The University of Melbourne, School of Social Work (Casual Work) 
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2004 Department of Human Services, Mental Health Branch. Senior Project Officer (Part time 

2002-2008 

2002-2010 

Secondment) (July to December 2004) 

La Trobe University, School of Social Work and Social Policy (Casual Work) 

Chief Social Worker, North West Area Mental Health Service Permanent . 5 (Job Share) 

Responsibilities in previous roles: 

I graduated from La Trobe University with a Bachelor of Social Work in 1985 and my practice experience 
as a social worker has been concentrated in the field of mental health, particularly community mental health, 
which has enabled the development of direct service skills in working with individuals, families and groups 
and undertaking case management I have had numerous roles in the mental health field of practice, from an 
entry level position in the community, through to a Chief Social Work position. As a senior social worker I 
was involved in the recruitment, supervision and representation of Social Work staff in the mental health 
field. I was involved in social work student placement supervision during my years working as both a social 
worker and as an academic and I have offered private supervision to social workers in the field. I have 
worked part time in the Schools of Social Work at La Trobe University, The University of Melbourne and 
RMIT. I have particular expertise in co-ordinating and teaching subjects on law and ethics in social work I 
have also been involved in teaching direct practice skills. As a Community member of the Victorian 
Department of Human Services Multiple and Complex Needs Panel I was involved in deciding on, and 
reviewing, the individual care plans of people with multiple and complex needs on a multidisciplinary panel 
in Victoria. In 2008 I was appointed to the AASW ethics pool, requiring sessional participation in hearing 
panels, as required, in relation to complaints regarding breaches of the code of ethics by AASW members. In 
2009 I achieved two ministerial appointments, one to the Expert Advisory Group for the review of The 
Mental Health Act, 1986 providing expert advice to the Legislative Review Team regarding the current 
review of the Act, and the second as a Community Member of the Mental Health Review Board of Victoria. 
In 2010 I was invited by the Victorian Government Department of Health to be a member of reference group 
of the Youth Residential Rehabilitation and Adult Residential Rehabilitation Program Review. All of these 
appointments reflect recognition of my experience and contribution to the social work and the mental health 
field. 

Current memberships of Commonwealth and/or Victorian Government public entities, statutory 
bodies and/or advisory committees: 

• Member of the Expert Taskforce on Mental Health - Workforce reference group, Health and 
Human Services. One of 11 members determined by the Secretary to the department in consultation 
with the Minister for Mental Health- 2016 -

• Membership of the Victorian Chief Psychiatrist Restrictive Interventions Committee 
(2016 -). I was invited to join this committee in 2016 

• Membership of the Supported Decision Making Subcommittee, Royal Australian and New 
Zealand College of Psychiatrists (2016 - ) 

• Membership of the Operational Access Review for Psychosocial Disability (NDIA) (2015 - ) 

• Editorial Advisor - Australian Social Work 
• Member of the Editorial Board - International Journal of Mental Health Systems 

• Associate editor - BMC Psychiatry 
• RECOLLECT - Recovery Colleges UK research - International Advisory Committee 

• Supported Decision Making Project - Northern Ireland - International Advisory Committee 
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Current memberships of non-government bodies: 

• Mental Health Clinical Network - Information sharing in generating health outcomes (INSIGHT) 
subcommittee (2019-) 

• Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW) Mental Health National Advisory Panel (2019 -) 

• Membership of World Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation (WAPR-Australia)-Treasurer 
of the Interim Committee ( chaired by Professor Carol Harvey) (201 7 - ) 

• Ending loneliness together - Scientific Advisory Committee member (2018 - ) 

• Recovery Colleges International Community of Practice (2015 - ). 

• Recovery Colleges Characterisation and Testing (RECOLLECT) International Advisory Board 
(2016-) 

• Member of the Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW) 

• Member of the National Tertiary Education Union 

Other examples recent academic activities: 

• Member of the Local Advisory Committee supporting the World Psychiatric Association's 
Thematic Congress, Innovation in Psychiatry: Effective Interventions for Health and Society in 
Melbourne Australia, 25-28 February 2018. 

• Joint Conference on Social Work, Education, and Social Development 2018 - Abstract review 

Research Training: 

• Women's Academic Promotion Support Program La Trobe University 2019/2020 

• University ofMelbourne's Research Mentors Program, an annual program that targets research 
leaders across the university in 2018. 

• Academic Women in Leadership Program at the University of Melbourne in 2016 
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doi: I 0.1 45--z 

o , D., • • at Broph • . ( 02 · · 
edtication: a c ping revie / Work liducari 11, d 

• II, P. F. en .. Broph , L. 2019). 
nno at ng pcri ncing mental ill 
il.-ffR , 19-2303-4 

" dan, V., ., \ eller, . Meado, , . 20 I 9). The per-ience of the e of 
Communit t Orders fol training. lmema1io11a/ Journal of 
Lawtmd~ atry, 6-1, 178-183. ·~-~~-~~~~~ 

6. •Fletcher, J., Hamilton, B., Kinner, . · ., & Broph , . (2019). afe, rd lmpa tin Inpatient 
ental Health ni in ict ria, u tralia· tafTPer p tive. ·ro111ier. in Ps lliatry, JO, 10 pag 

d i: I 0. 89/fpsyt.2019 0046 

7. nticott J. ., F ., Thornton, . D., ... 
(-0 ~ .. .,,..n icntcd pr tice t g in pccialist mcnl I h 
te lied trial /,a11 et 1iat • 6(2), I 0 • I 14. 

di . ..:=-=-:.==;.:..:;-=..:=...:..:a=-==._.. 

Jon 
ing 1ia: 

. . , o fpsyl 2019,00565 
9. ween , R., oodie, ., Baker, . L., Borland, R., astle, D., egan. C.,... arter, K 2019). 

Protocol for an economic evaluati n of the Quitlink randomized controlled trial for a ible 
smoking cessation support for people, ·1h severe m ntal illnes . From/er III P ltially, JO, I 0 
pages. doi:10.3389/fp yt. 019 0061 

10, Harve • ., 8roph , L., Tibble, H., Kill p , H , pittal, M, J , Hamill n, 8 .. , . , Fletcher, J. ( 019 , 
Prevention and recovery care er\'ices in ustralia: De eloping a tate-, ide typolo of a subacute 
r idential mental health ervice model. Fromier III P lti try, /0, 10 page . 
doi: I 0.3389/fpsyt.2019 00383 

11, 0 in • A., Dickinson, t-1. n, 2 19) 'I don't think the tnis1 
the choi 1 " ill make.' - people, · 1h ps cho ocial 
disabili , ·1hin refonn o ic pr gram. P11h/i 

a11ageme111 Revie11 , 21 pag . d 

12, l tchcr, J , Buchanan-Hagen, ., Broph , L., Kinner, , ., & Hamihon, B. (2019), or umcr 
Pc pe ri c of afcward lmpac1 in cut Inpatient lental Health\ ar in ictoria, u tralia 
·r mier in PsJ hiarry, JO, 11 pages, doi: 10,33 9/fpsyt.2019.00461 
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13. *Broph , L., Kokano ic, R., Flore. J., M her , B., & Herrman, H. (2019). ommuni Treatment 

Orders and upported Decision-Making. Frolllier.· in Ps -l1iafly, /0, l2 pages. 
doi: I 0.3389/fpsyt.2019.00414 

14. ouog, J. T., 6 hmann, R., Pr o, D. B., pittal, M J., 8roph , ., a11g, •. A., .. Kinner, . 
. 2019). ge-spccific incidence of inju -related ho pit.al contact after release from prisoo· 

prospecti e data-linkage study. htjmy Prcwm1io11, 11 pag . doi: I 0, I 116/inju pre -2018-041092 

. Baker, . I., Borland, R., Bonevski, 8., cgan, ., Turn r, ., Brophy, ., ... Cast! 0. (2019). 
''Quitlink" - Randomized ontrolled Trial or Pc r Worker Facilitated Quitlinc upport for 

mokcrs Rccei in,g Mental lcahh crviccs: tud Protocol. l•iw1fil!r. in I'. hia11 , W, I pag . 
doi:10.'.'389/fp.syt 2019 00124 

16. "Fletcher, J. Brophy, L. Killa p , H., Ennals P., Hamilton, B., Colli ter, L., ... Harve , . (2019. 
Pre ent1on and Recovery are ~erv,ces in u tnllia: Des ribing the Role and fun tion of · ub- cute 
R covery-Basoo R 1d ntial ent.'ll Health i sin ictona. NW 11£1 '/ 1 P 'YCftJATRY, JO, 
ll pages. doi: 0... 389/fgsvt20L90073 

17. Maker, Y., Paterson, ., · rstein-Ker$lake, ., Mc herry, B., & B1·ophy L. 20 I ). From safety net 

to supp rt ne1work : beyond ·vulnerability' in protection for con umer " ith cognitive disabilitie . 

Journal ofla in Context, 8, I. 
. Maker, Y., Arstein- erslake, ., Mc herry, 8., Pate on, J M, , Rroph ·, L. {201 ) ;nsurio 
eqllldit for person " ith cognitive di abiliti 1n n umer conlra ing: n international human 
rights law~ p tive. lbourne Journal of International I aw, 19, 17 . 

I 9. *Fletcher, J., Hamilton, B., Kinner, ., utherland, G., King, K., Tellez, J., ... n,,ophy L. (2018 . 

K takeholder vie, : Least restri live environments in the cont xt of the Queensland locked door 
policy. International Journ I of ental Health ursing ol. 27 (pp. 13). 

20. "Faithfull, ., Brophy, L., Pennell, K., & immon , . B. 2018). Barriers and enablers to 
meaningful outh participation in mental health researck qualitati e intervie\J with youth mental 
health researchers. J umal of ental Health. 

21. Kokano ic, R., Broph , c he , B. Flor , J., Moeller- a one, K., Herrman H. (2018). 

L1pported d c, ion-making from th • persp i es of mental health service LIS rs, family members 
upporting them and mental health practitioners. u tralian e,. Zealand Journal of P y hiatry 

0004867418784177. 
22. *Hall, T., Jordan, HL, Reifols, L., Belmore •. , Hardy, D., Thompson, H. aitd B1·ophy L., 2018. 

Process and Intermediate Outcomes valuation of an ustralian Reoo olle e. Journal of 
Recovery in Mental Health, I 3), pp.7-20. 

23. Campbell, J , i81·01>la L., Da id on, ., & O'Brien, Legal capacit and the mci.ntal 
health ocial worker role: an international compari on, .!011rru:,J of Social Work l'racti e, 2(2 , I 9~ 

l -
24. Kinchin, 1., H er, , ., bailey, . Brophy, L., Jago, J., imzloff T., ... , T ey, . 2018). 

aluahon of a It 'idential lal Health Reoov ry -rvi in orth Queen l, nd. Frontier.· in 
I ublic Health 6, l 2 . 

2 . oung, 1. ., Heffernan, ., Bor chmann, R., gloff, J.R., pittal, M.J., Kou oumdjian, , . ., Preen, 
D.B., Butler, ., Broph., L., rilly, J. and Kinner, .. (2018). Dual diagn is of mental illn and 
ub ta nee u e disorder and inju in adult recently released from pri n: a pro pecti e cohort tud . 

71te l.ancet l'ub/i Health, first online) 

26. Knight, ., Kokano i • R,, Rid.g O, 8ro1>by ., Hill, , John ton- 1aata, , & Herrman, H. 
( 01 ). upported Oeci ion-Making: The ·peciation H Id by People ith xperience of Meotal 

Illne . Qualittllii" Health Re ·et11'l..Y1. (first online 
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27. Hayes, L., Brophy, L., Harvey, C., Tellez, l l, Herrman, H, & Killackey, E. (2018). Enabling 

choice, recovery and participation: evidence-based early intervention support for psychosocial 

disability in the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Australasian Psychiatry. (first online) 

28. *Brophy, L., Edan, V, Gooding, P., McSherry, B., Burkett, T., Carey, S., ... Weller, P. (2018). 

Community treatment orders: towards a new research agenda. Australasian Psychia11y. (first online) 

29. Fletcher, l, Spittal, M., Brophy, L., Tibble, H, Kinner, S., Elsom, S., & Hamilton, B. (2017). 

Outcomes of the Victorian Safewards trial in 13 wards: Impact on seclusion rates and fidelity 

measurement. International journal of mental health nursing, 26(5), 461-471. 

30. Spittal, M. l, Shand, F., Christensen, H, Brophy, L., & Pirkis, l (2017). Community mental health 

care after self-harm: A retrospective cohort study. Altstralian and New Zealand Journal of 

PsychiatJy, 51(7), 727-735. 

31. *Brophy, L. (2017). Responding to the Needs of Voice Hearers and Expanding Access to Evidence

based and Innovative Psychosocial Interventions Commentary on "Are Hearing Voices Networks 

Compatible with Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Psychosis?" (Kay, Kendall, & Dark, 2017). 

Australian Social Work, 70(4), 508-510. 

32. Kinner, S. A, Harvey, C., Hamilton, B., Brophy, L., Roper, C., McSherry, B., & Young, l T. 
(2017). Attitudes towards seclusion and restraint in mental health settings: findings from a large, 
community-based survey of consumers, carers and mental health professionals. Epidemiology and 
Psychiatric Sciences, 26(5), 535-544. 

33. Shawyer, F., Enticott, l C., Brophy, L., Bruxner, A, Fossey, E., lnder, B., ... Meadows, G. N. 
(2017). The PULSAR Specialist Care protocol: a stepped-wedge cluster randomized control trial of a 
training intervention for community mental health teams in recovery-oriented practice. BMC 
PsychiatJy, 17, 19 pages. 

34. Harvey, C., Farhall, l, Parsons, S., Lewis, l, Brophy, L., Moeller-Saxone, K, ... Siskind, D. 
(2017). Rehabilitation for Australians living with complex psychoses: epidemiological data on how 
the current gap between evidence and implementation may be bridged. Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry, 51, 71-72. 

35. Brady, N. S., Spittal, M. l, Brophy, L. M., & Harvey, C. A (2017). Patients' experiences of 
restrictive interventions in Australia: Findings from the 2010 Australian survey of psychosis. 
Psychiatric Services, 68(9), 966-969. 

36. Maker, Y, McSherry, B., Brophy, L., Paterson, l, & Arstein-Kerslake, A (2017). Supporting 
People with Decision-Making Impairments: Choice, Control and Consumer Transactions. Journal of 
Law and Medicine, 756- 762. 

37. Young, l T., Cumming, C., van Dooren, K, Lennox, N. G., Alati, R, Spittal, M. l, .. . Brophy,L.. 
Kinner, S. A (2017). Intellectual disability and patient activation after release from prison: a 
prospective cohort study. Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 61(10), 93 9-956. 

38. Enticott, l C., Shawyer, F., Brophy, L., Russell, G., Fossey, E., Inder, B., ... Meadows, G. (2016). 
The PULSAR primary care protocol: a stepped-wedge cluster randomized controlled trial to test a 
training intervention for general practitioners in recovery-oriented practice to optimize personal 
recovery in adult patients BMC Psychiatry, 16, 16 pages. 

39. Thomas, N., Farhall, l, Foley, F., Rossell, S. L., Castle, D., Ladd, E., ... Brophy, L. & Frankish, R 
(2016). Randomised controlled trial of a digitally assisted low intensity intervention to promote 
personal recovery in persisting psychosis: SMART-Therapy study protocol. BMC psychiatry, 16(1), 
312. 

40. Sellars, M., Fullam, R, O'Leary, C., Mountjoy, R, Mawren, D., Weller, P., Brophy, L, .. & 
Silvester, W. (2016). Australian Psychiatrists' Support for Psychiatric Advance Directives: 
Responses to a Hypothetical Vignette. Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 1-13. 

41. Harvey, C., Brophy, L., Parsons, S, Moeller-Saxone, K, Grigg, M., & Siskind, D. (2016). People 
living with psychosocial disability: Rehabilitation and recovery-informed service provision within 
the second Australian national survey of psychosis. Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, Vol. 50(6) 534- 547 
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42. *Brophy, L. M., Roper, C. E., Hamilton, B. E., Tellez, J. J., & McSherry, B. M. (2016). Consumers 

and their supporters' perspectives on poor practice and the use of seclusion and restraint in mental 
health settings: results from Australian focus groups. International journal of mental health systems, 
10(6) 1-10. 

43. Davidson, G., Brophy, L., & Campbell, J. (2016). Risk, Recovery and Capacity: Competing or 
Complementary Approaches to Mental Health Social Work Australian Social Work, 69 (2), 158-
168. 

44. *Brophy, L., Roper, C., Hamilton, B., Tellez, J. J., & McSherry, B. (2016). Consumers and their 
supporters Perspectives on Barriers and Strategies to Reducing Seclusion and Restraint in Mental 
Health Settings. Australian Health Review. 40(6), 599-604. 

45. O'Donoghue, B., Brophy, L., Owens, N., Rasic, M., McCullough, B., Huang, B., Vine, R & 
McKenna, B. (2016) Rate of community treatment orders and readmission orders following 
reconfiguration of community mental health services. Australasian Psychiatry. 103985621662984 l 
Published online before print February 5, 2016 

46. *Brophy, L., Bruxner, A, Wilson, E., Cocks, N., & Stylianou, M. (2015). How Social Work Can 
Contribute in the Shift to Personalised, Recovery-Oriented Psycho-Social Disability Support 
Services. British Journal of Social Work, 45(suppl 1 ), i98-i 116. 

47. Roper, C., McSherry, B. & Brophy, L. (2015) Defining seclusion and restraint: legal and policy 
definitions versus consumer and carer perspectives. Journal of Law and Medicine, 23, 297-302. 

48. /\Stratford, A, Brophy, L., Castle, D., Harvey, C., Robertson, J., Corlett, P., ... & Everall, I. (2015). 
Embedding a recovery orientation into neuroscience research: Involving people with a lived 
experience in research activity. Psychiatric Quarterly, 1-14. 

49. Davidson, G., Brophy, L., Campbell, J., Farrell, S. J., Gooding, P., & O'Brien, AM. (2015). An 
international comparison of legal frameworks for supported and substitute decision-making in mental 
health services. international journal of law and psychiatry. Published on line before print 28 August 
2015 

50. Stratford, A., Kusuma, N., Goding, M., Paroissien, D., Brophy, L., Damayanti, Y. R, ... Ng, C. 
(2014). Introducing recovery-oriented practice in Indonesia: the Sukabumi project - an innovative 
mental health programme. Asia Pacific Journal of Social Work & Development, 24(1/2), 71-81. 

51. Petrakis, M., Brophy, L., Lewis, J., Stylianou, M., Scott, M., Cocks, N., ... Halloran, K. (2014). 
Consumer measures and research co-production: a pilot study evaluating the recovery orientation of 
a mental health program collaboration. Asia Pacific Journal of Social Work & Development, 24( 1/2), 
94-108. 

52. *Brophy, L., Hodges, C., Halloran, K., Grigg, M., & Swift, M. (2014). Impact of care coordination 
on Australia's mental health service delivery system. Australian Health Review, 38(4), 396-400. 

53. /\Stratford, A, Brophy, L., Beaton, T., & Castle, D. (2013). Recovery, medication and shared 
responsibility in mental health care. Australasian PsychiatJy, 21(6), 550-553. 

54. Owens, N., & Brophy, L. (2013). Revocation of Community Treatment Orders in a mental health 
service network. Australasian Psychiatry, 21 (1 ), 46-50. 

55. *Brophy, L., & McDermott, F. (2012). Using Social Work Theory and Values to Investigate the 
Implementation of Community Treatment Orders. Australian Social Work, 66(1), 72-85. 

56. /\Stratford, A, & Brophy, L., & Castle, D. (2012). Integrating recovery-oriented practice into 
psychiatric registrar training. AustJ•alasian Psychiafly, 20(6), 524-526. 

57. Harvey, C. & Brophy, L. (2011) Social isolation in people with mental illness. Medicine Today, 
12(10), 73-78 (republished as Harvey, C. and Brophy, L. (2013) Social isolation in people with 
mental illness. Modern medicine (Middle East). July, 30, 34-38) 

58. *Brophy, L, Reece, J. and McDermott, F. (2006) A cluster analysis of people on community 

treatment orders in Victoria, Australia. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry. 29, 469-481 

59. Campbell, J., Brophy, L., Healy, B., & O'Brien, AM. (2006). International perspectives on the use 

of community treatment orders: Implications for mental health social workers. British Journal of 

Social Work, 36, 1101 - 1118. 

60. *Brophy, L., & Ring, D (2004) The efficacy of involuntary treatment in the community: Consumer 

and service provider perspectives Social Work in Health Care. Vol 2 (2/3), 157 - 174. 
8 
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6 l. *Bt'Ophy L., ampbell. I., & H~I , B. 2003 . Dilemmas in th se manager's role: Implementing 

involuntary tre.atment in the community. P. ·ltit111y, psy hology and th law, I 0(1 ), I -163. 

62. "'ll11>1>by, L. and c~rm u, . 200 ) What' dri ii,g involunca lrea1me11t in che communicy? 

Tit() social, policy, legal and ethical cont ·L A11 tralasian P. /lia,, ol I l, 8 - 89. 
63. R an, ., leak, H., B,·opb , L. and urlong, 2000 n E ploratory tudy of the R lationship 

of dmi s,on ariabl and P formance in the field ·dll tion Program in an u tralian B .. · . 
Course. dvan in oc-ial Work and\! lfar Education, 3 1) 117-1 

BOOK H PTER 

I. Brophy L. (20 I 9). Legal Pro i ions, d ocac and Empowerment ln R Ow, & . Poon (Eds. , 
Menial health and social , 'Ork (pp. 1-20). ingapore: pri11ger alure ingapore Pte Ltd!. Retrieved 
from https:l/doi.org/10.1007/978-981-13-0440-8 18-1 

l. Campbell, J, 8ro1>b L. Oa id on, ., & O'Brien, . 2019 
ocial worker role: an international comparison. In 8. Taylor, , 

Judgem 111 attd IN i. ion MakiTtg in Social Work Cunw,r Issues 
Roucledge.. 

gal c. pacily and the men,tal health 
• V hittaker ds .• l'rofe. sirmal 

pp, tbc pages . bingdon: 

3. B1°ophy L., Heal , Band Ma lea . (-018) M ntal health law and its implications for soci I,., rk 
(pp 77-298) in Ri , Day and Bnskman L. Social Jf °'* i111/, S/uuiow o lh Law, 

th ·dition he ·ederation Press, dne 
.i. Broph • L., R an, . and Weller, P. (-01 ) : Th e idence and the 

ethical implications Ii.apter 2) in pi ako k , ., eear, K., and a11er, A. ritical Per pecti es 
on Coorci e lnt rvcntions. Routledge, Y. 
B1•ophy, L & Healy B. (2014 ental health: M nml health law and its implications for social work 
practice, ( hapter 15 in Ri e and Day, oc:ial Work in rhe hadoll' of the /Aw, 4th Edition. The 

ederation Pre ydney. 
6. ossey ., 81,ophy, L. Gril™, ., Hamann J. H milton, B., Harvey ., 'n , H., Thorburn K. 

\\atson, . (2012} a e Management haprer 14, in Meado, , ., Farhall, J., Fo e • ·., rigs, 
., McOemiott, . and ingh, 8. Mental Hca/tlt in mtra/ia: Co//aborath·e Community l'ra lice. 

Third Edition elboume: 0 ford ni ersity Pr s. 
Buckle , L., oo • .. con, M., lianou, M., Broph , L., Le, i , J., Halloran, K, Petraki , M. 

(2012) re, e recover orientated? An ustralian encouncer of learning from people MIil Ii ed 
expericn (Chapter 9), in oodson, . & l)hillimore. J. Cmmmmity re. arch or cm111mmity 

particip<1fiofl;.from th o,y lo III thod. Bristol: Poh y Pr 
S. Brophy, L. • Heal , B. 2009). Law,~ chiatry and ocial work. In P. , am . Rice (Eds.), 111 

the shadow qf th fall'. ydney: The Federation Press.(3 Edition) 

9. Campbell, J., Heal , B., & Broph , L. (2006). Mental health policy, la" and risk: Finding a balan e 
between stat paternalism, nd cili:zenship rights for people with m ntaJ health problems. ln L. 

apouna & P. Herrmann (Eds.), Kno,, ledge in Mental Health (pp. 25 - 38). ew York: o a 

cien Publi he , In . 

REF R ED ONFiER p p R 

I. Doroud, ., Fossey, E., Fortune, T., Broph , L., & Mountford, L. (2019). o-producing r co ering: 
Recovery College course ideas ba ed on findings from a parti ipatory Pl1oto oice study with people 

·peri ncing mental health issu .. In 11u: Me111al Health eri•fo · (/11 MH 9 <J1,ferenc _OJ . 

2. Hall T., Brophy, L., Jordan, H., Har , D., Belmore, ., con, .. , & Thompson, R {2017 . Co-
producing the joum to recovery: The Mind Recov College. In Th MH Co11ference 2016 -
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People: authenticity starts in the heart. Auckland, New Zealand: The Mental Health Service Learning 
Network. 

3. Tzougravou, S., Jones, S., Brophy, L., & Moore, G. (2017). Out doors optimal health program: 
promoting wellbeing. In M. Cassaniti, S. Robertson, L. Dunbar, F. Orr, M. Everett, L. Prowse, ... D. 
Christensen (Eds.), TheMHS conference (pp. 1-10). Auckland: TheMHS Conference. 

4. McKinlay, A, Segan, C. & Brophy, L. (2015) Evaluation of the impact of the release of Mind's Smoke 
Free Environment Policy, in Kellehear, K, Lane, A, Cassaniti, M, Tooth, B, Chapman, C, Robertson, S, 
Peters, J, Prowse, L, Farhall, J, Piscitelli, A, Brophy, L, Astbury, R, (2015) What we share makes us 
strong, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental Health Services, Perth Conference Proceedings 2014, 
TheMHS Conference, Perth, Western Australia. 

5. Brophy,L., O'Leary, C., Mountjoy, R., Silvester,W., Cocks, N., Jayakody, E., Pepper, S., Swift, M & 
Pollack, S. (2015) Implementing Advance Statements in the Victorian Mental Health Sector, in 
Kellehear, K, et al, (2015) What we share makes us strong, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental Health 
Services, Perth Conference Proceedings 2014, Perth, Western Australia. 

6. Brophy, L (2014) Outcome Measurement in Mind Australia: Symposium -Measuring Outcomes in 
CMOS/NGOS in, Robertson, S, Chapman, C, Kellehear, K, Everett, M, Lane, A, Cassaniti, M, Peters, J, 
Prowse, L, Hilton, M, Farhall, J, Grigg, M, Forging the Future, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental 
Health Services, Melbourne Conference Proceedings 2013, Melbourne, Victoria, 63 - 68 

7. Lewis, J., Brophy, L., Petrakis, M., Halloran,K., Stylianou, M., Scott, M., Cocks, N., Buckley, L. & 
Hamann, J. (2014) How a Partnership Approach Between a Clinical Adult Mental Health Service and a 
Community Managed Rehabilitation and Support Service Produced Enhanced Outcomes For Consumers 
With Complex Needs in, Robertson, et al, Forging the Future, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental Health 
Services, Melbourne Conference Proceedings 2013, Melbourne, Victoria, 166-171 

8. Lewis, J., Brophy, L., Petrakis, M., Halloran,K., Stylianou, M., Scott, M., Cocks, N., Buckley, L.& 
Hamann, J. (2014) Outcomes from the Piloting of Two Recovery-Orientation-Of-The-Service Measures 
with Consumers Experiencing Severe and Enduring Symptoms of Mental Illness and Complex Needs, in 
Robertson, et al, Forging the Future, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental Health Services, Melbourne 
Conference Proceedings 2013, Melbourne, Victoria 171- 176 

9. Buchanan, J., Brophy, L. & Joubert, L. (2014) An Exploratory Study of the Experience of Mind 
Consumers on Community Treatment Orders, in Light of the Recovery Paradigm in Robertson, S, et al, 
Forging the Future, Contemporary TheMHS in Mental Health Services, Melbourne Conference 
Proceedings 2013, Melbourne, Victoria 205 - 210 

10. Buckley, L., Cocks, N., Scott, M., Stylianou, M., Brophy, L., Lewis, J., Halloran, K. & Petrakis, M. 
(2013). Are we recovery orientated? Learning from people with lived experience. Recovering 
Citizenship, Contemporary themes in Mental Health Services, The Mental Health Services Conference 
Inc. of Australia and New Zealand, Conference Proceedings 2012. Sydney, NSW, pp. 178-184. 

OTHER PUBLICATION OUTPUTS: 

1. Brophy, L, Politanski, C, Heeney M (2018) Using consumer engaged evaluation to support service 
innovation, New Paradigm: The Australian Journal on Psychosocial Rehabilitation, Summer, 40-44. 

2. Brophy L (2018) Trends in research and the mental health sector: an update. New Paradigm: The 
Australian Journal on Psychosocial Rehabilitation, Summer, 9-11. 

3. Mcsherry, B., Brophy, L., Roper,C., Tellez, J. (2017) Reducing seclusion and restraint. The Health 
Advocate, 34-35. 

4. Meadows, G., Weller, P., Edan, V., Thornton, C., & Brophy, L. (2015). PULSAR research: making 
mental health services more recovery-orientated. New Paradigm: the Australian journal on psychosocial 
rehabilitation, Summer, 46-48. 

5. Brophy, L & Grigg, M. (2015) Trends in Research in the Mental Health Sector. New Paradigm: the 
Australian journal on psychosocial rehabilitation, Summer, 07. 

6. Brophy, L., Bruxner, A, Wilson, E., Cocks, N., Stylianou, M. & Mitchell, P. (2015) People making 
choices: The support needs and preferences of people with psychosocial disability: Project summary. 
New Paradigm: the Australian journal on psychosocial rehabilitation, Summer, 14-17. 
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7. Brophy, L., Bruxner, A. & Wilson, E. (2014) Consumer choices about mental health support services. 

New Paradigm: the Australianjo11rnal on psychosocial rehabilitation, Summer, 27-29. 
8. Brophy, L. (2009). What does research tell us about good practice with people on CTOs and their 

carers? New Paradigm: The Australian Journal On Psychosocial Rehabilitation, Winter, 24-28. 
9. Ring, D., Brophy, L. & Gimlinger, A. (2001) Examining Community Treatment Orders: A preliminary 

inquiry into their efficacy. Health Issues, 66 (March), 13-17. 
10. Brophy, L. & Savy, P. (2011). Summary: Broadening the evidence base of mental health policy and 

practice. Health Sociology Review, 20 (2), 229-234 
11. Kisely, S., Brophy, L., & Grant, K. (2019). International perspectives on community treatment orders: 

Special Edition. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 66, 3 pages. 
doi: 10.1016/j.ijlp.2019.101489 

12. Brophy, L., Roper, C., & Grant, K. (2019). Risk factors for involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation. The 
Lancet Psychiatry, 6(12), 974-975. doi: 10.1016/s2215-0366{19)30442-0 

RECENT RESEARCH REPORTS: 

I. Mitchell, P., Green, R., Hawke, K., Lee, K., Svensson, E., Toh, J.W., Barentsen, C., Copeland, M. and 
Brophy, L. (2017) Evaluation of the Frankston Youth Prevention and Recovery are Service 2015 -
2017. The niversity of Melbourne. 

2. Kokanovic, R., Bro11hy, L., McSherry, B., Hill, ., Johnson-Ataata, K., Moeller- axone, K. and 
I lerrman, 11. (201 7) Option.l'for supported decision-making to enhance the recove1-y <~[ people 
experiencing severe mental health prohlems, niversity of elbourne: Melbourne Social Equity 
Institute. 

3. Kakuma R Hamilton B, Brophy L, Minas H, Harvey C. Models of Care for people with severe and 
enduring mental illness: an Evidence Check rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute for the NSW 
Ministry of Health, 2017 

4. Hall, T., Brophy, L., & Jordan, H. (2016). A report on the process evaluation of the Mind Recove,y 
College (2). niversity of Melbourne & Mind Australia. 

5. Hall, T., Brophy, L., & Jordan, H. (2016). A report on the early outcomes qf the Mind Recove,y 
College: A report on the early outcomes qf the Mind Recove1y College. niversity of Melbourne: 
University of Melbourne & ind Australia. 

6. Hayes, L, Brophy, L., Harvey, C., Hermann, H., Killackey, E &Tellez, J. (2016) Effective, evidence
based psychosocial i111erve11tio11s suitable for early intervention in the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme: promoting psychosocialjimctio11ing and recove,y. University of elbourne & Mind 
Australia. 

7. Reifels, L., Hamilton, B., Roper, C., Edan, V., Fletcher, J. & Bro1>hy, L. (2016) Independent Menial 
Health Advocacy Service: l'rogram 111eory & Logic and the Monitoring & J~'i,aluarion ,,.ramework. 
Prepared for independent Mental Health Advocacy Service and Victorian Le ,a) Aid. 

8. Laragy, C, Sanders, F. & Brophy, L. (2015). Implications.for.family carers when people with 
psychosocial disability have individualisedjimding packages - literature review. University of 
Melbourne & Mind Australia. 

9. Brophy, L., Williamson, M., cKenzie, R. & Roper, C. (2015) Mind Australia's Peer Recove1y 
Communities: An implementation evaluation. Centre for Mental Health and Centre for Health Policy, 
Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, University of Melbourne. 

10. Brophy, L., Bruxner, A., Wilson, E., Cocks, ., Stylianou, M. & Mitchell, P. (2014). People making 
choices: the support needs and preferences qj'people with p.sychosocial disability. Mind Australia. 

11. Fletcher, J., Sutherland, G., Brophy, L., Hamilton, B., and Kinner, S. A. (2014). Least restrictive 
practices in acute mental health wards including consideration of locked doot:f: A literature review 
and recommendationsforjiaure practice. Prepared for the Queensland Mental Health Commission. 

12. Fletcher, J., Hamilton B., King, K., Sutherland, G., Kinner, S. A. & Brophy, L. (2014). Least 
restrictive practices in acute 111e111al health wards including consideration of locked doors: Facilitated 
.fon.1111.1· and options.for the.future. Prepared for the Queensland Mental Health Commission 

11 
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2020 Curriculum Vitae - Lisa Brophy 
13. McSherry, B., Clinton, J., Harvey, C., Kinner, S., Hamilton, B., Brophy,L., Roper, C., Kaempf, A., 

Gooding, P, AI-Nawaab, H., Wilson, K & Tellez, J.(2014) Seclusion and Restraint Project: Report. 
Prepared for the National Mental Health Commission. 

SELECTED CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS: 

1. Brophy, L. Mental Health Social Work in Australia, Addressing the big challenges. The distinctive 

contribution of social work to mental health. Launch event for the Reflections on Mental Health 

Social Work. Queen's University June 2019. Belfast, Northern Ireland. Invited Speaker. 
2. Brophy, L. Supporting people with psychosocial disability - the evidence, opportunities and 

challenges - an update. Psychosocial Support Services (national psychosocial support measure) 

Murray Primary Health Network Forum, April 2019. Bendigo. Invited Speaker 
3. Brophy, L, Ryan, C and Weller, P. (2018). Reducing the use of coercive interventions including 

Community Treatment Orders - promising alternatives and the core importance of Supported 
Decision Making. World Psychiatry Association Thematic Congress, February 2018. Melbourne. 

4. Brophy, L. (2017) Options for Supported Decision-Making to Enhance the Recovery of People 
Experiencing Severe Mental Health Problems. The Inclusion Days of the Federal Ministry of Labour 

and Social Affairs. Germany. December 2017. Berlin. Invited Speaker 
5. Brophy, L., Palmer, V. and Hopgood, F. (2017). Building social inclusion through empathy. The 

Inclusion Days of the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs. Germany. December 2017. 

Berlin. Invited Speaker 
6. Brophy, L (2017) Effective, Evidenced Based Interventions Suitable for Early Intervention in the 

NDIS: Promoting psychosocial functioning and recove,y. The 1 st National Disability Insurance 

Scheme (NDIS) and Mental Health Conference, Sydney. November 2017. Invited Keynote 
Presentation. 

7. Brophy, L (2017) Being recovery oriented and reducing the use of restrictive interventions in 
mental health care -:fi.nding solutions together. The Bendigo Health Psychiatric Services and 

Western Education and Training Cluster annual forum. October 2017. Invited Keynote 
Presentation 

8. Brophy, L. (2017) The Mind Australia Recove,y College: A co-designed process evaluation 

Recovery College International Community of Practice Symposium. Boston University. August 2017 

9. Roper, C. and Brophy, L. (2017) Doing Supported Decision-Making 'On the Ground': Learning 
About Enablers and Barriers in the Context of Mental Health in Victoria, Australia. XXXVth 

International Congress on Law and Mental Health. Charles University, 9 to 14 July, Prague, Czech 

Republic. 

I 0. Brophy, L. (2017) Community Treatment Orders in the context of the supported decision making 

and recovery orientated practice. XXXVth International Congress on Law and Mental Health. 

Charles University, 9 to 14 July, Prague, Czech Republic. 

11. O'Connor, N, Ryan, C, Keller, A Newton-Howes, G. Nance, M. and Brophy, L. (2017) Community 

Treatment Orders Are Largely Ineffective and Their Use Should Be Scaled Back Dramatically 
(Combined Symposium Presentation/Debate) Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists' Annual 2017 Congress, 30 April - 4 May, Adelaide 

12. Brophy, L. (2017) The implications of Supported Decision Making to Social Work practice in 

mental health. Mental capacity and professional decision making in social work, Department of 

12 
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2020 Curriculum Vitae - Lisa Brophy 
Health, 22nd March 2017, Templepatrick, Northern Ireland, UK (invited key note presentation via 

video) 

13. Brophy, L. (2016) C'/'0.1· and perspectives on Supported Decision Making. ASSA-funded 

Workshop. Mona h University Law Chambers, September, 2016. 

14. Brophy, L. (2016) The implicafjons of Supported Decision Making to Social Work pracfjce in 

menral health. Enhancing the Human Condition: 8th International Conference on Health and Mental 

Health, 19th to 23rd June, Singapore. 2016. 

15. Weller, P., Owen , N. Brophy, L.& Carey, S. (2016). Are we supporting the disempowered? l"Arly 

experience of Memaf Heal!h Tribunal hearings under the new Mental Health Act in Victoria 

Australia. Symposium, International Congress of Psychiatry 8-12 May 2016 Hong Kong. 

16. McSherry, B., Herrman, H., Kokanovic, R& Brophy, L.(2015) Supported Decision Making 

,ympo . .,-ium. Conference of the Australian and ew Zealand Association of Psychiatry, Psychology 

and Law (A ZAPPL) November 2015. Canberra. 

17. Hamilton, B, Fletcher, J. & Brophy, L. (2015) Working 10111ards least restrictive practices in mental 

health inpatient units. The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) conference, August 2015. Canberra 

18. Brophy, L. & Jayakody, E. (2015) upporting the lmroduction of Advance ratements in Victoria, 

Australia. 34th Congress of the International Academy of Law and Mental Health, July 2015. Vienna 

19. Brophy, L. (2015) The perspective r!fpeople with lived experience qf mental health issues on ho111 to 

reduce seclusion and restraint. 34th ongress of the Tnternational Academy of Law and Mental 

Health, July 2015. Vienna 

20. Brophy, L (201 S) Mental Health Advance Statements in the Victorian Mental Health Act, 2014. 

Mind Community Conference, May, 2015. Melbourne 

21. Brophy, L., Roper, C., Hamilton, B., Tellez, J. & McSherry, B. (201 S) Consumer and Carer 

perspectives on strategies 10 reduce seclusion and restraint in mental health settings. I 0th ational 

Seclusion and Restraint Reduction Forum, May 2015. Melbourne 

22. Hamilton, B., Roper, C., and Brophy, L. (20 IS) Consumers and their supporters' perspec/jves on 

barriers and Strate ries to reducin r seclusion and restraint in mental health !,ettin rs. Qualitative 

Methods Conference, April 2015. Melbourne 

23. Brophy, L. (2015) The hallengefor Mental Health Social Workers under Individualised are 

Arrange111e111sfor NDJS. World Social Work Day Western Education and Training Cluster Event in 

March 2015 Melbourne Invited Keynote Presentation 
24. Brophy, L.,Bruxner, ., Wilson, E., Cocks, .& Stylianou, M (2014) People with p!>ychosodal 

disability and the national disability insurance scheme if we had a choice what would we want'! 

Melbourne Social quity Institute Conference, August, 2014. Melbourne, 

25. Brophy, L., Bruxner, A., Wilson, E., Cocks, N.& tylianou, M. (2014) Talking to people with 

psychosocial disability: how to facilitate discussion about their preferences for treatment, support 

and care in the context of the NDIS. The Mental Health Services Conference (TheMHS) August 

2014. Perth. 

26. Brophy, L (2014) People making choices: the support needs and preferences Qfpeople 111ith 

psychosocial disability. 2nd ational Integrating Mental Health into the 1 ational Disability Insurance 

Scheme Conference. ovember 2014 Sydney Invited Keynote Presentation 
27. Brophy, L. (2014) The Na/jonal Disability insurance Scheme (NDIS) and its responsibility to ensure 

that the ri •hts and life aspirations of those with psychosocial disabilities are achieved. Joint World 

Conference on Social Work, Education and Social Development. June 2014. Melbourne 

28. Brophy, L.,Bruxner, A., Wilson, E., Cocks, .& Stylianou, M (2014) Cons11111er choices abow 

mental health support services, ational Disability Services Conference May 2014. Sydney 

13 
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2020 Curriculum Vitae - Lisa Brophy 
29. Brophy, L., Bruxner, A., Cocks, N.& Stylianou, M. (2014) People making choices about mental 

health treatment and care - Banvon pilot research project. Mind Australia Community Conference, 
April 2014. Melbourne 

30. Brophy, L. (2013) Ethical, Policy and Legal Challenges in supporting people on CTOs, Centre for 
Mental Health Social Research Seminar. York University UK, July 2013 

31. Brophy, L., Harvey, C., Grigg, M., Moeller-Saxone, K., & Siskind, D. (2013). Recove,y enhancing 
service delive,y in the community managed (or non government) sector. The Mental Health Services 
(TheMHS) Conference 2013. Melbourne 

32. Buchanan, J., & Brophy, L. (2013). Community treatment orders in the context of recovery. The 
Mental Health Services (TheMHS) Conference 2013. Melbourne 

33. Brophy, L., Weller, P., Sylvester, Wet al (2013) Consumers of Mental Health Services making 
Advanced Statements - The challenges and opportunities (featured symposium) The Mental Health 
Services (TheMHS) Conference 2013. Melbourne 

34. McSherry, B., Brophy, L. & Roper, C. (2013) Working together to reduce and eliminate seclusion 
and restraint- a National Mental Health Commission initiative in collaboration with The University 

of Melbourne. The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) Conference 2013. Melbourne 
35. Brophy, L.& Loh, M. (2012) PARC exit survey findings. VICSERV Conference: Melbourne 
36. Brophy, L. (2012) What do we know about research into recove,y? VICSERV Conference: 

Melbourne 
37. Harvey, C. & Brophy, L. (2012) Psychiatric Disability and Rehabilitation Support Services and the 

Survey of High Impact Psychosis. VICSERV Conference: Melbourne 

38. Brophy, L. (2012) Outcome Measurement in Mind. Mind Australia, Victorian Staff Conference 
39. Brophy, L. (2012) Research for Improving Practice, Policy and Law. Mental Health and Social 

Work Research Conference, The University of Queensland 2012. - Invited Keynote Presentation: 
40. Brophy, L. (2011) Principles of good practice with people on CTOs. Association of Mental Health 

Social Workers (AMHSW) 2 Day Conference: Dignity, Hope and Recovery 6th and 7th October 
2011 - Invited Keynote Presentation 

41. Brophy, L (2011) Principles of Good Practice with People on Community Treatment Orders. Mind 
Australia South Australia Staff Conference 2011 

42. Brophy, L. (2011) Community Treatment Orders and Law Reform in Victoria, Australia,32nd 

Congress of the International Academy of Law and Mental Health, Berlin, July 2011 
43. Owens, N. & Brophy, L. (2011) Revocation of Community Treatment Orders, 32nd Congress of the 

International Academy of Law and Mental Health, Berlin, July 2011 
44. Brophy, L (2010) Ethics and Values in Mental Health Social Work Research. Postgraduate research 

in Social Work in Mental Health Conference, 15th July, Brisbane, Invited Keynote Presentation 
45. Brophy, L. (2010) What represents good practice with people on Community Treatment Orders? 

(2010) 6th International Conference on Health and Mental Health, 28th June to 2nd July. Dublin, 
Ireland 

AWARDS 
1. How Social workers can contribute in the shift to personalised, recovery oriented psychosocial 

disability support services. Oral Presentation Service Settings Award at Enhancing the Human 
Condition: 8th International Conference on Health and Mental Health, 19th to 23rd June, Singapore. 
2016. 

2. The Director of Research - Mind Australia. Tom Trauer Research and Evaluation Award, for 
excellence in research supporting advancement of mental health services. TheMHS Awards for 
service to Mental Health August 2015. The MHS Learning Network 

14 
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2020 urriculum itac - Lis.a Brophy 
3. Moving towards a more reoo ery-oriented, least re triotive approa.ch in acute mental health wnrdci in 

Queensland. f rtcrofrmnm 11dati011 he H wards for ervice to Me11tal Health ugust 201 
The MH rning etwork 

4. Tite New Initiatives E aluation -2013. Menral Healr/1 •rvice Achie• •melll ,pecial Jttdg,: ' 
Comm ndation in rhe Cons11111er-Provided at o,y. TheMH wards for service to ental Health 

ugl1 t 201 . TI1 MH Learning etwork. 
5. What r pre nt good practic with peopl on Communit Tre: tmeut Orders? Oral Pre ·e111t11io11 

·,rvice · rti11gs All'(W<i at hanging He."llth: 6th lnt mational onference on Health and Mental 
Health, 2811, June to 2nd Jui . Dublin, Ireland, 2010. 

6. ssociation of ental Health ocial \: or ers award for Re ·ognition of£ cep1ional Pracrice i11 
Mema/ Health. ocia/ Work- ctober 2 I I 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mental Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF RITA BROWN 

I, Rita 8'own, President or the Australian BP0 Foundation, of PO Box 942, Bayswater VIC 

3153, say as follows: 

Background 

I am the President of the Aus1Jallan BPD Foundation. I am presenting this witness 

$ttrlement in my role as Pre5ident of the Au&tra lian BP0 F oondation, and am auth Ofised 

to do so. This statement is atso ilformed by my role as a carer and working withil a 

mental health service. This statement is not ma e on behalf of Eastern Health or 

Spectrum Pe,rsonality Disorder Service. 

2 The Australian BPD Foundation (the Foundation) is a volunteer led cttality advocating 

for and representing people v.ith lived expe ence of Borderline Personality Disorder 

(BPO) and their families, rriends, carers and clinicians. Our vision is that people with 

BPD ere acknowledged as having a legitimate mental illness and require ac<le'Ss to 

appropriate treatment and support for themselves and their families/carers. 

The mission of the Foundation is to promote a pC)Sitive culture to support the recovery 

journey of peopl v.ith BPD and th ir families/carers. The Foundation also supports 

clinicians. heal1h care personnef and researchers working in this field and 

acknowledges everyone who works towards a better recognition of BP0. 

4 I became the President and Chair of the Foondation nearty two years ago. My role as 

Chair and President is lo further the objectives of the Foundatioo as outlined in our 

Constitution: 

• ... to promote the prevention of... .. "Borderline PersoneJ1ty Di.sorder" (BPD) by 

promoting acoe.ss to appropriate treatment and adequate service provision for 

people · h BPD and their families/carers. • 

5 Key ways the Foundation carries out its objec1i11es are by encouraging open, stigma 

free dialogue and involving consumers and carers with lived ~xperience of BPD in 

everything the Foundation does. In my role as President some of what I do is informed 

by my tilled eirperience, though I aim to 'hold' multiple perspectives and advocate lor 

everyone impacted by BPD. I !}Specialty actvoc-ate for the lived experi nee voice 

(oom,umer and carer) to be inoluded in the development ol policies and programs and 

Please note tha the information presented ,n this 1vitness statement responds o matters requested by the 
Royal Commiuion. 

8'518 82 page, 
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feel very strongly that people who are being consulted for their lived experience should 

be remunerated. 

6 I am employed by Eastern Health as a carer consultant with Spectrum Personality 

Disorder Service. My role is to represent the views and opinions of carers and advocate 

for their needs within the service and statewide. I support and facilitate workshops for 

carers and inform clinicians of the views and needs of carers. As the consumer role is 

currently vacant, I also try to represent the consumer voice as heard in my role at the 

Foundation. 

7 I am a volunteer co-facilitator of the BPD Carer Support Group run monthly by Mind 

Australia. Attached to this statement and marked 'RB-1' is a copy of my curriculum 

vitae. 

Definition of carer 

8 I use the term carer or families to describe those who, on a voluntary basis, are actively 

involved in caring for, or about, a person with a diagnosis of BPD. This may include a 

family member, a partner or spouse, a friend or other person. It may also include a 

young child supporting a parent or sibling. They may or may not live with the person 

they care for (or about) and they may not identify readily as 'a carer' - instead they may 

see themselves doing what a caring person does to support someone in distress. 

9 Caring 'for' is often taken to be physical actions. However, being a carer can include 

caring 'about' someone in a very distressed emotional state. I wish to acknowledge the 

emotional and/or physical abuse that may have happened within families and 

acknowledge the impact that such abuse has had on their wellbeing. However, over the 

years I have had contact with many families where trauma or abuse has not been a 

factor in their child's life. Sometimes, especially when the person with BPD is unwell the 

family may be 'blamed' by the person as the cause of all the person's difficulties 

rupturing the family. In situations like this, the person with BPD may wish to disconnect 

from their partner/family of origin though that family is still caring and concerned about 

the person. Often, they may still be supporting the person financially or even still living 

under the one roof. 

10 A note regarding the use of the term 'consumer': I wish to acknowledge that many 

people with lived experience of mental illness prefer not to use the term consumer. 

Whilst it is far from perfect, I feel it's the best word we have available at the present time 

and I have used it through much of my statement. 

84518182 page 2 
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Changes needed to create a mental health system where the needs of people 

living with mental illness are fully met, and their families and carers are 

supported 

11 There are several changes to the mental health system that are necessary to ensure 

the needs of people living with mental illness and their families/carers are fully met. 

People will be able to access support, care and treatments early in the development of 

their mental illness, in particular BPD, and early in any crisis or worsening of mental 

health. They will not just be told that it is 'adolescent behaviour'. 

12 'Care teams' need to be present in time and place with the person and not pulled by all 

the pressures experienced by an overstretched and bureaucratic system. The person 

needs to be seen as a human being who deserves the highest level of care, not just as 

a diagnosis. The care teams need to work with the person and their families/carers to 

move towards whatever is necessary and possible in terms of greater health, wellbeing 

and care in all situations. 

13 Treatment will be person centred, with the ability to step-up and step down as needed. 

The system is offering a service and should adapt to the needs of the person, not 

expect the person to adapt to what a service (often designed by clinicians with no lived 

experience) can offer. "Failure by a person to engage or respond to treatment efforts 

should prompt the service to respond creatively and with a greater emphasis on 

developing a milieu which supports engagement." 1 That is, responsibility should be put 

back on the service rather than patients being blamed. 

14 Support services for people experiencing BPD, parents, caregivers and families will be 

flexible and responsive. The services will cater to the individual person's needs, and 

balance the needs of their family, and be more accessible, including being available 

after hours. Services will be culturally sensitive. Services will support a person's desire 

to live as contributing a life as possible. The person must be seen as living within a 

network of people who need education and support themselves to be able to support 

the person experiencing BPD. 

15 Clinicians on the coal face such as those in Emergency Departments (ED), police and 

Crisis Assessment Teams need a clear pathway of support, treatment and referral 

options for people coming to them in serious distress. Police being told to Just take the 

person home' when they take someone to ED is a serious problem and the 'rejection' 

felt by the person further adds to their distress, feelings of shame and worthlessness. 

This is a challenging and distressing situation for all involved. 

1 Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) Position Statement, Services for people diagnosable with personality disorder, 
January 2020, p 20 available at https://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/docs/default-source/improvinq-care/better-mh-policy/position
statements/ps01 20.pdf?sfvrsn=85af7fbc 2. 

84518182 page 3 
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16 GPs are often a first point of contact for carers and people with BPD. They also need 

appropriate training to identify BPD, to know how to best support people with BPD and 

provide clear pathways for ongoing support and treatment. 

17 Although it is a federal issue, it is vitally important that the number of mental health 

sessions available on Medicare is increased. The BPD Foundation is advocating for an 

increase in the number of sessions available for BPD and complex mental illnesses to 

40, which is in line with best practice. The National Health and Medical Research 

Council (NHMRC), Clinical Practice Guidelines for the management of Borderline 

Personality Disorder (NHMRC Guidelines) provide: 

"When planning structured psychological therapies for BPD, the therapist 

should adapt the frequency of sessions to the person's needs and 

circumstances, and should generally consider providing at least one session per 

week." 2 

18 This is generally averaged out to equate to 40 sessions/year and would be aligned to 

the changes to the Better Access Scheme announced for people with an eating 

disorder. Both Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) and Mentalization Based Therapy 

(MBT), the two treatments with the greatest evidence base for successfully managing 

BPD, recommend a minimum one hour per week of treatment for at least one year 

(group and individual). 

19 Mental health professionals and clinicians need to be educated to acknowledge the 

important role family members can play as an integral ally to the clinical team. It is 

imperative for carers to feel welcome, included, valued and validated. Families are 

experts by experience and hold much more knowledge of the person than the clinician 

can hope to. They often knew the person before they became unwell and have an 

understanding of the person's risks and supports. Their way of being in relationship with 

the person may not appear to be the most helpful however, invariably they are doing the 

best they can, often in difficult circumstances and juggling a number of conflicting 

commitments. They are usually available 24/7. As a result, they are much better placed 

than clinicians to help mimimise emotional dysregulation, risks and potentially self-harm. 

Unfortunately, some clinicians still hold the outdated views of refusing to involve families 

in psychotherapy. I recommend that the default option for all services is family inclusion 

rather than exclusion. I also feel that it's important to phrase this in a way that 

encourages a discussion and exploration of why consent may be declined - not just a 

'tick the box option', which I discuss below at paragraphs 76-82. 

'National Mental Health and Research Council, Clinical practice guideline for the management of Borderline Personality 
Disorder, 2012, Recommendation 9, pp 10, 58 available at https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/about-us/publications/clinical
practice-guideline-borderline-personality-disorder. 

84518182 page 4 
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20 Project Air (NSW) has recently published a paper3 that explores the topic 'How could 

organisations improve how they provide services for people with personality disorder' 

via roundtable discussions held between consumers, carers and clinicians. The 

discussions highlighted four overarching themes: (i) increasing consumer, carer and 

peer worker involvement in care; (ii) re-orienting approaches to service provision; 

(iii) improving access and availability of treatment services; and (iv) building capacity of 

services. The paper highlights: 

• .. . the value of using formulation-based rather than diagnosis-based 

approaches, offering non-verbal therapies, addressing stigma, recognizing that 

some interventions do not work for everyone and providing choice to consumers 

regarding their treatment. These findings point to the importance of a holistic, 

integrative whole-of-service approach that emphasizes that treatment is not to 

be a one-size-fits-all approach but an individualized approach that considers the 

consumers experiences and preferences.· 

Ways in which people should be able to access information about their mental 

health 

21 People should access information about their mental health at the time of diagnosis and 

in discussion with their treating clinician, so they have the opportunity to ask any 

questions and express concerns if something regarding their diagnosis doesn't resonate 

with them. 

22 There is a lot of discussion within lived experience circles about stigmatisation of the 

name BPD and whether BPD is an illness or a disorder, or whether it is the result of the 

body experiencing enormous amounts of stress, distress or trauma. In that sense, 

telling someone that they have BPD without discussing the diagnosis with them when 

"having an illness" may not resonate for them is potentially harmful. Everyone has their 

own way of understanding their experiences and to have their understanding dismissed 

can be very negating and invalidating for them and may encourage them to seek 

alternative sources of information, for example Google or social media, where much 

negative misguided misinformation exists. I believe a 'dark web' of information about 

BPD exists fuelled by hate and open displays of self-harm. As a result, I feel it is 

essential that clinicians have a conversation with the person about their symptoms, 

what the experiences means to them and the best way for them to understand what is 

happening with the goal of moving towards 'a meaningful life.' 

23 The sharing of connection with peers and a shared experience is also valuable. 

3 Ng, F., Townsend, M. L., Jewell. M., Marceau, E. M., & Grenyer, B.F.S. (2020). Priortties for service improvement in 
personality disorder in Australia: Perspectives of consumers, carers and clinicians. Personality and Mental 
Health. https:l/doi.org/10.1002/pmh.1485. 
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How mental health services would ideally be delivered 

24 Ideally, mental health services will be delivered in a way that is peer and trauma 

informed, within the community and within a person's support network. 

25 There are challenges in attracting BPD peer workers as often people with lived 

experience of BPD prefer to no longer identify with the diagnosis after they have 

'recovered'. Peer work can be challenging work. You are working based on your own 

lived experience (and potential vulnerabilities) and often challenging the viewpoints of 

the so called 'experts' (clinicians). To have your lived experience dismissed by the 

'experts' is extremely negating. Attitudes of services (including individual staff) are often 

quite biased. Peers frequently work in isolation and often do not receive peer specific 

supervision and support. 

26 Some of these challenges may be overcome with appropriate education of clinicians 

and the recognition of a peer workforce as a valuable discipline, similar to the role of 

social workers or occupational therapists. This includes appropriate remuneration, 

education, workloads, training and supervision. I believe the sector is working towards 

that stage, but there is still a long way to go, partially because there is not yet the 

opportunity for many peer workers (and those being consulted for the lived experience) 

to get appropriately remunerated. 

27 Unfortunately, stigma and discrimination still exists, which can increase a person's 

concerns about disclosing their lived experience. A big part of creating opportunities is 

overcoming stigma and discrimination. I am aware of a couple of advocates who have 

advocated quite openly and then have experienced discrimination in their workplace 

and have ceased advocating as a result. 

28 For consumers, there would be a much greater emphasis on early intervention and 

community based treatments; this is particularly important for groups who are high risk. 

Maternal and child services would be re-oriented to develop ways of identifying families 

at risk of psycho-social stresses and to identify and address issues of concern in early 

life. For example, in the Netherlands they have put in place a system of offering support 

to at risk children as young as 5 (both children and families) and families within the child 

protection and criminal justice systems are offered treatment based on DBT Principles. 4 

It appears to be having a long-term benefit and has lowered the amount of people who 

end up in the forensic system. 

4 Australian BPD Foundation National Conference 2014 - AfProf Sathya Rao https:l/youtu.be/le8IbaoIKF8 - 4m27s to 
7m10s. 
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29 The Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) Position Statement 5 recommends at 4.7.2: 

"Local [Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services] should ensure there is 

support available. This will be for parents and carers of those with personality 

disorder as well as offering consultation to adult services who are working with 

people with personality disorders who have children". 

30 There should be a 'no wrong door' approach so that people with BPD can seek help 

anywhere in the mental health system and be appropriately assessed, diagnosed and 

referred regardless of age or diversity. Without appropriate identification and treatment, 

there is an extra burden on the health system - often only co-morbidities are identified 

and are treated without consideration of the underlying condition of BPD, meaning 

treatment approach is often short-term and inadequate. This often results in years of 

distress for the person and their families, which could potentially have been avoided. In 

addition, people with BPD are extremely vulnerable to feelings of rejection shame. To 

feel excluded from services or not listened to further compounds their distress and 

feelings of self-loathing. 

31 As outlined in the Foundation's original submission, a whole of Government approach 

needs to be developed to implement a coordinated stepped care approach to treatment 

and support for personality disorder across Victoria so that people are able to access 

treatment and support early in the development of mental illness and early in any crisis 

or worsening of their mental health. Such a framework would include clearly defined 

referral pathways and an integration of services. 

32 We need to educate primary health care and mental health care providers with the aim 

of building understanding and empathy to improve attitudes and behaviours towards 

people with BPD. For recovery, it is vital that a person with BPD experiences respectful 

communication and that they are seen as a human in distress and not dismissed as a 

number of diagnoses or illnesses. The education should be provided to health 

professionals at graduate levels, with staged training progressing from foundational 

level for non-mental health clinicians to higher levels of training for those directly 

involved in working with personality disorder. 

33 I would also like to offer a word of caution about the widely held belief that everyone 

with BPD needs to receive DBT. It is a very specialised, resource intensive, structured 

long-term therapy that takes 18 months to two years. It is an extremely helpful treatment 

for people with severe BPD, though potentially unnecessary for everyone who has BPD. 

Many people will benefit from shorter, less intensive therapies. The NHMRC Guidelines 

investigated the common factors of the main evidence based therapies and made 

5 Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) Position Statement, Services tor people diagnosable with personality disorder, 
January 2020, p 24. 
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recommendations on the characteristic of a generalist treatment. Spectrum has trialled 

a brief intervention day program (80 hours) based on the Common Factors for therapy 

for BPD with promising results. The paper is currently being prepared for publication. 6 

They also have limited data on small group 10 and 20 week interventions, which also 

seem to be showing positive results. 

34 Currently, the BPD Foundation is rolling out a national training strategy aimed at mental 

health clinicians from all disciplines. It is a four stage strategy: 

(a) Stage 1 was a series of six webinars which are available online through our 

website. 

(b) Stage 2 is an e-learning tool developed by Project Air in New South Wales 

which is also available free of charge on our website. 

(c) Stage 3 is a series of intensive two day workshops around Australia which were 

due to start at the end of March but they have been put on hold as a result of 

COVID-19. This stage also includes a Train the Trainer component and the 

establishment of a register of BPD Foundation endorsed trainers. 

(d) Stage 4 is post training mentoring and supervision which is designed to 

enhance the integration of new skills learnt into everyday clinical practice. This 

support will be available for all participants for the life of the project. 

35 The Foundation has partnered with Spectrum to develop a brand new curriculum which 

is guided by the NHMRC Guidelines and informed by current research and clinical 

experience. The content has been reviewed by a multidisciplinary team including a 

psychiatrist, a mental health nurse, a social worker and people with lived experience. 

The training will be led by Spectrum clinicians. This is the first curriculum I know of that 

is putting a multidisciplinary focus on the training. We may run the workshops online in 

light of COVID-19, though we are reluctant to do so as we think that a highly important 

aspect of supporting someone with BPD is building a relationship which can be 

modelled and practised more effectively in face-to-face training. 

The role of schools, employers and communities in the delivery of mental health 

services 

36 Schools play an important role in stigma reduction and supporting people to seek help. 

They need to raise awareness that mental illness in general and BPD in particular is not 

a scary or an untreatable condition. I also believe that tackling bullying (in all forms) and 

equipping children with some skills to help regulate emotions (especially those children 

'at risk') is essential. 

'Lavin, D., Broadbear, J. & Rao, s. 2018. Brief Intensive Group Intervention for BPD: Making the case for more 
accessible and affordable psychotherapy. World Psychiatry Conference. Melbourne. 
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37 Employers will provide their staff with greater flexibility. It is important to note that 

understanding from employers assumes that consumers and carers feel comfortable to 

disclose what they are experiencing - and often they do not feel supported to do that. 

38 There are currently a number of employment difficulties carers can face. These arise 

from employers' lack of understanding of, and stigma towards, mental illness. Similar 

issues are also experienced by consumers. 

84518182 

(a) Inability to secure flexible work arrangements - carers often need to be 

absent from work for longer periods with little or no notice when their loved one 

is experiencing a prolonged mental health episode. It is often difficult for carers 

to secure flexible working arrangements during or post a loved one's experience 

of mental health episode. A carer's need for flexibility can also lead to strained 

team dynamics, where colleagues resent the carer's inability to perform tasks at 

the pace of their colleagues. 

(b) Insufficient leave - carers have carers' leave (10 days) and annual leave (20 

days) to fulfil their caring role, which is usually insufficient. Further, carers 

experience difficulty accessing the leave they do have to fulfil their caring 

responsibilities. 

(c) Career interruption and delayed career progression - as a result of reducing 

working hours, or exiting employment, to fulfil caring responsibilities, carers 

often step down into lower level responsibilities, compared to someone with 

similar experience and qualifications. This results in lower remuneration and 

delayed career progression. 

(d) Precarious employment opportunities - in order to have the kind of flexibility 

that is required to accommodate their caring responsibilities, carers often need 

to obtain work that is lower paid and less secure, for example casual 

employment or 'gig economy' opportunities. 

(e) Discrimination - carers are potentially discriminated against while job-seeking 

due to appearing unreliable based on their need for flexibility, and a work history 

that reflects their caring responsibilities. 

(f) Stigma and privacy - carers are often concerned about disclosing the nature 

of their caring role, for fear of it impacting on their employment, or simply 

wanting to maintain their privacy, or their family member's privacy. 

(g) Mental health issues - carers often develop their own mental health issues 

from the stress of balancing caring and employment responsibilities, which can 

affect the carer's capability to work, their work performance and their wellbeing. 
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39 Within communities I feel there is a lot of ignorance around mental illness in general and 

BPD specifically. Certainly, some of the behaviours associated with BPD seem 

extremely challenging and difficult for the community to understand. For example, 

seeing people self-harming in car parks and shopping centres. People don't see the 

distress; they see people self-harming and can't understand why. I discuss this further 

below at paragraphs 57-64 regarding stigma. 

Suicide prevention 

Effectiveness of existing mental health services, including those delivered in 

emergency departments, in responding to people who are at risk of suicide and 

their families and carers 

40 I personally don't like the term 'suicide prevention'. I see suicide as a breakdown in 

societal structures. To me, suicide prevention is like putting a band aid on a leg to 

prevent it from breaking before jumping from a great height. People with BPD frequently 

feel suicidal 100% of the time - it is a coping strategy to help them to stay alive. 

Focusing on whether the person feels suicidal is unhelpful; the focus should be on why 

the person needs that coping mechanism to help them to stay alive. I am not aware of 

any research in that area. 

41 Generic suicide prevention strategies that are applicable for general mental illnesses 

are not likely to be effective for personality disorders. This is because the treatment 

principles of chronic suicidality (e.g. for personality disorders) are entirely different to 

acute suicidality. 7 A recent qualitative analysis undertaken by Spectrum 8 shows that the 

majority of Victorian mental health services' risk assessment tool (or protocol or 

procedure) listed one or none of the NHMRC Guideline specific risk factors for BPD. In 

addition, AMHS protocols consistently recommend completion of clinical risk 

assessment at only three of the seven time points indicated by the NHMRC Guidelines. 

42 In a recent study undertaken by Spectrum Personality Disorder Service and the 

Victorian Coroners Court using the Victorian Suicide Registry (2009-2013), there were a 

total of 253 deaths where there was a diagnosis of, or symptoms consistent with, a 

diagnosis of BPD. This is 10% of all suicides in Victoria; 99% of these had contact with 

a mental health service within one year prior and 88% within 6 weeks prior to their 

death.9 This cohort is reaching out for help and not receiving appropriate evidence

based and/or affordable care. No suicide prevention research funding is specifically 

7 Paris, J (2007). Half in Love with Death - Managing the Chronically Suicidal Patient. Routledge Publications. 
'Wheeler J, Mildred H, Broadbear JH, Mellor D, Rao S. How is suicide risk assessed in Australian Public Mental 
Health? A qualitative analysis of risk protocols in the context of Borderline Personality Disorder. Revising for submission 
to Psychiatric Services, May 2020. 
9 Spectrum Personality Discrder Service (unpublished research). Coroners' investigations of suicide in Australia: The 
hidden toll of Borderline Personality Disorder Jillian H. Broadbear, Jeremy Dwyer, Lyndal Bugeja and Sathya Rao 
(under review by the Journal of Psychiatric Research). 
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allocated for researching suicidality in people with personality disorders despite the 

Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) stating: 

"Among people who die by suicide, more than half are likely to have suffered 

from a diagnosed personality disorder (Cheng et al, 2000) and in prisons 

approximately 60-70% are estimated to satisfy the diagnostic criteria for 

personality disorder (Singleton et al, 1998). "10 

43 In line with the Victorian evidence showing that 10% of all suicides relate to BPD, the 

BPD Foundation recommends that 10% of all money for suicide prevention should focus 

on people living with BPD. 

Key aspects that prevents mental health services from better responding to the 

needs of people 

44 A key aspect is stigma. There is evidence that people presenting at ED with suicide/self

harm behaviours experience stigma. These are frequent symptoms of BPD so we need 

to make the ED environment as safe and supportive as possible. I feel that some of this 

stigma is related to a lack of in depth understanding about the needs of people with 

BPD, in addition to compassion fatigue. Compassionate experienced staff are often not 

supported by management to fully engage and support people with BPD, for example 

'get that BPD person out of my ward' is a statement I have frequently heard by 

frustrated staff. 

45 There is also a lack of alternative options to ED. EDs are not the most appropriate 

places for people with mental distress. The rest of the mental health system is 

overburdened with long waiting lists and often suicidal crises happen 'after hours' when 

ED is the only option available. It would be helpful to up-skill families in deescalating 

crises or have a teleweb support line available 24/7, which I discuss below at paragraph 

49. 

46 For many clinicians the fear of the Coroner's Court and potential litigation makes then 

reluctant to manage high levels of risk. Other issues include fractured services (i.e. the 

availability of services is often dependent on where you live) and a lack of clearly 

defined referral pathways. 

47 Another key aspect, I believe, is related to the amount of education and training 

delivered in the various graduate courses for mental health clinicians. The Foundation is 

planning to make available the curriculum developed for its National Training Strategy 

(mentioned above at paragraph 34) to the various colleges and universities with the 

offer for them to incorporate it into their own curricula. 

10 Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) Position Statement, Setvices for people diagnosable with personality disorder, 
January 2020, p 24. 
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Ways in which mental health crisis services, emergency services and emergency 

departments could help prevent people who present in crisis from attempting 

suicide 

48 For someone who is suicidal, they often crave a personal connection with somebody in 

the time of crisis. It is important they can speak to someone about what might be helpful 

for them. If a person receives empathetic and compassionate treatment throughout their 

contact with the health services, it seems likely that the need to feel suicidal as a coping 

strategy and consequently the frequency of potential fatal outcomes as the result of 

non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) and the number of suicide attempts would decrease. I 

have heard anecdotally from experienced clinicians that sometimes connecting with 

'someone' e.g. phoning Lifeline is more effective than using the online chat function, as 

it allows the person a more personal connection. 

49 The BPD Foundation recommends developing a 24/7 Victorian BPD specialist teleweb 

help service. The service would be staffed by skilled clinicians 24/7 and lived 

experience consumer and carer workers would be available to offer support to 

consumers and carers during business hours. The peer workers would be able to offer 

the specific assistance needed by people with BPD who are feeling suicidal and their 

families/carers. In the Foundation's experience, it is quite rare that a crisis just happens 

out of nowhere. There is usually a series of events, which for the inexperienced person 

may seem insignificant, but for the person experiencing those events they are huge. 

Implementing strategies and skills early would considerably decrease the distress 

experienced and potentially the need for more intensive interventions. 

50 I do not believe at this stage merely upskilling the current helplines would meet the 

need. Feedback received by consumers and carers contacting the Foundation indicates 

that the current helplines do not have the skillset to differentiate between acute and 

chronic suicidality - the management of which is quite different. We hear that helplines 

tend to err on the side of caution and call emergency services if in any doubt about the 

person's level of risk - an appropriately skilled clinician would have the skillset to assist 

the person to deescalate to the point of not requiring ambulance and police attendance. 

Rather than having their autonomy taken away this approach helps to promote 

confidence for the person in being able to manage their distress themselves. This is a 

difficult balance for clinicians and services: the balance between allowing autonomy and 

risk management. 

51 Because the level of risk is much higher the helpline staff require regular mentoring and 

supervision from appropriately skilled staff to avoid burnout and experiencing vicarious 

trauma themselves. This level of support cannot be readily achieved with clinicians 

working in isolation. It can if the service is run alongside a specialist service. With time, 
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in a decade or two, as the overall skillset clinicians and of helpline staff increases and 

they become more comfortable working with the high level of risk a separate service 

may no longer be needed. 

52 Having a specialist teleweb service would be quite cost effective when you consider the 

current costs of police and ambulance attendances and of beds in EDs. The BPD 

Foundation estimates that the program would cost approximately $1 million per year 

staffed 24/7 by clinicians and a 1 .5 EFT carer and 1.5 EFT lived experience worker 

(both Monday-Friday business hours) if carried out by Spectrum Personality Disorder 

Service. The venue and infrastructure (telephone and online systems, supports, 24/7 

rostering service and so forth) are already available at Turning Point and would only 

require an increase in capacity as Turning Point is housed in the same building as 

Spectrum and teleweb staff will be able to readily obtain support and advice from their 

colleagues. Due to COVID-19 and the implementation of telehealth, clinicians have 

already been upskilled in offering online support. The line would not be publicised; we 

envisage that it would be offered as a referral point for crisis/helplines such as Lifeline, 

GPs, psychiatrists and psychologists for times when they need some guidance 

themselves or feel the person requires a more specialist service. 

53 Due to time pressures and limited resources, EDs have the potential to become a 

counterproductive environment, exacerbating destructive or maladaptive behaviours. 

ED can be quite a triggering environment for people. We therefore also recommend 

establishing non-clinical alternatives to EDs for people with BPD seeking support for 

their wellbeing outside of normal service operating hours. For example, the Safe Haven 

Cafe which is being trialled at St Vincent's Hospital. 

54 Mental health crisis services should minimise physical restraints wherever possible. 

55 There is also a need for connectedness between systems. A 12 month audit of three 

Melbourne metropolitan hospitals showed that of a total of 157,360 ED presentations, 

1,123 (or 3 patients/day across the 3 hospitals) were related to BPD. 583 of the BPD 

presentations represented unique individuals (many attended ED more than once over 

this period) and 15% of BPD patients accounted for 53% of 1,123 ED visits. 11 This 

reinforces the need to connect patients with readily accessible community support 

services to alleviate their reliance on emergency services. An alternative option called 

Open Borders is currently operating in WA which I discuss below at paragraph 88. 

56 The Royal Perth Hospital undertook an initiative to bridge the gap between evidence 

and practice by designing a clinical pathway for the acute inpatient care of patients with 

Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder (also known as BPD). Results from the study 

11 Emergency Department utilisation by patients with a diagnosis of Borde~ine Personal~y Disorder -what can we 
learn? Jillian H Broadbear, Joe A Rotella, Sathya Rao (unpublished paper). 
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suggest that the enhanced clinical pathway is a feasible, clinical and cost effective 

model of acute inpatient care for patients with BPD. The study found a total of 2,395 WA 

mental health bed days were saved, facilitating greater throughput of 154 more 

admissions and the treatment of 90 more consumers in a 12-month period, or a total 

cost-saving of $3.4m. 12 

Stigma and discrimination experienced by people with mental illness, and their 

families and carers 

57 People with BPD (and their families) experience stigma from clinicians working within 

mental health services, and this is well researched. 13 Stigma towards people with BPD 

is largely perpetuated through poor health literacy about BPD from health and mental 

health professionals. 14 

58 In the Foundation's experience, there is often reluctance by health professionals to 

diagnose people with BPD. We postulate that arguments about the name BPD are 

unhelpful in decreasing stigma and may in fact be promoting it. I wish to acknowledge 

that the term 'borderline personality disorder' is not the most appealing for this patient 

group and may on its own be perceived as stigmatising. However, I believe, just 

changing the name will not change the stigma. Changing the name will need to happen 

at a global level. Currently I see the focus on changing the name diluting interest, 

funding and research away from focusing on better treatments and outcomes for people 

with BPD. 

59 The NHMRC Guidelines recommend that clinicians should explain the diagnosis to the 

person in a non-stigmatizing way and instilling hope. There is a desire among some 

clinicians to not mention the name BPD or use the old-fashioned terminology 'Cluster B 

12 The Enhance Study: Effectiveness of a Clinical Pathway for the Acute Inpatient Care of Patients with Emotionally 
Unstable Personaltty Disorder (thesis) Alicia Wilson Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service Available from 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/322819568 _The_ Enhance_ Study_ Effectiveness_ of_ a_ Cl i nica I_ Pathway _for_ t 
he_ Acute _Inpatient_ Care_ of _Patients_ with_ Emotionally_ Unstable _Personality_ Disorder/related (last accessed 
5/7/2019); The Enhance Study: Clinical and Cost Effectiveness of an NHMRC Guideline infonmed Clinical Pathway for 
the Acute Inpatient Care of Patients with Emotionally Unstable Personality Disorder (EUPD) November 2016 
Conference: 5th Annual National Health and Medical Research Council Symposium on Research Translation 2016 at 
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. Available at 
https://www.researchgate. neUpublication/322819307 _The_ Enhance_ Study_ Cli nica I_ and_ Cost_ Effectiveness_ of_ an_ N 
HM RC _ Guideline _informed_ Clinical_Pathway_for _the_ Acute _Inpatient_ Care_ of_Patients _with_ Emotionally_ Unstable_ 
Personality_Disorder_EUPD (last accessed 5/7/2019). 
13 Lawn, S., McMahon, J., Zabeen, S. (2017). FOUNDATIONS FOR CHANGE: PART2- Consumers: Experiences of 
Consumers with the Diagnosis of Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) 2017 Update. Private Mental Health Consumer 
Carer Network (Australia) Ltd: Marden, South Australia, Australia. 
14 Clinician attitudes towards borderline personality disorder: A 15-year comparison. Personality and Mental Health 12: 
309-320 (2018-11 ). Nicholas J.S. Day Annalise Hunt Louise Cortis-Jones Brin F.S. Grenyer (2018) 
https://doi.org/10.1002/pmh.1429; Daniel Ring & Sharon Lawn (2019): Stigma perpetuation at the interface of 
mental health care: a review to compare patient and clinician perspectives of stigma and borderline personality disorder, 
Journal of Mental Health, DOl:10.1080/09638237.2019.1581337; Black, Donald & Pfohl, Bruce & Blum, Nancee & 
Mccormick, Brett & Allen, Jeff & North, Carol & Phillips, Katharine & Robins, Clive & Siever, Larry & Silk, Kenneth & 
VVllliams, Janet & Zimmenman, Mark. (2011 ). Attitudes Toward Borderline Personality Disorder: A Survey of 706 Mental 
Health Clinicians. CNS spectrums. 16. 10.1017/S109285291200020X; Weight, Emma & Kendal, Sarah. (2013). Staff 
attitudes towards inpatients with borde~ine personality disorder. Mental Health Practice. 17. 34-38. 
10.7748/mhp2013.11.17.3.34.e827. 
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disorder', however this can leave the person feeling totally confused about their 

diagnosis. 

60 The Foundation has heard anecdotal evidence from Western Australia, where the term 

Emotional Unstable Personality Disorder (EUPD) is the preferred term used, of people 

being discharged into the care of a service where the staff have no knowledge about 

how to support someone with EUPD. This leaves people and services very vulnerable. 

Difficulties have also arisen where people have moved interstate. 

61 Current BPD treatments tend to be focussed on the needs of females. Until recently it 

was misunderstood that the prevalence of BPD was highest in women. Consequently 

the majority of people treated for BPD by services were women, which has meant that 

the majority of the published literature is on treating women .15 It is only in recent years 

that the impact of BPD in men has been appreciated and research is now happening. 

The community prevalence of BPD in men is approximately equal to that in females, 

however there are usually less men within most treatment settings. 16 In the BPD 

Foundation submission to the Royal Commission we provided the following quote from 

a man with lived experience of BPD: 

'Continual reference by a variety of services on how the majority of individuals 

diagnosed with BPO are women creates an inadvertent feeling of inadequacy 

for a male suffering from BPO and presents as an additional barrier to seeking 

treatment as a male with BPO may question their masculinity.' 

Addressing experiences of stigma and discrimination 

62 Addressing stigma and discrimination requires multiple strategies including a 

multifaceted and targeted media campaign, more targeted education, advocacy and 

leadership, along with greater inclusion of the voice of people of lived experience of 

BPD in planning and implementation. 17 

63 It would be helpful to develop and implement a multifaceted and targeted media 

campaign funded by the State government, with the work undertaken by existing 

advocacy organisations such as the BPD Foundation or the National Education Alliance 

for Borderline Personality Disorder, and a private advertising agency which has shown 

an understanding of working with stigma and discrimination especially in the context of 

15 See, for example the following study which quotes 1 O RCTs using DBT where only female participants were included 
all but three of the studies: Effectiveness of dialectic behavioral therapy in routine outpatient care: the Berlin Borderline 
Study. Stiglmayr, C et al. Borderline Personal Disord Emot Dysregul. 2014; 1: 20. doi: 10.1186/2051-6673-1-20 
16 TOMKO, R. L., TRULL, T. J., WOOD, P. K. & SHER, K. J. 2014. Characteristics of borderline personality disorder in a 
community sample: comorbid~y, treatment utilization, and general functioning. Journal of personality disorders, 28, 734; 
GRANT, B.F., CHOU, S.P., GOLDSTEIN, R.B., HUANG, B., STINSON, F.S., SAHA, T.D., et al., 2008. Prevalence, 
correlates, disability, and comorbidity of DSM-IV borderline personality disorder: results from the Wave 2 National 
Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions. J. Clin. Psychiatry 69 (4), 533-545. 
17 Daniel Ring & Sharon Lawn (2019) Stigma perpetuation at the interface of mental health care: a review to compare 
patient and clinician perspectives of stigma and borderline personality disorder, Journal of Mental Health, DOI: 
10.1080/09638237.2019.1581337. 
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trauma and mental illness. The organisations involved in the campaign need to be 

prepared and able to work with people with lived experience. It is essential that the 

campaign is informed by people directly affected by the stigma and discrimination and 

they need to be involved in all facets of the planning, delivery and evaluation of the 

campaign. Such a campaign could be modelled on the very successful Beyond Blue 

awareness raising campaign for depression, or the current award-winning 'Stop it at the 

start' campaign to reduce domestic violence. 

64 There needs to be adequate support, training and supervision for frontline staff, ED 

staff, police and paramedics. I acknowledge that it must be challenging for doctors to 

maintain empathy to re-stitch the wounds that they stitched the night before. That is why 

it is important that clinicians are given appropriate support, as this will go a long way to 

helping them to provide compassionate care. 

Families and carers and innovative practices 

The impacts on people caring for someone experiencing poor mental health 

65 Caring for someone with BPD can be bewildering, relentless, chaotic, confusing and 

physically and emotionally exhausting. Life can be filled with fear, uncertainty and 

sometimes grief - and difficult to plan. It can also be an isolating experience involving 

the loss of family and community networks. Carers experience stigma and can often feel 

blamed or judged. 

66 Carers often experience family breakdown and dysfunction and frequently experience 

violence or live in fear of the family member with BPD. The chaos can impact upon 

other family relationships; for example, other siblings may leave home earlier than they 

otherwise would to be able to look after their own mental health. 

67 There is a lack of recognition among health care workers of the role of carers, in 

particularly the diversity and extent of the role. Carers frequently take on multiple roles 

depending on the needs of the person at the time. These range from being an advocate 

and helping the person navigate the mental health system (and sometimes legal and 

other systems), taking the person to multiple appointments, supporting everyday living 

costs as well as costs associated with therapy and medication, ensuring the person eats 

and showers, as well as cleaning up after periods of self-harm. For partners where there 

are young children in the family they may be both the primary caregiver and the sole 

wage earner. For grandparents they often take on the primary care-giving role for 

grandchildren when their child is unable to care for them. 

68 The young person being supported may not be well enough to go to school or work, and 

also unable to access Centrelink benefits because they do not meet the 'independent' 

status. This means they become totally dependent upon their family for financial 
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support; this can increase disputes within the home. The Foundation is conscious that 

this is outside the Commission's brief, but Centrelink should consider the 

'independence' requirement for young people with mental illness accessing youth 

allowance. 

69 The experience of being a young carer caring for a parent or sibling is especially 

difficult. It often involves a loss of childhood, which impacts upon a person's 

development, future wellbeing, education and employment prospects. 

70 Carers often experience vicarious trauma and develop their own trauma disorders due 

to the challenging situations they need to manage with little or no support and require 

professional counselling themselves. 

71 Caring for someone for BPD can be especially hard without a diagnosis. I quote a carer 

from the BPD submission to the Royal Commission: 

'It was such a relief to get a diagnosis and know that there is a medical reason 

that our family member is behaving as they are and that they are not simply 

"behaving badly" as we were so often told. We have a better idea of what we 

need to cope with and can support our family member to get the right treatment. 

At this stage we feel some hope that things will improve.' 

Ways in which the impacts on carers va,y 

72 The impacts on people caring for someone experiencing poor mental health certainly 

vary a lot and are dependent on the carer's own physical and mental health, resilience 

and levels of life stressors. The impacts also depend on the behaviours of the person 

with BPD. People with BPD can direct their anger internally or externally 

73 Many carers live in fear of the person, eg domestic violence (both against male and 

female partners, parents and other family members). Parents may feel obligated to 

provide a roof for their child yet live in fear locking their bedroom door at night to offer a 

sense of safety. Parents have become 'homeless' because they are unable to evict their 

child yet unable to live under the same roof as their child. 

74 Living with someone who is directing their anger internally and is withdrawn and angry 

has its own set of challenges. Other family members are still aware of their internal 

distress. 

75 Sometimes living apart can be as stressful as living under the one roof - you don't know 

whether the next call will be the hospital telling you that your child has been admitted 

and you didn't know they had taken an overdose - or the police at your front door 
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ringing you at work saying they had been contacted by an online helpline concerned 

about your child's welfare and seeking your consent to break into the house. 

Ways in which the mental health system can approach and engage consumers in 

the context of their existing family and social relationships 

76 Currently the involvement of family by mental health services is an opt-in rather than an 

opt-out requirement. This should be changed to be opt-out so that the assumption is 

that family will be involved from day one. 

77 If a person with BPD denies consent for their family to be involved in their treatment and 

care, it is important not to immediately accept that as the status quo. It might be 

necessary to explore why that consent has been denied, for example: 

84518182 

(a) Does the person consider themselves an adult who does not need to be 'cared 

for'? 

(b) Does the person want to 'protect' their family from how distressed they really 

feel? 

(c) Does the person understand the potential role their family can play to actively 

support their recovery journey, and the potential benefits of having their family 

involved? 

(d) Has the person constantly felt invalidated or unsupported by their family and as 

a consequence is no longer willing to share their inner most thoughts? 

(e) Does the person blame their family for their state of mental health? 

(f) Are there other aspects of the person's life they do not wish to disclose to their 

family, for example information of abuse by other family members? 

(g) Does the person feel intense shame and consequently that they are 

'unloveable' and they don't deserve their family's support? 

(h) Does the person have an understanding of what information the clinician will 

actually share? 

(i) Does the person trust clinicians not to divulge information they wish to keep 

private? 

U) Is the person involved in legal disputes such as custody of shared children and 

are not in a position to be inclusive? 

(k) Does the person have an entrenched paranoia about some family members? 
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78 Clinicians have told the Foundation that it tends to be much easier to involve the client's 

family when family involvement is an expectation of the service and is conveyed in the 

initial meeting with the client. 

79 It is important for the clinician and patient together to identify a primary carer (including 

name and contact details) and this information should be documented in the treatment 

plan. This documentation is best done when the person is experiencing a level of 

emotional stability. 

80 It is well recognised that people with BPD can experience emotional crisis and due to 

real or perceived rejection/abandonment they may refuse to have the primary carer 

involved at certain times. The clinician should treat this as a temporary rupture and 

revisit as soon as the crisis is over and not to perceive it as a permanent rupture. 

81 Identifying carers also means they can be offered appropriate information and support. 

82 I emphasise that clinicians need to be appropriately trained and supported to involve 

families. 

Access to respite services 

83 My belief is that respite in its current format is mainly used for people with psychosis 

and disability and is in general unlikely to be helpful for people with BPD. 

84 I would reframe the concept of respite to consider that a person with BPD is potentially 

looking for some respite from themselves. If they convey that they feel unsafe, a night in 

a dedicated short term unit may help them, particularly if they have full understanding 

that they will be discharged in the next 24-48 hours. It may give them permission to let 

go of having to manage some of the distress themselves and help them feel safe and 

heard. One option trialled in WA is the Open Borders Program which I discuss below at 

paragraph 88. 

85 Respite ('time out') could also be used as a useful strategy to manage emotional storms 

which can happen frequently. At these times it is incredibly challenging for both the 

person with BPD and the carer to manage the high emotional intensity. A period of 

temporary separation would be helpful (for both) to help calm the storm. Therefore, 

either the person or their carer accessing respite may help to break this cycle. Ideally 

the decision needs to be mutual because if the carer tells the person '/ need some time 

out' I suspect it would be perceived as abandonment/rejection or perceived by the 

person as blaming them for being 'too difficult.' The respite needs to be flexible, 

available at short notice, for short periods and anyone can access it. 
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86 Ideally the respite workers need to have appropriate training and skills to support people 

with BPD. The Foundation has heard of a number of instances where untrained NDIS 

workers have gone to the home of someone with BPD and the experience has been 

negative for both the person and the worker. 

87 It is helpful that currently some hospitals have Psychiatric Assessment and Planning 

Unit (PAPU) units attached for a short stay of 24-48 hours to help the person to de

escalate from a crisis with appropriate supports. It is important to have dedicated beds 

for people with BPD so they can receive the unique support that they require, i.e. 

psychological support rather than the current default option which is medication -

primarily sedation. I am aware of situations where people have been in involuntary care 

for years because they are feeling suicidal and who are only treated with medication. 

Offering appropriate psychotherapy treatment and support through a dedicated bed may 

help people regain some semblance of a 'life'. 

88 There is also a service in WA which has been running for 6 years now called "Open 

Borders" 18 which offers a residential recovery-oriented programme that provides brief 

admission, respite, and phone coaching for people with BPD who are heavy users of 

the public mental health system. Enhanced client outcomes include a reduction in self

harming and hospitalization and an increase in self-efficacy and an improvement in their 

quality of life. 

Alternative services or practices to respite services that provide respite relief to 

carers 

89 Funding should be provided for group psychoeducation 19 and support to equip family 

and carers supporting people living with BPD to respond in a way that is supportive of 

the person with BPD, as well as their own wellbeing, and enhance their capacity to 

maintain the relationship. These programs need to recognise the real risk of harm (and 

potential risk of death) that participants frequently live with. These groups need to be 

available at readily accessible times and places to accommodate the other 

commitments carers have and minimise impacts as much as possible on their (and their 

families') rights to lead a 'normal' life. 

90 Another option are Peer Carer Support groups that have an understanding of the 

challenges of supporting someone with BPD especially around the issues of balancing 

risk and autonomy. Because of the level of need of participants, I feel these groups are 

18 Staff and client perspectives of the Open Borders programme for people with borderline personality disorder. Sheila 
Mortimer-Jones RN, PhD Paul Morrison RN, CPsychol, PhD Ahmed Munib MBBS, Mphil (Psychiatry) PhD Francesco 
Paolucci PhD Sonia Neale B.Arts (Psych/Counselling). 
19 A Randomized Controlled Trial of Group Psychoeducation for Carers of Persons V\/ith Borderline Personality Disorder. 
March 2018 - Journal of Personality Disorders33(2):1-15 DOI: - 10.1521/pedi_2018_32_340. 
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best facilitated by a peer and a mental health clinician with a deep understanding of 

BPD. These groups provide: 

(a) an opportunity for connecting with other carers and to realise that you are not 

alone; 

(b) an understanding about why people are behaving the way they do; 

(c) opportunity to learn more helpful ways of relating to someone with BPD; 

(d) reassurance to try new ways of supporting the person with BPD; 

(e) encourage a balance between support and self-care; and 

(f) empowerment. 

Ways in which governments could better supporl families and carers and 

incentivise development and implementation of new and innovative service 

models, parlicularly family and carer inclusive practices 

91 It is important that teams and ward staff are responsible for ensuring carers are 

recognised, listened to and supported, and that this is a directive from government. 

Further support for a defined carer/peer worker career pathway will provide a vital 

direction for carer support across services. 

92 I feel that really listening to and engaging people in the initial stages of mental distress 

would overcome the cynicism and mistrust of services and will assist in engagement 

with services and treatment and 'recovery.' 

93 The role of clinicians in supporting the wider family should be acknowledged and 

supported by management. The default position of services should be carer inclusion, 

highlighting for the consumer the potential value of family inclusion, what families can 

expect from the service/clinicians and the information that clinicians can or will share. In 

order to do this services and clinicians need to be given the confidence and skills to 

work assertively and creatively to engage families. Having read and consulted widely I 

conclude that clinicians who are proactive and gently persistent have considerable 

success in engaging some of the most reluctant or hesitant families. 20 

94 Families who for any reason are unable to or unwilling to engage should never be 

categorised as indifferent and should be able to access support when they are ready. 

95 One way to incentivise services to engage educate and support carers is to include, as 

a standard KPI item a report on family engagement to be discussed in clinical review 

20 See for example, Igor Galynker, Talking to Families about Mental Illness: What Clinicians Need to Know, available at 
https:/ /books.qooqle. corn .a u/books?id=4Zq9qH pGd RY C&pq=PA 19&Ipq= PA 19&dq=clinicia ns+engage+with +reluctant+c 
arers&source=bl&ots=YDAdlAcMyV&sig=ACfU3U35Eg30F N1 SMGF e9 YzQ4sy9YeA&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj 
I5ZPq3uLpAhX66XMBHYEBAhYQ6AEwCHoECAoQAQ#v=onepage&g&f=false. At pages 19-22 Galynker refers to 
engaging carers effectively. 
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meetings AND if not - why not? As a minimum this contact would include an 

introduction of the care team, provision of information about carer resources and 

support. 

96 Numerous innovative service models have been developed and have not generally 

been implemented. The Foundation recommends system wide implementation of the 

key recommendations of the NHMRC Guidelines. Although they have existed since 

2012, they are still relevant - the issue is that they have never been implemented. 

97 The NHMRC Guidelines include 63 recommendations covering diagnosis, 

management, treatment and information for supporting carers and families. The 

Guidelines emphasise that the majority of a person's treatment for BPD should be 

provided by community based mental health services (public and private) and that 

admissions to hospitals or other inpatient facilities should not be used as a standard 

treatment for BPD and should generally only be used as short-term stays to deal with a 

crisis when someone with BPD is at risk of suicide or serious self-harm. Hospital stays 

should be short, and aim to achieve specific goals that the person and their doctors 

have agreed on. 

98 There have been over 40 randomised control trials researching family inclusion (mainly 

relevant to psychosis) that show a decreased relapse rate of 20%, decreased acute 

admissions, increased adherence to medication and decreased psychosis symptoms. 21 

Comparative research for BPD is lacking. A quantitative study from SA demonstrates 

that carer inclusion can minimise healthcare burden, reduce hospital time and carers 

can assist in making accurate and timely management plans if they are consulted and 

work in partnership. 22 

99 A large incentive to encourage clinicians to work with families is that they tend to report 

increased satisfaction from their work when they appropriately engage with families. 

The families become collaborators rather than enemies, and the fear of an antagonistic 

relationship or any potential litigation decreases. 

100 Finally, one of the main arguments for family inclusion is that it does not make sense to 

treat a person with BPD in isolation if they just return to the same unchanged 

environment where their behaviour developed and/or continues. The symptoms of BPD 

tend to be most evident in close relationships and, in fact, may potentially be maintained 

21 The 40 studies I referred to are referenced in the following reviews: Cuijpers P (1999) The effects of family 
interventions on relatives' burden: a meta-analysis. Journal of Mental Health 8(3) 275-85; Pharoah F, Mari J, Rathbone 
J, Wong W, (2006) Family intervention for schizophrenia. Cochrane Database of Systemic Reviews 4 and Pitschel-walz 
Get al (2001) The effect of family interventions on relapse and rehospitalisation in schizophrenia. Schizophrenia Bulletin 
- a meta-analysis. 27(1) 73-92. 
22 Acres,K: Loughhead, M; and Procter, N. Please talk to me. Please include me. I want nurses to understand: A report 
on carer perspectives on emergency department nursing practices for a person with borderline personality disorder. 
Available online https://www.unisa.edu.au/contentassets/65b73cb620f64e6ba564256a70f72c99/bpd-carers-views

~ 
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by that relationship. As the emotional intensity increases in people with BPD, those that 

are trying to support them find it harder to engage in effective problem-solving, 

emotional validation, and emotional tolerance. As a result, they may become less 

supportive, more judgmental, critical, attacking, and withholding of affection. A vicious 

circle ensues, which further increases the person with BPD's distress and as a result, 

dysfunctional behaviours within the relationship. 

101 Supporting the family to learn new skills and more helpful ways of being in relationship 

helps to break this spiral. They are also able to instil hope when the person may be 

struggling and support the person on their recovery journey. 

Best practice models for family and carer inclusive practice. 

102 As mentioned above at paragraph 98, the research and evidence base for best practice 

models is predominantly for families with a family member with psychosis, anxiety, or 

depression. Several papers highlight the impact on caring of someone with BPD23 and 

also comment on the paucity of research in the area. 24 

103 Best practice models for family and carer inclusive practice will involve state-wide 

accessibility for family and carers informed by, and preferably developed and facilitated 

by, a carer peer workforce and include a range of contemporary, evidence-based 

therapeutic and psychoeducation models including: single session family consultation, 

family-specific education groups and carer peer support groups: 

104 The NHMRC Guidelines devote a chapter to 'Supporting families, partners and carers' 

and make six key recommendations. The recommendations highlight the need for 

health professionals to refer families, partners and carers of people with BPD to support 

services and/or psychoeducation programs on BPD, where available, and to provide 

families, partners and carers of people with BPD with information about BPD or direct 

them to sources of reliable information. 25 

105 Overall research to develop an effective model is lacking and implementation of the 

NHMRC Guideline recommendations for supporting carers has been poor. There are 

some examples: 

23 Bailey, R. C. & Grenyer, B. F. S. (2013). Burden and support needs of carers of persons with borderline personality 
disorder: a systematic review. Harvard Review of Psychiatry, 21 (5), 248-258. 
24 Guillen, Veronica & Diaz-Garcia, Amanda & Mira, Adriana & Garcia-Palacios, Azucena & Escriva Martinez, Tamara & 
Banos, Rosa & Botella, Cristina. (2020). Interventions for Family Members and Carers of Patients with Borderline 
Personality Disorder: A Systematic Review. Family Process. 10.1111 /famp.12537. 
25 National Mental Health and Research Council, Clinical practice guideline for the management of Borderline 
Personality Disorder, 2012, Recommendation 52, p 112. 
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(a) Project Air (NSW) has trialled and researched a program 'Staying Connected 

when Emotions run High" which is clinician led.26 

(b) Spectrum Personality Disorder Service has been running a one-day workshop 

and evening information session 'Learning More About BPD: A workshop for 

family/friends supporting someone with BPD". The program has been written 

and is facilitated by a carer who is supported by a clinician. Research has been 

undertaken over the last 2 years and the report is currently being written. Early 

results are promising. The value of the peer facilitation has been commented on 

by many participants. It is planned to manualise the program so that it can be 

run in other areas. 

(c) National Education Alliance for BPD27 ('NEA-BPD Australia') introduced to 

Australia a 12 week psychoeducation program based on DBT for carers, 

'Family Connections", which has been running in the USA for approximately 20 

years. In Australia, the workshops are predominantly led by both volunteer 

carers and clinicians. The workshops are run around Australia, however the 

demand is huge and they have a long waitlist. 

(d) MBT-FACTS (UK)28 is an intervention for families of a person with BPD based 

on MBT and led by trained family members. 

(e) Fostering Realistic Hope is a support group with a therapeutic focus for carer 

families supporting a family member with BPD that is held over 2 days at the 

Bouverie Centre in Brunswick once a year. 29 

Other recommendations 

106 BPD needs to be given specific funding. Without specific allocation, services may 

regard people with personality disorders and BPD as too difficult and treatment resistant 

and they will continue to receive a lower level of care or, as currently happens, denied 

care. There needs to be a specific plan in place to make sure that people with BPD 

aren't continually refused treatment. 

107 There also needs to be specific funding for carers supporting someone with BPD. The 

experience is different as are the experiences of those supporting a person with a 

physical disability compared to those supporting someone with a mental illness. 

Currently, there is a move to group all carer supports together i.e. physical and 

26 A Randomized Controlled Trial of Group Psychoeducation for Carers of Persons With Borderline Personality Disorder. 
Journal Of Personality Disorders, 33 (2), 214-228. Grenyer, B. F. S., Bailey, R. C., Lewis, K. L., Matthias, M., Garretty, 
T. & Bickerton, A. (2019). 
27 Family Connections versus optimised treatment-as-usual for family members of individuals with borderline personality 
disorder: non-randomised controlled study. Flynn et al. Borderline Personality Disorder and Emotion Dysregulation 
\2017) 4:18 DOI 10.1186/s40479-017-0069-1 
'A randomized controlled trial of a mentalization-based intervention (MST-FACTS) for families of people with 

borderline personality disorder. Anthony Bateman & Peter Fonagy. (2019). Personality Disorders: Theory, Research, 
and Treatment, 10(1 ), 70--79. https://doi.org/10.1037/per0000298. 
29 https://www.bouverie.orq.au/help-for-families/fostering-realistic-hope. 
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psychosocial. I am concerned if this occurs carers supporting someone with BPD will be 

unable to access supports that are appropriate and relevant to their needs and taking 

into account the level of risk carers need to live with and the episodic nature of mental 

illness. At the moment there is some uncertainty whether the Mind Australia Family & 

Carers Support Services will continue to run with the roll over of funding from state 

services to the NDIS. 

108 We recommend increased funding for the Carer Support Fund administered by Tandem 

on behalf of DHHS that provides immediate financial assistance to families and friends 

in crisis. The funding level has remained static for a decade, while the number of 

consumers has increased by over 50%. An increase of $1 million to the Carer Support 

Fund from $1.6 million to $2.6 million would make an invaluable difference to the 

experience of carers. 

109 We also recommend that psychotherapy be offered within forensic settings. 

Approximately 20% of the forensic population have a potential diagnosis of BPD and 

are largely being treated inappropriately with medications, contrary to recommendations 

in the NHMRC Guidelines. 

110 We recommend increased funding support for the Victorian Branch of the Australian 

BPD Foundation to allow us to further our advocacy work. As a volunteer run and led 

charity, we are struggling to survive without a secure funding stream. 

111 In conclusion, the Foundation's five key priority areas are: 

84518182 

(a) Integrate clinical treatment pathways for people with personality disorders 

with existing resources. There are no organised, effective and well-defined 

clinical pathways of care or support for people with personality disorders. What 

is available often has a long waiting list and does not offer continuity of care. 

(b) Implement the NHMRC Guidelines. Implementation of the NHMRC Guidelines 

would go a long way to redressing the insufficient treatment and support for 

personality disorders within the mental health sector. 

(c) Address gaps in funding and services for people with personality 

disorders. Without access to appropriate treatment and support, the impact of 

personality disorders can have a significant ripple effect on society, including 

through family, neighbours and friends; educational institutions; workplaces; 

community services; and the criminal justice system. Taking a preventative 

approach to recognising and treating people with personality disorders will 

reduce the personal, social and economic impact of this treatable condition. 

(d) Suicide prevention initiatives to include and prioritise people with 

personality disorders. Death by suicide has significant personal, social and 
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Konomlc co ts. Provision of apprOf)(iate r cognition and early diagnosis and 

treatment for people with personality disorders will prevent the condi ·on from 

d velop ng Into this devastating crisis polnl 

(e) Eradicat stigma for peopl witti personality disorders. 

pnnt name Rita Brown 

date 24 ne 2020 
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CURRUCULUM VITAE 

1977 BPharm awarded by the Victorian College of Pharmacy. Member of the Pharmaceutical 
Society of Australia 

1977 - 2012: Retail pharmacist 

2005 - present: Volunteer peer cofaciliator of a BPD Carers support group run by Mind 
Australia 

2012- 2015: Research assistant with the Faculty of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences 
(Monash Uni) 

2013: Founding Board Member Australian BPD Foundation 

2016 - Present: Carer Consultant Spectrum Personality Disorder Service 

2018 - Present: President Australian BPD Foundation 

Presentations: 

2016: 
Eastern Health Statewide Services (Turning Point/Spectrum) Access forum 'Carer inclusion' 

2017: 
Peer Perspectives: How to make your lived experience count! Carers and Borderline 
Personality Disorder 

Eastern Health Consumer and Carer Forum Where do consumer and carer's fit in? - examples 
from Continuing Care, Mental Health and Statewide Services Programs 

RANZCP: Leadership and Management Module for SIMGs 'Consumer and Carer Engagement' 

Australian BPD Foundation National Conference 2017; Keynote speaker 'From Stigma to 
Strength- A Carer Perspective' 

2018: 
Project Air Strategy (NSW) 1 ih International Conference Consumer and Carer Day 'Opening 
presentation: Importance of Lived Experience' 

2019: 
Mental Health Professionals Network Meeting: BPD: a lived experience carer perspective 

PaNDA workshop: 'Complex Trauma Disorder and Borderline Personality Disorder in the 
Perinatal period' BPD: a lived experience carer perspective 

2020: 

NEA BPD Conference Panel: "Bringing families into the picture" 
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RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  8 June 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), the entirety of the contents of the documents 

attached to the witness statement of Ms Rita Brown signed 24 June 2020 and marked “RB-2” is not to 
be published except to the Commission, its staff and counsel and solicitors assisting the Commission. 

 
Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act.  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquires Act, it is an indictable offence for a person (including a body 
corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under section 26(1). 
Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF BILL BUCKINGHAM

I, Bill Buckingham, Director of Buckingham Consulting Pty Ltd, a private consulting firm based in

Melbourne, Victoria, say as follows:

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity and not on behalf of any government 

department or agency or any other organisation with whom I have worked. The opinions 

set out in this statement are my own personal opinions.

2 At the time of providing this statement, I am contracted to the Australian Government 

Department of Health as Technical Advisor on mental health. Contractual obligations with 

the Commonwealth require that I do not use or release any confidential information and I 

have adhered to this in this statement. Any information I present below is publicly 

available or derivable from publicly available data.

3 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge and experience, save where 

otherwise stated. Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I 

believe such information to be true and correct.

Background - Qualifications and experience

4 The table below provides a summary of my qualifications and experience.

1972

1977

1976

1976-82

May 1982 - 
Jan 1990

Feb 1990- 
Feb 1991

1991-1993

1993 -

Bachelor of Science (Flonours), Monash University

Diploma of Clinical Psychology, Latrobe University

Psychologist, Gresswell Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation Centre, Victoria

Senior Clinical Psychologist, Mont Park Psychiatric FHospital, Victoria

Chief Psychologist, Victorian FHealth Commission (later renamed FHealth 
Department of Victoria)

Principal Advisor, Policy and Planning, Office of Psychiatric Services, FHealth 
Department of Victoria

Manager, Service Planning, Office of Psychiatric Services, FHealth 
Department of Victoria

Independent consultant, Director of Buckingham and Associates Pty Ltd 
(transitioned to Buckingham Consulting Pty Ltd in 2017)

5 I have 45 years of experience in the mental health field, commencing in 1976 as a clinical 

psychologist in the Victorian mental health services and progressing to Chief Psychologist 

within the central administration of the Victorian Health Department between 1982 and 

1990. For my final three years of employment with that Department, I managed the unit 

responsible for state-wide planning and reform design of the public mental health system,

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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Hl90. For my final three years of em oyment with that Department, I managed the un 

responsible for state-wide planning and reform design of the public mental he Ith system, 

Pfeose i,ote thO the lnfo,mouon pre$entod In tl'I/$ ·trtMss $1.,tomen re$portds to m.,tter:; requested t>y the 
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a period that laid the foundations for the widespread structural reforms implemented by 

Victoria over the following decade.

6 Since mid-1993,1 have worked exclusively as an independent consultant in mental health 

policy and planning areas through my private consulting firm. Over that period I have 

worked extensively with the Commonwealth Department of Health, and also undertaken 

consultancy assignments for the New Zealand Ministry of Health and the health portfolios 

of all Australian state and territory jurisdictions. Since 2006,1 have been working primarily 

as the Commonwealth Department of Health’s mental health Technical Advisor.

7 My consulting work in Australia has been focused on the design and implementation of 

broad ranging reforms progressed under the National Mental Health Strategy. Work of 

possible interest to the Royal Commission includes:

(a) Monitoring of national reform progress - I designed and authored the original 

series of semi-annual National Mental Health Reports established to track the 

progress of governments from the inception of the National Mental Health 

Strategy in 1993, with 12 reports published through to 2013.1 I also designed and 

coordinated the data analysis and authored all five annual performance reports 

published to track progress of the COAG National Action Plan on Mental Health 

2006-2011.2

(b) National mental health information strategy - I designed the original 

parameters for collection and reporting of consistent national data at the outset 

of the National Mental Health Strategy in 1993 and participated in implementation 

and development over the next two decades. This included the specifications for 

state and territory performance reporting via nationally agreed KPIs and 

collection of consumer outcomes data that is now firmly embedded in all state 

and territory systems. I worked as the consultant/advisor to the all-jurisdiction 

Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council (AHMAC) National Mental Health 

Information Strategy Committee in its early establishment years (1993-94) and 

subsequently participated in its next 100 meetings as a Commonwealth nominee 

prior to departing the Committee in late 2018. I authored the first (1997) and 

second (2005) editions of national mental health information priorities that laid out

1 The first 11 reports were published between 1994 and 2010. The twelfth and final report was 
drafted by the University of Melbourne and released in 2013: Australian Government 
Department of Health, ‘National mental health report 2013’
<https://www1 .health, qov.au/internet/publications/publishinq. nsf/Content/mental-pubs-n-
reportl 3-toc> [accessed 19 June 2020].
2 These reports were prepared for COAG annually and were made available via the COAG 
Health Council website. Archived copies are available online via the National Library of 
Australia’s Trove platform.
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the agenda for intergovernmental collaboration on data development to support 

mental health reform.3

(c) National Mental Health Plans - I have been involved in the development of all 

five Australian National Mental Health Plans since the first Plan in 1992, with 

increasing involvement in design and drafting as the series progressed.

(d) Casemix and activity-based funding for mental health - together with Shane 

Solomon, current Chair of the Independent Hospital Pricing Commission, I led the 

Mental Health Classification and Service Costs Project (MH-CASC), a $2.7 

million project commissioned by the Australian Government in the mid-1990s to 

develop a casemix classification for mental health services. This project is known 

for its ground breaking research and development work and is the most complex 

project of this type ever undertaken in the mental health field internationally. The 

results set the direction for information development in the public mental health 

sector over the next two decades, and led to more than $60 million of bilaterally 

negotiated Commonwealth information development grants to states and 

territories, targeted at building information systems and developing skills in the 

clinical workforce to collect and use information in their day to day practice. 

Subsequent to MH-CASC, I was the Principal Consultant for the New Zealand 

replication of the work.

(e) Commonwealth policy and program development - as noted, since 2006 my 

consultancy work has been primarily with the Commonwealth Department of 

Health. The work has focused on policy and program development in primary 

mental health care, and most recently, the establishment of reforms progressed 

through the Primary Health Networks (PHNs) established in 2015. This has 

covered development of PHN funding models, program guidelines, evaluation 

frameworks, data development and performance reporting. I have also worked 

extensively with the Commonwealth in the development and implementation of 

key strategic projects that have national implications, including the National 

Mental Health Service Planning Framework (NMHSPF), the framework for the 

Initial Assessment and Referral project, guidance on joint Commonwealth-state 

planning for integrated services, regional and other initiatives driven by the 

various National Mental Health Plans.

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘BB-1’ is a summary of my experience. My 

consulting work over the past three decades has provided a privileged opportunity to be 

both a participant and observer of the progress by all Australian governments in reform

3 Australian Government Department of Health, ‘National mental health information priorities 2nd 
edition’ <https://www1 .health, gov. au/internet/main/publishina.nsf/Content/mental-pubs-n-
infopri2> [accessed 19 June 2020].
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of mental health. This provides the basis for the observations and opinions I have detailed 

in this statement.

Roles and responsibilities of the state and Commonwealth governments across 

mental health services

9 There is standard wording which is typically used in public reports to describe the division 

in roles and responsibilities between the state and Commonwealth governments across 

mental health services.4 Those descriptions usually focus on the Commonwealth’s 

traditional role as a funder, not a manager, of health services. They emphasise the 

Commonwealth’s roles as a significant funder of national programs, and in running the 

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) and the Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS). In 

contrast, the states are generally described as the system managers, responsible for 

running specialist public sector mental health services.

10 To understand the relative roles and responsibilities of the state and Commonwealth 

governments, we need to look beyond these generic public descriptions, and examine 

the evolution of the Commonwealth-state interface over the past three decades.

Commonwealth-state roles and responsibilities in the 1990s

11 The Commonwealth has had a limited historical role in the mental health system, 

stemming from the division of responsibility in the Australian Constitution. Until the early 

1990s, the Commonwealth’s involvement was largely limited to funding general services 

through the MBS and PBS. While the Commonwealth had little direct involvement in 

provision of mental health services, it bore a significant financial cost of the impact of 

mental illness on employment capacity through outlays on disability and related income 

support payments.

12 The relative roles of the state and Commonwealth governments have changed 

dramatically over the course of the National Mental Health Strategy which commenced 

with the endorsement of the first National Mental Health Policy in 1992. At that time, the 

Commonwealth took on a leadership role through targeted mental health reform grants. 

That is, the Commonwealth began providing substantial funds to the state and territory 

governments to help them close the standalone mental health institutions and move away 

from hospitals towards community-based care.

13 In addition to being essentially a benefactor of these reforms, the Commonwealth also 

took on a monitoring and reporting role, with the introduction of the National Mental Health

4 See for example the description of roles and responsibilities at pages 9-10 of Department of 
Health, ‘Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan’ 
<http://www.coaahealth council.gov.au/Portals/0/Fifth%20National%20Mental%20Health%20and
%20Suicide%20Prevention%20Plan.pdf> [accessed 19 June 2020].
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Report series in 1994. As mentioned above, I authored the first 11 of those reports, which 

continued to be published until 2013 and became the key tool for monitoring the 

performance of each of the Australian states and territories. For at least the first 10 years, 

these reports helped keep governments to task, and accountable for their stated 

objectives.5

The Commonwealth’s increased investment in mental health since the 2000s

14 Commencing in the late 1990s and early 2000s, governments became increasingly aware 

of the major gap between the community need for mental health care and the availability 

of services. The first national population survey of mental health was undertaken in 1997 

and found that 18% of adults met the criteria for a diagnosis of mental illness.6 This finding 

was replicated in a second survey in 2007, which found a prevalence of 20%.7 8 But state- 

run specialist mental health services - the ‘bedrock’ of all mental health services in 

Australia - were only treating around 1.6% of the population in 2007-08.® The mental 

health population surveys suggested that only one of three of those with a diagnosable 

mental illness received any form of health care for their mental health problems.9

15 The Commonwealth Government sought to fill the apparently vast gap in primary care by 

starting to develop population-level mental health promotion and prevention programs. 

The Commonwealth became the new kid on the block, entering the mental health service 

delivery market with a set of brand new initiatives. This marked the beginning of an era 

of demonstration projects in the area of mental health. While encouraging innovation on 

a scale not seen previously, most of these projects were time limited with no commitment 

to ongoing funding.

5 For a summary of the first 10 years, see Whiteford HA and Buckingham WJ, Ten years of mental 
health service reform in Australia: are we getting it right? Medical Journal of Australia, 2005, 182 
(8): 396-400. Available at <https://www.mia.com.aU/iournal/2005/182/8/ten-vears-mental-health- 
service-reform-australia-are-we-qettinq-it-riqht> [accessed 19 June 20201.
6 The first mental health survey of the Australian population was undertaken by the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics in 1997. Australian Bureau of Statistic, ‘4326.0 - Mental <Health and 
Wellbeing: Profile of Adults, Australia, 1997’
<https://www.abs.qov.aU/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/allprimarvmainfeatures/D5A0AC778746378FC
A2574EA00122887?opendocument> [accessed 19 June 2020].
7 Department of Health, The Mental health of Australians 2: report on the 2007 national survey 
of mental health and wellbeing’
<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/mental-pubs-m-mhaust2>
[accessed 19 June 2020], see page xii.
8 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Key Performance Indicators for Australian Public 
Mental Health Services’ <https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health- 
services-in-australia/report-contents/mental-health-indicators/key-performance-indicators-for- 
australian-public-mental-health-services> [accessed 1 July 2020], see file titled Key Performance 
Indicators for Australian Public Mental Health Services, Table KPI.8.2, Proportion of population 
receiving clinical mental health care.
9 Ibid, page xiii.
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16 The Commonwealth role in funding mental health service delivery expanded substantially 

with the advent of the COAG National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-2011. That Plan 

marked the first time that COAG-level agreement had been reached on mental health, 

and at the time was the largest mutual investment in new programs for mental health. It 

was driven by the period of high profile incidents, crises and community concern reported 

by the national media in the period preceding. These have been a feature that emerges 

in the media around every five years, where there is scandal, public outcry, increased 

expectations and rightful demands by people for a better deal.

17 The expansion of Commonwealth-funded mental health programs continued with the 

2011 Federal Budget and later in 2015 with the Government Response to the National 

Mental Health Commission Review of Programs.10

18 Some of the changes introduced by the Commonwealth during this period were within its 

traditional domain. Most significantly, in 2006, psychologists and selected other non-

medical professional groups were added to the MBS as providers of Medicare-subsidised 

mental health care, through a program known as Better Access to Psychiatrists, 

Psychologists and General Practitioners through the Medicare Benefits Schedule - Better 

Access for short. Previously, psychiatrists were the only mental health specific item in the 

MBS. The explicit objective of the initiative was to address the gap between prevalence 

and services. The program has been wildly successful in achieving its objective, lifting 

treatment rates. Analysis published on data up to 2011 (five years in to the program) 

suggested that treatment rates for those with diagnosable mental illness increased from 

37% to 46%, with Better Access being the driver of growth.11 Since then, Better Access 

has continued to expand the overall coverage by the MBS system, with the national total 

number of people accessing the MBS for mental health care increasing from 1.5 million 

in 2010-11 to more than 2.7 million in 2018-19, amounting to 75% growth.12 This 

compares to approximately 445,000 people seen by state and territory mental health 

services.13

10 Department of Health, ‘Australian Government Response to Contributing Lives, Thriving 
Communities - Review of Mental Health Programmes and Services’
<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/mental-review-response>
[accessed 19 June 2020].
11 Whiteford HA, Buckingham WJ et.al. Estimating treatment rates for mental disorders in 
Australia, Australian Health Review, 2014 Feb; 38(1):80-5. Available at 
<https://www.publish.csiro.au/ah/AH13142> [accessed 21 June 2020].
12 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental health services | data’ 
<https://www.aihw.aov.au/reports-data/health-welfare-services/mental-health-services/data>
[accessed 21 June 2020], see file titled ‘Medicare-subsidised mental health-related services 
2018-19’, Data Table MBS.3.
13 Productivity Commission, ‘Report on Government Services 2020’
<https://www.pc.qov.au/research/onqoinq/report-on-qovernment-services/2020/health/mental-
health-manaaement> [accessed 21 June 2020], see Data Tables, Table 13A.7, Cell 05.
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19 A simple statistic highlights the role of the MBS in provision of mental health care in 

Australia - of those who seek formal health care assistance for a mental health problem, 

eight out of every ten are seen by service providers funded through the Commonwealth 

MBS system.14

20 In addition to lifting treatment rates through changes to the MBS system, the 

Commonwealth also began funding and developing services previously the exclusive 

province of state and territory jurisdictions, such as:

(a) under the COAG Action Plan from 2006:

i. the Personal Helpers and Mentors program (PHaMs) - a program to 

coordinate the care of people with severe and persistent mental illness, 

funded from 2006 as part of the COAG Action Plan on Mental Health;

ii. the Day to Day Living program - day programs for people with severe and 

persistent mental illness;

(b) through the 2011 Federal Budget:

i. the Early Youth Psychosis program, funded from 2011, and implemented 

without any hospitals to back it;

ii. the Partners in Recovery program, also targeted at those with severe and 

persistent mental illness; and

(c) more recently under Federal Budget initiatives of the current Government - adult 

community mental health centres, residential centres for people with eating 

disorders and psychosocial support for those with disability arising from mental 

illness.

21 All of these were major and welcomed funding interventions to the mental health service 

system. But all have traditionally been areas of state funded services, and blurred the 

boundaries of Commonwealth-state relative responsibility. In my opinion, the 

Commonwealth took these steps in goodwill and out of concern about mental health 

services being under-resourced. However, they sowed the seeds for the situation we 

have now - a spaghetti bowl of complexity and confusion about who does what.

Difficulties with the current roles and responsibilities

22 We now have substantial areas of responsibility that are shared between the 

Commonwealth and state governments. The sharing of responsibilities, and merging of 

roles, between the Commonwealth and state governments is not being done in a

14 This statistic is derived from the figures referenced at n 12 and 13 above, i.e. 2.7 million people 
as a proportion of 3.145 million people (being 2.7 million plus 445,000 people).
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deliberate way and is relatively uncoordinated. There are many areas of mental health 

service delivery where it is essentially a toss of the coin whether a project is funded by 

the Commonwealth or a state/territory government. Generally, the answer to that question 

will depend on where you live.

23 As a result, the system is messy and difficult to navigate, not only for clients but also for 

service providers. It is very difficult for service providers to know who is funding what 

service, and in turn very easy for governments to try to pass responsibility on to a different 

level or part of government.

24 The most problematic areas of diffusion include psychosocial care, suicide prevention, 

youth mental health, early psychosis, social and emotional wellbeing and Indigenous 

mental health.

25 Part of the reason for the increasing role diffusion is that both state/territory and 

Commonwealth governments, with goodwill in mind and a desire to do the right thing for 

communities, take action without communicating with other levels of government. At 

times there has been a political competition as to which jurisdiction can be credited with 

having the best signature mental health programs. No government is innocent in this 

regard, with government Ministers for health or mental health striving to make their mark 

with game changing ‘signature programs'. Future historians attempting to unravel the 

recent period will puzzle about the many ministerial footprints left in the sedimentary 

layers created by governments laying one program upon another without due reference 

to the bigger design issues.

26 The investment in suicide prevention during the last three or so years provides a good 

example of these issues of competition and duplication. The Commonwealth and all state 

and territory jurisdictions each made very large, unprecedented investments to fund 

suicide prevention trials. Each searched for fresh geographical fields to conduct their own 

trials around new system-level approaches to achieve a reduction in self-harm and 

suicide in Australia, often finding that the other level of government had planted a flag in 

the area. There was no collaboration or dialogue between jurisdictions in the course of 

developing these plans and trials. While the significant investment in suicide prevention 

is hugely welcome, governments have not worked together to realise the combined power 

of a joint investment.

27 The question now is how are we going to get out of this mess. In my opinion, the key to 

reform of the mental health system is the Commonwealth-state interface, which I discuss 

further below.
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The notion of leverage

28 I consider the notion of leveraging policies from other jurisdictions (including the 

Commonwealth) to be the wrong way of construing the problem, and the opportunities to 

move forward.

29 For example, there has been a practice of states/territories seeking to refer patients out 

of their system, making patient follow-up the responsibility of another jurisdiction. This 

practice may be regarded as leveraging, others may describe it as cost shifting, while 

others may see it as a necessary sequence of care that calls for integration. In any event, 

we need to move away from a mindset of trying to work out how to gain leverage from 

another government’s policies, and towards achieving substantive national consensus on 

system integration.

30 Mental health reform is not about one government leveraging another but about all 

governments truly working together. I do not believe that the Royal Commission’s interim 

report gave this issue the attention it deserves, and as discussed below, underestimated 

the role of the Commonwealth as the majority funder of mental health care in Victoria.

Interdependencies between Commonwealth and state/territory roles and 

responsibilities around mental health

31 The two main areas that highlight the interdependencies between the Commonwealth 

and states are: a) funding; and b) service utilisation.

a) Funding

32 Currently the most significant interdependency between the Commonwealth and 

state/territory governments relates to funding.

33 The Royal Commission’s interim report states: “Currently, state and territory governments 

provide the majority of funding for mental health services” (Section 20.4, page 553). The

interim report also states that, in 2016-17, the state and territory governments funded 

61.6% of total expenditure on mental health related services in Australia, and the 

Commonwealth Government funded 32.9% of those services (Figure 20.5, page 554). 

Those figures, which are sourced from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 

(AIHW)15 represent the traditional presentation of how national funding is reported in the 

public domain.

15 The interim report cites the following source for Figure 20.5: Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare, ‘Mental Health Services in Australia. Expenditure on Mental Health Services 2016-17. 
Table EXP.34’ <https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services- 
in-australia/report-contents/summarv-of-mental-health-services-in-australia> [accessed 19 June
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34 But the traditional reporting approach is misleading because it attributes Commonwealth 

funding provided to states and territories via the National Health Reform Agreement (NHR 

Agreement) to states, not the Commonwealth. There are complex reasons why this 

reporting practice has continued, but largely it is based on the principle that the funds are 

best reported under the level of government that is responsible for service delivery. In the 

case of the NHR Agreement, Commonwealth funds are provided direct to Local Hospital 

Networks (LHNs) which are the entities established by states and territories to deliver 

public hospital services (including clinical community mental health services).

35 As I discuss below, significant Commonwealth funds are provided through the NHR 

Agreement direct to Victorian LHNs for the delivery of public hospital-managed mental 

health services. When these funds are correctly assigned to the Commonwealth side of 

the ledger, and added to the Commonwealth funding of other services (MBS, PBS and 

more - see below), a very different conclusion emerges. The Commonwealth is in fact 

the majority government funder (around 60%) of mental health services in Victoria, as it 

is in all states and territories.16

Commonwealth funding negotiated under the NHR Agreement

36 The NHR Agreement introduced a major change to the way public health services are 

funded. Pursuant to that Agreement, Commonwealth funding is paid direct to LHNs 

through Pool accounts managed by the National Funding Body, and is based largely on 

the volume and mix of services delivered through PHNs by a system known as Activity 

Based Funding (ABF). This includes payment for inpatient mental health care by public 

hospitals, and specialised clinical community mental health care services, the latter 

currently funded as block grants rather than ABF. Payments are made direct to LHNs on 

a monthly basis, compared with the previous approach whereby Commonwealth funding 

for public hospital services was made to state Treasury departments.17 * 19

20201. I note that the Expenditure Report for 2016-2017 appears to no longer be available from 
the AIHW website, however the Excel file Expenditure on Mental Health Services 2017-18 
includes historical data and is available at Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental 
health services in Australia’ <https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-  
health-services-in-australia/data> [accessed 19 June 2020].
16 See the analysis and calculations at paragraphs 36 to 39 below.
17 Details about the National Health Funding Body and the NHR Agreement can be found at 
National Health Funding Body, ‘Public Hospital Funding’
<https://www.publichospitalfundinq.qov.au/public-hospital-fundinq> [accessed 19 June 2020] 
and at Department of Health, ‘National Health Reform Funding’
<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/public-hospitals> [accessed
19 June 2020],
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37 The data published by the National Health Funding Body show the distribution of 

Commonwealth, state and territory funds to the LHNs.18 Analysis of the data for 2017-18 

suggests that Victorian LHNs received approximately $531 million in Commonwealth 

payments for the delivery of public mental health services. When combined with 2017-18 

state and territory mental health expenditure data reported by the AIHW, and when the 

$531 million is transferred from the state to the Commonwealth side of the ledger, the 

conclusion can be drawn that the Commonwealth funding represents approximately 51% 

of expenditure reported for specialised clinical mental health services delivered by 

Victorian LHNs.19 As noted, the Royal Commission’s interim report attributes that funding 

to the Victorian Government.18 19 20

Other funding contributions by the Commonwealth

38 In addition to payments made through the NHR Agreement, it is also necessary to take 

into account funding provided by the Commonwealth each year for mental health services 

in Victoria through the MBS, PBS, various programs managed by the Commonwealth 

Departments of Health such as headspace, and PHN-commissioned services, Veterans 

Affairs, and Defence, and other programs provided on a national basis. The Royal 

Commission’s interim report presents estimates of these in Appendix C Table C.2, 

showing that they total around $862 million.21 Adding this to the estimated NHR 

Agreement payments of $531 million produces a Commonwealth total of $1,393 million.

18 See National Health Funding Pool Administrator, ‘Annual Report 2017-18’ 
<https://www.publichospitalfunding.gov.au/sites/default/files/publication_documents/administrat 
or_2017-18_annual_report.pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020]. Note 2A, page 46, reports that Victoria 
received Commonwealth payments of $166.3 million for admitted mental health (ABF funded) 
and $364.9 million for non-admitted mental health, totalling $531.3 million. The Administrator’s 
Annual Report for 2018-19 shows that this amount increased to $610.5 million.
19 This estimate is based on $531 m as the numerator and estimated expenditure by Victorian 
LHNs in 2017-18 as the denominator. The latter figure is derived from Table EXP.1 of the AIHW 
mental health expenditure data for 2017-18 available at Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare, ‘Mental health services in Australia’ <https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports/mental-health- 
services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-contents/expenditure-on-mental-health-
related-services> [accessed 19 June 2020]. Derived LHN expenditure excludes expenditure 
reported for residential mental health services, grants to NGOs (both out of scope for the NHR 
Agreement) and ‘Other Indirect expenditure’, which principally comprises central administration 
spend.
20 Appendix C, Table C.2 of the Commission’s interim report acknowledges that the estimate of 
Victorian Government funding on clinical mental health services includes transfer payments from 
the Commonwealth to Victoria as per the NHR Agreement, but does not put a figure to the amount.
21 Table C.2 estimates a direct cost to the Commonwealth for 2018-19 of: $371.0 million for MBS 
mental health services; $134.1 million for PBS-covered mental health pharmaceuticals; and 
$357.6 million for national mental health programs and other expenditure (which gives a total of 
$862.7 million).
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This represents 60% of combined Commonwealth-Victorian Government spending on 

mental health services.22

39 The 60% estimate is conservative because it does not include significant Commonwealth 

residential aged care subsidies paid for residents of specialist mental health aged 

residential facilities. Compared to other jurisdictions, Victoria has the highest number of 

these facilities.

Looking to the future

40 The significant level of Commonwealth funding for mental health services in Victoria 

highlights how critical it is for funders to work together to achieve the best outcomes from 

their combined investments. We need a fundamental agreement between the 

Commonwealth and states about who does what, and who pays for what, in the area of 

mental health. In my opinion, reaching that agreement is the key to unlocking the future 

of mental health in Victoria (and indeed across Australia).

41 By way of analogy, you cannot fix a leaking boat by only looking at what is happening at 

your end. If we look only at the state's end of the boat, without taking into account what 

is happening at the Commonwealth's end, the boat will continue to go down or go astray. 

The fundamental reforms that are needed in Victoria, and indeed in any other state and 

territory, cannot be progressed without dealing with the Commonwealth-state interface 

issues.

42 Chapter 5 of the Royal Commission's interim report correctly diagnoses the complexity 

and fragmentation arising from the Commonwealth-state funding jigsaw but does not take 

this forward in its recommendations to propose any solutions to this key systemic issue 

in mental health reform. The draft report of the Productivity Commission Inquiry into 

Mental Health highlights the issue more comprehensively and suggests that the most 

important key to reform is system reform around disintegrated services and funding, 

fragmentation between Commonwealth and states.23

22 This estimate uses AIHW-reported mental health expenditure for 2017-18, and reduces the 
amount by the $531 million NHR Agreement funding from the Commonwealth. The estimate looks 
only at mental health specific services and does not include payments on related activity such as 
ambulance and emergency department, corrections, income and carer support payments and so 
forth that are detailed in the Royal Commission interim report Appendix C Table C.2. Estimates 
of payments through the NDIS for people with psychosocial disability are also excluded.
23 See Part V, Chapters 22-24 of the Productivity Commission's draft report, available at 
Productivity Commission, ‘Mental Health' <https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/mental- 
health/draft> [accessed 6 July 2020].
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forth that are detailed in the Royal Commission interim report Appendix C Table C.2. Estimates 
of payments through the NDIS for people with psychosocial disability are also excluded. 
23 See Part V, Chapters 22-24 of the Productivity Commission's draft report, available at 
Productivity Commission, 'Mental Health' <https://www.pc.gov.aulinquiries/completedlmental
health/draft> [accessed 6 July 2020]. 
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b) Service utilisation

43 In addition to shared funding responsibility, the state and Commonwealth governments 

have interdependent responsibilities for treatment of individuals who present for mental 

health care. The service utilisation data reveals how deeply intertwined the State and 

Commonwealth funded services are in Victoria.

44 The Royal Commission’s interim report states: “The Victorian mental health system 

currently only offers enough public specialist clinical mental health services for an 

estimated 1.1 per cent of the population”,24 which accounts for around 73,000 people 

each year. In contrast, around 704,000 Victorians were seen by a Medicare-funded 

mental health service provider in 2017-18, representing 11% of the population, the 

highest of the Australian jurisdictions. That is, approximately nine out of every ten people 

seeking mental health care in Victoria receive services that are delivered through the 

MBS (i.e. Commonwealth-funded services) alone.25 The proportion of people seeking 

mental health care and seen by MBS-providers in Victoria is higher than other jurisdictions 

(nine out often vs eight out often) because Victoria’s public mental health services treat 

a lower proportion of the population (1.1% vs national average 1.8%),26 while a greater 

percentage of the population access MBS-subsidised mental health care (11.3% vs 

national average, 10.6%).27

45 In addition, of the approximately 73,000 Victorians seen by public mental health services, 

many of those people move back and forth between State-funded community mental 

health services and Commonwealth-funded services through the Medicare system. I 

acknowledge that there is little publicly available data on the movement of patients from 

state-managed care to MBS providers but the transfers are widely known in the sector 

and necessary for a resource-stretched public health system to manage demand. They 

are also a necessary part of a comprehensive mental health system.

46 It is also important to specifically consider the treatment and care for people with severe 

mental illness, representing 3.1% of the population or 205,000 Victorians.28 The Royal

24 Royal Commission, interim report, section 20.2.1, page 545.
25 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental health services | data’ 
<https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports-data/health-welfare-services/mental-health-services/data>
[accessed 19 June 2020], see file titled ‘Medicare-subsidised mental health-related services 
2018-19’, Data Tables MBS.3 and MBS.4.
26 See n 24 above and see also pages 551-552 of the Royal Commission’s interim report, 
including Box 20.1 and Figures 20.2 and 20.3.
27 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental health services | data’ 
<https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports-data/health-welfare-services/mental-health-services/data>
[accessed 19 June 2020], see file titled ‘Medicare-subsidised mental health-related services 
2018-19’, Data Table MBS.1.
28 See the Royal Commission’s interim report, page 32, citing the National Mental Health 
Service Planning Framework, p. 10. Severe mental illness includes a range of mental health
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Commission’s interim report suggests that it is predominantly State-funded services that 

have responsibility for this cohort. In fact, the Commonwealth and states play roughly 

equal roles in terms of coverage, but not types, of services for people with severe mental 

illness. While states are responsible for hospital care, treatment provided in the 

community is shared across specialised clinical community mental health services 

delivered by LHNs and Commonwealth-funded providers, principally through the MBS, 

for example MBS-subsidised psychiatrists and clinical psychologists.

47 The Royal Commission’s interim report estimates that approximately 105,000 people with 

severe mental illness in Victoria require, but are not receiving, specialist clinical mental 

health services.29

48 The interim report states that this figure was calculated by the Royal Commission based 

on the NMHSPF. But the analysis is flawed because it neither accounts for the role of 

specialised mental health clinicians delivering services through the MBS system, nor 

reads the NMHSPF modelling correctly.

49 The analysis begins with the assumption that the estimated 75,000 people seen by 

Victorian public mental health services have a severe mental illness. This is a reasonable 

assumption, given the strict eligibility criteria that apply to access to these services. It then 

adds the 25,000 Victorians treated in private psychiatric hospitals and assumes these are 

also people with a severe mental illness - also a reasonable assumption, assuming no 

duplication - bringing the total to 100,000 who receive treatment. This leaves a shortfall 

of 105,000 who are suggested as not receiving ‘specialist clinical mental health services’.

50 If the term ‘specialist clinical mental health services’ is narrowly restricted to only refer to 

services delivered through specialist mental health services managed by Victorian LHNs, 

then the estimated 105,000 gap is reasonable. But the credibility of the conclusion fades 

when the corollary assumption is considered - specifically, that none of the 704,000 

people treated through the Commonwealth funded MBS system have a severe mental 

illness. This is implausible. Of this group, approximately 108,000 were seen by private 

psychiatrists in 2017-18, and another 138,000 by clinical psychologists, and a further 

240,000 by registered psychologists and allied health professionals.30 GPs saw 580,000 

through mental health-specific mental health items.31 And 590,000 people received

conditions. It includes not only people will schizophrenia (around 20% of this group) but also 
people with severe anxiety and/or depression (around 40% of this group).
29 Figure 7.8, page 178.
30 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental health services | data’ 
<https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports-data/health-welfare-services/mental-health-services/data>
[accessed 19 June 2020], see file titled ‘Medicare-subsidised mental health-related services 
2018-19’, Data Table MBS.3.
31 Ibid.
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psychiatric medications through the PBS, with more than 90% prescribed through their 

GP. Approximately 108,000 of this group received PBS-subsidised antipsychotic 

medications.32 Even with conservative assumptions, where up to 20% of those treated by 

MBS-subsidised practitioners, equivalent to 140,000 people - have a severe mental 

illness and are being managed primarily through the MBS-subsidised system, the 

treatment gap for those with severe disorders is not of the quantum or type suggested by 

the Royal Commission’s interim report analysis.

51 This is to not imply that all is well, or that the care received by those with severe mental 

illness is optimal. It clearly is not, because the estimates are based only on estimated 

counts of people accessing services on at least one occasion. There are many legitimate 

and widespread concerns that the current arrangements fail to meet ‘minimally adequate 

treatment’ criteria and these are extensively documented in the Royal Commission’s 

interim report.

52 Correct analysis of the NMHSPF modelling also points to the roughly equally shared role 

of Commonwealth and state-managed services in providing treatment and care to those 

with severe mental illness, when considered from a good practice perspective. The 

NMHSPF takes what is known about the distribution of mental illness and what is known 

about best practice and models how we can bring best practice together to provide a 

proper response to community need. The NMHSPF is the best modelling tool we have 

available, and has been made available to the Royal Commission as indicated in its 

interim report.

53 According to the NMHSPF modelling, around half of those with severe mental illness 

should be treated below the level of the state specialist care system (that is, by a 

combination of Level 3 and Level 4 care, whereas the state specialist care system is Level 

5 care). Level 3 and 4 care comprises GP-management, with private psychiatrist and/or 

allied heath involvement, all of which are delivered in primary care settings.

54 Overall, the service utilisation data highlight the shared and intertwined Commonwealth 

and State roles in provision of health services utilised by people in mental health need, 

including those with severe mental illness.

55 The data add to the case built from the previously presented funding roles data, that any 

reform of the mental health system must address Commonwealth-state interface issues 

to achieve the deep changes required. Any review of a better future for Victoria has to 

consider the relative roles of both levels of governments and how they must improve the

32 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Mental health services | data’ 
<https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports-data/health-welfare-services/mental-health-services/data>
[accessed 21 June 2020], see file titled ‘Mental health-related prescriptions 2018-19’, Data Table 
PBS.2.
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ways that they work together. Resolving a more rational arrangement than exists at 

present is the key to reform.

Effective ways for state, territory and Commonwealth governments to work 

together across mental health services

A brief history

56 The early modus operandi for state and Commonwealth governments working together 

was through money - the Commonwealth gave the states money to undertake agreed 

activities. This was usually recorded in formally negotiated, targeted bilateral funding 

agreements that were monitored and reported on annually. This was a very effective 

process. However, these bilateral funding agreements ceased progressively from 2008 

with the advent of new intergovernmental funding agreements introduced by the Rudd 

government, and later by the NHR Agreement. Each party (state and Commonwealth) 

largely went their own way from there in relation to what they would fund.

57 As flagged above, natural forces have worked to disintegrate and fragment the service 

system as the Commonwealth has increasingly expanded its role into traditional state- 

managed areas of responsibility.

58 State and territory governments have sought to capitalise on the increased funding role 

of the Commonwealth by reducing their own funding of mental health services. This has 

resulted in an exacerbation of cost shifting, particularly in relation to the ever-expanding 

role of the MBS in looking after people out of hospital.

59 In an effort to achieve less fragmentation and greater integration, the Commonwealth 

established 31 PHNs in 2015. Prior to the establishment of the PHNs, the Commonwealth 

funded around 20 individual mental health programs directly out of Canberra, with 

hundreds of contracted parties, including individual psychologists. With the introduction 

of the PHNs, those programs were all pooled into a flexible funding pool for the PHNs to 

manage.

60 Where the PHN boundaries align with the boundaries of state and territory LHNs, there 

is a valuable geographic opportunity for integration. However, as I discuss further below, 

there is no such alignment in Victoria.

Integration is the way forward

61 The objective of integration has been an elusive goal for the last 25 years. During my 

involvement in national reform, I have observed the persistent failure to achieve the 

integration objective. I have also observed the widening gap between the policy rhetoric 

about governments working together, and the practical reality on the ground. There has
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been a lot of talk about working together but that talk has rarely translated into effective, 

collaborative action.

62 Though difficult to achieve, integration of planning, funding and service delivery is the 

only way out of the muddled arrangements we now find ourselves in across the mental 

health sector.

63 Integration was one of the two primary platforms of the 1992 National Mental Health 

Policy.33 At that time, the imperative of integration was focussed upon better integration 

between hospital services and community services, to close the gap between a person 

leaving hospital and receiving care in the community. The states, funded by the 

Commonwealth, undertook a significant amount of work to try to fill that gap. Now, the 

integration objective is much more complex - it is about integrating specialist care and 

primary care (i.e. state-funded care and Commonwealth-funded care), and between 

health and disability and social support services.

64 Integration has been deeply embedded in the objectives set out in the first four National 

Mental Health Plans. However, as noted, those objectives were never achieved. Rather, 

as I have described above, the system has become progressively more disintegrated and 

more fragmented over time.

65 The Fifth Plan, released in September 2017, takes a fundamentally different approach to 

the previous four iterations. While significant effort was invested in developing the first 

four National Mental Health Plans, services on the ground usually paid little if any 

attention to them, and state, territory and Commonwealth governments often walked 

away from signing on the belief that implementation would follow. But, in the absence of 

concerted effort, signing of national agreements does not translate to action on the ground 

to better integrate activities across local services. Most local mental health service 

providers with whom I have interacted, and this group is many, never read those plans 

let alone examined their implications for local service delivery.

66 The Fifth Plan represents a fundamental rethink of how integration should be achieved; it 

signals a shift away from the idea that the mechanisms for integration operate at the 

national level. Priority Area 1 of the Fifth Plan is to achieve integrated regional planning 

and service delivery, meaning:

(a) integration must happen regionally, at the service level on the ground; and

33 The second key objective was mainstreaming - moving mental health out of the separate 
psychiatric institutions and into general health care.
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(b) work at the national level should focus not just on giving directives, but also on 

setting up strong enabling frameworks and tools to support the efforts of local and 

regional system integrators.34

67 In particular, the Fifth Plan requires:

(a) governments to develop a statement of relative responsibilities to guide regional 

planning;

(b) joint regional plans to be developed for all regions by mid-2020 (although their 

release will be delayed because of COVID-19). This is unprecedented as plans 

are usually developed at the state/territory level;

(c) the NMHSPF to be used to guide local planning about requirements, service gaps 

and priorities; and

(d) data sharing and tools to be developed to support regional planning work.

Regional plans - opportunities and challenges

68 Looking at the opportunities that exist within a particular region (rather than at a state or 

national level) is often the key to identifying how to better integrate our resources. For 

example, arrangements for shared assessment referral pathways, shared care pathways, 

after hours back-up support, co-location of services and joint training all take place at the 

local level, not through state or national agreements.

69 In recognition of the benefits of local integration, under the Fifth Plan:

(a) the regional plans are to be co-developed by the PHNs and their LHN 

counterparts; and

(b) it was agreed that the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should 

provide input to the plans, and work together with agencies within the regions, 

but would not be responsible for approving regional plans, as this could get in the 

way of local efforts.

This represents a major step forward in creating a more integrated mental health system.

70 To facilitate the development of integrated regional plans, the Integrated Regional 

Planning Working Group released a comprehensive guide: Joint Regional Planning for

34 COAG Health Council, The Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan’
<http://www.coaqhealthcouncil.qov.au/Publications/Reports> [accessed 2 July 2020], see pages
18-22. For further information about the Fifth Plan, see Department of Health, The Fifth
National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan’
<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/mental-fifth-national-mental-
health-plan> [accessed 2 July 2020].
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local level, not through state OJ national agreements. 

69 In recognition of the benefits of local integration, under the Fifth Plan: 

(a) the regional plans are to be co-developed by the PHNs and their LHN 

counterparti.; and 

(b) it was agreed that the Commonwealth, state and ten1t«y governments should 

provide input to the plans, and work together with agencies within ttie regions, 

but would not be responsible for approving regional plans, as this could get in !he 

way of local efforts. 

This represents a major step forward in creating a m«e integrated mental health system. 

70 To facilitate the development of Integrated rttglonal plans, the Integrated Regional 

Planning Working Group released a comprehen11ive guide: Joint Regional Planning for 

34 COAG Health Council, 'The Fdlh National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan' 
<f)ttp;l/www ooaghealtf)council,goy.au/PublicatjonsJReoorts> [accessed 2 July 2020), see pages 
18-2.2. For further information about the Fiftt, Plan, see Departmcmt of Httallh, 'The Fifth 
National M1mta1 Health and Suicide Prevention Plan' 
<https:J/www1 .health .gov .au/interne1/mai n/publis.hing.nsf/Content/mental•fiflh•national,m ental
heal1h-plan > [acoE!'Ssed 2 July 2020}. 
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Integrated Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Services.35 This guide is intended to 

assist PHNs and LHNs to work together to create much better synergy between 

Commonwealth and state resources. It is a significant and important document developed 

by a state and Commonwealth collaborative process under AHMAC auspice, and 

distributed to all LHNs and PHNs in all jurisdictions.

71 In my view, regional plans are, structurally and strategically, an absolutely fundamental 

system level change that is required. Developing effective regional plans is not only about 

envisaging what a better future would look like; it is also about determining how we use 

the resources that are within our control now to work better together (and, in doing so, 

create that future state).

72 While regional plans hold much promise, they also present a number of practical and 

political challenges. One of the foremost challenges is that, in Victoria, the mental health 

system boundaries do not align with the primary care system. There are some PHNs, 

such as Eastern Melbourne PHN, that have to interact with five LHNs. The overlap and 

geographic misalignment between Victoria’s PHNs and LHNs remains highly problematic 

- it is an obstacle to integration and presents practical difficulties for PHNs and LHNs to 

work together on a joint regional plan.

73 These geographic challenges are amplified by the fact that many PHNs and LHNs have 

not previously collaborated with each other about planning issues. In fact, there has been 

a tendency to look at each other with mutual mistrust. That was largely because there 

was previously nothing concrete bringing them together. Now, with the Fifth Plan, they 

are working together to develop and deliver these regional plans.

74 There have however been points of resistance to decentralisation of planning to regional 

groups, particularly from powerful national advocacy groups who have been reluctant to 

argue their case with regional entities, instead preferring to engage with a single one- 

stop-shop (i.e. central bureaucracies) when they are seeking increased funding.

75 In considering the way forward, it is important to recognise that Victoria has signed up to 

the Fifth Plan, and thereby committed to the delivery of joint regional plans across the 

State and continuing funding of the NMHSPF.

76 It concerned me that nowhere in the Royal Commission’s interim report is the work being 

undertaken through the Fifth Plan mentioned as a significant enabler of the reforms that

35 The Integrated Regional Planning Working Group comprised representatives from 
Commonwealth, state and territory governments, PHNs and LHNs. The Guide is available for 
download from Department of Health, ‘Joint Regional Planning for Integrated Mental Health and 
Suicide Prevention Services A Guide for Local Health Networks (LHNs) and Primary Health 
Networks (PHNs)’ <https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/mental- 
health-interqrated-req-planninq> [accessed 2 July 2020].
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the Royal Commission is striving to achieve, despite the fact that the outputs of this large 

effort are expected this year. Many services at regional level are talking to each other for 

the first time. The fact that all Commonwealth (PHNs) and State funded regional entities 

(LHNs) are expected to deliver a joint regional plan for integrated service delivery seems 

to have been overlooked, despite the fact that it represents a huge step forward.

Regional commissioning authorities and pooling of funds

77 The Productivity Commission’s Mental Health Inquiry (Productivity Commission 

Inquiry) draft report recognised the absolute importance of regional integration as the 

key to a way forward. The Productivity Commission report goes further than the Fifth Plan, 

suggesting as a preferred option the pooling of funds into regional commissioning 

authorities, managed by states. Recognising that this may be a bridge too far, the draft 

report outlined two options:

(a) Renovate, which relies on cooperative endeavour (i.e. people choosing to work 

together in a collaborate way), with no major legislative reform and no money 

changing hands. This is essentially what is taking place with the regional plans 

under the Fifth Plan36; or

(b) Rebuild, whereby all parties pool money into regional pools to be managed by 

new regional commissioning authorities set up by legislation. These authorities 

would basically be purchasing entities, which would operate in much the same 

way as the UK’s Clinical Commissioning Groups (previously Primary Care 

Trusts). The Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft report put forward this 

Rebuild model as the preferred option.37

78 Both options require strong national governance and an overarching national agreement. 

Further, the Productivity Commission Inquiry draft report recognised that the expertise in 

managing the health system lies with the states and territories, not the Commonwealth. 

Under the Rebuild proposal, the states and territories would manage the new regional 

commissioning authorities, and would therefore be responsible for primary care, at the 

same time as being responsible for specialist care.

79 Several reports during the last 20 years have also proposed regional commissioning 

authorities, particularly in the areas of general health and mental health. Examples 

include the recommendations of the National Health and Hospital Reform Commission in

36 It is worth noting that the Fifth Plan had to work within the existing environment and framework 
of responsibilities so was not able to go as far the Productivity Commission in recommending 
major structural change.
37 See pages 44-46 of the Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft report (Volume 1), and 
Chapter 23 (Volume 2) which are available at
<https://www.pc.aov.au/inauiries/completed/mental-health/draft> [accessed 5 July 2020] .
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200938 and the papers on reforming Australia’s Federation, which was commissioned by 

the Abbott government in 2014 and subsequently cancelled by the Turnbull government. 

One option put forward as part of the latter project was that the Commonwealth, states 

and territories pool funding and share responsibility for all health care through Regional 

Purchasing Agencies.39

80 Review of the Productivity Commission Inquiry’s public hearings and subsequent 

submissions indicates that there has been some pushback in response to the Productivity 

Commission Inquiry’s suggestion of regional commissioning authorities - they would be 

a huge change and that unnerves many people. But real and long lasting change is never 

easy - the Rebuild option would immediately resolve the never ending mission to clarify 

responsibilities, although its implementation would be complex.

81 Notwithstanding those complexities, in my view, the structural reforms of pooling funds 

and regional commissioning authorities are the only way forward. Current and past 

attempts at integration have not worked, and some have actually made the situation 

worse. After 25 years of failure, we cannot just keep continuing along the same path. 

Promises by governments for good cooperative endeavour, however genuine, are not 

enough to achieve the integration that is required.

Recent collaboration and the role of Victoria in driving the integration imperative

82 The mental health sector has become very divided. From once being strongly consensus- 

based, there has been a lot of competition and contest for attention and funding as the 

sector has expanded and become more empowered. There has been over time a 

tendency of governments kowtowing to the most vocal stakeholders, and succumbing to 

the temptation to roll out yet another signature program through a favoured advocacy 

group. All governments have been guilty of this.

83 More recently, there has been increased convergence within the sector, centred around 

hopes for the Royal Commission and the Productivity Commission Inquiry. Governments 

need to capitalise on these two inquiries and engage in some deep healing work about 

their respective roles and responsibilities. Governments need to be leading the major 

system reforms, rather than simply reacting to the advocacy of particular stakeholders.

38 Commonwealth of Australia, ‘A Healthier Future for all Australians: Final Report of the 
National Health and Hospitals Reform Commission - June 2009'
<http://www.cotasa.orq.au/cms resources/documents/news/nhhrc report.pdf> [accessed 2 July 
2020],
39 Analysis & Policy Observatory, ‘Reform of the Federation Discussion Paper
(2015V<https://apo.orq.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2015-06/apo-nid55457.pdf> 
[accessed 2 July 2020]. The proposal covered primary and specialist care, hospital (both public 
and private), and allied health services.
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Governments should be focusing on the ‘big system issues' surrounding the lack of 

integration.

84 Australia's response to COVID-19 shows us the promise of what can be achieved when 

governments truly work together. The COVID-19 pandemic has driven new harmonious 

working relationships between governments in many areas. Victoria has been a big driver 

of change in that arena. In the face of COVID-19, the Federation has been made to work 

together in a way that none of us has seen before or believed possible in our lifetimes. 

This has restored many people's faith that our federated system of governments can work 

together to achieve meaningful change.

85 These new relationships might provide a helpful basis for dealing with previously 

unresolvable issues in the healthcare sector and other areas of human services, noting 

that these issues stem largely from problems caused by our federal system. If we can 

manage to get the whole country to stay at home, we can surely apply the same spirit of 

collaboration and collective responsibility to reform the mental health system.

The role of Victoria

86 Victoria can—and should—play a leadership role in reforming the mental health system. 

It would be ineffective for Victoria to seek to achieve the objective of integration alone. 

Victoria should not only look to achieve change within its borders, but should also play an 

important role in leading and influencing other jurisdictions (including the Commonwealth) 

about the best way forward. Victoria needs to come to a position on how to achieve 

integration and then push for those reforms to be implemented on a national stage.

87 While Victoria now has the lowest per capita funding for mental health, it is still a 

significant influencer - across the country, Victoria is still seen as the State of innovation 

and ideas. Victoria could restore its position of being a national leader by pushing forward 

the reforms needed in the mental health system.

Collaboration to support national reform and achieve good mental health 

outcomes

88 Governments need to work together to be enablers of regional service integration on the 

ground. However, devolution and local-level accountability (i.e. leaving it to the regions) 

is not enough; we also need effective architecture around integration. That architecture 

should comprise the following five elements:

(a) A new intergovernmental National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention 

Agreement, as recommended in the Productivity Commission Inquiry's draft
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report.40 That instrument would form the basis for future collaboration. It should 

address, amongst other things, the parties’ relative roles and responsibilities and 

the flow of money between the Commonwealth and the states and territories. It 

should also require collaborative planning for any future spending. That is, central 

to the Agreement should be that no jurisdiction spends significant money on a 

new endeavour without talking to one another, so that we do not get a repeat of 

the competition that we saw with the suicide prevention trials.

(b) A shared vision and planning frameworks: The NMHSPF provides the basis 

for this, and there is no international equivalent. We need a planning tool and 

framework that creates a common language between all parties. In my view, the 

NMHSPF offers that common language. I discuss the background to, and role of 

the NMHSPF further from paragraph 89 below.

(c) Tools to support local effort: These include tools to develop service maps, 

allowing identification of areas of duplication, service gaps and opportunities for 

integration.

(d) Data sharing agreements and useful data: Many problems could be solved 

through more liberal data sharing between the Commonwealth, states and 

territories. Data sharing is the basis for establishing mutual trust. It is also a vital 

tool for planning. For example, the states should be given access to the Medicare 

data for their jurisdiction, as this would help them to better understand service 

needs and utilisation for their population. There have been promising steps in this 

direction in recent years but the progress is slow.

(e) Relentless implementation: As the Royal Commission’s interim report 

recognises, policy is relatively easy; the difficulty lies in implementing policy in the 

real world.

National Mental Health Service Planning Framework (NMHSPF)

Background on the development of the NMHSPF

89 The NMHSPF has its origins in a New South Wales tool known as MH-CCP (Mental 

Health Clinical Care and Prevention Model) which was first developed in the early 

2000s.41 New South Wales used the tool to model expected levels of demand for 

particular regions from any given population, and what it would cost to meet that demand.

40 Draft recommendation 22.1, page 99. A copy of the Productivity Commission’s draft report is 
available at <https://www.pc.qov.au/inquiries/completed/mental-health/draft> [accessed 5 July 
2020],
41 The original version of the NMHSPF was developed by a genius epidemiologist and planner in 
the New South Wales Department, Mr Gavin Stewart. Although retired, Gavin continues to provide 
advice and guidance on the ongoing development of the NMHSPF.
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That modelling was compared with the status quo to identify which regions across the 

state had the biggest gaps.

90 The tool enabled the New South Wales government to make more informed, evidence- 

based decisions about which regions should receive additional funding as it became 

available. This in turn helped to manage competition amongst stakeholders and 

advocates.

91 The NMHSPF was first promised in the Fourth National Mental Health Plan, released in 

2009.42 This was a major step because it represented a commitment by all jurisdictions 

to develop an evidence-based approach to planning, and work toward consistency in the 

setting of national service targets. The uniqueness of each jurisdiction, and their different 

starting points, had long been argued as a reason why national targets should not be 

pursued.

92 In 2011, the Commonwealth began funding and further developing the NMHSPF. It 

progressively became a tool for the entire mental health system, covering not only state 

and territory services, but also primary care.

93 Overtime, the states and territories became 50% funders of the NMHSPF. In 2015, the 

contract for the NMHSPF was moved from New South Wales Department of Health to a 

team at the University of Queensland who are now undertaking the research and 

development work for the tool under the leadership of Professor Harvey Whiteford.

Current uses of the NMHSPF

94 Since its introduction, the core aims of the NMHSPF have been to:

(a) develop a common language for describing the service elements;

(b) establish an evidence foundation for planning; and

(c) move from directions to service development targets, 

thereby enabling gaps to be quantified and prioritised.

95 More than 200 parties around Australia, including most LHNs and PHNs in Victoria, have 

been trained and licensed to use the NMHSPF. The Royal Commission is one of the 

parties licensed to use the NMHSPF and uses the epidemiology from this tool in many 

parts of the interim report.

42 Although it was not known by this title at the time. Department of Health, ‘Fourth national 
mental health plan: an agenda for collaborative government action in mental health 2009-2014’ 
<https://www1 .health.aov.au/internet/main/Dublishina.nsf/Content/mental-Dubs-f-Dlan09>
[accessed 21 June 2020], at pages 42-43.
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2009.' 2 This was a maj.or step because ,t repr01;ented a commitment by all Ju isdlclions 

to develop an evidence-based approach to planning, and work toward consistency in the 

setting of national service targets. The uniquene&S of each jur1sdictioo, and their different 

starting points, had long been argued as a reason why national targets should not be 

pursued. 

92 In 2011, the Commonwealth b@ilan funding and further developing lhit NMHSPF. It 

progressively became a tool for the entire mental health system. covering not only state 

and territory services, but also primary ea re. 

93 Over time. the states and territories became 50% funders of the NMHSPF. In 2015, the 

contract for the NMHSPF was moved from New South Wales Department of Healtt, to a 

team at the University of Queet)Sland who are now undflrtllking the reuarch and 

development work for the tool under tt,e leadership of Professor Harvey Whiteford. 

Current uses of the NMHSPF 

94 Since its introduction. the core aims of the NMHSPF have been to: 

(a) develop a common language for describing the service elemenb;; 

(b) establish an evidence foundation for planning; and 

(c) move from directions to service development targe15, 

1Jlereby enabling gaps to be (f.lantified and prioritised. 

95 More than 200 parties around Australia, including most LHNs and PHNs in Victoria, have 

been trained and licensed to use the NMHSPF. The RoyaJ Commission is one of the 

parties licensed to use the NMHSPF and uses the epidemiology from this tool in many 

parts of the interim report. 

◄l Al1hough it was not known by thii; title at the time. Department of Health, 'Fourth na1ional 
mental health plan: an agenda for collaborative government action in mental health 2009-2014' 
<httos:J/wwwt ,health .gov ,au/internetrmai n/publishing.nsf/ContenVmenlal-pubs-f•planQ9> 
(accessed 21 June 2020], at pages 42-43. -
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96 In addition to its epidemiological value, the NMHSPF can also offer strategic value as a 

tool to drive integration at a regional level. It provides an important basis to establish a 

common dialogue. For example, it can provide a platform for LHNs and PHNs to have an 

informed discussion about the service priorities and gaps in their regions and identify 

opportunities for working together to meet those priorities and fill those gaps.

97 Enhancements are also underway to implement adjustments to the model for differing 

needs of particular populations, including Indigenous people and people living in rural and 

remote areas.

98 The NMHSPF has not been released in the big public domain. As I understand it, the 

reason for this is because of its complexity and potential for misinterpretation or misuse 

without training. However, a range of documentation has been released describing key 

elements of the framework.43

The future of the NMHSPF

99 The future of the NMHSPF is uncertain. Its current funding runs out in 2021 and it is 

unclear what will happen after that; it is possible that the NMHSPF will just die on the 

vine. In my view, that would be a terrible waste, because the NMHSPF is one of the 

essential tools for system level reform and integration. There is no comparable tool on 

planet Earth.

100 In my view, we need an ongoing commitment to continue the evolution of the NMHSPF 

through national research and development. This work should continue to be jointly 

funded by the Commonwealth, states and territories because it is essentially joint 

property.

101 To be effective, the NMHSPF needs to continually evolve - it needs to continually 

consume the growing evidence around measures such as prevalence and treatment. In 

my view, an academic unit such as the University of Queensland is the appropriate entity 

to lead this work in developing the NMHSPF.

Using the NMHSPF’s methodologies in commissioning

102 The NMHSPF could potentially be used to inform approaches to purchasing and 

commissioning, however it would need to be backed by a robust monitoring system to 

evaluate what is delivered against what is funded. We are presently a long way off this 

possibility being able to become a reality.

43 National Mental Health Service Planning Framework, ‘About the NMHSPF' 
<https://nmhspf.org.au/about-the-nmhspf/> [accessed 21 June 2020].
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103 In addition, NMHSPF care profiles would need to have external markers captured in 

routine health data systems. For example, the NMHSPF groups those who seek mental 

health assistance into 156 ‘need groups’ (referred to as care profile groups), each defined 

by a range of age-specific and clinical markers. Routine clinical data systems do not 

currently capture these markers so it is not possible to, say, examine the patient group 

treated by a particular health organisation and classify according to the NMHSPF groups. 

Changes to clinical recording systems would therefore be needed if there was a decision 

to implement the NMHSPF for activity based funding.

Promoting the implementation of stepped care in comprehensive mental health 

systems

Conceptualising the stepped care framework

104 Understanding and implementing a stepped care approach is essential to developing and 

delivering a comprehensive mental health system. It is critical that we have a system in 

place that helps allocate people to the right level of care. The starting point is to 

understand the prevalence and distribution of mental ill health in the population, as 

summarised in the diagram below, adapted from the Fifth National Mental Health Plan.44 

The population estimates are derived from the NMHSPF.

44 Department of Health, “National Guidance Initial Assessment and Referral for Mental 
Healthcare’ <https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/PHN- 
Mental Tools> [accessed 21 June 2020], see figure 2, page 15. As noted in that document, the 
graphic is adapted from Figure 8, COAG Health Council (2017), The Fifth National Mental 
Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, Commonwealth of Australia and estimates of prevalence 
are derived from National Mental Health Service Planning Framework modelling (unpublished).
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AT RISK
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105 At a national level, the population estimates of those with any form of mental ill health, 

from low level at risk groups up to severe and complex, amount to around 10 million 

people, or approximately 40% of the Australian population. That is, an estimated 10 

million people either have a diagnosable mental illness or are at risk of mental illness and 

are potentially in need of mental health services. Even acknowledging that some people 

with a mental health need may not be in need of services, that is still a challenging number 

of people to potentially have in the waiting room.

106 The question we then need to address is: How does an organised health care system 

respond to the 10 million people who potentially have some level of need? This is where 

the stepped care framework comes in. There is a lot written and a lot misunderstood 

about stepped care. In essence, it is just a way of thinking about howto organise services 

to meet the spectrum of needs from low to high. The stepped care framework is designed 

to guide rational approaches to distributing scarce health resources to best meet this 

need.

107 As noted above, the approach taken by the NMHSPF modelling, which is built on stepped 

care thinking, breaks down the population need for services into 156 ‘need groups’, which 

can also be understood as 156 ‘packages of care’. Each need group is a group of clinically 

similar individuals with similar needs based on age, severity and complexity, ranging from 

very low to very high levels of need and intensity. The modelling uses a series of 

assumptions about levels of demand - or estimates about the proportion the potential 

population in need who will seek assistance. It assumes 25% of the ‘at risk’ group will 

express demand for services, 50% of mild, 80% of moderate and 100% of the severe 

group.
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108 The 156 ‘care packages’ modelled by the NMHSPF extend from low to very high in 

resource intensity. The highly detailed outputs of the NMSPF can overwhelm. It is difficult 

for many people to see through the detail and grasp the simple messages that lie within.

109 In 2019, the Commonwealth Department of Health published a guide about stepped care 

titled: PHN Primary Mental Health Care Flexible Funding Pool programme guidance: 

Stepped Care45 In my view, this is a very helpful and informative document. Amongst 

other things, it simplifies the complex 156 packages of care defined in the NMHSPF 

modelling into a five level schema, as shown in the diagram below.46

110 The schema provides a useful summarised view of the diverse and complex array of 

mental health services available in Australia.

Applying the 5-level stepped care schema to population need

111 As part of its submission to the Productivity Commission Inquiry, the Commonwealth 

Department of Health undertook modelling using the NMHSPF 156 ‘needs groups’ to

45 Australian Government Department of Health, ‘PHN Mental Health Flexible Funding Pool 
Programme Guidance: Stepped Care 2019’
<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/2126B045A8DA90FDCA257F
6500018260/$File/1 .%20PHN%20Guidance%20-%20Stepped%20Care%20-%202019.docx>
[accessed 21 June 2020].
46 Ibid, Figure 1, page 8.
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identify, in simple terms, how many people fit within each level of care. The results of the 

modelling work were presented in the Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft report.47

Figure 4.1 Stepped model of care3
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3 Percentages are the proportion of the population who require care in each need group The estimated 
number of people within each group Is based on Department of Health {sub. 556).

112 This modelling shows that the majority of population need is managed at the bottom end 

of the spectrum through self-management and low intensity care. Moving from left to right, 

of the total 10 million people, 6.4 million people are self-managed (level 1). This group of 

people have lower needs that may not meet diagnostic criteria and either do not want any 

form of formal care, or could be assisted through the many self-help programs and 

resources that are now available. The large number should not surprise, and does not 

indicate a group who are turned away from services. People at this first level might not 

recognise they have a need, or might recognise they have a need but do not want any 

treatment to help them address that need. It is important to acknowledge that many 

mental health issues resolve themselves through self-management and with support from 

friends, family and other non-clinical sources such as self-help books or self-help online 

programs.

47 Figure 4.1, Page 189, Productivity Commission’s draft report 
<https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft- 
volumel .pdf> [accessed 5 July 2020]; Commonwealth Department of Health, ‘Initial Submission 
to the Productivity Commission Inquiry (Submission 556)’
<https://www.pc.aov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0005/244967/sub556-mental-health.pdf>
[accessed 21 June 2020], see page 4.
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113 At the other end of the spectrum (level 5), an estimated 350,000 people require care from 

the acute and specialist mental health system, being the specialised mental health 

services managed by the states and territories. The 3.2 million people in the middle of the 

spectrum (levels 2, 3 and 4) are largely captured by the Commonwealth-funded primary 

care services.

114 This modelling further emphasises the need for the Commonwealth and state systems to 

be thought of in an integrated and interdependent way. If we do not have the right 

supports at level 1 and a fully functioning primary care system at levels 2-4, then the level 

5 services will be flooded with demand.

Implementing the stepped care framework at the individual level

115 Successful implementation of a stepped care model requires:

(a) an organised system that allocates people to the right level of care;

(b) informed referrers (mainly GPs) who understand how to use self-management 

and low intensity options, and who trust that those options can meet an individual 

patient's needs;

(c) an effective system of self-management and low intensity assistance options; and

(d) community acceptance and trust.

116 Clinicians need better guidance about how to determine whether a person fits within level 

1,2, 3, 4 or 5. Currently, the default option for people in need is to seek help through a 

GP, and the most common response from GPs is either a prescription (e.g. for 

anti-depressant medication) or a referral to a psychologist or allied health provider.

117 We need to equip GPs and other referral services with the knowledge and tools to 

properly assess the level of care an individual requires. This is vital for ensuring that 

people with low needs are receiving low intensity care and the scarce resources at the 

high end of the spectrum are reserved for those with the highest needs. We will not 

achieve system level reform unless we change the management of mental health needs 

presenting in the GP's waiting room.

A new national assessment tool for primary mental health care

118 In 2019, after two years of developmental work, the Commonwealth Department of Health 

released national guidance for PHNs titled: Initial Assessment and Referral for Mental 

Healthcare.48 I was a member of both the Expert Advisory Group and the Steering

48 Australian Government Department of Health, ‘National Guidance Initial Assessment and 
Referral for Mental Healthcare'
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Committee for this project. In my view, this document is an important strategic tool for 

implementing a stepped care model at the individual person level and creating a more 

appropriate spread across the spectrum of need. It promotes a standardised approach to 

grading the level of severity of individual need.

119 The national guidance on assessment and referral sets out a framework of eight domains, 

“that should be assessed when determining the next steps in the referral and treatment 

process for a person referred to a PHN commissioned mental health service”,49 and the 

relationship of those domains to the various levels of care. The eight domains fall into two 

categories:

(a) Primary Assessment Domains (Domains 1 to 4): Symptoms and Distress, Risk of 

Harm, Functioning and Impact of Co-existing Conditions; and

(b) Contextual Domains (Domains 5 to 8): Treatment and Recovery History, Social 

and Environmental Stressors, Family and Other Supports and 

Engagement/Motivation.

120 The guide also includes a range of practice points and decision trees to help support 

practitioners in making decisions about a person’s care needs using the 5-level schema 

described above.50 All PHNs have received the guidance materials and are progressively 

implementing it, alongside a formal national trial which is currently underway.

121 While there is further work to be done on implementation, the framework set out in this 

document has received a very positive response from PHNs and GPs across the country, 

and has attracted interest in the Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft report. In my 

view, an assessment tool of this type is fundamental to increasing the uptake of digital 

tools and other low intensity options in the community, as well as ensuring that those with 

the highest needs are able to access the right care for them.

Performance monitoring

Collaboration between state/territory and Commonwealth governments to monitor 

the performance of mental health services

122 I have had significant involvement in performance reporting in the mental health field. 

Through that work, I have learnt that success requires trust in the integrity of the data and

<https://www1 .health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/PHN-Mental Tools>
[accessed 21 June 2020].
49 Ibid at page 27.
50 The decision trees are in Appendix 2.
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process for a person referred to a PHN commissioned mental health service·, 49 and the 

relationship of those domaim; lo the various levels of care. The eight domains fall into two 

categories: 

(a) Primary Asse&$111ent Domains (Domains 1 to 4): Symptom& and Oi$tre&S, Risk of 

Harm, Functioning and Impact of Co-existing Conditions: and 

(b) Con/e)(Jua/ Domains (Domains 5 to 8): Treatment and Recovery History, Social 

and Environmental Stressors, Family and Other Supports and 

Engagement/Motivation. 

120 The guide also indudes a range of practice points and de<:ision trees to help support 

prao·tioners in malting decisions about a person's care needs u-sing the 5~e11el schema 

described above.50 All PHNs have received the gu dar1ce materials and are progressively 

implementing·, alongside a formal national llial which is currently underway. 

121 Whll ther Is further work to be done on Implementation, the framework set out In this 

document has received a very positive response from PHNs and GPs across the country, 

and has ettraoted interest in the Productivity Commii.sion lnquiry'i. draft report. In my 

view an assessment tool of this type is fundamental to increasing the uptake of digital 

tools and other low intensity options in the community, a:S well as ensuring lhat those with 

the h g"he,st needs are able to access the ,ght care for them. 

Perfom,ance monitoring 

Collabonnion betwNn state/territory and Commonweafth government'$ to monitor 

the performance of mental health seNices 

122 I have had significant involvement in per1ormance reponin9 in the mental health field. 

Through that WO<k, I have learnt that suc~ss requ res trust In the Integrity of the data ar1d 

<https:Jlwww1 .health .gov .au/internetlmai n/publish ·ng.nsf/Content/PHN,Mental Tools> 
(accessed 21 June 2020], 
49 Ibid al page 27. 
50 The decision trees are in Appendix 2. 
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the reporting process. The process of data collection and reporting must be collaborative 

and all parties must be invested.

123 We need better monitoring and reporting of performance at both the government and 

organisational provider levels, to answer the questions of :

(a) Did government do what it said it was going to do?; and

(b) Do service provider organisations achieve the outcomes they promise for 

consumers?

Performance reporting at government levels

124 The original premise of the 1992 National Mental Health Policy was that each 

state/territory was starting from a different baseline, and faced unique challenges. The 

insistence on each state's uniqueness was an initial obstacle to using national reporting 

to improve accountability and performance comparisons.

125 Effective performance reports are not simply written as a score card to highlight 

deficiencies. There have been some good examples of national reports that have helped 

the states and territories to position themselves to achieve positive outcomes within their 

own political contexts. Two such examples are the National Mental Health Reports (which 

have since ceased) and the annual progress reports on the COAG National Action Plan 

on Mental Health 2006-2011.

126 Critical to the success of these two sets of reports was the fact that they were written 

independently and, although funded by the Commonwealth, they were collaboratively 

developed with the states and territories. As a result, all parties trusted the performance 

reporting process and data, and were able to use the reports to make informed decisions 

about priorities and progress within their own jurisdictions.

127 In my view, none of the national reports published since those two reporting regimes 

ended has had the same power or influence, or the same success in fostering 

accountability. Typically, national agreements and reports usually fade from the collective 

memory within 12 months of being signed and are not at all part of the fabric two years 

later.

128 There is a question as to which entity should be responsible for performance monitoring 

and reporting on governments. One contender is the National Mental Health Commission 

(NMHC). In its early years, the NMHC was often seen as hostile by states and territories, 

because it was often very critical of those jurisdictions despite the fact that early 

commissioner membership had no state-level experience, nor were there representatives 

to provide insights about the work of states and territories in delivering mental health care. 

Additionally, the NMHC was set up as a Commonwealth entity without any agreed
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mandate from states and territories to report on their activities. It was not a good place to 

start.

129 The NMHC has moved into a more mature phase and, subject to some structural 

changes, is the logical entity to re-establish a trusted and ongoing process for 

comparative reporting of government performance in progressing mental health reform. 

It is the nominated entity for reporting on progress of implementation of the Fifth National 

Mental Health Plan, agreed by states and territories.

130 The Productivity Commission Inquiry's draft report recommends a substantially expanded 

role for the NMHC and that it become the national entity responsible for monitoring and 

reporting on the performance of all governments against a set of shared outcome 

indicators.51 This makes sense but will require a number of changes including setting the 

Commission at arm's length from the Commonwealth (for independence purposes) and 

participation by states and territories in the design of governance structures.

131 My comments here concern the role of national level reporting and are not intended to 

ignore the essential role of independent monitoring and scrutiny of reform at the state and 

territory level, whether this be by state-level commissions or similar entities. National 

reporting however adds the power of comparison, and complements state-level 

monitoring. The fact that the Annual Report on Government Services reports, produced 

by the Productivity Commission, are now into their third decade is testament to the value 

ascribed to trusted comparative data that focuses on all governments.

Performance reporting at organisation provider level

132 Reporting over the course of the National Mental Health Strategy has been principally 

focused on jurisdiction level. While such focus works for monitoring the performance of 

governments, it is of little value for understanding what is happening on the ground at the 

level of individual provider organisations. A more transparent approach would allow 

anyone to be able to go on to a public website and view key indicators of performance for 

their local health service organisations, to help inform their choices about healthcare for 

themselves and their loved ones.

133 While there have been attempts at independent, public reporting at the level of service 

organisations, progress on this has been very slow in the mental health area. The Fourth 

National Mental Health Plan made a commitment to have independent public reporting at 

the provider organisation level. That kind of reporting would enable comparisons on a

51 The Productivity Commission Inquiry's draft report recommends that the reporting role of the 
NMHC should be expanded and the NMHC “should be tasked with annual monitoring and 
reporting on whole-of-government implementation of a new National Mental Health Strategy.” See 
in particular pages 3 and 48 of the draft report (Volume 1).
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range of indicators to be made across the country, for example between a hospital in 

Canberra and a hospital in Melbourne.

134 That commitment did not translate into action, because the then National Health 

Performance Authority (NHPA) was created in 2011 and was to take on the role of public 

reporting on the performance of the new entities - LHNs and PHNs. However, the NHPA 

was abolished in the 2014 Federal Budget and its performance reporting functions were 

transferred to the AIHW, but in a much restricted manner.

135 The Fifth National Mental Health Plan picked up the commitment to public reporting at 

the organisation level but has not produced tangible results. There have been movements 

in some areas towards the sort of public comparative reporting envisaged by the National 

Mental Health Plan. For example, Victoria publishes data on seclusion and other 

performance indicators at the LHN level.52 However, benchmarking is much more 

powerful when it can be done at a national level, across borders. In my view, the AIHW 

is the logical body to undertake performance reporting at the service provider level, if we 

are to report nationally.

Commissioning

The merits and challenges of an activity-based funding model for mental health 

services in Victoria

Activity-based funding (ABF) in the health system generally

136 ABF is a fundamental tool to drive reform. ABF is not just a driver of efficiency; it is also 

a driver of quality. This is because ABF promotes consistent treatment approaches for 

people with similar levels of need, wherever they live. At the moment, there are huge 

variations in the treatment of people with similar levels of need. That variation is driven 

by service providers, and the system contexts in which they work, not by the person’s 

service requirements. Activity-based funding is a leveller.

137 ABF relies upon a casemix classification that groups together people into similar clinical 

groups. Once those groups have been identified, the costs of treating each group is 

determined and the money then flows on that basis, based on what the service provider 

organisation is delivering. The more activity, and the more complex the patients treated, 

the higher is the level of funding provided to the health organisation.

52 Victoria State Government, ‘Adult mental health performance indicator reports’ 
<https://www2.health .vie.aov.au/mental-health/research-and-reportina/mental-health-
performance-reports/adult-performance-indicator-reports> [accessed 21 June 2020].
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Challenges with introducing ABF for mental health

138 Seeking to apply ABF to the mental health system is a complex exercise. At one end of 

the spectrum, it would be relatively straightforward to structure activity-based funding for 

acute episodes in hospital. However, mental health is not just about dealing with acute 

episodes in hospital. Rather, it operates at the intersections of hospital and community, 

acute and non-acute, and health and disability-related services.

139 Developing and implementing an activity-based funding model that promotes community 

care presents a real challenge. Not only would an activity-based funding model for mental 

health need to deal with the hospital-community interface and the acute-long term 

condition continuum, but it would also need to take into account the interface between 

clinical services and non-clinical disability support services.

140 For these reasons, activity-based funding for mental health remains an elusive goal and 

much conflicted issue in Australia.

Australian attempts to introduce ABF for mental health

141 At present, we have a very odd system of funding for mental health in Australia. Following 

the reforms introduced by the NHR Agreement in 2011, Commonwealth contributions to 

the funding of inpatient care have been provided on the basis of a classification known 

as the Australian Refined Diagnosis Related Groups (AR-DRGs). In this system, 

diagnosis is the principal driver of the level of payment for individual episodes of care. 

The system works well in hospital-based medical and surgical care but not for mental 

health. Diagnosis has long been recognised as a poor predictor of the cost of providing 

mental health treatment and care to individual patients. But the system was introduced 

as an interim for mental health inpatient treatment, while the search went on for a better 

classification approach. For community-based services, the AR-DRG system was not 

implemented because its scope stops at the hospital door. Instead, Commonwealth 

contributions to state and territory community-based services were calibrated on a fixed 

grant basis, based on the spending by individual state and territory LHNs on their services 

in 2011. The intent was to replace this with a new ABF mental health classification and 

payment system that covered both hospital and community care, developed from the 

ground up.

142 The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA), established from the 2011 NHR 

Agreement reforms, was given responsibility to develop the new mental health 

classification. And so again began the search for the holy grail.
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143 The search was not new, with both Australia and New Zealand having completed major 

mental health classification development studies in the late 1990s and early 2000s.53 54 

Both large scale studies produced a classification, with significant convergence in 

approach and based on the same routine measures being collected in clinical practice in 

both countries. In hindsight, and as explained below, nearly a decade has been lost by 

not adopting the results of the previous work but instead heading off in search of a better 

solution.

144 In 2014, the IHPA released a first draft of its Australian Mental Health Care Classification 

(AMHCC) as the first step towards ABF for mental health. Unfortunately, the AMHCC is 

a fundamentally flawed classification. At the top of the classification tree, patients are 

assigned to classes based on their ‘phase of care’. This concept makes intuitive sense 

(for example, patients moving from an acute phase to a non-acute phase require less 

intensive care). But the concept has proven extremely unreliable and has not been 

consistently replicated when tested with clinicians in the real world. If clinicians cannot 

agree on how to assign patients by phase, then the rest of the classification decision tree 

crumbles.

145 In my view, there are significant issues with the AMHCC, including that:

(a) the model relies on a study that produced poor quality costing data;

(b) there is no genuine buy-in to the classification from the states and territories;

(c) one of the important things about a classification is that the so-called casemix 

classes (the groups of people who are meant to be clinically similar) have to have 

clinical coherence, and the AMHCC does not achieve this; and

(d) in turn, the classification does not resonate with clinicians as it does not align with 

treatment protocols and so is difficult to use in driving quality improvement.

146 The Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft report also raised concerns about whether 

we are on the right path with the AMHCC, and recommends that IHPA conduct a deep 

review about the current approach. I agree with the Productivity Commission’s view that 53 54

53 Buckingham WJ, Burgess P, Solomon S, Pirkis J, Eagar K. Developing a Casemix 
Classification for Mental Health Services, 1998, Department of Health and Family Services, 
Commonwealth of Australia, Canberra. Available at
<https://www.amhocn.org/sites/default/files/publication files/mh-casc summarv.pdf> [accessed 
21 June 2020],
54 Gaines P, Bower A, Buckingham W, Eagar K, Burgess P. & Green J. New Zealand Mental 
Health Classification and Outcomes Study: Final Report, 2003. Health Research Council of New 
Zealand: Auckland. Available at <https://www.tepou.co.nz/uploads/files/resource-assets/Mental- 
Health-Classification-Outcomes-Studv-Final-Report.pdf> [accessed 21 June 2020].
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ABF using the current AMHCC is not going to produce the necessary or desired results 

in terms of driving efficiency, consistency and quality in the mental health sector.55

147 To its credit, IHPA is attempting to improve the AMHCC.56 However, those attempts are 

largely focused on making tweaks around the edges, without sufficiently stress testing 

those tweaks in the real world. If changes are made to existing definitions in the model, it 

is necessary to undertake a whole new costing study to ascertain whether the classes 

created by the new definitions cost the same as the previous definition. Those studies 

have not been done, nor does it appear that there is any intent to do so.

The future of ABF for mental health in Australia

148 Unfortunately, the future of ABF for mental health in Australia is not looking optimistic. 

This is problematic given that the current arrangements in place for transfer of 

Commonwealth funding to support state and territory mental health services via the 

payment system introduced under the NHR Agreement serve to disincentivise much 

needed growth in community-based services.

149 The current arrangements essentially cap the Commonwealth funding for community 

services but provide increased funding for growth in hospital-based care. Of the 

$531 million that Victoria received in Commonwealth funding in 2017-18 through the NHR 

Agreement, 67% ($365 million) went to community services.57 However, that funding is a 

fixed amount. This means that if, for example, those community services double the 

volume of patients they treat next year, they will not get double the funding - they will still 

get the same amount of funding. There are no incentives to drive growth in the right policy 

direction.

150 The current evidence points to increased funding for increased complexity and activity in 

bed based care but not in community care. The Productivity Commission Inquiry’s draft 

report showed that community services have been flattening out since ABF was 

introduced for inpatient care (using the generic AR-DRG classification, not the AMHCC). 

In this way, ABF has actually driven the relative investments in precisely the wrong

55 Productivity Commission, ‘Productivity Commission Draft Report Volume 2’ 
<https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft- 
volume2.pdf> [accessed 5 July 2020], see pages 935-937.
56 Independent Hospital Pricing Authority, ‘Mental Health Phase of Care Clinical Refinement 
Project Final Report’ <https://www.ihpa.qov.au/publications/mental-health-phase-care-clinical- 
refinement-proiect-final-report> [accessed 21 June 2020].
57 See details of Commonwealth NHR Agreement funding at footnote 18.
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55 Productivity Commiss.ion, 'Productivity Commission Draft Report Volume 2' 
<https:Jlwww.pc.gov.au/inquiriesfcompJeted/mental-heal1fl/dralVmental-health·draft
volume2.pdf> [accessed 5 July 2020], see pag s 935-937. 
58 Independent Hospital Pnc·ng Authority, 'Mental Health Phase of Care Clinical Refinement 
Project Fina I Report' <ih ttps:/lwww.lhpa.go11.au/publica ons/mental-healtt1,phase-ca re-clinl cal
ceJin.ernen.t.--project-li11at,report> (accessed 21 June 2020]. 

s; See delaits of Commonweallh NHR Agreement fun~ng EJt looblote 18. 
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direction - funding for community care is not growing, but funding for hospitals is.58 This 

is a major problem.

151 In December 2019, IHPA undertook a consultation with states and territories about a 

proposed pricing framework for implementation in 2021-22 that showed the quantum of 

Commonwealth funding each state and territory would receive if the AMHCC was used 

as the basis for Commonwealth payments.59 It is my understanding that the ‘shadow 

budgets’ produced caused significant concern and that there were particular challenges 

for non-admitted mental health services for some jurisdictions, particularly Victoria, due 

to data quality problems that would result in many episodes of care being relegated to the 

lowest cost group, resulting in substantially reduced funding. The final pricing framework 

released by IHPA included shadow prices for admitted patient care in 2020-21 as 

indicative of likely future prices, stating that “IHPA intends to progress to publishing price 

weights for admitted AMHCC end classes in the National Efficient Price Determination 

2021-22 subject to the feedback received from all stakeholders”.60 Shadow prices for the 

community component of the AHMCC for 2021-21 were not included because they “were 

not considered sufficiently robust to allow jurisdictions to understand and assess the 

impact of pricing these services with the AMHCC”.61 IHPA however stated its intent to 

“work with jurisdictions to further develop and refine the AMHCC community cost model 

before commencing a shadow pricing period for community mental health activity using 

the AMHCC.”62

152 In my opinion, this work revealed just how far we are from where we need to be in putting 

in place a workable approach to ABF for mental health, particularly for community 

services. The Royal Commission may wish to pursue this through discussion with those 

in Victoria’s health portfolio with ABF expertise. At the least, there is a case to signal the 

proposed roll-out of the AMHCC as presenting a significant challenge for Victoria.

153 In my view, ABF is a fundamental ingredient of the system level reforms that we need. 

We need an activity-based funding system that creates incentives in the community for 

increased activity, increased outputs and increased numbers of patients treated. We 

should take a staged approach to implementation of activity-based funding for mental

58 Productivity Commission, ‘Productivity Commission Draft Report Volume 2’ 
<https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft- 
volume2.pdf> [accessed 5 July 2020], see pages 931-934.
59 Section 211(1) of the National Health Reform Act 2011 (Cth) requires IHPA to provide states 
and territories with a 45 day period to review and comment on the future years’ pricing framework.
60 Independent Hospital Pricing Authority, ‘Australian Mental Health Care Classification Pricing 
Feasibility Report 2020-21 ’ <https://www.ihpa.aov.au/publications/australian-mental-health- 
care-classification-pricinq-feasibilitv-report-2020-21> [accessed 1 July 2020] at page 4.
61 Ibid.
62 Ibid.
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health, starting with a very simple, basic approach and then progressively building in 

complexity as we gain more confidence, reliable data and buy-in. The Productivity 

Commission draft report argued for such an approach as part of a fundamental rethink, 

and signalled that it would have more to say on the matter in its final report. 63

Outcome-based funding

154 The rationale of outcome-based funding is that we will pay for better outcomes for 

patients. In my view, that is often not how outcome-based funding actually works on the 

ground. The term outcome-based funding is often used to describe a model of funding 

which is in fact program-based funding.

155 There are risks associated with implementing a literal interpretation of outcome-based 

funding at the individual patient level. Rather than creating incentives for better care, 

outcome-based funding can in fact create incentives for gaming and corruption in data 

reporting. There is a serious risk that patients can be unduly influenced by service 

providers to fill out outcome-related questionnaires in a way that results in more funding, 

but may belie the patient's true outcomes.

156 There are much better ways to improve outcomes than paying for outcomes. I am a firm 

believer in the value of outcome measurement for improving patient care. Outcome 

measurement should be used by individual practitioners in dialogue with their clients to 

help monitor how they are going. It should be used as a tool for clients to provide feedback 

on issues that the clinician can't see or may not know about. In addition, clinicians should 

use outcomes data to assess how they are performing against their peers, and whether 

benchmarks are met in assisting clients to make progress.

Examples of effective commissioning and coordinated service delivery

157 There are of course isolated examples of successful models of holistic and coordinated 

service delivery. Domestic examples that I am aware of include the work of Barwon Health 

in the early 2000s, and funding for the headspace and Early Psychosis Youth Service 

programs (Commonwealth funded) that are managed by Alfred Health (Victorian 

Government funded). International examples include the well-known work in Trieste, Italy.

158 However, none of these examples provide the platform for the widespread change 

needed. Any successful model has to be responsive to local circumstances, local 

aspirations and local relationships. Models developed overseas do not necessarily 

translate to other environments, and so trying to replicate them here does not work.

63 Productivity Commission, ‘Productivity Commission Draft Report Volume 2' 
<https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft- 
volume2.pdf> [accessed 2 July 2020], see page 936.
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159 I have become somewhat disillusioned by the search for gold in overseas studies since 

realising that the answers to sorting out Australia’s problems have to be found here. 

Rather than looking for the answers in Trieste or elsewhere, we need to focus our 

attention on how we can make our own system, and unique Federation, work for us.

print name Bill Buckingham

date 7 July 2020
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Health Service Planning & Evaluation 
2A Howard St, Glen Iris, Victoria 3146 

ACN 619 756 204 
ABN 84 609 714 596 

Telephone 0419 395 029 
email bill@buckingham.id.au 

O

STATEMENT OF EXPERIENCE

Buckingham Consulting is a private consulting company, originally established by Bill 
Buckingham in 1993 as Buckingham & Associates. Bill has more than 40 years experience in 
the mental health field, covering service delivery, management, planning and policy areas. 
Commencing his career in 1976 as a clinical psychologist in Victoria's public mental health 
services, he was promoted to the state's Chief Clinical Psychologist post in 1982, a position 
he occupied for eight years before moving to the role of statewide planning manager of the 
former Victorian Office of Psychiatric Service. His work in that role through the period 1990- 
93 established the foundations of the widespread structural reforms implemented by 
Victoria over the following decade.

Since establishing his consultancy company, Bill has been a key figure in a wide range of 
initiatives progressed under the Australian National Mental Health Strategy. Throughout 
the period since 1993, he has worked extensively with the Commonwealth Department of 
Health as well as undertaking separate consultancy assignments for all state and territory 
jurisdictions that have called on his expertise in the areas of mental health service planning, 
information development, data analysis and performance reporting.

Under contracts with the Commonwealth, Bill designed the National Mental Health Report 
series and authored all reports published between 1994 and 2010. These reports are 
regarded by many as a model for government policy reporting and became the key tool for 
monitoring the performance of each of the Australian states and territories. In parallel, he 
coordinated the data analysis and authored all five annual reports required under the 
Council of Australian Government's National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-11. The 
work has demanded a depth of knowledge about mental health services in Australia and 
related overseas developments.

Bill was the principal consultant to the Mental Health Classification and Service Costs Project 
(MH-CASC), a $2.7m project commissioned by the Australian Government in the mid 1990s 
to develop a casemix classification for mental health services. This project is widely known 
for its ground breaking research and development work and is the most complex project of 
this type ever undertaken in the mental health field internationally. The results set the 
directions for information development in the public mental health sector over the next two 
decades, and led to more than $60m of bilaterally negotiated information development 
grants to states and territories, targeted at building information systems and developing 
skills in the clinical workforce to collect and use information in their day to day practice.
Bill's work with the Department as a consultant included assisting in the roll out of the 
information development program over the ten year period 1998-2008, with the focus on 
implementing systems for the routine monitoring and reporting of consumer outcomes. 
These systems are now firmly embedded in all state and territory mental health services.
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Alongside his consulting work in Australia, Bill has provided consulting services to the New 
Zealand Health Ministry and Health Research Council, again mainly targeted in the areas of 
information development, performance reporting, casemix classification and outcome- 
based reporting for mental health. Along with Professor Kathy Eagar, then Head of the 
Centre for Health Services Development University of Wollongong, he was invited by the 
New Zealand Health Research Council in 1999 to design a national work program for 
development of a mental health casemix classification in that country. He continued 
through to 2002 as the Principal Consultant to the research project that followed. The 
results of the project, particularly the directions for introduction of standardised measures 
of patient outcomes, were adopted by the New Zealand Ministry and continue to be 
implemented today.

Later in 2006, the New Zealand Ministry of Health invited Bill to assist in the development of 
a performance indicator framework for mental health services, drawing on the 'value for 
money' framework that he prepared in Australia for the Victorian Department of Health and 
later, the Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing. The framework adopted by 
New Zealand was put to test by a consortium of nine of New Zealand's larger District Health 
Board who engaged Bill to provide advice on 'putting the framework on the ground' within 
their organisations. The results of this work, like the Australian MH-CASC and New Zealand 
casemix development projects, continue to be a core feature of service development for 
mental health services.

Bill was engaged by the Department of Veterans' Affairs in the early 2000s when it 
embarked on developing its own national mental health strategy. The work undertaken laid 
the groundwork for many of the programs currently delivered by DVA. He has also worked 
with the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, after being engaged directly to prepare 
the evaluation framework for the then multi-jurisdictional Partnerships Against Domestic 
Violence program.

Since 2006, Bill's work has been increasingly focused on meeting the requirements of the 
Australian Government during its period of substantial investment growth in mental health. 
Commencing with the COAG National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-11, continuing 
with the 2011 Federal Budget and later in 2015 with the Government Response to the 
National Mental Health Commission Review of Programs, the expansion of Federally-funded 
programs set new demands on the Commonwealth. These included funding and 
development of services previously the exclusive province of state and territory 
jurisdictions, as well as new primary mental health care programs.

Bill's company has been contracted by the Department of Health to provide a range of 
technical services and advice across all mental health program and policy areas. Selected 
aspects of his role include:

• development of the equity-based resource allocation model underpinning fund 
allocations to Primary Health Networks;

• development of program guidelines for new programs, including data collection, 
program monitoring and evaluation strategies, including design of the Primary 
Mental Health Care minimum data set mandated for PHNs;

• development of specifications for PHN key performance indicators;
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• assisting in drafting of the Fifth National Mental Health Plan and advising on 
implementation in areas of Commonwealth responsibility;

• design of evaluation frameworks for a range of programs including the national 
evaluation of PHN Lead Sites;

• preparation of technical information papers to guide consideration of policy options;

• guidance on mental health information development investments, including national 
population surveys funded by the Department.

• Assisting the Department in its management of major national projects, including the 
National Mental Health Service Planning Framework, guidance on joint regional 
mental health plans to be developed by PHNs and state/territory organisations, and 
preparation of national guidelines for PHNs on appropriate systems for assessment 
and referral of clients within a stepped care model.

Over the course of his consulting work, Bill has developed extensive networks in the mental 
health field within Australia and has gained a high level of cooperation in difficult and 
sensitive areas from state, territory and Commonwealth Governments and the private 
mental health sector. He has been contracted by several university-based units to 
contribute technical expertise to a range of national research programs. Virtually all of his 
engagements have been by direct procurement, recognising his unique blend of health 
professional and technical skills across mental health service delivery, policy and planning 
areas.

Bill has maintained his registration as a psychologist with the Australian Health Practitioner 
Regulation agency, but not pursued continuing clinical registration, having ceased clinical 
practice.

Current July 2018
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3441-4987-9823v10Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to 
matters requested by the Royal Commission. page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MS AMELIA JANE CALLAGHAN 

I, Ms Amelia Jane Callaghan, Director of Clinical Service Innovation, at Orygen, of 35 Poplar 

Road Parkville Victoria 3052, say as follows: 

1 I am making this statement on my own behalf.   

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.   

3 In this statement, I use the term ‘young people’ to refer to those aged between 12 to 25 

years. 

 BACKGROUND  

4 My full name is Amelia Jane Callaghan.  B.S.S-Psych, GradDipPsych, MSocAdmin. 

Qualifications

5 I hold the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Social Science in Psychology; 

(b) Graduate Diploma in Psychology; and 

(c) Masters in Social Administration. 

6 I hold full registration with AHPRA – PSY0000957436. 

6 I have been involved in youth services since 1998 and the health sector since 1999, and 

was first registered as a Psychologist in 2004. 

7 Since that time I have had experience working in both mental health services and alcohol 

and other drug services.  I have held Psychologist roles in Child and Youth Mental Health 

services – Queensland Health, and in community based non-governmental organisation 

mental health and alcohol and other drug services (AOD) services.   

8 Since 2007, I have held a variety of roles related to establishing and running headspace 

Centres, including: 

WIT.0002.0027.0001
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(a) Project Coordinator for the establishment of the first headspace Centres and also 

led the planning, recruitment and establishment of the first headspace Youth 

National Reference Group (HY-NRG); 

(b) General Manager - headspace Centres for headspace National; 

(c) Manager at headspace Gold Coast (now headspace Southport); 

(d) State Manager for Queensland, the Northern Territory and Western Australia for 

headspace National; 

(e) General Manager - Integrated Service Centres managing seven headspace 

Centres and the Youth Early Psychosis Program for Aftercare (recently renamed 

to STRIDE); and 

(f) more recently managing the five headspace Centres run by Orygen in my 

capacity as Director of Clinical Service Innovation.   

9 I lived and worked in Victoria in 2005 for approximately 3 months, and again in 2007 for 

approximately 3 years.  On this occasion I have been in Victoria since January 2019.  For 

the remainder of my professional career I was based in Queensland, however I was the 

State Manager for Northern Territory and Western Australia for headspace for two years, 

employed by headspace National and visiting Melbourne monthly and the Northern 

Territory and Western Australia regularly.  I also managed services in New South Wales 

(headspace Miranda and headspace Hurstville, LikeMind Wagga Wagga, LikeMind 

Orange) for Aftercare for two years.   

10 Over the last twenty years, I have been responsible for establishing and implementing a 

range of integrated service centres such as headspace centres, headspace Youth Early 

Psychosis (hYEPP) service, adult integrated services (Floresco Centres in Queensland 

and LikeMind in New South Wales), and a child and family based early intervention 

integrated service centre pilot (The Poppy Centre).   

11 I am a passionate advocate for early intervention services aimed at reducing the long 

term impact of mental illness on children, young people and families. 

12 Attached to this statement and marked ‘AC-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Current role 

13 I am the Director of Clinical Service Innovation at Orygen.  I have held this role since 

January 2019.  I am jointly responsible for the strategic development and implementation 

of Orygen’s local clinical service model, including at their five headspace Centres in 

Craigieburn, Glenroy, Melton, Sunshine and Werribee.  This includes joint responsibility 
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for leading the delivery of Orygen’s strategic direction and goals in terms of innovative, 

evidence-based service models and systems of care.  We currently have six innovation 

projects underway, including developing a new integrated model of service delivery 

across the Western Melbourne region.  A key priority for the design, development and 

implementation of this work is partnering with, and strengthening, youth and family 

participation.   

14 For the last twelve months I have also being managing the National Programs Team at 

Orygen.  This program provides support and guidance to the headspace Early Psychosis 

Programs across Australia and also provides support and guidance to the Primary Health 

Networks nationally in regards to their Youth Enhanced funded services targeting young 

people with more complex mental health needs.  National Programs works to facilitate 

the translation of evidence based practice into successful implementation in service 

delivery across Australia, particularly for young people with more moderate to severe 

mental health presentations.   

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS  

Question 1: In considering a community-based mental health system over the longer-term 
(i.e. over 10 years), what is the ideal role and what services should be provided for: 

15 Community–based mental health services should offer bio-psychosocial-cultural services 

across the whole continuum of care, including providing preventative services for those 

at risk of developing mental ill-health and also support and treatment for mild, moderate 

and severe mental illness.  These services should be available regardless of the person’s 

stage of presentation or psychosocial needs, or where they live.  Community-based 

mental health services should also have the capacity to provide a range of services that 

can step up and down or be provided through shared care arrangements to best meet 

the needs of the individual.  They should also provide support to families, carers and 

significant others of the individual requiring assistance. 

16 The service components should include: 

(a) drawing on the lived experience in design and delivery of services; 

(b) a coordinated ‘Front End’ to facilitate easy and seamless access to services (see 

paragraphs 57 to 58 below); 

(c) integrated service centres to offer a ‘menu’ of services that individuals can access 

based on their needs and preferences, in a coordinated and integrated system.  

This would include mental health, alcohol and other drug services, physical health 

services, employment/education services and a range of psychosocial support 

services;   
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(d) extended response services including assertive outreach, emergency 

department diversion and post emergency department follow up; 

(e) access to acute care including inpatient beds; 

(f) access to sub-acute services like Prevention and Recovery Centres (PARCs) 

and Residential Recovery Units (RRUs); and 

(g) digitally enhanced care options. 

17 The underpinning principles should be: 

(a) based on meeting the needs of individuals, rather than based on resource 

limitations.  This looks like a ‘care matching’ approach, rather than ‘screening out’ 

individuals from services; 

(b) relational and engagement focused; 

(c) socially and culturally inclusive; 

(d) evidence informed; 

(e) trauma informed; 

(f) shared decision making; and 

(g) family inclusive (using a broad definition of family and carers). 

18 The table below summarises my responses to the following questions, however it is not 

intended to reflect a linear model of service, but more so a ‘menu’ of service options that 

young people and their families can access simultaneously, or sequentially and at 

different levels that adapt to their needs at any given time in a coordinated way facilitated 

by a key worker whether that be a clinician, care coordinator or peer worker; 

Severity of Mental 
Illness 

‘At risk’ 

Targeted 
intervention 

Mild - Moderate Moderate – High Acute – Suicidal 
crisis or following 
a suicide attempt 

Severe mental 
illness 

Diagnostic Focus Maintaining 

Health and 

Wellbeing 

High Prevalence 

disorders 

High & Low 

prevalence 

Emerging (Ultra 

high risk) 

disorders 

High and Low 

prevalence 

disorders 
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Psychosocial 
complexity 

Low to High Low - Moderate Low - High Low – High & Acute

 

Duration of active 
episode of care 
(based on need of 
Young Person) 

Episodic care 10 sessions (~ 3 

- 6 months) 

6 - 12 months 12 - 24 months 

Model of 
Engagement 

Engagement 

and Monitoring 

Care 

Coordination 

 

Enhanced Care 

Coordination 

(including 

preventative 

monitoring) 

Case Management 

 

Assertive outreach 

Therapeutic 
Services available 
at an Integrated 
Service Centre 
with extended 
operating hours 

Physical Health 

services (GPs, 

Dieticians, 

Exercise 

Physiologists, 

Personal 

Trainers etc)  

Physical Health 

services 

Physical Health 

services 

Physical Health 

services including; 

 Metabolic 
management 

 Medication 
review 

Coping skills, 

Resilience 

Targeted 

Psychological 

interventions  

Targeted 

Psychological 

interventions  

Targeted 

Psychological 

interventions  

Building mental 

health literacy 

Psychiatrist 

assessments 

where indicated  

Psychiatric 

assessment and 

management  

Psychiatrist 

assessments, 

monitoring and 

management 

Respite and 

family support 

if required 

Family support 

and psycho-

education 

Family therapy 

 

Family therapy 

 

Peer Work 

Family Peer Work 

 

a. Adolescents and young people at-risk of developing mental illness?  

19 The role of community-based mental health services is to engage and monitor young 

people within the at-risk group, in order to detect mental illness early.  Services also need 
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to help build resilience and coping skills in young people to proactively build their 

wellbeing and assist in keeping young people healthy and mentally well.   

20 For those young people who are at risk of developing a mental illness, community-based 

mental health services need to offer psychosocial services, psycho-education, prevention 

and resilience building and physical health services.  It is essential that the services 

offered are non-stigmatised services that young people can access without the need to 

identify that anything is ‘wrong’ with the young person.   

21 If a young person is still engaged in a school-based setting, then school-based 

interventions are important.  However, many young people at risk of developing mental 

illness have difficulty remaining in mainstream schooling.  Community-based mental 

health services should provide psycho-education, physical health programs and support 

to these young people to remain in education and employment.  They should also assist 

the teacher and school staff to support young people and their families, and facilitate a 

partnership between the clinicians and the key school staff. 

22 For at risk groups, it also is important for community-based services to offer programs 

which target behavioural programs, such as anger, self-harm or violent behaviour.  Many 

young people, particularly young males, are labelled as having behavioural problems.  It 

is often not recognised that these young people may be at ultra-high risk of developing a 

mental illness. 

23 Community-based mental health services should also provide additional support to young 

people in out of home care or whose parents or carers who have a mental illness.  These 

young people often miss out on the experiences that other young people have, such as 

celebrating birthdays, Christmas or attending family based outings.  Receiving respite 

from their family of origin, building healthy and pro-social relationships with others assists 

these young people to stay well and prevents them from developing a mental illness.   

b. Adolescents and young people experiencing mild and moderate illness?  

24 Like the headspace model, community-based services should provide services to both 

young people at risk of developing a mental illness and those who have a mild or 

moderate illness from a centralised and accessible location.  Services are offered in an 

episodic manner and young people can access as often as they require services. 

25 In addition to the focus on health and wellness for young people who are at risk of mental 

illness, the role for community-based mental health services in relation to those who have 

mild and moderate illness necessitates more therapeutic interventions.   

26 Currently, community-based mental health services could provide more culturally 

sensitive and appropriate services to young people with a mild or moderate illness.  This 
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is particularly relevant to First Nations and culturally and linguistically diverse young 

people.  Often these young people have to experience a deterioration in their condition 

before they can receive a culturally appropriate response. 

27 Services for young people experiencing mild to moderate should also offer a wide range 

of services, in addition to mental health services.  Employment, education services, health 

and wellbeing services and working in partnership with local providers to meet local needs 

should also be included in the service design and delivery.   

c. Adolescents and young people living with severe mental illness?  

28 Young people living with severe mental illness require more targeted therapeutic 

intervention and case management.   

29 It is important for young people to hear stories of hope from other young people through 

peer work and for families to also be able to access family peer workers.   

30 There is a need to establish youth PARC units, in a similar way to the existing adult 

PARCs as a step up from community or a step down from inpatient services.  Young 

people can stay in PARCs for approximately 3 months. 

31 Currently Youth Residential Recovery Units (YRRU) operate in Queensland which 

provide services to young people who have longer term mental health conditions and 

require more intensive supports before being able to live independently.  Young people 

with severe illness are often homeless due to their illness and family circumstances.  

YRRUs provide supported accommodation for up to 12 months to assist the transition to 

independent living. 

d. Adolescents and young people who are experiencing a suicidal crisis or following 

a suicide attempt?  

32 Diversion of young people away from emergency departments is very important.  Young 

people who are experiencing crises often end up in emergency departments for long 

periods of time.  They may self-discharge while waiting to be seen and while they are still 

at risk.  They then have a negative experience of help seeking which can discourage 

them from seeing further help.   

33 Many of the young people who present at emergency departments do not require 

admission, but do require intensive follow up in the community that is not available in the 

current system.   

34 Additionally, if a young person does present at an emergency department and is 

discharged, there needs to be a capacity to follow them up intensively in the community. 
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35 As an alternative to the use of emergency departments, I suggest that the provision of 

services in an integrated service centre which offers extended operating hours.   

36 There is also a need to develop the capacity within services for emergency outreach 

support.  While this support exists on paper, it is often not available in practice.  As a 

result, if a young person is in crisis at 2 am and their carer cannot get them in a car, 

currently the only options are to call the police or an ambulance to transport the young 

person to hospital.  If the option existed to send a mental health team rather than an 

emergency services, then that would be a better option. 

e. Families and carers of adolescents and young people experiencing challenges to 

their mental health?  

37 Families need to be engaged as active partners in the care of young people from the very 

start of the process, and continue to be given opportunities to be active partners in the 

young person’s care.  There may be scenarios where the young person will not consent 

to that, and that should be respected but also revisited at key timeframes or milestones 

in treatment. 

38 The needs of families and carers will differ based on the severity of a young person’s 

illness.  For young people experiencing mild to moderate illness, services will need to 

offer families education, including support and strategies.  For young people experiencing 

severe illness, providing additional support to their family in the form of family therapy, 

peer support or access to support groups is essential. 

39 Family therapy is a therapeutic intervention for families of young people with severe 

mental ill-health.  It is not generally used when young people are experiencing mild to 

moderate illness.  Family therapy is intended to respond when the mental wellbeing of 

the family is impacted by young person’s situation.  It can also include family mediation 

in order to sustain the young person living in the home.  There is currently no Medicare 

item number for family therapy, and it needs to be billed under an individual’s mental 

health care plan.   

Question 2: What are best-practice examples of community-based mental health care for 

adolescents and young people? Why do they work well?  

40 headspace is a best practice example of a community-based mental health service for 

the cohort young people with mild to moderate illness.  It is also a model which could be 

expanded on.  Some headspace services are co-located with both tertiary and community 

providers.  As a result, some headspace centres are starting to function as a more 

comprehensive ‘one-stop-shop’.  They are perceived with less stigma by young people 

as they offer programs which encourage young people to maintain wellness, such as art 
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and personal training and social groups.  If a young person does become ill, then 

headspace is seen as a less stigmatised place to access help. 

41 There is a need to progress beyond co-location of services to integration.  Even in 

headspace Centres where primary and tertiary services are in the one physical location 

they are very rarely integrated in their systems or medical records.  In practice this means 

a change of clinician, retelling of their story, having to be discharged from one system to 

be assessed and registered in another system, all of which can be disruptive to the 

therapeutic relationship and slow down or stop any therapeutic gains. 

42 Another best practice example is the Foundry service in Canada.  They use a peer worker 

model from the outset.  A young person who approaches the service will speak to a peer 

worker.  That peer worker will then speak to a clinician.  The young person’s experience 

in that model is engaging in the first instance with a peer worker.   

43 A lot of young people will only attend a single session, so the challenge is what to do in 

the one session to be able to offer the best care.  The Foundry also uses a brief 

intervention single session model. 

44 The Assertive Mobile Youth Outreach Service (AMYOS) operates in Queensland, based 

on a service that was previously offered in Victoria as the Intensive Mobile Youth 

Outreach Service (IMYMOS).  The model for AMYOS is based on delivering services in 

the community rather than centre-based.  The model is ideal for young people who need 

an assertive approach rather than expecting them to engage with the service at a centre.  

This is not as relevant to those young people with mild to moderate illness.  Proactive 

outreach is particularly relevant to young people with severe mental illness, who may be 

psychotic, experiencing chaotic drug use, or have high levels of social needs that mean 

they are unable to attend a service.  It is not just a crisis response service, but is aimed 

at preventing the young person’s situation from requiring a crisis response.  It can also 

reduce the demand on emergency departments.   

Question 3: Should services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by age, and 
why?

45 Regardless of how services are ‘streamed’ or grouped there will always be additional 

criteria that are considered in order to fully understand the individuals needs and 

subsequently develop a care plan.  These include age, severity of mental illness, level of 

risk, diagnosis, other psychosocial needs, gender, cultural background and functionality.  

A quality service may be streamed by one of these factors but will then further consider 

how their care needs to be tailored in relation to the other factors.  For example, an 

individual may attend a women’s service but the care they receive will be further defined 

by their other presenting factors. 
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46 Services for children and young people should be streamed by age, because children 

and young people have different needs and developmental considerations to adults and 

aged persons.  Streaming for children and young people increases the likelihood that the 

individual will receive the right services in a timely and appropriate manner.   

47 I think streaming by age for children and young people has more merit than for the adult 

population, where streaming by other factors like gender, culture, sexuality or 

psychosocial needs has some merit.  For example, the service that someone is likely to 

attend as an adult is related to how they see their identity, and also how they classify the 

‘problem’ they are experiencing.   

48 The grouping I would suggest for children is 0 to 11 years and 12 to 25 years for young 

people.  There is need for further stratification within those services based on differing 

needs.  For example within the 0 to 11 group, the infants aged 0 to 4 present with different 

developmental and mental health needs than 5 to 11 year old and within the 12 to 25 year 

olds, 12 to 17 years and 18 to 25 years are often further differentiated into two groups 

based on the different developmental tasks of those age ranges.  Further to that, an 

individual’s needs will also differ depending on their intellectual needs, their 

understanding and maturity.  For example, it may be that a 19 year old and a 15 year old 

will receive the same service because they have similar needs and levels of maturity.  In 

considering appropriate grouping, gender and cultural needs will also be important. 

a. What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming?  

49 The challenge would be assuming that all young people of a certain age or age group are 

heterogeneous and only using age as the criteria for service mapping.   

50 Regardless of the criteria used, any grouping needs to not be overly concrete.  It must be 

flexible in response to how people present.  If age streamed, there needs to be flexibility 

at the ends of the age ranges to allow for exceptions in some scenarios where an 

argument can be made to begin care in this system earlier for pre-12 years or extend it 

later for post-25 years. 

b.  Could the aims of aged based streaming be met through alternative means? For 

example, by streaming based on different criteria.   

51 I believe the aims of aged based streaming are to facilitate access to the right services to 

meet an individual’s needs in a timely and appropriate manner.  While access can be 

facilitated through a variety of means, I do not believe grouping under other criteria for 

children and young people will facilitate the desired aims.  For example, while grouping 

services by gender, culture, diagnosis, stage of onset or severity will facilitate access to 

services, grouping the services by age encourages help seeking in the first place and 
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ensure that the different developmental and aged based needs underpin the delivery of 

service.   

52 For example, it is not desirable to stream solely based on diagnosis.  Even where 

individuals have the same diagnosis, interventions will be different based on their age, at 

different stages of their illness, and diagnosis can change over time.  For this reason it is 

important to group by age, then a service can further stage by secondary criteria like 

diagnosis. 

c.  Are there examples of high-quality systems and services that don’t use age-based 
streaming? 

53 There are high quality systems that may not be grouped by age in the first instance, but 

all of them consider age as a primary consideration in treatment mapping at some stage.  

For example, Primary Care services, emergency departments, homeless services, call 

lines like Lifeline or KidsHelpLine, all differentiate the clinical intervention by age at some 

stage closely following initial assessment. 

Question 4: How can Victoria better identify and support adolescents and young adults 

who need extra support for their mental health?  

54 To improve identification, it is important to upskill those who are ‘first to know’ in their 

communities.  That is, school teachers, sports coaches, family members and adults who 

come in contact with young people and are often the first people that young people will 

go to for help.  The aim is to improve their mental health literacy so that they are able to 

recognise, identify and provide support to young people who require extra support and 

know when to refer when specialised support is required.   

55 Young people have increasing mental health literacy.  However, there remains a need to 

remove the stigma surrounding mental health.  There are two aspects to this.  Not only 

do young people need to know how to maintain their mental health and wellbeing, they 

also need to be aware of how to access services in the event they need assistance.  

Young people from our co-design process have told us that it is hard to know where to 

go to seek help.  I believe that in addition to working with ‘first to know communities’, the 

development of a digital pathway that links existing services and resources could assist 

with this.   

a. What key changes would you recommend to Victoria’s mental health system? 

56 A best practice future state would include increased numbers of peer workers and family 

peer workers.  The added complexity in relation to peer work with young people is 

identifying the key features of a peer worker.  For adults, a peer worker is clearly defined 

as someone with lived experience.  However, what is an appropriate peer worker for a 
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12 year old? Is the defining feature that they are young, or that they have a lived 

experience of mental illness? Young people may also be reluctant to identify with their 

own lived experience.  For young people there may be space for a support person or 

youth worker who is also young to fulfil this function, as well as a traditional peer worker 

role.   

57 Another key change would be the redesign of the ‘front end’.  ‘Front end’ refers to how 

young people come in contact with the system, how they are engaged, how we can avoid 

them being bounced around between services, how their needs are assessed, how 

decisions are made about their care and how they are then linked seamlessly into that 

care.   

58 At Orygen we are trialling a new coordinated ‘front end’.  We engaged 15 young people 

from the West Melbourne region to help us redesign the front end, identify the best 

approach and how to deliver this service.  Three main priorities were identified by those 

young people: 

(a) access to and engagement with a peer worker at the start of engagement with a 

service (the front end); 

(b) culturally appropriate services.  The future workforce may require more identified 

position for First Nations, culturally and linguistically diverse and LGBTQI 

individuals to lead to a broader socially inclusive workforce; and 

(c) a sense of agency and control within their own care, including shared decision 

making and choice. 

59 The young people engaged by Orygen identified they wanted contact with a peer 

workforce when engaging with the service.  Ordinarily a young person starts with the most 

skilled clinician and de-escalates to a peer worker.  However we are trialling starting 

engagement with peer workers who can escalate to a senior clinician if required.  This 

approach is likely to be controversial.  I consider that as long as there is clinical oversight 

and support behind the peer workers, and training to enable them to recognise when to 

escalate then it is likely to be successful.  I am not aware of such a system in use in 

Victoria, however it is adopted by the Foundry in Canada.   

60 Many young people who can only access primary care currently, have a higher level of 

need than can be met in that system.  This places significant pressure on the primary 

system.  A lot of clinician’s time is also spent trying to get young people into tertiary 

systems that will not accept them.  A young person may be referred from headspace to a 

tertiary provider and back to headspace without receiving any treatment because the 

services are debating where they should fit, and theoretically either system could provide 

the service if they had capacity.  Currently access is a debate based on resource and 
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service capacity and severity of symptoms, and not on needs of the young people.  The 

services which can be offered by primary and tertiary care are limited by the funding 

available.  This creates huge gaps in the services available to the missing middle.   

61 I consider that a better approach is not a ‘no wrong door’ approach, but ‘every door is the 

right door’.  Services should start with a ‘yes’ rather than the current model which starts 

with a ‘no’ and the presumption that an individual cannot access a service unless they 

can satisfy the service criteria or threshold that differs across services and across times 

of the year.   

62 To address the missing middle there is a need for further integration between the state 

and commonwealth funded services.  This requires a commitment from both state and 

federally funded services to work together and to use the different funding sources to 

create a seamless and collaborative service model rather than a fractured service.  To 

achieve this, funding, governance and information technology systems must integrate 

across all of the parts of the mental health system. 

63 Expanded integrated service centres are also required.  There are some integrated 

services that provide core services.  For example, headspace offers primary services, 

community services, Centrelink, legal assistance and physical health in a single 

integrated service.  However, integrated service centres should build on that foundation 

and incorporate onsite tertiary services.  The tertiary services should not be co- located 

but integrated into the service centre.  Hours of operation need review also with greater 

flexibility for hours and days of operation. 

64 Rather than focusing on ‘hubs’ which may only provide co-location, the system needs to 

focus on vertical and horizontal integration.  We are developing six integrated service 

centres in the western region.  The challenge is how to coordinate between the integrated 

service centres and not just within the Centres.   

65 At Orygen, we are developing an integrated regional model, to build primary and tertiary 

services together and use that as a broader model for the state.  We have identified the 

7 core components that would be required, outlined in paragraph 16.   

66 We also need to build on the success of these Centres to offer extended hours, avoid 

young people presenting to emergency departments, follow up on young people who 

have been to emergency departments and offer outreach services to respond to crises at 

home.  A hospital in the home service based out of an integrated service centre would be 

a significant development.  It could facilitate a pathway for young people to step down 

into an integrated service centre. 
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b. What key changes would you recommend to other service systems that support 
and engage with vulnerable children and adolescents; for example, schools and 
family welfare services and the justice system?  

67 Young people in out of home care are particularly at risk of mental illness.  Child protection 

systems require increased support to address these needs and need to be fundamentally 

rethought.  Often, child protection services are triaging in response to only the highest 

level of risk and they cannot respond to the mental health needs of young people that are 

not at an acute level of risk.   

68 Young people who are homeless may be homeless as a result of drug use or mental 

health issues in their family.  They may themselves be showing early signs of more 

serious mental illness and may have significant trauma.  Homelessness services provide 

housing to these young people but generally do not provide other mental health support.  

These young people require targeted intervention. 

69 There is also a particular need for culturally specific mental health approaches for young 

people, especially First Nations young people, engaged in the youth justice system.  

These models should be co-designed with these communities. 

Question 5: What are the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for 

working specifically with young people in mental health?  

70 Those working with young people require knowledge of the developmental tasks and 

stages of young people.  Workers need to understand what normal development is so 

that they can identify deviations from that and work with the young people who are 

exhibiting abnormal behaviour. 

71 They also need to understand that the early signs for people in ultra-high risk groups are 

often mistaken for other things, such as behavioural problems, but are actually a sign of 

the development of a more serious mental illness.  Emerging mental illness can also 

present differently in young people and adults.   

72 Across the age range of 12 to 25 years there is a large difference and there is a challenge 

finding a workforce that can work across that wide age range.  Most clinicians will have a 

skill base that leans towards either end — that is young children or adults.  We need a 

multi-disciplinary workforce that can adapt the skills needed with children and adults to 

the young adult population. 

73 There is a distinct skill in engaging with young people, particularly those resistant to 

treatment.  There is a distinct skill in re-engaging young people in high-risk categories 

and there is an art in engaging young people who do not want to engage in treatment in 

order to build a relationship and establish a therapeutic output. 
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74 An ability to adjust traditional treatment content to a process that works for young people 

is also a required skill. 

75 Personal characteristics include being calm under pressure, patient, resilient, able to 

manage stress, emotionally intelligent, and have the ability for self-reflection.   

a. How do they compare with the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that 

are needed for working with adults?  

76 The fundamental knowledge of mental illness and interventions is very similar but the 

application will be different to accommodate for the developmental and intellectual needs 

of the young person.   

b. What prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment and 
support to young people, and what steps can be taken to overcome these factors?  

77 A lack of resources and overly cumbersome processes means that the existing workforce 

is often overloaded and cannot provide optimal care for young people.  They are carrying 

high case-loads, not receiving regular supervision, and some have little access to 

professional development.  The paperwork is aimed at risk management and mitigation 

rather than the needs of the individuals that we work with.  Systems that do not talk to 

each other, that are not compatible, forms that are mandatory that do not add any value 

to the clinical intervention also compound the situation. 

78 Additional resourcing to reduce case-loads and increase supervision, a review of the 

existing systems and processes with the aim to remove duplication and an enhancement 

of digital integration of systems would be a start at addressing this issue.

c. What capabilities and skills are needed within the workforce to better engage with 

parents and carers of young people as partners in their care, treatment and 
support?  

79 Professionals that work with young people often identify with the young person as the 

primary client at the expense of the relationship with their families and carers.  The 

workforce needs to understand the importance of working with families particularly in this 

age group and the additional benefits that can be achieved for the young person and their 

family.   

80 Some professionals also lack skills in engaging families and are uncertain how to manage 

conflict within families.  Increasing clinician’s skills and confidence with working with 

families would also assist.   
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81 Confidentiality is often used by professionals as a reason to not involve families, while 

young people are often happy to consent to involving their families in their care.  There 

can be a misunderstanding by professionals around the limits of confidentiality, and how 

and when to share information with families.   

82 Young people under the age of 18 may be ‘mature minors’ who are able to give consent, 

and there can also be some scenarios where adults over the age of 18 are unable to give 

informed consent.  Clinicians must be able to understand the negotiation that occurs in 

relation to young people’s responsibility and capacity for consent, and how this relates to 

family involvement in the young person’s care. 

d. What are the implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities and 
skills you have identified above for the composition, training and deployment of: 

i. clinical workforces?  

83 Training in working with families, confidentiality and consent would be beneficial. 

84 Training in supervision would also be beneficial. 

ii. non-clinical workforces?  

85 I believe that the addition of more Family Peer Workers at all levels of services would 

improve the quality of services provided to young people and their families.  The family 

peer workers need to be integrated into the multi-disciplinary team. 

86 I also believe that administration staff do not receive the support that they need to assist 

them to work with this cohort.  For example, training like ‘Managing challenging 

conversations’, ‘Mental Health First Aid’, ‘ASIST’ ‘First Aid and ‘Culturally appropriate 

services’ has been received positively by our staff.   

iii. workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting mental 
health needs in young people (e.g. education staff)?  

87 As mentioned previously in relation to ‘first to know’ communities, I think additional 

training in identification and basic support frameworks would assist here. 

COMMUNITY MODEL OF CAREBarriers to the delivery of effective community-based care 

for adolescents and young people   

88 Some of the key barriers to effective community based care are: 

(a) stigma related to help seeking; 

(b) a lack of low cost services; 
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(c) a lack of culturally specific services; 

(d) young people not knowing how to access services; 

(e) young people being bounced between services and having to repeat their 

assessment; 

(f) limitations on how long young people can access help or not being able to return 

if they need additional assistance; and 

(g) cumbersome processes for entry that require attending multiple locations and 

services, like having to attain a mental health care plan before being able to 

access counselling. 

89 One of the biggest barriers is demand.  If services are only able to treat individuals with 

high acuity and the remainder of individuals are turned away.  In turn, staff often feel 

overloaded and burdened as a result.  The high demand creates a feeling in staff that 

they never feel like they are doing enough. 

90 In relation to the absence of culturally specific services, it is important to recognise that 

‘mental health’ is not a concept that resonates with all cultures.  As such, 

community-based services cannot expect to successfully advertise ‘mental health 

services’ to these communities. 

91 In regards to what can be done to overcome these barriers, see paragraphs 15 to 36 

above. 

Best practice responses to support adolescents and young people at risk of suicide or 
with suicidal ideation  

92 Orygen has done a lot of work in responding to suicidal ideation in social media use by 

young people.  Jo Robinson from Orygen is an expert in this area and can offer further 

suggestions.  

93 In this work, the response is offered proactively rather than waiting for a young person to 

become acutely unwell before looking for an opportunity to intervene. 

ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE  

Features of a best practice service response for young people with co-occurring mental 

illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use  

94 A best practice response provides AOD and mental health services in the one service 

setting, in an integrated or shared care model.   
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95 In a best practice response, the AOD services are full time and not sessional.  In 

headspace, we attempted a co-located service offering sessional alcohol and other drug 

services and also sessional vocational services and there was no demand for these 

services.  However, what we have seen with the vocational services is that when staff are 

available at the service full time and integrated into the clinical systems, they are fully 

booked.  I suspect AOD services would be the same.  If a dedicated full-time clinician for 

alcohol and other drugs were integrated into these mental health services they would be 

fully booked in a short period of time.  They could also provide outreach for harder to 

reach clients that have co-occurring AOD and mental health concerns.   

96 The clinical systems of care would be integrated.  For example, case reviews would 

include both AOD and mental health staff as a multidisciplinary team.   

97 Ideally mental health staff would be able to provide AOD interventions and AOD staff 

would be able to provide mental health interventions, so the individual can receive the 

same quality and standard of care with their ‘preferred clinician’ without having to transfer 

across service systems and staff.   

98 It is essential to match the care to young people’s stage of motivation and readiness for 

change.  For example, a young person may present as having an anxiety disorder but the 

anxiety is actually the result of them engaging in problematic drug use.  An integrated 

model would be able to work with the young person regardless of what the young person 

identifies as their primary concern and build a therapeutic relationship that would be able 

to address the comorbidity over time. 

99 It would also be useful for a service to be able to support family members regardless of 

whether the young person is willing and ready to seek support for their AOD or 

comorbidity.  Educating, supporting and building the skills of family members has long 

term benefits for the young person regardless of whether the young person is engaged 

in care at that time.  It can also assist the young person to remain in the family home 

instead of being at risk of homelessness and also assist the young person to remain in 

school or employment.   

Integrated care 

100 Integrated care is care that is delivered under the one clinical system including clinical 

processes like assessment, case reviews and allocations, as well as clinical structures 

like medical records, quality and safety systems and under clear and documented clinical 

governance arrangements.  It is beyond co-locating with other services and more than 

collaborative care.  

101 How this can be achieved in services for young people is discussed at paragraphs 94 to 

99.
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Risk factors that make  adolescents and young people vulnerable to mental health 
problems or problematic alcohol or other drug use  

102 I think a lot of the risk factors for young people are the same as for adults – family 

members with mental illness and substance use issues, trauma backgrounds, 

homelessness, poor socio-economic status and early engagement with the criminal 

justice system.  

103 More unique risk factors for young people include exposure or access to drugs, peer 

pressure, lack of family engagement or positive role models, domestic violence, social 

difficulties at school including bullying, academic difficulties at school and undiagnosed 

mental illness like ADHD.  

Mitigating risk factors in adolescents and young people  

104 Family support programs and good interventions for adults with addiction who have 

children can mitigate risk factors in adolescents and young people. This is also discussed 

at paragraphs 18 to 22. 

BARRIERS  

Barriers to young people help seeking and engaging with mental health services 

105 In addition to stigma surrounding help seeking, young people often do not seek help until 

quite late as they think that they can do it on their own.   

106 Waiting lists also prevent young people from engaging with services, as does the 

bureaucratic processes of accessing services.  When young people want help they want 

it straight away - they do not want to wait a few days or weeks. 

Overcoming barriers to help seeking and engagement 

107 Prior to a young person attending a service, there are a number of things that services 

can do to assist young people to feel safe.  Having clear information about services online, 

having a ‘virtual tour’ online, offering a range of options for young people around how they 

would prefer to engage with the service and listening and acting on feedback from young 

people who have accessed the services helps that service to be more accessible and 

youth friendly.   

108 Our Youth Ambassadors are in the process of developing a booklet that will become an 

online resource that will assist young people to think through what they would like from 

the service prior to attending.  The resource is called ‘Passport to me’ and assists young 

people to identify their goals and preferences in receiving care. 
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109 Once a young person attends a service, it is common practice to introduce the service, 

outline what the young person can expect to happen, and explain confidentiality and any 

limits to confidentiality, and allows space for the young person to ask any questions.  All 

of these activities assist young people to feel safe in terms of knowing what to expect and 

being able to clarify any concerns they may have.   

110 Written information for them to take home with them also assists young people as the 

initial appointment can be overwhelming sometimes and we have heard feedback that it 

is helpful to have something that the young person and their family can refer back to later, 

particularly about the next steps and timeframes. 

The importance of family and carer engagement 

111 Family and carer engagement is crucial.  The nature of accessing services is episodic, 

however it is families and carers that will provide ongoing care and monitoring. 

112 Overall, the mental health sector is so focused on young people that it often forgets to 

engage the family.  As a workforce issue we must change the culture and practice of the 

workforce to engage families and carers, as discussed at paragraphs 37 to 39. 

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY  

Successful digital mental health services, treatments or supports  

113 There are a number of digital mental health platforms for young people including eOrygen 

(Moderated Online Social Therapy (MOST)), Synergy, MindSpot and Eheadspace.  

Improving access to mental health services and information 

114 In my view, the use of digital approaches improve adolescents’ and young people’s ability 

to find and use information that helps them to understand their mental health needs would 

best be done on platforms where young people are already engaged and accessing rather 

than a separate website or app. 

115 There are a range of sites that facilitate information on mental health issues and also 

mental health services.  I would like to see these be more interactive, rather than static 

information.  For example, when you log onto a sales website, there is often a ‘pop up’ 

that says ‘would you like to talk to someone’, or ‘how can I help you’.  This kind of 

approach could assist young people to more actively be linked into a service near them, 

and the information could be shared with the service provider through something like My 

Health Record with the young person’s consent.   

116 There are methods already used in general practices where young people can book 

appointments online or have a home visiting doctor.  Some of this technology should be 
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available in mental health services.  You can also already fill in ‘screeners’ online to help 

suggest which service you need or which ‘diagnosis’ might apply.  While I am not 

suggesting online assessments replace clinical services, I am suggesting that screening 

and engagement can begin on line and streamline young people to the right services and 

also ‘flag’ young people at high risk so they can be prioritised to access services earlier.  

Digital tools to assist shared decision making 

117 There are some examples of shared decision making tools that could be used to help 

young people with making decision about services, treatment, care and supports but they 

are not widely used in mental health services.   

118 Orygen has previously trialled shared decision making tools with headspace Centres and 

the Wellcome Trust in UK has also developed shared decision making tools for young 

people.   

Improving care pathways, treatment and supports  

119 Information stored in systems that do not talk to each other is a barrier to quality care and 

is unsafe at times.  The interoperability of these systems is paramount and could be a 

real game changer.  They do not need to be on the same digital systems or medical 

record but the ability to securely share information across platforms would improve the 

young person’s experience of care and the quality of services that can be provided by 

clinicians based on better access to information.   

120 Orygen will be trialling an app that links to the young person’s medical record so the 

young person can control what is shared and with whom.  For example, this information 

would be available to the young person through the app if the young person needed to 

present to the emergency department or a new general practitioner. 

121 Orygen has also developed a Moderated Online Social Therapy (MOST) platform to 

supplement the clinical services delivered face to face.  More information is available in 

Mario Alvarez-Jimenez’s statement.   

122 Digital interventions could also be used to taper up or taper down services at the 

beginning of care and toward the discharge and maintenance stages of care. 

Quality of services being provided  

123 headspace Centres use a survey on ipads that is used to provide feedback on client 

satisfaction with service at the headspace Centres.  There is also a yearly family and 

carer satisfaction survey that is collected in the same way.  
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Measurement and feedback loops  

124 A common data set across services, including pre and post outcome measures, would 

be beneficial.

125 Feeding back to young people and their clinicians their results so they can see clinical 

changes over time would also improve the quality of the service in addition to the 

experience of the young person.  

FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH  

126 I have only had limited experience in delivering youth work with Youth Justice clients in 

Queensland.  I do not have experience delivering forensic mental health services and 

have not been involved in the delivery at Orygen so I do not think I am well placed to 

answer these questions.  Professor Andrew Chanen from Orygen could assist.   

INTERSECTION BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL HEALTH 

127 The key improvements which can be made to the intersection between physical and 

mental health are in relation to increasing the access to: 

(a) general practitioners; 

(b) dieticians; 

(c) personal trainers and exercise physiologists; and 

(d) sexual health practitioners. 

128 General practitioners are a great resource for mental health services where they are 

available.  Many medications lead to weight gain and require metabolic management.  

However, we struggle to attract general practitioners to integrated services under the 

current funding model.  Often young people do not attend appointments.  If a young 

person does not attend an appointment, the general practitioner will not receive a 

reimbursement.  The reimbursement may also be lower than in other settings as general 

practitioners may need to spend longer with each patient.   

129 Dieticians are also an important part of maintaining the physical health of young people 

with mental illness.  A dietician can be accessed through Medicare on a chronic plan, 

however this does not assist a young person at an early stage of their illness. 

130 Young people also respond really well to personal trainers and exercise physiologists.  At 

Orygen we have a gym and young people will attend exercise and boxing groups. 
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131 Access to sexual health could also be improved for young people accessing mental health 

services.  This would ensure that young people can access testing for sexually 

transmitted infections and engage in sexual health education. 

INNOVATION  

New and innovative models for service delivery  

132 The system should identify the core components of a best practice, evidence informed 

and quality model, and then allow flexibility for how these components are delivered 

locally depending on feedback from young people and their families and adaptations 

required for local challenges like workforce limitations.   

133 It should also provide greater support and guidance in evaluating these innovative 

approaches and build evaluation into funding models and deliverables.   

134 The current approach to funding can encourage competition rather than collaborative 

models.  This can also impact of the culture of delivery within a service.  There is a need 

to consider how governance arrangements can encourage collaborative arrangements.   

135 The challenge to reforming the mental health system successfully is often not in the model 

designed or adopted but in the implementation of that model.  Additional implementation 

supports and sharing of learnings and case studies can assist to avoid implementation 

challenges.   

The role of regulation 

136 I think core components of service should be regulated and then audited to ensure 

compliance.  But the method and mode of delivery could be new and innovative. 

Facilitating continuous improvement

137 Assessments against fidelity to models, benchmarking against similar services, and 

measuring against key performance indictors can assist us to move toward more 

evidence based and quality services. 

138 The participation of adolescents and young people in innovative service design 

development and implementation can be strengthened by building it into deliverables and 

fund it appropriately.
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WORKFORCE  

Multi-disciplinary care  

139 Underpinning multi-disciplinary care is the need to value the input of each of the different 

disciplines equally.  For example, it requires an acknowledgement that a peer worker’s 

input is just as valuable as a psychiatrist’s input.  This is fundamentally a shift from the 

current paradigm of a hierarchy of disciplines and reflects the move from a medical model 

of health towards a more social model of health. 

Consumer-focused care  

140 Consumer-focused care requires professionals to value the contribution that a consumer 

has to offer.  It is a shift from being the ‘expert’ with all the knowledge, to a collaborative 

approach where everyone is working together.  This requires shared decision making and 

a sense of agency for the individual.   

141 I believe that not for profit community based organisations lead in consumer-focused 

behaviours and practices and approaches to care. 

Family-centred care  

142 At Orygen we have a family orientated practice offering psycho-education, support, family 

therapy and family peer work.  Essentially this involves families in a way that is meaningful 

rather than tokenistic so that the family is informed, engaged and a key stakeholder at 

every step. 

Recovery-oriented practice  

143 In youth services recovery orientated practice is often known as functional recovery and 

includes a range of services like education and employment, and a range of individual 

and group programs focused on life skills, health and wellbeing.  

Research awareness and translation 

144 Currently, research is often conducted very separately to service delivery.  However, at 

Orygen, our research and service delivery are integrated or at least operating ‘side by 

side’, and the workforce are able to see and participate in research being conducted with 

the young people that they working with.  The clinicians are therefore aware of the 

research being conducted and interventions being trialled.  This approach also enables 

researchers to receive feedback and see any benefits of the trialled interventions, and, 

as a result, the workforce is more invested in the research results  
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145 Translation of research into practice is challenging and requires strong leadership and a 

range of methods including communicating outcomes of research in appropriate ways for  

clinicians (like guidelines), training in evidence based interventions, ongoing supervision 

and implementation coaching and building practice into clinical systems and processes.   

Improving the safety and wellbeing of staff and service users  

146 At Orygen, to minimise the occurrence of harmful incidents, and to respond to the needs 

of consumers and staff when they do occur, we: 

(a) conduct active monitoring of young people’s mental health and progress through 

meetings like case reviews and complex case reviews; 

(b) provide proactive support to prevent harm to staff by imposing case load limits. 

This ensures that young people are able to receive the right amount of service 

and the clinician can manage the workload; 

(c) engage in regular supervision with other clinicians, including discipline specific 

supervision; 

(d) track trends in incidents and complaints and identify opportunities for system and 

practice changes; 

(e) review critical incidents as part of continuous improvement and ensuring staff and 

consumer safety; 

(f) collect feedback from young people and their families; 

(g) have clear processes for providing support to staff (clinical and administrative) 

following the death of any young people or any critical incidents; 

(h) offer confidential Employee Assistance Programs to all staff; 

(i) practice open disclosure; and 

(j) provide opportunities for professional development. 
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P E R S O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

NAME CALLAGHAN, Amelia 

TELEPHONE 0413 205 470 

EMAIL  amelia.callaghan@orygen.org.au  

Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

AHPRA Registration  PSY0000957436 

2005               Masters in Social Administration    
Human Service Management, Social Policy & Counselling concentrations  
University of Queensland 

2000 Graduate Diploma in Psychology  
University of New England 

1998 Certificate 4 in Workplace Training - Category 2  

1997 Bachelor of Social Science - Psychology 
Queensland University of Technology 

E M P L O Y M E N T  H I S T O R Y

Feb 2019 - current D i r e c t o r  –  C l i n i c a l   S e r v i c e   I n n o v a t i o n 
O r y g e n,  N a t I o n a l  C e n t r e  f o r  E x c e l l e n c e  I n   
Y o u t h  M e n t a l  H e a l t h  

Responsibility Snapshot  
 Oversight of the five Orygen led Headspace Centres – Craigieburn,

Melton, Werribee, Glenroy, Sunshine and Youth Enhanced PHN funded
programs

 Management of the National Programs Team supporting headspace Early
Psychosis Programs and Youth Enhanced PHN funded services nationally

 Western Melbourne Youth Mental Health Regional Model redesign,
implementation and evaluation

 Establishment and Implementation of an Innovation Program for Youth
Mental Health
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Dec 2017 – Dec 2019  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  
I n t e g r a t e d & C l i n i c a l S e r v i c e s   
A f t e r c a r e 

Responsibility Snapshot  
 Approximately $20 million per annum
 Approximately 6000 clients across all programs at any time
 Management of Child (0 -11) and Youth (12-25) Programs:

o 7 headspace Centres (Meadowbrook, Ipswich, Nundah,
Woolloongabba, Capalaba, Hurstville, Miranda)  
o Youth Early Psychosis Program (Spoke) at Meadowbrook
o Individual Placement Support Meadowbrook
o Impara Indigenous Youth Suicide Prevention Program
o Redlands Youth Support Program
o Ipswich Ultra High Risk Program
o Stafford Child Safety High Support Residential
o The Poppy Centre Ipswich

 Management of Adult (18-65) Clinical Services:
o 4 Integrated Service Centres (Floresco Toowoomba, Floresco
Ipswich QLD, LikeMind Orange, LikeMind Wagga Wagga NSW)  
o Mental Health Clinical Care and Coordination Program
o Genesis (Payment by Outcomes Pilot)
o Extended Response Service (ED Diversion program)

 Leading organisational clinical governance and managing the National
Manager of Service Delivery Quality, Safety and Governance

June 2015 – Nov 2017  R e g i o n a l  M a n a g e r  
h e a d s p a c e  Q L D  & T h e P o p p y C e n t r e     
A f t e r c a r e  

Responsibility Snapshot  
 Management of 4 headspace Centres in QLD: Meadowbrook, Ipswich,

Nundah and Woolloongabba, Youth Early Psychosis Program at
Meadowbrook, The Poppy Centre Ipswich, Individual Placement Support,
Impara Indigenous Youth Suicide Prevention Program.

 Including strategic planning, corporate governance, clinical governance,
quality and risk management, financial management, staff management and
alignment with the National MH Standards.

 Develop relationships with key stakeholders in mental health, health and
education to drive service reform and facilitate the formation of partnerships
for headspace centres and new pathways to care for young people

 Monitor compliance with Grant Agreement and meeting of key performance
milestones

 Assist with promoting the work of headspace, The Poppy Centre and
Aftercare through public speaking, conference presentations and media

2013 – June 2013 S t a t e  M a n a g e r  –  Q L D ,  N T  
h e a d s p a c e  N a t i o n a l  O f f i c e
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June 2011 – 13  S t a t e  M a n a g e r  –  Q L D ,  W A ,  N T
h e a d s p a c e  N a t i o n a l  O f f i c e  

Responsibility Snapshot 
 Provide support to headspace Centres in QLD, NT & WA across strategic

planning, corporate governance, clinical governance, quality and risk
management, financial management and alignment with the National MH
Standards.

 Develop relationships with key Statewide stakeholders in mental health,
health and education to drive service reform and facilitate the formation of
partnerships for headspace centres and new pathways to care for headspace
clients

 Monitor compliance with Grant Agreement and meeting of key performance
milestones

 Assist with promoting the work of headspace through public speaking,
conference presentations and media

 Work collaboratively with the National Centre for Excellence, Service Provider
Education and Training and Community Awareness departments

 Work collaboratively with Lead Agencies and Centre Managers to improve
performance at centres that experience challenges in meeting targets and/or
experience significant operational difficulties

 Actively support integration between headspace Centres and other
headspace National clinical programs such as eheadspace, headspace Youth
Early Psychosis Program (hYEPP), headspace School Support (hSS) and
tele-psychiatry

Sept 2010 – June 11   M a n a g e r  –
h e a d s p a c e  G o l d  C o a s t

Responsibility Snapshot 
 Provide day-to-day operational management of headspace Gold Coast
 7 direct reports, and oversee 16 private practitioners
 Ensure financial efficiency of the service
 Clinical oversight, Crisis and Incident Management
 Managing complaints
 Ensure programs meet identified funding outcomes
 Staff management including regular supervision, renegotiating contracts,

performance management, redundancy, recruitment and appointment
 Report to the lead agency and the Advisory Group
 Development of Service Level Agreements with key stakeholders
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Dec 2009 – Aug 10   T r a n s i t i o n  M a n a g e r  –
H e a d s p a c e  G o l d  C o a s t

Responsibility Snapshot 
 Provide day-to-day operational management of headspace Gold Coast
 Clinical oversight, Crisis and Incident Management
 Ensure services meets identified funding outcomes
 Report to the lead agency (GCDC) and the Advisory Group
 7 direct reports and completed full staff restructure
 Recruited appropriate staff to the service and performance managed out staff

that were not performing their roles
 Managing complaints
 Implement recommendations from the review conducted in November 2009
 Review clinical governance of the service
 Review and ensure financial efficiency of the service
 Staff management including regular supervision, renegotiating contracts,

performance management, redundancy, recruitment and appointment

May 2009 – Aug 09  E x e c u t i v e  M a n a g e r  –
C o m m u n i t y  S e r v i c e s  a n d
t h e  I n s t i t u t e  o f  S t u d i e s  
O d y s s e y  H o u s e  V i c t o r i a  

Responsibility Snapshot 
 Provide day-to-day operational management of Community Services

Programs and the Odyssey Institute of Studies
 8 direct reports, overseeing approx 40 staff members across multiple sites in

Victoria
 Ensure financial efficiency of all Community Services & Institute Programs,

including development of a Business Plan for the RTO
 Clinical oversight, Crisis and Incident Management
 Review key quality performance indicators related to ISO standards
 Ensure programs meet identified funding outcomes
 Staff management including regular supervision, renegotiating contracts,

performance management, redundancy, recruitment and appointment
 Represent and advocate for Community Services programs through

membership of the Executive Management Structure

May 2009 - Mar 08 G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  –  h e a d s p a c e  C e n t r e s
h e a d s p a c e :  
N a t i o n a l  Y o u t h  M e n t a l  H e a l t h  F o u n d a t i o n

Responsibility Snapshot 
 $ 32 Million over two and a half years
 Ensure that appropriate assistance and accountability measures were applied

to each of the 30 Centres
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Responsibility Snapshot continued 
 Monitor contract deliverables and ensure that Centres were established in line

with expectations from headspace National Office
 Manage the 30 contracts with a range of leading organisations from around

the country
 Review submissions for the Youth Development Fund and make

recommendations to the Board on funding eligibility
 Manage the project coordinators employed to support the work of the Centres

and allocate work responsibilities and duties in accordance with Position
Descriptions providing overall direction, support and encouragement

 Manage the Performance Development Framework for staff including the
development and maintenance of position descriptions, the formulation and
review of annual objectives and the provision of advice on training and career
development opportunities.

 Manage the budgets allocated to Centres, ensure that expenditure targets are
met and appropriately reported on

 Liaise with legal department regarding non performance of sites against
contract deliverables

 Prepare necessary reports for the Foundation Executive, Advisory Board and
DoHA

 Attend and report to the headspace Advisory Board
 Assist with promoting the work of headspace through public speaking,

conference presentations and media
 Work collaboratively with the Centre for Excellence, Service Provider

Education and Training and Community Awareness
 Liaise with headspace managers, consortiums and key stakeholders

Feb 2008 - Feb 07 P r o j e c t  C o o r d i n a t o r  
h e a d s p a c e :  
N a t i o n a l  Y o u t h  M e n t a l  H e a l t h  F o u n d a t i o n

Responsibility Snapshot 
 Supporting initial establishment of headspace sites in Western Australia,

Victoria and Northern Territory
 Prepare reports for the Foundation Executive Committee and Advisory Board
 Assist with promoting the work of headspace through public speaking,

conference presentations and media
 Work collaboratively with the Centre for Excellence, Service Provider

Education and Training and Community Awareness
 Liaise with headspace managers, consortiums and key stakeholders
 Development of the Youth Participation Strategy
 Recruitment of young people for the Headspace Youth National Reference

Group (HY NRG)
 Representation of headspace at Garma: Indigenous festival

ORY.0001.0001.0006
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Nov 2005 - Feb 07 Dual Diagnosis Coordinator 
Including 3 months as Acting Executive Director through 2006 
The Gold Coast Drug Council Inc  

June 2005 - Oct 05 Youth Co-morbidity Clinician 
Youth Substance Abuse Service (YSAS) 

Nov 2004 - June 05 Psychologist 
Child and Youth Mental Health Service  

Nov 2003 - Sept 04 Clinical Manager – 30 hours a week 
The Gold Coast Drug Council, Inc (Mirikai) 

Nov 2003 - Sept 04 Private Practice, Broadbeach 

April 2003 - Nov 03 Local Co-ordinator 
‘Building resiliency in Transcultural Adolescent: BRITA’ 
Multicultural Families Organisation 

Contract Work 
Department of Families (Child Protection) 

Feb 2001 - Mar 03 Youth Outreach Coordinator and Counsellor 
The Gold Coast Drug Council, Inc (Mirikai) 

June 2000 - Feb 01 Residential Drug and Alcohol Counsellor 
Mirikai Therapeutic Community (GCDC) 

June 1999 - June 00 Youth Health Worker 
Youth Health and Education Service  
(YhES House) 

Feb 1998 - June 99 Residential Support Worker 
The Gold Coast Project for  
Homeless Youth 

ORY.0001.0001.0007
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF EMERITUS PROFESSOR TERRY CARNEY AO 

I, Terry Carney, EmerilUs Prof ssor or Law at the University or Sydney Law School, of the Law 

School, Eastern Avenue. Camperdown NSW 2006, say s follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, e)(cept where ottlerwlse stated. 

Where I make statemerits based on information provided by others, I believe ttlat 

infonn ation to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence to e Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on behalf 

of my employers or organisa ·ons of whioh I am a member. 

Background 

Qua/ff/cations and experience 

3 I hold an undergrad\Jate Honours LLB and a graduate Diploma of C mlnology from the 

University of M lbourne and a PhD in Law from ,tona h University. My area of expertise 

includes mental hea h law, and spans welfare law, adult guardianship, health law and 

social security. 

4 In 1980, I completed a PhD in law at Monash Univen,ity on the topic of Drug Users and 

the Law. 

5 I am an Emeritus ProfesS<X of Lav at the University of Sydney aw School, where I 

previously served as Director of Research and as Head of Department. 

6 I am a Fetlow of the Australian Academy of Law. From 2005 to 2007. I was the President 

of the International Academy of Law and Mental Health. 

7 I have chaired a number of Commonwealth government bodies. such as the National 

Advisory Council on Social Weffare and the Board or the In ti te of Family Studies. 

8 I have lso chaired varl.ous state government lnquirie-s, including Victorian Inquiries on 

Child Welfare Practice and Legislation (1982-8-4) and Health Law (1986-87). I w a 

member of Austrara·s pioneering inquiry into Adult Guardianship (1980·82). 

9 I oversaw the wrioog of the Social s«:ur,ty Act 1991 (Cth) and I served (for ne rly 40 

years) as a member of the Sooial Security Appeals Tribunal, and Its sucoessOf, th Sooial 

SetVices and Child Support Division of th Administrative Appeals Tribunal (AAT). 

Pfoose 11010 rho/ tho tnfotmo&on preiontod in i wnnou $/Otomont re:pond: to mottors reqvost{Kf by tl!o 
Royal Comm1u1011 

8G7eo96a 
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10 I was the Chief Investigator on a recently completed study titled 'National registration of 

health practitioners: a comparative study of the complaints and notification system under 

the national system and in NSW'. 

11 I am currently working on a study funded by the Australian Research Council titled, 

'Effective Decision Making Support for People with Cognitive Disability', in collaboration 

with C Bigby, J Douglas, I Wiesel and S-N Then. 

12 I am the author of nearly a dozen books and monographs, and have published over two 

hundred academic papers. 

13 I was the lead Chief Investigator and first author of the 2011 monograph reporting findings 

of the Australian Research Council funded collaborative study of the Victorian, NSW and 

ACT mental health tribunals titled 'Australian Mental Health Tribunals: Space for fairness, 

freedom, protection & treatment' .1 This study provides a comprehensive examination of 

mental health tribunal hearings in Australia, going beyond a critical assessment of the 

individual tribunals to an examination of the supporting mental health services, and of the 

complex area of human rights as they relate to the care and treatment of people with a 

mental illness. 

The overarching role and functions of mental health tribunals 

The role to be played by mental health tribunals in discharging monitoring and 

accountability functions for the oversight of compulsory treatment 

14 In my view, a mental health tribunal should continue to serve as the apex body in 

performing monitoring and accountability functions for the oversight of compulsory 

treatment. However, a tribunal will only be capable of properly performing this and other 

necessary functions if it is adequately resourced to do so. That is the sentiment captured 

in the sub-title of our 2011 monograph, about creating the 'space for fairness, freedom 

protection and treatment'. 

15 A key metric in considering the proper resourcing of a tribunal is how much time it is able 

to devote to each individual case (or hearing). In my experience, the role of mental health 

tribunals in Australia has traditionally been confined by limited budgets to operating as 

part of a "production line" of justice, in which the priority is completing as many cases as 

possible (rather than devoting more time to each case). 

16 At the time of our research for the 2011 monograph, the median length of Tribunal 

hearings in Victoria, ACT and NSW was 20 minutes. 2 By contrast, the average duration 

1 Carney T, Tait D, Perry J, Beaupert F and Vernon A, 'Australian Mental Health Tribunals: Space for 
fairness, freedom, protection & treatment', Sydney: Themis/NSW Law Foundation, 2011. 
2 Carney et al (n 1 above) at 309. 
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of tribunal hearings in other countries (such as the United Kingdom) typically were of 

vastly greater duration (averaging 75 nationally in 2003 and 160 minutes in parts of the 

country). 3 

17 Plainly, the amount of time a tribunal has to devote to each case will impact on how 

effectively it is able to perform its oversight functions and I have no reason to believe that 

median durations of Victorian hearings have increased since the time of our 2011 study. 

Expanding the role of mental health tribunals 

18 One key issue is properly defining the scope of a tribunal's functions and powers. In my 

view, based on the views of mental health consumers interviewed as part of the fieldwork 

for our 2011 study, the proper function of a mental health tribunal should not be confined 

to consideration of legal issues and assessing a patient's need for compulsory treatment; 

rather, it should extend to conducting a thorough qualitative analysis of the clinical and 

social needs of patients. 

19 Consideration of a patient's clinical needs might involve, for example, identifying the 

form(s) of medication prescribed by their clinician, and the side-effects (if any) of that 

medication, to determine the appropriateness of the medication for that patient. At 

present, the Victorian Mental Health Tribunal does not have any formal powers in respect 

of a patient's clinical treatment; the only form of engagement with these issues would at 

best be a passing comment by a tribunal member. This is despite the fact that our 

fieldwork demonstrated that the appropriateness of a patient's clinical treatment is one of 

the primary concerns of people with a mental illness when appearing before the tribunal. 4 

20 One informal way in which the appropriateness of a patient's treatment has been 

addressed is through informal exchanges occurring between the sitting psychiatrist 

tribunal member and the clinician responsible for treating the patient appearing before 

the tribunal. Our research found that the psychiatrist tribunal member was often far more 

experienced than the treating clinician; consequently these informal discussions proved 

quite influential in a number of cases, because the treating clinician respected (and 

therefore properly considered) the views and suggestions expressed by the psychiatrist 

tribunal member. 5 

21 The social needs of a patient, such as employment and housing needs, are another 

aspect found by our study to be of considerable concern to patients who typically however 

do not get an opportunity to raise those matters at tribunal hearings. Again, this is 

3 Ibid, 307, 309; Terry Carney and Fleur Beaupert, 'Mental Health Tribunals: Rights drowning in un
"chartered" health waters?' (2008) 13(2) Australian Journal of Human Rights 181 at 196. 
4 Carney et al (n 1 above) 222-226, 260-262, 272-273. 
5 Carney et al (n 1 above) at 110. 
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something that could be addressed if a mental health tribunal were properly resourced 

such that it had time to meaningfully engage with these issues in each case. 

A power to make recommendations 

22 As noted above, mental health tribunals do not currently have any formal powers to make 

recommendations, for example in relation to the appropriateness (or otherwise) of a 

patient's treatment. Although I do not hold a clear view on whether mental health tribunals 

ought to have such powers, I tend to favour the view that these powers would be 

beneficial. 

23 One example of a tribunal having formal powers to make recommendations is the now 

abolished Victorian Intellectual Disability Review Panel (IDRP). This tribunal was able to 

make recommendations in respect of the particular kinds of supports people with an 

intellectual disability were being provided. Although this tribunal did not have any 

enforcement powers, its recommendations did often serve to aid in marshalling the 

resources required to support individuals and helping to alleviate their legitimate concerns 

about accessing needed services and supports. 

24 Prior to the abolition of the IDRP I undertook a study on the impact of its unusual power 

of being confined to making recommendations rather than being empowered to impose 

its decisions. That study concluded that, on balance, this power was quite effective. 6 

25 As noted above, this ability to make recommendations could also emerge in a more 

informal way if tribunal members had more time to focus on such conversations with 

clinicians during the course of hearings. 

Rendering decisions relating to service provision justiciable 

26 The IDRP notion of treating decisions regarding the provision of services to people with 

intellectual disabilities as being justiciable was largely unprecedented. There was one 

comparable body established in California in the United States, but I am not aware of any 

other international examples of such bodies. 

27 One issue that arises in rendering decisions regarding the provision of mental health 

services, or the quality of those services, subject to merits review is that such decisions 

are often the product of a complex, evolving and multi-faceted decision-making process. 

These decisions typically cannot be reduced to a simple binary choice; rather, they may 

be the result of a complex assessment in which numerous factors are taken into account. 

There is also the valid concern about distortion of administrative equity in delivery of those 

6 Carney, T., Akers, K., The Victorian Disability Review Panel: 'Legitimacy in Reviewing We/fare 
Entitlements. Clayton: Monash University, 1990, i-iii, 1-54; Carney, T., Akers, K., 'A Coffee Table Chat or 
a Formal Hearing' (1991) 2, Australian Dispute Resolution Journal, 141-158. 
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services. The availability of this kind of merits review would also raise broader public 

policy considerations in relation to the fairness of such a review mechanism. It may be 

that such a mechanism would tend to favour more privileged individuals who are better 

educated, more financially secure and have greater access to advice, and who are 

consequently more likely to take advantage of a merits review function conferred on a 

tribunal. 

28 These are some of the reasons why other accountability mechanisms are favoured, such 

as Official Visitors, complaints bodies, Offices of the Senior Practitioner or Chief 

Psychiatrist and so forth. But the balance between individual justice or accountability on 

the one hand and equity in service delivery remains a vexed one in every setting. Shifts 

from one form of accountability for service access and quality to another model tends to 

be driven by 'fashion' rather than any solid findings from evidence-based policy 

foundations. 

29 It is however critical to avoid concentrating unduly on the civil rights aspects of mental 

health accountability at the expense of accountability for honouring the socio-economic 

right to health. Imperative though it is to rectify deficiencies in accountability protections 

against unwarranted coercion into care and treatment, there is an equal or arguably more 

pressing need for accountability protections against denial of access to needed treatment 

or other care and support. Currently there are essentially no such accountability 

protections at all. And as resources for mental health services stagnate or decline, the 

number of people inappropriately denied access to mental health and allied services 

continues to outgrow the number who are aggrieved about being unwilling recipients of 

treatment. Our 2011 monograph identified the concerns of this group and raised the 

prospect of giving the Tribunal jurisdiction to hear applications against denial of access. 7 

It would be timely for the Commission to revisit that or other ways of addressing this issue. 

The current approach in Victoria 

Constraints on the uptake and use of supported decision-making mechanisms to 

date and how they could be addressed 

Confusion between the support and substitute-attorney roles 

30 The Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Act) established a supported decision-making model 

that aims to enable and assist compulsory patients to make or participate in decisions 

about their treatment. 

7 Carney et al (n 1 above) at 314. 
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31 I have written extensively on the development of and challenges posed by the supported 

decision-making framework in Australia. 8 In my view, one contributing factor is that the 

Victorian framework for supported decision-making does not sufficiently distinguish 

between the role of a "supporter" and the traditional role of a substitute decision-maker 

(such as that conferred by a power of attorney). The use of words such as "attorney" 

conjures up many of the associations people typically attribute to a power of attorney. 

That is, most people understand an attorney to be someone who can take certain actions 

(or make decisions) on behalf of another. This leads people to confuse the notion of 

"supported decision-making" with the more familiar concept of substitute decision

making.9 

32 This confusion is exacerbated by the general lack of understanding of the core 

mechanisms (such as advance statements) that comprise the supported decision-making 

framework under the Act. 

Cultural bias towards informal support networks 

33 For the vast majority of people, there is also a general acceptance that their informal 

social support networks (including friends and family) are adequate to support them in 

difficult times. There is also a corresponding reticence on the part of individuals about 

formalising those support networks, for example by signing a legal document. This is 

more prevalent in some cultures than others; for example, research conducted in the 

United States showed that some communities value individual autonomy far less than 

other cultural groups. However the reality is that only a minority of the population as a 

whole will ever elect to use any such instruments, no matter how attractive they are made 

to appear or how well promoted. 10 

34 This calls attention to feminist legal literature which explores the ways in which individuals 

are connected to one another via a complex web of relationships, and illustrates how any 

legal framework designed to facilitate individual choice needs to account for this social 

context (a web of relationships). Studies of the operation of 'circles of support' and 

'representation agreement' models, such as those in the Canadian province of British 

Columbia, have demonstrated how those forms of support mechanisms can boost uptake 

among groups such as people with an intellectual disability because they are better 

8 See, for example, Camey, T, 'Supported Decision-making for People with Cognitive Impairments: An 
Australian perspective?' (2015) 4, i, Laws 37-59. Available at 
<https://www. research gate. neUpu blication/2721 82424_ Su pported_Decision-
Makin g_for _People_ with_ Cognitive _lmpairments_An_Australian_Perspective > [accessed 13 July 2020]. 
Carney, T, 'Supporting People with Cognitive Disability with Decision-making: Any Australian law reform 
contributons?' (2015) 2, i, Research and Practice in Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 6-16. 
9 Carney, T, 'Supported Decision-making in Australia: Meeting the challenge of moving from capacity to 
capacity-building?' (2017) 35, ii, Law in Context 44-63 at 51. 
10 See the review in Carney, T., 'Adult Guardianship and Other Financial Planning Mechanisms for People 
with Cognitive Impairment in Australia' in Ho, L., Lee, R (eds) Special Needs Financial Planning: A 
Comparative Perspective (CUP, 2019) 3-29. 
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attuned to existing social networks, but even so the machinery lacks universal appeal and 

does little to solve the overall problem of low uptake. 11 

The importance of preserving familial relationships 

35 A particular reason for the lack of uptake of supported decision-making mechanisms in 

the context of mental health is the strain that the use of such mechanisms may put on the 

relationships between a person with a mental illness and their relatives or friends. For 

example, a relative may be reluctant to appear at a tribunal hearing on behalf of a person 

with a mental illness if the relative considers that this may harm their relationship with 

them. The desire to maintain and preserve existing relationships is intrinsic to human 

nature. 

Nominated supporter 

36 One way of addressing this lack of uptake could perhaps be to consider replicating the 

approach taken in many jurisdictions of legislating for a default 'list' of people able 

automatically to act as medical decision-makers in the event that no actual health power 

nomination has been made. An equivalent hierarchy of "supporters" able to assist a 

mentally ill person and who would have authority to appear at tribunal hearings on behalf 

of that person could be legislated for. These lists (as with statutory wills on intestacy) are 

always controversial in their privileging of spouses ahead of other close relatives or 

friends on the 'list' of people able to so act, and in any event it may still result in most of 

these 'statutory supporters' declining to act for reasons such as to avoid jeopardising 

existing relationships. Consequently, it may be that we are stuck with the low levels of 

uptake revealed in for example the work of Brophy and others. 12 

People with lived experience 

The importance of consumer attendance at mental health tribunal hearings 

37 In my view, consumer attendance at tribunal hearings is critical. There is no substitute for 

tribunal members being able to see and directly communicate with a mentally ill person. 

Such direct contact also provides an opportunity for the kind of spontaneous discussion 

or advice giving that simply would not manifest if tribunal hearings were simply conducted 

on the papers (or without any physical appearance by the consumer). 

38 The value of consumer attendance has been clearly demonstrated in the context of social 

security tribunal hearings. Early studies conducted in the late 1970s and early 1980s 

11 Sophie Nunnelley, 'Personal Support Networks in Pracbce and Theory: Assessing the implications for 
supported decision-making law' (Toronto: Law Commission of Ontario, 2015); Carney (n 9 above) at 52-53. 
12 Lisa Brophy et al, 'Community Treatment Orders and Supported Decision-Making' (2019) 10(414) (2019-
June-11) Frontiers in Psychiatry. 
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showed that, even at hearings of a relatively short duration (then under 30 minutes), 

consumer attendance dramatically improved the success rate of hearings. 13 

Impact on outcomes 

39 The impact of attendance on outcomes in a mental health context will depend upon how 

the outcomes are defined, and does not in any event detract from the importance of the 

principle of participation. If the outcomes were viewed only through the lens of ensuring 

the correct decision is made about a patient's treatment (such as refusing the grant of a 

compulsory treatment order), then the impact of consumer attendance may be more 

marginal. This is partly due to the very short duration of most tribunal hearings, and also 

because it is typically only people with the most severe illness who are subject to an 

application for compulsory treatment. These people are less likely to be able to effectively 

engage with tribunal members in a way that might improve their chances of success. 

40 However, if the outcomes of tribunal hearings were considered more broadly in terms of 

the clinical and social needs of the person with a mental illness as discussed above, then 

attendance could be seen as being more influential. That is, attendance can play a critical 

role in ensuring that tribunal members properly engage with and understand the full range 

of clinical and social needs. As noted above however, this is contingent on the tribunal 

having adequate time at each hearing to properly perform this inquisitorial role. 

Ways in which mental health tribunals can meaningfully engage consumers 

41 As discussed above, mental health tribunals can more meaningfully engage consumers 

if they are properly equipped to consider the appropriateness of the treatment being 

administered to the consumer. 

42 First and foremost, this requires sufficient time for each hearing to allow tribunal members 

to properly engage with consumers. For example, in order for a tribunal to properly assess 

whether a proposed treatment plan is the least restrictive alternative available, the tribunal 

members would need to thoroughly understand a consumer's individual circumstances, 

including both their clinical and social needs: where they live, whether they live with others 

who are able to provide help and support, what their treatment history is (if any) and the 

success (or failure) of any previous treatments. This is the kind of information that can 

prove decisive in determining whether a tribunal decides to delay making or reverse the 

need for a compulsory treatment order. 

43 Our research suggests that much of this important information can be obtained informally, 

by tribunal members simply putting questions to or noting reactions of the consumer. The 

13 Terry Carney and Elizabeth Marshall, 'Social Security Appeals Tribunals: Report on tribunal procedures 
in Victoria' (Melbourne: Melbourne SSAT and the authors, 1978). 
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community member of the tribunal, for instance, is typically quite adept at reading facial 

expressions and body language; they are often able to glean important information from 

a consumer, even when the consumer is very ill and perhaps not capable of responding 

coherently to questions. 

Tribunal processes and decision-making 

The merits and limitations of having legal, medical and community expertise in the 

composition of mental health tribunals 

44 These three domains each have a key role to play in tribunal decision-making, as argued 

at some length in our 2011 monograph. 14 

45 Legal expertise is critical in a mental health context; often, mental health tribunal hearings 

will be dealing with the issue of whether some form of compulsory treatment should be 

administered to the consumer. As a result, one of the most fundamental human rights 

(freedom of personal autonomy and movement) will be at stake. Legal expertise is 

therefore essential to ensure that the protection of this fundamental human right is 

appropriately balanced against any countervailing considerations (such as the risk of 

harm to self or others). 

46 The Australian approach to compulsory treatment differs somewhat from many other 

countries, such as the United States, where the compulsory detention and compulsory 

treatment of individuals are separate and distinct stages. Authority to detain an individual 

in those jurisdictions does not include any accompanying right to administer compulsory 

treatment. 

47 Clinical or medical expertise is also important in understanding any issues concerning the 

diagnosis of a person's mental illness, and which form(s) of treatment is most appropriate 

based on that diagnosis. It is also key to properly evaluating whether there may be a less 

restrictive alternative means of treatment (such as community-based treatment) 

available. 

48 Community or lived experience is equally important to tribunal decision-making. We have 

seen the composition of other tribunals, such as the Social Services and Child Support 

Division of the AAT, change from three members to a single member, who is often a 

lawyer. This inevitably results in a loss of breadth of expertise; while this may be easier 

to reconcile in a social security context, in my view this is not the case in mental health. 

The balancing (and counter-balancing) of each of the legal, clinical and community 

domains is critical to the proper functioning of tribunal decision-making. 

14 Carney et al (n 1 above) at 96-99. 
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Addressing the presumption against the credibility of consumers' evidence at 

tribunal hearings 

49 Some studies suggest that it is common for consumers' evidence to be disbelieved at 

tribunal hearings. In my view, the most critical reform to address this issue is imposing on 

tribunals a requirement to provide written reasons as a matter of course. 

50 As a former tribunal member in social security, I have personally experienced how 

frequently one can change one's mind in respect of a given decision. It is a real discipline 

to record one's own process of reasoning in writing, regardless of the outcome of the 

decision. 

51 Written reasons can serve to reveal a tribunal member's prejudices or gaps in reasoning 

in relation to their findings in respect of a consumer's credibility. At the very least, the 

process of recording written reasons may prompt a tribunal member to revisit the 

documents on file. Quite often, doing this may encourage the tribunal member to re

evaluate any adverse credibility findings they have made. In some cases, it may even 

change their mind about a consumer's credibility. 

52 At present, written reasons are only provided upon request. In my experience, the number 

of requests for written reasons made by consumers has always been quite small. As 

discussed above, this process tends to favour the more privileged, educated and 

articulate consumers who have greater access to supports and advice; it is they who are 

most likely to request the written reasons for an adverse decision. 

Reasons why the provision of written reasons is not mandatory 

53 For many tribunals, the established practice of only providing written reasons upon 

request is a cost-saving measure. Recording written reasons is a time-intensive task. In 

addition, some tribunal members who do not have formal legal training find the task of 

recording written reasons very challenging. 

54 The Council of Australian Tribunals (COAT) offers a number of resources for tribunal 

members, which include resources to aid in the preparation of written reasons. There are 

some tribunals that also have their own internal resources, such as pro forma reasons, 

which can assist less experienced tribunal members in structuring their written reasons. 

Factors that should be taken into account in decision-making by mental health 

tribunals 

55 As discussed above, a key consideration that should, in my view, be addressed by mental 

health tribunals is the availability of the least restrictive alternative form of treatment. 
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56 The treatment criteria in the Victorian Act includes that 'there is no less restrictive means 

reasonably available to enable the person to receive the immediate treatment.' 15 

However, in the current system where tribunal hearings are very short, I would question 

whether tribunal members are consistently able to properly investigate this issue. In the 

absence of written reasons, it is difficult to discern the extent to which this is currently 

dealt with by tribunals. 

57 There have been several isolated cases in which the availability of a less restrictive form 

of treatment proved decisive. The New South Wales Supreme Court's decision in S v 

South Eastern Sydney & 11/awarra Area Health Service 16 is an example of a case in which 

a mental health tribunal's decision was overturned by a court on the basis of the court's 

finding that there was a less restrictive form of care that was appropriate and reasonably 

available. In that case, the Mental Health Review Tribunal had made a community 

treatment order requiring the patient to attend hospital to receive anti-psychotic depot 

medication by injection. Justice Brereton found that a treatment plan that gave the patient 

the option of either oral or depot medication would be a less restrictive alternative to the 

treatment prescribed under the community treatment order. 17 

The benefits of mental health tribunals publishing written reasons as standard 

practice 

58 As noted above, this practice requires tribunal members to turn their mind to all of the 

relevant considerations and materials in a given case, rather than relying on matters of 

impression, memory and instinct in reaching a decision. 

59 The greater accountability provided by written reasons would be particularly significant in 

cases concerning a community treatment order that is made by the tribunal in 

circumstances where that order was not necessary, or where there was a less restrictive 

alternative form of treatment available. In such cases, the availability of written reasons 

would greatly assist the appellate body in identifying any errors or gaps in reasoning on 

the part of the tribunal in reaching its decision. 

60 Written reasons can also be of great assistance to the clinical staff who administer the 

treatment set out in community treatment orders. If written reasons for a tribunal's 

decision are kept on the patient's clinical file, the treating staff will benefit from being able 

to review any ad hoe recommendations or observations made by the tribunal as recorded 

in its written reasons. 

•~ Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) s 5(d). 
16 (201 OJ NSWSC 178 (' S v South Eastern Sydney'). 
17 S v South Eastern Sydney [201 OJ NSWSC 178 at [40J. 
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61 Our research for the 2011 monograph suggests that the capacity of a person with an 

acute and often severe episode of mental illness to comprehend and retain information 

provided by tribunal members at an oral hearing, and then pass that information on to his 

or her treating clinician who is often not in attendance, is very limited. Although the 

recording of written reasons would not be a perfect solution, it would be one way of 

ensuring that a patient's clinical file provides a more complete picture of matters 

discussed at the tribunal hearing, including any suggestions or recommendations made 

by tribunal members. 

The normative value of written reasons 

62 The normative effect of written reasons should not be underestimated. From time to time, 

an influential tribunal decision may raise awareness and improve standards of practice in 

relation to a particular issue (such as the merits of a specific configuration of treatment 

options). It would also give clinicians and practitioners greater exposure to the experience 

and wisdom of senior tribunal members (some of whom are very experienced 

practitioners themselves). 

63 To enhance the normative value of published reasons, I consider there is scope for them 

to be more effectively reported and shared within professional circles. One example of 

this is at La Trobe University, where all of the AAT's decisions in respect of the National 

Disability Insurance Scheme are now reported on regularly in the form of a consolidated 

and critical analysis of these decisions. 

The benefits and drawbacks of tribunals having greater capacity to scrutinise or 

vary treatment plans 

64 The role of tribunals in overseeing and reviewing treatment plans prepared by clinicians 

represents one of the sharpest friction points between the law and medicine. In proposing 

any expansion of the powers of mental health tribunals, one must never lose sight of the 

unintended consequences of how those powers would affect and interact with the 

important work of clinicians. For example, how would clinicians respond if a treatment 

plan they have prepared is reviewed by a tribunal and ultimately rejected in favour of a 

different course? Would clinicians be comfortable in administering a treatment plan 

devised by a review tribunal, rather than clinical staff? 

65 These tensions that arise in the review of professional decision-making are not unique to 

mental health. For example, the AAT's powers of review in respect of the obligations 

imposed on unemployed individuals in the mutual obligations 'agreements' that 

accompany unemployment benefits (such as the former "Newstart" now "Job Seeker" 

payment) are limited; while the AAT can review the content of these obligations, it cannot 

change the content. Instead, it must remit that aspect of the decision back to the primary 
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decision-maker to be made anew. This is in part an acknowledgement that such decisions 

require a particular expertise (in this context, expertise held by employment services 

staff), such that an administrative review body like the AA T is not equipped to make such 

decisions. 

66 Although I am firmly of the view that mental health tribunals should play a role in reviewing 

and, potentially, recommending variations to mental health treatment plans, I am not clear 

on precisely how the scope of that role ought to be defined. 

Safeguards 

My observations on the procedural impacts of legal representation in tribunal 

hearings 

67 There can be little doubt that the presence of lawyers at tribunal hearings dramatically 

increases the duration of hearings. This is particularly so in the case of generalist lawyers 

(or lawyers who are not mental health specialists), who in my view tend to stifle the key 

inquisitorial function that tribunals should be performing. 

68 Clearly, there is a very significant cost associated with legal representation, not just due 

to the extended duration of hearings, but also due to the appearance fees charged by 

lawyers. 

The impact (if any) of legal representation on hearing outcomes 

69 In my view, the presence or absence of legal representation is only material at the fine 

margins. It is difficult to precisely determine the impact lawyers have on the success of 

their clients, given that many of the people who are able to secure legal representation 

are more likely to be well-resourced and therefore may be more likely to obtain a 

successful outcome at the hearing even without legal representation. 

The merits and limitations of recording tribunal hearings as a safeguard in relation 

to procedural fairness 

70 I do not see any advantages in terms of procedural fairness in recording tribunal hearings. 

71 There may in fact be additional risks involved with recording mental health tribunal 

hearings. Generally speaking, those directly affected by their attendance at their tribunal 

hearing have a severe mental illness; such people are likely to be far more sensitive to 

the recording of their hearing, and for some people (for example, those who experience 

paranoia), the knowledge that the hearing is being recorded may even negatively impact 

their mental state during the hearing. 
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72 While some tribunal members might initially find recordings to be helpful in the process 

of preparing written reasons, I do not share this view. In my experience, the use of 

recordings only increases the time it takes to prepare written reasons. 

Benefits and risks involved with consumers having greater access to information 

contained in their clinical files ahead of tribunal hearings 

73 The starting presumption, in my view, is that there should be greater consumer access to 

information. However, proper consideration should be given to both the consumer interest 

in accessing information prior to a tribunal hearing, and the need for at least some 

protection for especially sensitive information that otherwise might not be placed on file 

by clinicians if everything is directly accessible by the consumer. While strictly limited, 

there may be particular circumstances that warrant the restriction of consumer access to 

information; for example, people at risk of suicide may be vulnerable to further suicidal 

thoughts, were they to read records of previous discussions about their suicidal thoughts. 

74 Some form of prehearing planning and assistance for consumers is therefore vital in 

providing appropriate checks and balances in the process. The fieldwork evidence 

collected in the course of researching our 2011 monograph demonstrated the strong 

demand for such support (which cannot adequately be delivered by procedural or other 

changes within the tribunal and its staff) and the monograph outlined some of the ways 

in which such support could be provided. 18 

Avenues of appeal from tribunal decisions 

75 Principally, issues raised by consumers on appeal from tribunal decisions will involve 

merits review (as opposed to questions of law). Consumers who appear before the Mental 

Health Tribunal may apply for merits review of the Tribunal's decision to the Victorian Civil 

and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT). Decisions ofVCAT may be appealed in the Supreme 

Court of Victoria, but appeals must be based on a question of law (they cannot simply 

seek further merits review). 

76 To the extent that consideration is given to expanding or altering consumers' rights of 

appeal, one avenue worthy of further consideration would be reconsideration by a 

differently constituted Tribunal membership. This would retain advantages of 

consideration by three members from different disciplinary and community backgrounds, 

and at a marginal loss of VCAT's role as the ultimate 'mega-tribunal' for all state merits 

review issues. An alternative might be to keep VCAT as the second tier of merits review 

but confer a power to remit matters to the Mental Health Tribunal for fresh consideration 

by a differently constituted Tribunal either by agreement or at the option of VCAT. These 

18 Carney et al (n 1 above) at Chapter 8 generally and especially at 281-293. 
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approaches retain the benefit of avoiding wasting the limited resources of the courts, 

which primarily deal with questions of law, when in practice most appeals from tribunal 

decisions merely seek merits review, while achieving greater expertise and efficiency in 

handling of reviews. 

signhere ►_1H_~~ 
print name Terry Carney 

date Friday, 17 July 2020 
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I, Matthew Gerard Carroll, President of the Mental Health Tribunal (ttie Tribunal), of Level 30, 

570 Bourke St, Melbourne, Victoria. say as follows: 

Professional background 

1 I am currently the President ofttie ribunal. I have been the President of the ribunal and 

,ts pted cessor, the Ment l H atth Rev ew Board, since May 201 0. 

2 I am a lawyer, admitted to practice in 1993. My employment hJstory is based exclusively 

within a range of independent statutory authorities in the fields ol anU-discrimina ·on and 

human rights law, law reform and mental h alth. 

3 As President I have overa responsibility for the operation of the Tribunal. At its core thi 

means ellSuring !tie Tribunal performs its statutory fundions n accordance with the 

Mental Health Act 2014 (the Act). More broadly, the Tribunal also strives to operate in 

accordance wilh lhe Council of Australasi n Tribunals' Tribunal Excellence Frsmeworlc. 

4 My evidence is primarily on beh If of the Tribunal. I have specified wh n I am expressillQ 

a persona view or observa ·on. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: How and why does the approach to compulsory treatment in mental 

healthcare differ to other areas of healthcare where greater agency Is provided to 

individuals? 

5 Mental health legislation and oo~u ory treatment are highly contested. The Tribunal 

cannot ignore this d t but as an Independent, statutory decision ma rit must r main 

impartial. The Tribunal's role is to impartially consider and apply the criteria in the Act as 

well as the p nciples unc.lerpinnin Ille Acl in order lo make decisions on tl1e matters Ulat 

come before it. Within these parameters the Tribunal notes that: 

• At its core, the legal framework that we ptesently have n Victoria is a reflection of a 

community view that in situations where a person may reject or be unable to consent to 

treatment for a mental illness end that treatment is needed to prevent serious 

deterioration or serious harm. th law should allow Interventions to provide the support 

needed to prevent or reduoe those ris s. 

M/250140 pa91t I 
Please note that the information presented In th/.s winess statement responds to matters 

requested by the Royal Commission. 
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• In the second reading speech for the bill that became the current Act, the then Minister 

stated that stand-alone mental health legislation was the best way to protect rights and 

promote autonomy. The Tribunal acknowledges that there is a widely held view to the 

contrary - that legislation focused exclusively on mental health is a form of statutory 

discrimination that contributes to stigma. 

• The Act also represents an attempt to balance tensions between rights and interests. It 

seeks to balance first-generation (libertarian) rights and second-generation rights (which 

include the right to a high standard of healthcare). Again, the Tribunal notes that many 

would argue there should not need to be a 'trade-off between these rights. There is also 

the issue of balancing individual autonomy and community interests - i.e. fully 

autonomous decision making about treatment can potentially lead to harmful 

consequences for other members of the community. 

Question 2: From your perspective, in what ways, if any, does compulsory 

treatment provide benefit to: 

a. people living with mental illness, including children and young people; 

b. family and carers; 

c. the community; 

d. diverting demand for more acute mental health services, such as admission 

to an acute mental health inpatient unit? 

6 I think it is important to make the point that in terms of the treatment being provided, 

compulsory treatment should be no different than treatment available on a voluntary 

basis. Compulsory treatment should afford the same type of intervention and supports as 

voluntary treatment (and vice versa). The difference is the legal relationship between the 

person and their treating team. This may seem to be a statement of the obvious but in 

the Tribunal's experience the point can become lost. This can lead to discussions where 

the absence of an Order is framed as the primary or sole cause of relapses, which ignores 

the reality that people engaging in uninterrupted treatment - voluntary or compulsory -

can and do relapse. 

7 The Tribunal observes many instances where the treatment facilitated by an Order is of 

benefit to the person. In some circumstances, we observe a benefit that the person 

themselves may not recognise or see as beneficial and their different perspective must 

always be acknowledged. The Tribunal sees people at various points during the cycle of 

their mental illness, from acute ill health to a period of greater stability and recovery. The 

more acute the situation is, the more obvious the benefit. In some instances, interventions 

pursuant to an Order are nothing short of life saving. For example, a person may have 

84250140 page 2 
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stopped eating or drinking because of their symptoms, or be engaging in self-injurious or 

harmful behaviour that represents a threat to their own life. In addition, and again 

acknowledging that views on this may differ, we see people impacted by profound levels 

of distress, or in a situation of near absolute social isolation or extremely high levels of 

dysfunction, and treatment under an Order can be somewhat of a 'circuit-breaker' and 

platform for recovery. 

8 Further along in a person's course of illness and recovery, it's not that the benefits of 

treatment disappear, but the balance regarding treatment on a compulsory Order can 

become more complicated and contested. This may be due to a number of factors, the 

two most common being firstly, where a person is experiencing side-effects from the 

pharmaceutical component of their treatment; and secondly, the reality that prolonged 

periods of time on a Treatment Order and the restriction on a person's autonomy that this 

represents, itself becomes a source of distress. 

9 In relation to benefits to families and carers, broadly, when they talk to us in Tribunal 

hearings, their perspective will often fall into either of two categories. In the first group are 

the families and carers who based on their experience of supporting the person, firmly 

believe that in the absence of a compulsory Treatment Order, that person will, if not 

immediately, then within a reasonable period, disengage from supports and treatment. 

Families and carers fear what they regard as the almost inevitable relapse that will result, 

and the crisis for both the individual and others that would ensue. In the second category 

are those families and carers who are concerned that in the absence of a compulsory 

Treatment Order, the person they care for will not be able to access the services they 

need, when they need them, as a voluntary patient. This means that the family members 

or carers are almost forced into a situation of talking against the preferences and wishes 

of the person they care for because, based on their experience, they have doubts that 

adequate treatment will be provided on a voluntary basis. 

10 In relation to benefits to the community, I believe that with regard to the Act's principles 

which talk about bringing about the best possible therapeutic outcomes and promoting 

recovery and full participation in community life, the Act does reflect a genuine wish on 

the part of the community to try and ensure that where people need treatment and 

assistance, that it is available and accessible to them. However, many would say that 

stand-alone mental health legislation perpetuates stigma and the 'othering' of mental 

health, and potentially reflects a discomfort or reluctance to engage with and accept 

individuals with mental illness, in particular those experiencing symptoms associated with 

less prevalent mental health conditions. 

11 Regarding the diversion of demand from acute mental health services the Tribunal's view 

is that the answer differs according to whether you are focused at an individual or a 

84250140 page 3 
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systemic level. Individually, the Tribunal will frequently see in a patient's treatment history 

that Treatment Orders have facilitated uninterrupted treatment, and this coincides with 

extended periods of time when a person has not been admitted to hospital. However, at 

a system level, as explained at paragraph 15, the way in which the Act is currently utilised 

or applied within services often means that rather than using a compulsory intervention 

to prevent a relapse in a person's mental health (which is entirely compatible with the 

criteria in the Act), services will wait until a relapse has occurred and they are effectively 

'mopping up' a crisis. This will often mean a more restrictive, hospital-based intervention 

is needed, when an earlier and intensive community-based response may have 

prevented this. 

Question 3: Are there other alternative methods to compulsory treatment to 

engage people in treatment? If so: 

a. what are they? 

b. what factors need to be present in an individual for these methods to work? 

c. what features or circumstances need to be present at a systemic level for 

these methods to work? 

d. to what extent could these methods be replicated or used more widely in 

Victoria? 

12 One matter that does stand out for the Tribunal, in terms of an alternative to compulsory 

treatment, is the need for the system to have a richer understanding of what voluntary 

treatment can and should be. In the clinical reports prepared for Tribunal hearings, we 

ask treating teams to articulate the steps to less restrictive, voluntary treatment. The most 

common response is essentially that a patient can be treated voluntarily when they fully 

comply with what they are told to do in terms of their treatment. 

13 In PBU & NJE v Mental Health Tribunal [2018] VSC 564 (PBU's case) the Supreme Court 

articulated a much more sophisticated concept of less restrictive treatment and how it 

incorporates and promotes self-determination and supported decision making (see in 

particular paragraph 252). Arguably it envisages a partnership or relationship that 

involves negotiation and the sharing of risk. Voluntariness is not limited to the consumer 

dutifully following medical advice. Equally importantly, it is not about a person's treating 

team 'pulling back' at the slightest sign of resistance. Provided an intervention is not 

coercive, it can be assertive and/or intensive while still voluntary. However, the Tribunal 

observes it is not uncommon that for people who are not on an Order, should they miss 

some appointments or stop answering phone calls their file will be closed. We learn of 

this because what will frequently happen is that some time after that a person's file is re-
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opened at the time a compulsory intervention is being implemented to manage a relapse 

or crisis. 

14 Resourcing issues are undoubtedly a factor in this approach - a person's status under 

the Act becomes a tool used to decide how to allocate insufficient resources across 

competing demands. Resourcing issues and the degree of movement in the mental 

health work force also jeopardise the opportunity for consumers and their support people 

to build and maintain the relationships of familiarity and trust that are essential to the 

vision of less restrictive treatment described in PBU. If people know and trust each other 

there would arguably be much greater potential to work through the issues and challenges 

that, in the absence of such relationships, can attract coercive interventions. 

Question 4: In Victoria, the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) states that compulsory 

treatment is to be used to provide immediate treatment to prevent a serious 

deterioration in the person's mental or physical health or to prevent serious harm 

to the person or to another person. 

a. Are there other factors that influence how clinicians may seek to use 

compulsory treatment? Please consider the impacts, if any, of resource 

constraints within the current mental health system. 

15 This is constantly referred to as the 'risk criterion', despite being about the prevention of 

serious harm or serious deterioration and not using the term 'risk'. I do appreciate that 

this is an understandable shorthand, but it arguably limits and distorts consideration or 

thinking about what this criterion is about. In particular: 

• This criterion is about prevention. The aim is to prevent serious harm or serious 

deterioration - in other words, the serious harm or deterioration doesn't need to have 

eventuated before making an Order. In practice, the Tribunal often hears applications for 

extensions to compulsory Treatment Orders in circumstances where a person's illness 

has stabilised, and they are open to engaging in treatment voluntarily. However, their 

treating team will apply to the Tribunal for a further period of compulsory treatment on the 

basis that they will need to act assertively and quickly if a person deteriorates in the future. 

The Tribunal is concerned with that approach because there is no reason that a person 

engaging in voluntary treatment cannot be the focus of swift intervention to prevent a 

relapse or deterioration. A treating team does not have to sit passively and wait for a 

relapse to occur before responding (including potentially making a new Assessment 

Order and Temporary Treatment Order). However, the Tribunal also understands that in 

practice, based on resourcing issues and a misunderstanding of the Act, treating teams 

might only act when a situation has completely deteriorated. The Tribunal has been 

signalling very clearly that in cases where a person is doing well and the treating team 
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and person can continue engagement voluntarily, we see no need for another Order to 

be made. 

• The term risk is so loaded that if considered in isolation it arguably restricts full exploration 

and consideration of options. During the consultation process that informed the 

development of the Act there was much discussion about the need to be less risk averse 

in decision making about compulsory treatment. On reflection, what was missing from 

this was a companion discussion about developing risk fluency and challenging our blame 

culture. People who are being asked to make decisions that are less risk averse do not 

feel confident that, should something go wrong at some point in the future, they will be 

supported. From my observation they were also provided with little, if any, advice on how 

less risk averse decision making intersects with their duty of care. They are justifiably 

concerned that the scrutiny of their decision making will be framed as 'why did you fail to 

make an accurate prediction about this risk and how to prevent it?' rather than 'was your 

decision-making process thorough and in accordance with the law?' This lack of balance 

and fluency around risk intersects with the misconceived notion of the 'risk criterion', 

giving rise to reductive discussions about treatment in which individuals can be 

conceptualised as simply potential risks and deficits, rather than as also having strengths. 

Such discussions can also lose sight of the fact that there is no such thing as a risk-free 

option - compulsory treatment can help manage risk, but it carries risks of its own and 

doesn't eliminate risk. None of this is to suggest risk is not real and should not be 

discussed - it is real and must be talked about - but it should be part of, not the totality 

of, the discussion. 

Question 5: To what extent are the existing safeguards contained in the Mental 

Health Act (including advance statements, nominated persons and the second 
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opinion scheme) as well as current non-legal advocacy and legal representation 

arrangements: 

a. reflective of contemporary practice and evidence? 

b. compatible with international conventions on human rights? 

c. operating as intended? 

d. currently taken up by people who use mental health services? 

e. currently taken up by families and carers? 

f. currently considered in practice by clinicians when determining 

assessment and temporary treatment orders? 

g. currently considered by the Mental Health Tribunal when determining 

treatment orders? 

16 Arguably, if the safeguards in the Act are working optimally, the Tribunal would not be 

directly observing or encountering them too often as they would be contributing to a 

reduction in the levels of compulsory treatment. In other words, the Tribunal's exposure 

to these mechanisms could be at least partly impacted by a 'blind spot'. 

17 The processes applied in every matter heard by the Tribunal include confirming whether 

the person who is the subject of the hearing has an advance statement, nominated person 

or requested a second psychiatric opinion. In the Tribunal's experience it is relatively rare 

for these safeguards to have been accessed. But where a person has utilised one or more 

of these safeguards, each one can be extremely valuable in their hearing. Advance 

statements are especially valuable if in addition to expressing preferences they explain 

the reasons for those preferences, thereby enabling a consideration of not only the 

person's position but their underlying interests. If attending the hearing a nominated 

person can assist the person to speak, or speak for them, in response to the issues being 

discussed in the hearing. In the Tribunal's experience the second opinions provided 

through the Second Psychiatric Opinion Service not only provide an independent clinical 

viewpoint, they also explain how the provider of the opinion has weighed up and 

considered different perspectives on, or explanations for, a range of matters. 

18 Legal representation for people subject to compulsory Treatment Orders who have a 

Tribunal hearing is an important safeguard. The Tribunal is highly supportive of increased 

access for legal representation for people coming before the Tribunal. We regard legal 

representation as a support that facilitates participation in hearings and addresses power 

imbalances. Increased legal representation for people having mental health tribunal 

hearings was a draft recommendation in the Productivity Commission's interim report of 

its mental health inquiry. The Tribunal made a submission in response to the draft 
84250140 page 7 
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recommendation, endOfsing ii bul suggesting lhe ra o.nale ror 1h , commenda1ion 

should be differen Briefly, the PrO<luctivity Commission based in. recommendation on 

evidence asserting a corr atlon betweeo legal representation and hearing outcomes. 

The Tribunal qu lions this evidence and the related nalysis. nooetheless recognises 

and endorses the valuable contribution mede by legal representation in ttiis Jurisdiction. 

Our submission to the Productivity Commission is available on our website (at 

https;/MWW .mhl vic,gov ii u/oews./ou r-submiss.jon•p,;oductivny-<.1ommissioo•ingu iJy
mental-health) or can be provided on request. 

19 The Trillunal also recognises ttie value of the Independent Mental Health Mvocacy 

service (IMHA) provided by V1Cloria Leg.al Aid. lMHA's funding arrangement means that 

It does not advocate for p ople in Trilunal hearings ( !though sometimes an IMHA 

advocate may attend the hearing as a support person). In many hearings divisions of the 

Tribunal will often recommend IMHA as a support or resource that a person may want to 

contact if they haven't done so atready. This is an especially valuable referral in hearings 

where a consumer's most pressing concern is not necessarily ttieir Treatment Order as 

such, but some aspect/s of the· day-to•day treatment. Hearings can be an effe,clive 

forum to define these conoerns clearly and confirm a pro.cess for ttieir future exploration. 

IMHA advocates lhen work closely with and support consumers to pursue and resolve 

these con~ms. 

Question 6: Do current independent ovef$/ght mechanisms governing the use of 

compu/$0/)' treatment need to be improved? 

a. If so, how7 

b. What Is required to ensure any changes are succeufu/Jy fmpfemented1 

20 I oom;ider one of lhe shortcomings of the current framework under the Acl is in relation to 

people who have been a compulsory patient for a prolonged period of time. Some of 

these individuals are 1009 term inpalienls in a Secure Extended Care Unit (SECU), some 

are former security patients whose sentence has ended but who are now on an Inpatient 

Treatment Order, vitiile others wiD have been oo a series of'rolling' Community Treatment 

Ord rs. Whatever lhe particular circumstances tl'le-se tend to be consumers with 

especially complex needs. Currentty, the Act conceptualises each Treatment Order and 

ttierefore each Tribunal hearing as essen ·ally a sell-contained event. In most inst,mces 

1his appro.ach Is logical and adequate, but rl does mean that the Act makes no distinc1ion 

between an application and ah aring in relation to a pers-on who has been a compulsory 

patient for 28 days, and someone who has be8f1 a compulsory patient for several year'&. 

21 Based on its obligations as a public authority under the ChBifer of Human Rights 8fld 

Re1,pomsib1/lt1es 2006 and a 'fulsome· approach to. i1s functions under the Act, the Trioonal 
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does seek to address this by way of its procedures. For instance, a tailored and more 

detailed report is required for any hearing concerning a person who is an inpatient in 

SECU. We also identify patients for whom hearings need to be intensively case 

managed. Case management means the focus and content of the person's next hearing 

is informed by 'directions' made, and issues identified at their most recent, previous 

hearing (although it is important to be clear these are not formal directions and are not 

enforceable). A broader group of participants will often be called on to give evidence and 

we will endeavour to have at least some continuity in the composition of the Tribunal 

divisions conducting successive hearings. The rigour of, and compliance with, this 

procedure would arguably be enhanced if the Act conceptualised hearings for long-term 

compulsory patients in a different way to other matters. 

22 People who are effectively 'stuck', as was noted in the Tribunal's submission to the 

Commission (see section 1.1.2) are of particular concern. This is a cohort of patients who 

are subject to extremely high levels of restriction, which is not only attributable to the 

nature and complexity of their needs, but also because finding solutions, or less restrictive 

alternatives, requires collaboration and co-operation across different services. Resource 

constraints and the decentralised nature of the current system not only impede such 

collaboration, in extreme cases it appears there is a disincentive to collaborate. Presently 

no entity appears to have the authority to step in and end the paralysis and direct what is 

to happen to improve the circumstances of these individuals. There should be an entity 

with this authority, I hasten to clarify I am not suggesting it should be the Tribunal. 

Question 7: To what extent, if any, should compulsory treatment be used in 

Victoria's future mental health system? 

a. Why or why not should compulsory treatment be used in Victoria's future 

mental health system? 

b. From your perspective, if compulsory treatment is to continue, which 

services and settings should be permitted to use compulsory treatment? 

23 In accordance with my comments in paragraph 5, I will not express a view in response to 

this question. 
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Question 8: Other than legislation, what are the other ways that could be used to 

reduce rates of compulsory treatment use? Please consider policy, data collection 

and dissemination, funding and operational levers. 

a. How could they be deployed in Victoria and by whom? 

b. What is required to ensure the use of these levers are successfully 

implemented? 

24 I refer to my response to question 7. 

25 Briefly, I would note that the current Act was intended to foster change and reform 

practice. It has achieved some success, but it is uncontroversial to say it has not met the 

expectations that accompanied it. The Act's (almost) six years of operation demonstrate 

that legislative reform is going to achieve little when the system that it is seeking to 

regulate or change is simply not equipped, not resourced and not structured to take the 

principles set down in the Act and translate them into day-to-day practices. 

USE OF COMPULSORY TREATMENT IN VICTORIA 

Trends in relation to compulsory treatment observed by the Tribunal 

26 In terms of hearings for compulsory Orders, the increase in the number of hearings and 

Orders made has been constant since the Tribunal commenced operation in July 2014. 

Hearings conducted have increased by 30 percent over that five-year period, from just 

over 6600 in the first year to 8600 hearings in the last financial year. The Tribunal only 

records a small amount of demographic data (that primarily resides in the Client 

Management Interface / Operational Data Store). Based on the data we do record I can 

confirm: 

• young people have never accounted for more than one percent of Tribunal hearings. 

• people over 65 years of age account for 8% of hearings each year. 

• there is a gender bias in hearings in that 61-62% of hearings concern males. 

27 The number of electroconvulsive treatment (ECT) applications being heard by the 

Tribunal is always scrutinised particularly closely- both internally and externally. While it 

hasn't been a linear progression, ECT applications did increase over the first four years 

of the operation of the Act (from 610 to 748). Since the decision of the Supreme Court in 

PBU's case there has been a decline in applications for ECT. 
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SAFEGUARDS 

Improvements to the take up of safeguards by consumers, families and carers 

28 The Tribunal would regard an increased take up of safeguards by consumers, families 

and carers as positive. One means of achieving this could be through education - not 

simply about their existence, but about the practical impact and benefits they can offer. 

For example, in relation to advance statements, the first question that I imagine a 

consumer might ask when told about advance statements is whether a treating team will 

be obliged to follow what is in that statement. The explanation about an advance 

statement's purpose, when it is not a binding directive, may appear to be abstract and 

discourage a person from making a statement, or to be sceptical about their value. 

Developing and making available case studies that demonstrate how advance statements 

have worked or been positive for other consumers would be invaluable. 

INDEPENDENT OVERSIGHT 

The impact of the Tribunal on the use of compulsory treatment in Victoria 

29 There are three matters I wish to highlight on behalf of the Tribunal: 

84250140 

(a) Firstly, the system of oversight under the former Mental Health Act 1986 (Vic) 

(the former Act), that was provided by the Mental Health Review Board (the 

Board) was impoverished by the time it ceased operation. Hearings under the 

former Act were constantly delayed and adjourned, meaning the protections set 

down in the Act did not match the actual experience of consumers. This could 

happen because the Board's functions were passive, in that Involuntary 

Treatment Orders kept operating even if they were not reviewed by the Board. 

As such, there was little motivation for mental health services to prioritise their 

engagement with the Board and, frankly, they did not. It was rare for any 

administrative or clinical manager within services to have responsibility for 

compliance with the former Act's provisions governing Involuntary Treatment 

Orders. This changed almost immediately when the current Act commenced in 

mid-2014. Under the current Act, hearings occur in accordance with the strict 

timelines set down in the Act because if they don't, Orders expire. Services now 

prioritise hearings and engage with the Tribunal's processes, these matters are 

now part of the governance of mental health services. 

(b) Secondly, the duration of compulsory Treatment Orders made by the Tribunal 

has reduced. Under the former Act, there was no expiry date for Involuntary 

Treatment Orders which meant that these Orders remained in place until 

discharged. Psychiatrists could also make Community Treatment Orders for a 

period of 12 months, which from the Board's observations operated as a default 
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or automatic duration. Ahead of the commencement of the Act, the Tribunal was 

very clear in its messaging that we would take a different approach. Whilst the 

Act says that Inpatient Treatment Orders can last for six months and Community 

Treatment Orders can be made for up to 12 months, we approach these as 

maximum periods, not default durations. The Tribunal's decisions about the 

duration of compulsory Treatment Orders are based on the circumstances of an 

individual. A relatively stable pattern since the Tribunal's inception in 2014 is that 

roughly 50% of Community Treatment Orders made by the Tribunal are for a 

period of six months or less, and about 25% of Inpatient Treatment Orders made 

by the Tribunal are made for a period of three months or less. However, the 

Tribunal acknowledges that it remains an open question (and one currently 

beyond the Tribunal's capacity to research), whether this means that people are 

having a shorter period of compulsory treatment, or having equivalent periods of 

compulsory treatment on a series of shorter Orders. What the Tribunal has 

attempted to change is the mindset of mental health services from one of 'make 

an Order for the maximum amount of time possible and cancel it if it is not needed' 

to a view that a compulsory Treatment Order should only be made for the amount 

of time it appears warranted, then if the need arises consider a further Order at a 

later date. The Tribunal did undertake a quality assurance review in relation to 

this aspect of our decision making. We identified that in roughly 20 percent of 

matters for the period under review (an eight-week period in 2017), the Tribunal 

made Orders with a shorter duration than that proposed by the consumer's 

treating team. The reasons identified by Tribunal members for this were primarily 

about factoring in the implications of the mental health principles; and weighing/ 

considering each hearing participant's perspective about what was needed. 

Allowing for Tribunal oversight of some cases was a further consideration. 

(c) The third matter to highlight is the Tribunal's oversight of ECT when it is used in 

the treatment of any adult who does not have capacity to provide informed 

consent, or any person under 18 years of age. The former Board had no role in 

relation to ECT and Victoria was one of, if not the last, Australian jurisdiction 

where substitute decisions about ECT were made solely by clinicians without any 

external oversight (beyond reporting levels of usage annually to the Chief 

Psychiatrist). ECT is a treatment that attracts considerable attention and 

passionate disagreement, some advocate for its use to be prohibited, others are 

perplexed that it is approached differently from any other treatment. This is 

another matter on which the Tribunal must be entirely impartial, but it does not 

breach that impartiality to note the rigorous oversight the Tribunal has brought to 

the use of this treatment for young people and those unable to provide informed 

consent seems appropriate and (as at 2014) overdue, given it is such a contested 

treatment. 
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The Tribunal's application o.f the Act in deciding to make a compulsory treatment 

order 

30 From the outset the Trfbunal was very clear that it would not simply be the Board with a 

different name. In addition to having different functions under the Act, we look the step 

of artiou1aling a framework of practice called 'solution-focused hearings'. In othllf words, 

as well as having different funotions, we would approaCih those functions differentty. A 

solution-focused approach <Jraws on the principles or therapeutic jurispruden~ and non

adversarial justice, and ou, specific re-sour~s (A Guids to Sofulion-Focussd Hearings in 

the Men al Health Tribune! available on oiir website at: 

https:Jlw.wl.mhlvic.qov.au/quides-pol1cies-and~procedures) are based on a 

comprehensive bench book written by Dr Michael King (Michael S King, 2009, Solution• 

focused judging bench book, Australasian Institute of Judicial Administration 

Incorporated, Melbourne (AIJA)). IMth Dr King and the AIJA's permission, we adapted 

the bench book into a resource that was tailoced to the specific oontext of mental healtti 

tribunal hearin9s. This framework of practice underpins how we approadi the 

performance of our hearings. It enables Tribunal members to facilitate hearings in a way 

that encourages consumers, carers, support people and treating teams lo have 

meaningful discussions about a person's current circumstances and hopes for tJ,e fu11.1re, 

inclu<ing their preferences regard·ng mental health treatment. These discussions often 

e1<plore the steps or progress that would mean the orrteria for maldng a compulsory 

Treatment Order no longer apply. In this way, adopting a solution-focused approach helps 

us to embed and enliven the mental health prinoiples in the conduct of our hearings. For 

example, they are an important way to Involve consumers in decisions about their 

treatment and recovery and to support them to make or partioipale in those decisions. 

Solution-focu:;ed hearings also rl!'Speci con:;umers' rights, di9nily and autonomy but also 

seek to involve carers in hearings whenever possible and to reeognise, respect and 

support the role of carers. 

The Tribunal's consideration and examination o.f clinical deci!lions around 

compulsory treatment use 

31 The Tribunal has explored this issue in some detail (and publishe<l resources as an 

append~ to our GvKJe to S<>Jution-Focused Heermg$) as Ille exlent to whicfi a Trib\Jnal 

hear1n can expl«e issues relat d to actual treatment Is a cauu of consld rable 

confusion. In particular, the Tribunal often encounlers a view on the part of treating teams 

that the Tribunal is not permitted to ask questions about treatment. The Trib\Jnal 

understands· is not a decision maker ·n respect of a person's treatment and does not 

decide, for example, a person's medication or dose. Even when the Tribunal makes ECT 

Orders, we are setting up a framework around 1he use of ECT rath&r than dlrec1ing how 

that form of treatment will be administered. HoweveJ, the Tribunal regards it as 
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nonsensical to suggest that a decision can be made about compulsory Treatment Orders 

or ECT Orders without discussing the treatment that is proposed to be given pursuant to 

an Order, as well as alternatives if that is a live issue in a particular case. We do not 

consider that these matters can be separated. 

32 The message we have communicated about the Tribunal's role in relation to exploring 

treatment is that it is one of constructive inquiry and clarification. The Tribunal wants to 

know and understand the full scope of treatment and supports that a person is being 

offered. We want to understand whether these treatments and supports match what a 

consumer wants and thinks would work for them. We want to understand whether there 

is a treatment plan and whether that plan matches the expectations of the consumer and 

their carers and if not, why not. These matters are of fundamental relevance to the 

treatment criteria, particularly whether there is a less restrictive way for the person to be 

treated. We ask these questions sensitively because there may be good reasons why, 

for instance, a treatment plan is unable to match a consumer's expectations. However, 

as a statutory body subject to Charter obligations, we must conduct some degree of 

inquiry, and this is especially so if something does not seem right or requires explanation 

(for example persisting with a particular antipsychotic medication despite a person 

experiencing significant side-effects). The purpose of this inquiry is to be constructive and 

we aim to do it without jeopardising therapeutic alliances. Navigating these issues is 

another aspect of the Tribunal's role that is enhanced by our solution-focused approach. 

The receipt of information by the Tribunal at hearings in relation to compulsory 

treatment orders 

33 For every hearing the Tribunal is provided with a report prepared by the consumer's 

treating team. Treating teams use a template that is provided by the Tribunal. The 

template includes an instruction that if there is a treatment plan for the consumer it can 

be attached to the report, and to the extent that the treatment plan addresses the 

questions in the template there is no need to answer those questions and instead the 

report can simply refer to relevant part of the consumer's treatment plan. Treatment plans 

are not routinely provided and I cannot explain why this is the case. It is rare for the 

Tribunal to stand-down or adjourn a matter for a plan to be provided because that delays 

a person's hearing and it is more expeditious to talk through treatment planning issues 

that need to be clarified. What is more concerning is the question of whether consumers 

are at any point provided with a clear treatment plan, again I cannot comment on this. 

34 The former Act had a provision for treatment plans to be provided to and reviewed by the 

Board in every hearing. In theory this sounds like a positive feature of the former Act, but 

in my view this mechanism introduced a considerable amount of process for little 

substantive benefit. It often generated documents the primary purpose of which seemed 
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to be m &ting this procedural r1tquir@m nt In the legislation, rather than documenting a 

process of c,iscussion and negotiation between consumers, carers and treating teams 

with a focus on mapping next steps and future goals. Instead th9$e plans oft.en focused 

on what a consumer must do, and What might happen if they didn't. 

The di'Ssemination of Tribunal decisions to health setvices and their incorporation 

into policy and clinical practice 

35 ·It Is d1fficult for the Tribunal to comment d efinltivety about Whether our decisions are being 

incorporated in policy and practice, however, I note the folio ·ng: 

• Only 20-25% or requests for statements or reasons are made by the treating psychiatrist. 

• Following on from para.graph 29(1)) above, membert. do observe that treating teams do 

more frequently request a Treatment O<der duration lhat renects the circumstances or 

the individual, but I am not able to quantify this shift. 

• Treating teams have tended to be far more Interested in understanding the reasons fOf a 

Trilunel decision to refuse an application for an ECT Order and anecdotally it appears 

these matters are discussed more broadlY within services. 

36 For anyone who is interested in the Tribunal's approach to interpreting and applying the 

Act I note that a selection of de-identified statements of reasons are published on the 

Austlll website. In order to assist Tribunal users to search and rurvigate then statements 

of reasons, the Tribunal has a categorised/indexed list oflhese statements of reasons on 

Its w bs e that links to Austlll: https:/fwww.mht.vlc.gov.au/stat ment'-S,reasons. 

37 Given we do not regard statements of reasons as the most effective means of providing 

health servicei; with information about our proce$$e1; and decision making, over the last 

two years the Tribunal has been committed to providing education tor all designatlitd 

mental health services at least once or tv,foe a year. We speak to clinical staff about the 

Tribunal's role and fllnc1ions; the approach of the T ribuna I to the performa nee or tt, ose 

functions: and provide education around how treating teams can most effectivelY prepare 

for and participate in hearings. We are planning to develop more resources 10f clinicians 

and ma ing these accessible via the Tribunal's website. 

The Tribunal's administrative proc♦S$ prior to compulsory treatment hearings 

38 Ahead of a hearing, the Tribunal requires treating teams to prepare an extract of relevant 

materials from the consumer's clinic I file, Usually lhat includes the most recent pro ess 

notes and any other specialist and medical documents that may be relevant. Extensive 

guidance on these requ·rements is provided in Practice Note S • Access to Documents in 
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Mental Health rribuna/ Hearings (available on ou ~bsite at: 

https;IJwww,mht,yjc ,goy, a utrules-and,practice-notes.) 

39 As noted above treating teams also prepare a report using a template pro ded by the 

Tribunal. That template wa1S developed in 2013/14 in preparalion for the commencement 

of the Act,., the context of the former Board's experience of often being given inadequate 

information to.r its hearings. Informed by that e>rperien~. and because the Tribunal was 

to be a primary decision maker with inCJease<l information needs the template is lengthy 

and asks numerous questions. Quite reasonably, the feedback the Tribunal receives 

from clinical slaff is that the template report is lime consuming and difficult to prepare. 

Tile feedbac,k tile Tribunal receives from our consumei and carer acl'visory group and 

other consumers Is similar. They ad\/ise the template is too long and invites the 

preparation of a report that is difficult and demoralising to read. To put this differently. the 

report doesn t lay the ground\vork for a solution-focuud hearing as it can foros too much 

on the past and everything that has previously 'gone wrong'. 

40 The Tribunal is working toward an entirety different approach to reports for hearings. The 

current working draft that will now be the subject of e>rtenslve consultation makes the 

consumer the primary audiooce and the Tribunal the secondary user of the document. 

The draft template Is address d to the <X>nsumer and explains what the treat ng team 

intends to tell the Tribunal at n upcoming hearing. it also encourages ac nowledgement 

of the points of difference and ise-ues that may be the subject of disagreement at the 

heating. The template also eocourages treating teams to expla n how they wish to work 

witt, the consumer and the people wtio support them, and desCJibe, at least in broad 

terms, the steP& everyone can take lo progress toward voluntary engagemer,t. Diffic,111 

issues will still need to be addressed, but only as far as necessary and with a focus on 

the future rather than the past. 

FUTURE STATE 

Data collection, synthesis and publication and the reduction of compulsory 

treatment 

41 The Tribunal has always published exlensive quarterly data that gives a detailed 

breakdown and profile of the dt:tcisions b ing made under the Act. Any tribunal should 

do this, 11\Jt the bar is particularly high in this jurisdiction given tfle i.llicl privacy and 

confidentiality protections that apply m an mental health matters are largely exduded 

from public scrutiny. 

42 In publishing this quarterly data, the Tribunal aoknowledges we are only providing a part 

of the picture regarding compulsory treatment (for instance reporting on Treatment 

Orders made is not akin to reporting on how many people are receiving compuls,ory 
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treatment at any given time). Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report, prepared 

in accordance with section 118(2) of the Act provides extensive information and data each 

year. There may be a small sub-set of that data that could be published more frequently 

to provide a regular snapshot of the operation of the Act. 

43 The Tribunal has deliberately chosen to not report any of its statistics or data broken down 

by health service. Such an approach does have merit as it can highlight areas of apparent 

positive practice as well as discrepancies that warrant exploration. However, the Tribunal 

does not regard itself as the appropriate entity to be doing this as the function should not 

simply be about publishing the information, it should also be about facilitating the 

reflection and discussion it is intended to foster. This would not be an appropriate role 

for the Tribunal. 

Research and the reduction of compulsory treatment 

44 Research should continue, but I note there has been considerable research over many 

years and during that time the use of compulsory treatment has continued to rise. The 

interim recommendations of the Royal Commission make it clear lived experience will be 

an equal and central driver in the design and delivery of contemporary mental health 

services. If service delivery better matches what consumers want, I believe that will have 

the most immediate impact on the level of compulsory treatment. 

Further comments regarding compulsory treatment 

45 I will simply reiterate one aspect of the Tribunal's earlier submission to the Commission. 

84250140 

So much of the current predicament around mental health service delivery is about the 

consequences of resourcing and the enormous gap between available resources and 

levels of demand, but additional resourcing is only one part of the solution. From the 

Tribunal's observations resourcing constraints have led to an erosion of culture. At times, 

the Tribunal observes a system that does not enable its workforce to stop and ask, 'if this 

was me or someone I cared about, would I want this to be happening?' Because the 

answer would have to be no. The Tribunal has enormous respect for the members of the 

mental health workforce and acknowledges the complexity of their roles, and that they 

work in a system that does not support them to deliver support and services as they would 

want to. Additional resources are essential, but culture will also need to be deliberately 

rebuilt. The Tribunal is not preaching on this point. Just as we did when the Act 

commenced and we transitioned from the Board to the Tribunal, we will need to change 

and adapt to meet the expectations of consumers and carers in the future mental health 

system. 
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Attached to this statement and marked 'MC-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

print name Matthew Carroll 

date 27 April 2020 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

ATTACHMENT MC-1 

This is the attacllment marked 'MC• 1' referred to in the witness statement of .tatthew Carroll 

dated 2 April 2020. 

QUALIFICA no s 

1990: 

1992: 

1993: 

EMPLOYMENT 

current: 

Previous: 

CURRICULUM VlTAE 

MATTHEW GERARD CARROLL 

B.c:tielor o Econom1C$ (Accovn ng and Fin J1oe) • on $h U el'141Y 

Bach rofL..vs•Mon hU ve 

Admitted to practic.e as a Ba ister and Solici or of Iha Supreme Court o VlciDria 

Victor1 n Mental He lltl Trlt>un I 

President oom need 1 July 2014 

Mental Health Review Board of Victoria 

Pr d l May 2010-Jun 2014 

V1ctor1a_n Equal opportunity & Human Right& commlulon 

Manager - Human Rights Unit December 2006 - l1'f 2010 

Equal Opportunity Commlnlon Vlclorta 

Manager - Human Rights Law Re orm· J"y 2005 - cwember 2006 

Man ger - Le , Policy & Systemic ln1b ives Augus 2001 - ly 2005 

A ngChl Concai Chle Ex eer ay - December 2004 

V lous complaint ha di o. policy and leg rolu: c:omme ng Jat1uary 1994 
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Overseas Secondments 

Victorian Law Reform Commission 

Acting Chief Executve Officer August 2003 - February 2004 

British Columbia Human Rights Commission 

September 2000 - February 2001 

Hong Kong Equal Opportunities Commission 

August 2000 

WIT.0001.0104.0020 

PREVIOUS STATUTORY APPOINTMENTS 

84250140 

Chairperson 

Psychosurgery Review Board of Victoria 

May 2010 - June 2014 

Deputy Chairperson 

Victorian Infertility Treatment Authority and subsequently the Victorian Assisted 

Reproductive Treatment Authority 

2009 - 2010 

Sessional Legal Member 

Mental Health Review Board of Victoria 

2003 - 2010 

Sessional Community Member 

Intellectual Disability Review Panel 

2001 - 2006 

Community Visitor (Panel Secretary) 

Intellectually Disabled Persons' Services Act 

1997 - 2001 
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SELECTED PRESENTATIONS, PAPERS & PUBLICATIONS 

84250140 

2007 Report on the Operation of the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities (published by 

the VEOHRC and tabled in Parliament in April 2008) 

2008 Report on the Operation of the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities (published by 

the VEOHRC and tabled in Parliament in April 2009) 

Public interest v. private interest: Is there a shift from best interests to a rights-based approach? 

Council of Australasian Tribunals twilight seminar, September 2012. 

Moving from compliance to engagement: Integrating the functions of the Mental Health Tribunal 

within the provision of support and treatment to compulsory patients. Multiple audiences during the 

consultation process informing the establishment of the Tribunal. 

Respect, Recovery and Risk - Exploring the opportunities and challenges of a consumer-focused 

hearing in the civil and forensic jurisdictions of Mental Health Tribunals. Australian Institute of 

Judicial Administration Non-Adversarial Justice Conference, April 2017. 

Constructive inquiry, clarification and reflection: the role of the Mental Health Tribunal in relation 

to treatment. Monash Health Professorial Lecture June 2017. 

The Place of Risk in Decision Making Under the Mental Health Act. Monash Health Professorial 

Lecture Series July 2018. 

Solution-Focused Hearings under Mental Health Legislation - Theory and Practice. Non

Adversarial Justice Monash University September 2019. 

Impact of the Supreme Court decision in 'PBU' on the operation of the ECT provisions of the Mental 

Health Act. Office of the Chief Psychiatrist ECT Forum November 2019. 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission 
 page 1 
 
 

 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR EMMA CASSAR 

I, Dr Emma Cassar, Commissioner of Corrections Victoria, Department of Justice & Community 

Safety (the department), of 121 Exhibition Street, Melbourne, say as follows: 

Introduction 

Background and Qualifications 

1 I commenced my career as a forensic psychologist with Corrections Victoria in 1999. 

From there, I was the General Manager at a number of male and female prisons across 

the state and acted in various senior executive roles before becoming CEO of non-profit 

Open Family Australia in 2010 and then State Director for Mission Australia from 2011 

to 2013.  

2 From 2013 to 2014, I worked in the private sector as Business Development Director of 

Serco Australia, leading a number of Public Private Partnership bids across Australia 

and New Zealand followed by a number of years at KPMG as a Partner, leading the 

National Justice and Security sector.  

3 I returned to Corrections Victoria in June 2018 as Commissioner. However, I am 

currently on a short-term secondment as Deputy State Controller - Operation Soteria to 

assist in the operational management of the COVID-19 accommodation program, and 

Larissa Strong is acting Commissioner during this time. 

4 I hold a Doctorate in Forensic Psychology from the University of Melbourne. 

5 I have more than more than 20 years’ experience in the justice sector with roles 

spanning across government, private and non-profit organisation; I have also been the 

Australian representative on a number of global justice and security forums.  

Professional Capacity  

6 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System (the 

Royal Commission) on behalf of the department and I am authorised to do so.  
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7 In my substantive role, pursuant to section 8A of the Corrections Act 1986 (Vic) (the 

Corrections Act), as Commissioner for Corrections Victoria (the Commissioner),1 I am 

responsible for: 

(a) assessing performance in the provision of all correctional services to achieve 

the safe custody and welfare of prisoners and offenders, including their mental 

health; and  

(b) performing functions under the Serious Offenders Act 2018 (Vic) (Serious 

Offenders Act) including the management and good order of residential facilities 

and the approval for offenders to access specialist mental health services 

outside of a residential facility; and 

(c) exercising any other functions relating to correctional services that the 

Secretary may determine from time to time.  

8 The Secretary may, under section 8 of the Corrections Act and section 345 of the 

Serious Offenders Act delegate to the Commissioner or any employee of the 

department, any of the Secretary’s powers or functions.  

9 The Secretary has delegated to the Commissioner powers and functions in the 

Corrections Act, the Serious Offenders Act, the Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) (Sentencing 

Act), the Disability Act 2006 (Vic) and Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act) 

among other Acts.  

10 The Secretary’s powers under the Mental Health Act that are delegated to the 

Commissioner relate to Secure Treatment Orders (STOs) including the power to 

transfer a prisoner subject to an STO from a prison to a designated mental health 

service.  

11 Throughout this statement, I will also provide evidence and reflections on what I have 

observed of the interface between the justice and mental health systems, through both 

my substantive role as Commissioner and in my prior experiences, including in the field 

of forensic psychology.    

Preamble 

12 The objective of the mental health service system in custody is to meet the needs of 

people with mental illness in a recovery-focused manner - as is the goal of the broader 

mental health service system.  

 
1 The Secretary of the department (the Secretary) employs the Commissioner for Corrections Victoria: Corrections Act 

1986 (Vic) (Corrections Act), s 8A(1).  
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13 The mental health care of those in contact with the justice system, or at risk of contact, 

should be a part of a lifetime continuum of care responsive to their health needs. 

Access to and quality of mental health care should not change based on a person’s 

legal status.  

14 In response to the Royal Commission’s inquiries, this statement sets out the roles and 

obligations of community and custodial corrections services in responding to the needs 

of people in contact with the criminal justice system and with a mental illness.  

15 This statement will focus primarily on the interface between the corrections system, 

custodial mental health services funded and managed by the department, forensic 

mental health services in the community (including secure forensic mental health 

services currently provided at Thomas Embling Hospital), and the public specialist 

mental health system,  led by regional Area Mental Health Services (AMHS). It also 

details investments made within the corrections system, as well as policy and practice 

changes aimed at improving access to and the quality of mental health services for 

prisoners, offenders and others with forensic needs who may be at risk of entering the 

corrections system. These systems and how they interact are described in Part 1 of this 

statement. 

16 At present, the corrections system is too often acting as a mental health provider of last 

resort because people are unable to access mental health services in the community. 

Many justice system clients have complex needs and face a range of barriers to 

accessing mental health treatment in the community. This contributes to the 

overrepresentation of people with mental illness in custody as there are specific 

circumstances where a lack of capacity in the mental health or other social service 

systems directly causes incarceration. I discuss the impacts of the public specialist 

mental health system on the custodial system in more detail in Part 2 of this statement. 

17 This statement highlights opportunities for operational improvement and reform, 

emphasising that a person-centred and multidisciplinary approach, co-designed with 

key sector partners, is essential to success. I discuss this in more detail in Part 3 of this 

statement. 

18 While the corrections system will always support people with mental health needs, 

public specialist mental health services and programs need to be strengthened to 

reduce the likelihood that people with mental health needs enter or return to the 

corrections system. This can occur in part due to failing to receive care in the 

community, or directly due to the lack of available services as an alternative to custody. 

I discuss this in more detail in Part 4 of this statement. 
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19 These interventions must be inclusive of other social service needs, such as housing, 

employment, disability and alcohol and other drugs (AOD) services and supports. A 

more integrated social service system, with stronger and more connected access to 

services across the mental health service system, is expected to reduce contact for 

many with the justice system. I discuss this in more detail in Part 5 of this statement. 

20 There must be a commitment to continued improvement of outcomes for people with 

mental health needs who are in contact with, or at risk of contact with, the justice 

system, not only in corrections settings but across the mental health system.  

21 To that end, this statement will: 

(a) Provide an overview of the corrections system and the relevant infrastructure, 

services and responsibilities of community corrections, prison and health staff to 

people with mental health needs. 

(b) Outline the prevalence of mental illness in prisoners and offenders and note the 

connection with the gaps in the public specialist mental health system identified 

in the Royal Commission's Interim Report (the Interim Report), and advocate for 

adequate services in the community to be made available to prevent 

unnecessary incarceration. 

(c) Identify opportunities to improve the mental health services provided in custody, 

including for Aboriginal Victorians, female prisoners, and prisoners experiencing 

crisis, and outline the rationale for retaining responsibility for custodial mental 

health services within the department. 

(d) Examine the impacts of the lack of secure forensic capacity at Thomas Embling 

Hospital on the prison system, with specific recommendations for how to best 

provide compulsory treatment services to prisoners. 

(e) Reflect on the improvements required to other systems and supports in the 

community to further reduce overrepresentation in the prison system and 

enable prisoners and offenders to receive effective treatment, including 

housing, AOD and disability services. 

Part 1 – Overview of the Victorian corrections system  

22 Corrections Victoria is a business unit of the department and is responsible for 

delivering a corrections system that keeps our community safe. Its core focus is the safe 

and humane containment and rehabilitation of prisoners, building strategies to break the 

cycle of their offending as well as tackling the underlying causes of crime. I oversee the 

operation of 11 publicly operated prisons (including two women’s prisons), three private 

prisons and two transition centres, as well as programs that supervise and help 
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rehabilitate offenders in the Victorian community. I also oversee the post-sentence 

scheme under the Serious Offenders Act, which includes community and detention 

orders for serious sexual and violent offenders. 

23 In addition to prison-based services, I set the policy and practice requirements for 

community corrections and monitor their performance. Community Correctional 

Services manages community-based orders, parole and post-sentence orders in the 

community. This includes offenders who are subject to a Mental Health Treatment and 

Rehabilitation (MHTR) condition or conditions of their parole which require them to 

access mental health treatment. There are 57 community corrections services locations 

across the state.  

24 Justice Health, a separate business unit of the department, oversees the delivery of 

health services in the prison system, namely primary health (including primary mental 

health) and specialist mental health services.  

25 Correct Care Australasia, a private health services provider specialising in prison health 

care, is contracted by Justice Health to provide primary health services, including 

primary mental health services, in public prisons. In private prisons, these services are 

directly delivered or subcontracted by the prison operator. The following providers 

deliver mental health services in custody: 

(a) Correct Care Australasia under subcontract to the GEO Group Australia 

provides primary mental health services in Ravenhall Correctional Centre.  

(b) St Vincent’s Correctional Health Service under subcontract to G4S provides 

primary mental health services at Port Philip Prison. 

(c) The GEO Group Australia provides primary mental health services at Fulham 

Correctional Centre and provides consultant psychiatrist services via locum. 

26 I note that primary mental health services may not be considered ‘psychological’ or 

‘psychiatric’ services but are noted here for completeness. Corrections Victoria’s 

Forensic Intervention Service provides intensive offence-specific interventions, which 

may include a psychological treatment component to address offending risk. 

27 Specialist mental health services in all Victorian prisons are delivered by Forensicare 

under a single contract with the State (public prisons) or separate tripartite 

arrangements with the prison operator and the State (private prisons).  

28 Corrections Victoria works in partnership with Justice Health and contracted service 

providers to ensure prisoners have access to the health and mental health services they 

need. I refer to the Associate Secretary’s statement which provides a more 

comprehensive overview of Justice Health’s role and the services it commissions.  
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29 Offenders in the community access mental health services provided through the 

broader mental health system.  

Mental health services in Victorian prisons 

30 Corrections Victoria has a duty of care to all prisoners, which includes a responsibility to 

provide prisoners with appropriate healthcare. Section 47 of the Corrections Act sets out 

prisoners’ rights, including “access to reasonable medical care and treatment necessary 

for the preservation of health”, and if mentally ill, to access “special care and treatment 

as the medical officer considers necessary or desirable in the circumstances”.  

31 To support these rights, prisons are required to take reasonable steps to ensure that all 

prisoners have access to appropriate health services, including mental health services, 

throughout their period of incarceration. This includes when individual prisoners or 

prison units are subject to additional controls required to maintain security and good 

order.  

32 Prisoners have the right to make complaints about any treatment they receive to a 

range of independent bodies, including the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, 

the Health Complaints Commissioner and the Victorian Ombudsman. To respect the 

confidentiality of complaints, any letters to these bodies are exempt mail, meaning the 

contents of the mail are not screened, and any phone calls made to them are not 

monitored or recorded. 

33 In addition to the broad obligation to provide mental health care for the wellbeing of 

prisoners, mental health care forms part of the approach to addressing recidivism. All 

offence-specific and offence-related programs delivered across the corrections system 

use the Risk Needs Responsivity model. This model determines interventions based on 

assessed risk of reoffending (Risk), the problem areas or needs specific to the offender 

that should be targeted to reduce risk (Need), and delivery of interventions in a way the 

offender will engage in and respond to (Responsivity).  

34 Corrections Victoria’s Forensic Intervention Service provides intensive offence-specific 

interventions, which may include a psychological treatment component to address 

offending risk. 

35 Mental health services in the Victorian prison system include both primary and specialist 

services. Every Victorian prison has a clinic that provides primary mental health 

services on site, delivered by registered psychiatric nurses and doctors through a nurse-

led model of care. Specialist mental health services are also available to prisoners 

across the system, including forensic outpatient and bed-based treatment services. This 

means that prisoners with mental illness have access to a range of stepped services to 
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meet their treatment needs and prevent deterioration of their mental health. I discuss 

mental health services delivered in custody further in Part 3 of this statement. 

36 Every time a prisoner enters the system, a reception assessment is conducted to 

determine if they have any health, mental health or psychiatric conditions that require 

assessment and treatment or other supports, including any known or suspected 

conditions that have not been confirmed. All prisoners must receive a mental health 

assessment by a mental health professional within 24 hours of their reception into the 

prison system.  

37 Prisoners with a known psychiatric illness or who are presenting with clinical risk factors 

are assigned a psychiatric risk rating (P-rating) which connects them to further 

assessment and treatment and assists Corrections Victoria in their placement and 

management.  

38 Further assessments occur when prisoners are transferred between prisons, or when 

they display behaviours indicating a deterioration of concerning behaviour or a risk of 

suicide or self-harm (known as an ‘at risk assessment’), or at a prisoner’s request. They 

also receive a welfare check from a clinician following return from a court appointment. 

All prisoners are assessed for suicide and self-harm risk through a general mental 

health assessment on entry into prison and on transfer between prisons, and with a 

welfare check on return from court.  

39 Prisoners receive an at-risk assessment by a mental health clinician within two hours of 

any time that Corrections Victoria staff are concerned that their behaviour may indicate 

a risk of suicide or self-harm. Where a suicide and self-harm risk is identified, a risk 

management plan is put in place. 

40 If a prisoner requires a higher level of care based on clinical advice, they are 

accommodated in a purpose-built mental health unit. These units have capacity to 

deliver bed-based specialist services for up to 141 prisoners at any one time, and 

include: 

(a) the Acute Assessment Unit at Melbourne Assessment Prison, a short stay unit 

for people requiring mental health assessment, with capacity for 16 men. 

(b) the Marrmak Unit at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre, a unit for women who require 

ongoing, intensive treatment, who are assessed as high risk for self-

harm/suicide related to serious mental illness, or who have age related mental 

illness requiring specialist treatment, with capacity for 20 women. 

(c) the Rosewood unit at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre is part of the Health and 

Wellbeing Precinct, which also encompasses the Drug Treatment Unit 

(Caraniche) and Marrmak Mental Health Unit (Forensicare). Rosewood is a 48-
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bed unit that provides a safe environment for women with complex needs who 

require additional support and/or supervision. Rosewood can be utilised as a 

step-down unit for Marrmak clients transitioning out, where multiple outpatients 

can reside, if assessed as appropriate. Rosewood custodial staff work closely 

with the resident Forensic Disability Supervisor/Occupational Therapist to 

provide a needs-based approach and employ positive behaviour support as part 

of their case management practices. 

(d) the Ballerrt Yeram-boo-ee (Strong Tomorrow) service at Ravenhall Correctional 

Centre with capacity for 75 males. The service provides a flexible range of 

treatment interventions in a stepped care model, delivered by a multidisciplinary 

team including specialist mental health outpatient services for approximately 

100 prisoners accommodated at the prison and the Community Integration 

Program to support prisoners with a serious mental illness and complex needs 

in their transition from prison back to the community.  

(e) the St Paul’s Psychosocial Unit at Port Phillip Prison with capacity for 30 men. 

The service provides specialised care, treatment and therapeutic programs to 

prisoners with a diagnosed mental illness who require psychosocial 

rehabilitation to minimise risk of relapse and enhance their social functioning in 

preparation for returning to the general prison environment or release to the 

community.2 

41 Prisoners with serious mental illness requiring compulsory treatment are 

accommodated in a bed-based service at Ravenhall Correctional Centre or the Acute 

Assessment Unit at Melbourne Assessment Prison (men) or Dame Phyllis Frost Centre 

(women) while they await transfer to Thomas Embling Hospital. I discuss compulsory 

treatment for prisoners further in Part 4 of this statement. 

Preventative mental health services provided by prison-based services 

42 For female prisoners, two local Centres Against Sexual Assault (CASAs) deliver the 

Women’s Trauma Counselling Service to women in the Dame Phyllis Frost Centre and 

Tarrengower. This specialist trauma counselling program for women was developed in 

2006 to respond to trauma caused by sexual assault and was expanded in 2016 

following the Royal Commission into Family Violence. The program is delivered by local 

CASAs and provides both family violence and mental health supports for female 

offenders and supports approximately 170 prisoners at a time. The program provides 

trauma counselling services, trauma focused group sessions, and training and 

informational sessions for custodial staff. 

 
2 Forensicare Prison Forensic Mental Health Access Flow Coordination Guideline. 
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43 For remandees, who account for two in five adults in prison, the Adapt, Take Stock, 

Look Ahead Suite (ATLAS) of psycho-educational and wellbeing programs has been 

piloted. ATLAS encourages remandees to access suitable programs to support their 

mental health and wellbeing needs, reduce the pressure associated with the custodial 

environment, and build life skills for current and future use. ATLAS is delivered by 

Remand Program Facilitators.  A review found ATLAS acted as a ‘catch-all’ service 

whereby Remand Program Facilitators provide care to remandees from reception and 

throughout their time on remand. A 2019 evaluation of the programs completed by the 

department found ATLAS to be successful in improving mental health and wellbeing 

outcomes for remandees. 

Measurement of mental health outcomes in custody 

44 Mental health outcomes across the mental health system are measured through the 10-

year mental health plan, which is governed by the Department of Health and Human 

Services (DHHS). There is currently a single indicator in the 10-year mental health plan 

outcomes framework relating to the justice system, measuring the proportion of prison 

entrants who, at prison reception assessment, are allocated a psychiatric risk rating. 

However, this does not measure therapeutic outcomes of mental health services 

delivered in custody. The department does not currently systematically track therapeutic 

outcomes across the prison system. 

Policies and processes for the transitional care and treatment for people who are 
known to have a mental illness when they leave custody 

45 Prisoners with mental health concerns upon release will participate in transition planning 

to meet their mental health needs. For prisoners who have received in-prison mental 

health care, this includes a mental health professional working with the prisoner to 

develop a Mental Health Discharge Summary and plan for post-release treatment in the 

community, including making appointments as required.  

46 In terms of non-clinical supports, Corrections Victoria has embedded programs to 

strengthen pre-release planning and post-release support.  

47 Eligible prisoners can participate in post-release programs ReStart and ReConnect, 

where caseworkers can link offenders into community-based mental health support, as 

well as provide transportation and brokerage funding to access treatment and 

medication. 

48 The Reintegration Program provides pre-release programs that are responsive to each 

prisoner’s transitional needs on entry to prison, throughout their prison sentence and to 

assist with returning to the community. Post-release support is administered by prison-
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based Assessment and Transition Coordinators within adult prisons and delivered in the 

community through community service agencies funded by the department. It is 

provided to prisoners who require more intensive support and linkages to related 

services. 

49 I discuss opportunities to improve transition points further in Part 3 and information-

sharing in Part 5 of this statement. 

Relationship between mental illness and young people who are involved in both 
Youth Justice and the adult system 

50 Between 2008 and 2017 there were 1,725 individuals who entered Youth Justice 

custody and who would have turned 25 by the end of 2019. Of these, 55 per cent 

(n=957) later entered the adult Corrections Victoria system before they turned 25. 

51 In 2019, there were 221 people who entered Corrections Victoria custody for the first 

time having previously spent time in Youth Justice custody between 2008 and 2019.3 

The majority were male (88 per cent), the vast majority (94 per cent) were aged 25 or 

younger and more than half (56 per cent) were under the age of 20. Close to one in six 

identified as Aboriginal (16 per cent).4 

52 More than one third (37 per cent) had left Youth Justice custody less than one year prior 

to entering Corrections Victoria custody. Forty per cent had last been in Youth Justice 

custody more than three years prior to entering Corrections Victoria custody.  

53 Nearly all of these people entered Corrections Victoria custody on remand (94 per cent). 

Assaults were the most serious offence charged or sentenced for almost half of all 

entries (47 per cent), and 12 per cent related to robbery. 

54 Upon reception at an adult prison, staff must consider whether the young person 

presents as vulnerable and should be accommodated in a specialist youth unit. Within 

the prison system, there are three units specifically aimed at addressing the needs of 

young prisoners. For females, the preferred initial location for a young prisoner is Dame 

Phyllis Frost Centre (DPFC), while males are accommodated at Penhyn Unit at Port 

Phillip Prison, the Bambra and Bolinda Units at Ravenhall Correctional Centre, or the 

Nalu unit at Fulham Correctional Centre, depending on their security classification.  
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55 Within these units, there are programs designed to allow young offenders the 

opportunity to focus on individual development and cognitive behavioural integration in 

a controlled environment.  

The relationship between Corrections Victoria and Thomas Embling Hospital 

56 For clarity, I wish to highlight that Thomas Embling Hospital is not a custodial facility or 

a custodial setting. It is a high security hospital, which has capacity and capability to 

accept a range of patients, including:  

(a) Patients referred by the custodial system. These are prisoners who, upon 

admission to the hospital, are legally reclassified as security patients under 

the Mental Health Act. Legally, these patients are in the custody of the mental 

health service while receiving treatment and are no longer in my custody. 

(b) Patients referred by the court system, such as those subject to orders under the 

Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) (CMIA). 

These patients are legally classified as forensic patients, though given I use 

the term ‘forensic’ in many other ways, in this statement I will refer to them as 

CMIA patients. Legally, these patients are in the custody of the mental health 

service while receiving treatment and are not in my custody. However, as 

discussed further below, CMIA patients can often spend a period of time in 

prison while waiting for a bed to become available at Thomas Embling Hospital, 

during which time they are considered prisoners and in my custody. 

(c) Patients referred by other AMHS. These are patients who many never have 

committed an offence but would benefit from treatment in a more secure 

environment, such as if they require more complex restrictive interventions. 

These are referred to as civil patients. 

57 Furthermore, Corrections Victoria does not provide or oversee any security services at 

Thomas Embling Hospital, including for security patients. This may be contrasted with 

when a prisoner is taken to a public hospital to receive other types of treatment, for 

example, if they require admission to a local Emergency Department. In these 

circumstances, a prisoner is escorted by a custodial officer while in the hospital. This 

does not occur at Thomas Embling Hospital, because the hospital has responsibility for 

and provides those security services itself. 

The Victorian Government has invested significantly in mental health capacity in 
custody 

58 Successive governments have invested in expanding the mental health services 

available in custody to meet demand for specialist mental health services. 
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59 The most significant investment has been the establishment of Ravenhall Correctional 

Centre, which opened in 2017. This facility has a focus on prisoners with mental illness, 

young prisoners, and Aboriginal prisoners and services are tailored to the needs of 

these cohorts. Other recent investments include refurbishment and expansion of the 

Marrmak and Rosewood units at the Dame Phyllis Frost Centre, completed in 2018, and 

refurbishment of the Acute Assessment Unit at the Melbourne Assessment Prison, 

completed in 2019. Since 2017, this program of works has increased the prison 

system’s dedicated mental health capacity by 75 beds and over half of the pre-existing 

66 beds have been refurbished.   

60 Government investment in specialist mental health infrastructure has also been 

accompanied by increased spending on primary and specialist mental health services to 

meet demand. A range of factors are taken into consideration to ensure services meet 

demand. For example, total annual expenditure on specialist mental health services 

across public prisons doubled in the six years between 2012-13 and 2018-19 (from 

$6.9 million to $13.9 million per annum). While the prison population has also grown 

significantly over that period, it has only grown at roughly half that rate. Of note, the 

daily average prisoner numbers across public prisons grew by 47 per cent between 

2012-13 and 2018-19 (from 3,447 to 5,055). 

61 There are no current plans for further expansion of specialist mental health 

infrastructure in Victorian prisons. 

62 There are also a range of small-scale but important intervention programs with a focus 

on mental health offered to specific cohorts in custody that demonstrate the positive 

benefits that early intervention and proactive work can have. I would particularly 

highlight the ATLAS programs (referred to at [41] above) for remandees5 and the 

Aboriginal Social and Emotional Wellbeing Plan and Continuity of Care Pilot, which are 

detailed in the Associate Secretary’s statement.  

Therapeutic considerations taken into account in the design of recent 
infrastructure 

63 The Guiding Principles for the Design and Expansion of the Victorian Prison System 

articulate that planning for the system is to include accommodation for prisoners with 

specific needs (such as prisoners with a mental illness or disability) in regimes that meet 

those needs. Prison design ensures that prisoners with mental health needs can be 

accommodated in a safe and secure environment that provides them with assistance to 

adjust to the prison and programs which address their individual needs and offending 

behaviours.  
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64 One of the key focus areas for the Ravenhall Correctional Centre and the refurbishment 

of the Marrmak Unit at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre was to deliver an integrated and 

holistic model of care for prisoners with a mental illness, and provide facilities with 

therapeutic environments to enhance treatment outcomes for prisoners with mental 

health needs and support the overall delivery of forensic mental health services. 

65 In specifying requirements for these builds, the State wanted the design philosophy to 

reflect the principles of hope, healing and recovery in a non-institutional and patient-

centred environment that is safe, facilitates interaction between clinical and custodial 

staff and patients, and maintains patient dignity without compromising the operational 

realities of safety and security. 

66 Creating a physical, interpersonal and psychological environment that supports the 

therapeutic milieu is essential in the recovery process. Patient care areas that 

incorporate abundant natural light, access to external environments, colour, art, 

pleasant (but robust) furnishings have been shown to advance healing and recovery. 

These principles have been considered in the design of recent infrastructure. 

Part 2 – Untreated mental illness in the community contributes to 
overrepresentation in the corrections system 

67 There is significant overrepresentation of people with a mental illness in the corrections 

system. 

68 Of the 8,156 prisoners in Victorian prisons (public and private) on 1 March 2020, there 

were 2,351 prisoners with a mental health diagnosis, and 3,510 mental health 

diagnoses in total,6 representing 29 per cent of prisoners (2351 of 8156). Depression 

(1650 prisoners), drug abuse disorders (715 prisoners) and anxiety disorders (192 

prisoners) represented almost three quarters of all diagnoses (72.8 per cent).  

69 This is significantly higher than the Royal Commission’s estimates for community 

prevalence, which is that around 1 in 5 Victorians or 20 per cent will experience mental 

illness each year.7  

70 Within community corrections, the prevalence of diagnosed mental illness is best 

indicated by the presence of a MHTR condition on a supervised Community Correction 

 
6 Indicates multiple diagnosis. 
7 Corrections data looked at prevalence in the population on one day, not over the course of a full year. 
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Order (CCO). As at 30 June 2019, 10,063 offenders were subject to a CCO with a 

supervision condition, and of those, 55.9 per cent (5,625) had a MHTR condition. 8  

Gaps in the mental health system contribute to overrepresentation, and can 
directly cause preventable incarceration 

71 The Interim Report found that there are treatment gaps for people with moderate or 

enduring mental illness, and treatment gaps for people with severe mental illness. 

72 The Interim Report also reflects that constrained capacity results in increased reliance 

on emergency crisis interventions in the mental health system, resulting in poorer 

mental health outcomes and further pressure on the system. 

73 Failure to provide treatment in the community can result in escalating contact with the 

justice system as well as deteriorating health outcomes. 

74 In my experience, having regard to the state of prisoners’ mental health needs as they 

enter custody, there are too many people coming into the corrections system who have 

not received adequate treatment and support in public specialist mental health services. 

In particular, prisoners with acute needs requiring compulsory treatment while in 

custody have generally been clients of one AMHS or more previously, but have been 

disconnected from the service for a period before they entered custody. In my opinion, 

this indicates that the public specialist mental health service system appears to be 

identifying but not meeting the needs of people at risk of offending. This must change if 

we are to address the overrepresentation of people with mental illness in the justice 

system.   

75 In addition to the broad barriers to accessing care outlined in the Interim Report, people 

in contact with the corrections system are more likely than the general population to 

experience additional barriers to accessing care in the community. Offenders routinely 

experience overlapping and complex challenges that can include homelessness, AOD 

use and disability, as well as their mental illness.9  

76 In my view, this contributes to the overrepresentation of people with mental illness 

entering the corrections system, as well as people entering the corrections system with 

more acute needs because they are not getting appropriate treatment in the public 

specialist mental health system. 

 
8 This does not include offenders on a CCO with a community work condition only or those on parole without a 

supervised order. 
9 Associate Secretary’s witness statement to the Royal Commission, Part One. 
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77 There are also specific issues and gaps in forensic mental health and/or disability 

services that directly cause preventable incarceration.  

78 As highlighted in the Interim Report, people on custodial treatment orders under the 

CMIA are routinely held in prison due to the lack of available services at Thomas 

Embling Hospital, the Disability Forensic Assessment and Treatment Service or other 

equivalent secure services. Furthermore, some people sentenced under CMIA do not 

meet the criteria for treatment at any service – effectively falling between the available 

treatment options and landing in custody as a result. This gap was highlighted in the 

Victorian Ombudsman’s Investigation into the imprisonment of a woman found unfit to 

stand trial (‘Rebecca case’).10 

79 A related gap is for offenders with disability requiring supported accommodation whose 

needs may be considered too complex to attract service providers through the National 

Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). This was evident in a highly-publicised case in 

2017, where a man was held in custody on remand due to a lack of NDIS-funded 

services that could accommodate him on bail (‘Francis case’).11 

80 Several submissions to the Royal Commission expressed concern regarding the 

practice of “therapeutic remand”,12 where a person is denied bail in order to ensure they 

receive treatment in prison, and incidences of people who are sentenced to a custodial 

sentence due to a lack of confidence that they will receive appropriate services in the 

community.13 

81 While the corrections system does not collect data on how often bail is refused as a 

result of a desire to access prison health care, I am anecdotally aware that “therapeutic” 

remand continues to occur. I also note that while placing offenders on remand may 

provide access to mental health services, remandees are not able to access intensive 

offence-specific interventions, such as criminogenic AOD programs, provided to 

sentenced prisoners. 

 
10 Investigation into the imprisonment of a woman found unfit to stand trial, Victorian Ombudsman, 16 October 2018. 

<https://www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au/our-impact/investigation-reports/investigation-into-the-imprisonment-of-a-
woman-found-unfit-to-stand-trial/>.  

11 ‘Emergency intervention to remove disabled man left in prison after NDIS providers refused to care for him’, by Louise 
Milligan for 7.30, 9 November 2017 <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-11-09/emergency-intervention-to-remove-
disabled-man-stuck-in-prison/9133634>. 

12 Federation of Community Legal Centres submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health, page 21, 
footnote 102; Victorian Parliament Drugs and Crime Prevention Committee 2010, ‘Inquiry into the Impact of Drug-related 
Offending on Female Prisoner Numbers – Final Report’, page 36 
13 Mental Health Legal Centre submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health page 6; Office 
of the Public Advocate submission to the Royal Commission, page 29 
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82 Each of these issues is an example of the custodial mental health system being used as 

a mental health provider of last resort due to issues with the public specialist mental 

health system or other systems providing adequate services, often simply due to 

capacity. The mental health and disability systems must have more capacity and 

capability to identify and activate necessary supports in a timely fashion when they are 

needed for diversion, bail or parole. 

83 I encourage the Royal Commission to consider the specific needs of offenders and the 

need to avoid preventable incarceration when making recommendations regarding 

access to and navigation of the mental health system, and the interface between the 

mental health and disability systems. 

84 I discuss the specific impacts of a lack of capacity in the forensic mental health system 

and opportunities for reform in Part 4 of this statement. 

Reducing overrepresentation of mental illness in the corrections system will 
require a mental health system that has the capacity and capability to meet the 
needs of offenders 

85 In addition to the issues raised above I note that several submissions to,14 and 

witnesses appearing before the Royal Commission15 have highlighted that, for some 

people, the corrections system is the only place they have been able to reliably access 

long-term mental health care and treatment.  

86 In particular, Caraniche’s submission to the Royal Commission identifies that their 

clients experience a cycle of arrest and placement in care (either through a CCO or in 

custody), stabilisation due to consistent access to treatment, release to the community, 

disconnection from care and subsequent relapse and rearrest. This indicates that there 

is likely a population in custody that would have avoided incarceration if given access to 

and support to engage with effective, long-term care in the community. 

87 Noting that the Interim Report has recommended immediate investment to meet 

immediate demand for acute treatment, the Royal Commission should consider the 

needs of these cohorts when making further recommendations regarding the capacity of 

the mental health system. In addition to having acute capacity, AMHS should also have 

capacity in sub-acute units and long-term residential services to accommodate 

offenders in circumstances where the alternative would be custody, including where a 

person requires treatment as a condition of bail or parole. 

 
14 Law Institute of Victoria submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health : page 46, paragraph 9.2/9.3, and 

paragraph 10.1 (page 48); Forensicare submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health:  page 3 
15 Witness statement from Mary K Pershall to the RC - paragraph 69 (details her daughter's experience 
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88 Public specialist mental health services should have the capability to provide services 

that respond to the complex needs of clients who may be in contact with the corrections 

system. This should include improving the system’s forensic capabilities to support 

patients’ offence-related needs, as well as their broader clinical needs. The existing 

Forensic Mental Health in Community Health program could be considered as a model 

for enhancing the capabilities of community-based mental health services to support 

offenders with mental illness.   

89 Any expansion of long-term residential mental health services in the community must be 

able to accommodate offenders on CCOs, people on bail, people on parole, people 

subject to post-sentence orders and former prisoners who require mental health 

treatment.  

90 As noted by several submissions to the Royal Commission, an address within the 

catchment of an AMHS is required in order to receive treatment. This presents a 

specific barrier to offenders receiving ongoing care, as they are more likely to be 

homeless, transient or in insecure housing. I would support a recommendation to 

remove this requirement, given the disproportionate effect this requirement has on ex-

prisoners and offenders on CCOs. 

Challenges experienced in relation to offenders in the community 

91 Offenders in the community access mental health services provided through the 

community mental health system. The following challenges are commonly experienced 

in relation to offenders in the community: 

(a) Often an offender with a serious mental health condition, like schizophrenia, 

may not be considered 'treatment ready' by mental health professionals due to 

their ongoing AOD use. Where an offender has a dual diagnosis and their 

concurrent needs are not able to be addressed by a dual diagnosis service, 

services that could provide assistance for one of their areas of need can be 

reluctant to accept a referral for that person due to concerns about whether the 

treatment will be effective. This results in some of the most complex offenders 

receiving little to no mental health specific treatment in the community. 

(b) In regional areas, waitlists for forensic mental health services are long or 

offenders must travel to the city to engage appropriately qualified 

professionals. This is particularly true for young people under twenty five in 

Children and Youth/Adolescent Mental Health Service catchments, where there 

is even more restricted access to forensic mental health services. 

(c) Often conditions on a court order specify referral to a General Practitioner (GP) 

to obtain a Mental Health Care Plan. In many cases, offenders do not have a 
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regular GP and may refuse authority for Community Correctional Services 

(CCS) to exchange information. GPs may also be unfamiliar with the criminal 

justice system or lack an understanding of the purpose of the order's condition. 

They may have limited information on the offender’s mental health background 

and base their assessment on the offender’s self-report. This may result in 

instances where GPs do not recommend treatment. In this case, CCS has 

difficulty in addressing the offender’s identified mental health needs given a lack 

of alternative options. In other cases, the offender may be referred to treatment, 

but requests that the GP and professionals not share information with CCS, 

such as medication or referrals made to other health care professionals. This 

creates challenges for both the GP and CCS with respect to information sharing 

and monitoring offender outcomes and the conditions of the order. CCS may 

address this through interactions with the GP, with varying success and 

dependent on the offender’s willingness to engage in the process.  

92 Given these challenges, I consider the following two programs delivered by DHHS for 

offenders in the community to be effective at providing mental health treatment: 

Forensic Mental Health in Community Health 

93 Since late 2018, referral and treatment options for offenders in the community have 

been enhanced through the establishment of the DHHS Forensic Mental Health in 

Community Health (FMHiCH) initiative funded under the Forensic Mental Health 

Implementation Plan (FMHIP). 

94 This program aims to connect offenders with treatment when they have a MHTR 

condition on their CCO, supporting compliance with the condition. 

95 Prior to the introduction of the FMHiCH service, the majority of offenders in the 

community had significant difficulties accessing and completing treatment to fulfil their 

MHTR condition. This was because their mental health needs were not sufficiently 

severe or acute to engage an AMHS; or Commonwealth funded psychological 

counselling as part of a GP referral was not intensive enough, or suitable. 

Forensic Serious Offender Consultation Service 

96 The Forensic Serious Offender Consultation Service (F-SOCS) can be utilised by CCS 

to provide specialist advice and consultation. Delivered by Forensicare and funded by 

DHHS, F-SOCS aims to support CCS and mental health services in the management of 

individuals who have a serious mental illness (SMI) and a history of serious violent 

and/or sexual offending. The F-SOCS program targets offenders who are either not 

currently engaged with an AMHS or where engagement with these services is 

problematic.  
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97 F-SOCS provides forensic mental health assessments and facilitates access to the 

mental health sector for eligible offenders currently on an order supervised by CCS.  

Part 3 – Opportunities to improve custodial mental health services 

98 As outlined above in this statement, primary and specialist mental health care services 

in custody currently provide a stepped care model for prisoners with mental health 

needs. 

99 However, there are opportunities to improve the service offering in custody to address 

key gaps or to be more responsive to the needs of particular cohorts. 

Recommendations applying to mental health services in the community will need 
to be reflected in custody 

100 The mental health services provided in custody are required to be equivalent to those 

available in the community through the broader mental health system.  

101 This means that any Royal Commission recommendations regarding mental health 

practice and models of care for primary and specialist mental health care will be 

implemented in custodial mental health services as well. This includes any 

recommendations for models of care for specific cohorts, including women, Aboriginal 

Victorians, young adults, LGBTIQ Victorians, people with disability and people from 

culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

102 While many reforms applying to the broader mental health system may be appropriate 

for direct application in the custodial environment, there are specific issues and gaps 

relating to mental health services in custody that I would encourage the Royal 

Commission to consider as requiring bespoke recommendations.  

Services that are responsive to the specific needs of Aboriginal people in 
custody are required 

103 Aboriginal overrepresentation in the criminal justice system is inextricably linked to the 

intergenerational consequences of dispossession, disruption of culture and kinship 

systems and high rates of socioeconomic disadvantage. 

104 Poor mental health is one of the primary social factors that heighten the risk of criminal 

justice system involvement for Aboriginal Victorians.16 Seventy-two per cent of 

 
16 Underlying causes of Aboriginal over-representation, Aboriginal Justice Forum. 

<https://www.aboriginaljustice.vic.gov.au/the-agreement/aboriginal-over-representation-in-the-justice-
system/underlying-causes-of-aboriginal> 
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Aboriginal women and 92 per cent of Aboriginal women in prison had received a lifetime 

diagnosis of mental illness.17  

105 The Associate Secretary’s witness statement sets out in detail a range of programs and 

reforms implemented across the justice system arising from the Victorian Aboriginal 

Justice Agreement, and notes that there is still more work to do, including for Aboriginal 

people in custody. 

106 In particular, the management of Aboriginal people with a mental illness in custody, and 

the mental health services they receive, should be responsive to the specific harms to 

Aboriginal people caused by incarceration. These services should be co-designed with 

Aboriginal communities, including Aboriginal people with lived experience of mental 

illness and incarceration, and should ideally be delivered directly by or in conjunction 

with Aboriginal organisations in line with the principle of self-determination. 

107 There is also potential for justice-responsive mental health services to be appropriate in 

the community as well, to ensure services can follow prisoners beyond the walls and 

address the lasting impact of incarceration on Aboriginal (ex-)prisoners, (ex-)offenders, 

their families and their communities. 

108 I encourage the Royal Commission to consider the specific needs of Aboriginal people 

in custody, and of Aboriginal offenders more broadly, when making recommendations 

regarding the mental health system’s service response for Aboriginal Victorians. 

Models of care specifically for female prisoners and offenders with personality 
disorders 

109 In recognition of the high incidence of trauma and history of victimisation among female 

prisoners, a trauma-informed framework is being progressively introduced into the 

women’s prison system to better respond to their specific needs. 

110 We have evidence of significantly higher rates of personality disorders among women 

prisoners than women in the community. Personality disorders frequently occur 

alongside other mental health needs and complexities, such as trauma.18 Female 

prisoners with personality disorders often have more than one diagnosis (depression, 

PTSD), experience severe impairment of psychosocial functioning and display complex 

and challenging behaviours including impulsivity, substance abuse, unusually intense 

 
17 Koori Prisoner Mental health and Cognitive Function Study – Final Report. 
18 T Butler et al, Mental disorders in Australian prisoners: a comparison with a community sample (Australia and New 

Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 2006); C.S. Tye and P. E. Mullen, Mental disorders in female prisoners (Australia and 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 2006). 
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anger, self-harm or suicidality. Issues in personality disorder identification and treatment 

were also identified by the Ombudsman in the Rebecca case. 

111 These symptoms and behaviours are difficult to treat and benefit from structured 

psychological therapies that are specifically designed for personality disorders. In 2015 

Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) was the only treatment with enough high-quality 

research to be evaluated as effective for personality disorders by the Cochrane 

Database of Systematic Reviews 19. DBT can be offered as two 24-week skills courses 

over one year, six-month and briefer skills training for acute care units and non-

traditional settings. Due to the high churn and short stays in the women’s prison system, 

a mix of short and long courses would be appropriate to deliver at Dame Phyllis Frost 

Centre to effectively meet the needs of this cohort. 

Prisoners would benefit from access to counselling and psychology services, 
particularly at key transition points  

112 Currently psychology services are provided by Forensicare as part of its 

multidisciplinary suite of services for prisoners requiring specialist outpatient or bed-

based mental health care.  

113 Prisoners experiencing psychological distress or a low-to-moderate level mental illness 

(for example, some anxiety and depressive disorders) who do not require a specialist 

service response but would benefit from psychological counselling services do not 

currently have access to psychology or allied mental health services. In the community, 

these services are generally provided through the Medicare Better Access Scheme, 

which provides Medicare rebates for up to 10 psychology, social work or occupational 

therapy appointments per year. The Commonwealth does not currently provide for 

these or any other services to be made available to adults or young people in custody. 

114 The Corrections Victoria Forensic Intervention Service is not funded for psychological 

wellbeing and distress tolerance sessions.  

115 Expanding access to psychological services would also be expected to improve 

psychological wellbeing and potentially improve suicide prevention in custody.  

116 Making additional counselling and psychology services available to prisoners, 

particularly at transition and other stressful points, would serve as a protective factor 

against suicide and self-harm. 

 
19 Linehan, Marsha; DBT Skills Training Manual Second Edition, The Guilford Press, New York, 2015, p. 16 
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There are opportunities to improve the responses to offenders and prisoners 
with mental illness and comorbid AOD use 

117 There is a high level of comorbidity of AOD use and mental illness in offender 

populations, with a 2015 study of Forensicare patients indicating 77 per cent had at 

least one lifetime diagnosis of a substance use disorder.20 

118 The Justice Health Quality Framework and Justice Health AOD Quality Framework 

articulate the service requirements of health, mental health and AOD treatment 

providers in regard to AOD and Mental Health Programs and co-morbid responses. 

119 When prisoners are engaged in AOD treatment and mental health treatment, feedback 

is overwhelmingly positive. However, factors such as short sentence length and remand 

status can prevent a prisoner from completing intensive treatment interventions.  

120 There are capacity and capability issues across the dual diagnosis sector, where there 

are limited dual diagnosis (in this statement, referring to dual mental health and AOD 

diagnoses) clinicians and only one forensic dual diagnosis service for offenders which 

accepts referrals across the state: the High Risk Offenders Alcohol and Drug Service 

(HiROADS). As a result, referrals, assessment and treatment for AOD and mental 

health concerns occur almost always exclusively of each other.  

121 There is an opportunity to increase dedicated roles for dual diagnosis management. 

This would allow for improved patient management and treatment for prisoners with 

comorbidities, better knowledge of referral options, improved referral pathways, 

upskilling of mental health and AOD staff, improved discharge planning and 

coordination. 

122 Consistent with other submissions made to the Royal Commission to date,21 increased 

availability of specialist forensic dual diagnosis clinicians would greatly benefit the 

health outcomes for both prisoners and offenders. It would reduce crisis presentations 

which can cause strain on emergency services, including police and emergency 

departments in the community. 

123 There is also an opportunity to improve and embed collaborative practice within each 

provider, between providers and between custody and community providers. These 

include forensic mental health, primary health and AOD treatment providers. Improved 

collaboration, information sharing and integration of the reporting, monitoring and data 
 

20 James R. P. Ogloff, Diana Talevski, Anthea Lemphers, Melisa Wood, and Melanie Simmons, Co-Occurring Mental 
Illness, Substance Use Disorders, and Antisocial Personality Disorder Among Clients of Forensic Mental Health 
Services(Psychiatric Rehabilitation Journal, 2015) Vol. 38, No. 1, 16–23. 

21 VAADA submission to the Royal Commission in to Victorian Mental Health System (2019)- recommendations 1, 3, 10, 
12, 13 
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collections, as highlighted in the Associate Secretary’s discussion of priority reforms, will 

result in improved health outcomes for prisoners and offenders, for AOD and mental 

health services as it will for general continuity of care and transition services. 

Opportunities to improve continuity of care through in-reach models of care 

124 Both entry to and exit from custody are difficult health care transition points, as no 

health services can ‘follow’ a person into prison. This poses significant challenges in the 

provision of continuous services throughout a person’s life. 

125 At the beginning of the custodial sentence, the custodial health service may not be able 

to identify a prisoner’s existing health service providers and undertake clinical handover 

in a timely fashion. 

126 At the end of the custodial sentence, there are different but similarly significant 

challenges. When a prisoner’s release from prison is planned, either through the parole 

process or through straight release at the end of a sentence, it is possible to arrange 

mental health and other appointments ahead of release, noting the previously raised 

issues accessing AMHS where a prisoner is released into homelessness or uncertain 

housing. However, this creates a situation where a prisoner is expected to attend an 

appointment, potentially unsupported, and independently build a new therapeutic 

relationship while also adjusting to their return to the community. 

127 For prisoners released directly from court, it is not possible to arrange appointments 

with AMHS or other mental health providers in the community before release. As these 

releases are unplanned and immediate, continuity issues cannot be resolved with 

discharge planning and require more systemic solutions. 

128 One option that I would recommend the Royal Commission consider is for the discharge 

of prisoners to be supported by an assertive in-reach model where dedicated clinicians 

work with the prisoner and AMHS prior to their release to ensure a suitable discharge 

plan is in place. This would include that the prisoner has a relationship with their 

post-release treating physician and that the AMHS is engaged and prepared to treat the 

prisoner.  

129 There may also be value in introducing a similar program for those newly received into 

custody who are held on remand, to promote continuity upon entry to custody and 

potentially address the issues we see with service disconnection upon unplanned 

release. 

130 For Aboriginal prisoners, in-reach mental health services could be made available from 

Aboriginal community providers, reflecting an approach being trialled in relation to 

primary health care through the current Continuity of Care Pilot program.  
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131 An in-reach model of care would be expected to reduce the rates of disconnection from 

treatment following release, reducing the likelihood that a prisoner will return to custody 

as a result of a mental health crisis. 

To meet my duty of care to prisoners, responsibility for adult custodial health 
services should continue to remain within the department 

132 I note that other evidence has been provided to the Royal Commission regarding the 

suitability of responsibility for custodial health service commissioning and oversight 

remaining within the Corrections portfolio, particularly as this is an anomaly when 

compared to other Australian jurisdictions. 

133 In designing our current approach to health service delivery, the department has 

explicitly considered the benefits and challenges of alternative governance 

arrangements, including the relative merits of custodial health services being a 

responsibility of the Health portfolio as compared to the Corrections portfolio. It is my 

belief that a range of key outcomes would be compromised if these functions were to be 

moved into the Health or Mental Health portfolio, including: 

(a) Consideration of health, mental health and AOD service demand in design 
and budget for the custodial system. Currently health and mental health 

services are funded as part of the overall per-bed output funding for prisons, 

which allows the funding and provision of mental health services to be directly 

responsive to changes in the prison system capacity and prison populations. 

Additionally, the alignment of mental health and prison budget levers over the 

past decade has enabled the design and build of Ravenhall Correctional Centre 

with a greater focus on mental health treatment for men.  

(b) Integration of health with other custodial services and clear link between 
health and the custodial system’s community safety and rehabilitation 
objectives. This includes local and expedient resolution of day-to-day 

operational issues and facilitation of collaborative case management and care 

planning. As noted above, the treatment of mental illness forms part of the 

overarching Risk, Needs and Responsivity framework for the rehabilitation of 

prisoners. Having the mental health services (or all health services) within the 

prison fragmented or not embedded into operations, with objectives and 

accountabilities set by a different department and Minister would risk 

disconnecting mental health from overall rehabilitation objectives. 

(c) Clear accountability for duty of care, particularly for complex case 
management and deaths in custody. The current arrangements allow for a 

single, clear point of accountability for both custodial, health and mental health 

services in the event of critical incidents, including deaths in custody. This 
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prevents disputes over responsibility for responding to incidents and ensures 

closely coordinated responses by both clinical and custodial staff. If prison 

health services were managed by a separate entity outside the justice portfolio, 

it is likely that the department would still require its own internal health expertise 

to acquit its non-delegable duty of care which would create a risk of conflicts 

over accountability.  

134 I acknowledge that there are a range of other objectives that may appear to be more 

easily achieved by the movement of custodial health services into a health portfolio. 

These include improved continuity of care and greater consistency and quality of 

services provided inside and outside custody. I note that my colleagues in other 

jurisdictions, most notably Queensland as identified through their Offender Health 

Services Review22, experience challenges in achieving continuity of care and delivering 

community-commensurate care in custody even when custodial health services are 

delivered through the Health portfolio.  

135 It is my view that there are other ways these objectives can be achieved that do not 

compromise the strengths of the current system and best learn from other jurisdictions, 

including: 

(a) Shared governance and decision-making across corrections and health 
services. This already informs the way Justice Health performs its functions in 

respect of health services in custody and is now being rolled out further through 

the common client reforms to improve connections between other correctional 

and health services.  

(b) Improved information sharing between corrections and health services. 
This will support continuity of care and management of risk, both in prison and 

community mental health settings. 

(c) Improved continuity of care through provision of in-reach services. I 

discussed this matter in paragraphs 93-97 above. 

(d) Improved consistency of service offering inside and outside custody 
through introduction of psychological counselling services. I discussed 

this matter in paragraphs 81-85 above. 

 
22 Queensland Department of Health, Clinical Excellence Division, Offender Health Services Review – Final Report- 

October 2018 
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Prisoners with disability have specific support needs, and face barriers 
accessing the NDIS 

136 There are challenges involved in the identification of disability in custodial environments. 

Prison is very late in a person’s journey through the criminal justice system and limits 

the potential application of preventative or diversionary measures. Nonetheless, 

Corrections Victoria is working to ensure people with disability in custody and under 

supervision in the community are provided with the necessary supports and 

accommodations to facilitate their full and equal participation in available services and 

programs. 

137 Though data is limited on the prevalence of disability among people across the Victorian 

justice system, available data indicates up to 42 per cent of men and 33 per cent of 

women in prison have an acquired brain injury compared with two per cent of the 

general community.23 While the department currently does not have capacity to screen 

for intellectual disability or cognitive impairment when prisoners are received into 

custody, mechanisms are in place to identify: 

(a) Prisoners already receiving supports, either through the NDIS or other 

providers. 

(b) Prisoners who have been identified as having a disability through court 

proceedings. 

(c) Prisoners with intellectual disability who are, or have been, clients of the 

Forensic Disability Program operated by DHHS. 

138 The limits on identifying disability prevents the corrections system from providing the 

specific, tailored treatment and supports that prisoners with disabilities require. In 

addition, the transition to the NDIS has brought further complexity to the delivery of 

services to people with disability in the justice system. Under the NDIS, general 

disability services are now delivered by the Commonwealth scheme, while the Victorian 

Government retains responsibility for justice-related responses.  

139 In practice there have been significant challenges ensuring prisoners with disabilities 

access NDIS funded supports and services. These challenges include the lack of 

coordination between and decoupling of disability and justice services. Discussions 

continue with the National Disability Insurance Agency and other jurisdictions to address 

these challenges. 

 
23 Jackson, M et al., Acquired Brain Injury in the Victorian Prison System Corrections Victoria (2011), Series No.4) State 

Government of Victoria. 
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140 There are significant barriers to prisoners and people subject to community orders 

accessing NDIS and receiving services. Lack of NDIS funding and limited availability of 

services, particularly supported accommodation, can be a barrier that prevents a 

prisoner from being released. In response to these issues, the National Disability 

Insurance Agency recently introduced four Justice Liaison Officers (JLOs). JLOs work 

with state counterparts to facilitate a coordinated approach to supporting NDIS 

participants in youth and adult justice systems, focusing on people with disability in 

custody and pre-release planning.  

141 While I welcome all assistance provided to prisoners to access NDIS, in practice the 

JLO mechanism is only the first step towards resolving the access challenges. Many 

prisoners with disabilities require support to effectively advocate for themselves and 

subsequently struggle to navigate, engage with and complete the complex NDIS 

planning and review processes. This means that in practice, a worker or advocate 

(whether prison-based or in the community) is required to support prisoners to access 

NDIS through the JLOs.  

142 The lack of specialised providers available under NDIS to serve complex justice clients 

is an issue for those who need adequate supports or accommodation to qualify for bail 

or release from prison. There is a thin market of NDIS service providers willing to work 

with participants involved in the justice system, in particular those who engage in 

behaviours that present a significant risk to the community.  

143 Offenders with disabilities should be supported to exit custody in a timely fashion with 

services in place that can meet their needs. For this to occur, additional supports are 

required to prepare a person with disability for release from custody (including 

preparation for bail or diversion if the person is held on remand) and disability services 

should have the skills and capacity to meet the complex needs of justice clients to 

facilitate this transition.   

Reducing recidivism rates of offenders and prisoners 

144 Corrections Victoria collects data on the intersection between prisoners with psychiatric 

risk rating and those returning to prison. 

145 For prisoners discharged from custody in Victoria in 2016-17 who returned to prison 

with a new sentenced prison episode within two years (i.e. 2018-19 return rate), the 

following is noted:  

(a) 55.7 per cent of prisoners that had been assessed as having a serious or 

significant psychiatric condition prior to release in the denominator group were 

returned to prison.   
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(b) 50.5 per cent of prisoners that had a stable psychiatric condition prior to release 

in the denominator group were returned to prison.   

(c) The rate of return to prison in 2017-18 for prisoners assessed as not having a 

psychiatric condition (no rating) was 36.2 per cent.  

146 Victoria’s rate of return to prison has generally seen an upward trend over the last 10 

years, in line with the national rate. Over the last decade, Victoria’s rate of return to 

prison has increased from 34.0 per cent in 2008-09, to 43.3 per cent in 2018-19. 

147 The 2020 Report on Government Services demonstrates that Victoria’s rate of return to 

prison in 2018-19 was lower than that of New South Wales, Queensland, Tasmania and 

the Northern Territory. It also showed that the Victorian result of 43.3 per cent was lower 

than the national average of 46.4 per cent. Over the last 10 years, Victoria has 

consistently reported a lower rate of return than the national average. 

148 The statement as a whole outlines my views on reforms that will improve both mental 

health and justice outcomes, including recidivism outcomes, for offenders and prisoners 

with mental illness. 

149 However, it is worth noting that given the extensive social and economic effect of 

COVID-19, demand for services is expected to increase significantly. Increased demand 

on service systems can exacerbate the difficulty in navigating multiple government 

services across different areas such as housing, mental health and AOD support, 

increasing the risk that unmet need will see people end up in the justice system.  

150 The COVID-19 crisis has further highlighted existing systemic issues in the justice and 

social service systems, by placing increased demand on services particularly as these 

services work to address the requirements of clients with complex needs. This includes 

a lack of integration between service systems, information sharing barriers and inflexible 

funding arrangements.  

151 Increased funding for services within existing system architecture will not, of itself, 

resolve these issues. A transformational change in system design is required to pursue 

dual objectives of both social and economic recovery. This will require a cross-portfolio 

strategy to facilitate the longer-term pathway to recovery, reduce disadvantage and 

support the most vulnerable Victorians. Reforms to be considered in this context 

include: 

(a) increased family focused service design 

(b) further integration of vocational, education, training and employment pathways 

(c) improving access to housing for offenders and prisoners 
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(d) optimising prison system configuration i.e. single cell accommodation and 

dedicated treatment facilities.   

Part 4 – Forensic mental health services and compulsory treatment 

Lack of capacity in the forensic mental health system means that the CMIA does 
not operate effectively 

152 The CMIA sets out that CMIA patients24 should receive treatment in a forensic mental 

health service rather than being held in prison, reflecting that these individuals have not 

been found guilty of an offence.  

153 However, the ongoing lack of capacity at Thomas Embling Hospital means that CMIA 

patients requiring specialist mental health treatment generally spend an extended 

period of time in prison before accessing treatment. In 2018-19, CMIA patients waited 

an average of 319 days in prison before accessing a bed at Thomas Embling Hospital. 

154 This issue is compounded by the lack of step-down options from the current services 

offered at Thomas Embling Hospital or other secure facilities, meaning CMIA patients 

remain in Thomas Embling Hospital for longer than they should due to a lack of more 

appropriate service options. 

155 More forensic and bed-based mental health services should be made available in the 

community at a range of security levels to facilitate effective step-up and step-down 

care for CMIA patients. Opportunities may be found to use these beds flexibly for other 

patients with forensic needs where CMIA cohorts are smaller, such as for women and 

young people. 

Shortages in secure forensic mental health beds prevent the delivery of timely 
compulsory treatment to prisoners 

156 Thomas Embling Hospital25 is currently the only facility at which prisoners can receive 

compulsory mental health treatment in a secure environment. Male prisoners requiring 

compulsory treatment currently wait an average of 17.5 days before accessing a bed at 

Thomas Embling Hospital.  

157 There are delays to accessing compulsory treatment at Thomas Embling Hospital for 

both male and female prisoners. Female security patients experience a shorter delay to 

accessing compulsory treatment than male patients, noting that any delay causes 

mental health to further deteriorate. Female security patients are held in the Marrmak 
 

24 An explanation of this term is at paragraph 56 of this statement. 
25 An explanation of the relationship between Thomas Embling Hospital and Corrections Victoria is at paragraphs 56 

and 57 of this statement. 
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unit at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre while awaiting transfer to Thomas Embling Hospital. 

Male prisoners awaiting transfer to Thomas Embling Hospital are held at Ravenhall 

Correctional Centre.  

158 By comparison, people certified as requiring compulsory treatment in the community are 

usually admitted to a hospital to commence care immediately; this includes prisoners 

released from custody who are certified prior to release as requiring assessment for the 

purposes of providing compulsory treatment. This highlights the inequity of access to 

appropriate mental health treatment between security patients and civil patients,26 which 

I encourage the Royal Commission to address in its final report. 

159 Building additional secure beds will significantly improve timely access to services. 

Since the 8-bed Apsley Unit was opened at the Thomas Embling Hospital in March 

2019 to improve access to treatment for security patients, the average waiting time for 

male prisoners fell by more than half from 36 days to 17.5 days.  

160 Female prisoners face similar barriers to male prisoners to accessing compulsory 

treatment at Thomas Embling Hospital. While the average waiting time for female 

prisoners is shorter than that for male prisoners at 9 days, this is still not acceptable. 

Female prisoners and female offenders have fewer step-up and step-down secure 

treatment options in the community when compared to men, as illustrated by the 

Rebecca case.  

161 As outlined, it is clear the current mix of secure and forensic infrastructure cannot meet 

demand from people who are already engaged in the justice system. This creates 

significant downstream impacts on the justice system’s ability to fulfil any preventative 

or diversionary functions. The effect of this is that people may ‘need’ to enter custody 

before they can access services that meet their needs, potentially contributing to the 

overrepresentation of people with mental illness in custody.  

162 While it is expected that there will always be demand for compulsory treatment from the 

custodial system, improving access to secure services in the community may prevent 

many people who have unmet mental health needs from entering custody in the first 

place, and therefore improve outcomes for individuals and reduce system pressures. 

 
26 An explanation of these terms is at paragraph 56 of this statement. 
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These access issues cannot be appropriately addressed by providing 
compulsory treatment services in custody 

163 I appreciate the Royal Commission may consider the appropriateness of delivering 

compulsory mental health treatment inside prisons as a potential solution to the lack of 

secure infrastructure to provide compulsory treatment in the community. 

164 While it might seem like an expedient solution to this problem in the short term, there 

are a number of reasons why it is not appropriate to deliver compulsory treatment in 

custody: 

(a) It is not consistent with the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities. 

The Victorian Public Service Code of Conduct compels the Commissioner to 

first and foremost make decisions and provide advice consistent with the 

principles of the Charter and promote human rights as set out by the Charter. I 

have serious concerns about delivering involuntary mental health treatment to 

individuals who are, by definition, acutely unwell, in a prison having regard to 

the Charter. The Charter codifies the right to humane treatment when deprived 

of liberty (section 22), and the right to freedom from cruel, inhuman or 

degrading treatment (section 10) which explicitly states that people must not be 

subjected to medical treatment without their consent. The Victorian Parliament 

has already considered and determined what limitations to these rights are 

permissible to facilitate the delivery of compulsory treatment to prisoners, and 

put strict oversight and protections in place to ensure the treatment is in the 

person’s best interests. The delivery of such treatment in a prison setting would 

place further restrictions on these rights, which I consider would be difficult to 

justify given alternative solutions are available.  

(b) Compulsory treatment is not operationally feasible in custody. In a 

custodial environment, restraints and other methods classified as ‘restrictive 

interventions’ under the Mental Health Act need to be used for a range of 

reasons relating to the good order and management of a prison. Similarly, 

effective compulsory treatment of prisoners would require there be no 

lockdowns during the period of their treatment, which I cannot guarantee given 

the State’s expectation that I ensure security and good order. This could lead to 

unacceptable clinical risk to the prisoners involved and, as outlined further 

below, may require a broader review of the Mental Health Act.  

(c) The custodial environment is not conducive to delivering effective 
compulsory treatment. Prisons, even those with purpose-built mental health 

units, are still prisons, where prisoners receiving mental health services are held 

in cells and subject to regular lockdowns (including overnight). This extends to 
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care model practice. For example, patients must be subject to regular clinical 

observations to monitor their response to compulsory treatment, and if 

restrictive interventions are used (as is likely in prison for security and good 

order purposes), a clinician must clinically review a person no less frequently 

than every 15 minutes and sometimes continuously.27 In a prison, custodial staff 

must accompany these observations, which has the potential to compromise 

the efficacy of treatment. Further, custodial and prison health service staffing 

models cannot currently accommodate these requirements and would require 

major uplift to do so, likely at a higher daily operating cost and lower efficacy 

than a community-based service. 

(d) It would compromise trust in and perception of clinicians in custody, 
reducing the effectiveness of broader mental health services and putting 
lives at risk. Prisoners know that when they need to go to hospital and require 

invasive procedures, like compulsory treatment or surgery, they have access to 

hospitals. In circumstances when they cannot or do not consent to treatment as 

is the case with compulsory treatment, prisoners can be assured that these 

decisions are being made by doctors who are clinically independent from the 

custodial system and, being in a hospital, are not influenced by security 

considerations. If such procedures were to be performed in prisons, which are 

coercive environments, the clinical or therapeutic relationship would be 

compromised. This would put at risk both the efficacy of compulsory treatment 

for individual prisoners, and the trust that prisoners need to be able to place in 

clinicians before they will disclose to them their mental health concerns or 

participate in voluntary treatment. This is likely to diminish the effectiveness of 

mental health services and at-risk procedures within the prison system more 

broadly. 

(e) It would not be of equivalent quality to compulsory treatment provided to 
people in the community and carries risk of harm. Given the above outlined 

operational constraints, compulsory treatment would be regularly disrupted in a 

prison environment and subject to additional non-clinical restrictive 

interventions. It is therefore expected to be of an inherently lower quality than 

compulsory treatment provided to people living in the community, creating a 

‘second class’ of mental health care for prisoners. These issues present great 

health risks to the prisoner.  

(f) It is not consistent with the fundamental principles of the Mental Health 
Act. Delivery of compulsory treatment in custody is inconsistent with the ‘least 

restrictive’ principle set out in the Mental Health Act, which is structured on the 

 
27 Part 6, Restrictive Interventions, of the Mental Health Act 2014, particularly sections 112 and 116. 
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premise that compulsory treatment will not be provided in custody.28 This, in 

addition to the relevant Charter and treatment considerations outlined above, 

may warrant a full review of the Act should this matter be pursued. 

165 I note that, in theory, prisoners could get some form of compulsory treatment more 

quickly if it were delivered in prisons. However, in light of the above concerns, I do not 

consider expediency to be a sufficient rationale to allow compulsory treatment in 

custody, especially since it would not be equivalent to services provided at Thomas 

Embling Hospital. For the many reasons outlined above, prisons cannot replicate or 

replace the therapeutic environment provided by a hospital for the effective provision of 

compulsory treatment. 

166 It is for these reasons that I do not support the delivery of compulsory treatment in 

custody under any circumstances. I urge the Royal Commission to carefully consider 

any alternative proposals in light of the issues I have raised.  

The most appropriate solution is to expand forensic treatment capacity 

167 I encourage the Royal Commission to consider the need for expanded forensic 

treatment capacity within the mental health system. I refer to the discussion of this in the 

Associate Secretary’s statement and also note that addressing this need should be 

based on the following principles: 

(a) There should be adequate capacity to ensure that any CMIA patients can be 

immediately placed in an appropriate bed-based service, without first being held 

in prison. 

(b) The mental health system should provide forensic treatment options that span a 

range of security levels and enable step-up and step-down care (including 

longer-term residential beds) for all patient cohorts,29 including appropriate 

stepped options for women. 

(c) There should be enough bed-based services to enable prisoners to be 

transferred and commence compulsory treatment in the community immediately 

after they are certified as requiring such treatment. 

(d) There should be adequate capacity for the mental health system to provide 

treatment of civil patients who are displaying behaviours that place them at high 

risk of serious offending and would benefit from treatment in a secure 

environment as a preventative measure. 

 
28 See, for example, section 67 which provides that certain compulsory treatment orders cannot be provided in custody. 
29 An explanation of the relevant cohorts is at paragraph 56 of this statement. 
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168 Noting that the disability system (including the NDIS) is also not meeting the needs of 

people subject to CMIA orders on the basis of cognitive disability, I also encourage the 

Royal Commission to consider this specific cohort. 

Part 5 – Other systemic reforms that would support improved mental health 
outcomes for Corrections clients 

Housing is a key barrier to accessing mental health and other services 

169 As noted by multiple submissions to the Royal Commission and referenced above, 

homelessness and unstable housing can be a significant barrier to accessing mental 

health services, as well as other supports required to maintain good mental health.  

170 In the community corrections system, homelessness and insecure housing is a direct 

barrier to accessing mental health treatment in AMHS, and consequently can present a 

barrier to meeting mental health treatment and rehabilitation conditions.  

171 When assessing parole applications, the Adult Parole Board considers whether a 

prisoner will have suitable and stable accommodation arrangements on release.30 This 

means that an inability to secure housing can lead to a longer period of incarceration. 

Lack of housing is also taken into account when considering bail and can result in a 

person being placed on remand. 

172 In addition, there are specific challenges with sourcing appropriate accommodation for 

post-sentence offenders suffering from a serious mental illness. The limited facilities 

available often have significant waiting lists (often years).  

173 Further, there is often reluctance for services to accommodate individuals with serious 

offending histories due to presence of other vulnerable persons in the facilities.  

174 This can lead to offenders spending extended periods at residential facilities run by 

Corrections Victoria which are not appropriate for those with serious mental illness. This 

can increase their risk of reoffending, contrary to the purposes of the Serious Offenders 

Act. 

175 I encourage the Royal Commission to consider the specific housing needs of people in 

the Corrections system when making recommendations about housing and mental 

health.  

 
30 Board Decisions, Adult Parole Board Victoria <https://www.adultparoleboard.vic.gov.au/board-decisions>. 
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Improved information sharing across systems will improve continuity of care 
upon entry into custody 

176 Ensuring continuity of care upon a person’s entry into prison, where an individual’s 

health and mental health information from community-based services could be made 

available to clinicians and Corrections staff assessing their needs in custody, can 

improve an important point of a person’s mental health trajectory. This is an important 

part of Corrections Victoria’s role in the mental health system.  

177 Prisoners frequently enter custody without the contact details of their GP (if they have 

one at all) or their Medicare information (if they are covered by Medicare) and may not 

have a stable previous address (which is frequently required to search databases like 

MyHealthRecord). This makes it difficult for clinicians to contact previous care providers 

or access records to confirm pre-existing diagnostic information, prescriptions, or care 

plans in a timely fashion.  

178 When a person is transferred from police custody or from the courts into custody, some 

information is received from police and the courts. However, this information is not 

always provided in sufficient time to inform reception screening. In addition, differences 

in screening and assessment processes and criteria within the justice system and 

between mental health services can limit the usefulness of the information received.  

179 Consistent assessment and screening processes, as well as improved or consolidated 

information sharing across justice system bodies, would better inform intake 

assessments and subsequent treatment plan while in prison. 

180 Forensicare as a designated mental health provider has access to the statewide Client 

Management Interface system which records a person’s diagnoses and contact with the 

public specialist mental health system in the community. This enables information about 

diagnoses and treatment provided by AMHS to be access by the specialist mental 

health service. However, primary and secondary mental health services in the 

community, unless provided as part of an AMHS, are not recorded into the Client 

Management Interface record and so their records cannot be accessed by Forensicare. 

181 If a prisoner is receiving treatment outside the public specialist mental health system at 

the time that they are taken into prison, it can be difficult to obtain previous treatment 

history, particularly if the prisoner cannot disclose their treatment history, treating 

practitioner and/or Medicare number. I encourage the Royal Commission to consider 

how to balance better integration between services (including Corrections Victoria and 

Justice Health) with personal privacy risks, given the highly sensitive nature of a 

person’s mental health information, particularly in the context of people awaiting trial.  
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Further support and training for custodial staff would assist in managing mental 
health in custodial environments and mitigating the impact of custody on mental 
health 

182 As mental illness is significantly overrepresented in both prisons and in the community 

corrections cohort, the custodial workforces should be equipped to respond to, support 

and effectively manage offenders with mental illness. 

183 In prisons, this includes ensuring that routine operational correctional policies and 

procedures are in place to respond to the mental health needs of prisoners while 

maintaining the security and good order of prisons. As an example of how corrections 

policies can be made more responsive to mental health, the Women’s System Reform 

Project has introduced a trauma-informed framework that is being progressively 

introduced into the women’s prison system.  

184 Ensuring operational policies are appropriately supportive of the mental health of 

prisoners and offenders will also require corrections workers to be appropriately trained 

in responding to mental health. While some mental health training programs are 

currently in place for both prison and community corrections staff, I would encourage 

the Royal Commission to consider corrections workers as a key cohort with extensive 

requirements to work with mental illness when making recommendations about the 

workforce needs of non-clinical workforces. 

185 With this in mind, an outline of the existing mental health training requirements for the 

corrections workforce is below. 

Custodial services 

186 Corrections Victoria offers a comprehensive prison officer pre-service and in-service 

training approach. Mental health content is integrated throughout course learning and 

explored in greater detail in sessions regarding Wellbeing, Case Management, 

Vulnerable prisoners and suicide and self-harm training, noting that prison officers do 

not deliver mental health services.  

187 Training also includes a focus on priority cohorts including Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander prisoners, cultural awareness, and trauma-informed training approaches.  

188 Corrections Victoria is exploring the introduction of Mental Health and Aboriginal 

Healing units into the Certificate III in Correctional Practice as part of the pre-service 

training program. This has significant potential to increase Mental Health training 

throughout the pre-service program. There is also potential to apply and modify learning 

from working with female prisoners (identified via the Women’s Reform Project) to 
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determine what can be incorporated into the training program for working with male 

prisoners. 

Community Correctional Services 

189 Corrections Victoria provides comprehensive training to CCS staff to ensure they are 

prepared with the knowledge, skills and competencies required to work effectively with 

offenders in the community. In recognition of the prevalence of mental health concerns 

and conditions in the offender population, training pathways include specific content on 

mental health. All staff commencing in CCS receive training on suicide and self harm. 

Case management staff receive training on the management of offenders with serious 

mental health conditions; and non-case management roles receive mental health 

training customised to their roles and responsibilities. A mental health focus is 

embedded across the CCS curriculum and is revisited in modules focused on working 

with offender cohorts with special needs such as Aboriginal offenders, women 

offenders, young adult offenders, offenders using alcohol and other drugs, and 

offenders with disabilities.  

190 Competency is assessed in practice through completion of an accredited qualification in 

Correctional Practice. 

191 Corrections Victoria is mindful of the mental health burden for staff working with 

complex offenders and includes specific training content on building resilience and self-

care, with this theme revisited throughout the various learning modules. Similarly, 

training for CCS staff with supervisory responsibilities includes a focus on the mental 

health and wellbeing of team members. 

192 Mental health training content is developed, validated and where required, delivered by 

trainers with specialist qualifications and expertise to ensure it is contemporary and 

evidence based. 

193 Further development work is occurring to embed the concepts of trauma informed 

practice and intersectionality more broadly through the curriculum. 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the Royal 
Commission. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR DAVID JONATHAN CASTLE 

I, Professor David Jonathan Castle, Consultant Psychiatrist at St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne, 

of 41 Victoria Parade Fitzroy VIC 3065, say as follows: 

1 I am a Professor of Psychiatry at St Vincent’s Health and the University of Melbourne. I 

am a former MRC Research Scholar at the South African Institute for Medical Research, 

MRC Research Fellow at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and 

trained in both clinical research and psychiatry at Maudsley Hospital and Institute of 

Psychiatry in London.  

Attached to this statement and marked ‘DJC-1’ is a copy of my current curriculum vitae. 

2 My clinical and research interests include schizophrenia and related disorders, and 

bipolar disorder. I served two years as Chair of the Victorian branch of the Royal 

Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists and was an elected member of the 

Binational RANZCP Board from 2016 to 2018. I am currently a board member of both 

Mind Medicine Australia and the Mental Health Foundation of Australia. I am one of the 

founders of the Optimal Health Model currently under the auspice of Optimal Wellness 

Australia, in which I have a financial stake, hence I have a clear personal interest in that 

model, which I address in detail in this statement. 

3 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

4 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System in my 

personal capacity.  

Models of care 

5 An example of an appropriate model for the provision of mental health services is the 

Optimal Health Model (OHP). The guiding principle for this model is the centrality of the 

consumer who is encouraged to be actively involved in their own healthcare. Self-

management under the optimal health model includes the following four elements: 
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a) active participation of the consumer in their treatment to minimise the effect of 

their condition; 

b) goal setting; 

c) problem solving; and 

d) self-management support. 

6 Mental health services in Victoria do not currently offer a single care plan as a core part 

of their service delivery. Ideally, all workers within the mental health system should 

understand the system and work within it. There should be a core knowledge base and 

framework that all workers in the mental health system understand and operate within, 

underpinned by a single care plan. This provides consumers with a single course or 

trajectory for their interactions with mental health services which, as explained below, 

ultimately leads to more predictable care that is consumer-centric.  

Optimal health model and three health plan levels 

7 OHP prescribes a collaborative approach to care. The collaboration is between different 

partners including, for example, psychiatrists, general practitioners, the consumer’s 

supports, social workers and case managers. The model identifies each of these partners 

and defines their roles in the continued care of the consumer.  

8 A key feature of this approach is that it remains consumer-centred to upskill consumers 

to ensure they can negotiate their own wellness. Consumers should be able to manage 

their own health across three distinct health plans. These three plans can be understood 

by analogy of a consumer driving a car on a highway. The main emphasis should be on 

safe driving in clear conditions. It is still important to check the rear-view mirror, ensure 

there is enough fuel, air in the tyres and so on. This is health plan 1. The emphasis is 

therefore to ensure consumers remain on this health plan and are empowered to look 

after their own wellness and know what triggers, signs and symptoms to monitor to ensure 

smooth driving continues.  

9 Health plan 2 arises if, as per the analogy, while driving there are road works, adverse 

weather or gravel on the road. It is then necessary for the driver to understand and deploy 

strategies to negotiate this difficult section of the road. It is incumbent on consumers to 

identify risks in their day to day life and communicate which partners and clinicians should 

take certain actions to assist them in negotiating those risks successfully so that they can 

continue to navigate through their daily lives.  

10 Finally, health plan 3 is the care you need when you end up in trouble. Furthering the 

analogy, the car has broken down or perhaps been in an accident. This is not a disaster 
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but is an opportunity for asking what happened and why. What external conditions could 

be addressed to avoid that accident or circumstance in the future. In these circumstances, 

consumers should feel empowered to look at the plan to see what failed or what did not 

work. The cause might be something the consumer did, for example drug use or a failure 

to take medication, or it might be a system failure where, for example, the consumer’s 

case manager was not available. It is a shared responsibility between the consumer and 

the health partners to learn how to avoid this outcome in the future.  

11 There are a number of imperatives around the scaling up and down across these three 

health plan levels. First is the primacy of the consumer’s choice wherever possible in 

following these plans. Second, continuity of care is critical to the effectiveness of these 

three health plans.  

12 One of the most important aspects to ensure continuity of care is ensuring that public 

mental health services have catchment-based services. This is because psychiatry is 

relationship-oriented and repeated consultations develop the relationship to the benefit of 

the consumer. The alternative, where consumers can pick and choose which practitioners 

to see on any given day, does not work. This leads to a break in the continuum of care.  

13 The second factor to ensure success of this plan is education at a level that is meaningful 

to the consumer. OHP mandates that the consumer use tools, for example for balancing 

stress, addressing vulnerability, to ensure the consumer’s lived-experience is brought to 

the dialogue. Giving the consumer these skills to practice in their own lives and, if 

necessary, modify for their own use is a pragmatic method ensuring the success of health 

plan 1.  

14 The three health plan levels are equally applicable for different populations. Distinctions 

between different population groups is unhelpful and creates silos that are incompatible 

with OHP. For example, people at-risk of developing mental illness and people 

experiencing mild or moderate illnesses should be cared for under the same coherent 

model. That model should still incorporate and maintain some emergency crisis 

assessment and treatment capabilities. However, the emphasis must always be on health 

plan 1 to ensure consumers are in charge and actively monitoring their health.  

Optimal Health Model and coherence of service 

15 One of the key difficulties under the current system is that service providers use different 

care models and speak different languages when engaging with consumers. The result 

is that consumers find it challenging to navigate the system and are cared for by different 

services that do not adequately communicate with each other, if at all. As part of my 

practice, I at times find it difficult to understand the complexity of the current system and 
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the roles different service providers play in caring for consumers. I expect that a consumer 

would therefore find navigating the current system incredibly challenging.  

16 Another difficulty faced by consumers under the current system is that they will often have 

to retell their story repeatedly when presenting at different service providers. Aside from 

the potential for further harm for consumers being forced to relive their story again and 

again, it is incredibly wasteful and inefficient. At a granular level, a further source of 

inefficiency is the duplication and sheer number of paper forms for consumers (and 

practitioners) to complete when receiving care within a single service, let alone across 

multiple services. There needs to be a single service that coordinates and streamlines 

this bureaucracy.  

17 This is why I consider it necessary for the mental health system to be consistent in its 

approach. There is an expectation of an underpinning model or ethos that is offered to 

everyone. A helpful analogy is to schools where all educators are familiar with a core 

curriculum and are able to teach that core curriculum to all students. In addition to that 

core curriculum, they are also able to teach any specialist subjects in which they have 

expertise. In this way, all workers in the mental health system should be skilled and 

knowledgeable in the same optimal health model so that consumers’ interactions with 

mental health services on their continuum of care are predictable and streamlined.  

18 The goal of continuum of care is challenged by the number of disparate players providing 

mental health services. The provision of mental health services is not properly 

coordinated between state and federal governments, between government services and 

non-government services, or sometimes even between the inpatient and outpatient 

services within a single public mental health service. There is no coherence of model as 

these services follow different care models, use different languages and do not effectively 

communicate with each other.  

19 Finally, this incoherence is not consistent with a consumer-centred approach to care. 

Consumers and their families could all be empowered to operate within the OHP that 

empowers consumers to work through their own care. The system providing that care 

must be responsive to the consumer’s needs and provide a uniform response across all 

services so that consumers see the single face of mental health services. That is very 

difficult under the current system where there are disparate systems that do not respond 

to a consumer’s needs in a coordinated manner.  

National Mental Health Service Planning Framework 

Disconnect at state, territory and federal levels 

20 The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework is a model used to estimate the 

need for mental health care in a given population. Its recent iterations have not translated 
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to practical changes on the ground. One of the reasons for this is the ongoing disconnect 

between what actions are taken as between states and territories and the federal 

government in the mental health space. This has negative consequences because 

consumers are confronted with a system that lacks coherence as discussed above. 

Consumers have a lack of empowerment and the incoherent structure cannot support 

them in self-efficacy.  

21 Another reason for this is that the federal and state governments do not all endorse the 

same service plan. Although Australia is a sophisticated country with a relatively small 

population, there remain huge divisions in the approach for mental health service delivery. 

These divisions were identified in the Productivity Commission’s Draft Report on Mental 

Health published in October 2019. There is no good reason why Victorians should, for 

example, have a different set of aspirations for mental health services from residents of 

other states or territories.  

22 The accuracy of the National Mental Health Service Planning Framework model referred 

to above is also dependent on the community care options as well as societal issues, 

such as rates of substance abuse. I co-authored a paper that suggests that Australia 

needs a safe minimum number of public sector beds to prevent access block in our 

emergency departments.  It recommends at least 50 public sector mental health beds for 

every 100,000 population.  This paper also considers the instructive example of South 

Australia where an independent review identified the frequent and long periods of 

consumer restraints in emergency departments was a human rights violation, resulting in 

an increase in the total inpatient bed numbers by 11% between 2014 and 2016.   

Attached to this statement and marked ‘DJC-2’ is a copy of the paper I co-authored titled 

‘Access block to psychiatric inpatient admission: Implications for national mental health 

service planning’.  

Opportunity for colocation of services 

23 In terms of bricks and mortar, there is an opportunity for physical structures to emulate 

the OHP model of care. One approach is for all community services to be provided in a 

‘one stop shop’ with a central receptionist and social hub and all services, such as general 

practitioners, drug and alcohol support programs, Centrelink, mental health services, 

available under the one roof. Breaking down the silos between these services makes a 

huge difference as consumers of mental health services often have great difficulties 

navigating these structures when separated. All workers in this colocation space should 

be skilled to a certain level and singing from the same song sheet in respect of the 

optimum model of health care. There is also the opportunity for interaction between 

different professional groups, enhancing mutual understanding and respect. 
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24 Exceptions might include specialist programs that operate on a state-wide or regional 

basis, services for example supporting consumers with eating disorders or very severe 

psychotic disorders. Those consumers require specialist centres for care and, in part, 

such centres provide the opportunity for research and development of excellence in 

practice.  

Acute-care alternatives to hospital care 

25 The aim is always to keep people at home. This is health plan 1 described above at 

paragraph 8 where the consumer is actively monitoring their own health in the community. 

Health plan 2 might involve a step up / step down facility and health plan 3 might require 

consumers to be admitted for an acute inpatient stay.  

26 The experience of step up / step down facilities in St Vincent Melbourne’s catchment has 

been very positive. Indeed, step up / step down beds are not an alternative to acute beds 

but should be part of the same model. The funding for these facilities cannot be given on 

the condition that acute services are reduced, these differing kinds or services need to 

be available to consumers as separate stages of the one continuum of care.  

27 In this context, I also note that there is currently no single state-wide model to ensure 

consumers have a smooth transition out of hospital and into the community. The mental 

health unit at St Vincent’s Melbourne uses the Strengths Model but this is more of an 

ethos to instil in the consumer to focus on their strengths to recover and manage their 

health.  

28 Another alternative to hospital care is the Safe Haven Café. The Safe Haven Café is an 

after-hours drop-in centre at St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne that provides a safe 

alternative to the emergency department for adults experiencing loneliness, personal 

difficulties, or simply seeking social connection. It grew out of a need generated by 

problems within the system. As social animals, being with other people—even if you do 

not actively engage with them—can be enormously helpful. The Safe Haven Café helps 

divert consumers away from the emergency department, offering peer support and a 

convivial caring environment responsive to their needs in crisis. That said, the Safe Haven 

Café is in a sense symptomatic of emergency departments being overused by mental 

health consumers due to the limited availability or capacity to access appropriate 

community and step up / step down services. 

Catchments 

29 I strongly believe that mental health services in Victoria should continue to be delivered 

on a geographic catchment basis. The alternative is impractical and continuity of care, 

which is a paramount consideration in the delivery of mental health services, cannot be 

delivered without the use of some form of catchment or delineation of scope.  
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30 At a regional or state-wide level, specialist programs / centres should be provided but 

consumers should still have the expectation that their catchment area service provides 

the ongoing continuum of care model in conjunction with the regional or state-wide 

services. The work of these centres is both to provide specialist care and also to build 

research to enhance treatment. Catchment area services should have all the core 

elements of community-based teams, crisis response teams, acute beds, step up / step 

down facilities, and so on. Regional services could include models such as the Body 

Image & Eating Disorders Treatment & Recovery Service for eating disorders and state-

wide services might include a service to support consumers with, for example, severe 

psychosis or anxiety disorders. It really depends upon consumers’ needs in terms of 

disease burden and required expertise.  

31 Each catchment requires an overall governance structure that will manage the provision 

of mental health services in that catchment. This includes non-government services, drug 

and alcohol supports as well the public mental health services. Each catchment should 

offer all services in the continuum of care. The colocation of services, described above at 

paragraph 23, should also be made available in each catchment. The cross-fertilisation 

enabled by these spaces is hugely beneficial for consumers and staff.  

32 There should be exceptions where certain expertise can be available state-wide or across 

catchments. For example, St Vincent’s Melbourne partnered with Austin Health to obtain 

funding to establish a service supporting consumers with eating disorders. It was not 

possible to obtain that funding without this partnership due to scaling problems. Certain 

services are not feasible to maintain as catchment-based for the same reason.  

33 There is also a strong case for some state-wide services, such as a specialist psychosis 

service. The National Psychosis Unit in the United Kingdom has been successful in this 

respect where very severe psychotic diagnoses can be treated for a long period of time, 

but with connection and continuum of care within their region. Again, it is part of the 

consumer’s ongoing continuum of care in conjunction with their catchment area and with 

involvement from their family supports, treatment teams and support services.  

34 Some larger regional catchments such as the Primary Health Networks are too big. St 

Vincent’s Melbourne services approximately 250,000 people within their catchment area, 

which allows one to meet population demand for services and allows for a staffing group 

that is manageable in terms of communication, development and coordination. The next 

step is to integrate management of non-government organisations or other service 

providers operating in the same catchment. Ultimately, all services must be made 

available across all catchments, including regional and state-wide specialist service 

provision.  

Regulation and oversight 
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35 The regulatory approaches to safety and quality in health service delivery are not done 

well in the context of mental health because they are currently top-down. The current 

approach to regulation is often only responsive to a finding from the Coroner’s Court, a 

fear that something might go wrong, or a concern that a consumer’s treatment 

management plan has the incorrect box ticked. In Victoria, the paperwork is so detailed 

and different for every health service. This disparate approach to regulation is detrimental 

to the proper management of risk as it stops practitioners and service providers from 

actively thinking about the risks.  

36 This approach to regulation is also a major workforce demoraliser. Clinicians often cite 

the volume of paperwork and bureaucracy as disenfranchising and a reason for leaving 

practice in the public sector. The way to strengthen the regulatory framework is to fold it 

into the continuum of care that is customised for the individual consumer. If an aspect of 

the consumer’s care is not working or going wrong the correct response is to identify what 

can be done differently rather than placing blame on either consumer or service providers. 

This approach is antithetical to the top-down oversight currently in place.  

37 Further, the regulatory and oversight bodies for mental health services need to be 

simplified. As discussed earlier, identifying the scope of support provided by different 

services in each catchment is itself hugely complex. This complexity is added to by the 

complaints process mandated by the Mental Health Act and the work of the Mental Health 

Complaints Commissioner, the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and local hospitals’ dispute 

resolution processes. There is some unnecessary overlap in these oversight bodies that 

should be reviewed. The best pathway to manage complaints, for example, is for a 

consumer in a particular service having an issue to make a single complaint and for one 

system to manage that complaint. It is unproductive to present consumers with different 

avenues to seek redress that overlap with one another.  

38 Accordingly, as with service provision itself, each catchment should follow the same 

overarching framework for regulation and oversight. This used to be the case in Victoria 

in the 1990s but since that time catchments have been allowed to drift away from these 

overarching principles. Similarly, the paperwork involved in mental health care needs to 

be consistent so that it is streamlined for practitioners and predictable for consumers. A 

lot of this duplication takes clinicians away from the floor, too, as they spend time 

completing duplicated forms instead of getting on with caring for consumers.  

Service safety 

Safety risks and role of emergency departments 

39 One of the major safety risks in mental health services are the prevalence of stimulant 

drugs such as methamphetamines. Around 20% of inpatient service beds are directly or 
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indirectly affected by stimulant drugs. When a person is under the influence of these 

substances, or having a psychotic episode under their influence, it is hugely problematic 

and staff, in addition to other consumers, are fearful for their safety as they experience 

verbal and/or physical abuse together with property damage in their workplace.  

40 The majority of consumers suffering from mental health illnesses are not violent and have 

no criminal history. However, a significant minority of consumers are violent and who 

present at emergency departments, for example, and end up in service structures that 

are not equipped to provide safe treatment and care. The only solution to this deficiency 

is to have a well-funded forensic psychiatric system that cares for these consumers, 

including in the community. This type of care pathway is an exception to the continuum 

of care without silos as these consumers require a separate service structure to mitigate 

the serious safety risk posed to staff, other consumers and the population at large.  

41 Further, it is important to include a standardised and agreed algorithmic response to 

consumers presenting with psychotic episodes, particularly in the setting of aggression 

and violence of substance-affected mental states. These consumers should, where 

possible, be managed without admission to a psychiatric hospital. Instead, emergency 

departments should be properly configured to care for consumers with short-lived 

psychotic episodes that resolve within 48 hours.  

42 It is also not appropriate to bring every disruptive consumer into acute patient wards. This 

upsets and disrupts the treatment of consumers already admitted. Further, first-time 

consumers being admitted and receiving care in proximity to consumers arriving in a 

psychotic episode is suboptimal. The best solution is to head this off at the emergency 

department where consumers requiring a brief period of containment and medical 

treatment can be managed in a safe physical environment and care environment before 

proper discharge.  

43 Of course, the continuum of care still applies. If a consumer perpetrated a violent act, 

then the consumer, together with the treatment team, must go back and do the same 

checks: what events or actions led to this violence, what was the outcome and what can 

be done differently next time.  

Protection and support 

44 Carers and family supports often bear the brunt of the safety risks presented by 

consumers exhibiting violent or antisocial behaviour. Carers often report feeling 

disempowered as, for privacy reasons, they sometimes do not have first-hand access to 

treatment teams. Consumers should be clear about whether they provide consent for their 

treatment teams to discuss their care with carers and, if consent is given, any constraints 

to that consent. This approach is better than a blanket assumption that treatment teams 
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cannot discuss consumers’ treatment with their carers. At worst, clinicians should be 

liaising with carers to at least take any information they provide on notice and document 

that information. This approach is endorsed in the Optimal Health Program.  

45 The physical environment is very important in protecting the safety of staff and 

consumers. This includes a lot of natural light and clear visual lines across the floor. For 

some units, a complete rebuild is required with attention to modern design elements and 

open space access. Staff training is another tool to improve safety so that all employees 

of a service understand how to perform their role safely and identify safety risks early. 

Strong local leadership helps establish and maintain these types of education programs. 

At a broader level, this leadership also helps champion a service-wide mentality 

acknowledging a duty to the people within the service’s catchment.  

46 Since 2014, St Vincent’s Health has taken a number of steps to reduce the use of 

restrictive practices, including clear algorithms for medication use, attention to risk 

indicators with early intervention and skilling of staff in the use of the least restrictive 

measures. Some of the key enablers to support professionals in making seclusion and 

restrictive practices an option of last resort include strong ongoing education and a 

collegiate environment with a reward rather than blame culture. However, reducing the 

use of restrictive practice remains difficult in certain circumstances such as the treatment 

of substance-affected and forensic consumers. A poor physical environment only adds to 

these difficulties.  

Workforce supply and capabilities 

Developing and maintaining strong staff capabilities 

47 Every service has struggled from time to time to recruit and retain well-trained and skilled 

staff. There is often a high turnover of staff which is not consistent with optimal care. 

Indeed, if there is insufficient staffing then the number of available beds is immaterial. 

One of the biggest problems has been insufficient action from governments in 

acknowledging the critical role that staff play in the quality of care for consumers and 

ensuring staff are adequately supported to remain engaged and incentivised to work in 

these services.  

48 The workforce in mental health services is mixed with both clinical and non-clinical 

expertise. This is a strength. However, and as discussed at paragraph 17, all staff should 

be trained in the same core level of knowledge and skills to deliver care on the continuum 

of care model. This includes doctors, psycho-pharmacists, psychotherapists, case 

managers, nurses, and so on. This core level of training needs to be given across all 

disciplines as well as the peer workforce.  
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49 In terms of upskilling, this is most usefully done at a local level within individual 

catchments. For example, the size of St Vincent’s Melbourne is appropriate for staff to 

get together in a room on a regular basis for education sessions. This is of great benefit. 

It is also possible to use technology in this context, though it is not a panacea. At St 

Vincent’s Melbourne, we hold education sessions remotely during the COVID-19 

restrictions and this has proven helpful in increasing reach and attendance. It would also 

be helpful for non-government service providers to attend these sessions so that all 

catchment-based services receive the same education and interface with each other.  

50 At St Vincent’s Melbourne, multidisciplinary case discussions are held in which real cases 

or hypothetical examples are discussed to determine best management. They are 

conducted in a similar fashion to grand rounds. There is also a lot of in-house teaching 

provided to registrars, while nursing staff have their own robust professional development 

programs. Another initiative that has proven successful are 6-monthly team dinners at 

which a particular issue is discussed and suggestions provided to address the problem 

or observation. Then at a future dinner a discussion takes place to see what changes 

have or have not been made and what are the effects on the ward.  

51 Strong leadership is also important to develop these programs. The best managers are 

the ones who have a strong background in clinical care and have demonstrated clinical 

leadership and imperatives. I discuss resourcing further from paragraph 82. 

Overcoming barriers to consumer-focussed practice  

52 One of the barriers to multidisciplinary and consumer-focussed practice is generic case 

management. As stated earlier, all staff in a consumers’ continuum of care must have a 

certain core level of skill and training that is consistent across all services. On top of this 

core training, practitioners should also deploy their own specialist skills in addition to that 

fundamental skillset. For example, psychologists should be allowed to use cognitive 

behavioural therapy as part of their roles but at times are told they cannot because they 

are a case manager and those therapies are outside their roles.  

53 The mix of specialties and disciplines is one of the greatest benefits of the public health 

system. There need to be clear lines of governance around this at three levels: (i) an 

operational line looking after day to day activities through managers; (ii) a professional 

line looking after staff across different disciplines; and (iii) a clinical line where a clinical 

lead manages their team. These three lines are the strongest way to organise workforces 

to provide multidisciplinary and consumer-focussed professional care.  

54 The coordination of multidisciplinary care for consumers can be enhanced by giving 

consumers their own charts, which includes their physical health. Roles should be defined 

to help consumers with diet and exercise but also ensuring that someone at least is doing 
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this monitoring and acting on the results of that monitoring. A role must be clearly defined 

as the person taking carriage of the consumer.  

55 Another strategy to enhance consumer-focussed multidisciplinary care is embedding 

cultural competency into the continuum of care. The Victorian Transcultural Mental Health 

(VTMH) unit is a positive aspect of the care system. Representatives of the VTMH should 

attend multidisciplinary team meetings across all services so that educational 

opportunities may be identified and discussions are supported by their insight.  

56 For the lived experience workforce, which is not always well-defined, better support can 

be provided by ensuring that they are part of a collaborative partnership. Often their role 

in the continuum of care is not properly articulated and who does or does not constitute 

the lived-experience workforce is unclear. This is another benefit to the OHP, which 

allows for different partners’ roles to be clearly defined and all participants operate within 

the same model.  

Digital technologies in mental health 

57 Technology has the capacity to help in the delivery of mental health services. It has been 

used effectively by practitioners and consumers of mental health services to overcome 

the restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Outside of the challenges posed by the 

pandemic, telehealth should be offered as a method to deliver mental health services. It 

is particularly apt for consumers of mental health services who may experience barriers 

to attending an appointment but who will engage in telehealth from home. Telehealth also 

helps break the tyranny of distance in making it possible to maintain continuity of care for 

consumers moving to other catchments in Victoria or even interstate.  

58 There is, however, a risk that technology can be relied on too heavily. In the context of 

psychiatric care, face to face interactions between practitioners and consumers remains 

necessary. This is because, in particular for initial consultations, clinicians rely on social 

interaction cues to inform their assessments and treatment plans and physical 

examinations to identify any comorbidities. Exclusively delivering care through 

videoconferencing should therefore not be the default mode of care unless necessary. 

59 The use of technology in the delivery of mental health services poses other challenges. 

First, the protection of consumer’s privacy must be clear to ensure confidence in the use 

of telehealth. For example, consumers may be concerned that their appointments with 

clinicians are being recorded. Second, technology may also pose challenges for 

consumers of mental health services, for example, consumers diagnosed with 

technology-related paranoia. These concerns will need to be addressed before 

technology can be an accepted method of mental health service delivery.  
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60 In the mental health space, technology has been effectively used through the Self-

Management and Recovery Technology (SMART) project led by Mr Neil Thomas of 

Swinburne University of Technology. The project has produced an online resource to be 

used on tablet computers during consultations between mental health workers and 

consumers, which is also accessible by consumers at home or on a mobile phone. 

This provides resources, exercises and tools to promote personal recovery.   

61 The SMART program is also an important tool in strengthening the role of people with 

lived experience in the digital agenda for mental health. I am very grateful to our peer 

workforce in this context who can be better integrated into the catchment teams through 

the use of this type of technology.  

62 In respect of digital health care generally, we need to have a continual cycle of 

assessment including reviewing uptake, acceptability and efficacy. This assessment is 

apt for researchers and will help in developing, testing and validating the efficacy of digital 

technology in mental health care. Research findings can then be disseminated to provide 

guidance to consumers and providers through a cascade approach, or snowballing, 

amongst users and potential users in the form of publications, articles, conferences and 

social media. 

Intersection between physical illness and mental illness 

63 Public health services can address consumers’ physical and mental health through the 

OHP as an integrated model of care. An important first step is to incorporate non-

government providers into the continuum care and ensure that they operate within each 

catchment. It is critical that all practitioners, not just case managers, are reminded that it 

is an integrated approach to care. This can be done by having local champions in each 

service that ensure that continuum of care is normalised as part of consumers’ care plans 

by the catchment teams.  

64 As discussed at paragraph 54, another way to manage the physical and mental health of 

consumers better, is to give consumers their own charts. This is a consumer-centric way 

to manage both physical and mental health while promoting self-efficacy.  

65 Consumers in inpatient environments, including secure care, should be part of their own 

physical health monitoring. It is necessary for physical health issues to be addressed in 

these environments and for consumers to be offered what is needed, for example, in 

terms of screening. Case managers often make decisions rather than consumers directly 

in respect of screening for programs like smoking cessation. Smoking cessation is a 

physical health issue and we can help consumers who are smokers and who wish to stop. 

It is ultimately the consumer’s choice as to whether they want to participate and should 

not be left at the sole discretion of case managers.  
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66 For smoking cessation, one model that has been successful is motivational interviewing. 

This model describes a consumer-focussed type of counselling, which is designed to help 

consumers to understand and address any ambivalence about behavioural changes such 

as quitting smoking. St Vincent’s Melbourne is part of an NHRMC funded project led out 

or Newcastle University, that uses a “Quitlink” intervention where peer workers support 

consumers with mental health illnesses obtain help with smoking cessation together with 

nicotine-replacement therapy. They key for any model is continuity of support which is an 

ongoing issue due to the high risk of relapse. These models cannot be project-based with 

an end date because the addiction is often lifelong.  

67 Another tool to assist in the management of consumers’ physical and mental health is the 

promotion of Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry (CLP). CLP is a psychiatric subspecialty 

emphasising the practice of psychiatry in collaboration with a range of other health 

professionals. It is a service that assesses and manages major psychological problems 

and psychiatric disorders in general hospital inpatients. One of the biggest problems in 

promoting this role has been the lack of defined funding.  The funding also does not allow 

for follow up of consumers seen by the CLP team following discharge or referral, which 

is inconsistent with the continuum of care approach.  

68 Finally, a shared decision making model is central to promote collaboration between 

consumers and healthcare teams. The success of this process requires both consumer 

and practitioner involvement and is an important component for managing physical health 

side effects of mental health medications. I co-authored a paper that describes the 

enablers and barriers for consumers arising from a shared decision making model.   

Attached to this statement and marked ‘DJC-3’ is a copy of the paper I co-authored titled 

‘Shared decision making in mental health: the importance for clinical practice’.  

69 Barriers to a shared decision making model include consumer factors, clinician factors 

and systemic factors. Consumer factors include education levels, income, access to 

information, self-stigma, current symptoms of illness, feelings of powerlessness, lack of 

trust in health professionals and cultural attitudes regarding the roles of consumers and 

doctors. Clinician factors include the attitude of the psychiatrist towards the consumer 

and their perception about the ability of the consumer to participate in shared decision 

making. Finally, a commonly reported systemic factor is the perceived lack of time 

available during consultations. These factors all add complexity to the shared decision 

making, which may contribute to difficulties in managing physical side effects of many 

mental health medications.  

70 Enablers that facilitate shared decision making, from both consumer and clinician 

perspectives, include openness, trust, patience, respect, informing the doctor and giving 

feedback, engagement and active participation in the consultation and implementing the 
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shared decision. These enablers should be promoted to ensure that a shared decision 

making process is followed to manage physical health side effects of mental health 

medications. 

Compulsory treatment 

71 The continuum of care model has an important role to play where compulsory treatment 

is necessary. In cases of compulsory treatment, it is an opportunity to work with 

consumers and families to inspect the timeline of what happened that resulted in 

compulsory treatment and identify what triggers might be managed in the future to avoid 

readmission. Without continuum of care, this discussion cannot take place because there 

is no holistic treatment option or discussion available for the consumer. In this way, the 

continuum of care model has the potential also to minimise the need for compulsory 

treatment. The ethos must always be on the empowerment of consumers to get off any 

compulsory order by working within the continuum of care model.  

72 In terms of research, the literature addressing the efficacy of community treatment orders 

is incredibly difficult to parse. For example, it is challenging to design a randomised 

control trial to establish if community treatment orders are necessary and, if so, their 

effectiveness. These constraints on methodology help explain the deficiencies of 

research in this area.  

Linkages and integration between mental health services and other services 

73 The OHP promotes linkages between mental health services and other services that are 

catchment area-based. This allows all services to work within a respectful governance 

framework for delivering the best care for consumers in that catchment. Under the current 

system there is a mismatch. We have non-government organisations, drug and alcohol 

organisations, private service providers, public service providers, not-for-profit 

organisations such as Headspace, and so on. All of these services are silos which have 

incongruous paperwork, terminology and language and do not communicate with each 

other to provide the consumer with a united front as a single system. This must be 

addressed by returning to a simple catchment-based service model where resources are 

allocated to a catchment to look after consumers within that catchment.  

74 Headspace, which is a centre for young people seeking support for mental health, 

physical health and/or alcohol and drugs issues, is an example of poor service planning 

in the sense that it was designed to interdigitate with extant services. The organisation 

was established and is funded by the federal Department of Health. There are over one 

hundred headspace centres across Australia whose operations are highly variable. 

Further, the centres’ work are not properly integrated within the catchment services and 

are not properly integrated on the continuum of care model. Of course there is intuitive 
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appeal about the Headspace model and some elements, such as non-stigmatising 

access, are helpful, but lack of integration with extant services is a major downside.  

75 Historically, one of the key components of a consumer’s continuum of care was their 

general practitioner. The GP would be a consumer’s central carer from birth to death on 

all health issues. However, it is increasingly rare in modern general practices for 

consumers to see the same GP consistently. For example, consumers will often be seen 

by a different GP each time they visit a bulk billing clinic. This is a system failure where 

general practitioners are under time pressures to see a large patient load. One way to 

manage this issue might be to have a group of general practitioners interested and skilled 

in mental health folded into the continuum of care model so that consumers with mental 

health issues have access to these practitioners consistently.  

Streaming 

76 It is not necessary to introduce silos in the provision of mental health services between 

young adults and adults. This approach introduces barriers for both consumers and staff. 

While I am sympathetic to the notion that younger consumers should not be introduced 

into the hospital process where other consumers display more severe or enduring 

illnesses, these concerns are generally emotive and not evidence-based. Early 

intervention models are well-supported in the literature and should be followed, but they 

are not a panacea and it is arguable whether they actually impact the longitudinal course 

of illness. Thus, consumers must be offered ongoing care if they need it, for as long as 

they need it, within the continuum of care model. Youth specialists should work within the 

catchment teams so that younger consumers remain on the continuum of care.  

77 Child psychiatry is different because the family unit is generally involved and mental 

health treatment must be tailored to the developmental milestones of the child consumer. 

This is specialist work.  

Commissioning 

78 Commissioning as a bolt-on to an existing system is destined for failure. Any 

commissioning must be coherent with the existing structures. Too often commissioning 

is reactive or responsive to issues reported in the media which become politicised. This 

results in the commissioning of limited-term services which are incoherent and 

inconsistent with the continuum of care model.  

79 Similarly, it is not good enough to have competition for funding across different services 

because that competitive process invites funding for services which are politically 

attractive but not necessarily the most beneficial. Instead, the catchment-based 

continuum of care model is the best approach to manage commissioning of services in 

the long term.  
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80 There is scope for some flexibility in the way services are commissioned and provided 

across the state to ensure responsiveness to local need. As an example, St Vincent’s 

Melbourne as an inner-city service has a homeless outreach team (the Clarendon 

Homeless Outreach Psychiatric Service). This service provides acute assessment and 

case management for consumers with mental illness who are homeless or at risk of 

homelessness. This service is not one that would be provided across the whole state as, 

for example, regional and/or affluent suburbs have a low need for that type of support. In 

this way, catchments need some flexibility about how they respond to the particular needs 

of their local community.  

Governance and performance monitoring 

81 Governance arrangements to empower mental health services to deliver improved 

outcomes for consumers, families and carers must be strong and transparent. As 

discussed at paragraph 53, governance should follow three levels: (i) clinical (up to lead 

clinician); (ii) operational (managing day to day running of a service); and (iii) professional 

(such as professional bodies regulating different workforces). These three levels must be 

clearly articulated.  

82 There are significant barriers to united leadership and consensus-based advocacy in 

Victoria’s mental health sector. The National Disability Insurance Scheme is an example 

of enduring social sector reform in Australia but it is antithetical in mental health where 

we should not be talking about disability but instead recovery. In the mental health space 

the resourcing should be directed towards establishing and enhancing proper 

catchment-based services. That resourcing can be measured by KPIs that are not just 

about numbers but are more about outcomes that respond to consumers’ needs.  

83 Examples of blunt outcome-based KPIs include rates of readmission, seclusion and 

restraint. These are important but we need more nuanced measures to capture the quality 

of care delivered and received. Again, the most important person is the consumer so it is 

imperative that they, together with their families and/or carers, speak to the quality of care 

they need on their care pathway so any KPIs reflect that need.  

84 The OHP uses a self-assessment tool called the Optimal Health Wheel to assess a 

person's satisfaction under six domains of health: emotional, physical, social, 

intellectual, spiritual (values), and occupational. This allows a rich discussion about 

areas of need for the individual, and allows a discussion about the best balance for 

the consumer in terms of interventions; it also allows transparency and shared vision in 

tracking the consumer’s care journey and recovery.  

85 Data collection can also inform the development of mental health policy, practice and 

research. However, a distinct failure of successive governments to endorse ongoing 
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support for clinical academics has led to poor data collection in the mental health space. 

Clinical academics should be mandated to be involved in clinical service research as is 

done at St Vincent’s Melbourne. Data is critical to speak authoritatively about anything in 

medicine and to answer the question of whether service innovations are effective or not. 

Data also helps the public respect the outcomes of policy, practice and research.  

Prevention 

86 Any discussion about prevention in mental health should focus on social policy, 

employment and social inclusion generally. These are aspirational and difficult constructs 

but modelling suggests they can be more important in preventing mental illness than 

mental health services alone. For suicide, for example, some modelling from the UK 

suggested that mental health services can reduce rates of suicide by 15% whereas 

ensuring availability of employment can reduce rates of suicide by 30%. Similarly, the 

links between depression and unemployment are well-articulated in the literature.  

Attached to this statement and marked ‘DJC-4’ is a copy of the paper titled ‘Strategies for 

preventing suicide’. 

87 It is important to distinguish between early interventions to prevent an episode as 

opposed to interventions early in the illness course. Interventions to prevent the 

reoccurrence of an episode are certainly needed and those interventions form part of the 

continuum of care model that requires the consumer, their supports and the treatment 

team to reflect on and identify triggers that led to the mental health episode: this is central 

to OHP. In terms of early-in-illness, it is very challenging to identify people at high risk of 

developing a mental illness with any accuracy, notably using a general population 

sampling frame. This is not to say we should not try to intervene as early as possible, it 

is just to note the issues relating to predictive testing: this can also be said for predictors 

of illness course.  
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PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
 Fellow, Royal College of Psychiatrists, United Kingdom  
 Fellow, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
 Association of European Psychiatrists (AEP) 
 International Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) 
 International Association for Affective Disorder (ISAD) 
 Schizophrenia International Research Society (SIRS) 
 World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry (WFSBP) 
 Australian and New Zealand Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Law (ANZAPPL) 
 Australasian Society for Mental Health Research (ASMHR) 
 Anxiety Recovery Centre of Victoria (ArcVic) 
 European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) (Corresponding member) 
 Australian Association of Smoking Cessation Professionals (Full Member) 
 Member, Australian Institute of Company Directors 
 Member, ANZ Academy for Eating Disorders (ANZAED) 
 Member, Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs (APSAD) 
 Member, International Stress and Behaviour Society (ISBS) 
 
 
SPECIAL INTERESTS 
 Epidemiology of schizophrenia 
 Gender differences in the functional psychoses 
 Late onset schizophrenia 
 Treatment strategies in schizophrenia 
 Physical health problems in the mentally ill 
 Mind-body interface 
 Cannabis and mental illness 
 Bipolar affective disorder 
 Behavioural/cognitive approaches to the treatment of anxiety disorders 
 Nosology and treatment of obsessive-compulsive spectrum disorders 
 Disorders of body image 
 Psychedelics and mental illness 
 Teaching psychiatry to under- and postgraduates 
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SUMMARY OF ACADEMIC & CLINICAL CAREER 

 
(for details see Appendix 1) 

 
1974 - 1978 Schooling, Rondebosch Boys' High School, Cape Town, South Africa 
1979 - 1983 MBChB degree, University of Cape Town 
1983 Nov - Dec  Elective, Department of Neurology, Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford, UK 
1984 BA degree, Rhodes University, Grahamstown, South Africa 
1985 Student Internship, University of Cape Town & Groote Schuur Hospital,  
 Cape Town, South Africa 
1986 House Officer, Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town, South Africa 
1987 MRC Research Scholar, MRC Human Ecogenetics Research Unit, 
  School of Pathology, South African Institute for Medical Research and  
 University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa 
1988 Jan - Jun  SHO in Neurology, Department of Neurology, Groote Schuur Hospital 
1988 Oct - 1991 Sept SHO/Registrar in Psychiatry, Bethlem Royal and Maudsley Hospitals Special 

Health Authority and Institute of Psychiatry, London, England 
1991 Oct - 1992 Sept Clinical Lecturer, Genetics Section, Institute of Psychiatry;   
 Hon Senior Registrar, Maudsley and Kings' College Hospitals, London 
1992 Oct - 1993 Sept MRC Research Fellow, London School of Hygiene and Tropical  
 Medicine, University of London 
1994 Postgraduate Training Scheme in Psychiatry, Western Australia 
1995 Jan - 1997 Oct Consultant Psychiatrist, Bentley Health Service, and 
 Associate Director, Mills Street Clinical Research Unit,  
 University of Western Australia 
1997 Nov - 1998 July Senior Lecturer, University of Western Australia, and  
 Consultant Psychiatrist, Royal Perth Hospital 
1998 July - 2001 Oct Clinical Director, Mental Health, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service, and 
 Clinical Associate Professor, University of Western Australia 
2001 Oct - 2006 Jan Head, Clinical Stream, Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria;  
 Professorial Fellow, The University of Melbourne; and  
 Consultant Psychiatrist, Royal Melbourne Hospital 
2006 Jan - current Chair of Psychiatry, St. Vincent’s Hospital and The University of Melbourne 
 Consultant Psychiatrist, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne 
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CLINICAL SKILLS 
 Comprehensive training and wide experience in adult clinical psychiatry 
 Experience of psychiatry of old age 
 Experience of child and adolescent psychiatry 
 Training in cognitive and behavioural psychotherapeutic techniques, including course in cognitive 

behaviour therapy and supervision, Institute of Psychiatry, London 
 Experience of psychodynamic & family therapy techniques 
 Experience of group therapy   
 Consultancy work, Multiple and Complex Needs Team, Melbourne, 2009-10 
 Workshop, Fundamentals of Tobacco Interventions, SRNT, Toronto (February 2011) 
 Consultancy work, Body Image and Eating Disorders Treatment Service, Melbourne, 2010- 11 
 Workshop, Mentalisation Based Therapy (MBT): Anthony Bateman, Melbourne (April 2012) 
 Workshop, Transference Based Psychotherapy (TBP): Frank Yeomans, Melbourne (March 2015) 
 Workshop, Transference Based Psychotherapy (TBP): Frank Yeomans, Hong Kong (May 2016) 
 Online course, Acceptance and Commitment Therapy: Russ Harris (March-May 2017) 

 
 
 
 
 
RESEARCH SKILLS 
 Extensive experience in design, execution, analysis and presentation of a wide variety of clinical and 

epidemiological research 
 Good working knowledge and experience of data collection, data management, and statistical analysis 
 Working knowledge and experience of clinical questionnaire design, reliability, validity, etc. 
 Experience of multicentre treatment studies (anxiety disorders, affective disorders, psychotic disorders) 
 Trained in use of Present State Examination (PSE-9) and SCAN (PSE-10) 
 Experience in use of SADS-L and FH-RDC interview schedules 
 Use of HAM-A, HAM-D, Y-BOCS, and other anxiety/depression scales 
 Extensive use of Operational Criteria Checklist for Psychotic Illness (OPCRIT) and Diagnostic Interview for 

Psychoses (DIP) 
 Word processing  
 Computerised statistical packages EPI-INFO, SPSS, EGRET 
 Good Clinical Practice course, Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre (August 2016) 
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HONOURS, AWARDS, ACHIEVEMENTS, FELLOWSHIPS 
1987 MRC (South Africa) Post-Internship Scholarship in Medical Genetics 
1992 Young Scientist Award at International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, 

Badgastein, Austria 
1992 MRC (UK) Training Fellowship to study for MSc in Epidemiology at London School of 

Hygiene & Tropical Medicine  
1993 Merck-Lipha Annual Award for Psychiatric Research 
1994 Travel Fellowship Australian Schizophrenia Research Conference, Q’land 
1995 Organon Research Award (Australasian Society for Psychiatry Research) 
1996 Inaugural Janssen-Cilag Travelling Scholarship in Schizophrenia 
2000 Senior Scientist Award, Tenth Biennial Winter Workshop on Schizophrenia, Davos, 

Switzerland 
2000 ANZ Mental Health Service Achievement Bronze Award for Intensive Rehabilitation 

Service (on behalf of SW Metropolitan Mental Health Services) 
2001 ANZ Mental Health Service Achievement Silver Award for General Practice Liaison 

Service (on behalf of Fremantle Hospital and Health Service) 
2001 Eli Lilly Partnerships in Wellbeing Recognition Award for Group Program (on behalf of 

Fremantle Hospital & Health Service) 
2003 Certificate of Appreciation, Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria, in recognition of 

a high citation publication 
2002     Honorary Friend of the Anxiety Recovery Centre, Victoria 
2005      Visiting Professor, Prince Charles Hosp & Rockhampton Mental Health, Q’land 
2005      British Medical Association Mental Health Book of the Year First Prize  
      for “Marijuana and Madness”  
2006      Visiting Professor, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa 
2007 National Network of Adult and Adolescent Children who have Mentally Ill Parents 

Trophy Award for Bipolar project (on behalf of Coll Therapy Unit, MHRI) 
2007      British Medical Association Medical Book Competition: Commendation  
      for “Mood and Anxiety Disorders in Women”  
2008      Distinguished Fellow, Pacific Rim College of Psychiatrists 
2008      Victorian Healthcare Awards and Premier’s Award: Highly Commended  
      for “Healthy Lifestyles for People with a Serious Mental Illness”  
      (with Bridget Organ, on behalf of  St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service) 
2009      Fellow, Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) 
2009 ANZ Mental Health Service Achievement Silver Award  
 for “Empowering Consumers to Make Informed Choices about Medication”  
 (with Nga Tran, St Vincent’s Mental Health Service) 
2009 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards Gold Award For “Mental Health Medication 

Information Program” (with Nga Tran, Senior Mental Health Pharmacist) 
2009 Leadership Course, Asialink, The University of Melbourne 
2010 Honorary Fellow, The Bionic Ear Institute 
2011 MSD Senior Research Award by the RANZCP (made to the Fellow who has made the 

most significant contribution to psychiatric research in Australia and New Zealand over 
the preceding five years)  

2012 Invited member, Schizophrenia International Research Society International 
Advisory Committee (2012-2015) 

2012 St Vincent’s Health Australia Health Quality Award: Exceptional Care: Research 
Excellence for Early Psychosis Program (led by Melissa Petrakis on behalf of the EEP 
Team of which I am research director)  

2013-15 Faculty Member, Faculty of 1000 in pharmacology and drug discovery 
2013 Fellow, University of Melbourne Medical School Academy of Clinical Teachers in 

recognition of outstanding contribution and leadership in teaching  
2013-current         Honorary Professor, University of Cape Town Department of Psychiatry 
2013-15     Adjunct Professor, Faculty of Health Sciences, Australian Catholic University 
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HONOURS, AWARDS, ACHIEVEMENTS, FELLOWSHIPS (cont) 
 
2014-current Adjunct Professor, Faculty of Health, Arts and Design, Swinburne University 
2014-2018 Invited member, Schizophrenia International Research Society International 

Advisory Council  
2014 Elected Fellow, The Royal Society of South Australia 
2014 University of Melbourne Vice Chancellor’s Staff Engagement Award 
2015 Ian Simpson Award by the RANZCP (for recognition of outstanding contributions to 

clinical psychiatry as assessed through service to patients and the community)  
2015      British Medical Association Medical Book Competition: High Commendation  
      for “Schizophrenia”  
2015 TheMHS Award for “Optimal Health Program: psychoeducational wellbeing program from 

research to reality” (with Helen Wilding, Gaye Moore and Chantal Ski on behalf of St 
Vincent’s Mental Health Service and Australian Catholic University) 

2015 Certificate of Outstanding Teaching from the University of Melbourne (for teaching 
into the MPsychiatry course) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
TEACHING / TRAINING EXPERIENCE 
 Extensive clinical teaching in psychiatry at undergraduate and postgraduate levels 
 Regular lectures to medical students and trainee psychiatrists (UK and Australia) 
 Supervision of research projects, including College Dissertations, and Masters and Doctoral theses 
 Member of trainees' committees at local and national level (UK) (1988-1991) 
 Member of Royal College of Psychiatrists' Approval Panels (UK) (1990-1993) 
 Chair, review of Medical student teaching in psychiatry, University of Melbourne (2002) 
 Chair, review of MPM/MPsychiatry course, Universities of Melbourne and Monash (2006) 
 UoM Director, MPM/MPsychiatry course, Universities of Melbourne and Monash (2006-2013) 
 Inaugural Chair, Education Committee, University of Melbourne Dept of Psychiatry (2007-2013) 
 Workshop, Higher Degree Research Supervision, The University of Melbourne (2010) 
 Supervision re-training workshop, RANZCP (February 2010) 
 Graduate Certificate in University Teaching (University of Melbourne): completed 2011(H2A,H1,H1) 
 Member, First Year Syllabus Development Working Party, RANZCP (2011) 
 Fellow, University of Melbourne Medical School Academy of Clinical Teachers in recognition of 

outstanding contribution and leadership in teaching (2013) 
 Certificate of Outstanding Teaching from the University of Melbourne for teaching into the 

MPsychiatry course (2015) 
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THESES SUPERVISED (total awarded = 19; current = 8) 
 
 BSc degree by dissertation (Kings' College Hospital); Thesis: “Urban birth and risk of schizophrenia” Dr K 

Scott (awarded 1992) 
 RANZCP Dissertation; Thesis: “An investigation into handedness, neurological soft signs and minor 

physical anomalies in a first-episode psychosis sample” Dr Ken Orr (awarded 1996) 
 RANZCP Dissertation; Thesis: “The development of clinical guidelines for zuclopenthixol acetate” Dr 

Caryl Barnes (awarded 2000) 
 PhD Thesis (University of London): “The causes of suicide” Dr Aamer Sarfraz (co-supervised with 

Professor Martin Prince) (awarded 2006) 
 RANZCP Dissertation: “Anxiety comorbidity in psychosis” Dr Vanda Pokos (awarded 2004) 
 PhD Thesis (University of Melbourne): “Management of mental health presentations to emergency 

departments” Dr Jonathan Knott (co-supervision with A/Prof David Taylor) (awarded 2006) 
 PhD Thesis (University of Melbourne): “Investigating sex differences in emotional processing in  

schizophrenia patients and healthy controls” Nicole Joshua (co-supervised with A/Prof Susan Rossell) 
(awarded 2010) 

 PhD Thesis (University of Melbourne): Perceptual abnormalities and attentional biases in body dysmorphic 
disorder” Wei Lin Toh (co-supervised with A/Prof Susan Rossell and Dr Lisa Phillips) (awarded 2011) 

 PhD Thesis (Monash University) Kate McGregor “Personality, schizophrenia, and violence” (co-supervised 
with Professor Paul Mullen) (awarded 2010) 

 Master of Clinical Pharmacy (Monash University) Donald Chu “A pilot study into the effects of providing 
(translated) medication information to Chinese Mandarin speaking patients with schizophrenic and bipolar 
related psychoses” (co-supervised with Professor Colin Chapman, Dr Jennifer Marriott, and Ms Nga Tran) 
(awarded 2008) 

 PhD Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Sue Lauder “Development and evaluation of an on-line 
programme for treating bipolar disorder” (co-supervised with Prof Michael Berk, Dr Andrea Chester, Dr 
Seetal Dodd) (awarded 2016) 

 PhD Thesis (University of Melbourne) Laura Hayes “Hope and recovery in a family treatment program for 
schizophrenia: A program evaluation of a family psychoeducational intervention” (co-supervised with 
A/Prof Carol Harvey and Prof Helen Herrman) (awarded 2014) 

 PhD Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Melissa Tang “The unique impact of bone and soft tissue 
sarcoma on mental health outcomes; attitudes of non-orthopaedic cancer specialists on patients with bone 
metastases” (co-supervised with Prof Peter Choong) (awarded 2019) 

 MPsych Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Jae Cooper “Smoking and psychosis” (co-supervised with 
Prof Carol Hubert and Prof Ron Borland) (awarded 2019) 

 PhD Thesis (The University of Melbourne) James Le Bas “The Prestige Model and its application to bipolar 
disorder” (co-supervised with A/Prof Richard Newton) (awarded 2015) 

 PhD Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Andrea Phillipou “Anorexia nervosa: An fMRI study in visual 
scan pathways and saccadic eye movements” (co-supervised with Prof Larry Abel and Prof Susan Rossell) 
(awarded 2015) 

 Doctor of Clinical Dentistry Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Gurika Sud “Body image and 
prosthodontics” (co-supervised with Prof Roy Judge) (awarded 2015) 

 PhD Thesis (Swinburne University) Sarah Brennan “Body Dysmorphic Disorder”  (co-supervised with Prof 
Susan Rossell and Dr Neil Thomas) (awarded 2019) 

 PhD Thesis (Swinburne University) Zalie Merrett “The experience of voices in Borderline Personality 
Disorder” (co-supervised with Prof Susan Rossell and Dr Neil Thomas) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (Swinburne University) Reneta Slikboer “Revised reinforcement sensitivity and 
trichotillomania” (co-supervised with Prof Susan Rossell) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (Australian Catholic University) Catherine Brasier “TRIPOD: Stroke carers and survivors 
study” (co-supervised with A/Prof Chantal Ski, Prof David Thompson and Prof Jan Cameron) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (Australian National University) Alexandra Voce “A differentiation between methamphetamine 
psychosis and schizophrenia symptoms” (co-supervised with A/Professor Rebecca McKetin, Dr Richard 
Burns and Dr Stephanie Goodhew) (current) 
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THESES SUPERVISED (cont) 
 Doctor of Clinical Dentistry Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Carolina Perez Rodriguez “Body 

Dysmorphic Disorder and prosthodontics” (co-supervised with Prof Roy Judge) (awarded 2018) 
 PhD Thesis (The University of Melbourne) Deborah Constantinidis “Transition from paediatric to adult 

healthcare for adolescent patients with inflammatory bowel disease: Factors and interventions for 
successful transition" (co-supervised with Prof G Hebbard) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (Deakin University) Jessica Green “Faecal Microbiota Transplant as an 
adjunctive treatment for Major Depressive Disorder in adults: a pilot randomised control trial” (co-
supervised with A/Professor Felice Jacka, Dr Amy Loughman and Prof Michael Berk) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (Swinburne University) Zoe Jenkins “Investigating the autonomic profile of people with 
anorexia nervosa”  (co-supervised with Prof Elizabeth Lambert and Dr Andrea Phillipou) (current) 

 PhD Thesis (**pending confirmation**) Marc Jurblum “Bionomic Fractals & Evidence based design: 
Improving patient and staff outcomes in an acute psychiatry ward” (co-supervised with Prof Sheryl Bishop, 
University of Texas Medical Branch) (current) 
 

 
MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE 

 Member of Maudsley Hospital Medical Committee (1988-1991) 
 Course "Planning, Development and Evaluation of Community Health Services", Inst of Psychiatry, 

London 
 Mental Health Operations Group, Bentley Health Service (1995- 1997) 
 Clinical Director, Mental Health Services, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service, Perth WA (1998 - 

2001) 
 South West Metropolitan Mental Health Advisory Group (chair for 1999) (1998 - 2001) 
 Member, Hospital Executive Group, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service, (1998 - 2001) 
 Regular supervision in health service management issues (1998 – 2001) 
 Member, NW Mental Health Inner West Clinical Standards Development Committee (2001-2006) 
 Head, Clinical Stream, Mental Health Research of Victoria; member of Scientific Advisory Committee 

and Management Committee (2001 - 2006) 
 Member, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Executive Committee (2006 - current)  
 Chair, St. Vincent’s Hospital Mental Health Research and Academic Group (2006 - current) 
 Course “Recruitment and Selection”, University of Melbourne, August 2007 
 The University of Melbourne Medical School St. Vincent’s Academic Centre Executive Committee 

(Inaugural Chair 2008-2010) 
 Member, RANZCP Victorian Branch Committee (2012-2016; Chair, 2013-2016) 
 Elected Member, RANZCP Binational Board (2016-2018) 
 Member, Australian Institute of Company Directors (2015- current; completed course Jan 2016) 
 Board Member, Mind Medicine Australia (2019-current) 
 Board Member, Mental Health Foundation of Australia (2019-current) 

 
 
GRANT REVIEWER 

 National Health and Medical Research Council (Australia) 
 National Institute for Health Research (UK) 
 Royal Adelaide Hospital Project Grants (Australia) 
 National Institute of Clinical Excellence (UK) 
 Pfizer Neuroscience Research Grants (Australia) 
 Diabetes Australia Trust (Australia) 
 Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development (ZonMw) 
 Biomedical Research Council (Singapore) 
 National Health and Medical Research Council (Panel Member 2011, 2013, 2015, 2018) 
 National Institute for Health Research and Policy Research Programs (UK) 
 Australian Research Council  
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 JOURNAL REVIEWER 
 British Journal of Psychiatry 
 Psychological Medicine 
 Journal of Psychiatric Research 
 Psychiatry Research 
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
 Medical Journal of Australia 
 Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavia 
 American Journal of Psychiatry 
 Schizophrenia Research 
 Schizophrenia Bulletin 
 Social Psychiatry & Psychiatric Epidemiology 
 Harvard Review of Psychiatry 
 American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 
 Archives of General Psychiatry 
 International Journal of Social Psychiatry 
 Biological Psychiatry 
 Journal of Sexual Medicine 
 BioMedCentral Psychiatry 
 European Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neuroscience 
 Psychiatric Services 
 Journal of Mental Health 
 South African Psychiatry Review 
 Primary Psychiatry 
 Current Psychiatry Review 
 Journal of Affective Disorders 
 International Psychogeriatrics 
 Social Behaviour and Personality 
 Canadian Medical Association Journal 
 Progress in Neuropsychopharmacology and Biological Psychiatry 
 Psychiatry Research 
 Advances in Schizophrenia and Clinical Psychiatry 
 Expert Review of Neurotherapeutics 
 Perceptual and Motor Skills 
 Medicine Today 
 Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 
 International Journal of Epidemiology 
 Addiction 
 BioMedCentral Public Health 
 Preventive Medicine 
 Stress and Health Journal 
 Mental Health and Substance Abuse: Dual Diagnosis 
 Academic Psychiatry 
 Future Neurology 
 Stress and Health 
 Psychopharmacology 
 Bipolar Disorders 
 Neuropsychiatry Disease and Treatment 
 Depression and Anxiety 
 Psychopharmacology 
 Revista Brasileira de Psiquiatria 
 CNS Drugs 
 Journal of Psychopharmacology 
 Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases 
 CMAJ 
 Psychotherapy Research 
 Preventive Medicine 
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JOURNAL REVIEWER (cont) 
 BMC Health Services Research 
 British Journal of General Practice 
 Journal of Reproduction and Infant Psychology 
 Odontology 
 Neuopsychiatry 
 Addictive Behaviors 
 Journal of Psychopharmacology 
 European Journal of Preventive Cardiology 
 Criminal Justice and Behaviour 
 European Psychologist 
 Suicide and Life-Threatening Behaviors 
 Annals of the Academy of Medicine, Singapore 
 Bipolar Disorders 
 American Journal of Preventive Medicine 
 Lancet Psychiatry 
 The International Journal of Neuropsychopharmacology 
 Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology 
 Molecular Psychiatry 
 Clinical Psychology Review 
 BJPOpen 
 Body Image 
 

JOURNAL ADVISORY AND EDITORIAL BOARDS 
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (Australasian Advisory Board to 2001) 
 Australasian Journal of Hospital Medicine (Honorary Editorial Board) 2000 - current 
 International Journal of Social Psychiatry (International Advisory Board) 2000 - current 
 Australasian Psychiatry (Editorial Board 2001- current);  (Deputy Editor 2009- current) 
 Australasian Journal of General Practice (Honorary Editorial Board) 2001 - current 
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (Ed Board 2001-2004; Correspondence Editor 2002-

2004) 
 Journal of Mental Health (International Advisory Board) 2003 - current 
 The Journal of Dual Diagnosis (Editorial Board) 2004 - 2010 
 Current Psychiatry Reviews (Editorial Board) 2004 - 2013 
 African Journal of Psychiatry (Editorial Board) 2004 - 2014 
 Open Obesity Journal (Editorial Board) 2008 – current 
 Stress and Health (Editorial Board) 2008- 2015 
 Advances in Psychiatric Treatment (Editorial Board) 2010-2013 
 World Journal of Psychiatry (Editorial Board) 2011- current 
 Open Journal of Psychiatry (Editorial Board) 2011- current 
 ISRN Psychiatry (Editorial Board) 2011-current 
 F1000 Research (Editorial Board) 2012-current 
 Andhra Pradesh Journal of Psychological Medicine (International Editorial Board) 2012- 2015 
 Dataset Papers in Medicine (Editorial Board, Psychiatry) 2012 - current 
 International Journal of Clinical Psychiatry and Mental Health (Editor-in-Chief) 2013- 2019 
 Journal of Addiction Medicine and Therapy (Editorial Board) 2013-current 
 Journal of Schizophrenia Research 2014-current 
 The World Journal of Biological Psychiatry (Editorial Board) 2014- current 
 Eating Behavior (part of Frontiers in Nutrition and Frontiers in Psychology) (Review Editor) 2018-current 

 
OTHER BOARDS 

 Pennington Institute Board member (2015-2018) 
 Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists Board member (2016-2018)  
 Mind Medicine Australia (2019-current) 
 Mental Health Foundation of Australia (2019-current) 
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COMMITTEES 
 
1987 Committee member (co-opted) lay support organisation, South African Inherited Disorders 

Association (SAIDA) 
1987 Organising committee, 1st Congress of Southern African Society for Human Genetics 
1988 Oct- Executive member/treasurer, Maudsley Hospital Junior Common Room (JCR); 
1991 Sept JCR representative to Maudsley Hospital Medical Committee  
1990 Aug- Southern Division Representative, Royal College of Psychiatrists  
1993 Sept Trainees Committee (CTC); 1 year as vice-chair; 1 year as honorary secretary;  
 CTC representative to Psychiatric Tutors' Subcommittee, and to Council  
1992 Oct- Committee member (co-opted), Maudsley Hospital Joint Psychiatric  
1993 Sept Training Committees 
1994 Organising committee, West Australian Psychiatry Week (incorporating Annual Meeting of 

Australian Society for Psychiatric Research) 
1995-1996 Member, RANZCP WA Branch Continuing Medical Education Committee 
1995-1997 Mental Health Operations Group, Bentley Health Service 
1995-1997 Invited member, National Social Phobia Advisory Committee 
1995-1999 Invited member, Australian National Mental Health Survey Low  
 Prevalence Study Coordinating Committee 
1995-1999 Inaugural editor, WA Mental Health Newsletter, "Connect: Mental Health Matters in 

Western Australia"  
1996 Chair, organising committee, 4th Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, 

Western Australia 
1997-2001 Invited member, Australasian Advisory Board of the Australian &  
 New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
1997-2001 Inaugural chairman, Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Western Australia 
1998-1999 Invited member, Western Australian Drugs & Therapeutics Committee  
 Psychotropic Drugs Sub-Committee 
1998-2001 Chair, Directorate Management Group, Directorate of Mental Health 
 Services, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service 
1998-2001 Member, Hospital Executive Group, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service 
1998-2001 SW Metropolitan Mental Health Advisory Group (Chair for 1999) 
1999-2001 SW Metropolitan Mental Health Regional Management Group (Chair for 2000) 
2000-2001 Member, RANZCP WA Branch Continuing Education Committee 
2000-2001  Medical Advisory Committee, Perth Clinic (Chair for 2001) 
2000-2001 Research Committee, Perth Clinic (Inaugural chair) 
2002-2004 Editorial Board, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
2002 Member, University of Melbourne Human Mind & Behaviour Co-ordinating Committee 
2002-2003 Member, NorthWestern Mental Health Behavioural and Psychiatric Research Committee 
2002-2006 Member, NorthWestern Mental Health Inner West Clinical Standards Development 

Committee 
2003-2006 Chair, Clozapine Coordinators’ Committee, NorthWestern Mental Health 
2003-2006 Member, Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria Management Committee 
2004-2006 Chair, MHRI Clinical Stream 
2005-2006              Member, Mental Health Research and Evaluation Framework Expert Committee,  
          Department of Human Services, Government of Victoria 
2006 -current     Member, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Executive Committee  
2006 -current     Chair, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Research and Academic Group  
2006           Member, Anxiety Disorders Alliance Reference Group 
2006          Member, Scientific Cmttee, Austral Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, WA 
2006          Convener, Australasian Anxiety Disorders Conference, Melbourne, VIC 
2006         Member, Mental Health Council of Australia Cannabis Advisory Group 
2006 - 2010 Member, University of Melbourne School of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Science   

Executive 
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COMMITTEES cont. 
 
2007 - 2008 Member, University of Melbourne Department of Psychiatry Human Ethics Advisory Group 

(Chair for 2008) 
2008 - current Member, Technical Advisory group, Study of High Impact Psychoses (SHIP) 
2008 - 2016 Member, The University of Melbourne Medical School St Vincent’s Academic Centre 

Executive (inaugural chair, 2008-2010) 
2008 - 2016       Member, Asia-Australia Mental Health Executive (chair for 2010-2011) 
2008         Member, Department of Human Services of Victoria Bariatric Surgery Working Group 
2012-2015 Invited member, Schizophrenia International Research Society International Advisory 

Committee 
2012 Member, Victorian Ministerial Eating Disorders Taskforce 
2012-2015 Member, RANZCP Victorian Branch Committee (Chair, 2013-15) 
2015-2016 Co-convener and member of Scientific Advisory Committee, RANZCP Annual Congress, 

Hong Kong 
2016      Member, Scientific Advisory Committee, RANZCP Annual Congress, Adelaide 
2016-current Member, Government of Victoria Mental Health Innovation Reference Group 
2017 Convener, “Iceman Cometh” Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Abuse Conference, 

Melbourne 
2018 Co-Convener (with A/Prof Yvonne Bonomo), Australian Drug Harms Conference, 

Melbourne 
2019 Convener, “Iceman Cometh Back Again” Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Conference, Melbourne 
2019-current Member, University of Melbourne School of Medicine Research Committee 
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PUBLICATIONS (TOTAL n=805)  
total cites 21,520; h index: 74 and i-10: 327  

past 5 years: 10,079 cites; h index 44; i10: 244 
1 paper cited > 900x; 5 > 400x; 16 > 200x; 48 >100x 

(googlescholar) 
 

 (*denotes peer review) 
 
ORIGINAL RESEARCH, REVIEWS, EDITORIALS (*peer reviewed: n=489; other: n=47)  
and BOOK CHAPTERS (n=88) (TOTAL n=622) (citation numbers for papers cited >10x) 
 
1.  *Castle D, Bernstein R. "Trisomy 18 syndrome with cleft foot" Journal of Medical Genetics 1988; 25: 

568-570 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 
2.  *Castle D, Bernstein R. "Cytogenetic analysis of 688 couples experiencing multiple spontaneous 

abortions" American Journal of Medical Genetics 1988; 29: 549-556 (46 cites by Dec 2019) 
3.  *Castle D, de Villiers JC, Melvill R. "Lymphocytic adeno-hypophysitis: Report of a case with evidence 

of spontaneous tumour regression and a review of the literature"  
 British Journal of Neurosurgery 1988; 2: 401-406 (40 cites by Dec 2019) 
4.  *Castle D, Kromberg J, Kowalski R, Moosa R, Gillman N, Zwane E, Fritz V.  
 "Visual evoked potentials in Negro carriers of the gene for tyrosinase-positive oculocutaneous 

albinism" Journal of Medical Genetics 1988; 25: 835-837 
5.  *Castle DJ, Jenkins T, Shawinsky AA. "The oculocerebral syndrome in association with generalised 

hypopigmentation" South African Medical Journal 1989; 76: 35-36 
6.  *Kromberg JGR, Castle D, Zwane EM, Jenkins T. "Albinism & skin cancer in Southern Africa"  
 Clinical Genetics 1989; 36: 43-52 (165 cites by Dec 2019) 
7.  *Kromberg JGR, Castle DJ, et al. "Red or rufous albinism in Southern Africa" 
 Ophthalmic Paediatrics & Genetics 1990; 11: 229-235 (47 cites by Dec 2019) 
8.  *Cartwright JD, Castle DJ, Duffield MG, Reef I. "Nemaline myopathy: A report of two siblings as 

evidence for autosomal recessive inheritance of the infantile type”  
 Postgraduate Medical Journal 1990; 66: 962-964  
9.  *Castle DJ, Silber MH, Handler LC. "Carotid artery disease in young adults"  
 South African Medical Journal 1991; 80: 278-281  
10.  *Gill M, Castle D, Hunt N, Clements A, Sham P, Murray RM. "Tyrosine hydroxylase polymorphisms 

and bipolar affective disorder” Journal of Psychiatric Research 1991; 25: 179-184 (54 cites by Dec 
2019) 

11.  *Castle DJ, Murray RM. "The neurodevelopmental basis of sex differences in schizophrenia" 
Psychological Medicine 1991; 21: 565-575 - 30th most cited schizophrenia paper of the decade 
1990-2000 (485 cites by Dec 2019) 

12.  *Castle D, Wessely S, Der G, Murray RM. "The incidence of operationally defined schizophrenia in 
Camberwell, 1965 to 1984" British Journal of Psychiatry 1991; 159: 790-794 (282 cites by Dec 2019) 

13.  *Wessely S, Castle D, Der G, Murray RM. "Schizophrenia and Afro-Caribbeans: A case control study" 
British Journal of Psychiatry 1991; 159: 795-801 (158 cites by Dec 2019) 

14.  *Castle DJ, Refault S, Murray RM. "Research during psychiatric training as a predictor of future 
academic research career: The Maudsley experience”.  European Psychiatry 1991; 6: 115-118 

15.  Lock T, Castle D. "Training implications of the NHS and Community Care reforms: The myths and the 
realities" Psychiatric Bulletin 1991; 15: 636 

16.  *Farmer A, Wessely S, Castle D, McGuffin P. "Methodological issues in using a polydiagnostic 
approach to define psychotic illness." British Journal of Psychiatry 1992; 161: 824-830 (61 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

17.  *Murray RM, O'Callaghan E, Castle DJ, Lewis SW. "A neurodevelopmental approach to the 
classification of schizophrenia." Schizophrenia Bulletin 1992; 18: 319-332 (508 cites by Dec 2019) 

18.  *Wessely S, Castle D. "How valid are psychiatric case notes for assessing criminal convictions?" 
Journal of Forensic Psychiatry 1992; 3: 359-363 

19.  *Castle DJ, Howard R. "What do we know about the aetiology of late-onset schizophrenia?"  
 European Psychiatry 1992; 7: 99-108 (79 cites by Dec 2019) 
20.  *Howard R, Castle D, O'Brien J, Almeida O, Levy R. "Permeable walls, floors, ceilings and doors: 

Partition delusions in late paraphrenia" International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 1992; 7: 719-724 
(54 cites by Dec 2019) 
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21.  *Castle D, Isaacs H, Ramsay M, Bernstein R. "Hereditary motor and sensory neuropathy type I, 
associated with aplasia cutis congenita: possible X-linked inheritance"  

 Clinical Genetics 1992; 41: 108-110 
22.  *Gill M, Castle D, Duggan C. "Co-segregation of affective disorder and Christmas disease in a 

pedigree." British Journal of Psychiatry 1992; 160: 112-114 (24 cites by Dec 2019) 
23.  *Walsh C, Hicks A, Sham P, Castle D, et al. "GABA-A receptor subunit genes: An association 

analysis." Psychiatric Genetics 1992; 2: 239-247 (24 cites by Dec 2019) 
24.  Van Beinum M, Castle D. "Psychiatry in the Europe of the 1990's” Psychiatric Bulletin 1992; 16: 524 

(10 cites by Dec 2019) 
25.  *Castle DJ, Scott K, Wessely S, Murray RM. "Does social deprivation during gestation and early life 

predispose to later schizophrenia?" Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 1993; 28: 1-4 (81 
cites by Dec 2019) 

26.  *Castle DJ, Wessely S, Murray RM. "Sex and schizophrenia: Effects of diagnostic stringency and 
associations with premorbid variables" British Journal of Psychiatry 1993; 162: 658-664 (213 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

27.  *Williams J, Farmer AE, Wessely S, Castle D, McGuffin P. "Heterogeneity in schizophrenia: An 
extended replication of the hebephrenic-like and paranoid-like subtypes."  Psychiatry Research 1993; 
49: 199-210 (12 cites by Dec 2019) 

28.  *Howard R, Castle DJ, Wessely S, Murray RM. "A comparative study of 470 cases of early-onset and 
late-onset schizophrenia" British Journal of Psychiatry 1993; 163: 352-357 (138 cites by Dec 2019) 

29.  *Castle DJ, Murray RM. "The epidemiology of late onset schizophrenia" Schizophrenia Bulletin 1993; 
19: 691-700 (229 cites by Dec 2019) 

30.  *Shaikh S, Ball D, Craddock N, Castle D, et al. "The dopamine D3 receptor gene: no association with 
bipolar affective disorder" Journal of Medical Genetics 1993; 30: 308-309 (48 cites by Dec 2019) 

31.  Castle D, Bullock R. "The mental health of the nation" Psychiatric Bulletin 1993; 17: 376 
32.  Van Beinum M, Castle D, Cameron M. "The European Forum For All Psychiatric Trainees"  
 Psychiatric Bulletin 1993; 17: 679-680 
33.  *Castle DJ, Sham P, Wessely S, Murray RM. "The subtyping of schizophrenia in men and women: A 

latent class analysis" Psychological Medicine 1994; 24: 41-51 (103 cites by Dec 2019) 
34.  *Castle DJ, Phelan M, Wessely S, Murray RM. "Which patients with non-affective functional psychosis 

are not admitted at first psychiatric contact? An analysis of 484 patients"  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1994; 165: 101-106 (68 cites by Dec 2019) 
35.  *Wessely S, Castle D, Douglas A, Taylor P. "The criminal careers of incident cases of schizophrenia" 

 Psychological Medicine 1994; 24: 483-502 (259 cites by Dec 2019) 
36.  Castle DJ, Murray RM. "Schizophrenia: Aetiology and genetics" In: Principles and Practice of Geriatric 

Psychiatry (ed. JRM Copeland, MT Abou-Saleh, DG Blazer). John Wiley & Son, Chichester, 1994, 
pp.653-659 

37. *Lim LC, Nothen MM, Korner J, Rietschel M, Castle D, et al. "No evidence of association between 
dopamine D4 receptor variants and bipolar affective disorder"  American Journal of Medical Genetics 
1994; 54: 259-263 (67 cites by Dec 2019) 

38.  *Korner J, Rietschel M, Hunt N, Castle D, et al. "Association and haplotype analysis of the tyrosine 
hydroxylase locus in a combined German-British sample of manic depressive patients and controls" 
Psychiatric Genetics 1994; 4: 167-175 (41 cites by Dec 2019) 

39.  *Patrick M, Hobson P, Castle D, Howard R, Maughan B. "Personality disorder and the mental 
representation of early social experience" Development and Psychopathology 1994; 6: 375-388 (486 
cites by Dec 2019) 

40.  *Castle DJ, Deale A, Marks IM, Cutts F, Chadhoury Y, Stewart A. "Obsessive-compulsive disorder: 
Prediction of outcome from behavioural psychotherapy"  Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 1994; 89: 
393-398 (50 cites by Dec 2019) 

41.  Castle D, Reeve A, Ivinson L, Hampson S. "What do we think of our training? Report of a working 
party of the Collegiate Trainees' Committee" Psychiatric Bulletin 1994; 18: 357-359 (13 cites by Dec 
2019) 

42.  *Lim LC, Powell J, Sham P, Castle D, Hunt N, Murray R, Gill M. "Evidence for a genetic association 
between alleles of monoamine oxidase A gene and bipolar affective disorder" American Journal of 
Medical Genetics 1995; 60: 325-331 (115 cites by Dec 2019) 

43.  *Dawson E, Gill M, Curtis D, Castle D, Hunt N, Murray R, Powell J. "Genetic association between 
alleles of pancreatic phospholipase A2 genes and bipolar affective disorder"  Psychiatric Genetics 
1995; 5: 177-180 (45 cites by Dec 2019) 

44.  *Castle DJ, Abel K, Takei N, Murray RM. "Gender differences in schizophrenia: Hormonal effect, or 
subtypes?" Schizophrenia Bulletin 1995; 21: 1-12 (133 cites by Dec 2019) 

45.  *McGrath J & Castle DJ. "Does influenza cause schizophrenia? A five-year review"   
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1995; 29: 23-31 (71 cites by Dec 2019) 
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46.  *van Os J, Takei N, Castle D, Wessely S, Der G, Murray RM. "Premorbid abnormalities in mania, 
schizomania, acute schizophrenia and chronic schizophrenia" Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric 
Epidemiology 1995; 30: 274-278 (41 cites by Dec 2019) 

47.  *Howard R, Dennehey J, Lovestone S, Sham P, Powell J, Castle D, Murray R, Levy R.  
 "Apolipoprotein E genotype and late paraphrenia" International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 1995; 

10: 147-150 (24 cites by Dec 2019) 
48.  McGrath J, Castle DJ, Murray RM. "How can we judge whether or not prenatal exposure to influenza 

causes schizophrenia?" In: Neural Development and Schizophrenia (ed. S Mednick & JM Hollister). 
Plenum Press, New York, 1995, pp. 203-214 (20 cites by Dec 2019) 

49.  *Castle DJ, Deale A, Marks IM. "Gender differences in obsessive-compulsive disorder"   
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1995; 29: 114-117 (162 cites by Dec 2019) 
50.  Castle DJ, Orr K. "Trainee attitudes to psychiatric training in Australia: A national survey" Australasian 

Psychiatry 1995; 3: 90-92 
51.  *van Os J, Castle DJ, Takei N, Der G, Murray RM. "Psychotic illness in ethnic minorities: Clarification 

from the 1991 census" Psychological Medicine 1996; 26: 203-208 (180 cites by Dec 2019) 
52.  *van Os J, Takei N, Castle D, Wessely S, Der G, MacDonald A, Murray RM.  "The incidence of mania: 

Time trends in relation to gender and ethnicity" Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 1996; 
31: 129-136 (77 cites by Dec 2019) 

53.  *Sham P, Castle DJ, Wessely S, Farmer A, Murray RM. "Further exploration of a latent class typology 
of schizophrenia" Schizophrenia Research 1996; 20: 105-115 (62 cites by Dec 2019) 

54.  *Castle DJ, Ames FR. "Cannabis and the brain" Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
1996; 30: 179-183 (44 cites by Dec 2019) 

55.  *Ames FR, Castle DJ. "Cannabis, mind, and mirth" European Psychiatry 1996; 11: 329-334  
56.  Walsh C, Asherson P, Sham P, Castle D, et al. “Age of onset of schizophrenia in multiply affected 

families is early and shows no sex difference”  In: Schizophrenia: Breaking Down the Barriers (ed. SG 
Holliday, RJ Ancill, GW MacEwan). John Wiley & Sons, 1996, pp. 81-97 

57.  Haas G, Castle DJ. "Gender differences in schizophrenia" In: Neurodevelopment and Adult 
Psychopathology (ed. MS Keshavan, RM Murray).  Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 1997, 
pp.155-177 

58.  *Castle DJ, Wessely S, Howard R, Murray RM. "Schizophrenia with onset at the extremes of adult life" 
International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 1997; 12: 712-717 (60 cites by Dec 2019) 

59.  *Morgan V, Castle D, et al. "Influenza epidemics and incidence of schizophrenia, affective disorders 
and mental retardation in Western Australia: No evidence of a major effect" Schizophrenia Research 
1997; 26: 25-39 (99 cites by Dec 2019) 

60.  *Howard R, Graham C, Sham P, Dennehy J, Castle DJ, Levy R, Murray R. "A controlled family study 
of late-onset non-affective psychosis (late paraphrenia)"  British Journal of Psychiatry 1997; 170: 511-
514 (77 cites by Dec 2019) 

61. *Castle DJ, Sham P, Murray RM. “Differences in distribution of ages of onset in males and females 
with schizophrenia” Schizophrenia Research 1998; 33: 179-183 (175 cites by Dec 2019) 

62.  *Orr K, Castle DJ. “Social Phobia: Shyness as a disorder” Medical Journal of Australia 1998; 168: 55-
56 (editorial) 

63.  *Oosthuizen P, Lambert T, Castle DJ. “Dysmorphic concern: Prevalence and associations with clinical 
variables.” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1998; 32: 129-132 (197 cites by Dec 
2019) 

64.  *Oosthuizen P, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder: A distinct entity?” South African Medical 
Journal 1998; 88: 766-769 

65.  *Orr K, Mostert J, Castle DJ. “Mania associated with codeine and paracetamol” Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1998; 32: 586-588 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

66.  Orr K, Castle DJ, Groves A. “Is the FRANZCP Exam a traumatic event?”  
 Australasian Psychiatry 1998; 6: 260 
67.  Castle DJ “Epidemiology of late onset schizophrenia” In: Late Onset Schizophrenia (ed R Howard, P 

Rabins, D Castle).  Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 1999, pp. 139-146 
68.  Castle DJ “Gender and age at onset in schizophrenia.” In: Late Onset Schizophrenia (ed R Howard, P 

Rabins, D Castle).   Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 1999, pp. 147-164 (25 cites by Dec 2019) 
69.  *Wynn Owen P, Castle D. “Late-onset schizophrenia: epidemiology, diagnosis, management and 

outcomes” Drugs and Aging 1999; 15: 81-89 (41 cites by Dec 2019) 
70.  Castle DJ. “Why do males get schizophrenia younger than females?” Halopsy 1999; 22:6-71. 

 Jablensky A, McGrath J, Herrman H, Castle D, Gureje O, Morgan V, Korten A.  
 People Living with Psychotic Illness: An Australian Study 1997-8. National Survey of Mental Health and 

Wellbeing, Report 4. Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 1999 (284 
cites by Dec 2019) 
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72.  Jablensky A, McGrath J, Herrman H, Castle D, Gureje O, Morgan V, Korten A.  
 People Living with Psychotic Illness: An Australian Study 1997-8. Low Prevalence Disorder 

Component of the National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing, Bulletin 1.  
 Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 1999 (36 cites by Dec 2019) 
73.  *Castle DJ & Harrison TJ. “The treatment of imagined ugliness” Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 

1999; 5: 171-179 
74.  *Kirkpatrick B, Castle D, Murray RM, Carpenter WT. “Risk factors for the deficit syndrome of 

schizophrenia” Schizophrenia Bulletin 2000; 26: 233-242 (119 cites by Dec 2019) 
75.  Murray RM, Castle DJ. “Genetic and environmental aetiological factors for schizophrenia”     
 In: New Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry (ed. M Gelder, JJ Lopez-Ibor, NC Andreasen)  
 Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2000, pp. 599-605 (12 cites by Dec 2019) 
76.  Castle DJ.  “Sex differences in brain development, organisation and degeneration: Are they relevant 

to sex differences in schizophrenia?” In: Women and Schizophrenia (ed. DJ Castle, J McGrath, J 
Kulkarni) Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2000, pp. 5-18 (76 cites by Dec 2019) 

77.  Castle DJ. “Women and Schizophrenia: An epidemiological perspective” In: Women and 
Schizophrenia (ed. DJ Castle, J McGrath, J Kulkarni) Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2000, 
pp. 19-33 (25 cites by Dec 2019) 

78.  *Jablensky A, McGrath JJ, Herrman H, Castle DJ, Gureje O, Morgan V, Korten A.  
 “Psychotic disorders in urban areas: An overview of the Study on Low Prevalence Disorders”   
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2000: 34: 221-236 (463 cites by Dec 2019) 
79.  *Halperin S, Nathan P, Drummond P, Castle D. “A cognitive-behavioural group based intervention for 

social anxiety in schizophrenia” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2000; 34: 809-813 
(129 cites by Dec 2019) 

80.  *Castle DJ & Groves A “The internal and external boundaries of obsessive compulsive disorder” 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2000; 34: 249-255 (25 cites by Dec 2019) 

81.  *Castle DJ & Morkell D “Imagined ugliness: A symptom which can become a disorder”  
 Medical Journal of Australia 2000; 173: 205-207 (16 cites by Dec 2019) 
82.  *Jorgensen L, Castle D, Roberts C, Groth-Marnat G. “A clinical validation of the dysmorphic concern 

questionnaire” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2001; 35: 124-128 (73 cites by Dec 
2019) 

83.  *Morgan VA, Jablensky AV, Castle DJ. “Season of birth in schizophrenia and affective psychoses in 
W Australia 1916-1961” Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 2001; 104: 138-147 (23 cites by Dec 2019) 

84.  *Wynaden D, Orb A, McGowan S, Castle D, Zeeman Z, Headford C, Endersbee W, Finn M.  
 “The use of seclusion in the year 2000: what has changed?” Collegian 2001; 8: 19-25 (35 cites by 

Dec 2019) 
85.  *Hood S, Alderton D, Castle DJ. “OCD: Treatment and treatment resistance” Australasian Psychiatry 

2001; 19: 118-127 (29 cites by Dec 2019) 
86.  Castle DJ. “Disorders of body image” Australasian Journal of General Practice 2001; 

1:17(commentary) 
87.  *Wynaden D, GcGowan S, Chapman R, Castle D, Lau P, Headford C, Finn M. “Types of patients in a 

psychiatric intensive care unit” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2001; 35: 841-845 (32 
cites by Dec 2019) 

88.  *Allardyce J, Boydell J, van Os J, Morrison G, Castle D, Murray RM, McCreadie RG. “A comparison of 
the incidence of schizophrenia in rural Dumfries and Galloway, and urban Camberwell” British Journal 
of Psychiatry 2001; 179: 335-339 (82 cites by Dec 2019) 

89.  Phillips KA, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder in men” British Medical Journal 2001; 323: 1015-
1016 (editorial) (88 cites by Dec 2019) 

90. Castle DJ, Phillips KA. “Body dysmorphic disorder in men” Society for the Psychological Study of Men 
and Masculinity Bulletin 2001; 6: 8-9 

91.  Castle DJ, Murray RM. “Aetiology, genetics and risk factors.” In:  Principles and Practice of Geriatric 
Psychiatry (2nd Edition)  (ed. J Copeland, M Abou-Saleh, D Blazer).  John Wiley & Sons, Sussex, 
2002, pp. 679-684 

92.  Castle DJ, Phillips KA. “Disordered body image in psychiatric disorders” In: Disorders of Body Image 
(ed. Castle DJ & Phillips KA) Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 2002, pp. 55-66 

93.  Phillips KA, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder” In: Disorders of Body Image (ed. Castle DJ & 
Phillips KA) Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 2002, pp. 101-120 (49 cites be Dec 2019) 

94.  *Preston N, Orr KG, Date R, Nolan L, Castle DJ. “Gender differences in premorbid adjustment of 
patients with first episode psychosis” Schizophrenia Research 2002; 55: 285-290 

 (57 cites by Dec 2019) 
95.  Castle DJ, Murray RM. “Gender issues in schizophrenia” In: Textbook of Biological Psychiatry (ed. H 

D’haenen, JA den Boer, H Westenberg, P Willner) John Wiley & Son, Chichester 2002, pp. 679-684 
96.  *Spencer C, Castle D, Michie PT. “Motivations that maintain substance use among individuals with 

psychotic disorders” Schizophrenia Bulletin 2002; 28: 233-247 (140 cites by Dec 2019) 
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97.  Barnes C, Castle D. “Pain or something else? Chronic pain and psychiatric comorbidity in general 
practice” Australasian Journal of General Practice 2002; 2: 28-31 

98.  Sarfraz A, Castle D. “A Muslim suicide” Australasian Psychiatry 2002; 10: 48-50 (32 cites by Dec 
2019) 

99.  *Mander AJ, Gomez A, Castle D. “The management of change in a community mental health team” 
Australian Health Review 2002; 25: 115-121 

100.  Barnes CW, Alderton D, Castle D. “The development of clinical guidelines for the use of 
Zuclopenthixol acetate” Australasian Psychiatry 2002; 10: 54-58 (11 cites by Dec 2019) 

101.  *Castle DJ, Honigman R, Phillips KA. “Does cosmetic surgery improve psychosocial wellbeing?” 
Medical Journal of Australia 2002; 176: 601-604 (182 cites by Dec 2019) 

102.  *Castle DJ, Morgan V, Jablensky A. “Antipsychotic use in Australia: The patients’ perspective” 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2002; 36: 633-641-  

 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry judged as one of the top nine papers of the 
year in the year 2002 (61 cites by  Dec 2019) 

103.  Keuneman R, Weerasundera R, Castle D. “The role of ECT in schizophrenia” Australasian Psychiatry 
2002; 10: 385-388 

104.  Abel K, Castle DJ. “Can estrogens account for gender differences in schizophrenia?”  
 In: Psychiatric Illness in Women: Emerging Treatments and Research. (ed. F Lewis-Hall, TS Williams, 

JA Panetta, JM Herrera). American Psychiatric Publishing Inc., Washington DC, 2002, pp. 281-294 
105.  Castle DJ, McGrath J. “Sex differences in schizophrenia” Psychiatry 2002; 1: 54-56 reprinted in 

Women’s Mental Health Medicine 
106.  *Lubman DI, Castle DJ. “Late onset schizophrenia: searching for clues to early diagnosis, treatment” 

Current Psychiatry 2002; 1: 35-44 
107.  Morgan V, Castle D, Jablensky A. The use of pharmacological and other treatments by persons with 

Psychosis. Low Prevalence Disorder Component of the National Survey of Mental Health and 
Wellbeing, Bull 4. Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 2002 

108.  Castle DJ, Alderton D. “Psychopharmacological management of schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, 
Copolov DL, Wykes T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. 
Martin Dunitz, London, 2003, pp.1-22 (19 cites by December 2018) 

109.  Wykes T, Castle DJ. “Psychological approaches to the management of persistent delusions and 
hallucinations” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, London, 2003, pp. 23-33 

110.  Copolov D, Castle DJ. “The management of negative symptoms” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes 
T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, London, 
2003, pp. 35-47 

111. Wykes T, Castle DJ. “Cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T 
(eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, London, 
2003, pp. 49-62 

112.  Castle DJ, Wykes T. “Depression and anxiety in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes 
T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, London, 
2003, pp. 63-74 

113. James W, Castle DJ. “Substance abuse comorbidity in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, 
Wykes T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, 
London, 2003, pp. 75-87 

114.  Castle DJ, Alderton D. “Management of acute arousal in psychosis” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, 
Wykes T (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia. Martin Dunitz, 
London, 2003, pp. 89-102 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

115.  Orr K, Castle DJ. “Schizophrenia at the extremes of life” In: Epidemiology of Schizophrenia (ed. R 
Murray, P Jones, E Susser, J Van Os, M Cannon) Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2003, pp. 
167-190 (15 cites by Dec 2019) 

116.  *Kingsep P, Nathan P, Castle D. “Cognitive behavioural group treatment for social anxiety in 
schizophrenia” Schizophrenia Research 2003; 63: 121-129 (134 cites by Dec 2019) 

117.  *Preston NJ, Stirling ML, Perera K, Bell RJ, Harrison T, Whitworth L, Castle DJ. “A statewide 
evaluation system for early psychosis” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2003; 37: 421-
428 (19 cites by Dec 2019) 

118.  *Boydell J, Van Os J, Lambri M, Castle D, Allardyce J, McCreadie R, Murray R. “Incidence of 
schizophrenia in South-East London between 1965 and 1997” British Journal of Psychiatry 2003; 182: 
45-49 (144 cites by Dec 2019) 

119.  *Greenwood-Smith C, Lubman D, Castle D. “Serum clozapine levels: a review of their clinical utility” 
Journal of Psychopharmacology 2003; 17: 234-238 (71 cites by Dec 2019) 

120. Gilbert M, Miller K, Berk L, Ho V, Castle D. “The scope for psychosocial treatments for psychosis: an 
overview of Collaborative Therapy” Australasian Psychiatry 2003; 11: 220-224 (30 cites by Dec 2019) 
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121.  Castle DJ, Pantelis C (eds.). “Comprehensive care for people with schizophrenia living in the 
community” Medical Journal of Australia (suppl) 2003; 178: S41-S80 

122.  Castle DJ, Pantelis C. “Comprehensive care for people with schizophrenia living in the community”. 
Medical Journal of Australia (suppl) 2003; 178: S45-S46 

123. *Lambert T, Castle DJ. “Pharmacological approaches to the management of schizophrenia”  
 Medical Journal of Australia (suppl) 2003; 178: 57-S61 (60 cites by Dec 2019) 
124. *Lambert T, Brennan A, Castle D, Kelly DL, Conley R “Perception of depot antipsychotics by mental 

health professionals”. Journal of Psychiatric Practice 2003; 9: 252-260 (38 cites by Dec 2019) 
125. *Samuel M, Kisely S, Rhys-Gill E, Roberts A, Addis S, Alderton D, Preston N, Castle D. “Switching 

patients to atypical oral antipsychotics: A retrospective audit of depot clinic attenders” Journal of 
Mental Health 2003; 12: 513-519  

126. *Castle D, Gilbert M. “The scope for psychosocial treatments for psychosis”  
 Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 2003; 10: 149-153 
127. *Castle D, Ho V. “Substance use in psychosis: what can be done about it?”  
 Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 2003; 10: 144-148 
128.  Castle DJ, Solowij N. “Acute and subacute effects of cannabis in humans” In: Castle DJ, Murray 

RM (eds.) Marijuana and Madness Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 2004, pp. 41-53 (19 
cites by July 2019) 

129.  James W, Castle DJ. “Addressing cannabis use in people with psychosis” In: Castle DJ, Murray 
RM (eds.) Marijuana and Madness Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 2004, pp.186-197 

130. *Jefferys D, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder: A fear of imagined ugliness”  
 Australian Family Physician 2003; 32: 722-725 
131. *Chong T, Castle DJ. “Layer upon layer: thermoregulation in schizophrenia”  
 Schizophrenia Research 2004; 69: 149-157 (63 cites by Dec 2019) 
132. *Honigman R, Phillips K, Castle DJ. “A review of psychosocial outcomes for patients seeking 

cosmetic surgery” Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 2004; 113: 1229-1237 (375 cites by Dec 2019) 
133. *Fellows L, Ahmad F, Castle DJ, Dusci LJ, Bulsara MK, Ilett KF. “Investigation of target plasma 

concentration-effect relationships for olanzapine in schizophrenia”  
Therapeutic Drug Monitoring 2003; 25: 682-698 (48 cites by Dec 2019) 

134. *Castle DJ, Phillips KA, Dufresne RG. “Body dysmorphic disorder and cosmetic dermatology: more 
than skin deep” Journal of Cosmetic Dermatology 2004; 3: 99-103 (57 cites by Dec 2019) 

135. *Catapano LA, Castle DJ. “Obesity in schizophrenia: what can be done about it?”  
 Australasian Psychiatry 2004; 12: 23-25 (29 cites by Dec 2019) 
136. Castle DJ, Jablensky A. “Diagnosis and classification in psychiatry” In: Core Psychiatry, 2nd Edition 

(ed. P Wright, M Phelan, J Stern). WB Saunders, 2005, 507-515 
137. *James W, Preston NJ, Koh G, Spencer C, Kisely SR, Castle DJ. “A group intervention which assists 

patients with dual diagnosis reduce their drug use: a randomised controlled trial.”  
 Psychological Medicine 2004; 34: 983-990 (93 cites by Dec 2019) 
138. Castle DJ. Invited commentary on Sarwer et al “Mental health histories and psychiatric medication 

usage among persons who sought cosmetic surgery” Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 2004; 114: 
1934-1935 

139. Castle DJ. “From rhetoric to reality in addressing psychosocial needs in people with psychosis 
TheMHS Conference Book of Proceedings 2004; 13: 41-44 

140. *Castle DJ, Molton M, Hoffman K, Preston NJ, Phillips KA. “Correlates of dysmorphic concern in 
people seeking cosmetic enhancement” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2004; 38: 
439-444 (104 cites by Dec 2019) 

141. Castle DJ. “Improving people’s lives: The balance between biology and psychosocial intervention 
research for the functional psychoses?” Journal of Mental Health 2004; 13: 229-233 (invited editorial) 

142. *Keuneman R, Pokos V, Weerasundera R, Castle DJ. “Antipsychotics in the treatment of obsessive-
compulsive disorder:  A literature review” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2005; 39: 
336-343 - judged as one of the top ten papers of the year in the year 2005 Australian & New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (66 cites by Dec 2019) 

143. *Berk M, Berk L, Castle D. “A collaborative approach to the treatment alliance in bipolar disorder” 
Bipolar Disorders 2004; 6: 504-518 (171 cites by Dec 2019) 

144. Castle DJ “Epidemiology of late onset schizophrenia’ In: Psychosis in the Elderly (ed. A Hassett, D 
Ames, E Chui). Taylor and Francis 2005; 25-35 

145. Howell H, Castle D, Yonkers KA. “Anxiety disorders in women” In: Castle DJ, Kulkarni J, Abel K (eds.) 
Mood and Anxiety in Women Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 2006; 59-74 

146. Gerada C, Johns KJ, Baker A, Howell H, Castle D. “Substance use and abuse in women”  
 In: Castle DJ, Kulkarni J, Abel K (eds.) Mood and Anxiety in Women Cambridge University Press, 

Cambridge 2006; 39-58 
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147. Phillips K, Gunderson C, Gruber U, Castle D. “Delusions of body malodour: The olfactory reference 
syndrome” In: Brewer W, Pantelis C, Castle DJ (eds.) Olfaction and the Brain Cambridge University 
Press, Cambridge 2006; 334-353 (36 cites by Dec 2019) 

148. *Mudge MAC, Davey PJ, Coleman KA, Montgomery W, Croker VS, Mullen K, Castle DJ.  
“A comparison of olanzapine versus risperidone for the treatment of schizophrenia: a meta-analysis of 
randomised clinical trials” International Journal of Psychiatry in Clinical Practice 2005; 9: 3-15 (10 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

149. *Castle D, Daniel J, Knott J, Fielding J, Goh J, Singh B.“The development of clinical guidelines for the 
pharmacological management of behavioural disturbance/aggression in people with psychosis” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2005; 13: 247-252 (19 cites by Dec 2019) 

150. *Castle DJ, Phillips KA. “The OCD spectrum of disorders: a defensible construct?”   
 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2006; 40: 114-120 (83 cites by Dec 2019) 
151. *Jones S, Castle DJ. “Management of treatment resistant schizophrenia: A review”  
 South African Psychiatry Review 2006; 9: 7-23 
152. *Knott JC, Taylor DMcD, Castle DJ. “Randomised clinical trial comparing intravenous  
 midazolam and droperidol for sedation in the Emergency Department”  
 Annals of Emergency Medicine 2006; 47: 61-67 (101 cites by Dec 2019) 
153. *Castle DJ, Jablensky A, McGrath J, Carr V, Morgan V, Waterreus A, Valuri G, Stain H, McGuffin P, 

Famer A. “The diagnostic interview for psychoses (DIP): Development, reliability and applications” 
Psychological Medicine 2006; 36: 69-80 (299 cites by Dec 2019) 

154. Berk L, Macneil C, Castle D, Berk M. “The importance of the treatment alliance in bipolar disorder” In: 
J Gleeson, H Krstev, E Killackey (eds.) Psychotherapies for the Psychoses: Theoretical, Cultural and 
Clinical Integration Routledge 2008; 167-182 

155.      *Elisha D, Hocking B, Castle D. “Reducing social isolation in people with a mental illness: the  
role of the psychiatrist” Australasian Psychiatry 2006; 14: 281-284 (39 cites by Dec 2019) 

156. *Honigman R, Castle DJ. “Aging and cosmetic enhancement” Clinical Interventions in Aging 2006; 1: 
115-119 (61 cites by Dec 2019) 

157. *Castle DJ, Rossell S. “An update on body dysmorphic disorder” Current Opinion in Psychiatry 2006; 
19: 74-78 (35 cites by Dec 2019) 

158. *Pokos V, Castle DJ. “Prevalence of comorbid anxiety disorders in schizophrenia spectrum disorders: 
a literature review” Current Psychiatry Reviews 2006; 2: 285-307 (42 cites by Dec 2019) 

159. Castle DJ, McGrath J. “Schizophrenia in women” Women’s Health Medicine 2006; 3: 88-91 
160. *Lim LCC, Nothen M, Korner J, Rietschel M, Castle DJ, Hunt N, Propping P, Murray R, Gill M. 

 “No evidence of association between dopamine D4 receptor variants and bipolar affective  
disorder” American Journal of Medical Genetics 2005; 54: 259-263 (59 cites by December 2018) 

161. *Pawsey B, Castle DJ. “Substance use and psychosis” Australian Family Physician 2006; 35:  
     110-112 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

162. *Castle DJ, Rossell S, Kyrios M. “Body dysmorphic disorder” Psychiatric Clinics of North America 
2006; 29: 521-538 (76 cites by Dec 2019) 

163. Castle DJ, Morgan V. “Epidemiology of schizophrenia” In: Mueser KT, Jeste D (eds.)  
 Clinical Handbook of Schizophrenia. Guildford, New York 2007; 14-24 

164. *Castle D, Lambert T, Melbourne S, Cox A, Boardman G, Fairest K, Davey M, Kuluris B,  
 Berk M. “A clinical monitoring system for clozapine” Australasian Psychiatry 2006; 14: 156-168 
  (22 cites by Dec 2019) 
165. *Holmes ACN, Hodge M, Linton S, Fielding J, Castle D, Velakoulis D, Bradley G. “Chronic mental 

illness and community treatment resistance” Australasian Psychiatry 2006; 14: 272-276 (15 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

166. *Tham M, Jones S, Chamberlain J, Castle D. “The impact of psychotropic weight gain on people with 
psychosis” Journal of Mental Health 2007; 16; 771-779 (18 cites by Dec 2019) 

167. *Wyman K, Castle D J. “Anxiety and substance use disorder: prevalence, explanatory models and 
treatment implications” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2006; 2: 93-119 

168. *Berk M, Fitzsimons J, Lambert T, Pantelis C, Kulkarni J, Castle D, Ryan EW, Jespersen S,  
McGorry P, Berger G, Kuluris B, Callaly T, Dodd S. “Monitoring the safe use of clozapine: a consensus 
view from Victoria, Australia” CNS Drugs 2007; 21: 117-127 (50 cites by Dec 2019) 

169. *Castle DJ, Ng C. “Depression in women: aetiological factors and treatment implications”  
 Medicine Today 2006; suppl. 37-41 
170. Castle DJ, Cole M. “Cannabis and psychosis: what is the association, and what can be done  

about it?” In: Allsop S, Saunders B (eds.) Responding to Co-Occurring Mental Health and Drug 
Disorders IP Communications, Melbourne 2008; 236-247 

171. *Robertson L, Smith M, Castle D, Tannenbaum D. “Using the internet to enhance the treatment of 
depression” Australasian Psychiatry  2006; 14: 413-417 (75 cites by Dec 2019) 

172. Meadows G, Castle D. “Psychiatry in General Practice” In: Bloch S, Singh B (eds.) Foundations of 
Clinical Psychiatry, 3rd Edition. Melbourne University Press, Melbourne 2007; 500-510 
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173. *Alakus C, Conwell R, Gilbert M, Buist A, Castle D. “The needs of parents with a mental illness who 
have young children: An Australian perspective on service delivery options”  

 International Journal of Social Psychiatry 2007; 53: 333-339 (32 cites by Dec 2019) 
174. Sundram S, Castle D. “Genetics and neuroscience: Implications of recent research on cannabis and 

the brain” In: Miller P, Kavanagh D Translation of Addiction Science Into Practice: Update and Future 
Directions Academic Press, Oxford 2007; 81-100 

175. Mendelson B, Castle D. “Body dysmorphic disorder and implications for plastic surgery”  
 In: The Proceedings of the Medicolegal Society of Victoria, 1994-2002; 631-651 
176. Castle DJ, Tran N, Alderton D. “Psychopharmacological management of schizophrenia and related 

disorders” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments in Schizophrenia, 2nd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2008; 1-22 

177.  Wykes T, Castle DJ. “Cognitive dysfunction in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, 
Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 2nd Ed. Informa 
Healthcare, London 2008; 47-60 

178.  Copolov D, Castle DJ. “The management of negative symptoms” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes 
T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 2nd Ed. 
 Informa Healthcare, London 2008; 35-46 

179.  Castle DJ, Wykes T, Knoesen N. “Depression and anxiety in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, Copolov 
DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 2nd 
Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2008; 61-80 

180. James W, Mueser K, Castle DJ. “Substance abuse comorbidity in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, 
Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in 
Schizophrenia , 2nd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2008; 99-110 

181.  Castle DJ, Tran N, Alderton D. “Management of acute behavioural disturbance in psychosis” In: 
Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in 
Schizophrenia, 2nd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London; 2008; 111-128 

182. Lacey C, Castle D. “The obsessive-compulsive spectrum: fact or fancy?” In: Castle DJ, Hood S, 
Kyrios M (eds.) Anxiety Disorders; Current Controversies, Future Directions. Australian Postgraduate 
Medicine Publishing, Melbourne 2007; 53-63 

183. Baetens D, Castle D. “Anxiety and psychosis” In: Castle DJ, Hood S, Kyrios M (eds.) Anxiety 
Disorders; Current Controversies, Future Directions. Australian Postgraduate Medicine Publishing, 
Melbourne 2007; 107-122 

184. Loyal S, Wyman K, Castle D. “Anxiety and substance use disorders” In: Castle DJ, Hood S, Kyrios M 
(eds.) Anxiety Disorders; Current Controversies, Future Directions. Australian Postgraduate Medicine 
Publishing, Melbourne 2007; 123-138 

185. Carey P, Stein D, Castle D. “Anxiety disorders” Murray RM, Kendler KS, McGuffin P, Wessely S, 
Castle DJ (eds.) Essentials of Psychiatry 4th Edition Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 2008; 
147-179 

186. *Gerrand V, Bloch S, Smith J, Goding M, Castle D. “Reforming mental health care in Victoria, 
Australia: a decade later” Australasian Psychiatry 2007; 15: 181-184 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

187. *Gleeson J, Wade D, Castle D, et al. “The Episode II trial of cognitive and family therapy for relapse 
prevention in early psychosis: rationale and sample characteristics” Journal of Mental Health 2008; 
17: 19-32 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 

188. *Castle D, Berk M, Berk L, Lauder S, Chamberlain J, Gilbert M. “Pilot of a group intervention for 
bipolar disorder” International Journal of Psychiatry in Clinical Practice 2007; 11: 279-284 (31 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

189. *Phillips KA, Castle DJ. “Recognizing and treating olfactory reference syndrome”  
 Current Psychiatry 2007; 6: 49-65 (19 cites by Dec 2019) 
190. *Daniel J, Chamberlain JA, Castle DJ. “The pharmacological management of behavioural 

disturbance in psychosis: a naturalistic study” Australasian Psychiatry 2007; 15: 380-384 
191. *Knott JC, Pleban A, Taylor Castle D. “Management of mental health patients attending Victorian 

emergency departments” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2007; 41: 759-767 (62 
cites by Dec 2019) 

192. *Singh B, Castle D. “Why are community mental health services in Australia doing it so hard?”  
 Medical Journal of Australia 2007; 187: 410-412 (28 cites by Dec 2019) 
193. *Bick P, Knoesen N, Castle DJ. “Clinical implications of the CATIE trials for schizophrenia” 

Australasian Psychiatry 2007; 15: 465-469 
194. *Tie-qiao L, Ng C, Hong MS, Castle D, Wei H, Ling-Jiang L. “Comparing models of mental health 

systems between Australia and China: implications for the future of Chinese mental health”  
 Chinese Medical Journal 2008; 121: 1331-1338 (15 cites by Dec 2019) 
195. *Morgan V, Castle D, Jablensky A. “Do women express and experience psychosis differently from 

men? Epidemiological evidence from the Australian Study of Low Prevalence (Psychotic) Disorders” 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2008; 42: 74-82 (150 cites by Dec 2019) 
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196. *Grocke D, Bloch S, Castle D. “The effect of group music therapy on quality of life for participants 
living with a severe and enduring mental illness”  

 Journal of Music Therapy 2009; XLVI (2): 90-104 (146 cites by Dec 2019) 
197.  Murray RM, Castle DJ. “Genetic and environmental risk factors in schizophrenia”     
 In: New Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry, 2nd Edition (ed. M Gelder, JJ Lopez-Ibor, NC Andreasen) 

Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2009; 553-561 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 
198.  *Castle DJ. “Anxiety and substance use disorders: Layers of complexity”  
 Expert Reviews of Neurotherapeutics 2008; 8: 493-501 (22 cites by Dec 2019) 
199. *Gleeson JFM, Cotton S, Alvarez-Jimenez M, Wade D, Gee D, Crisp K, Pearce T, Newman B, 

Spiliotacopoulos D, Castle D, McGorry PD. “An RCT of relapse prevention therapy for first-episode 
psychosis patients” Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 2009; 70: 477-486 (99 cites by Dec 2019) 

200. *Grocke D, Bloch S, Castle D. “Is there a role for music therapy in the care of the severely mentally 
ill?’ Australasian Psychiatry 2008; 16: 442-445 (37 cites by Dec 2019) 

201. *Argyropoulos SV, Landau S, Kalindindi S, Toulopoulou T, Castle D, Murray R, Picchioni MM.  
 “Twins discordant for schizophrenia: psychopathology of the non-schizophrenic co-twins”. 
 Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 2008; 118: 214-219 (20 cites by Dec 2019) 
202. *Gilbert M, Staley C, Lyndall-Smith S, Castle DJ. “Collaboration: an overview of how this approach can 

be used to improve outcomes in chronic disease” Disease Management and Health Outcomes 2008; 
16: 381-390 

203. *Buckley P, Miller BJ, Lehrer DS, Castle DJ. “Psychiatric comorbidities and schizophrenia”  
 Schizophrenia Bulletin 2009; 35: 383-402 (927 cites by Dec 2019) 
204. *Baker A, Richmond R, Castle D, Kulkarni J, Kay-Lambkin F, Sakrouge R, Filia S, Lewin TJ.  
 “Coronary heart disease risk reduction intervention among overweight smokers with a psychotic 

disorder: a pilot trial” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2009; 43: 129-135 (55 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

205. *Singh B, Castle D. “Why are psychiatric services getting better but looking worse?”  
 World Psychiatry 2008; 7: 95-96 
206. Jones S, Castle D. “Obesity in schizophrenia” In: Salzberg M, Castle DJ (eds.)  
 Physical and Mental Illness: The Interface Victorian Postgraduate Medicine Publishing, Melbourne 

2010; 153-166 
207. Schultz H, Castle D. “Depression and HIV” In: Salzberg M, Castle DJ (eds.)  
 Physical and Mental Illness: The Interface Victorian Postgraduate Medicine Publishing, Melbourne 

2010; 91-105 
208. *Schultz H, Tran N, Castle D. “Management of depression” Australian Doctor 2008; 25-32 
209. *Sarfraz M, Sidappa A, Castle D. “Methadone prescribing practices in the English speaking countries: 

an overview” Kent Journal of Mental Health 2008; 9-13 
210. *Knoesen N, Vo ST, Castle D. “To be Superman: The male looks obsession” Australian Family 

Practitioner 2009; 38: 131-133 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 
211. *Castle D et al “Intramuscular olanzapine versus short acting typical intramuscular antipsychotics: 

Comparison of real-life effectiveness in the treatment of agitation” World Journal of Biological 
Psychiatry 2009; 10: 43-53 (20 cites by Dec 2019) 

212. *Chopra P, Hamilton B, Castle D, Smith J, Mileshkin C, Deans M, Wynne B, Prig G, Toomey N, 
Wilson M. “The implementation of the Strengths Model at an area mental health service”  

 Australasian Psychiatry 2009; 17: 202-206. (25 cites by Dec 2019) 
213. *Mancuso SG, Knoesen NP, Chamberlain JA, Cloninger CR, Castle DJ. “The temperament and 

character profile of a body dysmorphic disorder outpatient sample” Personality and Mental Health 
2009; 3: 284-294 

214. *Bosanac P, Patton G, Castle DJ. “Early intervention in psychotic disorders: Faith before facts?”  
Psychological Medicine 2010; 40: 353-358 (74 cites by Dec 2019) 

215. *Castle DJ, Berk L, Lauder S, Berk M, Murray G. “Psychosocial interventions for bipolar disorder” Acta 
Neuropsychiatrica 2009; 6: 275-284 (29 cites by Dec 2019) 

216. *Toh W-L, Rossell S, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder: a review of current nosological issues 
and associated cognitive deficits” Current Psychiatry Reviews 2009; 5: 261-270 (13 cites by Dec 
2019) 

217. *Castle DJ, Tiller J, Schweitzer I. “STAR*D: Has it taught us anything about the management of 
depression?” Australasian Psychiatry 2009; 17: 360-364 

218. *Mancuso SG, Knoesen NP, Castle DJ. “Delusional versus nondelusional body dysmorphic  
 disorder” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2010; 51: 177-182 (78 cites by Dec 2019) 
219. Knoesen N, Castle D. “Treatment intervention for body dysmorphic disorder” In: Paxton SJ, Hay PJ 

(eds.) Interventions for Body Image and Eating Disorders  IP Communications, Melbourne 2009; 284-
309 

220. *Dunai J, Labauschagne I, Castle DJ, Kyrios M, Rossell SL. “Executive function in body dysmorphic 
disorder” Psychological Medicine 2010; 40: 1541-1548 (63 cites by Dec 2019)  
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221. Castle DJ, Bassett D. “Highs and lows of bipolar disorder: modern treatments” Psychiatric Medicine 
in General Practice 2010; 1: 4-7 

222. *Liao Y, Knoesen NP, Deng Y, Tang J, Castle DJ, Bookun R, Hao W, Chen X, Liu T. 
 “Body dysmorphic disorder, social anxiety and depression in Chinese medical students”  
 Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 2010; 45: 963-971 (45 cites by Dec 2019) 
223. Trauer T, Castle DJ.  “Symptom severity outcome measures for depression” In: Thornicroft G, 

Tansella M (eds.) Outcome Measurement in Psychiatry, 3rd Ed. Royal College of Psychiatrists, 
London 2010; 237-250 

224. *Liao Y, Knoesen NP, Castle DJ, Tang J, Deng Y, Bookun R, Chen X, Hao W, Meng G, Liu T. 
  “Symptoms of disordered eating, body shape and mood concerns in male and female Chinese 

medical students” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2010; 51: 516-523 (55 cites by Dec 2019) 
225. Nicholson E, Castle DJ.  “Medical morbidity in people with schizophrenia” In: David AS, Kapur S, 

McGuffin P (eds.) Schizophrenia: The Final Frontier Psychology Press, East Sussex 2011; 343-356  
226. *Mancuso S, Knoesen N, Castle DJ. “The Dysmorphic Concern Questionnaire: a screening measure 

for body dysmorphic disorder” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2010; 44: 535-542 
(79 cites by Dec 2019) 

227. Castle DJ, Jablensky A. “Diagnosis and classification in psychiatry” In: Core Psychiatry, 3rd Edition 
(ed. P Wright, M Phelan, J Stern). Saunders Elsevier, Edinburgh 2012; 511-520 

228. *Monshat K, Carty B, Olver J, Castle DJ, Bosanac P. “Trends in antipsychotic prescribing practices in 
an urban community mental health clinic” Australasian Psychiatry 2010; 18: 238-241 (14 cites by Dec 
2019) 

229. Grocke D, Castle DJ. “Music, music therapy and schizophrenia” In: Musical Imaginations Oxford 
University Press 2012: 399-413 

230. Castle DJ, Goldstein J. “Gender and schizophrenia” In: Lieberman J, Murray R (eds.) 
Comprehensive Care of Schizophrenia, 2nd Edition Oxford University Press 2012: 357-376 

231. Cementon E, Castle DJ, Murray R. “Schizophrenia and substance abuse” In: Lieberman J, Murray R 
(eds.) Comprehensive Care of Schizophrenia, 2nd Edition Oxford University Press 2012: 291-309 

232. *Lewis S, Thomas S, Blood W, Hyde J, Castle D, Komesaroff P. “Do health beliefs and behaviours 
differ according to severity of obesity? A qualitative study of Australian adults” International Journal of 
Environmental Public Health 2010; 7: 443-459 (44 cites by Dec 2019) 

233. *Lewis S, Thomas S, Blood W, Castle DJ, Hyde J, Komesaroff PA. “How do obese people respond to 
the obesity stigma they encounter in their daily lives?” Social Science and Medicine 2011; 73: 1349-
1356 (239 cites by Dec 2019) 

234. *Castle DJ, White C, Chamberlain J, Berk M, Berk L, Lauder S, Murray G, Schweitzer I, Piterman L, 
Gilbert M. “Group-based psychosocial intervention for bipolar disorder: randomised controlled trial” 
British Journal of Psychiatry 2010; 196: 383-388 (109 cites by Dec 2019) 

235. Labuschagne I, Castle DJ, Dunai J, Kyrios M, Rossell SL. “An examination of delusional thinking and 
cognitive styles in body dysmorphic disorder” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
2010; 44: 706-712 (33 cites by Dec 2019) 

236. *Lubman D, King J, Castle DJ. “Treating comorbid substance use disorders in schizophrenia”  
International Review of Psychiatry 2010; 22: 191-201 (56 cites by Dec 2019) 

237. *Bosanac P, Newton R, Harari E, Castle DJ. “Do we have any idea about how to treat anorexia 
nervosa in the Australian context?” Australasian Psychiatry 2010; 18: 517-522 

238. *Trauer T, Hamilton B, Rogers C, Castle DJ. “Evaluation of a structured intervention for the 
management of behavioural disturbance on the level of seclusion in an acute psychiatric inpatient 
ward” Journal of Psychiatric Intensive Care 2010; 6:91-99 

239. *Thomas SL, Karunaratne A, Castle D, Hyde J, Komesaroff P.  
“‘Just Bloody Fat!’ A qualitative study of body image, self esteem and coping in obese adults” 
International Journal of Mental Health Promotion. 2010; 12: 39-49 (33 cites by Dec 2019) 

240. *Holland E, Blood W, Thomas S, Lewis S, Komesaroff P, Castle D. “‘Our girth is plain to see’ An 
analysis of newspaper coverage of Australia’s Future Fat Bomb”  
Health, Risk and Society 2011; 13: 31-46 (53 cites by Dec 2019) 

241. *Piterman L, Jones K, Castle D. “Bipolar disorder in general practice: challenges and opportunities” 
Medical Journal of Australia 2010; 193: S14-S17 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

242. *Lauder S, Berk M, Castle D, Dodd S, Berk L. “The role of psychotherapy in bipolar disorder” 
Medical Journal of Australia 2010; 193: S31-S35 (53 cites by Dec 2019) 

243. *Lewis S, Thomas S, Hyde J, Castle D, Blood WR, Komesaroff P. “‘I don’t eat a hamburger and large 
chips every day!’ A qualitative study of the impact of public health messages about obesity on obese 
adults” BMC Public Health 2010; 10: 309 (116 cites by Dec 2019) 

244. *Neilson K, Pollard A, Boonzaier A, Corry J, Castle D, Mead K, Grey M, Smith D, Trauer T, Couper 
J. “An investigation of psychological distress (depression and anxiety) in people with head and neck 
cancer” Medical Journal of Australia 2010; 193: S48-S51 (84 cites by Dec 2019) 
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245. *Thomas N, Rossell S, Farhall J, Shawyer F, Castle D. “Cognitive behavioural therapy for auditory 
hallucinations: effectiveness and predictors of outcome in an outpatient setting”   

 Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapy 2011; 39: 129-138 (44 cites by Dec 2019) 
246. *Thomas S, Lewis S, Hyde J, Castle DJ, Komesaroff PA. “‘The solution needs to be complex’ Obese 

adults’ attitudes about the effectiveness of individual and population based interventions for obesity” 
BMC Public Health 2010; 10: 420 (62 cites by Dec 2019) 

247. *Lewis S, Thomas SL, Hyde J, Castle D, Komesaroff PA. “A qualitative investigation of obese men’s 
experiences with their weight”American Journal of Health Behaviour 2011; 35: 458-469 (62 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

248. *Organ B, Nicholson E, Castle DJ. “Implementing a physical health strategy in a mental health 
service” Australasian Psychiatry 2010; 18: 456-459 (49 cites by Dec 2019) 

249. Castle D, Berk M, Hocking B. “Bipolar disorder: new understandings, emerging treatments” Medical 
Journal of Australia (Editorial) 2010; 193: S3-S4 

250. *Wyman KM, Chamberlain JA, Castle DJ. “Anxiety, psychosis and substance use: prevalence, 
correlates and recognition in an outpatient mental health setting”  
African Journal of Psychiatry 2011; 14: 218-224 

251. *Petrakis M, Hamilton B, Penno S, Selvendra A, Baetens D, Laxton S, Doidge G, Castle DJ.  
“Fidelity to guidelines using a care pathway in the treatment of first episode psychosis”  
Journal of Evaluation in Clinical Practice 2010; 17: 722-728 (26 cites by Dec 2019) 

252. *Pawsey B, Logan G, Castle DJ. “Psychological treatments for comorbidity across the lifecourse” 
Mental Health and Substance Use: Dual Diagnosis 2011; 4: 72-82 

253. *Castle DJ. “Letter from Australia: Mental healthcare in Victoria”  
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2011; 17: 2-4 

254. *Paulsen MG, Dowsey MM, Castle DJ, Choong P. “Pre-operative psychological distress and 
functional outcome after knee replacement” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Surgery 2011; 
81; 651-687 (36 cites by Dec 2019) 

255. *Lewis S, Thomas SL, Blood RW, Castle D, Hyde J, Komesaroff PA.  
“’I’m searching for solutions’: Why are obese individuals turning to the internet for help and support 
with ‘being fat’?” Health Expectations 2010; 14: 339-350 (77 cites by Dec 2019) 

256. Ng C, Castle D. “Pharmacogenetics from ethno-cultural perspectives”  
Sri Lanka Journal of Psychiatry 2011; 1: 29-31 

257. *Filia SL, Baker AL, Richmond R, Castle DJ, Kay-Lambin FJ, Sakrouge R, Gurvich CT,  
de Castella AR, Taylor R, Kulkarni J. “Health risk factors for coronary heart disease (CHD) in smokers 
with a psychotic illness: Baseline results” Mental Health and Substance Use: Dual Diagnosis 2011; 4: 
158-171 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 

258. *Baker AL, Kay-Lambkin FJ, Richmond R, Filia S, Castle DJ, Williams J, Thornton L.  
“Healthy lifestyle intervention for people with a severe mental illness” Mental Health and Substance 
Use: Dual Diagnosis 2011; 4: 144-157 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

259. *Buchanan BG, Rossell SL, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder: A review of nosology, cognition 
and neurobiology” Neuropsychiatry 2011; 1: 71-80 

260. *Toh, W-L, Rossell SL, Castle DJ. “Current visual scanpath research: a review of investigations into 
the psychotic, anxiety and mood disorders” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2011; 52: 567-579 (56 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

261. *Baker AL, Kay-Lambkin FJ, Richmond R, Filia S, Castle DJ, Williams J, Lewin TJ. “Study protocol: a 
randomised controlled trial investigating the effect of a healthy lifestyle intervention for people with 
severe mental disorders” BMC Public Health 2011; 11:10 (45 cites by Dec 2019) 

262. *Labuschange I, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “What the cognitive deficits in body dysmorphic disorder tell 
us about the underlying neurobiology: A review of three cases”  
International Journal of Cognitive Therapy 2011; 4: 21-33 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

263. *Chan E, Taylor D, Phillips G, Castle DJ, D, Knott J, Kong D.  
“May I have your consent? Informed consent in clinical trials – feasibility in emergency situations” 
Journal of Psychiatric Intensive Care 2011; 7: 109-113 

264. *Petrakis M, Penno S, Oxley J, Bloom H, Castle D. “Early psychosis treatment in an integrated 
model within an adult mental health service” European Psychiatry 2012; 27: 483-488 (27 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

265. *Castle D, Bosanac P. “Depression and schizophrenia” Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2012; 18: 
280-288 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

266. *Gleeson A, Castle D. “Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder and bipolar disorder”  
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2012; 18: 198-204 Editor’s Pick for this edition of the journal 
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and referral of depression in patients with heart disease”  
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268. *Knoesen N, Mancuso S, Thomas S, Lewis S, Castle D. “Relationship between severity of obesity 
and mental health: an Australian study” Asia-Pacific Psychiatry 2012; 4: 76-75 

269. *Bell L, Stargatt R, Bosanac, P, Castle D, Braitberg G, Coventry N. “Child and adolescent mental 
health problems and substance use presentations to a major metropolitan emergency department” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2011; 19: 522-525  

270 Silberberg C, Castle DJ, Koethe D “Cannabis, cannabinoids and bipolar disorder” In: Castle DJ, 
Murray RM, D’Souza DC (eds.) Marijuana and Madness 2nd Edition Cambridge University Press 
2012; 129-136 

271 James W, Castle DJ “Addressing cannabis use in people with psychosis” In: Castle DJ, Murray RM, 
D’Souza DC (eds.) Marijuana and Madness 2nd Edition Cambridge University Press 2012; 225-233 

272. *Inder W, Castle D. “Antipsychotic-induced hyperprolactinaemia” Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry 2011; 45: 830-837 (114 cites by July 2019) 

273. *Castle D. “Schizoaffective disorder” Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2012; 18:32-33 
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Castle DJ. “Controlled clinical trial of a self-management program for people with a mental  
illness in an Adult Mental Health Service: the Optimal Health Program (OHP)”  
Australian Health Review 2012; 36:1-7 (21 cites by Dec 2019) 

275. *Castle D. “Early intervention in psychosis: should it be the focus for mental health services?” 
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2011; 17: 398-400 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

276. *Monshat K, Bosanac P, Khorsen G, Gaynor N, Nittoli D,  Castle D. “Are psychiatric Crisis and 
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Australasian Psychiatry 2012; 20: 40-43 

277. *McGregor K, Castle D, Dolan M. “Schizophrenia spectrum disorders, substance misuse, and the 
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Schizophrenia Research 2012; 136: 116-121 (36 cites by Dec 2019) 

278. *Shawyer F, Farhall J, Mackinnon A, Sims E, Ratcliff K, Thomas N, Larner C, Trauer T, Castle D, 
Mullen P, Copolov D. “A randomised controlled trial of Acceptance-Based Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapy for command hallucinations in psychotic disorders”  
Behaviour Research and Therapy 2012; 50: 110-121 (120 cites by Dec 2019) 

279. *Tran N, Castle D. “Outcomes from a regular Medication Information Programme for consumers with 
a mental illness” Australasian Psychiatry 2012; 20: 143-147 

280. Castle D. “The truth and nothing but the truth, about early intervention in psychosis”  
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2011; 46: 10-13 (40 cites by Dec 2019) 
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M, Harvey C, Galletly C, Stain HJ, Neil A, McGorry P, Hocking B, Shah S, Saw S. People Living with 
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of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 2010 (93 cites by Dec 2019) 

282. *Chan EW, Kong DCM, Knott JC, Castle DJ. “Ethical issues in researching interventions for 
behavioural disturbance in psychotic disorders” Asia Pacific Psychiatry 2012; 4: 140-143 

283. Castle DJ, Tran N, Alderton D. “Psychopharmacological management of schizophrenia and related 
disorders” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments in Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2012: 1-31 

284.  Copolov D, Castle DJ. “The management of negative symptoms” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes 
T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. Informa 
Healthcare, London 2012: 47-58 

285.  Castle DJ, Wykes T, Bosanac P, Knoesen N. “Depression and anxiety in schizophrenia” In: Castle 
DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in 
Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2012: 72-90 

286. James W, Mueser K, Castle DJ. “Substance abuse comorbidity in schizophrenia” In: Castle DJ, 
Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in 
Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2012: 107-118 

287.  Castle DJ, Tran N, Bosanac P, Alderton D. “Management of acute behavioural disturbance in 
psychosis” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments in Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. Informa Healthcare, London 2012: 119-136 

288.  Lautenschlager N, Rabins PV, Castle DJ. “Schizophrenia in late life” In: Castle DJ, Copolov DL, 
Wykes T, Mueser K (eds.) Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 3rd Ed. 
Informa Healthcare, London 2012: 202-212 

289. *Addis S, Sherwood D, Mace W, Mancuso SG, Koloth R, Castle DJ. “A naturalistic study of 
pharmacological management of behavioural disturbance in psychosis” Journal of Psychiatric 
Intensive Care 2012 doi 10.1017/S17426461000076 

290. *Monshat K, Castle DJ. “Mindfulness training: an adjunctive role in the medical management of 
chronic illness?” Medical Journal of Australia 2012; 196: 569: 571 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 
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291. *Dowsey MM, Dieppe P, Lohmander LS, Castle D, Liew D, Choong PF. “The association between 
radiographic severity and pre-operative function in patients undergoing primary knee replacement 
for osteoarthritis” The Knee 2012; 19: 860-865 (33 cites by Dec 2019) 

292. *Lee SJ, Foley F, Hannagan E, Kulkarni J, Bosanac P, Castle D, Hollander Y. “Determining the 
efficacy and tolerance of quetiapine extended release for the management of psychosis and 
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2012; 24: 271-278 

293. *Castle D, Baker AL, Richmond R, Filia S, Harris D, Pirola-Merlo AJ. “Varenicline plus healthy 
lifestyles in people with a psychotic disorder” Annals of Clinical Psychiatry 2012; 24: 2-8 

294. *Moore E, Mancuso S, Slade T, Galletly C, Castle D. “The impact of alcohol and illicit drugs on 
people with psychosis: The second Australian national survey of psychosis”  
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 46: 864-878 (63 cites by Dec 2019) 

295.  Castle DJ. Olver J, Crino R. “Treatment advances in OCD” In: Castle DJ, Hood S, Starcevic V 
(eds.) Anxiety Disorders: Current Understandings, Novel Treatments. Australian Postgraduate 
Medicine, Melbourne 2012: 137-152 

296. *Contreras-Granifo NA, Rossell S, Castle DJ, Fossey E, Morgain D, Crosse C, Harvey CA. 
“Enhancing work-focused supports for people with severe mental illness in Australia”  
Rehabilitation Research and Practice 2012; doi10.1155/2012/863203 

297. *Lauder S, Chester A, Castle D, Dodd S, Berk L, Klein B, Austin D, Gilbert M, Chamberlain JA, 
Murray G, White C, Berk M. “The development of an online intervention for bipolar disorder”  
Psychology, Health and Medicine 2012; 18:155-156 (30 cites by Dec 2019) 

298. Castle D. “Is it appropriate to treat people at high risk before the onset of psychosis?”  
Medical Journal of Australia 2012; 196: 557 

299. *Cooper J, Mancuso S, Borland R, Slade T, Galletly C, Castle D. “Tobacco smoking among people 
living with a psychotic illness: The second Australian survey of psychosis” Australian & New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 46: 851-863 (136 cites by Dec 2019) 

300. *Waterreus A, Morgan V, Castle D, Galletly C, Jablensky A, Di Prinzio P, Shah S. “Medication for 
psychosis: consumption and consequences: The second Australian national survey of psychosis” 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 46: 762-773 (54 cites by Dec 2019) 

301. *Morgan V, Waterreus A, Jablensky A, Mackinnon A, McGrath JJ, Carr V, Bush R, Castle D, et al. 
“People living with psychotic illness in 2010: The second Australian national survey of psychosis” 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 46: 735-752 (367 cites by Dec 2019) 

302. Baetens D, Penno S, Dowling J, Castle DJ. “Commentary: Early intervention in psychosis: 
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2012; 46:1100-1102 

303. *Pai N, Deng C, Vella S-L, Castle D, Huang X-U. “Are there different neural mechanisms 
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based hypothesis” Asian Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 5: 315-318 (24 cites by Dec 2019) 

304. *Tang ML, Pan DJW, Castle D, Choong P. “A systematic review of the recent quality of life studies 
in adult extremity sarcoma survivors” Sarcoma 2012; doi:10.115/2012/171342 (26 cites by Dec 
2019) 

305. *Galletly C, Foley D, Waterreus A, Watts G, Castle D, McGrath J, Mackinnon A, Morgan V.  
 “Cardiometabolic risk factors in people with psychosis: The second Australian national survey of 

psychosis” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012; 46: 753-761 (167 cites by Dec 
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306. *Dolan M, Castle D, McGregor K. “Criminally violent victimisation in schizophrenia spectrum 
disorders: the relationship to symptoms and substance abuse” BMC Public Health 2012; 12: 445 
(17 cites by Dec 2019) 

307. *Waghorn G, Saha S, Harvey C, Morgan V, Waterreus A, Bush R, Castle D, Galletly C, Stain HJ, 
Neil AL, McGorry P, McGrath JJ. “’Earning and learning’ in those with psychotic disorders: The 
second Australian national survey of psychosis” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
2012; 46: 774-785 (78 cites by Dec 2019) 

308. *Knowles S, Wilson J, Wilkinson A, Connell W, Salzberg M, Castle D, Desmond P, Kamm M.  
“Psychological well-being and quality of life in Crohn’s Disease patients with a stoma in Australia: a 
preliminary investigation” Journal of Wound Ostomy and Continence Nursing 2013; 40: 623-629 (36 
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adjuncts to midazolam for the acutely agitated patient: a multi-centre, randomised, double-blind, 
placebo-controlled clinical trial” Annals of Emergency Medicine 2013; 61: 72-81 
Feature article for this issue of the journal (82 cites by Dec 2019) 

310. *Sankaranarayanan A, Castle D. “Monitoring and managing metabolic syndrome in persons with 
mental illness: the case for” AP Journal of Psychological Medicine 2012; 13: 9-13 
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311. Castle D. “Plagiarism: avoiding the slippery slope” (invited commentary) AP Journal of 
Psychological Medicine 2012; 13: 63 

312. *Weerasundera R, Castle D. “Quetiapine fumarate extended release in the treatment of bipolar 
disorder: a review” Neuropsychiatry 2012; 2: 1-7 

313. *Bosanac P, Castle D. “Schizophrenia and depression”  
Medical Journal of Australia 2012; suppl 4: 36-39 (44 cites by Dec 2019) 

314. *Jones K, Castle D, Curran E, Piterman L. “Difficult-to-treat depression: A GP perspective” Medical 
Journal of Australia 2012; suppl 4: 6-8 

315. Castle D, Piterman L, Berk M. “Difficult-to-treat depression” (editorial) Medical Journal of Australia 
2012; suppl 4: 4-5 

316. *Stratford A, Brophy L, Castle D. “Integrating recovery-oriented practice into psychiatry registrar 
training” Australasian Psychiatry 2012; 20: 524-526 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

317. *Neilson K, Pollard A, Boonzaier A, Corry J, Castle D, Smith D, Trauer T, Couper J. “A longitudinal 
study of distress (depression and anxiety) up to 18 months after treatment for head and neck 
cancer” Psycho-oncology 2013; 22: 1843-1848 (73 cites by Dec 2019) 

318. *Castle D. “Cannabis and psychosis: what causes what?” F1000 Medicine Reports doi: 
10.3410/M5-1 F1000 Med Rep 2013; 5:1 (21 cites by Dec 2019) 

319. Bosanac P, Castle D. “Antipsychotics do not increase weight in women with anorexia nervosa”  
Evidence-Based Mental Health 2013; 16: 21 

320. *Morgan V, Morgan F, Valuri G, Ferrante A, Castle D, Jablensky A.“A whole-of-population study of 
the prevalence and patterns of criminal offending in people with schizophrenia and other mental 
illness” Psychological Medicine 2013; 43: 1869-1880 (22 cites by Dec 2019) 

321. *Murch SD, Tran N, Petrakis M, Prior D, Castle D. “Echocardiographic monitoring for cardiac 
toxicity: lessons from real-world experience” Australasian Psychiatry 2012; 21: 258-261 (26 cites 
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322. *Stefanis N, Dragovic M, Power BD, Jablensky V, Castle D, Morgan V. “Age at initiation of cannabis 
use predicts age at onset of psychosis: The 7-8 year trend” Schizophrenia Bulletin 2013; 39: 251-
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323. *Kaplan RA, Rossell SL, Enticott PG, Castle DJ. “Own-body perception in Body Dysmorphic 
Disorder” Cognitive Neuropsychiatry 2013; 418:594-614 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 
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“Pharmacological approaches to the management of schizophrenia: Ten years on…”  
Australasian Psychiatry 2013; 21: 329-334 

325. *Buchanan BG, Rossell S, Maller JJ, Toh WL, Brennan S, Castle DJ. “Brain connectivity in Body 
Dysmorphic Disorder compared with controls: a diffusion tensor imaging study”  
Psychological Medicine 2013:43: 2513-2521 (41 cites by Dec 2019) 

326. *Newton R, Bosanac P, Mancuso S, Castle DJ. “Bridging the gap: Does a specialist eating disorder 
service, aimed at developing a continuum of community care, make a difference?”  
Australasian Psychiatry 2013; 21: 365-370 
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antipsychotic drugs: A bibliometric study” Australasian Psychiatry 2013; 21: 343-345 (13 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

328. *Cortez L, Bressan RA, Castle DJ, Mosolov SN. “Management of schizophrenia: clinical experience 
with asenapine”. Journal of Psychopharmacology 2013; doi: 10.1177/1359786813482533 (10 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

329. *O’Neil A, Berk M, Castle D, Itsiopoulos C, Opie R, Pizzinga J, Brazionis L, Hodge A,  
Mihalopoulos C, Chatterton M, Dean OM, Jacka FN. “A randomised, controlled trial of a dietary 
intervention for adults with major depression (The SMILES trial)”.  
BMC Psychiatry 2013; 13: 114 (63 cites by Dec 2019) 

330. *Knowles S, Monshat K, Castle D. “The efficacy and methodological challenges of psychotherapy 
for adults with inflammatory bowel disease: A review” Inflammatory Bowel Diseases 2013; 19: 
2704-2715 (76 cites by Dec 2019) 

331. *Labuschagne I, Dunai J, Rossell S, Castle D, Kyrios M. “A comparison of executive function in 
Body Dysmorphic Disorder (BDD) and Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD)” Journal of 
Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders 2013; 2: 257-262 (18 cites by Dec 2019) 

332. *Castle D. “Where to for Australian mental health services? Promoting self-efficacy”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2013; 47: 699-702 (15 cites by Dec 2019) 

333. Castle DJ, Keks N. “What can we do if clozapine fails?  Pharmacologic choices and differential 
outcomes” In: Buckley PF, Gaughran F (eds.) Treatment-Refractory Schizophrenia: A Clinical 
Conundrum. Springer, Heidelberg, Germany 2014: 93-106 
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335. *Bosanac P, Mancuso S, Castle D. “Anxiety symptoms in psychotic disorders” Clinical Schizophrenia 
and Related Psychoses 2016: 93-100 (18 cites by Dec 2019) 

336. *Bosanac P, Hollander Y, Castle D. “The comparative efficacy of IM antipsychotics for the 
management of acute agitation” Australasian Psychiatry 2013; 21: 554-562 (16 cites by Dec 2019) 
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outcome measures” Complementary Therapies in Medicine 2013; 21: 697-711 (48 cites by Dec 
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342. *Phillipou A, Rossell SL, Castle DJ. “The neurobiology of anorexia nervosa: A systematic  
review” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2014; 48: 128-152 (77 cites by Dec 2019) 
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schizoaffective disorder and bipolar disorder: results from the Second Australian National Psychosis 
Survey” Journal of Affective Disorders 2015; 172: 30-37 (39 cites by Dec 2019) 
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380. *Mancuso S, Newton JR, Bosanac P, Rossell SL, Nesci JB, Castle DJ. “Classification of eating 
disorders: A comparison of relative prevalence rates using DSM-IV and DSM-5 criteria”  

 British Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 206: 519-520 (45 cites by Dec 2019) 
381. Ski CF, Castle DJ, Lautenschlager NT, Moore G, Thompson DR. “Caring for caregivers after stroke” 

International Psychogeriatrics 2015; 27: 1-4 
382. *Hahn L, Galletly C, Foley DL, Mackinnon A, Watts GE, Castle DJ, Waterreus A, Morgan VA. 
 “Inadequate fruit and vegetable intake in people with psychosis” Australian & New Zealand Journal 

of Psychiatry 2014; 48:1025-35 (40 cites by Dec 2019) 
383. *Castle D, Jensen J-K. “Management of depressive symptoms in schizophrenia: A pooled, post hoc 

analysis from the asenapine development program” Clinical Schizophrenia and Related Psychoses 
2015; 9: 3-20 

384. *Kolliakou A, Castle D, et al. “Reasons for cannabis use in first-episode psychosis: Does  
strength of endorsement change over 12 months?” European Psychiatry 2015; 30: 152-159 (12 cites 
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385. *Bosanac P, Castle D. “Are depot antipsychotics underutilised? What needs to be done?” 
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment 2015; 21: 98-105 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

386. *O’Connor M, Castle DJ. “What can psychiatrists do to better support victims of family violence?” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23: 59-62 

387. *LeBas J, Newton R, Sore R, Castle D. “The prestige model of spectrum bipolarity”  
Medical Hypotheses 2015; 84: 122-128  

388. *Phillipou A, Rossell S, Castle D, Gurvich C, Abel L. “Square wave jerks and anxiety as distinctive 
biomarkers for anorexia nervosa” Investigative Ophthalmology and Visual Science 2014; 55: 8366-
8370 (22 cites by Dec 2019) 

389. Castle D. Invited Debate: “Is early intervention for psychosis still the ‘best buy’?”  
British Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 207: 288-292 (18 cites by Dec 2019) 

390. *Foley DL, Mackinnon A, Morgan VA, Watts GF, Shaw JE, Magliano DJ, Castle DJ, McGrath JJ, 
Waterreus A, Galletly CA. “Cardiovascular risk indicator associations in adults with psychosis and 
adults in a national comparator sample” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 49: 
714-723 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

391. *Omar Y, Jenkins A, van Regteren M, Tuck H, Hynan C, Tohow A, Chopra P, Castle D. “Khat use: 
What is the problem and what can be done?” Biomed Research International 2015; 
dx.doi.org/10.1155/2015/472302 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 

392. Kusuma C, Hopwood M, Castle D. “Biological aspects of OCD” Australian Clinical Psychologist 2015; 
1: 41-45 

393. *Tang MH, Castle D, Choong PFM. “Predictors of psychological distress in extremity sarcoma: A 
prospective cohort study” Sarcoma 2015; doi:10.1155/2015/745163. (20 cites by Dec 2019) 

394. *Haydock M, Cowlishaw S, Harvey C, Castle DJ. “Prevalence and correlates of problem gambling 
in people with a psychotic disorder” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2015; 58: 122-129 (39 cites by Dec 
2019) 
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Liu D, Scott D. “Applying the WHO Action Plan to evaluate policy on addressing co-occurrence of 
physical and mental illness in Australia” Australian Health Review 2015; 39: 370-378 
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Callister R, Weaver N. “Randomised controlled trial of a healthy lifestyles intervention among 
smokers with psychotic disorders” Nicotine and Tobacco Research 2015; 17: 946-954 (35 cites by 
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397. *Happell B, Platania-Phung C, Webster S, McKenna B, Millar F, Stanton R, Galletly C,  
Castle D, Furness T, Liu D, Browne M, Scott D. “A scoping review of research in Australia on co-
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International Journal of Mental Health Nursing 2015; 24: 421-438 (15 cites by Dec 2019) 

398. *Bosanac P, Beatson J, Castle DJ. “Mentalisation based intervention for recurrent self-harm in a 
community mental health setting” Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23: 277-281 

399. *Ski C, Worrall-Carter L, Cameron J, Castle DJ, Rahman A, Thompson DR.  
“Depression screening and referral in cardiac wards: a 12-month patient trajectory”  
European Journal of Cardiovascular Nursing 2017; 16: 157-166 

400. Sevar K, Vythilingum B, Castle D. “Anxiety disorders in Women” In: Stein D, Vythilingum B (eds.) 
Anxiety Disorders and Gender Springer 2015: 137-154 

401. Starcevic V, Castle DJ. “Anxiety disorders” In: Fink, G (ed.) Stress: Current Concepts, Cognition, 
Emotion and Behaviour Elsevier 2016: 203-211 

402. Castle DJ, Starcevic V. “Posttraumatic stress syndromes” In: Fink, G (ed.) Stress: Current Concepts, 
Cognition, Emotion and Behaviour Elsevier 2016: 213-218 
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403. *Stratford A, Brophy L, Castle D, Harvey C, Robertson J, Corlett P, Davidson L, Everall I. “Embedding 
a recovery orientation into neuroscience research: involving people with the lived experience in 
research activity” Psychiatric Quarterly 2016; 87: 75-88 

404. *Bosanac P, Castle DJ. “How should we manage anxiety in patients with schizophrenia?”  
 Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23: 374-377 
405. *Castle DJ, Rossell S, Bosanac P. “Treating OCD: what to do when first line therapies fail” 
 Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23: 35-353 (20 cites by Dec 2019) 
406. *Rossell S, Harrison B, Castle DJ. “Can understanding the neurobiology of BDD inform treatment?” 

Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23:361-364 
407. *Sumner P, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “A neurocognitive assessment of a patient with Body Integrity 

Identity Disorder” International Journal of Clinical Case Studies 2015; 2: 107 
408. *Toh, W-L, Rossell S, Castle DJ. “Examining neurocognition in Body Dysmorphic Disorder using the 

Repeatable Battery for the Assessment of Neuropsychological Status (RBANS): A comparison with 
obsessive-compulsive disorder” Psychiatry Research 2015; 228(3):318-24 

409. *Lieblich S, Castle DJ, Everall E. “RDoC: we should look before we leap” Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 49: 770-771 

410. *Foley D, Mackinnon A, Morgan V, Watts G, Castle DJ, Waterreus A, Galletly C. “Effect of age, family 
history of diabetes and antipsychotic drug treatment on risk for diabetes In people with psychosis” 
Lancet Psychiatry 2015; 2:1092-8 (21 cites by Dec 2019) 

411. *Foley DL, Mackinnon A, Morgan VA, Watts GF, Shaw JE, Magliano DJ, Castle DJ, Waterreus A, 
Galletly CA. “Common familial risk factors for schizophrenia and diabetes mellitus”  
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 49: 714-723 (18 cites by Dec 2019) 

412. *Keating C, Stephens J, Thomas N, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Gender differences in weight-related and 
non-weight-related appearance concerns in a community sample”  

 Australian Journal of Psychology 2015; 68: 11-19 
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 “An fMRI investigation into facial affect perception in Body Dysmorphic Disorder”  
 Frontiers in Human Neuroscience 2015; 10.3389/conf.fnhum.2015.217.00189  
414. *Phillipou A, Abel L, Castle DJ, Hughes ME, Gurvich C, Nibbs RG, Rossell SL. “Self-perception and 

facial emotion perception of others in anorexia nervosa” Frontiers in Psychology 2015; 6: 1181 (27 
cites by Dec 2019) 

415. *Power B, Dragovic M, Badcock J, Morgan VA, Castle D, Jablensky A, Stefanis N. “No additive effect 
of cannabis on cognition in schizophrenia” Schizophrenia Research 2015; 168: 245-251 (18 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

416. *Toh W-L, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Facial affect recognition in Body Dysmorphic Disorder versus 
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder: and eye-tracking study”  

 Journal of Anxiety Disorders 2015: 35; 49-59 (16 cites by Dec 2019) 
417. *Phillipou A, Castle DJ. “Body Dysmorphic Disorder in men” Australian Family Practitioner 2015; 44: 

798-801 (19 cites by Dec 2019) 
418. *Neilson K, Ftanou M, Monshat K, Salzberg M, Bell S, Kamm MA, Connell W, Knowles SR,  
 Sevar K, Mancuso SG, Castle D. “A controlled study of a group mindfulness intervention for 

individuals living with inflammatory bowel disease” Inflammatory Bowel Disease 2016; 22:694-701 
(38 cites by Dec 2019) 

419. *Sakaranaryanan A, Mancuso S, Wilding H, Ghuloum S, Castle DJ. “Smoking, suicidality and 
psychosis: a systematic meta-analysis” PLOS ONE 2015 doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0138147 

420. *Lieblich SM, Pantelis C, Hopwood M, Young A, Castle DJ, Everall E. “High heterogeneity and low 
reliability in the diagnosis of major depression will impair the development of new drugs”  

 BJPsych Open 2015 doi: 10.1192/bjpo.bp.115.000786 (21 cites by Dec 2019) 
421. *Phillipou A, Castle D, Gurvich C, Rossell S. “Are personality disturbances in anorexia nervosa related 

to emotion processing or eating disorder symptomatology?” Journal of Eating Disorders 2015, 3:34 
doi: 0.1186/s40337-015-0071-1     

422. *Phillipou A, Gurvich C, Castle DJ, Abel L, Rossell SL. “Comprehensive neurocognitive  
assessment of patients with anorexia nervosa” World Journal of Psychiatry 2015; 5:404-411 (10 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

423. Phillipou A, Bromley D, Castle D. “Muscling in on body image disorders: what is the nosological status 
of muscle dysmorphia?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 380-384 (14 
cites by Dec 2019) 

424. *Knowles S, Castle D, Biscan S, O’Flaherty E, Salzberg M, Langham R. “Relationships between 
illness perceptions, coping strategies and psychological morbidity in kidney transplant patients”  

 The American Journal of Medical Sciences 2016; 351: 233-238 (11 cites by Dec 2019) 
425. *Phillipou A, Abel LA, Castle D, Gurvich C, Rossell S. “Body image in anorexia nervosa: body size 

estimation utilising a biological motion task and eyetracking”  
 European Eating Disorders Review 2016; 24:131-138 (26 cites by Dec 2019) 
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426. *Caudle H, Pang C, Mancuso S, Castle D, Newton R. “A retrospective study of the impact of DSM-5 of 
the diagnosis of eating disorders in Victoria, Australia”  

 Journal of Eating Disorders Review 2015; 3: 35 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 
427. *Laugharne J, Waterreus A, Castle DJ, Dragovic M. “Screening for metabolic syndrome in Australia: a 

national survey of psychiatrists’ attitudes and reported practice in patients prescribed antipsychotic 
drugs”Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24:62-66 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

428. *Waterreus A, DiPrinzio P, Watts GF, Castle D, Galletly C, Morgan V. “Metabolic syndrome in 
people with a psychotic disorder: is cannabis protective?” Psychological Medicine 2016; 46:1651-
1662 (16 cites by Dec 2019) 

429. *O’Brien CL, Ski CF, Thompson DR, Moore G, Mancuso S, Jenkins A, Ward G, MacIsaac R, Loh M, 
Knowles S, Rossell S, Castle DJ. “The Mental health in Diabetes Service (MINDS) to enhance 
psychosocial health: study protocol for a randomised controlled trial” Trials 2016; 17: 444 

430. *Bibb J, Castle D, Newton R. “The role of music therapy in reducing post meal related anxiety for 
patients with anorexia nervosa” Journal of Eating Disorders 2015; 3:50 (22 cites by Dec 2019) 

431. *Knowles SR, Nelson EA, Castle DJ, Salzberg MR, Choong PFM, Dowsey MM. “Using the 
common sense model of illness to examine the interrelationships between symptom severity and 
health outcomes in end-stage osteoarthritis patients” Rheumatology 2016; 55: 1066-1073 

432. *Subasinghe SS, Bongetti E, O’Brien CL, Castle DJ. “A review of the prevalence and associations of 
depression and anxiety in Type I diabetes mellitus”  
Journal of Diabetes and Metabolic Disorders 2015; 2:007 

433. *Lo TL, Warden M, He Y, Castle DJ. “Recommendations for the optimal care of patients with recent-
onset psychosis in the Asia-Pacific region” Asia Pacific Psychiatry 2016; 8: 154-171 

434. *Menkes D, Bosanac P, Castle DJ. “MAOIs: does the evidence warrant their resurrection?” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24: 371-373 

435. *Brazier C, Ski CF, Thompson DR, Cameron J, O’Brien C, Lautenschlager N, Gonzales G, Hsueh A, 
Moore G, Knowles S, Rossell S, Haselden R, Castle DJ. “The Stroke and Carer Optimal Health 
Program (SCOHP) to enhance psychosocial health: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial” 
Trials 2016; 17: 446 

436. *Mitchell SA, Newton R, Harrison P, Castle DJ, Brennan L. “Does Collaborative Case 
Conceptualisation enhance engagement and outcome in the treatment of anorexia nervosa? 
Rationale, design and methods” Contemporary Clinical Trials 2016; 47: 296-303 

437. *Merrett Z, Rossell S, Castle DJ. “Comparing the experience of voices in borderline personality 
disorder with the experience of voices in psychotic disorder: A systematic review”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 640-648 (22 cites by Dec 2019) 

438. *Pollard A, -- Castle DJ, Couper J. “Individualised mindfulness-based stress reduction for head and 
neck cancer patients undergoing radiotherapy of curative intent: a descriptive pilot study”  
European Journal of Cancer Care 2016: doi: 10.1111/ecc.12474 (23 cites by Dec 2019) 

439. *Foley DL, Mackinnon A, Morgan VA, Watts GF, Castle DJ, Waterreus A, Galletly CA.  
“Awareness of pre-diabetes and diabetes and associated factors in people with psychosis”   
Schizophrenia Bulletin 2016; 42: 1280-1289 

440. *Sankaranarayanan A, Castle DJ. “Burden associated with smoking as a suicidal risk factor in an 
Australian sample of patients with psychosis” Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24: 437-440 

441. *Keks N, Hope J, Castle DJ. “Lurasidone: an antipsychotic with antidepressant effects in bipolar 
depression?” Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24: 289–291 

442. *Phillipou A, Rossell SL, Gurvich C, Hughes M, Castle DJ, Nibbs R, Abel L. “Saccadic eye 
movements in anorexia nervosa” PLOS ONE 2016 doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0152338 (11 cites by 
Dec 2019) 

443. *Contreras-Granifo NA, Rossell S, Castle DJ, Fossey E, Morgain D, Crosse C, Harvey CA. “What 
is the personal experience of jobseekers with severe mental illness undertaking a cognitive 
remediation program?” Psychosocial Interventions 2016; 25: 195-201 

444. *Galletly C, Castle DJ, Dark F, Humberstone V, Jablensky A, Killackey E, Kulkarni J, McGorry P, 
Nielssen O, Tran N. “Clinical practice guideline for the management of schizophrenia and related 
disorders” Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 410-472 (284 cites by Dec 
2019) 

445. *Contreras-Granifo NA, Tan E, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “How is cognitive remediation training 
perceived by people with schizophrenia? A qualitative study examining personal experiences”  
Journal of Mental Health 2016; 25: 260-6 (17 cites by Dec 2019) 

446. *Knowles SR, Austin DW, Sivanesan S, Tye-Din J, Leung C, Wilson J, Castle DJ, Kamm MA, 
Macrae F, Hebbard G. “Relations between symptom severity, illness perceptions, visceral 
sensitivity, coping strategies and well-being in irritable bowel syndrome guided by the common 
sense model of illness” Psychology Health & Medicine 2017; 22: 524-534 (24 cites by Dec 2019) 
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447. *Phillipou A, Abel L, Castle DJ, Hughes M, Gibbs R, Gurvich C, Rossell SL.  
 “Resting state functional connectivity in anorexia nervosa” Psychiatry Research: Neuroimaging 2016; 

251: 45-52 (11 cites by Dec 2019) 
448. *Siskind D, Harris M, Phillipou A, Morgan V, Waterreus A, Galletly C, Carr V, Harvey C, Castle DJ. 

"Clozapine users in Australia: Their characteristics and experiences of care based on data from the 
2010 national survey of high impact psychosis"  
Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences 2016; 26: 325-337 (11 cites by Dec 2019) 

449. *van Rheenen T, Knott N, Castle D, Rossell S. “Taking it at ‘face value’: the use of face processing 
strategies in bipolar disorder and schizophrenia”  
Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society 2016; 22: 1-10 

450. *Lusicic A, Castle DJ. "How can you mend a broken heart? Depression and cardiovascular 
disease" Cardiology Today 2016; 6: 31-35 

451. *Castle DJ, Crosse C, Morgain D, McDowell C, Rossell S, Thomas N, Phillipou A, Gilbert M, Moore G, 
Fossey E, Harvey C. “Helping people with a mental illness obtain work: the HOPE program” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24: 337-341 

452. *Phillipou A, Rossell S, Castle DJ. “Randomised controlled trials of psychological and 
 pharmacological treatments for Body Dysmorphic Disorder: A systematic review”  

Psychiatry Research 2016; 245: 179-185 (23 cites by Dec 2019) 
453. *Suetani S, Waterreus A, Morgan V, Foley  D, Galletly C, Badcock JC, Watts G, McKinnon A,  

Castle D, Saha S, Scott JG, McGrath JJ. “Correlates of Physical Activity in People living with 
Psychosis” Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 2016; 134: 129-137 (36 cites by Dec 2019) 

454. *Toh, W-L, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “What is the future of Schneiderian first rank symptoms in the 
DSM and otherwise?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 831-833 

455. Phillipou A, Rossell SL, Gurvich C, Castle DJ, Abel L. “The eyes have it: eye movements in anorexia 
nervosa” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 806-807 

456. Meadows G, Enticott J, Castle DJ. “Psychiatry in general practice” In: Bloch S, Green S, Janca A, 
Mitchell PB, Robertson M (eds.) Foundations of Clinical Psychiatry 4th Ed Melbourne University 
Press 2017: 474-489 

457. Bosanac P, Castle DJ. “Psychoses and cardiovascular disease” In: Alvarenga M, Byrne D (eds.) 
Handbook of Psychocardiology. Springer 2016: 301-316 

458. *Toh W-L, Thomas N, Badcock J, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Auditory hallucinations in mood disorders: 
analysis of the 2010 Survey of High Impact Psychosis (SHIP) data” Psychiatry Research 2016; 243: 
238-245 

459. *Andrews M, Baker AL, Halpin SA, Lewin T, Richmond R, Kay-Lambkin FJ, Filia S, Castle DJ, 
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Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease 2016; 204: 894-902 

460. *Sankaranarayanan A, Baker A, Palazzi K, Lewin T, Richmond R, Kay-Lambkin F, Filia S, Castle DJ, 
Williams J. “Reducing smoking reduces suicidality among individuals with psychosis: Complementary 
outcomes from a Healthy Lifestyles intervention study”  
Psychiatry Research 2016; 243: 407-412 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

461. *Newman L, Judd F, Olsson C, Castle D, Bousman C. Sheehan P, Pantelis C, Craig J, Komiti A, 
Everall I. “Early origins of mental disorder: Risk factors in the perinatal and infant period”  
BMC Psychiatry 2016; 16: 270 (30 cites by Dec 2019) 

462. *Bosanac P, Hopwood M, Keks N, Newton R, Tiller J, Copolov D, Paoletti N, Castle DJ. “Recovery in 
a core goal of psychiatrists” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 50: 935-936 

463. *Ski CF, Thompson DR, Castle DJ. “Trialing of an optimal health program (OHP) across chronic 
disease” Trials 2016; 17: 445 

464. *Liu D, Myles H, Foley DL, Watts GF, Morgan VA, Castle DJ, Waterreus A, Mackinnon A,  
Galletly CA. “Risk factors for obstructive sleep apnoea are prevalent in people with psychosis and 
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 Annals of Emergency Medicine 2017; 69: 318-326 (31 cites by Dec 2019) 
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 British Journal of Psychiatry 2017; 210: 140-148 (28 cites by Dec 2019) 
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 Psychiatry Research 2016; 240: 76-79  
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Therapy study protocol” BMC Psychiatry 2016; 16: 312 (15 cites by Dec 2019) 
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improvement for adults with major depression (the ‘SMILES’ trial)”  

 BMC Medicine 2017; 15: 23 (213 cites by Dec 2019) 
492. *Beiharz F, Grace S, Castle D, Rossell S. “A systematic review of visual processing and associated 

treatments in body dysmorphic disorder” Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica 2017; 136; 16-36 (25 cites 
by Dec 2019) 

493. *Toh W-L, Castle D, Rossell S. “Attentional biases in body dysmorphic disorder (BDD): eye tracking 
using the emotional stroop task” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2017; 74: 151-161 (13 cites by Dec 
2019) 

494. *Castle DJ, Galletly C, Dark F, Humberstone V, Morgan V, Killackey E, Kulkarni J, McGorry P, 
Nielssen O, Tran N, Jablensky A. “The RANZCP guidelines for the management of schizophrenia 
and related disorders” Medical Journal of Australia 2017; 206: 501-505 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

495. *Yap CLY, Taylor DMcD, Knott JC, Taylor SE, Phillips GA, Karro J, Chan EW, Kong DCM, Castle DJ.  
“Intravenous midazolam-droperidol combination, droperidol or olanzapine monotherapy for 
methamphetamine-related acute agitation: a subgroup analysis of a randomised controlled trial” 
Addiction 2017; 112: 1262-1269 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

496. *Sharma R, Gartner C, Castle DJ, Mendelsohn C. “Should we encourage smokers with severe 
mental illness to switch to electronic cigarettes?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
2017; 51: 663-664 

497. *Toh W-L, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “How individuals with body dysmorphic disorder (BDD) process their 
own face: a quantitative and qualitative investigation based on an eye-tracking paradigm”  

 Cognitive Neuropsychiatry 2017; 3: 213-232 (16 cites by Dec 2019) 
498. *Lauder S, Gliddon E, Dodd S, Cosgrove V, Berk L, Suppes T, Castle DJ, Berk M.  

“Progressing MoodSwings. The upgrade and evaluation of MoodSwings 2.0: and online intervention 
for bipolar disorder” Contemporary Clinical Trials 2017; 56: 18-24  

499. *Newton R, Bosanac P, Copolov D, Hopwood M, Keks N, Paolotti N, Tiller J, Castle DJ.  
“Targeting Zero: Implications for public mental health services”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2017; 51: 561-562  

500. Castle DJ “Cannabis” In: Geddes J, Andreasen N, Goodwin G (eds.)  
New Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry 3rd Edition Oxford University Press (in press) 

501. *Toh W-L, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Face and affect perception in body dysmorphic disorder versus 
obsessive-compulsive disorder; the Mooney Faces task”  
Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society 2017; 23: 1-10  

502. *Nielssen O, McGorry P, Castle DJ, Galletly C. “The RANZCP guidelines for schizophrenia: Why is 
our practice so far short of our recommendations, and what can we do about it?”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2017: 51: 670-674 

503. Castle DJ, Petrakis M, Lusicic A, Petrakis M. “Early intervention” In: Bhugra D, Bhui K, Wong S, 
Gilman S (ed.) Oxford Textbook of Public Mental Health 2018: 399-409 

504. *Baker AL, Richmond R, Kay-Lambkin FJ, Filia S, Castle DJ, Williams JM, Lewin TJ, Clark V, 
Callister R, Palazzi K. “Randomised controlled trial of a healthy lifestyle intervention among 
smokers with psychotic disorders: outcomes at 36 months”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 239-252 

505. *Ewing C, Phillipou A, Castle DJ. “An audit of patient aggression in an adult psychiatric unit: 2013-
2014” Australasian Psychiatry 2018; 26: 34-37 

506. *Pascoe M, Thompson D, Castle DJ, McEvedy S, Ski C. “Psychosocial interventions for depressive 
and anxiety symptoms in individuals with chronic kidney disease: systematic review and meta-
analysis” Frontiers in Psychology 2017; 8: 992 (13 cites by Dec 2019) 

507. *Toh W-L, Castle DJ, Mountjoy RL, Buchanan B, Farhall J, Rossell SL. “Insight in body dysmorphic 
disorder relative to obsessive-compulsive disorder and psychotic disorders: revisiting this issue in light 
of DSM-5” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2017; 77: 100-108 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

508. Castle DJ. “Sexual side effects associated with antidepressant medication”  
HealthEd 2017; 17: 1-8 

509. *Slikboer R, Reser M, Rossell SL, Nedeljkovic M, Castle DJ. “A systematic review of published 
primary studies of neuropsychology and neuroimaging in trichotillomania”  
Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society 2018; 24: 188-205 

510. *Hanlon M, Campbell LE, Single N, Coleman C, Morgan VA, Cotton SM, Stain HJ, Castle DJ. “Men 
and women with psychosis and the impact of illness-duration on sex-differences: The second 
Australian national survey of psychosis” Psychiatry Research 2017; 256: 130-143  

511. *Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Castle DJ. “Victoria’s low availability of public psychiatric beds and the 
impact on patients, carers and staff” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 23: 796-
800 
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512. *Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Anorexia nervosa: eating disorder or body image disorder?” 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2017; 52: 13-14 

513. *Cunningham M, Griffiths S, Murray S, Mond J, Mitchison D, Castle DJ.  
 “Muscle dysmorphia: An overview of clinical features and treatment options”  
 Journal of Cognitive Psychotherapy 2017; 31: 255-271 
514. *Jablensky A, Galletly C, Castle DJ, et al. “The 2016 RANZCP guidelines for the management of 

schizophrenia and related disorders: What’s next?” Australasian Psychiatry 2017; 25: 600-602  
515. *Hayes L, Herrman H, Castle DJ, Harvey C. “Hope, recovery and symptoms: The importance of 

hope for people living with severe mental illness” Australasian Psychiatry 2017; 25: 583-587  
516. *Griffiths S, Jenkins Z, Castle DJ. “Obesity dysmorphia as a psychiatric disorder: simply fattening up 

the DSM?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2017; 51: 1154-1156 
517. *Alguera-Lara V, Dowsey M, Ride J, Kinder S, Castle DJ. “Shared decision making in mental 

health: the importance for current clinical practice” Australasian Psychiatry 2017; 25: 578-582 (16 
cites by Dec 2019) 

518. *Fehily C, Barlem K, Wiggers J, Wye P, Clancy R, Castle DJ, Wutzke S, Rissel C, Wilson A, 
McCombie P, Murphy F, Bowman J “Evaluating the effectiveness of a healthy lifestyle clinician in 
addressing the chronic disease risk behaviours of community mental health clients: study protocol 
for a randomised controlled trial” Trials 2017; 18: 276 

519. *Grose D, O’Brien C, Castle DJ. “Type 1 diabetes and an insulin pump: a qualitative systematic 
review” Practical Diabetes 2017; 34: 281-287 

520. *Hope J, Castle DJ, Keks N. “Brexpiprazole: a new leaf on the partial dopamine agonist branch” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2018; 26: 92-94 

521. *Contreras-Granifo NA, Tan EJ, Lee SJ, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Using visual processing training to 
enhance standard cognitive remediation outcomes in schizophrenia: a pilot study”  
Psychiatry Research 2018; 262: 494-499 

522. *Chen L, Selvendra A, Stewart A, Castle DJ. “Risk factors in early and late onset schizophrenia” 
Comprehensive Psychiatry 2018; 80: 155-162 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

523. *Contreras-Granifo NA, Castle DJ, Crosse C, Morgain D, Fossey E, Harvey C, Rossell SL. “How 
effective is cognitive remediation in enhancing vocational outcomes for job seekers with severe 
mental illness in Australia?” Australian Psychologist 2016; doi: 10.1111/ap.12256 

524. *Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Anorexia nervosa: eating disorder or body image disorder?” 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 13-14 (20 cites by Dec 2019) 

525. *Phillipou A, Woods W, Abel LA, Rossell SL, Hughes M, Castle DJ, Gurvich C.  
 “Spontaneous blink rate in anorexia nervosa: implications for dopaminergic activity in anorexia 

nervosa” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 713-714 
526. *Griffiths S, Murray S, Michison D, Castle DJ, Mond J. “Relative strengths of the associations of body 

fat, muscularity, height and penis size dissatisfaction with psychological quality of life impairment 
among sexual minority men” Psychology of Men and Masculinity 2018; doi: 10.1037/men0000149  

527. *Green J, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Cistullo L, Newton R. “an evaluation of the predictive validity of the 
URICA and ANSOCQ scales for weight gain in adults with anorexia nervosa in an outpatient eating 
disorders program: A prospective cohort study” Journal of Eating Disorders 2017; 5: 50 

528. *Pascoe M, Thompson DR, Castle DJ, Jenkins Z, Ski CF. “Psychosocial interventions and wellbeing 
in individuals with diabetes mellitus: A systematic review and meta-analysis”  

 Frontiers in Psychology 2017; 8: 2063  
529. *Phillipou A, Rossell S, Gurvich C, Castle DJ, Abel LA, Nibbs RG, Hughes M. “Differences in grey 

matter volumes in currently ill patients with anorexia nervosa”  
 European Journal of Neuroscience 2018: doi:10.1111/ejn.13793 
530. *Castle DJ, Chung E. “Cardiometabolic comorbidities and life expectancy in people on medication for 

schizophrenia in Australia”  
 Current Research and Opinion 2018: doi:10.1080/03007995.2017.1419946 
531. *Slikboer R, Castle DJ, Nedeljkovic M, Rossell SL. “Types of avoidance in hair-pulling disorder 

(trichotillomania): An exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis” Psychiatry Research 2018; 261: 
154-160 

532. *Linardon J, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Newton R, Harrison P, Cistullo L, Griffiths S, Hindle A, Brennan L. 
“The relative associations of shape and weight over-evaluation, preoccupation, dissatisfaction, and 
fear of weight gain with measures of psychopathology: and extension study in individuals with anorexia 
nervosa” Eating Behaviours 2018; 29: 54-58 (10 cites by Dec 2019) 

533. *Sankaranarayanan A, Wilding H, Neill E, Castle DJ. “A critical systematic review of evidence for 
cannabinoids in the treatment of schizophrenia” Psychiatric Annals 2018; 48: 214-223 

534. *Linardon J, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Newton R, Harrison P, Cistullo L, Griffiths S, Hindle A, Brennan L. 
“Feeling fat in eating disorders: Testing the unique relationships between feeling fat and measures of 
disordered eating in anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa”  

 Body Image 2018; 25: 163-167 
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535. *Beveridge J, Phillipou A, Edwards K, Hobday A, Hilton K, Wyett C, Saw A, Graham G, Castle DJ, 
Brennan L, de Gier R, Warren N, Hanly F, Torrens-Witherow B, Newton R. “Peer mentoring for eating 
disorders: Evaluation of a pilot program” Pilot and Feasibility Studies 2018; 4: 75 

536. *Cameron C, Kahlil I, Castle DJ. “Determining anxiety in obsessive compulsive disorder through 
behavioural clustering and variations in repetitive intensity”  

 Computing Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 2018; 160: 65-74 
537. *Voce A, McKetin R, Burns R, Castle DJ, Calabria B. “The relationship between illicit amphetamine 

use and psychotic symptoms profiles in schizophrenia and affective psychoses”  
Psychiatry Research 2018; 265: 19-24 

538. *Lusicic A, Schruers K, Pallanti S, Castle DJ. “Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation in the treatment of 
obsessive-compulsive disorder: current perspectives”  

 Neuropsychiatric Disease and Treatment 2018; 14: 1721-1736 
539. *Chatterton ML, Mihalopoulos C, O'Neil A, Itsiopoulos C, Opie R, Castle D, Dash S, Brazionis L, Berk 

M, Jacka F. “Evaluation of a dietary intervention for adults with major depression (the ‘SMILES’ trial)” 
BMC Public Health 2018; 18: 599 (14 cites by Dec 2019) 

540. *Yolland COB, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Improvement in cognitive function in schizophrenia 
with N-acetylcysteine: A theoretical review” Nutritional Neuroscience 1-10. 
doi:10.1080/1028415X.2018.1478766 

541. *Bibb J, Castle D, Bonomo Y, McFerran K. “Reducing anxiety through music therapy at a community 
residential alcohol and drug withdrawal unit”  

 Journal of Addictive Behaviors, Therapy & Rehabilitation 2018; 7: 2 
542. *Fordyce K, O’Connor M, Castle DJ, Hegarty K. “Exploring Australian psychiatrists’ and psychiatric 

trainees’ knowledge, attitudes and preparedness in responding to adults experiencing domestic 
violence” Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 64-68 

543. *Linardon J, Phillipou A, Newton R, Fuller-Tyszkiewicz M, Jenkins Z, Cistullo L, Castle DJ. “Testing 
the relative associations of different components of dietary restraint on psychological functioning in 
anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa” Appetite 2018; 128: 1-6 

544. *Sheehan P, Bousman C, Komiti A, Judd F, Newman L, Tonge B, Castle DJ, Everall I.  
 “Assessment of placental cortisol pathway gene expression in term pregnant women with anxiety” 

Neuropsychobiology 2019; 77: 1-7  
545. *Bosanac P, Hamilton B, Lucak J, Castle D. “Identity challenges and ‘burden of normality’ after DBS 

for severe OCD: a narrative case study” BMC Psychiatry 2018; 18: 186 
546. *Phillipou A, Carruthers SP, Di Biase MA, Zalesky A, Abel L, Castle DJ, Gurvich C, Rossell S. “White 

matter microstructure in anorexia nervosa” Human Brain Mapping 2018; doi: 10.1002/hbm.24279 
547. *Fuller-Tysziewicz, Richardson B, Klein B, Skouteris H, Christensen H, Austin D, Castle D, 

Mihalopoulos C, O’Donnell R, Arulkadacham L, Shatte A, Ware A. “End-user and expert perspectives 
on the acceptabilityof a tailored, self-guided smartphone app-based intervention for depression”  

 JMIR Mental Health 2018; doi:10.2196/mental.9445 
548. *Battersby M, Kidd MR, Licinio J, Aylward P, Baker A, Ratcliffe J, Quinn S, Castle D, Zabeen S, 

Fairweather-Schmidt K, Lawn S “Improving cardiovascular health and quality of life in people with a 
severe mental illness: study protocol for a randomised controlled trial ”  

 Trials 2018; 19: 366 
549. *Slikboer R, Castle DJ, Nedeljkovic M, Rossell SL. “Motivation underlying hair-pulling behaviour 

conceptualised by the reinforcement sensitivity theory of personality”  
Journal of Obsessive-Compulsive and Related Disorders 2018; 18: 61-66 

550. *Grose D, O’Brien C, Bongetti E, Corcoran H, Ward G, Loh M, Castle DJ. “Living with type1 diabetes 
and an insulin pump: a qualitative insight” Practical Diabetes 2018; 35: 171-177 

551. *Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Castle DJ, O’Reilly R, Sharfstein S. “Widespread emergency 
department access block: A human rights issue in Australia?”  
Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 10-13 

552. *Voce A, McKetin R, Burns R, Castle DJ, Calabria B. “A systematic review of the symptom profile and 
course of methamphetamine use and psychotic symptoms profiles associated psychosis”  

 Substance Use and Misuse 2019; 54: 549-559 
553. *Hielscher E, Diminic S, Castle DJ, Harris M, Whiteford H, Lee YY.  
 “Impact of the carer on length of hospital stay for mental health: Results from two Australian surveys” 

International Journal of Mental Health Nursing 2019; 28: 436-447 
554. *Malcolm, A, Labuschagne I, Castle D, Terrett G, Rendell P, Rossell S. “The relationship between 

body dysmorphic disorder and obsessive-compulsive disorder: A systematic review of direct 
comparative studies” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 1030-1049 

555. *Unadkat A, Subasinghe S, Harvey R, Castle DJ. “Methamphetamine use in patients presenting to 
emergency departments and psychiatric inpatient facilities: what are the service implication?” 
Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 2: 14-17 
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556. *Warden M, Castle DJ. “Smoking and mental illness: a clinical guide”  
Medicine Today 2018; 2: 21- 24 

557. *Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Castle D, O’Reilly R. “Access block to psychiatric inpatient admissions: 
implications for national mental health service planning”  

 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 1213-1214  
558. *Brodski, J, Rossell S, Castle DJ, Tan E. “A systematic review of cognitive impairments associated 

with kidney failure in adults prior to natural age-related changes”  
Journal of the International neuropsychological Society (in press; accepted 8.09.2018) 

559. *Bibb J, Castle DJ, Skewes McFerran K. “Reducing anxiety through music therapy at an outpatient 
eating disorder recovery service” Journal of Creativity in Mental Health 2018; 23: 293-307 

560. *Blomeley D, Phillipou A, Castle DJ. “Sizing it up: A systematic review of the nosology of muscle 
dysmorphia” Clinical Research in Psychology (in press; accepted 8.09.2018) 

561.  Castle DJ. “Management commentary” In: Parker G (ed.) Bipolar Il Disorder 3rd Ed. Cambridge 
University Press 2018: 222-224 

562. *Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Anorexia nervosa or starvation?”  
European Journal of Neuroscience 2018; 48: 3317-3318 

563. *Griffiths S, Castle D, Cunningham M, Murray SB, Bastian B, Barlow FK.  
“How does exposure to thinspiration and fitspiration relate to symptom severity among individuals with 
eating disorders?” Body Image 2018; 27: 187-195 

564. *Badcock J, Mackinnon A, Waterreus A, Watts G, Castle DJ, McGrath J.  
“Loneliness in psychotic illness and its association with cardiometabolic disorders”  
Schizophrenia Research 2019; 204: 90-95 

565. *Bibb J, Castle DJ, Skewes McFerran K. “Stakeholder input into the implementation of a new music 
therapy program in a mental health service” Mental Health Review Journal 2018; 23: 293-307 

566. *Parker G, Tavella G, Castle D, Malhi GS. “Revising DSM-5 criteria for bipolar disorders:  
 Phase I of the AREDOC project” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 1173-

1182 
567. *McKetin R, Voce A, Burns R, Ali R, Lubman DI, Baker AL, Castle DJ. “Latent psychotic symptom 

profiles amongst people who use methamphetamine; what do they tell us about existing diagnostic 
categories?” Frontiers in Psychiatry 2018; 9: 578 

568. *Phillipou A, Abel L, Gurvich C, Castle DJ, Hughes M, Rossell S. “Midbrain dysfunction in anorexia 
nervosa” Psychiatry Research: Neuroimaging 2019; 283: 154-155 

569. Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Abel L, Gurvich C, Rossell S. “An overlooked brain region in the aetiology of 
anorexia nervosa: The importance of behaviourally-driven neuroimaging analysis”  

 Journal of Experimental Neuroscience (in press: accepted 29.11.2018) 
570. *Baker AL, Robson D, Lawn S, Steinberg ML, Bucci S, McNeill A, Castle DJ, Bonevski B.  

“Reducing smoking among people with schizophrenia: Perspectives on priorities for advancing 
research” Frontiers in Psychiatry 2018; 9: 711 

571. *Beilharz F, Castle DJ, Phillipou A, Rossell S. “Visual training program for body dysmorphic disorder: 
Protocol for a novel intervention pilot and feasibility study” Pilot and Feasibility Studies 2018; 4: 189 

572. *Moore G, Wilding H, Gray K, Castle DJ. “Participatory methods to engage health service users in the 
development of ehealth resources: a systematic review”  
Journal of Participatory Medicine 2019; 11: e11474 

573. *Silim UA, Suhaimi AF, Moore G, Ryan B, Castle DJ. “Beyond psychiatry: motivations or considering 
an Australian wellbeing program within Malaysian health” Australasian Psychiatry 2019; doi; 
10.1177/10398562198334074 

574. *Perez Rodriguez C, Judge RB, Castle DJ, Phillipou A. “Body dysmorphia in dentistry and 
prosthodontics: A practice based study” Journal of Dentistry 2019; 81: 33-38 

575. *Phillipou A, Rossell SL, Castle DJ. “Another perspective on how visual neuroscience can inform 
the treatment of anorexia nervosa: A response to Feusner et al.”  
International Journal of Eating Disorders 2018; 51: 1294-1295 

576. Castle DJ, Strauss N, Norman A, Bonomo Y. “Medical marijuana: the Australian experience”  
Missouri Medicine 2019; 116: 270-273 

577. *Toh WL, Grace SA, Rossell SL, Castle DJ, Phillipou A. “Body parts of clinical concern in anorexia 
nervosa versus body dysmorphic disorder; a cross-diagnostic comparison”  
Australasian Psychiatry 2019; doi: 10.1177/1039856219839477 

578. *Jenkins Z, Zavier H, Phillipou A, Castle DJ. “Should skin picking be in the DSM? A systematic review 
of the evidence” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2019; 53: 866-877 

579. *Beilharz F, Phillipou A, Cistullo L, Jenkins Z, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Dysmorphic concern in anorexia 
nervosa: implications for recovery” Psychiatry Research 2019; 273: 657-661 

580. *Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Direct comparisons of anorexia nervosa and body dysmorphic 
disorder: A systematic review” Psychiatry Research 2019; 274: 129-137 
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581. *Hanratty D, Kilicaslan J, Wilding H, Castle DJ. “A systematic review of efficacy of Collaborative 
Assessment and Management of Suicidality (CAMS) in managing suicide risk and deliberate self-
harm in adult populations” Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 559-564 

582. Griffiths S, Murray SB, Castle DJ. “Body image disorders in men” In: Castle DJ, Coghill D (eds.) 
Comprehensive Men’s Mental Health Cambridge University Press, Cambridge (in press: accepted 
08.02.2019) 

583. *Baker A, Borland R, Bonevski B, --- Castle DJ. “‘Quitlink’ - a randomised controlled trial of peer 
worker facilitated Quitline support for smokers receiving mental health services: study protocol” 
Frontiers in Psychiatry 2019; 10: 124 

584. Bosanac P, Castle DJ. “Early cannabis use” In: Tamminga CA, Ivleva EI, Reininghaus U, van Os J 
(ed.) Psychosis: Transdiagnostic Conceptualisations and Implications for treatment Oxford University 
Press (in press: accepted 24.02.2019) 

585. *Green J, Castle DJ, Berk M, Hair C, Loughman A, Cryan J, Nierenberg A, Athan E, Jacka F. 
“Faecal Microbiota Transplants for depression: who gives a crapsule?”  

 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2019; 53: 732-734 
586. *Castle DJ. “The complexities of the borderline patient: how much more complex when considering 

physical health?” Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 552-555 
587. *Grace SA, Toh WL, Buchanan B, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Impaired recognition of negative facial 

emotions in body dysmorphic disorder” JINS doi: 10.1017/S1355617719000419 
588. *Bonomo Y, Norman A, --- Nutt D, Castle DJ. “The Australian Drug Harms Ranking Study”  
 Journal of Psychopharmacology 2019; doi.org/10.1177/0269881119841569 
589. *Beveridge J, Phillipou A, Jenkins Z, Newton R, Brennan L, Hanly F, Torrens-Witherow B, Warren N, 

Edwards K, Castle DJ. “Peer mentoring for eating disorders: results from the evaluation of a pilot 
program” Journal of Eating Disorders 2019; 7: 13 

590. *Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Castle DJ, Mulder R, Beaglehole B. “The He Ara Oranga Report: What’s 
wrong with ‘big psychiatry’ in New Zealand?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 
2019; 53: 724-726 

591. *Newton R, Beasley A, Bosanac P, Paoletti N, Castle D, Copolov D, Hopwood M, Keks N. “The 
challenges facing the public mental health sector: implications of the Victorian Psychiatry Workforce 
Project” Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 618-621  

592. *Grace SA, Labuschagne I, Castle DJ, Rossell SL. “Intranasal oxytocin alters amygdala-temporal 
functional connectivity in body dysmorphic disorder: A double-blind placebo-controlled trial” 
Psychoneuroendocrinology 2019; 107: 179-186 

593. *Yeo V, Dowsey M, Alguera-Lara V, Ride J, Lancsar E, Castle DJ.  
 “Antipsychotic choice: understanding shared decision-making among doctors and patients”  
 Journal of Mental Health 2019; doi: 10. 1080/09638237.2019.1630719  
594. *Edward K, Giandinoto JA, Stephenson J, Mills C, McFarland J, Castle DJ “Self-screening using the 

Edinburgh post natal depression scale for mothers and fathers to initiate early help seeking 
behaviours” Archives of Psychiatric Nursing 2019; 33: 421-427 

595. *Voce A, McKetin R, Burns R, Castle DJ, Calabria B. “Is there a discrete negative symptoms 
dimension in people who use methamphetamine?” Comprehensive Psychiatry 2019; 93: 27-32 

596. Galletly C, Castle DJ. “Schizophrenia” In: Meadows G, et al (eds.) Mental Health in Australia: 
Collaborative community practice (4th ed.). New York: Oxford University Press (in press: accepted 
24.05.2019) 

597. *Minshall C, Pascoe MC, Thompson DR, Castle DJ, McCabe M, Chau JPC, Jenkins Z, Cameron J, 
Ski CF. “Psychosocial interventions for stroke survivors, cares and survivor-carer dyads: A systematic 
review and meta-analysis” Topics in Stroke Rehabilitation 2019; doi: 10.1080/10749357.2019.1625173 

598. *Phillipou A, Kirkovski M, Castle DJ, Gurvich C, Abel LA, Miles S, Rossell SL.  
“High-definition transcranial direct current stimulation in anorexia nervosa: A pilot study”. 
International Journal of Eating Disorders 2019; 52: 1274-1280 

599. *Cocks N, Brophy LM, Segan C, Stratford A, Jones S, Castle DJ. “Psychosocial factors affecting 
smoking cessation among people living with schizophrenia: A lived experience lens”  

 Frontiers in Psychiatry 2019; 10: 565 
600. *Rajoo Y, Wong J, Cooper G, Raj IS, Castle DJ, Chong AH, Green J, Kennedy GA. “The 

relationship between physical activity levels and symptoms of depression, anxiety and stress in 
individuals with alopecia areata”. BMC Psychology 2019; 7: 48 

601. *Sweeney R, Moodie M, Baker AL, Borland R, Castle DJ, et al. “Protocol for an economic evaluation 
of the Quitlink randomised controlled trial for accessible smoking cessation support for people with 
severe mental illness” Frontiers in Psychiatry (in press: accepted 01.08.2019) 

602. *Dowsey M, Castle DJ, Knowles S, Monshat K, Salzberg M. Nelson E, Dunin A, Dunin J, Spelman 
T, Choong P. “The effect of mindfulness training prior to total joint arthroplasty on post-operative 
pain and physical function: a randomised controlled trial” Complementary Therapies in Medicine (in 
press; accepted 9.08.2019) 
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603. *Yap YL, Taylor DMcD, Kong DCM --- Castle DJ. “Risk factors for sedation-related events during 
agitation management in the emergency department” Academic Emergency Medicine 2019; 00: 1-9 

604. *Demyttenaere K, Frank E, Castle DJ, Cindik-Herbruggen E. “Integrating patients’ expectations into 
the management of their depression” Advances in Therapy doi.org/10.1007/s12325-019-01038-w 

605. *Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Mahli G, Castle DJ. “Does early intervention prevent chronic psychosis? 
A question for the Victorian Royal Commission into Mental Health”  

 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (in press: accepted 14.08.2019) 
606. Castle DJ, Baker A, Bonevski B. “Smoking and schizophrenia” Frontiers in Psychiatry (invited 

editorial) 
607. Bastiampillai T, Allison S, Castle DJ, Mulder R, Beaglehole B. “New Zealand’s big psychotherapy 

program requires evaluation” New Zealand Medical Journal (in press: accepted 14.08.2019) 
608. Neill E, Castle DJ. “Schizophrenia in men” In: Castle DJ, Coghill D (eds.) Comprehensive Men’s 

Mental Health Cambridge University Press, Cambridge (in press: accepted 08.09.2019) 
609. *Meikle SE, Liknaitzky P, Rossell SL, Ross M, Strauss N, Thomas N, Murray G, Williams M, Castle 

DJ. “Psilocybin-assisted therapy for depression: how do we advance the field?”  
 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (in press: accepted 9.10.2019) 
610. *Turner S, Harvey C, Hayes L, Castle DJ, Galletly C, Sweeney S, Shah S, Keogh L, Spittal MJ.  

“Childhood adversity and clinical and psychosocial outcomes in psychosis”  
Epidemiology and Psychosocial Sciences 2019; 29: e78: 1-10 

611. *Yolland COB, Hanratty D, Neill E, Rossell SL, Ross M, Strauss N, Berk M, Dean O, Castle DJ, 
Tan EJ, Phillipou A, Harris AWF, Barreiros AR, Hansen A, Siskind D. 

 “Meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials with N-acetylcysteine in the treatment of 
schizophrenia” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (in press: accepted 6.11.2019) 

612. *Knowles SR, Apputhurai P, O’Brien C, Ski C, Thompson D, Castle DJ. “Exploring the impact of 
illness perceptions, self-efficacy, coping strategies and psychological distress on quality of life in a 
diabetes mellitus cohort” Psychology Health & Medicine 2019; 
doi.org/10.1080/13548506.2019.1695865 

613. *Rossell S, Labuschagne I, Castle DJ, Ton WL. “Delusional themes in body dysmorphic disorder 
(BDD): Comparisons with psychotic disorders and non-clinical controls” Psychiatry Research 2020; 
284: 112694 

614. *Minshall C, Ski C, Apputhurai P, Thompson D, Castle DJ, Jenkins Z, Knowles S. “Exploring the 
impact of illness perceptions, self-efficacy, coping strategies, and psychological distress on quality 
of life in a post-stroke cohort” Journal of Clinical Psychology in Medical Settings 2020; doi: 
10.1007/s10880-020-09700-0 

615. *Suhaimi AF, Ibrahim N, Tan K-A, Silim UA, Moore G, Ryan B, Castle DJ. “Effectiveness of a 
culturally adapted biopsychosocial intervention (POHON SIHAT) in improving self-efficacy in patients 
with diabetes attending primary healthcare clinics in Putrajaya, Malaysia: Study protocol of a 
randomised controlled study” BMJ Open 2020; 10: e033920 

616. *Yolland COB, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, et al. “Improvement in cognitive function in schizophrenia 
with N-acetylcysteine: a theoretical review” Nutritional Neuroscience 2020; 23: 139-148 

617. *Baker S, Castle D. “The cardiac conduction and contractility complications of methamphetamine 
use and the relationship to psychiatric comorbidity: A systematic review”  

 Current Psychiatry Research and reviews Psychology in Medical Settings 2020; doi: 
10.2174/2666082216666200226102417 

618. *Minshall C, Castle DJ, Thompson DR, Pascoe MC, Cameron J,  McCabe M, Apputhurai P, Knowles 
SR, Jenkins Z, Ski CF. “A psychosocial intervention for stroke survivors and carers: 12 month 
outcomes of a randomised controlled trial” Topics in Stroke Rehabilitation (in press; accepted 
03.03.2020) 

619. *Greene SL, Scamvougeras A, Norman A, Bonomo Y, Castle DJ. “The fentanyls: pharmacological 
and clinical aspects relevant to Australia” Australasian Psychiatry (in press: accepted 08.03.2020) 

620. *Scamvougeras A, Greene SL, Norman A, Bonomo Y, Castle DJ. “The fentanyls: a ‘future threat’ 
for Australia?” Australasian Psychiatry (in press: accepted 08.03.2020) 

621. *Beilharz F, Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Saccadic eye movements in body dysmorphic 
disorder” Obsessive Compulsive and related Disorders (in press: accepted 10.03.2020) 

622. *Fineberg NA, Hollander E, Pallanti S -- Castle D -- Van Ameringen M, Stein DJ, Carmi L, Zohar J, 
Menchon JM. “Clinical Advances in Obsessive Compulsive Disorder: A Position Statement by 
the International College of Obsessive Compulsive Spectrum Disorders” Int Psychopharm (in press: 
accepted 28.03.2020) 
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BOOKS (n=26) 
 
1.  Castle DJ, Wessely S, Van Os J, Murray RM.  
 Psychosis In The Inner City: The Camberwell First Episode Study  
 Psychology Press, Hove, 1998; ISBN 086-377-516-0 
2.  Howard R, Rabins P, Castle DJ (eds.)  
 Late Onset Schizophrenia.  
 Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 1999; ISBN 187-181-639-4 
3.  Castle DJ, McGrath J, Kulkarni J (eds.)  
 Women and Schizophrenia.  
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2000 & 2nd impression, 2000; ISBN 052-164-169-1  

 reprinted digitally, 2006; ISBN 0521-78617-7 
 published electronically at www.netLibrary.com  
 translated into Italian as Donna e Schizofrenia, and published by Raffaello Cortina Editore 2001; 

ISBN 88-7-78-722-2 
 translated into Greek as Women and Schizophrenia 
 translated into Portuguese as As Mulheres e a Esquizophrenia, and published by Climepsi Editores 

2003; ISBN 972-796-076-6 
4.  Castle DJ, Phillips KA (eds.)  
 Disorders of Body Image  
 Wrightson Biomedical, Hampshire, 2002; ISBN 1871816475 

 reprinted, 2006 
5.  Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T (eds.) 
 Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia 
 Martin Dunitz, London, 2003 & 2nd impression, 2003; ISBN 184-184-268-0 

 revised and updated version published by Taylor & Francis 2004; ISBN 181-484-454-3 
 revised edition reprinted 2005; ISBN 184-184-545-0 

6.  Castle DJ, Murray RM (eds.) 
 Marijuana and Madness: Psychiatry and Neurobiology 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2004; ISBN 0-521-81940-7 
 Awarded 1st prize, Mental Health Book of the Year, British Medical Association, 2005 

 reprinted 2005 (twice) 
 translated into Greek as Marijuana and Madness, 2011 

7.  Honigman R, Castle DJ 
 Living with your Looks 
 University of Western Australia Press, 2007; ISBN 978-1920694-951 
8. Castle DJ, Kulkarni J, Abel K (eds.) 
 Mood and Anxiety in Women 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2006; ISBN 0-521-54753-9 
 Commendation, British Medical Association Medical Book Competition, 2006 
9. Brewer W, Pantelis C, Castle DJ (eds.) 
 Olfaction and the Brain 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2006; ISBN 978-0-521-84922-5 

 reprinted 2012 in paperback; ISBN 978-1-107-40610-0 
10. Castle D, Hood S, Kyrios M (eds.)  

Anxiety Disorders: Current Controversies, Future Directions.  
Australian Postgraduate Medicine Publishing, Melbourne, 2007; ISBN 978-0-646-47058-0 
 reprinted 2008, 2009 

11.  Berk L, Berk M, Castle DJ, Lauder S 
 Living with Bipolar Disorder  
 Allen and Unwin, Sydney, 2008; ISBN 978-1741754-254 

 reprinted in Australia, 2008, 2009 
 reprinted in UK by Vermillion, 2009; ISBN 978-0091924-256 
 translated into Portuguese as Vivendo com Transtorno Bipolar and published by Artmed 2010; 

ISBN 978-85-363-2287-2 
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12.  Murray RM, Kendler KS, McGuffin P, Wessely S, Castle DJ (eds.) 
 Essential Psychiatry 4th Edition  
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2008; ISBN 987-0-521-60408-6 
13. Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser (eds.) 
 Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 2nd Edition 

Informa Healthcare, London, 2008; ISBN 978-0-415-42156-0 
14. Castle DJ, Buckley PF 
 Schizophrenia 

Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2008; ISBN 978-0-19-954961-0 
 revised and reprinted, 2010  
 translated into Portuguese as Esquizofrenia and published by Conectfarma 2011;  

ISBN 978-0-19-969303-0 
 revised and reprinted, 2012 

15. Castle DJ, Bassett D 
 A Primer in Clinical Psychiatry 

Elsevier, Sydney, 2010 ISBN 978-0-7295-3903-6 
16. Salzberg M, Castle D (eds.)  

Physical and Mental Health: The Interface.  
Australian Postgraduate Medicine Publishing, Melbourne, 2010; ISBN 978-0-646-52112-1 

17.  Castle DJ, Murray RM, D’Souza C (eds.) 
 Marijuana and Madness: Psychiatry and Neurobiology 2nd edition 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2012; ISBN 978-1-107-00021-6 

 reprinted in paperback ISBN 978-1-108-707480 
18. Castle DJ, Copolov DL, Wykes T, Mueser (eds.) 
 Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in Schizophrenia, 3rd Edition 

Informa Healthcare, London 2012; ISBN 10-1-84214-534-7 
19. Castle DJ, Hood S, Starcevic V (eds.)  
 Anxiety Disorders: Current Understandings, Novel Treatments.  
 Australian Postgraduate Medicine, Melbourne, 2012; ISBN 978-0-646-58113-2 
20. Castle DJ, Bassett D, King J, Gleason A 
 A Primer in Clinical Psychiatry 2nd Edition 

Elsevier, Sydney, 2013; ISBN 9780729541572 
21. Castle DJ, Buckley PF 
 Schizophrenia, 2nd Edition 
 Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2015; ISBN978-0-19-871283-1 
 Highly Commended, British Medical Association Medical Book Competition, 2015 
22. Castle DJ, Abel K (eds.) 
 Comprehensive Women’s Mental Health 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 2016; ISBN 978-1107-62269-2 
23. Castle DJ, Buckley PF, Gaughran F 
 Physical Health and Schizophrenia 
 Oxford University Press, Oxford 2017; ISBN 978-0-19-881168-8 
24. Castle DJ, Coghill D (eds.) 
 Comprehensive Men’s Mental Health 
 Cambridge University Press, Cambridge (in preparation) 
25. Castle DJ, Buckley PF, Upthegrove R 
 Schizophrenia and Psychiatric Comorbidities 
 Oxford University Press (in preparation) 
26. Castle DJ, Baker A, Bonevski B (eds.) 
 Smoking and Schizophrenia 
 Frontiers in Psychiatry (e-book)  
 Lausanne: Frontiers Media SA. doi: 10.3389/978-2-88963-221-3 
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PUBLISHED TRAINING MANUALS (n=3; excludes manuals not formally published) 
 
1. James W, Koh G, Spencer C, Preston N, Kisely S, Castle D.  
 Managing Mental Health and Drug Use  
 Uniprint (University of Western Australia), 2002; ISBN: 1740520793 
2. Berk L, Lauder S, Gilbert M, Carman C, White C, Chong T, Bunton C, Berk M, Castle D.  
 MAPS: A Guide to Managing Bipolar Disorder  
 Uniprint (University of Western Australia), 2010; ISBN: 978-0-9808213-0-7 
3. Grocke D, Bloch S, Castle D, Stewart S, Richards L. 
 Songs for Life: A Group Songwriting Project for People with Mental Illness 
 University of Melbourne 2011; ISBN: 978-0-7340-4750-2 
 
PUBLISHED REPORTS (n=6; excludes a number of reports not formally published) 
 
1.  Jablensky A, McGrath J, Herrman H, Castle D, Gureje O, Morgan V, Korten A.  
 People Living with Psychotic Illness: An Australian Study 1997-8. National Survey of Mental Health and 

Wellbeing, Report 4. Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 1999 
2.  Jablensky A, McGrath J, Herrman H, Castle D, Gureje O, Morgan V, Korten A.  
 People Living with Psychotic Illness: An Australian Study 1997-8. Low Prevalence Disorder 

Component of the National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing, Bulletin 1. Commonwealth 
Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 1999 

3. Morgan V, Castle D, Jablensky A. The use of pharmacological and other treatments by persons with 
Psychosis. Low Prevalence Disorder Component of the National Survey of Mental Health and 
Wellbeing, Bulletin 4. Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 2002 

4. Knott J, Pleban A, Taylor D, Castle D. 
 Mental Health Presentations to the Emergency Department 
 Victorian Government Department of Human Services, Melbourne, 2005 
5. Morgan F, Morgan V, Clare J, Valuri G, Woodman R, Ferranti A, Castle D, Jablensky A. 

Schizophrenia and offending: Area of residence and the impact of social disorganisation and 
urbanicity. Trends and Issues in Crime, Australian Institute of Criminology, 2008; no. 365 

6.  Morgan VA, Waterreus A, Jablensky A, Mackinnon A, McGrath J, Carr V, Bush R, Castle D, Cohen 
M, Harvey C, Galletly C, Stain HJ, Neil A, McGorry P, Hocking B, Shah S, Saw S.  

 People Living with Psychotic Illness 2010: Report on the Second Australian National Survey. 
Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care, Canberra, 2010 

 
PUBLISHED ONLINE TEACHING AND LEARNING  
 
1.  Castle D. Medical issues in schizophrenia: Monitoring and management.  
 Scope E-learning module. International Association for the Study of Obesity with The World 

Federation of Societies for Biological Psychiatry, 2013 
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LETTERS IN SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS (n=46 *denotes peer reviewed) 
 
1.  Kromberg JGR, Zwane E, Castle D & Jenkins T. "Albinism in South African Blacks” 
 Lancet 1987; ii: 388-389 (letter) 
2.  Castle D, Jenkins T. "Conditions at Baragwanath Hospital"  
 South African Medical Journal 1988; 73: 190 (letter) 
3.  Howard R, Castle D. "Concerns about bovine spongiform encephalopathy"  
 Lancet 1990; ii: 316 (letter) 
4.  Castle D, Gill M. "Maternal viral infection and schizophrenia"  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1992; 161: 273 (letter) 
5.  Castle D, Junaid O, Kehoe R. "Peer support for trainees"  
 Psychiatric Bulletin 1992; 16: 304-305 (letter) 
6.  Howard R, Castle D, Wessely S, Murray RM. "Differences in late- and early-onset schizophrenia" 

American Journal of Psychiatry 1993; 150: 846 (letter) 
7.  Castle DJ. "Decline in the incidence of schizophrenia"  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1993; 162: 847 (letter) 
8.  Castle DJ. "Rates of schizophrenia among males and females"  
 American Journal of Psychiatry 1993; 150: 1431-1432 (letter) 
9.  Castle DJ. "Predictors of outcome in the behavioural treatment of OCD"  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1995; 166: 540-541 (letter) 
10.  Castle DJ. "Structured abstracts" British Journal of Psychiatry 1995; 167: 266-267 (letter) 
11.  Morgan V, Castle D, Jablensky A. "Seasonality of schizophrenia births in Western Australia"   
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1996; 168: 521 (letter) 
12.  Castle DJ. "Reply to: Cannabis-induced chronic psychosis: an underacknowledged disorder" 

Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1997; 31: 305 (letter) 
13.  Reutens S, Castle DJ. "Valproate and neuroleptic medication"  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 1997; 170: 484-485 (letter) 
14.  Wessely S, Castle D. “Mental disorder and crime”  
 Archives of General Psychiatry 1998; 55: 86-87 (letter) 
15.  Jorgensen L, Castle DJ. “Anxiety and psychosis” 
 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 1998; 32: 731 (letter) 
16.  Castle DJ.  “Late Paraphrenia” 
 International Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 1999; 14: 983-984 (letter) 
17.  Castle DJ. “Comments on the UK700 case management trial”  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 2000; 177: 370-371 (letter) 
18.  Phillips KA, Castle DJ. “Somatoform disorders: a topic for education”  
 British Journal of Psychiatry 2001; 179: 465-466 (letter) 
19.  Castle DJ, Morgan V. “Attitudes to depot antipsychotics” 
 British Journal of Psychiatry 2002; 180: 187-188 (letter) 
20.  Sarfraz MA, Castle D. “Alcohol misuse among elderly psychiatric patient referrals”  
 American Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry 2002; 10: 758-759 (letter) 
21. Catapano LA, Castle DJ. “How international are psychiatry journals?”  
 Lancet 2003; 361: 2087 (letter) 
22. Orr K, Girishendra G, Castle D. “Late onset neutropaenia with clozapine”  
 Canadian Journal of Psychiatry 2004; 49: 647-648 (letter) 
23. Castle D. “Treating substance abuse in psychosis (reply to Gerevich)”  
 Psychological Medicine 2005; 35: 299-300 (letter) 
24. Welham J, Kirkpatrick B, Chant D, Castle D, Saha S, McGrath J. “No association between the 

deficit syndrome in psychosis and summer birth in a Southern Hemisphere country”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2006; 40: 935-936 (letter) 

25. Castle D, Gilbert M. “Collaborative Therapy: A comprehensive systematic framework for mental 
health” British Journal of Psychiatry 2006; 189: 467 (letter) 

26. Castle D, Bookun R. “Attitudes towards cosmetic enhancement amongst University students” 
 Medical Journal of Australia 2007; 187: 254 (letter) 
27. Castle D. “Drawing conclusions about cannabis and psychosis” 
 Psychological Medicine 2008; 38: 459-460 (letter) 
28. Castle D, Patton G, Bosanac P. “Early intervention in psychosis” 
 Psychological Medicine 2010; 40: 2108-2109 (letter) 
29. Castle D, Gilbert M, Lauder S, Murray G, Chamberlain J, White C, Berk M, Berk L. 

 “Group-based psychosocial intervention in bipolar disorder” 
 British Journal of Psychiatry 2010; 197: 246 (letter) 
30.  Castle D, Berk M, Hocking B. “Bipolar disorder needs a broader perspective” 
 Medical Journal of Australia 2011; 194: 326 (letter) 
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31. Castle D. “What is truth? Response to McGorry”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012 (letter) 

32. Murch S, Petrakis M, Tran N, Prior D, Castle D.  
“Echocardiographic monitoring for clozapine cardiotoxicity: time for review?”  
Medical Journal of Australia 2012 (letter) 

33. Chan E, Taylor D, Knott J, Phillips G, Castle D, Kong D.  
“Intravenous droperidol or olanzapine as adjuncts for the acutely agitated patient”  
Annals of Emergency Medicine 2012 (letter) 

34. Rahman A, Wilson AM, Sanders R, Castle DJ, Daws K, Thompson DR, Ski C, Matthews S,  
 Wright C, Worrall-Carter L. “Health impact of smoking – an unforgiveable omission in a doctor’s  
 repertoire - reply” International Journal of General Medicine 2014; 7: 226 (letter) 
35.  *Dean OM, Mancuso SG, Bush AI, Copolov D, Do KQ, Cuenod M, Conus P, Rossell SL, Castle DJ, 

Berk M. “Benefits of adjunctive N-acetylcysteine in a sub-group of clozapine-treated individuals 
diagnosed with schizophrenia. Psychiatry Research 2015; 230: 982-983 (letter)  

36. Castle D. “Putative high risk for psychosis should not be considered a disorder”  
British Journal of Psychiatry 2016; 208: 197 (letter) 

37. Taylor D, Yap C, Castle D, Kong D, Chan E, Phillips G, Karro J, Knott J, Taylor S.  
“Reply to Wang LTE” Annals of Emergency Medicine 2016 (letter) 

38. Phillipou A, Castle DJ, Rossell S. “Anorexia nervosa: more than a body image disorder?”  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 288-289 (letter) 

39. Bosanac P, Rossell S, Olver J, Castle D. “Deep brain stimulation for obsessive compulsive 
disorder” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018; 52: 716-717 (letter) 

40. *Castle D, Goldney R. “Is a zero suicide target defensible and sensible?”  
Australasian Psychiatry 2018; 26: 671(letter) 

41. *Jacka F --- Castle D --- Berk M. “The SMILES trial: an important first step”  
BMC Psychiatry 2018; 16: 189 (letter) 

42. Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Castle D, Judkins S. “Is it really safe to cut psychiatric beds in Western 
Sydney by 15%?” Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (in press: accepted 13.02.2019 
(letter)) 

43. Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Copolov D, Castle D. “Psychiatric bed numbers in Australia” Lancet 
Psychiatry 2019; 6 e21 (letter) 

44. *Wong M, Castle D, Organ B, et al. “The present and future of the severe mental illness (SMI) 
policies: reflections from an Asia Pacific Expert Forum series” Psychiatry and Clinical 
Neurosciences 2019; doi: 10.1111/pcn.12964 

45. *Kurokama S, Kishimoto T, Su K-P, --- Castle DJ ---, Kane JM. “Psychiatrists' perceptions of 
medication adherence among patients with schizophrenia: An international survey” Schizophrenia 
Research (in press; accepted 22.07.2019 (research letter))  

46. *Sankaranarayanan A, Jenkins Z, Castle DJ, Cittaranjan A. “Serum lipids and suicidality among 
patients with schizophrenia” Schizophrenia Research 2020; 215: 479-481 (research letter) 
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OTHER PUBLICATIONS (n=101) 
 
1.  Castle D, Murray RM, Refault S. "Trainers and trainees: What do Maudsley trainees think of their 

training?" Bethlem & Maudsley Gazette 1992; 39: 6-9 
2.  Wright P, Castle D. "Towards a transcultural psychiatric training."  
 Bethlem & Maudsley Gazette 1992; 39: 16 
3. Castle DJ. "Some current controversies in the epidemiology of schizophrenia."  
 Current Medical Literature - Psychiatry 1993; 4: 3-7  
4. Castle D "The 4th Annual Scientific Conference for Senior Registrars in Psychiatry."  
 Psychiatric Bulletin 1993; 17: 764 
5. Castle DJ. "Whither research amongst psychiatric trainees in Australia/New Zealand?"  
 UDP Newsletter 1994; 1; 2: 2 
6.  Castle D. "WA Psychiatry Week 1994: A focus on schizophrenia" Psyche 1995; 4: 6-7 
7.  Castle D. "Cannabis and mental illness." Connect 1996; 1(3): 3 
8.  Castle DJ. “Adherence to medication by patients with Schizophrenia”  
 Directions in Psychiatry 1997, 4:26-28. 
9.  Castle DJ. "Why do we fear spiders?" Connect 1997; 2(2): 1 
10.  Castle D. “New insights: late onset schizophrenia” Current Approaches to Psychoses 1998; 7:1 - 6. 
11.  Castle DJ “Cannabis and the brain.” Directions in Psychiatry 1998; 5: 68-71 
12.  Castle DJ. “Where to with early psychosis programmes beyond 2000?”  Connect 1999; 4(4): 40 
13.  Castle DJ “OCD: Brain imaging studies shed new light on pathophysiology” Connect 1999; 4(1): 8 
14.  Castle DJ. Book Review: “On the History of Lunacy” by EH Hare. Psychological Medicine 1999; 29: 

1479-1480 
15.  Castle D. Book Review: “Mood disorders in women” by Steiner, Yonkers and Eriksson (eds.) 
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry  
16.  Castle D. “Psychiatrists’ views of personality disorder” Directions in Psychiatry 2000; 7: 18-19 
17.  Fellows L, Castle D, Ahmad F. “Validation and development of the use of the Very Brief Psychosis 

Treatment Schedule (VBPTS)” Enhancing Mental Health Services 2001, pp. 65-67 
18.  Kingsep P, Nathan P, Jefferies L, Castle D. “Treatment of social phobia in individuals with a primary 

diagnosis of schizophrenia”. Enhancing Mental Health Services 2001, pp. 12-16 
19. Mulder J, Preston N, Castle D. “The Fremantle Intensive Rehabilitation Program”  

New Paradigm 2001 (Oct), pp. 23-28 
20. Castle D. book review: “Obsessive Compulsive Disorder” by Maj et al (eds.)   
 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2002; 36: 438-439 
21. Castle D. “Social anxiety in psychosis: recognition and treatment”.  

Directions in Psychiatry 2002; 9: 44-45 
22. Honigman R, Castle DJ. “Body dysmorphic disorder: a guide for patients and their families” 

Collaborative Therapy Unit, MHRI, 2002 
23. Castle D. “Bridging research and clinical practice: The Collaborative Therapy Unit”   
 Directions in Psychiatry 2003; 10: 25-27 
23. Castle D. book review: “Managing the Dually Diagnosed Patient: Current Issues and Clinical 

Approaches, 2nd Ed” by O’Connell and Beyer (eds.) Drug and Alcohol Review 2003; 22: 475-479 
24. Castle D. book review: “Obsessive-compulsive Disorder: Theory, Research and Treatment” by 

Menzies and Da Silva (eds.) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2003; 37: 783 
25. Castle D, Honigman R. “Psychosocial outcomes” Australian Cosmetic Surgery 2004; 24: 19 
26. Castle D, Pawsey B.”Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2005; 1(1): 91-95 
27. Castle D, Pawsey B.”Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2005; 1(2): 95-97 
28. Honigman R, Jenner B, Castle DJ. “Body image concerns and Body Dysmorphic Disorder”  
 ArcVic News 2005; 11: 3-7 
29. Castle D. book review: “Neurodevelopment and Schizophrenia” by Kershavan, Kennedy & Murray 

(eds.) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry  2005; 39: 1049-1050 
30. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2005; 1(3): 71-74 
31. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2005; 1(4): 63-65 
32. Phillips C, Castle DJ. “Trichotillomania: a guide for sufferers” MHRI, 2005 
33. Castle DJ. “The relationship between cannabis and psychosis” New Paradigm 2005: 46-50 
34. Castle DJ. Book review: “Anxiety Disorders in Adults” by V Starcevic.  

Australasian Psychiatry 2006; 14: 218 
35. Castle D. book review: “Insight in Psychiatry” by IS Markova  
 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2006; 40: 609 
36. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2006; 2(1): 89-91 
37. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2006; 2(2): 111-114 
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38. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2006; 2(3): 131-135 
39. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2006; 2(4): 121-124 
40. Castle D. “Are antidepressants equally effective in severe depression?”  

In: Opening New Doors in Depression and Anxiety Treatment 2007: 20-25 
41. Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2007; 3(1): 119-121 
42.  Pawsey B, Castle D. “Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2007; 3(2): 137-140 
43. Castle D. book review: “Psychiatric Clinical Skills” by DS Goldbloom  
 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2007; 41: 630-631 
44. Castle D. Managing bipolar disorder with comorbid substance abuse.  
 Modern Management of Bipolar Disorder 2007; 3: 1-3 
45. Castle D, Tran N. “Psychiatric Medication Information: A Guide for Patients and Carers” 

St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service, Melbourne, June 2007; 2nd edition (revised & updated, 2009); 
3rd edition (revised and updated, 2013); 4th Edition (revised and updated, 2017) 

 Overall distributed some 60,000 copies throughout Australia 
 First edition translated into: Chinese, Vietnamese, Italian, Greek, Arabic, Malay 
46. Grocke D, Bloch S, Castle D. “Music therapy soothes mental illness”  
 University of Melbourne Research Review 2007, 12-13 
47.      Castle D. “Commentary” National Prescribing Service Case Study 2007; 47: 11 
48.      Castle D. “Work and Mental Illness” Issues 2007; 80: 10-13 
49.      Pawsey B, Castle D. ”Webwatch” Journal of Dual Diagnosis 2007; 4(1): 101-103 
50.       Castle D. “Prevention of relapse and recurrence in major depression. Ex Libris 2008; 1-2 
51.      Castle D, Schultz H, Silberberg C, Wong O. “Psychosis”  
            Check (Royal Australian College of General Practitioners) 2008; 437: 1-31 
52.      Tran N, Castle DJ. “Outcomes from a regular Medication Information Forum for multicultural 

consumers with a mental illness” TheMHS Conference Proceedings 2009  
53. Castle D. Book review: “Depersonalisation” by M Sierra. Acta Neuropsychiatrica 2010; 22: 98 
54.       Gleeson A, Castle D, Piterman L, Jones K. “Bipolar Disorder” Check (Royal Australian College  
 of General Practitioners) 2011 
55.       Sevar K, Castle D. “The physical health of the mentally ill: how can we help?”  
 The Australian Journal of Psychosocial Rehabilitation 2011 (Winter); 12-14 
56.       Castle D. “Early intervention not just for the young” Australian Doctor 13.07.2011 
57. Yaka D, Castle D. “Caring for a Loved One with Bipolar Disorder” St. Vincent’s Mental Health  
 Service, Melbourne February 2012 (ISBN 978-0-9941537-1-5) 
58. Castle D. “Commentary: GP Clinical Audit on Safe and Effective Use of Antipsychotics”  
 National Prescribing Service February 2012 
59. Castle D. “Body Dysmorphic disorder: an orphan in search of a nosological home” In:  
 Psychiatry in Australia 2012: 18-21 
60. Tiller J, Castle D, Hopwood M. Psychiatry in Australia 2012 Health Education Australia Ltd,  
 Melbourne, 2012 
61. Omar Y, Jenkins A, van Regteren Altena M, Tuck H, Hynan C, Tohow A, Chopra P, Castle D. 
 Pathways to Care for Individuals with Problematic Khat Use and Their Families  
 Victorian Transcultural Psychiatry Unit, Melbourne, 2013 
62. Tiller J, Castle D, Hopwood M. Psychiatry in Australia 2013 Health Education Australia Ltd,  
 Melbourne, 2013 
63.       Castle D. “Stigma and epilipsy” in: Epilepsy: from demons to enlightenment (ed J Chambliss,  
 M Cook, J Healy). The University of Melbourne 2014: 2-5 
64. Castle D. “Rebalancing psychosocial and biological in mental health treatments” Invited  
 Editorial Australasian Psychiatry 2014; 22: 427-428 
65. Fraser N, Toovey A, Castle D. “Caring for a Loved One with Psychosis or Schizophrenia” 
 St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service, Melbourne, August 2014  
66.  Castle D. “Melatonin for delirium?” Mindcafe 2014; 1: 2 
67.  Castle D. “Weighty decisions: amelioration of weight gain associated with antipsychotics” Mindcafe 

2014; 5: 1 
68.  Castle D. “Lithium in pregnancy” Mindcafe 2014; 3: 3 
69.  Castle D. “ECT for schizophrenia” Mindcafe 2015; 9: 4 
70.  Castle D. “An essay on the demise of Axis II” Mindcafe 2015; 11: 1 
71.  Castle D. “Sexual dysfunction and schizophrenia” Mindcafe 2015; 13: 2 
72.  Castle D. “Shared decision making, recovery and long acting injectable antipsychotics” Mindcafe 

2015; 15: 1 
73. Castle D. “Should we be worried about the state of anxiety research in Australia and New 

Zealand?” Invited Editorial Australasian Psychiatry 2015; 23: 335-336  
74.  Castle D. “Lithium and the kidneys” Mindcafe 2016; 17: 2 
75.  Castle D. “Does hyperprolactinaemia matter and what should we do about it?” Mindcafe 2016; 19: 4 
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76.  Castle D. “Psychosis and smoking: what drives the association and can smoking cause 
schizophrenia?” Mindcafe 2016; 20: 6 

77.  Castle D. “Using psychotomimetics for depression: a delicate balance” Mindcafe 2016; 21: 3-4 
78.  Castle D. “Cannabidiol as an antipsychotic?” Mindcafe 2016; 22: 1 
79.  Castle D. “Brexpiprazole: a new dopamine receptor partial agonist” Mindcafe 2016; 23: 1-2 
80.  Castle D. “Do nutraceuticals have a place in treating depression?” Mindcafe 2016; 24: 2 
81.  Castle D. “Smoking and mental illness: can we put out the fire?” Mindcafe 2016; 26: 2-3 
82. Castle D, Harvey C. “Treating schizophrenia and supporting recovery: aligning clinician and patient 

goals” Invited Editorial Australasian Psychiatry 2016; 24: 329-330 
83.  Castle D. “The nuances of defining post-traumatic syndromes: did DSM-5 get even this wrong?” 

Mindcafe 2017; 27: 2-3 
84.  Castle D. “Is ice really the worst drug?” Mindcafe 2017; 28: 2 
85.  Castle D. “Pursuing new avenues for the treatment of psychosis: ACT, virtual reality” Mindcafe 

2017; 30: 3-4 
86.  Castle D. “Pharmacotherapy for PTSD: a role for atypical antipsychotics, after all?” Mindcafe 2017; 

32: 5 
87.  Castle D. “Can internet gaming be considered a disorder?” Mindcafe 2017; 33: 1 
88.  Castle D. “Treating people who worry they have a physical illness, using CBT or fluoxetine” 

Mindcafe 2017; 36: 1-2 
89. Castle D. “How can we handle hyperprolactinaemia associated with paliperidone palmitate?”  
 Key Opinions in Medicine 2017; 5: 1-2 
90. Castle D. “Body Dysmorphic Disorder: are plastic surgeons too quick to nip and tuck?”  
 The Conversation 2017 
91.  Castle D. “ADHD and bipolar disorder: teasing them apart and focussing treatment” Mindcafe 2018; 

37: 13 
92.  Castle D. “Atypical antipsychotics in depression: what, when, how?” Mindcafe 2018; 39: 4-5 
93.  Castle D. “Cannabis and cognition: short vs long term effects” Mindcafe 2018; 43: 9 
94. Allison S, Bastiamplillai T, Castle D. “Hospital psychiatry: Is it adequately funded to meet rising 

patient demand?” Invited Editorial Australasian Psychiatry 2019; 27: 5-7  
95.  Castle D. “Antipsychotics; how long to keep treating?” Mindcafe 2019; 47: 4-5 
96.  Castle D. “Does testosterone have a place in the treatment of depression?”  
 Mindcafe 2019; 49: 4 
97.  Castle D. “The dopamine D3 receptor: is it the key to negative symptoms in schizophrenia?” 
 Mindcafe 2019; 50: 7-8 
98.  Castle D. “Augmenting antipsychotics: what works, what doesn’t?” Mindcafe 2019; 52: 1-2 
99.        Castle D. “Depression as a shibboleth” Mindcafe 2019; 55: 1-2 
100.      Castle D. “The cerebellum in schizophrenia: neurobiology & brain stimulation” Mindcafe 2019; 56: 1  
101.      Castle D. “Schizophrenia and obsessive compulsive disorder” Mindcafe 2020; 57: 4 
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SCIENTIFIC PRESENTATIONS (TOTAL n=514)  
(excludes numerous local talks and presentations to professional and lay groups) 

1987 Speaker, First Congress of Southern African Society of Human Genetics, Rustenburg, Transvaal; 
presentation on "Cytogenetic analysis of 688 couples experiencing multiple spontaneous abortions" 

 
1988 Speaker, International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Arizona, USA; presentation on: "Is 

operationally defined schizophrenia more common in males?" 
 
1989 Speaker, Royal College of Psychiatrists Annual Meeting, Brighton, UK; presentation on "The 

incidence of operationally defined schizophrenia in Camberwell, 1965 to 1984" 
 Speaker, Winter workshop on Schizophrenia, Badgastein, Austria; presentation on "Sex and 

schizophrenia": Young Scientist Award 
 Speaker, Association of European Psychiatrists Symposium on Psychiatric Epidemiology, Zurich; 

presentation on "Sex and Schizophrenia" 
 Speaker, International Conference "Schizophrenia 1992: Poised for Change", Vancouver, Canada; 

presentation on "Sex and the subtyping of schizophrenia" 
 
1993  Speaker, International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado, USA; presentations: 

"Early social deprivation and later schizophrenia"; "Admission practices in schizophrenia"; "Late-onset 
schizophrenia" 

 Speaker, Royal College of Psychiatrists Annual Meeting, Scarborough, UK; presentation on 
"Prediction of outcome from behavioural psychotherapy for obsessive compulsive disorder" 

 
1994 Invited speaker, Third Australian Schizophrenia Conference, Brisbane, Queensland; presentation 

on: "Differences in schizophrenia in men and women: An hormonal effect, or evidence for subtypes?  
 Invited speaker, WA Psychiatry Week/Australian Society for Psychiatric Research  
 Annual Meeting, Perth, Western Australia; presentation on: “Obsessive compulsive disorder: Gender 

differences and prediction of outcome from behavioural psychotherapy” 
 
1996 Invited keynote speaker, 7th National Conference of the Australasian Association for Quality in 

Health Care, Perth, Western Australia; presentation on: "Services for individuals in the early and late 
phases of a psychotic illness" 

 Invited discussant, combined Annual Meeting of the Royal College of Psychiatrists, and 
Association of European Psychiatrists, London, UK; symposium on “Gender and mental illness”  

 Chair, organising committee, 4th Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, Western 
Australia; convenor and chair, symposium on: "Schizophrenia and affective disorders: The overlap" 

 Invited speaker, Annual Meeting of Australasian Society for Psychiatry Research, Newcastle, New 
South Wales; presentation on: "Dysmorphic concern: Prevalence and associations with clinical 
variables" 

 
1997 Speaker, International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado, USA; Presentations: 

"Schizophrenia with onset at the extremes of adult life"; "Sex and age at onset in psychotic disorders"; 
"The development of a screening questionnaire and brief diagnostic interview for psychosis" 

 Invited speaker, Eighth Congress of the International Psychogeriatric Association, Jerusalem, 
Israel; participation in symposium "Recent advances in our understanding and management of 
schizophrenia in late life"; presentation on "Age at onset in schizophrenia: Implications and effects" 

 Invited speaker, Symposium, Directions in Psychiatry, Hayman Island; presentation on “Treatment 
compliance in schizophrenia 

 Invited speaker, National Early Psychosis Programme Forum on Early Intervention in Psychosis, 
Perth; presentation on: “Early psychosis: Symptoms, course, recognition, intervention” 

 
1998 Speaker, 9th Biennial Winter Workshop on Schizophrenia, Davos, Switzerland; presentations on 

“Determinants of age at onset in schizophrenia” and “Prenatal exposure to influenza and risk of 
schizophrenia, affective disorder, and mental retardation’ 

 Invited speaker, American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Toronto, Canada; participation 
in symposium on Late Onset Schizophrenia; talk “Sex, age, and psychosis”. 
Invited participant, International Consensus Meeting on Late Onset Schizophrenia, Leeds Castle, 
Kent, England; presentation of “Epidemiology of gender differences in schizophrenia of late life” 
Invited speaker, Directions in Psychiatry Meeting, Mornington Peninsula, Victoria; presentation on: 
“Cannabis and the Brain” 

 Invited speaker, Clinical Psychology Professional Development Day, Perth, Western Australia; 
presentation on “Bridging the gap between research and clinical practice” 

SECTION 2 
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1999 Convenor, 2nd Annual Feast of Psychiatry, Fremantle, Western Australia; presentation on “Body 

Dysmorphic Disorder” 
 Organising Committee, RANZCP Annual Congress, Perth, WA; convenor, session on “An update on 

Chronic Fatigue”; invited keynote address on “An update on the epidemiology of OCD”  
 Convenor and chair, “Open Day on Anxiety Disorders”, and launch of Anxiety Disorders Foundation of 

WA (inaugural consumer participation sessions at RANZCP Congress). 
 Invited Speaker, Directions in Psychiatry Meeting, Fiji; presentation on “Body Dysmorphic Disorder” 
 Invited speaker, Anxiety Disorders Foundation of Australia meeting, Adelaide, South Australia; 

presentation on: “An update on obsessive compulsive disorder” 
 Invited speaker, 33rd Postgraduate seminar, Fremantle Hospital; presentation on: “Assessment of 

suicide risk” 
 
2000 Invited speaker, 10th Biennial Winter Workshop on Schizophrenia, Davos, Switzerland; 

presentation on “Group-based CBT treatment for social phobia in schizophrenia”: Senior Scientist 
Award 

 Convenor, 3rd Annual “Feast of Psychiatry”, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service; presentation on 
“Adult attention deficit disorder: Does it exist, and if it does, what should we do about it?” 

 Invited speaker, RANZCP Annual Congress, Adelaide, SA; presentation on “Body dysmorphic 
disorder: Ugliness is in the eye of the beholder” 

 Invited speaker,, workshop Atypicals in the clinical setting: Psychosis and beyond, Adelaide, SA; 
presentations on “People living with psychotic illness: An Australian study” and “Management of body 
dysmorphic disorder” 

 Invited speaker, Directions in Psychiatry meeting, Hayman Island; presentation on “Personality 
disorder and psychiatrists”  

 Invited speaker, ANZII Psychiatry Conference Neurosciences, Gold Coast, Qld; presentation on 
“Epidemiology of obsessive compulsive disorder” 

 Invited speaker, 6th Biennial Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Lorne, Victoria; presentation 
on “Treating social anxiety in schizophrenia” 

 Invited speaker, Association of European Psychiatrists Annual Meeting, Prague, Czech Republic; 
presentation on “Group-based CBT treatment of social anxiety in schizophrenia” 

 Invited speaker, congress Schizophrenia: which aetiological models, which research strategies? 
Bordeaux, France; presentation on “Late onset schizophrenia” 

 
2001 Invited speaker, Congress Psychosocial Interventions in Schizophrenia, Sydney, NSW; chair and 

speaker, session on “Psychosocial interventions in practice in mental health services” 
 Invited keynote speaker, 25th Annual Congress of the Australasian Society of Aesthetic Plastic 

Surgery; presentation on “Body dysmorphism and plastic surgery” 
  Invited keynote speaker, meeting Psychiatry in the 21st Century, Busselton, WA; presentation on 

“Psychosis in Australia” 
 Invited keynote speaker, Modern Management of Psychoses meeting, Sydney, NSW; presentation 

on “Late onset schizophrenia: does it exist?” 
 Invited speaker, American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, New Orleans, Louisiana; 

presentations on “Body image disorders in men” and “Treating social anxiety in schizophrenia: A 
group-based cognitive-behavioural approach” 

 Invited speaker, General Practitioner Psychiatry Update Weekend, Gold Coast, Qld; presentation 
on: “Psychosocial treatments in schizophrenia” 

 Invited speaker, “Psychiatry Skills Update”, Melbourne, Victoria; presentation on: “Management of 
refractory OCD” 

 
2002 speaker, 11th Biennial Winter Workshop on Schizophrenia, Davos, Switzerland; presentations on 

“Substance use in schizophrenia: “Why do people use, and what can we do about it?” and “Meta-
analysis of Olanzapine and Risperidone using a common comparator: Effect of comparator dose on 
results”. 

 Invited keynote speaker, 5th Annual “Feast of Psychiatry”, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service; 
presentation on “Imagined ugliness” 

 Invited keynote speaker, Thailand Neuroscience Conference, Shanghai, China; presentations on 
“Management of acute arousal in psychosis” and “Meta-analysis of Olanzapine and Risperidone using 
a common comparator: Effect of comparator dose on results” 

 Invited speaker, Directions in Psychiatry Meeting, Noumea; presentation on: “Psychosocial 
treatments for schizophrenia: are they possible?” 

 Speaker, American Psychiatric Association Annual Meeting, Philadelphia PA, USA; presentation 
on: “Recognising and treating social phobia in schizophrenia” 
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 Invited speaker, Victorian Therapeutic Alliance Forum, Melbourne; presentation on: “A meta-
analysis of atypical antipsychotic agents” 

 Invited keynote speaker, Woden Mental Health, Canberra, ACT; presentations on “Management of 
acute arousal in psychosis” and “Does marijuana make you go mad?” 

 Invited speaker, Psychosocial Rehabilitation Symposium, Melbourne, Vic; presentation on 
“Treating social anxiety and substance use comorbidity in psychosis” 

 Speaker, Vicserv 2002 Conference, Melbourne, Vic; presentation on: “Psychosocial Treatments in 
Psychosis” 

 Invited speaker, Regional Neuroscience Conference, Auckland New Zealand;  
 presentation: “The role of psychosocial treatments in schizophrenia” 
 Invited speaker, South African Society of Psychiatrists 12th National Congress, Cape Town, 

South Africa; presentations on: “Substance use and psychosis”, and “Late onset schizophrenia: does it 
exist?” 
Invited speaker, Medicolegal Society of Victoria, Melbourne, Vic; presentation on: “Body 
Dysmorphic Disorder: Implications for plastic surgery” 

 Invited speaker, Mental Health Review Board of Victoria Conference, “Detention, Decisions and 
Dilemmas”, Melbourne, Vic; presentations on: “Treating substance abuse in psychosis” and 
“Psychosocial treatments for psychosis” 

 Invited speaker, Annual Conference of the Rural Psychiatrists’ Association of Victoria; 
presentation on: “The scope for psychosocial treatments for psychosis”Invited speaker, Turning 
Point Symposium, Melbourne, Vic;  

 Presentation: Does Marijuana Make You Go Mad?”  
 Invited speaker, World Federation for Mental Health Biennial Conference, Melbourne; 
 Presentation: “Disorders of Body Image: A problem only for the Fairer Sex?” 
 Invited speaker, Victorian Specialists Weekend, Lorne, Victoria; 
 Presentation: “Imagined ugliness: Psychiatric aspects of body image disorders” 
 Invited speaker, Directions in Psychiatry Meeting, Canberra, ACT;  
 Presentation “Psychosocial treatments for schizophrenia: and overview of Collaborative Therapy?” 
 Speaker, International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado Springs, US;  
 Presentation: “A group based intervention for substance abuse in schizophrenia” 
 Invited speaker, Regional Neurosciences Conference, Sydney, NSW;  
 Presentation: “Psychosocial Treatments in schizophrenia” 
 Invited speaker, 38th Annual Congress or the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists, Hobart, Tasmania; workshop on “Management of dually diagnosed patients”; 
presentation: “Chaplaincy in a mental health service” 

 Invited speaker, “Challenges of Well-being in Psychosis” Symposium, Gold Coast, Qld; 
presentation: “Psychosocial support in psychosis”  

 Invited speaker, “Improving Patient Outcomes” Forum, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: “Feedback 
from the International Congress on Schizophrenia Research” 

 Invited speaker, Anxiety Recovery Centre Conference, Melbourne, Victoria; presentation: “Mirror 
mirror on the wall --- treatment and self management strategies for body image disorders” 

 Invited speaker, International Confederation for Plastic and Reconstructive and Aesthetic 
Surgery World Congress, Sydney, NSW; Presentation and panel discussion: “Body Dysmorphic 
Disorder” 

 Invited Keynote Speaker, Rural Victorian Drugs and Alcohol Conference, Warrnambool, Vic; 
Presentation: “Does marijuana make you go mad?” 

 Invited Keynote Speaker, TheMHS 13th Annual mental Health Services Conference, Canberra, 
ACT; presentation: “from rhetoric to reality in addressing psychosocial needs in people with psychosis” 
Invited speaker, Psychopharmacology 2003 Congress, Stellenbosch, South Africa; presentation: 
“Ugliness is in the eye of the beholder: body image disorders in psychiatry” 
 

2003 Invited keynote speaker, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Symposium, Perth, WA; presentation: 
“Recognition and Management of Treatment Resistance in Schizophrenia” 
Speaker, 12th Biennial Winter Workshop on Schizophrenia Research, Davos, Switzerland; 
presentation on “The core problem and how I would solve it” 

 Invited keynote speaker, The John Blandford Lecture Cornea and Eye Bank Annual Meeting, 
Melbourne; presentation: “Through glasses darkly: disorders of body image” 

 Invited speaker, 7th Annual ANZ Psychiatry Symposium, Gold Coast, Qld; presentation: “Medical 
morbidity in schizophrenia: recognition and treatment” 

 Invited speaker, Eric Seal Lecture, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “ Is it 
possible to deliver comprehensive psychosocial care in public mental health settings?” 

 Invited workshop convenor (with Katie Wyman), National Anxiety Disorder Conference, Melbourne, 
Victoria; Workshop: “Anxiety and substance abuse: teasing them apart of targeting treatment” 
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 Invited speaker, Psychosis in the Elderly Seminar, Melbourne, Vic; presentation “Epidemiology of 
Psychosis in the Elderly” 

 Invited speaker, Australian Rotary Health Research Fund Seminar, Werribee, Vic; Presentation: 
“Research into dual diagnosis” 

 Speaker, Vicserv National Psychosocial Rehabilitation Conference, Melbourne, Vic; presentation: 
“Collaborative Therapy: A systematic approach to treatment for people with a mental illness in the 
recovery process” 

 Invited speaker, Centre for Clinical Research in Neuropsychiatry Seminar, Perth, WA; 
 Presentation: “Is it possible to deliver comprehensive psychosocial care in public mental health 

settings?” 
 Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Fellowship of NSW Annual Symposium, Sydney, NSW; 

Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: dopamine system stabilisation---and more” 
 Invited keynote speaker, Grampians Regional Alcohol and Other Drug Conference, Ballarat, Vic; 

Presentation: “Does marijuana make you go mad?” 
 Invited keynote speaker, 10th Malaysian Conference on Psychological Medicine, Kuala Lumpur, 

Malaysia; Presentation: “The limitations of existing antipsychotics” 
 Invited speaker, Australasian Society of Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Meting, Melbourne; 

Presentation: “Body Dysmorphic Disorder and Plastic Surgery” 
 Invited speaker, Fremantle Hospital & Health Service, Fremantle, WA; Presentation: “Cannabis and 

mental illness” 
 Invited speaker, National Conference on Cannabis and Mental Health, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: 

“Does cannabis cause schizophrenia?” 
 Invited speaker, Medical Update a Royal Melbourne Activity (MURMA), Melbourne, Vic; 

Presentation: “Psychiatric aspects of chronic fatigue syndrome” 
Invited international keynote speaker, 13th National Congress of the South African Society of 
Psychiatrists, Drakensberg, South Africa;  Workshop on “Research and publishing in psychiatry” 
presentations on: “Marijuana and madness” and “Treatment resistant schizophrenia” 
Speaker (with Jeffrey Daniel), 5th Collaborative psychiatric Nursing Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Managing acute behavioural disturbance in ‘real life’ psychiatric settings” 

 Invited speaker, Rural Carer’s Conference, Bendigo, Vic; Presentation: “ A collaborative approach to 
addressing mental health problems” 

 Invited speaker, Anxiety Disorders Alliance Anxiety Symposium, Sydney, NSW; Presentation: 
“Anxiety and substance abuse comorbidity”  
Invited speaker, “Forward Thinking” Psychiatric Nursing Symposium, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “The multidisciplinary approach to the management of schizophrenia” 

 
2005 Invited speaker, University of Melbourne Dept of Psychiatry Colloquium, Melbourne; Presentation: 

“The OCD spectrum of disorders: A defensible construct?” 
 Invited speaker, Directions in Psychiatry Conference, Werribee, Vic; Presentations:  “Integrated 

care in mental health” and “Obesity and psychosis” 
 Invited speaker, Melbourne Clinic Grand Rounds, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “The OCD 

spectrum of disorders: A defensible construct?” 
 Invited speaker, Barwon Health Professorial Unit Seminar, Geelong, Vic; Presentation: “The OCD 

spectrum of disorders: A defensible construct?” 
Invited speaker, Science to Services: Progress in research from around the globe; held at 
International Congress on Schizophrenia Research, Savannah, GA, USA; presentation: 
“Advances in alcohol, drugs and schizophrenia: The latest evidence” 
Invited speaker, 6th Conference for Carers of People with a Mental Illness, Melbourne; 
Presentation: “Optimising treatment outcomes in schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, 2nd Asia-Pacific Eating Disorders Congress, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: Too fat, 
too thin: Body image disorders in psychiatry” 

 Invited participant, forum Mental Health in Victoria: The Way Forward, Melbourne, Vic 
Invited speaker Society of Hospital Pharmacists, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Body Dysmorphic 
Disorder” 
Invited keynote speaker, conference Community Choices: reorienting mental health services 
towards recovery, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: “A comprehensive approach to the treatment of 
people with severe mental illness” 
Invited speaker, Turning Point Dual Diagnosis Symposium, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Anxiety 
disorders and substance abuse” 
Invited speaker, symposium The Next Generation in Psychiatry, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: 
“Psychosocial psychiatry: the importance of holistic treatment” 
Invited keynote speaker, symposium Advances in the treatment of schizophrenia, Adelaide, SA; 
Presentation: “Medical morbidity in schizophrenia” 
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Invited speaker, Austin Health Grand Rounds, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Treating substance 
abuse comorbidity” 
Invited speaker, Hyson Green Academic Meeting, Canberra, ACT;  Presentation: “Cannabis and 
mental illness” 

 Invited speaker, Melbourne Clinic Grand Rounds, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “An update on the 
treatment of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Bendigo Health Service, Bendigo, Vic; Presentation: “A collaborative approach to 
the treatment of first episode psychosis” 
Invited speaker, 7th Ministerial Rural and Regional Health Forum, Bendigo, Vic; Presentation: 
“Cannabis can make you go mad” 

 Visiting Professor, Prince Charles Hospital, Brisbane, & Rockhampton Mental Health Service; 
talks on “Cannabis and mental illness”, “Collaborative Therapy”, “Management of behavioural 
disturbance in psychiatric settings”; and “Psychiatric aspects of body image disorders” 
Invited speaker, Community Education Project in Mental Health Forum, Ballarat, Vic; 
Presentation: “A comprehensive model of care for people with a mental illness” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Update, Christchurch, New Zealand; presentations: “Schizophrenia: an 
overview” and “Treatment of schizophrenia” 
 

2006 Invited speaker, Society of Hospital Pharmacists, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “The management 
of behavioural disturbance in psychosis” 
Visiting Professor, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa; Presentations: 
”Cannabis and mental illness”, “Treatment approaches to substance use in psychosis” and “Anxiety 
and substance use”  
Invited speaker, College of Psychiatrists of South Africa, Johannesburg, South Africa; 
presentation: “The OC spectrum of disorders: a defensible construct?” 
Invited speaker, International Conference on Anxiety Disorders, Cape Town, South Africa; 
presentation: “Body dysmorphic disorder and obsessive compulsive disorder” 

 Invited speaker, Adelaide Clinic, Adelaide, SA; presentation: “Marijuana and madness” 
Invited speaker, Pivotal Issues in Psychiatry Conference, Sydney, NSW; presentation: 
“Marijuana and madness” 
Invited keynote speaker, New Zealand Early Intervention Psychosis Forum, Christchurch, NZ; 
Presentation on: “What happens after the first episode?”  
Invited speaker, Eric Seal Lecture, St. Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Treatment 
resistant schizophrenia: does it exist?” 
Invited speaker, Hyson Green Academic Meeting, Canberra, ACT; Presentation: “Relapse 
prevention in psychosis” 

 Invited speaker, Melbourne Clinic Grand Rounds, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Psychiatric 
aspects of cannabis” 

 Invited speaker, 6th Annual Grampians Mental Health Conference, Ballarat, Vic; Presentation 
“Identifying and managing physical health problems in people with schizophrenia” 

 Invited speaker, Bendigo Health Education programme, Bendigo, Vic; Presentation: “Optimising 
outcomes after a first episode of psychosis” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Seminar: Treatment Challenges from Acute to the Community, 
Traralgon, Vic; Presentation: “Medical Morbidity in Schizophrenia: Recognition and Management” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Academic Seminar Series, Napean Hospital, Penrith, NSW; 
Presentation: “Obsessing about appearance: BDD and the OC Spectrum” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Workshop, Perth, WA; Presentation: “Relapse prevention in 
psychosis: What do we do after the first episode?” 
Invited international speaker, Opening New Doors in Depression and Anxiety Treatment, 
Beijing, China; presentation: “Are antidepressants equally effective in severe depression?” 
Invited speaker, Neuroscience Symposium: Schizophrenia: Chemistry, Clinic, Community, 
Melbourne, Vic; presentation: “Recognition and treatment of substance abuse in psychosis” 

 Invited speaker, Feast of Psychiatry: Psychiatry in the Age of Terror, Fremantle, WA; 
presentation: “The terror within: aggression, restraint and seclusion in mental health settings: how 
can we do it better?”  
Invited speaker, Anxiety Disorders Foundation of WA Anxiety Symposium, Perth, WA; 
Presentation: “Community management of anxiety disorders” 
Convenor and chair, Plenary symposium “Cannabis use and psychosis” at 9th Australasian 
Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, WA 
Invited keynote speaker, 9th Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, WA; 
presentation: “Australian mental health reforms: the good, the bad, and the way forward” 
Convenor, Australasian Anxiety Conference, Melbourne, Vic; presentations: “Anxiety and 
schizophrenia” and “The OC Spectrum of Disorders” 
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Invited speaker, 12th Congress of the Asian College of Psychosomatic Medicine, Melbourne; 
Presentation: “BDD and OCD: the same but different?” 
Invited speaker, Modern Management of Bipolar Disorders Conference, Sydney, NSW; 
Presentation: “Bipolar disorder and substance abuse” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Update, Christchurch, New Zealand; presentations: “Schizophrenia: an 
overview” and “Treatment of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, 5th World Congress of the International Academy of Cosmetic Dermatology, 
Melbourne, Vic; presentation: “Body image and cosmetic dermatology” 

 
2007 Invited speaker, GP Specialist Weekend, Sydney NSW; presentation: “Optimising outcomes in 

schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Alfred Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Mirror Mirror on 
the Wall: Who is the Ugliest of them All? Body image disorders and Psychiatry” 
Speaker, World Psychiatric Association Regional Meeting, Nairobi, Kenya; Presentation: 
“Australian Mental Health Services: Lessons for Africa?” 
Keynote speaker, Time Efficient Mental Health National Facilitator’s Meeting, Sydney, NSW; 
Presentations: “Management of insomnia” and “Treating bipolar disorder” 
Invited speaker, Alfred Psychiatry Educational Forum; Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: 
“Rehabilitation in the community” 
Invited international speaker, Bridging the Gaps in CNS Research; Berlin, Germany; 
Presentation: “Optimising treatment of co-morbid depression and anxiety” 
Invited speaker, GP weekend When the Depression Doesn’t Get Better; Werribee, Vic; 
Presentation: “A practical approach to treatment resistant depression” 
Invited speaker, Barwon Health Grand Round, Geelong, Vic; Presentation: “Mirror Mirror on the 
Wall: Who is the Ugliest of them All? Body image in Psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Barwon Mental Health, Geelong, Vic;  Presentation: “Schizophrenia: optimising 
treatment outcomes” 
Invited speaker, Society of Hospital Pharmacists Mental Health Interest Group, Melbourne, Vic; 
presentation: “Medical complications in schizophrenia: do our medications make things worse?”  
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Awareness Week, Canberra, ACT, and Launceston, Tasmania; 
Presentation: “Understanding schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Melbourne Clinic Postgraduate Education Programme, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Medical complications of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: 
“Cannabis and psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Academic Seminar Series, Napean Hospital, Penrith, NSW; 
Presentation: “Marijuana and Madness” 
Invited speaker, Northpark Hospital Clinical Meeting, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Mirror Mirror 
on the Wall: Who is the Ugliest of them All? Body image in Psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, The University of Melbourne Department of Psychiatry Colloquium, Vic 
Presentation: “Mirror Mirror on the Wall: Who is the Ugliest of them All? Body image in Psychiatry” 
Chair and speaker, workshops The Assessment and Management of Psychiatric Emergencies 
Brisbane, Qld; Sydney, NSW; Perth, WA; Adelaide, SA; Melbourne, Vic 
Invited speaker, Mental Illness Fellowship Victoria Carers Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Medications and other treatments” 
Invited speaker, TheMHS 17th Annual Conference, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Weight gain 
and psychiatric illness” 
Symposium convenor and speaker, TheMHS 17th Annual Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Cognition and schizophrenia: can we fix it?”” 

 
2008 Invited speaker, symposium The Next Generation in Psychiatry, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: 

“Medical morbidity in schizophrenia: recognition and management” 
Invited speaker, symposium Directions in Care, Gold Coast, Qld; Presentation: “Challenges in 
psychiatry: translating research into clinical practice” 
Invited speaker, Southern Health Mental Health Forum, Victoria; Presentation: “Body image 
disorders” 
Invited speaker, Eastern Health CAMHS, Victoria; Presentation: “The obsessive compulsive 
spectrum: fact or fancy?” 
Invited speaker, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service, Sydney, NSW; Presentation: “Marijuana and 
madness” 
Invited speaker, North east Victoria Innovative Learning Centre, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: 
“Late onset schizophrenia: does it exist?” 
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Invited speaker, Psychiatry Update, Christchurch, New Zealand; presentations: “Schizophrenia: an 
overview” and “Treatment of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Modern Management of Psychoses Meeting, Perth, WA; Presentation: “Marijuana 
and Madness?” and workshop: “Recognition and management of substance abuse in people with 
psychosis” 

 Invited speaker, World psychiatric Association International Congress, Melbourne, Vic; 
Convenor, symposium “Can the OC Spectrum concept be supported?” presentation: “BDD and 
OCD: the same, but different?”; participant, symposium “Increasing consumer and carer 
participation: rhetoric to reality?”;invited convenor and speaker: “Anxiety disorders: meet the expert” 
Invited speaker, Hunter Mental Health Research Seminar, Newcastle, NSW; Presentation: “Late 
onset schizophrenia: Does it exist?” 
Invited speaker, “From Research to Clinical Practice” Bipolar Disorders Symposium, Vic 
Presentation: “Psychosocial treatment of bipolar disorder” 
Invited speaker, International Anxiety Disorders Symposium, Cape Town, South Africa; 
Presentation: “Anxiety and schizophrenia” 
Invited keynote speaker, Mental Health Service Delivery in the Inner City Conference, Sydney 
Presentation: “Mental health in the inner city: What about medical care?” 
Invited speaker, Modern management of Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Anxiety and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, 2nd Australasian Anxiety Disorders Conference, Sydney, NSW; Presentation: 
“Anxiety and substance use” and workshop: “Treatment of anxiety and substance use disorders” 
Speaker, 43rd Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Annual Congress, Melbourne, Vic; 
Convenor and speaker, symposium, “The physical health of people with a serious mental illness”; 
and presentation: “Does CATIE really help inform treatment decisions for schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, Dean’s Lecture Series, The University of Melbourne, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “The relentless pursuit of a perfect appearance: psychiatry and body image” 
Invited speaker, Alfred Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “What can we 
learn from the CATIE trials?” 
Invited speaker, Eastern Health Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Body 
image disorders” 
Invited speaker, Bipolar Disorders Scientific Meeting, Auckland, New Zealand; Presentation: 
“Psychosocial treatments for bipolar disorder” 
Invited speaker, Physical and Mental Illness Interface Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Obesity and schizophrenia” 
Invited lecturer, National Program for Mental Health, Phnom Pehn, Cambodia; Presentations: 
“Schizophrenia: an overview; “Treatment of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Austin Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Has $50million 
helped us understand how better to treat schizophrenia? A critique of the CATIE trials” 
Invited speaker, Genetics Seminar, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: 
“Perceptions of beauty and ugliness: Body image and psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Conference, Goa, India; Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: 
are the atypicals really better?” 
Invited faculty member and speaker, SCARF 3rd Biennial Schizophrenia Conference, Chennai, 
India; Presentation: “Medical morbidity in schizophrenia” 

 
2009 Invited international keynote speaker, Treatments in Psychosis Conference, Bandung, Indonesia; 

Presentations: “Acute treatment of schizophrenia” and “Improving long-term outcomes in 
schizophrenia” 

 Invited speaker, HIV and Mental Illness Summit, Melbourne, Vic Presentation: “HIV and  
 Mood” 
 Keynote speaker, International Society for Affective Disorders Conference, Brisbane, Qld;
 Presentation: “Depression, anxiety and schizophrenia” 

Invited speaker, “The Poetics of the Body” Breadth Subject, Victorian College of the Arts, 
Melbourne, Vic; Presentation: “Why are we so unhappy with the way we look?” 
Invited speaker, Mood Disorders Group, Mental health Foundation of Victoria, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “Body image and mood” 
Invited speaker, Creativity and Bipolar Symposium, Sydney, NSW;  
Chair and commentator, session: “Issues in Bipolar Disorder: Diagnosis” 
Invited speaker, Geelong Hospital Grand Round, Geelong, Vic Presentation: “Cannabis and 
mental illness” 
Invited speaker, Adelaide Clinic Grand Round, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: “Managing bipolar 
illness” 
Invited keynote speaker, Making It Happen Drug and Alcohol Conference, Perth, WA; 
Presentation: “Substance Use and Psychosis: How Should We Respond?” 
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 Invited speaker, HIV Symposium, Coogee, NSW; Presentation: “HIV and Mood” 
Invited speaker, RANZCP Annual Congress, Adelaide, SA; Presentation: “Why are people with 
schizophrenia dying so young, and what can we do about it?” 
Invited speaker, Albert Road Clinic Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic Presentation: “Managing 
bipolar illness” 
Invited speaker, Restore Function, Restore Balance Conference, Perth, WA Presentation: “A 
collaborative approach to treating bipolar disorder” 
Invited speaker, ARCVic Seminar: Understanding Anxiety Disorders, Melbourne, Vic 
Presentation: “Body Image in Psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Australian & NZ Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, Melbourne 
Presentation: “Between Ecstacy and Madness” 
Invited speaker, St Vincent’s Mental Health 3rd Annual Conference, Melbourne, Vic; 
Presentation: “To Be Superman: Male Body Image and Bigorexia” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia: The Final Frontier: Festschrift for Professor Robin Murray, 
London, UK; Presentation: “Medical morbidity in schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, First Southeast Asia Maudsley Forum, Hong Kong Presentation: “The OC 
spectrum: A defensible construct?”; Workshop: “How anxious is too anxious?” 

 
2010 Invited speaker, ARCVic Symposium, Melbourne, Vic (17.02) Presentation: “Ugliness is in the Eye 

of the Beholder: Psychiatry and Body Image” 
Invited speaker, National Gallery of Victoria, Melbourne, Vic (3.03) Presentation: “Body Image” 
Organising committee member and speaker, Neuroscience Symposium, Sydney, NSW (5-6.03) 
Presentation: “Psychosocial Treatments for Bipolar Disorder” 
Invited speaker, University of The Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa (29.04) 
Presentations: “How Anxious is Too Anxious: The Case of Social Anxiety Disorder”; and “Medical 
Morbidity in Schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, International Anxiety Disorder Symposium, Cape Town, South Africa (2.05) 
Presentation: “How Anxious is Too Anxious: The Case of Social Anxiety Disorder” 
Invited speaker, Asia Pacific CNS Summit, Hong Kong (5.06) Presentation: “Depression in 
schizophrenia: recognition and management” 
Invited speaker, Graylands Hospital, Perth, WA (10.06) Presentation: “Can We Optimise 
Schizophrenia Outcomes?” 
Invited speaker, Collaborative SW Educational Programme, Peel, WA (10-11.06) Presentations: 
“Cannabis and Mental Illness”; and “Medical Morbidity in Schizophrenia” 
Faculty member and speaker, MOSAIC Schizophrenia Programme, Melbourne and Sydney 
Presentations: “Schizophrenia: common but often missed comorbidities” 
Invited speaker, 27th International Congress of Applied Psychology, Melbourne (13.06) 
Presentation: “BDD and the OC Spectrum” 
Invited speaker, Lundbeck Institute Alumni Meeting, Sanctuary Cove (25.07) Presentation: 
“Anxiety disorders: have we opted out?” 
Invited speaker, Postgraduate Educational Program, Sydney, NSW (31.07) Presentation: 
“Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Smoking Cessation Update Day, Lung Health Promotion Centre, Melb (02.08); 
Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, University of Amsterdam Medical Centre, Amsterdam, Netherlands (30.08) 
Presentation: “BDD: A diagnostic entity in search of a nosological home” 
Invited speaker, Heart and Mind 2010: 2nd International Conference, Prato, Italy (02.09) 
Presentation: “Can we prevent people with schizophrenia dying so young?” 
Invited speaker, National GP Clinical Weekend, Sydney, NSW (12.09) Presentation: “Managing 
bipolar disorder in general practice” 
Invited speaker, Endocrinology Department Meeting, Royal Melbourne Hospital (15.09) 
Presentation: “Can we prevent people with schizophrenia dying so young?” 

 Invited keynote speaker, Bouverie Centre Mini Conference, Melbourne (06.10)Presentation: “Can 
we optimise the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, Modern Management of Psychiatry Conference, Melbourne (15.10) 
Presentation: “Enhancing the outcomes for schizophrenia: is early psychosis the answer?”  
Faculty, and invited speaker, 4th International Conference on Schizophrenia Research 
(IConSIV), Chennai, India (23.10) Presentation: “Why do people with schizophrenia have such high 
rates of metabolic problems?” 
Invited keynote speaker, 14th Pacific Rim College of Psychiatrists Scientific Meeting, Brisbane, 
Qld (23.10) Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia: Can we put out the fire?” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Postgraduate Educational Weekend, Adelaide, SA (6.11) 
Presentation: “Psychosocial treatments in bipolar disorder” 
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Invited speaker, Depression Masterclass, Sydney, NSW (7.11) Presentation: “Depression and 
schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Sydney Anxiety Conference, Penrith, NSW (7.11) Presentations: “The OC 
Spectrum: A defensible construct?” and “How anxious is too anxious? The case of social anxiety 
disorder” 
Invited speaker, 2010 School Counsellors and Psychologists Conference, Melbourne, (17.11) 
Workshop (with Natalie Knoesen and Roberta Honigman): “When body image in young people 
becomes distorted” 
Invited keynote speaker, Social Firms Australia Annual Forum, Melbourne (18.11) Presentation: 
“Work and mental illness: the psychiatrists’ perspective” 
Visiting lecturer, Department of Psychiatry, Hamad Medical Corporation, Doha, Qatar 
Presentations: “Treating schizophrenia in a community mental health service”; “Metabolic 
monitoring in schizophrenia”: and “Body dysmorphic disorder” 

 
2011 Invited speaker, Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Coffs Harbour, NSW (2.02); Presentation: 

“Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Liverpool Hospital, NSW (11.02); Presentation: 
“Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Psych-evidence Research Workshop, Fremantle, WA (5.03); Presentation: 
“Understanding schizophrenia research” 
Invited speaker, Clinical Controversies Meeting, Adelaide, SA (6.02); Presentation: “Depression 
and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Australian Doctor Education Seminar, Melbourne, Vic (14.03); Presentation: “An 
update on bipolar disorder” 
Invited speaker, South West Healthcare Psychiatry Seminar, Warrnambool, Vic (23.03); 
Presentation: “Suicide and suicide prevention” 
Invited keynote speaker, Rotary Mental Health Forum, Melbourne, Vic (24.03);  
Presentation: “Body image concerns in young people: how can we address the problem?” 
Invited speaker, International Conference on Schizophrenia Research, Colorado, USA (06.04); 
Workshop presentation: “Metabolic monitoring in clinical psychiatric practice” and Family Forum 
presentation: “Why are people with schizophrenia dying so young, and what can we do about it?” 
Invited speaker, Clinical Controversies in Psychiatry, Perth, WA (16.04);  
Workshop: “How do we choose which antidepressant to use?” 
Invited speaker, Depression Masterclass, Perth, WA (17.04);  
Presentation: “Depression and schizophrenia”  
Invited speaker, Clinical Controversies in Psychiatry, Adelaide, SA (14.04);  
Workshop: “How do we choose which antidepressant to use?” 
Invited keynote speaker, Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Annual Meeting, Darwin, NT 
(2.05); Presentation: “Schizophrenia: of neurodevelopment and other things..” 
Invited speaker, Macquarie Hospital Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Sydney, NSW (16.06); 
Presentation: “Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Gosford MH Unit Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Gosford, NSW (17.06); 
Presentation: “Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited facilitator, Clinical Controversies in Psychiatry, Sydney NSW (19.06) Session facilitator: 
“Bipolar disorder: current controversies” 
Invited speaker, Royal Melbourne Hospital Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Melbourne (27.06); 
Presentation: “The truth about early intervention in psychosis” 
Invited speaker, Royal Melbourne Hospital Pharmacy Grand Rounds, Melbourne (27.06); 
Presentation: “Depression and schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Professionals Network, Melbourne (04.07); Presentation: “Bipolar 
disorder” 
Invited speaker (with Ingi Barr), Xavier Secondary College Staff Forum, Melbourne (25.07); 
Presentation: “Depression in young people: Dealing with the Black Dog” 

 Invited speaker, St Georges Hospital Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Melbourne (05.08);
 Presentation: “Schizophrenia: of neurodevelopment and other things” 

Invited speaker, Psychevidence Critical Appraisal Workshop, Melbourne (06.08); Presentation: 
“An introduction to research and evidence based psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Sothern Health Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Melbourne (08.08); Presentation: 
“Bipolar depression” 
Invited speaker, Graylands Hospital Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Perth (15.08); Presentation: 
“Improving outcomes in schizophrenia: hype or hope?” 
Invited speaker, VANZAPT educational event, Melbourne (25.08); Presentation: “How careful is 
careful enough? The boundaries of OCD” 
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Invited speaker, European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP), Paris (4.09); 
Presentation: “The vagaries of diagnosis in the mood psychotic disorders: clinical implications” 
Invited speaker, Prince Charles Hospital Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Brisbane (03.10); 
Presentation: “The medical care of the mentally ill” 
Invited speaker, Royal Melbourne Hospital Annual Research Symposium, Melbourne (14.10); 
Presentation: “Medical and life events and their influence in psychosis” 
Invited speaker, Saphris Expert Meeting, Melbourne (15.10); Presentations: “Therapeutic goals in 
schizophrenia” and “Schizophrenia: of neurodevelopment and other things…” 
Invited speaker, Albert Road Clinic Grand Round, Melbourne (20.10); Presentation: “Body 
dysmorphic disorder: an entity in search of a nosological home” 
Invited speaker, Peking University Institute of Mental Health, Beijing (25.10); Presentations: 
“Psychotic disorders in Australia” and “Psychiatric Epidemiology” 
Convenor, St Vincent’s Hosp and University of Melbourne Anxiety Conference, Melbourne (11-
12.11) 
Invited speaker, Burnie Mental Health Service Educational Forum, Tasmania (18.11); 
Presentation: “Schizophrenia: of neurodevelopment and more” 
Invited speaker, Shaping Recovery in Schizophrenia Symposium, Melbourne (27.11); 
Presentation: “Schizophrenia: supporting recovery and preventing relapse” 
Invited keynote speaker, Regional Bipolar Disorder/Schizophrenia Symposium, Hanoi (4.12); 
Presentation: “Therapeutic goals in schizophrenia”  
Invited panel member, Bipolar Mood Disorder: Working Together, Working Better (05.12) 
Webinar coordinated by Mental Health Professionals Network 
Invited speaker, La Trobe Valley Mental Health Service Symposium, Victoria (8-9.12); 
Presentations: “Therapeutic goals in schizophrenia” “Treating bipolar disorder” 

 
2012 Invited speaker, Dermatology Grand Rounds, St Vincent’s Hospital, Vic (3.02)  
 Presentation: “Body Dysmorphic Disorder: Ugliness is only skin deep” 

Invited debater, Royal Melbourne Hospital Mental Health Forum, Melbourne (20.02); Debate: 
“Early intervention in psychosis is not justified” 

 Invited speaker, AUPOA Annual Symposium, Challenges in current thinking about  
 mental disorders in the elderly, Melbourne, Vic (24.02); 

Presentations: “Will there be less work for future old age psychiatrists if early psychosis 
interventions actually work?”  
Invited keynote speaker, Rotary Mental Health Forum, Beaumaris, Melbourne (21.03); 
Presentation: “Body image and teen mental health” 
Invited speaker, Centre for Remote Health, Alice Springs, NT (26-27.03);  
Presentations: “Psychiatric aspects of marijuana”; “Optimising schizophrenia outcomes” 
Invited speaker, Broadmeadows Mental Health Service, Melbourne (4.04); 
Presentation: “Optimising schizophrenia outcomes” 
Delegate, Third Biennial Schizophrenia Research Society Conference, Florence, Italy (14-
18.04); Poster presentations: “Smoking and other cardiovascular disease risk behaviours among 
people with severe mental disorders”; “IV droperidol or olanzapine as adjuncts to midazolam for the 
acutely agitated patient: a multi-centre, randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, clinical trial” 
Invited speaker, Australian Psychiatrist Expert Group Conference, Werribee, Vic (20-22.04); 
Presentation: “BDD: a disorder in search of a nosological home” 

 Invited speaker, University of Melbourne Dental School, Melbourne, Vic (14.05);
 Presentation: “The tooth and the psyche” 

Speaker, Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Annual Conference, Hobart, Tas (20-23.05); 
Presentation: “Depression with anxiety, anxiety and depression, anxious depression? A role for 
agomelatine?” 
Invited speaker, PsyAcademy Asia Faculty Meeting, Bangkok, Thailand (25-26.05); Presentation: 
“Recent evidence in the understanding of schizophrenia trajectory and implications for clinical 
practice” 
Invited speaker, Fremantle Hospital Mental Health Forum, Fremantle, WA (22.06); Presentation: 
“Improving outcomes in schizophrenia”  
Invited speaker, Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) Annual Congress, Liverpool, UK (12.07); 
Presentation: “Improving outcomes in schizophrenia: learnings from Australia”  
Invited speaker, Clinical Controversies Annual Conference, Melbourne, Vic (29.07); 
Presentation: “Early intervention in psychosis: not enough, not early enough”  
Invited speaker, Eastern Health Mental Health Forum, Melbourne, Vic (21.08);  
Presentation: “Promoting good outcomes in schizophrenia”  

 Invited speaker, Victoria Clinic, Melbourne, Vic (22.08); Presentation: “Bipolar mixed states”  
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Invited speaker tour, Singapore (including Institute of Mental Health, Singapore General 
Hospital, National University Hospital), Singapore (27-28.08); Presentations: “Detecting non-
adherence and shared decision-making: two steps towards long-term remission in schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker tour, Hong Kong and Macau (including Kwai Chung Hospital, Princess Mary 
Hospital), Hong Kong and Macau (29-31.08); Presentations: “Enhancing treatment outcomes in 
schizophrenia” and “The role of case management in relapse prevention” 
Invited speaker, Victorian Association of Cardiac Rehabilitation Conference, Melb, Vic (18.10); 
Presentation: “Cardiovascular disease in people with severe mental illness” 
Invited speaker, South Australian Psychiatrists Annual Conference, Barossa, SA (26-27.10); 
Presentation: “Early intervention: Is early too early or not early enough?” 
Invited speaker, Dialogues in Depression Conference, Sydney, NSW (3-4.11); Presentation: 
“Depression with anxiety, anxious depression, generalised anxiety with depression, or what?” 
Invited speaker, South Australian Psychiatrists Annual Conference, Barossa, SA (26-27.10); 
Presentation: “Early intervention: Is early too early or not early enough?” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Summit, Shanghai, China (10-11.11);  
Presentations: “Psychiatric comorbidity in schizophrenia” and “Adherence and schizophrenia: views of 
psychiatrists in the Asia Pacific region” 
Invited speaker, Joint WPA-INA-HSRPS International Psychiatric Congress, Athens, Greece (29-
02.12); Presentations: “Undetected physical health comorbidity in schizophrenia”  
Invited speaker, Bunyule Community Health Forum, Melbourne (11.12);  
Presentation: “Munchausen’s Syndrome”  
Invited speaker, Neuroscience Speaker Summit, Taipei, Taiwan (14-15.12);  
Presentations: “Evidence and expectations in treating bipolar depression”; “DSM-5 Update”  

 
2013 Invited lecturer, St Giles Hospital, Suva, Fiji (16-18.01)  
 Presentations: “Suicide and self harm”; “Cannabis and schizophrenia”; “Treating depression”; 

“Pharmacological treatments in psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, University of Cape Town Department of Medicine Grand Rounds, Cape Town, 
South Africa (14.02); Presentation: “Medical disorders in the psychiatrically unwell” 

 Invited speaker, Intern Anxiety Disorders Society Conf, Cape Town, Sth Africa (15-17.02); 
 Presentation: “Body Dysmorphic Disorder: An orphan in search of a nosological home”  

Invited speaker, La Trobe Mental Health Service, Traralgon, Victoria (21-22.02); Presentations: 
“Anxiety: how much is too much”; “DSM-5” and “Suicide and Self harm: a pragmatic approach”  

 Invited speaker, Northern Hospital Mental Health Service, Melbourne, Victoria (8.03); 
 Presentations: “Anxiety and depression: what is what?”  
 Co-convenor and speaker, Psychiatry in Australia – 2013 Conference, Adelaide, SA (15- 
 17.03);  Presentation: “Smoking in schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?”  
 Invited speaker, Port Phillip Prison Mental Health Service, Melbourne, Vic (15.04); 
 Presentation: “Management of mental illness in the prison system”  
 Invited speaker, Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne, Vic (13.05); 
 Presentation: “What can we do when clozapine fails?”  

Invited speaker, Neuroscience Speaker Summit, Jakarta, Indonesia (17.05);  
Presentation: “Improving patient outcomes in bipolar disorder”  

 Invited speaker, PsyAcademy Asia Faculty Update Meeting, Seoul, South Korea (25.05); 
 Presentation: “Psychiatric comorbidities in schizophrenia”  
 Speaker, Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Annual Conference, Sydney, NSW (27- 
 29.05);  Presentation: “Emotional blunting in depression”; chair, Symposium “Recent advances  
 in OCD”  

Invited speaker, Australian Psychological Society, Melbourne, Vic (3.06);  
Workshop presentation: “DSM-5”  
Invited speaker, WFSBP 11th World Congress on Biological Psychiatry, Kyoto, Japan (23-
27.06); Debate: “Antipsychotics should be used in treating prepsychotic conditions”  
Invited speaker, National GP Clinical Meeting, Melbourne, Vic (13.07);  
Presentation: “The need or positive affect in the treatment of depression” 
Invited speaker, AHPRA Psychology Professional Officers Forum, Melbourne, Vic (16.07); 
Presentation: “DSM-5” 
Invited speaker, Australian Catholic University Psychology Forum, Melbourne, Vic (02.08); 
Presentation: “DSM-5” 
Invited speaker, HeathEd Women’s and Children’s Health Update, Perth, WA (10.08); 
Presentation: “Depression in women” 
Speaker, with Mr Anthony Stratford TheMHS Annual Conference, Melbourne, Vic (23.08); 
Presentation: “Integrating Recovery into psychiatry training” 
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Invited speaker, Waiting Room to Wellness: GPs Treating Mental Health, Sydney, NSW (23.08); 
Presentation: “Putting the pieces together: Learning from each other’s experience” 
Presenter, European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) Annual Conference, 
Barcelona, Spain (5-9.10); Presentations: “Treatment needs in schizophrenia” (oral) and 
“Management of depressive symptoms in schizophrenia (poster) 
Invited speaker, Australian Psychological Society Workshop, Frankston, Vic (19.10); 
Presentation: “DSM-5” 

 Invited speaker, Victorian Hospital Pharmacists Mental Health Special Interest Group,  
 Melb, Vic (23.10); Presentation: “Treatment resistant schizophrenia” 
 Invited speaker, Crisis Intervention and Management Australia Conference, Melb, Vic  

(28.10); Workshop presentation (with Jacqueline Bloink): “Suicide and Self Harm in the Workplace” 
 Invited speaker, Royal Australasian College of Physicians, Melb, Vic (31.10);   presentation: 

“Antipsychotics in practice” 
Invited speaker, Depression Masterclass, Perth, WA (01.11);  
Presentation: “The need for positive affect” 
Invited speaker, Austin Hospital Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic (11.11);   
Presentation: “Psychiatric aspects of marijuana” 
Invited speaker, 1st International Conference on Neuroscience and Neurobiology Research, 
Singapore (19.11); Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?” 
Convenor and discussant, Physical and Mental Illness Interface Conference, Melbourne, Vic 
(22-23.11); Discussant: “Mental health and physical illness” 
Invited speaker, AACBT Meeting, Melbourne, Vic (25.11);  
Presentation: “DSM-5: A useful advance or a waste of time and money?” 
Invited speaker, Third Qatar International Psychiatry Symposium, Doha, Qatar (6-8.12); 
Presentations: “How can we optimise the treatment of schizophrenia?” and “How can we improve 
the medical care of people with schizophrenia?” 

 
2014 Invited lecturer, Australian Psychological Society Victorian Clinical College, Melbourne (01.02) 

Presentation: workshop: “DSM5: A useful advance or a waste of time and money?” 
Invited speaker, University of Cape Town Department of Psychiatry, Cape Town (20.03); 
Presentation: “Marijuana and Madness” 
Invited speaker, Mental Illness at Home and Abroad Tanzania (23-27.03);  
Presentations: “DSM-5: What do the changes mean in clinical practice?”; “Management of 
depression and anxiety”; and “Body image disorders: Culture-bound or part of our evolutionary 
heritage?” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia International Research Society 4th Annual Conference 
Florence, Italy (7.04); Presentation: “Debate: Attenuated Psychosis Syndrome is a needed 
diagnostic category” 
Invited keynote speaker, Cosmetex Annual Conference Gold Coast, Qld (1.05);  
Presentation: “The relentless pursuit of a perfect body” 
Invited speaker, Healthed Women’s and Children’s Health Update Adelaide, SA (17.05); 
Presentation: “Mood and menopause” 
Invited speaker, Australian College of Dermatologists Annual Conference Melbourne (18.05); 
Presentation: “Body image disorders in dermatology settings: More than skin deep” 
Invited speaker, Alfred Hospital Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne (26.05);  
Presentation: “DSM5: A short history of a big mess” 
Invited speaker, Eric Seal Lecture Series, St Vincent’s Hospital, Melbourne (30.05); 
Presentation: “DSM5: A short history of a big mess” 
Invited speaker, Australian Doctor Mental Health Forum, Melbourne (31.05);  
Presentation: “Suicide and self harm” 
Invited speaker, Quitline training forum, Melbourne (02.06);  
Presentation: “Smoking cessation and mental illness: practical tips” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Professionals Network, Melbourne (04.06);  
Presentation: “DSM5: A short history of a big mess” 
Invited speaker, Albert Road Clinic Grand Round, Melbourne (19.06);  
Presentation: “An update on the neurobiology and treatment of OCD” 
Invited speaker, Healthed Women’s and Children’s Health Update Brisbane, Qld (23.06); 
Presentation: “Mood and menopause” 
Invited speaker, Healthed Women’s and Children’s Health Update Perth, WA (16.08); 
Presentation: “Mood and menopause” 
Co-convenor and Co-chair, RACGP/RANZCP Joint Mental Health Forum Melbourne (31.08); 
Theme: “Mental health of refugees and asylum seekers: understanding, recognising, treating” 
Invited speaker, Medicare Local Mental Health Symposium Melbourne (2.09);  
Presentation: “Understanding bipolar spectrum disorders” 
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Invited speaker, AMA Victoria Psychiatric Essentials Seminar Melbourne (12.09);  
Presentation: “Medical morbidity in schizophrenia: Recognition and management” 

 Invited speaker, St Vincent’s Hospital Medical Grand Round Melbourne (6.10);   
 Presentation: “The relentless pursuit of a perfect body image: body image in psychiatry” 

Invited keynote speaker, 40th International Mental Health Nurses Conference Melbourne (8.09); 
presentation: “Australian mental health services: The good, the bad and the way forward” 
Invited speaker, Ormond College “A Conversation About ---” Series Melbourne (15.10); 
presentation: “Cannabis and mental illness” 

 Invited speaker, Royal Australasian College of Physicians Physicians’ Education  
 Program Melbourne (30.10); Presentation: “Psychosis and antipsychotics” 

Invited speaker, Raising Expectations in Dermatology Conference Sydney (1.11); Presentation: 
“Dermatology and Psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Clinical Collaborative Brisbane (5.11);  
Presentation: “The physical health of adults with serious mental illness” 
Invited speaker, Final Year Registrar Psychiatry Symposium Melbourne (8.11); Presentation: 
“Anxiety disorders in DSM-5: Sense or nonsense?” 
Invited speaker, St George’s Hospital Grand Round Melbourne (18.11);  
Presentation: “Optimising the health of people with stroke and their carers” 
Invited speaker, International Anxiety Disorders Conference Melbourne (28.11); presentation: 
“An update on the pharmacological treatment of OCD” 
Invited speaker, AMA Victoria AGM, Melbourne (2.12);  
Presentation: “Australian mental health services: the good, the bad and the way forward” 
Invited speaker, Clopine Education Day, Melbourne (3.12);  
Presentation: “Clozapine and the heart” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Expert Meeting, Hong Kong (13-14.12);  
Presentation: “Long acting injectable antipsychotics in Australia” 

 
2015 Invited speaker, Royal Hobart Hospital Psychiatry Department, Hobart (21.01);  
 Presentation: “Comprehensive management of bipolar disorder”  

Invited speaker, Psychiatry Educational Webinars, Melbourne (3-4.02);  
Presentations: “Schizophrenia and physical health”; “Schizophrenia and cannabis” 

 Invited speaker, Advances in Schizophrenia Symposium, Vigo, Spain (25.02);  
 Presentation: “Comprehensive management of schizophrenia” 
 Invited keynote speaker, Addictions in the 21st Century, Vigo, Spain (27.02);  
 Presentation: “Psychiatric aspects of cannabis” 

Invited speaker, University of Mauritius Mental Health Forum, Mauritius (13.03); Presentation: 
“Psychiatric aspects of cannabis” 

 Invited keynote speaker, Neurology Association of South Africa Annual Congress, Cape Town, 
South Africa (18-21.03); Presentations: “Psychiatric aspects of cannabis” and “The neurobiology of 
disordered body image” 

 Invited speaker, Combined Physician Auto-Immune Scientific Summit, Sydney NSW (28.03); 
Workshop: “Psychology of Living with Chronic Disease” 

 Invited speaker, Monash Medical Centre Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic (13.04); 
 Presentation: “Current treatment trends for OCD” 
 Invited keynote speaker, Singapore Psychiatric Association AGM, Singapore (17.04); 

Presentation: “Treating beyond depressive symptoms in depression” 
Invited speaker, Broadmeadows Health Service Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne (22.04); 
Presentation: “Psychiatry and medication in the age of Recovery: Sharing goals and means” 

 Invited speaker, Royal Melbourne Hospital Psychiatry Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic  
 (28.04); Presentation: “Emotional blunting in clinical practice” 
 Invited speaker, 81st Beattie Smith Lecture, University of Melbourne, Melbourne (29.04); 
 Presentation: “Marijuana and madness” 

Invited keynote speaker, Cosmetex Conference, Melbourne (30.04); Presentation: “How people 
see themselves: How media drive the aesthetic patient world” 
Invited speaker, PsycAcademy FUM IV: Optimal Care in Schizophrenia, Hong Kong (16-17.05); 
Presentation: “Patient profile: remission phase” 
Invited speaker, RANZCP Tasmania Branch, Hobart, Tasmania (28.05);  
Presentation: “Emotional blunting in clinical practice” 
Invited speaker, St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney Psychiatry Grand Round, Sydney (02.06); 
Presentation: “Psychiatry and medication in the age of Recovery: Sharing goals and means” 
Invited speaker, World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry Congress, Athens, 
Greece (15-18.06); Presentations: “How to manage metabolic disorders associated with 
psychotropic drugs” and “Tobacco and schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?” 
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Invited speaker, RANZCP Webinar Series, Melbourne (07.07); Presentation: “Intervention in 
psychosis: How early?” 

 Invited speaker, Ipswich Hospital, Prices Alexandra Hospital and Royal Brisbane  
Hospital, Brisbane (12-13.07); Presentation: “Medication in the age of Recovery: sharing goals and 
means” 

 Invited speaker, RANZCP/RACGP Forum on Eating Disorders and Body Image Disorders, 
 Melbourne (25.07); Presentation: “Body image and cosmetic surgery” 
 Invited speaker, Hunter Postgraduate Institute Annual Conference, Newcastle (02.08); 
 Presentation: “Bipolar disorder: a pragmatic approach to comprehensive management” 

Invited speaker, Thinc Forum on Mood Disorders, Perth (08.08);  
Presentation: “Bipolar mixed states: still mixed up?” 
Invited keynote speaker, Malaysian Conference of Psychological Medicine Congress, Kuala 
Lumpur, Malaysia (19-21.08); Presentations: “Emotional blunting in clinical practice”; Treating 
depression beyond depressive symptoms”; “Medication and schizophrenia in the age of recovery: 
sharing goals and means” 
Invited speaker, RANZCP Rural Workshop, Shepparton (29.08);  
Presentation: “Emotional blunting in clinical practice” 
Symposium chair and speaker, Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Melbourne (23-25.09); 
Presentation: “Schizoaffective disorder: a nosological inconvenience” 
Invited keynote speaker, CINP Update on Psychopharmacology Nairobi, Kenya (9-10.10); 
Presentations: “Bipolar disorder: current conceptualisations of classification and treatment”; 
“Comprehensive management of schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Hearing Voices and Hallucinations Conference, Melbourne (21.10); 
Presentation: “Phenomenology of voices” 

 Chair, PsyAcademy II, The role of the Psychiatrist in the Age of Recovery Sydney (30- 
 31.10) 

Invited speaker, Rockingham Kwinana health Service, Sir Charles Gardiner Hospital, 
Joondalup Health Service and Graylands Hospital, Perth, WA (16-17.11);  
Presentation: “Medication in the age of Recovery: sharing goals and means” 
Invited speaker, 4th Qatar International Psychiatry Conference, Doha, Qatar (4-5.12); 
Presentations: “Smoking and schizophrenia” and “Emotional blunting in clinical practice” 

 
2016 Invited keynote speaker, Schizophrenia Fellowship Annual Conference, Sydney, NSW (10.02); 

Presentation: “Can we improve outcomes in schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, Healthy and Unhealthy Uses of Music in Mental Health Care Conference, 
Melbourne (4.03); Presentations: “Music and mental health” 
Invited speaker, Controversies and Contemporary Thinking in Psychiatry Conference, 
Tasmania (19.03); Presentation: “Has DSM5 advanced psychiatric teaching and clinical practice?” 
Invited speaker, Northern Hospital Mental Health Unit, Melbourne, Vic (11.04);  
Presentation: “What can one do if clozapine fails?”  
Invited lecture tour, Kwai Chung Hospital, Pamela Youde Nethersole Hospital, Tai Po Hospital, 
Hong Kong (3-6.05); Presentation: “How can we improve outcomes in schizophrenia?”  
Invited speaker, Hong Kong University Department of Psychiatry, Hong Kong (6.05); 
Presentation: “How can we improve outcomes in schizophrenia?”  
Invited speaker, Macau Psychiatric Association Symposium, Macau (3-6.05);  
Presentation: “How can we improve outcomes in schizophrenia?”  
Co-convenor and speaker, RANZCP Annual Congress, Hong Kong (8-12.05);  
Presentations: “RANZCP Schizophrenia Treatment Guideline”; “Are Australians with psychosis 
living ‘the good life’?”; “Affective blunting in clinical practice” Clinical Update on Schizophrenia”; 
“Treating OCD: what can we do if SSRIs fail?”  
Invited speaker, Dialogues in Depression Symposium, Melbourne (22.05);  
Presentation: “The icing on the cake: crystal meth and mental health”  
Invited speaker, PsycAcademy FUM V: Achieving Functional Recovery in Schizophrenia, 
Tokyo, Japan (28-29.05); Presentation: “What does functional recovery look like?” 
Invited speaker, Broadmeadows Mental Health Unit, Melbourne, Vic (08.06);  
Presentation: “What can one do if clozapine fails?”  
Invited speaker, 1st West China Symposium and Training Workshop on Mood Disorders,  
Chengdu, China (22-23.06); Presentation: “Bipolar depression” 
Invited speaker, International College of Neuropsychopharmacology (CINP), Seoul, Korea   (4-
7.07); Workshop: “Optimisation, Integration and Personalisation” 

 Invited speaker, Glenside Hospital and Eastern Area Mental Health, Adelaide, SA (12- 
 13.07); Presentation: “Medication in the Age of Recovery: Sharing goals and means”  

Invited speaker, Epworth Healthcare Research Week, Melbourne (14.07);  
Presentation: “The comprehensive management of bipolar disorder” 
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 Invited speaker, 2nd African College of Neuropsychopharmacology Conference, Cape Town, 
South Africa (30-31July 2016); Presentation: “Depression: Choosing the right antidepressant for the 
right patient”  

 Invited speaker, MHPN Psychocardiology Network, Melbourne, Vic (15.09);  
 Presentation: “Why are people with schizophrenia dying so young?”  

Invited speaker, Bridging the Mind-Body Gap Symposium, Melbourne (08.10);  
Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, RANZCP New Zealand Conference, Christchurch, NZ (12.10);  
Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?” 
Invited speaker, Optimising Care in Schizophrenia: Can More Be Done? Psyacademy III, 
Sydney (14-15.07); Presentation: “What can we do when clozapine fails?” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Masterclass, Sydney, NSW (16.10);  
Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?” 
Invited speaker, Treat the Mind, Respect the Body Conference, Sydney (22-23.10); 
Presentation: “Are Australians with schizophrenia living ‘the good life’?” 

 Invited speaker, Sunshine Hospital Mental Health Forum, Melbourne, Vic (18.11);
 Presentation: “Medication in the Age of Recovery: Sharing goals and means”  

Invited speaker, Royal ANZ College of Ophthalmologists Congress, Melbourne (19.11); 
Presentation: “Ugliness in in the eye of the beholder” 
Invited speaker, Psych Scene Psychiatry Masterclass, Melbourne (19.11);  
Presentation: “Modern management of schizophrenia and metabolic syndrome” 
Invited speaker, SMI Policies Expert Forum, Hong Kong (06.12);  
Presentation: “The Australian community care model for patients with schizophrenia” 

 
2017 Invited speaker, Tasmanian Branch of RANZCP Annual Conference, Freycinet, Tasmania (3-

5.02); Presentation: “Can schizophrenia onset closer to the grave, than the cradle?” 
Invited speaker, BPD Community Information Night, Melbourne (08.02);  
Presentation: “Borderline personality disorder: should we change the name?” 
Invited speaker, Anxiety and Stress Disorders Psychiatry Masterclass, Perth (17-18.02); 
Presentations: “OCD: Can understanding neurobiology inform treatments?” and “Depression with 
anxiety, anxious depression, generalised anxiety with depression, or what?” 
Invited speaker, The Iceman Cometh Drug and Alcohol Conference, Melbourne (24.02); 
Presentation: “Psychiatric aspects of cannabis” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Sydney (25.03);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Melbourne (01.04);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 
Speaker, RANZCP Annual Conference, Adelaide, SA (1-4.05);  
Presentations: “Can we be more CHEERful in treating depression?” and “Can we get close to zero? 
A review of the clinical applications of the Duckett Report” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Sydney (01.04);  
Presentation: “Schizophrenia and the metabolic syndrome” 
Invited speaker, Shades of Grey Matter Conference, Sydney (27-28.05);  
Presentations: “Obesity and schizophrenia: the wait of not to weight?” and “Emotional blunting in 
depression: A CHEERful reflection” 
Invited speaker, Prince Charles Hospital, Brisbane and Gold Coast Hospital, Queensland 
(05.06); Presentation: “Schizophrenia and substance use” 
Invited speaker, Targeting Zero in Mental Health Conference, Melbourne (27-28.05); 
Presentation: “Breaking the ice-cycle” 
Invited keynote speaker, NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation, Sydney, NSW (17.08); 
Presentation: “How can we optimise care for Australians with schizophrenia?” 
Workshop presenter, Australian and New Zealand Academy of Eating Disorders Conference, 
Sydney (1-2.09); Presentation: “BDD: A treatment update” 
Invited speaker, Cardiology Grand Round, St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne (8.09); Presentation: 
“Depression and the heart” 
Invited speaker, Queensland Registrars Training Workshop Brisbane, Qld (16.09); Presentation: 
“Schizophrenia treatment: psychopharmacology and anything new?” 
Invited speaker, Medical Grand Rounds, St Vincent’s Hospital, Vic (09.10); 
Presentation: “Smoking and schizophrenia: can we put out the fire?” 
Invited speaker, International Expert Psychiatry Group, Paris, France (20.10);  
Presentation: “Can we predict who responds to which antidepressant?” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry in a World Gone Mad, Sydney, NSW (28.10); 
Presentation: “Ice, ice baby: Is Australia flailing in the face of the ice epidemic?” 
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Invited speaker, NW Mental Health Psychology Forum, Melbourne, Vic (30.10); 
Presentation: “Treatments for schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Psycho Tropics Conference, Brisbane, Qld (04.11);  
Presentations: “Obesity in schizophrenia” and “Depression management: whose choice, ours theirs 
or both?” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Grand Rounds, Nepean and Blacktown Hospitals Sydney, NSW 
(21.11); Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health and Community Integration Expert Forum, Hong Kong, HK (25-
26.11); Presentation: “Australian mental health reforms: the good and the not-so-good” 
Invited speaker, Schizophrenia Expert Forum, New York, NY (29-30.11);  
Presentation: “Antipsychotic choice: understanding shared decision making” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Adelaide, SA (10.12);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 

 
2018 Invited speaker, Clinical Insights: ADHD Network, Melbourne (17-18.02);  
 Presentation: “A duet: Bipolar and ADHD” 

Invited discussant, World Psychiatric Association Thematic Congress, Melbourne (27.02); 
Symposium: “The transdiagnostic significance of beliefs in psychiatric disorders” 
Invited speaker, Psychiatry Masterclass: Update on Mood Disorders, Perth, WA (9-10.03);  
Presentation: “Atypical antipsychotics in the treatment of depression: what, when, how?” 
Invited speaker, Albany Mental Health Service Grand Round, Albany, WA (13.03);  
Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?”  
Invited speaker, The Melbourne Clinic Academic Forum, Melbourne, Vic (28.03);  
Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Poster presentation on behalf of Quitlink Group, Schizophrenia International Research Society 
Annual Congress, Florence, Italy (4-7.04) Presentation: “Quitlink: Accessible smoking cessation 
support for people living with severe enduring mental illness” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Melbourne, Vic (21.04);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 
Invited speaker, Health Matters Conference, Sydney, NSW (16-17.06);  
Presentation: “Cannabis and mental illness” 
Visiting lecturer, Northern Territory Mental Health Service, Darwin, NT (21-22.06);  
Presentations: “Ice and mental health”; “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, Gosford Hospital Mental Health Grand, Gosford, NSW (06.07);  
Presentation: “The iceman cometh: drugs and mental health” 
Invited speaker, The Albert Road Clinic Academic Forum, Melbourne, Vic (19.07);  
Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited speaker, 4th African College of Neuropsychopharmacology Congress, Cape Town, 
South Africa (28-29.07); Presentation: “How do we choose what antidepressant to use?” 
Invited speaker, St Vincent’s Mental Health Eric Seal Academic Forum, Melbourne, Vic (10.08); 
Presentation: “Treating depression: how do clinicians and patients choose?” 
Invited keynote speaker, Defeating Depression Forum, Hsinchu, Taiwan (1-2.09);  
Presentations: “Antidepressants; how do patients and clinicians choose?; and “Depression, anxiety, 
mixed depression and anxiety, or what?” 
Invited speaker, HIV in Context 2018, Melbourne, Vic (7-8.09); Presentation: “HIV and mental 
health” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Forum, Macau, China (14-15.09); Workshop: “OHP as a model of 
care” 
Invited speaker, Mental Health Forum, Shenzhen, China (17-19.09); Workshop: “OHP as a model 
of care” 
Invited speaker, 1st Asian Association of Neurpsychopharmacology Conference, Hong Kong 
(21-23.09); Presentation: “Preventing relapse in high-functioning patients with schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, St Vincent’s Hospital Grand Round, Melbourne, Vic (01.10);  
Presentation: “The iceman cometh: drugs and mental health” 
Speaker and panel member, Integrating Patients’ Expectations into the Management of 
Depression: 31st ECNP Congress, Barcelona, Spain (7.10);  
Presentation: “How to fulfil the patients’ needs” 
Invited panellist, Mental Health in the Emergency Dept Summit, Melbourne, Vic (17.10); Panel: 
“Mental health and the ED: using and working in the system” 
Chair and speaker, Optimising Outcomes in Early Schizophrenia, Melbourne, Vic (20.10);  
Presentation: “Latest therapeutic advances in schizophrenia” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Mornington, Vic (27.10);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 
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Invited speaker, Northpark Hospital Psychiatry Forum, Melbourne, Vic (20.07);  
Presentation: “What’s new in the treatment of schizophrenia?” 
Invited keynote speaker, The Many Guises of BPD: Unravelling Diagnostic Complexity 
Conference, Melbourne, Vic (30.11); Presentation: “BPD and medical comorbidity” 

 
2019 Convener, “Iceman Cometh Back Again” Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Conference, Melbourne (16.02) 
Invited speaker, The Complex Patient: RANZCP CME weekend Freycinet, Tas (1-3.03); 
Presentation: “The complexities of the borderline patient: how much more complex when 
considering physical health issues?” 
Invited speaker, Eric Seal lecture series, St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne, Vic (8.03); 
Presentation: “The relentless pursuit of a perfect body image: body image and psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, 2020 Vision Symposium Sydney, NSW (30.03); Presentation (debate): 
“Schizophrenia is preventable” 
Speaker, RANZCP Annual Conference, Cairns, Qld (12-16.05);  
Presentations: “Novel perspectives in the treatment of OCD”; “Screening and intervening for the 
metabolic syndrome in Australian psychiatry practice” and “Refining long-acting antipsychotic use 
with new paradigms” 
Invited speaker, World Federation of Societies of Biological Psychiatry Vancouver, Canada (2-
6.05); Presentation (debate): “Early intervention in psychosis: Is it worth the investment?” 
Invited keynote speaker, Psychosomatic Medicine Forum, Shenzhen, China (23.06); 
Presentation: “BPD and medical comorbidity” 
Invited speaker, Monash Health Annual Psychiatry Forum, Melbourne, Vic (23.07); Presentation: 
“Schizophrenia and methamphetamine use” 
Invited speaker, HealthEd Education Day, Sydney, NSW (24.08);  
Presentation: “Managing schizophrenia in general practice” 
Invited speaker, Tackling Tobacco in Mental Health Forum, Melbourne, Vic (28.08); 
Presentation: “Schizophrenia and smoking: can we put out the fire?” 
Invited speaker, National Institute of Integrative Medicine Forum, Melbourne, Vic (9.10); 
Presentation: “A new paradigm in mental health: psychedelics in psychiatry” 
Invited speaker, 1st Asia Pacific Optimal health Program, Purajaya, Malaysia (15-17.10); 
Presentation: “An update on the Optimal Health Program” 
Invited speaker, Campbelltown Hospital Psychiatry Forum, Campbelltown, NSW (24.10); 
Presentation: “Schizophrenia and methamphetamine use” 
Invited speaker, Liverpool Hospital Psychiatry Forum, Liverpool, NSW (25.10);  
Presentation: “Body dysmorhpic disorder” 
Invited speaker, Psychscene Masterclass, Sydney, NSW (26.10);  
Presentation: “And when it’s not cigarettes they are smoking?” 
Invited speaker, HealthEd Education Day, Perth, WA (02.11);  
Presentation: “Managing schizophrenia in general practice” 
Invited speaker, General Practice Conference and Exhibition, Melbourne, Vic (15.11);  
Presentation: “Managing schizophrenia in general practice” 
Speaker, Towards Mental Wellness SMHR Conference, Melbourne, Vic (27-29.11);  
Presentation: “Reducing metabolic syndrome in Australian patients: MMAP Program” 
Invited speaker, The Mental Health Association of Hong Kong 65th Anniversary Symposium 
on Mental Health: Restoring Shattered Minds, Hong Kong (10-11.12);  
Presentation: “PM Yap Memorial Lecture: Achievements and challenges for comprehensive care of 
people with schizophrenia” 
 

2020 Panelist, “Fantastic Fungi”, Melbourne (23.01)  
Invited speaker, Princess Alexandra Hospital, Qld (10.02);  
Presentation: “Acute psychiatric beds: Getting the balance right” 
Invited speaker, Gold Coast University Hospital, Qld (10.02); 
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, Prince Charles Hospital, Qld (11.02);  
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, Ipswich Hospital, Qld (11.02);  
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, Nepean Hospital, NSW (18.02); 
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, Blacktown Hospital, NSW (18.02);  
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
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Invited speaker, Cumberland Hospital, NSW (19.02);  
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, Concorde Hospital, NSW(19.02); 
Presentation: “Treating schizophrenia: First Do No Harm” 
Invited speaker, HealthEd Clinical Update, Sydney, NSW (29.02);  
Presentation: “Psychedelic psychotherapy” 
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MEDIA (from 2012 on)  
 
Quoted in Good Weekend (Saturday Age, 14.01.2012) article “Nip and tuck: the male pursuit of perfection” by 
Nick Cubbin 
 
Quoted in Sunday Age (20.05.2012) article “Psychologists warn on term ‘mentally ill’” by Jill Stark 
 
Quoted in Psychiatry Update article “Action urged on smoking and psychotic illness” by Hugo Wilcken 
(1.06.2012) 
 
ABC Radio National 774 “ask the expert” session on general psychiatric issues (24.07.2012) 
 
ABC Radio National Life Matters with Natasha Mitchell on dental issues and body image (3.08.2012) 
 
Quoted in HR Monthly (October 2012) article “Mental Health Matters” on mental health and the workplace 
 
Quoted in Sunday Age (06.01.2013) article “’Lazy’ psychiatrists blamed for high medication rate” by Jill Stark 
 
Quoted in media release for ethoslite (29.04.2013) “Leading orthodontist transforms smiles through unique 
short term treatment” 
 
ABC Radio National 774 “DSM-5 and psychiatry” (13.05.2013) 
 
SBS Television Insight programme “Men’s body image” (9.07.2013) 
 
3CR Radio Brainwaves Programme “Bipolar Disorder” (18.09.2013) 
 
MJA Insight expert opinion on “Psychosocial outcomes from cosmetic facial procedures” (25.09.2013) 
 
Australian Doctor expert opinion on “Long term outcomes in schizophrenia” (15.04.2014) 
 
Good Health Magazine expert opinion on “Psychodermatology” (16.04.2014) 
 
ABC TV, Channel 9 and ABC Radio, Gold Coast expert opinion on “The relentless pursuit of a perfect body” 
(01.05.2014) 
 
The Project, Chanel 10 expert opinion on body image modification (16.04.2014) 
 
Australian Doctor expert opinion on “Is hearing voices normal?” (11.06.2014) 
 
New Idea expert opinion on “Why do people want to change how they look?” (20.06.2014) 
 
Sunday Age body image neuroimaging work featured: “Brain scans show for some, ugliness is all in the mind” 
(17.08.2014) 
 
ABC News Radio with Mandy Pressland 774 Interview regarding mental health issues as part of Mental Health 
Week (11.10.2014) 
 
Mamamia.com “Psychological screening for cosmetic surgery“(10.12.2014) 
 
The Age quoted online on: “Compulsory discharge of mental health patients” (23.01.2015) 
 
Sunday Age anorexia nervosa work featured: “Anorexia revealed in jerky eyes” (25.01.2015) 
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “Psychedelic drugs as potential therapy?” (27.03.2015) 
 
Plastic surgery hub interview on: “Cosmetics and the media” (02.05.2015) 
 
University of Melbourne “UpClose” podcast on: “Marijuana and Madness” (20.05.2015) 
 
ABC Radio 666 Canberra, Radio National , 702 Sydney, 891 Adelaide, 720 Perth, 774 Melbourne, ABC Alice 
Springs  interview on: “Medical morbidity in people with serious mental illness” (22.05.2015) 

SECTION 2 
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ABC Radio Adelaide interview on: “Medical morbidity in people with serious mental illness” (26.05.2015) 
 
The Age quoted in article “Physical health of mentally ill Australians too often ignored, with deadly results” 
(26.05.2015) 
 
Letter in Sunday Age (31.05.2015) “Funding gap a crisis”  
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “Psychiatrists rally to end stigma associated with psychedelic drugs” 
(29.05.2015) 
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “Long acting injectable antipsychotics” (25.06.2015) 
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “Diabetes and schizophrenia” (25.07.2015) 
 
Spa and Clinic quoted in “Staring down body dysmorphia” (25.07.2015) 
 
Executive Style expert opinion on “Cosmetic surgery: what are the options for aging men?” (20.08.2015) 
 
Courier Mail quoted in “We’re so vain” (31.08.2015) 
 
Chanel 10 News expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (11.09.2015) 
 
774 ABC Victoria Drive expert opinion on “Mental health reform” (26.11.2015) 
 
ABC South Australia expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (09.12.2015) 
 
Local radio, Victoria expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (10.12.2015) 
 
ABC Radio South Australia expert opinion on “Genes, brain development and schizophrenia” (28.01.2016) 
 
The Sydney Morning Herald and The Age quoted in “Genetic finding takes scientists closer to schizophrenia 
cause” (29.01.2016) 
 
Medical Republic expert opinion on “Should we drop the term ‘schizophrenia’?” (02.02.2016) 
 
Australian Doctor expert opinion on “Genes and schizophrenia” (02.02.2015) 
 
ABC Radio National expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (10.02.2016) 
 
Cardiology Today expert opinion on “depression and cadiovascular disease” (19.02.2016) 
 
News.com.au expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (13.04.2016) 
 
SBS Television expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (13.04.2016) 
 
Brisbane local radio expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (14.04.2016) 
 
Australian Doctor expert opinion on “Omega-3 fatty acids and schizophrenia” (24.11.2016) 
 
ABC Radio South Australia expert opinion on “Medical marijuana” (18.01.2017) 
 
HealthDay News (USA) expert opinion on “Psychological impact of face lifts” (15.03.2017) 
 
The Australian, Sky News, Health Times quoted relating to “High rates of smoking among bipolar sufferers” 
(30.03.2017) 
 
2 SER expert opinion on “Cosmetic surgery” (24.04.2017) 
 
The Sydney Morning Herald, Canberra Times, Western Australian quoted relating to “e-cigarettes and 
mental health” (20.07.2017) 
 
ABC Radio Newcastle live interview of “E-cigarettes and mental health” (21.07.2017) 
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ABC Television News 24 live interview of “E-cigarettes and mental health” (21.07.2017) 
 
MJA Insight expert opinion on “Mental health and perceived nasal function” (25.07.2017) 
 
2NUR FM Newcastle live interview of “E-cigarettes and mental health” (27.07.2017) 
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “E-cigarettes and mental health” (21.08.2017) 
 
The Project expert participant on “Deep Brain Stimulation in OCD” (16.10.2018) 
 
The Cut expert opinion Lisa Miller “Listening to estrogen hormones” (220.12.2018) 
 
Medical Republic expert opinion on “Hoarding and the Kondo method” (31.01.2018) 
 
Charmaine Yabsley expert opinion on “Selfie surgery” (16.03.2019) 
 
Medical Observer expert opinion on “Psychedelic drugs as potential therapy?” (20.03.2019) 
 
ABC Radio Melbourne Voter’s Voice Forum expert participant on “Mental Health” (10.05.2019) 
 
The Guardian expert opinion on “Psychedelic mental health treatment expected to be approved in Australia 
within five years” (12.07.2019) 
 
Australian Financial Review expert opinion on “Psychedelic experiment” (19-20.10.2019) 
 
Calatyst (ABC National television) expert opinion on “Investigating body dysmorphia” (22.10.2019) 
 
Hack – triple j (Ruby Jones) expert opinion on “Body dysmorphia: when you can’t trust the way you see your 
own body” (22.10.2019) 
 
Reuters: expert commentary on “Psilocybin-assisted psychotherapy for psychiatric and existential distress 
in patients with life-threatening cancer” (27.01.2020) 
 
Medical Republic (Ruby Prosser) expert opinion on “Psychedelics as medicine for the mind” (22.04.2020) 
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DETAILED CAREER HISTORY 
1974 - 1978 Schooling, Rondebosch Boys' High School, Cape Town 
 A-stream Maths and Science; distinction in science in final exams 
 Rondebosch Ratepayers Bursary for academic achievement 
 
1979 - 1983 MBChB degree University of Cape Town 
 
1983 Nov-Dec   Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford 
 Elective Period in Neurology under Professor Bryan Matthews 
 
1984 Rhodes University, Grahamstown 
 1 Year leave-of-absence from University of Cape Town to study Arts: History I [1st]; 

English I [1st]; History of Music [1st]; Philosophy I [2+]; Classical Civilisation [1st]  
 
1985 University of Cape Town 
 Student Internship, Groote Schuur Hospital; Final year MBChB   
 
1986 Groote Schuur Hospital, Cape Town; Internship, Clinical 

4 months General Surgery - Professor DR de Villiers 
4 months Neurosurgery - Professor JC de Villiers 
4 months General Medicine - Professor GR Keeton 
 

1987  MRC Human Ecogenetics Research Unit, Department of Human Genetics, School of 
Pathology, South African Institute for Medical Research, Johannesburg; South 
African Medical Research Council Post-Internship Scholarship, under Professor T Jenkins 

 Research: 
 Chromosomal aberrations in 688 couples experiencing multiple spontaneous 
  abortions (with Professor R Bernstein) 
 Visual evoked potentials in heterozygote Negro albinos (with Prof V Fritz) 
 "Rufous" albinism in South Africa (with Dr JGR Kromberg) 
 Skin cancer in South African albinos (with Dr JGR Kromberg) 

 Clinical: 
 Genetic counselling clinics, Transvaal Memorial Institute, Johannesburg and 

Baragwanath Hospital, Soweto. 
 Teaching: 

 Human Genetics tutorial teaching, MBBCh III 
 Medical Ethics teaching, MBBCh I, III, IV and V  

 Other: 
 Voluntary participation in medical examination and counselling of ex-detainees for 
  National Medical & Dental Association 
 Committee member (co-opted) South African Inherited Disorders Association (SAIDA). 
 10 articles for lay publication, "SAIDA News" 

 
1988 Jan-Jun  Senior House Officer, Department of Neurology, Groote Schuur Hospital,  
 Cape Town under Dr DV Philcox 
 Clinical/Neurophysiology: 

 Assessment, investigation and clinical management of a broad spectrum of in- and out- 
patient Neurology 

 Technique and theory of EEG, EMG and nerve conduction studies 
 Research: 

 Young stroke patients with carotid artery occlusion/stenosis (with Dr MH Silber & 
Professor L Handler) 

 Teaching: 
 Tutorial teaching in Neurology, MBChB V 
 

APPENDIX 1 
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1988 Oct- SHO/Registrar Training in Psychiatry, Bethlem Royal and Maudsley Hospitals 
1993 Sept and Institute of Psychiatry, London, England 
 Clinical: 

 6 months general adult psychiatry - Professor RM Murray: assessment and 
management of a broad range of psychotic and non-psychotic psychiatric patients; in- 
and outpatient experience 

 6 months acute general adult psychiatry - Dr J Cutting: assessment and management 
of acutely ill patients in a locked ward environment, and outpatient experience 

 6 months old age psychiatry - Dr K Bergmann: assessment and management of a 
broad range of organic and functional disorders in an elderly population; inpatient, 
outpatient, daypatient experience, domiciliary visits, etc. 

 6 months behavioural psychotherapy - Professor IM Marks: assessment and 
management, using behavioural techniques, of patients with obsessive compulsive 
disorder, panic disorder, agoraphobia, phobic disorders; in- and outpatient experience 

 12 months full time clinical research - Professor RM Murray 
  Research: 

 Schizophrenia in Camberwell (1965-1984), addressing issues of changing incidence 
over time, ethnic and gender influences (with Professor RM Murray & Dr S Wessely) 

 Molecular genetics of bipolar affective disorder, using genetic association and 
pedigree analysis (with Dr M Gill) 

 Follow-up of Maudsley Hospital trainees, 1965-1975 (with Professor RM Murray) 
 Early attachment patterns in borderline personality disorder (with Professor P 

Hobson) 
 The functioning of a psychiatric day hospital for the elderly (with Dr K Bergmann) 

  Other: 
 Executive Member and Treasurer, Maudsley Hospital Junior Common Room (JCR). 
 JCR Representative, Maudsley Hospital Medical Committee 
 Southern Division Representative, Royal College of Psychiatrists Trainees' Committee 

(CTC) (from Aug 1990) 
 CTC Representative, Psychiatric Tutors' Sub-committee 
 

1991 Oct- Clinical Lecturer, Genetics Section, Institute of Psychiatry and  
1992 Sept Dept of Psychological Medicine, Kings College Hospital, London,  
  under Professor R M Murray;  
  Honorary Senior Registrar, Bethlem Royal & Maudsley Hospitals 
  Research:  

 Case-control study of place of birth and paternal social class in schizophrenia, 
addressing the "social drift" controversy 

 Trends in schizophrenia in Camberwell, 1965 to 1992 
 Subtyping of schizophrenia by gender, using a latent class approach (with Dr P Sham). 

  Clinical: 
 Attachment to general adult psychiatry ward as senior registrar; supervision of 

management rounds and overseeing the ward registrar; domiciliary visits; weekly general 
psychiatry outpatient clinic; regular on-call commitment (overall supervisor, Dr A David, 
senior lecturer) 

 6 months running weekly liaison psychiatry alcohol clinic at King's College Hospital 
(supervisor, Dr I Glass, senior lecturer) 

 Family therapy clinics, acting as part of family therapy team, and as primary therapist 
(supervisor, Dr A David) 

 Cognitive therapy (course in cognitive behaviour therapy, Institute of Psychiatry, and 
weekly supervision, Mrs R Williams, clinical psychologist); experience with anxiety 
disorders, depression & eating disorders 

 Psychodynamic psychotherapy (weekly supervision, Dr N Temple, consultant 
psychotherapist) 

  Teaching: 
 Supervision of Kings' College Hospital medical student in dissertation towards 

intercalated BSc degree 
 Tutorial teaching, Kings' College Hospital Medical Students 
 Tutor to April 1992 intake of SHO's/Registrars, Maudsley Hospital; weekly tutorials and 

general supervision of teaching 
 Organisation of weekly liaison psychiatry seminars at Dept of Psychological Medicine, 

Kings' College Hospital 
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 Invited lectures, MRCPsych courses at Institute of Psychiatry and St Georges, Royal 
Free & Charing Cross Hospitals 

  Other:  
 Vice-chair, Royal College of Psychiatrists Trainees' Committee (CTC) 
 CTC representative to the Council of the Royal College of Psychiatrists 
 CTC representative to Psychiatric Tutors' Sub-committee of the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists 
 Committee member (co-opted), Maudsley Hospital Joint Psychiatric Training and 

Psychiatric Higher Training Committees 
 

1992 Oct- MRC Research Fellowship to study for MSc degree in Epidemiology 
1993 Sept at School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, University of London;   
 Clinical Lecturer, Institute of Psychiatry and Kings' College Hosp, and  
 Hon. Senior Registrar, Maudsley Hospital 
  Academic: 

 Study for MSc degree in Epidemiology, including teaching in basic epidemiology; 
statistical methods in epidemiology; advanced statistical methods in epidemiology; 
prevention of disease: epidemiology and policy; and prevention and control of non-
communicable diseases 

  Research:  
 Schizophrenia of later onset, expressly females with schizophrenia with onset after 30 

years (with colleagues in Genetics Section, Institute of Psychiatry) 
 Family history study of patients with late- and very-late-onset schizophrenia (with 

colleagues in Genetics and Old Age Psychiatry Sections, Institute of Psychiatry) 
 Mania in Camberwell, 1965-1984 (with colleagues in Genetics Section, Institute of 

Psychiatry) 
 Prediction of treatment response, and gender differences, in obsessive-compulsive 

disorder (with Professor IM Marks) 
  Clinical: 

 Continued supervised treatment of outpatients using behavioural, cognitive and 
psychodynamic approaches 

 2 week full time locum in general adult psychiatry, Dulwich Hospital 
 1 month full time locum senior registrar on locked ward, Maudsley Hospital, including 

weekly attendance at Camberwell Magistrates Court for Court Diversion Scheme, and 
prison visits 

  Other:  
 Secretary, Royal College of Psychiatrists Trainees' Committee (CTC) 
 CTC representative to the Council of the Royal College of Psychiatrists 
 CTC representative to Psychiatric Tutors' Sub-committee of the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists 
 Committee member (co-opted), Maudsley Hospital Joint Psychiatric Training and 

Psychiatric Higher Training Committees 
 
1993 Oct- Leave of absence ex Institute of Psychiatry to complete MD Thesis  
1993 Dec Cape Town, South Africa 

 Full time commitment to completion of MD Thesis 
 Invited lecture, Department of Psychiatry, University of Cape Town 
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1994               Postgraduate Training Scheme in Psychiatry, Western Australia 
  Clinical: 

 6 months consultation-liaison psychiatry, Royal Perth Hospital, and Royal Perth 
Rehabilitation Hospital, Perth - Dr P Skerritt; psychogeriatric consultation-liaison in a 
general hospital, and weekly psychogeriatric clinic (assessment & management of elderly 
patients with a wide range of functional and organic psychiatric disorders, and overlap with 
medical disorders); consultation-liaison experience in a rehabilitation hospital setting; 
weekly multidisciplinary pain clinic; regular on-call experience 

 6 months child & adolescent psychiatry, Princess Margaret Hospital, Perth - Dr H Cook; 
in- and out-patient assessment and treatment of a wide range of psychiatric disorders in 
children and adolescents; regular consultation-liaison service to children & adolescents on 
general medical and surgical wards 

 9 months voluntary participation in emergency out-of-hours psychiatric service (PET 
Team) 

  Research: 
 The West Australian Mental Health Register as an epidemiological research tool (with 

colleagues in University Dept of Psychiatry, and Dept of Psychology, UWA, and WA Dept 
of Health) 

 A national survey of trainee attitudes to psychiatric training in Australia 
  Teaching: 

 Tutorial teaching, University of Western Australia Medical Students 
 Invited lectures, University Dept of Psychiatry  
 General Practitioner Teaching, including Annual Postgraduate Seminar, Royal Perth 

Hospital 
 Involvement in training courses for SCAN (with Prof A Jablensky) 

  Other: 
 Organising committee, West Australian Psychiatry Week (incorporating Annual Meeting 

of Australasian Society for Psychiatric Research) 
 

1995 Jan- Consultant Psychiatrist, Bentley Health Service, and Assoc Director, Mills Street 1997 
Oct Clinical Research Unit, University of Western Australia 
  Clinical: 

 Leader of sectorised multidisciplinary team. 
 Consultant psychiatrist with responsibility for both in- and out-patient general adult 

psychiatry. 
 Establishment and direction of inaugural Anxiety Disorders Clinic, Mills Street Centre 

and Mills Street Clinical Research Unit. 
 Establishment and co-direction of inaugural Early Psychosis Intervention Programme 

(with A/Professor T Lambert). 
 Involvement in clinical initiatives at Mills Street Centre, including Bridging Programme, 

GP Liaison and Upskilling. 
  Research: 

 In utero exposure to influenza and risk of later schizophrenia (with Professor A 
Jablensky). 

 Centre organiser, study into pharmacotherapy of panic disorder 
 Centre organiser, study into pharmacotherapy of OCD 
 Coinvestigator, study into pharmacotherapy of schizophrenia 
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 A prospective study of early psychotic illnesses, including assessment of: 

   - aetiological risk factors 
   - premorbid adjustment 
   - neuropsychological functioning 
   - phenomenology 
   - extrapyramidal movement disorders 
   - longitudinal course 

 Invited member, Australian National Mental Health Survey (NMHS) Low Prevalence 
(Psychosis) Study Coordinating Committee 

 Involvement in instrument development, NMHS Low Prevalence Study, including 
development of a Psychosis Screen (PS), and a brief Diagnostic Interview for 
Psychosis (DIP); establishment of reliability and validity (with Professor A Jablensky) 

 Prospective study into dysmorphic concern amongst psychiatric patients, including 
development of Dysmorphic Concern Questionnaire (with Dr P Oosthuizen and 
A/Professor T Lambert) 

 Prospective investigation into comorbid anxiety disorders in psychosis 
  Teaching: 

 Regular invited lectures, RANZCP course & RANZCP CME program 
 Supervisor, RANZCP training registrar 
 Supervisor, dissertation project for final year FRANZCP 
 Regular lectures, fourth year medical students, University of WA; core lectures on 

anxiety disorders 
 Tutorial teaching, University of WA medical students 
 Organisation of Medical Education Programme, Mills Street Centre 
 Regular lectures to general practitioners, including involvement in general practitioner 

upskilling programme 
 Invited talks to lay support organisations, including WA Panic and Anxiety Disorders 

Association 
Other: 
 Organising committee, RANZCP WA Branch Educational Weekend, 1995, 1996, 1997. 
 Member, RANZCP WA Branch CME Sub-Committee (1995-1996) 
 Convenor, seminar on "First Episode Psychosis", Mills Street Centre 
 Mental Health Operations Group, Bentley Health Service 
 Inaugural editor, WA Mental Health Newsletter, "Connect" 
 Chair, organising committee, 4th Australasian Schizophrenia Conference, Fremantle, 

Western Australia, 1996 
 Invited member, Australasian Advisory Board of the Australian & New Zealand Journal of 

Psychiatry 
 Convenor, symposium “A Feast of International Psychiatry”, Perth, Western Australia, 

1997 
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1997 Nov- Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry, University of Western Australia, and 
1998 July Consultant Psychiatrist, Royal Perth Hospital  
  Research: 

 National Mental Health Survey Low Prevalence Study (with Professor A Jablensky). 
 Criminality and schizophrenia (with Prof A Jablensky & colleagues at Crime Research 

Centre, University of Western Australia) 
 Reproductive outcome of women with schizophrenia (with Professor A Jablensky 

and colleagues at Western Australian Institute of Child Health) 
 Prospective Study of individuals in the first episode of psychosis (with colleagues at 

Bentley Health Service, Perth) 
Clinical: 

 Consultant psychiatrist, Royal Perth Hospital 
 Responsibility for community-based sectorised multidisciplinary team 
 Introduction of regular clozapine clinic, Casson House 
 OCD group-based CBT programme, with colleagues in West Australian Institute for 

Psychotherapy Research 
  Teaching: 

 Regular in-service training to clinical staff, Royal Perth Hospital 
 Regular lectures, FRANZCP course (trainee psychiatrists); core lectures on clinical 

syndromes (year 1) and clinical updates (year 3) 
 Organisation of 4th year MBBS training in psychiatry 
 Regular lectures to medical students, including core lectures on anxiety disorders and 

somatisation (4th year MBBS), and suicide (5th year MBBS) 
 Invited lectures, general practitioner upskilling programmes 

  Other: 
 Inaugural editor, “Connect: Mental Health Matters in WA” newsletter 
 Organising committee, RANZCP WA branch educational weekend, 1998 
 Organising committee, RANZCP National Congress, Perth 1999 
 Inaugural chairman, WA Anxiety Disorders Foundation 

 
1998 July- Clinical Director, Mental Health, Fremantle Hospital and Health Service 
2001 Oct  Clinical Associate Professor, University of Western Australia (from May 99) 

Management: 
 Clinical Director of Integrated Mental Health Service, with total catchment area 

population of 350,000 
 Inpatient Unit of 50 adult and 16 old age beds 
 Community Service covering children and adolescents, adults, and elderly 
 Annual budget and of approximately $18,000,000 
 Staff numbers over 350 
 Service initiatives include:  

 Refinement of service delivery model to ensure community focused continuum of 
care for patients (TheMHS Bronze Award: Intensive Rehabilitation Service, 2000) 

 Establishment of GP liaison service (TheMHS Silver Award, 2001) 
 Establishment of Group Therapy Program (Eli Lilly Partnerships in Wellbeing 

Recognition Award, 2001) 
 Establishment of partnerships with GPs, NGO’s, private sector 
 Refinement of functioning of Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU), including 

introduction of treatment algorithms, etc. 
Clinical: 
 Provision of 2nd opinions where required 
 Consultant psychiatrist, Group Therapy program 
 Consultant psychiatrist, GP Liaison program 
 Consultant psychiatrist, Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit 
Private Sector: 
 Sessional clinical work, Perth Clinic Medical Suites: wide array of clinical work, including 

anxiety disorders, depression, bipolar disorder, psychotic disorders 
 Medical Advisory Committee, Perth Clinic (chair for 2001) 
 Research Committee, Perth Clinic (inaugural chair) 
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Research: 
 Oversee research activities in Directorate of Mental Health Services, Fremantle Hospital 

and Health Service; regular research forums etc. 
 Involvement in a number of collaborative projects with Department of Psychiatry, 

University of Western Australia (with Prof A Jablensky) 
 Investigator, trial of novel antipsychotic M100-907 
 Validation of Very Brief Psychosis Treatment Scale (VBPTS) 
 Serum levels and clinical efficacy of olanzapine (with Prof K Illet) 
 A naturalistic study of switching from depot antipsychotics to atypical antipsychotic 

agents 
 Staff attitudes to depot antipsychotic agents (with A/Prof T Lambert) 
 Postnatal depression in men 
 Rates of, and reasons for substance use in psychosis 
 Reducing substance use in psychosis: a randomised control trial of a novel group-

based intervention 
 Treatment of anxiety comorbidity in psychosis 
 Models of Intensive Case Management (with colleagues at Inner City Mental Health 

Unit) 
 body image disturbance in individuals seeking cosmetic enhancement (with cosmetic 

physician colleagues) 
Teaching:  
 Regular inservice teaching, Directorate of Mental Health Services, Fremantle Hospital 

and Health Service 
 Regular GP education sessions, including 33rd Postgraduate Seminar Fremantle 

Hospital & Health Service 
 Talks for Non Government Organisations, including PADAWA, Casson Homes Inc., 

Rotary, Samaritans, etc. 
 Regular tutorials, psychiatric registrars and residents, Fremantle Hospital and Health 

Service 
 Regular lectures, FRANZCP Course (trainee psychiatrists); core lectures on clinical 

syndromes 
 Course Writer, Acute Schizophrenia Module for post-graduate, masters-level course in 

adult psychiatry, New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry 
Other: 
 Inaugural editor, “Connect” Mental Health newsletter (1996-1999) 
 WA Early Psychosis Group (chair for 1999) 
 Inaugural chair, WA Anxiety Disorders Foundation 
 Invited member, WA Drugs & Therapeutics Committee Psychotic Drugs Sub-Committee 

(1998-1999) 
 Organising committee, RANZCP National Congress, Perth, 1999 
 Voluntary participation, Mental Health Review Board of WA (1999-2000) 
 Convenor, 3rd and 4th Annual “Feasts of Psychiatry”, Fremantle Hospital, 2000, 2001 
 

2001 Oct - Head, Clinical Stream, Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria;  
2006 Jan Professorial Fellow, University of Melbourne; and 
 Consultant Psychiatrist, Royal Melbourne Hospital 
  Research: 

 Foundation Director, Collaborative Therapy Unit, Mental Health Research Institute and 
University of Melbourne, with a remit to establish comprehensive rigorously evaluated 
psychosocial treatments for psychotic disorders; this will also allow an understanding 
of the biological underpinnings of psychosocial deficits in these disorders.  Specific sub-
program address: 

o substance abuse comorbidity in psychosis 
o mental health maintenance/relapse prevention in schizophrenia 
o mental health maintenance/relapse prevention in bipolar disorder 
o needs and barriers to services for parents with schizophrenia 
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 Disorders of body image (in collaboration with Katherine Phillips MD, USA, and 

cosmetic specialist colleagues in Australia):  
o rates of dysmorphic concern and BDD in the general population and in 

people attending cosmetic specialists 
o associations of dysmorphic concern with other symptoms and disabilities, 

notably social anxiety 
o factors predictive of poor psychosocial outcomes following cosmetic surgical 

interventions 
o a screening tool for use by cosmetic specialists  
o a treatment package for BDD 

Clinical: 
 Consultant psychiatrist responsible for inpatient care of patients of Inner West Mental 

Health Service Mobile Support & Treatment Team (MSTT) and Homeless Support 
Team (HOPS) (2002) 

 Consultant psychiatrist, MSTT and Continuing Care Unit (CCU) (2003-2006) 
Teaching: 
 Member, University of Melbourne Department of Psychiatry Human Mind and 

Behaviour (HMB) Co-ordinating Committee (2002-2003) 
 Chair, Curriculum Review  Subcommittee of HMB Co-ordinating Committee: review of 

HMB course, and recommendations for restructuring (2002) 
 Tutor, Ormond College, University of Melbourne (2002) 
 Lecturer, MBBS course, University of Melbourne 
 Tutor, MBBS students 
 Lecturer, postgraduate training (MPM) in psychiatry course 
Other: 
 Member, NorthWestern Mental Health Behavioural and Psychiatric Research Committee 

(2002-3) 
 Member, NorthWestern Mental Health Inner West Clinical Standards Development 

Committee (2002-current) 
 Chair, Clozapine Coordinators’ Committee, NorthWestern Mental Health (2003-2006)  
 Member, Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria (MHRI) Management Committee 

(2003-2006) 
 Head, MHRI Clinical Stream (2004-2006) 
 

2006 Jan - Chair of Psychiatry, St. Vincent’s Hospital, and The University of Melbourne;  
Current and Consultant Psychiatrist, St. Vincent’s Hospital 
  Research: 

 Director of research, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service, The University of Melbourne, 
with oversight of a broad programme of mental health research, encompassing: 

o mental health maintenance/relapse prevention in severe mental illness 
o optimising physical health in people with severe mental illness 
o understanding and treating substance abuse comorbidity in psychosis 
o psychopharmacology 
o neuropsychiatry 
o psycho-oncology 
o psychiatry and the arts (including art and music therapy) 
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 Foundation Director, Optimal Health Program (formerly Collaborative Therapy Unit), 
with a remit to establish comprehensive rigorously evaluated psychosocial treatments for 
psychotic disorders; this also enables an understanding of the biological underpinnings of 
psychosocial deficits in these disorders.  Specific sub-program address: 

o substance abuse comorbidity in psychosis 
o mental health maintenance/relapse prevention in schizophrenia 
o mental health maintenance/relapse prevention in bipolar disorder 
o needs and barriers to services for carers of people with schizophrenia 

 
 Chief Instigator, TRIPOD, an evolution of OHP (in conjunction with colleagues at Australian 

Catholic University and Swinburne University), using collaborative therapy technology to 
assist people: dealing with chronic health problems gain self efficacy. Specific sub-
programmes address: 

o dialysis  
o suffers and carers of people with  stroke 
o diabetes 

 
 Disorders of body image (in collaboration with psychiatrist, psychologist, and cosmetic 

specialist colleagues):  
o rates of dysmorphic concern and BDD in the general population and in 

people attending cosmetic specialists 
o associations of dysmorphic concern with other symptoms and disabilities, 

notably social anxiety and obsessive compulsive disorder 
o factors predictive of poor psychosocial outcomes following cosmetic surgical 

interventions. 
o a screening tool for use by cosmetic specialists  
o a treatment package for BDD 
o the neuro-cognitive underpinnings of BDD 
o the lived experience of obesity (in conjunction with colleagues at Monash 

University): ARC funded 
 

 Physical health problems associated with severe mental illness:  
o rates of physical health problems amongst psychiatric patients 
o longitudinal metabolic monitoring of patients on antipsychotic medications 
o staff and psychiatrist attitudes to metabolic monitoring (in conjunction with 

colleagues at University of Western Australia) 
o a comprehensive healthy lifestyle intervention for people with severe 

mental illness (in collaboration with colleagues at The Universities of Newcastle 
and Sydney and Monash University): Commonwealth and NH&MRCfunded 

o smoking cessation for people with severe mental illness (in collaboration with 
colleagues at The Universities of Newcastle and Sydney and Monash 
University): NH&MRCfunded 

o  
 

 Other clinical research programmes:  
o A randomised controlled trial of acceptance and commitment therapy for 

people with schizophrenia (with colleagues at La Trobe and Monash 
Universities): NHMRC funded 

o A randomised controlled trial of music therapy for patients with a severe 
mental illness (with colleagues at Faculty of Music, University of Melbourne): 
ARC funded 

o Psychedelics as treatments for mental health problems 
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Clinical: 
 Consultant psychiatrist Hawthorn Mental Health Clinic 
 2nd opinions as requested 
 Body Image Disorder Clinic 
 Clozapine specialist service (from 2019) 

 
Teaching: 

 Tutor and lecturer, MBBS students 
 Tutor, psychiatry registrars 
 Lecturer, postgraduate training (MPM/MPsych) in psychiatry course 
 Director, MPM/MPsych postgraduate course (till 2013) 
 Weekly psychoeducation group on “Medications as part of your treatment”, 
inpatient services, St. Vincent’s Mental Health Service (with Nga Tran, Mental Health 
Pharmacist) (now run exclusively by pharmacy staff) 
 Completed Grad Cert in University Teaching (GCUT), Uni of Melbourne, 2011 
 Fellow, University of Melbourne Medical School Academy of Clinical 
Teachers in recognition of outstanding contribution and leadership in teaching, 2013 

 
Other: 

 Convenor, Australasian Anxiety Disorders Conference, Melbourne, Vic (2006) 
 Scientific Committee, Austral Schizophrenia Conf, Fremantle, WA (2006) 
 Invited member, Mental Health Council of Australia Cannabis and Mental Illness 

Working Group (2006) 
 Invited member, Dept of Human Services Mental Health Research and 

Evaluation Expert Committee (2006) 
 Member, University School of Medicine Executive Committee (2006-current) 
 Member, Binational Advisory Committee, World Psychiatric Association 

International Congress, Melbourne (2007) 
 Member, Scientific Committee, Australasian Society for Psychiatry Research 

Annual Congress, Melbourne, Vic (2007)  
 Member, University of Melbourne Department of Psychiatry Human Ethics 

Advisory Group (member 2007-2008; chair for 2008) 
 Member, Technical Advisory group, Study of High Impact Psychoses (SHIP) 
 Member, The University of Melbourne School of Medicine St. Vincent’s Cluster 

Executive (2008-current; Inaugural Chair, 2008-2009) 
 Member, Asia-Australia Mental Health Executive (2008-14; chair 2010-11) 
 Member, Department of Human Services of Victoria Bariatric Surgery Working  

Group (2008) 
 Consultancy work, Multiple and Complex Needs Team, Melbourne (2009-10) 
 Invited expert presentation, Parliament of Victoria Family and Community  

Development Committee “Inquiry into Workforce Participation by People with 
Mental Illness” (24.02.2012) 

 Member, Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Victorian Branch Committee  
(from 2012; chair 2013-2016) 

 Pennington Institute Board member (2015-2018)  
 Elected Member, Royal ANZ College of Psychiatrists Board (2016-2018) 
 Member, Victorian Government 10 Year Mental Health Plan Innovation Cmttee 
 Co-Convener (with A/Prof Yvonne Bonomo), Australian Drug Harms Conference, 

Melbourne (2018) 
 Convener, “Iceman Cometh Back Again” Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Abuse 

Conference, Melbourne (2019) 
 Member, University of Melbourne School of Medicine Research Committee (2019-

current) 
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DAVID J CASTLE: POTENTIAL CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

 
As of March 2019 

 
 
Grant Monies Received From:  Eli Lilly 
 Janssen Cilag 
 Roche 
 Allergen 
 Bristol-Myers Squibb 
 Pfizer 
 Lundbeck 
 Astra Zeneca 
 Hospira 
 
 
Travel Support and Honoraria  
for Talks and Consultancy from:  Eli Lilly 
 Bristol-Myers Squibb 
 Astra Zeneca 
 Lundbeck 
 Janssen Cilag 
 Pfizer 
 Organon 
 Sanofi-Aventis 
 Wyeth 
 Hospira 
 Servier 
 Liv Nova 
 Seqirus 
 
 
Past or current  
Advisory Board Member For:  Lu AA21004: Lundbeck  
 Varenicline: Pfizer  
 Asenapine: Lundbeck 
 Seroquel: Astra Zeneca 
 Bitopertin: Roche 
 Aripiprazole LAI: Lundbeck 
 Lisdexamfetamine: Shire 
 Paliperidone LAI: Janssen 
 Lurasidone: Servier  
 Brexpiprazole: Lundbeck 
 Treatment Resistant Depression: LivaNova 
  
 
 
DC has received grant monies for research from Eli Lilly, Janssen Cilag, Roche, Allergen, Bristol-Myers 
Squibb, Pfizer, Lundbeck, Astra Zeneca, Hospira; Travel Support and Honoraria for Talks and Consultancy 
from Eli Lilly, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Astra Zeneca, Lundbeck, Janssen Cilag,Pfizer, Organon, Sanofi-
Aventis, Wyeth, Hospira, Servier, Seqirus; and is a current Advisory Board Member for Lu AA21004: 
Lundbeck; Varenicline: Pfizer; Asenapine: Lundbeck; Aripiprazole LAI: Lundbeck; Lisdexamfetamine: Shire; 
Lurasidone: Servier; Brexpiprazole: Lundbeck; Treatment Resistant Depression: LivaNova. He is founder of 
the Optimal Health Program, currently operating as Optimal Wellness. He is on the boards of both Mind 
Medicine Australia and The Mental health Foundation of Australia. He does not knowingly have stocks or 
shares in any pharmaceutical company. 

APPENDIX 2 
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ATTACHMENT DJC-2 

This is the attachment marked ‘DJC-2’ referred to in the witness statement of Professor David 

Jonathan Castle dated 29 May 2020. 
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A recent Australasian College for 
Emergency Medicine (ACEM) study of 
72 Australian and New Zealand hospi-
tals revealed that people with severe 
mental illness often face long stays in 
emergency departments (EDs) while 
waiting for a hospital psychiatric bed 
(https://acem.org.au/News/Feb-2018/
ACEM-mental-health-care-access-
block.aspx). While only 4% of all ED 
presentations were for mental-health-
related diagnoses, these patients 
accounted for 19% of those waiting 
for a bed and constituted 28% of 
those who experienced ‘access block’ 
(an ED length of stay [LOS] over 

8 hours). Patients waited for up to 
6 days in busy EDs, before being 
admitted.

Supply and demand

In 2014, the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) warned policymakers that 
Australia’s relatively low number of 
hospital psychiatric beds increased the 
risks for people with severe mental ill-
ness of ‘worsening symptoms, more stays 
in emergency departments and more hos-
pital readmissions’ (www.oecd.org/els/
health-systems/MMHC-Country-
Press-Note-Australia.pdf). In 2017, 
Australia remains near the bottom of 
the OECD rankings, being 27th of 36 
OECD countries for hospital psychiat-
ric beds.

ED access block represents a mis-
match between the ‘demand’ for a 
bed and the ‘supply’ of beds (La et al., 
2016). From the 1960s to the 1990s, 
Australia’s supply of hospital psychiat-
ric beds was dramatically reduced 
from 280 to 40 beds per 100,000 pop-
ulation (Whiteford, 2017), which is 
below the required minimum for peo-
ple with severe mental illness (50 pub-
lic sector beds per 100,000 
population), according to an expert 
consensus statement (Allison et  al., 
2018b).

More recently, state and territory 
governments restricted bed supplies 
during a period when hospital psychi-
atric admissions were rising faster 
than population growth (Figure 1): 
admissions doubled from 2005 to 
2017, while the population grew by 
only 20%. Over the period, public sec-
tor adult beds were tightened by 5.5% 
(from 31 to 29 beds per 100,000 

population), due to a reduction in 
older adult beds. Restricting the sup-
ply of beds when admissions were ris-
ing, increased the pressures on the 
EDs and inpatient LOS (Allison et al., 
2018a, 2018b; Benjamin et al., 2018). 
Meanwhile, private sector hospital 
beds grew by 34% from 8 to 12 per 
100,000 population. The substitution 
of private for public sector beds 
increased Australia’s socioeconomic 
disparities in accessing inpatient care.

Significant investment in the com-
munity mental health continuum by 
federal, state and territory govern-
ments from 2005 to 2017 − preven-
tion, primary care, early intervention, 
clinical psychology, pharmaceuticals 
and community services – failed to 
prevent the steep rise in ED presenta-
tions and admissions.

Figure 1 also illustrates the rising 
pressures on hospital psychiatrists, 
ED physicians and trainees. By 2017, 
the 90th percentile for ED LOS was 
11.5 hours. These extended ED stays 
increased clinical risk, including iatro-
genic worsening of the patient’s pre-
senting illness, staff assault, physical 
restraint and suicide when ED access 
block obstructed a necessary admis-
sion (Allison et  al., 2018a, 2018b; 
Benjamin et al., 2018).

Two planning methods

In 2015–2016, $2.4 billion was spent 
on mental health services in Australian 
public hospitals, $2.0 billion was spent 
on community services and $1.2 billion 
on Medicare benefits. The National 
Mental Health Service Planning 
Framework (NMHSPF) aims to mini-
mise hospital spending and maximise 
the community continuum, using the 
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available research evidence, heath ser-
vice data and qualitative opinion 
(Whiteford, 2017). However, the 
NMHSPF lacks sufficient research evi-
dence to confidently determine the 
relative resourcing needed by each 
component of a mental health service.

Given these gaps in our knowl-
edge, state and territory governments 
should use a more direct method for 
estimating the required supply of 
beds. South Australia provides an 
instructive example of how to adjust 
the bed supply, based on hospital data, 
in order to reduce ED access block. 
Following an independent review con-
demning frequent and long periods of 
patient restraint in the EDs as a human 
rights violation (www.abc.net.au/news/ 
2015-06-12/shackling-mental-health-

patients-condemned-by-review/ 
6543226), the South Australia 
Govern ment mandated that ED LOS 
should never exceed 24 hours. Based 
on estimates drawn from hospital data 
(ED admission rates, inpatient LOS 
and the required bed days for various 
patient cohorts), total inpatient bed 
numbers (short-stay crisis, acute and 
forensic) were increased by 11% 
between 2014 and 2016. Average ED 
mental health LOS fell from 15 to 
8 hours over the period (Allison et al., 
2018b).

Conclusion

As the OECD indicated, Australia’s 
ED access block is related to our low 
supplies of hospital psychiatric beds, 

as well as the failure of the community 
service continuum to prevent the 
rapid rise in ED presentations and 
admissions. While continuing to try to 
find ways to minimise demand, policy-
makers must also explore the supply 
side. Australia needs a safe minimum 
number of public sector beds to pre-
vent further chaos in our EDs (50 per 
100,000 population). In the meantime, 
Australian clinicians should be made 
aware that these hospital workplace 
problems are directly related to our 
relative shortage of psychiatric beds 
by international standards.
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The recovery model has been adopted by many 
mental health services worldwide. It incorpo-
rates hope, empowerment and connectedness 

of people experiencing mental illness and encourages 
patients to be active collaborators in their healthcare.1,2 
This shift towards shared decision making (SDM) cre-
ates a need for a better understanding of the decision 
making process and the barriers that exist in clinical 
practice. This narrative review summarises the current 
understanding of SDM and its application to psychiat-
ric practice.

Methods

A literature search was performed using the following 
key words: recovery model, shared decision making, 
decision aids and mental health, using MEDLINE elec-
tronic database. Papers were eligible for inclusion if they 
met the following criteria: (i) pertained to mental health 
(ii) written in English, (iii) available as a full text article 
and (iv) published between 2005 and 2016. The search 

was expanded by screening reference lists of included 
articles.

From the initial literature search, 22 articles were found. 
Two duplicates were excluded. The remaining 20 articles 
were read in more detail and a further two were excluded 
due to limited relevance. The characteristics of the 
remaining 18 articles are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Results

Several themes emerged from the literature review 
regarding the development and benefits of SDM and the 
barriers to implementing SDM.

Shared decision making in  
mental health: the importance  
for current clinical practice
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Objectives: We reviewed the literature on shared decision making (regarding treatments in psychiatry) , with a view 
to informing our understanding of the decision making process and the barriers that exist in clinical practice.
Methods: Narrative review of published English-language articles.
Results: After culling, 18 relevant articles were included. Themes identified included models of psychiatric care, 
benefits for patients, and barriers. There is a paucity of published studies specifically related to antipsychotic medi-
cations.
Conclusions: Shared decision making is a central part of the recovery paradigm and is of increasing importance in 
mental health service delivery. The field needs to better understand the basis on which decisions are reached regard-
ing psychiatric treatments. Discrete choice experiments might be useful to inform the development of tools to assist 
shared decision making in psychiatry.
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Models of psychiatric care

Different models of the doctor–patient relationship have 
developed over time. At one end is the traditional pater-
nalistic model in which information flows from the cli-
nician to the patient and only the clinician is involved 
in decision making.18 At the other end is the informed 
decision making model whereby the clinician provides 
information but the patient makes the decision. In the 
middle ground is SDM,18 which builds on long-standing 
ideas of patient-centred care.5 SDM is central to the 
recovery model, the adoption of which has led to a 
growing emphasis on the role of patients as active par-
ticipants in their healthcare. This approach respects the 
contributions of both the patient with lived experience 
and knowledge of their goals, values and life situation, 
alongside the health professional with their training and 
role in educating the patient.1 This process can be fur-
ther enhanced by involving significant others.1 Thus, 
information flows between consumer and health profes-
sional in a reciprocal manner and treatment is mutually 
negotiated.1,11,18

For the patient to have this active role in decision mak-
ing, they must be provided with information about the 
options for treatment and the advantages and disadvan-
tages thereof. In turn, the clinician needs to be informed 
about the patient’s values and attitudes towards treat-
ment.14 Several studies have shown that patients with 
severe mental illness do want to be fully informed about 
their treatment and engage in this collaborative way 
with their health professional.8,10,11,13 The degree of 
involvement sought varies from patient to patient.13

Despite the evidence supporting SDM, the 2014 National 
Audit of Schizophrenia in the UK found that 59% of 

people with schizophrenia using mental health services 
did not feel involved in these decisions.7 This is similar 
to data from a German study13 showing that doctors 
made decisions about medications for their patients 
44% of the time. This same study showed that, of the 
patients who wanted a say in their medication decision, 
only about half were actually involved.13

Benefits for patients

There have been a number of benefits shown for people 
who do actively participate in SDM. For instance, young 
people with SMI who actively participate in treatment 
decisions have reduced symptoms, improved self-
esteem, increased service satisfaction and improved 
treatment adherence.10 Other positive outcomes include 
improved patient knowledge, increased confidence in 
decisions and more active patient involvement.5,9 
Ahmed et al.1 showed that SDM contributed to decreased 
rates of hospitalisation in people with schizophrenia.

Barriers for patients

Despite patients wanting to be a part of SDM, this often 
does not take place in clinical practice due to several bar-
riers encompassing patient factors, clinician factors and 
systemic factors.

Patient factors include things that impact on patients’ 
confidence in contributing to decisions about their 
health such as lower levels of education, lower income, 
limited access to information, self-stigma, current symp-
toms of illness, feelings of powerlessness, lack of trust in 
health professionals as well as cultural  attitudes regard-

Table 1. Review articles included in the study

Authors Conclusions

Adams and Drake, 20063 Movement towards SDM.
Research in mental health is lagging.

Ahmed et al., 20161 Recovery-oriented philosophies are informing traditional psychiatric practices. Challenges 
remain and greater awareness of recovery-oriented practices is needed.

De Bekker-Grob et al., 20154 Use of sample size calculations for healthcare-related DCE studies is lacking. Under-powered 
studies may lead to false insights.

Elwyn et al., 20125 Propose a model of SDM with three steps – choice talk, option talk and decision talk, best 
implemented with brief patient decision support tools.

Hamman and Heres, 20146 SDM in mental healthcare is limited and ‘challenging’ patients often do not benefit. Suggest 
an integrative approach – SDM-PLUS.

Stovell et al., 20167 For patients with psychosis, SDM about treatment has small beneficial effects on indices of 
treatment-related empowerment.

Torrey and Drake, 20108 Having a team-based approach to care can free time for the psychiatrist and patient to 
engage in SDM and can promote patient self-management.

DCE: discrete choice experiment; SDM: shared decision making
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ing the roles of doctors and patients.8,10,11 Additionally, 
patients may not be aware that they have a right to par-
ticipate in these decisions or may fear negative conse-
quences of asserting themselves.6,10

Clinician factors include the attitude of the psychiatrist 
towards the patient and their perception about the abil-
ity of the patient to participate in SDM.10

A commonly reported systemic factor is the lack of time 
available in the consultation.8 There may be times when 
patients are unable to be involved in decision making 
directly, and advanced directives can allow them to 
voice their treatment preferences at these times or nom-
inate someone to be a proxy decision maker on their 
behalf.1 Advanced directives have been shown to give a 

greater sense of control and reduced need for enforced 
treatment.1

Some of the attitudes and behaviours found to facilitate 
SDM from both patient and clinician perspectives are 
openness, trust, patience, respect; informing the doctor 
and giving feedback; engagement and active participa-
tion in the consultation; gathering information and pre-
paring for the consultation; and implementing the 
decision.12 To help patients to prepare for the consulta-
tion it is important they have access to appropriate 
information. Being informed and having the opportu-
nity to discuss the information with others prior to 
meeting with the doctor may enhance self-confidence 
and help address the barrier of insufficient time in the 
consultation.

Table 2. Original research studies included

Authors Design n Conclusions

Adams et al., 20079 Qualitative N = 30 Most patients with SMI prefer SDM, particularly with regards to 
their mental healthcare.

Delman et al., 201410 Qualitative N = 24 Several barriers to young people with SMI being involved in 
SDM, including lack of self-efficacy in transitioning to adult 
system.

Deucher et al., 201611 Observational N = 514 Patient’s desire for participation in SDM varies by location 
(across Europe). More research needed into relevant cultural 
and social factors.

Hamann et al., 201612 Qualitative N = 33 Focus on patient perspective in SDM and supporting patients to 
enhance SDM.

Hamann et al., 201013 Prospective 
longitudinal

N = 300 Majority of patients with schizophrenia want to be informed 
and 40% want to be involved in SDM, however, doctors make 
decisions for a significant amount of patients, particularly those 
with poor insight and negative drug attitudes.

Hamann et al., 200614 Controlled trial N = 107 It is possible for most acutely ill patients with schizophrenia to 
be involved in SDM. The intervention of decision aid increased 
patient involvement, knowledge and improved attitudes towards 
treatment.

Levitan et al., 201515 Quantitative?/DCE N = 271 Patients rated improvement in positive symptoms as most 
important attribute of antipsychotic medications, hyperglycemia 
as worst AE.

Muhlbacher et al., 200916 Quantitative/DCE N = 219 ADHD patients and family members have clear idea of needs. 
Most important aspect of treatment related to improvement  
of social situation and emotional state and then drugs with 
long-lasting effects.

Ride and Lancsar, 201617 Quantitative/DCE N = 217 Cost and treatment type important to the uptake of PNDA 
treatments for women.

Shepherd et al., 201418 Qualitative N = 26 Psychiatrists supported SDM, which is seen as a complex 
problem with multiple factors involved.

Warner, 20102 Review – Empowerment as an important part of the recovery process.

ADHD: attention deficit hyperactivity disorder; AE: adverse effect; DCE:  discreet choice experiment; PNDA: post-natal 
depression/anxiety; SDM: shared decision making; SMI: severe mental illness. 
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Several studies have looked at the role of decision aids to 
increase patients’  active participation in decision mak-
ing. These tools can help patients prepare by improving 
their understanding of treatment options.8 Information 
should be presented in a way that is accessible to patients 
and may be in the form of information brochures, vid-
eos and Internet sites.5,9,12 They may also include strate-
gies to help patients identify their own concerns and 
preferences so they can be shared with the clinician.3 
The use of decision aids has been shown to increase 
patients’ knowledge, increase their active participation 
in decision making, decrease conflict about decisions 
and enhance satisfaction with care.8,14 A controlled trial 
of patients with acute schizophrenia showed that the 
use of a decision aid booklet in conjunction with nurs-
ing staff support increased patients’ perceived involve-
ment in decisions, increased their knowledge about their 
disease and improved attitudes towards treatment.14

Discussion

A major theme identified in our review is the impor-
tance of SDM in promoting collaborative work between 
patients and healthcare teams, and the importance of 
both patient and practitioner involvement in this pro-
cess. People with SMI do want to be involved in SDM 
and there are many benefits in supporting this. Decision 
aids can support patient involvement. In designing such 
aids, it is important to consider what information 
patients need to be able to make an informed decision. 
One way to ascertain this is to elicit their preferences for 
the attributes of medication via a discrete choice experi-
ment (DCE).

Methods for investigating patient preferences for medi-
cations can be broadly grouped into those that examine 
revealed preferences, based on patients’ actual choices 
and those that elicit stated preferences. DCEs are in the 
latter category, and are increasingly used in health eco-
nomics and in patient-preference analysis, often with a 
focus on exploring the value placed by patients on expe-
rience factors and the trade-offs between such factors 
and certain health outcomes.19 DCEs can produce quan-
titative estimates of patients’ preferences for attributes of 
health interventions or services through a series of 
choice tasks in which they choose which treatment 
alternatives they prefer out of two or more hypothetical 
options. These options are described in terms of their 
attributes, such as risks, benefits and experience factors 
and the resulting pattern of choices is analysed to esti-
mate the relative importance of each of these attributes 
to patients.

DCEs have been used to determine treatment prefer-
ences across a range of medical conditions, including 
asthma, chronic pain, type 2 diabetes, gastro-oesopha-
geal reflux disease, osteoarthritis, and IVF. However, the 
use of DCEs within mental health and particularly 
regarding psychotropic medications is relatively limited, 
with a small number of studies exploring the preferences 

of patients and parents for ADHD treatments16,20 and 
women’s preferences for treatment of perinatal depres-
sion and anxiety.17 Two recent studies based in the US 
have used DCEs to elicit the preferences of patients with 
schizophrenia, and of prescribing physicians regarding 
the risks, benefits and mode of administration of antip-
sychotic medications.15,21 Further use of DCEs in under-
standing the factors that patients consider of most 
importance when choosing antipsychotic medications 
could facilitate the development of decision aids. This, 
in turn, may improve adherence with treatment and 
thereby improve clinical outcomes.

Conclusions

SDM is a central part of the recovery paradigm and is of 
increasing importance in mental health service delivery. 
The empowerment of people with mental illness to self-
manage their illness and be active participants in their 
healthcare is an integral part of the recovery framework. 
Supporting the process of SDM through providing infor-
mation and reducing the barriers to patients will become 
of increasing importance to clinicians and health ser-
vices. The use of decision aids to provide information to 
patients is one way to overcome some of the constraints 
to SDM. Using DCEs as a form of decision aid or to 
inform the development of information for patients is a 
novel approach in mental health but one that is gaining 
traction in healthcare as an important way to assess 
quantitatively the issues that concern patients most 
when making treatment decisions.
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Strategies for preventing suicide 

GLYN LEWIS, KEITH HAWTON and PETER JONES 

Background The Health of the Nation 

includes a target for reducing population 

suicide rates.We have examined and 

quantified various high-risk and population

based strategies for prevention based upon 

a number of stated assumptions and 

hypothetical interventions. 

Method The published literature 

was used to estimate the population 

attributable fractions for both high-risk and 

population-based strategies. The number 

needed to treat for the high-risk strategies 

was calculated, assuming an intervention 

that reduced suicide rates by 25%. 

Results Interventions that would 

reduce rates of suicide by 25% would 

reduce population rates by about 2.6% for 

those recently discharged from hospital 

and by upto 5.8% for those presenting to 

general hospital with deliberate self-harm. 

The population attributable fraction for 

unemployment was 10.9%. 

Conclusions High-risk strategies will 

have only a modest effect on population 

suicide rates, even if effective interventions 

are developed. Evaluating interventions 

for deliberate self-harm patients seems 

worthwhile. The UK Government's target 

for suicide reduction is more likely to be 

achieved using population-based strate

gies. Reducing the availability of methods 

commonly used for committing suicide 

is the most practicable current policy, 

although more radical approaches, for 

example reducing unemployment, may also 

substantially reduce suicide rates. 

The UK Government's health strategy, The 
Health of the Nation (Secretary of State for 
Health, 1992), includes a target for reducing 
population suicide rates by 15% by the year 
2000. The Health of the Nation suggested 
this could be achieved by improving the 
effectiveness of health and social services 
given to individuals. However, health and 
social services usually have little influence 
on population rates of disease. In the case of 
individuals dying by suicide, about hall have 
never been in contact with psychiatric 

services (Vassilas & Morgan, 1993) and 
only a fifth have seen a psychiatrist in the 
month before suicide (Barraclough et al, 
1974). There is also evidence that resources 
available to psychiatric services have little 
influence on population suicide rates (uwis 
et al, 1994 ). About half of those who 
commit suicide have seen a general practi
tioner (GP) in the four weeks before death 
(Barraclough et al, I 974; Vassilas & Mor
gan, 1993). However, suicide is rare, occur

ring once in five years for the average GP, 
and many patients who go on to commit 

suicide do not mention suicidal ideas to their 
GP. The potential for reducing suicide by 
educating GPs may therefore be limited, 
although Rutz et al ( 1989) have presented 
some intriguing findings suggesting that this 
is effective. These require replication in a 
larger population. 

Rose (1992) distinguished between the 
high-risk preventive strategy that identifies 
groups that are at increased risk, and the 
more radical population strategy. Risk 
factors for many diseases are widely spread 
in the population and so the high-risk 
strategy excludes a large number of people 

at moderate risk and is often ineffective in 
reducing the population burden of disease. 
Population strategies to prevent suicide have 
relied upon reducing the availability of 
lethal methods. The strongest supponing 
evidence for this type of strategy is the 
association between phasing out poisonous 
domestic gas in the UK and a reduction in 
suicide rate of 30% (Kreitman, 1976). 

However, it would seem likely that some 
substitution of method would occur, espe
cially over the longer term. 

We have considered high-risk strategies · 
in which the following three groups might be 
targeted: those recently discharged from 
psychiatric hospital, deliberate self-harm 
(DSH) patients presenting to general hospi
tal, and high-risk occupational groups. We 
have also considered population-based stra
tegies that might reduce the availability of 
methods or the proportion of subjects with 
risk factors. Gunnell & Frankel (1994) have 
reviewed this area and we have attempted to 
quantify the potential impact, where possi
ble, by calculating the population attributa
ble fraction (PAF; Last, 1988). For high-risk 
strategies, we have estimated the impact of a 
hypothetical intervention that would reduce 
the suicide rate of the targeted group by 25% 
and also calculated the 'number needed to 
treat' (NNT) to prevent one suicide. It is 
important to emphasise that these calcula
tions are hypothetical and are intended to 
guide where likely interventions might be 
usefully developed and investigated. 

METHOD 

The P AF is also known as the population 
attributable risk per cent or the aetiologic 
fraction. For a dichotomous variable, the 
PAF is the number of cases in the exposed 
group minus the number of cases expected 
among the exposed if the rate in the 
unexposed is a pp lied to them expressed as 
a proportion of all cases in the population. 
This can be expressed as: 

(RATE,_. - RATE,,...poo«1)P,_. 

RA ~otal population 

where PupoKd is the proportion of 
person-years at risk that are 'exposed'. The 
PAF can be calculated, as we have done 
here, using a simple formula: 

P,_.(RR-1) 
1 + P,_.(RR-1) 

where RR is the rate ratio. For rare 
events, such as suicide, the rate ratio has the 
same value as the relative risk. Where it was 
inappropriate to use this formula (and for 
NNT calculation), the suicide rate was 
assumed to be 8 per 100 000 person-years 
in the unexposed population. If one were to 
reduce the suicide rate by the PAF, the 
assumptions are that: (a) there is no residual 
confounding between the exposure and risk 
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factor and that the relationship is causal; and 
(b) that the proportion of subjects with the 
risk factor is reduced to zero, or an interven
tion reduces the risk of the exposed to that of 
the unexposed. 

The number of subjects needed to treat 
in order to prevent one suicide is the inverse 
of the absolute difference in risk between the 
intervention and control groups. 

Suicide is used to describe the combina
tion of suicides and undetermined deaths. 

RESULTS 

High-risk strateefes 

Recent discharge from psychiatric hospital 

From Goldacre et al ( 199 3) the rate ratio for 
the first month following discharge from 
hospital was 130 and for the subsequent 11 
months was 34. The person-years at risk 
was calculated using data from Goldacre et 
al and the population of the Oxford Region 
(Office of National Statistics mid-year 1992 
estimates). The PAF for the first month after 
discharge was 10.5% and for the first year 
was 19.9%. 

It is unrealistic to assume, as these 
calculations do, that an intervention would 
reduce rates among recently discharged 
psychiatric patients to that of the general 
population. The rate ratio is 4 for the first 
month versus the succeeding 11 months, 
during which the risk of suicide is fairly 
stable. The PAF, given these assumptions, is 
then 7.9%. 

Another approach would be to consider 
a potential intervention that would reduce 
suicide rates in this group by 25%. The 
population rates of suicide would then be 
reduced by 2.6 % and the NNT in order to 
prevent one suicide would be 385. 

Deliberate self-harm 

The rate ratio for suicide in the nine years 
following DSH was 26.9 in Oxford city 
compared with standard rates (Hawton & 
Fagg, 1988). However, there was a gradual 
drop in the rate ratio from about 100 in the 
first year. The rates of DSH in Oxford city 
have been estimated as about 300 per 
100 000 person-years. Assuming a rate ratio 
of 26.9 the PAF is 7.2% and for a relative 
risk of 100 the PAF is 22.9%. If one assumes 
that an intervention could reduce the suicide 
rate (RRl00) by one-quarter, 5.8% of 
suicides in the population would be pre
vented and the NNT to prevent one suicide 
would be 500. 

High-risk occupational rroups 

The relative risk for doctors and other 
occupational groups has been estimated 
using proportional mortality ratios (PMRs; 
Kelly et al, 1995). The PMR for medical 
practitioners in 1988-92 was 1.44 in men 
and 3.22 in women. There were 186 916 
doctors on the General Medical Council 
principal list in 1994. For a relative risk of 2 
the PAF is 0.4%. The PMR for doctors is 

probably an overestimate of the relative risk 
as doctors are on average a healthier group 
and this will reduce the death rate from 
causes other than suicide. If an intervention 
could reduce the suicide risk of doctors by 
25%, the NNT is 25 000. 

Farmers contribute by far the largest 
number of suicides of any occupational 
group and the PMR for farmers in 1988-
92 was 1.45 (Kelly et al, 1995). The 
government estimated that there were 
171 650 'farmers, partners and directors' 
in England in 199 3 and the P AF is therefore 
0.2 %. The NNT for an intervention that 
would reduce suicide rates in farmers by 
25% is 33 000. 

Population-based strategies 
There are two potential approaches. The 
first aims to reduce the availability of 
commonly available methods. The second 
takes the more traditional public health 
route of identifying risk factors for suicide 
and considering ways in which these can be 
reduced. 

Ana/resics 

Most discussion about reducing deaths from 
analgesic overdose has concentrated on 
paracetamol, although aspirin and other 
analgesics, including prescribed analgesics, 
are also an important contributor to death 
from overdose. In 1991 there were 556 
suicide deaths from analgesic overdose, 

l'&ble I Rate ratio. prevalence and populattc>n attributable fraction (PAF) for various approaches towards suicide prevention 

Rate ratio Proportion ex- PAF Assuming an intervention 

posed per I 00 000 reduces suicide rate by 25% 

person-years 

PAF Number needed 

to treat 

High-risk strategy 

Recent discharge ( I month) from psychiatric hospital v. general population 130 91 10.5% 

Recent discharge ( I month) from psychiatric hospital v. succeeding 11 months 4 91 7.9% 2.6% 385 

Deliberate self-harm (DSH) referred to general hospital 26.9 300 7.2% 1.9% 1859 

Deliberate self-harm (DSH) referred to general hospital 100 300 22.9% 5.8% SOO 

Doctors 2 363 0.4% <0.1% 25 000 

Farmers 1.5 363 0.2% <0.1% 33 000 

Population strategy 

Unemployed 6000 10.9% 

Analgesic overdose n/a nla [9.3%] 

Exhaust gases n/a n/a [20.1%] 

Antidepressants n/a n/a (4.5%] 

lSl 
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9.3% of the total number of deaths (Office 
of Population Censuses and Surveys, 1993). 

Exhaust gas self-poisoning 

In 1991 there were 1195 suicide deaths from 
exhaust gas poisoning (Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys, 1993 ), these consti
tuting 20.1 % of the total number of suicide 
deaths. Motor vehicle ownership is not a 
conventional risk factor (those with cars 
have lower suicide rates; data available from 
the author upon request) but catalytic 
converters markedly reduce the toxicity of 
exhaust gas. 

Tricyc/ic antidepressants 

Many of the newer antidepressants are 
much safer in overdose and a widespread 
change in prescription from the older anti
depressants would reduce the availability of 
a suicide method. This strategy is included 
under this heading, although is not best 
described as a population-based approach. 
Those who are prescribed selective serotonin 
reuptake inhibitors have higher suicide 
rates, presumably because of a prescribing 
bias Uick et al, 1995). Henry et al (1995) 
reported that there were about 268 deaths 
per year from poisoning with a single 
antidepressant. This would have been 
4.5% of suicide deaths in 1991 (Office of 
Population Censuses and Surveys, 1993). 

Unemployment as a risk factor 

Earlier data suggested that the unemployed 
are about five times more likely to commit 
suicide than the general population (re
viewed by Sainsbury, 1986). More recent 
estimates from the Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys Longitudinal Study 
suggest a relative risk of between 2 and 3 
(Moser et al, 1984) although the design may 
have underestimated the association because 
individuals would have changed employ
ment status during the 10-year follow-up. At 
present, about 8.1 % of the workforce or 
6.0% of the over-16 population is unem
ployed. If we assume a rate ratio of 3 the 
PAF is 10.9%. 

DISCUSSION 

The estimates of population attributable 
fraction given above are inexact but provide 
a guide to the maximum potential impact of 
the suicide prevention strategies considered. 
It is worth noting that suicide rates in the 
UK are relatively low by international 

standards. Although interpreting interna
tional comparisons is difficult, this suggests 
that the factors that lead to variation 
between countries are already fairly uncom
mon in the UK. 

High-risk strategies 

The high-risk strategies are attractive as they 
are more in keeping with medical practice 
(Rose, 1992). The PAF for the first month 
after discharge from psychiatric hospital 
care is about 10%. An intervention that 
could reduce the risk by 25% correspond
ingly reduces the PAF to 2.6%. Much 
clinical effort is already expended on this 
group and any additional intervention 
would therefore lead to a modest reduction 
in the population suicide rate. Furthermore, 
risk factors for suicide in this group are 
unclear (Dennehy et al, 1996). Recent UK 
Government initiatives, including the Care 
Programme Approach and supervision reg

isters, were intended to improve the after• 
care of this group of patients. It is not clear 
what extra efforts could be made in trying to 
reduce suicide rates in this group, although 
more systematic assessment of suicide risk 
and ensuring continuity of care after dis• 
charge make clinical sense. 

It is imponant to recognise that while 
the population impact of improved after
care may be modest, there is still a clinical 
need for suicide prevention because of the 
high individual risk of suicide. Our calcula
tions suggest that 400 patients would need 
to be treated in order to prevent one 
suicide. The most expensive medical inter
ventions currently considered cost about 
£10 000 per life year saved. This suggests 
that any intervention would have to be 
relatively brief if it were ro be considered 
affordable by the National Health Service, 
and so efforts should probably be directed 
at improving the content of the current 
service. 

The service provided to those who have 
recently harmed themselves is currently very 
variable in quality and the existing Depart· 
ment of Health guidelines are widely 
ignored {Hawton & James, 1995). The 
PAF was estimated as between 6% and 
20% and an intervention which reduced 
rates by 25% would reduce population rates 
by at most 5.8%. We are not aware of any 
evidence that interventions targeted at this 
group reduce suicide rates and a randomised 
controlled trial to investigate this question 
would need about 20 000 people (assuming 
25% reduction in rates and 80% power, 5% 

significance). There have b<,en some rando
mised controlled trials that have investigated 
repetition of DSH but these have been too 
small and none has found statistically 
significant differences (Hawton, 1997). 

Population strategies 

Analgesics accounted for nearly one in 10 
suicide deaths in 1991. There is evidence 
that the amount of paracetamol sold per 
pack is related to the number of overdoses. 
France has a limit on the size of paracetamol 
packs and has a lower proportion of deaths 
in those who take a paracetamol overdose 
{Gunnell et al, 1997). Reducing the pack 
size for non-prescribed analgesics is there
fore something which may reduce fatal 
overdoses, although many deaths occur 
from prescribed combinations of paraceta
mol and weak opiates and from other non
opiate analgesics (e.g. aspirin). 

A second potential strategy concerns the 
recent large increase in the proportion of 
suicide deaths occurring through exhaust 
gas poisoning {Charlton et al, 1992). In 
1991 one in five deaths were from this 
method. The increasing proportion of cars 
with catalytic converters might also reduce 
suicide rates by reducing carbon monoxide 
emission. Altering the design of replacement 
exhausts in order to make it more difficult 
to attach hosepipes would have a more rapid 
effect. 

Single antidepressants were used in 
nearly one in 20 suicides in 1991. Using 
the newer antidepressants that are much 
safer in overdose might reduce deaths but 
may also be prohibitively expensive if 
applied to all antidepressant prescription 
(Freemantle et al, 1994). 

The PAF for unemployment is around 
10%. The relationship may be confounded 
by psychiatric disorder, although there is no 
evidence that psychiatric disorder increases 
the likelihood of becoming unemployed 
(Warr, 1987). Furthermore, high levels of 
unemployment might also affect feelings of 
insecurity even in those who have a job. 
Economic policies that reduce unemploy
ment may therefore also reduce the popula
tion suicide rate. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Identifying effective interventions to reduce 
suicide risk in people who have harmed 
themselves and those recently discharged 
from psychiatric hospital would appear to 
have some potential value, although the 
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likely effect on population rates would be 
modest. There is likely to be some overlap 
between these two high-risk groups but 

DSH patients might be an appropriate group 
for further study, as they have received 
relatively linle anention from policy makers 
and currently receive a very variable quality 
of service. 

For the population approach, reducing 
access to analgesics and exhaust gas would 
be expected to have some effect. However, 
this is hard to quantify as it would be 
difficult to remove access entirely. There 
might also be some substitution with other 
methods. 

In other areas of medicine, the preven
tive strategy has usually focused on attempt
ing to remove risk factors for disease. 
Unemployment is a probable risk factor for 
suicide with a substantial population im
pact, although economic policy is unlikely to 
be strongly influenced by health concerns. If 
further epidemiological research is to be 
helpful, it will need to identify risk factors 
for suicide that might be potentially influ
enced by changes in policy. 
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3477-2034-4847   Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. 
 page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR ENRICO CEMENTON 

I, Dr Enrico Cementon MBBS, MMed (Psych), FRACGP, FRANZCP, FAChAM (RACP), 

Consultant Psychiatrist, of 35 Poplar Road Parkville VIC 3052, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by NorthWestern Mental Health to make this statement on its behalf.   

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND  

Qualifications and experience  

3 I am a consultant psychiatrist at Orygen, and in private practice. 

4 My current appointments are: 

(a) Lead consultant psychiatrist of Orygen (a part of NorthWestern Mental Health 

within Melbourne Health); 

(b) Director of Addiction Psychiatry Training for Victoria the Royal Australian and 

New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) and Eastern Health (from 

16 March 2020); and 

(c) Honorary Principal Fellow, Department of Psychiatry, the University of 

Melbourne. 

5 My previous clinical appointments include: 

(a) Director Clinical Services, Substance Use, Mental Illness Treatment Team 

(SUMITT) (NorthWestern Mental Health, Melbourne Health);  

(b) Consultant psychiatrist, Drug Health Services and Addiction Medicine Unit 

(Western Health); and 

(c) Consultation-Liaison psychiatrist, Mid-West Area Mental Health Service 

(NorthWestern Mental Health) and Western Hospital, Footscray. 

6 I have experience in a wide range of clinical psychiatry practice at a senior level, including 

inpatient and outpatient psychiatry, general adult psychiatry, youth psychiatry, addiction 

psychiatry, addiction medicine and consultation-liaison psychiatry. 
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7 I have experience in the training and education of medical students, psychiatry trainees 

and allied mental health staff. 

8 My honorary professorial roles include: 

(a) Director of the Advanced Training in Addiction Psychiatry Victoria, Royal 

Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP); and 

(b) Previously committee member and Treasurer of the Section of Addiction 

Psychiatry, RANZCP. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked ‘EC-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Current role  

10 I am the lead consultant psychiatrist at Orygen, which is a specialist youth mental health 

service.  Our patients are between 15 and 25 years of age. 

11 The scientific literature indicates that at least 50% of consumers entering mental health 

services have substance use issues.1  This is, in my view, probably an underestimate in 

the case of Orygen’s patients.  

12 One of the important goals of the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI) is to improve 

‘dual diagnosis capabilities’ of mental health services through capacity-building 

strategies.  In my role at Orygen, I have built the dual diagnosis capability (discussed 

below) of that service. 

13 Dual diagnosis refers to the co-occurrence of mental health and substance use issues.  

Dual diagnosis capability refers to a service’s ability to respond to the dual diagnosis 

needs and problems in the people and their families and carers that attend that service 

for treatment and support.  My role in Orygen is to oversee and facilitate the development 

of the service and its staff’s capacity to respond effectively to those dual diagnosis needs 

                                                      
1 Siegfried N, “A review of comorbidity: major mental illness and problematic substance use”, 

AustN Z J Psychiatry. 1998 Oct;32(5):707-17. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9805595. 

Dixon, L., “Dual diagnosis of substance abuse in schizophrenia: prevalence and impact on 
outcomes.” Schizophrenia Research 1999 Mar 1;35 Supp S93-100, 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10190230. 

Kavanagh DJ1, McGrath J, Saunders JB, Dore G, Clark D.,  “Substance misuse in patients with 
schizophrenia: epidemiology and management”, Drugs. 2002;62(5):743-55. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11929329. 

Ogloff JR, Lemphers A, Dwyer C, “Dual diagnosis in an Australian forensic psychiatric hospital: 
prevalence and implications for services.. Behav Sci Law. 2004;22(4):543-62, 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/15282839. 
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and problems.  This specifically requires the ability to screen for, assess and diagnose 

and provide treatment and other interventions for dual diagnosis. 

SUBSTANCE USE, MENTAL ILLNESS TREATMENT TEAM  

SUMITT services  

14 I was the Clinical Director of SUMITT from February 2000 until August 2014.   

15 SUMITT began in 1998 and was the first team arising out of the VDDI. 

16 The VDDI was a response to a number of reports throughout the 1990s in Victoria and 

the United States of America which found that outcomes were very poor for dual diagnosis 

patients (those who have co-occurring mental illness and a substance use disorder). 

17 The Victorian government wanted to invest in improving outcomes for dual diagnosis 

patients and optimising the dual diagnosis capacity of the three key stakeholders:  

(a) the State’s mental health sector; 

(b)  the alcohol and other drug (AOD) sector; and  

(c) the Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support Services (PDRSS), now 

called Mental Health Community Support Services (MHCSS). 

18 Those three stakeholders provided services for dual diagnosis clients.  The VDDI was 

intended to facilitate this process.   

19 Along with the development of a framework and the ‘Key Directions’ policy, the 

Department of Health and Human Services evaluated the outcomes of SUMITT’s first two 

years of work and introduced four, state-wide dual diagnosis teams as part of the VDDI 

and committed ongoing funding to those teams.  The four teams are based in metropolitan 

Melbourne and there are also dual diagnosis clinicians based in key rural services. 

20 SUMITT is the dual diagnosis team that represents North-Western Melbourne and 

Western Victoria. 

21 In response to a local audit in 2016, two full-time EFT SUMITT positions were diverted to 

the NorthWestern Mental Health (NWMH) Mental Health Training and Development Unit 

to provide dual diagnosis training to the key stakeholders.  The balance of the EFT were 

directed to provide a direct clinical service to the mental health stakeholders (primary 

consultation and shared care) and secondary consultations to the AOD and MHCSS 

sectors. This shift in practice was directed by the NWMH Executive and was different to 

the other three metropolitan dual diagnosis services as their focus is solely capacity-

building. 
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SUMITT clients  

22 The clients of SUMITT are really its three stakeholders.  SUMITT provides primary, 

secondary and tertiary consultation and training and education about dual diagnosis to 

these three sectors.  SUMITT clinicians provide these interventions to the different 

services and their teams to which they’ve been allocated in the SUMITT region.  Clients 

with dual diagnosis could only be referred to SUMITT from these stakeholder services. 

23 Clients with dual diagnosis are referred from the three stakeholder services to SUMITT.  

Area mental health services refer case-managed clients with severe mental illness and 

substance use issues; alcohol and other drug services refer people with severe substance 

use disorder and mental health issues and the PDRSS/MHCSS tended to request dual 

diagnosis training and education rather than refer individual clients. 

SUMITT’s service approach  

24 The SUMITT approach of providing shared care, consultation and training and 

education aims to build the dual diagnosis capability of the referring service.  Shared 

care involves working jointly with the case manager/key clinician to provide a more 

comprehensive and holistic intervention with people with complex and challenging 

presentations. Primary consultation involves the in-person assessment and provision of 

recommendations and some interventions for a client with dual diagnosis.  Secondary 

consultation involves discussion of some clients with dual diagnosis and the provision 

of recommendations for interventions and responses without seeing the clients.  Tertiary 

consultation refers to the provision of dual diagnosis advice, information, clinical 

guidelines, relevant policies and procedures and training and education for stakeholder 

services. 

Limitations of the service  

25 In relation to the VDDI more broadly, there is a question as to the extent to which it has 

achieved its primary objective of improving outcomes for dual diagnosis patients. 

26 In my view, it has taken steps towards meeting that objective.  At SUMITT, we always 

said that we wanted ‘to work ourselves out of a job’ by enabling services to become fully 

‘dual diagnosis capable’.  SUMITT has existed now for over 20 years; I do not think this 

goal has been achieved.  Services now recognise dual diagnosis as ‘the expectation, not 

the exception’ and have introduced integrated screening and assessment procedures for 

their clients with dual diagnosis.  The extent to which this occurs in everyday practice 

varies considerably from clinician to clinician, from team to team and from service to 

service.  Integrated treatment for dual diagnosis however occurs rarely in services as the 

expectation and the desire that another service will address ‘the other problem’ remains. 
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27 Consumers and their carers or families cannot refer themselves directly to and engage 

the expertise of dual diagnosis teams such as SUMITT.  As outlined above, referrals can 

only come from mental health or AOD services or the MHCSS. 

28 There is a lack of direction and leadership from the Victorian Department of Health and 

Human Services regarding dual diagnosis and the VDDI. The 2009 Key Directions 

document provided mental health services with KPIs to strive to achieve screening, 

assessment, diagnosis and treatment outcomes. Unfortunately, there has been no 

evaluation or follow-up regarding those KPIs or future strategic directions for the VDDI. 

CO-OCCURRING MENTAL ILLNESS AND PROBLEMATIC ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG 
USE  

The relationship between mental health and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

29 There is a complex interplay and relationship between mental health and problematic 

alcohol and other drug (AOD) use. 

30 The literature refers to multiple relationships: 2  

(a) mental health can contribute to AOD use and vice versa; 

(b) underlying factors, such as trauma, personality factors such as impulsivity and 

antisocial personality disorder, neurodevelopmental issues, social problems, 

genetic factors and other environmental exposures, can contribute to both 

adverse mental health and AOD use; and 

(c) the presence of mental health issues can cause or increase vulnerability to AOD 

exposure, and vice versa. 

                                                      
2 Cementon E, Castle DJ and Murray RM. “Schizophrenia and substance abuse”. Chapter 13 in 

“Comprehensive Care in Schizophrenia: A Textbook of Clinical Management” Lieberman JA, 
Murray RM (eds) 2012 Oxford University Press, Oxford. 

Mueser KT, Drake RE, Wallach MA., “Dual diagnosis: a review of etiological theories”, Addict 
Behav. 1998 Nov-Dec;23(6):717-34. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9801712. 

Thornicroft G, “Cannabis and psychosis. Is there epidemiological evidence for an association?”, 
Br J Psychia-try. 1990 Jul;157:25-33. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2204462. 

W.J. Wayne Skinner [et al.], “Concurrent substance use and mental health disorders : an 
information guide” 2004, 2010 Centre for Addiction and Mental Health Canada 
https://www.camh.ca/-/media/files/guides-and-publications/concurrent-disorders-guide-en.pdf. 

Canadian Centre on Substance abuse. (2009). Substance abuse in Canada: concurrent 
disorders. Ottawa, ON: Canadian Centre on Substance Abuse. 
https://ccsa.ca/sites/default/files/2019-04/ccsa-011811-2010.pdf. 

Best Practices Concurrent Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders. Health Canada 2002. 
https://www.camh.ca/en/health-info/guides-and-publications?facets=alphabet_facet:C. 
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Impact of problematic alcohol and other drug use on the development, or exacerbation, of 

mental health problems 

31 AOD use can have a variety of significant impacts on mental health problems, but the 

effect is almost always detrimental.  Some examples include: 

(a) a causative effect, particularly in the case of men with depression and alcohol 

use disorders where studies have demonstrated that the depression is often 

alcohol-induced; and 

(b) exacerbation of existing mental health problems, such as the impact of cannabis 

use on schizophrenia, or the effect of methamphetamine use on mental health. 

Impact of the consumption of alcohol and other drugs on the effectiveness of pharma-

cotherapy and other mental health treatments 

32 AOD use can have an adverse impact on the effectiveness of mental health treatment in 

a number of ways, including by: 

(a) complicating the assessment of mental illness, as it is difficult to assess the 

differential impacts of the mental illness and AOD use thereby making treatment 

selection complex; 

(b) depriving a consumer of the opportunity to receive mental health treatment in the 

first place, as AOD use may be a reason for the exclusion or discharge of a 

patient; 

(c) being misinterpreted as antisocial behaviour, rather than a mental health problem 

in its own right, or as a maladaptive coping mechanism;  

(d) leading to unpredictable and complex pharmacological interactions between 

prescribed psychotropic drugs and the AOD used; and 

(e) leading to poorer adherence to mental health treatment. 

33 While the impact of AOD use on mental health is relevant to all consumers, it is particularly 

significant for: 

(a) younger, male patients who have the highest rates of dual diagnosis (although 

often with paradoxically better pre-morbid functioning than their non-dual 

diagnosis peers); 

(b) older patients, whose substance use problems are often under-recognised due 

to inadequate screening and assessment, particularly in the case of alcohol, 

benzodiazepine and tobacco use;  

(c) people from indigenous backgrounds; and 
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(d) inpatients, who are characterised by more complex problems including AOD use.  

These patients have higher rates of co-morbidity and substance use that often 

precedes or precipitates hospitalisation. 

Self-medication with alcohol and other drugs to manage mental illness and or the side 

effects of medication 

Impact on consumers 

34 Self-medication is a very common phenomenon.  Self-medication to manage mental 

illness causes problems such as: 

(a) complicating the assessment of mental illness, as it is difficult to assess the 

differential impacts of the mental illness and the AOD use; 

(b) exacerbating the mental illness;  

(c) adversely impacting responses to treatment; and 

(d) short-term AOD use can relieve some symptoms and unpleasant feelings of 

mental illness, however long-term self-medication with AOD use leads to 

dependence on the drugs used and it becomes an unhealthy coping strategy. 

35 With respect to self-medication being used to deal with side effects of prescribed 

medication, it can be difficult as a clinician when a patient reports side effects from 

medication to ascertain whether these are in fact residual symptoms of the underlying 

condition being treated, or whether they are indeed side effects associated with the 

medication. 

36 It is quite uncommon, however, for patients to report that they are using AOD to counter 

act the effects of prescribed medication.  People with mental illness use alcohol and other 

drugs for the same reasons that people without mental illness use drugs: it feels good. 

37 A principle of psychiatry is to prescribe the minimum possible dose of psychotropic 

medication in order to minimise side effects.  Furthermore, medications that have become 

available over the last 20 years, such as the second generation antipsychotics, have far 

fewer associated side effects than older, more conventional anti-psychotic medication.  

The current mental health system is relatively well-resourced, and it is now very 

uncommon to prescribe conventional anti-psychotic medication. 

38 More broadly, our understanding of self-medication from the clinical perspective is 

undergoing a significant change.  When I first became involved in the dual diagnosis area, 

what was known as the ‘self-medication hypothesis’ (that is, consumers would engage in 

AOD use to manage their mental health needs) was being disproved in the evidence and 

the literature. 
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39 The current evidence around self-medication, however, is changing.  The reason for this 

is that the issue of trauma and its role in the development of AOD and other mental health 

problems is gaining a lot of traction in both the academic literature and in the cultures of 

mental health and AOD services. 

40 The Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) study from the USA in the mid-1990s 

demonstrated that many adverse health outcomes have their antecedents in early 

childhood trauma.  The role of trauma has been increasingly recognised as the origin and 

development of mental health and AOD-related problems. 

41 The impact of AOD use as self-medication is especially important for female consumers, 

who have higher rates of mood and anxiety disorders, and higher rates of trauma 

experiences.  For example, during my time at the Footscray Drug and Alcohol service, I 

observed that over 90% of female patients that were referred to me had a history of 

childhood sexual abuse and it was therefore clear to me that there was a relationship 

between sexual abuse and AOD-related and other mental health problems. 

42 In that respect, consumer reports of self-medication are extremely important, as this may 

have become a way of managing the emotional sequelae of trauma. 

43 Those exposed to trauma may not have been able to develop other healthier internal 

coping mechanisms for emotional regulation.  Self-medication with AOD use becomes a 

way of dealing with trauma and a means by which to suppress or numb some of the 

symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder such as horrific memories, anxiety, 

hypervigilance, depression and nightmares and other sleep problems. 

Impact on treatment 

44 Self-medication with AOD can complicate treatment, including by: 

(a) creating uncertainty in the prioritisation of treatment and interventions.  For 

example, it raises the question of whether AOD use stabilisation or mental health 

stabilisation should occur first; 

(b) interacting with prescribed medications and causing effects like drowsiness, loss 

of co-ordination and reflexes, or a risk of overdose; 

(c) exacerbating an instability in mental state, such as suicidality or violent behaviour; 

(d) reducing the impact of psychotherapeutic efforts; and 

(e) narrowing the treatment options available. 

45 Psychiatry, in my view, has taken an overly simplistic approach towards self-medication 

and other forms of AOD use in people with mental illness.  This approach has been that 
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AOD use makes mental health conditions worse and should therefore be stopped, or at 

least minimised, that is, taking an abstinence approach. 

46 An abstinence approach however, can take away the patient’s only coping mechanism 

for their trauma. 

47 In my work in drug and alcohol services 15 years ago, there was no discussion of trauma.  

Today, clinicians are talking more about trauma-informed care. 

48 In my view, clinicians do not yet have sufficient expertise or competency to provide such 

care. 

49 Therapeutic interventions therefore need to be directed towards substance use, any 

underlying trauma and the other mental health issues. 

Barriers to accessing suitable support experienced by people with co-occurring mental 

illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use  

50 One of the greatest barriers to accessing suitable support for dual diagnosis patients is 

the stigma that surrounds AOD use and disorders. 

51 I believe that a hierarchy exists in health generally, and stigma plays a large part in this.  

For example, due to its stigmatisation, mental health has traditionally been perceived as 

different and in some ways less ‘important’ than physical health. 

52 While organisations such as Beyond Blue have made excellent progress in breaking 

down such stigma relating to mental illness, I would argue that addiction health remains 

at the bottom of the hierarchy and is laden with the most stigma of all health areas. 

53 This stigma is also driven by the terminology we use in relation to addiction and substance 

use.  For example, we frequently refer to urine samples as being ‘clean’ or ‘dirty’.  When 

a drug-dependent person has been sober or abstinent, we use the term ‘clean’ or ‘good’. 

54 We need to remove these pejorative and value-laden terms from our practice.  This is 

beginning to happen.  For example, the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-5) removed the term substance ‘abuse’ and replaced 

it with ‘substance use disorder’. 

55 As a result of this language and stigma and as some forms of substance use are illegal, 

patients are often very reticent to talk about their substance use.  Stigma discourages 

consumers from openly seeking help and support.  Consumers with dual diagnosis are 

often able to speak openly about their experiences with mental illness, but are very 

reluctant to disclose their substance use issues. 
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56 Stigma also discourages and prevents clinicians from choosing to engage or specialise 

in AOD and addiction health.  This stigma may also adversely affect the AOD sector’s 

capacity to recruit adequate resources and funding. 

57 Beyond the stigma associated with AOD use, the complexities of dual diagnosis are also 

another challenge in accessing suitable support.  It is difficult to obtain an integrated 

assessment of patients which comprehensively addresses all of their presenting 

problems.  This assessment sometimes requires a longitudinal approach, that is, seeing 

a person a number of times to discern the relationship between the person’s drug use 

and their mental health. 

58 Dual diagnosis is traditionally not considered to be ‘core business’, in either mental health 

or AOD services, and it is often seen as a reason for exclusion from treatment 

programmes.  This may lead to patients being referred to other services, or ultimately 

falling through service ‘gaps’. 

59 This is problematic because often patients of mental health services have AOD disorders 

of lesser severity, which will not meet the threshold required to access AOD-specific 

services.  Similarly, patients of AOD services commonly have high prevalence mental 

health issues which will not meet the threshold required to access relevant mental health 

services.  Therefore, referral to another service is often ineffective. 

60 In the worst case scenario, there can be disputes over who takes clinical responsibility 

for patients with co-occurring mental illness and AOD use, patients fall through these 

service ‘gaps’ and I’ve witnessed outcomes such as death as a consequence. 

Challenges for mental health services supporting people with different types of 

problematic alcohol and other drug use 

61 As set out above, there are difficulties faced by mental health services in providing 

integrated dual diagnosis care.  The legacy of the historical separation of mental health 

and AOD services is that mental health services have redefined what is meant by mental 

illness and this often excludes AOD use problems and AOD services focus on the 

management of AOD problems and lack the expertise to manage other mental health 

problems in their clients.  Dual diagnosis therefore may not be considered as part of the 

‘core business’ of the service. 

62 The capacity of mental health services to provide integrated treatment responses for dual 

diagnosis is still limited, especially where specific AOD-specific interventions are required 

such as pharmacotherapy for opioid, alcohol or tobacco use.  For example, alcohol 

dependence relapse medications are underutilised by psychiatrists in my experience.  

Mental health services currently have psychiatrists on staff who have completed the 

training to provide opioid substitution therapies, however their service lacks the 
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infrastructure to oversee this potentially life-saving treatment, so patients with opioid 

dependence have to be referred elsewhere: an over-burdened GP system or an AOD 

service.  Mental health services have a limited ability to provide other forms of longer-term 

interventions or to foster motivational change in consumers in relation to AOD use. 

63 Clinical leaders in mental health services often hold negative and more moralistic 

attitudes towards AOD use in their patients.  There may be a failure to recognise 

substance use disorders as another form of mental illness.  There is often a belief that 

addressing dual diagnosis requires extra resources.  At worst, there can still be the belief 

that AOD use disorders must treated elsewhere. 

64 As discussed above, psychiatry has traditionally taken an abstinence-based approach to 

AOD use, rather than the harm reduction approach of the AOD sector.  When a person 

with dual diagnosis declines the advice to abstain from AOD use, this leaves the 

psychiatric clinician and patient with no other treatment options. 

65 The relationship between tobacco smoking, mental illness and psychiatry is historically 

long-standing and complex.  Tobacco dependence is the most prevalent form of 

substance dependence in people with mental health issues and it is associated with 

physical ill health and the earlier mortality of people with mental illness relative to people 

without mental illness.  While tobacco use has reduced across the general population, it 

has not reduced in people with mental illness.  Mental health services have only very 

slowly responded to tobacco use in people who access their services. 

66 More broadly, mental health services have slowly adopted change or modified their 

approach to all issues of dual diagnosis.  They have not reached the point where they 

can define themselves as a ‘one-stop shop’ for people with dual diagnosis. 

Challenges for alcohol and other drug services supporting people with different types of 

mental health problems or illness 

67 As for mental health services, there are difficulties faced by AOD services in providing 

integrated responses to dual diagnosis.  The historical separation and specialisation into 

mental health and AOD services and its consequences are outlined above.  The 

separation in services led to the marginalisation and reduced numbers of psychiatrists in 

AOD services, although there has been a reversal of this in the last 10 years where some 

large metropolitan specialist AOD services now have psychiatrists on staff.  AOD services 

therefore vary in their capacity to provide appropriate interventions for the other high 

prevalence mental disorders that they encounter.  AOD services that lack any psychiatric 

expertise cannot manage their consumers that also have severe mental illness such as 

psychosis, severe mood disorder and severe personality disorder. 
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68 Specifically, there is a limited capacity of AOD services to respond to the needs of 

consumers in crisis and AOD personnel are often less rigorously trained in comparison 

to personnel in mental health services, thereby making them less able to manage the 

complexities of dual diagnosis.  For example, AOD services are less able to respond to 

consumers with acute mental health crises such as suicidality, deliberate self-harm and 

other behavioural disturbances. 

69 The importance of identifying adverse and traumatic life experiences in consumers 

presenting to AOD services and recognising their contribution to the development of 

substance use disorder was discussed above.  AOD services must be better capable of 

assessing this and providing trauma-informed, evidence-based interventions. 

70 The AOD sector as a whole is fragmented relative to the mental health sector and 

therefore lacks the systemic networks and supports that facilitate care between services 

for their consumers with complex needs such as dual diagnosis. 

Challenges experienced by service organisations supporting people with co-occurring 

mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

71 Both mental health and AOD services currently do not have sufficient resources and 

funding to provide adequate integrated responses to dual diagnosis.  The main resource 

requirement is the possession of a workforce that has advanced competency in dual 

diagnosis, that is, the capacity to provide integrated clinical assessments and 

interventions.   

72 I believe adequate funding of the services to recruit and train their own workforce 

competent in the management of dual diagnosis is imperative.  The VDDI provided 

services with support, but did not achieve the goal of each service developing adequate 

dual diagnosis expertise, so that it could manage its own dual diagnosis challenges. 

73 Few mental health and AOD services mention dual diagnosis as part of their ‘core 

business’ in their mission statements.  Not all services possess policies and procedures 

regarding dual diagnosis as a result.  Culture change is required to make dual diagnosis 

‘core business’ of both mental health and AOD services.  The historical division between 

mental health and AOD services led to ‘silo’ cultures which must be overcome to enable 

partnerships between mental health and AOD services in order to provide helpful 

responses to clients with dual diagnosis. 

Challenges experienced by clinicians and support workers in supporting people with 

co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use  

74 Service organisations often lack personnel with the knowledge, skills and attitudes 

necessary to manage dual diagnosis problems and challenges.  I recognise different 
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levels of clinical ‘competence’ in dual diagnosis.  ‘Basic’ competence is required by all 

clinicians working in mental health and AOD service organisations.  These clinicians can 

screen for, identify and assess dual diagnosis problems, which leads to a good 

understanding of the relationship between the consumer’s substance use and their 

mental health symptoms.  ‘Advanced’ dual diagnosis clinicians can perform these 

assessment tasks and develop and implement more complex treatment interventions. 

75 For example, a mental health service may not have any addiction psychiatry expertise, 

or any nursing staff with AOD experience.  This service must therefore refer their 

consumer to a service with the competence required to manage the substance use issue.  

The availability of and access to this type of specialist support is highly variable.  Some 

metropolitan mental health services do receive support from addiction health.  Rural 

mental health services are often more disadvantaged.     

UNDERSTANDING THE ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG SYSTEM 

Key similarities and differences in the treatment 

76 Key differences between the approaches of the alcohol and other drug and mental health 

sector include the size and structure of the AOD service system and its approach to 

consumers, its responsiveness to consumers’ needs, the use of compulsory treatment 

and the different levels of workforce training required in each sector.  My experience was 

that the AOD sector was overall under-resourced relative to the mental health sector.    

The mental health sector is generally more effective at recruiting new resources due to 

its greater promotion and advocacy regarding ‘mental health’ issues, often without 

including AOD-related issues in the discourse.  The AOD sector is in some ways the ‘poor 

cousin’ to mental health. 

77 Substance use and all other mental health disorders require a biopsychosocial clinical 

approach in assessment and treatment.  Both the AOD and mental health service sectors 

take this approach to their consumers, although there are relative differences in the 

composition of this between the sectors.  Multidisciplinary teams often facilitate the 

biopsychosocial approach to consumers, however this is better developed in mental 

health services as they are larger and more structured.   

78 The AOD sector is more fragmented and the different services vary in their composition.  

AOD services often provide only psychosocial approaches to their consumers’ problems 

as they lack the medical and nursing personnel to provide biological treatments such as 

pharmacotherapies and therefore seek the support of other service sectors such as 

general practitioners.  Access to the AOD system is similar to that for the mental health 

sector, that is, a regional central intake telephone system that triages the referral.  It lacks 

the capacity to respond to consumers’ crises.  The DirectLine directory is a valuable state 

wide Victorian AOD resource that provides information about the sector to consumers, 
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families and clinicians.  The Drug and Alcohol Clinical Advisory Service (DACAS) is also 

a valuable state wide resource.  Mental health clinicians are often unaware of these two 

valuable AOD resources.  I don’t believe the mental health sector has equivalent resource 

service for the community. 

Reconciling the alcohol and other drug sector philosophy of voluntary engagement, treat-

ment and self-help with the mental health system’s scheme for compulsory treatment 

79 Recovery from severe substance use disorder is usually a long-term process where there 

is substantial internal emotional and psychological change that occurs in the consumer.  

Although this also is relevant to recovery from other mental health issues, it is essential 

in recovery from addiction.  Consumers with addiction are very aware of this need, 

however their capacity and motivation to engage in this difficult process varies with time 

and circumstance thereby affecting their engagement in treatment and mutual help.  

Consumers with other severe forms of mental illness such as psychosis and severe mood 

disorder on the other hand, more often lack the understanding and acceptance of their 

issues and that adversely affects their engagement in treatment.  I prefer the term 

‘mutual-help’ to ‘self-help’ as this important treatment option in the addiction field enables 

the engagement with a sober social network, which can be a very important factor in 

recovery.  The mental health sector is also utilising the resource of people in recovery 

from their mental health issues in more recent years. 

80 The mental health sector is very familiar with compulsory treatment because of the 

relevant provisions in the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic).  Compulsory treatment can be 

very useful for managing people with certain mental health problems. 

81 In my view, compulsory treatment is underutilised in the AOD sector.  There are 

consumers with very severe substance use disorders who lack the capacity to engage in 

the required treatment due to the severity of their disorder and their clinicians rarely 

invoke compulsory treatment. 

82 The Severe Substance Dependence Treatment Act 2010 (Vic) is too narrow, and was 

designed to allow for the provision of compulsory treatment to only ten patients a year.  

AOD use disorders are high prevalence disorders and within this group, there are 

consumers with severe disorders, I believe that planning for 10 compulsory treatment 

episodes a year is completely inadequate. 

83 A particular setting where increased compulsory treatment of AOD use disorders would 

be useful is in the diversion of people from the justice system and into the AOD treatment 
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system by the use of treatment orders.  There is some evidence that treatment orders 

produce good outcomes both in terms of recovery and reduction of criminal recidivism.3  

Lessons that can be shared between Victoria’s alcohol and other drug sector and mental 
health service system  

84 Victoria’s AOD sector and mental health service system need to share with each other 

their relative expertise.  The AOD sector could show the mental health sector how they 

manage substance use disorders and vice versa.   

85 The VDDI previously oversaw the ‘Reciprocal rotation project’ where clinicians from one 

sector were placed to work and observe in the other sector.  In addition to providing 

training experiences to the clinicians who participated, this initiative also had the 

potential to reduce the separation and barriers between the two sectors.   

86 A similar example is the mental health sector’s provision of psychiatry trainees or 

registrars for rotation into AOD services.  This provides the trainee with an addiction 

training experience and enables the development of a psychiatrist with the knowledge 

and skills to better manage their consumers’ substance use issues.  In my experience, 

mental health services are reluctant to allow their psychiatry trainees to be rotated to 

the AOD sector due to the requirement of keeping them as a resource in the mental 

health service and will only ‘release’ a trainee to work outside the service when the 

trainee is supernumerary.  

Youth-specific risk factors that make young people vulnerable to mental health problems 

or problematic alcohol and other drug use 

87 Late childhood, early adolescence and early adulthood are the life stages where AOD 

and other mental health issues most commonly begin and appear.  The risk factors that 

make young people vulnerable are multiple and shared for AOD and other mental health 

problems alike.  The biopsychosocial framework is useful for conceptualising these 

factors.  We increasingly recognise that genetic factors underpin the vulnerability to 

                                                      
3 Maume MO, Lanier C, DeVall K, “The Effect of Treatment Completion on Recidivism Among 

TASC Program Clients”. Int J Offender Ther Comp Criminol. 2018 Nov;62(15):4776-4795. doi: 
10.1177/0306624X18780421. Epub 2018 Jun 17, 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29911445 

Peters RH, Young MS, Rojas EC, Gorey CM, “Evidence-based treatment and supervision 
practices for co-occurring mental and substance use disorders in the criminal justice system”, 
Am J Drug Alcohol Abuse. 2017 Jul;43(4):475-488. doi: 10.1080/00952990.2017.1303838. 
Epub 2017 Apr 4. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28375656  

Hayhurst KP, Leitner M, Davies L, Flentje R, Millar T, Jones A, King C, Donmall M, Farrell M, 
Fazel S, Harris R, Hickman M, Lennox C, Mayet S, Senior J, Shaw J., “The effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness of diversion and aftercare programmes for offenders using class A drugs: a 
systematic review and economic evaluation”,Health Technol Assess. 2015 Jan;19(6):1-168, vii-
viii. doi: 10.3310/hta19060. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25619533. 
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developing problems.  Family factors impact on young people’s AOD use and mental 

health issues in multiple ways.  The impact of traumatic life experiences in the 

development of AOD and mental health problems was previously discussed in this 

statement.  The youth-specific developmental challenges include the formation of a stable 

identity and sense of self.  It is during this period that AOD use and its potential harms 

can have a severe impact on the young person’s development. 

Relationship between mental health and problematic alcohol and other drug use in young 

people 

88 The issues described in sections above in this submission are relevant in young people.  

Often substance use is the way that a young person manages their emotional problems.  

Dual diagnosis in a young person often exists within their family system rather than within 

the individual young person.  For example, the young person has some mental health 

issues and a parent has the substance use issue, which in turn has an adverse impact 

on the young person’s mental health. 

Differences between adults and young people 

89 These years are usually the time when young people are introduced to substance use 

through their families, friends and peers.  The influence of these social relationships are 

in some ways more important for young people as their identities and sense of self is still 

in development.  The harmful impacts of the psychosocial factors that lead to AOD and 

mental health issues such as abuse, neglect and trauma can be more readily identified 

and addressed in young people relative to adults where the factors took place more 

remotely and the consequences are more established and less modifiable. 

90 The earlier identification of family problems such as domestic violence, the various forms 

of child abuse, substance misuse and other mental health problems within the family and 

the presence of different social problems within families and young people’s peer 

networks represents an important opportunity for early intervention in order to modify 

those risk factors and reduce their impact on young people’s development and the onset 

of AOD and other mental health issues. 

Barriers faced by young people to help seeking and service access in relation to addiction 

and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

91 From my work in a youth mental health service, a specific barrier is that dual diagnosis in 

young people is often a problem in the family system and clinicians find it difficult to 

intervene when a member of the family system such as a parent also has a problem like 

a substance use issue.  Mental health clinicians are unsure as to how to approach this 

situation and facilitate the adult’s access to appropriate help.   
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92 Young people are generally less likely to seek help for mental health or AOD issues 

compared to older Australians.  Confidentiality issues and low trust in treating clinicians 

may prevent young people from requesting help for AOD issues. Another common 

problem is that young people with AOD issues will not disclose this to their family thereby 

limiting the mental health clinician’s capacity to address the problematic AOD use. 

93 Finally, some young people and their families engaged in mental health services do not 

expect that the service will ask about or intervene with AOD issues and respond 

negatively to attempts to do this.  I had the experience of providing a group intervention 

for substance use in my youth mental health service and we were unable to recruit an 

adequate number of participants to the programme. 

Tailoring addiction and problematic alcohol and other drug use interventions and 

programs to young people 

94 Delayed access to treatment worsens long-term outcomes and is associated with greater 

lifetime impairment and poorer life expectancy.  Earlier access to intervention is therefore 

an important principle as it seeks to prevent these adverse longer-term outcomes. 

95 Young people, who have mental health and AOD issues, experience developmental 

disruption.  This is in contrast to their peers unaffected by mental health and AOD 

problems, whose lives, education, career and relationships will continue to progress 

according to developmental norms.  Consequently, a developmental ‘gap’ forms between 

young people affected by mental health and AOD issues and their peers. 

96 Interventions and treatment programs for young people should therefore take place as 

early as possible and focus on their recovery, not only from substance use, but of their 

developmental trajectory.  Programs should aim to get young people back onto 

developmental pathways closest to that followed by their peers.  

97 The established youth AOD treatment model has the capacity to engage the young 

person by outreach in the community and focuses on their different social issues.  This is 

a strength of the model. 

Secure residential therapeutic treatment programs to support young people living with 

addiction 

Merits and risks  

98 I am not familiar with the secure residential sector for young people, but my understanding 

is that we already have similar services for wards of the state, and young people with 

behavioural problems. 
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99 I would be in favour of the secure residential sector incorporating and integrating 

interventions for substance misuse and other mental health issues and developing their 

capacities in this regard.  More broadly, this sector should incorporate and develop 

therapeutic capacity in all mental health areas, including substance misuse. 

100 In doing so, it would be important to look at any evidence relating to the outcomes of 

similar arrangements elsewhere, and this evidence should inform relevant policy.   

101 For example, there are two new dual diagnosis residential-based rehabilitation units for 

adults at Sunshine Hospital and in Bendigo.  They currently have a waiting list of 

approximately 130 clients seeking admission reflecting the high need for this type of 

intervention. 

102 I also visited a similar residential-based unit in Vancouver, Canada, while on a sabbatical 

(discussed further below).  This unit was originally established as a short-term initiative 

when Vancouver hosted the Winter Olympics in an attempt to get vulnerable people off 

the street, however, the outcomes were so positive that this programme has continued.   

103 I am an advocate of youth health and for promoting an early intervention paradigm, as 

adopted by Orygen.  And so establishing something similar to the Sunshine, Bendigo and 

Vancouver units for young people makes intuitive sense to me.  As mentioned above, 

however, the approach to such a residential treatment programme must be integrated 

and incorporate all health needs. 

104 One concern I have in regard to the proposal is that the public health sector is limited in 

its recovery focus as being often more short-term, than long-term.   

105 The more severe a mental health problem is, the more likely it is to be a lifelong problem.   

106 I am concerned that secure residential treatment would be directed towards short-term 

episodic problems of young people, and would not focus on their long-term developmental 

trajectory, as discussed above.   

107 The treatment and its recovery focus would therefore need to be informed by a 

developmental perspective. 

108 These considerations do not differ if consumers also have comorbid mental health 

challenges.  As discussed above, the secure residential facilities should incorporate and 

develop therapeutic capacity in dual diagnosis and all health needs of residents. 

Services available to people with severe alcohol and other drug problems 

109 People with severe AOD problems usually receive care at specialist AOD services, where 

there are addiction medical specialists.  These services are situated alongside the major 
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metropolitan general hospitals.  The rural and regional general hospitals have much less 

addiction specialists’ support.  There is a paucity of addiction medical specialists in 

Victoria.  The separation of mental health and AOD services 30 years ago in Victoria led 

to the marginalisation of and reduction in psychiatrists in the AOD services. I have been 

the Director of Addiction Psychiatry Training in this state for over ten years and observed 

other states such as New South Wales and Queensland training 20 to 30 addiction 

psychiatrists every two years, while Victoria had between none and two trainees.  There 

has been a corresponding paucity of addiction medicine trainees in Victoria. 

110 The afore-mentioned Severe Substance Dependence Treatment Act (2010) provides for 

only one treatment centre.  Patients in general hospitals with severe substance use 

problems are now cared for by addiction medical specialists that provide AOD 

consultation-liaison services to hospitals. 

Extent of integration of supports for mental health problems 

111 As discussed in detail below, AOD services and mental health services currently do not 

offer adequate integrated care for dual diagnosis patients.  There are some examples of 

partnerships between youth AOD and mental health services. For example, there have 

been partnerships between Orygen and the Adolescent Community Program (ACP) of 

the Drug Health Services of Western Health.  The current partnership dates six years 

between the acute services of Orygen and the ACP and facilitates the referral and at 

times, seamless transfer of patients between services so that an integrated response to 

consumers’ dual diagnosis needs can be provided.  Orygen’s Community Development 

Team provides regular secondary and tertiary consultation to the ACP.  Research 

projects’ partnerships have now also been developed between the services.   These 

examples rely on the initiative and goodwill of the participating services and extra 

resources are required. 

Improving integration 

112 Improvements to integrated care are discussed from paragraph 119 below.  Commitment 

and investment of resources are required to develop appropriate, effective and evidence-

based integrated supports. 

POTENTIAL REFORMS 

Best practice service response and consumer experience for people with co-occurring 

mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

113 There are three treatment approaches to dual diagnosis patients: 

(a) Integrated treatment.  This involves an integrated assessment of all the person’s 

mental health and AOD problems.  A problem list is constructed determining 
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priority and diagnoses.  A treatment plan is devised to address all problems on 

the problem list.  The treatment interventions come from the mental and addiction 

health fields and are brought together.  This may be by the individual clinician, 

the team or within the same service.  This ‘one-stop shop’ approach is usually 

the preference of consumers with dual diagnosis. 

(b) Sequential treatment.  In this model, a patient first receives treatment for either 

their substance use or mental health problem and later receives treatment for the 

other issue.  This model is commonly used when there is a primary and 

secondary relationship between substance abuse and mental health, for 

example, alcohol-induced depression. 

(c) Parallel treatment.  This is the prevalent model in Victoria where AOD and 

mental health services are separated. A patient will attend one service for the 

management of their mental health and, at the same time, attend another for their 

AOD issues. 

114 Integrated treatment is regarded as best practice and has a developing evidence base.   

115 The problems associated with parallel treatment and referral to other services are 

discussed above.  Parallel treatment is further complicated by the inconsistent 

approaches that can exist between AOD and mental health services leading to 

contrasting and confusing messages being provided to consumers with dual diagnosis. 

Ideal responses to people in crisis who have both mental health problems and problematic 

alcohol and other drug use 

116 Ideal responses to people in crisis presenting with acute dual diagnosis problems are 

discussed below under ‘Exploring Integration’. 

Strategies to address the discrimination and ‘double stigma’ of mental health and 

problematic alcohol and other drug use 

117 For discussion of stigma and pejorative language, see paragraphs 50 to 56 above. 

EXPLORING INTEGRATION 

Greater ‘integrated care’ for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic 

alcohol and other drug use 

Definition of ‘integrated care’ 

118 Integrated care involves the integrated assessment and formulation of a person’s AOD 

use and their mental health and the development and implementation of an integrated 

treatment plan.  See the definition of integrated treatment set out above in a dual 

diagnosis context.  Integrated care can be provided at the level of an individual clinician, 
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a team, a service and a service system. The latter requires good communication, 

collaboration and coordination.  The existing separation between AOD and mental health 

services is likely to remain, so a strategy for achieving integrated care must take this 

separation of services into account. 

Ways to achieve integrated care 

119 The first thing that is required in order to achieve integrated care is clinical leadership to 

drive cultural change.  Responding to people with dual diagnosis with integrated care 

must be recognised as ‘core business’ for both the AOD and mental sectors. 

120 For example, I was recruited by the clinical management of Orygen due to my 

specialisation and expertise in addiction psychiatry, so that dual diagnosis capacity of the 

service could be prioritised and increased. 

121 My recommendation is that all mental health services take a similar approach and invest 

in addiction health expertise.   

122 The mental health sector needs to recognise that psychiatry training is now producing 

addiction medical specialists, and services must have a recruitment strategy so that they 

are engaging staff (addiction psychiatrists and other addiction medical specialists, nurses 

and allied mental health workers) who have competence in dual diagnosis. 

123 With respect to the AOD sector, it is currently more fragmented than the mental health 

sector and needs to undergo significant restructuring if it to build its capacity to provide 

integrated care for dual diagnosis.  The problem of paucity of addiction medical specialists 

applies equally to many services in the AOD sector. 

124 As discussed above, the personnel in the AOD sector are generally less trained and 

qualified than their mental health counterparts.  Personnel in mental health services are 

generally required to have a Masters-level qualification.  While the Department of Health 

and Human Services introduced a policy for a baseline qualification of Certificate IV for 

people working in AOD services, this was not actually achieved in my experience. 

125 AOD services have limited capacity to respond to the needs of patients in crisis, especially 

mental health crisis.  The mental health sector responds more rapidly to these crises 

when they are psychiatric in nature and the acute care/primary care /general practitioners 

intervene when the crises concern physical health. 

126 The proposed establishment of ‘Mental health – AOD hubs’ in hospital emergency 

departments has good face validity.  This is based on the assumption that the Victorian 

health sector will continue to direct consumers with acute mental health and AOD-related 
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crises to the emergency departments of our hospitals.  Such hubs must be capable of 

providing integrated support to people with dual diagnosis. 

127 For consumers that directly approach the AOD system’s intake service, there is generally 

a significant wait for an assessment after a consumer makes an initial phone call.  If, after 

assessment, the consumer requires detoxification admission, there will be another wait, 

often a number of weeks.  The sector has limited capacity to provide a care opportunity 

to people when their motivation levels are highest. 

128 This system places a lot of responsibility on the consumer to follow-up with the service.  

Often they are too impaired to do so.  This means that it is often those consumers with 

better prognoses and who are less impaired get access to treatment. 

129 In my experience, many services in the AOD sector lack any addiction medical specialist 

or nurse practitioner personnel or they place medical interventions such as 

pharmacotherapies and treatments for the physical harms of substance use at the 

periphery of the service.  Some AOD services rely on the consumer’s general practitioner 

to provide medical care. 

130 Overall, there needs to be greater incentive for integrated care in both the AOD and 

mental health sectors.  It must be recognised and accepted that dual diagnosis is the 

expectation, not the exception and that integrated interventions for both mental health 

and AOD issues are compatible and effective. 

131 Currently, there seems to be an assumption that patients will or should receive parallel 

treatment.  This should not be our assumption.  As discussed above, parallel treatment 

through referral is often ineffective due to the differing severity thresholds required for 

access across the sectors.   

132 We should therefore focus on how we can improve the dual diagnosis capability of both 

sectors to provide integrated treatment.  All services need to have dual diagnosis 

competencies and skills, and management must view dual diagnosis as their core 

business. 

133 This will, of course, require increased resources.  However, it will require change in the 

cultures of both the mental health and AOD sectors and changes in the way they do their 

work.  The provision of financial incentives is an important means by which services can 

be persuaded to provide a particular form of intervention or change their mode of 

operation. 

134 For example, I have been involved in the ‘Tackling Tobacco’ initiative at Orygen and 

NWMH, which seeks to reduce smoking in consumers of the services with mental illness.  

A similar Queensland project is supported by Queensland Health, which has provided 
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financial incentives for mental services to identify tobacco issues faced by their 

consumers.   

Enabling integrated care for people living with both mental illness and problematic alcohol 

and other drug use in a future system 

135 Mental health and AOD services will in future welcome dual diagnosis patients, rather 

than making them feel as if they have come to the wrong place or that they will be sent 

elsewhere when they seek help.  When services are welcoming, integrated care can be 

fostered through engagement with patients.  If services fail to engage patients, then 

treatment and recovery can never be successfully provided.  Engagement of the 

consumer to a service is the necessary first step towards treatment and recovery. 

136 For services to provide integrated treatment, they must adopt a culture of acceptance and 

a ‘no wrong door’ attitude.  Given that dual diagnosis is so common, services must accept 

that it is something they have to manage. 

137 As discussed above, a key way to ensure this welcoming and non-judgmental culture is 

reducing the stigma associated with substance abuse.  The mental health sector must 

recognise substance use disorders as a form of mental illness and substance use 

disorder cognitions and behaviours as manifestations or signs and symptoms of disorder. 

138 I would note, however, that although we know that an integrated approach is what 

consumers want, the highest-level evidence base to support this approach is somewhat 

lacking.   

139 Three Cochrane Collaboration reviews of integrated psychosocial treatments for 

co-occurring low prevalence psychotic disorders and substance use disorders did not 

conclude that an integrated approach provides superior outcomes.4  

140 There were, however, methodological issues with these studies evaluated in these three 

Cochrane reviews.  It is a very difficult area to evaluate scientifically, given that dual 

                                                      
4 Ley A, Jeffery DP, McLaren S, Siegfried N, “Treatment programmes for people with both 

severe mental illness and substance misuse”, Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 
2000;(4):CD001088. https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11034697?log$=activity. 

Cleary M, Hunt G, Matheson S, Siegfried N, Walter G., “Psychosocial interventions for people 
with both severe mental illness and substance misuse”, Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2008 
Jan 23;(1):CD001088. doi: 10.1002/14651858.CD001088.pub2. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18253984. 

Hunt GE, Siegfried N, Morley K, Brooke-Sumner C, Cleary M., “Psychosocial interventions for 
people with both severe mental illness and substance misuse”, Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 
2019 Dec 12;12:CD001088. doi: 10.1002/14651858.CD001088.pub4. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/31829430?log$=activity.   
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diagnosis involves many variables.  It is difficult to control for all of these variables in the 

way that scientific analysis requires. 

Best operational model for assessing clients for ‘streaming’  

141 When a consumer comes to the service, they undergo an initial or ‘front-end’ assessment.  

The front-end assessment determines the needs of the consumer in relation to both their 

mental and substance use issues, the risks that are present and the urgency with which 

the responses are required.  This initial assessment determines the ‘streaming’ of 

consumers. 

142 The first step in any health intervention is acute stabilisation.  This process should be 

seamless and should be responsive to all presenting problems of the consumer with dual 

diagnosis.  The front-end of a streamed service system therefore needs to be able to 

identify and stabilise all acute issues and risks that a person presents with, including in 

both mental health and substance use conditions.   

143 For example, suicidality must be stabilised in the case of an acutely suicidal person, or in 

the case of a severe substance use problem, detoxification may be required to prevent 

potential life-threatening complications of substance withdrawal. 

144 Once stabilisation has occurred and acute risks have been addressed, individuals can be 

streamed into different programs depending on the severity and diagnostic nature of the 

consumer’s presenting problems. 

145 If the person is deemed to have a high severity substance use disorder, it makes sense 

to place them into a stream that has expertise in this area.  Similarly, if they have a high 

severity mood disorder, they may be placed in a stream that specialises in that area. 

146 As emphasised above, it is crucial, however, that all streams have dual diagnosis capacity 

and competency, that is able to provide integrated care. 

147 While I am in favour of streaming, a key consideration is what the consumer desires: a 

‘one-stop-shop’ where they are listened to and where all their problems will be addressed 

in an integrated way. 

Physical environments required for streaming 

148 Integrated care requires being able to respond to all the physical, mental and behavioural 

health needs for consumers with both AOD and other mental health issues.  The 

environment must provide safety for all consumers and staff.  Consumers with dual 

diagnosis have more prevalent physical health problems and the environment must 

support these needs. 
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Workforce profile required for streaming 

149 As discussed above, an integrated approach requires a workforce that has competency 

and capacity in dual diagnosis, with expertise in both mental health and AOD and some 

competency in providing care of physical health problems when they arise. 

Successful models of system or service integration across mental health and alcohol and 

other drug in other jurisdictions  

150 I completed a sabbatical in 2014 to observe approaches to dual diagnosis in Switzerland, 

Italy, the UK and Canada.  One highlight of the systems I visited during the sabbatical 

was that the co-location of mental health and addiction health services best placed a 

system in the position to provide integrated care. 

151 As an example, at the University of Zurich in Switzerland, the Department of Psychiatry 

was divided into sub-departments which included mood disorders and addiction health.  

Addiction health was on an equal footing with the rest of psychiatry, and was not 

positioned as ‘lower’ in the psychiatry hierarchy. 

152 This system of co-locating facilitates, co-ordination and collaboration of care, reduces any 

incongruities and inconsistencies between treatment approaches when care is provided 

by a number of clinicians or practitioners. 

153 The Swiss model was funded by the state insurance scheme, which suggests to me this 

integrated care approach was more adequately resourced by the state. 

154 In Canada, I observed the function of a residential dual diagnosis rehabilitation unit and I 

am grateful that similar units have now been established in Victoria, however I am not 

sure how these units were modelled and established.  Research of interventions for dual 

diagnosis was an important feature of the Canadian unit.  In addition to having a workforce 

competent in co-occurring disorders, any dual diagnosis unit must also evaluate its 

interventions and outcomes. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITIES 

Access of mental health services to specialist alcohol and other drug or addiction 

expertise  

155 Orygen has embedded specialist addiction expertise within the service, including by 

engaging me as the consultant addiction psychiatrist thereby improving the service’s dual 

diagnosis capability.   
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156 As discussed above, other mental health services should also employ addiction 

psychiatrists and other addiction health clinicians to provide an integrated response to 

dual diagnosis. 

157 As the system currently exists however, there are complex situations of severe substance 

use disorder that require the mental health service to access the AOD sector’s expertise.  

For example, we have forged a partnership between Orygen and the local youth AOD 

service, the Adolescent Community Program (ACP) of Western Health’s Drug Health 

Services, whereby young people can be transferred from the mental health inpatient unit 

directly to the ACP’s residential withdrawal unit which can provide the young consumer 

with further AOD support.  The referral of patients with severe opioid use disorders to 

AOD services for opioid substitution therapy is another example of the need to access 

the expertise and infrastructure of AOD services.  I believe mental health services should 

also be able to provide this important intervention when required. 

Access of alcohol and other drug services to access specialist mental health or psychiatric 

expertise  

158 As for mental health services, AOD services should also develop dual diagnosis 

expertise.  There will be cases of severe mental illness where the expertise of mental 

health services is required.  The current AOD service structure is not capable of providing 

supportive care in some cases where patients are suicidal, self-harming or psychotic for 

example and referral to a mental health service is required.  This referral and transfer of 

care must be coordinated and seamless. 

Required workforce capabilities 

159 The AOD workforce requires the expertise to manage the other high prevalence mental 

health issues that occur in its consumers such as depression, anxiety, post-traumatic 

stress disorder. 

160 The mental health workforce must also possess the expertise to manage the more 

common, less severe forms of AOD issues in its consumers.  The more common 

substances of misuse in consumers of mental health services are tobacco, alcohol, 

cannabis and methamphetamine.  Less severe forms of AOD disorder often require and 

respond well to the so-called ‘brief interventions for AOD ’issues’.  I believe all mental 

health services must be proficient in the provision of brief interventions for AOD.   

Features of existing workforces stymieing multidisciplinary and consumer-focused 

practice 

161 As discussed above, there are numerous existing workforce factors that stymie 

multidisciplinary and consumer-focused care.  The separation of the workforce into AOD 
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and mental health sectors produces separate workforces that have developed within a 

single culture that artificially separates substance use disorder and mental illness 

treatment.  Clinicians that train within a particular sector are skilled mostly, if not only, in 

either AOD or mental health interventions.  This leads to the parallel treatment of dual 

diagnosis, which is neither multidisciplinary nor consumer-focused.  Furthermore, the 

stigma historically associated with addiction and AOD use has prevented clinicians from 

becoming involved in dual diagnosis and addiction health. 

Overcoming these problems 

162 A service needs to develop its own dual diagnosis workforce capability.  This is relevant 

to both mental health and AOD services.  A service becomes dual diagnosis capable as 

it develops a dual diagnosis network within it, which is comprised of clinicians with dual 

diagnosis knowledge and expertise.  These clinicians can be called ‘dual diagnosis 

champions’. 

163 Within the RANZCP, I oversee the training of Victorian psychiatrists who make the 

decision to specialise in addiction psychiatry.   

164 Fifteen years ago there were no trainees in this area.  Now there are 16 trainees in 

addiction psychiatry and 9 psychiatrists in Victoria who have attained their Certificate of 

Completion of Advanced Training in Addiction Psychiatry. 

165 I have therefore observed a recent growth of this speciality in the workforce.  These 

addiction psychiatrists must subsequently become part of both the AOD and mental 

health sector workforces in order to demonstrate the clinical leadership that psychiatrists 

are trained to provide with a particular focus to the provision of integrated care for dual 

diagnosis. 

166 I have been giving lectures to medical students and psychiatry trainees in their Master’s 

program on the topic of addiction psychiatry, ultimately with the goal of de-stigmatising 

and de-mystifying substance use, addiction and mental health and increasing their 

interest in the field. 

167 Younger psychiatrists and psychiatry students view addiction health as a much more 

attractive and interesting field, and have recognised that dual diagnosis is the expectation, 

rather than the exception, when working in the mental health sector.  They commonly 

attribute their increasing interest in training in addiction psychiatry to their recognition of 

the high prevalence of dual diagnosis in their patients. 

168 Beyond early training, provision of incentives to clinicians to take on dual diagnosis is 

another way by which to increase engagement in this area. 
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169 Clinicians feel rewarded if they receive positive praise and feedback from managers.  

Dual diagnosis should therefore be recognised in organisational Key Performance 

Indicators.  Examples of indicators of dual diagnosis clinical practice indicators include 

the accurate recording of substance use disorder diagnoses in mental health databases 

and the provision of dual diagnosis integrated interventions. 

170 Professional development opportunities need to be advanced, so that medical 

practitioners can see that addiction psychiatry and addiction medicine are viable career 

paths to pursue.   

Roles, training and development required for integrated care 

171 The current workforce lacks the personnel and expertise in providing integrated care.  A 

strategy to build this workforce is required and new roles, training and development are 

crucial.  For example, a project to develop an addiction medical specialists’ workforce 

strategy for Victoria is already underway.  Medical specialists provide clinical leadership 

within and between health services.  Nurse practitioners are increasingly becoming an 

important part of the AOD workforce, however they are less common within the mental 

health services.  Nurse practitioners in mental health services would be well placed to 

lead integrated interventions for people with dual diagnosis.  Finally, I believe that 

separate AOD and mental health services will continue into the future.  Each sector must 

develop its own dual diagnosis capacity so that integrated and multidisciplinary care can 

be provided within the same service.  Each service therefore requires a core workforce 

of ‘dual diagnosis expert’ clinicians.  The system by which dual diagnosis-capable 

clinicians are to be trained requires adequate resourcing, so that ample training 

opportunities exist.  Where integrated care must be provided by separate AOD and 

mental health services, memoranda of understandings are required, so that the services 

collaborate, communicate and coordinate their interventions under the single integrated 

intervention plan. 

Opportunities for joint mental health and alcohol and other drug workforce training and 

development 

172 The training of addiction medical specialists such as addiction psychiatrists, addiction 

medicine specialists and addiction general practitioners that occurs within specialist AOD 

services is an example of joint workforce training.  As discussed above, this medical 

specialist training is increasingly popular.  Some addiction psychiatry trainees are electing 

to undergo joint specialty training in addiction and consultation-liaison psychiatry and this 

will produce a workforce of psychiatrists working in the general hospital setting who have 

competence in caring for those patients with dual diagnosis in general hospitals with acute 

illness.  In a similar vein, non-psychiatric trainees in addiction medicine must be given 

opportunities to work and train in mental health settings in order to develop knowledge 
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and skills in mental health problems.  The VDDI’s previous ‘Reciprocal Rotation’ training 

was an example of a joint training opportunity that was under-utilised as it was never 

prioritised by services in spite of adequate resourcing. 

Successful examples of joint training 

173 The addiction medical specialists’ training discussed above is an example of successful 

joint training.  More such training opportunities are required, so that generalist psychiatry 

trainees may also gain experience in the addiction setting and develop the relevant skills.  

Turning Point hosts a monthly joint scientific ‘Addiction Journal Club’ that is attended by 

addiction physicians and psychiatrists and trainees in addiction medicine and psychiatry.  

Trainees in addiction medicine and addiction psychiatry from Australia and New Zealand 

jointly attended a formal education course hosted by the New South Wales Director of 

Addiction Psychiatry Training until the completion of 2018.  We await the formation of 

another similar education programme as the reports from the trainees who attended and 

the addiction medical specialists that provided the content of the course was very good.  

A third joint local training example is the biennial ‘International Medicine in Addiction 

Conference’.  It is a joint initiative organised by combining the resources of the RANZCP, 

the Royal Australasian College of Physicians and the Royal Australian College of General 

Practitioners and is attended by medical and other practitioners with an interest in 

addiction medicine for clinical updates in the field. 

Implementing joint training approaches across a whole system 

174 The implementation of joint training approaches requires the support of the all the leaders 

of the different parts of the system.  This starts with the broad acceptance that dual 

diagnosis and integrated care require integration of the system.  All parts of the system 

need to work together, share their resources and have the common goal to produce a 

workforce that is competent with respect to dual diagnosis.  Although the examples I 

provide above concern the joint training of addiction medical specialists, the same joint 

training approaches should also be provided for non-medical health practitioners.  

Training resources must be shared across the system, so that motivated and suitable 

trainees can be selected into the valuable training positions. 

COVID-19 

The emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

175 Many changes have emerged with COVID-19; I think they are general in nature and there 

aren’t many specific to dual diagnosis or people with AOD-related problems. 

176 As a provider of mental health service delivery, we have endeavoured to continue 

providing identical quality and standards of care in spite of the changes that COVID-19 
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has forced on us.  My observations are from the perspective of outpatient treatment 

provision, where the majority of interventions are now provided via telehealth. 

Consumer factors 

177 Many consumers have ‘gone to ground’, that is, not presented for treatment, often 

because they have increased reluctance to take the help and support that has been 

offered.  This may be related to fears and anxiety directly related to the COVID-19 

infection issues.  

178 Other people have engaged well with telehealth options as they can remain home and 

receive consultations; leaving home was previously difficult for these people. 

179 Video forms of telehealth are preferable. However consumers’ access to internet is 

variable. 

180 Consumers’ substance use issues have not changed dramatically.  The availability of 

illicit drugs hardly appears to have changed.  If there is a problem accessing a previously 

favoured substance, substitution to another drug is common. 

181 Overall, we have observed a reduction in community care consultations and meetings 

with clients.  We are therefore are concerned that consumers are not presenting for help 

in the case of the more common and less severe mental health issues and they are 

enduring their difficulties.  People with more severe forms of mental illness such as 

psychosis, severe mood disorder and severe AOD disorders and their carers and families 

are still requesting support.  However, the reduction in admissions to our inpatients units 

is likely an indicator that even the most severe and complex mental health presentations 

are not presenting for support or treatment, at least during the early stages of the 

COVID-19 period. 

182 There has been an overall reduction in the involvement of carers and families in the 

management of younger patients.  Telehealth consultations often occur in the setting of 

the young consumer’s bedroom for example, and accompanying family members are less 

present.  Family meetings are more complex over telehealth and it is more difficult to 

observe and assess dynamics and communications between family members. 

183 AOD-specific mutual help group such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and Narcotics 

Anonymous (NA) have changed to virtual/digital meetings.  I do not know what impact 

this has had on the function of these groups. 

Clinician factors 

184 The following new policies and procedures have been implemented:  
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(a) COVID-19 screening and assessment when planning ‘in person’ consultations;  

(b) organisational directives requiring telehealth to be the new consultation method 

and that ‘in person’ meetings occur after widespread consultation and discussion; 

and 

(c) organisational directives that outreach to consumers’ environments is preferred 

to centre-based consultations if ‘in person’ meetings required. 

185 Clinicians’ anxiety re travel to conduct outreach assessments and meetings of consumers 

where screening and assessment of COVID-19 factors is more problematic and because 

the risk of COVID-19 infection increases with travel to multiple sites.  This is at odds with 

the organisational directive that preferences outreach to centre-based care. 

Systemic factors 

186 Within the organisation, travel has been restricted between sites, so that individual 

clinicians now work from the one location.  This has reduced the service’s flexibility and 

capacity for clinicians to work across different teams. 

187 Meetings previously required frequent travel between sites and locations.  The 

widespread and successful adoption of digital communication methods has facilitated 

these meetings and saved on travel time resources.  This has also improved clinicians’ 

capacities and opportunities to attend meetings and educational forums that previously 

were difficult to access. 

188 Some structural changes of the mental health service due to COVID-19 have been 

detrimental to the provision of integrated care for some forms of dual diagnosis.  In recent 

years for example, smoking has been prohibited within hospital units, including 

psychiatric inpatient units, and inpatients have been supported to stop smoking during 

admission.  This has been part of a well-considered effort to reduce smoking among 

people with mental health problems.  COVID-19 changes in psychiatric inpatient units 

have permitted the reintroduction of smoking in some units. 

189 Partnerships and collaborative work with stakeholders has reduced, mostly as services 

have adopted changes in their work and have not considered yet how they might work 

with other services and organisations. 

190 AOD services appear to have greatly changed their services, for example reduction in 

capacity to provide residential drug withdrawal interventions and support.  This has further 

reduced their capacity to respond rapidly to patient needs in times of crisis. 
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191 There has been an increase in the communications with pharmacies in the case of 

medication-based treatments as prescriptions are not provided directly to consumers 

unless ‘in-person’ consultations take place.  There has therefore also been an increase 

in administrative activities such as faxing prescriptions and mailing the original script as 

per regulatory requirements. 

192 Direct communication with some regulatory authorities has been problematic as they 

have been directed to attend to other COVID-19-related activities.  For example, the Drug 

& Poisons Unit (DPU) at the Department of Health and Human Services receives 

applications and issues permits for Schedule 8 drugs such as methadone and 

buprenorphine.  The DPU is currently not taking telephone inquiries regarding urgent 

permits and this led to a delay in the provision of treatment to consumers in a personal 

clinical case in my private practice early in the COVID-19 period. 

Impact on longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

193 There are few changes that I would consider would lead to longer term opportunities for 

new approaches consumers with mental health and AOD-related issues and their carers, 

apart from the obvious potential benefits from the demystification and improvement in the 

use of telecommunications platforms with respect to the metropolitan services.  I believe 

regional and rural services have long been acquainted with the utility and advantages of 

telecommunications platforms. 

194 It is probably still too early to say whether any of the changes in our methods of providing 

assessment and interventions due to COVID-19 have afforded any advantages over 

previous methods.  There may be some consumers that prefer telehealth, but I would say 

that these people are in the minority. 

195 Working from home is possible for clinicians in solo practice, however the provision of 

multidisciplinary care has been difficult and more complex when practitioners are not 

co-located.  Internet services have not been good enough to support seamless 

telecommunications. 

196 It may be that opportunities for partnership and collaboration with other services that 

reduced during COVID-19 will continue to be reduced into the longer-term, thereby 

making the provision of integrated care for more complex clients with dual diagnosis more 

difficult.  Services that provide integrated support for people with dual diagnosis will need 

to utilise their own knowledge and resources in order to provide integrated treatment and 

interventions.  This would be consistent with the integrated approach’s ideal that a service 

provide a ‘one-stop-shop’ for its consumers with dual diagnosis. 

197 The improvements in digital telecommunications that have occurred should be 

maintained in the longer-term and applied to training and education interventions to make 
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the mental health and AOD workforces more dual diagnosis capable.  The broader 

development and use of webinars and other online training media are examples of this.  

For example, Turning Point has hosted a scientific ‘Addiction Journal Club’ for addiction 

psychiatrists and addiction physicians from both mental health and AOD services for 

several years.  The attendance has recently increased as a result of the change from in-

person attendance and participation to web-conferencing platforms. 

198 The use of the term ‘social distancing’ has been an unfortunate consequence of the public 

health approach to COVID-19.  I believe the more appropriate term is ‘physical 

distancing’.  Social connection and social cohesion are very important factors in society’s 

overcoming the challenges of COVID-19.  I would argue that these factors are the most 

critical in a person’s psychosocial recovery from mental illness and addiction.  The term 

‘social distancing’ has only impeded the attainment of the social connection that is 

required for people with mental health and AOD issues.   

199 The traditional methods of developing a social network to support one’s recovery have 

had to cease e.g. AA/NA meetings at specific locations to support one’s sober social 

network.  It would very important to inquire as to whether the change to digital meetings 

has had an overall negative or positive impact on these mutual-help groups. 

200 If there are changes resulting from COVID-19 that represent opportunities for service 

delivery and eventual benefit for consumers and carers, they should facilitate 

improvements in social connectedness. 
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Dr Enrico Cementon 24 March 2019 

Dr Enrico Cementon  
MBBS MMed (Psych) FRACGP FRANZCP FAChAM (RACP) 
Orygen  
35 Poplar Rd Parkville VIC 3052 
P: 9966 9100 
 
 
 

PERSONAL PROFILE 

Enrico is a consultant psychiatrist with 20 years’ sub-speciality addiction and dual 
diagnosis psychiatry experience.  In the last five years, he has also broadened his 
expertise in youth psychiatry. Enrico has great communication skills with a track record of 
delivering the highest standards in clinical care as well as a commitment to training, 
workforce development and senior administrative experience. He is outcome-oriented and 
has an ability to quickly adapt to new environments and lead change.  

Committed to the fields of youth and addiction psychiatry, Enrico has a breadth of 
experience leading teams in the public mental health and alcohol and other drugs’ 
settings, teaching for the University of Melbourne and he has led training activities in the 
major psychiatric medical group, the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists. 

Enrico has also conducted and managed his own private psychiatric practice since 1999 
and he is fluent in Italian language. 
 
 

KEY CAPABILITIES 

 Continuous track record of 20 years in senior psychiatric leadership positions delivering 
programme leadership and management and ensuring a high quality of patient care 
within the ranks 

 Passion for delivering youth, general and addiction psychiatric services, including an 
ability to balance people/cultural impacts and business/technology outcomes 

 Training and teaching-orientated – recognises and develops talent to satisfy future 
workforce needs  Enjoys teaching, lecturing, mentoring and supervising people through 
significant development and change in their professional lives 

 Belief in building capacity in MH and AOD services to provide better dual diagnosis 
outcomes 

 Ability to manage people, lead teams and be a trusted advisor to Senior Executives, 
assisting with clear communication between medical, nursing and allied health staff 

 An open, common sense approach suited to the teamwork required to work within the 
multidisciplinary teams 

 Strong commitment to supporting research in mental health and addiction 
 
 

CAREER SUMMARY 

NorthWestern Mental 
Health, Melbourne Health 

Eastern Health 

NorthWestern Mental 
Health, Melbourne Health 

NorthWestern Mental 
Health, Melbourne Health 

Lead consultant psychiatrist, Orygen Youth Health 

 

Director of Addiction Psychiatry Training 

Director Clinical Services Substance Use, Mental Illness 
Treatment Team (SUMITT) 

Consultant psychiatrist, Midwest Area Mental Health Service 

2014 – current  

 

2020 – current  

2000 – 2014  

 

1999 – 2014               

Western Health Consultant psychiatrist, Drug Health Services (previously 
DAS West) and Addiction Medicine Unit, Western Health 

2000 – 2014               
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Australian Health 
Practitioners Regulation 
Agency 

 

Independent health assessor 

 

2008 – current  

 

University of Melbourne 

 

Honorary Principal Fellow, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry 
and Health Sciences 

Casual staff 

Member Board of Examiners and Course Committee, 
Postgraduate Psychiatry Program, Coordinator of Drug & 
Alcohol Use Disorders Selective 

 

2012 – current  

 

2002 – 2012 

2002 – 2014  

NorthWestern Mental 
Health, Melbourne Health 

Consultant psychiatrist, Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry, 
Western Hospital 

1998 – 2006 

NorthWestern Mental 
Health, Melbourne Health 

Psychiatry registrar, Early Psychosis & Prevention 
Intervention Centre (EPPIC) and Midwest Area Mental 
Health Service 

1997 – 1998 

Charter Nightingale 
Hospital, London UK 

Psychiatry medical officer 1996 

Royal Free Hospital, 
London UK 

Psychiatry registrar, West Hampstead Day Hospital 1996 

Footscray Psychiatric 
Hospital 

Royal Park Psychiatric 
Hospital 

Psychiatry registrar 

 

Psychiatry registrar 

1993 – 1995 

 

1995 

Family Medicine 
Programme 

General Practice registrar 1989 – 1993 

Box Hill Hospital Intern 1988 

 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

RACP FAChAM 2002 

RANZCP FRANZCP 1999 

RACGP FRACGP 1993 

University of 
Melbourne 

Masters of Medicine (Psychiatry) 2000 

University of 
Melbourne 

MBBS 1987 

   

 

 

HONORARY PROFESSIONAL POSITIONS 

 

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND COLLEGE OF PSYCHIATRISTS 
(RANZCP) 

Director Advanced Training Addiction Psychiatry Victoria 2009 – 
current 
 
Member Victorian Psychiatry Training Committee (VPTC) 2009 – 
current  
 
Committee member Section of Addiction Psychiatry 2002 – 2017 
Treasurer Section of Addiction Psychiatry 2011 – 2017 
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Deputy Chair Subcommittee for Advanced Training Addiction 
Psychiatry (SATADD) 2010 – 2017 
 
Member Western Region Training Committee (WRTC) 2009 – 2014  
 
Member Local Scientific Committee RANZCP 2012 Congress 2011–

 2012 
 
Key informant Parliament of Australia Senate Joint Select Committee 

 on Gambling  Reform, Inquiry in the prevention and treatment of 
 problem gambling 3 May 2012 

 
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE – DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 
 

   Honorary Principal Fellow 2018 – current  

Clinical Senior Lecturer 2012 – 2018 

Member of Board of Examiners 2002 – 2014  
 
MEDICAL JOURNAL OF AUSTRALIA 
 
   Reviewer 
 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL REVIEW 
 
   Reviewer 
 
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
    

Reviewer 
 

JOURNAL OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASE 
 
   Reviewer  

 
 
WORLD PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION 
 

Member Local Scientific Program Committee WPA 2007 International 
 Congress Melbourne 2006 - 2007 

 
VICTORIAN DUAL DIAGNOSIS INITIATIVE (VDDI) 
   
  Organiser “Building the Systems for Helping Clients with Dual 

 Diagnosis: a Conference with Dr’s Kenneth Minkoff & Christie Cline” 
 Melbourne 2007 

  Member VDDI Leadership Group 2008 – 2014 
 
ITALIAN MEDICAL SOCIETY OF VICTORIA 
 
  Commentator on mental health issues Retitalia radio 
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PUBLICATIONS 

 
Depression and anxiety symptoms in a sample of Australian methadone 
maintenance treatment patients 
Masters thesis 1998 
 
The impact of co-occurring mood and anxiety disorders among substance-abusing 
youth 
Lubman DI, Allen NB, Rogers N, Cementon E, Bonomo Y, J Affect Disord. 2007 
Nov;103(1-3):105-12 
 
Dual Diagnosis: Orientation and Resources Manual for NWMH Medical Officers 
E Cementon & S Sweeney, NorthWestern Mental Health 2010 
 
Alcohol and Other Drug Withdrawal Practice Guidelines: Acute Inpatient and 
Residential Services 
E Cementon, NorthWestern Mental Health 2011 
 
Suicide Attempt Presentations at the Emergency Department: Outcomes From a 
Pilot Study Examining Precipitating Factors in Deliberate Self-Harm and Issues in 
Primary Care Physician Management 
L Joubert, M Petrakis & E Cementon, Social Work in Health Care 2012, 51:1, 66-76 
 
Schizophrenia and Substance Abuse 
E Cementon, D Castle & R Murray, in Comprehensive care of schizophrenia: a textbook of 
clinical management (2nd ed.) edited by JA Lieberman & R Murray Oxford University Press 
2012 
 
ORAL AND POSTER PRESENTATIONS 

 

Substance Use and Mental Illness Treatment Team (SUMITT): A limited integrated 
treatment model for dual diagnosis and its evaluation 
APSAD Conference 2005 
 
Substance Use and Mental Illness Treatment Team (SUMITT): A limited integrated 
treatment model for dual diagnosis and its evaluation 
RANZCP Congress 2006 
 
Interactions between drugs of abuse and psychotropic medications 
Anex 2007 Australian Drugs Conference: Drugs & Mental Health 
 
Interactions between drugs of abuse and psychotropic medications 
World Psychiatric Association International Congress 2008 Oral Communication 
 
Smoking and mental illness: The psychiatrist's role 
E Cementon, B Hocking, J Brewster, R Pols, S Lawn & S Kisely 
Symposium organiser & chair RANZCP 2008 Conference 
 
Interactions between drugs of abuse and psychotropic medications:  focus on the 
elderly 
Winter Conference Beechworth 2008 
 
Rehabilitation, Recovery and Dual Diagnosis: Rising to the challenge in Victoria 
Social & Cultural Psychiatry Section, RANZCP Western Australia Branch 2009 
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What’s new in Drugs & Alcohol? And Dual Diagnosis? 
Mental Health in the City Conference, St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne 2009 
 
Risk factors for prescription drug dependence and the management of patients 
addicted to benzodiazepines 
Anex 2010 Australian Drugs Conference: Public Health and Harm Reduction  
 
Dual Diagnosis: Integrated treatment is the key - but what is it and how has it 
shaped up? 
Grampians Mental Health Conference 2011 
 
The Dual Diagnosis Orientation & Resources Manual for NorthWestern Mental 
Health Medical Officers 
Eastern Health Mental Health Forum 2011 
 
Inpatient treatment & care of people withdrawing from alcohol & other substances 
Office of Chief Psychiatrist’s Leadership Forum 2012 
 
Evidence-based Interventions for Comorbidity: Substance Use, Mental Health and 
Physical Health: Pharmacological Aspects of Healthy Lifestyle Interventions 
Symposium presentation RANZCP Congress 2014 
 
Smoking cessation in clinical practice symposium 2014: What are the core issues 
for smokers with mental illness? 
Symposium presentation RANZCP Congress 2014 
 
Contrasting dual diagnosis approaches in Australia to approaches in other 
continents 
Symposium presentation IV International Congress on Dual Disorders 2015 
 
Addressing comorbid substance use and mental disorders: diagnostic challenges 
and service responses 
Symposium presentation RANZCP Congress 2016 
 
An Integrated Model of Care for Dual Diagnosis in a Specialist Youth Mental Health 
Clinic 
Poster presentation International Early Intervention in Psychosis Association Conference 
2016 
 
“Highways” – a mutual-help, recovery group for young people with dual diagnosis 
Poster presentation International Association for Youth Mental Health Conference 2017 
 
Young people that smoke at Orygen Youth Health – let’s intervene early 
Brief report Oceania Tobacco Control Conference 2017 
 
Establishing a clozapine service within an early intervention service for psychosis 
Co-author for poster by L. Mora, T. Bridson, N. Garland, L. Foote, J. Sherlock, S. Young, 
E. Cementon, J. Cocks & B. O’Donoghue Early Intervention in Psychosis Association 
Conference 2018 
 
Tobacco use in a mental health service for young people – let's intervene early and 
clear the haze 
Oral presentation International Congress of Dual Disorders 2019 
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Smoking in mental health: what has Australia done? 
Symposium presentation World Psychiatric Association Congress of Psychiatry 2019 
 
RESEARCH 

 
Deliberate Self Harm Project, Western Hospital 
Committee Member 1999 – 2001 
 
Western Area Suicide Prevention Strategy (WASPS), Western Hospital 
Member Operations & Steering Committees 2001 – 2004  
Chair Operations & Steering Committees 2004 – 2006  
 
Suicide Prevention in the Emergency Department (SPED) 
Partner Investigator representing Western Health in Australia Research Council-funded 
Linkage Study 2007 – current  
 
STAGES study Orygen Youth Health 
Clinical investigator 2015 – 2016   
 
Online Survey of Tobacco Smoking attitudes, behaviour and knowledge of young 
people attending Orygen Services 
Clinical investigator 2016 – 2019 
 
Orygen Substance Use Research Group 
Member 2019 - current  
 
Young people with Methamphetamine use presenting to an Emergency Department: 
A mixed-methods study (YoMED) 
Chief investigator 2018 – current  
 
 
 
AWARDS 

Certificate of Outstanding Teaching in the Master of Psychiatry, University of 
Melbourne 2017  
First Year Core Psychiatry Two Lecture in Addiction & Dual Diagnosis 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mento! Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR KEVIN CLEARY 

I, Dr Kevin Cleary, Deputy Chief lnspect0< or the Care Quality Commission (CQC), 151' 

Bllckin,gham Palace Rd, Victoria. London SW1W 9SZ. u-n· ed Kingdom. say as follows: 

I make this statement on the bas1& of my own knowledge and experience, save where 

otherwise stated. Where I make statements based on information prnvided by others. I 

believe such si formation to be true and conect. 

2 I am making this statement on behalf of the Care Quality Commission and have been 

authorised to do so by the CEO Ian Trenholme. 

Backgr'<>und 

Qualifications and experience 

3 In 1985, I graduated from the University of ota90 Medical School M,8,Ch.B and was lully 

registered as a Medical Pracll oner with th Medical Council of New Zealand In 

November 1986. I subsequently undertook training in psych· try at St Bartholomew's 

Hospital and received my Membership of the Royal College of Psyohiatrisls in 1993. I 

undertook furthe< higher training in Forensic Psychiatry and became a consultant in the 

NHS in 1997. In 2003,2006 I trained in Child and Adalescent Psychiatry to become a 

Conwllant Child and Adolescent ForellSic Psychiatrist. 

4 Between 1997 and 2007, I held a number of clinical posts at the West London Mental 

Health NHS (National Health Servioe) Trust as a Consultant Child and Adolescent 

Forensic Psychiatrist. 

5 I have held a number of senior medical roles in England, including: 

(a) Chief Medical Officer at the East London Foundation NHS Trust; 

(b) Deputy Chef Elrecutlve Officer and Medical Director at North Middleselr 

University Hospital; and 

(c) Me-dical Director at the National Patient Safety Agency. 

6 In my previoos role, I was the Deputy to the Director of Mental Health 11nd Oui.llity 

lmprov<iment Lead for Mental Health at N w Zealand's larg st District Health Board, 

Waitemara District Heilllh Board. 

Please note tha the information presented ,n this 1vitness statement responds o matters requested by the 
Royal Commiuion. 
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7 In my current role as Deputy Chief Inspector of the CQC, I am responsible for the 

regulatory oversight of all registered mental health providers in England. I manage 5 

Heads of Inspection who are responsible for regional teams that undertake the 

inspections and report preparation for each provider organisation. I am responsible for 

the final quality checks on reports, relationship management with the wider system and 

the presentation of information to parliament either by written report e.g. Annual Mental 

Health Act report or oral evidence to a select committee. I report directly to the Chief 

Inspector of Hospitals who is the board executive responsible for acute care and mental 

health. 

8 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment KC-1' is a copy of my CV. 

The Care Quality Commission 

The role of the Care Quality Commission in regulating the quality and safety of 

public mental health services in England 

Overview of the mental health care system in England 

9 The mental health care system comprises a complex community-based division that 

caters for both adults and children, and a smaller hospital-based division. Most patients 

who receive in-hospital treatment for mental health issues are detained under the Mental 

Health Act 1983 (Mental Health Act). 

10 The majority of mental health patients in England receive community-based treatment. 

That is, they receive treatment in a voluntary capacity, usually in their own private 

accommodation. A very small number of patients are subject to a Community Treatment 

Order, which means there is some legal control of their community-based treatment. The 

use of the order is 10 per 100,000 of the general population. 

11 Mental health care services are provided by organisations known as NHS Trusts, which 

are typically responsible for providing services in a defined geographical area. NHS 

Trusts must be registered with the CQC in order to provide mental health services. 

Overview of the CQC 

12 Prior to the introduction of the CQC about a decade ago, there was experimentation in 

England with a number of different models of health care regulation. The first models 

were based on an assessment of various aspects of governance (i.e. financial and 

clinical). After repeated serious incidents involving the quality of the care being provided 

at an organisational level, there was a move to regular comprehensive inspections and 

intelligence monitoring as the primary method of regulation. The role of the CQC, as the 

national health care regulatory body, is to regulate the provision of health care and social 
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care services. Each of the four nations in the United Kingdom has its own independent 

health care system, so the role of the CQC is confined to regulation of the English system. 

13 The CQC employs approximately 3,500 staff across various divisions, including an 

operational division responsible for hospital care (including mental health services), a 

division responsible for primary mental health services and a division responsible for 

social care. 

Regulatory standards 

14 The CQC's regulatory role is governed by the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Act), and 

the accompanying regulations set out in the Health and Social Care Act 2008 (Regulated 

Activities) Regulations 2014 (Regulations). 1 The Regulations set out various 

requirements which must be met by registered service providers, which include but are 

not limited to: 

(a) Person-centred care: the care and treatment of service users must be 

appropriate, meet their needs and reflect their preferences (Regulation 9); 

(b) Dignity and respect: service users must be treated with dignity and respect 

(Regulation 1 O); 

(c) Need for consent: care and treatment of service users must only be provided 

with the consent of the relevant person (Regulation 11 ); 

(d) Safe care and treatment: care and treatment must be provided in a safe way for 

service users (Regulation 12); 

(e) Safeguarding service users from abuse and improper treatment: service 

users must be protected from abuse and improper treatment (Regulation 13); 

(f) Meeting nutritional and hydration needs: these needs must be met where care 

or treatment involves the provision of accommodation by the service provider, or 

an overnight stay for the service user on premises used by the service for the 

purposes of carrying out a regulated activity (Regulation 14 ); 

(g) Premises and equipment: all premises and equipment used by the service 

provider must be clean, secure, fit for purpose, properly used and maintained, 

and appropriately located for the purpose for which they are being used 

(Regulation 15); 

1 Regulations 9 to 19 in Section 2 of Part 3 of the Regulations set out the "Fundamental Standards" with 
which registered service providers must comply in carrying on a regulated activity (being an activity carried 
on in England that is prescribed as a regulated activity in Schedule 1 of the Regulations). 
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(h) Receiving and acting on complaints: any complaint received must be 

investigated and necessary and proportionate action must be taken in response 

to any failure identified by the complaint or investigation (Regulation 16); 

(i) Good governance: systems or processes must be established and operated 

effectively to ensure compliance with the requirements in this Part 

(Regulation 17); 

U) Staffing: sufficient numbers of suitably qualified, competent, skilled and 

experienced persons must be deployed in order to meet the requirements of this 

Part (Regulation 18); and 

(k) Fit and proper persons employed: persons employed for the purposes of 

carrying on a regulated activity must be of good character, have the necessary 

qualifications, competence and skill, and be of sufficiently good health to properly 

perform tasks intrinsic to their work (Regulation 19). 

Monitoring 

Data collection 

15 The CQC receives a large amount of data as part of its monitoring and oversight function 

as a regulator. Various NHS bodies, including NHS Digital (the national information and 

technology partner to the health and social care system) and NHS England and NHS 

Improvement (a recently merged body that previously operated as two separate bodies) 

are responsible for collecting, processing and publishing data from the health records of 

individual children, young people and adults who are in contact with mental health 

services. This data feeds into a number of national data sets that are then provided to the 

CQC in the form of monthly reports. One such data set is the Mental Health and Learning 

Disabilities Data Set (MHLDDS). 2 

Inspections 

16 The CQC has a large team of about 60 to 70 inspectors (in mental health) who are 

authorised to visit the premises of registered service providers to conduct inspections. 

Inspections may be announced (in that advance warning is given to the service provider) 

or unannounced. 

17 The CQC maintains regular contact with registered service providers via its inspection 

managers, who are each responsible for managing the CQC's relationship with a 

particular service provider. The aim of the CQC is to inspect every registered service 

2 The Mental Health Minimum Data Set was renamed Mental Health and Learning Disabilities Data Set 
following an expansion in scope (in September 2014) to include people in contact with learning disability 
services. 
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provider at least once a year, if they have been rated as "inadequate" or "requires 

improvement". There are frequency rules which vary the requirements depending on 

previous ratings. However, an unannounced inspection of a provider can be carried out 

at any time on the basis of intelligence received about the provider, for example, through 

whistleblowing. 

18 In conducting inspections, the CQC rates each service provider in respect of five key lines 

of inquiry. These lines of inquiry are safety, effectiveness, responsiveness, caring (in the 

way patients are treated) and leadership. The scale ranges from "inadequate", "requires 

improvement", "good" to "outstanding". The CQC rates each service provider in respect 

of each kind of service they provide (such as mental health services or eh ildren's 

services). 

19 Internally, the CQC uses a complex series of conditions and criteria in assessing a service 

provider in relation to each key line of inquiry. These conditions and criteria are not 

publicly available. However, the CQC has published an assessment framework in which 

it details the key lines of inquiry, prompts (or questions) that inspection teams may use in 

assessing providers in relation to each key line of inquiry, and ratings characteristics, 

which comprise detailed explanations of each of the above ratings as they apply in 

respect of each key line of inquiry. 3 

20 The inspection process also involves the collection of feedback, which may be sought 

from patients and relatives on site, but may also be provided via the CQC's website. 

Monitoring the welfare of detained patients 

21 Until 2010, there was a separate entity named the Mental Health Act Commission 

responsible for monitoring the welfare of patients detained under the Mental Health Act. 

In 2010, the Commission was abolished and its role was taken over by the CQC. The 

CQC now has a separate team of people known as "Mental Health Act reviewers" who 

visit hospital wards to interview patients detained under the Mental Health Act. The CQC 

also deals with complaints from detained patients (but does not deal with complaints from 

patients not detained under the Mental Health Act). 

3 The assessment framework, titled 'Key lines of enquiry, prompts and ratings characteristics for adult 
social care services', was last updated in 2017 and is available at 
<https://www. cqc. org. u k/sites/ defau lt/fil es/201 71 02 0-adu lt-soci al-care-kl o es-p rom pts-an d-ch aracteristics
fi n al. pdf> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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Actions open to the Care Quality Commission where it finds that a mental health service 

provider is not meeting the expected quality and safety standards 

22 The CQC may take a number of different actions if it rates a registered service provider 

as "inadequate" or identifies some other concern in relation to one of its five key lines of 

inquiry. 

23 These actions include: 

(a) Issuing a requirement notice to the service provider which requests that the 

service provider address the issue identified by the CQC; 

(b) Issuing a warning notice to the service provider which must be publicly displayed 

by the service provider (and which also requests that the issue identified by the 

CQC be addressed); 

(c) Placing a condition on the registration of the service provider (restricting a 

particular aspect of the services provided by the service provider); 

(d) Seeking to procure the issue of a fixed penalty notice to the service provider; 

(e) Issuing a simple caution (a formal written record that an offence has been 

committed (either under the Act or the Regulations) that is typically issued instead 

of pursuing a criminal prosecution); 

(f) Commencing criminal proceedings against the service provider; and 

(g) Taking action to close down the service provider. 

Receiving and responding to complaints about mental health service delivery 

24 The CQC uses the complaints it receives to inform its approach to taking regulatory 

action. 

25 The only patient complaints that the CQC formally investigates are those concerning the 

use of compulsory treatment under the Mental Health Act in relation to a particular patient 

in hospital. All other complaints are referred back to the provider for internal investigation 

or, if the complaint cannot be resolved internally, it may be referred to the Parliamentary 

and Health Service Ombudsman. 

Improving the quality of care provided by mental health service providers 

26 The CQC is not directly responsible for improving the quality of care provided by 

registered service providers. However, the CQC's ratings of service providers, which are 

made publicly available, do tend to motivate service providers to improve the quality of 

services they are providing. I have noticed that, over the last five to six years, the ratings 

given by the CQC to mental health service providers have improved. About three years 
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ago, there were only two mental health service providers rated as "outstanding" by the 

CQC, whereas now there are about five or six.4 

27 NHS Improvement, which merged with NHS England on 1 April 2019 to operate as a 

single organisation, is the body primarily responsible for improving the quality of care 

provided by service providers. 

Advantages and disadvantages of the English approach to the regulation of 

mental health services and other health and social services 

Advantages of the existing system 

28 Transparency is a major advantage of a publicly funded system. All of the CQC's ratings 

of registered service providers are made publicly available, which means there is a clear 

understanding of how the regulator regards service providers, particularly in relation to 

the quality of care they provide. 

29 In my view, the current English system is more comprehensive than the New Zealand 

system, which does not publicly rate provider organisations. The New Zealand system is 

much more orientated towards quality improvement than regulatory intervention. 

Disadvantages 

30 One disadvantage of the current system is the bureaucratic nature of conducting 

regulatory activities as a publicly-funded body with a large workforce. 

31 Maintaining the consistency of the CQC's ratings of service providers is a challenge when 

there are over a hundred people working in the mental health division alone. A common 

complaint made by service providers is that the CQC does not make consistent 

judgements and that the ratings given to service providers depend more on the particular 

individual who conducts the inspection (rather than being based on the quality of care 

provided). A lot of energy has been directed towards developing quality assurance 

measures designed to maintain consistency. Before a CQC report (setting out the CQC's 

ratings of a service provider) is made public, we hold a meeting and I make a final 

judgement as to whether the evidence supports the conclusions reached by the inspector. 

32 This challenge in maintaining consistency of ratings, along with the transparency of the 

CQC's regulatory activities, leads to some service providers (particularly the less well 

rated ones) having an antagonistic attitude towards the regulator. 

4 The CQC publishes all of its inspection reports on its website <https://www.cqc.org.uk/publications#cqc
solr-search-theme-form> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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Quality, safety regulation and oversight 

The CQC's role in monitoring adherence to best practice standards of quality and 

safety in mental health services 

33 While the CQC does not itself set best practice standards in mental health service 

delivery, it does assess service providers on whether they meet such standards. 

34 There are a number of bodies that promulgate different forms of best practice standards 

and guidance. The National Institute for Care and Health Excellence (NICE) has 

developed a range of standards, guidance and advice directed to improving health and 

social care. NHS England and NHS Improvement is responsible for providing advice, 

guidance and standards in relation to patient safety. 

35 In conducting inspections of registered service providers, the CQC does evaluate service 

providers in terms of how well they adhere to best practice guidance and advice (such as 

that promulgated by NICE). When reaching a judgement in relation to the "effectiveness" 

key line of inquiry, the CQC considers which forms of best practice guidance a service 

provider is using, whether that be guidance provided by NICE or by one of the royal 

colleges (professional bodies specialising in various areas of medical expertise). In the 

domain of mental health, the CQC examines best practice in connection with royal 

colleges such as the Royal College of Psychiatrists or the Royal College of Nurses. 

36 This results in the CQC forming a judgement as to whether a given service provider is 

either completely adhering to the guidance, has only begun to adhere to the guidance or 

does not appear to be making any progress towards adhering to the guidance. 

Evolution of the CQC's approach to regulation and enforcement 

37 The CQC has recently been taking a stricter approach than it has in the past. Its 

enforcement action against service providers has increased over the past two to three 

years - for example, the CQC is now more likely to issue a warning notice to a service 

provider. Failure by a service provider to act upon a previously issued requirement notice 

will lead to a stronger regulatory response. The CQC has prosecuted provider 

organisations for health and safety breaches in the last couple of years and has removed 

the registration of mental health providers (in the private sector) for failure to maintain 

adequate standards. 

38 About three to four years ago, the CQC became responsible for investigating health and 

safety breaches, which was previously undertaken by a separate body, the Health and 

Safety Executive. 
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39 Every five years, the CQC prepares a "five year strategy" that informs its overall approach 

to its regulatory role over the coming five years. The current five year strategy covers the 

period from 2016 to 2021. 5 The CQC is due to shortly begin planning its next five year 

strategy. 

Workforce 

The role of the Care Quality Commission in monitoring and overseeing health and 

mental health workforces 

40 The CQC does not itself undertake any professional regulation of the health ( or mental 

health) workforce. There are dedicated professional bodies that regulate each of the 

various professional groups. However, through its inspection and reporting activities, the 

CQC does play a role in assessing the workforce needs of service providers and 

considering whether they are meeting those needs in a way that enables them to provide 

the kind of services they are purporting to provide. 

41 There are various standards set by national bodies such as the Nursing Council which 

concern staffing and training requirements. However, there are currently no prescriptive 

or formulaic standards specifically targeted to staffing requirements for mental health 

services. 

42 When the CQC inspects registered service providers, it typically considers: 

(a) whether there are enough staff to care for the number of patients admitted by the 

service provider, bearing in mind the number of patients who may require special 

observation or one-on-one care; and 

(b) whether a service provider has appropriately skilled staff available on every shift. 

43 The CQC can take regulatory action against service providers that do not meet the staff 

requirements for the kind of services they are providing. This is a common problem for 

small independent hospitals in particular, which often have difficulties with staffing. 

44 Staffing issues are probably the most common reason for the CQC imposing conditions 

on the registration of a service provider; such a condition may, for example, limit the 

number of patients a service provider is allowed to admit on the basis that it does not 

have sufficient staff numbers to provide adequate care to additional patients. 

45 The CQC has observed that there is often a correlation between the numbers of skilled 

staff employed by a service provider and the safety and quality of the services provided. 

5 The CQC's 2016-2021 five year strategy is available on its website 
<https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20160523_strategy_ 16-21 _strategy_final_ web_01 .pdf> 
[accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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For example, the CQC has rated more service providers as "outstanding", in areas such 

as East London, where there is generally a plentiful supply of trained staff. In other areas 

(such as the more remote areas of the country), where service providers typically have 

greater difficulties hiring skilled staff, the CQC has tended to give lower ratings to service 

providers (on the basis that inadequate staff numbers automatically lowers a service 

provider's rating). 

46 The CQC does not play any direct role in building workforce capacity. Generally, service 

providers must forge their own relationships with local training institutions. For example, 

the better service providers based in London tend to have much stronger links with the 

London-based universities that produce trained nurses. 

Changes to service delivery channels brought about by increasing digital 

opportunities 

47 In general, the English health care industry has not seen a lot of innovation. However, the 

COVID-19 pandemic has certainly triggered or accelerated a number of changes; for 

example, most medical consultations are now conducted digitally and even some 

inpatient work has been conducted digitally. 

48 Even before the COVID-19 pandemic however, there was an increasing move towards 

the digital distribution and provision of certain services. For example, there is a program 

called Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT), which is a structured 

program designed to cater for patients who have anxiety or depression but who would 

not normally meet the threshold requirements for a formal referral to a mental health 

service. 6 IAPT services have expanded to include both individual and group psychologist 

consultations which are arranged via Microsoft Teams or Zoom video conferencing 

software. 

Other impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on the English health system 

Falling bed occupancy rates 

49 Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, bed occupancy rates in mental health were very high 

in London, where many hospitals were operating at full capacity and some patients had 

to be transferred to more remote hospitals. However, since the pandemic, bed occupancy 

rates have fallen significantly, with most hospitals in the country operating at around 

80-85% capacity. This fall in demand could be partly due to the fact that community care 

6 The IAPT program began in 2008 and was directed to improving access to evidence based psychological 
therapies, such as cognitive behavioural therapy, for people with anxiety and depression. 
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teams are not able to be in contact as regularly with patients, so it is possible there is 

some hidden demand of which we are not yet aware. 

Death rates 

50 We know that the death rate for detained patients doubled across March and April, 

however this rise has tracked at about the same rate as shown by the data on death rates 

for the general population. Nevertheless, there is a current focus on people with learning 

disabilities, as there is a concern that that group may have experienced an increased 

death rate during the pandemic. 7 

Suicide rates 

51 In terms of suicide rates, the picture is still unclear. It can take up to two or three years 

for the data on suicide rates to become available. Past experience tells us that, during 

times of crisis (such as financial crises and world wars), suicide rates often tend to fall. At 

present, there is no discernible increase in suicide rates for the general population. We 

do know that there has not been any discernible increase in suicide rates for detained 

patients. 

52 Based on serious incidents data received by the CQC, there has been particular concern 

for people using the opioid known as methadone. Prior to the pandemic, these people 

were able to visit their local pharmacy on a daily basis and consume the drug at the 

pharmacy. Now, due to the restrictions imposed in response to the pandemic, these 

people may be acquiring two weeks' supply of the drug at once. Clearly, that poses a 

higher risk for these people, however at present we do not have any definitive data on 

this. 

Innovation and improvement 

Ways in which the Care Quality Commission evaluates service providers in terms 

of the development and implementation of new and innovative service models 

53 One aspect of the CQC's five key lines of inquiry involves consideration of whether a 

registered service provider is using innovative models of service delivery that meet 

consumer needs. One of the requirements for obtaining an "outstanding" rating from the 

CQC is for service providers to show evidence of implemented innovation in their 

services. If the service provider can demonstrate that such innovation has been 

implemented in collaboration with patients, carers, service users and staff, that is all the 

7 This is based on data which has been progressively published by NHS England since 18 May 2020. The 
data was last updated on 2 July 2020 and is available on the NHS England website 
<https://www. en gland. n hs. u k/pu blicati on/covid-1 9-deaths-of-pati ents-with-a-I earn in g-d isabil ity-n otifie d-to-
I ed er/> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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better. The CQC does not use any prescribed model for this, but it does make an overall 

assessment of service providers' capacity to implement innovation and quality 

improvement on a practical level. 

54 The CQC tests the practical aspects of this implementation in a number of ways. We 

assess service providers by reference to how they function at a board or executive level. 

We look for a strategic approach to quality improvement that has been adopted across 

all levels of the organisation. This may involve observing the board in action and 

interviewing key personnel, such as the chief executive officer, the medical director and 

the chief nursing officer. The assessment of how the board functions can then be tested 

against the input provided by the frontline staff responsible for service delivery. 

55 CQC inspectors will also interview frontline staff to gauge their knowledge and 

understanding of the organisation's approach or methodology for practical 

implementation and improvement. When inspecting the best service providers, this 

knowledge is readily apparent; staff have been properly trained in relation to this 

methodology and are able to provide specific and practical examples of actions that have 

been taken within the organisation to improve service quality. 

Compulsory treatment 

The English approach to compulsory treatment 

56 As noted above, most patients receiving treatment in hospital are detained under the 

Mental Health Act (they are not attending hospital on a voluntary basis). The Mental 

Health Act permits the detention of a person in hospital if, in the opinion of two medical 

practitioners, the person has a mental disorder of a nature that makes it appropriate for 

him or her to receive treatment in a hospital for at least a limited period (either because 

the treatment is necessary for the person's own health and safety or for the protection of 

the health and safety of others). Unlike the legal framework for compulsory treatment in 

New Zealand, the English legislation does not precisely define the concept of a "mental 

disorder", or which symptoms must be present in order for a person to have a "mental 

disorder". Although there are sound arguments both in favour of and against defining this 

term in the legislation, in my view there is no need for such a definition in the English 

legislation. 

Patients' right of appeal 

57 The Mental Health Act stipulates that patients must be detained using the least restrictive 

means possible. For most people, this means they are detained for a period of 28 days 

and may be assessed and administered compulsory treatment during that period. 
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58 Patients may appeal the decision to administer compulsory treatment to them in two 

ways. First, they have a right of appeal to the Mental Health Act Tribunal. Second, they 

may appeal to the hospital managers. 8 Patients seeking to appeal to the Tribunal are 

entitled to legal representation, but the same does not apply to patient appeals before the 

hospital managers. 

The CQC's review function 

59 In most cases, patients detained under the Mental Health Act are detained for no more 

than 28 days and the Compulsory Treatment Order is allowed to lapse. If a patient has 

not improved after receiving compulsory treatment and does not wish to receive further 

treatment, they can be detained for a longer period (of up to 6 months). However, if after 

90 days of this longer period, the patient does not consent to continue receiving treatment, 

a doctor is appointed to review the patient's treatment. The CQC is now responsible for 

management of the appointment of doctors to carry out this review. This function was 

inherited by the CQC from the former Mental Health Act Commission. 

60 The doctor appointed to conduct the review of the patient's treatment has a discussion 

with the patient about their treatment and then makes a decision as to whether the 

treatment should continue or the patient should either receive some other form of 

treatment, or does not need any further treatment. 

Lessons to be learned from the English approach 

Mental capacity must be taken into account 

61 A person's mental capacity to make decisions about their own treatment and care is an 

important part of the assessment as to whether the person should receive compulsory 

treatment. Taking a person's mental capacity into account is also important to the long 

term health of the therapeutic relationship between the patient and the treatment provider. 

In my experience, if a provider does not listen to a patient and have regard to the patient's 

mental capacity to make decisions, the relationship between the patient and the provider 

will suffer. 

62 This is an aspect of the compulsory treatment process that is scrutinised by CQC 

inspectors, who review the reports provided by the treating clinicians (setting out a 

patient's condition and the treatment they are administered) to check whether the 

person's capacity to make decisions has been considered, both upon admission and at 

regular intervals during treatment. 

8 The hospital managers are people specifically trained and appointed to hear appeals made by patients 
who are detained under the Mental Health Act, or who are subject to a Supervised Community Treatment 
Order. 
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Safeguards required in contemporary mental health legislation to minimise the 

use of compulsory treatment 

Advance statements 

63 Patients may prepare an advance statement that describes their preferred treatment 

options in relation to their future care. While staff should take a patient's advance 

statement into account in making decisions about the patient's treatment (and we would 

expect staff to do so where possible), there is currently no legal obligation under English 

law to follow the approach or preferences set out in the advance statement. 

64 However, a report published in December 2018 following an independent review of the 

Mental Health Act, chaired by Professor Sir Simon Wessely, recommended the 

establishment of new statutory advance choice documents (ACDs) to ensure that 

people's wishes and preferences carry far greater legal weight. 9 

65 The report also contains a number of other recommendations: 

(a) Nominated Persons: people should have a say in which relative has power to 

act for them, through the creation of a new role of "Nominated Person", to be 

chosen by the patient (rather than simply being allocated to the patient). The 

Nominated Person would have enhanced powers, including the right to be 

informed of the patient's detention in hospital and the right to be involved in 

decisions made about their care. 

(b) A right to advocacy: people who are mentally ill need the services of someone 

who sees matters from their perspective and understands their rights. This right 

to advocacy should be based on an opt-out approach and should also extend to 

include people who are informally admitted to mitigate the risk of "de facto" 

detention. 

(c) Detailed care and treatment plans: there should be a duty on the responsible 

clinician to formulate a detailed care and treatment plan for each patient. The 

wishes and preferences of the patient should be a key component of the plan and 

should be considered by the clinician and, if not followed, a record made providing 

reasons for the decision. 

(d) Rights to challenge: patients should have strong rights of challenge that centre 

around the Mental Health Tribunal. The role of the Tribunal should be enhanced 

so that it is able to scrutinise statutory care and treatment plans and hear 

9 The Final Report of the Independent Review of the Mental Health Act 1983, titled 'Modernising the Mental 
Health Act Increasing choice, reducing compulsion', is available on the UK Parliament's website 
<https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/governmenUuploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/77889 
7/Modernising_the_Mental_Health_Act_-_increasing_choice_reducing_compulsion.pdf> [accessed 2 July 
2020]. 
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treatment challenges. In addition, patients should have a freestanding right to 

challenge (before the Tribunal) a specific course of compulsory treatment to 

which they object (the current system only allows this via the process of judicial 

review). 

(e) More stringent criteria for the use of Community Treatment Orders: there 

should be a tightening of the criteria for the use of these orders and increased 

powers for the Tribunal to include dealing with the conditions of a Community 

Treatment Order. 

Restrictive practices 

Actions taken by the Care Quality Commission to reduce the use of restrictive 

interventions in mental health services 

66 The CQC has been working with the Royal College of Psychiatrists to reduce the use of 

restrictive practices (such as long term segregation and seclusion) in hospitals. The Royal 

College of Psychiatrists has developed a suite of interventions to be used by service 

providers to reduce the use of restrictive practices. 

67 The CQC monitors the types of restraints used by service providers. We expect service 

providers to have in place a policy improvement process that is aimed at actively reducing 

the number of restraints used on patients. 

68 The CQC is also currently investigating the use of long term segregation, and in particular, 

how we might use our regulatory powers on organisations suspected of committing 

human rights abuses against patients who have been subjected to long term segregation. 

The Department of Health and NHS England and NHS Improvement have formed a panel 

to review the care and treatment of every person in long term segregation. 

69 The ability of service providers to effectively reduce the use of restrictive practices will 

often be closely tied to their organisational culture; some organisations are much better 

than others at effecting changes of this kind. 

An example of best practice in reducing or eliminating the use of restrictive 

practices 

70 The East London Foundation NHS Trust provides a good example of best practice in this 

field. It is a large organisation which employs around 7,500 staff and provides services to 

a region covering East London and several nearby boroughs just outside London. As 

noted above, I previously worked at the Trust for about 10 years. 

71 In 2013, the Trust introduced a quality improvement methodology known as QI ELFT 

(Quality Improvement at East London Foundation Trust), which was derived from a 
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scientifically based quality improvement approach that had previously been successfully 

applied in many other institutions. Part of this approach involves the institution allowing 

staff to work on aspects of quality improvement that interest them. When the Trust 

adopted this approach, it found that the top priority for its nurses was reducing violence 

and aggression. The Trust ultimately succeeded in reducing violence and aggression 

levels in its wards by up to 40% over the course of a year. 10 

72 Initially, the Trust's staff were trained by an external organisation until, eventually, the 

Trust became self-sufficient in developing and providing training to its own staff. A series 

of collaboratives were set up across the organisation so that staff could share what was 

happening in each area. They were encouraged to share and put up information on the 

walls of the wards so that patients, visitors and others could see what was being done. 

The staff came up with some very good ideas, including strategies for managing the day 

to day operation of the ward in a way that minimises patients' stress levels and ensuring 

staff are alerted sooner in the event that something goes wrong. 

73 This approach was initially trialled in one ward, before it was gradually expanded to other 

wards and different parts of the institution. As a result, staff ratings of how much they 

enjoyed their work greatly improved. Patient feedback and ratings also improved. The 

Trust has continued to use the QI ELFT approach, which provided a solid foundation 

when the organisation later turned to develop a methodology specifically aimed at 

reducing the use of restraints. 

Performance monitoring 

The Care Quality Commission's approach to collecting, organising and analysing 

performance and feedback data 

74 The CQC tracks and monitors the performance of registered service providers by 

analysing data collected from various sources. This data includes: 

(a) Performance data: the data collected by bodies such as NHS England and NHS 

Improvement on the performance of service providers, which may include data 

on the number of serious incidents experienced by a service provider, how it has 

investigated those incidents, how many restraints it has used and how many 

suicides and deaths have occurred among its patients. 

(b) Patient feedback data: the data collected directly from patients, carers and 

relatives who provide feedback via the CQC website. 

10 Jen Taylor-Watt, Andy Cruickshank, James Innes, Brian Brome, Amar Shah, 'Reducing physical violence 
and developing a safety culture across wards in East London', British Journal of Mental Health Nursing 
January/February 2017 Vol 6 No 1 <https://qi.elft.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/Violence-reduction
at-ELFT.pdf> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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( c) Detained patients data: the data collected specifically about detained patients, 

which may include the number of detained patients who have died in a given 

week. 

(d) Inspections data: this comprises the data requested by the CQC from service 

providers prior to an inspection and the data collected by CQC inspectors during 

the inspection. 

75 The role of the CQC's large team of data analysts is to synthesise and triangulate these 

different forms of data in order to form a view of how a given service provider is 

performing. This is not a simple task; proper data analysis is time-consuming and 

sometimes the data collected may not be reliable and may need to be verified against 

data collected from a different source. 

76 The CQC has a statutory power, under section 65 of the Health and Social Care Act 2012, 

to demand the provision of data from service providers that are not cooperative or do not 

respond to requests for information. 

Ways in which performance monitoring arrangements can capture the outcomes 

and experiences that are meaningful to consumers, families and carers 

77 All hospitals are required to monitor patient experiences via a regular survey called the 

"Friends and Family Test•. This survey data is reported direcdy to NHS England. The 

CQC also collects feedback directly via its website and there is an annual Community 

Mental Health Services survey conducted of all NHS mental health community providers 

which is based on patient feedback. The main difficulty is for organisations to know how 

to effectively use this feedback data to achieve change. 

Commissioning 

78 As the CQC does not play any role in the commissioning of services, I am not in a position 

to comment on the topic. 
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PERSONAL DETAILS 

Kevin Joseph Cleary 

New Zealand/British/Irish 

13995 

3374775; Specialist Register since 1997 

Care Qualirty Commission 
151 Buckingham Palace Road 
London SW1W 9SZ 

Kevin.Cleary@cgc.org.uk 

Deputy Chief Inspector of Hospitals (Mental Health) 

I am an experienced executive director who has worked as an Executive Medical 
Direotor at both a national and local trust level. I have extensive experience in patient 
safety, quality improvement and assurance, and organisational cultural change. I have 
led an innovative programme in improving the quality of care provided at East London 
Foundation NHS Trust, the trust received an outstanding rating from the regulator, CQC 
one of only two mental health and community services trusts in England to receive that 
rating and the only NHS Trust in London (inoluding Mental Health and Acute). 

2 
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EMPLOYMENT 

Deputy Chief Inspector of Hospitals Care Quality Commission Sep 2019 ongoing 

I am responsible for the regulation of all mental health providers in England, both NHS 
and private providers. I lead a large team of inspectors and provide oversight of the 
regulatory activity and production of assessments of the providers which are published 
on a regular basis. Enforcement activity is overseen by myself and includes civil and 
criminal prosecution. I also work with the mental health policy team and mental health 
act reviewers to maintain oversight of the use of the Mental Health Act in England and 
the development of relevant Mental Health Policy. 

Assistant Director Mental Health and Clinical Lead for Quality Improvement 
Waitemata DHB April 2018-June 2019 

This was a newly formed fixed term post at Waitemata DHB. It was based part time in 13 
which is the Innovation and Improvement Hub which works with the whole of the provider 
healthcare system to improve the quality of care provided and to rapidly implement 
healthcare innovations. My role in 13 was to design an organisation wide approach to 
leadership development, particularly clinical leadership for quality improvement. The 
remainder of the time was in the Specialist Mental Health and Addictions Services division 
which provides mental health services for North and West Auckland. The role involved 
developing a service wide approach to QI in mental health including designing training, 
coaching senior leadership and implementing a single methodology. 

Deputy Chief Executive and Medical Director (short term secondment) 
North Middlesex University Hospital NHS Trust October 2017- January 2018 

3 
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The North Middlesex Hospital is a busy acute hospital in North London with the busiest 
Emergency Department in London, whici'l receives about 550 patients a day. It employs 
3000+ staff. I was seconded on a short term basis from East London Foundation Trust at 
the request of NHS Improvement (regulator) to help deal with several quality issues in 
re'lation to patient safety, patient experience and other regulatory concerns 

Chief Medical Officer East London Foundation NHS Trust 2011-2018 

East London Foundation NHS Trust is a community services (non-mental health) and 
mental health trust serving, City and Hackney, Tower Hamlets, Newham, Luton, and 
Bedfordshire. The trust provides non menrtal health community services in the London 
Boroughs of Newham and Tower Hamlets. ELFT employs 6500 staff and has an income 
of £360 million. 

Portfolios 

Quality and Safety 
• Executive Lead for Quality Improvement including relationship with Institute for 

Health Improvement. Strategic and operational executive oversight of Quality 
Improvement programme. 

• Created and implemented a Quality Strat~y for organisation covering all three 
domains of quality: assurance, improvement and control 

• Developed joint quality improvement programmes with external partners 
including Board of Governors and local primary care systems. 

• Responsible for Serious Untoward Incident process, Chair of SUi Committee for 
liaison with related external bodies e.g. Coroners. Police, Healthcare Regulators. 

• Development of coaci'ling programme tor qua1ity improvement leads within East 
London Foundation NHS Trust 

• Trust representative at University College London Partnership medical director's 
Forum 

• Communications of Clinical Information covering all aspects of clinical quality 
• Chair of Quality, NICE Implementation and Medicines Committee. 
• Development of care pathways in conjunction with alinicians and external 

providers of healthcare including primary care. 
• Joy At Work-project to improve staff experience in daily woM(. 
• Chair coc Inspection 2017 

Medic,al Management Responsibilities lnc1luded 

• Recruitment of medical staff at Consultant grade 
• Management of relationship with training bodies including Health Education 

England 
• Ensuring compliance by medical staff with regulatory standards 
• Relationship with relevant academi:c bodies 
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• Management of medical disciplinary processes and liaison with General Medical 
Council and NCAS 

Corporate Responsibilities Included 
• Director for infection control 
• Senior Information Risk Officer for Trust 2014-2017 
• Executive Director for Informatics and Information Technology 2014-2017 
• Director for Performance 2014-2017 
• STP Clinical Transformation Board member 
• Commercial Bid Presentations 
• CEO representative Local Authority Scrutiny Committee 
• Chair LGBT trust network 
• Implementation of new electronic records system 
• Representation of Trust at External quality events including evidence to 

commissions of inquiry 
• Caldicott Guardian 
• Research and Development 
• Member of Quality Faculty at NHS Improvement (regulator) 

National Patient Safety Agency Medical Director 
2007-2010 

I was appointed as Medical Director of the NPSA in April 2007. The agency had been 
severely criticised in a National Audit Office report and most of the executive team were 
replaced. 
The role of the Medical Director was to be the executive director managing The National 
Reporting and Learning Service (NRLS) and to be responsible for the three National 
Confidential Enquiries. Role included: 

• Establishment of cooperative and engaged relationship with Welsh Assembly 
Government including supporting patient safety progamme in Wales. 

• Member of NICE lnterventional Procedures Committee 2007-2010 
• Worked closely with WHO on roll out of WHO Safer Surgery Checklist in England 

and Wales. Including international launch event, media planning and 
implementation plan to ensure clinician engagement. 

• Worked with other Arm's Length Bodies to ensure that the work of the agency 
was aligned appropriately with the work of other bodies. Closer working with 
NICE, NHS Ill and HPA. 

• National TV and radio interviews on patient safety related issues 
• Development of Never Events framework for commissioners in England 
• Management of Commissioning of three Confidential Inquiries. 
• Development of Clinical Board for Safer Surgery covering England and Wales. 

Chaired by President of Royal College of Surgeons (England). Clinically 
focussed on major safety issues in surgery 
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• Matching Michigan: two year project to reduce catheter related bloodstream 
infections in intensive care units in England. Darzi project carried out in 
association with Johns Hopkins University Baltimore. 

• Agents for Change programme in collaboration with OH Medical Director's Office 
and BMJ. Initial event for 300 junior doctors from England and Wales. Identifying 
junior doctors as effective agents for change within the NHS. Development of 
network to support them. 

• Relaunch of Clean Your Hands Alert including chairing expert reference group, 
development of advice and successful launch. 

Clinical Director Posts West London NHS Trust 1997-2017 

Child and Adolescent Forensic Directorate 2004-2007 

Medium Secure Directorate 1997-2002 

External Agencies 

• Member of Quality Faculty at NHS Improvement. This is a national advisory 
panel, providing advice on developing quality improvement in the NHS in 
England including agreement of national strategy. 

• Member of Faculty at IHI-ongoing 

Secondary School 

Undergraduate 

Postgraduate 

EDUCATION 

Rosmini College Takapuna. 197 4-1979 

University of Otago NZ 1980-1985 
M.B.; Ch.B 

Membership Royal College of Psychiatrists 1993 
Certificate of Completion of Specialist Training in Forensic 
Psychiatry 1997 
Certificate of Eligibility in Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry 2005 
Fellowship Royal College of Psychiatrists 2008 
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ABSTRACTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

NHS Improvement Annual Meeting. Quality Improvement and breaking the rules: Pecha 
Kucha Presentation 2017 

Cleary K IHI 3rd Latin American Forum Multiple presentations on community care, 
mental health and quality improvement. Sao Paulo 2017 

Cleary K , Mccaughey H. Can Partnerships speed improvement in healthcare? 
http://www.ihi.org/communities/blogs/_layouts/15/ihi/community/blog/itemview.aspx?List 
= 7 d 1126ec-8f63-4a3b-9926-c44ea3036813&IO=414 

Shah A, Binfield P, Warren J, Gabriel M and Cleary K. Engaging staff and service users 
to partner in quality improvement. IHI National Forum. Orlando December 2015 

Shah A, Binfield P, Warren J, Cleary K Engaging staff and service users to partner in 
quality improvement. International Forum on Quality & Safety in Healthcare 2016 -
Gothenburg 

Panesar SS, Cleary K, Bhandari M and Sheikh A. Questioning the evidence? Bone 
cement implantation syndrome revisited through the eyes of a national database. 2nd 
North British Patient Safety Research Symposium, Aberdeen, 6th of November 2009. 
Oral presentation. 

Panesar SS, Catchpole K, Russell J, Tang V and Cleary K. Surgical safety can be 
improved through better understanding of incidents reported to a national database. 3rd 
International Workshop on Behavioural Science Applied to Surgery will be hosted by 
Imperial College London on September 15th-16th 2009, London UK. Oral presentation. 

NHS Wales Patient Safety Awards. Cardiff 2010 

Cleary K, Dominici F, Goeschel CA, Johnson E, Hibbert P, Panesar SS, Scobie S, 
Shore A and Pronovost PJ. The Harm Susceptibilty Model: A method to prioritise risks 
identified in patient safety reporting systems. International Forum on Quality and Safety 
in Health Care, Berlin, Germany. 17th - 20th March 2009. Poster presentation 

Cleary K. Annual Royal College of Psychiatrists Meeting . Patient Safety and Lithium 
Therapy 2010. 

Cleary K. Academic Department of Psychiatry Cambridge. Patient Safety and Mental 
Health. 2010 

Patient Safety in Acute Medicine. Harlow Hospital. 2010 

International Conference Prescribing for Success. Key Note speaker. Manchester 2010 
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Expert Residential Panel. Haute Autorite de Sante Paris. Developments in Reporting 
Systems 2009 

Medioines Rooonciliation and lithium Conference. Lithium Safety Alert development 
and release. RSM 2009 

Health in Custody - Clinical and Legal Issues in Prisoners' Healthcare Conference. 
What goes wrong in prison healthcare and improvements needed. London 2009. 

Broadmoor Quarter1y Meeting .Root Cause Analysis and Investigations. 2009 

Health Care Errors and Patient Safety. Chair. Kings College London. 2009. 

Chair Mental Health and Patient Safety Conference NPSA Birmingham 2009. 

WHO Annual Meeting on Reporting and Leaming. Toronto. 2009 

Cleary K. EU CMO meeting Prague. Patient Safety in the United Kingdom. 2009 

Cleary K. Irish Risk Management Conference. Patient safety and report.ing.2008 Dublin 

Cleary K. Belgian Patient Safety Week. A national reporting and learning system. 2008 

Cleary K. Annual Royal College of Psychiatrists Forensic Faculty 
Meeting. The role of the NPSA. 2009. 

Cleary K International Association Mental Health and the Law 2004. Healthcare provision 
in Young Offender's Institution. 

RELEVANT PUBUCATIONS 

To cement or not in hip fracture surgery. 
Panesar SS, Cleary K, Bhandari M and Sheikh A 
Lancet 2009; 374(9695): 1047 -1049 

Cementing the evidence to deliver safer pati:ent care. 
Panesar SS, Roberts P, Scarpello J, Cl1eary K, Bhandari Mand 
Sheikh A. 
Letter in response to Timper1ey AJ et al. JBJS online. Available online at 
http :/twww.jbjs.org. uk/cg i/eletters/91-8/7 /851 
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Panesa Panesar SS, Cleary K, Sheikh A. Letter 2: Surgical training and working 
time restriction (Br J Surg 2009; 96: 329-330). Br J Surg. 2009 Jun 15;96(7):825-826 

Panesar SS, Tang V, Cleary Kand Sheikh A. Asthma patient safety incidents: national 
perspectives need to be informed by primary care reporting. Primary Care Respiratory 
Journal 2009; 18(1}: 1-2 

Catchpole K. Panesar SS, Russell J. Tang V, Hibbert P and Cleary K. Surgical safety 
can be improved through better understanding of incidents reported to a national 
database. 2009. Available online at http;/twwwJl11ls,opsa,nhs.uk/resource&/cJlnlcal
speciatty/surqeryl?entryi d45--63054 

Can the surgical checklist reduce the risk of wrong site surgery in orthopaedics?-Can the 
checi<list help? Supporting evidence from analysis of a national patient incident reporting 
system. 
ot:ile DJ. Mirza SB. Patel B. Mann B. Emerton M. Cleary K. Sheikh A. Bhandari M. 

Joumal of Orlhopaedic Surgery. 6:18, 2011. 

Involving the patient to ask about hospital hand hygiene: a National Patient Safety 
Agency feasibility study. 
Pittet D. Panesar SS. Wilson K. Longtin Y. Morris T. Allan V. Storr J. Cleary K. 
Donaldson L. 
Joumal of Hospital Infection. 77(4):299--303, 2011 Apr 

Reflections on the National Patient Safety Agency's database of medical errors. Cleary 
K Sheikh A. Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine. 2009 102 (7):256-8 

Cardiac surgery errors: results from the UK National Reporting and Leaming System. 
Martinez EA Shore A Colantuoni E. Herzer K. Thompson DA. Gurses AP. Marsteller 
JA. Bauer L. Goeschel CA. Cleary K. Pronovost PJ. Pham JC. 
lntemational Journal tor Quality in Health Care. 23(2): 151-8, 2011 Apr. 

The harm susceptibility model: a method to priontise risks identified in patient safety 
reporting systems. 
Pham JC. Colantuoni E. Dominici F. Shore A. Maorae C. Scobie$. Fletcher M. Cleary 
K. Goeschel CA. Pronovost PJ. 
Quality & Safety in Health Care. 19(5):440-5, 2010 Oct 

Safer cut: revelations of surgical harm through a national database. 
Bagley CH. Panesar SS. Patel B. Cleary K. Picklles J. 
British Journal of Hospitar Medicine. 71(9):484-5, 2010 Sep. 

National Patient Safety Agency teads national implementation of measures to reduce 
the incidence of retained surgical materials. 
Panesar SS. Cleary K. Sheikh A. 
Surgeon Journal of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons of Edinburgh & Ireland. 8(1):54-5, 
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2010 Feb. 

Reflecliions on the National Patient Safety Agency's database of medical errors. 
Panesar SS. Cleary K. Sheikh A. 
Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine. 102(7).256-8, 2009 June. 

Is knowledge and practice safer in England after the release of national guidance on the 
resuscitation of patients in mental health and learning disabilities? 
Fl'ood C; Gull N; Thomas B; Gordon V; Cleary K. 
Journal of Psyohiatric & Mental Heal'th Nursing. 21(9):806-13, 2014. 

Comparison of intensive care unit medication er'l'ors reported to the United States· 
MedMarx and the United Kingdom's National Reporting and Learning System: a ctoss
sectional study. Wahr JA; Shore AD; Harris LH: Rogers P: Panesar S; Matthew L; 
Pronovost PJ: Cleary K; Pham JC. Am J Med Qual. 29(1):61-9, 2014 Jan-Feb 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mento! Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ANGUS CLELLAND 

I, Angus Clelland, Chief Elc cutive Offic and Company Secretary of Mental Health Victoria, or 

2/22 Horne Street, Elsternwick 3185, say as follows: 

Background 

I have held senior executive roles in several national and Victorian mental health and 

cf11;ability organi1,ation1, ai; folio~: 

(a) General Manager and Company Secretary of Lifeline Australia (2006 to 2014); 

(b) Chier Operating Officer, Guide Dogs Victoria (2014 to 2016); and 

(c) Company Secretary, Mental Heallti First Aid lnt rnational (2015 to 2020). 

2 I am currently 1he Chier Executive Officer (CEO) and Company Secrelary of Mental 

Heatlh Victoria (MHV) Ltd. I have held these roles since 2017. 

3 In my role as CEO of MHV, I am a member orseveral relevant State and Commonwealth 

committees including; 

(a) Co-Chair, Commonwealth Adult M ntal Health Centre Technical Advisory Group; 

(b) Member, Victorian Mental Health Mini telial Advisory Committee; and 

(c) Member, Victorian NOIS Implementation Taskforce. 

4 For the past decade, I have also worked as an independent governance adviser, and for 

the Governance Institute of Australia as a corporate governance lecturer and COl'\$ul'tant. 

5 My qualifications include: 

(a) Bachelor of Economics from the Australian National University; 

(b) Bachelor of Science (Psychology) from Mooash University; 

(c) Master r;>f Business Administratir;>n from the Australian National University; 

(d) Ma$ler r;>I Defence Studie$ from the Australian Defence FCKoe Ac.1demy, 

University or New South Wales; 

(e) Graduate D"ploma in Legal Studies from lf1e University or Canberra; 

(f) Graduate D~loma in Applied Corporate Governance frr;>m Chartered ~cretarie$ 

Australia: and 
Please note tha the information presented ,n this 1vitness statement responds o matters requested by the 
Royal Commiuion. 
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(g) Company Directors Diploma from the Australian Institute of Company Directors. 

6 My professional memberships include: 

(a) Fellow, Governance Institute of Australia; 

(b) Fellow, Chartered Governance Institute, UK; and 

(c) Member and Graduate, Australian Institute of Company Directors. 

Mental Health Victoria 

7 MHV is the peak body for organisations that work within or intersect with the mental health 

system in Victoria. 

8 Our stakeholders include consumer and carer groups, community health and mental 

health services, hospitals, medical associations and colleges, police and emergency 

services associations, unions, local governments and other peak bodies across the 

health, housing and justice sectors. 

9 Our purpose is to ensure that people living with mental illness can access the care they 

need, when and where they need it. We do this through: 

(a) developing policy and undertaking research to improve the mental health system; 

(b) promoting system-level and cross-sector thinking; and 

(c) supporting organisations through training and professional development 

services. 

10 MHV auspices the Victorian Mental Health Policy Network (VMHPN) which brings 

together more than 25 peak bodies who are major stakeholders in mental health reform. 

Through the VMHPN, MHV develops comprehensive system policy advice and 

submissions. 

11 I confirm that I am authorised by MHV to make this statement on its behalf. I make this 

statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. Where I 

make the statement based on information provided by others, I believe such information 

to be true. 

Effect of COVID-19 on mental health service delivery in the present and into the 

future 

12 It has been fascinating to watch Victoria and the health system respond to COVID-19. 

86094461 

The mental health organisations and workforce have, by and large, responded admirably, 

with stoicism, grit and determination in the face of adversity. This demonstrates that we 
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have a workforce that is committed to continuing to deliver the services that Victoria 

needs. 

13 On the other hand, the response to COVID-19 has also demonstrated the fragility of the 

mental health system. In particular, it has highlighted the fragmentation of the service 

delivery system and the lack of integration between hospital-based and community-based 

services. It has also further weakened the already fragile business models of many 

community based service delivery organisations. 

14 Despite this, there are some silver linings that have come out of COVID-19. In particular, 

COVID-19 has provided an opportunity for individual service providers to think of 

themselves as part of a bigger system. I consider that a 'famine mentality' has developed 

over the decades amongst the service providers. They operate with limited funds, under 

enormous pressure, and have massive and growing demands, which makes it difficult for 

them to stick their head above the parapet. However, the COVID-19 crisis has forced 

people to come together in unprecedented ways and to think about what happens outside 

the boundaries of their own organisation, be it a hospital, a community health organisation 

or some other form of service provider. This change in how service providers perceive 

themselves will be useful as the reform process gets underway. 

Increased uptake of telehealth services 

15 Another silver lining is that the COVID-19 crisis has incentivised the rapid uptake of 

telehealth by service providers, consumers, carers and families. Historically, there has 

been very slow uptake of telehealth. This is likely due to the fact that there have been a 

number of technical barriers to telehealth, through the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) 

or the technology itself, as well as service culture barriers. Now that face to face services 

are not an option, after an initial slump, we have seen good uptake by both clients and 

service delivery staff. Specifically, providers are reporting that there has been no 

noticeable increase in 'no-shows' for appointments that have moved online. New 

approaches to services, such as substituting four 30 minute video sessions for a two hour 

face to face session, have ensured that clients receive regular contact and also allowed 

mental health workers to provide support to a greater number of clients. 

16 In the long term, I expect telehealth to be an increasingly important part of the service 

delivery mix for mental health, particularly if the temporary COVID-19 MBS mental health 

schedule changes are retained beyond September 2020. Adding telehealth to the service 

mix into the future will provide a quite effective new delivery mechanism for service 

providers, particularly in the community setting. 

17 In metropolitan Victoria, we are seeing that once individual services start conducting 

telehealth sessions, they are realising that they are effective. For example, phone or 
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online sessions help to save time by cutting out travel time for the consumer and the 

mental health worker who may otherwise have to travel between consumers' homes. 

Further, there are workplace health and safety benefits to telehealth, including potentially 

making the supervision of mental health workers more effective. 

18 The increasing adoption of telehealth will also be particularly beneficial to regional and 

rural Victoria. One of the key challenges we face in Victoria and across the country is 

workforce distribution. Trying to get professional staff outside the inner suburbs of 

Melbourne is particularly challenging and results in a mal-distribution of the workforce 

across the State. Regional and rural Victoria really suffer from this inability to attract 

psychiatrists, psychologists, general practitioners (GPs), nurses, and other community 

mental health workers. In the past, telehealth has been held up as an opportunity to 

expand the reach of service provision to regional and rural areas, but has had poor 

uptake. The increased uptake of telehealth after COVID-19 will potentially mean there is 

a more frequent and regular offering for clients in these parts of the State into the future. 

19 This would also be helped by the establishment of state-wide digital mental health 

services for young people and adults. These services would be staffed by multidisciplinary 

teams that could use telehealth to reduce some of the pressure on 'physical' area health 

services and to reach into underserviced parts of the State. Such services would ideally 

be accessible through the Commonwealth's new Adult Mental Health Centres (AMHC), 

which will begin rolling out nationally from 2021. I discuss AMHCs in more detail from 

paragraph 80. 

20 I should note though, that accessing telehealth requires access to good quality internet 

services and this can be difficult for people in regional Victoria and vulnerable people in 

all areas. 

Leadership 

Capabilities and skills to drive and oversee reform 

21 First and foremost, we need leaders who are committed to a 2030 mental health and 

wellbeing vision for Victoria, and who can plan for reform at both a system and individual 

service level. This reform vision needs to be articulated and modelled at all levels of 

leadership: the Premier, Ministers, Departmental Secretaries, CEOs, service divisions 

and individual work units. 

22 Leaders need to have a very strong commitment to multi-disciplinary care and 

understanding of the importance of team-based approaches for delivering care to 

individuals. As mentioned above, one of the biggest challenges we face is the lack of 

integration and the fragmentation of services. This means we need leaders who are able 

to look beyond their particular profession or organisational business unit and understand 
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that a mental health r&&pons Is not just about treatment °' the delivery of a partJcular 

servioe. 

23 Good leaders also need to build the culture of their business units or organisations to help 

them to embrace and commit to transformation and change. This will involve col abora1ion 

wi111 different sectors and different Ofganisetions. I often use the example of the VMHPN, 

which has brought together clinical directors and secretaires of unions (amongst others). 

Normally, these parties would l:>e on Ule other side of the table, lighting v«th each other 

about industrial iSSul!'S. However, within thi:s context, they actually have a common 

interest in system reform and workforce reform. Being al:lle to set aside some of their 

other issues and work on Ulis common interest is particularly important. I describe the 

collaborative nature of the VMHPN's work furth below. 

24 Good leaders also need to be able to identify talent, develop others and oommit to 

supporting them. They also need the skills to support re-search, innovation and 

management across the entire system. In short, we need people who are systems 

thinkers, good change managers, can work 011 tfle oullure and bring different people and 

stakeholdefs together. 

25 To help support leaders to develop the requisite capabili ·es and skills, leadership 

capability development programs should be funded and dellvered across the State. The 

development of emerging leaders should also be fonmalised as a function of or a key 

performance indicator within leadership roles and practice. 

Example of effe-ctive domestic leadership 

The Victorian Mental HealUl Policy Netwofil {VMHPN) 

26 The VMHPN came into being in April 2018 as a respom;e to the crisis witflin the mental 

health system and out of a desire to change the narrative around reform of tfle system. 

Rather !ha n jusl a dvoeating for reform on the basis of human righ Is or a heal1h ret.ponse, 

we considered it necessary to look at Ule economic aspects of reform. To do so, we 

brought together a hroad group of stakeholders - including peak bodies, unions and 

others - to get their buy•in and a shared commitment to working together. That formed 

1he basis of a poblication called S8ving Lwes. Saving Money, whicti has been supplied to 

the Royal Commission. The publication put forth an economic ar9umen1 a:s to why we 

needed to reform mental he Ith in Victoria. 1 

M nt8 Health Victoria (2018) S.vi'rlg ~$. Sitl!fng y: Che C-8$ For Better In stm rt frt V'idorilNl 
MenttJI Htt.ltth 
<h ps·/fwww,ntwic org,aulirnages/POF/Policy/FINAL Saving Lwes onev Brochure HR.pdf> 
(accessed 2 June 2020]. 
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27 The VMHPN subsequently became a standing body which meets every one to two 

months to talk about mental health reform, share the issues facing each of the various 

stakeholders' sectors and collaborate on policy development and advocacy work. This 

collaboration has strengthened the idea at peak body level that there is a common interest 

across all of these different organisations and aspects of Victorian life. We think that it is 

useful to have, for example, the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists sitting side by side with the peak Victorian bodies for consumers (VIMIAC) 

and carers (Tandem), as well as unions, and peak bodies for police, nurses, housing and 

homelessness. All of those different organisations bring together their own perspectives 

on mental health and the reform process, all of which are valid and need to be considered. 

28 As a specific example, we made a joint submission to the Royal Commission between 

ourselves and the Victorian Healthcare Association (who represent the hospital system 

in Victoria). In the past, there has been a philosophical separation between mental health 

services in hospitals and mental health services in the community which has hindered 

collaboration. It is important and effective to gather these perspectives in one document. 

29 The VMHPN recognises that, when these organisations are working together, our 

advocacy is more effective and there is greater political clout and receptiveness. The 

reality is that mental health has been, up until very recently, viewed as the 'poor cousin' 

of the health system and not as a political issue. As the establishment of this Royal 

Commission demonstrates, mental health is now very much a political issue, but one that 

should be above politics. This is, at least in part, a result of the individual and collective 

advocacy efforts of mental health organisations over many years. 

Example of effective international leadership 

Overview of the Trieste model 

30 The Trieste model (named for the town ofTrieste in north-eastern Italy) is a great example 

of effective international leadership driving enduring reform. The driving force of change 

in Trieste started with the work of Franco Basaglia who was Director of the San Giovanni 

psychiatric hospital from 1971 to 1980. After he passed away in 1980, Roberto Mezzina 

took over and led the work of the Trieste model until the end of2019. 2 1 had the opportunity 

to meet with Dr Mezzina in Italy in 2019 before he retired and to participate in an 

international study tour of the Trieste mental health system. 

31 The process of deinstitutionalisation started in Northern Italy in the 1970s and really 

kicked off in 1980 when they shut the San Giovanni Mental Hospital. After this, there was 

a movement towards open door care and community-based support for individuals. 

2 Mezzina, R. (2014), Community Mental Health Care in Trieste and Beyond: An "Open-Door-No Restraint" 
System of Care for Recovery and Citizenship, Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 202(6) 440-445. 
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Rather than locking up people with mental illness, the idea was to move to a model that 

emphasised the individual in the community, ensuring that their needs for housing, 

employment and mental health care were met whilst also protecting their individual rights. 

32 Over time, the Trieste model has coalesced around four Community Mental Health 

Centres (CMHCs) which each service a catchment area of between 50,000 and 65,000 

people and operate 24 hours a day, with four to eight beds in each. There is also a very 

small hospital department with a mobile crisis team that has approximately six beds. This 

is a very low hospital bed to population ratio, relative to Australia. There is also a housing 

service which provides secure housing in group homes and supported housing facilities. 

The focus of the Trieste model is on keeping people safe and well within the community. 

This does not mean that hospital based services are not important, just that they are 

weighted differently. 

33 The CMHCs in Trieste are open 24 hours and are drop in centres. People can walk in 

and out of the centres as they please and stay overnight if required. There are very low 

rates of compulsory treatment, lower rates of suicide relative to other parts of Italy and 

Australia and very low rates of presentation to emergency departments. Individuals have 

personal healthcare budgets which helps them to tailor individual recovery and social 

inclusion plans of care. 

34 The mental health centres are staffed by a multi-disciplinary team comprised of nurses 

(the majority), social workers, psychologists, rehabilitation specialists, and psychiatrists. 

Staff rotate or can rotate between the hospital and the centres. This is important as staff 

get to see and understand people in the context of a clinical hospital setting, and in the 

community, which can help to develop relationships. 

35 One of the reasons that the Trieste model has been so successful is that there is quite a 

large surplus of housing stock in Trieste. Individuals predominantly receive support in the 

home or supported accommodation. Secure housing, along with employment, are 

absolutely critical contributors to mental health and wellbeing. The stresses associated 

with housing insecurity and unemployment have a very negative affect on the general 

population and especially on individuals living with mental illness. It is vital that access to 

secure housing is included in the future service model for Victoria. 

36 The Trieste model has been held up as an international model and benchmark - it is 

recognised by the World Health Organisation as the model for mental health treatment 

and support. I think it is an incredible example of what can happen post 

deinstitutionalisation with a strong political commitment to reform. 
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Attempts to replicate the Trieste model 

37 There have been attempts to replicate the Trieste model in other places such as Los 

Angeles. However, replicating the model is difficult because the levers available in Trieste 

are not necessarily available elsewhere: if you cannot provide safe and stable housing 

for people, then the model tends to not to work as effectively. Certain aspects of the 

model, such as the integrated care and a team-based care approach, have been 

implemented in many places. However, I do not think the full model has been successfully 

implemented anywhere else. 

38 The reality is that the Trieste model is not a franchise that can just be dropped into place 

somewhere. Rather, we have to take parts of the model that would work effectively within 

the Victorian or Australian context, noting our own challenges around responsibility 

sharing between the Commonwealth and State governments. In light of this, I think we 

should move towards community based multi-disciplinary care that works hand in glove 

with the hospitals and supports people either in a community mental health centre or 

preferably in their own homes. 

Governance 

Establishment of a Victorian Mental Health Commission 

39 In our submission to the Royal Commission, we have recommended the formation of a 

Victorian Mental Health Commission (VMHC). The governance of the mental health 

system is incredibly complex and we believe it needs an overarching, independent body 

to pull together all of its elements, both Commonwealth and State funded. A well

resourced independent body sitting at the top of the system will reduce the risk that reform 

will stall once the momentum of this Royal Commission wanes and political focus 

inevitably shifts away. The VMHC can act as the capstone of system governance and 

provide oversight, support the development of new service models, support innovation 

and snap at the heels of politicians, government departments and service providers. 

40 At the moment, there is no centralised approach to governance. We have too many 

chiefs, which has resulted in a patchwork and fragmented system. We have seven 

different mental health plans for the State: one Victorian Government plan and six Primary 

Health Network (PHN) plans. Even ifwe combine all of these plans together, we still don't 

have a single plan for the State as each plan is devised largely in isolation of the others. 

This adds to the risk that many communities will miss out, with one population group 

prioritised in one region and not in another. In addition, the existing plans generally lack 

targets and success measures. This approach to service planning makes it incredibly 

hard for individuals to access the services that are actually available, and to have a good 

experience of the service system. 
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41 The creation of a VMHC will help to reinforce the criticality of mental health as a strategic 

investment for the State. The interim report of the Productivity Commission Inquiry into 

the Social and Economic Benefits of Improving Mental Health (Productivity 

Commission Inquiry) states that poor mental health costs Australia $180 billion per 

annum. 3 This is the equivalent of more than 10% of Australia's GDP. Spending on mental 

health should therefore be viewed as an investment, as keeping people safe, well, 

housed, employed, paying taxes and contributing to the economy has major economic, 

social and health benefits. Anything that we can do and any investment that we make will 

have a large economic return. 

42 The staffing of the VMHC should consist of a diverse range of people, including people 

with a variety of lived experience. Formal structures also need to be established to ensure 

that people with diverse lived experience are engaged at the start of policy development 

and the system design process. The VMHC also needs to formally recognise and 

integrate consumer, family and carer peer professionals in all settings and parts of the 

workforce. 

43 The design of the VMHC can also address specific objectives such as suicide prevention 

without creating new entities. There are a number of structures already in place that can 

be drawn on to assist a VMHC in that role, for example, existing peak bodies for suicide 

prevention and for carers and consumers. 

Functions of the VMHC 

44 I believe that a VMHC should: 

(a) act as a system leader with responsibility for strategy development and 

performance monitoring; 

(b) provide independent oversight of commissioning bodies and report to Parliament; 

(c) provide independent expert advice to commissioning bodies and governments on 

any matters relevant to mental health, addiction and wellbeing; 

(d) be able to cut-across portfolios and not be restricted to the Health portfolio; 

(e) advocate for the collective interests of people with mental health and addiction 

challenges and their families; 

(f) drive change while bringing others along, with a focus on the need for innovation 

and best practice; 

3 Productivity Commission, Australian Government, Mental Health Draft Report: Overview & 
Recommendations (October 2019) 2. 
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(g) promote cross-sectoral collaboration, communication and understanding about 

mental health and wellbeing across mental health, justice, housing and other 

relevant sectors; and 

(h) drive health prevention and promotion efforts across the Victorian population. 

45 Complaints could be incorporated into the role of the VMHC, although I note there has 

been a shift to place mental health complaints and disability complaints under a single 

Commissioner. 

46 It is important for there to be a separation between system governance and system 

management. Oversight direction, strategic planning, target setting and monitoring should 

be separate functions of the VMHC. However, I do not think that the VMHC should be 

involved with commissioning and implementation, as sufficient separation is necessary 

for the VMHC to have proper oversight of this process. Management of individual service 

providers can be left to the service commissioners. 

47 The challenge, of course, is that if the VMHC would only be in a position to commission 

Victorian-funded services and not Commonwealth funded services. We prefer to see co

funding and co-commissioning as being one of the pathways for bringing the 

Commonwealth and the State systems together. 

48 A particularly important function is independent oversight: we need to have an 

independent organisation that can report to Parliament across a range of portfolios. 

Mental health is not just a health issue; it can also affect the justice, education and 

housing portfolios. For example, schools often employ counsellors or mental health 

workers and deliver large scale mental health programs. The VMHC should be able to 

have oversight across all of those areas. It should set mental health and wellbeing key 

performance indicators (KPls) for all portfolios, and evaluate, report on and monitor 

performance against those KPls. In this way, the delivery of mental health reforms would 

effectively become the shared responsibility of every Minister and Department Secretary. 

49 The VMHC would also need to be involved with data analysis, health economics, 

evaluation and research. There is a huge amount of data out there - some publicly 

available, some not - but also many gaps. There is no complete picture of mental health 

across the entire Victorian State and population. Between the Department of Health and 

Human Services, the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the PHNs, we are not short of 

data to help us plan for the future. Being able to draw all the existing data together would 

be incredibly useful, and would also help to determine the factors that would impact on 

the success of mental health reforms, such as demographic shifts. 

50 I discuss the importance of monitoring, reporting and oversight in the context of quality, 

safety and commissioning at paragraphs 133 to 141 below. 
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Collaboration with other bodies 

51 The VMHC needs to work very closely with the National Mental Health Commission 

(NMHC), noting that the role of the NMHC is being considered in the Productivity 

Commission Inquiry so that may change and evolve. Alongside our recommendations for 

a VHMC, we are supportive of a bigger role for the NMHC. However, having the two 

bodies working closely together is essential; it would help to address many issues in 

bringing the Commonwealth and State approaches together and bringing a whole-of

population approach to mental health. 

52 We would also expect that the VMHC would work very closely with the new Victorian 

Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing, which is Recommendation 1 of the 

Royal Commission's Interim Report. 

Community based mental health system 

Trends and changes that could dramatically alter the need for mental health 

services or the provision of mental health services 

53 Forward planning for Victoria's mental health system should take into account population, 

socio-demographic and geographic trends. Making changes to the system on account of 

these trends will require integrated and intergovernmental infrastructure, workforce and 

service planning, as well as emergency response plans that consider potential mental 

health needs across the State. 

54 Of course, given what we have seen so far in 2020, we need to plan for pandemics and 

natural disasters. We also need to consider climate change and its long terms effects. 

55 In addition, we need to factor in immigration patterns. The mental health of certain 

populations is related to the migration experience, particularly where there is a history of 

trauma, employment problems and language difficulties. For example, refugees and 

people fleeing from different parts of the world are at higher risk of mental illness and 

have particular needs and associated trauma. 

56 The State's urban and environmental planning plans and strategy should also be taken 

into account. For example, some outer suburbs and growth corridors can lack social and 

community infrastructure, employment and public transport, which are risk factors for 

social isolation and poor mental health. 

57 We also need to consider the specific needs of Victoria's various culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALO) and/or vulnerable communities. For example, in my 

experience, the needs of the non-English speaking population and older Victorians are 

often overlooked as part of the system response. 
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58 Trends in imprisonment also need to be factored into the mental health system plan. Early 

intervention is particularly crucial with young people involved in the criminal justice system 

and with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) people, who have a much higher 

rate of imprisonment. 

59 Further, Victoria's increasing homelessness rate and trends among the homeless 

population are likely to considerably impact the need for mental health services and their 

design. People who are homeless are at high risk of developing mental illness and people 

who have mental illness are considerably more at risk of becoming homeless. 

60 Attitudes around race, gender and sexuality can also affect mental health outcomes. A 

disproportionate number of Victorians experience poorer mental health outcomes and 

have higher risk of suicidal behaviours. Health outcomes are directly related to trends in 

social attitudes which can stigmatise, prejudice, discriminate and abuse people on the 

basis of their culture, language, race, gender and sexuality. Social trends impacting 

women and girls, CALO communities, people of colour, ATSI people, LGTBIQ people and 

other such diverse communities will have relevance to planning for mental health 

services. 

61 The needs of these vulnerable groups should be heard with regard to their own lived 

experiences and not unstated assumptions about what their needs are. There is also a 

significant role for skills within those communities to be drawn upon to assist those in 

those communities. For example, the efficaciousness of the professional relationship is 

improved when you are explaining aspects of your own sexuality to a service provider 

with the same experience or knowledge of sexuality. 

62 We also need to consider trends in relation to: 

(a) technology; 

(b) alcohol and other drug related harms; 

(c) family violence, child abuse and home care; 

(d) unemployment and intergenerational disadvantage and inequality; 

(e) an ageing population; 

(f) increasing rates of mental illness in youth; and 

(g) understandings of suicide and suicide prevention. 

63 Looking at these future trends and changes, we need to ensure that there is a consistent 

set of core services available to a// Victorians. Your location and socioeconomic status 

should not determine the quality of care that you can access and receive. I discuss this 

further in the context of commissioning from paragraph 137 below. 
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64 However, not all care or support options suit all people, and mental health service delivery 

needs to be tailored to local needs and local context. For example, in Dandenong, where 

there is a large migrant non-English speaking community, services will need to be tailored 

for the specific needs of that community. 

Design of the community-based health system 

65 As stated in our initial submission to the Royal Commission, community mental health 

services should be based on the following principles: 

(a) A collaborative, human rights approach; 

(b) A person centred, holistic, integrated approach; 

(c) A qualified, multidisciplinary workforce; 

(d) Services across the lifespan; 

(e) Services across the range of experiences of illness, wellness and recovery; 

(f) Evidence-based treatments; 

(g) Accessible, multi-modal services delivered in the home, online and in community 

centres; and 

(h) In-built quality improvement. 

66 Community-based services can be delivered at considerably lower cost than hospital

based mental healthcare services, although neither is a replacement for the other. We 

need to ensure that investment is appropriately balanced between services to ensure the 

optimal benefit for individuals, families and carers, and the State. We need to set access, 

quality and outcome targets to be worked towards which can be monitored by a state

wide oversight body like the VMHC. 

Best practice models 

67 In my experience, the key to implementing a successful community based model is the 

leadership and commitment of the organisation. There are a number of best practice 

models for community based mental health care in Victoria. I discuss three examples and 

a model from Queensland below. 

First Step 

68 One example of best practice is First Step in St Kilda. First Step offers multidisciplinary 

team based services spanning mental health, alcohol and other drugs (AOD), physical 

health services and in-house legal. First Step practitioners include GPs, addiction 

medicine specialists, psychologists, AOD counsellors, lawyers and family therapists. 
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69 Critical to the success of First Step 1$ a fully int grated community I gal centre wi1h 

lawyers who specialise in criminal and family violence law. This is impor1Bnt as most 

cliaots present with multiple high-level Intersecting needs, such as addiction, mental 

illness, homelessness, social isolation and legal is.sues. The majority of clients have 

complex histories, including chidhood sexual nd ptiysical abuse and neglect Central to 

1he care provided at First Step is the collaborative work of non•clilical and clinical s.talf. 

A oore component of the model is case conferencing to obtain detailed histories and 

achieve accurate diagnoses and wor able, client-led 1reatmenl plans. 

70 The first Step funding model is also largely reliant on philanthropy and the MBS. I think 

part of the reason for Firat Step's sucoess is the fact that it is largely philanthropically 

funded. This fund·ng model helps lo foster Innovation and ensures that the organisation 

has not been constrained by a multitude of senrice contracts with a multitude of different 

government agencies. The downside is that philanlliropists tend to avoid funding 

business 1Mtsual activities which creates sustailability issues. for the organisation. 

McAuley Community Services for Women 

71 McAuley Community Services forWom n Is another good example of a community based 

health service. This service is for women and children who are homeless. and are fleeing 

domestic vlolltnce and famltyviolenoe. They work with around 1000 women and children 

a year and around 65% of those women have mental heal1h issues. 

72 McAuley's model of care is particularly relevant they take a holi$1Jc view of each woman 

(and her children) and place them at the centre of care. Further, they encourage multi

disciplinary and cost•effeotive approaches. They provide primary care, hou.sing services, 

case management, social and independent liliing skills, and have parmershlps with 

financial, legal, general, mental health and disability expertise, allowing them to achieve 

oost elfeotive, scalable outoomes. The effeotiveness ol McAuley's servioe model has 

been evaluated by Oeloitte Access Economics, who concluded that the services McAuley 

provides generate positive social and economic ret\Jrns.• 

Safe Haven Cate 

73 Safe Haven Cafe was implemented by St Vincent's Hospital to provide an alternative non

olinical service to the Emergency Department (ED). II is based on a UK model. The Safe 

Haven Cafe in Melbourne has. now be-en open for two years and is staffed by social 

• See Oeloitte Aoce$$ Economics, McA11ley Community $811/TCes for Women: Anrwltl Evafust10r1 Repo,t, 
Year Two FY19 (Report, October 20t9) <h :flwww.rncaute w Of 

cootent/up4ojl!ds/2020101 /EVIIIW!liPP•ceoort:f:inm!II-Yp;-20 J §:2Qt9,pdt>; lo,tte ~ SS Economics, 
McC11ultty Community SeMc.cs lor Womttn: Socio/ Return on lnveslmf:nl (Report, October 2019) 
<h ps:/lwww.moa eye&w,org au/wp-con ent/upfoads/2020/0 fSocial-Retum"n-lrwe&tmen -Octob1tr-
20t9.pdf>. 
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workers, peer support workers and volunteers. The cafe has seen 1500 people already 

and the number of people accessing the service is steadily increasing. 

74 The cafe does not brand itself as a 'mental health' facility; instead it is a place where 

someone experiencing psychological distress or feeling isolated can come and spend 

some time, have a coffee, talk to someone, get some information and get some extra care 

if they need it. This is primarily a non-clinical approach (although there is a clinician 

available) providing a safe and comfortable space for people to present to, or to wait in 

following presentation to the ED. 

75 The cafe provides people with information on available services outside the cafe, 

however, will only provide assistance with accessing those services if the person is having 

difficulties. Peer support workers arrange connections with other services. 

Floresco Integrated Service Hub 

76 The Floresco Integrated Service Hub (Hub) is an adult mental health service operating in 

Ipswich, Queensland, in the West Moreton Hospital and Health District. It was established 

in 2014 through a consortium of four non-government organisations, including two mental 

health support providers, a disability service provider, and a tenancy advice and advocacy 

service. The Hub delivers non-clinical community-based mental health services, including 

personalised support, mutual support and self-help, group support and family and carer 

support. In addition to these services, the Hub has been designed to simplify access to a 

range of other services including general practice, psychology, and social work. 

77 The Hub service model was evaluated by the Queensland Centre for Mental Health 

Research and the final report was published in January 2019. 5 

78 The evaluation showed that the integrated service model contributed to positive mental 

health outcomes for clients with significant mental health and functional difficulties. In 

addition, of those study participants who had reported high rates of suicidal ideation in 

the 12 months prior to their engagement with the Hub, reported significantly lower rates 

afterwards, with almost two-thirds of participants reporting no suicidal ideation during the 

six months between their baseline and follow-up interviews. 

79 The evaluation also showed that there were a number of challenges to providing an 

integrated model of care. These included staff recruitment and retention; information 

5 See Beere, Diana, Page, Imagen S , Diminic, Sandra and Harris, Meredith (2018). Floresco service 
model evaluation: final report 2018. Brisbane, QLD, Australia The University of Queensland, 
Queensland Centre for Mental Health Research. 
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sharing; integrating with the public mental health service; responding to higher than 

anticipated demand; and the complexities of operating in a consortium model. 6 

Adult mental health centres 

Creation of adult mental health centres 

80 Services are in short supply across the mental health system and are often difficult to 

access in the community setting. There are generally few services for individuals, families 

and carers beyond general practice and often the only alternative is to present to hospital 

emergency departments. It is critical that this 'missing middle' is addressed: this will 

require collaboration between governments to bridge the gap between MBS funded 

services (GPs, Better Access) and the Victorian hospital system. Part of the solution lies 

in the establishment of a network of highly accessible and visible community mental 

health centres across the state. 

81 Communities, interest groups and local councils around Victoria and across the country 

have long been asking for the establishment of mental health and wellbeing community 

hubs or centres. We were therefore delighted when the Commonwealth, after considering 

a joint proposal from MHVand Australians for Mental Health, as well as similar proposals 

from several other States, agreed to fund a $114.5 million trial of eight Adult Mental Health 

Centres (AMHCs) over 2020-21 to 2024-25, including a centre in Geelong. This is a 

strategically significant investment that will begin to address a major gap in Australia's 

mental health service system architecture. 

82 As mentioned above, I am the Co-Chair of the Commonwealth's AMHC Technical 

Advisory Group. As such, my comments are limited to the publicly available information 

on the AMHCs, noting that the draft service design will be shortly released for national 

public consultation. 

83 As outlined in the Commonwealth's budget papers, the AMHCs will provide mental health 

support services over extended operating hours. People seeking help will have access to 

on-the-spot treatment, advice, and support provided by a variety of mental health 

professionals - without needing a prior appointment. The centres will ensure that people 

are provided appropriate immediate support and are connected to pathways of longer

term care by integrating with other local community services including GPs, local PHN 

services, and state-operated services. They will also be able to assist people to access 

related health and social services. It is expected that the centres will reduce the number 

6 Ibid. 
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of emer9e11cy d partment prl!'sentations by providing a more accessible entry point lo 1h 

mental heellh system.7 

84 The 00<e am or AMHCs to provide an open and welcoming space for people to go to, 

which will also help to desligmatise mootal health services. Most of us lhink nothing or 

going to the local medical cen1re or general practice to get our physical needs taken care 

of - hopefully one day we wi I get to the point v.tlere going to lhe local mental heal1h 

centre is no different. As such, the AMHCs will be highly visible and branded and 

advertised, with clear information about 'where to 90 and v.tiat is available', nol just a 

simple clrection to 'seek help'. 

85 The public demand end need wrap-around services. The establishment of AMHCs in the 

community should present an opportunity for the Victorian Government to co-commission 

servioes and make 1hem aocessi e through the Centre-s. In doing so, this would expand 

the service offering or each centre and take us closer to the ideal or provicing a full suite 

of wrap-around services for individuals, 1heir families and carers. 

86 Outreach is also important, but we need a local point from v.tlich we can outreach into 

houses and accommodation for people who can't f)fesent at a community centre. This 

ties back to the Trieste model discussed above at paragraph 30. as it gives people the 

opportunity to have their needs met by attending a centre or receiving support al home. 

Ch llenges for community•b sed mental health care -workfor<:e nd demand 

87 Like all of lhe relorms needed to the mental heellh system, the success of initiatives like 

1he AMHCs will depend on lhe workforce. Being able to appropriately staff and del,ver 

new or expended services wMI be a challenge and will need to be considered as pert of a 

ten year (O< longer) Vi$1on that we need to consider. t d1$0USS lheu challenges further 

below from paragraph 114. 

88 Demand management will be a key issue for AMHCs. Part of lfle Challenge with the initial 

rollout of these services is the prosp t of being swampe<I early on with demand. 

However, our h0$pitals, oommunity health organisations and community mental hea11tl 

service providers are very good at managing demand and determining v.tlen they need 

to deploy resources at appropriate times. 

89 Demand will also depend on the operating hours of the centres. To be effective, AMHCs 

will need to b open seven days a week with extended hours. I suspect, however. that 

after houra, hospitals will be the default entry point. 

'Australian Government. 'Budget 2019-20: Prion11$111g ent Health - Adult mental health centres' 
<h ps:/fwww. ealth gov,auh.rte&Jde a les/prionbsrng.-mental· ea -adul -men ,al-heal h-centres O pdf> 
(accessed 2 June 2020]. 
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90 For example, in Trieste, after 10pm the entry point into the mental health centres is 

through the hospital. People are supported at the hospital and then in the morning they 

are transported to the community-based centres. There is a strong emphasis on 

partnership and pulling various parts of the system together for the benefit of the 

consumer and the family. 

Collaboration between Commonwealth and State governments 

91 In many ways, community-based mental health care services like AMHCs will help solve 

economic problems common to both the Commonwealth and the State. If there are 

insufficient services available, individuals will go to hospital EDs, which is costly for the 

State. If the AMHC program is implemented effectively, then the State will benefit and 

there would be a lower cost response to the mental health needs of individuals. 

92 There would also be broader benefits to the economy, in terms of workforce participation, 

productivity, extended lifespan and taxation revenue. We believe that if individuals are 

supported within the community, there is a greater likelihood that they will hold down a 

job, buy a house, have a mortgage, pay taxes and be able to purchase goods and 

services. 

93 Part of the challenge, of course, is that we have part of the mental health system funded 

by the Commonwealth and another part funded by the State. As I mentioned above, the 

two parts of the system do not come together particularly well. 

94 There are clearly a host of benefits associated with collaboration. At the moment, because 

the mental health system is so fragmented, the consumer loses out. If, for example, you 

did an internet search for "mental health services" or "help near me", you would be 

overwhelmed with websites about individual providers and government agencies that you 

probably have not heard of before. It is really difficult to know where to start. We need to 

reform the online environment so that the entry point is easy for people, whether it is 

through the GP, a community mental health centre, online or from home - people should 

be able to start that search process and have a good customer experience. 

95 In order to ensure the success of AMHCs, the Victorian Government should get on board 

with the program, and require that State services are co-located with or accessible 

through these system entry and service delivery points. 

Relationship of AMHCs with PHNs 

96 The PHNs will undertake the commissioning, local design and local engagement in 

relation to AMHCs. There will need to be is a strong partnership arrangements in place 

at a local level with, for example, consumer groups, community service providers, and 

the local area mental health service. 
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Service integration 

97 The key test of successful integration is that the service user or the consumer does not 

notice the division - it should be a near seamless, non-bureaucratic and un-stressful 

experience. It should be irrelevant to individuals which body commissions or funds the 

service, provided they get the support that they actually need. The critical feature is to 

have a system that is easily navigable for individuals, to ensure they get the wraparound 

care that they actually need. That means ensuring that primary care, acute care, physical 

health and AOD services are all wrapped up in a package for individuals. 

98 In order to encourage integration, we need to create cultural change within organisations, 

such that they have a willingness to partner with external organisations. We also need to 

make sure that the internal divisions within a particular service provider are broken down 

and ensure there are practices such as case conferencing. 

99 There are other reforms which may be helpful, such as reforming the MBS to incentivise 

integration as well as providing more support and training in mental health for GPs. In 

addition, GPs should be encouraged to prioritise mental health whilst looking at other 

issues. For example, there could be an incentive to prepare a mental health plan at the 

same time as doing a physical health check, looking at the patient's history of addiction 

and other issues. 

100 As discussed above, the VMHC will be key to achieving integration. However, individual 

organisations also need to take responsibility for providing integrated care. One option is 

to use the service and funding agreements to mandate integration and include KPls that 

are reported on and monitored to encourage the necessary level of collaboration. 

The importance of workers seeing themselves as 'whole person health workers' 

101 As mentioned above, the fundamental problem at present is the fragmentation and break 

up of service delivery for individuals. The move towards multidisciplinary team-based care 

is part of the solution; it is very well recognised, desired and demanded by consumers, 

family groups and the various professions involved in mental health care. We need to 

break down barriers between service providers: for example, just because you are 

providing housing services for homeless people, that does not mean you should not also 

be working collaboratively within a team-based environment with a mental health service 

provider within your local area. 

102 We can achieve this multidisciplinary collaboration by incentivising and rewarding 

providers for delivering integrated care. I see the Collaborative Centre for Mental Health 

and Wellbeing (Collaborative Centre) having a particularly crucial role in modelling and 

reinforcing ways of working collaboratively. 
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103 As discussed above at paragraph 14, one result of COVID-19 is that people are now 

thinking about the bigger picture and understanding that if they do not do their work 

effectively and deliver appropriate services, it will have a flow on, cascading effect 

throughout the system. 

104 One place where I have observed an effective team-based approach is Star Health. Star 

Health is a service provider in the South Eastern part of Melbourne CBD area. They are 

a community health service with a number of different primary care and mental health 

programs. Star Health works in collaboration with the Alfred Hospital, effectively 

modelling a team-based approach. 

105 We could help to change the system first through achievable pilots, where the system is 

completely reimagined and enacted holistically to design, establish and train-up the 

workforce to respond to the person as a whole. Several metropolitan, regional and rural 

areas could be selected. Local community organisations, hospitals and relevant PHNs 

would be involved. The aim is that workers and service delivery models, even where they 

have specialities, see themselves primarily as 'whole person health workers' and are 

funded and administered this way. From successful pilots it is possible to over time re

orientate the whole system that way and spread new ways of working. I discuss other 

challenges facing the mental health workforce below from paragraph 117. 

Understanding and treating the mental health needs of young Victorians 

106 Victoria needs to prioritise funding for community based youth specialist services. This 

funding needs to develop packages of care that are designed to: 

(a) provide evidence based treatment; 

(b) provide wraparound services and supports tailored to the needs of the individual, 

including physical and mental health needs; and 

(c) partner with the Commonwealth through co-investment in community platforms. 

107 We also need to support our GPs to identify and address the mental health needs of 

young people through training, professional development and MBS reform. When 

children become mentally unwell, their parents' first port of call is often their local general 

practice. At the moment, GPs struggle with training, referral pathways and a lack of 

integrated care. 
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Families and carers 

Embedding family-inclusive practice and the challenges or ba"iers for services 

working in a relational context 

108 Organisations such as Tandem and Carer's Victoria are the experts on family-inclusive 

practices, but I can approach this matter from the perspective of service delivery. 

109 There is a challenge in terms of acceptance of family-inclusive practice for various service 

providers across the State. I consider this is partly an issue due to the famine mentality I 

discussed above at paragraph 14. Being starved for resources has meant that people in 

the mental health workforce work very hard in difficult circumstances, so a family-inclusive 

response is not always front of mind. Many service providers also do not feel adequately 

trained in family-inclusive practice. 

110 In addition, services and training have traditionally been organised around an individual 

treatment model. We need to encourage people to think about the way that services are 

delivered and the need to think about the broader family unit, bearing in mind that the 

family unit may also be part of the problem. 

111 There are standards for family-inclusive practice in Victoria but they are not compulsory 

for service providers to follow. 8 There is always a risk with voluntary standards that 

organisations will not implement them. 

112 In addition, confidentiality and privacy laws limit the information that can be provided to 

family and carers, and they are often seen as limiting the scope for family-inclusive 

practice. Family members can often become frustrated at not being provided information 

or not being included in service delivery responses. This, in turn, can lead to family 

members being labelled as 'interfering' or 'difficult', which compounds their exclusion. 

113 The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is also not well set up for the inclusion 

of family in the process and in service delivery. NDIS procedures and policies do not 

adequately take the perspectives and needs of carers and families into account, and 

NDIS plans do not fund services for carers. 

8 See Mind Australia, Helping Minds, Private Mental Health, Consumer Carer Network (Australia), Mental 
Health Carers Arafmi Australia and Mental Health Australia, 'A Practical Guide for Working with Carers of 
People with a Mental Illness' < 
https://mhaustralia.org/sites/default/files/docs/a_practical_guide_for_working_with_carers_of_people_with 
_a_mental_illness_february.pdf> [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
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Workforce 

Significant issues currently facing the workforce 

114 Even when budgets allow, it is often difficult to fill the positions that are funded. This is 

partly due to the secondary priority that mental health is often given in organisations. For 

example, clinical directors often tell me that a hospital recruitment freeze means that they 

cannot fill a particular position in the mental health area, and then once the financial year 

rolls over, funding for that position will disappear. 

115 Policy decisions such as the transfer of consumers from State-funded services to the 

NDIS have also created an unintended exodus of experienced workers to other sectors, 

which creates widespread attrition of capability and skills built over many years. 

116 Most importantly, we need to move to a state where mental health is seen as an attractive 

profession and desirable specialisation. Decades of under-resourcing coupled with ever 

increasing demand for services has made mental health an unattractive career option for 

many. 

Designing a workforce for the future 

117 In order to design the future mental health workforce, there first needs to be a plan and 

vision for the State through to 2030, which the VMHC would have a role in setting. The 

planning process will eventually get down to a local or regional level, but first we need a 

vision - a systems level view - of where we need to be. We then need to design a 

workforce that would be fit for purpose for achieving that vision. 

118 The VHMC should certainly have a key role in bringing together professional bodies and 

unions through a genuine process of engagement and consultation. The workforce is 

such a critical element of the mental health system and mental health reform that those 

bodies would need to be very effectively engaged as part of the planning and reform 

process. 

119 When looking at the workforce of the future, large scale growth will be required. However, 

the workforce should also have an emphasis on team-based care, requiring collaboration 

and partnership between and within organisations. There also needs to be an emphasis 

on trauma-informed and culturally appropriate care. 

120 The future workforce could ideally have a rotation of staff between service settings - such 

as between the hospital and the community- like in Trieste. There should also be a focus 

on integrating peer workers as part of the mainstream workforce. 

121 As discussed above from paragraph 16, I also anticipate that the workforce of the future 

will have greater reliance on telehealth as a means of reaching people. 
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Growing the mental health workforce 

122 In order to grow the workforce, we need to create momentum around the profession and 

the workforce in its broadest terms, and make it an attractive opportunity for people. 

Practically, that means engaging with students at senior high schools and targeting 

students who are going through the tertiary sector to form a pipeline for the future. We 

also could be providing incentives to train in mental health, whether through TAFE or 

through universities. 

123 Significant growth is required in the mental health workforce - we are talking about 

creating thousands of new roles. People need to understand both the central importance 

of the mental health workforce, and the fact that growing this workforce will take time. 

Changing the educational pathway 

124 The educational pathway to the mental health workforce is conceptually fairly 

straightforward. You go to university, study psychology, medicine, social work or nursing 

and then enter the mental health profession. However, there is not a particularly strong 

pathway from school to university to the workforce, whether from the VET sector or the 

university sector. 

125 We could improve this pathway by identifying and streaming people who want to have a 

career in mental health, and identifying a study and career path for those people. While 

we no longer have 'cadets' (people doing on the job training or apprenticeships) within 

the mental health workforce, we can integrate some of that thinking into how we attract 

and grow a domestic workforce. 

126 We need to inspire people whilst they are young, and work with industry to place people, 

train them and give them the experience they need. Particularly if we provide incentives 

such as fee remission for people to do this training, they will be ready to start delivering 

services by the time they have their qualifications. The State Government has already 

identified the Certificate IV in Mental Health and the Certificate IV in Mental Health Peer 

Work as key qualifications that they are going to fund. Additional incentives will be 

needed, for example, for people to train in nursing and psychiatry. 

127 We need to look at the workforce as a whole and target those particular groups of 

professions that we need in the short, medium and long term. There are of course very 

long lead times with the study of psychiatry and medicine, which need to be factored into 

this plan. In the short term, we need to encourage as many people as possible who have 

left the mental health workforce to come back into the profession or to 'jump ship' and 

come across from other professions. We can also incentivise retraining- for example, for 

nurses. 
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128 Professional development is also an important issue. For example, if service agreements 

included a requirement that service providers must release staff for their professional 

development, that would help people get the training and development that they need. 

Recruitment 

129 The Australian Defence Force is a good example of an effective public recruitment 

strategy. They advertise the benefits of the army for individuals and for the community. 

They go into schools and universities and engage with people at various stages of the 

lifecycle. 

130 Another important recruitment strategy is to engage with other professional bodies and 

get them to be part of the push towards growing the workforce. This includes the medical 

colleges, the unions and allied health bodies such as the representative bodies for nurses, 

psychologists, and social workers. It is in all of these professions' best interests to grow 

the mental health workforce, including because it means potential new members of their 

professions. 

131 We also have to look at providing incentives for people to work in regional Victoria. We 

may need to target particular needs in particular locations, and being able to come up 

with packages that meet those needs will be important. One suggestion is overseas 

recruitment programs, but in short term this will not be an option due to COVID-19. 

Quality and safety 

Facilitating continuous improvement of service delivery 

132 The best way to facilitate continuous improvement of service delivery is through 

leadership and cultural change. We need to move from a mentality of crisis response 

toward a mentality of growth and development. I consider that the Collaborative Centre 

is a critical part of ensuring that high quality and safe services are delivered. 

133 We also need to ensure that we have a unified approach to monitoring and oversight over 

the entire system. This will also ensure that there is proper accountability and continuous 

improvement embedded in the system. At present, significant parts of the system are not 

captured and reported to Parliament. The State and the Commonwealth are two smaller 

sub-systems that make up a bigger system. Much of what happens is not captured by, 

for example, Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report that is produced by the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) that is reported to Parliament and 

released to the public, because that report only covers State-funded services. In terms of 

Commonwealth services, some of these are captured through the Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare (AIHW) Mental Health Services in Australia Report or through NOIA 
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reporting, but again there is no consolidation of reporting and oversight. I discuss the role 

of the VMHC in oversight and reporting above from paragraph 39. 

134 We also need to look at what we actually measure and report. If you look at, for example, 

the DHHS annual report, there are many different metrics that may be of great interest to 

health economists and advocacy organisations like ours. However, there is not a lot in 

that report that is particularly helpful in terms of targets. The Outcomes Framework in 

Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-19, for example, includes a basic 

outcome of 'the gap in mental health and wellbeing for at-risk groups is reduced'. 9 While 

some population percentage indicators are reported, there are no targets or measures of 

progress. 

135 Similarly, issues around whole of population mental health and wellbeing are not being 

considered. I hear repeatedly from clinical service directors that it is very difficult to get 

mental health onto the table in their discussions with senior executives because mental 

health has traditionally been a secondary issue to all of the other pressures that hospitals 

face. 

136 We need to raise the importance of mental health in the hospital system. One way which 

has been quite successful in helping hospital executives to recognise this is by 

highlighting the links between mental health and other factors or outcomes which we 

know are high priorities for those services. For example, we know that hospital ED wait 

times are a major concern for hospital executives and government - when wait times are 

too long, the Minister starts calling hospital CEOs. Drawing on this, we could emphasise 

that if we do not do our jobs effectively in terms of looking after a person's mental health, 

we will have problems in the ED, which translates into longer wait times. 

Commissioning 

Strengths and limitations of regional mental health planning and commissioning 

137 In theory, regional mental health planning and commissioning should result in services 

that are better tailored to regional needs. In practice, however, a lack of whole-of-system 

oversight coupled with under-resourcing has created fragmentation, inconsistency and 

gaps across the State. I think the pendulum has swung too far towards local 

commissioning and we need to swing it back towards more centralised oversight with 

regional input. 

138 Having multiple organisations responsible for planning and commissioning of services 

creates fertile ground for fragmented service delivery, particularly in an environment 

where there are scarce funds. For example, there are 22 bodies commissioning 

9 Victorian Department of Health and Human Services, Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report 
2018-19 (October 2019) 78. 
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psychosocial support services: 6 PHNs and 16 Health Services. Each commissioning 

body commissions services differently and there is a lack of coordination and consistency 

across the State. If too many organisations at a local level are commissioning, then it 

becomes difficult for people to navigate services across the State. For example, an 

individual might move across the PHN or area mental health services boundary - which 

could even be just across the street or to a nearby town - and the service that they 

previously had access to is now not available. It becomes even more difficult when people 

search for services online. In the absence of a State-level digital concierge service, 

individuals have to wade through dozens of websites to work out what services might be 

available to them. 

139 The current model of commissioning is also inefficient, because one service provider may 

have multiple different contracts with different commissioning bodies for the delivery of 

the same service in different regions. That increases overheads and reduces the actual 

money that is available for service delivery. 

140 We need to aim for a consistent and standard service available to all Victorians which can 

be monitored and evaluated. To achieve consistency, commissioning should be done 

jointly or in collaboration between PHNs and DHHS, in consultation with local 

communities. This still allows for some variation in service delivery on a local level: 

services would be delivered in a specific way for and by the ATSI population, for example. 

There is, for example, no reason why we could not have a state-wide approach to the 

delivery of psychosocial support services which forms part of the State's mental health 

plan and is then applied at a local level. 

141 The Productivity Commission Inquiry is also very much grappling with this issue. Their 

preferred model is to effectively bring together all of the various funding sources into a 

regional commissioning body or multiple regional commissioning bodies. MHV's view is 

that if we separate out commissioning of mental health services, we run the risk of 

contributing to the fragmentation and silos that separate mental health from other areas 

such as physical health, housing and homelessness. We would prefer not to go down that 

path. 

Innovation 

Enabling and incentivising the development and implementation of new and 

innovative service models 

142 If you have a vision, proper resourcing and proper oversight and evaluation, then you can 

embed new and innovative service models. The Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental 

Health and Wellbeing, recommended by the Royal Commission, will also play a role in 

creating the impetus for collaboration and innovation. 
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143 A better resourced system not operating in crisis mode would allow for greater innovation. 

That said, the sector and workforce are good at doing things differently with their tight 

resources: for example, even with tight resources, we are seeing changes occur rapidly 

in response to COVID-19. 

144 We also need to recognise and reward innovation. This does not necessarily mean 

financial rewards for organisations and individuals, but rather initiatives such as state

based or national mental health service awards to recognise innovative practice. You 

cannot force people to innovate: it is better to bring them along by recognising good 

practice and modelling it. 

Employment 

Key challenges for accessing employment 

145 People who experience mental illness, and their carers, experience high levels of 

unemployment. There are a number of key challenges to helping these people access 

and maintain employment, including: 

(a) a lack of services to keep people safe, well and securely housed; 

(b) the nature of mental illness, which can be episodic; 

(c) the stigma and self-stigma associated with mental illness; 

(d) the fact that people with mental health issues also often have poorer early and 

ongoing education outcomes, for example higher school non-completions; 

(e) employers and managers having capability deficits as to how to manage support; 

(f) poor coordination of services across the mental health sector and employment, 

education and training sectors; and 

(g) limited support services available, such as Individual Placement and Support 

programs (IPS). 

Individual Placement and Support programs (JPS) 

146 In MHV's submission, we set out the evidence behind IPS. IPS has already been 

demonstrated to be effective for adults and is ready to be implemented, with a systematic 

review and meta-analysis of international evidence showing it is more than twice as likely 

to lead to competitive employment when compared with traditional vocational 

rehabilitation for people with severe mental illness_10 Whereas usually no more than 20% 

10 Modini M et al., 2016, Supported employment for people with severe mental illness: Systematic review 
and meta-analysis of the international evidence, in The British Journal of Psychiatry, Volume 209, Issue 1, 
pp. 14-22. 
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of people w1lh severe mental illness typically return to work without support, IPS can yield 

rates of up to 60% or more. 11 

147 A good example or IPS recognised by the Organ sation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development (0ECO) is the trial funded by the Commonwealth Department or Social 

Services tailOJed to adolescents and young adults, Whioh finishes in June 2021. The trial 

integrates psychology. social work, GPs and vocational support with close col abora1ion 

with P\J blic employment services embedded into daily practice. 12 

148 Returning to WOJk can be a tlme or stress and renewitd mitntal health dlffi.culti,es. 

However. co-locating IPS employmet1t specialists with a community mental health team, 

so that a range of employment suppOJts can be ooor<Jnated with treatment and care 

plans, can help reduce this stress. Further, help from mental health team members can 

be sought as needed to help people lace and overoome the new challenges tnat can be 

encountered in any workplace. 

149 Policy makers should consider three factors that the OECD oonsider critical to success 

when evaluating IPS;1J 

(a) the alignment of porcy objeciives and financial incet1tives (welfare current set up 

can de-incentivise); 

(b) rigorous implementation; and 

(c) on-going evaluation. 

Prevention 

The extent to which mental illness can be prevented 

150 There needs to be tailored and holistic treatment optioos for people wtio are mentaly 

unwell, but also a foa.i<& on preventing people from becoming unwell in the first place, or 

preventing their condition from becom·ng more severe so they remain safe, well and 

productive in the oommunity. It is widely accepted that the more severe 1he illness or 

presenta1ion, the more restrictive, intensive and expensive the approaches usually are. 

1 Harvey SB, odini M, Oinstensen Hand Glozier , 2013, 'Severe mental illness and WOfk: Wha can we 
do to ma ·mise the employment opporamities for individuals 
with ps~hOSls? ANZJP Persp.ec!We$' n A.ustra & ew Ze land Journal of Psychiatry, Volume 47, l11$Ue 
5, pp. 421-424. 

Se rther partm nt of Socl S rvl~~. Ausmtll GcMlffl nt. ' nd1111dual Plae ment d S\lpport 
(IPS) Tnar <bttps,/fmw dss,goy aulm11□tal;-twa1t!H!rogra,m-se~a -olacemeot-ag!kvpport
ips-trial> (aocessed 2 June 2020). 
3 OECO (2015) Mental Hes.fth and Wod<: Poficy Fremewcrk, O:ECD Publish" 9, Paris, 2. 
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151 There is a considerable evidence body to show that many conditions can be prevented 

from occurring. 14 There is also good evidence to show that a focus on preventative 

methods is cost-effective .15 

152 Mental health should be viewed holistically. Mental health is not a set of discrete 

conditions but a broad concept relating to social and emotional wellbeing. There are many 

risk factors for mental health problems and mental illness and some risk factors may act 

as immediate precursors to mental health problems and mental illness. These include: 

(a) bereavement; 

(b) relationship breakdown; 

(c) removal from family and social supports; 

(d) being in a carer role; 

(e) unemployment and other major life events; 

(f) a biological predisposition; and 

(g) adverse childhood events, including deprivation and abuse. 

153 Some of the risk factors listed above are linked to the individual, such as drug and alcohol 

use and physical health problems. Others occur at a community level and include social 

exclusion, discrimination and bullying. Certain life stages render individuals particularly 

vulnerable (e.g. childhood, adolescence and old age). Further, some population groups, 

such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, and people who are homeless, 

unemployed, newly-arrived or refugees, are recognised as being at heightened risk of 

mental illness and should therefore receive particular attention. 

154 There is no one approach to preventing any particular mental illness. Rather, a focus on 

improving mental wellbeing generally will reduce the likelihood that a person's mental 

health will slide further along the continuum towards a diagnosable condition. 

14 Ebert, D. D. & Cuijpers, P, 2018, It is time to invest in the prevention of depression, in JAMA Network 
Open, Volume 1, Issue 2. doi:10.1001ljamanetworkopen.2018.0335; Mendelson, T., & Eaton, W. W, 2018, 
Recent advances in the prevention of mental disorders, in Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 
Volume 53, Issue 4, pp. 325-339; Arango, C., Diaz-Caneja, C. M., McGorry, P. D., Rapoport, J., Sommer, I. 
E., Vorstman, J. A. and Carpenter, W., 2018, Preventive strategies for mental health in Lancet Psychiatry, 
Volume 5, Issue 7, pp 591-604. 
15 McDaid, D., & Park, A, 2011, Investing in mental health and well-being: findings from the DataPrev project, 
Health Promotion International, 26(Suppl_ 1 ), i108-i139; Knapp, M., McDaid, D., & Parsonage, M , 2011, 
Mental health promotion and mental illness prevention: The economic case in Journal of Poverty & Social 
Justice, Volume 19, Issue 3, pp 297-299; Mihalopoulos, C., & Chatterton, M, (2015), Economic evaluations 
of interventions designed to prevent mental disorders: a systematic review in Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 
Volume 9, Issue 2, pp. 85-92; Mihalopoulos, C, Vos, T., Pirkis, J, & Carter, R., 2011, The economic analysis 
of prevention in mental health programs in Annual Review of Clinical Psychology, Volume 7, pp 169-201; 
Mihalopoulos, C., Vos, T., Rapee, R.M., Pirkis, J., Chatterton, M.L., Lee, Y., & Carter, R, 2015, The 
population cost-effectiveness of a parenting intervention designed to prevent anxiety disorders in children in 
Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, volume 56, issue 9, pp 1026-1033. 
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155 Some mental illness can be prevented, or its severity reduced, by enhancing protective 

factors and focussing on population groups where known risk factors exist. This may 

prevent considerable occurrences of depression and anxiety, for example. 

156 For people with severe mental illness, we can work with them to intervene early and 

prevent individuals from getting so unwell that they need to present to hospital, for 

example. That will require an appropriate balance of medical and community support 

services and whatever else is required to keep people safe and happy in the community. 

Effective approaches to prevent mental illness or prevent its reoccurrence 

157 Ultimately, success requires a combination of appropriately timed and targeted evidence

based interventions and strong coordination. This should be based on the principles 

discussed below. 

158 Across the lifespan: Prevention initiatives are needed across the whole lifespan. 

However, primary prevention activities need to occur before the first onset of a condition 

and should therefore be maximised in the first few decades of life, including the perinatal, 

childhood, adolescent and young adult periods. 

159 Focus on risk and protective factors: Success depends on addressing risk factors and 

strengthening protective factors that influence the onset of mental health and related 

conditions. Approaches should take account of the variations and uneven distribution of 

risk and protective factors along dimensions such as gender, sexual orientation, 

geography, socioeconomic status and cultural identity. 

160 Focus on protective and risk factors in childhood: Adverse Childhood Experiences 

(ACEs) are varied, but the most impactful include child maltreatment (physical, emotional 

and/or sexual abuse or neglect), exposure to family violence and having a parent with a 

severe mental illness, alcohol or substance use disorder or history of incarceration. 

Research shows that individuals who are exposed to these experiences while growing up 

are at increased risk of developing a mental health and/or physical health condition, 

including chronic disease. Some experts argue that the prevention of ACEs needs to 

become a core focus of efforts to prevent mental health conditions. 

161 Multiple settings: Risk and protective factors are distributed across multiple social 

environments and so prevention initiatives are needed across a range of health and non

health settings including: 
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( d) workplaces; 

(e) sports, arts and other recreational associations; 

(f) health sector services, including community services, and perinatal services; 

(g) family violence services; 

(h) aged care facilities; 

(i) housing; 

U) legal services and the justice system; and 

(k) local communities. 

162 Targeted approaches: Strategies need to be targeted at the general population as well 

as clinical populations. Initiatives focused on people with subthreshold symptoms, to 

prevent their progression into a 'full-blown' condition, also have a place. Furthermore, risk 

and protective factors vary across communities and interventions must be tailored to 

ensure that people and communities receive appropriately targeted assistance. 

163 A focus on the relationship between physical and mental health: Not only do mental 

and physical health conditions share a number of major risk factors in common, but 

research shows a strong bidirectional association between the two. In others words, they 

are both independent risk factors for each other. Reducing the incidence of mental health 

conditions cannot be achieved without targeted gains in physical health. 

Population-level approach to preventing mental illness 

164 As discussed above, it is known which groups in the community are vulnerable to mental 

illness and we know the key principles for prevention to be effective. However, ensuring 

that prevention approaches are targeted and present across all settings is not enough; 

there needs to be an overarching plan and a governing body to oversee the planning, roll

out, implementation and monitoring and evaluation. 

165 The governing body best placed to implement this is the VMHC in conjunction with the 

NMHC. Having the two bodies working together would help to bring a whole of population 

approach. At a state level, the VMHC would have a key role in bringing together 

organisations like VicHealth, Prevention United, Worksafe Victoria and other 

organisations to push prevention as a priority. 

166 The VMHC and NMHC could also coordinate and focus public campaigns which could be 

fronted and 'owned' by our political leaders. Such public campaigns will help encourage 

people to think about mental health. Whilst we are seeing increased public awareness 

and acceptance over the past ten years (and particularly over the past few months), we 

need public awareness campaigns which tell people where to go and what to do and give 
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them the skills and support that they need to access services or to assist others. The 

word 'resilience' gets used a lot but I do think we do need to look at how we equip the 

whole population to manage their mental health and wellbeing better. 

167 The evidence-based policy plan that is designed needs to be embedded across all levels 

of government - federal, state and local. This plan needs an adequate level of detail to 

ensure that it is actionable and accountable and includes priority targets for intervention. 

Specifically, the plan should link to the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide 

Prevention Plan and the National Framework on Chronic Disease. It is also critical that 

all future National Mental Health Plans include prevention as a priority issue so that 

prevention becomes a central policy pillar. 

168 Much of the harm reduction that has been achieved with respect to smoking, harmful 

alcohol and substance use, and road trauma, has been achieved through data and 

evidence-backed changes to legislation and regulation. Public policy changes have been 

less systematically implemented for the prevention of mental health conditions and further 

consideration is needed to clarify what particular policy initiatives are important to pursue. 

169 An example of a whole of population approach is the Scottish Government mandating 

that all frontline workers undertake mental health first aid training. This means that mental 

health first aid is incorporated into organisations as on the same level with parity to 

physical first aid. We need to elevate mental health first aid to the same point through 

reinforcing it at a state level and within business and organisations. 

Determinants of mental health that public policy should consider 

170 There are a number of determinants which influence mental health. The Victorian and 

Commonwealth Governments should focus on addressing each determinant, including: 

(a) economic disadvantage; 

(b) adverse childhood experiences; 

(c) unemployment; 

(d) homelessness; 

(e) family violence; 

(f) contact with the criminal justice system; and 

(g) discrimination. 

171 One factor which requires particular consideration is housing (which is a key success 

factor in Trieste, as discussed above at paragraph 35). This is because the rate of mental 

illness among people experiencing housing crisis is significantly higher than that of the 
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general population. In 2017-18, 31% of people presenting to Specialist Homelessness 

Services had a current mental health issue 16 • Almost two thirds (64%) were returning 

clients.17 Further, without adequate and long-term shelter, other measures to support a 

person's mental health or prevent a condition from worsening are likely to be largely 

ineffective. 

172 In order to address this determinant, the government should implement 'Housing First' 

models, which prescribe safe and permanent housing as the first priority for people 

experiencing homelessness. This is to be followed by multidisciplinary support to address 

other complex needs such as mental illness or drug and alcohol issues. This model shows 

impressive outcomes for tenants (particularly those with long histories of housing 

insecurity) 18 and efficient resource allocation for governments 19• 

173 Not all housing options are suitable for all people. Increased investment and effort are 

required to supply a range of housing options, including public and social housing, 

specialist supported accommodation for people with mental illness, transition housing, 

private rental, ownership and other private accommodation such as morning houses and 

supported residential services. Each of these require targeted policies to improve system 

capacity. 

174 To ensure that people with mental illness can access housing options which work for 

them, governance bodies will need to lead the integration of the housing and mental 

health sectors. These bodies will need to work together to develop and implement a 

housing strategy which makes particular reference to people with mental illness. The 

strategy should also address the disparity of access to housing options for people living 

in rural or regional areas. 

The role of communities in influencing these determinants 

175 Communities have a critical role in response to the issues discussed above. There is a 

need for targeted approaches to issues such as unemployment and housing. Ultimately, 

the success of these approaches will tum on how they are delivered within a community 

setting. We should be equipping local community leaders and individuals to be able to 

assist the process. As we have seen with the bushfire response, recovery generally 

16 Australian Institute Health Welfare (2018) Couch surfers: a profile of Specialist Homelessness Services 
clients, Cat. no. HOU 298, Canberra. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Holmes, A., Carlisle, T., Vale, Z., Hatvani, G., Heagney, C., & Jones, S., 2017, Housing First: permanent 
supported accommodation for people with psychosis who have experienced chronic homelessness, in 
Australian Psychiatry, Volume 25, Issue 1, pp. 56-59. 
19 Ly, A. & Latimer, E., 2015, Housing First Impact on Costs and Associated Cost Offsets: A Review of the 
Uterature, in The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, Volume 60, Issue 11, pp. 475-487. 
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comes down to the will and force of local communities and individuals who are willing to 

assist, and who in fact step up. 

Jurisdictions and parallel systems that have embedded innovation into a 

prevention or promotion program 

176 To my knowledge, no jurisdiction in Australia, or globally, has a clearly articulated 

framework for promoting mental wellbeing, preventing mental disorders and evidence of 

wide-scale resourcing and implementation of initiatives within that framework. 

177 The UK and Canada are probably the most advanced jurisdictions in terms of setting a 

broad-based promotion and prevention agenda. However, they still have a very ad-hoe 

approach to implementation. Domestically, Western Australia is probably the most 

advanced jurisdiction in terms of outlining a promotion and prevention agenda, but again 

the range of activities on offer there is limited. 

178 Of the various parallel systems to mental health, we have the most to learn from the 

health sector and, in particular, from the prevention of infections, cardiovascular disease 

and cancers. The other area to draw from is the prevention of AOD issues. While there 

are examples of primary prevention initiatives in other areas, such as child protection or 

domestic violence, it is difficult to find scalable and comprehensive approaches to 

prevention outside of health and AOD. 

179 When looking at individual programs, there are numerous evidence based approaches to 

promoting mental wellbeing and preventing mental disorders. Many promotion initiatives 

draw heavily on positive psychology interventions (PPls) which have a strong evidence 

base. Some programs focus on packaging a variety of PPls such as public awareness 

initiatives like Act Belong Commit (from Curtin University in Western Australia) and Five 

Ways to Wellbeing (in the UK and also in Australia in some locations). 

180 The field is more developed when it comes to the primary prevention of mental disorders. 

Examples include programs that target pregnant women through antenatal services, 

children and young people through schools, and adults through workplace initiatives. 

181 The two groups of interventions with the strongest evidence for primary prevention include 

parenting programs and school-based social and emotional learning (SEL) and resilience 

programs. Effective parenting programs provide practical support, promote secure 

attachment, and give parents an opportunity to learn and practice skills including effective 

communication, emotion coaching, boundary setting, conflict resolution, and other 

positive parenting skills. The evidence around workplace-based prevention programs is 

also steadily growing. 
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182 Effective prevention programs for young people teach the social and emotional skills that 

contribute to resilience. Effective prevention programs for adults teach self-care skills 

derived from health, clinical and positive psychology. 20 

Key factors relevant to mental health promotion and prevention policy reform 

183 In my opinion, we need to stress the following factors when talking about promotion and 

prevention policy reform: 

(a) promotion and prevention require a 'public health' response, rather than a mental 

healthcare response. Public health responses target the underlying 'causes' (i.e. 

risk and/or protective factors), are geared towards groups and whole 

communities rather than individuals (i.e. high-reach/scalable) and generally occur 

in non-mental healthcare settings (e.g. the home, education settings, workplaces, 

etc); 

(b) individual behaviour change programs are not enough - they need to be coupled 

with public awareness campaigns, and mentally healthy public policies directed 

at the social determinants of mental health; 

(c) picking 'winners' and funding one or two evidence-based programs is not enough. 

We need to put in place a comprehensive approach that combines campaigns, 

programs and policies targeted to as many risk and protective factors as possible. 

This will require us to build a 'public health' system in mental health to 

complement our mental healthcare system. This component needs its own 

specific governance arrangements, interventions, workforce, data and funding; 

and 

(d) prevention is not the same as early intervention. Prevention is about stopping a 

condition from ever occurring, whereas early intervention is about the early 

detection and treatment of first-episode or existing mental disorders. 

print name Angus Clelland 

date 05 June 2020 

20 See, e.g. https:1/community.mydigitalhealth.org.au/resource-list/. 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. Page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR DAVID ROCKWELL COGHILL 

I, Professor David Rockwell Coghill, Financial Markets Foundation Chair of Developmental Mental 

Health, of 50 Flemington Road Parkville Victoria 3052, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in a personal capacity but with authorisation from my employers 

the University of Melbourne and the Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH), Melbourne. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

3 My name is Professor David Rockwell Coghill BSc (Med Sci), MB ChB, MD, FRCPsych, 

FRANZCP. 

Qualifications and experience 

4 I have a BSc in biochemistry from University of Edinburgh 1980 

5 I qualified in medicine MB ChB from University of Edinburgh 1983. 

6 I have a Doctorate in Medicine (MD) from the University of Dundee (2010) 

7 I have over 30 years’ experience working as a clinician and researcher based in public 

mental health systems and academia in the area of child and adolescent mental health 

and neurodevelopmental disorders.   

8 I am a fellow of the Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) (member 1991, fellow 2007) and 

a fellow of the Royal Australian New Zealand College of Psychiatrists since 2017.   

9 I have published over 150 peer-reviewed papers in the area of mental health have edited 

5 books, including the Oxford Handbook of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and the 

Oxford Textbook of ADHD, and authored 30 book chapters 

10 My research has focused on attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), other 

neurodevelopmental and disruptive disorders and depression.  I have a broad portfolio of 

research that covers neuropsychopharmacology, neuroimaging and genetics, patient 

reported outcomes and quality of life, health services research, machine learning and big 

data, pharmacogenomics, clinical trials, pharmacovigilance and pharmacoepidemiology. 
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11 I have a strong track record in knowledge translation and dissemination and continued 

learning.  I have extensive experiences in evidence synthesis with multiple systematic 

reviews, meta-analyses and network meta-analyses.  I been involved in the development 

of national evidence-based guidelines for ADHD, depression, bipolar disorder and 

psychosis (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE), Scottish 

Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN), British Association of Psychopharmacology 

(BAP), European ADHD Guidelines Network (EAGG)).  I am also currently co-leading the 

development of Australian Guidelines for ADHD.   

12 I have also had extensive experience in the development and implementation of 

evidence-based and measurement-based care pathways and in mental health service 

redesign. 

13 My clinical work has covered the full range of clinical disorders of childhood and 

adolescence.  I have been very active in promoting evidence-based practice and 

measurement-based care across a range of settings within developmental mental health 

and have developed and implemented several innovative clinical pathways and models 

of care. 

14 I am vice president of the Australian ADHD Professionals Association the peak 

professional body for ADHD in Australia and Chair of EUNETHYDIS International a 

charity that delivers international conferences and educational events.  I am a Board 

member of the European Network for Hyperkinetic disorders, the leading international 

ADHD research network and of Neurodevelopment Australia a not for profit that is 

developing research and clinical cooperation in the field of neurodevelopment across 

Australia. 

Current role 

15 I am the Financial Markets Foundation Chair of Developmental Mental Health in the 

Departments of Paediatrics and Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne.  I am also 

Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and a Consultant Psychiatrist in the 

Department of Mental Health at the Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne and an honorary 

research at the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute.  I have held these posts since 

February 2016.  Before this I was Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the 

University of Dundee.  I also hold honorary Chairs at the Central Institute of Mental Health 

in Mannheim Germany and the University of Dundee, United Kingdom.   

16 As Financial Markets Foundation Chair of Developmental Mental Health my role is to 

provide academic leadership in developmental mental health services and research, 

within the University of Melbourne Departments of Psychiatry and Paediatrics, the clinical 
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services of the RCH, and more broadly across the University of Melbourne, the Murdoch 

Children’s Research Institute and associated Institutes and Hospitals. 

17 My hospital role at RCH is focused on developing evidence-based care pathways and 

measurement-based care in child and adolescent mental health and to provide clinical 

care for children and adolescents with complex neurodevelopmental disorders. 

18 Attached to this statement and marked ‘DRC-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: What could be done to better identify infants and children: 

a. at risk of developing mental illness? 

19 For the purpose of this statement I have defined infants as those aged 0–3 years and 

children as those aged 4-12 years. I do however acknowledge that these boundaries are 

somewhat arbitrary and should be considered to have some flexibility. Identification of 

those infants and children at risk for mental disorder is dependent first on understanding 

the factors that increase vulnerability and risk.  These factors include (in no particular 

order): 

(a) poverty; 

(b) living away from home; 

(c) being Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander; 

(d) other forms of marginalization by culture, ethnicity, colour, sexuality and 

language;  

(e) those who have or are suffering from abuse, neglect and other traumas; 

(f) those with refugee backgrounds; 

(g) intellectual impairment; 

(h) parental mental health problems; 

(i) physical health problems; 

(j) family history of mental health problems; and 

(k) having another mental health problem. 

20 There are many ways to improve recognition of those at risk, including: 

(a) improved parental mental health literacy; 

(b) better mental health education (and specific mental health education) for all of 

those working with children (health, education, child care, social work); and 
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(c) work to reduce the stigma associated with mental health — at both community 

and institutional levels. 

Improved parental mental health literacy 

21 In the recent RCH Child Health Poll on mental health 

(https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-problemscan-parents-spot-the-

signs/) it was identified that only 35% of parents were confident that they could recognise 

the signs of a mental health problem in their child and a third of parents believing that a 

child’s mental health problems might be best left alone to work themselves out over time.   

22 There is therefore a clear need to increase parental mental health literacy.  This is 

particularly important when one considers the important role parents have in discussing 

child mental health issues with health professionals.  For example, a UK study looking at 

the barriers to identifying ADHD found that the most important factor in getting recognition 

of child mental health issues was the way that the parent presented their child’s problems 

to the general practitioner1. 

23 In the RCH Child Health Poll, parents identified several factors that they felt would help 

them identify mental health problems with their child: 

(a) spending more time talking to and connecting with my child (56%); 

(b) learning more about the day to day signs of social, emotional and behavioural 

problems in children (54%); 

(c) learning more about social and emotional health in general (49%); 

(d) having more information about how my child is going at school (43%); and 

(e) having a doctor, psychologists or other professional to talk to me about these 

things (31%). 

24 Although those families with a regular general practitioner appeared to better informed, it 

was not possible to identify whether it was contact with the general practitioner that made 

the difference or whether those with better health literacy were more likely to have a 

regular general practitioner. 

Better and specific mental health education for all of those working with children 

25 It is generally agreed that the emotional and behavioural aspects of child development 

and child mental health are not well taught in the basic training of those working with 

                                                      
1  Sayal K, Goodman R and Ford T. (2006) Barriers to the identification of children with attention 

deficit/hyperactivity disorder. J Child Psychol Psychiatry 47: 744-750. 
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children.  This is true for almost all professions (health, education, child care, social work) 

even extending to those working in paediatric and specialist mental health settings.   

26 There is a need to recognise the importance of such training and implement programs to 

address the gap.  This should extend to continuing professional training and be given 

equal prominence to other aspects of health and development.  Training should include 

identification of those groups that are most at risk as described above. 

Work to reduce the stigma associated with mental health – at community and 
institutional levels 

27 Continued stigmatisation of mental health problems and disorders is one of the most 

important barriers to identification.  Stigma still exists not only at the individual and 

community levels but also within many of our institutions.  This urgently needs to be 

addressed and challenged.   

28 For example, we were recently asked by an ethics committee to remove the words 

“possibly suffering from a mental health problem” from a plain language statement that 

was to be given to the parents of children who had already been accepted as a referral 

to a Community Mental Health Service, because it may cause distress to those parents.  

This is unfortunately not an isolated occurrence. 

b. experiencing or living with mental illness?  

29 All of the above measures are equally important when considering ways to identify those 

infants and children who are already experiencing and living with mental health disorders. 

30 In addition, it is appropriate to consider whether screening can be effective. 

Population screening 

31 Unfortunately screening at a population level is unlikely to be effective due to the 

psychometric properties of current screening tools.  Screening is based on a probabilistic 

approach that is dependent on: 

(a) the sensitivity (how good is the instrument at correctly identifying those with the 

problem); and  

(b) specificity (how good is the instrument at correctly identifying those who do not 

have the problem) of the screening instruments and the rate of disorder in the 

population being screened.   
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32 The current sensitivities and specificities of the available screening tools for child mental 

health problems are both around 80%.  This means that they correctly identify 80% of 

those with a problem and 80% of those who do not have a problem.   

33 If we take the example of ADHD, the estimated prevalence in 4 – 11 year olds in Australia 

is 8%.  Screening of 100 children would accurately identify between 6 and 7 of the 

projected 8 cases, which is good.  However, it would also identify around 18 false 

positives who would require further assessment.  Acting on this screening would have a 

huge impact on demand for mental health services, requiring many more assessments 

than there is capacity for and also could increase the risk of children receiving a wrong 

diagnosis and inappropriate treatment.   

34 As part of a larger project in China (BANANAS) my research group conducted a study in 

schools within China that augmented traditional screening with questionnaires with a brief 

teacher to teacher interview2. This approach did not increase recognition rates but did 

significantly reduce the rate of false positives from 19% down to 3%.  Whilst very 

encouraging, these findings need replication within a Western cultural setting.  There are 

many potential approaches to augmentation of screening (e.g. the use of data from 

wearable or mobile technologies) most of which have not been investigated with regards 

efficacy, efficiency or cost.  This is potentially important research that could lead to a shift 

in understanding and recognition. 

35 Another approach to identification that my research group is currently researching is the 

use of artificial intelligence to identify those at risk of future mental health problems.  This 

approach takes data which is already available, for example from health and educational 

screening in early life and adopts machine learning approaches to identify those who 

have problems later in development.  This research again is very much at the early stages 

of development but, if successful, could lead to new approaches to working with big data 

that is already being collected to better identify those at risk. 

36 All the approaches to population-based screening can also be improved considerably if 

they are applied to selected high risk samples where the probability of having a mental 

health problem is already higher.  For this to be effective there needs to be a system to 

identify those at higher risk, using the categories described at paragraph 19 above.  

Screening procedures, or better still augmented screening procedures, would then 

applied to this high-risk sample. 

                                                      
2  Unpublished data. Details available from Prof. D Coghill. 
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Please consider the role of communities, schools, social services (including maternal and 
child health services, other health services, child protection services) as well as mental 
health services. 

37 All of these approaches to improving identification have to start with the communities, 

schools, social services (including maternal and child health services, general 

practitioner, paediatricians and child protection services).  These community-based 

services need to work together and together with public health and specialist providers to 

improve understanding, reduce stigma and develop new approaches to identification of 

mental health problems. 

Question 2: What could be done to better support infants and children who are at risk of 
developing mental illness? What key changes would you recommend to: 

a. Victoria’s mental health system? Please consider the community-based mental 

health system and early intervention approaches. 

38 Current community-based mental health services set the bar for entry very high.  As a 

consequence, they have very little contact with those at risk of developing mental health 

problems and focus very clearly on those with existing problems. Although I do not believe 

that the bar should be as high as it is, there needs to be a much stronger integration of 

paediatric and community-based mental health. The support of children at risk of mental 

health problems, but who do not currently have diagnosable problems, should sit much 

more clearly within the other service systems, as discussed at paragraphs 39 to 41 below.  

Where specialist community mental health services can provide important input is in 

training the workforce to recognise and respond to the known risk factors, to accurately 

identify who is at increased risk and to distinguish them from those that already have 

problems. 

b. other service systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 

services, child protection services and schools) that support infants and children;  

39 These are the key services that are best placed (although not always well trained) to 

provide support to infants and children at risk of developing mental illness.  When we look 

at the risk factors discussed in paragraph 19, many are social or family-based, are 

associated with educational difficulties or are associated with other health conditions that 

are most often recognised in primary care.  

40 Currently the services in Victoria that could work together to improve prevention are 

fragmented and often do not recognise that mental health should be a key focus for their 

service.  Community-based services need to be supported, empowered and resourced 

adequately to reduce the occurrence and impact of these risk factors on the community.  
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Reduction in risk is likely to be the most effective way to reduce the occurrence later of 

actual mental health problems and disorders.   

41 Similarly approaches designed to improve wellbeing may act as a buffer to reduce risk 

and incidence of problems, although this is less well researched.  A good example of a 

program designed to reduce the burden of mental health and neurodevelopmental 

disorders within the community is Allplay (https://allplay.org.au/).  This program focuses 

on taking an inclusion-based approach to encourage participation in sport, dance and 

education for children with disability. 

c. the way Victoria’s mental health system and other service systems work together. 

42 For children’s mental health, perhaps even more than in adults, their needs to be very 

close collaboration between services.   

43 In terms of providing support for those at risk of mental health problems this collaboration 

should be led by community facing services with strong support from health as required.   

44 The fragmentation of community services (particularly those that would fall under the 

social work remit in the UK) makes this extremely challenging.  Whilst this is not the case 

for managing existing mental health problems, there is a strong case for stronger 

collaboration between the various public services (health, social work and education) to 

provide a focus for prevention and early intervention efforts.   

45 I support the notion of community-based networks working together to provide the social 

supports and interventions aimed at reducing the risks and providing community 

population or targeted interventions to manage those at risk.  This may be through the 

provision of parenting programs to improve positive parenting, anti-bullying programs, 

increased educational support or improved financial management. 

46 Whilst these networks should be linked with the Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs I 

have proposed for the management of those with significant mental health problems, the 

community networks should have a degree of separation as the focus and work, whilst 

complementary, would be quite different.   

47 The development of a Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health, discussed 

below at paragraphs 65 to 72, with links to and interactions at service and research levels 

with other agencies would facilitate joint strategic planning for such work and be able to 

help determine the most effective and efficient approaches to implementation. 

48 There should also be consideration of joint workforce planning and training in this space. 
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Question 3: What could be done to better support infants and children who are 
experiencing or living with mental illness?  

a. What key changes would you recommend to Victoria’s mental health system? 
Please consider the community-based mental health system and early intervention 

approaches. 

49 Although the focus for supporting those with existing mental health problems must 

complement services supporting those at risk, the objectives of these two tasks are 

somewhat different and require different skills and approaches. 

50 A major problem for Victoria’s community-based infant and child mental health services, 

and the paediatric services that also provide support for infants and children with mental 

health disorders, is a lack of overall leadership and strategic planning. Services work 

almost independently of each other with no agreed strategy or approach and very little in 

the way of self-reflection, self-assessment and quality improvement. This seriously limits 

the potential for development and innovation.  

51 There is also a serious knowledge translation gap. The most obvious solution to 

developing a strong leadership and a sense of shared purpose and vision is the 

establishment of a Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health, similar in 

purpose and general structure to that suggested by this Commission for adult mental 

health, and for this centre to support integrated Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs that 

are the focus for service delivery.  

Improved service provision 

52 In regards to multidisciplinary teams, the different professions are represented within the 

child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) and child and youth mental health 

services (CYMHS) teams. However, apart from the consultant medical staff, most other 

staff work within more generic roles and conduct their work independently. Also most 

paediatricians working in mental health work independently or in single discipline settings 

and are not part of a multidisciplinary team.  This means that there is much less true 

multidisciplinary working than might be expected.  

53 There urgently needs to be a refocussing of services within community mental health 

teams away from ‘case management’ and towards the provision of evidence-based and 

measurement-based care including psychological therapies and medication treatments. 

Treatment plans need to be based on high quality assessment that accurately identifies 

the full range of difficulties facing a child and allows for a holistic approach to planning 

care. There also needs to be better integration between the fragmented services currently 

providing mental health care for children. 
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54 At the tertiary level of publicly funded care this means integrating developmental 

paediatric and CYMHS services alongside psychology and allied health and potentially 

primary care. This is probably best achieved through the development of local Infant and 

Child Mental Health Hubs that provide the opportunity for multi professional and 

multidisciplinary care which are currently lacking in most paediatric settings.  

55 The work of these Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs should cover both externalising 

(including neurodevelopmental disorders) and internalising problems (defined below at 

paragraph 172). The dichotomy often proposed between these two groups of disorders 

is not helpful. Comorbidity between the two is very common and separating them has 

resulted in mental health problems not being picked up in those with neurodevelopmental 

disorders (NDD), or where it is picked up not treated appropriately, and vice versa for 

NDD in those with mental health problems.  

56 An example of this approach in practice is the integrated service model we developed in 

Dundee which has now been implemented by the RCH Mental Health 

Neurodevelopmental Disorders Team. We have also very successfully embedded 

psychiatry expertise into the Gatehouse service and the refugee health clinics at RCH. 

57 A key decision will be whether these Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs are designed 

to provide care to the full range of severity of mental health problems (including those 

with mild to moderate disorders - the so called missing middle) and if not where the cut 

offs would be and how they would be applied. 

58 If the Hubs were not tasked with seeing mild to moderate then we should consider 

implementing a ‘kidspace’ concept, similar to headspace for youth, with psychology, GPs, 

allied health and some psychiatry support. 

59 The strongest model would be one that covered the full range of mental disorder that was 

able to deliver staged care within a single setting. Staged care is the model whereby 

interventions are delivered at the appropriate intensity for a given level of severity and 

complexity. It is different to stepped care where one waits to see whether a less intensive 

intervention fails before moving to the next level. 

60 These Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs should have strong consumer representation 

with both co-design and co-participation in delivery of services 

61 They also need a strong integration with education and welfare agencies. 
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Other initiatives 

62 There is a need for greater investment in the use of online therapy programs both those 

that are delivered live by a remote therapist (often to groups) and those that can be self-

administered. 

63 The current approach to assessment varies considerably both between different groups 

and between services, as discussed at paragraphs 231 to 241 below. This should be one 

aspect of care that is standardised to ensure adequate breadth and quality. Online 

assessment tools are available and should be investigated as a way of adding value to 

current assessments. 

64 Perhaps one of the biggest impacts could come from the development of the role of 

nurses in infant and child mental health. They have the potential to provide a significant 

proportion of the care within the Hubs and at several other levels within a reformed 

system. Skilled mental health nurses are a craft group that has been central to the 

development of infant and child mental health services in other countries, particularly the 

UK. This has not happened in Australia. Our experience in UK of working within a service, 

where the bulk of face to face assessments and care was delivered by nurses, was very 

positive. Nurses were excellent at following protocols but also had an ethos of holistic 

patient/family centred care which meant after delivering the protocol they always looked 

to see what other problems there were. There is considerable scope and opportunity for 

increasing the role of nurses in the Australian system. 

Leadership and strategy 

65 Without significant changes in leadership it will be extremely difficult to engineer effective 

change in services.  Much of this could be most effectively lead by extending the proposed 

Collaborative Centre concept put forward by the Commission for adult services to infant 

and child mental health.  

66 The Collaborative Centre proposed by the Commission for adult mental health has the 

potential to make a huge impact on this sector. Orygen already cover this space well in 

regards to youth mental health but infants and children, and some adolescents with 

mental health problems not covered by Orygen (e.g. ADHD, eating disorders, gender 

identity disorders).  

67 The development of such a Centre should follow a very similar model to that proposed 

for adults and bring together people with lived experience, researchers and experts in 

multidisciplinary clinical and non-clinical care. As with the adult Collaborative Centre, a 

Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health should be jointly lead by a clinical 

academic with specialist training and experience in mental health and a person with lived 

experience. 
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68 As in adults the Collaborative Centre should focus on reducing the knowledge translation 

gap that is evidence in the field. This will involve conducting and coordinating research 

into child mental health with a main focus on translational research that allows academic 

findings to be applied in care settings and ‘accelerates the transfer of discovery to health 

benefit’. As there are currently no Australian evidence-based guidelines for infant and 

child mental health the Centre should also take a lead in evidence synthesis and the 

development of evidence-based guidelines and measurement-based care pathways, 

demonstrate implementation of evidence in clinical practice and develop a strong tradition 

of quality improvement within routine clinical practice. It should also coordinate and lead 

the development of high-quality education and professional development for the broad 

mental health workforce. 

69 There are a broad range of basic and clinical researchers in Victoria who through 

increased collaboration would be ideally placed to start this process. The development of 

such a Centre would be very likely to act as a magnet to bring high quality clinical 

academics to Victoria and, if funded appropriately, stimulate and facilitate the 

development of the next much needed generation of clinical academics and research 

experience clinicians willing and able to lead the integration and translation of evidence 

and new knowledge into practice.  

70 A Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health would be unique within Australia 

and one of only a few similar Centres across the world. As has already seen with Orygen, 

with whom the Centre would need to closely collaborate and partner, the centre would 

have the potential to establish a leadership role in infant and child mental health not only 

within Australia but also across the word.  

71 I have had the benefit of working closely with the leaders of similar Centres in the UK 

(Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience), Germany (Central Institute for 

Mental Health) and the Netherlands (Donders/Karakter/Nijmegen) and am confident that 

they would be very willing and able to support and advise on the development of a similar 

Centre in Victoria. 

72 Whilst collaboration both with Orygen and the Collaborative Centre for adults would be 

essential, there are important differences between infant and child mental health. This 

means that with its’ specific focus on youth and young adults Orygen is not able to cover 

the work which is required for the younger age group. 

73 Prevention and early intervention discussed in more detail below. 
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b. other services systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 
services, child protection and schools) that support infants and children 

74 Prevention and early intervention should be part of the overarching remit of the 

Collaborative Centre. From a delivery perspective prevention and early intervention would 

be better thought of as separate from the provision of services through the Infant and 

Child Mental Health Hubs to those with existing mental disorders. Prevention needs to be 

embedded in different ways into the community and community-based services. 

75 Currently the services in Victoria that could work together to improve prevention are 

fragmented and often do not recognise that mental health should be a key focus for their 

service. 

76 The keys to prevention in child mental health are those things that improve life in general. 

These include:  

(a) improving and supporting positive parenting and social engagement; 

(b) identifying and treating parental mental health problems in a context that 

understand the impact of these on children; and 

(c) reducing poverty, isolation, social disengagement, trauma, neglect and abuse, 

bullying, stigmatisation, and cultural and language disadvantage and exclusion. 

77 In order to improve preventative approaches there needs to be a clear strategy and 

commitment centrally by government, and by the health, education, social and justice 

departments and services that is specifically aimed at developing and implementing 

strategies to improve outcomes in these areas for children and their families. This will 

need to include a program of joint funding that acknowledges that improvements in one 

sector may be seen most clearly by evaluating key performance indicators in another. 

78 This focus should extend to early intervention for those children and young people with 

emerging and mild symptoms. For this type of problem interventions are often most 

effectively delivered in more general community settings through more generic packages 

by ‘non-specialists’ trained to deliver particular interventions.  

c. the way Victoria’s mental health system and other service systems work together. 

79 For children’s mental health, perhaps even more than in adults, their needs to be close 

collaboration between services. The approach to working together also needs to be 

different when providing support for infants and children with established problems in 

comparison to those at risk of future problems.  
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80 Although it seems clear to me that we would benefit from a more integrated social work 

system in Victoria it is tempting to suggest that one could go further and amalgamate our 

public services (health, social work and education) under one organisational umbrella. 

However, the experience of other countries that have attempted this (such as some 

regions of the UK) have not been positive. They resulted in an imbalance in provision 

which ultimately was detrimental to the provision of high-quality mental health support 

which was relegated behind child protection, welfare and educational concerns.  

81 The development of a Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health that had 

links to and interactions at service and research levels with other agencies would facilitate 

joint strategic planning and be able to determine the most effective and efficient 

approaches to implementation.  The development of integrated multi-professional Infant 

and Child Mental Health Hubs, which may include a ‘kidspace’, would also improve 

collaboration and integration. 

82 There should also be consideration of joint workforce planning and training in this space. 

Question 4: What features of system design need to be considered to make specialist 

mental health expertise available to advise other service providers, such as those working 
with infants, children or their families who are or who have experienced trauma?  

83 It is important that we always recognise the importance of trauma but it is often not helpful 

to dichotomise between trauma related disorders and other, usually more biological, 

causes of mental ill-health.  For example, ADHD increases the risk of abuse and neglect 

through a cycle that includes both genetic and environmental factors and the interaction 

between these.   

84 My comments therefore are relevant to all causes of mental health problems but clearly 

understanding the multiple risks and vulnerabilities described earlier is an important 

consideration. 

85 The development of a high quality and easy to navigate online child and infant mental 

health resource that collates and presents evidence-based information on detection, 

assessment and management of infant and child mental health problems is needed.  This 

includes access to reliable scales and measures and appropriate treatment resources.  

This is currently being considered as a part of the development of the Melbourne 

Children’s Campus wide mental health strategy. 

86 High quality integrated workforce training and development (started during basic training) 

in infant and child mental health for all of those working with parents, children and infants 

should also be considered.   
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87 Skilled and experienced nurses with the support of medical staff and psychology and 

working closely with consumers could provide a link between community services, 

primary care and paediatrics on the one hand and specialist CYMHS on the other. For 

example, nurses could be trained to staff an advice line that supports community and 

primary care staff to facilitate identification of infant and child mental health problems, 

continued management and/or appropriate referral when community services or primary 

care practitioners feel uncertain about how to manage a case.  This would have the 

benefit of modelling appropriate responses, reducing unnecessary referrals, whilst 

facilitating appropriate ones and ongoing education and could be considered as a state-

wide resource linked to and delivered by the Collaborative Centre. 

88 A multi-agency focus on prevention and early intervention for high risk groups and those 

with emerging and mild symptoms, linked into the Collaborative Centre, would support 

and facilitate the development of shared purpose and vision, encourage collaborative 

working, joint planning and working, knowledge dissemination and continued learning. 

89 One further helpful change would be to redefine the overall objectives of child and 

adolescent mental health.  In adult mental health there is an appropriate focus on the 

Recovery Model.  Infants and children are in the process of development which if 

interrupted by mental health problems means that on recovery we are looking for them to 

not only recover to where they were but to catch back up to where they should be.  This 

is potentially captured better through the concept of ‘Thriving’ rather than ‘Recovering’. 

Question 5: What changes could be made to the current system that would better organise 
mental health and other social services around the needs of an individual child or cohorts 

of infants and children?  

90 The system needs a balance between personalised needs and evidence-based 

approaches.   

91 Clinicians will often argue that “each of my cases is so different from each other that I 

can’t use a generic evidence-based approach”.  However, the reality is that if every patient 

is so different then this is exactly when you need to use an evidence-based approach 

based on probabilistic reasoning.   

92 Another argument is that “the children I see are too complex to be treated using the 

evidence base which is based on less complex cases”.  The result is often that the child 

will not receive targeted therapies as the clinician will get caught up in case management 

and ‘fire-fighting’ or the child will receive small amounts of multiple therapies or multiple 

medications as the clinician chases the symptoms around.   

93 In both situations the most effective solution is usually to ‘deconstruct’ complexity through 

the use of a comprehensive and structured assessment process that allows you to look 
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at the different presenting problems and needs, make a comprehensive diagnosis and 

formulation and to plan your intervention accordingly.  Current approaches to assessment 

in Victoria are generally not well structured. 

94 These arguments hold equally for specialist community mental health services and 

paediatric community–based services. 

95 Having said that, individuals do present with their own unique constellation of problems.  

The system needs to be able to better organise the ‘team around the child’ and facilitate 

joint working.  A big difference between working in Scotland and Australia for me has 

been the differences in the way that social services are organised and the impact this has 

on how the systems that look out for the welfare of the child work. 

96 In Scotland it was much easier for the mental health staff to focus on supporting the 

mental health needs of the child because the responsibility for any additional welfare 

needs were coordinated and delivered by the social work department.  There were 

different branches within social work but there was always one identified social 

worker/case manager from within the social work service whose role included case 

management and coordination.   

97 In Australia, the fragmented organisation of social care and welfare across multiple 

organisations means this does not happen and case management takes up much of the 

time for mental health clinicians within CYMHS.  This significantly reduces their ability to 

deliver therapeutic interventions.   

98 If there was a greater clarity about who has the role of care management in the broadest 

sense (linking welfare, health and educational needs) and this role was explicitly funded 

(i.e. not coming out of a budget that is meant to be providing therapeutic interventions) 

then it would be much more possible to address the individual needs of the child. 

99 The development of integrated community Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs that has 

strong interdisciplinary representation and that provided true multi-disciplinary care would 

go a long way to resolving these issues. 

a. What are the strengths and weaknesses of these approaches?

100 The strengths are clear. I think the ‘weakness’ is additional cost to the State. 

Question 6: Should services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by age? If 

so why and how? 

101 This is an extremely complex question with no simple answer.   
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102 On the one hand, CYMHS services that run from 0-25 years always have their work 

heavily slanted towards adolescents and youth where the degree of urgency is often 

higher.   

103 On the other, services like RCH Mental Health which stops at 15 years cannot easily 

follow up care for those younger adolescents whose problems they understand well and 

in particular those for whom a neurodevelopmental disorder is a component of their 

difficulties. 

104 There are many common generic skills required to successfully assess and manage 

mental health problems across infancy, childhood and adolescence/youth.  These 

include: 

(a) the ability to conduct a high quality and comprehensive mental health 

assessment; 

(b) to understand the importance of development and a person’s developmental 

history; and  

(c) knowledge of systems and family functioning.   

105 There are however also very clear differences in focus for managing mental health 

problems across these developmental stages and the skills required to manage the 

common mental health problems seen at different points of development.  Child and 

adolescent psychiatrists, in my view should, through their specialist training, be in a 

position to work across all of these stages in development, but as our work becomes more 

specialist and focussed it is not unreasonable for practitioners to specialise, for at least 

part of their time, in particular areas of work.   

106 In my opinion it would make more sense to combine streaming by type of disorder with a 

more flexible approach to streaming by age.   

107 For example, within Orygen, specialist services for psychosis, bipolar disorder, 

depression and personality disorder have been developed and these are fully appropriate 

for the 15 – 25 age range served by the service.  There are cases where these disorders 

develop earlier in life and it would probably be more effective to offer them treatment by 

staff with specialist knowledge.  Orygen, however, have much less experience in 

neurodevelopmental disorders such as ADHD and do not offer services for eating 

disorders.  Eating disorder services (located within adolescent medicine at RCH) and the 

neurodevelopmental disorders team at RCH both see patients beyond the official cut off 

for RCH mental health.  However, there is not the same degree of flexibility across all 

services. 
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108 It would be more efficient  to design our service delivery systems around evidence-based 

clinical pathways, under the general headings of internalising and externalising (or 

neurodevelopmental disorders, mood and emotional disorders, psychosis and eating 

disorders) that had some flexibility with regards age limits.  This would help to ensure that 

the mental health needs of younger children are met and that these needs are not 

constantly put to the back of the queue as often happens in the current system.  This was 

the approach used successfully by the Tayside CAMHS service in Scotland where we 

were then able to manage risk and need for the different clinical groups independently of 

each other. 

Question 7: What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming?  

109 See paragraphs 101 to 108 above. 

Question 8: Could the aims of age-based streaming be met through alternative means? 
For example, by streaming based on different criteria.   

110 As above I think that it makes more clinical sense to stream by disorder with 

evidence-based care pathways.  However, this requires thought and planning as one 

needs to be able to seamlessly manage care for those with coexisting disorders that do 

not fit neatly into any one category.  This can be well managed where there is a well-

trained workforce able to understand the needs of those with different presentations and 

the use of a staged care approach that has the potential for more experienced clinicians 

to look after the more complex presentations. 

111 There is an important and complex balance to be met between specialist knowledge and 

skills for expertly managing particular clinical presentations and being able to manage the 

volume of cases.  This is particularly so for the more common problems such as anxiety, 

depression and ADHD. 

112 As noted above, the models of care vary by presenting disorder rather than age but  when 

you stratify by problem you de facto also stratify to a significant degree by age.  However, 

there are always exceptions and staff need to be skilled across the age range and 

prepared to work in this way.   

113 For example: 

(a) working with maternal/child mental health problems and attachment difficulties in 

this context will often mean working with infants and young children; 

(b) working with neurodevelopmental disorders and the coexisting mental health 

problems will often start in childhood but generally continue into adolescence, 

youth and indeed adult life; 
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(c) anxiety disorders also tend to start early in life and often continue. There are 

however different profiles and patterns as one gets older, similar trends are seen 

with OCD and trauma-based problems all which will require more psychology 

input than psychiatry; 

(d) depression is more likely to start at or after puberty and continue; and 

(e) bipolar disorders, psychosis and personality disorders will also be more common 

in adolescence and youth but can often, in retrospect, be seen to have started 

earlier in development. 

114 This does not mean that we need individual specialist services for each clinical group but 

that we need to think carefully about how these requirements can be best met and 

organised within services.  As described above at paragraph 105 in Tayside we split our 

0 – 18 years CAMHS service into two functional units broadly defined as emotional 

disorders and neurodevelopmental disorders. These teams then subdivided in the ways 

that they found best to serve the numbers of referrals and the needs of patients referred. 

Within team flexibility and a positive change orientated culture were essential 

components of this system. 

Question 9: How important is family and carer engagement in the delivery of services to 

infants and children?  

115 Extremely important as family and carers are key in understanding the problems and a 

primary vehicle for delivering treatments — both psychological and pharmacological.   

a. What assists and what hinders successful family/carer engagement? 

116 Traditional mental health services have been provider driven. This is still the case for 

many.  Consequently, there are high rates of non-attendance, low retention rates with 

treatment over time.  There is a need for services to move towards co-production 

recognising the key roles that both consumers and professionals can play in the 

development and delivery of services. 

117 When considering the engagement of families and carers with clinical services it is 

important to recognise the different components of engagement: 

(a) Behavioural components include attendance, participation in sessions (e.g., 

talking about relevant topics, practicing new skills), completion of homework 

assignments, demonstration of progress towards goals, discussing feelings, and 

engaging in efforts outside of sessions. 

(b) Attitudinal components include emotional investment and commitment to 

treatment that result from a clients’ belief that treatment is worthwhile and 

beneficial. 
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118 In addition, several barriers to engagement have been described these include logistical 

barriers to service use, such as: 

(a) concrete barriers (e.g., insufficient time, lack of transportation); 

(b) contextual barriers (e.g., community unrest, violence); and 

(c) agency obstacles (e.g., length of time on waiting lists). 

119 Perceptual barriers may also exist such as: 

(a) poor therapeutic alliance;  

(b) perceived need for treatment; 

(c) perception of barriers; 

(d) expectations for therapy; and 

(e) beliefs about the therapeutic process . 

120 Ethnocultural beliefs and attitudes further influence engagement.  For example, some 

cultural groups subscribe to a belief that parents, or indeed the child, should overcome 

child mental health problems on their own.  In others, mental health problems are 

associated with particularly high stigma.  In Indigenous Australian culture, many mental 

health problems are seen within a trauma context which may conflict with the explanation 

of a biological basis given by a health professional. 

121 Engagement has often been measured through rates of drop out from services. There 

are several factors that predict drop out from services: 

(a) Rates of treatment drop out vary by disorder.  Those with disruptive disorders 

and delinquency are more likely to drop out than those with anxiety and mood 

disorders.   

(b) Socially disadvantaged families are more likely to drop out of treatment.   

(c) Parent child interactions also impact with those families who show less positive 

and more negative parenting engaging less well.   

(d) Poor mental health literacy is associated with poor treatment uptake.   

(e) Poor therapeutic alliance and feeling disrespected or not listened to is a negative 

indicator.  Whilst a positive treatment alliance is the strongest predictor of 

therapeutic success across all psychotherapies. 

122 As an example, I was distressed recently to meet a young person in an inpatient unit with 

complex mental health issues who had been discharged from out-patient care on several 

occasions.  There were repeated mentions in the notes that discharges were due to she 
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and her family ‘not engaging with care’.  In reviewing the notes, it was clear that there 

were many reasons why this was likely to happen but that these had not been addressed. 

It was as if it was her responsibility to drive engagement rather than that of the clinical 

service. 

123 In summary, those who are most vulnerable and most need the engagement are the least 

likely to engage with clinical services and it is very likely that similar factors will be 

important in engaging families in the partnering with professionals to help design and 

deliver services. 

Ways forward to improve engagement 

124 Models of practice should be consumer rather than provider focused (whilst recognising 

the contribution of specialist knowledge from the service perspective) and co-produced 
with consumers.  They should actively acknowledge and address the known barriers and 

accept that engagement with mental health services is challenging and needs to be 

actively developed. 

125 Clinicians need to be transparent and honest in their communication with patients and 

their families.  This includes providing clear psychoeducation for patients and their 

families about the diagnosis, formulation and the evidence for and against proposed 

treatments.  It is important not to hide from the unknown and explain why it is often 

necessary to use a trial and error approach to identify the most effective treatment.  But 

also, that one is not using the child as a Guinea pig but following a clear plan that is 

backed up by evidence.   

126 Time is often important in this process and it is not by chance that mental health 

appointments are generally longer than other health appointments.  In this respect 

paediatricians are at a clear disadvantage as the current system of reimbursement does 

not allow them adequate time to conduct thorough mental health assessments or to 

provide adequate psychoeducation or follow up. This should be addressed. 

127 We have found that nurses are particularly good at engaging with families and represent 

an under-utilised and cost-effective resource within infant and child mental health.   

128 There is also increasing evidence to support the important roles that paraprofessionals 

such as a trained parent, family or advocates can play in improving engagement.  Many 

will have had lived experience of mental health problems or children who themselves 

have had these problems and their own experiences of services.  Whilst there are several 

such advocates in Victorian CAMHS it seems that most are engaged in service 

development rather than direct patient engagement.  Family advocates can be trained to 

coach and support families in need of mental health services utilising the skills and 
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knowledge they have already developed by successfully navigating the mental health 

service system for their own children. 

129 There is also some evidence that the use of technology can support engagement 

although the research is not yet particularly sophisticated. This should be one of the 

priorities for research funding. 

130 The engagement of schools and their staff in supporting and destigmatising mental health 

for children and families can also support engagement. 

Question 10: What are the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed 
for working specifically with infants, children and their families and carers in mental 

health? 

Mindsets  

131 Clearly a genuine interest in people and strong interest in children, their development, 

families, and in mental health.  This must be linked with an enthusiasm for working in the 

field and with this client group.  An ability to demonstrate warmth and empathy are key 

skills but this needs to be matched by an inner strength and ability to deal with challenging 

and often difficult situations and feelings.  An ability to self-reflect and a problem solving 

rather than problem finding approach are key to contributing to a change orientated 

workplace culture.   

132 More generally we need a workforce that:  

(a) has a curiosity and imagination;  

(b) encourages and supports critical thinking and problem solving;  

(c) can collaborate across networks and break down barriers and siloes;  

(d) can model positive attitudes and behaviours;  

(e) is agile and adaptive and is able to change practice and pick up new ideas and 

skills quickly; and 

(f) that recognises and supports initiative, innovation and entrepreneurialism in 

others as opposed to feeling threatened by this.  

133 It is important that all staff recognise the key role that research can play in the 

development and delivery of quality services and the ways that they can contribute to the 

research effort. In a similar vein it is important that staff working in mental health recognise 

that measurement and particularly outcome measurement is as important in mental 

health practice as it is in physical health. 
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Capabilities and skills  

134 A strong knowledge of child development and child mental health that has been 

developed first through a formal learning and training process and then built through 

experience.   

135 High quality communication skills are required by everyone who works with children and 

families. These need to be linked to an understanding of how to most effectively actively 

listen to what is being said by children and their families (verbally and non-verbally) and 

how best to communicate what needs to be said.   

136 Staff need to: 

(a) have high quality up to date evidence-based knowledge and understanding that 

reflects the current evidence base within the field whilst also recognising their 

own knowledge gaps and how to best manage these; 

(b) understand how to access evidence-based information and how to critically 

appraise the evidence presented to them;  

(c) have access to high quality ongoing professional development and training; and 

(d) be trained in high quality comprehensive mental health assessments. 

137 Those providing therapies need to be specifically trained in these and able to deliver these 

with high fidelity. 

138 Staff working within teams also need to properly understand the range of skills available 

within their team, how to make best use of these and what the process is for addressing 

gaps within a team 

a. What are the implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities and 

skills you have identified above for the composition, training and deployment 
of:

i) clinical workforces? 

139 In my experience, most clinicians who choose to work in this field do have many of the 

attitudes required for working in the field.   

140 One area where some clinicians struggle is in recognising that there will be situations 

where, often because of social circumstances and situations, it is not possible to have the 

positive impact you would like and there is a need to ask welfare services to step in 

without feeling like you have let the child down.  This is however something that can be 

learned and trained. 
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141 The major issue facing the workforce is related to capabilities and skills. There is a need 

for improvements in opportunities for training, both in the pre-service period and then 

ongoing and continuing professional development.  This is true across all of the craft 

groups and has a major impact on the way services are delivered.  All of the capabilities 

and skills highlighted above require access to training.  Currently training in child and 

adolescent mental health and specifically in delivering evidence–based child mental 

health is extremely limited.   

ii) non-clinical workforces? 

These are very similar to those described in (i). 

iii) workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting 
mental health needs in infants and children (e.g. maternal and child 
health and early education staff)? 

142 Again, I think many staff in these agencies have similarly positive mindsets about children 

and families.  However, there is considerable variability in the acceptance of issues 

related to mental health and particularly infant and child mental health problems as a real 

and important problem.   

143 Training in mental health should be a core aspect of training for everyone working with 

children and families. This training needs to be framed in such a way that both the 

importance and potential for change is clearly highlighted.  Training and development in 

all areas has to be fit for purpose, up to date and relevant to day to day practice.  Not 

everyone needs to know or learn everything, but core skills in identification and an 

understanding of how to get help and support for children and families where there are 

mental health problems and how to provide appropriate support within your own 

workplace are relevant to all. 

Question 11: What prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment 
and support to infants and children, and what steps can be taken to overcome these 

factors? 

Barriers 

144 A lack of strategic planning and leadership which has led to a lack of a clear shared 

purpose and vision.  This is reflected in fragmentation not only of services but also 

approaches and at times ideologies across different regions/services and professional 

groups.  All of which contributes to high levels of variability in practice.  

145 Within leadership circles there is also a polarisation between those focused on prevention 

and those focussed on providing care for those with established mental health problems. 

This is not helpful and must be addressed. Whilst there are very important differences in 
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the responses needed for each of these key aspects both are extremely important and 

require mutual recognition and respect if we are to holistically address the mental health 

needs of the community.   

146 The gaps between specialist mental health services and paediatrics are an area of 

concern as well as the challenges of a system that has to negotiate the balance between 

publicly and privately funded services.  There needs to be considerable effort to enhance 

the value of collaboration. 

147 There is a lack of emphasis on bridging the knowledge translation gap and delivering 

evidence-based and measurement-based care across all levels of care and professional 

groups (CAMHS/CYMHS, psychology, paediatrics).   

148 Within specialist CAMHS/CYMHS the needs of adolescents tend to overwhelm services 

meaning that resources are pushed towards these cases with results in a lack of service 

for the 0-12 age group. 

149 Communication between different parts of the health systems and between health and 

other agencies is not optimal.  This results in many unmet, and often unrecognised, 

educational, welfare, physical and mental health needs in children and families who fall 

between the cracks.   

150 Within the community mental health setting, this contributes to a need for mental health 

clinicians to focus on and case manage non-health aspects rather than an assessment 

and treatment of mental health problems.   

151 As highlighted above there are a wide range of unmet training needs across all craft 

groups that makes it very difficult for any single service to respond to the complex needs 

of many of those infants and children with mental health needs.  The current funding 

systems also make delivery of high-quality services difficult in some settings particularly 

paediatrics.   

152 These are all compounded by a relative underfunding of child mental health in comparison 

to child physical health and to most other aspects of mental health. 

Potential solutions 

153 Many of the needs for a clearer leadership and an integrated strategy could be delivered 

most effectively through the establishment of a Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child 

Mental Health and Wellbeing. This Centre should be developed along very similar lines 

to that proposed for adult mental health so that it can:  
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(a) ensure full and effective participation of parents and carers of children with mental 

health problems in the development and delivery of clinical care; 

(b) provide strategic leadership in service design and service delivery for infant and 

child mental health across Victoria;  

(c) conduct interdisciplinary, translational research into new treatments and models 

of care and support to inform service delivery, policy and law making; and 

(d) provide a focus for education and training of the broad mental health workforce 

through improvement, training and professional development programs. 

154 As with the proposed adult Collaborative Centre driving change will be a key focus for the 

Infant and Child Collaborative Centre.  This would involve the integration of research, 

clinical service delivery and education training 

155 From an outcomes perspective the collaborative centre should have a focus on 

developing strategies and interventions that improve:  

(a) The effectiveness of prevention and early intervention, with a community facing 

program that seeks to develop and implement evidence-based strategies to 

reduce the incidence of later mental health problems. For example, by improving 

the quality of parent child interactions and positive parenting, enhancing parental 

supervision, reducing levels of maltreatment and adverse childhood experience, 

reducing bullying and improved school experience, improving mindfulness, 

improving social and communication skills. 

(b) Access to care to increase the proportion of infants and children with mental 

health problems who are offered treatment, increasing the uptake and increased 

duration and exposure to treatment when it is offered. 

(c) Improving the quality of care through the development and implementation of 

evidence and measurement-based clinical care pathways.  This will include 

evidence synthesis, guideline development and the adaptation of guidelines into 

realistic care pathways and implementation of these into the clinical setting. 

(d) Education and training of the broad infant and child mental health workforce in 

the knowledge and skills required to deliver these pathways in the broader clinical 

setting. 

156 The broader clinical setting will also require service reform if it is to become a more 

efficient and effective vehicle for the delivery of high-quality evidence-based infant and 

child mental health.   

157 The proposal is for multidisciplinary clinical Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs that 

include specialist infant and child mental health clinicians (including nurses), clinical and 
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neuropsychologists, allied health and paediatricians, and have a strong consumer 

representation in service design, management and implementation.  It would also be 

appropriate to investigate the potential for general practitioners and other primary care 

staff to be included in the Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs.  There is also a strong 

argument for inclusion of staff from welfare and education to at least some degree.   

158 This recommendation is in line with the proposals being developed by the Commonwealth 

governments 0 – 12 mental health working group. 

159 These community-based Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs would provide the bulk of 

generic mental health care (including that for neurodevelopmental disorders) with an 

integrated evidence and measurement-based care approach taking the lead from the 

Collaborative Centre.  A staged care approach would work well for such a Hub.  It is likely 

that there will still be a requirement for some more specialised services and teams for 

more complex high impact presentations.  These would be more regionalised and 

accessed by multiple Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs.   

160 Special consideration needs to be given to the needs of rural and regional populations.  

Potential solutions include increased use of telehealth and remote psychotherapies 

however there needs to be considerable thought and consultation given to this.  One 

possible approach to the development of new approaches would be to have a rural arm 

of the Collaborative Centre closely aligned to the main centre that focuses specifically on 

the adaptation and development of solutions for these communities.   

161 Similarly, it would be important to think more deeply about ways that other marginalised 

communities (Indigenous, culturally and linguistically diverse, refugee, LGBTIQ, out of 

home care) would be appropriately included in the Collaborative Centre and then how 

this knowledge is passed out to the Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs. 

Question 12: What capabilities and skills are needed within the workforce to better engage 
with families and carers of infants and children as partners in their care, treatment and 

support?  

162 See paragraphs 115 to 130 above. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EARLY INTERVENTION 

Changes in the prevalence of mental health issues and mental illness for infants and 

children in Victoria  

163 For both infants and children, the most recent evidence does not suggest a worsening 

over time of mental health symptoms, either internalising (anxiety and depression) or 

externalising (ADHD, conduct disorders).  In adolescents, the burden of externalising 
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problems appears to be stable.  However, most studies report an increase in internalising 

problems in adolescent girls.  The findings for internalising problems in boys are mixed.   

164 All types of mental health problems are over represented in children who experience 

disadvantage such as poverty, living away from home, being Aboriginal or Torres Strait 

Islander, marginalisation by culture, ethnicity, colour, sexuality and language, who suffer 

from abuse, neglect and other traumas, and in those with refugee backgrounds 

regardless of ethnicity.  The prevalence of mental health problems will therefore change 

along with the numbers of children in these categories. However, there is also likely to be 

an interaction between the increase in prevalence and the availability of supports in the 

community (not just health).  Unless adequate supports are in place this will further 

increase the prevalence of mental health problems for these more vulnerable children.   

165 Even though the prevalence of mental health problems are not increasing for many 

groups in Victoria we are seeing a continual increase in recognition referral and diagnosis 

of mental health problems in children.  This is however, occurring on a longstanding 

background of under recognition, under diagnosis and under treatment.   

166 Many mental health problems start early in life.  For example, we often hear that 75% of 

mental health problems start before the end of adolescence but it is less often stated that 

in this same sample 50% started before the age of 14 years.   

167 The most recent national survey of mental health problems in Australian children and 

adolescents (Young Minds Matters) identified that: 

(a) 1 in 7 (13.9%) children and adolescents (4-17 years) have mental health 

problems within the past year that warrant a formal diagnosis;  

(b) of these, less than 50% had had any health contact in last 12 months; 

(c) for males aged 4-11 years the rate was 16.5% had mental health problems within 

the past year that warrant a formal diagnosis; and  

(d) for females the rate was 10.6% mental health problems within the past year that 

warrant a formal diagnosis.   

168 In Victoria there were 11,945 registered clients for CYMHS in 2017-18 which represents 

just 1.1% of children and young people aged 5 – 19. I note that children less than 5 years 

make up only a small proportion of those seen by generic CAMHS services.   

169 Taken together the data strongly suggest that mental health problems are not only 

common but are currently significantly under recognised.  In this context the increased 

recognition is welcome.  However, it has not been matched by an increase in service 

provision. 
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Vulnerabilities in infants and children to mental health issues 

170 Vulnerabilities of infants and children to mental health issues include, in no particular 

order:  

(a) intellectual impairment;  

(b) parental mental health problems; 

(c) physical health problems; 

(d) family history of mental health problems; 

(e) poverty; 

(f) living away from home; 

(g) having another mental health problem; 

(h) being aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander; 

(i) marginalization by culture, ethnicity, colour, sexuality and/or language; 

(j) abuse, neglect and other traumas; and 

(k) those with refugee backgrounds. 

171 It is helpful to split childhood mental health disorders into 2 broad categories internalising 

and externalising. 

Internalising disorders 

172 Internalising includes two main diagnostic categories anxiety and depression.   

(a) Anxiety disorders can present very early in life (separation anxiety, phobias, 

social phobia, panic, generalised anxiety) but continue to increase throughout 

childhood with new presentations across the lifespan.  Presentations include 

fears, scared, nervous, clingy, find new situations difficult, seem worried, they can 

also somatise. 

(b) Depression much less common before puberty but can present even in infants. 

Presentation is typically unhappy, depressed, tearful, irritable. 

(c) Attachment problems present as difficulties in the parent child interaction.  Those 

with poor attachment are particularly vulnerable to other mental health problems 

these will tend to start in infancy but the effects continue throughout life.  Many 

other disorders and experiences are associated with increased risk of poor 

attachment.   

(d)  PTSD and adjustment disorders in those with trauma. 
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(e) Obsessive Compulsive Disorder can also start in childhood and when does is 

often very impairing. There are also links with neurodevelopmental disorders 

such as autism, Tourette’s and anxiety. 

(f) Somatic disorders often start in childhood and can be seen in infancy.  They are 

relatively uncommon in community mental health but very important in hospitals 

like RCH and in paediatric practice. 

Externalising disorders 

173 Externalising ADHD is the most common but also Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD) 

and Conduct Disorder (CD):   

(a) ADHD presents early in most but can’t have accurate diagnosis for most before 

5 years. The presentation is typically attention, concentration and impulsivity 

issues; 

(b) ODD also commonly starts early in life for most (extension of terrible 2s). The 

presentation can be a child who loses their temper, fights, bullies, is 

argumentative, spiteful. 

174 ADHD increases the risk of ODD and CD and also of Specific Learning Disabilities (SLD) 

175 CD are usually later typified by extreme rule breaking but when they appear early it is 

indicator of severe problems. The child may engage in physical harm, stealing, truancy, 

running away, fire setting or vandalism. 

176 We are starting to recognise that irritability is an important transdiagnostic (seen across 

several different disorders) indicator of mental health problems in children. 

177 Often the externalising disorders are called ‘behavioural disorders’ and assumed to be a 

behavioural consequence of sub optimal parenting, however strong evidence that they 

are neurodevelopmental and related to differences in the way that brains are developing 

and that there is a strong genetic component. 

178 Autism is also a neurodevelopmental disorder presenting early in life. It presents as early 

social and language difficulties with some specific indicators: 

(a) no social smiling by 6 months; 

(b) no one-word communications by 16 months 

(c) no two-word phrases by 24 months; 

(d) no babbling, pointing, or meaningful gestures by 12 months; 

(e) poor eye contact; 
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(f) not showing items or sharing interests; 

(g) unusual attachment to one particular toy or object;  

(h) not responding to sounds, voices, or name; and 

(i)  loss of skills at any time. 

179 Similarly: 

(a) Tics and Tourette’s often start in childhood and peak in adolescence; and 

(b) Enuresis, encopresis and sleep disorders are common from infancy up through 

childhood. 

Other disorders  

180 Major eating disorders anorexia and bulimia are uncommon in children and tend to start 

in adolescence but a range of feeding disorders are common in children. 

181 Psychosis and bipolar disorder are also uncommon, but can occur, in childhood. 

Recognition 

182 Parents are clearly key to identification however parental mental health literacy is 

currently poor with the recent RCH mental health poll highlighting that only a third (35%) 

of Australian parents are confident they could recognise the signs of a mental health 

problem in their child.   

183 Teachers and early learning/childcare specialists are the next line of identification.  Again, 

in discussions with teachers they often report feeling under equipped and under 

supported to take on this role.   

184 General practitioners also have a big role to play but again often feel that they are not 

adequately trained or skilled for this role. 

185 In Australia, paediatricians (most of whom are working in private practice) are often the 

first health professionals to meet these children.  They take a lead in identifying and 

treating ADHD and are also the main providers for autism and those with intellectual 

disabilities and behavioural problems.  They are also often asked to see and work with 

children suffering from internalising problems, often but not always, when these present 

in context of a neurodevelopmental disorder.   

186 There is very limited specialist mental health training available for paediatricians in 

Australia and most say that they do not feel well trained in mental health but feel they 

must take on these cases as there is no alternative available for them. 
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187 Also psychologists, again usually in private practice, are the first mental health contact 

for many families with a wide range of both internalising and externalising disorders. 

188 There are relatively few private child psychiatrists in Victoria, and they are very unevenly 

distributed.  Those that are in practice are more focused on internalising disorders and 

on adolescents rather than infants and children. 

189 There is a significant gradient in access to private paediatric, psychological and 

psychiatric care across Victoria with access greatest in the Eastern Metro region, much 

less in the Western Metro region and least in rural areas. 

190 Public CAMHS and CYMHS services restrict access to those with the most severe 

problems and are therefore less likely to be involved in primary identification of MH 

problems.  They also tend to see adolescents much more than children as problems are 

seen as ‘more severe’ and ‘more acute’ in adolescents.   

191 CYMHS are not well trained in ADHD and neurodevelopmental disorders, although they 

do diagnose a proportion of children and adolescents with ASD.  The lack of experience 

and confidence with ADHD is a major issue as many cases who come though CYMHS 

have ADHD as a part of the picture. This often does not get diagnosed or managed 

appropriately which results in considerable unnecessary suffering for these children and 

young people.  Similarly, paediatricians may recognise ADHD but not the internalising 

comorbidities. 

Access to services for infants and children with mental health difficulties or vulnerabilities  

192 Many infants and children with mental health problems are currently missing out on the 

care that they need.  We have recently completed and National Health and Medical 

Research Council (NHMRC) funded program of research looking at variability in provision 

of care for this group.   

193 Using data from national surveys of mental health we found that3,4: 

(a) less than 50% of those with a mental health problem had seen any health 

professional within the last 12 months (Young Minds Matter); 

(b) only 9-27% of those with mental health problems received and MBS services 

(Longitudinal Study of Australian Children (LSAC)); 

                                                      
3  Hiscock, H., Mulraney, M., Efron, D., Freed, G., Coghill, D., Sciberras, E., . . . Sawyer, M. (2019). Use and 

predictors of health services among Australian children with mental health problems: A national prospective 
study. Australian Journal of Psychology, 72(1). 

4  Mulraney, M., Hiscock, H., Sciberras, E., Coghill, D. & Sawyer, M. 2019. Mental health difficulties across 
childhood and mental health service use: findings from a longitudinal population-based study. Br J Psychiatry, 
1-6. 
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(c) only 12% of those that got treatment received what would be considered as 

minimally adequate treatment (LSAC); and 

(d) over a period of 1 year, 1.1% of children and adolescents in Victoria received 

care from CAMHS/CYMHS (VIAGO).  There were however high rates of contacts 

with a reported mean of just under 30 per person.  Data on effectiveness of 

interventions were not reported. 

194 Rates of diagnosis of ADHD are also much lower than would be expected from the 

epidemiological prevalence.  As most cases of ADHD are currently treated by private 

paediatricians there is concern about whether the common comorbidities are being 

detected and properly managed.  

195  On the other hand, there is also concern that children with ADHD and other mental health 

problems are not getting their ADHD recognised or treated appropriately when they are 

seen in CAMHS/CYMHS clinics.  This is why the often-discussed dichotomy between 

neurodevelopmental disorders and mental health disorders is not generally helpful.   

196 The two groups most likely to be missing out are those with the greatest likelihood of 

having mental health problems and those with mild to moderate problems (similar to those 

adolescents currently seen by headspace) for whom there is currently no service. 

197 The highly vulnerable, discussed at paragraph 19, also generally the most marginalised 

and therefore need special efforts to reach out to them and additional strategies to engage 

them with services.   

198 For the mild to moderate ‘missing middle’ there needs to be a provision this would be best 

integrated into the Infant and child mental Health Hubs or as a separate ‘kidspace’.  The 

most sensible arrangement would be similar to that between Orygen and headspace 

where there are two distinct entities but with common management and strategic 

development.   

COMMUNITY-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Ideal care and service types in community-based mental health services  

199 Services should be redesigned into Hubs as described above.  These should bring 

together in an integrated way services currently delivered by paediatrics and the 

community-based mental health services. 

200 All care should be based on a comprehensive structured assessment that goes beyond 

the presenting complaint and looks holistically and more broadly at the mental health and 

other needs of the identified patient in the context of their family/care system.  The 

assessment needs to be individualised for each case but should be based on a structured 
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standardised approach supported by evidence with clear expectations that it is rigorously 

applied. 

201 Based on the findings of this assessment a formulation/diagnosis should be made that 

accounts for all issues identified and this should be communicated to the patient/family. 

202 Where no further mental health intervention is required this should be clearly 

communicated to the patient/family and they should be offered psychoeducation about 

the infant/child’s difficulties and guidance on how to manage these and/or advice about 

other services that they can link in with.  Preferably an onward referral or communication 

will be made as appropriate. 

203 Where further mental health intervention is indicated the formulation should be used to 

co-develop, with the family, a treatment plan.  Treatment should be based on evidence-

based care pathways that account for severity and complexity and which guide decision 

making at each stage of the patient journey. 

204 Community-based mental health services should have both the capacity and skills 

required to deliver a full range of evidence-based mental health treatments described in 

these care pathways.  This will include psychological therapies, medication treatment and 

allied health interventions, such as speech therapy and occupational therapy. 

205 In Scotland, a national child and adolescent psychological therapies matrix has been 

developed which identifies the appropriate evidence-based psychological therapies for 

mental health problems presenting in childhood and adolescence.  This has been 

extremely useful for service planning and the delivery of face to face patient care.  A 

similar exercise would be useful for Victoria. 

206 After assessment the delivery of evidence-based therapy should be the primary focus of 

these services. 

207 Care should be measurement-based as well as evidence-based.  There is now clear 

evidence that measurement-based care is an effective way of improving outcomes in 

mental health and our own experience developing measurement-based models of care 

in Dundee were very successful.5  This allows better quality improvement and audit of 

care and is an effective way to first benchmark and then track improvements at a group 

level.  It is also the most effective way to optimise individual care and ensure that where 

treatment is not effective the clinician is prompted to move to the next step on the care 

pathway.   

                                                      
5  Coghill D., Seth S.  Effective management of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) through 

structured re-assessment: the Dundee ADHD Clinical Care Pathway.  2015.  Child and adolescent psychiatry 
and mental health 9 (1), 1-14 
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208 There needs to be high quality supervision as well as support for 

multi-disciplinary/professional working and co-working. These services need to be led by 

high level clinical staff with training in mental health. 

Care and services which should be offered by other services to infants, children and their 
families and carers 

209 Education staff need training in identification of mental health problems in children.   

210 They also should be clear about what supports are available for children with problems 

and a clear route for referral to an appropriate next level.   

211 They would clearly benefit from a basic training in how to support a child with mental 

health problems at school both in the classroom and at breaks.   

212 If schools were willing and supported some teachers could be trained to deliver more 

specialist interventions such as those directed at social skills or anxiety management and 

parent management programs.   

213 Social work staff who work in a child setting also need increased training in recognition of 

mental health problems in infants and children and access to appropriate referral options. 

214 There are already programs in infant mental health specifically aimed at Maternal and 

Child Health Nurses. This should be extended to all and considered as part of the strategy 

for infant mental health.  This training could also be extended with increased focus on 

identifying increased risk of mental health problems at the 3.5 year old check. 

215 General practitioner training should include a stronger component on child mental health 

than is currently the norm.  In Scotland, there are general practitioners with Special 

Interest (GPWSI), some of whom have undertaken additional training in infant and child 

mental health.  They then provide a focus for child mental health within the practice and 

community.  This seems to be more efficient and realistic than expecting all general 

practitioners to be experts in child mental health. 

216 Paediatricians current see most of the children with ADHD and autism and many children 

with other mental health problems.  Whilst this is positive, and probably necessary 

considering the lack of child psychiatrists and psychologists, there is very little in the way 

of mental health training offered or available to them, particularly in relation to the 12 and 

under age group.   

217 All paediatricians are expected to do six months training either in mental health usually 

within a CYMHS service, or developmental paediatrics.  However, most cases seen in a 

CYMHS service are adolescents and most developmental paediatric services are not set 
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up to deliver mental health training.  The idea of integrating these paediatric services into 

a multidisciplinary hub whereby paediatricians, most of whom work independently at the 

present time, can work in multidisciplinary setting with increased access to 

non-pharmacological treatments would be a big step forward.  However there also needs 

to be consideration of greater mental health training for those paediatricians who choose 

to work in the mental health space 

Improving integration and coordinate between mental health and other social services 

218 The Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs, as described above, would improve integration 

and coordination between mental health and other social services.  This could clearly 

have multiagency inputs.   

219 Coordination would also happen through the teams focussing on prevention and early 

intervention. 

Best practice in Australia and globally in providing infant and child mental health services 

220 It must be acknowledged that the issues around delivering high quality infant and child 

mental health services are global and not restricted to either Victoria or Australia.  There 

is evidence, however, that countries where there are high levels of private healthcare 

have been much slower to adopt evidence base care approaches.  The USA would be a 

key example where, despite there being excellent research, most infant and child mental 

health care is delivered by independent private practitioners working in relative isolation 

and with little incentive to follow evidence-based guidelines. 

221 Orygen have demonstrated that it is possible to deliver high quality evidence-based care 

for specific disorders in a youth mental health setting.  They also have demonstrated how 

specialist mental health services focused on complex patients can integrate well with 

services for the less severe cases (headspace).   

222 At the RCH, we have developed a multidisciplinary Mental Health Neurodevelopmental 

Disorders Team (NDT) based on the model of care developed in the UK by myself and 

my colleague Dr Sarah Seth (who runs the RCH NDT).  The team uses standardised 

evidence-based care pathways and a measurement-based care approach to manage 

neurodevelopmental disorders.  The aim was to bridge the gap that was apparent 

between developmental paediatrics and mental health and facilitate a mental health 

perspective for cases where paediatricians have identified unmet mental health needs.  

Clinical outcomes have been very positive and feedback from referrers have been very 

positive both in terms of support and professional development.   

223 Our service in Dundee demonstrated very clearly the benefits of standardised 

approaches to assessment, treatment initiation and monitoring, multidisciplinary working 
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(psychiatry, paediatrics, clinical and neuropsychology, nursing, family therapy and 

occupational therapy), with nurses taking on an enhanced role within the team.  It also 

clearly demonstrated the benefits of a solution focused and flexible approach to strategic 

and operation development of the care pathway and of integrating a research culture into 

day to day practice.6  Outcomes from the Dundee team were significantly improved over 

time to a level whereby they matched those from high quality research interventions and 

the team was also able to show improved outcomes that lasted for longer than the 

research interventions.  This model of care has been influential internationally.   

224 At RCH, I was also able to demonstrate the benefits of embedding psychiatry expertise 

into two services (Refugee Health and the Gatehouse post abuse service) that previously 

had difficulty accessing mental health expertise.  The feedback from these services has 

been very positive. 

225 In the UK the development of multiple NICE guidelines for child mental health problems 

and the adoption of these as mandatory by the NHS has stimulated evidence-based 

practice within CAMHS services.  Practice can now be audited against the guidelines and 

this accountability has been taken seriously.  Standards have improved and services have 

been encouraged to self-reflect and acknowledge where there are difficulties delivering 

optimal care.   

226 In contrast, Australia does not yet have any evidence-based guidelines for child mental 

health.  With the Australian ADHD Professionals Association, I am developing Australian 

guidelines for ADHD using the ADAPT process that allows adaptation of existing high 

quality guidelines.  This can provide a template for the development of further guidelines 

and from these the development of evidence–based pathways that can be implemented 

in day to day care. 

227 International centres of excellence such as the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and 

Neuroscience at King’s College London, Central Institute for Mental Health in Germany, 

the Donders Institute in Nijmegen, Netherlands and Toronto Sick Kids Hospital in Canada 

have well developed academic models linked in with high quality clinical services and 

would be able to provide useful support if we were to develop a Collaborative Centre for 

Infant and Child Mental Health in Victoria. 

                                                      
6   Coghill D., Seth S.  Effective management of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) through 

structured re-assessment: the Dundee ADHD Clinical Care Pathway.  2015.  Child and adolescent psychiatry 
and mental health 9 (1), 1-14 
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Ensuring community–based mental health services are responsive to the needs of diverse 
families

228 There needs to be a better inclusion and integration when developing and designing 

services.  Co-design needs to be the norm and not an afterthought.  Again, Orygen youth 

health have done a good job in this respect.  It is less easy to involve very young 

consumers in these discussions but there are effective ways to gather their opinions and 

integrate these alongside those of their parents and from graduates of child mental health 

services. 

229 The inclusion of a Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health in the 

Commissions outcomes would provide a great vehicle for improved responsivity which 

could them be filtered through the mental health Infant and Child Mental Health Hubs. 

Diverse voices need to be part of a Collaborative Centre – such a Centre needs to be 

driven by and with diverse groups.  

230 The previously mentioned mental health experience within the RCH Refugee Health clinic 

and Gatehouse would be helpful in this respect as would the experience of the RCH 

Gender Service. 

Current models of assessment and care in Victoria for children presenting with both 

mental illness and neurodevelopmental disorders 

Assessment 

231 There are multiple models of assessment currently used across Victoria. 

232 There is a historical model of assessment within Victorian CAMHS of ‘the 4 session 

assessment’.  It is not clear to me as a recent incomer where, when or by whom this was 

developed but it is not based on an internationally recognised standard approach to 

assessment.  It suggests that a ‘full assessment’ should be conducted over 4 sessions 

with each session having a specific focus.  My understanding is that whilst this is still 

regarded as an accepted ‘standard’ it is rarely practiced as services feel under too much 

pressure. 

233 The Royal Children’s Hospital Mental Health Service has a standardised template for 

recording the mental health assessment and another for recording the risk assessment.  

The template is reasonably comprehensive but misses out a very important screen for 

symptoms across disorders which is a key part of a comprehensive assessment.  Without 

this screen an assessment can very easily become over focussed on the presenting 

problem and miss other key clinical signs and symptoms. My understanding that the RCH 

MH approach is fairly typical of the assessment conducted by most CAMHS/CYMHS 

services across Victoria.   
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234 In order to address this gap, we have just started to implement a trial at the RCH where 

families complete a standardised valid and reliable diagnostic interview — the 

Developmental and Wellbeing Assessment (DAWBA). The DAWBA is conducted via a 

telephone interview prior to the first face to face assessment appointment.  The 

information from the DAWBA will be available to guide the clinician conducting the 

assessment and help to ensure that all appropriate clinical information is gathered. 

235 There are two current models of assessment used by services in Victoria that I do not 

recommend: 

(a) Some services also have implemented a ‘Single Session Intervention’ or 

‘Pathways Session’ for most non-urgent referrals.  This is not an assessment per 

se but it a structured 2-hour face to face session at which the main problems are 

identified and solutions offered.  The patient is then contacted after a period of 

time to ask if things have improved and it is assessed whether they require further 

contact.  As the bar is set so high for entry to CAMHS services, I am not clear 

why it is thought that this level of complexity/severity can be managed in a single 

session. 

(b) Other services have adopted the Choice and Partnership Approach (CAPA).  This 

is an approach developed in the UK in order to manage increased demand and 

long waiting times.  The initial patient visit is again not an assessment per se but 

designed to identify ‘the main problems’.  The patient is then allocated to a 

‘partnership’ through which these problems can be tackled.  Whilst this approach 

has reduced initial waiting times it has often resulted in secondary waiting lists 

(for treatment) that mean actual time from referral to treatment has not been 

shortened.  There is also criticism about the lack of a full assessment meaning 

that if the patient or their family do not identify a problem it is unlikely to be 

addressed. 

236 The RCH neurodevelopmental disorders team works primarily with those who have 

complex presentations.  They have implemented a standardised approach to assessment 

building on the Dundee assessment protocols.  This has the advantage of screening all 

cases for a full range of mental health and neurodevelopmental disorders as well as 

educational and learning difficulties and cognitive problems.  More detailed and focussed 

assessments are conducted if the individual screens positive for a possible problem 

during the initial assessment. 

237 Autism assessments across Victoria are generally based on structured and standardised 

approaches including a standardised interview and a structured assessment usually 

using the ADOS.  This is considered a ‘gold standard’ approach to assessment.  In 

contrast to the more general mental health assessments described above which would 
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benefit from more structure, many autism experts would question the need for such a full 

and comprehensive assessment in all cases.  They would argue that for some the 

diagnosis is very clear without the complete package of assessments and that in this case 

a shorter assessment is acceptable.  However, the recently published Australian 

guidelines on autism assessment seem to back the more comprehensive assessment.  

This may be linked to the requirements of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. 

238 Whilst autism assessments are comprehensive with regards to autism, they are very 

much focussed on autism and often fail to pick up other mental health comorbidities.  This 

can be a real problem for families as most are discharged without further appointments 

following the diagnosis being confirmed. This means that those families have to seek a 

further referral to another service, if, as is very often the case, there is a coexisting mental 

health problem.   

239 Paediatricians are the main clinicians involved in the assessment of ADHD.  It is my 

understanding that questionnaires and unstructured interview rather than structured 

interviews are the mainstay for most ADHD assessments and that the assessment is 

relatively brief (45 minutes) due to time and reimbursement constraints.  Evidence-based 

guidelines would suggest that a longer and more comprehensive assessment is usually 

required.  This is clearly important as the outcome of a positive diagnosis is usually a trial 

of stimulant medication.  This is an appropriate outcome but must be based on a solid 

diagnosis.  It is also essential that all patients assessed for ADHD are further assessed 

for other mental health problems.  This also takes time and requires training.  In my 

experience it is not uncommon for these mental health comorbidities to be missed or 

wrongly labelled.  An example would be where emotional lability, a very common 

coexisting symptom in ADHD is mistaken for anxiety and treated with antidepressants. 

240 Of equal importance child and adolescent mental health professionals are poorly 

equipped and trained in recognising and diagnosing ADHD which results in missed 

opportunities for treatment and unnecessary treatments  

Care 

241 As noted previously in Victoria, and most of Australia, neurodevelopmental disorders and 

mental health problems are regarded as separable and treated separately.  

Neurodevelopmental disorders by paediatricians and mental health by CYMHS.  This is 

not, as explained below at paragraphs 243 to 254 below, the optimal model of care.   

242 It is also very different from much of the rest of the world where it is acknowledged that 

both paediatricians and child psychiatrists should be involved in the care of ADHD and 

work together to manage comorbidities and complexities.   
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Best practice models of care for children with both mental illness and neurodevelopmental 
disorders 

243 As mentioned previously I believe that it is not generally helpful to put mental health 

disorders and neurodevelopmental disorders into different baskets as often happens in 

Australia.  The Australian position is probably a response to a combination of workforce 

and workload issues rather than a clinical reality.   

244 This is particularly true for ADHD which meets all of the criteria for a mental health 

disorder as described, for example, by the Productivity Commission in that it is “a health 

problem that significantly affects how a person feels, thinks, behaves and interacts with 

other people” with symptoms that arise from a combination of “diminished cognitive, 

emotional, behavioural and social abilities”.   

245 This is not to say that those with ADHD should only be seen within a mental health setting 

but more that mental health services should not see ADHD as someone else’s problem 

and deny them entry to the mental health system.   

246 The current situation for those children with ADHD is anomalous to that seen in the rest 

of the world where ADHD, even when not comorbid with other mental health problems, is 

recognised as an important mental health problem for which responsibility is shared 

between mental health and paediatrics.  In a strange anomaly it is accepted in Australia, 

as in the rest of the world, that mental health services are the appropriate treating services 

for adults with ADHD although services for adults are very few and difficult to access. 

247 Autism also meets these same criteria and similar arguments can be made for including 

autism as an appropriate disorder for mental health as well as paediatric services.  I do 

however acknowledge that there is also a strong lobby from some of those with lived 

experience of autism that they would rather they were not identified as having a ‘problem’ 

yet alone a mental health problem.  There is probably more involvement of mental health 

services in autism than there is for ADHD.  But there is still a need to much greater 

integration between paediatrics and mental health in the autism space.  In particular many 

people with autism have coexisting mental health problems that are currently not 

recognised or appropriately treated. 

248 Another difference between Australia and many other countries is the lack of a specific 

service for the mental health needs of those with intellectual disability.  The RANZP does 

not yet recognise intellectual disability as a separate speciality across the life span and 

there are no specialists in the psychiatry of intellectual disability for children and 

adolescents.  There are however moves by the RANZCP to explore the possibility of 

creating such a training post and this should be supported.  Paediatrics is very involved 
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with this group but as with more mainstream mental health training in the psychiatry of 

intellectual disability is not strong within the paediatric curriculum. 

249 Mental health problems are very common in those with neurodevelopmental disorder.   

250 For ADHD, around 60% have oppositional defiant disorder and 20% conduct disorder, 

20-25% an anxiety disorder, 15-20% depression, around 14% meet criteria for autism 

and up to 30% have a tic disorder, 15% will develop a substance use disorder.  Other 

neurodevelopmental disorders are also common with around 13% having intellectual 

disability, almost 50% developmental coordination disorder, 30-35% having significant 

language problems and 15-25% specific learning difficulties with impairments in reading, 

writing and mathematics.   

251 Although the reported rates of mental health problems and other neurodevelopmental 

disorders in children with autism vary considerably they are also raised with at least 60% 

children with autism having at least one additional diagnosable mental health disorder.  

Reported rates of ADHD are around 50% with similar rates for anxiety disorders.  

Obsessive compulsive disorder is also common (20-50% depending on the sample), 

rates of depression (which also appear to be very dependent on the sample) are between 

10-30%.  Rates of ODD and CD are not generally increased compared to the general 

population.   

252 This extensive comorbidity means that many of the children who present to specialist 

mental health services will have autism and/or ADHD alongside their presenting mental 

health problems.  Currently, because the CYMHS workforce is not experienced in 

managing ADHD, many cases, particularly of ADHD, are not picked up and for those 

where it is recognised treatment is not integrated but deferred to a paediatrician.  Most 

ADHD is currently seen in paediatrics by clinicians who have had limited training in 

assessing and managing mental health problems.  As a consequence, many mental 

health comorbidities are either not detected or are mislabelled. For example, emotional 

lability being mislabelled as anxiety.  This means that treatment opportunities are missed 

or medication treatments are offered when psychological treatments would be preferable.   

253 For optimal management it is therefore essential clinicians in mental health services can 

recognise and manage children with ADHD and autism and that paediatric services can 

either manage ADHD and autism with comorbid mental health problems or have the skills 

to identify these mental health problems and have good access to treating services.  For 

this to happen there needs to be increased cooperation between mental health and 

developmental paediatrics. 
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254 Colocation of mental health and paediatrics and mental health within an Infant and Child 

Mental Health Hubs would be an excellent way to start to address these issues in a 

constructive way.   

Specialist service responses to the needs of children living with both mental illness and a 
neurodevelopment disorder 

255 The current siloes that separate neurodevelopmental and mental health disorders need 

to be dismantled and mental health services that incorporate services for those with 

neurodevelopmental disorders should be much more strongly integrated.  This would 

allow access for children with these problems access to the truly multi-disciplinary, multi 

professional (and multi-agency) care that in mental health is a prerequisite for optimal 

care.   

256 We have worked extensively developing a model of care for ADHD that has demonstrated 

high quality outcomes.  This model has been published and has subsequently been 

discussed extensively in the literature.7  The basis of the Dundee ADHD Care Pathway 

was structured, protocol driven evidence-based assessment, treatment initiation and 

continuing care that included the management of comorbid disorders and other important 

broader determinants of health (e.g. education, family functioning, welfare and justice).  

Whilst this care pathway was situated within a CAMHS service this was less important 

than the inclusion of psychiatry, paediatrics, psychology, nursing, allied health and social 

workers within the team.   

257 One important lesson was that whilst ADHD is in some senses easy to treat it is difficult 

to treat well.  A measurement-based approach to management was an essential 

component of optimising treatment outcomes.  Unfortunately, this is not yet common 

practice for those managing ADHD and this is likely to be one important reason for the 

poor outcomes currently reported from routine care. 

258 Another important lesson was that optimal care for those with ADHD required the flexibility 

to move from ‘generic’ care to ‘specialist’ care and back as circumstances demanded.  It 

is therefore important for the specialist and generic services to have strong links with each 

other.  This is the model adopted by the RCH neurodevelopmental disorders team who, 

although administratively located within mental health attend weekly meetings with 

developmental paediatricians and have collocated their clinic sessions to run in parallel 

to the developmental paediatric clinics. 

259 Although this model was developed around the care of those with ADHD the model itself 

and the lessons learned are transferable to the broader infant and child mental health 

                                                      
7  Coghill D., Seth S.  Effective management of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) through 

structured re-assessment: the Dundee ADHD Clinical Care Pathway.  2015.  Child and adolescent psychiatry 
and mental health 9 (1), 1-14. 
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setting.  Indeed, aspects of the model were successfully adopted by the emotional 

disorders branch of the Dundee service.  It has also been demonstrated that partial 

adoption of only certain aspects of the model e.g. structured assessments or 

measurement-based care can lead to some improvements in outcome. 

STREAMING AND SPECIALISATION 

Examples of services or systems that do not use age-based streaming 

260 I am not aware of any services that completely abandoned age-based streaming.  As 

stated above there are issues for those that work 0-25 where the 0-12 get left out.   

261 There is one all age ADHD service in the Netherlands but this is very specialist and impact 

is limited as the team can’t manage the demand that would come if it was going to manage 

all ADHD in the community. 

Separate service entities and models of care  

262 The models of care vary by presenting disorder rather than age but that when you stratify 

by problem you de facto also stratify to a significant degree by age.  However, there are 

always exceptions and staff need to be skilled across the age range and prepared to work 

in this way.   

263 For example: 

(a) working with maternal/child mental health problems and attachment difficulties in 

this context will often mean working with infants and young children; 

(b) working with neurodevelopmental disorders and the coexisting mental health 

problems will often start in childhood but continue into adolescents and youth; 

(c) working with anxiety disorders will also start early and often continue but with 

different profiles and patterns as get older, similar with OCD and trauma-based 

problems all which will require more psychology input than psychiatry; 

(d) depression is more likely to start at or after puberty and continue; and 

(e) bipolar disorders, psychosis and personality disorders will also be more common 

in adolescence and youth but can often in retrospect be seen earlier in 

development. 

264 This does not mean that we need specialist services for each group but that we need to 

think carefully about how these requirements can be best met and grouped.  As described 

above at paragraph 108, in Tayside we split our 0 – 18 years CAMHS service into two 

functional units broadly defined as emotional disorders and neurodevelopmental 
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disorders and then these teams subdivided in the ways that they found best served the 

patients referred. 

RESEARCH 

Mental health research priorities 

265 As in all areas of health there are multiple priorities for research that stretch from basic to 

clinical science and beyond to translational and implementation research. 

266 Although there is much work needing to be done to understand the causes of mental 

health problems and this needs to be supported by national funders such as NHMRC, I 

think that the priorities for Victoria are the development and validation of new approaches 

to identification assessment, measurement and treatment of mental health problems in 

infants and children.   

267 Measurement has been identified as a research priority for neuroscience and mental 

health in Victoria.  This includes the use of mobile and digital technologies combined with 

artificial intelligence to provide accurate and more objective outcome measures that can 

be used both in assessment and in the optimisation and monitoring of care.  These need 

to be integrated into measurement-based care approaches within evidence-based care 

pathways for which effectiveness and practical applicability must be demonstrated 

through randomised controlled trials and implementation science approaches.   

268 There is also considerable opportunity to develop and assess new therapeutic 

approaches.  The use of digital technologies to deliver these, particularly to more rural 

and remote locations is another related opportunity. 

269 We are entering a phase where transdiagnostic research that looks at similarities and 

differences between groups is being increasingly highlighted.  This has particular 

application to the development of more personalised decision making through the 

identification of new ways to stratify clinical samples that cut across the existing 

classification systems.  In particular, the use of machine learning approaches to stratify 

clinical and population samples in ways that increase our abilities to predict treatment 

response of clinical course and outcome is a growth area in mental health 

270 Similarly, big data driven research that harnesses the strengths of the electronic medical 

record and data linkage across registries will present increased opportunity in coming 

years. 
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Supporting research into the side effects of drugs used in mental health, and new 
emerging therapies  

271 Research into the side effects of drugs used in mental health is an area that I have worked 

in for the last 15 years.  Although there are many approaches to studying the adverse 

effects of medication all of which contribute to knowledge at different levels the most 

powerful approach currently is the work from myself and my collaborators in Hong Kong 

and researchers from across Scandinavia.  These studies are using powerful new 

approaches and designs that explore date from very large linked national registries.  This 

allows us to test hypotheses using methods like self-controlled case series where we look 

at within individual effects of medication (positive and negative) by comparing the subject 

with themselves during periods on and off medication.  This work is growing and we have 

recently set up a large international consortium linking Australia with Hong Kong, Taiwan, 

Korea, the US and the UK.  The limitation of this work in Australia comes from a lack of 

linked data that can look at broad health and social/educational outcomes and link them 

(through PBS data) to medication use.   

272 We have also pioneered the use of innovative designs to assess long term adverse 

effects in a more controlled way8 and to integrate sophisticated cognitive measures into 

long term follow up to assess potential neurocognitive impact of medications on the 

developing brain.9 

273 The electronic medical record has a potential importance here also however money 

needs to be invested to optimise these systems for research. 

The role of government in this research 

274 The government hold the key to generating linked data sets and of course funding and 

supporting this work.  We are ready to implement similar protocols to those already used 

in Hong Kong and Scandinavia once data linkage is established.  The University of 

Melbourne and the Melbourne Children’s campus has set data science including data 

linkage and big data studies as a priority. 

                                                      
8  Inglis, et al, Prospective observational study protocol to investigate long-term adverse effects of 

methylphenidate in children and adolescents with ADHD: the Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder Drugs 
Use Chronic Effects (ADDUCE) study.  2016.  BMJ Open, 6(4), e010433. 

9  Coghill et al Cognitive Function of Children and Adolescents with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder in a 
2-Year Open-Label Study of Lisdexamfetamine Dimesylate.  CNS drugs.  2018;32(1):85-95. 
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Examples from other healthcare settings 

275 As noted above, our work in Hong Kong,10,11,12 and that in Scandinavia goes beyond 

medication issues to look at real world outcomes and consequences. 

276 Another area of importance for Australia is to evaluate the long-term real-world impacts 

of infant and child mental health problems on individuals.  This can also be established 

most effectively through data linkage.   

277 For example, we are currently looking at educational and forensic outcome for ADHD.  

We have identified that, for education, NAPLAN scores are a sensitive measure of ADHD.  

We now need to establish whether optimised treatment impacts on these outcomes.  We 

are still in the process of identifying offending outcomes that can play a similar role in 

demonstrating the benefits of optimised treatment but know this will be more complex due 

to a lack of standardisation in the way police, courts and prisons collect data.   

The role of translational research  

278 Translational research, as described above, is hugely important to establishing an 

evidence–based approach to mental health in Victoria.   

279 The benefits are the development not just of evidence-based approaches but the 

translation and implementation of these into routine care with real life ‘complex’ patients.  

There are still a significant proportion of clinicians in specialist mental health settings and 

developmental paediatrics who refute the relevance of the evidence base to their own 

practice as they believe that their patients are just too complex for this to work. 

280 In order to succeed we need research ready healthcare systems willing to self-reflect and 

acknowledge where improvement is required.  Then need to harness this understanding 

and generate enthusiasm for change. 

281 As mentioned several times already, our Dundee service was able to incorporate 

measurement-based care as an expected part of day to day work.  The nurses 

implementing the protocols began to recognise the importance of research and actively 

support research from within the clinic.  Several made the decision to become involved 

directly in research and were successful at implementing projects within the service.   

                                                      
10  Raman et al 2018.  Trends in attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder medication use: a retrospective 

observational study using population-based databases.  Lancet Psychiatry, 5, 824-835. 
11  Man et al.  Association of Risk of Suicide Attempts with Methylphenidate Treatment.  JAMA psychiatry.  2017. 
12  Man KKC, Chan EW, Ip P, Coghill D, Simonoff E, Chan PKL, et al.  Prenatal antidepressant use and risk of 

attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in offspring: population based cohort study.  BMJ.  2017;357:j2350. 
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282 It is, however, important for these efforts to be supported by management and senior 

clinical staff.  Staff soon tire of feeling that they are always pushing ball up a hill, so funding 

and capacity comes in to it. 

283 It is also essential that we start to build effective large-scale research networks and 

alliances.  In this respect there is a need to move from competition to collaboration and 

work in an inclusive way.  There are several in existence however none are currently fully 

functioning, and most are unidisciplinary.  Neurodevelopment Australia (NA) is a recently 

established group that includes researchers, clinicians, service users along with a range 

of other stakeholders.  NA is committed to delivering improvements in health and 

wellbeing outcomes for those living with neurodevelopmental conditions, through cutting-

edge research which informs innovative consumer programs, health policy and service 

delivery decisions.  Although focussing on neurodevelopmental disorders there is a clear 

recognition that mental health is an important consideration.  NA provides a template for 

true research integration and would be an important ally for the Collaborating Centre. 

284 As demonstrated by NA it is essential that we include service users and carers to 

generate research ideas and develop protocols.  The aim should be to generate an 

expectation that all will be involved in research much as has been done in cancer 

services.  Partnerships with industry can also be key in developing these ideas into 

practice. 

285 A Collaborative Centre for Infant and Child Mental Health would have as a main priority 

developing research and research capability with the infant and child space. 

RESEARCH TRANSLATION 

Embedding continuous learning and improvement in professional practice  

286 Continuous learning and improvement needs to have time and importance given to it.  It 

needs to be developed using modern approaches to learning and be based on clear 

evidence-based principles and implementable within the workplace.   

287 At present, most training and learning is provided on an ad hoc basis with little strategic 

planning.  The training given by mindful is excellent as far as it goes but is not 

comprehensive and does not cover lifelong learning. 

288 This also requires active participation and clear relevance to practice. 

The role of pre-service training providers 

289 There is a very clear need for increased preservice training for all professionals involved 

in child mental health.  Currently child and adolescent mental health training and 

education is given a very low priority and status in undergraduate medical, nursing and 
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allied health training.  There is a strong argument that mental health should be given 

parity with physical health and as children and adolescents make up 20% of our 

population it is also important that child mental health should be given appropriate support 

and funding within mental health. 

The role of professional and representative bodies 

290 There are significant gaps in post graduate training opportunities for child mental health 

across the disciplines.  Experience and training are very different and while there is 

considerable experience within the workforce the picture for training is very different. The 

professional and representative bodies could be doing much more to prioritise this need. 

291 Currently much of the child mental health training in Victoria is delivered by mindful.  This 

is of reasonable quality but still very limited in scope 

292 A Collaborative Centre for infant and child mental health should work with mindful to 

further develop the potential for post graduate training in this area. 

293 Whilst trainee psychologists do get exposure to child mental health during their 

professional training there is much less in the way of formal continuing professional 

training (in the way that there is for medical doctors in specialist training).   

294 Paediatricians who want to work in the mental health space require considerably more 

training than is currently available to them. 

295 Child psychiatry training posts are limited in number and doctors in training do not have 

good access to training in the 0–12 age group as services see relatively little in this age 

range with work more focussed on adolescents and youth. 

296 There are very limited training opportunities for nurses who wish to work at a high level 

in specialist mental health settings 

297 Similarly, opportunities for allied health professionals to receive professional training in 

child mental health are very limited. 

The role of services and service leaders 

298 Compared to the UK, the training of junior doctors in Australia is much more service driven 

which limits true opportunities for learning and training.  In the UK, training grade doctors 

are centrally funded and their posts supernumerary to the clinical service which means 

that teams do not rely on the trainees and that they are able to spend time actually 

learning (which of course does involve delivering services).   
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299 Service leaders need to prioritise training and workforce development and ensure that 

their staff are able to deliver evidence-based assessments and treatments.   

300 Again, a Collaborative Centre for infant and child mental health should work with services 

and service leaders to develop priorities for workforce training and alongside training 

providers implement these across the workforce. 
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• Executive Member of the steering group (2003-present) 
D. ECNP Child and Adolescent Network and Clinical Trials Network  

• Member of the Steering Group (2009 – present) 
E. World Psychiatric Association ADHD section  

• Member of Executive Committee (2005-present) 
 
University of Dundee (1997 - 2016) 
 

• 2006 – 2016: Course organiser BMSc in Medical Psychology responsible for overall course 
organization and development, liaison with Department of Psychology, selection of students, and 
organization of assessments. 

• 2007 – 2016: Course leader Child and Family System for undergraduate medicine course 
• 1997 – 2007:  System Convenor Behaviour and Psychiatry System 
• 1997 – 2007: University Undergraduate Medical Education Committee  
• 1997 – 2007: Faculty of Medicine Exam Committee 

Major Achievements: 
I designed and led a complete restructuring of the “Behaviour and Psychiatry” undergraduate 
teaching programme by disaggregating the original systems and re-integrating these with more 
general medical aspects of the curriculum (Child Health, Old Age Medicine and Neurology) and 
within a life course framework. This has resulted in a much more integrated curriculum and 
significantly improved feedback from students. I have developed the BMSc Medical Psychology 
course which has always been fully subscribed with all students achieving either first class or upper 
second degrees) 

B. NHS (clinical) 
i. Local 

i.          Strategic lead for the development of CAMHS assessment pathways 2014 
ii. Strategic Clinical lead for Autism Assessment Pathway Development 2010 – 2012 
iii. Management of the ADHD Waiting List Initiative 2007 - present 
iv. Chair of the Tayside Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 2000-2003   
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v.           Vice Chair Tayside Psychiatry Speciality Advisory Committee 2002 – 2005  
vi. Chair Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Clinical Governance Committee 2002 – 2005  
vii. Child and Family Psychiatry Training Committee 1999 – 2008  
viii. NHS Tayside Drugs and Therapeutic Committee, Mental Health Sub Group. 2003 – 2008  
ix. NHS Tayside New Medicines Implementation Panel  2003 – 2005 
x.          Member Tayside Local Negotiating Committee 1999 – 2002 

Major Achievements:  
As Chair of the Tayside Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry I designed and implemented a 
major redesign of the structure and delivery of clinical Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services in 
Tayside (approx. 150 staff). This redesign ensured services were being provided by appropriately 
trained staff and equality of service delivery across Tayside. The model was novel and evidence based 
and has been used as a template by other services across the UK and internationally. 
Development of specialist care pathways for children with developmental disorders (attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder, autism, learning difficulties). I have developed and led an internationally 
recognised highly structured evidence-based multidisciplinary clinical pathway for children with 
ADHD that emphasises the collection of routine outcome measures and includes a unique and 
innovative nurse led assessment, titration and continuing care clinics that maximise clinical efficiency 
whilst ensuring high clinical standards. 
Development of a remote pre assessment protocol to facilitate online information gathering using the 
DAWBA, reduce waiting times and improve access to services for those living in more remote 
circumstances. 
Development and implementation of evidence based medication protocols for child and adolescent 
mental health. 
Development clinical governance practice across the service 
Reduction of ADHD waiting times from 18 – 24 months to < 18 weeks whilst maintaining clinical 
standards 
 
 

 
ii. National (NHS and Governmental) 

i.Member of the psychiatric expert panel of the Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency 
(MHRA) providing expert advice on specific regulatory questions regarding psychiatric medications (2014 – 
present) 

 NHS Quality Improvement Scotland (QIS)/Health Improvement Scotland (HIS) 
 2011 -  2; Member HIS ADHD Review Group 
 2010 – 2011; Chair NHS QIS ADHD Implementation project group. 
 2009 – 2011; Member NHS QIS ADHD Audit and Review group 
 2005 – 2008; Member of the NHS Quality Improvement Scotland ADHD Audit development and 

implementation group  
• 2005 – 2008; Member Quality Improvement Scotland parents and users ADHD review 

As part of these QIS groups I have played a central role in developing and executing both the 2008 
and 2012  QIS/HIS audits of SIGN guidelines and ADHD Services over Scotland and the QIS 
evaluation of patient and parent views on ADHD treatment in Scotland. This involved developing 
and implementing the audit tools across all NHS Scotland Health Boards and preparing and 
publishing the findings. As chair of the implementation group I assembled a high quality 
multidisciplinary team to develop strategies for implementing and assessing novel identification 
strategies into practice. 

ii. Multi-agency UK ADHD Criminal Justice Research Group (Chair Dr Suzy Young) 
    2010 – 2013 Member of Steering Group Committee. This Department of Health (E&W) funded group 

has been asked to coordinate a program of research to evaluate the potential benefits of improving 
the recognition and treatment of ADHD in the context of the criminal justice system. 

 UK Adult ADHD Network (Chair Prof. Phillip Asherson) 
• 2011- 2015 Member of Steering Group Committee.  

iv. Chief Scientists Office mental health research portfolio steering group  
•     2003 – 2011 

 Scottish Executive Youth Justice Advisory Group  
• 2001 - 2006 This very active group advised the Scottish Government on the development of 

programmes for tackling youth offending.  
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 Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network  
•    1999 – 2001  and 2008 -2009 Advisor to the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network ADHD 

guidelines development group  
vii. National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 

 2013. Expert advisor for the Technology assessment of aripiprazole in the treatment of child and adolescent 
bipolar disorder 

• 2006. Contributor to Consensus Conference: Diagnosis of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD) in children, young people and adults 

• 2004. Contributor to Consensus Conference: Diagnosis of bipolar disorder in children and 
adolescents 

viii. Ministerial Working Group on the Treatment of Sex Offenders  
• 2003-2006. I was invited onto this group by the deputy Justice Minister. This group advised the 

Justice department on the provision of treatment for sex offenders both in custody and in the 
community. 

• 2002 Scottish advisory committee on drug misuse: Psychostimulant Working Group, contributed to 
the writing of report “Scottish Advisory Committee on Drug Misuse: Psychostimulant Working Group 
Report”. 
 

ii. Royal College of Psychiatrists 
i. 1999 – 2003 Elected member of the UK Executive Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Royal 

College of Psychiatrists. As a member of the Executive I played an active part in the business of the 
Faculty and sat on several UK Working Groups.  

• Chair of the Child and Adolescent Faculty Standing Group on Psychopharmacology 2000-2003.  
• College on-line CPD Development Group 2000-2003. The Young Defendants Working Group. Young 

People Legislation and Rights Sub Group 2000-2003.  
• The recovered memory working party 2003-2005.  
ii. Child Psychiatry Representative for the Scottish Division Research Advisory Group (2000-2008).  
iii. National Panellist for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (1998-2009). 

 
 
 

iii. Previous Administrative and Management Responsibilities With Other International 
Organizations 

i. Member of the Coordinating group for the European Network of Paediatric Research at the 
European Medicines Agency (ENPR – EMA) (2010 – 2017) 

ii. Member of the psychiatric expert panel of the European Medicines Agency providing expert advice 
to the EMA on specific regulatory questions regarding psychiatric medications (2014 – 2017) 

iii. The National Attention Deficit Disorder Information and Support Service (ADDISS) member of 
professional board (2004 – 2017) 

iv. Member of the Global ADHD consensus development group (2003-2009) 
v. Member of the ADHD Neuroscience Network (2005-2009) 
vi. Member of the International ADHD Genetics Collaboration (2007 – present) 
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4. Teaching Activity: 
 
University of Melbourne (2016-present) 
My teaching responsibilities in Melbourne are still being developed although I regularly teach junior medical 
staff from psychiatry and paediatrics and clinical psychologists. 

• Redesigning the child and adolescent component of the UoM MD course with colleagues in 
Paediatrics, Psychiatry and General Practice 

• Development of 2 modules for Department of Psychiatry Online Masters of Psychiatry course 
• Delivery of teaching to the online and face to face Masters of psychiatry course (Awarded the 2017 

Master of Psychiatry Teaching award by Department of Psychiatry for teaching on this course) 
• Regular teaching to RCH psychiatry registrars and fellows, RCH paediatric fellows, RCH clinical and 

neuropsychologists, Victorian child and adolescent psychiatry speciality trainees and Victoria CAMHS  
staff on the Mindful developmental psychiatry course  

 
University of Dundee (1997-2016) 
Undergraduate 

a. MB ChB 
• 1997 – 2007: System Convenor Behaviour and Psychiatry System (all years) 
• 1997 – 2016: Setting, standard setting, marking and conducting examinations for students at 3rd, 4th 

and 5th MB ChB exams (includes regular participation in written/online exams, Objective Structured 
Clinical Examinations (OSCEs) and portfolios) 
 

b. 3rd MB ChB 
• 1997 – 2016: Course  Organizer Child and Family System (36 hours a year contact – includes 

lectures, small and large group work, interactive workshops) 
Designed and deliver an innovative, highly structured, but very interactive block of teaching, 
designed to equip the students with a set of systematic tools for assessing, children, their families 
and parent child interactions in a structured manner. This block is consistently rated highly by staff 
and students alike. 
 

c. 4th MB ChB 
• 1997 – 2016: Organize and deliver weekly clinical teaching in child psychiatry (6 hours/week). 
• 1997 – 2016: Organize and supervise 4th year projects in Child and Adolescent Mental Health. An 

average of 4 students a year conduct one of these projects (contact time 20 hours per student) 
 

d. 5th MB ChB 
• 1997 – 2016: Organize and deliver Special Study Modules/Student Selected Components in clinical 

child and adolescent psychiatry. These comprise a 4 week clinical attachment to CAMHS.  On 
average of 4 students per year select this SSC. 
 

e. Honours BMSc Medical Psychology 
• 2006 – 2016: Course Leader. Between 6 and 9 (numbers rising) students take a BMSc in medical 

psychology a year. I have overall responsibility for the course and meet with the students on a 
monthly basis to ensure they are progressing well. In addition I am responsible for organizing and 
conducting the Viva exam and evaluating the final grade with the external examiner. In addition I 
regularly supervise both clinical and research components of the course (40 hours per student per 
project). Over the past 3 years several BMSc students have won prizes at National and International 
conferences for their work. For the last 2 years students under my supervision have been awarded 
Royal College of Physicians Wolfson Intercalated Awards to support their BMSc research.  
 

f. Hons BSc Pharmacology/Hons BMSc Pharmacology 
• Lectures (3 hours contact time) 
• Exam setting and marking (8- 10 hours) 

 
Postgraduate 

a. Postgraduate research training and supervision 
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• 2008-2016 Neurosciences PhD/MD monitoring committee 
• 2010 – 2014 PhD Supervisor Blair Johnston (Thesis Title: Development of a Hybrid Voxel Based 

Morphometry (VBM), Feature Based Morphometry (FBM), Support Vector Machine (SVM) Image 
Analysis Technique – Prediction of Treatment Non-Response using Individual Subject Neuroanatomical 
Scans in Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)) PhD awarded 2014 

• 2010 - 2013 –MD Supervisor Dr Helen Smith: (The Neuropsychology of Conduct Disorder) MD awarded 
2014 

• 2005 – 2010: Co-supervision of 2 MD students (Clinical lecturers) 
o Dr Sarah Seth (Thesis title: Understanding Neuropsychological Heterogeneity in ADHD) 
o Dr John Graham (Thesis title: The Functional Pharmacogenetics of Carboxylesterase) 

• 1997 – 2016: Research training and supervision of ST 4-6 trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry. 
Responsible for organizing and providing basic research training for all higher specialist trainees in 
child and adolescent psychiatry (3 – 4 at any one time – 1 hour/week). All trainees to date have 
presented their research findings at a national or international research meeting (poster and/or oral 
presentation). One clinical trainee moved straight into a Clinical Senior Lecturer post. 

 
b. Scottish National Academic Training Programme for higher trainees in child and adolescent 

psychiatry 
 1997 – 2016: Lectures, workshops and tutorials on various topics including; ADHD, Anxiety disorders, Child 

Sexual Abuse, Psychopharmacology, Developmental Psychology (contact time 10 hours/year) 
 

c. Tayside Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Higher Specialist Training Scheme 
 1997 – 2016: Clinical and educational supervision of ST 4-6 trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry (2 

hours/week) 
 1997 – 2009: Facilitation of journal clubs and grand rounds for ST 4-6 trainees in child and adolescent 

psychiatry (2 hours/month) 
 

d. NHS Tayside General Psychiatry Training Scheme 
 1997 – present: Child Psychiatry and Developmental Psychology teaching for ST 1-3 trainees on the NHS 

Tayside general psychiatry training scheme (Lectures, small group teaching, workshops – contact time 12 
hours) 

 1997 – 2016: Educational and clinical supervision of ST 1-3 psychiatric trainees and ST2 GP trainees in child 
and adolescent psychiatry (2 hours/week) 
 

e. Other NHS Tayside Training Schemes 
 2005 – 2016: Supervision of ST 4-6 forensic psychiatry trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry. 
 2006 –2016: Supervision of ST 4-6 general adult psychiatry trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry. 
 2007– 2016: Supervision of ST 4-6 psychiatry of learning disability trainees in child and adolescent 

psychiatry. 
 2009 – 2016: Supervision of ST 4-6 paediatric neurology trainees in child and adolescent psychiatry. 

 
f. International trainees 

Over the past 10 years I have hosted a broad range of international postgraduate psychiatrists who are 
seeking exposure to high quality clinical experience and/or to experience working in an academic setting. 
Visitors stay for between 1 month and 12 months and have come from several European countries, China 
and the Middle East. 

g. Royal college of Psychiatrists 
 2003 - 2006: Royal College of Psychiatrists working group on online Continuing Professional Development. 

Development and produced the College’s first online CPD package (Pharmacological Management of 
ADHD). 
 

h. British Association for Psychopharmacology (BAP) 
• 2012 – present : Scientific Editor for the C&A Module for the BAP Online CPD Resource 

• 2012 – 2016: Lead the development of BAP guidance on the use of pharmacological treatment in 
autism 

• 2004 – 2016: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Training Module:  
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o Lecture: The drug treatment of mood and anxiety disorders, 2004 - 2012 

o Lecture: The drug treatment of ADHD 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016 

o Workshop: Complex cases complex pharmacology, Drug Treatment of ADHD, 2004 - 2016 

i. European College of Neuropsychopharmacology (ECNP) 

 Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology Residential School Co-organizer and lecturer (2012 - present) 

 
j. European Network for Hyperkinetic Disorders International Conferences (EUNETHYDIS 

International Conferences): I am the Chair of this educational charity that runs a biannual 4 day 
international conference on ADHD and related disorders for upwards of 1500 delegates from 
around the globe. 
 

Public Education 
a. Netdoctor.co.uk 
• 2005 – Present: Edit and review online content related to ADHD for medical information website. 

This information is aimed at raising public awareness and increasing of medical conditions. 
b. ADHD Information and Support Service (ADDISS) 
• 2002 – Present: Edit and review online content, patient information and other educational 

materials developed by this national ADHD charity. This material is aimed primarily at primary care, 
education, social work and the general public.  
 

6. PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES: 
 

1. Editor, Journal Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 2009 - 2016 
 

2. Editor, European Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 2009 - 2013 
 

3. Editorial Board, CNS Drugs. 2012 – present 
 

4. Editorial Board, Journal of Attention Disorders, 2007 - present 
 

5. Editorial Board, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Mental Health, 2007 - present 
 

6. Editorial Board Journal, of ADHD and Related Disorders, 2009 - 2012 
 

7. Editorial Board, Mind & Brain, The Journal of Psychiatry, 2010 - present 
 

8. Section Editor Scandinavian Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology, 2013 - 
present 
 

9. Member of the Royal College of Psychiatrists since 1991  
Fellow of the Royal College of Psychiatrists since 2010 

a. Member of the National Executive of the Royal College of Psychiatrists Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry Section, 1999 – 2005 

b. Member of the Executive of the Scottish Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Section of the 
Royal College of Psychiatrists, 1995 – 2005 

c. Academic secretary of the Executive of the Scottish Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
Section of the Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2003 – 2005 

 
10. Member of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry since 1999 

 
11. Member of the Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health, 1991 – present 

 
12. Member of the British Association of Psychopharmacology (BAP), 1997 – present 

o Scientific Editor for the C&A Module for the BAP Online CPD Resource 
o Member of BAP guidelines development groups for; 
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 ADHD in adolescents and adults,  
 The treatment of depression 
 Bipolar disorders. 

 
13. Member of the European College of Neuropsychopharmacology, 2009 – present 

o Member of the ECNP Child and Adolescent Network Steering Group, 2009 - present 
 

14. Member of the European Network for Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS), 2002 – present 
o Executive Member of EUNETHYDIS, 2005-present 
o EUNETHYDIS Conference Program Committee, 2005 - present 
o Chair EUNETHYDIS International Conferences, 2010 – present 

 
15. Inaugural Vice President of the Australian ADHD Professional’s Association 

 
16. Member of the British Medical Association, 1984 – 2016 

 
17. Executive Member of the European ADHD guidelines group (EAGG), 2003-present 

 
18. Member of the Global ADHD consensus development group, 2003 - 2008 

 
19. Member of the ADHD Neuroscience Network, 2005-present 

 
20. Member of World Psychiatric Association Child and Adolescent section committee, 2005-present 

 
21. Member of the International ADHD Genetics Collaboration, 2007 – present 

 
22. The Attention Deficit Disorder Information and Support Service (ADDISS) – the National ADHD 

Charity, member of professional board. 2004 – present 
 

23. Referee for numerous journals including: Lancet, American Journal of Psychiatry, JAMA, Journal of 
Child Psychology and Psychiatry, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Mental Health, BMJ, Archives 
of diseases in childhood, European Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Behavioural and Brain 
functions, Biological Psychiatry, British Journal of Psychiatry, Neuroscience and Biobehavioural 
reviews, Neuropharmacology, American Journal of Medical Genetics, Child Care and Health, 
Psychological Medicine, Child Psychiatry and Mental Health, Journal of Attention disorders, 
Experimental Gerontology, Clinical Evidence, Drug Safety, Drugs, CNS Drugs, Drugs and Therapeutic 
Bulletin, Health and Quality of Life Outcomes, Human mutation, Journal of child and Adolescent 
Psychopharmacology, Neuroscience Letters, Journal of the Royal Society of Medicine, European 
Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neuroscience, Human Psychopharmacology,  Expert opinion on 
Pharmacotherapy, Expert opinion on Neurotherapeutics, Neurotoxicology and Teratology, 
Nicotine. 
 

• Referee for grant awarding bodies including: National Health and Medical research Council 
(NHMRC), The Welcome Trust, The Medical Research Council, National Institute of Health Research 
(UK), The Chief Scientists’ Office, HTA, Action Medical Research, The Kings Development Fund, 
ZonMW (Netherlands) 
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7. RESEARCH ACTIVITY 
Melbourne (2016-present) 
 
This role is still developing however I have already established several lines of research. 

• I am currently CI on one NHMRC funded research project investigating variability in mental health 
care for children and adolescents in Australia (CIA H Hiscock). 

• Two further project grants are under review for the 2018 NHMRC funding round.  
• With Christos Pantelis (Department of Psychiatry) and neuropsychology colleagues at RCH and 

MCRI I am conduction analyses of our combined neuropsychological data using the CANTAB 
battery on health subjects in order to investigate cognitive development across childhood as an 
indicator of brain development. Whilst this data is of interest in its own right we are using it as pilot 
data for an ARC discovery project grant which will be submitted through the Department of 
Psychiatry.  

• I am leading two pilot projects focused on irritability. This is a relatively new and rapidly developing 
line of research internationally in which we are able to collaborate with other leading international 
groups at NIMH in the US and Porto Alegre in Brazil.  One study focuses on developing a better 
understanding of the relationships between the cognitive and behavioural in children presenting 
with irritability and the other is a pilot for an RCT of Collaborative Problem Solving therapy for 
children with irritability.  

• Developing a programme of research investigating the utility of objective measures and wearable 
devices to measure outcomes in ADHD. This involves collaboration with the newly formed 
Complex Human Data Hub in the School of Psychological Sciences and with two medical 
technology companies QbTech from Sweden and Neurotech from Israel. 

• I am involved in an exciting interdisciplinary neuropsychological study into the effects of cognitive 
enhancers in complex problem solving with colleagues in the Brain, Minds and Markets Laboratory 
at the Faculty of Business and Economics, University of Melbourne. I am also working on the 
development of several other research proposals with the same group and with groups at the 
University of Bonn. 

• I am working of several secondary analyses of longitudinal datasets from MCRI. These analyses, 
several of which have resulted in manuscripts ready for submission, are focused on testing 
hypotheses about the complex relationships between symptoms, cognition and impairment that 
were generated from my studies in ADHD conducted at university of Dundee. Results so far 
support the hypothesis with further analyses ongoing. I supervise Melissa Mulraney who has a 
DECRA application under review to further analyse data from the Lifecourse studies at MCRI. 

• I continue to collaborate with colleagues in Europe and across the world. 
o Data from the EU funded ADDUCE project for which I am the coordinator in currently 

under analysis and will be submitted for publication in 2018 
o I am continuing to collaborate with colleagues in Sardinia and across Europe on a 

neuropsychopharmacological project into aggression which forms part of the EU funded 
MATRICS programme 

o Data from the EU funded STOP project, which focuses on suicide prevention, is in 
preparation and under submission with high level journals 

o With colleagues from UCL and Hong Kong University I am continuing to analyse 
pharmacoepidemiological and pharmacovigalence data from large integrated databases. We 
have recently agreed to extend these studies to look at the application of machine learning 
and AI approaches to these data with a focus on predictors of both efficacy/effectiveness 
and safety/acceptability 

o I am the academic lead for several primary and secondary analyses of data from pharma 
sponsored trials of ADHD medications. 

o Network meta-analyses on medication treatments for ADHD and pharmacological and non-
pharmacological treatments for depression are under submission and a metabolomics 
analysis of adolescent depression have recently been published. Further NMA are being 
conducted. All studies conducted with international collaborators. 

o Evidence synthesis work with the European ADHD Guidelines Group continues with 
papers under review and in development. 

 
Dundee (1997 – 2016) 
A.  Research Supervision:  
The Dundee Developmental Research Group comprised; 
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University of Dundee 
• Prof David Coghill (Lead) 
• Prof Keith Matthews 
• Prof Douglas Steele 
• 1 Postgraduate Research Student (PhD) 
• 1 Clinical Research Fellow (MD) 
• 1 Clinical Trials Manager 
• 1 Post-Doctoral Research Assistant 
• 2 Research Technician 
• 3 Research Nurses 
University of Dundee Collaborators 
• Dr Jonathon Berg (Senior Lecturer in Clinical Genetics) 
• Prof Tom MacDonald (Professor of Clinical Pharmacology) 
Data visualization group 
• Prof Gair Dunlop (Professor of Film Making) 
• Dr Alastair Geddes (Senior Lecturer in Geography) 
• Dr Nicolas Hines (Lecturer in Computing) 
• Dr Chris Lim (Lecturer in Product Design) 
• Dr Lilia Gomez (Graphic Design) 
• Dr Shone Matthew (Research Physicist) 

NHS Tayside 
• 2 Clinical Research Fellows (MD) 
• 4 Consultant Psychiatrists 
• 2 Higher Specialist Trainees 
• 1 Research Nurse 

University of Strathclyde 
• Dr Sinead Rhodes (Senior Lecturer in Psychology) 

 
The group had strong research collaborations with a wide range of other groups across The UK, Europe, 
North America and Asia. 
 

• Numerous visiting PhD students, post docs and clinical researchers have spent between 1 and 12 
months in my research group from several countries e.g. China, Italy, Germany, Portugal, Saudi 
Arabia, Palestine, Oman 

 
• Successfully supervised the research work of numerous of BMSc students, MBChB students, junior 

and senior clinical trainees, often resulting in publications in peer-reviewed journals and 
presentations at national and international conferences several of which have been awarded 
prizes. 

 
B.  Conferences and Meetings Organized:  

1. Joint organizer, Australian ADHD Professional Association Annual Meetings, Melbourne 2017, 
Sydney 2018 

2. Joint organizer, European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Residential 
Research Meetings, Valencia Oct 2005, Bruges Oct 2006, Sardinia Oct 2007, Manheim Oct 2008, 
Winchester Oct 2009 

3. Chairman and Organizer European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders EUNETHYDIS International 
ADHD Conferences; VU University Amsterdam, May 2010; International conference Centre, 
Barcelona, May 2012, Istanbul, May 2014, Berlin 2016, Edinburgh 2018. 

4. Joint Organizer European College of Neuropsychopharmacology Residential School for Child and 
Adolescent Psychopharmacology, Venice, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016 

5. Chair and organizer ADHD master classes, Bieerse, Belgium April and October 2002, March 2003 

6. UK Adult ADHD Network, London June 2012, Expert workshop and conference on transition issues 
for ADHD 
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7. Chair and organizer whole day CPD workshop on child and adolescent psychopharmacology, Royal 
College of Psychiatrists Annual Residential Meeting, Cardiff, 2002 

8. Chair and organizer, Psychopharmacology update, Child and Adolescent Annual Residential 
Meeting, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004  

9. Chair and Organizer British Association of Psychopharmacology National Conference on child and 
Adolescent Psychopharmacology, London 2002 

10. Chairman and Organizer European ADHD clinical research meeting, Edinburgh June 2008 

 
C. Invited Lectures at International and National Meetings:  

I have made more than 300 invited presentations at National and International Meetings over the past 7 
years. The feedback from these presentations has been very positive and I have gained a reputation for 
being able to make a complex message easy to understand and to be able to shift from high science to 
clinical practice with ease. 

Selected Keynotes and Invited Presentations since 2001 

1. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting Oslo 2001, 
Broadening the Neuropsychological Deficit in ADHD 

2. Royal College of Psychiatrists, Psychopharmacology update, Child and Adolescent Annual 
Residential Meeting, Presentations, York 2001, Using Risperidone in Child Psychiatric practice 

3. BAP national conference depression, Edinburgh, February 2001 Managing depression in children 
and adolescents. 

4. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Sardinia 2002, 
Methylphenidate Restore Visual Memory in ADHD 

5. Royal College of Psychiatrists, Psychopharmacology update, Royal College of Psychiatrists Child and 
Adolescent Annual Residential, York 2002, Stimulants 

6. CPD workshop on child and adolescent psychopharmacology, Royal College of Psychiatrists Annual 
Residential Meeting, Cardiff, 2002, ADHD treatments  

7. 5th ADDISS International Conference, London November 2002, Understanding NICE 

8. BAP national conference on Child and Adolescent Psycho-pharmacology, November 2002, London 
Chair and Recent Advances in ADHD. 

9. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Santorini 2003 
Whither causal models in ADHD 

10. Royal College of Psychiatrists, Psychopharmacology update, Royal College of Psychiatrists Child and 
Adolescent Annual Residential Meeting, York 2003, Antidepressants 

11. Royal Society of Medicine annual child psychiatry conference, London May 2003, Drug treatments 
for ADHD  

12. Royal Society of Medicine annual child psychiatry conference, London May 2003, ADHD and Bipolar 
Disorder 

13. Royal Society of Medicine Annual Child Psychiatry Conference, London May 2003, ADHD and 
substance misuse 

14. Association for Child Psychiatry and Psychology Annual Conference, London March 2004, Making 
the most of scant resources  

15. Royal College of Psychiatrists, Psychopharmacology update, Child and Adolescent Annual 
Residential Meeting, York 2004, Managing ADHD 

16. British National Formulary Prescribing Excellence conference, London, May 2004, Debate: Not 
enough medicines are being used for children with behaviour problems  
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17. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Oslo 2004, 
Neuropsychological predictors of medication response. 

18. 6th ADDISS International Conference, Liverpool October 2004, Compliance matters 

19. Paediatric CNS Educational Symposium, Vienna, Austria February 2005, Transition of 
Methylphenidate (MPH) to OROS MPH  

20. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Valencia 2005, 
Causal inference in ADHD 

21. American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Toronto October 2005 Chair and presenter 
ADHD Observational Research in Europe (ADORE), Introduction and Study design  

22. American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Toronto October 2005 Chair and presenter 
ADHD Observational Research in Europe (ADORE), Growth in ADHD 

23. 7th ADDISS International Conference, London November 2005, Intelligent Prescribing 

24. European ADHD Symposium, Barcelona February 2006, The impact of ADHD on the developing child  

25. Middle East Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Societies Conference, Cairo, Egypt, March 2006, The 
treatment of ADHD, practical solutions  

26. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Bruges 2006, Getting 
guidelines into clinical practice 

27. Regional Medical Meetings Weimar, Gottingen and Hannover, Germany, June 2006, The ADORE 
Study and The European Guidelines on the use of Long Acting Medications For ADHD 

28. Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health, York, June 2006, Growth in ADHD – cause or effect  

29. British Medical Journal Paediatric Masterclasses, London, September 2006, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Recent Advances and Controversies 

30. European ADHD Conference, Bruges, Belgium October 2006, ADHD European Guidelines: 
Addendum on Long Acting Preparations (Results of the recent European Expert Working Group)  

31. National Institute for Clinical Excellence ADHD Consensus Conference, London October 2006, The 
value and limitations of the concepts of ADHD and hyperkinetic disorder in guiding treatment 
decisions 

32. American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, San Diego October 2006 The Development 
of the European Guidelines for the use of long acting medication in ADHD 

33. Middle East Child Psychiatry Masterclass, Cairo, Egypt, November 2006, European Guidelines For 
The Treatment of ADHD  

34. British Medical Journal Paediatric Masterclasses, Manchester, November 2006, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Recent Advances and Controversies 

35. Læknadagar 2007, Icelandic annual medical conference, Reykjavík, Iceland, January 2007, Early 
diagnosis and treatment of emotional and behavioural disorders in children and adolescents 

36. 9th World Congress on Innovations in Psychiatry, London March 2007, The management of 
complexity in ADHD  

37. 8th ADDISS International Conference, London March 2007, Intelligent prescribing  

38. German society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Berlin, Germany, May 2007, European ADHD 
Guidelines 

39. British Association for Psychopharmacology, Bipolar Disorder Guidelines Consensus Group 
Meeting, London, May 2007, Child and Adolescent Bipolar Disorder 

40. Mexican National congress for Paediatric Neurologists, Acapulco, Mexico, May 2007, European 
Approaches to ADHD – putting evidence into practice 

41. Royal College of Physicians, London, June 2007, Managing Comorbidity in developmental disorders 
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42. 39th International Danube Symposium for Neurological Sciences, Wurzburg, June 2007, The ADORE 
Study, Design and baseline findings  

43. 39th International Danube Symposium for Neurological Sciences, Wurzburg, June 2007, ADHD 
European Guidelines 

44. 39th International Danube Symposium for Neurological Sciences, Wurzburg, June 2007, ADHD 
Pharmacological Pathways and treatments 

45. Japanese National Mental Health Forum, Tokyo, July 2007, Medication Treatments for ADHD The 
transition from methylphenidate to OROS  

46. Japanese National Mental Health Forum, Tokyo, July 2007, Developing Treatment Pathways in 
ADHD 

47. Japanese National Mental Health Forum, Tokyo, July 2007, Understanding the MTA Study  

48. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Florence, August 2007, Research Symposium 
“The ADORE Study – A pan European Observational Study of ADHD Treatment”  

49. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Florence, August 2007, Recent research from 
Europe on psychopharmacological interventions for ADHD  

50. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Florence, August 2007, Bipolar Disorder and 
ADHD  

51. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Florence, August 2007, ADHD – New 
Opportunities with Medicines  

52. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Sardinia 2007, 
Implementing guidelines into clinical practice – overcoming the barriers 

53. Danish Society for ADHD annual meeting, Nyberg, Denmark, September 2007, Keynote; ADHD 
across Europe and workshops, Intelligent prescribing  

54. International ADGD Genetics Meeting, December 2007, Sanibel, Florida, The Pharmacogenetics of 
ADHD 

55. International Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Psychology, Istanbul, April 2008, 
Understanding the impact of ADHD  

56. Paediatric Neurology and Developmental Association of Southern Africa and South African 
Paediatric Association Annual Residential Conference, Sun City, July 2008, Deconstructing the 
Neuropsychology of ADHD  

57. Paediatric Neurology and Developmental Association of Southern Africa and South African 
Paediatric Association Annual Residential Conference, Sun City, July 2008, Understanding 
Impairment in ADHD  

58. Australian and Pacific Rim ADHD Network, Seoul, September 2008, Understanding the Biological 
Basis of ADHD  

59. European College of Neuropsychopharmacology, Annual Conference, Targeted experts Meeting, 
Barcelona, August 2008, Measuring quality of Life in Child and Adolescent Mental Health  

60. European Network for Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Mannheim, October 2008, Cognitive 
energetic and brain dynamics  

61. British Psychological Society, Division of Neuropsychology and the Royal College of Psychiatrists 
Section of Neuropsychiatry, London, November 2008, Managing Transition in ADHD  

62. Swiss Annual CNS Academy, Zurich, Feb 2009, The impact of ADHD on the family and on quality of 
life  

63. Associcao de Saude infantile de Coimbra, Coimbra, Portugal, March 2009, Deconstructing the 
Neuropsychology of ADHD & Understanding the Impact of ADHD  

64. Chinese Mental Health Association, Shanghai, April 2009, The biological roots of ADHD  
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65. Hong Kong Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health, Hong Kong, April 2009, What 
causes ADHD?  

66. Japanese Society for ADHD Research, Tokyo and Nagoya, April 2009, Understanding the Impact of 
ADHD 

67. 2nd International ADHD Conference, Vienna, May 2009, New Pharmacostrategies for treating ADHD  

68. 2nd International ADHD Conference, Vienna, May 2009, Treating Comorbidity in ADHD  

69. Spanish Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Annual Residential Meeting, Pamplona, June 
2010, Treatment pathways in ADHD  

70. European College of Neuropsychopharmacology, Annual Conference, Istanbul, September 2009, 
Quality of Life in Child and Adolescent Mental Health  

71. European Network on Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS) Annual Meeting, Winchester 2009, Is 
variability the key to understanding ADHD? 

72. 9th ADDISS International Conference, London October 2009, Intelligent Prescribing 

73. German Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Hannover, November 2009, Quality of life 
in ADHD  

74. European Network for Hyperkinetic Disorders (EUNETHYDIS), Amsterdam, May 2010, The 
(backwards) psychopharmacology of ADHD  

75. Greek Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Annual meeting, Athens, May 2010, 
Neuroimaging In ADHD 

76. Greek Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Annual meeting, Athens, May 2010, 
Pharmacotherapy for ADHD  

77. Chinese Mental Health Association. Beijing, June 2010. Neuropsychology of ADHD and Treatment 
decisions in ADHD  

78. International Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Beijing, June 2010, Treatment 
decisions in ADHD  

79. European College of Neuropsychopharmacology, Annual Conference, Targeted Experts meeting, 
Amsterdam, September 2010, Child and Adolescent Neuropsychopharmacology 

80. CEREB International ADHD week, Stockholm, Janurary 2011, Assessment of ADHD, Single, dual or 
multiple pathways to ADHD and Assessing broader outcomes in ADHD 

81. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Helsinki, July 2011, Neurobiology of ADHD 

82. Royal College of Psychiatrists Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Annual Residential 
Meeting, Cambridge, September 2011, Psychopharmacology workshop (with Paramala Santosh) 

83. Iranian Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Mashad, Iran, September 2011, Evidence based 
treatments for ADHD, Neurobiology of ADHD 

84. Dutch society for child and adolescent psychiatry, Utrecht, January 2012 Quality of life in 
ADHD  and individually tailoring pharmacotherapy in children and adolescents with ADHD for 
optimal results 

85. Italian Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Cagliari, March 2012, How to organize an 
effective and eficient ADHD Clinical Pathway 

86. Swedish ADHD Society, Upsalla, April 2012, Optimizing individually tailored pharmacotherapy in 
children and adolescents and Working towards a good life with ADHD 

87. American Psychiatric Association, Philadelphia, May 2012, Lisdexamfetamine – European Data 

88. EUNETHYDIS International Meeting, Barcelona, May 2012, Are their neuropsychological subtypes 
of ADHD? 

89. International Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Paris, July 2012,  Debate on 
paediatric bipolar disorder 
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90. British Psychological Society – Developmental Section Annual Meeting, Glasgow, September 2012, 
Keynote, The Neuropsychology of ADHD 

91. Catalan Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Society, Vic, October 2012, Will DSM5 be helpful in 
diagnosing psychiatric disorders in children and adolescents? Easy answers to a complex question 

92. Royal College of Psychiatrists – General Adult Faculty Annual Meeting, October 2012, London, 
Debate on Adults with ADHD 

93. European Neutraceutical Association, Munich, October 2012, Nutraceutical Intervention in Children 
with ADHD 

94. Fundacion Educacion Activa, 10th Annual ADHD Conference, Madrid December 2012, Managing 
ADHD and comorbidity, Managing ADHD in Transition 

95. Scottish Mental Health Research Network Annual Scientific Meeting, Glasgow, December 2012, 
What makes Philip fidgety? 

96. National Child Development Meeting, Kuwait, March 2013, The causes of ADHD, Pharmacological 
and non-pharmacological treatments of ADHD, The future of ADHD 

97. European Psychiatric Association, Nice, April 2013, Lisdexamfetamine: European data. 

98. Brazilian national ADHD Meeting, Sao Paolo, April 2013, ADHD: challenges and management of the 
disease and its treatment 

99. 4th World congress on ADHD, Milan, June 2013, Debate: ADHD is a valid diagnosis 

100. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Dublin, July 2013, ESCAP Guidelines 
workshop on ADHD 

101. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Dublin, July 2013, Stimulant treatment in 
ADHD: functional, health-related quality of life and health utility outcome measures 

102. Australian Society for Developmental Paediatrics, Melbourne, August 2013, Assessing and treating 
ADHD 

103. American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Orlando, October 2013, Managing Adverse 
Events with ADHD medications. 

104. University of Ning Bo, Inaugural Lecture, Ning Bo China, November 2013, What makes Philip so 
fidgety (and can we do anything to help him)? 

105. European Psychiatric Association, Munich, March 2014, The impact of ADHD on quality of life and 
functional impairment 

106. Congreso de la Asociación Española de Psiquiatría del Niño y el Adolescente ( AEPNyA), Santander 
Spain, May 2014, Management of ADHD with Lisdexamfetamine 

107. Sociedad Española de Neurología Pediatrica (SENEP), Palma, June 2014, European studies of 
Lisdexamfetamine 

108. Spanish Society for Dual Diagnosis, Valencia, June 2014, Efficacy of Lisdexamfetamine in ADHD 

109. Pisa Days of Psychiatry and Clinical Psychoparmacology - Psychiatry: Time For Change, Pisa, June 
2014, Resilience and developmental psychiatric disorders 

110. World Psychiatric Association, Madrid, September 2014, Symptoms and functional impairments 
associated with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in children and adolescents 

111. European Psychiatric Association, Vienna, March 2015, ADHD in Adults 

112. University of Coimbra, 5th symposium on ADHD, Coimbra, April 2015, Cognition in ADHD 

113.  5th World Congress on ADHD, Glasgow, May 2015, Do prenatal environmental factors contribute 
to the risk for ADHD? 

114. Meeting of Minds VII, Stockholm, June 2015, ADHD & comorbidities in children  
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115. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Madrid, June 2015, Long-term treatment 
with ADHD medications: open-label studies 

116. Slovenian Child and Adolescent Association Annual Conference , Slovenia, April 2016, three 
presentations: ADHD across the lifespan; current treatments in ADHD; Recent advances in 
understanding of ADHD 

117.  Israel International Conference on ADHD, Tel Aviv, April 2016, Why is Phillip so fidgety and Johnny 
such an airhead? 

118. Meeting of Minds VIII, Vienna, June 2016, Psychopharmacology: Different modes of action in ADHD 
pharmacological treatments 

119. RANZCP Queensland annual meeting, July 2016, gold coast, Two talks: ADHD treatment: what 
works?, What causes ADHD. 

120. Alice barber Lecture, Melbourne, August 2016, Fidgety Phil and Head In The Air Johnny: What is 
ADHD and why is it still so controversial 

121. RANZCP Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry annual meeting, Hobart, September 2016. 
Keynote - Neurodevelopmental Disorders: The Interaction between Neuroscience and the Clinic; 
Workshop ADHD: Translating the evidence into clinical practice. 

122. XXVII Congresso Nazionale SINPIA, Alghero, October  2016, Managing ADHD psychopathology: 
translating evidence into clinical practice (With Tobias Banaschewski) 

123. 6th World Congress on ADHD, Vancouver, April 2017, Keynote Debate: long term effects of ADHD 
medications.  

124. 6th World Congress on ADHD, Vancouver, April 2017, Symposium; Optimizing outcomes for ADHD 

125. 6th World Congress on ADHD, Vancouver, April 2017, Symposium; Curiouser  and curiouser: 
Unravelling the relationships between cognition and symptoms in ADHD 

126. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, Geneva, July 2017, Symposium – 
Long Term Adverse Effects of Methylphenidate: findings from the ADDUCE study. 

127. European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, Geneva, July 2017, Delivering 
evidence-based, long-term ADHD care – the Dundee ADHD Clinical Care Pathway and beyond 

128. RANZCP 2017 NZ Conference, Tauranga, September 2017, Two keynote presentations; What 
causes ADHD? Exploring the Interaction between Neuroscience and the Clinic and Effective 
treatments for ADHD: Putting enhanced care into the real world and the debate Coffee before 
Ritalin? 

129. Meeting of Minds IX, The Hague, September 2017: Sustaining optimal management in ADHD  

130. European Network for Hyperkinetic disorders 2017 meeting; Cologne, October 2017, Debate (with 
Jim Swanson): Long term medications for ADHD The benefits outweigh the risks  

131. RANZCP Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry annual meeting, Adelaide, October 2017, 
Teaching Child and Adolescent Mental Health in Australia.  

132. Shen Zhen Hospitals, December 2017, CBT for Children and Adolescents (4 day training) 

133. Shen Zhen Hospitals, December 2017, Managing ADHD, live masterclass and supervision 

134. World Psychiatric Association regional meeting, Melbourne, February 2018, Age of Onset of ADHD. 

135. Hong Kong Hospital Authority Central commissioned Training in Psychiatry, Hong Kong, March 
2018, Management of ADHD (2 day training) 

136. New Zealand General Paediatric Forum, Auckland, March 2018, (2 talks and 1 workshop), What 
works for ADHD?, Causes of ADHD and ADHD management workshop 

137. The International ADHD Congress, Tel Aviv, March 2018, six invited talks: Cross cultural issues in 
ADHD; Long term adverse effects of methylphenidate; Debate – Can ADHD be an advantage?; 
German Guidelines for ADHD; Objective vs Subjective ratings in ADHD; Getting it right balancing 
opportunity and risk. 
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138. Meeting of Minds X, Madrid, April 2018, Psychopharmacology of ADHD 

139. Pharmacotherapy of ADHD within a multimodal treatment approach, Berlin, April 2018, Debate Do 
ADHD Medications Have a Long Term Effect? 

140. Australian ADHD Professionals’ Association Annual Meeting, Sydney, July 2018, Keynote Lecture 
ADHD Guidelines for Australia: Why, how, what, who and when? 

141. Australian ADHD Professionals’ Association Annual Meeting, Sydney, July 2018, Invited talks; Non-
stimulant medications for ADHD; Do you really need a second medication for that? 

142. Australian ADHD Professionals’ Association Meeting for Consumers, Sydney, July 2018, ADHD 
Guidelines for Australia 

 

D. Invited Seminars Outside The University: 

1. ADHD master class, April 2002, Janssen Research Institute, Bieerse, Belgium, Assessing and 
diagnosing ADHD 

2. Chair and presenter ADHD master class, October 2002, Janssen Research Institute, Bieerse, Belgium 
Using Long acting medications in the management of ADHD 

3. Chair and presenter ADHD master class, March 2003, Janssen Research Institute, Bieerse, Belgium 
Managing complex cases 

4. Institute of Psychiatry, Masterclass on Paediatric Psychopharmacology, London May 2003, The 
Neurobiology of Anxiety Disorders,  

5. Janssen Clinical Practice Symposium, Beirut, Lebanon, March 2005, Advances in ADHD practice 

6. Janssen Clinical Practice Symposium, Amman, Jordan, March 2005, Advances in ADHD practice 

7. Middle East and North African Medical Symposium, Cairo May 2005, Recent advances in the 
treatment of ADHD 

8. ADHD National Masterclass Edinburgh & London, June 2006, ADHD: The full day, the full picture 

9. ADHD Masterclass, Oslo Norway, September 2006, ADHD medications – implementing NICE and 
the European Guidelines 

10. Boerhaave Committee for postgraduate education in medicine, postgraduate course child and 
adolescent psychiatry Leiden Netherlands, November 2006, Recent advances in the treatment of 
ADHD 

11. Eli Lilly ADHD Masterclasses, London and Manchester, July 2007, ADHD Guidelines a European 
Perspective 

12. Lecture tour Australia, University of Melbourne, University of Sydney, University of New South 
Wales September 2008, Understanding the Biological Basis of ADHD  

13. European ADHD Masterclass, Copenhagen, October 2008, From treatment guidelines to the 
individual patient & Putting guidelines into your everyday practice  

14. Royal College of General Practice, North of Scotland group, Inverurie, May 2009, ADHD and the 
interface with primary care 

15. University of Aalborg Summer School, Aalborg, September 2009, The use of antidepressants in 
children 

16. Lecture Tour of the Middle East, Lebanon, Kuwait, Egypt and Abu Dhabi, Feb 2010, Understanding 
quality of life in ADHD 

17. Institute of Psychiatry, Maudsley Annual Reviews of Psychiatry, , London, April 2010, Long acting 
medications in ADHD 

18. Jiao Tong University, Shanghai, June 2010, Evidence based management of ADHD 
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19. University of Aalborg Summer School, Aalborg, September 2010, The use of antidepressants in 
children 

20. Medice Masterclass, Berlin, April 2012, ADHD, ODD and Conduct Disorder 

21. Lecture Tour Asia (Thailand, Malasia and Hong Kong), June 2012, ADHD Treatment Master classes 

22. Lecture Tour Asia (Singapore, Taiwan and Hong Kong), August 2012, ADHD Assessment and 
Treatment Master classes 

23. 2nd Brazilian National ADHD Congress, Campinas, April, 2013, ADHD: challenges and management 
of the disease and its treatment 

24. Lecture Tour Australia (Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Perth), august 2013. Evidence based 
assessment and management of ADHD 

25. Lecture Tour Yunan Province China, November 2013, Assessment and management of ADHD 

26. Meeting of Minds, London, March 2014, Expert workshop - Assessment and management of ADHD 

27. Conversations on ADHD, Frankfurt, June 2014, Family Effects - The importance of treating ADHD 
across generations 

28. Lecture Tour Australia (Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide), august 2014. The Implications of 
Social Dysfunction in ADHD and the Importance of All Day Therapy 

29. Department of Psychology, University of Sheffield, October 2014, Cognitive models of ADHD 
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E. Research Grants and Contracts Awarded 

1997* TENOVUS The neuropsychology of adolescent depression,  £9,229  over 1 year 
1998* TENOVUS Hyperkinetic (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity) Disorder and executive dysfunction in 

children: the neuropsychological effects of the psychostimulant drug methylphenidate, 
£94,234, over 3 years 

2003* The Chief Scientists Office Does long term treatment with methylphenidate lead to tolerance 
or sensitivity? £15,000,  over 1 year 

2003* Janssen-Cilag Validation of the ADHD Impact Module questionnaire £5,000, over 1 year 
2003* Eli –Lilly ADHD Observational Research European Study (ADORE),  £20,000 over 2 years 
2004* Janssen-Cilag The Development of an electronic ADHD patient tracking tool £5,000, over 1 year 
2004* Eli-Lilly LYBX clinical trial of Atomoxetine in ADHD with Oppositional Defiant Disorder, £80,000, 

over 2 years 
2004* Eli-Lilly Neuropsychopharmacological addendum to the LYBX clinical trial £6,000, over 1 year 
2005 National Institute of Health Research, Health Technology Assessment (HTA) CADDY; An 

investigation into the discontinuation of ADHD treatment in Adolescence £114,681, over 2 
years 

2006* Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) An investigation of working memory deficits in 
ADHD £100,000 over 2 years 

2008* Shire Increasing the awareness of ADHD in China, £250,000, over 5 years 
2008* Shire Randomised, Double-Blind, Multicentre, Parallel-Group, Placebo- and Active-Controlled, 

Dose-Optimisation Safety and Efficacy Study of Lisdexamfetamine Dimesylate in Children and 
Adolescents ADHD, undisclosed over 3 years 

2008* Shire Open-Label, Extension, Multicentre, Safety Study of Lisdexamfetamine Dimesylate in 
Children and Adolescents with ADHD undisclosed over 4 years 

2009* Shire An investigation of QoL in ADHD, diabetes and healthy children, £30,000, over 2 years 
2009* Shire Randomised, Double-Blind, Multicentre, Parallel-Group, Controlled, Dose-Optimisation 

Safety and Efficacy Study of Lisdexamfetamine Dimesylate and Atomoxetine in Children and 
Adolescents ADHD 

2009* National Institute of Health Research A systematic review into the causes of ADHD, £50,995 
over 1 year 

2009 National Institute of Health Research, programme grant (CI Prof Sonuga-Barke, Southampton) 
Principal Investigator Dundee site, The development of an integrated early detection and 
intervention model for Attention Deficit Hyperactive Disorder, £1,999,790 2009 

2009* European Union (FP7) (CI Prof Jan Buitelaar, Netherlands) Paediatric European Risperidone 
Studies (PERS), 5,600,000 Euro over 4 years 

2010* European Union (FP7) (CI and Coordinator Dr David Coghill) ADHD Drug Use Chronic Effects 
(ADDUCE), 3,000,000 Euro over 5 years 

2010 European Union (FP7) (CI Dr Paramala Santosh, London) Suicidality: Treatment Occurring in 
Paediatrics (STOP), 3,000,000 Euro, over 3 years 

2011 Vifor (CI Prof. David Balfour, Dundee) Do omega 3 fatty acids improve attention and reduce 
impulsivity in the rat? £54,000 

2011* Shire, The effects of variability of the CES1A gene, on the efficacy and tolerability of 
methylphenidate, £180,000 

2012 TENOVUS (CI Douglas Steele, Dundee) Development of a Multi-Voxel Pattern Analysis (MVPA) 
Method of Processing  Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) Brain Scans to Predict Clinical 
Response and Tolerability of Methylphenidate in Children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD) , £97,625 

2013 European Union (FP7) (CI and Coordinator Barbara Franke, Nijmegen) Aggression subtyping for 
improved insight and treatment innovation in psychiatric disorders (Aggressotype), 5,000,000 
Euro over 5 years, Dundee Budget 45,000 Euro 
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2013 European Union (FP7) (CI and Coordinator Jeffery Glennon, Nijmegen) Multidisciplinary 
Approaches to Translational Research In Conduct Syndromes (MATRICS), WP 6 leader (Clinical 
neuropsychopharmacological studies), 3,800,00 Euro over 5 years, Dundee budget 240,000 
euro 

2013 WHO (CI Sven Bolte, Karolinska) Development of ICF Core Sets to Standardize Assessment of 
Functioning and Impairment in ADHD and Autism, undisclosed funding 

2014* Shire, The effects of variability of the CES1A gene, on the efficacy and tolerability of 
methylphenidate, additional support, £88,426 

2014* University of Dundee, Data visualization, £10,000 – Awarded as a prize 
2016 NHMRC (CIA Harriet Hiscock) Towards an evidence-based and equitable mental health system 

for children in Australia, $706,059 
2017* MCRI theme funding (Clinical Sciences): Understanding severe irritability: Describing the 

clinical and cognitive profiles of children with Disruptive Mood Dysregulation Disorder 
($20,000) 

2017* MCRI theme funding: Can a psychosocial intervention improve mood regulation and reduce 
irritability in children? Pilot for large-scale RCT ($30,000) 

2017 Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation: Trans20: A longitudinal cohort study to improve 
outcomes for transgender youth ($187,752) 

2018 MCRI theme funding: Objective measures of ADHD: Can they improve clinical decision making? 
($30,000) 

2018 Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation: Trans20: A longitudinal cohort study to improve 
outcomes for transgender youth ($768,440) 

2019 Australian ADHD Professionals Association: Developing outcomes measures for ADHD in 
forensic and educational settings ($110000) 

2019 NHMRC Centres for Research Excellence (CIA, Dinah Redihough) Australian Centre for Health, 
Independence, Economic Participation and Value Enhanced care for adolescents and young 
adults with cerebral palsy (CP-Achieve) ($2,461,529.80) 

2019  Centre for Future Health, University of York, UK: Personalising Mental Health Treatments for 
Young People Using Machine Intelligence (ProMetheUs) ($76,592) 

2019* U21 Health Sciences Research Development Fund (CIA, AMY Chan, University of Auckland): 
Trends in high-risk medication use across four countries: Hong Kong, New Zealand, United 
Kingdom and Australia ($19,753.26) 

2019* Hong Kong Collaborative Research Fund (CIA Ian Wong, University of Hong Kong): 
International Big Data Network for ADHD: Development and Application of Data Platform 
($438,931.35) 

* Indicates Grants on which I am/was Principal Investigator/Joint PI/Country PI/ Project Coordinator. 
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8. PUBLICATIONS: 

 
Citation Analysis (Jan 2019) – Google Scholar 
 All Since 2013 
Total Number of Citations: 10279 6959 
h-index: 53 44 
i10-index 118 105 

 
A. Refereed Journal Papers: 

1. R.C.Strange, J.D.Johnstone, D.R.Coghill, R.Hume. (1980) A comparison of erythrocyte glutathione S-
transferase activity from human adult and foetal red blood cells. Biochem Journal. 188, 475-479. 

2. I.A.Nimmo, D.R.Coghill, J.D.Hughes, R.C.Strange. (1981) A comparison of the subcellular distribution, 
subunit composition and bile acid binding activity of glutathione S-transferase from trout and rat 
liver. Journal of Comp Biochem and Phisiol. 68B, 579-584. 

3. C.A.Ison, K.McLean, J.Gedrey, P.Munday, D.Coghill, R.Smith, J.R.Harris, C.S.Easmon. (1985) 
Evaluation of a direct immunofluorescence test for diagnosing gonorrhoea. Journal of Clin Path. 38 
(10), 1142-5. 

4. A.Douglas, D Coghill, D, Will. (1996) A survey of the first five years work of a child sexual abuse team. Child 
Abuse Review. 5, 227 – 238. 

5. Coghill D (2003) Youth offending and CAMHS: The link between mental health disorders and 
antisocial behaviour. Child and Adolescent Mental Health in Primary Care. 1:1 9-14 

6. Rhodes, S. M., Coghill, D. R., & Matthews, K. (2004), "Methylphenidate restores visual memory, but 
not working memory function in attention deficit-hyperkinetic disorder", Psychopharmacology (Berl), 
175, 319-330 

7. Taylor, E., Dopfner, M., Sergeant, J., Asherson, P., Banaschewski, T., Buitelaar, J., Coghill, D., 
Danckaerts, M., Rothenberger, A., Sonuga-Barke, E., Steinhausen, H. C., & Zuddas, A. (2004), 
"European clinical guidelines for hyperkinetic disorder -- first upgrade", Eur.Child Adolesc.Psychiatry, 
vol. 13 Suppl 1, pp. I7-30.  

8. Sonuga-Barke, E. J., Swanson, J. M., Coghill, D., DeCory, H. H., & Hatch, S. J. (2004) "Efficacy of two 
once-daily methylphenidate formulations compared across dose levels at different times of the day: 
Preliminary indications from a secondary analysis of the COMACS study data", BMC.Psychiatry, vol. 4, 
no. 1, p. 28. 

9. Remschmidt,H., Banaag, C., Bange,F., Bouvard,M. Castellanos,F.X., Coghill,D.R., Gomez-Plascencia,J., 
Greenhill,L., Huss,M.;, Rohde,L., Santosh,P., Schmidt,M., ShinY.-J., Taylor,E., Whiting,K. 2005, Global 
consensus on ADHD/HKD Eur.Child Adolesc.Psychiatry Vol. 14 Issue 3, pp127-137   

10. Rhodes, S. M., Coghill, D. R., & Matthews, K. Neuropsychological Performance in Drug Naïve Boys 
with ADHD, (2005) Psychological Medicine, 35, 1109–1120. 

11. Coghill, D. (2005) Delay of reinforcement gradients and Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD): The challenges of moving from causal theories to causal models. Behavioural and Brain 
Sciences, 28, 428- 429 

12. Coghill, D., Nigg, J. T., Rothenberger, A., Sonuga-Barke, E. J., & Tannock, R. (2005) Whither causal 
models in the neurobiology of ADHD. Developmental Science, 8, 105–114. 

13. Coghill, D., Spiel, G., Baldursson, G., Dopfner, M., Lorenzo, M. J., Ralston, S. J., & Rothenberger, A. 
2006, "Which factors impact on clinician-rated impairment in children with ADHD?", Eur.Child 
Adolesc.Psychiatry, vol. 15 Suppl 1, p. i30-i37. 

14. Dopfner, M., Steinhausen, H. C., Coghill, D., Dalsgaard, S., Poole, L., Ralston, S. J., & Rothenberger, A. 
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Pride, N. A., Ullrich, N. J., Tonsgard, J. H., Viskochil, D., Schorry, E. K., Klesse, L., Fisher, M. J., 
Gutmann, D. H., Rosser, T., Packer, R. J., Korf, B., Acosta, M. T., Bellgrove, M. A. & North, K. N. 
2019. Cognition, ADHD Symptoms, and Functional Impairment in Children and Adolescents With 
Neurofibromatosis Type 1. J Atten Disord, 1087054719894384. 

155. Payne, J. M., Hearps, S. J. C., Walsh, K. S., Paltin, I., Barton, B., Ullrich, N. J., Haebich, K. M., Coghill, 
D., Gioia, G. A., Cantor, A., Cutter, G., Tonsgard, J. H., Viskochil, D., Rey-Casserly, C., Schorry, E. K., 
Ackerson, J. D., Klesse, L., Fisher, M. J., Gutmann, D. H., Rosser, T., Packer, R. J., Korf, B., Acosta, M. 
T., North, K. N. 2019. Reproducibility of cognitive endpoints in clinical trials: lessons from 
neurofibromatosis type 1. Ann Clin Transl Neurol, 6, 2555-2565. 

156. Mehren, A., Reichert, M., Coghill, D., Muller, H. H. O., Braun, N. & Philipsen, A. 2020. Physical 
exercise in attention deficit hyperactivity disorder - evidence and implications for the treatment of 
borderline personality disorder. Borderline Personal Disord Emot Dysregul, 7, 1. 

157. Efron, D., Mulraney, M., Sciberras, E., Hiscock, H., Hearps, S. & Coghill, D. 2020. Patterns of long-
term ADHD medication use in Australian children. Arch Dis Child. 

158. Coghill DR, Newcorn JH, Chen J, Werner-Kiechle T, Banaschewski T. Post hoc analyses of response 
rates to pharmacological treatments in children and adolescents with attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder. J Psychopharmacol 2020 DOI:10.1177/0269881120904949 
 

As a member of a research group 
153. Ralston, S. J., Lorenzo, M. J. & ADORE Study Group 2004. ADORE -- Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder Observational Research in Europe. Eur Child Adolesc Psychiatry, 13 Suppl 1, I36-42. 
154. Novik, T. S., Hervas, A., Ralston, S. J., Dalsgaard, S., Rodrigues Pereira, R. & Lorenzo, M. J. & ADORE 

Study Group 2006. Influence of gender on attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in Europe--
ADORE. European child & adolescent psychiatry, 15 Suppl 1, I15-24. 

155. Becker, A., Steinhausen, H. C., Baldursson, G., Dalsgaard, S., Lorenzo, M. J., Ralston, S. J., Dopfner, 
M. & Rothenberger, A & ADORE Study Group 2006. Psychopathological screening of children with 
ADHD: Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire in a pan-European study. European child & 
adolescent psychiatry, 15 Suppl 1, I56-62. 
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156. Steinhausen, H. C., Novik, T. S., Baldursson, G., Curatolo, P., Lorenzo, M. J., Rodrigues Pereira, R., 
Ralston, S. J. & Rothenberger, A. & ADORE Study Group 2006. Co-existing psychiatric problems in 
ADHD in the ADORE cohort. European child & adolescent psychiatry, 15 Suppl 1, I25-9. 

157. Stevenson, J., Buitelaar, J., Cortese, S., Ferrin, M., Konofal, E., Lecendreux, M., Simonoff, E., Wong, 
I. C. & Sonuga-Barke, E. on behalf European ADHD Guidelines Group. 2014. Research review: the 
role of diet in the treatment of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder--an appraisal of the 
evidence on efficacy and recommendations on the design of future studies. J Child Psychol 
Psychiatry, 55, 416-27. 

158. Cortese S, Ferrin M, Brandeis D, Buitelaar J, Daley D, Dittmann RW, Holtmann, M., Santosh, P., 
Stevenson, J., Stringaris, A., Zuddas, A., Sonuga-Barke, E. J. and European ADHD Guidelines Group. 
Cognitive training for attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder: meta-analysis of clinical and 
neuropsychological outcomes from randomized controlled trials. Journal of the American Academy 
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 2015;54(3):164-74 

159. Cleare A, Pariante CM, Young AH, Anderson IM, Christmas D, Cowen PJ, et al. Evidence-based 
guidelines for treating depressive disorders with antidepressants: A revision of the 2008 British 
Association for Psychopharmacology guidelines. J Psychopharmacol. 2015;29(5):459-525. 

160. Cortese S, Ferrin M, Brandeis D, Holtmann M, Aggensteiner P, Daley D, Santosh, P., Simonoff, E., 
Stevenson, J., Stringaris, A., Sonuga-Barke, E. J. and European ADHD Guidelines Group. 
Neurofeedback for Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder: Meta-Analysis of Clinical and 
Neuropsychological Outcomes From Randomized Controlled Trials. Journal of the American 
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 2016;55(6):444-55. 

161. Daley D, van der Oord S, Ferrin M, Danckaerts M, Doepfner M, Cortese S, S., Sonuga-Barke, E. J. 
and European ADHD Guidelines Group Behavioral interventions in attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder: a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials across multiple outcome domains. Journal 
of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 2014; 53(8):835-47, 47 e1-5. 

162. Kong XZ, Mathias SR, Guadalupe T, Enigma Laterality Working Group, Glahn DC, Franke B, et al. 
Mapping cortical brain asymmetry in 17,141 healthy individuals worldwide via the ENIGMA 
Consortium. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America. 
2018;115(22):E5154-E63 

163. Zhang-James Y, Helminen EC, Liu J, ENIGMA-ADHD Working Group, Franke B, Hoogman M, et al. 
Machine Learning Classification of Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder Using Structural MRI 
Data. bioRxiv. 2019. 

 
B. Books, Book Chapters, Edited Works: 

164. D Coghill (2001) Psychopharmacology. In: Finding the evidence: A gateway to the literature in 
child and adolescent mental health (2nd edition), A Scott, M Shaw & C Joughin. Eds. London, 
Gaskell, pp 200 – 217 

165. Coghill, D., 2004 Drug treatments for child and adolescent disorders. In, Fundamentals of 
Clinical Psychopharmacology 2nd Ed. Editors Anderson,I.M. & Reid,I.C. London, Taylor and Francis. 123 
– 134 

166. Coghill, D., 2006 Drug treatments for child and adolescent disorders. In, Fundamentals of 
Clinical Psychopharmacology 3rd Ed. Editors Anderson,I.M. & Reid,I.C. London, Taylor and Francis. 

167. Coghill, D., Rohde, L. A., & Banaschewski, T. 2008, "Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder," in 
Biological Child Psychiatry, vol. 24 T. Banaschewski & L. A. Rohde, eds., Karger, Basel. 

168. Coghill, D., Bonnar, S., Duke, S., Graham, J., & Seth, S. 2009, Oxford Specialist Handbook of Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry Oxford University Press, Oxford. 

169. Banaschewski, T., Coghill, D., Danckaerts, M., Döpfner, M., Rohde, L., Sergeant, J.A. 2010, 
Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder and Hyperkinetic Disorder, Oxford University Press, Oxford 

170. Coghill,D., Smith, H. 2010, Pharmacotherapy for children and adolescents with conduct problems 
in Clinical Handbook of Assessing and Treating Conduct Problems in Youth edited by Rachael C 
Murrihy, Antony David Kidman, Thomas H Ollendick, Springer pp 383 - 404 

171. Maughan, B., Coghill, D. 2011, Adolescent Mental Health, Special Edition of J.Child 
Psychol.Psychiatry, Vol 52, no. 10 
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172. Coghill, D. 2013 Non-stimulant drug treatments for adults with ADHD, in ADHD in Adults: A 
Practical Guide to Evaluation and Management editor Craig Surman, Springer, New York, pp 89 - 118 

173. Coghill, D. 2013, Child and family psychiatry in Oxford Handbook of Paediatrics  edited by Robert C. 
Tasker, Robert J. McClure, Carlo L. Acerini Oxford University Press, Oxford, 567-606 

174. Asherson P, Young S, Adamou M, Bolea B, Coghill D, Gudjonsson G, et al. Handbook for attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder in adults. London: Springer; 2013. 

175. Coghill, D., & Sinita, E. (2014). Pharmacology for ADHD, Tourette Syndrome and Autism Spectrum 
Disorder. In S. Huline-Dickens (Ed.), Clinical Topics in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (pp. 74 - 93). 
London: RCPsych Publications. 

176. Sinita, E., & Coghill, D. (2014). Pharmacology for anxiety and obsessive compulsive disorders, 
affective disorders and schizophrenia. In S. Huline-Dickens (Ed.), Clinical Topics in Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry (pp. 94-111). London: RCPsych Publications. 

177. Coghill, D., 2015 Drug treatments for child and adolescent disorders. In, Fundamentals of Clinical 
Psychopharmacology 4th Ed. Editors Anderson,I.M. & McAlister-Williams, R.H. London, CRC Press. 

178.  Banaschewski, T., Zuddas, A., Asherson, P., Buitelaar, J., Coghill, D., Danckaerts, M., Döpfner, M., 
Rohde, L., Sonuga-Barke, E., Taylor, E. 2015, ADHD and Hyperkinetic Disorder, 2nd edition, Oxford 
University Press, Oxford 

179. Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Zuddas A. Oxford Textbook of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. 
Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2018. 

180. Coghill D, Danckaerts M. Organizing and delivering treatment for ADHD. In: Banaschewski T, 
Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford Textbook for ADHD. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2018: 417-
25. 

181. Coghill D, Toplak M, Rhodes S, Adamo N. Cognitive functioning in ADHD: Inhibition, memory, 
temporal discounting, decision making, timing and reaction time variability. In: Banaschewski T, 
Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford Textbook of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. Oxford: 
Oxford University Press; 2018: 94-102. 

182. Coghill D, Zuddas A, Rohde LA, Banaschewski T. The next steps: Future clinical and research 
developments in ADHD. In: Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford: Oxford University 
Press; 2018: 437-44. 

183. Danckaerts M, Coghill D. Children and adolescents: Assessment in everyday clinical practice. In: 
Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford Textbook of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2018: 297-306. 

184. Mulraney M, Coghill D. Quality of life and impairment in ADHD. In: Banaschewski T, Coghill D, 
Zuddas A, eds. Oxford textbook of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press; 2018: 161-9. 

185. O'Neil S, Halperin JM, Coghill D. Neuropsychological functioning and ADHD: a developmental 
perspective. In: Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford Teaxtbook of Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2018: 118-27. 

186. Zuddas A, Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Stein MA. ADHD treatment: Psychostimulants. In: 
Banaschewski T, Coghill D, Zuddas A, eds. Oxford Textbook of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder. Oxford: Oxford University Press; 2018: 379-92. 

187. Coghill D, Asherson P, Faraone SV, Rohde LA. The Age of Onset of Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder. In: De Girolamo G, McGorry PD, Sartorius N, editors. Age of Onset of Mental Disorders: 
Etiopathogenetic and Treatment Implications. New York, NY: Springer; 2018. p. 217-36. 

188. Coghill, D., Chen, W. & Silva, D. 2019. Organizing and delivering treatment for ADHD. In: Rohde, L. 
A., Buitelaar, J., Gerlach, M. & Faraone, S. V. (eds.) World Federation of ADHD guide. Porto Alegre: 
World Federation of ADHD. http://cpo-media.net/ADHD/2019/ebook/HTML/ 

 
C. Editorials, Invited Refereed Review Articles: 
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189. Coghill D 2002 Evidence-based psychopharmacology for children and adolescents. Current Opinion 
in Psychiatry, 15: 361-368. 

190. Coghill D 2003 Current issues in psychopharmacology for child and adolescent psychiatrists. Part 1  
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment. 9, 86-94 

191. Coghill D 2003 Current issues in psychopharmacology for child and adolescent psychiatrists. Part 2  
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment. 9, 289 - 299 

192. Coghill D 2003 Mood disorders in children and adolescents. Psychiatry.2:3 9-13 

193. Coghill, D., 2004 Understudied and Under-recognised, Advances in Psychiatric Treatment, 2004, 10, 
338 – 340 

194. Coghill D. 2005 Use of stimulants for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, BMJ, 329, 907-908 

195. Coghill D. 2005 Stimulant treatments for attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder - How safe are 
they really? Evidence.-based.Healthcare.& Public Health. 9, 83 - 85 

196. Coghill, D.  2005 Attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): Should we believe the mass 
media or the peer reviewed literature?, Psychiatric Bulletin, 29, 288-291 

197. Coghill D, Usala T 2006 Mood disorders in children and adolescents. Psychiatry 5:4 123-127  

198. Coghill D, Seth S 2006 Mood disorders in teenage girls. Women’s Health Medicine 3:2 59 - 63 

199. Coghill, D. 2007, "Adding multimodal behavioural therapy to methylphenidate does not improve 
ADHD outcomes", Evid.Based Ment.Health, vol. 10, no. 4, p. 124. 

200. Graham, J., Seth, S., & Coghill, D. 2007, "ADHD", Medicine.35, 3, 181-185 

201. Coghill, D. 2008, "A stepped-care approach can be effective for ADHD", Evidence in Practice, vol. 
11, no. 12. 

202. Coghill, D. 2010, "Neurofeedback training improves ADHD symptoms more than attention skills 
training", Evid.Based Ment.Health, vol. 13, no. 1, p. 21. 

203. Coghill, D. 2010, "Editorial: taking our time - a long-term perspective on child and adolescent 
mental health provides invaluable insights for scientists, clinicians and policy makers", J.Child 
Psychol.Psychiatry, vol. 51, no. 8, pp. 857-858. 

204. Coghill, D. 2010, "Editorial: Adolescents in need: recognizing the broad impact of mental health 
problems in adolescents", Eur.Child Adolesc.Psychiatry, vol. 19, no. 11, pp. 799-801. 

205. Maughan, B., Coghill, D. 2011, “Editorial: Focusing on a moving target: key themes for research and 
practice in adolescent mental health”, J.Child Psychol.Psychiatry, vol 52, no 10, pp. 1013 – 1014 

206. Coghill D. 2011 Editorial: What does it mean?; looking beyond group differences in clinical 
research. Eur Child Adolesc Psychiatry 20(11-12):537-9. 

207. Coghill, D. 2012. Editorial: Getting the basics right in mental health assessments of children and 
young people. J.Child Psychol.Psychiatry, 53, (8) 815-817 

208. Coghill, D. 2013. Editorial: Do clinical services need to take conduct disorder more seriously? J.Child 
Psychol.Psychiatry 

209. Buitelaar, J. K., & Coghill, D. R. (2013). Editorial: Brain imaging: closing the gap between basic 
research and clinical application is urgently needed. European child & adolescent psychiatry, 22(12), 
715-717. 

210. Coghill, D. 2014. Editorial: Acknowledging complexity and heterogeneity in causality - implications 
of recent insights into neuropsychology of childhood disorders for clinical practice. J Child Psychol 
Psychiatry, 55, 737-40. 

211. Sonuga-Barke, E. J., & Coghill, D. (2014). Editorial Perspective: Laying the foundations for next 
generation models of ADHD neuropsychology. J Child Psychol Psychiatry, 55(11), 1215-1217. doi: 
10.1111/jcpp.12341 
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208. Sonuga-Barke EJ, Coghill D. The foundations of next generation attention-deficit/hyperactivity 
disorder neuropsychology: building on progress during the last 30 years. J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 
2014 55(12):e1-5. 

209. Coghill, D. 2015. Editorial: Painting by numbers: using modern approaches to analyse and visualise 
clinical and research data. Journal of child psychology and psychiatry, and allied disciplines, 56, 
1035-7. 

210. Coghill, D. 2015. Group cognitive-behavioural therapy may reduce symptoms and impairment in 
adolescents with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. Evidence-based mental health, 18, 125. 

211. Gerlach, M., Banaschewski, T., Coghill, D., Rohde, L. A. & Romanos, M. (2017). What are the 
benefits of methylphenidate as a treatment for children and adolescents with attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder? Atten Defic Hyperact Disord 9, 1-3. 

212. Wiggins, A. & Coghill, D. 2018. Can depression be prevented in children and adolescents? J 
Paediatr Child Health. 

D. Conference Papers: 

213. Coghill D. 2006 Making the most of scant resources: The development of an effective ADHD service 
ACAMH Occasional Papers No 24 39 – 49 

E. Letters, etc.: 

214. Coghill, D. 2003 Mood and anxiety disorders in children and adolescents. A psychopharmacological 
approach. Journal Of Child Psychology And Psychiatry And Allied Disciplines   vol 44 no. 3 pp 471 

215. Banaschewski, T., Buitelaar, J., Coghill, D. R., Sergeant, J. A., Sonuga-Barke, E., Zuddas, A., & Taylor, E. 
2009, "The MTA at 8", J.Am.Acad.Child Adolesc.Psychiatry, vol. 48, no. 11, pp. 1120-1121. 

216. Coghill, D. 2015. Are NICE guidelines losing their impartiality? The British journal of psychiatry: the 
journal of mental science, 207, 271. 

217. Romanos, M., Coghill, D., Gerlach, M., Becker, K., Holtmann, M., Dopfner, M., & Banaschewski, T. 
(2016). Check and Double Check - the Cochrane review by Storebo et al. (2015) is indeed flawed. Z 
Kinder Jugendpsychiatr Psychother, 44(5), 336-337. 

218. Banaschewski, T., Buitelaar, J., Chui, C. S., Coghill, D., Cortese, S., Simonoff, E. & Wong, I. C. (2016). 
Methylphenidate for ADHD in children and adolescents: throwing the baby out with the bathwater. 
Evid Based Ment Health 19, 97-99. 

219. Sayal K, Prasad V, Daley D, Ford T, Coghill D. Barriers to medication entitlements after diagnosis of 
ADHD - Authors' reply. The lancet Psychiatry. 2018;5(1):19-20. 

220. Cipriani, A., Adamo, N., Giovane, C. D., Coghill, D., Banaschewski, T., Hollis, C., Zuddas, A., 
Simonoff, E. & Cortese, S. 2018. Unbalanced risk-benefit analysis of ADHD drugs - Authors' reply. 
Lancet Psychiatry, 5, 871-873 

221.  Cortese, S. & Coghill, D. 2019. Reply to Leon et al. Evid Based Ment Health, 22, e2. 
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9. CLINICAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

Current Post 

I have a 3 session appointment with Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne within the Department of 
Mental Health. Since august 2016 I have been working as director of RCH Mental Health with a brief to 
develop evidence based practice within the Department and to provide leadership for the development 
of a Centre of Excellence in Infant, Child and Adolescent Mental Health.  

My clinical role within the team is focused on providing consultations for complex patients seen by Child 
Psychiatrists and Paediatricans.  

Previous post (1997-2016) 

Honorary Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, NHS Tayside. Job Plan; 5 Clinical PA’s, 1 Clinical 
EPA 

Contributions to overall service planning and development alongside consultant colleagues and other 
senior staff. 

Providing assessment and treatment services for children and young people with mental health 
problems across Tayside 

Joint responsibility with 2 consultant colleagues for the Dundee Out Patient service. This 
multidisciplinary clinical team is responsible for the care of all children in Dundee City (pop 400,000) 
with mental health problems that require a specialist CAMH service. Whilst I am involved with a full 
spectrum of clinical problems I have particular responsibility for those with developmental 
neuropsychiatric conditions including ADHD, autism spectrum disorders, Tourette’s and those with 
learning disabilities and for complex psychopharmacology.  

 

Responsible with one WTE consultant colleague for ongoing clinical care of all children and young people 
in Tayside diagnosed with ADHD.  As of July the figures for ADHD in Tayside are; 

• 894 children and young people with a diagnosis of ADHD 
• 156 children and young people undergoing assessment for ADHD 
• 67 children and young people on waiting for ADHD assessment.  

Strategic management role for the clinical aspects of the development of the Autism Assessment 
Pathway and the development of ADHD services. 

Major Achievements;  

I have a very strong track record for translational clinical practice and the development of innovative 
evidence based clinical pathways. 

• Development of systematic reviews and evidence based clinical guidelines in child and adolescent 
psychiatry. I have a leadership role in the development of European ADHD clinical guidelines e.g. 
assessment & management ADHD, management of adverse effects, nonpharmacological 
treatments, quality of life measures in child mental health. 

• Senior editor of Oxford Specialist Handbook of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry a standard textbook 
on child and adolescent psychiatry, now commissioned for a second edition 

• Redesign of Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) in Tayside using a novel 
approach to services delivery and evidence based, disorder specific clinical care pathways to ensure 
that CAMH services are delivered efficiently and equitably across Tayside and that clinical staff are 
enabled to both contribute and perform to their potential. This model of service delivery has been 
subsequently used as a template to initiate service change across several other Services in the UK 
and Internationally 

• Development of a comprehensive evidence based structured assessment and management 
pathway for children and young people suffering from ADHD which facilitates the rapid 
implementation of new research findings into routine care. The template for this care pathway has 
been published and has generated a very high degree of interest from many services across the UK 
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and internationally. The pathway includes innovative use of nurse led clinics for assessment, 
titration and continuing care thus ensuring that consultant medical staff are used efficiently and 
effectively.  

• The Dundee ADHD clinical care pathway achieved the highest overall ratings in both the 2008 and 
2012 NHS Scotland Quality Improvement Scotland – ADHD Services over Scotland review of ADHD 
Services. These reviews highlighted how closely the clinical care pathway matches the standards 
set by the SIGN guidelines for ADHD. 

• Development of the Dundee Blood Pressure Charts. These charts, developed for research and 
clinical use, are specifically tailored for use in managing ADHD. They include UK based norms for 
both systolic and diastolic blood pressure across the age range and are the only scales to include 
the 95th centile as recommended by several guidelines. 

• Development of the “Dundee Difficult Times of Day Scale” (D-DTODS) a clinical tool for tracking 
difficulties across the day. The D-DTODS has been widely adopted internationally translated into 
several languages and developed as an app for iPhone and iPad.  

• Development of psychopharmacological expertise and practice in children and adolescents. This 
includes the production of various local, national and international guidelines and reference 
materials describing the appropriate use of psychotropic medication in children and extensive 
continuing professional development activity about the use of medications in children at a local, 
national and international level. 

• Provision of 2nd opinions and expert opinions on the assessment and treatment of children and 
young people with ADHD and the pharmacological treatment of child and adolescent psychiatric 
disorders. This includes the provision of expert opinions to both colleagues and the legal system 
where cases are in dispute. 

• Though not a formal responsibility, I have provided frequent forensic psychiatric assessments for 
the courts and the Scottish Executive on children and young people from Tayside and the 
surrounding regions charged with serious offences such as murder, rape, arson etc. 

Previous Consultant Post 

Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist Fife Healthcare NHS Trust (Full Time) 1994 - 1997 
Job Plan; 0.5 WTE general child and adolescent psychiatry services, 0.5 WTE Centre for the Vulnerable 
Child 

Major Achievements; 

• Setting up the Centre for the Vulnerable Child, the first standalone child and adolescent mental 
health service in Scotland for children and adolescents with a history of sexual abuse either as 
victims or perpetrators. 

• Provision of expert witness services to the Children’s Hearing Systems for complex abuse cases in 
the courts.  

• Development of evidence based assessment and treatment packages for the management of child 
and adolescent offenders 

• Development of interagency working practices in child protection at a local and national level. 
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OFFICIAL 

 
 

 
 

 
RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage 
 
Date of Order:  21 May 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Leona Coleman”, or any information 
that would enable the identity of that person to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage 
Chair  

Aoyal Comni,iHlon into 
Victoria's Mental H@alth System 

f 

iii• 

.. . 
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Royal commission into 
Victoria's M1mtol Hcolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LEONA COLEMAN 

I, Leona Cole man, 1 say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis or my own know1e<l!Je, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on Information prov d by others, I believe that 

info.nna ·on to be true. 

2 I have been diagnosed wi111 schizophrenia. 

3 My statement covers my experience of Victoria's mental h ea Ith system, in eluding before 

and after I committed a serious offence end was found not S')ilty because or mental 

mpa lrmen t. 

Experience of the mental he Ith system prior to the offence 

4 Prior to the otrenoe, I had been admitted as an inpatient at a men1al health facility four 

times. I had been on a range of medica ·ons but they had not been wor1cing for me. I don 

think anyone knew the extent of how unweA I was. I don't think anyone W04Jld have ever 

1trought I would do What I did. I do.n't even th nk I knew what I wat; capable of. I do know 

that I wasn't getting the help I needed. 

5 I was smo ing a lot of pot and taking a lot ol Ice. I wai; into the rave scene so I war. taking 

party drugs as well. I was becoming increasingly unwell. I was just getting sicker and 

sicker. In the year prior to my offence, I was admitted to hoapital tv.ice, once at the start 

and again ., the mldcle of the year. I stayod in hospital for two months following that 

second admission. During this time I was also in a toxic relationship wi1h my ex-partner. 

Dame Phyllis Frost Centre and Thomas Embling Hospital 

6 I was found not guilty of an offence because of mental impairment and was sent lo Dame 

Phyllis Frosl Centre (DPFC). For the first few month,s I wa.s really heavily medicated. I 

remember being laughed at by the o1her prisoners because I was so dosed up, I didn 

really know what wes going on. I recall waking up one day in my cell thinking I was in my 

own home. I would wrile letters lo people and given them to lhe prison officeri., not 

thinking that they needed addresses. I had a couple of psychologists coming to see me 

but nothwig was helping me much at Iha! time. 

The name and details of the witness (and others) referred to in this statement have been 
changed to protect their identities. 
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7 For the next few months I was moved between Thomas Embling Hospital (Thomas 

Embling) and DPFC. It was a bit difficult moving back and forth, having to get my head 

around being in the different environments. Thomas Embling still felt like a jail but less so 

than DPFC. 

8 Before Christmas I got a call and was told I was moving back to Thomas Embling to try a 

new medication. I was then put on a combination of medications, I'd take one in the 

morning and one at night. This medication has kept me well for a number of years now. 

9 I had a lot of therapy at Thomas Embling which really helped me. I worked with a 

psychologist. She helped me to work and operate in what she described as the 'grey 

area'. I was always black and white, yes and no, good and bad but she helped me sit, 

which was very difficult for me for a very long time, in the grey area. This has helped me 

and it is a lot less pressure and stress as I'm not swinging between thinking things are 

good or bad. 

10 I also took part in group therapy. I went to the offending group where you talk about your 

offence with a group of people and you have to put yourself in your victim's shoes. I also 

went to the dual diagnosis group (the drug and alcohol group) which helped me work 

through those issues too. 

11 I haven't relapsed since getting well at Thomas Embling. I was initially granted extended 

leave from Thomas Embling. I am now on a non-custodial supervision order. 

My life now 

12 I still receive treatment and support in the community. I am on medication and see a 

counsellor who is really great and on the ball. I also see my local area mental health 

service who have worked with me to help me identify my early warning signs. It is my 

responsibility to keep myself well. I have a good National Disability Insurance Scheme 

package. I do singing lessons and art classes once a week. I have a cleaner and a 

gardener that helps me with my plants out in the courtyard. I also have a kitten which has 

changed my life. I am hoping to start a family soon. 

13 I have a side business focusing on intuitive healing. My partner does the books for me. 

We are both really spiritual people. I ran my first spiritual cleanse workshop this year. 

14 When I think about my offence I feel like I had hit rock bottom, like the light inside me 

went out. It felt like I had charcoal in my chest and I lived like that for years and years. It 

was not me that night. It was a different person. I know I have to live with what I did and 

that really hurts. 

85102907 page 2 
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Recommendations 

15 I don't know if more supports would have stopped my offending. I think that maybe one 

on one support might have helped, but I also think that no one could have got me out of 

that situation, not even myself. I don't think I was ready at that time to take on the 

medication. 

16 There needs to be more education around mental health, particularly in schools. Maybe 

if someone said to me 10 years ago that this is the path you could go down, maybe I 

would have thought twice about seeking help. 

17 There should be a Thomas Embling in the community. A facility where you can check in 

and constantly get support, medication, group therapy, workshops and courses. All these 

things help you learn more about yourself and what you are feeling. There also needs to 

be more peer supports workers. 

4 May 2020 
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RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage 
 
Date of Order:  1 June 2020 
 
How made: Upon Application by South West Heathcare 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), the entirety of the contents of the documents 

attached to the witness statement of Ms Karyn Cook signed 21 May 2020 and marked “KC-2” is not to 
be published except to the Commission, its staff and counsel and solicitors assisting the Commission 
and to South West Healthcare, its counsel and solicitors. 

 
Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act.  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquires Act, it is an indictable offence for a person (including a body 
corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under section 26(1). 
Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage 
Chair  

Aoyal Comni,iHlon into 
Victoria's Mental H@alth System 
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Royal Commlr.slon into 
Victoria's Mental Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF KARYN COOK 

WIT.0002.0039.0001 

I. Karyn Cook, Executive Director of Mental alth Services at Sooth W st althcar , of 

W rmembool Community H , Koto~ Street. Warmambool, Victoria, say as follows; 

BACKGROUND 

Qu lfffeations 

I am Registered Nurse and hold th& qua if'IC8hon ol a Bachelor of Psych tric Nursing 

from the Royal MelbolA'lle lnst~u e of T edlnology I also hold the folo ing qualific Ions. 

(a) Diploma of Applied Seoence in Psychiatric ursing from the Philip lnstitu e of 

Technology. 

(b) Gra e Diploma in Mental H Sciences (Young People's Ment Health) 

from the un· ·ty of Melbourne. 

(c) Grad t Certificat n Dual Oiagnos.s (Me I Illness and Alcohol & Other 

Drugs) from the NSW lnstitu e or Psychi ry 

(d) Diploma ol Alcohol and Drug Wor1<s ~om North 

Technology. 

boixne hntitute of 

(e) Mast ol Advanced Nursing Practice (Mental Health) from the University of 

Melboume. 

2 In May 2013, I became a mber ol the Auwalian Col)egl'! of Mental Health Nurses and 

became a Credenti Men I Hea h Nu se conQlrre tly. 

3 I hold a Diploma in Business (Fronlline Management) through Psychiatric Oisabil y 

Services of Vlcioria. I am a gradu te of the Australian lnstltU1e of Company DlrectOf'S 

(GAICD) d the University of Adelaide's Executive Education Professional Management 

Progra I 11111 currently studying a M tei-of Buslnefl Administration Ith the Aust i 

In ute of Business. 

Pr&viou. roltts 

4 My previous roles include the following. 

(a) urs,e in Ch rge ol W II on House Commlltll y R sld ntlal Withdrawal U 

and AssessmenvPlannlng Outpatlen Setvice at Box Hill Hospital (February 2005 

to DecembeI 2006). 

Plee,e,m lllll n,,n,e!lcn p 
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• (b) Nurse Unit Manager of the We ington House Comm ullity Residential Withdrawal 

Unit at Bo Hill Hospol (January 2007 lo November 2008). This role i~fve<l 

managing lhe day to ct.iy ope.rstioM ol a twelve bed rMld ntlal acute with rawal 

un·t. 

(c) Ctinic.11 Services Manager at Eastern Health Alcohol and Drug Services 

(November 2008 to January 2010). 

(d) Senior Injury Menegement Advisor md Technical Services Manager at Te ritory 

Insur c Office in the NT (J.inuaiy 2010 to Nove ber 2010). 

(e) Clinical Diredor {Aloohol and Drugs Olwtslon Programs) with tl'l8 NT Deparunent 

of the Attorney-Gene1al ancl Justice (November 2010 to July 2013). This role 

required operational and c ieal le dership, s.e iof clln I corvibutlon to the 

development ancl implementa!fon of programs, policies and procedures lithln he 

Department of lhe Attomey-Oeneral and Justice and engagement with a 

smkehold r nt!tWOtk a1 Included !l'le Department ol He.ii •h. AOD trea ment 

agenciei, courts, polioe. oorreclloos and rehablr tlon provlcl rs. 

(f) ln.augural Manager of Darwin Alcohol Assess.men! and Treatment Services ancl 

Katherine Mandatory Alcohol and Rehabili ation Service Unit (MARS), This role 

Involved cl nical and operational leadership in the imptementalion ,mcl provision 

of evidEmce•based primary hea care, chronic disease management and AOO 

treatment across two facilitla& eon:ainlng 104 beds (July 2013 lo March 2014). 

(g) Ina gural na.ger of Tre ent Services at Turning• Pol under e purview of 

(h) 

Eastern Health. which Involved supporting implementa1ion of I Victorian 

AOD reforms (Ap(it 2014 to October 2014). 

Ex!ceutlve Manager. Mental H allb and W Ing a Anglleare N (Septembar 

2014 to October 20 6). Thi$ role involved clinics. OQer.iUortal .ind slr.itegic 

oversight of major mental alth programs, lnclucfJng the he-adspace E.arty 

Psyct\osis Program and Suicide Postvention Prag ri!ITls. I ca11ied Ille portfolio or 

Clinical encl Clien P<ac: · Governance and Risk M ag men ror Angllcare NT 

and had operatilonal and cial oversight of program delivery under gran 

agreements with Commonweallh and sta e giovemmen.l agencies and not•for• 

proot organisations. 

5 I have also helcl other professionaJ eppointme ls. inclu g: 

(a) from Juty 201610 November 2017, I held the role of Board Direcl'or of the Mental 

Health Coeltion; and 

(b) ll AfJ I 2016. I was appoi ed .o the NT Hea•h and Communi y Compla· s 

Comm· sion Review Commllt e by the NT Minister for Healtl\; a ro Which I held 

until October 2019. 
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Current roles 

6 I was appointed Executive Director of South West Healthcare (SWH) Mental Health 

Services (SWH MHS) in October 2016. 

7 As Executive Director, I have direct operational responsibility for mental health services 

for the South West Region Area Mental Health Service (AMHS), which services an area 

of approximately 26,000 square kilometres and a population of approximately 110,000. 

The role involves direct responsibility for the strategic direction, coordination and 

management of SWH MHS which covers: 

(a) primary and specialist services; 

(b) Aged Persons services; 

(c) Child and Adolescent Mental Health (CAMHS) services; 

(d) four Adult Mental Health Services; 

(e) a Mental Health Access Team based in Warrnambool; and 

(f) a total of 30 beds, made up of 10 Adult and 5 Aged Acute beds; 5 Sub-Acute 

beds and 1 O funded Prevention and Recovery Care (PARC) beds (there are an 

additional 3 beds and the option within the original PARC model of care for 2 day 

places at the PARC facility that have not been commissioned or funded to date). 

8 There are no CAMHS beds available in the South West region. The AMHS caters for 

some community_members who reside at least 5 hours from metropolitan Melbourne by 

car, or up to 10 hours by public transport, if available to them. 

9 I also have organisational responsibility for consumer engagement and partnership in: 

(a) AOD service delivery; 

(b) suicide prevention and postvention programs; 

(c) mental health services across the region (eg with partner AMHS); and 

(d) promotion and engagement for access to services to the LGBTIQ community. 

10 My role also involves chairing and executive sponsorship of a number of board 

committees, governance committees and strategic working parties in SWH. These relate 

to Alcohol and Other Drug Services and catchment planning, headspace consortiums, 

suicide prevention, mental health services and catchment planning and Emergency 

Services Liaison Committee. 

11 In addition to my role at SWH MHS, I also hold the following professional appointments: 
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(a) Board Director of Heywood Rural Health, Victoria. I commenced in this role in 

July 2019 and will continue until July 2022; 

(b) Independent Member of Warrnambool City Council's Audit and Risk Committee. 

I commenced in this role in November 2018; and 

(c) Member of the Western Victoria Regional Training Hub Community Advisory 

Board at Deakin Clinical School. I commenced in this role in March 2018. 

12 Attached to this statement and marked KC-1 is a copy of my CV. 

CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS OF PEOPLE EXPERIENCING A MENTAL HEALTH OR 

SUICIDAL CRISIS 

13 There are many examples of situations where a person is likely to need crisis responses 

from mental health or other professionals. In general terms, persons with serious mental 

illnesses from time to time experience symptoms which require acute assessment and 

treatment to ensure the person is safe and is not a risk to themselves or others. 

14 Persons with serious mental illnesses may require crisis response from time to time 

throughout their life, including when a person first experiences the onset of symptoms 

which eventually becomes a diagnosed serious mental illness or illnesses, and 

throughout the trajectory of their illness or illnesses. 

15 Many people with serious mental illnesses may be stable in relation to their mental illness 

and managing within their lives as they choose, with or without ongoing pharmaceutical 

treatment for many years. However, at times, persons with serious mental illnesses may 

experience life stressors (or triggers) that add to the person's vulnerability to a relapse of 

symptoms or the experience of new or different symptoms related to their mental illness. 

This often leads to a crisis and the requirement of a crisis response from a specialist 

clinical AMHS. 

16 For example, persons living with serious mental illnesses such as bipolar affective 

disorder, major depression or schizophrenia are often supported to be well in the 

community through long term pharmacological treatment. This may be with, or without, 

the addition of psychological therapies and psychosocial supports such as the persons' 

own support network (which may be family members, friends, or vocational activities). 

Persons living with these illnesses may experience a relapse of acute symptoms due to 

changes with one of the supportive processes keeping them stable and well in the 

community and/or the addition of significant stressors, such as housing insecurity, loss of 

a significant other, financial issues or non-adherence to medications (by choice, or due 

to other factors such as physical injuries or illnesses where ongoing mental health 

treatment may be disrupted). With a relapse of acute symptoms, the person may become 

unwell, confused, disorganised or at risk of harm to themselves and others, which can 
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lead to a crisis presentation directly or via family, other treatment providers or emergency 

services. 

17 The crisis may present in the form of the person, as a result of the symptoms of their 

mental illness may be at risk of harm to themselves or to others, and may require 

compulsory assessment and possibly treatment in the community or at a designated 

mental health facility; whichever is deemed to be the least restrictive and safe option. The 

decision on the least restrictive option, will relate to a number of factors, including 

household and community supports available to the person in crisis, the presenting 

behaviours, actual communication from the person in crisis, symptoms of mental illness 

and identified risks, along with collateral information from family members, education 

providers or treating health professionals such as General Pracrnioners, counsellors or 

psychologists. 

18 Attached to this statement and marked KC-2, is a confidential example of a situation 

requiring crisis responses from mental health or other professionals. 

Common characteristics of people in crisis situations 

19 People in crisis are often experiencing high levels of distress, exhibited in a variety of 

ways, that impact on their ability to regulate their own mood, thoughts and behaviours. A 

person in crisis may express a high level of emotion and be demonstrably upset, or be 

withdrawn and unable to express their needs to others. This may be further exacerbated 

by the use of alcohol or other drugs, often taken to help alleviate the crisis, but instead 

having the consequence of further exacerbating the crisis by impairing judgement, 

increasing impulsivity or worsening mental health symptoms such as psychosis. People 

in crisis can present with risks associated with decision making, related to their own safety 

or that of others, and may be prone to impulsive thoughts, decisions and actions. A person 

in crisis can broadly be described as being in distress. 

Common characteristics or situations leading to a state of distress 

20 All persons in crisis are unique and have a unique set of circumstances that leads to what 

might be termed as a crisis situation. There are numerous situations that can lead to a 

person experiencing a crisis and there will often be multiple factors. However, there are 

some common themes. 

21 Crisis very often relates to a change in circumstances for the person, such as housing or 

food vulnerability, changes in relationships, death of a loved one, employment or business 

difficulties reducing access to income (such as loss of hours at work or impacts on farming 

income resulting from, for example, a reduction in milk price, bushfires, drought and other 

natural disasters or states of emergency). 
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22 At times, people can p~ In crisis related to change medications, missed 

medle:ations (inclu<ling long acting injectable or regu , oral medk:auons) or due to other 

c:o«et1rrlng II eues and treatment'! that have affected their mental he trMtment, 

S\JCh .is recen surgery Of life threelen· g illnesses ere the medic::ation lo treat men al 

llness was unable to be continued f01 a period of time. 

23 Crisis olten relates to stressors linked with e social detemilnants of he Ith (as described 

by the Australian Institute ot Healttl and Welfare fr,mewort}. 1 These include early life 

experiences. housing. soclo-eoooomlc factors, ace ss to h care. socl 

ex:ciusionlsocial disadvantage, employmenl/Yocational, residential environment incl\ld~ 

aoces$ to public transport, ~ and recreation and suppoct n tworks which are 

dcs«ibcd as 'social capital'. 

Common needs of people in c.rlsls tllat may b& met by oth&r service provfders 

24 Foll01vin9 from the social de e~inanls of healh, common services required by 

oonsumers of m ntal alth seNices olten relate to housing, finances (including access 

to work and vocational ed1JCE1tion), primary health care (inclU'ding general prd\ioners 

(GPs) pmery mental health cere and mecftcines), sociel connectedness, and acc,ess to 

public transport end !>eNicel> (fOf exem , Cent~ in , employment agenciel>, c1i$;ibili y 

and a lied nealtheare pnwlders). 

25 A S'9nificant number of comrTM.Jnity mental health services ere funded by the 

Commorrw lh and/or State Govamm to provide mental haalth support outslde of the 

V1C1otian state flJnded clinical mental health system, including crisis s\Jpport to Uie 

Vici.ol'ian or Auslralie-wide community via telephone, oor e, or in persoo (for ex pie, 

Uf line). These services fill some gaps. but enecdota . we find tt,at rural people do not 

necessarty know about these services. decide not to access them or ptefer to access 

raoe to face services. where available. SWH .tHS promotes access to commu • y 

supports where appropri e and where they a~ evail le fOf rural people. 

26 Often the needs ot indlVtduaJs Who el(l)erlenee crises relale to ru1su6ng t t!y l'la\/9 regular 

reviews with the· trea1ing GP fOf boCh th · men Ith end pl'lysical health needs. and 

that they ar coMC!ded WI the u&\Jal support networks or nk d In oth r key 

agencies to adc1res.s e specific need, such es housing,, vocetion;il, ~al or psych()$Q()ial 

needs. Access to GP care more chat ng n rural ar as (s paragraphs 40 to 42 

bl!low}. 

27 AMHS. particutarty those In rural settings. away from ma! ru city centres provide 

lil'lka,ges vmere possi~ to tt,es,e other service ?(0Vider5. However, oil.en the service 

b!IP!i•fb»w<,glhwoor tll'9e1me0a(l 1 ad@iQ-0572:i<IQ J-831:f:<ffl§estifJO/M®MJ Jfi±J::lqclal:i8dfltmCff· 
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provide is not located or avalla In l'T\OfC rural settings anc1 t burd n I fall back 

to the AMHS cl !Cli!II$, Who mey not have the skill set, or the time eway from dinit:81 

woi,c, to provide thes kinds of SOO/lees to et all the needs oft consumer. 

28 For ex11mple, svpported hou ·ng options for persons with mental lnesses e only 

available n very limi18d numbel'$ in Watrnamboot. which may not b8 aoce!iSi>le or 

$U fore per$00 living in Heywood, Casterton, or beyolld. The next ctosest options 

are B a at and Gfflong, which might be 3-4 l\ovrs tlWa'f from the perSon&' hornetown, 

where their fem a d support networks e located. SWH HS often finds i1self spending 

signi!lcant time working wi h oonsumers who ha...e housing insecurity, which impacts on 

their mental hea racovery journey, Suitable svpported l'IOusirig options for Aborjginal 

people close to country, thelr family and community is almost mp0$$Jble to filld in the 

SouUi West of Victoria 

2S SWH MHS are a1so ciccepmg new referrc11$ for pel"50ns with high ment11t heiillth iilnd 

psycho$ocisl needs who have relocoted to rural reas, often dt.Je to che ,per housing 

opeions. They often have minimal support n works, limited aaess to GPs anc1 no public 

tran$Jlort which o41en further i tes them, Limited or no access to these ·nds of s.elVices 

creates w nera !ties tor the person, wnlcl'l can lead to th person 8l(J)8ri nclng c 

and these services may not be ava· le to support them to recover in times of crisis, 

DfHe11 nt charac-Jeristics, situations and needs for people in crisis in a regional and rural 

environment 

30 Some of the charact1:rristics. sit\Jations alld needs requiring a criSi$ resp0nse lrom m~a• 
health servioes are differen or exaceroated, in a rural en · onmen 

31 Isolation and disoonnectedness is a major stressOf for people in rural areas, conl ·buting 

to their vu e~ lity to mental iU Ith and poses many c lenges for a person on their 

recovery Journey. 

3-2 For insuinoe, lower population num ers me n people in smaller townsh· s may have 

limited ot niJ psychosocial supports and access to extremely limited publie transport d 

servioes infrastructure (e.g. trains, bvses, and government offioes such as Ce trelink). 

33 There e also geog.ra,phical reasons causing isolabon. Persons and t1leit families IIVlng 

in rural areas include farms where n~hbours and services may be many ilomelres 

away. often adding to a sense ol disconnectedness. Without regular a,ccu.g to a vehicle 

or the abil'ity to take the time to drive hours to nd from services, older pel"50n.s, adu s 

and young people townships In rural Victoria can be lsolat d and not readlly ab to 

access supportive network$. 
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34 Social connected K$ may oome from sporting cl bs; perticulerly footba , netball and 

cricket c: b$ in the South West of Victoria. The local sporting dubs often have dub rooms 

Which s rve as a wrll.Je for Joce to meet p or attend $0Cial funciiolls, Fam le$ d 

indM uals who do not engage In sport ot support sporting tearns, may not have the $lime 

level of community connectedness as those that do. Other org ni'sations sl.!Oh as rural 

schools, RSls and Seo can p<Ollide opportunities for people and/or their families to 

oonnect "" h eir peers ,.md neighbours within a ,ura context (for example, those from 

farms). 

35 In m,.i .ire,1s, it can be quite cha lenging fot people new to the area to lnlegr e into the 

community, mako f I n& and feel part ol the communily. In 1M Sou h Wes of Y'I01otia. 

there ls a low percentage of refugees and migrants, 2 which cen be a barrier for some 

immigrants to find support netwodts amongst other immigra s from the same oountry of 

ong·n1 ·n add · n to the uwa1 cnsJlenges of 'breaking in' to a new community. Refugee 

and migrant servioes are m In rut settings, particularly in the Sooth West of Vlctoria. 

Services are often Im eel to the lerger populated tO'NflS and regional cities; and may be 

diffic:u1t for a perso.n Ii g one. l.'wo or more hou s away from the seiv1ce to acee s. 

36 There are sod rences · the way in whict1 ongoi ea e, and .i oons mer's needs, 

can be managed in rural areas. A~ss lo communi y,based mental health seivices in 

most rural are.-s is extremely linit~. Some larger cen es in the so west of Victoria 

inciudillQ W mambool. Hamilton and Portland have some oommun' y-ba&ed mfll'ltal 

hea h services on otter (for ex.ample, We wa)I$), butmenydonot provide outreach (home 

visits) into rur areas. AMHS on the Olher hand will see pecple at home, includ·ng farms 

and ,,esldential care faci · ·. This can involve hours of travelling for clinicians, limiting 

clinician availability to others and o en means that only a smal pe centage of peop are 

seen. This time requ· ed for travel to consumers puts prKSure on the clinicians to rneet 

e need$ of ell of th ·r con.sumeri, lnctucfing new referrals (which are often crisis 

presentations). The cumtnt act y bas~ fundlnfl mel:hodolog,y does not ad~uately 

account for providi09 access to people isoleted in rural ereas, le<ldit19 to .i number of 

wlnera le persoM In rural Ml ngs simply missing out on cl n I mental hea seMOes 

and cri$is respo11$es. 

37 Further, AMHS engaged Ill clinical care and ongoing ea~ manag mcnt °' shar d ea 

with a GP 't\ffl quite differently a times to their met,ropolilan QJUnterp.im. They I often 

provide the oonneciodn0$$ for ml health consu who may not be able to access 

any Otiher support$ due to their geographic isolation. The further away from larger oen res 

a consumer is, the les.s options they have for support In the communfty mental health and 
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primary health sector. In short, it is more challenging for a rural person to have all their 

needs met in relation to the social determinants of health. 

Barriers and enablers to referring consumers to non-mental health services 

38 Consumers of an AMHS will often have unmet non-mental health needs. The way in 

which we link these consumers up with (or refer them to) other non-mental health services 

to ensure their needs are met differs depending on the service or need, and the persons' 

location. There are also barriers to doing so effectively. 

39 Consumers of an AMHS will have a need for a GP as close to their home as possible. 

However, this is not always achievable, with a general shortage of GPs in rural and 

regional Australia, including the South West of Victoria. 

40 Many GPs in rural areas are ready to retire, and they are already limited in number. A 

small town may have a GP visit once a fortnight or once a month, and there are a number 

of such towns throughout the SWH MHS catchment (for example, Derrinallum and 

Dartmoor) that have no GP services. 

41 Further complications in accessing GPs include if bulk-billing isn't offered, and the high 

proportion of GPs in rural areas who may not have the capacity to take on new patients. 

Many GPs in rural settings are close to retiring. For persons who are new to rural areas, 

this is a major barrier to accessing necessary primary health care. Without regular access 

to appropriate primary healthcare, people often come to the attention of SWH MHS when 

they are in crisis as there has not been a mechanism to identify early warning signs of 

mental ill-health (such as high prevalence disorders or a relapse of a serious mental 

illness). 

42 AMHS are often the facilitators of linking consumers in with primary care, alcohol and 

other drug services, and financial, legal and housing support. There are often long waiting 

lists for housing and food security services and other essential supports for individuals 

and/or their families. Often, persons who are on waiting lists for these services can 

present in crisis. Linkages to general counselling, specialist trauma counselling (e.g. 

CASA or Family Violence Services), and psychosocial disability providers can be time 

consuming and extremely difficult to source and arrange for consumers who do not live 

in, or near, one of the larger centres in the South West of Victoria. With a clinical mental 

health service undertaking significant 'gap filling' for non-clinical mental health services; 

this can be detrimental in the ability to provide services where the greatest need lies. 
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PROVIDING CRISIS RESPONSES TO PEOPLE EXPERIENCING MENTAL HEALTH OR 

SUICIDAL CRISES 

Regional and rural environments 

43 SWH MHS offers an integrated mental health service, meaning we do not have Crisis 

Assessment and Treatment Teams (CATT) or Mobile Support and Treatment Teams 

(MSTT). However, we attempt to offer that function if at all possible where there is a need 

for a consumer, as part of our integrated service delivery. 

44 During business hours, stakeholders are encouraged to ring or attend one of the four 

community mental health services locations (Warrnambool, Camperdown, Hamilton and 

Portland). The clinicians at the mental health service will undertake screening if a person 

'walks in' to one of our offices or an Emergency Department (ED) on the same site as our 

MHS offices or otherwise over the phone, via telehealth, from our MHS site. Clinicians 

from offices not co-located on the same site as an Urgent Care Centre (UCC) will attend 

if requested by the UCC to assess a person presenting with mental health concerns 

during business hours. The clinician may quickly move to an Initial Needs Assessment if 

indicated or support the person to access appropriate services, such as from a GP or a 

provider within the community. 

45 SWH MHS has a 1800 number telephone line available 24 hours per day, 7 days per 

week, for mental health emergencies. Calls coming via the 1800 number during business 

hours are transferred to the correct team as per the above. Outside of normal business 

hours the Access Team will conduct a screening and, if applicable an assessment, via 

telehealth or over the phone. 

46 If it is not appropriate or unlikely to be effective to conduct an assessment over the phone 

or telehealth, a person may be transported to a UCC, ED, or AMHS where a clinician may 

attend to carry out an assessment. Where it is not safe to transport the person to a UCC, 

ED or AMHS then, (depending on acuity), at least two clinicians (where assessed as safe 

to do so) may attend to undertake an assessment at a referral GP practice, police station 

or the consumer's home. Police and/or ambulance may be called to attend with the 

clinicians or it may form part of a Mental Health and Police (MHaP) response. 

47 Persons in crisis may also present at an ED or UCC directly. If this occurs outside of 

business hours or the person is located too far away for the clinicians to travel to, the 

consumer may be able to participate in an assessment via telehealth (or telephone if 

telehealth is not available or appropriate). 

48 This assessment undertaken by the clinician, includes a formulation of the presenting 

issues. An appropriate plan is then developed in conjunction with the on-call medical 

workforce and/or ED staff. A number of outcomes can occur after the assessment. The 
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clinician may recommend the person be transferred to the designated mental health 

facility, which for SWH MHS, is Warrnambool Base Hospital. This transport is usually via 

ambulance. It may result in an admission to an acute inpatient mental health bed or a 

plan to support the person in the community. For admission under the Mental Health Act, 

the person must, in the opinion of the mental health clinician, meet the criteria for 

compulsory treatment, which may include an inpatient admission for further assessment. 

49 Outside of business hours, a crisis response in the rural context is often a joint response. 

By this, I mean that it is a response by both SWH and emergency services. Often the 

police are at the front line of crisis response, sometimes when the consumer themselves 

calls the police. Usually the police attend a callout to a consumer, undertake a risk 

assessment, and transport the consumer to an ED. Alternatively, sometimes the 

response is undertaken through the MHaP program, where a police officer and a senior 

mental health clinician are on shift together five nights a week and the senior mental 

health clinician on duty will attend the callout along with the police. 

50 SWH MHS was the last AMHS in Victoria to receive funding for the MHaP, in late 2016. 

51 Ambulance Victoria often responds as well, depending on the need and/or resourcing. 

Barriers to regional and rural mental health services providing an effective, person-centred 

crisis response 

52 There are no child or adolescent beds for mental health services in the region covered by 

SWH. While the Royal Children's Hospital (RCH) has allocated state-wide child and 

adolescent beds which SWH MHS CAMHS can access, these beds are not always 

available and are not prioritised to "those most at need". This system lends itself more to 

prioritisation of consumers well known to the RCH and less so to consumers from regional 

and rural areas who may be less known to services. Often the RCH CAMHS beds will be 

full, or they have some beds or rooms closed due to a recent incident. Sometimes we are 

forced to admit children to a non-mental health paediatric bed or adolescent consumers 

into adult mental health inpatient settings that are not appropriate for the consumer, and 

we have to put quality and safety controls in place. SWH MHS does not have staff 

specifically trained or with recent practice experience to work with children and 

adolescents in an inpatient setting. 

53 Finding a bed for a consumer in crisis anywhere in the South West region of Victoria, 

whether they are a child, adolescent, or adult (if SWH MHS Adult beds are full), is 

incredibly difficult and time intensive. The managers and I can be making multiple calls to 

senior people within other health services trying to access a bed for 16 to 20 hours or 

over a number of days. We often have to cycle through calling the RCH, Austin Health, 

Eastern Health, Monash Health or Orygen, usually without success within a reasonable 
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timeframe. We are often informed that those services are either full, have 

impending/probable admissions or may not have staffing levels to accommodate new 

admissions. Generally, paediatric units in general hospitals will not take child or 

adolescent mental health consumers because their facilities are not purpose-built for 

mental health and their staff are not trained in assisting patients who are at risk of self

harm. Occasionally a child may have co-morbidities which require care in a paediatric 

unit, such as non-mental health surgical treatment, childhood illnesses or eating 

disorders. As a small service, SWH MHS are impossibly stretched to support non-mental 

health bed admissions or long ED stays with mental health staff providing 1 :1 care, known 

as 'specialling'. Given we have only a small casual pool of mental health clinicians, if this 

kind of care is required, it involves overtime for CAMHS clinicians or senior staff, including 

myself from time to time. 

54 The pressure on the system has stretched and broken down relationships between the 

health services. The mental health sector used to have quarterly forums that allowed 

clinicians and directors from different services to build relationships. This made it easier 

to call other services and ask for their last bed when in need. However, the DHHS Mental 

Health and Drugs Branch does not hold these forums anymore. There is a lack of a 

system-wide approach. A recent example is that SWH MHS was omitted from the State

wide bed flow weekly forum until COVID-19. 

55 One of our biggest barriers is the size of our regional footprint. If there is a crisis on the 

border with South Australia, it takes a few hours to get there. We have only a handful of 

clinicians who can respond and when one attends an 'at distance' crisis response this 

significantly depletes our capacity to address any other cases that arise. 

56 It is also more difficult for mental health services in rural areas to get access to 

ambulances. Even if we can find a bed for a consumer, we might not get an ambulance 

transfer for 24 hours. We therefore need resources to look after that consumer until the 

ambulance arrives. In the wait for an ambulance, the consumer often has to stay in the 

ED. While we provide training and information to assist the ED to retain and care for these 

consumers, the ED clinicians and staff are not specifically trained in mental health care. 

Sometimes a consumer may leave the hospital altogether during the wait for an 

ambulance as a result of long wait times for an ambulance. A long stay in ED for a mental 

health consumer is not appropriate, but is often the only option to maintain safety for the 

consumer. The ED at Warmambool Base Hospital is old, very small and unable to meet 

demands of the community adequately when mental health consumers are in the ED for 

longer than necessary. 

57 The long wait time for ambulances is largely because ambulances do not prioritise 

transfers of mental health consumers. The ambulance service may consider that 

consumers are safe in hospital, and will respond to other calls on the way to pick up the 
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consumer. Further, patient transfers take an ambulance out of operation, in the context 

of a limited number of ambulances and long distances they need to travel within our 

region to attend emergencies. A single ambulance will not transport the consumer from 

Warmambool to the RCH. As a result, consumers are often subject to three or four 

transfers between different ambulances on the trip from Warrnambool to Melbourne. This 

is due to the 'requirement' to keep local ambulances in the designated catchment, but is 

extremely disruptive for the consumer, their carer and adds significant time to the long 

trip. 

58 An additional issue relates to coordinating stakeholders and services required by 

consumers in crisis. SWH MHS is not funded to undertake this work, so when it is 

necessary to do so, this takes staff away from work which they are funded to complete. 

Given the size of the service and inability to maximise funding opportunities through a 

critical mass, there is not enough funding in the SWH MHS budget to employ allied health 

and programs staff for the acute inpatient unit, or project staff to undertake this work. 

59 SWH MHS currently has a budget for the Full Time Equivalent (FTE) of 155 staff, including 

support staff. There are minimal administrative roles, and much of their time is taken up 

with data entry to CMI. Clinical teams cover large geographic areas and when vacancies 

are filled, they are often filled by very junior staff who may take months or years to develop 

the skills to provide acute clinical mental health services independently. Managers work 

directly with their staff on clinical work, and are not supernumerary. This means managers 

have little opportunity to provide support to senior management in implementing quality 

improvement activities, and new projects, programs and positions. For example, in the 

last two years at SWH MHS, programs such as Consultation and Liaison, MHaP, Way 

Back Support Services, Rough Sleeping Program, and the NDIS Interface have been 

undertaken by SWH MHS as best it can, without project implementation and management 

support. I, along with other senior managers, take on a considerable direct or indirect 

clinical role (secondary consultation and decision support) on an ongoing basis due to 

the flat structure and small size of SWH MHS. 

Enablers to regional and rural mental health services providing an effective, person

centred crisis response 

60 To enable regional and rural AMHS to provide an effective, person-centred crisis 

response, these services require: 

(a) appropriate funding with a rural loading for beds and community based care (by 

removing population based funding models for rural services): 

(b} appropriate resources such as ambulances and police readily available when 

needed to reduce the need to "compete• with other local demands on those 

services: 
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(c) where possible, co-located resources (for example, mental health co-location in 

EDs, with police and with ambulance services), supported by memorandums of 

understanding and the ability to be flexible in roles and positions (including 

increased service FTE); 

(d) community health literacy and knowledge of services to potentially build resilient, 

social capital and avert crises before they occur. 

AMHS working with emergency services to address consumers' distress 

61 SWH MHS endeavour to work together with emergency services (such as police and 

ambulance) to address a consumer's distress. However, there are often barriers to 

working effectively in that way. 

62 In more remote areas, police, ambulance and EDs or UCCs work closely together to 

manage crises through necessity and limited resources, although in many circumstances, 

our emergency services colleagues may not be highly skilled in de-escalation and safe 

management of consumers suffering a mental health crisis. We do not have mental health 

clinicians available to attend the more remote UCCs. If they have concerns about 

occupational violence and aggression by a mental health consumer, they may need to 

act quickly to sedate or physically restrain the consumer. 

63 One way we are seeking to address this is through a telehealth consultation with a mental 

health clinician early in the consumer's presentation to the ED or UCC. The effect of this 

is that when a mental health consumer comes into an ED or UCC, we use telehealth, in 

partnership with the ED staff to observe and speak to the consumer. This allows an 

assessment by experienced mental health clinicians and allows collateral information to 

be gathered. Without telehealth, we would be deploying mental health clinicians on a four 

hour trip from Warrnambool - and the consumer may have been sedated in that time, 

meaning that the clinicians would be unable to make an assessment of the consumer 

upon their arrival. 

64 Another way in which we work with police and ambulance services to try to address 

barriers to working effectively is through the Emergency Services Liaison Committee 

(ESLC). The ESLC includes representatives from police and ambulance services and 

our access (triage) teams, EDs and UCCs. There are 12 hospitals in the South West 

region covered by SWH. Two of these hospttals have EDs, and the rest have UCCs (with 

the small rural UCCs being nurse-led (some of whom are Rural and Isolated Practice 

Endorsed Nurses (RIPEN)). 

65 The issues we discuss in the ESLC include occupational violence and aggression, and 

rapid sedation of consumers. The ambulance service has a zero tolerance policy for 

aggression, and due to gaps in transfer times, may need to resort to using sedation or 
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phy,ice4 restraints to de with aggressive consumers. Ambutal'ICe param.edlcs may need 

IO heavily sedate aggre$SiYe consumers u:.ing Fen anyt lch is Indicated in the current 

Ambulance Viet Clinical Practice Guld lines for use in Agitation.' This sometimes 

means upon .irriving e .i ho:;pital UCC or ED. the c:onsoo,er is too seda .ed ror the mental 

he Wh clinicians to auess. 

66 Persons presenting · mental he crisis \/ho are sign· ican y sedated or into · ted 

ar unable lo be as&essed by mental hea clinician o en causing tension and 

frustrefon r01 ED or UCC staff. whlch at times. ea.n mpaet upon pro $Siona! 

relat.onships. The majority of complaints I receive from other health service$ relclte to 

their belief or peroeption that mental health services ve not been respo sive enough to 

their needs. T'heM kinds of issue& are regularly discussed at the ESLC. 

67 The ESLC is designed to enable al frontll emetgency services an opportunity to share 

lctl°'11ledge, and develop prectiice$. policies or service level agreemen s al> to how we wil 

work together in relation to mental health em rgeney/crisls pr sentations. The ESLC can 

be a qual y lmpro\l ent enabler. have lnpu1 into the devetopmen of new pregram$ or 

systems (e.g. MHaP or teleheal{h for urgent menial health 8ises.sments in EDs and 

UCCs}. At times. issues that have arisen in U'le p,reee<1ing two months a e taMd for 

re:;o!Ution. to scus.s amings and improvemenls for lhe bene 11 of II the ESLC 

stakehokf rs, U'le consumers and their families. The ESLC al$C allows important 

re tionship bu ing to occur, which is essential i'I rural settings. We often nd at EDs 

and UCCs do not s mental health consumers as their patients, even whilst they ate 

presenting or in e care of e ED or UCC, because they View MHS as having primary 

responsibility for lh& patient SWH MHS finds that to be o or the latgest barriers to 

OO(laboratiYe care and re ti0n$hip building. 

fmprovlng crisis rospoM> ln glonal nd rural environments In th lulu to n ure 

outcomes are increasingly person--0entred 

68 In order to inprove crisis responses rn rural e.nvfronments In the futute to ensu 

outcomes are 111()~ ·ngly person centred, there has to be a 00Jlabof'll1ive 11pproach 

between AM S, emergency seMceund Ds. lmprovt g 1h sefViee system Is not simply 

about fuflcfing, although this is a signilicanl factor. In the absence of appro)lfia e funding 

liQ!!J 

at addresses rurar and equal access to services for persons In rural d remote 

tting w need a model that expands upon ttie MHaP Response program across all 

rural l!'eas. A potential mode:I could indude having te s of mental health clinici s 

based throughout tt'le Soutl'I West Victorian region lhal are emer~ncy tesponders, 

dedicated to responding to mental health crises readily and effeetillefy in partnership 

(v.tiere neecf } 'th pollce and Ambu nee Victoria. Governance and funding ol s~ a 

NIPl1fwwt! amoolap yic qgy @bttiP:ilPOll!IJIA/!ll9mMOl Mll!Qdcal£ragg,{)lfdtlbCHQ1 &{gftfoo: 
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model would need to be carefully thought through, supported well during implementation 

and externally evaluated to ensure success and sustainability. 

69 The opportunity presented by telehealth could be maximised in this model. Mental health 

clinicians cannot always respond to calls alongside police - it may be too dangerous, or 

there may not be enough clinicians on the ground. However, police could take an iPad or 

similar device to these callouts so that mental health clinicians can see the consumer and 

the environment in context and either assist the police with suggested measures on how 

to de-escalate the situation (particularly if the consumer's history is known to mental 

health services), or advise the police to transport the consumer for assessment and 

treatment to the most appropriate setting. This would be better than being on the phone, 

as the clinician could see all of the context. 

70 Instituting collaborative response teams that respond to mental health crises within a 100 

km radius of their base would deliver better outcomes and reduce the number of 

consumers presenting at EDs or UCCs in crisis. 

Tailoring crisis responses for different cohorts 

Children and youth 

71 The core element of a crisis remains the same for adults, youth and children- that is, the 

consumer is unable to manage without some kind of assistance. However, a mental 

health crisis may manifest differently when dealing with a child. There may be indicators 

or manifestations similar to a crisis for an adult consumer; for example, self-harm and 

suicidal ideations. Alternatively, the younger consumer might exhibit behaviour that is 

distressing or harmful to others and more common in children, for example, hurting the 

family pet, acting aggressively towards family members causing parents to be concerned 

about their own safety or the safety of siblings. 

72 Accordingly, the crisis response for a young consumer needs to be different than it would 

be for an adult, and within that sub-speciality there are further differences in treatment 

depending on the age of the young person. This can be due to the following. 

(a) A young person's developmental stages. 

(b) Emerging issues in the younger cohort can be the result of trauma (eg stemming 

from abuse in either the family setting or institutional abuse) or may be the 

manifestation or beginning of eating disorders. Although crises experienced by 

adult consumers may also stem from trauma, early intervention for babies, 

children and young people and families is vital. This can be done by focusing on 

positive attachment to parents, reducing family violence and ensuring a safe and 

nurturing environment in a person's early years. People with trauma experiences 
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in their early lives are more predisposed to developing mental ill-health or mental 

illnesses in teen or adult years.• 

(c} The need for a family response. For consumers under 12 years of age, the crisis 

often manifests in the whole family unit - although this is not always the case. 

Crisis response for a young person needs to include a carer network, whether 

this be the consumer's parents or guardians. 

(d) The need to avoid utilising the Mental Health Act or looking at inpatient admission 

unless absolutely necessary (particularly given SWH MHS does not have any 

paediatric mental health beds). Occasionally, inpatient admission of a consumer 

under 12 years of age is necessary, and in those circumstances, the consumer 

is accompanied by parents/family during their admission. 

73 Clinicians need to be very accommodating around young consumers' development and 

be able to consider what is important to them. Not all clinicians have this expertise. 

74 We have sub-specialties within the broader specially of mental health in order to cater to 

children and young people. An example of this is our Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Service (CAMHS). The metropolitan services tend to have a Children and Youth Mental 

Health Service (CYMHS). The CYMHS model was attempted in rural settings, but was 

not overly successful. The specialisation required to treat consumers from age zero to 

age 25 was not present in rural settings due to the small number of clinicians available. 

In contrast, the CAMHS team treats consumers from age zero to age 18. This leaves rural 

communities significantly disadvantaged compared to metropolitan communities. 

75 The crisis response for children and youth also needs to consider the following issues: 

(a) Access to adolescent beds - these beds are specifically designed and geared to 

deliver inpatient care to young people (adolescents) who have different needs 

and different treatment options to adults. Young people under 18, require a 

different model of care and generally higher level of supervision than adult 

inpatient consumers. Currently, there is no state-wide oversight into bed access, 

or a system for accessing out of area beds (ie, beds which are not located in the 

catchment of the AMHS). There are also geographical barriers of distance, 

transfers and lengthy ED wait times. At present, persons under 18 requiring a 

CAMHS bed need to travel at least 4 hours, often after a long wait for an 

• Springer K. W .• Sheridan J .. Kuo D .• Carnes M. (2003). The long-term health outcomes of childhood abuse: an ovefView 
and can to action. J. Gen. Intern. Med. 18. 86~70; Turner R. J., Lloyd D. A. (1995). Lifetime traumas and mental health: 
the significance of cU11ulalive adversity. J. Health Soc. Behav. 36, 360-376; Taylor S. E. (2010). Mechanisms linking 
earty life stress to adult health outcomes. Proc. Nall. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 107. 8507...a512; Pine D. S .• Cohen J. (2002). 
Trauma in children and adolescents: Risk and treatment of psychiatric sequelae. Biol. Psychiatry 51. 519-531; Paolucci 
E. 0., Genius M., Violato C. (2001). A meta-analysis of the published research on the effects of child sexual abuse. J. 
Psychol. 135, 17-36; Mulvihill D. (2005). The health impact of childhood trauma: an interdisciplinary review, 1997-2003. 
Issues Compr. Pediatr. Nurs. 28, 115-136; Copeland WE, Wolke D, Shanahan L, Costello EJ (2015). Adult functional 
outcomes of common childhood psychiatric problems: a prospective, longitudinal study JAMA Psychiatry899-892:(9)72. 
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ambulance, to access the bed in Melbourne. The disconnect between SWH MHS 

and the Melbourne bed based service can also create issues around continuity 

of care and the ability for SWH MHS to meet consumer contact targets within a 

set period. In order to ensure that adolescents have access to specialised beds 

when required, increased bed access is required in regionals sites (e.g. Barwon), 

alongside state-wide leadership in developing a transparent system for 

navigating state-wide bed access. Such a system should be administered by a 

central authority that is able to make decisions across the different adolescent 

inpatient units that is based on bed availability and clinical need, rather than 

postcode. 

(b) Stakeholder teams - when vulnerable young people are in crisis and there is no 

available guardian to provide a history, guardianship is unclear, or there are 

protective concerns, the current stakeholder systems are limited in 

responsiveness. For example, a scenario which occurs frequently within our 

service involves young people (around 16 years of age) presenting to the ED. 

Often, these consumers have no active parental support (for instance, if the 

consumer has been living transiently, or there is a history of involvement by the 

Child Protection Service (CP)). There is often a history of family violence in the 

family of origin or foster family. The young consumer may present with concerns 

around mental health issues and/or risk, but not acute risks requiring treatment 

in an inpatient setting. In these circumstances, where the parents are not actively 

engaged or cannot be reached, it can be very difficult to get consent to work with 

the young person and a community management plan in place. As a mental 

health service, we would like to closely partner with CP and youth homelessness 

services to develop an appropriate and well- formulated shared response. After 

hours, these scenarios typically result in the CAMHS/AMHS taking responsibility 

for accessing services on a consumer's behalf, in order to meet the young 

consumer's psychosocial needs. When doing so. we can experience reluctance 

or barriers to other agencies getting involved. This may mean that there is no 

safe, appropriate supervision for the young consumer in the community, and 

accordingly, this may lead to SWH MHS recommending the consumer be 

admitted to an inpatient facility in Melbourne to ensure they are safe. These 

inpatient admissions might otherwise not be indicated by the consumer's 

symptoms, placing further strain on limited inpatient resources. This creates 

delays in our ED awaiting a bed to become available and/or an ambulance that 

is available to transport the consumer. Greater crisis-based interfaces between 

senior representatives with decision making authority from CP, youth 

homelessness, youth AOD, education authorities and CAMHS would assist with 

developing, in a lime critical way, shared knowledge of vulnerable young people, 

and collaborative approaches to interventions and supports in the crisis and 
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beyond. C rrently. the systems are not as re$ponsive In times of ctis as 1h y 

could be, and each stakehotder can opefate in Isolation to the other • limiting lhe 

shared understanding or riSks and needs for the young per&on and their family. 

Integration of service$ to support children and youth in meeCi ng their 

psychosocial, physical, sexual, atcohol and other drug and mental Mai h needs 

would be an ideal model to respond to the needs ot cflildren e d you119 people 

interseding wfth mental heal h services in all settings, but certainly in rural 

set ngs where access to services Is currently v limited, or responsiveness of 

par1nering s9endes fs delayed 

(c) History gathering• simil ly. each service develops its own hbtory end pro 11'e on 

a Young peri;on and ttieir famlly. This a,fo,rmation • not always shared actOSs key 

stakeholders f0t a rang of reasons• time. COMer\1.. a seMOe being unaw re of 

riskslinformetJion another service holds, end in orrnation being assumed (IOt 

ex-ample. there was a f ily violence response from police reported, and an 

assumption is made thal poooe have notified CF>). A system that enables greater 

r,ecording sharing of critical risk • formation across ,ervice-s, end regular 

meetings between st eholders to share information for local at r' young people 

that is supported by clear state wide policy and J)(Oeedure is required, instead of 

the current persoo-b11Sed system which is not susta'nablG en staff tum011tr. 

(d) Guafdi811Ship/oonsenl upon refena/ of a young peroon or cnilr:I to the CAMHS 

set\lice - As a sectOI' we requite clear guidance on con,sent compl s. 

along · e avenues to esca te outside of CP · oonsen c.annot be obtained ( or 

example, an expert and r.pec' ised paMI arou 1he consent issues and step,s 

to follow; such as a tribunal model). Thi$ would be distinct from tile VIQIOrian Civil 

and Adm·n· trative Tribu (VCAT). where applications aremede forr.peci cl 

medial! treelment or or a guardian if a person has a disabll y. 

Indigenous poop! 

76 At SWH MHS, we do not hlMl a earn wilh specific e:xpertise in addressing the needs of 

lndiganous consumers because our se1'1ice IS not considered large enough to receive 

eppropri e f\lndfng to support lhe South West community of strong and proud Aborlg" al 

people h sign rcan1 connll.dlon to th& lands a d waters or !tie South West dating back 

thcxisends of yeers. However, we are curren ly in the prooe,s.s of recruiting an employee 

Who II wolk In the Aboriginal community devetopment space an.d develop an interfeoe 

between mental he.ilth i;ervices and Aboriginal hea h organisations. as we ma ged to 

obtain f\Jndlng for one podaon is fin lal year. 

77 There is e need to incorporate cultunil t.11 efy into etisls responses for Aborlg,;nal 

oonsumets. Th can be difflc to achl when I crisis is of such a nature thel there 

needs to be a 'fffe and limb' response. For exam.pie, when a consumer needs to be 
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apptefiended by polioe or restrained in e me:nta health facilty beceuse of the ri:.k: of h81111 

to them s or to oth rs. HOl'l'fJYQ , once that immin nl risk has b4Mtn addressed. it is 

lmpoc'tant to maint.iin oul1ur sefety where 1)()$5ib4e. Examples of ways to achieve this 

include: 

(e) ensuri lhal male consumers can spe to male clinicians Of have female 

oonsumets cared for by female nicians: 

(b) access to Aboriginal · · Offars: 

(c) ensuring that ihe consumer hes aQOess o their family end to any cul u-relly 

signifl nt objects and he Ing ril s: and 

(d) liaising YI - the icfen1ified member of 1he family who hes been cfesfgooted to 

spe on the coMumer's behalf. 

78 We are WOd(ing to imprmie our Ciipacity to tailor setVices to AboriginBI IXlnsumers, but 

we have MIY received fundmg to recruit one employee to uncfertake Iii.is work. 

Men 

79 Men are oversre.presen ed in CQmpulsory treetmenl soenerio:., Intern ly genereted SWH 

MH5 data for 201812019 lndlcat s 63% ot compulsory If atm t piso ~ lated to m.ile 

consumers possa'bly due to a reluotanoe to seek mental heal h care generally and not 

seeking mental health intervention ly enough. '1en are more otlen the perpetrators. of 

fam ly Vlolerice, and may have tile r owti histone-s of trau.ma. Men are a so lyplc ly mote 

likely to: 

(a) attempt to 'sell'-medate· "'i1ih alcohOI and other drug~. °' engage n other risk 

taking beh811iours v.tiich mey render them mOfe vulnere to psyd'losis and 

other serioos mental health issues: 

(b) present in crisis via in eracuon WI h the oriminal justice system following, criminel 

act y, and b w l!d to mane1a10.ry engageme t th mental neatth syst 

(c) be sec cfed once ·n · pe ien1 mentil he.ilth <:.'Ire due o poorer behevioural 

control or 

(d) be represented in Sta1i$ ics ol death due to suidde$. s 

80 Possible cna~ters for reducing trea:ment oompuls n, scclUslon and nt ractioo with the 

justice system fOf men a re very <fiffioull to pinpoint in the current ci'inical 5Y:stem. 
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ldentlfyillQ young men· ar VUinerabie to a mental Ill health lraject<Jf)' (d to their 

own early chikjhood experiences and economic or social eirc\Jl"Mtance,) ea1ly in their 

childhood and adolescence. at1CI rM.pond1ngassertlvely1.0 engage them I undef'standlng 

end meneging emotion, and building resi enre to life's c n~s. may be eff~ in 

ad ng the mental hea challenges men and boys may face. T 's may rest more 

with univer,al providel'5, such as schools and non-government providers. Comm nity 

based resi noe bull ng programs may also auist with earty interven ion. Men's 

behavio\Jr change progra s are only ava ble in Warrnambool in the South West 

catchment, and are therefore diffiou to access from other parts olthe region. SWH HS 

often ~y for, 11nd facilit e men ocessing these programs, b Chere are m11ny 

g ographical and funding barrie'a to overcome in doing so. 

81 In r aoon to seciU6ion, slal'f skilled in oo-oscalatioo and d noon woddng directly with 

male consume!$ in • pii!tient or ED ,ettings may reduce the likelihood that secllfSion Is 

required, 

Curr&nt examples of best practice crisis response in a regional and rur11J environ,mmt 

82 I am no1 aw ~ of a pattic t model or exam.pie that rs held up as best practice crisis 

response in regional and rural environrnen sin Australia. SWH would welcome 8 ocus 

on actiotJ research and sel'\lice development, specincally larg ted at rural men1al h Ith 

1.ervioe delivery and crisis responses (Whictl fnolude frontlfne erMr9ency seNioes and 

pub ic dllnlca1 ment heallh seNices). Action research is ,e eh initiated to sollve an 

immediate problem or s reflective process of progressive problem SOiving led by 

individuals working will others in teams or as part of a •community of practice'' to improv.e 

the way they address • sues and solve problems. SWH would be very open to 

participating and oolabota - g with other rural mental he service, in Victoria and 

across Austra in partnershfp with untversibes. Mental Health Reform Vlcioria and 

consumer and e11rer peak bodfes to identify models of Oilte for crisis response anel cfinical 

memal health sel'\lices in rural settillgs. 

Crisis response Innovations fn Austr 1111 or ov rs s 

83 I am awate of innova1Jilm cnsis response modeJs that have l>Mn develioped in Canada 

lha re designed around providing comJ)lehensive ~es into rural ;ireas, mostly in 

order to provide sel"AcGs to Indigenous people. or ttios living very remot. y. II is larg 

a tetetieaf model, cefled E-Ment He111th, commissioned by the Canadian Mental 

He Corrunis . 6 

'bt'lP1,#wwwmcnlalbu,twrmssi99,qh;tt~C E erJt.1! Het!1/t8riC1ina Pocurneol ENG Q.Qdf 
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SUICIDE PREVENTION 

Improving responses to people who are at risk of suicide, and their families and carers 

84 Improving responses to people at risk of suicide, and their families and carers needs a 

system-wide approach, including education and health prevention promotion covering: 

(a) identification if a person in the community may be at risk of suicide or self-harm; 

(b) suicide prevention literacy amongst non-mental health providers such as GPs 

and within the community, including schools, sporting clubs and the like. 

85 Certainly AMHS play a key role in responding to and assessing persons who are actively 

expressing suicidal ideation to their families, other health or community services 

providers, however the suicide prevention/mental health promotion work is not funded to 

be undertaken by AMHS. At SWH MHS, we have very limited capacity to undertake the 

enormous task within the catchment that would be required. Largely this work is funded 

within the south west of Victoria via the Western Victoria Primary Health Network 

(WVPHN). The roll out of the Place Based Suicide Prevention trials through the WVPHN 

has been slow. I have participated in the Leadership Group to identify local needs and 

programs to respond where my time has allowed. I am unable to delegate due to other 

senior managers being very stretched. 

Improving follow up post a suicide attempt 

86 There are effective postvention programs in place at metropolitan and larger regional 

AMHS which are not available in smaller regional and rural areas. These mainly include 

HOPE and Beyond Blue Way Back. Having these programs implemented effectively 

across all AMHS in Victoria would improve follow up for consumers after a suicide 

attempt. If consumers are followed up after a suicide attempt, the risk of another attempt 

is significantly diminished. 

87 SWH MHS was supposed to receive funding for two postvention programs: the Beyond 

Blue Way Back support service and the HOPE program (funding for which was 

recommended in the Royal Commission's Interim Report). SWH MHS has not yet 

received funding for either of these programs, meaning that they have not yet been 

implemented. Whilst finalising this statement, the service agreements for the Beyond Blue 

Way Back service were received by SWH MHS, but we have not yet received the funding 

and are still in the process of engaging with the WVPHN. 

88 The funding that we receive for the Beyond Blue Way Back service will cover one senior 

clinician. We understand the funded clinician will work with EDs/UCCs and with the SWH 

MHS Access Team and provide immediate responses to mental health crises, as well as 

acting as the clinical lead and supervisor for other agencies that follow up consumers who 
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have attempted suicide. The bulk of the funding will go to a mental health community 

support service. 

89 We have never received sufficient funding or resources for the actual implementation of 

postvention programs. For example, while we will receive funding for the Beyond Blue 

Way Back service itself, we will also need a clinical staff member to manage the 

implementation of the program which diverts them from their clinical duties. The impact 

of this is exacerbated in a small region with significantly limited resources and no project 

or admin/management resources with capacity for redeployment. This results in 

overloading already full managerial roles. Further, when we are able to create a new 

senior position for new programs these roles tend to be taken up by a staff member from 

our limited pool of mental health clinicians - leaving a gap in the current service for which 

it is hard to recruit a replacement. 

Barriers to better responsiveness 

90 The ability for a MHS to respond to consumers who are at risk of suicide is limited by 

several factors. 

91 Firstly, consumers who are at risk of suicide may not be referred to, or otherwise come to 

the attention of AMHS. We are not necessarily made aware of people who are at risk of 

suicide amongst members of the community, unless they are a pre-existing consumer 

with SWH MHS. Consumers may use community or 'at distance' services like Lifeline, 

Beyond Blue or Headspace but this does not always lead to a referral to the local tertiary 

AMHS, as the service may be able to work with the person to develop a safety plan and 

ensure the person has the supports they need to address their risk of suicide. SWH MHS 

has no control over whether referrals are made to us, however we do receive referrals 

from a number of community services and other health professionals where they are 

concerned about a person's level of risk related to suicidal ideation, plan or intent of self

harm or suicide. We work hard to develop relationships with community mental health or 

crisis services. 

92 Secondly, members of the community do not necessarily have the inclination or 

opportunity to indicate to clinicians that they may be at risk of suicide. Funding for mental 

health promotion and action does not sit with clinical mental health services in south west 

Victoria, rather, with the community health sector. Such programs are delivered by 

promotions workers with limited understanding of mental health vulnerabilities and 

interventions, who may avoid direct enquiries about suicidality due to fear of the response 

that may be elicited. The funding is often generic with limited expectations or deliverables. 

93 We still find that in rural settings, help-seeking in relation to mental health is not common 

given people often do not know what is available and how to access services. Often 
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people In rural communities may 1'\01 know that tney emselves ea aooe1;1; public clini 

ment.il heelth and commu · y mental health services with" th ir region. Anecdota • e 
find that rural communities toterate a high level of observed psychologic\tl distresJ or 

unuwel behevioun which may indicate mental 111-h th wlthoot intervening, ma ng a 

referral°' r,eporting this to ment health service$ or police, I heve obseived this on m1my 

ooceJions since my commencement a SWH MHS, where ue a person unknown to 

us from a sm I rural area or faan, who i$ very unwell and in cris.i$ and who could heve 

benefited from assessment tre t far e.al11et. 

94 A number of rurel commun· ·es have unden en initi · s to noon 1.ise ta ing abo 

95 

menial h and to promot ea ly lnt rvenlion and help seeking. By way ol example: 

(a,) In the sooth wesl of Vtd.o · , a found tion called 'Let's Talk', was founded by 

bcrea\ied parent$ ol a yQUng p,ef$OI\ who died by comp .ed suie«:!e and a loca 

mental heelth c nicien and advoca e. The found ·oo raises funds to enabte 

oommun y educa1ion and awareness raising amongst the rural oommu ,ty, 

$porting clubs and the Ii e. o promote he seeking when a person is 

ex Mcl g suicidal thoughts °' developing pla s. 7 

(b) Other commu-nity gro !PS such football dubs are undertaking Mental Health 

F stAld Trainang9 o promote help seeking and to educate leactets and members 

on how lo manege che lengi11g convers 1ions ound mental heal h nd suici<fe, 

the questions to ask and how to ma!Ce a supportiv tetf rrat to assisl t p rson 

in aooe,;sing support • their GP or lhe AMHS. 

Loca AMI-IS have also u11doctaken ettofts to omot ivlc across a ry larg 

geograptiic foo~n For example, SWH MHS has a Primary Mentel Hea Team 

co-baited 'th many general praclices In I South WMt ceglon. to promote mental 

alth care and taciita e refet ral 10 pu'blrech ical menta health settvicas if required. SWH 

MHS is not funded for Primary Mental He services, howe\li . we hove not rol d back 

this work in alignment with funding and policy changes, due lo commu ily demand and 

the importance or providi seivices to a broader communky in the absenoe of 

approp e vels o1 community-based p.rimary private mental health MW\llces. Oesplie 

the efforts of SWH MHS, ere still remains a significant defiat in knowledge about men al 

health prevention d ln!alimenl seN1cn wi'thin rural commun " s. 

96 Thirdly, members of the commu ity have a fin ed underslanding o what a inical menta1 

health seivlce Is ot the se~s thal are wllhin its soope. As a result. there Is oonfusion 

as to v"'1ere to refer consumers or where consumet:s can seek help thems.elve&. Fam s 

Of community organisations becoming concemed aboul a p rson's mental h alth do not 

tt.g,rn,aufc91l<JMllb!lc; 
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necessarily have knowledge about where to refer that person for help (including to an 

AMHS). People often access support through local and non-government organisations 

such as the Black Dog Institute, which may or may not be appropriate for that particular 

consumer's needs and may or may not lead to referral to an AMHS. We find many health 

professionals and members of our community believe SWH MHS provide general 

counselling services for high prevalence disorders. When a referral is redirected, this can 

create a reputational risk for SWH MHS. The Stepped Care Model is not well understood 

by health practitioners and the general community. 

97 Finally, the size of the SWH catchment and the fact that we are not able to be everywhere 

at once is a barrier to responsiveness. We are not always able to dispatch a clinician or 

an ambulance to consumers, and where there are limited resources, consumers who do 

not meet the criteria under the Mental Health Act may not be prioritised over a consumer 

with higher acuity or risk within the communtty. 

Better supporting the capability and confidence of these workforces to work with people 

in a suicidal crisis 

98 The capability and confidence of mental health crisis services, emergency services 

(police and ambulance) and EDs to work with people in a suicidal crisis could be better 

supported in a number of ways. 

99 Firstly, the mental health capability of EDs and UCCs would be improved by embedding 

telehealth services in all health services - including smaller rural hospitals. Mental health 

clinicians are not needed frequently enough in small rural hospitals to warrant full-time 

placements, so we need to be able to assist these smaller hospitals remotely. For 

example, last year a smaller sub-regional health service in the South West catchment 

had approximately 48 mental health presentations at their UCC, so it would not be 

feasible to have a full time clinician at that site. Embedded contemporaneous support is 

required for those occasions when a consumer presents with a mental health crisis. 

Currently, responsivity on site at some of the smaller hospitals and UCCs relies on the 

availability of a medical officer or GP to complete the paperwork for admission under the 

Menial Health Act. If this condition cannot be met, the consumer has to be transported to 

the next largest UCC or ED where there is a registered medical practitioner available, and 

in the most likely scenario, the person is transported to Warrnambool Base Hospital as 

an efficiency measure. This is not an ideal solution for the consumer or their family, and 

impacts on SWH's resources. This is a unique situation to rural settings. Repatriation 

back to the person's home is very difficult and can cost SWH MHS significantly if the 

person is not admitted. 

100 Secondly, every mental health clinician needs dual diagnosis training and experience. 

This also applies to clinicians in EDs in larger centres like Hamilton, Portland and 
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Warmambool. Apptoxima1ely 83% of mental health consumers have oomorbidities, 

including wbswnoe abuse. In my expo nc • substance misuse can olten lead to 

Impaired judgment, in'lpulstvity, or ex.icerbation of the worries a person hes, in tum often 

teading to the per on presenting In crlffl, lndudlng at limes invol\/lng sulcidal lho-..gn1s. 

th dev opmen1 of suicida plans or attemp s. Alcohol end other drug (AOO) sel'fioe$ 

expe ·se needs to be built into mental health sel'\lic,e expertise. and vioe versa. The 

V'lcio(ian Dual Diagno$iS In · tive, IIAiich was im.plemented 1 0 to 15 years ago, did good 

wodl in this area through its kinowledge and asser.sment sha 11'19 initiatives, but has been 

ss active in recent yea~ as the prog18m was wound back significantly i:Mlr the lpst 

decade to an advisory function. Genera y, my experience Is AOD services e not runded 

well to provide appropriate ceach aa0$$ a lacge geogcaphic rural area, le;1ving al crisis 

d acute work to be ma gcd by the AMHS. 

101 Th' dJy, a I EOs shoulcf hav,e a See Assessmen Room (SAR) and Psychiatric 

Assessment and Planning Unit (PAPU). These rooms and unlls are dedJcated safe 

spaces in whdl dinicians C'an essess and prOllide care to conS\Jme~ et risk of suicide, 

Werm mbool Base Hospital is the only ED n the south west of VlctOJia Which has a SAR. 

The wnplamanta fon around the use of the SAR w.1s Challenging as a new model of care 

fOJ 011r ED colleagues, as ment he-alth acce,ss team slaff are nol rostered to work in the 

EO and ate not part of e EO ste 1n9 profile. The ecoess team ciniciens are not all 

men a I he Jth n1Jrses. 

102 In reg.Jona! and rural hos pita the physicel S?SCe C'an be e signifiosnt imitation. FOJ 

example, it we want to have mental health clinicians available · hin an ED. there may 

no dedloated space tor them. Often only one Clinician can sit in thei.e small EOs at a 

time, because there is so physical space. Rooms can also l:>e d. ult to use fle~bly 

for ment haallh oonsum rs due to tl'le type or furnitu and equ moot that are req 

to be i lhem, and 1he types ot risks 1ihe ptesents for mente health consumers, for 

example, use as weapons or ligature ,isks. 

103 The acute mental he edult inp · nt n· Warmambool Hospital ras commissioned 

28 ye s ago, and ·nee then has had no major struciur changes to ensure the unit 

mainta· s con emporary bu ing standard$ for mental he.ilth inpa • facilities. The unit 

has only had COSil'\"letic changes in the last five years. Other changes have occurred as a 
ruu . of specific fun ng, such as the creation of a women's only outdoor area. This area 

is r ety used. Female consumers have reported feeling uncomfortable using · a,s f is 

open and visible to 01hers, in uding male oonsumers in Ille aaJte inpatient unit. 

104 The current Ac e I tlent Unit Is noml funded or 5 AQed beds, However, 1he unit 

is not fit for pt1rpose, meaning only consumers who ere over 65 that are able IX> amb !ale 

11nd self-ai e can be cared fOJ · the current un wtlich is highly eh Ieng· when an 

older pel"50n is in crisis related to their mental heakh. In the Soulh Wes r~ion of Victoria, 
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there is a funding supplement provided by the Mental Health and Drugs Branch (MHDB) 

of DHHS to two Residential Aged Care Facilities to provide care for psychiatric aged care 

services. All stakeholders are dissatisfied with this model and continue to seek leadership 

and clarity on the guidelines and performance outcomes. This funding model has been in 

place for at least two decades, however it is unclear what the reasoning was for providing 

that funding and what the intended outcome, model of care or relationship with the AMHS, 

was supposed to be. 

105 Two new mental health specific facilities have been included in the Warrnambool Base 

Hospital master plan - a new mental health acute inpatient unit and a PAPU adjacent to 

the ED. There was also separate planning work undertaken with the endorsement of 

Department of Health and Human Services ( OH HS) for a project to consider 

redevelopment of the existing acute inpatient unit to increase acute bed numbers from 15 

to 20-21, with the introduction of a vulnerable persons wing; bringing the unit in line with 

contemporary standards and ensuring it is as safe and recovery-orientated as possible. 

106 However, to date an opportunity to submit an application via the Rural Health 

Infrastructure Fund (part of the Victorian Health and Human Services Building Authority) 

or via the MHDB of DHHS has not arisen, despite regular discussions with the MHDB and 

the Victorian Health and Human Services Building Authority. Capital funding, in my 

experience, is prioritised to larger health services. 

107 SWH MHS have limited options to be considered for funding what we believe to be urgent 

redevelopment of inpatient services on the Warrnambool Base Hospital campus, which 

would allow us to change the model of inpatient care to a recovery orientated consumer

centred approach. 

ROLE OF MENTAL HEALTH TELEPHONE TRIAGE SERVICES 

Strengths and limitations 

108 The SWH MHS 2417 mental health crisis line (the 1800 number referred to above) is the 

triage service for our AMHS - it is not a helpline service. The triage service requires highly 

skilled clinicians and we generally have our most experienced clinicians on the phone 

conducting triage. 

109 One strength of this aspect of our service is our ability to conduct telehealth screening 

wherever possible. A telehealth connection strengthens the clinician's ability to remotely 

conduct a comprehensive assessment. There are multiple factors to a mental health 

assessment - for example, how a person is dressed, their physical appearance, 

behaviours (tremors, irritation), and their facial expressions - things that cannot be 

observed over the phone. Telehealth allows clinicians to make those observations and 

take them into account in making an assessment. 
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110 Sometimes a telehealth connection is not available and it is too difficult to screen the 

consumer over the phone. If the consumer has presented at a small rural service or are 

with their family, we can enhance screening or conduct an assessment using collateral 

information provided by doctors, nurses or family members. Otherwise, we have to err on 

the side of caution and arrange to bring the consumer into Warrnambool Base Hospital 

for assessment, often via ambulance. If the consumer arrives at Warmambool Base 

Hospital, is assessed and does not meet the criteria for admission, they then need to be 

repatriated - meaning that they need to return home again, which may amount to a six 

hour round trip for family or payment of a taxi. 

111 When this happens, the request to have the consumer attend for an assessment can 

raise expectations of the consumer or their family members that they will be admitted or 

treated at the mental health unit. If the consumer then does not meet the criteria for 

admission this can create confusion or disappointment. If the consumer needs crisis 

intervention services in the future, they or their support people may not contact us due to 

their past experience. Turning consumers away after bringing them in for an assessment 

damages the reputation of an AMHS and dissuades people from presenting to us. 

However, the admission criteria must be adhered to, as we only have 15 acute adult 

inpatient beds in the SWH MHS catchment. Our occupancy is usually high. 

112 We are also unable to provide a 2417 face to face crisis response across the entire 

catchment. If we screen a consumer over the phone or make an assessment via a 

telehealth connection that they meet the admission criteria, they may need some form of 

physical assistance to get to the acute unit. In those situations, we may need to make a 

triple-zero call so that police or an ambulance can respond. Even then, a response may 

take hours because there may only be one emergency vehicle in the consumer's local 

government area. 

The role of 24/7 mental health triage phone lines in the mental health system of the future 

113 In order for 24/7 mental health triage phone lines to play a role in the mental health system 

of the future, there are changes which should be made to enable this service to be most 

effective. 

114 Firstly, providing greater access to telehealth would alleviate many of the limitations 

associated with the triage service. 

115 Secondly, I suggest upskilling all non-mental health clinicians that work in EDs and UCCs 

with the capability to undertake mental health assessments in conjunction with a 

secondary consult. We need to implement a shared decision-making framework that 

allows clinicians to liaise with mental health specialists so that every ED and UCC is 

equipped to care for and triage mental health consumers. It must be acknowledged that 
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these suggestions place additional expectations on ED staff who are already dealing with 

significant numbers of patients. However, if this was possible, hospitals' capacity 

frameworks could be expanded to acknowledge the ability to jointly assess for mental 

illness/mental health crisis. 

116 We should develop a model for capacity building mental health clinicians in EDs and 

UCCs that is consistent across Victoria, similar to the state-wide model for stroke 

treatment. We could enhance emergency and urgent care clinicians' capacity in the area 

of mental health triage by training them in the model approach and providing resources 

such as specialists' contact numbers. It should be acknowledged that this is a substitute 

for an optimal model of care that would allow for mental health clinicians to be embedded 

in an ED team twenty-four hours per day. SWH MHS would not be able to staff that type 

of model without significant funding boosts and delivery upon the Victorian Mental Health 

Workforce Plan. 

Challenges particular to regional and rural environments 

117 The effectiveness of these mental health triage services depends on the clinician 

providing the service. Triage is complex work and requires highly experienced clinicians. 

In a rural area like ours, our workforce typically consists of either very experienced 

clinicians with 30 to 40 years of experience (and who are close to retirement), or clinicians 

who are new to the field with limited experience. Undertaking mental health screening, 

triage and assessment via the phone requires clinicians to have a high level of experience 

in order to do so effectively. In order to improve the consistency of the quality of our triage 

service we need greater numbers of experienced clinicians. Training can take years and 

recruitment is extremely difficult in rural areas. 

118 While we are trying to attract experienced skilled workers, there is currently a workforce 

shortage - especially in rural areas. Workers willing to live outside the metropolitan area 

will generally elect to go somewhere like Ballarat, which has a shorter commute to 

Melbourne. As a result, we primarily attract clinicians with less mental health clinical 

experience such as social work or OT graduates, junior nurses and provisional 

psychologists, who require high levels of training, supervision and support. 

119 I address the particular challenges of recruiting and retaining mental health nurses in 

paragraphs 150 to 155 below. 
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INTERSECT BETWEEN PHYSICAL ILLNESS AND MENTAL ILLNESS 

Understanding and addressing the physical health needs of registered mental health 

clients in inpatient and community settings 

120 Understanding and addressing the physical health needs of registered mental health 

clients in inpatient and community settings is important, though there are barriers to doing 

so in rural areas. 

121 There are fewer health services in rural areas. The f4rther people live from major town 

centres like Warrnambool, the more difficult it is to get a GP. See above paragraphs 40 

to 42 above for further detail. 

122 Many rural mental health consumers, or those who might become mental health 

consumers, do not have equal access to care for their primary health needs. This is often 

due to social disadvantage. Many people moved to the region to work in farming or 

because housing is cheaper. However, they then lack connections with their new local 

community and become isolated. 

123 Further, because SWH MHS are focussed on addressing acute care in a mental health 

crisis, stabilising the consumer and relieving their crisis then moving them into a more 

appropriate setting or into community care, we have limited capacity and resources or 

otherwise to address a consumers' physical health needs during crises. For example, we 

cannot provide consistent metabolic monitoring with our current resources. This can 

create further disadvantage and poorer health outcomes for mental health consumers. 

124 The principles of tying together physical and mental health are important. For example, 

some of our patients with psychosocial disabilities who take psychotropic medications 

have trouble with weight gain and physical fitness, which then puts them at risk of 

co-morbidities such as type II diabetes, high blood pressure and coronary disease. We 

have a part to play in supporting consumers' physical health as welt as their mental health, 

but we can only stretch our resources and our funding so far. Sharing care with GPs is 

our preferred model. 

125 SWH has commenced implementation of the Equally Well program, a framework for 

Victorian mental health services to reduce the gap in life expectancy that exists between 

those living with a mental illness and the general population. The framework is based on 

a consensus statement issued by the National Mental Health Commission in 2017 entitled 

'Improving the Physical Health and Wellbeing of people living with a mental illness in 

Australia". The consensus statement calls for better collaboration and coordination 

between governments, professional bodies, social and community services and other 

leaders in mental health to make the physical health of people living with mental illness a 

national priority. Whilst some training and resources have been provided by DHHS to 
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support the implementation of the framework, SWH MHS has not received funding for the 

project resources or administration, and therefore the implementation lacks structure and 

ongoing evaluation. It is difficult for rural AMHS to roll out programs with existing 

resources. 

Ensuring that the mental health needs of patients with a physical illness are met 

126 It is equally important to ensure that the mental health needs of patients with a physical 

illness are met. One of the enablers to doing so is the new National Safety and Quality 

Health Service Standards (NSQHS Standards). The NSQHS Standards require all health 

professionals caring for people, to consider their needs as a whole person. The previously 

separate standards for mental health care have now been incorporated into the new 

version of the NSQHS Standards. The standard .around deteriorating patients in the 

NSQHS Standards now considers deterioration in both mental health and physical health 

thresholds, with a view to early intervention and prevention of emotional crisis and 

relapse. This has been especially important with the treatment and management of acute 

confusion states such as those which can be seem with dementia, depression and 

delirium where aetiology may be unclear but disorganisation, agitation and risk of harm 

are prominent, requiring intervention. 

127 The barriers to ensuring that the mental health needs of patients with a physical illness 

are met include the capacity and confidence of the workforce. By this I mean that general 

nurses who do not have particular expertise around mental health may not confidently 

manage or recognise mental health symptoms in a patient with a physical illness. 

Similarly, staff treating the physical health needs of patients with pre-existing mental 

health conditions may make an automatic referral to mental health services, without there 

being a particular mental ill health concern. This is a phenomenon known as diagnostic 

overshadowing, and we often see this in ED settings. 

128 For example, the patient may have a broken limb and a pre-existing diagnosis of 

depression and the treating team may refer that patient to mental health services despite 

their condition being well controlled and easily managed in a general ward. The treating 

team may not feel confident enough to have a conversation with the consumer around 

what their needs are and to then be guided by the consumer about their own mental 

health condition. In rural areas, where there may be a workforce with many years of 

experience, staff may carry through outdated views about whether, as a physical health 

practitioner, they ought to be involved in treating mental health conditions. In bigger 

metropolitan services, generally speaking they may have a higher volume of newer staff 

with contemporary views and, therefore, may not experience as much resistance to and 

lack of confidence in addressing mental health needs in a physical health environment. 
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The role of Consultant-Liaison Psychiatry in inpatient and community settings 

129 A Consultant-Liaison Psychiatrist (CL Psychiatrist) is a psychiatrist who provides 

secondary consultations, or 'in-reach' into non-mental health inpatient areas. This means 

that the CL Psychiatrist consults with a patient's primary treating practitioner who is 

treating their physical health needs, rather than being the primary provider of treatment 

to the patient. A patient admitted to hospital for their physical health needs may be an 

existing consumer of the mental health services requiring some additional support, or 

may not have an existing mental health condition, but have significant symptomatology 

or behavioural concerns requiring psychiatric assessment or treatment. 

130 For example, a patient might be admitted under the care of a cardiac specialist in the 

general hospital, but have an existing mental health condition (such as schizophrenia). 

That patient may need an adjustment made to their psychiatric medication because their 

usual medication might not be as effective as it ordinarily is given the patient is outside 

their usual environment. The role of a CL Psychiatrist is to review and provide support to 

the primary treating team and prescribe psychiatric medications, if necessary. 

131 CL Psychiatrists are not based in mental health services, and will not have any particular 

patients admitted to the hospital under their care. CL Psychiatrists also cover 

presentations to the ED. This may involve differentiating whether a consumer's 

presentation might be due to a mental health condition, AOD intoxication or withdrawal, 

or a combination. Effective Consultation Liaison Psychiatry is enabled by: 

(a) the CL Psychiatrist being considered as a part of the broader health service 

medical workforce: and 

(b) the CL practitioner also having a role to undertake capacity building activities 

within the broader health system such as imparting a baseline understanding of, 

and exposure to, a range of mental health conditions, and the application of the 

Mental Health Act including in the context of restrictive interventions. 

132 Barriers to effective CL Psychiatry in a rural setting include the following 

(a) Funding. At SWH, we have a small nurse led CL program, as the funding provided 

is not sufficient to cover a Psychiatrist in addition to the nurse for the program. 

The current part time FTE allocation is funded through another revenue stream. 

The CL model and team must meet the Royal Australian and New Zealand 

College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) guidelines to be accredited as being able to 

meet all required training requirements in CL, in order to offer a compulsory 

rotation for psychiatry trainees. Given the part time nature of the medical 

workforce in the SWH CL program (due to the inability to fund a consultant 
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psyc iauist o oven;ee the prog«im and a y ·nee), tllis · no( possible. We are 

ur1able o off this rotation too tta· ees curtently. 

(b) There is v.iriability in e capability of t s working In the general hospul In 

underst.ind ng the role tha1 CL Psychia1Jy llas ancHhe i.cope of the role, We often 

eJCl)erience pressv e f0< a psycll · rist to become the primary treating practitioner. 

(c) Geographical ~ach. A!. outlined • paragraph (a) above, Cl. a SWH HS i$ a 

menta h.e program. not psychlatry program, as w are unable t.o pay for a 

psyc ia1rist due to funding. At SWH, ntar Health CL only extends to 

Warmamboo(, one of 12 hosplta In the SWH catcllment. EvllfYlhing o ntric to 

the n hosp al and CL Psycnla1Jy is not pro,,ided in community set · ngs (ie it 

is f0< inpatients). Depending on c aclty, Mental He CL ht be able to 

provide setYlc$$ to Campercfown Hospital but these se.rvi~ wou be provided 

over the phone. This has occurred · th.e past 2 ye-ars on a few occasions for 

residen I aged care consumen. SWH psychiatrists ofteci a:tlend genere 

hos;pitals when ey ere in regional locations. howevef this takes time away from 

the available community clinic time, which ir; ays in high demarl«:L Th' ir; not 

a true CL Psychiatry model. given the psyoh· trisl is vismg a person in a 

community setting and may not have hospit visiting rights. It Is largely an In 

person secondary oonsultation. 

HOUSING ANO HOMELESSNESS 

Hou$ing needs for people ')(p ri flcing a mcmt I h ~llh or su/cldaJ crl Is 

133 In th South West region, hOusrng is very onen a ~ for consumer"$ expetieneing a 

menta hea'lth Of suicid crisis. Up to 20% ol our consumeis are home ss o, at risk of 

hometessnl!S$ at any gillen tane. 

134 SIIVl-l MHS participates in e Ro~h Sleeping Partnership Initiative along ·1h Brophy 

Family and Youth Services (Leacl Agency), Gund 'mara Aboriginal Health Services, al'ld 

Western Regional Alcohol and Drug SeNices. SWH MHS work wit ·n the partner.1hip to 

Iden • y m&nt he consumers who a~ currently impaded by rough sleeping, in order 

to actively engage them 11~ eccommodillion s~rt servioes and to fact ita e exped ed 

aooes.s to mental alth trea11Tl nt ,I requi ed. The lnltJ ive is part ol Victoria's 

Homelessness a.nd Rough Sleeping Action Plan released in 2018, o whioh a·ms to 

intervene eal'ly to p.revent horn les.snll$$, provide srablc aocommoda1lon as qulddy a,g 

possible, S\lpport people to maintain !>table eccommoda ion, al'ld l'acililate an effective 

and responsive llomelessness and support service system. 
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Challenges in relation to homelessness and housing needs in rural and regional areas 

135 Unlike the metropolitan areas, regional areas have very limited access to public housing. 

People with major mental illnesses or other conditions that might cause different 

behaviours may also be subject to discrimination when applying for housing. Landlords 

and those managing public housing put quite stringent guidelines on who they will accept 

and who they won't. Many mental health consumers end up couch surfing or rotating 

through the criminal justice system, because their behaviours may be more visible in 

regional or rural areas (for example, if they are on the streets or engaging in theft, they 

tend to be noticed). As a consequence, people with mental health concerns may 

experience: 

(a) discrimination and disadvantage; 

(b) increased length of stay in inpatient units or a complex discharge process; 

(c) discharge to environments that are not safe (such as to family violence 

situations); and 

(d) increased risk of not following-up with clinical mental health services if they have 

relocated out of the area. 

Area Mental Health Services and housing and homelessness providers working together 

to support consumers' mental health needs 

136 SWH MHS has implemented the Early Intervention Psychosocial Support Response 

(EIPSR) program, which fills the gap for those not getting access to the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS). Although aimed at wider support than housing, the EIPSR 

model could be utilised effectively in the areas of housing, food security and social 

security. 

137 EIPSR is a support model for individuals receiving adult mental health services who do 

not qualify for the NDIS or have experienced a delay or difficulty in accessing the NDIS. 

The initiative means individuals requiring mental health support can be supported over a 

short- or medium-term basis, with a focus on their ability to improve psychosocial 

functioning (such as by developing connections within the community, developing skills 

for practical daily living and management of mental health, and transitioning to the NDIS). 

138 EIPSR is a partnership between SWH MHS and Mental Health Community Support 

Services (MHCSS) where there is a collaborative approach to planning interventions and 

shared responsibility for delivering psychosocial care and support to consumers already 

engaged with mental health services. We received funding for this program, but we had 

to implement and commission the MHCSS ourselves. 
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139 A part of the non-government sector, MHCSS are distinct from clinical services, and play 

a role in supporting people with a severe mental illness and psychiatric disability 

throughout the recovery journey. MHCSS support people with psychiatric disability to 

manage their self-care, improve social and relationship skills and achieve broader quality 

of life via physical health, social connectedness, housing, education and employment. 

140 It was not ideal that we had to do the commissioning for this program, which was 

extremely time-intensive. Clinical services should not be commissioning. We should be 

using our resources to do consumer-facing work. Unlike metropolitan services, rural 

services do not have project or administrative resources that can be deployed for 

commissioning work. There are limited economies of scale. We are under-resourced for 

this administrative burden. As there was no choice in providers, with just the one agency 

operating in that capacity in south west Victoria, SWH MHS had no special knowledge 

that made us better suited to do the commissioning than it being commissioned centrally 

by DHHS. 

141 If the EIPSR model is utilised effectively in the areas of housing, food security and social 

security, the model would need to be a joint venture. Without such an arrangement, 

mental health consumers tend to be pushed to the bottom of other services' priority lists. 

Health services could set up the structures and governance of the scheme, and DHHS 

could provide the commissioning. The advantage of such a model is that various services 

would be motivated by their connection in the joint venture and would ideally work 

together to achieve outcomes and monitor KPls, which are linked to funding. 

WORKFORCE CONSIDERATIONS 

Current workforce shortages impacting on the capacity of the mental health system to 

meet the needs of consumers 

142 Difficulties in recruiting to rural areas often mean services experience staff shortages in 

a range of specially teams and programs. 

143 Recruitment to these positions can often take months, hence clinicians within the service 

are often managing increased workloads and demands. The impact of multiple and 

competing demands leaves clinicians unable to provide the intense, comprehensive care 

and support to consumers and families that they would provide if there were adequate 

resources. 

144 To ensure that demands are met, and that the required staffing ratios are met, staff often 

work additional hours to provide coverage and support to consumers and their families. 

145 In rural areas there is also a significant shortage of appropriately skilled private 

practitioners. This can lead to increased demand on the public mental health system 
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when consumers and their families re un le to access private inteivenlion in a timely 

manner, and also leads to further de erlora1ion and distress being ~JM!riltnoltd by he 

consumer. 

Cont mpor/1/Y workforce 

(a) Size and composition oJ th womforc , ;md dls.trlbutJon of prof s.slonaf skll/s and 

expertise 

146 Workforce Is one ol t liars o1 Victoria's 10 Year Mental Health Pla.n.10 Victoria also 

h~ a Men al Hee h Workf0f0e S1ra egy v.11ich ac1cnowledges the cha nges and issues 

and discusses opuoni; and actions to address them. 11 To date. lhete hM been httle 

progression with the Work OfOe Strs egy, in my view. SWH M S has undertaken a smal 

projeci wit,lf our Inpatient S8Mee$ to address the impend g • em8111 ol a number cl 

eicperienoe(I mental heel nursing staff a d to develop strategies and 1>ys ems o s port 

1he sustainability o( the wooc:force for inpati«it servi:ces. Alth.ough ma y inroads were 

achieved, recruiting lo funded positions olfered by the Office of the Cllie ental Health 

r&e (OCMHN) has proven neatly imposs,. le in the curre climate. The Australian 

Nursing and Midwifery Federation and Health and Community SE!f\lices Union have also 

contributed to de ys i1 recruitment by • g on ctumge impact staJ ements for ne-"' 
posi it>ns and getting involved ·n thedetait of position desc~tions COVID-19 h;;is brought 

up a range of eh longing priorities tor hea sMVlccs. 'Mlfcli has further · pad~ on 

brmng for recruitment. 

147 An increase in demand upon ltle men .al health syst m meaM that there will need to be 
a focus on recruitment and retenbon to promote a specialist woddoroe to lhe Mu.re. 

Over 1he pott decade, there has n a reduction In the num er or people pursuing a 
career In the h sector eluding mental health nursing,, psychlauiSls and a led health. 

This is widely dis0ussed d written ut a bo4h the Commonweal h and Sta.te/Te~ory 

level This Impacts significantly upon the abll y to recruit a multi-disciplinary team 

(includ"ng men health nur,es, p$ychologisls, soci.11 WQfkers, end oc;c;upe ional 

th apists). panicu 11y In ru al areas. SWH MHS has a long h 1ory of recruiting graduate 

psychologists to supplement the men al heeUt ~foroe end g.row our <>'Ml. However, 

ps~chologlsts expensive practitioners once they become tu registered and have 

mote th,11n toor ye.ifll of ,;ervice end it i1; diffic to meet this oost due 10 budget.ary 

constr ints (i is apprOlCimat a $11,000 diff r nee per year). Furthe , utilising 

psyehologwsts as generali$t mental health clinicians can be deskllling and lead to attt'dlon 

for !hose wanting to ob ain endorsemenl or maintain therapeutic assessmen end 

lteatment skills. 

,. b11P!'ltnlrr d!Jba ,m; 9PY,Nwll!iea!iOOsM:lot'I, s..tO,yN,t41lc,p11H1eO!Hoq 
" Mtps~ ollh,yic,ooy.aulpbg\M)JdclJlonslppfldes'9!19\Nt!lrMls/mtQlpL-hejll!tt:'t:'9'!f9ta:strpt99y 
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148 SWH MHS could benefit from a funded project specifically for rural areas to explore the 

development of a public/private partnership model where psychologists and other 

credentialed 12 mental health clinicians could train and work in public mental health 

services and also rotate to primary care/private clinical models. This would ensure these 

clinicians received experience in supporting consumers who are largely in the high 

prevalence category or those with low prevalence disorders that could benefit from 

specific psychological therapies. Mental health clinicians often do not get this experience 

in rural services, as AMHS are too busy responding to acute and crisis needs of 

consumers and their families. 

149 Changes in course content for many undergraduate courses leave individuals who are 

wanting to pursue a career in the specialised area of mental health often needing to 

pursue further post graduate studies and training to ensure they have the knowledge and 

skill base required to work in the area. Typically, this training is provided in metropolitan 

areas. 

150 For the discipline of nursing, I note that universities stopped offering undergraduate 

training in mental health nursing as part of a nursing degree approximately fifteen years 

ago. Many of the remaining hospital or undergraduate trained mental health nurses are 

aging out of the workforce. By this I mean that, the existing mental health nurses who· 

trained several decades ago, are only now beginning to retire, creating vacancies in times 

when we are now unable to fill them with mental health trained nursing graduates. We 

now have to train junior general nurses in mental health nursing. This takes about two 

years, after which they often leave to work in community settings with less acute 

consumers. Many mental health clinicians also go into private practice as the 

remuneration is better, and the acuity of the consumers is usually lower than in an AMHS. 

151 These problems exist throughout Victoria, but are heightened in rural areas. The reason 

the lack of graduate mental health nurses is heightened in rural areas is because, for 

example, we only have a small nursing school based in Warrnambool and undergraduate 

nursing students get only one short mental health placement, which is often taken at a 

residential aged care facility. Given we are the only AMHS, we can only take a small 

number of nursing students at a time. The chance of those students choosing to 

specialise in mental health nursing directly out of university is low. Many nurses are not 

interested in mental health, or wish to consolidate their general nursing skills first. 

Further, becoming a mental health nurse requires post graduate study and an appetite 

for further study. Financial constraints may also be a barrier. 

152 Melbourne, and larger cities close to Melbourne, have large numbers of nursing students 

and graduates, which increases the chances of attracting appropriate numbers of nurses 

" By an external body, such as the Australian College of Mental Health Nurses or the Auslralian Association of Social 
Workers in order to be eligible for Medicare and other Commonwealth funded programs. 
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into mental health services in order to develop a sustainable mental health nursing 

workforce. The South West of Victoria is often too far for graduate nurses to consider 

moving to, or is simply not of interest when there are numerous offers in Melbourne or 

large regional cities near Melbourne, where most of the new graduates live. 

153 Additionally, unlike metropolitan services, we do not have access to agency mental health 

nurses, because people are not going to drive four hours to Warrnambool for a shift. The 

casual bank of nurses is small and we are rarely able to add to tt, as the majority of mental 

health nurses or mental health clinicians trained to work in a clinical AMHS are already 

employed with SWH MHS. At least twenty percent of our clinical staff are above 60 years 

of age, including those in the casual bank (semi-retired), and it is difficult to replenish 

being so far away from Melbourne and larger centres such as Geelong, Ballarat or 

Bendigo. 

154 Working in acute mental health triage is extremely demanding (because consumers may 

become aggressive, or because staff may feel responsible if a consumer completes a 

suicide or harms themselves or others), which may be a contributor to the high turnover 

in staff. 

155 The sector has received little government assistance in facing these workforce 

challenges. While Victoria's 10-year Mental Health Plan included a workforce strategy, 

very little has been done in this space. The Victorian government should bring back 

undergraduate mental health nursing. Whilst it is important to also grow other disciplines 

to work in mental health as they are important for providing a multi-disciplinary approach; 

mental health nurses are extremely versatile clinicians. They can work in both clinical 

inpatient and community settings and have experience with administering medications. 

We are also able to capacity build mental health nurses and train them into nurse 

practitioners. It is comparatively difficult to attract and train general nursing graduates in 

mental health nursing. 

(b) Organising workforces to provide multidisciplinary and consumer-focused 

professional practice across community-based services 

156 Emphasis on providing a multi-disciplinary team has been well recognised as an effective 

means of ensuing holistic treatment and should always be the preferred approach when 

possible. This also includes the involvement of the lived experience workforce (LEW). A 

holistic approach that includes the coordination of all aspects of consumer care (mental 

health, physical health and psychosocial factors) including support to families and carers 

should be adopted in the future. 
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(c) Assisting professionals to collectively work at their 'optimal scope of practice' 

157 In order to assist mental health professionals in working at their 'optimal scope of 

practice', so that consumers receive the expertise they need in a multidisciplinary context, 

the following is required. 

(a) Access to ongoing mental health specialist professional development 

opportunities, to enable ongoing development of specialist clinical skills. These 

should be easily accessible to rural clinicians. The majority of education and 

professional development opportunities are in Melbourne or larger regional cities, 

requiring a significant commitment from the health service and the clinician or 

LEW to participate. This has implications for service delivery locally, as time away 

from the office may include up to two travel days either side of the training 

opportunity. 

(b) Access to regular clinical supervision for all clinicians working within mental 

health settings. Clinical supervision needs to enhance the development of 

specialist clinical skills whilst also promoting reflective practice and the emotional 

wellbeing of the practitioner. Clinical supervision needs to be embedded within 

the services, and time protected against multiple and competing demands. This 

is particularly challenging to achieve with a smaller rural AMHS where clinicians 

are integrated into teams, often with vacancies that mean clinicians are constantly 

pulled in to acute or crisis work and supervision and other important 

developmental and governance related supervision falls away. When I worked in 

a Metropolitan health service, we were able to develop a supervision roster 

across multiple services and disciplines to enable the servicing of clinical 

supervision effectively. That is not possible in a rural setting. We continue to 

search for ways to improve access to and regularity of clinical supervision for all 

clinical staff. Guidelines are provided by peak bodies and DHHS, however there 

is lack of understanding that it is difficult to achieve without additional resources 

which cannot be achieved within the funding provided to us. Funding is often 

provided to us on a fractional basis (population based). resulting in a very 

stretched workforce with unachievable objectives, including responsibility for 

administering the program. Frontline consumer and carer facing services must 

be prioritised, leaving senior directors and managers working very long hours to 

meet administrative and reporting demands involved in clinical supervision. 

(c) Mentoring of newer clinicians, in order to promote best practice from the 

commencement of a clinician's career. This can be challenging when there are 

few experienced and skilled clinicians to share around an inexperienced 

workforce, which is now the reality for SWH MHS. 
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(d) Ensuring the workforce is well-resourced by providing a structure to promote the 

recruitment and retention of a specialist, sustainable workforce. 

(d) New roles and functions 

158 The workforce could be further developed by promotion of, and increased exposure to, 

the mental health field during undergraduate studies (for example, by establishing 

cadetships or 'intemships' to promote the development of skills required to work within 

the mental health setting). There would need to be additional resources assigned to 

mental health services to support models like this. Additionally, to promote recruitment to 

rural areas, the development and provision of relocation packages or rural allowances in 

salary might be an incentive to skilled mental health practitioners to relocate to these 

areas. 

159 Workforce models should include structured approaches to providing mentoring and 

development of the junior workforce. This process should be inbuilt at each level to ensure 

the development of a specialist, sustainable workforce (including graduate nurses. 

Associate Nurse Unit Managers (ANUM), Nurse Unit Managers (NUM)). This would be 

enhanced by ongoing professional development and clinical supervision that is inbuilt into 

this system. These suggested enablers are more difficult to implement as the pool of 

available staff to undertake this work is limited and attracting and retaining suitably skilled 

clinical staff and mental health nurses is very challenging in rural settings. When new 

programs or frameworks are recommended, they need to be adequately resourced and 

supported in terms of project implementation and administration to ensure successful 

implementation and attainment of the desired outcomes. 

160 Funded multi-disciplinary programs, which are funded at rates to support medical 

appointments to enhance dual diagnosis, are needed. Currently we have funding for up 

to three positions across the entire mental health service (depending on classification), 

which does not allow for the work to be undertaken across the service equitably. Funded 

primary mental health services in rural areas are essential to fill some of the service gaps. 

There are not enough psychological, counselling and primary mental health services 

within the primary care sector to meet the south west community's demand for consumer 

facing work. Only with a funded project would SWH MHS be able to have the resources 

to facilitate exploration and implementation of a primary mental healthcare/private/public 

partnership model. 

Improving the safety and wel/being of staff and consumers 

161 Medical workforce shortages in rural health services mean we are forced to rely on 

locums. It can often take a week to get locums oriented to health and safety provisions 

at the site, trained in how to use electronic health records-keeping systems and oriented 

to policies, processes and performance targets. This adds to delay in ensuring consumers 
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can access timely psychiatric review. The temporary nature of the locum workforce may 

also require consumers to share the same stories multiple times and, therefore, become 

frustrated or disengage from services entirely. This approach also naturally leads to a 

short term treatment focus and variability in approaches between doctors, leading to 

frequent changes to treatment approach for the consumer and vulnerability to relapse in 

the longer term. It is very expensive and not sustainable to have a locum workforce on a 

regular basis, because tt requires closer supervision by senior doctors in our service, and 

mentoring by senior mental health clinicians. 

162 In addition to what I have already set out at paragraphs 150 to 155 about the shortage of 

mental health nurses, it is also incredibly difficult to recruit Fellows of the RANZCP, and 

the junior medical workforce, to rural areas. 

163 One way to address this would be to recruit staff internationally. However, it is increasingly 

challenging for international medical graduates, or psychiatrists in other countries, to 

obtain limited registration in Australia and get on the comparability pathways with the 

RANZCP. The red tape is unbelievable, which takes months to work through. 

164 In my view, there should be a way, led by the Australian Government, to 'fast track' or 

streamline registration for international medical staff for rural health services. SWH MHS 

does not have the capacity to fly overseas and recruit medical or mental health clinical 

staff from, for example, the United Kingdom, as other larger metropolitan health services 

do. The Australian Government could incentivise these workers to work in rural areas (not 

regional areas), and place conditions on their visa to require them to stay for at least 2 

years. Perhaps a central department could be established which could work with the 

Medical Board of Australia, the AMA and the RANZCP to establish programs for 

placements, and rural services would then only have to ask for a certain number of 

placements. This may also reduce locum costs, and the other quality and safety issues 

each year that can arise with use of locums. 

165 At times RANZCP funded positions for psychiatry trainees can sit temporarily vacant 

because we are unable to always fill the placement with exactly what was prescribed by 

the RANZCP. An example is an addiction psychiatry training post that remains unfilled, 

as we recently lost a qualified supervisor to a large neighbouring health service which 

provided that person with more opportunities and scope of work. As a smaller AMHS, it 

is hard to compete with larger health services with a greater breadth of opportunities and 

variety for energetic young consultant psychiatrists. 
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QUALITY AND SAFETY 

Reporting to the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist (OCP) 

166 There are extensive reporting requirements to the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist (OCP). 

The regulatory oversight of restrictive interventions by the OCP is appropriate to ensure 

adherence to the strict guidelines, practice directions and the Mental Health Act. 

However, any additional reporting obligations place significant administrative burdens on 

senior managers and directors and our small administrative teams. 

Reporting to the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner (MHCC) 

167 The MHCC require biannual complaints/feedback reports produced from the Victorian 

Health Information Management System, known as Riskman. Other reports are produced 

on incidents to Community Visitors upon request, usually at least on a monthly basis, and 

this may be without notice. 

168 The MHCC officers can also tend to insert themselves into situations in the middle of 

those situations occurring, which I do not think is constructive in terms of assisting in 

resolving the complaint. For a small AMHS this can be disruptive and an additional 

administrative burden which has the potential to take our attention away from dealing with 

the matter in real time. For example, we might be changing a consumer's medication or 

we might have assessed a consumer as meeting the criteria under the Mental Health Act 

for an inpatient treatment order and the consumer may complain directly to the MHCC. 

The MHCC often require us to provide a written response immediately, which at times 

diverts attention from resolving the consumer's or families' concerns. It would be more 

useful if the MHCC could inform SWH MHS of the complaint, ask us to confirm we are 

addressing the complaint directly with the consumer contemporaneously, and request a 

summary of the circumstances in the next 2 weeks. 

Reporting to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 

169 In reporting lo the MHDB of DHHS, we have twice yearly program meetings. In recent 

years, this has included a visit to our services in Warrnambool. This often involves new 

staff, as DHHS staff tend to change roles frequently, resulting in a loss of knowledge and 

experience. When we have new staff visiting, they usually travel down the day prior and 

stay overnight for one or two nights (the same is not able to be done by us as a health 

service as we cannot afford the time away from the service due to our very lean leadership 

structure, high workload and the associated costs of accommodation and lost lime).

When we travel to DHHS in Melbourne for meetings or forums, it is a full day round trip 

via car or train, which involves a 15 hour turnaround. During the visits, we usually offer 

tours of our facilities in Warrnambool and on one occasion in the three and half years I 

have been in my role, the Assistant Director (now the Director of the MHDB), visited all of 
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SWH MHS sites over two days, including all three rural mental health services in Portland, 

Hamilton and Camperdown. 

170 Mental health also features as an agenda item in the quarterly performance meeting with 

the Rural and Regional Branch of DHHS. The meetings provide oversight discussions 

directly with DHHS and the opportunity to relationship build and demonstrate our services, 

including challenges around quality and safety. 

Using the data internally at SWH MHS 

171 SWH MHS receives aggregated data reports from the DHHS MHDB based on information 

entered in the Client Management Interface (CMI). This data focuses on inpatient and 

community services, and follows the program streams (Adult, CAMHS and Aged). 

172 The DHHS MHDB data is reported internally to board level, and is used to inform quality 

improvement to some extent. However there are limitations to this data, which also make 

it difficult for SWH MHS to use the data to inform where we focus our strategic planning 

and service delivery. These limitations include that: 

(a) some data is difficult to interpret, as there is no formula to identify small case 

numbers and percentages are used; 

(b) the data is limited by what is measurable via CMI, and we therefore have no 

process to easily gather information on other important measures like consumers' 

agreement with or satisfaction with their treatment plans; 

(c) the information received is limited to high level data and doesn't measure the 

more intangible elements of mental health care, such as consumer engagement 

or imply an improvement pathway (for example, there may be a number of 

strategies required to resolve some of the identified issues, to the point where it's 

difficult to know what's working); 

(d) the data is usually limited by the measures used to collect it, such as the BASIS-

32 to measure consumer engagement, where the tool itself is problematic and 

not well accepted by the consumer group. The focus on ·compliance• rather than 

improvement limits how dynamic the service can be in responding to the needs 

of consumers; and 

(e) SWH MHS do not have the funding to employ positions such as analysts and 

project teams to address some of the deficits raised by the data. 

173 The data we receive serves the important purpose of highlighting emerging risks and 

issues which can be used to inform the SWH risk register and the monitoring of those 

risks. 
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174 Further, although data sources are readily available (including Mastercare electronic 

health record and associated data warehouse, along with State-wide data), there is 

limited expertise and time within SWH MHS to develop and generate internal reports, and 

use this data to drive decision making. 

Feedback received by SWH MHS in relation to the data 

175 Breaches of targets or thresholds set out in the data are usually followed up by a request 

for an explanation from Senior Program Advisors at the DHHS MHDB. We are usually 

expected to provide a written response and outline improvement strategies. 

176 Aside from acknowledgement of receipt, there is generally little feedback provided on the 

information given to the DHHS MHDB in this response. 

177 Data and results are discussed at the twice yearly Program Meeting with the DHHS 

MHDB, usually by exception, where targets have not been met. 

Gaps, duplication or overlaps in roles, responsibilities and functions of regulatory and 

oversight bodies 

178 There is a lot of duplication in the reporting which is required to regulatory and oversight 

bodies. This can be frustrating, and should be streamlined. 

179 For example, if there has been a sentinel event. we are required to: 

(a) complete a Mental Health Act Notice of Death MH 125 and submit it to the OCP 

within three days of becoming aware of the death; 

(b) notify the DHHS MHDB and the Regional DHHS Director, usually via email, which 

usually includes a telephone call; 

(c) register our interest with the Coroner's Court of Victoria, and provide clinical notes 

and relevant documents as required directly to the Coroners Court (or via police, 

who are charged with putting together the brief of evidence for the Coroners Court 

of Victoria); 

(d) provide a notification summary or a copy of the MH 125 notice to the Victorian 

Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA); 

(e) notify Safer Care Victoria via the Sentinel Events Program. Although this is 

required, the OCP guidelines do not currently reflect this, as the guidelines have 

not been updated since responsibility for sentinel events moved to Safer Care 

Victoria; and 

(f) commence participation in a sentinel event program with Safer Care Victoria 

and/or internally commissioned root cause analysis or in-depth review. 
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180 We also have to liaise with the Chief Psychiatrist and the coroner's office in relation to 

deaths which may not necessarily be a suicide, but may otherwise meet the criteria for 

reporting because they are unexpected, unnatural or violent. 

181 All of the above bodies request the same information, so we end up duplicating it and 

producing it to each. Often, the bodies listed above will require further information, written 

reports and other details and it can be challenging to respond and track actions following 

sentinel events. As a small AMHS, we do not have staff that can be delegated these 

tasks. Instead, it sits with my office. Significant internal reporting is required concurrently 

to ensure governance and oversight of incidents and quality improvement actions. 

Strengthening existing regulatory or oversight mechanisms to improve the quality and 

safety of mental health services 

182 There are several ways in which existing oversight mechanisms can be strengthened in 

order to improve the quality and safety of mental health services. 

183 Firstly, services need to be well resourced for strategies to engage with consumers and 

families to seek feedback at the individual level, and this data should be reportable and 

benchmarked between agencies. For example, there is no current mechanism to report 

compliance with requirements for consumer involvement in the development of treatment 

plans. Expansion of the peer workforce would be one way to achieve this outcome. The 

National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) Standards recognise the 

fundamental principle that caring for a person's mental and physical health are integ_rated 

processes. While different members of the workforce have different roles, it is everyone's 

responsibility to collaborate to deliver person-centred care that meets all of the person's 

health needs. The newly adopted 'version 2' of the NSQHS Standards focuses more on 

acute services and tangible and measurable aspects of a person's care. There are many 

intangible elements to mental health care that cannot be measured easily beyond the 

individual level. 

184 Secondly, the annual YES survey could be modified. Co-designed and completed by 

consumers and carers, the YES survey is benchmarked between organisations and 

supports continuous quality and safety improvement. The YES survey could be further 

strengthened by remaining open for the entire year, rather than the annual 3 month 

interval, and reported on and benchmarked periodically (for example quarterly). This 

would enable services to be more responsive to the feedback and embed the consumer 

voice into all quality and safety systems. 

185 Thirdly, reports and recommendations from various regulatory agencies should be made 

available to services in a timely way in order for them to be able to respond dynamically 

continuously improve. For example, SWH participated in the OCP electroconvulsive 
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therapy (ECT) audit in October 2019, however we are yet to receive a report or 

recommendations as an outcome of this process. The provision of timely feedback will 

strengthen the ability of services to plan actions and monitor changes, over time. 

RESTRICTIVE INTERVENTIONS 

Approaches to reducing the use of restrictive interventions 

186 In SWH MHS, everyone has the skill set to work at reducing the use of restrictive 

interventions such as trauma informed practice, de-escalation techniques, and strategies 

to establish mutual respect and recognition. 

187 Safewards is a major tool used by AMHS in this regard. The Safewards model and 

associated interventions is directed at recovery-oriented practice, and has been highly 

effective in reducing conflict and containment, and increasing a sense of safety and 

mutual support for staff and patients. SWH MHS was the last AMHS to have Safewards 

rolled out to us from the OCMHN. 

188 As SWH MHS is a small service with a number of vacancies across key senior nursing 

positions, the implementation of Safewards at SWH has not been as successful as hoped. 

Accordingly, training has been fairly basic so far, and we are still trying to embed 

Safewards into our way of working. However, with a renewed focus in 2020, we are 

optimistic the principles of Safewards will be further embedded. 

189 At SWH MHS, we have a Reducing Restrictive Interventions Working Party that reports 

to the Mental Health Services Committee (formerly known as the Mental Health Services 

Clinical Quality and Risk Committee), which in turn reports to the SWH Clinical 

Governance Committee and then up to the Quality Care and Clinical Risk Board 

Committee. SWH MHS works hard to reduce restrictive interventions within the bed

based mental health service, and also works with ED staff to support them to minimise 

restrictive interventions. This includes sharing the Safewards training and education on 

the Mental Health Act with ED staff. 

190 SWH would significantly benefit from a PAPU to support the specialist work that needs to 

be undertaken with consumers who present in crisis related to mental health and/or AOD 

misuse. A PAPU was proposed as part of master planning for SWH Warrnambool Base 

Hospital. A PAPU adjacent to the SWH ED would allow specifically trained mental health 

clinical staff to manage consumers with behavioural needs, including agitation and 

aggression using the Safewards principles, which are not commonly used in EDs. 

Balliers to reducing the use of restrictive interventions 

191 For SWH MHS, the use of restrictive interventions is generally low, and is reducing. 

Where SWH MHS has exceeded the threshold target, it has generally related to a 
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consumer with significant aggression that has required multiple restrictive interventions, 

with attempts at ceasing being unsuccessful. 

192 A challenge is that there is variability in how restraint and seclusion is used across 

emergency services and the various non-mental health units across hospitals within our 

catchment to keep staff and consumers safe. We work with our colleagues in ED at SWH 

to assist them in understanding that the whole of Warrnambool Base Hospital is a 

designated mental health service facility and reinforc,e the regulatory requirements. This 

has proven to be a successful education piece for us at SWH. For example, to ensure ED 

staff appreciate that if they contain someone in a safe assessment room that would fall 

within the meaning of seclusion under the Mental Health Act, and therefore would require 

relevant authorisation, observations and adherence to reporting requirements. 

193 At SWH MHS, we do occasionally share training (for example, the Safewards modules) 

with our emergency services colleagues. They are increasingly showing interest in the 

use of de-escalation techniques so that they do not have to resort to using restrictive 

interventions for mental health consumers (including the use of handcuffs, pepper spray 

or lasers by police). 

194 In my view, there needs to be really strict guidelines for any emergency services that are 

implementing restrictive interventions and DHHS or Safer Care Victoria should lead this, 

with support from local AMHS as necessary. 

PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

Healing, restorative, respectful and safe 

195 At SWH MHS, we have a Prevention and Recovery Care (PARC) centre which meets the 

expectations of consumers that treatment and care is provided in physical environments 

that are healing, restorative, respectful and safe. The PARC meets these expectations 

through both considered and contemporary design features such as anti-ligature fixtures 

in the private spaces. The PARC has open areas and multiple break out spaces, access 

to outdoor and restorative spaces that are both calming and sensory stimulating, and 

operates under a model of care that _supports agency and the learning of new skills to 

mitigate the risk of future crisis. The PARC is designed to be a home-like environment, 

and is intended to feel welcoming. The welcoming, calm environment inside and outside 

in the garden demonstrates to consumers (known as guests) that they are valued and 

enables a recovery oriented model of care in partnership with the guest to occur. This is 

in direct contrast to the current two inpatient units on the Warrnambool Base Hospital 

Campus. 

196 However, the rest of the physical infrastructure at SWH MHS does not meet these 

expectations and is average at best. Camperdown Mental Health Service, Portland 
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Mental Health Service and Hamilton Community Mental Health Service, and the two 

inpatient units (both in Warrnambool) are all substandard. The buildings are largely in the 

original built condition or have been re-purposed to become community mental health 

facilities. The Warrnambool Community Mental Health Service is overcrowded and the 

physical environment is unable to accommodate the number of staff needed on duty. 

197 The building environment or infrastructure can contribute to safety issues. For example, 

we have had a number of assaults occur in the Camperdown Mental Health Service, and 

we are therefore working towards getting some minor capital work done there which 

includes improved visibility of reception and waiting areas, addition of dual entries and 

exits into consulting spaces and retrofitting of CCTV and other technology. Older buildings 

are also more likely to have issues that mean they do not meet contemporary building 

guidelines for mental health services, placing consumers and staff at increased risk. 

198 There are lots of challenges in updating infrastructure. For example, the Hamilton Mental 

Health Service is on a Western District Health Service (WDHS) site (at Hamilton Base 

Hospital). Rural health services only have an opportunity to put in two bids for funding 

through the Rural Health Infrastructure Fund each year-which includes bids for updating 

essential theatre and critical care equipment. It is challenging for rural health services to 

prioritise only two submissions, when lifesaving equipment must be prioritised. WDHS 

are very supportive of SWH MHS pursuing funding for a new or redeveloped community 

mental health service site and if successful, there would need to be a partnership 

arrangement to ensure the Hamilton SWH MHS site fitted in with any capital planning at 

WDHS, if SWH MHS remained on the WDHS campus. 

199 A solution would be to create a specific rural mental health infrastructure funding pool for 

major AMHS renewal that was not competing with all other health service needs. 

200 Recently, SWH MHS was successful in gaining some funding from the Regional Health 

Infrastructure Fund to design and build a new Portland Mental Health Service. When this 

work is finished in September 2020, the building will meet contemporary requirements. 

Once Portland Mental Health Services have a new facility that is co-located with Portland 

District Health, it will demonstrate the stark difference with the Camperdown and Hamilton 

Community Mental Health Services. 
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DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY ANO INNOVATION 

Opportunflies for digital infnisuvct11re end cap.Jbl/fry to enable Information Sharing, 

ccllubomtion, earo coordination and seitmle$.$ transitions between services both wfthin 

the same health service and other ervfc 

201 T re are many opp0rtunities for digilel infr structure to assi in e b • g information 

:sharing, 00leboretion. care ooordinatlon d seamles-s transllion$ between servi~-s both 

· I same hea service and other $etvice,, inctuding; 

(e) Improving e robustness or the Community Management Interface (CMI) end 

Ope.tatiOnel Data store {ODS),· eluding the abiliyto Interface 10 It by HL711or 

other propriate interface for collecting and shamg hea h serviCE!$ da1a. 

(b) State-wicle fund'ing of electronic health records to stander ise data collection and 

entry. mln lse d\.lpllca1ion, and enable secvre messaging and information 

$h<1rir19; 

(c) Developing a scctJm portal be~an police, ambulance, CP and Family Viotence 

Services to suppoci the eleci,onic s ring of infomi tion that is more efficfent than 

the current paper-based Famly Vlolmice Information Sha(ing Scneme (F'VISS) 

and Child lnfonnetion Shering Scheme (CIS); 

(d) tncreasing funding for device access, especialy for consumer connectivity in 

inpatient vnits; 

(e) R ewing e current Regional AUiatice Modffl of IT services to ensure equal 

access, partnership and OOflS lion fOf all contributing services, and divisions 

.,.;t.tifn servio s. 

OpporWniti.es for digital infrastructure and capability to enable dttt# enttlytics, research 

and innovtttfon 

20-2 There tt so oppOttunilies for digital infrastructure end ~l)llbilily to eneble da a 

anaJy<tics, research and fnnovatioo. lnclltd ng: 

(a) Making d.ite w.irehovse ce ability 1ivei ble to HS, t.o enable services to 

aoceH their O'M'I data. monitor pcrlonnancc cas , and slice I· to suit their own 

strategic planning. Accessing reports has been somewh.it Qhelleng· g over the 

ye&r$, due to the different platforms Iha r rts af pl d vpon fOf an AMHS to 

access. They are not provided cfirectly lo the key management personnel and the 

date is not ble o ma · pulated to ssisl us to vnderst nd ft and support managen. 

' 1 'Folndad It, 19'11, ~at/I L-1 ~.-e,i lr:lll!matiiorw (Ht..'11 is • -•~. A.NS~ st/llt1l#rrh de~ 
o,p,izltion dtH1ica!.M to ptOlli/ling a GOl11fJlfflffl~ f_,.w:,n,. Ind ,..i.rNJ ~ rdJ for II-. '1'/ld1M>9f. ~ 
~/Jftilq IIQd ~.,. oJ ~ 111141ft .hfi:Vm"1'orl Utar &L¥JPOl13 c.lnbtl J'l9l:lil:1! t111d Ille ~me-nt ~ af'ld 
IWBfU,fbl Of /ttJ:"11 UMl:ot~• S.. bll'pt,.,._ hit ONJhr@ c;frn IOIJ'C4d 12 liJY 2020, 
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to monitor It closely and report againi.t anomall . Recent eyber security events 

involving SWH have impeded our access to v ious pl'etfonns due to fi~ ls and 

otn r oootrols. 

Resourcing anatyucs pef$00nel, establishing links to U slty Departm nts. 

and funcflng post-graduate opportunities sr.rch es part-funded PhO end M<1sters 

opportun · · s to enti e services to retain exceptional staff ror ~er. Addltional 

resourc s should be made available for rural services to suppcrt Ule r«ruitmen 

and retention cl such s g;ven the lnablity to leverag economies of scale and 

Increased 00$IS associated with lrevel to i.upport thei.e aspirations-

Observations of the emerging ch,mges in mental he11/th s~ice delivery as a consequence 

ofCOVID-19 

203 During the COVID-19 p demic. funding to non-AM Sin Victoria and actoss Aus 

was boos ed significantly to support people who are eicp&ri ncing stress as a result of 

tl\e pandemic resJ>Qnse and 5lete of emergency. SWH MHS did not receive any additional 

funding to support a rise in persons experiencl g nigh preval nc dlsOfdefs or symptoms 

when other seMOes, ·nc~ding the GPs, we1e not accessible or harder to access d'ue .o 
physical dis cing requ·r ments. 

204I SWH provided additional website advice and linkages during COVID-19, developed 

videos requcnt advice from the CEO and other key personn I relating tow 11b ,ng, 

and developed a ~Dbeif19 s.ingle session model support telephone line ror pel'$onS not 

eligible f« services prcwidecf by an AMHS. A single session mo e of support or therapy 

model is a specific form of lherspy concfucted by mentel heelh clinicial'llS and other 

counselling profession to adcfress a persons' presenting concerns, · In one ses.sion. 

There Is shared understanding that th.e whan the se$sion takes place, ft is I ely to be Iha 

only one, On occasion, ii follow up senion Of call is made to 'check in' with the person to 

see if they were ante to folioYJ up on strat~les developad during tnc s gle or first 

session, 1• This ms in p rtnership with SWH MHS and SWH f>rimery and Community 

Services who have q1Ja flo<l cllnlcians to p Ollide owr th phone sing session WOi'k and 

onward referr;tls to supports in the oommu · , vie telephone. or onl111e. None o the 

initi lives have been funded by DHHS to dat . 

Longer term opporl,1.mities for new approaches to service defivery, for the benefit of 

consumers 1m.cl car11rs (flowing from the m rglng changes as a r, vlt of COVTD-19) 

205 SWH MHS has been able to broaden the reach d u,ptakeoftelehealth ui.in,g the Heal h 

Olrect platform during the COVI0-19 pandemic; which given out resool"CeS are stretched 

" tn1P1ti..-~cn1o<m&9m1s1JntdWJ1\tll WA Cffl)\!f on P"'t!I smsn U)'Jrapy and it}} O,pdt 
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as outlined above, · certainty a positive. We do beli that wh possible, face to face 

interaction s the bes fonn ot eng~ment with 00nsumer5 and their cerers and 

allows us to under1 e comprehensive assessm ~ taking In to account b haviours 

and respons s (for example, h ching E!fTIOfS, ha d wringing or leg tapping) which may 

not be seen via e video conferencw,g of telehealth. 

206 RegUI lttfare' checks on consumers to ensu: e a,ccess to food, me<ficines, GPs and 

screening for COVJD-19 symp oms has been a very importal'II wellbeing and consimer 

eng~ement pieoe and I would like to see that continue. As staff e not lfavelling long 

distances to visit consumetS as oft n throughou:1 our large geographic fooCpr-.,t, there i:s 

mote time tom e calls to more oonsimers e.ic::h day. 

207 The lived experience workf0tce always adds so much value to Informing OlN' everyday 

practice, however during a 'crisis' sucii as the COVID-19 pandemic, the r abl y to relate 

o what consum rs and carers are or may be experienci and re y how we need to 

respond is highly valuable to),.alll.Jt;lkel'!Cltle('S 

~- Karyn Michelle Cook 

rt ' 21 May 2020 
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RESUME 
Personal Details 
Name: Karyn Cook 
 Executive Director, Mental Health Services  
 South West Healthcare  
  

Career Snapshot            
Heywood Rural Health, Victoria – Board Director                   July, 2019 – July, 2022 
Audit & Risk Committee - Independent Member – Warrnambool City Council   November, 2018 – Current 
NT Health & Community Complaints Commission Review Committee Member        April, 2016 – October 2019 
Appointed by the NT Minister for Health 
Board Director, Mental Health Coalition - NT                   July, 2016 – Nov, 2017  
Executive Director, Mental Health Services – South West Healthcare (SWH)         October 2016 – Current  
Executive Manager, Mental Health and Wellbeing - Anglicare NT                  Sept 2014 – October, 2016  
Manager, Treatment Services Turning Point Eastern Health   
(to support Victorian AOD Reforms)         April 2014-October, 2014  
Darwin & Katherine Alcohol Assessment & Treatment Services      Jul 2013 – Mar 2014 
Clinical Director (AOD) - Department of the Attorney-General & Justice, NT  Nov 2010 – Jul 2013 
Technical Services Manager/ Injury Mgr. Advisor Territory Insurance office (TIO) Aug 2010 – Nov 2010   
Clinical Manager - Eastern Health Alcohol and Drug Services (EHADS)       Nov 2008 – Jan 2010 
Nurse Unit Mgr. & AUM Community Residential Withdrawal Unit (EHADS)                Feb 2005 – Nov 2008 
Professional Development        

 Safer Care Victoria Executive Leadership Gateway incl. LSI 360 Survey & Coaching Comm. Aug 2019 
 

 Rural and Remote Mental Health Symposium Adelaide – October, 2019 
 

 8th Public Sector Women in Leadership Summit – Canberra – November, 2019  
 

 Masters of Business Administration (MBA) – current with Australian Institute of Business comm. Aug 2018 
 

 Delivering leadership for managers & leaders of South West Healthcare – Growing Great Teams module 
 

 Partnering with Consumers – Safer Care Victoria August 2019  
 

 HOW2 – Rainbow Tick Implementation Training – Rainbow Victoria commenced August 2019 – Dec 19 
 

 Safer Care Victoria – Sentinel Events and Root Cause Analysis 1 Day Workshop August 2019 & 2017 
 

 Mindframe Media Training – July, 2019 
 

 Office of the Chief Psychiatrist - Safety and Quality in Mental Health Forum, November, 2017,18,19 
 

 Probity & Open Disclosure Training, VMIA April 2019 
 

 NSQHS Standards (Version 2): Planning for Success, March 2019  
 

 NSQHS Standards (version 2): Executives and Board Directors Workshop – March 2019 
 

 Neuroplasticity in the context of trauma. Dr Hayley Peckham May, 2019 
 

 Partnering in Healthcare (with consumers and carers) – Health Issues Centre July, 2019  
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 1st & 2nd Annual NDIS & Mental Health Conference, Sydney, 2017 & Melbourne 2018  

 
 Safer Care Victoria – Sentinel Events Program and Root Cause Analysis Master Class 2019  

 
 National Mental Health Services Planning Framework Training Stages 1, 2 & 3 – obtained licence 2018 

 
 Mental Health Complaints Commission Forum –  Complaints and Avoidable Harms: Ensuring sexual safety in 

acute mental health inpatient units, 2018  
 

 Office of the Chief Psychiatrist - Safety and Quality in Mental Health Forum, November, 2017 
 

 ADF Transition Seminar – Canberra 2017 
 

 SafeWards Victoria 2nd Annual Forum September, 2017 & 3rd Annual Forum September, 2018 
 

 Regional Clinical Governance Development Forums sponsored by DHHS – 2017 
 

 Financial Management for Directors and Officers – AICD – 2016 
 

 Graduate – AICD Company Directors Course (GAICD) – 2015 
 

 Motivational Interviewing Advanced Skills - 2014 
 

 Forward Management Program – Eastern Health (Karyn featured in 2008/09 Annual Report) – 2008 
 

 
University Education           

 
 Master of Business Administration – Australian Institute of Business Commenced August 2018 – Current 

 
 Professional Management Program (1 Year with Subject Credit for 1st Year MBA) – The University of 

Adelaide, March 2014 (High Distinction & Award for best Strategic Management Project) 
 

 Masters of Advanced Nursing Practice (Mental Health) NP Stream – University of Melbourne, 2009 
Included Population Health, Research & Adult Education subjects 
 

 Graduate Diploma in Mental Health Sciences – The University of Melbourne, 2004 
 

 Graduate Cert Dual Diagnosis – Mental Illness and Alcohol & Other Drugs – NSW Inst of Psychiatry, 2004 
 

 Bachelor of Psychiatric Nursing – RMIT, 1993 
 

 Diploma of Applied Science (Psychiatric Nursing) – Phillip Institute of Technology, 1991 
 

(In partnership with Muriel Yarrington School of Psychiatric Nursing) 
 

 Diploma of Business (Frontline Management) – VICSERV, 2006 
 

 Diploma of Alcohol & Drug Works – NMIT, 2007 
 

 Certificate IV in Training and Assessment (Bridging Course) for TAA40104, Victoria University, 2010 
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Previous Employment History Summary  
 

 Casual Contract Psychiatric Nurse, ECT Recovery and Triage – PCC Nursing Agency 2005-2007  
 Clinical Nurse Educator – RMIT University  2005 – 2007 & Victoria University (via PCC Agency) 
 Clinical Nurse Specialist – Discharge Care Coordinator – Top End Mental Health Service 2003-2004 
 Client Services Manager – Goulburn Access to Employment Enterprises Inc. 2000 – 2002  
 Prevention Program Officer – Victoria/Tasmania – Melbourne Office Comcare Australia 2000  
 Rehabilitation Case Manager – ACT Department of Justice and Community Safety (seconded) 1999 
 Rehabilitation Advisor ACT Government & Stress Claims – Comcare Australia 1998 - 1999 
 Rehabilitation/Job Placement Consultant – IRS Total Injury Management – 1996-1998 
 Statutory Claims officer/Rehabilitation Coordinator – Territory Insurance (TIO) 1994-1996 
 Registered Nurse – Gribbles Pathology (Puckapunyal, Seymour, Nagambie, Kilmore, Eildon & Yea Districts) 
 Registered Psychiatric Nurse in Victoria and Northern Territory, including Early Psychosis Services 1991-1995 
 Enrolled Nurse (RN Nursing Student)/Registered Nurse – The Melbourne Clinic – Casual – 1990-1995 
 Part time: Retail Assistant, Childcare, Senior Financial Clerk, Forestry Firefighter & Cleaner – 1982-1992 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR DAVID LEON COPOLOV AO

I, David Leon Copolov, Professor of Psychiatry, Monash University and Pro-Vice-Chancellor, 

Major Campuses and Student Engagement, of Monash University, Wellington Road, Clayton, 

Victoria 3800, say as follows:

I make this statement in my private professional capacity as a psychiatrist, academic and

former researcher, the long-standing Executive Director of the Mental Health Research 

Institute of Victoria (from 1985-2004) and my previous governance experience as a 

Director of the Board of the Royal Women’s Hospital (my term having ended on 30 June 

2020) and on the Board of the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, with six years (2007- 

2013) as Deputy Chairman of that Board and five years (2005-2010) as Chair of the 

Research Committee of that Board. My experience, since 2009, in Senior Management 

at Monash University, Australia’s largest university, has also guided my views and 

recommendations about ‘big system’ reform in the area of mental health. My opinions are 

not to be interpreted as being provided on behalf of Monash University, the University of 

Melbourne or any other institution or organisation that I am or have been associated with.

2 As detailed below, I do not have experience on the frontline of the public mental health 

system. However, I have had extensive peer contact with colleagues in the public mental 

health system, and am an ardent (but unappointed) advocate for those who are served 

by and who work in that system. I am also an aggregator of information from people 

associated with and documentary sources relating to the Victorian public mental health 

sector.

3 My evidence is either based on my own knowledge, or where I make statements on the 

basis of information provided by others, I believe such information to be true.

Background

Qualifications

4 My primary degree is a Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery, which I received 

in 1974 at the University of Melbourne.

5 I completed my psychiatric training at Prince Henry’s Hospital, where there was a strong 

emphasis on psychotherapy and consultation-liaison psychiatry.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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6 I also hold the following postgraduate qualifications and memberships:

(a) Diploma of Psychological Medicine, University of Melbourne, 1979;

(b) Membership of the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 

1980;

(c) Fellowship of the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 1982;

(d) Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians, 1983;

(e) Doctor of Philosophy (PhD), Monash University, 1983. My PhD thesis topic was 

Aspects of the Measurement and Physiology of Immuno-reactive Beta 

Endorphin; and

(f) Master of Psychological Medicine, Monash University, 1986.

7 In 2011, I was awarded a Medal of the Order of Australia. In 2016, I was made an Officer 

in the General Division of the Order of Australia (AO) “for distinguished service to tertiary 

education administration, to medicine in the field of psychiatry, to mental health research, 

and to the community.”

Roles and responsibilities

Current university roles

8 I am Pro Vice-Chancellor, Major Campuses and Student Engagement at Monash 

University in Clayton, Victoria. My roles include having strategic oversight of:

(a) the Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula Campuses in relation to the manner in which 

they provide the best possible experience for our students (approximately 76,000 

students), with a particular focus on working with the Student Presidents of the 

University's undergraduate and postgraduate organisations, on fostering co- 

curricular engagements and on directing the strategic development of the 

Peninsula Campus as it entered a new growth and consolidation phase in its 

history;

(b) the development and dissemination of the University's Mental Health Policy and 

Strategy as Chair of the Monash University Standing Committee on Mental 

Health; and

(c) the University's central leadership programs, in particular the Vice Chancellor's 

Ancora lmparo Student Leadership program (as Director).
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9 I am also Professor of Psychiatry, Monash University and Professorial Fellow,

Department of Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne. In these joint roles, I am

engaged in:

(a) contributing to public mental health policy, including advocacy for enhanced 

services in the public mental health sector for patients with serious and enduring 

mental illnesses and also advocacy for and contributing to the understanding of 

the mental health aspects of Voluntary Assisted Dying;

(b) ongoing involvement in research publications, particularly in the fields of auditory 

hallucinations, public mental health policy and psychopharmacology;

(c) building collaboration and continuous engagement between Monash University 

and the University of Melbourne;

(d) mentoring psychiatric researchers; and

(e) contributing to the knowledge base regarding COVID-19, as a co-author of two 

Rapid Research Information Forum (RRIF) reports from the Office of the Chief 

Scientist of Australia - one on the most promising COVID-19 therapeutics1 and 

the other on the most promising vaccines for COVID-19.2’3

Current leadership and governance roles

10 I currently hold the following appointments:

(a) Governor and Professorial Fellow for The Florey Institute for Neuroscience and 

Mental Health, since 2013; and

(b) a Trustee for the Finkel Philanthropic Foundation, since 2002.

11 In addition, I still practise as a consultant psychiatrist with a small private practice.

Prior roles

12 Between 2014 and 30 June 2020, I was a Director of the Board of the Royal Women's

Hospital (RWH). The RWH Board's role is to have strategic oversight of the hospital's

activities, including in the areas of risk management, health service monitoring. Its

1 See letter dated 17 May 2020 available at <https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020- 
05/RRIF%20Q009%20Promising%20COVID-19%20Treatments%2017%20May%202020.pdf> [accessed 
22 June 2020].
2 See letter dated 11 May 2020 available at <https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/rrif- 
covid19-promising-vaccines.pdf> [accessed 22 June 2020].
3 For further information about the RRIF, see Australia’s Chief Scientist, 'Rapid Research Information Forum 
(RRIF)' <https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/RRIF> [accessed 22 June 2020]. The opinions I express in this 
statement are not made in my role as a RRIF contributing author, and various assertions and predictions of 
mine extend beyond the content of the RRIF reports.
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governance scope reflects guidance from the Victorian Department of Health and Human

Services (DHHS), in that it includes but is not limited to:

(a) “developing the organisation’s vision, purpose, core values, strategic direction 

and objectives

(b) evaluating executive management’s recommendations on important strategic 

and operational matters

(c) ensuring that the service delivers safe, quality healthcare to all consumers, 

minimising risk and meeting, exceeding and continuously improving the required 

clinical performance standards

(d) scrutinising key financial and non-financial risks to which the health service is 

exposed, and ensuring the implementation of an effective clinical performance, 

risk management, compliance and internal control framework

(e) ensuring the adequacy of internal regulatory and policy compliance systems

(f) adopting appropriate ethical standards, codes of conduct and appropriate 

behaviours, and ensuring that these are adhered to, including by directors 

themselves

(g) communicating and reporting to DHHS, the Minister and other key stakeholders 

in a transparent and insightful manner

(h) overseeing CEO performance management and management succession plans

(i) [overseeing] board succession and establishing / reviewing the board processes 

for continuous improvement and effective governance.”4

13 Between 2015 and 30 June 2020, I was also the Chair of the Research Committee of the

RWH. The committee is involved in providing strategic oversight of the hospital’s research

programs, on behalf of the Board.

14 In addition to the roles described above, my other relevant prior appointments include:

(a) Director of the Board of the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology 

Organisation (ANSTO) from 2008 to 2016; and

(b) Director of the Bio21 Australia Cluster from 2008 to 2013, which became 

Biomedical Research Victoria (BioMedVic).

4 Department of Health and Human Services, The Directors’ Toolkit: A resource for Victorian health service 
boards’, available for download from Victoria State Government, ‘Directors’ Toolkit’, 
<https://www2.health.vic.aov.au/hospitals-and-health-services/boards-and-aovernance/education-
resources-for-boards/directors-toolkit> [accessed 4 July 2020] at p. 18.
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15 I have also held several advisory appointments to the Federal and State Governments, 

including 12 years as a member of the Victorian Ministerial Advisory Committee on Mental 

Health and eight years as the psychiatric expert on the Australian Drug Evaluation 

Committee.

16 Attached to this statement and marked ‘DC-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae, which 

provides further details of positions I have held since I began my professional career in 

1975, and my roles and responsibilities in those positions.

Research contributions

17 During my active research career, I was a Chief Investigator or Co-investigator on 

competitive grants - including ten National Health and Medical Research Council grants 

- which received more than $26 million in grant funding.

18 I have published more than 240 peer-reviewed papers, and more than 21 chapters, books 

or monographs. My publications are detailed in my Curriculum Vitae (DC-1).

The Adult Psychiatry Imperative

19 lam one of the two leaders of the Adult Psychiatry Imperative (TAPI), with the other 

leader being Professor Tarun Bastiampillai, from Flinders University. TAPI is a consortium 

of individual psychiatrists. The consortium has made a submission to the Royal 

Commission, titled ‘Achieving parity of care’ (TAPI Submission).5 When I express an 

opinion in this statement based on my role at TAPI, I identify that to be the case. The 

consortium comprises 38 Australian psychiatrists (mainly academics and directors of 

clinical services) and a panel of 13 international mental health experts. One of our main 

goals in preparing the TAPI Submission was to ensure that we were presenting 

recommendations that are based on data and published works, to the extent that is 

possible.

20 There is an extensive set of information in the TAPI Submission that covers areas that 

were not the focus of attention of the Royal Commission’s Interim Report, some of which 

this Witness Statement addresses in a supplementary manner. The extent to which I 

address and focus on issues in this witness statement is not necessarily proportionate to 

the degree to which I have strongly held views and wish to make recommendations about 

the Victorian Mental Health System. Many issues about which I believe are in the greatest 

need of attention, have been extensively detailed in the TAPI Submission and I do not 

wish to duplicate that material.

5 A copy of the TAPI Submission is available online at <https://s3.ap-southeast- 
2. amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/4815/6858/2736/The Adult Psychiatry Imperative update.pdf> [accessed 8 June 2020],
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21 I am also a co-leader of the Consortium of Australian Psychiatrists and Psychologists, 

which has an overlap of members with TAPI and has made two submissions to the 

Productivity Commission’s Inquiry into Mental Health.6

Model for a future mental health system

Impacts of COVID-19 on mental health and mental health services

22 The consequences of COVID-19 for mental health, and for mental health services, have 

been and continue to be very significant. A number of surveys which seek to measure the 

mental health and wellbeing impacts of COVID-19 have been conducted in Australia and 

internationally during the pandemic. I describe a number of the Australian and 

international surveys below, noting that this is a rapidly evolving situation, that all are 

potentially distorted by sampling bias, and that some of these reports are pre-acceptance 

preprints which discuss unpublished data.7 In addition, the prevalence of assessed or 

self-assessed anxiety, depression and loneliness varies considerably from report to 

report, which is a function of survey methodology and assessment instruments used. On 

the whole these studies have shown, unsurprisingly, that there is a significantly increased 

level of anxiety and depression in communities around the world as a result of the COVID- 

19 pandemic.

Australian data

23 Described below are a number of surveys which seek to assess the mental health and 

wellbeing impacts of COVID-19 on Australians:

(a) In the largest peer-reviewed paper of Australian online survey data that I could 

find,8 in a sample of 13,829 respondents from all Australian states and territories, 

27.6% of respondents had scores indicative of clinical significant depression9 

(compared to one study showing 3.7% with such scores in the Australian 

community pre-COVID-19) and 24.5% had anxiety scores suggestive of clinical 

symptoms of anxiety10 (in comparison to international studies showing 2-17% of

6 Submission 260 (before the release of the draft report), available at
<https://www.pc.aov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0003/240735/sub260-mental-health.pdf> [accessed 8 June 
2020]; and submission 882 (in response to the draft report), available at
<https://www.pc.aov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0015/251115/sub882-mental-health.pdf> [accessed 8 June 
2020],
7 Pre-print articles have not been peer-reviewed and report research that has yet to be evaluated. For clarity,
I have used ** in this section to denote where an article is a pre-print and was yet to be accepted at the time 
I accessed it.
8 Jane RW Fisher et al, ‘Mental health of people in Australia in the first month of COVID 19 restrictions: a 
national survey’, Medical Journal of Australia, (**pre-print, published online 10 June 2020), 
<https://www.mja.com.au/journal/2020/mental-health-people-australia-first-month-covid-19-restrictions- 
national-survey> [accessed 30 June 2020],
9 Measured by scores of 10 or greater on the Patient FHealth Questionnaire 9 (PPIQ-9).
10 Measured by scores of 10 or greater on the Generalised Anxiety Disorder Scale 7 (GAD-7).
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the population with similar levels of anxiety pre-COVID-19). The authors note 

that, contrary to their expectations, depression was more common than anxiety.

(b) Data from the Melbourne Institute, which has published weekly reports tracking 

the wellbeing of Australians during the COVID-19 pandemic, reported similar 

levels of anxiety and depression.11 Weekly polling data of 1,200 Australians aged 

18 years and over between April and June 2020 show that the proportion of 

people who reported feeling depressed or anxious most of the time ranged 

between 15-20%, and a further 22-28% reporting feeling that way some of time.12

(c) An online survey was administered to 5,070 adults in Australia at the height of 

the COVID-19 virus outbreak (27 March - 22 April 2020). The results showed 

that there was evidence of worsening mental health among respondents, who 

reported uncertainty about the future, loneliness and financial concerns: 62% 

reported elevated depression, 50% reported elevated anxiety and 64% reported 

elevated stress. Those who self-reported a history of mental health diagnosis had 

significantly higher levels of distress.13

(d) The ABC has published a number of vox pop surveys which focus on how 

Australians feel about the COVID-19 pandemic.

(i) The first wave of the survey was conducted between 18 and 22 April 2020 

with 2,297 respondents.14 When asked about mental health, 3% of 

people said that their “mental health in general” (which I understand to 

mean their pre-COVID-19 mental health) was poor. This figure more than 

doubled to 7% of people reporting poor mental health “at present”. 

Reports of pre-pandemic to past week despair increased from 2% to 9%, 

loneliness increased from 6% to 20%, anxiety increased from 13% to 

22%, stress increased from 14% to 29% and happiness decreased from 

64% to 50%.

(ii) Importantly, respondents strongly approved of the way that the Prime 

Minister and Premiers were handling COVID-19, and supported tight 

restrictions (presumably on the basis that they were keeping infection 

rates very low). This, coupled with the important improvement in feelings 

solidarity from 30 to 40%, suggests to me that a factor that I would

11 The University of Melbourne, Melbourne Institute, ‘Impact of COVID-19’, 
<https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/publications/research-insiqhts/covid-19> [Accessed 27 June 
2020],
12 The University of Melbourne, Melbourne Institute, Taking the Pulse of the Nation Tracker’, 
<https://melbourneinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/data/covid-19-tracker> [accessed 27 June 2020],
13 Jill M. Newby et al, ‘Acute mental health responses during the 5 COVID-19 pandemic in Australia’, (“pre-
print, published online 12 May 2020), <https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.06.20093773v1> 
[accessed 27 June 2020],
14 Matt Liddy, Catherine Hanrahan and Joshua Byrd, ‘How Australians feel about the coronavirus crisis and 
Scott Morrison's response’, ABC News, 28 April 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04- 
28/coronavirus-data-feelings-opinions-covid-survey-numbers/12188608> [accessed 27 June 2020],
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consider “national self-esteem” may be an ameliorating protective factor 

which has kept the levels of mental distress lower than they could have 

otherwise been during the pandemic. As Alex Haslam and others have 

described it, the psychology of COVID-19 is the psychology of “us- 

ness”.15 The sense of solidarity in Australia can be contrasted with the 

comparative lack of such solidarity (if news reports are accurate) in the 

US and the UK.

(iii) A subsequent survey reported in late May 202016 showed that the 

proportion of Australians who were ‘very concerned' about the pandemic 

had increased (to 36% from less than 30% in each of the four preceding 

weeks), despite a loosening of restrictions. 16% of people were 

‘extremely concerned' about a friend or family member contracting 

COVID-19, an increase of 3-4% over the previous four weeks.

24 Data from 1,000 Australian general practices show "up to 20%" increases in the 

prescription of anti-anxiety, and antidepressant medication in the wake of COVID-19.17 

These data offer a supplementary and confirmatory approach to assessing the level of 

anxiety and depression in the community during the pandemic.

25 There has also been research in Australia focused on the psychological impacts of losing 

employment during the COVID-19 pandemic. For example, one pre-print study of 551 

participants states: “There was a high prevalence of psychological distress in people 

losing work during the coronavirus pandemic. Age, gender, job loss and social 

interactions were strongly associated with distress. Interventions that promote social 

interaction may help to reduce distress during among people losing work during the

15 See for example Jolanda Jetten et al, ‘Together Apart: The psychology of COVID-19', 
<https://www.socialsciencespace.com/wp-content/uploads/Together-Apart-Uncorrected-proof.pdf> 
[accessed 27 June 2020].
16 Casey Briggs, ‘Australians are more worried than ever about the coronavirus pandemic, survey reveals', 
ABC News, 27 May 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-27/australians-more-worried-about- 
coronavirus-than-ever-survey/12290918> [accessed 27 June 2020].
17 Antidepressants are often used for anxiety as well as depression. See Alanah Frost, ‘Prescriptions surge 
as anxiety mounts', Herald Sun, 30 June 2020, <https://readnow.isentia.com/Temp/129109- 
605510/1295210855.pdf> [accessed 2 July 2020]; Heather Saxena, ‘Coronavirus: GP antidepressant scripts 
rise by 20%', Australian Doctor News, 26 June 2020, <https://www.ausdoc.com.au/news/coronavirus-gp- 
antidepressant-scripts-rise-20> [accessed 2 July 2020].
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COVID-19 pandemic.”18 In addition, media reports indicate a differentially significant 

impact of COVID-19-related unemployment on women19 and young people.20

26 While the surveys described above provide relevant insights into the psychological and 

psychosocial impacts of COVID-19 in Australia, a rapid review article highlights the 

paucity of information available regarding:

(a) the impact on and management of people with psychotic illnesses during 

pandemics; and

(b) how one might predict the impact of COVID-19 on people with these illnesses 

and manage them optimally.

This article also describes the difficulty that some people with psychotic illnesses may 

have in sticking to required public health restrictions, including social distancing, and how 

that might be best addressed, having regard to the practical and ethical considerations 

involved.21

UK data

27 Surveys conducted in the UK during the COVID-19 pandemic indicate that the levels of 

anxiety in people with experience of mental illness as well as the general community are 

very significant.22 The surveys also showed that:

(a) isolation is a dominant concern for many people. Surveys revealed widespread 

concern about the impact of self-isolation, social distancing and quarantine on 

mental health.23 Isolation of elderly people in aged care facilities (where any

18 Alex Collie et al, ‘Psychological Distress Among People Losing Work During the COVID-19 Pandemic in
Australia’, (**pre-print published online 12 May 2020).
<https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.06.20093773v1.full.pdf> [accessed 27 June 2020]).
19 See for example Matt Wade, ‘Scott Morrison is betting on a shovel-led recovery but the jobs bonanza is 
elsewhere’, The Age, 7 June 2020, <https://www.theaqe.com.au/business/the-economv/scott-morrison-is- 
bettina-on-a-shovel-led-recoverv-but-the-iobs-bonanza-is-elsewhere-20200605-p54zz9.html> [accessed 
27 June 2020], which states: “The data shows the downturn has hit women especially hard so far. Women’s 
employment plunged by 325,000 in April compared with a fall of 270,000 for men. Paid hours worked by 
women crashed by 11.5 per cent in the month while the decline for men was a less severe 7.5 per cent.”.
20 See for example Jemimah Clegg, ‘COVID-19 pandemic: How will youth unemployment affect Gen Z’s 
ability to buy a home?’, Domain, 26 May 2020, <https://www.domain.com.au/news/covid-19-pandemic-how- 
will-vouth-unemplovment-affect-aen-zs-abilitv-to-buv-a-home-957694/> [accessed 27 June 2020], which 
states: “Young people have been disproportionately affected by COVID-19 job losses - more than 200,000 
people aged 15 to 24 became unemployed in April, accounting for 36 per cent of the job losses in that month, 
even though they only made up 15 per cent of the workforce in 2019”.
21 Ellie Brown et al, ‘The potential impact of COVID-19 on psychosis: A rapid review of contemporary 
epidemic and pandemic research’, Schizophrenia Research, 2020, (in press, available online 6 May 2020), 
<https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0920996420302577> [accessed 27 June 2020],
22 See discussion in Emily A Holmes et al, ‘Multidisciplinary research priorities for the COVID-19 pandemic: 
a call for action for mental health science’, The Lancet Psychiatry. 7 (2020), 457-560. The surveys discussed 
are: The Academy of Medical Sciences. 2020, <http://www.acmedsci.ac.uk/COVIDmentalhealthsurveys> 
[accessed 14 May 2020]; Ipsos MORI, ‘Covid-19 and mental wellbeing’. 2020, 
<https://www.ipsos.com/ipsos-mori/en-uk/Covid-19-and-mental-wellbeing> [accessed 14 May 2020],
23 A recent review of pre-COVID-19 data on the psychological impact of quarantine showed that most 
reviewed studies reported negative psychological effects from quarantine: see Samantha Brooks et al, ‘The
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COVID-19 outbreaks run the risk of being extensive), and grandparents not 

seeing grandchildren, have been identified as particularly distressing effects of 

COVID-19;

(b) fear of exacerbation of mental illness and concern that people will become unwell 

as a result of the pandemic is common;

(c) many people with experience of mental illness or supporting people with mental 

illness are deeply concerned about accessing required mental health support 

during the pandemic;

(d) people are concerned for their own and others’ health and loss of life; and

(e) many people fear that isolation from friends and family may negatively impact 

relationships.

The Australian surveys discussed above, and my own observations, indicate that 

Victorians are also experiencing these concerns, notwithstanding that the toll of COVID- 

19 pandemic has been, to date, much more severe in the UK and many other countries 

outside Australia.

Applying a model of disaster to the COVID-19 pandemic

28 A widely used and well regarded psychological model regarding phases of a disaster was 

developed by the Substance Abuse and Services Administration in the United States. 

Consideration of the model may be of value in order to prepare for future developments 

that might occur in the wake of COVID-19. The six phases of disaster in this model are:24

(a) “The pre-disaster phase”, evidenced by feelings of fear, uncertainty and 

vulnerability.

(b) “The impact phase”, which involves intense emotional responses that can 

include shock, gradually changing in emphasis to more concentration on self- 

preservation.

(c) “The heroic phase”, in which there is a high level of activity together with strong 

feelings of altruism.

(d) “The honeymoon phase”, which often features high levels of community bonding 

and high levels of optimism.

psychological impact of quarantine and how to reduce it: rapid review of the evidence’, The Lancet, 
395.10227 (2020), 912-920, <https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(20)30460-8> [accessed 3 July 2020],
24 See Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, ‘Phases of Disaster’ 
<https://www.samhsa.qov/dtac/recoverinq-disasters/phases-disaster> [accessed 2 June 2020], Adapted 
from Zunin & Myers as cited in DeWolfe, D. J, Training manual for mental health and human service workers 
in major disasters’ (2nd ed., HHS Publication No. ADM 90-538, 2000). Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Center for 
Mental Health Services.
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(e) “The disillusionment phase”, which is characterised by a realisation of the limits 

of support and feelings of abandonment.

(f) “The reconstruction phase” which is marked by communities beginning to 

recover and rebuild, while also continuing to grieve for losses, especially after 

catastrophic events.

29 It is of course, important to consider this model to be primarily of heuristic value in that 

there are gradations and intermixtures of responses throughout the overall mental health 

responses to catastrophic events. Australians had a number of weeks to prepare for the 

‘impact' of COVID-19, with awareness being heightened with various announcements by 

the Government highlighting the significance of the infection.25 There were three and half 

weeks between the announcement by China of a “mysterious pneumonia” on 31 

December 2019 and the first case in Australia (25 January 2020), and seven and a half 

weeks between the initial cases in our country and the cumulative total of 100 Australian 

cases.

30 Although it is very difficult to ‘take the emotional pulse' of the population, it is my sense 

that the heroic and honeymoon phases were at their peak during the latter part of March 

2020 and for much of April 2020. This was especially the case when it became apparent 

that the Commonwealth, states and territories were working together very strongly and 

effectively and that the public health containment measures were even more successful 

than many might have predicted.

31 At the time of providing this witness statement (early July 2020) there are suggestions of 

disillusionment in terms of ‘fatigue' in relation to both physical distancing and other health- 

protecting restrictions. This has been manifest by some people ignoring very strong 

messages—and laws—by holding mass rallies26 (whilst acknowledging the worthy cause 

for doing so) and creating a significantly enhanced risk of spreading the virus. This may 

have contributed to the recent and substantial increase in the number of new coronavirus 

cases in Victoria, which has increased up to 106 per day on 4 July 2020, with 12 

postcodes in lockdown and more than 3,000 tenants in public housing towers going into

25 Examples of these announcements include the blocking of arrivals from China on 1 February 2020 and 
the swift ramping up of containment and social distancing measures from 13 March 2020, as well as the 
announcement by the World Health Organization (WHO) that COVID-19 had pandemic potential on 21 
January 2020 (but delayed notification by the WHO of this being a pandemic until 11 March 2020). See 
Helen Branswell and Andrew Joseph, ‘WHO declares the coronavirus outbreak a pandemic', Stat News, 11 
March 2020, <https://www.statnews.com/2020/03/11/who-declares-the-coronavirus-outbreak-a-pandemic/> 
[accessed 1 July 2020]; ABC News Digital Story Innovation Team, Inga Ting and Alex Palmer, ‘One hundred 
days of the coronavirus crisis', ABC News, 4 May 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05-04/charting- 
100-days-of-the-coronavirus-crisis-in-australia/12197884?nw=0> [accessed 1 July 2020]; Erin Schumaker, 
‘Timeline: How coronavirus got started - The outbreak spanning the globe began in December, in Wuhan, 
China', ABC News, 24 April 2020, <https://abcnews.go.com/Health/timeline-coronavirus- 
started/story?id=69435165> [accessed 1 July 2020].
26 Victorian police fine Melbourne Black Lives Matter rally organisers, infected protester did not have 
COVIDSafe app', ABC News, 12 June 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-12/victoria- 
coronavirus-cases-protester-did-not-have-covidsafe-app/12347770> [accessed 4 July 2020].
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“hard lockdown”, leading to a significant increase in community concern, especially 

amongst the affected residents.27

32 Overall and across the world, we are in a phase that is best summed up by Dr Nathaniel 

Morris, who describes the pandemic as giving rise to a combination of “the gravity that 

pulls us together, the sense of duty to remain apart, the fear of infection, and the 

emptiness of the space between us.”28

33 There is a definite sense of uncertainly about the future, given that: a vaccine may be 

many months, if not years, if not an eternity from being successfully deployed throughout 

the world; there is a risk of second and subsequent waves of infection, given the absence 

of herd immunity; and the Government cannot continue huge economic job saving 

programs of the magnitude initially introduced on an ongoing basis. Nevertheless, despite 

these uncertainties, it is my view that the level of community solidarity remains very high. 

As a local example of solidarity, nearly 90% of staff members at Monash University who 

voted, did so in favour of reducing elements of their pay and conditions in order to save 

190 fellow staff members from being made involuntarily redundant.29

Government responses to the mental health and wellbeing impacts of COVID-19

34 Both the Commonwealth Government and the Victorian State Government have 

announced a range of measures, and invested many millions of dollars into programs to 

assist people with the psychological and psychosocial impacts of the COVID-19 

pandemic. These programs include dedicated COVID-19 helplines and specific measures 

to provide additional support for children and for people facing domestic violence. In the 

face of COVID-19, there has also been a great deal of mental health work and peer 

support work in the community by way of telehealth.

35 I set out further details of the various government initiatives below. In my view, while these 

programs are important, many of the most important investments are not the direct 

investments in mental health programs, but rather the investments in containment of the 

virus and in economic measures.30 The rate of increase in COVID-19 cases in Australia 

was doubling every three to four days during March 2020. If that rate had not peaked as 

it did on 29 March 2020,31 we would have seen many hundreds, if not thousands of new

27 David Estcourt and Clay Lucas, Thousands of public housing tenants under hard lockdown as COVID-19 
spreads’, The Age, 4 July 2020, <https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/thousands-of-public-housing- 
tenants-under-hard-lockdown-as-covid-19-spreads-20200704-p5590s.html> [accessed 4 July 2020],
28 Nathaniel P Morris, ‘Staying Apart During a Pandemic’. JAMA Internal Medicine, (“published online ahead 
of print, 29 June 2020). doi:10.1001/jamainternmed.2020.2505.
29 Monash University, ‘Jobs Protection Framework - Staff ballot result for proposed variation’ (1 July 2020) 
<https://www.monash.edu/news/articles/iobs-protection-framework-staff-ballot-result-for-proposed-
variation> [accessed 2 July 2020],
30 Investments in economic measures include maintaining, even if temporarily, job continuity by means of 
JobKeeper and providing financial support to vulnerable and especially affected individuals and households.
31 See Inga Ting, Nathanael Scott and Michael Workman, ‘Charting the COVID-19 spread in Australia, ABC 
News, 17 March 2020, (Updated 26 June 2020), <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-03-17/coronavirus-
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cases each day since then. That magnitude of COVID-19 spread would not only have 

caused significant morbidity and mortality, but in my view, would also have caused much 

higher levels of stress and distress in the community than we are seeing now.32

36 In addition to vitally important new telehealth measures, the Commonwealth Government 

has invested more than $122 million in mental health initiatives that are in response to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. These include:33

(a) the establishment of a dedicated COVID-19 support line which is being provided 

by Beyond Blue;

(b) a digital mental health portal, Head to Health, to provide information and guidance 

about the maintenance of good mental health during the pandemic;

(c) a national COVID-19 mental health communications campaign being delivered 

by the National Mental Health Commission;

(d) help lines and apps to assist with the stresses being faced by health workers, 

women with perinatal anxiety and depression and the LGBTI community;

(e) reaching out to vulnerable groups, including older Australians, carers and people 

with mental illness, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders and culturally and 

linguistically diverse communities;

(f) additional resources for youth mental health - to reduce waiting times in 

headspace centres;34 and

(g) undertaking data modelling and research study the mental health impact of the 

pandemic into undertaking suicide prevention.

37 The Commonwealth funding to assist with the mental health of Australians since March 

2020 sits alongside a much larger investment ($669 million) in telehealth consultations, 

many of which have enabled a continuity of mental health care, whilst facilitating ease of

cases-data-reveals-how-covid-19-spreads-in-australia/12060704?nw=0> [accessed 27 June 2020]; 
Department of Health, ‘Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) epidemiology reports, Australia, 2020’ 
<https://www1.health.qov.au/internet/main/publishinq.nsf/Content/novel coronavirus 2019 ncov weekly
epidemiology reports australia 2020.htm> [accessed 27 June 2020],
32 In saying this, I note that I have not seen any comparison studies on the mental health effects of COVID- 
19 between countries with high rates of infection, with those who have significantly lower rates.
33 The Department of Health published a fact sheet setting out the full range of measures to be funded in
this package. The fact sheet is available at
<https://www.health.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/2020/03/covid-19-national-health-plan- 
supporting-the-mental-health-of-australians-through-the-coronavirus-pandemic.pdf> [accessed 3 June 
2020],
34 Katie Burgess, ‘Coronavirus: Telehealth expansion to remain post-pandemic', The Canberra Times, 9 
June 2020 <https://www.canberratimes.com.au/storv/6786471/qovernment-lookinq-to-keep-expanded- 
telehealth-hunt/#qsc.tab=Q> [accessed 27 June 2020],
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access by patients and clinicians and also simultaneously eliminating the risk of 

transmission of COVID-19.35

38 On 15 May 2020, the Commonwealth government released the National Mental Health 

and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan, which was developed under the co-leadership 

of the Victorian, New South Wales and Commonwealth governments.36 The Plan is 

designed to guide the response of the Australian health care sector to the COVID-19 

pandemic. The “purpose of the Plan is to identify the specific challenges to mental health 

and wellbeing associated with the COVID-19 pandemic and to outline the measures 

required to address them”.37

39 The Plan sets out a number of priority areas for action that are categorised as either 

“immediate actions” or “ongoing key priority areas”. The immediate actions are:

(a) Data and modelling: “immediate monitoring and modelling of the mental health 

impact of COVID-19”.

(b) Outreach: adaptation of “models of care to changing sites of service delivery”.

(c) Connectivity: improving service linkage and coordination.38

40 The Victorian Government also invested substantial amounts in COVID-19 related mental 

health initiatives. It allocated $54.9 million to a suite of initiatives which are helping, 

amongst other things, to:

(a) improve support for people with serious mental illnesses using teleconferencing 

and phone consultations, in order to prevent deterioration and presentation to 

emergency departments;

(b) augment online and phone counselling via Lifeline, Beyond Blue, Suicide Line 

Victoria and Kids Help Line;

(c) provide a state-wide expansion of the Hospital Outreach Post Suicidal 

Engagement (HOPE) program;

(d) accelerate the eOrygen Platform that provides peer support and online therapy 

for young people; and

35 Prime Minister of Australia, Media Release: ‘$1.1 billion to support more Mental Health, Medicare, and 
Domestic Violence Services’, 29 March 2020, <https://www.pm.gov.au/media/11-billion-support-more- 
mentai-heaith-medicare-and-domestic-violence-services-0> [accessed 1 July 2020], See paragraph 78 
below regarding the dramatic increase in telehealth services, including for mental health services, during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.
36 Australian Government, ‘National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan’ May 2020, 
<https://www.mentalhealthcommission.aov.au/aetmedia/1b7405ce-5d1a-44fc-b1e9- 
c00204614cb5/National-Mental-Health-and-Wellbeinq-Pandemic-Response-Plan> [accessed 3 June 2020],
37 Ibid, at p. 7.
38 Ibid, at pp. 6-7. As to connectivity, see also the discussion from paragraph 68 below.
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(e) provide additional funding for special groups, including Indigenous Victorians, 

people from the LGBTI community and those with eating disorders and victims of 

family violence.

41 The State government also announced it would provide $17.8 million to fund the first 

phase of the roll out of the 170 extra youth and adult acute mental health beds, which 

was a key recommendation of the Royal Commission’s Interim Report (at page 11).

COVID-19 in psychiatric inpatient facilities

42 It is inevitable that when people live in close proximity to one another, whether it be in 

hospital wards, aged care facilities, rehabilitation centres or prisons, they are at 

heightened risk of rate of inflections such as COVID-19. There is a contrast between the 

interactional and group activities that are central to inpatient care in psychiatric units and 

the dynamics within medical and surgical inpatient wards; in the latter, the patient 

essentially lies or sits as an individual in their hospital bed, largely isolated from other 

patients - except in the case of shared wards.

43 There have been a number of reports of COVID-19 outbreaks within psychiatric wards, 

including in the United Kingdom, the United States39 and South Korea.40 In Victoria the 

only outbreak in a psychiatric facility that I am aware of was at the Albert Road Clinic. The 

first case was reported at that hospital in late March 2020. At least 15 cases have been 

linked to that outbreak.41 There was widespread community concern that the public was 

not informed of the outbreak in a timely manner.42 One possible corollary of any delays 

in reporting COVID-19 infections in psychiatric hospitals to the psychiatric community is 

that clinicians who work at multiple clinical settings might unknowingly spread the 

infection to staff and patients - in both the private and public sector - as well as to friends 

and loved ones. That said, given the pandemic response and communication systems 

now in place in both the DHHS and in the private psychiatric healthcare system, I consider 

the likelihood of a recurrence of the problem of delayed and inadequately coordinated 

communication is small.

39 CBS News, ‘Psychiatric hospitals face potential coronavirus outbreaks amid unique challenges’, 20 April 
2020, <https://www.cbsnews.com/video/psvchiatric-hospitals-face-potential-coronavirus-outbreaks-amid-
uniaue-challenaes/> [accessed 13 June 2020]; Ethan Geringer-Sameth, ‘Coronavirus Death Toll at State 
Psychiatric Facilities Climbs Quickly’, Gotham Gazette, 25 April 2020, 
<https://www.aothamaazette.com/state/9336-coronavirus-death-toll-at-state-psvchiatric-facilities-climbs-
quicklv> [accessed 13 June 2020],
40 Min Joo Kim, ‘How a South Korean psychiatric ward became a ‘medical disaster’ when coronavirus hit’, 
The Washington Post, 1 March 2020, <https://www.washinqtonpost.com/world/asia pacific/how-a-south- 
korean-psvchiatric-ward-became-a-medical-disaster-when-coronavirus-hit/2020/02/29/fe8f6e40-5897-
11ea-8efd-0f904bdd8057 story.html> [accessed 25 May 2020],
41 Albert Road Clinic, ‘COVID-19 update from Albert Road Clinic’ 25 May 2020. 
<https://www.albertroadclinic.com.au/About-Us/Novel-Coronavirus> [accessed 13 June 2020],
42 See for example Michael Fowler, ‘Families and doctors blast ‘lack of transparency’ over COVID-19 
outbreak’, The Age, 26 April 2020. <https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/families-and-doctors-blast- 
Iack-of-transparency-over-covid-19-outbreak-20200425-p54n77.html> [accessed 1 July 2020],
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44 More recently, in late June 2020 a health care worker at the Melbourne Clinic (Victoria's 

largest private psychiatric facility) returned a positive COVID-19-test, with the result that 

nine patients who had the closest contact with that person were put into isolation and the 

Melbourne Clinic has halted all new admissions.43

45 The broad implication for the risk of spread of COVID-19 or similar infection in psychiatric 

wards includes the need for clear pandemic preparedness plans. Examples of such plans 

include those from the DHHS44 and the Royal College of Psychiatrists (UK) in conjunction 

with the Royal College of Nursing.45

46 A further implication is that now there is global awareness of the risk of pandemics, in the 

future, we will be ideally placed to design facilities that can minimise the risk of spread of 

infection, in a manner that current facilities are less likely to be able to do. This extends 

to both acute and rehabilitation facilities and facilities, such as those that my TAPI 

colleagues and I propose with Specialist Mental Health Centres.

The importance of infection control guidelines and personal protective equipment

47 Staff in the Victorian public and private mental health systems are (justifiably) concerned 

about their own health. The fact that health workers are at comparatively high risk for 

developing COVID-19 infection - with estimates of the percentage of all infections that 

are contracted by them varying from 4% (China) to 9% (Italy) to 13.6% (Spain)46 - and 

outbreaks like that at the Albert Road Clinic, exacerbate these concerns. To help address 

this concern, health workers themselves have to be confident that they are being provided 

with consistent, clearly communicated and evidence-based advice about infection control, 

as well as all the necessary resources and advice about, and access to, personal 

protective equipment.

48 As noted at paragraph 45 above, the DHHS has developed a very useful guide to infection 

control,47 but from my understanding in talking to colleagues in the public mental health

43 The Melbourne Clinic, Temporary suspension of new admissions’, 
<https://themelbourneclinic.com.au/internal-paqes/temporarv-suspension-new-admissions> [accessed 2 
July 2020],
44 Victoria State Government, Department of Health and Human Services, ‘Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) for the provision of mental health care’, 4 June 2020, 
<https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/202006/Personal%20Protective%20Equipment 
%20%28PPE%29%20for%20the%20provision%20of%20mental%20health%20care.pdf> [accessed 1 July 
2020],
45 Royal College of Psychiatrists in association with the Royal College of Nursing, ‘COVID-19: Inpatient 
services’, <https://www.rcpsvch.ac.uk/about-us/respondina-to-covid-19/respondina-to-covid-19-auidance- 
for-clinicians/communitv-and-inpatient-services/inpatient-services> [accessed 1 July 2020],
46 International Council of Nurses, ‘High proportion of healthcare workers with COVID-19 in Italy is a stark 
warning to the world: protecting nurses and their colleagues must be the number one priority’, 20 March 
2020, <https://www.icn.ch/news/high-proportion-healthcare-workers-covid-19-italy-stark-warning-world- 
protecting-nurses-and> [accessed 1 July 2020]; Centre for Evidence Based Medicine, ‘COVID-19 How many 
Healthcare workers are infected?’, 17 April 2020, <https://www.cebm.net/covid-19/covid-19-how-many- 
healthcare-workers-are-infected/> [accessed 1 July 2020],
47 See footnote 44 above.
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system, there was not - but needed to be - a consistent and clearly communicated set 

of guidelines for mental health workers, until relatively recently. Unless health workers 

are given appropriate guidelines and sufficient protection, it is very difficult for them to 

provide the care that is needed in the community. This is particularly important so that 

workers can deliver services to people who are too unwell to access services via 

technology, or who need to be seen in-person because they do not have access to clinical 

services by other means of technology. I discuss this cohort of people further below in 

the context of telehealth.

Impact on hospital presentations and admissions

49 Another phenomenon associated with COVID-19 is that, for the first time in many years, 

there were empty beds for mental health patients in some public hospital wards. The 

number of emergency department presentations dropped significantly during the early 

part of the COVID-19 pandemic, and some hospitals had excess staff. I understand there 

was a reduction in demand for beds in low dependency units but the demand for beds in 

high dependency units in the public sector was high throughout the COVID-19 peak and 

remains high. By June 2020, demand for low dependency beds was returning to ‘normal'. 

I understand there was also a reduction in the demand for beds in private psychiatric 

hospitals, but by early June 2020, there had been a ‘return to normal'. The commonly 

accepted view is that the reason for the reduced numbers is that people were avoiding 

going into hospital out of fear of contracting COVID-19.

50 We know that the processes that cause illness are not stopping simply because people 

are not going into hospital in the usual numbers. The difference is that unwell people are 

staying at home or perhaps seeking other forms of care outside of hospitals. Many 

practitioners are expecting that, after there has been a major abatement of concern about 

COVID-19, there will be a substantial rebound of patients with potentially increased 

morbidity coming into hospitals or needing other forms of medical care. That said, any 

major abatement of concern may continue to be intermittent because of increases in the 

number of infections, as has recently occurred in Victoria.

51 In a webinar on 3 June 2020, Dr Ruth Vine (Deputy Chief Medical Officer for Mental 

Health) and others provided an update for mental health care practitioners about the 

COVID-19 response.48 With respect to the changes in the demand for mental health 

patient services, Dr Vine noted that demand in emergency departments for mental health 

presentations was reduced by 20-30% during the peak of COVID-19, but as at early June

48 Department of Health, ‘COVID-19 response update for mental health care practitioners - 3 June 2020', 3 
June 2020, <https://www.health.gov.au/resources/webinars/covid-19-response-update-for-mental-health- 
care-practitioners-3-june-2020> [accessed 22 June 2020].
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2020, demand is returning to normal (which I understand to mean that demand is 

returning towards being over-stretched).

52 Although my colleagues initially reported that psychiatric presentations to emergency 

department were fewer in number, they also reported that they were higher in acuity. That 

is, there appears to be a high rate of presentations by people with serious psychiatric 

symptoms. While there has been a reduction in pressure on psychiatric beds during 

COVID-19 to-date, that is not to say there will not be a significant rebound in the need for 

beds in future months and years. On one view, COVID-19 provides support for the 

argument that psychiatric wards should have a target maximum occupancy rate of around 

85% (rather than 95% or 100%). This lower occupancy rate would provide scope to have 

separate areas within a psychiatric ward for people with COVID-19, if the virus, or other 

new infections, become endemic. COVID-19 has brought into focus major implications 

for new hospital design throughout the health sector.

Increased suicide rates and their link with the economic impacts of COVID-19

53 The COVID-19 pandemic not only gives rise to concern about an increase in the rate of 

serious psychiatric symptoms, but also to an increase in the rate of suicide.49

54 An important paper published in The Lancet Psychiatry summarises the factors that might 

lead to an increased rate of suicidal behaviour as a result of COVID-19, the restrictions 

that have been imposed and the hardships that they are causing.50 The paper also 

discusses mitigating measures that should be put into place.51

55 Since 2009, the rate of suicide in Australia has been in the range of 10.5 (in 2011) to 12.9 

(in 2015) suicides per 100,000 people.52 The most recent Australian Bureau of Statistics 

(ABS) data indicate that the suicide rate for 2018 was 12.1 per 100,000 people, which

49 For a discussion of the possible impacts of COVID-19 on suicide prevention, beyond the economic 
consequences, see: David Gunnell et al, ‘Suicide risk and prevention during the COVID-19 pandemic’ The 
Lancet Psychiatry, 7 (2020), 468-471, <https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(20)30171-1> [accessed 3 July 
2020],
50 Ibid.
51 Ibid. See in particular the figure on p. 469.
52 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3303.0 - Causes of Death, Australia, 2018, Intentional self-harm, key 
characteristics (Latest issue released on 25 September 2019)’ 
<https://www.abs.aov.aU/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/bv%20Subiect/3303.0~2018~Main%20Features~lnte
ntional%20self-harm.%20kev%20characteristics~3> [accessed 27 June 2020], An earlier report by the ABS 
reported the 2015 suicide rate as 12.7 suicides per 100,00 people: 
<https://www.abs.aov.aU/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/bv%20Subiect/3303.0~2017~Main%20Features~lnte
ntional%20self-harm.%20kev%20characteristics~3> [accessed 27 June 2020], For historical suicide data, 
see Flarrison, JE and Flenley, G ‘Suicide and Flospitalised Self-Flarm in Australia: Trends and Analysis’ 
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Injury research and statistics series 93, Cat. No. INJCAT169 
(2014); Tarun Bastiampillai et al, ‘Why Are Australia's Suicide Rates Returning to the Flundred-Year 
Average, Despite Suicide Prevention Initiatives? Reframing the Problem From the Perspective of Durkheim’ 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54.1 (2020), 12-14.
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equated to 3,046 suicides across Australia that year.53 In Victoria, the rate was somewhat 

lower, at 9.1 suicides per 100,000 people (593 suicides).54

56 Concern about an increase in suicides is linked with the economic consequences of 

COVID-19 which are, and will continue to be, substantial. In addition to the many job 

losses to-date, there is significant financial uncertainty and insecurity of future 

employment, with unemployment rates predicted to rise above 10%. If we look at 

historical data on the impact of a severe economic downturn on suicide rates, we see a 

concerning picture. During the Great Depression, suicide rates increased to almost 17 

people per hundred thousand (although that peak was only for one year, and returned 

the next year towards the average for previous years).55

57 Our society today has many positive differences to the era of the Great Depression, 

including more social support and a rapid economic response including the $70 billion 

investment in the JobKeeper program. There has also been a very significant set of 

mental health measures that have been instituted by both the Commonwealth and State 

governments, with suicide prevention measures being prominent amongst them.56

58 In my view, these factors will help to powerfully buffer the potential increase in suicide 

rates during this period of economic uncertainty. However, if the suicide rate were to 

increase to anywhere near the 17 people per 100,000, the number of people suiciding in 

Victoria would increase by up to a few hundred people in a year, on top of what was an 

already substantial increase in Victoria.57 For this reason, very close attention to this issue 

at all levels of government is essential.

59 Despite the increase in the number of calls to suicide and crisis helplines,58 to my 

knowledge there is no current signal of increased suicides during the COVID-19

53 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3303.0 - Causes of Death, Australia, 2018, Intentional self-harm, key 
characteristics (Latest issue released on 25 September 2019)’ 
<https://www.abs.qov.aU/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/bv%20Subiect/3303.0~2018~Main%20Features~lnte
ntional%20self-harm.%20kev%20characteristics~3> [accessed 27 June 2020],
54 Ibid.
55 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3309.0 Suicides, Australia (1921-1998)’ 
<https://www.ausstats.abs.qov.aU/Ausstats/subscriber.nsf/0/B677BAE5E1AC97E5CA2568BD0012ECBC/
SFile/33090 1921 %20to%201998.pdf> [accessed 27 June 2020], Table 1 (p. 15) shows that the age- 
standardised suicide rate in 1930 was 16.8 suicides per 100,000 people and by 1943, this had dropped to 
7.7 suicides per 100,000 people.
56 The measures are described above, particularly at paragraph 36.
57 Kristian Silva, ‘Victorian Coroner warns of 'staggering' suicide rate as investigation launched into 
Whittlesea deaths’, ABC News, 5 June 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-06-05/victorian-coroner- 
concerned-about-risinq-suicide-rate/12324404> [accessed 27 June 2020],
58 Hannah Wootton, ‘Experts warn of spike in youth suicide as recession hits’, Australian Financial Review, 
12 June 2020, <https://www.afr.com/policv/health-and-education/experts-warn-of-spike-in-vouth-suicide-as- 
recession-hits-20200612-p551x9> [accessed 27 June 2020]; Mark Saunokonoko, ‘Lifeline calls at record 
high as Aussies struggle with horror 2020’, Nine News, 10 June 2020 
<https://www.9news.com.au/national/coronavirus-bushfires-mental-health-australians-callinq-lifeline-in-
record-numbers/50dc72f2-d23f-437b-84eb-f21e4bb460ef> [accessed 27 June 2020], See also Sophie Scott 
and Elise Kinsella, ‘Mental health and COVID-19 — how the coronavirus is affecting our way of life’, ABC 
News, 18 April 2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-18/mental-health-and-coronavirus-how- 
australia-is-reacting-covid19/12159750> [accessed 27 June 2020]; Shalaila Medhora, ‘Calls to Lifeline jump
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pandemic.59 This could be because of the suicide prevention measures that have been 

and are being put into place.60 It could also be a consequence of the traditional delay in 

reporting suicide data, which is one of the reasons why the Commonwealth Government 

has funded suicide prevention research and service improvement as part of its recently 

announced suite of mental health responses to COVID-19.61

60 Because unemployment is a significant risk factor in suicide, it is important to note that 

(at the time of preparing this statement) we are in a phase of government funding support 

to buffer to some extent against job losses. That said, according to the ABS, the 

unemployment rate increased to 6.4% in April 2020 and 7.1 % in May 2020, in comparison 

to around 5% in April and May 2019.62 In addition, market research company Roy Morgan 

estimates that in May 2020 more than 24% of Australians were unemployed or 

underemployed.63 It is hoped that if all goes well in the next few months Australia will 

enjoy the fastest improvement in employment rates in its history, with more than 850,000 

jobs being returned to or created in the economy.64 But even with this improvement, 

employment is predicted to be 3.4% below March 2020 figures in September 2020.65

61 How our country manages unemployment will be an important factor that needs to be 

considered in relation to any modelling of poor mental health outcomes associated with 

COVID-19, including suicide. To emphasise this point, a 2009 study by Stuckler and 

colleagues of 26 European countries over 37 years demonstrated an association between 

unemployment and suicide rates, with every 1% increase in unemployment being

20 per cent as coronavirus crisis takes hold’, TripleJ Hack, 27 March 2020, 
<https://www.abc.net.au/triplej/programs/hack/calls-to-lifeline-go-up-due-to-coronavirus-covid- 
19/12096922> [accessed 27 June 2020],
59 See for example the comments of Greg Hunt in Dana McCauley, “These things can build up': $48m for
COVID-19 mental health plan’, The Sydney Morning Herald, 15 May 2020,
<https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/these-things-can-build-up-48m-for-covid-19-mental-health-plan- 
20200515-p54te4.html> [accessed 27 June 2020], which states: “Mr Hunt said while no rise in suicide rates 
had been recorded in the initial four months of the pandemic, efforts were being made to "get ahead of the 
curve".”
60 See footnote 30 above.
61 Department of Health, Media Release: ‘COVID-19: $48.1 Million for National Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Pandemic Response Plan’, 16 May 2020 <https://www.health.gov.au/ministers/the-hon-greg-hunt- 
mp/media/covid-19-481 -million-for-national-mental-health-and-wellbeing-pandemic-response-plan> 
[accessed 27 June 2020], See also Stephanie Dalzell, ‘National suicide register needed soon to manage 
increased risk from coronavirus’, ABC News, 7 May 2020, https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-05- 
07/national-suicide-register-needed-coronavirus-surge/12208668> [accessed 27 June 2020]; Dana 
McCauley, ‘Real-time suicide data could be years away’, The Sydney Morning Herald,, 1 June 2020, 
<https://www.smh.com.au/politics/federal/real-time-suicide-data-years-away-as-doctors-warn-of-mental- 
health-spike-20200529-p54xnl.html> [accessed 27 June 2020],
62 Australian Bureau of Statistics, '6202.0 Labour Force, Australia, May 2020 (Latest issue released 18 June 
2020)’ https://www.abs.aov.aU/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/mf/6202.02opendocument [accessed 27 June 2020],
63 Roy Morgan, ‘2.09 million Australians unemployed in May, down 69,000 on April’, 4 June 2020, 
<http://www.rovmoraan.com/findinas/8423-australian-unemplovment-estimates-mav-202Q-
202006040420> [accessed 27 June 2020],
64 Jeff Borland, ‘Why even the best case for jobs isn’t good. We’ll need more JobKeeper’, The Conversation, 
4 June 2020, <https://theconversation.com/whv-even-the-best-case-for-iobs-isnt-qood-well-need-more- 
iobkeeper-139648> [accessed 27 June 2020],
65 Ibid.
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correlated with a 0.79% increase in the rate of suicide at ages younger than 65.66 There 

are also pre-COVID-19 data from the United States about the link between minimum 

income and suicide.67 In addition, an investigation of the effect of the 2008 global 

economic crisis on suicide in 54 countries showed that there was an increase in suicide, 

mainly in men, following the crisis.68 That study found that, in European countries, the 

increase was highest in men aged 15-24, whereas in the Americas, the greatest increase 

was seen in men aged 45-64. There was an apparent association between increased 

suicide rates and the level of unemployment, especially in countries which had 

experienced low pre-crisis levels of unemployment.

62 It is critically important for mental health perspectives to be introduced into key decision-

making processes such as those relating to employment and other economic matters that 

influence mental health. At a state level, I would like to suggest that the Royal 

Commission might imminently request to the Victorian Government that a position 

equivalent to the Deputy Chief Medical Officer for Mental Health at the Commonwealth 

Government level, be established and for the incumbent to work closely with Professor 

Brett Sutton, the Victorian Chief Health Officer, on COVID-19-related mental health 

issues. Such a role should be served in the longer term by the Chief Mental Health Officer, 

a role that my TAPI colleagues and I have recommended should be established as part 

of the reform of the mental health system.69

The potential for a differential suicide risk for different age groups, and difficulties with

predicting change in suicide patterns as a result of COVID-19

63 Any change in the pattern of suicide as a result of COVID-19 will be hard to predict, 

although Australian modelling is being developed in an attempt to do so.70

64 There is a plausible case for a differentially increased risk of COVID-19-related suicides 

in young people as a result of factors such as higher rates of unemployment relative to 

the rest of the population. However, the only publications I have identified relating to the 

2003 SARS epidemic and suicide refer to an increase in suicides of elderly persons, 

especially elderly women, in Hong Kong. 71 The authors of that paper were careful not to 

overstate that there was a causal link between the epidemic and the increased rate of

66 David Stuckler et al, ‘The public health effect of economic crises and alternative policy responses in 
Europe: an empirical analysis' Lancet, 374 (2009), 315-23.
67 John A Kaufman et al, ‘Effects of increased minimum wages by unemployment rate on suicide in the USA' 
Journal of Epidemiology Community Health, 74 (2020), 219-224.
68 Shu-Sen Chang et al, ‘Impact of 2008 global economic crisis on suicide: time trend study in 54 countries'. 
BMJ, 347 (2013), f5239, <https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.f5239> [accessed on 6 July 2020].
69 TAPI Submission, pp 82-83.
70 See for example, Brain and Mind Centre. ‘COVID-19 pandemic response: Every life matters: Preliminary 
evaluation' <https://www.sydney.edu.au/content/dam/corporate/documents/brain-and-mind-centre/mental- 
wealth/every-life-matters_final.pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020].
71 Sau Man Sandra Chan et al, ‘Elderly suicide and the 2003 SARS epidemic in Hong Kong', International 
Journal of Geriatric Psychiatry. 21.2 (2006), 113-118. Citations omitted.
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suicide, but speculated that factors potentially contributing to an increased rate of suicide 

of the elderly include “physical health problems, marginalized social support ... 

depression, physical illness, social isolation, negative life events and frequent utilization 

of health care service.”72

65 There has been no equivalent to COVID-19 in terms of its rate of spread and likely 

economic consequences, other than the influenza epidemic in 1918-19, which had a 

much higher mortality rate than COVID-19 currently has. Because of this, in order to gain 

insights into the possible effect of the infection on suicide rates, it might be best to look at 

a combination of studies that have investigated suicide in relation to previous epidemics, 

such as SARS,73 as well as in relation to recessions74 and natural disasters. As to the 

latter, a review of the effect of natural disasters on suicidal behaviours concluded that 

there appears to be a decrease in non-fatal suicide behaviours soon after the disaster 

period, with a delayed increase in suicidal behaviours reported in some studies. There 

was not, however, a clear relationship between the occurrence of disasters and a change 

in the rate of suicide.75

Other economic impacts

66 Another possible economic consequence of COVID-19 is that large numbers of people 

relinquish their private health insurance because of financial hardship. If this occurs, the 

pressures on the public mental health system (which has been under severe strain) are 

going to be made even worse.76

67 The pandemic may also have profound ramifications on the ability of governments to fund 

public mental health services. Attracting much greater philanthropic support for mental 

health care and research will become much more important if public funding is 

dramatically curtailed in the years ahead.77

72 Ibid at 117.
73 See paragraph 64 above, but as noted there, the data on the link between suicide rates and SARS are 
limited.
74 See paragraph 61 above.
75 Kairi Kolves and Diego De Leo, ‘Natural disasters and suicidal behaviours: A systematic literature review’, 
Journal of Affective Disorders, 146.1 (2013), 1-14.
76 This possibility was raised by Associate Professor John Allan, President of the Royal Australian and New 
Zealand College of Psychiatrists, see ‘President of psychiatrists’ peak body says act now on mental health 
services’, 27 April 2020, <https://www.ranzcp.org/news-policy/news/president-of- 
psychiatrists%E2%80%99-peak-body-says-act-now> [accessed 3 July 2020],
77 For a discussion of the ability of ‘Specialist Mental Health Centres’ to be a focus of philanthropic activities
in mental health, see pp. 13-15 of the submission of the Consortium of Psychiatrists and Psychologists 
(Submission 882) to the Productivity Commission Inquiry, ‘Response to the Australian Productivity 
Commission’s Draft Report on Mental Health’ accessible at
<https://www.pc.aov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0015/251115/sub882-mental-health.pdf> [accessed 6 July 
2020],
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How Victoria might continue to respond to the mental health ramifications of

COVID-19

68 The framework set out in the National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response

Plan provides an excellent basis upon which to consider the effectiveness and value of

current mental health initiatives and to plan for additional ones.78

69 The ongoing ten key priority areas described in the Plan are:

(a) “Meeting immediate mental health and well-being needs by adapting current 

services and proactively engaging with those in need.

(b) Implementing new models of care to meet emerging needs that focus on 

strengthening our communities and community-based care.

(c) Facilitating access to care through coordination and integration.

(d) Addressing complex needs of those with severe, chronic or acute mental illness 

in ways that promote best practice care, assertively reach out to those who are 

ill, decrease reliance on inpatient services and increase services within the home 

and community.

(e) Reducing risk by focusing on mental health and suicide risk factors in their full 

social context.

(f) Meeting the needs of our most at risk with targeted responses that acknowledge 

the unique experiences and diverse requirements of vulnerable populations.

(g) Communicating clearly with strategies that inform, provide consistent messages 

and use community communication as a prevention tool.

(h) A specific focus on coordinated suicide prevention action facilitating a 

community-wide, cross-sector response.

(i) Supporting a multidisciplinary mental health workforce that recognises the value 

of lived experience, community and clinical professionals in delivering the quality 

and quantity of care required.

(j) Providing strong governance and integrated coordination of Australia’s federated 

mental health system to drive implementation.”79

78 Australian Government, ‘National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan’, May 2020, 
<https://www.mentalhealthcommission.aov.au/aetmedia/1b7405ce-5d1a-44fc-b1e9- 
c00204614cb5/National-Mental-Health-and-Wellbeinq-Pandemic-Response-Plan> [accessed 3 June 2020], 
As noted above, this National Plan has been developed under the co-leadership of Victoria, New South 
Wales and the Commonwealth.
79 Ibid at p. 5. For more detail on the ongoing key priority areas, see pp. 14-37 of the Plan. Appendix A to 
the Plan provides a summary of these key priority areas.
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70 Of particular relevance to the Victorian Government is the section in the Plan on 

governance and integrated coordination (at pages 36-37), which calls on the States, 

Territories and the Commonwealth to ensure that:

(a) there are improvements in collaboration and cooperation between health 

departments;

(b) the Mental Health Principal Committee will be empowered to be the 

Implementation Governance Committee for the Plan; and, very importantly

(c) the newly formed National Cabinet will oversee the Plan during the response 

phase.80

71 If either a Deputy Chief Medical Officer - Mental Health or a Chief Mental Health Officer 

was appointed with a role at the State Government level, similar to the current Deputy 

Chief Medical Officer for Mental Health role within the Commonwealth Government 

(please see paragraph 62 above), the appointee would augment the important work 

currently being carried out within the DHHS by the COVID-19 Mental Health team. My 

understanding is that the latter team’s work involves a response to the pandemic itself, 

dealing with mental health consequences of isolation in returned travellers and others 

who have been quarantined (mainly in hotels) in Victoria81 and planning for the recovery. 

The establishment and maintenance of a detailed and responsive database has been and 

will continue to be very important in relation to these activities.

Longer term opportunities for service delivery arising from COVID-19

72 In my view, the COVID-19 crisis will cause us to recognise that there are people in our 

society for whom we can do much more. An example of this is that people who are 

homeless or sleeping rough are being provided with accommodation at much higher rates 

than before this crisis.82 This is of benefit not only to these individuals but to society as a 

whole.

73 COVID-19 also presents an opportunity for developing more understanding and empathy 

about what it is like to live with symptoms of mental distress, such as anxiety. As noted 

above, recent surveys indicate increased levels of anxiety in the community. It is generally 

easier to allow to go unnoticed feelings like anxiety, depression and dread when they are 

being experienced by other people. The fact that more people are feeling anxious and

80 Australian Government, Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet, ‘COAG becomes National Cabinet’,2 
June 2020, <https://www.pmc.aov.au/news-centre/aovernment/coaa-becomes-national-cabinet> [accessed 
1 July 2020],
81 There are an estimated 18,000 returned travellers and others who have been quarantined in Victoria, 
according to an interview with Professor Brett Sutton, Chief Health Officer, Radio National Health Report, 
30 June 2020.
82 See paragraph 150 below.
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depressed themselves may make it easier to imagine what life is like for people who are 

in an anxious state most of their lives.

74 While there is better awareness of anxiety and depression, in my view other forms of 

psychiatric illness are still far from being on the community radar. The plight of people 

who have serious mental illness is especially under-recognised among the general public. 

This means that there is even more reason to ‘double down' on taking steps to improve 

community awareness of serious mental illness and the need to take major, practical 

steps to help people with these illnesses.

Telehealth and other technology - opportunities and barriers

75 There is widespread consensus that COVID-19 will have permanent positive effects for 

the way that mental health care is delivered. There will be a recognition that our society 

can do things we never thought possible, with the clearest example being the increasing 

adoption of telehealth.

76 Mental health workers and patients are becoming increasingly comfortable with using 

technology such as telehealth to deliver and receive services. Some people have already 

been using this technology for some time already, especially in rural and regional 

communities. However, on the whole telehealth has not been the preferred mode of 

interaction and, in my view, even though its use will undoubtedly increase, it will not 

become the preferred mode across the board. While telehealth has many advantages, in 

my view, face-to-face interactions are superior with regard to the comfort, immediacy and 

ebb and flow of interpersonal discourse, the development of the therapeutic alliance, and 

the reciprocal ability to assess the nuances of both the patient's and the mental health 

professional's emotional state. Face-to-face consultations are especially important in 

initial assessments and in consultations involving a highly distressed patient, when 

escalation of the level of care may be considered.

77 The Commonwealth Government has also taken a more ‘permissive' attitude towards 

billing of telehealth consultations through the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS). There 

are 18 new MBS items for psychiatrists to have telehealth consultations (by phone or 

video). The Commonwealth Government may develop an increasing appetite for 

telehealth modes of delivery, even after the pandemic.

78 As to the dramatic acceleration of telehealth mental health services during the COVID-19 

pandemic, the Centre for Online Health at the University of Queensland reports that:

(a) from March 2020, there have been more than 7 million MBS-funded telehealth 

consultations, with 91% of those consultations being conducted by phone; and
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(b) over the same period, mental health consultations conducted by phone and 

videoconference by non-psychiatrists—including psychologists, social workers 

and GPs— increased by 50%. In April 2020, 26% of consultations by psychiatrists 

were telehealth ones, in contrast to 4.5% pre-COVID-19.83

79 One barrier to telehealth and other technology is that people who are living in straitened 

circumstances may not be able to access these modes of service delivery. For example, 

people who are homeless or living in a boarding house may not have access to their own 

phone or to computers with reliable, private internet connections. It will be very important 

to ensure that alternate methods of accessing mental health services are provided to 

people who may ideally engage in telehealth consultations but are unable to do so. These 

alternate methods could including providing people in this group with suitable 

communication tools, or the option to be seen in person, for example by means of 

assertive outreach.

Preparing for the future: Long term planning for both COVID-19 and other 

pandemics

80 The context for considering the development of policy recommendations regarding the 

mental health aspects of COVID-19 at the State level must include two broader 

considerations, amongst many others - namely:

(a) For how long might Victoria need to take special public health precautions to 

protect against the spread of COVID-19?

(b) To what extent should Victoria be in a state of preparedness for future 

pandemics?

I address each of these questions below.

Long term need for special public health precautions

81 For the reasons set out below, in my opinion, there will be a need to anticipate, even with 

a considerable degree of optimism, at least a baseline of COVID-19-related public health

83 University of Queensland Centre for Health Services Research, Telehealth in lockdown mean 7 million 
fewer chances to transmit the coronavirus', 23 June 2020, 
<https://chsr.centre.uq.edu.au/artide/2020/06/telehealth-lockdown-meant-7-miNion-fewer-chances- 
transmit-coronavirus> [accessed 1 July 2020]. See also Katie Burgess, 'Coronavirus: Telehealth expansion 
to remain post-pandemic', The Canberra Times, 9 June 2020,
<https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6786471/government-looking-to-keep-expanded-telehealth- 
hunt/#gsc.tab=0> [accessed 27 June 2020], which quotes Greg Hunt as saying: “We're now at over 13.8 
million telehealth services in Australia and a very large percentage of those have been for mental health 
services”.
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restrictions to remain in place for a period of at least two further years, but probably more 

than three years.84

82 Although it is likely that effective and safe treatments for COVID-19,85 especially using re-

purposed drugs, will occur earlier than the development of safe and effective vaccines, it 

will only be after the development of effective vaccination programs that we will be able 

to dramatically reduce the need for special public health measures in response to the 

current pandemic. Vaccination is, of course, the vastly preferred method of creating herd 

immunity in a population, in contrast to natural infection.86

83 There is cause for a degree of optimism in relation to vaccine development,87 given the 

unprecedented number of vaccine candidates (more than 125 as at 30 June 2020)88 and 

the investment in greatly accelerating COVID-19 vaccine research.89 To illustrate the 

speed involved, within just over five months of the full genetic sequence of the virus that 

causes COVID-19 (SARS-CoV-2) being shared with the world by Chinese scientists,90 as 

at mid-June 2020 eleven clinical trials of vaccines are in progress, with five in phase two.91 

Despite this optimism, however, it is important to note that vaccine development usually 

takes at least a decade because all treatments need to pass through several phases of

84 I note that internationally renowned subject area experts such as Dr Anthony Fauci, of the US National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, and Professor Sharon Lewin from the Doherty Institute, have 
more optimistic outlooks.
85 As noted above, I was a co-author of two RRIF reports, one on the most promising COVID-19 therapeutics 
(see letter dated 17 May 2020 available at <https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020- 
05/RRIF%20Q009%20Promising%20COVID-19%20Treatments%2017%20May%202020.pdf> [accessed 
22 June 2020]) and the other on the most promising vaccines for COVID-19 (see letter dated 11 May 2020 
available at <https://www.chiefscientist.aov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/rrif-covid19-promisina- 
vaccines.pdf> [accessed 22 June 2020].) See also footnote 3 above.
86 Mayo Clinic, ‘Herd immunity and COVID-19 (coronavirus): What you need to know’, 6 June 2020,
<https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/coronavirus/in-depth/herd-immunity-and-coronavirus/art- 
20486808> [accessed 22 June 2020], The United Kingdom’s initial public health response was aimed at 
developing herd immunity by means of at least 60% of the population becoming infected (the specific 
mention by the Chief Scientist of the UK promoting this view can been seen at 4.35 minutes in the interview 
‘UK needs to get COVID-19 for 'herd immunity", Sky News, 13 March 2020,
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2XRc389TvG8> [accessed 28 June 2020],
87 Office of the Chief Scientist of Australia (Lead author: Professor Tony Cunningham), ‘RRIF Addendum: 
corrections and updates - The most promising vaccines for COVID-19’, 17 June 2020, 
<https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-
06/RRIF%20Q007%20%20Vaccines%20UPDATE%2017%20June%202020.pdf> [accessed 28 June 
2020],
88 Jonathan Corum et al, ‘Coronavirus Vaccine Tracker’, The New York Times, updated 26 June 2020,
<https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/science/coronavirus-vaccine-tracker.html> [accessed 30 June 
2020], See also Stuart A Thompson, ‘Flow long will a vaccine really take?’, The New York Times, 30 April 
2020, <https://www.nvtimes.com/interactive/2020/04/30/opinion/coronavirus-covid-vaccine.html>
[accessed 27 June 2020],
89 Alana Wise, ‘Trump Promises 'Warp Speed' Coronavirus Vaccine Effort with New Program’, NPR, 15 May
2020, <https://www.npr.org/sections/coronavirus-live-updates/2020/05/15/857014274/trump-touts-
operation-warp-speed-coronavirus-vaccine-effort > [accessed 22 June 2020],
90 Science Daily, ‘Whole genome of novel coronavirus, 2019-nCoV, sequenced’,11 January 2020, 
<https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2020/01/200131114748.htm> [accessed 30 June 2020],
91 Office of the Chief Scientist of Australia (Lead author: Professor Tony Cunningham), ‘RRIF Addendum: 
corrections and updates - The most promising vaccines for COVID-19’, 17 June 2020, 
<https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-
06/RRIF%20Q007%20%20Vaccines%20UPDATE%2017%20June%202020.pdf> [accessed 28 June 
2020], These data are, of course, constantly changing. See also footnote 85 above.
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lhe invMtment in grea11y aoe lerating CCVI D-19 vaecine research.• To illus1Tale the 

speed lnvo ved, witt,1n just 011er five months of the full genetic sequence of the virus thm 

causes COVI0-19 (SARS-CoV-Z) being shared with the world by Chin se cientist'S,90 as 

at mid-June 2020 eteven clinical trials cf vaccines are In progress. with five in phase two.11 

Despite this optimism, however, it is mport:ant to note thal vaccine de11elopment usually 

ta es at least a decade because all tre-atmMts need to pan 1hrough uveral phases ot 

_, J note 1h lntema onally r novmed svbJtcurea e p,erts ci'I Or AtlUlooy aud, of • US Na onat 
Institute ol Alle,gy d lnfeebou ~astt. nd PtQfe$SQt Stl ion LelMn lfc>m ll'I Ootieny lr, 'Me, h1We 
more QP IYWS11C CM!oo 
~ A-s noted above, I w a c<>-author or lWO RRIF reports ooe on tne most prom!S!nO covm-19 e ape,ullcs 
(see letter dated 17 May 2020 availal>le al <https'./iwww.c 'e scientislgov suh;ltes/defauWfifes/2020· 
05/RRIF'6200009%20Promi ·ng"420C0\/10,.19'&20T,~nl$"42017"420M 11)1(,202020 pdf> (UCCfi ed 
~ June 20201) d the olher on the ioost promising ~olnecs for COVl0-19 (see lettec d .ed 11 ay 2020 
ffV !able at <ll\lAAJfwtot chjQ[§Penpsa ogy aul&Jn(defQ\/ltlf!les{202C>;051mt;29vIq1tpro[Mtnq· 
" > (aceKscd 22 JU11e 20201 ) ~ a oocn o 3 above 
• Mayo Clin,c, 'H«d fmmurn1y oncf COVl0-19 {corooavlrus)' What yw nv-ed to know', 6 J1,m 20!20, 
<ihtt,ps:/lwww.mayocr ic orgldiseases-conditions/coronav1rus./ln-<leplhloord-tmmvn1ty-and,G0fonavlrus/art• 
20486808-> (-d 22 June 2020) The United Kin~"& 1 al publac health r81il)oose wa& aimed -ii' 
de>iel~1110 t'ler<I Immunity b)' me Of at least 60'4 of the l)Opul lJon becoming In ec:ted lltle speci 
men on by the C of Scien to it! UK l)romo g lhls lliew can be n seen lilt 4.35 mu,utes In Ille n er11iew 
'UK need$ to gt\ COIAO- 9 IQ!' rd lmmurul)"', SJty ~wf. 13 Maret) 2020. 
<im.>sJlwww.youtube oom/Wa'Ch?v=2XRc369TvG8> [aGCe&W 26 June 2020} 
at Otrtce of the C ef Scien t of AustraUa (Lead author Profess« Tony Cunningham), 'RRlF Addendum: 
coirec on5 and upd.te5 - The mosl l)f0ml51tig veccine5 for COVI0,19', 17 J\ln1t 2020. 
<tlllJl" I tww chie eient, ~v b1.11$atostdef•u1rKJ s/2-020· 
OO/RRlf'620Q007%20~20Vaoclnes~OIJPO TE%2017'620J e¾202020.l)<II> (awn1e<1 za ne 
20201. 
• Jonathan Corum t 111, 'CoroniiMru& Vac:cinc Trac;kor', The ow Yorll Times, updated 26 June 2020, 
<ihttps://www nytJmes oomfinteraclivel202~sciencc/coronav,rus-v~ne-trac~r .html> (accessed 30 un~ 
20201 see also SWM A Tl'lempM>n. 'HoW 1011g WI a 11aoo.ne eauy ta e?', Tll~ /\lew Yol'k Ttl™t, 30 Apnl 
2020, <https ihywW,nvtima,wrnlio!J!rac yt>/202QIQ4[30£oointoolc9fon;mrvf:9Cl\1!9·"!!99ffle h1ro1> 
ace ed 27 June 2020J 

Al n W11e, • t\lfflP P'fomiu,s Wa,p Spe d'Coron~ V o,r1e Efforlw1th eiw Pf09r , NPR IS M•y 
2020, <https /fWWw npi,01g.1Sections1coronavirusoli IMJl)<I es/2020/05/151857014274/lfump,4ou • 
opera on-wsrp-&pt>ed-ooron8Vlrus,.vacdne-erfort > (~sed 22 June 20201 

Schmoe O ily, Whole genom of novel oorOflavin.l!ii, 2018-nCoV, equericeu·,, 1 Jan1J ry 2020, 
<ihtt,ps•/fwww scienced ~ le3ses/2020l0l/200131114748 Mm> loceff$ec130 June 20201 
11 Otftoe of lhe Chile Scien11S1 o Australia (lead author; Proless« Tony Ounnl119tiam), 'RR•F Addendum: 
c01nc ons and up,<11 n - The mos-t prom11lng vacan fe>r COVI0-19', 17 J • 2020. 
4itlps:/lwww.dw CHIP $'l ~-aloll&rtasldefaultlf~""'2()2(). 
CMIIRRIF'620Q007%20%20Vsccin ~0\JPOATE'6Z0171620J ""202020 pdf> [a1:;ceultd 28 Jun 
20201, T ese data e, ol course, eon changjng, See also footnote 85 above 
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testing (pre-clinical phase 1, phase 2 and phase 3, including essential safety 

considerations in each phase).92 On average, vaccine development takes ten years and 

has a 6% success rate (i.e. a 6% probability of entering the market).93

84 In regard to safety, considerable caution needs to be observed when considering the 

vaccination of billions of people world-wide. It would be challenging to contemplate such 

wide scale vaccinations on the back of studies of a relatively small number of thousands 

of people in phase 3 (efficacy and safety phase), with this phase typically taking one to 

four years under less urgent circumstances.94 This is particularly the case given that, in 

order to speed up manufacturing output, vaccinations may involve a number of different 

vaccines, if they can be shown to be effective and safe. Although hopes are being raised 

for the deployment of safe and effective vaccinations within 12-18 months, or even 

sooner, it would seem best to treat such a short timeframe as optimistic and to conduct 

default planning on considerably longer time frames, including because of:

(a) the need to undertake extensive safety testing on many thousands of people 

before billions are vaccinated;

(b) the need to scale-up production of safe and effective vaccines to meet worldwide 

need.95 In order to try to deal with this issue, a number of groups are in the 

process of mass-producing millions of doses of vaccines ahead of knowing 

whether the vaccines will be safe and effective. Two of these types of vaccines, 

(being gene-based ones, RNA and DNA vaccines) have never been approved for 

use in humans, let alone having been produced at scale; and

(c) the existence of vaccine nationalism.96 Because of this phenomenon, Australia 

may be particularly dependent on the success of the very limited number of 

potential vaccines being developed in our country, for example the one by the

92 National Health and Medical Research Council, ‘Phases of clinical trials’, 19 February 2015, 
<https://www.australianclinicaltrials.gov.au/what-clinical-trial/phases-clinical-trials> [accessed 22 June 
2020],
93 Esther S Pronker et al, ‘Risk in Vaccine Research and Development Quantified’, PLOS ONE, 8.3 (2013),
<https://doi.Org/10.1371/journal.pone.0057755> [accessed 3 July 2020], See also Biotechnology Innovation 
Organisation, Press Release: ‘BIO Releases Largest Study Ever on Clinical Development Success Rates’, 
25 May 2016, <https://www.bio.org/press-release/bio-releases-largest-study-ever-clinical-development- 
success-rates> [accessed 22 June 2020], A copy of the full report ‘Clinical Development Success Rates 
2006-2015’ is available for online download at
<https://www.bio.org/sites/default/files/legacy/bioorg/docs/Clinical%20Development%20Success%20Rates 
%202006-2015%20-%20BIO,%20Biomedtracker,%20Amplion%202016.pdf> [accessed 3 July 2020],
94 Marcos Garcia-Ojeda, ‘What needs to go right to get a coronavirus vaccine in 12 to 18 months’, The 
Conversation, 8 May 2020, <https://theconversation.com/what-needs-to-qo-riqht-to-qet-a-coronavirus- 
vaccine-in-12-18-months-136816> [accessed 29 June 2020],
95 Qasim Rafiq and Martina Micheletti, ‘Coronavirus vaccine search: how we’re preparing to make enough 
for the whole world’, The Conversation, 13 May 2020, <https://theconversation.com/coronavirus-vaccine- 
search-how-were-preparinq-to-make-enouqh-for-the-whole-world-137970> [accessed 27 June 2020],
96 Ana Santos Rutschman, ‘How ‘vaccine nationalism’ could block vulnerable populations’ access to COVID- 
19 vaccines’, The Conversation, 17 June 2020, <https://theconversation.com/how-vaccine-nationalism- 
could-block-vulnerable-populations-access-to-covid-19-vaccines-140689> [accessed 22 June 2020],
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<iltt,ps·/twww a\JStr landinic-illrial$ gov.a\JIWhe ,dinict1•tri Vphas s-otnic:il•lrnlls> (~d 22 n 
20201 

Effler$ Pronl<e'r e 111, "RISl<.ill V11ccine Rese-arol'I lln<l 0evelopmen. 0v 1e<i, Pt.OS ONE, &.3 (2013}. 
<!htt,p J/cJol orgl10.1371f,o1.1ma1 pone.0057755> (ace8SS d 3 July 2020) Soo atr.o 1otechnology lnl'\O~ oo 
<xganisa-non, Pr- R I a& •BIO~ lea&es lafs,ei.t Study E.vcr on C,m,cat Ocwetopm11nt Suooc&1. Ra s', 
25 May ?016, <https.//www.bio.org/press•rell!asl!lb10-r ea54!:S-largest,study-ever<finlc •development• 
sut.eess-ratev (a~ 22 Juoe 2020}. A CO!lY m e ult re,p •c leal Oiwelac>meot Success Rate& 
2000·2015' I~ ev111lal>le for ~m Ino downlo11d a 
<h •/fwww blo.«glsl sld faut ilesll•oacY o«glctocs/Chl'wc 1'620Oevetopment'420Succeu'420Ra 
%202000-2015'420..%20810,%208iomed\irtck r,t420Amp1iol\~02()18 pdf> I 1: e<I 3 July 2020] 
" aroos Garcia•Oj8(la. 'Wha needs to go ngl11 to get coron8\llrus vacciM in 12 to 18 mon1M'. nie 
C®vonation. 6 BY 2020. ~ 11\hmr:rysrupog com/y:4mt:01cd§:t2::90:f11JhH0-w;t•'i':1i9f9QBYIDfi
Vf!(lclne•10-12-1a.moot11s-J3El§t6> [acee5H'd 29 Jun11 WW] 

Q ln1 .R fiq a.nd M ·l'lO iehele , 'Coronavmis Vl>CO"e ~ el'I· ow we're prep 'ng tom lc:e en011gh 
or Irle whOle world', Tile C®versltlion, 13 ~ 2020, <hJtps-,/lheeonv.era on.com/c(l{on ll1Mt'(!CC1Qe

§Ureh:!JO'f(-)'ft!C•QCIP!009:59::IDlk0:f09Ygll;(or•thC•Wtl9!11Y9rld·J 37, 70> (ICC SS~ 27 Jun. 202Ol 
• Ana Sa11toi. Rut&dlma , 'How a0Clr,e n n.-llsm' could btock vuln rabl population&' acc:Ks to COVt[). 
19 vooc:incs', 1m, Conl' rr.aurm, 11 Juncr 20.?0. <bjlp& /llhm;o11ycrN)gn .21D1bw·va<;ciM;f)a1iona1 w
coyld-bloe11;:Y ners t:Populgbons::acc;es •IO;<ovtd- 9-vpoomes-140689> [accessed 22 June 2020] 
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University of Queensland,97 which “relies on a ‘molecular clamp’ to preserve the 

shape of the [SARS-CoV-2 type] protein”98 99, in order to enhance its ability to elicit 

an immune response.

85 Of course, despite the efforts to develop a vaccine, and although several candidate 

vaccines have already been reported as eliciting antibody responses, the hope for a safe 

and effective vaccine against COVID-19 may fail to ever come to fruition - as has been 

the case for a vaccine against HIV and against all human coronavirus. Even if that 

outcome were to eventuate, it could still be possible for COVID-19 to largely disappear 

from the population over a short time-span, as happened with the deadly influenza 

epidemic of 1918-1919," especially given the current low rate of COVID-19 in Australia. 

But this would be dependent on Australia not ‘importing’ COVID-19 from overseas, by 

largely remaining isolated from the rest of the world - where there is currently, on the 

whole, a much higher rate of infection. Such prolonged geographic isolation would 

continue to be extremely detrimental to Australia’s economy.100

Preparedness for future pandemics

86 There is clear evidence that there has been an increase in the spread of infections 

originating in animals to humans - so called “spill-over events”.101 Although just over 200 

virus species can infect humans, there are an estimated 631,000 to 870,000 of 

approximately 1.6 million unknown viruses existing in mammals and birds that may have

97 The University of Queensland, ‘UQ COVID-19 vaccine shown to induce potent protective response in pre-
clinical trials’ <https://www.uq.edu.au/news/article/2020/04/uq-covid-19-vaccine-shown-induce-potent- 
protective-response-pre-clinical-trials> [accessed 22 June 2020]; Jo Khan for the Health Report, ‘We've 
never made a successful vaccine for a coronavirus before. This is why it's so difficult’, ABC News, 17 April 
2020, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/health/2020-04-17/coronavirus-vaccine-ian-frazer/12146616>
[accessed 22 June 2020],
98 Office of the Chief Scientist of Australia, Lead author: Professor Tony Cunningham, ‘RRIF Addendum: 
corrections and updates - The most promising vaccines for COVID-19’ 17 June 2020, 
<https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-
06/RRIF%20Q007%20%20Vaccines%20UPDATE%2017%20June%202020.pdf> [accessed 30 June 2020] 
at p. 7.
99 See Peter Curson and Kevin McCracken, ‘An Australian perspective of the 1918-1919 influenza 
pandemic’, NSW Public Health Bulletin, 17.7-8 (2006), 103-107, available at 
<https://www.publish.csiro.au/nb/pdf/NB06025> [accessed 22 June 2020],
100 See for example Bessie Hassan, ‘RBA survey: 87% experts say international borders to remain closed 
until 202T, Finder, 4 May 2020, <https://www.finder.com.au/press-release-may-2020-rba-survey-87- 
experts-say-international-borders-to-remain-closed-until-2021 > [accessed 4 July 2020] and the discussion 
in Evan Young, ‘Coronavirus has halted immigration to Australia and that has experts worried about the 
country's economic and social recovery from the pandemic’, SBS News, 1 May 2020, available at 
<https://www.sbs.com.au/news/coronavirus-has-halted-immigration-to-australia-and-that-could-have-dire- 
consequences-for-its-economic-recovery> [accessed 22 June 2020]; John Kehoe, ‘What an 85pc fall in 
migration means for the economy and housing’, Australian Financial Review, 1 May 2020, available at 
<https://www.afr.com/policy/economy/later-migration-plunge-to-hurt-economy-and-housing-20200501- 
p54p2g> [accessed 22 June 2020],
101 Stacey McKenna, ‘Human Viruses Can Jump into Animals, Too—Sowing the Seeds of Future Epidemics’, 
Scientific American, 20 May 2020, <https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/human-viruses-can-jump- 
into-animals-too-sowing-the-seeds-of-future-epidemics/> [accessed 22 June 2020]; Katherine F Smith et al,. 
‘Global rise in human infectious disease outbreaks’, Journal of the Royal Society Interface, 11.101 (2014) 
<http://dx.doi.org/10.1098/rsif.2014.0950> [accessed 3 July 2020],
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2020. <hlg>§·//www. abc netaulne:Yl!lh•almml,20-04-l71£2ronlll'J ::¥119£19 •l:ao•!raz;•rf1 i1466 .6> 
leocesseo 22June 202oi 
le Office o tie f Seie et of A~ro!i • Le a u1hor Pfofusor Tony Cunr,Jngh m, 'RRIF Ad er,dllm 
C:Otfe<:bons '11Cf up<l;;tes - Ttie most pt0rni , 11i,,ccrr,e. for COVl 0• 19' 7 June 2020. 
<h .Jtwww.ct.ef eiennst.o,ov. UfsltWde au1tJ1iles/2020• 
06JRRIF%200007%20'1420Vaco1n~"20UPDATE%201~20J e".4202020.p<if> !acce,ssed 30 June 2020) 

p 7 
• S.. P~t r Cur$0n ond Kevi McCr ktft, 'An Aus lo p eetiv& of e 1918-1919 ,nfluenU 
pande,noe', NSW Pub! Health &r~tin. 17.7•8 (2008), 10)•107. iw Hable &I 
<'l'I ./twww l)Ubll&tl.esiro.9Ulnt>Jpdl 806025> taoceuea 22 June 2020) 
,co See for example ~c Hassan, RSA wrvey· 87~ llpcltS uy in rnational b«dcn; o remilln cl0$4ld 
until 202 ·, FtfidtJt, 4 M y 2020, <hllp ./IWWw.fln~r.com.au/J)ftlS$-tele e-may•2020-fba.rul\ley-.87• 
e,cperts-say-in emetiCWlal 0 borders-to-rema,n-eloseo-unt1l.202 > [aeeeued .C uly 2020) and lf)e discuss,Ofl 
In E111m You11g. 'Coron rv~ ha'> h ~ irn1111gra ·on to Au ia end Q h• expem worrii,d e1>9vl •h~ 
c:01,mtrl economte nd wet reoov ry l'r0m p ndem,c', SSS ~wi, 1 May 2020, _ bte a 
<lit s /lwww $bis eom •ulnews/e-oron i"'s-h-"' led mmlgc, Ofl-to• s I, ' -ooul ve 
con&equ ncft•for-,ts.-eoonomloceoovery> (~d 22 June 2020]. Jol'ltl Kel'IOe, 'What an 85pc rall In 
rrn9r li<Xi ans for 1h -o and h.ousi~'. Australian Financl.i/ Rovr,rw, M~ 2020. availabl a 
<titr.:u,· llwww air com/policy/e(;Onomyitater,mlgra on-s,lunge•IO•hurH1Qonomy-:a,id-hou_,o-20200~0 I· 
~p2g> (acce ed 22 June 2020] 
101 Stacey McKenn.a, 'Human \A.ruses Can Jump Into Anlm s, oo--Sow,n9 lfle See-ds of FutlHI! Epidemics', 
Sc1enr1 l'C Amerlellll. 20 May 2020. <hni,s:/twww sdentlficamonc1n.c:om/alildtJhuman.-wiJ~•n,,JUmp-
1nto•anfma1&-too--W\vJn~th- d5-o -lulurc-epldemicsl> {~ 22 JUtlo 2020); 1<81home F Smi tl ot al, 
'Global ri1,e in human inJocijou& dii. - ou rca s', Jourml of l,ttc Royal SociO'/y frr/,rlfaoo, 11 101 (201 ◄) 
<h ;J/dx do1.01g/10.10Q8hsif.2014 0950> [aceessed 3 July 2020]. 
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the capacity to infect people.102 The cause for the increase in these zoonotic diseases 

(infections that pass from animals to people) has been attributed to alterations in 

ecosystems, to the exploitation of wildlife and to increasing global connectedness.103

87 To put this into perspective, especially in light of the relative numbers of past and current 

zoonotic infections in comparison to the potential number of such infections, spill-over 

events remain exceedingly rare. Nevertheless, given the ‘wake-up call' that has been 

provided by the current pandemic and the increasing rate of zoonotic infections, it will be 

essential for Australia to be in a state of heightened pandemic preparedness forevermore. 

This reality has multiple policy implications for Victoria's mental health care system, 

including in terms of:

(a) the need to strengthen infection control protocols;

(b) the provision and stockpiling of sufficient supplies of Personal Protective 

Equipment;

(c) new ways of thinking about the design of psychiatric facilities;

(d) strengthening the links between the public and private health sectors (which has 

been a notable feature in non-mental health areas in the wake of COVID-19); and

(e) preparing for and adapting to future budgetary shocks.

88 Whether success is reached in relation to a vaccine or not, it is clear that Australia needs 

to have heightened pandemic preparedness, including with respect to mental health care. 

There are several reasons for this need, including the fact that South East Asian countries 

that had a much greater exposure to the 2003 SARS epidemic than Australia and a 

number of countries, in general had a much more effective and faster response than many 

other countries, especially the United States, Brazil, Italy and Spain. We are seeing a 

similar pattern with COVID-19. For example, Taiwan has a similar population to Australia 

and, as at 22 June 2020, had 446 cases of COVID-19 and seven deaths, in comparison 

to Australia's 7,474 cases and 102 deaths. Similar to other low COVID-19 prevalence 

countries in South East Asia, Taiwan took early action in the form of travel bans, 

increasing mask production and the intensive use of technology to identify and trace 

infection.104

102 Dennis Carroll et al, ‘The Global Virome Project', Science, 359.6378 (2018), 872-874 at p. 874.
103 Martin A. Nunez, Anibal Pauchard and Anthony Ricciardi, ‘Invasion Science and the Global Spread of
SARS-CoV-2', Trends in Ecology and Evolution, 2020 (Article in Press)
<https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169534720301348> [accessed 22 June 2020].
104 William Yang, ‘How has Taiwan kept its coronavirus infection rate so low?', Deutsche Welle, 9 April 2020 
<https://www.dw.com/en/taiwan-coronavirus/a-52724523> [accessed 22 June 2020].
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102 Dennis Carroll et al, 'The Global Virome Project', Science, 359.6378 (2018), 872-874 at p. 874. 
103 Martin A. Nunez, Anibal Pauchard and Anthony Ricciardi, 'Invasion Science and the Global Spread of 
SARS-CoV-2', Trends in Ecology and Evolution, 2020 (Article in Press) 
<https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0169534720301348> [accessed 22 June 2020]. 
10• William Yang, 'How has Taiwan kept its coronavirus infection rate so low?', Deutsche Welle, 9 April 2020 
<https://www.dw.com/en/taiwan-coronavirus/a-52724523> [accessed 22 June 2020]. 
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89 Regardless of the success or otherwise of Victoria’s and Australia’s management of the 

current pandemic, it is clear that forevermore we need to be in an ongoing state of 

preparedness for the inevitability of future pandemics.105

Characteristics of a future mental health system

A note on terminology: De-hospitalisation and bed care

De-hospitalisation

90 Opponents of specialist hospitals for mental health use the terms institutionalisation or 

de-institutionalisation. I prefer to use the term de-hospitalisation rather than de-

institutionalisation. The term de-institutionalisation implies that you cannot have a 

psychiatric hospital without it being an ‘institution’; I disagree with that proposition. By way 

of analogy, if we were to close the Royal Children’s Hospital, we would not primarily be 

contributing to a de-institutionalisation of paediatric care; rather, we would be contributing 

to a de-hospitalisation of such care.

91 I comment below on the era of de-hospitalisation and its impacts; in doing so, I am not 

critical of the closure of many sub-standard psychiatric hospitals, although in some cases 

a major upgrade or rebuilding of at least a small number of hospitals should have occurred 

instead of the closure and non-replacement of all of them, just as the Peter MacCallum 

Cancer Centre and The Royal Women’s Hospital were rebuilt and are now located in 

outstandingly good buildings.106 In saying this, I also strongly acknowledge that there 

have been many advantages in treating people with psychiatric illness in general 

hospitals, including medical care for patients and improvements in de-stigmatisation.

Providing adequate inpatient care; and the use of the term “psychiatric beds”

92 In addition, some of the discussion about mental health system reform focuses on dry 

numerical exercises around bed numbers. We therefore need to unpack what we mean 

when we talk about “beds”.

93 When we talk about “psychiatric beds” in mental health care, it is important to emphasise 

that we are not talking about hospital furniture; “psychiatric beds” is a shorthand term for 

a mechanism by which an appropriate and more intensive level of care can be provided 

in inpatient settings for people whose needs are unable to be met by care in the

105 Although I am not involved in providing inpatient care to psychiatric patients in either public or private 
psychiatric hospitals, and although there is some literature on infection control in psychiatric facilities (see 
for example Yuriko Fukuta and Robert R Muder, ‘Infections in Psychiatric Facilities, with an Emphasis on 
Outbreaks’ Infection Control and Hospital Epidemiology, 34.1(2013), 80-88, https://doi.ora/10.1086/668774 
[accessed 6 July 2020]), it is my impression from speaking to colleagues that until COVID-19, infection 
control has not been, but will now need to be, a ‘top of mind’ issue in psychiatric facilities.
106 The ‘old’ Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre in East Melbourne and the ‘old’ Royal Women’s FHospital in 
Carlton, were much better facilities than the psychiatric hospitals that were closed down in the 1990s.
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community - especially those who have severe mental illness and who may be either 

experiencing that for the first time at a high level of acuity or are having major relapses or 

are in danger of seriously harming themselves or others, or a combination of these 

circumstances. We are often talking about providing care, at the appropriate level, for 

people who have psychotic illnesses or bipolar or related disorders. We are often talking 

about care for people whose mental state has deteriorated to a point where their ability 

to look after themselves has declined dramatically.

Summary of key components of the future provision of inpatient, outpatient and 

community care

94 I consider that a future mental health system in Victoria in 10 years' time should ensure 

that:

(a) a well-resourced, seamless and closely inter-linked combination of community, 

outpatient and inpatient care is provided to people within our society;

(b) there is a substantial increase in the provision of inpatient treatment for those 

who require it, especially for those who require high-dependency care;

(c) in addition to pharmacological support, hospital inpatients are provided with all of 

the services and psychosocial supports that can be provided within a hospital 

environment to promote recovery;

(d) there is parity of care and parity of esteem - the quality of care for people with 

psychiatric illness should be commensurate with their needs. Just as people with 

serious illnesses such as cancer, cardiac failure or neurodegenerative disorders 

receive the best care possible, so too should people with mental illnesses— 

especially those at the severe end of the mental health/illness spectrum—receive 

the level and quality of care that they require and deserve;

(e) there is greater integration of primary and specialist care, particularly for people 

who are marginalised. Mental Health Integrated Services Hubs should be 

established to promote this system integration;107

(f) there are more opportunities for outpatient psychiatric treatment. We know from 

other areas of medicine, such as respiratory medicine and rheumatology, that 

outpatient clinics offer good economies of scale. Outpatient psychiatric clinics 

would also allow patients to have more regular contact with psychiatrists;

(g) there is a substantial increase in the delivery of community based mental health 

care;

107 I discuss the importance of integrated and continuing care and service hubs at paragraphs 115 to 122 
below.
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(h) there is an introduction (or reintroduction in some cases) of significantly under-

utilised therapeutic modalities of mental health care, including psychotherapies. 

This should be a particular focus in public hospitals where this kind of therapy is 

lacking;

(i) there are more, and more appropriate, options for longer-term care and 

accommodation, both in specialist mental health centres and in the community;

(j) an equivalent level of care should be provided to people who can afford private 

hospital psychiatric care and people receiving care in the public sector. There 

needs to be better integration with the private system and better utilisation of the 

capacity of the private system;

(k) we recruit and retain significantly more people into the mental health workforce;

(l) there is reduced red tape and less paperwork, meaning a lower administrative 

burden on mental health workers. The productivity of community mental health 

workers, in terms of face-to-face contact, is currently lower than it should be 

because of the high administrative burden - too much time is spent with 

paperwork and not enough time is spent with patients; and

(m) there is careful monitoring of the outcomes of mental health reforms across a 

wide range of agreed indices. This outcome measurement should be coupled 

with high-quality clinical information systems, as well as long-term care 

coordination and monitoring for people with severe mental illness.108

95 Further, it is my aspiration that the Victorian Mental Health System of the future

incorporates:

(a) the very best elements that are present in mental health care systems elsewhere 

in the world, with Germany being an exemplar that I refer to below. The German 

psychiatric system is comparatively well-funded, with much better provision of 

outpatient and inpatient care, much lower rates of compulsory admission and 

centres of excellence which combine clinical care, research and the education of 

mental health professionals.

(b) national and international benchmarking. Just as universities and hospital cities 

are ranked, I consider there should also be a ranking of mental health care 

systems around the world, and those rankings should be taken very seriously,109 

It is my view that Victoria could play a lead role in linking our State into a 

comprehensive and international mental health benchmarking exercise. This will 

be one step in ensuring we start making what is likely to be a slow, but imperative,

108 I discuss outcome and performance monitoring further from paragraph 168 below.
109 One of the most influential university rankings is the Academic Ranking of World Universities 
<http://www.shanghairanking.com/> [accessed 1 July 2020]. As to hospital cities, see 
<https://www.medbelle.com/best-hospital-cities-world> [accessed 1 July 2020].
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journey towards having a mental health system that we can be proud of. As a 

nation, we do not take a sufficiently internationalist approach to mental health. All 

nations have much to learn from one another regarding the best approaches that 

are needed to improve outcomes, especially for those with serious mental 

disorders. Examples of successful approaches to mental health issues in other 

countries include the work in Denmark to reduce suicide,110 the work in Germany 

to mandate levels of care (which I discuss from paragraph 165 below) and the 

work in Finland to reduce the level of homelessness (I discuss the link between 

homelessness and mental illness from paragraph 146 below);

(c) high quality elements that are present in the Australian private psychiatric sector 

in terms of personalisation and continuity of care by clinicians at various levels of 

seniority, who are comparatively unburdened by heavy administrative 

responsibilities.111 There should also be higher rates of access to a range of 

programs including day patient and disorder-specific programs, admissions 

without the need for attendance at, and often long stays in, Emergency 

Departments (noting that private psychiatric hospitals do not have Emergency 

Departments) and inpatient care with greater lengths of stay - as required;

(d) a level of quality of services that is found within specialist components of the 

Victorian Mental Health and Alcohol Service system, such as the Statewide 

Neuropsychiatry Service (based at the Royal Melbourne Hospital), Orygen, 

Spectrum, the Fixed Threat Assessment Centre, the Bouverie Centre (family- 

based therapy) and Turning Point; and

(e) the best that the system had to offer in the past, including the Community Mental 

Health Service Programs of the early 2000s, which were comparatively well- 

funded, “with a case management model, supported by sufficient and timely 

access to intensive outreach and to inpatient care.”112

A brief overview of de-hospitalisation and reduction in bed-based care

96 To better understand why there are shortfalls in particular areas of the current mental 

health system, and to consider the future mental health system, we need to first 

understand the past.

110 Merete Nordentoft and Annette Erlangsen, 'Suicide - turning the tide' Science, 365.6455 (2019), 725, 
<https://science.sciencemag.org/content/365/6455/725> [accessed 8 June 2020].
111 At the same time, there should be ongoing recognition that the public mental health system has 
comparative strengths in multidisciplinary team approaches to patient care, as well as community outreach, 
and has obligations to assess and care for those who require compulsory admission under the Mental Health 
Act 2014 (Vic).
112 TAPI Submission, p. 36 and see the reference cited therein.
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97 In the 1960s, there were around 30,000 inpatient beds in specialist psychiatric hospitals 

for adults and older people.113 In 1992 just prior to de-hospitalisation, Victoria had 2,087 

such beds.114

98 Willsmere Hospital was the first psychiatric hospital to be decommissioned in Victoria, in 

1988. A clinical audit of the existing hospitals conducted in 1992 showed that “the quality 

of inpatient treatment and care was unacceptably uneven, and fell below required 

standards in many adult extended care wards”.115 As a result, Victoria closed all 14 

standalone psychiatric hospitals with the eventual exception of what became the Thomas 

Embling Hospital in 2000. People were transferred from these specialist hospitals into 

general hospital wards. Even taking into account those transfers, between 1993 and 2000 

there was a 31% per cent per capita reduction in the number of public sector psychiatric 

beds in Australia.116

99 The Australian population has significantly increased since the de-hospitalisation era (by 

more than 45%, from 17,482,593 in 1992117 to 25,522,169 in 2019118), yet there has not 

been a corresponding increase in the number of psychiatric beds in general hospitals and 

stand-alone psychiatric hospitals; rather, there has been a reduction - from 7,991 beds 

in 1992-93119 to 6,920 beds in 2017-18.120 This means that since 1992, the number of 

psychiatric beds has reduced from 45.5 beds per 100,000 of the population to 27.9 beds 

per 100,000 of the population - a 40% per capita reduction, with Victoria having the lowest

113 Australian Government, 'National Mental Health Report 2007', p. 36. While the online version of this
report has been archived, a copy can be accessed at
<https://web.archive.org.au/awa/20141216090509mp_/http:/www.mbsonline.gov.au/internet/main/publishin 
g.nsf/Content/67964377F1D689ADCA257BF00021E0BF/$File/report07.pdf> [accessed 2 June 2020].
114 Valerie Gerrand 'Can deinstitutionalisation work? Mental health reform from 1993 to 1998 in Victoria, 
Australia', Health Sociology Review, 14.3 (2005), 255 at p. 259. In my view, this paper provides a very helpful 
overview of the history of the de-hospitalisation of the mental health system that occurred in Victoria during 
the mid-1990s.
115 Ibid. at 258 (citations omitted).
116 Australian Government, 'National Mental Health Report', 2004, p. 22. While the online version of this
report has been archived, a copy can be accessed at
<https://web.archive.org.au/awa/20140213173255mp_/http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.n 
sf/Content/11DB1084AF5CDBAACA257BF000211 F39/$File/report04.pdf> [accessed 2 June 2020].
117 Australian Bureau of Statistics, 'Catalogue No. 3220.0 Estimated Resident Population By Marital Status,
Age and Sex, Australia, Preliminary June 1992 and June 1993' (1994)
<https://www.ausstats.abs.gov.au/ausstats/free.nsf/0/6A6713D80070D42ECA257225000494C3/$File/322 
00_0692.pdf> [accessed 1 June 2020] at page 7.
118 Australian Bureau of Statistics, '3101.0 - Australian Demographic Statistics, Dec 2019',2020, 
<https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/3101.0Main+Features1Dec%202019?OpenDocu 
ment> [accessed 1 July 2020].
119 This figure is the combined total of the number of public psychiatric beds in stand-alone hospitals in 1992-
93 (n=5,802) and in general hospitals in the same year (n=2,189), Department of Health, 'National Mental 
Health Report 2013: Changes in inpatient services'
<https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/publications/publishing.nsf/Content/mental-pubs-n-report13- 
toc~mental-pubs-n-report13-2~mental-pubs-n-report13-2-4~mental-pubs-n-report13-2-4-cha> [accessed 1 
June 2020].
120 AIHW, 'Specialised mental health care facilities', last updated January 2020, 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/cda9685e-445e-4217-bdf9-c57c3baaac55/Specialised-mental-health- 
care-facilities-2017-18.pdf.aspx> [accessed 1 June 2020] at Table FAC.12.
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report has been archived, a copy can be accessed at 
<https://web. archive.erg.au/awa/20141216090509mp _/http:/www. mbson line. gov. au/internet/main/publishin 
g.nsf/Content/67964377F1 D689ADCA257BF00021 E0BF/$File/report07.pdf> (accessed 2 June 2020]. 
114 Valerie Gerrand 'Can deinstitutionalisation work? Mental health reform from 1993 to 1998 in Victoria, 
Australia', Health Sociology Review, 14.3 (2005), 255 at p. 259. In my view, this paper provides a very helpful 
overview of the history of the de-hospitalisation of the mental health system that occurred in Victoria during 
the mid-1990s. 
115 Ibid. at 258 (citations omitted). 
116 Australian Government, 'National Mental Health Report, 2004, p. 22. While the online version of this 
report has been archived, a copy can be accessed at 
<https://web. archive.erg.au/awa/20140213173255mp _/http://www. health. gov. au/intern et/mai n/publishing.n 
sf/Content/11DB1084AF5CDBAACA257BF000211 F39/$File/report04.pdf> [accessed 2 June 2020]. 
117 Australian Bureau of Statistics, 'Catalogue No. 3220.0 Estimated Resident Population By Marital Status, 
Age and Sex, Australia, Preliminary June 1992 and June 1993' (1994) 
<https://www. ausstats. abs. gov. au/ ausstats/free. nsf /0/6A671 3 D800 7 0 D42 E CA2 5 72 25 000494C 3/$ Fil e/322 
00_0692.pdf> [accessed 1 June 2020] at page 7. 
118 Australian Bureau of Statistics, '3101. 0 - Australian Demographic Statistics, Dec 2019' ,2020, 
<https://www.abs.gav.au/AUSSTA TS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/3101.0Main+Features1 Dec%202019?OpenDocu 
ment> [accessed 1 July 2020]. 
119 This figure is the combined total of the number of public psychiatric beds in stand-alone hospitals in 1992-
93 (n=5,802) and in general hospitals in the same year (n=2, 189), Department of Health, 'National Mental 
Health Report 2013: Changes in inpatient services' 
<https://www 1 . health. gov. au/in tern et/publ icatio ns/pu bi ish in g. n sf /Content/ me ntal-pu bs-n-repo rt1 3-
toc-me ntal-pu bs-n-report13-2-mental-pubs-n-report13-2-4-mental-pubs-n-report13-2-4-cha> [accessed 1 
June 2020]. 
120 AIHW, 'Specialised mental health care facilities', last updated January 2020, 
<https://www.aihw.gov. au/getmedia/cda9685e-445e-4217 -bdf9-c57 c3baaac55/Specialised-mental-health
care-facilities-2017 -18. pdf. aspx> (accessed 1 June 2020] at Table FAC.12. 
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per capita number of psychiatric beds (22.3 per 100,000 of the population) of all Australian 

states and territories.121

100 Just over 50% of inpatients in 1992 required extended psychiatric care.122 In other words, 

in 1992 approximately 1,000 Victorians needed extended care for psychiatric disorders. 

Based on population growth, we can extrapolate that there are 1,500 Victorians currently 

in need of extended care for psychiatric disorders.123 There is no evidence to suggest that 

there has been a decrease in the rate of serious mental illness since 1992. Yet we 

currently have only 136 beds in Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs).124 It is my view 

that the under-recognition of the natural history of people with enduring psychotic 

illnesses who have multiple and complex needs, and the lack of suitable provision for 

their needs in the Victorian Mental Health Framework,125 notwithstanding the provision of 

care and accommodation in the community, has had reverberating, long-standing and 

negative effects.

101 In my view, a cluster of forces and factors led to the view in Australia that psychiatric 

hospital beds should be reduced, including neoliberalism, fiscal conservatism and the 

anti-psychiatry movement.

102 Some practitioners, academics, clients and advocates continue to argue that having a 

high number of inpatient beds comes at the expense of community psychiatry, or vice 

versa (i.e. that high levels of community psychiatry and outpatient hospital psychiatry 

come at the expense of inpatient hospital beds). As a paper by Isabel Perera 

demonstrates, and as I explain below, that notion is a fallacy.126

103 There needs to be high quality provision of both inpatient beds and outpatient/community 

services. There should not be a ‘competition’ between the two components of care; rather, 

the two systems need to grow ‘in tandem’ and should be interlinked and synergistic. The

121 Ibid, at Table FAC.13.
122 Valerie Gerrand, ‘Can deinstitutionalisation work? Mental health reform from 1993 to 1998 in Victoria, 
Australia’, Health Sociology Review, 14.3 (2005), 255 at p. 259.
123 ABS data indicate that the population of Victoria has increased approximately 50% since 1992 - the
Victorian population was 4.45 million in 1992 and 6.63 million in 2019. See Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
‘3101.0 - Australian Demographic Statistics, Sep 2019’
<https://www.abs.aov.aU/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPaae/3101,0Sep%202019?QpenDocument>
[accessed 6 July 2020] at Table 4, data series A2060844K.
124 AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health care facilities 2017-18 tables’ 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report- 
contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities> [accessed 1 July 2020] at Table FAC.14.
125 Psychiatric Services Division, Dept, of Victorian Government Dept, of Health and Community Services, 
‘Victoria's mental health services: the framework for service delivery’, 1994.
126 Isabel M Perera, The Relationship Between Hospital and Community Psychiatry: Complements, Not
Substitutes?’, Psychiatric Services, 2020,
<https://ps.psychiatryonline.Org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.ps.201900086>. In this paper, Perera draws on cross-
national data from the World Health Organization.
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German mental health system provides a best practice example of this synergistic 
approach.127

The importance of combining inpatient and outpatient/community care

104 The 1992 audit I mentioned above also found that 80% of the people who were in 

psychiatric hospitals had no connection with any form of community mental health care.128 

That figure is unsurprising as community mental health services only received 26% of the 

mental health budget at that time.129 There was subsequently an increase in the portion 

of public mental health expenditure spent on community mental health.130 In my view, the 

majority of funding should go into community support. I consider it is preferable for people 

to be treated in the community, if that is possible, and is effective and safe.

105 In Europe there has for many years been a recognition that both community care and 

hospital care need to go together. Countries such as Switzerland, Germany, Belgium, 

France and the Netherlands have a combination of both care in the community and care 

in hospital. In high quality mental health systems such as these, it is not a question of 

inpatient care versus community/outpatient care. Rather, both forms of care are 

appropriately provided and they go along in tandem; they are complementary, not 

competitive.131

Care in the public versus private system

106 Inpatient care in the public mental health system is based primarily on risk management, 

rather than care and recovery.

107 Currently, public hospital Emergency Departments are crisis areas and we have a 

deficiency of some hundreds of beds in Victoria. Emergency Departments are not 

therapeutic environments for people with psychiatric illness, especially not for those who 

are in crisis. If there was an adequate number of inpatient mental health beds, it would 

be preferable for many patients to go directly from the community into public mental health

127 For an overview of the key reforms to the mental health care system introduced in Germany during the 
1990s and the early 2000s, see Hans Joachim Salize, Wuf Rossler and Thomas Becker, 'Mental health care 
in Germany'. European Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neuroscience, 257.2(2007), 92-103. Germany's 
mental health system was ranked first out of 30 European countries assessed in the report: The Economist 
Intelligence Unit, Mental Health and Integration: Provision for supporting people with mental illness: A 
comparison of 30 European Countries, 2014.
128 Valerie Gerrand 'Can deinstitutionalisation work? Mental health reform from 1993 to 1998 in Victoria', 
Australia, Health Sociology Review, 14.3 (2005), 255 at p. 258.
129 Ibid. at 259.
130 Alan Rosen, 'Australia's national mental health strategy in historical perspective: beyond the frontier',
International Journal of Psychiatry, 3.4 (2006), 19-21. See Figure 1 on p. 19
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/pmid/31507866/> [accessed 9 June 2020]. See also the Royal 
Commission's Interim Report, page 74, Figure 3.3; and the Victorian Government's submission to the Royal 
Commission, p. 9, Figure 2, <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic- 
rcvmhs.files/5215/6514/1027/Victorian_Government.pdf> [accessed 1 July 2020].
131 Isabel M Perera, 'The Relationship Between Hospital and Community Psychiatry: Complements, Not 
Substitutes?' Psychiatric Services, pp. appi-ps.
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beds. This currently occurs in Australian private psychiatric hospitals and also occurs 

overseas for subsets of patients in countries such as Germany in the public sector (see 

paragraph 103 above).

108 The vast majority of Australians who do not have private health insurance are unable to 

be admitted to public mental health facilities unless they pose a clear risk to themselves 

or others. People who do not meet that threshold may well be seriously unwell and in 

need of inpatient care.132 These patients are not afforded the chance to get better as a 

result of the expert care provided during a hospital admission.

109 In contrast, people who do have private hospital cover can be admitted to private 

psychiatric hospitals. These people generally have severe conditions, although of a 

different diagnostic mix to people admitted to the public mental health system - with 

mainly mood disorders, whereas in the public system, there is a much higher proportion 

of people admitted with schizophrenia and related disorders. People admitted to private 

psychiatric hospitals - like those admitted to public hospitals - might have concomitant 

medical conditions, as well as serious complications from their medications. They might 

need diagnostic assessment because their level of distress is high, but it is not clear why. 

This care can be given to them in the private hospital. Victorians who are unable to pay 

for private health insurance, but are similarly unwell should receive similar levels of care 

in the public mental health system even though they may not be a risk to themselves or 

others.133

110 In addition, private hospitals tend to offer tend a much wider array of therapeutic programs 

and psychosocial support for patients than public hospitals, including day hospital 

programs, group therapy, and various forms of psychotherapy, including cognitive 

behaviour therapy, Acceptance and Commitment Therapy, Dialectical Behaviour 

Therapy, Mindfulness and Art Therapy. There is generally not enough time in public 

hospitals to offer much, if any, of this treatment and support. That too should change, so 

that there is parity of mental health care in the public and private systems.

Constraints on public psychiatrists

111 From my observations and discussions, another contrast between the public and private 

mental health systems is that psychiatrists working in the public system sometimes feel 

constrained to speak out about any problems that exist within the public mental health 

system, such as under-resourcing. This may have to do with 'self-censorship' or

132 For information about the clinical circumstances in which patients are admitted into private psychiatric 
hospitals, see Tables 1 and 3 in Nicholas A Keks et al, 'Characteristics, diagnoses, illness course and risk 
profiles of inpatients admitted for at least 21 days to an Australian private psychiatric hospital', Australasian 
Psychiatry 27.1 (2019) 25-31.
133 See also the discussion of strengthening the engagement between the private and public mental health 
sectors in the TAPI Submission, Section 6.3. See also the discussion about the possible impacts of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on private health insurance, from paragraph 66 above.
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requirements set by the services in which they work to not make critical public statements. 

Constraints on the ability to speak out, sub-optimal working conditions and generally 

lower remuneration than in the private sector drive people to private work from the public 

sector.134

The need for a recovery focus

112 My understanding from public sector psychiatrists is that the current discharge process is 

essentially to discharge ‘the least unwell’ patients, as opposed to discharging those who 

are ‘well’. That is, public hospitals tend to discharge patients when their risk to themselves 

or others has diminished to below a certain threshold. Mental health staff, patients and 

carers should be preparing for a patient’s discharge almost as soon as they are admitted, 

but that does not mean patients should be discharged prematurely.

113 We need to focus more on recovery, therapy and patient autonomy. From my observation, 

mental health workers—including nurses, social workers and psychiatrists—want to be 

much more involved in helping patients get better before they are discharged. If a person 

requires hospitalisation,135 there should be an option for them to be in a recovery-oriented, 

retreat-like environment and to be given time to properly recover before returning home, 

rather than being discharged because they are the ‘least unwell’ person in the ward.

114 Mental health workers in public hospitals need to be better supported and equipped to 

employ a recovery focus and help give patients the tools to plan for their future with 

professional help.

The importance of integrated and continuing care and service hubs

115 Anecdotally, I understand that many General Practitioners (GPs) find it very difficult to get 

specialist mental health input, particularly from psychiatrists. It would be helpful if primary 

care providers could more easily access mental health experts for advice, for example 

through telehealth consultations.

116 There is also a very significant need for improved communication between GPs and State 

mental health services.

117 There needs to be much better integration of mental health within the broader health 

sector and indeed beyond the health sector. I expect that, in a reformed Victorian mental 

health system, an increasingly important role will be played by general practitioners in 

caring for people with mental health needs, with input from mental health professionals.

134 RANZCP, ‘Psychiatry Workforce Report’, <https://www.ranzcp.org/files/branches/victoria/ranzcp-vic- 
psvchiatrv-workforce-report.aspx> [accessed 17 June 2020], see in particular R50 discussed at p. 67.
135 There is a range of reasons a person may require hospitalisation, as outline in the TAPI Submission at 
pp. 39-42.
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118 For these reasons, my colleagues at TAPI and I recommend the establishment of Mental 

Health Integrated Services Hubs (MHISHs in the TAPI Submission, which I will abbreviate 

here as Integration Hubs). The purpose of these Integration Hubs would be:

“to promote system integration across structural boundaries and to encourage 

collaborative approaches to evidence-based service development. They should 

help to coordinate service delivery options across the spectrum of health care 

providers and enable clearer care pathways between adult community mental 

health teams, Primary Health Networks, and primary care facilities.”136

119 We propose that the Integration Hubs would be similar to the highly successful Integrated 

Cancer Services (ICSs) that currently exist in Victoria. Just as the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is a model for unification of the sector,137 ICSs are a best 

practice model for:

(a) enhanced integration of service delivery in the community, for outpatients, and 

for inpatients; and

(b) linking up services not just within the mental health sector but also between 

sectors, including housing support, legal services, social support and financial 

services.

120 Integration Hubs should also have a role in ensuring continuity of care, especially for 

people with severe mental illness.

121 Careful monitoring of people's mental state and general state of wellbeing, including their 

financial wellbeing and their employment status, can help mental health professionals to 

modify treatment options to provide better quality care. As we recommend in the TAPI 

Submission:

“Continuity of care - without discharge from the service - should be used as a 

guiding principle for the small proportion of adults with the most severe forms of 

serious mental illness, emulating and building on the principles embedded within 

the current clozapine coordination system.” (Recommendation 14)

People with severe mental illness

122 There should be a follow up system of care especially for people with the most severe 

mental illness, similar to the current clozapine coordinating model of care for people with 

treatment resistant schizophrenia. There is evidence that the reason clozapine may be 

associated with a significant lowering of mortality is not just because of the

136 TAPI Submission, Section 6.1 (particularly pp. 64-65).
137 See the discussion of what we can learn from the early history of the NDIS from paragraph 295 below.
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pharmacological properties of the medication; but also because of the intensive and 

regular monitoring of blood tests, continuity of care and care coordination, which means 

that people have contact with clinicians on a regular basis.138 This issue is discussed in 

detail in the TAPI Submission at pages 65 to 67.

Quantifying the need for acute and non-acute mental health beds in Victoria

123 Some critics of TAPI might wish to claim that we want to re-open the psychiatric hospitals 

of yesteryear with similar numbers of psychiatric beds to the middle of the 20th century 

and that we wish to hospitalise large numbers with mental illness. That is definitely not 

the case. By way of illustration, the Royal Commission’s Interim Report estimates that

205,000 people in Victoria have severe mental illness.139 As at 2017/2018, Victoria has 

1,424 mental health beds—acute and non-acute—for all age groups.140 Therefore, of 

those 205,000 people, a maximum of 1,424 people would be inpatients in hospital at any 

given time. That means that 99.3 out of every 100 people with severe mental illness are 

not in a hospital bed at any given time. If we doubled the number of beds, that would 

mean that 98.6 out of every 100 people in this cohort would not be in a hospital bed. In 

other words, there would still be only ~ one person out of every 100 people with severe 

mental illness receiving inpatient care. This is hardly tantamount to recommending that 

provision be made for hospitals to be able to admit a large percentage of people with 

serious mental illness.

124 Further, at least 4,000 Victorians have ultra-treatment resistant psychotic illnesses.141 

These are people who do not respond to or have only a minimal response to clozapine

138 See the discussion of ‘Long-term care coordination models for severe mental illness - important lessons 
from clozapine care coordination’ in the TAPI Submission, Section 6.1 (particularly at pp. 65-67) and the 
references cited therein, particularly Tiihonen, Jari, Jouko Lonnqvist, Kristian Wahlbeck, Timo Klaukka, Leo 
Niskanen, Antti Tanskanen, and Jari Haukka. “11-Year Follow-up of Mortality in Patients with Schizophrenia: 
A Population-Based Cohort Study (Fin 11 Study).” The Lancet 374.9690 (2009), 620-27.
139 Interim Report, pp.27-8.
140 AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health care facilities tables 2017-18’, Table FAC.12 
<https://www.aihw.aov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-
contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities> [accessed 2 June 2020], Of this total figure, there are 915 
acute and non-acute beds for the general adult population (2017/2018): AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health 
care facilities tables 2017-18’, Table FAC. 14 <https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports/mental-health- 
services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities>
[accessed 2 June 2020], This figure differs from the figure provided at p. 48 of the TAPI Submission as the 
latter was extracted from 2016/2017 AIHW data.
141 See TAPI Submission, p. 40. While the TAPI Submission relied on earlier population data, using the most 
recent data, the calculation used to arrive at this figure is as follows: There are almost 4.1 million Victorians 
aged between 18-64 (ABS, ‘3101.0- Australian Demographic Statistics, Jun 2019, Data Cubes: Population 
by Age and Sex Tables’, Table 7, Estimated resident population by age and sex at 30 Jun 2018’, 
<https://www.abs.gov.aU/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/3101,0Jun%202019?OpenDocument> 
[accessed 2 July 2020] at Column C. This age range represents approximately 65% of the total Victorian 
population (6.5 million). If we assume a 0.7% prevalence of schizophrenia in the population, then 28,700 
Victorians in the general adult range have schizophrenia. It is generally accepted that 30% of patients with 
schizophrenia have treatment-resistant schizophrenia, which then means that 8,610 Victorians have 
treatment resistant schizophrenia. If we accept that clozapine is initiated in this group with a 50% response 
rate (see for example Porcelli S, Balzarro B, and Serretti A, ‘Clozapine resistance: augmentation strategies’ 
European Neuropsychopharmacology, 22.3 (2012), 165-182. doi: 10.1016/j.euroneuro.2011.08.005), then 
4,300 Victorian are not responsive to clozapine. This 4,300 (rounded to 4,000) therefore represents the
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and who have complex multi-agency needs. They may be cycling in and out of 

homelessness and/or the prison system. They have a high need for the available beds,142 

but the 1,424 beds are not just for this cohort, but are also for people who may not have 

chronic mental illnesses but are suicidal or otherwise in acute situations of distress. In 

fact, nearly 60% of overnight separations in public specialist psychiatric facilities in 

Australia are for patients who do not have schizophrenia or bipolar mood disorder or 

related conditions.143

125 My TAPI colleagues and I consider there is a significant under-provisioning of acute and 

non-acute mental health beds in Victoria.

(a) The national average for all beds (acute and non-acute, including public and 

private, for all age groups) is 40.6 beds per 100,000 in 2017/18.144 Therefore 

Victoria is 14% below this national average with 35 beds per 100,000 (public and 

private) for all age groups.145

(b) Looking only at public sector psychiatric care beds for all age groups, Victoria 

had only 22.3 beds per 100,000 (2017-18), which is 21% below the Australian 

average of 27.9 public sector beds per 100,000 for all age groups.146

126 Acknowledging that the Royal Commission’s interim report recommends a further 135 

additional acute inpatient public mental health beds for Barwon Health and Melbourne 

Health (in alliance with Western Health and Northern Health), and 35 in the private 

sector,147 my TAPI colleagues and I consider there also need to be further beds 

commissioned for the other adult mental health service catchments in the East and South

number of Victorians between ages 18-64 who have ultra-resistant schizophrenia. This estimate does not 
include people with other psychotic illnesses who are treatment resistant.
142 See paragraph 143 and footnote 170 below.
143 AIHW, ‘Overnight admitted mental health related care tables 2017- 
18’, <https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report- 
contents/overnight-admitted-mental-health-related-care/non-specialised-admitted-patient-mental-health- 
care> [accessed 29 June 2020], see Table ON.7.
144 According to AIHW data, the number of private beds in Australia in 2017-18 was 12.7 per 100,000. AIHW, 
‘Specialised mental health care facilities tables 2017-18’, <https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports/mental-health- 
services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities>
[accessed 2 July 2020], see Table FAC.24. The national average number of public hospital beds is 27.9 
beds per 100,000 as set out directly below.
145 Based on my review of DHHS data, there were 844 private psychiatric hospital beds in Victoria in 2019. 
For the purposes of this comparison, I have simply assumed that Victoria has 12.7 private beds per 100,000 
people (i.e. the same as the national figure referenced in footnote 144 above). See also TAPI Submission, 
p. 44, Figure 34, where we round up to 13 private beds per 100,000 for Victoria.
146 AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health care facilities tables 2017-18’ 
<https://www.aihw.aov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-
contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities> [accessed 2 June 2020] see Table FAC. 13.
147 Interim report, p. 417. The extra 135 beds in the public sector increases maximum general adult acute 
beds from 779 beds in 2017/18 to 914 beds which represents a 15% increase (19.4 beds per 100,000 to 
22.9 beds per 100,000. This still represents a 6% shortfall relative to national average for general adult acute 
beds (24.4 beds per 100,000).
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East. In terms of forensic care, there is also a gross deficiency of beds at the Thomas 

Embling Hospital. We need more high security and medium security beds.148

127 My TAPI colleagues and I recommend an “observed outcomes approach” to calculating 

minimum and optimal psychiatric bed requirements.149 On that basis, we have 

recommended a minimum number of 45 adult inpatient beds (plus six forensic beds) per

100,000 people, amounting to a total of 51 public psychiatric beds per 100,000 people. 

Our recommended increases in general adult acute and non-acute psychiatric beds are 

targeted at bringing Victoria back up over the critical threshold of 50 beds per 100,000. 

This bed-based care needs to be appropriately coupled and integrated with community- 

based treatment and care.150

128 The reasoning, assumptions, literature and evidence-base underlying the TAPI 

consortium’s recommendations are set out in our submissions to the Royal Commission 

and the Productivity Commission.151 In particular, we draw on the research and 

recommendations of the Canadian Psychiatric Association, the Treatment Advocacy 

Centre in the United States and the Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health in the UK, as well 

as the medians for the OECD and the WHO.152

129 Some people argue that we should model our mental health system on the Trieste model 

of very low bed numbers. I consider this would be a very significant mistake. If Victoria 

replicated the low Italian bed numbers (of nine beds per 100,000 people) we would have 

fewer than a third of the number of mental health beds than we do at present. A recent 

paper describes an increased rate of suicide in Italy following and possibly partly as a 

result of radical reforms in Italian mental health policy.153 The complexities of the mental 

health system, and the significant demographic, social and policy differences between 

Victoria and Trieste are some of the key factors that weigh against the applicability of the 

Trieste model as a best practice exemplar for the Victorian context.

148 TAPI’s views about increasing adult forensic beds are detailed in section 4.6 of the TAPI Submission.
149 TAPI Submission, Section 4.3.2 (from p. 43) and the references cited therein, particularly S Allison et al, 
‘When Should Governments Increase the Supply of Psychiatric Beds?’ Molecular Psychiatry, 23 (2018), 
796-800, <https://www.nature.com/articles/mp2017139> [accessed 3 July 2020],
150 Expressed differently, a well-functioning mental health systems operates in the top right hand corner of 
the diagram which appears on page 50 of the VAGO report on Mental Health Access (Figure 3I: Comparison 
of states and territories on per capita utilisation of mental health beds and community contacts), Victorian 
Auditor-General’s Office, ‘Access to Mental Health Services’, March 2019, 
<https://www.audit.vic.aov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/20190321-Mental-Health-Access.pdf> [accessed 
25 May 2020],
151 See Section 4.3.2, p. 42 of the TAPI Submission. See also the submissions of the Consortium of 
Australian Psychiatrists and Psychologists to the Productivity Commission Inquiry, referenced at footnote 6 
above.
152 Ibid and see also TAPI Submission, pp. 105-113. See further at paragraph 130 below regarding OECD 
medians.
153 Caterina Ronchetti et al, ‘The quantification of the psychiatric revolution: a quasi-natural experiment of 
the suicide impact of the Basaglia Law’, European Journal of Public Health, 30 (2020), 521-525. I am a co-
author of a forthcoming paper which scrutinises whether the Trieste model works outside Trieste; the 
manuscript has been submitted to a journal and is in the process of being reviewed.
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130 In relation to the use of OECD medians for per capita bed numbers as comparators to 

bed numbers in Victoria, in circumstances where numerous OECD countries have not 

deinstitutionalised, I note that:

(a) the Victorian public mental health system has - with the exception of the Thomas 

Embling Hospital - completely dehospitalised (by which I mean, no other stand-

alone psychiatric hospitals have been retained), whereas many OECD countries 

have not done so; and

(b) some people may argue that Victoria has been ‘progressive and constructive’ by 

almost completely dehospitalising, whereas the countries which have not done 

so, have been reactionary. In my view, it is important to question what is 

progressive and constructive about a mental health system which has resulted in 

the community neglect of people with severe mental illness, and their over-

representation in gaols or in sub-standard housing or living on the streets, with 

brief, crisis-focussed revolving door hospitalisations, little access to psychological 

therapies and premature mortality.

General adult beds

131 If we look separately at acute and non-acute beds (for general adults) for 2017-18, with 

a total of 915 beds, Victoria is 20% below the national average for acute beds (19.4 versus 

24.4 beds per 100,000 people) with 779 acute beds, and more than 55% below the 

national average of general adult non-acute beds (3.4 versus 7.6 beds per 100,000 

people)154 with 136 non-acute beds.

a) General adult acute beds155

132 An increase of 170 beds (including the additional 35 beds in the private sector for public 

sector patients156) as a result of the eventual implementation of the recommendation in 

the Royal Commission’s Interim Report would represent a 22%% increase for public 

sector general adult acute beds. It would bring the total number of public sector general 

adult acute beds in Victoria to 949. This equates to 23.6 general adult acute beds per

100,000 people.

133 My colleagues at TAPI and I recommend that we need a level of 30 public general adult 

acute beds per 100,000 people, which I note is higher than the national average of 24.4

154 AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health care facilities tables 2017-18’, 
<https://www.aihw.aov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-
contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities> [accessed 2 June 2020] see Table FAC. 14
155 The figures in this section are an approximation of general adult acute beds, because the 170 beds 
recommended in the Interim Report includes youth beds (however the number of youth beds is not 
specified).
156 I note that there is no category in the AIHW data of public beds in private hospitals (I consider this is a 
category that will need to be introduced).
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public sector general adult beds per 100,000 in 2017-18 (see paragraph 125 above). This 

means that, even with the Interim Report’s recommended 170 new public sector beds 

(23.6 beds per 100,000),157 Victoria will have 6.4 public sector general adult beds per

100,000 people less than our recommended minimum (a 21 % shortfall).

134 To address this deficit, my colleagues at TAPI and I recommend that there need to be 

approximately 230 additional public sector general adult acute beds (on top of the 170 

public and sector general adult acute beds recommended by the Royal Commission in its 

Interim Report).158.

135 Further, and as set out in the TAPI Submission,159 my TAPI colleagues and I strongly 

endorse a much closer inter-connectivity between the public and private mental health 

sectors but it is important to note that the private hospital beds will only be able to be used 

for those patients (currently less than 50%160) who are admitted on a non-compulsory 

basis. In addition, public mental health facilities have more experience in caring for 

voluntary patients who pose a serious threat of self- harm or harm to others, or are 

aggressive or behaviourally disinhibited.

b) General adult non-acute beds, extended care and the need for specialist mental

health centres

136 According to Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) data, Victoria had 136 

general adult non-acute beds in 2017/18, which represents 3.4 beds per 100,000 

people.161 There is no recommendation in the Royal Commission’s Interim Report for the 

number of general adult non-acute beds to be increased.

137 My colleagues at TAPI and I recommend that the number of general adult non-acute beds 

be increased to 15 beds per 100,000, meaning that we currently need an extra 464 public 

sector general adult non-acute beds.162

138 In my view, the Victorian mental health framework released in 1994 did not properly take 

into account the extended care needs of people with long term mental illness.163 The 

reforms of the early 1990s are in my view one of the reasons for the under-provisioning

157 Because the projected bed calculations were based on the population of Victoria in 2017 (as the 
denominator), and the total population has increased by at least 4.5% since 2017, this figure is an 
overestimate (i.e. the number of beds per capita will be lower than 22.8 beds per 100,000 people).
158 The TAPI Submission states that there should be a total of 1,179 general adult acute beds for 2016/17. 
Factoring in population growth, this would be 1,250 such beds for 2020, meaning there is a shortfall of 336 
beds for 2020 (1,250 minus 779 minus 135).
159 Atpp. 71-72.
160 See paragraph 250 and footnote 298 below.
161 AIHW, ‘Specialised mental health care facilities tables 2017-18’, 
<https://www.aihw.qov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report-
contents/specialised-mental-health-care-facilities> [accessed 3 June 2020], see Table FAC. 14 .
162 TAPI Submission, p. 48.
163 Psychiatric Services Division, Dept, of Victorian Government Dept, of Health and Community Services, 
‘Victoria's mental health services: the framework for service delivery’, 1994.
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of long-term non-acute beds in this State.164 This remains a deficiency in Victoria's current 

mental health system.

139 As discussed further below from paragraph 144, a significant minority of people who 

currently need extended care have not been adequately served by the mental health and 

other (e.g. NGO or public housing) systems and are often living in very sub-standard 

accommodation, or are homeless, or are in prison. In particular, the level of care currently 

provided in non-acute non-hospital settings is not adequate for people with complex multi-

agency needs and those who may lack insight into their illness or are on community 

treatment orders and resistant to treatment. Further, my understanding is that, because 

of the severity of illness of people on hospital wards, and the frequency of disruptive 

behaviours of forensic presentations, the expectation is that SECUs will provide 

therapeutic and rehabilitative care. However, in my view, some of the people who are 

currently in SECUs now would be better suited to other environments.165

140 As compared with SECUs, general non-acute mental health beds - preferably located in 

Specialist Mental Health Rehabilitation Centres - would be much more focused on 

helping improve the quality of life and, preferably, the rehabilitation of people who have 

enduring and severe psychiatric illnesses. SECUs have become increasingly quasi- 

forensic facilities and in my view are not able to fulfil this role satisfactorily. As the Victorian 

Mental Health Tribunal has submitted to the Royal Commission (which I agree with):

“SECUs were not designed to be actual or quasi permanent residences, they are 

forced into fulfilling this role. ... There is a need for long-term residential services 

incorporating intensive models of support and care but SECU is not the answer. 

... As sub-acute services SECU's are intended to be a more settled environment, 

within which individuals with enduring illness are provided with longitudinal 

treatment and support, with the aim of achieving better and prolonged reduction 

of highly debilitating symptoms, and regaining or developing skills for community 

living. This objective appears to sit uncomfortably with an increase over time in 

the proportion of SECU patients who for a variety of reasons, can present with 

aggressive behaviours. Responding to and managing for those behaviours 

fundamentally alters the milieu of a SECU, arguably requiring it to provide a 

service it was not intended to provide, at the expense of providing the 

environment and support for which it was established.”166

164 See the brief overview of de-hospitalisation and reduction in bed-based care, from paragraph 96 above.
165 See further the discussion from paragraph 123 about quantifying the number of mental health beds 
needed in Victoria.
166 Formal submission from the Victorian Mental Health Tribunal to the Royal Commission into the Victorian
Mental Health System, June 2019, (SUB.1000.0001.0979) <https://s3.ap-southeast-
2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/9015/6711/5782/Victorian_Mental_Health_Tribunal.pdf> [accessed 16 June 2020] at section 
3.1, pp. 24-25.
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141 In my view, mental health wards in general hospitals are also inappropriate places for 

accommodating people with severe mental illness who require longer-term care, but who 

are unsuitable to be discharged from the wards. This group comprises a minority sub-set 

of people with schizophrenia (and related disorders) who, combined, account for 

approximately 60% of occupied bed days in public general adult wards, as follows:

(a) approximately 40% of overnight separations in public specialist psychiatric 

facilities in Australia are for patients with schizophrenia and related disorders, 

plus bipolar disorder and related disorders;167

(b) OECD data indicate that the average length of stay of this group in Australian 

hospitals is at least double that of those with depression or anxiety diagnoses.168

(c) this then means that approximately 60% of occupied bed days in general adult 

wards are attributable to this cohort.169

142 People needing longer-term care should be able to receive this kind of care in the 

community or as outpatients or in Specialist Mental Health Rehabilitation Centres. We 

need to do more work to develop more appropriate offerings of longer-term specialised 

accommodation (i.e. extended care) and long-term rehabilitation facilities.

143 The need for specialised mental health facilities is highlighted by a recently published 

paper in which my colleagues and I showed that a small cohort of severely and chronically 

ill patients utilised a very large number of bed-days in the mental health care system in 

Western Australia.170 In that State, which has a population 40% that of Victoria,171 

between 2013 and 2017, 1,500 adult patients had inpatient admissions in acute wards 

lasting more than 100 days with 126 staying longer than 12 months.172 These patients

167 AIHW, ‘Overnight admitted mental health related care tables 2017-18’, 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report- 
contents/overnight-admitted-mental-health-related-care/non-specialised-admitted-patient-mental-health- 
care> [accessed 29 June 2020], see Table ON.7. See also paragraph 124, footnote 143 above.
168 Using the latest data (2017) on hospital average length of stay for Australia from OECD.Stat, 
<https://stats.oecd.org/> [accessed 2 July 2020], the average length of stay for the diagnostic categories 
“Mood (affective) disorders” and “Other mental and behavioural disorders” are 15.9 and 10.4 days, 
respectively (to give a combined average of 13.15 days (=(15.9+10.4)/2), which is almost half the average 
length of stay for schizophrenia and related disorders (25.4 days). I note that all of these hospital average 
length figures are for Australia as a whole and are considerably longer than the average length of stay from 
Victorian data of 9.6 days for all patients (see Victorian Auditor General’s Office, ‘Access to Mental Health 
Services’, March 2019 <https://www.audit.vic.aov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/20190321 -Mental-Health- 
Access. pdf> [accessed 2 July 2020] at pp. 11 and 45), however to my knowledge there is no data source 
that addresses this issue precisely for Victoria
169 To calculate the number of bed days, one multiplies the number of presentations x length of stay. Total 
bed days = (40% (n) x 2 [sz] + 60% (n) [non-sz]). Where, say n = 100 patients = 140 bed days. Sz patients 
= 80 of those bed days. 80/140 = 57%, rounded to approximately 60%.
170 Allison, S., Bastiampillai, T., Looi, J.C. and Copolov, D., ‘Pareto’s law of the vital few: Patient requirements 
for hospital based non-acute care', Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54.2 (2020), 205-206.
171 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3101.0 - Australian Demographic Statistics, Jun 2019’, Table 4, Estimated 
Resident Population, States and Territories (Number). As at June 2019, the estimated population of Victoria 
was 6,594,804 and the estimated population of Western Australia was 2,621,680.
172 Ibid, at 205, where my colleagues and I state: “In a recent report to Parliament, the Western Australian 
Auditor General fhttps://audit.wa.aov.au/) identified 1,500 adult mental health patients who had hospital 
inpatient stays of 100 days or more during 2013/2017. Their diagnostic profiles were not reported, but
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would be more appropriately cared for in a specialised, long term mental health facility 

with a focus on rehabilitation. Patients such as these include those who we refer to in the 

TAPI Submission as having ultra-treatment resistant psychotic illnesses (as described in 

more detail in paragraph 124 above) and those whose care was, in my view, under-

provisioned for by the Victorian Mental Health Framework (see paragraph 100 above).

Particular needs of people who are imprisoned

144 Another reason for significantly expanding extended care mental health facilities is that a 

number of people in prison who have serious psychiatric illness should be cared for in 

specialist mental health rehabilitation centres rather than being incarcerated within the 

prison system.

145 Victoria's current prison population is more than 8,100.173 The estimated prevalence of 

psychosis in New South Wales prisons is 7%, which is ten times greater than the 

estimated prevalence of psychosis in the Australian population.174 Even if the prevalence 

of psychosis in Victorian prisons is lower than that in New South Wales prisons and is 

instead closer to the estimate from Fazel and colleagues (4%), that would mean that more 

than 300 Victorian prisoners have a psychotic disorder.175 I consider that a number of 

those 300 prisoners, perhaps more than 100, would be suitable for transfer to a specialist 

mental health treatment and rehabilitation centre. My colleagues in the TAPI consortium 

and I have included a significant section in the TAPI Submission about the major shortfall 

in the provision of forensic mental health care in Victoria.176

Particular needs of people who are homeless

146 The AIHW highlights that on Census night in 2016, around 8,200 people were sleeping 

rough in Australia.177 According to Victoria’s homelessness and rough sleeping action 

plan:

“In Victoria on any given night there are approximately 1,100 people sleeping 

rough, making up around five per cent of the state's homeless population. Rough

probably included adults with treatment resistant mental illness, and older adults with cognitive impairment 
and aggression. Of these, 126 patients stayed for 12 months or more in acute bed, reducing available 
capacity by 83,000 inpatient days, at an estimated cost of AUD$115 million: acute beds are the most 
expensive option for non-acute care.”
173 Corrections, Prisons & Parole, 'Corrections statistics: quick reference'
<https://www.corrections.vic.gov.au/prisons/corrections-statistics-quick-reference> [accessed 13 June 
2020].
174 Tony Butler et al, 'Mental disorders in Australian prisoners: a comparison we with a community sample', 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 40.3 (2006), 272-276. See in particular Table 2.
175 Seena Fazel et al, 'Mental health of prisoners: prevalence, adverse outcomes, and interventions' The 
Lancet Psychiatry, 3.9 (2016), 871-881.
176 TAPI Submission, section 4.6.
177 AIHW, 'Sleeping rough: a profile of Specialist Homelessness Services clients', 2018, 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/96b4d8ce-d82c-4149-92aa-2784698795ba/aihw-hou- 
297.pdf.aspx?inline=true> [accessed 1 July 2020] at p. 1.
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plan: 

"In Victoria on any given night there are approximately 1,100 people sleeping 

rough, making up around five per cent of the state's homeless population. Rough 

probably included adults with treatment resistant mental illness, and older adults with cognitive impairment 
and aggression. Of these, 126 patients stayed for 12 months or more in acute bed, reducing available 
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Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 40.3 (2006), 272-276. See in particular Table 2. 
175 Seena Fazel et al, 'Mental health of prisoners: prevalence, adverse outcomes, and interventions' The 
Lancet Psychiatry, 3.9 (2016), 871-881. 
176 TAPI Submission, section 4.6. 
177 AIHW, 'Sleeping rough: a profile of Specialist Homelessness Services clients', 2018, 
<https://www.aihw.gov. au/getmedia/96b4d8ce-d82c-4149-92aa-2784698795ba/aihw-hou-
297 .pdf aspx?in line=true> [accessed 1 July 2020] at p. 1. 
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sleeping is an unsafe situation for anyone to be in - whether that involves 

sleeping in a car, on the street, in a park, or in a derelict building. It has many 

complexities that multiply over time.”178

147 While in 2016 it was found that 1,100 people were sleeping rough on Census night, a 

recent research report prepared for the Parliamentary Inquiry into Homelessness by 

Professors Chamberlain and Johnson found evidence of undercounting and indicated 

that the number of rough sleepers was probably closer to around 2,200.179 It is axiomatic 

that, over the course of a year, the numbers of Victorians sleeping rough are much higher 

than this because Census night just provides a cross-sectional count on a given day.

148 Research by the AIHW found that nearly 40% of adult rough sleepers reported ever 

having a mental health diagnosis and 26% of adult clients of specialist homeless services 

(SHSs) have a formal mental health diagnosis180 Around 112,900 people were assisted 

by SHSs in Victoria in 2018-19; 181 Victoria had the largest number of clients who 

accessed SHSs of all Australian states and territories.182 If 26% of adult SHS clients 

(excluding rough sleepers) have a formal mental health diagnosis, this equates to 29,000 

Victorian with a mental illness receiving SHSs.

149 Consideration of our (TAPI’s) suggestion for 600 non-acute psychiatric beds in specialist 

rehabilitation centres must take into account the approximately 400-850 Victorians with 

mental illness sleeping rough on any given night.183

150 Although a short-term solution has been found to assist some homeless people during 

the COVID-19 crisis,184 much more needs to be done to help this group of people in the

178 DHHS, ‘Victoria’s homelessness and rough sleeping action plan’, January 2018, 
<https://www.dhhs.vic.qov.au/sites/default/files/documents/201802/Rouqh%20Sleepinq%20Action%20Pla
n 20180207.pdf> at p. 4 (Minister’s foreword).
179 Chris Chamberlain and Guy Johnson, ‘How Many Homeless People in Victoria? A research report 
prepared for the parliamentary inquiry into homelessness in Victoria’, January 2020, 
<https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/component/rsform/submission-view-
file/dc5dc6a4dabe65e8588d9a09fb1f1ae4/ec2deaba9ff1ddca9e265cab4f5fb039?ltemid=527> [accessed 1 
July 2020] at pp. 1 and 11.
180 AIHW, ‘Sleeping rough: a profile of Specialist Homelessness Services clients’, 2018, 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/96b4d8ce-d82c-4149-92aa-2784698795ba/aihw-hou- 
297.pdf.aspx?inline=true> [accessed 1 July 2020] at p. 3. See also the information at p. 8.
181 AIHW, ‘Specialist homelessness services 2018-19: Victoria’
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/getmedia/29e84edc-c552-4f5d-b11a-1c14011 ddca8/VIC_factsheet-20-05- 
2020.pdf.aspx> [accessed 1 July 2020],
182 AIHW, ‘Specialist Homelessness Services annual report 2018-19’ 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/homelessness-services/shs-annual-report-18-19/contents/summary> 
[accessed 17 June 2020],
183 This is based on a calculation of 39% of 1,100 and 2,200 people.
184 This assistance has been focused on helping homelessness agencies with extra resources, contributing 
to private rental brokerage for people at risk of homelessness, and establishing pop up accommodation for 
homeless people requiring isolation. Premier of Victoria, ‘More Homelessness And Public Housing Support 
In COVID-19 Fight’,18 March 2020, <https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/more-homelessness-and-public- 
housing-support-in-covid-19-fight/> [accessed 1 June 2020]; Jewel Topsfield, ‘How the shock of COVID-19 
could end street homelessness in Victoria’, The Age, 13 June 2020, 
<https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/how-the-shock-of-covid-19-could-end-street-homelessness- 
in-victoria-20200612-p551vk.html> [accessed 17 June 2020], referring to new social housing funding.
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longer term. This includes providing appropriate care and accommodation for homeless 

people with severe psychiatric illness.

151 Consideration should also be given to the way that Finland has tackled homelessness. In 

particular, the adoption of the Housing First model in Finland shows that it is possible to 

not only create short term solutions (as with the current response to the COVID-19 

pandemic), but also to take a radical and effective approach to improving the plight of the 

chronically homeless in the long term.185 In my view, we are too inward-looking when it 

comes to dealing with problems such as serious mental illness and homelessness - we 

need to be much more aware of, and take into account, the solutions that have worked in 

other countries, in this case the reduction of homelessness in Finland.186 But in addition 

to accommodation solutions, people with severe and enduring psychotic illnesses may 

require longer term hospitalisation and rehabilitation.

Summary of recommendations for total number of general adult beds

152 For the reasons set out above, and based on considerations outlined in the TAPI 

Submission, it is my view that:

(a) after the creation of the 170 additional youth and adult acute mental health beds 

(135 in the public sector and 35 in the private sector for public patients) 

recommended in the Royal Commission's Interim Report, at least an additional 

694 public sector general adult acute and non-acute beds are needed over the 

short to medium term, to be adjusted to account for population numbers over the 

years.187 This would represent at least a 64% increase in adult psychiatric beds 

over the current bed numbers plus the new ones being established as a result of 

the Royal Commission's Interim Report (or a 75% increase if the 170 additional 

beds are not included).188 As noted above, this suggested increase does not 

include the need to at least double the number of forensic beds from 152 (3 per

185 Housing First Europe Hub, 'Finland', <https://housingfirsteurope.eu/countries/finland/> [accessed 8 June 
2020].
186 See for example, Alex Gray ,'Here's how Finland solved its homelessness problem' World Economic 
Forum, 13 February 2018, <https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2018/02/how-finland-solved-homelessness/> 
[accessed 8 June 2020] and Jon Henley, ''It's a miracle': Helsinki's radical solution to homelessness', The 
Guardian, 3 June 2019.
187 The recommendation of 694 additional beds comprises 230 public sector general adult acute beds and 
464 public sector general adult non-acute beds. In my view, there should be an increase of up to 725 
additional public sector general adult acute and non-acute beds.
188 The recommended increase of 694 beds equates to approximately 75% of the current number of beds 
(915). I note that this is less than the view expressed by Dr Ruth Vine that perhaps a doubling of beds should 
be implemented. See witness statement of Dr Vine dated 29 April 2020 <https://s3.ap-southeast- 
2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-rcvmhs.files/6915/9114/2723/Vine_Ruth.pdf> [accessed 28 June 
2020] where Dr Vine states, at paragraph [66]: “To reduce the rates of compulsory treatment use, there 
needs to be many more beds - maybe double - in the mental health system, greater community mental 
health service capacity, and probably changes to the primary care sector as well.”
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100,000 of the population) to more than 300 (more than 6 per 100,000 of the 

population);189 and

(b) in order to prevent the circumstances arising in which future Royal Commissions 

into Victoria's Mental Health System need to be called because the system is far 

from being ‘fit for purpose', the current Royal Commission should specify in some 

detail and mandate the minimum level of provision of care for inpatient, 

community and outpatient care. These minimum levels should be subject to 

detailed review every five years, based on the outcomes suggested at paragraph 

171 below, and at page 47 of the TAPI Submission.

153 These recommendations take into account the need to further increase general adult 

acute beds, and to look after the needs of patients who require non-acute care (many of 

whom are inappropriately living in marginal housing or are being admitted in revolving 

door fashion to acute mental health wards and some of who are in gaol).

The Role of the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing in 

mental health care and research - and the need for more than one

154 The Royal Commission's interim report recommends that a single Collaborative Centre 

for Mental Health and Wellbeing should be set up for the whole of Victoria.190 As I 

understand it, the logic is that even though the Collaborative Centre will only service a 

particular area of Melbourne, it is intended to influence practice throughout the State. The 

establishment of such a Centre is an excellent development, and has received 

widespread endorsement by members of the TAPI consortium and beyond.

155 At present, we have distributed the psychiatric wards throughout many hospitals and 

there are no centres of excellence for mental health. I consider that establishing Specialist 

Mental Health Centres is a fundamental part of reforming the mental health system.

156 However, in my view adult psychiatry is in need of more than one nidus of concentration 

of expertise and excellence; at least two such centres should be set up in Victoria, even 

if the second only follows the first after a number of years. The main reasons for this are:

(a) first, having only one collaborative centre is not sufficient to meet the needs of a 

State as big as Victoria, with a current population of 6.65 million people191 and an 

expected population of 10.1 million people by 2051.192 By way of comparison,

189 See section 4.6 of the TAPI Submission.
190 Chapter 13.
191 As at 31 December 2019. Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3101.0 - Australian Demographic Statistics,
Dec 2019' (States and territories)
<https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Latestproducts/3101.0Main%20Features3Dec%202019?open 
document&tabname=Summary&prodno=3101.0&issue=Dec%202019&num=&view=> [accessed 4 July 
2020].
192 This projection of population growth is drawn from: Department of Environment, Land, Water and 
Planning, ‘Victoria in Future 2016: Population and household projections to 2051’ (2016), available at
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Victoria currently has three specialist maternity (and neonate or children's) 

hospitals,193 two specialist children’s hospitals194 and two specialist cancer 

hospitals;195 and

(b) second, if we want to fully harness the strength of both of Victoria’s major, world- 

class, research-intensive universities in the area of psychiatry, we should have at 

least two specialist mental health centres.196 In my personal view, whilst I 

understand that the Collaborative Centre will primarily be linked to a health 

service rather than a university, if there is only one Centre and it is set up close 

to one of the major universities or one of their associated hospitals, the practical 

likelihood of harnessing the research knowledge, and obtaining genuine buy-in 

and deep engagement from the State’s other universities would be limited.

157 Indeed, over the long term my TAPI colleagues and I consider that the Victorian 

Government should establish:

(a) “three to six specialist university-affiliated Mental Health Acute-Care Centres... 

over the next 15 years, aiming for the first two within five years”; and

(b) “three to six specialist university-affiliated Mental Health Rehabilitation Centres... 

over the next 15 years, aiming for the first three within five years”.197

158 These Specialist Centres should be located close to general hospitals. They should focus 

on acute care and rehabilitation and should provide coordinated inpatient, day patient, 

outpatient and community outreach services.

The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework (NMHSPF) perspective on 

the provision of non-acute beds in the public mental health sector

159 The NMHSPF arose from the Fourth National Mental Health Plan198 and began in 2011. 

In 2016 responsibility for reviewing and refining the NMHSPF was transferred to the 

University of Queensland under the leadership of Professor Harvey Whiteford. There

<https://www.plannina.vic.aov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0014/14036/Victoria-in-Future-2016-FINAL-
web.pdf> [accessed 6 July 2019],
193 The RWH and Mercy Hospital for Women cater to women and babies, and the newly opened Joan Kirner 
Women’s and Children’s Hospital caters to women and children. See TAPI Submission, pp 58-59.
194 Being the Royal Children's Hospital and the Monash Children's Hospital within Monash Health.
195 Being the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre and the Olivia Newton-John Cancer Wellness and Research 
Centre within the Austin Hospital.
196 The Victorian universities with the largest Medical faculties are Monash University and the University of 
Melbourne, which are associated with the Alfred Hospital and Royal Melbourne Hospital, respectively.
197 TAPI Submission, Recommendations 11 and 12. See Section 5.1, pp. 57-62.
198 Australian Government, Department of Health, ‘Fourth national mental health plan: an agenda for 
collaborative government action in mental health 2009-2014’ last updated 19 August 2009, 
<https://www1 .health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/Content/mental-pubs-f-plan09> [accessed 3 July 
2020], .
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have been some technical modifications to the NMHSPF since its introduction, including 

for rural and regional areas and Indigenous populations.

160 One of the great strengths of the NMHSPF is that it is underpinned by excellent 

epidemiology. The NMHSPF’s epidemiological modelling has been used by the National 

Mental Health Commission and by the Royal Commission in its interim report.

161 The NMHSPF is extremely detailed, which is commendable. However, I understand it is 

difficult to understand what the bases are for many of the assumptions and 

recommendations made within the NMHSPF, in other words, what lies ‘underneath the 

bonnet?’ For example, the NMHSPF recognises that there has been a significant decline 

in the number of public sector non-acute beds on a per capita basis - and has come to 

the conclusion that there is a 60% shortfall in the number of such beds. More specifically 

the NMHSPF has reported that there are 3,436 beds whereas there should be a target of 

5,852 Australia-wide.199

162 My TAPI colleagues and I strongly agree with the observation that there is a major 

shortfall in the availability of general non-acute beds.200 However, whereas the NMHSPF 

recommends a 66/33% ratio of community residential to hospital non-acute beds for all 

age-groups,201 my TAPI colleagues and I are of the view that that the majority of these 

non-acute beds should be hospital-based rather than being residential beds in the 

community, for reasons that relate to:

(a) optimising levels of mental health professional availability to patients;

(b) ensuring the ability of facilities to manage patients with comorbidities and 

significant behavioural problems;

(c) maximising rehabilitation opportunities and to bring psychiatric rehabilitation ‘in 

from the cold’; and

(d) starting the important journey of Victoria being able to undertake significant and 

practically useful research psychiatric rehabilitation

As noted above at paragraph 137, the TAPI Submission recommends at least 15 public 

sector hospital general adult non-acute beds per 100,000 of the population, This is nearly 

five times greater than the current provision in Victoria of 3.4 beds per 100,000 of the 

population. These beds should be located in Specialist Mental Health Rehabilitation

199 Productivity Commission into Mental Health, ‘Draft Report, Volume T, October 2019,
<https://www.pc.aov.au/inauiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft-volume1 ,pdf>
[accessed 17 June 2020] at pp. 286-287 and see also at pp. 311-312.
200 As detailed above from paragraph 123 and particularly at paragraph 137.
201 Productivity Commission into Mental Health, ‘Draft Report, Volume T, October 2019,
<https://www.pc.aov.au/inauiries/completed/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft-volume1 ,pdf>
[accessed 17 June 2020] at p. 287.
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Centres, for reasons that are explained on page 62 of the TAPI Submission and 

summarised above.

163 The service mix recommended in the NMHSPF needs to be tested. There should at least 

be transparency and an open debate about the levels of care and service requirements. 

In addition, after an appropriate level of open discussion, guidance should be given to 

emphasise that the levels of care are not just an aspiration. The NMHSPF was 

established in order to set detailed plans and goals. While goals and aspirations are 

important, I consider that what we in fact need are mandated minimum standards of care 

- including minimum bed numbers per capita - and outcome measurements.202

164 It is my view that by eschewing the introduction of such minimum standards, the 

“masterplan” for Victoria's mental health services203 - which has many highly 

recommendable elements - contributed to significant under-provisioning of services, 

especially inpatient services, that has resulted in circumstances which have led to the 

calling of the current Royal Commission.

Minimum standards of care - A best practice example from Germany

165 From 1990 onwards the German federal government has required that all patients who 

are admitted to hospital receive at least a minimum set amount of time per week of face 

to face contact with a range of mental health professionals, including doctors, nurses, 

occupational therapists, physiotherapists and social workers, with contact with each 

category of mental health professional being specified. The minimum mandated amount 

of time per patient depends on factors including the patient's age ranges and their 

diagnoses.

166 The German framework is facilitated through two ordinances: the Psych-PV (which 

groups inpatients by treatment areas and types of treatment) and the Psych-VVG (which 

provides for care and remuneration for inpatient psychiatric and psychosocial services). 

In this way, the German government essentially mandates the delivery of a certain quanta 

of care for each person admitted to hospital.204In my view the mandating of specific 

quanta of mental health care and the ‘in step' enhancement of both inpatient and 

community care205 were important factors in contributing to the fact that The Economist's

202 See the discussion from paragraph 127 above regarding outcome measurements.
203 Psychiatric Services Division, Dept. of Victorian Government Dept. of Health and Community Services, 
‘Victoria's mental health services: the framework for service delivery';, 1994. See in particular the discussion 
of “The ‘Planning Norms' Approach to Resource Allocation' at p. 51.
204 See further Heinrich Kunze et al, ‘Psychiatric Services in Germany' Psychiatric Bulletin, 28 (2014), 218-
221.
205 See the discussion at paragraphs 102 to 105 above.
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2014 review on mental health and integration in Europe, found that Germany was the 

leading provider of mental health services in Europe.206

167 The German system of minimum standards supports the view that we should not be 

focusing on numbers of mental health beds per se; rather, we should be focusing on the 

standard and scale of care that is provided to patients. These standards should apply 

equally to care provided to inpatients in hospitals, outpatients and to patients in the 

community.

Performance monitoring

Accountability mechanisms to better enable performance oversight 

The need for comprehensive outcome measurement

168 The suite of KPIs that currently exist for mental health services are inadequate in that 

they do not include a sufficient range of quality outcomes. While current outcome 

measures, such as reduced restraints, reduced seclusion and reduced readmission rates 

are all very important, I consider that the most important outcome measures for anyone 

with any mental illness are that they:

(a) have the best quality of life possible, which optimises their capacity to contribute 

to society and to enjoy close social connectedness;

(b) are in an integrated system where they go from hospital into the community 

knowing that there is security of accommodation joined up with various services, 

including employment, legal, and social services and the provision of educational 

opportunities.

169 At present, psychiatric patients are given Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) 

scores when they are admitted to hospital and then when they are discharged. Data 

published by the AIHW show that, since the data were first collected in 2007-8, between 

approximately 73-76% of inpatient episodes of mental health care have recorded 

significant improvements in patient HoNOS scores, which is an important indicator of the 

value of inpatient care.207

206 The Economist Intelligence Unit, ‘Mental health and integration. Provision for supporting people with 
mental illness: a comparison of 30 European countries’, 2014. The report is summarised here: 
<http://www.eiu.com/industry/article/662372850/eiu-report-mental-health-and-integration/2014-10-10> 
[accessed 3 July 2020].
207 Note that the data collected on inpatient episodes of mental health care exclude brief episodes of 
mental health care where a consumer is admitted for a period of three days or less. The full set of data on 
mental health key performance indicators is published by the AIHW in its web report, ‘Mental Health 
Services in Australia’. The data are available at AIHW, ‘Mental health services in Australia’ 
<https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in-australia/report- 
contents/mental-health-indicators/key-performance-indicators-for-australian-public-mental-health-services> 
[accessed 4 June 2020].
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170 However, in addition to rudimentary tools like HoNOS scores, we also need more holistic 

and comprehensive outcome measures; we need to be able to empirically map what is 

happening in our patients’ lives across many domains, including employment and 

housing. Many aspects of, and changes to the mental health system have been 

ideologically driven; instead, they need to be more data driven. We need to shift towards 

a more robust, empirically supported approach to outcome measurement. Any major 

changes to the provision of care need to build in appropriate outcome measures. The 

purpose of these outcome measures is to inform the quality of care and the method of 

service delivery, both in hospitals and in the community.

A suggested framework

171 My colleagues Richard O’Reilly, Stephen Allison and Tarun Bastiampillai conducted a 

literature review of hospital Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and population outcomes, 

which revealed that when the following 16 KPIs/outcomes are used in combination, they 

are “powerful determinants of the adequacy or otherwise of mental health bed 

numbers.”208 209

Hospital KPIs Population Outcomes

Out of area placements Rates of homeless amongst people

with severe mental illness (SMI)

Boarding in emergency rooms Rates of people with SMI in homeless

shelters

Involuntary admission Rates of all-cause mortality

Occupancy rates in psychiatric units Rates of suicide

Level of acuity in inpatient wards Rates of crime committed by people

with SMI

Discharge to homelessness Rates of incarceration amongst people

with SMI

Readmission rates Rates of people with SMI in gaols

Burden on carers

Table adapted from Figure 39 in the TAPI Submission, citing O’Reilly et al (2019)209

172 Each of these KPIs and outcomes should be captured as part of any reforms to the 

Victorian mental health system. As we state in the TAPI Submission:

208 TAPI Submission, p. 47, Figure 39, citing Richard O’Reilly, Stephen Allison and Tarun Bastiampillai, 
‘Observed Outcomes: An Approach to Calculate the Optimum Number of Psychiatric Beds’, Administration 
and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health Services Research, 46.4 (2019), 507-517, 
<https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30778781/> [accessed 4 July 2020],
209 Ibid.
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“It is important to capture these KPIs as they speak directly to the burden of 

disease felt by patients, their families, and the community: including long waits 

for care, sub-optimal care, suicide, crime, incarceration, homelessness, and carer 

burden. We submit that if a sufficient number of beds were provided there would 

be significant health, social, and economic advantages both to patients and the 

broader community - including on these broad KPI outcomes described above.” 

(at page 47)

173 In other words, we can take it as a given that the purpose of reforming the mental health 

system is to improve the lives of people with mental illness and their families and the 

society as a whole and that any changes to the system will not be relevant if they do not 

make a measurable difference in terms of lowering the indices listed in the table above 

and also in reducing unemployment in people with mental illnesses.

174 The outcome measurement framework described above should be supported by high- 

quality clinical information systems and infrastructure, including:

(a) a regular census of serious mental illness;

(b) real-time clinical quality registries; and

(c) electronic Mental Health Records for patients who are served by the public mental 

health sector.210

175 From my perspective as a former largely full-time psychiatric researcher, it is my view that 

the Royal Commission should recommend to the State Government that it considers 

major policy changes to mental health system as being an ongoing series of system-wide 

experiments in which a carefully curated set of outcomes needs to inform either the 

endorsement and stabilisation of policies or further changes to them. Because there are 

so many ‘moving parts’, it will always be difficult to determine which changes have led to 

which outcomes, and the lag-time before efficacy can be assessed will be in years rather 

than months. Notwithstanding that, the suite of outcomes recommended by Richard 

O’Reilly and his colleagues - and perhaps other outcomes - represents a very good basis 

upon which a ‘gestalt’ assessment of the mental health system can be made, and upon 

which policy determinations can and should be made.

The role of clinical registries

176 Mental health can learn much from areas of other medical area in relation to the 

establishment and use of clinical registries, both nationally and internationally.211 For

210 See TAPI Submission, Section 6.2, pp.67-71.
211 The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care provides further information about the 
important role of clinical quality registries, see: <https://www.safetvandaualitv.aov.au/our-work/national- 
arranaements-clinical-aualitv-reaistries#role-of-clinical-aualitv-reaistries> [accessed 25 May 2020],
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example, in Australia, we have clinical registries for issues such as melanoma, prostate 

cancer and intensive care admissions. An effective clinical registry is highly dependent 

on electronic medical records.

177 An excellent international example of a clinical registry is the Danish Schizophrenia 

Registry.212 The Registry was founded in 2003 and since 2012 it has covered all hospital 

psychiatric units in Denmark undertaking treatment for patients with schizophrenia. In 

2014 more than 14,000 patients were recorded in the Registry. The Registry currently 

records information on 21 clinical variables including in relation to functional outcomes, 

medication and, importantly, physical health.

178 A recent article published in the New England Journal of Medicine reports on a study 

which utilised the Danish Psychiatric Central Research Register to demonstrate the 

association between mental illnesses and physical illnesses.213 Denmark has a 

population of more than 5.9 million people and was able to study almost 700,000 people 

with mental illness by virtue of the data in the Danish Psychiatric Central Research 

Register. It would be impossible to contemplate a similar study in Australia of anywhere 

near that scale, even though we have a population which is more than four times that of 

Demark,214 without the appropriate clinical registries.

179 The vital importance of clinical registries and other clinical information systems in mental 

health is discussed in the TAPI Submission at pages 67 to 72.

Governance

The importance of complementary skills on hospital boards

180 In my view, one of the most important aspects of the governance of health services is to 

have a board that is comprised of people with a diverse and complementary set of skills 

and experience. This is a signature characteristic of boards within Victoria's health 

system, including the specialist public hospital boards with which I have been associated 

over the last 15 years.

181 For example, as a long-standing (now former) director of the Board for RWH, I did not 

represent the mental health sector, but I did bring my skills and expertise in areas such 

as research, mental health, administration and governance to this role. Other members

212 See Lone Baandrup et al, ‘The Danish schizophrenia registry' Clinical Epidemiology, 8 (2016), 691. See 
also Copenhagen Health Tech Cluster, ‘The Danish Schizophrenia Registry', 
<https://www.danishhealthdata.com/find-health-data/Den-Nationale-Skizofrenidatabase> [accessed 4 July 
2020].
213 Natalie C Mormen et al, ‘Association between Mental Disorders and Subsequent Medical Conditions', 
New England Journal of Medicine, 382.18 (2020), ,1721-1731.
214 According to the ABS, Australia's population as at 31 December 2019 was 25.5 million people. Australian
Bureau of Statistics, ‘3101.0 - Australian Demographic Statistics, Dec 2019'
<https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mediareleasesbyCatalogue/CA1999BAEAA1A86ACA257651 
00098A47> [accessed 2 July 2020].
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of the board had complementary skills - for example, clinical quality assurance, law, 

finance, audit and risk analysis and human relations. Other board members come from 

the ‘community at large'.

182 Board members of Victorian public health services are appointed by government - they 

provide a level of governance, with voices of independent individuals from the Victorian 

community, that sit between the senior management of hospitals and the DHHS. They 

are therefore closer to and are able to be more engaged with the hospitals than senior 

staff within the DHHS. It is my understanding that, with the exception of Forensicare, no 

public mental health services directly receive the benefits that are associated with having 

government-appointed boards of directors who come from the general community. My 

TAPI colleagues and I recommended the establishment of such boards for the 

management of the governance of Specialist Mental Health Centres.

183 This would be analogous to the way in which, for example, women and neonates are the 

core focus of the attention of the Board at RWH. As the TAPI Submission states:

“The Centres should be governed by a Board of Directors with oversight of the 

Centre management teams and with direct line responsibility for performance of 

services to the state government... The model has many strengths, including a 

dedicated independent board to act exclusively on behalf of the population that it 

serves as in the case of the Royal Women's Hospital and the Peter MacCallum 

Cancer Centre.” (at page 61)

184 Whether or not the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health or, if established, 

other centres adopt this suggestion, it is very important in the view of my TAPI colleagues 

and I that governance arrangements for mental health services located in the current 

public health services are at least bolstered.

Making mental health a priority for the board

185 Although I have been a Board Director of two public health services/hospitals—and both 

of these hospitals have mental health services—I have never sat on a Board that runs 

major and mainstream mental health services. It is my understanding from speaking to 

senior clinicians at major mental health services that it is sometimes difficult to ensure 

that enough dedicated time is able to be spent by the Board of Directors of general tertiary 

hospitals on the governance of mental health within the broad responsibilities of 

overseeing the running of major health services.215

215 That being said, all public health services must fulfil KPIs relating to mental health as part of their 
statement of priorities.
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186 Regardless of whether the Royal Commission accepts our recommendation to establish 

a number (i.e. beyond the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing) 

of Specialist Mental Health Centres, my TAPI colleagues and I recommend that each 

major public health service which runs a major health mental health service should be 

required to have a Mental Health Committee which reports to and advises the hospital 

board, in the same manner that each board has Finance, Audit and Risk and Quality and 

Safety committees reporting to them. I consider that this step would:

(a) help bring mental health issues into greater prominence;

(b) increase board oversight and accountability with respect to the achievement or 

lack of achievement of the various goals and KPIs relating to mental health;

(c) provide greater connection between mental health and other aspects of a general 

health service; and

(d) mean that hospital boards (and in turn hospital CEOs and senior management) 

give more attention to not only the achievement of service goals but also matters 

such as fundraising and advocacy for mental health.216

Other governance reforms

187 My TAPI colleagues and I consider we need to reform the governance of mental health 

services in Victoria in a root and branch manner. The TAPI Submission sets out in further 

detail the steps we consider necessary to reshape the governance of mental health in 

Victoria, including reforms to:

(a) Ministerial portfolios;

(b) Mental Health Branch reporting relationships;

(c) enhance clinical input to the Mental Health Branch; and

(d) enhance the role of Safer Care Victoria in mental health safety and quality.217

188 For example, we specifically recommend that:

(a) a Mental Health Quality and Safety Committee should be set up within Safer Care 

Victoria, noting that there is significant expertise in quality improvement within 

Safer Care Victoria. This expert Committee should establish a suite of KPIs that 

are comprehensive, required by law and relevant to people with psychiatric 

disorders. I discuss the importance of outcome measurement and KPIs further 

from paragraph 168 above;

216 See TAPI Submission, Section 8.3, p. 82.
217 See Chapter 8, pp. 75-88. Three schematic diagrams at pp. 77-79 illustrate the major reforms proposed.
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(b) a new service, quality and safety improvement role of the Chief Mental Health 

Officer should be created in addition to the role of the Chief Psychiatrist. In my 

view, the responsibilities of the Chief Psychiatrist as currently framed appear to 

be very onerous and difficult. As part of service improvement, the role of the Chief 

Psychiatrist should remain in place, but be redefined, especially to focus on 

regulation and compliance with the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic);

(c) there should be a Clinical Advisory Council advising the Director of Mental Health 

Branch. This is important because, from discussions with my psychiatric 

colleagues in the public mental health system, it is my understanding that there 

has not historically been sufficient clinical input from mental health clinicians into 

decision being made by the Mental Health Branch; and

(d) there should be ongoing very close communication between the Mental Health 

Branch and Safer Care Victoria.

189 Further, noting the recent restructure of the Health and Wellbeing Division of the DHHS, 

the Mental Health Branch should report directly to the Deputy Secretary for the Policy 

stream within that Division (as opposed to the Deputy Secretary for the Commissioning 

stream).

190 In relation to Ministerial responsibilities, I note that Victoria's first Mental Health Minister 

was appointed in 2006. In the TAPI Submission, we recommended that the Mental Health 

portfolio be absorbed within the broader Health portfolio, with responsibilities for mental 

health being re-assumed by the Minister for Health. One of the reasons for that 

recommendation was that, although cause and effect could not be established, it is a 

notable fact that funding for mental health on a per capita basis decreased from 2006 in 

comparison to both: a) per capita expenditure for mental health services in other states 

and territories; and b) the funding of acute health services in Victoria, with concerns that 

the voice of the Ministers of Mental Health over the past 14 years may not been heard as 

loudly as they should have been in Cabinet, because of the overwhelming demands within 

the broader Health Portfolio, which is overseen by the Minister for Health. Since the TAPI 

Submission was submitted, the Minister for Mental Health has been an increasingly 

prominent advocate and prime mover behind many new initiatives, including those 

associated with public mental health measures that have been introduced in response to 

COVID-19.218

The potential role of an independent Victorian Mental Health Commission

191 Around the country, there are mental health commissions in Western Australia, South 

Australia, New South Wales and Queensland. The annual investment in, and budget of

218 These measures are discussed from paragraph 34 above.
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each of those four mental health commissions varies widely,219 which likely reflects the 

fact that each of those commissions has different roles.

192 My TAPI colleagues and I strongly endorse the role of the National Mental Health 

Commission in reporting, monitoring and evaluation. In my view, Victoria should not 

establish its own mental health commission because doing so would add an additional 

and unnecessary level of bureaucracy. In Victoria, we already have the Mental Health 

Complaints Commissioner and the Mental Health Tribunal, which are in addition to other 

government entities that are key components of the oversight of the mental health system.

193 Some people may argue that we should set up a Mental Health Commission in Victoria 

to ensure independent oversight of implementation of reforms to the mental health system 

- the idea is that the Mental Health Commission would be independent from government 

and would report annually on what has been done, and what needs to be done, to 

implement the agreed reforms. Whilst it could well do this, it would need to be granted 

unusual powers in comparison to other Mental Health Commissions to place effective 

pressure on the government of the day to ensure that its obligations toward the mental 

health system were being met, if the trajectory for change was heading in the wrong 

direction. That is one of the reasons, in addition to not wishing to see an additional layer 

of bureaucracy, that I do not recommend that establishment of such a Commission in our 

State.

Catchments

194 Currently, a significant component of mental health services is commissioned and 

delivered through the PHNs, especially through psychologists. Yet there is poor alignment 

of Area Mental Health Services (AMHSs) boundaries with the PHNs.

195 In addition, the AMHSs for children and for older adults are not the same as those for the 

general adult population. Further, as we state in the TAPI Submission, “specialised 

mental health services are often inconveniently divided across artificial geographical 

boundaries which reduce ease of access for patients.”220

219 For details of investment, budgets and expenses of each of the four commissions, see: Mental Health 
Commission of New South Wales, 'Annual Report 2018-2019', 
<https://nswmentalhealthcommission.com.au/sites/default/fNes/documents/final_annual_report_2018-  
19_31_october_2019_0.pdf> [accessed 7 June 2020]; SA Mental Health Commission, '2018-19 Annual 
Report',
<https://samentalhealthcommission.com.au/wp-content/uploads/SAMHC-Annual-Report2018-19.pdf> 
[accessed 7 June 2020]; Government of Western Australia Mental Health Commission, 'Annual Report 2018-
19',
<https://www.mhc.wa.gov.au/media/2712/mhc-annual-report-2018-19.pdf> [accessed 7 June 2020]; 
Queensland Mental Health Commission, 'Budget', <https://www.qmhc.qld.gov.au/about/corporate- 
information/budget> [accessed 7 June 2020].
220 At p. 76. See also pp. 83-88, where we summarise the other issues with the current geographic catchment 
areas noted in the VAGO Report, 'Access to Mental Health Services', 2019.
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Making State and Commonwealth service delivery coterminous - opportunities and 

challenges

196 Aligning the AMHSs within PHN boundaries is critical in order to make coterminous the 

State and Commonwealth delivery of mental health services. However, the areas 

established by the PHN boundaries, as currently defined, are too large for AMHSs to 

cover them; the areas are too large for mental health service providers to be able to 

understand and respond to local needs.

197 In addition, basing the catchment areas for State mental health services on the 

Commonwealth Government's current PHN model may prove problematic, because the 

Commonwealth may well change its approach to the within-State and Territory delivery 

of primary medical care that it directly funds. For example, it may decide to redefine the 

PHN boundaries or even move to a different model altogether.221 This is a difficult 

challenge to surmount; we cannot bind the current (or any future) Commonwealth 

Government to agree to maintain the PHNs.

198 Ultimately, the Victorian Government will need to weigh up the likely longevity of the 

current PHN model, taking into account how the current arrangements are perceived 

across the political spectrum. It is therefore vital that any reforms made to catchment 

areas at State level are first discussed with the Commonwealth Government and, in my 

view, the Federal opposition.

Recommended approach to realigning mental health boundaries

199 My TAPI colleagues and I recommend that:

“Area Mental Health Services (AMHSs) should be reconfigured to better align 

their catchment areas with other health and human service areas in order to 

improve service coordination and to enable within-area whole-of-life mental 

health care. Groups of AMHSs should sit within six new Mental Health Networks 

(MHNs), which geographically align closely with the existing Commonwealth 

Primary Health Networks (PHNs). The incorporation of AMHSs into MHNs would 

facilitate (1) coordination of services between AMHSs, and (2) integration of 

mental health services with other health and non-medical services - such as 

general practice, PHNs, housing, social welfare, and legal aid. There should be 

three sets of metropolitan and regional MHN pairs.”222

221 The impermanence of such arrangements is evidenced by the fact that the Commonwealth Government 
replaced the Divisions of General Practice in the 1990s with Medicare Locals in 2011, and with Primary 
Health Networks (more than halving the number of components) in 2015. In each case, the boundaries 
changed substantially.
222 Recommendation 23. For further detail, see the discussion at Section 8.5, pp 83-86.
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general practice, PHNs, housing, social welfare, and legal aid. There should be 

three sets of metropolitan and regional MHN pairs."222 

221 The impermanence of such arrangements is evidenced by the fact that the Commonwealth Government 
replaced the Divisions of General Practice in the 1990s with Medicare Locals in 2011, and with Primary 
Health Networks (more than halving the number of components) in 2015. In each case, the boundaries 
changed substantially. 
222 Recommendation 23. For further detail, see the discussion at Section 8.5, pp 83-86. 
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200 In redefining catchments, it is also important to align the catchment areas for different age 

groups so that when people transition from one age bracket or service to another, they 

remain within the same catchment area. AMHSs should also align with Local Government 

Areas (LGAs). The Victorian Department of Health considered this matter in some detail 

and stated in its consultation paper published in August 2013: “The boundaries of 12 

LGAs (eight metropolitan, four rural) are split by mental health service boundaries. This 

is largely dysfunctional in the metropolitan area; however, rural arrangements tend to 

address practical geographical access.”223 In considering what could change for the 

future, the paper stated: “Splitting of LGA boundaries in the metropolitan area [should] ... 

be largely eliminated, thereby setting the conditions for better planning alignment with 

other relevant service sectors.”224 An overlapping element in this regard is that 

epidemiological and clinical utilisation surveys often take into account LGA boundaries; if 

there is an admixture of inputs from different AHMSs within individual LGAs it will make it 

difficult to work out how various service inputs result different outcomes.

201 Realigning catchment areas so that AMHSs sit within the metropolitan and regional 

Mental Health Networks, and having Integration Hubs within those catchment areas, are 

important steps towards addressing the fragmentation and discontinuities in the mental 

health system.

Research

Research activities at specialist hospitals

202 As noted above, until very recently (30 June 2020) I was a Director of the Board of the 

RWH and Chair of the Research Committee of the RWH. I have also previously held 

various roles on the Board of the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, including Deputy 

Chairman of the Board and Chair of its Research Committee.

203 The RWH and the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre highlight the capacity for specialist 

hospitals to undertake high levels of quality research. Both hospitals undertake 

substantial research activities, including clinical trials, grants success and publications. 

For example:

(a) at the RWH - which has 10 research centres - in 2018, there were 58 clinical 

trials and approximately 220 researchers, with a research publication output of 

231 papers.225

223 Victorian Department of Health, Consultation Paper: 'Clinical mental health service catchments', August
2013, <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7B4355303B-2D06-4190-AEC8-
C78681867CD3%7D> [accessed 17 June 2020] at p. 17.
224 Ibid.
225 The Women's Research Report, 'Better Together: Improving care through collaboration', 2018, p. 3, 
available at <https://thewomens.r.worldssl.net/images/uploads/general-downloads/reports- 
publications/rwh-research-report-2018.pdf> [accessed 6 July 2020].
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(b) at the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, the 2019 research budget was $90 

million and there were 45 research laboratories, 656 dedicated cancer 

researchers, 213 active clinical trials, 725 research articles published with 115 

published in high impact journals; 226

204 It is my hope that patients in the Victorian mental health system of the future will be 

enrolled in clinical trials and studies as is currently the case for patients at the Peter 

MacCallum Cancer Centre. It will only be through carefully designed studies that we will 

be able to ensure that clinical care is based on high level evidence, rather than, for 

example, ‘clinical wisdom'. Clinical trials are a major driver for improving patient care - 

they help to move the field of medicine forward. This is especially relevant for people who 

have illnesses that are difficult to treat. Importantly, participants in clinical trials at 

specialist hospitals are generally given the trial treatment (or placebo) in addition to 

existing treatments, meaning no participants go without treatment.

Research and clinical trials in mental health

Current state

205 There has been a well-documented reduction in funding of mental health research. Data 

show that NHMRC funding for mental health research declined from around $97 million 

in 2014-15 to around $69 million in 2017-18.227 The insufficient investment in mental 

health research is reflected in:

(a) the paucity of clinical trials in psychosis in Victoria and Australia;228

(b) the absence of psychiatry/mental health in clinical trials alliances, such as the 

national peak body, the Australian Clinical Trials Alliance;229 and

(c) the need to establish clinical registers in various mental illnesses (which I discuss 

from paragraph 176 above).

206 Regrettably, clinical trials have not commonly been used to test new treatments for mental 

health issues. In my view, a likely reason why clinical trials are not commonplace in 

mental health is that the public mental health system is so stretched and crisis-driven,

226 Peter MacCallum, 'Cancer Centre, Annual Report 2018-2019', p. 5, available at 
<https://www.petermac.org/sites/default/files/media-uploads/PM0033_AnnualReport_2019_FINAL.pdf.> 
[accessed 6 July 2020].
227 Australian Government, Productivity Commission, 'Report on Government Services 2020', 25 June 2020,
see Table 13 A2, <https://www.pc.gov.au/research/ongoing/report-on-government-
services/2020/health/mental-health-management> [accessed 6 July 2020].
228 Taking into account what I regard as misclassifications, it is my assessment that fewer than 20 clinical 
trials in Victoria of treatment for schizophrenia or psychosis are registered with the Australian Clinical Trials, 
'Search for a Clinical Trial' <https://www.australianclinicaltrials.gov.au/anzctr_feed/form> [accessed 12 June 
2020].
229 See the list of members at Australian Clinical Trials Alliance, 'Current ACTA Members', 
<https://clinicaltrialsalliance.org.au/about-acta/acta-members/> [accessed 3 July 2020].
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and patients are given such drastically short stays in hospitals that there is little 

opportunity to begin treatment and enrol people in clinical trials.

207 One of the unfortunate results of dispersing mental health units throughout general 

hospitals is that these hospitals lack critical mass for mental health research. Currently, 

mental health research in public hospitals takes place in a far too fragmented manner 

across the State.

208 In contrast, Orygen Youth Health, which specialises in youth mental health research (and 

care), is a very good example of a best practice approach to research. Their research is 

of a very high standard. A key reason for Orygen's success in youth mental health 

research is that they have a critical mass of accomplished researchers and strong 

national and international partnerships.230

Looking to the future

209 My TAPI colleagues and I recommend that “Victoria should aim to be a world-leading 

centre for serious mental illness research and discovery, significantly increasing serious 

mental illness research spending and capacity - from bench to the bedside.”231

210 There will be a translational research component in the new Victorian Collaborative 

Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing. It is important for this component to be seen as 

a key element within the Centre. It is my experience that, given the necessarily primary 

focus on clinical care, it is important to protect and advocate for the appropriate allocation 

of funds to support clinical research, even in relatively research-intensive hospitals.

211 Whether coordinated by the Collaborative Centre or otherwise, there should be a greater 

coordinated research effort in the area of mental health. Just as Clinical Trial Networks 

are used in other fields of medicine, there needs to be a concerted effort to link up 

research groups in hospitals and universities in Victoria with a wide range of researchers 

with expertise in psychiatry and other aspects of mental health.

212 In addition, clinical trials should become the tradition in mental health, including in the 

public system. This will require a change in philosophy, a less crisis-driven system and a 

deep commitment to evidence-based clinical research that we see in specialist hospitals 

such as the RWH and the Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, and that we will see at the 

Victorian Heart Hospital, once it opens in 2022.

230 See Orygen, 'Research', <https://www.orygen.org.au/Research> [accessed 3 July 2020].
231 Recommendation 17. See Section 7, pp. 73-74.
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Prevention

A note on terminology and the context for my evidence on prevention

213 I would like to explain the context in which I am about to address the topic of ‘prevention':

(a) first, I am not an expert in the area of prevention. I have, however read a 

considerable number of papers in the area and had many discussions with a wide 

range of colleagues about the topic;232 and

(b) secondly, I have been somewhat reticent about making comments in relation to 

this topic in the past because the most notable proponent of the prevention of 

psychotic disorders in Australia is a friend of mine, Professor Pat McGorry AO - 

and I do not wish him to feel that I am taking issue - to the extent that I am doing 

so in relation to prevention - with him personally, in contrast to how I view the 

data on the topic. In fact, with the exception of the TAPI Submission,233 I have 

deliberately refrained from writing about the topic of ‘prevention' in academic 

journals, even after having been invited to do so by some of my TAPI colleagues 

on a number of occasions.

214 The two primary reasons for which I feel it is important to share my reflections on this

issue in response to matters requested by the Royal Commission are:

(a) first, in my view, use of the term ‘prevention' is overused in mental health to the 

extent that it implies that the serious psychiatric illnesses, in particular, can be 

prevented from ever occurring. The evidence does not match the assumption of 

efficacy; and

(b) secondly, I believe that the terms ‘early intervention' and ‘prevention' are often 

used together in a way that implies that ‘early intervention' is likely to lead to 

‘prevention' (in the primary and indicated senses, as explained further below),

232 There are a number of contentious issues in relation to early intervention and prevention. In addition to 
the publications referenced throughout this section, the following articles also take different perspectives on 
this important issue: Stephen Allison et al, 'Does early intervention prevent chronic psychosis? A question 
for the Victorian Royal Commission into Mental Health'. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
53.10 (2019), 943-945; Alison Yung et al, 'The value of early intervention in creating the new mental health 
system: Response to Allison et al', Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54.7 (2020) 667-669 
<https://doi.org/10.1177/0004867420925169> [accessed 6 July 2020]; Donald Goff, Chenxing Li and Lorna 
Thorpe, 'Does early intervention improve the long-term course of schizophrenia?', American Journal of 
Psychiatry, 177.4 (2020) 288-290; Katherine Jonas et al, 'Lead-Time Bias Confounds Association Between 
Duration of Untreated Psychosis and Illness Course in Schizophrenia', American Journal of Psychiatry, 
177.4 (2020) 327-334; David Castle and Swaran P Singh, 'Early intervention in psychosis: still the 'best 
buy'?' The British Journal of Psychiatry: the journal of mental science, 207.4 (2018) 288-92; Wenche ten 
Velden Hegelstad et al. 'Long-term follow-up of the TIPS early detection in psychosis study: effects on 10- 
year outcome', American Journal of Psychiatry 169.4 (2012) 374-380.
233 Page vii. See further the discussion of prevention (including 'indicated prevention') in Chapter 3, pp. 29-
33.
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when there are insufficient data to demonstrate this to be the case in relation to 

psychotic disorders.

215 As a prelude to providing some personal reflections on prevention which ‘go against the 

grain’ of many experts in the area, I would like to consider the role that the main proponent 

of the prevention and early intervention of psychosis in Australia, Professor McGorry AO 

and his colleagues at Orygen have played in psychiatry in our State and our country. 

There is no question that, as Minister Greg Hunt recently observed, because of Orygen, 

Australia is seen as being the leading nation in Youth Mental Health. 234 The recent 

announcement of a set of grants worth $11.9 million from the UK’s Wellcome Trust, is a 

major endorsement of that standing in the international arena.235

216 Funding of this magnitude and the uptake of Orygen’s and headspace’s early intervention 

models in 15 countries around the world brings many advantages to Victoria and to 

Australia. It brings health improvements and hope to young people who are suffering from 

psychiatric disorders and also to researchers in youth mental health, especially given the 

precarious future for many researchers in the wake of COVID-19, with estimates coming 

from the RRIF paper that Australia could lose 7,000 research positions in universities and 

3,000 positions in medical research institutes as a result of COVID-19.236

217 In speaking to my colleagues who, unlike me, work in the public mental health sector, 

there is the view that Youth Mental Health is a more ‘magnetic destination’ for public and 

Ministerial interest and attention than other areas of mental health (especially those 

relating to chronically ill older adults with complex needs) - with positive ramifications for 

funding-related decision-making. This is partly the result of the message of hope that 

young people naturally elicit in others, augmented by the message of hope that is core to 

the Youth Mental Health ethos, as well as the tailwind that Orygen is travelling in as a 

result of its successful enterprise over three decades. There is a general perception 

amongst those I have spoken to within the public mental health sector that there is 

something akin to a ‘two speed economy’ in mental health, with Youth Mental Health 

being in the fast lane. In providing the following examples, I do so to suggest that the rest

234 Speech by Minister Hunt, 24 June 2020, available at Orygen's twitter page, <https://t.co/KoGbDBbtjm> 
[accessed 29 June 2020].
235 Orygen, ‘Wellcome Trust delivers $11.9 million boost to Orygen's early psychosis research', 24 June 
2020, <https://www.orygen.org.au/About/News-And-Events/2020/WeNcome-Trust-deNvers-$11-9-miNion- 
boost-to-Ory> [accessed 29 June 2020].
236 See letter by Lead Author Professor Frank Larkins, addressing the question: ‘What impact is the 
pandemic having and likely to have on Australia's research workforce and its capability to support our 
recovery efforts?', 8 May 2020, <https://www.chiefscientist.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/rrif-covid19- 
research-workforce.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020] at p.5.
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of psychiatry needs to follow the lead that has been set by Youth Mental Health, with 

some apparent examples being:

(a) at the Commonwealth level, a combined $373 million was allocated in the 2019- 

20 budget for the following seven years for headspace and Early Psychosis 

Prevention and Intervention Centres;237 this was more than three times higher 

than the allocation of funds to trial specialised mental health support services for 

adults ($114.5 million),238 despite the fact that there are more than 7.5 times as 

many adults aged 25-64 (13.3 million) than youth aged 20-24 (1.75 million);239

(b) Victorian expenditure on general adult mental health services per capita 

increased by 1.8% between 2013-14 and 2017-8, whereas during the same time 

period expenditure on youth mental health services per capita increased by
15%;240

(c) Orygen has been provided with outstanding, world class facilities by means of a 

partnership allocation of $78 million; this funding provides it with an excellent 

base from which to achieve even better outcomes on the clinical care and 

research horizon.241 The location of these facilities may be one reason why—as 

I understand it—all of the new acute inpatient public youth mental health beds 

will be established in the North West (and in Barwon Health) as a result of the 

recommendations of the Royal Commission’s Interim Report, despite all the 

current Youth Mental Health beds being located in the North West.242 The 

rationale for this allocation is in apparent contrast with the rationale for allocating 

new adult beds to the North West and to the Barwon region which was to allocate 

them to the services “with the most pressing current and forecast demand 

pressures on the basis of population growth and bed availability”,243 with Barwon

237 Commonwealth Government, ‘Budget Measures Budget Paper No. 2: 2019-20’
<https://budget.gov.au/2019-20/content/bp2/download/bp2.pdf> [accessed 29 June 2020] at pp. 103-105.
238 Ibid at p. 104.
239 Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘3101.0-Australian Demographic Statistics, Dec 2019, Population by Age
and Sex Tables’
<https://www.abs.gov.aU/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/3101.0Dec%202019?OpenDocument> 
[accessed 29 June 2020] at Table 8.
240 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, ‘Expenditure on mental health-related services’ January 2020, 
see Table EXP. 12: Recurrent expenditure per capita ($) on specialised mental health care services, constant 
prices, by target population, states and territories, 2005-2006 to 2017-2018, rows 20 and 22, available for 
download at <https://www.aihw.gov.au/reports/mental-health-services/mental-health-services-in- 
australia/report-contents/expenditure-on-mental-health-related-services> [accessed 6 July 2020],
241 Orygen, ‘Premier visits world’s first facility focused on youth mental health research, clinical care and 
service reform as it nears completion’, 25 October 2018 <https://www.oryqen.orq.au/About/News-And- 
Events/2018/Premier-visits-world%E2%80%99s-first-facilitv-focused-on-v> [accessed 29 June 2020],
242 This assumes that the new Youth Mental Health beds will form part of the 135 additional acute inpatient 
public mental health beds (which are to be proportionally provided to Barwon Health and to Melbourne 
Heath), and not the 35 additional acute inpatient mental health beds to be delivered by a private provider 
(for which the Royal Commission’s Interim Report does not specify a location). See also Victorian Auditor- 
General’s Office, ‘Child and Youth Mental Health’ <https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/report/child-and-youth- 
mental-health?section=33207~2-design-of-child-and-youth-mental-health-services> [accessed 5 July 
2020],
243 Interim Report, p. 431.
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Health and Melbourne Health having the lowest current and projected number of 

beds per 100,000 of the population.244

218 The implications of this unequivocal success of advocacy and recognition of need for

Youth Mental Health services and research is the wish for:

(a) the great momentum in Youth Mental Health to be maintained and supported by 

State and Commonwealth Governments, funding and philanthropic agencies and 

the public; and

(b) psychiatric care and research relating to other age groups to be provided with the 

resources to ‘catch up' with Youth Mental Health (this will need turbocharged 

funding for these age-related care and research areas) and to remain in lock-step 

with the fast rate of progress in the area of Youth Mental Health.

219 By way of example, funding for Adult Psychiatric research in Victoria should aspire to

reach the levels and scope of research activities undertaken in the Charite Hospital

System, one of the largest university hospitals in Europe.245 My understanding is that:

(a) there are approximately 3,700 researchers within the Charite hospital system 

who are engaged in a wide range of medical research programs;

(b) the Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy is the leading research 

department within Charite;

(c) there is a particular focus on the interface between basic and patient-oriented 

research, which involves interdisciplinary collaborations with both national and 

international partners;

(d) psychiatric research - including into schizophrenia and depression - as well as 

neurological and neuroscientific research, takes places within the Cluster of 

Excellence called NeuroCure, which is a joint initiative of Charite, its two parent 

universities (Humboldt Universitat zu Berlin and Freie Universitat Berlin), and 

important non-university-institutions including the Max Delbruck Center for 

Molecular Medicine Berlin-Buch (MDC), and the Leibniz-Institut fur Molekulare 

Pharmakologie (FMP); and

(e) NeuroCure is comprised of more than 50 research groups. Funding levels are 

high (approximately €3.5 million per annum) and the impact factors associated 

with their peer-reviewed publications are also high.246

244 Interim Report, Figure 14.7, p. 430.
245 Charite, ‘Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy (CCM) <https://psychiatrie- 
psychotherapie.charite.de/en/research/> [accessed 1 July 2020].
246 My evidence about the Charite Hospital System is informed by Professor Andreas Heinz, President of 
the German Psychiatric Association (DGPPN).
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220 The turbo-charging required for Adult Psychiatry247 should not be postponed until the 

Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Well-being is established, because 

that is likely to take several years.248

Reflections on Early Intervention; defending the right to critically assess some 

components of it

221 I am a strong advocate for early intervention in the treatment of people with psychiatric 

disorders, if that can be achieved. Being critical of early intervention in its broadest sense 

would be like being critical of the concept that mental health professionals should be 

compassionate towards their patients. But it is my view that some early intervention 

advocates do not sufficiently recognise (or at least do not sufficiently do so in their 

publications) that criticisms about certain elements of the assertions made by 

protagonists of early intervention and prevention, are not tantamount to criticising the 

broad and, one might say, yet to be precisely defined (omnibus) concept of ‘early 

intervention'. Those who question these ‘sub-elements' should not be considered 

pessimists, conservatives, denialists or “merchants of doubt”.249 Scientific research and 

discourse should always incorporate and be welcoming of the testing and challenging of 

hypotheses; in other words, the discourse should take place in a spirit of constructive 

scepticism.

222 The absence of large numbers of positive and replicable studies does not mean that a 

treatment has been proven to be ineffective on a population basis (or that some or many 

individuals may not benefit from it); rather it is the basis upon which one might say that 

there is an insufficient body of evidence to prove that it is effective. With that in mind and 

in relation to Early Intervention and Prevention of psychosis, it is, in my view, reasonable 

to consider the following subcomponents:

(a) whether primary prevention is possible, i.e. preventing psychosis from ever 

occurring;

247 See TAPI Submission at pp. 8-21.
248 As a comparator, there was an interval of seven years between the announcement of funding for the new 
Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre (in 2009) and the opening of the new hospital in Parkville (in 2016): Nick 
Miller, ‘New cancer centre ‘one of the world's best', The Sydney Morning Herald, 7 May 2009, 
<https://www.smh.com.au/national/new-cancer-centre-one-of-worlds-best-20090507-aw3d.html>
[accessed 29 June 2020]; and Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, ‘Top 10 historical events of Peter Mac' 
<https://www.petermac.org/about/our-history/top-10-historical-events-peter-mac> [accessed 29 June 2020].
249 This term was used to criticise some of the critics of aspects of early intervention in: Patrick D McGorry 
and Cristina Mei. ‘Why do psychiatrists doubt the value of early intervention? The power of illusion', 
Australasian Psychiatry, 28.3, (2020), 331 334, <https://doi.org/10.1177/1039856220924323> [accessed 6 
July 2020]. The following book describes how handfuls of scientists can cast serious doubt on extremely 
well-established bodies of knowledge - with a focus on climate change and the cancer-causing properties 
of tobacco smoke: Naomi Oreskes and Erik M Conway, Merchants of Doubt: How a Handful of Scientists 
Obscured the Truth on Issues from Tobacco Smoke to Global Warming (Bloomsbury Press, 2010). I note 
that evidence for the existence of anthropogenic climate change and the carcinogenic properties of tobacco 
is very much stronger than, for example, the primary and indicated preventive capabilities of early 
intervention in psychotic disorders.
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(b) indicated prevention - whether there is convincing evidence that any specific 

interventions clearly demonstrate superior efficacy above and beyond standard 

care;

(c) whether early intervention has long-standing benefits, in addition to the clear 

short-term benefits that occur during treatment and for a small number of years 

afterwards; and

(d) whether Early Intervention services (as pioneered by Orygen) should now be 

incorporated throughout the adult mental health system, rather than being 

provided in an age-specific service.

223 I discuss the first three questions in some detail below, leaving the fourth question to be 

answered this way: yes, early intervention should be increasingly incorporated in 

treatment across the age ranges, as long as it is not seen to be of ‘superior standing' in 

relation to other stages of care, which may be unable to be ‘brought forward'. In this 

regard, I have insufficient knowledge of the research literature on whether, on the whole, 

the carving out of Youth Mental Health provides better care than for the designated age 

group than in mental health systems that do not do so. That said, some of these issues 

are far from settled. As I previously noted, those who raise questions about them should 

not be considered as being critical in any ‘overall sense' about the concept of Early 

Intervention.

What is meant by prevention - in common parlance and also by mental health

professionals

224 ‘Preventing' mental illness has been a goal of many policymakers and practitioners over 

the years. For example, for the National Committee for Mental Hygiene and the many 

programs that arose as a result of it began in the United States just prior to World War 

One. Its first Medical Director was Dr Thomas Salmon, whose focus was on treating the 

young. To use language of the time, which I do not endorse: “The plan was to treat 

incipient cases of insanity among children and adults, to slow or reverse the remorseless 

increase in the number of mental patients confined in state mental hospitals.”250 In 1963, 

President Kennedy set in train a program to prevent mental illness251 - an aspiration that 

has become increasingly yearned-for over the decades, for reasons that are both obvious

250 Andrew Scull, ‘Creating a new psychiatry: on the origins of non-institutional psychiatry in the USA, 1900-
50', History of Psychiatry 29.4 (2018), 389 at p. 392. The National Committee for Mental Hygiene was driven 
by someone who had been treated in a psychiatric hospital, Clifford Beers. Just over twenty years after the 
establishment of the Mental Hygiene movement, Alan Gregg, who was the Director of the Division of Medical 
Sciences in 1930 reported in his official diary that “'mental hygiene has been much oversold and 
expectations excited beyond likelihood of gratification' - a feeling that he found was ‘widespread' as he 
travelled around the country.” at p 393.
251 John F. Kennedy, ‘Special Message to the Congress on Mental Illness and Mental Retardation' February 
5, 1963. Online by Gerhard Peters and John T. Woolley, The American Presidency Project, 
<https://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/documents/special-message-the-congress-mental-illness-and-mental- 
retardation> [accessed 15 June 2020].
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and meritorious. Turning to the present day, the terms of reference for the Royal 

Commission focus on how Victoria’s mental health system can most effectively prevent 

mental illness.

a) The common understanding of‘prevention’

225 It is my opinion that most people in the general community would understand the word 

‘prevention’ to simply mean: preventing an illness from occurring that would otherwise 

have affected a person.

226 It is important to clearly distinguish between primary prevention, and secondary and 

tertiary prevention of mental illness. My colleagues at TAPI and I agree with New South 

Wales Health’s definition of these terms, namely that:

(a) primary prevention reduces the likelihood of developing a disease or disorder;

(b) secondary prevention interrupts, prevents or minimises the progress of a disease 

or disorder at an early stage; and

(c) tertiary prevention halts the progression of damage already done.252

227 Adopting that definition, and with respect to primary prevention, we can prevent and have 

prevented lung cancer by public health measures that reduce cigarette smoking; we can 

prevent type 2 diabetes by encouraging people to improve their diet and exercise 

regimens; and we can prevent a person from getting malaria by providing them with anti- 

malarial medication before they travel to and whilst they reside in a malaria-ridden region. 

But there are many illnesses and diseases that cannot be prevented, such as rheumatoid 

arthritis, type 1 diabetes, Crohn’s disease, motor neurone disease, multiple sclerosis, 

Parkinson’s disease and the main form of pulmonary fibrosis. Two other illnesses that 

cannot be prevented in the commonly understood sense of (primary) prevention - that 

people who would otherwise develop the illness do not do so - are schizophrenia253 and 

bipolar mood disorder.254

228 This is in contrast to depression and anxiety255 where there is some evidence for primary 

prevention. Even in relation to the latest data on the prevention of suicide, the evidence

252 TAPI Submission, p. 29 citing South Western Sydney Local Health District, ‘Providing High Quality Health
Services: Secondary Prevention’, June 2016,
<https://www.swslhd.health.nsw.qov.au/populationhealth/pdf/news11 ,pdf> [accessed 25 May 2020] at p.1.
253 Paolo Fusar-Poli, Patrick D McGorry and John M Kane, ‘Improving outcomes of first-episode psychosis: 
an overview’, World Psychiatry, 16.3 (2017) 251-265, <https://doi.orq/10.1002/wps.20446> [accessed 6 July 
2020],
254 Marsal Sanches and Jair Soares, (2020). Prevention of Bipolar Disorder: Are We Almost There?. Current 
Behavioral Neuroscience Reports. 7. 10.1007/s40473-020-00203-8.
255 Kim van Zoonen et al, ‘Preventing the onset of major depressive disorder: a meta-analytic review of
psychological interventions’, International Journal of Epidemiology, 43.2 (2014) 318-329,
<https://doi.org/10.1093/iie/dvt175> [accessed 6 July 20201: Richard F Munoz et al, ‘Prevention of major 
depression’, Annual Review of Clinical Psychology 6 (2010) 181-212; E A Stockings et.al, ‘Preventing
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that I had assumed was reasonably strong is far from being so, when large numbers of 

studies are considered,256 albeit with notable exceptions.257 In my view, what I consider 

to be the overuse of the term ‘prevention’ in relation to psychosis risks giving false hope 

to the community and to decision-makers about being able to prevent these severe 

mental illnesses from ever occurring. For example, to the extent to which the name “Early 

Psychosis Prevention and Intervention Centre” suggests that one can prevent psychotic 

disorders, in the primary prevention sense, it is a name that privileges aspiration over 

reality. By way of analogy, if one were to set up a clinic and call it The Multiple Sclerosis 

Prevention and Early Intervention Clinic’, that would most likely cause neurologists to be 

critical, because the name suggests that it is possible to prevent multiple sclerosis from 

ever occurring, when in fact nobody can do that (even though relapse prevention and the 

modulation of illness progression are very much a clinical reality,258 just as they are with 

psychotic disorders).

229 It is my view that, despite the huge progress that has been made in the diagnosis and 

treatment of mental illnesses over recent decades, we have no tools in our 

armamentarium that have been shown to prevent psychotic illness, in the primary sense 

and at a population level.259 That is partly because, although we now know vastly more 

about many of the factors that, in combination, potentially modify the risk of psychotic 

disorders, including genes of influence and adverse psychosocial circumstances, with the 

exception of the very difficult-to-achieve goal of reducing the use of high-potency 

recreational drugs in the community,260 we are yet to identify specific risk factors that are 

likely to lead us in the foreseeable future to “tractable” interventions that will prevent these 

illnesses from occurring. To clarify this point, reducing the incidence of risk factors for 

psychosis such as obstetric complications and adverse events in both childhood and adult 

life261 should be pursued in their own right, as a public good (but not from the very limited 

mental health budget); but identifying that a particular factor has been shown to contribute 

to an increased risk of psychosis is quite different to, and much more difficult than

Depression and Anxiety in Young People: A Review of the Joint Efficacy of Universal, Selective and 
Indicated Prevention’, Psychological Medicine, 46.1 (2016) 11-26.
256 Gil Zalsman, et al, ‘Suicide prevention strategies revisited: 10-year systematic review’ Lancet Psychiatry, 
3.7 (2016) 646-659, https://doi.Org/10.1016/S2215-0366(16)30030-X [accessed 6 July 2020]; Kristen E 
D’Anci et al, Treatments for the Prevention and Management of Suicide: A Systematic Review’ Annals of 
Internal Medicine 171.5 (2019) 334-342. doi:10.7326/M19-0869.
257 One exception is the restriction of means of suicide: Julia Buus Florentine and Catherine Crane, ‘Suicide 
prevention by limiting access to methods: A review of theory and practice’ Social Science & Medicine 70.1 
(2010) 1626-1632. See also the discussion of the use of pharmacological agents such as lithium and 
clozapine in the TAPI Submission at pp 31-32.
258 Michael J Olek and Ellen Mowry, ‘Disease-modifying treatment of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis 
in adults’ UpToDate, 3 June 2020, <https://www.uptodate.com/contents/disease-modifying-treatment-of- 
relapsing-remitting-multiple-sclerosis-in-adults> [accessed 14 June 2020],
259 In that sense, we are just like Dr Thomas Salmon and his colleagues on the National Committee for 
Mental Hygiene at the turn of the last century (see footnote 250 above).
260 Olesya Ajnakina, Anthony S David and Robin M Murray, ‘At risk mental state’ clinics for psychosis-an 
idea whose time has come-and gone!’, Psychological Medicine, 49.4 (2019), 529-534.
261 Ibid.
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demonstrating that modification of that risk factor results in a lower incidence of the 

disorder.

230 Although I have commented about hope being a valuable attribute, that is not an 

unqualified endorsement of it in relation to psychotic illnesses, many of which have 

outcomes that are much less favourable than all of us would wish.262 My reading of the 

prevention of psychosis literature is that it tends to use words and phrases such as 

“promising” and “hoped-for” to an extent that is not justified by existing and replicable 

data. For example, the former Director of the most prestigious mental health research 

organisation in the world, the National Institute of Mental Health in the United States, Dr 

Tom Insel, published a paper ten years ago in which he wrote:

“If the preemptive interventions are as effective as what we have today for 

coronary artery disease and if these are widely deployed, by 2030 we should 

expect a profound reduction in first-episode psychosis."263

Based on current data, there is no prospect for such a massive reduction in first episode 

psychosis to take place within the next ten years.

231 The corollary of these reflections is that, in my opinion, the aspiration of (primary and 

indicated264) prevention of psychosis should be examined closely by the Royal 

Commission; this examination should take place not on the basis of whether it is a worthy 

goal, which it most certainly is, but whether the data supporting it can justify the extent to 

which prevention at these levels is a realisable goal. This examination should also assess 

whether the data justify the basis for planning and funding services, as against providing 

a most worthwhile research agenda in the years ahead. Further, there needs to be a 

greater focus and emphasis on the provision of mental health care and treatment, 

especially for those with serious mental illness who require such care and treatment, who 

either do not receive clinical treatment at all265 or who receive it in a manner that is grossly 

sup-optimal.266

262 See TAPI Submission at pages 10-12.
263 Thomas R Insel, ‘Rethinking schizophrenia’, Nature, 468 (2010) 187-193,
<https://doi.org/10.1038/nature09552> accessed on 3 July 2020], Insel was the Director of the National 
Institute of Mental Health in the United States from 2002-2015.
264 Institute of Medicine (US) Committee on Prevention of Mental Disorders, P J Mrazek and R J Haggerty, 
eds. ‘Reducing Risks for Mental Disorders: Frontiers for Preventive Intervention Research’. (Washington 
(DC): National Academies Press (US) 1994), which states: “An indicated preventive measure applies to 
persons who, on examination, are found to manifest a risk factor, condition, or abnormality that identifies 
them, individually, as being at high risk for the future development of a disease.” (at p.2, New Directions in 
Definitions’, available from: <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.aov/books/NBK236318/> [accessed 2 July 2020]).
265 Victorian Auditor General’s Office, ‘Access to Mental Health Services’, March 2019 
<https://www.audit.vic.qov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/20190321-Mental-Health-Access.pdf> [accessed 
15 June 2020] at Figure 3E, p. 44.
266 The Chair of the Royal Commission stated in November 2019 that “the system is woefully unprepared for 
current and future mental health challenges”: Melissa Davey, ‘Victoria to introduce mental health tax after 
royal commission finds it 'woefully unprepared", The Guardian, 28 November 2019,
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Early intervention for people at high risk of psychosis and those with first episode 

psychoses

232 There are two elements of prevention and early intervention in Youth Mental Health which 

sometimes get concatenated, namely:

(a) treating people who are thought to be at significant risk for developing psychotic 

illness, for example in prodromal clinics, before some of them develop psychotic 

symptoms. People who may develop psychosis are often described as having 

Clinical High Risk for Psychosis. One of the key goals of these clinics is to prevent 

psychosis from developing in at-risk individuals - if achieved, this is called 

‘indicated prevention'; and, separately

(b) treating people early once they have developed psychosis for the first time and 

early in the course of their illnesses.

It is important to consider these two areas separately.

The efficacy (or otherwise) of prodromal or ‘at risk' clinics for psychosis

233 A recently published paper by Fusar-Poli and colleagues describes the diagnosis, 

prognosis and treatment of people with Clinical High Risk for Psychosis.267 It is an 

umbrella study which looks at 42 meta-analyses of data and concludes that no treatment 

(including control/standard care) is better than any other treatment in preventing the onset 

of psychosis. In my view, it is a very important paper.

234 The findings of Fusar-Poli and colleagues are also supported by a 2019 Cochrane Review 

of interventions for the prodromal stage of psychosis, which showed there is no clear, 

strong evidence that particular interventions can prevent psychosis from developing.268 

Taken together, this research indicates that no treatment has shown superiority over any 

other treatment for preventing transition to psychosis, and the transition rate (to 

psychosis) is about 20%.269

235 A further paper published in 2019 supports the conclusion that prodromal clinics do not 

provide an efficient or effective mechanism to prevent first episode psychosis.270 To quote

<https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/nov/28/victoria-to-introduce-mental-health-tax-after- 
royal-commission-finds-it-woefully-unprepared> [accessed 29 June 2020].
267 Paolo Fusar-Poli et al, ‘Prevention of psychosis: advances in detection, prognosis, and intervention'. 
JAMA Psychiatry, 77.7 (2020), 755-765, <https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapsychiatry/artide- 
abstract/2762529> [accessed 6 July 2020].
268 Dina Bosnjak Kujaric et al, ‘Interventions for prodromal stage of psychosis', Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews, 11 (2019), Article No. CD012236 <https://doi.org/l0.1002/14651858.CD012236.pub2> 
[accessed 3 July 2020].
269 Paolo Fusar-Poli et al, 'Prevention of psychosis: advances in detection, prognosis, and intervention' 
JAMA Psychiatry, 77.7 (2020) 755-765, <https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/32159746/> [accessed 6 July 
2020] at p. 758 (referring to a transition rate of 22% at 3 years).
270 Olesya Ajnakina, Anthony S David and Robin M Murray, ‘At risk mental state' clinics for psychosis-an 
idea whose time has come-and gone!'. Psychological medicine, 49.4 (2019), 529-534.
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the authors: “We conclude that the task of reaching sufficient people to make a major 

contribution to the prevention of psychosis is beyond the power of [At Risk Mental State 

(ARMS)] Clinics."271 The authors found that only 4% of the First Episode psychosis 

patients seen in the area served by the South London and Maudsley T rust had previously 

been seen at the ARMS Clinic which serviced the same area.272

236 A recent paper by Zhang and colleagues reports a study of 517 individuals at clinically 

high risk (CHR) of developing psychosis.273 The authors conclude: “Administration of 

antipsychotics to CHR patients is potentially harmful with no preventive benefits. We do 

not recommend antipsychotic treatment for CHR individuals”.274 It is important to mention 

that over the years there has been a growing move away from recommending the use of 

antipsychotic drugs in the treatment of CHR patients. Despite that fact, a national survey 

of early psychosis services in the UK showed that, contrary to guidelines, 50% of services 

offered antipsychotic treatment to patients at high risk of psychosis.275

237 In earlier responses to both the Fusar-Poli et al and Cochrane Review, advocates for an 

indicated prevention approach have criticised the meta-analytic methodology as possibly 

being inadequate and not sophisticated enough to “see the trees for the wood” - in other 

words (by my understanding), to appreciate that there are important positive prevention 

signals buried within the overarching negative conclusions. Instead, they recommended 

different methods of considering the evidence including risk stratification and enrichment 

via sub-groups. They also suggested that critics of indicated prevention fail to appreciate 

the benefit in broadly supporting an area of research that gives patients and their families 

hope.276 I agree that young people at risk of psychosis need to be given hope, but that is 

a separate issue to that of whether there is strong and replicable evidence to support any 

specific treatment as having efficacy for the indicated prevention of psychosis.

238 In this regard, it is relevant to note that the Orygen researcher who received the largest 

of the three recent Wellcome grants, Professor Paul Amminger, will be investigating, in a 

study involving more than 400 patients, the potential benefits of cannabidiol in preventing 

the onset of psychosis in those possibly at risk of developing it.277 Professor Amminger

271 Ibid, see Abstract, at p. 529.
272 See also Olesya Ajnakina et al, ‘Only a small proportion of patients with first episode psychosis come via 
prodromal services: a retrospective survey of a large UK mental health programme' Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
44.1 (2018), pp.S58-S58 (also published in BMC Psychiatry. 17.1 (2017) 308 
<https://doi.org/10.1186/s12888-017-1468-y> [accessed 3 July 2020]).
273 Tian Hong Zhang et al, ‘Real-world Effectiveness of Antipsychotic Treatment in Psychosis Prevention in
a 3-year Cohort of 517 Individuals at Clinical High Risk from the SHARP; (ShangHai At Risk for Psychosis)' 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54.7 (2020) 697-706,
<https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10.1177/0004867420917449> [accessed on 6 July 2020].
274 Ibid. See Abstract at p. 696.
275 Helen J Swain et al, ‘Research and practice for ultra-high risk for psychosis: A national survey of early 
intervention in psychosis services in England', Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 13.1 (2019) 47-52.
276 Patrick D McGorry and Barnaby Nelson, ‘Clinical High Risk for Psychosis—Not Seeing the Trees for the 
Wood'. JAMA Psychiatry, 77.7 (2020), 559-560, doi:10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2019.4635.
277 Orygen, ‘International charity commits $7 million to trialling cannabidiol in early psychosis', 23 June 2020, 
<https://www.orygen.org.au/About/News-And-Events/2020/International-charity-commits-$7-miNion-to-
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being inadequate and not sophisticated enough to "see the trees for the wood" - in other 

words (by my understanding), to appreciate that there are important positive prevention 

signals buried within the overarching negative conclusions. Instead, they recommended 

different methods of considering the evidence including risk stratification and enrichment 

via sub-groups. They also suggested that critics of indicated prevention fail to appreciate 

the benefit in broadly supporting an area of research that gives patients and their families 

hope.276 I agree that young people at risk of psychosis need to be given hope, but that is 

a separate issue to that of whether there is strong and replicable evidence to support any 

specific treatment as having efficacy for the indicated prevention of psychosis. 

238 In this regard, it is relevant to note that the Orygen researcher who received the largest 

of the three recent Wellcome grants, Professor Paul Amminger, will be investigating, in a 

study involving more than 400 patients, the potential benefits of cannabidiol in preventing 

the onset of psychosis in those possibly at risk of developing it.277 Professor Amminger 

271 Ibid, see Abstract, at p. 529. 
272 See also Olesya Ajnakina et al, 'Only a small proportion of patients with first episode psychosis come via 
prodromal services: a retrospective survey of a large UK mental health programme' Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
44.1 (2018), pp.S58-S58 (also published in BMC Psychiatry 17.1 (2017) 308 
<https://doi.org/10.1186/s12888-017-1468-y> [accessed 3 July 2020]). 
273 Tian Hong Zhang et al, 'Real-world Effectiveness of Antipsychotic Treatment in Psychosis Prevention in 
a 3-year Cohort of 517 Individuals at Clinical High Risk from the SHARP; (ShangHai At Risk for Psychosis)' 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54.7 (2020) 697-706, 
<https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/pdf/10 1177 /0004867 420917 449> [accessed on 6 July 2020]. 
274 Ibid. See Abstract at p. 696. 
275 Helen J Swain et al, 'Research and practice for ultra-high risk for psychosis: A national survey of early 
intervenbon in psychosis services in England', Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 13.1 (2019) 47-52. 
276 Patrick D McGorry and Barnaby Nelson, 'Clinical High Risk for Psychosis-Not Seeing the Trees for the 
Wood'. JAMA Psychiatry, 77.7 (2020), 559-560, doi 10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2019.4635. 
277 Orygen, 'International charity commits $7 million to trialling cannabidiol in early psychosis', 23 June 2020, 
<https://www. orygen. o rg. au/ About/News-An d-Events/2020/ln tern ati on a I-eh a rity-co m mits-$ 7 -mi II ion-to-
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has acknowledged the importance of the negative findings of the meta-analytic study by 

Fusar-Poli and colleagues, saying: “The most recent meta-analysis found no evidence to 

favour any specific intervention over others for psychosis prevention.” 278 Professor 

Amminger has referred to the lack of currently identifiable effective preventative 

measures, to explain why Orygen's research in this area is so important - which it clearly 

is.

Early intervention for first episode patients

239 Research of the effectiveness of early intervention treatment for first episode patients (i.e. 

people who have developed psychosis) has generally and substantively demonstrated 

that those services have considerable value during the time they are being provided and 

for] up to two years afterwards. For example, the ten-year follow-up of the OPUS 

specialized early intervention trial for patients with a first episode of psychosis describes 

the positive effects of early intervention at two years after completion of treatment. 

However, with the possible exception of accommodation, those positive effects are 

diluted over the longer term, a "near absence" of any benefits at 10 years post- 

intervention.279 A recent systematic literature review echoed the results from the OPUS 

study, reporting a dearth of evidence to demonstrate significant benefits in the long-term 

from intervention.280

240 The OPUS results do not diminish in any way the importance of the care that is provided 

during those initial phases after a person's first episode, or indeed any subsequent 

episode of psychosis. However, they do indicate that early intervention in first episode 

illness cannot be relied upon to reduce the level of demand for the provision of care in 

general adult mental health services. Advocates for indicated prevention and early 

intervention in first episode psychosis correctly point out that a hoped-for reduction of 

mental healthcare expenditures later in life is not the primary reason for such early 

interventions.

241 Politicians and policy makers may have been influenced in their decision-making by the 

dream of “bending the curve”281 of psychosis outcomes. However, there is no compelling 

evidence that this most worthy aspiration in most domains of psychopathology and level

triall> [accessed 29 June 2020]. Cannabidiol is a non-intoxicating component of the Cannabis plant - one of 
dozens of its constituent cannabinoids.
278 Ibid.
279 Rikke Gry Secher et al, ‘Ten-year follow-up of the OPUS specialized early intervention trial for patients 
with a first episode of psychosis' Schizophrenia Bulletin, 41.3 (2015) 617-626.
280 Sherry K W Chan et al, ‘A systematic review of long-term outcomes of patients with psychosis who 
received early intervention services' International Review of Psychiatry, 31.5-6 (2019) 425-440, 
<https://doi.org/10.1080/09540261.2019.1643704> [accessed 6 July 2020],
281 Gregory A Light and Neal R Swerdlow, ‘Bending the curve on psychosis outcomes' The Lancet 
Psychiatry, 2.5 (2015), 365-367, <https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(15)00172-8> [accessed 6 July 2020]; 
European Society for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, ‘2017 keynote - The “massive double standard” for 
access to mental health care, Patrick McGorry: “Early treatment is bending the curve of outcome”', 
<https://www.escap.eu/policy/access-to-mental-health-care/> [accessed 7 June 2020].
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of functioning has been achieved on a population basis, beyond a small number of years 

in a sub-group of patients who have been treated in early intervention programs.

The prevalence of mental illness is not decreasing

242 Despite mental health prevention being high on Australia's mental health agendas ever 

since the Second Mental Health Plan (19 9 7)282 and the existence of important and 

extensive mental health initiatives such as Beyond Blue (since 2000) and headspace 

(since 2006), the prevalence of common mental disorders with very high symptom levels 

has not significantly reduced in Australia over the years.283 Indeed, some studies have 

shown that the prevalence of diagnosed anxiety and depression has increased.284

243 In relation to serious mental illness, an authoritative review of schizophrenia epidemiology 

by John McGrath and his colleagues suggests that the prevalence of schizophrenia has 

remained stable, although its incidence may be decreasing over time.285 The data 

reviewed are not consistent, with for example, an increased incidence in the UK and a 

decreased incidence in Finland. Longitudinal studies within specific catchment areas are 

required to clarify whether there is in fact a change in the incidence of the disorder. On a 

world population basis, the estimated number of global cases increased from more than 

13 million in 1990 to almost 21 million in 2016.286

244 A book published in 2018 titled “The Maddest Place on Earth” by Jill Giese states that in 

the late 1800s, Victoria had the highest rate of “insanity” in the world; this was estimated 

to be 1 in 300 people.287 Current figures indicate that there are more than 1 in 300 people 

in Victoria with illnesses of a similar severity as those as described in Giese's book.288

282 Department of Health, ‘Second National Mental Health Plan', 
<https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/publications/publishing.nsf/Content/mental-pubs-i-midrev2- 
toc~mental-pubs-i-midrev2-2~mental-pubs-i-midrev2-2-sec> [accessed 29 June 2020].
283 Samuel B Harvey et al, ‘Is the prevalence of mental illness increasing in Australia? Evidence from national 
health surveys and administrative data, 2001-2014', Medical Journal of Australia, 206.11 (2017) 490-493, 
<https://doi.org/10.5694/mja16.00295> [accessed 3 July 2020].
284 Anthony Jorm, ‘More Australians are diagnosed with depression and anxiety but it doesn't mean mental 
illness is rising', The Conversation, 30 July 2019 <https://theconversation.com/more-australians-are- 
diagnosed-with-depression-and-anxiety-but-it-doesnt-mean-mental-illness-is-rising-120824> [accessed 29 
June 2020]. Professor Jorm distinguishes between reported symptoms and reported diagnoses - and 
suggests that the former (reports of symptoms) is more valuable a measure than the latter (reports of 
diagnosis). I interpret this to be a reflection on the impact of over-diagnosis. Professor Jorm observes that 
the greatest increase in the reporting of increased diagnosis is in 15-34 year olds, especially females, and 
data sourced from the National Health Survey indicate a stable percentage of very high levels of symptoms 
of anxiety and depression from 2001 to 2017-18.
285 John McGrath et al, ‘Schizophrenia: A Concise Overview of Incidence, Prevalence, and Mortality'. 
Epidemiologic Reviews, 30.1 (2008) 67-76, <https://doi.org/10.1093/epirev/mxn001> [accessed 3 July 
2020].
286 Fiona J Charlson et al, ‘Global Epidemiology and Burden of Schizophrenia: Findings From the Global
Burden of Disease Study 2016', Schizophrenia Bulletin, 44.6 (2018) 1195 at p. 1199,
<https://doi.org/10.1093/schbul/sby058> [accessed 3 July 2020].
287 Jill Giese, ‘The Maddest Place on Earth', (Australian Scholarly Publishing, 2018) at p. 59.
288 Taking the population of Victoria in 2018 of 6.459 million (ABS, 3101.0 - Australian Demographic
Statistics, Jun 2018'
<https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/3101.0Main+Features1Jun%202018?OpenDocum
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245 One of the reasons that the increase of mental health expenditure and services over the 

years has not been associated with a reduced prevalence of mental disorder in the 

community may be that those who are most in need—especially those who are 

experiencing serious financial hardship and those with the most significant symptoms— 

are not receiving the services they require. This may be because of the uneven 

distribution of mental health services in the community in at least two ways: first, there is 

a concentration of private practitioners in high socio-economic areas; and second, people 

with relatively mild symptoms are being treated preferentially in relation to need, in 

comparison to those with more severe symptoms.289

246 As the TAPI Submission states:

“There is no evidence-base to direct a population-based approach to the primary 

prevention of many of the most serious mental illnesses - such as schizophrenia, 

melancholic depression, and bipolar illness. No intervention proposed to prevent 

the occurrence of these serious mental illnesses has passed the basic scientific 

test of being able to generate replicated findings. This is not to deny the value of 

primary prevention as a core long-term goal; but in this context it is essential that 

the pressing needs of people with serious mental illness are prioritised and 

resourced - while ongoing research seeks to better identify the causes of serious 

mental illnesses in order to prevent them from occurring in the first place. Until 

such research on primary prevention can be proven to reduce mental health 

service-needs, we must provision and plan our mental health system based on 

current demographic and population demands - and based on the principles of 

parity of care.”290

247 To be clear, I am an advocate for early intervention and treatment for people with mental 

illness. I am also of the view that the internationally recognised early intervention 

programs pioneered by Professor McGorry AO and his colleagues at Orygen provide very 

good templates for early intervention in the non-youth segments of the Victorian mental 

health system. Early intervention is, of course, always preferable to late intervention. But 

if the latter is the only type of treatment that is possible—for example in the treatment of 

people whose illness has not been detected early or has been ignored, or in caring for

ent> [accessed 15 June 2020], 1 in 300 (currently living) Victorians would be approximately the 10% most 
seriously ill of the 205,000 Victorians estimated to have severe mental illness in the Royal Commission 
Interim Report (Figure 2.1 p. 28). I acknowledge that there are methodological weaknesses in making this 
calculation and also in making the historical comparison, but the absence of more compelling data provides 
yet another reason why there needs to be a census of all people in Victoria with serious psychiatric illness 
as recommended in paragraph 174.
289 Graham Meadows, Joanne Enticott and Sebastian Rosenberg, ‘Three charts on: why rates of mental 
illness aren't going down despite higher spending', The Conversation, 28 June 2018 
<https://theconversation.com/three-charts-on-why-rates-of-mental-iNness-arent-going-down-despite-  
higher-spending-97534> [accessed 3 July 2020].
290 Page vii. See further the discussion of prevention (including ‘indicated prevention') in Chapter 3, pp. 29-
33.
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people who have ongoing and troubling symptoms—it should not be disparaged as 

“ambulance at the bottom of the cliff”291 or “late intervention”292 psychiatry.293

248 No matter how effective the early intervention programs of the future might be, there will 

always be people who need to be treated in crisis situations, or in the middle or late phase 

of illness, or for enduring symptoms. Early- mid- and later-stage treatment of mental 

illness are, and will remain, critically important elements of the Victorian mental health 

system. They all need to be substantially bolstered and every effort should be made to 

acknowledge and support the mental health professionals who provide such treatments 

at whatever stage of treatment they are provided.

249 In this regard, I fully agree with Professor McGorry AO and Dr Mei when they state that 

the “solution” “to developing adequate systems and cultures of care that effectively 

respond to the legitimate mental health needs of all individuals, including those presenting 

with less severe or early stage mental illness... is an inclusive mental health system that 

reduces disparities in care to ensure that all individuals experiencing mental illness or ill- 

health have access to high-quality and effective care at every stage of illness across the 

lifespan”.294

Compulsory treatment

250 Compulsory treatment, restraint and seclusion are vexed issues.295 Australia has a high 

level of compulsory treatment, and a considerably higher rate of compulsory admissions 

than many other countries around the world.296 The rate of compulsory admission - which 

has been called “exceptionally high” by the Mental Health Tribunal297 - was 49.7% in

291 The Senate, Select Committee on Health, Fourth interim report: Mental health: a consensus for action, 
October 2015 at p. 72.
292 Melissa Sweet, ‘Patrick McGorry defends early intervention on youth mental health', Croakey, 17 August 
2010 <https://croakey.org/patrick-mcgorry-defends-early-intervention-on-youth-mental-health> [accessed 
15 June 2020].
293 Just as there should not be an inference that the treatment of advanced cardiac failure or advanced 
cancer is somehow a less enlightened form of treatment than early intervention with these disorders.
294 Patrick D McGorry and Cristina Mei. ‘Why do psychiatrists doubt the value of early intervention? The 
power of illusion', Australasian Psychiatry, 28.3 (2020) 331-334, doi:10.1177/1039856220924323, at p. 333, 
doi :10.1177/1039856220924323
295 For the position of the RANZCP, see The Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 
Position Statement: ‘Minimising the use of seclusion and restraint in people with mental illness', February 
2016,
<https://www.ranzcp.org/news-policy/policy-and-advocacy/position-statements/minimising-the-use-of- 
seclusion-and-restraint-in-p> [accessed 16 June 2020].
296 Luke Sheridan Rains et al, ‘Variations in patterns of involuntary hospitalisation and in legal frameworks: 
an international comparative study', The Lancet Psychiatry, 6.5 (2019) 403-417. For completeness, I note 
that this paper overestimates the number of mental health beds in Australia - my colleagues and I corrected 
that in a Letter to the Editor.
297 Formal submission from the Victorian Mental Health Tribunal to the Royal Commission into the Victorian
Mental Health System (June 2019) (SUB.1000.0001.0979) <https://s3.ap-southeast-
2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/9015/6711/5782/Victorian_Mental_Health_Tribunal.pdf> [accessed 16 June 2020] at section 
3.1, p. 28.
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2018-19, according to Victoria's mental health services annual report of that financial
year.298

Possible causes of the high rate of compulsory admissions

251 The causes of Australia's high rate of compulsory admissions are, of course, much more 

complex than the inadequate resourcing and provision of mental health services. Those 

causes include the fact that there is an increased rate of substance abuse within the 

general community, which often results in both a heightened risk of relapse and an 

amplification of presenting symptoms, with aggression increasingly being one of them.299

252 One of the best considerations for reasons of high rates of compulsory admission can be 

found in the Final Report of the Independent Review of the UK Mental Health Act 1983. 

In my view, many of the factors identified in that Report as possibly contributing to the 

rising levels of compulsory admission in the UK also apply to Victoria.300 These reasons 

include (in addition to the previously mentioned increase in drug and alcohol use):

(a) reductions in the reach of, or quantity and quality and continuity of care (including 

crisis and in-home services);

(b) increased exposure to social stress stressors, including poverty and social 

inequality; and

(c) less continuity of care and reduced inpatient bed capacity. In relation to this 

contributor, the UK Final Report states: “Lack of availability of beds (evidenced 

by reduction in bed numbers or increased bed occupancy rates) means that 

patients have longer to wait for a bed and are therefore more unwell at the time 

of admission; or are admitted involuntarily in order to secure a bed; or are 

discharged prematurely and therefore more vulnerable to relapse and 

compulsory readmission.”301

298 DHHS, ‘Victoria's mental health services annual report 2018-19' <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/mental- 
health/priorities-and-transformation/mental-health-annual-report> [accessed 16 June 2020] at p. 60.
299 See for example Louisa Degenhardt, et al, ‘Estimating the number of regular and dependent
methamphetamine users in Australia, 2002-2014' Medical Journal of Australia, 204.4 (2016), 153; Foon Yin 
Lai et al, ‘Cocaine, MDMA and methamphetamine residues in wastewater: Consumption trends (2009-2015) 
in South East Queensland, Australia', Science of the Total Environment, 568 (2016), 803-809; Louisa 
Degenhardt et al, ‘Crystalline methamphetamine use and methamphetamine-related harms in Australia', 
Drug and Alcohol Review, 36 (2017) 160-170, <https://doi.org/10.1111/dar.12426> [accessed 3 July 2020]; 
Rebecca McKetin et al, ‘Health service utilisation attributable to methamphetamine use in Australia: Patterns, 
predictors and national impact', Drug and Alcohol Review, 37 (2018), 196-204,
<https://doi.org/10.1111/dar.12518> [accessed 3 July 2020].
300 UK Department of Health and Social Care, ‘Modernising the Mental Health Act: Increasing choice, 
reducing compulsion, Final report of the Independent Review of the Mental Health Act 1983', December 
2018 <https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/modernising-the-mental-health-act-final-report-from- 
the-independent-review> [accessed 25 May 2020]. See in particular Table 1, pp. 283-285.
301 Ibid. at pp. 283-284.
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Reducing the high rate of compulsory admissions

253 In my view, compulsory treatment needs to be continued, however we should be doing 

all that we can to reduce the high rate of compulsory treatment. There needs to be more 

research into how to reduce the level of compulsory treatment.

254 One way to reduce the high level of compulsory admissions is to provide an adequate 

level of inpatient and community care, with the former including a major bolstering of 

inpatient bed numbers. These measures would substantially reduce the likelihood of 

people becoming so unwell that involuntary care is necessary. People could be admitted 

because they are seriously unwell, but without necessarily being a risk to themselves or 

others (as in the private psychiatric hospital system).

255 This issue relates very closely to the many concerns that have been raised in relation to 

the assessment of psychiatric patients within Emergency Departments.302 To some extent 

Emergency Departments are obliged to act as what we may call ‘Mental Health Service 

Rationing Way Stations' - but they should do so to a much smaller extent than is currently 

the case. Emergency Departments are not therapeutic or ‘settling' environments - they 

involve high sensory loads, with much activity and often considerable stress and distress. 

In my view, compulsory admission could occur by community mental health teams to a 

much greater extent - directly to mental health wards - if the beds were available.

256 Beyond patients who are being assessed for compulsory admission, the Australian 

private psychiatric sector provides very good illustration of the fact that Emergency 

Departments are being overused in the public mental health system. Private psychiatric 

hospitals do not have Emergency Departments - patients are directly admitted into 

hospital, despite the high severity of illness being treated in those hospitals.303

257 It is my view that Victoria should aim to be like Germany, where I understand that 85-90% 

of patients who require hospitalisation are admitted directly to psychiatric wards, often to 

disorder specific treatment wards. Compulsory admissions do occur through Emergency 

Departments in Germany, but my understanding is that the compulsory admission rate is 

around 10 to 15% - much lower than in Australia. A major contributing factor to this lower

302 Australasian College for Emergency Medicine, ‘Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria's 
Mental Health System', 5 July 2019 <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic- 
rcvmhs.files/1215/6816/6071/Australasian_College_for_Emergency_Medicine.pdf> [accessed 16 June 
2020].
303 See for example Nicholas A Keks et al, ‘Characteristics, diagnoses, illness course and risk profiles of 
inpatients admitted for at least 21 days to an Australian private psychiatric hospital' Australasian Psychiatry, 
27.1 (2019) 25-31.
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rate is the adequate provision of both inpatient and outpatient care in the mental health 

sector.304

258 It is my hope that when people look back at the current era, the very high compulsory 

admission rates and the overuse, with ensuing harms, of Emergency Departments as 

Mental Health Service Rationing Way Stations, will—by comparison to what the mental 

health system of the future looks like—be as antiquated as we now consider paraldehyde, 

chloral hydrate and potassium bromide to be as therapeutic agents in the treatment of 

psychiatric illness.305

Community treatment orders

259 The importance and value of outpatient commitment (i.e. community treatment orders) is 

discussed by Stephen Segal and colleagues in a series of papers published in 2017. 

Those papers are based on psychiatric data for thousands of patients in Victoria.306 In 

one paper, the authors demonstrate that using outpatient commitment as a component 

of treatment orders reduces the likelihood that patients will either be victims or 

perpetrators of crime.307 Another paper by Anthony Harris and colleagues from New 

South Wales showed that whilst community treatment orders were in place, they delayed 

rehospitalisation and increased community care.308

Compulsory treatment, human rights and conflicts of rights

260 Compulsory treatment gives rise to a conflict or tension between different rights. 

Specifically, the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic) contains 

both a right to life (section 9) and a right to liberty (section 21 ).309 Those rights are in

304 My evidence in this paragraph is informed by Professor Mathias Berger, ex-President of the German 
Psychiatric Association (DGPPN) and former Medical Director of the Department of Psychiatry and 
Psychotherapy at Freiburg University, Germany.
305 Thomas A. Ban, ‘Neuropsychopharmacology in Historical Perspective, Collated Bulletin 8: The Birth of 
Drug Industry and Drugs with An Effect On Behavior’ International Network for the History of 
Neuropsychopharmacology, 2018, <http://inhn.org/home/central-office-cordoba-unit/education/thomas-a- 
ban-neuropsychopharmacology-in-historical-perspective-education-in-the-field-in-th e-post- 
neuropsychopharmacology-era/collated-bulletin-8-thomas-a-ban-the-birth-of-drug-industry-and-drugs-with- 
an-effect-on-behavior.html> [accessed 17 June 2020],
306 Steven P Segal, Stephania L Hayes and Lachlan Rimes, The utility of outpatient commitment: I. a need 
for treatment and a least restrictive alternative to psychiatric hospitalization’ Psychiatric Services, 68.12 
(2017), 1247-1254; Steven P Segal, Stephania L Hayes and Lachlan Rimes, The utility of outpatient 
commitment: II. Mortality risk and protecting health, safety, and quality of life’ Psychiatric Services, 68.12 
(2017), 1255-1261.
307 Steven P Segal, Stephania L Hayes and Lachlan Rimes, The Utility of outpatient commitment: Reduced- 
risks of victimization and crime perpetration’ European Psychiatry, 56 (2019), 97-104. The authors found 
(inter alia) that "CTO-assignment was associated with reduced safety-risk: 17% in initial-perpetrations, 11% 
in initial-victimizations, and 22% for repeat-perpetrations.” (at p. 97 and see further the discussion at p. 103).
308 Anthony Harris et al, ‘Community treatment orders increase community care and delay readmission while 
in force: Results from a large population-based study’, Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 53.3. 
(2019), 228-235 <https://doi.org/10.1177/0004867418758920> [accessed 3 July 2020],
309 Victorian legislation, ‘Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006’ 
<https://www.leaislation.vic.aov.au/in-force/acts/charter-human-riahts-and-responsibilities-act-2006>
[accessed 16 June 2020],
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tension with one another, and are also in tension with the duty of care set out in the 

Wrongs Act 1958 (Vic).310

261 Some people argue that we should abolish compulsory admission because it breaches 

the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. I strongly disagree with that 

proposition. In my view, the core reason we need to continue the use of compulsory 

treatment in Victoria is that we need to protect the right to life as well as the right to 

health.311 Specifically, we need to protect the right to life of patients who are at a high risk 

for serious self-harm, including suicide, as a result of psychiatric illness and, to a lesser 

extent, because we need to protect against the relative frequency of serious harm to 

others by people with a psychiatric illness.

Duty to protect people “in real and immediate risk” of taking their own lives

262 The right to life, and the importance of a corresponding duty to protect that right, are 

highlighted by the case from the United Kingdom of Melanie Rabone. In 2005, Ms Rabone 

was a 24 year old informal (voluntary) patient in an NHS hospital. She was suicidal and 

had made previous suicide attempts. She wanted to go home for the weekend; her father 

was vehemently against it, while her mother was part of the clinical conference where it 

was decided Ms Rabone could go home. She went home and hanged herself. The UK 

Supreme Court found that even though Ms Rabone was not compulsorily detained, the 

NHS hospital had a duty to protect her life. This case highlights that mental health care 

providers have a duty to take action to prevent people in ‘real and immediate risk’ of taking 

their own lives.312

The liability of mental health professionals towards the victims of crimes 

perpetrated by their patients

263 The following two cases related to the rare phenomenon of psychiatric patients seriously 

harming or killing others, and the responsibility of mental health professionals to protect 

society from that happening. In other words, do mental health professionals owe a duty 

of care to potential victims of their patients, and is compulsorily admitting patients a way 

for mental health professionals to ensure they fulfil that duty?313 In considering these two 

cases, it is important to highlight that the perpetration of homicide by people with serious

310 Victorian legislation, ‘Wrongs Act 1958’ <https://www.leaislation.vic.aov.au/in-force/acts/wronas-act- 
1958/127> [accessed 16 June 2020],
311 See for example the discussion of the right to health in PBU & NJE v Mental Health Tribunal [2018] VSC 
564 from [93],
312 Rabone v Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust [2012] UKSC 2, [2012] MHLO 6.
313 See for example the following paper which describes mental health professionals who have been found 
guilty of manslaughter in Italy as a result of their patients killing others: Claudio Terranova and Gabriele 
Rocca, ‘Homicide committed by psychiatric patients: Psychiatrists’ liability in Italian law cases’, Medicine, 
Science and the Law, 56.1 (2016) 58-64.
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mental illness is a rare event.314 I discuss these two individual cases (one Australian and 

one international) because, in my view, they illustrate some of the principles that I believe 

are worthy of consideration, and one aspect of why compulsory treatment should be 

retained.

a) The Pettigrove case

264 In 2004 Mr Pettigrove was being treated in a New South Wales hospital for a psychotic 

disorder as an involuntary patient under the NSW Mental Health Act. The hospital 

discharged Mr Pettigrove to the care of a friend, Mr Rose, who was then to drive him from 

that hospital to Victoria for further treatment. Whilst the two friends were camping en route 

to Victoria, Mr Pettigrove killed Mr Rose because he believed that in a previous life Mr 

Rose had murdered him, and then killed himself. The relatives of Mr Rose sued the 

hospital for discharging Mr Pettigrove on the basis that the hospital had a duty to Mr Rose.

265 Overturning a decision made in a lower court, the NSW Court of Appeal found that, in the 

particular circumstances of the case, the hospital owed a duty of care to Mr Rose to 

prevent Mr Pettigrove causing physical harm to Mr Rose; and that the hospital's liability 

(and the doctor's negligence) extended to the harm caused to Mr Rose's relatives, the 

Plaintiffs.315 This judgement was, however, overturned by the High Court which concluded 

that there was no duty of care to Mr Rose's relatives.316

266 This case highlights the limitations in relation to whom a common law duty of care is 

owed. The High Court's judgment also highlights the limitations of the statutory prohibition

314 According to the Australian Institute of Criminology, there were 51 homicides in Victoria in 2017-2018 (an
incident rate of 0.78 per 100,000, the same as the national average): S Bricknell, ‘Homicide in Australia 
2017-18. Statistical Report no. 23'. Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology, 2020
<https://www.aic.gov.au/publications/sr/sr23> [accessed 2 July 2020] at Tables A2 and A3. See also 
Queensland Government, ‘When mental health care meets risk: A Queensland sentinel events review into 
homicide and public sector mental health services: Final Report', April 2016
<https://www.publications.qld.gov.au/dataset/mental-health-sentinel-events-review- 
2016/resource/2729969e-7e2c-403f-aef9-32002ca957ff> [accessed 2 July 2020], which highlights the rarity 
of homicide by people with mental illness. The Final Report states (at pp. 35-36, citations omitted): 
“Homicides in Australia are a relatively rare event with a rate in the national population of 1.1 per 100,000... 
Within the Australian rate, eight per cent (8%) or 0.09 per 100,000 are committed by a perpetrator with a 
known mental illness. Compared to severe mental illness occurrence of two to three per cent (2-3%) within 
the community, perpetrators with a mental illness are over-represented within the offender population. 
Research in Victoria investigating the rate of schizophrenia among people who commit homicide revealed 
that those with schizophrenia, who formed 0.7 per cent of the general population, were responsible for almost 
nine per cent (9%) of the homicides. This represents a relative risk of 13 times. Among women who commit 
homicide, one quarter were found to have schizophrenia.” See also D J Bennett et al, ‘Schizophrenia 
disorders, substance abuse and prior offending in a sequential series of 435 homicides' Acta Psychiatrica 
Scandinavica, 124.3 (2011) 226-233; DOI: 10.1111/j.1600-0447.2011.01731, which is the paper that reports 
the Victorian research on homicides committed by people with schizophrenia (and is referenced in the 
Queensland Final Report).
315 McKenna v Hunter & New England Local Health District; Simon v Hunter & New England Local Health 
District [2013] NSWCA 476, available at <http://www6.austlii.edu.au/cgi- 
bin/viewdoc/au/cases/nsw/NSWCA/2013/476.html> [accessed 3 July 2020].
316 Hunter and New England Local Health District v McKenna; Hunter and New England Local Health District 
v Simon [2014] HCA 44, available at <http://eresources.hcourt.gov.au/showCase/2014/HCA/44> [accessed 
3 July 2020]. See the discussion of the Pettigrove case in Anthony Gray, ‘The liability of providers of mental 
health services in negligence' University of Western Australia Law Review, 40 (2015) at p.164..
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on detaining a person except in circumstances where no less restrictive care was 

appropriate and available;317 the High Court found that performance of that obligation by 

the treating psychiatrist “would not be consistent with a common law duty of care requiring 

regard to be had to the interests of those, or some of those, with whom the mentally ill 

person may come in contact when not detained.” (at [29]). This case made clear that 

various laws are in tension with one another, but, on my reading, did not clarify what if 

any duty of care was owed by the hospital and treating psychiatrist to the deceased.

b) The responsibility of Dr Canarelli

267 In 2012, French psychiatrist Danielle Canarelli was found guilty of involuntary homicide 

and given a one year suspended sentence, after one of her patients murdered his 

grandmother's partner. Dr Canarelli decided to not use coercive measures with the highly 

at-risk patient during his therapy and justified that decision by “the need to establish and 

maintain a trusting relationship with the patient".318 According to a report of the case in 

Psychiatric Times: “The court did not share this reasoning and argued that while 

therapeutic alliance is of “major importance,” the relationship of trust “is not an end in 

itself but only a means for patient adherence for the best outcome.” 319

Responsibility of mental health professionals when a patient is at risk of self-harm

268 If a mental health professional believes their patient with a mental illness is at very high 

risk for seriously harming themselves or others as a result of that illness, but the patient 

does not want treatment, then, under most circumstances I consider it to be a degradation 

of the patient's right to life to and an abrogation of the duty to protect the life of others for 

whom a clear threat has been posed, to not treat that patient. This issue not only arises 

for patients who are acutely suicidal or at risk of causing serious harm to others. For 

example, a patient may be seriously unwell with psychosis and delusions - not eating 

because they believe their food has been poisoned, and living in squalor and neglect, 

heading in a serious downwards spiral in poor self-care. If that patient's mental health 

professional does not take action to help the patient, they will in my view be depriving 

them of the reasonable chance of a better life with treatment.

317 Mental Health Act 1990 (NSW), s 20.
318 Carol Jonas and Nidal Nabhan Abou, ‘Psychiatric liability: a French psychiatrist sentenced after a murder
committed by her patient', Psychiatric Times, 30.4 (2013) available at
<https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/forensic-psychiatry/psychiatric-liability-french-psychiatrist-sentenced- 
after-murder-committed-her-patient> [accessed 25 May 2020]. See also Clare Dyer, ‘French psychiatrist is 
convicted of manslaughter after her patient kills an elderly man', BMJ (2012) 345:e8693, 
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.e8693; and Sara Williams, ‘A dark day for psychiatry?', Casebook 21(2) (2013) 
9-11, <https://www.medicalprotection.org/singapore/mps-casebook/casebook-may-2013/a-dark-day-for- 
psychiatry>.
319 Ibid.
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Responsibility of mental health professionals when a patient lacks insight

269 A significant percentage of people who have psychotic illnesses have a condition called 

anosognosia or lack of insight.320 People with this condition, which may vary in intensity 

over time, are not aware that they are unwell and that they need treatment. Compulsory 

treatment may be necessary for a person with anosognosia because they may be refusing 

treatment without a reasonable degree of insight and awareness into their condition and 

the need for treatment.

The role of advance statements

270 The Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) promotes widespread and intensive use of advance 

statements. It has an emphasis on supported decision making and giving more agency 

to people with lived experience of mental illness. In my view, the Victorian Act is 

considerably more patient-centric than, for example, the equivalent Act in the UK.

271 The partnership component of advance statements is key. Advance statements mean 

that clinicians and patients are engaged in a discussion about treatment and future 

planning; they prompt a consideration of the trajectory that might occur in a patient's 

clinical care at various stages. However, my understanding is that advance statements 

tend not to be used nearly as much as they could be in Victoria.

272 In 2016, Mark de Jong and colleagues published a paper in which they examined 

interventions that might reduce compulsory psychiatric admission.321 The authors 

conducted a meta-analysis of 13 randomised clinical trials and demonstrated that the use 

of advance statements was the only intervention that led to a reduction in compulsory 

admission. This research supports the fact that the use of advance statements might well 

have a positive effect in reducing the rate of compulsory admission in Victoria.

273 Building on the work of de Jong and colleagues, there needs to be significantly more 

research into the use of advance statements and other methods for reducing the use of 

compulsion within our mental health system. There also needs to be more utilisation of 

advance statements.

320 Douglas S Lehrer and Jennifer Lorenz, ‘Anosognosia in schizophrenia: hidden in plain sight', Innovations
in clinical neuroscience, 11 (2014), 10-17,
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4140620/pdf/icns_11_5-6_10.pdf> [accessed 16 June 
2020].
321 Mark H de Jong et al, ‘Interventions to reduce compulsory psychiatric admissions: a systematic review 
and meta-analysis' JAmA psychiatry, 73.7 (2016), .657-664.
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The Mental Health Act and the notion of ‘fusion law’

274 One possible alternative to the compulsion provisions of the current Mental Health Act is 

to introduce what is known as ‘fusion law'.322 Fusion law incorporates the principles of: a) 

lack of mental capacity (decision-making capacity); and b) best interests.323 As legislated 

in Northern Ireland, it fuses mental capacity law324 with the compulsion components of 

the Mental Health Act.

275 Fusion law essentially argues that the Mental Health Act (as currently framed in places 

including Victoria and the UK) discriminates against people with mental illness because 

it only provides for preventive detention of people with a mental illness. For example, if a 

person has anti-social personality traits and is dangerous in some way, but has not 

committed a crime, you cannot preventatively detain them unless they have a mental 

illness.

276 In contrast, fusion law makes no differentiation between people with mental illness and 

those free from mental illness. According to a fusion law approach, if for whatever reason 

a person lacks capacity325 and compulsory treatment is in their “best interests”, then an 

order for compulsory treatment should be made, regardless of whether that person has a 

mental illness. In my view, although the introduction of such a law might be a way to 

reduce the rate of compulsory admission, for reasons similar to those provided by the UK 

Independent Review into Modernising the Mental Health Act,326 I consider that its 

introduction in Victoria would be premature. The UK Independent Review provided five 

reasons for reaching this view, two of which are worth particular mention:

(a) first, the principle of “best interests” of the person being assessed, may, in some 

circumstances, result in substantial risks to others, that would not be in the public 

interest; and

(b) secondly, fusion law is being implemented in Northern Ireland,327 and the 

consequences - both positive and negative - should be carefully assessed by 

other jurisdictions before the law or a modification of it should be considered.

322 John Dawson and George Szmukler, ‘Fusion of mental health and incapacity legislation' British Journal 
of Psychiatry, 188 (2006), 504-509.
323 George Szmukler, ‘“Capacity”, “best interests”, “will and preferences” and the UN Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities', World Psychiatry, 18.1 (2019), 34-41.
324 The relevant mental capacity legislation in the UK is known as the Mental Capacity Act. Our equivalent 
in Victoria is the Medical Treatment Planning and Decisions Act 2016 (Vic).
325 By lack of capacity, I mean that a person lacks the three decision making components which are to: a) 
understand a decision; b) retain the information relevant to that decision to use, weigh or summons the 
information; and c) communicate your decision.
326 UK Department of Health and Social Care, ‘Modernising the Mental Health Act: Increasing choice, 
reducing compulsion, Final report of the Independent Review of the Mental Health Act 1983', December 2018 
<https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/modernising-the-mental-health-act-final-report-from-the- 
independent-review> [accessed 25 May 2020] at pp. 222-227.
327 Northern Ireland Department of Health, ‘Mental Capacity Act Background' <https://www.health- 
ni.gov.uk/mental-capacity-act-background> [accessed 27 June 2020].
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277 That said, such a proposed reform might well be of interest for consideration by the 

Victorian Law Commission prior to any eventual consideration by the Victorian 

Government.

Factors which might enable the Royal Commission’s recommendations to have 

an enduring effect

278 In the past 12-18 months, much has been written about how to optimise the effect of 

Royal Commissions, so that they endure over the long term.328 Ensuring that the 

recommendations of this Royal Commission have an enduring effect is vital; we cannot 

afford to keep repeating the past.

A brief overview of previous Royal Commissions and other Public Inquiries

279 Over the years, there have been many Royal Commissions, Public Inquiries and reports 

regarding the mental health system, both in Victoria and across the country. In 

considering what factors might enable the current Royal Commission's recommendations 

to have an enduring effect, it is informative to analyse what led to the many previous 

Inquiries, and why many of them have not had enduring positive effects.

280 It is difficult to estimate the number of Royal Commissions and Inquiries that have taken 

place over the years. According to an article published in 2013 by Merrilyn Walton, there 

had been 39 inquiries into psychiatric facilities and mental health services in Australia at 

that time.329

281 The first Inquiry into mental illness (then called lunacy) in Victoria took place one year 

after the establishment of Victoria as a separate colony (in 1851), when a Parliamentary

328 See, for example the following series of articles published in The Mandarin: Peter Wilkins and John
Phillimore, ‘Royal commission recommendations: processes to ensure they are implemented', 6 February 
2019, <https://www.themandarin.com.au/103724-royal-commission-recommendations-processes-to-
ensure-they-are-implemented/> [accessed 25 May 2020]; Peter Wilkins and John Phillimore, ‘What are the 
merits of royal commissions and other forms of inquiry?', 18 February 2019,
<https://www.themandarin.com.au/104199-what-are-the-merits-of-royal-commissions-and-other-forms-of- 
inquiry/> [accessed 25 May 2020]; Peter Debus, ‘Are royal commissions the new normal for developing 
complex public policy?', 12 June 2019, <https://www.themandarin.com.au/109874-are-royal-commissions- 
the-new-normal-for-developing-complex-public-policy/> [accessed 25 May 2020]. See also: Dominique 
Hogan-Doran SC, ‘Lessons for Government from Recent Royal Commissions and Public Inquiries', paper 
presented to the Law Society of New South Wales Government Solicitors' Conference 2019, 3 September 
2019,<https://www.vicbar.com.au/file/9646/download?token=T9bVkRTl> accessed 25 May 2020], 
particularly at pp.30-32.
329 Merrilyn Walton, ‘Deep sleep therapy and Chelmsford Private Hospital: have we learnt anything?' 
Australian Psychiatry, 21.3 (2013), 206-212. A copy of this article is available at 
<https://www.researchgate.net/publication/236968637_Deep_sleep_therapy_and_Chelmsford_Private_Ho 
spital_have_we_learnt_anything> [accessed 25 May 2020]. In addition, a partial list of Royal Commissions 
and Boards of Inquiry can be found at the following Australian Psychiatric Care website: 
<http://www.ahpi.esrc.unimelb.edu.au/browse_royalcommissionsandboardsofinquiry.htm> [accessed 25 
May 2020].
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presented to the Law Society of New South Wales Government Solicitors' Conference 2019, 3 September 
2019,<https://www.vicbar.corn.au/file/9646/download?token=T9bVkRTI> accessed 25 May 2020], 
particularly at pp.30-32. 
329 Merrilyn Walton, 'Deep sleep therapy and Chelmsford Private Hospital: have we learnt anything?' 
Australian Psychiatry, 21.3 (2013), 206-212. A copy of this article is available at 
<https://www.researchgate.neUpublication/236968637 _Deep_sleep_therapy_and_Chelmsford_Private_Ho 
spital_have_we_learnt_anything> [accessed 25 May 2020]. In additon, a partial list of Royal Commissions 
and Boards of Inquiry can be found at the following Australian Psychiatric Care website: 
<http://www. ah pi.esrc. uni mel b.edu. au/browse _royalcommissionsandboardsofinqui ry. him> [ accessed 25 
May 2020]. 
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Inquiry was conducted into the Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum (completed in 1852). The first 

Royal Commission into mental illness followed in 1886.330

The cycle of Royal Commissions and Inquiries

282 The cycle of Royal Commissions and Inquiries into the mental health system is like an 

incautious driver on a very long road in the outback: at the beginning, everything is going 

well; then hours later it starts getting dark and the driver realises that they have begun to 

doze, are driving off the road and are about to crash; suddenly, they get an almighty jolt! 

In the same way, Royal Commissions and Inquiries into the mental health system tend to 

happen by tumultuous jolts and crises. But eventually - some time later - often more than 

a decade later - just like the recurrently drowsy long-distance driver, the system “dozes 

off and only gets reformed after a series of jolts, sometimes only when it has crashed, or 

is about to do so.

283 For example, the jolt may be the suicide of a child from the same school as the Premier’s 

children (which was something Daniel Andrews specifically mentioned when he 

announced in October 2018 that the current Royal Commission would be held if Labor 

won the 2018 Victorian election).331 The Victorian Auditor-General (VAGO) also played 

an important role in providing a jolt—a massive one—through its audit of access to mental 

health services, which found a “lack of sufficient and appropriate system-level planning, 

investment, and monitoring over many years”.332

284 Back in the 1990s, former Federal Human Rights Commissioner Brian Burdekin said it 

was an inquiry into children’s homelessness that prompted the National Inquiry into the 

Human Rights of People with Mental Illness.333

The roles of ‘champions’ and organisations to maintain ongoing ‘stewardship’ of 

the implementation of the recommendations of Royal Commissions and Inquiries

285 Each past Public Inquiry and Royal Commission has also had its own champion. For 

example, the 1886 Royal Commission was set up largely in response to agitation by the

330 For further information about these early Inquiries and Royal Commissions, see: C.R.D. Brothers, Early 
Victorian Psychiatry, 1835-1905, Melbourne, 1964 (see in particular at pp. 21-26 regarding the 1952 
Parliamentary Inquiry, and at pp. 135-145 regarding the 1886 Royal Commission); and Richard Bonwick, 
Masters Research thesis: The history of Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum, Melbourne’ Department of Psychiatry, 
University of Melbourne, available at <https://minerva-access.unimelb.edu.au/handle/11343/38829> 
[accessed 6 July 2020], (see in particular at pp 31-22 regarding the 1852 Parliamentary Inquiry, and at pp 
54-60 regarding the 1886 Royal Commission).
331 ABC News, ‘Victorian Premier Daniel Andrews promises royal commission into mental health’, 24 October 
2018, <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2018-10-24/victoria-daniel-andrews-roval-commission-into-mental- 
health/10423104> [accessed 7 June 2020]
332 Victorian Auditor-General’s Office, ‘Access to Mental Health Services’, March 2019, at p. 8, 
<https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/report/access-mental-health-services> [accessed 25 May 2020],
333 Australian Human Rights Commission, ‘Burdekin: National Inquiry’,
<https://humanrights.gov.au/about/news/speeches/burdekin-national-inquiry> [accessed 8 June 2020],
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Medical Board of Victoria,334 while Premier Daniel Andrews and Minister Foley have been 

the champions for the current Royal Commission.

286 Having a champion is important in establishing Royal Commissions and major Inquiries, 

but that person will not necessarily be in a position to champion the implementation of the 

recommendations. For instance, it is highly unlikely that Daniel Andrews will be the 

Victorian Premier, or that Minister Foley will be the Victorian Minister for Mental Health, 

in ten years' time. It is therefore critical that there are other mechanisms in place which 

can ensure that the recommendations of this Royal Commission are implemented in an 

effective and timely manner.

287 In the absence, over the longer term, of the ‘initiating champions' of the Royal 

Commission, who can ensure continuity of effort and purpose in relation to implementing 

the Royal Commission's recommendations? One mechanism that my TAPI colleagues 

and I recommended is the establishment of:

“A cross-portfolio subcommittee of Cabinet should be established to ensure that 

the policy recommendations from the Royal Commission are effectively 

introduced. This subcommittee should be shadowed by an Interdepartmental 

Committee (IDC) of all departmental secretaries germane to mental health. An 

Independent Monitoring Officer with statutory powers should be appointed to 

monitor the progress of the implementation of the Royal Commission's 

recommendations.”335

288 I consider that these very high level committees and the Independent Monitoring Officer 

are likely to be able to provide effective stewardship of the implementation of the Royal 

Commission's recommendations over a three to five year period. However, based on my 

understanding that specially-purposed Cabinet subcommittees usually only operate for a 

small number of years, I do not think these frameworks and roles are likely to exist—or if 

they do, are likely to retain efficacy—beyond that time-frame. In order to ensure longer 

term stewardship, other solutions need to be invoked.

289 One theoretical option might be for an oversighting organisation such as VAGO to be 

responsible for tracking and reporting on the progress of the implementation of the Royal 

Commission's recommendations over, say, ten years. I have come to the conclusion that 

this would be inadvisable and unachievable because:

(a) VAGO is an independent entity and so neither the Royal Commission nor the 

government of the day could direct VAGO to undertake this role; and

334 C.R.D. Brothers (1964), above footnote 330 at p 135.
335 Recommendation 26. See discussion in Section 8.6, p. 88.
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(b) even if it were possible to request that VAGO accepts this responsibility, each 

year it undertakes approximately 500 financial audits for the State Government 

and local councils, as well as more than 20 performance audits. As part of this 

role, VAGO has undertaken audits on mental health, and is almost certainly likely 

to continue to do so. However, VAGO does have significant capacity restraints.

290 Another option might be that a Victorian Mental Health Commission, similar to the State 

Government Mental Health Commissions in Queensland, New South Wales, South 

Australia and Western Australia could take on this stewardship role. However, as I 

discussed above from paragraph 191, it is my view that establishing such a Commission 

would involve setting up an unnecessary additional layer of bureaucracy. Furthermore 

although other Mental Health Commissions within Australia have policy, strategic vision 

and review functions (amongst others), to the best of my knowledge, they do not have 

the capacity to mandate ongoing reform at the highest levels of government. It is also 

unlikely that a newly-established Victorian Mental Health Commission would be granted 

any such powers.

291 Yet another possibility might be to establish a “long-life” (lasting at least ten years) special 

unit relating to the current Royal Commission, for example in the Department responsible 

for mental health. That unit could then be responsible for implementing the 

recommendations of this Royal Commission, and might work in conjunction with the 

Independent Monitoring Officer (as described in paragraph 287 above). In my view, this 

would not be advisable because there are other critical issues such as domestic and 

family violence and child sexual abuse that also need ongoing follow-through of the 

recently handed down recommendations of the Royal Commissions in those areas.

A specialist Royal Commissions and Major Inquiries Unit

292 Instead, I consider that a permanent Royal Commissions and Major Inquiries Unit should 

be established within the Victorian Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC). The role 

of that Unit would be to:

(a) provide guidance on the establishment and running of Royal Commissions and 

major inquiries;

(b) serve as a repository of accumulated information and wisdom about the 

establishment, scope and findings of Royal Commissions and major inquiries; 

and

(c) most importantly, publish annual reports on the implementation of 

recommendations from all Victorian Royal Commissions and major inquiries for 

at least a decade following the conclusion of each one.
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293 This proposal echoes one of the core recommendations of the UK’s Institute for 

Government in its summary of how Public Inquiries can lead to change, where it 

recommended that "Government should implement the repeated recommendation of 

Parliament to create a permanent inquiries unit within the Cabinet Office."336

294 In my view, there are three potential locations within the current structure of DPC where 

an independent unit of this nature could be set up, namely:

(a) under the Deputy Secretary of Social Policy, noting that there is already an 

Executive Director of Mental Health Royal Commission Coordination who reports 

to the Deputy Secretary of Social Policy;

(b) under the Deputy Secretary for Services Systems Reform;337 or

(c) separate from these organisational streams, and reporting directly to the 

Secretary of the Department.

Unifying advocacy for Mental Health Reform in Australia - lessons from the 

creation and implementation of the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)

295 In my view, the early history of NDIS can also offer a number of helpful lessons for the 

mental health sector. It provides a blueprint for what factors might enable the mental 

health sector to become more coherent, cohesive and effective.

296 In particular, the early history of the NDIS teaches us that we need:

(a) people with lived experience of the mental health system playing a key public role 

as advocates from the outset;

(b) recognition that we cannot expect politicians to support reforms unless there is 

already clear, visible and unified community support;

(c) a coordinated approach across multiple levels of government; and

336 Institute for Government, ‘Summary: How public inquiries can lead to change’, 2017, available for 
download at <https://www.instituteforgovernment.org.uk/summary-how-public-inquiries-can-lead-change> 
[accessed 7 June 2020], One of its recommendations (which covers two of the three roles I have suggested 
above, see paragraphs 292(a) and (b)) is that “Government should implement the repeated recommendation 
of Parliament to create a permanent inquiries unit within the Cabinet Office. Its first task should be the 
production of more detailed - and ideally public - guidance on running inquiries. Its second task should be 
to act as the repository for lessons learned from previous inquiries and to work with inquiry secretariats to 
ensure that this duty can be discharged” (Recommendation 4). The Institute for Government "is the leading 
think tank [in the UK’ working to make government more effective. [It provides] rigorous research and 
analysis, topical commentary and public events to explore the key challenges facing government... [Its] 
research focuses on the big governance challenges of the day and on finding new ways to help government 
improve, rethink and sometimes see things differently." See Institute for Government, ‘About us’ 
<https://www.instituteforaovernment.ora.uk/about-us> [accessed 7 June 2020],
337 The current high-level organisation chart for DPC is available at Victorian Government, ‘DPC structure 
and organisational chart’, <https://www.vic.aov.au/dpc-structure-oraanisational-chart> [accessed 8 June 
2020],
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(d) the mechanisms by which an outcome can be provided.338

297 The creation of the NDIS was made possible by a group of people with diverse experience 

and expertise, each with significant power and influence, coming together. It involved key 

figures such as the Reverend and Hon. Brian Howe AO, Professor Bruce Bonyhady AM, 

the Hon. Bill Shorten MP, the Hon. Mr John Della Bosca, Professor Rhonda Galbally AC, 

the Hon. Julia Gillard AC, the Hon. Jenny Macklin, and ultimately the Hon. Tony Abbott 

AC who committed to the NDIS in March 2013. The Productivity Commission also played 

an important role.339

298 The development of the NDIS was like an elegant chess game, with a carefully carved 

out strategy. Remarkably, the planning and execution of that strategy happened across 

only five years, between 2008 and 2013. In my view, no other sector has been able to 

bring key stakeholders and advocates together in the same way that the disability sector 

did to create the NDIS.

299 One of the keys to creating the NDIS was the formation of the National Disability and 

Carer Alliance. Through this Alliance, people with disabilities, their family members and 

their advocates met with many politicians and members of the community. This was 

important because it brought to light the issues facing people with disabilities and their 

carers.340

300 Similarly, in the mental health sector we need to bring together people with lived 

experience of mental illness and their families and carers, including through:

(a) organisations such as the Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC), 

the National Mental Health Consumer and Carer Forum and Tandem; and

(b) mental health professional organisations such as the Royal Australian and New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP), the Australian Psychological Society 

(APS) and the Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN).

Currently, while there are some prominent advocates in the area of mental health, I 

consider there is insufficient broader advocacy and insufficient coordination among and 

between professionals, community members and politicians.

338 The following article published by Inside Story in 2013 highlights the various forces that came together
to enable a dramatic transformation for disabled people in our country, through the creation of the NDIS: 
Mike Steketee, 'How a forty-year-old proposal became a movement for change', Inside Story, 22 October 
2013 <https://insidestory.org.au/how-a-forty-year-old-proposal-became-a-movement-for-change/>
[accessed 6 July 2020].
339 The article referenced at footnote 338 above describes the involvement of each of these key figures.
340 For further details about the Alliance, and the leadership of Professor Rhonda Galbally AC and the Hon. 
John Della Bosca in its formation, see the article referenced at footnote 338 above.
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Carer Alliance. Through this Alliance, people with disabilities, their family members and 

their advocates met with many politicians and members of the community. This was 

important because it brought to light the issues facing people with disabilities and their 

carers. 340 

300 Similarly, in the mental health sector we need to bring together people with lived 

experience of mental illness and their families and carers, including through: 

(a) organisations such as the Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC), 

the National Mental Health Consumer and Carer Forum and Tandem; and 

(b) mental health professional organisations such as the Royal Australian and New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP), the Australian Psychological Society 

(APS) and the Australian College of Mental Health Nurses (ACMHN). 

Currently, while there are some prominent advocates in the area of mental health, 

consider there is insufficient broader advocacy and insufficient coordination among and 

between professionals, community members and politicians. 

338 The following article published by Inside Story in 2013 highlights the various forces that came together 
to enable a dramatic transformation for disabled people in our country, through the creation of the NDIS: 
Mike Steketee, 'How a forty-year-old proposal became a movement for change', Inside Story, 22 October 
2013 <https://insidestory.org.au/how-a-forty-year-old-proposal-became-a-movement-for-changel> 
[ accessed 6 July 2020]. 
339 The article referenced at footnote 338 above describes the involvement of each of these key figures. 
34° For further details about the Alliance, and the leadership of Professor Rhonda Galbally AC and the Hon. 
John Della Bosca in its formation, see the article referenced at footnote 338 above. 
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301 If we are to learn from the broad-based and fast-tracked advocacy success of the 

disability movement, the mental health sector needs to come together and advocate for 

the mental health system - Commonwealth and State - as a whole, rather than:

(a) having particular interest groups (including the consortium that I am associated 

with) advocating primarily and separately for specific sub-components of the 

mental health system (e.g. youth mental health,341 adult mental health342 and 

women’s mental health343); or

(b) disparaging, for example, the hospital components of the State public mental 

health systems 344

302 We also need to be aware that a considerable component of the success of the NDIS 

was attributable to initiatives taken by politicians and ex-politicians. In other words, they 

were key “actors” and prime movers, in a manner that a number of political leaders at 

both the State and Commonwealth levels are currently being in relation to mental health. 

It is important for all of us in the mental health sector to welcome, acknowledge and 

applaud these efforts.

sign here ►

print name David Copolov

date 7 July 2020

341 See for example Patrick D McGorry, Rosemary Purcell, Ian B Hickie and Anthony F Jorm, ‘Investing in
youth mental health is a best buy’. Medical Journal of Australia, 187.7 (2007), S5,
<https://www.mja.com.aU/journal/2007/187/7/investing-youth-mental-health-best-buy> [accessed 8 June 
2020],
342 Such as TAPI.
343 See for example the ‘Statement from the Women’s Mental Health Alliance’, 27 November 2019, 
<https://womenshealthvic.com.au/resourcesA/VHV Publications/Position-Paper 2019.11.27 Womens-
Mental-Health-Alliance-Statement fFulltext).pdf> [accessed 4 July 2020]; and Australian Nursing and 
Midwifery Journal, ‘Urgent action needed for the mental health of women and girls’, 27 November 2019 
<https://anmj.org.au/urgent-action-needed-for-the-mental-health-of-women-and-girls/> [accessed 8 June 
2020],
344 See for example Melissa Davey, ‘Mental health funding 'locked down in dysfunctional hospital system' - 
Ian Hickie’, The Guardian, 2 February 2017, <https://www.theguardian.com/society/2017/feb/02/mental- 
health-funding-locked-down-in-dysfunctional-hospital-system-ian-hickie> [accessed 8 June 2020],
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7 July 2020.
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NAME: David Leon Copolov

CURRENT
APPOINTMENTS:

Pro Vice-Chancellor, Major Campuses and Student Engagement, 
Monash University

Professor of Psychiatry, Monash University

Honorary Professor of Physiology, Monash University

Professorial Fellow with the title Professor, Department of Psychiatry, 
University of Melbourne

Governor and Professorial Fellow, The Florey Institute for Neuroscience an 
Mental Health

Dir ector of the Board of Monash University Foundation

Director of the Board of the Frankston Revitalisation (State Government)

EDUCATION (selected aspects)

Captain of Debating and Dux of Economics, 
6th Form (1968), Scotch College, Melbourne

Bachelor of Medicine. Bachelor of Surgery 
The University of Melbourne (1974)

Queen’s College 1969-72 
St Hilda’s College 1973-4

Schooling: 

Undergraduate: 

University Colleges:

Leadership: President, Students’ Club (Sports and Social Club), Queen’s College 
(1972)
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

in Final Year Medicine Equal first place on Aggregate Mark List 
(1974) _ EqUai fust place: Surgery

- 1st place: Obstetrics & Gynaecology

- 2nd Class Honours: Medicine

Prizes in Final Year: Recipient of the
- Stirling Prize for Surgery
- J.P. Ryan Prize for Surgery
- Healey Scholarship for Surgery
- Beaney Scholarship for Surgery
- Fulton Scholarship in Obstetrics
- Jacobs Prize hi Clinical Gynaecology
- Mead-Johnston Prize in Paediatrics

POSTGRADUATE QUALIFICATIONS

■ Diploma of Psychological Medicine, University of Melbourne, 1979
■ Membership of the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists, 1980
■ Fellowship of the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists, 1982
■ Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians, 1983
■ PhD: topic - Aspects of the Measurement and Physiology of 

Immunoieactive Beta Endorphin, Monash University, 1983
■ Master of Psychological Medicine, Monash University, 1986
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SELECTED AWARDS AND RECOGNITION IN THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS

2016 Officer, Order of Australia, General Division
2013 Australian Neuroscience Legend - Florey Institute of

Neuroscience and Mental Health
2011 Medal, Order of Australia, General Division
2006 Organon Senior Research Award, Royal Australian and New

Zealand College of Psychiatrists
2006 Installed as a Fellow of St Hilda’s College, University of

Melbourne
2003 Founders’ Medal of the Australian Society of Psychiatric

Research
2002 Public speaking competition award for Year 7 students at Scotch 

College named the David Copolov Trophy
2000 Installed as a Fellow of Queen’s College, University of Melbourne
2000 Community Mental Health Award - Schizophrenia Fellowship of 

Victoria, now named the Mental Illness Fellowship
1998 on Entry in Wlio’s Who

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Current and Recent 1. Monash University (in addition to Professor of Psychiatry - since
Appointments 1996)

2009 Pro Vice-Chancellor (Major Campuses and Student
Engagement)

Responsibility for Student Engagement across three 
major campuses — Clayton, Caulfield and Peninsula and
Student Leadership across all campuses. Responsible 
for the oversight of Mental Health Progr ams across the 
University.

2004 -2009 Senior Advisor - Office of the Vice Chancellor and
President. I played strategic and implementation roles 
in major cross-Faculty and cross-university initiatives 
in energy, water, climate change, ageing, research 
capability mapping, rural and regional medicine and 
leadership.
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2. The Royal Women’s Hospital

2014-2020 Director of the Board of the Royal Women’s Hospital, and 

Chair of the Research Committee

3. Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre
2007-2013 Deputy Chairman of the Board

2006 - Chairman, Psychosocial Support Program Steering 
Committee
2005-2010- Chairman of the Research Advisoiy 
Committee

2004 - 2013 Director, Board of Directors
2004 - Director, Board of Management, Peter Mac 
Foundation and Member of Grants Allocation Committee of 
the Foimdation

4 The Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation 
(ANSTO)

2008 - 2016 Director
2008 - 2016 Director and Member of Audit and Cyclotr on 

Committees

5. Governing Board, Cooperative Research Centre on Water 
Quality and Treatment

2004- 08 Director

6. Bio21 Australia Cluster

2008 - 2013 Director

7. Trustee position

2002 - Trustee, Finkel Philanthropic Foimdation ($14 million
corpus)

8. The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health

2013- Professorial Fellow

9. Monash University Foundation

2020- Director of the Board - $480m funds under management

10. Director, Frankston Revitalisation Board (State Government)

2020 - Director of the Board - enhancing the future of Frankston region, 
where the Monash University Peninsula campus is located
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Previous and Other Appointments

Medical and psychiatric positions held:

1975 - 1976 Intern then Junior Resident Medical Officer. Royal
Melbourne Hospital

1977- 1979 Psychiatric Registrar, Prince Henry's Hospital
1980- 1986 Liaison Psychiatrist in the Psychiatric Treatment Centre,

Prince Henry’s Hospital
- Renal Unit 1980
- Endocrine Unit 1981-86

1982 - 1983 Fellow hi Clinical Endocrinology. Prince Henry's Hospital
1984- 1987 Honorary Consultant, Royal Park Psychiatric Hospital
1991 -2004 Psychiatrist, Department of Psychiatry, Royal Melbourne 

Hospital

Academic positions 
held

1980- 1981 Lecturer, Department of Psychological Medicine, Monash 
University

1982- 1985 Senior Lecturer, Department of Psychological Medicine, 
Monash University

1985- 1991 Associate, Department of Psychological Medicine, Monash 
University

1986- 1991 Senior Associate, Department of Psychiatry, University of 
Melbourne

1991 - 1996 Associate Professor, Monash University
1992 - Professorial Fellow (Professor). Department of Psychiatry, 

University of Melbourne
1996-2007 Honorary Pr ofessor of Psychiatry, Monash University
2007- Professor of Psychiatiy, Monash University
2007- Honorary Professor of Physiology, Monash University
2002 - 2007 Professorial Fellow (Professor), Centre for Neuroscience, 

University of Melbourne

Research-related 
positions held:

1984- 1987 Director, Aubrey Lewis Clinical Research Unit, Royal Park 
Hospital

1985- 2004 Executive Director, The Mental Health Research Institute 
of Victoria - dining this period I was responsible for 
developing the Institute fr om a staff of three with a non-salary 
operating budget of $9,000 working in a Nissen hut, to the 
largest psychiatric research institute in Australia with 100
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staff, a budget of $8 million per annum, state-of-the-art 
research facilities and substantial neuroscience research 
capacity.

1988 - 1996 Co-Director, NH&MRC Schizophrenia Research Unit
1991 - 1993 President of The Australian Society for Psychiatric Research
1994 - 1995 Member of the Board of Research, Royal Australian & New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists
1994 — 2000 Chief Investigator NHMRC Brain Network into Mental 

Disorders

Board and Senior 
Management roles at the 
Mental Health Research 
Institute:

1987-2004
1987-2004
1987-2004

Member, MHRI Board
Member, MHRI Scientific Advisoiy Committee
Member. MHRI Board - Executive Committee, later 
(2002) called the Policy and Strategy Committee

1989-2004 Member, MHRI Development Council
1997-2002 Chair , MHRI Executive Committee (senior staff), 

subsequently named the Management Committee, MHRI
2000 - 2004 Member, MHRI Board - Intellectual Property & 

Commercialisation Committee
2003 - 2004 Member, MHRI Board - Budget and Finance Committee 

(first created 2003)
2003 - 2004 Member, Senior Scientists’ Council, MHRI

Advisory (to government) 
positions held:

1992 - 2004 Member, Ministerial Advisory Committee on Mental
Health, Department of Human Services, Victoria

1992 - 1994 Senior Policy Advisor, Office of Psychiatric Services,
Health Department Victoria

1992-2000 Australian Drug Evaluation Committee (as its psychiatric 
expert). Commonwealth Department of Health.

1996 - 1999 Member, Cannabis and Psychosis Research Reference 
Group, State Government Department of Human Services

Roles played in 
association with the 
NMHRC:

1987-2000

1989 - 1995

Member, Regional Grants Interviewing Committee/Grant 
Review Panels NH&MRC
Member, Assigners Panel, National Health and Medical 
Research Coimcil

1993 - 1994 Head of the Diagnostic Consortia of the NHMRC
Network into Brain Disorders

1999-2001 Member, Evidence Based Clinical Practice Research 
Program Committee of the National Health and Medical 
Research Coimcil
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Roles played within 2001 - 2002 Member. Neurosciences Australia Scientific Advisoiy
Neurosciences Victoria Committee
(NSV): 2002 - 2004 Member, NSV Platforms Advisoiy Committee

2003 - 2004 Platform Leader, NSV Clinical Neurobiology of 
Psychiatry

Pharmaceutical company 1994-2000 Director, Clozaril Patient Monitoring System (Clozaril is
advisory7 roles: an antipsychotic drag which is used for patients who 

don’t respond to other antipsychotics)
1994-2003 Member, Clozaril Quality Assurance Committee
2002 - 2003 Chair, Aripipi azole Steering Committee (aripipi azole is 

an antipsychotic ding)

Reviewer of many grants, ■ Wellcome Trust, UK
including those from the: ■ British Academy

■ Westmead Millennium Foimdation (Westmead Hospital)

■ Medical Research Advisoiy Committee, Australian Brewers’
Foimdation

■ BioFirst Awards, NSW Health

■ Israel Science Foimdation

Other Research and 2015 Panellist on the mid-term performance review panel of
Advisory Activities the CRC for Mental Health
(selected, mainly recent): 1989 Member, Assessors Panel, New Zealand Medical

Research Council
1994- 1996 Medical Advisor to Project Beacon, Victoria Police (to 

Assistant Commissioner Ray Shuey), on the introduction 
of oleoresin capsicum spray into the Police force 
(introduced in 1996) - This measure has dramatically 
reduced the number of psychiatric patients killed by the 
Police

1998 - 2003 Member, Medical Advisoiy Panel, World Schizophrenia 
Fellowship

2001 -2003 Member, BioMelboume Network Steering Committee
2001 - 2004 Director, Biocomm International

2002 External Reviewer of Professorship and Head of
Department of Mental Health, University of Aberdeen,
2002

2002 - 2004 Member, Psychiatry Victoria Steering Committee
2002 - 2004 Chair, Lilly Melbourne Academic Psychiatry Pipeline & 

Enabling Technologies Domain Committee
2002 - 2004 Member, beyondblue Policy Committee
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2003 - 2004 Member, beyondblue Victorian Centre of Excellence
Expert Committee

2003 - 2004 Member. Collegium Internationale Neuro- 
Psycliophamiacologicuni (CINP) International 
Psychophamiacology Algorithm Project (IPAP) (CINP is 
the leading international umbrella group within the field 
of the pharmacological psychiatry. Membership is by 
invitation)

2003 - 2004 Chair-, Colleghrm Internationale Nenro- 
Psychopharmacologicum (CINP) Nominating Committee 
(chooses candidates for the Presidency and other
Executive positions)

2002 - 2006 Member, Scientific Advisory Committee, The MIND 
Institute (Mental Illness and Neuroscience Discoveiy),
USA

2003 - 2006 Member, Clinical Neuroscience Group (primarily 
neurologists)

2003 Invited member of Inaugural Scientific Strategic Planning 
Meeting to set up the Mental Health and Addiction
Research Centre at Christchurch Medical School, New 
Zealand

2003 - 2005 Member, Myer Foimdation Planning Committee of
National Research Program on Psychosis

2004 - 2007 Advisor, Faculty of 1000 Medicine, Section on 
Schizophrenia and Other Psychoses

2004 -2006 Member of the Scientific Advisory Board, Salus Institute 
of Mental Health, (Magdelburg, Germany)

2004 -2006 Member of the Scientific Advisory Committee, Gold
Coast Institute of Mental Health

2004-2010 Member of the Advisory Committee, Australian
Advanced Neuroscience Research Initiative

2005 Member of Expert Panel to choose the site for the Chair 
in Schizophr enia Resear ch for the Neuroscience Institute 
for Schizophrenia and Allied Disorders

2006-2010 Independent Scientist, Governance Committee of the 
Australian Schizophrenia Research Bank

2007-2016 Member of the Forensicare (Victorian Institute of
Forensic Psychiatry) Medical Appointments and 
Credentialling Advisory Committee
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Selected invited 
lectures/presentations:

Invited Speaker, Nobel Symposium, ‘Schizophrenia: 
Pathophysiological Mechanisms’, Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, 
Sweden October 1998

Invited Speaker, “Genes, Neurons and Mental Illness” Symposium, 
The Institute for Biomedical Research, University of Sydney, June 
2002

Invited Speaker. World Federation for Mental Health Biennial 
Congress, Melbourne, “Collaborative Partnerships: A researcher’s 
perspective”, February 2003

Invited Speaker, The therapeutic challenges posed by schizophrenia: 
complex neurobiology and inadequate antipsychotic drug efficacy”, 
CSIRO Health Science and Nutrition’s 2nd Conference for the 
Pharmaceutical Sector, July 2003

Invited Speaker, The Second David Serry Commemorative Lecture, 
Albert Road Clinic, Melbomne, October 2002

Invited Speaker, John Curtin School of Medical Research, Canberra, 
October, 2002

Invited Speaker, “Clinical Neurobiology of Psychiatry Platform”, 
National Neuroscience Facility Launch August 2003

Invited Speaker, Scotch College Foimdation, 30th Anniversary 
Speech, August 2003

Invited Speaker, Mental Illness Fellowship AGM, October 2003

Invited Speaker, Grand Roimds, Department of Psychiatr y, VA 
Hospital, Greater Los Angeles Healthcare System, USA, June 2005

The Fourth Eric Osbom Oration, Queen’s College, University of 
Melbourne
('http://www.aiieens.uniinelb.edu.au/news/01osboni.htmB

Ordinary7 membership of Current
Scientific Organisations: • Collegium Internationale Neuro-Psychophamiacologium

Past
• Australian Society for Psychiatric Research
• Australian Society for Medical Research
• The New York Academy of Science
• The Australian Society for Biochemistry and Molecular 

Biology
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RESEARCH GRANTS During xny active research career I was a Chief Investigator or Co-
investigator on competitive giants - including ten NH&MRC giants - 
which received more than S26 m.

POSTGRADUATE STUDENT SUPERVISION 

Teaching Involvement

PhD Students have - Jayashri Kulkami MB BS. FRANZCP. MPM
included:

■ Nicholas Keks MBBS, FRANZCP, MPM

■ Brian Dean MSc

■ Joe Ciorcare MSc

■ Mark Throsby BSc (Hons)

■ Weiqing Huang MD

■ Peter Line BAppSc, MAppSc

■ Philip Marzella Grad Dip Aud. BSc(Hons)

■ Marc Seal, BSc(Hons)

■ Alexandra Relm

■ Mark Walterfang

■ Tracey Shea

■ Melissa Wright

In addition, I have imdertaken the supervision of BSc(Hons), 
BMedSc and MSc students.

■ PhD Examiner for the University of Sydney, 2002

■ PhD Examiner for the University of Melbourne, 2003

■ BMedSci Examiner for the University of Melbourne, 2002

■ DSc Examiner, University of Canterbury (NZ) 2005

11
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Reviewer for Journals: ■ Archives of General Psychiatry

■ American Journal of Psychiatry

■ Biological Psychiatry

■ The Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry

■ Schizophrenia Bulletin

■ Psychoneuroendocrinology

■ Psychiatry Research

Editorial Board ■ Journal of Neural Transmission
Membership:

■ Psychiatry Research

Hobbies: Singing and performing (had been under personal tuition for the 18 years),
reading history and biography, tennis and recreational walking.

Publications 245 peer-reviews articles and 21 chapters / books / monographs
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B. PUBLICATIONS

Papers:

1. Smith GC & Copolov D. (1979) Brain Amines & peptides - their relevance to Psychiatry, 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 13:283-291.

2. Copolov D. & Helme R. (1983) Enkephalins and endorphins: clinical, pharmacological and 
therapeutic implications. Drugs, 26:503-519.

3. Jefferys D, Copolov D, Irby D & Funder J. (1983) Behavioural effect of adrenalectomy: 
reversal by glucocorticoids or D-Aia2- Met5-enkephaliuamide. Eur.J.Pharmacol, 92:99- 
103.

4. Copolov D, Jethwa J, Stem A, Clements J and Funder J. (1983) Insulin hypoglycaemia and 
cholinergic blockade response of immunoreactive-endorpkin. Clin.Endocrinol, 19:575-583.

5. Hall S, Littlejohn G, Jethwa J & Copolov D. (1983) Plasma-endorphin levels in fibrositis. 
Arthritis & Rheumatism, 26:39.

6. Hulse GK. Coleman GJ, Copolov DL & Lee VWK. (1984) The effect of chronic stress on 
reproductive function in the white rat. Endocrinology, 100, 271-275.

7. Fuller P, Lhn A, Barlow J, White E, Khalid B, Copolov D, Lolait S, Funder J & Stockigt 
J. (1984) A pituitary tumour producing high molecular weight ACTH related peptides: 
clinical and cell culture studies. J.Clin.Endoc.Metab, 58:134-142.

8. Smith GC & Copolov D. (1984) Physical manifestations of stress. Patient Management, 
115-120.

9. Jefferys D, Copolov D & Funder J. (1984) Naloxone inhibits both glucocorticoid and D- 
Ala2-Met5-enkephalinamide reversal of the behavioural effects of adrenalectomy.
Eur.J.Pharmacol, 103:205.

10. Copolov D. (1985) Opioid Biology - the next set of questions. Aust.N.Z. Journal of 
Medicine, 15:98-106.

11. Kulkarni J, McLachlan R & Copolov D. (1984) The medical and psychological 
investigation of psychogenic polydipsia: a case report. Br.J.Psycliiat, 146:545-548.

12. Copolov D, Rubin RT, Mander AJ, Sarhidharan SP, Wliitehouse AM, Blackburn I,
Freeman CP, Blackwood D, Lane L & Poland RE. (1985) Pre- and Post-dexamethasone 
salivary cortisol concentrations in major depression. Psychoneuroendocrinology, 10:461- 
467.

13. Hulse GK, Coleman GJ, Copolov DL and Lee VWK. (1985) The role of endogenous 
opioid peptides in the effects of constant illumination on reproductive function in the rat. 
Pharmacol. Biochem.&Behav, 23:535-539.

14. Keks N and Copolov D. (1986) The Clinical Use of Antipsycliotics. Die Australian 
Prescriber, 9:79-82.
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15. Keks N and Copolov D. (1986) The Optimum Use of Depot Anti-psyckotics. Current 
Therapeutics, 32-43.

16. Wkalley LJ, Bortkwick N, Copolov D, Dick N, Christie JE and Fink G. (1986) 
Glucocorticoid receptors and depression. British Medical Journal, 292:859-861.

17. Copolov DL, Rubin RT, Mander AJ, Saskidharan SP, Whitehouse AM, Blackburn IM, 
Freeman CP and Blackwood DHR. (1986) DSM-IE melancholia: Do the criteria reliably 
distinguish endogenomorpkic depression? Journal of Affective Disorders, 10:191-202.

18. Jones KV, Copolov DL & Outch KH. (1986) Type A, test performance and salivary 
cortisol. Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 6:99-707.

19. Keks N, Copolov DL, Singh B. (1987) Abnormal prolactin response to kaloperidol 
challenge in men with schizophrenia. Am. J.Psychiatry, 144:1335-1337.

20. Keks N, Copolov D, Singh B. (1987) Prolactin response to low-dose intravenous 
haloperidol in neuroleptic-free men with schizophrenia defined by five diagnostic systems. 
Neuroendocrinology> Letters, 9:220.

21. McGorry PD, Campbell R, Copolov DL. (1987) The Zelig Phenomenon: specific form of 
identity disturbance. Aust. N.Z. Journal of Psychiatry’, 21:532-538.

22. Recher H, Willis GL, Smith GC and Copolov DL. (1988) Bir-endorphin, corticosterone, 
cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations in rat plasma after stress, cingulotomy or both. 
Pharmacology’, Biochemistry and Behaviour, 31:75-79.

23. Smith GC, Willis GL, Copolov DL and Recher H. (1988) Cingulotomy in the rat fails to 
block opiate withdrawal effect but elevates stress-induced plasma beta-endorpkin.
Progress in Neuropsychopharmacology> & Biological Psychiatry, 12:683-688.

24. Copolov DL. (1989) Old and New Vistas in Schizophrenia. Chiron, 2:17-22.

25. Copolov DL. (1989) Biological Research in Schizophrenia. Patient Management, July, 
115-120.

26. Copolov DL, Rubin RT, Stuart G. et al (1989) Specificity of the dexamethasone 
suppression test across psychiatric diagnosis. Biological Psychiatry, 25:879-893.

27. Dean B, Copolov DL. (1989) Dopamine uptake by the human platelet: effects of dopamine 
receptor agonists. Europ. J. Pharmacol, 173:165-170.

28. Dean B, Copolov D. (1989) Dopamine uptake by platelets is selective, temperature 
dependent and not influenced the dopamine-Dl or dopamine-D2 receptor. Life Sci, 45:401- 
411.

29. Elliot-Baker S, Keks N, Copolov D. (1989) The Aetiology of the Neuroleptic Malignant 
Syndrome (NMS). Pharmabulletin, 136:72-74.

30. Keks NA, Kulkami J, Copolov DL. (1989) Treatment of Schizophrenia. The Medical 
Journal of Australia, 151:462-467.
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31. Mander AJ, Rubin RT, Copolov DL, Poland RE. (1989) The predictive power of the 
Dexamethasone Suppression test for three year outcome in major depressive illness. 
Journal of Psychiatric Research, 23:151-156.

32. McGorry P, Copolov D, Singh B. (1989) The Validity of the Assessment of 
Psychopathology of the Psychoses. Aust. N.Z. Journal of Psychiatry, 23:469-482.

33. Copolov DL, McGorry P, Keks N, Minas I, Henman H, Singh B. (1989) Origins and 
Establishment of the Schizophrenia Research Progr amme at Royal Park Hospital. Aust. 
N.Z. Journal of Psychiatry, 23:443-452.

34. Bush AI, Huang W, Copolov DL, Lim ATW. (1990) Hypothalamic Atrial natriuretic 
peptide Secretion Plasticity: Differential Modulation of _- and 13- Adrenoceptors. 
Neuroendocrinology, 52:65-69.

35. Copolov D, Keks N, Kulkami J, Singh B, McKenzie D, McGorry P and Hill C. (1990) 
Prolactin Response to Low-Dose haloperidol Challenge in Schizophrenrc, Non- 
Schizophrenic Psychotic and Control Subjects. Psychoneuroendocrinology, 15:225-231.

36. Copolov D, McGony P, Singh B, Proeve M, Van Riel R. (1990) The Influence of Gender 
on the Classification of Psychotic Disorders - A Multidiagnostic Approach.
Acta.Psych.Scand, 82:8-13.

37. Dean B and Copolov D. (1990) Phorbol esters increase [^H] dopamine uptake by the 
human platelet. Platelets, 1:135-137.

38. Dean B. Kulkami J, Copolov D. (1990) Validation of a method to measure the uptake of 
[^H] dopamine of human platelets. Clin. Chew.Acta, 187:37-46.

39. Dean B, Srikanthan P, Copolov DL. (1990) Are there homologies between the dopamine 
uptake mechanism of the central nervous system and the human platelet? European 
Journal of Pharmacology>, 183:403-404.

40. Lim AT, Dean B, Copolov DL. (1990) Evidence of post-translational processing of 
auriculin 13 to atriopeptin HI immediately prior to secretion by hypothalamic neurons in 
culture. Endocrinology, 127:2598-2600.

41. Lim AT, Sheward WJ, Copolov DL, Windmill D, Fink G. (1990) Atrial Natriuretic factor 
is released into hypophysial portal blood: direct evidence that atrial natriuretic factor may 
be a neurohormone involved in hypothalamic pituitary control. Journal of 
Neuroendocrinology, 2:15-18.

42. Keks N, Copolov DL, Kulkami J, Mackie B, Singh BS, McGony P, Rubin RT, van Riel R. 
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222. Mann C, Croft RJ, Scholes KE, Dunne A, O'neill BV, Leung S, Copolov D, Phan KL, 
Nathan PJ (2007) Differential Effects of Acute Serotonin and Dopamine Depletion on 
Prepulse Inhibition and P50 Suppression Measures of Sensorimotor and Sensoiy Gating in 
Humans. Neuropsychopharmacology 2008 Jim;33(7): 1653-66. doi: 
10.1038/sj.npp.l301556. Epub 2007 Sep 26.

223. Shawyer F. Ratcliff K. Mackinnon A, Farhall J, Hayes SC, Copolov D. (2007) The voices 
acceptance and action scale (VAAS): Pilot data. J Clin Psychol 2007 Jim;63(6):593-606. 
doi: 10.1002/jclp.20366.

224. Keks NA, Burrows GD, Copolov DL, Newton R, Paoletti N, Schweitzer I, Tiller J. (2007) 
Beyond the evidence: is there a place for antidepressant combinations in the 
pharmacotherapy of depression? Med J Aust 2007 Feb 5; 186(3): 142-4.

225. Brewer WJ, Wood SJ, Pantelis C, Berger GE, Copolov DL, McGony PD. (2007) Olfactory 
sensitivity through the course of psychosis: Relationships to olfactory identification, 
symptomatology and the schizophrenia odour. Psychiatiy Res 2007 Jan 15; 149(l-3):97- 
104. doi: 10.1016/j.psychres.2006.03.005. Epub 2006 Dec 5.

226. Raedler TJ, Bymaster FP, Tandon R, Copolov D, Dean B. (2007) Towards a muscarinic 
hypothesis of schizophrenia. Mol Psychiatry. 2007 Mar;12(3):232-46. doi: 
10.1038/sj.mp.4001924. Epub 2006 Dec 5.

227. Shea TL, Sergejew AA, Burnham D, Jones C, Rossell SL, Copolov DL, Egan GF. (2007) 
Emotional prosodic processing in auditory hallucinations. Schizophr Res 2007 Feb;90(l- 
3):214-20. doi: 10.1016/j.schres.2006.09.021. Epub 2006 Nov 14.

228. Berk M, Copolov D, Dean O, Lu K, Jeavons S, Schapkaitz I, Anderson-Hunt M, Judd F, 
Katz F, Katz P, Ording-Jespersen S, Little J, Conus P, Cuenod M, Do KQ, Bush AI. N- 
acetyl cysteine as a glutathione precursor for schizophrenia--a double-blind, randomized, 
placebo-controlled trial. . Biol Psychiatiy 2008 Sep l;64(5):361-8. doi: 
10.1016/j.biopsych.2008.03.004. Epub 2008 Apr 23.

229. Shawyer F, Mackinnon A, Farhall J, Sims E, Blaney S, Yardley P, Daly M, Mullen P. 
Copolov D. Acting on harmful command hallucinations in psychotic disorders: an 
integrative approach. J Nerv Ment Dis. 2008 May;196(5):390-8.

230. Berk M, Copolov DL, Dean O, Lu K. Jeavons S, Schapkaitz I, Anderson-Hunt M, Bush AI. 
N-acetyl cysteine for depressive symptoms in bipolar disorder—a double-blind randomized 
placebo-controlled trial. Biol Psychiatry 2008 Sep 15;64(6):468-75. doi: 
10.1016/j.biopsych.2008.04.022. Epub 2008 Jim 5.

231. Dodd S, Dean O, Copolov DL, Mallii GS, Berk M. N-acetylcysteine for antioxidant 
therapy: pharmacology and clinical utility. Expert Opin Biol Ther 2008 Dec;8(12): 1955- 
62. doi: 10.1517/14728220802517901.

232. Dean OM, van den Buuse M, Bush AI, Copolov DL, Ng F, Dodd S, Berk M. A role for 
glutathione in the pathophysiology of bipolar disorder and schizophrenia? Animal models 
and relevance to clinical practice. Ciu t  Med Chem 2009;16(23):2965-76. doi:
10.2174/092986709788803060.
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233. Dean O, Bush AI, Berk M, Copolov DL, van den Buuse M. Glutathione depletion in the 
brain disrupts short-term spatial memory in the Y-maze in rats and mice. Behav Brain Res. 
2009 Mar 2;198(l):258-62. doi: 10.1016/j.bbr.2008.11.017. Epub 2008 Nov 18.

234. Keks NA, Hill C, Sundram S, Graham A, Bellingham K, Dean B, Opeskin K, Dorissa A, 
Copolov DL. Evaluation of treatment in 35 cases of bipolar- suicide. Aust N Z J Psychiatry 
2009 Jim;43(6):503-8. doi: 10.1080/00048670902873680.

235. Gavrilescu M. Rossell S, Stuart GW, Shea TL. Irmes-Brown H, Henshall K, McKay C, 
Sergejew AA, Copolov D, Egan GF. Reduced connectivity of the auditory cortex in 
patients with airditory hallucinations: a resting state functional magnetic resonance imaging 
study. Psychol Med 2010 Jul;40(7):l 149-58. doi:10.1017/S0033291709991632. Epub 
2009 Nov 6.

236. Berk M, Munib A, Dean O. Malhi GS, Koklmann K. Schapkaitz I, Jeavons S, Katz F, 
Anderson-Hunt M, Conus P, Hanna B, Otmar R, Ng F, Copolov DL, Bush AI. Qualitative 
methods in early-phase drug trials : broadening the scope of data and methods fr om an 
RCT of N-acetylcysteirre in schizophrenia (2010) J Clin Psychiatry 2011 Jul;72(7):909- 
13.

237. Dean O, Bush A, Berk M, Copolov D, van den Buuse M. Interaction of glutathione 
depletion and psychotropic drug treatment in prepulse inhibition hr rats and mice. 
Pharmacol Biochem Behav. 2010 Dec;97(2):293-300.

238. Dean OM, van den Buuse, Berk M, Copolov DL, Mavros C, Bush AI. N-acetyl cysteine 
restores brain glutathione loss in combined 2-cyclohexene-1-one and d-amphetamine- 
treated rats : Relevance to schizophrenia and bipolar disorder (2011)
NeurosciLett 2011 Jul 25 ;499(3): 149-53.

239. Hensall, Katherine, Sergeiew, Alex, McKay, Colette, Ranee. Gariy, Shea Tracey, Innes- 
Brown, Hamish, Hayden, Melissa, Copolov, David. Interhenrispheric Transfer Time in 
Patients with Auditory Hallucinations: an Airditory Event-Related Potential Study. Int J 
Psychophysiol. 2013 Jul;89(l):63-71

240. Dean O, Bush AI, Copolov D, Berk M, Anderson-Hunt M - Effects of N-acetyle cysteine 
on cognitive function in bipolar disorder - Psychiatry Clin Neurosci. 2012 Oct;66(6):514-
7. doi: 10.1111/j.1440-1819.2012.02392.X.PMID: 23066769. Clhrical Trial.

241. Shawyer F, Farhall J, Mackinnon A.J., Trauer T, Sims E, Ratcliff, K. Lamer, C. Thomas, 
N.A., Castle D.J., Mullen P.E., Copolov. D.L., 2012. A randomised controlled trial of 
acceptance-based cognitive behavioural therapy for command hallucinations in psychotic 
disorder. Behav Res Ther. 2012 Feb;50(2):l 10-21.

242. Henshall KR. Sergejew AA, Ranee G, McKay CM, Copolov DL. Interhemispheric EEG 
coherence is reduced in auditory cortical regions in schizophrenia patients with auditory 
hallucinations. Int J Psychophysiol. 2013 Jul;89(l):63-71

243. Castle D, Keks N. Newton R, Schweitzer I, Copolov D, Paoletti N, Burrows G, Tiller J 
Pharmacological approaches to the management of schizophrenia: 10 years on. Australas 
Psychiatry. 2013 Aug;21(4):329-34
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244. Magalhaes PV, Dean OM, Bush AI, Copolov DL, Malhi GS, Kohlmaim K, Jeavons S, 
Schapkaitz I, Anderson-Hunt M, Berk M. A preliminary investigation on the efficacy of N- 
acetyl cysteine for mania or hypomania. Aust N Z J Psychiatry. 2013 Jun;47(6):564-8.

245. McCarthy-Jones S, Trauer T, Mackinnon A, Sims E, Thomas N, Copolov DL. A new 
phenomenological survey of auditory hallucinations: evidence for subtypes and 
implications for theory and practice. Schizophr Bull. 2014 Jan;40(l):231-5.

246. Thomas N, Shawyer F, Castle DJ, Copolov D, Hayes SC, Farhall J. A randomised 
controlled trial of acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) for psychosis: study 
protocol. BMC Psychiatiy. 2014 Jul 11 ;14:198.

247. Dean B, Copolov DL, Scan- E.. Understanding the pathophysiology of schizophrenia: 
Contributions from the Melbourne Psychiatric Brain Bank. Schizophr' Res. 2016 
Nov;177(1-3):108-114.

248. Shawyer F, Farhall J. Thomas N, Hayes SC, Gallop R, Copolov D, Castle DJ. Acceptance 
and commitment therapy for psychosis: randomised controlled trial. Br J Psychiatiy. 2017 
Feb;210(2): 140-148. doi: 10.1192/bjp.bp. 116.182865. Epub 2016 Dec
15.PMID: 27979820 Clinical Trial.

249. Newton R, Bosanac P, Copolov D, Hopwood M, Keks N, Paoletti N, Tiller J, Castle D. 
Targeting Zero, Implications for Public Psychiatric Services. Aust N Z J Psychiatiy. 2017 
Jun;51(6):560-562. doi: 10.1177/0004867417700732. Epub 2017 Apr
5.PMID: 28378623 No abstract available.

250. Keks NA, Hope J, Keogh S, Copolov DL. Milnacipran: serotonin-noradrenaline reuptake 
inhibitor approved for fibromyalgia may be a useful antidepressant. Australas Psychiatiy. 
2018 Oct;26(5):537-540. doi: 10.1177/1039856218794874.

251. Newton R, Beasley A, Bosanac P, Castle D, Copolov D, Hopwood M, Keks N, Paoletti N, 
Tiller J. The challenges facing the public mental health sector: Implications of the 
Victorian Psychiatiy workforce project Australas Psychiatiy. 2019 Dec;27(6):618-621.

252. Toh WL, McCarthy-Jones S, Copolov D. Rossell SL. Have we overlooked the significance 
of multimodal hallucinations in schizophrenia? Psychiatiy Res. 2019 Sep;279:358-360.

253. Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Looi JC, Copolov D. Pareto's law of the vital few: Patient 
requirements for hospital based non-acute care. Aust N Z J Psychiatry. 2020 
Feb;54(2):205-206. doi: 10.1177/0004867419889147. Epub 2019 Nov
21.PMID: 31749370 No abstract available.

254. Psychiatric bed numbers in Australia^ Allison S, Bastiampillai T, Copolov D, Castle D. 
Lancet Psychiatiy. 2019 Oct;6(10):e21.

255. Keks N, Hope J, Schwartz D, McLennan H, Copolov D. Meadows G. Comparative 
Tolerability of Dopamine D2/3 Receptor Partial Agonists for Schizophrenia CNS Dings. 
2020 May;34(5):473-507.

Monographs and Books

1. Schizophrenia Research in Australia; A Present State Review. (1992) NHMRC 
Schizophrenia Research Unit. Edited by Copolov DL & Singh B. Cloister Press, 
Australia.
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2. Australian Psychiatry and the Tradition of Aubrey Lewis. (1992) NHMRC 
Schizophrenia Research Unit. Edited by Copolov DL. Cloister Press, Australia.

3. Castle D, Copolov D, Wykes T (2003). Pharmacological and Psychosocial Treatments in 
Schizophrenia, Martin Dunitz, London (Revised and Updated 2004).

4. Castle D, Copolov D, Wykes T, Mueser K. (2008). Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments Schizophrenia. Second Edition. Informa Healthcare.

5. Castle D, Copolov D. Wykes T, Mueser K. (2012). Pharmacological and Psychosocial 
Treatments Schizophrenia. Thud Edition. Informa Healthcare.

Chapters

6. Stevens B, Willis G, Humphrey T, Atkins R, Smith G & Copolov D. (1983) The 
influence of fluoride on tissue aluminium and behaviour in the rat. In: Chemical 
Toxicology> and Clinical Chemistry of Metals: (eds), S Brown & J Savory, 365-369, 
Academic Press.

7. Copolov D & Rubin RT. (1986) Endocrine Abnormalities in Schizophrenia and Affective 
Disorder. In: Handbook of Psychoneuroendocrinology, C Nemeroff and P Loosen (eds), 
Guildford Press, 160-195.

8. Copolov DL. (1988) What sustains the current enthusiasm for the brain model of 
schizophrenia, hr: The Major Psychoses and The Diversity’ of Psychiatry, co-eds.
Copolov DL, Burrows GD, Singh BS, Bemnont PJV. Geigy Symposium, 1986/87, 18- 
24.

9. Copolov DL. Coping with and Reacting to Stress. (1988) hr: Distress, Pain and 
Disability in the General Hospital, (ed), Dennerstein L, 52-61.

10. Copolov D. (1989) Neurockemistry. hi: Textbook of Psychiatiy, P Beumont, R Meares 
and R Hampshire (eds), Plenum Press, 406-414.

11. Kulkami J, Copolov DL, Keks N. (1990) Biological Investigations. In: Mental Health 
and Illness: A textbook for Health Science Students. V Carr, B Kosky and H Eshkevari 
(eds), Butterworths, London. 136-142.

12. Copolov D & Gordon E. (1990) The Current and Potential Relevance of Nemo imaging 
for Psychiatry. In: Psychiatry: A World Perspective, C. Stefanis (ed), Elsevier Publ., 
2:789-796.

13. Gordon E & Copolov D. (1990) Brainimaging in Psychiatry. In: Mental Health and 
Illness. V Carr, R Kosky and H Eshkevari (eds), Butterworths, chapter 21, 146-151.

14. Dean B, Copolov DL. (1991) [3H]GBR12935 binds to membrane from the human 
platelet. In: Presynaptic receptors and neuronal transporters: Advances in the 
biosciences. Vol 82, (eds), Langer SZ, Galzin AM and Constentin J. Pub. Pergamon 
Press, Oxford.
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15. Kulkami J, Copolov D, Keks N. (1991) Biological Investigations. In: Mental Health 
and Illness. Kosky RJ. et al. (eds), Butterworth-Heineman, Sydney.

16. McGony P, Singh B & Copolov DL. (1992) Diagnostic and Syinptomatological 
Assessment. In. Schizophrenia: An Overview and Practical Handbook. (Chapter 10) Ed. 
Kavanagh D, Chapman & Hall Publ.

17. Copolov DL. (1994) The Biological Therapies. In: The Foundations of Clinical 
Psychiatry, (ed) S Bloch, B Singh. Melbourne University Press, 376-407.

18. Copolov DL. (1994) The Dividends of Psychiatric Research. In. Decade of the Brain. 
(ed). G Singer, D Graham, La Trobe University Press, 1-15.

19. Keks N, Hill C, Opeskin K, Copolov D & Dean B. (1999) Psychiatric diagnosis after 
death: The problems of accurate diagnosis. In: The use of CNS autopsy tissue in 
psychiatric research: A practical guide. Eds. Dean B, Hyde TM and Kleimnan J. Gordon 
& Breach Science Publishers, Sydney, 19-37.

20. Dean B, Scan E, Hussain T, Naylor L, Hayes W, Pavey G, Pralong D, Copolov D.
(2000) Effect of Chronic Olanzapine Treatment on Neuronal Receptors. In: Olanzapine 
(Zyprexa®): A Novel Antipsychotic. Ed. Tran P, Bymaster F, Tye N, Herrera J, Breier A, 
Tollefson G. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins Healthcare [international publishers], 181- 
196.

21. Copolov D, James JE & Milgrom J. (2001) Biopsychosocial factors in health and illness. 
In: Psychology and Psychiatiy: Integrating Medical Practice, Eds. J. Milgrom and GD 
Burrows, John Wiley & Sons Ltd, London, 21-64.

22. Sundram S, Dean B. Copolov DL (2004). The endogenous cannabis system and 
schizophrenia, hi: Castle DJ, Murray RM (eds). Marijuana and Madness: Psychiatry/ 
and Neurobiologv. Cambridge Univ

23. van den Buuse M & Copolov D. Schizophrenia and Stress, hi: Encyclopaedia of Stress. 
Ed. Fink G. Academic Press, San Diego, California, USA. (In press 2008).

24. Sundram S, Dean B. Copolov DL (2010). Postmortem studies of the brain cannabinoid 
system in schizophrenia. Marijuana and Madness: Psychiatiy and Neurobiology’. 
Cambridge Univ
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RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  31 December 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) order: 

a. the Restricted Publication Order made for “Mary and Jacob Corbett” on 16 June 2020 is 
revoked. 

b. publication is prohibited of any information that may enable the identities of the persons 
known by the pseudonyms “Mary Corbett” or “Jacob Corbett”, or any information that would 
enable the identities of those persons to be ascertained. 

c. The contents of the witness statement of “Mary and Jacob Corbett” is not to be published 
except to the Commission, its staff and counsel and solicitors assisting the Commission other 
than paragraphs 7, 33-37, 45, 58, 64, 65, 77, 93, 105, 114 and 119. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  

Aoyal Comni,iHlon into 
Victoria's Mental H@alth System 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.

84067584 page 1

WITNESS STATEMENT OF RICHARD (RICK) CORNEY 

I, Richard Corney, say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise 

stated. Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe 

that information to be true.

2 My statement covers my experience of Victoria’s mental health system, including my 

work at Ballarat Community Health and the Connecting2community program.

My story

3 I first became unwell in around July 1997 when I was 28 years old. I think I had been 

exhibiting odd behaviour and thoughts for a short period of time, but I recall becoming 

unwell almost overnight.

4 One night I had a fight with my housemate. I had become fascinated with numbers and 

was dialling 000 and was unaware that the police were driving past the house. My 

housemate became aware of the police and he held a knife to my throat and I fled. I’d 

had a car accident a couple of weeks earlier and didn’t have a car so I found myself 

starting to walk to my mum’s house, over 170 kilometres away from where I lived, to get 

to safety. Police found me walking over the West Gate Bridge. I was arrested, assessed

and taken to a psychiatric hospital as an involuntary patient.

5 I was then assessed by a doctor. It was funny because the first thing he asked me was 

“was I hearing voices?” I just thought it was a really odd question - I said “yeah I am. I’m 

hearing your voice and my voice.” The assessment went on and I ended up stripping 

completely naked because he was asking me so many personal questions. Sometime

later, we’re talking early hours of the next morning, I was lying on the bed and the light 

goes on and about six people, doctors and nurses burst into the room, physically 

restrained me and then chemically restrained me. That was my introduction to the public 

mental health system. I then spent the next few days in isolation and no-one would tell 

me where I was or why I was being held there. I had to beg for a cigarette. Looking 

back, at the time I was delusional and psychotic, but what I was thinking was reality for 

me even though others thought otherwise.

6 I was held for a few weeks and released back into the care of the person who had held 

the knife to my throat, who had turned up at the hospital. lt was a better alternative than 
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being hospitalised, but I obviously couldn’t stay there, so I decided to take a taxi to my 

mum’s house, which cost me around $250.00. I took as many possessions with me as I 

could fit in the taxi. By the time I arrived at my mum’s I realised she was actually away.  

7 My behaviour was still quite odd at this time. I had involvement with the CAT team and 

was still dialling numbers that ended in 000 from my mum’s house. The local policeman 

picked me up and took me into custody and then to the nearest psychiatric hospital. 

When I arrived, there was a person who had seen me being escorted in by the police. 

The person was following me around and kept saying I was a criminal. To get away 

from him I basically hid in the nurses’ station under their desk. I said to the nurses to 

send me back to the psychiatric hospital in Melbourne if they couldn’t keep me safe. I 

ended up in an ambulance all the way to Melbourne. I was treated again for another 

couple of weeks, and by this time they wouldn’t release me until I had somewhere to go. 

I had a hearing before the Mental Health Review Board (as it was at that time) and was 

ultimately released into my mum’s care.  

8 I was placed on a community treatment order and forced to have a depot injection every 

fortnight. In two years I was hospitalised involuntarily several times, including at the 

acute unit of my local area mental health service. My memory from that period is vague 

as I was on so much medication, so some things are a blur. At the time I feel I lacked 

insight to my illness, I couldn’t see what the bigger picture was.  

9 I refused to drive because I was worried what I would do, so my mum took me to all my 

appointments. I had an out-reach worker through the area mental health service who 

would come and see me once a fortnight. We would sit on the veranda and I remember 

I would say that I didn’t see a future for myself.  

10 I was diagnosed with schizophrenia in 1998. It was devastating. I didn’t understand the 

illness. My perception of people living with schizophrenia was that they were the people 

on the evening news, naked in the street waving a machete and being shot by police. I 

thought my diagnosis meant that I had turned into someone homicidal with no future. I 

lost all hope of being well. At that time I saw no future where I would earn a living or 

have an intimate relationship, after all who would want a “mental patient” as a partner? I 

just saw no future for myself being well full stop. I became suicidal. 

11 After being diagnosed with schizophrenia I became clinically depressed. I was in fairly 

bad shape. I had a plan to end my life. My mum wouldn’t leave me alone because I 

made no secret of my plan. One day my mum went into town and I saw it as my 

opportunity. I tried to start my car but it wouldn’t start. It turns out that my mum had 

asked her friend to take an engine part out of the car so that I wouldn’t be able to use it 

to harm myself. My mum was there when I needed her and thanks to her I am here 

today doing amazing things. 
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12 After my attempt to end my life, I was hospitalised. My psychiatrist told me they had 

tried all sorts of treatment for my depression and about all they had left was to treat me 

with electroconvulsive therapy. From my previous admissions in acute units I had seen 

people following that treatment with basically no memory of who they were. This really 

frightened me. I suppose it also triggered in me something to sort of say well okay, so I 

mean I’m really at a point now where I have to do something for myself and what could I 

bring back to the table to the psychiatrist the next time I saw him. I vowed that I didn’t 

want to go back to the hospital. I said to myself that this wasn’t going to be my life and I 

realised I had to make some changes. I realised that it takes the same amount of 

energy being unwell as it does being well, it’s a shift in your thinking. 

13 I also had a worker at Wimmera Uniting Care from Horsham that would come over to 

see me. He would take me and another two guys out for lunch as we were all living on 

very isolated properties. That service lasted for twelve months. For me, the good thing 

about having this type of short term support was that I never became dependent or 

reliant on the support. The people were there for a period of time and then they went. 

The model of the Connecting2community program (which I discuss further below in my 

statement) is based on this idea of short term intervention.  

14 One thing that really helped with my recovery was the support from my local cricket 

club. The local policeman mentioned to a few blokes at the cricket club that I wasn’t 

travelling well, and asked them to pay me a visit. Two guys from the club came to see   

me and helped me get out of the house. They ended up coming and picking me up 

every Saturday to take me to the cricket. The first season I was so unwell and couldn’t 

play, so they sat me behind the bar and the only thing I said was ‘$2.50 thanks’, every 

time I sold a beer. Those were the only words I said the entire season. We still laugh 

about that today, and about how far I’ve come.  

15 I experienced a lot of stigma in the early times. I experienced stigma from not working. I 

would arrive at training and the first question one bloke would always ask me was “What 

have you done this week, Rick?” and I’d say “sweet FA”, because I wasn’t in a fit state 

to work.  

16 Over time I started driving myself to cricket, became a bit more resilient and began 

speaking up for myself. I got my voice back and instead of saying “sweet FA”, I would 

joke and say “I’m in early retirement”. 

17 At the cricket club, I was the face of what mental illness looked like, but eventually I was 

also the face of what recovery looked like. In my view, the stigma I experienced in the 

early times came from people not understanding mental illness. I didn’t understand 

mental illness either. However, the cricket club has taken their learning out of my 

experience which has helped raise awareness. It has been really powerful. I didn’t tell 
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anyone of my diagnosis for the first ten years because I was too embarrassed, where 

now people are able to talk about issues they are facing without feeling as though they 

are going through things alone and keep things hidden like I did. 

18 I have three really great mates from that club today, 20 years on. I feel like being 

accepted by the club when I was so unwell was crucial to my recovery. I would also like 

to thank my friend who I had met a couple of years prior to becoming unwell and who 

never lost faith in me having a bright future, even though I couldn’t see one for myself. 

He sat beside my bed when I was unwell, travelling from Melbourne as often as he 

could to see me. Today we always end our phone calls by saying “Love you mate” so 

he will know who I’m talking about. 

Connecting2community 

About the Connecting2community program 

19 Connecting2community is a community mental health program that is delivered by peer 

workers. The service is provided by Ballarat Community Health and Grampians 

Community Health. It is funded by the Western Victoria Primary Health Network, and 

started around twelve months ago.  

20 We have six sessions, which are not limited in time. The reason we capped it at six 

sessions is that when we prototyped the program six sessions worked out to be enough 

to get people either achieving their goals or on the right path to do so. I found that 

setting myself goals really helped with my recovery. For example, at the time when my 

psychiatrist was considering electroconvulsive treatment, I went back to him and told 

him that I was going to get myself sorted, and that my first goal was to lose weight (my 

antipsychotic medication is a notorious weight gainer). I set myself a twelve month goal 

to lose 25 kilograms. The guys at the cricket club really encouraged me with this. Once I 

reached that first goal, I was feeling so much better and started to believe that I had a 

future. Eventually I started to look for work and I got a job. One goal led to another, and 

my confidence just grew.  

21 That’s the purpose of Connecting2community, we wanted to get a peer worker who is 

sort of like an icebreaker to connect the person back to the community. The first session 

involves using the Recovery Star tool. This is a tool that assesses ten domains of a 

person’s life and allows people to measure their own progress (for example with living 

skills, drug and alcohol issues, physical health or mental health). We do a wellness 

check to see when the person has last seen their general practitioner.  

22 We also ask people to identify what their first goal is, what are the barriers for them and 

how we can assist the client to achieve their goal.  
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23 The sessions could focus on joining an art group, going back to work or having a 

medication review, any realistic goal. Our peer workers are there to act as icebreakers 

for individuals who want to get back into the community, but have lost the confidence or 

the ability to do so. We focus on whatever is important for that individual. One of the 

reasons why there are only six sessions is so that consumers do not become reliant on 

the service over a long period of time. For me, one of the things I liked about having an 

outreach support worker from the area mental health service or community mental 

health service was that I was never dependent or reliant on them long term. They came 

and went and were involved with me for a limited period of time. Connect2community is 

not an outreach service as we try and encourage people to be as independent as 

possible. 

Co-designing programs with peer workers 

24 When I applied for the job at Ballarat Community Health it was for the peer worker role 

for the Commonwealth program, Partners in Recovery which was to end in 18 months. 

It was mentioned that to keep myself employed after Partners in Recovery ended, that 

part of my role would be to help develop a new program for Ballarat Community Health. 

At that time I was a member of the Consumer Workforce Development Group with the 

Department of Health and Human Services. As part of this group we were offered co-

design training by an organisation called the Australian Centre for the Social Innovation 

(TACSI). 

25 Prior to the training, Ballarat Community Health held a ‘Speak Out’. A Speak Out is an 

informal gathering of people from the community which can be used to obtain the 

communities views on issues that are important. We also had figures from the Partners 

in Recovery program, based on around 60 clients. The four things that people kept on 

saying they wanted were social inclusion, meaningful daytime activity, improved mental 

health and improved physical health. 

26 After completing the co-design training with Ballarat Community Health, we approached 

TACSI. TACSI mentored us for twelve months as we developed the 

Connecting2Community program. Developing the Connecting2community program took 

a lot of prototyping and mentoring. We asked people who were already accessing other 

Ballarat Community Health services (eg counselling services or AOD services) to take 

part in the program to work with a peer worker. The co-design project took 18 months.  

27 Some of the feedback we received included: “the peer worker wasn’t like a professional 

who you thought you were there and you were taking up their time, that the peer worker 

actually took the time to get to know me and listen to me and find out what was 

important for me and I didn’t feel like I was taking up their time”. To get feedback like 

that was really heart-warming. 
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28 In my view, if you strengthen the individual, you strengthen the community; the 

community is the resource. People living with mental health issues are citizens like 

everyone else, and they should be doing mainstream activities in the community like 

everyone else. 

Lived experience in governance  

The role of lived experience in making services reflective of peoples’ needs and 
aspirations  

29 In my view, people with lived experience are the experts in mental health. If you design 

programs that are client centred, that listen to the lived experience of what people want 

to achieve, what their aspirations are, what the barriers are to them getting there, 

people will come and take part. 

30 The beauty of what we’re doing with Connecting2community is that we ask people to 

come up with their own goals. It’s not what we think is best for them. The result is that 

people find answers to their own questions, they are coming up with the solution which 

means they will buy into it far more than if we had identified the answers for them. 

Ensuring that people with lived experience have a meaningful and enduring voice in 

decision-making at all levels  

31 It would be great if people with lived experience were involved in Government policy 

and service delivery, on boards or in management positions of community health 

service providers. We know that people with lived experience are a great resource for 

what works and what doesn’t work. I think we underestimate that people in 

management do have an understanding of mental illness, but we need to foster that 

rather than looking at it as a barrier. I know that three managers I have had, have 

immediate family members with mental health issues so they have a lived experience in 

a way, just not personally.  

32 The culture of an organisation is really important. Ballarat Community Health is a really 

pro-active organisation that has embraced co-design. We have senior management 

who are committed to the co-design process and do not pre-empt the outcomes. I think 

if more organisations had that sort of philosophy or that mind-set then we would be a lot 

further down the track in terms of actually making some change. Co-design is a 

mindset. People are experts in their own lives, and they should be included in decision-

making and program design. This is a shift in thinking, and it really has to be promoted 

at the organisational level. 

33 In terms of service delivery, it comes back to co-design. It’s important to listen to people 

to work out what is working and what is not working. If we can get the early intervention 
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and prevent people relapsing or becoming unwell primarily in the first place we’re going 

to be a lot better off. 

34 It’s also important that there are available jobs for people. There may also be some 

hesitation about hiring people with lived experience. There’s a perfect storm of people 

having the right qualifications, having lived experience and being in a position where 

they are managing their illness. In terms of growing the peer work force, if someone has 

a Certificate IV or a diploma in mental health or alcohol and drug use, and they apply for 

a peer role, they’ve had that grounding – but it’s also important to ensure there are roles 

available for people. There’s talk that the Certificate IV in Mental Health Peer Work is 

going to be offered free to study but if there aren’t jobs available once people have 

finished their study, you’re setting people up to fail. It’s a balancing act to get things 

right. 

35 It would be fantastic to have an organisation that was completely peer-led delivering 

community mental health support from the Chief Executive Officer down. Like VMIAC, 

which is the peak advocacy body for people with mental health issues here in Victoria. A 

key factor in helping more of these organisations emerge is funding. 

Considerations for regional communities 

36 It is important to consider that in regional and remote communities it may be more 

difficult to speak out about having a mental illness because you are living in a smaller 

community and are more likely to know people personally. For me, I’m comfortable 

speaking about what I’ve been through, but it did take me some time to feel comfortable 

with that. It’s also really important that you have a community that welcomes and 

accepts people living with mental illness. When it comes to accessing services, 

transport and financial stress are huge barriers for regional and remote communities. 

37 However, geographical location is not everything. I feel that people can have similar 

feelings of isolation living in an inner city suburb. In my view, if you aren’t connected to 

your community, you can feel quite isolated, no matter your location. 

Future aspirations 

Factors that would have made my experiences with the mental health system more 

positive 

38 I feel that my treatment as an involuntary patient could have been more humane, but 

the intervention needed to happen for me when it happened, and I’m grateful for the 

treatment I received. I have my diagnosis now and I’m comfortable with it, I feel I can 

get out in the community and put a face to it, to normalise the illness and I’ve made a 

career out of it.  
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39 For me, at the point at which I had lost all hope and saw no future for myself, if a peer 

worker had said to me “actually I was in your shoes twenty years ago and I had no hope 

and I never thought I would have a job or a partner and I do have these things now”, I 

think my recovery might have begun sooner. 

40 That’s the beauty of peer work. You’re a role model and a motivator and you can 

genuinely say to people that you have done the hard yards and that you are there to 

support them. You can also encourage and challenge people to get out of their comfort 

zone and do the hard work for themselves, it’s a balancing act. 

41 It would also have been good if there was support for my mum too. If she had someone 

to say that they had been through what she had been through, that would have helped 

her manage.  

42 It is important that support comes from someone who has had lived experience as well. 

You have that immediate bond with a peer worker and you can connect on the same 

level. It’s a shared understanding that happens right from the word go. It’s really 

powerful to be able to share parts of your story with someone and to give them the hope 

that things can turn around. 

The capabilities and skills of peer workers 

43 At Ballarat Community Health we see the peer workforce as an emerging discipline 

where people will bring a qualification as well as their lived experience to the workforce 

and should be paid for their time. Since I started as Ballarat Community Health’s first 

peer worker, two more peer workers have joined the mental health team and others with 

lived experience have participated in a project as insight gatherers. It’s important that 

peer workers have good people skills and can relate to people. They need to be good 

listeners but also have the client look to the future and promote recovery. Personally, 

I’m proud to be able to demonstrate a sustained period of recovery to others. It doesn’t 

mean I don’t have bad days but for my part now, the illness does not control me, I 

control it. Everyone’s journey is different. Some will hold down jobs, others will 

volunteer. Some workers may need to take more time off than others for their wellbeing. 

My work/life balance means that I don’t work full-time and am not looking to climb the 

ladder as such. Whatever that looks like for others, if they’re a good worker and stay 

well, if it works for them, that’s fantastic. 
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JOINT WITNESS STATEMENT OF AYNUR COSKUN AND HAFIZE COSKUN 1 

I, Aynur Cos un, make this statement with my daug ,ter, Hafize Coskun and I, Halize 

Coskun. make this statement witti my mother. Aynur Coslrun. 

We make ttiis statement together as wife and daughter respeotively of Abdurrahman 

Coskun (Andy). 

Personal S1ory 

Andy'$ bacl<ground 

3 Andy migrated with his family from Turkey as a child. They ln11ial y set11ed In Parth. He 

was the eldest of four children. He left school in Grade 5. He learnt Englis:h pretty 

quickly and was always use<I as an interpreter even as a kid. He would interpret for 

fam•ily and friends. He would also interpret for the wider Turkish community, helping with 

immigration, enrolments, licences and ny other documentation, Until his death, he 

woutd still help die older people in our community. 

4 Andy had to leave school early to help support his family. He started wor ·ng at the 

Butcher, and went on to do many other JobS. His family moved to Melboume, where he 

became a Leading Hand Supervisor. 

5 I (Aynur) met Alldy in Sunday school in 1984 we got married in t 985. We have ltltee 

children: two sons and a daughter. 

Finishing work and planning a hofiday 

6 Andy had been working at General Mill$ manufaobJring pa$ta sauces for 15 years. He 

d'd night shifts as a Team Leader, At the end of 2016, Andy was told that General Mms 

would be dosing down their site in Melbourne. The announcement gave tt,e employees 

a year to prel)l!lre, In October 2017, when Andy was 53, die General Mills site closed 

down, Andy was okay v.ith it; he had job offer-s from other companies in the food 

Industry. He was headhunted by his x-managers to come and work w1th them In lt:lelr 

new companies. 

7 But Andy wanted some time off. He and I (Aynur) wanted to go overseas for a holiday, 

and ,it was the perfect time to do it By this ·me. our kids were young adlJ s with 

partners. We thought that we would have a holiday before any grandkids came alon 

a llttte mlnl,re1irem t. 
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8 By the end of 2017, Andy decided to take up a job offer overseas in Cyprus. The job 

was on his friend's fish farm. Andy would be a sales representative. He and I (Aynur) 

would live in Cyprus, which is a 40-minute flight from Turkey. Andy was also intending 

to travel, because he spoke fluent Turkish and English. Our plan was to stay overseas 

for about a year. Andy was looking forward to a new chapter. 

9 Another reason we intended to spend some time overseas was that both our parents 

were overseas in Turkey and getting older. The plan was to have a holiday and spend 

quality time with our parents. Because Cyprus is so close to Turkey, Andy would be 

able to work and still be close to our parents, keeping an eye on them and seeing them 

some weekends. It was going to be our time to relax and enjoy our second stage of life. 

10 After Andy finished work at General Mills, he said, "Alright, I'm painting the house." He 

kept himself busy, painting things and going to Bunnings. He would send photos to me 

(Aynur) saying, "I've painted your wardrobe as well. I made that one white as well." He 

wasn't isolated, and he wasn't low in motivation. Then, all of a sudden, everything 

dropped. 

The first signs that something was wrong 

11 I (Aynur) had received news my father was on his death bed, so my sisters and I went 

to Turkey and managed to bring my father back here to Australia. We managed to 

restore him some level of health. I (Aynur) had been back from overseas for two weeks 

when all of a sudden everything changed. 

12 One morning in December 2017, I (Aynur) was in the kitchen making coffee. Andy came 

up to me and said, "Honey, I feel funny. There's something funny inside me; something 

is wrong inside." He kept saying, "There's something black. You don't understand." He 

couldn't explain it to me. 

13 Andy had previously seen a haematologist for a blood condition. Because something 

didn't feel right, he decided to go back and see the haematologist, and he had a blood 

test and a CT scan. 

14 One morning, before we got the test results back, Andy woke up and said, "I've got this 

awful feeling inside of me." Some people say they know when they're about to hear bad 

news. Because his parents were overseas, and because they were old, I (Aynur) 

thought maybe we were going to hear that something bad had happened to them. I said 

something that we say in our country: 'Wish for the best and all that should be fine." 

15 As days went on, Andy just stopped looking into my (Aynur's) eyes. When I talked to 

him, his eyes were down, and he didn't always look at me. He had stopped eating. We'd 
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cook his favourite foods, but he didn't eat anything. He just wanted to sleep, but then he 

couldn't sleep. 

16 Andy started saying, "Don't leave me alone." He didn't want to be in crowds. He used to 

enjoy going to our local shopping centre in the morning for coffee and meeting up with 

friends to have breakfast. So I (Aynur) took him out a couple of times, but then when we 

were there, he would start sweating and wouldn't enjoy it. 

17 I (Aynur) would then come back home with Andy, and the kids would come and say, 

"Dad, let's go out! Let's go to the beach." They would try to take him to go for walks

the things that he normally enjoyed doing. He wouldn't say no, but you could tell he was 

forcing himself to go and do it because of the kids. We thought, "This is not going well." 

18 Nothing like this had ever happened to Andy before. Separately my daughter and I 

called Beyond Blue, and then the Black Dog Institute. We were told to find a counsellor 

for him. My daughter spoke with a hospital counselling service and was told he needed 

to make the call himself. 

Calling the CAT Team 

19 On Christmas Eve, Andy called the Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team (CAT 

Team). 

20 The CAT Team came out to us the next day, which was Christmas Day. There were two 

social workers in the CAT Team. They came in and had a chat with Andy and organised 

another consultation at the hospital. They told us to take him to the mental health 

department of the hospital that day to see the psychiatrists. The social workers 

assessed Andy in the morning of Christmas Day, and we were told to attend the 

hospital in the afternoon. 

21 We went with Andy to the hospital. He told the psychiatrists, "I'm having black thoughts." 

That's how he labelled it. When we were in front of the psychiatrist, that was the first 

time that I (Hafize) had heard my dad describe his thoughts of suicide. He talked to the 

psychiatrist very openly about his suicide plan. 

22 Andy was prescribed some medication and discharged. The next day, 26 December 

2017, we had two different social workers come out to visit us. They came to the house 

and asked Andy the same questions: "How are you? Did you sleep?" Andy didn't report 

feeling any better 

23 The day after that, 27 December 2017, we went back to the hospital. Andy told the 

psychiatrist and social workers there, "I haven't been sleeping and I'm still having these 

thoughts." He requested to be admitted into hospital. The psychiatrist at the hospital 
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prescribed him Valium, as well as the other medication to calm him down and to help 

him sleep. 

24 This went on for a week. Social workers would visit our home, and it was only those two 

times mentioned above that Andy went to the hospital site. In the second week, the 

social workers came every second day. In the third week, they came twice. At no point 

did Andy feel any better, or report that he felt any better. 

25 I (Hafize) think that when you're feeling that way, as my dad was, the days feel so long. 

So, for him, it was a long time between visits, it was a long time for him to be feeling 

low, and he was so frustrated with this feeling. 

26 Even I (Aynur) was getting frustrated, because Andy kept saying to me, "They ask some 

questions. I have to repeat myself 100 times. No-one's listening." They kept sending 

new people, so of course they were going to repeat the questions. 

27 Andy would openly say things like, "I'm scared I'm going to do something." It was so 

hard for me (Aynur) to hear that my husband didn't want to be home, that we couldn't 

help fix him. That he wanted to be admitted. I was thinking, "Why doesn't he feel safe at 

home?" 

28 Andy mentioned how he proposed to end his life. He kept saying, "The only thing 

stopping me is my family. I can't do that to them." That shows that he was still thinking 

of others. 

29 I (Aynur) went with him in the car a couple of times. Andy started to take risks in his 

driving that he never used to, like stopping and giving way to cars and then driving in 

front of them and I (Aynur) would think, 'That's not him." 

Seeking help 

30 Andy was on strong medication. The GP sent him to see someone for counselling at the 

GP's clinic. It was someone who didn't understand medication-not a psychiatrist, 

which would have made more sense. Even though Andy was insisting that he was not 

feeling any better from the medication, our GP didn't change it. The GP only upped the 

dose, instead of maybe trying him on a different medication. 

31 Andy's depression came on very suddenly, and he deteriorated quickly. In those last six 

weeks, we as a family dropped everything to spend time with him. We went on walks 

together, went to the beach, played cards and watched footy together. We tried to 

support him and spend time with him. That was exactly what he would have done for 

any one of us. 
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32 A week before Andy took his life, he went to an appointment with a psychologist that the 

GP had organised. Andy only went to this one appointment with her. I (Aynur) took Andy 

to his appointment but sat in the waiting room while he went in. Afterwards, I asked him 

how it went. He replied that he did a lot of talking about his past and that he had to keep 

a dairy and write down how he was feeling and what he had done for the day. We 

obtained a diary for him, which he started to write in. His second appointment with the 

psychologist was scheduled for the following week. Andy would never make it to that 

appointment. 

33 On 1 February 2018, five days before he took his life, Andy went back to his GP. I 

(Aynur) went with him. I was in the room with him when he said to the GP, "I'm not 

better. I want to take my life sometimes. I want to be admitted." His GP said, 'Well, if it 

gets worse, just call the CAT Team." His next appointment with the GP was booked for 

a week later. 

34 Andy called the CAT Team. Whoever it was that he asked for help refused him. What 

options did he have when no-one heard him? 

35 On 2 February 2018, four days before he took his life, Andy went to visit a relative. 

About a year earlier, the relative had experienced mental illness. The relative said to 

him, "Look, do you want to talk to my psychiatrist?" So Andy's relative rang their own 

psychiatrist; they had 24-hour access to this psychiatrist. 

36 Andy said to the psychiatrist, "I feel like I want to do something to myself." He was open 

to her. The psychiatrist said, "I can't help you. I'm not your psychiatrist. You need to go 

and see your GP or your psychologist." Even she turned him down. 

Ending his life 

37 On the morning of the day Andy ended his life, I (Hafize) was up really early for my gym 

session, then I came home and asked Dad to go for a walk. The night before, we had 

gone for a walk and had a nice chat, so I thought I'd push him a little more. Plus, we 

always hear that physical activity is good for your mental health. He was annoyed but 

still put on his socks and shoes. We were going to walk to pick Mum up from her work. 

On the way back from picking Mum up, I was rushing because I didn't want to be late for 

work. Mum was with him; she didn't mind that he was a bit slower than usual. 

38 When we got back home, I (Aynur) quickly had a shower. We had breakfast, and the 

kids all went off to work. I went to lie down on the bed, and Andy lay down next to me. 

We were talking, and he was saying how beautiful the kids were. He said, "My eldest 

son, he loves sports; he's a gym fanatic and he found a partner who loves gyms. My 

daughter is beautiful and religious, and she's found a partner who is the same. My 

younger one is a bit young to be married, being only 19. He and his partner need 
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guidance, but they are beautiful. She is the perfect partner; they've been together since 

Grade 5." We were talking about the kids and their partners, and I dozed off. 

39 I (Aynur) only slept two hours. I got up, and then out of the corner of my eye, I thought I 

could see Andy. He was a smoker, and he would always sit outside on the veranda. I 

thought it was him having a smoke, so I got up, washed my face, and went outside to 

say, "Do you want a coffee? We'll have coffee outside." But it was just boxes that were 

there. 

40 Then I (Aynur) thought I would check if the car was there. I often sent Andy off to do 

things, like getting some chops or milk, just to get him out of the house. So I thought he 

might have gone out in the car. But the car was there. That's when I felt funny. Then I 

thought, "I'm going to check in the garage." I opened the garage door. And he was in 

there. 

Meeting with the hospital staff 

41 After Andy ended his life, I (Aynur) wanted to have a meeting with the doctors at the 

hospital who had seen him. I approached the hospital because I needed answers and to 

find out what went wrong. We had to try to stop this from happening again. If we could 

save one life, then Andy losing his life wouldn't be for nothing. 

42 I tried calling the mental health department at the hospital to arrange a meeting. It took 

several attempts to get the meeting. I found out that they already knew that Andy had 

passed away. There should have been a courtesy call or a follow-up call to see how 

Andy's family was going. 

43 The hospital told me that I was only allowed to come to the meeting by myself because 

they wouldn't have enough room. I told them I needed my daughter for support. I also 

took a friend who is a psychotherapist to be my advocate, because my English is not 

that good, and they used words that I don't understand. 

44 At the meeting with the hospital, I (Aynur) came across a different atmosphere to what I 

was expecting. The hospital people had their arms crossed. Their body language 

displayed zero compassion. There were four of them in the meeting. One of them was 

Andy's case manager. And only one person in the room had actually met Andy. I would 

think that the people who had worked with Andy would be at the meeting. 

45 Maybe they thought that we had come to point fingers, but I (Aynur) was only there to 

give awareness and to see if we could come up with ideas for a better model of care. 

When I (Aynur) explained to them that I was just there to see what we could change, we 

could feel the atmosphere change. 
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46 I (Aynur) explained some of our ideas, and the issues and experiences we had. We 

explained what would help, like giving information pamphlets to families. They seemed 

to listen, but at the end of it all they said, "Should we have asked for Andy to signature 

when we discharged him, to say that he accepted that he was being discharged? Would 

that have made it easier?" I don't understand what that had to do with anything. That 

would not have changed the outcome. Andy had not been well enough to be 

discharged. They were still only worried about covering themselves. I (Aynur) didn't feel 

like they took anything I said on board. No notes were taken. 

The community's response 

47 Culturally we are a tight-knit community, but I felt so much judgment came to pass. After 

being on medicine, and being depressed, Andy ended his life. Then, all of a sudden, 

people were looking for a reason why that was. I (Aynur) heard people speculating: "His 

wife was cheating on him," or "His kids were terrible," or "He lost all his money in 

gambling." Those might be reasons why some people take their lives, but we didn't 

have those kinds of family issues. We had to endure all this gossip that was not true. 

48 We were not completely isolated, but we felt isolated from the community, because we 

felt so much judgement. The kids stopped going to Friday prayers. Going into crowded 

places like the mosque was hard, because we felt judged. People don't whisper quietly. 

They would whisper to each other, "Poor thing, her husband took his life." I (Aynur) 

needed someone to talk to, but no-one understood. 

49 In our religion, if a person takes his life, he's not accepted. You can't even do a prayer 

for your loved one and bury him. So we had all these people whispering and talking and 

saying all these things. I (Aynur) can't even go to a mosque now, without feeling like I 

am being judged or looked at. 

50 After Andy's death, we had many visitors. For weeks there were family, friends, 

members of the Turkish community, the neighbours, people from lbrahim's footy club, 

and Andy's work mates coming around to see us. Our close family and friends were 

there to support us. The others were there to find out what happened and why. 

51 During these visits, I (Aynur) was sitting there (on Valium), listening to people talking 

asking questions. Many of them can't understand mental health, so they would 

speculate the reason for his suicide must have been something else. They would say, 

"He had a drinking problem," or "He had a gambling problem and lost money," or "His 

wife was cheating on him," or "His kids strayed onto the wrong path." 

52 These things were being said by the people who didn't really know us, and I (Aynur) 

could hear others putting them straight. It was like we were being judged. It just showed 

that there is not enough awareness about mental health. 
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53 The worst thing people said, and which the kids and I (Aynur) couldn't handle hearing, 

was that because Andy took his life, his prayer wouldn't be accepted and his soul 

wouldn't be able to go to heaven. How dare they say that about my husband, that he 

wouldn't go to heaven? He didn't deserve any of that. He had the kindest heart; he did 

so many good deeds. If he doesn't go to heaven, then what chance do I have? 

Improvements to the mental health system 

54 We have the following suggestions to make on how to improve the mental health 

system. 

(a) Communication with families during consultations and visitations 

55 We feel like there was a significant lack of communication with us. No-one explained to 

us things like the impact of the medication, what to expect, or how we could support 

Andy. At the hospital, we were allowed to sit in the room with him. They would ask him, 

"Is it okay that your wife and your daughter are here?" He would say, "It's okay." Then 

they would only talk to him, and not to us. They knew that we were allowed to be there, 

that we were supportive, but they didn't engage with us. 

56 Perhaps the problem was that this happened during the Christmas period, and that 

there was a lack of staffing or maybe just a lack of motivation to work during this period. 

It would have been nice if they had asked for Andy's consent to share the information 

with us. For example, they could have said, 'Would it be okay if I spoke to your wife 

about this and explained it to her as well?" 

57 During the whole process, we thought we were only interacting with the CAT Team at 

the hospital. It was only later, reading the coroner's report, that we found out it was 

Hospital in the Home (HITH). You would think that we, his family, would have known of 

this, and that there would be a support system for those who are expected to care for 

someone who is in Hospital in the Home. 

58 When someone came to check on Andy at home, they wouldn't talk to us as a family. 

They wouldn't say, 'What do you think?" or "You have an option to ring this number, if 

you think your husband is not getting better." There was nothing like that. They would 

come, look, and go out. And on the last day they visited, they said, "Okay, we've done 

our two-week stint, now he's getting discharged." Then they were out the door. 

(b) Guidance for families on how to care for a loved one 

59 Andy was cared for at home, and not in hospital. But we weren't guided on what to do 

and what to expect. If they had been able to teach us as well, that would have been 
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good. If you're going to say to someone, "You're going to be home-cared," then the 

family should be updated or told what to do as well. 

60 They didn't give us any information at all. They didn't have a care plan, which could 

have set out what they were going to do. We had no knowledge of what was going on. 

61 We are a supportive family, but I don't think we were utilised as best we could have 

been. We wanted to be there for him, but we didn't know how. 

(c) Other resources and avenues of information for families 

62 Families should be provided with more resources to access information. For example, 

they could give families pamphlets and the contact details of organisations like Beyond 

Blue. They could direct families to websites with more information. 

63 The hospital should have given us information. Even a pa mph let or a key contact 

number would have been helpful. There were enough of us in the room that if one of the 

doctors had said something to one of us, then one person would have picked up on 

what the other person didn't. They could have told us what to Google. 

(d) Information about private mental health services 

64 No-one explained to us our options under our private health cover. We could have paid 

for private services, but we did not know that there were such things as private places 

that we could have gone to. 

65 Andy said a hundred times that he had private cover. He told this to everyone who 

came out to our home-the social workers, the psychiatrist, the people in the CAT 

Team and HITH. He said, "I've got private cover." He said this because he wanted to be 

admitted into a hospital. He took out his wallet and threw out the card in front of one of 

the guys that came to visit. But no-one told us how we could access private mental 

health services. 

(e) Need to help families understand their rights 

66 The client's family needs to be supported to know their rights. For example, if the 

hospital wants to discharge a client, and the family feels that the client isn't ready for 

discharge, the family needs to know that they can say no. 

67 We read in the coroner's report that when the hospital discharged Andy, the hospital 

wrote, "The situation is largely unchanged, but he consents to the discharge." We feel 

that Andy might not have had capacity to consent. We didn't know that we had a choice 

about him being discharged or not discharged. The message we seemed to receive 
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was, "He hasn't changed, but we have to move him on," and that's what happened. We 

didn't know there was another option. 

(f) Listening when people speak 

68 Andy said a number of times that he wasn't okay and that he wanted to be admitted. But 

he wasn't listened to. We don't know how much clearer he had to be, when he was 

going through the plan of how he would kill himself. Again, they would say, "Just keep 

taking the medicine. Call me tomorrow if anything happens." He needed to be heard, 

and that didn't happen. We don't know why they weren't listening. 

69 Andy spoke clearly about his suicidal thoughts, and yet the medical professionals were 

surprised when he took his life. The psychologist afterwards said, "Because he was 

speaking so clearly about it, I didn't think he would go ahead with it." His GP also said, "I 

didn't see it coming." For us to hear that, when Andy had been so vocal about how he 

was feeling, was heartbreaking. We were thinking, "How did you not see it coming when 

he had been talking about how he would end his life?" I (Hafize) felt so sick when I 

heard the GP say that. 

70 Perhaps it's a matter of giving GPs better training, so that they know when someone's 

condition is out of their scope, and when they should refer the person on. We relied on 

the professionals we went to, and it was a huge letdown. 

71 Maybe Andy's presentation was not typical of someone who was having suicidal 

thoughts. Andy was the eldest son, and he was used to looking after everyone. He was 

always well presented; he showered every day. So maybe people thought that he 

wasn't that bad, no matter how verbal he was about how he was feeling. 

72 When someone came to check on Andy at home, Andy would try to explain how he was 

feeling. But the person that came seemed too busy looking around our house, checking 

the family. It's very hard when you're pouring out your heart and somebody's not even 

paying attention to you. Then at the end they would look at him and say, "No change," 

and they'd leave. 

73 On the last day before he was discharged, Andy said, "I'm still the same. I feel worse. I 

have these black thoughts in my chest and in my heart." You would not discharge 

someone in hospital who's not well; who hasn't improved. You would keep them there. 

(g) Each client having one case manager 

74 Each client should have one case manager. It should be the same person who visits a 

client every time. They can bring different health professionals along with them to the 
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visitations. But having the same case manager there every time would mean that the 

client builds trust and a relationship with that case manager. 

75 For Andy, there was no consistency in who was coming out to see him. Every day it was 

a different person who came. They spent no more than 15 minutes with him. They 

looked around and said, "Yeah, you're okay." Andy had to re-explain himself over and 

over again every time someone new came. At the end to me, he would say to me, "Why 

even bother telling?" I could see his frustration. 

{h) Responding to the needs of individual clients 

76 Every client should have a different plan for their care, and a different time frame. One 

person might need more than four weeks of observation from HITH. Some might need 

less. It depends on the client's situation. 

77 Assessments should be undertaken and treatments delivered in accordance with what 

the client's needs are. A person shouldn't be treated like another number in the system. 

78 There needs to be a focus on the people and their families. The current system feels 

like it's designed to be "one size fits all". 

(i) Follow-up after discharge 

79 Once a patient has been discharged from hospital, there should be a follow-up with that 

patient and their family. This could be either through a visit to the client's home, or 

through a phone call. 

80 None of the mental health professionals got back to us. He was scheduled a review with 

the CAT Team or HITH team, but that didn't happen. We approached them, just to notify 

them of Andy's death. They already knew, but hadn't reached out. 

81 This might come across as a harsh thing to say, but I (Aynur) feel it's all about the 

funding. It's about how much funding each of these services can get. The more clients 

they get, the more government funding they will be given for the next year. 

{j) Poor community awareness of mental health 

82 We realised that in our community there was a lack of awareness of mental health. With 

our lived experience, during Andy's battle and after his death. Having been through this, 

our family wants to raise awareness about mental health. We've seen many fundraisers; 

my (Aynur's) son has hosted some fundraising boxing matches, and online challenges. 

83 But I think that there is a flaw in the system that is not simply a funds issue. It made me 

(Aynur) think, "The system didn't work. All the money in the world is not going to fix the 
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issues. We need to fix the problem." We feel that raising more money won't fix the 

problem because the systems are already in place-they're just not working properly. 

There were so many blunders in the treatment Andy received; whatever avenue Andy 

pursued, he was let down. 

84 Another reason why we are unconvinced that a lack of funding is the problem is that I 

(Hafize) have been reading through some articles on the connection between funding 

and outcomes. These articles suggest that recent increases in funding for mental health 

have not reduced the prevalence of mental disorders: see, for example, Graham N 

Meadows et al, "Resolving the Paradox of Increased Mental Health Expenditure and 

Stable Prevalence" (2019) 53(9) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 844. 

85 For these reasons, we feel like the system may need changing. We have been glad to 

be offered the opportunity of giving evidence to this Royal Commission so that we can 

contribute to making positive changes to the mental health system. 

(I<) Lack of communication across systems 

86 There was a lack of communication with us; we didn't know who was seeing Andy. 

From the CAT Team we went to HITH. Then the discharge lacked any actual referral. 

The GP didn't give any referral to, or share information with, the CAT Team, and vice 

versa. 

(I) Bereavement services 

87 Following Andy's death, it would have been great if the hospital had reached out to us. 

They could have sent some information about the bereavement services that are there 

for family support. The hospital that saw him is a big organisation, and must know so 

many other families who have been through this. I (Hafize) feel they could have sent 

some information to my dad's family. 

The impact on our lives 

88 The impact of Andy's death on our lives is massive. We miss him every day. He had 

such a big presence. 

89 Andy was intelligent, smart, raw and loud. He was very open and would say what he 

was thinking. He could get along with anyone, young or old, no matter where they were 

from, no matter their religion or race. He would just blend in. 

90 Andy and I (Aynur) got married in 1985. It was an arranged marriage, but I think I was 

blessed and lucky to have him. He always made me feel loved and special. He believed 

in me and supported me. I think we supported each other and pushed each other to get 
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the best out of each other. We still had date nights or reserved timer for each other 

during the day: once a week we would go and do something together. We were married 

for 33 years and we still had that spark. We grew up together. He was my soul mate, my 

best friend, my love. Don't get me wrong-we had our arguments and disagreements 

like any other couple. We shared everything, talked about our problems, cried and 

laughed together. We did everything together. We had plans, goals. We worked very 

hard for everything we've got, nothing was given to us. 

91 Andy was a great family man. He was caring and outgoing. He would go out of his way 

to help anyone. He had a heart of gold. 

92 For example, there was one time when he asked his daughter to make him her pumpkin 

soup. He had bought some containers. He later went on to explain that the soup was for 

a colleague with terminal cancer. The colleague had no family, so Andy organised a 

roster with his other workmates to make sure someone would check in on him, so he 

would not be alone. 

93 At Andy's funeral, so many people were there. The father of one of my (Aynur's) son's 

footy mates came. He told us how Andy was there for him when his mother passed 

away. Some of his good work we didn't even know about. These are just some 

examples. He was someone you could always rely on. 

94 One of Andy's hobbies was reading non-fiction books, particularly on history. He was 

self-educated. He enjoyed gardening and handyman work around the house. He loved 

spending time with his kids, family and friends. He loved to travel. He loved to catch up 

with family and friends for coffee. He enjoyed walking on the beach. He enjoyed having 

family and friends over for a BBQ. 

95 Andy and his eldest son, Aliosman, would do activities together. They would fix his car, 

do little projects around the house, paint, tend to the garden, watch boxing, play 

billiards, and watch movies on Turkish history together. 

96 Andy would spend time with his daughter, Hafize, who loves to do volunteer work and 

travel. He would help out, running around for her projects, supporting her and guiding 

her. They would go on coffee dates and go for walks together. 

97 Our (Andy and Aynur's) youngest son, Ibrahim, played football. Andy would take 

Ibrahim to all his training and stay there and watch him train. We all went to his games 

as a family. Andy never missed a game. Ibrahim was good; he got drafted to the 

Dragons and Andy was so proud. They would have boys' nights out and play billiards or 

cards. 
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98 If you asked the kids which one of them was Andy's favourite, they each believe it was 

only them. 

99 On Thursday nights The Footy Show was on, and the whole family would watch it. We 

loved watching football together. The kids support Collingwood, Andy was a Carlton 

supporter, and I (Aynur) am a Richmond supporter. You should have seen us when 

Carlton was playing against Collingwood: the screaming, the yelling, the cheering, the 

booing-it was fun. Andy was a sore loser: if Carlton lost he would go straight to bed. 

100 Andy had a normal relationship with his siblings. He was honest and would speak his 

mind; he wouldn't hold back. His siblings respected and loved him. Of course, they had 

the usual arguments and disagreements, but all in all Andy had a close relationship with 

his siblings. 

101 It has been just over two years since Andy passed way, and I (Aynur) still haven't slept 

properly. Every time I doze off, it's as though I wake myself up. It's a feeling like when 

you know you have to get up early, and you're scared that you're going to sleep in, so 

you wake up every hour. I have tried sleeping pills, special sleeping tea, and 

getting physically tired; nothing seems to work. When I'm sitting I seem to doze off, 

even at the dinner table. Then I just lie in bed, tossing and turning, trying not to make 

noise. Then I'm so tired during the day 

102 All I (Aynur) think about is how I let him down. I couldn't help him; I should have done 

more; I shouldn't have gone to sleep. If only if I had known, I would have left work and 

stayed with him. Sometimes I think I'm going crazy. I can't open or close doors; my 

heart starts to beat faster and my hands get sweaty. 

103 The only thing that keeps me (Aynur) going is working and keeping myself busy. 

104 My (Aynur's) eldest son, Aliosman, has become a very angry person. I (Aynur) feel that 

my daughter, Hafize, is very emotional and has anxiety. She has lost trust in doctors. 

105 My (Aynur's) youngest son, Ibrahim, has stopped playing football. He won't come out of 

his room much. He also lost his motivation. He had a part-time job while studying; now 

he can barely keep his grades up enough to pass. 

106 I (Hafize) know that for most girls, their fathers are their first loves. He was my hero. I 

cherished him even when he was alive. I remember my now husband asking me what I 

was looking for in a husband. I told him I was looking for someone like my dad

someone who cherished his family and always put us first. 

107 My (Hafize's) dad was my biggest supporter. Even when my mum had enough of my 

studies or my travelling and wanted me to settle, my dad always wanted to hear about 
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lhe next thing. For h m, nothing was difficult. He always managed to have everyone'& 

special milk stocked In the fridge. He was so wtse. He taught me how to be a 

profeulonal In my work environment. I was so precious to him. If I ever complalned 

about work, he'd say, "Fuck It, stay home. I'll support you: But he'd still drive me to the 

train station for work. He'd pick me from the station or work, listen to my gossip, listen to 

me complain. We would talk politics, history, and religion. He knew a lot about a lot. 

108 When I (Hafize) lost my dad, I lost so much of my confidence. He made me believe I 

deserve everything. He made me feel so speclal and important I have people around 

me I love, and who love me, but your father ls different. He pushed me into the world. 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR LYNNE COULSON BARR OAM

I, Dr Lynne Coulson Barr OAM, Victoria’s Mental Health Complaints Commissioner (MHCC), of

Level 26, 570 Bourke Street Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System 

(Royal Commission) in my statutory role as the MHCC.

Background

Qualifications and experience

3 I was appointed as the inaugural MHCC in April 2014 and have been performing the role 

and functions of this position since the office commenced operation on 1 July 2014. In 

addition to establishing this specialist statutory complaints body, I also played a key role 

in the establishment and operations of the office of the Disability Services Commissioner 

(DSC) in Victoria, holding the role of Deputy Commissioner from 2007 to 2014.

4 I have previously held the role of President of the former Victorian Intellectual Disability 

Review Panel. I have also served as a member of various state and federal tribunals and 

statutory bodies, including the Victorian Mental Health Review Board, the Victorian Civil 

and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT), the Victorian Multiple and Complex Needs Panel, 

and the Administrative Appeals Tribunal as a National Disability Insurance Scheme 

(NDIS) specialist member. In addition to my roles in statutory and regulatory 

environments, I have extensive experience in leading and delivering support and crisis 

services, including mental health, disability, out-of-home care, and child and family 

services.

5 In these previous roles, my work included reviews of the adequacy of investigation 

processes, tribunal decision-making on allegations of misconduct and abuse, and 

inquiries into the adequacy of responses to critical incidents. I have also developed 

resources for service providers on effective approaches to complaint resolution, 

investigations and safeguarding frameworks.

6 In 2013, I was awarded a Weinstein International Fellowship to study international 

approaches to accessible and effective dispute resolution. In 2016, I completed doctoral

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the
Royal Commission.
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research on statutory conciliation and complaint processes. I hold a Doctor of Juridical 

Science, Master of Social Work, Bachelor of Social Work and a Bachelor of Arts from 

Monash University.

7 Attached to this statement and marked “Attachment LCB-1” is a copy of my curriculum 

vitae.

8 Attached to this statement and marked “Attachment LCB-2” is a list of the abbreviations 

and acronyms that I use in this statement.

9 Attached to this statement and marked “Attachment LCB-3” is a summary of complaints 

data received by the MHCC regarding issues about physical health, mobility and other 

needs of consumers of mental health services.

10 Attached to this statement and marked “Attachment LCB-4” is a summary of complaints 

data received by the MHCC regarding issues about alleged physical assaults on 

consumers.

11 Attached to this statement and marked “Attachment LCB-5” is a summary of complaints 

data received by the MHCC regarding issues related to supported decision making.

Role and responsibilities as Mental Health Complaints Commissioner

12 The office of the MHCC was established under the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Act or 

Mental Health Act) as one of the key components of the improved safeguards, oversight 

and service improvement provisions of the legislation.

13 The office of the MHCC was created to address the significant barriers people experience 

in making a complaint about public mental health services, and to provide a statutory 

mechanism to ensure that the information from complaints was used to drive 

improvements in the safety and quality of services. The office of the MHCC is a unique 

feature of Victoria's, and Australia's, mental health system.1

14 The Act sets out the MHCC's role, powers and functions.2 The functions of the MHCC 

include the following:

(a) accepting, assessing, managing and investigating complaints about service 

providers;

(b) endeavouring to resolve complaints in a timely manner using formal and informal 

dispute resolution as appropriate, including conciliation;

1 See paragraphs [103]—[104] for an outline of the advantages of this unique approach.
2 Mental Health Act ss 228-9.
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(c) issuing compliance notices;

(d) advising on anything relating to a complaint;

(e) ensuring the procedure for making complaints is accessible;

(f) educating service providers about their responsibilities in managing complaints;

(g) helping consumers resolve complaints directly with service providers;

(h) helping service providers develop policies and procedures for resolving 

complaints;

(i) reviewing quality and safety issues arising out of complaints and making 

recommendations and providing information to the appropriate person or agency 

(eg service providers, the Chief Psychiatrist, the National Disability Insurance 

Agency (NDIA));3 and

(j) investigating and reporting on anything relating to service providers, at the 

Minister's request.

15 The MHCC has broad powers to deal with complaints about Designated Mental Health 

Services and publicly funded community support services.4

16 To allow for additional oversight, the Act requires all public mental health services to 

provide a report to the MHCC about complaints made directly to their service at the 

intervals specified by the MHCC.

17 The key roles and responsibilities of the MHCC can be grouped into four key areas:

(a) safeguarding the rights and dignity of individuals, families and carers;

(b) resolving complaints in ways that uphold people's rights and supports their 

recovery;

(c) supporting services to develop effective complaint resolution processes; and

(d) using information from complaints to address issues of rights, quality and safety 

and to achieve service and systemic improvements.

18 Under the Act, the MHCC's role in relation to these areas is inter-related. It is important 

to recognise that complaints represent the lived experience of consumers, families and 

carers. Complaints highlight key issues of rights, quality and safety in services. 3 4

3 For a full list of the persons and bodies to whom the Commissioner can make recommendations and 
provide information, see Mental Health Act s 228(j).
4 See the definition of “mental health service provider” in Mental Health Act s 3(1). The list of Designated 
Mental Health Services is set out in Mental Health Regulations 2014 (Vic) sch 1. The MHCC's powers after 
accepting a complaint are set out in s 243(4).
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Ensuring high-quality and safe mental health services

19 Significantly, the MHCC has an explicit function under the Act:

to identify, analyse and review quality, safety and other issues arising out of 

complaints and to provide information and make recommendations for improving 

the provision of mental health services.5 6 7 8 9 10

20 The MHCC also has broad functions to provide advice to service providers on any matters 

relating to complaints.6 To this end, the MHCC makes recommendations arising from 

individual complaints and investigations, to drive improvements within individual services. 

Where we observe trends in complaints that indicate that systemic improvement is 

required, the MHCC makes systemic recommendations to the Secretary of the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and the Chief Psychiatrist, as well as 

undertaking strategic projects such as the sexual safety project, which resulted in 

The Right to Be Safe report.7

21 These systemic recommendations and projects enable us to share the lessons learned 

through complaints and investigations, and our analysis of complaints data and themes, 

with the DHHS and services in order to drive broader service and system improvements. 

We also report on systemic recommendations publicly. A summary of the 

recommendations made to the Secretary of the DHHS and the Chief Psychiatrist under s 

228(j) of the Act on specific issues of quality, safety and rights identified in complaints 

and investigations appears in Appendix B of the MHCC's submission to the Royal 

Commission (Submission).8

Receiving and resolving complaints

22 The MHCC was established in response to the extensive community consultations and 

legislative review processes that preceded the Act.9 These consultations consistently 

identified the need for an “accessible, supportive and timely complaints mechanism that 

will be responsive to the needs of people with mental illness.”10

23 The approaches taken by the MHCC were developed through extensive input and 

consultations with consumers, families, carers and services. Our approaches continue to 

evolve, informed by feedback and input from consumers, families, carers and services

5 Mental Health Act s 228(j).
6 Mental Health Act s 228(e).
7 Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to Be Safe (2018). For a summary of findings, see 
Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, 'Summary: The Right to Be Safe'
<www.mhcc.vic.gov.au/Api/downloadmedia/%7BC87E6E9C-C6EB-4A45-9DFA-CE0F95C588D0%7D>.
8 Submission (July 2019).
9 Victoria, Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 20 February 2014, 458-79.
10 Victoria, Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 20 February 2014, 473 (the Hon Mary Wooldridge 
MP).
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(through our Advisory Council, sector engagement and feedback received by our office) 

as well as best practice approaches in complaint resolution. When the MHCC started 

operation in 2014, Victoria was the first and only Australian state to establish a specialist 

mental health complaints body. Since then, Victoria has recorded significantly more 

mental health complaints than any other jurisdiction. The MHCC's approach has also 

been highlighted by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care as 

an example of the advantages a specialist approach to mental health complaints brings, 

in providing an opportunity to learn more about the specific issues people experience 

when accessing mental health services, and what actions can be taken to address 

these.11

24 In carrying out the complaint resolution functions, the MHCC assesses every complaint 

with reference to the Act, with a particular focus on the mental health principles and 

ensuring rights are recognised, promoted and upheld.

25 The MHCC works to resolve complaints in ways that:

(a) safeguard rights, by promoting awareness of people's rights, and compliance with 

the Act and the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic)

(Charter);

(b) support recovery, by ensuring that people are heard and respected and feel 

confident that their views and preferences have been appropriately considered;

(c) improve services, by ensuring compliance with the Act and identifying 

opportunities to improve services;

(d) improve individual experiences, by providing a person-centred process that 

works to reduce fears and barriers to raising mental health complaints, and build 

the confidence and relationships needed for a person to raise concerns directly 

with the service; and

(e) aim to prevent a recurrence of issues, both for the individual concerned and for 

others.

26 In striving to achieve these outcomes, we support consumers, families and carers to raise 

their concerns or make a complaint directly to the service or our office. We aim to provide 

accessible, tailored and flexible resolution processes (both informal and formal) that 

respond to the unique and diverse needs of people receiving mental health services. By 

providing avenues for people to raise their concerns to be actively involved in resolution 

and decision-making processes, and to have their experiences heard and respected, the

11 Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, Vital Signs 2017: The State of Safety and 
Quality in Australian Health Care (2017) 32-5.
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MHCC plays a vital role in improving people's experiences and supporting their journey 

towards recovery and wellbeing.

27 Where the MHCC is not the right body to help to resolve a person's concerns (for example 

because the issues raised are not within our jurisdiction or are more appropriately dealt 

with by another body), we seek to understand people's concerns so we can support them 

with the appropriate information or referral if we are unable to help with their complaint.

28 The MHCC has observed the importance of responding to people's individual needs and 

concerns and the difference that a positive resolution of a complaint can make to a 

person's wellbeing, recovery and future engagement with services. In some cases, the 

resolution of a complaint can be a lifeline to a person who may not have otherwise sought 

further help from mental health services. To this end, our education and engagement 

work with services focuses on effective approaches to resolving individual complaints, as 

well as using data and themes from complaints to inform practice change and quality 

improvements. Our approach to investigations also focuses on the actions that services 

need to take to address and resolve the issues arising from the person's individual 

experience, as well as the actions and service improvements required to prevent a similar 

incident from occurring in the future.

Types of complaints received by the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner

29 A detailed overview of the types of complaints received by the MHCC is provided in each 

of the annual reports produced by the MHCC since its first year of operation in 2014-15. 

The MHCC's Submission also outlined the key themes identified in complaints over the 

MHCC's first five years of operation.

30 Under the Act, the MHCC can deal with complaints about public mental health services 

in Victoria.12 The MHCC can deal with complaints about the following services:

(a) Designated Mental Health Services (including hospital-based, community, 

residential, specialist and forensic services);13

(b) publicly funded community support services, unless they are funded by the 

NDIS;14 and

12 Mental Health Act s 234.
13 A Designated Mental Health Service is a service prescribed under s 3(1) of the Health Services Act 1988 
(Vic) or the Victorian Institute of Forensic Services: see definition of “designated mental health service”, 
Mental Health Act s 3(1).
14 The Act does not define publicly funded community support services, but they include the services formerly 
known as “Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support Services”, which were provided by 
non-government organisations.
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(c) NDIS services, if the complaint relates to things that happened before 1 July 2019 

or before the service was funded by the NDIS.15

31 The MHCC does not have jurisdiction to deal with complaints about private mental health 

services or private mental health practitioners. If received, these complaints are referred 

to the Health Complaints Commissioner (HCC). Both the HCC and the MHCC have 

processes to make notifications and referrals to the Australian Health Practitioner 

Regulation Agency (AHPRA), where complaints raise issues about the conduct or fitness 

to practice of an individual health practitioner (see paragraph 64 for a discussion about 

the MHCC's processes).

32 Since the first year of operation, consumers have made the majority of complaints 

(approximately 70%). Complaints from families and carers have made up a quarter of 

complaints received. The remainder are made by people like advocates or staff members 

making complaints on behalf of consumers, or other people expressing concerns about 

the nature of treatment and care that a mental health service is providing.

33 The most common issues in complaints fall under one of four broad categories: treatment, 

communication, staff conduct and behaviour, and medication. These issues are usually 

inter-related, and most complaints raise multiple issues about people's experiences with 

the mental health service. These themes have been reasonably consistent since the 

MHCC commenced operation in 2014.

34 The key point to make about the complaints that the MHCC receives is that they represent 

the concerns and adverse experiences of people accessing public mental health services. 

Complaints provide vital insights into the nature of people's experiences, and can identify 

key issues of quality, safety and rights in the provision of mental health services. A key 

feature of the MHCC's role and approach to complaints is to assess complaints through 

the “lens” of the rights, requirements and principles of the Act and the Charter.

35 An underlying theme in the complaints is that people do not feel at the centre of their 

treatment and care. This is at odds with the explicitly stated objectives of the Act when it 

was introduced to Parliament. People making complaints to our office are often deeply 

distressed and traumatised by their experiences. Families and carers also express deep 

levels of distress about their loved ones' experiences, including about issues of access 

to services, and the quality or nature of treatment and care provided. Families and carers 

are often also distressed about their own experiences, including the lack of effective 

communication with or inclusion of families and carers by services.

36 In the majority of complaints received by the MHCC, people want their individual concerns 

to be addressed and resolved, as well as wanting their complaint to make a difference for

15 The NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission now deals with all other complaints about NDIS services.
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other people—they want to prevent a reoccurrence of a similar incident and to contribute 

to improving services for others. These are also the key messages about complaints that 

we have promoted as part of our education and engagement work.

Common quality and safety issues identified since commencing in the role as 

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner

Overall themes

37 Quality and safety issues are very much inter-connected and to a large extent reflect the 

culture and models of care within services. The MHCC's observations of the first five 

years of the operation of the Act are that the intended shift to person-centred, rights-based 

and recovery-oriented practices, along with the expected cultural changes in public 

mental health services, has not yet been realised. Complaints to the MHCC indicate 

significant issues and gaps in the extent to which services' approaches reflect the 

principles of respecting people's autonomy and dignity, supported decision-making, the 

least restrictive treatment and the meaningful involvement of families, carers and 

nominated persons.

38 Themes in complaints to our office and reported by services tell us that much more needs 

to be done to ensure consumers are at the centre of their care and treatment, and that 

they are, and feel, safe in services. These themes also speak to the continued need for 

recovery-oriented practice, supported decision making and trauma-informed care to be 

truly embedded in service provision, and for there to be a greater understanding and 

support of the role of family members, carers and other support people play in the 

recovery and wellbeing of consumers.

39 Of greatest concern for the MHCC are the significant breaches of people's rights and 

avoidable harms that have been identified in complaints about public mental health 

services and emergency departments (EDs). These issues are most commonly 

associated with breaches of people's safety and adverse events in acute inpatient 

environments, particularly in High Dependency Unit or Intensive Care Area environments, 

and the use of restrictive practices in inpatient environments and EDs.

Overview of issue types

40 The MHCC classifies issues in complaints using a taxonomy comprising approximately 

200 distinct issues sorted into three main levels. Level 1 issues correspond to the 

standard categories in the Victorian Health Incident Management System (VHIMS 

Central), in order to allow for comparators between health services. However, these 

Level 1 issues are too broad to give us meaningful insights, so we have developed Level 

2 and Level 3 to categorise issues more specifically. For example, a Level 1 issue is
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“Treatment”, and some related Level 2 issues are “Suboptimal Treatment” and 

“Restrictive Interventions”.

41 Level 3 issues are more specific again, and generally correspond to principles or 

objectives of the Act, or issues relating to specific policy, practice or administration issues. 

For example, related to the Level 2 issue of “Suboptimal Treatment” is the Level 3 issue 

of “Needs not met - physical health”. This Level 3 issue corresponds to the mental health 

principle, as stated in the Act, that persons receiving mental health services should have 

their medical needs recognised and responded to.16 Level 3 issues also enable us to 

capture detailed information about:

(a) whether specific Act requirements were met (eg the Level 3 issue that describes 

whether requirements for the use of restrictive interventions were met, 

‘inadequate authorisation for use...' is captured under the Level 1 issue of 

‘treatment' and the Level 2 issue of ‘restrictive interventions');

(b) specific practice or safety issues (eg the Level 3 issue of ‘unsafe or premature 

discharge' is captured under the Level 1 issue of ‘treatment' and the Level 2 issue 

of ‘inappropriate discharge or transfer'); and

(c) system management issues (eg concerns about quality of food or emails are 

captured in the Level 1 issue of ‘facilities', the Level 2 issue of ‘accommodation', 

and the detailed Level 3 issue of ‘quality of food or meals').

42 We have collated the complaints data for the period of 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019 to 

provide numbers and percentages of specific quality and safety issues identified in 

complaints over the first five years of the MHCC's operation.

43 Below, I describe some of the Level 2 and Level 3 issues. I address them under the 

following headings: treatment; communication; staff conduct and behaviour; and other 

specific issues. More information about the themes described below is available in the 

MHCC's Submission and in the MHCC's annual reports.17

Issues about treatment

44 Common issues relating to the quality of services relate to people's experiences of 

treatment (raised in 4555 in-scope complaints, 64% of all in-scope complaints made 

between July 2014 and June 2019).

16 See Mental Health Act s 11 (1 )(f).
17 See Submission (July 2019) 23-51, Appendix A.
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45 Most commonly over the nearly six years of the MHCC's operation, these have included

concerns about the extent to which people feel they have been meaningfully involved in

their treatment, and the extent to which treatment has responded to their needs.

46 These concerns include the following Level 3 issues:

(a) inadequate consideration of the views and preferences of consumers (raised in 

1208 in-scope complaints, 17% of all in-scope complaints made between July 

2014 and June 2019);

(b) disagreement with Temporary Treatment Order (raised in 778 complaints, 11% 

of all complaints);18

(c) inadequate consideration of the views of families or carers (681 complaints, 10% 

of all complaints); and

(d) lack of care or attention (444 complaints, 6% of all complaints).

47 Other Level 3 issues raised that reflect quality of treatment have included:

(a) failure to meet consumers' physical health needs (210 complaints, 3% of all 

complaints);

(b) inadequate treatment planning (218 complaints, 3% of all complaints); and

(c) inadequate therapeutic options (148 complaints, 2% of all complaints).

Issues about communication

48 Common issues about the quality of mental health services relate to communication 

(raised in 2043 in-scope complaints, 29% of all in-scope complaints made between July 

2014 and June 2019).

49 Complaints about communication have involved the Level 3 issues of: the provision of 

inadequate, incomplete or confusing information (1023 complaints, 14% of all 

complaints); and inadequate communication with families or carers (300 complaints, 4% 

of all complaints).

18 Most complaints that involve disagreement with a Temporary Treatment Order involve multiple issues, 
including the consumer feeling their views and preferences have not been considered. Where concerns are 
solely about compulsory status, we support the person to understand their rights and contact the Mental 
Health Tribunal, as the most appropriate body to help with their concerns. In 2018-19, there were 37 
complaints where we assessed that there was a more appropriate body to deal with the person's concern.
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Issues about conduct and behaviour

50 Common issues relating to the safety of mental health services relate to the conduct and

behaviour of staff and consumers (raised in 1375 in-scope complaints, 19% of all in-scope

complaints made between July 2014 and June 2019).

51 These complaints have involved Level 2 issues including:

(a) alleged threats, bullying or harassment by staff (176 complaints, 2% of all 

complaints);

(b) alleged threats, bullying or harassment by consumers or others (119 complaints, 

2% of all complaints);

(c) alleged physical assault by staff (119 complaints, 2% of all complaints);

(d) alleged physical assault by consumers or others (82 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints);

(e) alleged sexual misconduct by consumers or others (71 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints); and

(f) alleged sexual misconduct by staff (64 complaints, 1% of all complaints).

Other specific issues

52 Other specific quality and safety issues include:

(a) the use of restrictive interventions (a Level 2 issue), including the Level 3 issues 

of mechanical and physical restraint, and seclusion (266 complaints, 4% of all 

complaints);19

(b) adverse outcomes (a Level 2 issue), including the Level 3 issues of death or 

suicide, physical or psychological injury, self-harm or attempted suicide, and 

unexpected complications (129 complaints, 2% of all complaints);

(c) non-gender-safe environments (a Level 3 issue) (46 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints); and

(d) generally unsafe environments (a Level 3 issue) (60 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints).

Specific themes in quality and safety issues identified in complaints

53 In the MHCC's Submission, we outlined a range of specific types of quality and safety

issues identified in complaints that relate to different settings and aspects of treatment:

19 For more information, see paragraph [216].
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(a) access to services and crisis responses;

(b) access to and treatment in EDs;

(c) use of restrictive interventions;

(d) rights, autonomy and choice in treatment and supports;

(e) least restrictive treatment;

(f) trauma-informed care;

(g) sexual safety in acute inpatient units;

(h) quality and safety and avoidable harms;

(i) needs related to physical health, disability, and alcohol and other drugs;

(j) holistic, inclusive, and recovery-oriented treatment; and

(k) service linkages and pathways.

54 In our Submission, we provided examples under these headings.20 The examples provide 

important insights into these quality and safety issues in mental health services.

Mechanisms and processes for handling complaints about service quality and 

safety

Complaints mechanisms of mental health services

55 Section 266 of the Act requires mental health service providers to establish procedures 

for receiving, managing and resolving complaints about the provision of mental health 

services.

56 Under s 267 of the Act, mental health service providers are required to provide reports 

on the complaints received by their service. Prior to amendments made in October 2019, 

the legislation required services to provide biannual reports and specified that these 

reports included the number and outcomes of complaints. This section was amended so 

that service providers would have to provide reports at “intervals specified by the 

Commissioner”,21 that contain “information required by the Commissioner”.22

57 Mental health services have responded positively to requests for further details on 

complaints data. For instance, the MHCC's sexual safety project asked services to 

provide more information on complaints they received about sexual safety breaches. 

Whilst the MHCC has received positive responses to its requests, it still welcomes the 

amendments made in October 2019, because they provide greater scope for the MHCC

20 Submission (July 2019) 25-52.
21 Mental Health Act s 267(1).
22 Mental Health Act s 267(2)(b).
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to seek information on specific quality and safety issues, and to identify emerging trends 

and areas requiring greater examination.

58 Trends in the numbers of complaints made to mental health services vary significantly. 

Some services have low numbers of complaints made directly to the service and higher 

numbers to the MHCC. This pattern may indicate that the complaints mechanisms at 

these services are not effective, or that complaints are not well understood, recorded or 

responded to. Conversely, high numbers of complaints made to the services combined 

with low numbers of complaints to the MHCC may indicate that the service has a positive 

complaints culture where complaints are well-recognised, recorded, and responded to 

adequately. The local complaints reports provided to the Royal Commission outline the 

numbers of complaints made directly to each service and reported to the MHCC, 

compared with the numbers of complaints made to the MHCC about each service.

Other complaints mechanisms and referral processes

59 The MHCC is the only external specialist complaints body with powers to deal with 

complaints about public mental health services. Under the Act, the MHCC can deal with 

complaints that are raised by a consumer, by a person “acting at the request of a 

consumer”, or by anyone who the MHCC is satisfied “has a genuine interest in the 

well-being of a consumer”.23

60 The MHCC does not have powers to deal with “whistleblower” complaints unless there is 

a valid complaint relating to a consumer under the Act. Nor does the MHCC have 

“own-motion” powers to investigate quality and safety issues identified through the 

performance of its other functions. The MHCC does not have the jurisdiction to accept 

complaints about broader quality and safety issues or practices in mental health services 

where there is no identified consumer or consumers. There are also limitations on when 

the MHCC can deal with anonymous complaints.

61 Depending on the nature of the issue, these types of complaints are referred to the 

service, AHPRA, the Chief Psychiatrist, the Secretary of the DHHS, or the Community 

Visitors Program for consideration and follow-up.

62 Section 233 of the Act specifies that referrals from a range of nominated statutory bodies 

can be treated as complaints by the MHCC. These bodies are:

(a) the AHPRA;

(b) the Community Visitors Mental Health Board;

(c) the Chief Psychiatrist;

23 Mental Health Act s 232.
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(d) the Public Advocate;

(e) the HCC;

(f) the DSC;

(g) the Commission for Children and Young People;

(h) the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commissioner;

(i) the Information Commissioner;

(j) the Ombudsman; and

(k) the NDIS Commission.

63 This provision means that issues raised with these bodies can easily be referred to the 

MHCC. The MHCC has established referral practices and protocols to facilitate 

consultation and appropriate referrals with these other bodies.

64 If a complaint is made about the conduct or fitness to practice of an individual registered 

health practitioner, the MHCC makes a notification or referral to AHPRA, depending on 

the circumstances of the matter. The MHCC only has jurisdiction to accept complaints 

about services, not individual practitioners. Recent amendments to the Act have explicitly 

provided for information sharing with AHPRA.24 The purpose of these new powers is to 

facilitate consultations, notifications and referrals between the MHCC and AHPRA. This 

is in line with the recommendations of DHHS's report, Targeting Zero: Supporting the 

Victorian Hospital System to Eliminate Avoidable Harm and Strengthen Quality of Care 

(2016) (Targeting Zero report).

65 Under s 242 of the Act, the MHCC may also refer a complaint, part of a complaint or any 

matter arising from a complaint, to another body, organisation, agency or entity either with 

the consumer's consent, or without the consumer's consent if I am satisfied it is in the 

public interest to refer the complaint. My office makes referrals to agencies including the 

HCC, AHPRA, the Chief Psychiatrist, the Secretary of the DHHS, the Public Advocate, 

Community Visitors Program, the Mental Health Tribunal, the DSC, Victoria Police, the 

NDIA, and the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission. These referrals are made in 

circumstances where:

(a) the MHCC does not have jurisdiction to deal with the complaint or the particular 

issue identified;

(b) it is assessed that the matter is more appropriately dealt with by the other body; 

or

24 Mental Health Act s 265(1A); see also the new s 242A about referrals to AHPRA.
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HCC, AHPRA, the Chief Psychiatrist, the Secretary of the DHHS, the Public Advocate, 

Community Visitors Program, the Mental Health Tribunal, the DSC, Victoria Police, the 
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circumstances where: 

(a) the MHCC does not have jurisdiction to deal with the complaint or the particular 
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or 

24 Mental Health Acts 265(1A); see also the news 242A about referrals to AHPRA. 
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(c) it is assessed that the quality and safety issues identified in the complaint should 

also be considered by the other body through the performance of their particular 

role and function.25

66 The MHCC also supports consumers to access other appropriate services including 

through warm referrals to agencies such as Independent Mental Health Advocacy 

(IMHA), Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC), and Tandem, where the 

purpose of their contact with our office is more about seeking advocacy or support, than 

making a complaint. The MHCC's approach reflects the principle of “no wrong door” for 

people raising concerns with our office, whereby people are supported with the 

appropriate information or referral if we are unable to deal with their complaint.

Complaints about the MHCC

67 The MHCC responds directly to any concerns and complaints raised about people's 

experience with the MHCC through our internal complaints process. The MHCC also 

advises people of external complaints mechanisms to deal with their concerns.

68 The following bodies can deal with complaints about the MHCC:

(a) the Victorian Ombudsman (complaints about how the MHCC has handled a 

complaint or other process);

(b) the Commissioner for Privacy and Data Protection (complaints about the handling 

of personal information and certain actions taken under the Freedom of 

Information Act 1982 (Vic));

(c) the HCC (complaints about the handling of health information); and

(d) the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission or VCAT 

(complaints about alleged discrimination).

Objectives of the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner

Achievement of objectives

69 From its first year of operation, the MHCC has demonstrated the value of a specialist 

approach to mental health complaints. The annual number of enquiries and complaints 

made to the MHCC has increased each year since 2014, rising from 1456 enquiries and 

complaints received in 2014-15 to 2195 in 2018-19 (9261 across the five years of 

operation). These numbers are four to five times higher than the original resource 

modelling used to establish the office, and approximately seven to 10 times higher than

25 Examples of referrals made in these circumstances are referrals to the Chief Psychiatrist of issues relevant 
to his role of providing clinical leadership, and referrals to the Community Visitors Program to follow up 
issues raised about particular facilities.
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the number of complaints about public mental health services that are received by health 

complaints bodies in other jurisdictions in Australia.26 This quantum should be attributed 

to the value of having an accessible and specialist avenue for people to raise their 

concerns about experiences with mental health services. In interpreting these figures, it 

is also important to note that research about complaints across a range of settings 

indicates less than 4% of people who are dissatisfied about a service will make a 

complaint.27

70 The MHCC has also demonstrated how the information gained through complaints can 

be used to drive improvements in the safety and quality of services, by making 

recommendations for service improvement in individual matters, as well as 

recommendations to address broader service improvement and systemic issues.

71 The MHCC's annual reports provide information and discussion on the numbers and 

broad range of service improvement initiatives and recommendations that have been 

made as an outcome of complaints to the MHCC. From 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019, the 

MHCC has made:

(a) over 200 recommendations directly to mental health services (in addition to over 

400 service improvement initiatives by services in response to complaints. These 

improvements include changes that are identified through the service, the 

consumer and the MHCC working together to resolve the complaint, 

improvements made in response to a recommendation, and improvements 

identified proactively by the service after receiving the complaint);

(b) 10 recommendations to the Chief Psychiatrist from The Right to Be Safe report 

relating to sexual safety;28 and

(c) 32 systemic recommendations to the Secretary of the DHHS (including the overall 

recommendation and 15 specific recommendations from The Right to Be Safe 

report).

72 The recommendations to the Secretary of the DHHS cover areas including sexual safety, 

discharge planning, restrictive interventions, responding to the needs of people with dual 

disability, compliance with the requirements of the Act for making Assessment Orders,

26 See, eg, Health Care Complaints Commissioner NSW Annual Report 2017-18 (2018) 19-20, which 
records 128 complaints about mental health care in public hospitals and 77 complaints about psychiatric 
units. See also Health and Disability Service Complaints Office WA Annual Report 2017-18 (2018), which 
records 349 mental health complaints including complaints about private providers.
27 See the discussion of this research in Disability Services Commissioner, Good Practice Guide and 
Self Audit Tool (2nd ed, 2013) 18-19.
28 Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to Be Safe (2018).
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infrastructure issues, and reporting protocols for Victoria Police regarding allegations of 

assault within mental health services.29

73 Over the past two years, service improvement activities have also included legal 

undertakings by services to take remedial actions to address issues of compliance with 

the requirements and principles of the Act.30 These undertakings enable our office to 

formally monitor and assess the service improvement actions taken by services.

74 In addition to the above indicators of success, the MHCC has also demonstrated the 

value of local complaint reporting by services, through the production of comparative 

complaints data reports (both sector-wide and individual service provider level analysis), 

and the effectiveness of our education and engagement functions with consumers, 

families, carers and services in changing people's thinking and approach to complaints. 

We emphasise that complaints are about people's experiences of mental health services, 

with the key messages of “Speak up. Your experience matters” and “Speaking up 

improves services for you and other people”.

75 The value of having an independent, specialist body is also demonstrated by our 

individualised approach to complaints, the number of complaints reported to us, and the 

number of recommendations and service improvements made over the nearly six years 

of our existence. These factors indicate that an independent, specialised body can 

resolve complaints about people's experiences in mental health services and support 

improvement in the quality and safety of mental health services.

Factors critical to achievement of objectives

76 The overarching factor that has been critical to the achievement of the MHCC's objectives 

is that our approaches have been developed from extensive community consultations 

and continue to be driven by the lived experience of people accessing mental health 

services and those who have engaged with our office. We have always encouraged 

applications from people with lived experience for all roles within our office, in addition to 

having a dedicated lived experience position (Senior Adviser, Lived Experience and 

Education) and an Advisory Council that bring perspectives as consumers, carers and 

people working within services.31 Our current Deputy Commissioner, Maggie T oko, is also 

recognised for her lived experience expertise, leadership and sector knowledge. Strong 

stakeholder engagement has been critical to achieving the objectives of supporting 

people to speak up about their experiences and to make improvements to services.

29 The MHCC provided a full list of these recommendations in its Submission (July 2019) Appendix B.
30 See discussion in MHCC Annual Report (2019) 13.
31 See also paragraphs [162] and following.
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77 It is significant that the community consultations on the reforms to the mental health 

legislation (from 2009 through to 2014) consistently identified the need for a specialist 

independent body to deal with mental health complaints.32 In the year leading up to the 

establishment of the MHCC, there were extensive consultations with consumers, families, 

carers, services and other stakeholders to identify what would be most important in 

addressing the fear of, and barriers to, making a complaint and effectively responding to 

complaints.

78 The principles of the MHCC (accessible, supportive, accountable, collaborative and 

learning-focused) were developed on the basis of the feedback provided through these 

establishment consultations. The principles continue to guide our work. We are in the 

process of developing a sixth principle, “driven by lived experience”, to reflect the fact that 

all of our work is informed and driven by lived experience—through both the experiences 

reported to us in complaints, and direct engagement with people with lived experience 

across all of our work. These principles are reflected in our approach to our work, 

particularly in the way we respond to complaints and conduct investigations into people's 

experiences in mental health services. We strive to be flexible in our approaches and to 

respond to people's individual needs and preferences by, for example:

(a) communicating with people in ways that suit them best (offering options of phone, 

face to face or email communication);

(b) being guided by the person about the time and space they need to feel 

comfortable to talk about their concerns or to consider service responses;

(c) always checking with people that we have understood them and reflected their 

concerns accurately;

(d) encouraging the involvement of support people or advocates; and

(e) offering people meaningful choice throughout the complaint resolution process.

79 It is the Mental Health Act that both establishes the office of the MHCC and provides for 

mental health services. The fact that both are addressed in the same piece of legislation 

is another critical factor in achieving the objectives of the MHCC. In this way, the situation 

of the MHCC is different from that of most other complaints bodies, each of which is 

established under its own piece of legislation. This means that the office of the MHCC 

shares the objectives and principles of the Act with mental health services and others with 

prescribed roles under the Act (such as the Secretary, the Chief Psychiatrist, the Mental 

Health Tribunal and Community Visitors). In our engagement with services, we often talk

32 See Bronwen Merner et al, 'Mental Health Bill 2014' (Research Brief No 5, Parliamentary Library and 
Information Service, Parliament of Victoria, March 2014)
<https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/publications/research-papers/download/36-research-papers/13616- 
mh-bill-paper-master> 9-11.
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about having a shared purpose, but different roles to play, in respect to the objectives and 

principles of the Act.

80 Services' engagement with the MHCC has been generally strong which reflects the fact 

of our shared purpose. Many services have sought our input and advice on approaches 

to complaints, including asking us to provide education sessions to staff. Experiences of 

achieving positive outcomes and resolution of complaints have been important in 

changing approaches to complaints. This is particularly true for outcomes achieved 

through processes such as facilitated meetings, in which a person's concerns can be 

heard and acknowledged by a service's senior staff. Increasingly, services are seeking 

meetings with the MHCC to discuss themes arising from complaints. In these meetings, 

services also seek to discuss the comparative data about complaints made directly to 

their service compared to complaints made to the MHCC.

81 The value of being a specialist body cannot be underestimated. As a specialist body, the 

MHCC has staff who understand deeply the challenges experienced by all parties and 

the context in which services are provided. The skill and compassion of our staff in dealing 

with distressing and complex situations are critical to the effectiveness of the MHCC. 

Complaint bodies from other jurisdictions seek advice from our office on the practice 

approaches we have developed. Such bodies often note the difficulties they have in 

responding to the types of complaints we deal with every day.

82 The value of the MHCC's role as a specialist mental health complaints body has been 

recently highlighted in the responses to the COVID-19 crisis. Since the outset of this 

crisis, the MHCC resolutions team has been responding to the mental health impacts of 

the COVID-19 crisis for mental health consumers and their families. There has been an 

increase in the level of distress and gravity of concerns expressed by callers seeking 

assistance from the MHCC, as well as complaints about the direct impacts of COVID-19 

on mental health service provision, such as issues in accessing services, restrictions on 

visitors and leave from inpatient units, and the management of risks associated with 

COVID-19 to consumers. These complaints to the MHCC have provided a vital window 

into the emerging experiences of mental health consumers, families and carers during 

the COVID-19 crisis. The MHCC has been meeting weekly with OCP and departmental 

representatives to share these themes from calls and complaints to the MHCC, which 

have been used to progressively inform the Department's mental health COVID-19 

responses.33

83 The COVID-19 crisis has also reinforced the importance of the MHCC's strong 

collaborative relationships with other bodies within the quality, safeguarding and broader

33 See presentation on the MHCC's role in responding to COVID-19 impacts in a webinar hosted by the 
Australian National University on 30 April 2020
<https://rsph.anu.edu.au/files/20200430%20FINAL%20DRAFT%20SLIDES%20Roundtable.pdf>.
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regulatory system for mental health services. These relationships have also been critical 

for the achievement of the MHCC's objectives. In developing and maintaining these 

relationships, we recognise that all agencies have slightly different roles to play in working 

to improve services. One of the MHCC's objectives is to be accessible and responsive to 

the diversity of people's lived experiences. The MHCC's strong engagement with VMIAC, 

Tandem and other consumer and carer organisations and groups, along with IMHA, 

continues to be critical for achieving this objective and has been important for sharing 

insights and responses to the mental health impacts of the COVID-19 crisis. Also 

important is the MHCC's targeted engagement with priority population groups such as 

Aboriginal and LGBTIQ+ Victorians, which we have also continued throughout the 

COVID-19 crisis through engaging with the work being done by VACCHO, Switchboard 

and Joy-FM to support the mental health and wellbeing of these communities.

Factors that have made it difficult to achieve objectives

84 For the first five years of operation, the MHCC's capacity to conduct investigations, 

undertake data analysis and strategic projects, and deliver education and engagement 

activities was limited by the base budget, which was modelled on a much lower number 

of complaints. As we have dealt with over four to five times more complaints than 

anticipated in the resource modelling, we have needed to prioritise resources to respond 

to the volume and complexity of these complaints and rely on additional amounts of fixed- 

term funding to be able to conduct strategic projects or expand investigation capacity. 

The MHCC has since increased its capacity, particularly in relation to investigations and 

data analytics, through the additional budget allocations to the MHCC for 2019-20 and 

2020-21 that were announced in the Victorian Government's 2019-20 budget.34

85 Achieving cultural changes in approaches to service provision and complaints within 

services, has also been affected by the stresses and resource constraints experienced 

by mental health services that have been well documented in the Royal Commission's 

Interim Report. It is clear from the complaints that we receive that services are operating 

within a very stressed system. The level of strain can also impact on the services' capacity 

to respond to complaints in a meaningful and supportive way.

86 As we noted in our Submission, “the intended shift to person-centred, rights-based and 

recovery-oriented practices, along with the expected cultural changes in public mental 

health services, has not yet been realised.”35 The cultural changes required include the 

development of “positive complaints cultures” in which people feel confident and

34 Victorian Government, Victorian Budget 2019-20, Service Delivery (Budget Paper No 3) 51, 59. The 
MHCC received additional budget allocations of $1.2 million in 2019-20 and $1.3 million in 2020-21, to the 
MHCC's base budget of $2.878 million. From 2016-17 to 2018-19, the MHCC received additional fixed-term 
funding from the DHHS to respond to specific demands and conduct investigations.
35 Submission (July 2019) 5.
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supported to speak up about their concerns, and complaints are seen as an opportunity 

to improve services for everyone.

87 The way in which complaints are viewed and treated varies broadly between services and 

between individual staff within services. There are many examples of individuals within 

services who show leadership in their responses to complaints and use them as an 

opportunity to work collaboratively with consumers or support people to create positive 

change, both for the individual involved and for the broader service. However, in many 

instances the MHCC has had to work very hard with services to support them to identify 

and make changes in response to complaints. There is a clear need for the MHCC to 

continue to develop and provide education and resources designed to build the capacity 

of services to effectively respond to complaints and increase the local resolution of 

complaints.

88 In addition, the MHCC has observed gaps in knowledge and understanding of the 

principles and requirements of the Act within services. This has meant that our efforts in 

both our complaint handling and education functions have necessarily had to address 

these foundational requirements for addressing issues raised in complaints.

89 There were also constraints on the MHCC's ability to share information for quality and 

safety purposes with agencies such as AHPRA, the Safer Care Victoria (SCV), and the 

Victorian Agency for Health Information (VAHI). These constraints existed until express 

provisions for information sharing were included in amendments to the Act in October 

2019, and consequential amendments to the Mental Health Regulations 2014 (Vic) in 

February 2020. Subsequent to, and in accordance with, these amendments, the MHCC 

has provided individual service provider complaint reports to both SCV and VAHI, along 

with the Secretary of the DHHS and the Chief Psychiatrist. The MHCC will be exploring 

ways in which complaints data can be used together with other data sets managed by the 

DHHS, VAHI and SCV to support quality and service improvements.

Changes to the role of the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner since 

commencing in 2014

90 As I described above, the office of the MHCC was established on 1 July 2014 with the 

commencement of the Act. Feedback through the community consultation processes for 

the development of the Act identified a level of dissatisfaction with the previous 

arrangements for making complaints about mental health services.

91 Complaints were previously managed by either the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist or the 

Health Services Commissioner (which was replaced by the HCC in 2017). At that time, 

people reported that complaints pathways were complex and difficult to navigate, and that 

responses to complaints were not timely or responsive to the needs of people
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experiencing mental health challenges. People also reported concerns about the 

perceived lack of independence of the Chief Psychiatrist responding to complaints while 

also having a role in supporting and providing clinical leadership to mental health 

services. Further, there were previously no statutory mechanisms to ensure complaints 

led to improvement in the safety and quality of mental health services. The establishment 

of the MHCC therefore introduced new ways and approaches to dealing with mental 

health complaints.

92 Since the MHCC commenced operation, we have continued to develop our approaches 

and how we perform our functions. The MHCC's jurisdiction in relation to dealing with 

complaints about mental health community support services has been changed to 

exclude NDIS-funded services provided from 1 July 2019, with associated amendments 

to provide for referrals to and from the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission.

93 Further amendments made to the Act in October 2019 clarified the use of conciliation and 

undertakings, and included enabling provisions for information sharing for quality and 

safety purposes.

94 From 1 July 2020, the role of the MHCC will change in so far as one person will hold the 

dual roles of Mental Health Complaints Commissioner and Disability Services 

Commissioner. The Victorian Government has advised that the two will continue as 

separate offices under separate pieces of legislation, noting that the DSC's jurisdiction 

has been reduced to services that are not funded by the NDIS. Apart from the transition 

of DSC functions to the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission, the reasons provided 

for this change include that MHCC and DSC share some similar functions and powers, 

and that both roles had been filled by one Commissioner for a period in 2018.36 These 

reasons have not included any factors related to the MHCC's role or performance. The 

impact of this change on the MHCC's role will be dependent on the proportion of the 

Commissioner's time that is required to fulfil the requirements of the DSC role, the 

approach that is taken to the work of the MHCC, and any other consequential changes 

that may occur.

36 In 2018, I was requested to fill the role of Acting Disability Services Commissioner due to unexpected 
extended leave of that Commissioner, and I held this position in conjunction with my role as Mental Health 
Complaints Commissioner for four months.
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The impact of technological advances in service delivery and consumer 

engagement on my role

Impacts for mental health service delivery and complaints

95 We have not received any specific complaints that relate directly to the use of 

technological advancements, including telehealth (ie the provision of health care remotely 

through the use of telecommunications technology).

96 My office has contributed to the development of a certification framework and National 

Safety and Quality Digital Mental Health (NSQDMH) Standards undertaken by the 

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care.

97 The MHCC's input to this consultation is that a certification framework and standards 

must include safeguards to protect consumers from unsafe and poor quality practices. 

Digital mental health services should be required to have clear and accessible complaints 

processes as well as people having access to an independent complaints body.

Impacts for the MHCC's engagement and accessibility

98 The MHCC has found that social media is an important tool to support engagement with 

consumers, carers, families and the broader sector, and has had an active social media 

presence since it commenced operating.

99 The MHCC currently manages Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn social media pages, with 

over 3500 followers. We have recently added Instagram to increase engagement with 

younger people, who are tending to use this platform (along with Snapchat and TikTok, 

for example) more than the “traditional” social media platforms. Managing the need to 

maintain a social media presence does have an impact on resources. We aim to use 

social media strategically to build engagement with our priority audiences that may 

experience additional barriers to making a complaint, particularly young people, LGBTIQ+ 

communities and Aboriginal Victorians.

100 As well as enabling us to build awareness of our role and function and to engage with 

other organisations, social media is one way people make their first contact before making 

a complaint. It is another way of increasing the accessibility of our office and processes. 

Whilst this is currently a very small proportion of complaints, we envisage that this may 

increase in future.

101 The MHCC expects that in the future it will increasingly engage through other 

technological means, including for example live chat functions, particularly to engage with 

younger people.
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Comparable roles similar to the Victorian Mental Health Complaints Commissioner 

in other jurisdictions and the advantages and disadvantages of different models

102 The role of the MHCC is unique to Victoria. There are no other similar specialist mental 

health complaints bodies in Australia or overseas. Mental health complaints in other 

states and territories are handled by Commissioners who have responsibilities for dealing 

with physical health complaints. In some cases, those Commissioners also have 

responsibilities for dealing with other types of complaints, such as complaints about 

disability services or community services.

103 There are clear advantages in dealing with mental health complaints through a body that 

is specialised and independent, like the MHCC. The advantages and features of the 

MHCC's model have been described above in relation to achievement of the MHCC's 

objectives and the factors critical to this success. These advantages are demonstrated 

by the number and outcomes of complaints, compared to other jurisdictions, and in the 

way in which the MHCC has been able to demonstrate the use of information from 

complaints to drive service and system improvements.37

104 As indicated above in the discussion about factors critical to success, the advantages of 

the MHCC's model have also been highlighted in responses to the impacts of the COVID- 

19 crisis. The MHCC has been in the unique position to quickly identify and respond to 

emerging concerns and issues raised by consumers, families and carers, and to share 

these in an agile way to inform the department's COVID-19 mental health response and 

guidance to services. As part of the Mental Health Commissioners group, which 

contributed to the National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Plan,38 it was evident 

that other jurisdictions did not have the equivalent information from complaints and 

concerns being raised by consumers, families and carers about the COVID-19 impacts 

on mental health service provision.

105 The disadvantage of not providing a specialist and independent body to deal with mental 

health complaints is that it is much more difficult for other types of complaints bodies to 

provide accessible and supportive processes that can effectively respond to the needs 

and issues raised by consumers, families and carers about their experiences of treatment, 

and to address the known fears and barriers to making a complaint. Compared to the 

quantum of complaints to the MHCC and the immediacy of dealing with oral complaints, 

other complaints bodies are less able to quickly identify emerging issues in mental health

37 For more on the MHCC's use of numerical data, see above at paragraphs [70]-[71].
38 Australian Government, 'National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic Response Plan', May 2020 
<https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/Mental-Health-and-Wellbeing-Pandemic-Response-Plan>.
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service provision, as demonstrated by the MHCC's responses and contributions during 

the COVID-19 crisis.39

Trends in regulatory approaches

Principles, characteristics and components of contemporary, best practice 

regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health service delivery

106 The regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health service delivery vary 

considerably across jurisdictions, and are largely reliant on broader regulatory 

frameworks for health and community services. The Better Regulatory Practice 

Framework (2018) from the DHHS provides a useful overview of risk-based regulatory 

approaches, and of what regulators should be thinking about in terms of risk assessment 

and regulatory tools.40

107 Consistent with risk-based regulatory approaches, our decisions to use the higher end of 

our statutory powers (ie investigations and undertakings) are informed by a range of 

factors, including our assessment of the gravity of the concerns or allegations and 

whether the complaint raises practice or systemic issues. We also work closely with other 

bodies which have intersecting regulatory and oversight functions, such as AHPRA, 

DHHS and the Chief Psychiatrist. We use our powers to consult and share information to 

inform effective decision-making and approaches in addressing risk and safety issues.

108 Overseas research into the effectiveness of regulatory approaches has also identified 

that the reputation and credibility of the regulator can be a key factor in achieving positive 

outcomes and compliance from regulatory actions.41 This would suggest the importance 

of having both specialist knowledge and strong sector engagement for effective 

regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health service delivery.

Changes in regulatory approaches (in Australia and internationally) to safety and 

quality in mental health services

Developments and factors driving changes

109 There are many components to the quality and safeguarding framework for mental health 

services, with many significant developments in recent years. This framework consists of 

inter-related regulatory, oversight and quality improvement mechanisms.

39 No other complaints bodies contributed to the above plan referred to in footnote 38; see also above at 
paragraph [82] on the MHCC's contributions to COVID-19 responses.
40 DHHS, Better Regulatory Practice Framework (2018) 11, 14.
41 See resources and research on regulation at National Regulators Community of Practice, 'Regulators 
Community of Practice', Australia and New Zealand School of Government 
<https://www.anzsog.edu.au/communities/regulators>.
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110 In Victoria, since 2014, there have been two key seminal drivers of development. The first 

was the introduction of the Charter, which was a key driver for reforms to the Act to 

strengthen the human rights framework and safeguarding functions of the legislation. The 

second was the 2016 Targeting Zero report, which focused attention on the need for 

proactive and integrated approaches to addressing avoidable harms and risks in health 

services, including mental health services.

111 There are other key reports exposing harms in health, mental health, aged and disability 

services.42

112 In light of these reports, the Charter and the Targeting Zero report, it is now recognised 

that regulatory and oversight frameworks require integrated approaches to:

(a) partnering with consumers and families;

(b) performance monitoring;

(c) incident reporting and management, review of adverse events or “sentinel 

events” (which are wholly preventable adverse patient safety events that result in 

serious harm or death), and Root Cause Analyses (RCAs);43

(d) worker registration and screening;

(e) complaints culture and mechanisms;

(f) open disclosure;

(g) data and information sharing; and

(h) accreditation and standards.44

113 There is also increasing recognition that a human rights approach needs to underpin 

regulatory and oversight frameworks, particularly to safeguard the rights of people 

accessing mental health and disability services.45

42 See, eg, DHHS, Chief Psychiatrist’s Audit of Inpatient Deaths 2011-2014 (2017); NSW Chief Psychiatrist, 
Review of Seclusion, Restraint and Observation of Consumers with a Mental Illness in NSW Health Facilities 
(2017); A Groves et al, The Oakden Report (SA Health, 2017); Family and Community Development 
Committee, Parliament of Victoria, Inquiry into Abuse in Disability Services (2016); Australian Human Rights 
Commission, A Future without Violence: Quality, Safeguarding and Oversight to Prevent and Address 
Violence against People with Disability in Institutional Settings (June 2018). See also Coroners Court of 
Victoria, “Victorian Coroners' Recommendations on Issues Pertaining to Mental Ill Health” (Submission to 
the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System, 1 July 2019).
43 A health service may be required to conduct an RCA in response to types of critical incidents and sentinel 
events.
44 Note, however, that there is general recognition that there has been an over-reliance on accreditation as 
an oversight and safeguarding mechanism. See further discussion below at paragraph [119].
45 See Australian Human Rights Commission, A Future without Violence: Quality, Safeguarding and 
Oversight to Prevent and Address Violence against People with Disability in Institutional Settings (June 
2018) 37.
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114 The recommendations from the Targeting Zero report are being progressively 

implemented. Among the recommendations was the establishment of SCV and VAHI. 

The Targeting Zero report outlined the need for improvements in data analysis and 

sharing data between oversight agencies. The Targeting Zero report also informed the 

establishment of the Health Regulatory Intelligence Sharing Committee (H-RISC), which 

was initiated by AHPRA to improve the sharing of regulatory intelligence between health 

regulators, statutory authorities, administrative offices, and DHHS. The MHCC has 

participated as a member of the H-RISC.

115 SCV and VAHI are leading various pieces of work that directly deal with safety and quality 

in mental health services. These include:

(a) reporting requirements and guidance for the new “sentinel events” category (led 

by SCV);

(b) the Mental Health Clinical Network (led by SCV), including the Insight 

Subcommittee (for data sharing and analysis), of which the MHCC is a member;

(c) development of clinical guidance for Caring for People Displaying Acute 

Behavioural Disturbance in Emergency Settings (led by the SCV’s Emergency 

Care Clinical Network);46 and

(d) VAHI’s Inspire reports, which include data on specified quality and safety 

indicators in mental health services.

116 In terms of overall developments and trends in regulatory approaches, it is evident that 

regulators like AHPRA are applying a more risk-based approach to regulation. This 

approach can mean that complaints about the manner in which a person was treated by 

a health practitioner may not reach the threshold for investigation or regulatory action. 

AHPRA has eight regulatory principles to guide decision-making, including to “identify 

and respond to risk” and “use appropriate regulatory force” to protect the public. The focus 

is on protecting future patients from harm from an unsafe practitioner.47 The consequence 

may be that there is a different regulatory outcome for two practitioners who have done 

the same thing depending on what actions may have been taken to mitigate potential 

future harm and their risk profile.48

46 Safer Care Victoria, Caring for People Displaying Acute Behavioural Disturbance (Draft consultation 
paper, February 2020).
47 AHPRA, 'Find out about the notifications process' (Video, 29 March 2019) 
<https://www.ahpra.gov.au/Notifications/Find-out-about-the-complaints-process.aspx>.
48 AHPRA has indicated that it is seeking to identify indicators of risk as part of a framework for continuing 
professional assurance: AHPRA, Annual Report 2018/19 (2019) 19.
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by SCV); 

(b) the Mental Health Clinical Network (led by SCV), including the Insight 

Subcommittee (for data sharing and analysis), of which the MHCC is a member; 

(c) development of clinical guidance for Caring for People Displaying Acute 

Behavioural Disturbance in Emergency Settings (led by the SCV's Emergency 

Care Clinical Network); 46 and 

(d) VAHl's Inspire reports, which include data on specified quality and safety 

indicators in mental health services. 

116 In terms of overall developments and trends in regulatory approaches, it is evident that 

regulators like AHPRA are applying a more risk-based approach to regulation. This 

approach can mean that complaints about the manner in which a person was treated by 

a health practitioner may not reach the threshold for investigation or regulatory action. 

AHPRA has eight regulatory principles to guide decision-making, including to "identify 

and respond to risk" and "use appropriate regulatory force" to protect the public. The focus 

is on protecting future patients from harm from an unsafe practitioner. 47 The consequence 

may be that there is a different regulatory outcome for two practitioners who have done 

the same thing depending on what actions may have been taken to mitigate potential 

future harm and their risk profile. 48 

46 Safer Care Victoria, Caring for People Displaying Acute Behavioural Disturbance (Draft consultation 
paper, February 2020). 
47 AHPRA, 'Find out about the notifications process' (Video, 29 March 2019) 
<h ttps://www. ah pra. gov. au/N otificatio ns/F in d-out-about-the-<:o mpl ai nts-p ro cess. aspx>. 
48 AHPRA has indicated that it is seeking to identify indicators of risk as part of a framework for conbnuing 
professional assurance: AHPRA, Annual Reporl 2018/19 (2019) 19. 
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Standards and other developments

117 The second edition of the National Safety and Quality Health Service 

Standards (NSQHSS) includes a “Comprehensive Care Standard” which has 

requirements for “minimising patient harm”. These new requirements have particular 

application and relevance for mental health services. The requirements include:

(a) predicting, preventing and managing self-harm and suicide (Action 5.31); and

(b) predicting, preventing and managing aggression and violence (Action 5.33).49

118 The Australian Commission for Quality and Safety in Health Care (ACQSHC) has also 

produced a user guide to help services implement the NSQHSS Standards.50

119 There is, however, a shift away from accreditation as a significant tool for monitoring 

quality and safety.51 52 The Chief Psychiatrist of New South Wales has written a report on 

this topic, Review of Seclusion, Restraint and Observation of Consumers with a Mental 

Illness in NSW Health Facilities.52 This report referred to changing approaches to patient 

safety and the view that “there must be a move away from excessive reliance on 

regulation, accreditation and compliance to the promotion and encouragement of 

innovative thinking at a local level.”53 54

120 The NDIS Quality and Safeguarding Framework and the creation of the NDIS Quality and 

Safeguards Commission is a further development in regulatory approaches to the 

provision of services to people receiving psychosocial support services funded by the 

NDIS.

121 The regulatory landscape is also influenced by how legal rights are interpreted by the 

courts, especially in Victoria with the introduction of the Charter. This is highlighted by the 

landmark Victorian Supreme Court decision in PBU v Mental Health Tribunal.54 This case 

considered the human rights ramifications of the evaluation of whether a person had 

capacity to consent to electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). Professor Ian Freckleton QC has 

said that the judgement “utilises human rights principles which are fundamental to the 

balance that contemporary mental health legislation seeks to achieve ...to require strict

49 See ACQSHC, 'Comprehensive Care Standard’ <https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/nsqhs- 
standards/comprehensive-care-standard>.
50 ACQSHC, National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards: User Guide for Health Services 
Providing Care for People with Mental Health Issues (2018).
51 See, eg, DHHS, Targeting Zero (2016) 77-82.
52 See also NSW Chief Psychiatrist, Review of Seclusion, Restraint and Observation of Consumers with a 
Mental Illness in NSW Health Facilities (December 2017).
53 NSW Chief Psychiatrist, Review of Seclusion, Restraint and Observation of Consumers with a Mental 
Illness in NSW Health Facilities (December 2017) 17, citing Chris Ham, “Reforming the NHS from Within: 
Beyond Hierarchy, Inspection and Markets” (The King's Fund, 2014).
54 (2019) 56 VR 141.
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and intellectually rigorous interpretation of powers to coerce treatment”.55 The judgement 

has clear implications for regulators and review bodies such at the Mental Health T ribunal 

and VCAT to take a strict and human-rights compliant approach to interpreting powers.

Future evolution of regulatory frameworks

122 Lived experience perspectives must be central to the development of improved safety 

and quality indicators. This is important because it will help us focus on the issues that 

consumers, families and carers see as most important. These issues may be different 

from the kinds of issues that are currently measured and may include, for example:

(a) a specific focus on reporting matters that impact on people’s human rights, 

including the use and duration of compulsory treatment and more detailed 

reporting about the use and duration of restrictive interventions;

(b) public reporting of alleged physical or sexual assaults occurring in mental health 

services;

(c) developing measures about the extent to which people feel their views were 

respected and supported during their treatment; and

(d) developing measures about the extent to which mental health services seek to 

engage and work with families and carers.56 57 58

123 The MHCC has also highlighted the need to consider the implications of Australia’s 

ratification and implementation of the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture 

and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (OPCAT).57 It is 

necessary to consider the way the ratification of OPCAT creates both an increased 

obligation and an imperative for mental health services to take preventative actions 

against treatment that is experienced by consumers as being “cruel, inhuman or 

degrading”, torture or punishment. This is particularly relevant for treatment administered 

in closed environments and for the use of restraint or seclusion.58

55 Ian Freckleton, Electroconvulsive Therapy, Law and Human Rights: PBU & NJE v Mental Health Tribunal 
[2018] VSC 564, Bell J (2019) 26(1) Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 1, 17.
56 Submission (July 2019) 15. It is also noted that significant work has been undertaken by DHHS to develop 
a performance and accountability framework, with planned additional measures of consumer and carers' 
experiences with services.
57 Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment, opened for signature 4 February 2003, 2375 UNTS 237 (entered into force 22 June 2006). 
Australia ratified OPCAT on 21 December 2017 and has three years to implement independent monitoring 
and inspection visits of places of detention and closed environments where people may be deprived of 
liberty.
58 See also the discussion in Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to Be Safe (2018) 24. See 
also Lynne Coulson Barr, 'Australian Perspectives on OPCAT’ (Speech delivered at Towards Eliminating 
Restrictive Practices: Twelfth National Forum, Hobart, 8 November 2018) <http://www.terpforum.com/wp- 
content/uploads/2018/11/1430-COULSONBARR-Thursday.pdf>.
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124 In the future, regulatory approaches are also likely to have an increasing focus on the 

importance of service cultures for ensuring safety and quality. Mental health services 

need to develop cultures that:

(a) understand and prioritise physical, psychological, emotional, spiritual and cultural 

safety;

(b) know that this means supporting people to understand and exercise their rights, 

and have choices about their treatment; and

(c) understand that this means implementing systems and approaches that will 

reduce or eliminate the use of restrictive interventions and other forms of 

coercion.

Best practice examples of innovative approaches to regulating the quality and 

safety of mental health service delivery

125 As I indicated above, approaches to quality and safety in mental health service delivery 

(and more broadly in health) are increasingly emphasising the critical importance of 

partnering with consumers in all aspects of care. The importance of this is highlighted in 

the NSQHS (Standard 2: Partnering with Consumers). This Standard requires “[c]linical 

governance and quality improvement systems to support partnering with consumers”.59 

This is also reflected in the guidance developed by SCV for partnering with consumers,60 

and existing approaches used by both the MHCC and the Chief Psychiatrist to include 

lived experience expertise in the conduct of reviews and investigations into quality and 

safety issues in mental health services.

126 In The Right to Be Safe report, the MHCC made recommendations to address the issues 

of sexual safety in acute mental health inpatient units. The MHCC’s approach in 

formulating these recommendations is a best practice example of addressing a critical 

issue in mental health service delivery. The approach is arguably broader than a 

regulatory approach. The approach applied a human rights and violence prevention 

framework to formulate recommendations to address the critical risks to consumers’ 

sexual safety in these environments.

127 This framework defines three levels of interventions.61 Among the primary prevention 

interventions are the whole-of-population initiatives that address the underlying drivers of 

sexual safety breaches (in this instance, taking a “whole of system” approach). Secondary 

interventions are targeted prevention strategies that aim to identify and respond to

59 ACSQHC, 'Partnering with Consumers Standard’ <https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/nsqhs- 
standards/partnering-consumers-standard>.
60 Safer Care Victoria, 'Partnering in Healthcare’, Better Safer Care 
<https://www.bettersafercare.vic.gov.au/resources/tools/partnering-in-healthcare>.
61 Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to Be Safe (2018) 30.
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individuals who are at a high risk of perpetrating or experiencing sexual safety breaches. 

T ertiary interventions support people who have experienced sexual safety breaches, hold 

perpetrators to account and aim to prevent any recurrence.

128 In this project, the MHCC’s approach also reflected the recommendations in the Targeting 

Zero report, and included the following components:

(a) an analysis of complaints to the MHCC and those reported directly by services 

(“local complaints”);

(b) findings of the four investigations that the MHCC completed in 2017-18 relating 

to breaches of sexual safety;

(c) a review of literature, research, policies, standards and initiatives; and

(d) consultations with key stakeholders and people with relevant experience and 

expertise.

129 Most importantly, the approach taken in The Right to Be Safe report was to ensure that 

the findings and recommendations reflected the direct lived experience of consumers who 

had raised their concerns about their experiences with the MHCC and with services. We 

were also guided by a project reference group of members with lived experience and 

expertise in issues of sexual safety in mental health services.

Independent oversight

Existing independent oversight mechanisms in the mental health system

130 There are a number of oversight bodies that have a role in responding to issues relating 

to mental health services. Together these bodies form a quality and safeguarding 

framework for mental health services in Victoria. All of these agencies have a different 

focus and purpose. To the extent that there is a potential overlap, the MHCC has 

processes and arrangements to minimise duplication of roles and promote collaborative 

approaches. We have continued to refine and develop these over time, in line with the 

Targeting Zero report recommendations and 2019 legislative amendments which support 

information-sharing for quality and safety purposes.

131 As part of the MHCC’s Governance Meetings with DHHS, we have put forward the 

benefits of formally mapping the quality and safeguarding framework for mental health 

services in Victoria by setting out the respective roles and responsibilities of all of the 

different bodies and their inter-relationships. The Victorian Auditor General’s 2019 report 

on Child and Youth Mental Health62 included a framework for monitoring and oversight 

mechanisms for these services that was provided by DHHS, but this did not include the 62

62 Victorian Auditor General's Office, Child and Youth Mental Health June 2019: Independent assurance 
report to Parliament 2018-19: 26; p 44.
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MHCC or any of the oversight bodies that I describe below. DHHS has agreed to the 

benefits of mapping out this current framework.

132 The Terms of Reference for the MHCC/DHSS Governance Meetings include:

(a) a formal mechanism for acquitting recommendations made by the Mental Health 

Complaints Commissioner under s 228(j) of the Mental Health Act;

(b) an information sharing forum for discussion about emerging themes/issues 

identified from complaints and education activities by the MHCC and potential 

recommendations, themes from contacts to the Minister, DHHS and OCP, and 

relevant policy and program developments from DHHS/OCP, including workforce 

development and training, a review of the Mental Health Act and proposed 

legislative amendments to the NDIS;

(c) a mechanism for coordinating work and initiatives and reporting on quality and 

safety issues between MHCC, OCP, Safer Care Victoria and VAHI, including the 

Clinical Mental Health Network; and

(d) an opportunity for engagement on any other matters, including opportunities for 

collaboration between DHHS/OCP and the MHCC.63

133 The above MHCC/DHSS Governance Meetings were established in early 2019. 

Previously, there has been a range of different meetings established with DHHS with the 

aim of co-ordination and collaboration on issues of oversight and quality and safety in 

services. These included “Quality and Safety Meetings” in 2017 between the Director of 

Mental Health Branch, OCP, MHCC, Safer Care Victoria and VAHI. In 2015, the MHCC 

was invited by DHHS to be part of an ‘oversight committee’ with other independent bodies 

and agencies such as the Mental Health Tribunal, the Public Advocate/Community 

Visitors Program and IMHA, to share insights on the implementation of the Mental Health 

Act and the operation of its safeguards. Following the restructure of DHHS in 2015, this 

committee did not eventuate. The MHCC has however continued to work closely with the 

other key oversight bodies and agencies to share insights and promote collaborative 

approaches, as outlined below.

Key oversight mechanisms and relationships with the MHCC

134 Below, I describe seven of the key oversight bodies or agencies that operate in Victoria. 

First, there is the Chief Psychiatrist. The role and functions of the Chief Psychiatrist are 

set out in the Act.64 There is potential overlap in the matters that can be investigated by 

the MHCC and the Chief Psychiatrist. The MHCC and the Chief Psychiatrist regularly

63 Quarterly meetings between Department of Health and Human Services and Mental Health Complaints 
Commissioner-Terms of Reference, January 2019.
64 Mental Health Act ss 120-1.
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consult about matters that our respective offices are dealing with. We do this in order to 

minimise duplication, ensure alignment of purpose and share information about arising 

issues. It is appropriate that the MHCC and the Chief Psychiatrist each has the power to 

conduct investigations as outlined in the Act. Both offices have safeguarding, oversight 

and service improvement functions, which cannot meaningfully be fulfilled without the 

power to conduct investigations and hold services accountable for their actions and 

decisions. The MHCC has the power to conduct an investigation into a complaint,65 or at 

the request of the Minister, “can investigate into, and report on, any matter relating to 

mental health service providers”.66 Under the Act, the Chief Psychiatrist can “conduct 

investigations in relation to the provision of mental health service providers”,67 which 

aligns to the Chief Psychiatrist’s system-wide roles of providing clinical leadership and 

expert clinical advice, improving quality and safety, and promoting the rights of persons 

receiving mental health services. The investigations conducted by the MHCC and by the 

Chief Psychiatrist are complementary and both include a focus on rights and the 

requirements of the Act, and service improvement. The MHCC’s investigations are 

however distinguished from the types of broader “quality and safety” investigations 

conducted by the Chief Psychiatrist, in that the MHCC is required to make findings on 

“the substance of a complaint”, “decide on any actions to be taken to resolve the 

complaint”, and prepare a written report which is provided to the service, the consumer, 

and the person who made the complaint (if that person is not the consumer and if the 

provision of the report would not unreasonably breach the privacy of the consumer).68 

The Commissioner may also provide a copy of the investigation report, if assessed as 

appropriate, to the Minister, Secretary or the Chief Psychiatrist.69 A de-identified copy of 

the report of every investigation conducted by the MHCC has been provided the Secretary 

and the Chief Psychiatrist, together with recommendations for systemic improvement 

which have been identified through the investigations.

135 Secondly, there is the HCC. The HCC deals with complaints about health services. There 

is potentially an overlap in the jurisdiction of the MHCC and HCC in some cases, for 

example, in relation to complaints about EDs where they relate to mental health services. 

The MHCC and the HCC have arrangements in place to consult about these complaints 

and decide whether a referral to the other agency is appropriate.

136 Thirdly, there is AHPRA. AHPRA regulates individual clinicians who are registered 

practitioners under the National Law. As a “health complaints entity” under the National 

Law, the MHCC is required to notify AHPRA when we receive a complaint about a 

registered practitioner and come to an agreement about which agency should take action.

65 Mental Health Act s 243(4)(c).
66 Mental Health Act s 228(k).
67 Mental Health Act s 121(i).
68 Mental Health Act ss 257(1)-(3).
69 Mental Health Act s 257(4).
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decisions. The MHCC has the power to conduct an investigation into a complaint, 65 or at 

the request of the Minister, "can investigate into, and report on, any matter relating to 

mental health service providers". 66 Under the Act, the Chief Psychiatrist can "conduct 

investigations in relation to the provision of mental health service providers", 67 which 

aligns to the Chief Psychiatrist's system-wide roles of providing clinical leadership and 

expert clinical advice, improving quality and safety, and promoting the rights of persons 

receiving mental health services. The investigations conducted by the MHCC and by the 

Chief Psychiatrist are complementary and both include a focus on rights and the 

requirements of the Act, and service improvement. The MHCC's investigations are 

however distinguished from the types of broader "quality and safety" investigations 

conducted by the Chief Psychiatrist, in that the MHCC is required to make findings on 

"the substance of a complaint", "decide on any actions to be taken to resolve the 

complaint", and prepare a written report which is provided to the service, the consumer, 

and the person who made the complaint (if that person is not the consumer and if the 

provision of the report would not unreasonably breach the privacy of the consumer). 68 

The Commissioner may also provide a copy of the investigation report, if assessed as 

appropriate, to the Minister, Secretary or the Chief Psychiatrist. 69 A de-identified copy of 

the report of every investigation conducted by the MHCC has been provided the Secretary 

and the Chief Psychiatrist, together with recommendations for systemic improvement 

which have been identified through the investigations. 

135 Secondly, there is the HCC. The HCC deals with complaints about health services. There 

is potentially an overlap in the jurisdiction of the MHCC and HCC in some cases, for 

example, in relation to complaints about EDs where they relate to mental health services. 

The MHCC and the HCC have arrangements in place to consult about these complaints 

and decide whether a referral to the other agency is appropriate. 

136 Thirdly, there is AHPRA. AHPRA regulates individual clinicians who are registered 

practitioners under the National Law. As a "health complaints entity" under the National 

Law, the MHCC is required to notify AHPRA when we receive a complaint about a 

registered practitioner and come to an agreement about which agency should take action. 

65 Mental Health Acts 243(4)(c). 
66 Mental Health Acts 228(k). 
67 Mental Health Acts 121(i). 
68 Mental Health Act ss 257(1 )-(3). 
69 Mental Health Acts 257(4). 
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It is appropriate that concerns about the conduct, behaviour and fitness to practice of 

individual clinicians are managed by a separate oversight body which has existing 

structures and processes in place to support an assessment of whether the conduct or 

practice of individual clinicians meets acceptable professional standards. Further, as 

discussed above, AHPRA’s mandate is to assess future risk to the public from individual 

practitioners, and AHPRA does not have a role in dispute resolution or seeking outcomes 

that respond to the person’s individual experience or concerns.

137 Fourthly, there is the Mental Health Tribunal. The MHCC will not deal with a complaint 

that relates to a decision on whether the person should be subject to a compulsory 

Treatment Order if this is within the jurisdiction of the Mental Health Tribunal.

138 Fifthly, there is the Public Advocate and the Community Visitors program. The Public 

Advocate is appointed under the Guardianship and Administration Act 2019 (Vic) to 

promote and safeguard the rights and interests of people with disability. Community 

Visitors are independent volunteers who safeguard the rights of people with disability, 

including psychosocial disability, by visiting people with disability at the services they 

reside in, engaging with them directly, working to resolve problems and referring serious 

matters within the Office of the Public Advocate or to other bodies including the MHCC, 

to be dealt with under the powers of that body. The Community Visitors program has three 

streams—Disability Services, Mental Health and Residential Services. Each of these is 

supported and governed by a Board established under relevant legislation for that 

sector.70 The boards form the combined Community Visitors Board, which is chaired by 

the Public Advocate.

139 The MHCC can receive referrals from the Public Advocate and the Community Visitors 

Board, and also makes referrals to community visitors to follow up particular issues in 

units that may have been identified in complaints, such as the availability of activities and 

amenity of facilities.

140 Sixthly, there is the Coroners Court. If the MHCC receives a complaint relating to the 

death of a person that is the subject of a coronial investigation, the MHCC will not deal 

with issues relating to the cause of death until after the conclusion of the coronial process. 

The MHCC may then review the coronial decision to identify whether there are any issues 

that arise from the decision or the circumstances of the case that are appropriate for the 

MHCC to deal with.

141 Finally, in respect to other independent bodies and statutory processes, there are the 

police and legal proceedings. The MHCC will not deal with a complaint if we are aware

70 Disability Act 2006 (Vic); Mental Health Act; Supported Residential Services (Private Proprietors) Act 
2010 (Vic).
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that police are taking action in relation to the same matter or that legal proceedings are 

on foot.

142 In addition, there is the independent role performed by IMHA, which provides advocacy 

to people who are receiving compulsory mental health treatment with a focus on rights 

under the Mental Health Act and supported decision-making. The MHCC meets regularly 

with IMHA as part of a protocol which supports the sharing of themes identified in our 

respective roles, and referrals between the two offices.

Existing gaps, overlaps or duplication of roles, responsibilities, functions or 

processes of the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner and other oversight 

bodies

Overlaps and intersecting responsibilities

143 Although MHCC has some overlapping and intersecting responsibilities with other 

oversight bodies, all of these agencies have a different focus and role. To the extent that 

there is a potential overlap, the MHCC has developed practice arrangements and 

protocols with the Chief Psychiatrist, the HCC, AHPRA and the Public Advocate. These 

arrangements facilitate consultations and referrals, inform decisions about which is the 

most appropriate body to deal with a matter, and help us avoid any duplication. In deciding 

whether to accept or close a complaint, the MHCC considers whether the complaint (or 

part of the complaint) is being considered or investigated by another body, or has been 

considered or determined by another body.71

144 The MHCC has endeavoured to maximise the performance of its safeguarding, oversight, 

and service improvement roles through information sharing, referrals and collaboration 

with the Chief Psychiatrist, and the other quality and safety oversight mechanisms within 

the current system. The MHCC meets regularly with the Chief Psychiatrist to discuss 

quality, safety and risk issues which have been identified from complaints and to decide 

on the appropriate courses of action. The Chief Psychiatrist also invites the MHCC to 

contribute to working groups and projects, as well as regular quality and safety forums. 

The Chief Psychiatrist was represented on the MHCC’s sexual safety project reference 

group, which resulted in The Right to Be Safe report, which has in turn resulted in a 

program of work being implemented and progressed by the Chief Mental Health Nurse 

and the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist’s Sexual Safety Committee.

71 See Mental Health Act ss 240(1)(a)-(d).
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Gaps

145 The MHCC does not have powers and functions to conduct own motion investigations, 

independently review critical incidents in services without a complaint, or inspect a service 

(unless we are conducting an investigation). Such powers are available to oversight 

bodies in other jurisdictions such as the DSC.72 The MHCC does not have the equivalent 

powers to those of either the DSC or the HCC to investigate safety and quality issues in 

services without a valid complaint made under the Act.

146 The absence of these powers and functions limits the options and information available 

to the MHCC in the performance of its safeguarding, oversight and service improvement 

roles when compared to the equivalent roles. For example, the MHCC does not have an 

“authorised officer” power or discretion to visit a service to obtain evidence prior to 

notification of an investigation, compared to those powers of the DSC which can be 

exercised where there are concerns that the “health, safety or welfare of a person may 

be affected” or the “proper investigation of the complaint would be prejudiced”.73 In some 

circumstances, this may limit the MHCC’s capacity to respond in a timely way to seek 

further information or obtain evidence in response to potential significant safeguarding 

issues that may be raised in an enquiry or complaint.

147 In mental health, there is not the equivalent oversight to individual incidents relating to 

alleged assaults and abuse or unexplained injuries (that are not classified as sentinel 

events) compared to the role of the DSC or the operation of the Client Incident 

Management System (CIMS) which applies for in scope department funded community 

organisations.74 The CIMS provides oversight to services’ responses and investigation of 

such incidents in community services. Since 2012, the DSC has been empowered to 

independently review all category one incidents of alleged assaults and abuse or 

unexplained injuries in disability services. In contrast to the DSC, the MHCC does not 

have access to incident reports on alleged assaults in mental health services to be able 

to compare the types and numbers of these incidents with the complaints received about 

these matters. The Chief Psychiatrist receives reports on some types of incidents, such 

as the use of restrictive interventions and sexual safety breaches, but this role is not 

equivalent to the breadth of oversight of CIMS nor the independent review role performed 

by the DSC in relation to the adequacy of services’ responses and investigation of all 

category one incidents. The MHCC has been exploring ways of sharing data with the 

Chief Psychiatrist, Safer Care Victoria and VAHI related to these types of incidents in

72 See Disability Act 2006 (Vic). See also Disability Services Commissioner, 'What We Do’, (2020) 
<https://www.odsc.vic.gov.au/about-us/what-we-do/#oversight>.
73 See Disability Act 2006 (Vic) ss 120,127-8, 132B-K.
74 See DHHS, 'Client Incident Management System’, (19 February 2020) 
<https://providers.dhhs.vic.gov.au/cims>.
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order to increase the oversight and coordinated responses to these avoidable harms in 

services.

148 There are also restrictions on the circumstances under which the MHCC can accept an 

anonymous or whistleblower-type complaint about issues of safety or potential abuse or 

neglect. If the MHCC accepts a complaint, a written notification must be provided to the 

consumer “as soon as practicable”.75 That is the case even where there are serious 

safeguarding issues raised in the complaint and there are risks associated with notifying 

the consumer—risks either to the consumer’s wellbeing or to the wellbeing of others.

149 A further gap in the legislative and oversight framework arises where health services that 

are not Designated Mental Health Services provide treatment and care to compulsory 

patients. The jurisdiction of the MHCC (and the Chief Psychiatrist) relates to “mental 

health service providers”, which is defined to include Designated Mental Health Services, 

and does not include other health services under the Health Services Act 1988 (Vic). 

I discuss the implications of this gap below.76

150 In addition to the specific gaps identified in relation to existing oversight mechanisms, 

there is also the gap that the MHCC’s role does not include the broader independent 

oversight, monitoring and strategic functions that are performed by mental health 

commissioners or equivalent bodies in other jurisdictions. For example, in New South 

Wales, the Mental Health Commission’s role includes “to monitor and report on the 

implementation of strategic plans prepared by the Commission and approved by the 

Minister” and “to review and evaluate, and report and advise on, the mental health and 

well-being of the people of New South Wales including conducting systemic reviews of 

services and programs provided to people who have a mental illness and other issues 

affecting people who have a mental illness”. While the MHCC’s role has the benefit of 

service and system improvements being driven by the issues raised by consumers, 

families and carers about their experiences, Victoria does not have the equivalent 

independent oversight and broader system monitoring and advisory function that is 

performed by mental health commissioners or equivalent bodies in other jurisdictions. 

This was evident, for instance, in the formulation of the National Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Pandemic Plan and the corresponding state and territory plans.77

75 See Mental Health Act s 243(1).
76 See below at paragraph [194].
77 See above at paragraph [104].
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Strengthening and improving regulation and independent oversight

Ways of improving the transparency of regulatory and oversight mechanisms

151 Several reviews, including the Targeting Zero report in Victoria, and the recently released 

report on the review of clinical governance of public mental health services in Western 

Australia,78 have highlighted the importance of achieving and monitoring a 'whole of 

system’ picture of safety, quality and incident data, which includes indicators of consumer 

experiences through complaints and feedback data. The option of a 'safety report card’ 

for public mental health services has been advocated by consumers, both in Victoria and 

interstate, as a way of improving the transparency and effectiveness of regulatory and 

oversight mechanisms, and for driving service improvements.79 The MHCC has been 

working on ways in which complaints data can be shared and combined with other 

indicators of quality and safety to achieve these goals.

Sharing complaints data

152 Sharing service-level complaints data is an important way to increase transparency about 

the nature of people’s experiences within the mental health system, and support 

consumers, carers and services to identify opportunities for service improvement. The 

MHCC is working towards making service-level complaints data publicly available in a 

way that it can reliably and meaningfully be interpreted alongside other indicators of 

quality and safety in services. This service-level complaints data has not yet been 

published for two key reasons. Firstly, there continues to be considerable variability in the 

recording and reporting of complaints by services. As a first step to making more data 

publicly available and encouraging stronger recording and reporting of complaints, the 

MHCC is progressing plans to share service-level data comparing complaint rates per 

1000 consumers for individual services, for both complaints made to the MHCC and 

complaints made directly to services. This data provides a sense of how well the service 

identifies, records and addresses complaints at the local level. There is significant 

variability in patterns across services, with some services recording high numbers of local 

complaints and low numbers to the MHCC, which indicates services are largely 

responding well to people’s concerns. Other services report low local complaint numbers 

but high numbers to the MHCC, which indicates that complaints systems and cultures at 

that service could be improved. Complaints are only one part of services’ feedback 

systems, which also record compliments and suggestions for improvements. While the 

MHCC’s power under s 267 of the Act does not include requesting data about

78 Government of Western Australia, 'Review of the Clinical Governance of Public Mental Health Services 
in Western Australia, Final Report October 2019’ (Released March 2020)
<https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/Reports-and-publications/Review-of-the-clinical-governance-of-Public-
Mental-Health-Services>.
79 Ibid, p 32; see also VMIAC, 'Seclusion Report: How safe is my hospital?’ April 2019 
<https://www.vmiac.org.au/seclusion-report-how-safe-is-my-hospital/>.
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compliments and suggestions, we intend to explore with services whether they would be 

willing to share the number of compliments and suggestions they receive, to provide a 

fuller picture of how their complaints and feedback systems are working.

153 The second and more significant reason that the MHCC has not yet published service- 

level complaints data is that complaints data alone is not a reliable indicator of service 

quality. Complaints represent only a portion of people’s experiences and numbers of 

complaints alone do not represent service quality. Sharing this data without further 

context has the risk of incorrect conclusions being drawn about the nature of people’s 

experiences and the quality of individual services.

154 The MHCC has, however, encouraged services to use and share their own complaints 

data within their own services with consumers, families and carers and advisory groups, 

so that people can see the issues raised in complaints and how the themes from 

complaints have been used to inform service improvements. The MHCC has sought input 

from consumers, carers and services on format and content of individual service provider 

complaint reports that the MHCC provides to each service, in order for these reports to 

communicate the types of information and analysis that each of these stakeholders will 

find most useful. The MHCC is continuing to work on improving the accessibility and 

efficacy of these reports as part of the efforts to strengthen and improve the oversight of 

quality and safety issues in services.

155 The MHCC is also progressing plans to share more detailed service-level complaints data 

publicly and enable comparisons with other data sources, such as incident reporting data 

and results from the Your Experience of Service (YES) survey and the Carer Experience 

of Service (CES) survey. This would provide a more complete picture of people’s 

experiences, and enable the data to be used by consumers, families, carers and services 

to identify key areas for attention and to drive service improvements. The MHCC has had 

several preliminary discussions with VAHI to discuss ways of combining different sources 

of consumer experiences, including YES survey results and themes from complaints to 

the MHCC and to services.

156 We are also in the process of exploring ways in which we may be able to contribute 

complaints data or learnings from complaints to VAHI’s reports, such as VAHI’s Inspire 

reports, and to the work of SCV. Recent amendments to the Mental Health Regulations 

2014 (Vic) have introduced SCV and VAHI as prescribed bodies to which the MHCC may 

provide information under s 228(j) of the Act. Since the passage of these amendments, 

we have provided copies of all of the individual service provider complaints reports for the 

periods 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 to SCV and VAHI, which include a sector wide 

comparative analysis across these three years. We have also provided these reports to 

the Secretary of the DHHS. We will continue to seek opportunities to discuss how
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154 The MHCC has, however, encouraged services to use and share their own complaints 

data within their own services with consumers, families and carers and advisory groups, 

so that people can see the issues raised in complaints and how the themes from 

complaints have been used to inform service improvements. The MHCC has sought input 

from consumers, carers and services on format and content of individual service provider 

complaint reports that the MHCC provides to each service, in order for these reports to 

communicate the types of information and analysis that each of these stakeholders will 

find most useful. The MHCC is continuing to work on improving the accessibility and 

efficacy of these reports as part of the efforts to strengthen and improve the oversight of 

quality and safety issues in services. 

155 The MHCC is also progressing plans to share more detailed service-level complaints data 

publicly and enable comparisons with other data sources, such as incident reporting data 

and results from the Your Experience of Service (YES) survey and the Carer Experience 

of Service (CES) survey. This would provide a more complete picture of people's 

experiences, and enable the data to be used by consumers, families, carers and services 

to identify key areas for attention and to drive service improvements. The MHCC has had 

several preliminary discussions with VAHI to discuss ways of combining different sources 

of consumer experiences, including YES survey results and themes from complaints to 

the MHCC and to services. 

156 We are also in the process of exploring ways in which we may be able to contribute 

complaints data or learnings from complaints to VAHl's reports, such as VAHl's Inspire 

reports, and to the work of SCV. Recent amendments to the Mental Health Regulations 

2014 (Vic) have introduced SCV and VAHI as prescribed bodies to which the MHCC may 

provide information under s 228U) of the Act. Since the passage of these amendments, 

we have provided copies of all of the individual service provider complaints reports for the 

periods 2015-16, 2016-17 and 2017-18 to SCV and VAHI, which include a sector wide 

comparative analysis across these three years. We have also provided these reports to 

the Secretary of the DHHS. We will continue to seek opportunities to discuss how 
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complaints data and learnings from complaints can contribute to the DHHS’s work in 

monitoring and improving service performance.

157 The MHCC has published the statewide complaints data for the periods 2015-16, 2016-

17 and 2017-18 on its website. The MHCC will also make publicly available the statewide 

data from the 2018-19 and 2019-20 reports, as soon as these reports are completed.

Reporting by DHHS

158 The MHCC has advocated for more transparent reporting of serious incidents that occur 

within mental health services. In The Right to Be Safe report, we recommended that the 

DHHS consider mechanisms for ensuring services are accountable for preventing 

breaches of sexual safety in acute mental health inpatient units (such as by including the 

prevention of sexual safety breaches in Statements of Priorities). The MHCC also 

recommended that a comprehensive sexual safety strategy be developed, and that this 

strategy should include performance measures for services and the inclusion of sexual 

safety in quality and safety reports across mental health services.

159 We note that the DHHS accepted all the recommendations that the MHCC made in The 

Right to Be Safe report. However, the DHHS has not yet advised us of specific actions to 

create performance measures for services relating to sexual safety, or to include sexual 

safety in quality and safety reports.

A stronger role for people with lived experience in oversight mechanisms

160 Since the MHCC’s establishment, we have welcomed and encouraged applications from 

people with lived experience for all roles within our office. Our Senior Advisor, Lived 

Experience and Education, has a strategic role within our office, providing advice to inform 

our approaches across all areas of our work. As noted earlier, our current Deputy 

Commissioner, Maggie Toko, also brings lived experience expertise to her key leadership 

role in the MHCC. Both positions sit on the MHCC’s Leadership Group to ensure that our 

decisions are directly informed by lived experience advice and expertise.

161 The MHCC's Advisory Council began operating in 2016 after an extensive consultation 

process. The establishment of the Advisory Council was led by Dr Anthony Stratford, a 

lived experience leader, who is also Chair of the Council. The Advisory Council is a key 

way we ensure our work is informed and driven by people with lived experience. The 

concept of lived experience includes the experiences of consumers, families, support 

people and carers, and people who work in mental health services. Members of the 

Advisory Council draw on their personal and professional expertise and experiences to 

give us strategic advice and insights, to collaborate on our projects, and to inform changes 

to our practice.
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162 There are always more opportunities to improve how people with lived experience can 

play a role in every part of the mental health service system including in oversight 

mechanisms. The MHCC continuously seeks opportunities to improve how every aspect 

of our work can be informed and driven by lived experience. We have a dedicated “Driven 

by Lived Experience” project team led by our Senior Advisor, Lived Experience and 

Education, that is working closely with our Advisory Council to finalise a lived experience 

framework and principles for engagement. This team comprises staff from across our 

office and works to ensure that the MHCC engages early and meaningfully with lived 

experience expertise in the development of projects and policies (either through 

engagement with staff with lived experience, Advisory Council members, or broader 

engagement, as appropriate to the nature of the work). As part of this work, the team is 

seeking input from Advisory Council members to identify and prioritise those areas where 

expanding and strengthening how our work is driven by lived experience will have most 

impact both for improving the experiences of the people who contact us, and for 

influencing service and system improvement.

163 Complaints are also a direct reflection of people’s lived experience. In every aspect of our 

work, the MHCC is informed and guided by the experiences that people report to us.

Service safety

Fundamental factors that contribute to safety risks within Victorian mental health 

services

164 The MHCC considers safety from a broad perspective, as encompassing physical, 

sexual, emotional, cultural and psychological safety. People must feel safe as well as be 

safe while accessing mental health services. Feeling psychologically, culturally or 

emotionally unsafe within mental health services can both cause harm, and can contribute 

to reluctance to seek help from the service in the future.

165 Many factors contribute to people not being or feeling safe in mental health services. I will 

discuss six of these: resourcing challenges; outdated infrastructure; lack of choice, 

autonomy and control; cultural challenges; staffing challenges; and lack of widespread 

access to sensory tools.

166 First, resourcing challenges mean many people do not receive the right care at the right 

time. Resourcing challenges cause issues such as:

(a) premature discharge from acute inpatient care;

(b) excessive wait-times in ED for an acute inpatient bed (which can lead to the use 

of restraint or sedation while in the ED, where these interventions may have been
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able to be avoided if a person had been able to access a more appropriate form 

of care);

(c) inability to access treatment and care in the community (which can lead to a 

worsening of mental health); and

(d) inability of staff to engage with consumers in a meaningful and therapeutic way.

167 Secondly, outdated infrastructure can lead to people feeling unsafe in mental health 

services. Infrastructure issues include:

(a) poor visibility of many areas of the unit (including corridors, bedrooms, outdoor 

areas, bathrooms and women’s corridors) meaning staff are unable to observe 

many areas of the unit;

(b) inconsistent availability across services of infrastructure that supports sexual 

safety including lockable doors, separate bedrooms and ensuites;80

(c) lack of ability within Intensive Care Areas to separate people with different care 

needs (this may include people who have been identified as highly vulnerable as 

well as people who have been assessed as being a high risk of causing harm to 

others); and

(d) lack of consistent access across services to pleasant areas within inpatient units 

that support people’s wellbeing, including access to outdoor areas (including 

outdoor areas for Intensive Care Areas and women-only outdoor areas), sensory 

rooms and natural light.

168 Thirdly, people can feel unsafe because of a lack of choice, autonomy and control. For 

people who are likely already to have a trauma background, the high use of coercive 

practices can re-traumatise people. Potentially re-traumatising practices include 

compulsory assessment and treatment, being subject to restrictive interventions, 

observing the use of restrictive interventions on others, and coercive transfers to hospital 

(for example, by police or with police involvement). Not only may the excessive use of 

coercive practices fail to help a person at the time of their admission, it may also result in 

a future reluctance to seek help from mental health services.

169 Fourthly, there are cultural challenges that may contribute to people feeling unsafe in 

mental health services. As the MHCC observed in our Submission, we are yet to observe 

the transformation in service culture that the Act envisaged, to create cultures where 

human rights are foundational to the treatment and care provided within services. The

80 I note that the Department has completed an audit of this infrastructure as recommended in The Right to 
Be Safe report. Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to Be Safe (2018), p 62.
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creation of “positive complaints cultures”, where people feel confident and supported to 

speak up about any concerns, is also foundational to safety within services.

170 Fifthly, staffing challenges may contribute to people feeling unsafe in mental health 

services. It is not uncommon for services to use agency staff to ensure they can fill staff 

rosters. Agency or bank staff are unlikely to be familiar with service policies and 

procedures. They are unlikely to have received the same access to training as permanent 

staff, and may be unaware of all options within the service that would enable them to 

respond to a consumer’s individual needs.

171 Finally, a lack of widespread access to sensory tools may contribute to people feeling 

unsafe. While some inpatient units have access to sensory rooms and tools, to our 

knowledge these are rarely available in ED and are not uniformly available in all units. 

Nor are all staff trained in their use. Tools and spaces for sensory modulation can help a 

person to manage their symptoms. Lack of access to these tools and spaces, whether 

because they are not available, staff are not trained in their use, or because allocating a 

staff member to support the use of the sensory room places pressure on staffing numbers 

elsewhere in the unit, may be one contributing factor to the unnecessary use of coercive 

practices.

Key changes required to improve staff and consumer wellbeing

172 Consumer and staff safety are intertwined. While the MHCC does not have jurisdiction to 

take complaints about staff experiences, our learnings from complaints from consumers, 

their families, and carers suggest that actions that are taken to ensure the safety of 

consumers would also promote staff safety. I will briefly discuss four changes that could 

improve safety for all: reduction in the use and duration of coercive practices; better staff 

training, professional development and supervision; systems and structures that enable 

different ways of working; and a stronger peer workforce.

173 First, it is a priority to reduce the use and duration of coercive practices. This includes 

reducing the rate of coercive treatment including compulsory treatment and the use of 

restrictive interventions. Reducing the rate of compulsory treatment may be difficult 

without additional resources; however, reducing the use of coercion also requires building 

a culture where human rights are understood, valued and applied in providing care. 

Alternatives must be explored or considered and found to be unsuitable before any 

restrictive interventions are used, and any use of such practices kept to the absolute 

minimum that is necessary to ensure the safety of the individual or another person.

174 Secondly, it is critical to improve staff training, professional development and supervision. 

Complaints have included some instances where staff were ill-equipped to support a 

consumer experiencing an acute mental health episode, which should be a fundamental
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skill for staff working in public mental health services. A lack of skill to manage a person’s 

behavioural symptoms can lead to the person’s treatment being more restrictive than 

could be achieved if staff had a greater degree of skill. However, the most common issue 

the MHCC observes in complaints is a poor understanding of staff and service 

responsibilities under the Act. This is particularly common in complaints relating to 

experiences in EDs. Another common issue is a poor understanding of the gravity of the 

decision to use compulsory treatment, and of the limitations that compulsory mental 

health treatment places on a person’s human rights.

175 Thirdly, systems and structures need to be changed to enable different ways of working. 

This includes ensuring that priority is given to spending time with consumers81 and that 

decisions are made with the consumer (and their family or support people), not for them. 

Examples of opportunities to change structures include shift handover, complex care 

committees and other collaborative care meetings.

176 Finally, strengthening the peer workforce would improve safety for all. This includes giving 

the peer workforce greater involvement in systems and structures like clinical meetings 

and handovers, to support consumers’ voices in decision-making and ensure these 

processes and meetings are conducted in ways that enable the peer workforce to 

meaningfully contribute. Strengthening the peer workforce requires dedicated support to 

expand, support and develop this workforce including through the kinds of initiatives 

established through the recommendations in the Royal Commission’s Interim Report.

Occupational safety
Complaints about occupational safety from or on behalf of people working in the 

mental health system

177 Under s 234 of the Act, the MHCC has jurisdiction to take complaints about any matter 

arising out of the provision of mental health services or any failure to provide mental 

health services by a mental health service provider. Section 232 of the Act provides that 

complaints may be made by a consumer, by another person at the request of a consumer, 

or by any person with a genuine interest in the wellbeing of a consumer. There is no 

provision for dealing with complaints from staff about staff experiences including 

occupational safety.

178 My office does receive a small number of complaints from mental health staff raising 

issues about the work culture and practices within mental health services. Occupational 

safety may sometimes be included in the issues raised and have been general in nature. 

As these complaints are outside the MHCC’s jurisdiction, the MHCC provides advice and

81 Over 190 people contributed to consultations that informed VMIAC's Declaration of something wonderful 
(2019). Conversations and listening were strong themes of these consultations and many people raised the 
need to be heard by another person.
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referrals as appropriate to the particular issues raised. However, as observed in the 

discussion above about service safety, the safety of consumers and staff are intertwined, 

and the factors discussed above in paragraphs 164 to 171 may also assist in supporting 

occupational safety.

Compulsory treatment

Common issues raised in complaints about the use of compulsory treatment

179 The MHCC receives complaints about the use of compulsory treatment. Some of the 

issues that are commonly reported in these complaints are outlined below.

Disagreement with Assessment or Treatment Orders

180 Disagreement with a Treatment Order was raised in 778 complaints (11% of all 

complaints), and disagreement with an Assessment Order was raised in 130 complaints 

(2% of all complaints). The total proportion of complaints about orders has risen from 8% 

to 18% since 2014-15. An often co-occurring issue is concern that staff have not sought 

or responded to the views and preferences of the consumer, or their family member/carer 

or nominated person about the degree of intervention that was necessary to ensure the 

person could be assessed or access treatment. In many complaints, the MHCC has 

assessed that the person’s assessment or treatment could have been less restrictive. For 

example, the person could have:

(a) been assessed or treated by the Designated Mental Health Service on a voluntary 

basis;

(b) accessed treatment from a private mental health provider; or

(c) been assessed or treated in the community rather than in an ED or an inpatient 

unit.

181 The MHCC observes that, in the complaints that are dealt with by our office, the restriction 

of human rights inherent in using compulsory assessment and treatment (particularly 

inpatient orders that authorise detention), is not routinely considered in decision-making.

Medication

182 Complaints about compulsory treatment also raise issues relating to medication. These 

include side effects from medication (399 complaints, 6% of all complaints), unnecessary 

medication (153 complaints, 2% of all complaints) and preference for oral over depot 

medication (113 complaints, 2% of all complaints). The total proportion of complaints 

about these medication issues has risen from 4% to 16% since 2014-15. As above, 

complaints about medication issues often include concerns about how staff have 

responded to the person’s views and preferences about medication. While in some
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instances, services are able to provide an outline of how the person has been supported 

to participate in decisions about medication, what options have been tried and 

considered, and how they have attempted to respond to the person’s known views and 

preferences while maintaining effective treatment, this is not always the case.

Communication

183 Complaints about compulsory treatment also raise issues about communication. These 

include inadequate communication about compulsory status (306 complaints, 4% of all 

complaints), the statement of rights delayed or not provided or explained (159 complaints, 

2% of all complaints),82 and insufficient information about Mental Health Tribunal 

processes and appeal rights (56 complaints, 1% of all complaints). As I discuss below,83 

people do not always receive a copy of their Assessment or Temporary T reatment Order 

and statement of rights. In addition to this, we observe that, nearly six years on from the 

commencement of the Act, cultural change is still required to view discussions about 

rights as ongoing discussions during the course of a person’s engagement with a service, 

and not as a “tick-box” exercise during admission.

Rights

184 Some complaints have related to a person’s statement of rights or to a lack of support in

contacting the Mental Health Tribunal. Issues that have arisen in these complaints

include:

(a) compulsory patients not being provided with their statement of rights, or it was 

only provided on request;

(b) staff not verbally explaining a statement of rights, including to consumers who 

had literacy issues;

(c) a statement of rights being provided and discussed once, at a time of high 

distress, and not revisited at a time when the compulsory patient may have been 

more able to understand and use the information;

(d) a statement of rights only being provided after a delay;

(e) a statement of rights not being provided or explained to the carers of a child; and

(f) treating teams not informing compulsory patients about their right to appeal to the 

Mental Health Tribunal, explaining the appeal process or providing the forms 

required to make an application for revocation of a Treatment Order.

82 A statement of rights is a document that sets out a person's rights under the Act while that person is being 
assessed or receiving treatment in relation to their mental illness. See Mental Health Act ss 12-13.
83 See below at paragraphs [190]-[192].
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185 The MHCC has also received a complaint where a person for whom English was not their 

first language did not have access to an interpreter in order to understand and exercise 

their rights. In another complaint, a person was assessed as “agitated” and placed on an 

Assessment Order after speaking to staff in a language other than English. In this 

instance, staff did not seek to consult with an English-speaking family member who was 

present to understand what was said, before placing the person on the order.

186 Small numbers of complaints have also been made about the statutory process for 

making or reviewing an Assessment or Temporary Treatment Order not being followed 

and records or reports not being provided 48 hours prior to a Mental Health Tribunal 

hearing.

Necessary changes to the use and oversight of compulsory treatments

187 Overall, I note the lack of consistent understanding within mental health services about 

the gravity of the decision to initiate compulsory assessment or treatment. I also note the 

lack of oversight or monitoring of the rate and duration of use of Assessment Orders and 

Temporary Treatment Orders (where an order is revoked before a hearing occurs before 

the Mental Health Tribunal).

188 In the MHCC’s Submission, we noted that a key and underlying concern raised in many 

complaints to the MHCC is that assessment, treatment and care has not been provided 

in the least restrictive way possible. It is a foundational principle of the Act that consumers 

are provided “assessment and treatment in the least restrictive way possible”84. One of 

the criteria for making compulsory Treatment Orders is that “there is no less restrictive 

means reasonably available to enable the person” to be assessed85 or to receive 

immediate treatment.86 Consumers commonly express the negative and traumatic 

impacts of restrictive and coercive treatments on their mental health and preparedness 

to seek assistance in the future. The ‘no less restrictive means’ criteria is included as a 

critical factor to address for people to be able to experience good mental health outcomes 

through treatment provided by mental health services.

189 As the MHCC noted in its Submission:

Assessment Orders are not subject to any independent review or monitoring as to whether 

the criteria to make an order and detain a person has been met. The MHCC's assessment 

and investigation of recent complaints has indicated that there can be a complacency and 

desensitisation of some staff about the impact of detaining a person in a service that is 

inconsistent with the person's human rights and is contrary to the mental health principles,

84 Mental Health Act s 11 (1)(a).
85 Mental Health Act s 29(d).
86 Mental Health Act s 5(d).
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including the requirement to provide assessment and treatment in the least restrictive way 

possible.87

190 Complaints to the MHCC indicate that the legislative requirement to give the person a 

copy of the order and a copy of the relevant statement of rights, “to the extent that is 

reasonable in the circumstances”,88 is not always met. I have outlined above the themes 

that arise from complaints about statements of rights.89

191 The MHCC has observed a widespread practice that a person who is placed on an 

Assessment Order is not reviewed by an authorised psychiatrist (or delegate) until the 

next day although the legislative requirement is for an examination “as soon as 

practicable”.90 In many complaints to our office, when the person was assessed the 

person’s order was revoked by the authorised psychiatrist on the basis that the criteria 

were not met. This may indicate a need for greater education and support for mental 

health practitioners about the use and purposes of Assessment Orders, and an auditing 

or oversight mechanism for the use of orders would assist in identifying services most in 

need of support.

192 Further, the MHCC has received complaints where a service has failed to prioritise the 

assessment by the authorised psychiatrist, even though the person is mechanically 

restrained.

193 In light of the frequency with which these issues have been raised, in 2018-19, the MHCC 

made a recommendation to the Secretary of the DHHS and the Chief Psychiatrist to 

consider the adequacy of the training provided to medical practitioners and mental health 

practitioners employed by designated mental health services about making Assessment 

Orders under the Act. This recommendation included considering the training content and 

requirements and considering a state-wide approach to the development of training 

resources and a training program.

Oversight of decision-making in services that are not Designated Mental Health Services

194 As outlined above,91 there are particular issues in the provision of compulsory treatment 

in EDs of health services that are not Designated Mental Health Services. The jurisdiction 

of the MHCC (and the Chief Psychiatrist) relates to “mental health service providers”, 

which is defined to include Designated Mental Health Services, and does not include 

other health services under the Health Services Act 1988 (Vic).

87 Submission (July 2019) section 4.6.
88 Mental Health Act s 32(1)(b).
89 See above at paragraphs [179]-[186].
90 Mental Health Act s 36(1).
91 See above at paragraph [149].
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195 Arrangements exist where mental health services are provided by a Designated Mental 

Health Service in hospitals that are not part of that service. For example, Melbourne 

Health (through Northwestern Mental Health) provides mental health services at the 

Northern Hospital (part of Northern Health) and Sunshine Hospital (part of Western 

Health). Northern Health and Western Health are not Designated Mental Health Services 

for the purposes of the Act, and accordingly the MHCC does not have jurisdiction in 

relation to Northern Health and Western Health.

196 One issue is where key decisions about a person’s treatment and care and the use of 

restraint are made by clinicians who are not employed or engaged by a Designated 

Mental Health Service. The MHCC does not have jurisdiction to investigate health 

services that are not Designated Mental Health Services. I am therefore limited in the 

findings that I can make about the decisions and actions of the health service’s clinicians 

and security staff and the person’s experience. Part 6 of the Act governs the use of 

restrictive interventions on a person “receiving mental health services in” a Designated 

Mental Health Service.92 The Chief Psychiatrist has issued a guideline, which outlines the 

interpretation of Part 6 to be applied where a person is taken to an ED that is not part of 

a Designated Mental Health Service where the person is subject to an Assessment 

Order.93 I do not believe this is a satisfactory legal position given the gravity of the decision 

to use restrictive interventions. In any event, it does not give my office jurisdiction in 

relation to the decisions and actions of staff employed or engaged by a health service 

that is not a Designated Mental Health Service, or to investigate the consumer’s 

experience in so far as it does not relate to the Designated Mental Health Service.

Scope for the collection and publication of compulsory treatment data to reduce 

the use of compulsory treatment

197 The MHCC is not in a position to comment on whether publication of data is likely to 

reduce the use of compulsory treatment.

198 The Mental Health Tribunal currently publishes quarterly statewide information about the 

number and duration of Treatment Orders made by the Mental Health Tribunal and 

number of orders made permitting ECT. Service-level data is not currently publicly 

reported, nor are we aware of any reporting (public or otherwise) of the rate of use or 

duration of Assessment Orders or Temporary Treatment Orders.

92 Mental Health Act s 105 (emphasis added).
93 Department of Health, Victoria, 'Restrictive Interventions in Designated Mental Health Services', (July 
2014) <www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/Restrictive-interventions-in- 
designated-mental-health-services>.
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199 In addition, rates of compulsory treatment are published annually by the DHHS in an 

annual report.94

200 The MHCC supports the sharing of data between services for benchmarking purposes, 

as well as the introduction of mechanisms to stimulate discussions and support services 

to learn from each other about ways to reduce the use of compulsory treatment.

201 We note that there is currently no oversight of the use of Assessment Orders. Further, 

there is no oversight of the use and duration of Temporary Treatment Orders if the order 

is revoked before the Mental Health Tribunal hearing. A mechanism to audit and 

benchmark the use and duration of Assessment Orders and Temporary Treatment 

Orders would be valuable.

202 Any mechanism or plan for public reporting of data about compulsory treatment should 

be developed together with consumers, carers and mental health services. Different 

services work with different populations, have varying levels of resource available to them 

and different challenges. Any public reporting should be sensitive to the individual 

circumstances of mental health services, particularly given services are currently 

catchment-based, and consumers have no choice about which area mental health service 

they can access. There is a clear public interest in reporting data as transparently as 

possible, provided that this can be done in a way that recognises the circumstances and 

efforts of individual mental health services, and avoids creating unnecessary or 

unwarranted concern from consumers, their families and carers.

Improving the take up of safeguards by consumers, families and carers

Statutory mechanisms for nominated persons, advance statements and second

psychiatric opinions

203 The Act contains several statutory mechanisms that are intended to support the 

implementation of a supported decision-making model within mental health services, 

including nominated persons, advance statements and second psychiatric opinions. We 

often suggest these outcomes as part of the complaint resolution process.

204 The rate of use of nominated persons and advance statements remains extremely low 

and has remained at between 2% and 3% for adults aged 18 to 64 for the last three 

financial years.95 Given the low rate of advance statements recorded, it is not surprising 

that relatively few complaints have been made about the use of advance statements. 

From July 2014 to June 2019, 73 complaints (1% of all complaints received) concerned

94 See, eg, DHHS, 'Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report 2017-18' (2018) 
<https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/publications/victorias-mental-health-services-annual-report-2017-18>.
95 DHHS, Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-19 (2019) 87.
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advance statements. Issues raised with the MHCC in relation to advance statements 

include:

(a) staff either involving or not involving consumers' families against their wishes set 

out in their advance statement;

(b) consumers' concerns that they will be given ECT, depot injections or other 

medications despite their wishes as set out in their advance statement;

(c) consumers' wishes about the location of treatment (either about a particular 

service or location in the service including ICA) as set out in their advance 

statement not being considered;

(d) lack of consideration of previous experiences of trauma as set out in an advance 

statement, in making treatment decisions (for example not considering the trauma 

associated with the use of restrictive interventions, searches, or witnessing 

traumatic events);

(e) people's wishes with regard to communication strategies not being considered or 

adopted; advance statements not being located or considered at all as part of 

making a treatment decision; and

(f) services not assisting consumers to make advance statements.

205 The MHCC has received very few (20) complaints that relate to nominated persons. 

Issues raised in complaints about nominated persons commonly include nominated 

persons not being notified about key events including the consumer being placed on an 

order or the use of a restrictive intervention, as well as concerns that the nominated 

person's views have not been considered by staff.

206 A total of 119 complaints were received about access to second opinions between 1 July 

2014 and 30 June 2019 (2% of all complaints). Issues raised in these complaints included:

(a) consumers not being able to access a second opinion;

(b) consumers asking to see a different psychiatrist and being refused;

(c) compulsory patients not being provided with information about the right to a

second opinion;

(d) delay in obtaining second opinions, sometimes due to delays in transferring 

medical reports; and

(e) concerns about the independence of second opinions provided from within the 

treating service.96

96 This is a longstanding concern of consumers and one of the reasons for the establishment of the second 
psychiatric opinion service.
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207 Feedback from consumers, families and carers through complaints indicates that there is 

both a lack of awareness and confidence in these safeguards and mechanisms for 

supported decision-making, and therefore there is a need for proactive approaches by 

services and broader education strategies to increase uptake.97

208 Given the link between previous experiences of trauma in people accessing public mental 

health services, which are often characterised by a lack of control and disempowerment, 

supporting people to exercise autonomy and make choices is also a critical trauma- 

informed care strategy that could greatly improve people's experiences of accessing 

mental health treatment.

Safeguards through complaint mechanisms

The right to make a complaint

209 The right to make a complaint, and feeling comfortable and safe to speak up about 

concerns about their experiences of treatment, is foundational to people being able to 

exercise their other rights. The number of complaints raised with the MHCC over the five 

years to 30 June 2019 demonstrates the success of the MHCC's flexible approaches to 

support people to make a complaint and participate in the complaints process.

210 The MHCC receives between seven and 10 times the number of complaints made in 

other Australian jurisdictions, and between four and five times what was predicted prior 

to the MHCC's establishment.98

211 However, on average, about 36% of consumers in public mental health services each 

year have not accessed public mental health services in the previous five years.99 This 

means that a significant proportion of consumers are likely to be unaware of the 

safeguards available to them (including complaint mechanisms). Ongoing engagement 

work (both with mental health services and with the broader community) therefore 

remains necessary to ensure that people who access public mental health services are 

informed of complaint mechanisms and feel supported and safe to make complaints about 

their treatment and experiences within mental health services. To raise awareness of the 

right to make a complaint among communities who are likely to face particular barriers to 

speaking up about their experiences, the MHCC has a particular focus on attending and 

participating in events, working with our partners and maximising our social media 

presence to engage with Aboriginal Victorians, LGBTIQ+ Victorians, older people and 

younger people.

97 See further examples of complaints relating to supported decision-making in Attachment LCB-5.
98 For more detail, see above at paragraphs [69]-[75].
99 DHHS, Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-19 (2019) 84.
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97 See further examples of complaints relating to supported decision-making in Attachment LCB-5. 
98 For more detail, see above at paragraphs [69]-[75]. 
99 DHHS, Mental Health Services Annual Reporl 2018-19 (2019) 84. 
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Local complaint mechanisms

212 The MHCC's comparative analysis of complaints made to services and complaints made 

to the MHCC, along with feedback from consumers, families and carers, indicates that in 

many services, people may not be sufficiently aware of their right to make a complaint or 

sufficiently confident to make a complaint directly to the service. Further, the local 

complaints reports (which have been provided to the Royal Commission) indicate wide 

variability in the rate of complaints reported by mental health services, compared to 

complaints made to the MHCC in relation to that service.

213 A high rate of complaints to the MHCC combined with a low rate of complaints reported 

by the service indicates a need for services to improve how well they identify, support 

people to make, and record local complaints. The MHCC's assessment is that most 

services need to improve how they identify, record and respond to complaints made 

directly to their service. For example, we have received complaints where the service has 

advised that the original complaint made by the person has been lost, or where the person 

reports there was no response to the complaint made locally.

214 We note that some services have responded positively and proactively to receiving 

comparative data and to complaints from our office, using these as opportunities to 

identify improvements that can be made at their service. We welcome these responses 

and seek to continue to work with services to support their efforts to improve services.

Complaints by carers

215 The Act does not give carers a right to make a complaint to the MHCC in their own right 

about their experience and treatment (although the role of carers is recognised in the 

principles and carers have rights under the Act). This limits the access to complaint 

resolution processes for carers. In comparison, other legislative schemes provide for 

carers to make complaints about their treatment and experience as a carer.100 The 

introduction of a similar provision to the Act would improve and increase the complaint 

resolution options available to families and carers.

Restrictive practices

Proportion of complaints received by the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner 

that relate to the use of restrictive practices, including physical, mechanical or 

chemical restraints or seclusion

216 In the period from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019, the MHCC received 266 complaints about 

the use of restrictive interventions, including mechanical restraint, physical restraint and

100 See, eg, Health Complaints Act 2016 (Vic) s 7; Health and Disability Services (Complaints) Act 1995
(WA) s 19.
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seclusion. Complaints about restrictive interventions have been stable at 4% of all 

complaints each year from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019. People may face particular 

barriers to making complaints about their experiences of seclusion and restraint, including 

not wanting to revisit what has been a very traumatic experience, and therefore these 

complaints are likely to be under-reported.

217 The use of chemical restraint is not regulated by the Act so there is no issue category that 

specifically reflects this. However, over-sedation was raised in 61 complaints (1% of all 

complaints), and 153 complaints raised issues of unnecessary medication (2% of all 

complaints). Both of these issue categories include concerns reported by consumers that 

their medication was excessive and that, in their view, it was prescribed for behavioural 

rather than treatment reasons. The question of when sedation constitutes chemical 

restraint, and whether and how it should be regulated, has been the subject of 

consideration in many forums.101

218 The most common issues raised in complaints about restrictive interventions were:

(a) excessive force or alleged assault by clinical or security staff in the use of physical 

restraint (90 complaints, 1% of all complaints);

(b) seclusion was considered unnecessary (65 complaints, 1% of all complaints);

(c) physical restraint was considered unnecessary (42 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints);

(d) mechanical restraint was considered unnecessary (36 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints);

(e) inappropriate seclusion environment or amenities (31 complaints, less than 1% 

of all complaints);

(f) excessive force or alleged assault by security staff in the use of physical restraint 

(31 complaints, less than 1% of all complaints);

(g) lack of dignity or rights in the use of mechanical restraint (15 complaints, less 

than 1% of all complaints);

(h) lack of dignity or rights in the use of physical restraint (15 complaints, less than 

1% of all complaints); and

101 See, eg, Northern Territory Health and Community Services Complaints Commission, 'Investigation: 
Legal Rights and Issues and ECT in Relation to a Mental Health Inpatient Admission', (8 August 2019) 
<https://www.hcscc.nt.gov.au/resources/case-studies/>. This report refers to a legal opinion from Professor 
Bernadette McSherry about the different regulatory approaches in Australia to chemical restraint, and 
recommends that chemical restraint should be regulated in the mental health context in the Northern 
Territory. See also VMIAC, 'Seclusion Report: How Safe Is My Hospital?' (April 2019) 
<https://www.vmiac.org.au/seclusion-report-how-safe-is-my-hospital/>. In this report VMIAC calls for data to 
be reported on the use of “chemical and psychological restraint”.
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(i) lack of dignity or rights in the use of seclusion (13 complaints, less than 1% of all 

complaints).

219 The MHCC also receives complaints about other aspects of the use of restrictive 

interventions, in particular where there are departures from the provisions set out in the 

Act, or approved guidelines. These have included:

(a) inadequate authorisation for mechanical or physical restraint or seclusion (a total 

of four complaints);

(b) inadequate documentation of mechanical or physical restraint or seclusion (a 

total of three complaints);

(c) inadequate clinical monitoring for mechanical or physical restraint (a total of five 

complaints);

(d) inadequate medical review or observation of consumers in seclusion (a total of 

four complaints);

(e) approved guidelines not adhered to for mechanical or physical restraint or 

seclusion (a total of six complaints); and

(f) nominated person or carers not notified (a total of one complaint).

220 A detailed review of complaints revealed that a number of consumers who presented in 

crisis to EDs raised concerns that they were subjected to bodily restraints that were either 

unnecessary, used for an unjustifiably long period, or for which no adequate explanation 

was given.102 This was particularly true of mechanical restraint. This situation often 

occurred following lengthy waits, or attempts by consumers to leave the ED. Consumers 

also reported that the use of mechanical restraint in EDs left them feeling deprived of their 

dignity.

221 Consumers also experienced what they considered unnecessary and excessive physical 

restraint on inpatient units. These experiences usually involved the forcible administration 

of medication by injection, with the involvement of multiple members of staff. Many of 

these complaints are particularly traumatising for female consumers and consumers with 

a history of sexual assault (particularly when the consumer is restrained by multiple male 

staff). In the MHCC's assessment, in many of these cases the service could have avoided 

the use of physical restraint if the service had engaged better with the consumer and their 

support people. A service can engage better if it:

102 “Bodily restraint” is defined in s 3 of the Act as meaning “a form of physical or mechanical restraint that 
prevents a person having free movement of his or her limbs; but does not include the use of furniture 
(including beds with cot sides and chairs with tables fitted to their arms) that restricts the person's ability to 
get off the furniture”.
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(a) explains to the person why they need medication, including sensitively explaining 

the possible consequences of refusing medication;

(b) explores medication options with the person; and

(c) explores with the consumer's family and carer other strategies for avoiding the 

use of restraint.

222 The majority of complaints regarding the use of excessive physical force or alleged 

assault in relation to physical or mechanical restraint have related to clinicians. However, 

an emerging theme from recent complaints data is the increasing involvement of security 

staff. This is true of both ED and inpatient settings.

223 Consumers also experienced being placed in seclusion unnecessarily, without being 

given a reason, or for reasons they thought were insufficient. In a number of complaints, 

consumers also reported that services used excessive force in placing them in seclusion, 

causing injury.103 In some instances consumers reported lengthy periods of seclusion, 

with little or no evidence of consideration of alternatives to seclusion.

224 Other themes in complaints about restrictive interventions include:

(a) insufficient evidence that a service considered less restrictive options before 

deciding to use restrictive interventions;

(b) non-compliance with the provisions of the Act relating to the use of restrictive 

interventions, including in relation to authorisation, monitoring, review, notification 

and reporting to the Chief Psychiatrist;

(c) failure to offer debriefing to a consumer after the use of a restrictive intervention, 

as expected by the Chief Psychiatrist's guideline on restrictive intervention;

(d) no evidence that the service undertook a formal systemic review of a restrictive 

intervention in accordance with the Chief Psychiatrist's guideline on restrictive 

interventions; and

(e) lack of dignity experienced during restrictive interventions, for example having to 

urinate in a seclusion room due to a lack of bathroom facilities or being undressed 

by staff to use a bed pan while in four-point restraints.

Psychological and physical impacts of bodily restraint and seclusion

Consumers of mental health services

225 Complaints to the MHCC indicate that restrictive interventions are highly intrusive 

practices that have a traumatic and enduring impact on consumers. There is widely

103 For more details, see below at paragraph [227].
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recognised and undisputed evidence of the harm and trauma experienced by people who 

are subject to such interventions.104

226 The MHCC has received 46 complaints (1% of all complaints) about excessive force or 

alleged assault by clinical staff in the use of physical restraint (46 complaints, 1% of all 

complaints), and 31 complaints about excessive force or alleged assault by security staff 

in the use of physical restraint.

227 Consumers have reported pain and physical injury as a result of the physical or 

mechanical restraints or excessive force used to place them in seclusion. These injuries 

include bruising and pressure injuries and in some instances broken bones. A recurring 

theme about the impacts on consumers is that those administering the restraint fail to 

consider the consumer's existing physical conditions or individual needs. More 

specifically, these failures have included:

(a) a lack of consideration of a consumer's physical health or frail physical state in 

the decision to use physical restraint (for example, where a consumer has 

recently had abdominal surgery);

(b) failure to consider gender-sensitive practice in the use of restraint (for example, 

where a woman was restrained by four male security guards); and

(c) an absence of a trauma-informed approach in the use of restraint (for example, 

where there is no evidence that staff considered a consumer's trauma history in 

deciding whether it was necessary to use restraint).

228 Many consumers have highlighted the psychological impacts of restrictive interventions, 

both during and after treatment. Restrictive interventions heighten anxiety and distress 

as they occur. Consumers frequently report ongoing psychological trauma, including 

symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder. The psychological distress arising from the 

use of restrictive interventions has also led consumers to fear or avoid further mental 

health treatment.

229 Two critical strategies for implementing trauma-informed care are reducing the use of 

restrictive interventions, and increasing consumers' sense of autonomy and choice in 

their treatment. That these are critical strategies is evident from the high rates of previous 

trauma experienced by people accessing public mental health services, and the 

re-traumatising nature of the use of restrictive interventions.

104 See, eg, Melbourne Social Equity Institute, Seclusion and Restraint Project: Overview (2014) University 
of Melbourne.
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Workers within mental health services

230 The use of restrictive interventions also poses a high risk of harm for staff. The MHCC 

acknowledges that in many if not most instances, staff are concerned about the use of 

restraint and seclusion and may experience distress during or following the use of 

restraint or seclusion.

Factors contributing to the use of restrictive practices in mental health services

231 An overarching factor contributing to the use of restraint and seclusion in mental health 

services is that most services have not implemented any frameworks of human rights, 

supported decision-making or trauma-informed care. Where attempts have been made 

to implement these frameworks, they are not well or consistently understood by all staff. 

One strategy to reduce the use of restraint and seclusion would be to foster a stronger 

understanding and better implementation of these frameworks. This could be achieved 

through staff training and system change through redesigning services in collaboration 

with consumers and families to be more trauma-informed. Services require support, 

leadership and additional resources to meaningfully implement these approaches.

232 Many consumers do not feel that they are routinely supported to make decisions about 

their treatment or that their human rights are considered as a core part of treatment. There 

are many reasons for this. One reason is that there is a lack of skills in and understanding 

of supported decision-making. Another reason is that the demands on services are 

currently extremely high, making it difficult for staff to spend adequate time getting to 

know consumers and their preferences.

Factors contributing to the use of restraint

233 Themes that arise from complaints to the MHCC in relation to the use of restraint suggest 

that the following factors contribute to the use of restraint in general:

(a) inadequate clinical engagement with consumers, including lack of explanation to 

the person about why they need medication, lack of exploration of medication 

options and alternatives, including the use of sensory tools (which may not be 

uniformly available);

(b) inadequate consideration of other less restrictive options to the use of restraint, 

such as the range of Safewards interventions or one-to-one “specialling” nursing 

of consumers;

(c) inadequate consideration of de-escalation strategies, for example, using restraint 

to prevent a person from absconding when there has been insufficient evidence 

of a discussion with the person about less restrictive options;
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(d) insufficient consultation with families, carers and support people, including lack 

of exploration with the consumer's family, carer or support person about what 

strategies could be used to de-escalate difficult situations;

(e) reliance on a consumer's history, or a pre-conception that a person may present 

an occupational safety risk; and

(f) inconsistent decision-making (for example, inconsistent approaches to whether 

a person can leave the unit to have a cigarette can prompt challenging 

behaviour).

A higher risk of use of mechanical restraint in emergency departments

234 Complaints to the MHCC indicate a higher risk of the use of mechanical restraint (and 

especially prolonged restraint) in EDs. Based on the complaints received, we believe that 

four factors contribute to this.

235 First, EDs are not appropriate environments for people who are acutely unwell. The ED 

environment is characterised by noise, bright lights, lack of privacy, and “busyness”. The 

small amount of space available in EDs and management of risk in that environment may 

also exacerbate people's distress and symptoms and limit their ability to use other coping 

mechanisms. Further, EDs provide services to many vulnerable people, including older 

people and children. Accordingly, most EDs have a low threshold for managing 

behavioural disturbance which can have significant impacts for people who are 

experiencing mental health issues.

236 Secondly, ED clinicians are often not aware of their responsibilities under the Act for 

people who are subject to a compulsory Treatment Order who are restrained. They may 

not have had any specialist training in relation to the treatment and care of mental health 

consumers, nor had the opportunity to develop skills in relation to therapeutic 

engagement or effective de-escalation strategies. Complaints to the MHCC have 

indicated that ED clinicians also do not usually have the time for therapeutic engagement 

or effective de-escalation strategies. Complaints about people's experiences in EDs have 

included instances where ED clinicians have concluded that they need to wait for a 

psychiatrist to assess the person before removing restraints. This has included 

complaints where services used prolonged restraint, even when a person is noted to be 

asleep and settled for a significant period.

237 Thirdly, the unavailability of beds means that people are often in prolonged restraint while 

waiting for a bed in the acute inpatient unit.

238 Fourthly, the risk of prolonged restraint appears to increase if the admission to ED occurs 

after hours.
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also exacerbate people's distress and symptoms and limit their ability to use other coping 

mechanisms. Further, EDs provide services to many vulnerable people, including older 

people and children. Accordingly, most EDs have a low threshold for managing 

behavioural disturbance which can have significant impacts for people who are 

experiencing mental health issues. 

236 Secondly, ED clinicians are often not aware of their responsibilities under the Act for 

people who are subject to a compulsory Treatment Order who are restrained. They may 

not have had any specialist training in relation to the treatment and care of mental health 

consumers, nor had the opportunity to develop skills in relation to therapeutic 

engagement or effective de-escalation strategies. Complaints to the MHCC have 

indicated that ED clinicians also do not usually have the time for therapeutic engagement 

or effective de-escalation strategies. Complaints about people's experiences in EDs have 

included instances where ED clinicians have concluded that they need to wait for a 

psychiatrist to assess the person before removing restraints. This has included 

complaints where services used prolonged restraint, even when a person is noted to be 

asleep and settled for a significant period. 

237 Thirdly, the unavailability of beds means that people are often in prolonged restraint while 

waiting for a bed in the acute inpatient unit. 

238 Fourthly, the risk of prolonged restraint appears to increase if the admission to ED occurs 

after hours. 
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Factors contributing to the use of seclusion

239 Similar factors contribute to the use of seclusion. In addition to the factors outlined above 

the contribute to the use of restraint, factors that contribute to the use of seclusion include:

(a) lack of amenity or alternative environmental options in acute inpatient 

environments, such as sensory rooms, “swing” rooms and doors to create flexible 

areas for safety,105 choices of spaces to separate consumers, and suitable 

intensive care areas;

(b) capacity of services to effectively respond to the level of conflict and risk in closed 

environments, particularly for consumers with multiple and complex needs, 

substance affected or forensic histories; and

(c) poor understanding by staff of the circumstances in which seclusion can be 

lawfully used under the Act.

240 In an example of the last point, we have received complaints from consumers who 

believed they were placed in seclusion for reasons including being too noisy (singing and 

banging walls), or damaging property.

Use of standards, oversight and monitoring to drive a reduction in the use of 

restrictive practices

Increased sharing and public reporting of data

241 A number of agencies and bodies have responsibility for oversight and monitoring of the 

use of restrictive interventions. This includes the DHHS, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, 

Victorian Agency for Health Information, and SCV, who all have a role to play in oversight 

or reporting of all instances of the use of restraint or seclusion, as well as the MHCC's 

oversight and safeguarding role in relation to complaints about the use of restraint and 

seclusion.

242 One way that these agencies could better support the reduction in the use of restrictive 

interventions is through more collaborative, transparent and regular sharing of data about 

the use of restrictive interventions. Currently, the rate of seclusion per 1000 bed days is 

reported publicly on the DHHS's website on a quarterly basis. We understand that the 

draft Performance and Accountability Framework under development by DHHS includes 

additional measures related to the use of restrictive interventions. The MHCC welcomes 

the inclusion of these measures.

105 “Swing” rooms and doors can be used to create separate areas by closing off access of one side and 
creating a separate space or corridor.
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243 The MHCC has advocated for serious incidents including sexual assaults to be included 

in service Statements of Priorities and publicly reported, to increase transparency and 

accountability for preventing these breaches of people's safety and rights. Public and 

transparent reporting of alleged physical assaults within mental health services, including 

alleged assaults that occur during the course of restraint or being placed in seclusion, 

would be equally beneficial.

244 We note that there are opportunities for people with lived experience to be more 

meaningfully involved in the development of reporting measures and reports produced by 

VAHI and SCV, in line with approaches in the department, mental health services and 

other statutory bodies including the MHCC and the Mental Health Tribunal. This is likely 

to have an additional benefit of developing reports that are useful and meaningful to 

consumers, families and carers and report on the things that matter to them and would 

drive improvements to treatment and care.

245 We have already begun to share complaints data and look forward to discussing with

SCV and VAHI how our complaints data can inform and add value to other reports or

monitoring and service improvement mechanisms, including the Inspire reports which 

have in the past included a focus on reducing restrictive interventions.

246 The MHCC has arrangements in place with the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist to seek 

information about the use of restrictive interventions (for example, to confirm whether an 

episode of restraint or seclusion that is the subject of a complaint was reported to the 

Chief Psychiatrist as required by s 108(1) of the Act).

Identification and monitoring of practices to reduce rates of use of restrictive interventions

247 Standards, monitoring and oversight are important for supporting a reduction in the use

of restrictive interventions, and are critical to identifying where services may require

additional strategies and changes in practices to reduce their use of restrictive 

interventions, including the implementation of trauma-informed care and supported 

decision making. Such oversight and monitoring however requires a strong human rights 

framework to lead to sustainable changes in practices and reduction of the use of 

restrictive interventions.

Local, national and international examples of “exemplary” approaches to reducing 

restrictive practices, and promoting the use of alternative strategies and practices

Supporting leadership within and across services to influence cultural change

248 A key factor in the reduction of the use of restrictive interventions is supporting cultural 

change within mental health services to create services that are human rights-based, 

trauma-informed and enable supported decision-making. There are existing structures
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that are well placed to support cultural change and development within mental health 

services including the Victorian Mental Health Inter-professional Leadership Network 

(VMHILN), which has a vision:

to be a thriving, influential and highly valued Network that actively leads change for 

recovery in local mental health services and broader policy reform to improve the 

experiences of all those who utilise or work within mental health services.106

A particular strength of the VMHILN is that the representatives of this network are 

interdisciplinary, with lived experience staff working alongside nurses, allied health and 

medical staff to create change.

249 As the VMHILN brings together staff from services across Victoria, it also provides a good 

opportunity for services to share the approaches they have used to reduce the use of 

restrictive interventions, which is a key part of creating broad cultural change across the 

system.

The Safewards program

250 The implementation of the Safewards program in Victoria may also provide a model that 

could be adapted or expanded to support services to move closer to a model of trauma- 

informed care in mental health services. Safewards uses a range of strategies to promote 

interactions between staff and consumers that are more positive. Safewards has also 

established a regular “mutual help” meeting with staff and people accessing inpatient 

treatment. This approach encourages staff to take a strengths-based perspective with 

regard to consumer behaviour; that is, assuming the person is coping as best as they can 

under the circumstances, recognising trauma-related responses, and applying 

psychological understandings compared with merely challenging behaviour. Safewards 

has been evaluated in the UK and in Victoria. In both jurisdictions, it was found that 

implementing the Safewards interventions led to a reduction in ‘conflict and containment' 

practices (including seclusion and restraint).107 This approach has now been expanded to 

EDs although its effectiveness in those environments is not yet known.

251 Safewards also supports the availability of sensory modulation tools. Wider availability of 

these tools in EDs, as well as in acute inpatient units, may assist in preventing the use of 

restrictive interventions. For this to work, either EDs would need to train staff in how to

106 Victorian Mental Health Interprofessional Leadership Network (2020) <www.vmhiln.org.au>.
107 L Bowers et al, 'Reducing Conflict and Containment Rates on Acute Psychiatric Wards: The Safewards 
Cluster Randomised Controlled Trial' (2015) 52 International Journal of Nursing Studies 1412; J Fletcher et 
al, 'Outcomes of the Victorian Safewards Trial in 13 Wards: Impact on Seclusion Rates and Fidelity 
Measurement' (2017) 26 International Journal of Mental Health Nursing 461.
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offer and use these tools, or there must be trained staff available to attend EDs as 

required.

International examples

252 There are international examples of services that take different approaches to care 

provision that do not involve the use of restrictive practice. These international examples 

include peer-developed and peer-led services. One example is Tupu Ake, a peer-led 

acute alternative service in New Zealand that has been operating for over 10 years. Tupu 

Ake has been shown to be effective in reducing the distress of the people who access 

the service (called “guests”). Both guests and clinical mental health service providers 

viewed Tupi Ake as a valuable part of the service system.108

253 There are also international examples of the way in which the independent OPCAT 

inspection visits of mental health services have been used as a driver to reduce restrictive 

practices. Such visits can reduce the use of restrictive practices by highlighting the ways 

in which such practices are experienced as “cruel, inhuman or degrading” and contrary 

to the human rights obligations under this UN convention.109

Workforce capability, practice and oversight

Weaknesses and limitations of existing oversight mechanisms for the mental 

health workforce (including conduct, quality and practice)

254 There are gaps in the existing mechanisms to oversee the professional practice and 

conduct of the mental health workforces. This is because some clinicians and support 

workers are not covered by AHPRA. Examples of those not covered are social workers 

and peer workers.

255 The MHCC has made referrals to AHPRA on issues raised or identified in complaints 

about alleged or potential misconduct and poor professional practice of mental health 

clinicians. In some of these matters, the MHCC has questioned the extent to which the 

service supported the consumer to provide the account of their experience, and the 

thresholds used to determine whether regulatory action was warranted.

256 The efficacy of investigations by AHPRA can also be affected by time delays caused by 

awaiting the outcome of investigations undertaken by services, and the nature of 

evidence that can be obtained once interviews have already been conducted. In the 

MHCC's experience, services are not the best placed to undertake investigations of

108 See Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, 'Evaluation of Tupu Ake: A Peer-led Acute Alternative Mental Health
Service', (October 2017) <www.tepou.co.nz>.
109 See references in Lynne Coulson Barr, 'Australian Perspectives on OPCAT' (Speech delivered at
Towards Eliminating Restrictive Practices: Twelfth National Forum, Hobart, 8 November 2018)
<http://www.terpforum.com/>.
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serious allegations due to the limitations in their powers and capacity to obtain and 

properly test the evidence, and can lead to the available evidence being compromised.

257 Workforce shortages in some areas, particularly rural areas, create risks for consumers 

particularly where there is a high use of poorly trained agency staff to fill roster gaps or 

where some positions are unable to be filled for long periods of time, particularly 

specialised positions including medical staff.

258 We acknowledge that there are strengths and weakness across all groups of the mental 

health workforce. However, some sections of the workforce, having previously worked 

within an institutional model, may not have adapted to be fully competent in contemporary 

approaches to mental health nursing. Contemporary approaches include dealing with 

challenging behaviour using non-coercive methods and de-escalation strategies, and 

adopting a person-centred and recovery framework as part of therapeutic engagement.110 

Entrenched institutional cultures not only create risks for consumers, they make it difficult 

for staff trained in approaches that are more contemporary to be effective in their work.

259 A positive outcome of the establishment of the MHCC has been the ability to identify and 

make recommendations about areas of weakness in practice where these weaknesses 

appear to exist across a service, rather than being limited to an individual. A common 

outcome of complaints to the MHCC is staff training in the particular issue or area of 

practice identified in the complaint. These include areas of foundational requirements 

such as training in the requirements of the Act, for instance in relation to the making of 

an Assessment Order, authorisation and reporting of restrictive interventions, trauma- 

informed care, family-inclusive practice, and gender-sensitive and safe practice.

260 Investigations by the MHCC have identified issues in new staff, as well as agency staff, 

receiving adequate induction into service policies and the requirements of the Act, along 

with limited opportunities for staff to access ongoing professional and skill development 

in key areas of practice, such as trauma informed care or meeting the needs of people 

with a dual disability.

261 The recent establishment of the Centre for Mental Health Learning (CMHL) is a positive 

step to create some statewide consistency in training in foundational areas of practice, 

including legislative requirements. We have recently commenced regular meetings with 

the CMHL to share our learnings from complaints to help to inform their work program 

and prioritisation of particular areas of learning and development. We note that it is also 

important that the learning and development programs be informed by the observations

110 See, eg, Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse, 'Mental Health Intensive Care Framework', (December 
2019) DHHS <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/mental-health- 
intensive-care-framework>.
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of other agencies including the community visitors program operated by the Public 

Advocate, Mental Health Tribunal, IMHA, VMIAC and Tandem.

Potential oversight implications of a significant expansion and diversification of 

the workforce

262 The regulatory framework for workers will need to be considered, as an expanded and 

diversified workforce will mean that there are likely to be more workers who are not 

registered health practitioners with AHPRA, such as peer workers and social workers. 

There will be implications for the interface with the jurisdiction of the HCC for unregistered 

health providers and with the Victorian Disability Worker Scheme for workers who provide 

psychosocial support services and peer support.

263 There are oversight implications of an expanded and diverse workforce providing services 

in a range of settings. These implications include:

(a) the need for clear models of care and expectations on the nature of services 

provided; and

(b) safeguards such as clinical governance and accessible complaint mechanisms 

for consumers, families and carers.

264 The capabilities, skills and training needs of an expanded workforce will also need to be 

considered.

Potential oversight implications of a greater use of digital technologies by staff to 

provide mental health services

265 The MHCC has provided input to the work being done on standards for digital mental 

health services, highlighting the need for safeguards and accessible complaint 

mechanisms.

266 Greater use of digital technologies by staff will require consideration of:

(a) appropriate skills and supervision of staff;

(b) privacy and confidentiality of information; and

(c) potentially new formats for clinical records and storage of information.

267 Where complaints or allegations are made in relation to the conduct of staff or nature of 

treatment, it is important there are appropriate forms of clinical records available. Records 

might need to be examined as part of an investigation. The availability of records is 

necessary in order to provide a fair process for both the consumer and the clinician or 

service.
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Forensic mental health

Complaints from consumers receiving mental health treatment in forensic settings

268 The MHCC can deal with complaints from consumers receiving mental health treatment 

in forensic settings where services are provided by Designated Mental Health Services 

(which represents a small proportion only of the mental health care provided in prisons), 

including Thomas Embling Hospital and Forensicare's community mental health services.

269 The following issues were the most commonly raised issues in complaints made to the 

MHCC by or in relation to consumers receiving mental health treatment in forensic 

settings in the period between 1 July 2014 and 30 June 2019:

(a) delay in treatment (96 complaints, or 19% of all complaints about forensic 

settings, compared to 5% of complaints overall);

(b) refusal to prescribe or dispense medication (85 complaints, 17% of all complaints 

about forensic settings, compared to 3% of complaints overall);111

(c) inadequate, incomplete or confusing information (65 complaints, 13% of all 

complaints about forensic settings, compared to 14% of complaints overall);

(d) inadequate consideration of the views and preferences of the consumer (64 

complaints, 13% of all complaints about forensic settings, compared to 17% of 

complaints overall); and

(e) dissatisfaction with changes to prescribed medication (49 complaints, 10% of all 

complaints about forensic settings, compared to 4% of complaints overall).112

270 Complaints about forensic settings rose during the first four years of the MHCC's 

operation, peaking in 2017-18 when they accounted for 10% of all complaints, before 

decreasing to 5% of all complaints in 2018-19. The proportions of complaints raising the 

above issues rose and fell in a similar fashion.

271 The MHCC has dealt with two significant cases in forensic settings (of “civil” patients not 

subject to custodial orders) where the person has been secluded for extensive periods. 

These complaints raised significant questions about Charter rights and compliance with 

the requirements and principles of the Act, and highlighted the particular challenges of 

meeting the needs of consumers with multiple and complex needs in forensic settings. 

As an outcome of one of these complaints, the MHCC identified the need for the 

Department to review the processes and framework for the care and treatment of high-risk 

consumers with dual disabilities and complex needs who are detained in unsuitable

111 We note that it is common practice for prisons not to prescribe or dispense certain mental health 
medications that are assessed as being at high risk of misuse within a custodial environment, and this is a 
reason for the much higher rate of complaints about these issues in forensic settings.
112 See above n 111.
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Forensic mental health 
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the requirements and principles of the Act, and highlighted the particular challenges of 
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facilities or are subject to prolonged use of restrictive interventions. That complaint led to 

a range of actions being taken by both the service and the Department in response to 

recommendations made by the MHCC to address these significant issues and risks in 

forensic settings.

sign here ►

print name Lynne Coulson Barr

date 4 june 2020
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT LCB-1

This is the attachment marked “LCB-1” referred to in the witness statement of Lynne Coulson 

Barr dated 4 June 2020.
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Curriculum Vitae
DR LYNNE COULSON BARR OAM

CURRENT POSITION

COMMISSIONER

MENTAL HEALTH COMPLAINTS COMMISSIONER, VICTORIA

Appointed as the inaugural Mental Health Complaints Commissioner on 28 April 2014.

EDUCATION

DOCTOR OF JURIDICAL SCIENCE (LAW) 201S
Monash University

MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK (HIGH DISTINCTION) 199S
Monash University

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK (HONOURS) 1980
Monash University

BACHELOR OF ARTS (SOCIOLOGY MAJOR) 1978
Monash University

OTHER QUALIFICATIONS

COMPANY DIRECTORS COURSE 2020
Australian Institute of Company Directors

ACCREDITED MEDIATOR & CONCILIATOR 2006-2016
National Mediator Accreditation Scheme (2012); Institute of Arbitrators and Mediators Australia (2006)

AWARDS & FELLOWSHIPS

WEINSTEIN INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP 2013
One of 12 global applicants selected by the JAMS Foundation to undertake an international fellowship 
program on approaches to alternative dispute resolution (ADR) in the United States.

VICTORIAN HONOUR ROLL OF WOMEN 2014
One of 20 women inducted into the Victorian Honour Roll of Women in 2014 in recognition of significant 
contribution to social justice in the Victorian community.

SENIOR FELLOW, WEINSTEIN INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION 2018
Appointment in a voluntary capacity to a non-profit organisation dedicated to making mediation and dispute 
resolution available and accessible worldwide.

TOP 50 PUBLIC SECTOR WOMEN VICTORIA 2018
Awarded by Institute of Public Administration Association Victoria

MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA 2020
Awarded for significant service to community mental health and roles in disability, dispute resolution and 
tribunals.
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PREVIOUS COMMISSIONER/STATUTORY HEAD ROLES
COMMISSIONER (ACTING): DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSIONER, VICTORIA
5 April 2018 to 4 August 2018

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER: DISABILITY SERVICES COMMISSIONER, VICTORIA
2 July 2007 to 27 April 2014

PRESIDENT: INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY REVIEW PANEL, VICTORIA
10 August 2004- 30 June 2007

TRIBUNAL POSITIONS (1997-2017)- SESSIONAL
STATE AND COMMONWEALTH STATUTORY APPOINTMENTS
ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS TRIBUNAL (COMMONWEALTH)
NDIS Specialist Division
August 2013-July 2017

MENTAL HEALTH REVIEW BOARD (VICTORIA)
June 2003- April 2014

VICTORIAN CIVIL & ADMINSTRATIVE TRIBUNAL (VICTORIA)
June 2004- April 2014

SUITABILITY PANEL (VICTORIA)
May 2007- April 2014

SOCIAL SECURITY APPEALS TRIBUNAL (COMMONWEALTH)
October 1997- June 2007

ACCREDITATION DECISIONS REVIEW COMMITTEE (COMMONWEALTH)
June 2000- October 2011

INTELLECTUAL DISABILITY REVIEW PANEL (VICTORIA)
March 1999- 9 August 2004

VICTORIAN INSTITUTE OF TEACHING (VICTORIA)
November 2003- December 2006

MULTIPLE & COMPLEX NEEDS PANEL (VICTORIA)
June 2007 - May 2009

CONSULTANCY AND RESEARCH (1997- 2007)

Contracts included: Production of successful tenders and submissions for non-government agencies 
for new programs and services; research projects; discussion papers; development and delivery of 
pilot programs; program evaluations; strategic plans.

SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: COMMUNITY SECTOR 
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT ROLES (1980 to 1996)

COPELEN CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
Deputy Director I General Manager Client Services: Feb 1994-May 1996

OZ CHILD - FOSTERCARE WESTERNPORT
Principal Officer I Program Manager: May 1993-Feb 1994
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FOCUS FOSTERCARE
Project officer: Mar 1993- Apr 1993

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL, UNITED KINGDOM
Senior Practitioner, Gravesend Children & Families Team: Apr 1992- Jan 1993

COMMUNITY SERVICES OF VICTORIA, SOUTHERN REGION:
Senior Child Protection Worker: Oct -Nov 1990

FOCUS FOSTERCARE
Project officer: Dec 1989- Sept 1990

LIFELINE, WESLEY CENTRAL MISSION
Deputy Director: Feb 1987- Dec 1989

FOCUS FOSTERCARE
Principal Officer: June 1983- Oct 1986

INNER URBAN CHILDREN AND YOUTH SERVICES COMMITTEE
Consultant/Research Officer: Nov 1882- Apr 1983

VICTORIAN ABORIGINAL CHILD CARE AGENCY
Social Worker / Foster care Consultant: Dec 1980 - June 1982

CURRENT MEMBERSHIPS AND AFFILATIONS

AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF COMPANY DIRECTORS (AICD)

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT (ANZSOG)- Regulators 
Community of Practice Group

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND HEALTH COMPLAINTS AND DISABILITY COMMISSIONERS 
GROUP

AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSIONERS GROUP

INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ASSOCIATION (IPAA)

INTERNATIONAL INITIATIVE IN MENTAL HEALTH LEADERSHIP (IIMHL)

RESOLUTION INSTITUTE (Professional Dispute Resolution Membership Association- formerly 
LEADR & IAMA)

UNITED NATIONS 2020 DECADE OF PEACE INITIATIVE- Founding Member through participation 
in the International Peace Congress hosted by Mediators without Borders and Rotary International 
Nov 2019

VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION FOR DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

VICTORIAN HONOUR ROLL OF WOMEN AMBASSADORS GROUP 

WEINSTEIN INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION- Senior Fellow

PUBLICATIONS
Coulson Barr, Lynne ’People’s right to have to their medical and other health and disability needs 
recognised and responded to by mental health services’, in Equally Well In Action: Implementing 
strategies to Improve the physical health of people living with mental Illness. Proceedings of the First
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National Equally Well Symposium, RMIT, Melbourne, Vic. March 2019: Charles Sturt University; 2019.

Coulson Barr, Lynne, ‘Australian Perspectives on OPCAT’- The implications of Australia's ratification 
of United Nations' Optional Protocol to the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or 
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (Paper presented at the12th National Forum on ‘Towards 
Eliminating Restrictive Practices 2018)

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, The Right to be Safe. Ensuring sexual safety in acute 
mental health inpatient units: sexual safety report. March 2018.

Coulson Barr, Lynne ‘Safeguarding rights, upholding the mental health principles and empowering 
consumers and carers across Victoria' New Paradigm Winter 2017 The Australian Journal on 
Psychosocial Rehabilitation 2017

Coulson Barr, Lynne Decision making on the suitability of disputes of statutory conciliation: enabling 
appropriate access, particularly for people with disabilities. 2016 Doctoral Thesis Monash University

Coulson Barr, Lynne, ‘Coach, Compliance Officer or Peace Maker: Responding to Expectations and 
Practice Issues in Statutory ADR’ (Paper presented at the 12th National Mediation Conference, 
Melbourne, 11 September 2014)

Coulson Barr, Lynne, ‘Unlocking the Door: Rethinking Approaches to Determining the Suitability of 
Disputes for Conciliation’ (Paper presented at the 11th National Mediation Conference, Sydney, 13 
September 2012)

Coulson Barr, Lynne Safeguarding People’s Right to be Free from Abuse: Key considerations for 
preventing and responding to alleged staff to client abuse in disability services. Disability Services 
Commissioner June 2012

Coulson Barr, Lynne, Finding the Right Key: Unlocking Approaches to Making Decisions about 
Suitability of Disputes for Conciliation. A Focus on Access for People with a Disability (Paper 
presented at the 10th National Mediation Conference, Adelaide, 9 September 2010)

Coulson Barr, Lynne & Nihill, Genevieve, ‘Disability and Discrimination: Intellectual Disability' The Law 
Handbook 2007 Ch 16.5, Fitzroy Legal Service 2007

Coulson Barr, Lynne Safe party: A guide to delivering a safe party program in your school or 
community (2002) Melbourne: Australian Drug Foundation
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT LCB-2

This is the attachment marked “LCB-2” referred to in the witness statement of Lynne Coulson 

Barr dated 4 June 2020.

Acronyms and abbreviations

ACQSHC Australian Commission for Quality and Safety in Health Care

AHPRA Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency

CIMS Client Incident Management System

CMHL Centre for Mental Health Learning

CPAP/BIPAP Continuous Positive Airway Pressure/Bilevel Positive Airway 
Pressure

DHHS Department of Health and Human Services

DSC Disability Services Commissioner

ED emergency department

HCC Health Complaints Commissioner

IMHA Independent Mental Health Advocacy

MHCC Mental Health Complaints Commissioner

NDIA National Disability Insurance Agency

NDIS National Disability Insurance Scheme

85862179
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ACQS:HC 

AHPRA 

CIMS 
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OHHS 

DSC 

HCC 

MHA 

MHCC 

NOIA 

NDIS 
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Austra an Commission for Quality and Safety in Hea h e 

Austra an HealUi Practitioner Regulation Agency 

Clfent Incident Management Sys em 

Centre fOJ en I Heal Leaming 

Continuous Pos· · e AJrway Pressure/Bi evel Positive Airway 
PresS\l(e 

Departtne of Hea aod Human Services 

Disa: ·1tty Services COJnmissioner 

emergency department 

Ith Complants Co missioner 

Independent ental Heal Aavoeacy 

Mental Hea Complaints Comm ssioMr 

tlonal Olsab lty lnsuranoe Agency 

National Disab ity Insurance Seti~ 
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Acronyms and abbreviations

NSQDMH National Safety and Quality Digital Mental Health

OPCAT Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture and Other
Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment

SCV Safer Care Victoria

VAHI Victorian Agency for Health Information

VCAT Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal

VHIMS2 Victorian Health Incident Management System

VMHILN Victorian Mental Health Inter-professional Leadership Network

VMIAC Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT LCB-3

This is the attachment marked “LCB-3” referred to in the witness statement of Lynne Coulson 

Barr dated 4 June 2020.

MHCC complaints data: Issues about physical health, mobility and other needs 
of consumers of mental health services

The mental health principles of the Act state that people should have their medical and other 
health and disability needs recognised and responded to by mental health services. Having 
these needs met is also clearly critical for people’s mental health, wellbeing and recovery.

As noted in paragraph 47(a) of this witness statement, complaints about failure of mental health 
services to meet the physical needs of consumers are relatively frequent. Between 1 July 2014 
and 30 June 2019, 210 complaints were raised about this issue. The proportion of all complaints 
to the MHCC about this issue has increased from 1% in 2014-15 to 7% in 2018-19. In addition, 
10 complaints were received in relation to mobility aides, and six in relation to medical devices 
during this period.

The MHCC’s submission to the Royal Commission in July 2019 outlined a number of specific 
issues in complaints about physical health and disability needs not being met, including:

• Failure to diagnose, monitor and/or treat a range of health conditions, including 
musculoskeletal, coronary, dental, respiratory or urinary tract conditions; failure to 
review or refer, and delays in access to diagnostic test results

• Lack of access to pain medication, and lack of consideration of interactions between 
pain medication and psychiatric medication

• Lack of staff knowledge or difficulties using CPAP/BIPAP devices or nasogastric tubes
• Lack of mobility devices for consumers with pre-existing injuries and disabilities
• Delays or inadequate treatment for injuries sustained during mechanical or physical 

restraint or assaults by other patients, other injuries sustained on inpatient units or 
injuries sustained during the circumstances that led to the consumer’s admission

• Lack of attention to the specific health needs of female consumers, including the effects 
of psychiatric medication on potential pregnancies, and ensuring access to lactation 
supports and pregnancy/STI tests

Since the MHCC’s submission to the Royal Commission, the MHCC has received 51 additional 
complaints about services’ failure to meet the physical health needs of consumers. Specific 
issues raised in these complaints have included:

• Failure to diagnose and treat existing medical conditions such as dental issues, 
infections and broken bones, and to respond quickly to existing medical conditions 
requiring urgent attention

• Delays in receiving consultations with medical practitioners, podiatrists, and 
occupational therapists, or failure to make referrals

• Lack of or delays in provision or administration of medication including pain medication 
and antibiotics

• Delays in providing consumers with access to medical results including blood tests and 
documentation including medical certificates

• Failure to consider existing long term physical medical conditions when assessing and 
treating mental health including diabetes and fibromyalgia, and lack of regular testing 
including blood testing for consumers with pre-existing conditions such as a vitamin B 
deficiency
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inf ctions and broken bones, and to respond quickly to existing medical conditioos 
requiring urg nt attention 

• Delays In receiving consultalions wi1h medical practitioners, pod1atnsls, and 
occupational therapist , or failure to make referrals 

• Lad of or delays in provision or administration of medication including pain medication 
and antibiotics 

• Delays in p10viding consumers with access to medical results 111cluding blood tests and 
docum ntation including medical certificat 

• Failure to consider existing long term physical medical con<itions when assessing and 
trealing mental health including diabetes and fibromyalgla, and lack of regular testing 
including blood testing for consumers with pre~Xi$ting ooodttion$ suet, ii$ e vitamin B 
deficiency 
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• Failure to consider the physical health side effects of medication when treating mental 
health

• Removal of personal medication including Ventolin and Spiriva, restricting the 
consumer's ability to self-administer required medication

• Lack of provision of physical aids including reading glasses, hearing aids and dentures
• Lack of support and follow-up following a discharge, and continuity of care
• Further instances of delayed or inadequate care after sustaining injuries while admitted 

to inpatient units and lack of subsequent access to therapeutic treatment including 
physical therapy for broken bones

• Ongoing lack of responsiveness to the specific health needs of female consumers 
including testing for pregnancy
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT LCB-4

This is the attachment marked “LCB-4” referred to in the witness statement of Lynne Coulson 
Barr dated 4 June 2020.

MHCC Complaints data: Issues about alleged physical assaults on consumers

One of the mental health principles outlined in the Act prescribes that people receiving mental 
health services should be provided with those services with the aim of bringing about the best 
therapeutic outcomes. Services also have an obligation to provide a safe environment and 
uphold people’s human rights under the Charter. For a consumer to experience alleged 
physical assault from either staff or other consumers during an episode of care is highly 
traumatic, detrimental to recovery and often leads to a reluctance to seek treatment in future.

As noted on paragraph 51 of this witness statement, 119 complaints (2% of all complaints) were 
received from 1 July 2014 to 30 June 2019 about alleged physical assaults by staff. This 
included 83 (1%) complaints about alleged physical assaults by clinical staff, and 38 (1%) 
complaints about alleged physical assaults by security staff. Also noted in paragraph 51 was 
that 82 (1%) complaints have been received in this period about alleged physical assaults by 
consumers or others. The vast majority of these complaints - 79 (1%) have been about alleged 
physical assaults by consumers, with the remaining three about alleged physical assaults by 
visitors or others.

Specific issues raised in recent complaints about these issues have included:

• Alleged physical assaults by clinical and security staff often relate to the alleged use of 
excessive force when using bodily restraint, placing consumers in seclusion or 
conducting searches of consumers or their belongings. Some of these issues, 
particularly with regard to the use of force when using bodily restraint, are discussed in 
more detail at paragraphs 216-224 of this statement.

• Alleged physical assaults by other consumers, including consumers being grabbed, hit 
unprovoked and unaware, kicked, and hit with objects in bedrooms and shared areas

• Failure to provide a physically and therapeutically safe environment, including 
identifying consumers that may be at risk of causing harm to others and adequately 
managing identified risks, or identifying and taking action in response to allegations 
against staff

• Failure to remove dangerous items from consumers, including knives, and monitor the 
use of items that may cause potential harm such as hot beverages

• Inadequate follow up response and treatment for injuries sustained during alleged 
assaults by staff and other consumers

• Inadequate acknowledgement of alleged assaults by staff and co-consumers following 
feedback, and lack of tangible outcomes including a change in restraint practices and 
treatment of consumers

• Failure of security and clinical staff to use the least restrictive methods while restraining 
consumers, resulting in consumers sustaining physical injuries
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT LCB-5

This is the attachment marked “LCB-5” referred to in the witness statement of Lynne Coulson 
Barr dated 4 June 2020.

MHCC complaints data: Issues related to supported decision making

The Act outlines that people receiving mental health services should be involved in all decisions 
about their assessment, treatment and recovery, and be supported to make, or participate in, 
those decisions, and their views and preferences should be respected. However, complaints to 
the MHCC indicate significant issues and gaps in the extent to which services’ approaches 
reflect this principle. Many consumers report not feeling that their views and preferences have 
been considered as part of decision making. Reasons for this include a lack of skills in and 
understanding of supported decision making, and high levels of demand on services, making it 
difficult for staff to spend adequate time getting to know consumers and their preferences, 
explaining treatment options and answering questions.

The MHCC also receives complaints that are specifically about how the supported decision-
making mechanisms of the Act are operating, including complaints about advance statements 
and nominated persons in decision making, and access to second psychiatric opinions. The 
issues raised in these complaints are discussed in detail at paragraphs 203 to 208 of this 
statement. This attachment focuses on describing the issues that are most commonly raised in 
conjunction with concerns about a consumer’s views and preferences not being considered, as 
well as noting the kinds of experiences that may prevent people from feeling genuinely able and 
safe to engage in supported decision making. These experiences need to be addressed in order 
for people to truly experience supported decision-making when accessing mental health 
services.

Barriers to supported decision making

Some of the issues raised frequently in association with inadequate consideration of the views 
and preferences of consumers describe the barriers people experience to engaging in 
supported decision making. For example, 13% of complaints raised in conjunction with ‘views 
and preferences not considered’ included issues relating to rudeness / lack of empathy, which 
includes experiencing a lack of respect or courtesy, lack of compassion and being ignored or 
unattended to. Similarly, 13% of complaints that included a concern that a consumer’s views 
and preferences were not considered also noted that information provided was inadequate, 
incomplete or confusing. Complaints were also raised about gender-unsafe or generally unsafe 
environments, and about discrimination on a range of grounds. Taken together, these 
experiences are all likely to contribute to feelings of lack of safety, fear, or lack of trust in the 
service. If a person is not experiencing these then supported decision making cannot occur.

Overview of complaints about inadequate consideration of views and 
preferences of consumers that relate to supported decision making

1,208 complaints made to the MHCC from July 2014 to June 2019 raised the issue of services’ 
inadequate consideration of the views and preferences of consumers. This issue was raised in 
17% of all complaints raised during this time period, making it the most frequently raised Level 3 
issue in complaints to the MHCC.

Individual Level 3 issues (the most detailed description of the particular issue reported by the 
person making the complaint) that are commonly raised alongside ‘inadequate consideration of 
the views and preferences of consumers’ include:
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The Aot oullines that people receiving mental health services should be involved in all decisions 
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the MHCC indicate significant issues and gaps in the extent lo which services' approaches 
reflect this principle. Many consumers report not feeling that th ·r views and preferences have 
been ooosidered as parl of decision making. Reasons for this include a lack or skills in and 
understanding of supported decision ma ·ng, and high levels or dem nd on services, making it 
difficult for slaff to spend adequate time g tting to know ccnsumers and 1h ·r preferences, 
explaining treabnenl options and answering questions. 

The MHCC also receives C<Jmplaints that are specifically about how the supported decision-
ma ing mechanisms of the Act are operating, including complaints about advance statements 
and nom 11ated pe<sons n d cis on ma ng, and access to second psychiatric opin ons. The 
issues raised in these complaints are discussed in detail at paragraphs 203 to 208 of this 
statement. This attachment focuses on d cribing the issu that are most commonly raised in 
conjunction v-Mh concerns about a consumer's views and preferences not being considered, as 
w II s noting the kin or experiences that may prevent people from r eling g nuinely able and 
safe to enga n supported decision mak ng. These exp nces n ed to be addressed in ord r 
for people to truly experience supported decision-making when accessing mental health 
services. 

Barriers to supported decision making 

Some of the sues raised frequently n assocla on th Inadequate cons de<ation of the views 
and preferences of consumers des«ibe the barriers people experience lo engaging in 
supported decls on making. For example, 13% of ccmpla nts raised n conjunction Wl"th 'views 
and preferences not C<Jnsidered' included issues relating to rudeness/ lack of empathy, whioh 
includes exp riencing a lack of respect or ccurtesy, lack of compassion and being ignored or 
unatt nded to. Similarly, 13% of complaints that included a cone m Ulal a consumer's views 
and preferences were not considered also noted lhat inrormation provided was inadequale, 
ncomplete or contusing. Complaints w re also raised bout g nd r-unsaf or generally unsaf 
environments, and about discrimination on a range of grounds. Taken logelher, these 
experiences are all likely to contribule to feerngs of lack or safety, fear. or lack of trust in the 
s rvlce. If a p rson is not xp ti nclng 1h s then support d d ci on making cannot occur. 

Overview of c,omplaints about inadequate consideration of views and 
preferences of consumers that relate to supported decision making 

1,208 complaints mad to e MHCC from July 2014 to June 2019 r sed the sue of s rvlces' 
in dequate consideration of the views nd preferences of consumers. This issue was raised in 
17% of II compla'nts r ls d during this tlm pe<lod, m ing it th most fr qu ntly r sed L vel 3 
issue in complaints to the MHCC. 

Individual level 3 issue,s (the most detailed description of the particular issue reported by the 
person making the complaint) that are commonly raised alongside 'inadequate consideration of 
lhe V1ews and pref renoes of consumers' include: 
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• Disagreement with treatment order (15% of all complaints that had inadequate 
consideration of the views and preferences of consumers as an issue)

• Side-effects from medication (14%)
• Lack of care / attention, e.g. not feeling listened to / believed (8%)
• Dissatisfaction with prescribed medication (7%)
• Leave concerns (6%)
• Least restrictive option not considered (6%)
• Inadequate consideration of the views of families and carers (5%)
• Unnecessary medication (4%)
• Preference for oral over depot medication (4%)
• Inadequate therapeutic options (3%)
• Voluntary patients feeling they must accept treatment / threat of compulsory treatment

(2%)
• Over-sedation (2%)
• Lack of trauma informed care (1 %)
• Inadequate supports to enable supported decision making (1%)

Themes arising in complaints about inadequate consideration of views and 
preferences of consumers that relate to supported decision-making

The Level 3 issues that co-occur in complaints about inadequate consideration of the views and 
preferences of consumers and relate to supported decision-making form part of the following 
Level 2 issues categories:

suboptimal treatment 
medication issues 
responsiveness of staff.

Accordingly, these issues are described below according to these groupings.

Suboptimal treatment

Issues relating to suboptimal treatment that reflect a lack of supported decision making include 
the disagreement with treatment orders, least restrictive option not being considered, leave 
concerns, inadequate therapeutic options, voluntary patients feeling like they must accept 
treatment, inadequate supports to enable supported decision making, and a lack of trauma 
informed care.

Specific issues raised in complaints recently received about suboptimal treatment issues 
included:

• Consumers believing that they do not meet the criteria under the Act for assessment or 
treatment orders, including that they have a mental illness in need of treatment

• Consumers wanting treatment orders revoked and to be discharged from services
• Consumers receiving inpatient treatment when they feel they could be treated in the 

community, or receiving inpatient treatment for longer durations than necessary
• Consumers being admitted to hospital for assessment, when they feel they could be 

assessed in the community. This includes instances where assessment in the 
community did not appear to have been considered as an option

• Consumers receiving compulsory treatment when they considered that they could be 
treated voluntarily by the designated mental health service or by seeking treatment from 
a private mental health service

• Consumers being placed in intensive care areas or high dependency units instead of 
less restrictive areas of the inpatient unit despite expressed preferences, including 
preferences that relate to fear or feelings of lack of safety in intensive care areas

• Consumers being required to take medication rather than be treated with other 
therapies, with limited or no access to other therapeutic options including psychological 
interventions

• Restrictions on consumers’ travel within Victoria
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• Consumers being voluntary patients, but feeling unsure of their status and feeling 
forced to take medication

• Consumers stating they have been told they would be readmitted or placed on 
assessment orders if they did not take their medication while voluntary patients

• Consumers stating they have been told they will be placed on an assessment order if 
they choose to discharge themselves from inpatient units while voluntary patients113

• Consumers being prevented from leaving the emergency department, despite attending 
voluntarily

• Consumers not being allowed leave the hospital, including for medical procedures, 
court proceedings, social security appointments, job interviews and to seek 
accommodation, and lack of explanation for why leave was not allowed

• Delays in being allowed leave, being provided with inconsistent information about leave, 
or cancellation of leave for inadequate reasons or without explanation

• Limited periods of leave, including for exercise and for cigarette breaks
• Lack of access to psychosocial interventions, such as cognitive-behaviour therapy, 

mindfulness, trauma-informed therapy, sexual assault counselling and social or 
community workers, and lack of recovery-oriented care

• Lack of access to trauma-informed care on inpatient units
• Inadequate consideration of or responses to grief, loss or trauma histories of consumers 

in diagnosis or treatment planning, to take such histories in a sensitive manner, to 
believe consumers or to create a safe space for consumers to disclose past trauma

• Failure of staff to provide contact details for services that can support or advocate for 
consumers.

Medication issues

Issues relating to medication that may relate to a lack of supported decision making include side 
effects from medication, dissatisfaction with prescribed medication, unnecessary medication, a 
preference for oral over depot medication, and over sedation.

Specific issues raised in complaints recently received about medication issues included:

• Consumers reporting a range of side effects of medication, including drowsiness, 
nausea, muscle weakness, muscle spasms, restlessness, anticholinergic effects, 
metabolic effects, gastrointestinal symptoms, headaches, seizures, dizziness, weight 
gain, insomnia, lack of motivation and suicidal thoughts

• Consumers reporting that services are not working with them to address side effects of 
medication, including services increasing the dosage of medications after consumers 
raised concerns

• Consumers reporting that the medication prescribed was unnecessary, including where 
consumers believed medication had been prescribed for behavioural rather than 
therapeutic reasons

• Services changing consumers' medication or dosage without consulting with the 
consumer or their families or carers, or providing any explanation as to why this was 
necessary

• Consumers preferring to be on different medications to what they are being prescribed, 
and reporting that services have not responded collaboratively to their requests or 
wishes

• Consumers preferring oral medications over depot medications
• Consumers being unable to afford prescribed medications, and reporting that services 

are not working with them to find suitable alternatives

113 This has significant impacts for consumers, who must then decide either to remain a voluntary patient 
but be unable to leave the unit, without the oversight that occurs for a compulsory patient, or attempt to 
discharge themselves and be placed on a compulsory order.
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Responsiveness of staff

Issues relating to responsiveness of staff that impact on supported decision making include:

- A lack of care or attention to consumers e.g. consumers not feeling listened to or 
believed

- Inadequate consideration of the views of carers, families and guardians

Specific issues raised in complaints recently received about responsiveness of staff included:

• Consumers not feeling listened to when reporting on their symptoms and experiences, 
leading to unwanted treatment

• Consumers believing that clinicians are relying solely on clinical records rather than 
consumers' accounts about their experiences

• Clinical staff not considering collateral information, including from family members or 
carers, or other explanations when offered

• Clinical staff not believing that consumers will or have taken their medication, or hearing 
consumers' concerns about side-effects of medication

• Consumers feeling not believed when disclosing past experiences, including trauma 
and abuse

• Services not contacting or organising meetings with families or carers, not involving 
them in discussions at meetings or organising them at inconvenient times

• Failure of services to consult with families or carers as part of assessment, or before 
changing medications or discharging consumers

• Inadequate consideration by services of family members' or carers' perceptions of risk 
of consumers to themselves or others
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF OR NEIL COVENTRY 

1, or Nell coventJy, Chier PsyctiialtiSI of the Office or the Chier Psyc,hlatnst, oe-partment or Health and 

Human Services, of 50 Lonsdale Street, Melboome, say as follows; 

Professional background 

I am 111& VIClooan Chier Psycihia!Jist appointed under the Mental Hearth Act 2014 (Vic) (the 

MHA). I have held t is pos Ions rn;e Septembe, 2016. Prior to my appoln men1, I acted n his 

role rrom September 2015 to August 2016, and was ttie Oepu y Chief Psycnlatcist ror Children 

and Youth from December 2011 10 Augusr 2016. 

2 I have hekl a va ety of roles in public and private dlflical set ngs. I have over 40 years of 

practice In public psyctilatry, lnclodlog almost 22 yea~ as the Clkolcal Director of he Ch k1 and 

Adole~n1 Merital Health Services t Austin Health, as well as period as Aeling Medical 

Ditector, Mental Health Oivislon at AuStin Heal tt I aiso worted part-lime in private practice 

rrom 1987 to 1994 at the Pathway Centre (the rorerunner of AJbett Road ceritre ror Health), a 

private psychiatric facility, includ·ng periods as Acting Medical Director. 

3 I nave alSo held pos tions as Honora.-y Senior L cM r with La robe Unlvers y, Univel'Slty o 

Melbourne ancJ Monash University where I lectured in uooergradua1e and postgraduate cou~ 

in medicine, psycilial.-y, psychology and related fields and training posijions from 1993 lo 2014. 

I was statowid Director or Poslgraduate Training in Child and Adoloscenl Psycllia1ry, Royal 

Australian and New Z aland College or Psychiatrists (RANZCF') rrom 2006 lo 2008; Oiroclor of 

u, M n<Jful Centr for Train'ng and Res arcii IA O vclopmental Psyci1iat.-y, whictl !)(Ovid 

postgradua e tralnln9 for pSych trlsts and all dlsclpllnes. n 1996, 2004 and rrom 2006 to 

2008; anCI was a Victorian committee member ofltie RANZCP Faculty or Child and AdoleSoent 

Psychi3try rrom 1990 to 2005. 

4 I hold a Bachelor or Medicine and Baehe1ororsurge.-yfrom1heUn ve.rsly ofMelboume (MBBS 

1977), arid I am a consultant psychiatl'isl and Fellow oft.he Royal Australian and New Zealand 

College of Psyctllautsts {FRANZCP. 1985). I hold a certmcate of Adv .need Training in Chnd 

and Adolescent Psychiatry (RANZCP. 1985) and In 19M was a roun<Jational member of the 

Facolly of Chilcl and Aootescenl Psychiatry, R.ANZCP. 1 have also oompleted training a a family 

therapist (Wilrams Road Family Therapy Cantre, 1990). 

S I was a board director of Berry Street Victoria, a not.for-pro it organisation providing out-of• 

home care ror vulnerable cilildren and youth. from 2003 to 201 0. and since 2014 have been a 
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member of the board subcommittee on safety and quality for Berry Street Victoria. From 2003 

to 2014 I was also a member of the Take Two consortium, a trauma service for children in out

of-home care who are child protection clients, auspiced by Berry Street Victoria and funded by 

the Department of Health and Human Services. 

6 This statement is my second to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System. 

Throughout this document, I refer to my statement of 28 June 2019 (statement identifier 

WIT.0003.0004.0001) as my 'previous statement to the Royal Commission'. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-1' is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

8 All opinions expressed in this statement are my own. My opinions are informed by my own 

clinical experience, my observations from site visits to services, and the regular contact I have 

as part of my role as Chief Psychiatrist with leaders in my field in Victoria, and also Chief 

Psychiatrists in other Australian states and territories. 

9 This statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I make this statement 

based on matters within my own knowledge, and documents and records of the Office of the 

Chief Psychiatrist (Victoria) (the OCP) which I have reviewed. I have also used and relied upon 

data and information produced or provided to me by officers within the OCP. 

1 O This statement has been prepared with the assistance of lawyers and the OCP. 

Note on terminology 

11 In this statement I refer to people who receive treatment in the specialist mental health system 

as 'consumers', with the exception of 'forensic and security patients', which are terms that have 

a defined meaning in the MHA. I also use the term 'people living with mental illness' depending 

on the context of comment. I acknowledge that many people identify with and prefer a number 

of different terms that for reasons of consistency I have not used in this statement. 

Opening comments 

12 The COVID-19 pandemic, along with the Victorian bushfires, have been defining features of 

2020 to this point. A mental health response has been central to both events, and social 

distancing requirements associated with COVID-19 have precipitated changes in service 

delivery which may result in longer term impacts on the way mental health treatment is 

delivered. 
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13 Throughout this statement, I highlight: 

(a) factors critical to the performance of my role, which are not replicated elsewhere, and 

which will be crucial to future work to strengthen the quality and safety of Victorian 

mental health services 

(b) the variety and multitude of quality and safety issues dealt with by the OCP, which 

require me and my office to balance immediate clinical responses with a longer-term 

strategic perspective 

(c) safety risks impacting on consumers, carers and families and the mental health 

workforce, and recent work addressing specific risks 

(d) the importance of service environment and setting, and acknowledgement that the 

needs of some cohorts are not met by existing options 

(e) how critical it is to provide safe and appropriate care for children and young people, 

with age separation the accepted standard internationally 

(f) that consumers and their rights must be central to any decision making within the 

compulsory treatment framework, and that treatment must be provided in the least 

restrictive manner possible 

(g) that compulsory treatment is an essential element of the mental health system, yet 

should never be provided in custodial settings as this gives rise to concerns about the 

potential for human rights violations 

(h) my aim to eliminate restrictive interventions, which are never therapeutic, through a 

long-term program of work building on extensive efforts over a number of years 

(i) challenges for the current secure extended care model to meet the needs of consumers 

with very complex treatment and support needs 

U) the challenges in responding to consumers with complex needs, and work that is 

underway to enhance support and improve outcomes for this cohort 

(k) the lack of appropriate and supported accommodation, which restricts 'step down' and 

discharge options. 

14 The engagement of consumers and carers is fundamental to any mental health policy and 

practice change. Working collaboratively and in partnership with consumers and carers is 
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critical to the work carried out by the OCP and the broader Mental Health and Drugs Branch in 

the Department of Health and Human Services. 

15 Consumers and carers are central to identifying safety, quality and human rights issues in 

mental health services, as well as possible solutions. In preparing this statement, I have had 

the benefit of input and advice from lived experience advisers within the OCP. 

16 To give full and meaningful consideration to each of the issues canvassed in the witness 

questions posed by the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System, it is imperative 

that the lived experience perspective be sought, that engagement be supported, and that 

consumers' and carers' voices are heard. 

The role of the Chief Psychiatrist in ensuring high quality and safe mental health services 

Question 1: What is the role of the Chief Psychiatrist in ensuring high quality and safe mental 
health services? 

17 As Chief Psychiatrist, my role is to: 

(a) provide clinical leadership and expert clinical advice to mental health service providers 

in Victoria 

(b) promote continuous improvement in the quality and safety of mental health services 

provided by mental health service providers 

(c) promote the rights of persons receiving mental health services from mental health 

service providers 

(d) provide advice to the Minister for Mental Health and the Secretary of the Department 

of Health and Human Services about the provision of mental health services by mental 

health service providers. 1 

18 The role of the Chief Psychiatrist is primarily to intervene at a system-level through promotion 

of clinical practice improvement. The OCP operates as a resource to drive continuous 

improvement and embed the principles in the MHA. 

1 Mental Health Act 2014, S. 120. 
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19 My statutory functions enable me to provide leadership to the sector and intervene when quality 

and safety issues arise. These functions are: 

(a) to develop standards, guidelines and practice directions for providing mental health 

services and publish or otherwise make available those standards, guidelines and 

practice directions 

(b) to assist mental health service providers to comply with the standards, guidelines and 

practice directions developed by the Chief Psychiatrist 

(c) to develop and provide information, training and education to promote improved quality 

and safety in the provision of mental health services 

(d) to monitor the provision of mental health services in order to improve the quality and 

safety of mental health services 

(e) to assist mental health service providers to comply with the MHA, regulations made 

under the MHA and any codes of practice 

(f) to conduct clinical practice audits and clinical reviews of mental health service providers 

(g) to analyse data, undertake research and publish information about the provision of 

mental health services and treatment 

(h) to publish an annual report 

(i) to conduct investigations in relation to the provision of mental health services by mental 

health service providers 

U) to give directions to mental health service providers in respect of the provision of mental 

health services 

(k) to promote cooperation and coordination between mental health service providers and 

providers of other health, disability and community support services. 2 

20 I discuss my roles in relation to regulation, monitoring and supporting quality and safety in 

greater detail at paragraphs 101 to 113 below. 

2 Mental Health Act 2014, S. 121. 
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21 As part of my role as Chief Psychiatrist, I am the Victorian member of the National Safety and 

Quality Partnerships Standing Committee, which is a subcommittee of the national Mental 

Health Principal Committee, with a particular focus on eliminating restrictive interventions. The 

role of the Mental Health Principal Committee is to develop and implement a shared National 

Mental Health and Suicide Plan, and to advise the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council 

on mental health and drug service issues of national significance. 3 

Changes to the role following introduction of the Mental Health Act 2014 

Question 1 (a): How has this role changed since the Mental Health Act 2014 came into force? 

22 The role of the Chief Psychiatrist was originally established in the Mental Health Act 1986 (the 

1986 Act). Under the 1986 Act, the Chief Psychiatrist was directly accountable for the 'medical 

care and welfare' of persons receiving treatment or care for a mental illness and for overseeing 

and monitoring standards of mental health services. 4 

23 The introduction of the MHA significantly changed the Chief Psychiatrist's role, with Victoria 

leading the nation in having an expert clinician with broad powers to lead best clinical practice 

and promote continuous improvement and human rights. 

24 The purpose, powers and functions of the Chief Psychiatrist were refocussed, with the role 

shifting from responding to individual client complaints and service issues to a strategic, system

wide role with responsibilities for clinical leadership and system-wide quality assurance and 

improvement. Responsibility for managing individual client and service complaint issues 

became the purview of a new role - the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner. 

25 Under the 1986 Act, the Chief Psychiatrist had powers relating to public and private hospitals 

admitting or caring for persons with a mental disorder. Under the MHA, the Chief Psychiatrist 

does not have jurisdiction over private mental health services. 

26 The Chief Psychiatrist's responsibilities under the MHA focus on public mental health service 

providers. They are publicly funded designated mental health services that auspice or provide 

clinical mental health services, including compulsory assessment and treatment and publicly 

funded mental health community support services (MHCSS). 5 The nature of my statutory 

powers and functions means that most of the activities of the OCP relate to the clinical services 

3 COAG Health Council, 'Principal Committees' 
<https:www.coaghealthcouncil.gov.au/ahmac/principal-committees> [accessed 28 June 2020]/ 
4 Mental Health Act 1986, s. 105. 
5 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 3. 
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provided by designated mental health services. The Chief Psychiatrist's responsibilities under 

the MHA include a power, on application, to review the treatment of a consumer where the 

authorised psychiatrist of a mental health service provider does not adopt the changes 

recommended in a second psychiatric opinion report.6 

27 As a result of the introduction of the National Disability and Insurance Scheme (NDIS), the MHA 

has been amended to clarify that the Chief Psychiatrist's jurisdiction does not extend to mental 

health services funded by the NDIS. 7 Oversight of these services is provided by the NDIS 

Quality and Safeguards Commission. 

Factors critical to fulfilling my role as Chief Psychiatrist 

Question 1 (b): What factors have been critical to fulfilling your role as Chief Psychiatrist? 

28 During my tenure as Chief Psychiatrist, the following factors have been critical to fulfilling my 

role. 

Centrality of lived experience of consumers and carers 

29 Strong engagement of people with lived experience is critical to fulfilling my role and ensures 

that the consumer and carer voice is central to all of our work. My office models the systemic 

way in which we expect services to work with consumers and carers. This approach is 

articulated through guidelines and clinical frameworks, and modelled in our contacts with 

services (including forums, meetings, service visits, and formalised activities such as reviews 

and investigations). 

30 My office has strong engagement with consumers and carers, taking the approach that 

consumers and carers are to be represented in all of the OCP's activities. This is demonstrated 

through: 

(a) lived experience consumer and carer advisers within the OCP, who are also able to 

draw on their consumer and carer networks and leadership groups across the state as 

resources 

6 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 87. 
7 The Chief Psychiatrist's role, functions and powers, set out in Division 2 Part 7 of the Mental Health 
Act 2014, relate specifically to mental health service providers, defined in section 3 as a designated 
mental health service, or a publicly funded mental health community support service, to the extent 
that it provides services not funded by the National Disability Insurance Scheme. Transitional 
provisions empower the Chief Psychiatrist to investigate the provision of mental health services by 
a mental health service provider providing services funded by the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme where the investigation predates transition to NDIS or relates to provision of services prior to 
transition. 
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(b) participation of consumers and carers in investigation panels and audit teams 

(c) engagement with people with lived experience through methods including consultation, 

engagement, co-design and co-production, which may be consumer or carer led and 

consumer or carer owned 

(d) regular meetings with peak bodies and advocacy services, and a senior OCP 

representative on the Lived Experience Advisory Group, a reference group to the 

Mental Health Ministerial Advisory Committee 

(e) representation of consumers and carers on all committees and reference groups 

(f) the OCP working closely with consumer and carer advisers and peak bodies to develop 

robust approaches to supporting consumer and carer input, collaboration and co

design 

(g) development of processes for reviewing opportunities for input, best approaches, 

liaison with peak bodies and other stakeholder groups, induction and orientation 

resources, debriefing and support mechanisms. 

lnterprofessional approach within my office 

31 The varied nature of the work of the OCP requires a mix of skills and staff, including consumer 

and carer advisers, data analytics capabilities, policy and governance expertise, and clinical 

staff with specialist qualifications, including in medical, nursing and allied health disciplines. 

32 The Chief Mental Health Nurse and Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse (OCMHN) provide 

nursing leadership and support broader mental health workforce development through 

planning, education and training, and promotion of best practice for the mental health system. 

33 Embedding the Chief Mental Health Nurse position and functions within the OCP has been 

critical for the effective and practical implementation of the OCP's work with policy, procedures 

and workforce development initiatives. For example, the statewide implementation of the 

Safewards initiative, discussed below at paragraphs 519 to 531, has been led by the OCMHN. 

34 This structure has also enabled the use of interprofessional teams in service reviews and 

investigations. 

35 The structure has broadened the expertise base on which the Chief Mental Health Nurse and I 

are able to draw. This has enabled combined reviews of legislative compliance and data, and 
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an interprofessional approach in work to develop strategies, policies, guidelines and Chief 

Psychiatrist Directives. 

Engagement and collaboration with the sector 

36 As outlined in my previous statement to the Royal Commission, the OCP fosters strong 

engagement with the sector and seeks to build robust relationships with services through 

frequent contact, and through engagement when we become aware of a quality and safety 

issue, enabling clarity and understanding regarding the significance of the issue and the 

appropriate response. 

37 Depending on the severity of the risk identified, the OCP can mount an immediate response or 

undertake a watching brief approach and spend time gathering additional intelligence to inform 

my understanding of the issues arising. 

38 Services actively approach my office to seek assistance and participate in investigations and 

reviews. As an example, in late 2019 my office was invited by a service to formally investigate 

identified quality and safety issues, with the result that I did not have to rely on my statutory 

powers to initiate the investigation. 

39 I take a collaborative approach throughout both formal investigations and less formal 

engagements, and will partner with services to address systemic issues, improve the quality of 

treatment, and ensure that consumers' rights are promoted. In my experience, while my 

statutory powers enable me to carry out formal investigations and give directions to mental 

health services, they are most effective when coupled with a partnership approach, as 

described at paragraphs 29 to 31 of my previous statement to the Royal Commission. 

40 Engagement with the sector through education and professional forums has also been a critical 

part of fulfilling my role as Chief Psychiatrist. Forums include: 

(a) quality and safety forums with interstate and international guest speakers to address 

priority quality and safety issues within mental health services (for example, a forum on 

risk assessment in June 2018 and a forum on sexual safety in December 2018) 

(b) annual electroconvulsive treatment (ECT) forums which are attended by psychiatrists, 

psychiatry trainees, nurses, educators, consumer and carer representatives and peer 

support workers from both the public and private systems. These educational initiatives 

address emerging clinical, practice and legal issues associated with ECT. Private 

practitioners are also represented on my Chief Psychiatrist ECT Statutory Committee 

to promote consistency in training and practice across both sectors 
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(c) specialist sector forums (such as forums for Child and Adolescent Mental Health 

Services, Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs), and Autism Coordinators from Child 

and Adolescent Mental Health Services). 

41 Educational sessions facilitated by the OCP and the OCMHN are highly valued. They are often 

oversubscribed, and attendees provide positive feedback. 

42 Sector engagement through education is a resource intensive activity. It is nevertheless 

valuable, as it helps to improve safety and quality across the system, reinforces the activities of 

the OCP, and provides further opportunities for services to engage with my office. 

Integration of the role within the Mental Health and Drugs Branch 

43 The Chief Psychiatrist is appointed and employed by the Secretary to the Department of Health 

and Human Services and is embedded within the Department of Health and Human Services, 

holding an executive role, formally designated as a Senior Medical Adviser. The position of 

Chief Psychiatrist is not an independent statutory role. 

44 The role and office of the Chief Psychiatrist currently sit within the Mental Health and Drugs 

Branch, which has responsibility for funding and performance monitoring of mental health 

services, and my office and I report to the Director, Mental Health and Drugs. 

45 Integration in the Mental Health and Drugs Branch is essential for the performance of my 

statutory roles and functions, including those relating to quality and safety. The diversity of my 

functions, and the understanding and expertise required to oversee quality and safety in the 

mental health system, require a specialist approach and visibility that cannot be achieved within 

a general quality and safety function. Importantly, the structure facilitates my input into policy 

development and design and performance discussions with services, and enables my office to 

work with the broader branch to identify and address quality and safety issues. 

46 As the Secretary's appointee, it is important that I provide the Secretary with frequent advice in 

order to effectively discharge my roles and functions. I brief the Secretary via a formal written 

briefing process on matters of importance, such as major investigations, clinical reviews and 

clinical audits, and arrangements have been put in place for me to meet with the Secretary 

twice yearly. 

47 The events of 2020, and the centrality of mental health in the Victorian response to both the 

bushfires and COVID-19 pandemic, have highlighted the importance of specialist mental health 

advice at these senior levels. Consistent with best practice in other Australian jurisdictions, a 
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fully embedded quality and safety framework would have an ongoing and direct reporting 

arrangement with the Secretary. 

Challenges to achieving the objectives of the role 

Question 1 (c): What factors have made it challenging to achieve the objectives of your role? 

Scope of the rote 

48 The role of Chief Psychiatrist requires a strategic focus and longer-term planning, particularly 

for those aspects that relate to providing clinical leadership and promoting continuous 

improvement. 

49 This strategic function informs the clinical aspects of my role. Regulatory and compliance tasks, 

and my involvement in managing the complex cases and crisis situations which may be 

escalated to me, are unarguably important functions which safeguard and promote the rights of 

consumers and ensure that consumers are able to access the care they need. 

50 It can be challenging to balance the need for an immediate crisis response with a strategic and 

systemic continuous improvement program. The volume of acute crisis clinical demands 

impacts on the capacity of the OCP to devote time to the strategic part of my role. However, 

individual incidents are often linked to broader system gaps -for example, service gaps relating 

to inadequate packages under the NDIS, the lack of step-down options for people with dual 

disability, and the treatment of children with autism spectrum disorder in acute inpatient units 

rather than community settings - and my role gives me leverage to resolve complex clinical 

issues for consumers. 

Resourcing 

51 In order to resource the volume and nature of work undertaken by the OCP, it is necessary to 

second clinicians from the field into the Department of Health and Human Services. This 

practice has enabled my office to be responsive when demand from consumers, carers and 

services is high. 

52 The ability of the OCP to use and interpret the rich, extensive data it collects has been limited 

in the past, which posed a challenge when fulfilling my functions. 

(a) A data analyst position has sat within the office since October 2019. This position has 

improved the capability of the OCP to use data to identify patterns, clarify issues, and 

consider and plan new ways to understand aspects of care relating to quality and 

safety, and has enabled my office to consider data in more flexible ways than 

previously. 
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(b) The data analyst position has also maximised the OCP's ability to make use of the 

Victorian Agency for Health Information's (VAHI) data collections. It has also enhanced 

the relationship with VAHI, the Coroners Court and other agencies that hold data of 

interest to my office. 

(c) This position, and the enhanced capabilities it provides the OCP, has been and 

continues to be valuable to our work on quality and safety, and I would strongly support 

continued resourcing for this function. Recent work has focused on data on restrictive 

interventions within inpatient units and general hospital settings, sexual safety data, 

data sharing with the Coroners Court, and enhancing the collection of data relating to 

my statutory functions. 

53 As outlined in paragraphs 36 to 42 above, my office engages proactively and frequently with 

the sector. 

(a) This conscious approach to engagement was a deliberate shift in the way we work with 

services. It has meant that my role and the OCP are now very visible, and we receive 

consistently positive feedback from the field for our work. 

(b) However, resourcing constraints make it challenging for the OCP to maintain this level 

of engagement and visit all services across the state, with the result that sector visits 

are often reactive, rather than planned and periodic. Inevitably, this means that some 

services have more exposure than others to the OCP and OCMHN. 

(c) Current resourcing also places constraints on the educational sessions that the OCP is 

able to provide. As noted previously, these sessions are extremely valuable yet are 

resource intensive. There is both an appetite and need within the sector for further 

activities of this nature. 

Mix of disciplines within the OCP 

54 While senior doctors and nurses are represented through my role, the Deputy Chief 

Psychiatrists and the Chief Mental Health Nurse, and whilst at any one time there are persons 

with diverse clinical backgrounds within the Mental Health and Drugs Branch, there are 

currently no senior positions in the Department of Health and Human Services for a 

psychologist, occupational therapist, social worker, speech pathologist, or senior lived 

experience adviser. 

55 This gap in multidisciplinary representation limits our ability to obtain advice from allied health 

experts in the field, and does not model a best practice approach for the sector. To address this 
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need, we seek assistance from clinicians in the field to undertake reviews and investigations, 

contribute to policy development, or carry out specific tasks (such as COVID-19 planning). This 

approach ensures that a wider range of views and people are represented and involved in the 

work. However, the lack of dedicated allied health positions in the OCP likely results in a less 

focussed approach or strategy to supporting the role of the Chief Psychiatrist in areas such as 

psychology and social work. 

56 In addition, progress on specific pieces of work could potentially be enhanced by an allied health 

lead. For example: 

(a) a lead with expertise in psychology could contribute to the personality disorder program, 

and would have some input into specialist programs such as eating disorder and 

parent-infant programs 

(b) a lead occupational therapist could make a significant contribution to the interface 

between NDIS and clinical services 

(c) the social work discipline could further promote family sensitive practice, as well as 

enhance discussions relating to homelessness, family violence, housing and child 

protection work and the interface with external agencies 

(d) a speech pathology lead could make considerable contributions to work on child and 

youth services, and on communication issues and barriers relating to autism spectrum 

disorder and intellectual disability. 

Timely access to a broad range of data 

57 Expanded capture and reporting of data, and more timely access to this, would enhance my 

ability to respond quickly to emerging trends and risks. I discuss this further below in relation to 

restrictive interventions. 

Similar roles in other Australian jurisdictions 

Question 3: Are there examples of roles similar to yours in other jurisdictions? 

(a) What are your views on the advantages and disadvantages of different models? 

58 Every Australian jurisdiction has a Chief Psychiatrist whose principal role is to ensure that its 

mental health legislation is applied correctly and appropriately. 

59 Other specified domains of activity vary between jurisdictions. In New South Wales, for 

example, the Chief Psychiatrist does not have statutory authority conferred by the New South 
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Wales Mental Health Act 2007 but nevertheless requ red to pro\'ide high level advice to 

government on uie mental 11eam, ne s or the slate's population, offer leadership to mental 

heallh clmicians. and give '(c]linic.11 inj)lft to po icy development and implementation to improve 

Ule mental ealth status or target groups, •a In Queensla na. lhe Men(q/ He ll Mt 2016 speak$ 

of Chier Psyotllatffit protecting patients' rights. wrillng pollci s and practfce guideline for 

impl mentat,on by mental health service providers and having power to investigate matters 

pcrta nin to the Act. In Soull1 Australia and W tem AustraUa. tl"le M tat Health Act 2009 (SA) 

and Menlel Heallh Act 2014 Nv!J.) place an em nasls on selling s1andaros or care a oo treatment 

and ove~eeing cc;>mpllance wilh these standards, 

60 The Vteto ian MHA s ts out a mucti mor d tait lisl of the Chi f Psyctiiatl'iiSt's rol Md 

responsibil ies than applies elsewhere. While I now that oll"ler Chief P ycniatrists provide 

te8dership in a variety of ways - egislatlver~. admlnistfatively and clinically- only in Victoria is 

lhere an explicit expectation that 1h Chier Psyct,iatrist should: 

( ) promote oonlinuous ,mp(ovement n tne quality and safety of mental health selVlces 

(b) assist m ntal health sef'Vloo providers lo comply with standards, guldeOnos and practice 

<llreclions 

(c) proviefe training and educauon to prornole improved quality and safety 

(d) monitor the provision of mental health services In order 10 lmprove the qoar y and safety 

or me11tal heal h ervioes 

(e) COflduct cllr1tca! aud1ts and reviews of mental l"lealll'I seNice roviders 

(1) analys-e data, vnderta e research and publish information about the provision of mental 

heal h setvioes and tteaimenl 

(g) promote cooperation and coordtnation between mental health serv'iice providers and 

pro'Vid rs of other hettllh, disability a11d community support ~rv~s. 

61 This list o respomibill Jes, with Its focus on promolillQ the quality and safety of mental heath 

services. is much broader than that of other Chief Psyohiatrisls. The fact lha1 these 

responsibilities a enshrin. ·o legislalion makos my position unique In Aus1ralla. 

e NSW Health, ' nlal H allh Branch' 
<https·/rwww.heal1h.nsw.gov au/menta hea h/Pages/mhdao.aspx> [accessed 28 June 2020}, 
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62 There is no consistent policy, commissioning and oversight model for mental health in Australia. 

There is a National Mental Health Commission which is working to establish a national mental 

health agenda and the Australian Minister for Health has recently created the role of Deputy 

Chief Medical Officer, Mental Health. Other jurisdictions have Mental Health Commissions that, 

broadly speaking, work together with communities to build resilience in vulnerable populations; 

identify opportunities to prevent the onset of mental illness and its consequences (for example, 

suicide); support the recovery of people with mental illness; advocate for carers; reduce stigma 

and discrimination; make representations to state and Commonwealth governments; host 

conferences; and other related tasks. The Commission in Western Australia has the additional 

role of planning, commissioning and funding the state's mental health services. 

63 In Victoria, these various functions are undertaken by a range of bodies including the Mental 

Health and Drugs Branch and other sections of the Department of Health and Human Services, 

consumer and carer peak bodies (the Victorian Mental Illness Advisory Council (VMIAC) and 

Tandem) and community mental health support services. 

64 The role of Chief Psychiatrist, which relates directly to protecting consumers' rights and 

improving the quality and safety of mental health service quality, is quite distinct and requires a 

strong, trusting relationship with the psychiatrist leaders in the field. My senior, clinically

focussed and outward-looking position allows me to call for assistance from an array of other 

regulators and providers within and without the Department of Health and Human Services to 

resolve issues, including the disability senior practitioner, child protection services, the multiple 

and complex needs initiative (MACNI), the National Disability Insurance Agency (NOIA) and 

major disability service providers. 

65 My position within the Department of Health and Human Services' Mental Health and Drugs 

Branch gives me ready access to specialist advice on and capacity to provide input into mental 

health legislation and funding, health and social policy and health service data. In twice-yearly 

meetings with the chief executives of every mental health service, the Director of Mental Health 

and Alcohol and Drugs and I raise concerns about service quality and safety at the highest level 

with confidence that our concerns will be addressed. 

66 The inclusion of consumer and carer policy advisors within the OCP means that my advice is 

strengthened by their perspectives on clinical and service issues. 

67 In summary, I believe that my role as Chief Psychiatrist combines clinical expertise with 

statutory authority, proximity to departmental commissioning and funding bodies, access to 

data and data analysts, a trusting relationship with service leaders, and a lived experience 

viewpoint. This particular combination of strengths and assets is not replicated elsewhere and 
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offers a springboard for further opportunities to strengthen the quality and safety of Victorian 

mental health services. 

68 It is critical to ensure that the role of Chief Psychiatrist remains discrete and has clearly 

delineated lines of responsibility, but also remains attached and integrated with policy makers 

and service commissioners. 

69 My office's role overlaps to some extent with that of Safer Care Victoria (SCV) whose stated 

mission is to identify and implement targeted improvement projects across Victoria's general 

hospitals and health services. To this end, SCV disseminates clinical guidelines, analyses and 

promulgates health service data, supports and trains quality and safety leaders, monitors 

sentinel events, and responds to emerging safety issues. 

70 I collaborate with SCV in several important respects. I sit with the Chief Mental Health Nurse 

as an ex officio member on the SCV Mental Health Clinical Network; we attend inter

jurisdictional quality and safety meetings coordinated by SCV; a member of SCV has attended 

some of our site visits; we conduct joint reviews of mental health sentinel events; and members 

of the OCP have engaged with SCV in joint training activities. 

71 I believe, however, that my role has a number of special features that SCV cannot replicate. 

While both offices focus on quality and safety, SCV must attend to the broad needs of Victoria's 

general hospitals and health services. By contrast, there are just eighteen designated mental 

health services including Forensicare identified within the MHA. As noted already, this narrower 

field of operation confers a level of access and trust on the OCP that would be difficult to 

replicate otherwise. 

72 Unlike the Chief Executive Officer of SCV, I have statutory powers that allow me to conduct 

investigations, reviews and audits to assure myself that services, individually and severally, 

meet current legal, clinical and ethical standards. I can issue directives to services and require 

improvements in practice within specified time periods. 

73 I am keen to work with SCV to identify further opportunities to harness our two agencies' 

strengths. 

Technological advances in service delivery and consumer engagement 

Question 4: How are technological advances in service delivery and consumer engagement 
impacting on your role? 

(a) How do you expect this to change in the future? 
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7 Tedlnology ,n healthcare ts a rapidly evol111ng eld, wrth a great deal or va alion depending on 

IOcaUon, soeioeeonomic demogr phlCS, and individual pacity and inter t. The availability 

and cost of new technologi s. and access to devtees suci'I martphOnes. will continu to 

snape the way health professionals nteract wiU1 eacti other and with consumers. carers and 

other a noie nvolved in car . 

75 In my role Ch r PsychiatriSt, i1 ,s essential that I understand and k ep atirea or the raj)ldly 

chang ng landscape of technological advances, and I welcome Innovations n service delivery 

and consumer engagement that enhance coosumers' care and experiences and improve 

service quality and sai ly. 

76 0igrtisation or data has precipitated a new era of accountabih y and transparency n relatron lo 

the delivery or government services This is true for mental health services, and as consumers 

and carers are able 10 access more and morc infonnatron about serv1ce-s and lmalmenls, it will 

be important to assist people to understand the Information which i:s publish d. Educa on will 

form a key platform or the OCP's qua ty and safety function into the uture. 

Onllne service provision 

TT Onl ne service pro ion ls no1 11 iled to cl nlcal consultations (either d rect consultat ons w th 

consumers or eoondary con ultatlons w h clinicians}, bul also ncompa e onfine support 

loot and formalion platforms 

78 Mental health services re increasingly usir,g technology and telehea h options for 

assessment, treatment and adherence monitoring. As a fundamental principle, service 

provid rs should adh , lo the same princf les when us·ng technology as for face-te>-face 

oon.sultations. Tn y must also assess wh th r 1h mode or Cl livery ls saf and clinically 

approprtate for the consumer wtiate11er the mode of service pro\llSlon, needs to s1 ithin 

the service's bfoader quality and safety frarnew~ and be integrated in i s governance 

practices. 

79 Changes 10 mental neallh service delivery s a resu of COVID-19 have seen the raPid uptake 

or tel health use, pa11i<:ularty n c:hnlcal community heath etUngs, which I discu s ,n greater 

d tail t paragraphs 614 to 628 t>etow. This uptake ha highlighted th need for 1h 

dev topment or guid Ines on govemanee, p vaey, tteatment modes and mOdelS of eare that 

onllne service proV1Slon be suhed 10, and my ot ce will be able to make valuable 

9 Austral n Health Practitioner Regulatron Agency 20'20, Tol(!tfea}IIJ.9,.!fti,n . f<>r,P,f.8<:fi l9.f1 r,s 
<hnps://www.ahpra.gov .au/Ncws/COVI D-19NVo ron:e-resourcesfT elehealth-guid anoo-for
practilioners.aspX'>. 
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contributions to this work. Further consideration will need to be given to the consumer 

perspective, which I discuss further below. 

80 Additional training is also needed for clinicians on the use of telehealth and on line services as 

a treatment modality, and their place in the model of care. The Centre for Mental Health 

Learning (CMHL}, a Department of Health and Human Services funded initiative established in 

2018, is a key agency that can support access to training and development, including for on line 

service provision and new models, through a variety of platforms and formats. 

81 In addition, the Mental Health Professional Online Development (MHPOD) Learning Portal is a 

valuable national and Victorian resource for members of the public mental health workforce. II 

provides access to content developed within the context of the National Standards for the 

Mental Health Workforce to establish a nationally consistent approach in developing Australia's 

mental health workforce. Funded by all jurisdictions, Victoria manages this work on behalf of 

the National Safety and Quality Partnership Standing Committee through the OCMHN. Through 

Victoria's management of the portal, which has grown from 14,780 to 25,439 members over the 

past 12 months, the Department of Health and Human Services has developed expertise in 

engaging and collaborating with Victorian and interjurisdictional stakeholders to identify needs 

regarding psychoeducation and the development of online training; understanding how users 

engage with a platform in order to facilitate better registration, growth and engagement; and 

developing strategic plans with funders, key stakeholders such as the CMHL, and across 

jurisdictions to build efficiencies and avoid duplication of effort. 

82 Online support tools and information platforms include Orygen's Moderated Online Social 

Therapy (MOST) platform, and app-based therapies and information platforms such as Smiling 

Mind and Moodgym. Some tools are designed and managed by services themselves, in which 

case they would be expected to be integrated in the service's quality and safety framework. 

Issues may arise, however, with the use or promotion of tools and platforms offered by other 

providers, and how the quality and appropriateness of these can be formally validated. The 

National Safety and Quality Digital Mental Health Standards, discussed below, may address 

this in part, but without an external approval process or standard evaluation and adoption 

guidelines, there may be both inconsistent approaches and duplication of effort at a service 

level. 
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Development of $t:Jndards ford gltal menml health services 

83 The Australian commission on safety and Quality in Health care is currently developing new 

NatiOnal Safety a!'ld auafity Digital Mental Healtll standard.s.10 

84 I understand that complianca with the standards will initially bo voluntary. an<! that subsequent 

oonsu1talion wfll oocu, ir 1h y beoom mandatory. Learn nos ror boUl s, ·l'Yices &nd the 

De nment or Hea hand Human Services as a resull or 111 y ar's rapid shift to online service 

provision wdl provide a clearer perspective of the I ely impact o the standaros on services. 

The stalldams will nevenlleless guide both the Department of Health and Human Services and 

s rvices i11 the apptoach 10 eme<ging digital t0Chr ologies, and will inform quality ano s;afety 

actMll s unelertaken by ll1 OCP and th.e broader Mental HeaJtll and Dru ,s Branch. 

Use of efectronic devices in mental health services 

85 Mobile devices are lncrea.s ngl~ earned and used by consumers, carers and staff in acute 

inpatient. community an<I resicfential settings. Use or devices can promote recov ry, and can 

t>e an important way for ind1wJua1s to Slay connected wi h their support 11etwo . to access 

their legal rights, anCI 10 rne thei day-to-day needs and maintain a sense of nonnaJcy. 

However, lhe use o el~ronlc d oe:s in these settln~ poses m s, such as where recoroing 

is carried ou1 without w nsent. 

86 Sim ar'ly. the use of CCTV w· hill men1a111ea11t1 serviceS is problematiC. t am or the ,rm 111ew 

thal the use of CCTV in areas such as seclusion rooms and high dependency and intensive 

care units is not consislent w· h privacy and human rights. and have been working with some 

S-Orvic s 10 hall@ d vices r11rnoved. rocusing instead on processes and strategies that decroas 

rellaoce on CCTV 

,o Australian Cornmisslon 011 Saf ty and Qua 1ty in Heel1'1 Care 2020, N1Jt/Qnal,Sa~ !Y: ... d Qm,lf,V 
0191fµ,(Menf.B/. H.e.t11t/1 $1.RrJd;.v.ds. :- {;.qrisult atiQn. {)rat( 
<https:/twww.safetyandquality,9ov.aufsl1esldefault/lllesl2020-
021na1lona1_ sarety _ and_ quality_ diQita I_men1al_heatt11_standa rds _. _ cons.u I auon_drart_• 
_reb_2020_0.pc1f>. 
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87 Given the fmportanoe or these matters, I Issue<! two uldel1nes for services In September 2018: 

Electronic communicaliOn and ptivacy in deSignated menter hea/lh services and Surveillance 

and privacy in designated mental health seMCes.11 

NeurostJmuJ.atlon treatments 

38 The range of treatments available in lhe pnvale hospital sector is currently broader than in 

public mental health seMCes. Advance and research in new neurostlmulalion tecttniques sueh 

as Transcnmial agnetic Stimulation (T S) and lransaanial Direct Current Sfmulation (tOCS) 

are leading to ·ncreased availability of these treatments in mental health. neurology and geriatric 

medicine settings. and a showing sorn positi r.sults for a range of psycttial,ic and 

neurological con<I lons. 

89 Teohniques Slld'i as TMS can be hefpful ror and acceptable to people with milder cond ions. 

yot pubrc services hav genorally withdrawn from this area, focusing instead on mooling Iha 

ne ds 01 people with more severe condiUons. ThiS 1,milS lhe Choices avallab to consumers 

treated in ptJblic sel\lices, and also younger cliniclaM' e,cposure to and expeoenoe with the ruu 

range of tre8tmen s. 

Efqctron c clfnfcal datobases 

90 The mental hea~h Client Management Interface and Opera ona1 Dala Store {CMI/OOS) was 

deployed aoross VICloria in 2000. During the first decade. it gained inlemetionat recognf1ion for 

its capability to support the promi.On of integrated. safe and effective client-cenlted mental 

health care. The CMI/ODS has undergone numerous version updates ove, the past twenty 

years to meet legislative, statutory and po icy change$. 

91 However. unde ·nvest.ioont in th 1nrorma1ton arehitectur and technologies underp nning the 

system haw <esulled in ,t reaching legacy status, and aspects of the system are h3mpe ng the 

implementation of modem digital cl nlcal systems by health services. The age and complexby 

or the system. and dependence on aligning statewide health seNOO infonnation tedlnology ror 

deployments, mean that release management requites significant lead tim , planning and 

resourcing. Th curr nt release sdledu is r tricled to two or thr e updates per year at best. 

11 Dopartmo.,t or Hea·lth and Human Servi<: s 2018, Cru. f Psyehratrist s ,Guideli,re .• EKJdron,c 
t;'QfflffiLJ.Q.ltf!{IQ.Q.. !J.d.Pf!VJ1/;.Y. /f!. ft~~_tg!}!f(~f! fll'-Q~~J lj~~!(f!.~.e[I!/~~ 
<https;/twww2. health. vic.gov ,au/abouVkey-staff/chief-psycll iatriisl/chief• psyclliatrisl • 
gui.delines/·etectronic--oommu n lcation-plivacy-designate<1-mental• llea1th-Servioes>. Mell>Oume. 
12 Oepartm ~tor H alth and Human S f'VlGes 2018, <;J1iQf F>_$yc/11 tnst s JJ.t1i<Jel1JJ . • $~1Jlar1.cq,a,~ 
P.'iY?Y.¥.!'!.~fffJM{mt.r:r19.r!!t:!l ~i!W.' .. ~ic.f!§ <https:/twww2.heallh.vic.gov.au/aboul/key-staff/ch ef• 
psychiatri.sl/Chiet'-spsychiatrist-guk:l elinesJstJ rve · Ila nce-prtvacy-dosig nated-menlal--h 11al1 ll-services>. 
Melbourne. 
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and the system lacks the agility required to promptly correct defects or respond to rapidly 

changing policy initiatives from the OCP and the Mental Health and Drugs Branch. In particular, 

it is the main repository for collecting information regarding restrictive interventions and ECT, 

and could be more efficient for the reportable deaths function. In addition, the ODS does not 

support data exchange with applications other than the CMI, which compromises the delivery 

of integrated health care by excluding mental health care from the digital clinical information 

strategies of health services. 

92 Data recorded in the ODS is used by the OCP to support system monitoring functions, by the 

Mental Health Tribunal for scheduling hearings, and by the Department of Health and Human 

Services for performance monitoring, funding acquittal and national data reporting. Further, 

CMI/ODS enables area mental health services - including mental health clinicians integrated 

with emergency departments and police and ambulance response teams - to obtain critical 

information about a consumer's current and past interactions with mental health services across 

Victoria. Staff outside the mental health system do not have access to this database, however, 

and there is considerable local data on brief interactions with consumers that is not shared 

centrally. This includes data on contacts with unregistered consumers occurring in emergency 

departments, short stay units and general medical settings, and there is a risk that crucial 

information could be missed if a consumer presents to a different health service. 

Consumer engagement 

93 The use of technology in the service system provides opportunities to engage with consumers 

in different ways, particularly in relation to education and prevention activities. 

94 A co-production approach is essential to ensure that the service is relevant to both consumers 

and carers. 

95 Technology can allow consumers to engage in real time in their own comfort, rather than having 

to attend clinical appointments in person, and can provide opportunities for those who find it 

difficult to physically attend appointments to seek advice and assistance when they need it. 

Ideally, a mixture of face-to-face appointments and the use of technology would be available. 

96 Advances in online service provision have been described above. From a consumer 

perspective, some consumers who appreciate the social contact of clinic visits may prefer not 

to use these platforms; others may have difficulty using the technology or not have access to 

an appropriate device or bandwidth. 
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97 Some consumers do not have access to technology due to low income or financial hardship, 

loss of access due to COVID-19 related closures of public facilities, or lack of knowledge and 

skill. The OCMHN recently assisted implementation of a program to provide phone and data 

plans for vulnerable and high-risk clients of public clinical mental health services and Alcohol 

and Other Drug (AOD) services as part of its response to the COVID-19 crisis. The initiative 

aims to support consumers to stay engaged in treatment, with assistance also available for 

families and carers. 

98 The Your Experience of Service (YES) survey, available both in paper and on line formats in 

Victoria, is used by the OCP to inform its quality and safety initiatives and has provided useful 

learnings. There are currently very few online responses to the survey, and discussions have 

occurred with other jurisdictions to identify best practice options for increasing accessibility and 

survey response rates through electronic means. While there have been trials using tablets, 

and a tablet-based application providing the respondent with immediate feedback on how their 

response compares with that of other service users, most surveys continue to be returned in 

paper format. Instead, higher response rates appear to be more closely linked to a culture within 

services than to access to technology. This can occur, for example, through services supporting 

and actively engaging with consumers to complete the survey, creating visibility of the data 

within the service setting, and demonstrating use of the data to develop improvements - using 

co-design approaches - in a visible way to build interest and engagement with the survey. 

99 Use of YES survey data could be supported by improved reporting technology. Some 

improvements are being implemented, including incorporating the data into consumer/patient 

experience reporting through the Victorian Experience of Health Survey (VEHS) portal. In 

addition, public visibility of the YES survey data in Victoria is currently limited to six data items, 

published in the annual report. Visibility of the results for consumers, carers and families is 

therefore dependent on individual health services making these available. 

Common quality and safety issues in the Victorian mental health system 

Question 2: Over the last five years, what are the most common quality and safety issues that you 
have identified? 

100 The OCP deals with a multitude of issues related to the quality and safety of mental health 

services. Some are clinical in nature and have an immediate impact on the lives of consumers 

and carers. Others concern the system of care and require a longer-term, strategic perspective. 

My office must be capable therefore of holding both perspectives in balance and calling upon a 

wide array of responses. For the purposes of discussion, I have categorised the most frequently 

encountered quality and safety issues under six broad themes. 
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(a) Difficulties experienced by consumers and carers negotiating the mental health 

system: 

5240515_2\C 

(i) The issues reported to my office by consumers and carers relate 

principally to accessing care; transitioning within the mental health care 

system, and exiting a service in a safe, well-coordinated manner. 

(ii) In recent years, much of my time has needed to be directed to facilitating 

entry to services by consumers with unusually complex needs because 

of a developmental disability compounded by mental illness, an ad mixed 

mental health and substance use disorder; or a condition that requires 

highly specialised interventions (e.g. eating disorders). 

(iii) Carers' (and sometimes consumers') efforts to access care are 

sometimes rebuffed by providers on the grounds that the person's 

symptoms are 'behavioural' (i.e. not the result of a mental health 

condition) or the result of substance abuse which is therefore the 

province of an AOD service, or beyond the scope of a public service. As 

a result, people requesting a service, sometimes in hugely stressful and 

even hazardous situations, find themselves pushed backwards and 

forwards between agencies. 

(iv) For people engaged with a service, one particularly difficult transition 

point concerns moving from an acute inpatient unit to a SECU for longer

term rehabilitation. At present, some of those in need of rehabilitation in 

a secure setting remain on inpatient wards for months at a time waiting 

for a bed to become available. This delays their recovery and limits 

access to acute beds by others. 

(v) As an example of the difficulties that arise with discharge planning, 

exiting from services presents a particular challenge for people whose 

combinations of developmental disability and mental illness result in 

behavioural symptoms that require one-on-one care in custom-built 

accommodation. Some of the young people in this situation have 

remained on inpatient units for 18 months waiting for the NDIS and 

community support service to make the necessary arrangements. 

(vi) To give a measure of the volume of these sorts of activities, between 

2015-16 and 2018-19 the number of clinically-related contacts with the 
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OCP increased 99 per cent; contacts by carers increased 94 per cent, 

and requests by other parts of the Department of Health and Human 

Services for help in coordinating care for people with complex, multiple 

needs increased 850 per cent. 13 

(b) Care practices that fall short of standards: 

(i) Standards of care that fall short of contemporary standards come to my 

attention through approaches to the OCP by consumers and carers. The 

concerns often raised with my clinical advisers include poor 

communication, insufficient regard to the needs of carers and insufficient 

liaison with general practitioners and other care providers. 

(ii) I learn of other concerning care practices through the visits the Chief 

Mental Health Nurse and I pay to services in response to issues that 

come to our attention or as part of structured audits of particular care 

practices (for example, the ongoing audit of ECT services). As part of 

these visits, many of which last for a day or more, we engage with clinical 

leaders, quality and safety managers and staff members from a range of 

disciplines including consumer and carer consultants and peer support 

workers. We inspect facilities, check clinical records and review policy 

and procedure documents. This allows us to comment in detail on 

standards of care and make recommendations for improvement. 

(c) Adverse care outcomes, including sexual safety violations which I discuss at 

paragraphs 241 to 244 below, and deaths from unnatural or unexpected causes, 

which I discuss at paragraphs 310 to 343 below. 

(d) Unexplained variations in clinical practices: examples of unexplained variations in 

practice between service providers that warrant further enquiry include differences 

in the rates of falls, ECT and restrictive interventions in inpatient units. Information 

of this kind comes to my attention through scrutiny of CMI/ODS and is now the basis 

of the Inspire Mental Health benchmarking report. I discuss this report, and how I 

use this data to drive change in clinical practice, at paragraphs 125 and 179 to 182 

below. 

13 Chief Psychiatrist's Annual Reports, 2015-16 and 2018-19. 
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(e) Staff fefety: lss,ue-s relallng to staff safety. usually as a resul of oocttpational 

viOlenoe, are oommunieated to me by service providers, Clinicians l'\d lndus\lial 

t>odies. al'ld are d. cussed in more detail al paragraphs 227 to 233 below. 

(f) Stigma resCJlling from mental Jl/nes-s: 1 am alerted to issues resul1 ng rrom the 

marginalisatiOn and diSCtimination assoeiated witfl mental i1tn.&Ss through a variety 

of sources. To Ii~ ju~ a few examples. I k.now tl'lrough my cootacts wflh COI\Sumets 

of their problems lo finding su able, allOfdable accommodation and lhe problems 

that accrue from homelessness; I learn wlth other Chief Psydlialrists of work from 

the Nalional Menial Health Commission on lho poor health outcomes or poopl with 

mental lf_noss; and VMIAC t<e ps me updated on its er orts 10 promot 1h human 

rights or people w1lh experlerice or me11taI111nes.s. y resPonses to these and other 

sues are described throughout lh s statement. 

Regu1at on, monitoring and support of quality and safety in th 1/lct.orlan mental hearth system 

aueStion 5: How iS quality and s-arety regu ted, monitore<l and supporte<I rn. the Victorian mental 
health system? 

101 Chef Psycnla l, I play a Key afl(Jwicle-ranging rol n regulating, monltotillQ a!ldsupporting 

lhe qu y and safety oflhe care provided lo mental health cxmsumers in Victoria, and I d1Scuss 

lhiS in detail rrom paragraph 107 below. 

102 Within Ilea h sef'lloes. health service boaros are acx:ountabte to the M nisters ror Health and 

Mental Hea~h for the safety and quality or care provided by l1'1ek organ1satfon, and are 

resPonslble ror ensuring that appropnate Cl nical govemance s1ructures support the cielivery or 

high-<iuality and safe care. 

103 Quality end safety Is also regula ed, moni1oted and suppot1e<S In the Victorian mental health 

system rnrough: 

(a) the Nat onat Safety and oual y Health serviic.e Standards set by u, Austraran 

Commission on Safety alld Quality in Health Car (ACSQHC)14 

(b) standards set by the Austral n Aged Care Ouat,ty and Sarety C<>mmlsslon (for 

twelve healttl services identified as designaled mental health se,vices in the MHA 

H Au~ralian cornmiSston on Safety aoo ouafity In Healtl'I care 2019, n,. N tion .t &i~ )Y .. ld 91.1.},1~ 
Heal/!} s. rv,oo Standards <https;/twww.safe1yaf'ICfquality.gov.au/stan<1ardstnsqhS-stal'IClards>, Sydney 
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that provide specialist residential care services to older people with mental illness 

or dementia) 

(c) the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) in accordance with 

the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law 

(d) Work.safe Victoria in accordance with the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004, 

in relation to workplace safety. 

104 As mentioned above, SCV is the state's peak authority for quality and safety improvement in 

general health care services including private and non-government services. It oversees and 

supports health care services to provide safe, high-quality care using a quality and safety, as 

opposed to regulatory, framework. 

105 VAHI monitors and reports on public and private services that impact on health, wellbeing, 

quality and safety in order to stimulate and inform improvements, to increase transparency and 

accountability and to inform the community. 

106 In addition, there are a number of bodies that provide independent oversight of the mental 

health system, and I discuss these mechanisms and the scope of these bodies' responsibilities 

from paragraph 158 below. Independent oversight bodies include: 

(a) The Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, which is an independent, specialised 

body established under the MHA to safeguard rights, resolve complaints about 

Victoria's public mental health services, and recommend improvements. 

(b) Other complaints bodies, including the Health Complaints Commissioner, NDIS 

Quality and Safeguards Commission and the Victorian Ombudsman. 

(c) The Mental Health Tribunal which is an independent statutory tribunal which makes 

and reviews compulsory orders and determines some treatment applications (ECT 

and neurosurgery for mental illness). 15 

(d) The Office of the Public Advocate which provides guardianship and advocacy for 

people with disability, including mental illness and brain injury. 16 

15 Mental Health Act 2014, Part 8. 
16 Guardianship and Administration Act 1986, Part 3. 
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(e) Community Visitors who monitor services provided at prescribed premises and can 

assist people receiving services. 17 Community Visitors are appointed on the 

recommendation of the Public Advocate, and are empowered by law to make 

unannounced visits to mental health facilities (including sub-acute and residential 

facilities) to speak with consumers and residents about their experiences and needs, 

observe their interactions with members of staff, and check the environment. 

Community Visitors can speak privately with consumers and residents, make 

enquiries about their rights and wellbeing and inspect documents. If they have 

concerns, they can raise issues with clinicians, service providers, the Department of 

Health and Human Services and the Public Advocate. The scheme reports annually 

to the Minister for Mental Health. 

(f) The Forensic Leave Panel, which is an independent statutory tribunal responsible 

for considering applications for leave of absence from forensic residents and 

patients on custodial supervision orders under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and 

Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997. 

(g) The Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA) service supports people who are 

receiving compulsory mental health treatment to make decisions and have as much 

say as possible about their assessment, treatment and recovery. Although IMHA is 

not a statutory body, it is recognised in the MHA as a body to which communication 

cannot be limited. 

Role of the Chief Psychiatrist in regulating, monitoring and supporting quality and safety 

Regulating actions 

107 Services must have regard in their work to the principles of the MHA. These principles direct 

that mental health treatments be provided in the least restrictive way possible with the goal of 

promoting recovery and a full participation in community life; that people receiving mental health 

services have their rights and dignity promoted; that they be able to make decisions about their 

assessment, treatment and recovery that entail a degree of risk; that their individual, cultural 

and medical needs be responded to; and that carers be included in decision-making. 18 

108 The MHA includes provisions that touch directly on the quality and safety of consumers' and 

carers' experiences of mental health services. Examples include an insistence that consumers' 

17 Mental Health Act 2014, Part 9. 
18 Mental Health Act 2014, Part II. 
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rights be supported by means of a statement of rights, an advance statement that sets out their 

treatment preferences, and access to a nominated person and second opinion giver. 19 

109 If I form the opinion that the health, safety or wellbeing of a person is or was endangered as a 

result of mental health services provided by a service provider, I have the authority to 

investigate the quality and safety of the mental health services and if the provider had acted in 

accordance with the MHA and my various standards, guidelines and practice directions. 

Services must allow me access to their premises, records and personnel and must comply with 

my recommendations. 20 Except in emergencies, I must give reasonable notice of my intention 

to mount the investigation. In return, providers must grant me access to their premises, 

personnel and records and anything else that is reasonably necessary for my purposes. At the 

conclusion of my investigation, I make recommendations or give directions to the provider to 

which the provider must respond in writing within 30 business days. If it is in the public interest, 

my findings and the provider's response may be published. 

11 0 If I wish to identify those processes and practices that need to be addressed to improve the 

quality and safety of the services offered by one or more mental health service providers, I have 

the authority to conduct a clinical review.21 Similarly, if I wish to identify systemic issues or 

trends that need to be addressed to improve the quality and safety of the services provided by 

one or more mental health service providers, I have the authority to conduct a clinical practice 

audit.22 As with investigations, I have powers under the MHA to gather whatever information I 

reasonably need to exercise my functions. 

111 Investigations, reviews and audits are major undertakings that typically involve members of my 

office including consumer and carer policy advisors, together with clinicians and consumer and 

carer consultants from other services. I provide written feedback in accordance with the MHA 

to service executives with remedial actions and timelines for response. 

Monitoring actions 

112 As Chief Psychiatrist, I work with the Mental Health and Drugs Branch, VAHI and SCV to 

monitor the quality and safety of mental health services in the following ways: 

19 Mental Health Act 2014, Part Ill. 
20 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 122, 126 and 129. 
21 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 130-133. 
22 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 134-140. 
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(a) As noted above, consumers, carers, clinicians, clinical leaders and the Mental 

Health Complaints Commissioner tell me of incidents that suggest non-compliance 

with legislation or health care standards. 

(b) Visits made to services by the Chief Mental Health Nurse or me in response to news 

of an incident and some system-wide concerns give first-hand insights into the 

treatment and care offered within a service or services. 

(c) My office is supported by VAHI to collect and collate data supplied by mental health 

services concerning their use of restrictive interventions and ECT (in addition to 

other activities including sexual safety incidents). 

(d) Mental health services notify me of inpatient deaths and the deaths of community 

consumers from unnatural or unexpected causes, which I cross-reference with 

information from the Coroner's Office. 

(e) I receive data through the Mental Health and Drugs Branch of services' performance 

against funding requirements. 

(f) I learn of particular issues at the interface of mental health services with disability 

services, the NDIA, child protection services and the justice system from colleagues 

within the Department of Health and Human Services, other government 

departments and other services. 

(g) SCV shares information with me about sentinel events in mental health services. 

Supporting actions 

These are defined by SCV as inpatient suicides and 'other catastrophic events' (that 

is, potentially preventable incidents that result in death or serious, enduring illness 

or disability), which must be reported to SCV as described in the Victorian sentinel 

event guide: Essential information for health services about managing sentinel 

events in Victoria. Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-2' is a copy of the 

Victorian Sentinel event guide. 

113 The Chief Mental Nurse and I support the improvement of quality and safety in mental health 

services in a number of ways. 

(a) We communicate a vision of the standard of care we expect in particular clinical 

situations by engaging directly with service providers to resolve issues raised by 

consumers, carers and advocates. In particularly complex cases, we chair case 
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conferences of mental health clinicians and representatives of disability, child 

protection and emergency services. 

(b) We provide guidance about quality and safety standards through the development 

and promulgation of clinical guidelines, mental health care frameworks and clinical 

practice advisory notices. 

(c) We meet with the authorised psychiatrists, senior nurses and managers of mental 

health services and with leaders of clinical programs (child and adolescent, aged, 

SECUs etc.) to develop a shared vision of standards of care. 

(d) We host forums on matters of special or ongoing concern to consolidate standards 

of care across Victoria. 

(e) We work with VAHI to analyse mental health service data collected through CMI (for 

example, concerning restrictive interventions and ECT) to understand trends and 

practice variations. We communicate these learnings through the Inspire Mental 

Health report, described further at paragraph 125 below. 

Standards, guidelines and policies that apply across the system 

Question 6: What standards, guidelines and policies apply across the system? 

(a) How are these mandated, monitored and enforced? 
(b) How are they updated? 

(i) Have the standards changed in recent years? 
(ii) What generally triggers a review? 

(c) How are services accredited and/or assessed against the relevant standards, guidelines 
and policies that are in place? 
(i) How is this monitored and reported? 
(ii) How is non-compliance responded to? 
(iii) How has this process changed since the Mental Health Act 2014? 

114 As described at paragraph 103 above, health services are required to meet standards imposed 

by external bodies such as the ACSQHC and the Australian Aged Care Quality and Safety 

Commission. 

115 In addition to these national standards, I publish guidelines, frameworks and clinical practice 

advisory notices pursuant to sections 121 (a) and (b), 133 and 139 of the MHA, and I will focus 
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on these in my diS<:usslon of guidel nes and pollcles that apply across the VICtorian system, 

These C1ocumerI1s can be found on Uie Departm nt or Health alld Human services· weooite.13 

116 Some guidelines and nolioes address specific clinlcal practices (such as treatment and 

discharge plan-ning) whi others address adm nistratlve requirements (for examp , reporting 

notifiable Cleam). Gokl lines and frameworks with an ucauooal rocus ( udi as responding 

10 fam ly Violence and impro\llng consumers' physical hearth) tend 10 be tengtny and have a 

descriptive, aspiratio11al looe. Some oltlers are briefer and more presoriplive. 

117 In recent y ars. gukletin have n wott n o r a period of mooth us ng a CO•procuctlon 

rrwxtel wilh in~ ftom con.sumer and carer consultants. clinical leaders and the lnterprofessk>MI 

Leadership Nelworn, a community of practice comprtsirig leaders from U'le nursing, al ied health 

medical and lived eiq:,etience wo rorces. 

118 Cridcal steps In the production pathway nclude: 

(a} a rorum with Input by experts, ciio eal leaders and <>the( stakel'IOlders lnciuding 

POOPte with lived experiertce 

(b) a drarung process with reedbaek rrom cUnieal leaders and people with lived 

expenence 

(c) a pilot phase n ulected seMoos 

(d) a formsl fa.unch Wtth posl-implementa on follow-up Uiro\Jgh meebr-.gs with 

authorised P5ychiatrists. senior nurses, consumer and carer advocates and othefS. 

Mandating, monitoring and enforcl11g stBl!dards, gu de/Ines and pollc u 

11 g As artloulated ln the Policy and Funding G.uidolines and Statements of Priorities, service 

providers are expected to comply wit,l'l my guld lines and practice rtollces and to d wtop local 

mpremen1at10n plans. oogoil1g eclucal~nal actMties and po cy and procedure documents. 

Attached to this statement a11d merked 'NC-.3' is e copy or the Policy and F1.Jt?ditlg Guidelinet 

2019-20. 

120 System11lic monitoring Is difficult In the se of gulde8ne thet rocus on bulldlng capacity aaoss 
lhe whofe of the $ervice netwo{k, In lhe case or my guideline on family violence, ror example, 

73 Department of Health and Human Services 2020, (i/!(e{.p§YCIJjgt,j§l t/fd~!!'.'!1.~ 
<https://Www2. health. vlc.gov..au/aboul/lc y-staff/chiel'-psych ialnsl/chier-psychiatrist.guid lines> 
Melbourne. 
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my goal was to extend clinicians' knowledge and skills in recognising family violence and 

responding to it sensitively and proactively. This project will extend over many years. 

121 I monitor the degree to which guidelines are implemented in practice in a variety of ways using 

all the information sources and data tools available to me, including through formal mechanisms 

of investigations, clinical reviews and clinical practice audits, as well as through my other 

monitoring functions and informal engagement with providers, consumers and carers. 

122 When the consumers and carers who contact the OCP describe experiences that seem not to 

align with the MHA or the standards articulated in my guidelines, I engage in discussion with 

the service provider to understand what happened. Where care practices were deficient, I use 

this opportunity to reinforce those standards of practice. 

123 Having a trusting, open relationship with clinical leaders is critical in my view to the success of 

this style of communication. It works best when leaders feel able to speak openly with the Chief 

Mental Health Nurse and me about their issues and concerns in a way that points directly to a 

shared view of whatever steps are needed to lift standards. 

124 I monitor clinical practices regulated under the MHA (restrictive interventions and ECT) using 

data supplied by providers. I now provide feedback to providers about their use of these 

interventions and treatments for the purposes of benchmarking with the goal of provoking 

critical enquiry within and between services to uncover the reasons for variations in practice. 

125 As an example, I collaborate with VAHI on the six-monthly Inspire Mental Health report that is 

distributed on a confidential basis to services and clinical leaders. The report benchmarks 

services' performance against a rotating suite of indicators including their use of restrictive 

interventions and choice of ECT modalities. As discussed further at paragraphs 179 to 182 

below, where providers' use of restrictive interventions and ECT exceeds the statewide 

average, I engage in correspondence with clinical leaders to understand what systemic, 

environmental, staff-related and clinical issues might have contributed to this variation and, 

where indicated, to develop a remediation plan. 

126 In another initiative, I have developed an approach to auditing adherence to guidelines (in this 

case, the recently revised ECT guideline) that combines clinical peer review with lived 

experience input. Each of the public services that deliver ECT in Victoria has been or will be 

visited for a day by a team comprised of a deputy chief psychiatrist, a clinical advisor, a director 

of ECT and ECT nurse coordinator from other services, and consumer and carer 

representatives. The team inspects the treatment facilities and equipment, interviews senior 
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cf nloians and checks cll"ical records. Wri1ten te-edbaek 10 the provider specifies remediAI 

aotivilies wilh timellne to response. 

127 If I have re8son to be leve - bam on repo11s rrom con umers, care<s, the Mental Heallh 

Compla nts Commissioner. providers u,emselves or any other source ndud 119 benehmarklng 

data - that practices have b~aoned the MHA or ran short of u,e standards ar1iC\llated in my 

guiele Ines.1 or the Chie Mental Health Nurse may visit tiles Mee to meet mal'lQgers. Clinical 

leaders, consumer and carer consultants and peer support wor'kers lo form an undetstanding 

of its care po ·oles and procedures. governance and staffing arrangeme11ts, and educational 

supports I hat impact on clinical standards. This is an informal mectia_nisrn Iha! do s no1 roly on 

my speci 1c pow rs at section 122 of tile MHA Rall'l • w arf'rve at an agr ement wlth th 

sel'\llce about Ule steps to be taken 10 improve care standaros. If requi<ed, we will engage rn a 

ser1es of vis.its, extending sometimes over months, 10 check lhal mprovemenls have become 

embedded in everyday practice. 

128 Where elMenoe points to a major breach of standards. or an event creates widespread concern 

lhal pra.aice standards were cleficienl, I have the option of conducting a fonmtl inves1igatfon of 

the service, ·nduding any or itS practices, proceclures. restrietiv interventions or 1reabnen1S. as 

desol'ibed 1n paragraf)li 109 ab<>ve. In other circumstances, I may conduct a cifnieal review or 

clinlcal practice aucl~ as descrlbed In p.ir raph 110. 

De11e1opm nt of upd t to ta~. guld Jin and pOl/cJ 

129 It my intention to revlew an<t update all my guldelfnes on a romn9 basis and a number are 

due for updating at present (see Ille oepar1men1 ofHeallh and Human &trviees website ro, the 
iSt). ,~ 

130 This process has been slowed by the imperative to develop 11ew guldellnes and rrsmewofks 

(for example, lhe framework on c;o.n.sumers' physical wel being} and by my wish 10 engege more 

acUvely With ~rvice pro\Aders. people will'l lived experience alld otl'ler key sta ellolders in tne 

development or new documents. 

131 The current process is s nirtcantly more complex and time-consuming btJI will, I believe, result 

In gulClel and rramewol1(s that align beller wiUl the p ncip artictJlated n u, MHA to 

promote ool\Sumers' recove<y, respect their ctioiees and en.gage with carers 

24 Department of Health and Human Services 2020, CJi(e(p~_yc_f!i .. bJ§l l(i.dft!!lJ!!§ 
<hllps:/fWwW'2. health. vlc.gov..au/ab<>ul/k y-staff/ci1191"-psyci1 ialnsl/chier-psychiatrist.guid lines> 
Melbourne. 
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132 In the last five years, I have published new or updated guidelines on discharge planning, ECT, 

family violence, leave of absence from inpatient units, privacy, reporting sexual safety incidents 

and treatment plans. A new guideline on risk assessment and safety planning for inpatient units 

is under development. 

133 Within the same period, I have published practice advisory notes on ECT consent pathways, 

psychiatric assessment processes and preparing for heatwaves as well as a large framework 

document on consumers' physical health. 

134 The decision to update guidelines is driven also by the need to align with changes in legislation 

and government policy. This prompted the revision of multiple guidelines in the time leading to 

the promulgation of the new MHA in 2014 and the development of a guideline and resource 

package on family violence in response to recommendations made in 2018 by the Victorian 

Royal Commission into Family Violence. 

135 Other updates have been prompted by the need for guidelines to reflect changes in evidence

based practice. As an example, the guideline on ECT was revised last year to reflect a 

preference for treatment modalities that limit cognitive side-effects. This change in practice is 

now widespread throughout Victoria. 

136 The new framework on consumers' physical health which alerts service providers to evidence 

of consumers' much greater risk of physical illness and reduced life expectancy, together with 

tools to improve awareness, screening and access to physical health treatments, followed from 

our collaboration with the National Mental Health Commission's Equally Well project. 

137 The Mental Health Intensive Care Framework, released in late 2019 and in the process of being 

implemented, provides clear direction on the role of mental health intensive care within mental 

health inpatient units, and sets out a framework for providing care in a way that responds to an 

individual's needs. The framework was developed in response to a 2016 project on high 

dependency units, the Chief Psychiatrist's audit of inpatient deaths from 2011-2014, the Mental 

Health Complaint's Commissioner's The right to be safe report, and the 10-year review of 

restraint practices in Victoria. 

138 The principal change since 2014 results from my wish when developing and monitoring 

standards to include the viewpoints of consumers and carers from the outset. I am supported 

in this by my consumer and carer policy advisors, the leaders of VMIAC and Tandem, and the 

consumer and carer representatives and peer support workers who have participated in my 

forums, working parties and audit teams. 
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139 Ano1her Changers my lr,erease<f determrne.Uon o engage actively with pro\liders through clln eel 

leaders· meetings, site visilS, Clinical audits and benc.l1marking activili s. These activities 

consum a large proportion of my lime. 

Adherence to mndards, guidelines alld policies 

140 SeNloes are nol rorma IY aocredite<I against my own slandaros. gvldel,nes and polices, which 

ls the same posilion as under the Mental Health Ac/ 1986, which made no provision for 

aocredit&tion epar1 ff'O!'ll the lloensing of ECT 

141 I monitor provi<im' ~hmnce as <lescribed above alld gather evidence through mull!ple 

sources; calls from consumers. carers, ctinicians and service providers, the Menlal Health 

Complairlls C01nmisslone,, the data supp led by provid~rs through VAHI, videnc gleaned 

through visits to seNices by Iha Chief ntal Heallh urs and me, and tl'lrough the ex rclse 

of my formal powers of invesbgaliOn, review and au It under the MHA. 

142 As described already. my p<eforence is to work with providers in a constructiw and col egial 

manner to achiev adh ronc 10 policies and gu1delin . Since a laps within a sing s Mee 

mlght point to more Wi<Jespread dfrncu les. lhe Chier Mental Heam-. Nurse and I see such 

iru;ta11ces as an oppo11u11ily to reinforce our standards In regular meetings with authorised 

psychiatrists. senior nurses. operallonal managers anCI sub-speciality groups (Child a11d 

adOlescent. aged. rorer\Sie etc.). 

143 In add~ion, I make frequent contact wilh providers tor sol par1ic;ularly serious tlinic81 iss1.1es. 

A key Iemen1 or the tesorution process is to bring together senior representatives of other 

agencies (disability, DIA, ohlkJ p<Oledion.jusllce, housing etc.) 10 artive al a solution Ulat beSt 

m«ts lhe neeos of consumers and carers. 

144 Leamings from advetse iMi<lents and coroners· findings are diSseminated to providers through 

the Ouali y and Saf-ect Bulletins I re-r\Stated 11 2017. 25 

145 I ha11e the opUon, wh n r~sponding 10 l'lvidenel'l of serious Mrl-COmplil'.rnCl'l, of initiating a dioical 

vi w. audil or 11vostigalion as a soobed previously. 

~ Department or Health and Human Servces 2020, .CJ!(ef ~rst!L IQsl g~r!IY.. ,I)!! ¾(dY .~u~rtn~ 
<https://Www2.health.vic.gov..au/abouVpublicallonsJReseard1AndReports/chief-psydlialrlsl-quality
and•sa rely-bulletin>, Melbourne. 
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Complaints processes 

Question 7: How do consumers make complaints in the Victorian mental health system and to 
which body(ies)? 

Question 8: Are consumers able to contact your or your office, to discuss their treatment in 
Victoria's mental health system and lodge a complaint? 

Question 9: What processes and procedures are in place in your office in relation to these 
complaints? 

146 There are a number of avenues for consumers to make complaints in the Victorian mental 

health system. In the first instance, consumers are encouraged to make a complaint with the 

service itself. If unresolved, they can complain to a range of independent complaints bodies, 

depending on the nature of the complaint: 

(a) Complaints about mental health services provided by mental health service 

providers (designated mental health services and publicly funded mental health 

community support services) can be made to the Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner. 

(b) Complaints about NDIS funded services provided by a mental health service 

provider can be made to the NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission. 

(c) Complaints about private mental health services can be made to the Health 

Complaints Commissioner. 

(d) Complaints about any registered health practitioners, including nurses, 

psychologists and psychiatrists, can be made to the service that they work for or the 

Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency. 

Consumer contact with the OCP 

147 The MHA does not confer a formal complaint handling function to the Chief Psychiatrist. My 

office provides information regarding informal and formal complaint procedures and assistance 

with referrals as requested by consumers and carers. 

148 Consumers and carers do contact the OCP to discuss treatment and care. The majority of these 

consumers and carers first come in contact with my office through contacts with the Minister for 

Mental Health's Office. These contacts often relate to access to the system and are not 

appropriate to be escalated to a formal complaints process with the Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner. 
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149 My office applies a stepped approach to managing these contacts. In all cases, the approach 

taken is driven by the consumer and is dependent on context. If a matter is raised by a carer, 

consent of the consumer is an essential prerequisite for engagement of the OCP. 

150 When a contact is made, clinical advisers based in the OCP assist in supporting the person to 

make contact with the relevant service and may facilitate this if the consumer gives consent. 

151 In instances where serious and immediate risks to quality and safety are indicated, clinical 

advisers will consult and collaborate with the consumer or carer and the mental health service 

to explore the issues raised. Where the matter is characterised by a high degree of complexity, 

the associated issues are discussed in an OCP clinical meeting to ensure all options are 

considered. Clinical advisers provide comprehensive and timely feedback on progress and 

outcomes to consumers. 

152 Clinical advisers may also provide consumers and carers with details of independent advocacy 

organisations, both legal and non-legal. These include IMHA, Victoria Legal Aid, VMIAC, 

Tandem, and Carers Victoria. 

153 Clinical advisers also provide information about the consumer's right to make an official 

complaint to the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner. 

154 In the event that the matter is unable to be resolved through these mechanisms, or if the Mental 

Health Complaints Commissioner does not have jurisdiction over the health service associated 

with the complaint, consumers can make a complaint to the Health Complaints Commissioner 

and/or the Victorian Ombudsman. 

155 Contact from consumers and carers is an important source of data and is used to triangulate 

other data sources and reports received by my office, including restrictive interventions and 

sexual safety notifications. Matters raised by consumers and carers also assist by adding 

context to trends in data and may raise additional flags or concerns, resulting in further review 

or investigation. 

156 In addition to direct contact with consumers, my office also regularly receives calls from IMHA 

advocates requesting input and liaison with consumers and mental health services. Consumers 

often complain to the IMHA advocate in an informal capacity, and my office regularly meets with 

IMHA to hear about issues from a quality and safety perspective. The frequency of these 

meetings has recently been increased to fortnightly to ensure timely responses to the 

challenges emerging during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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157 Consumers may also contact my office to apply to me for a review of their treatment under the 

Second Psychiatric Opinions provisions at sections 84-88 of the MHA. These provisions, which 

apply to consumers who are subject to a Temporary Treatment Order or Treatment Order and 

to security patients or forensic patients, allow the consumer (and other persons specified in the 

Act) to seek a second psychiatric opinion in specific circumstances. In rare instances where the 

first and second opinions are conflicting (in that the authorised psychiatrist does not adopt any 

or all the recommendations contained in the second psychiatric opinion report), I may be asked 

to review the case. 

Independent oversight mechanisms 

Question 10: What independent oversight mechanisms are in place across the mental health 
system? 

158 I have described the bodies that provide independent oversight of the Victorian mental health 

system at paragraph 106 above. In addition, I provide independent oversight through my 

statutory functions in conducting formal investigations, clinical reviews or clinical audits, and 

issuing directions to mental health service providers as outlined above. 

159 There are also statutory requirements in place to ensure I can monitor the use of restrictive 

interventions, such as seclusion and bodily restraints, 26 and reportable deaths of persons 

receiving mental health services from a mental health service provider or the death of a security 

patient or forensic patient.27 Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-4' is a copy of the 

Reportable Deaths: Chief Psychiatrist's Guideline (Summary Version), which articulates the 

notification requirements. 

160 Sentinel events are described at paragraph 112(g) above. Reports of these incidents, and their 

associated recommendations, are reviewed jointly by SCV and members of the Chief 

Psychiatrist's Morbidity and Mortality Committee, including consumer and carer advocates. 

Question 1 0(a): How have these changed since the reform of the Mental Health Act in 2014? 

161 As indicated above, the role of the Chief Psychiatrist in overseeing Victoria's mental health 

system has changed with the commencement of the 2014 MHA. Namely, the Chief 

Psychiatrist's responsibilities are limited to public mental health service providers and 

26 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 108. 
27 Under section 348 of the Mental Health Act 2014, services are required to notify me of the death of 
any person receiving mental health services from the mental health service provider that is a 
reportable death within the meaning of section 4 of the Coroners Act 2008. 
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responsibility for managing individual client and service complaint issues is now the purview of 

the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner. 

162 The introduction of the MHA established the Mental Health Tribunal, to replace the Mental 

Health Review Board and the Psychosurgery Review Board. The Mental Health Tribunal is an 

independent body which is responsible for making compulsory treatment orders. Under the 

1986 Act, involuntary treatment orders were made by the authorised psychiatrist, with review 

from the Mental Health Review Board. 

163 As explained above, with the introduction of the NDIS, the MHA has recently been amended to 

make ii clear that oversight of NDIS funded mental health services is the responsibility of the 

NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission. 28 

Scope of responsibilities of oversight bodies 

Question 11: Please consider the responsibilities of the Chief Psychiatrist and the responsibilities of 
other bodies with oversight of the Victorian mental health system: 

(a) is there any overlap or duplication? 

164 The range of complaints bodies with oversight of the Victorian mental health system means that 

consumers may need to approach multiple complaints bodies in relation to different aspects of 

their care. The distinction between a complaint and an issue that raises serious quality and 

safety concerns can be unclear. This complexity can create duplication of effort and a level of 

confusion around accountability. Progression of matters can require ongoing and in-depth 

collaboration between multiple partners including the OCP, the Public Advocate, Community 

Visitors and the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner. Although involving a variety of 

viewpoints can add depth and richness to the solution, it can also create barriers and delays to 

resolution of matters. 

165 For example, a mental health consumer may be at a health service that provides both general 

health and mental health services, and the responsibility for a complaint differs depending on 

the type of care. A person seeking mental health services during a presentation to an 

emergency department might raise complaints about the interaction and coordination of 

services between emergency departments and mental health clinicians, such as the use of 

restraint in emergency departments on a person subject to compulsory treatment under the 

28 'Mental health service providers' are defined in section 3 of the Mental Health Act as a designated 
mental health service, or a publicly funded mental health community support service, to the extent 
that it provides services not funded by the National Disability Insurance Scheme. 
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MHA. In this Instance bO h the Mental l-teal1h Com lalnts Commissioner and tne Health 

Complaints Commission r CO\Jla have Jurisdiciion over diffeNtnl aspects of the complaint. 

166 I note 1ha1 wtiile the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner and lhe Health Complaints 

Commlss,oner seeli: to cooperate In tne resolution of complaints. they operate wft.hln different 

statutory rrameworks and have different porieies and procedures, which can lead lo parallel 

approacr,es to lhe reso.1uuon of compla nts and different e riences ror consumers, 

167 Sim larly, oversight of mental health service providers differs based on Whether the service 

bt ng P<0vid d is funded by he NOIS or noL • Some m1mtal health servic provide<S will 

provJde both NOIS and non DIS services. m anlng that botn tne Me.ntal Health ComP4atnts 

Commissioner and the NOi$ Quality and Safoguaros Commission will have jurisdlcliori in those 

facilities in respect of differeril serw:es. 

168 TM Mental Health Comp ints CommiSSioner has a function 10 identify, Malys and review 

quahty. s&fety and ottie, issues aJis,ng out of eomp1a,n s. TIie Comm1Ssloner has used this 

function lo conduct statewide reviews or mental hea llh service provfd ers, for exampte tile sexual 

safety project me Right to be sare • Ensu,;ng sexual safely In acute mental health inpatient 

vnlt$ (2018).:u 

169 While thiS ce..,;ew made a weloorne conll'i ution lo 111e developmenl or policy and a &trategie 

ttamework for the promo1i0r1 of sexual safety in inpatient unilS. lhi work owrlapped with the 

ivr-sd ctlon of uie Chief Psychlatmt w h respect 10 my obl atlon to promo e conllnuov~ 

mprovemenl i:n the uallty and safety of ~ntal health seNl~s provided by mental health 

ser'lllce ptoviders and my powers lo oonduci forrnat nve:sligalions. clinical reviews or clinical 

audilS. 

170 The overarctilng recommendation or the project was for the Oepanmen of Health and Human 

Setvices to develop a compreh.enslve sexual safety strategy that plans, coorcfnal s and 

monlto,s actk>n to prevent and respond 10 or ac s or sexual sar ty n Victorian acute mental 

11ea1u, Inpatient units. The develOpmer\l of the strategy was assigned to me &s the Chler 

Psychiatrist and requlred significant diversioo of resources within the OCP and the OCMHN, 

Again. I emphasise that !his was important work wtiioh has led to improved outcomes for 

211 A 'menllil health sel\lice provider' under the Menial Health Act 2014 as defined in section 3 as a 
designated mental health service, or a pubUoly funded mental health community support service, to 
tile extent th&t pro\/kles services not funded by the NOIS. 
JO M nlal Health ACI 2014. s, 228(j). 
31 Menial Health Complalnls Commissioner 2018, Tt!!f,{!gfll t~.~J!!.~.::.ffr..~W.Z!l.!l.~!!:'!Y1!1.f!!!~ Y..m 
3Cl/le m ••. t:JI he Ith inpatient Ufl/(S_ •••• )(U / S. fi_ (y p(Ol •. f 
<www.mhcc.vic.gov,a utresources/publicalions>. Melbourne. 
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consumers, however it did mean that the review by the Commissioner directed the priorities 

and the allocation of resources within my office for a period of over 12 months. 

Strengthening existing mechanisms to improve quality and safety 

Question 12: How could existing mechanisms be strengthened to improve the quality and safety of 
mental health services? Please consider existing regulatory, non-regulatory and independent 
oversight arrangements. 

Mental health services 

171 Whereas SCV has a broader quality and safety remit in health services that includes areas such 

as maternity, emergency departments and surgery, it is important in my view to bolster the 

quality and safety of mental health services 'from the ground up' using the powers and 

resources of the OCP. 

172 Larger services have the resources to dedicate to mapping, monitoring and improving the 

calibre of their work, but this is not uniform. The clinical directors and operations managers of 

services, especially smaller ones, are naturally occupied with day-to-day matters, making it 

difficult to respond assertively and consistently to 'big picture' issues. To counter their 

understandable focus on compliance with national, state and local standards and indicators, it 

will be helpful to: 

(a) Expect services' own quality and safety programs to be sufficiently resourced to 

promote an understanding across the whole of the organisation of strategies to lift 

standards beyond compliance levels. It will be helpful for quality and safety leaders 

to occupy senior roles within their services and for them to have access to ongoing 

training in contemporary quality and safety principles and methodologies. 

(b) Include consumer and carer consultant and peer support workers in quality and 

safety activities, with representation on services' quality and safety committees to 

ensure that a lived experience perspective is represented when developing new 

initiatives, monitoring progress and embedding improvements in everyday 

practice. To assist with this, it will important that the lived experience workforce 

receives training and ongoing support to facilitate this new role. 

Chief Psychiatrist 

173 I envisage a greater role for my own office in augmenting 'on the ground' improvements in 

quality and safety in a range of ways including: 
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(a) Offering services' quality and safety leaders secondments to my office and SCV to 

work on jointly-managed projects that will enhance their knowledge and skills in 

promoting and embedding improvements in clinical practice on return to their 

service. 

(b) Boosting my office's capabilities to analyse, interpret and disseminate data specific 

to mental health service delivery. As noted at paragraph 52 above, I recently 

appointed a data analyst who has already improved my capability to collect better 

quality data at lower cost to services and my office. It will be important for data 

analysts and researchers to have explicit links with VAHI and SCV to ensure 

consistent messaging to services. 

(c) Monitoring in 'real time' the data supplied by services to my office and through CMI 

and the Victorian Health Incident Management System (VHIMS) concerning 

restrictive interventions, sexual safety incidents, deaths, critical incidents and 

sentinel events. My greater awareness of trends within and between services will 

allow me to respond more quickly to emerging trends. 

(d) Adding depth to my own strategic capacity by adopting one new major quality and 

safety project each year. Such projects might focus on one of the existing national 

safety and quality standards (for example, clinical governance, harm reduction, 

partnership with consumers). This will build on services' need to meet these 

standards and add depth to the national accreditation process which, by its nature, 

is time-limited and cross-sectional in focus. 

174 Consistent with the MHA, I retain oversight and clinical leadership of the quality and safety of 

public mental health services. As described previously, I have powers in excess of those 

available to SCV to conduct investigations, audits and reviews and can direct services to take 

remedial action. Equally, SCV has resources far in excess of mine to support training, develop 

guidelines and host clinical networks. Both my office and SCV could benefit immensely from 

mandated access to information such as accreditation reports from accreditation bodies such 

as the Australian Council on Healthcare Standards. 

175 The way in which I work together with SCV has evolved more in response to circumstances 

than a broader strategic framework. As noted above, clinical advisers and policy advisers in my 

office have benefitted from some of SCV's training sessions; we conduct joint reviews of mental 

health related sentinel events; and the Chief Mental Health Nurse and I sit on SCV's mental 
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health clinical network. Members of SCV have also contributed to some of my site visits and 

investigations. 

176 Given the large size of Victoria's public mental health service system and the challenging nature 

of its work, I welcome the opportunity to develop a shared framework that allows SCV to benefit 

from my office's expertise in mental health while sharing SCV's educational and other 

capabilities with mental health service providers. This may also provide benefits to health 

services who need to work with multiple oversight bodies and within multiple frameworks. 

177 It would be helpful, for example, to work with SCV to build the capacity of consumer and carer 

mental health consultants and peer support workers to apply quality and safety principles and 

methodologies within their own workplace. 

178 In addition, SCV's mental health clinical network could contribute to selecting major shared 

projects, implementing them and helping embed improvements in clinical practice. This will 

build on their proven capability to scale up successful interventions across service networks 

(for example, the Safe Haven mental health diversion project piloted within the Better Care 

Victoria Innovation program at St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne). 

VAHI 

179 VAHI collects and collates all the data submitted to the Department of Health and Human 

Services by health services, including mental health services. I have worked with VAHI very 

successfully to develop indicators based on data submitted through CMI on the YES survey, 

restrictive interventions, ECT, treatment orders and the like. The findings are communicated in 

confidence to providers through the Inspire Mental Health report. 

180 I add value to the report by engaging in dialogue with services that show as an 'outlier' on 

indicators (for example, where rates of ECT or treatment orders exceed the state average by 

more than one standard deviation). The point is not to attribute blame but to encourage services 

to question why their rates of a practice are higher than in other similar services. I encourage 

exploration of the data by asking larger services to check if rates differ between their own 

community teams or inpatient units and engage in discussions with services. 

181 Where it emerges that differences have no obvious reason (such as a specialty clinical program 

or expanded catchment population) I request clinical leaders to work with their teams to review 

the particular practice and take remedial action. Some of the responses to date have been very 

impressive. The Inspire Mental Health report format makes it possible to track changes in 

practice over time to ensure that changes are enduring. 
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182 I am aware that VAHI Is oollebOrnllng with ffrvices to ensure the content and format of s 

reports mee tl'leir needs. I am keen to col borate with them lo sist · this endeavour. 

Mental Health Complaints Comm ssloner 

183 I meet with the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner on a regular basis 10 discuss matters 

ot mutual oonoem. The commissioner provides me with infonnauon abOIJt particulaf1y seriou,s 

complaints. worrying trends and aspects of complaints t11at might warrant actiOn on my part 

(StJch as possible breaches of the MHA). We are writ'ng a memorandum of understanding at 

present that describes more ctearly our relative roles and resr>0nsibil!lies to minimise duplication 

of effort and faci1i1at shat d ac1ivir s. However. tho areas of duplicalion and overlap may be 

bettef addrossed Ulrough tutu structural reform or islalJV(t change. 

184 II i.s my ·ntenlion, where possible. to use the Commissioner's insights inlo key aspeds of the 

cared llvery system - consumors' ac:cass lo care. tho approp,iatenBS:S and adequacy of care. 

and respect lor consumers· and carers· rights-to assist ·n my Cti01ce 01 ma;or quality and sal ty 

· provement pro,ects. 

The Public AdVoeato 

185 Community Vis ors. appointed on the recommenda on of the Public Advoc.rte, provide 

Independent oversight or the public mental health sector at a • rass roo • level. Wh. e the 

Oep.ar1ment o Heatth and Human Services pubtls d a oocle of practice in 2016 detailing 

s Mee proviCJers' obligations to support community ViSitors. I am aware of inconsiStencies in 

providetS' tesponses to viS·tors' quet'ies and concerns and I shall lake actiOn to remlnd 

providers of their need to ooserve 1he code,3? This will ensure that visi1ors can exercise llleir 

responsib"lities with good effect. At lhe same time. ii is important to have a aleaf1y documented 

undel'Standlng of lh role or the Community Visitors lo en-sure that it does nol suffer from scope 

creep into areas for which tile visitors are, ol suffici nlly qualified. 

Addressing potential oversight gaps 

Qu&Stion 11 (b): Please cons er the resr>0n I illtles of the Chier Psychiatrist and the 
responsibilities of oUier bodies with oversight of the Victorian mental health system. Are there any 
gaps? If yes. what are the implications of these f0< m ntal hea h sel"liee providers and your role as 
Chief Psychiatrist? 

100 I have h. hlighted gaps between my roles and chose of $CV and the Menial He.a h Complaints 

Commissioner. togetll r with strategies to address them, above. Some other potential gaps are 

32 Department or Health and Human Services 2016, .. enl I Health Ad 2014; Community visitors. 
Code or P@Cllce <https://www2. health. vic.gov.au/mentai.nealth/practice-a nd-service.qualitytmenta I• 
heatth-act-201 +hanclbook/oversighC•and-servioe-improvement/oommunity-visitors>, Melbourne. 
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described below, although this list is not exhaustive. I also highlight some potential gaps in 

oversight, accountability, safety and quality mechanisms and governance as part of my 

discussion of changes in practice and service delivery at paragraphs 193 to 206 below. 

Clinical registration notifications 

187 I regulate mental health service providers, and not individual clinicians who are accountable for 

their work to their clinical and operational supervisors and for their professional registration to 

AHPRA. If I conclude after an investigation that a clinician's standard of care or behaviour 

presents an unacceptable risk to consumers or the public, I may recommend that the provider 

makes a notification to APHRA. If some aspect of the matter was the subject of a complaint to 

the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, the Commissioner might also make a notification. 

Clear communication between providers, the Commissioner and my office will prevent 

confusion about our various roles. 

Albury Wodonga mental health service 

188 All mental health service providers are located in Victoria apart from Albury Wodonga Health 

(AWH) which delivers services in both New South Wales and Victoria. This gives rise to some 

complexity because of the two states' different legal and regulatory frameworks. In response to 

these concerns, my office initiated a process to clarify the arrangements that would underpin 

safety and quality for AWH's mental health services. This included extensive consultation with 

AWH, the NSW Chief Psychiatrist and NSW Health and culminated in January 2019 in the 

signing of a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between the Secretary of the Victorian 

Department of Health and Human Services and the Secretary of New South Wales Health. 

189 The MOU clarifies a number of issues related to safety and quality at AWH, including the 

legislative requirements for AWH mental health services, applicable policies and guidelines, my 

oversight of AWH and complaints handling policies. 

190 The MOU defines AWH as a Victorian-governed entity responsive to the Victorian Chief 

Psychiatrist, Chief Mental Health Nurse and authorised staff within the OCP. My office holds 

oversight of the safety and quality of care of all AWH mental health services and may conduct 

clinical reviews if warranted. The MOU is due to be reviewed this year to ensure that it remains 

current and relevant. 

Aged persons' mental health residential care facilities 

191 There has been a trend in recent years for management of Victoria's aged persons' mental 

health residential care facilities to move from mental health programs to health services' aged 
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care, sub-acute or residential programs. This makes sense at an operational level. Aged 

persons' mental health residential facilities have much in common with services' other aged 

care facilities with respect to accreditation requirements, funding streams and hotel services. 

192 I retain oversight of these facilities because they continue to be delivered by health services 

that have been prescribed as designated mental health services and they have a specific 

mental health focus. II emerged, however, in my recent review of the standards of care in these 

facilities, that while old age psychiatrists attend on a regular basis to supervise treatment, the 

nursing and allied health workforce within the facilities usually receive no specialist mental 

health education or supervision. I am working with health services to ensure that staff members 

have in-reach by mental health service educators to ensure that levels of knowledge and skills 

remain contemporary. 

Responding to changes in practice and service delivery 

Question 13: In a reformed system there may be a greater diversity of professionals and providers, 
increased community based services, and more online service provision. What would need to be 
re-examined in relation to existing quality and safety mechanisms to respond to such changes in 
practice and service delivery? 

193 In a reformed system there may be a greater diversity of professionals and providers, increased 

community based services, and more online service provision. Responding to such changes in 

practice and service delivery will require many elements of the existing quality and safety 

mechanisms to be re-examined, including what the quality and safety framework would need 

to be for new entrants to the publicly-funded provider market; what elements of the current 

quality and safety frameworks would be retained or amended; who is responsible for the clinical 

governance mechanisms; and what the reporting processes might be. 

194 Online provision of mental health services has been addressed at paragraphs 77 to 82 above. 

I will focus here on quality and safety mechanisms as they relate to: peer support workers, the 

newest professional group to enter the mental health workforce; private psychiatric hospitals 

whose role in accommodating public mental health consumers will expand further; and 

community mental health support services whose role in offering residential recovery services 

is relatively new. 

Peer support workers 

195 Consumer peer support workers use their own lived experience of mental illness and recovery 

to support other consumers. Carer peer support workers use their experience of supporting a 

family member or friend who has experienced mental illness to support consumers' family 
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members al')(j frlenefs. Their 'hands on• dlnical role differs from the more systemic approach 

!alien by oonS\lme, and carer consultants. 

196 Peer supl)Ofl work focusses on bulldlng murual and re<:[Procal relationships wtth con umers (In 

lhe c.ase of consumer suppo11 workers) and carers (ln lhe case of carer suppol1 wor1<ers) w1th 

the goal or enC<luraging and sustaining recovery and well-being. Tl'liS ski led, speeialiSed work 

wl'lici'l extends now rrom inpatfe.nt uni1S to emergency depart,nents and ll'le community requires 

ongoing support and supervision. Stralegles to acti eve this were canvassed ln a recent 

research report and are the subject or an ongolng co<design.ed and co-produced action 

j)fOj{tct.lU4 

Private mental health providers 

197 In recent years a number or public designated mental health sel"Jioe providers ha wi contracted 

with private providers to accommodat0 public inpatfen1S in privalo hosp· al beds. Those 

npa · nts, all of whom rece!\19 care on a voluntary basis, are se!O'Cte<f Ulrough 11'1 p11blic ~e 

pcooess on I e basis of a favourable k pco ,1e and their l1kelil'lood of bene ,!ling lrom the kind 

of lher$peutie progt'8ms offered in lhe private sector. The people acoommodated in this way 

remain regiStered consumers or I.heir area mental heattl1 servie.e and most w I return to the 

service fO< conlinuinQ care ane, diSChatQe. 

198 There is no agreed mOdel, however, of ovefSighl by pcJbllc services of the quality and safely or 

the care offered to tf'le consumers they refer to private inpatient facilities. Al present. some 

sef\llees have oleally defined rnes or aoc.ountabir y: otf'lets C1o not. 

199 There is also no sh~red 1.mdetstand·ng of my role as Chie'f Psychialris! in monitoring these 

pul)lio-ln-pnvate arrangements and my capaeity to intervene in the event ofa seriOus untoward 

incedent. 

200 To address lhis gap. 1t will be na-cossary to develop a uniform mod I or govatnanoo in 

ooltaboration wrtl'I pu lie and private pro tl'la1 s~r, oversight accountabilities and 

prooesses. lnCAUdmg oversig hl by my 01 ce This will ensure my acoess through public reponing 

'3 Depanrrumt or Health and Human SelVIOes 2019, .~Y.o_l) ge_t ~~Um.!N!f!9Jtiro..r!.9tJ" r(l~.atcfJ.r~P.fN.1 

~W.f!C!lf).9..(/J!!. P.9~f:f!!~.@W9f1. S..IJ.P.P9.rl. .l!J/(l~.(iy(! 
<https:/twww2. health. vle.gov .au/ab0uVpubl;caUonsJResearc11AndReports/e)Cpandlng.pos1-dlschacge-
upport• nitlalive-repof't;., Melbourn . 
~ ~ntre for Mental Health Leaming 2019, §!I!!f.~ !Rf./!1!<.fW.1.W!/1ef.f!w.{H¾!l 1Jt;.l}fttl "t'Pfl<f.~ If: 
VrCfOrfa <hllps://crnhl.oqJ.au/SiteS/detauttnilesJresources.pcsrstconsumer-WOrtforce-Strategy
web.pdf>, Melbourne. 
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pathways including CMI and VHIMS to the information I need to monitor the quality and safety 

of the care provided to public consumers regardless of setting. 

Subcontracted subacute services 

201 Prevention and recovery care (PARC) centres offer short-term, community-based mental health 

care to people in need of multi-disciplinary treatment and support within a residential setting. 

The centres function as an alternative to an acute inpatient admission (step up) or following 

discharge from an inpatient unit (step down). 

202 The majority of PARCs have functions subcontracted to community-based mental health 

support services by clinical mental health service providers. Typically, the community-based 

mental health support service will manage staffing, therapeutic programs and hotel services. 

Staff members come from a variety of backgrounds including community services, allied health 

and lived experience. There is a strong focus on personal recovery. Interventions are tailored 

to consumers' needs and include counselling, creative activity, help with relationships and 

family, and linkages to promote physical wellbeing, ongoing community support and appropriate 

accommodation. 

203 Clinical mental health service providers manage clinical in-reach in the form of a mental health 

nurse and/or allied health clinician (typically in working hours, with some PARCs extending 

cover into evenings and across seven days) and a visiting consultant psychiatrist and registrar. 

204 Formal agreements between the subcontracted subacute service and clinical service provider 

stipulate requirements for escalation pathways within the respective organisations and 

appropriate quality and safety review mechanisms. 

205 Given the rapid escalation in the acuity of illness of PARC residents in recent years, and a 

commensurate increase in levels of clinical risk, it would be timely for the Department of Health 

and Human Services to review guidelines to services for use in subcontracting negotiations to 

ensure that the community providers' incident review mechanisms are in accord with those 

required for clinical and inpatient program areas. 

206 Clinical governance mechanisms are key here to the delivery of quality and safe mental health 

treatment. The Department of Health and Human Services should also have assurance that 

subcontracted subacute services have adequate systems in place to monitor the safety and 

quality of their own care systems and to intervene in the event of serious incidents. Going 

forward, an oversight mechanism for mental health community support services in a stepped 

care model will need to be considered. 
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Service safety a.nd minimising the occurrence of harmful incidents 

Quesllon 14: Overall, across lhe system, what armn enwnts do services have in ptace lo: 
(a) minimise the ooeurrenoe of hanmol Incidents?, and 
(b) respond\<> lhe needs of consumers and staff wtien they do occur1 

207 As noted at paragraph 103(a) above, all h allh selVlc:es including cfnical men1al health services 

must be aoc:redllecl against the ourrent edition of the National SaMly and Quality Health Service 

Standards pubHShed by the ACSQHC. These stand,HdS IOUch directly on services· harm 

mlnimisatioo str4'1tegies ar'ld responses to consumers aod carers involved in harmful incidents.JA 

Each indiviclual serviee iS 1tiererore responsible fM having frameworks. systems and leadership 

structures 1n plaee. Mental health sel'\lice j)rovfders are assessed by aoctedilatiori agencies tor 
adhere.nee to these standards and must take action to remedlate any findings of non

oompflance. Failure to meet ltt national standards jeopan:llses services' ability to operate. 

208 Smaller service prol,idets will s:Ltuggle more than larger ones to meet all of the required 

standards lo an exemplary degree. To l)fovide lhem with specialist, targeted support I propose 

working with SCV to underta e visits to services, with a focus initially on smaller regional ones, 

lo review thelr quality and safety systerns and procoss&s These suppck1 laams will nciude 

quality and saf ty leaders from otl'l r s rvices and consum rand carer repr sentallV'CS. 

209 A review ot our findings and reoommencJatfons w;n prompt the development or interventions at 

a statewlde Jev.el to addre-ss wide-spread aps n pract ce standards. TMse inteMlltlOns mJQhl 

nclude new framewor1(s, guldelfnes or advisory notices. train ng programs and tea<lersh p 

enhancemeot opportunities. 

Respond ng to the needs of consumers and staff wnen flarmful incidents occur 

210 The National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards require that services have a ctiarter 

of consume~· rights th t Is consi tent with the Australian Charter of Healthcare Rlgllts 

(Standard 2.3). This ohartet sliP'llates among O1her things that consumers and c.atefS are told 

if someIr, ng go wrong during I'\ attl'I care. how this may affect 11, m and what s be ng d<>ne 

10 make care sate.311 A copy o the charter must De read y avaUable to consumers and carers. 

J& Australian Commission on Safety a.n<I Quality In Health c re 2019, Tl'le National Safety aoo Qual~y 
Haa!lll Servlce StalldartJs <htt.PS:trwww.sar tyan quali1y.gov.au1sIan<1ardS/tlSqhS-sta11<Ja«is>, Sydn y 
3!l Australian Commtssfon on Safety And Quality In Health Care 2019, .Y!f{{flflpp Clf1'1~[ R( 
i1edlthc ..... Rig/its <https:Jtwww.safetyaooquality.gov.au/australian<ha rter-hea lthcare,rights>, 
Sydney. 
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211 \Nhen unexpected nciclen cause harm o consumers, the service must comply wl1h the 

Australian Open DiSCIOsure Framework and monitor and et to improve lhe effectiveness of 

open diselosur proce s (Standarct 1.12). 

212 At a mln mum, the op n disclosure process entails an apology or expression of regret; a factual 

explanatiOn or what occurred,· Clud ng actual consequences; an opportunity ror the consumer 

10 relate their experi nee; and an account of the steps tak.en to manage lh ev nt and prevent 

recurrence. 7 

213 Th Sar aids program, which !is described in d tall at paragraphs 519 to 532 below, sets out 

a style of relating to con umers that reduces the I ellhood of lncldetlts IJ'lat harm consumer 

and also members of stet. In a local evaluat,on pro,ect, inpatients and staff reported better 

communication, reduced oonffiot and a greater sense or sarety. 

214 In the e nt that an un xpecte<l ncidenl r ulls In death or v ry s nous. enduring harm to 

mental health consumer or member of staff, 11 Is reported to SCV as a sentinel event, as 

desonbecl at paragraph 112{g) above. Unlike other Junsdicllons which restricl the reporting 

rcqu remcnt to strictly llm ed circumstances, Victoria appl s much broad r inctus1on criteria. 38 

21 s Sel'Vlce providers must conduct a de ailed analys or h event using an agreed me hodology 

with input rrom independent reviewers. Their report, which specifies learnings ancs remedial 

action . · revrewed Jointly by scv and memberS of my Mortlidity and Mortality comm t . The 

provide< Is g en feedbaek about 1h ad uacy of its analysis and recommenoa ons an<I may 

be a ked to undertake furth r action to prevent a recurrence. 

Report ng on sat ty ncidents 

Question 15: Are mental health services required to report on safety incidents and their responses 
to safe y inadenls, 

(a) To Whom and when are mental health services required to report safety Incidents and their 
responsoo to safety 'nddents? 
(b) How adequate are these arrangements m pc-even ·ng and respond _ng 10 h rmful Incidents? 
(c) How can these arrangements be improved to better ensure consumer and staff safety? 

:n Departmoot of H allh an<J Human S 2008, ~n rt, c .s11r .tor v.. 0(1 n h~, Ith rv,. u -
mi. "'book <https://www2.h allh.vic..gov.au/abouVpublications/,esearchandrcpottsJOpon--01Sciosur 
for-Victorlan-heallh-servk:es-A-guidebook:>, Melbourne. 

Centre for Psychiatric Nursing 2016, ~.fft1 .. ~~ Vis;tqrj.1nI.n<1!fm.LE.v..fl!µ,?(tQ!.I .8.f:JJ.OIJ_ 
<hUps•/fwwW2.healtl'l.v c.gov.aU/mental-heat h/pra _i00.8nd-seNlce
QuatrtytsafetytsafewardS/evaluation>. Melbourne. 
:!II Safer Care Victoria 2019, V1cton:,n sent,ne! e.~ll! yido E st:n/1 ln(Offl!8ho_n ~pf IWlnag;ng 
... n{in 1 .. venr .. ,n Vi(;f(Jfi;J <hltps://WwW.bette r rcare.vic.gov.au/resourc S/loolS/victorian-enlinel-
events-guide>, Melbourne. 
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216 Mental health services (like health services generally) report safety incidents, and their 

responses to incidents, via VHIMS, a standardised dataset that will eventually store records of 

incidents and hazards from all Victorian public health services. The Policy and Funding 

Guidelines 2019-20, attached to this statement and marked 'NC-3', set out these reporting 

requirements for health services. 

217 VHIMS has been hindered by services' multiplicity of internal reporting definitions and systems 

and by difficulties distinguishing one part of a service from another. 

218 It has not been possible therefore for VAHI, which collects and collates VHIMS data, to provide 

me with meaningful data about clinical and occupational incidents on a service-by-service basis 

or to track patterns in incidents over time. 

219 Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-5' is a copy of the Victorian Health Incident 

Management System Minimum Dataset. All services will provide VAHI with the VHIMS 

standardised minimum data set by July 2021. From 2022, VAHI will be able to provide mental 

health service providers with regular reports (much like the Inspire Mental Health reports) 

showing incident categories, numbers and trends. I will have access to these reports too. 

220 I will also be able to request reports, on a regular or occasional basis, of incidents of particular 

relevance to the mental health field (for example, occupational violence, sexual safety incidents 

and suicide attempts on mental health inpatient units) within a particular service or program 

stream, cross-sectionally and over time. 

221 This will allow the Chief Mental Health Nurse and me to map patterns and trends in incidents 

and to target interventions (site visits, investigations etc.) more strategically. This will represent 

a major advance in my capabilities. 

222 In developing its new application, VAHI consulted with numerous bodies including SCV, the 

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, the Victorian Managed Insurance Agency, WorkSafe 

and my office. 

Adequacy of existing arrangements in preventing and responding to harmful incidents 

223 Services' own incident reporting standards are governed nationally and subject to accreditation. 

Mental health service providers are required under the national health care standards to use 

incident reporting systems to generate timely reports on quality and safety systems and 

performance to the governing body, the workforce, consumers, the local community and other 

relevant health service organisations (standard 1.9), and to use clinical and other data 

collections to support risk assessments; act to reduce risks; review and improve the 
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effectiveness of the risk management system; and report on risks to the workforce and 

consumers with plans to manage internal and external emergencies and disasters (standard 

1.10). 

224 As noted in paragraph 219 above, I shall have much better information available to me from 

2022 to track differences in patterns of selected types of incidents within and between services 

and over time. 

225 These improvements in the detail and consistency of incident and near miss data will greatly 

improve incident oversight within and between services and at a statewide level. 

Safety risks within Victorian mental health services 

Question 16: Within Victorian mental health services: 

(a) What factors contribute to safety risks? 

(b) What factors contribute to occupational violence and other safety issues being encountered by 
the mental health workforce? 

(c) What factors are protective and support: 

(i) consumer safety and wellbeing? 

(ii) carer and family safety and wellbeing? 

226 Issues relating to suicide risk will be addressed in paragraphs 31 Oto 343. I will focus here on 

three other important risks facing mental health consumers, namely physical aggression and 

violence, sexual safety incidents, and physical illness and incapacity. I shall also consider risks 

where indicated to the mental health workforce, carers and families. I shall conclude each of 

the three sections with a discussion of current responses to these areas of risk to identify the 

factors that are protective and support consumer, carer and family safety and wellbeing. 

Physical aggression and violence 

227 In the community generally, people with mental illness are more often the victims of violence 

than the perpetrators. 40Aggression is a significant issue however in emergency departments 

and mental health inpatient units. 

228 Once the standardised VHIMS data platform becomes operational in 2022, it will be possible to 

map the prevalence of aggressive episodes across services, facilities and time. There are no 

meaningful statewide data available at present but proxy markers give some insight into the 

occurrence of the behaviours on wards that prompt staff to take inpatients into seclusion. There 

40 Galletly C, Castle D, Dark F et al. 2016, 'Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
clinical practice guidelines for the management of schizophrenia and related disorders', Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 50, pp. 410-72. 
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are many reasons fo.r np.etlents to be secluded but aggressive behaviours. or the lhrea1 or 

aggressive behaviOurs, are leaelin ea1JSe. 

229 In 2018-19, there were 3,178 eplsooes of se<:11.1slon across all of Victoria's mental health 

npalient units, gMng a rate In aclu wards of 9.2 episodes per 1,000 occupted bed days. This 

represents a crrop of 11 per cent over five-year penod despite a stea<ty rnctease ln acsm·ssions 

over-the some penod. • Tile number iS troubling none11'1eless. 

230 Aggression on lnpatlen1 units poses multiple hai.ards For those npatients who behave 

aggress1vely, the oons queoces may nc1ude physical r slrarnl. inj ct!XI me<tications and 

seciluslon. somel es for ngu,y periods. The consumer and staff members Involved in llle 

incident may be in1ured and the other consumers who witness it are II ely to expenen.ce great 

anxiety. Repeated episodes or aggression are likely to result in feelings or m slruS1 and 

~ntment by consul'l'U!rs toward staff and, for staff members, hlgh levels of absente ism and 

bum0tit. These se<iuetae maKe it di ieu.lt to provi<l a hope-1Ued. tllera u~c environm nt for 

those admftteel to tlie unit and a coogenial rewarding wort<.p ce r.or ctlnlcians. 

231 MtJllfple, complox factors oo.ntribute to aggresslcn fn m fltal :ealth units. crnlcal and soc0-

demographlc correla\~ Include diagnoses or psych0$ls, substance abuse and anlisa<:i.11 

pefSOna lly IOI coupled w~h male gender, you111, compulsory legal status, multiple previou 

admissions and unemploymenl St fr oherade-nsllcs and behaV1our play a part too; tngger 

factors may in<:lude inexperience. raUgue, burnout. negative atti ud towards consumers and 

a tack of engagement with them. an emphasis on mle-keEplng and infle)Qblllty. Poor cfesl{)n. 

over•crowd ng and high turnover al5o contribute, as o unsuppoitlve managers who fail to 

address slaff members' OOflcems. 43 

Cutrent respon-ses 

232 To provic:I conlex1, I note lhal occupational violooce and aggressio11 ar issues across lho 

who e o! 1h health care sector. and the Oepanmenl of Health and Human Sel'Vice h 

established a framework f« preventing and managing ocoupatlonal violence and aggression 

• 1 Department or Health and Human Services 2019, .~IJ.( Lf?§~tV: '!m.$.f.f.fJtJ.WJ.{.~V. ••• ~t~:l-9. 
<hbps;/lwww2. health. vic.gov..au/aboutlpublicalions/ann ualrepor1s/ehief-psychiatrist.annual-report. 
2018-19>. Melboume. 

Renwick L-. Stewart 0, Rlchards<>n M I al 2016, 'A 9ressioll on inpatient units; clinical 
ctiar.icteristics and consequences·. lntematlonat Journal of Menlel Health Nursing, vot 25, pp. 308-
18 . 
.a Sl&zmann.En son Mand Y1rter L 2019. 'Risk ractors and tng{)ets that may result in ~uent-in iated 
vtolence on inpatient psychiatric uni1S: an integrative review'. Clinieal Nursing Research. 1. pp. 1-3!t 
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Iha oovers 1he s x domains of govemanee, prevent on. trafnln , response. reporting and 

investig tioo. « 

233 The framework speoi'fles 1ha1 setvlce providers wl I develop site-specific potJcie, Bild 

prooedures to prev~nt a_g9ression and mana e it safely when ~ occurs; ma e training relevant 

to staff members' rote-s; support staff members app(opf'iately after incidents; and Cl&SSffy and 

report inCiClents ror lhe purposes or bencr11n.1rking. staff reedbacic and preve11tion. 

234 The Oe:panmenl of Hea h and Human Services has also nvested In enhanc ng the skills or 

fronlline employees lnclud ng receptio11lsts and allied health workers. imp1 menting programs 

to address em 1oy e w llbeing, and progressing cal)llal works to reduce environmental risks. 

Because or lhe link between aggression and use of amph-etamines, the Oepertmellt of Health 

and Human Services embarked in 2015 on an lee Action Plan to support front line workers 10 

manage and tmat peopl@ using stimulants.i!& 

23S Mote recently, six new mental Ma1U1 and AOO hubs In emergency departments are being 

develOped to provide more t1mely and appropriate treatment for people with rnemal heabh and 

AOD issues and reduce lholr l&vels of distress and agitation. 

236 With resPOOt lo m ntal health services. a n'Umberof ni latives wilt stren hen workforce capacl1y 

and make inpalient unitS more therapeutic:; 3 ctinieal nurse $peciali$t appointments as 

diScussed at paragrapll 239 below. 140 postgraduate nurse scholarships, and a. dinical 

S\tpeMSlon program for nul'$es run m coniun~lon With he Australian Ca1t1ollc Unive~ity 

237 one key development in my view ls the appoitltment of peer SYpport workers in inpatient units. 

Their insigM into the experience or inpatients and their ability to think creatively or ways to 

address people's needs should engender a more consumer-focused and reoovery-orienled unit 

mll eu. This will, t hope, reduce aggression and lhe use or res~lve in1erventions. 

238 The Salewards program, which supports staff to think and behave more fie · ly. empathicall~ 

and posilively, has now been Implemented fn au Victorian mental health npat1ent units, and is 

discussed fn detail at paragraphs 518 to 531 below. In th.e UK, Its use was associaled with a 

.. Department orHea1tt1 af\d Human servi<:es 2011. Fro.rm ..... •i:9r1<Jpr../Jr!I ,mr>JJ. nrl 1_'(Jg11 g,n:g 
~l!f!i!l!fi:!!t v1<>!en_~ {lf'!P ~! .. . "!l1 
<tinps://WWW2. health. vlc.gov u/abouVpublicatlonslpollclesand uldelinesJoccupaUona I-\ilolence
aggresslon-hea hcare•framework•2017>, Melbourne • 
., ViCto,ian Govetnment 2015. f~!'..fl ... lM p~~.1.1 <htlps:Jlwww2.hea h . .,;c.oov.au/a1001101-and• 
Clrugs/aOd-policy-research-leg islaliOnrice-acti<>n,ptan>. elbOume. 
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15 per cent reduction In conflicl OIi In pat n wards and a 26 per oen1 reduction In containment 

events. 

239 In a reoeni nil alive. 31 Clinical Nurse Consultant (CNC) rull time equ valen1 posHions were 

funded for allocation to mpal ent units across the stale. These ongoing positions are 

supernumerary to ourren1 staffing numbers on rnpalienl units. CNCs are senior level nursing 

positions - they provide rnentorship and Clinical experience to address priority issues such as 

COllS(Jmer and staff safety. The ntenlion of lhe CNC role Is lo reduce and where possible 

ellminate reSlrictive nterventlons and lead work lhrough therapeutic engagement rramewortts 

Stich as Safewards, lh Mental Heal h lnlel'ISi\/8 Car Framework and lhe Clinical Supervision 

Framework for the workrorce. The rolos will oo a cru~al resource and will provide I adership 

10, staff teams to su port vulnerable oonsumers presenting w1lh high level needs. 

240 Ar, addllional 25 full ti equivalent pos· Ions would ensure that the rest or the acute in.patient 

units ancl SECUs across the state are allOcated the CNC rol • 

Sexual safety 

241 The Mental Health Complaints Comm:issoner published an analysis In 2018 of90 oomplatnts 

of sexual activity, harassment, intimid lion or assault made to the Commissioner or to service 

providers by, oron behalr or. mental health Inpatients betw en 2014 and 2017.41 Notably, none 

of the eight co.mpiarnts lhat met Cfitetta for ~xual assault had been reported to me. The tep<>rt 

prompted a rorum attended by consumer and carer representatives. service providers. Victoria 

Police and members of my office. 

242 I have implemented a reportil'li) 1001 and am collecting data on sexual safety incidents. I have 

also established a Sexual Safety Comm1ttee wi1h consum r and carer repr~ntalives, a 

transgende, spokespetson, clinicians and an academtc nurse o provide advice on ongoing 

reform$ irioluding a revlsion of the inpatienl sexual safety guidelin . 

243 The guideline will give drrection to dinicians about communicating expectations of behaviour to 

new Inpatients, clarifying definitions or safety incidents, and rnspondrng promptly and 

Bowers L, James K, Qulrk A et al. 2015, 'Reducing confltct and colllainmenl rates on acute 
psyciiialrie wards: the sarewardS cluster randomised controlled trial', lntemaliOnal Joumel of Nursing 
Studies \/01. 52. pp. 1412•22. 
• 7 Menial Health Complaints Commissioner 2018, .TJl~.d!J!!I t~.~J!!(~.::.§1}.~W.ir.U.f.!=!!!!!1!/.~fefr..(IJ 
act1J. mental he Ith ,npatt__nt units ..• e. u,.I s;,fi ty proJect 
<www.mhcc.vic.gov.a u/resources/publications>. Melbourne. 
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appropriately to lhe needs or victims. perpetrators {most of whom ar very unwell} a11d members 

Of Slaff. 

244 The guideline, and the P<Ogram to laondl and lmplemefll t, will help ooange a cvlture with n 

sel'\IIGes of m nlm sing the effects 01'\ consumers or unwanted sel(tJal commen1S and 

suggestions and attributing repoc1s or harassment and assaull to tl'le complainants' mental 

condition. Tllis cu ure must chang if reports are to be taken seriously and investigated 

Pf0pel1y. 

Phys/~(lf Illness . ncJ dlsablllty 

245 People wi h mental illness are significantly more vulnerable lo physical Illness, ptiysical 

disability and prematur mortality. Ratos of serious. chronic health cond~ions like 

cardiovascular dis ase, r spiratory Cfiseas • diabetes, m tat>oUc yndrom arid ost oporosis 

are roughly double those round in the ge.neral population. R tes of cancer ate higher by a factor 

o SO per cent. Hepati is C 1s aootJt ten times more frequent, aken overall, I e e.xpectancy is 

reduced oo average by about 20 years.48 

246 The reasons ror Ulese diScrep ncies nducJe a multipliaty or f dors nctuding life-lime trauma, 

unemployment and inadequate housing, IJmited dietary options, smo Ing and subs1a11ce use, 

poor access to services. social exctusion and stigmatiSaliOo resulting tn delayed diagnosis and 

treatment. 

247 To help overcome th. ,se barriers, ii is impera1ive that mental health c ,nici&ns are mindful of 

oons:umers· ptiysical well-being and ta e action to encourage SCJ ening. testing and treatment 

Of phySical heal1h conditions where ndicated. It iS no longer acceptable to e)(f)&Cl ph~siieal and 

merrtal health to be .iddressed bydffferent heatth ro\lic1ers 111 d fferen1 p ces at (tlfferellt llmes, 

Where oonS<Jmers heve t mfed access to heaUh care, mental hea h clmlcians must take 11n 

assertive ro1e lo help consumers overcome barriers to good heatth. 

Current fi spo11ses 

246 After tn dU1 National Mental Health and Suicid Prev nrion Plan (the Fifth Plan) lipulatecJ 

lhat Australian governments w, IJ oommit to mprovlng the physlcel health and wellbein,g of 

people IM11Q with mental illness (Priority 5). the Chief Mental Health Nur.;e look lhe lead in 

~ Departmellt or Health 2017, ,Tfl.t!.f.Jf!tl.l'll/t/P. w.t~ 1Jl!IJ.t1; .•?J !l .. .r g,§!'~ .. . F.r: .VR'1{tV.H.~~IJ 
<http://www.coaghea lthcounc l.gov.au/Portal.S/0/ 1fth%20Natlonal%20Mental%20Hea11h%2Oa nd%20 
SuiCicle%20Prevention%20Ple n.pcJf> Canberra. 
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249 Th comprehensive documenl desaibes the el.ements that must be n place, both 

organisa1Jonally and clinically, to allow consumers to advance their goals for h.ti,al1h, hea care 

and community pa rtleipalion. 

250 For each oflhe framework's l)ffority areas (smok r)9, alwhol and svbstanoe use, metabol c and 

dental heallh, ptiyslcal actMty, falls. medicine opUmisa11on. sexval and reproducelve health and 

bfoocl borne rus s), ii dese{f slralogies lo und rstalld corm,m rs' physical health risk 

J)(Oliles, identity opportunities for partn rmg with consumers and carers to ldentify acceplable 

and appropriate phys1.cal health mterwnbons, build nterpro essionalworkforce capabiUties, and 

engage consumers and carers to g-8lher feedback and improw health care praaices. 

251 AS an xamJ)l • the melabOlic h anh <1oma111 addresses the COl'\Sumefs perspeaive (for 

example, the reiauonsh,p between wetiht and recovery goals), heallh assessmenls ,n routine 

practice (such as regular checks of weigh! and oiroumference). links between physical and 

ITl{lnlal h@allh {such as lhe rulalionship betwecm psychotropic madlcations and Wilight}, 

developing realiSllc goals, and engag ng other P<Ofessionals (svcti as dlellcians). h lists 

workforce conslderaOons, suggests heallh promotion strategies and gives tips for youn. er and 

older age groups. 

252 Ulldenhe National Safely and Qualily Health Service Standaros. providers mustal$0 ta e steps 

to protect the physical heallh of lnpa11ems. manv of whom have complexcombiriaUons of mental 

and phy iCAI health eoodilions. Sel'\IIOOs &re required to have organisat,on.wfde systems in 

p~ to support and promote the detection and reoognition or acute physiof,O()ical deterioralion 

inetuditlg delirium (Stanelard 8). Inpatients must me,efo e have medieal ctteeks. their wellt>eing 

must be mon· ored regularly and there must be ciear escal!ltlon pathways m lhe event of 

physical deterioration. 

253 Finally, mental 11ea1111 servrces attactied to general os itals proviese 111,reach to oU1er p&rts of 

the hospital to support the d'agnosis and care of individuals wtiose medical or surgical 

lrealments are complicated by new or PflM!xisling psychological or psychiatric conditions. 

Thore is no agro d frameworil for these consullation-llaison sorvices and prollision varies 

signi 1ca11uy t>trtw en one m ntal h alth sel'\lico and anou, r. 

"9 Departmeot or Health and Human Services 2019, E.</.l!l!!I ... ~!!!!. V.lfi{w.f{t. ellY.f!.t;?I he/!/tl'! 
fr.<!l!J ___ QfJ!.[Ql §P.!! ...• !!iU!~.rJ .. Ul~ . .JJ!LMY .... J <:https:/lwww2.heaftll. vie.gov.a u/abou ey-si.a cl\ief. 
psychiatns1/ohief,psychiatrisl.guidellnes/equa lly-weiJ. in-victoria">, Melbourne. 
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Family and carer wellbeing 

254 Famll es and carero play S\Jcti a major and ongoing role ll proVidlng support an<l care to people 

w· mental rune s that mental hea h service providers must engage w'llh them oonstroctlvely 

to proch.rce the best outcomes ror consumers 

255 I riow through he calls 10 my offioe that ~rers <Jo no always feel riciuded 1n as$e~ments 

and tr@atment plans. Sel\lice are unoer great pressure, but his ll tsel ls nol a reason to 

exclude from OOl'\$idersUor1 people w~h irlvalueble inform.rlfo.n to share abou1 the consum s 

reoent traje.clory and whose oomn1>ut1on iS sometimes Cl'itieal to tl'le consumer continued 

safety and wellt>eing In tl\e oommuMy. 

256 For this ,eason, I ha'Vtl appointed a carers' senior policy advis<>r lo my team to ensure I hat my 

001 agues and I have ready access to cont mporary, high quality advic on iSsues rt in,ng 

to carers and tllal all my site V1S1ts, oom ittees and inves1lgat1oos inctude a carer's perspective. 

257 I exped mental health s Mee providers to engage car r consuftants and I loo forward lo 

consumer and carer consultants conlfi ul • to s rvices' qua lY al'ICJ sarety actlv~i s. 

258 To reinforce this message, I published wo guidelines in 2018: one on orking with families and 

carers and one on family vio nee. 

259 The guldellne on wortc ng w11n am les and carers provides a policy rramewortc and gu dance to 

seNioe providers on reoognlSing carers· central role as partners In oonsurne,-s• reoovery. It 

speakS of the need to engage carers in the assessment and trealmem palJ\way white ensuring 

oonsumers' nghts to privacy and con idenl al' y (f0< example, by rev~lling oollSent to sharing 

informaUon lfll1e collsumerref\J es ttiis fnltil!lly). I addnrsses carers' own needs ror lnrormallon, 

1.1nd rstanding, pteetlcal support and safety and the nff-ds of de~ndent ctuldren. Finally, it 

ackilowledges that some consumers do not want t11eir raml es involved in lheir care and some 

families cllo,ose not to be i:ovolved.eo 

260 The guideliM on family vio nee was wrrtten 1n t~ponse to the Victorian Royal Commission 

nto Fam11y V10lence, It d cribes ll'I complex connecuons betw n mental Illness and family 

~ Depart merit of Hea1th an<J Human Services 2018, .'<"mJ!I119,{9.W.(l'J/ff..l'f!ttl.l?.(tJJ w.~ l!9. q .. Gf .~flfft( 
?$yc/,!t8!fJ. ($ !f'li®M.~ <http&'./Jwww2 .he atth.v.c.gov .a u/abOut/key-staff/Chlef.ps ychiat ns.vcll ief. 
ps}'Chiatnst.guk!elinesJworking-together-with-tamires-and-arers>. MelbOurne. 
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1.1otenoe (most notably tha exposure to fam ly violence can ca1.1s.e or e><acerbate mental health 

problems and mental illness).r. 

261 The uldel ne states that the clmlcal eaders or mental heatth services have a responsl lity to 

ensure 1ralnin9 and wperw.lon on ramily viotenoe Ls available to all cl nlcians: develop policies 

and proce<lures tor i<lentifyillQ and responcrng to family violence; and ensure that the service 

meets its legal ob igations to share information wi1h otl'ler prescrtbed providers. Perpetnuors of 

family violence must be held accountable for their actions while rece, ng appropriate, respectful 

support and treatment for their own mental health oondi1ion. 

262 Finally, my clinical ad\/isors advocate constantly in l fr interactions w ll service providers and 

clinicians for family members and carers to be heard, included and respected. I acknowledge 

that we have a long way lo go, especially in times of service constraint, but I am hopeful that 

the grow·ng presence or caror policy adl.Asors within the Departmont of Health and Human 

SeNlces, and Ul presence o1 carer consultants an~ peer support workers Within sorvi~s. wiU 

make life better ro, carers and consumers througl'lOut Victoria. 

Approaches to sep rating consumer cohorts in mental he Ith facilities 

Question 17: Are there approaches to separat ng patlellt groups In mental health facir les that 
(i) IITIJ)fOve consumer experiences and safety? 
(l0 1mprove wort1e, experiences and safety? 

.263 Separating consumer cohorts as a necessary part of delivering speclaltse<l and sale tie llhcare. 

In the general medical setting, div-erse sett111g.s s-uctl as intensive care, high dependency and 

critical care unrts, and geriatric, rehabilitation and oncology wards allow for specialist input for 

the patient's medical condition. and an appropriate le~I of nursing and medical car . 

264 Similarty. ·n mental health fad ities - nclud ng acute and subecute settings, and standalone 

residential style buildings in the community- the separation or consumer cohorts can improve 

bolt1 consumer and work r elqM!ri nces and safety. 

265 For a range of cohorts. the nee<f for separatron Is cJearty established. For example, children 

must be separated from adults (as I diScuss in detail at paragraphs 287 to 308 below) and 

consumers with acute ea e n&e<Js shou!CI be separated from those approaching dischatge or 

lransltion lo slep-down settings. 

51 Department or Health and Human Servfces 2018, .cJt(f!f. ~¥Ci)!.qtn:st;:, u_l!fe/{n.t;.!!!''!.P.fftflifi!! 
resource f3m1fy v10I .. nee <11ttps:/twww2.hea Hh .vic.gov.a u/abOu ey.slaff/ch iet-psycl'liatrisUchief• 
psychiatrist-guidelineslfamily-violence-g u idelfne-practice-resource>, MelbOume. 
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266 Design of spaces that emphasises safety and flexibility to meet consumer needs is paramount 

to engendering trust for vulnerable consumers. This is not solely a matter of creating gender 

sensitive areas, but also ensuring the use of spaces can be adapted for individual needs while 

ensuring safety and quality treatment. 

267 Within acute settings, it is imperative to give consideration to the service environment, 

compatibility, and the most appropriate setting for a person's needs. The Mental Health 

Intensive Care Framework, described at paragraph 137 above, draws attention to issues that 

can arise when people are grouped into treatment environments according to risk severity and 

support needs, resulting in clustering people whose needs are incompatible. Any decision on 

care settings should take into account the potential risks and impacts of both the treatment 

environment and the communal environment. 

268 Over time, new sub-areas have evolved within adult acute mental health settings that provide 

options for separating consumer cohorts. Seclusion rooms and anterooms provide a quiet and 

safe environment with very low stimulation, whereas high dependency units and intensive care 

areas operate with increased staffing support and a smaller number of consumers compared 

with the general inpatient setting. 

269 Innovative programs and quality and safety interventions have also been introduced over time, 

with gender sensitive corridors, Safewards and other quality and safety activities now widely 

practiced in acute inpatient settings. The Mental Health Intensive Care Framework was 

released in late 2019 and is in the process of being implemented. 

270 The available settings, however, are not always able to meet consumers' needs, and I address 

this further at paragraphs 272 to 285 below. 

Separation of cohorts in existing facilities 

271 Within the existing public system, there are a range of settings - both state and federally funded 

- that facilitate the separation of specific cohorts. For instance: 

(a) Acute inpatient units, which cater to different age groups (child, adolescent, youth, 

adult and aged) and acuity. 

(b) Psychiatric Assessment and Planning Units (PAPU) designed as short stay units 

(24-72 hours admissions) that provide timely access to short-term care with a view 

to discharge to the community. The design and location of these units varies 

according to resource availability and new build planning, with some located 
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adjacent to emergency departments and generic short stay units, and others within 

and adjacent to acute adult inpatient units. 

(c) SECUs, which provide medium to long-term inpatient treatment and rehabilitation in 

a secure environment, and are discussed in detail at paragraphs 541 to 567 below. 

The design, number of beds, location and cohort of consumers significantly vary. 

For instance, one large metropolitan unit is separated into three distinct subunits 

which allow streaming of male, female and a mixed cohort of consumers. 

(d) Thomas Embling Hospital (Forensicare) which provides secure acute, residential 

and rehabilitation options for people from the criminal justice system who need 

specialist psychiatric assessment and treatment, and a small number of consumers 

from the public mental health system who require specialised management. 

(e) Specialist units for eating disorder services established in several area mental 

health services. Models of care delivery have evolved locally depending on resource 

availability, and vary between services. One model sees the eating disorder service 

situated in a general medical setting with significant co-delivery of care with general 

health; in another model, eating disorder beds are situated with another specialist 

mental health service and sharing a unit; a third model has eating disorder beds 

which are separated but sited within adult acute inpatient units. These settings offer 

very different environments and experiences of care. In addition, there are 

residential and day programs and outpatient programs for consumers with eating 

disorders which complement these acute care models. 

(f) Parent and infant mental health services, which have evolved according to funding, 

resource availability and clinical demands. Outreach and virtual beds have been 

added to the models of care to meet the demands and needs of the consumer 

cohort. 

(g) Transition Support Units (TSUs) have recently been developed to address the 

needs of consumers with dual disabilities. One unit, located on an acute health site, 

has SECU-like design features; the other has features similar to a PARC and is 

located in the community. These statewide services, their models of care and their 

roles within the mental health system are still evolving. 

(h) Community based residential rehabilitation services, including community care units 

(CCUs) providing medium to long-term care and rehabilitation, and PARC services 

(including three specialised youth PARCs for young people aged 16-25 years, a 
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women's PARC, and an additional youth PARC and women's PARC in 

development) providing short-term treatment. 

(i) Mental health community support services (MHCSSs), which provide adult and 

youth residential rehabilitation services. 

(j) Aged acute mental health services, which vary from standalone units on acute and 

subacute health campuses to integrated services within adult acute mental health 

wards. Depending on the setting, the care delivered may differ due to shared staff 

expertise, as well as the overflow of adult demand into aged beds, and can impact 

on consumer experiences and safety. For example, in a regional hybrid unit, an 

elderly consumer was assaulted when an agitated adult consumer gained access 

to the aged mental health subunit on the ward. 

(k) Mental health residential aged care units, which are distributed across most area 

mental health services and regions. They are frequently collocated with non-mental 

health residential aged care, with a governance structure falling either under mental 

health programs or subacute medicine programs. The provision of specialist aged 

mental health services is influenced by funding, staff experience, and facility design 

and age. Some regions have significant new private residential bed stock with 

associated aged mental health and geriatric medicine in-reach. This can result in 

lower demand for public residential mental health beds, and can challenge the 

viability of some units, with some services in metropolitan Melbourne closing due to 

these issues. 

(I) ECT suites, which receive both inpatients and outpatients, and are usually situated 

either adjacent to acute inpatient units or within theatre recovery or day procedure 

areas. There is a range of issues associated with each setting. Suites shared with 

day procedure services mean there may be limited session times and caps on the 

number of consumers who can receive ECT. If the suite is not located close to the 

inpatient unit, or is located at another campus, an acutely unwell person must 

sometimes travel some distance which may be challenging for someone with severe 

symptoms. Waiting areas also may be inappropriately situated, providing less than 

adequate privacy. In contrast, ECT suites collocated with acute inpatient units have 

greater flexibility with time and space, although do not have the full range of staff 

and resources that theatre suites have. 

(m) Other specialist statewide and regional services that stream consumers to provide 

specialist treatments include a statewide neuropsychiatry unit at Melbourne Health 
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specialising in mental illnesses associated with disorders of the nervous system; the 

Alfred Psychiatry Intensive Care Statewide Service, caring for inpatients of area 

mental health services who present with significant behavioural or treatment 

difficulties in those settings; a statewide brain disorder service at Austin Health for 

people with acquired brain injury or neurodegenerative conditions with associated 

psychiatric conditions; and the statewide trauma service provided by Foundation 

House. 

272 There are particular groups where both consumers and staff would benefit from alternative 

options to these. I describe some of the most pressing challenges below. 

Challenges for young people 

273 Young people with conditions such as autism spectrum disorder, emergent personality disorder, 

intellectual disability or eating disorders can face particular challenges. Child protection, the 

NDIS, and paediatric specialists may be involved in their care, however there are few services 

with accommodation options specialising in these consumers' specific needs. 

274 In addition, there is a significant care interface between paediatric units and mental health units, 

as well as outpatient services provided by each discipline. Often, conditions such as eating 

disorders are primarily managed in paediatric units with consultation liaison input from mental 

health clinicians. To provide coordinated and effective care, in-reach between departments is 

needed. Similar to the discussion below regarding aged consumers, improved consultation and 

liaison services could address some of the issues in the paediatric and child and youth space. 

Aged mental health consumers 

275 For ageing consumers with cognitive impairments and psychiatric symptoms, there is a 

significant care interface between aged mental health (bed-based and community) and geriatric 

medicine. 

276 In bed-based services, consumers with cognitive impairments and low acuity psychiatric 

symptoms (such as behavioural and psychological symptoms of dementia (BPSD)) are 

managed in the geriatric setting, with consultation liaison in-reach provided by local aged mental 

health clinicians. When acuity of psychiatric symptoms increases, transfer to aged mental 

health wards may occur, with corresponding in-reach by geriatric medicine clinicians. These 

arrangements, and thresholds for transfer between programs, are locally driven. Along with 

access to aged residential beds, this may result in significant variation between services in the 

proportion of aged mental health inpatients with cognitive or organic disorders. 
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277 Special st dementia un ln residential aged care homes pro\1Cle specialised care to people 

with very severe beh vioural and psyehologteal sympioms or dementia, and aim to reduce or 

stabflise symptoms so that consumers can move into less intensive care settings. ll'lree unitS 

Victoria have been f\!n<Jed by Ule Commonwea~ll ovemment - one which has recently 

opened. and a further two whictl are In the ptann ng phase of commls nlng, - and are lnlended 

lo enhanoe the e.xisting health and aged care service systems fo people with 8PSO and 

complement state and Commonwealth govemment ser.ices and supports. 

278 Additional consultation tiaison resouroes will tikely enable improved care for aged persons in 

spooilic se1tlngs. and may reduce the frequency or transitions between acule hospital units.Ill 

In oocmion, extending the community oonsullatlon liaison S<tf'Vk:es provid by aged mootal 

health community tea s to residential aged care settings would matCll existing a.ct1te health 

geriatric ln-reaoti services,~ reducing lhe Ii e ihood of hospital readmissions and enabling 

ea lerdischarge for ageing consum!!rs h cognitive mp,airment and psyci'lialric symptoms. 

options for consumers with eating d, ord rs 

279 There are opportuni1ies to mpro~ se~ delivery for consvmers with eating dis.orders. Al 

present. care is delivered in a range of settlng,s Inc udlng general hospital, mental health 

·npat nt units and the communlly, hOwever consun1A3rs can experience acoess iSSues in rural 

and regional reas. In addition, Ht n eds of some individuals are not nece3sarily mel by the 

available aged-based programs (for eMmple, consumers who would benefit from famny-based 

programs bu'l tall outsfde u,e age range for Child and Adote-scent Mental Health service~ 

(CAMI-IS)). Transmons belwoon CAMHS and adu serviee streams and rrom inpalient to 

oo.mmunily seltlngss can also fmpad on the treatment opllons that are available and compromise 

conlfn uity of care. 

280 Option for consume:<s with ealir)Q CliSOOlel"S could be mproved through: 

(a) building the expertise ar,d ci>pabnity orthe workforce through a mod I similar to the 

Persona11w Oiso«ler In la11~. which PfOvldes se11lor Clinicians across six health 

sel'\.'ices wilh intensive train ng, active clfnlcal supervision and oversight from the 

stalewide specialist servico 

!>7 cro y, Mand Ratclltt • J 2011, ·1r Motiammed won't come 10 lhe mountain, !he mountam m1JSt go to 
Mohammed • Age an<1 ageing. vo1 40(3). pp. 290-292. 
"R rer lo lh D parlm nt ol Health and Human Services' 1:t9aJJJ1,Jimo~t' .... ~.cc F:'f.9.9!. .W.~. ~ o 
<hllps:/fwww2. hoalth. vic.gov..au/hospltals-and-hea Ith-services/pall nt-cam/mhabilitallon,compll!x
care/hea lth-indepe ndenoe-programlspecia lisl-hrp-clinics>. 
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(b) enhancing the existing consultation liaison model for mental health intervention, 

which would improve the level of engagement with acute and subacute medical 

services and consumers and carers during non-mental health bed-based and 

community episodes of care 

(c) stronger links between services and the Victorian Centre of Excellence in Eating 

Disorders, and with private and primary care resources and services. 

Inadequate secure care options 

281 The inadequacy of existing secure care options is highlighted at various points throughout this 

statement. This inadequacy means that a growing cohort of consumers with complex forensic 

mental health treatment needs is accommodated in acute inpatient units with limited 

rehabilitation opportunities. Some members of this group may be awaiting transfer to a SECU, 

however neither the acute inpatient unit nor the SECU setting is appropriately designed or 

staffed to provide optimal care for this group. 

282 The current SECU model does not meet consumers' needs. As detailed at paragraphs 541 to 

567 below, the relatively small bed stock limits access to beds, and the models of care and 

staffing formula - designed to support consumers with subacute needs - pose challenges for 

providing care to consumers with very high complexity and acuity of illness. Incidents of 

interpersonal violence have occurred against other vulnerable consumers, visitors and staff. In 

addition, some consumers require ongoing care for extended periods, which may not accord 

with rehabilitation programs (generally six to 12 months) or the trajectories of other consumers. 

283 The demand for beds at Thomas Embling Hospital, discussed at paragraphs 152 to 157 of my 

previous statement to the Royal Commission, impacts not only on service access for forensic 

and security patients, but also on options for civil consumers (often former security patients) 

who cannot safely be accommodated in an adult acute or SECU setting. Access to medium 

secure beds outside of Thomas Embling Hospital, or alternative options to acute inpatient units 

that are appropriately constructed, designed and staffed, would assist this cohort. 

Consumers with dual disability 

284 There are also significant challenges relating to consumers with dual disability, some of whom 

are not well-served by current options. People with intellectual disability have a higher risk of 

co-occurring mental illness in comparison to the general population, with studies estimating that 

between 30 and 40 per cent of people with intellectual disability will experience a mental illness 
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at some point In thelr I s.Of This group doos not have homogeno-us characteristics: wh le some 

people with relatively mikl levelS or intellectual disabtlity can an e relalively well in 

mainstream se-iviOes. others wi I have vety different upport Jleeds. Challenges rot thiS group 

Include: 

(a} bemers thal prevem people wi 11 bOth a disal)iti y and mental illness from acoessing 

an informed diagnosuc process, as their presentation may be mlsc.onslrued as 

behall4oural Jn oog,n. 

(b) a lack of capabir y withlll area mental health s-ervtces to adequately a$S ss. treat 

and man&ge consumers with complex disaDililies. There Is a shOrtage or tra ned 

professionals with relevant experience and qua.lifteallons, and existing inpabent 

environmenlS are often ·nappropriate. The Mental Hearth and ln1ellee1ual Disability 

Initiative (MHIDI) program ar currenUy only availabl In two services. which r, port 

e<easlng referrals, and lh Victorian Oua.l Dls.ab ll1y SeMce-th s1atewide ~rvtce 

IOcaled t St Vlnoenrs Hospilst Melbourne wttioh wol1tS with spec,arlst melllsl tiealtll 

servkes across Viotoria to assess, treat and support people with a dual disability -

has imited capac· y 10 provide support. 

(c) there I mlted governance coordination aao the system, with many re ourc::es 

(such as the Victorian Oual Disability Setvioe, TSUs, the Brain o· orders Un11 and 

the Mental Heallh anCI lntelleaual Disability Initiative rot adul\ and youth) ma~aged 

locally by area mental health servlees. a~ therefore unable to harness their 

combined po1enllal ln the same way as torensk: or personal y disorder specialist 

service systems Which have sIro119 connections between the centre! statewide hub 

and local area mental hea h ~rvice spokes. 

(d) the need for improved links and collaboralton wllh DIS PfOViders. ifl addition. the 

consistency or NDIS staff and theirs I level has ~n identified as an Increasing 

challenge in maintaining behaviour support inloN nlions and mental health. 

(e) lhe lack of, or delay in acquiring, appropriate discharge aocommodation or people 

wilh high and complex supporl needs. f discuss lhis rurtller al J)8ragraphs 572 to 

575 below. 

s. Departme<1t of Human Services 2010, p f..<1P1l1_tx, !mlJ !IJ..h.e1t!tf . rut W!!.C!Jc tkm..tme!icttl!o/,ls,fo, 
Dr¥;tiee and pohq <:httpsJtpro\liders.d hhs.Vle..gov.au/diSability-mer1tal-heallh•anc1,. mediealion
implicalions-practk:e-wol'd>, Melboume. 
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285 Consumers with dual disability require a supportive environment that is responsive to individual 

needs, whether or not the setting is separate from other consumer cohorts in mental health 

facilities. Core components for service provision for people with dual disability include the 

provision of high quality assessment and treatment and continuing care; access to inpatient 

services; crisis intervention; specially trained staff and a level of skill within the service system 

to meet support needs; interprofessional service provision; and strong and collaborative 

relationships between service providers.55 Building skills and capability through learning and 

development opportunities across the broader mental health sector may lead to improved and 

more systematic responses to meet the needs of this population. 

Physical environments most conducive to the care, treatment and support of people with 
complex needs or behaviours of concern 

Question 18: What physical environments are most conducive to the care, treatment and support of 
people with complex needs or behaviours of concern? 

286 Environmental design plays an important role in mental health care. Across all mental health 

settings, there are common elements that support the provision of safe and quality care, 

treatment and support. 

287 Different clinical settings are required to meet the needs of diverse groups of consumers. For 

example, the setting appropriate in a child family unit will be vastly different from that in an acute 

forensic unit or acute brain injury assessment unit. The building fabric, inclusion and exclusion 

criteria, and staff skill sets - particularly the need for staff who are well-versed in trauma 

informed care and a recovery care approach, as well as a holistic understanding of the 

consumer, their families and carers, cultural background and connection to the land, and 

developmental stage of life - are all essential elements. 

288 Regardless of the physical environment, services can be delivered within a culture of care and 

support, and with an interdisciplinary workforce that includes the lived experience and peer 

workforce to support people in periods of recovery. The Mental Health Intensive Care 

Framework, lived experience workforce models, Safewards, and work towards elimination of 

restrictive interventions all support a transformation in the way services are delivered and 

experienced. 

55 Department of Human Services 2013, Senior Practitioner- Disability: Building capacity to assist 
adult dual disability clients access effective mental health services, State Government of Victoria, 
Melbourne. 
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289 The clinical setting and e>rperlenoe of staff significantly lnfluen~s the care for oonsumers with 

~ry complex neecrs. embers of thiS grou on n require a unified aoo organised 

interproressional approach, and the setting needs to support a rec-overy rocus. For example: 

(a) sensory rooms and programs, W11 Cl'I should form part of a universal approach to 

mental health care, provicJe signiliean1 benefi to ttlose wittl eJq>eriences of trauma, 

and for consumers will'I developme111a1 diSorders or neLJrO<Segen rative conditions$'$ 

(b) some oons\lmers with very cflalleng!ng behaviours are cared for n Thomas Emblln9 

H05piial, whictl pro\'ldes a highs C\Jre facility In Whloh bohaVioul'$ can bo maoa d 

humanely, openly and with significant expertise n order to maXimise safely for all 

(c) Uuire am inaeaslng numbers of consumers with significant mental heal1h Issues 

and int I clual disabiliti s whose Milds place lhom In a vulnerable poslllon wi1hln 

adult acut unit ancr secus. and wlllch the Tsus at Austin H alth and MOnash 

Heatlh were 1n1ended to address 

(d) consume,--s with very compl x n eds can benefit from a stepped care approach to 

pr,y I I en ronments w1th options tor independent. ramlly ruid group llvin,g and an 

approp ate level or care and support 

290 The AustralaSien Hee/ID Facilily Guidelines set out gene~ planning and desic;ln requirements 

for mental health Inpatient onils, wlllch a II new builds and refu rblsh ments a re requlret1 10 comply 

w· Y The guldellnes support rec:overy-onented models of service delfvery, and arm to create 

a ptlyslcal environment mat is welcoming and $upportive, support$ therapeutic relationships, 

maintains meanitlglul engagement wm, ramily arid friends, provides a range or spaces and 

resources lo assist with self,managemenl, allows ttie holist c management of consumers' 

health, and provides a safe envlronmem. Amorig olher mailers. the gu1delin.es 0U1line 

requirements for anti-ligature itlings and flX!uros, access control. high depend ncy unils and 

seclusion rooms. racilltating obs rvatlon and communieallon. and providing easy aoeess to 

facilities suet, as he emergency depaM'lent. other ment I hea11h units. nd areas suOll s ECT 

suites. 

~ Charmers A. HaniS<>n S, Motllson K el al. 2012. ·establishing sensory-based approacne In mental 
heatlh Inpatient care: a mullkllscipllnary approach', Austral~slan Psychi tl}', vol. 20. pp. 35·9. 
57 see Australasian Health Facility Guidelines, <hnps ltwww l)Ml!O!aC'tljlypul(JeFoes.C(Ml\ 9u1> 
[accessed 28 June 2020]. 
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291 In addition to these guidelines, the Department of Health and Human Services and the Victorian 

Health and Human Services Building Authority (VHHSBA) also provide guidance to services 

and impose requirements that reflect and influence contemporary practice, including in relation 

to single bedrooms, single gender areas, vulnerable consumers, and anti-ligature safety. 58 

292 Existing settings do not always provide an appropriate environment for providing safe and 

therapeutic care and one that is consistent with the principle of least restriction. While the design 

guidelines apply to new builds and renovations, they do not address existing infrastructure, and 

so a broader approach to respond to distress needs to be addressed through workforce 

cultures, therapeutic engagement and workforce capability. 

293 The Mental Health Intensive Care Framework conceptualises the care setting not only in terms 

of its environmental design and construction, but also the community it supports and influences 

within it. The care setting should be based on the person's needs and preferences, and the 

setting that is least restrictive and best supports the person's safety needs to be chosen. 

294 The physical environment should be designed and built to enhance the physical and mental 

wellbeing of consumers, carers, staff and visitors, with consideration given to matters such as 

universal access, wayfinding, sensory modulation, low stimulation, care areas based on 

treatment needs, and the proximity of security staff. 

295 In terms of process, major capital builds are led by VHHSBA, which works closely with the 

Mental Health and Drugs Branch and relevant services to ensure that the work aligns with the 

Department of Health and Human Services' guidelines and policy directives. For smaller 

remodelling projects, the relevant health service is responsible for adhering to guidelines and 

contemporary practice, but there is an expectation that services keep the Mental Health and 

Drugs Branch informed. 

296 A co-design process that ensures consumers and carers are involved from the beginning of the 

project is essential. The Department of Health and Human Services has worked with VMIAC, 

Tandem and services in this area, and consumers and carers participate in the development of 

all capital projects. 

58 These include the Chief Psychiatrist's guidelines Appropriate locations for the use of seclusion in 
designated mental health services and High dependency unit guidelines (due to be updated), and my 
advice on ligature point audits in the Chief Psychiatrist's Quality and Safety Bulletin 2018/1. Other 
guidelines include the VHHSBA's Planning and development guidelines, and the Department of 
Health and Human Services Guidelines for behavioural assessment rooms in emergency 
departments and the Mental health prevention and recovery care unit- Part B: health facility briefing 
and planning. 
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Age-based streaming for children, adolescents and youth 

Question 19: Could services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by age, and why? 

(a) What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming? 

(b) Could the aims of aged based streaming be met through alternative means? For example, by 
streaming based on different criteria. 

(c) Are there examples of high-quality systems and services that don't use age-based streaming? 

297 Specialist mental health services are currently streamed on the basis of age, with separate 

services for infants, children under 13 years, adolescents (from 13 to 18 years old) and young 

adults (from 18 to 25 years old), and mother-infant streams for those with postpartum mental 

illnesses. In addition, there are two statewide child inpatient units; some CAMHS that have 

been redesigned as Child and Youth Mental Health Services (CYMHS) and provide services 

up to age 25; Orygen Youth Services for ages 15 to 25; and a headspace youth model for those 

aged 12 to 25. 

298 The models of care are very different for each age cohort, requiring diverse approaches, training 

requirements for staff, and linkages to support agencies. Each area is regarded as a sub

specially area in mental health, requiring further training and advanced qualifications to take on 

this work. 59 

299 All streams use a broad biopsychosocial model set within a developmental framework, with 

both an individual and family context. Separation by age - children under five, ages five to 12, 

ages 13 to 17, and ages 18 to 25 - is a sensible framework given the involvement of key 

agencies: kindergartens, maternal child health and early childhood services; primary and 

secondary schools; and post-secondary higher education or vocational training. 

300 Within the existing mental health system, specialist services for each age group tailor their 

models of care. The two statewide child inpatient units have complementary models, with 

Monash Children's Hospital's Oasis unit focusing on acute admissions and assessment, and 

Austin Health on longer-term admissions and a systemic family-based approach to treatment. 

A further example is the infant and preschool service provided by Alfred Health's CYMHS, which 

provides direct clinical support to families and caregivers of infants and young children who are 

59 For example, a RANZCP qualified child and adolescent psychiatrist requires a further two years of 
comprehensive and rigorous advanced training in child, adolescent and family developmental 
psychiatry, with one day per week of lectures and clinical supervision at Mindful Centre for Training 
and Research in Developmental Health, two years of clinical placements in accredited CAMHS with 
college accredited supervisors, followed by RANZCP accreditation if all requirements are met. Many 
staff in this area have also undertaken further advanced qualifications, such as a three-year masters 
in Family Therapy through the Bouverie Family Therapy Centre, Masters in Child Psychotherapy 
through Monash University, and Graduate Diploma in Infant Psychiatry through the University of 
Melbourne. 
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yet to start primary school and who have difficulties in emotional, social and development areas, 

as well as providing consultation to professionals in maternal and child health services and 

kindergartens. Parent and infant programs employ different models of care again, with services 

across the state such as Austin Health providing specialised inpatient and ambulatory care for 

parents experiencing severe mental illness in the postnatal period. 

Challenges associated with age-based streaming 

301 A key challenge associated with age-based streaming is the adult paradigm generally used by 

mental health services. This can be challenging for CAMHS, CYMHS and aged mental health 

services, as there can sometimes be a lack of understanding of the different models of care 

and the central role of families in assessment and treatment. 

302 Further challenges include: 

(a) workforce training: there are insufficient clinical placements for senior registrars 

wishing to become child and adolescent psychiatrists, and a significant financial 

disincentive to undertaking advanced training, as senior registrars continue to be 

paid at this level for a further two years while their colleagues are paid as qualified 

consultant psychiatrists. Clinical psychologists in child and adolescent mental health 

are also highly qualified - usually at university doctoral level - requiring additional 

years of study and clinical placements. Clinical placements are generally required 

by all disciplines in addition to formal education and training, with clinicians 

undertaking a supervised clinical placement (effectively an apprenticeship model) in 

child and adolescent mental health facilities, which is a considerable investment of 

time and resources. 

(b) providing a variety of clinical services: this requires a critical mass of qualified 

clinicians for training, clinical supervision commensurate with level of experience, 

and service provision. Providing an appropriate level of discipline-specific, clinical 

supervision can be a particular challenge in rural and regional services, especially 

with regard to consultant child and adolescent psychiatrists and various other 

disciplines. 

(c) providing an interprofessional approach and a variety of interventions when there is 

a shortage of disciplines such as occupational therapy, speech pathology, 

psychology and neuropsychology, and still less access to creative therapy 

disciplines such as art therapy and music. 
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(d) generalisallon or servioe prowfon. wtth some sel'\/ioos and subs~cialty programs 

ro, children and young people subsume<! by the runctions of genetie Child nd 

adolescent services sueh as lntemive MOb e Youth Outreach service (IMYOS) 

teams, C HS mental health promotion o 1cers and C HS afl<I ~hools earty 

In ervention and Assessment (CASEA) teams. 

(e) a focus by services on cohorts with highest risk and a.culty, particularly adolescents, 

leadi119 to rewer COil acts with pre-school and primary school aged ctilldren. The 

2016•17 State Budget acknowledged tile importance of providing mental health 

eatly int rvetitlon. assessment and treatm nt for Children aged up to 12. Funding 

was provi1ed for a number or initiatives, including 1h Clinical Specialist Child 

Initiative. which aims to improve ll'le leadership and respol'\Siveness of sel'\'ioes in 

engag·ng, assessing and treating children in that age group, and focuses on building 

workforce capab'lfty and developing stronger and sustainable partnerships with 

relevant agencies. These investments have boon refloded in increased seNice 

contacts ror Children. 00 

(f) provision or aur m services: CAMHS and CYMHS all have mullidiSciplinary teams 

for assessments of children with deveropmet1taI diSotders suCh as autism spectrum 

disoroe,. A diagnosis Is required for these children to access olher upports 

including schoollog and financial assistance, yet 1hes.e teams have wa Ing lls1s ffOm 

12 months to up to two years, alld eams mainly provide assessment (and nol 

oogoing treatment) due to the workJoad. 

(g) prov1sion of eating disorder services: this fs a specialist sub-area wi1hln CAMI-IS and 

CV. HS, with most services providing further training to their staff through the 

Victorian Centre or Excellence in Eating Disorders. and using evidence-based 

treatments suel'I as family based therapy, whl'Cll is tl'le aoeepted best practice 

approach rorthis age cohort However, there are issues wtien adolescents transition 

to adu public mental heath sel'\lices and eating disorders are not soon as •core 

busin ss•, but ar 'nst aci managed by prtvate practillonors in t oommunity. 

(h) use of the MHA for minors: the MHA is rarely invoked for children, with 

parent/guardian consent sought for assessmonl and lmatment. just as 11 would be 

for treatme t of a physkal lllne$$. The parenVguardlan role must always be 

m Department or Health and Human Servk:es 2019, .V.ifilP.ill(f.MP!l!~U:!Ptt/tl!.$.P.-rt.tqg~.&?'1!!9!8~1?9.1 
2018-19 <htlps:Jtwww2. l'l eanh. vic.gov. aurrnental-hea Ith/priorities-a nd·tr& n.sformation/mental,healtl'I• 
annual-report> Melbourne, p. 58. 
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considered, and Is lmperatl~ that setvloes do not misuse the MHA In the absence 

of Ola · y on guardianship arra ements tot minors. Chalkmges can afiSe in the 

middle teen years. whe,e adolescents would be seen a having capacity to make 

informed decisions wtilch may t>e in confflct w1th parellts/guardlans. yet there ls no 

clear age•base.d criterion. It Is important that a developmental perspective i ta en. 

and that olinicitms take a Qe.xible pproach. 

Safe and approprlat c re for children nd adolescents 

303 Age separation is the acoepted standard internationally. and there is agreement across all 

dev loped countries that wlnerable childr n and adolesoonls musl not ver be treated with 

adults 'll m ntal health ser.1oos, ana particularly not in aelull acute inpalient units. he American 

Acaaemy of Cttlld anel AdoleS<:ent Psycl'lialry maintains the 'mpol1ance of separate programs 

for otiifdren and adolescents unde< 14, and the need for programs for both children and 

adolescents to be specifically designed for patients of that age.S1 In Australia, the Royal 

Australasian Coflege or Physicians confirms that childr n and adolescents must be eared fo 

on wards thal are appropriate for their age and stage of development and mL1St be phys catly 

sep.irated from adu1ts,'2 and the MHA confirms that children and youn people should reoelve 

services separately rrom &Cfults, whenever thiS iS posSible, In my opinion, any attempt to 

stream Msed on criteria ottler man age. soetl as diagnosis or aC\lity. would be fraught and 

dan erous. As in the physical health se ng, where ml11ors are treated by paed riclans rather 

than adult physicians, children are not merely 'IJtlle adults', and a dlffe<ent .>pproach 10 their 

treatment and care is needed. 

504 Children and adolescents require a developmental perspective, and there can be seri.ou,s 

consequences when this is ab5enl. In my practioe as a ohil'd psychiatrist, I have seen children 

misdiagnosed by adult psychiatrists as havillg psychosis, and others misdiagnosed and giwn 

la.rg doses or psyctlotropic medication. Children. howev r, n ed a multtmOdal approach that 

is family-focussed ana that oses psychological and oe11a\Jioura1 intervenlions within a family 

systems framework. Medication has less of a role in comparison to adult psychiatry, and there 

may no1 be an evidence base for its use in a paediatric age groop. 

81 Amenca,, Academy of Child and Adoloscenl Psychiatry 1989, fopet,e,rt Hos_p,11:il T,catmc11t of 
Children and Ado/esoonts 
<hllps:/twww.aacap.org/AACAP/Po licy _ Statements/1989/lnpetient_Hos pita I_ T reatment_of _Children_ 
and...A<lotesoents.aspx>, wastiington o.c. 
e Roya! Ao tralasian College of Pl'lysieians 2008, §(c)Mar(!$.[()r (f!C -~ Q.f.Cf1r :~n .. and Q<Jqte . ,us 
f!? {IV.~IIIJ ~0!i~s <hllps:/twww.racp.edu.au/docs/defaul -source/advocacy- brary/standards-for•the• 
carn-of-chilclro11-and-adolescents-in-hea lth-service.pctr>, Sydney. 

Mental Health Act 2014, s. 1(i) 
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305 A different model of care and approach is needed: by way of example, the approach needed 

with a pre-pubertal child experiencing an eating disorder in the context offamily and school will 

be very different from that used with an adult living independently from their family. 

306 Children and adolescents are vulnerable, and it is risky and traumatising to treat them within an 

adult framework. This risk is even further heightened in an inpatient setting. 

307 In my own experience, there are considerable risks in placing children and adolescents in an 

adult setting. In my early years practising child psychiatry, there was only one adolescent 

inpatient unit - Travancore Centre in Flemington - servicing the whole state. At that time, the 

upper age threshold for CAMHS was 16 years. Without rural CAMHS services or options for 

regional autism assessments, families had to travel to Melbourne, and adolescents were 

transferred to adult facilities on reaching the age of 16. This approach did not make sense for 

vulnerable adolescents, some of whom were still at secondary school and living at home with 

their families, and it was traumatic to impose an adult individual model on both the adolescents 

and their families. It also resulted in vulnerable teenagers being placed in acute adult facilities, 

and posed substantial risks of sexual exploitation, violence and drug use. 

308 I am unaware of any services in the developed world where it would be seen as acceptable not 

to stream children and adolescents separately from adults, in the same way that children and 

youth justice clients are not placed in adult prisons. Likewise, I am unaware of any programs of 

excellence that do not stream children and adolescents separately from adults. 

309 I consider that aged-based streaming for children, adolescents and young people is essential 

to providing safe and appropriate care. Within this framework, however, there needs to be 

flexibility to determine how a consumer's needs can best be met, as rigid criteria for age, 

diagnosis or acuity may not result in an appropriate outcome for an individual. In my view, it is 

worth considering: 

(a) streaming for intensity of service provision within each age cohort - for example, 

through IMYOS teams for adolescents with challenging behaviours whose needs 

span different service systems (such as child protection or out of home care) and 

who would benefit from an outreach service. 

(b) the most appropriate model for youth between 12 and 25, noting that there is not 

consensus on the suitability of this model which covers a diverse age range. The 

youth model has less of a developmental focus and is less family-based than other 

models, however a person under 18 living at home - or indeed a person over 18 
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with wtnerabll8les and stlll llvln at home - may need a more family.based 

approact1. 

c) the level of Intensive involvement that is needed: not all referrals to CYMHS requfre 

long term ntenslVe Involvement with the speclalr.st CYMHS service. The Brief 

lntervenlion Moelel is used at a number or CYMHS rid ooginated from systemie 

family therapy. It takes a ramily systems approadi which looks al family strengtM 

and resil!enoe arid utllises a solutloo foct1s. There is a strong evidence base ror this 

model, and f1s slrengt.hs-based approach accords with oonlemporary best practice 

models thal promote reoo~ry. 14 II is individualised ror ach family, and can d~ct 

families from a more traditional , source inten.se assessment wflich may not 

actually be Indicated nor required clinically. Many ram lies can be llelped after only 

a few clinical sessions. ft enables children and families with high needs and acuity 

to receive the resources they need, while allowing tl'lose in less need to use the 

families' coping strengths and preserYO ramify autonomy. 

Reducing risks of suicide: inpatient wards, community mental health services and triage and 
emergency departments 

Question 20: How can mental h alth seMCes re<luce tile 11s s or suicide for: 
(a) people admitted to inpatient units. or r oently diScl'larged from them? 
(b) consumers of co.mmunity-based mental health se~s? 
(c) people who come Into contact w1tn mental heal h services (for example, through triage or 

emergency depar1ment services) but who are assessed as not requiring specialist 
Intervention? 

Jnpatiem units 

310 Dealhs oo inpatient untts must all be notl ed to my office. a.s set out the Repot1aO(e DI} ths: 

Chief Psychlalt#st's Guideline (Summary VersJon) attached to my statement and matted 'NC-4'. 

311 In 2018--19, lhare we'8 26,882 admissions to Victoria acute mental heaMh inpallen1 units 

ndueling Ct'IIICI and adolescent. youtl'I, adult, aged aild secu waros.111>wrtnin this periOd, ther 

were six inpatief'lt suicides. Three of the six deaths occurred on a un· ; one follOWed transfer to 

another unit; one occurred during a period of approved I.eave from a unit, arid one occurred 

&o Talmon, Moshe. When iess is more: lessons rrom 25 years of attempt' o to maximiSe the effects or 
each (and often only) thenipeutic enoounter', A1.1streli n slld New Zealand Jo1.1mal of Family T'Mrepy, 
'VOi. 33, pp. 6-14. 

Department or Hea1th ano Human Services 2019, .V:.~(g(ttt~.Mr!UffU:ftt •. /{~.$.i:.ry.t~§.&.1nl!il(B~P.w.! 
2QUM9 <https:J/www2.liea h . ....e.gov.aU/mental-hMlth/pnori ·es-arld•lrallSformatioNmeotal,hea1th
annua1-report> Melboume. 
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w thin 24 hours of dlsdiarge. This to al of six deaths In 2018-19 compare wi1h 11 In 2016-17 

and 12 i11 2017-18. 57 ee 

312 SCV classrnes a I mental hea h npat nl suicide (as defined bov ) as ·sentinel events'.1111 Its 

sent nel evenl program st pulates thal pro-..tders must conduel a detailed analys s of the 

c.ircumst nces surrounding the death - the person·s mental and physical hea h, the treatment 

plan, the inpatient environment. staffing issu and anything elS that might have conlribut d 

to the Incident or mpacted on the seNk:e's response lo • to ensure that providers learn as 

much as possible from these tragic Incidents and lake action 10 prevent a recurrence. 

313 The ,n stlgatlon team indud s mem r from a11other eMce and at ast on member must 

have training in root cause anatysis. Providers are encouraged to have consumer and carer 

consultants as part of the team and to consult carers of the deceased person to ensure thal 

their voice is represent 

314 My o ,oe convenes panels of psychiatrists, mental health nurses, quality and safety managers 

and consumer and carer advocates to review the analyses or inpatient suicides submitted to 

SCV. Th panel gives written r edback to each setvice comm ntlng on th compr h nsivon ss 

of s analysis, learn 119s and remedial actions. If ndicate<I. seNioes are H ed to eXlend the 

nve I atlon 10 gain a bener understanding of the factors a socialed with the death or to craft 

more pertinenl and practicable r comm ndations. 

315 Be<;ause o their gravity, my o ice ha$ conducted two audits of In lient deaths for the periods 

2008 to 2010 and 2011 to mlo-2014. In the more recent audit. members of the audit panels 

m Departm nt of Health and Human Setvices 2019, _<;}!i.~f.f?.§yg1~:,_lf.l.l; $..<!.fJIJ.LJ.!.rP.P.M.lQ.t~:1~ 
<https:/twww2.health.vic.gov.au/abouVpubhcallons/annualreports/ohlef•psyclliatrist...annual•report• 
2018-19>, Melbourne. 
57 Department of Health and Human Service 2017. ,<;_h,. f /:'§XC(l(Bf() l"S. nn11. I ~w.a.iQI~P 
<https://www2.h alth.v.c.gov.au/abouVpublicalions/annuar ports/chi -psychiatrist-annual-report-
2016-17>. Melbourne. 
511 Department of Health a no Human serviees 2018. Cl11flf PJ>tcl!(t,lr.,,1i(J .11, n.LJ!#.rnpo,J_2Q 17-1 fJ 
<https://www2.health.vic,gov u/abouVpubhcalions/ennuel ports/chi f-psychielri t-annual-report-
2017-18>, Melbourne. 
11G1 Safer Care Victoria 2019 . . V.~9Ji61.tS.fl!Jl/t"lel.fl . . nJ u~~--~~ ~n,, / l{}/.Qm.i 119,IJ.{Jfl!l.l/f.'!.. n m~ 
S(t(li1_,_1_~1 ey~~l($.m \1~9r!!) <https:Jtwww.bettersare,eare.11ic.gov.au/resources1too1S/victorian-sen1lne1-

vents-i)uide>. M lboum . 
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ncluded cllnlcians, quatrty and sat y mana ers. consumer and carer policy advlsors and 

consumer and carer representatives. Both audit r pon are n the public domain.701 

316 Most ulcides on inpatient wards resu from hang ngs in bedroom and bathrooms from 

lgatures attached to doors, rails and other iXtures Snee the U'St of the two audlts, service 

providers have conducted foonal ched\s at ast annually or all inpatient raci i ·es, looking for 

fitting and fixtures that pres nt an unaccepta saf ty nsk. Th se che<:k. ar conducted by a 

team wo ng from a structured template wilh al leasi one member of lhe team corn ng from 

outside the ward. 

317 After t11e first or the Chef Psycil atrisrs anpatient de th ud, • fund ng wa allo ted to 

remed,ate risks noll ied to the Department of Health and Human Services. Since then, all new 

or significantly renovated inpatient units are bui with safety in mind. As examples. door hinges 

a~ concealed, cupboard rails are replaced by sh Ives and shower heads ar flush with the 

wall. The unrts are mad as spacious and I hi- II e<I as possi with xoel ent prese tion or 

consumers· privacy and d gnily 

318 What matters more than physical design, how r. and as described at paragraph 288 above, 

is the quality of care provided by clinicians to the people admitted to h~pital. CllnlciallS must 

re pond empathically lo people' dlstre , h ar lh lr ~ ars and concern , and me I th r 

pra lcal, soc,al, psycholog.cal nd physical needs Th se demands are onerous in a str ed, 

llusy system. but recent in· iaUves are 1, ety 10 prove h lpfuL 

319 The Safewards program. which am to lluild an empathic, suppcrtlve tyl of care. i de cnbed 

at para raphs 519 to 531 below. In addition, new clln~I nurse consu!Ulnts will prov!Cle 

1ea<1erst1ip to less experienced nurses and the recenuy released Mental Health Intensive care 

Framework sets a n w standard for lhe care of diStr ssect, vutnera Inpatients 

320 My office s currnnUy dewloping a new guideline on risk assessm nt and afety planning in 

pat nt umts. Its goal iS to replace tile now customary eh 1st o p rce,Ved nsks for very 

pahent on every nursing shift with a more considered, multi,dlscipl nary assessment or nsks 

70 Department or Health and Humans !VIC s 2012, _c;;1r1_ .r ~rctii.utr.,~t: ui . .. 1JN{iQl1 of 11rp !1 . .r t 
~. IM 2~.8-201Q <htlps;//www2.h ahh.llic.gov. u/abou pu icatlons/re eat'Chandreports/Chief
Psych atrists-lnvestlgatlon-of-npat nt-dealhs-2008-201 0>. Melbourne 
71 Department of Health nd Human Services 2017, <;_fJ~ r P./i~h111trJ/i( . 11(1 t of (IJP. It. nt.~ JM 
.~(.).11-lP.14 <htt,ps:/twww2.lleatth. vie.gov.au/abOuUpub cation researcnanc1,eportS1oep-inpatien1-
d ath-audit-2011-14>. Melbourn . 
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Iha is updated on an ndlvldi>al basis and Inks to therapeutleally.mlnded responses to 

in ati nts· physical, mental, soeial a <I praCilical n eds. 

321 Fin.illy, there has been an expansion or the peer support pos1•dl$Clh rge n· !alive in which 

members oflhe peer workforce remain In contact with people recently discnaroed from hospilal 

to mitigate rtSks 111 tl'liS wtnerable period by promoting reoovery al'ld resilience, faeilitating a 

retum to me communlly and reducing the riS of re-admission. The program will be fine-tuned 

ro lowing a pOS411ve external review in 2019.72 

Cflnical community mental M,tlth service$ 

322 Again. obtlgations for dlnical community mental health services to report deaths are set out in 

lhe guide1me aU8ched to lhis statement and marked 'NC-4'. 

323 In 2013-19, I was nolifi d by communi1y l ams orthe deaths of 403 cl nls, reprosen1ing about 

a hair of on percent oflhe 74,794 lndMauals reg stered With the tat 's mental alth services 

in that year. The causes o many o these dealns have yel to be established by the coroner. 

324 To better lnlo,m myself or th circumstancos ading to people's d aths, I conducted an 

analysis or all the deaths of community•resfdeflt COflsumers n 2015 This t me period was 

selected dellberstely 10 ensu-re thal ual all coroners' reports w re a\tailable.n 

325 eve, 111e ooume of the year, nearty ria1r (48 per cent) of deaths were due to suicide. a lhifd (33 

per oent) to natural causes and 14 per oent to acaldentar overcJose. 

326 Men accounted ror two-thirds {68 per cent) or deau,s due to suicide with a peak in age.group 

30•39 years. By far the majority of oons-ume<S who d e<t by suicide had been emolte<J with an 

adult mental health service. Child and adolescent programs, all(f aged persons· programs. 

aooounted for 7 per oe:nt each. 

327 Taken overall. the most common primary diagnoses were depressive dlSorder (42 per cenQ. 

schizophrenia and other psychoses (30 per oenl), per.;onalhy disorder (11 per cent) and anxiety 

and adjustment disorders (10 per cent). Wl1hln lhe three months prior to death, rale:s ofhannful 

n Dopartm4l!1t or H alth and Human Sorv,cas 2019,. Y.i?.V. .!..~!fi.<l'm.~!>.!l.{~tf!J.r!!J.t1.~1. .. ~<t.t1t~h.!!U?!¥.! 
E.l!P.iJflQ 11.Q. 1/tfl. l)g_~:ef!~f!I 9iJ ~1/PJN..fJ. JIJ/rta. f.l:VB 
c:;h11ps;/twww2-.health.vic.gov.au/abouVpublications/Resean::tlAndReportslexpan<fing-posl-discharge• 
support-lnl1lative-report>. Melboume. 
13 Department ol H a'llh and Human S l'V1C s 2017. ~'.I n ly, o .® ,II.ls 1n.i9.1, ,of.(:,gm!n 1!!rJy• 
re~f!.Q.( ~r~me.~ <?' '(.iqf'?fi?j~~al~l.hf!.~.1!!1.~rytg;~ 
<hllps:/lwww2. health. vic.gov.au/abouVpubllcal.lonsJR S!!ardlAndReports/ocp-commu nity-daalhs
report-2015>. Melbourne. 
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use of substances were recorded for alcohol (29 per cent), stimulants (18 per cent), cannabis 

(19 per cent), opiates (14 per cent) and benzodiazepines (6 per cent). Use of multiple 

substances was common. 

328 With respect to their social circumstances, most (70 per cent) were single, separated or 

divorced, and nearly half (48 per cent) were unemployed or on a disability pension. Small 

proportions of people had identified as belonging to Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander (1 per 

cent) or LGBTI (4 per cent) communities. 

329 Social stressors in the three months prior to death were common, especially for those with 

depressive or anxiety disorders. The most frequently cited difficulties were separation from a 

spouse or partner (21 per cent), other interpersonal conflict (16 per cent), finances (12 per cent), 

work (12 per cent) and physical ill-health (11 per cent). A fifth (20 per cent) were known to have 

inflicted some sort physical self-harm within this time-frame. 

330 Just over half (56 per cent) of those who died by suicide had been in contact with a mental 

health service for more than a year. A few (2 per cent) had spoken just with a triage service 

though this is likely to be an under-estimate as services are sometimes not told of their deaths. 

331 Most people (71 per cent) had been admitted at least once to a mental health facility. Some (13 

per cent) had been admitted more than five times. For those with recent inpatient experience, 

there was a peak in death by suicide in the two weeks following discharge. 

332 The majority of people who died while still registered as consumers (some had been discharged 

by the service) had been seen within the week prior to their death. 

333 Causes of consumers' deaths can be complex and multifactorial. There can be factors outside 

the domain of the treating service that contribute to an individual's death. I have taken steps 

over the last year to improve the quality of the information I receive about consumers' deaths 

and to use this information constructively to help providers improve the quality and safety of 

their work. 

334 The notification form has been made more structured to help capture detailed information about 

the individual, their circumstances and the type of care they had received. Once received by 

my office, they are reviewed by one of my deputies who contacts the notifying clinician to clarify 

details if necessary and raises questions for the clinical team to consider in its own internal 

review. These reviews must then considered by the service's own risk review committee to 

ensure that learnings are fed back to clinical programs to reduce the likelihood of a recurrence. 
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335 A data linkage program was established recently with the Coroner's Office to alert me 10 recent 

ptObabl suicides. By mateh ng this data to th notlfleatioos rece,vecl by my office, I ensure that 

rviC s I am or al th d aths or peopl who had been diScilarged from mental health ervice 

n the previous three months. Records a11 now much more accur te. 

336 I am wor11uig with VAHt to provkSe regular feedbac to s rnces abOut the suiCides of consumers 

and peopl recenlly discharged from lh ir sef'V!ce, corrected for catchment population. Because 

suicide rates are II ety to vary from one part or V1ctor1a lo another, (with higher rates anticipated 

in areas al greale< socio-economic disadvantage), this feedback w II be set in the context or the 

suicid rat or eacil set\lice's catchment population, 

337 The purpose of this benchmarking exercise IS not to attribute blame to seMCes with higher than 

average suicide rates but rather to inrorm services' boards and executives (as well as lhe 

Department of HeaNh and Human Services) o s rvlces' greater than average need. 

338 As part of an effort 10 m mise the impact of leam,ngs from deaths, I publlSh quality and s fety 

bulleUns to nrorm clinicians of recommendations made by coroners and 10 proVlde commentary 

on the lessons to be drawn from lhem. 7 Th buUetins, which ar m the publ c domain. recount 

o a de-ldenofied format partlcularty difficu ci nlcal situations, or s uations n Whleh care 

ystems or commun tlon pathways have proved nadequate, to encourage refl ction aero 

the sector on strategies to prevent these srtuaU:ons ansing eg 10. 

339 To ensure that ~vsters of su~es are recogmse<l qulcilly, I lia~e w h lh policy offioers who 

mana,ge the new place-based ulclde prevention 1rtal delivered by primary h allh n tworks In 

12 locations across VJCtona. Each network bongs ogethertocal community I aders, health care 

provldef'S and emergency etvices to bufld awareness or mental health. buiJd capaeity to 

respand to mental h a~h i StJe and develOp coordinate re pon es to suicieles. While dusters 

of suicides are uncommon. there is now a median ism for de.identified alerts 10 move from my 

office to local communif sand v,ce versa. 

Triag nd m ncy lft.m n 

340 People who present to an emergency department a~er an e~ode of self-hann are al 

substBntlally mcreased risk of suicide In coming wee s or months. 75 Previously, cl niclans 

rocused on the need tor admission 10 a m ntal health Inpahent unit or follow-op by a cns,s 

7• Department of Heann nd Human Services 2020, .Ch r ~tcrn. _tn. f_ .Qi/ 1,/y (IMf ~ r , S11/ M 
<hllps:IIWWW2.h anh.vic.gov au/abOuVJ)llbl lions/Re ard1AndReports/ocp-commun1ty-d aths
roport-201 S>, M lboume. 
75 Miller IW. Camargo CA. Arias SA et al. 2017, 'SulCkle prevention In an emergency department 
population: lhe ED~SAFE Slu<ly', JAMA Psychfauy, VOi. 74, pp, 563-70. 
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mental health team. If these specialised interventions were judged not to be warranted, people 

were returned to the care of their general practitioner. 

341 To remedy this gap in care, Victoria embarked in 2016-17 on a six-site pilot of the Hospital 

Outreach Post-suicidal Engagement (HOPE) program, the initial roll-out of which was led by 

the OCMHN. The HOPE program offers individuals who present to hospital after attempting 

suicide intensive, comprehensive, individually-tailored support for a period of three months by 

clinicians from a range of backgrounds to address stressors in their life including difficulties with 

relationships, family, education, training, work, Centrelink or drug and alcohol use. Clinicians 

also support carers, family members and friends to bolster their ability to protect the person and 

build resilience. 

342 An additional $18.7 million recurrently was provided in the 2018-19 State Budget to expand 

HOPE to a further six sites across Victoria giving 12 in total, to ensure an equitable spread 

across metropolitan and regional centres. The 12 sites are: Albury Wodonga Health, Alfred 

Health, Ballarat Health, Barwon Health, Bendigo Health, Monash Health's Casey Hospital, 

Latrobe Regional Hospital, Eastern Health's Maroondah Hospital, Peninsula Health, St 

Vincent's Hospital Melbourne, Western Health's Sunshine Hospital (operated by Melbourne 

Health) and Mercy Health's Werribee Hospital. The Commonwealth is contributing to costs at 

three of these sites as part of its bilateral Aftercare suicide prevention program. 

343 The Royal Commission has made an interim recommendation that HOPE be expanded to all 

adult area mental health services, including establishing a regional and sub-regional health 

service approach and broadening referrals to include consumers of community-based mental 

health teams. In addition, the Royal Commission has recommended developing a model 

specific for children and young people. It looks forward also to collaboration between HOPE 

and local Aboriginal social and emotional wellbeing teams to help reduce barriers to 

engagement with mental health services. The Mental Health and Drugs Branch is working 

closely with Mental Health Reform Victoria to deliver these recommendations. 

Challenges facing the mental health workforce 

Question 21: From the pattern and nature of issues you see in your role, what do you think are the 
most significant issues facing the mental health workforce? 

344 There are significant challenges facing the mental health workforce, many of which are 

experienced in every jurisdiction in Australia as well as other jurisdictions internationally. 

345 In my experience, the most significant issues facing the mental health workforce in the current 

system are workforce supply (specifically supply of nurses and psychiatrists), retention and 
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eapabiry. ese Issues wl I need o be consielered in tt,e development of any ruture model 

reco mended by the Royal Comm sion, to ensure ll'lere will 1>e the capaeity and capability to 

staff suC+I\ a model. 

346 Going forward, there would also be alue n re,conslderin the con\18ntlonal defln ion of me tal 

health workforce, and expancs·r,g this to encompass carers and consumers, security stalf 

(nolmg lhal some are embeekled in acut inpatient un· s). stalf provie1mg NDIS in-teach. private 

psychiatry and psychology, allied health pract,Uoners, and all members of a cilnlcal team, 

·ncluding oontraelots and c:linical w;ilors. 

Workforce supply 

347 In lhe current medica1•foou.sed model of care. health services eJ<J>erienoe dlfficullies with 

recruiting nurses and psychiatrists. Supply challenges can be specific lo each discipline. 

oorvice and geographical location. 

348 The specialist mental health workforce is unevenlydislributed aoross Victoria. here are severe 

shortages or psychiatrists in some rural services, and 93 per cent of P5ychiatrists and 

psychiatry trainees are l>aSe<I in metropolitan Melboume. 7 Bed-based nursing vacancies are 

al$o bctweeo en aml 30 per cent aero~ en1at health services In Victoria, aga n w rvr I 

se-rvlce more lm pac;jed by vacancies. 71 

349 For allfed health disciplines. supply is not the primary sue: rather. it is Ille avai bility of 

disclp4ine•speclfic poshions. Limhed care-er paU1ways are a major concern for social work 

occupational therapy and psychology. These d cfpllnes are m8f11al hea~h wor1<.-ready, l>ut lhey 

have rew opportunities to enter cf1nical mental hea"h services or to eidvMce ttleir career wilhin 

tnem. 

350 Lived e~rienoe workers also experience career pathway issues and challenges with 

eullu,e, prat:lice supports and access 10 olhAlr rnsoure6S 10 assist them in IMirworlt. There at, 

ourmnuy tim1ted care r pathways tor memt>er or tins worl(force, as well as lfmite<J lived 

eXl)enence workers who can provide appropriate supervision, mean,ng that 1s likely thal an 

employed lived experience worker may not receive any supervision. Current levels of support 

are not sufficient to sustain the lived experience workforce. To foster leadership rn this 

l(i Roya1 At1,Stnltlan and New Ze land College of Psychiatrists 2017, P. -xcJ. ~ rry P,,1tr.~r0, 
Rwu1tmu1l( an!1 (( (<1{ tf!)(l l\l<!~d$.f!~l.k's1 f',Q.J~ 
<hllps:/fwww.ran:icp.orgffiles/branches/llicioria/ranzcp-vic-psyctlialry-workrorce-report.aspX> 
77 Royal commission into Victoria's Mental Health System 2019. tnten-m Report, State o( Victoria, 
Melbourne, page 124. 
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discipline, more lived experience workers need ongoing training, as well as options to progress 

their careers. 

351 There is a heavy reliance on an international workforce, particularly psychiatrists, with mental 

health services increasingly dependent on sourcing qualified workers from abroad. 

352 The ageing workforce also contributes to these challenges, with 62.7 per cent of the mental 

health nursing workforce aged 40 or above, and 30.4 per cent of the psychiatry workforce aged 

60 years or older. 78 

353 Accurate and timely data to describe the current situation for the mental health workforce is a 

challenge, as there is no consolidated source of this data held by the state at 

a sufficiently detailed level. 

354 Supply shortages in nursing and psychiatry place pressure on the mental health workforce, 

which in turn leads to retention issues. 

Retention 

355 In my role, I also observe the difficulties experienced by mental health services in retaining their 

workforces. Recruitment and retention difficulties result in a less experienced clinician group in 

acute mental health units, and less effective management of consumer distress. This in turn 

contributes to higher rates of staff attrition. 

356 For psychiatry in particular, workforce retention can pose more of an issue than supply, with 

clinicians leaving the public system for the private system. In addition to differences in 

remuneration, psychiatrists express that they are not able to provide psychotherapeutic 

supports within the public system, limiting their scope of practice. 

357 The work environment, particularly in demand-pressured inpatient units, has an impact on 

workforce wellbeing, and staff report their dislike for working in an environment which is not 

conducive to providing therapeutic care. 

358 Occupational violence is a further issue that contributes to workforce wellbeing, which then has 

an impact on workforce retention. Research indicates that up to 95 per cent of healthcare 

78 Department of Health, National Health Workforce Dataset, Table .02 (Total number of registered 
medical practitioners and FTEs employed in Victoria by specially) and Table .07a (Total number of 
registered nurses employed in Victoria by nurse main job areas). 
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wo ers ha experienced occupa nal violence and ag ress on,19 and a 2014 study or 

workers In mental health ervices, carried out by the Heal hand community Sei\'ioes Union in 

conjunebon wrth the Uni rsily or lb<>um • c ntre ror Psychiattie Nursing, identified that 

more than one In three mental heallh worxers had been phys Uy assauned m the past 12 

mon hs, nd that 83 per cent h been a victim or abuse or vk>lence, '° 

359 The limited availabil y or sen,or po ition ill allied h alth and nvecs expe · nee workforces ha 

a lrickle•down effect, constra nlng capacity lo provide supef'lislon and support student 

placement and other workforce development activity. 

C pablflty 

360 Currently. there is limited mental health education in most undergraduate or enlry level masters 

oourses. The CMHL has been established 10 ensure that Victona Is able to provide training and 

de~ lopment in a coordinatoo. strategic way. This will fmprova access to qua1· y, contemporary 

learning and devetopment ror the mental health wor111o«:e. 

361 There is also a lack or specialist expertise and capability in forensic mental health settings 

Services can expetience difficulties recruiting qualm ro, nsic m ntal h a h workers. nd thiS 

was demonstrated recontly when the openln or new beds at Thomas Embhng Hosp~al 

experl need a range or delays du to recruflment sue . Foren le yoUlh mental health 

programs also expenence diff'icuhle when recn.irt,ng, and note that many candidate have a 

bac round n youth mental h a h but tacit forensic rtise. 

362 In ad<lltion, thee tlng neric ea. e management mooel has an impact on clinicians' abllity to 

maintain discipline specific k Is, and can lead to staff attrition Many dmicians r port that 

edminiStrative funelions, sueh es sCheduOng eppointm nts and Chasing nformalion, reduce 

lime available ror therapeutic engagement with consumers, ram es and carers, and allOfd 

clinicians less opportunity to deliver specia ist evidence•based mteJVentions related to their 

speciftc disciplines and qualifications. Whi this model, established in the 1990s. aimed to 

provide a holistic and multidlsciphnary approach to mental healthcare, some m ntal health 

serw:es have begun to tra11S1tlon away from ea e mana ment to models that better u e and 

ma nta1n cl n cal expertise. 

ii GoffilhS, D. Morphet, J, & Innes, K. 2015, Occupatl0fl81 VIOience lfl health care. Fina/ Repo,t, 
ln.slltut tor Sate y, Compensation and Recovery R rcn, V.ctori • p. 1. 
!O Victorian Auditor General 2015, Or.c11paf,on I VI0~(IC8 ~sl flea/Ilic.are workers. 
<https://Www.aud .vic.gov.au/reportlOCCtJpat1onal-vlolence-agalnst-healthcare-workers?sealon=>, 
Melbourne, p, 11. 
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Workforce enablers 

363 Addressing the issues outlined above would require: 

(a) greater workforce planning capability and access to timely, relevant workforce data 

(b) reconsidering the current medical model of care, where the majority of the mental 

health workforce comprises nursing staff, yet there has not been a needs or costs 

analysis to determine whether the workforce composition is appropriate 

(c) improvements to infrastructure, and in particular changes to inpatient unit 

environments which are not conducive to providing therapeutic care 

(d) greater respect for consumers' autonomy and self-determination, noting the effect a 

locked unit can have on both consumers and staff 

(e) research and funding into supportive therapeutic techniques and modern 

medications, noting the impact on morale and retention when staff perceive that 

available treatments make little difference to the consumer. 

Challenges to achieving collaborative, cross-disciplinary professional practice across different 
service settings 

Question 22: Are there particular challenges to achieving collaborative, cross-disciplinary 
professional practice? 

(a) If so what are they across: 

(i) different service settings? 

(ii) different workforce professions and disciplines? 

How could greater collaboration be fostered? 

364 The Victorian model of devolved governance results in area mental health services offering 

different services. The composition of the workforce by discipline will therefore differ from one 

service to another, resulting in different levels of knowledge. 

365 The different governance, funding and operating models of Commonwealth, state and privately 

operated services can result in broken care pathways and poor collaboration between services. 

There can be a culture of services 'competing' with one another, creating barriers to cross

disciplinary practice. In addition, hospital-specific health records can compromise continuity of 

care when a consumer is referred to another provider. 

366 Several workforce challenges have been illustrated in the Victorian place-based suicide 

prevention trials, including barriers to effective cross-sectoral coordination and integration. 
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(a) A key component of the trials' activities is building workforce capability through 

training: gatekeeper training, including general practitioners, teachers and 

pharmacists who are in a position to identify early warning signs of suicidality, and 

frontline training, including emergency services. There are challenges within and 

between these workforces and sectors. 

(b) Quarterly and annual reports indicate challenges to service linkages in several sites. 

Workforce capability is particularly variable and limited in the effective identification, 

assessment and appropriate and timely referral of consumers with elevated risk 

factors for self-harm and suicidality. Trial coordinators report that this is commonly 

found in primary healthcare, including general practice, but also in a range of allied 

health services. Awareness of referral pathways is also limited, particularly between 

the health, education, and social service sectors. 

(c) Services and the workforce do not necessarily have the capacity or the capability to 

meet the increased demand resulting from increased awareness of mental health 

issues, self-harm and suicidality in the community. Capacity is further limited in rural 

and regional communities due to less services and greater distance to access them. 

General practice as a medical home in a person-centred model is compromised in 

rural and regional communities because of an under-supply of general practitioners 

in these areas. A lack of a medical home limits accessibility to a range of other 

services and sectors. 

Challenges across workforce professions and disciplines 

367 Across the different mental health workforce professions and disciplines, feedback from the 

sector suggests that individual disciplines are not fully cognisant of the role and purposes of 

other disciplines. Individual disciplines can be protective of their scope and reluctant to 'dilute' 

their specialty where there are competing disciplines or a perceived lack of respect. Workplace 

hierarchies and cultures - for example, doctors' willingness to listen to nurses - can also act as 

barriers to cross-disciplinary collaboration and communication. 

368 In addition, the current medical model of care prioritises doctors and nurses in consumers' care, 

resulting in the perception of allied health and other disciplines as less valuable. Current 

structures within the Department of Health and Human Services do not challenge this 

perception: as noted at paragraph 54 above, while doctors and nurses are represented through 

me and my deputies and the Chief Mental Health Nurse, there are currently no senior 

practitioners representing allied health within the Department of Health and Human Services. 
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369 In relation to the lived experience workforce - including consumers and carers who provide 

direct support to other consumers and carers, and consumer and carer consultants who are 

funded to develop lived experience policy at a local service level - it is my view that this group 

is not sufficiently included in treatment planning, service design or evaluations and reviews. 

Currently, the lived experience workforce lacks sufficient recognition as a discipline. While work 

is occurring within the Department of Health and Human Services to address this, a shift in 

understanding is required by clinicians and providers of the critical importance of peer-based 

programs, and the value of shaping services in partnership with the people who use them. 

370 Conferences that are discipline-specific prevent those in other parts of the workforce from 

learning about the value, ongoing work and research among other disciplines. 

Fostering greater collaboration and cross-disciplinary practice 

371 To foster greater collaboration and cross-disciplinary practice, it is essential that each discipline 

understands what others within the team offer that is specific to them. 

372 Models of care which rely on generic case management positions limit cross-disciplinary 

professional practice. Rather, research into effective interdisciplinary teamwork in the mental 

health context suggests that differentiated disciplinary roles must be retained and shared core 

tasks developed. This requires sound leadership, effective team management, clinical 

supervision and explicit mechanisms for resolving role conflicts and ensuring safe practices, 

with no one profession. holding a monopoly on leadership.81 

373 At a local level, greater collaboration and more effective interdisciplinary teamwork can be 

fostered through positive leadership and management attributes; communication strategies and 

structures; personal rewards, training and development; appropriate resources and procedures; 

appropriate skill mix; supportive team climate; individual characteristics that support 

interdisciplinary team work; clarity of vision; quality and outcomes of care; and respecting and 

understanding roles_s2 

374 In terms of collaboration across different services, factors that could promote collaboration 

include an increase to multidisciplinary conferences and opportunities for disciplines to network 

and collaborate with other disciplines. In addition, junior staff could be trained early in their 

e1 Alan Rosen & Tom Callaly 2005, 'Interdisciplinary teamwork and leadership: issues for 
psychiatrists', Australasian Psychiatry, vol. 13:3, pp. 234-240. 
82 Nancarrow, S.A., Booth, A., Ariss, S. et al. 2013, 'Ten principles of good interdisciplinary team 
work', Human Resources for Health, vol. 11, 19. 
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careers on the roles, purpose and scope of other disciplines, and their value to mental health 

consumers. 

375 By way of example, the Victorian Reducing Restrictive Interventions Sensory Modulation and 

Trauma Informed Care Trainer Program used multidisciplinary and collaborative approaches to 

training. 83 Learnings from this program suggest that: 

(a) a multidisciplinary trainer approach supports collaboration between disciplines 

through interprofessional learning; role models strong, positive and connected 

leadership; and strengthens education as a valuable strategy to help gain buy-in 

from multiple disciplines 

(b) a collaborative approach to training is particularly relevant for rural and remote 

services where there can be limited access to specialty or allied health staff. It can 

also improve the availability, quantity and depth of content, in contrast to when 

single-discipline trainers are used. This is ultimately of benefit to consumers. 

Compulsory treatment 

376 The MHA provides for people with a mental illness to receive compulsory treatment, subject to 

strict criteria being met. A compulsory treatment order may be made where a person needs 

immediate treatment to prevent serious deterioration in their mental or physical health, or to 

prevent serious harm to the individual or any other person. 

377 Compulsory treatment is an essential element of the mental health system. It can allow people 

with a mental illness to receive treatment in a timely manner and in a setting of reduced risk, as 

some vulnerable consumers do not seek or receive treatment voluntarily when experiencing 

severe symptoms of illness. 

378 However, compulsory treatment places real and tangible limits on a person's human rights. 

Compulsory treatment should never be used without significant consideration, and the 

consumer and their legally protected rights must always be central to any decision making. 

379 The MHA seeks to minimise the use and duration of compulsory treatment to ensure that 

treatment is provided in the least restrictive and least intrusive manner possible. Aspects of the 

83 McEvedy S, Maguire T, Furness T, McKenna B, 2017, 'Sensory modulation and trauma-informed 
care knowledge transfer and translation in mental health services in Victoria: evaluation of a statewide 
train-the-trainer intervention', Nursing Education in Practice, vol. 25, pp. 36-42. 
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MHA framework allow care to be delivered in ways that maximise levels of autonomy and 

choice, even where compulsory treatment is necessary. For example, the MHA: 

(a) allows compulsory treatment to be provided both in inpatient and in community 

settings 

(b) includes leave of absence provisions for people on inpatient treatment orders 

(c) includes provisions that enable and support consumers receiving compulsory 

treatment to make or participate in decisions about their treatment, including 

advance statements and second psychiatric opinions, which I consider further in my 

discussion of safeguards at paragraphs 401 to 414 below. 

380 The challenge for service systems, clinicians, consumers and carers, as well as others involved 

in care, is that mental health and risks to self and others are not fixed states. These states are 

fluid and can change over time, location, setting, and a multitude of known and unknown factors 

specific to the individual, their environment and their support systems, such as homelessness, 

relationship breakdown and traumatisation. 

The role of compulsory treatment 

Question 24: From your perspective, in what ways, if any, does compulsory treatment provide 
benefit to: 

(a) people living with mental illness, including children and young people 

(b) a consumer's family and carers 

(c) the community 

(d) diverting demand for more acute mental health services, such as admission to an acute mental 
hea Ith inpatient unit? 

381 Compulsory treatment can allow a health service to intervene and deliver optimal care for the 

stage of illness experienced by the consumer at a specific time. It plays an important role in 

enabling treatment planning to occur and can be appropriate when a person's mental illness 

poses a risk to self, carers, family members or the wider community. 

382 The severity of a person's illness, and the likelihood of the use of compulsory treatment in their 

care, is influenced by a person's symptoms, their pattern of illness expression and their 

response to treatment and recovery. Biopsychosocial factors, including culture, developmental 

issues, the supports in place, and conditions and situations which complicate treatment and 

care - such as acute and chronic health conditions, substance use disorders, forensic and 

criminal justice orders and associated risks, personality disorders and conditions, and 

homelessness and limited accommodation options - also play an important role. Factors such 
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as these pose challenges for service provision and are often cited by area mental health 

services seeking advice on treatment planning and care options from my office. 

383 Compulsory treatment can allow for some of these factors to be managed in a way that reduces 

risks, provides additional support, and can enable existing supports - including family, work 

and community connections - to be preserved, which can have a significant impact on the 

person's mental health and the course of their recovery. For example, community treatment 

orders allow for compulsory treatment to be provided in a less restrictive environment and can 

reduce the need for consumers to receive mental health care in emergency departments and 

general medical settings. Community treatment orders have been associated with improved 

access to physical health care in acute settings 84 and lower mortality risk, 85 and for some groups 

have been found to improve treatment compliance, thus contributing to symptom reduction, 

shorter hospital stays and improved functioning. 86 

384 For adolescents, compulsory treatment can provide stability of care and time to coordinate 

resources to support the young person and their family or carers. For this group, the evaluation, 

care and decision to seek an order for compulsory treatment may also be influenced by 

additional factors such as mental illnesses that are not fully differentiated, changing family 

dynamics and structures, underlying physical illness (either separate from or as a result of 

mental illness), and the impact of social media and influential peer groups on the individual. 

Compulsory treatment can also provide an opportunity to address these factors in a therapeutic 

environment with specialist expertise. 

385 For children, treatment must always be considered within a developmental framework. Consent 

to mental health treatment will generally be sought from parents and guardians, as it would for 

any medical care provided to children. The compulsory treatment provisions in the MHA are 

rarely invoked, and it is inappropriate to use this framework instead of parent/guardian consent 

for treatment. 

386 The situation is less clear for adolescents. The individual's competency and decision-making 

capacity must be assessed and considered within a cognitive and developmental framework: 

84 Segal, S.P, Hayes, S.L. and Rimes, L, 2018, 'The utility of outpatient commitment: acute medical 
care access and protecting health', Socia/ Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, vol. 53, pp. 597-
606. 
85Segal, Steven & Hayes, Stephania & Rimes, Lachlan, 2017, 'The Utility of Outpatient Commitment: 
I. A Need for Treatment and a Least Restrictive Alternative to Psychiatric Hospitalization', Psychiatric 
Services, vol 68, pp. 1247-1254. 
86 Levy E, Mustafa S, Naveed K, Joober R, 2018, 'Effectiveness of Community Treatment Order in 
Patients with a First Episode of Psychosis: A Mirror-Image Study', Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 
vol. 63, pp. 766- 773. 
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as a general rule, a 14- or 15-year-old could be considered to have capacity to make decisions 

regarding their medical treatment. Their wishes for privacy also need to be respected. As a 

result, it may not be appropriate to rely on parent/guardian consent as one would for younger 

children. In some cases, the MHA may need to be used for community and inpatient treatment, 

especially if restrictive interventions such as seclusion and restraint are to be used. In my 

opinion it is inappropriate to use parental/guardian consent to apply restrictive interventions. 

387 Families and carers always play a significant and complementary role in recognition, care, 

support, and enhancement of treatment. Compulsory treatment should always support the 

ability of families and carers to participate and perhaps play a more significant role in a 

consumer's care, and their involvement can provide a foundation for the consumer's ongoing 

engagement with mental health services. In addition, we know that families and carers are often 

left to manage the significant impacts that mental illness can have on the family and the home, 

which can include violence, disturbing or threatening behaviour, or episodes of self-harm. 

Compulsory treatment in these situations can provide a protective space and period for care, 

allowing for stabilising of symptoms and identification of necessary support needs. 

388 However, compulsory treatment can disempower families and carers who would normally be at 

the forefront of care and management. Even when a person is voluntarily accessing treatment, 

there is an inherent power imbalance that treating teams need to be cognisant of. For people 

subject to compulsory treatment orders, it is vital that a balance be struck so that families and 

carers are included during acute episodes of care, as the family will often be essential to 

supporting the person's care and recovery over the longer term. 

The legal framework for compulsory treatment 

Question 23: How and why does the approach to compulsory treatment for mental illness, differ to 
other areas of healthcare where greater agency is provided to the individual? 

389 Compulsory treatment for mental illness differs from physical health care due to the different 

legal frameworks that apply to each. The differences in those frameworks are a consequence 

of the requirement to include safeguards around compulsory mental health treatment that 

recognise that persons with mental illness will sometimes lack capacity to give informed 

consent. 

390 The threshold requirement for physical health care is the person's informed consent to 

treatment. The only exceptions to this are emergency treatment, public health control orders 

and special arrangements for persons under legal disabilities. The Medical Treatment Planning 

and Decisions Act 2018 establishes a single framework for medical treatment decision making 
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for people without decision making capacity that ensures that people receive medical treatment 

that is consistent with their preferences and values. 

391 It is assumed that every person has the capacity to provide informed consent to medical 

treatment, unless there is evidence to rebut this presumption. At the outset this means the 

person (albeit relying on the advice of their clinician) decides whether to have treatment and 

which treatment to have. Once medical treatment is commenced, the person is entitled to 

withdraw consent at any time and stop the treatment. 

392 By contrast, the primary threshold requirement for compulsory mental health treatment is not 

consent but risk: risk of a serious deterioration in the person's health or a risk of serious harm 

to self or others. 

393 Compulsory treatment is a significant interference with an individual's rights and the MHA sets 

out the criteria for compulsory treatment (which include the 'risk' criterion). Having a mental 

illness by itself is not enough to justify compulsory treatment. All the criteria in section 5 of the 

MHA must apply.87 

394 Once a compulsory treatment order has been made there is a statutory obligation to seek the 

individual's informed consent to treatment under the order. 88 The MHA introduced a statutory 

presumption that a consumer subject to a compulsory treatment order has the capacity to 

provide informed consent to mental health treatment, unless there is evidence to rebut this 

presumption (this is no different to other areas of healthcare). The MHA requires consent to be 

sought for each episode of treatment under the order and requires persons receiving treatment 

to be supported to be involved in all decisions about their assessment, treatment and recovery. 

The MHA seeks to preserve as much of the consumer's rights and autonomy as possible with 

respect to treatment while they are subject to an order. This means a consumer subject to a 

compulsory treatment order will provide informed consent to their treatment or participate in 

treatment decisions, depending on their capacity to give informed consent to treatment at a 

given point in time under the order. In the event an individual is unable to provide informed 

consent or does not give informed consent, the MHA allows the authorised psychiatrist to make 

a treatment decision if they are satisfied there is no less restrictive way for the person to be 

87 The treatment criteria in section 5 of the MHA require that: (a) the person has mental illness; (b) 
because the person has mental illness, the person needs immediate treatment to prevent serious 
deterioration in their mental or physical health or serious harm to another person; (c) immediate 
treatment will be provided if the person is subject to an order; and (d) there is no less restrictive 
means reasonably available to enable the person to receive the immediate treatment. 
88 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 70. 
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treated. 89 The MHA provides that a person must be given treatment for their mental illness. 90 

This reflects the principle of reciprocity, so that where a decision is made to impose compulsory 

treatment order on an individual (and therefore limit human rights), there is a parallel obligation 

on the mental health service provider to provide safe and appropriate treatment and services. 

395 Before making such a decision the authorised psychiatrist must have regard to the consumer's 

views and preferences and those views expressed in any advance statement. They must also 

have regard to the views of others such as the nominated person or a carer. 91 

396 Although the individual cannot terminate the order, they can apply to the Mental Health Tribunal 

at any time to stop the order.92 Both the authorised psychiatrist and the Tribunal must end the 

order if they are satisfied the criteria no longer apply to the person. 93 Orders are of a fixed 

duration and expire unless an application for a further order is made to the Tribunal. 94 The 

Tribunal is required to regularly review all orders to determine if the criteria continue to apply. 95 

Application in practice 

Question 26: In Victoria, the Mental Health 2014 (Vic) states that the compulsory treatment is to be 
used to provide immediate treatment to prevent a serious deterioration in the person's mental or 
physical health or to prevent serious harm to the person or to another person. 

(a) Are there other factors that influence how people may seek to use compulsory treatment? 
Please consider the impacts, if any, of resource constraints within the current mental health 
system. 

397 An assessment order or treatment order cannot be made unless the MHA criteria for 

compulsory mental health treatment apply. However, the complexity of the mental health 

system, and the broad range of settings, support services, consumers and carers, means that 

the use of compulsory treatment may differ depending on the person's presentation, setting of 

assessment, and even the time of day or day of week. From the perspective of consumers and 

carers, these variations may appear arbitrary and inconsistent. 

398 Within the current system, there is also a spectrum of people whose needs are complex. This 

can include individuals with disability, eating disorders or physical conditions, personality 

disorders, experiences of trauma, those experiencing homelessness, domestic violence or child 

89 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 75-76. 
90 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 72. 
91 Mental Health Act 2014, s. 46. 
92 Mental Health Act 2014, S. 60. 
93 Mental Health Act 2014, ss. 55(b) and 61. 
94 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 51, 57 and 54. 
95 A number of sections in the Mental Health Act 2014 give rise to an obligation for the Mental Health 
Tribunal to consider if the criteria for a Temporary Treatment Order or Treatment Order apply, 
including section 50(2)(a), 53, 54(5), 58(5) and 59. 
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protection issues, as well as those who display challenging behaviours at various points in time. 

These factors frequently contribute to the level of risk, and the possibility that the threshold for 

compulsory mental health treatment will apply to an individual. As described in my previous 

statement to the Royal Commission, resource constraints significantly hinder smooth pathways 

of care for some consumers, particularly those with complex needs. Factors such as limited 

access to secure extended care beds, the absence of medium secure beds outside of Thomas 

Embling Hospital, and limitations on access to beds at Thomas Embling Hospital for prisoners 

with acute mental health conditions can lead to higher acuity illness prior to presentation and 

delayed transfer to appropriate specialist settings. Limited or delayed access to specialist 

treatment, along with the frustration experienced by the consumer, contribute to an increased 

level of risk. 

399 Some of these individuals are likely to meet the criteria for compulsory mental health treatment, 

however it can still be challenging to engage, provide and link them in with appropriate services 

across different systems. Challenges can include: 

(a) service delivery for people with dual disability, which often requires the involvement 

of mental health, housing and youth justice systems 

(b) treatment options for individuals with autism spectrum or eating disorders, where 

compulsory treatment may be considered for the person's protection, but could be 

counterproductive because of the corresponding loss of autonomy 

(c) limited options for consumers requiring secure care, noting the difficulties in 

accessing SECUs, the lack of medium secure options, and the environmental 

robustness and staffing levels that are required 

(d) the lack of supported accommodation and "step down" options for individuals with 

complex needs, noting that these may require specialist construction and design 

and appropriate staffing 

(e) insufficient housing or out of home residential care for minors. There are currently 

insufficient residential care options for minors under child protection orders, and it is 

almost impossible to find out of home residential care for those not involved with 

child protection. Some minors are not able to be managed safely within the 

residential care options currently available, and it is very concerning to my office 

when I am informed about a minor inappropriately remaining in an acute inpatient 

unit due to the lack of supported accommodation in the community. 
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400 My office devotes significant effort to addressing challenges for individual consumers and works 

with the sector and across the Department of Health and Human Services to ensure access 

and appropriate support, advocate for consumers, and ensure that compulsory treatment is 

being used appropriately. 

Safeguards 

Question 27: To what extent are the existing safeguards contained in the Mental Health Act 
(including advance statements, nominated persons and the second opinion scheme) as well as 
current non-legal advocacy and legal representation arrangements: 

(a) reflective of contemporary practice and evidence? 
(b) compatible with international conventions on human rights? 
(c) operating as intended? 
(d) currently taken up by consumers? 
(e) currently taken up by families and carers? 
(f) currently considered in practice by clinicians when determining assessment and temporary 

treatment orders? 
(g) currently considered by the Mental Health Tribunal when determining treatment orders? 

401 The MHA was developed to promote recovery-oriented practice and create additional 

safeguards to protect the rights and dignity of people with mental illness. 

402 Central to recovery-oriented practice was the establishment of a supported decision-making 

model (SOM) in the legislation. This model includes a statutory presumption that consumers 

have capacity to make decisions about their treatment, that informed consent be sought for 

treatment, having non-legal advocates and nominated persons to assist consumers to 

participate in treatment decisions and advance statements to enable consumers to record their 

treatment preferences. SOM seeks to maximise the autonomy of consumers by using these 

mechanisms and others, such as rights statements and second psychiatric opinions to enable 

consumers to make or participate in decisions about their treatment. Substitute decision 

making, when an authorised psychiatrist consents to treatment on a consumer's behalf, can 

occur in prescribed circumstances when a consumer subject to a compulsory treatment order 

does not have capacity to give informed consent or does not give informed consent and the 

authorised psychiatrist is satisfied there is no less restrictive way for the person to be treated. 

The establishment of an independent Mental Health Tribunal, able to make treatment orders 

and authorise ECT, was the most important new safeguard introduced by the MHA. 

403 I consider that the reforms set out in the MHA largely continue to reflect contemporary practice 

and that they remain compatible with the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 

2006, the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and the 

Convention on the Rights of the Child. However, the implementation and uptake of the 
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meenanisms to glve effect to those reforms has been variable, with the result that they should 

now be reviewed to delermine why. 

04 IMHA has reported that their advocacy requests suggest supported decision making Is not the 

dominant model n practice, With subs• ute or shared decis on-mak n9 beln9 r,equenuy us«t by 

mental heatm sefVioes. GG 

405 Fore mpte, the lake up r,lle ror nominated persons amd advance statements rema ns very 

low with only 2.6 per cent or registered consumers having a nom nated ~rson and 2.83 per 

conl having an advance statement.t1 Rcsoardi on advance stat ments suggests several 

factors are conltlbutlng to the row uptake.• These inciude a lack o( aaeptan.ce and ndu.slon 

by clinicians, and the uoenforoeable nature of advance statements. 

408 Those numbers ar rofleded in Menlal Health Tribunal data about suppor1ed decision making 

mechanisms, where only 3 p r cent or hearings have nominal d persons n auendance and 5 

pe< oent have carers n altendanoe.• 

407 Care reiationshlps are not consist11:ntly reeognis by manta! health praditioners and some 

carers report 111 ydo not always have access to inrormatlon, support and kilts to malnla n thei 

caring role or the r own wellbe ng. 

408 carer consultants. Tandem (caret peak organisation) and carer peer workers aJoo advise that 

there ls insufficient ellgagement of faml les and carers In treatmeot and dis<;llarge plonnir,g, 

le&dfng to crllical information be ng e>eetuded from treatment planning: lnapl)loprlate disooarge,s 

being meele to the care or families and carers d&Spite th risk or setr-haon tor consumers or 

\40lence against tamJUes afld carers; and inappropriate caring capacity. 

409 Requests for second psyclllatl1c opinions. discussed abOve at parngrapti 157, seem to be low 

as e proportio ofihe numbef or adults on compulsory trea1menl orders, end it sppeatS some 

requests are a ndone<I due to oonsume, being diScharged berore a second opinion report 

fofi lnde~ndent ental Health Advocacy, JMti~.'Jl!Jf; . .Y!l.1!.!.f!PM..dl19.!t~ .. f!l.!§J9.,~1.K.Jf!.:t?.fi.1.ll. 
<httpS:ltwww.lmlla.vic..gov.au/abOut usrnews/o ur-lhtrd•year>. 
ll7 Department of Health and Human Services 2019, Y.l!i'IR!lrt§.M!-i:t (. !.~tl .. K~.$. .t.Y.t~§.,f)VOI!: L8.c.~,;t 
2018-19 <htll)S'./IWWW2.11 ea th. \lic.gov .aurmentat-heallJl/pl'iori ·es-a nd•tra nstormaliOJ\lmentat-health• 
annual-report> MelbOume. 

Maylea, C.; Jorgen~n. A.; Matta, S.; Ognvie, K.; Wallin, P, 2018, 'Consumers' Exper nee of 
Mental 11ea1th Advance Statements·, Laws 7, 22. 
~ Mental Health Tn unat 2019, '- .r .U:f~!!tt.{1.;r,,:,~t,. !.~m .. !.~. wrt.<Sl.t~iR.lP 
<https://Www. mhl.vie.oov.autnews/201 B·2019-nl&ntat-he.alth-lr1 bunat-annuat-,eport-pu bliShe<f>. 
MelbOume. 
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can be provided. A re\/lew or seoond psychiatric opinions could consider greater ne bi lty abOIJt 

the w y opinions a,e delivered - for example, summary verbal ad.,,;ce may somelimes be 

appropriate as i1 is more timely. 

41 O Leg4;1I represen allon before the T unat Is currently at 't3 per cent with most orthose lawyers 

being pro'lided by v~oria Legal Aid. 'a, Alll'IO\JQh the MHA provie!es a f'iglil ror consumers to be 

represented before u,e Tribunal. ii does not include a light to access legal represerrtalion 

Tribunal hearfng dat shows an ncrease In the number of ECT matters bei119 dasslfied as 

u,gent and liSled ror hearing before the Tribunal wilhin 1·3 days or an application being filed. •0• 

This increas would haw resulted in consumers and carers having 18SS time lo prepar for 

hearirlS}S and to arrang for regal represeotaUon. 

411 The question of how best to support the rights of consumers and carers is multi•faotorial. The 

impact of legal repres ntation on hearing outcomes is compl&x.. Wh1 more funding ror legal 

represe tauon can as.sist indiYidualS. an lnCfi aH 11, tile number and reach o non-legal 

advocates may also be a cost-effective way to proviiele support. consistent with the principles or 

st1pported decision making, 

412 I nO(e the subm1sslon by Viclori '$ Mental HealUi T bunal to the Productivity Commisson 

lnqu ry, in whlch comparison are drawn between the New South Wales and Queen _ ncl 

systems for providing legal representation. That s:ubmissicm SI.ales 'As CJch the differences In 

the rates of representatfOn are starl<, buJ the profile ot llearfng outcomes iS vastfy diffefent to 

what might be expected In tflet both Tribt1nats revoke or refuse far fewer orders than tl'le 

Victorian Tribunal.' ,~ 

413 Tne low uptake and effeetivene-ss of some of these rerorrns may i-n part be due to rundlng 

constraints at rmplementation after cornmern:.emen1 of ttie MHA. Those runding cons1rain1S did 

not allow for ~ended support for ouhure <ltl;mge to embed rec()Very and suppoTled deccsion 

making. II may also be unrealistic, howewr, to expect incteased suppolted decision-malting 

upui e to the conlexl or curmnl system perlormanc . The MHA does n.ol descrlbe the mental 

,w Mental Health Trf unal 2019, Mftn(~U:f~~(t(1.T!J.t>,1ma.(&,n.g !.8 Wl:1.1!}1.§:iQ.t~ 
<https:t/WWw. mht. vic,gov.au/news/2o18-2019- ntaH1ea ltl1-lri buna._a nnua.,report-pu blished>, 
Mnlboumo. 
101 Mental Health Tn unal 201 e • . ftff1. f9U:fftglfll.To.lJ.'.t.lJIN.IW!1.lm!.8eP.!?fr?fJ11J:?9rn 
<https://www, mht .vic.gov. aulnews/2018-201 ~mental-he lih-ttibunal-a nnuai.,eport-publishe<i>, 
Melbourne. 
,ea Menta1 Health Tribunal 2020, f:c . ,C;!l~sly ~9.n:im.. ,IQ,r:i.M1int"!Jj~ ~~..llJct 11ry,.§J.100?! . JQO.P.YJ.t.l.~ 
Vs~!9(~(1 M~N~JJ:l~ .. 1'11 Tn~JJ!'ll'll.if.l (~P.9!1$.«:.1!>.m~ ~rn l r~m,rt <tl1tps'./twww.mt1tvic.g0v.au/newsJour• 
submiSSion-prOCluctfvity-co mmiSsiOn,inquiry-menta I-health>. Melooume. 
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health wortcforoe beyond the statutory roles and does not allocate statutory roles to those with 

rived e,cperienoe as oonsum rs or carers. Any oonsideraliOn of how best 10 aehieve the 

objeetives or supported decision making - whet er through amendments to lh MHA or 

cilanges to policy and operations - must be directed by Ul0$e with lived exi>erienoe. The 

research confirms t:hat adequate resourcing and leadership are both needed to facilltate sy tern 

change. Contrnuity of care is also ctilioal for successful supported decision maki(I • 103 

414 As part or my statutory role to promote the fights of persons receMng mental health sel\lices, 

my office is leading the Promoting Consumer Rights project, wflioh aims to build a stronger, 

,no~ strategic and consumer-driven roundation for the ongoing and effoctivo promotion or 

consumer rights. 

Appropriateness of custodial settings for the provision of compulsory treatment 

Question 31: The Victorian Go mm nt's submission to the Royal COmmlss'on id nlifies that there 
'is a significant gap in responses ro, prisoners suffering sever mental illness wflo requi 
compulsory treatment that can only be provided in a hospital setting·. coulcf Ille proviSion of 
oompulsoty treatment into c..islOdial setlings as:sist in responding to thiS gap? 

(a) What are the oonsideratioos wflen contemplating providing compulsory treatment in 
oustOdlat settiogs n Victoria? 

Question 32: Noting other juri.Sdietions proviCle corn ulsory 1,eatment in a number of settings, 
including cuslodlal, in what settings do you consider compulsory lr aim nt is most efrecti ? 

Question 33: What are the lessons that have been eamt from the experiences of otller Juosdictions 
who P<Ovlde compulsory treatment In custodial senlngs? 

415 AS notecJ in the Victoriao cJovemm nrs suDmlssion to me Royal Commission. there ·1s a 

significant gap n responses for prisoners suffering severe mental Illness who require 

oornl)\llsory treatment that can Only be provided ma hospital selling·.104 

416 Petmitling compulsory treatment uoder II\ MHA In custoctial settings may appear to be a 

p,agmatlc and oos,1-effectlve response to 1he ehaUen ~s of providing aecess to trea1men for 

mentaly iH prisoners. However. delivering compulsory treatment in gaol gives nse to concerns 

about the potential ror human rights violations and it also has serious clinical im:pliealions. The 

103 Kokanovic, R, Brophy, L, Mcsherry, B, Hill, N, Johnston•Alaata, K, Moeller•Sax:one, K, and 
Hemnan. H, 2017, Opt/<>ns f()f Suppotted Decislon-Mel<lng to Enh nee /fie Rec,overy of Peof)Je 
Experiencing S vere Mental Health Problems. Me1b0ume Social EQuity lnstitut • MelbOurne. 
1°' Slate or Victoria, 2019, V,i~g{iar. ~9."~ff!~nl .su.f?mfss_i911.{o .1116.Bl?Y~{ ~Pf1?/1KS;S~n .(n,lg.!{fcfQt.ifJ.:~ 
... ent .I He .. fffl S_ystem <hllps:J/s3.ap.southea.st-2.amnonaws.com/Mp.au.p(Od.app.vic-
rcvrnhs. filesl5215/651411027 /VIClortan_ Govemment.pdf.>, Mel boume, p. 25. 
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term 'custodial settings' is used here to refer to correctional facilities such as adult prisons and 

youth justice settings, not secure forensic mental health hospitals such as Forensicare. 

417 The correctional and coercive culture of a prison is not therapeutic. There is an inherent conflict 

between an environment to provide punishment and one that is to provide treatment and care 

for people experiencing serious mental illness. The administration and operational imperatives 

of prisons, which focus on security and placement, are in conflict with the culture and purpose 

of a hospital. There is a risk that prison management will use compulsory treatment in prison, 

including the forcible administration of medication, as a means of social and behavioural control 

or to punish prisoners. 

418 In custodial settings, deterioration in a prisoner's mental health and behaviour can lead to 

management conditions that are restrictive, distressing and traumatising for prisoners, many of 

whom have already experienced significant trauma. For example, prisoners with mental illness 

have experienced being isolated, locked down in their cells and restrained. 

419 Restrictive interventions are not therapeutic and can be re-traumatising; they are intrusive 

practices used as a last resort to prevent serious and imminent harm to the individual or another 

person. The use of restrictive interventions in mental health services are monitored by my office 

and there are safeguards in place in the MHA to protect consumers. Custodial services do not 

use restrictive interventions in the same way, and they can be used as mechanisms for control 

and punishment. 

420 I am aware of voluntary mental health treatment for prisoners being disrupted as a consequence 

of prison lock downs or prisoner movement and isolation. If compulsory mental health treatment 

were offered in custodial settings, these operational imperatives are likely to conflict with and 

constrain the delivery of the compulsory treatment, with serious adverse consequences for the 

prisoners. 

421 Governance and accountability structures would need considerable focus in any consideration 

of compulsory mental health treatment in custodial settings, with clear separation of custodial 

and treatment requirements. Clinical mental health services would need to be unequivocally 

under the governance of mental health services, including decisions about placement, 

treatment and care and safety, and the use of restrictive interventions. For example, if prison 

officers became involved in administering medication or there was an operational decision to 

lock a prisoner in their cell, significant risks such as over-sedation and the possibility of 

positional asphyxia through physical restraint would arise. Such risks are very carefully 

managed in psychiatric hospitals. 
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422 The conflation of clinical and custodial roles would also upset the delicate balance that allows 

clinical psychiatric services to function in custodial settings in a humane and effective way: there 

would be a loss of therapeutic trust between prisoners and clinicians who work in prisons, and 

that trust is necessary to manage risks such as suicide and self-harm, as the clinicians become 

seen as just part of the prison system. Prisoners would learn that disclosing mental distress 

may, ultimately, result in their being forcibly administered medication in a non-therapeutic 

setting, such that they would not disclose symptoms at an early and more readily treatable 

stage. 

423 There is also a potential for a conflict of laws if compulsory treatment was permitted in prisons. 

Both the Corrections Act 1986 and the MHA establish oversight mechanisms and safeguards. 

The obligations to monitor the provision of mental health services in custodial settings owed by 

the Secretary to the Department of Justice and Community Safety Victoria and the Chief 

Psychiatrist overlap and create a potential conflict. For example, the Chief Psychiatrist has no 

power to enter prisons without the agreement of the Secretary and the Commissioner for 

Corrections. If compulsory mental health treatment in custodial settings were to be considered, 

facilitative provision would need to be made for the Chief Psychiatrist to provide oversight of 

the quality and safety of treatment and care in custodial settings. 

424 Section 67 of the MHA does not currently permit compulsory treatment in prisons. This is 

consistent with a long-established principle in Victoria that compulsory mental health treatment 

must not be provided in correctional settings, and the National Statement of Principles for 

Forensic Mental Health endorsed by all Australian Health Ministers. 105 

425 Providing compulsory mental health treatment in a place of custody potentially engages a 

number of human rights protected under the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 

2006 (the Charter), including the right to protection from torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading 

treatment and the right to humane treatment when deprived of liberty. The Charter provides 

that limitations on rights should be reasonable and demonstrably justified, which requires 

consideration of whether there is a less restrictive way to achieve a policy objective. Providing 

compulsory mental health treatment in a custodial environment is not the least restrictive 

method of providing such treatment. The least restrictive method is to provide treatment in 

105 The National Statement of Principles for Forensic Mental Health states that 'legislation should not 
allow coercive treatment for mental illness in a correctional setting' (Australian Health Ministers' 
Advisory Council, 2006). 
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designated mental health seNioes. which are establfshed under the MHA rorthe purposes or 

ptO\liding compulsory mental health treatment. 

426 RANZCP is comm· ed 10 ermfna11ng compulSory mental health 1reatmen1 n custodial setllngs. 

1~ey have state<1 that compulsory menta I health treetment should only OC(:Or in appropriately 

designated mental healtfl serviees, outside of custOdial environments, that are appropriate to 

individual clinical and risk rnanaoemem needs. 

427 Compulsory treatme11t oocurs In custodlal settings n some other Austral n Jurisdictions, bul I 

am not awar of any Jut'l$dicUon that has been b to ade,quat ly addr ss the concerns list!XI 

above and alSO el\St1re equwajence of mental health care ror prison rs with the services 

prollitled 1n the broader communlly. In New South Wales, compulsory treatme11t can ooour 

wiUlin a correctional centre. Long Bay Hospital, located in the Long Bay Correctional Complex, 

operates thm specially units inclucfng a 40-bed Mental Health Unit which provides compulsory 

treatment to prisoners. Tnose prisoners arc subj et 10 regular ind pendent reviews ortheir legal 

status. but co.ncems hav-e been expressed abOul the equivatenoe or the me tal heallll services 

provided. IV 

428 I undef"$tand that in Western A\J~lfallit ir pris011efl> m~t the ~efia unde< the Mental He Ith A~ 

2014 r,NA) for a se men for lnvolontary treatment, they are referred under that Act, which 

requires that they be 1rans1»rted to sp c;.allst mental health raei ies. 

429 Whilst <:0mpu1Sory treatment m.iy be autho~ed In Sollth Australia within a ctistodial setting, I 

und rstand that, In practice. a ematives 10 delrv ring compulsory treatment are prererre<t 

Prisoners who do no! oonsent to treatment and actrvely re s1 1rea1ment are generally 

transferred to a general mental health inpatient servroe or a secure rorensi.c mental health 

facility (James Nasl'I House) for a<1minlstr81Jon of medicatiOn. 

430 CompulSory mental hea h treatment in custodial services also occurs internationally. including 

in so jurisdictions i.n Europe ana the united States or America, Howe r, 1 nave not found 

any analysis of how wor1<s practice. 

105 https.11www.ran,;g>.org/news-po1ecylpollc'f:and-advocacv/pOS1li 1HtatementS1 nvotunlS()'·menlal
h attt.-treatrneQl-irl-
custody#.-· lext:The%2QBA ZCp%20sup0011s'¼20leqislal!on%20111at, tn%20the%20crlm 1nal%20iusft 
ce%20s~tsim, 
107 s. spen~r and K. Dean. 2019. 'lnvOluntary psyd'liatoc ueatment in custOdy'. Austtttfian tt1>d New 
zeatand Journal or PsycniaJry. vol. 5-3(9). pp. 839 -MO. 
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431 The United Nations and the World Health Organization advise that prisons are not an 

appropriate place for people with acute mental illness and recommend that prisoners should be 

transferred to specialist psychiatric care as soon as possible. 108This principle seeks to ensure 

there is no confusion between coercion for the purposes of treatment versus coercion for the 

purposes of containment and good order of a detention facility. 

432 United Nations human rights instruments state that all individuals have the right to access 

health care appropriate to their needs regardless of their legal status. This is known as the 

'principle of equivalence'. It is recognised in the Principles for the Protection of Persons with 

Mental Illness and the Improvement of Mental Health Care (1991), and the Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2008). The principle of equivalence requires that prisoners 

be transferred out of prison if compulsory treatment is needed, to ensure they receive 

appropriate care with proper safeguards. 

433 Compulsory treatment in custody also compromises the 'principle of reciprocity'. This principle 

holds that society has no right to remove civil liberties from individuals for the purpose of 

treatment if resources for that treatment are inadequate. 109, 110 If a prisoner experiences 

psychiatric symptoms that are so acute that compulsory treatment is needed, they 

should receive it from a specialist multidisciplinary team at a hospital; the care available in 

prison is not an adequate substitute, particularly in situations where prisoners require 

treatments with the potential for serious side-effects. 

Continuity of care between jurisdictions 

Question 28: How do current cross border arrangements for people on compulsory treatment 
orders work? 

(a) What is being done to ensure continuity of care for people wishing to transfer jurisdictions? 

434 The states and territories in Australia are responsible for their own mental health legislation, 

which has resulted in different criteria for compulsory treatment in each jurisdiction. It also 

108 United Nations standard minimum rules for the treatment of prisoners (the Nelson Mandela rules). 
Vienna: UN Office on Drugs and Crime, Justice Section; 2015, rule 109. 
(https://www.unodc.org/documents/justice-and-prison-reform/GA-RESOLUTION/E_ebook.pdf). 
Trecin statement on prisons and mental health. Copenhagen: WHO Regional Office for Europe; 2007 
(https://www.euro.who.int/en/health-topics/health-determinants/prisons-and-
h ea lth/pu blicatio ns/20 07 It renci n-stateme nt-on-priso ns-a nd-m enta 1-hea Ith). 
109 Eastman N 1994, 'Mental health law: civil liberties and the principle of reciprocity', British Medical 
Journal vol. 308, p. 43. 
11° Fistein, E. C., A. J. Holland, I. C. H. Clare, and M. J. Gunn 2009, 'A comparison of mental health 
legislation from diverse Commonwealth jurisdictions', International Journal of Jaw and Psychiatry vol. 
32 no. 3, pp. 147-155. 
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means that mental health orders made under the legislation of one jurisdiction often do not have 

effect in another. 

435 In Victoria, Part 13 of the MHA provides for the interstate application of mental health laws using 

cross-border bilateral ministerial agreements that recognise other jurisdictions as having 

corresponding orders. The bilateral ministerial agreements set out agreed administrative 

arrangements to harmonise the differences and support the continuity of care for persons 

moving between jurisdictions. Division 8, Part 11 of the MHA also deals with interstate security 

patients. 

436 There are cross-border bilateral ministerial agreements for both civil 111 and forensic patients. 

For example, the civil agreements enable: persons in one state to be assessed for compulsory 

treatment in another (when we share a border with that state); consumers subject to a 

compulsory treatment order to be transferred interstate; and persons absent without leave from 

interstate facilities to be apprehended and returned using an interstate apprehension order. The 

forensic agreements provide for the apprehension and return of forensic patients who are 

absent without leave in another state. 

437 During the last 20 years, Victoria has entered into cross-border bilateral ministerial agreements 

with New South Wales, Queensland, South Australia and the ACT. Currently Victoria has civil 

ministerial agreements with New South Wales, South Australia and the ACT and forensic 

ministerial agreements with New South Wales and the ACT. Bilateral agreements have proven 

to be an unsatisfactory vehicle to support the interstate application of mental health laws. 

Bilateral agreements are resource intensive because they take time to negotiate and require 

resources to maintain their currency because an agreement will require revision whenever the 

parties' mental health laws are significantly revised. 

438 For example, Victoria's cross-border bilateral ministerial agreements with Queensland ceased 

to operate following the expiry of transitional provisions after the commencement of a new 

Mental Health Act in Queensland. Victoria's current ministerial agreements are difficult to read 

and understand because they predate the commencement of the MHA and so refer to the 

repealed provisions of the 1986 Mental Health Act. 

439 In response to these issues my office routinely provides advice and support on cross-border 

issues to mental health services. This may include advice about a cross-border bilateral 

111 The term 'civil patients' refers to compulsory patients as defined in the Mental Health Act 2014 
(persons subject to an assessment order, a court assessment order, a temporary treatment order or a 
treatment order under that Act) and persons subject to an equivalent order under a corresponding law 
in a participating State. 
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ministerial agreement if applicable, but more often these matters are resolved by the spirit of 

collaboration and cooperation that exists between the chief psychiatrists in each jurisdiction. 

For example, I recently assisted with the transfer of two young people from Tasmania who 

required acute inpatient treatment because that state does not have inpatient child and 

adolescent mental health services. 

440 As part of my role as Chief Psychiatrist, I am a member of the National Mutual Recognition 

Project lnterjurisdictional Project Steering Committee (Steering Committee) of the Australian 

Health Minister's Advisory Council (AHMAC) to oversee the development of an agreed national 

legislative scheme to support mutual recognition of civil mental health orders. Forensic orders 

are out of scope for the scheme. The project will explore the development of model legislation 

or provisions to enable the recognition of other jurisdictions' mental health orders to improve 

continuity of care for people moving between jurisdictions. The project commenced in 

November 2019 however the project times lines are being revised because of the impact of 

COVID-19. 

441 The work of the Steering Committee builds upon Action 26 of the Fifth Plan which commits 

Australian governments to improving consistency across jurisdictions in mental health 

legislation. 

442 Pending the development of draft national legislation, the Mental Health and Drugs Branch is 

in discussion with its counterparts in New South Wales, Queensland and Tasmania to explore 

the development of cross-border memoranda of understanding that set out agreed principles to 

assist clinicians with cross-border decisions. Those principles would seek to drive consistent 

best practice, based on the applicable legal and human rights frameworks. Once draft 

documents have been developed, my office will be involved in consultations about the draft 

principles. 

443 I note the legislative differences between jurisdictions do not usually limit the access of seriously 

unwell people to interstate mental health services in border areas because the statutory criteria 

for compulsory treatment in each jurisdiction are sufficiently similar to apply to this cohort. 

Universal access applies irrespective of the person's state of origin or whether they are already 

subject to a compulsory treatment order made by another state. 

Reducing rates of compulsory treatment through improved engagement 

Question 25: Are there other alternative methods to compulsory treatment to engage people in 
treatment? If so: 

(a) what are they? 

(b) what factors needs to be present in an individual for these methods to work? 
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(c) what features or circumstances need to be present at a systemic level for these methods to 
work? 

(d) to what extent could these methods be replicated in Victoria? 

Question 29: Other than legislation, what other mechanisms could be used to reduce rates of 
compulsory treatment use? Please consider policy, funding and operational levers. 

(a) How could they be deployed in Victoria? By whom could they be deployed? 

(b) What is required to ensure the use of these levers are successfully implemented? 

444 The rate of compulsory treatment is linked to the factors that support people to engage in 

treatment because when people are given appropriate support to engage in treatment in a way 

that is meaningful for them, there is likely to be less need for compulsory treatment. 

445 Reducing compulsory treatment requires a broader range of treatment and support options and 

an understanding of the risk factors that make it more likely a person will be subject to 

compulsory treatment. 

446 The current mental health system is based on a biomedical understanding of mental illness with 

treatment offered in bed-based hospital settings or the community, with limited step-up or down 

options and services delivered by clinical staff expert in the administration of psychotropic 

medications. While the concept of 'trauma informed care' is now better understood, its 

application has not resulted in any fundamental change to the biomedical model. 

447 Limited resources in the current system also restrict access to treatment for the most acutely 

unwell. Improved engagement in treatment requires the ability to intervene earlier to avoid 

escalation to crisis situations and emergency presentations of high acuity mental illness, as well 

as a lower triage threshold that allows assessment and treatment at an earlier stage of illness. 

448 There should be greater responsiveness in the system to incorporate evidence-based 

innovation in the services provided. The literature emphasises the value of peer-led initiatives 

and family involvement, less restrictive alternatives to traditional hospital-based care, and 

support options such as advance planning and supported decision-making. 112 While there will 

always be a need for a biomedical response, a shift is required to incorporate a broader 

psychosocial understanding of mental illness. This would increase the availability of 

environmental therapies (for example, individual behavioural therapy, family and group therapy, 

and therapeutic communities), improve our understanding of their effectiveness and increase 

their range and quality. 

112 Gooding, Piers; McSherry, Bernadette; Roper, Cathy and Grey, Flick (2018) Alternatives to 
Coercion in Mental Health Settings: A Literature Review, Melbourne: Melbourne Social Equity 
Institute, University of Melbourne. 
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449 Promoting the development of psychological therapies that increase wellness and reduce risk 

would increase less restrictive options for treatment and potentially reduce the need for inpatient 

or community compulsory treatment or facilitate earlier discharge from those arrangements. 

450 Incorporating a broader psychosocial understanding of mental illness would require greater 

resourcing of a diverse workforce, experienced in a range of treatment modalities across a 

range of settings - for example, staff education and training to build new skills with some 

services delivered by or in partnership with non-health organisations. Ultimately this would 

enable more options that could be better tailored to the needs of individual consumers. 

451 These changes could increase capacity across the system to allow earlier access to treatment 

and support before a person is in crisis. They would also improve access to mental health 

services across different systems - including broader health, custodial, disability and child 

protection - to enable parallel service delivery. 

452 Any increase in the modality of services and service settings needs to be accompanied by a 

cultural change that reduces coercion and enhances autonomy and self-determination. New 

services would be co-designed with persons with lived experience as consumers, carers and 

peer workers. People with lived experience will also need to have an ongoing role in directing 

and delivering the services, to ensure they meet the needs of consumers into the future. Peer

led alternatives to inpatient care have been explored in New Zealand, as acknowledged in the 

Royal Commission's interim report, and there have been some innovative pilots in the United 

States of America. 113 

453 Consumers, carers and families need to be better supported so they can direct and participate 

in decisions about their treatment. Strong models of family involvement include the Open 

Dialogue program in Finland, which takes the approach of working with families and social 

networks in their own homes and helping those involved in a crisis situation to be together and 

engage in dialogue. 114 

113 Grey F and O'Hagan M, 2015, The effectiveness of services Jed or run by consumers in mental 
health: rapid review of evidence for recovery-oriented outcomes: an Evidence Check rapid review 
brokered by the Sax Institute (www.saxinstitute.org.au) for the Mental Health Commission of New 
South Wales. 
114 Open Dialogue, 'Open Dialogue: An international community' <https://www.open-dialogue.net> 
[accessed 28 June 2020]. 
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454 Evaluation and research have also identified advocacy and crisis planning as effective ways to 

support consumers, carers and families. 115, 116 The current mental health advocacy service, 

IMHA, could be expanded to support more people. Nominated persons and crisis planning 

mechanisms, such as advance statements, require re-examination to understand the barriers 

to their effectiveness. More timely access to second opinions is also needed to ensure they can 

be considered in treatment planning. 

Addressing clinical, structural and social factors 

455 We also need to address the factors that influence the risk of a person being subject to 

compulsory treatment. Current research indicates those factors fall into three categories: 

clinical, structural and social. 117 

456 The clinical risk factors for compulsory treatment include a diagnosis of a psychotic disorder, 

previous compulsory hospitalisation and perceived risk of harm. Psychosis can have an impact 

on a person's ability to make informed decisions, with a common symptom being a lack of 

insight or belief that the person has an illness. The very nature of the mental illness, for example 

with paranoid delusional thinking, may make the consumer believe in other external 

explanations for their mental experience, such as auditory hallucinations. This may impact on 

the consumer accessing early treatment which could minimise the serious consequences of 

their illness for themselves and their family. In all cases, clinicians need to undertake a 

comprehensive assessment to determine the best approach. It is imperative that the views of a 

person's carers are obtained and their perspectives taken into account. The level of family and 

carer support also needs to be assessed so as not to overburden a carer beyond what may be 

reasonable and safe for all parties, and the risks for individuals without carer or family supports 

need to be evaluated carefully. Structural factors include the availability of less restrictive 

options including community treatment, crisis planning and advocacy. As discussed above, a 

diverse range of less restrictive options are likely to reduce the use of compulsory treatment. 

Crisis planning mechanisms have been shown to significantly reduce the risk of compulsory 

treatment by averting crisis and providing consumers with some control over the treatment 

115 Maylea C, Alvarez-Vasquez Set al, 2019, Evaluation of the independent mental health advocacy 
service (IMHA), Melbourne, Social and Global Studies Centre, RMIT University. 
116 de Jong, M. Kamperman, A. et al, 2016, 'lnteventions to reduce compulsory psychiatric admissions 
a systematic review and meta-analysis', Journal of American Medical Association Psychiatry vol. 
73(7): 657-664. 
117 Walker,S. Mackay,T et al, 2020, 'Clinical and social factors associated with an increased risk for 
involuntary psychiatric hospitalisation: a systematic review', Lancet Psychiatry vol. 6, pp. 1039-1053. 
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provided. 118 More research is required to identify what would be the most effective mechanisms 

for the Victorian system. 

457 The social determinants of mental health are well known and include poverty, both at a 

population level and the deprivation experienced by individuals. Unemployment, social isolation 

and a lack of affordable housing all contribute to poor mental health and increase the risk of 

compulsory treatment. Supported accommodation designed to assist with mental health needs 

could go some way to addressing this, as could an examination of the role of community 

intensive home outreach support - such as mobile intensive support teams - for people who 

require intensive support to remain in their home environment. 

458 Belonging to an ethnic minority or having English as a second language increases the risk of 

compulsory treatment. Recent Queensland research suggests this is also true for Aboriginal 

people.119 More resources are required in the system to support consumers to ensure the 

services provided are culturally appropriate and that consumers and families can navigate and 

communicate their desires and preferences. 

459 Making changes to Victorian mental health services will not significantly reduce compulsory 

treatment unless both the State and Commonwealth governments target the social 

determinants of poor mental health in a coordinated and sustained way. 

Restrictive interventions 

460 The use of restrictive interventions has a long history in mental health services. Nationally and 

internationally there are ongoing efforts to reduce and prevent the use of restraint in mental 

health environments. 

461 In mental health service settings, restrictive interventions have the effect of restricting the rights 

of a person with a mental illness. They are intrusive practices used as a last resort to prevent 

serious or imminent harm to a consumer or another person. Restrictive interventions are not 

therapeutic, and should only be used after all possible preventative practices have been tried 

or considered, and have been found to be unsuitable. 

462 Part 6 of the MHA regulates the use of restrictive interventions, and requires services to report 

to me on the use of any restrictive intervention on a person in a designated mental health 

service. Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-6' is a copy of the Chief Psychiatrist's 

118 Walker (2020) and de Jong (2016) (above n 116 and 117). 
119 Kisely, S. Moss, Ket al, 2020 'Efficacy of compulsory community treatment and use in minority 
ethnic populations: a statewide cohort study', Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry vol. 
54(1), pp. 76-88. 
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guideline Restrictive interventions in designated mental health services, which sets out best 

practice requirements for the conduct, monitoring, oversight and recording of restrictive 

interventions. 

463 The Chief Mental Health Nurse and I share a commitment to reducing and, where possible, 

eliminating restrictive interventions in mental health services. This commitment aligns with the 

Fifth Plan and the work of the Safety and Quality Partnership Standing Committee, of which I 

am a member, and which works across jurisdictions to support state and territory governments 

to eliminate the use of restrictive interventions. 

464 Eliminating the use of restrictive interventions is a key focus of my office and the OCMHN, and 

there has been extensive work over a number of years to reduce their use, including through 

the Creating safety: addressing restraint and seclusion practices project in 2006, the 2013 

Providing a safe environment for all: Framework for reducing restrictive interventions, the 

implementation of the MHA, and the Safewards program, which I discuss further at paragraphs 

519 to 532 below. Our offices continue to work closely with services to monitor their use at a 

service level and support practice change. 

465 Our ultimate aim is to eliminate the use of restrictive interventions, and planning has 

commenced for a long-term program of work to eliminate the use of restrictive interventions in 

Victoria. This is an ambitious objective which will require fundamental change and sustained 

efforts in partnership with mental health services, consumers and carers, and industrial bodies. 

Leadership, commitment and motivation will be critical to the success of this work, as will a 

change culture underpinned by recovery with a focus on workforce and training. 

Restrictions on human rights 

Question 38: What psychological and physical impacts can restrictive practices have on consumers 
and workers? 

(a) How does the use of restrictive practices impact on consumer rights and empowerment? 
(b) Do restrictive practices have the potential to be traumatising or re-traumatising? If so, why? 
(c) What are the impacts of extended periods of seclusion or restraint? Under what 

circumstances would extended periods of seclusion or restraint be necessary? 
(d) In your experience, can experiences of seclusion or restraint in a mental health service 

hinder consumers from seeking help for mental health problems in the future? 
(e) Can the use of restrictive interventions impact on workers within mental health services? If 

so, how? 

466 By their nature, the use of restrictive interventions limits the rights of consumers. When the 

MHA was introduced, the Statement of Compatibility with the Charter of Rights and 

Responsibilities acknowledged that multiple rights from the Charter were impacted. These 

include the right to protection from torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment; the right 
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no to be subJected to medical treatment without 1nromied consent: the right to freedom or 

movement; the fiQhl 10 rivacy and re LttatiOn; and the right lo rree<Som or expression. 

467 Consumers' r19111s are affected when thelr rreeoom of movement or ability to communica1e is 

restricte<I thl'Otlgh practices such as sec.luslon and restraint. While any I mttations on 

oons·u-mers· rights must comply w~h the MHA alld be reasonable and demonsb'ably justifiable, 

the impact is n-eves1t1e1ess disempowenng for me person. 

Impacts of resrrictive interventions 

468 Fo consumers. restricti intemlllion tedloiqu~ can resurt in bOtll pllysical and psyctlological 

tmpacts. 

469 A small number or deaths have been causally related to mstrictive interwntions. Doath can 

polentiaJly occur through posittonal asphyxia l:hro1.19h prooo msltainl, which is lhe basis forth 

2013 Pro<;tice of prone restroint Chief Psychlarrlst cllnical proctioo advisory notice. 120 Deaths 

have also occurred in cases where a consumer has had a phys,cat ii ness and/or psychotropic 

drug u:se, and the practice of seclusion has reduced the opportunity for staff lo maintain close 

physical observations. Otller poten!ial physical impacts nciude comprom·sed airway due to 

aspiration or ctio ng, necil or chest comp<esslQ11, tmJJs Ing, dehydration, loss or muscle strellgth 

and mob lity. 11cont nenoe, needle t fnjury, and d"p vein thrombosis.,~ 

470 In terms of psyct,010gical lm,pacts on consumers. ,t has been round that use of restrictive 

nterventlons ~n evoke f~l l'l'IJS of ctistre$$, anxiety. neglect. anger. fear. lonet ness. 

humiliation, lnse<;1,1 · y, powe(lessness. mistreatment and punlshme111. ,zi 

471 Use or resttictive irtteMntions can atso result in an exacert>a ·on of psyci'liatnc symptoms. and 

has the potentlal to be experienced as a traumatic event or to logger p<evlous traumallc 

110 Dopartment or Heanh and Human Serviees 2013, P.!JAq.J!f_.g_UJ!!l!.~.!.'!.~!rnmL9!1.~.r.P.'S...Y.t.lJJ .. (1_1~( 
li!!'.1!. !.£,r. .fl!P!J..v. .lfi~~ .'J9.(lfi9. 
<llUps://www2.healttl.v1c.gov u/abouVput>licat,ons/policle aod .uidelines/prone-restrajnt-ollie -psyctl
cilnical-,practlce·notioe>, MolbOum • 
111 oepartrneflt or Health and Human 5erviees. Bfl.~tY. .. !m?1~tU{Q!).~.i!!.cJ.fl.~W.!.tRe.C11}.~.rJJ .. !11~J1./tJJ 
~~ri~§ .. ~!J.~f.f'§fti!Jrg/[ISH g~t{l.ft./J!.. .. < https:11www2.hea1u, .viC.gov.au/abOut/ke y-.staff/Cf1 ier
psydlialrist/ohier-psyd,iatrist-gu lines/re<lucing-restnctive-nlerventlons>, pa e 10. 
1 Oepartment or Health and Human Servkles 2013, B. Jf.ut;ing (~~ffJ!llJ~..ilJ!.E!fvenftotJ !1(~r,1ture 
[ft,~W at/flJf<>.9.lllJ).CWU!ll .l.f§i. 
<hUps:llwww2. tteallh. vic.9ov .au/abouVpublicat.lonstrese~rctiaodre ports/fed LtC.nQ•restJietjve,. 
intervenlions-literature-review-2013>, MelbOume. 
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experiences for ell ind \ltdueis nvolved. ndoo no SU!ff. Responses can fndiJde symp oms such 

as ft shbaeks, hallueinaliOns, diSsoeialiOn, eggressiOn, ~If- Jury nd depression. ,:n 

472 The experience can be potentially bolh more traumatic and more dangerous for some 

ndlvlduals. The Chlef Psycllla nst's gufdel e Restrfctfve inte,ventiom in designated mental 

h~ lcrt SflfViC(ls notes Uie impottance ol gerKJer sensitive care and unders1anding how auma 

manifests in people wl'len mey are i11 acute diSlress. 11 alSo emphasises the care that rnust be 

laken lo communicate effectively w' h 0011sumers ln order lo avert lhe use or a restrictive 

intervention and lo mln mise any associated trauma, including: 

(3) Aboriginal consum (S who may perceive or terpret tl1 use ot a restrictive 

mtervention n relationsh p to their cultural background and personal experien.ces of 

colonisation 

(b) culluraJly and 1,nguisHcany diverse consumers, who may not be able to undetStalld 

wllat Is happen1ng or may be unable to communicate lhe r questions or oonoems, 

and whose personal experiences such as being a refugee or surviwr of abuse or 

toflur may affect their p rcoption of ewllts 

(c) consumers wwth sensory mpa,rment, who may be unable to ru11y understand wi"lat 

iS happening or communieate quesUons °' co~ms. end tor wllOm specific 

·nterve:ntions may prevent erreotive communication. 

473 Extended pe ods of sec uslon or r~trainl can have an effect on 1i"le consume s we being. 

thenipeutic engegemenl between staff aoCI consumers, and the consumer's overall care plan. 

As well as restricting consumer "8hts. the documented effects o.n consumers· wellbeing extend 

lo trauma, control, isolallon, dehumamsaUon alld 'olhering', as well as anll•recovery. In addition. 

pt,yslcal health lmpaels can lncl\Jde dlsruptioll lO sleep panems. Physical actMly and exercise. 

Circumstances in which services use e)dended periods of seclusion or restraint fnellJde: 

(a) where there is prolonged clinical deterioration that Is unable lo be stabilised, alld 

close observation is required 

(t>) wMn the risk to IM health and safety or the consumer and staff cscaJale to a 

level U1at canno1 be managed In a low depelldeney unit 

123 Department of Heath and Human Services, ~{J.s/{!P(1yg.:(]{~ft6f!l!pnJ.in.d 100, te.t;i..'!J!ttJIBf l1!?~!1~ 
setVJces .. Chi J Psych, Jisrs gui ... tme. < https:Jtwww2.he<i1Ul .viC.gov.au/abOut/ke y-staff/ctiier. 
psychiatnst/ohief•psychiatrist.guidellnes/reducing.restri~lve-mlerventions>, page 6. 
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(c) when medication requirements cannot be managed In a low dependency unit. 

474 In my e,cperte.nce, consumers' expe-riences of seciLJSlOn and resttaint i1'I mental heal h services 

can Impact on the development or trusting rela11onsh ps between people receiving care and 

cl nlcians. In add Ion. the experience can impact on an individual's will ngness to reengage with 

mental l'lealll'I ~rvtees. lrtClividuals may be particularty relu~allt to seek treatment in acute 

inpatient llllHS follOwi-ng an expel'fence of sedusiOn or restraint Researdl has aiso fourtCI that 

people who are physically restrained white lo an emergency department are less II ely lo attend 

for mental healUi outpatient fofJow-up treatment lhan those who are not restrained. ' 24 

475 The use of restrictive Interventions can alSo have a negative mpatt on workers within mental 

heaJth seMCes. Even where a restrictive intervention may be clirncally necessary, workers may 

feel that their participation a restrictive inlervenliort compromises their principles. and conflicts 

with the ideal that u, nv!ronment should provide th ast restrictive car possible. 

Change-s to the use at mstn"t:tlve prsct ces 

Question 36: Haw, cllanges lo any of the following lnnuenced when and how frequently restrictive 
practices are used within Victorian mental health serviees. 

(a) Legistatlve and policy settings 
{b) Patient charactens11es: 

(l) Consumer demograpt,lcs (e.g. a9e. gen er) 
(IQ Acu y (e.g. rollowing delayed access to help} 
(Iii) Present'ng behaviours due lo cllanging patterns of alcohol and other drug use (e.g. 

methamptletamine use) 
(c) service operating mOClelS {e.g. type or seMCe, wo toroe profile etc.} 

476 Cha11 es to the legisla1ion govemlng reslriclive ·nterventions have impaeied on the use ofth0$e 

·nterventions In Victotian de lgnated mental health serviees. The MHA inttoduce<l regulation or 

physical festralnt. In addi on to meehank:al restraint and sectusioo. It also sought to Improve 

the safety of restraint and seclusoo by increased overs ht an<f aocoontab I y. 

477 POliCy wor has atso inRuenoed the use of testrictiv lnIervenuons. with exten.sive woT1c to 

te<luoe their use by my offioe and the Chler Mental Health Nurse. TI'lese pol ey nttiatilles have 

an mportant role 10 ptay n creat ng a culture of change. to support mental heahh services to 

reciuoe and wortc towards a oa1 or el mlnatlng these practices. ano res1r1011ve nterventlon data 

n tho Chief Psychlal.rist's annual roporl 2018-19 shows Victoria's progress towards lh s goal 

114 Department orHea th and l-luman Services 2013, R~'I.~, r,striqf1v<i. 111! -~(1 /QI') . . /t/9.. 1 • 
r:. v/0 • m~ cvn:.,:nt. "t !Y.~s 
<hllps://www2. h allh. vlc.gov.au/about/publicaUons/rosoarchandreports/rod u:ciog. rastricii~ 
lnlerwrtliorts-literaturn-review-2013>, M lboum , page 1. 
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Attached to this statement and marked 'NC-7' is a copy of the Chief Psychiatrist's annual report 

2018-19. 

478 Policy work has included: 

(a) development of the 2013 Framework for Reducing Restrictive Interventions, which 

sets out the principles that underpin the task of reducing the use of restrictive 

interventions 

(b) best practice guidance for services, provided in the Chief Psychiatrist's Guideline 

Restrictive interventions in designated mental health services 

(c) the Reducing Restrictive Interventions initiative, led by the Chief Mental Health 

Nurse, which is a statewide initiative to support mental health services to work 

towards reducing and, where possible, eliminating the use of restrictive 

interventions. Every mental health service across Victoria has participated in 

developing local action plans (LAPs) for reducing incidences of restrictive 

interventions. LAPs employ a range of strategies, including workforce development, 

enhanced consumer and carer participation, strengthened clinical governance, 

innovative therapeutic interventions and sensory modulation. 

(d) the Creating Safety on line training program, which aims to assist staff to reduce the 

use of restrictive interventions in adult acute inpatient units 

(e) statewide rollout of the Safewards model, discussed further below at paragraphs 

519 to 531. 

Factors contributing to the use of restrictive practices 

Question 34: What factors contribute to the use of restrictive practices? 

(a) What factors contribute to the use of restraint? (Please comment on different types of 
restraint including mechanical, bodily and chemical forms) 

(b) What factors contribute to the use of seclusion? 

479 When considering the use of restrictive interventions, there are contributory factors at both the 

organisational level and at the level of an interaction with an individual consumer. 

480 Organisational factors contributing to the use of both restraint and seclusion include 

organisational culture and systems, the environment, the capability of staff to anticipate need 

and manage escalation. The level of acuity of symptoms being experienced by consumers on 

a particular unit, as well as unit culture (for example, a culture that is coercive or creates conflict, 

rather than a positive clinical culture) can also influence the use of restrictive interventions. 
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481 Factors affecting the decision to use restraint or seclusion in a specific instance include: 

(a) the organisation's policies and procedures, which should set out the types of 

restraint options in the service 

(b) the assessment by clinical staff- using their clinical knowledge and evidence based 

assessment tools - that there is a high probability that the person will (or within the 

near future will) seriously harm themselves or another person, and that it is 

'necessary to prevent imminent and serious harm to the person or to another 

person' 125 

(c) the need to respond to challenging behaviour and to manage risk 

(d) the treatment that is needed, and the use of physical restraint that follows in order 

to administer treatment - for example, medication may be used to target symptoms 

of mental illness and reduce acute arousal (noting, however, that the use of 

medication to restrict movement can be hazardous, and has no defined place in the 

MHA or in practice). 

482 In my experience, restrictive interventions are less likely to be used where recovery-oriented 

practice, trauma-informed care, supported decision making, and family and carer inclusive 

practice inform workplace practices. For instance, for people experiencing deliberate self-harm 

or suicidal ideation, the preferred model is for therapeutic engagement by the workforce - and 

particularly the peer lived experience workforce which is highly regarded by people in distress 

- rather than seclusion, which is never seen as therapeutic. 

483 The Mental Health Intensive Care Framework, developed and in the process of being 

implemented by the OCMHN, provides a framework for providing care in a way that responds 

to individual vulnerabilities and risks when the severity of symptoms, distress or other factors 

affect a person's ability to self-manage. The provision of intensive care is not reliant on a fixed 

environment or treatment setting. Rather, when considering service environments, compatibility 

and the most appropriate setting for a person's needs, there are a number of factors to balance, 

and all possible alternatives should be explored before environmental restrictions are applied 

or freedom of movement is restricted. 

Variations in practice 

Question 35: How does the use of restrictive practices vary within and between mental health 
services? Please provide your views on the reasons for any variation. 

125 Mental Health Act 2014, SS. 110 and 113. 
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(a) Ate lham any diffamnces in the use of resltietive practials within private mantal haat1h 
services. compared to public mental health sel'Vioes? 

(b) Are different approaches to the use or restfictiw practices adopted across different age 
demographics? 

i. Do services place any age restric'tions on Who can be restrained or placed 
n secll.ts n? 

(c) tn your experience. 110w o e.n Is seauslon a11d restra nt used to address riskS of se1r. 
llaon. ratherthan to add11 ss chall nglng alld aggressl beh viours? 

(d) consumers may experience seclusion and restraint on a single occasion during an 
episode of care wi1tlin a mental health servioe, or they may e.xperie~ multiple 
nstances of seclusion end restrnlnt within lhe one episode of care. In your experience, 
are lhere common characteristics among consumers who experience multiple 
'nslances of restrictive praotioes? · 

484 Tile use of restrictive intervenliOns vanes within and between mental l'lealtll services. 

Oifferences can be associated with both the sett ng (pubhc or private, and the oonresponding 

tegl lallve framework, environment. and clinical governance alld responslblt1t s) alld consumer 

eharaoterislics. 

485 There Is oo legal framework for the use of restlietive interventions outside of designated public 

mental health s cvices, and they should not ocet1r in these settiogs. As such, private health 

services should not have sactL>Sion rooms or mechartical rostrainl devices. If reslticliw 

n rveotlons a< r ulr d <Ju to safety lis s. ao assesscn nl ord r und r lll MHA should be 

sought aoo uie person shoulCI be 1ransrerrec1 to the ptJblic mental lleallh system. where I h ve 

overslghl of the use of restrictive "nterventions. 

488 The Chie Psychla1~rs Guidellne Rescrlctive nterventlons n <Jesfgnate<J mental health 

setvlces provk.les g1.1ldance on specific factors that designated mental health sentices should 

lake i11to aoooul'\t when developing local policies and procedures. including specific 

consiC!eraliOns ror older persons and Children aoo youlll. 

487 In re tl0t1 to older persons. the gukle me ad\lises services to consider tile ramifications or 

res1riclilf(! intervenllons. It notes th l restriciiw interv-entions can !,ave phys~! impacts and 

exacemate undertying oonfusioo alld agitaliOn and recommends tllat older adults should 

receive one.to-one care in preference 10 tJSil'IQ a resttictive intervention. Data indl.cates that lt is 

rare for an aged person 10 be secluded, and lhe rate of physical restraint is als.o lower lh,m that 

for adults. 12.e This likely mflects models of therapeut.ic engagement and redirection generally 

12e The <;lllf!!.P..~n;}Jfa(!J~fs_AflfJ.UJl(B.ftPflrt. 2.<!.1JM9 
<https:ttwww2. healtll. vle.gov.autabOUVJ>Ul>lieatlonS/ano uarreports/Ohlef. psych atrist.annual-report-
2016-l 9> reports th rate or seclusion fo aged pefSOns al 0.7 secro Ion epis.oces per 1,000 occupied 
bed days In 2018-19, compared wfth a rate or 9.2 for adult programs. Th rate of physfcal roslrairlt ror 
aged persons, which in 2018-19 was 5.9 episodes 1)€r 1,000 occupied bed days, is also lowerthan 
the rate for adults (10.4 episodes per 1,000 oc01Jpied bed days). 
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usoo ln envlronments with okler peopte With cognitive mpai.rment and behavioural arid 

1)$)'Chol0gieal sympto s or aemenr . 

488 For children, as fo, a I oonsumers. reslrk:lfve nt rve<1llon may only be used the 

clroumsta~s permitted by the MH In add Ion, the MHA requr es that children and youl"g 

people have their best in1erests recogniSe<J ancs promole<J as a primary COn$i<I ratioo. 117 The 

Chief Psycillamsrs Guideline actvises lhat tM use or a restliciive intervention wi1h a child under 

the a9e of 12 should be avoided, and that lhe developmental status or a youn9 person should 

be a oonslderallon ·n any decision. In practice, a family model- rather than the use or other 

re.sttictive i-ntorventions-is emphasise<! for the under 12s o s1a1 wide unils. In I.his model. stafr 

pro\llde support ail<J guklance to parents and guardians to manag d1SruP4iv behaviours. 

469 Work is underway with act services, iflciuding CAMHS, to reduce the use or restrictive 

interventions. In 2013-19, child and youth inpatillnt units were funded through tho Slrengthenir\g 

the Wo~toroe initiative of the Victorian State Bud t to emptoy a cilnlcal nurso consultan 

whose responsibilities inciude it'l'\Plemenling Safewards and 011,e, actlvllles 1.0 reduce re-sll'lctive 

interventions. A sirnl ar role had a rea<fy been established at Orygen Youth Hea h. 

490 In my experlem;e, ~i.,slon .ind r~tra nt is most often use<t to prevent lmminem aoo serious 

harm to anothe< person, rather than 10 address ris of self•harm. Consumers may e:xperlence 

sootuslon and re.str.1111lt on e s ngle oocaslon during an epfsode or care w· hin a menial health 

service, or tMy may experience mutt.ipte Instances of seclusion and restraint wi1hin the same 

hospital admission, a hough this is less common. 26 In my experience. mu lpie eplSOdes or 

seclusion aoo restraint usualty arise when ggressive beh;,vlours. which pose a risk 10 othero, 

remanifest before other intervention measures h.ive become eff8Cl1ve. 

auestiOn 41: Ate ttiere any <lifferenoes in how consumers ptes.entlng witfl ctialtenging befiavtouts 
are responded to n mental health wards/units compared to the emergency department or other 
areas or a health se-ivioe? If so, what are the differences? 

491 There can also be variations 'n practice In different areas or a health service. Consumers 

presenti with challenging behavio1.1rs can experlenc.e a different response In an emergency 

depat1ment as oompared wl ha mental heahh un • Reas.ons for tt\fs ncJude: 

1 Menla1 Health Act, sect n 11(1}(1). 
, The .Cll!qf P 1~11 1nsr .Aootlal.Rtm.i:t.'Q.1l-1{> reports that, wnen s clus on episodes were 
re-ported wH1ln a single admission n 2018,,,19, they represented a single oCQ.lrrence wlthln the whole 
pet10d or Ille admiSslon 64 pe, cenc of the Ume. Resltaint ep.sOdes also represented a single 
occurrence 57 per cent of the lime {Pages 21-22). 
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(a) the Iegal requlremen n relation to restnctive Interventions. noting that the 

regulatory protections in Part 6 of the HA pply only where person iS subject to 

an Order under the HA. Management or all other patients - including those 

awre ended by potice under section 351 of the MHA- lsgovemed 1:>ythe legal and 

ethical obligation to provide rea on able emergency care 10 a person.' While most 

ocganlsatlons have operational prooedures relat ng to these circumsta~s. there is 

curreritly no standardiSed process or requirement to document or report restraint 

use. 

(b) emergency departme-nt cam often requires com~x decisions to be made under 

pressure. Th 'ndlvidual may not be well known to stalf, or only lnnil Dackground 

inrormatiOn may be aval ble. and tile decision ma i1lg capacity of tile person may 

no be o1ear. 

(c) 1h me,vency department en1J1ronment. which may contribute to a person's 

agitation or distress. A relAew commissioned by the Department or Health and 

Human Services found that, across f,ve V,ctooan emergency departments in 2016, 

the most commonly documented reasons for a resltictive interv ntiOn beil'lg used 

were a(f alion or aggression. n.sk or harm to self or 0111ers, risk of abSconding, or 

attempc ng to self•harm. ,3J 

(Cl) the stall mix ·n a particular emergency department. and wheUler it includes mellt&I 

health cilnicians and other members or the mental 11ea1111 w◊r'kforoe. Otten, 

emergency department and general medical ward staff are not trained in melltal 

hea Ith, and there can be very lim ed a~ss to mental health tralned staff to provide 

advioe and S\J pport in these settings. 

129 The report Flestnctnte ,mervenhons .m. V/Cton..'ln emergency departments. 8 re view of current 
~NI JJ)!JlftlmfJ. <!11ttps:/twww2.hea Ith .vic,gov.au/a bOuVpublloatii011Sfresearct)a1ldreportS/testlictlve-
inte nlions-emerg ncy•departments-re\li w>. commission d by the O partm nt of H a Ith and 
Human Services. revieWG<I emef9 ncydepartmenl presonta1ions in fiv hospitals ov r 2016. T e 
report found that. al the lime a restrictive intervention was first used, only a quarter of patients were 
being managed under the MHA. Hair of the patients that required a restrictive intervention arrived w· h 
pol ce pursuant 10 section 3S1 of the MHA, anel the reQuirements of part 6 of the MHA therefore did 
not apply. 
13' Department or Health and Human Services 2019, Rf!JlrJ,<;f{Y!!.HI o/."!!1.f)/lg,rJ,sJa.Y.i.f!.<>m1fJ.P,rte.,;9!J(?CY 
d ®rtments <https:J/www2. health. vic.gov.a u/abOuVpu blieatlonsJresearchand reports/restrictive• 
.interventions-e me,vency-<lepa rtments• review>, p. 6. 
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(e) the triage and referral systems in operation, and the availability of a PAPU or other 

environment for assessment and shorter-term support that reduces the amount of 

time spent in the emergency department. 

492 It is hoped that the trial of the Safewards program in emergency departments, discussed below 

at paragraphs 519 to 531, will reduce the likelihood of restrictive interventions in these settings. 

Role of security staff 

Question 42: What proportion of emergency departments, inpatient mental health units or other 
areas of health services have security staff present? 

(a) Why are they present? What role are they required to undertake? 

(b) When did the presence of security staff start? Why did it start? 

(c) In your experience, how often are security staff required to intervene in mental health 
presentations in 

(i) emergency departments? 

(ii) inpatient mental health units/wards? 

(iii) other areas of a health service? 

493 Security services in health services play an important role in ensuring a safe environment for 

staff and consumers, and in preventing and managing occupational violence and aggression. 

494 The Department of Health and Human Services does not require health services to report on 

their security arrangements and does not routinely collect data on the proportion of emergency 

departments, inpatient mental health units or other areas of health services that have security 

staff present. 

495 Locating security staff in emergency departments, short stay units and mental health inpatient 

units has become more routine, and some services have moved to positioning security staff 

close to the emergency department and including them as part of the clinical team in a mental 

health inpatient unit. This may be in response to: 

(a) the level of occupational violence across various areas of the service, including 

emergency departments, general wards and acute inpatient units, and increasing 

awareness of this as a workplace safety issue. 

(b) high demand for inpatient treatment resulting in increased acuity in inpatient units. 

(c) the impact of substance use (particularly amphetamine/ice and other similar 

psychoactive stimulants). 
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496 The Violence in Heallhcare Taskforce's 2016 report T. king acJ/on to reduce violence n 

VIC'torian hospitaJs' 1' provide<! recommenda1ions to the Minister for Healih and the Departm nt 

or Health and Hum n services 10 prevent and manage viol nee and agg ssk>n. In rela1ion to 

sewn 'I, the laskforce found slgnif1eant variat,on in security staffin • management and response 

10 inciden aero Viciorian publ c heal h servk; . 

497 In response 10111 s f1 commendatk>n, and to assiSI heal1J1 services to develop a more consistent 

and coordinated approach to the r secu · y arrangements, the Department of Health and Human 

Services released the Guide for security arrangements to manage oocupaffonal violence and 

9fl(J(9SSion: guidi,ig princ1ples1'D in 2018. Th principles r u,r : 

(a) all Victonan public heaJth serv,ces to have securi y arrangements n place lo pro ed 

staff, patients and -.;sttors. 

(b) ach health s !'lice to det rmK1e lh I own seC\J y r qu,remenlS by conducting 

compreheos,ve site-speci iC ns assessments, which should consider factors sueti 

as lhe Cllinical seMCe provided, practices being undert.aken at the si1e (such as 

seclusion. restraint. weapons searching and manageroonl), staffing roles and 

numbers acro$S a I shifts, staffing capacity an<J capabif y, and pro m1ty of security-

tra personnel to 1h highest ris area of the lte 

(c) the roles and respon ibilili ors cu · y personnel to be ci arly d fined. Role may 

ln~Vde p rticlpatlng In Coo Grey. Cooe Blac and Coo 8'own teams. responding 

to cumy and fi alarms; r ponding to threats and d ngers. lnclud ng mo ng 

staff, par nts and vi I ors to safety; pre ence 1n h1gh-nsk and Gl"Owde<I area ; 

undertaking weapons searching and management: escorting staff to vehicles: 

implementing af physlcal restraint practices: repo ing seairfty re1a1 d incidents: 

providing lnput inlo s~rity issues and udrts and partlcipating in post-'nciclent 

,eviews. 

(d) secunty radices to be Ue e<I to deliver least restrictive mterventio1\S. 

rn Departm nt or H alth and Human Services 2016. v,ot .t>e.Jn llcaHhc , ,I .sk/o, ... J£•f)()(t- fakm9. 
il<;t~(JJO r!/.dt-!<;ft..1/.I!)~~ JtJ..Vf!:(Q. f)_./).OSP, .. 1$ 
<hllps;/twww2.health.vic,gov.au/abouVpublical1ons/researchandrepor1s1vtolence-1n-healthcare-
taskf oroe-report> 
rn Oepartmoot or Healtl'I a net Hum n ServiGes 2018, .Gin® ror. sccur (y,, r me11r (O Pr: .flt a11<1 
m1m r;.cc1,()<!ti9n I. violence qpd lfJ!¥!J!i.S on uid,ngpr,nqp/es 
<hllps://WwW2.health.vic.gov.au/abouVpublicaUons/pollciesandguidelinesJgulde-for-securilY
arrangemen1s-to-prevent-manage-ova> 
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(e) Sec\Jrity personnel o receive addfUonal h~altheare speei c train ng. 

(f) governance struciures and functions to be in place to support appropnate ~nty 

arr.mgemenls. 

498 Health seMCes are not requ· d to report eaeh nte,actlon involving security staff to the 

Department of Health and Human seMees, al hoUQh some of these would be capeured In 

ncktents reported n VHIMS, 

National ctpprt:>4ch to restrfC'ttve lntervent/<m 

Question 37: Why is there variation belween juTisdldlons n relation to rates or seclusion and 
restraint'? 

499 Al a. national level, work towards eliminating tile use of restrictive interventions iS supported by 

lhe Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Council lhrou hits key mental health committees, the 

Safety and Quality Partnership Sia rxling Committee and lh,e Mental Hea Ith I nfonnallon Slrateg y 

Standing commilt • 

500 Twerve na anal forums on restrictive inlervenllons have been held lo share results and support 

broader change efforts to shift seclusion alld reslra Ill out of men1al health units entirely, wlth 

Victoria presenting its mslricliw lnt rventions dala at lhe mosl r cont forum in Novembe 2018, 

The fowms provide an o portunfty for dlniclans, po Icy ma ers, researctiers and people wltll 

Hved experience of mental fitness from across ustral a to share novatlve ideas and be 

informed al)Out evfderioe-·b9Sed policy and servlee delivery directiOn.s. 

501 Th@ Austrafl11n Institute or Hea~h and Welfare published ho5pita~ vel data tor secltiS on and 

res e n1 ror mosi suites and lerritortes n OeQember 2018. a1lonally, there Is considerable 

vanauon in sealusion and restraint pradi~s betwffn l'lospilals, nowe"9r the reported data 

fncJleates tnnt Vlelorfa continues to Mve some or the highest m1es of restnctlv inlervenuons. 1ll 

502 Caution should be osed in lnterp(eling these data. especially lh:o comparability ootween suuos 

and territories - each !'law d1fleren1 definitions 01 reslramt. diff root policy and 1egis1a11ve 

requirements on s 1Jse and d11ferent rocesses and systems ror colleeling relevant data, 

503 I have a high degree of confidence the data for Victoria reflects U,-e perience of service users 

n rulaUon to th us r, st:ric:Uv& inleM!nUons. 

rD Australian lnsti ute of Health and Welfare 2020, 1~mtUi!1. !f~.S~S}i;J .. ~HSlfffll§ 
<htlps:/fwww.alhw.gov.aU/r ports/monlal-heallh-seivloos/menlal-health-servlces-irH1uslralla/report
conte ntslreslriclM?practioes>. 
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504 Reasons for Victoria's relatively high reported rates of seclusion and restraint include: 

(a) a strong emphasis on accurate recording of restrictive interventions and strict 

application of the definitions for seclusion and restraint. 

(b) regular review and oversight of results with continuous improvement activities being 

driven through the OCMHN at an individual unit and area mental health service level. 

(c) a relatively high admission threshold, with higher acuity of consL1mers on admission 

and associated behavioural disturbance. 

(d) lower than optimal access to community clinical mental health services, which has 

increased emergency presentations. 

505 Different definitions affect comparability, and the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare rolls 

up the age groups together in its reporting. However, Victoria - where restrictive interventions 

are unusual in aged person's mental health services, but rates are higher in adult and CAMHS 

services - does not roll up all age groups in its public and non-public reporting. 

Reducing the use of restrictive interventions 

Question 39: What actions can service providers take to reduce 1he use of restrictive practices? 
Please consider the role of workplace and service characteristics (e.g. rostering, routines), 
leadership, culture and workforce capability. 

(a) What makes it difficult to reduce restrictive practices and why? 

(b) 

(c) 

What factors enable professionals to employ alternate strategies and make seclusion 
and restraint the practices of last resort? 

What training and skills do staff need to reduce the use of restrictive practices? 

506 The work of my office and the Chief Mental Health Nurse supports services to take action to 

reduce restrictive interventions through governance, guidance, training, resources and support 

for evidence-based interventions, and this has been a key focus in our work on the Safewards 

program and the recently released Mental Health Intensive Care Framework. 

Organisational approach 

507 Providing a safe environment for all: framework for reducing restrictive interventions sets out 

an organisation-wide approach to assist services to reduce restrictive interventions. The 

framework describes the factors that are essential to enabling professionals to employ alternate 

strategies and make seclusion and restraint the practices of last resort. Conversely, the 

absence of these factors makes it more difficult to reduce restrictive interventions. Four 
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interconnected capabilities support the mix of interventions that will enable a sustainable 

reduction in restrictive interventions (see paragraph 514 below). 

508 Leadership and accountability are needed to set targets, develop methods to monitor and 

reflect, enable front-line accountability, model the expected culture, and establish and support 

effective change management processes. 

509 Organisational systems - including policies, models of care, environments, and all components 

governing service delivery - need to align with the service's vision for reducing and eliminating 

restrictive interventions, be responsive to the local environment, be collaboratively designed 

with consumers and carers, and enable structures to support practice change. 

510 It is essential that processes support self-determination, by respecting and facilitating a 

consumer's rights and wishes to plan for their recovery and focus on the issues that are 

important to them. Key to this is embedding collaborative practice in both individual practice 

and service design, ensuring that people with lived experience, carers and staff work together 

on strategies to reduce restrictive interventions. 

511 Model of care considerations should include the incorporation of programming that increases 

access to allied health professionals and the lived experience workforce, in particular the peer 

support workforce, to assist in the prevention of restrictive interventions. Alleviation of boredom, 

thorough and timely discharge planning and assistance with rebuilding or maintaining healthy 

relationships are all key elements of reducing conflict, and conflict in turn can lead to restrictive 

interventions. 

512 All members of the workforce - including health professionals, people with lived experience and 

carers - need role clarity, to understand the application of contemporary practice, and to have 

mechanisms in place to support accountability and reflection. 

513 All efforts to reduce the use of seclusion and restraint must be underpinned by an approach to 

care that is recovery-oriented and trauma-informed. Understanding and working with risk is also 

essential to creating a safe environment that balances flexibility, responsiveness and people's 

unique circumstances and preferences with risk management obligations. 

514 The Mental Health Intensive Care framework identifies the following four enabling factors to 

reducing restrictive interventions: 

(a) organisational culture and systems that align with organisational values and 

objectives to reduce restrictive interventions, and that support practice and 

continuous improvement. 
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(b) a healthy environment, which considers the physical setting, social dynamics and 

cultural behavioural patterns that impact on the inpatient unit environment and 

therapeutic milieu, which acknowledges people's experiences and preferences, and 

which supports open dialogue and a positive learning culture. 

(c) the ability to anticipate need and manage escalation in a way which involves the 

person with a lived experience, their support people and health professionals. 

(d) review and quality assurance, and the effective use of data and feedback, to 

contribute to continuous improvement in the reduction of restrictive interventions. 

515 With this underpinning, professionals are more likely to be able to effectively employ alternate 

strategies, leading to improved decision making that is consumer- and carer-inclusive, and that 

is not merely a reactionary response. 

Training 

516 Effective training is essential so that all staff understand the importance of reducing restrictive 

interventions, and are able to develop the skills and knowledge relevant to their role and 

confidence in using these. Consistent with the Chief Psychiatrist's Guideline Restrictive 

interventions in designated mental health services: 

(a) all direct care staff and security staff should be trained in the service-approved 

approach to restrictive interventions, noting that training requirements may vary 

across disciplines depending on functions and roles. 

(b) training should develop understanding and proficiency in a number of areas, 

including evidence based preventative strategies (such as de-escalation techniques 

and the use of sensory modulation); the legal framework, departmental guidelines, 

and local policies and procedures; use of approved techniques, monitoring 

requirements, recognising signs of physical distress, and emergency responses; the 

need to consider the use of restrictive interventions within a framework that 

promotes recovery-oriented practice and trauma-informed care; an awareness of 

consumer experiences of restrictive interventions and of the impact of staff 

behaviours and attitudes on consumers; and an understanding of the causes of 

aggressive and threatening behaviour. 

517 In addition, organisations need to ensure that training is accessible, available and appropriate 

for building the knowledge and skills that enable staff to reduce and work towards eliminating 

restrictive interventions. 
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518 The national forums on restrictive interventions, discussed at paragraph 501 above, also 

provide a powerful opportunity to share work and challenge thinking on restrictive interventions, 

engage leaders and promote cultural shifts within services. 

The Safewards model 

Question 40: What is the SafeWards model? 

(a) How widely is it used in Victoria? 

(b) Has the use of the SafeWards model impacted on service delivery and use of restrictive 
practices? If so, in what ways? 

519 Safewards is a model of providing mental health care that was originally developed for 

inpatients units in the United Kingdom. It was based on a broad body of evidence, including 

several large research studies conducted by the team that developed the model, and a review 

of more than 1,000 other studies from around the world. 

520 Safewards is designed to reduce levels of conflict that may lead to aggression, violence and 

absconding and, in response to these events, the use of restrictive interventions such as 

seclusion and restraint. It aims to improve safety for both staff and consumers by teaching staff 

to identify, avoid and respond to 'triggers' of conflict. 

521 It examines aspects of six domains (patient community, patient characteristics, regulatory 

framework, staff team, physical environment and outside hospital) that can give rise to 

'flashpoints' - that is, situations where conflict could arise. The flashpoints are addressed 

through ten practical, evidence-based interventions. 

522 Safewards' implementation in Victoria has so far targeted adult, aged, youth and secure 

extended care mental health inpatient units. The Chief Mental Health Nurse has overseen the 

implementation, with support from the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority. 

523 A Victorian pilot of Safewards was established in seven services (18 inpatient units) in 2016. 

524 The statewide rollout of Safewards (Phase One), was subsequently completed in 2017-18. The 

OCMHN delivered Safewards training and implementation support to all in-scope mental health 

services. Visual resources have been developed, enhanced by consumer perspectives and 

reflections from the trial. Services have also received funding to incorporate sensory modulation 

items into their recovery model and to improve the physical environment - for example, by 

creating sensory courtyards and communal spaces. 

525 Safewards Victoria is now a recognised resource in the National Safety and Quality Health 

Standards and can be used as evidence in meeting health service accreditation requirements. 
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Continued lntersta e and global Interest llas established sarewards Victoria a,s a best practice 

ftameworll ror oonmot re<Juc:tion anel incteased sal'ety. 

526 International evalualions, including a random ed con1r0Ded trial conducted by uie d rvelopment 

team n the Un ted Kingdom, ha~ shown ti'lat sarewards s sucoessful · reducing oon C(s in 

mental health inpatient un s. safewaros· implemootation in Victoria is still subject to intensive 

evatuatioo, but ear1y indiealions are very promiSlng a-s to its effediveness.114 

527 Phase One of the mplementatlon was ec.hleved througll s oollaboratJve model of 

·mp menlation with a dooieat d project team in the OCMHN, a consumer advisor. expert 

clinic1ans. the sarewards community of practice, the Sa ewards faculty and an evaltlation team. 

528 The OCMHN is planning to build on the roundatlonal won that Saf6Wards is delfvering for 

Victorian mental health stat and pat nts. It Is o:xpect d that the modi:tl wl I be mde-nded lo a 

range or non-acut mental health and general medfcal services over th commg y a~. 

Peninsula HeaIu, llas reee~tly oomP4eted a toal or Safewatds n a general watd an<I has 

reported benefits for both staff and palienls. 

529 Wo111 has begun to intl'O<luce Safew rds to em rgency <1 partm n in Victorian 1XJ l;c 

hosp als. This as a world first, 11nd the model being trialled al Peninsula Heal1h and 8endl90 

Health. The p1a11ning and tra niog phases of the pilo have been completed, and implementation 

of inle.venlions IS currently occumng. The University 01 Melbourne Is evaluatin,g the trial project. 

and this i.s du ror oompleti0f1 in December 2020. 

530 The emergency department tnal has adapted some ortlie interventions and ineluded two new 

int rventions. There are nl:ne interventions that will be tnalled For sultabilily in emergency 

departments: soft WOfds, tal through, pos tlve words, delivering bad news, know each other, 

calming methods, reasS\Jrance, senior safety round, and peroeptlon and awareriess. 

531 Ful"Uler to the evidence from the trial. star have reported increased reeltng or safety and 

cooperation. Sarewatds Is providing services with a best practice model and framework that 

promotes lllerapeutlc environments to support recovery. The program continues to show a 

grow·ng evicl nco of not only thorapeutlc support, bul also culture ehang11 improwmonts in 

s !'Vices lhat have keilnly taken up Safewards. 

130 C~ntre ror Psychiatric Nurs ng 2016, Safe-wards VFclorlan Trial: Final Evaluation Report 
<htlps 1/Jlealthsclences. ummelb.edu .au/ data/asset s/pcff file/0004124 7271 S[Safewa rds-Vqona
Evaluallon Final,Report uly•2016-3.pdf> 
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Reducing restrlc:ttve practices t}lrough overs ght, monltorlng and reporting 

Q,ues on 4$: How can overs,lghc, monitoring alld repofl ng of restrictive proctlces mlnlmis,e the r 
use? 

532 Tile oversight. moniloting and reporting or restoctive interventions iS a core component or the 

work or my office and the OCMHN, and enables us to support Victorian mental heallh services 

10 wortl towards the ellmlnatlon or restrictive Interventions. 

533 In recent years. our sttOng engagement wi1t1 seMoes has strengthened Clinic.al leadership at 

the Se.Mee t.inil level and has ·mf)(oved data ,eeordln(J and data governance. ThiS iS reflected 

the ct,ita reporteo by ser.,toes, which shows nCfeased rates of phys.ea! restralm but a shorter 

average dU1'81ion ~ and may reReCI lmproved undetStand ng of reporting reQuirements and 

more rigorous reporting or any type of !lands-on restrain 

534 A detailed process has been mptemented by the OCMHN for reviewillQ servi<:e-level data and 

prollidillQ llmely feooback to services. Data is reported on a monthly basls via the CMI in each 

& Mee, a,nd is review d by a team 111at Includes c in caJ and lived xpcrience a<Msers. The 

Ch Mental Hea h urse and I ,nake contact with service dir ctors "'111 n nc,imark.S are 

breaclled, or when a trend beoomes apparent over a lhree-month period or more. Services are 

lhen asked 10 renect on the data and provide feedback on lhe reasons for the variance, and on 

cirou:mstaru:es and factors that have oonln'buted to the use of res1Jidlve interw:mtions. The 

RestriC'tlve tnteiwnUons $ atewkle Comm ttee, which <>VefSees tile wor1< program to reduce 

reslrlcti'Al lnlervenllons, reviews Ule dala and key themes. 

535 The Chier Mental Hea111, Nurse and I have used lhis lnformatiOn to Identify ttena: . reflecuon 

and contlnuous Improvement lnlt .itlves at ser.,ce an<t sys1ems level. provt<Sing guidance and 

practical suppOtt to change practice. In doln this. It is clitical 10 understand the ciro;mstances. 

model$ of care and physical envitonn, nts. This understanding is acl'lleved through 

consultation. collabOration and s e visits, including gameri:ng a<Mee rrom consumers and 

caret$. Tl\ese processes can asstst In identifying nuanced seNice level practrces that may also 

be occurring at a broader, more systemic scale and leading to unnecessary use or restrictive 

interventions. 

536 Reporting is a \181oable tool. as 1l enables services to review their indMdual results agaillSl other 

-Slates and terrilories, national rates and II e sec-Aces. The lnsp re Report has enabted stalewide 

benchmarking on the us@ of restric:liw interwntlons. Public reportlng by the Au;slralian Institute 

,16 •Department of Heath and Human Services 2019, \(,qP.fi!f~.~!l!t:tU?'!'Uf/({!.$.WV!9'~.~mm! ~eP.!?(I 
2018-19 <l'ltlps://www2. hea l'I. llie.gov. au/mental-healttl/prioriti a nd•tra n.sfonna1i0ntmenta1-health• 
annual-report'> Melbourne. p. 72. 
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of Health and Welfare also allows this to occur nationally. These resources aid services and 

clinicians to reflect on their position relative to peer services, identify variations in practice 

across these areas, and proactively work to deliver care that is least restrictive, person-centred, 

safe and trauma-informed. 

537 Further gains could be made through: 

(a) improvements to the CMI/ODS system, as described at paragraphs 90 to 92, to 

support more timely reporting, analysis and feedback on restrictive interventions 

data. 

(b) mandating the capturing and reporting of the same data on restrictive interventions 

from all areas within a health service, including acute care settings and emergency 

departments, in addition to mental health inpatient units. 

(c) emphasis on a commitment to whole-of-health service elimination of restrictive 

interventions in health service Statements of Priorities, with immediate attention to 

duration of seclusion episodes and the use of physical restraint. 

Towards elimination of restrictive interventions 

538 It is clear from consumers, families and carers and workforces that the impact of restrictive 

interventions is traumatic and not in the therapeutic interest of consumers. In my opinion, we 

should work towards elimination of restrictive interventions, rather than searching for 

standardised or safer ways in which to apply them. 

539 The limitations of our current system - in terms of capacity and infrastructure - will mean that 

elimination of these practices will require significant resources, training and support to enable 

the workforce to use therapeutic interventions that engage and support people in distress. 

540 It will also require further consideration of treatment environments - for example, different 

environments to provide initial support for people with drug intoxication and withdrawal - where 

people's immediate needs can be supported by therapeutic interventions. 

Secure extended care 

541 SECUs provide medium to long-term inpatient treatment and rehabilitation in a secure 

environment. They provide treatment for consumers with a severe and often unremitting mental 

illness within a model of recovery-oriented service provision. 
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542 SECUs are not physically based in every area mental health service. SECUs are located at 

three metropolitan and three regional hospitals. Each area mental health service in Victoria has 

a dedicated allocation of beds within a nominated SECU. 

543 Area mental health services refer consumers to the SECU that hosts their respective bed 

allocation, which may be located in a different area mental health service, and there are 

established referral and discharge pathways between the referring service and host unit. There 

are also additional statewide beds for consumers who are homeless. Clinical and operational 

governance is maintained by the area mental health service that physically operates the SECU. 

The SECU model 

Question 44: Can you describe the model of care delivered in Victoria's secure extended care 
services? 

(a) How, if at all, it has changed over time? 

Question 45: Is the SECU model consistently applied across Victoria? If not, why not? 

544 The SECU model was introduced when mainstreaming commenced, and the intended role and 

function of SECUs has not fundamentally changed since that time. The emphasis on secure 

treatment was intended to respond to the cohort's high levels of psychosocial disability and 

vulnerability, which made the prospect of living safely in the community or in a CCU setting 

unlikely. 

545 The SECU model of care was last reviewed in 2012, which resulted in the development of 

guidelines that placed a greater emphasis on recovery-oriented practice, provided a framework 

for SECUs to work from, and promoted consistent eligibility criteria. 

546 Since that time, system pressures have resulted in increasing demand and client complexity 

within all subacute services, including SECUs. All subacute services have reported increases 

in referrals, with both community and inpatient programs increasingly considering PARCs, 

CCUs and SECUs as options to address a range of needs including homelessness. Services 

report an increasing level of acuity and behavioural disturbance in SECUs, which poses a 

significant challenge for maintaining safety within the existing physical design and model of 

care. In addition, SECUs are now commonly used as a 'step down' option from forensic 

services, which has compounded the effect of limited bed stock. 

547 Individual SECUs have adapted their service delivery models to meet demand and respond to 

their local needs, with the intent of improving services and outcomes for consumers. Individual 

subacute services will engage with the broader services required by their consumer cohort, 
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such as housing support, access to acute and primary healthcare, and drug and alcohol 

withdrawal, management and treatment. 

548 However, this has resulted in different models of care, eligibility criteria, staffing profiles and 

staffing levels, as well as infrastructure and environmental design. Across different units, there 

are variations in relation to: 

(a) the degree to which recovery-oriented practice is understood and delivered 

(b) the variety of psychosocial and evidence-based interventions offered, which can be 

dependent on expertise within the service and available partnerships with 

community supports and the NDIS 

(c) the management of acute presentations, which some services manage in the SECU, 

but others transfer consumers to their local inpatient unit or emergency department 

if no beds are available 

(d) whether a unit will accept consumers with significant drug and alcohol and forensic 

issues, due to the mix of consumer profiles and vulnerabilities in small environments 

(e) whether a unit will accept return of an individual due to challenging behaviour 

(f) intake processes and requirements: after screening and prioritisation by the 

referring health service, in-depth assessments are needed to determine needs and 

suitability. However, this process can vary in timeliness due to staff availability. In 

addition, SECUs generally require consumers to be in an inpatient treatment unit or 

have an inpatient treatment order, and to have demonstrated a period of stability in 

a low-dependency area before they will be accepted for care 

(g) bed availability, with services consistently experiencing long waiting lists, and 

SECUs experiencing bed flow challenges due to the lack of safe housing and 

supported residential care facilities that would enable discharge. 

Barriers to access 

549 Access to appropriate care is compounded by: 

(a) a shortage of SECU beds 
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(b) a lack of specialist SECU beds outside of Thomas Embling Hospital for consumers 

who require a medium-secure setting with a staff profile similar to an acute inpatient 

unit, and appropriate amenity for recovery over a long period of time 

(c) a lack of flexible bed stock to accommodate people with diverse needs 

(d) patient flow issues across acute inpatient, SECU, CCU and forensic beds. Length 

of stay data indicates there are considerable numbers of consumers with a 

prolonged length of stay both in acute inpatient units (designed for acute short-term 

care) and in other settings 

(e) little turnover in beds specifically dedicated to homeless consumers, located at one 

area mental health service but servicing the whole state, due to the complexity of 

consumers' needs. 

550 Another common barrier to discharge results from NDIS participants receiving inadequate 

support to access suitable housing and accommodation. There are currently a number of 

consumers in SECUs who have or are eligible for NDIS packages, and who could potentially 

receive support through the NDIS to live in supported residential accommodation settings. 

551 Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) is an NDIS capital payment for NDIS participants 

who have extreme functional impairment or very high support needs. There are currently very 

low levels of SDA funding for NDIS participants with a primary psychosocial disability. Typically 

SDA is funded for the psychosocial disability cohort only where they have complex needs 

associated with a dual disability. Moreover, even where consumers receive funding for SDA, 

the market for SDA is still maturing, resulting in shortages of SDA properties and vacancies. As 

the SDA market matures, consumers with very high support needs may over time face fewer 

barriers to transitioning from bed-based services to SDA. 

552 NDIS participants can also receive a Supported Independent Living package, which is a 

package of supports which can be received in a supported disability accommodation setting or 

independently in the community. However, a lack of affordable housing and accommodation 

options and inadequate NDIS support to identify and access housing and accommodation 

remain a barrier to discharge. This includes inadequate levels of NDIS funded support 

coordination, or a lack of a proactive approach from this support type to resolving housing 

related barriers to discharge. 

553 The introduction of the Psychosocial Disability Recovery Coach support item from 1 July 2020, 

which will have responsibility for working with clinical mental health services to coordinate and 
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streamline care for NDIS participants with a psychosocial disability, may resolve some of these 

issues. This includes by participating in joint discharge planning to support timely discharge and 

a smooth transition to community. Improvements in NDIS-related discharge delays have also 

been achieved through the implementation of NOIA Health Liaison Officers who are responsible 

for improving communication and providing a direct line of escalation between health services 

and the NOIA. 

554 A time-limited Intensive Support Team within the Department of Health and Human Services 

has been acting as an NDIS transition team, and frequently has contact with my office to discuss 

access issues for consumers with complex needs moving between settings such as prison, 

SECUs and residential placements. The team also assists my office to find options for adults in 

acute inpatient units where a SECU would not meet their clinical needs. In addition, funding 

was allocated to ten health services in October 2017 to establish a mental health program lead 

to develop NDIS readiness, implement practice change to support and sustain an effective 

operational interface, and resolve local issues. Further funding was secured in 2019-20 for 

NDIS program leads in six remaining clinical mental health services for one year. 

Effectiveness of the SECU model in responding to consumers with complex needs 

Question 46: How effectively does the current SECU model respond to consumers with very 
complex treatment and support needs? 

(a) Are changes required to the model of care, governance or system safeguards to ensure 
effective treatment and support in SECUs consistent with the principle of least restriction in 
the Mental Health Act? 

Question 47: What is the Chief Psychiatrist's role in facilitating access to SECU services for 
consumers with very complex treatment and support needs? 

(a) Can you please describe a recent practical example or examples of your role in relation to 
facilitation of SECU access? 

555 The current SECU model is outdated and lacks the capacity to adapt to the changing and 

diverse needs of consumers with very complex treatment and support needs. 

556 In my experience, SECUs are not configured or staffed to respond to consumers who have 

complex needs such as intellectual disability, autism spectrum disorder, substance use or 

personality disorder, and housing issues in addition to persistent or fluctuating mental illness 

acuity. 

557 It is not the role of the Chief Psychiatrist to direct and manage access to bed-based services. 

There are clear processes managed by area mental health services for referral and access to 

SECUs. 
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558 However, since joining the OCP in December 2011, my assistance has been regularly sought 

by services, consumers, families and carers, and other agencies in situations where: 

(a) consumers have high levels of acuity, disability, complexity and co-morbidity, and 

they seek my assistance to facilitate access 

(b) consumers have had a prolonged length of stay in an acute inpatient unit, specialist 

forensic unit in Thomas Embling Hospital or a prison hospital ward, but are unable 

to access secure extended care because existing SECUs cannot provide an 

appropriate level of care for their complex needs 

(c) complex negotiations have been required for the transfer of civil consumers from 

Thomas Embling Hospital to an area mental health service, and vice versa 

(d) transition to a SECU has not been successful, and has resulted in the serious 

assault of staff, other consumers and a visitor. 

559 My office devotes substantial time and effort to assisting Clinical Directors to negotiate places 

for consumers. This is a complex process of considering availability, consumer personal and 

clinical history, staff resources and consumer mix. My ability to assist, however, is limited by 

the options that are available. 

Ensuring effective treatment and support for consumers with complex needs 

560 In my view, changes are needed to the model of care, governance and system safeguards for 

SECUs to ensure that consumers can receive effective and appropriate treatment in the least 

restrictive way possible, consistent with the MHA principles. 

561 Crucially, the shortage of SECU beds needs to be addressed. It is essential for beds to be 

available in local areas to enhance consumers' connections with family, environment and 

culture. This requires consideration to be given not only to resourcing, but also to the current 

governance and bed allocation arrangements that see issues arise when services exhaust their 

bed allocation at the host site, or host sites with vacant beds are unprepared to accommodate 

a consumer because of the high level of risk. 

562 Contemporary and consistent models of care across the state are also required. Models of care 

need to address the needs of subgroups, and the benefits for both consumers and staff in 

separating consumer cohorts are described at paragraphs 263 to 285 above. Models of care 

also need to be supported by investment into specialised training and supervision for the 

workforce to provide evidence-based treatment for complex needs and intensive psychosocial 
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rehabilitation. Without a streamed approach, consumers with specific needs requiring specialist 

input are cared for alongside others with very different needs. This includes small numbers of 

young people with severe developmental disorders such as autism spectrum disorders, as well 

as involvement with child protection and youth justice; long-term forensic patients needing slow

stream rehabilitation into the community; adults with various conditions and risk of severe 

violence towards other consumers, visitors and staff; and small numbers of people who will be 

unlikely to be able to transition to less restrictive community care and need long term care 

options. 

563 Additional options, and a variety of models, are needed to ensure that consumers with complex 

needs can receive effective and appropriate treatment. 

564 There are some examples of non-SECU facilities providing cohort-specific options, including 

two TSUs that are intended to provide a step-down alternative to SECUs, and a transition option 

between a SECU and a disability-enhanced mental health setting. In addition, the Brain 

Disorder Unit at the Royal Talbot campus of Austin Health is a statewide specialist program 

that provides community and inpatient based neuropsychiatric rehabilitation for individuals aged 

16 to 64 with cognitive and psychiatric disability. These options alone, however, do not provide 

the diverse service mix and capacity to ensure effective treatment and support for consumers 

with complex needs. 

565 The involvement of my office in individual cases, as well as my collaboration with senior 

practitioners and others within the Department of Health and Human Services as described at 

paragraph 601 below, assists in resolving some SECU access issues and coordinating service 

responses for people with very complex needs. Without more options for providing appropriate 

care, however, our ability to help those whose needs cannot be met by the current service 

system is limited. 

566 As highlighted throughout this statement, the lack of appropriate and supported accommodation 

for consumers with complex needs remains a key issue that needs to be addressed. Greater 

collaboration between mental health and housing services, and opportunities to give housing 

stock nomination rights to designated mental health services to support transitions in 

partnership with local housing support services, could expand current options. 

567 Current work underway in developing an activity based funding model has the potential to more 

specifically channel funding to those persons with complex needs. Work on the funding 

classification to date uses level of complexity (using the Health of the Nation Outcome Scale 

(HoNOS), Life Skills Profile (LSP) scores and diagnosis) to place consumers in 'complexity 

classes' which will have associated levels of service delivery. In the current system, this will be 
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an expected level of service hours and contacts - for example, a consumer in a high complexity 

class may be expected to be provided with, on average, ten hours of care per month. Further 

developments will also see the collection of intervention codes against contact hours and 

activities, which will allow this kind of funding approach to specifically require and hold services 

to account for provision of key, evidence-based interventions (such as medical review, provision 

of psychotherapy, peer support, psychoeducation, etc.) 

Responding effectively to consumers with complex needs 

568 My involvement is often sought in relation to service gaps for consumers with complex needs. 

569 Some individuals with dual disability and co-occurring needs relating to mental health, 

substance abuse or cognitive impairment may also have social and communication difficulties, 

display challenging behaviours, and have needs relating to acute and chronic health conditions, 

housing, and poverty. They may have involvement with services across multiple sectors, 

including health, disability, child protection and justice, and may be difficult to engage in 

treatment. 

570 Such individuals may face barriers to accessing the services they need due to varying eligibility 

criteria for different sectors, the lack of availability of appropriate services, the inability of 

standard service responses to be tailored to individual needs, a lack of coordination between 

services, and the capability and willingness of services to manage challenging behaviours and 

risk of violence. 

571 I have described some of the challenges in providing care for consumers with complex needs, 

and particularly the lack of supported residential options, in my discussion of SECU services 

from paragraph 541 above. Further challenges are discussed in more detail below. 

Consumers with dual disability 

572 The introduction of the NDIS has resulted in an increase in social admissions and subsequent 

discharge delays for participants with complex needs associated with dual disability. 

573 Social admissions involve participants being relinquished by their carers or NDIS providers at 

emergency departments and subsequently admitted into inpatient care, without a clinical need 

to be admitted or remain in hospital. This cohort often presents with complex support needs, 

primarily in relation to acute behaviours of concern associated with multiple disabilities which 

in many cases are not related to their mental health condition. 

574 The key drivers of social admissions and subsequent discharge delays are: 
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(a) withdrawal or refusal of support by NDIS providers to participants with high levels of 

complexity/behaviours of concern due to risk to staff, insufficient prices and 

associated cost pressures 

(b) inadequacy of NDIS supports (where the person's NDIS plan is inadequate, or the 

person requires more support to implement their plan and engage with NDIS 

supports) and/or plan underspend (where a person is not fully utilising the funding 

in their NDIS plan) leading to breakdown in a person's informal support network, 

upheaval in the family home and neighbourhood fatigue (that is, impacts on 

members of the local community due to behaviours that are not addressed or 

adequately managed) 

(c) lack of suitable, affordable housing and accommodation options for this cohort, 

including difficulties accessing SDA, and very low levels of support to access 

housing in NDIS plans 

(d) lack of capacity and/or commitment by the NDIA, Local Area Coordination (LAC) 

partners and NDIS funded Support Coordinators to work with health services to 

ensure a proactive, coordinated response to shared clients/participants, including 

protocols for sharing information. 

575 Clinical mental health services are currently reliant on the Department of Health and Human 

Services to escalate and broker solutions with the NDIA and NDIS providers, with many cases 

being referred to my office and the Department of Health and Human Services' Intensive 

Support Team for resolution. 

Consumers with comorbid substance use 

576 Mental health consumers have a high co-morbidity with substance use, with estimates that up 

to half alcohol and other drug clients may have a mental health disorder. 136 

577 Stigmatisation of people with mental health issues and a dual diagnosis of substance use 

serves as a significant barrier to seeking help and support, which can be exacerbated by 

experiences of discrimination based on ethnicity, race, culture or sexual orientation. 

578 Effective early intervention needs to be implemented to better detect and prevent escalation in 

people with low acuity needs and emerging drug use. Opportunities being explored to support 

136 Lubman DI, Allen NB, Rogers Net al. 2007, 'The impact of co-occurring mood and anxiety 
disorders among substance-abusing youth', Journal of Affective Disorders, vol. 103, pp. 105-12. 
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this cohort include building capacity of primary care to support people with substance use 

issues, flexible and multidisciplinary outreach teams that allow for a more targeted intervention 

and expanded regional/rural outreach to promote more equitable access to services. 

579 Opportunities could also be explored to provide tailored intervention services to those people 

with co-occurring needs who are involved with the justice system, which as well as increasing 

health and wellbeing, supports broader community safety efforts through reducing recidivism. 

580 While the capability of the mental health and AOD workforce should continue to be developed, 

a balance needs to be achieved between specialisation and co-occurring skills. Vast 

improvements to primary care, mental health and AOD practice can be made by through strong 

cross-disciplinary protocols, comprehensive assessment practices, interdisciplinary training, 

and shared resources and specialist expertise. This includes a shared appreciation of the role 

that substance use plays in the way people manage their mental health and how AOD services 

and principles, such as harm reduction, can be adopted in clinical mental health practice. 

581 There are some mental health and AOD specialist skills, however, that require specific 

investment and support, such as pain management and addiction medicine specialists. 

582 A 'no wrong door' policy where people can get access to the care they need, along with 

seamless care approaches that meet people where they are, is required. The mental health 

and AOD service system should anticipate a high degree of co-morbidity in its clients and 

consumers and plan accordingly. This is not only a matter of providing a higher baseline of 

service availability, but improved responsivity to people's individual circumstances, from their 

underlying health, social and economic needs through to integrated practice. Greater 

coordination of care and integrated treatment will improve outcomes for clients. 

583 Just as treatment stability is critical to people with co-occurring mental health and AOD needs, 

so too is economic and social stability. In particular, coordinated national effort on ensuring 

stable housing is available to all will have immediate and longer-term benefits to all Victorians. 

Mental health consumers on supervision orders under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and 
Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 

Question 48: Can you describe the current role of the Chief Psychiatrist in oversight of services to 
people with complex needs under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act? 

584 As part of my statutory role, I sit on the Forensic Leave Panel for forensic patient hearings. 137 

In addition, I maintain a broad monitoring role in relation to the treatment and management of 

137 Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997, s. 59. 
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mental health consumers on supervision orders under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and 

Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (CMIA), some of whom have complex needs. 

585 The role includes receiving: 

(a) copies of documentation related to the making of supervision orders, including the 

order, clinical reports prepared for the court, the certificate of available services, the 

clinical report required under section 41 of the CMIA and any available information 

concerning the offence 

(b) copies of the annual report required under section 41 (3) of the CMIA 

(c) ad hoe clinical reports (as necessary) concerning the treatment and management of 

individual people. 

586 As part of this role, I respond to issues identified through this monitoring process on an 'as 

required' basis. For example, I have responsibilities for suspension of leave (special, off-ground 

and extended leave) if the safety of the person on leave or members of the public will be 

seriously endangered if leave is not suspended. 138 I also have a key role in supporting the 

functions of the Mental Health and Drugs Branch and Legal Services at the Department of 

Health and Human Services under the CMIA (primarily focused on activities related to court 

hearings) by providing expert advice and consultation and by liaising with mental health service 

providers as required. 

587 I also provide instructions to the Department of Health and Human Services' Legal Services 

branch in relation to the Secretary to the Department of Health and Human Services' position 

for all proceedings under the CMIA. 

588 I may also be consulted and involved in facilitating a resolution where there is a dispute 

regarding responsibility for the treatment and case management of a person on a non-custodial 

supervision order, and this cannot be resolved through an internal escalation process. 

Changes to CM/A oversight arrangements 

Question 48(a): How, if at all, could current oversight arrangements change in future? 

589 The Victorian Ombudsman's report of the Investigation into the imprisonment of a woman found 

unfit to stand trial was tabled in the Victorian Parliament in October 2018. The investigation 

concerned 'Rebecca', a 39-year-old woman who spent over 18 months in prison after being 

138 Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997, ss. 55 and 58. 
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found unfit to stand trial and not guilty because of mental impairment under the CMIA after 

breaching an intervention order. 

590 'Rebecca' has complex needs, demonstrated by a long history of challenging behaviours and 

compounded by disagreement between mental health and disability services about her 

diagnosis. The Ombudsman found that 'Rebecca' remained in prison because services were 

not made available in the community to meet her complex needs. 

591 The Ombudsman recommended the Department of Health and Human Services designate a 

senior officer to: 

(a) coordinate and oversee the Department of Health and Human Services' service 

responses to people subject to CMIA proceedings; and 

(b) act as a contact point regarding the Department of Health and Human Services 

service responses and advice for agencies and people involved in CMIA 

proceedings. 

592 As an interim step, the Deputy Secretary Health and Wellbeing was appointed to be the 

accountable officer for the coordination and oversight of the Department of Health and Human 

Services service responses to people subject to CMIA proceedings and act as a contact point. 

593 The Department of Health and Human Services is developing operational arrangements to 

support the Deputy Secretary in this role. Proposed arrangements involve establishing an 

advisory panel to consider service delivery options for people subject to CMIA proceedings or 

CMIA supervision orders who are at risk of poor outcomes because their needs fall outside 

standard service responses, the system does not have appropriate options, or existing 

pathways have been ineffective or unsustainable. I will chair this panel, in addition to my current 

oversight responsibilities. 

Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) 

Question 49: What is the Chief Psychiatrist's role in engaging with, and supporting, the operation of 
the Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative established under the Human Services (Complex Needs) 
Act? 

(a) From your perspective, what policy, legislative, resourcing or operational changes are 
needed in future to ensure the MAGNI program provides effective support to people with 
complex needs as defined by the Act? 

594 Under the Human Services (Complex Needs) Act 2009 (HSCNA), the Secretary to the 

Department of Health and Human Services has powers and functions related to the operation 
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o the Multrple and Complex Nee<Js In tatlve (MACNr). The Se<:retary may delegate any powers 

and tunciions (other tha11 the power of de anon) to give practieal errect to lhe operation or 

MACNL 1» Many or 1.1'1 fu I\Ctions a re delegated to departmental officers in operaUona I <JiviSions. 

e<>nslstent wllh MACNl's localised :mvlc delivery approach. No s~fic powers or unctlons 

are delega ed to the Chier Psych tri t, 

595 However, as Chier Psyd'lialtist I sometimes assist MACNI staff to navigate the service system 

n situations Where barriers ln access ng menial health services are encountered, and local 

escalation has nol been suocessrul. 

596 Th current MACNI program has stroog governance and oversight In place and regularty 

undertakes mtemal reviews or the operation o the program to enhance service provision. The 

Servioe proviSion framework: Complex needs has undergone review and update in December 

2017, August 201 Q and moro recently ln March 2020. 

S97 The HSCNA sels OtJt the el19 bll~y criteria for access to th~ program. The Setv e-e provfsJon 

tramev.ortc: compJ x needs notes the need fora broad lnterprelalion of the diagnosuc eligibild.Y 

criteria in the HSCNA which align 10 t.h definitions or 'mental iJ n.ass· and 'sev0ra .substance 

dependence· In the MHA and Sew:re S41b$t@nce Oef)C(1(Je~ Treatlrn}ni Act 2010 

respe~ve.ly.1.00 Both Acis provided r1nitions w· h tne lolentlon lo narrowly define eltg ny tor 

compulsory/mandated tremment or persons under those Acis. A broed lnlerpnlla1ion by MACNI 

ensures t11at u,e in· iative iS available to those most in need, and uiat it is used rot people where 

s,gniflcanl effort to assist as been unsuccessrully tried by the current setvioe system. 

598 In 2018-20 9 an adddiot1al S2 mil~on wa,s alloc.lted to the MACNI program to enhance service 

access al a local level af\CJ to eJq>and the program response to cliencs will'\ complex needs. 

However. some peo le witll complex neeas continue to race bamers to acoessino seMces or 

e>q>erience seivioe gaps. MACNI IS C1Jrren1ly limited 10 peopte aged 16 or over. cannot use 

assertiw outreach to overcome access barrfOfS, and has no sIaIewlde escalation pathways. I 

ouUine work lo address 1h so limitations al paragrapl'ls 59Q lo 602 below. 

Collaboration with senior practitioners within the t>epartment of Health and Human Services 

Question SO: How IS tho Chief Psy<;hiatrist ~rrenUy collal>ora Ing with other senior pract loners 
willlin DHHS on improving se,viee m.spon~s 10 people with very complex neeas al high tiSk or 
senous harm 10 others? 

(a) Wh.at Is the status of this work and what are its aims? 

,ll Human Sel'\/ioos (Complex Needs) Ad 2009, s. 6. 
Ho oepartmer1t 01 Health and Human serviees 2020. §..!:ii~P!.P.'IUM!.@JJ. .. :~t9.!1L~!JR!~ .. !l~!i 
<hllps:/fwww.dhhs.vic.gov.a u/publications/service-provision-rramewor1t-com plex-needs>. 
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599 I regularly collaborate with other senior practitioners within the Department of Health and 

Human Services, including the Chief Practitioner Human Services, the Senior Practitioner, 

Disability and other departmental leaders to improve service responses for people with very 

complex needs who are at risk of poor outcomes because their needs fall outside standard 

service responses, the system does not have appropriate options, or existing pathways have 

been ineffective or unsustainable. This includes developing individual service responses and 

considering systemic improvements. 

600 The Department of Health and Human Services is currently developing policy, processes and 

services that would enhance support and improve outcomes for people with complex needs 

who pose an unacceptable risk of harm to others. I am collaborating with other senior 

practitioners and leaders from the Department of Health and Human Services, as well as with 

experts from the sector, to ensure this design and development work is informed by expert 

advice. 

601 This work aims to enhance support and improve outcomes for people with complex needs, 

while also reducing risks to community safety, by exploring new or expanded service options 

for assertive outreach, earlier coordinated support and service coordination, as well as any 

changes to existing legislative frameworks required to establish service system leadership, 

governance and coordination. This work takes into account the significant barriers that people 

with complex needs can currently face accessing services, as well as the current challenges 

coordinating appropriate services within existing legislative and governance arrangements. 

602 This work is currently at the development stage and will inform future departmental advice to 

government on possible service system improvements and investment. 

Safety and quality of mental health treatment delivered in prison and youth justice settings 

Question 51: What is your current role in oversight of the safety and quality of mental health 
treatment delivered in prison and youth justice settings? 

(a) What is your view on the appropriate oversight powers of the Chief Psychiatrist insofar as they 
relate to mental health care and treatment delivered in prison and youth justice settings? 

(b) What changes, policy or legislative, would be required to clarify this role? 
(c) Do you have any observations of good practice safety and quality oversight models in prison 

and youth justice settings in Australia or internationally? 

603 In practice, I have no direct oversight of the safety and quality of mental health treatment 

delivered in prisons and youth justice settings. Justice Health, under the direction of the 

Secretary to the Department of Justice and Community Safety, is responsible for the delivery 

of health services for persons in Victoria's prisons, including contracting services, setting the 
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policy and standards for health care, and monitoring and reviewing health service provider 

performance. 

604 Under the Corrections Act, the Secretary to the Department of Justice and Community Safety 

is responsible for monitoring the provision of all adult correctional services to achieve the safe 

custody and welfare of prisoners. Mentally ill prisoners have the right to have reasonable access 

within the prison or, with the Governor's approval, outside a prison to such special care and 

treatment as the medical officer considers necessary or desirable in the circumstances. 

605 The MHA is not explicit about my powers in custodial settings. I am responsible for clinical 

leadership and regulation of mental health service providers, some of whom deliver services in 

custodial settings. For example, the mental health service provider Forensicare delivers mental 

health services in all adult public prisons in Victoria, and Orygen delivers mental health services 

in youth justice facilities. While I understand that my powers can be interpreted to extend to 

custodial settings, there are inherent tensions between the operational requirements in a 

custodial environment and the provision of therapeutic treatment (which I described in relation 

to compulsory treatment in paragraph 417 above, and which are also relevant to voluntary 

treatment in a custodial setting). There are also practical difficulties in performing my monitoring 

role as set out in the MHA in prisons and youth justice facilities. For example, the Chief 

Psychiatrist has no power to enter prisons or youth justice facilities without the agreement of 

the Secretary and the Commissioner for Corrections. As a consequence of my not having 

oversight, I have limited access to information about the provision of mental health services in 

prisons or youth justice facilities. 

606 In 2014, it was agreed between the Department of Justice and Community Safety and the 

Department of Health and Human Services that the Chief Psychiatrist would not exercise any 

power under the MHA in relation to prison-based mental health services. 

607 The current framework means the mental health services provided in custodial settings are not 

subject to the same oversight by me as services in the broader community. Other bodies such 

as the Victorian Ombudsman, the Commission for Children and Young People's Independent 

Visitor program, the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission, the Victorian 

Auditor-General's Office, the Coroners Court of Victoria, the Office of the Public Advocate, and 

the Victorian Independent Broad-based Anti-corruption Commission provide some oversight of 

these settings. However, these bodies do not have the specialist expertise to provide oversight 

of mental health services. In my view, it would be appropriate for me to have oversight of mental 

health services in prisons and youth justice facilities. 
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608 In other Australian and many international jurisdictions (e.g. Queensland, New South Wales, 

England and Wales), the Department of Health has oversight of health services in custodial 

settings in accordance with its system manager responsibilities. This also supports the 

integration of custodial health services and community health services (per the principle of 

equivalence of care) and makes it more likely that health staff working in prisons have the sole 

purpose to care for and advocate for the health and wellbeing of prisoners. 

609 However, this does not always guarantee effective oversight. I am aware that the Queensland 

Government has recently established the Office for Prisoner Health and Wellbeing (OPHW) in 

response to similar concerns relating to primary health care, as set out in the Offender Health 

Services Review 2019. OPHW was established even though the Queensland Department of 

Health already had system manager responsibilities for offender health services, because there 

were barriers to the Queensland department being able to exercise leadership in that area. 

610 It is too early to assess the effectiveness of the OPHW, but the benefits of resourcing a body 

with a clear remit to address governance and systemic issues has the potential to improve 

primary healthcare services for prisoners in that state. It could also provide some learnings for 

us about the oversight of mental health services in custodial settings in Victoria. 

611 Effective oversight by me of the mental health services delivered in custodial settings would be 

facilitated by amendment of both the MHA and the Corrections Act 1986 to clarify the scope of 

my powers in custodial settings and youth justice facilities. It would also require changes to the 

current policy and operational arrangements to facilitate my oversight. Such changes could only 

occur with the support of the Department of Justice and Community Safety and Corrections 

Victoria. 

612 Adding oversight of custodial settings to my functions has implications for the scope of my role. 

Currently my focus is specialist mental health service providers (as defined in the MHA) 

delivering compulsory treatment. Voluntary, not compulsory treatment is delivered in custodial 

settings and mental health services are delivered by a variety of organisations, not just mental 

health service providers. Extending my role to voluntary mental health services provided in 

custodial settings and youth justice facilities would be a significant change to the scope of the 

Chief Psychiatrist role. 

613 To provide effective oversight of mental health services in custodial settings, my office would 

require significant additional resources in the form of funding and staff to be able to monitor the 

services being delivered to the large numbers of people currently detained in Victoria. 
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Emerging changes in menial health service de/Ivery i1S a consequence of COV/0-t!J 

au on 52. Wtlat a, your ot>s-ervaUons ot u, eme-rging changes n mental hea h sef'\llc delwery 
as a conseq uenoe of CCVI D-19? 

614 Th4lf has boon a stri · ng chango to lhe way fn which ntal health sel'\licQs have ooen 

d ivereo since u,e ad~nt of 'soeiaf distancing' requir ments n lal Mareh 2020. 

615 II might have been expe,cted thal presentaliollS to menial health servk:les would inorease in 

respons to public anxiety about the pandemic, but lhis was not observed inilially. Attached to 

this statement and ma~e<t 'Ne.-• Is a copy or VAHl's report Impact of COV/~19 on mental 

health st1Nlc&s Jn VicJ-Orla: preflmln ry measures of e«:ess, aC11\tity and outcomes for the week 

oommencmg 1 June 2020. ~en compared with data from January to arch 2020, there were 

initially significarrt reductiOns in a of the follOwinO domains· oonlacts with mental health triage 

ser\lices at all levels of urgency, preseniauons to emergency CJepartment ror reasons related 

to mental health and alcohol and drug use, and entry to m ntal health services by new 

consumers. The numw of admissio11<s to lnp.at ent unI1s fell, wilh a commel'\Surale rise in the 

average length or stay, but has sinoe begun to retum to pre-pandemic levels with n.otabfy high 

le\11 IS of acuity. Similar lr nds have be n o efV after oth r publte e rg llcies, bOth in 

Australia o<J internatlonany (see paragraph 632 belOW). 

616 With respect to ambulatory services, the Iota! number of cont.acts with consum rs has fallen 

lightly Tocre have Deen !ewer fac,Mo-l'ace comacts and mor by te phon and Vl<Jeo. 

Consultation limes have been shOrter on average. The take-up or vkleooonferencing 

('lelehealth') has been notable. 

617 The Cepartm nt ofHeaI1r, and Human S rviccs entered Into an agr emc.nl lou years ago witll 

the Commonweallh Oep.artmenl or Health and some otller Jur1Sdictions to develop a telehealth 

platform, Heallhcfrecl Video Call, man ed by Hea~hdirect Auslralia.14 It was purpose-bi.Li! for 

the health care s,etung and ca11 be acoessed anywhere with a gOOd internet 0011neC1ion. 1-1 otters 

a very high level of securfty. Its use has escalaled reoenlty and feedback to dale has been 

excellent. 

616 wner assessments and treatments cannot bed live-red by telephone or by video, consumers 

have continued to attend in diniCS o, at home. 

1" 1 HealU'l<lirect Austratla, 2020. __ tdeo.ca I <https:/Jabout.heallhdireci.gov.aulvideo-call>. 
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619 A number of service providers have expressed concern that provision will need to grow for 

consumers made homeless by the pandemic, particularly for those who decline offers of 

emergency housing. Many have very severe, persistent mental disorders and are more than 

usually vulnerable to illness. 

620 The Department of Health and Human Services, through its data link with the Coroners Court, 

is tracking the number of suicides in Victoria on a week by week basis. There had been no 

change at the time of writing. This will continue to be monitored. 

621 Restrictions in physical access to inpatient units by the agencies charged with oversight of 

consumers' rights - the Mental Health Tribunal, Victorian Legal Aid, IMHA advocates and 

Community Visitors - are using telephone and video calls. Mental Health Tribunal hearings are 

now paperless and happen using teleconferencing, with plans to move to video conferencing. 

The Tribunal reports that participation rates by consumers and carers have actually increased 

following the move to teleconferencing. There are enormous opportunities to create consumer 

choice, improve flexibility and improve reach at this time. However, there are multiple factors 

impacting on the experience of consumers, and review and analysis is required to capture the 

benefits and potential improvements to capitalise on the potential. 

622 Health services have reported a reduction or even cessation of face-to-face supports by NDIS 

providers to consumers with psychosocial disabilities. For people with complex needs, this has 

resulted in some instances in escalating behavioural symptoms, increased carer burden and 

admissions to hospital. 

623 In my view, NDIS support workers should continue to provide face-to-face support to severely 

disabled clients with appropriate screening for COVID-19. In reality, NDIS providers have varied 

in their practices and the NOIA has provided no clear direction. Its only requirement to date is 

that providers comply with its standard code of practice. This situation will require careful 

monitoring. Once care in the community fails, it can take months to establish new 

accommodation and supports. In the interim, clients with conditions like developmental 

disabilities who return to hospital will wait for lengthy periods on busy, noisy inpatient units that 

struggle to meet their needs. 

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery for the benefit of consumers 
and carers 

Question 53. Could these changes emerge into longer term opportunities for new approaches to 
service delivery, for the benefit of consumers and carers? 
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624 The innovation and accelerated chan e enera ed by responses to the COVl0-19 pandemic 

are re cted in Ille National Mental Hearn and Wellbeing Pandemie R spons Pian. -0 The 

Plan idenlili s a range or imm iat a/Id ongoing actiOns whid'I juriSdietiOns ar ncourag d to 

ta across ltle response and recovery phases of the pandemic. and IS un<terpmned by 

principle that seek to hgn the mmedlate wo or~ ponding to the pandemic wl1h ongo ng 

reform work nd long-1 rm system improvement. In addition, the Commonwealth's appointment 

or a Deputy Chief Medieal Officer ror Mental Health acilnow dges tile importance or mental 

health and weUbe1ng 1n the broader pandemic response, and provides an opportunity to support 

and strenglhen the delivery of mental health system reforms, 

625 In term5 of peafic approaches to s rvice deh ry, t h allh has the potential to impro 

access to mootal health a~sments. su rt and treatment for peo le who have dir 1cutty 

aocessfng clinics because or work oornmitments, physjcal restrictions or place or res de nee. 

626 Vide()(;()nferenC1ng has been avallabl ror many years but take-up was ltm' eel by a reliance on 

speclafist equipment that was often or poor qual1 y. The pandemic h prompted surge n the 

use o Hea~hdlrect Video that can be accessed securely by any oornputer or tablet device 

anywhere in Victorta with a minimum or training. 

627 The use of th platform II ely to conUnu , pecially for follow-up VI its In regional aoo rural 

areas where din olans' lengthy travel times can be put to bett r use. Thi will require a formal 

evakJatron of u,e platform's strengths and Imitations and the development of a model or care 
that descnbes its place n clinical practloe. It will be important to Include consumers' and carers' 

perspective so that lo es n amen· y (for example, sodal atlon with other consumers) can 

be off-set. 

628 The rall in admiSsiOns 10 mental health inpatient unitS warrants rormal analySiS 10 determin if 

care at home has equal or supenor efficacy for people wi1h par1iQilar types of oond~1ons or in 

particular situations. 

Impacts of prolonged qu ratttine and oci8/ di lancing measure 

Qu sl.ion 54. What does res arch suggest a bout prolonged quarantine or socia I dislancing 
measures on wellbeing and mental mness? In the short and the longer term? 

(a) How could ny negallve lmpa be m !gated? 

629 There s ~ttle pu liShed research a yet on Ille effect of th COVI0-19 pand mlc on mental 

heattti and wellbe1ng, but the consequences are likely to be profound. Wh le Australia has 

1~ Australian Go1.1emment 2020. National M ntal H Ith and Wellbeing Pandemie Re pon Plan 
<https /twww.men1alheatthcommtss10n gov awmenta~heatth-and-w llbemg-pandemic-respoose-plan> 
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escaped wide-spread infection to date, the closure of schools, universities and businesses, and 

the requirement that people remain at home for all but essential purposes, can be expected to 

generate high levels of social stress. 

630 This impact is not likely to be distributed equally. Groups with greater than average 

psychological vulnerability to the present and emerging situation can be expected to include: 

(a) those at increased risk of infection by reason of age or physical co-morbidity; (b) those with 

pre-existing mental health conditions; (c) those who lose employment or housing or fear the 

loss of employment or housing; (d) those separated from family and friends; or (e) health care 

professionals and other workers exposed to COVID-19 through their work. 143 

631 Australia has a distinguished track record of research into the mental health sequelae of natural 

disasters and exposure to combat. After the Ash Wednesday bushfire of 1983, 42 per cent of 

the respondents in a survey a year later met criteria for 'probable mental disorder' (mostly 

anxiety and depression) based on scores on a widely-used rating scale. This ongoing 

psychological morbidity was predicted not just by levels of threat and loss at the time of the fire 

but by prior coping style and previous levels of psychological symptoms. Once established, 

though, these conditions were often persistent. 144 

632 The consequences of disasters tend not to be apparent immediately. Admissions to mental 

health inpatient units fell by 20 per cent in the aftermath of the Christchurch earthquake in 2011. 

This was followed, however, by an increase of 40 per cent in rates of post-traumatic stress 

disorder, anxiety and depression in those exposed to the earthquake compared to unexposed 

groups_ 145 

633 Loss of employment and financial stressors are well-recognised risk factors for suicide. There 

was a rise of nearly 50 per cent in suicide rates for men during the Great Depression of the 

1930s, for example, followed by a sharp decline during the Second World War. 146 During the 

143 Gunnell D, Appleby L, Arensman E et al, 2020, 'Suicide risk and prevention during the COVID-19 
pandemic', Lancet Psychiatry, published online 21 April 2020. https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-
0366(20)30171-1. 
144 Mcfarlane AC and van Hoof M, 2014, 'Learning for the future: the challenge of disaster research', 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 48, pp. 600-2. 
145 Mcfarlane AC and van Hoof M, 2015, 'The counter-intuitive effect of a disaster: the need for a 
long-term perspective', Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 49, pp. 313-4. 
146 Bastiampillai T, Allison S, Looi JCL, Tavella A, Agis U, 2020, 'Why are Australia's suicide rates 
returning to the hundred-year average despite suicide prevention initiatives?' Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, vol. 54, pp. 12-14. 
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SARS epidemic in Hong Kong in 2003, there was a 30 per cent increase in suicide among 

people aged 65 years and older.147 

634 In the current pandemic, there have been reports locally of a rise in calls to mental health and 

family violence help lines. These changes in help-seeking behaviours, which act as markers of 

social stress, might not remit quickly. While restrictions to social contacts will lift shortly, the 

economic consequences of the pandemic are likely to be long-lived. 

635 Evidence suggests that these economic changes are likely to be the major drivers of new-onset 

or exacerbated mental disorders in coming months and years. The present lull in presentations 

to specialist services is predictable and will be followed by a rise later, especially to primary 

health care providers before progressing to specialist services. 148 

Mitigation of negative impacts 

636 Given the clear connection between economic stress and mental disorder, the Commonwealth 

and State governments' investments in financial support to individuals and businesses to 

maintain employment and buffer the effects of job loss are likely to prove helpful. 

637 Many of the evidence-based interventions recommended by international and local experts 

have now been implemented as part of the National Mental Health and Wellbeing Pandemic 

Response Plan. At a population level, strategies to improve mental health include social 

messaging to limit alcohol and drug use, support by emergency and social services for people 

affected by family violence, and neighbourhood events to offset social isolation. 149 

638 For members of the community with significant psychological symptoms, interventions include 

an increase in funding to telephone and online counselling services; more digital assessments 

and interventions by suitably qualified organisations; and support to recruit and train new 

clinicians and volunteers. 

639 Within mental health services, recommended interventions include simple 'one door' referral 

pathways, telehealth and face-to-face assessments; access to psychological and psychiatric 

therapies with on line therapies as an option; and crisis hotlines for people with urgent levels of 

147 Holmes EA, O'Connor RC, Perry VH et al, 2020, 'Multidisciplinary research priorities for the 
COVID-19 pandemic: a call for action for mental health science', Lancet Psychiatry, published online 
15 April 2020. http://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(20)30168-1. 
148 Mcfarlane AC and van Hoof M, 2015 (above n 145). 
149 Holmes EA et al, 2020 (above n 147). 
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distress. Research is also required to monitor levels of distress, uptake of help and rates of 

suicide. 

print name Dr Neil Coventry 

date 29 July 2020 
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This is the allachm nl marted 'NC-1' r ferred to n the witness statement of D Neil Coventry da ed 29 

July 2020 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

3 JUNE 2020 

NEIL COVENTRY 
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PERSONAL DETAILS 

Name: 

Work Address: 

Present Position: 

QUALIFICATIONS 

1990 

1986 

1985 

1977 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

2016 - Current 

DHHS.0071.0001.0151 

Neil Coventry 

Office of the Chief Psychiatrist 
Department of Health & Human Services 
50 Lonsdale St 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

Chief Psychiatrist, Victorian Government 
Department of Health and Human Services 

Family Therapy training - Williams Rd Family 
Therapy Centre 

Foundation Member - Faculty of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry, Royal Australian and 
New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
(RANZCP) 

RANZCP - Fellowship 
RANZCP - Certificate of Advanced Training in 
Child Psychiatry 

Faculty of Medicine (Clinical School - Austin 
Hospital - MB, BS) 

Chief Psychiatrist, Department of Health and Human Services 

2015 - 2016 
Acting Chief Psychiatrist, Department of Health and Human Services 

2014-2016 
Deputy Chief Psychiatrist, Children and Youth, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, Department 
of Health and Human Services - full time position 

2011 - 2014 
Deputy Chief Psychiatrist, Children and Youth, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, Department 
of Health - on secondment on a part time basis. 

2010-2011 
Berry Street, Victoria, Sessional Consultant and Take 2 Therapeutic Program 

2003-2010 
Berry Street, Victoria, Board of Directors, Board Member (Honorary) 

1996 - 2001 
Wangaratta Health, Visiting Consultant, North East CAMHS 
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1996, 2004 and 2006 - 2008 
Director, Mindful Training Program for Developmental Psychiatry, Heidelberg (part time). 
This is the training program for advanced training in child psychiatry for psychiatry registrars, 
psychologists and allied health disciplines. 

1993 - 2014 
Austin Health, Director of Clinical Services, CAMHS. 
Acted as Medical Director, Mental Health Clinical Services Unit, Austin Health, covering 
leave periods 

1991 - 1993 
Monash Medical Centre, Consultant Psychiatrist and Team Leader, Adolescent Inpatient 
Unit 

1987 - 1994 
Pathway Centre, Adolescent Unit (the forerunner of Albert Road Centre for Health) -
part-time private practice, including periods as Acting Medical Director 

1986 -1991 
Travancore Child and Family Centre, Flemington 
Consultant Psychiatrist and Team Leader, Adolescent Unit, Deputy Superintendent 
Visiting Consultant, Geelong Hospital CAMHS 

1984 - 1985 
Advanced Training Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 
South Eastern Child and Family Centre, South Melbourne 
Travancore Child & Family Centre, Flemington 

1980 -1983 
Larundel Psychiatric Hospital - Psychiatric Registrar 

1979 
Family Medicine Trainee - College of General Practitioners 

1978 
Intern, Repatriation Hospital, Heidelberg 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

1993 - 2014 
• Senior lecturer, University of Melbourne 
• Senior lecturer, Monash University 
• Senior lecturer, La Trobe University 
• I lectured in undergraduate and postgraduate courses in medicine, psychiatry, 

psychology and related fields 
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TEACHING 

Department of Human Services - Child Protection 
• Various courses for Child Protection Practitioners 
• Basic orientation 
• Advanced training 

Mindful Centre for Advanced Training in Development Psychiatry 
Various guest lectures including leadership module in psychiatry, trauma in childhood, and 
neurodevelopmental psychiatry. 

Berry St, Victoria 
• Regular secondary consultation and teaching to Take 2 Therapeutic Program (this is a 

clinical treatment service for clients of Child Protection in out of home care with history of 
severe trauma) 

• Consultation to aboriginal team 

Education and Early Childhood Development 
o Regular teaching to Student Support Staff and Welfare Officers in government schools 

COMMITTEES AND WORKING PARTIES 

Current 
• National Safety and Quality Partnerships Standing Committee (a Standing Committee of 

the national Mental Health Principal Committee) - Victorian member 
• Clinical Network in Mental Health, Safer Care Victoria, Department of Health and Human 

Services - committee member 
• Berry Street Victoria - Risk, Quality and Safety, and Governance Board subcommittees 

Past 
• Mindful Centre for Advanced Training in Developmental Psychiatry 
• RANZCP - Faculty of Child Psychiatry, Victorian Branch, Secretary and committee 

member for 15 years 
• RANZCP - Victorian Postgraduate Training Committee. From 2006 to 2008 I was state-

wide Director of Postgraduate Training in Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 
• Mental Health Foundation of Australia, Executive Committee Member 
• Centre for Excellence in Eating Disorders (CEED) - Advisory Committee 
• Paediatric Clinical Network, Department of Health - committee member 
• Child Protection Clinical Practice Standards - committee member 
• Various Ministerial Committees 

o Bushfire Recovery Advisory Committee 
o Therapeutic Treatment Orders Committee (program for juvenile sex offenders) 
o Victorian Child Death Review Committee for Child Safety Commissioner 

• Coronial subcommittee for investigation of suicide clusters in Barwon Region 
• Headspace Collingwood 

o Member of consortium 
o Advisory Committee 
o Clinical Governance Committee 

• Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency, Clinical Governance Committee 
• Take 2/Berry St Victoria 

o Board Director 
o Consortium member, Take 2 

• President, Austin School Council -1994 - 2014 
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LEGAL EXPERIENCE 
• Court expert witness for cases in Children's Court, Family Court and Supreme Court 
• Evidence as expert witness to assist the court in complex child and adolescent issues, in 

determining the best interests of the child 
• Assisted in coronial inquiries as independent expert witness 
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ATTACHMENT NC-2 

This iS the attactim nt marked 'NC-2' r terred to in the witness statement of or Nell Coventry dated 29 

July 2020. 
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Victoria 
sentinel event 
guide 
Essential information for health 
services about managing sentinel 
events in Victoria 
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Purpose of this guide 

This guide has been prepared to help health services in Victoria fulfil heir obligations when 

m<:inaglng ond reporting sentinel ev ts. 

Sentinel event$ ore broodly defined os w oily 
pre11entoble dverse PQtfent sofety events thot 
result ln serious horm or death to individuof . All 
hcolth services ore requ rc,c;I to report adverse 
potierit S'Of ty v nts in occordonc with the 
Austrolion notionol sen inel ent lis 

The notlonol list provldos guidoncc on 10 moln 
event cot 9ories. But it is not comprcl\onsiv ; 
some sub-categories of odverse potlent sofety 
events foll outside the 10 moin categories 

This Victorian uide has been preparnd to help fill 
in the gaps - to help Victo ion health services and 
their staff monage senllnel events not covered in 
detoil in the Austrolion notional list. As such. this 
guide should serve os o supplement to he 
notional Ii t, not o substitute for it. 

The guide contolns descriptions, elComples ond 
case stvdies to help heolth services r e itlfy 
sentin vents und r Viclorion cotegory 11; Alf 
otht?r odvcrsc patient sofaty t:'VCnts resulting in 
serious horm or death. 

It ol o lnclud,:s on overview of whol ,s reguirod of 
hco h scrvicc-s whoo reporting ond reviewing 
entinel Gvents. 

Toe case studies in this guide ore for illustrative 
purposes only. o nd rerlectleorn i ngs from the 
Victorian sentinel event progrnm. The case studies 
do not represent octuol sentinel events. nor on 
exhaustive list of examples. 

or !;upport ood odvi<:e on determining if on ony 
odvers.e potient sofety event meets sentinel event 
crite io please contoct the incident response team 
o sentinel.events@sofercore.vic.gov.ou or 
03 90961546. 
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Background 

Ser,llricl even ore o subset of odvcrsc potlcnl 
sofoly cvcr,t thot ore wholly preventoblc ond 
resu1t ln serious horm to. or deot:h or. o potient 1• 

Sentinel events ore relatively infrequent. cleor•-evt 
events that: 

occur indepef'lder,tly of o potlen s condition 

• c;ommonly reflect hospital (or agency) system 
ond process deficiencies 

result in unneeessory odverse outcomes for 
potients' 

In Jom.1ory 2019 the Austrotiol' Commission on 
Sofcty ond Quoloty in Heolthco,e (ACSQHC) 
published o revis d notionol sentinGI event 
category list. Jt come into effect on 1 July 2019. 

In addition to the 10 notional sentln event 
categories, oll Vktorion health services ore 
reouired to adhere to category 11. AJJ other adverse 
patient safety events resulting in seriovs harm or 
death. Thus, Victorfor, health services must report 
for 

10 natfonol cot~ories 

One Victoria-only cotcgory. 

he notional sentinel event categories ore listed in 
opposite. 

AullnlllCll'I Ccmm,UIO!\crt SOieiy o,,d Oual,IY In f'OCIIIII Ca Au,a,-,n 
Wflt! l•~ t.6.oJO ot l\tlj>,J/-Jitllttl'O'lda yt,t>,,ou/Ou,• - - -·--.-......... 

UHH . )('71 Oi II.Ill v 

Au trollan 5-entlnel evenb Ii (v r ion 2) 

1 Surgery or other invasive procedure 
p rformed on the wrong sit resvtting ,n 
serious horm or doolh 

2 Surgery or other lrwasive procedure 
performed on the wrong patient resulting 
in serious horm or death 

8 Wrong surgical or other frwosiv0 procedure 
performed on o poticnt rcsultil'\9 in serious 
horm or deoth 

4 Unintended retention of 0 foreign object in 
o potient after surgery or other invosive 
procedure resulting In serious horm o,. 
deoth 

5 Hoemolvtic blood lronsf1Jsion rC?OCtion 
resulting from ABO incompotibillty 
resultlng in serious harm ordeo, h 

6 Su pee ed suicide of o po ient In on ocute 
psychiotric unit or acute psych otric w rd 

7 Medication error resvltin9 lr, s.erious harm 
ordcoth 

8 Use of physical or mechonicol restrolnt 
resulting In serfous harm or deoth 

9 Discharge or release of on infant or child to 
on unauthorised person 

10 Use of on incorrectly positioned oro- or 
noso- gostric tube resulting in serious 
horm or deoth 

11 All other dvers.e patient safety events 
resulting in s.errous horm or deoth 
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HH . ►71 O( )t.01<,ll 

What's required of health services 

Sot r Core Vlclorio (SCV) ov rsces tile sentinel 
event progrom in Victoria. All ntin.cl events must 
be .reported to us by oil public end privote hcolt 
services. 

Each yeor, we report notional sentinel events to 
the independent hospital pricing authority (IHPA), 
and notional sentinel event numbers ore reported 
onnuolly by the ,A~trolion Productivity 
Commission. 

Under Victoria's sentinel events ogrom, health 
ervices o,e reQuired to: 

• notify SCV within three business days of the 
service be-coming oworc or tho evcnl 

reviraw and analyse the sentinel event using 
rool couse nolysis (RCA) melhodology 

• submit on RCA report (ports o and b) w· hin 30 
bus,ncss days of the notlricotion 

submit recommendotlons from the RCA 
(port c) w thin sob siness days of e 
notiflcotlon 

• submit o ecommendation monito ing report 
within 120 iMS doy of the l'\Otificotlon. 

S♦nti I Ewnt prog,on, OY♦l'\'itw 

lnd~M. 

• • 

Include external members 
We advise all reams reviewing sf!ntincl events to 
include on external member and a consumer 
re presentottve. 

Multl-ogency reviews 
When a sentinel event occurs across different 
health services, all services involved in the core of 
the patient should porticlpote in a mulll-agency 
review of the event. 

The health service that provided the final care 
should e respol\Sible fol' n.otifying the event. 
initi tll'lg the RCA review o~ en909in9 the other 
heolth rvices. 

Involving patients and families 
Pleose cons,de( the po ien s, he1t families, corers 
ond/or frie s during the review proce . Fomilies 
con provide crucial and insightful information 
during lhe review of o serious adverse event 

Performance issues 
The RCA methodology is oot to be used for 
performance-management issues. Such issues 
should be handled by the relevant personnel in a 
pe armonce-management context. 

~c 

• 
Notfllcotlon A~AandB. ~ 

--.itOl'lngPlan 
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Vic ·orian category 1 

Thi guide oims lo h Ip Vfctorion health services 
monogc odverse patient sofoty events ti'\ol foll 
outside the 10 notionol sentinel event cotcgories. It 
is on essgntiol port of a syste that aims to drive 
learning and improve ents to the safety of ttie 
health system. The Victorian category guide also 
provides public occQ\Jntobility and transparency 
to patients, fomillcs. co rs. heolt services o d 
the 9ovcm c,1t. 

Definitions 
he Victorion calcgory 11 includes all adverse 

patient sofoty events resulting n scriou$ hon or 
dcoth thot ore not included in the 10 notional 
cote9oriet.. 

An adverse patient sofety event is on event that 
results in unnecessary or avoidable harm to a 
potient. Harm implies impairment of structure or 
function of the body and/or any harmful effect 
arising from di~se, injury, suffering, disability o 
death. 

Serious harm ,s considered o hove occ.,;rred 
when. os o f'esult of he u,ddent, the ,:,o lent hos; 

required life-sov;n9 surgical or medical 
intervention, or 

shortened life expsctoney, or 

exp rienccd i,crmoncnt or long-term physical 
horm,or 

experienced ~rmonenl or 1009-term lo s of 
function. 

When detAuminin9 whether o< not serious horm 
hos occurred. health $Crvlee stoff should odopt o 
eonsu r-focused o roach 

~.10'19 5anl.,......,l -f'1>111 
~/- 1-VOl'<IOoo'•lY 00- <,u/o.,, "'Cli«tO-UOU '°"' ..-,., .. v 

HH .0071 IM Ol.tll6l 

Non-sentinel even s 
An adverse event should not be repcrted os o 
sentin event when: 

• there ere contributing factors related to the 
pttlienl's diseose or the mcl'lOgement phose of 
thc1r chronic Illness 

the inc[dent is subject to review under the 
Victorian or commonwealth crimlnol justic 
sy tems 

• the incidet'\ involves o murder or llcgotions 
of sexuol or physicol ossoult. 

Incident management systems 
st ports of the Victorian health system use he 

Victor,cn Hospital ln-cident Monogement Sysl.em 
(VHI S). which op plies on incidel'll severity ,o 'ng 
(ISR) to a I events enter d into the system The 
Victorian category 1'1 encapsulates adverse 
patient safety events that ore ollocoted on ISR 1. 

For health services hot do not vse the VHIMS. Or'IY 
incident resultlng in ser-ious harm or death too 
patient should be considered equivolent to on 
1$R1. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

0 ree of lmpoct 

Severe/death 

oderote 

ild 

horm/near miss 
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Health services that are required to 
report sentjnel events In Victoria 
AO public ond p(ivote heolth services, ol\CI 011 
services under their governonce struc ures, ore 
reQuired to report sentinel events to SCV. 

Exomples of heolth ser'llices include; 

• Ambulance Victoria 

• bush nur ing centre 

• ~orensicore ( homos !:mbling Hospital} 

public sector ,es.den iol 09ed core facilities 

1 lospitol in the Home se vices 

private day sur ory facilities. 

HH .0071 tM 01.1116 

SUl3-CATEGORIES OF VICTORIAN 
SENTINEL EVENT CATEGORY 11 

Within lhe Victorian cotegory 11: All othcrodvers.c 
pet ent safety events resulting fn serious hcrm or 
death. o number of sub-cotegories hove been 
identified lo provld clorfty and guido~e on the 
types of vents thol n d to be reported 

The s cotcgorles or bosed on (though not 
idol'lticol to) tl')c Wort Hoolth Orgonlzotlol'l's 
lntcmotior)(>I ClossificoUon for Poticnt Sofoty 

The sub-cotogories ore: 

• Clinical process or procedure 

Folls 

• Deteriorating patients 

• Self-horm (be oviovl') 

• Communicotion of clinicol il'lformotion 

• edicol device or equlpmen 

utrition 

• R source or or9oni$Otlon.ol mono9e ent 

• Healthcare associated infection 

• Potlcl'lt occld "'ts. 

Th s guid provides de-scriptions, examples ond 
cose studies for eoch of these s.ub-ootegories • 

....i-• ~ $d'fc Co Vletc,,lo 1 
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sue-CATEGORY 1 - CLINICAL PROCESS 
OR PROCEDURE 

Description 
his sub-category of ,.eportable adverse events 

covers o tonge of potentiol sltuotlons involving 
clinicol procedu es ond p ocesses.. it con include: 

• Any dlGgn<>sls o, o$M$sm♦nt not performed 
when indicoted or that wos incomplete or 
inadequate, resulting in se,.ious harm or death 
of o patient, 

• Any pro0edure, treotment or Intervention not 
performed wh n reQui<ed, or thot wos 
incomplete or inadequate, or involved the 
wrong body port, side or site, resulting in 
serious horm or death of o patient, 

• Any t•st or invntf9atlon not pgrformed when 
required, performed for the wrong patient, or 
not acted upon or communiCQted. resulting in 
serious horm or death of o potien 

• Any mhc-vp of $p~iment o r(!$Ults, including 
incorr~ct lobolling, rasulting in serious harm or 
deoth of o patient 

Case si:udy 1 

Examples 
Events involving: 

• screening, prevention or routine checJc-up 

• diagnosis or ossessment 

• pr"Ocedure, treotment or intervention 

• general core or management 

• tests or investigations 

• specimens or results. 

A 52-yeor-old pot1ent experi ncin9 chest poin hod on ECG inv s i9ot1on The ECG trocing, one 
to en, wos loc d 1n th pot1ent's flt ond no r vi w d Th pot1en etenorote over lh next four 
hours. suffered o cardioc orr st ond died. On rev,ew, 1l emerged thal the ECG show the polient wos 
experiencing on acute myocordiol inforction thot wos not dio nosed. 

Should thl$ be reported os a sentl I event? 
Yes. The patient suffered serio s harm thol led to death os o result of o missed dia nostic 
opporlunity, 

Cosestudy2 
A 22-yeor-old patient with seve e respirctory distress required airway support. Ten minutes after 
ort1f1ciol curwoy mtervent,on (lntu tion) wos dmlnlstered, 1t wos discovered the ortific1ol 01rwoy 
wos fn the wrong loeot,on (ocsophogus) The pol1 nt suffered o eord,oc orr st rcsul ,ng ,n dcoth. 

Should thl be 1tported as o ~ntlnel event? 
Yes. Th poti nt suffer sonous harm th t le to d oth resulting from n 1ncorrcctly ,form o 
proc; dure. 
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SUB-CATEGORY 2 - FALLS 

Description Example 

OHH .tM)7 IJM) ll. 116_. 

hi$ $Ub-cotegory covet$ event$ Involving serious 
horm or deoth resulting from foils. 

Heod njurie$ s.uffered 0$ o resu of o foll. 

Cose study 3 

An 88-yeor-olcl hod a foll in o res1dent1ot oged core fm::dity m o public health service. sustaining o 
heod locerotaon and bKommg conrused. The p,otient WO$ subsequently d1ognosed w,th cerebral 
bleeding and. of e of mily meeting, ,twos decided not to proceed w,th surgicol intervention on,d 
pothotion. Th pet, nt died 2 hours after the foll 

Should this be re-ported as o sent.ine,I event? 

Yes. he patient $uffered sehous horm thot led to deo h. 

Casestudy4 

A 56~yeor-old patient in declimng health with a chronic and comple>< medical hislory fell while 
ombuloting to he toile . The potient was cons1 ered ot high risk of foils, ond preven ion strategies 
were 1n ploce before the foll. The p ,ent susto1ned o froctvred h,p. which reQu1red transfer too 
larger h I h service for surgery. 84J hep 1en 's adv need c re direclive ctoted o wish for no 
surg,col intervention n,e ,ent contmued wi comfort core ond died three weeks loler 

Should this be reported as a sentinel vent7 

No. Allhough the foll (CSultcd in horm lo h pol1cnt, c ho,m was not lifo limitir,.g The contf,bvlir,.g 
foctors to the doo h were related to the potien 's disease, or the manogcmc l phase of l c 
potionl's chronic illnoss 
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SUB-CATEGORY 3 - DETERIORATING 
PATIENTS 

Description 
This sub~cot09ory covers adverse events involving 
o lock of recognition. escalation o response whc 
there is clinical deterioration in o potient. res-ultif"l9 
in serious horm or death. 

It includes a failure to recognise or respond 
oppropriotely to phy5iologrcal signs and 
symptoms, or changes in behoviour or mood 
(mental stole). that would incl cote clinlcol 
detefiorotiM. 

Cos study S (r cognition) 

OHH ,0071,0011,0165 

Ex.ample$ 

• ot monitoring physiologicol observations 
conslstenlly, or not understanding changes in 
phys1olo9icol observations. 

• Lock of knowledge of signs on.d symptoms 
that could signal deterioration. 

• ock of oworencss of th pot nliol for o 
person's mento,I state to deteriorate. 

• Loe of oworeness of delirium, ond of he 
benefits of arty r cognition ond treatment 

• Lock of formal systems for responding to 
deterioration. 

• Lock of skills to manage patients who ore 
deter I oro ting. 

• Foilurn to communicate clinical concorns, 
including dvring clinical hondover. 

• lstokenly attributing physicol or mental 
symptoms to on existing condition. such os 
dementro or o mental health condition. 

he family of o 4S-yeor-old man coiled on ombulonce serv,ce due to his slurred speech inob1hty lo 
move his I ft orm nd incontin ce. He hod o history of h vv drinking ond drv9 use M 
om ul nee ottended Ol"ld he pot1ent was o e sed ond informed hot transport to hospital may 
not be required 1he poli nt and his family decided lo sloy o home The ne l day. l po i nl wos 
found unc.ol'l5erous ,n bed by his forn1ly ond onolher coll s m d to the om toncc service The 
potionl suffered o rospirotorv or rest on t e woy to osp1tol ond died. 

Should this bo Ntport•d OS O sontlMI v•nt? 

Ve,.. T e patient suffered serious harm that led Lo deoth ofte o delay in the recognition of his 
clinical deterioration on the iniliol ombulonce attendance. 
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DHH .0071JM)(ll.(11('6 

Case study 6 (esealotion) 

A 67-yeor-old womon returned o o ospilol w rd ofler o ign,frcont sur91col procedure. Two hours 
later her blood pressure was noted to be dccrcosing and her hcort rote incroasing These changes 
were attributed to the onoesthetic that would soon weor off Despite the situation meeting Medical 
Emergency Teom (MET) coll criteria, no escalation was mode. Six hours after returning to the word 
the potienl become unconscious ond required urgent transfer to the Intensive Core UnIL She was 
placed on life support and suffered permonenl kidney damage, which necessiated ongo,ng dialysis 
ond ultimately o idney tronsplont 

Should this b@ Ntpo.rt•d CIS a s•ntlMI fW@nt1 

Ve . The pofent suffered serious and permanent harm due to a delay in escalation of the 
deterioration in herclinicol condition 

Case study 7 (response) 

A woman who was 37 weeks prngnanl presented in eorly labour with a history of decreased fetal 
movements In the lost 48 hours. A feta! heart rote monitor was applied, and after two hours the 
trace was ,ntorprct d as obnormol. At the t,me, lh activity In the maternity unit wos hlgh, with 
mony women requiring core 1 he midwifery staff cscolol the obnormol trocc. he fotot hcort rote 
monitoring col'ltinucd, bul there was o period of loss of contact making lhe trace difficult to 
interpret. A fclol scalp electrode wos opplicd for more accurate mon,tofin9, but th,s took some 
t1mr,. Five hours ofter cscolot1on of the obnormol troce there wos o prolonged fotol brodycordlo. An 
emergency coesoroon was parfor ed. and lhc baby was born pole and not responsive. The baby 
could not bo resuscitated and died 

Should thhi be ~ported os o s.ntinel event? 

Yes. Tt-,e pot·ent suffered deoth due too delay in the response to on escolotion of concern 
regordtng chnicol cleteriorotion. 
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SUB-CATEGORY 4 - SELF HARM 

Description 
This sub-category covers events involving 
intended self-harm that results in serious harm or 
suicide. (For such events in aCtJte psychiatric 
focitities, sec national sentinel event category 6), 

I can include the suspected suicide of on 
individual within on acute heo h service (non
psyc iotnc foeility), sub-acute seNice or 
rehobilitotion servlce, or he susl)eeted S-uiei e of 
o compulsory client while they were on approved 
or non approved leave. 

Some death ore reQuir d to be reparted to the 
ort,ce of the Chief Psychiatrist Pleose see its 
website fo,. more information. 

Casestudy8 

HI! .0071.()0(ll,t1167 

Ex0mples 
• Suspected sulcideofo mental heolthornon-

entol heolth tie l in medic I or surgical 
word in on acute hospital. 

• Serious solf-horm sustained intentlonoUy by a 
mental health potient in o mental health 
inpatienl unit, emer9eney department or 
ocute hospftol 

• Suspected suicide of o mental health patient 
on o Montol Health Act order who hos token 
approved or unapproved leove from on acute 
m ntol heolth inpotienl unit cm rgency 
deportment o, acute hospital cw· hin 48 hours 

of leovin9). 

An S3-yeor-old potient wos diognosed with odvonced concer. A~er o fomily meeting he ec,s,on 
was ma e to provide polliotlvc core A few doys oiler his dcc,sion she wos found unconscious on 
lh bolhroom floor with o d,css, 9 gown bell around er neck. Rcsusc talion oltc pls were 
ul'\Succcss ul, end the oobe t died 

Should this be r ported QU1 ntlnc.,I ev nt? 

Ves. T e pot,cnt d, d by su,c,d on the medico I word of on ocu c eol h service. 
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DHH .0071J~ll,016K 

Case study 9 

A 54-yeo -old potrenl resen o n emergency deport ent w1 h on ocute rrn,nt I heollh illness, 
intoxicated and expressing o pion to self•horm. It was decided to apply on Assessment Order ond 
admit the patient to on acute mental heolth bed While waiting for the mental heolth bed he 
absconded from the eme, ency deportment Police notified the heolth service 21\ hours loler that 
the patient hod died ofter jumpir)9 from o height 

Should this bo report•d as as ntinel event? 

Y•es. The patient too his own life after absconding from on emergency deportment while on o 
Mental Health Act order. 

Cose study 10 

A 9-yoor-old patient hanged thomself otter being odm,ttcd to on ocutc mental heoLth inpatient 
uniL The patient was revived ooo transferred to the intensive core unit. after which it was 
discovered the patient hod sustained o permanent brain inJury that inhibits independent living 

Should this:~ reported os a senti~I event? 

Yes. he patient suffered serious harm while In the core of health se vice. 
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SUB-CATEGORY S - COMMUNICATION OF 
CLlN CAL INFORMATION 

Description 
Severo! types or events leodin9 lo serious horm or 
dooth con foll within this sub-category, including: 

• on inclde"l involving o process or problems 
with the administration or documetntation of 
cllnicaf information .. resulting n serious harm 
or death of a patient 

• ony odmlnistrotlve proee,11 not pedormed 
when reciulred. not completed orinodeciuotely 
completed, or involving a mix-up of patients, 
proceS$eS Ot' services. 

• incidents involvin9 missin or vnovoiloble 
docvmcflts, delays in accessing o document, 
use of the wrong document or uncleor, 
ambiguous, illegible or Incomplete Information 
in o document. 

Case study 12 

Examples 
Events Involving: 

• waillist delays 

• intcr-hospitol transfer delays 

• delays to lnv~tlgotion or procedurG 

• deloys to referrol 

• handover 

• tronsfet of co,e 

• tosk allocation 

• consent 

• PQtient identification 

• lo cls/stickers/ldcntmcotion bonds/cords 

• lettcus/e-moils/rooords of communico ·on 

• reports/rcsult$/imogcs. 

A 56-ycor-old womon wos rcfo red to on outpatient deport cnt to lnvcst,gote blccd,ng on o 
chon9e in bowe hob• The rcfc ral w s triogcd ond 91vcn o co cry 1 - urgent for o colonoscopy 
o 1nvcstigotc symptoms within 30 doys However. no appointment wos mode Twelve months later 

she was diagnosed with odvonccd colon cancer She died several weeks lotcr 

Should thit, rvport~d o, c;1 t nti~I vent? 

V s. The patient suffered serious hor that r8$ullcd in death fol in9 on odministtotivc delay 
thot. prevented timely core. 
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SUB-CATEGORY 6 - MEDICAL OEVlCE OR 
EQUIPMENT 

Description 

This covers errors ossociolcd with medical devices 
or eciuipment resulting in serious orm or dcot 

Cose study13 

DHH .0071JJ()(II 117-0 

Examples 

• Lock or ovoilobilily of o product. 

• Use of a product that is inappropriate for the 
tO$k. 

• Use of on uncleon or unste,ne product. 

• ot{unction of a i:,roduc . 

• Dislodgement. foully connection or removal of 
a product 

A 48-year old womon hod o percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) for an acu e myocordiol 
inforc on in o cardiac colheter laboratory Upon retnevol or the guide wire during PCI, the wire 
snapped and become lodged in the vessel The patient required transfor too larger hosprtol far 
surgery lo retrieve the guide wire. On he woy to the lor~r hospital he pot,ent's condit,on 
de er,oroted She suffered cord,oc o res on orrivol ond died 

Should this be ni,port.c:t as a enthvl event? 

Yes. The patient svffered serio 1s hor that resulted 1n deoth following the mol(vnction of the 
guide wire. 
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SUB-CATEGORY 7 - NUTRITION 

Description 
This covers various types of errors associated with 
provision of nutrition and food to patients, 
ros,ulting in sotfoui; harm or dcolh. 

Case study 14 

DHU .0071.C~ l 1 0 171 

Examples 
• Delivery of food to the wrong patient. 

• Delivery of the wrong food. 

• Delivery of the wrong ood to potient with 
nown allergies. 

• Provision of the wrong quantity. 

• Delivery at inoorrect frequency. 

• Incorrect consistency or incorrect storage. 

A 79-year-old mon hod been living In a public sector residen ·01 aged core facility for two years In 
recent months his o lhty to sw llow h dcchn d. After o speceh t cropy o scssmcnt, tlic d c,s,on 
wos mo to start o v,tomi$ed ond thicken d fluid d1 t Sometime oft , h,s o,.scssmcnl o full chct 
wos delivc ed lo his room The re ident wos ossi ted with focdlr'\g ond, aftc eotlng o p,cce of roost 
meal, he started coughing, cxpcrionced fociol colour changes ond collapsed in the cha,r. Th 
resident hod o not-for-rewsc,tabon order ond advanced core directive in piece, and no 
resuscitation measures were commenced 

Should thh; be ported 01> a 5ffltinel event? 

V01o. The p0licnt suffered St,nous horm that led to dcoth duct to lhe prov,s,on of ,ncorrl.'Ct food. 

Case study 15 

A 92-yeor-old woman hod o swallow assessment ofler be1n9 odm,Ued wilh gen rol decline ond 
pnoumonio Th• assessment ordored o vitomised dict ond lhickcncd fluids, sloting supervision wos 
rcou"cd for all meals. Durmg lunch she ~9on cou9h1 on lhe v1larn1sed vegetables. T c 
supervising stoff removed her meal. Overnight she developed a fever and hod on increosed 
resp,ratory rote. he patient ond family hod on advoneed core d1reet1ve and the patient wonted no 
furthe medlcol ,ntervent,on. She died three doys later from pneumonia. 

Should this be reported as a se-nt.Jnel event1 

No. The patient hod received o risk ossessmer1t ond strategies were put 1n place to ensure S()fety, 
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SUB-CATEGORY 8 - RESOURCE OR 
ORGANISATIONAL MANAGEMENT 

Description 
This sub~cotcgory covers events where o lac of 
resources, or dcfidcn<::ios in or9anisotional 
monogemont, contribute to errors resulting in 
serious harm or death. 

Cose study 16 
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Examples 
Ev nls involving: 

• workload mismanagement 

• sloff «:sourcing ond occesslbilily 

• bed ovoiloblllty or management 

• policy, procedure or guidelin,o ovoilobility 
ond/or ode,quocy. 

A 48-yeor-old woman underwent o om,nal surgery in hospital. Afte he surgery. her rond1 ron 
d noraled She was assessed. and a decision was mode to return to surgery fo rurther 
exploration or susp~tcd internal bleeding. Sh was placed on he wo,ung list For emergency 
s irgery behind thr e other po ,ent$. While waiting for surg ry sh suffer do cardiac rr st ond 
di«! 

Should this be report d as a sentlMI event? 

v $, T po nt suffe cd serious harm hot I d to h r death ue too Ioele of ovoiloblllty of 
operating th otre 

Co$e study 17 

A S9-veor-old mon hod o s rok white in hosp,tol I wos dK1ded o odm,n,ster medicot,on 
(lhrombolytic)r'lto treot the l"O e, ond the thrornbolyl1c guidelme wos followed Howev r. the 
guideline did not include odvice on how to treat the patient's high blood pressure, which continued 
to Increase. The patient's condi ion deteriorated rurther resultin in o cardioc orrest and deoth. 
During a review of tne cose, the health service discovered the management of high blood pre5sure 
when administering thrombolytics was outlined in the appropriate stroke guideline, but c different 
gu,delme without such guidance hoo been relied upon. 

Should this be ported 01 o s~tlnel event? 

Yes. The pot•ent suffered serious h rm that le to death due to the foil\Jre to access the 
oppropriote gu,del,nes. 
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SUB-CATEGORY 9 - HEALTHCARE 
ASSOCIATED INFECTION 

Description 
This sub~cotc9O,y covers infections ocQuircd in 
the healthcare setting resulting in serious harm or 
deoth. It includes bloodstream, surgical site, 
introvoscular connulo Of urinary drain rnfections. 

Case study 18 

Examples 

• Sur9leol site infections. 

• lnfection5 051,ocloted with peripheral or 
contra I in trovoscu lo r devices. 

• Infections from urinory cothetors. 

A 56-yeor-old mon hod 0 peripheral intravenous cannula inserted Seven d0y5 after e inser on 
the ore-o around the connulo wos painful, ,ed ond inflamed The cannula was removed, ond the 
pot,enl wos dischorged and i.ent home with o ol on ib1otics ond instructions to follow up with hts 
general ,:>roe ,t1one w,th,n five to seven days Two days ofter h1 di eh r9e. the POtient•s POti:r1er 
was unable o woke him in the morning nd called on bulance. soon after r ,vol t the hospit 
emergency del)0rtrnenl he suffered o cord1 c arrest ond died. 

Should this be .-eported os as ntl~I event? 

Yes The pot,el'lt suffe ed senous o,m Ol'ld death os he re ul f on infect,on ossoe,oted w,t the 
peripheral intravenou cannula fnsc cd while he wos in ho pltol 
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SUB-CATEGORY 10 - PATIENT ACCIDENTS 

Description 
This sub-cotegory covo,s potier'\ts in core who ore 
involved in occidonts ,esultins, in serious horm o, 
de<i'th. Such events could involve blur'\t force 
t.roumo. penetrotlon injury, or thermol or chemicol 
in1ury. 

Cose study 19 
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Exomples 

• ~d entropmenl. 

• Drowning. 

• Excessive heot or fi,e. 

• Poisoning. 

• Electrocu ·on or rodiotion oxposure. 

A S1•yeor-old patient in o brain njury rehabilitation unit was receiving pressure injury core 
every four hours Pillows ond rolled up blankets were used to maintain the correct pressure 
injury prevention position. After several hours the patient wos found unconscioos, trapped in 
the bedi.1de roils. Resuscitation attempts were unsuccessful. end the patient died 

Should this~ ~pol'te.d OS O SffltlMI event? 

Yes. The patient suffered serious harm and death as the result of entrapment In the bedside 
rolls. 

Cose study 20 

A 25-yeor-old patient with on altered state of consciousness fcU from o strotche while being 
transferred betwe n health services. Th potrent suffered cerebral bleeding, which resulted in 
on acute brain injury ond the permanent inability to live independently. 

Should this be report.d as o sentinel event? 

Ye . T e poteent susto,ned serious ond permanent horm from on occ1dentol foll while en the 
core of o health se vice. 
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omr J)o111,. >1 011;, 

Terminology used in this guide 

Au:ttrolJon Commission on sot.ty and Quality In 
Heofth co ... (ACSQHC) 

I.Cods not onol lmprovcmentt rn $0fct ond cwolitv 
ln heolthc,gre 

Business doys 

Days fotrn9 between, ond 1ncludln9, Mondoy ond 
F doy 

Con,umer n,pre1enurtlve 

A t1l!Ofth cotttu~r who hos to en up o role to 

provld advice on behalf of consum rs th the 
ov roll oim ol improving heoltt\eo;e 

Se«nxcrrdlq,grom (£CO) 

Meosurei; electr col activity generated by he heort 
when It oonttocts 

EXt1tmo·1 te-om member 
Ar v ew teom me ber-who clo s no worlil w,thin h 
hoolth service (inducting V Stting mcdtCOI off CCr$) 

lno;ld~t $everity rcrtl"9 (l$R) 

he seventy of impact too patient whenoo ncldent 
occurs IS:R ls measured on o &e<>I e of -4 (w h 1 

being most severe) 

lndept!ndent Hospital Prking Authority 0H9A) 

Th lndepend nt Commonwealth Govemment 
ogency stobllshecl os port of the no ·ono1 health 

fo.-,n ogr m r,t 

tntentlve e<1re unit (ICU) 

A un;t in o hosi::>itol whete Po ·ents f~;ve 

S:Pee s er,tlcol cor wh, n they or ex m ly 
unw~I 

I ntffTIGtlonol Clauiflc:otion of Patient Sot~ 
(ICP$) 

A world Heolttl Orgonizotion (WHO) opprooeh to 
c:lonifyin.g po ·e,nt wfety lnformotlon 

MedicoJ etnet'1JeffCY MOM (MET> 

A s illod clinical teo m tMt nu,ponds to patients 
with clin·col dete,ioro ·on 

Patient ,o~ty ev1tnt 

An 1!Vent in whiet, a ~rsoo r eiving hi!Oltheor 
lshormed 

Publk ~to• re-sJd ntiol og,td c:ore Mf'V~n 

Re 'de1'tiol aged core beds funded by the 
Vietor on Gcwemment 

Root CCNM onol~ls (RCA> 

A method of p,-obl m $0lving u d fo,. identifying 
the root cause.$ or on odver$~ outcom.c 

S<;rfer Core Vletorio ($CV) 

The peck body for quality and safety in 
healthcare lo I/ ctono 

Victorian Hospital Incident Management Sys.um 
(VHIMS) 

A sy t m used In mon Vlctorfon health ces 
o monogc poti n sot ty " n 

World He<llth ()rgonl:ieotlon (WHO) 

Dirl!-Ct.s orod eoord,notes interno onol heolth 
wl hln tnc United No oni m 
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Safer Car 
Victoria 
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This iS the attactiment marked 'NC•3' referred to in the witness statement of or Nell Coventry dated 29 
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OHH .()1)7 l.0110 I U ISO 

The Policy end funding guidelines 201~20 (guidelines) represent lhe system-wide teons and conditions 
(ror funding, administrative and ctfnicsl policy) or funding for gowmment-funded healthcare 
organ satiol'\s, 

The g-uldeliries reflect the government and department's role as a system manager and unct.erpln the 
agreements al an organlsallonal level. The guide! nes are relevant for all funded organisations ioctuding 
health services and h~pftals, community service organisations and oUler funded organisations s ct1 as 
Ambulanoo Victoria and the Victorian Institute 01 For nsic M ntal Healtfl mat are funded pursuant to 111 
Statem nt of Priorities. 

Sel'\liee ao~ments are the contractual arrangements between lhe oroaniSation derveong services and 
the department providing funding to ttie organiSalion. For COIM'lunity service sector runding information 
and aciivlty tables that undinpin service agreements. vislt the .P..QJ!~.i!~-~m:f[flj!Jl..YK!~Jjn~~.~~~g!?. 
"-'1ttps://www2 .health.vic.gov.au/abouVpoticy-and•fu ndi ng-g uide liries>. 

In addition to these guklelfne-s, funded organiSations are expected 10 compry witll all relevant po~cy 
documents and Q\lidelin s. A list of key policies end gvidelin.es can be foun al the P. liey and .funding 
9u1deltnes. we . pa!le <hltps;//Www2,hea1lh. vic.gov.au/aboul/policy-an<l-funding-guidelines>. 

HO$p{l.al circulers proVide updales on the changes 1he1 affect heal1t1 seNioes during the year. These a,e 
avaflable al the t:\9.~Jl~~t ~\{~.V!n~.~~~SlR < https://www2.health. vtc.gov.a u/abOuVnews-and
events/hospita lcircuia:rs>. 

Funde<I organlsatlo.~ should always refer to the guldellnes' website for the ffi0$l reoent version of the 
guide ines. as items may be updated throughout the year. 

~re these guidelines refe.r to a statute, regulation or eontmct, the referenoe and nformation provided 
Is descriptive only. 

In the case or any neons tencies or amblou' les between tnese guldeli es and any legis tion. 
regulallons and contractual ob lga ·ons with the Stale of Victo acting throug11 the d partment or the 
Sectetary to 1110 department, 111 leg slaOve. regulatory and contractual obligations will take prece<lonoo. 
Eactl funded· organisation shoukl refer 10 t rel vant statute, regulation or contract 10 ascertain all the 
detail$ of ils legal obligations. If any #\Jn<led organisation has questions in relation to its legal obligations, 
it should seek independent legal advi<:e. 

To receive this publication in an accessible forma , please phone 03 9096 8572 using 
the National Relay Service 13 36 77 if required, or email _polic~ and f. ndi .. 9 . .9.Uidelines 
<pfg@dhhs.vic.gov.au>. 

AuthoriSed and P\l~lished by me Vid.onan Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne. 

C Stale of Victoria, Department of Health and 1-luman Sef\/ie(lS, August 2019. 

Wh.1ne the term 'Aboriginal' is used it refers to both Aboriginal and Torres Strail Islander people. 
Indigenous is retained when ii is part or the title of a report. program or quotation. 

ISSN 2207-.6347 (Online) 

Available on 1he Poltcv. a,10 fund11~9uidelines webpage <https:/lwww2.health.vic,gov.av/abouVpolicy
and• fu ndi ng-guid el,nes>. 

(1902131) 
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Ministers' foreword 

The Vietomn Bu<!get 2019--20 invests a further $5.S t>illion ov r the next four years 10 ensure every 
Victorian can get the best care, In the very best facllllles, when they need it. 

For our hospitals. ll'le budget provides an unprecedented additional S2.5 billion over tour years for 
hospital servloo de i ry. Tl1 includes addl ona1 funding ror m rgency d partment presentation • 
critical care a missions, elective surgery, maternity admissions, outpatient servk:es, su,b--8Q.lte care 
sctrvices, chemotherapy treatments and radiotherapy tmatroonts. 

Thi,s year's bud et also provides $13.6 million for ctie Royal Comm slon Into Victoria's Menta,1 Hecatth 
System - a onoe•in-a-generation opportunity to redesign our system. and ensure people get t11e services 
they n <Kl, wl1en they ne d them. 

In 2019-20 it is expected that 203.020 patients will bo admitted from the elective surgery waiting list and 
756,000 patients will be adm' e<I nto our ho pJtats from emergency preS-Ontatlons. In all, a total of 
2,021,000 admitted patients are expected to move thro119h our hea h system in 2019-20. 

We're rolling out new pr,ograms to dramatically expand heal1hcare provision across the Slat including 
our l1agsh1 demand driven school dental program, which II progressively scale up 10 provide rree 
treatment to a.II public sc:hOol students by 2022. The budget also delivers S214 mit ion in support tor new 
parents including building even new early parenting centres and )(panding our 24 hour mat mal and 
child health line with speciallsts in sleep and settling issues. We've fun ,ed Bass Coast Health to de iver 
free 24 hour car 10 Phillip Island residents and visitors on an ongoing basis. The budget also funds an 
additional soo.ooo specialiSt appointments in rural and regional Victoria. 

Strengthen·ng nurse to patient ratios 
To nsuro our de-dfcat d health professionals have the support they ne d, there is additional $64.4 
million investment to further-Improve patient ralios aCfoss our hospitals and recruit more nurses and 
midwives. new Investment to equip fronllln& health wo ers with the s ills they need to recogn· e and 
respond to oocupatlonat violence, and too scholarships wi I be available to hospital staff seeking to grow 
their caree~ n the health s~or. 

Responding to people's end of fife ea re choices 
The Government continues to support Victonans requiring end of life care. including hOme-t>ased 
palliative care. A 24 hour support I ne will be established giving people acoes$ to expert advice and 
9u1danoe on Issues nd oonoems re9ardln9 c1II a~ of end of life and p$lllative care. 

Ba.eking our paramedics to keep saving tives 
In a medical emergency, every second or every minute counts and can be the d1fference between Ofe 
and death. The oodgel 1nws1s nearty S300 m llloo In our ambulance service 10 meet growing demand, 
support improved response times and d liver on the Govemmenrs election commitment in full. 

This incfudes $109 mil ion to deploy a 2-3,vehicte surge fleet across VICloria to improve emergency 
ambulance availabllily and reduce paramedic fatigue. Ocean Grow and Gisbome branches will be 
upgraded, and new sla ons will t>e bu111 n Clyde North and East Bentleigh. An add I ·onal 90 paramedics 
will be employed to facilitate the upgrade of 1 S singe officer branchos lo dual-officor crewing, base MICA 
officers ·o Ararat and ae·nanne. and new resources at Churd'lill. Geek>ng, GiSbome. Bendigo regiion and 
Solltll•Baiwon region to meet h her demand for ambulance services cross ViCCoria. 

The budget goes beyond the Government's election commitment. S190.8 million will also be invostod to 
enable Ambulance Victoria to meet the ever.Increasing demand for am ulance services, maintain 
significant if11)rovements in response performance, and support Ambulance Victoria's 24ll Secondary 
Triage service. 

Since 2014, the tabor Govemmem has nve-.sted $1 billion In Victoria's ambulance seMCe, ensuring 
Victorians get the best emergency cam. when they need it, faster Chan over before. 

Pofiey and rund·ng goidern 2019-20 Page 1 
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Roya Commission Into Victoria's Mental Health System 
The Government has established the Royal Commission into Victoria's enlal Health System - ttie first 
of its nd in the country. The Royal Commission w II give us the answers we need lo traMform our 
mental hea h system and change I s. While the Royal Commission underway, the V/ctorien BUdget 
2019-20 wil invest in prevention and reeovery ea facd1 , s. additional commun y sel'\llces to meet 
demand. an extra 28 acute mental heallh inp tient beds. 30 sidenliaJ rehabilrtatiOn beds to support 
Vidortan r covering rrom addiction. investment ·n treatm nt and support ervioes tor AbO(iginal 
Vidortans. and further i.nvestment in the ntal Health complaints Comm· ion rand M n1a1 Health 
Tribunal to safeguard patients' rights. 

Health infrastructure 
Tll bu<lgel kiekStarts the LabOr Go rnmenr unprec.ed nled S3.8 billfon plan 10 build mOdem ho pitalS 
and health infrastructure ror a growing Victoria. 

The cenlrepiece of th bud t i the I ndmark $1.S billion S04-bed New Foolscray Hospit I. The new 
hospital will cut waillist tim s, allowing almost 15,000 add' ional pat en to be treated and a Imo ·t 20,000 
additional peopl to be n by the merg ncy department each year. The world-ciass New FootsGray 
Hosp al w,11 ensure that people n Melboume·s west have greater acoess to qua I ty care closer to home 

Key h ghtlgh or the budget also ·nclude· 

• $100 million boost to the Regional Health Infrastructure Fund, helping build the wortd-class hospl1als 
and health facilities that rural and regional commumties count on 

• $60 mill on for the medical equl ment and englneenng nfra tructun, replacement programs in th 
oom,ng year to help our hospita and health rvlces malnt in assets and grow sel\llce 

• $31 million tor an nsion or the Royal Children's Hosp,lal. Including new 30-bed fl xl ward net 
expans on or lhe me,vency department to tr a so of our sicle t young patients 

Bendigo patients recovering from Injury or 11 ess w II benefit from a $60 mi lfon Investment in a Ctjtting~ 
edg B ndigo Hospital Day Rehabilitation Centr • consolidating the various r habilltation services 
spread across the Bendigo Hospital site Into one new location. 

Tll budget also indud s funding to nabl imponant planning work to progress for a number of the 
Govemmenrs I ction commitments induding th Frankston Hospital Red velopment, Latrobe Regional 
Hospital Stage 3 e>q>ansion, ten new community hospitals and dedicated children's emergency 
department space at Geelong, Maroondah, Frankston, Casey and the Northern hospitals. 

Funding h also be n et side forthe S100 million Marybourgh Ho pit.al Red velopment and S100 
m I Ion Geelong \Nomen's and Ch ldren's Hos al. 

Th b4Jdgel b4Jlkt on our S3.2 bil Ion nveSlment n ho pital Infra trucsure during our first term and keeps 
our promises - bullding the hospitals our state needs and ba Ing 1h ,rst•Class care Victorians deserve. 

Jenny Mlkakos MP 
Minister for Health 
Minister ror Ambulance Services 

Pag 2 

M rtin Foley MP 
M nlster for Mental Health 
Minister for Equal y 
Min ist r for Creative Industries 
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Guidelines overview 

The guidelines represen1 the svstem-wicle terms and conditions (for 1.mdi~. adm n stratlve and cllnlca1 
POllcy) oftunding tor ovemment-funde<J hea101care organlsatioO;S. 

The gufdelroes renect the government aoo department role as a system manager and underpin the 
contracts at an organisational level (Statements or priorities (SOPs) and service agreemen ). They et 
out the requlremeots that funded organisations must comply wltJl as part or their oontra;ctval and 
statutory obliga Ions, outline actMty Uiat 1$ requ red to receive rundln , and detail expectations of 
adminislraU\IC and clinical conduct. 

The guidelines are relevant for an funded organiSalions. whici'I includes healll'l services, community 
servie.e orga,niSatiOns and other funded organiSaUons sud'I as Amb'Ulance Victoria. 

Poficy guide 
The porcy guide a.-ret1Ia1es the funding poliCy pnonties, and performance and linaneial rrameworkS. 
in.ciudi"'I) their co.n<liiions. within which Victorian govemment•funde<I organis:rnons operate. 

Chapter 1: Funding arrangements for Victoria's health system 

Details funding arrangement for funded organisations and all other outputs pro..,;cted by lh department. 

Chapter 2: Conditions of funding 

Outfines relevant standards and POiicies that funded organisatiollS must adhere to in order to 1'8ceive 
funding rrom the Victorian Govern men ensu ~ the dellvery of safe, hlgh-qtJality services and 
respensib1e financial 1TWiln~19ement. 

Appendices - Funding rules 
The funding rutes specify the flnancf.al parameters. specifically the de1ailed pricing and prescribed 
ood etary targels, thal fuooe<f organisations are expected 10 work to, nd within, n or(l:er to achieve the 
outCQmes expe~ed by the Victorian Government. 

Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health system 

OetailS l)liCin!{J arrangements for funded organisations and au other ou-tputs provided by the department. 

Appendix 2; ,Funding and actMty levels 

Provides funding and activity tables detailing the modelled budgets f.or 2019-20, as well as the 2019--20 

targets for a range of programs across the health system. 

Policy and runding goid•rn 2019-20 
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Overview of chapters 

The pot cy guide 811 CtJlates the fundi"O policy priori es, and perlormanoe and llnanolal frameworl<S, 
including their cond Ions, within wtifch State government-funded org.amsatlons operate. 

Chapter 1: Funding ar angements for Victoria s health system 
Details funding ammgements for funded organisations and all other outputs provided by lhe department, 

Chapter 2: Conditions off unding 
Outlines relevant standards and policies that funded organlsatiotlS m1.J.St adhere lo in order lo receive 
funding from lhe Victorian Government. ensuring the delivery of sare, tligh-quar y selVicas alld 

responsible rmanclal maoogement. 

p 8 Policy and ru ding guid lln&l 2019-20 Policy guide 
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Introduction 

Chap1er 't detalls the f mcllng arrangements for funding the broad range of seNices delivered n the 
Victorian health system, It e1eta11s the mecnanisms used to funCI Of()anisations aniCI lhe ruies abotit how 
lhes pnoe a ly. The funding mod IS vary across tile act , ,es depend g on the nature of Ill secvioe 
1.0 be delivered. This chapt r also exp Ins the Commoow allti...Stat Govemm nl fundfng arrangements 
lhat ailed fun<led o.rganisallons. 

A OO1e on 1em'linoIogy 

The term •run<Jed orgsnisatlons' relates to at en lies that receive departmen1a1 une1lng to deliver 
services. Aspects of uiese uidellnes rere ng to ruooed organisations are applicable to an department• 
funded entities. 

For tll purpos ofthes guidelines. 111 t m, 'h allh s l'\'ices' relates to public health services, 
denommatiollal hospitals, public hospitals and mult1purpose s ~. as defined b~ t H altfl Servi"s 
Act 1988, gardillQ services provided within a hospital or a hospilal-equ,val Ill setting. Aspects 01 thiotse 
guidelines lhal refer specifically to 'h allh services' are only applicabl lo the-s enlities. 

The term 'communily service organisations' r tars to regis1ered community health centres. local 
govemm&nt aulhor11ies and non-government organisations that are no1 health sal'\lioos. 

These guidelines are also relevant ror Ambulance Victoria. Health Purchasing Viclo · . Mildura B se 
Hospital and the Vietorian Institute of Fo ensiC Mental Hea h. The guldelin&s pecify whete aspeas of 
the gu' ernes are relevant for these oryan satlons. 

Policy and funding gulcter.nu 2019-20 Potic~ gu-,de 
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1.1 Budget h·ghlights 

Toe V/ctorlen But:Jget 201~20 contlnue-s to build on our State's economic sueoess, w111, Victoria 
outperforming tne nation across a broad range of economic ndlcators. Victoria's eoonomlc growtt, 
ensures more Victorians 11ave th secunty and d gnity of w-0 aM i 2019-20, inve tment in 
inrr lructuri wnt reach a recotd S14.2 billion, dell ring new sdlool • belt rho pita ls, and more r-cl ble 
road and rall ro, Victorians. 

Continued slfong investmen In our health ~ystem will help meet the needs or our growing stale, ens-unng 
mo pal (Hlts w111 reooive cam, lr!!alm!tnt and su,9e(iQs soonor. 

Hil}hlighled additional budget investments for 2019-20 include: 

• $780 mlt on of add ional funclillQ tor hospital d mand 
• S17 .3 million to ensure the encl of life care dloioes of VldOtians continue to oo met 

• $58.9 m·11ion tor Ambulance sel'Vioo.s and paramedic support 

• $50 .4 million for menla I hea llh sel'\lloos. 

Table 1.1 ae1a·Is aepartmertal health Operations funding t:>y 1.l'le output eategone.s provided in the 
ViCJM ll Budget 2019-20. 

A summary or llea!lll sel'Vioe m0e1e1ted budgets ror 2019-20 iS provided in the Appendices. 

Table 1.1: Victorian Budget 2019-20 by output group 

% 1nc,e~sc 20111-19 to 
Outpul group 2018-19 Budget l$m) 2019-20 Budget (Sm) 2019-20 1 

Acvte he 1tn 5e!Vic 14, 106,7 4,&17,2 4,0')(, 

A9em8, aged and ome care 81'.M.S 8099 oe,i, 

Arnbua ~~s- 1,064.3 1,120.0 3.3'll, 

0Ng$ Nlcos 259.9 273.1 5. 1 "-

Mentalll alth 1,605 7 1,7426 8 5"' 

Pnm ry, oommuntty and otal 6551 645.0 -1 e,i, 
hit-ah 

Pu'b 'choal 369.0 3,895 se,i, 
Small rural seNtc:es 5920 630.6 6.5,& 

- . 

Tot I 19,477.S 20,2:77.9 4.1% 

Source 2019-20 1/ictonan StJctget Paper No 3 

1.2 Output in'tiatives 2019-20 
The VJctorl811 &dget 2019-20 has allocated S1 1 bflllon In 2019-20 alld $5.S bltllon ove, live years ro, 

new outpt1l in,tiatiws U,at wi I grow and strenglh1:m th health. ambulanoo, mental health and aged care 
s ctors. 

1.2.1 Acute health and ambulance services 

The Vtctorier, Bu<:fget 2019-20 is investing $866.1 mtllon in 2019-20 ($2.8 bi lion over four years} in 
health alld ambulance services programs aCfOSS metropolitan Me boume and in rural oommunlt'es. 

'\lanar.on bet n 20,e- O 8uclg tand 2010.-20 eu:t~t 
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• $2.3 billion over four years will respond to growing patient demand across Victoria including additional 
funding for emergency department presentations, critical care admissions, elective surgery, maternity 
admissions, outpatient services, subacute care services, chemotherapy treatments and radiotherapy 
treatments. 

• $190.8 million investment in ambulance services over four years will respond to the growing demand 
for emergency services, including an additional 90 paramedics. Funding will also support Ambulance 
Victoria's secondary triage service, maintain non-emergency transport capacity and further improve 
Code 1 response times. 

• $72 million over four years will continue support for Victorians requiring end-of-life care, including 
home-based palliative care in rural and regional Victoria and regional palliative care consultancy as 
well as a 24-hour support line. 

• $70.5 million will upgrade the emergency services radio, transitioning Ambulance Victoria from the 
outdated analogue system to digital communication, enabling our paramedics to better respond to 
emergencies across Victoria. 

• $64.4 million over four years will be provided to increase nurse and midwife to patient ratios in 
rehabilitation, mental health, special care nurseries and medical surgery wards. The changes will also 
upgrade Warrnambool Hospital to a level 2 hospital to reflect increasing demand. 

• $53.9 million over four years will support paramedics to recruit an additional 90 paramedics to 
facilitate the upgrade of 15 single officer branches and for new resources at five ambulance stations 
to meet higher demand for ambulance services across Victoria. 

• $50 million over four years will help establish the Nursing and Midwifery Workforce Development 
Fund to retain, recruit and train more nurses and midwives in Victoria including increasing the 
graduate program for nurses, midwives and enrolled nurses. 

• $15.4 million over four years will enable the Health Complaints Commissioner to continue resolving 
complaints about health service providers and the handling of health information, conducting 
investigations and reviewing health complaints data to help providers improve the quality of their 
services. 

• $3.5 million over four years will be provided to enhance the skills of frontline health service workers to 
recognise and respond to occupational violence as well scholarships to health service workers with a 
capped fund to supplement employee wages to ensure health service workers can train while 
maintaining their income. 

• $2.4 million over two years will deliver the first stage and planning of a new Melton Hospital to 
determine the capacity and range of services and how it will link into services at other hospitals in the 
region over the long term. 

• $2 million in 2019-20 will be provided to develop a business case to establish public IVF services that 
are bulk-billed and subsidised for low-income Victorians in metropolitan Melbourne and at least one 
regional location. 

1.2.2 Primary, community, public and dental health 

The Victorian Budget 2019-20 is investing $97 .9 million in 2019-20 ($551.4 million over four years) in 
primary, community, public and dental health including the following: 

• $321.9 million over four years will ensure the School Dental Program provides free dental care each 
year to Victorian government school students. Once fully implemented, oral health teams will visit all 
government primary and secondary schools once per year to conduct a dental check-up of all 
students and provide oral health education. Children who are identified as requiring follow-up 
treatment will be offered this treatment free of charge in a dental van that will separately visit the 
school or via a free follow-up treatment at a public dental service. 

• $116.5 million over two years will maintain Victoria's position as a leader in health and medical 
research through: 

- establishing the Australian Drug Discovery Centre at the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute for Medical 
Research 
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- the Australian Clinical Trials Network Trial Hub' 

- establishing a Gamma Knife Service at the Peter Maccallum Cancer Centre 

- further planning for the Aiken head Centre for Medical Discovery at St Vincent's Hospital. 

• $90.7 million over four years will provide more help for new Victorian mums and dads with infants 
experiencing sleep and settling problems from dedicated sleep and settling specialists on the 
Maternal Child Health Line. 

• $15.1 million over four years will provide grants to schools and community groups to increase shading 
and provide hats, sunscreen and other sun protection measures as well as promotion for early 
detection and intervention. 

• $4.1 million over four years will enable the Victorian Assisted Reproductive Treatment Authority to 
continue administering the registration system of assisted reproductive treatment providers, provide 
public education about treatments and continue managing donor registers, including counselling 
support services. 

• $2.8 million over four years will be provided to continue PRONTO, Victoria's existing community
based, rapid, peer-led HIV testing service in Fitzroy. The service uses an innovative non-clinical and 
patient-centred approach to HIV testing. 

• $0.3 million in 2019-20 will help increase services to vulnerable people and communities at the Merri 
Health facility. 

1.2.3 Mental health and drug services 

The Victorian Budget 2019-20 is investing $52.5 million in 2019-20 ($106.3 million over four years) in 
mental health and drug services including the following: 

• $173 million over four years will focus on early intervention and better supporting our mental health 
care workers. 

• $67 .6 million over two years will address critical mental health service demand by including an 
additional 28 inpatient beds, more intensive services and additional community service hours for new 
clients as well as an increase in capacity of the nurse transition program, and more support provided 
to psychiatrists, in response to workforce pressures. 

• $16.2 million in 2019-20 will allow the Victorian Fixated Threat Assessment Centre to continue to 
deliver coordinated responses with collocated police and mental health clinicians to respond to 
serious threats of violence posed by people with complex needs. Specialised mental health services 
will continue to provide support to this cohort. 

• $6.0 million over four years will provide better mental health care for our emergency workers. This 
includes establishing an Early Intervention and Prevention Fund for Victoria Police employees to 
access better mental health and wellbeing support services and for the department to establish a 
specialist network of clinicians to provide support services for emergency service workers. A Centre 
of Excellence for emergency worker mental health will also be established as well as a provisional 
acceptance payment scheme pilot to support emergency workers suffering from mental health injuries 
sustained at work. 

• $4.2 million over two years will be provided to roll out the new nasal spray containing naloxone with 
essential training and education provided across Victoria. Additional needle and syringe products will 
also be made available to help address drug harms. Extended hours of operation will improve access 
to the Medically Supervised Injecting Room. 

• $3.6 million over two years will provide additional support for the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and 
establish a campaign to reduce the stigma around mental health while the Royal Commission into 
Mental Health undertakes its wide-ranging inquiry. 

• $3.2 million over four years will ensure the Mental Health Tribunal continues to protect the rights of 
mental health patients receiving compulsory treatment. 

• $3.0 million in 2019-20 will provide services to asylum seekers living in the Victorian community. 
Funding will go towards mental health and trauma counselling, material aid (food, clothing), health 
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assislance alld subsidised medJCations, housing assistance and case coordination while applications 
for asylum are being processed. 

• $2.5 m lliOn over two yea~ will enable the Mental Health Com la nts C<>mm ssioner to continue 
safeguarding rights, resol ng compla nts about Victorian public men al hea h and rewmmending 
Improvements for service and system Improvements. 

1.2.4 Ageing, aged and home care 

The Vietorien Budget 2019-20 is investing 4.6 mi I10n in 2019-20 (S81.8 m llion over four years) ,n 
ag ing, aged and ttome care IncludIng the following: 

• $49.5 million over four yea will mean Victorian carers benefit from increased support throu h 
addHional re pite hours including expanded eligibility f0< carers of opl wilh a mental i Ines rid 
younger carers as well as public tran port travel in iatcves and gran s to both grassroots and 
statewkfe carer support groups that focuses on regional areas and under-recognised carer roups 

• S26.9 m,lllon n 2019-20 wdl support public sector residential aged care sel'\llces to provide high
quality care to wlnerable aged persons. noludtng IJlose w~h mental health 1SSues. 

• SS.4 mm on In 2019-20 will support multJctJltural aged care n Victoria through upgrades lo facillttes at 
seven multicultural aged care providers. Fund ng will also be provided to pureflase land for three 
multicultural aged care facilities. ThiS will help improve and expand aged car services for c.ulturally 
dwerse Victorians. 

1.3 Asset initiatives 
The Victonan Budget 2019-20 Includes a $1.8 o lion acute health capital, fra:slructure and equ,pmenl 
program Incorporating lh conslruciion, upgrade and expansion of metropolitan and regional hospitals as 
well as $54.9 million for ssential ambulance sef"1ices equipment and infrastructur . Ther Is also $20 
mil ion in capital funding allocated for mental health facilities, S103.4 mi lion in capital funding for an w 
120-bed 1)4.Jbf c sector reskfenlial a ed care facility n Wantima, gran for upgrades to muijicultural 
re ldentlal aged care racliltle , nd the pureh e or land for three new multlcultur I re ldentlal aged care 
faciht s. Ca1>1tal e ndlture of $123 mlUion will provide even new centres and afety equipment for 
new ramil s (see Table 1.2 to Table 1.6). 

Table 1.2: Funding for ass t initi li s - acute health 

TEI 
lnrt1ative Description (S million) 

8u11<1ing belt r ho p1181 IOr 
bourne's 1nnerw I 

Regional H alth 
In stt\Jctu Fund 

Eng,n rmg infraslructur 
and med t equIpmen1 
repl cement programs 

p 2 

A new 50+ FOOlSCfty Hospital '1"111 be b\.11 t ltl Footie y 10 eat f for 
lh growm,g d mand for hea h se s in M boum ·s inner we 
sp8Cl(ica ly allowmg up to 15,000 additional patients to be treated It 
will booit eapacny and sel'VIC81 In oUlp uent• pa tJve ear and 
mental hea h selVl085 

to 

achod 1h nd of its useful 
, rural and regional 
eMOe Cl ry and 
reduce nsks to patients 

0$pl eh wi 
nt re tation 
yupg 

bu1ldmg5 

$ ,430 

$100 

S60 

$59 5 
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TEI 
to1tlatlve Oesc;rrption ($ million) 

Royal C ld:r n's f➔ospct:al 
expanslon 

Clin1cat tecnnmogy re esn 

8mldlng a bigger, od b 1t 
L t,ob R g lofl 1 ospit 1 

Bu1td1ng a world-class 
hosp I l'or Frankston 
famWes 

Pfannrn9· for new children's 
emergency deparunenls 

Wori<k:la56 care tor 
Wangararta 

n new community 
ho~p. IS to g patillnts tt,e 
,b tcare 

30 ~ inpa - nt b ds and an OxP nsion o e omerg cy department 
10 c.rte ror growlng aemarw 

To pr0111de Ule techntcaJ Intrastrucrure to improve operatlOnal filablhty 
and r,f'l.anc cyborsecurlty r q\.llre<I to Sl.lppon and cf llv r pa, nt
relaled s@Nice-s wcl'I s diagnoS11c ~g1ng, paMnl management 
$Y$4ems nd el~,ronlc mecfi I r~orcb will ~ 1.1p9r ded 

red velop "m:I ex1x1nd the Latrobe Regr<>nal H0$4:1i I t(l 
e ff1'Vlc cap city of 09 ratlo51 !heat, and !ho ma rn ily 

c.,re un~ 

begm plann ·ng for the redevelopment of F rankslon 
ovl ng new hospital beds. operating theatres, expanded 
a1ernal l\ealth seM~r. al\d areas ct,ed.icaled to mental 

$ 

P nm g ·u be m ford dtcilted childre ·s eme gency depa m nts a 
em Ho1,pit<1I. Fr.inkston 0$~L C~y HO$pttal. Merwndah 

Hospital a!M:I Geolong Un.,. l'Slty Hospital 

Planning .,,.;11 begin fo<1ile ne 5f,age or e Anglr.5 Ho5pitltl e pansion 
at ern tee Gully, wh!Oh I provide additlonal Mspital oocJs, upgrad:8 
ntrastrucwre and support the re,..aocommooalion of clinical funcbons 

To prOVlde lundlng lo ex_pand the Phil p Island He-allh H\.lb for 
opcnitlon 24-tiours a day, s v n days r w. fo, \.lnln rrup,tcd 
&tee$$ o urg nt h alth car 

To begin tnfrar.tructure and !n!fVlce planmng work ror 11\e 
r davelopment ofWanga 118 Hospital 

Fund,ng wdl be p~decl o pi nth c<1n"ructlon end e nslon ol 10 
oommunity 1osptlal$ to tnorease capaaty and ensu ll pallllnl aooeu to 
hlgh,qu n key 9rov,th a~as Tl'lt, inves.1ment 
will Inc patlenl ss to hJgll.quahty 
hea hco er n 

Table 1.3: Funding tor asset initiatives mbulance services 

$31.4 

St3 

$7 

$5,9 

S-3 4 

$24 

S2 

re1 
Initiative Oesc,r1pllo11 f$ mlllton) 

ew ambulances end new Funcrng ror 23 ambulances, giving Vlct0f1ans oon dence that in an 
latlons emergency !hey Will contJnue to get l,f ,alling (;{lr ti'IOy need 

Two new 5 lion in Clyde Nortti and E Benll igh, and up9rad 5 to 
OcMn G1ovo al'ld Gist>ome stations, and 15 sing -office, stations lo 
ma e 1he:rn duak>rf1<;er C:re\'15 

Table 1.4: Funding for asset initiatives - ageing, aged and home care 

TEI 
lnit1.tbve Descnption {$ m1lhon) 

wantirna Public 5401.ot 
Re lden11al Age<! C re 
r deveropmcnt 

u~i.urat VIC'lorta -
re~en 'al aged care 

A new 120.t>cd aged ea,e tacl lty w,11 ~ const1uct11d at wantlma 
&Ith lnclud11\9 60 l'l1gh-ct1re bed and 60 mental llealll'I ag d-C 

bt<I 11 I atso ~vide accommodatlo.n fO< !I'll! ged re r sidcnt 
d i~ he Ni , in Hospital stag 2 pansion. 

To 5upp,ort mu1tJcu11ural age<J care m V1ctona lhrough upgredes to 
laclh s a seven mu IOUI un!l aged care pr1>Wlers Fu d ng WIii also 
be provided to purcttase lilnd for ree mu JC\.lltvral ag.ed caie Jae1 1es. 
Th I help improve and expand aged eate services ror cuttu aly 
diverse Victorians 
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Table 1.S; Fun Ing for asset Initiatives - mental health 

lnlllatlw Oer.cr1pt1on TEI (S m1ll1onl 

RelOcatiOn or Bal'W()n Health er 1ea1 Tlw! relGeetion or BatWOn Hee II 
acl s chn1~ faclt le$ to en altern t r;tt on 

lh@ ~n'if31 Geelong ar a wiU enab~ 
tranmrmatlon of drug nd alcohol 

,md mental fie.ilth $er'Jloe <l livery, 
thtOQSl'I de,, lopmcnt of I egralc<J 
Q0;1tln1Jlng wre 6'0Nioe re6?Qllf• ro 
p ople with co n9 rnontal health 
and ,1lcohol / other drug ptobl ms 

Table 1.6: Fundi;ng for U$et initiatives - primary, <:ommunity and dental health 

lmllabw Descript,on ifl (S million) 

MOf h fp ror n.ew V1r.rorian 1tim11ies Fun ng lor se,..en new earty 
p,mm11 ng ~ r11s to t>e tttebllshe<f 
Funding wi I be provi d for Jr c r 
seat og an<J fffei)' che~s plus 
appro mately 35,000 now po roots 
will receive a baby u-ndle .-nd up to 
7,000 vulrlera I n tfarnlles will 
reoeM! extra home-based sleej> 
support from a maternal eh d heallh 
nurse 

$20 

$123 
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1.4 Pricing and fund· ng 

1.4.1 Pr'ci.ng and funding framework 
Refer to the 11nxt.~.!rnnw.9.Q<..f9r. ~'-~ l~ <https:/twww2. hea Ith .vic.gov.au/h OSC>ltals-and-health• 
servbs/fundlng~performance•accounta bi ity/prlcing,fu ndl ng.fra mework>. 

1.4.2 

1.4.2.1 

Commonwealth funding 

N1ational Health Reform Agreement 

Health services are requited to nsure their oporations comply wilh the oblig,alions or the Victorian 
Gowmmenl ullder various Commonwealth-state govemmenl agro«menls. Those agreom nls ·nctudo 
lhe Natronal 1-tealth Refonn Agreement (and lhe addendum to this agreement). whidl has provided joinl 
funding for public hosptal se,vJces since 1 July 2012. 

The National Health Refonn Agreement out nes the responsibilities for delivering key health services 
including: public hospital services; general pracrnioner and primary healthcare; and aged care anct 
disability services. Health sel'\lices are expected lo comply with the business rules contained in the 
national agreement 

In April 2017 V1<:to signed the National Heam, Reform Adefendum Agreement. wh10h substantla11y rolls 
over National Health Retonn Agreemenl arrangements rom 2017-18 to 2019--20 and commits to: 

• delivering reforms des ned to Improve health outcomes for patients and decrease avoidable demand 
for pubhC hOSptlat Sef\tices 

• i trO<lueing modelS to integral Quality and sat ty into hospital funding and pricing and re<luoe 
avoid~bre rea<JmiSsion rates in conjunction with the Australian commission on sarety and Quality in 
Health care and 11,e Independent Hosp.tat Pricing Autt1only. 

Und th cumi,11 arrangem nts. Comm<>nweallh funding grow1h for publie hospitals. which was 
Pf8Viously unlimi1od and bas-ad on tll sorvices provided. will bll CcJpped al 6.5 per oonl each yoar and 
the Commonwealth oontriootion to efficient growth funding wlll remain at 45 per cent of the efflcieflt 
growth. rather than moving to the 50 per oent cont utlon rate from 2017-18 as originally agre din the 
National Health Reform Agreement. 

In February 2018 lhe Council of Australian Governments (COAG) considered a draft Heads of 
Agreement for a longer lerm 2020-25 Nalional Health Agreement Addendum. Vlctona did not sign the 
offer because it was nsufficient to meet the state's growing demand for ptJblic hospital servioes and did 
not restote U'le conditions under the original National Health Reform Agreement 

Cooperative development of the 2020--25 National HeaI111 Agreeme11t Ad ndum ror COAG's 
consideration before end of 2019 is underway with commencement of the new Agreement from 1 July 
2020. Victoria will continu to negotiate fot a sustainat>le runCling outcome. Public hospital funding is a 
shared responsibility between the commonweaI111, state and tenil.ory governments. 

1.4.2.2 Commonwealth investment in public dental services 

Through 1he Mid-Year Sconomlcand Fiscal Outlook 2018-19, the Coml110flweat1h annoulloed a one
year extension of the e-J<islill9 National pennersliip agreement on public d11ntal services for adtJ/t 
Funding under this 12•monlh eXlenslon rellecls !he 30 per c.ent reduction n Corrwnonwealth inve tmenl 
for tills Natlom11 ,Pa11nershlp Agreement compared with previous National Partnership Agreements. 

Publ c d:en!al provlders also have acces.s to the Commonwealth's Child Dental Benefits Schedule, a 
means-tested scheme (Family Tax Benefit A} rorchlldren aged 2-17 years, capped a1 $1,000 per child 
over two years. A three-year extensi0t1 to publiC sector a~ to the Child DMlal Benefits Schedule until 
31 December 2022 was annoc.mced in the 2019-20 commoowea Budget 
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1.4.3 Funding reforms 2019-20 
The departmen continues to refine and deveiop · s hospital funding models to ensure lhe investment 
made is delivering the best value lo all Vtclorians. Fund ng models must remain contemporary if Victoria 
is 10 continue to deliVer better value u,rou h hlgh.quali y care, delivered n the most effective sett n9s 
using the most efficiMt model or care. 

In 2019-ZO the department llas further r fined e · ting funding mooets and will also conllnue to develop 
more innovallv apptoach s suctl as capitation and bundled payments. 

In lln.e w the V ctorian Prn;.tng ana tumllng framework, V ctona will ma otain a stale-based ftmd flig 

system that adopts and adapts I m nls of th national approach whor it is suitab In th Victorian 
oontoxt. 

In addition to tM funcmi.g rerorms ouUined t>elow. m 2019-20 regular updates. Including rebasing, have 
been made to acoount fOr ttle most recent cost and activity data. Changes include updates to the 
Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation model (WIES27), the Non-Admitted Emergency Servioes G:mnl 
and Subacute Weighted Inlier Equivalent Separation (SWIES) model. See Chapter 1 ror more details. 

The 2019-20 funding reforms will improve system outoome by: 

• encouraging accountability for both health service providers and government 

• remainfng simpte and transparent 

• supporting effloient and sustainable health servioe operations. 

These reronns wm not affect patient aocess or care and wl I en.sure patients reooive appropriate care in a 
timely way, and In the mo I appropriate selling, by tlle right providers. 

1.4.3.1 Healthlinks: Chronic Care 

HeaUhUnks: Chronic Ca,e is a f\lndlng re orm Ulat a ms to i prove care for patients who have a 
combination of specific ctiaracleristlcs that identify them as experiencing chronic and complex health 
conditions and are at riSk or multiple unplanned admissions. 

The basis of me model is a capi1ated grant. converted rrom existing funding, and based on u,e mooelled 
uliliSation or the enrolled patient cohOrt. Th capitation grant can be used flexibly to design care around 
patient need.s. ThiS can include services that reaOll beyond traditional hospital-based settings, delivered 
by a range or providers. Any acute act.ivity that iS delivered to u,e enrol ed patients is also runded rrom 
the capitation grant. Over lime, it is anticipated tllal patients will1 chronic and oomptex ooeds will be 
provided wijh targeted acti~ management, therefore reducing unplan!led hospitaflsations and improving 
patient outcomes. 

tmplementaUOn staggered based on health service readiness. Four health sel\'loes actively 
participated in Healt11Llnks: Chronic ca,e In 2018-19. 

The H<UttlhUnks: CtlfOflfc Care twslness rules provide more detailed information about 1he funding 
model, tile enroll'ed patient cohort and 111e Im leme-ntatlon model. Tl1e rules and Information abou1 some 
of the nterventloos being Implemented at participating ea h s-ervices are availabte at the He.~Jlh lr,Jt~.::
Chron,c.Care webpa e <1https://www2.health.'vic.gov.au/primary-and-oommunity-health/lnlegrated• 
care/heallhlinks>. 

1.4.3.2 Department of Veterans' Affairs 

tn March 2017 u,e seeretaty to the Department or veterans' Affairs, detegales rrom 111.e Military 
Rehabi1ita1ion and Compensation Commission and Repatriation Commfssion, and the Vi:clonan Minister 
for Health, signed tile Hospi al Services Amlngement between tile Commonwealth of Austra~a and the 
Repatriation Commission and lhe Military Rehab1l~aUon and compensation Commission and the State of 
Vlotoria. Tne arrangement Implements a uniform national purcnaslng arrangement for put>ltc nospital 
serviees provided to eligible veteran . 
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The arrangement saw the Department of Veterans' Affairs pay Victoria according to the Independent 
Hospital Pricing Authority's funding models, with modifications to reflect the contribution that the 
Department of Veterans' Affairs makes separately to medical practitioners. As a result of these new 
funding arrangements, the Department of Veterans' Affairs will pay the department the National Efficient 
Price. 

Funding for admitted acute and subacute services will continue to be paid to actuals, while the funding 
for emergency departments, acute non-admitted services and the Health Independence Program will 
continue to be provided on a block basis, with the available revenue from Department of Veterans' Affairs 
allocated based on a health service's share of the total weighted activity. 

Further information on eligibility and funding arrangements is available in Chapter 1, section 1.24.3.1 
'Department of Veterans' Affairs patients'. 

1.4.3.3 Mental health 

The department will fund acute admitted mental health care on an input basis in 2019-20. Health 
services will be funded based on their capacity to provide inpatient mental health care, with the number 
of bed days available. Acute adult, child, aged and specialist bed types will receive the same price 
regardless of the location of the health service. 

To further support the transition to a single price model, a transition grant will continue to be provided to 
health services to maintain funding equivalence with 2019-20 allocations. 

Further review of the funding model for acute mental health admitted care across all patient types will be 
considered in the future. As the Victorian Cost Data Collection will be used to further understand the 
costs of mental health care, health services should continue to contribute to mental health costing 
processes within the collection. 

Admitted extended care and non-admitted acute mental healthcare (such as ambulatory, subacute and 
residential aged mental health services) will continue in 2019-20 via a mixture of input (per day or 
service hour) and block grants. 

Mental health services will receive additional funding packages in 2019-20 to provide more community 
care for their most severe group of adult community-based mental health consumers. 

The purpose of the Intensive Community Mental Health Packages is to provide more hours of treatment, 
focused on delivering evidence-based multidisciplinary therapeutic interventions for a cohort of adults 
with serious mental illness and high needs being treated in the community. The funding targets adult 
consumers whose diagnosis and wellbeing assessments indicate they are at risk of recurring acute 
episodes and associated hospital admissions without more intensive therapeutic intervention. 

Further information on the 2019-20 prices is available in the Appendices, Appendix 1, section 1.1 'Price 
tables'. 

1.4.3.4 Specialist clinics 

In 2017-18, the department introduced the Weighted Ambulatory Service Event (WASE) funding model 
for acute non-admitted specialist clinic activity that is not funded by another Victorian funding model 
(such as home renal, radiotherapy, home enteral nutrition). The WASE model is intended to encourage 
health services to improve their data reporting, drive technical efficiency, and deliver greater 
transparency and accountability for the funding received by services. 

Activity is counted as service events and classified according to the national Tier 2 classification with cost 
weights calculated based on Victorian cost data. The funding unit is a WASE. 

In 2019-20 the model will continue to include public and MBS-billed acute non-admitted specialist clinic 
activity and has different prices for both these types of activity. The model has been revised using cost 
data of2017-18. 
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Health sel\lices have been alloca1ed WASE activity targets that match their historical llon-admitled 
specialist cfinics funding. Targets are calculated based on a health service's public and MBS•bitled 
activity split. 

Further nrormalion Ol'I the 2019-20 prices Is available n U1e Appendices, Appendix 1, section 1.1 'Price 
tables· and information oo the technical aspects or lhe funding model are available in u, Append ces. 
Appendix 1, Addendum 1.6; 'VIA!ighted ambulatory service events - t cllnical spec ,catto 

1.4.3.S Pl"icing for quality 

In 2014-15 Victoria implomented a pricing for quality scheme. providing an opportunity lo link funding 
allocations to discmte pelfonnanoo measurns that domonstrate a health service's success in reducing 
preventable harm and improving the quality of care. 

In line wi1h COAG commitments, commencing in July 2017, Vtctoria will progressively introduce funding 
policies 10 reflect non:.paymelll for avoidable harm. 

Victoria's 2019-20 apptoaeh to pricing lot sentinel events involves a staged im_.plementalion of the 
na1ional pricing model for sentlnel events. If a sen net event oeeurs, and the event s deemed 10 be 
avoid~Dte. health set'\/iees w II not reoei'lle p.eyment for the eplsOde of eare. 

A ll3tional pricing and funding model 10< Hospital Acquired Conditions (HAC), deveioped by u,,e 
Independent Hospital Prlolng Authority, wltt oontinue in 2019-20. nie national HAC model applies a rlsl(• 
adjusted discount factor ror each episode In which a HAC is present. The national model adopted by 
Vic1oria will apply u,e same discount factors to WIES to determ'ne a WIES adjusted HAC value. In 201&-
20, Victoria will adopt a shadow funding approach to the introduction of lhe HAC adjustm nl aM no 
apply any discount lO health service rundir,g. 

1.4.3.6 Subcutaneous immunoglobulin therapy 

The National Blood Authority has made available immunoglobuli.n products sinoe 1 September 2013, 
which can be deli'lered al home to treat: 

• ptirnary immunodeficiency with antibody d fioiency 

• specific antioody deficiency 

• acquired hypogammagtobulinaemi.a secondary to llaema ological malignancy 

• secondary hypogammaglobullnaemia (including· trogenic immunodeficiency). 

There are about 2,200 patienls who are currently treated with intravenous immunoglobuJin. 

APP o mately 30 per oem or these patients could be treated w h sut>wtaneou,s mmunoglobul n Uierapy. 

The department will provide hospitals witli quartel'ly funding for eaOl'I patient being treated with 
subcutaneous lmmunoglobulin at home In 2019-20. More nformation can be found on ttie .$.\l~tt mmH 
Imm11no.9I0 ••• lln .tSCtg) acoo ...l"O!lr m w p,_ . <hltpS:f/wWw2.heallh. c.gov.au/hospita1S.ancM1ealth• 
services/patient-care/s,peeiality•CJiagnostics.tl'lerapeuticsfbloOd-matterstseig•imp1ementalion•program>. 

1.4.3.7 Dental pricing 

Th Victorian Auditor-Gan ral's reporl Access to public dcntal services In V'idoria mad a range of 
recommendations in ri lation to pricing. funding, perfonnance management and other parameters for 
state govemmellt-funde<I services. The department is wor1CJn9 wlth Dental Health Set'llices Victoria to 
review current Dental Weighted ActMty Unit (OWAU) prlc n9 arrar,gements, w~h a 'lliew to developing 
opllons to standardise pricfng across the state. 

The development of standardised plicing will be addressed through a staged approach. The first stage 

was oompleted In 2017-18 wtten a new m nlm1.1m floor price per OWAU was ntroduced for all pubtlc 
dental pro\licters. 
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The department will continue lo work with Dental Health Ser'lioes Victoria in 2019-20 to pt1rsue a 
oommon single price and olher associated pncing arrangements for implementation in aocordance with 
lhe Auditor-General's reoommendallons. 

1.4.3.8 High cost, low volume cross-border patients 

The department allocates funding according to th expe.ct activity revels. n, department usually 
stimatei. Its expected re nu tor a ~levanl ,nancral year (Commonwealth, state, n ., Cl'O$& boaroer 

funding) and also sets aside funding for known con·11nijments to be incurred during the financial year. 

In ganeral, fundod organisations aro cash-nowed during lhe financial )'(tar according lo their funding 
allocations. Funded organisations ar expected to manag their rO"sid1mt and non-resident demand 
based on the funding provided. 

VI/here required, adjustments to ttlis funding for over• and under-activity are made in the following 
financial year according to the policies s-et out in ttIe prior year adjustment section of lfle guidefines. The 
prior year adjustment policy does not make adjustments for changes for annual variations in this cohort. 

In acoordanoe wi'lh Clause A91 or the National Health Reform Agreement CtO$$-border agreements are 
developed betweeo jurisdictions that experience slgoificant eross-DORter Rows. The department has 
establisl'led agreement; wtll'I all omer states and territories QuriSdrctlons). based on a standard 
agreement. These agreemoots form tile basis or me Row o!ftHlds t>etween Victo a anCI ome, 
Junsdictions for residents treated from mos respedi\le stat and I rrrt.Ol1es. Annual reconciliations of 
cmss-bOrder nows occur to determine ttie liability of each jurisdiction. T11is revenue1rability is then 
tac:tored into ttle avai'labte revenue available tor redistributiOn as part of the modelled budget eacil year. 

Und 1.hes agreements, a financial transactions ar to bo transacted by the felevat\1 health 
departments and not through iill ,-agency transfers (for example, hospital to hospital or state health 
department to hospftal). 

Under the oross-border agreement, there is an exemption for high cost procedure. A high oost procedure 
is defined as a procedure that is not reasonably funded by the existing classif1Cation system and oost 
weights and are agreed to at a jurisdictional level prospectively on a case-by-cas-e basis. For lhe 
avoidance of doubt, Ulls defini on exclude$ expeomemal prooe-durei.. 

Admitted acute high cost procedures (for example, those funded by WIES) are de ,ned by procedures 
that 

• are provlded at llimted sites nationally 

• nave low \/'Olume (< 200 separations nationally) 

• oost Significantly more(> s20.ooo) tl'lan tM runding provided based on tne relevant yea(s ~~f~Of.l 
Efficient_ Price Oete rn. nation <https:!!www.illpa.gov.aUN1Mt•we-d01nat1or1a~effieient-pnce. 
determination>, 

Prior to the procedur • hospitals may seek tills exem ion ,n lim l d cira.irnstances) from u department 
for those services classified as hjgl'I oost procedures and that will be provided to patients who reside in 
another state or territory. &Jbject to meeting U1e definition of a high cost procedure and complying witl1 
the agreed ctileoa and process, hospitals may be paid a u plementary paym 111 by the departme.nt 
through the prior year adjustment ptooess to meet the diff renoe between the department's funding 
allocation and the actual oost orthe procedltre paid by the resident's juriSdictioo. 

Ho pf1als should! advi e the department in advance (wherever pos Ible) and care to non-resident 
patients should not be subject to or Impacted by financial arran ements and should be based on 
standard cilnlcal Pf0toools. 

Hospitals mQY not seek an exemption Of Natlonally Funde-d Centre ( FC) procedvre$ as the funding for 
these procedures are already sllarecl by jurisdlctloos and set annually by the Australian Health Ministers' 
AdV1Sory oounc·1. 
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1.5 Notification obligations 

1.5.1 Issues of public concern 
The Health SeM'OO$ Act 1988 (HSA). Ambulance SeNices Act 1986 (ASA) and Mental Health Act 2014 
(MHA) specify the funoUons of health service boards and chief executive officers. lnoluded rn these 
functions Is the requir ment ror boards to r\Su that 111 r l vanl portro1io Minister (Health, Mental 
Heam, or Ambulance S f'Vlces) ancJ U'le secretary are advise<! aDout s,gn,lkant board decisions ancJ at 
p<0mpuy informe<J at>out any Issues of ptibliC cone m or risKs ll'lat art et or may affect lll public Maltll 
s rvice (liSA SS, 65${2)(i), 33(2)(1) and 115E(2)(1): ASA s. 18{1)(i); MHA s. 345). Chief x:ecutivc of ,oers 
m\J I also inform the bo11rd, ~etelaty 11nd relevant Minister, withovt delay, of any significant t,ss1,.1es of 
p,.il:>llc oonoem or significant risks affec11ng the health servlce (HSA ss. 401(1)(h), 6SXB(1)(h) and 
11SJC(1)(h); ASA s. 21(3)(h): MHA s. 340(3)(ch)). 

1.5.2 Changes to range or scope of activities 
Be ore health serviOOS undertake a significant Cllange in me range or scope or seMCes. me planning 
imp cations of such a move must be discussed with me department. All heaI111 services snould contact 
their departmenlal performance lead. The department JSI provide ex;p~cit approval before a health 
service may sfgni cantly alter its serw:.es. 

1.5.3 Exceptional events 
There may be circumstances (including industrial action and natural disasters) beyond the reasonable 
control or health service management that may prevent the health service reaching its targeted 
throughput. At its disaelion, and on a case-by-case basis, the department will consider submissions to 
adjust rundlng to health services, rrespectfve of throughput, ror so long as such events con nue. 

Heallh sef\Aces a,e expected to actively millgate their financial e)(J)Osure and any decline in throughptJt 
du n{J and rouowtllQ sucn events. 
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Data and reporting changes 

Revisions to the Victorian Admitted Episode Dataset: 
Criteria for Reporting 

The Vietonan Admill@d Episod ,s Datas t: Ctiieria for Reporting dOetJmenl provides guidelines to onaib1e 
health seivices ,to distinguish botween adm· ll'd and non-admitted patient episodos for the purpose of 
da1a reportino. The document can be downloaded rrom the !;i.Q~.$ •. \1< .b.~tt~ 
<tittps:/twww2.11ealth.vic. ov.au/hospitals-and-health-servloes/data-reportlng/hea11h-dats-standaros-
systems>. 

Refer lo the VAED poltey_, relaled}adsheets.and lhe.pra<:edure caje [~Is 
<https:/.www2.heahh.vic.gov.au/11ospital~nd•health-servlces/da1a-report'ng/healtti-data-standards· 
systems/dala,collectlons/Vaed>. 

1.6.2 Data collection changes 
The follow ng secrions d&s.crlbe the ey data collectron changes. Refer to Information about $?!tl~ 
.<;Ql.1~~.I.Q!J.~iW. ~ . <11t1ps;//wwW2.hea11h.vlc.gov.au/hospitals•and-healln-ser.iices/data•reJJOrtlng/heanh• 
data-standlards,systemstannual-cnanges>. 

1.6.2.1 Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset 

The department will un<t rtake a proof or concept p ojed during 2019-20 to inve.s11ga1e the teas· ility of 
001 ectlng ctinieal data rrom health service dinical syst ms instead of from the Victorian Admitted 
Episodes Dataset (VAED). This pro,lect will foCtJs on ey data elements alreadly in the VAED and may 

provide an altemalive tor hea lh services lhat record VAEO-related data oulsfde of their palien1 
administration systems, 

There are no major changes to VAED for 2011)-20 

1.6.2.2 Elective Surgery Information System 

The follow ng ctiall(Jes to the Ele~ve Surgery Information SyS1em (ESIS) wl I apply rrorn 1 July 2019: 

• add an identifier for the s,urgeon referring the patient onto an eleciive surgery waiting list 

• 1nlplemen1 a new OO<lesel to describe tile elective proce<ture for which the patlen1 has prlncl,pally been 
ptaoed on the wafting Osc. 

1.6.2.3 Agency tnformation Management System 

The foJtowrng ctia.nges to ttie Agency Information Management System (AIMS) wiU apply rrom 1 July 
2019: 

• a new Cl;nical Indicators fOf Breathless ess collection tor adm ted arld commu11ity palliative car 

• a new data cottectiOn ror Transition care Program Key Performance Indicators 
• expansion or the Publie 5edo.r Residential Aged care services data col ection to indude quality 

indicators. 

1.6.2.4 Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset 

The followfng c:ha"9es to the ViCC.orian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMO) will apply from 1 July 2019· 

• telehaalth presentations will be included within Ille scope ofVEMD 

• mental he-al1h, alc<>hol and drug lroatment hubs wl be incorporated nto the VEMO for non-admitted 
palienls, 
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1.6.2.5 V ctorian Ambulance Dataset 

There are no majordllanges lo the Victorian Ambulance Dataset (VADS) for2019-20. 

1.6.2.6 V'ctonan Integrated Non-Admitted Health dataset 

The department will focus on improving the coverage ofltie VtCtonan Integrated Nori-Admitted Health 
dataset (Vll'IAH) in 2019--20, as well as invesligating complementary systems lo collect non-admitted 

pa1ienl activity. Additional programs and hea h services that are not currently in scope for VlNAH 
reporting w II be rnwsligaled and a plan for implementalion will be developed. 

The following key changes to the VINAH will apply from 1 July 2019: 

• record the start and end lime of all non-admitted palient contacts (opt!olllll) 

• Include actM1y for a new stream of non-admitted patents attending the Palliative care Day .Hospice 

program 

• report u,e health oondition ror an specialist ctlnic episodes (optional) 

1.6.2.7 v·ctorian Perinatal Data Collection 

Health servloes where b nhs OC<;\Jt (or where a mldwl e or medical practltloner attends a blllh not in a 
health seNico) are required to report lhQ information sat oul in lhQ birth f1 p<>rt specified by the 

Consultative Council on Obst tric and Paediatric Mortality and Morbidity (CCOPMM) ror inclusion in thQ 
Victorian Perinatal Data Collaction (VPDC)_ Refer to Cha pt Gr 2, sGction 2.132.13 ·consti lta1ivo councils 

reporting requirements'. Under the Public Health and 1/\/el[beiog Regulations 2009, VPOC data is to be 

submitted with n 30 days ofltle blnh, unless otherwise specified by the CCOP M. 

The VPDC is a population•based surve-llanoe system to collect and analyse comprehensive infol"llilation 

on and in relation to the health of mothers and babies to contn1>ute to improvements in lheir health 

outcomes. It contains inlom,ation on obstetric cond· Ions, procedures and oo pi"cations, neo11ala1 

morbid y and congenital anomalies relaUng to every bfrth in Victoria from 20 weeks' gestation. The 

definitiM or a birth for 111is purpose meal\S a birth or stillbirth that is required to be re(listered under the 
Birttls. DeathS af)(f Mamages RegisJmtion Act 1996. 

The VDPC rnanuat, nclucrng data de1in ons, buslne rules and subm' sion ouiC Ines. Is available at 
Notifvlng_to th •. V1ctortan. Peonalal Data co1tect.10n -_B tter safer care webS· .e 
<'.https://bettersafercare. vic.gov.au/abOut-us/a bout-scvtcou ncilstooopmm/notifying-tM-vpdc>. 

In 2019-20 there will be a continuing data compliance focus lo nsure the data Is reet3ive<I In a Im ty 
mann rand that data quality issues are idenllfied as oar1y as possible_ 

1.6.2.8 Public sector residential aged care services 

Performance and quality improvement changes: 

• Services shoukl note that from 1 July 2019 a set of petformance measures fo PSRACS wi I be 

piloted, with a ~or-wide rolloul expected in 2020--21. 
• From 1 July 2019 hea Ith servioes will be accredited against a new set of aged care standa rd5 aod it is 

expected lhat services develop a transilion plan lo support this change. 

The followfn key changes to the Agency Information Management System (AIMS) wll apply from 1 Joly 

2019: 

• Pu bile sector re enllat a ed care dat.i collecUons Forms SS_ 129 and SS_ 115: ro1lowlng on from 

changes rmplemented on 1 July 2018, furth r changes have been made to improve the quality or data 

and to augment tne da a collection to better inl'orm policy and planni11g. Changes lnciude lilddl ,onat 
demographic data fi Ids (nol ng that this is no longer collected monthly) to Include for Q?Ca,npl , lhe 
numbers of r-esid nts und r 65 years of ag aod numoors of resid nts; s rvices will also be able to 
record additional r'Bsidential agQd care activity that is over and abov that funded by DHHS as well as 

record other care provided in tho PSRACS. Th.e.se changes come into effect 1 July 2019, and it is 
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envisaged that minimal staff training will be required and that software modifications will not be 
required with the proposed amendments. 

1.6.2.9 Aged Care Assessment Services 

On 7 March 2016 Victorian Aged Care Assessment Services transitioned to operating in the national My 
Aged Care gateway. The former ACE database has been decommissioned. Since August 2016, all Aged 
Care Assessment Services data is being recorded in the My Aged Care system. The Commonwealth 
provides monthly performance reports to the department. 

1.6.2.10 Home and Community Care Program for Younger People: NDIS 
reporting 

Organisations funded by the Home and Community Care Program for Younger People (HACC-PYP) 
should use the provider report available on line to monitor the impact of the NDIS rollout in the three 
years to December 2019. 

The department produces the provider report twice a month. Its spreadsheets contain information that is 
essential to HACC-PYP-funded providers during the phase-in period, charting the progress of clients 
through NDIS intake and assessment. 

This is in addition to continuing to participate in the quarterly HACC minimum dataset. 

Policy and funding guidelines 2019-20: Policy guide Page 23 
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1.7 Acute inpatient services (WIES) 

Sooge s ror acute admitted seNices will continue to be deterrn ned using the weighted nl er equiva·tent 
separation (WIES) rundlng mooel, whict1 aocounts tor appro mately 60 per oen1 of health services' 
funding. Additional runding is prov'ld<MI u,rough btodc funding and speci ied grants. 

In Victoriia, casemlx Is a ~Ul0<.1 of fundill'IJ lhat is used to support funding policy objectives such as 
equity, transparency, acoountabillty. allocative effic ncy and t chnical effictency by runctlng hospitals 
acoording to i11cf,us11y standards for rke se,vices, 

Alk>Cations of lhe statewide health budget to Vicionan public hospitals are based on a combiMtion of 
casemifx and other funding. This approacr, recognises that not all hospital seMCes are dire<:tly related to 
providing inpauent care, and not all riospital sel'\lie.eS are equivalent. 

Casemlx refers 10 ctassi cations uiat bundle patent care episodes nto c1111rcany coll rent and resource 
homogeneous g,roups. casemix commonly means 1J1e mix ol types ol patients treated l)y a hospital. 

Read more aboul lh 911semix lundinq_model <hltps://www2.health.vic.gov~auAlospitals-and-heallh
servie.8s/Jund rng-porforma nce-accounla bi 1ly/aciivity-based-funding>. 

In 2019-20 the unit of measure for acute admitted casemix,adju.sted throughput will be nown as 
IMES26. 

1.7.1 Acute admitted services 
In Victoria health seNie.es ar·o funded to provide 24-hour acute admitted ea . Some health seNie.es 
prnvide specialist admitted cares f'\lices (for ex.amp! , intensiv care) o designated s1.atewido services 
(for exampta, trauma or transplantation). 

Health services are responsible for: 

• ensuring the hea1t11 service nas the cepebility and cape City to deliver servioes descnbe<I in its SOP 
wi h the ability to tt8nsfet petient'S to Mother health servioe if a patien requires services oulside lhe 
scope of the health servioe's service delivery 

• the medical, nursing and personal care, hotel services (for example, nulri1ion, bed, ciean facilities), 
the required clinical s11pport services (for example, allied health, pharmacists and medicines, blood 
management and blood products, pathology) and other su.pport servioes (for exampte, infecuon 
preventiOn. language serv~es. clfnieal tnal support) 

• the provision of prosthetics, devices, medicines and woond care conswnables prescribed during ~he 
admission and, if requited. on diScharge f<om the Maltl1 servioe 

• the availability ot suitably cred nllaled and priv'ileged staff and the managem nl or colltraded or 
brokered staff or s~rvices 

• ensuring equitable aocess to serviees, treating each patient Dased on tlleir Clinieal nee<I 

• offenng serviees in tile person·s norne via telehealth. w· l'I the required cultural and tinguistic support 

• ensuring discllarg:e planning and service coordinati011 with other heal h service programs (for 
example, rehaibililation, the Health lndependem,e Program) and community-based services in the 
rorrn of a timely dlinical handover that includes a oomplete ancr current medication list 

• offenng services such as patient pattiways and electron c or telephone ad\lice lfnes to support 
referring clinic ns thal may reduce demand or admitted services 

• ainical governance 
• ensunng, tl'\al no cllarges are raised for any seMee during the admissiOn aM 11'\al charges Nf ed on 

diScharge are only tttose inCiluded in th Nation I Health Reform Agreement 

• meeting all requirements ror daiming monies through private health insuranoe, Medicare. Department 
of Voterans' Affairs, Transport Acciclent ComlTission (TAC), Woit.Safe and patien15 tflat are ineligible 
for Medicare 
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• ensuring there are fit.for-purpose faci It e-s lo: 

su pon the treatment or inpatients by multidisciplinary teams 

reduce tile risk of errors, acoldents alld hospital•acquired oolldl1ions 

ensure the safety ot patients. staff, visitors. volunteers and students 

- ensure the p ey aoo dlgnrty o patients. their carers and family 

- enable iso allon or transfer of patients with infectious conditions or who are mmunocompromlsed 

support 1h care of terminalfy ,11 and dying patients 

support hOme•dCIM!fi d adm 1 d caf • 

1.7.2 Admission policy 
Please note the follow ng: 

• Admission policy applies to acut ( <1m1tted aoo non-admitted), sub QJle and speclar t clinics 
pati nis· a<Jm sions. 

• Only awte non,a<fm' tea sel\llces mat are not funded by another Victorian fllndir,g model are ellgible 
to be funded under tile acute non.adm· ted specfali.st clinics w ighte<I ambul<itory serviee event 
(WASE) funding mO<leL 

A distinction is drawn between admitted and non-admitted patients throughout tile classlficalion, codir,g 
and fundlng systems. This distiflclion divides thos patients with longer lengths of stay and more serious 
illnesses from those presenting with less serious eondltiol'I$ or shorter treatment times. G neral y, 
admitted patents are treated In wards alld noo-admitte<I patients n specialist clinics. The en1etia for 
admission are prow:ted n the .ll.'!1.9l!.f1fJ.!YJmrJJ.i/!!.im CJd.11.~t!! ...• <.!XMW:!il.lRr.mm.t:tWSJ.P.Q!~ 
<https:/Jwww2.heal1h.vic. ov.au/hosp· als-alld-llealth-servicesldata-report ng/health-data-standaros
systems>. 

The Victorian Admitted pi ode Dataset: criteria for reportfng policy provi es gulldellnes to enable 
hosp al$ 10 distinguish between admitted and rlOn•adm1tted patient episodes or the purpose or "-'POrt g. 
Care provided In an emergency department is not considered part of admitted care. In order to be 
r ported to the Victorian AdmiUed Episod s Dataset (VAED) patients must moet on of the admission 
criteria outlined in the policy. 

Patients not meeting one of these cnteria a re non.admitted patients. No data ror these encounters iS to 
be report.e<I to u, VAED. Tl1e policy applies to publ!C and private hospitalS as well as all heal1h setVioes 
registered under the Health Services (Private Hospitals and Day Procedure Centres) Regulations 2002. 

Admissions are actual foo,,al adm1ssions. or sta1isti<;al (when the care type may dian,ge). Admission 
p(actiees must ensur•e that an eligible pet'SOn's priority for receiving he Ith services is "°t deten'lliMd by: 

• whcUler the person has health insurance 

• the persoo's floanciel stab.ls ot plaoe of resldenoe 
• whether tile person intends 10 elect or elects to be treated as a public or private patient 

• a person's slalus as a Medicare-ineligible asylum seeker (refer to Hospital Circulars 27/2005 and 
29/2:008). 

As part or their admission practioes, health seNloes wl : 

• ensure that an elfglb e person. at tile trme of adm slon or a soon as pracSlcable tti re.tiler, elects or 
oonfirms n writ ng whet'her they wish to be treated as a public pa ent or a pnvate patient and th,Jt th s 
election process conforms to the Natioll{I/ St 11d rds for Pub/I<; Hospitals Admitted Pi (Jent Election 
Processes 

• ensure 111at any lnel Ible pefSon appropriat ly identified as such in tile VAED 

• report admitted, Medicare-ineligible asylum se~kers to lit VAEO wllh ltle aocoul1t class oo<Je MF -
Ineligible ASylum seek r (see Hospital Circular 27/2005) 

• mako cwry affort to verify the place of msid,moo of interstate pa1ients 
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• ensure that all patients admitted to hospital are asked whether they are of Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islander baokground. (Identifying Indigenous status is a mandatoiy data item to be reported by 
hospitals to the VAED. Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients identified on the VAEO wlU be 
funded al a so pet cent loading to the nomit1ated WIES payment for 2019-20.) 

1.7.3 Cl'assification counting and costing 
Victoria's casem x f:und ng model altoca1es fun In on the basis or the numbers and types of palienls 
treated, and the average cost of treating patlents, rn practice, casemix funding re~wlres lhree basic 
measwes: 

• ciassilying patients 1teated (diagnosis-telaled groups) 
• counting patients lrealed (administrative health data co JectlollS) 

• oosting patients lreatOCI (hospital cost dala co11ecti0ns). 

1.7.3.1 Classifying patients 

Oiagnosis.rel ted groups 
Oiagnosis,relaled groups (ORGs) are a method of classifying treated patients with similar Clinical 
conditions aOd similar levels of resource use. In particular, the objectives or the DRG classification are: 

• Each ORG is clinically meat1lngfl.JI - the diagnostic dusters must be accepted by ctlnidans and must 
be similar ror pi odes wilh n the ORG 

• EaCh DRG iS resource homogeneous - tile type of resourc s used, and thei amount, shOuld be 
similar ror episodes wittlin 111 DRG 

• Within each DRG. 111e specific diagnostic episodes should ·map' to that DRG atone and no110 multiple 
possible DRGs. 

Victona curren11¥ uses the Aus1t81ian Relined Diagnosis Related Groups (AR-DRG) Cl&Ssification,, which 
in.corporates; 

• In melionol Sl"Dtfstical Classification of Disees s a11d Related Heall/1 Problems. 10th revision, 
Australian Modification (IC.D-10-AM) 

• Au tralian Classificalion of Health lnleMntions (ACHI) 

• Australian Cooing Slandaltls (ACS). 

The AR-ORG classificetio,, is continuously updaled nationally, with AR-ORG Version 9.0 (AR-ORG9.0) 
being lhe liates1 available version at the time or the 'MES26 formulalion. Victoria will use AR-DRG9.0 ror 
funding purposes ln 2019-20. 

Victoria also makes minor modifications to AR•ORGs. known as Victotian•modlfied DRGs (VIC•ORG), to 
suit local fund ng requiremeOls. The majority of these mo<11fic.atlons have been noorporated n 
subsequent versions of AR·ORG$. 

1.7.3.2 Counting patients 

Eacti lime a patient is admitted and diSCharged trom hospital during lhe year, it is counted as an episode 
of care. EpiSOdes can also be called admiSsions or separatiOns. Full diagnostic and treatment 
inrormalion iS determined once t.he patient leaves (separates from) the hospital. A single patient may 
have a number o·r separations during jhe year. 

Separalions can also ooour wh n admllled palien1s are lfansferred to another hospital, Chan e lhe type 
of care required (see below) or die in hospital. 

On each opisode of cam, a patient may haw a number or diagnoses and procedures record d. The 
prlnc,pat dlagno ls Is the reason for the patient be ng admitted follow ng lnveS1i!]allon and Is the primary 
driver for lhe allocation to a ORG. The principal diagnosis is not the prellmlnaiy diagnosis. II is only 
assigned after the pallent's condition has been lnvestlgaled, 
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In Victoria ii is a oondll:lon of funding that heath services collect and report ek!ctronic records for every 
patient treated. The department maintains health data oollections that span a m!lge of healthcare 
settlng,s including adm led patients, emergency department presentations, non-admilled encounters and 
elective surgery. 

lnpati nt activity is reported to the VAED and includ all admitted pisodes of patient care from all 

ptlblic hosp1talS. 

Read more a1>ov1 me YA.. P. <https:Jlwww2.11 al1h.vic.gov.au1t1osp1taIs-alld-heauh-serv1cestdiata
r porting/health-data-slandards-systems>. 

1.7.3.3 Cosfng patients 

II is expeded that health services maintain and report acu1e (admitted and non-admitted). subacu~e. 
mental health, emergency and specialist clinic patfent•level costing data which is used in the 
developmellt or fund"ng models. 

Victorian pub 1c hospita s are required to report patient-level cost fnformation about the servi~ used to 
deliver care across all hospital patient settings. The department currently maintains annual cost data 
ooltectlons for all patients treated oovenng admitted. non-admiltea and emergency ~l'llk)es from all 
metropohtsn, major ruf81 and some small rural public hOsp,tslS. The data collections include: 

• admitted lnch.1din aoute, subacute (ge tric evaiuatlon and management (GEM)), pall tlve care 
(including phas,e ot care), rehabil•tatlon and mental health 

• non-admitte<J contacts 1ncluding subacute and mental health 
• home-ba.sed servi.ce de1ivecy 
• emergMcy activity ·nctuding all emergency department presen.talions and urger)t caro centre 

activities 

• mental health oommun y actMty incfudin wbaoote residential services (preven on alld reoove.ry 
care, community care 1.1nlts. aged persons residential) and con 1.11tation liaison seivioes 

• radiotllerapy 
• oornmunlt_y health servires 
• spedally program such as the Victorian Per1natal Autopsy Servtco and OlllOf d1agnoslic and 

therapeutic seMCCS. 

Health services' cost method is to allocate actual expenditure to pallellls' actual Interactions and ewnts 
(inc din(> anoeatiOn of tiosf)ital ovel'tlead expe11ses) known as palient-level coslinQ. This approad'l is 
more difi et and sopt,isticated becauso it uses sorvice volumes (for examplo, ac:wal tests and mi11u1es in 
lhoatre) and ITVnimises assufl1)tions, thereby actiieving more acwrate cost allocations al lho individual 
patient level. 

By contrast, oost •modelling fs a top-down anocatlon method where expenses are allocaled based on 
averages and spportionments attributing Ifie same costs to al patient episodes. This method of patient 
costing is n.ot reoommefl<fed because rt achieves a less accurate cost allocation. However, llospitals 
cost-model to some extent when ltiere ,s an absence of palienl service volumes, oot hospitals can differ 
wiclely n the extent to wt, ct1 they model. 

In Victoria. actual expend re (direct and lndirect/over11ead) is altocated, capital alld d predation costs 

are excluded (not a'llocated) and all al!OC.lte<J costs m.ist r concile w· the ge ral I dger. Costs are 
report d by seNioo ar as (cost cent as found n the Chart or aocounts) and by aroount types such as 
salary and wages (by professions),, dical suppl s or Cl rugs et~ Fo ease or analysis Ill se are 
mapp d into g neric oost bv ets S\lch as nvrsing, medical, 1heatre and pathology elc. 

H a11h seivice must adher• lo 1.1\ sp cif,catlons, oosit1 ss rules Md costing guidance outlined in tho 
documontalion round wilhil1 the data colloc1lons llst or reports for the Victorian_Cost_Data.Colte<:lion 
<https:/lwww2 .hoal1h.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and-heallh-se rvioi?s/dala-reporting/health-data-standards

systemsfdata,collectionslvcdc>. The VCDC documen1 Is guided by the Austrafian Ho.spits/ Patient 
Costing standards (vers,lon 4.0 or the most recent version available). 
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To ensure the integrity and assurance of quality data and as part of good hospital management. pradice 
health services are expected to; 

• mainta n activity and oosling systems 

• review allocation methodologies 

• reconcile financial and nOfl•llnanclal nrorma on to source systems 

• ldenllfy and review fluctua ons In cost results. 

1.7.4 

1.7.4.1 

Basic WilES cost weights 

Weighted inlier equivalent separation 

Casemix fullding is based on a patient episode (separation) that is cost-weighted according lo its DRG 
group alld IEtngth or stay (LOS). A cost-weighted separation is cal d a weighted inlier equiva enl 

separation (WIES) and is calculated using different cost weigh (weighted) for different types ofslay 
(inlier equfivlllent ~paralion) wl1hin eacti ORG. In general, lhe longer a patient stays in hospital, the 
costlier the episode will be. ano the more W1ES Ulat w"I be allocated (for nstanoe. patients who stay five 
houl'$ w II generally use rewe, resources and oost less than a patient who s<tays five d,ays. even though 
bo1h patients mlghl b8 in lhe same ORG). 

Health servioes receive an annual budQet consisiing or WIES targel levels of aclivity plus a range or 
specified grants. Health service management is then responsible for al ocating trle ao11ua1 budget across 
different areas ortne hospital ana for ma11aging vana le activity to wiU'lin th allocated WIES target 
budget. 

1.7.4.2 lnlliers and outliers 

If all separations within a CRG w re weighted by as ngle avera e cost weight. hosp als w h short-stay 
petien would benefit and those with Ion -stay patients would be disadvantaged. 

Statlstlcal approaches are often used to lden11fy patients with atypical hospital stays. However, the 
wrpose of settln limits is not to enlify ·atypical patienls' bi.It to limit the financ I impact oft he most and 
least expensive cases. In many heterogeneous DRGs, a significant proportion of tow-oost or hlgh~IJt 
paUenls is expected. 

Tomin mise IM rela~ive financial riS ro, hospitals. the concept or ·1n11ets' (or usual patients) and •outrers' 
was introduOed. Under the Victorian a.Clite-inpatienl cost•weight model, an avera.ge patient stay ro, mc>st 
ORGs is in the range givell by the average length of stay (ALOS) multipred and divided by lhree (l3H3 
bOunclary policy). ThiS range is caned the 'inlier' and ttte bOundary points orthe range are eel ed 'high' or 
low'. Cases outside the inlier range are called low outliers (ror a short LOS) or high ou11iers (for a tong 
LOS). If the patient's LOS falls wit:hin the inlier range, the episode will attract the standard inlier WIES 
payment for that OR:O. for a minority of ORGs that are clinically heterogeneous and contain high,cost 
cases, the inlrerrange is given by the ALOS multiplied and divided by 213 (l2/3H3/2 boundary policy). 

For some ORGs. separate oost weights are deveJope-d ror s.ame-day and mu I-day patients to en,sure 
that multi-day cost weigl1ts are not diluted by high--volume, low-cost same-day patients. Similarly, for 
oui r DRGs. separate cost weights are developed tor cases with a LOS of one day to Msu that multi• 
day oost w fght . are not diluted by high-volume. low-oost. sam day alld ovem· ht patients. 

II patient stays long rtnan u, inlier, lll ho-spital will r ceiv an adCSitional payment for ev ry day 
over the inli rrango. 

In most DRGs. the costs per day decrease wilh a longer LOS: in oth.ers IM costs can remain the same. 

To account ror U1is. the daily payment vet beyond the in Iler nge can be altered to suit the ORG patient 
profile. Payment rates are set at 80 pe-r cent or 111e ave rag daily inlier cost ror medical patients and 70 
per cent of the a.verage inner daity cost (elCcluding theatre an.d prostneSiS costs) for surgieal patients. 
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The total value of the WIES is based 011 the sum of cost weighls for lhe inlier a11d outlier components of 
the slay (if a,ppropriate). 

Tl'lis mecflanism provides the Incentive or efficiency (in that hospitals will am to provide sel'lllces within 
the Inlier range) and equity (In that patients below the range receive less fun ing and those higlier than 
the range receive additional funding). 

For 2019-20 N'/1 S26), boundary points have been formed by trends n ALOS with n the VAED over 
the periOd rrom 1 July 2012 to 31 MafClh 2018. 

1.7.4.3 WIES co-payments 

tn some instances. patients have higher costs, but these highe costs are nol round ror all patients within 
the DRG or grou,p or ORGS. 

one example is the l"tl{lher costs of patients in intensive care units (ICU). While all 1cus generate h1Qher 
oos • tCUs differ ,woss hospllA'!ls, and within an ICU some patients receive far more intensive care. As 
a way of re<:ognising the higher costs of the ICU, a co-payment Is provided ror mechan eel ventilaUon and 
for non-invasive vef1tila1ion over a specified time period. In addl Ion, e'8oh year as new technologies are 
usea, some patients wi I have significant!)' hjghe, costs ass.oeiatea wlth l)(Ostneses. In recognition 01 
tnese costs, a co-payment may be prO\iicleo II appropriate. 

Sim 1arty. partioular 1ypes of pa1lents w II have more complex needs regardless of the ORG. A co
payment Is provided In recognition of the h her costs for these patients. 

Details a11d technical specillcaUons of all current WIES co-payments are In the Appendices, Appendix 1. 
Addendum 1.1: ·caletJlating IMES26 for individual patients'. These co.payments include the rouow ng 
prooeaures and patients: 

• invasive mechanical ventilation 

• non-irM1sive ventilatioo 

• thalassaemia patients 
• st nts us d in, the endovascular repair of abdominal aortic anaurysm (AAA st&nl) 

• atoal septat de.feet (ASD) Closure devioes used in cardiac surgery 
• ooefllear prosthetic devioo 
• Abongi11al and Torres Strail Islander patients. 

To improve outcomes for At)ofiglnal and T01'1'8s Strait patienls. hospitalS that receive WIES oo-pa,yments 
are requlrecl to com,plete the Aboriginal /lealt.fl and wellbeing - improving care tor A/Jcnginat patient$ 
oonti11uous quality ·mprovement tool. 

1.7.5 

1.7.5.1 

Development of WIES26 cost weights 

Wl1ES26 cost weights 

Cost weights represent a relativ measur ol resource use tor eactt episOde or care In a DRG. Th y are 
es:ser.tially calculated as the ratio of the average cost of all epiSOdes in a DRG 10 the average cost of all 
episO<les across au DRGs. Victorian cost weights are develOped each year using lhe costs or treating 
pa1ients as reported to the Victorian Cos1 Data Colledion by public hospitals. 

As mantion!td, irt 2019-20 th uni! of measur ror acut -admitt d, c:asomix-adjust!td lhroughpul is knowrt 

as wt S26. wt S26 cost weights have been developed us ng 2017-18 aoute-oom tted cost data as 
reported by Victorian publfc hosp als to e annual Vlctornrn Cost Data Coltecilon. V\1ES26 cost weights 
are scaled to equal tile number or WIES25 reported by !Xlblic ho pitals for the latest 12 months of 
measured actill'l'ly a1tiillable at the time of W1ES25 formulation (1 March 2018 10 28 February 2019). 
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The following changes from the WIES25 (2018-19) funding model have been introduced for WIES26: 

• Inclusion of a Victorian modification of AR-DRG v 9.0 where 31 specific Eleventh Edition ICD-10-AM 
diagnosis codes, when not coded as the principal diagnosis, will be omitted for the purpose of 
grouping to VIC-DRG 9.0 (see the Appendices, Appendix 1, Addendum 1, section A1 .1.2 'Victorian 
AR-DRG modifications'). This modification anticipates the 2020-21 implementation of AR-DRG v 10.0 
where these same 31 diagnosis codes will also be excluded from the AR-DRG v 10.0 episode clinical 
complexity model. 

• Pharmacy costs that are funded by the Commonwealth under the Highly Specialised Drugs program 
(i.e. Section 100 and Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme) are excluded from the cost weight set for 
VIC-DRG90 R63Z Chemotherapy. This change results in a closer alignment of funding with cost by 
more accurately accounting for the Commonwealth's funding contribution for DRG R63Z 
Chemotherapy. 

• Inclusion of three new public hospital intensive care units (ICU) for eligibility to receive ICU-related 
WIES co-payments triggered by hours of mechanical ventilation or non-invasive ventilation, namely: 
Angliss Hospital, Casey Hospital and Werribee Mercy Hospital (see the Appendices, Appendix 1, 
Addendum 1, section A 1.1 .3 'Co-payments, Table 1.33). 

The DRG cost weights to be applied in 2019-20 are listed in the Appendices, Appendix 1, section 1.3.1 
'WIES26 Victorian cost weights'. The table in this section shows the boundary points, co-payments and 
the ALOS for inliers used to determine high outlier per diem cost weights. 

A series of modifications are made to allow for the adjustment of technical difficulties in the costing 
process and to ensure WIES equivalence over time. These include: 

• Adjustments for under-reporting of prosthesis costs. 

• Adjustments for the proportions of private patients. 

• Adjustments for the number of outliers where the boundary range is reduced to ALOS x 2/3 and 
ALOS x 3/2. 

• Exclusion of individual patient episodes with unreasonably low costs and referral back to the hospital 
for verification of records with atypically high costs or other apparent inconsistencies. 

• Averaging over multiple years where there are large unexplained cost movements (where there are 
relatively few cases this is done routinely; where more than 150 cases occur in a given DRG, the 
department, industry and clinical groups review the situation). 

Detailed instructions about calculating the WIES for individual patients is at the Appendices, Appendix 1, 
Addendum 1.1: 'Calculating WIES26 for individual patients'. 

The definitions of WIES26 variables are in the Appendices, Appendix 1, Addendum 1.2: 'Definition of 
WIES26 variables'. 

1.7.5.2 WIES26 eligibility 

The majority of patients in hospital will be allocated a WIES26 price weight. However, as in previous 
years, WIES cannot be calculated for incomplete or uncoded episodes. Further, WIES is not necessarily 
an appropriate measure of resource use for many non-acute patients. 

WIES cost weights are sometimes allocated to some patient episodes that are ineligible for casemix 
funding. WIES from these episodes will need to be excluded when comparing health service activity 
against targets during 2019-20. 

Eligible patients might be entitled to base WIES payments and WIES co-payments. Base WIES 
payments are made according to the formula, which models the average costs for patients in each VIC
DRG9.0. WIES co-payments are made to cover the higher costs of care provided to some special types 
of patients. 

Base WIES payments for long-stay patients can be affected by co-payments, so it is advisable to 
determine if a patient is eligible for WIES co-payments first. 
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All episodes 'n VAEC with the care type '4 - Other care (Acute), including qualified newborns' are \MES 
rundable, except for: 

• private '10spltal separations 
• incomplete or unooded episodes, or episodes oo<fed to a problem VIC-ORG9.0 (zero weight) 

lncllJd ng ungroopable (9602). unacceptable Principal Diagnosis (961Z) and Neonatal Diagnosis Not 
consistent w Age/Weiglit (9632) 

• episodeS with an ac.coont Class on separation or NewbOrn-unqu-alified. not birth ep.sode (NT), 
Vici.olian WorkCov, r Authori1y (INC), lnaligiblo nof\--Australi.an r sidents- not exampled from feas 
(XX), Anned Services (AS). Common Law Recovaries (Cl}. Olh , componsable (00) and SeamGJl 
(SS) 

• episodes Where tile contract role Is B (seMCe provider ttosp~al) 

• episodes from hospitals not ehglble for \MES fund ng 

• episooes with ORG 22 untess the episode is reported by St Vincent's H~lth. Ballarat I-teal h 
Services, Bendigo Health, Barwon Health, Gou bum Valley Heallh, The Royal Ctiildren's Hospital, 
M1ldura Base Hospital. Westem Hea ho, Mercy Health (.Werribee campus only) 

• episooes that nave been coded as follows- this act y has been funded U'lrotigh speolfied grants: 
- lnclu(lle an electrooonwlsive the,apy code (9334100-9334199] 

- care type 4 (AQJte) 

- separated from Tl'le Royal Melbourne Hospital (campus code 1334) 

- funding arrangement 2 (Hub and Spo e) 

- contraci/spo e icf ntifiet in (0010, 0011 and 0012). 

1.7.6 Pricing 
The standard WIES26 price is established n aeons ot u, gen raJ DtJdg t and coosid rs other rorms of 
funding. It Is notthe same .as fh av rage cost per WIES. 

\MES26 plices can be found In the Appendices, section 1.1 'Price tables'. 

The fundin{J pro1nded to any patient or all patients can be caleul&ted by multiptyrng W1ES26 b,y the price, 

1.7.6.1 Peer group prices 

The 2018-19 peer groups have I> en maintained ror 2019-20. The two pe , groups ar"t: 

• metropolitan and regional - tl'liS gt'Otlp i.s unchanged 
• subregional and local - this group is unchanged. 

The WIES peer groups for 2019-20 are oulline<f in the AppeMioes. section 'l.2 'Peer grollPS tor \NIES 
ptuposes'. Note that these peer groups only relate to the price for acute hospital activity and are Cor recall 
and throughput policy purposes. 

1.7.6.2 Normative pricing 

In 2019~20 as a continuation of efficient pricing, the IMES26 cost weights ror the following VIC-ORG9.0s 
a,e based on the median (rather ll'lan average) prosthesis cosls: 

• 103A I-tip Replacement for Trauma, Major Comple:,aty 
• 1038 Hip Replaooment for Trauma, M nor CompleXJtY 
• 104A Knee Replaoement, Major Comple ty 

• 1048 Kflee Re~lacement, Minor Complexity 
• 133A Hfp Rep cement for Noll-Trauma. Major Complexity 
• 1338 Hip Replaoom nl for Non-Trauma. Minor Complelelly. 
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1.7.7 Pricing for quality 
In line w· h recommendations aos·ng from the Independent Hospital Pricing Authority (IHPA) 
Consuft:ation paper on the pricing framework for Auslrolian pub/Fe hospital servioes 2017-18 (2016), the 

Australian Government determined thal. from 1 July 2017. any adm ed or non-admitted eplsOde of 
hospital care assocaated w th a sentinel event would not lle funded in ns entirety (alSo known as ·pr,cmg 
tor qua.lily"). In r ponse. Victoria introduced a new pricing mechanism ro, enlinel events ·n 2017-18. 
where episodes of care with an aVOi<lable sentinel event. as defined by lh nabonally agreed; sentinel 
event categories. are not runded. ThiS mOdel excludes ·category 11 (previously category 9) - other 
catastrophic" because this sentinel event categol)' is only used in Victoria arid nol subject to lhe national 
pnc;ng rorquali1y. 

Health services a'8 f8q,uired to report all senti(iel evel'I (se list below) to the Senlinel Event Program, 
wh eh Is coordinated by Safer Care Victoria. All sen nel events in categories 1-10 are analysed to 
determine a110·dability. If an evellt Is foon.d to be avoidable. a health service will not receive payment for 
the entire pisode of care. 

The IHPA has developed a national pnctng and funding mo<fel for hospltal•aCQulred condl Ions (HAC). 
This model a.pplles a risk•adJusted dlsco1J nt ractor to each HAC episode. In 2019-2:0 Victotla will 
continue 10 apply tflO IHPA mod I ano lfle national disco1Jnt factors to the \MES mOd I. Victoria will apply 
a shadow funding approacti in 201g....20 and will not adJust health services funding for HAC @pisodes. 

1.7.7.1 Sentinel events list 

, Surgery or other invasive procedure performed on the wrong site resulting in serious hann or death 

• Surgery or other invasive procedure performed on the wron.g patient resulting in serious harm or 
death 

• Wrong surgical or 01:tier Invasive procedure performed on a patient result ng n serious harm or death 
• un,ntende<t retention or a foreign olljeot In a patient after surgel')I or other nvasive procedure resultin 

in sefk>us arm or death 
• Haemolytic llk>od transftJslon reaction resulting from ABO ncompatlDllrty resulting in seriotJs 11arm or 

deatt1 
• suspected suicide or a patient in an aoute psychiatric uni\ or awte psychiatnc ward 

• M d1catfo11 rror resu ing in serious flarm or Cl atfl 
• Us or pllyslcal or m chanical stra nt r t1lling Ins rious harm or death (new) 
• Discilarge o, release or an infant or ctiilCI to an unautllOrised person 
• Use or an incorredly posnioned oro- or nasogaslric tube resulting in serious harm or death ~new) 

• Oloor caiast,rophic: Incidents verily rating ono (ISR1) 

1.7.7.2 Hospitat .. acquired conditions 

A HAC refera to a corn.plication that is aoqu·red in hospital for which clinical risk mitigation strategies may 
reduce (but not necessarily eliminate) the ris of that oomplicalion oocumng, 

The lfst of HACs was determ n d by a joint working group or the Austral an Commission on Safety and 
Qual~y In Hea 11 Caro and the IHPA. 

The HACs are: 

• pressure inj11ry 

• tallS resulting in fracture or other lltracron al In ury 
• heallhcare•associaled infeollon 
• surgical co, pl!C8tlons requiring unplanned return to meatre 
• unplanned intensive care un 8dmlssl0n 
• respiratory oomplicatloflS 

• venovs mromt>oem1x>iism 
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• renal failure 

• gastrointestinal bleeding 

• me<Sicatlon ooml)llcations 

• deli um 

• persistent lnoonlinenoe 
• malnutritton 

• cardiac oomptications 
• tllird• and fourtih degro pe,ln al lac ralion <luring deliv ry 

• neonatal birttt trauma. 

More lnfomiatlon on tl1 HAC list, inctudrng diagnosis oocJes used 10 identify ach HAC. is availabl at 
HO$pital-aoqu,re<1. comp lcatlops. -.Auslrallan .comm,ss,on. on Saf t:t al'KJQua1,1y_inH alU'l. Car. 
<httpsJJwww.s,detyandqu-allty.9ov.au/ou r-worlvindicatorslhospital-aoquired~mplicatlons>. 

The fullding adjustment for HACs has been ris -adjusted to lake account oflh increased predisposition 
of some patients to experiencing a HAC during ll1eir hospital stay and a.djusls the reduction in funding 
acoordingly. 

More information on the risk adjustment model for HACs. including lhe risk factors for each HAC group, 
is oonlained in the National Pricing Model Technical_Speciflcalions 2019-20.-.lndependent Hospital 
Prici119. Allthorttv website <https:/lwww.·hpa.gov.au/publlcations/Mtionaf.pricing-mode 1-teoh nical• 
speclfications-2019-20>. 

1.7.8 Transport supplement to health services 
EllSUrill!J patients have ac:oess to the right seIVice can re.suh in .some patients being transported to 
another health servloe for their care. Decisions to transport pallent.s are based on QI nlcal factors. and It s 
mportan\ that funding aJ)l)rOaches upport the appropriate deQ51ons befn made. 

In 201g...20 the el!gib1e lhreshokl for health servaoes lh t had transport costs (as a proportion of total 
ful'KJlng) wil be 1.45 Pet oent. 

Hea1t11 service ate also encouraged to oonskler strateg' s u,at wlll assist in reducing Inappropriate costs 
associ ted w,th patient transport. 

1.7.9 Interpreter supplement to health services 
Departmental policy requires health services to provide professional 'nterpreling and translating services 
for people who speak imited or no English when making sign, cant hea h decisions. 

The current fundin approach of includln all interpreter services funding In VIIIES not atlgned with the 
distnbution oflotar costs associated with providing Interpreter seivlces. 

The department will oontlnue to pro-Ade a fund ng supplemen1 or those services w"h significantly higher 
than average costs for lhe provision of Interpreter services In 2019-20. 

In 2019-20, heanh sel'\/ices With reported lntetpreter costs that exceed 0.2 per cent of their total funding 
will receive adcJitioiial funding rrom 111e department (exduding Dental Health Sel'lliees Victoria). Health 
sel'lliCes deemed to be eligible wi I receive funding equal to 75 per cent of the reported costs above Uie 
0.2 per oont of total funding threshold. 

1.7.10 Hospital in the Home 
Admitted care prolri<led to patlenls al home ls seefl as equivalent lo in-hospital care. Patients treated 
through Hospital in the Hom (HITH) are funded through \MES. HITH patients ar identified IJ1rough 
changes in accommodation type and tl'I WIES high oultier payment for HITH patients is reduced (by 20 
per oonl) to batter approximate oos1S. 
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HITH patients must fulfil the criteria for admission as per the department's Victorian Admitted Episode 
Dataset: criteria for reporting policy. HITH activity is reported to the VAED. Client consent to HITH 
treatment must be obtained, and documentation must be in the medical record to support the HITH 
episode being a direct substitution for in-hospital WIES-funded acute care. 

HITH separations and bed days are included in the program report for integrated service monitoring 
(PRISM) reports sent to chief executive officers to enable benchmarking against other health services, 
particularly in relation to the percentage of multi-day separations managed by HITH. Health services are 
encouraged to investigate opportunities to use HITH as a substitute for in-hospital acute admitted care. 
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Acute specialist services 

Emergency department funding 
Patients attending the 40 deslgnaled and funded emergency departments are either adm tted lo hosplla·I 
or discharged alter they receive care In the emergency department. The funding pproach ror emergency 
departm nt activity mirrors t is pallent flow tl1rough two str ams of funding. 

In 201g.....20 the depaitmeot will conl nue fund n reforms from prevlou years alld maintain the s 111-
fundlng opproach to ttie dlfferellt pa ien pathways (admlne<J or oon-aom w). Improving the speclfictty 
of the two fttndlng streams will provide a clearer signal lo health services about the efficient level of 
resources r uirod for admitted and non--admitled emergency care. 

tn addition to improving u,e a ·gnment ~tween cost anCI tuncling for non-admitte<I emergency care. ttte 
department r,a,s used different measures to allocate the availabi ,ty and activity component of the furi<ling. 
The funding model design will retain the two components. 

Urgent care centres 

Many small rural healtl1 seNices operate urgent care centres. whicfl are equipped to prov1de first-line 
emergency car 10 patients.1 

L~I health sef\ltces with urgent care cencres receive the Group C Accident and Emergency Grant. 
Small rural health serv1ces with urgent care centres fund lhese seniioes within thelr small rural health 
sel'\lice flexible I\Jf1ding. 

At a minimum, urgent care centres have the capacity 10 perform emergency resuscitation and 
stabiliSalion for adurts and ci'litdren and prepare and manage patients ror transf r to a highe, level, of care 
as crnically appropriate. Depending on the mOdel. patients treated by general practitioners may be billed 
by the general praciilioner. 

1.8.1.1 N!on-Admitted Emergency Services Grant activity component 

The ava tabllity component of the Non-Ad mined Emergency Servtoos Grant (NAESG) allocated 10 heal1h 
services represents 80 per cenl of the healUl service's repoited costs for sala™' and wage for clinlcal 
and acJm,nistnttlve staff In tile emergency depanmeol alld t.he costs for hospital gooos and seMce . 

The availability component a ms to provide health services with a reimbursement l>ased on the 1level of 
staffing requ red to maintain open cubtctes to prov1de emergency care. 

1.8.1.2 Total funding provided through the Non-Admitted Emergency 
Services Grant 

The aclMty component or the NAESG Is alloc.ated lo lleallh serv·ces based on the proponlon or the r 
total (unwelghted) reported non-admitted emergency department presentatfon.s. 

The split between the ava"abillly and activity pools (M:20) within the 2019--20 NAESG is consistem with 
he spilt used in the 2018-19 model. 

1.8.1.3 Transition funding adjustment to the altered 2015-16 Non-Adm'tted 
Emergency Services Grant 

To provide bud9 t stability for health services. a pecifled grant (positive or negative) llas been retalneo 
oot ooJu led to partly reflect the chaog s observed In the NAESG belween years. This approach will be 
oontlllueo in 2019-20 

1 urgerll care c»nlres alw pfOIIICle minor lw1jury1111rie&& se-rvlccs •Iler houfli n 51en ral pracclllooer WMC95 are no avaJtable. 
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1.8.2 Hepatitis C 
The Integrated Hepar is C Service (IHCS) is a key driver for initiating hepatitis C treatment in Victoria. 

The IHCS operating a·t health ser.ices have been ftlr)ded recurrer\tly through the specialist ctrnics fur)ding 
model in 2016-17. Two community health centres wrJenUy reoellling IHCS runding will continue to be 
funded uncter the Hepatitis C Service (Non-Hospital) Grant. 

IHCS activity w~I be reported in 1he Victorian Integrated Non-Admitted HealUi (VI H) dalMet. For 
comminfty health cen1,res wkh IHCS, activity Is reported through the Se1Vice Agreement Management 
System (SAMS) to the Community HeaNh Mini um Dataset. 

1.8.3 

1.8.3.1 

Renal services 

Facility dialysis 

The fullding model for rootine haemodialysis in deslgnated public health servfoes providing same-day 
haemOdialysis is through the admitted WIES payment paid to all dialysis providers, and a non-admitted 
WASE compenent 

Currently all health services providing satellite dialys s are required to pay the"r hubs a set rate for eacfl 
per L61 Z dlaJysis sepa rs on based on expected actMty levels. 

Renal ac1Mty and WIES are incorporated within the total agency public and private \MES activity targets. 
As sucil, they are subject to the standard health rv'ice recau policy. 

The 'MES recall pol cy does not apply to small rural health servtoes. which oontinue to be funded to 
actual renal activity In 2019-20. Their health se~ targets have been adjusted based on tile average 
actual aolivily over the past three years. Recall adjustments for small rural health seNices wm be m1!1de 
al lllo end oflhe financial y a,. 

1.8.3.2 Home dialysis funding 

Home dialysis is funded as an annual grant of $57,499 per patient in 2019-20 and ineludes paymen1S to 
be administered by lhe hub sel'Vioes for home peritoneal dialysis and home ha modialysis. 

Home-based dta'lysls will continue 10 be funded to actual actMly. 

1.8.4 Radiotherapy 
Pubrc rediotnerepy services are pro\/icled at 12 hOspitals rn VtCtotia across metropolitan and regional 
campuses. 

1.8.4.1 N,on.admitted radiotherapy funding model 

Radlotherapy is preC!om nanUy (-90 per cenl) provided on an outpatient basls and funded under a 
specific oomplexlty.:b se<I funding model. Under this mOdel. the various oomponents of a course or 
radiotherapy are weighted and aggregated or each course of care. Rema n ng activity (-10 per oenl) is 
admitted and IMES•funded. 

The health services that are funded under lhe non-admitted radlotllerapy funding model are A fred 
Health. Austin Hea11tt. Barwo.n Heath and the Peter Maccallum ea~, centre. These rour 'hub' 
set'\lices also receive fullding for Ille spoke selVioos tl1 y operate across metropolltan MelbOurne and 
regiOnal Viciona. 

Find rad[oth .raov locations <https:/lwwW2.heallh.viC.gov.au/abOul/hea h•SltlllegieS/cancer-care/ra.dio
therapyfradiotherapy-localions>. 

In 2019-20 runding for non-admitted radiolherapy services will continue to cofll)rise: 
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• a variable payment perweighled aoli111ly um! ~AU) to set targels for public, the Department of 
Veterans' AffaifS and private patient categories {costs for associated services are inclu ed in th1S 
payment and must be provided to all patients as required} 

• a Oepanment of Veteraoo' Affall$ premfum (wtlere appliceble) above lhe variable payment. 

The WAU price cao be found In the Appen<fioes. section 1.1 'Price tables'. 

1n ac!:dllion to me state oontribulion fo radiotherapy, 11ea1tt1 s rv1ces will retain all u,,~.party revenue. 
Changes to third!-party r; v nue wilt be considered annually in d termtn,ng WAU pricing. 

The Victorian Rad otherapy Minimum Dataset Is the key source of radiotherapy d ta tor funding, and 
service planning. Consvt atlons w,11 continue to be colle~ed vta the Agency Information Management 
Sys! m (AIMS) S8 and S10 in 2019-20. In addition, It Is e>q>Qci d that h alth services maintain and 
rePQrt radiotherapy patient lev I cosrng data via th Victorian Cost Data Colktciion 

1.8.4.2 Contracted services 

The department funds oontraot arrangements with povate sector radiotherapy operators to provide 
services al South West Healthcare Warmambool and at Albury Wodonga Health. Under these 
ammgemenls all petienls are treated al no oosl to them, wilh lhe private operators aciively participating 
in pubfk:: multidisciplinary cancer meetings and proVldmg specialist outreach services across their 
regioM. 

1.8.4.3 Shared care 

The department provides funding to elig'ble m tropoli an public hea th serv,oes that have entered into 
shared cam contracts with local private radiotherapy operators. Under these arrangements, cancer 
pe1ients receiving. care as public patients nd can aooess local radiotherapy in coordination with their 
public hospltal care at no oost to them. Health services tha currendy receive funding for radiotherapy 
shared care are Westem Health {Footscray HoSD al), Northern Health, Pen nsula Health (frankston 
Hosp tal) and Monash Health (Casey Hosp I). 

Targets for shared care (the number of patlen fOf wtiom funding Is provided) are set with health 
services prior 10 each financial year. 

Current year WAU targets &fld health service information are available on the B.!.'.Q~[!W.@P.Y.W.~~!'.a~. 
-ohttps:/Jwww2.healih.vic.gov.aulabou1/health•s1ralegies/canoer•care/radio•lherapy> 

1.8.4.4 Quality 

S1atewide Knowledge Based Leaming Project 

The departmem has funded and coordlnates the Statewlde Knowledge Based Learnfng Project The 
project enables participating public radiotherapy pro\/iders to more effectlvely and effictently bench ma 
and opt mlise trea~ment plans to, their cancer patients. leading to rewer side effects for patients from their 
course or radiotherapy. 

The project wlll concinue to devetop models across new tumour streams In 2019-20. 

Assessment against t:he Tripartite Radiation Oncology National Practice Standards 

Victorian pubic radiotMrapy providers assess their services against the Tripartite Radiation oncology 
National Practice Standard using the relevant Self Audi1 Tool. Ttie tool ls used a part of 1heir i111ema4 
qv lity management protocols. Ttie reS\llts of lhe: e assessments are integrated into the annv.il 
petformanoe cflswssions wi h the cfepenment. 

Radiotherapy providers forums 

The d parlmenl COflV(IMS a public radiotherapy prolltders forum biannually lo disCl)SS system 
improvement and coordination. pedotmance. outcome$ and service planning with the sector. A focus in 
2019-20 win be ons Mee planning, mortafity and morbidity analysis, pathways of cam and variations in 
practice and ulilisation. 
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1.8.5 Perinatal autopsy service 
The Victorian Perinatal Autopsy Service (VPAS) is fully nmded for Victorian famires that require this 
specialist perinatal pathology servtce. Services are coofdinaled at an agreed rate by the lead agency and 
provided at any of ll\e three level 6 maternity services (and respective pathology service provicters). The 
Royal women's Hospital is respons·b1e ror adminiStering and cooroinatirl{J the service. 

Tile value of a perinatal or infant autopsy and pathological exam·natiOn oflhe p ooota should be 
xpl.alned and oil r d to par nts wher U1er Is unoortalnty about 11, cause of death. 

AO public health services are expected to U$e he VPAS. Private health se oes are also encouraged to 
us lh eNic . The lnfom,atlon obtained through the VPAS assists the Consultallve Council on 
Obsl tnc and Paediatric Morta1ily and Morbidity to provide export advice on malomal and p rinatal 
outcomas. 

For oomprehensive information on access to the se/'1/ice (including pathOlogy request), parental oonsent 
forms, 24-hour advice and clinical praotioe guidelines please refer 10 Ule VPAS websile 
<www.thewomens.org.au/tlealth,professionals/vpas:.. 

1.8.6 Organ and tissue donation 
The Australian Organ and Tissue Donation Authority, in partnership with u, department, funds the 
operational costs of DonateUfe Victoria (organ dooation organisation) and the employmelll by health 
services of clinical starr dedicated 10 organ and tissue donation. Medlcal and nurs ng organ and tissue 
donation speciaHsts are based In a number of metropolitan and regional health seNices. The Austra·uan 
Organ and Tissue Oonation Autho ·1y also pro\Ades additional supJ)Ort funding for heallh services to 
cover Ille extra coots associated with organ donation. 

Read more about $1!9P.!l.~.f'.19.!i~§~~-~9.f'.l~,i!>.G <hllps://www2.health.llic.gov.au/hospltals-and-health• 
seNieestpatient-care/~peeiality-diagnosUes-the,apeotiestorgaMlssue-donalion>. 

1.8.7 Bl!ood products supply funding 
Funding for the V•lctorian blood and blood products supply will continue as per the National Blood 
Ag:eement (2003) using the Commonwealth-$late government fund ng model of 63-$7 per oent, 
respectively. In complianoe with the supply and funding amingements in the agreemellt. sufficient 
volumes or blood and blood products will be availabl8 lo public and private Vida n health serwces in 
2019-20. This supply plan has boon negotiated bCltwoon lhe gov rnmenl, lhe ational Blood Authority 
and the Blood Service. Victoria's contribution in 2019-20 w"JI be owr $110 million. 

Access 10 blood and l)IOOCI products will De guided l:)y the Blood and blood P,OC1uef:S Charter, which 
continues to be implemented with healtt, pro'Jiclers nationally in 2019-20. The National Stewardship 
Expectations for the Supply of Blood and Blood ProduclS is available rrom the National Blood.Authority 
websi1e <https://www.blood.gov.au>. 

lnttevenous immvnoglobufin is made avails le through the wpply plan lo health services for uses that 
have been agreed aocording to the Criteria fOf the clinictJJ use of 1mmunoglobufin in Australia. 
Intravenous immunoglobutin Is a·1so awi· able ro, direct purchase by health ser.ices for uses that have 
not been included In the criteria Clue to a ot sufficient eVJdence or efficacy as demollsttated by the 
llteraturc or special t clinical consensus. 

Further nformation at>out intravenous Im unoglobulin is avai b at Y. ~!9.U.~.~J.' . . n .::.N .li9 _..,.u,1m 
Ai.,thoritv webslt .. <htlps://www.blood.gov.au/lgcriltlria,version3>. 

sut>cutaneous imm..,nogtobulin iS available to healths.er.ices th,ough the supply plan for agreed uses. 
The department is funding t,os,pitalS for patients being treated at hOme with self-adminiStered 
subcutaneous ·immmoglobulin. Moro infonnalion about access is availabkt from lhe d11partmtmt's 
website <https://Www2.heallh. vic.gov.a u/hospflals-a nd• llealth-services/patient-care/specialily• 
diagnostics•therapeutic.s/blood-matters/scig-implementation-program>. 
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Normal immunoglobulin is subject to national govemanoe arrangements. More information about nonnal 

immunoglobuli11 is ava ·table at ~-~~-~.t~t~Hffi!~l)jum .. r. .!mmu,n.R9\o.9.~!lP.ili~J9J. :-:.H!!$l~P.~J.!3!9.~ 
AI.Jmfl,~Y.~~ ... ~~ <htlps://www .blood.gov.au/NHlg>. 

There iS an ongoing commi1ment to safe t11msfoslon practice in health sel\'ices through the Blood 
Matters Program. 

Read more al)out ~~9.Q • .c!fl9..~.P.{2Q.l.'.C.I. <https:/twww2.health.vto.gov.a1.t_/hosph ls-alld•health· 
se~s/pa ent-oare/special ty-diag,,osUcs-lherapeutiosJnationa H>k>0d-aultlority>. 

1.8.8 Genetics outpatient program 
Public genetic outpeUent services ,n Vlotoria provide a range or ctrnical consultations and liabOratory 
testing. SeMCes are provided In outpatient semngs, with hospital ward consultations provided as 
needed. T111s program Clo snot fund genellc or g nomlc tests fo adm~ted patients. AS gerl ties and 
g nomics become more Integrated wltll routine h atth care in l>Otrl Ille aout and outpatient settings. 
funding and polity models will be reviewed tor l>Oth inpatient (WlES) and outpatient ~ttings (Tier 2 Class 
20.08). 

This program funds access to ptJblic gon lie services. with reJ rral from a general practillonor or medical 
sp cialist, but seir-mi rral may occur. 

PubDc clinical genetic services are loca1ed al three metropolitan hubs: 

• tile Partville hut> - the Victorian Clinical Genetics Serviees, The Royal Children·s Hospital, The Royal 
Melboume Hospital, The Royal Women's Hospital and the Peter MaCCaltum Cancer Centre 

• the Monash hub- the Monash Medical Centre 

• the Austin hub- the AusUn Hospital and the Mercy Hospital for Women. 

These hubs also provide penOdic c inieal outreach clinie:s to other metropolitan, regfOnal and rural 
oentres. 

Acoredfted laboratories pro1Ade enelic and genomic test ng. Publlc.ly funded testing can only b<! 
requested by pub ICly funded Clinic.al genetic services. If a genellc or enomlc test Is not available in 
Victoria, ii can be requested from an lnt rstate oroverseas~ccredited lat>oratory. 

In 2017-18 the Victoriao Government allocated an additional S8.3 million over four years for genomic 
sequencing for Children and ach.11ts whh rare diseases and undlagn0$ed oondllions. This bud et 

commitment facitltales access to clinical dlagnos1$. therefore avoiding the costly and le thy dfagnostlc 
odyssey that these patien1s currently undergo. This funding suppor1s access to gellomlc sequoncing 
currently not funded under Medicare. The clinical care is provided lh1'0ugh lhe molropoli1an hubs, 

including regional and rural Victona through outreach clinics. Laboratory testing will b8 prowled by 
accredited laboratories. 

As new genetic and genomic tests are added to Medicare, it is expected that publicly fimded clinical 
genetic services, where appropriate. w· I redirect savings 10 address growing demand. 

Participating services must use AIMS to upload ncl repott genetic outpatients clinic activity and report 
the costs L1sing the ~iotorian Cost Cata CollectiOll. 

Read more aboul mm~tl'.(;.~l?.r:v~~~. ! n .~t.<;t!>f!B. < hnps:/J\oNIW2,hea Ith .vic..gov.au/hospltals-and-11 eallh• 
service patient-care/special•IY•diagnost cs•therapeutlcslg netlc- ervices>. 

1.8.9 Pharmaceuticals 
Heatlh services are requited 10 provide phannacevticals at no charge lo their dmitted f)(Jblic and ptivale 
patients. Health services partloipating in the programs outlined below can acoess reiml>ursemervts for 
pt,armaceutlcaris and c:harge pat,ent co-payments. Wl'lere applicable. 
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1.8.9.1 Pharmaceutical reform 

Pharmaoeullcal relorms are designed lo make II safer, easier and more convenient for patients to reoe1ve 
adequate m dication, and to bring pub c h1tallh s~rvices onto a more equal footii,g with private ho.spitals. 

Health service paJticipating in the Phamw:euJieal re!Otm ageemenJ have acce s to the 
commonwealth-fuMed Pharmaoeulicat Benerrts sctiem and the Repatriation sctledule or 
Pharmaceutical Benefits fOr non-admitted and admitted patients on discilarge, as well a~ a 
Commonwealth-subs•idised list of pharmaceuticals for same-<Say admitted patients requilir)Q 
chemotherapy. These health services are required lo incorporate the Australian Pharmaceutical Advisory 
Council's guidelines into their practice to actiieve the continuum of q1mlity use of medicines between t,he 
health service and the community. 

Read more al>Out the Rl!IU!Il ~!:ll\!~J.\!I. Q.,.f!J§ <l1ttps:/twww2.healU'l.vic,go11.au/hospitals-an.d,heallh
services/patient-care/special1ly-diagnoslics-therapeutJcstpl1armaceuticals/publ~hOspilal-pbs>. 

1.8.9.2 Highly Specialised Orugs Program 

Th Highly Specialised Drugs Program provides Commonwealth funding for certain speclar ed 
medications t al a<e proocribed for chronic conditions and are supplied through healths rvice 
pharmacies. The highly specialised drugs on the Community Access Program that are prescribed in 
public hospitals can a so be supplied to pat.ienls through community pharmacie-s. 

For health services to be eligible for funding, the patient must: 

• attend a hospital 
• be same-day admitteel or non-admil~d 
• be un.der awopnate speciB1ised medical care 

• meet the specific clinical Ind cat ons for each medication 
• be an Australian res dent (or other eligible person). 

The prescribing doctor must be affiliated with the specialised h.ospitaJ unit. Health services are 
retmbursed ror the medicine supp led, less a patient co-payment, via ola!ms submltte<I to Medicare 
Australfa. 

Read more about t'1e J:tig!JJY .. $~~!~.l.~~.Q .. Qmn~.P.J:99rnm <https:/i4.Yww2.hea h.llic.gov.au/hosp als•<1nd· 
heallh-services/petient-care/speciality-diagnostics•therapeuticslpharmaceulicaJs/highly-specialised-<lrug• 
program>. 

1.8.9.3 Oirect~acting antiviral hepatitis C treatments 

The Commonw alth liSlC<I a number 01 direct-acting antlvirais for tr ating h patitis C on bOtl'l thC 
Pharmaceutical Ben frts Sch me and the Highly Speclalised Drugs Program on 1 March 2018. Health 
services have aooess to both p<ogmms. Uoll e Highly Specialised Dnigs Program prescription$, 
pte$criptions approved under the Pharmacwtlcal Benefits Scheme hav the adva~age or being able to 
be dispensed In both hospital and oo.mmunlty pharmacies. 

Read more about direct-actkl.o anh\liral hepatitis C treatments 
<h.ttps://www.pbs.gov.auAnfo/publlcationffactstieets/hep-c/hepo-ractsheet•hospltal-presccibers 
dispensers>. 

1.8.10 Total parenteral nut ition 
Addlllonal funding will be provided to wpport total parenteral nutn'tion serv!oes given to non-adm1Ued 
palients who setr~aclminister total parenteral nutrition at home, The additional funding will assist Victoria's 
five health services that are fon<led to provide total parenteral nutotion Lo transition to a mOdel uiat better 
aligns fun.ding witti activity. 
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Service targets were Introduced in 2016-17 based on the atest 12 months of actMly. These service 
targets have been updated based on the test 12 months of activity. A receltllhroughlXJt adjustment will 
be applied at the full rate al the end of 201 20 for health services whose activity bS below or over target 

1.8.11 Home entera nutrition 
Service large were tmroduoed ln 2016-17 based on the latest 12 months or actlvfty. These servloe 
largell> have been updated based on the ~test 12 months of activity. A r~lfllhroughlXJt adjustment will 
be app ed at the full rate at e end or 2019-20 for hea 111 sel"iices whose actlvhy Is below or over large . 
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1.9 

1.9.1 

Subacute inpatient services 
(subacute WIES) 

Classification, counting and costing 

OHH .007!.0IJC)l,0 ~I 

Subacul adml1te<1 r nab,I talion and GEM act y moved to an episodic funding mO<I I in 2016-17. 
Subacute admiUe<I parative care moved to an episodicf\Jndin model in 2017-18. 

The futldir-.g model classifies acti~ty according to 1h Auslralian National Subacule and Non-Acut 
Patient Version 4 (AN.SNAP V4} classification and uses boundary poinls and cosl weights based on 
Victorian adivity. 

All metropolitan, regional and sub-regional health selVices are delineated lo provide rehabilitation and 
GEM services through the Subacut:e capability frameworl(. Local health services derneated as level 2 
(and swan HilQ will provide and report maintenance care. 

Read the ~lJ.lmxY.1.e !t1'P.l;! • .i.~Y.frnmt.~9.r .. <htt.ps;/lwww2.heatth.vic.9ov.au/hospitals-and-health
serviees/patient-esre/rehabilitation--compIex-care/subacote•l)lannlng>. Targets or these healUl• seMoes 
can be found In the A pendices. Appendoc 2. 'Table 2.15: Admitted subacule and no· acute targets 
(wbacute Wl S4) 2019-20'. 

The department is no longer re mbufSlng hosp~als for publ c nurs ng home type episodes. Health 
s rvices ar expected to manag nu<Sing nome type palients us ng oth r lunde<I actwity streams sucn as 
lho Transition Caro Program. Cumint a,rangements forth Department otVoloran.s' Affairs, 
compensable and prlvalo ,patients remain 1n place regarding the nursing home typo proc ss and funding. 

1.9.1.1 Care type 

Care type refers to the nature or the clinical service provided to an admitted patient during an episode of 
ad milled patient care, or the type of service provided by lhe hos-pita 1. 

The car type selected must refteci the primary ol1nieal purpose or treatment goal or the care provided. 
IJV!lere there s mo,e then one foet1s of care, the care type selected musl reflect the major reason for 
care. 

Subacute care types are assigned by the olinlclan who I ta rn over resPOnsiblllty ror mana.g ng the 
patient's care at the time of transfer, with clear evidence of this acceptance of\he referral, 

For subaoute actMty to be reoogniised. there roost t>e evidence of the care type change (including the 
date of handover, if app icable) afld the multidisciplillary management plan crearty dooumenled in the 
patient's mediea•I1eool'd wilhin seven days of admission. Tl'le plan should outline the negotiated, goals of 
care evidenced by a oollaborative ap.proach with the patient and/or 1h ir family. 

An admissiOn or stay can consiSI of one or more epiSOdes and therefore one or more care types. A care 
type change occurs wr,en there is a change in the prtmary clinieal purpos or lr atment goal of the care 
provided to the patient wnen the intens.ity of treatmenl or resouroe utilisatiOn changes but the primary 
ornioal purpose or trealment goal does not ctlange, a care typo ctlan e iS not warranted. 

Oet lls of the natiof!al care type definition are ovtlined low. The alional Minlmvm Dataset definilions 
can be found at the •mt!M.{l,.!1.S!fl~lfl~.!Ni§tn(,(M~I9.Qf.!j <https://meteor.aihw.9ov.au>. 

Rehabilitation 
Rehabilitation care ls care n which the primary cl nlcal purpose or treatment goal is Improvement in the 

functioning of a patient with impairment, activity limitation or participauon restnction due 10 a health 
condition. The patient will be capable or actively participating in rel'labinalion. 
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Rehabilitation care is always: 

• managed by a clinician with special expertise in rehabilitation 

• evidenced by an individualised multidisciplinary management plan that is documented in the patient's 
medical record, including negotiated goals within specified timeframes and documented assessment 
of functional ability. 

Geriatric evaluation and management 

GEM is care in which the primary clinical purpose or treatment goal is improving the functioning of a 
patient with multidimensional needs associated with medical conditions related to ageing such as falls, 
incontinence, reduced mobility, delirium and depression. The patient may have complex psychosocial 
problems and is usually (but not always) an older patient. 

GEM is always: 

• managed by a clinician with special expertise in GEM 

• evidenced by an individualised multidisciplinary management plan that is documented in the patient's 
medical record, which includes negotiated goals within indicative timeframes and documented 
assessment of functional ability. 

Palliative care 

Palliative care is care that improves the quality of life for patients and their families facing the problems 
associated with life-threatening or life-limiting illness through the prevention and relief of suffering by 
means of early identification, assessment and treatment of pain and other problems/symptoms -
physical, psychosocial and spiritual (World Health Organization). 

Palliative care: 

• is always managed or informed by a clinician with specialist qualifications in palliative care 

• is always evidenced by an individualised multidisciplinary assessment and management plan that is 
documented in the patient's medical record; it covers the physical, psychological, emotional, social 
and spiritual needs of the patient and their negotiated goals 

• offers a support system to help patients live as actively as possible until death 

• is applicable early in the course of a patient's illness, in conjunction with other therapies that are 
intended to prolong life such as chemotherapy or radiation therapy 

• should be responsive to the needs, preferences and values of the person, their family and carers. 

The National Palliative Care Standards (5th edition) 2018 define the patient, their carer and family as the 
one unit of care. The needs of carers and families should be addressed in each palliative care patient's 
management plan. The plan must outline the negotiated goals of care evidenced by a collaborative 
approach with the patient and/or their family or carer. 

Maintenance care 

Maintenance care is care in which the primary clinical purpose or treatment goal is supporting a patient 
with impairment, activity limitation or participation restriction due to a health condition. Following 
assessment or treatment, the patient does not require further complex assessment or stabilisation. 

It is not intended that maintenance care substitutes for other forms of non-acute care and should 
emphasise a restorative approach to care after treatment. 

1.9.1.2 Care type changing 

The primary clinical purpose or treatment goal of care may change during an admission or hospital stay. 
When this occurs, the care type also changes. 

Only one care type can be assigned at a time. In cases where a patient is receiving multiple types of 
care, the care type that best describes the primary clinical purpose or treatment goal should be assigned. 
It is essential that any change in care type is supported by documentation reflecting the change in 
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purpose and goal of care. Care type changes must be reported in accordance with the VAED business 
rules. 

The care type is assigned by the clinician responsible for managing the care based on clinical 
judgements as to the primary clinical purpose of the care provided and, for subacute care types, the 
specialised expertise of the clinician who will be responsible for managing the care. 

At the time of a subacute care type assignment, a multidisciplinary management plan may not be in 
place, but the intention to prepare one should be known by the clinician assigning the care type. 

The clinician determining the appropriate care type to be assigned must ensure that clear documentation 
of the care type is recorded in the patient's medical record. This clinician must also ensure that the ward 
clerk (or staff member responsible for updating the patient administration system) is informed of the care 
type decision. 

Responsibility for the decision to change care type ultimately rests with the senior medical officer but 
may be delegated to other senior members of the clinical team. 

The care type should not be retrospectively changed unless it is: 

• to correct a data recording error 

• clearly documented in the patient's medical record and approved by the hospital's director of clinical 
services or delegated officer. 

1.9.1.3 Counting patients 

In Victoria it is a condition of funding that health services collect and report electronically for every patient 
treated. The department maintains health data collections that span a range of healthcare settings. 
Inpatient activity is reported to the VAED and includes all admitted episodes of patient care from all 
health services. 

Funding for subacute admitted services is based on episodes for eligible care types (see Appendices, 
Appendix 1, Addendum 1.4: 'Calculating subacute WIES for individual patients'). The following episodes 
are not eligible for subacute WIES funding: 

• private hospital separations 

• incomplete or uncoded episodes 

• episodes with an account class on separation of W (Victorian WorkCover Authority), T (Transport 
Accident Commission), X (Ineligible non-Australian residents - not exempted from fees), A (Armed 
Services), C (Common Law Recoveries), O (Other compensable) or S (Seamen) 

• episodes where the contract role is B (service provider hospital). 

1.9.1.4 Costing patients 

It is expected that health services maintain and report subacute patient level costing data, to the 
Victorian Cost Data Collection which is used in the development of funding models. 

Counting and reporting geriatric evaluation and management activity 

GEM care can be delivered in the patient's home or in another care setting. This cost-effective approach 
can improve independence and reduce adverse events associated with hospital admission for some 
older people. Health services retain accountability for the care of the patient. 

GEM activity funded through subacute WIES and provided in a setting outside the hospital will be 
counted towards a health service's GEM target. GEM provided in a person's home must meet the 
national METeOR definitions and required data elements as for GEM inpatient activity. GEM in the home 
undertaken as admitted activity is reported as care type 9 with accommodation as care type 4 (in the 
home). Admitted GEM activity provided in any other offsite setting is to be reported as accommodation 
type R. 
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Home-.based GEM-type serkes can also be delivered through the HIP non-admitted p atform, with 
activity repor1ed ·in the VINAH. Health selVioes should review the most appropriate platform to deliver 
GE sefVlces at home based on patient cohort needs and lhe local hospital and community resources 
available. 

1.9.2 Pricing 
The s1and.ard tibac,ne WIES price Is esiablfshed n terms oflhe general bud et and con.s ers 01her 
forms off1Jnd1n9, 11 lsno lhesame as the average co,t persubecllle 'MES. 

The nd ng provided to any patient or all patients can be calculated by multiplying svbaoute WIES by the 
PflC8. 

s e ine Al)t)en<lfc s. Appencn"' 1, section 1. 1 'Price tab 
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1.10 

1.10.1 

Acute specialist clinics (weighted 
ambulatory service events) 

Classification, counting and costing 

OHH .()1)71.000 I O 14 

TI r 2 ~te,gorises a hospital's non-a<lmill d s rvices into Classes, which are g n rally based' on lM 
nature or the se,vioe provided and tile type or clinician providing lhe servioe. The structure of lhe 
classiricalion is first differen1iated by the na1ure of the non-admitted service provided. The major 
categories are: 

• procodums 

• medical consulta'tlon services 
• diagnostic seMCes 

• allied health and/of clinical nurse specialist nterve.otion services. 

The next level· ofclassificalion i$ the type of clinician pt0vid"n9 the sel'Vioe. This oould be based on the 
speoia y or profession of 111e olinl an. For example, a ciinic run by a cardlothoracic surgeon wM sees 
patients tor consultalio11S before and after cardiac s-urgery Is olassilied to the cardiolho cic class. A clinic 
run by an obstetrician who s es women for con.sultalions before lhey give b rth is classified to the 
obstetrics class. A dlnic run by a ptiyslotl1 rapist who sees palienls for oonsullatlons and treatments is 
classified to the ptiys10111erapy class. 

There ar also a number of classes for specialist clinics that 1roat pallenls with spoclfic conditions. For 
example, Ui8ro a~ classes for specialist bt.Jms dinics, transplant clinics and cystic fibrosis din cs. 

c1a.ssifieati0fl. rules exist to guide tl\e decision making regat'ding whicti Tier 2 class a Olinie shOuld be 
classified 10. The IHPA has developad two reference documents lo assist wi1h oollSistimtly allocarng 

non•admitted selVices lo a Tier 2 class: 

• Tier 2 Non-A<lmitled servioes compendium 

• Tier 2 Non•Admitled SelVioes National Index. 

Read more about lhe Tier 2 classificaiion svstem <hUps;//www.ihpa,gov.au/wha,t-we.<JoJtier-2-non
admitted~re-services-cia ssi1ioa1ion>. 

Further nrormation can be found In the Appendices. Appendix 1, Addendum 1.6: Weighted ambulatory 
service events - tedinlcal spedficatlcms·. 

1.10.1.1 Counting patients 

The WASE model is based on the 'service event' unit o( oounl 

A non-admitted patient servtce event Is defined as an Interaction between oi,e or more healtncare 
provider(s) with one non-admitted patient This event must contain therapeutic or clmical content and 
result in a dated entry in the pat nt's medical recoro. The Interaction may be for a sessm nt. 
examinat10n, oonsu alion, treatment or education. 

A non-admitted servio evont must counted onoe only, regardless of the number of h a hcare 
prnviders ptesonl: 

• Non-admitted ervioes invoMng multiple healU'lcare promers must be counted as one no a<fmi1t&d 
patient ser.ioe event_ 

• 1r the clinic providiog the s l'\lice is a clinic where care is providod by mu iple hoallhcam providers, 
then ii is irrelevant whether the pati nt was oon joinUy or separately by mu iple provid rs on a given 
calendar day. This must still be counted as one noo-admitted patient ser.ioo evont. 

Care provided to two or more patients by the same service provider(s) at the same time can also be 
rererred to as a group session when the patients within the group receive the same service. One service 
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evenl is recorded or each patient who attends a group session regardless of lhe number of heallhcare 
providers pJeSent, where the de 10· ion of a non dmilted patrent service event is met. 

Patient education services can be counted as non,.admllted pa ent service events where 11\ey meet the 
de nitlon of a non-admitted patie'1t service event. Staff education and t<aln ng must not be counted as a 
non-admitted patient servloe even 

S Nlces rrom d agnoolic cl nlcs (30 erles) are 110 counted as non-adm ted patient service events. 

Read the department's e,9,ep~y Jr,miw .. t.l~o.M~.'.)~g (11~.l'JJ. s ~•er:n .(AIM~1m.iJn~a1 
<https:/Awtw2 .heafth:vic.gov.au/about/publlcations/pollciesandg uldel nes/aims•manuitl•2016-17> 

1.10.1.2 Costing patients 

The WASE mod I atso usas the cost data to determine tl1 fund ng th r rore all h Ith scrvlc s aro 
expected to report patient tevel cost data to the Vi<:1ortan Cost Data Collection. 

1.10.2 Pricing 
ne acute non-admitt.ed speaattst eliniCS WASE p(ice is estal>IIShed in terms oftlie gMeral btldg;et an<I 
considers other rorms ot funding. It iS not the same as the average cosl per acute non dmitted specialist 
Clinics WASE. 

The fulldin,g provided to any patient or all patients can ~ calculated oy mul1iptyin,g acute no!l-adm ted 
specialist clinic:s WASE by the releV{lril pric$, 

S e the Appendices. Ap,pelldbc 1, section 1.1 'Price tables·. 

1.10.3 Exclusion 
The majority of non-admitted acvle patient ervlce ~nls r ported to the AIMS S10 data collection w10 
~ allOcated a Weighted Am~ tatory Setv ce Event cost weight How ver. a cost welght wi I not ,be 
allocated for Tier 2 cllniC.$ that are fvnded by ariolher Victorian funding model. For more informalion on 
Tier 2 dinics exduded from the WASE fulldin9 mOdel. refer lo Appendices. A pendix 1, Addcmdum 1.8; 
'Weighted amb1.1la1ory se-rvloe events- technical specifications'. 
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1.11 Subacute non-admitted services 

1.11.1 Heatth Independence Program and community palliative 
care 

In 2-019-20 non admiltcd subacute programs and services undo HIP and community pallialiv~ care will 
remain block-funded. Thes programs will reeeive an associated actMty targat (health 5'!MC s wi I 
receive an aggregate HIP acti y target). 

Services that do not meet the overall HIP target are subject to recall. Community palliative care lafget.s 
for 2019-20 are not subject to recall. Funding recall will be applied to subacute non•admilted selVices. 
VI/hen determining Whether recall applies, the department will consider activity a.gains, the total HIP 

taryet: 

• 0-5 per oent below taivet no recall 
• > S per oenl below target: the department may recall at the full HIP rate for the amount tllat is beyond 

the five per cent underperformanoe. 

Non,aomitted targets by health service an<1 program type can be founo In Ule Appen<lices, Appen<lix 2. 
section 2.2.7 'Health Independence Program contact targets 2019-20'. 

HIP funding considers all elements of care delivery. The unit price for direct noMtdmijted oonslders me 
time spent completing both in<f ct and a<SminisltaUve tastl:s. 

Actillily with f)atients in admitted (including admitted set'Viees that are ptollided in the hOme or other 
settlnQS) and emergency department settings iS expected but not teoorded as a direct contact towards 
target The foundatiOn principle is that the dired contact oount assumes that indirect. inpatient and 
emergancy department activity may be requimd to delivflr HIP direct care to clienls. 

Funding tor throughput above ta.rget 

There is no runaing ror any over.aotivity for no acute care (Transition Care Program or nursing home 
activity) or non-admitted HIP. 

Depanment of Veterans' Affairs patients 

Victoria will fund oligiblCl veterans in alignfflllnl wi'lh the rnvis d CommonwoaHh revenue in 2019-20. 

Funding for admitted acute ano subacute services will continu to t>e paid to actual throughput based on 
the Victorian WIES and subacute V\IIES funding models. 

Funding for emergency depatlments (non-admitted presentations), aoute non-admitted and HIP will be 
paid as a block grant and ba~d on lhe health sei'Vice's activity share or total we hted acti¥ity. 

Community pa.Uiative car 

Oesign,ated community pallliulve care sef'\lloe$ are Integral to achleving the goals or VicJorla'$ end of fife 
and pallfaiive care framework (July 2016). Designated community palllalive care selVlces must pro\lide 
cam in lino wilh lho Palhat,ve ea ... webi>clq~ <illlps:/Jwww2.hoalth.vic.gov.au/palliativ~m>. 

A d:eSignated oommunity palliative care ser\lice iS a signed to eaci'i Vldormn local government aMa. 

E8d1 service llas a prescrtbeCI catchment area. II is expected d signate<I s Mees will acoepl referrals 
and provide care to clients rn reSiClenlial aged care facilities and disability group homes as these taeilities 
are the client's home. 

All community palliative care setvioe.s have aooes o neicf le funds to care for olfen at home. These 
funds are inoorporated in each seNioe's annual non-a<lmitt d (oommunity) palliative care funding 
allocation. 
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1.11.1.1 Counting unit 

In 2019-20 the counting unit for HIP and community palliative care activity will continue to be a 'contact', 
which is reported in the VINAH dataset. The definition of a HIP and community palliative care contact is 
defined in the VINAH business rules. 

Health Independence Program 

The HIP counting unit will be 'direct non-admitted contacts'. Contacts where all of the following VINAH 
characteristics are met will count as contacts: 

• contact account class Public Eligible (MP) or Reciprocal Health Care Agreement (MA) 

• contact client present status where either the patient, their carer, or both, are present (10, 11, 12, 13 
or 20) 

• contact delivery mode that is direct (1, 2, 3, 4 or 5) 

• contact delivery setting that is not the emergency department (13) 

• contact inpatient flag of outpatient/non-admitted present. 

The overall funding provided for HIP activity considers all elements of care delivery. For example, the 
unit price for direct non-admitted contacts counted towards HIP activity targets, considers the time spent 
completing indirect and administrative tasks. Activity with patients in admitted (including admitted 
services that are provided in the home or other settings) and emergency department settings is 
expected, but not recorded as a direct contact towards target. The foundation principle is that the direct 
contact count assumes that indirect, inpatient and emergency department activity may be required to 
deliver HIP direct care to clients. 

Work will continue to review the HIP price and service stream weights to better reflect stream costs over 
2019-20. Further work to improve the HIP classification data, including potential VINAH refinements for 
2019-20, will also continue. 

Community palliative care 

The counting unit for community palliative care will be the 'contact'. All contacts (both direct and indirect) 
where the contact account class is either MP, MA or Department of Veterans' Affairs (VX) will contribute 
to the contact count. The inclusion of indirect contacts recognises the consultancy role of community 
palliative care providers. 

1.11.1.2 Reporting of activity 

The VINAH dataset is the data collection on which recall will be based. 

In 2019-20 the activity level of each community palliative care provider will not be subject to funding 
recall or additional payments. 

1.11.1.3 Reporting of costs 

It is expected that health services maintain and report subacute patient level costing data to the Victorian 
Cost Data Collection which is used in the development of funding models. 

1.11.1.4 HIP WASE3 Shadow funding model 

HIP provides non-admitted care to subacute patients. Broadly, the setting and incentives of the program 
are similar to specialist clinics activity. The key difference between the two programs is that HIP patients 
can receive home-based, centre-based and community-based care because they require regular 
services across a range of disciplines over an extended period. 

HIP currently includes the following program streams: 

• post-acute care (PAC) services 

• subacute ambulatory care services (SACS), including centre-based, home-based and specialist 
clinics 
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• Hospital Admission Risk Program (HARP) services 

• residential in-reach (RIR) services. 

In 2()19-2() non-admitted subaovte programs and services under the HIP are btoclt-funded. These 
programs wdl receive an associated activity target (health sel'\lioes reoeive an aggregate HIP actMty 
target. w/111 the counting unit being 'direct non-oom ed contacts'). Sel"\lices that do not meet the overall 
HIP target are subject to recall. 

Th Cl partment wi I conllnu to sl'ladow HIP through the WASEJ funding model by using HIP,sp cdic 
cost w igtrt segments and provide shadow reports to health s,er"Yices du rlQ 2019-20. 

TMs will enat>le the sector to become familiar w' h the new fun<llng model, nctooing a different cotmtlng 
unit for lhes se~loos (s Nice ovents rsus contacts) and a different pricing rnodel, and allows the 
department to assoss whether the proposed funding model alig!lS with program objeclives or if any 
unforoseen consequences are croated. 

HIP activity i5 Cllrrently reported at patient level through the VINAH dataset and at an aggregate se!Vioe 
event level Ulrough the AIMS S11 form" 

Reporte<I VINAH activity will t:>e me ba$i$ for the servioe event count under the $l'ladow WASE3 model. 
This is consistent wilh the ~rrent measurement of HIP aolivijy, being VtNAH contacts. 

For further del:ails on the HIP shadow funding model, refer to the Weigi'tted Ambulatoiy Service Event 
Technlcal Specifications. 

1.11.2 Victorian Artificial Limb Program 
Funding for the Victorian Artificial Limb Program will continue to be provided as a bklcl-grant to health 
services as a non-admitted subaoute service. ietorian Artificial Umb Program services are required 10 
report service events as a non-admitted subac,.ite service through the AIMS S11 Corm. Services ex;peoted 
to pl'O\llde artmo,a111mbs under the Victorian Artifreial L ml> Program n 2019-20 are: The Royal c:t111e1ren's 
Hospital. Peninsula Hea1111, Melt>oume He 1111, Arrred Heatth, Barwon Health, Bai arat Health SeMCes. 
Austin Health. St Virioent Hea1111. Latrobe R iona1 Hospital, Ben<Jigo Health and Soulll \i'IA!st 
Healthcare. 

To moni1or 111 maintenance of effort, lhe pre-existing annual activrty statem nl regarding lim'bS ancJ 
repairs, ncluding exp n<liture, will also be u1re<1 lo 201~20. 

People aocessing the Victorian Artificial Limb Program service and equipment may be eligible ror the 
NaUonat Disabil ty lnStJrance Scheme (NDIS). HealU'I se.rvices am expected 10 identify NDIS participants. 
or those eligible lo 1become participants, aocessing their vrctonan Artfficial Limb Program services and 
ensure NDIS-eligible activity and equipment is billed to the NDIS_ 

Recall will not apply to Victorian Artificial Limb Program activity in 2019-20. 

A revrew of th program outcomes and funding methodology will commence in 2019-20. 

1.11.2.1 Costing patients 

II is expected that health services maintain and report VKltorian Artificial Limb Program palient•level 
oosling data lo the Viotorian Cost Oata Collection. 

1.11.3 Victorian Respiratory Support Service 
Funding for too Victorian Respiratoiy Support 881\/ice will continue to be provided as a block grant to 
Austin Health as a non,admitted subacute service. The Victorian Respiraloty Support Servioo is required 
10 repon service events as a non-admitted StJbacute service through the AIMS S11 form and repof1 
oonlacis lhrough VINAli. 

Recall will not apply to Victorian Respirato,y Support Servloe activity in 2019-20. 
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1.11.S .. 1 Costing patients 

II is expected that health services maintain and report Victorian Respiratory Support Service patient-level 
costing data lo lh Victorian Co.sl Data Collection_ 

1.11.4 Palliative care consultancy services 
Pal iabv care consultancy services ar fun<led 1n all metropolitan healths rvioos and ,n 1h fi.ve rural 
r g ons. 

Consultancy setvloes work across all healthcare settings. They provide specialist ad\lloe and support to 
clinical s tvioos within hospitals and in lh com1TM.Jni1y, including to community pallialivo cares rvices 
and residential facir ies, They address complex - sues that otherwise would necessitate admission to 
hospital. They also provide education and I.raining about palrative care lo other clinicians and prollide 
pall1ative cara input for cancer streams and at chronic disease management meetings_ 

1.11.4_1 Hospital~based palliative care consultancy 

Funding for nospital-bsse<I palliative care consultancy Is part ofthe pnce paid for aCtJte 1npallent activity. 
In 2019-20. 11 metropolitan heath ser\Jiees wUI reee .ea speeifled gr81'\t to support their palliative care 
oonsullan,cy teams to respond to Immediate setv1oe demand and to develop systems tl'lat support an 
outreacti mooet. ThiS mOdel may include expeeliting arty diScharge and supporting clients in me s11ort 
tem, with some acute SiJpports until such time as community services can take over tM ongoing care 
component. 

II is an.ticipated lhis funding will be alloca ed as a speclried grant over the next rour years with plans to 

in.corporal the f1.Jnds into the base funding allocation in year five. 

1.11.4.2 Regional palliative care consultancy 

Regional oonsullBncies provide regular primary and secondary consultation to generalist health 
(inc udfng general praotilioners, acute and subaoote services) alld oommunily services (including aged 

care and cJl~blf y service$) on a regioo•wide basis. Al 9enera1I~ 11ealth and community services are 
expected lo be able lo care for people who are at the elld of life, and the consultancy lea ms provide the 
speeialiSt expertise a,nd skill to s,upport 111ese setvioes 10 pro\licte gOOd end-of.life care. 

Funding for regional p.ilfiative ea.re consultancy teams Is pro\lided as a block grant in 2019-20. In the 
majority or regiOns. thiS fun.ding inc ud s aged ancs disability link nurses_ This funding is recurrent. 

1.11.4.3 Statewlde palliative care consultancy 

Funding for statowide palliativ care coosul!ancy teams Is also provided as a block grant i11 2019-20. 
Statewlcfe 001'\Stillaney services Inc u e the VietOMI'\ Paed trie Pall lve Care Program, Very Special 
Kids. Motor Neurone Disease Assoclallon (Vie) and the Australian Centre for Grfef ,md Bereavement. 

1.11.4.4 Costing patients 

II is eXJ)eded that health services maintain and report F>alllative care oollSultancy services patient-level 
costing data lo the Victorian Cost Data Collection_ 

1.11.5 Day hospice 
Acute health services funded 10 pro e day hospice receive a non-admltted rundlng a11ocatlon for this 
activity. Recall does not apply to day ho plce services in 2019-20. 
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1.12 National programs 

1.12.1 Nationally Funded Centres Program 
The objective oflhe Nationally Funded Centres Program Is to ensure Ulere Is op~mal aocess for all 
Australians 10 hlgh•oos,t but low,demand technologies and procedures. \MIiie the program operates 
nat,onaI1y, flJ111CJing ror 1111s program is provided by state and t rfrtory govemmenls. Health sel'\llces that 
prnvide N tonally Funded C ntre s rvices will be runded based on estimated annual actMty and the 
cost p r proce<M as Cl termJned by th Nalionally Fund d ~ntr s Program and u, Australian HeaI111 
Minjst ,s· Advisory Council. This flgur will then adjusl(l(J af rt e financial year to r fleet actual 
activity, The h alth s,ervices that host Netionelly Fl,Jnd d Centre rvices in Victoria are Alfred Health, 
The Royal Children'$ 1-tospital, Monash Health and St Vincent's Hospital Melboume. 

1.12.2 Transition Care Program 
The Transition care Program iS jointly funded by the commonweani,, state and temtory governments 
ltlrough joint per diem contributions. me flexible care places used in me program are legiSlated by me 
Aged care Act 1997 and me Aged care P ·neiple-s ma e under the Act. Tlle Tramition care Program 
G11klelines 2015govem the program. 

Commonwealth Govemment subsidies are provided directly to health sel'\lices by the Department of 
Human Services tMedicare) and are paid on a monU1Iy oovanoe and aCQ1.11ttaI basis rot occupied places. 
Health services ate required 10 submit a montt1Iy aa m form directly to Medicare for payment. 

Commonwealth Government subsidies are paid for up to 12 wee s (wllh an option ror a single e,ctenslon 
of up to slx•weeks where appropciate and wlth prior approval from the Aged Care Assessment Service 
(ACAS)) for each client, up to the ma mum number of approved Transition Care Program pfaoes at each 
health service. 

n,e department no longer provides financial support to hea h ser\liees 11\al support diMts beyond !Mir 
maximum pennilted stay on the program (that iS, 18 wee s where a six-week extension has been 
approved by ACAS). It iS expect d mat any pote.nlial diScha,ge challenges are made known pnor to this 
lime arid are worked through to achieve a sa·re dfsOharge for ttle cJierrt. 

Oaily care rees for Transition care Program recipients are determined by the commonwealth under the 
Aged Care Act. Maxirnum care fee charges must n ex.oeed 85 per oenl ofthe basic single age pension 
fQr care delivered in a bed•based setting anel 17 .S per cent of the basic single age pension for ca~e 
delivered In a home-based set ng, Such fees &re &dfusted twice yearty (Maren end September} in lfne 
w h lhe consumer price index, which also arrects the age pension payment 

The stale•runcted component oftne Transition Care Program is subject to recall !or underperformanoe 
as ouUfne<I lo the recall policy Cletailed ln these 9uldel nes. 

The Commonwealth Government oontinues to implement ils aged care reforms. All Transition Care 
Program referrals are received vla l:he My Aged Care provider port.at It Is Imperative that program staff 
ensu,e that ollents Mve cu"ent approvals to avoid loss of the Commonwealth subSidy component ro, 
episodes of care. Approvals can be verified will1 ACAS or 011li:ne with Medicare. 
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1.13 Ambulance Victoria 

The Victorian Government fu,nds clinlcally necessary 1ransPOrt for con~sslon patents, pnmarily 
pensioners arid Health Care Cart! holCfeis. The government pro\ltdes this fl.Jnd ng to Ambulanoe Victona, 
wllictl is responsible fordeliv ring these transport • Ambulance Vid.oria's mbershIp Sul>Scrlptlon 
Scheme Insur s patients against Ambulance Vtctoti am lane transport costs. The membersh p 
subscti on scheme fees will oo Ind xed and a~ due to rise by 2.5 per cent n 2019-20. A single 12-
morrth membership is now $48.35. and a family 12-monlh m mbershlp Is $86.70. 

Ambulance Viciotia also recei\/8s foes from third parties lhat aro responsible for transporting patients 
using Ambulance Vicloria secvicos including: 

• me Department of veterans· Affaits ror e igfble veterans 
• tho TAC for eligible Victorians involved in a transPOrt accident 

• the Viclorian Wort\Cov r Authority ror eligi lo ViC1otians involved in a worlt,place accident 

• public healthcate services 
• private healthCilre facilities 

• general patients who are not eliglble under any of lhe other criteria and do not have a membership 
subScfiptlon. 

1.13.1 Fee structure 
Ambulanco Vicioria's fees for each of its S{IM<:e lines are based on the ave-rage cost of delivering each 

of tl'\es.e services. The average cost of service recognises all direct and indirect cos of actual seNloe 
delivery Including ,paramedics, transPOlt platfoon. contribution to depreciation (vehicle replacement 

oos1S) and a soolated corporate oost.s. 

Fees for am:bulan.ce services are inctuded in the Appendices, Appendix: 1, section 1.1 'Price tables' and 
can be found on the ~m!ml~.1,1~. ~t;.t)Y •. wg~. <https://WWW.2.heatth.vic.gov.au/h:ospitals-and•heatth
services/patient-care/ambulance•and•nepVambulance--feeS>. 

A number of dd11iona1 services rov.ded ttlrough Ambulance Victoria will be runded direclly or are 
inclUded as loading ,n ttle above costs. For example, dull ret eval services. 

In add ,on to tne fund'ng provid d direcuy to Ambulance Victoria. t gov·emment also provid s fund ng 
to Victoria's health services for the Inter-hospital transfer of patients (for example, th transfer of pa·U n1S 
betw en h allh services or between th different campU'ses of a health service). H a1t11 services have 
discretion as to which pat' nt transport provld r they choose lo engag to transfer non-concessional 

patients - either Am~'lanoe Viotoria or ftom a range of private non-emergency patient transPQrt 
p<oviders that are licensed by 1he department. Timely payment for ambulance trMSPOl'1S provided 
through Ambulance VIClofta Is expected under normal commercial terms. 
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1.14 Mental hea1th acute admitted 

Best pra ce mental health eDnlcal care provides for eoeesslble treet~n1 delivered n ttte least 
restrictive way poss ble. However, wllllln a community treatment-based mocJel. acimltted care form an 
important part of IM overall cominuum of care and needs to be funded so lt is avai b when ,t is n the 
best nterests oHhe person Wlth a mental In s. 

In 2019-20, rundlng for admitted men1a1 health actiV'lty w,11 be distributed to health seNices based on the 
bed ~pacity that Is available .it each health service. with the m,mber of bed days .-vaitable. Adult child, 
agQd and specialist bod lyp s w I f1 ceiw the same price regardless or the location or the h allh sel"\lice. 

Health sef\liees will receive funding in propol'tion 10 the acute bed capacity that is available at IM health 
seMce. with an additional supplernentary 1r.rnsttion gran 

1.14.1 Acute - child and adolescent, adult aged and specialist bed 
availability component 

In 2019-20. acute (cllikl and adolescent, adult, aged and specialist care) provided by heallh servioes that 
deliver admitted lnpatlem mental heal h care wlll be reimbursed b{,l,5ed on a sklgle unlt price, lrrespecclve 
of the bed setting or pat nt characteristics. 

The health setvloe ta-vet win be based on the total number of acute bed days. Slatewide tatgels 
associated with acute dmitted care ere set out in Victorian State Budget Paper No 3. 

AS part of consolidation work on achie'ling a sit1gl , a supplementary trans,Uon grant to ensure 
exisrng funding ls maintained will corillnu to be provided. 

The unit price is not intend~ to re mb\lf$e he Ith sel'lices for U1e total cosl of providing adm~led care 
because there are a number of supplementary fundi~ grants. The transition gm11t and other mental 
health sp<iclfl d grants contribute to meellng th oosls of mental health admitted care. 

1.14.2 Transition funding 
As funding f.or admitted mental 1'18 IU, care progres towarns as nglo prlco, and to ensure budget 
stab, y for 11 altll s rvices, a transition grant (block fund ngJ has been apptied n 2019-20. This transllion 
grant is under review. 

1.14.3 Cosfng patients 
It is expec&ed that heatu, servic s mainta n nd report mental health a,eute 9d111i ted pat nt•leve, costing 
data to tne Vidonan cost oaia Collectioo. 
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1.15 Mental health non-admitted 

In Victoria, 18 heahih se,vloes, lnch.Jdlng Mlktura Base Hospital and Forenslcare, are funded on a servloe 
1101.Hs basis to provide mental llealtll 01f11icsr non-admitted services. Vlctorfa's non-adm ted mental hea1111 
car encom s s Clinical (am ulatory) community care aM non•admille<I bed•based treatment services 
(pr vclltfon and recovery care seNices. oommunfty care un and aged care residential beefs). Statew e 
taigets associat d with m ntal health non-a<lm e<1 care are I out In u, V1ctorlan State Budget Paper 
No 3. 

Clinical community care 

Clinical community (amoolalory) care consists of a range or oommunlty•based dinlcal services. including 
bed substitution programs llfOVide<I to people with a mental lnness. 

Intensive community mental h alth packages 

Mental health services will receive actditional funding packages in 2019-20 to provide more communlty 
care ror their most severe group or adult oommun· y-based mental health consumers. 

The purpose of the intensive community m ntal health packages is lo provide mor11 hours of trealmont, 

focused on 1he d~lfvety or evidence-based multidisciplin.ary therapeutic intetventions for a cohort of 
adults with serious mental ltness and h h need-s being treated ln the community. Tlle unding targets 
adult consumers whose diagnosis and we· be ng assessments lldk:ate they are at risk or recurring acute 
episodes and associated hospital admissions wl1hou1 more intensive tt\erapeutic In1erventlon. 

This 1argetlng reflects development work on an actlvily•base<f funding model appropriate to mental health 
that can allocate rewurces for adult community mental health services on Lile basis of th.e $Cv>erity and 
compfexlty or consumers' needs, and Ule associated volume and lntenslty or service ,espons,es. The 
funding model wm be linked to developments rn pertormance monitoring and cilnlcal guidellnes outlln ng 
expected levels and types of se<Vioo ritspons s for consumers of varying vels or need ror troatmonl 

and caro. 

1.15.1 Mental health outputs 
Targets ror 1110 num r or service hours to t>G provlded are set r healths rvice. Th y are calculat don 
me ours of sorvtce l)(Ov1<fe<1 per cllnfCian anc:1 adtusteCl ror hl<Storical anc:1 pro1ecte<J s rvice I vels. he 
funding rat per sorw:e hour has been usoo in selling ambulatory targets. This rat is provided In lhe 

Appendloe-s, Appendix 1, 'Table U3; Mental hea!th-fonded un· applicable to c:linicel bed-based 
servtces 2019-20 - edm ted care'. A descrip ion of all men1aI health outputs Is at ti"le Appendices. 
Appendix 1, ~Cllon 1.4 'OUICXJt and aell111'tv tables'. 

Targets ror 2019-20 are provided in lhe Appendices. Appendix 2. sedion2.2.13 Mental health 

ambulatory targets 2019-20'. 

1.15.2 Mental health community support services 
The mental health community supp«t services (MHCSS) program Is an Integral part or the Vlicto n 
Government's speciallsl mental health service system. 

State-runded MHCSS are delivered across 15 service catchmenls. In metropolitan Melbourne there are 

nine catchmen1S. The non•melfOPOI .an area ls divided 11110 seven catchments. Oeltvere<S largely by non
government oiyanlsatlons, MHC-SS provide p@ychosoc.al rehabir al on stippof1 to peopte aged 116-64 
years old living with an enduring psyctilatrlc dlsablllty that ls attributable to a PSych atlic condition, 

The MHCSS program Includes activity types suet, as ndM<Suallsed client SUPPOrt packages. youdl and 

adull residMtiaJ l'ehab1rtalion. supported a~mmOdation. mutual suppo,1 and self-help. carer support. 
ptanned resplte. Abetiginat me,ntal health support and catehment.based illtak assessment. 
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Individualised client StJpport packages are unded on the basis of a slandalt!, single,prioe unit known as 
a 'client support unit'. Sel'Vioe providers have been funded for a speci 1ed total volume of dient support 
units on a calchment basis. A cllenl support unit is based on the average efficient to al hout1y cost. 

The fundfng model also nc udes youth and adult resldenlial rehabilitation based on a bed-day rate. 
planned respite on an houl"ty rate. and catchm nt-oased 'nlak assessmenl and planning functions and 
some mutual support a11<1 self,help services, which are block-funded, 

Funding proVJ!Cle<J to sef'Vloe providers will be 1nd xed coosist nt witl'I the govemm nt's an!lual 
det rmination for community servioe organisations. 

Funding commilment to in-scope MHCSS pr<>grams will fully 1tans1uon to the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS) by miCJ-2019 as clients of lhe e services become NDIS partiei Mis. In.scope 
programs include individualised client support packages. adult residf?ntial rehabililation and select 
supported accommodation ser\lic:es. 

earty lnteM:ntion Psychosocial Support Response 

The Eafly fntefVentlon Psychosocial Support Response is a psyChOsocial support model targeted to adult 
cl nts or lhe clinical mental health sel'\lloe sys1em IMng with a severe mental lllne and associated 
psychiatric cJisel>ilrty w11o are: 

(a} not ligible for the NDIS becaus they do not have significant, permanent f\incUonaJ impalrmenVs 
associated fflth their mental hea lh cond' Ion, or 

(b) are eligible for the NDIS and are wa1t·ng for an access decitfon and their NOIS plan to begin. 

The sel\'i~ model II provide short 10 mecJ um teM. spcc a list psychosocial support to hep eljgible 
er Ills to: 

• build tl1 rr capacity to t>eller manage ltl ir melltal illness 

• develop practical me Skills ro, independent living and social OO!lnectedness 

• achieve healtny, tuncMnal lives. ancl 

• if eligible. transition to the NDIS. 

1.15.3 Performance targets 
Funding tor MHCSS activif s is output-based. Statewide targets are set out in the V-rctorwn Slate Bu<:lgct 
Paper No 3. Targets for MHCSS adill'ilies are listed In the Funding and Service Agreement and lhe-se 
ref)f" sent the-minimum deliv rabl s e-,cpoaed for the ftindi119 provid d. See Cl\apler 2. section 2.3.8 
'Mental heallh services· for more informalio11. 

Targets for individualised Olient support packages, adult residential rehabilitation and supported 
aooommodalion services will be reduced as these activity types progressively transition to the NDIS by 
mid-2019. 

1.15.4 Cost*ng patients 
II is O)(podod that haa 11 services maintain and report m nlal health non-.admilted pat!ont-level costing 
data to lhe Victorian Cost Data Collection. 

1.15.5 National Disability Insurance Scheme 
The NOIS is a new way of providing indivklualised support for peopl up toes years of age who have 
disability, nclvding those ~th a psychiatric disabi ily. 

The Victorian Government has !Jeon working closely with the National Disabir y Insurance Agency to 
support lh phased implomentation oftho NDIS. which has been rolling oul across Victoria since 1 July 
2016. 

Viotona and the Commonwealth have agreed that people wi I not be disadvanlaged by the rollout of the 
NOi$. Viotoria wlll continue to fund supports fore ·sting Slate dients until they beoome NDIS 
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participanls. Victoria wiU also oonUnue to pro"1de MHCSS to older 1C:Corians and otllers who are no 
eligible for lhe NDIS. 

From 1 July 2019. Victoria wi oonttioote S2.S bllllon per at'll'lum to the NOIS. lnciud ng funding for 
MHCSS. V"lctorle's co11tribu1ion to the NOlS Includes fund ng Withdrawn from service providers as ciients 
llansltion to the sch me. 

Fundlng con-vnllled to Lile rouow 119 MHCSS ctMty types In scope for trans-Jtlon 10 u NDIS: 
111d1Wlualised d nt support paekages, adult r sklelll at reha t~atiOn s rvices. anc:J selected supporte<I 
accommodatio1) services. 

Victona has been responsible for operating quality and saf~uatds tor in-s.cope e>dsting and new NDIS 
provide<S duting tne trafl ition peliOd'. These arrangements wi I be r&plaoed by 111e new Nlffional quality 
and safeguards framework for the NDIS rrom 1 July 2019. For more information, visit NDIS Vici9ria -
9\.!l!.IJ!Y..~mt~f.(11UIJ.t!!ffi~JQJ.:V.~9.(l_i,,i,r,.!!P.P.('9.V.,r:!.w.9.m~!?. <hllps://w.www.vic.gov.au/ndisfsarvice• 
provide rs/quality•and•sateguarcf.s-ror-viclorian-approved·providers. htm~. 
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1.16 Alcohol and drug services 

The Victorian ateohOI eM drug ~rvfces sector currently operates under a mbced funding model: 

• Residential selVices and the majority of adult community-based services are funded via drug 

t~a,ment activl1y 1.1nits. 
• Aboriginal nd y<Mh•speclflc seMCes and some out•of•sCQpe C1Jmmun1ty•based services are funded 

on Ille basis of episodes of care. 
• Other drug lreatment actMlies sucl1 as research. drug prevention and control. local initiatives and 

phannacotnerapy progr ms conUn1Je to be block or orant-runded. 

Fund ng provid d to s oo providers Is Ind xed In t n with lhe go mment annual determ nation for 
community & rvice organisations. 
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1.17 Ageing aged and home care services 

Age ng, aged and home care unlt prices are provided at the Appendices. Appendix 1, section 1.1 'Price 
tables'. 

1.17.1 Aged care asses ment service 
Aged care assessment selVioes (ACAS) conduct comprehensive assessments orthe care needs of frail 
older people. They ha~ delegated authority to determine eligibility for Commonwealth home care, 
residential respite care, permanent residential care and nexible care. My Ag,ed Care is the oentral point 
for refe1T81s for oommunity•basoo assessments. Refen-alS for inpatient assessments continue to be made 
diredly to tl\e relevant ACAS. TM department oonrnues to support ACAS and health services to delfver 
high.quality and timely comprehensive assessments tor peopte needing acoess to heath and aged care 
services. 

1.11.2 Regional assessment services 
ReglonaJ assessment sennces (RAS) conduct home support assessments for okf,er people who require 
entry-level hOme support and assistanoe to keep living independently at Mme and in their community. 
My Aged Care is ll'te central point for referrals for a home support assessm nl. 

1.17.3 Home and Community Care Program for Younger People 
Target d to poop! aged under 65 (and Aboriginal people aged under 50) who need assistance with daily 
actiwies due 10 physical at1d/or psychosocial functional impairment related lo <Jlsabillty (for wt1ict1 they 
a, not eligible for lho NCIS), chronic I lness and short.term health needs and Uiei carors. The Home 
and Community Care Pl'Ogram for Younger People (HACC-PYP) is funded by lhe Victorian Gowmmenl 
10 provide a ran. e of servioos n the home or n the community. The goal of lhe program is to allow 
participants to continue IMng n their homes and the r communities. 

About 380 organisations. including local councils and health servioes, will continue to receive funding lo 
support younger people by providing a range of services inoluding domeslic as-siistance, personal care, 

nursing, ollled health and social suppor1. Fund ng for mosl recurrent services Is based on a published set 
of unit prices per hour to determine the ~tput targets for eacti service provider. OUIP\ltS are reported 
and monitored via the HACC m nlmum dataset. 

Read Irle I~ ~. J?R!mJ9.tt-$P.,~~f?.Y.e . . ~fYJ<;§. 
<Mtps://www2 .heallh.viC.gov.autabOuVpublicatiOnS/por ciesanog uidelin es/l\acc-sci'ledute-or-rees>. 

Recum:rnt funds may 1>e recalled from s moo providers. S e Chapler 1, section 1.23.1 'Vlctorian funding 
r cal poHcy'. 

1.17.3.1 Home and Community Care and the NOIS 

The Victorian and Commonwealth gov0mmenls have committed to imploment the NDIS from July 2016. 

A proportion or HACG-iPYP Clients aged under 65 will transfer to ttte NDIS as it rolls out in Victoria. AIX>ut 
16,000 HACC-PYP OJients wi. get into rne NCIS. 

1.17.4 The Victorian Aids and Equipment Program 
The Victorian Aids arid Equi ment Program (VA&EP) is a statewide program that provides a rar)Qe of 
subsidised aicts and equiprrnrnt such as hoists. home and whicle modiftcations and other i .ems such as 
oontinenoe products and domicili,ary oxygen. The program also funds the repairs of equipment owned by 
the departmer1t. 

Other assistive teohnology programs and scti mes funded under the VA&EP inol1.1de; 
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• an equ pmenl loan service for people who have bee11 diagnosed th motor 11eurone diisease 

• specialist low cost alcls and equipment for people who have vision rmpairment 
• 1ymptioedema compresskm garments 

• lndMdualised solutions 
• elecitonlc common cation devloes 
• smoke alanns tor those with a profound/severe dearness. 

The VA&EP assists eligible c ·ents 10 enhance tl1eir 1n<Jepen<1ence and partiC!pate In the community. II 
supports ramilies an<l carers to mainta·n care arrangements. 

The clJent group for t11is aciMty Is peol)4e of all ages where u, lr need ror the aids and equipment items 
availabt und r the VA&EP relates to a allh condition and those aged over 65 years will'I age-or 
disal>ll~y~r laled needs for aicls and equipm n1. Applicants must b permanent r sld.ents of Victoria or 
hold a rmanen1 protectiol'l visa. 

1.17.5 Aged support ervices 
Agee! suppott sel'\lices provide a range or different types of support, mostly ror people wno are living in 
lheir own hOmes. crients of tM servic s are mostly aged 65 yeats or older. HOwever. people aged under 
65 years also access all tile services liSted. All aged supports rvioes are funded by the Victorian 
Government only. 

1.17.5.1 Supported residential services and accommodation support 

A range of community senlice organisations receive funding tor a variety of fnitiatives that aim to improve 
the ability of pension,-level supported resf.dential service and Ule Quality of life of the residents using 
the selVloes (through the Supportlng Acicommodation for Vu nerable Victo ns lnitlauve). 

1.17.S.2 Personal Alert Victoria 

Personal Alert Victoria iS a daily monitoring and emergency response service ro, trail older people and 
peop1·e with a <liSabilily wno !'lave h1gh ongoing health and support needs and mostly live alone. Personal 
Alen Victoria aims to keep clients living independently for as long as possibl.e. Personal Alert VICloria 
assis1S more than 29,000 Victorians. 

Personal Alert Victoria relies on nom·nated oontaels (sucl'I as family, hiellds and neighbOurs) to ,proviele 
assistalloe in responding to calls, ellS\lrir,g l)l,lblic emergency servi~ are 1JSed effectively. 

The Personal Alert Vlctoria R8"sponse Servloe Is used when people do nol have any relativGs or olher 
contact people. About 15 per cent or Personal Alert Vlelorla clients use tile Personal Alert Victoria 
response ~rvioe. 

1.17.S.3 Support for Carers Program 

The Support for Carers Program provides $18.5 mill on dlst buted to 49 agencies for services for people 
·n care relalionshifl$ whete other Mil'vices are not available or wttere ciients are not eligible ror other 
servieeS. Sel'\lices may ·ndude respite. informatiOn. adviee, counse ing and u · idiSed goOds and 
equipment. EliQibirlty ctitel'ia was expanded in January 2019 to include careIS of all ages. 

Tl'le Support rorcarers Program delivers an average 160,000 hOurs or respite and support per year to 
approximately 8,200 Victorian carers, many of wtlom reoefve several epiSOdes of $11pport a year. 

1.17.5.4 Victorian Eyecare Service 

Th Victorian Eyacare Service (VES) provides subsidised eyecara and visual aids to people 
experiencing disadvantage via metropolitan, outreach and rural eniice . The VES delivered by the 
Au trallan Col ege of OptometrY In Me boume metropalltan reg Jons and private practl'c;e optome1os1s in 
rural reglons. Every year, ttie VES delivers 75,800 oocaslons of sel'\lice. Clients eligible for ves pay from 
$39 to $9S ror ~1111 aids, depending on cllnicat need and cho w of 91.tsses. To deliver the ves (and 
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complementary programs), lhe Australian College of Optometry delivers approximately 50,000 visual 

aids per year. crents who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander will bee igible for the Victorian 

Aboriginal Spedacles Scheme (VASS), which is an additional subsidy to lhe VES. II alms lo Improve 
access to visual aids and ey,ecare to Abofiginal ViClorians by futther redlJ'Cing tM Client contl'ibullon lo 
S10. The VASS is de'livered through Ille VES statewide and is supported by lhe Commor.wealth 
Govemmenrs v iting Optometrist scheme. 

Since oommeneing in 2010. the AbOriQinal Hearth and wellbeing branch has mana.ged al'ICI provided 
full<ling annually to tne VASS. More than 11,000 pairs of vlSLJSI aids have been SI.IPPlied to Al)(>ng·nat 
Viotonans sinoe Its introduction, and it h s made significant improvements to lhe eye health of At>otiginal 
people, particularly ln rural VICtorie. 

1.17.5.5 Dementia services 

IMthin the Support or Carers Program, suppol1 for care,s of people wdh dementia (Including you119 
people with dementia) Is .iva·1ab1e through 10 a encles. Oeme11tia Austrolla (Vieloria) Is runde<I for 

support, counselllllg, educa11on alld tfa'nlng, Oemelltfa Awareness Week act les and dementia ser¥1oe 

hubs in regio1lal centre . 

1.17.6 Public sector residential aged care 
The department p,ovides funding to pub4ic sector residential aged care services (PSRACS) to assist with 
operational xpenses. PSRACS are funded to provide a sped 1ed number of availabte bed days and to 
meets t targe~ for restdent occupancy. 

In 2019-20 the department will con6nu to prollide top-up funding lo d signated PSRACS lo SuAport the 

viability of small rural seNioos, se«vioos supporfing residerns with specialised car ne!lds alld additional 
costs of the publicsectotW<1r'kf0,rc . This ·noludes conll11ualion oftl'le unit priced fullding approach for 

high-care alld low-cati beds in do-signated se«vioos, as introduced in 2011-12. 

Health services or ottier PSRACS prowlers are required to e11sure they provide the number of available 
bed days for Which they are funded for residential aged care. There is also an expeotalicm that the 

available beds will be efficiently managed to oplimise the avai bili1y and benefit for VictoriallS requiring 

residential aged ea~. \Miere providers fail to maintain the agreed number of availabte beds or bed days 

or elect to reduce the num1>er of available (operationaQ places, funding to the seNice may be adjusted to 
renect this change. 

This full<ling policy and process applies lo departmental rundillg to PSRACS ,n lhe ollowing situations: 

• A PSRACS provider decid·ng to make a reduction (tlme-llmlted or ongoing) In the number of available 
r ldential aged care plao s ,t operates. <fu to local chan: es In <femand owr a period of time 

• A PSRACS provider seeking 10 conv rt residential aged care places to other care types or programs 
(such as transi on car ) 

• Requests by PSRACS provklers to reinstate non.operational (off-rne) pta.ces or increase operational 
places 

• A rnvie.w indicates failure to optimise service provision for those requiring resict1mtial cam. 

Health serviees must notify the depa11ment if they wiSh 10 change their service model mix. ThiS ineludes 
changes 10 the number of total a110ca1e<1 p&aoes, operational residential care plaoes or ftexible care 
ptaces, Rural and regio11al services should notify their local Rural Health representative in the first 
inslam:e (the represe11tatiw wiU 'aise with lhe program), and melropol'ian Melbourne services should 

notify the Residential Aged Care unit, detalrlng any plans, poor to Implementing any Change. TI1e 
dep rtmenl w n oontaot organisations th t cons tentry fail to meet occupancy targets to discuss 
appropriate action. For example. to rncrease oocupa11cy o review operations lo better manage costs. 

Wtt. re funding may be affected by sefVice changes, ltio e1Vi may be r uested 10 submit a 'transitilon 
ptan• oullinillQ 11, ir ,nt lltions, a description of th changes and propose-CS timelines. and to seek the 
department's ag,1 me11110 the elf Clive date lor any associated fulldl ,g adjustm nts. 
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Services may elect to increase their operational or llexible care places n lhe absence of further fundillQ 
frvm lhe department, but should demonstrate lo their board that the additional costs can be covered from 
other lnoome. 

If se"'1oos o aln adchtlonal residenUal aged care places though uie Commonwealth's Aged Care 
Approvals Round without the approval of ttl department. state rundtng will nol be provided to the 
service. 

Toe department will wot11 ~osely with ervices wher opportun~i to optim se available b d 
llagement aro ldentifiO<I. 

1.17.7 Seniors programs and participation 
Sen101S oommunity programs projects w I be funded tnrougn gr nt applications. Agencies provldn ekler 
abuse prevention. pofliSe and information w,I1 be fun ed lllrough fufldlng and service agr em nts. 
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1.18 Rural heatth 

Rural and reg onal health set\tioes play a key role n delivering safe, h h-<luel~y care close to where 
people live. The system llas a 111erarct1y of heatth servk:es with small rural, oca1. subreglonal and 
regional hospitals prov:idtng services approp<late to their capacity, capabitity and the needs of thei 
com,r.J nfty. 

Providing health care in rural areas preserrts particular issues ncluding: 

• Victorians living 'n rural and regional areas are generally older and have poorer health outcomes on 
measurements including .1ife e>cipectancy and cancer suf'Vival rates. 

• Remote and sp.irsety populated oomroontties must travel relatively long distances to access care. 

• Wor1<force shortages are often most acute in r<iglO!lal area. 

Rofal and regional health seNioes and hOspitalS wofk t)ard to improve the health and wellbernQ of 11\eit 
oomroonities. delivenng sel'\lioes ranging from heatth promotion and primary health through lo acut.e 
inpalienl services, agod care, mental healUl, drug services and end-of-life care. 

Targeting zero made a number of reoommendations that are panieularty relevant to rural health services. 

The Rural and Regional Hea 111 branch wrthin Health and W.llbeing has responsibitity for the 
perlormance management and policy lead rship forth rural health seNioo system. 

1.18.1 SmaU rural health servic s 
Publ c I\OspltalS In oommun· ·es across V1cto a p y a vital role as part or an integrated healthcare 
system. which allows car to be afely provided closer to where people live. 

Forty-two small Mai h a Ith servioos (SRHS). including seven mull purpose "rvices, cJeliver public 
ad milled acute sel'llioos in Victoria. This enabl hoallh servioos to uSi3 funds Rexibly lo deliwi a range 
of adml1led and non-admitlod services that meet Uie needs of their community including primary health 

care, health promotion and prevention tteelvity. 

Flexible funding to SRHS ,includes an allocation to heallh promotion and prevention aciivily (under the 

activity name 'Small rural-primary heatltl flextole services'). 

The department will continue to explore and develOp options ror any revisions to the SRHS runding 
model. It is important that the SRHS funding mo<fel maintain,s organisatiollS' ftl)xibility to determine 
service mix and models of care to meet local needs while also Increasing accountab'lny, transparency 
and equity. Any proposed adjustments wiU be subject to endorsement processes and staged 
implementation. 

Updates on the development of the funding mod I will be prowled 10 t secto throughout 2019-20. 

The description of SRHS outJ)\lts and aotlvltles are provided n the Appendices. Appendlx 1, secl!ion 1.4 
'Outp\11 and aotMty tabtes· (see also the Appendices. Appendix 1. 'Table 1.30: Sma I rural health 
sel'\lices - outputs and activitfe-s 2019-20'). Funding arrangements for public sector residentlal aged care 
servicas ar outlin din Chapter 1. section 1.17.6 'Public sector residential aged care'. 

1.18.2 Rura and regional health partnerships 
Th Sta wide design, service and infrastruct.uro Plan for Victoria's health systrun 2017-2037 
emphasis lit importance of regional a11d local partnerships to VIClOtia's ruturo health system. ll 
outlin s an ambitious Vtsion for a mor connect d and networt. d servico system support d by close and 
effecti~ partnerships with V'ICCoria's regional and rural health servi0$S. These partnet'$hips would: 

• improve the safety and qualily or care to patients 
• incr as the capacity and aooossibility of caro and regional self-sufficion.cy 

• strengthen the sustaina'bilit.y of rural services and their workforce. 
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The plan ar1iculales 13 Local Area Health Partnerships thal make up six larger Regional Partnership 
Areas. 

The Rural and regionel health partnership guJaelfnes 2018-19 were released n September 2018 and 
outhne the increased scope tor health part11erships across fiVe unctional areas: 

• planning and networks 

• worldorce planning, recruitment and Clevelopm nl 

• qualrtv and safety 

• access and care 

• key enablers. 

Regional and Local Healtli Partnership$ will cteate a piatrorm for long-term and systemiC collabOratlon on 
serw:e pIan11lng, delive~ and coordina ion by heaIu, services. The department is actively workin,g witl1 
b<lth Regional and toe.al Area Health Partnerships to embed and expand u, ir runctiOris in line witl1 the 
guideline expeda.tions. 

1.18.3 Victorian Patient Transport Ass stance Scheme 
Th Victorian F'atient Transpott Assistance Seheme (VPTAS} subsldises the tra\191 and acoommodalion 
cosls incimed by rural Victorians and an approved oscort(s), who have no option but lo lravel more than 
100 kilometres one way or an averago of 500 kilometres a week lor one or more wook-s to receive 
approwd medical specialist services or speciallst denial treatment_ 

The 2019-20 VPT AS. guidelines <httpsitwww2. health_ vic.gov "au/hospitals•and,hea lth•servioes/mra I,. 
healt111vptas,how•to-apply> include a new onl1ne ola m rorm to support electronic banking fortravej and 
acoommodation subsidy payments_ This will mean V,ctorians eligible to receive this financial assistance 
will receive the subsidy in a timel'er manner compared to being paid by cheque. 

In the VieiOrian Budget 2019-20, ll1e Victorian Government allocated S2.6 million to VPTAS to ensure 
sustalnab1lity and meet tile grow111 In new Cl8 rns. Demand for VPTAS assistance, growm In e1a,ms. has 
been Increasing by an average of 8.1 per cent r annum over ll'le past !Ve years. 

The current ellgib llty criteria .ind subsidy rates Inell.Ide: 

• private vehicle oosts reimbu~emenl rale of 21 ~nts per I ometre 
• the rate of a patient and n approved e5cort(s} stay ng rn accommooa1ion ls a maximLim of $49.50 

per night n~lud ng GST 
nlitlement to two escorts if th travellifl patient is a newborn nfant (up to six months or age) 

• entitlement tor up to two escorts (parents, guardians or family members) when the patient requires 
treatment or admissiOri to a hospital over two or more coosecutive days tor patients over ~ix monu,s 
or age and under 111e age of 18 years 

• being available to living organ donors from olher Australian slates or territories who travel to Victoria 
to participate in a transplant procedure where Ille recipient is a Victorian resident This inotudes 
travel for donor screening, specialist assessment and transplant procedures. 

The foi.,r-year relliew cycle orVPTAS commenced in Januaty 2019, 

1.18.4 Bush nursing centres 
The state wide design, service and infrastructure ptan tor ViGtOria'S health system 2017-1037 sets out 
the framework for plann·ng across settings and tooalions. In planning for service delivery, bush nursing 
centres should align with Viotoria's strategic and service planning frameworks where applicable. Bush 
nursing centres a,e to maintain their current service profile and provision to n.Jral isolated comm1.mities. 

Ou ng 2019-20 the department II contfnue to wortc with bush nursing cen1re-s 10 implement longer term 
arrangements that best align w lh oosl1 nursing centre service delivery and govemmeJ1t policy and 
administration, wlt11 ovetSight mechanisms ll1at ena le safety and quality. 
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ThlS in.eludes bush nursing oentres moving to undertake accredit.ation against the Nallo11al Safety and 
Q11ality Health SeNice Standard$ (second edhion) from 1 January 2019, It also inciudes memoranda of 
understanding between bush nursing centres and health services lo enable lhe bush rmrs ng cenlfes to 
participate in elinieal oovemance activities. 

Si la(ty, the department will continu to support busl'I nursing centres in transitioning to rePorting on ltie 
Community Health Minimum Dataset 

1.18.5 Dkector of Medical Services 
The Victorian public healthcare system is predicated upon a medical leader be ng appo led in the role of 
Director of Medical SeNiees or Chief Medical Officer ro, eactt healtl'I setvice. ThiS role inetildes: 

• leading me develol)( n1,, monitoring and reporting of eff~ive Clinical governance systems 
• giving ra.tegic guidaoce on seMCe planning issues 
• oontnbutlng to the accredllatioo efforts or a Mall~ servioe. 

The department recognis s the cntical runctio or Uli role. It will contmue lo work w h neallJl elVioes 
and w~li Saf care Victoria in 2019-20 to address several issues iden1me<1 in consultation willi lhe 
sector including: 

• dev toping the Rural and RegiOnal Director or Medical Ser\lloos rote ouUln 
• establishing, a Rutal and Regional Oiredors or Medical Services Forum 
• the priority areas of lhe Med1ca1 WOr'kforoe Planoing Advisory Group 

• encouraging Rural and Regional Health Pattnerships lo co laboratively addnM.s clinical gowm.anoo 
across rural sel\lices, 

outoomes ofltlis body or work will be communicated to tlearlh serviees as work progresses. 
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1.19 Primaryt community, public and dental 
health 

1.19.1 Pr·mary health services 

1.19.1.1 Community health program 

Community hea h program funding 1$ actlvlty•base<l. and the ac(Mty measure~ $er\lfce hours. 

Community hea h program funding provides for general counse11 ng. allied he.alth and community 
nursing. TlieSe services aim to mtervene early to maxim· e health and wellt>eiog outcomes and to 
prevent or slow tile progresSion of ill hea11lt 

The community h alth program prioritises aocess for populations. ram r and clllldr n and thos at risk 
of stigma and discrimination that ar soc:ially or eCOflomically disadvantaged, ,q>er'ienoe poorer heal111 
outcomes and have complex care needs, or have limited acoess lo appropriate healthcare ~rvices. 

Th program's ptio,ity population groups a, : 

• AbOrigiMI, lld Torres Strait 1s1anaer people 

• people with an intellectual disabilily 
• r fuge s and people see ing asylum 

• homeless peopte and people a ris of homelessness 
• people with a selious menlal illness 

• chJldren ln out.•of•home care. 

Funding is to be used nexi ·1y to meet the needs ot 10ca1 populations. To el'ISure services are targeted 
appropriately, 1he following faoiors should be oonsidered when planning: 

• population heallh needs across different age groups and aO/'Oss the care continuum 
• gaps n servfces for pecific population groups thal experience inequity In access or health outcomes 

• the d:e~lopmenl of seNioe models that sre appropriate and socessibte to local populations 
• complementary services offered by other servJce providers and mechanisms for service coordination. 

Funded organisations that identify a need for a specific populalion response should prioritise their 
oomroonity health program funding ppropriately and refer to the releva11t initiative guidelrnes, 

Community health services are also furided to also deliver a ran e of ot er health care services and 
programs. Including sexual and rePfoducttve health and place•based primary prevention (under tile 
activity name 'Commrnity health - l\ealth Pf'Omotion'). Primary prevention aims to prevent illness 
occu g by liminating or roouc1ng underlying causes. 

Additional support for specific population grou~ Is also provided through the following programs· 

• The Refug,ee Healll1 Program - tllis program alms to norea.se refugee an.et asylum see er access to 
primary healm ser.ices and assiSt newly arfived communities to improve their health and wel being. 

• The Healthy Mothers. Healthy Babies Program- uns program p<ovides pregnancy. resl lence and 
antenatal material support. It aims to improw tile health oulcomes for pregnant vulnerable wom n 
and their babies. The Vtctorian Budget 2018-19 invesled St .2 mil ion (over two years) to con1lnuo the 
program through community health ser.ioes in rural and regional locations. 

• Earty Intervention In Chrot1lc Disease -this 1n· 1ative alms to assls people with chronic disease to 
Improve the r capac y lo mana e their condlllon, prevent complications end Improve lhelr health and 
wellbe ng. 

• The Community Healm Nurse Program n Sexual Assau Mu ldiscipl,n.ary Centres- tlli.s program 
provide he llll neeas ldentiRcation. holistic person direct care plann ng and support and referral to 
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appropriate sef\lioes to children and adults who have experienced sexual assault and their llOl'I• 

offending family members. More recently, nurses now also support clients of family violellce referrals. 
The nurses also raise awanrness and educate l'leallh care providers, community orgimlsatlons ar1d 
MOC partller and client groups on client's health issues 

Agenc,es receiving speci ,c in,liative funding re required to demonst te that ful"lds re targeted to meel 
lhe aiois or the l"litiative. This is achieved through reporting reQwements (r rer to Chapter 2. sedlon 
2.13.7: Primary, community and dental healtti dala repotting requirements'). 

Th communi'ty health schedule or r es and income raog s ucSed when 3$S0sslng cfionts a ava1Iable 
from 1he ~9.rmmm~YJL ill~.! .!W.P.2!'.C:Y..~ •. ?.P.~D!t <hltps://www2.health.vic.9ov.au/primary-and
oomin.in ily-,h alt.h/oommu nily-11 alth/oommun ily-hcalth-progra m.'oommun ily-hoa lth-fo s-policy>. 

1.19.1.2 Su:percare Pharmacies 

The Victorian Government oommitted $2"8.7 million over rour years from 1he 2015-16 Slate Budget to 
illtroduoe 20 Supercare Pharmooies by 20 8. An additional $25.7 mrllion was provided in 2016-17 lo 
further support the roUout of the Supercare Pharmacies initiative. 

Supereare Pharmacies a,re open 24 hOurs a day. s-evM days a wee , with a nu,s.e onsite from 6.00 pm 
to 1 o oo pm for assessment and treatment of mtnor injuries and illnesses and risk assessment of lirestyte 
condd.ions. Supercare P'l'larmaoies provide rounCI-U'le-ciO access to pl'larmacists ror advice, supply of 
meelicines and Clispens,og l)(esoriptions. 

Five Supercare Pt:iarmacie-s began operating in Jun 2016, will'l a further seven comm ncing In June 
2017. The final eight Superc.aro Pharmacilts opened in June 2018. This brings the number or Supo,rcare 
Pl'larrnacles across Vi.ctotia to 20, in tin with the govemroonl's commitment. Six Supercar Pharmacies 
are located in regional areas or the state. 

Pharmacies and nursing servfces in the initiative aro engagod through fixed-ptico contracts with tl'la 
department. Out-of-hours service delivery must be in line with key performance indicators set out il'I 
lhese contracts. These performance indicators include access and safety and quality measures, allcl are 
reviewed allcl monitored by the department on an ongoing basis. 

Activities lo further embed the initiative in the primary health sector include significant communication 
wot1c and mar1<eting act les to norease awareness of the nitlaliVe. In late 2019, the c:Jepartment will 
arrange or e,cperts to evaluate the ni ative. 

1.19.1.3 Health Condition Support Grants Program 

Peer support holps d-ecreas th ov rall burden of disease by encouraging bettor health outcom s lor 
members. This includes i,nproved hoa !h llteracy alld self-management. 

Every two years. U'le Health Condition Support Grants Program assists small health•COMitiOn•.speoific 
peer support groups with adminislrative costs or up to S5.000 per year. The grants program provides 
one-off grar1ts tor a two-year period to peer support groups for people with chronic health conditions and 
diseases to: 

• increase the capaeity or people With a chroniC health oondi1.ion to live independentry in their 
oommunity 

• encourage a network of peer support and ir1fonnation exchange for people with chronic health 
oollcllllons and their families and carers 

• Increase OPPOrtunit es for peer suppor1 rouPS to aocess education about the r condl on and sharo 
their experiences 1md strategies ror managing the condition, 
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The grants are open to health condition peer support groups that; 

• rneet of their own acoord to provide mutual support to elf-mana e their health needs 

• provide education programs and lnforrnatioo to members. 

In 2019-20 there will be a new round of Hea Ith Condi on Support Granls. For further det.a 11$, please refer 
10 the l:i .al!!! CQf!9lllofl$ St1 pp ~ran1s web~Qe <hUps:/NIWW2.health.vlc.gov.au/primary-and
oommun1ty"h anh/prim ry.~ /t\ealth-condiUons-support..granls>. 

1.19.1.4 Primary Care Partnerships 

TWenty,elghl Pfimary Care Partnerships operate across Victoria. The partnerships are established 

networks or local health and humans Nice organisations primarily fundod by lh department. The 
partnorsh·ps work together to improve th h a hand wollooing ofth.r1ir local communifes. 

The focus tor Ptimary care PaMerships iS to align priOnties to the departme.nt's strategic rocus on place. 
based efforts. pre~tion and population health. family violence. the tntegrauon of health and social care 
and strategic parlnership development or chronic disease management, where lhis work is already 
ocourrlng or has been identilied as a local need. 

Read more about P.1.1ml'!n:.~~t9..P.i!!lnt~n, . · <hUps:Jlwww2.health.vlc.gov.aulprimary-and-oom,m,nity
hea Ith/primary-care>. 

1.19.2 Dental health services 
The Dental Health Program funding model is activity-based, using tile Auesltalian Dental AssocmtiOn 

service item codes, rattier than courses of care. Performance is measured fn terms of Dental Weighted 
Activity Units (OWAU). calculated using weighted Austratian Dental Association i em OO<tes. 

Funding is al ned to OWAUs to ensure that state aotMty targets are met. 

1.19.2.1 Participation in Commonwealth initiatives 

he Chlkl Denial Benefits Sotiedute Is a means-tested benefit sdleme (Family Tax Benefit A) for childfen 
aged 2-17 years covering preventative and bas;Jc dental treatment. Eligible children have acoess to a 

benefit cap or s1 .ooo over a two-calendar-year periOd. A wee-year extensJon to public sector acoess to 
the Child Dental Benefits Schedule until 31 oecernt>er 2022 was announced in the 2019~20 
Commonwealth Budget. 

1.19.2.2 Dental Health Program fees policy 

Fees for publi.c dental se"1i08'S apply to: 

• people a ed 18 years or oleferwho ate hea h care or pension.er concession card noldetS or 
dependants ot oonoesslon can:I holders 

• ohildren aged from birth to 12 years who are not health care or pensioner oonoession card llotders 
and are not dependants or oonoession card holders 

Read more abol.ll lhe poflcy, Including a fees schedule and exemJ)(lons. on th:e RflW!J.ti.ta)tll..W. ~ 
<h.ttps://www2 .health.vie. ov.au/pffmary•and•oomITMJn lly•healtl1/denta I-health>. 
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1.20 Public health 

1.20.1 Health promotion and primary prevention 
The department invests In a range of actl\/itles that am to reduce Ule likelihood of developing a ohronlc 
disease or di order. The focus Is on enllironmental, social and behavioural approaches at the population 

vel mat co:ntribute to reducing or lim naling Ill causes of poor h anh and w llbe,ng. 

Primary prevention alms to preven1 problems occurring n the first place by eliminating or reducing 
undertylng causes. This~ ach ved by COlltrolling the exposvre to r\$1<. alld promoting f11ctors that protect 
heallll, wellbelng, safety and social OtJtcomes. Examples Include immunisation, tobacco control 
legi lation and universal maternal and child healths rvices. 

secondary prevention aims to stop, intemipt. reduce or delay me progressiOn of a problem through early 
detection and intervention. Examples include scteening. sci'\Ool-based m ntal health programs a,ncs tne 
stabiliSalion of hOusing. 

The Vietorian pubtiC he8:ltl'1 and weflbeing plan 2015-2019 is a Victortan Government plan fha:t guldes me 
ool ective efforis ol the department, olher sl.ite govemment departments, health se~s. local 
govem,nent, non-gowmment organisttions, 1h priwle secto, and communities. The plan estab sh s 
an ambitlo1.Js vision for the state: a Vicloria ff'ee of the avoldabfe burden or disease and nJury so that au 
Victorians can enjoy the highest attains le standards of health. well ing and partlapetion at every age. 
The overall aim is to improve the health and welll>eing of all Victorians and to reduce inequalities In 
health and wetlbeing. 

The plan affinns the need for a life courae approach to maximls ng the health and wel be ng of all 
Victorians to acniew thrs vision. Six health and wel b • g priorities lor Victoria ar ,cienlifie<I: 

• healthier eating and active living 
• tobacco-free livlng 

• rooucing harm ul atco1101 and drug us 

• improving mental health 
• pt venung violence and injury 

• improving saX1ual and repmduclMl health. 

The plan also identifies tllree piatf<>rrns thl'O\Jgh wl1ici'l Change can be aci'lieved: healthy and SU<Slainab1e 
environments, p&aoe-lbased approael'les and people-centred approacnes. Place-based approacnes focus 
on intervening at uie Jocal level to delrve, an integrated ap roaeh to Chronic <liSease prevention. 

Tfle ptan specifically ad~le$ a colleetlve effort by mu iple stakeholders to &d<fress these complex 
Issues. 

The naxt plan is due on 1 Septembor 201Q. 

The Vietoriefl publiC health and wefl/Jeing outcomes ttamewarll' provides a new approach to monitoring 
and reporting on our collective efforts to improve Victorians' health and wellbeing over the long term. It 
provides a comprehensive set ot ootoomes, indicator.;, targets and me~1res for our major population 
heallll alld wellbeing priorities and their determinants. 'Mlere data is avatla le, the l'nlmework also 
enables an assessment of heat h and wellbe' ng .nequaliUes. 

Me , ur"8 of shorter term chan - o progress measur - have been id ntined rorselected priortties of 
lhe Victorian f)4Jblic Ilea/Ill arid we/lbeing plan 2015-2019. Progress ast1re can be used at the state 
and local le IS for priority se11ing ancl monito ng lh impact of col!ectiv lfott. 

Community health services and some small rural heallh services are rvnded to deliver place-based 
primary provention (undar th adivity names 'Community h alU'I - heal h promotion' and 'Small ,rural -
primary heal h flexible servioes1, ii is axpecied that their local prewn1ion olfort · coordiMted with 
councils, lh department and other local partners lo establish a common awoach to pr paring local 
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hea llh a lld wellbeing plans, and tha1 there is alignment to the Victorian public heal/'h and welJbeing plan 
and other key strategic directions of the government. Further information can be found in AcMc;e for 
P.!!f>.!~.l!.?.t!!th .a.Q.c/.J~.~•~i'!!J.P.I .. f.l!!W. .'!!. '{.t!:(9!J.f! .• P.i!!.tJ/JiOO. vXf!.f! 2q.1, ~ -,2P.~ .1. 
<htlp$:llwww2.health.\lie.gov.aufabou1/publicationSlpoliciesandguide1in.&s/public-health-wellbeing,. 
planning.adviee-2011-2021 >. 

1.20.1.1 Chronic disease prevention 

The Victorian Gove,mment fund a range of straleg ies to reduce th risk faciotS for chronic disease. 

Th Achiev ment Program is a comprehensive health and wel[ in9 quality framework for schools, early 
childhood seivices and workplaces (including h alth services) to support th creation of h allhier 
environments. The framework provides besl practice benchmarks to guide settings in determining the 

policy, cultural and environme11tal cha11ges n eded to improve the healt.11 of their wor1<ers, students, 
children and tne wider oomllllJnlly. The sta11dards cover health priority areas suoh as healthy eating, 
plly:sical aciMty and men1al health and wellbe ng. Once the seulngs and benchmarks tor lhe health 
priority areas ha~ been me1, tile organisations can app.ly ror Victorian Government recognition. Further 
inrormalion is available on the A..gms.v .. m~ .. P..(~f!J.YY. -~, 
<.hUps://www.achl vemenlprogram.h allh.vlc.gov..au>. 

Reducing risl!. ta,ctors for chronic diSease through a place-tiased approach to prevention also includes 
·ncreasing access to heatthy food anel dt'inl!.s in places where people spend their lime. Tl'te Heal'U1y 
Cho·ces policy guidelines are a framework for improving the provision and promotion of healthier foods 

and drinks that are available in the community through retail outlets, vending machines and workplace 
catering. The po'licy guidelines support the implementation of Healthy Choices in hospitals, health 
services, sport and recreation centres, workplaces and parks. There are similar guidelines for sctiools 

ano any years servietl$. Many hea h services are Integrating the Healthy Choices pol cy gvldellnes nto 
their retail food service and vending contracts. 

Read the 1:tti. J Y .. C.t19.l~J.'9I ~.Q\l.•.Q~!ll)~. <htlf)$://www2.healll'l.vic.gov.au/public-hea1tll/prevenlive
hea1111/nulrition/hea1 ihy-c:11 oioes-for-reta,1.ouue venoing-machi nes-catenng>. 

The Healthy Choices pol cy guklellnoo ha be n nt gralect Into the fund111g r quirernenlS for tocal 
govemm nl sport ano recr alion grants. This inctuCles the 2017-18 Better Indoor Stadiums Fund and 1110 
2018-19 Community Sports lnfrastruclwe Fund rn th crilc a oflh Belter Pools category. 

Funoed by the Victorian Government and delivered by Nutrition Australia v~ DivisiOn, the Kearthy Ealing 
Advisory Service (HEAS) provides free support for imp! monting the Healthy Choioos policy guidelines. It 
supports organisations 10 develop the skills and knowledge nooded lo remove sugary drinks and 
increase heaNhy food choices in their retail food outlets, wnding and catering. HEAS is available to 
health seivices. as well as early childhood sel'llices. schools. workplaces, sport and recreation facilfies. 

parts and universities. It provides: ema I and phone lmplementallon ad re from qualified dielillans.: 
oomprehenisi~ onllne re$OUroes, reclpe.s, tips, factsheets and case studies: FoodChecker-an onllne 
food and drink ~ssessment 1001; online and face-to-face traln ng, nciud ng a mentonihlp program. Further 
nlormalion is availat)le on the .. eollhy EatIn9_Adv1sorv SeMCe. ,ebsite <hUps://heas.heallh.vic.gov.au>. 

1.20.1.2 LifeJ Helping you prevent diabetes, heart disease and stroke program 

Funding is provided to de iver the Life! program and associated activities aimed at people with a high risk 
of diabetes and cartliovascu1a, disease. TI'ie program includes grou courses and terephone coaching 
aimed at addressing the risk faclors for diabeles and ca~iovascular disease. Associated acii\lities 
inctude evaluation and continuous qua1ily Improvement of the ~ram as part of the prevention system 
·n Victoria. 

Results for participants In lhe lfe! progrsm are collected quarterly. Data collection and reporting 

requirements ancJ ll'le iunc1 ng recall policy are provided the relevant sections of u, se guideJ11les 
(Tab 1.7). 
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1.20.1.3 Funding for colonoscopy arising from a positive National Bowel 
Cancer Screening Program test 

The National Bowel Cancer Screening Program (NBCSP) is a Commonwealth Government population 
health initiative to improve the early cleteetion and preven on or bOwel cancer. People el Ible to 
participate ,n IM program receive an invitation through the moil to complete a taecal oocult blood test at 
home, whicti is sent by mail to a labOratory for analyS'is. Participants wtlh a positive screening test are 
required to see t'f\eir general practitioner and are usually rererred ro, a colOnoscopy. 

The NBCSP is in a pe(JOd of expansion. From Janua,y 2019 all llgibl peopfe aged 50-74 wi I bo invited 
10 scr n every two years. 

During th NBCSP expansion pcitiod. all Victorian public hospitals providing coJonosoopy ar allocated a 
s parate NBCSP WIES target. This funding is provided in add. ·on lo the funding provided for other 
activny and is paid according to actual activity. The WIES target will be mod I ed to align with growth 
resulting from ttie NBCSP. A prior year adjustment process will reconcile NBCSP activity with targets. 

Variation n activity aga ns1. the NBSCP W1 S target wm be recalled or paid at the rull WIES rate. It Is not 
part of public and private WIES for del.errn n ng recall and lhrou hput. 

To be admitted for a colonosoopy under the NBCSP, with or without gastrosoopy, a patient must have 
been referred for lhe prooe<fure due to a positive faecal occult blood lesl as a result of participating in the 
NBCSP. other patients a.dm· led for a procedure to investigate a positive faecal occult blood tHt, ro, 
surveillane or ror follow-up eo.Jonosoopies. are note igiole ror actml:ssion under the NBCSP funding 
arrangement Pali ms admitted tor n NBCSP colOnoscopy may elect to be public or pli'-181e according to 
the usual election procedure. WIES rorthe episode will be calculated accordingly. 

NBCSP participants must be ooded under funding arran ement cod 8 and will be funded under the 
WIES funding model. II iS expected that most episodes will be grouped to AR-ORGs G48C colonoscopy, 
same-day or G46C oomplex endosoopy, same-day. A small n1.1mber or episodes may group to other 
dill!gnOSis•relate<I groups where th pa ent has requi d an overnight stay or other circumstances have 
atSsen. 

NBCSP activity will be paid againS4 the heallh sefYioe's NBCSP VIIIES target based on actual throu hpul. 
Reoonci lation for under or over accivlly will be adjus ed al the end or 2013-19. 

The department may ask hospitals to co.nfimi episodes with unusual diagnosis-related groups to ensure 
oor~ coding or that lhe patient was a pa k;ipant In the . BCSP. 

Read more aJ>out trie N .~'Rn .t e.Qlt-!41.1 .C. ~-~f.$/tC. ~t'►.ll9.P.fR9N!l!l <https;/twww2.nea11n.vlc..gov.au1publio-
11ea11t1/populstion-screening/cance.r-S-Oreening/bowe1>-cancer.screening>. 

1.20.1.4 Sexual health and viral hepatitis 

The departmenl's Sexual Health and Viral Hepatitis unit commissions prevention servl,ces and programs 
10 reduce th burden of disease to improve the wel[ i119 of oomn,unities at risk or af~ ded by high 
ptevalenoe rat. s o'f HIV, viral heJ>alitis and srurually transmissible infi ctions. 

A wide range of agencies are funded to provide peer-ba ed care and support, crnical care. health 
promo1ion, research, surveillance and workforce training. 

The BBV/Sn p;ogram guidelines rot fullded agencies outline reporting requirements against fullded 
activity. All agencie funded for BBV/STI activities are required to acquit funding using lh.e guideli11es. 
Standard contract management prooesses apply, incl\Jding performance ou\put moni oring, regular 
reporting and face-to-face mee 'ngs. 

Read the Victorian HIV strategy 2017-2020, and hepatitis C and B strategies 2016-2020 a the 
department's ~-'l . itl'rn§i!. ti.:«~.t;>p;ig~ <hnps://wWW2 .h ea h. vic.g.ov.aufpublio-heallh/prevenlive• 
hea 11.tl/sexual-h ea Ito>. 
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1.20.1.5 Tobac,co control 

To reduce the burden of smoking on the community, the Victorian Government funds non•govemment 
organisations.. such as Quil Victoria, the Victorian Aboriginal Community Control oo Hoallh Organisation 
and Alfred Health, 10 proviclo: 

• ciinical smoking cess81i0n supports Mees. induding the Quitline and dedicated Abon inal Quillin . 
whieh provi'.le expert adviOe and personalised counselling to smokers wanting to quit 

• progra~ target.eel al sub-populations with the highest rates of smo ing. low socioeconomic gfO\Jps .. 
Aboriginal Victorians, people experiencing mental illness and those affeo1ed by alcohol and drugs 

• co11trnuous. su,stalned Viclorian anti-smoking social mark.e ng campa ns (Integrated across 
television. radio. prinl ancl social media) to reduoe smo Ing uptake and increase cessation 

• research lo inform tobacco control policy and regulatory rerorm suCl'I as annual surveys or s,mo~ing 
prevalence ancJ behaviours 

• trai11ing for l')eallh protessiona s (including Aboriginal l')ealth workers) in pro'vidin.g btief smolting 
cessation interventions 

• support for 11ea1m seNioes to il'nple nent best practrce smokrno cessation support in routine care. 

The department funds the Mun Cipal As:sociatlo11 or Vidoria to manage the distribu on or funds to 
oounci to educate businesses and the community regarding I.heir responsibilities under the Tobacco Act 
1987. and to take enforcement action where necessary. 

1.20.1.6 Victorian Tuberculosis Program 

The department funds Me1bo,ume Hea lh 10 provide the V Clorian Tuberwlosls Program. The program ls 
a statewlde service based at the Peter Doherty Institute ror Infection and Immunity. Program staff provide 
case mana ement to people wllh active tuberculosis ro, lhe duration of t11er, 1rea1ment and conduct 
appropriale cont.ict-1raoin9 and saeenlng to minlmlse the publlc t'leat1h risk of the spread of Infection. 
The d partmont has d ¥elo perlorrnance moasur for MelbOume H alth, which ar outlined in 111 
Victorian Tubcm,tosis Progr; m service 0b CliWJs and scope document. 

1.20.2 Health protection 
The Victorian Chier Health m 1cer leads the Health Protection braliCtl, is the lead pubtlc health adviser lo 
the Mlnist r or Health and the Victorian Government and 1s the state·s spo esperson on l)llt>lic h alll'l 
iSsues. The Chief Health omce, also leads the department's response to Climate change. induding 
chairing tile Climate Change Referenoe Group and h.aving overard'ling responsibiJity ror de1ivenng the 
department's cllmate ottange adaptation plan anCI emiss.ons reduction plan under the Climate Change 
AC1 (2017). The Chief Health Off"LOer has st<l'tvl0ty powers vnder lhe Public HealH'I end Wei/being Act 
2008 to protect the heallh and wellbeing of Victonans and is mvolved m overseeing strategy an<I po icy in 
health protection, coordinating investigations anCI management of public healtn riskS. anCI undertsklng all 
manner of risk communlc:atio.n with stakeh~ers including me Victorian put>llc. 

The Chief Health Otfloer regutartv nforms Victonans about Issues that have lhe po1ential to affect lhelr 
health. 1nronnation is provided via hea h alerts and a range or otherdoet1ments accessible on lll 
.V.,~9.MD.~.l)J~!.tU!lt.1.1.Q. ~J:§.~ -~~! .. <hllps://www2.health.vic.gov.aufab0u1111. y-stafffchie(.,Ji alth· 
0 IC-Or>. 

Tl')e department's responsibility ror health protection is to reduce lhe incidence of preventable disease t>y 
Jlf0IO<:ti:ng lho community against hatards ~ suiting from or associated with communicablo disoaS8, rood. 
wator or the onv!ronmenl. 

Key area,s of health JlfOlectiOn activity include communical)le disease prevention and control. This work 
aims to reduce the risk of current and emerging inreotious diSeases in Victoria through implementing 
pa1ienl and population-fOct1sed control strategies (including immunisalion) l>ased on surveil nee and riiSk 
assessment. 
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The department's environmental health unit works to prevent ill health arising from environmental factors. 
It responds to major threats to public health and regulates hazards such as radiation, pesticides, cooling 
towers and plumbing systems to promote the health and wellbeing of the Victorian community. 

Food safety and regulatory activities are aimed at protecting the community from food-related illnesses 
and hazards. Activities support public health improvement through strategic regulatory policy and 
programs to achieve a healthier community. 

1.20.2.1 The Peter Doherty Institute 

The Victorian Government has contributed to building the Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and 
Immunity in the Parkville precinct. The Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity is a purpose
built facility that integrates microbiology research with leading public health laboratories to strengthen 
capabilities in infectious diseases and immunology. 

The Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity is a partnership between the University of 
Melbourne and Melbourne Health, established to create a world-class institute that combines research 
into infectious disease and immunity with teaching excellence, reference laboratory diagnostic services, 
epidemiology and clinical services. 

The Peter Doherty Institute for Infection and Immunity brings together six organisations into a new state
of-the-art facility, which aims to: 

• develop strong working partnerships between two iconic Victorian organisations - the University of 
Melbourne and Melbourne Health 

• drive Victoria's domestic and global leadership position in infectious diseases prevention and 
immunity research 

• promote best practice in infectious diseases diagnosis, treatment, education and research 

• facilitate innovation, harmonisation and integration in infectious diseases care, research, education 
and training to achieve a world-leading infectious diseases institute and workforce 

• become a world leader in life sciences research through developing a leading computational biology 
facility 

• facilitate the integration of several leading health units from the university and Melbourne Health to 
form a critical mass and a scope of activity unrivalled in infections and immunity research within 
Australia 

• identify and advance research, clinical education and promotional opportunities that are unable to be 
realised by the parties individually. 
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1.21 Teaching and training 

1.21.1 Training and development grants 
Training and development rundlng s provided to public heallh se"11ces to recognise the add ona1 oosts 
nherent n the teach ng and training actM es or public health sefVices. The gran1s aim 10 support the 
deve10pmcr1t or a .11,gJl.qual y Mure r, aim wor1.roroo rorVtCtona mrough ubSidislng: 

• professlona1-en1ry student plaoements 

, trnns~lon-to•practloe pos~lons ror medical, nursin and allied h.eallh 

• postgraduate medical. nursing and midwlfe,y tu(fy 

• other targeted wo kforce training and development in· ialives. 

In 2019-ZO the d partment will be increas·ing our in tment n lhe nursing and midwifery wo~orce 
lllrough a rang of l)fograms, including expanding eXistlng graduate arld poolgraduat l)fograms. 

In 2019--20 the department will be lnvestlga log optiollS to confirm train ng and development progr.im 
funding and e·xpected adillity lev Is earlier in the l'iscal year to provide health services with greater 
c rtainty of annua'I budgets, with the aim of ma ing minimal adjustments during the year if reported 
actiwy is within the e>epected rang . 

1.21.1.1 Professional-entry student placements 

Subsidies to health services are allocated to support lhe delivery of professional-entry student 
plaoeme11ls. Subsidies are based exclusively on health services' proportion of tolal (weighted) al11ical 
placement activity for swdenls enro ed in a professional-entry course of study in medicine, nursing 
(registered and eoro led), midwifery or allied health (Including a lied health assistance and h.ealth 
inrormalion managemenl). 

A limited number of prote-ssional clinical placements, proressional dev lopment year or industry.based 
am ng positions am not eligible fo 111 professional- ntry student p«acemenl subsidy because they aro 

funded throu.oh the trans,tiorHo-practice and pootgraduat study streams of the grant. Ttws include 
intemships in hospiuil pharmacy, medical imaging (radiography), nuclear medicine, radiation therapy, 
medical biophysics, medi~l kiborelo')' science and employment model midwifery. 

Boginning in 2020. Uio dopartm nt will bo providlng addi1ional funding on a time-limilod basis to increase 
crnlcal placements to support lhe Victorian Govemmonl's commitmont 10 expanding enrolled nurse 
training through lhe o fer of free tnt nlng w1U1 Vlctonan Tectinlcal arld Further Education (TA.FE) 
providers. Health setvices will be ad'1ised of the con<tlllons of Ulis fllrld rl!J throu h an appl cation process 
to pro\1£de an Increase In placements In 2020. 

1.21.1.2 Transition to practice-(graduate) positions 

Ttle aim of thiS stream of funding iS to ensure new graduates make a positive transition into the publie 
sector It attll workforoe and are encouraged to stay working w· nin the sector. 

The transltion-10-practlce funding stream induCles five program areas: 

• allied health graduates 

• a iC<f hea1111 ntems 
• nurse and midwife,y graduates 

• medicaJ gtaduates (year 011 and two- PGY and PGY2) 

Subsidies to h alth s rv,ces contri ute to U1e cost 01 supervision and on-tlle-pb training in Ille first year 
ror approved !lurSing, midwife,y al'ICI allied heahll graduate positiOl'ls, and Ille litst two years tor appro~ 
medic.ll gra .~ale positions. 
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A limited number of funded transition-to-practice positions are allocated to university students 
undertaking professional clinical placements in medical imaging and radiation therapy and to students 
completing industry-based learning placements in medical biophysics and medical laboratory science. 

Public mental health services across Victoria are excluded from receiving transition to practice subsidies 
for nursing and allied health graduates as they are provided with subsidies through the Mental Health 
Training and Development grant. 

For all program areas subsidies are approved and allocated based on each health service's activity as a 
proportion of total reported graduate activity. 

1.21.1.3 Postgraduate positions - medical, nursing and midwifery 

Subsidies to health services contribute to postgraduate study or employment arrangements, including the 
cost of supervision, for approved positions. 

All health services are required to reconcile actual activity each year to receive postgraduate funding. 
Subsidies are approved and allocated based on each health service's activity and priority workforce 
considerations. 

Medical specialist training 

The following programs are available for postgraduate medical specialist training. 

Victorian Medical Specialist Training Program 

The Victorian Medical Specialist Training Program provides funding in targeted specialties to assist 
health services to increase the number of accredited medical specialist training positions. The program is 
being reviewed in 2019-20 to ensure it is the best model to support the expansion of accredited medical 
specialists training. 

Funding allocation for the program is determined through an Expression of Interest process that occurs 
once every two years. 

Victorian Paediatric Training Program 

The Victorian Paediatric Training Program provides subsidies to support a statewide basic paediatric 
training program. Subsidies ensure that the distribution and rotation of accredited paediatric trainees are 
aligned with the workforce requirements of outer metropolitan, regional and rural Victoria and that they 
promote access to local paediatric services across the state. The program is being reviewed in 2019-20 
to ensure it is the best model to support the required development of paediatric specialists. 

Eligibility for the program is determined in collaboration with health services. 

Basic Physician Training Consortia 

The Basic Physician Training Consortia program provides annual funding to five consortia comprising all 
Victorian hospitals with accredited physician training positions to support distribution and management of 
basic physician trainees, address workforce shortages and improve the quality of education and training 
in rural Victoria. The program is being reviewed in 2019-20 to ensure it is the best model to support the 
required development of physicians. 

Positions are made available through this program via the 'match' undertaken annually by the 
Postgraduate Medical Council of Victoria. 

Nursing and Midwifery 

The postgraduate nursing and midwifery program provides subsidies for postgraduate studies that lead 
to an award classification of graduate certificate, graduate diploma or master's-level studies. 

In 2019-20 the department will be reviewing the eligibility requirements to prioritise postgraduate 
qualifications that assist health services to implement the amended Safe Patient Care (Nurse to Patient 
and Midwife to Patient Ratios) Act 2015. 
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1.21.1.4 Other targeted workforce training and development programs 

Allied Health Leadership Program 

The Allied health leadership strategy is underpinned by the Allied health leadership development 

framework, which identifies four levels of leadership development across the career continuum: 
Transition to Practice, Emerging Leaders, Growing Leaders and Established Leaders. This framework 
will underpin the development and delivery of targeted interventions by the sector, in partnership with the 
department. 

Allied Health Research Translation and Clinical Educator Roles 

To support allied health workforce development 1 0 senior allied health research and translation roles and 
10 clinical education positions have been implemented across Victorian health services. The plan also 
supports Victoria's investment in building the leadership capability and capacity of the allied health 
workforce. 

Continuing Nursing and Midwifery Education Program 

The Continuing Nursing and Midwifery Education program provides funding to health services to support 
planned and targeted nursing and midwifery education that maintains and improves the skills and 
knowledge of nurses and midwives employed in their organisation. 

Funding is allocated on the bases of total nursing/midwifery full-time equivalent staff. 

Nursing and Midwifery Postgraduate Scholarships 

Postgraduate scholarships are allocated to registered nurses and midwives working in Victorian public 
health services, to undertake postgraduate study in areas of clinical practice where there is an identified 
workforce need. 

Scholarship funding is allocated annually to eligible public health services (or for rural health services, to 
fund holders within the five rural health regions) and calculated based on nursing/midwifery full-time 
equivalent staff. 

Maternity Connect Program 

The Maternity Connect Program provides funding that supports the ongoing education of rural midwives 
and neonatal nurses through facilitating clinical placements in larger, higher acuity services. The funding 
covers travel and accommodation of participants, backfill of staff for the rural service and a subsidy for 
the placement service to ensure clinical support. Participants are prioritised according to rural workforce 
need and the availability of placements. 

Eligibility for funding through the program is determined in collaboration with health services. 

Nuclear Medicine Intern Cluster Program 

St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne will be provided with funding to provide centralised clinical education 
support for workplaces involved in the Nuclear Medicine Intern Cluster Program. This funding will 
facilitate the continued employment of up to one full-time equivalent statewide nuclear medicine clinical 
educator. 

Prevocational Medical Education and Training 

Prevocational medical education and training funding is provided to health services to support junior 
medical staff training, primarily through employing medical education officers. Funding is limited to the 
size of the funding pool, with the allocated model including a base payment per health service, plus a per 
capita allocation per intern position as reported for 2018. In addition, rural and regional health services 
receive a rural loading on the per capita allocation. Payment rates for 2019-20 are outlined in the 
Appendices, Appendix 1, 'Table 1.18: Training and development funding rates in 2019-20'. 
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The Rural Clinical Academic Program supports rural and regional health services that, in conjunction with 
Rural Clinical Schools, provide academic teaching and regional coordination for medical students hosted 
at the health service for an extended period. The funding recognises the increased costs of providing 
academic teaching, support, coordination and infrastructure for medical students while based at a rural 
and regional health service for a period greater than six weeks. The program is intended to ensure that 
the types of learning experiences that medical students receive in rural and regional health services are 
of a high quality and demonstrate the varied and rewarding work occurring in these services. This 
funding is provided in addition to other training and development funding for professional-entry clinical 
placements that help students acquire clinical skills through applying theoretical knowledge to practice. 

In 2019-20 the department will review the rural clinical academic funding with the aim of ensuring greater 
alignment with rural training pathways. 

Rural Community Intern Training program 

The Rural Community Intern Training (RCIT) program provides medical interns with exposure to a wide 
range of clinical experiences that emulate the practice of a rural general practitioner, both within the 
hospital system and in community general practice settings. Interns are based in small rural and sub
regional hospitals, with core and non-core rotations to larger regional hospitals, general practices and 
community settings. The RCIT program will be merged into an overarching Victorian Rural Generalist 
training pathway and will be renamed the Rural Generalist Intern Year (RG- Year 1) in 2020. 

Rural Generalist Training Program 

The Victorian General Practitioner - Rural Generalist (GP-RG) program supports medical practitioners to 
gain advanced skills as part of supported pathways of general practice training. This helps ensure 
Victorian rural generalists are well equipped to work across general practice and achieve advanced skills 
competency. Following two years of prevocational training, trainees who intend to pursue general 
practice training will have successfully enrolled within the Australian General Practice Training Program. 
The program provides trainees with an opportunity to obtain advanced skills in areas such as obstetrics, 
anaesthetics, emergency medicine, geriatric medicine, paediatrics, indigenous health and mental health. 
In addition to trainees, the program is also available to fully qualified general practitioners who wish to 
undertake advanced skills training through a lateral entry pathway. The GP-RG program will be merged 
into an overarching Victorian Rural Generalist Training Program and will be renamed as the Rural 
Generalist Advanced (RG-Advanced) training year in 2020. 

Rural Health Workforce Support 

The department works collaboratively with Rural Workforce Agency Victoria to support education and 
training to meet a range of identified rural workforce development requirements. Funding in 2019-20 will 
be allocated to support recruitment, training and professional development for the rural medical 
workforce. 

1.21.1.5 Funding conditions and allocation 

Health services that receive training and development grant funding should ensure they meet eligibility 
and reporting requirements as outlined in Chapter 2, section 2.13.9 'Training and development funding 
reporting and eligibility requirements'. 

Nursing and midwifery program areas must comply with the Safe Patient Care (Nurse to Patient and 
Midwife to Patient Ratios) Act 2015. Where the department is made aware of noncompliance with the 
Act, training and development grant funding may be withheld or recovered. 

All programs supported through training and development funding must conform to the most recent 
versions of guidelines (where available), including the guidelines and standards set by the Australian 
Health Practitioner Regulation Agency and the national health practitioner boards. 
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Allocation of the lraintng and development funding is Im eel by the total grani pool. Funding a ocatlon.s 
for professional-entry slud.enl i,4aoemen1s, toms Ion-lo-practice and postgraduate programs are based 
on weighted ,xior year actMty and depend on appropriate reporting of aJI actl\irty by health seNfces. 

If programs or traln ng posillons ncluele a periOd or rotating placements, lead organlse1Jons are re,qu,red 
to enStJre the ouier host organisation(s) receive a pro rata pottion of the grant equal to the length of the 
rolalion. 

Training arid Cl v lopment attocallollS ,n 2019-20 ar liSIIX1 allh Ap lldk:es, App ncJi>t 1, ~lion 1.1 
'Pric tables'. 

For rurtherdet&ilS regarding IMse runding stteams rere,10 lhe Hea1tt1.V\'l>rt\rofceweb$il~ 
<h-ttps://www2.heaftti.vie. ov.aufl'le~1th•worktorce> o, dOWJ'tload the Training IJnd devefOprr,enlprolJf8m 
guidaf;nss 20'19,-20 from Ille If.~jfll.Qilitl!P .. Q~~-IQP.ffi11JJJ.fJ.!!l!:tll19.~J:m~g9. 
<https://www2.heal11l:llic.gov.au/hea1th-workJorce/education•and•training/lraining-development1,1rant>. 
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1.22 Capital Funding Programs 

The department adml11is1ers several capital grant programs to assist heal1h services with the costs o 
hospital nrrastruCl\lre. The lnfrastrueb.Jre Renewal Conlnbutlon Grant, Regional Health Infrastructure 

Fund, Medical Equipment Replacement Program and Engineering Infrastructure Replacement Program 
support h aflh servi s to manag k and maintain pa1i nt s re1y, occupational health and sar ty, and 
s rvice ava ra1>illty and continu y by ma· tain ng and f placing asstits n a planned manner, prior to 
failure. 

Th department has adopted a coordinated approach lo th allocalion and managament of funds from 
lheso four soparat sources. \Nher projods aro unabl to bo complotod and acquilled within a l'wo-y ar 
period, allocations may be nicalled al'\CI re-appropriated lo other priority projects. 

Read more abOul 111e programs at the M~(t9.L~Sll/i ..... .11J.!tn9..~.1.19.a~~.,jJ1g.!(IJ.11l§!rn~1,1.1. •• Yt!~~ !l 
«h1tps:/Nfflw2 .health. vic.gov.au/hospitals•and•health•se rviceslpla rming,infrastructu re/medical
eq-u ipmenl>. 

1.22.1 Infrastructure Renewal Contribution Grant 
In 2019-20, $40 million will be dis ·buled 10 all hospitals irn:luding rural aoo small rural l't afth services to 
assist health services w· h the costs of replacing hospital infrastructure. Grants w·u be appropriated to 

health services from OCt.ober. on receipt of Asset Management Plans by the health service to the 
Victorian Heallh and Human Services Bulkllng Authority. 

Read more about asset management plans at the ~.$~'-1 . .P.r.QP.~!1Y..ffi<J.DJ'!Q~ffi«,.IJ!.!l~.Q~rn!i9..'-1.li.W.~~q~ 
<http://www.cap~a1.hea1th.vic.gov.au/Asset_property_ma nagemenL a n.d _operations>. 

1.22.2 Medical Equipment and Engineering Replacement Funding 
In 2019-20, $35 million will be provided for lhe Medical Equipment Replacement program alld 

S25 m lllon for Ule En9fneering Infrastructure Replacement progntm. $17.5 ml lion from the Medlcal 
Equipment Fund: and $12.5 mlllfon from the Engineering Replacemellt Fund wlll be distributed to 
metro?Olltan alld regional hospitals bam 011 acti ty as a specffi.c purpose gran The balance offlmd,ng 
from eactl program will be cenlflllly m,maged and allocated through a submls.s on-based prcx:es.s by Ule 
deparlmenl for high sl priority al•risk, high•valu replacements. 

1.22.2.1 Specific-purpose capital grants 

Replacement pt'iol'itiies for medical equipment and engineenng infrastructure specific-purpose capital 
grants are to be determined by health services in accordance with highest crttieal nsk assessment or in• 
scope assets. Grant expenditure wil be acqu1tted in accordance with the requirements for ce.,_tal 
appropriations and reported through the Agency Information anagemenl System -18 reporting. 

1.22.2.2 High Value Statewide Replacement Funds 

The High Value Statewide Replacement Funds ror medical equipment and ng miering lnrrastructure ar 
bid-based and c ntrally managed. The funds replace critical high-valu n,-soope ass ts toot cany a high 
risk to the sta~ wide provision o1 acute services in public hospitals. TI 8$Sessm nts, prioritisation and 
allocations consldor a whole-of-syst m perspocli-.J and proposa"8 are prioritised to highest critical ris 

scores ag inst set criteria. 

Health service inwstmenls should align with health servioo asset management plans, must maximiso 
valuo.for-money procurement and b consistent with government policies. practices and a.sset 
management fnlmeworks. 
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1.22.3 Regional Health Infrastructure Fund 
In 2019-20, $50 million will be provided for regional and rural ealth s.er.iices on a bid-based process 
and will be managed by the department central y where projects exc.eed $1 million. Investment wil be 

taigeted to construction, remodel! ng and refurbishment proje<:ts; equ pment (Including fumiture, ,~ ngs); 
medical equipment: engineering infrastructure and plant: infonnabon and communications 1ecl'lno ogy; 
and new lecttnologies iflc uding systems to reduce usage and increase efficiencies or power and/or 
water. Applications will be assessed on readiness or the project. demand for seMces, compliance riS • 
clinical nsk and if infrastructure and assets are frt tor purpose. 

1.22.4 National activrty-based funding arrangements 
The National Health R Corm Agr&emont established a new framowoti<. for funding public hospital servicos 
under a national approach to activity-based rund1ng. 

The goal orthe national approaOh iS to provide a national platform for accurately and visibly altocating 
funding to Australian hospitals based on activity perfonned. Tnis funding approacn iS across se...eral 
service streams including; 

• acute admitted 
• emergen.cy departments 

• subaoute 

• non-actmlned care 
• ln-s<:0.pe mental heat1h 

• blOok•funded se,vioes. 

The national model recognises that activity-based funding may not atways be practicable and that some 
el\/ice wm need to be funded on a blod(•grant basis. Under ctJrrent arrangements. small rural health 

services and teaching, non•admi1ted mental ileallh training and research olftputs will continue lo be 
tun<loo nationally through block grants. 

Under 1he na1iona'I activity-based funding model, activity funded by the Commonwealth Government is 
,ererenced to the Mtlio:nal efficient pnoe (NEP) determination published by the IHPA, wl'lieh is re\lised 
annually. 

Activity is measured and funded in terms or nauonal weighled activity units (NWAU). TM NWAUs 
provide a way or comparing and valuing eacn publk: hosp1ta1 serviee. whether lhey are admissions, 
emergency department presootations or non-admitted service events, weighted tor clinical complexity. 

The national welght.ed activity unit targe1s will b lnduded in health s rvic s' statement of Priorities Patt 
O, in addition to the WIES targets (Part C). 

In 2019-20 the NEP has boon set at S!i.134 per NWAU(19). Delails are published in the IHPA's NEP 
determination and pricing framework each year. Documents relating to the NEP and NWAUs are 
available al the Jn~~P.trQP~ n t J!R~.P.i1al.f:'!1ci!lll .~!1!"19: t~ )V!!QS 1 .. <https://www :h pa.gov.au:>. 

IMlile health service budge1s will be calculated according lo Victorian funding models, Commonwealth 
activity-based funding wm flow to health ser.iices through the national funding poof managed by the 
administrator. The adminlslrat0< (established as an independent slalulory orf1oe holder) oversees both 
the Commonwealth and state and territory funding of the public hOsp' al system Md W!I pubflicty report 
on wr1at run& were provided to each heallh servioe, and on whal baSis. 

As system managers, the Victorian Government instructs when payments are 10 be made out or llle pool 
n accordanc wllh 1h activ1ty revets ree<l tw nu, state and ach hea1m servioo in lh lr SOP. The 
Victorian Government will continue to manag blo~-fund d payments. Including small rural health 
services, teaehing, lraining and research and non-admitted mental health sefVioes. BloCk-funded 
payment will be paid 10 health se~ by lhe department through the stale--managed fund (see Figure 

1). 
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nt flows under national activity-based funding 

ABFald 
funds 

Local ho■pttlJ nl'IWClfD 
u,e.11111 ••rv•c:u) 

HACC, ao.:11 a,q ~nel 
publ,c h"al!h 

1.22.5 The pricing framework for Australian public hospitals: 
activity-based 

In 2019-20 the in-scope public hospital serviees tllat will be funded through the NatiOnal Health Reform 
Ag-eement re: 

• all acule adrl'lilted pat enl erviees, including HfTH 

• all emerg ncy department ervioe 
• all admitted subacute servk:es 

• all admitted mental heal h services 

• non-admitted acute and non-admlUed ubacute patient ervtces. 

In 2019-20: 

• The n 1ion I ctivity unit wi be nown NWAU(19). 

• The national efficient prioe is set by the IHPA at $5,1~ per NWAU. Costing inrormalion used 10 

determine the NEP was drawn from the 2016-17 National Hospttal Cost Data Collecdon (Round 21). 

The national model uses a number or class flcallon systems to e)(press lhe reta ive cost weighls n tenns 
of NWAUs for eacti ·group· of actMly-based fund'ng seNices. The nation I c/.assl icatlon systems used to 
group pat' nts for each activtty-bas funding tvlce are: 

• admitted palient services: AR·ORG Version 9.0 
• emerg ncy d partment service : Urg ncy Re led Groups Version 1.4 (for recognised emergency 

departm nls at I vets 38-6) and Urgency Dlsposilion Groups Vers on 1.3 (for recognised emerg ncy 
departmenls at I Is 1-3A) 

• non-admitted patient ervices: Tier 2 Outpat nl Cliflics Definition V rsiOn 4.1 
• admitted mental heaNh pat nt rvices: mOdified version of AR·DRG v rsiOn 9.0 

• admitted subacut paticnl seMoos: Australian National Subact11 and Non-Acute Patient 
Classification (AN-SNAP) Version 4.0. 

Health erw:es· total funding will ronlinu to be determ·ned based on aciivrty volumes and pnoes 
according to the Victorian funding models such as WIES and subac.ute 'MES in 2019-20. The 
Commonwealth and stale contributions to health serw:es, through the national funciing pool, wm be 
based on the projected equivalent NWAUs generated by the act1111ty levels as set by the Victorian fund ng 
models and will be cash Rowed accordmg lo a health service NWAU-speahc rate 
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The lecfmical specifications of the national activity-based funding model are referred to in Hie J!:1.1:~A'.~ 
~a.t_1~r.~t .P..li«?!OOM~~I..T. ~h!l.Cnl !.§e~!~!!!ms.~Q t~2.Q <https://www.ihpa.gov.aLllpubfJ!C8tions/national
pricin9,model,technlca►speclfications-2019-20>. 

1.22.6 The pricing framework for Australian public hospital:s: 
block-funded based 

Tho national model includes recognition that activity"based fundlng may not always be practicablo and 
that some services will need to be funded on a block-grant basbs. 

The govemment provides ad\liee to tne IHPA on whietl services meet the cntena to be btoek-funded. 
Services currently funded through the small rural health services model will continue to be block-,h.mded. 
Those currently receiving output fund·ng through the casem' model will be subject to aciivity-besed 
funding and will therefore be paid via the National Hea h Funding Pool. The government also provides 
advice to the IHPA on the rundl.ng for teaching, Lra ning and researOh and non-oom· ted mental heatth in 
November each year, wtlich tne IHPA then includes as u,e btoek amount in its nalionat efficient cost 
determination. 

The IHPA has applied ltlesc criteria in dev loping th national costing model and the national efficient 
cost determination for 2019-20 that a pl'es to blocl<.-IUnded servic s. 

In 2019-20 the national efficient cost is $5.319 million. This repnisenls the ave rag cosl of a block
funded hospital. n nat,ional effici nt cost was detennined using the al!<lrag irl-scope expenditu data 
for 2016-17 report!!d to U,e National Public Hospital Estab ishm nl Databas of 54.783 million in.deJ<ed 
at 3.6 per oont per annum (based on national cost data) to account for price and activity growth over the 

three years. 

Read more about the pricing_framawork for Australian oobhc.hosprta sand the categorisation of small 
rural. health _se rv,ces <htlps;//www.illpa.gov.au/publica1 ions/na1 ion al-eff1Cient-oos1-determina1ion-2019· 
20>. 
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1.23 Prior year adjustment: activity-based 
funding reconci iation 

The department auocates runding according to the expected activity revels ror f'lealthcare services. In 
general, fLmded organiSaliOns are cash nowed during the financial year according to thei funding 
allocations. \Mere requjred, adjuslments to lhis funcfng for over-and under-activity are made in the 
following financi&I year acoording to the policies set 01.1t fn this ction. 

1.23.1 Victorian funding recall policy 
Funding reca 1s will be tr!iggered by a drop.in service activity that iS below targeted Ieve1S. Recall rates 
are set out in Table 1. 7. 

Recalling fundiS depe!lds on ecourete and timely data s.ubmission. Funded orgai;isalions sho\lld ensure 
they adhere to the data requirements as specified n lhe-se guidelines. Signfflca.nt un er-or over-activity 
should be discussed with the departme-n1. 

In 2019~20, pul)lfcfpttvate VIIIES and StJbacute W1ES will be recalled based on 1n,e rates detailed In Tet>le 
1.7. The marginal \IVIES po.Icy aims to mainta nm nlmal levels or ftJOdfn ror under•actlvi y n, rec:ognition 
of fixed costs and vartable demand but lncenllvise effic ent seNice delivery above target where it is oost• 
effedive ror health i.ervices to do so and up to a caweo amount. 

Department of Veterans' Affalrs and TAC activity wit oonUnue to be lunde<t to actual adwly lhat is 
approved by u,e Department of Vete(ans' Affairs. Health seNioes are expected to update 11\e VAED for 
any rejected or denied e-poodes of ea,e prior 10 reeoneiliation. Any dMied or rejected reeords lttat a,e 
not amended will not be paicJ as eith r public or Department of Veterans· Alfairs when the 2019-20 PriOt 
Year Adjustmenl is calculated. 

In 2010~20. National Bowel cancer SCl'eening Program WIES be recalled based on rates detailed in 
Table 1.7 and oonlinue to be funded lo acwal activity. 

Homer nal dialysis will continuo lo be funded to actual activity duritig lho y ar. 

Recall rates are based on a proportion of the price, rather than a spocified dollar value. Tllis onables 
rates to be applied consistently across services and roftects price adjustments. 

small rural health services are exempt from the reca policy for ac.ute, subaoute and primary heallh. 
Rec:au applies 10 renal. Home and community care Program for Younger People, Aged care 
Assessment Services and residential aged care servioes in lhe same way as other sel\/ices 

For subacute sel'\llc:es, the department considers activity across several subaoote-9dmitted fl1nding 
streams with n a health service when deciding to apply funding recall or to provide addition al funding. 
This process Is referred to as lhe 'stJbacute wrap'. The rollow1ng seJ\lioos are Included in the subacute 
wrap: 

• rehabil" atlon (inctudin spinal rehabllitallon and paedlalric rehabilltalion) 

• geriatric valuation arld management 

• admitted pa r tive care 

• maintenanoe care. 

Publ'c alld private activity Is included for tl'les care types. Tile subacute wrap encourages 
heallh services to m t cli nt ne ds. 

bllity for 

Recall will apply to the total HIP actlvl y target. Recall will also appfy to the Transition Care Program. 
Transition Ca11 Program r, call wi I be calculated separat ly and will not be includod in lh subacute 
wrap. Funding roe.all appfies for the stale component or th T ransi'tion Car Program. wilh recall for the 
Transition Car Program wrapped between bed,ba..sed and home-based. 
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A reca I policy also applies to Home and Community Care Program or Yo1Jnger People. and Aged Care 
and Assessment Services as ootlined n Table i.7, Funded organisalio11s should note that significant 
underperformanoe In any acilvlty should be dlscussed wllh the department In a timely manner. 

Nationally Funded Centres activity w II continue to be funded to actual actl\/lly. The WtES assoeleted w,111 
lhe Nationally Funded Centres including rocedure undertaken up to three molltlls post d charge w,11 
not be recoon ed pub c-pnvat WlES for 1h purposes of calculated funding recall ror ac.Jt admitted 
services. 

In 2019-20. call wlll not apply to aoute admnte<r specialist dlnlcs activity eligib to be runded unde, th 
Wclghtod Ambulatory S f\lioo Evonl (WASE) funding model. 

An overview of the calculation process tor recart can be round at the Appendices. Al)flelldix 1. Adde'1<1um 
1.7: 'Calculating funding recalf'. 

T ble 1.7: Victorian funding re,c.all ll!te 201$-20 

Service ,: t.11tdl1>9 r~.11I1 policy 

Acute ad!Tllttod s rvices 
Subacute ad'm1ttcd Moes 
(wrap ci-,<1~1 GEM, 
r bi alion and p 11iatw 
care) 

N ti<>nal Bowol Canc.t 
· Sere nlng Progiam 

• 0-..J per cen below target 5() per cent of the wiughted relevant rate o, wra,p 
value. 

• > 3 per oent below te rgel 100 per cenl of ll'le relevant rute. 

Department o Veteranr.' Affairs /!u recall of under-ac!Mty 

• Acute admitted setv1ces 

• Subacufe edm1tted serv,oes 
(wrap Includes GEM. 
rel't-abili abon end pelllewe 
care) 

'Tronsport.Aoc,d ll'tCommlu10n Fu I llofund r-ae!Mty 
i,nd Wort<S;i.fe 

• Ac\rte ac1rnitted i.ernoes 

Small nirel health teNiee~ 

t>rain in)ui)' unit 

Non-admitted emergency 
~~s 

Sub3c~ non-4 mitt d 
services 

?~84 

Recen apphies to renal, HACC,PYP. ACAS end resldenllel aged cere services.. 

recall appllH for awte. subaeote and pnmary hea 

call ol und r-ac:iMty at tne full mt 

rtmont may r It funds ss d wrtli lunded b d$. which ren\'ain 
r tieve been lefTlporer closed 

F uocrIng rteall Wiil bo p~,eo to 
determ1n ng w tiler recall appli 
tti total HIP t&rg I 

re& am! 1111, nee(j for uml1Pg redii 1butlon 
by th depa'1mllnt 

cM non.admiltoct rvtc When 
the department will oonsld r activ, y .a9a1m;t 

• 0--0 per cent bel9W rarse · no recall 
• > 5 per oen be!Qw te19et. ltie dep;irtment may rec.,11 al ll'le rv11 HIP rete for the 

amount thal ,s beyond the ,v pe, cent underpetformancc 
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Service Funding recall policy 

ent.l health n<>n ctml d 
SOMC~S 

Transdion Care Pro9ram 
(bed-based and· h<>m based 
wrappad) 

Prtm~11y he11 I\ tunc:11 ng 
approach 

Brea&.tScreen Victoria servtces 

• 0-5 per c nt below target no , II 

• > 5 p cent below to_tg t 1h d pat1mcnt y ro II al th rltl va!'lt rat T 
ilmoum suti,ed to reca I ls 1hi1 beyond the five per cen un JP.ufomiance 

• 0-5 per ce_nt below large · no recall, 

• > S pet" oent below tmge · the department may recall a the home bed day rate 
The amou_n sobje<:t to recall ls that beton<l the per cent 
unde r~rtormance 

Adrnrtl d d lysls actlVlfy Is ~orpor led Wllllln lhe ot.JI heallh service acute 
adnitl d clMty. Pay nt from lho d lysis provictor to 1h spoc li1C s Nico 
(hub) i.hould "edJui.t d to <JCIV<JI by 1he end of the year, before th reQal! 
appfted 

Homo di 'lysls adMCy (d rmino<I on a monthly bas.1) uncte larget WIii b 
i.ubJ~ to u11 rffl!II 

F' unct1ng w,U be recall~ et tl'le fuQ re1e for performance below target 

The d&partlN!nt may recall unexpended · t99ra d cancer sel"llb,s runds. Roca 
will depend on itatewide cancer refoml priorities end the need for rumJlng 
redfstnbuMon to aeflleve tl'lese pnoMies a~ defi 11d by he ttepanment. 

• 0-5, 

• > s p nt may ree 11 a1 the 1'1411 ra ~ Th 
amo e five per een 1.mderperformc1n0e 

R&ad more al.lout ruling pproach re,c.a policy Ofl lhe 
~9ffi'I! Jr.. .h alth.vle.gov.au/pnmary-and-
community-tiealWcomrnunJty,flealttl> 

• 0-3 per cent below targe no recall 

• 3-5 per cent below target reca at 50 per cent or relevant rate 

• > S per n1 below teiget r an t 1.111 re e 
Recall pohcy 1s subject to the terms sncf conditions or Bre-astScreen V1ctona's 
Funding and SeMoe AgrHm@nt ~ ltie departmen 

Ag dC 
(ACAS) 

Ass •ment S r-.J,ee d pa m1i'/ ind difflcu to t the ~et 

liome and Commun, y Car 
Prograrn tor Voungecr People 
(HACC-PYP) 

DI b4lt $ p,; venoon 

u;,1 t.lr sments rn the Oilse o 5'115 inecf 
erp tfo u I ta,g ts of mor than fwe per cent ·for 
yec1~ or longer, a rundtng «iduct1on mav be applied that correspomf~ .o the 

elofundlttl)e~ormance 

Recurrent and/« one o I\Jnds HACC-PYP s may t,,e recalled from seiviee 
pMYlder5, elud1ng srna I 111,sl $&Nioes tl'lat achieve le-ss than 95 ()et oanl o 
fi.lnde-d talljel$ or I 110 act11eve agree-cl Cle erat>IH for bloek•funde<S act,vmes 1n 
a tlrnetyway 

Raa11tant funds may ~ recalll!od tom SeNlca pr0\/1d11,s. 1nclud g small rural 
re-siden ·at aged care ~Nice$ where ttiey ,educe the number of operational 
p ces. Ar; ruMlng IS lcula ed on the bash; o operation-al places any reduction 
wlll ~suit in a correspondmg adjustment to fun<l,ng. 

atwlly (determned on a monthly basis) uncter rget WID 

Hom ntirral nutrition •(HEN) Recall may e_pply for n atlh ,. '.IYlce'S where report d E 'Silrvloe events are 
below the largel Funding ma be reca ed based on the servlee events below 
ta,g t 

E>Cc.eptionat events 

There may oirc.,imsuinct!s (inctu ing lndvslriel ~ion and riatural disasters) beyond the reasona le 
oontrol or health servloe management that p<event targeted lttroughpi,Jt being me1. At its discreli<>n, and 
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on a case-by-case basis the department will considersubmiss ons lo adjust runding to heal h se.JV!oes, 
irrespective of1hroughptlt, for as long as such even1s oonllnue, 

Health services are expected to actively miligate thek finane al exposure and u,roughl)(Jt cieo1lne du n{) 
and oUowmg suet, events. 

The department will lake nto consideration the net change 10 health s.el'\lice finances and resources 
caused l>y exceptional events. However. heahh ervlces wiU not receive 1ldd lonal f\md g ror ·catch•up' 
throughput. nor will 11ea1111 services receMI fuoo ng for aeldiliona1throug11pul ,n servic areas not Cli ctly 
affecte<I by these ev nts. The department assess s then t Impact or such events by ~csslng 1h data 

oollods on heallih service ~rfotmanai and o1her fndicators. 

1.23.2 Funding for throughput above target 
Funding ror tl a tl, service 111,ougnput above target wlll De bas o on a proportion ol the funoing rate (s 
Tai>! 1.8). 

The O partmenl or Veterans' Affaifs and 1h TAC Will continue lo be runded to actual activity and w111 
lhorefore atlracl additional fut\ding for lh<oughoul abo targ t 

National Bowel Caneer seteening Program WIES will be funded to actual activity and will meretore 
attract additional funding fOr tnrougMut abOve target. 

Throughput rundiog Cor abOYe 1arge1 will not apply for arute non-admiHed speeialist dinit.S WASE aotivily 
ill 2019-20. 

f.or subacute admitted services. when d termining how to apply fundl11g ror throughput. lh department 
will consider tnrou,ghput across lhe following subaclfle inpar nt funding slrnams within a heal h service: 

• mhabilitalion (lnctudtng spinal and paediatric mhabilitalion} 

• geriatric :va1uat1on and manage nt 

• palliative e&i'e 

• mainteoanoe· c.iite, 

Slgnifl()ant vt\der- or OYer-actMty In any stream should be discussed with the department. Trans Ion 
Care Program. 111.Hsin home type activt1y and non-admitted services are not lnclll(Sed rn the subaoute 
wrap. 

There is no rund1ng for any over•aotivily for non-aoote care (Home and Community Care Program ror 
Yolmger People. Tran ii on Care Program or nur.:ilng home actMty) o, non-a<:1ml1te<J HIP. 
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Table 1,8: Funding for throughput above target 2019-20 

Service Funding recall polley 

Acu~ ad -ed seMOOS 

Subact.rt& s.&MOl!-!1 (GEM. 
re bi Ion ,me, p 1ll3W 
care oornbined) 

!ional B,o,,,el Cancer 
Screen Pre>gr;,m WIES 

Oialys1s &elVI085 

WAS£ funded Mn-adMJl'led 
acut spoei lls clinics 
ac:tilllty 

Filly p.er cent Of relevan1 publre rate or virap value to 9<ltMly u to tour p.er cen-t 
bOVlrgt. 

Any c:U111ty atxwe fo r per cen WIii notett~ et add lOn • fond$ 

cost per Pfooedure. 

Funding Vj\11 be r&00nc1led to actual acti\11ty 

Funding v..11 be reconciled to cw I aetilllfy 

Admitted dlalysls ao!Mty is Incorporated 'llthln the Iola! heal1h wMce acute 
admitted activity F>ayment from the dialysis provider to spectalis1 se,vice (hub) 
sh011ld b& ad: utted to aefual by the end of the year 

Homa dialyses aetMty (d~tElfflllned o a rnon1hly basis) over target v.111 ~ paJd, · o 
actual activity. 

target wHI be paid to actual ad 

1.23.3 Prior-year adjustment of Commonwealth contribution 
The National Hea1111 Funding BOdy iS required to complete a six-mon1111y reconciliation a,g,a·n,s1 na:uonal 
weighted activity unit (NWAU) targets for eactl local nospita1 network in Victoria. 

The department will keep 11ea1th services info.rmed of any implications arising from the administrator's 
deteimination. However, it is e,q,eeied that the administralo<will recall Ille full amount of the 
Commonwealth conlribtttron for any heallh servioes not achieving lhe target (10'$Spectlve of ~rcenUige) 
and wl I pay to act~al aetMty for any eccMty In exe&$$. 

To oounteracl this, lhe department will m.ike adjustmellts 10 recall cash flows so that neal h ser'.Aoes are 
accountable 10 the Victorian funding mooel and recall POi r:::y, rather than the nauonel funding model and 
recall POiicy, to ensure health senAce funding ceM nty and s-tablll\Y. 

1.23.4 Hospital activity WIES and subacute WIES reports 
The hosl)ltal aotlvily, WIES and subacute VIIIES reparts are prollided to nominated public health servlc.es 
contacts by the department shortly after the VAEO consolidation on the 10111 day of each month. The 
reports contatn a inanclal year-to-d te summary by mon111 of ad milled patient separations, patient days. 
WIES nd subacut VIIIES. 

Further oformalion, including the report speciflcatlons, are available on the V.lxt9.~ ilf.l •. ~IDl"~SL Pm9 . •• 
P.i• ~~, -~ . ~ <https://Www2.healt'1.vtc.gov.au/hospltals-an<t-heal •servie,e$/data•reportlng/heallh· 
data-slandards-syst@ms/<lata-oolleclio nslvaed>. 
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1.24 

1.24.1 

Health service compensable and 
ineligible patients 

Funding for interstate patients 

OHH .()1)71.0IIC l.O 76 

The National Hea1111 R orm A rwmenl (NHRA) a110ws jur'ISdrctions to ent r Into agr om nts to malle 
adjustments for oosts incurred where admitted patient servioos are provided lo eligible residents of other 
states or tertilo · s. 

In Victoria. health services provide admitted acute, subaa.it , mental health e rg1mcy and non-
admitted services to eligible residents of other jurisdid.ions as public patients (if the patient chooses) and 
al no oh.trge as requ red under the Medicare principles and lh.e NHRA. Re idents from other Jurisdlotlons 
who elect to be treated as a private patlellt wi I be adm1tled and treated subject to the normal private 
patient adm slon requrrements. A private atlmitled patient witl be responsible tor paying tloctors' medical 
fees and any oharges levied by the h0$pttal for their stay. Private tlea h instirance may cover all or part 
01 mese costs depend'ng on the type of lns1.1rance poJ'cy the patient holds. 

The servioes provided by Vietonan health services to residents of other Austmrian juriSd~liOns (wtlo a,e 
not normally a Victorian resideril) are part of a health service's normal throughput targets and are not 
counted as adclilional throughput or fullCled separately. 

1.24.2 Medicare•ineligible patients and internafona pafents 
seeking health services 

Health servloes shol.lld cha,ge Medlcare•lnet Ible patients for the full cost or their treatment. Wiite 
in<tMdual health services may determine th level of fees chargeable. they should at a minimum be set 
to achieve ru I oost rewvery, All health servloes shoul(I enstire that approp .rte verlfiCa Ion, blllillg and 
debt oollecUon processes are n place to minimise bad debts. 

Exemptioris from d1arging fees are as follOws: 

• Health services are required to provicl Medlcare-inetlgit:lle asylum see rs with lull medical car"4? 
und r the sam a,rrang m nt.s that apply to a. Victorian resldenls. Patients in this cat gory are not to 
b bill d, with ttl exceplioo of some non-acsm· t d s rvioos. Funding ror these pall nts is provided by 
the department as part or normal public patient throughout. Rererto Hosp!lal Circulars 27/2005 allCI 
29/2008 for more information. 

• Tuberculosis (TIB) patients are eligible to receive publicly lunded serviees ror TB-rekited treatment .. 
Refer lo Hospital Ckoular 00/2014 for more information. 

• Visitors from a country that has a Reciprocal Health Care Agreement (RHCA.) with Australia are 
e lgible for medlcalty necessary treatment Refer to Hospltal crrcu r 2S/2009 for more nformaUon. 

he following pnnciples pro\licle a guide to making decisions regarding the treatment of Medicare
n.eligfble patients, A<ldltional principles have been develoJ)ed to guide health services that wish to treat 
peopte visiting. V1cto a where health treatment is their primary ooos. 

1.24.2.1 Medicare-Ineligible patients - principles 

Tiles princlpl s apply to all M dlca -[noliglble patients treated n Victorian pt.,bllc hosp, als. Health 
st:tl'\liccs sl outd use the following ptinci I s to guided cisions about treating Modicar -ineligibl patients: 

• Health serviees have a duty of care to treat emergency patients. All patients are able to access care 
in an emergency department regardless or their eligibility status. Medicare-imtligible patianls are 
expe~ed 10 pay for these services. 

• Fees chargod to Medicar -ineligible patients ani at the discretion of individual healths rvices. fees 
should be sel at a minlroom to ach eve full cost recovery. 
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• Health services are encouraged to obtain an assurance of payment from all Medicare-ineligible 
patients before treatment. 

• Medicare-ineligible patients should be provided with an indicative cost of treatment, including advice 
that they may incur out-of-pocket expenses for their treatment if costs are not fully met by their private 
health insurance fund. 

• Health services are encouraged to have collaborative arrangements in place to enable an appropriate 
referral to either another public or private health service if treatment is not available at the patient's 
first choice of health service. 

• Health services may provide advice to Medicare-ineligible patients about alternative options for 
treatment if a patient has been triaged within an emergency department as requiring non-urgent 
emergency care. 

• Medicare-ineligible patients may access planned services within a public health service subject to: 

- the health service's capacity to provide treatment within the context of overall demand for services 

- an assessment of the patient's clinical need for treatment during their stay in Australia 

- the patient's ability to provide an assurance of payment for services provided. 

• When it is clear that the patient is unable to pay for the treatment provided, some form of regular 
financial contribution should be encouraged. When the patient demonstrates an inability to give the 
required assurances for treatment already provided, a schedule of periodic payments should be 
negotiated. 

1.24.2.2 Patients who have travelled to Victoria for the primary purpose of 
accessing healthcare services (medical tourism) 

Health services that wish to bring international patients to Victoria for the specific purpose of medical 
treatment must seek their board's endorsement of this activity and develop appropriate policies and 
guidelines to ensure any international patient activity protects the primacy of Victorian patients. 

Board endorsement is not required for treatment provided to an international patient on a pro bona basis 
or for charitable purposes, or treatment provided to interstate or international patients under a 
government agreement. Where a health service delivers care in collaboration with a private provider, 
board endorsement is only required where the public health services is the primary care provider. 

In endorsing policies and guidelines, the board must assure themselves that the following principles will 
be met: 

• Preferential treatment should not be given to full-fee-paying international patients over Victorian 
patients. Delivery of services and treatment within a public health service should only be provided to 
international patients where capacity to provide treatment exists without disadvantaging Victorian 
patients. 

• Health services need to assess the risks of the patient undergoing treatment in Victoria to ensure the 
risk of complications is low and that they are able to respond to any potential complications that may 
arise, including access to emergency treatment and care. 

• Prior to accepting a patient for treatment, health services should ensure any required after-care 
management and follow-up is available within the patient's home country. This should include 
appropriate processes to transfer care back to a health service or clinician in the patient's home 
country. 

• Health services need to ensure the patient is able to pay the full cost of treatment or service and that 
the details are recorded in a contract that outlines the services provided, costs and related timelines 
before treatment begins. 

• Patients should be provided with an indicative cost of treatment, including advice on additional 
treatment that may be required in the future. 

• Contracts and fees for treatment should take into account any unexpected complications that may 
arise and how any additional costs will be managed. 
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• Fees charged to inlemational patients are at the discretion of individual health services. Fees may be 
set to achieve a profit. 

These principles apply to all types of treatment or care provided to intematlonal patients. Health set\lices 
11'l.lst not prol/tde treatment to International patients outside the scope of w!Hlt is currently provided at the 
relevant public hospital site. 

Heallh ervlces should note the unclear International legal frameworks and regulatoiy environment for 
,nt mationat patients s ·ng ~al recir ollowing unsatisractory outcomes from m dlcal It atment ,n 
Victoria. Prior to acoeptif)Q ·memalional pat nls, heallh s rvic4ls should assess thes legal risks and lho 
potenlial impact on medical Ind ,ru1ity lnsuranc . Complalnls from lnl rnational pali nls should be 
handled as par1 or a health servic nonnal complaints process. 

Health services shoukl advise lhe department ii they are delivering servfces to full-fee-payill!J 
international patients. These seMCes will be monltored as part or a health service's normal opera1iona1 
oversight under lhe ViGfotiBn health services performance framework. 

Health servi~s cao emel. the .. ep~rtment's_lntem _lion_ I Health tei=1m 

<intemallonalheallh@clhhs.vic.gov.au> ii they req1Jire fufther advice or assistance in relation to treating 
·ntemallonat patients, 

Compensable patients 1.24.3 

1.24.3.1 De:partment of Veterans' Affairs patients 

EHglblllty 

er lbte veterans and war wklows or widowers have aocess 10 a wl e range of benefi s and se,vioes 
through the O partment of Veterans' Affa·rs Including: hospit I: medical and allied hea h services; 
respite and conva1· so nt care: rehabihtatiOn aids and appi ances: and a slstance with transport and 
accommodation. 

Organisations must ensure that patients formally elect lo be treated as a veteran at each admlsslon and 

that they coll d and p<ovide to lh d partroont the ligibl veteran's name, their Department or Veterans' 
Affairs unique idontilior, thoi date or birth and their sex. Final paym nt will only be authoris dafter the 
veteran's eliglb'li1y has boen confirmed by the Dnpal1mont or Voterans' Affairs. 

EliQib e veterans will not be covered under the oepartmenl of veterans· Affairs arrangement ;r they· 

• do not elect to be treate<I as a Department or veterans· Affaits" patient 
• eieot to be treated as a public patient 

• are another category or compensable patient. StJdl as a TAC or Victorian Wor1cCover Authority 
patient 

• eleot to u~ tneir private hea'lth insurance. 

Health services will need to retro5:peciive1y reclassify patients as public patients in the event that lihe 
Department of Veterans' Affairs eligibility criteria are not mel and resubmit the rejected records to the 
department. The department will not acoep any risk for assumed revenue lost because Department of 
Veterans' Affairs ellg'billty requ remenls have not been met. 

Expelience has shown u,at those 11ea1111 services 11101 actively develop service quality and marketing 
ptans and emproy veteran or pali nt la °', officers re more Ii ely to reta,n Oepartment or Veterans· 
Affairs pali nts, 

Admission requirements 

Wtthin two days of admrssion to hospital, health soMCeS should complete a Departroonl of Veterans' 

Affairs Hospital Admission Voueher (or form that cap ures equivalent Information) ror each admitted 
ell9 ble veteran. Health selVice shoukl ensure tllat the adm slon or elig,bte veterans is In acooldanoe 
with Vie(oria' admlision policy and other relevant pallcles and procedures. 
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Eligible veterans will continue to be provided public health services on a private patient basis, which 
entitles them to a minimum of: 

• choice of doctor (subject to the doctor having rights of private practice) 

• shared accommodation 

• if medically necessary, private accommodation 

• private accommodation, if available, where the patient or their private health insurer agrees to pay the 
difference between the shared and private accommodation. 

Eligible veterans are eligible to access convalescent care or respite care in public health services 
following an acute or subacute stay without the need for financial authorisation from Department of 
Veterans' Affairs. 

Pharmaceuticals 

Health services should ensure medication reviews (including self-management) are completed before 
discharge by the clinical pharmacist or doctor for patients: 

• who require administration of four or more different medications or more than 12 doses of medication 
daily 

• where a change in medication has occurred during the admission 

• where anti-coagulant therapy has commenced during the admission. 

Medication reviews are to be documented on an appropriate approved form, be available to the patient 
and care providers on discharge and involve education as a component. 

The Veteran Affairs Pharmaceutical Advisory Centre can be contacted on 1800 552 580. 

Long stay 

If the hospitalisation of an eligible veteran is likely to exceed a continuous period of 35 days in any care 
type other than nursing home type and palliative care, the Department of Veterans' Affairs requires that 
health services ensure the veteran's status is reviewed and that either: 

• a certificate similar to that previously required under s. 3B of the Health Insurance Act 1973 is 
completed by a medical practitioner and held on the patients file for audit purposes 

• reclassifies the patient as either maintenance or, in the case of small rural health services, the eligible 
veteran is reclassified to a nursing home type patient and the changed status and payment adjusted 
accordingly. Where the patient is reclassified, the hospitals should use their best endeavours to 
ensure the patient is assessed and a discharge plan is developed. 

Under the new arrangement, the Acute Care Certificate or equivalent is no longer required to be sent to 
the Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Nursing home type patients 

If eligible veterans are assessed as needing nursing home type or respite care and are at a multipurpose 
service (facilities that receive Commonwealth funding to operate residential care beds), then the health 
service must attempt to reclassify the patient from a hospital patient to a residential aged care recipient. 
If there are no residential aged care beds available, the patient should be reclassified as a nursing home 
type patient and Department of Veterans' Affairs charged at the nursing home type patient rate. 
Department of Veterans' Affairs will not pay for residential aged care under the arrangement. 

Health services should collect any co-payment for nursing home type patient from the patient with the 
exception of Victoria Cross or Prisoners of War recipients. For this group, health services should make a 
claim directly based on prior approval to the Department of Veterans' Affairs for reimbursement using 
MBS item number NH05. 
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Oischa,90 planning 

Heallh service will use their beSt endeavours to demonstrate effective discharge planning for 
Oeparlmenl of Veterans· Affairs patients including ll'\e regularcontl'll:>ulion of a multidiSG(plinary team, 
supporting documentation, discharge follow-up arid oommunication with ea providers and famil,y aod 
carers (with permission frcm the patient). 

Wlitten cf.ooumen1a1loo In ttle form of a disOherge pdan should be provided to the patient or carer oo 1he 
day of discharge. Shoukl e•Dlsctiarge summaries be vailable these are 10 be used. The Department of 
Veterans' Affairs may request 10 see documentation of hosp I discharge polloies and procedures, as 
well as copies or the patient and hospital discharge plans. It the patient is enrolled in a Coordinated 
v · rails' Caro program. then tl'l local m lcal offi r or nurs coordinator must also receive a copy of 
lhe patient discha,flle plan (and is involwd as appropriat ). 

Health services shOUikl coordfl1ate for a health p,oressiOnal to asse,ss eligible veterans bero,e diScharge 
tor community nutsing, personal care. aids and app ·ances, Mme mOdificalions or convaiescent care. 
Any alds, equlpmonl or modifications will be arranged through Department or Veterans' Affairs services 
n a timely manner and be available to the patient prior to discila[Qe. Pubfic hospitals must provide a 
summary of discharge to the o.riginal referring doctor and local medical officer at, orwilhln, 48 hours or 
discharge. 

Referrals for community nursing services for Depaftment of Veterans' Affairs patients may be made to a 
Victorian or Commonwea h Government-funded program or lo a Oeparlment of Veterans' Affairs 
contracted provider. 

To arrange home and personal care services for eligible veterans. health services must contact the 
Nalionat veterans· Home Car assessment ag ncy (1300 550 450). Discharge aids and equi m nt l'or 
veteran patients must be provided to facilitate sare discharge ror a period or 30 days an:er discharge. For
furtl'le inrormation visit the ~<i.ti.<1~!l~Rl!9.0.".PJ?! •• (). . ..f'.r (sl.m!Mf:'>.»: ~§Qlt 
<https:/lwww.dva.gov.a umealth,and-wellbe lng/tlom -and-car rel'labibtalion,applianccs-,program-rap> 
or caU 1300 sso 457 (metro) or 1800 sso 457 (l'\lra~. 

Funding afran ments 

In Apri 2017 lhe Commonwealth Government signed an agreement with Victoria that fmp men a 
uoiform natlon,a,I purchasiog arrangement ror public hospital services pro\lided lo eligible veteraos. The 
Commooweallh-state funding arr-angemenls will be based on lhe m1tlonal funding model d'eveloped by 
lhe II-IPA, with mOdificatiOns to reflect 1:he oont,itxJtioo that IJ\e Department of veteN1ns' Affairs provides 
lo medical practitioners. 

Victona will rund eligible veterans in alignment with revised commcmwealtl'l revenue in 2019-20. Funding 
ror a<lmiited acute and subacute services wl I continue to De paid to actual throughput based on tile 
Victorian WIES and subacute WIES funding models. Funding tor emergency departments (non-admitted 
presentations), aoute no!l-admitted &fld HIP wiU be paid as a bloc grant and based on the health 
service's aciillity share of total we1ghled activity. 

Funding arrangements for Department of Veterans' Affair.,; patients are detailed Jn Table t.9. 
Throughput-based services w 11 continue to euract a premium rrom the department ror eligible veterans In 
reoognn.ion or the cost ot treating these pali nts. Payment w 11 be ma.de on a reconcilable basis. 

P ymenl for oterfaclllty transport (excluding Secondacy Aeromedtcal retneva~ l.s included in Uie payment 
arrangements for services. 
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Table 1.9: Fun Ing, rrangements for Department of Veterans' Affa rs pa ·ients 

Service Funding ammgement5 

• Aefrtutted patient S&MOe 

Emerg noy d partment 
attendances 

Acut non,od • 1ec1 

Sub cute non-8dmitted 

Funding ror tM lotlow\ng MMC based on thtoug pul a/Id attract a premium 

• acute· heallh ,e,w:,es reee111e th Department of Ve erans' Al'fa1r, WIES 
tt1ro1.1ghput p ym nt from lh6 d partment 

• s1.1bacute. ea cgori•• for rund ng ar pall acive ea lion, GE and 
mailt n .nee oil\!, and rnMTOr lumllng and repon e'1 ~ for publ1e; 
p~n 

m., tenence 

• admitted d~lys1$ 

• admitted mental h!l'alth services 

u Id b-iil the De Veter.mi' Al'fe11"5 :separvtely Qf medlce1 and 

9ran1 that 1$ t>a~ on I l'l Ith 
Sil!Moe's propo,oonate sha e of lh.e total non-11dmrtted etrM!rgency .,,..,gl'lted aOW1ly. 
There wlll be no separ te blllln9 of medic~! aiw cfiagnoi.tJc costs Vet @n pebet1ts 
who ate SU lhe WlES model. 

Aeut non.ad i d services will r~ive a btock g nt that fs based on the h lltt 
serAce· s proporuonate sher of tne tol acut nol'Wldrmla<I we1~hted aciMly. 
Veteran patl t:s may eooes:s ell setv10es, end funding and reporting arrangements 
mrrorthose tor pubr pa nts.. Where eligible veterans have been prlvarely referred 
u a Privat y e errecf Nol\-lnpa ,en.t (PR I) to a Mmed !lpoc.a Is and oonten s to 
be 1rested as e private outpetien ttte Oepenment o Veterall$' A ·rs wil pay 
sepa ely tor spacla t consultahons and procemires, an.d 0!S$0clated paU\olOgy and 
rad101ogy serv1ces. 

Su ans bes d on the 
Cd werghlod &ct!¥•ty. 
p01tin9 arrv ng INfflts 
bffn privately ,- rr. d 
s a priviJte outp;,tl 11t, 

t ialist consufu)tions Md 
y 6el'vioe1i 

weighted acliV1ty un ts are funded on a thtoug pOt basis. Where eligible ve1er-e.M 
have been pmately r ferred a-s a P NI to a named sp~lalist and consents to be 
treiated a £1 pnvate ou patlen !tie Department o VQ!erans• Affairs \'Al pay sep.arirtely 
tor spectal st consulcatlons nd p{ocedures, and a soclated p ~ogy and ,ac11oaogy 
services 

Fu-nd,ng f<>r men re rundlXI wi11\in \h otal 
tuner g provid d to sorviccs Veteran nts may aocoss all i;ervlces, ;;nd l'IJnding 
and ropo ng amingements mirror t public patients 

Non-speciali•t mental Fundlng for mental health s ivlcn to liglble Veteran. are tundi!Ml bin lh!! total 
hea h acul.e care fund g provld.ed to services Veteran patle.rrts may aocess all services, end funding 

end repo ng arrangements mirror tl'lCS or public patients. 

TtanUion Cate P11>9r m The Transct.on Ca< P,ogram is of the Austroli n community, 
Including veterafl5 HOW$Ver. t 'Atr.J11'$ v.ill only fund lh 

l QOl\1t1bution en- t an or Will Furth r dot aro 
le on the Q.11~.1!!.Q. <ht\ps //WWW dva ov au> 

C~mmu.n y Hoa health urvtces gh Ve erang' Atfalrs dlreetty for 
Pro m he nd nursing s IVlces provided uncf r the Cammun y Health Program. 

Payments 

II a claim is no1 accepted by the Oepartment of Veterans• Affairs either: 

• health services must transmit addhlonal or corrected nrormatlon to allow lhe ctslm to~ accepted 
• ola ms should l)e retrospec:(l ly ~lassffled 10 reflect Uie patient"s changed care tYpe or preferences. 
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Health services are required lo make changes before consolidating lhe VAED, othe,wise runding w· I not 
be paid at either lhe Department of Veterans' Affairs or public rate. 

The Oepan.ment of Veterans' Affa rs agreement prohibits o,ganlsations from raising any charges directly 
on an eliglbr.e veteran except where provided for under Commo!lWea h tegfslatlon. This prohibition does 
not. however. l)fevent or9anisati0t\ rrom oharging a cost for providing personal serv;ces such as 
television acooss or telept,one services at the facility. 

The Oepartm nt or Vetwans· Affairs agre menl r cognlses that treatment for Department or Veterans· 
Arrar~ pali nts may occaslona y be subcontracted to a private hospital or f; 'lity. 'Mief81hal private 
hospital or facal,ty ,is co,ntracl d lo lho Department ol Vet rans' Affairs, and claims for lh sorvic , the 
Oopartmenl of Vel.orans' Affair.; will pay lho facility dlr ctly through 1hefr payment arrangemonls with 
Medlcar Australia. Under these olrcumstanoos, he public hospftal cannot also Claim payment 
separately for the treatment provided. 

Subcontracting fo.r Transition Care is exempt from thlS requirement.. as pubtic hospitals do nol directly bill 
lhe Department of Veteran's Affairs for this seNioe (see Table 1.9). 

1.24.3.2 Transport Accident Commission patients 

Eligibility 

Patients are required to oomplete and sign a TAC cialm form before the TAC will accept responsibility for 
payment l-lealth seMCes should make th msel11es aware of the rorm specific requiremen . If health 
services' dat>S does not exsct:ly match the detail$ a patJent has entered on a clam form, there wlll be 
signifrcant delays in payment f<om the TAC whi e the errors are addressed by health setvioos. the TAC 
and the department. 

Funding arrangem nts 

Funding arrangements for TAC paf nts arc detaitod in Tablo 1.10. Viow TAC rat s in lh Fees m .11utJJ 

<https:/hlww.health :vic.gov.au/f@esman>. 

Table 1.10: Funding arr ngements for TAC patients 

Sc:-t'ticc funding .irr.in9cnw11ts 

Emergency cepanme H&attl'I seMOes charge lhe TAC d1r~ at a "4 rata per attendanu for pa 1en s 
ettend,m~5 treated in the emergency department only. ealth 5ervt~5 5hou1d bill the TAC d ectty 

for medical and dlagno&tle oos 

A.ctmltted 1)311 nt ff!Vicei AWi · H II ,eMCei receive WIES Ulroughput payment, rom the depttltrne"1 t lh 
TAC•SpeClflC 1316. 

Payments 

Re.h 'b'litallon. HeatUI M!MCeS Charge the TAC dire-ctly at Ille TAC· peelfic ~d day 
rate, 

Othet •drnirted $eMC ,-· Hee servle s ch1uge TAC d,rec:tly t the publ.e rate 

Heal h seMOes should bill th TAC d,r cUy for me<lal and dlagn0$lle costs 

Health seMOe5 should bill the TAC dtrecUy a the rates se1 ou 1n lhe./:~?Ji.m!~u. r 
<htt.psllwww he lth.vic_s,ov.aun esman.>. 

Th@ department will continue to provide healtti services payments based on WIES throughput. 

Funding tor TAC patients iS provided to the department by the TAC. This ilS cash nowed to healtl'I 
se~es throughout t1he year and adjusted to aotual at year end based on da1a reoonciled with the TAC. 
Separate Ullcapped TAC \MES targets afe inoorporated into health service budgets for 201~20 based 
on the latest available 12-rnonth throughput reported in the VAEO. 

The department will only pay a rate applicable for all accepted TAC patien matched wrth TAC recoros 
(as reported n the VAEO) lncll.ldlng numbers In excess of the target. If health services do not achieve the 
TAC targ 1. any runding that has been cash flowed wm be called a, o,. ruu TAC rate. It ls Imperative 
that health services ensure 11101, own records are complete. compreh 11,s,ve arid IJmely. 
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For the department to receive payment from the TAC. lhe TAC must acoepl the claim and issue a claim 
number. The patient information reported by health services to the department via VAEO must match 
lhose held by the TAC fo:r each admitted patient separation. 

Health se"1ices should ensure ltlelr TAC records are updated n the VAED, w~h TAC remittance advice 
fed baek by the department. This wilt ensure updated record are accepted by th TAC and that del ys 
in reconaling activity and payment ror recoros are min'mised. 

The department will cash flow AC funding to a~ptc,cJ TAC cas s. lr a TAC Claim ,s later re1ected, m 
d partm nt w1 I automatically fund the claim 11slng publfc WIES in th prior year adjustment process 
unless the h alth service has exceedod its WIES tar9 t 

To minimise euors and delays, 11e1>t h services are requi ed to ensure 111at the inrormauon is entefed 
accurately and to proactively idenliry and resolve errors befom sending lhe data lo 1he TAC or to the 
department ErroJS that are not accurately corrected by health services. such as an incorrect date of 
birth. continua ly cycle through both the department and the TAC databases and remain unmalohed and 
consequently unfunded. This requires additional review, reconcilfation and problem solving by the health 
services. the <tepaf1ment and the TAC. 

If a claim is not acoepled by the TAC, either: 

• health seMoes must tiransm1t additional or corrected information to allow the cl91m to be accepted 
• ota,ms should be retrospeeeively reclassi ed to renect the patient's changed care type or prererenoes. 

In 2019 20 the department will no longer ma e ctianges to the VAED for denied or rejected claims afl.er 
consolldatlon through the prior years adJustmen Health services are required to make changes before 
consolidating the VAEO, otherwise funding will not be paid at either the TAC or J)\lblic rate 

Additional information 

More detailed information on the TAC's policy, services and funding Is available al Public hosoJtals-TAC 
JI!.~.~~-~ <https:/lwww.tac.vJc.gov. aulproviders/for-health• proressionals/hospital•resouroesfpublic>. 

A.greed amendrnen 10 the cutrent services and prioe-s will be documented on the departrn rn's tees and 
charges web$ite nd in lhe depat1rnent's cil'Cl,Jlars. 

1.24.3.3 v·ctorian WorkCover Authority patients 

Victorian Work,Cowr Authority patients treated In Vlcto n health services are dlrectJy funded by 
Victorian Work.Cove, Authority nsurers. This process wtll continue In 2019-20 at the rates agreed 
between the authority and lhe depanmem on behalf of heal seNioes. 

Patients treated in an eme~eney department onty will continue to be directry billed to the Victorian 
wor1ccover AutMnly at a flal rate per attendance. Tl'li.s rate will apply to all emergency departme,1t 
attendances (in lieu of the previOusty charged tac, ity tee). Heat services should atso bill the Victorian 
WOrkCove, AutMrtty directly tor medical anc1 diagnostic costs. 

Read more al>Out 111e current sel\llioes and prices in the Fees m .nual 
<hltps:/.www.hea-tlh.vic.gov.au/feesman>. 

1.24.3.4 Pris,oners 

Prisoners receiving admitted, emergency depaJlment and spl?Cialist dinic services in Victorian public 
hospitalS are created and funded as pub le pat nts. The following arran ements apply: 

• Acute adm' ted activi1y is fllnded at the public \MES price. 

• Admitted subacute services are funded at the p,ubllc subacute Vlr1ES price. 

• Emergency department eNloe are runded through the Non•Aelmtted Emergency SeMces Grant. as 
the prisoner POJ)\l1allon Is nduded in the calculation oft.his grant. 

• Speci tist clinic services re funded througl1 u,e Acute SpecialiSI Clinics Grant 
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• Health services should nol b111 the Department of Justice and Regulat on via primary care providers 
for these services provided to prisoriers. 

Health se~s should ensure they: 

• rep0rt all posoners to 1he VAEO with ttie account das 'JP- Prisoner' or 'JN - Prisoner Nori,Acule' 
as relevant and a Medcare Suffi:x of P•N 

• record tile ·type of usual accommocJalion' data element tn the ve O 'pflsont,emalld cen1re/you111 
tra ning centnf and a Medicare Suffix of P•N 

• report all priso·ners to VINAH with 1h contact aOCO\Jr\t Class 'JP -Prisoner' and contact Client 
Medica.re Number or P•N. 

Health services are not perm led to ra s add1llona1 r es or e11a rg ror pharmaceullcalS or olll r tttms 
described In Chapter 2. sec1lon 2.12.4 'Health "~ ri es alld charges'. 

1.24.3.5 Direct billing compensable patients 

For compensable patients who are d'rectly billed. 1h rollowing arrangements are lo place·: 

• armed seMoes- paid by the Department of oerenoe and billed through Mediban (refer to Hospital 
Circular 0212013) 

• seamen - paid by private health insurers that cover care for international seafarers 

• 00mmo1l law ,recoveries - paid by a lhf«I party whefe healUl costs are provided ror 1.1n'1er a cofTVOOn 
law damages claim 

• oltier compensables - pafd by a th rd party where heallll coslS are provfded ror under a public I ability 
Olaim. 

For these patients, health se,vices should directly b I Hie relevant organisallon resp0nsible for payment 

BIOing rates are a::. delermlned t>y ea Ith services and ::.houl<J be se1 to provide for ftJII 0051 reoo~ry. 
Recommended fees are oullfned n the depat1ment's Fees ~11qel 
<hltps:J/www.health.vie.gov.au/feesman> 
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Chapter 2: Cond·rons of funding 
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Introduction 

Chap1er 2 details the ool"id Ions and eltC)E!cta11ons of fund rig tha1 apply 10 funded age~es, Including ttle 
reievant su:in<Jards an<i policies. 

A note on tem, nology 

he term 'funded org nisa1ions' relates to al entities that receive departmenlal runcHng to deliver 
s ~s. Aspecls ot these guid lines re~ rrlng 10 funded organ' alions ar applicable to all d partme-rrt
furtded enti 'es 

For tile purposes of these guldellnes. Ule term 'health services' relates to public he.tlth sefVloes, 
denom n-atlonal hospitals. public hospllals and muHlpurpose e~s a defined by I HeaftJ1 Servf(;f}S 
Act 1988. regarding services provided wi!hln a hospital or a hospltal•equiVatent senfng. Aspecls of lhese 
guiclellnes u, •I ref r &peeirica11y to 'h allh services' are onry appl cable to these enlities. 

he term 'oommunl y seMCe organ~licms' rofe~ to reg~tered CQmmun' y health centres, local 
government aulhorities and non-government organisations lhat are not health sel\lices_ 

These guidelines ate also relevat1t tor Am ulanee V1ctona, Health Purchasing V1c10, , M1ldura Base 
Hosp al and lhe Victorian lnstittrte of Fotensie Mental Health. The guidelines specify where aspe,cts of 
lhe guide! nes are relevant ror these OttJan·sations. 
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2.1 Standards 

2.1.1 Public sector values and principles 
Responsivenes,s 

• Providing frank, impartial and Umely advice to the govemmenl 

• Providing hl9h•Q1Jal y selVices that acknowledge, and are tanored to mee the needs or Viaorta's 
dlvel'Se community 

• ldefltifying and prorno1ing best practice 

lntel)rity 

• Being honest, opon and transparent in th1fr dealings 

• Using powers responsibly 

• Reporting improper oondtJct 
• Avoktlng real or apparent oonflicts of interest 
• Striw,g 10 eam and sustain public trusl al the highesl level 

Impartiality 
• Ma tn deciS,ons and prov.ldillQ ad\/100 on m will'loul bias, caprice, favouriusm ors lr.lntere 1 
• Acting rairty iby objectlvety oonsldenng an relevant facts and applying fair criteria 

• lmplem nting government po 1cies and programs equ· ably 

Accountabll ty 

• Wortti119 to clear obiectives 1n tra11spare111 manner 
• Acoepting responsibif y for lheir dec.sions and actkms 

• Seeking lo aaiieve best use of resources 

• Submit Ing 1hemselves 10 appropriate scrutiny 

Respect 

• Treating others fairly and objectiv ty 
• Ensuring freedom from dlscriminalion. harassment and btJllying 

• Using I heir views to improve outcomes on an ongoing basis 

Leadersh p 

• Actively implementing, promot ng and supporting these values 

Human tights 

• Makrng decisions and pro.,,.jding advice consistent with the human rigl"lts sel out in the Chatter ol 

Hum n R'ighl-s and Res()Of'ISfbilities A°' 2006 

• Actively implementing, promolillQ and supporting human rights 

S dion 8 of the Pubfrc Admitlislra/ior, Aol 2004 outllnes the principles of the public sector and a i:tioula1es 
wha employers must do to oomply. Employers must establtsh employmel'\t processes to ensure: 

• employment decisions are based on merit 

• employees are treated fa{!ty end reasonably 
• equal ern.ployment opporttmity provided 

• human rights. as set ooi in lhe Charter of Human Rights and R~ponsibilities Acl, are upheld 

• publi-c secior employees have a reasonable avenue of redress against unfair or unreasonable 
treatment 

• a car er in the JXJblic sel'\llce is ro ered (In the case or pu Ire seivfce bodies) 
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The Public Sector Standards Commissioner issues codes of conduct to reinforce the public sector 
values, and standards on how to apply the employment principles. The code.sand standards are binding 
oot not detailed. They enable employers to introduce policies and practices that suit their organisation 
while also oomplfng with the codes and standards. Employees should consider the eodes. staooards 
and any organisational policies wf1en deciding wtiat action to take. 

Further nrormalion about ptiblic sector values Is available at Public .. ector v.Ju ..• - V1etooan Pubhc 
sector comm .... ion.webslle <llllp:/tvpsc. v1c.gov.au1e1111cs-behavroum-w1ture/publio-.sector-va1ues>. 

2.1.2 

2.1.2.1 

Safety 

Pre-employment screening 

There ere pre-employment S-On.1en ng requirements for all health practitioners rE19lstered wrth the 
Australian H a h Practitioners Regula! on Authority. P~employme.nt screen ng of rnedical praciJtloners 
w h Independent respons· ility for pat nt care is subject to th requlri m nts or the Cre<Jentialing and 
<Jefm ng scope of ctinl<;al practice for senior me<11<;ar proctirioners policy. S lhe ~- .<!.'!Off .(,aQ. Ol! 
defining_scope or Clinical practioe.ror.se11a rned,caf practitroners pot,cy 
<l\ltps://bettersafercare. ~ic.gov.au1reports-an<2-publicatiol\Stcreclen1ialing-an<1,-scope-or-e1inical-praetioe
lor•.se nio -medical-praotitioners-pollcy>. 

Prior to undortaf<ing any relovant pre-employment and pre-placement police 11 cord checks, the 
department and au funded organisalions must undertake identity checks on all applicants to minimiso the 
risk or employing unsullable or unqualified people. Safety screening may also include a Working wi1t1 
Children Cheat, whioh is a mandatosv screening process tor people who work wl h children. 
Referee oh s shovld be underta en by direct contaC1 with nom nated referees. The bona tides of !he 
referees should be considered. 

Health servlces must have a vaccination pollcy for all workers. Each worker and lhelr role should be 
·ndl\lidually assessed ro, specific vaccine re<iuiremer\ts before, or at the start of employment. ThiS iS 
determined by the likellhoOd of contact with patients and/or blOOd or bOdy substances. taking possible 
oontmindicaliOr\S into account. Health care WOfl<ers (HCW) are required to ptovide a vaccination recotct 
and or documenm<I evidence of nat,ural ·mmuolty to vaccin preventable diseases recommended for 
HCWs to their health service employer. The employer is required lo keep the information on file in the 
event the HCWis in contact wilh a vaooine preventable disease. Referto infonnalion about Vacc1na11on 
JQf. !Je.~I1~~~ ~~!M.~ <hllps://www2 .health.vic.gov.au/pu blio-hea lthtimmun isation/adults/vaccinalion• 
wof11,place/vaccina1lon• health~re-wortce1$>. 

2.1.2.2 Staff safety in Victorian health services 

All funded organisations ar responsible for the atety or their staff. patients and visitors. Fundoo 
organisations must have the systems a11d prooosses n place to eoobl them to identify. ass ss and 
control oocupatioMI health aoo safety l'iskS in acoordance with lheirobligaUoos under tile occu:pationaJ 
Health and safety AcJ 2004. 

Th dopartmen1 ,is commiltoo to working oollaboralively wilh h.eallh servic s to enhance the hea11h, 
safety and wallbeing of hflalih setVice staff. Fundam ntal 10 this work will oo an emphasis on ooilding a 
p,osl1Ive and respectful workplace culture, wl1h acdons focused In the immediate term on addressing 
system c Issues n rela~ on to bu lying and hara sment, and oectJpational olence and a· 9re slon. 

2.1.2.3 Child safety 

Commission for Children and Young People 

The commiSsion rorcrndren and Young People commenced operaliOn in Maret\ 2013, replaeing tf:le 
former Office of the Child Safety Commissioner, and is an independent statutory authority, The 
Commission for Children 1md Young People Act 2()12 prov;des for the role of the commission. 
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The commission provides guidance across systems to ensure child-friendly and child-safe practices. The 
objective of the commission is to promote continuous improvement and innovation in policies and 
practices relating to the safety and wellbeing of children and young people and the provision of out-of
home care services for children. 

The commission's functions include: conducting inquiries into the deaths of children known to child 
protection, monitoring out-of-home care services and Working with Children Checks, administration of 
the Victorian Reportable Conduct Scheme, oversee and enforce compliance of organisations with the 
Child Safe Standards and conducting inquiries into individual cases involving: 

• child protection clients 

• youth justice clients 

• young people under the age of 21, who have or are leaving the care of the Secretary to the 
Department of Health and Human Services to live independently 

• children who die from abuse or neglect 

• children who, or whose primary family carer is, receiving or has received services from registered 
community services, such as out-of-home care or community-based child and family services. 

The commission may also initiate or undertake inquiries, on referral by the Minister for Families and 
Children, into services provided to children and their primary carers such as health, human and 
educational services where systemic or recurring issues have been identified that impact on a child's 
safety or wellbeing. 

Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 

The Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 creates a shared responsibility for family services, the Child 
Protection program, out-of-home care services and the Children's Court to act in the best interests of the 
child. This must always be the paramount consideration. To determine whether an action or decision is in 
a child's best interests, the following must be considered: 

• protect the child from harm 

• protect the child's rights 

• promote the child's development. 

There are other numerous other principles that, where they are relevant to the decision or action, must 
also be considered. The 'best interests' principles focus on children's safety, development and wellbeing 
in the context of their age and stage of life, their culture and gender. They draw attention to critical 
dimensions of a child's experience, which may be affected by their family dynamics and circumstances, 
and the need for timely decision-making, given the possible harmful effects of delay, and continuity and 
permanency in the child's care. Intervention into the parent-child relationship is limited to that necessary 
to secure the safety and wellbeing of the child, and removal from parental care only where there is 
unacceptable risk of harm. 

Departmental and community services are also required to consider various decision-making principles 
when making decisions or taking action in relation to a child. The decision-making principles promote fair 
and transparent processes and enabling active participation of relevant parties. Additional decision
making principles are included for Aboriginal children, recognising Aboriginal self-determination and self
management. 

To adhere to these principles, all services are required to adopt an approach to practice that is child
centred and family-focused. 

The Children, Youth and Families Act provides for intervention by the Child Protection program to protect 
children from abuse and neglect where their parents have not or are unlikely to protect them from harm, 
and balances these powers with comprehensive safeguards, including judicial oversight, and 
accountability procedures to protect the rights of children and parents. 

This Act enables the Family Division of the Children's Court to make various orders for the care or 
protection of children. These orders are administered by the Child Protection program. 
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The legislation also provides for the department and oomrooni y services to support lo falTlllies and, 
where neoessary, care for chi1dren. It allows for the principal off1eer of an Aboriginal agency to be 
authorised to underta e specified functions and powers in relation to a protection order for an Aboriginal 
child. Tne department is wofklng with Abonginal a.genci:eS to prog,essively implement these provisions. 
w h the fitst authoriSalions having been macle in 2018. 

Child Wei/being and Safety Ac-t 2005 and the Commission for CMdren and Young People Act 
2012 

The Victona.n Govemmenrs Children LegiSlation Amendment (JnfOrmation Sham,g) Act 2018 amends 
1ne Child we11being and satety Act 2005. to create tl'le Ctiild Inronnation Shartng scl'leme to enable 
prescnbed workers to share information to promote ctiildren's wellbeing and safety. The Ad also 
aulhorises the creation of Child Link, an IT platform that will extra Cl and oollate a thin layer or factual 
nforrnation about children's enrolment in universal seMCes, as well as the presence of child protection 
orders and out-ot-ihorne care status. Child Link will be accessible to a subset of prescribed professionals 
working dltectly witli Children, and wm asslSt in forming a run pictore or a cl'llld'S sel\liee history and 
id nlifying potential nsks early on. 

TIie sclieme promotes earl er inteNention to pre~nt ham, to ctlJldren, as wel as enabling better 
collaboration t>etwe n government agencies and l'uncled ervices. ne scneme responds to s veral child 
death inquiries ancl iS consistent with the recommendations of the Royal CommissiOn into lnsti:tutional 
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. TI1e scl'leme commenced operation ill September 2018 in alignment 
with retated family vio enoe refotm$, and was aocompanied by comprehensive guidelines and an 
implementatioc, s~rategy. The scheme is being intl'O<luoed in a phased approach with a f'lirther pliase of 
profesSionats being p1escrfbe<I in tlle soheme in 2020. 

Working witli CJiildrtm Act 2005 

The Worlcing wiih Children Ad 2005 ensures that only people wilh a valid Working w h Ch dren Ch et< 
(Check) are en9a9 d in child-related wotk (where a child is und1u the ag or 18 years). 

II is the department's expedalion that. ttie places and occupations that requ,re a Ch.eek are u,ose tl'lat 
·nvolv regular and direct contact with children. TI1ougli the racility may nol be a paediatric specific ward. 
if the ward has regular or planned admissions of pa ·ents below the age of 18 years, !his i.s oonsidered 
non•inoidental contact and all staff including the admissions, thea1re, recovery, ward staff deaning staff 
and food services would require a Check. See further information about tile IM>rk1n_g_ with. Children Ched< 
<:htt~:/.www.wort\lngwllhch ldren. vic.gov.au> 

Child Saf Standards - Child Safeguarding R gulation 

Ctlild Sate Stanctaros aim to improve tile way organiSalions lhat provide setvioos tor children prevent and 
respond to child ab\lse that may oocurwithin their orgenisation. 

The standards are compulSory for organisations providing services to chiklmn, and aim 10 drivo cultural 
change in organisarons, so that proteding children from abuse is embedded in !he everyday Ill inking 
and practice of leaders, staff and volunteers. This w,11 assisl organisations to: 

• prevent child abuse 

• enoourage reporting orany abuse that does occur 
• improve responses lo any allegations of ctilld aoose. 

The Chikl Safe Standards are a central realure of the Victorian Government's response to lhe Fami y ancl 
Community Development Committee of the Vldorian Part ment's Bctra}'8t of Tn1st: Inquiry fnto tile 
Han<Jlfng of Ch fd Abuse by Religious anc1 Other Non-Government O<ganisallons (Betrayal ofTN~I 
lnq11IIY), 

The Commission ro,Chfldren aoo Young Pe-ople has primary ovetslghl ancl regu tory responsibility for 
llie Child Sae StanclafllS. The de-partment is defined as a relevant aulhOrity under IJ'le Child Wei/being 
an<J Safety Act 2005 and has responSibillty fOr promotillQ and o~rseeillg comptiance wi ti the Child Safe 
standards ror organiSations that it funds and/or regulates wl'licil provide sel'Vices or facilities to cl'lildren. 
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The Commission and department play ·mportant ~mplementary roles In promoling and overseeing 
oompfiance with the Child Safe Standards. 

Tl'le {;.fJ.i/;f.~(~.$.({l.fJ.<JNfJ~.Q~WP.IJ~~.M~IJJ.IAA(IQ.Frfl.~t.'>!911.<.Ltll~ f~ffi~9.1l 
<Mtp:/fproviders.dhl'ls. c.gov.a u/cl1ild.safe-standaros-oornpliance-monitoring.framewort<-2018-2019-
wofd> se1s out the departmer1rs approael'I to monitoring corn liance of in,.scope organisations with tll 
Child Safe Stan<ftat<ls. TM rramewOfk is s1.1pported by a maturity assessment model whicl1 provid'es 
guidance 10 in-scope organisations aboot I11eir ob igations in implementing I11e stalldal'ds and fOcuses on 
oonlilluous improvement following an iCJentified !lon-oomptiance. n,e Child sate Standerc/$ Complian(;(I 
Monitonng Framev.ofk and Chifd Safe standards C<>mp/iance Assessment MOdel are availat>le on ltle 
Resource .. for Child Safe Slandards webpflge <htt.p://provid rs.dhhs.vic.gov.eu/resources-ohitd-sa~ 
standards>, 

Reportable conduct Scheme - Childs feguarding Regulation 

The scheme roquiros organisations with a dogroo of r sponslbllity for children lo report allegations or 
abuse to the Commission for Chiklron and YOtJng Poopkt. 

Safe environments for Aboriginal nd Torres Strait lslande, people 

Funded organisations have a responsibility to provkfe a culturally safe environment or their AbOriginal 
and Torres S118it Islander patients and cl enls. Se:rvices s-hould develop local policies and procedures in 
consultation with local Aboriginal staff and community members. 

This includes: 

• being respectrut of oulwral protocolS 
• offering patients or cl nts the opportunity to access male or female staff a required 
• preventing stigma:tism and racial disctiminatlon. 

II includes a respons blllty for developing an undersiandin about what cultural safety means tor 
mallagers. staff, paU nts and clients. All staff soould und rtake cultural safety tra nlng specific to their 
region. 

The department Ms deve~ped tile ro11ow·no documents to provide guidallee to health seNioes: 

• The Aboriginal healfll, welll>eing and safely strategic plan (currently under de11e1opment) addresses 
the respons'bitity of 11ea1In and 11uman services to deliver el'\ftces to Abortgi al Victorians tl'lat are 
culturally safe. culturally responsive and free of racism. 

• The department is currently developing an Aboriginal cultural safety framev.ort<. which will outline an 
approach 10 actively strengthen the indusion of Abong·nal cu ure in the workplace and support 
sucressful Aboriginal participation in tt,e design, implementation and assessment of policies and 
programs. 

Refer also to: 

• the Abo · lnal oulturalty ink>rmed addendum to he /;;!ln!!!!m?fl.!..<i!.Y.ttl'f).arUi!1CY.~'Ht~.$.t~f.1.<!.~r!1~ 
-~~1.(/ff~!l!/fffl! .. (~!!j),4,f]l])'1!:JC~Q1.~) <https://providers.dhhs.vic.gov.au/human,services-standards
evidenc;e,.guide-word>. 

• En:at>le 3: Cultur:al responsiveness ooapler (Page 60) in ~Q9/.11J..~Jl .• Y.tt;1.qf11m.<;R'!.WJ.WJ.fm{.W.tJ!J.f/g1r; 
f!l~JR!l .mr.".tmffliilJ . .!.~ t/f1.iQ1.?::1Rl.i <h1tps:llwww2.hea1th.vic.gov.au/about/11ea1lh-
s1rateg s/aborigina1-11e.ilt11/koolin lit>. 

• Cultural Re_-.pec/Frameworl< 2016-2029 for AbOriJ]lnal .. nd Totres strait Islander He ./Ill. A.NatiOna/ 
Approach to Bt1ilding a .cuMuralfy Respectful Health Sy t m 
<http:J/www .heatt.h.gov.aui'illlemel/maintpuDlishing. nsf/COntent/ind igenous-crt>. 
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2.1.2.4 Safe envlronments for people who are trans and gender diverse or 
have intersex variations 

Funded organisations have a responsibility to provicle a safe and 'nclusive environmelll for people who 
are l/8ns and gender diverse or have lntersex vaoatlons. In respof\Se to ncreaslng ~rvice access and 
demand by l/8ns and gender diverse poopte and people with intersex variations, the department expeas 
all funded services to develop local policies. procedures and appropriate training for staff to competently 
and respecifully engage in gender and bOdy~ivers s nsilive practice. This includes using pronouns and 
names prererred by the individual. provkling non-gendered faeilities where possible, minimising 
potemiaJly embarrassing encounters wiU1 other patients. and avoiding assumptions abOut gender and 
sex-specific healUl issues, such as the need for oervical or breasVchest screening for women and some 
lrans and gender dlwrse people. For trMs and gender diverse people, it also means providing 
respectful, suppoitive advioe on access lo health services associated with gender alfirmatlon. 

To support Ulese policy l)flOritles, an LGBTI Taskforce and Commissioner ror Gender and Sexuality have 
been estabtisti d. The Tas fo~·s Health and Human Services wo ng Group is wo~ing to support 
safe n ronmonts for peopl who are trans and gender dlv rse or have intersex variations and has 
id nufi d the following priontles: 

• lncl1.1sive practices within hospitals and health ser..toes. 

• 1mptementa11on ofU'le new trans and gend r divers lleartll initiative. which wi I expand the 'h alth 
system·s capacity to support and better meet the nee<is 01 trans and ender diverse Victorians, wh1cl1 
can be ace ssed at thQ P.C?P!:!!~.~•!?!'!~.Y'!~!>~BQ <hltps:/lwww2.hQallh.vic..gov.au/aboul/population,S>. 

• Development or a sui1e of liea1111 po ·Cies and resouroe-s 10 support and enhance the wellbeing of 
people with inte~x variations, wh"cti can be aoce-ssed al 1he Health of people w1lh int 1'$ex_variahons 
~e.~p~~ <hltps;//www2 .h allh. vic.g ov.a u/abou1/popu lalionsJtg ti-hea Ith~ eall il-of-peopl.e-with
intersex•variations>. 

• Fol owing an inquiry undertaken by the Heah.h Compla"nts Commissioner (HCC) into •gay oonversion 
therapy• In 2018, the Victorian Government announced that new legtslatlon will be developed and 
intrOduced to ban thiS pradiee in Victoria. In add1tion. the Vidonan Govemment has committed to 
devetoping mental hea su,pports needed for survivors {ineludlng lesbian. gay. bis.exual and trans 
and gender diverse Victorians). see the ~~JJ~.§MffifJJ.!!~.9.Lt.!Jf.H.~.!!!ltL~~rn~~in~.~Qfl'.lm.~19!W.r. 
lnquiJY into ga~ conversion lh. raoy <https:/lhcc.vic.gov.au/file/pennalink/7019>. 

Tl'le department Ms developed the follow·ng documents to provide guidance to serviees: 

• Rambow equalit,t .. guide to _LGB!I inclusive. prect,co for health and html8n s. ,vices 
<https:/lwww2.heallh.vic.gov.au/rainbow uality> 

• Service guideline for 9~nd. r_sensdivity and satet_y 
<https://www2.health. vtc.gov.a u/about/publleationslpoliclesa ndguidelln8$1servioe-gu ideline-for
gender-senslt vtty-and,safety> 

• Oevelo_pment ol Tr<10s_Rnd Gender Ol\lerse Services 1n_V1 .. ona 
<https:/Jwww2.health.vtc.gov.au/abOuVpoputalionsllgbti,health/'lrans-gender-diwrse>. 

Funded organisations are encoure ed 10 consl'oer work ng towards the Rainbow Tic!( accredl atlon. The 
Rainbow Tick guides organisations through a cycle or self-assessment and review by external assessors 
to d temi'ne tne e)dent to wtlieh 11,e organisation (or a seNice within the organisation) meets tile n eds 
of LGBTI consum rs. 

Further information is available at About.us- Gaj,and Lesbian Health Victoria website 
<http://www.g.lhv.org.au/about-us>. 

2.1.2.5 Patient and cilient safety 

All funded organisations are responsible for the safety of their patients or ctients. Funded organisations 
should have systems and processes in place to enable them to identify, manage and respond' to adverse 
events, reducing the risk of such evenls recurring in Mure. 
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Health services and community service organisations lhat provide services on behalf of the department 
and report patient or client safety incidents through the Victorian Health Incident Managemerrt System 
(VH IMS) are subject lo lhe Victorian, he<\. h 1nCICfenl managemenl,pol,cy (cmrently under review) 
<l'lttps:/.www2.health.vie.gov.aulhosp1als..and•heallh-servioes/quality•S&fety.serviee/elinical-,iSk• 
management>. 

Community seNioe organisations that provide services on t>ehatr or tiie departl nt and do not report 
inCiClents through VHIMS are subject to the (fonnel') Department of Health's Incident reporting instruction 
2013. The tncide,it reporling irlsJruction 2013 and acoompanying incident report rorm are available at the 
Funded Agency Channel. More ·nrormauon can be ound at the Fu)'l(led A.51.eney c .. annels Health 
inadent .. webJ:>"9 .. <hllps;/lfac.dh hs.vie.gov.avlincide nt• reporting/heah l'I>. 

The Incident reporting instruction 2013 provides guidance for reporting lnclden,s or alle9ed lnclden1S that 
nvolved or mpacted patients or cl ents during service delivery. It does not replace an organisation's own 
ncldent management systems and processes. Organisations' incident mana ement PO cies and 
J)(ooesses may be revlewe<I as pert of the depanments' routine contract and performance 1Mnagement 

arrangements. 

For oomm nlty hea'tth seNices a dedlcated community hea h ser\'ices Incident reparting webpage hosts 
health and human sel\/ices Incident reporting Instructions and forms. Visit lncident,reportlng 
a"ange,nents ,for Cc>It'lmun ,tv hea .. h services <,https:1/www2.hea Ith .11ie.gov.a t1!pr'ima ry•a lld-communlty• 
heallh/communily-heallh/community-heallh-program/incident-reporting> for more infonnation. 

Supported Res de·ntlal Services 

• Supported ResidenUal SeMces (Sf.lS} are privately operated ser\'ices, not runded by the department. 

• Supported Residential Services are registered with the department, which has responsibility for 
administration of the legislation governing SRS under the Supporled Resldenfial Services (Private 
Proprietors) Act 2-010 and a ,egulatory responsibility under the Suppo ed Residential Sel'Vices 
(Private Propnet.ors} RegulatiOns 2012. 

• Effective from 10 April 2014, the incidenl reporting process for SRS is as ronows: 

- Presctibod teportabl incid nls jn SRS ar detail din the Supported R sldentlal Servioos (Arivat 
Prop,:i I.ors) Act and Regulations. Authorised Officers are responsibl for cording prescribed 

reportable Incidents through a separate and ndependent database, the Comp! nee Report ng and 
Monitoring System (CRAMS). 

- SR$ Authorised Officers afe 110 longer required to report SRS incidents via the Category One 
reporting process. 

2.1.2.6 Meeting the needs of all Victorians 

The gov-emment Is oommitled to 1X,1rsuin9 a sa e and sewre Victoria, good tiealth and wellbe ng, full 
participation in society, culiural oonn ctlon and genuin equality for every V'iclorian. The department 
p<omotos an interseclional approach in designing sel'Vioo.s and developing policies, which rocognises 
ll'lat communities am not homogenous and that setvioos must ultimately be designed to the ullique 
needs or individuals. 

The pursuit or llle.se outcomes is reflected in the following policy documents: Safe and Strong: A 

Victolfan Gender Equality Strategy, Victorian. And proud of it: V'tdoria 's Multfcultura/ Policy Statement, 
Absolutely everyone: stale disability plan 2017-2020. The Premier's Ciroular on Good Board 
Govemanoe (from Victoria's Multicultural Policy Statement) also outlin.es the government's drive lo obtain 
more equ able gender and cultural representation on boards. 

The department Is foeusoo on · mp<oving the lives of all Vlotonans. especially those vulnerable and at 
risk. In addition to the wl'IOle-of.govemment polloles, th focus is reRectoo in ttie Clepartmenl's plans a11<1 
reS-Ources lnduClillQ: 

• /)j,f!flH1D'1. !9/..Qi.. t: !!Y. .P.QJ/y.i.JU?{t • • ~- fht~t9!1.! .~~l(f;t~: 
<https:/twww2.hoatth.vtc.gov.a u/aboUVpopulatiOns/d signing-for-divers,ty>. 
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• Delivering for diversify: cu tum/ diversity plan 2016-2-019 

• Language servtces Polley: DeparttMnt of Health and Human Services, and Is supporting guide Ines: 
How to work lh nterpretlng and translatlng services 

• Rainbow eQ11e1,1y: a guide to LGBT1 lnctusWe prectJoe forh6a/th and human services 
• DeveJoprnent of Trans and Gender Divers Services Jn Victoria availabl at the departme11t's Jmn~ 

.. nd . nder d1v ...... health .. nd W. ll __ e, .!J.W _bp 'il.' •. 
<https:11www2.neaI111. vic.gov.a u/abOuVpopulaliOnS/lg ti-heatth/ltans-gende -diverse> 

• Victoria's 10-year mental health plan. inelueling the Aboriginal soCial and emottonal we/lbeing 
framework 

• Korin Kolin Balil-DJal<: Aboriginal heaJlh. wullbeing and safety strategic plan 2017-2027. 

some of these policies require reportrng for some types of serviees. For exampte, in relation to the 
arrangement tor lhe provision of language selVioes, and for pub le sector bodies: the development of a 
Oisabil~y Action Plan 

SeNices should COl'sider the effectiveness of the ways In Wh leh they respond to the dive rslty In the 
Victorian community. 

2.1.2.? Language services 

Language sef'lloe provlsioo is an 'mPOftan a.spect of the department's efforts to detrver aocesslbte, 
pen.on,oentred services that respond to lhe needs of et1lturally and llngulsllcally diverse (CALO) and deaf 
oomroonities. Language sel'\liceS a,e a key oomponent in achieving ou, strategie directions or person
centred s-elVices and care, and advancing quality, safety and innovation. 

Failur to provide an app<op<iately oertlfied interpreter or hav important lleallh and t\uman etvioes 
information 1ransrated accurately into community languages can have ignificant negative impact ., 
inctueling reduced or adverse health and well-being ootcomes. staff may breaeh their duty oft.are to a 
client irthey unreasonably ra·I to provide or inform a client of their right to an interpreter. Government and 
s agencies can fulfil their duty of care by taking reasonable steps 10 actively identify whether language 

asslstanoe is required and acting accordingly. 

The depaftment's Language services Polley renects the J)fioritv that the department places on ensuring 

tile provision or quality lnt rpretlng and trans ting to support Victorians. It identifies critical po nts for 
nguag. service pro\llSlon. and details irnpIem nta on support measur s to ensure people wit11 tow 

English proficieocy. orwllo use a orm of sign sueh as Auslan. hav acuss to those service . 

The policy also st !l)Ulates approptiately certlfie<l interpreter., and translators sllould be used to ensure the 
provision of high quality language services. The u:se or automated interpreUng and translating 
technologies in place of certified inte,p,elets and tran.slators should be carefolly considered, noting Iii 
duly lo ensuro translations are accurate, cultura ly appropriate, nol lfkely to cause harm, and 
aomroonicate concepts effectively. To that end, the policy also sta1es that requesting family or fmnds, 

who are chlk!ren under 18 years of a e. to act In plaoe of an &CCtedited Interpreter is not appropnate. 

The departmeot expects all !hose involved in the planning, funding and delivery of funded health and 
human services 10 fami iarise themselves wHh this policy and ensure q11ality language selVioes are an 
·ntegral part of Uieir senooe responses, All ftmcled services are required to ensure interpreters engaged 

through an e:xtemal langua e services prowler are reroonerated in accordance with Victorian 
govemment minimum remuneratioo rates and conditions. 

Find further information on the new!. mmw.ml.!im.mL JAL!'l~~!J?. J~ • . ~.Y.gQ[i~r.t.M. l\\gJ1M~, 
$;.9.IJ.lm!~l9.r.t ~- t>. !H~ <hllps:/lwww.mullia.illural.\lic.gov.a w,mageS/2018Nicio an-Govemment•Minimum
Rates-,or-lnterpreters---1-Juty-2018. pelf>. 
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2.2 Capability frameworks 

2.2.1 Maternity and newborn capability levels 
The CapabFlity frameworks for Viclorian ~temlly and newborn services desoobe the requirements tor 
providing sare and high.quality maternity and newborn care across six levels. Health ser\li~s are 
required to op rat in wl1llin lh ir agre d and pu1>1ishe<1 mat mity and newbOm capabil~Y level. 

The service capabi fty leve1::> for a I pUbllc health services pro\lidin planned ma,temi y and newborn care 
are revlewe<I and determined l:>y the department, ·n oonjunctlon with ndMdU<al servloes, Capa lity le¥el::> 
are published al the M!llem1ty and newborn care ,n VIClo a web e 
<hltps:/AYww2 .health.\lic.gov.au/hospilals-and-heallh-se rvic~s/patienl-ca re/p rinala 1-
reproductive/ma,temily-newibom-services/rmitem ity-.n wbom-ca r >. 

The recently released Capability trameworl<s tor V'ictorian matemity and newborn services (2019) 
replaces IM existing Capability framework for Vietorian matemity and nem>om seJVices (2010) and 
Defining levels of care for Victorian newborn services (2015). 

Continuity of maternity services 

Planned or unplanned changes to a services maternity and newborn capability (such as planned 
inrraslructure works, unplanned ctianges to ssenlla1 work.force) must be escalated to the department 
and a management plan developed, ag ed and communicated to statt. patients, key partners and the 
community. 

The periods of time a servic cannot meet lhrtir capabir y requirements should be rare. and each, health 
sel'\lice must tJ.ave plans to ensur servi.ce continuity. 

Rural services that are unable to proVide care at their determined level for short periods (such as a 
weekend) are required to: 

• en ure lhe delails of the ohenge in se~ capabiliiy and the plan to manage the t mporaiy ctlange 
in servioe delivery •(such as transfer of labour care a_greements), is fonnally ag.reed and docvrnenled 
with local health services and other providers that will be impacted (inctudlng Ambulance Victoria and 
PIPER). 

• Develop and communicate a clear, personali.sed care plan for women wflo are booked in and likely to 
deltver over the period, ino1udlng key contacts at bOth the re erring and the receM,ig hospital(s). 

• Ensure lnromiation about how the local community can access care during thf.s period IS 
oommunieated effectively. 

• Advise the department in advance of this change by contacting th Manager, Perlonnance, 
Govemance and Quality, Rural and Regional Health (tn lh regio11al office). Regional olflC(l slatf will 
then advise lhQ department's central office staff of lh change and steps taken lo adion lho abow 
ro,quirrtm nls. 

The freqtrer1cy and duration of se.rvioe provision outside th determined capabi1i1y level will be monitored 
by the department and (along with other factors) will inform decision making about ongoing capability 
levels for the service. 
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2.2.2 New capabrnty frameworks 
In add' lon to the exis ng capability frameworks or maternity and newl)om service, subacute seNioos 
and pall" live care, and in line with the recommen<lalions or Targeting Zero3 and the Statewide Design, 
Service and Infrastructure Ptan•.111e department will release our new capability ramewol'kS In 2019-20. 
The new frameworts tire ror the to11ow1ng ctlnieal service streams: 

rdiac care. 
• surgery and prooodural care 
• urgent, emeJ9eoey and trauma care 
• renal care. 

For each Olinical secvice s1ream. there are six 1eve1S of complexity rrom Level 1 (the IOwest oomplexity or 
care) to Level 6 (the highest oomptexity or care). AS a rule. each seMce level build$ OJ\ the preceding 
service level. 

In 2018-19, tile depa'1ment wort<.ed wi111 hearth serviees and other key sta eholders to develOp me 
ervice de.soiplors and setvioe requirements for each level of complexity for each (l<f these olini<;al 

streams. In 2019-20, the departmenl wi I begin a process to assess i'lealth S'ervices current ~,pability 
levels and service 9aps. This step will be the baseline to assi$t health services to develop ac:.1ion plans to 
meet the seMoe requirements in eaoll Ciinieal stream capability rramewort<. 

1 A k4y ,cC>Qmmen~tloti ol f •~ Z'1ro wn lh.,I "wilhln hrn 'f'N r,;, It,. dq>lrlmc,111 hn ~nd«t 51'<11"' ',ty frame~ 19 
cover al dfligal praellc;e. be mon~oring adllerw,- to lllem (■crOlili public; a ndl pnvate holflltals) • nd 
Sllaring Is llnd boards• - ,.OOfflmendatlDn 2. 1 L2. Targe ng Zero avail le '1am the 
.S'.1Mt .!'] ••• ,.Q\'il • <hHp,5J 1W2 hota h vie: lJq,I u'ho~ ~nd-119',1 ih• 
arvkcslqu■llly-afl,y-wrva nd-qUillll)' · 

• ol hand Human Service (0 SI (::!01 ~/#. ~ twi:,u l>!l'f!(II 
,Xt! .'?P:11 <J:I //WwW2,1'1ealtt.,Vl'C.1jOY.IUft\01Pit nnln~lOtewidt-plal\> 
co t cft~nt Of qpeb i10 10 • 

• p,at itro lrH111d atra llu lhirl c.in •~t y managtt lt·Mur llvat ol «:Urugat ri , 11 no 
• wAN11 ead1 capa~llty 19\/el, he. aMCeS are PfO'lidonu 11141 aamequallty ot can1, regardle..-s o locallon. 
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2.3 Expectations, poticies and performance 

As e condition of furwJing, funded agencies are required to comply with 1he following pvblished 
expectations, gulcfetlnes. l)Ollcles and pefformance reportlng reQulrements. 

2.3.1 

2.3.1.1 

Acute and specialist 

Surgical and procedural services 

All V'icioria,n hoa'llh services aro to meet the requiromenls of Vidoria's Access policy for planood surgory 
and procedures. This new policy will bo r11leased in 2019 and provides guidance to 1h clinical, 

administrative support staff, managers and executives ot all pubflc health sel"llices that prowte surgery 
and other planned procedures. 

The Aooess policy for planned st.Ngery and procedures 2019will be available al 
hl1ps://wwW2.heallh.vic.gov.au/hospilals-ancf.heal1h,services/patient•care/acute-care/suryical-servioes. 

See detail$ of tile Eleouve Surgery lnform11t1on. System_{.E$IS}.rePOrtin9_requiremen1s 
c;,https:/lwww2.health.vic.gov.au/hospitals•and•heallh-servioes/dala•reporting/health-data•standaltls• 
systems/data,co111eetionstesis>. 

2.3.1.2 Non,admitted specialist services 

An updated Access polrcy ror Non-aclm tied spe,cialisl s MCeS n Victorian publi<: hospitals will be 
rel.ea-sed In 2019. This new policy bu'lds on an.cl r places the previous version of the sswcialisl clinic 
access policy. It prollides guidance lo lh clinical, administratiw suppott staff, managers and x:ecutivcts 

of all public h allh servioos lha1 provide non-admitted specialist services. 

Th updated; Access ,policy for non-adrn· ted services will bo available al 1h Access Jo spec,ahsl clinics 

m. Victoria _webp!l(le <hllps://www2.h eahh.vic.gov. au/llospitafs.and•hea lth•services/palienl• 
care/speoialist•clinics/aocess-policy>. 

2.3.1.3 v·ctotian endoscopy categorisation guidelines 

Victorian hea h services who provide endoscopy servioes are e)(pected to eMure that 01,nlcians use the 
Victorian eooosoopy categoris-a:lion guidelines. 

The Gulde/Ines for the categorlsaffon for clinic81 tJl!J(Jncy of parfents being waitfisted for a coJonoscopy 
and gastrosoopy can be acoessed onI1n al th ~ •. Bs'J! H!!IJ.I~.;:-.J. llY.( . .w~ Rru2.lt 
<https:/twww2 .hea1th.vic.gov.au/hosprtals-ancHlea1th-se rvicestpat nl-ca retspecia lisl·Clin ies/specialisl
clin ics-programfspeclalist-cltnics-resources>. 

2.3.1.4 Badatric surgery 

Bariatric surgery is limited to three designated centres.: The Alfred, The Austin and \M!slern District 
Health Service. In 2019-20, there will be a review of the current seNice model, including referral and 
eligibil y criteria and services requirements. 

2.3.1.5 Cardiac care 

Refer to the ~.!i (l,.. ~M~ , {!<.1.!ll(!?.~f.~Uf'-.P.1.-ti!].{P.(.Y.l~.Q{}itlf;; l~!qg§.¥.~~m.(~.1§).Uh .~fi:IJ ~nlil!".i 
<https:/lwwW2 .neaf h.\lic.gov. u/llospitals n<J-heallh..se rvicesthealth-syste m-<!.es gn,pfanning/cardiac
desig ll..servioo-and-infrastructure-·plan>. 

To implement the priority actions fr·om ttie cardiac plan. all P'Jblic health services pro-viding cardiac care 
are part or one or thr e designated service nelworics. The funding provided to the designalod servtc 
notwor'l< fund holder is lo su port the activities of all tll h allh servicos in the n lwork, in a coordinat d 
and collaborative way. 
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2.3.1.6 Admitted palliative care 

Palllatlve care Is provided in des[gnated Inpatient palliative care beds (or units) and by specialist 
consultancy services. Specified palliative car beds can be located in acuto hospitals or as part of 
subacute units or stand-alono facilitl s. 

All d ignated palliative care inpatient un· must provid care in ine witll lh Guide/in s for Vietori n 
deSignated pau; live CcW providers. 2019-20. These can be accessed at: 
<ihtlps:/lwww2.lleal1h.vic.gov.au/hosp· als-and•hea h-servioes/patient-care/end-of-life-care>. 

All h atth rvices providir,g d signaled inpati nt pa liati car are required to report data etem nts 
linked to the AN-SNAP pha e of car . includi"O specific lements for the final pha e. Thi is mand tory 
VAEO reporting requirement. Relevant reports subm' ed to the department w· hout a phase of care 
identtfied will be rejected. They are also required to report patient level costs ror pall trve care at the 
pti e through the Vidorian Cost O ta Col ectlon to en ble a more ccur t lin · or cost data to the 
phase or care. 

Designated services are required to subm quarterty Clinical lndictors for P In (CUP) audit data via the 
HeatlhColloci data portal, and participat ·n the pal lative care expe ence module of lh Vlcto n Health 
Experienco Survoy. 

Day hosp ce 

Some acute health ser-nces are funded to prov;de day hospice. 

Day hospice provides people flvtng with a llfe-llml ng n ness and the r families and carers w ha 
supportive environment to help mprove their quality of life. This may Include tl'lerapeulic activities. so01a1 
nteraction or !stance with tr atments. Thi s rvice applies to people of all ag living with a h~ • 
lim111ng illn s and does not nclude o m,ght stays 

Hea11h serv ce funded ford y ho plce must submit activity data u ng th AIMS form and cost dala to 
lhe Victo n Cost Data Collectlon. 

2.3.1.7 Maternity and newborn services 

All h allh rvioes prolliding maternity s rviees are required 10 have an arrangement lo regularty review 
au matemal and perinatal deaths and morbidity. The hOspital's processes Should align 10 the P.!!nn~t;JI 
Society of Australia and New.Zealand. _Cllmcal 1YBctice_guldelme for pennatal mortal,ty 

<hllp://Www .psa nz..com. au/guidelines>. 

All level 2-4 rural health ser-nces that pro\lKI birthing are e)(J)eC1ed to participate in th Mat rnity and 
Newbom Education (MANE) program provided by The Royal Women's Hospital and PIPER. Th s 
multlcllsciplinery train ng program commenced n 2017 encl ensures ell small rural services have regular 
cce s 10 high-quality tra ning and a peer c program for lev I 1 maternity service with focu on the 
kil nd knowledge needed to manage unplanned matemity care. 

For further nrormatlon see; 

• M te.rnit .~I'.\~. ll~.~m.~~-i:vq:~ <https:/lwww2.heallh.vic.gov.au/hosp!lals-.and,,heallh
serv.ces/palient•ea re/perinatal,,reproductive/matem · y-newbom,services>. 

• !=IJQl.l:>~.m~w.~.i,I)~ 09_f)11@.~~,t.1Qn .~11 P~f11~ 
<h ltps:/lwww2.hea Ith. '1ic.gov.au/abouVpublications/policiesa ndgu idelin s/Eligibl -midwives-and
oollaborative-arrange monts-An-implementation-fra mework-for-Victorian-publi~health-scrvices>. 

• JmP.I. ~nl~.9 ... P.\-1 • .l~.~.9 ...... w.1~.nr~mm 
<https://www2.h alth.vic.gov.au/abouVpublications/policl ndguidelines/implementlng•public-hom -
b rth-program>. 
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Maternal and P4trjnatal mortality and morbidity committees 

All n.iral public hosp als provi<ling birthing services have Deen participating in one of six regional 
matemal alld perinatal mortality and morbidity review comm· tees since 2015. The regional committees 
provide an additional layer of case review for cases of serious harm or death, alt<I specifically support 
smaller rural s l'llioos t.o ensure au ma emal and perinatal deaths have a comprehensive and 
multidisciplinary ease review. The committees have also been reviewing selected motbid y cases and 
lime-critical trs11isfers since 2017. 

lncentivising Better Patient Safety 

Th Victorian Managed Insurance Autho · y (VMIA) launched lho lnoomivisrng Bettor Palionl Sarety 
(IBPS) program in July 2018. The program s-upports Victorian matemity services who provfd planned 
maternity cam to continue their commitment towards improvements in quality and safely through the 
increased throt;ghpul of birth suite staff in certain e\lidence based, maternity skills education and 1raln ng 
programs. The program identifies three hlgh•rl k, malem y fOCtj-S areas. A refund on the maternity 
componern of the health seNloes medical Indemnity premfJJm w I be provided When education and 
1rai11ln9 is de i¥ered, aooordlng to the programs' ellg blllty criteria 

From 2018, heallh senAces providing p111nned birthing services Qevels 2-6 maternity capability) are 
expected to be working towards achieving tile eligibility Ctileria esta!llislled by ll'le ll'loenti\lisi1tg Better 
Pntient sar ty .program. 

Adult, pa.ediatrlc and neonatal Intensive care registry data reparting 

Health servl~ that opera e an adult or pae<I ric critlcal care unit rTMJst submit daUt to the Adult Patfent 
Ostaba~ and Ille Auslnllian and New Ze<1Iand Paediatric Intensive Care Registry, administered by tile 
Australian and New Zeal nd lntens,ve Car Society (ANZICS) Centr for Outoome and Resource 
Evaluallon (CORE). 

Heallh servloe opera1lng a level 5 or level 6 newborns l'\lice must subml1 dala on babies who meet the 
coll ctlon·s eligibility cf'rt ria to th Australian alld New Zeatal'ld Neonatal Network (ANZNN). 

Retrieval aod Critical Health Information System (REACH) system cap.a.city 

To faciti1ate statewicle access to critical care beds, all healt'1 services providing adult, newborn and 
peedi~tric criti~•t care services are required to update bed occupancy data on Ule Relrieval and Critical 
Health Information Sys-tern (REACH) webs~e four times a day as per the REACH manual. 

For comp,ehensive information on aooess to the seMce (inctu<ling eogmphical alloca on to VPAS 

providers, patholkl9y request, parental consent forms. 24-llOur advice and clinical practice guidelines). 
piease rerer to 1h )IP.~~.W. 9,.11. <http:Jtwww.lhewomens.org.au/heallh•Profess10llal Npas>. 

Koon Maternity Se.Mees 

Victona·s Koori Maternity Services provide culturally safe and responsiw care. All Aboriginal women and 
women having an Aboriginal baby are e:liglble lo acoess pregnancy care through a Koori Maternity 
Service. 

Strong and effective partnerships between Koori Maternity Services and public health services underpin 
good perinatal outoomes for Aborig"nal women, babies and their families. Koon Matemily Services and 
public hospitals operate with formal partnerships and agreed re erraJ pathways for the provision of high 
quality and sa e aotenatal, ntrapartum and postnatal care or AbOrlginal women and boors. 

Th Koorf Matemlly Services guidelines: Delivering cultur /Jy responsive all<1 lligll.quatity care (Marotl 
2017) establisll me program object.ives and requ remenls ror s rvic d livery. All maternity services aR? 
ncouraged to a1so consieler llOw th guldelln prinopies can be Incorporated Into their maternity 

s rvicemooe1 

There are 14 Koori Ma1emily S ,IVioes located across Victoria, wllh 11 sor.lices located in Abo inal 

comn1unily-<:0ntrolfed organisations and thr e in public heal :h servi . n, key paru1 rahips between 
Koori Maternity Services and public hea h s !Vices ar outlined in Tabl 2.1. 
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Table 2.1: Publ c h alth serv ces pa.rtrierin.g with Koo.rl Maternity Services 

Region Koori Maternity Serv1oe Key blrt'11n11 partners 

NOC'U\ a d west 
etropot n 

Vldorian Abo1;g1nal Health setv,ee 

Sovth m Metropollt80 O.OoCI nong 1111<1 Olstnct Aborl9IMI 
CQope~tiv 

Ba 1WOn South west 

Hume 

Mungabareena Aborig nal Cooperative 

G:ppsland Gipps,land and East GippslamJ Aborigrnal 
e<>-opc,oti¥ 

Lod<lo41 M llee 

The Royal women's Hos.pita.I 

(Northern 1-teatll'l) 

AlburyWodonga Health 

Ballll!ida e Regional He Ith Service 

Central Gippstand Health SeMOO (Salo) 

Swan Hil District Hea11h 

t.chuca Reg10nal alth 

Publ c health services funded to provide a Koorl Ma ernlty Service (VVes1em Health. Northern Health and 
P1rninsula Health) are required lo submit data lo lh Koori Malemily Services minimum dataset via the 

onlin rorm at the ~~fl9ti:t.~J. m~t,9.rm!x .li!!l'd~~.W~RP.~.S.\l <https://www2.hea Ith .vic.gov.au/hospitals-and
heallh-sarvices/palient-cara/perinatal-reprodudiw/malemfty-new born-selVicos/abonginal-matomily
services>. 

See the Koori,Matemity Serv1oes quidellnes -.;https://WwW2.health.vic.gov.aufhoopitals•and•heallh• 
services/pa1ient•care/perinatal-reproduc1ive/matemity•newbom•sel\lioes/aboriginal-matemity.servioes>. 

2.3.1.8 Victorian Paediatric Rehabilitation Service 

The Victorian Paediatric Rehabilitation SeNlce (VPRS) specifical y caters for children and odole5(;8n1s 
who, as a result of ln1ury. me<lical nd surgical intervention. o functional impa rment. w,1 benefit from a 
prngram of dev lopmental y appropriate. time-ltmited. goa1-rocu ed muhidisct 1,nary rehabilitation. 

The Victorian Paediatric Rehabil' atlon SefVlce ~ composed of: 

• a statewlde director and program manager 

• two inpallenl sef'Vlces a The Royal Children's Hospital and Monash Children Hospital (Mof)ash 
Health) and .medloat directors 

• epghl a, bulatory sel'Vic:G$, as part or the H a1u, Independence Program al 8altarat Health Services, 
Barwon 1-teallh, Bendigo Health Care Group, East rn Health, Goulbum Vall )' Hoalth, Latrobo 
Rogional Hospital, Monash Health and The Royal ChiJdron's Hosprtal. 

n,e Victorian Paediatnc Rellabili1ation SeIVice statewide appointments provide support, leadership and 
clinical services where appropriate across the Vlciolian Paediatric Rehabilitation Service sites. 
Participating health services faoilltate visiting rights for Victorian Paedialric Rehabilitation Sel\lice staff 
oonduct·ng clinical work. Visiting clinical staff will observe local policies and proceoures. enabling the 

sare and effect~ provision of specialist paediatric rellabllf ation care. 

An dvisory group is comprised of members of all Victorian Paed' trio Rehabilitation SerJoes and 
departments I representatives. 
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Activity is reported lhnrugh the Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset (VAED) and VlNAH datasels 
respectively. Cost data is reported t patient level through the V ctoria n Cost Data Collection. 

2.3.1.9 Hospital In the Home 

Treatment provided to patient at home as Hospital in U1e Hom (HITH) is equivalent to i -11osp1ta1 acute 
caro. 

Heallh services are encouraged to cootinually invesUgate opportunities to utlltse HITH as a substih.lte for 
in-hospilal acute admlltod cam as aCtJt car praclioo and ltea1menls evolv . 

HITH paHents must fulfil tfle cnteria tot admiSsion as per the department's Vidorian Admitted Episode 
Dataset: cntena ror Reporting policy. 

Client consent must b obtained bcfo providrng admitted services in u, home. Oocumenlation to 
support uiat the Mme-<lellvered sel'\lioes are a direct ~bslitulion for in-hospital WIES funded acute 
admitted care must be in the he,llU, record. 

HITH separations and bod days ar reported in lhe program r port for integratod servic8 monitoring 
(PRISM) reports sent to chief exeeutivo officers. This nables benchmar1cing against other health 

services, pa11100·1arly the percen1age of multi-day separations provided tllrou h HITH. 
Cost data Is reported at pallent level U1rougll the Victorian Cost Data Col et Ion. 

See the Hosnitaf in the Home. Gllidelines <hllpsJ/Www2.health.vic.gov.au/hospilals,and-health• 
services/pa ·ent-~re/aoU'\e-care/hospita1-in-the-home>. These guidelines will be refreshed in 201,9-20. 

2.3.1.10 Specialist clinics 

Specialist clinic acce,s•s policy 

Health services currently in soope to report speoialist olfnies data Lhrough the VI AH minimum dataset 
ere eJ<J)ected to oomply w h the N<>n-admitted $pec/allst $eNlces fn V1ctorlan ,:,ubl c hospital • Access 
Polley 201g, This new policy comes Into effect from 1 July 2019 and l)fovldes guidance to the clinical. 
adrnln trati11e support staff, managers and executives or all put>lic health services that proviOe no 
admitted pecialist servic sin Victorian public hospitals. This documerlt !>ullds on and reptaoe prew:>us 
v rs1ons or me specialist climes ccess poliCy. K y ctiang inlro<luCGd w1t11 u, new policy inctuCle mat 
u, po icy now appties to both Acut Special1St Ctl111cs and me H a11111ndepene1ence Programs. 

Seo lhe f'lorHJdrt11tted sp~lisf.stuvices_111 ,Vlcl<Nt. n oyblic hospi, ls •• Acc;eµ Polic.f. 2019 
<hltps://www2 .health.\/ic.9ov.au/abou1/publicalions/policiesand9 uide lin.es/Specialisl-o1inics-in.-Victorian• 
publk:,hospimls-Acce$S-po1lcy>. 

Other health services providing spectar t clinie servieeS l)(&ctice, must ensure that their proeedures and 
policies align with the objectives and principles of the policy. 

In fine wijh t.ealth services responsibility for payment of ambulance transport lo specialist clinics, he,alth 
seMces are responsible fo, booking and authorising My Ambulance Victoria ambutanoe transport 
needed to transport patients to specialist clinics or health independenoe programs where clinical y 
necessary. 

Hospital must provide patient level specla11st cl nlcs data 10 the Victorian Integrated Non-Admitted 
Health (VINAH) dataset Those health seNices C1Jrrently report ng specialist clinics acaivity only through 
Lhe Agellcy lnfomi.atlon Mana ement Sy.stem (AIMS) wl !)(ogress their capabllity tor pert peHenl level 

specialist clinlc-s data through lh VINAH Clatas L 

Hospitals are expected to report patient level cost data ror all specialist ctlnic activity through Ille 
Victonan cost Data cotlectiOn. All hea h seNices are expected to continue to improve their AIMS and 
oostdata. 
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2.3.1.11 Teleheatth 

Health servloes shou,ld continue lo drive choice and better patient eXJ)erience through Increased use of 

leleheallh (video con.su ting), to deliver acute and specialist services in 2019-20 partlcularty to target 
pationl coho11S that are undorserviood by tho conventional rao 10 fac:a servioo model irr, spective of thl? 
clime/specially. This includos p oplo from rural areas, Aboriginal Victorians, lho elderty alld peop!o with 
mobility issues or disabili1ies. 

The commitment lo deliver an additional 500,000 specialist appointments lo rural and regional patients 

over four years wiU also begin in 2019-20. Health sel\lices will be expected lo increase telehealth activity 

10 support this commitment in line wilh a new telehea h activity ta19et. 

Telehealth act y In speolaJlst c.1fnies and emergency departments is funefed throu h existing funding 

model$ for acute care. 

Services pro-llided via teleheallh video consultations n clalisl clinics must align to the advice In the 

VINAH and Te/chealih consultations factsheet. The faClsheet can be acce3sed at tile departments 
e,let\i,.a th P(99t m y1~b~11~ <ht11>$:/twww2.hea h.vic.gov.aulhosp~a~•and·heallh•,ervices/rurali

heallhl'l lehealth> .. The t I h allh actiVily musl be report lhrotlgh lhe VINAH as d scribed in the 
VINAH manual for.2019--20. 

Services proVided Ilia 1e1eneattn video OOI\St.Jllations in eme(l)ency departments to patients located in 

other Victorian public emergency departments or Ufl)ent care centres or Victonan sub.regional 

government or non-government residential aged care services musl align with the Funding TeJeheallh 
Video Consultations in the Emergency Department guidelines. The Guidelines can be accessed at the 

Teteheallh .IJ'0.9f. m .. ebs1te <htlps:/twww2 .health. vic.gov.auitiospltalls-and•hea lth-servicesfrura I• 
health/telehealth>. The emergency depar1ment lelehealth sel\lices can now be repor1ed through the 

VEMO as described In Ule VEMO rminual for 2019-20. 

Further nfcrma on o.n te1e11ea h IS available at uie .T.~~M~ . .P,i:9.Q.!. m.wt:.t:/f>: ,.~ 
<https:IANww2.nea1th.\/ic.gov.au111osp' als- lld•heallh-servloeslrural-heanMelehealth> 

2.3.1.12 lntegrated Hepatitis C Services 

Th d partmen1 funds 10 public healths l'\lices and two community health services lo provide nurse,led 

lnl.egrated H palitis C S rvioos. 

In 2019-20. hea'llh servioes are to continue to re-align thef service 10 focus on the effective use of 

prtmary care and targeted use of hospital specialist services. ThiS includes: 

• implementing tocaliSed hepatitis c pathways developed by Public Health Netwotts with local Public 

Health Netwo~ 
• building capacity in primary care and community seltings lo deliver hepatitis C testing, treatment and 

care ror non-complex c ients 

• strengthening refern1I pathways between speda lsl dinic::s and primary care for management or 

complex clients 
• worl(lng with pt,armacy providers to have cln.,g sc.ipply in the communily. 

Direct acting antiviral hepatitis C treatments 

The commonwealth liSIS a number of medicines for the ttea1men1 of hepatiliS con the Pharmaceutical 

Bemeflts Soh1tme and lhe Highly Specialised Drugs Program. Medicines for lh treatment of hepatitis C 

are listed for prescribing by authorised nurse practitioners under the General Schedule only. Medicines 

for the treatment of hepaf ·s C are no listed for prescribing by authorised nurse practitioners ullder lhe 

S100 Highly Specialised Drugs Program. See f.4!1!l~Lll.l.(<mJJ.E~!l9.IJ.~QS1MtlJ.i;P.~!!lj~_~Jr~~,m~IJJ.=i 
<:httl)$;//www.pbs.gov.auJinfo/publlcatlor\/factsheetslhep-c/llePQ-factsheeH1ospltal-prescnbers• 
dispensers>. 

In 2019-20, the depa(tment will t>e undertal< ng a revtew or me revenue generated by healln services n 

the supply of Hepatitis C medications to patients 
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Integrated Hepatitis C Services {IHCS) activity is reported as part of the Victorian Integrated on
Adm· ted Health (VINAH) dataset For community heaMh centres with IHCS, activity is reported through 
lhe Serv1oe Agreement Management system (SAMS) to the Community Health Minimum Dataset 

Health sel'\lices who are funded to provide Integrated Hepali~ C Services are required to pr01Ade 
aggregate data on tll numb rs or patients attending dinics, wailing limes nd the numbers of pattents 
be ng transitioned to community provid rs to the department on request 

For further inrormalion p·1ease visl • 

• G.om.rmm~.v.!:(ef!~~-Mlnlr:r.wm.P.~!1'!~~1 <https://Www2.health.vic.gov.au/pr1mary-and-oommunlty
hea111Voommunity•heatth/oomtnun· y-heatth,programtoommun ity-h eatth-data-reportirl{>> _ 

• Vk1orian H. a Ith s. Ni_. s P. rforman .... webs . .. 
<ttttp:/lporformanoo .health. vic.gov..au/Home/Category_aspx?CategoryK y=138#Anch OP. 

• H p~t,t" .. C - e,11er Heatih ChanneJ 
<https:/fwww .betteth ah.h. vie.gov.au/hea~h/oond ilionsa ndtreatments/hepatilis-c>. 

2.3.1.13 N:DIS - health interface 

Health seNices are expected to deliver high.quality care that is accessible, welcoming, safe and elfeclive 
to all Vlclo ns, Including people with a dlsabll!1y, wherever they a,e treate<t. People. w! ha dlsat>llity 
should receive treatment and care, and the application ot patien rights and respon~ibilltles, that are 
afforded lo any person in tfle community receMng healthcare wl'lh lhe same or simllar cllnical needs. 

Consistent wi1tl person,.centred care, a1cls (such as Austan) should be used where necessa,y to 
overcome communication difficulties and promole adive participation or people with a disabir yin 
deciSions abOut ttieir treatment and care. 

Absolutoty everyone: st to ctisab//i(y pi n 2017-2020 recognises lh opportunil' for Vtctotia as w 
transition to the National Oisability tnsuranoe Sch me (NOIS). Th plan sets out 10 ~ y priorities foir the 
s1ate public and private sectors to ensure tha1 people with disa ility can participate i-n everyday ,fe. 

Healths rviccs are oncottragad 10 d wlop disability aclion plans to improw the quatlty of caro for 
people with a disability. 

see further information on Abso/ute{Y .. vt1ry<me <http://slatedisabilityplan.vic_gov.au:>_ 

see Gu1danoo on.developing disabili y a.otion _plans <htlps;J/providers.dhhs.vic.gov.aufdis.al.)i ity,aOtion
pians>, 

working with the National Disaoility lns-urance Scheme 

He,11h &ervloes ,re respon&lble tor effeot!ve nteraction w~tl the NOIS to enable mely acoess 10 
supports and services for people w!tl1 dlsabillly that have new or changed needs following a hosplta I 
admission. Health serviees are expected to unde<Stand and opera1e effectively in the llew f'Mrl<et based 
environment !hat is presented by the NDIS for the delivery of disabi ity servtces: 

• People aocess,ing h allMunCled services and equipment may be el'igit:>le for the NOIS Hea h 
s l'\/ices are expected to identify NDIS partieipants. or tl'IOse eligible to be-cOme participants. When 
providing care lo NDIS partieipan!s. healltl serv1oes should ensure 1t1at NOIS eligible activity and 
equipment is bi ed to the NDIS. 

• NOIS partici nts may aocess hea .h services to seek care that is funded in their NOIS support plan. 
II may be that health services are their provider of choloe for speclallst services or the ptovlder of last 
resort in areas where mark.ets are developing. 

Health serv1ces shou,ld register as NOJS service providers. Th will enable heallh seNloes to access 
additional rewnue by bitnng the NOIS for funded actlvit esln relation to elglble clients. In regional areas 
th swill ensure acoess to certa n NOIS-elig1ble a led health ao nurs1ng interventions for NOl·S 
participants where these services may othefflise not be ava lable local y. 
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Health service responsibility for aids, equipment and domicil1ary oxygen 

ThiS inrormation iS provided 10 clal'ify responsibilities of ptiblie healtn services in the proviSion of aids. 
equipment and dom·Ciliary oxygen for patients being disctiarged. 

Hoalth services have a msporisibility lo provide aids and oquiprnenl for up to 30 days al no cost. to tho 
palienl (excluding a refundable deposit if applicable). Toi& includes domioirary oxygen and continenoo 

aids required by patients for recuperation, and safe and effective discharge In order to preve11t 
unn ce sary continued hospitallsalion or readmission. This responslbllily appfles w h the exception of 
pre-existing Victorian Aids and Equipment Program and NOIS cllen n receipt of domlolllary oxygen or 
conlinenoe aids. 

Health sel\lices may charge lhe paliienl fees for these aids and equipment after tile expiry oflhe )0-day 
post discharge period. Altematlvely, patients may choose to make lheir own arrangements. 

Heallh services will need to work closely with tile NOIS to ensure the smoom discharge tor admitted 
patients who are eligible for NOIS. For admitted pauents Deng discharged who are not eligible for the 
NDIS. health services should provide any aids or equlpment necessary to enable GiScMrg:e ror as tong 
as these are required. 

For more in ormaUon about fee.s anCI cl'larges or the provision of aiels, equipm r\t and dom'c.liary oxygen 
see the departroo-nl F ... $ mam.1al <hllp:/twww.health.vlc.gov.au/f1t sman>. 

2.3.2 Subacute and non-acute 

2.3.2.1 Re:hab·litation geriatric evaluation and management and maintenance 
care 

Rehabilitat on 

Rehabilitation care is care n which tl'le pomary clinical purpose or treatment goal is improvement in ttie 
function ng of a pa nl witl'l lmpa nnenl. activity tlmitadon or participalion restriction due to health 
ooncnlion. Tll pallent will be capable or actively participating in r habilitalion. 

Rehabilitation care is always: 

• maoa9ed by a Clinician with special expertise in reMbU-&Hon 

• eviden<:(ld by an 111dividuatise<1 multidistjplinary manag ment plan that is aocvmented In th pabenl'S 
medical record, including negotiated goals within specified llmefraroo-s and document d assessme11t 
or functional ability. 

Gerlatr c evaluation and m nagement 

Gerialric eval1Jation and management (GEM) is cere in whioh the primary cfJnical purpose or treatment 
goal iS imptoving the functioning of a patient witl'l multicfimenSional needs associated with medical 
conditions related to ageing such as rats. incontinence, reduced mobility, delirium and depression. The 
patient may have complex psychosocial problems and is USi.Jally (but not always) an older patient. 

Geriatric evaluation ancl manag meot is always: 

• manag d by a ctiniaan w, II special expertise In gerfattic evaluation and management 
vldermed, by an individualised mullldiscipl,nary management plan that is docur nted In lh patient's 

m dical rooold, whict1 includes negotiated goalS w hin indicative merrames and documented 
assessment offunctlonal abilijy, 

Maintenance care 

Malntenanoe care i care In which the primary dlnlcal purpose or 1rea1men1 goal Is supporting a paUent 
with lmpa nnent, activity lmlta on or pa clpalJon restriction due 10 a heallh condition. Following 
assessment or treatment, the patient does no require further complex assessment or stablllsatlon. 

II is not intended that maintenance care substitutes tor other orms 01 non-acute care ar\d shoulef 
emphasise a restorative approactl to care post treatment. 
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Heallh services are delineated to provide rehabilitation and GEM services through Planning tlie future of 
Vicioria's subacute service sys.tem: a capability and access planning framework SeMces are e.xpected 
lo align their services wllll the department's published capabirty level at au limes. 

Heallh services providing retiabilitatlon. GEM and Hea h Independence Program (HIP) sel'\ltoes should 
ensure they align their services based on th i service capabllily vet Local health seNices delineated 
as I vet 2 Will provide and report malnl nanoe care. 

Admitted GEM and rehabilitation - reporting requirements 

All health services providing ·npatkml rehabilitation and geriatric valuation and management services 

are required to report a Functional Independence Measure (FIM™) score on admission and separation 
for patients with rehabllltat on (excluding paediatric rehabllltatJon) and G M. This Is a mandatory VAEO 
reporting requirement. Relevant recoros stJbm tted 10 the department without a FIM™ soore will be 
reje~ed. 

A Program Identifier tor specialist Acquired Stain Injury (ABQ Rehabirtalion Service (OOde 09) is to be 
reported tor patients in the two deSignated specialist ABI rehabilitation seMCes located al cau'lfleld 
Hospital. Alfred Health and the Royal Tall>Ot Rehabilitation Centre. Austin Health. 

A Program ldentiler for Specialist Spinal Reha llltalion S Mee (code 10) is to be reported fo, patien in 

IM two designated specialiSt ABI retlabililation selVioes located at Caulfield Hospital. Alfred Heallti and 
lhe Royal Ta bOt Rehabilitation centre, AuStin Health. 

$(] Plarltlit1Q /ho fultN .• of Victoria's subocule St11V1cf? ~YS/tlfll, a capabi/i(v and accuss pl911,1ir!!l 
fr.a~~ <'.httpsiNJWW2.health. vic.gov.au/hosp· als..and-health-seMces/patient-ca re/rehabili1ation. 

oomplex-care/subacute-plannlng>. 

For program details and seMoe model information refer to Ille department's Patient care_weooaqe 
-.https:/NJWW2 .heaft.h.vic.gov.au/hospitals•and•health•se rvioes/patienl-ca re>. 

2.3.2.2 Transition Care Program 

The Transition Care Program is jointly 1unded by lhe Commonweallh, state and territory go11emments 
through joint per diem contributions. The fle>cibOe care p ces used in the program are leg' lated by ltle 
Aged C re Act 1997 and the Aged Car P(meipl ma und r th Act Th Tr. nSilion ea.re Program 
Guidelines (2015) govern me program. 

Refer 10 furth r nformalion on the. rnnM.ll?O.S!.i!f§.P.rns![ m <https:/lwww2.h alU'l.vic.gov.au/hospitals
and-h eatt IH1eivioostpa·t1ent-care/rehabllitation-oomplf?x-car Jira nsttiof\-care-program>. 

2.3.2.3 Health Independence Program 

Heallh l11dependenoe Program (HIP} services aim to provide hospital substitution and diversion services 
by supporting people in the community, in ambulatory settings and in their homes, this may include 
disability residential (acilltles. Health Independence Program services focus on improving and optimising 
people's tunolion alld participation in activities of daily iving to a· ow them lo maximise their 

independence and return to, or remain n, llleir usual place of residence. 

Non..admitted specialist servic&S in Victorian public hospitals: Acc&ss Policy Z019 

Health servioos that oorrentiy reporting 1-llP data through the VINAH minimum dataset are expected to 
comply with the Nol'>-admifted $pecialisl services In Victorian public hospit I · A~ss Polley 2019. This 
new pollcy oomes Into effed from 1 July 2019 and provides guldan.ce to the dlnlcal, administrative 
support staff, managers and execuUves of all public health selVioes that provide non-admijted specialist 
services In Victorian l)(Jblic hOspitats. Heam, services will haw 12 montllS in which to ma e the 
necessary cnanges to co~y wlU1 the pol cy. 

Refer lo the t:J.9.Q:~9mrt1~ P.<l.YiAU~t~.IJ'!~.§.ltJ.Y.i;gJ9.[!~.Q.llM~!~.'12~.11.1~~---~~~-.. f P.l.~.?9.1~ 
<:Mtps:/fNww2 .hea~h.vtc.gov.au/'about/publlcalions/pollclesandg ulde hnes/Speclallst-Qlln cs• In:-Victwian• 
l)(Jblic-hospiials-Acce~s-policy>. 
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Conditions or funding 

II is expected Uiat nearm serviees will continue to provide the HIP service components for which tliey are 
funded, seer on ttieit !Y.~~.~J.!!H.~~-~.P.~.t~J.1.11J01!ffi9i't .... J..t..l 
<https://www2.heafth:vic.gov. u/hosp· ts-and-health-.servioes/petienl--care/tehab, ita1ion-complex-ca,e>. 

HIP service deliwty components 

The compollents of ttie HIP that a cMen receives w 11 be based on the client's assessed needs and will 
assist the client lo meet the!, Identified goals. This may consist or one or more or the lo towing: 

• non-admi1t~ tehabirrtauon (sucti as ,ehabilita1lon at hOme or in a community rehabilitation centre) 

• care coordination - short-tenn or complex 

• clients 11-m,magenwm. education and suppo« 

• access to sp clallst services. ncfudlng spociallsl assessn nt (sucn a linkfng to residential rH-eactl 
servfices, a specia ist medical c 1niC or specialist subacute clink: su.eti as chroniC pain management, 
falls and b&lan~ or continence cl nics) 

• shorHemi supports (suoh as post-acule care) 

• complex psychosocial issues management. 

In 201 e-2O neallll setvices w II continue to pr0gress u, e HIP eo solidation, wl l'I the aim of provieting a 
responsive, [ntegraled and flexible approach to service provision. 

Reporting requi,ements 

Heallh seMces musl report the non-a11mitted sut>acute costing data t-o th Y.cto n Cost Data 
Colledions a,s d tail din Ct,aptet 1, s ction 1.11 'SubaCtJt non-admilloo services'. 

The definition of a. HIP oontact Is prowled in Ille VINA!-i business rules. The HIP countfng unit will be 
•direct non-admitted oontacts· whictl are defined as oonlacts wn re a of the ro11ow1ng VINAH 
characteristics aro met: 

• contact aocount Class Pubic EligiDI (MP) or Reciprocal Health care Agreement (MA) 

• contact cliellt present status where either the patient, lheircarer, or both, are present (10. 11, 12, 13 
or20) 

• contact delivel)' mode lhat is direct (1. 2. 3. 4 or 5) 

• ool'ltact delivery setling that Is not th em(!rgency department (13} 

• COlltact inpatient Rag of outpatienVnon-adm ted present. 

Organisations that receive funding under any of the follow!ng progr11ms must tr11nsm11 dala to the VINA)-! 
MOS: 

• specialist clinics (outpatient) 

• HIP: 
ubaCaJle ambulatory care services (including paediatric rehabllhatlon) 

- 1-tOSj>ll&I AdmfSS:ion R P(Ogtam (HARP) 

post•awle care (PAC) 

- resktentlal ln-reaoh ~rvlce 
• community-bas Cl palliatlv ea 

• Family Choice Program 

• Victorian HIV Service 

• Victonan R spiratory Support S l'\lico 

• Medl-holol (optional) 

• Transition care Program (fCP) 

• hospital-based palliallve care consultancy teams. 

The AIMS S11 form will CQfllinue to be requir d lo report service ovenls for Commonwcal h report Jl9 
prooes.ses. 
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Non,admttled subaoute care programs and services thal re !ably submh VINAH data for all subacute 
program streams will be able lo cease prow:ling AIMS data onoe agreement has been reached with ttie 
department. 

Hospi'lals are expected to report patient level cost data or all subaoute and non-aou1e activity through 
lhe vic10 n Cost Data COiiection. 

For further Information: 

• P.!.<tt!'.?{Q9. (!?~.Mmt.~f 't:~P /i. ~~p;1,i;u/~ s.imttef!§n'f~m ,,, fPP.<J.l?J11ty.~11~.a.c~e.~.P.i!'.1JrJWil f'!!!!!f.!~~ 
{2913.} <hlt1>5://Www2.hearth.vic.gov.aufabouVpub1icalions/pollciesandguldelines/Plannin,g,the•future• 
of-VidMas-subacute-seMCe-system-A-ca pability-and ,acoess,plan ning,frameworx--Februa,y-2013>. 

• Th Hfalfh Independence Program guidal111cs w I conllnu to guide health orvioo and d partm1mtal 
direcliolls for these crvices in 2019-20 and am available al 
<1ittps:/Jwww2.hoaltl1. vic.gov.a u/hospitals-a nd-fl.ealth-services/pa!io nt-care/rehabilitation-oomplex
ca re/health-independenoe-prog ram/hip.guidelines>. 

2.3.2.4 Community palliative care 

Oesigna,ted community palliative aire selVioes provide end of life and palliative care to ciien1.s and carers 
that is responsive, multidisciplmary and evidence-based. Care is tailored to the preferences, values and 
goals of the individual and to their staoe of illness, and can be eatty o, late in tM illness lfajeetory. care 
·n.c1ooes complex pain and symptom management and aSSistaoce with physieal. spili11J&I, ocial and 
cultural oonoem related to life.rmi .ing illness net bereavement Practieal help rnciudes respite and 
financial ass· tanoe tor equipment that suppor1S ltie safety of Clients, carers and staff in IM tlome 

These serviees rrust provide care in line with the Guidelines tor 'vtCtOl'ian deSignated palliative care 
prowder$, 201f>-20. Ttiese can be aocesse<I at the End.oflife.car~webpa1t. 
<:https://www2.heatth.vic.gov.au/tiospttals-and·health-.servioes/patienl-oare/end-of-life-care>. 

After hours 

01Mide bus ness tlou~ (usually between 7.00 am and 5:00 pm Monoay to Friday. exoludlng public 
ho idays), all designated community palliative care ser'itces must provide or arrange the foltowlng 
minimum le-..el of seNio to their cllr:mts: 

• speaa ist palliative care telephOne acJvioe to clients, carers and famir s ptimari y (but not only) about 
symptom manage,nent if required. ThiS may inciude secondary con.sullalion with a specialiSt pal ·ative 
ea re provider where relevant. 

• A heanh proressional visit if required based on the ciionrs, carer's or fam"ly's needs (if it is safo for 
suiff to ulldertake the visit). 

• Any olher after,:hours care negotiated between clients, their carer and the community pa Ilia~ ve care 
servl'ce will be on an noMdual basis. 

Reporting requirements 

All designated community palliative care services must repo activity using the pro,oram and lteam 
et ment. as desttibed in the VIN.411 data 0011ectio11 system: 

• contacts will be reported through VINAH as per tl'le standard VINAH reporting requirements. 

• Tile AIMS form will continue to be requirect 10 report service events for commonw alth reporting 
processes. 

• Funded services are required to submit quarterly Clinical lndictors for Pain (CUP) and Breathlessness 
(CUB) audfl data w the HealthColll?ct data portal. Noting the CUB data collection is scheduled to 
commence In 2019-20. 

• Funded services are required to pal1icipate n the palliative care experience module of the Vlc(orian 
Health Experience Survey. 

• Patient level cost data for community palliative care activity are 10 be reported through me V'icto an 
Cost Data Collection. 
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2.3.2.5 Palliative care consultancy teams 

Hospital-based consultancy teams 

Reporting requirements 

DHHS.0071.0001.0308 

Hospital-based consultancy programs are eligible to report patient-level data using the VINAH dataset in 
2019-20. Individual health services should make an assessment about the resource impacts of reporting 
their information using the VINAH dataset against the benefits. 

If a service does not report hospital-based consultancy activity data in VINAH, they must report their 
activity in AIMS. 

Regional palliative care consultancy teams 

Funding allocations for regional palliative care consultancy form part of the health service modelled 
budgets in their Acute & Subacute allocation (refer to the Appendices, Appendix 2, section 2.1.1 'Health 
service modelled budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20' for health services and the Appendices, Appendix 2, 
section 2.1.5 'Registered community health centres budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20' for NGO providers). 

Recall does not apply to specified grants for regional palliative care consultancy services in 2019-20. 

Reporting requirements 

Regional consultancy programs are required to use the AIMS form to ensure aggregate activity counts 
comply with the definition of a service event in 2019-20. 

Regional consultancy teams must report: 

• number of contacts 

• number of referrals 

• active episodes 

• number of episodes opened 

• number of episodes closed 

• number of patients. 

Services are required to report AIMS data by the 14th of each month. 

Statewide consultancy services 

A range of statewide services are funded to provide specialist advice in relation to particular diagnoses or 
population groups. These are: 

• Victorian Paediatric Palliative Care Consultancy Program 

• Very Special Kids 

• Statewide Specialist Bereavement Service 

• Motor Neurone Disease Association (MNDA) Victoria. 

Funding allocations for palliative care statewide consultancy services are included in the organisations 
Acute & Subacute allocation (refer to the Appendices, Appendix 2, section 2.1.1 'Health service modelled 
budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20' for health services and the Appendices, Appendix 2, section 2.1.5 
'Registered community health centres budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20' for NGO providers). 

Recall does not apply to statewide palliative care consultancy services in 2019-20. 

Reporting requirements 

Statewide consultancy programs are required to report data via AIMS in 2019-20 Services must report: 

• number of contacts 

• number of referrals 

• active episodes 

• number of episodes opened 
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• number or episodes closed 

• number of patients. 

Hosp· als are expected to report patient level cost data for all Statewide consultancy program activity 
through the Victorian Cost Data Collection. 

For further details relstlng to all palliative care const11tency services Including Victorian Paedlatrlc 
Pal iabve Care Consultancy Program busin s rules go to tile e. It .t!.. .. r .w. ~~ 
<.https:/lwWw2.hea"h.vic. ov. uthospitaIs-anc1-heaUh.serv1oos1pa1 nt-care1enc1-or,1t e-care(J)alliatlve
care>. 

2.3.2.6 Palliative care consortia 

Pal ialiw caro consortia support the department to impl ment Victoria's and of Jiro and pafliaftva c.aro 
framewom across the state. Consortia play an important role in regional education and training activities. 
and linking palliative care into the regional health and communlty care system. 

E.actl consortium receives funding to support the manager role and contribute to consortium activities. 
One member organisation of each consortium acts as the fund holder. 

• All fvnding 9tll11I$ for consortia are allocated to the nominated fund holder organisations. 

• Each Consortium E.xe<:uUve Committee is responsible for tile allo<:alion of funds to consortium 
activities in their region. 

EaCh consortium is required 10 submll an annual report to he department prior 10 lh:e 30 September 
2019. The repost shoukl ou11ine lheir key aehlevements and actlvilies for 2016 19 and include a financial 
statement that accooms fo expenditure throughout th financial year. 

For more lnrorrnatlon aboul palliative care consortia visit the P..i,.!1.11.Ulm.c::f!f~.W. ~Rt'!. e 
<.nttps;thfww2.heal1h.vic. ov.au/hospflals·and•health•se rvlces/pitl nt,,care/end-or-life~ re/palliative· 
care>. 

2.3.2.7 V'ctonan Artificial Limb Program 

Funding for the Victorian Artifieial limb Program will continue 10 be provided as a b!Kl<:k gmnl 10 tlealth 
serviees as a no1H1Cfmittecl subaoute service. 

Victorian Artificial Limb P,ogram services ar11 required to mport service even1s as a noni-adm'lted 
subacute service through lhe AIMS S11 foon and ,epott the cost data to the Victorian Cosl Cata 
Collection. 

Services 8Xpected 10 provide artificial limbs under the Victorian Artificial Limb Program in 2019-20 are: 

The Royal Children's Hospital, Peninsula Health, Melbourne Health, Alfred Heal h, Baiwon Health, 
Bal rat Health Services. Auslin Health, St Vincent's Heallh, Latrobe Regional Hosp al, Bendigo Healch 
and South west Healthcare. 

o monitor maintenance of effort, lhe annual activity and expendrture report regarding limbs and repairs 
w,11 ~ain be requited tor 2019-20. 

A funding rev1ew or the Victorian Arti ,clal Limb Program will be underta en In 2019-20. 

People accessing the Victorian Artlfleiltl Lim Program service and eq(Ji ment may be etlg ble for the 
alional 01$abir y lnS\lrance Scheme. Heal seNtces are eXJ)eetect to ktentlfy National Ols.ab"II y 

Insurance Scheme participants, or those eligible lo become participants, accesslng their Victorian 
Artificial limb Program services and ensure National Oisabilily lnsuranoo Scheme ligibl ac1ivity and 
quiproonl is bill d lo lhe Natlooal Disability Insurance Schome. 

Recall wm not apply to Victorian Artificial Limb Program activity in 2019-20. 
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2.3.2.8 Victorian Respiratory Support Service 

Funding for the Victorian Respiratory Support Ser.,ice will cont ue lo be provided as a block grant to 
Austin Health as a non.admittod subacut s Nice. 

The Victorian R piratory Support Service iS required to report ervice vents as a non-admitted 
subacute rviCe through th AIMS S11 tonn and report cont cts through VINAH. Tll y ar also required 
to report patient level cost data through the Victortan Cost Data conection. 

2.3.2.9 Total parenteral nutrition 

In 201~20 funding wdl agaln be provided o 1ve health se,vlces to support total parenteral nutrttlon 
(TPN) services for non-admitled patients who self-adm nlster total parenteral nutrition at home. The 
s rviees are Austln Health. MelbOume Health. Monash H anh. St Vlncenrs Heattfl and The Royal 
Ch1ldr n· Hospital. 

All non-admitted pat nt sessions performed n a single month w,11 be bundled and coun ed as one. noo· 
admitted service event. A reca hroughput adjustment wl be appl ed for hea h services whose activity 
is below or over target. 

Health services funded to prollide total parenteral nutritiOn wit be required to report activity and cost data 
10 the department in 2019-20. 

Act y is to be report via th AIMS S12 by the 14th day following th end of month and to be reporte<I 
10 VINAH. cost data reported via the Vlciortan COS1 Data couectJon should consider the cost or 
oonsumabl s, quipment, mainten nee and overh ad . It should not include th co t of consultations 
with a health proi ssional. Health rviees should count and report OOI\S\Jllallons with health professiom•I 
separately. 

For more nrorrnallon see references n the Home Enteral Nutrition section below. 

2.3.2.10 Home enteral nutrition 

Funding is provided to support home enteral nutrition (HEN) services given to non-admitted patients who 
self-admintSter enteral nutrition a home. All non-admitted patient sessions per1ormed in a single month 
will be bundled and counted as one, non-admttted service event A recall hroughput adjustment wit be 
applied tor he Ith erviees whose adivity iS below or ov r target. For a list of event targets by health 
serviee, see the Appendices, Appendix 2. 'Ta le 2.19: Home enterat nutritions Mee event targ ts 
201~20·. 

Heatlh services funded to provide home enterat nutntion are required to report adivity and oost data to 
the department ·n 201~20. 

Activity is to be r ported Ilia lh AIMS S12 by th 14th day following th end of month and to be reported 
10 VINAH. Cost data reported 111a the Victonan Cost Data Col ection should consider the cost or 

consumables, equipment, maintenance and oll81heads. II should not include the oo of consul atlons 
w ha health professional. Health service hould count and report consuttatiOns with health profe tonal 
separately. 

For more information bout subacute non-admitted services: 

• See f?lf!(l(!~fJ9.l"6, ft~l,ur.e 9.(Ytt;i.Q(! , .~ 11>;c1_q!fl , MY~ Y. lf!(>l, ,C P:t1.b1//IY. ~/1 .. , H.P.I .'}ll'!'fl 
ft Jm~ . . CiO .. ~) <https://www2.health.vic. 011. u/abouVpubhcatlons/pollciesandgu1delines/Plannlng-
the-future-of.Victorias ubaa.Jt seNice-system-A-capabihty-and-acce ptann,ng-framework-• 
February-2013>. 

• Further informatiOn on VINAH is contained ·n the VINAH n anunl 
<https:Jtwww2 .h a Ith. vle.gov.a u/ho pit ts-a n<l-h atth-servicestdata-reportiog/l'leanh-<lata.standard 
syst mS/dala-co tectionS/vinah>. 
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Information on what type of equipment can be provided; client elJgibifity cnteria and the application 

process can be found in the .\/!S:!9f}.<Jf}.~~.l!~.fq!!iR!!!!ffltf.r!?gf~m.g!!{c/.~Ji,;i,~~ !~91~) 
<:https://providers.dhhs. vic.gov. au/aids.-a nd,equipment>. 

2.3.3 

2.3.3.1 

System improvements 

Strengthening hospital responses to family violence 

Health serviees are expected to progressively roJiout and embed a whole-or-hospital mod I for 
responding lo family violence. They should implemenl a lrairl-lh.e-trainer approa.ch to staff education; 
actively participate in the community of practice; cooroinate reporting and be prepared to meet Ille 
requirements for future informalion sharing legislation and the revised Common Risk As~smenl 
Framework. 

Leac:1 health sel\lioe are expected to aclivery mentor and support the r oom'nated tieal h services to 
rolJout aoo embed th irwhole•of-hospital model. 

The project is managed by Tile Royal Women's Hospital and Bendigo Health. nd repo ng 
requirements are outlined by the project managers. The project tool · is available at ~~~Y. Do~m~ms 
::.!!19. .8~Y.{l i. ':N9m .. !1.'§. tt.~P.'.l~!.W!l~ij~ <http:Jlhavoyoursay .lhewom ns.org.a u/sh rfv-
p<ojedldocum nts>. 

For more inrormaliio11, see: 

• FamHy y,Q1ence. reform w. 1>51t. <https:ttwww.vic.gov.au/familyvioktnoo.htmt> 
• Hav ... Your Say tf.ll.TII .. Worn .n·. <https:J/haveyoursay.thewomens.o,g.au>. 

2.3.3.2 P,revent and respond to risks of occupational violence and aggression 
and bullying and harassment 

All runded 0(9aniSa ·ons ate responsible '°' ttie safety of tlleir staff, patients and visitors. Funded 
o,ganisations must have the systems and processes in place to enable them to identify, assess and 
control occupational health and safely risks in nccol'danc with their obligation under the occupational 
HBB/th and Safety Act 2004. 

The department will oonlinue to work with heallf1 servioes in 2019-20 to implement initiatives to better 
l)(event aoo respond to riSlls of oOCYpatiemal viOlence an<I aggression an<I bullying and harassment. 
Tllese mitiali\1$s can be found at the Worker w llbeing webpage. Heallh servioes are ex;peoted to 
regularty refer to the information prolric:led on the webpage nd implement the guidallce and resources 
in.eluding min mum standards. 

The implementation of the m'nimum standards. guidance and supporting tools at each heallh sef\lloe will 
be monitored by the clepanment during 2019-20. The department requires lhat au Victorian pubnc health 
s rvices undertake the Victorian Pub4ic Sector Commisslon's P ople Matter Surv yin 2019. illcluding 
111 Diversity aocJ lnctlW!ion and Sexual Harassm nt modules. 

Health services are required lo publicly report all incidents of OCX:UJXitlonal violence in their anm.1al report. 
The department will be wot'l<ing with healtti services aoo boards in 2019-20 to im rove the reporting and 
support risk management. 

For more informauon about occupatiOnal 1/iolenoe and bullying and harassment resources vis.it IJ'le 
IM>rMr health aoo we lbeln.Q. ,n Victorian .health sel'V!Ces webpag_e 
<:rittps:ttwww2 .heatth.viC.g ov.au/heatth-workforoetwol'ker-health-wellbeing>. 
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2.3.3.3 Implementation of the Medical Treatment Planning and Decisions Act 
2016 

The Medical Troetment Planning and Decisions Act 2016 came into effect on 12 March 2018. The Aot 
ptaoes a greater emphasis on petSOn-directed care and olari es the heal 11 practitl<>ner's obligations 
when treating pe~le wtlo do not have de<:islon-making cape.city. 

The Act ellSwes lha:t people are pro\/tde<I with medical l atment tllal is consistent wilh their preferences 
and valu s. 

The Act establishes as ngle framework for hea h pracU oners that will suppo!1 good oflnical practice. 
This will requlre an emphasis on good communication between health practllioners, pallenls, families 
and carots. 

The Act clarili s tJie legal effect or an advance care diredi and provides a Single process fOr identifying 
wno should make decisions on behalf of a persoo. and a process ror making these deciSiOns. This will 
clartfy decision making anCI reduce conflict by ccearng clear roles af'\d responsibilities. 

If a registered health pradition r fails to act in .ieeotdanC$ with the Aot, this will constitute \lnprofessional 

eonduct 

Health services shou·1c1 continue to be working towards: 

• including advance care planning and iClentifieatJon or medicaJ treatment decision-makers in 
communication wilh other providers 

• including advance care pt.anning as a parameter in assessment of outcomes such as mortality and 
mortJidity review reports. patient experience and other routine data col edion 

• enabl ng and promoling the use of My Health Record, an Initiative of th.e Commonwealth Government, 
to support communication of advanoe care plans. 

As advance care planning delivery becomes embedded into the usual care heal1h services provide, 
health sefV!oes should be seeing an ncrease n the number of both adm ted and non-admitted patients 
wah an advance care dlred1ve/plan alert and an fdentlfled medical treatment decisl.on-maker. This will be 
measured through .mandatory VAED, VE D and VINAH data items. 

A suite of resources has t>een created ,n collabOrat,on wlth u, Victorian Office or the Public Advocate 
and the Victorian Medieal Treatmet1t Planning and DeciSions Act 1mp1em ntation WOtking Group. 

These ources are ava1lab1 at the M.Yil.. ~.f?.U .~ilfl I/MI.W. Ri! • 
<llttps://www2.11 alth.vic.gov.autllosp' al$•and•l'lealll'l·S41rviccs/pat nt-ca /end-or-m, -care/advance
care-,plann ing>. 

2.3.4 Improving Care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Patients 

The Improving Care ror Aboriginal and Torres Stra Islander Patients (ICAP) program was establisl'led n 
2004 and built on the previous Aborlg nal Hosp~al liaison O ice (AHLO) program. The program 
requires healtn servlces to report progress against four 1<.ey resul areas through the Continuous Ouallty 
Im rovement (COi) tool, to cJemonstrat the provision of quality care for Aboriginal pall nls. The four Key 
Result Areas (KRA) are: 

1. Engagem@nl and partnotships 

2. org.aniSationa, develOpment 

3. Wo for~ deve opm nt 

4. Systems of car 

he department supports 1he sharing or best practice lhrough the ICAP program. II encourages 
re tionship building. ,pee, support and professiOnal development across hea h serviees. 
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Version 2 of the National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards (NSQHS) was released in 2017, 
for commencement from 1 January 2019. Version 2 requires health services across Australia to adhere 
to six actions across three standards, with the objective to improve access and outcomes for Aboriginal 

peoples. 

The purpose of the standards is to ensure that health services: 

• increase the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal people 

• develop career pathways for Aboriginal people working in clinical and non-clinical roles 

• develop and strengthen partnerships between both Aboriginal communities and Aboriginal 
community-controlled organisations 

• improve the cultural safety for Aboriginal workers and service users. 

The department undertook a review of the 30 per cent Aboriginal WIES loading in 2017, Improving the 
effectiveness of the Aboriginal WIES loading (the loading review). As part of the recommendations from 
the loading review and the need to align with Version 2 of the standards, the department has committed 
to a review of the ICAP program. The purpose of this review is to: 

• improve health outcomes for Aboriginal patients 

• improve the accountability of health services who are in receipt of funding for Aboriginal patients 

• support and prepare Victorian health services for accreditation. 

Further information on the loading review is provided below. 

Karin Karin Balit-Djak: Aboriginal health, wellbeing and safety strategic plan 2017-2027, section 3, 
highlights the importance and necessity of the ICAP program to improve health outcomes for Victorian 
Aboriginal peoples. 

Further information regarding the revised ICAP program will be provided in late 2019. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander loading 

Cultural safety is a key driver of Aboriginal health outcomes in Victoria. In 2016, an independent 
evaluation identified numerous deficits in cultural safety practices in Victorian hospitals, particularly in 
areas such as; a strong Aboriginal health workforce, cultural safety training, a welcoming environment, 
and relationships with Aboriginal community-controlled health organisations (ACCHOs). 

In 2017, the department undertook a review of the loading applied to acute and subacute funding for 
Aboriginal patients, which is a key policy lever for improving outcomes for Aboriginal people in hospital 
care. To address the findings of the review, a range of recommended reforms were proposed to 
Aboriginal patient funding, monitoring and cultural safety guidance, which will be fully implemented in 
2020-2021. The four broad recommendations relate to funding design, funding accountability, supporting 
reforms and Aboriginal self-determination. 

There will be no reduction in overall funding provided across health services in Victoria. Under the 
changes, new reporting requirements will be introduced to ensure all health services are accountable for 
using Aboriginal funding for Aboriginal patients. WIES funded health services will be required to develop 
a cultural safety investment strategy at the start of each financial year, and acquit against this strategy at 
the end of each financial year. Further information on these new changes will be provided to health 

services in the first half of the financial year. The revised ICAP program will provide health services with 
adequate support to meet these new requirements, as well as prepare them for Version 2 of the NSQHS. 

In line with Karin Karin Balit-Djak: Aboriginal health, wellbeing and safety strategic plan 2017-2027, self

determination is central to the proposed reforms. Health services are strongly encouraged to partner with 
Aboriginal-led organisations in developing their cultural safety investment strategies. They are also 
strongly encouraged to employ Aboriginal people and engage Aboriginal-led organisations in the delivery 
of cultural safety and clinical services. 
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Requirements for .2019-.2-0 

The department will shadow attemate funding arrangements during 2019-20 and wortl with and support 
health services to understand the proposed changes to lhe funding model for Alx11iginal patients. 

Undo the sh,adow arrangements. hoaNh servic s wlll have addillonal requiromenls fn the 2019-20 

financial year. WES and SWIES rund<ld oorvfces wt I b9 requir<ld to complele an acquilta.1 form at lho 

end or the financial yeaf, outlinin culll.iral safety expenses incorred over lhe vear. 

Eilpectect ch:an • s In zow--2021 

In 2020-2021 tM so per cent AbO(iginal loading will be spr into three distinct streams. 

t. A re<Juoed !Oad'ng closer to the Nalfonal pricing adjustment of 5 percent con top or normaJ activity. 
based rund,ng) will be retained 10 cover excess cl nlcal costs to, AbOrig tlal pat nts. 

2. A significant proportion or the remaining loading will be redir~oo Into annual block grants to 
conlribute lo key workrorce (e.g. AHLO) costs, and other met11Tenl costs associated with cultural 
safely and supplementary programs ror Aboriginal patioots" Th site or the block gram will vary and 
will be calculated using a number of crileria which may includ • but not limited lo, the size of the 
hoalth service and the AbOriginal population within the health secvlces catchment. 

3. Funding grants will be avaif&ble through a competitive application process lo cover lhe costs of one
off purcttases for innovative projects (including researcfl and evaluation) designed to improve 
cullu ral safety. 

Ahead of the 2020-2021 financial year, the d partment will Clarify e~lions of cultural sarety and how 
this fund llQ is lo be used. Guidance on best practloe 1n improving cullurnl safety wm alSo be provided 
through the revised ICAP program. 

2.3.5 Integrated cancer services 
All health sef\lices that treat cancer patients are expectoo to be active members of the Integrated Cancer 
Service (ICS) for their area and support the implementation of the network's vision to improve patient 
experi.enoes and outcomes by coordinating cancer care and driving best practice. The Integrated Cancer 
serviees wm support the achievement or the fOIJowing goalS staled in the Victonan canoer plan: 

• Vlctotians know t11eir ti and have their cancer detected earfier 
• Victorians wiffi cancer have tlmely acc~ss to optimal treatment 

• Victorians with cancer and their families ll've well. 

A continuing focus for me ICS in 2019-20 is to work In oollabOration w,tn me relevant cancer centres to 
stream ine service improvement poontieS within and across the 1cs areas. This ls in addition to 
participatillQ in statewide ~nitialives to support improvement in cancer outcomes. 

Host organisations are requir d to hokl funds on behalf of lli. !CS and act as efll)loy rs for ICS program 
starf. Host 01ga11isallons need to nsure tha a_pproprlat human resource management, fiscal 
managemem processes and accounting procedures are in place, A senior exewlive should be 
nominated as lhe key managem nt contact rega~ing lh8$e matters. 

The ICS governance comm1tlees, with clmician input, are responsible for: 

• decision making about using funds in aroordanoe with both local and stalewide priori ies for cancer 
reform 

• aooountability for the ICS funding 

• ensuring value for money 
• ensuring sound project management and evalua on processes a~ employed. 

Host organisations an(! the ICS governance COITWTlittee must a ree 10 any charges ed by tile host or 
nfras ructure support. These charges mu t be renective of actual costs incurred and should be reported 
n the ICS bud l. A detailed reporting chedule for Integrated Canoer Servioes will be provi<ted in 
September 2019. The report wttl derttify requ remenlS, dates an timelines. 
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The accounlabili y requirements of the ICS governance commHtees are to: 

• provide an annval revi wand report or progress against the Qltrent strategic plan 

• provide half-yearly linanoial statements (for periods ending 31 December and lO June) 

• partlc pate in the depeftme,nt's cancer reform mee ngs and wor1tshops 
• provlde an annval report (for 2019-20) for pub le dissemination 
• participate ,n proo ses to evaI1.1ate ltle impact of canoer reform activities, inciudlng reporting 

outcomes against targ ts and m,1eston . 

The department reserves the light to oondoct an IC$ program office performance and financial audit. 

See further information about V.i~9.1Ja'~.l1J.t~ra!~d. Ca.m~r $.~fV.19!::5 
<hltps:/lwww2 .heatth.viC.go11.au/abOuUhealth•sttat~ieS/canoer-care>. 

2.3.6 Perinatal services performance indicators 
SaCer Care Viotorta publishes an annual report of Victorian perinalal services performance Indicators. 
The report contains Individual hospital (or campus) level data allowlng comparison with the stalewlde 
public h0$pltal ~verage and the statewide pli\late hospital average. 

Health services shoul(I use this report to: 

• tracl< their own performance and trends, using raw local data more rrequenUy 1r required 
• oompere results with services of as milar profile (size and cape ility) 

• undertake ongoing toca·I audits. ineludi11g adverse event reviews through their perinalal mortality a11d 
motbicJity oommmees 

• pelform local, analysis of spocific groups nr cohoris of cases such as ago profiles 

• id~ntify pfionty aroas for rocu-s and plan (or perlonnanoe imp,rovoment w· llin a continuous quality 
fmrneworic 

• evaluate improvement programs and provide reedbaek to retevallt stakeholders 
• disseminale results internally to build engagement with the maternity team 

• provids education and support to staff and local communities 

• collaborate with neigh'bourfn health services and community-based h.ealthcare providers to Improve 
looat practice, rererral systems and performance. 

Eadl indicator has a llst of reoommendecl actions that should be undertaken by health services and. in 

pertioular. nealth seNi~ With une.xpe-ceed outcomes to ensure 011golng perfonnance Improvement. 
These ino.lude: 

• an assessment of their looal capability and tile processes to stipport regular ctlnleal aud1 s and the 
proVision ol perfom18nee data feedback to Clinicians 

• a multidi.SOiplinaty review of local cllnieal praotioe gu elines and protocols to ensute the~ are 'based 

on current evidenoe and research 
• a review of organi-sational barriers that constrain oontinual practial Imp ovemenl 

• benchmartdng will'! peer group se1Y1ce-s 
• engaging with other health servic:es to aooieve better oulcomes that support rocat and regional 

improvement (tliis may include rererra'I of resutts to their regional pennatat mortliOity and mortality 
committee for e,<pert multidisciplinary consideration). 

lder1tlfyfn9 improvement goals lnclvd·ng t melines. and work ng with Sa~ r Care Victoria and the 
department to mo·nitor perfom,.ance and mprovement ln latlves over time. Safer Care Victoria will work 
with health services lo identify areas warrant og attention in 2019-20, See rurther l11Cormatlon about Ille 
~fin .\~J .. . ~,: . .lM.t. !9.~.l J:M?!1 <llllps:/ibettersa~ rcare.vic.gov.au/reports.and-publicalionS1¥ictorian
perinataf.sefVioes-perlom1a nee-·od,cators-reports>. 
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2.3.7 Bf:ood Matters Program 
The Blood Matters Program assists health services to monitor patient bfood management and 
transfusion practices in ine with guidelines and standards to provide recommendations and support for 
best pn3ct ce. 

Health service performance reporting required lhroo h pattieipation in audits and surveys on praotice 
and govenmnce. Health services will be advised or Ille audits to be conducted in 2019-20. 

Partjclpa on in the Blood Matters Program's Serious Transfusion Incident Reporting Progmm is strollQIY 
encourage<! and supports natfOflal healUlcare standards. It is expected Ulat serious adverse events 
11 lated lo blood or blood oompon nts a~ r pot1 d. These are clinical reactions and proc ural 011 nts 
includir,g: 

• near-miSs incidents 

• ev nls f lalod to Rh D immunoglobulin 

• coll salvage. 

Health services are expected to a ign bloo<J maoageme11t and transfus10n practices with natiOnal 
guidelines, standards and strategies such as: 

• National Stewardship Expectations for the Supply of Blood end Blood Products ano the NatiOnat 
Palkmt Blood Management Guidelines MOdu/es 1-6, bOth available at the National Blood Authority 
web5ite <https:/lwww.bloocl.gov.au> 

• National Safely and Quafity Health Service (NSQHS) standards, second edition available al 
Assessment to_the NSOHS Stanqafds -Austral1an_Commission on.Safety and.Ooalrty If\ Health.C. re 
Yl.t;,'Xtl t <htlps:/twww.nfetyandquality.gov.a vlour-wol'Wassessment-to-the-nsqhs-sla lldards> 

• National wasta,ge trnd haemovlg1ance strateg'es, avallabte at the ~atf9na1 BIQod Authomy we ,t,fi 
<https:/twww .bloocl.gov.a u>. 

Tl'le department establishe<l lhe transfusion nurseJttalnertsafety officer, patient blood management role 
across Victoria. a11d continues to financially StJpport these positions. Healll'I services are xpected to 
have roles in place to ensure compliance with natiOnal guideanes and ll'le NSOHS standards. ano are 
funded to achieve this through acute admitted funding. 

Health serviees are expected to support oomJ)lianoe with I.he national guidelines and the NSQHS 
$tarl<Jarc/S fhrOUf/11 aelivities /hat ·nclude: 

• Employm nt or an appropriat ly trained nurse or scientist, such as one wtio holds a Specialis1 
Certfflcate n Blood Management Foondations/Graduate Certiflca-te of Transrusfon Practioe. 

• Ensurin the role operates within an effective health sel'lliee blood management and quality 
oovemance structi.lre. 

• lnoorporat ng patient blood management practices - that is, a patient-centred approach to safe and 
appropriate transfusion praetioe in I ne with national elinleal guidelines, standards and strateg es 
(N.SOHiS BIOO<I Managem8f1t Standard (7)), 

• Partlolpallon in Blood Matters Program alldl s, educational forums and other actMtles. 

• Annual prog,ross r ports to the Blood Matters Program. 

see f\Jrthet det& son Ille BtOOd Mailers Pr~ram <l'lttps:ltwww2.healll'l.vie.gov.aulhospitals-and,health• 
servicestpatient-care/specia6ty-diagnoslics-therapeutlcstblood•matters>. 

2.3.8 Mental health services 
C lnlcal mental health services in Victoria are delivered 10 three specific age groL1ps: 

• ohildren and adolescents (0-18 years) 

• adulls (16-64 years) 
• aged persolls (65 years or 01<1 r). 
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Youth-specific mental health services have also been developed for adolescents and young people (16--
25 years) and are delivered largely through adult mental health services. 

2.3.8.1 Clinical mental health services for children and adolescents (0-18 
years) 

Child and adolescent mental health services (CAMHS) provide specialist mental health treatment and 

care to children and adolescents. These services assess and treat children and adolescents 
experiencing moderate to severe mental health problems and disorders, and assist those with less 
severe problems with advice and information about where and how to access help. Vulnerable children 
and young people, particularly those involved with statutory services such as child protection, are 
prioritised. 

There are 13 health services that provide CAMHS services across the system. The CAMHS acute 
inpatient service units are located in general hospitals, and mostly admit young people aged 13-18 years 
of age: 

• The Royal Children's Hospital admits young people aged 13-17 years of age from their local 
catchment. 

• Orygen Youth Health admits young people aged 18-25 years of age from their local catchment. 

Austin Health's child mental health inpatient unit is a specialist statewide service for children aged less 
than 13 years. Monash Children's Hospital recently opened a new specialist statewide inpatient service 
for children up to 12 years of age. 

Each Area Mental Health Service has referral relationships with CAMHS inpatient services across the 
state. 

2.3.8.2 Young people's mental health services (16-25 years) 

• Youth program - early psychosis services are for young people who are experiencing a first episode 
of psychosis. These services are provided statewide as a subspecialty program in some specialist 
adult mental health services (Melbourne Health). 

• Orygen Youth Health (Melbourne Health) provides a specialised youth mental health clinical service 
for young people 15-25 years old, with a focus on early intervention and youth-specific approaches. 

• Youth Prevention and Recovery Centres (PARC) are for young people experiencing significant mental 
health problems who are either leaving an acute hospital inpatient admission or who would benefit 
from 24-hour support to avoid a hospital admission. Youth PARCs are located in Dandenong, 
Bendigo and Frankston and are intended to support regional accesses. 

2.3.8.3 Adult mental health services (16-64 years) 

17 health services constitute the Victorian adult clinical mental health system. Adult specialist mental 
health services are provided for people experiencing severe mental illness (for example, schizophrenia). 
People may also present in situational crisis that may lead to self-harm or inappropriate behaviour 
towards others. 

Clinical adult area mental health services generally include: 

Inpatient treatment services 

• Acute inpatient services - provide a range of therapeutic interventions and programs to patients and 
their families during an acute episode to learn more about the impact of the illness, explore ways to 
better manage the illness, improve coping strategies and move towards recovery. (All of the age
based mental health services provide acute inpatient services for people who cannot be assessed 
and treated safely and effectively in the community). 

• Consultation and liaison psychiatry- delivers mental health services to people who have a primary 
medical condition admitted to general hospital settings that may be associated with a mental illness. 
The Victorian Government funds 14 health services to provide consultation and liaison psychiatry. 
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• Psychiatric assessment and planning units (PAPUs) - deliver fast access to short-term specialist 
psychiatric assessment and treatment for people experiencing an acute episode of mental illness. 

Residential treatment services 

• Secure extended care units (SECUs) - provide medium to long-term inpatient treatment and 
rehabilitation for people who have unremitting and severe symptoms of mental illness or disorder. 
These units are located in hospital settings. As SECU are not in all catchments cross area access 
arrangement are established. 

• Community care units (CCUs) - provide medium to long-term clinical care and rehabilitation services 
in a home-like environment. They support the recovery and rehabilitation of people seriously affected 
by mental illness to develop or relearn skills in self-care, communication and social skills in a 
community-based residential facility with the aim to returning to the community. 

• Prevention and Recovery Centres (PARC) - adult prevention and recovery care (PARC) services are 
community-based, short-term supported residential services for people experiencing a mental health 
problem, but who do not need (or no longer require) a hospital admission. 

Outpatient treatment services (community based clinical treatment) 

• Acute community intervention service - provides urgent advice, referral and treatment to people with 
a mental illness who are acutely ill or in crisis. The service is provided through telephone triage, 
mental healthcare in emergency departments and community mental health. 

• Continuing care - provide non-urgent assessments, treatment, case management, support and 
continuing care services in the community. This is the largest component of adult community-based 
services. 

2.3.8.4 Aged persons mental health services (65 years and over) 

Fourteen health services constitute the Victorian aged clinical mental health system. These are specialist 
mental health services for people with longstanding mental illness or for those who have developed a 
functional illness such as depression, a mood disorder, anxiety or schizophrenia later in life. Services 
include inpatient units located in general hospitals or with other aged care facilities, and specialist 
residential care. 

Statewide, area based and specialist mental health services 

There are a range of specialist mental health services that are specifically targeted to Victorians with 
severe and complex illnesses that are offered in a smaller number of health services and support the 
needs of a broader area catchment or the state. These include: 

• Eating disorder services are delivered by the Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne Health, Austin 
Health and Monash Health. Services include intensive community-based treatment models for 
children, young people and adults with eating disorders, and their families, in addition to specialist 
beds. 

• A personality disorder service (Spectrum based at Eastern Health) works with local area-based 
clinical services to provide treatment for those aged 16-64 years old with a personality disorder, 
focusing on people who are at risk from serious self-harm or suicide and who have complex needs. 
Spectrum receives referrals from area-based clinical services and primary health providers such as 
GPs or private psychiatrists. 

• Parent and Infant mental health services (previously Mother and Baby Units) provide support for 
parents experiencing severe mental illness in the antenatal or postnatal period. Six health services 
have specialist parent and infant units that provide a residential setting for psychiatric treatment, 
assessment and support for parents experiencing severe mental illness and their infants aged up to 
12 months. The units are located in the Austin, Bendigo, Balla rat, La Trobe, Mercy, Monash. 

• Brain disorder service, located at Austin Health, is for people with acquired brain injury or 
neurogenerative conditions with associated psychiatric conditions. Services include inpatient, 
residential and community programs, outreach services and secondary consultation. 
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• A statewide specialist neuropsychiatry service specialises in mental illnesses associated with 
disorders of the nervous system. The service is located at the Royal Melbourne Hospital (Melbourne 
Health). 

• The Victorian Dual Disability Service is located at St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne and works with 
specialist mental health services across Victoria to assess, treat and support people with a dual 
disability. A person with a dual disability has an intellectual disability or autism spectrum disorder, as 
well as a mental illness. 

• Dual diagnosis services aim to improve treatment outcomes for individuals who have co-existing 
mental health and substance use issues. Services include education and training for Area Mental 
Health Services, drug and alcohol and MHCSS staff, support to organisations to develop dual 
diagnosis capabilities, and clinical consultations in collaboration with primary case managers. The 
service is auspice by Melbourne Health, St Vincent's, Eastern Health and Monash Health. 

• Aboriginal mental health services aim to improve access and the cultural appropriateness of services 
provided to Aboriginal people. Koori mental health liaison officers are based in rural/ regional mental 
health services and provide culturally appropriate support and services. St Vincent's Hospital 
Melbourne has five specialist Aboriginal beds in the mental health acute inpatient unit that are 
managed with the Victorian Aboriginal Health Service Family Counselling Service. 

• Victorian Transcultural Mental Health supports area-based clinical services and MHCSS to work with 
consumers, carers and communities from diverse cultural backgrounds. It is a nonclinical unit 
administered by St Vincent's Hospital Melbourne and provides education and training, clinician 
support through an external enquiries service, consultation and service development and research. 

• Torture and trauma counselling is provided by the Victorian Foundation for Survivors of Torture 
('Foundation House'). Victorian adults and children who have experienced torture, persecution or war
related trauma prior to arrival in Australia. Foundation House receives direct referrals to its services 
and also works to improve the skills and competency of healthcare services providing other treatment 
and support to refugees. 

Other programs 

There are a range of other programs provided by health services. Recent programs include: 

• Hospital Outreach Post-Suicidal Engagement (HOPE) program - mental health professionals provide 
one-on-one support to people who have attempted suicide and make sure they get the support they 
need to recover. Current sites: Albury Wodonga Health; St Vincent's Hospital; Maroondah Health; 
Barwon Health; Peninsula Health; Alfred Health; Latrobe Regional Hospital; Sunshine Hospital; 
Casey Hospital; Ballarat Health Service including Horsham, Werribee Mercy Health; and Bendigo 
Health Service including Mildura. 

• Mental health and AOD hubs - people presenting at Emergency Departments with acute mental 
health and AOD issues can be fast tracked to specialist, dedicated care, providing them with the right 
support sooner and easing pressure on emergency departments. The mental health and AOD hubs 
will be located at Monash Medical Centre, St Vincent's, the Royal Melbourne, Geelong, Sunshine and 
Frankston Hospitals. Operations will commence in April 2019. 

• Aboriginal mental health traineeship program - provides full-time ongoing employment to Aboriginal 
Victorians who successfully undergo supervised workplace training and clinical placements over three 
years while concurrently completing the three-year full-time Bachelor of Health Science (Mental 
Health) degree at Charles Sturt University. The program is offered through: Eastern Health (two 
positions), Bendigo Health (two positions), Alfred Health, Peninsula Health, Monash Health, Latrobe 
Regional Health, Mildura Base Hospital and Forensicare. 

• Improving Outcomes Aboriginal Victorians with moderate to severe mental illness - four consortia 
demonstration projects are being funded to deliver integrated, culturally safe mental health services 
that are designed to meet the mental health, and social and emotional wellbeing needs of their local 
Aboriginal communities. The four demonstration sites are: Ballarat and District Aboriginal Co
operative (in partnership with Ballarat Health), Mallee District Aboriginal Services (in partnership with 
Mildura Base Hospital and Mallee Family Care, Victorian Aboriginal Health Service (in partnership 
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with SI Vincent's Heal1h, Austin Health, Nosth Western Mental HeaHh) and Walhaurong Aboriginal 
Co-operati-.,e (in paftnersh'p with Batwon Health). 

Forensic me ntall ,hea ltih 

The Victorian, rn$tilute ot Forensic Mental Health (t)et1 r k.oown as Forensicare) delwers inpa:thmt and 
oommunily forensic mental healih services across VICloria. Services inclu ,e clinical assessment, 
treatment and man.i.gement of peopl with a sewre mel\lal illn~s and offending behaviours, pt0vision of 
psych atric reports for coon, end muttlcllsclpl nary treatment for people at high risk n the community. 

Forensicare is a statutory authority and provider of specialist forensic mental health services under 

the Mental Health Act 2014. Forenslcare provfdes adu mental health services In Victoria tor people 
rM>lve<I In the criminal Justice system. or Who are at high risk of offending. 

Services include; 

• Thomas Emb Ing Hos:pltal, a 134-bed sew re hospital for people from the crim nal Justrce system who 
need spe<:ia~st ,psydhiatric ass.essment ancl treatment, alld patients from the public mental health 
system who requ,re pecia1ised manag ment 

• community Forensic Mental Health Setvice. providing assessment and multiCliSoiplinaty tteatmant to 
higlMisk consumers referred rrom area mental healln services. eorrectiOnal prolli<lers. coo1ts. tne 
Adult Parol.e Board. Tttomas Embling Hosp· al. pl1sot1 seMces. government agencies and private 
practitioners. 

Jo nt Regional Planning f·o:r Integrated Regional Mental Health and Sulc Ide Prevention 

Commonwealth, state and territory governments have agreed that Public Health Services and Prima,y 
Health Netwofks will d ~lop and publlCfy r lease jo nt mental lleallh and suicid pr venlion plans by 

2020. 

Joi t regional mental health and sulolde prevention planning Is tal to embed integraled mental healU1 
and suicide prevent.ion pathways ror people with or al osk of mental IDness or suicide throu9.h a whole of 
system approach. 

2.3.8.5 Key policies and guidelines for mental health services 

The Chief Psycl)ietmr$ guidelines provide speOiatist aelvioe on Clinical practice, 8$peCially in those areas 
regulated by u, e Mental Health Mt 2014. 

See the .t;.IJ.~!. P.~.Y!i!1t?.{1J.!it :1. 9uisf!!.l1r!l!.ii <https;/Jwww2.hea Ith. vic..9ov.au/a bout/key-staff/chief
psych atrist/oh ief-psychlatrist-g uldel nes>. 

Program management circulars art.ia.ilate or clarify departmelltal policy on key aspects or service 
provision and are available at the Chief Psvchial!ist_websrte <https:Jtwww2.heanh.llic.gov.au/aboutlkey• 

staff/chie.f•psych iatrisl>. 

All funded ainical mental heallh services are required to be accredited against the National Safety and 
Ouality in Heaflh Servioo (NSQHS) SJandards (Second edition} in 2019-,20. As a c-ondition of fundmg, 
organ satioM are required to adhere to the setvice standards and guidelines applicable to the funded 
activft.y. including program management Circulars. Chief Psyohiatrisrs and the Chief P }'Cfli.attisJ's 
guidelines. 

Information on mental health programs an<I program guld trnes can b8 fouoo at u M .ll\~J. 1. ~UJ 
~f.l?P.i!Q9. <hllps:J/www2.h allh.vic.gov. u/m nta .. healtl1>. 

Soo Iha Guidelino . ..fot Joint.Rc9ional,Plann1nQ fo, h1teqcat ........ ntal Hcalth •• rnd Suicide Pr. wnti~n 
<http://www.h allh.gov.au/intemot/mainlpublishing.nsUConlenl/mental-hea llh-intergrat d-reg-ptanning>. 

organiSations can obtain copies of the relevant standards and guidelines rrom ttieirdepartme11t program 
and service adviSor or. ill some instances. ltlrough the crepattme11rs Funded Ageocy Channel. 

Standards and 9uiderines are av.f at>le at the Fu.f}ded AJ1.ency Cl'lannel.w _bs le 
<http://www.dlls.vic.gov.a u/funded-.igency-channel>. 
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Further information on menial health services is available at the ... enlal health. we _paqe 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/mental,health>. 

Tl'le Your Experienoe of Service (YES) survey is designed to collect nrormatlon on oon.sumer e.,q>erience 
n adult mental l'leallh services and selected Mental Health C-Ommunlty Support SeMces. ThiS survey w I 
be im lem n'ted annually. 

2.3.8,6 Ment,al health community support services performance framework 

Tho Mental hoallh community support sCNioos perfonnancc maaagoroonl fram9wofk specifies the 
por1ormanoo requi · mnnts or lho departmotlt ror funde-d mental lwallh community support services 
(MHCSS) agencies and outlines how lhe dopartroont will m11as.ur • monitor and assess performanoo at 
lhe agency, seNioo and program lovels. In this regarcl. lhe fra1119Work provides a key mechanism for 

monltorir1g whether a funded agency dellverin services cons lent wi111 the requlremellts or the r 
Funding and Service Agreement 

The framework also outlines the processes, roles and respollSibilities of all relevant stakeholders who 
are involved in the performance management of the MHCSS program. 

2.3.9 

2.3.9.1 

Alcohol and drug services 

Key standards and guidelines 

Serviee standards and guidelines ttiat apply to funded alcOhol and drug serviees are listed in Chapter 2. 
Addendum 2.2: 'Service standards arid guielelines'. 'Mlere organisations receive funding tot an activity or 
servf<;e, lt is a condition of furiding that t ey adhere to the service starlda!ds and guidelines listed under 
the relevant activtty. 

Organisations c.a·n obtain copies of the relevant standards and guidellnes from lhelrdepartmental 
program and service advisor or. in some instances. through the department's Funded Agency C'hanne1. 

Standards and guidellnes are avaflable at the .F.JmP.~9.~.!1~.l)~Y •. 9.h~.tin!:L~~R J!: 
<1l1tp:llwww.dhs.vic.gov.a u/lunded~gency-channel>. 

Information can also be obtained from the ~.1!.9.~.9.l.11!19.9.t.tmr,grug§,l!(~l.>J?.~~ 
Ghttps:/At.ww2 .heat h. c.gov.au/atcohol,and~drugs>. 

Organisations are required to delrver services in 1,ne with me Victor,an alcohol and other drug program 
gulcleli ,es. 11'1 Victorian a·1cohol nd other <lru,g cl nl charter and the Victorian alcohol ancs drug 
tr atm nt principles. 

Coples or the guidelines, charter and principles are aval ble at the A1co1101 and 91~~'. dru s '!(e.lJiP-age 
<https://www2.health. vic.gov.aulalcohol.-and-drugs>. 

2.3.10 Ageing, aged and home care services 
S rvice standards afl<I guidelines that apply to funded aged care seNices are listed in Chapter 2. 
Addend1Jm 2.2: 'Se.N ce standard and gukiel'nes·. 1r organ ations receive funding or an activity or 
service. 11 a condition of runcfng that they aclllffl to the service star\dar<ls and guidelines listed under 
the relevant activity. The perlonnance targets arid monilo ng requirements or the relevant ag ing, age<I 
and hon,$ care servioos a out ,ned at Chapter 2, Addendum 2.1: 'Perlorrraanoe argets and monitoring'. 

2.3.10.1 PubUc s•ector residential aged care - infection control 

The department pro~icles funding to public sector residential aged care seivioes (PSRACS) to assisl with 
operational exPenses. PSRACS are fon<fed to provide a specified number of available bed da.ys and to 
meet set targets for r·esideflt occupe ncy. 
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Health services are required lo report on the aged care infection control module lo lhe Victorian 
Healthcare Associated Infection $urvei ance S'ystem (VICNISS) C0<>rdinating Cemre 10 monitor of 
infection control practices and antimicrobial use in PSRACS. 

2.3.10.2 Agei,ng, aged residents rights and interests 

Heam, servi s oporat 11 publrc sedor residential aged care services (PSRACS) are required to moot 
Commonwealtl1 Government leglslalm ulrements relating 10 prot <:ting res enls' rights and Interests. 
ThtS inoh.ides meeting obligations for residen1 accommodation agreemenls, aged e&re aocreditalion 
standards, poliee cheok.s for key personnel, staff and YO nteetS, <:ompulsory reporting !or reportable 
as ults and une,cpuilned absences, and responsive management of com laints lncludln9 those lodged 
lhrough the A9ecl Care Complaints C,omm sioner. 

Supported residential senAces propri tors have obllgaUons to reslde11ts underthe Supported Reskfentlal 
Scrvfces (Prlvate Proprietors) Act 2010 and Regulations. The department will continue supporting 
services to address the Aocommodatlon and Personal $t1pport Slandards, inctud n throu~h the 
Support ng Acoommodatlcm rorVu nerabfe Victorians lnitla11~ (SAWI). as well as working wllh 
community s rvicc organisations through a partnershlps manag~merlt mod~! lo implemem lh Pension 
Level ?rejects Initiative in other pension-level supported msidenlial servioos. 

2.3.11 Pr"mary community and dental health 

2.3.11.1 Community health 

The senAoe standards and guidelines that apply to the community heaHh program are listed In Chapter 2, 
Addendllm 2.2: 'Service standards and gu del nes•. If organisations receive funding for an activity or 

service. 1t is a condition oHundlng that they adhere to the service standards and guidelines l1$1ed under 
the relevant aclMty. The performance targets and monitoring ,equ remenls ror community health are 

oullin din Chapter 2, Addendum 2.1: 'Performance targets and monrtoring'. 

2.3.11.2 J1dentirflcation and management of vulnerable children 

HealthCare tllat count'&: a rramewor1< fOt improving care tor vulnerable Chfldren in Victorian health 
serviet,s was produced in 2017 end Mlculates th role of all Vi(:(orian he.llth services in t"'e eatty 
ictenlification and effective response to vulnerable ctiildren. The framewo~ is a quatity improvement and 
besl,praclice guide that should be implemented in all health services and community seMce 
organisations del,verin,g hea 111 programs n Victoria. 

Healthc8re tlla( co.vnts replaces and broadens the swpe of an eartier rramewort for acute health 
provid rs. The l'ramework include five action areas to guide syst m improv ment. as w II as indicators 
of best practice. This will enable health services lo annualfy benchmark and self-assess l eir 
impl menlation progress using the accompanying Se/Mssessmefll Tool. 

Healthcare tllal counts aligns wilh the Child Safe Standard.s and assists all health services to meet these 
and other l~fslativ requirements relevant to the safoly aod wellbcing or children. 

Healthcare tl'lat counts is aiso supported by free online training al th Ch,ldrenot Ris .. L. arn,n11 Portal 
<https://vulnerablechildren.ki11eoporta1.com.au> and the Vulnerable. Ctl1 ... ,en ... ebs· .e 
<Mtps://www2 .health. vie.gov.au/abouVpopu latiOnsfw inerable-d'l ildren>. w ere copies of the rramework 
and otherresouroes are available. 
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The Royal Children's Hospital is the statewide governing body for Victorian Forensic Paediatric Medical 
Services (VFPMS). Services are provided by The Royal Children's Hospital, Monash Medical Centre and 
all regional health services. A key function of the VFPMS is to provide a forensic assessment of injury 
and neglect to children from birth to 18 years where there is suspected child abuse and neglect. The 
Royal Children's Hospital is responsible for providing leadership and clinical guidance for the statewide 
service and all regional health services are expected to provide appropriate 24-hour clinical forensic 
services for these children. 
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2.4 Accreditation 

Funded organls.ations have a range of obtlgations related to clinical service provision. Tl\ese 
requirements nave been pu in place to ensure the Quality of services and the safety of patlen1s. 

2.4.1 Australian Health Service Safety and Quality Accreditation 
Scheme 

Accreditation of l\eam, ser\lioe:s tans under the Australian Health Service sarety and Quality Accredilation 
SCheme. Under U'lis scheme. heattl1 sel'Vioes are accredited against the NatiOnal safety and Quality 
Health Sef'Viee Stanc:lal'd$ (S(J(;OncJ editiOn). Information regarding tile standards can be round at ... SQHS 
SIM_dArdS -AustraliM_Com,.:ssion on Safety c,n __ Ouality in Heallh_C. re w. bsite 
~https-J/www.saretyandquality.gov.au/our-work/assessment-to-the-nsqhs,.standards/nsqhs-standards
seoond,edltJon>. 

All Vlciorlan pu~fc health serv1oes. Including metropolllan (this Includes specialist and denom national 
health serv1oes). regional, subregional, local and small rural and mulU.p1Jrpose serv1oes, clinical mental 
11eaI111 services pro\/lded by publlc 11ea1111 services (induding Forens,car ), public dental noused' wiltlln 
11eaI111 or community neatl'h services, ano Busn ursing Centres. must undergo regular assessments to 
maintain lheir accreditation 111rougl'l the Australian Hea1lh Service Sal ly and Quat 'I Accteditation 
Schomo 

The department. as the regulalor. is responsible for monitoring and responding to the accreditation status 
of hea h service organisations. This response includes addressing and resolving issues. concerns. 
recommendations and instanoos of non-compliance. 

Acoredi ation status iS mon ored by the department in accordance with the Aocreditali011 po/icy ror 
.WRt9.f.lf!!J.P.UIJJP!.Y.fJ!(!<l:fN. !J~f.!ll.f:i_§~IY.~1..9!Y.i!{!{~!!!i9JJ.~ <hllps://www2. hea h. vic.gov. au/hospitals-and• 
heallh-services/qua1ity-safety-service/hospita1-accreditatioo>. This po~cy details the department's 
regulatory approach lo accreditation outcomes and provides health services with a clear urxSerstanding 
of the requirements of the new soneme and reporting obllgstlon.s. 

Perfonnanoe ga nst acaeditatlon wm be r viewed as part of the department's performance monitoring 
processes. The regulatory response will be based on the outcome ot lhe aocredrt tion assessm nt and 
allow for scalalion of monitoring and Intervention, including possl I action und r the Health Services 
Act 1988, Ment.ar Hcaft/1 Act 2014, or terms of 1h Funded Otganlsatlon Performance Monitoring 
Framewott. 

2.4.2 Pathology services 
Victoria entered into a memorandum of understaoo·ng (MOU) with Ule NatiOnal Association or Testing 
Authorities (NATA) in September 2004, ·n recogni ·on of their role as the natiOnal authOrtty in Australia for 
accrediting I boratories and as an aooreditor of inspection bOdies. 

One of the undertakings made In the MOU iS lhat Victoria w,11 encourage all service providers to adhere 
to tl\e pti:nciples of good labo1'81o,y ptaciioe, which are OOJ'ltained in NATA's relev&rrt acoredilalio11 
criteria. 

An additional MOO that specillcalty refatus to pathology laboratocies was entered into by NATA arxS 
Victoria's chief health officer on behalf of the department. It embodies lhe spilil or aooperalion between 
lhe CSepartment and NATA in relation to protecting pu lie health. 

On the basis of lhese undertakings, the conditions of funding are: 

• Any l&boraloty operated by a l\ealth setvtee whose ptinci I f\mction ls to conduct pattiology services 
mus1 obt<lln ano maintain accreditation from NAT A or the Royal C<>llege of Patl\ologlsts or Aust.ralasi8 
ror the pathology services it provides. 
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• Any pathology service required for a l)'Jblic, private or compensable admi ed parent of a health 
servfice must only be requested from a laboratory that hokfs accreditation from A TA or the Royal 
College of Pathologists of Australasia for the type of seMCe requ red. 

• Any pathology se.-vioe requ red for a patient attending an outpatlem ollnic of a heal1h se<Vloe m'-lst 
only be requested from a laboratory that holds acer dilation from NATA or the Royal College of 
Pathologists of Aostralassa for the typo of service required. 

The conduct ot any palhology seMCe provided ror a health seMCe lhat iS not under tne direct 
ma nagemellt of a palhology tabOralory accredited by IA TA or th Royal co I ge or P atnologists of 
Australasia cror exam le. services provided by research labOratones. speciatiSI clirticat labOratones or at 
the point of care) must be overseen by a pathology tabOratory that is accredited by NATA or the Royal 
College of Pathologists of Australasia for the relevant scope or services. 

2.4.3 Ambulance 
With the exception or Victoria, ambulance services in Australia are not cummtly part of an accroditation 
or extemal assessment process. Ambulance Victoria has organisation-wide accreditation to the business 
standards 1$09001. Ambulance Victoria self•as54Jss against appropriate and relevant Natl<>nal Safety 
end Quality Htu.1/th Sel'llioo Standards and continue to lnvestfgate broader Implementation or 
n.corporatlon of those standards. 

2'4.4 Mental health clinical and community support services 
All funded din ca1 mentet heelth services ere ~u red to be aocredited egafnst the National satety end 
Qualify in HeaUII Service (NSQHS) Slandards (Second edition). 

Organisations that reoefve funding for a Mental Health Community Support SeMces program are 
encouragecJ to Implement the N tionel Standards for Mtmtal Health Services W10, Ou ring transition to 
the Natfonal 01:xlbllfty Insurance Scheme (NOIS). Victoria will monhor providers or define<! MHCSS 
programs who deliver funded NDIS supports lo ermJre they meet the quality and safeguards in 
acoordatlCO with the Bilateral Agreement ror Transition to th DIS. 

New proviefers wno regiSter to deliver psyehosocial supports in scope of Victomrs Quality and 
sac guarding arrangements for the NDIS are also required to be acx:redrted against tile National 

Standards for Mental Heafth Services 2010. 

Health services providing aloohot and other drug treatment serviees are required to be acetedited agai11$l 
the NSQHS stand.irds (see Chapter 2, secilon 2.4.1 'Australian Health Service Safety and Qua,lity 
Aceredftation Scheme'). 

Organisations that receive funding for alcohol and other drug services ar required to establish and 
mptement plans to deliver seNioes consistent wlll'l ttie V~ortan alooh:ot and 01h~r drug charter, The 
oo orng implementation of plans to delh,er services consistent with the Victorian charter also expected 
of organl.salions that w,111 receive fundlo for atcohol and other drug seMces In 201&-19. 

These services are also required to oonlimie to be accredited ~·thin existing generic accredita1ion 
frameworks by an entity certified by either the International Society for Quallty In Heal h Care or the Joint 
Accreditation System or Australia and New ZeaJand. 

2.4.5 

2.4.5.1 

Aged care 

Public sector residential aged care service accreditation and quality 
approach 

Th CommonwealU1 Government has 11'1 primary respotlSiblity lo fun<f,ng and regulating rosl!Clcntial 
aged care services under lhe Aged Caro Act 1997. In accordanoo wi1h this legislation, an Vidorian public 
s dor residential ag!bd ea~ services (PSRACS) ar oxpocl!bd to comply with minimum aged caro 
accreditation standa·ros at all times 10 receive recurrent Commonweal h subsidies. Acoredhatloo of 
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residential aged care services against the aged care accreditation standards is undertaken by the 
Australian Aged Care Quality Agency. 

The department actively supports PSRACS to provide high-quality care to residents. The department's 
Beyond compliance strategy provides the strategic framework for focusing on safety and quality in 
PSRACS. It aspires to broaden approaches to quality, beyond minimum Commonwealth accreditation 
requirements and support care excellence. 

Beyond compliance programs and initiatives are designed to encourage and support PSRACS to excel in 
the delivery of person-centred, safe, effective, appropriate, integrated and coordinated services so that a 
good quality of life is experienced by every resident, every day. 

The focus of initiatives to be progressed in 2019-20 include: 

• supporting PSRACS transition to the new aged care standards and other Commonwealth regulatory 
changes 

• progressing priorities for strengthening PSRACS governance and leadership 

• building nurse workforce capacity 

• better use of evidence in practice to reduce care variation 

• rollout of additional measures within the quality indicator program 

• piloting performance measures for safety and quality in PSRACS. 

2.4.5.2 Home and Community Care Program for Younger People 

Organisations funded under the Home and Community Care Program for Younger People (HACC-PYP) 
who also have funds under the Commonwealth Home Support Programme (CHSP) must meet certain 
quality review requirements. These organisations are required to provide the department with a copy of 
the Home Care Standards: Final Quality Review Report and/or Plan for Continuous Improvement (PCI) 
and/or Timetable for Improvement (TFI), following their review by the Australian Aged Care Quality 
Agency (AACQA). 

The Home Care Standards are common to both the CHSP and the Victorian HACC-PYP. Therefore, the 
AACQA quality review results against the Home Care Standards will meet quality reporting requirements 
for HACC-PYP funded organisations. 

The department will provide further information about quality review arrangements for providers funded 
under HACC-PYP. 
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All health services and funded organlsalions are requ re<I to ensure that the r ctlnlcal governance pol cles 
and framewortcs comply with the current Delivering high-qua/Fty heal(hcare: Victorian clinical governance 
ftamewor1t Th fram Ork can b founCI at< llttps://bettersafercar .vic.gov.aurour-
wofJ(/Oov rnanceJclinical.governance>. 

2.5.1.1 Incident management and the sentinel event program 

In 2019. sarercare Victofia win publiSh a new Clinical incielent management policy and ass<>ciated 
resources, specifying the requirements for all funded health services. During 2019-20. heal1h s1m1ioes 
will be expected 10: 

• notify Safer care Vfeton,!'s Sentinel Event program and complete an open disek>Sure process within 
the specified timefra mes 

• ensure sentinel event review processes are timely, appropriately resourced and high quar y (uliliSing 
human f'actor.;. and systems thinking) 

• ensure the review team Is led by suitably Quatlfied staff. In.eluding a consumer representaHve and an 
Independent external e)(pert 

• apply learnings from 111 rewiw to improve systems of care and par nt sar IY. and 
• work. with Safer Care Victoria to continual y improve uie quality of sentinel ev llt r v'ew processes n 

Victoria - see Senhnel vents.Dmram - Safer.Ca< .. v,ctor,a <hltps'./lbettersa ercare.vic,gov,au/our• 
work/inciden,t-tesponse/senlinel-events>. 

Sentinel e-vent notifications and r view OU'lcomes musl b subm1t1e<1 by. m~~IJOQ.~.l!~n. L .~nW.,P. 
Sarcr Ca, ••. Victoria <Se.ntinel.ev nls@safercare.vic.gov.au>. 

Guidance on review .prooosses and additional resources can be ace&ssed rtom §.enttntl.~~.J..1.l.$.R(0.i;lt~.n.1 
- Safer Care. Victom1 <hltps://battorsa fercarn. vic.gov.au/our-wonlincident-response/sontinol-ewntS.>. 

2.5.1.2 Health services quality and safety reporting 

The Victol'i.an Agency for Health Information (VAHQ currently repor1s a range of qua1ily and safety 
measures as part o, ifs suite of four reports on the performanoe of health services, Monitor, Program 
Report for rntegmted Service Monitoring (PRISM), Inspire. and Board Safety and Quality Report (BSO'R). 
VAHI has also produced a Quality and safety in Viotoriall private hospitats report on safety and quality or 
privale hospitals and intends to produce rurtrier p(lvate hospital reporting ,n the future. 

In the Performance Mooitoring Framework. the department identl tes rfonnanoo measures relaling to 
high quality and safe care, strong governance. lead rsll p and cultur • timely access to car and effectiv 
financial management. VAHI repo.rts these measyres in Monitor and the measures ren et the targeis sel 
for performance in oach health S-ervlces' SOP. The audlitnce for Monitor is public health servloo.s 
e;xeouttves and th department. 

PRISM repons oo health services' performanoo on a wide range of access. quality and safely, 
operational and financial pedormance measures not reported in Monitor. These include the Core 
Hospital Indicator.; (CHBOts) developed by the Australian Commission for Safety and auarity in Heal1h 
Care (ASCQHC). ,1ncl1.1dlng unplanned readm'5slons for acute myocardial nfarctlon (AMI), knee 
repta.cement, hip replacement, paedlattlc torusilleelomy and adeno ectomy and heart failure: overall n
h0$pital mort;illty ctnd ln·hospital mortality fOf AMI, fractured neck or emur, S1ro e anu pneumonia. The 
audience for PRISM is also pu.bClc hea h services exect1tlves and the department. 

The In.spire report is produced quarterly and specifically targeted towards Clinicians such as chief medical 
and nursing omoers. It contains results ror a range of quality and sarety measures. induding safety 
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cuhure, palier1t el<perience, infection preven ion and cxmtrol alld potentially preven able ir1fectior1s, 
maternity and r1ewbom care, oor1tir1uing care, mental health, unplanned readmissions, hospital-acquired 
oompllcati<>lls and senlir1el events. VAHI also p<oduces a biannual Mer1lal Health Inspire to report on the 
safety and quality or mental hea h serviees. BSQR is also released quartetty and reports on a similar set 
of measures but iS designed tor ,board members to support the·rgovemance role. 

VAHI l'la undertaken cor ulla1ions to see feedback from h alth services and oth r s1a1<ehOlders on 

wnat aelditronal measures sllOulCI tie developed and reported and is ourrenuy undertaking a p<oces.s to 
proritise areas of additional reporting fOr development in 201&-20. VAHI tlas underta en wOfk to adapt 
the national ACSQHC measures tor the Victorian context, such as the death in IOw mortality diagnosis 
rela1ed grovps measvre and hospital acquired oomplica1lons measvres, 11\dlJdi-n , cardlac comp ications. 
II is also developing a number of new measures for reporting, inctuding a 30.day n- and o t-of-hoS:pital 
mortality measure for AMI anCI au,cause, all-hospital unplanned readmissions measures. 

2.5.1.3 Clinical quaHty registries 

Clinical reg tries ooUecl informalion to dnve Im ,ovements ln tile quatny and safety of healthcare. 
Victorian hospitals and clinicians curronlly conlribu1 data to approximately SO heallh-rolate<.I national 
and slatet•based C:lfnical registries. Th Vlcforlan Government provided dired or indlr c:t fullding ro, 20 
clinical registn sin 2017-18, ten or which met lh eti1eria as clinical quality registries. 

The Victorian Govemm nt iS committed to ensuring tl'lat data rrom ctinieal quality reglsttfes (CORs} oould 
be mud'I better used by the government and the health sector to drive qu,ality improvements. 

tn 2018-19 the Victol'ia·n Agency for Heatth 1nronnati0n (VAHI) worked wilh registry ~stoctians and k.ey 
stak.el)olders to im ·lement standardised comrad1.1al arrang menis fo CQRs with a contract expiry date 
in finanoial years 2018-19 alld 2019-20. The new three-year oontrac:(S for CQRs addre$$ ey 
reoommendatiolls in Targeting Zero as lhey relate lo the distnbulioll o quarterly reports., the provision of 
data to the department ancJ e~latlon of ootliers. In consultation w h sa er Care Victo and the 
de rtment. VAHI has prepared a clinical registry strategy. The strategy w,11 guide future nvestmenl for 
icren ,ed priorfty areas. as we I as additional operational requirements ror registries fullcled by u,e 
Victorian Go•v rnment. Atly policy ifll)liealions w· I tie dearly oomrn.inicated to healths l\lices regardillQ 
any changed data collection requirements tor identified pno y crnieal regiStnes funded by the Victorian 
Govemment. It is noted that ror the state Trauma RegiSlry, the Cardiac Surgery RegiSlry and the 
Ausltalian and New zeat.en<I lntenSive care society Adult Patient Database mat it is mandatory kl< public 
health services covering procedures captured by these registries to provide data to these collections. 

2.5.1.4 V CNtSS surveys and health service reporting requirements 

The effec;(ive prever1tion and con1ro1 of nrectlon are an lnt~ral part or the QualJty. safety alld clinical Msk 
marlagement operations of any h alth service. 

Molliloring the occurrelloe and rate or nfectlons at your health service and comparing thes-e wflh pee, 
serw:es wfll prowle you illformation on how well you are doing. The following measures to assist in thls 
p<0oess can tie found on the VICNISS webSite <http:/,www.viCniSs.o~.au>. 

Healthcare assa<:lated Infections 

VIC NISS collects and analyses data from 1nd1vidual hospitats on risk-a jvsted, prooedvre-specific 
nfecllon rates. St~phyloc,occus aureus baoter em·a (SAB) associated infections and Central Line 
Associated Bt.ood Stream Infections (CLASS!) in lntet\Sive care units. 

Hand hygiene 

Im roved hand hyg,1 ne pract~ are linked to a roouction in h althcare-associated inrecron rates. All 
health services aro required to participate ill th National Hand Hygi81le Australia Initiative. This iniliat,ivo 
was established to im ·1emont a national halld hygielle cu ure-changa program to standardisa hand 

hygiene pracllce and placement of alcohol·based hand rub n every Australian hosp~al. For submission 

criterfa see the 1:tl!I.QgJ:f.Y9!~~W.~.l),!@.~.a.Yt.~P:s .. ~ <ht P5:/1www.hha.org.au>. 
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Public repol1ing of individual hospital or hea lh service hand hygiene complt~mce is Ilia the My Hos_p1l .. ts 

Yt~.~: .e <https://www.myhospitals.gov . .au> and the Y.!~9.r:W!'.ti~.:!J!tL~!m,:i~.1:'.~Ji9.':f!.1 .. !1~f.~~~!I~ 
<https://perfo011ance. hea lh.vlc.gov. au/HomeJCalegory .aspx?CategoryKeye S#Anchor.>. 

Healthcare worker influe·nz.a immunisation 

Health servioes must take all reasonable steps to ensure staff members are protected against vaocine• 
ptev ntable dis,eas,es, High ooYerage rates for immunisation in hea hcare work rs are essential to 
reduce the risk oftransmssfon n hea hcare settings. 

Heallh services are required to report healthcare workers' inftuanza vaccination rates to the department 

ann1>ally. lnfof111aUon on the healthcare wor1cer nnuenza lmmun alion program can be toulld at the 

Y.11.~I.mHl9.Q.Nf.h . ~ l~~$r1ml. R!1WO.~~.~ • < https:/twww2.heaIUl .vic.gov.a u/publf<, 
heallh/lmmunlsatlon/adullS/Vaccinallon•wortcplacel'\lacclnatlon•healthcare-workers>. It Is expec&ed that by 
20"22, 90 per cenl of the healthcare workforce w 11 rece an lnnuenza vaccinadon annually. 

Health service and hos-pital reportlng requirements 

Depending on the size and ty~ of servfces prowled, all publf~ health services are requfred to provide 
data to the VtCNISS for one or more of the above measures. This data is then subm1tled to the 
depanment for monitoring against the Violorian health serv/Ce perfonnence monitoring framework and 
associated NetiOl'IBJ Health Reform Agreement performance measures. 

The measure results are shared with health services through tile Mon· or, PRISM and ll'lsplre reports. 

2.5.1.5 Streamlining clinical trial research 

The govemmel'll continues to encourage clinlcal lrlal act y within health seMoes. In particular, the 
department's framework for streamlining the elhlcal and scientific review of multislte clinl!cal trials Is 
, l'laged centrally by the Coottltflating Office ro, C l'lical Trial Research. Since January 2015, the soop 
of this framewort also includ{l-s multis· e health and ll'Wl<lical roscarch pro;octs. 

The streamlining framework includes au human resea<eh that is conducted as a srngle site or muhisite 
project. A tteal h setvioes participating in tM Victorian fl"amework 10 strea~u1e ethical and scientific 
review should assist the oonsofidalion of research activity ink>rmation concerning V11Ctoria's public 
hospital sector. This is done by using the electronic information platform nomina.ted by the department to 
enter data for all ethics applications (both s-ingle and muhisite) an.o research governance/site speci ic 

assessments for single and mullis' e studies involving human subjects. Additional data collection may be 
required at heal h services as deteonined by tile depa.rtment and communieated through the 
coordinating Olfrce for Clinical Trial Research. 

Hea11h services that participate n the review anCJ those accepting stn le cienlific and elllical review or 
res aretl on human subjects iflvoMng mulllsite r, searcti at mot1 Ulan on public health service site are 
required to; 

• sign the standard MO'LJ ootween the department Md lho hea lh service forth purpose of facilitating 
a single etl\ical reviWI in Victoria - this has eJdended to the initiative involvit19 national mutual, 
acceptance of mullisite ett,ical review or dinical trials and health and medical research il'l other 

Jurisdictions that have joined natlol'lal mutual acceptance 

• have their ethics oomm ttees provide intra and Inter-urisdlctfonal ethical re ew, oertl ed w· h the 
Netlonal 1-tealth and Medlcal Research Council and aocredlted by the department In ~orla and 
comply w many aCfdiUonal accred1tauon requirements. 

11 s e)(J)e~ed that heahh services participating In fhe streamlln g of ethical and scientific re~ew of 
mulllsite research will comply with all matters a reed n the MOU, inctudlng acceptance of a sn le ethics 
review decision by ao aoc~· ed and certified human re$earch ethics committee, ~port ng requirements. 
resoarch goll(lmam:,o obflgations associated w· h lhe conduct or a res arch project. They must also 
ensure that elacironic data ,is captured for national reporting of clinical trial activity under th directive or 
the Council of Aust.ralian Gowmmeots HeaHh CouncI (COAG HC). 
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Health services hosting an accredited and certified human research ethics oorrmillee that reviews 
multisite olirtical trials and health and medical researdl are required lo demonstrate sufficient ethical 
rev,ews to maintain experlise. 

Further nrormalion is vailable at the $;.IJm •. L\fi{l.l.r.!ffi~ .• ~i.Jl.W§-~P.l!ll?. 
«https:/lwww2 .heatth.vic.gov.au/aboU'Vdln icat-lriats.and-researctl/ClinicaJ.lrial• researd\>. 

2.5.2 Community health clinical govemance 
Funded organisations reoeiving commun· y health program funding are expected to have strong dlinical 
governance syst.ems and practices in place, lo ensure the quality and sarety of services. Organisations 
a,e required to review their cun·c-.a1 governance structures and have adequate inlemat documentation 10 
ensure oonsistency and oompliance with u,e Victotian dmieal govemanoe policy trameWOrl(. 

Accreditalion Is ltey measure 01111 performance of organisational Clinical govemanc and IM 
mallagement syst ms whi<:11 underpin gooo gov mance. 

Organisations that roe i\16 funding through primary heallh output group activities must be accmdllcd by a 
bcdy or entity that is acetecliled by lhe lntemallonal SociQty for Quality in Health Care or lh Joint 
Accmdilation System or Aust.ralia and New Zealand. For governance and managem nl standards, 
comroonily health seNie&s a111 able to choose an accreditation body, which offers standards that at 
consistent with the governance and management requirements of the Human Sef'lioos Accreditation. 
See the J:f. m.a.n. §!!!)!l~s. ~!ll.tl.Q~mi .W!!~,g,i, <htlps://dhhs. vfc.gov.au/publlcations/h uman•services· 
standards> for details. Relevant qua1 y standards ooukl Include Ule N8tlona1 Stand8tds tor Disaoillty 
&:rvlces. EQulP. ISO 9001 ::201 s. tile Natiom,J Safety and Qu lity Health Service st 1'1<18/ds and the QIC 

Stalldards. 

Where the selected governance and management standards do not cover all gazetted requirements for 
,egislered community hea h services. the$e ,equitements will be frteluded under the Funded 
organiSalion Pertormanoe Management Framewo,k. 

community hea h services are atso guided by n,e community services Quality Framework. and with 
sacer care Viot<>r'ia's Clinical Govemance Framework. 

All public denial sel"1ices are roqulrod lo assessod aga nst the Nalional Safoly and Quality Health 

Service Sl'tlrldards. 

Performanco monitoring or accr11dilation against Iii national standards by the dopartment and Dental 
Health Servic:@5 Victoria in 2019-20 win be u ndeltaken as per the Aocredifation: performanoo monitoong 

snd n,gulato,y spprosch business rules (2013). 
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2.6 

2.6.1 

Consumer rights and community 
participation 

Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights in Victoria 
The AuSll'alian Charter of Heallh<;ar, Rights in Vfctorie (the Charter) is based on me Australian Charter 
of Heafthcare Rights (2008) a11d is aligned w· the Victorian Charter of Human Rights and 
Respot>$ibifities Acl 2008. It descn es and promotes lhe righ of patienls, consumers and family 
members using lhe Victorian healthcare system. The charter s~es seven healthcare rights: access. 
sarety, respect, communlcatlon, partlclpaUo.n, pri\18cy and comment These righ1s are applicable across 
ell unded organisations in VICtoria. This includes public and private hospttals. gen.era! practice clinics. 
me<Jical pedalislS, aged care services, disability services, mental health services, regist <eel community 
heaI111 centre an<I a lied health p<ovid rs. 

The aim of the Charter is to ensure that hea hcare 1$ provided in manner that embodies Ille s~Mrn 
heallhcare rights aoo Is safe afl.<I of high qua ty. Acoess to lhe Charter is a requirement 01 t11e Nac/011al 
Safety Quality Hea/lh Scrwoo Sla11dards under the Australian Health Sel'\lice sarety and Quality 
Accredilation Sctu:.me. 

The Australi.m commission for sarety and Qualfty in Healthcare has undertaken a review oflhe 
Austrafian Chsrl:er.of Healthcare Righfsduring 2018-19. in partnership with all States and Territories. 
Revisions to the national Charter are expeaed to be completed in 2019. including resources and 
strategies to improve Charter awareness and activation across the healthcare sector. The outcome of 
lhis work will inform future enhancements to the Victorian Charter, as well as system-level strategies to 
better embed the Charter Jmo the foonda11ons or Victorian hea h<:.lre. Safer Care VIctor1a wl I be 
con1t1butlng to this process and health services wm be expected to be ready to Implement the revised 
Charter and actlvatiOn strategies during 2019-20. 

The Charter is aivai ble In a va ty of formats n Vktorta, lnciuding audio lire, Auslan llideo, Braitte and 
25 community languages. a1111e departmenrs Av~!r~li~n.~.l.l!!! .. LQf.lj~~[mgrn.B!Q!~t.~.w....l?P.!lg~ 
<www2.hea I h .vic.gov.au/ab0u1/participatio11-and-oommunieation/aus1talia11>-otiarter-Ma1thca re-nQhtS>. 

2.6.2 Consumer, carer and community participation 
sate, ca,e ViotoM Ms developed the Partnenng in healthcare framewor'1< (2019) 10 wpport health 
sel'\liee$ with praotical strategies for consumer participation and partnerships between OOl'\Sumers a11<1 
health professionals to dellver higher quarrty care that is saro, equitable and clinically ffective. The 
Partnering in healthcare framework replaces Doing it with us not for us: Straleg ic Direci ion 2010-2013 
(2011) and lhe Cultural Responsiveness Framework: guidelines for Victolian heal h seniioes (2009). It 
states lhe expeclalions Victorians have about how we can improve partnering with consumers to achieve 
better outoomes. The frame-work the sector with a sin le Integrated oonsumer participation n healthcare 
policy that aligns diversity. equity and ooMu mer partlci pat ion in response to the divers ty of Victoria's 
population. 

The fmmework comprises five domains thal ere interdependellt and together can Mve a cumulative 
effect 10 produce better outcomes. The five domains are: Personalised and holiStiC; WOr'king together; 
Shared Decision Making, Equity and inclusion: and Effective communication. The fram work supports 
imptemenlation or a new approach 10 strengthen person and ramity-oentre<I hea1111eare. equity. hea11h 
literacy, partnerships and participatiOl'I across tne Victonan healthcare system. rt rocuse-s on d·recl care. 
al lhe i.ervice and system levels lo improve Vtciorians' participation and experience in their own 
healthcare. It is an iterative guide designed to bring ocmsistency to how Victonans can part~ip<Jte in their 
own healthcare and clearly describes conSiUmer priomies fo.r health services, SCV and aligns with ttie 
department's priority areas. 

The framework wil! be progre slvely 1mpI menled In public hospitals rrom February 2019. 
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All funded organisations are required lo adively support and promote consumer. carer and commun y 
participation at all levels of hea thcare, incl\Jding support for oommunity advisory committees. In 
achieving the baseline requirements of the policy, health services will be required lo meet the second 
editi<>n Of IM .. llbOIIC\I Safetx Quatil,Y.HeaJth Sel'\llee,Standards 
<:ht1ps'.l/www.safetyandquatity.gov.au/our-wol'k/assessment•to-the-nsqhs.stanoards/nsqhs-su1lldards
second•edition>. 

Under me carers ReCCf}nilion Act 2012 people in care relationstiips. and the oonltibution or carers. need 
10 be recogniSed by: 

• Councils, within Ill m aning or the Local Gov:em.mo,it Ad 1989. 

• organisatiOns funded by go....emment that are responsible fO devetoping 0< providing polieies., 
programs or services that &£feet people in c.ire relationship . 

The Act lists the principles that must bo mspected by councils and r lovant fundod organisations. Those 
J)finciples promote understanding of the significance of care relationships, and the people in them. The 
Act is suworted by the Victorian ch811er SUJ){)Orting l)(K)p/,e In care relationships. Councils and relevanl 
funded organlsallons a~ requ red to report on how they tiave met their obllgatlons under the Acl in their 
annual report. This may be ass rnple as noludlng a paragraph detaillng the a~ons taken during the year 
10 comply wfUi the Act. 

lnfonnatfon, n.cluding leg.at responslbllllies and obllgatloM of local government and orgaolsatl.ons, is 
available at the Suppol'lino peo I~.'" e: te re!Jionships webpa_g_e 
<:Mtps:/lwww2.health.vie.gov.au/ageing-and,a e<l•ca tsupporting-iooepertdent-iving/supporting,peopte
in-care-relationstfps>. 

2.6.3 

2.6.3.1 

Victoria's hea th experience 

Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey 

he Victorian liealthcare E,cperience Survey (VHES) seeks leedbaci< from recent users ol Victoria's 
,:MJblie healtll services. It is a voluntary survey, fooos ng on bOth adult and pae<Slatlie ,npallent and 
emergency department care as well as matemity care. These data are oolleded continually lhroughOut 
the year. An independent organi'Sation lpsos i,S under contract to administer the survey on behalf of the 

Victorian Agency ror Health lnfOrmation. 

The VHES program measures patient xperlences. This ena les nti ,cation of IJ1 a~ as wher IJ1 
experiences can be improved leading to actions that enhance person-and ramUy•centred care. Tl'le 
program a!Go provide,s heallti servioes, Safe, Care Victoria, VAHI and u, department with actionable 
resul s. 

All questionnaires wer11 developed in oonsultation with key stakeholders iooluding cliniciaM and 
consumers. They were cognitively 1este.d with consumers (and, where appropriate, carers) artd l)ilote.d 
throu. ha representative sampte. The results lncitJde verbatim commA:lnts thematically streamed Crom 
survey respondents. 

A11nual program specific surveys have been established for oommun· y heal 11 services, specialist clinics, 
ambulance services, paediatric inpatient, paediatric emergency and palllallve care services. In 2019 a 
state-wide cancer Patients' Expenerices of care survey will be released. 

The Victorian Agency ro, Hea lh Information w~I continue ,n 2019-20 wim its VHES program or reform, to 
ensure patient q,ual,ty and safety Is central 10 rts d lgn, and c:onslstenl wilh a pa:ti 111-centre<J approach 
10 service de ivery. Key areas or rocus will include th cwrent lenQtll of u, survey questionnaire. 
opportunities rot inctus·ion of questions relating 10 patient reported outcomes and alternative approaches 
10 measuring pelient expenences in n.,ral areas. In 20'19, at the end of tile current contract with tpsos, an 
approach 10 mar~et will be made for a survey administra1or. 

Health sel'llices v.i'II be kepi updaled on the progress ot lhe revlew. and any char19es to the VHES 
program. 
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2.6.3.2 Community Health Service·s Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey 

All community health servtces are expected lo participate i_n the Community Health Se/Vices Viclotlan 
Heallhcar Expetlenoe Survey. As part of their pat1icipalion in the annual surv y, each service will be 
r quiro<I to idonlify thme arnas of improvemflnt using tho Community Health ServiOflS Victorian 
Heallhcam Experience Survey data. Community health servic@s will repon their porformanoe under tt,11 

lhree areas in lheir annual Quality Accounts. 

2.6.4 Patient-reported outcome measures 
Pati nt-reported ovtoome measures (PROMS) are data obtained from tl\Jctured svrveys of patients, 
oonv ying information about patients' assessmenls of their health-ret.ated qvality of life. PROMS een be 
used to measure the health gain ass.oclated with a treatment of a disease or mana ement of a chronic 
oonditlon. They are pa11lcularly useful for provldln Information about e patient's heelth outcomes that are 
best nown to the patient ana beSt measured from the patient's perspective. They differ from data 
obtained rrom patient experience surveys. which focus on patiertts· experiences of care. 

In 2:019-20 the Victorian Agency ror Hea h Information will run three PROMs initiatives: 

1. Utility of F>ROs in Cancer Care 

2. Closing Ute data ree<lbacl< loop utir ng Clinical Quality Registfy palienl reported ouloomes data 

3. Australfran Of1hopaedlc As.socfatlon Jo nt Rep1aoement Registry PROMs PI ot 

The outcome of these initiatives with infonn lhe furure approeoll to a rollout of PROMs. 

2.6.5 Heatth service community advisory committees 
Public h.aalth sorvices lislo<I undor Sctiooulll 5 of the Health St1Nices Act 1988 are requirt?!d lo haw a 
oomffl.lnily advisory committee. Health services should continue lo wor1c with their committee lo ensure 

that consumer, carer and oommuohy paf1icipatlon are ntegrated Into service deve1opme111, quality 
mprovement pli'1nln and 01h r relevant activities across all levels of their organisation. 

Pubrc health services have been requ'red to develop and report to the department on their community 
participation plan covering a one- to five.year period as pan of each s.cneauled public health seMce's 
strategic plan. 

Heallh ser\lice ar-e no longer required to submit their community participation plan or progress repo11 011 

implementation to the d partmerrt. However, health sefllioos sl10uld conUrme to undertake relevant 
planning outlining the ro o(th community adVisory commlllee. the h allJ'I service's board and 
executive mallagement to ensure that consumers, carers and community members are actively involve<! 
and svpported lo participate ·n service development, planning and qvality impt011$ment 

Primary care and population healtn advisory comm ttees 

Health services are required to have a primary care and population health a<tvlsory committee under the 
Heftlth Services Aa 1988. Health services should continue to wor1( through these committees 10 conslcler 
the broader needs of the community. 

2.6.6 Reporting on quality of care 
All public healths rvices. mull purpose services and reg t red oommun ty healths rvices ar requ r-ed 
to produce an annual quality account. Safer Car Victoria will provide gulde1 n on me cont nt ana 
sub 'sslon req:ufrom nts for the qua lty aocount for 2019-20. 

Further nrormaUon, including contact details and recommended reporting guidelines, is prolltcted at 
«h.ltps://b tlersafercar . ~ic.9ov.au/ou,-wof'k/govema nce/qualily-.:1 coounts>. 
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2.6.7 Partnerships 
All funded organisations are encouraged lo partioipate in locally relevant partnerships, local 
collaboratives and alliances w h other health and human services organisations where appropriate. 

The focus tor State-funded Pnmary Care Partnerships is in prevention, aooess. equity alld Integration. 
The work of Primal)' Care Partnerships shoo kl al1 n with the d partment's focus on pla:ce-based efforts, 
prev nlion and population health, ram,Iy violence. the inlegration or heallh and soc· 1 care and slfategic 
partn rsh'p dev ropment or ctlrooic dis ase managemenl. where this work is al ady ocoumng or has 
be n idonti 1ed as a local need. 

Commonwealth funded Primary H alth Networks ar ci'larg d with mproV1n9 acooss to prima,y cam 
s rvices and ensuring bait r coordinatioo or care with local health care providers. They do nol d livor 
s rvices but commission and integrate local services lo incroase the efficiency and effeclivaness of 
medical services for patients, particularly those at risk of poor health outcomes. 

The department has entered into a Memorandum or Understanding (MOU) with the six Vlelorian PHNs 
and the Victorian PHN Alliance to strengthen collaborative working arrangements. The Mou wI I support 
and enable the successful implementation o1 national and state heahh policies, illciuding Memal Health, 
Alcohol and Other Drugs and will provide governance to support key joint initiatives. 

The Coorr:1/rteled Care Bilateral Agreement between the Victo an and the Commonwealth Government 
aims to mpro...e ,the delivery or care ror patients wfth Cllronic and corn iex oonditlons to improve 11eaI111 
outcomes and reduce avoidable demand lot health services tl'lrough system integration and refonn 
activities. PHNs have been imp menting stepped roodels of care in Mental Health and loo to build the 
capacity and capability of the mental healtll workJorce and development of more effective mental heallih 
s rviees. 

2.6.8 Pr'mary Health Network funding and emergency 
management 

The department provides annual indexed fund'ng of $1 S,484 to each of the six Primary Health Networks 
to support Vfcto s response to an emergency event. This nding requires ne1Wol1<s to be responsive In 
the e-..ent or an emergency and support the department by; participating in local. regional and health 
service emergency plaMing in line with the stare Health Emergency Response Plan (SHERP) and to 
facili1ate the department's access to gooeral practitioners to work in a range or local, time.limited pnmary 
care settings, such as lleld primary care crnics. 

The department requires Prtmary HeaI111 NetworkS to e-stabliSh and enable communieations with genera'I 
practilioners; other prim.-ry care services; local emergency planning and response organisatioM, and 
neighbo~ring Primary Health Networi.s as requested i:n an emerg.eney. The departnwmt also requires 
Primary Hea h Netwoli\;S to pro\lide ntell enoe to the department on local factors affecting the delivery 
of general practice and olher primary healtl1care. n and around areas affected by the emergency. The 
networks also aid t11e provis on of recovery services after an emergency and document their aeti ty 
during an emergency event 

2.6.9 Informed consent for receipt of services 
Funded organisations are required to ensure all clients receiving services have had an opportunity lo 
discuss options regarding t11elr care and to pro\/ide full consent to the care tl1ey reoeill'e. Heal 11 seMoes 
ll'l.lSI ensure tnat their informed consent policy and processes comply with tegiSlalion and best prod.ioe. 
Evidence or informed con.sent sl10uld be documented in tl1e dient record. Wl1ereby 111e dient is regularly 
accessing services or treatment over an extended period of lime it is best pmctice 10 review their consent 
petiOdieally and ensure trie·r deciSiOn-making capacity and t11eir choiees (whieh can change) are 
understood and documented and any neoessaf)' action taken to address the changes. Where necessaf)' 
health services need to have processes that can identify a subslilute decision maker if the patient does 
not have the capacity to make decisions for themselves. See .. $OHS Standards. - He~H ilCllre _nqhls. and 
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inrormed. consent <hi ,ps ://natronalstanda rds.safetyandqua ily.gov.au/2 .-partnering
oonsumersJpartnering-patie nts-their-own•carel11ea~t,care-rights nd-in ormed-consent>. 

2.6.10 Complaint management 
All funded organisations are required 10 have effective and responsive complaint management systems 
in place. which are timely, approp<iate and lead to improvements in quality and safety. Al hospitals are 
required to have an ldenllfled person who is responsl le for addr ss ng palienl concerns and who is 
vislbfe and accessible to patients. The contact deta Is for the identified perwn should be readily 
acoesslbfe (inctudfng on the hosp'tal~ webs te) and consumers must be able to meet with them n person 
within a week or init-lal conlaci. 

Under me Health Comp/8ints Act 2016, IM Health complaints Comnissioner (HCC) is aetively engaged 
in the health sector u,rough training in oomplaints handling and tl'le relevant laws goveming health 
service and heaIu, ,reco~s complaints. The HCC's reviSed complaint Handling stancJardS (2019) exipand 
on 1he interim standards orig·na ly spectfied within the Aa. These revised standards stipulate the 
legislative requirements tor health sel\iloes in effectively managing complaints. The revised standards 
are available at the Health Compl _ ints Comm,ss1oner website <https:/Jhcc.vic.gov.au>. 

Under the Act, the HCC has the &uthority to ensure that hee h seNfce providers implement quality 
improvement reoommendatlons made by the Com miss oner during the complaint resolution process. 

Training sessions regarding the Ad. the role ot lhe HCC and the expectallons of health services are 
provided on the ttY.f.Ul.QQ!!'IP.l~.1!11~ .. 9.9.Wm!~.tQ!\i:.(.~f:~. f: <https://hcc.vlc.gov.au>. 

2.6.11 Health service cultural and linguistic diversity requirements 
The CuJtur&f responsivene" lramework: guidelines for Victorian health selvfces, was evaluated in 2014 
as part of the Doing it 1/'Alh us not for us summellve evaluation. 

sater Care Victoria has developed the Partnering in healthcare fra~worl< to hetp improve participation 
of consumers and carefS In healthcare, as well as heahticare expeoenoe and outcomes. The framework 
will be progre ively implemented In public hospitals ln 2019-20. 

he framework will fmplemenl a new approach to strengthen person and family-centred healthcare, 
equity, health literacy, partne,rships and participation across the Vlctonan heatth,eare system. II w·11 focus 
on direct eare, service and system levets to improve VICtot\ar\S' participation and experience in their own 
heaIuicare. 

All funded oroanisa1ions are required 10 actively support and promote cultural responsiveness at all 
levels or healthcare. Health seMOes snould continue to rel)011 on the proviSiOn of aoored'iled inlerpreters 
to patients who require one in u,e annual quality aooount. In aohievin the standard and indicators of the 
po icy, health ~1\/ioos wi1I be ensuritrg that th y m el th National s~tety and Qualify Hea ~h se,v;ce 
Slandatd$. 

The department's Language services policy end aeoompanylng guidelines. How to worl< WJlh lntecrpreters 
and translators: a guide l-O effectively using language seNfces. support the department and its funde<I 
services In respondtng to lhe needs of1inguistblly diverse people. lndudlng migrants. rero es and 
peopr eeking asylum and those who use sign tanguag • All health services are required to ensure 
com,,.etion of two dala elements In th V!Clorian Emergency Mi lllmu m Oatas I 0,/ MO) and VI IAJH, 
coll ctions relating to pniferred language spoken and interpreter required as proxy measu s of l'ocal 
demand for langu~o seNioos. 

Ref-or 10 information about the L!!!JH ........... · ... s poli~ <htlps://dhhs.vic.gov.au/publicationsllanguag -
services-pollcy-and-gu idelin s>. 
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2.7 Financial requirements 

2.7.1 Health service procurement and purchasing equirements 
Under the Health Services Act 1988, Health Purchas ng Vle4orla has responslb llty to: 

• develop, implement and review policies and practices to promote best value and probity in relation lo 
the supply of goods nd services to healUl services, itlong with the mana ment and dls90sa1 of 
goods 

• ensure probity is rnainta ned n purcha ng, tendeffng and con1rac1 ng activities In heal h services 

• provide advice. staff trairling nd consultaflcy serv!(:es ill relation to the supply of goOCI an<J services 
to u, health sector 

• monitot oomplla11ce by health services with purchasing policies and Health Purchasing Viciona 
di:rectiOns and to report irregulanlies to tl'le Minister ror Hea1111. 

Tl'le H alUl Pur~hasing Policies establish a procurement pol cy framewor1< fo heal h services 
incorporating the strategic a proacti and guidance ortne VIClorianGovemment Purcnasing Board 
(VGP8) po~oies. The~ policies are mandated for al ~edule 1 arid 5 health services and may be 
viewed on the Health Purehasin Victoria web$ite at <htlp$://www.hpv.org.au/resouroesJhealth
J)4.Jrchasing-polidesl>. 

To meet Its responslbl ~ s In mooltoring health ef"IAce compllance with Health Purwasrn Po1fcies and 
reporting lrregulari es to the Minister for Hea h, Health Purchas g Victoria has developed a compliance 
framework that lncivdes support and prevenllon actMtres such as education, training, advice and 
guldance, as we'll as mon oring. All mandated health services must: 

• Complele an annual compliance self-assessment requiring: 

- C<>mpflance with Healtl1 Puroh~ng Policies and e Health Purchas ng Victoria Collective 
Agreements. 

- T11 self-ai,.sessment to be approved and subm"tled lo Healll'I Purchasin Victo by me Ma h 
seNice clli ·t .x.ocutlve officer (CEO) ord legal d officer for inclusion in lh Health Purchasing 
Victoria annual report. 

• Com lete compranoe audits to Ule Health Purcl'lasing Policies: 
- As per the Health Services Act 1988. Health Purchasing Victoria requires the CEO of a mandated 

health sel'\lice to audit compliance with Health Purwasing Policies. 

- Health servkles are required to audll their compliance to the porcies once every three years as per 
H:eah.h Purchasing Viclo,ria's rolling audit program. Heallh services are requted to provide the final 
audit report 10 Heal Purchaslng Victoria by 30 June n the year the audit fiS sctiedute<I. 

- Find ngs iderrti ed as part or the compliance audits w II be reportO<S to 111 Health Purchasing 
Victo a Board and monitored until lh l'leaJlh service has address d arid closed l issues. H afth 
Purchasing Victoria has a r sporlSibility 10 report high- areas of noll-oompliallW to ltle Mini$ter 
forl-teallh. 

• Prol/ide information and data on procurement activities: 

Hoallh Purchasil\9 Victoria can r quir !ho CEO of a marldatod healths cvic@ to provide information and 
openness and probity in purchasing, t ndnring and contract adiviti s. 

Health services shoukl ensure lhe Co lowing ov!!r1apping probity direciives are root: 

• MaOdated tlealth serviees must be compliant with the Health Purchasing Policies to support best
value procurement. 

• Health services are required lo ensure their probity controls take into consideration 
reoommem:11ations oontained in the Victorian OmbLldsman's report Probity control_ 

p 

mp(lbflc hospicus for tfle procf.lrement of non-r;liniqal 9<><><# Dnd services 
<hltps:/lwww.ombudsman.vic.gov,aulPubl1cations/Par1lamentary•ReportsJProbUy-controfs-in,pu'blic-
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hospitals-for-lhe-procu> and the Vidonan Auditor-General's report Procurement praciJOes m.lhe 
heet/11 sector <https :llwww .audit.vic.gov. au/report/procurement-practices-health-sector>. 

All i'lealth services are encouraged to complete the ptobity tra nlng provided by Health Purchasing 
Vlctoria for health serv ce management and staff wiU1 prOOJr,ament responslb lltles. Hea11J1 services are 
also noouraged to con ult with Health Purehas,ng Vido a on any lligh-value or high• sk proouremenl 
actMlies. 

2.7.2 Compliance with financial requirements 
Section 30(2) of the Health Services Act 1gss requ1res registered funded agencies to obtain approval 
ftom bOth ltte Minister ro, Health and the Tteasurer berore seeking financial a-coommodatiOn. Al'I, 
approved bOrrower may obtain financial accommodation, whether within or outside Victoria, seoured or 
ananged in a man·ner anel tor a penOd approved by the treasurer. These bOrrowf:ngs are guaranteed by 
the state. 

Seetion 44 or u,e Ambulattee service, Act 19UO requires an ambulance service to obtain approval from 
the Treasurer before seeking nenoial aooommodation. An approved borrower may obtain financial 
11coommod11Hon, within Aus~l~. $8Cuted or amin ed fn a in.inner end for a period approved by the 
treasurer. 

All registered funded agencies and ambulance services mus1 obtain U1e ap ropliate approvals prior lo 
see Ing to borrow funds from thiro parties and prior to entering into third-party finarice arrangements ror 
any o•verdrafts, oorrowlngs or finance leases. These rune1s may be for purpose such as capita! wol'ks 
and equ pment •eiq,enditure. 

he Standard Molo:r Vehicle Polley IS$Ued under ttie authority of the Minister for Finance now mandates 
lhe acquisition of new vehicles through VicFleel, which is runded tllrough the govemmenl's finance lease 
facility. Under these ,equirements. all regiStered runded agencies and ambulance seNioes are apptoved 
bOrrowers ror the pull)Ose or motor vehide finance leases obtaiied through VICFleet asset aoquiSi1ion 
and disposal. 

Registered runded agencies and ambulance serviOes must not enter into any expenditure related to 
equipment purchases, capital works or purollase or diSposal or real property wh:ere the estimate<I total 
oos1S, real properly value or lotal end oosts of the works exceeds ten per cent of the ann1,1al re"' nue of 
the agency or health service or $2 mnlion (whicti<Wer is the lesser emounU unless; 

• the agency or health service has provided a de1elled bus ness plan relat ng to the proposed 
expenditure 10 the ~etary of the depanment 

• the expenditure has been approved by the Secretary to the departmenl. 

The Secretary's approval in relation to any e.xper\d ure referre<f to the above clauses does nol imply or in 
any way obligate the Secreta,y or the department to provide any financial support for the wo~s. 

2.7.2.1 Operating leases 

From 1 July 2019 compliance with AASB16 teases wi I r~uire most operating leases (lhe excepllons 
being tow valu teases and leases of less tMn 12 months duration) to be reported on the balance stieet 
and i will be mandatory for au balance sheet leases to be reported in ttle lease software provided by the 
depart rnent. 

All leases are also ,required to be assessed to detemrne whether they inctude a Financial 
Acoommodation as defined by the Borrowing and Jnw,$1m'1nl Powel'$ Act 1987 (which is referenoed i11 
lhe Heafih Services Act 1988) and he Ith sel'Vioes are required to follow lh existing processes for 
approving a lease that includes a Financial Aocommodalion (borrow ng), As a guideline. leases that 
would have been aooounted ror as an operating lease under the previous lease standard are deemed not 
10 include a financial aocommOdatlon. 

Lea e commltmenls should continue to be undtll1aken n acoordanoe with the Victorian GoVflmment Risi< 
Management From work (2015). The frarnework adopts the Austral an and ~ Z alanel Standard 
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AS/NZS ISO 31000:2009 Risk M:anagemen - Principles and Guide mes. which provides a generic, 
illtemationally accepted basis for best practice risk management. 

All aigencles must ru lly oomply with the requ rements of M In te al Stand Ing Dlreotlon 3. 7 .1 Risk 
management trameWOff< and processes, and are respons ble for approptlately ldentil'y ng. assesstn and 
ma11ag,ng all risks to which they are exposed. Agencies should establish alld mainla,n efeotive risk. 
governance that flldudes an appropriat internal management structure and oversl{lhl arrangements for 
mallaging risk.. The respollsible bOdies are directly aoooulllable for tMir organiS<ltion·s nsk management 
ObligatiOOS, 

Ewn lhough th acoounllng disllnollon b tweM operating and finance I as s does not exist, lhore Is still 
a legal distinction b 1w en operating and finance loa.sos bas don the transfer of righls belwcon the 

lessor and lessee, This means that the definition of Financial Accommoda on uncterthe Borrow ng and 
lnves1 ment Powe.-s Act 1987 (which is referenced n the Hee!! h Se rvlces Act 1988) does not indtide 
operaling leases. As such, there Is no change to the proces es ror appro ng operating leases alld 
borrow ngs for llealth agencies. 

See orormalion at>oUI the Y!~9.('.f.r.!.~9.~ffiIT.w.t\1,fl!§ .• Mti,Q !'.ffi4.l.i:t.t ... rnm!ffl.Q .. 
~lltlps:/.www.dlf.\lic.gov.a u/planri ng•budgetlng•an<f• financia l-reponlng-frameworks/victorlan•ri$k· 
managemen1•framewortc-and-insuranoe-managemenl-policy>. 

2.7.2.2 Investments 

MilliStefial Stallding Oireetion 3. 7 2 Treasury management, inOluding central &mJcing System requires an 
P1,lbliC sector elltities, inCludillQ P1J Dlie hospitals. to e!lsure tllal a II money, subject to the ex.oeplions 
id: ntified in 11\e Standing Direction, be deposiied wi1hin 1h Central Banking System unless an exemplion 
has beer'I provided by 1he Treasurer. 

Exemptions lno1ude money held on trust by tJie Ageney for. and repayable to, a known beneflolary 
P1,1rsuen1 to e statutory function or where the Trea urer has provided an exemption under Direction 
1,S(b). This means that 

• Investments that Ilea h services cummUy hold wf1h the Victorian Funds Management Corporation 
and other oompllant man ged woos are 1101 required to be transferred to the Central Banklng System 
where lhese investments were in accord with the previous version (February 2016) of lhe Standing 
Directions 

• Funds raised by hospital aul<illarieos or community fundra s ng are not require<! lo be transferred to the 
Central Bankillg Syst m. In r"8<:ommendin9 the establishment oflhe Central Banking Syslem (and as 
subsequently approved by the Treasurer) lho Department ofT11 asury and Fi11>anoo specifically 

addressed the issue of mo:ney reoe l)ted by agencies from a specific donation (I.e. a bequest. paten 
end friends or hospital auxlliartes). 

2.7.3 Goods and services tax 
Funded organisations mu,st register for an Australian Business Number alld regiSter for goOds and 
services tax (GST) if required. Each funded organisation is responsi e for its own tax compliance and 
liabilities. 

Funding between one govemmen-.related entity and enothergovemment-relatecr emity that Is sourced 
from appropriations and for non-oommerclat actlvl1y ou e the scope of GST pu,suant to • 9-17(3) of 
the Goods and ScNlctJs Tax Act 1999. Fund ng from U1 dep.irtment 10 non-govemment organisations 
are taxable supptle • 

Public h.ospltals and Ambulance Victoria are govemment•relaled entitles under s.8 alld s. 41 of the 
Australian BusJness Number Act 1999. 
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2.7.4 Strategic procurement 
Health Purc41asillQ Victoria afld health services are oollabomting on a stiategy to expand the definition of 
best value' proouremenl lo be~ e, meet health servioe needs and Improve patient outcomes. 

Healltt servioes support a more versallle operating model for Hea h Purchasln Victoria tnat enoourages 
a more strategic approad1 to procurement, involving Ion term category mana ment strategies lo drive 
improved inanclal and patioot outcomes.. 

Health Purcttasing Victoria commllleo to deploying a oommon catalogve acr~ the state to suWQl1 
high-quality patient care. The wmmon cata1ogue Improves efflolencles for heal 11 se,vioes artd supp(I~ 
by lnt grating S\lpply chain data Into the patient earn cycle. 

In addition, Heallih Purct,asing ViCIOtia conti11ues to support the Im 1ementa1ion of Bravo as a, contract 
ma!lagemeilt and sourc·no system as well as the implementauon of electronic data intercnallge (EDI) 
capabilities. 
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2.8 Asset and environmental management 

Asset manegemerrt is the coordinated actlviUes. carried out over the asset's W110Ie llfecycte. 10 real e the 
full value from assets In delivering melr service delivery objectives. Realisation of value wll normally 
involve a balance of costs, s, opportunities and perlomlance benefits. 

Health services are required to mana e. malntaln and replace assets In accorcsanoe w h the Standing 
O rectlons of the Minister for Finance unoer the Financ.la/ Manr,gement Act 1994 and the Victorian 
Govemmenrs A$$et Management Accoumablllty Framework (AMAF). 

The standing Directions of tl'le Minlste, ror Finance made under the Finatteial Management Act 1994 
requires lM Chrer Executive Officer of funded organiSalions (health seMces) to attest compliance will1 
the requirernents of AMAF ·n their annual reports. and that their oroaniS.\ltion is complianl with u,e 
requiremenls of AMAF. In meeting its compl'iance with the AMAF. the department requires health 
services to submit annual asset management plans and maintenance assets registers. 

Thts requirement .is for all the physical asset classes held and extends across all stages of the lirecycle, 
inciudil')9 planning, aequisition, operation nd maintenance and disposal. 

The Chiof ExocuUva Officer of funded organis.ation.s (hoalth services) is required to assign responsibility, 
acoountabilltY and repo ing requirements. and to establish and maintain management processes to plan, 
report, monitor and assess oontro ed assets. 

Consistent with Victorian Government policy e)(l)ressed ·n AMAF, the department expects asset 
mallagemerrt governance, planning and l)f8ctice in funded organisation-s to be consistent with the scale 
of their organisation. 

The health service board should be regulafly informed about the slatus of assel performance and any 
matertal risk posed in addition to any planned lim no of specinc investment or <Jisinvestment. 

Health services shou11d refer to the ~$e.t M nBge,rnnf Polley (2Q18) 
<h1tps:/Nhhs1>a.vic.gov .aufsites/default/n sNHHSBA-Ass t-Management-Policy-2019.pd~ and the 
Strat gfc Asset Managomqnt Plan (2019) and assoc.al d guid lines for furth r itlfonnatlon when 
d velopin,g their assel management plans. 

Further ·nrormalion on the Victonan 9ovemment'S &$$&I management framework is available at the ~~9.t 
malla.9.cmcnl w. bpag_c <hllps:/twww.dlf.vic.gov.au/inrrastructur -inv stmenl/asso1-manag,ement
accountabllity-framework>. 

2.8.1 Asset management strategy and planning 
Health services need to syslematlcally identify lhelr service delivery and asset needs over time, lo 
establish a plan on how to manage their nlim asset base and how to manage individual assets 
throughout th ,, llfecycle. 

A key requirement of the Victorian Government's Asset Management Accountability Framework is an 
asset management strategy. The asset management strategy should consider various options to act1ieve 
lhe desired service delivery results, and include an evaluation of the costs. benerns and risks associated 
with each option. 

Effective asset management planning relies on strong govemanoe. aligned corporate leadership and lhe 
nput o key affected and specialist g,o ps across the health sefVice. It also requires ongoing strateg c 
oversight 10 oilitate prudent risk assessment. asset a location. overall asset management p nnlng 
quality and implementation. 

Eactl health service .required to submit an asset manag ment plan or 2019-20 detailing how they are 
ma nag ng lhetr asset base. 
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2.8.1.1 Asset Management Plans 

As parl of the assurance frameworlc ror appropriate management of assets, health services are required 
lo annually submit asset management plan..s lo the Victorian Healtl1 and Human Services Building 
Authority no tauir than 30 Septo-mbor cow ring (as a minimum) summary assol data, asset performance, 

curront condition, assel risk, demand analysis, maintenanoo program, renewal forecasl (operation and 
captta~. disposal plan and resourcing plan. 

Asset mallagement plans are to be submitted w· h the departme/11 annually a1 the end of September in 

order lo receive appropriation of their Infrastructure Renewal Contribution grant 

Further information, and templat are avalla le t the ~~~ttn.JR!!P.ilt.m !ll.'!Y •• P.?.!lf 
<hltp:/twww.capftatllea!th,vlc.gov.au/Asset..J)roperty_ma nagemenLa n:d_operations/Asse ma "'agement 
>, 

2.8.1.2 Reporting 

As a condlllon of funding, a112018-19 specific-purpose ea Hal grant expenditure ls requtred to be 
reported as part of Agency Information Manag ment Syst m (AIMS) by the end of September 2019. Th 
report neoos to cortetate with lh lodged health setvic asset management plans to demonstrate 
offectiw assol management planning aoo prioritised r11placement of in-scope assets. This annua'I 
reporting helps demoristrnte fimmcial aoo asset accountability (induding potential audits) and lhat aitical 

risk mitigation Is achieve<!. 

2.8.1.3 Planning and implementation 

Heallh services shoulcl use their asse management plans to prioritise asset ,eplaoement aooordlng to 
erltieal riSk and to guide investment of spe-Cifie-pul1)0se ea_pitat grants at the health service level,, TM 
devolved funding model raoilitate responsiv and flexible lime-cntical replacement . nabling a health 
serviee 10 intervene to avert unacceptable clinical. service int rruptions or failures. 

Health servioo may also submit for funds to re laoo h' h•value eng n oring infrastructur or medica1 
equipment. Con,sistenl with prlo:rttisation and rationing r qulr ments, healths rvic s are requtrc<I' to fund 
lhe installation and infrasltuoture associsted with the replaoem nt of the high•cost me<fical equipment, or 
lhe sooping of u, wotk.s/lender documentation ror high~st engineering infrastructure. Health services 
may choose to use thelr speciflo-p.irpose capital grant for this pul1)0se ff it is considered by th health 
service o be the hjghest risk of all the outstaoo n9 n-soope assets. 

2.8.1.4 Accountability 

Speolf1C-punx>,e capi al grams mvsl be managed anCI nvested In accordance with health $ervice or 
hospital board lictucla'Y respoosibllllies and as set out In the program guidelines. 

Heallh services reporting on asset replacement under the initiative are required to demonstrate nanc al 
and asset acoountabilily, inctuefing investment against asset management plans. Grant reporting will be 
used for both accountability anCI policy ana practice development purposes. 

The lev I or grant is conditional upon me ting fun<lin requirements - risk-l>aseCI p oritlsation or 
,~tment a igno<I wi h alth sernce ass t manage nl plans. 

ll\lh, re heallh servioos ha~ 1 at fully acquitted ceivod capilal funding, lh Victorian Health and Human 
Sorvices Autllority may recall distributed funds for reallocation to other high-risk proj cts across the 

sector. 

2.8.1.5 Procurement of medical assets 

Heam, services must comply with government policies and guidelines in their procurement aciMlies. 

The department requfres health services to engage ear1y and work collaboratively wlU, Health 
Purchasln9 Victoria to ma mlse value-for-money proct1rement of medical equll)fllent and deliverlhe 
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mosl efficient purchasing arrangements, including standardisaiion and bul purchasing and aohievement 
of economies of scale. 

For further nformallon. refer to prooorement and purohasing requirements and the J:l.t{l)tll.P!J.r~t'.~ill'..O 
.VJ . ..<>.C~~.'!t.~.t}f,, t~ < http://wWW.tl pv.org. au>. 

2.8.1.6 Disposal of assets 

Planning for disposal should start well before the ecooomlc life of the asset has ended o, lhe need for 
service llas finished. II should incotpora1o consideration of u nplann d disposa Is or destruct.ion of assets. 

Health services must comply with relevant approval processes and, wner possible select a disposal 
,netl\Od includillg retirement, replacement, renewal or redeployment that maximiSes the financi,al benefits 
associated with u,e <liSposal. 

The asset status should be updated in the asset management plan anel ass.et regiSler. 

2.8.2 Property portfolio management 
Property portfoliO management supports the delivery of s.erviees from real property assets. In this 
context, real property means bOth the land and tne buik1ings attached to that land. 

Heallh s rvices am req,uir·ed to aetiv ly mana9 u, ,, property portfolios to oou real property assets 
under the·r con1r01 or ownership are ru ly utilised and realise full service delivery potential. 

Heallh servioes musl: 

• maintaill an accurate dataset or all real property asse1S an<I annually review landlloldings ill 
accordance with the Victor'ian Govemment landhOICling policy 

• ensum formal tenure agreements are exoculoo on all land which Is depanment owned or controlled 
(such as Crown land Committee of ManagBment) 

• ensure all real property transactions undertaken comply w h the requirements of all relevant 
legislation, ministerial d rections and Victorian Government policy (su.ch as 111.e Land Transactions 
Po/Fcy and Guidelines). 

II is desirable that real property assets under health service management are zoned appropriately for 
current or proposed use and health sel\lloes consolidate multiple freehold parcels held under separate 
lilies 10 simplify future property managemen1 act vities. 

As funded 01ganisatrons seek to best match ser.Aoes to patient needs, sel\lice agreements with tnlrc:1 
parties wl require legal tenure agreements relating to the occupation of premises mat adequately 
address legislative and seMce requirements and relal d l'iS • Where tenure agreements are proposed 
tor premises located on crown I.Ind, fun.<led organiSations must ensure they have the right to enter into 
suefl agreements. an<1,~st comply wilJl JegiSlative requirements and govemment policy regarding their 
implementation. 

Further inCormalion on govemment land pollc::ies and proces.ses, inciuding Crown land manageme11l, is 
available at the P..rJJ • n.1ui\MP. 9.ffiMJ.;;.8.~l?.\ !I.J. \!tl~~.Qfl,.P.9.l,19(~.t.An~.9.l!iP.tlin!!tl~il?.PJ}9§ 
<nttp://Www.capltal.health .vlo.gov.au/Property _Ma nag emen Relate<l_leglslation_policles_and_guidellne 
s>. 

2.8.3 A.sset maintenance 
In accordirnce with lhe Victorian Government's Asset Management Acx;oimtability Frome-work, Clause 
3.4.3 requires the estab ishmenl of systems and processes for undertaking maintenance activities. 

Maintenance is defined as 'a combination or all te<:hnloal, admlnistra1ive and managerial actions during the 
Ire cycle of n item intended to reta n It n, or restore 11 to. a state In which it can perform the reqoired 
function'. 
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Asset maintenance enables la,rgeled aclion to be undertaken in a timely and cost-effective manner. This 
helps the asset portfo io to remain safe and reliable for the lowest possible ton,g-term cost. 

Health Services are respons ble for providing appropriate malnteoanoe actMty With n the right frequency 
tor assets under U1elr direct or indirect control to ens1Jre asset risks are being mitigated or ellm,nated du ng 
uie 1,recycle in order to: 

• keep lhem ln an appropriate coridl on for 1h health services they sup,xHt; 
• pr vcnl s Mee del,very interruptJOl1s or sef'\lice quatily riskS; 
• m·nimise nskS to patient safety arid ocwpatiOnal hea hand safety: arid 
• Ensure long-te,m seMce performance. 

The Mff1f!JN!1 ~ ... ({l.{1®(!!.~J9f.Jf. ftt;; 1.iK~« .lf!.Y.~Rri !1.0: • IUU!!;ftr{1g · 
<https://www2 .Matth.viC.gov.au/abOuVpublicalions/reseatchand re portstmainlenance-sta ndards-for
cnticat-areas-io-victonan-Mafttt-faeillties> provides a set of general alld addiliOnal maintenance 
standards that should l)e aw11ed to all critical areas in hospitals and n.ea11tt services. 

2.8.4 Critical Asset ServJee Failure 
In accordan,oe wiln Ille Victorian Government's Asset Management Accountability Frsmewotf<. Olause 
3.1.S requires appropriate riS management strategies and proc sses to support lhe establiSti,ment of 
asset management. including processes to identify and maintain assets thal are at risk of ailical service 
failure. 

IMlhin business oontinuity plans, health services are required to define cl'itical asses, recovery procedures 
for systems as well as prooesse,s for lhe management of emergency events and issues within its 
operational oonlext capebiltty and associated risk. 

In the evenl of a critical asset service failure, heallh services are reQulred to pro\Ade a summary noldent 
rePOft detalllng the c~iUcal asset ervice fa lure and the corrective action to the Viclorian Health and 
Human Services Building Authority wlthln four wee s of the Incident. 

2.8.5 Health Service environmental management and planni1ng 
and reporting 

In order to assiSt health services to manage 1l'leit environmental impact and increase their operatiiOnal 
efficiency, health se~s are required to develop and implement a whole-of.organi$alion environmental 
mal'\agemem plan and report publicly oo Mvlronmental performance. 

Tho onllironmontal, management plan is 10 focus on lhe organisation's material environmental impacts. 
whicti could nclude energy, carbon, wa1er, waste and procurement. Health ~rvfces are encouraged to 
expand the plan to fnctu<te all sites under1heircontroJ. 

Health seniices are to report publicly Ofl environmental performance in acco!dance with lhe department's 
Environmental reporling guidelines. As a minimum health services are to publicly report environmental 
data relating lo carbon, energy, water, waste and transport (fleet and air trave9. The environmental dala 
man8(Jement system prOduees a standard report, whici1 meets lhese reporting guidelines. 

A template enwonmental managemenl plan alld 11,e environmental reporting ouidelin are available at 
uie Enwonmcn1a1 management_plann ng_ an<J.rc .ort,ng_weDpa . 
<https://www2 .heal1h. vie.gov.au/liospitals-alld-heatth-se rvioes/pla nning-
infras1n.1cture/susta ina l)ility/pla nning-re porting>. 

Health s rvices ato lo report any enorgy, water, waslo and paper dala, which is nol centrally uplo.aded, in 
lo tile environmental data manag ment ystam. The reporting of medical gas sand refri9erant data~ 
encouraged but ,Is not mal'ldated for the 2019-20 reporting year. The environmel'ltal data management 
system can be.accessoo at the g~. n 11,1J'1JY~P~\~ <hnps://dse,edensulte.com.au>. 
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2.9 lnformafon and communication 
technology standards 

OHH .<)071.000 I.( 4-1 

The Digit.al Health Branch, through the department's health systems manager role. aims to ensure health 
serviees ope ate their ICT safely, secu<ely, cost-en ctively and in alignment wilh Victorian and natiOnal 
digi I health St(alegies. 

Health services have acoountability and r-osponsibilily through their boards ford playing ICT and digital 
health technology o wpport service delivery wlUiin their health seNice, based on the r lo~I needs. 

The Digitising hearth strategy was endorsed by the Minister for Heahh in November 2016. The 
depanment, in partnership w· h health services, has primary acoountability for delivering the outcomes 
and rearsing the benefits from Digitising heafth. 

Heallh services are required lo work with the Oigrtal Health Brancti within the department to develop and 
agree dig tal health nillatives tl'lat: 

• align to the Digitising health strategy 

• adhere to ardhitecture and interoperabil ty standard:s that enable t e sliaring of ollnical n orma1lon 
across the heam, secto . 

2.9.1 Governance 
The Victorian Health Chief Information Officer Forum (VHCIOF) meels monthly. II is the se~or's primary 
·mormation sharing and decision-meki()Q forum, see iog to achieve a oonsistenl and interoperable public 
health system for Victoria. VHCIO:F Is chaired by a health service CIO, with secretariat provided by the 
Digital Health Brandt All health seMce and Rural Health ICT Allial'\Ce CIOS (or their equiv81Mt) a,e 
expected to attend on a regula.r ba.SiS. and contribute to lhe working groups IMt support VI-CCIOF. These 
are: 

• cyDer secunty 

• ICT operational assurance 

• Microsoft l'icensing 

• Clinical Grado Network 

• im;,ge-sh ring. 

2.9,2 Statewlde programs 
Tt1rough VHCIOF and Its wMting groups. Maltfl services are expected to align wi1Jl and participate in 
sector wide initialiws. These inctude Unique Patient Identification (UPI). the Victorian health sedor cyber 
security program. aod ICT opemliOnal assurance. 

2.9.2.1 Strategic investments 

Prior to approactiing the maftet for strategic ICT nvesiments, health servioos are required to see 
approval from Ille Secretary, Oiepa11men1 or Health and Human Services (via the Digital Health 8ranctl) 
This Includes oosin ss proJ as w1lh a strategic iCT component. Strategic projects should al n w h 
Digitising h aJth s1rat09y and wh re th re Is ambiguity, health seMCeS should consult With ll't Digital 
Health Branch. 

Health services are required lo report their iCT strategies, plans and projects lo the Digital Health 
Branch. Th B,~nch has a planning and assurance role for lh sector, to ensur : 

• mif\imum levels of ICT capability are in place to support safe dinical care 

• appropriate p(Oject govemance and pranning iS in place to support the deliwfY or suocessrul ICT
enabled h!!alth service projects. 
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All health service projeois with an ICT component greater than $1 mi ion must be reported lo the 
Department of Premier and Cabinet for inclusion in the ICT project dashboard, for reporting to the 
government on publ'c sector ICT activities. Additiona ly, all projects on this dashboard with ICT budge 
S10m and above are to be subjected to ·ndependent project quality assurance. 

2.9.3 ICT incidents 
O ltal Health in roe as System Man er needs to be informed or unscheduled critical or major ICT 
'ocidents when they o~r n health services. In many ca$BS, Ille Dig, al Health Branch ano the 
department's Health Tectinology Solutloos can con1rt1>1.1te to resolu ion o noidents. 

Ctitiet1l lncidei>ts are ttiose that ·mpact the de very of quatlty and sare care to pat Mts. Th~ are to be 
reported to the department witt'lin one llOlJr or the incide.nt occurring. 

Crltical Incidents also include data oreaotl sand cy r incidents. For more Information on cy't>ers curity, 
pt as r r r to tn Victorian PuOlic H allll Sector - Cyf)e(SCcur,ty Jncld ,11 Man m rtt Pt 11. 

Major incidents are those that plaoo the delMlry or pa lent saf ty and care al risk. Incidents lhat may 
have a signrfica111 clinical impact on business processes ar also included in this classificalion. Major 
incidents are to be reported wilhin two hours of occu,r nee. 

2.9.4 Health ICT standards 
A<loplion of h anh ICT health standards enhances pat nl sarety and supports continuity o care across 
setttngs, as specified in u,e §.l . .!~WH!'! .. l:f~R{(IJ.§J!.~{f!g/g__~<;.T..f.f11.IJ.JJ!~.(2,QJ.~) 
<hltps:/lwww2.heatth.vic.gov.au/abouVpub4iootionslponoiesandguidelines/Stalewide-Health-lCT
Strate,gie-Framework>. 

The heal1h tCT slandan'.ls cited balow are spocified on the s;=_at.~~U.~J!.~fld g,u!!J.~s ~c.bP.119, 
<h1tps:/NMW2 .health.vie. ov.au/hosp'tals-and-health-se rvices/pla nning-lnfrast ructu re/hea h-ctesign
au1 hority/catalogues-guides>. 

Funded heatlh services ITMJst comply or align with these standards when planning or implemenling digital 
health and lCT projects: 

• National term n.otogy for enterprise-wide electronic medical record (EMR) implementalions: Austral an 
standard termlnology (SNOMEO-CT-AU) and the Australian Medicines Terminology (AM'T). 

• The prevailing Austra ian version of lhe Health Level 7 (HL7), as referenced on the Digital Health 
Digital Design wet>&ite ror use in Victona. currently the recommended Victonan standal'd iS HL7 \12.4. 

• lnleractl'on wi h the My Health Record system and the requirements or Ule My Health Record Act 

2012 (Cwltl'I) w·u enhance tM safely ond continuity or patient ca,e. Tl'liS includes the abili y to apply 
national individual healthcar-e identili rs (IHls) for patients. healthcare provider identifiers for indil.idual 
clinicians (HPl-ls) and heallhcare provider identifiers for organisations (HPI-Os), as well as other 
requiremenlS under the Healfflcare fdentiflers Act 2010 (CWfth). Th.ese identifiers should be 
incorporated into all new or updated applications as defined in the minimum interoperability 

requirements). 
• Interactions with My Health Record are also cited In Action 1.17 and Action 1.16 orthe -~~))Qfi<\I 

§. !. IY.. J)f.1.QIJ.QJJIY .. $1~.QJ:lilfg~ <llttps:/JWWW.nalionalstandards.safetyandqualily.gov.au/1 .-clinical• 
gov mane /pat,ent-safety-and-quatily-syst ms/heanncar -records>. 

• Similarly, standard national dlnical documents 1ncludlng eRere.rrat, Discharge SummlJI)', Shared 
Healfl'I summery and Event summary are speeifred at ~.ini~L~Q.Q.!l!JW.IJ.t~.:::-.~Y~\@l!~n.Qi!l~~l.ti~{!L~ 
!\Q~n!!Y.)."..\' ..•. rt~ <l'lttps://developer.d· italheatth.gov.autspecfficatiollS/Cl inieal-docu ments>. 

• The National Product catatogue a!'KI associated standard and specifi.cations are specified ,t)y GS1 at 
the National Product. Cata fog_ue. website <h1tP5:/Jwww.g s1 a u.org/our•services/national-produel• 
catalog,ue>. 

• Adoption or lhe National Healdl Services Dlreotory as the pJ1mary source for services dlrectory and 
location Information. 
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• Alignment with the N.J!!R!l~U:!!~ff.JJ.IJ.~~pµn(}'._i,f.fJf!.~?c~!r..,mtH'!.Qffl.(~J;._~f.) 
<https:/Jwww .digitalhe a Ith .gov.aulimple mentation-resourceslehea I t,,.fo undations/nalional-·ehealth• 
sectJrily-and,acoess-framework> maintained by the Australian Digital Health Ageocy through Its 
national Cybersecurity Centre. The NESAF can be round at. 

• Compliance with the HeaHh Records Act 2001 Health Privacy Prl11ciples for sectirity or health 
information and for storing personal and sensitiv information outside of Victoria. 

• Complianoo and alignment with intemational standards for Cybersecurity: ISO27001/2, and ISO27018 
and 1he Na ·onal Institute of Standards and Tectinol09y (NIST) Cybef'S!Jcurit.y Frameworh. 

• Alignment with standards Australia's Digital HO$pitat Handb<>Ok 
<https:/lwww ,standatds.o,g.av/n ews/new-australian-publieation-10-ac<:e rate-digital-hospitals>, 

• Alignment with the EfecifOllic MedicBJions Management Systems - A guide to aafe implemen/8fion 
maintained by the Austraran Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSCIHC). 

• Alignment with Natlooal Gul<fellnes ror On-Screen O~play or Medicines tntormatlon c1nd National 
Guide! nes for Oo.-$creeo Display of Olscilarge Summari~ mainta ned by the Auwa an Commlssioo 
on Safety and Ouar y In Health Care. 

• ACSQHC reference <Jocuments can round at §.{IJ • .!Y.JJJ ••• :1:1.~.{IJfil:::.'l . .!r.E!fl~Q.Q9mm'. . !9.f;l • .9fl 
§~f. IUJN.Q~{IJilY.Jfl.tjJ;!. t\..C.~C'-.W~~~Jt <l1ttps:Jtwww.sar 1yandquality.gov.au/our-WQrk/safely•in•c
heallh>. 

The Australian Digital Health Agency (ltle Agency) wel:>Slte iS a useful soutc of reference matetial to 
digi1al health planning. Tedlnical specifications can oo round at tho Agency's Resouroos_ror 
Implementers and .Developers webpage <https://dig italhealth.gov.au/implementation-resou rces>. 

The information contained on ~he site is subject to changes in bOlh slan<Jards and their poliey settings. 
Health services are required to always review lhe information on the Digital Keatlh Branch website. This 
references information from the Agency, but includes specific ictoriim extensions and olher local 
informal.ion lhat lake account of the Victorian legislative an.d policy framework. 
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2.10 Risk management 

2.10.1 Risk ma.nagement and assurance 
Risk management and assurance aotlvilies are essential compone11ts of good corporate govemanoe for 
all fuooed orgafli al ons, These act.Ml will fac· lta e better enAce ou1comes and quallt.y care, and 
m nimls claims and losses. 

2.10.1.1 Risk management 

Tl'le Helllth serviees Act 1988. PubliC Administrlltion ACt 2004 and the Financilll M&t1agemenf.Aet 1994 
require funded organisatioos lo have effective and acoountabte tisk managemen1 systems and strategies 
in place. 

Management and the bOarcl ate res,ponsibte to, tMlr organisation's govemance, nsk management and 
control processes. Internal auditors assist bOU, management and u,e audit committee by examining, 
eva uating, reporting and recommending improvements on the adequacy, efficiencies and effectiveness 
of these processes. 

To ensure risks are being managed n a consistent way, some funded organisations are requ red under 
the deparunent's service agreement. Oirectloo 3.7.1 of the Standing D t11ctions ot the Mlnl$fer for 
Flnanet, and the Victorian Govamment RiSk Management Framework to attest annu.tlly that the 
responsibte body salis 1ed that: 

• the organisation has a ris management framewor11111 place consistent w, h AS /SO 31()()():2018 Risi<. 
Mtmagement - Gul<iell11es 

• the risk mana m nt rramewofk is ro-..i wed annually to nsure it r mains current and is onhanc d, 
as r~uir d; and supports u, Clev 10pm nt or a pos liv risK cullur within lh organisation 

• the fiSk management ptooesses are effective in managing risks 10 a satisfactory level 
• i is dearwllO is respons·b1e tor managing ead'l ns 
• in1er-ag1mcy risks am addressed, and the organisation contributes to the managemont of shan!d risks 

across government, as appropriate 
• the organisation oontn utes to the ldent.lficatlon and management of slate significant risks, as 

appropriate 
• risk management Is noorporated In the organlsa on's corporate and business plann ng prooesses 
• adequate resources are assigned to risk management 

• the organl$aUon rl$k pn;,file has beefl revtewed with n he past 12 months. 

An oroanisation •s ,risk management framewor1< can oonsist of the fol ow ng oomponenls: 

• a risk management policy and plan tnat Integrates wilh corporale plannlng 
• risk registers and profi es 
• an incident management system (refer lo Chapter 2, section 2.1.2.5 'Patient and client safety) 

• risk management tools, templates ancl tralnlng 
• business oonUnuity and eme,gency management plans 
• compliance and qua1ity syst ms 
• a fraud and corruplion oontrol plan. 

These oompon nts ass t funded organisallons in d velopjng an effective risk-aware culture mat 
an.eludes clinical ancJ all om r operational activit 

Health servlces should artfculate how they are managln asset related rls n their asset management 

strategy as developod as part of th ir oompliance with th Asset Managomonf AcoountabIJity Framcworl< 
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For more information on risk management, refer lo AS ISO 31000 2018_Risk Mana9.emenl - GuldeJmes 
<nttps:/Jinfostore .. sa iglobal.oomlen,au/Standa rds/AS-ISO-.31 000.2018· 
1134720_SAIG_AS_AS_268049-2> and ff.~.1§.q.JQ.t9..1?.P,l~tJ.QD.!!.~~'!.~.fJF!J..9.tJ§~/,/.9!J,!$.9..lt9.Q.Q,lP.Q9. 
Risk managemen(-.Mnctples Md gµ de/mes <htlps:llinfostore.saiglot>al.con\len,autstandards/HB-1 ss-
2010· 12959·1_SAIG_AS_AS_.274229>. 

2.10.1.2 Assurance activities 

Assvran,ce aesivities are designed lo provide iooependent conclusions and a degree of confidence 
regarding the outcome of the evaluation or measut'ement of the subject mstter against p<edetermi,ie<I 
criteria. The subject matter can take many forms such as; 

• corporate governance praclices 
• effectiveness and efficiency of operations 
• systems, processes, people and performance 
• data reliability, completeness. integrity and availability 

• accreditation and oe:rtlflcaUons 

• patient or client outcomes and satisfact on 
• compliance w1tt1 taws. regulations and contracts. 

Attestations, internal and external audits, aca-editalions and surveys are some calegories or assurance 
actl\litles that funded organisations may uoo to provide independent and reasonable assurance to their 
board, audit comm tee a.n<I management that they are on tra~ to achieve their objectives. 

An oroaniSaUon'S assurance framework can cons.is.tor the following oomponMts: 

• an assurance slt8tegy and ntemal audit charter linked to organisational objectives 

• an assurance map detailing the s0t1rces of all assurance aciilhlies 
• a nsk-based assurance and audit plan oullfnlng planned actMtles 
• registers and repof1S to track lmp,1 mentation progress or r~mm ndatlons 
• key pertormanoe indicators or assurance activities_ 

2.10.1.3 Integrity governance 

All health sarviCGs must have the appropriate assossmenl and mitigation str-atogies in place to ensur 

better inlogrity practice aoross their organisation. The Integrity Govemanos Framework and Assessment 

Tool has been developed as a better practice assessment and reporting tool to guide and suppofl b~er 
integrl y practice. The tool foa.ises on four domalns or -ntegr1ty nsks within a health selVioe; emptoymenl 
P{fnciptes and pefSOnnel, procurement, cofltracl and project management, finance .ind governance. 
Refer to the lfl!i:tllfl.lY Goyem;i~0.f? Frarrw.work ~rn~ ,;ssessnwni. T9<>I 
<htlps:/lwww2.hoalth.'llic.gov.au/hospi1als-and-heallh-servlces/funding-performance

accounIability/integrity-goven,ance-rrameworb. 

Heaun services Will also l>e required to attest that appropriate internal controls exist to review and 
address integrity. rraud and corruption risks in ltleir Af11'1ua1 Reports_ 

2.10.2 

2_10_2.1 

Emergency management 

Health and human services sector emergency preparedness poUcy 

The department's Health and human servfces sector emergency preparedness po/Icy 2018-19 supports 
the health an<I human services sec10t to maximise the health. wellbe ng and safety of Victo ns who 
access their services 1>erore. during and after emergencies_ 

The pohcy requires 111 health and human servic s sector to prepar ror and re pon.<1 to em rg ncie . 11 
achiews a consistent sector-wid approach 10 preparing ror m rgencies. wl1illSI considering u, need 
for local II ,xibility and individual cti nt n eds. 
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Compliance requ remenls of funded agencies are o !I ned in the pol'cy. 

The policy and othet emergency management information relevant to funded organisations is available at 
the g_l'.Tl~m~~ P.@.P.?.~.l)~~J~~l?.PM~<https://providers.dhhs.vic.oov.au/emergency.prepare<fness>. 

2.10.2,2 vu:lnerable people in emergencies policy 

The Vulnerable people in emergencfes po/icy ass.lsts fundeo organ~atJons to mpro~ the safety and 
wellbeing of people who are vulnerable n emergencies through personal emergency plarmtng. 

The porcy applies to in-Mme and community-based sel'\lioes that ate deliveted within the 64 municipal 
council areas whOlly or partfy coveted by country Fire AutMnly (CFA) districts. 

The VulnerobJe pcopl, fn emergencfes policy and relevant guldelm. are availab at the f.m~ Qlut~Y 
moorednes. webpage .;https:t/provid rs.dhhs.vic.gov.au/ mergency-preparedness>. 

2.10.2.3 State health emergency response arrangements 

The State heaflh tJmergoncy response plan, edition 4 (SHERP4) fs a subplan orthe Victorian state 
eroorgency rusponse plan. It oulfines the arrangements for coordillati:ng the lll?atlh responso to 

emergency incidents that go beyond day-to-day business arrangements. Under these arrangements, the 
department's key health responslbl ,ties lnolude COntJol Agency or PtJblic health emergencies and 
managing the health res:ponse during any emergency. 

Sud, emergencies are complex incidents and local resources may oot be able to respond effectively to 

emergenoies such as mass casualty and complex 1tauma incidents, mass gathe n95 and oltler incidents 
lhat can alfeet the health of Victorians. 

SHERP4 is s·upported ,by a suite of operational respoose plans and protocols that provide additional 
detail to support 111 h am, sector beta, du ng and aft r merg nc, s. 

SHERP4 and th o~ratlonal r9SPOn" plans, protocols and gukl 1, s mak up t State H aJth 
Em rgency R sponse Arrangements aoo a available at the ~t.~LH~!!!tltf;;m.fm .. 9'.B\!.~P.~!'l.t> .. 
h,~.i:i.9 .. m~n•§.rt..m?l!a,. <https:/lwww2.hea h.llic.gov.au/emergencies/sh ra>. Plans re1Gva11t to heal1h 
services indude: 

• Code Brown guidelines - each health service and facility is required to llaw a site•specific Code 
Brown plan to manage a significant surge in demand in emergency presentations resulrng from an 
external emergency. 

• Emergency lnckf.ent Caw hy Data Collection Prolocol - each he all h service is required to p,ollide 
casualty lnfonnation related to an emergency Incident wtien the protoool s aelivated by the 
depar1men1. 

Copies of SHERP4, the Code Brown guidelines and the Emergency Incident Casualty Data Collection 
Prr>toco{ are ava11able at the §.t.()J~.H~!!!\~ . .€!.\'\~!D.~ ne,,g~~AAn~tAi'.l:{I.Q.9~m~ut.~. Y!~~9. ~ 
<https:/lwww2.health.'vic.gov.a.u/eme rgeneies/shera>. 

Emergency incident notifications to the department 

• The CEO or del rted offioer of a heal1h service f required to notify the department: 
- when they beoome aware of a notifiable public health incident (refer lo the list of notl ,able 

concH ons and the timeframes m which to nollfy at the ~9.IJ~.tt .• 9R!'!lt~!!?!l.W!~P.fl.Q,g 
<hU.ps:Jtwww2.11ea1111.V1c..gov.autpubllo-tiea1th/infecti0us-dlseasestnot1fy.,condltlon-now> 

- Immediately, upon declaration of a Code Brown emergency 

- Immediately. fo lowing declaration of any other emergency. where that eme ncy Is likely 10 have 
an mpact on any other or all healUl sefVl~s n Victoria 

- as soon as praelica'ble foltowillg actlvat1011 or any oth r merge11cy arrangements or awareness or 
an ernerg ncy inoicl nt where the emergency Is I1<.ely to hav an Impact on so~ continuity (for 
ei«1mple, an energy disl'\lplio:n tha results in declaration of a oode yellow emergency). 
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• Notifications are to be made in acoordance wi1h the State Health emergency Response 
Arrangemellls. 

• Stand down nollficalion fllJSI also be provlde<I once the event has concluded, 

HO$p,tal $ingle contact points fot emergency management 

E.actl hea h service musl maintain a 'hospital single contact point' roremergency management 
purposes, compfised or the following: 

• a 24/7 mobile phone number (lo receive SMS eatly advisory r1otificatiol\S) 

• a 24/7 genelic ema·I address (to receive first wave email notifications and other emergency 
m Mgement oorrespondellce) 

OHH .007 l.0110 I O 5-0 

• a 2417 contingency landline number (preferably a direct line as opposed to a switchboord, for 'Use if 
mobite communications are down) 

• an internal process IJ!lat embeds ttie h05pitol single contact point arran ements w'lthfn thelr 
organisation as appropriate. 

Health ser-Aces are strongly encouraged to nlfOduce or maintain a hosp al single contact point 
anangemenl mat is not tied to an indivklual within the organis.ation. to ensufe the 2417 ope,abnily of the 
contact point 

Further detail, including maintenance ol the a1TI111 emen can oo round in th Hospital single contact 
point fects/leet. 

Real,-time Health ,Emergency Monitoring System 

For emergency management and broader health system management purposes, the department has a 
need to acoess unvalldatecl daca at any lime 10 mor Immediately uridersaalld the issues affecting the 
sector. This Is especia ly the case if issues are across geographic areas or the whol health system, 

PL1bl c health servroes must have systems ,n p ce to enable tt\e electronic transmission and integration 

o a health service's data into departmental data COiiection systems. sucli as. but not limited to, the Rea,. 
lime Health EmefVeney Monitoring system (RHEMS). 

Ongoing conn ction to data con ction sy t ms sMuld also t>e factored into ony ICT L1pgrades to en ur 
continuity of cutrent appl ea ons. Any unvalfdated data 11 ooiv riot used to formal y m asur 
pcrformanCG against l<ey pef1ormance indicators, wtilch can only I> based on validated data. 

Fr-e r·sk management 
Funded organisations are responsible tor ensu r10 they comply witll me department's Capital 
OevelOpment Guidelin son Fire RiSk Management relevant to the premiS s they operate. The guidelines 
are available at < hip://provi<lers.dntis.vic.gov.au/fire.ns -management-prooe<lures-and-guiefelines >. 

Any building suJVeyor, ,re safely engineer or aud' or appo nte<I for any wot1<s mL1st be ace<edlted by u, 
departm nt. A list of accredited practitioners is at the f'r. . ~ .. ~{I.iii •. !Il'-IJ.! •• ~~,J~l!9. . .l1.,~Q'
<hltps://pcoviders.dhhs.vic.gov.aulfire-risk-managemen -aceteditalion>. 

Fundod organisatioiis are responsible for el\Suril'lg they comply with all laws, regulatiolls and mandatory 
standards relating to fire and life safety in buildings (al.so includes protection from external threats such 
as bushfire), and general safety requ·rements that apply to any premises from which the funded 
orga111satlon operates - .IrrespecUve of wheth r tlle relevant r ulatory requ rements place the obligotion 
on 1he owner or occup r of lhose premises. 

Key ire risk management requirements include the following; 

• Funded orsanlsatlons must ensure that appropriate operat onat rea lness measures a,re developed, 
Implemented an<J r-eviewed. In doing so, funded oroanisauons stiould prepare for, respond to and 
r cover from eme,gencies n accordance with ltle · 11 ha:rnrdS' approach. Tnis includes t>ushfir , 
lloO<I, r IOcat,on an<J evacuation and prolonged s rvice ,nt rruption. 

• Funded organiSa1ions must also ensure thac essenuar services are maitltained. 
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• Funded organisations must oomply with the department's capital developmen guidelines on fire risk 
management. 

• AJ 1he time of clleot placement n any premises, funoed organisations must ensure that lhe premises 
oompty with all laws relating to fire prot~lon, health and general safety that apply to any prem ses 
rromwhlch the organisation operates. 

• Funded organisations must also ensur that ih premises are suitab ore lciftnt cl nt evacuation, 
taking lnlo aocount the fire systems Install d, and 1h relocallon and evacuation capacltl s of the 
cflent. If any releverrt change occurs that may affect a Olient's ongoing a.bllity 10 evacuate safely, the 
u~abllily or the placement must be reassessed, and appropriate action taken. 

Heallh services and funded organisations ltlat are required to comply with Lh department's g,uidornes on 
fire safety management shall complete and return Cer1iflC81e No. 6 offire safely compliance for 201'8-19 

10 the department wi the ~rt1Qf;,!i\~~.!!l11a.11 <FRMUCertfflcatesFidhhs. vlc.gov.au,., or through the r 
respectlve regional fire risk management unit coort1lna1or by 30 September 2019. 

ore information on fire risk management, and a copy of the cert 1cate template is available at the f.irn 
f~ . ..11"1?AQ ~m~n .P/.9.~Sl Hf~.JlMI.Q',1.1$:1~ IJ)~~ ~ll .. P.!19.~ <http://prolliders .d hhs. c.gov.au/ ,re-risk• 
ma"'agemel')t-p,ooedu,es-alld-guidelines>. 
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2.11 Legal ob igations 

2.11.1 Prvacy 
Funding Is provided on the condition that the funded organlsetlon: 

• complies wi h the provisions of the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014, the Hea/fh Records Aof 

2001 and other lnfonnalion•sha ng and privacy o I atiollS lmPQSed by law, codes of practice or 
guidelines mede under those laws In perform ng fun ed ser\lices 

• ensures hs employees, officers, agen and subcontractors comply with the Acts and the terms of a 
funding a9r ement. 

2.11.2 Protected disclosure 
wtiere applicable, me unded o,vanisation agrees to comply with and be bOund by the pro111sions .of u,e 
Prolecte<J Disclosure Act 2012. 

2.11.3 lntelle•ctual property 
The rights and obligations of funded organisatiorn; and the Stale of Victoria regardin,g ownership and 
managemer1t ofintellectual property are set oot below. 

Funding is pro•vlded with the following conditions: 

• All irltellectual property developed by a funded organisation with funding prollided by lhe department 
(Project IP) vests in the funded organisation unless the department advises the funded organisation in 
writing poor to the delivery or all or part of the runded services that the State of Victoria will own the 
Pro et IP. 

• The fund d organisation grants to u, Slat of Victoria a non-exclusive. world-wiOe. vertasling. 
In vocable, royalty free licence to o~rclse all rights in relation 10 lh Project IP ~nelud ng background 
and 1hl«:I party intellectual ptoperty lnoorporaled into Pt0ject IP) as if lhe Staie or Victoria was the 
owner, ir1cludin9 the right to sub-license. For the avoidance of do\lbt. the rights oor1ferred on the Suite 
of Victoria vnder the llcence nc1ude. without I im tlon, the right to use. ~produce, adapt. broadcast. 
p blilsh, communicate to the pubic, and otheiwise dlssemlnale tl'le Project IP for the benefit of the 
Victonan public. 

• The funded orgMisation will ensure It ()t)tai11s all necessary consents Oncludlng moral tiQl'lls 
consents) to enable the State or Victoria 10 exercise all u,e rights conferred on me State of Victoria 
referred to abOve. 

• lmmediateiy fo lowing a wntten request, tl'le funded organisatiOn w· I prollide all Project IP to me 
departm nt. 

• The funded orgar1isati0rl will property manage the Project IP in a mann~r which allows the State of 
Victoria lo enjoy the run benefit of pro1,1ding the fimding to the funded organisation. 

• The funded otganisation must not accept co-funding, or invohre any person ln the delivery of the 
services, on terms that would Jeopaiuise or limit any licence to be granted to the State or Victoria 
without obtafnlng the department's prior agreement and consent In wntfn . 

I/mere a funded organisation has a service agreement wi1h he department. the department's servioe 
agreement more fu ly recofds the parties' rights wltll respect to Project IP and takes p<eoedence over 
lhese guide! nes. 
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2.12.1 

Payments and cash flow 

Payments to funded organisations 
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In 2019~20 the department wi I make monthly payments over 13 penods (IWO paymen1 periods n July) to 
all heal1h eNloes through the Modelling and Payments System (MAPS). Details or grants and payments 
can be aCNOssed via me I t .. ~.YI. ~! ~-~llttps;lltat>reau.r porfng.dlllls.vic gov.au>. To departm nt 
w,11 monrtor nospital cash nows as r p0f1 cJ monll11y ,n 111 finaneiat c:sata (Fl) cash flow statement 

he department will m.ike monthly payments to community service organj;satlons through the Service 
Aijreemenl Management System (SAMS2). Cash flow percentages of individual payment schedules of 
service agrecmen1s a,nd details of the funded activities can be found on the f.!-l!lH~./.\!l: .. IJSY..{.:tH!.(l.t;i~! 
Y!.,.~n .. <https:1/lac.dhhs.vic.gov.au>. The department will monitor community service organisation 
perfonnanoe and financial sustainability. 

Payments may be adjusted for reca I. loans. enterpnse bargaining agreements. indexation. awards and 
prepayments (refer to Chapter 1. section 123 'Prior year adjustment: activity-based f\Jnding 
reconciliation'). 

2.12.2 

2.12.2.1 

En,terprise bargaining 

Expiring agreements and enterprise bargaining 

Five Enterprise Agreements w II explr; in the 201 ~20 inancial y ar {covering Ambulance Victo a 
adminiStrau.....e sta,ff, Nurses and Midwives. Mental Health. Institute of Forensic Medicine and Allied 
Health staf1). Another Enterpnse Agreement is ourmnlly in negotiation (Ambulance Victoria). It is possible 
that some of theSG agreements will be settled ln the 2019-20 financia I year. 

2.12.2.2. Wages policy 

The Victorian Government's updated wage Policy and Enterprise Bargafning Framework (FramewOO\) 
oommenced on 17 Al)(ll 2019. The Wages Policy has 1hree pillars: 

• Wages - increases in wages and conditions capped at a rate of grow1h of 2.0 percent per annum. 

• Best Praellce Emp1oymen Comm ment - public sector agencies are 10 out lne measures to 
operatlonall:. elements or the Government's P\J lie Sector Priorities that reflect good pracllce and 
can be lmp4emented operationally or without significant cost. 

• AC!Clitronal Slfategic Cllangits - ctlanges to allowances an<t 0111 r conditions will only be allowoo if 
Govemmenl agroes ll'lat the chang swill address K yo rational or slrategiC priorif s 

Health se"1iees are generally expected to oomply with other as.pects of oovemment polity, inciudinQ 
wages and industnal rolalions policy as mad from time to time. 

More infom,ation on tne Framework is availaDle t the waQ ... Policv and ll'le Ent .ronse B. l]:lainmn 
Framework webS1te <llttps:/twww.vic.gov.a u/wages-policy-and-enterpnse-bargain ing-framewor1c:>. 

2.12.2.3 Budgeting for new agreements 

Enterprise bargainin settlements are rarely I med 10 coincide w~h the beglnn ng of a 1nancial year. 
Therefore, 1ttero may be part-year oost effects In any given financial year relating 10 both expiring and 
new entefl)fise bargaining ootcomes. tn oontrast, budg t lndexa1lon applies on a ful lillanclal year basls, 

Health senitces must Identify and account for nde.x.alion as It relates to supporting increased wage and 
salary 0051S. The baseline wage increases oontalned n 111e applicable wages policy must be funded by 
health services prior to any additional S\lpptementatlon befng sought from Treasury, 'Mien new 
Enterprise Agreements lake effect, or are likely lo take effect in a financial year, health services must 
eep funding equal lo thes amounts available for such increases. This remains tru even whon 
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en1erprise bargaining processes beoome prolracted or oom !ex and remain unresolved at 1he end of the 
financial year in W:hich settlement was expected to occur and have cost effect. 

Health servloes must also ensure Enterprise Agreement costs are property attribtited to other re~vant 
revenue souroes. wtiere elClsllng employment oosl'S are met from th.ose olhet sources. 

2.12.2.4 Interim payments for long-stay, hlgh--cost patients 

he department will consider interim payments (both cash flow and recorded WIES revenue) for long• 
stay par nls who haw accumulal d significant amounls or WlES, or SubaCtJt WIES, and who remai11 
admilled al 30 Juno 2019. 

Health serv;ces may apply to tile department for special consideration for individual admitted patient 
episOdes. Apptrc.11tions ror special cOllsiCJeratiOn must indicate the number or WIES or Subacute WIES. 
for WIES.funded episodes. the interim diagnostio,,relaled group (DRG) must also be indicated. for 
Subaoute WIES•funded episodes, the AN-SNAP V4.0 must also be indicaled. Under no circumstances 
should agreement co fund M interim payment result in a statistical separalion. 

If the department agrees to provide an In erim payment, the health serllice wil be asked to designate the 
eptsOde as a conltaoted patient using a specific contraet1spo1<e identification cOde. 'Mlen the patient is 
finally separated. 1118 payment w'ill be adjusted accordingly. For example, me ,n1elim amount will De 
deducted 1,om me final paymen The final ORG may differ rrom the lnlenm ORG, due to lhe a0dil>io11 or 
further com:plicalions. comof'bkllli sand procedur s. in which cas the payments will be adjusted1 to 
reltect actual activity. 

In (Him payments tor long-stay, high-cost patients will be consid red on a cas -by-case basis. \Miile 
interim paymGnts ar not goll(lmed by strict leng1h of stay (LOS) or WIES orileria, a palienl might be 
r cognised as a 1lon9-s1ay, high-.cost patient if lh pallenc is: 

• still admitted al 3OJune 2019 and their LOS already excoodsa year 

• still admitted at 30 June 2019, their LOS a ready exce ds six months and tho patient might 
reasonabfy be e)C!peoted 10 still be n the hospital at 31 December 2019 

• sttn admitted at 30 June 2019, their LOS a ready exceeds six months and the patient Is receiving 
significant mechanical ventilation. 

2.12.3 Use of contract WIES 
on occasion, where a health sel'Vice has red11ce<.1 oapaC4ty (for exampie, due to work_force shortages or 
capital works)·· may oontract with anolher service to undertake activity for a time-limited period. Contra<:t 
aITangements of this type must be approved in advance by the heallh service Perfoonance 
LeadJReglonal Manager. 

Appllcatlons can be received bYtfJ1!1).l!!lQ.tl).4t.t:i.Q§~JU ... ~ <HDSS,helpdesk@<lhhs.llic.gov.au>, 

Approval w,u only be granted where the heahh service can demonstrate Uiat the capacity reduclfon Is 
tempora,y and that the contract is an appropriate use or allocated WIES, caking rmo acooun1 loc.JI 
demand for servloes. T~nicat Information for recorolng and rePOrtlng contract WIES is available In the 
VAEO manual. 

2.12.4 Heafth service fees and charges 
Any fees and charges ralsoo by health servlces must be In aoo,rdance with the Cfepartment's manual. 
Fees and Charges for acute llea/Ui services In V'ICtorla: a h 1Klbo0h for publle hOsp,la/s. 

The fees are aval ble in l!he departmenl"s f.!t' tm .nu?.' <llttps:ltwww.hea1th.vlc,gov.au1feesman>, 

Health sel'lliees are permitted to raise fees ror the following non.admitted patient services: 

• dental services 
• spectacles and heating a1ds 
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• surgica.l supplies 

• prostheses, however, the foltowlng categories of prostheses must be provided free of charge: 

artlflciat 1llmbs 
- prostheses U'lat are surgically mp4anted, either permanently or temporarily, or are directly related 

to a clmlcally necessary surgical procedure 
• extemal breast 1prost11eses funded by the National E.x1.ema1 Breast Prostheses Reimbursement 

Program 
• olher servioos, as agrood ootwoon lh Commonwi?ahh and Victoria. 

upon an admitted patient separation, a health seMCe may raise rees tor: 

• pharmaceuticals at a level cof\S tent wlU1 the P armaceutlcal Bene its Seti me stalulory co-
payments 

• ak:ls 
• appliances 
• nomG modiHcalion. 

2.12.5 Prvate patient accommodation charges 
Section 72.1 {2) of lhe Private Health lnsur.mce Act 2007 stale$ that an im,ura nee policy covering 
hospital treatment. must prollide at least lh 'minimum benerit' for that treatment. The Commonwealth 

Minister rot Health stipulates the minimurn benefit:S pays le by private health insurers ror shared watd 
aeoommoda,tJon in public hospitals through the private heal h Insurance (benefit requirements) rules, The 
Commonwealth ctoes nol set a mln mum benefit for single room aooommodalion. 

Health seniic:es are able to make their own determination on accommodation fees 10 be charged to 
private patients who reoelve treatment al their campuses. In coming to this decision, heallti seNioes 
should cons der. 

• the bene II that private health 1nsuranoe fonds w II assign lo Ule public hospital In Uleir health 
Insurance produces 

• any oo•paymenl a patient may be wll Ing to pay as a private patient 

• the amount or any co-paymem or excc.ss the hospllal can viably forego. 

To assist health i.ervices with this decision, lhe department provides a guide to average costs alld 
nominal cost recovery rates for private palienl acoommodalion in the department's Fees ma,iuet 
<1tttps:J,www.hea1t11.vic.gov.au/feesman>. 

At a minimum. t11ese rates would be reasonable to apply to private patient charges. 

Health servicos shou:1<1 note lhe Private health II1suran(;(I (hcaftll insuranco busine$$) rules 2007 Paft 3 s. 
8(b), which stale that treatment provided lo a person al an emergency department Is excluded treatment 
ro the purposes of ptivate hHl'lh fflsurance. Health setvices should ensure that private health funds are 

not b1 led for aooommodat1on or servi08$ provided to sdmitted private patients at an emergency 
department. 

2.12.6 Redirection of tu nds 
tr u,e total reve!lue for a funded program exceeds the expe,nses ill04.ltred in delivering the full quantity of 
se~s specified in the SOP or service agreement, the suf'!)lus m y be used by the fund d organisation 
for any purpose connected with its agre d runction. This clause does not apply if lhere is a oontra:ry 
arrangement tegard1ng unexpended funding prowled for a specially identified purpose. 

2.12.7 Doctors in training secondment arrangements 
Many training programs for junior doctors involve a rotation to a site other than lheir ~rent hospital. The 
~ren1 hospital is respons le for managing and paying the annual teave of doctors in training whi'le on 
rotation. and where annual (or other) leave is planned within the relation period, both hospitals shou1d 
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approve this leave. Only the parent hospi al is lo pay oul annual leave, as this is included in lhe 

overheads paid lo the parent hospital (refer to Hospital Ciroo ar 6/2013 or a success.or circular w ere 
relevant). 

The parent hospital ~II make every encleavour to organise suitable relief when a doctor in training takes 
olh r leave (e,tner planned or une.xpected) or a period longer lllan one w e . 1 parent hospital shoukl 
also ma very encl awur to e,nsure Ille relieving doctor has commensurate e:i<pe(iencc and skil to 
ensure Ille expected level or servioe in the extemat hospital can oontmue to be provided. 

2.12.8 Long service leave 
The department assumes tile liab·I1ty at'iSil'IQ r,om the net inCf'ease in the IOl'IQ serviee leave ptovisi<>n ror 
publiC hospitals and some statutory autllorilies ('Eugible a{)encies). except to changes to the long 
service leave provision <lue to the imp.act of bOnd rate and probability factors (revaluation,s). whietl is in 
acoorda!lce with· the Department ot Treasury and Fillanoe·s Buelget Operati!lg Framework. Eligible 
ageneies must, however, reneca the movements in the tong service leave provision associated wi1,h the 

revaluations in their long service leave provision. 

The department funds the &nnuat inetease in the long servioe leave provision5 o<i1s eJ.gible a el'lcies as 
follows: 

• All amount equal to 2.8% of defined salaries and wages is included In prioe and paid as grants to the 
department's elfgibte agencies (with a few exce Uons). 

• A grant payable to tile department's eligible agencies Is recognised ro the balance nol paid as ine 
grant described above. (A debtor in respect of this no1rcash grant will be recognised by each eligible 
agency). 

er ibie agencies will continue to mana~e the r long service leave and cash requ rements. Lon service 
ave funding paid by m department n excess of actual !Ong Hf'Vic41 leav payouts during th current 

and prior linancl.rl years should be ma·ntained and managed by eligib agencies and be used as the lirsl 

call ror any future seUJcmen1s over and abOw th (comml) 2.8% of long service ave included in price. 

2.12.9 Medical Indemnity insurance 
The department ;has dcvolope<I tile medical nd mnlty rist<-rated premium (RRP) model fn consu1talion 
and on lho advioe of lh Victorian Ma nag d Insurance Aulho ty and its actuaries. The medical indemnity 
risk-rated premium model allocates a share or the statewide medieal indeml'lity insuranoe premium to 
"ndivich._1al hospitals and heahh servioes. 

s The lnoi,tna eicclucla& Iha im~a 01 bond 111 and p~y l'aelors (reivakl.llool\5). 
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2.13 Data collection requirements 

Data reporting end analysis are core etements of the depattrnellt'S health mon oring and funding, sys em. 
In general, health sel\/lces and ot11e,runde<l organisations are requfred to oomplywith standard 
de ,nilions for reporting ,nancial and statistical data, as set out in the re vant 2019-20 versions of data 
coll ction manuals and any otih am flding documents p rod by the d partment 

2.13.1 Data integrity 
Acourate data are ontical for funding purposes, performance monitoring, reporting, policy de~Jopmenl 
and plann ng and for ma ntaining public coo idence In the heatth system. 

Heallh service bOar<ls of management are accountable for U'le aCCllracy or reported <Jata. Boards are 
exp cted 10 ma e data integrity the r-esponsibi!ity of their audtl comm tee and ensure that data accuracy 
is subj et to appropriate controls. including regular int mal audits. 

Health services are required to: 

• maintain ooard and board audit committee seruuny of data integfily practices 

• complete implementatloo of security improvements for elective surgery and emergency department 
information tedlnology systems. includ'ng implementauon of unique user identity and password 
controls. and routinely mvlewing ICT system transaction logs 

• implemenl ,eoomroondations from audits conducted at their health services 

• p~vide a data quality atlestation in the hea h service's aMual report. 

Date integrity guide/in s for het1/tli s~rvices are also ptovided to assist health S(H'\lices in ensuring th 
integrity of dala lhey report about their adMty and perfonnance. 

The Health Data Integrity Program plan 2018-19 lo 2019-20 supports the transition of the heallh data 
integrity program from an emphasis on random reviews (or audits) designed to aohiew slalewlde 
estimates or overal aoet1raoy, to a more targeted approach oased on data analytics and lisk 
assessment. It sets out the inftiati~s designed to ensure that health data oollections accurately reflect 
the care that was provided to patients and Increase confldenoe in the aoouracy of health services' data 
by: 

• reviewing data recording and reporting practices afld heaI1t1 service oomptiance w h department 
polici sand business rules 

• monitonng, reporting on and strengthening intemal controls used in hea1111 services 

• monitonno. deteeting. teportlng on and miligaling the risks and consequMces of inaOCllrate heam, 
data 

• providing stalitoholcle,s with an accurate pictur of th stren9ths, weaknesses and throals relatad to 
health data integrity and recommend opportunities 10 improve it. 

The program covers the same core health data collections that were previously 111 subject of rog.ular 
review. includJng: 

• Victonan Admitted Eipi!Sodes Dataset (VAEO) 
• Eleotive St!rgery Information System (ESIS) 

• Vid.orian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMO) 

• Victorian C051 Oats Collection (VCDC) 

• Victorian Integrated Non-Admitted Hea (VINAH) - Specialist cl'nics 

• Adm~ted Su·bawte Care d.ita reported to VAED. 

The heal1h data Integrity program may be ex;panded to addltlonal hea h service data ooneotions based 
on stakehOlder priorities and ana ytios. 
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Hea11h sel'\'ices are expected to actively participate in I e program of system-wide inspections, checks 
and reviews of their health service data and related processes, inc uding respol'Kfing to data analytics 
queries 

2.13.1.1 System updates 

These data 0011ec1ions aro revi wed annually to e-nStJre they ar relevant ror pelformance monitoring 
against current operational priorities, as we I as lo provld up--to-<Sal indicators of ongoing clin~I aotivity 
trends. The d partmeot remains committed to balancing lhe resource reqvired to ool~ and report data 
against the n: ed for quality data for monitoring, planning and fulfilment of the department's own reporti119 
oblig:ation.s. These aims are achieved through vatiovs ooosultative oornmitle s al'Kf rerer nee 9roups for 
specific data collections and feedback received through specific departmental program areas. 

Proposed changes 10 data collections are released ror comment, and specifications for chan e are 
published by 31 Oeoember prior to the financial year to which they apply. 

The Health Data Stendard$ and Systems (HOSS) bulletin provides advice on deta qua ity iss\1es lo 
health services that contribute lo the VAEO, VEMO, ESIS, VINAH and AIMS. The bul etin is the primery 
method by which amendments lo standards and report ng Umernes are published durlng the year. 

Heam, services shOukJ ensure ll'lat appropriate staff subset\ e to me HOSS bullelin to remain up.to-date 
witll any changes. The HDSS bulletfn is issued electronically via bOll'I web ana email and is f..-ee. 
Subsct1ptions may oo arran ed by !!!Tml!IIQ._l_l'l !:i.~a•m..Q.aJ,t~\. ~!!!Jl~-~.l).cJ ... Y.~!!lffi~. l'l .. lP.Cle~!\ 
<HDSS.Heli)de,s @dhhs.vic..gov.au>. 

2.13.1.2 Penalties for noncomptiance 

1r heal h services am noncomplfant with the timelines specified in those guidelines, penalties may apply. 
Refer to the relevant dataset for more nformaUon. 

2.13.2 Key systems 
The departmenl operates several deta colleeCions on different as~s of h alth servioe ectivi1y. Key 
system$ include: 

• F1/Common Chart of Accounts 

• P·ortfolio Financial Reporting 

• the VAEO for admitted patient activiiy 
• the VEMD or designated emergency department activity 

• the ESIS ror monitoring elective surgery waiting lists 

• the VINAH minimum dataset for non-admitted patient actMty 

• AIMS. used plimao1y to collect summary-level frnanclal and statistical infomiation 

• the VCDC for patient-level oosts 

• the Victorian Pennata! Data Col ecUon (Vf>OC> for b'rths 

• total parenteral nvlritlon aC'llvlty 

• CMI/OOS for mental h alltl dlent data. 

2.13.2.1 F,inancial data 

F1 financial mtums for all health services al'Kf othor portforo entities (excluding cemetories and 
VicH:Balth), a.t the enti1y level. are required 12 calendar days aftor the end or the month to whictt the 
financial data rolatos (for example. the F1 for July is mquirod by 12 August). Data relating to approwd 
budgets and revised estimates are required less rrequently and as advised by the department 

A timetable rorthe portfolio financial reporting requirements forwhole-of11ovemmenl will be released 
separately. F1 submitted data wi I be used each month as a basis for furth:er data requirements in the 
portfolio fin.anoial reporting system (also called "PFR") which is used for whole-of-governmenl reporting. 
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This ool eclive data is then reported lo the Department of Treasury and Finance and mus{ be compete 
and aocurele. If the data subm1tted to the department is inaccurale or inoompf.ete, hospitals wil be 
required to amend and re-submit this data through the F1. This re-submission must oocur in a llmely 
manner. 

Publ'c llospitats are alSo reqwecl to report both an approved b1J get and a revised e 11mate (end,o'f-y a, 
forecast) to the department through the F1. 

• The sub,n"!ted appro~ budg t shoukl matcri tl1 agreed Statem nt of Priontl sand only be 
am nded when agro d wi h the departm nt. 

• Th r visO<J estimate Is to b n Ill rorm 01 a full nd-of-y ar trial balance and reflect th most up to 
date forecast result and finaneial position. Al certain dales, as advi$ed separately by the aepartment, 
the revised estimate submissions must be accompanied by a Chief FinarlCiat Officer sigr,,off (a 
template will be provided by lhe department). The revi d estimates due dstes or slgn-off will be in 
I ne with the budget update and end-of-year forec.ist limellnes required for reporttng to the 
Department ot Treasury and Finance which are generally s fol ows: 
- In ial estimate-12 Aogust 

- mid•year estimate -12 Oecember 
- year-end rorecrust-12 April. 12 May and 5 June. 

Public hospitals will provide this Information in aocoroance with lhe departmenl's tlmelines, except where 
an exterision is sought and approved. Late data submissiMs ortoal balances for bolh the F1 and 
PortfoliO Fina, Cial R port. will be monitored and reported through performance monitoring staff in tt,e 
department. 

2,13.2,2 V,ictorlan Admitted Episodes Dataset 

The Victorian Admitted Episodes O taset (VAEO) oontains the oore set of clinical, demographic, 
administrati11e and fln ncial data tor admitted patient episodes 0CC1.Jrrin9 in Victorian health servioes. 
Maintaintng lhe ocurney of the VAEC is ((itioal lo ensuring accurate and equ' able funding outoomes. 
supportll')Q health servioes· planning, policy formulation, program evaluaUon aod epidem ological 
researd'I. Analyses and consolidated activity dat are provided rrom the VAEO 10 meet the department's 
reportir)Q obligations to the commonwealth and to various r seard'l institutes. 

Further mformatiOn on the VAEO Is contain the .Vl.\~P.. n. n« f 
<https://www2.heat h.vic.gov.aulllospitals-anel-heatth-servio s/dala-r port ngmeallh-data-standards
systems>. 

Submiss on of a<lmltte•d patient data 

All organisations that receive funding for admitted patient services must submit data to the VAED 
minimum dataset. 

Health services (inc1uc1rn9 smal rural heattn setv1oes) w11 OO<le pa ent episodes reported to the VAED in 
acoordalloe wllh the current Australian Coding Statidards, along with Vldo an additiOns. and any 
amending documents 1ssue<J by the department. 

Publ c heanh services must submit admitted pat nt daua to the VAEO accord ng 10 the tlmetlnes In Table 
2.2. Heath services may submit data more fr quently lhan the mimmum standards speci 1ed in IM tabt • 
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Table 2.2; Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset timelfnes 

VA.ED Tim~llnc 

A n'li$~,on and tap ra ion d&ta11S tor the month Must M $ubmlll&d by 5 00 13m on 11\e 10th day or lh ro owing 
(E5. JS d V$ f cords) month 

Diagnosis and procoduro, subacute and pa liativ Must be submlll.ed by 5.00 pm on h 0th day or th saoond 
details (X5, Y5, SS and PS records} month fo owing separation 

ed by 5 00 pm on 10 Augu:st 2020 

Mu'Sl t>e SUl)mltled l>y 5.00 pm on 24 AIJQU$\ 2020 

II is the health service's respons1b' ity to ens\1re that data fi es are submitted on or prior to the 10th of 
each month regardless of the actual day of the week. 

Penalties for noncornpliallce 

\M\er health seMoos are nonoompllant wilh lh limelln s specified above, th department may apply 
lh fol owing penall,ias: 

• up to s20.ooo pe,r m.olllll if m()('e t11an one per cent of admiSsion and separation details (ES, J5) tot a 
given month are submitted after the timeline specified 

• up to $20,000 per month if more than one per cent of episodes for a given month am submitted 
without diagnosis. procedure, subactJte or palliative care details {X5, Y5, S5, PS) by the deadflne 
specified 

• up to $2,000 per episode if there is a significant number of eplsodes that are 'dummy oo<too' or do no 
meet the VASO business Nies. 

The above requ rements apply to au aooo1.mt classes, including Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Exemptions for late submission penalties 

If dilficullies are anti.Cipated in me ti g tile relevant data transm· Sion timetrames. the health service 
in.,st contact tne departtnent indiealing the nature of the diffiCu11ieS, remedial action being taken end me 
expected subrni$Si0n Sd'ledure. 

A pro forma to a,ssist this process is provided on the .1:1.Q~~~ .!2'!!9. 
<hltps;//www2 .health.vic.gov.au/hospitals-end-health-se rvioes/date-reporf ng/heatth..<Jata-stand rd • 
systems>. 

If dilficullies preven1 the repo-rting of patient•level data lo the VAED, the health service must complete I.he 
AIMS S1A form by the 10th of the mofllh. The AIMS S1A form Ls submiUed vta HealthCollec:t. For 
asslstalloe with the S1A, ~ffi!\LIJ!1\l..l:tP.®..h~P.n~~~ <hdss.hetpde-sk@dhM.vic.gov.au>. Faflure 10 
oompfete the S1A foon by the due date w·11 r~ult in late submission penalties. 

Software upgrades and migrations 

Health services undertaking software migrations roost undertake VAED data submiSsion testing prior to 
resuming llve VAEO data submiSsion. Health services will be exempt from late data submissiOn penatcies 
for an agreed period of no more than two months, provided the S1A orm is completed on lime. 

Health servloes undertak ng software upgrades may choose to un<lerta e the VAED data submission 
1esUng prooess prior to resuming live VAED date submission. Health services wtn be exe~t rrom late 
data sobm ston penalties tor Ofle month, provided the S1A form I completed on lime. 

2.13.2.3 v·ctorian Emergency Minimum Dataset 

Emergency departmeflts must submit data lo the Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset (VEMO) 
acoording to the time'lines in Table 2.3. Heal h services may submit more r,eciuentry than the minimum 
standards specified in the table. 
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Table 2.3: Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset timelin9' 

VEMO Tlmelinc 

eh , 2 C dit' OHH .<)07 LOIK) I O. 61 ap, r . on ,ons offund1nig 

At least one sut>sm,ss,on n'Rlst be ,eoeived by 5.00 pm on lh.e th cl wo1 g day 
1tor t ◄UI of the .,.l)O(bng month 

Data for the remaindllf o the mon h rwst suppli d by 5 00 !)month third 
working day of the following month. 

Mint be complele and correCll-that I zero rejeetlOns and not 1abte eel s by 
S 00 pm °" the 10th d y of ttle ollowing mon h. or the f)flor b1JSll'lts$ d! y 

Any corrodlons lo 2019-20 data must oo submitted ooror, final consolidation of the VEMD on 27 July 

2020. 

Penalti s ror noncompliance 
If health services are nonoom.pllant with these limellne-s, the department may apply the fol owing 
penal ·es: 

• up to SS,000 per month. if a file oontalning p(esentations for Ille first 14 Clays of tne monlh is not 
submitt Cl by the timelines spec· Ied in Tab4e 2.3 

• up to s10.ooo pe,r montll, if a file containing presentatiOflS fo tl\e full month iS not submitted by tne 
limeunes specified in Table 2.3 

• up lo $10,000 per month, if a file wllh all presentations forth full month contains errors by the 
timefines sp1tcifted in Table 2.3. 

Data flagged as unfit ror reporting and analysi.<; wilt be regarded as onoompliant and penalties as abc>ve 
will apply. 

E11temp1lons from peo It es 

If difficulli s are arr11ci_pate<1 in me ling tile rel vant data ubmiSsion timetram , the healtJ'I s Nice must 
contact 111 a pa.rtment in<licat ng me nature or the Clit icultles, rem dlaJ action be ng taken an<I th 
expected submls.slon sehedule. 

A pro ro,ma to a.ssiSt 111is proce-ss is pro\lieled on the Health data. standaros and systems webS1te 
<https:/lwww2.hoafth.vic.gov.au/hospitals--and-hoalth-~rvioosldata-roporting/hoallh-data.standalds
syst ms>. 

Requests fOr an exemplion rrom late pena ies will onry be considered if recelved prior 10 the relevant 
Cleadllnes. and the manual aggregate data spreadsl1eet has been oompl.eted by the crue date. Ext8'1sions 
or exemptions are not issued in advanoe. Late submissions penalties are assessed after the end-of-year 
oonS-OI" ation deadline, taking into aooount the health services com lianoe performance for the finanoia1 
year. 

For any full month period that the health s.ervtoe is unable to supply un1t record data, the heal h s.ervtoe is 
required to submit aggregate data usiog the manual aggregate data spreadsheet. The spreadsheet is 
available from uie Y.ift\9.n~n. m. m~ ~Y. 1nmw.m.O.at. ,:1.()( Ml:l1~. tP.~~ 
<https:/lwww2.healtll.vk:. ov.au/hospitals-and•h atth.services/dala-r po1fng/heallh-dat.a-stane1ar:c1s
systemstdat.i-co11eclionstvemcr>. 

Faflur lo complete th manual aggregat data sp.readsh et by the due date wl I is suit In tale submission 
ponal1ios. 

Data resubmissions for previous mooths 

Health services wishing to resubmit data for a prellious period must wrnp te a VE D dah~ resubmission 
request as soon as the health service is aware of the circumstances requiring resubmission. The request 
form must be submitted prior to t'1e resubmissions. Resubm·ssIons reoeived wilhoi;t the request form w'n 
not be processed. 
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The proforma ts available 011 lhe Y.1.. ~n~JJJ,:rmrn~n~Y.Mtl}Jffii,1.l1L.t1.1.{1~!!1.LJ; ..... 11.~~IJ.P.l).9.~ 
<llttps://www2,heafth.-Ac,gov.au/hospitals-and-heallh-.servioesldata-reportlng{heatth-data-stand~Htls• 
systems/dala,collections/vemd>. 

Software upgrades and migrations 

Health services undertski11g software migrations wilt be exemp1 from I.ale dal.a ubmission per.a ies for 
an agreed period of up 10 lwo months, rovided the manu I ag te,gate data preadshee1 Is oompteted Ofl 

lime. Health seNioos undertaking software upgrades Will be exemp from late data submission penalties 
for one mooth, provided the manual aggregate data spreadsheet Is corn leted on time. 

2.13.2,4 Elective Surgery Information System 

Health services reporti119 to the Elective $\lrgery Information System (ESIS) mu~ adhere to the mlnfmum 
submission tlmelines In Table 2.4. 

Table 2.4: Elec•tive Surgery lnfonnation System timelin&s 

ESIS l1rt,1!lln..i 

Fii'$l 1S <IIJy Ofttle month At leclSI 0(1 Subl'r\1ssi0n ...... $t be ftl ived t>y ltl U,lrd wo, ,ng day alt ' 
15th of the reporting month 

. . 

The rema111lng days of the month Da1a for the remainder of the month roost be supplJed by the lhird working day 
I 16 h end su~ quent) of th following montti 

. . 

All activity for h Ml month 08 mu be eompl e that lJ, z ro ,ejection$, I\Otlfiabte o, corree lon ed· by 
withoul etrors u,~ 1~th day orth following rnonth, or the pttOt buslMS$ d y. 

Arty corrections to 2019-20 data must be submitted oorore final consolidation of the ESIS database on 

24 August 2020. 

Penah es for noncompll.ioce 

II h allh servic s do not comply with tries limellnes, tile department may a ply a penalty o : 

• up to $5,000 per month If e contain fl9 episodes ror the flrst 15 days Is not subm ed t>y the 
tlmefines s ciliod lo Table 2.4 

• up to Sl0,000 if a 111e containing epiSO<t tor 1h full month is not submilted by lh lim lin s sp ciflOd 
in Tabl 2.4 

• up to s10.ooo if a file with an episoeles ror tne full month corrtains errors by the timelines specified 11i 
Table 2.4. 

Data thal is nagged as unfit ror repotlif\9 and analysis will be rC9arded as nollCOmpllant and f)flnallies as 
above will apply. 

Exempt ons from pen !ties 

If di iCUllles are antrd.paled In meeting the relevant data transmfssion timeframes, the health seMce 
roost contact ltie deprutment indica ng lhe nature of the dlffic.Jltie$, remedial ac11on being taken and ll'le 
expected transm·ssion schedule. 

A pro rorma to a,ssiSI lhis process is provieled on tne J;. __ qf.Y~L~Ym~~.J.11!~rm~li.QJ!.~nt\'m ... 1'.Q~Jl~ 
<https://www2.health.'Vie.gov.au/hospitals-and-hea1th-servioes/dala-reporting/heallh-data-slandards
systemS1<Sata-001tectionstesis>. 

Requosts rot an axemplion from late f)flnallles wlll only be consicl roo if reC(li\/Od prior to the r lovant 
deadlines, and lhe manual a99rega1e data sp<ead.sheet 1$ completed by the due date. Ex.tensions o, 
exem tlon ere no·t issued n adv:anoe. ate submission pena les are assessed after the end-of-year 
consolidation deadline, tak ng nto account the heellh service's compliance performance for the linartcial 
year. For any ru l•mont:h period that the health service is unable 10 supply unil r cord data, the health 
s rvlce is required 10 1Jbmit aggr: gate data us,ng ll'1 manu I a gregate <iata spr adslleet. 
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The spreadsheet is available from the J;~xti~.~!Q~0'..1.IJ15?~V.Q!l.$~1>.l_i,_1:i:u•t.~.l.>Jfflll!l. 
<Mtps://www2.hea h.v4c,gov.auJhospitals-ancl-hea th-servioesldata-reporting/health-data-stand~rds
systems/data,oollectionslesls>. 

Requests for art exempoon frnm late pena ies will onry be consicfered if it rece,ved prior 10 me rete\18nl 
deadHnes and u, manual aggregate data spread he t i completed. 

Failure 10 complete the manual aggregated ta sprea heet by the due da e wilt re u rn late sut>mi on 
penani s. 

Software upg,rade$ and migrations 

Health serw.es undertaking software migrations will be exempt from late data subm ssion penalties ror 
an agreed period of up to two months, provided Ule manu.al aggregate data spreadshee1 is completed on 
time. 

Health serw:es underta!< ng soffware upgractes will be exem from late data submission penalties for 
one month, provided the manual aggregate data spreadsheet IS completed on t'me. 

2.13.2,5 Victorian Integrated Non•Admitte-d Health Minimum Dataset 

The Vlctonan ln1egr.1te<:1 on-Admitted Hea1th Mln mum Data~t (VINAH MOS) Is a pattenHevel 
reponirig system bullt around a get1oric fram8Work su abkl for reporting a wid tango of non..ad•miitod 
patient-I vol data. 

organiSalions that receive fur.Sing under any or the fOllowing programs must ltansrrut dal. to tl'le VINAH 
MOS: 

• speCiialist Clinics (outpatiet1t) 

• Heallh Independence Program 
- subacu1a ambulatory care S@rvicas (including paediatric rohab.litalion) 

- hospflal acfmission risk program (HARP) 

- post-ae\lle care {PAC) 

- resicfenlial in-reach service 
• community-based palliative care 
• pall :tive care day hospice 
• fernlly choice program 

• l"lome en1era1 nutritloo 
• lolal parenteral nuirition 

• Vlcto an HIV service 
• Victorian Respiratory Support se ce 
• Medi-hotel (optlonaO 

• Transition care program (fCP) 

• l'IOspH.al-based f>alliative care consu aney te ms. 

Further informalion on VINAH is conlained in the Y,~Aftma1m J 
<Mtps://www2.heattl'l:vie.gov.a.u/hospi1.als-and-healtl"l•Servloes/data-report·ng1hea11h-data-stand'an:ls
systems/dala.-0011ectionstvmah>. 
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Submission guidelines 

Heallh services reporting VINAH will be require<! to adhere lo the minimum submissiOn limelines in Table 
2.5. Health serviees may subm· more frequently U1 n lhe minimum standards s~Cified below. 

Table 2.5: Victorian Integrated Non-Admitted kealth 1Jmelines 

ViNAH T1rn.llhne 

Sllbmiiii0/1 ~ale ror clien 
referral. episode and contact 
de1a1 or the month 

Mu~ be :.ulmltted be ore 5.00 pm on the 10th day of the folio ·ng month-

Clean dee fo chen mlerret MU'St be submitted before ll'1e VI IAJi file consolidation t 5.00 pm on the 14th 
ep,sooe end contact ctet11tt, for the dey o ttie followlng mon , or l'le pr oeo,ng working dtt)' If tl'I 14 h fell$ on e 
month weektnd or public hOllday d ta must bi! complete. ll'lal Is. zero rejections 

Submitting funded organisations are encot1raged to transmit VI H MDS data rrequently and may 
transmit as often as desired. Funded organisations musl meet the following minimum requirements: 

• VI AH data comp iance is reckoned on a monthly basis. Oala foreaoh calendar monch (reference 
month). as speclned in the 'reported when' oomponem of each data element in the VINAH manual. 
musl be transmitted as specified below. 

• Funded org.alllsatlons must make at le~s, one svbm sslon to the Hea hCollect POrtal rorthe reference 
month by no later than 5.00 pm on the 10lh day of the month follow'ng the reference month. 

• All errors are to be corrected In time or the VIN H OS tile consolidation at 5.00 pm on the 14th day 
of th month following lho ref ronce month. Complete data for 1h month is expected t.o be 
transmitted by the 14th. 

Data for the financial year must be completed in time ror the VINAH MDS fite consolidation on 24 August 
Any final correctiol\S must be received at the HealthCollect portal befo the VINAH MOS database iS 
finalised on 24 August 2020. 

II is the runded organisation's responsibility to ensure the department receives the data in rme 10 meel 
the processing schedule detaile<I above, reg.ardless of the aei1.1t1I day or the week. 

Penalties for noneompliaoce 

1r ru~ed or :anl5allons do not comply wi1h these llmellnes. ttte depanment may apply a penal1y of: 

• up to $10,000 If an lnlllal transmission of a reference month's activity for a program is not submitted 
within th.e limetines specified in Table 2.5 

• up lo $10,000 If a reference month's compete actMty for a program is not subm ted in acCOfdance 
with the limelines specili din Table 2.5. 

Funded organisations 111at hav VINAH MDS repottinl} ob igation ror multiple pmgrams (tor example. 
subacute ambulatory cares rviees. HARP. PAC) sl'lould note that the abov penalties apply per 
program. 

Data that is flagged as unfit for reporting and analysis wi'tl be regarded as noncompliant and penalties as 
above will apply. 

Exemptions from pen It es 

OrganisaUons seeking exempt.Ion from penalUes for lale dala must complete a 'Late Data Request Fonn' 
(available on lhe HealthCollect portal) ad11lslng of the Issues expecie11ced, the organisallon's plan (or 
011erooming the iSsues and the expected submlssiOn dale. Exemptions will be granted at ltte diSeretion or 

lh d pattmen:l. 

organiSalions must report aggregate data tor acute non-admitted adivity via the AIMS s10 form, 
subacute non-admitted activity via the AIMS 511 form and epiSOdiC non-admitted activfly via the AIMS 

s12 rorm 
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Software upgrades and migrations 

Health serviee undertaking software migraliOns will be exempt from lat data submisSion p nalties for 
lhree monlhs. 

Heallh se"'1ices undertaking software upgrad swill be ex mpt from late dala submission penalties for 
one monlh. 

Heallh services musl ensure lhe· 2019-20 VINAH transmitted completely by 24 August 2020. and 
should ensure software updates and migrations do not prevent complete VINAH transmissions by lhis 
date. as no extensions wi be poss·ble. 

2.13.2.6 Agency Information Management System 

Heam, selVices w,11 provide Agency lnformahon Management System (AIMS) data 10 the department 
el ctronically via the He 11.hCollect web portal and In ccordanoe with the timellnes specified In the 
Agency Information M nagement System (AIMS) J)Ubl,c hospital user manu I. 

Visit the l:tt"althCQ I c;t w p portal<hltps://www.heallhcollectvic.gov.au>. 

Penalties for noncompliance 

If health services are nonoompliant with these timelines. the department may apply a penalty of up to 
$5,000 for each return not submitted by the due date specified in the AIMS manual 

Org nisations eekin,g exemption from penahies for late data must n~\!f.Y.!h .. H. 11,~t.~ ... .!i!. L. ... 11.!~L .rm 
sy t ms helpdesk <hdss.helPdes hhs. c.gov.au>. adllls ng of the sues experienced, the 
organcsallon·s plan for overcoming the issues and the expected sut>msslon date. 

See fur1her d ta about ~1.M. <ht\p :Jlwww2.heal1h.11lc.go11.au/hosplta •and-health· ervices/data· 
report ng/health-data•standards•systemsfdala•oo lectlons/a m5>. 

2.13.2. 7 Victorian Cost Data Collection 

Victonan publie hospitats are required to report costs for au hospital activity, regattil ss of fundir\O 
source. and are expe<:1 d to maintain pati nt Ie11 I costir\O systems that monitor ervie provision to 
patients and d l.ennine accurat patient-level costs. 

Victonan h a h rvices ar requ,r to adh r • wh , possi • to th Australi n Hospital Pat/enl 
Costing stan<JarcJs - versiOn 4.0 (or the most recent versioo in the instance that a successor beoomes 
availabl ) in conjunction w~h VCOC documentation, specifications and bc.Jsiness ru and any oU,er 
guidance provided by the d partm nt in lhe coming y ar. 

Fonnat and scope 

The cost data submission to the department must comply with the Victorian Cost Data Col cilon (VCDC) 
file specifications and reportin requirements. see V~PG.sp~~ifi J1!)q ___ a_11d r ..• \.nrerM!'I$ 
~hllps:/AYww2.heal1h.vic.9011.au/hosp· als-and-hea h-serviccs/da1a-reporting/h allh-data-standards
systems/data-collectionslvcdc>. 

The co t data submitted should be fit-for-purpose and cover all areas or hosp· at activity undertak n by 
lhe h atth s rvice. lneluding (but not lim· ed to) four broad categories: 

• Admi te<I -A patient who undergo a hospilal's adm" sion process to receive lreatm nl and/or care. 
This treatm nt and/or care are provid d over a period oflime and can occur in hospital and/or in th 
person's home (for hospital-n-the-home patients) and ncJude acute, subacute and menial heabh. 

• Emergency - A dedicated are.i in a hosp~al ll,at is organised and adm istered to provide emergency 
care mcludmg reoepbon, triage, initial assessment and management) to people who perceive the 
need ror. or are In need or. acute or urgent care. 

• Non-Admitted -A paUent who does no undergo a hospital's formal admission process. There are 
three categories of non-adm' led patient: eme<gency departmen outpall nt. subacute and other non-
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admitted patten! (treated by hospital employees olf lhe llospita I slle - Includes commun,ty/outreaoh 
servfces). 

• SP«iallst Clfnical Mental Health -A dedicated are lo a hospital I11at delivers a ran e of llospi1a1 and 
oommun,ty based cl nlcal mental healtll seNlces. This Inell.Ides both admitted and non-admitted 
(community) patients. 

Heallh services are to examine and review tl'lelr current oost data for completeness across all seMees 
and an assura!lce of me qua ity of 1h cost data that provides a level of ul'iderst.mdill9 of tile userut!leS'S 
of the pauenl 1eve11 data tor analysis. reporting Mel: use ill runcflng mode IS. 

To Nation t Health Roform Agreement specin s mat tll s ar, as wlll activlly•bas runde<t from 1 
July 2013 and cost data is required rrom all Uiese sefVlces to S\lpport deve10pnier1t or na.tiooal weights. 

Submission and timeframes 

Toe VCOC submission Involves a five•l)tlase process to ensur the data submltleu mee1s lhe 
reQuirements speoi te<J n the d~mentatlon. Toe rive ptioses nclUde: 

• Phase , - receipt of submissio.n 

• Phase 2 - file valldalions 
• Phase 3- lln ing/matching VCOC to activily 

• Phase 4- data, quality assurance checks 
• Plla.se 5 - receipt or reconeiliatiOn report 

Health services reporting VCOC data wlll be requl(ed to adhere to th minimum submiss on lim lln&-s in 
Table 2.6. Health seMCcs may S\lbm' mo,e t, quellt than lhe m,mmum stan<fards specified below. 

Table 2.&: Victorian Cost Data Collection actions and reporting tlmelin,es 

Aetions Oat" 

Svbmission PQ11;t;I ope11 (Q ewepl $Ubm1$Sion 13 S pternoer 2019 

Firs ,ut>rroiSlon o · IK to VCOC - PnaH 1 23 Septembar to 31 October2019 

Fina! :.ubm1ssion of 1les 10 VCOC folla"Mn9 comple on o Pha,e 2 and 22 r-lcwember 2018 
Ph se3 

OHH6 to µrQ\119$0Vi! y essur,mce (OA) rePQrts 10 heelt11 servl~$- 25 cwember2019 
Phase4 

e Ith services to provide comment$ on QA Qheon end ooncl\Nie 13 Deeem'ber 2019 
submission 10 11'\e vcoc 

foltowing re-<:0sting du lo majo impacts on 17 nuary 2020 
cost da'la following phase 4 checks? 

OHHS to oonsotldate Victorian eMt database 

OHHS \0 p,o-Me b l'!CM13fh: to~ and uncs 1ly1~ 
( fol lo n9 re,c,eipt or cons-ern forll\$) 

s Feb/uary 2020 

• Reeon lfon emplltlH mduct,ng • iolled l!tttation a,e to be awm, ed no ler fNe bu6lneti days a u lhe ,nal 
e.Jbmlsun ot C06l da, a. 

OOntd>Oll$ ~ 20 8-19 ~1$$10M Iha wdl .ll'\Patl on lh& CMt cU m i bUllbMllttd a.bl'e ,.,., oonMiidi!lOII ol 
coQ di~baA OQ 8 feblUary ~ 
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Penalties for n.oncomplia,nce 

Where Ilea Ith seMoos are nonoompliant willl ll'le format or timelines s~ffied abOve. Ille ctepartment 
may app1:y tile following penalties: 

• up lo $20,000 pet month if cosl data is not sobmilted by lhe timeliM s~cified 

• up to $2,000 per episode if there are a significanI number of episodes lhat are do not rneet the VC,DC 
busrne s rules. 

Exemptions from pen lties 

If dlfflcultfes are anttcipated n meeting the relevant data transm~ on meframes, the health seNice 
roost contact lhe department indicating the nalore of the d!lflQJltles, remedial action being la ken and the 
expect d transm·ssion sch dul . 

Software upgrades and mlgratlons 

Health servioes undertaking software migrations roost undertake VCOC data submission testing prior lo 
resum111g live VCOC data transmlssioos. Health setvloes must ensure the r 2018-19 VCOC s 
11ansmilted by 11,e due date and should enst1re software updates aoo migrations do not prevent complete 
VCDC transmissions by this date. 

2.13.2.8 Victorian Health Incident Management System 

The Victorian Agen.cy for Health Information is ading the Victorian Health lncld1mt Management System 
(VH IMS) rororm program: to ensur information collect d is ooHer abl to inform quality. safety and 
experience improvemGnts for Victorians. 

These reforms are detailed at Victonan Health.Incident Mana.9.ement Svsiem-Beuer Safer Care webs .e 
<-https:1/bettersafl! rcare. vJc.gov.aufou r-work/incident•responseNHI MS>. 

In lhe meanrme. ·nterim reporting arrangements have been designed ncs established 10 support tile 
collection of a minimum d ·taset ftom the ourrent VHIMS for statew' reporting. 

Health services and other relevant funded organisations ( ell.Id ng registered community health services) 
rrost subm~ Quarterty VHIMS extract data to the department·s Secure Data Exchange (SOE) acoordlng 
to the limellnes n Table 2.7. 

T ble 2.7: Victoria.n HeaJtti Incident Management $y-$te-m quarterty reporting t mellnes 

Quartor2 

2.13.2.9 Better Patient Dataset 

he Better Patient Dataset (BPO) contains a core set of demographic informatkm abollt every patient 
wllO has been 1teated n Vktorian 1iea1tt1 sel'Vioes, Regular updates of the Setler Patient Dataset a,e 
essentiral foropt,mum 11ealth sel\lices· planning, policy formulation, program eva a,tion and 
epidemiological research. 

Health ser-nccs w II provide Ill B tt r Patient Oatas t to Ille d partroortt e ctronically vfa the S et1r 
Data Exe11ange in acooroanoe with specifications ad ed di ctly by th d partment, by the 10th day of 
acl1 monlll, l'or 'Pat nt Master ind x data as at th end ol tile receding montll. 

Penalties for no"compliance 

If health services are noncom liant with these limelines, Ule department may a ply a pen-alty of ,up to 
$3.~00 for each return not submitted by e due date specified above. 
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Organisations seeking exemption from penatties for late dala must wnte lo the Manager, Centre ror 
Victorian Data Lin ge advis"ng of the issues e rienced, the organisation's plan for overcoming the 
issues and the expected submission dale. 

2.13.2.10 Victorian Healthcare Associated Infection Surveillance System 

Sar r Care Victoria r eel s inrection surw,1 nee~ ports rrom healths r.ices via 1h Victorian 
Healthcare Associated Infect on Surve,nance System (VIC NISS) coorchnarng oentr . All public heallh 
serviees ar required to rtidpat in lh VICNISS HAI surveillance program. 

Mandatory reporting requirements oxisl for a number or indicalors that are includoo in the Slalemenl of 
Priorities Part B. These inc~d : 

• surgical it inf ctlons following hip and kn artllroplaSty. coronary artery bypass gran. surgery. 
oolorectal surgery and caesarean section 

• intensive care un· central line-associated blood stream infections 

• hand hygiene complanoe rates 

• hospital Identified Closlrldium ditrlCile Infections 

• Staphytoco<:eus aureus bacteraemia. 

Further nfeotlon surveillance aciMtle-s can be undertaken by heal h services on a voruntary al'ld need 
bas • Health services with a statistically significant h;gher rate lh n the aggregate are noti ied and 
requested to provide lnfoonatioo on actions that are being ta en lo reduce thl te. 

A limited number or lleallhcare-assoclated n~ otion (HAI) performance lndic-.ato~ are reported publicly 

on the v.,.~ 9.~.~IJ.t:f e.aah -~~fYl~~ .. f:>. .r1.9r.rmlfl~.~ .. ~~- 1 ~ 
<hll~://pelformance.h alth.\llc.gov.au/Home.aspx>. 

Rates for Staphy/<>cOceus ureus bacteraemia and compliance with Hand H~iene Australia guidelines 
are publidy reported on th MvHospJI .I .. we ... rte <https:/,www.mynos italS.gov.au>. 

2.13.2,11 Victorian State Trauma Registry 

All public h alth rvices, including the lhre des· nat d major trauma rvices, are required to 
particapate in the Victorian St te Trauma Registry. The k y requir ment is the d livery or trauma d la, in 
the form requested by the Registry, to lh Registry on time. The department contracts lh VIClorian St te 
Trauma Registry to collect dala on major trauma patients from health sel'\lices. 

The performanoe and effe~lveness or the Victorian State Trauma System I monitored via the reg try. 
The failure to deliver data on lime aff Cls tile governance or tile Victorian State Traum System and the 
ability or tile registry 10 de ver reports to Ilea h er-vices. State ag re ate data is reported every year In 
IJle VICto · n State Traum.i Registry surrmary report. Annu I reports are ava!lable at th V1<;1onan S_tate 
J!.~H!n{\.~Y.~,~m.~!l~ . <https:/,www2.h allh.vic.gov.au/hospitals-and--neallh-setvice-s/pati nt
care/acute-ea re/stale-trauma-system>. 

2.13.2.12 Victorian Audit of Surgical Mortality 

The Victonan Audit of SurgiCal Mortality (VASM) is a pe r-review audit of deaths associated with surgical 
care that is undertaken through 111e Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS) VIClonan Olf,ce. 
Surgeon parlioipation in the VASM is a requiremenl of the RACS continuing proresslonal development 
program. 

2.13.2.13 Consultative councils reporting requirements 

Con ultative councils ar minist rial advisory commilt that review nd report on pe<:ial' d ar as 
w h,n h allhcaro to reduce mortal y and morbid y. The coun 'functions and reporting re ulrements 
are teg,slated under the PuOlic He fth nd WCI/being Act 2008. 
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2.13.2.14 Koorl Maternity Services reporting by public health services 

Health serw:es that are runded lo provide a Koon Matern· y Service program are required to submit data 

to th Koori Matemily Services minimum dataset via the onlin romi at th Abon91nat mat. rmtl( .... rv .. s 
~, .. mi9 .. <hllps://www2.health.vic.gov.aun,ospitals-and-heallh-servk:es/patienl-care/perillatal
reproductive/matemity-new l>om-serw:es/aborigmal-matem ity-seMccs>. 

Table 2.8: Public health services funded to provide Koori Ma1emity Service 

Public: health scrv,c:c$ Koon r.tatcrmty Scrv,cc 

2.13.2.15 Cardiac surgery registry 

Sinoe 2001 the d partm nt has contracted the Au tralian and New Zeal8rid society or Cardiac arid 
ThoraciC Surgeons to oolled data to monitor Clinical perfonnance in cardiac surgery. Th Cardiac 
Surgery Database Project is coordinated by the nash University SChool of Public Health and 
Prevent live Me<lierne. The department expects al health sel\lioes that perform cardiac surgery to 
participate. 

The Cardiac Surgery Database Project lndudes maintenance of a comprehensive din cat registry. 
statisl cal analysis and report gen rat on. These oomponents enable a structured peer-review prooess 
lhat can Identify variallon n performance at the practitlon rand health service level. 

The department publ shes a 1)4.Jbllc version of the Card ac Surgery Database Project annual rePorts on its 
webs e and more deta le<I ~ ports ar provided to part c,pat ng health ervioes. From 1 July 2018, the 
Victorian Agency for H alth Information will manage tile oontraotual arran ments for Ule reg try. 

2.13.2.16 Victorian Cardiac Outcomes Registry 

Th department ha supported th development arid implement lion of a cardiac outcom s registry that 
aims to help improve the safety and quality of healthcare provided to cardiovascular patients in Victoria. 
All pub ic health serviees that perform percutaneous coronary interventions must provide thiS data to the 
Victorian Cardiac Outcomes RegiStry. Additional mOdules pi nned relate to implantable cardiac devices 
(sudl as pacemakers and defibnllalors) and ad ta.set for palienls presenting to hospllat with heart 
fai11.1re. 

Th registry s coordinated by the Monash Un Ivers School of Pubfic Health and Preventive Medicine 
and has the UPfJOrt of the Cardiac Society of Australla and ew Zealand. The Vielorlan Cardiac Clinical 

etwork u pports and promotes the implem ntation or th regiStry. Since 1 July 2018. th Viet on an 
Ag ncy for Health rnrormauon has managed the contractual arrangements for this registry. 

2.13.2.17 Australian Stroke Clinical Registry 

Th Australi.'ln Slfok Clinical Registry is a collaborative national offort 10 monitor. promote and improv 
the qualily or acute stroke care. It is a prospective. mu lcentre, observalional outoomes database 
designed lo collect data on the demographics, presentation, diagnosis, treatment and outcomes or 
hospttalised patients with slro e. The VIClorian Stroke Clinical Networ1c. promotes the implementation of 
the r lstry at all m lropchtan and reg nal stroke um , and support ng lh de-.oelopment of automaled 
data xtr ction platfomis 10 reduce th oorden of data entry for cllnloians. On 1 July 2018, the VtClo n 
Agency for Hea~h Jnforma on assumed mpons llily or man ement and oontractual arrangements for 
lhe Austral an Stroke Cl nlcal Registry 
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2.13.2.18 Radiotherapy services reporting 

Radiotherapy providers are required to report: 

• monthly to the Victorian Radiotherapy Minimum Dataset (VRMDS) 

• monthly to AIMS form S8 consultations only 

• monthly to the AIMS form S10. 

DHHS.0071.0001.0370 

The department continues to contribute data from the VRMDS to the Australian Institute of Health and 
Welfare (AIHW), along with other jurisdictions. The data is included in the AIHW report Radiotherapy in 
Australia, released annually. The report presents waiting times at public radiotherapy providers by state 
or territory. Waiting times for private providers are amalgamated into a national figure. 

2.13.2.19 Renal dialysis reporting 

All health services that provide facility dialysis must report public and private admitted activity at a unit 
record level to the VAED. This includes activity in all facilities. 

The department maintains a dialysis register comprising patient-level data provided by specialist services 
and coordinated by Melbourne Health. The register excludes private patients dialysing in private 
hospitals. 

2.13.2.20 Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey 

The Victorian Healthcare Experience Survey (VHES) seeks feedback from recent users of Victoria's 
public health services. It is a voluntary survey, focusing on both adult inpatient and emergency 
department care as well as maternity care. Data for these categories is collected continually throughout 
the year. An independent organisation lpsos is under contract to administer the survey on behalf of the 
Victorian Agency for Health Information. 

The VHES program measures patient experiences. This enables identification of the areas where these 
experiences can be improved leading to actions that enhance person- and family-centred care. The 
program also provides health services, Safer Care Victoria, VAHI and the department with actionable 
results. 

All questionnaires were developed in consultation with key stakeholders including clinicians and 
consumers. They were cognitively tested with consumers (and, where appropriate, carers) and piloted 
through a representative sample. The results include verbatim comments thematically streamed from 
survey respondents. 

Annual program specific surveys have been established for community health services, specialist clinics, 
ambulance services, paediatric inpatient, paediatric emergency and palliative care services. In 2019 a 
state-wide Cancer Patients' Experiences of Care survey will be released. 

The Victorian Agency for Health Information will continue in 2019-20 with its VHES program of reform to 
ensure patient quality and safety is central to its design, and consistent with a patient-centred approach 
to service delivery. Key areas of focus will include the current length of the survey questionnaire, 
opportunities for inclusion of questions relating to patient reported outcomes and alternative approaches 
to measuring patient experiences in rural areas. In 2019, at the end of the current contract with lpsos, an 
approach to market will be undertaken for a survey administrator. 

Health services will be kept updated on the progress of reforms being undertaken, and any changes to 
the VHES program. 

Upload procedures 

For continuous surveys, health services are required to upload contact details of eligible consumers to 
the contractor by the 15th of the month following discharge. This upload includes the service received, 
which determines the type of questionnaire sent. 
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For fhe annual specialist clinics survey, nominated heallh servioes are required to upload contact details 
of eligibte oonsumers or the three monchs nominated for survey oollectlon. 

For he aMual ambulance sel'\lices survey. nom oated health sel'\/lees are re<iulred to upload eon1Btt 
detallS o eligible patienls or the two months nominated for su,vey oolleotlon. 

For the annual oommunlty health seNtce survey. health seMces are requ red to support the oenstis 
survey process. 

For lhe annual cancer pmtents su1Vey, nominated hea h services are required to upload contact details 
of elfglbfe patlenls for the three months nominated for survey collection. 

Data trallSfers 00tur n a secure online environmMt through the P.!.9J.~fil.C.lm1.. .tP..M~J 
<llltp&:l/www.vhes.oom.au/deptheallll>. The Project control Ponal provide access to U'le Data Upload 
mallual and the template requf ed ror submiSslon. 

Quarterly reports ar availab onllne at the Y,tf!P.Q • .r>.tlt .ll'!~J .. );}sR .n.D~ ~ll~.Y.;Y.f~1.~ 
<hUps://r8Sulls.'1tias.com.au>. Al prosent u, se results ar only available lo registered heal h services 
and departmental staff. 

2.13.3 Subacute data reporting requirements 
For all subacule program data ~ porting requirements (ottier than ·Nursing l'lOme car lype', described 
below) please see Chapter 2, seetion 2.32. ·subacute and noll-acute'. 

2.13.3.1 Nursing home type care 

The department llO longer provides direct runding for public patients reported as llursing homo type 

(NHT) Jn Vlctotian hospilals with sul>actite or non-acute care sel"lices. Thereror • t ts not expected that 
health services will report NHT activity. Current arrangemen for Department orveterallS' Affairs, 
oompe able and private patients remain in place regard ng Ule NHT process and fun.ding. A patient oo• 
contribll1ion payment cannot be levied Oil p-atien ill admitted a.cute and subacule care type (excllr<ling 
1h Tra.ns ion Caro Program). 

2.13.4 Ambulance Victoria data reporting requirements 
Stage 1 of the Victo · n Ambulance Cata Set (VADS) became operational In 201 S-16. The deparunenl 
will continue to work w1111 Ambulance Victoria to valiielate and eJCtend lhe VADS collection. Ambulance 
Victoria wlil be required 10 continue elcisting reporting r qu,rements until bolti lhe department ana 
Ambulanc-e Victotia confirm lh acouracy or VAOS data for u, purpos or public r porting and 
pertorm;rnoe monitoring, 

Ambulance Vidol'ia will supply dala to the d partment acco ding to th limclines specified in Table :Ut 

Table 2.9: Victorian Ambulance Oata S-et time lines 

V ADS T1mellne 

R ~ t for SONie. aAd rospons 
data 

m nsport end pe ent deta 

Year~ L submission lo b receiv d by I 001 d r of 1h mon 
following the C8$ Date 

Veer-to-de1e submission lo be received by lhe 0th day ol lhe second 
month fotto'Mng the Caso Date. 

Year o-d t subml so()II m1.J$1 
VADS on 10 Aug~ 2020 
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Table 2.10: Existing ambulance data collectiO'ns 

Collectt0n 0ei.cnpt1on and subm1nIon t1meline 

AMregale Ambulence inimum The 1nd1cators idenliMd in Table 2.19 wUI b& suppliM lo the epa1tme.nl in 
Oat I $p(. ds l rormat b)' e 1 Olh day oflh• month 041owing lh• monthly 

reporting period 

Ambu a nee membership movements Changes m Ambulance Vietoria membeishlJ) in spreadsheet format to be 
emai ed to a noni nat d d partrnen al oontact on e sev nth dlay of each 
month fullOW1ng the end of the mon hly reporting penod 

2.13.5 Mental health services data reporting requirements 
1nronnati0r1 abOut O!inieal mental health services relevant to funding. activily and performance monito,ing 
is oollected by the depar1ment through a range or ot1anne1s including: 

• the Client Management lnterfatt and Operalional Data Store (CMVODS), whic:11 captures s l'\lioe 
activi y data and aspects or mental heallhcare required un<ler the Mental Health Act 2014 

• the menial health tnage minimum dataset 

• reportable deaths and other notifications to the Chief Psychiatrist 

• anntJal Mental H alth Establishments ool!eclion 

• quarterly Oaui, Collection (Mental Health Community Support Services reporting) 

• quarterly Menial Health Community Suppon Sel\lice aggregate spreadsheet report 

• the VAED (see Ohapter 2, section 2.13.2.2 VIClofian Admitted E,pisodes Dataset') 

• the VEMD (see Chapter 2, section 2.13.2.3 Victorian Emergency Minimum Dataset'). 

The collections form an essential underpinning or public accountability for service provision, quality and 
safely, with the outputs from these collections contributing lo a range or national dataselS, as well as 

perlormance measurement and mon· oring for commonwealth, state and departmental purposes, 

Mental Ilea h data and performanoe reporting can be found at the Y.'~9.tl f.l.l':l.~IIHb..~~.tYJ~~$ 
P. •• rf~sm n~.W.f.t,M~. <hltp:J/petformance.heallh.vlc.gov.au> and the M!m\ IJl~ .l!Jl.R~!!P.tffi{l.r)~ •.••. P.M.~ 
'H.~ . . ti.~. <https:/fwww2.health.vic.gov.au/mental-hea1lhlresearct1-and-reporting/mental I eallh• 
performa noe,.r pol1S>. 

2.13.5 .. 1 Client Management Interface and Operational Oata Store 

The statewldo Opera1lona·I Data Stoni (ODS) ·s simultaneously updated from local Client Mana9em nt 

lntorfa.ce (CMI) systems as data ar captured. providing a live 24-hour. sewn.<fay-a-we k statowide 

view of the 1ransacllonal history of mental health services. 

Health seNices are expected to use lhe CMVODS lo recoro clinical menl.8I health activity to ensure 
statewide visibility of dient care across all designated mental health seNices. Data entry limeframes 
differ according to the type of data being recorded. See Table 2.11 for details. 

Table 2.11: crent Management Interface and Operational Data Store reporting timelines 

Compulsoiy order/legal status 

Admisslo~. transfers and 
separation& 

Contacts 

Pa 184 

T ty lnlofmatlon rega d ng vdce dal , seven d ys per WHk 
oompul oryJlomnsl~oorily client 
St@IVS 

10th of 1118 monUl folk>l'Mg the 
conted 
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O;ita entry Ratiom1le Oued11te 

0 come me,asures Sffltu ory reportlr,g 10tti of \tie monlh lollowlog ih 
mH,sure oollectiol'\ 

ElectrooorwulsNe therapy Statu ory reporting As soon K pracbcably possible 
procedures 

Seciu~n aM te!.tmln StatU1ory rt!portil\Q 1011'1 or tl'lt! month follow\n9 lht! 
period o seclus10ntrestraint 

Diagnosis Statutory reportil'lg 100\ ol 111 morllh lollowlog. 
lfiagnosis event 

Oepar1men1at cire&.1lars and bulletins detail the tms ness rul for key dala requirements and guidelines 
for data reoordlng p111ctlces. 

Business rules for data recording can be found under CMI/OOS at the B~ . ,, ~- vtrnffi~(l).S. 11~ 

-~~HJ~$.~ .n,~.J~r.~!•JJJg1_1_m1mllt.t!l~~1m _e_ry_,~~-~~t,,_p~g~ <https:JJwNw2.nea1tll.vic.gov.aU1mentat
hea11111researoll-and-reportingJreporting.requ1rements,for-dinicat%20menta1-1iea1tJ'l,.seNices>. 

Regula m lings are held with hospital mental health system aamrnistrators to diSQJss ystem and data 
issu s. Regular sy tern upgrades ar performed to improve U'le tuncUonality and utility of lhe syst m and 
data. 

Data integrity 

Services are required lo review and reconoite data quality issues identified by the department and 
provide return advice on a quaf1erty t>as s. Valldation ref)Ol1s are updated monthly. 

Quarterly returns are to be submitted by the following due dates: 

• July- September 2019: SO November 2019 
• October - Oeoember 2019: 28 February 2019 
• Ja11ua.-y-Mardll 2020; 31 y 2020 

• April - June 2020: 31 August 2020. 

Outstandmg valielalion issues or the 2019-20 ,nanoial year must be reoonoi~ by 30 ovember 2020. 

Selected health services may be subjeot to audlts of ltielr mental health service hours reported Via the 
Client Management Interface and Operational Cata Store (CMI/OOS). 

Etectroconvu sive therapy 

The Chief Psyahialrisl requirllS that all occasions of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) be reported to Ille 
Office of the Chief Psydllalrisl. All ECT course details and procedures are lo be recorded on the 
CMl/00S as soon as practicably possible after each procedure. 

2.13.5.2 Mental Health Establishments National Minimum Dataset 

The Mental Health Establishments Natlonat Minimum Dataset ootJeetion captures aJI mental health 
wortlrorce data and expenditure and ls oomp·1ecs to meet the Mental hea/111 services a, ,wal report aoo 
national mental health feporting requirements. 

Th data col ction for tile po3viOtJS ,nanciat y ar (Stag 1) begins in S ptember each y ar, with health 
servicGs. residential service provid rs and d partmental divisions requiroo to submit a r~tum. 

AS has been the practice in pre,.,ious years, the Menial Health EstabliShmer\t 001 eciion tor 2019--20 will 
be pre-populated with health setvioe activity data rrom the CMl!ODS. This information is subject to tieatt:h 
service confirmation or amendrrwmt as required. 

Health service finance data from the F1 retum is available on request to assist wilt) oompletion, of 
organ1satiol')-,Jevet finance infonnation. Furlher advice wilt be provided prior to the HeattllCollect portal 
opening ror tM stage 1 2019-20 data submiSsion. 
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Visit the HealthCoJect.web porlal <htlps;//www.healthcollecl.vic.gov.au>. 

Reporting limelfne-s for the Mental HeaNh Establishments National Minfrnuin Dataset are outlined in 
Table 2.12. 

Table 2,12; Mental Health Establishments National Minimum Oala et reporting timelines 

2017-18 I Stage 2. Resotution or final valtde 110n ~ues 1den1lfied by 30 Augl.Kt 2019 
I the AIHWfor 2017-18 ValldauoM to be finalised by health : 
, services by 30 Alig ust 2019 wnen IM Hea Collect portal 
]WIIICIOH, 

2018-19 : Sta won 0$> ns through thct thColto 
. po pen !Qr one month. Oat.I entry t>y 
' h a fin lsed by 12 Octob r 2019 when 
I the If close. 

2018-19 Stage 1 Resotution of seNi~s· 1nitia1 valtdation ,ssues 26 Apnl '..?0'20 
· a"' fig from the Hee hCollect portal 

2018--19 • S18ge 2" ResD11,1tion of final iHues iden(ified by the AIHW · 16 A.U,gust 2020 
I or 2018-19. Valld :l10flS rtom Hllh ~ rmsl b 
, fina d by 30 A1,191,1$11020 when the Hea Collect portal 
wlllo10tSe 

2.13.5.3 Mental health triage minimum dataset 

Triage minifl"l.lm dataset submissions aro to be provided in ttle prescribed format on a month y basis by 
the 15th oft?ach month. The data file must be sent totho mental health lria_ge seCtJre email 
<1riagemds@dhhs. ¥ic.gov.au>. 

oocumentauon delailing the format and reporting timelit1es can be round at the Repqrtina r8QuIrements 
J!!ls!. l?.1_.1.~i~w.~~-rnl.~~.fR~ _9.lm1.<;~!.~m~ !.ti.~JiJ!h.~.~~~ .~!1 .. P.?.9.~ -=;hltps:/lwww2. health. vic.gov.aufmental
heallh/researoh•and•reporting/re porti ng-req u irements-for,clinica 1%20men1al•health•ser\lioes». 

2.13.5 .. 4 Mental health community support services 

A,gencles runcted to deUver mental health community support seniice cii\/'ily are eXPected to pro'Jlde 
data -Aa the Quarterty Data Collection (QOC) and the su plementary MHCSS excel sprooosh t. 
Compliance with thes r pof1ing requirements is a Key aocountal>ilily requirement to be 1.tsed as part of 
lh Otlgolng review and monitoring prncesses. 

Quarterly Data Colleciion data must be Sllbmitted by 7th of the month follOwing the end or lhe quarter. 
The QDC ha5 a dedicated helpdesk support team to assist users with the quarterly data col eotion. 
Contact the team via the aoc helDd sk_email <qdchelP@clhhs.\lic.gov.au>. 

n,e aggregate supplementary exoel spreadsheet data file must be submitted 1>y tile 15th of the month 
tolrowing the end or the quarter. The file must be submitted t>y emaillnQ. Mental Health ... nd Drugs oat. 
-•~~ m <mhcssdata@dhhs. vic.9011.a u>. 

Due to the trans Ion to the National Dlsabl itY Insurance Scheme, tndMdual1Sed Client Sopport 
Paokages. previously n seope, will cease rePO.rting to the MHCSS in 2019-20. 

2.13.5.5 Reportable deaths 

he Chief Psychiatrist <equlres thal the deaths of CQ s1.1mers of des gnated mental hea h servil;es and 
mental health community support services be reported In the following circumstances. 

Deaths on mental health Inpatient units 

All deaths of menta'I health inpallents, inciudir.g expected deaths, must be notified to the Chief 
Psychiatrist within 24 hours. Notifications can be made by telephone (03) 9096 8124, or ~mi~J!'!t.Qffi~ 
~f.lM,.C.!\~~,.P.~lf~!lll{!~J<~hhs."'c.gov.au>. 
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For the purposes of this palicy, an inpatient is det111ed by the Chief Psyohia1risl as any person, regardless 
of legal status, who: 

• has been &dm led to a mental health inpatient unit 
• is on approved leave from an inpatient unit 

• has ab$oonded from an npalient unit 
• has been transferred to a non•psydllatrlc ward during a mental health admission 
• l'las been <JlsC1t1arge,c1 ffom a m ntal Mallf'I lnpatl nt unit wttl'lln tl1 pr; vious 24 11ours. 

Deaths in the community 

The Chief Psydliatrist must bo notified in writing ot 

• AU unex:pected. unnatural or vi0let1t deaths (inctu<Jrng Sl}Spected suieides) of community-resident 
persollS who were registered as mental health consumers within the previous three months or who 
had soughl sef\lice from a mental heahh provider within that period and not been provided with 
s,ef\li(;e. 

• All deaths ot oommunlty•resident patients under lhe Me, tat HefJlth Act 2014 (inc ud n forensic 
orders). People are considered to be mental health consumers until tllelr case Is olose<I and they 
have been notified of this dOS-ure (or the service has made all reasonable efforts lo do so). 

• Designated mental health ser\lices and mental health commun y support service notify the Ch' I 
Psyclllatris'I of' a d alh consumers using the MHA 125 'Nolioo of Death' fonn. 

• VHIMS reporting community seMce organisaliOns providing MHCSS programs are required to ,report 
the incident in eocordance with the VIC'torian lteellh incident mar,~ment policy. Non-VHIMS 
reportin , oomrnunily servioe o,gac'lis.itioos providing HCSS are required to report the incident in 
aocotdan~ wlth the l~nt reporting instruction 2013. 

Moro infotmation on what is meant by a 'reporuiblc death' and the procedures for reporting them can be 

found n the ~.IJl~f.P,~y,gi[~.tfil!.~.s;JU!Q. L .. Q,Q.!§RS![taQI . ~!\\IJ.~ 
<https:/Jwww2.heal1h.vlc. ov.au/abou ey•staff/Clhlef•1>5ychlatrlsVClhlef•psych 'lrist•guldellneslreportable
deaths>. 

Suicide-$ on Qthe( hO$pital ward$ 
Suicides on inpatient unitS (inCiluCling medical. surgieal and other are categonSed nationally as sentinel 
events (that Is. unexpected health care indelents that result m death or serious disabirty). The sentinel 
event program is managed by Safer Care Victoria which must be notified by area mental health services. 
The non-psychiatric wards are one of eight o-ationa y defined sentinel event categories that must be 
notified to the depar\ment"s Sentinel Event Program. See more information on the $_enl!'l8.IJ~.Vttll1 
~f:QJ)J.~ffi <'https:/lwww2.heallh. viC.gov.aothOspitals-and-ti ea 1'1-seMcestq uality-safely-seMee/etin,ieal• 
nsk-man 11gemen11sentineJ.event-program>. 

2.13.S.6 Restrictive Interventions reporting (seclusion and bodily restraint) 

Tl'l Mentaf Health A~ ZC>14 ctosery regulates Ille use of ·restrictive intervenlioml'. Part 6 or the Act 
ou1lines when restrictive interventions cen be used, who can authori e them and the monitoring of 
restrictill& interventions when us«!. sectt0n 3 of the Act. d fin s •~strictive intervemions' as '-bodily 
restraint or seclusion'. 

All restricthre inlerventio.ns are required to be reposted to the Chief Psychiatrist. 

In acoordance with the Mental Healftl Act 2014 and the Chief Psyohialrisl Guidelines Restrictive 
interventions in designated mental health seMCes, an authorised psychiatrist must give a written report 
lo the Chier Psychiatrist o:n the use of any restrictive intervention (s. 108(1)). This report must ccmtain the 
details required by the Chief Psychiatrist and be given to the Chief Psyohiatrist within the lime slipuf,a:ted 
(S. 108). 

In practice, this information is ec1tered monthly onto the Client Management Interface (CMI) database In 
each service atld must includ information r lating to restrictive inteiv ntions wl'llch have occurred in 
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emergency departments and other areas where the intervention has occurred with people receiving 
compulsory treatment under the Mental Health Act 2014. 

The service must also provide appropriate information to persons subject to restrictive interventions 
about their rights, including post intervention support. 

Episodes of extended seclusion 

In addition to the routine monthly reporting procedures, designated mental health services are required to 
notify the Chief Psychiatrist of any episode of seclusion which is continuous and exceeds 48 hours. This 
report must be made before the episode exceeds 48 hours in length. 

Where an extended period of seclusion in excess of 48 hours is anticipated, the authorised psychiatrist 
or delegate must provide the Chief Psychiatrist with a written clinical summary and management plan at 
the time of notification. 

Mental health services will be required to present evidence of an active case conferencing process to 
assist in bringing the seclusion episode to conclusion for any episode of seclusion exceeding 30 
consecutive days and at any time on request thereafter. 

Extended admission to high dependency area 

Designated mental health services are required to notify the Chief Psychiatrist of any extended 
admission to a high dependency area which is continuous and exceeds 48 hours. This report must be 
made at the time the episode has not exceeded 48 hours in length. 

Where an extended period of seclusion in excess of 48 hours is anticipated, the authorised psychiatrist 
or delegate must provide the Chief Psychiatrist with a written clinical summary and management plan at 
the time of notification. 

Mental health services will be required to present evidence of an active case conferencing process to 
assist in bringing the admission to conclusion for any admission to a high dependency area exceeding 30 
consecutive days and at any time on request thereafter. 

2.13.5.7 Sexual safety reporting 

The Office of the Chief Psychiatrist established a new reporting process regarding sexual safety 
incidents in all inpatient units across specialist mental health services effective from March 2018. 
Designated mental health services are required to report known occurrences or allegations of sexual 
activity, including sexual activity between patients or staff, sexual harassment or assault on an acute 
psychiatric inpatient unit within 24 hours of being identified in accordance with the requirements of the 
Chief Psychiatrist. 

2.13.5.8 Electroconvulsive therapy 

Treatment reports 

Designated mental health services are required to report the use of ECT to the Chief Psychiatrist. The 
information to be submitted includes: 

• the date, name, UR number, sex and age of each person 

• the names of the doctors giving the anaesthetic and ECT 

• treatment laterality and stimulus level 

• the nature of the consent given for treatment. 

The authorised psychiatrist is responsible for ensuring that reports are submitted but may designate a 
staff member, preferably the ECT coordinator, to undertake this function. Reports are now submitted 
online. Data must be returned within a month of treatment. Individual services should determine if other 
information is required for local purposes, such as quality improvement programs. 
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Adverse events 

The Chief PsyOhiatnst must be notified immediately either by telepflon or electronically or adverse 
evenls directly related to ECT that: 

• rQ.sull in death (including near misses), serious injury. oorious iltnGcss, or 

• require 1rai\Sfer to an emergency departmen1 or imilar setting. 

Other ·ncid nts and near misses should reported to the servioo's own ECT committoo and safllty-
moni ori11g bodies. 

People under me ge or 18 year 

The Act regulates tt,e use o ECT for 'all young persons' under the age or 18 years In Vic o , wl'lelt1er 
voluntary or ilwoluntary, including ltlose in bOth pub!IC mental health sel'\liCes and private hospitalS and 
clinics, even when the young person has given inrormed consent to It atment 

A psycniatost mu5t apply to th M ntal H anh T Dunal to rform a cours or ECT, ven if u, young 
pe son J)<Ovides in(om, d consent. Th Chiel Psyeh1at(1St <Joos not ma!< d cisions concemmg 1rcab nt 
""1 must be infotrlled in advance of plans to admlnister ECT to a young person receiving me11tal health 
services rrom, a design.iled m nlal health servioe. 

The Chief Psychiatrist must also be informed of the dinical outcomes for the young person after ECT has 
been administered to assist in Ille preparation of annual and five-yearty reports to the Minister ror Health. 

The Chief Psychfalrist is required to monitor outcomes in this age group. To facilitate this, service 
PfOviders are required to complete a number of outcomes meas-ures at specified intervals before and 
after ECT is administered. 

2.13.5.9 N,eurosurgery for mental illness 

Tre tm nt or psyctl atric ill'ness by me ns of neurosurgery (specmcally, deep brain stimulation) must be 
approved by t11 M ntal Health T bunaJ. FoUowing treatment. 111 authori psychiat st t ating the 
petson must provide a writt n report to th Chier Psyehiatrist ln<:4ud ng a d cription of th treatm nt's 
outco wl In 3 months aft r the surgery performed and aga n within 9 to 12 monu,s aft rt e surgery 
is performed. 

Alcohol and othe,r drug s.ervices data reponing re<1olrements 

lnfonnation about alcohol and other drug servloes whlch are relevant to f\mcHng, activity and perfomiance 
roonitoring oo lected Ulrough a range o channels Including the: 

• Victorian Alcohol and Drug Colleotioo 

• Needle and Syl'linge Program Information System. 

2.13.5.10 Victorian Alcohol and Drug Collection 

The Victorian AJcohol and Drug Collection (VADC) supports poDlic accountability ror serke provision. 
Outputs contribute to the national AOOTS dataset as well as pertormance measurement and monttonng 
for Commonwealltl, state and departmental purposes. All alcohol and drug treatment service providers 
are required lo submil aelivity data via 1he VADC. 

Alcohol and o.thor drug lfi almont sorvice providers ar required to ensure dklnt managemont systems 
can meet VAOC repofling requ rements. Details on data specifications, bulletins and the ubmlsslon 
process can be round at the Y!?-.Q~.!1.f!!lt P.!u;rfi.~t\Qn.mut HJ?P.9.r:t.i.1',19.9.RC.Vmffn!?.l.iRn.m!!m!\!lt: 
<t11tps://www2 .heal1 h.vic.gov.au/alcotiol•and•drugs/fundlng•and•reporting•aod•services/data• 
colle<:2Jontvadc,,speciflcatlons>. 

VAOC data musl be submitted monthly witti data due by the 1 Sth day of the subsequent month. 
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2.13.5.11 Needle and Syringe Program Information System 

The Victorian and Commooweallh Governments rund sel\lices lo redl.lCe the hanns assodated with 

alcohol and other drug use. The harm mdudlon servioos data oollectio11 rncords lh IGvel of adivily in 

tho-so servia!S in terms of contacts, sorvice provision (for oxampl , neodles providod and reUJmed. 

ducalion and referrats), respon.sos to harm reduction quostions. as woll as information about the free 
provision of a range of injecling and safe-sex equipment, and the disposal of returned waste. 

Harm reduction services data is provided by: 

• needle and syringe programs 
• mobile overdose :response services 

• mobile drug sa ety workers. 

All Pn,nary Needle and Syringe Program providers and r c,p· nls of Ice Action Plan funding are required 
lo report monthly by the end of each month via the Needle and Syringe Information System Agency 
Reporting (NSPIS-AR) application. O.rganlsations using the NSPIS-AR appl cation can generate the 
extract and ~m~iJ.1 :l<UIJ~.N.~Q~.QJl~.~~IJD.~.P..~r.im<nsp..is@dhhs.via.gov.au>. 

Paper-based urveys should be sent to the depa11ment by !!Hl.~!!'!Q.IS~.P. • .D. .l~.~9.1),.~':Qfl <nsp. 
is@<lhrts.'llic..gov.au>. 1>y fax to (03) 9096 13726. or posted to: 

SP Oata Col ection 
Merital Hearth & 01Ugs Data unit 

Level3 
Department of'Hea hand Human Services 

GPO Box 4541 
Melbourne VlC 3001 

2.13.5.12 Drugs and poisons information system 

he department operates an electronic 1nlormalion system known as the drugs aoo poison,s mlorm,ation 

system to support its admln1st'8tlon of the DIUf/$, Poisons and Controlled SulJ.Stenoes ACI 1981. 

The drogs and po sons nformatlon system Is a stand-alone system. it provides the department with the 

ability to record treatment permits Issued 10 doctors presccibing Schedule 8 drugs to patients. This 

,nc1ueses methadone and l>upr norphine Pf sai tlo for oplOtd replacement t rapy (Pllarmacot11erapy). 

he system is additiona ly use<I to record fnformallon collected du, n9 pres-cciption-monlto ·ng activities 
and during investigative processes. Interventions are Initiated lf unlawful or possibly unsafe prescl'ibin,g is 
identified. Non-oompliant Ma h p,aetilioners may be subjeet to rurthe, actton. rangi11.9 r,om educational 
counselling to prosecution or othflr discipl'nary adion. Mor sorious offending (for example. trafficking) 

will commonly be the subject or joint investigations ·nvolving departroontal officers and police. 

The arug;s and poisons infom,ation system also reoords lieences and permits iSsued to organisations or 
individuals who have a legitimate need to use. possess. manutaetur or supply mediein.es and poisons 
as part of their practice or business (such as for researoh, industrial or health services). The information 

system also reoords the payment of fees relating to s\1ch licences and permits assocfated with the 
possession or drugs and poisons. 

2.13.5.13 SafeScript, Victoria's Real-Time Prescription Monitoring System 

sa Script is computer softwa,e ltlat a lows pr scription records ror certain high-risk mod.cines to b 
transmitted n r at-lime to a centralised datal>a.S Which can th n be accessea by doctors, nurse 
pract~ioncrs and pharmacists <luring a consultaUon wrlh a patient. 

Sat Script provides thes prac1ilioners with a clinical 100110 mak saferd cisions about who1h r to 
pr11s0000 ordisponso a higtHisk medicino, as well as facir aling earty idenliftcation, troalmenl and 

support for patients who are dewlop·ng signs of substance use dlsordor. 
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Theda.ta for SafeScripl is colfecled au omatlcally from Prescription Exchange Services (PES) which 
currently support the electronic transfer of prescriptions from medical cl'nics to pharmacies. 

\II/hen a prescript on Is issued at a medical Clinic or dispensed at a phaOT\acy, the PES sends a record of 
the prescrlp on n feat,.lime lo SafeSc pt No adclitionat data enl(Y is necessary to record a prescri tion 
n Sa eSclipl. 

Author ed d'epartmental offioers may al:K> acoess SafeSo1pl a part of the r regulatory role In en ufing 
Ill saf supply of mecl cines in lh community. 

From April 2020, it will be mandatory ror doctors, nurse pract loners and pham1aclsts lo check 
S3feScript bero,e presoobing or dispensitlg a medicine monitored in sa1esenpt. 

2.13.5.14 Opioid Replacement Therapy Dispenser Census 

The department conducts tile opiOid replacement therapy dispenser census annually. It surveys all 
oomrr,,inity, oorrectionel, hea h service and specialist pharmae<>therapy service dispen.saries dosing 
opioid replacement therapy c ents ·n VICloria. All dispensers are raxed the survey form, to be rewmed by 
fa recording the number of c lents being dosed w~h respectlve op old repla.cement therapy medications. 
11 a1s.o records the numi>ers of opioid rep1aoement therapy cilents on a minimal supervision regimen. and 
pe,sons wllo are el!Qil>'le (o< Clepartmental Clispensing support, or with Interstate prescrtplions. inally, It 
col ects Clata of clients wllo .lcle.ntify as Al>Origi 1a1, Torres Strait tslanCler. AbOriglnal anCI Torres Sltait 
Islander or 11eitn r as of June 30. 

Tile data provides a count of cl ents being dosed al a given lime. Tnis allows patterns of opioid 
replacement therapy access to be monitored across ih. , state, wtiich In tum il1forms departm<11ttal sector 
support activities. 

2.13.6 Aged care data re.porting req ul rements 
Data colt.eclion requ1roments and ti lines or age ng, ed and nome ea services are provicfed n 
Tab e 2.13. TlliS includes infonnation ror the Home and comnunity care Program tor Younger People 
(HACC-PYP), l)\l'blic sector resiClential aged care and aged care assessment services (ACAS} through a 
range or oh,annels incl1.1din ; 

• the HACC minimum dataset 
• My Aged Care Report,ing 

• RAS assessment activity database tor repo(1ing hours 
• HACC·PYP fees data collection 

• HACC·PYP annua·I service act y reports 
• resldentlel aged care seNlces data collection. 

Since the Home and Community Care Program was split between the Commonwealth and the state on 1 
Juty 2016, repottlng requ rements ror clients aged 65 and over (and Ind enous clients a,ged SO and over) 
are now determ ned by the Commonwea h Department or Health, wh eh admlniste<S the Commonwealtti 
Home Support Programme, 

For clients aged less tnan 65 (and Indigenous cllents aged less tnan SO) who remain In HACC-PYP 
managed by Victoria. reporting requirements remain unchanged - that is. via U'1.e HACC Minimum Data 
set. organisations shOutd continue to senCI Ille data to the department. 

Th carors R 009flilion Act 2012 sets out obligations for councils an o,ganisations coVi3red by that Act, 
kl\Cluding th obligation to rais awareness and understanding of the car r lationsh[p principtes as set 
out in uie Act. Relevant organisations ere requi ed to report on their compliance ag,ainst these obligations 
in their annual report, Specific reqi!itements can be found in ss. S, 11 and 12 of lhe Act 
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Table 2.13: A~ing, a d and home care data collection and reporting requirem nts 

Aetlv1tyno. Aclivrty name Measure de5enpt1on 

13005 ACAS a!.sessment' Sil<-ll'loothly repo1t on ACAP opere1ions 

1300S ACAS ai~e~ment $0<-moothly report on ACAP Stilffil'g 

13230 RAS assessment RAS aSSM'Smel'lt act yoatabas. Jot 

repo111ng hours 

13.015 HACC llnkag s paekagH 1-tACC mln murn dmset 

13-015 HACC Onllages packages HACC-PYP fees "818 colleooon 

3023 HACC ,el'lliee development Q<ellt El ctto,1le p ojeet r port 

13-0~ Home and Cornmu111ry Care pl,mned ectrv1 y HACC minimum d<)lai;e'l 
gro1Jp-eot 

13-056 Home and Corrmunrty Care pJenMd activity HACC-PYP fees da 001 clion 
group-eote 

13-057 Homo and community ea, pl on- d activ,ry HACCmln umoatas 
group-htgh 

13.057 Home and Corrvnunfty Care planned ectiv,ty HACC-PYP fee dsla 0011ee4ion 
gro-up-t,lgh 

13038 Home and Commun, y C3r service sysl m Seivtee aeWlty t port 
resourcing 

13043 Home and Community Care fte be service Service activity report 
responi 

13043 Home and Community Care n be servtce HACC minimum dataset IM\ere relevant 
respons - -- -- -

13003 Homo and Corrmunlty C,af voluot ot Se,vie activity i port 
coordim1tion 

13063 Home and Comrnunily Care volunteer HA.CC mm um datase1 v.tlue ,elevant 
COOfONlBtion 

13096 Home 111d Communi '!/ Car a11ied h alth HACC mln1m m d tas t 

13096 Home and Community Cil~ allied he~1th HACC-PYP fees C,at;t collection 

3096 Home and Commun y Care alhed health SeNtce activity report where relevan 

13097 Home and Con"WnUnrty care cfelNemd n»als HAGC minimum Oataslt'I 

3099 Hon and Commun,ly ea, p,ri>.P rty HACC m,n.rnum <latas 
~intenenee 

13099 Home and Community C&te property HACC-PYP tees da!a co11ec:1,on 
maintenance 

3131 RONS Home and Commun, y Cat allied 1-fACC minimum datas 
health 

13131 ROIIIS Home and Communl!y Cate a llted HACC-PYP feM dala col ction 
he.Ith 

13131 Ro s Home a11d commun1ly Cate 11 d Setvlce ctiv,ly , port 
ttealth 

13223 Home and Co1M1Un y Cil numng HA.CCm1n um dcJtas 

13223 Home 11nd Community Care nursing HACC-PYP fees ®la wllectlon 

13223 Home and Community care nurslng seivice acuvJty port 
0 
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eh ,. ,. ,.._ .. ,.. OHH .<1()71. >lle) I ( ll l 
ap ... r-'- ...,.,.,,.,on offund11'\g 

A.ctl-v,ty no. Activity name Mca.ure descrlptIon 

13226 

13227 

13227 

3227 

13229 

13229 

13229 

5030 

35030 

35030 

13026 

13026 

13027 

13027 

3031 

Home •nd Commc,,n,ty Care personal ci,re 

Home aod Conmun,ty Care personal care 

ACCO se1V1oes - aged and llome earn 

ACCO $ CM - aged and home C3 

Home and Community Care access and 
support 

t-tome and community care a.coes$ and 
support 

Home and Community Care access and 
support 

HACC minimum dataset 

HAOC.PYP re~ data ool CliOl'I 

Sctvic aetfvity port 

HACC mlnimum dataset 

HACC,PYPf ct,on 

Servloe activity report-ASS activity& 
mo ly report 

Smell Rural- HACC Healtl'I C re and Support HACC mlnlmum Oatlset 

HACC,esplt 

HACCresplt 

Pu f,e ucto1 r sid ntla1 ag caf 
fiUpplements (lnc.ludfng Smc1II Runll -
rosid1mtial ag d ea supple previously 
reported under 3~011) 

R stdent,al •~ed car $GfVICH d I& 
CQlieQ.ion and resideot1.il ;,ged persQl15 

ntal l'\c th data coll ction 
Forms AIMS S5_129forResld n alag d 
caro se~& 11;,t.i oolle@n: AIMS Put>lic 
sector resld ntlaJ ag d car s rvlc qual y 

d10a10Is; a11d Al S S5-1tS or Aged 
pe™>ni' rnenl hn , PSRACS Ii ncial 
dala submitted lo ihe departmen for the F 1 
ctalll col ctJon mus;t be ~utlmitted ustng tl'le 
Ca~us codes alloce1ed lo each Heallli 
Service (for assistance. ~rn-1 .IP."'1, Q.~n~ 
9.0li(~.P-01 
<Plannmg&Operallons@hea 11.vlc:.gov.au>) 

Pul>lie sector re111dent,al a ed care ieivlc:u 
VICNISS 111reetiOl'I OMltol module\ 
p l110P3tlon In lhe nlMJl Aged C re 
Nationa I Mtlmktobial Pte 011:ltng Survey 
(acNAPS); mon ortng •nd repori>ng on 
Significant Ot!)an,g,m ueh as MRSA. VRE 

nd COi, , 'd nt v eclnatlon r t s for 
ln"u 11liJ, herpes zos1er a:nd p eumooocc;,f. 
s v 0011 tloi'I es l'or lnllu nn. (for 
ar.i.istanw contsct VICNISS Coofdina ·ng 
Con by pl'IO 9342 S333 o Y)~ ! 
. !TlE!!I <v1cn1n@mh.9rg,;iu>) 
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Chopt 2 Conditions o fund,.-.g 

2.13.7 Primary, community and dental health data report ng 
requirements 

A summary of reporting requirements is shown in Table 2.14. 

2.13.7.1 Community health services 

OHH ,()071.0UO I O 112 

All funded organisations recelving community health program funding are required to submit data that 
out! nes eNloe delivery perfonnance ag inst target . ncie are respon Ible for the timely ubm sion 
of data as per the documented report ng reQu r ments. 

The Community Heafth Program Data Submission Guidelines are available from the ~9mrriuriIty he_a.l!h 

~at .. ~t:.P.Qn•!19 w~ . SJ.~ <htt1>$ilwww2.heallh.vlc.gov.au/prl rv•and-QOmmunlty-health/communilY· 
heallhlcommunity-heallh•programlcommun· y-heallh-data-reportlng>. 

All hearth services receivi,-g common y heat h program funding are required to ensure 11181: 

• lnfonnaUon systems oomply with the department's report ng reQu rements 

Nice nrorrnalion r mains up.to-date on lll National Human SeNlces Oirectol)' 

Addftlonal evidence may be reQu red from time-10-1 me to d monstrate that fl.Jndln has been used 
approp ately 

Community health serv,ces can also contribute lo the Primary Care Parlnerships reportlng, as ootlined in 
Chapter 2. seebon 2.6.7 'Pa/lnersni.ps'. 

2.13.7.2 Primary Care Partnerships 

Primary Care Partnerships are required to report annually to demonstrate progress in achieving trategic 
outcomes. Primary care Par1nerships are responsible tor the timely submissiOn or reports as per the 
documented reporting requirement . 

A key objective of Primary Care Parmership activity is to strengthen ntcgrallOn across health and human 

services sectors. Repor1Ing should demonstrate mean n ful e,-ga ement and par1ne hip with 
organ lions from both these ectOfS and provide an overview of the r key actlvltie in preven~ on. 
Primary care Par1nersh p reportin llouk1 reflect partnershl w h Primary Health Networ1cs and other 
locally relevant collaboratives and networks to progre s this wof1t. 

E·referral reporting ls used to repon annually to the Oepar1ment ofTreasury and Finance on the number 
of referrals made using electronic referral systems. Reporting provides an indication of the level of 
partieipatiOn of hea h and human setviees in securely sharing standardised consumer informatiOn 
el ctronieally. work is ongoing tor pi ce tl1iS ou d I d meAsure. Updates to Primary Care Partnerships 
reporting requirements will bo provided as changes occur. Primary Care Partnerships are required to 
submit their annual financial statement in accordance with the department's monitoring framework. 

Primary H alt.h Networks repor1ing requirements for state funded programs and priorities are adhered to 
as outlined in their ser\'ioe agreements wi1h the department 

2.13.7.3 Dental health services 

The department require a monthly extract of dental heal1h program dataset ems. Thi extract include 
all episodes c:reat d during the reportln period and anv episodes modified du ng the reportln period. 
Ag ncles with multiple databases houk1 provtd one e>t1r et per d taba e. 

Funded organisations are required to subm~ data lo the department by the th rd bus ness day of each 
month. The department ls responsible for validating monthly extracts and provicli.ng error reports lo 
agencies. Fur\ded oroanlSaliOns must correct errors in their data before the next extract of all health 
program dataset items iS submitted. 
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Table 2.14: Primary and dental alth d ta coDectioo nd report ng r.quirements 

~1v1tyno. Aetlvrty n lime Data coll~ion de:;cnption 

270 7 O-al heallh - liea j)COn'IOIIOJ'i Repon again I agreed cre1werab-les hnll&d to 
th VICIM I? ctiOII pi (OprttvtmCMJI 
disease 2CH9-23 

270 0 Royal Dental Hospital bou me denta1 care Dent.ii hea program dataset 

2'7023 Community dental care Denial hea 11h program dataset 

28000 ♦ 8111) Serif Ip (Bal'ld 1) AAIIU'i'II cw y repOf'l 

28015 Family 11d Roproducwc Rights Educauon Community he:a h m1n1room dataset 
Program (FARR£P) 

2!MH6 FAR REP - h altl'I promotion Report ag inst health promotion plan 

280 8 Farn;ly ptann ng - he p,tomotlon R port ga inst h a llh pro o1ion pi n 

28021 lnnova • e Health SeMOes for Homeleu Report ageln11t health promotion plan 
You h (CI-ISHY)-health promotion 

28048 t.anguage eNlces C-Ommun1ty hea minimum data et 

28050 Womet1's h Ith - health promoti011 R port galnst he 1th j:>!Omotlon pi n 

28002 Telephone counselling RegJOnal report 

28063 F'am1ly plaM n9 - du tlon and ra1nln,g Q11ar1er1y report 

2 F am1ly plann ng - clfni 111ervitesand Community hea h mlniroom data11et 
Ira mng 

28066 I SHY Cot'M'lun 1f',/ hn h m1n1room dataset 

28066 J:1Jm1ly pte11n1n9 Community hit-a h mlr\l"'-'m detawt 

28071 IAboligmal seivice:s and supporl 

26012 Integrated chronic: disease managemen Corrnnu111ty hea h minil'!Mlm dataset 

28076 R 1ugu and asylum seeker health s Mc Cof'l'll'r.lMy hui.h mi room dataset 

28080 Heallhy Moltien; Healthy Babtes Co nity hita•h mlrnroom dataset 

28081 a110na1 D11t>e es S.r\/lces Sche Mo ly report 

28()65 Community health - healli't promotiofl Repon !il9 In I he ~h promotion, plan 

28086 Community ttealth Community health mlmrmm oats~et 

28067 Primary Ca;re Pa-rtnersh1pi; Report against PCP plann,r19 and repoti,ng 
!)Uidll11nes 

28088 ACCO Ul'\llooS - pnmary alth Rou dlab ~ porting 

28090 MDC -Comm rnity Healh urs Community health minmum dat~iSet 

~8091 Community Asthma Program Community he,aNh mlnaroom dataset 

35048 SmaO n.Jral - Pril'Tlilr/ Health Fle bi Sel'VICIIS Community hea h minitmm tt1'ta'5et or other 
Iii dabl coaed10n ,r lun ng u1;od f 

nother a owable pUfpose 
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OHH .0071. >Oc I ( JX-1 

Table 2.15: Ageing, a d nd home care petfonnance tar~u. nd monitoring 

Activity Me.:ii;ure Unll ol Output 
no. Ac.1111,ty namo cl~scrlpuon rrMJ:Jll.Ul'e Frec.,u,rncy Status type 

13230 ReglOl\31 AH ,me11t Numt>er C>I l'lo1,11$ ol fiour, Quart r1y lldetOJ)' Key 
Servioe 115$e$Sment $ IVICe ovtput 

M(ll)$U~ 

13230 Regional A.sse-5$menl NumlM!r of co~leted .Rel)O(tl. Quarterly andatory Ky 
SeMce assessment assessments output 

messure 

13230 Regional Ass $$fflelW\ My Aged Care Key Pert nh19e Qvertefly M1mdatory other 
&?l\lieellSS sment Pefforman-oe stand rd 

Indicator, 3$',lr 

13004 ~ed Care ~ef>:.menl Report a9a nil RePQf1$ y ar1 QQiltCH)' K~ 
Se~prOjae agreed obJecwes outpvt 

mea$\lre 

13005 Aged care As essment Percel'}tage of p(1G11ty Percente,ge Quarterly el'ldatcuy Other 
Se inffument 1, 2 and 3 clients standard 

es~ssed on time meawre 

13005 Aged Cere ~e.sment Average (Me<tla ) ,Number Qvarte ly amtat~ Key 
SeMOO a5Sessmont numb r o days from OU pvt 

referral o stdlnical measore 
Intervention 

13005 Aged Care Assessment Number of Assessments Quarterly ndatocy Key 
se~ ~s mem s,~ssments output 

mea,sut 

130 9 Pel'li0MIAlert V-IC(ona Numberolun N1.1mberof Ye~ly andiltOfY I< y 
loe.ated u 1$ output 

ff'leil§>Unl 

13015 Hom& and Commun Number ol paolcages Packages Quarterly MandatOJ)' l(&y 
C re nlatge, p.,cKagH output 

meawre 

13-023 HQIM and Commun· y On 14etron,c Rep0rt$ y rly MlndatO')' Ky 
Ci! re $ervlte prolect ~port output 
d " lopmen gra t submitted ffl83$1Jf 

1302 Home and Commun y Number or hour ol Hours Quarterly aridatcuy ey 
Care assessment servtee outpul 

mett\lfl 

13026 Hom and Commvn y Number of hours ol Hours Quart rly nd:atOJ)' K 
care csoml!!bc $ rviee OU put 

I as1iMance Mtlr 

13027 Home and Community Number of hO\Jrs of Hours Quarterly ndatcuy Key 
Care respite service output 

me851.1re -
13031 Public se or r sident I Number of occupied ~p bed Monhly MandatOf'Y Key 

age<S I suppl m nt dd ys d ys output 
tneawre 

130-35 $\lpport fo1 caref$ Number or carefli C.al\lrs Ye<J ly a d: tOf'Y Key 
output 
measure 

13035 support fo1 carer Number of hours 01 Hoors Ouarte ly andatoiy Other 
s rviee ncriud 

me re 

13038 Home and Commun' y ~MC adJlllty, port Reports Ye tly andat04'}' Koy 
Ce re $eMOe $yStem output 
resourct.ng meawre 
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4ptar L on ,or,1, ciffunding 

Activity Me.i$uro Umtol Output 
no. Activity name desc:nphon mo.isure Frequeoc:y Status type 

13043 HorM and Commun 5eMCe ctMr.y report Repons Yea11y ndato,y K@)' 
C r Re lbl rvioe output 
rC<~ponu ma I.It 

13053 Vle1ol1lln Eyecare Number ol oocas ons Occa.,lons of Quarterly Mandato,y Key 
Sel'Vioe of service urvice output 

(metropolitan I meas.ure 

13053 V!Ctor1an Eyec re Numt>er ol OCCH10AS Occn,ons of ,ouarter1y andat<MY other 
Service or se.ivice (outr cech) " 5tand'a1d 

mo I.I 

13053 1/ictooon Ey ca1-0 Numoor ol occa ·ons Oa:as,ons of Quart r1y ndatol}' Other 
SeMOe of s1nvice (rural) servloe standard 

ill$Ur 

13056 Home imcl Commun y Number of hOUI$ ol Ho1,1rs Quart l'ly enif•tOf)' Key 
Care piano d activity ervtc (prov;ded to output 
9ro1,1p-core clten ) me8$1.11 

130~7 Home ancl Commun y Numb r of hours or Hours Quarterly Mand.atOI}' Key 
Ca re planned acltvify &eNICe (prowled to output 
gfOUJ,>-high crents) meaM1re 

13069 Re-side I aged care Number of ooeupled ~plll!dbed Mol\!Plly Mandato,y Ke; 

complex ea e bed days days output 
supplement measu,e 

13063 Home and Commun y Number of liours 01 I-lours y y ncfat°'Y K 
Car 110lun1 or coordfnator mo OUlput 
OQOrdin11tion meawre 

13()63 Home and Commun Number ol h01Jrn o Hours Ouarter1y Non Other 
Ca re volunteer service (prO\lided to mandatOf)' standard 
coordlnallon chen ) must.IC<! 

3007 Agvd c:omn.inlty grants Numbc!r of projocl$ ProJeets y rly Mand lO"J Koy 
oulput 
rno 1Jr• 

13062 Low-Qosl Numt>er ol clle.nt5 Cllen 5 Quartel'ly sndlltoq' Key 
accol'YVTIOdat,on support asscsted output 

meastJre 

13()83 Aged t~ nlng and Number of fi ed Po$1bol\$ Quarterly . ndMO"J K 
de Joprntnt pos,1,ons (acad rrwc) output 

me3Wre 

13083 Aged tr n Jng a11a Number of filed Po$itioni. Quarterly Hoo- other 
dewlopl'TlQn posltioM (train g) mandato,y standard 

meast1re 

13096 Home and Commun y Numl'.w!r of hours of Hours Quartetly Ma dat°'Y Key 
Createdh Iii! s rvlc:e outpvt 

meawre 

13097 Home and Commun Number of meals Meals Quarterly nda!Of)' Key 
CBJ dellvered mall (funding Is e sut>sidy output 

only) meawre 

13099 Home and Commun Number ol liou~ ol Hours Quarterly endatOI}' Key 
C r property servie outpul 
maint nancc me \It 

3100 Agod ro$earch nd R port against Rop V rl)' nd<>t<MY Key 
evalua 10n a9reed objeC:we$ output 

meaasure 

13103 umguage services Number of occeStOn5 Occasions of Monthly Mandato,y Key 
or service serv,oe output 

mell!Wr 
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A.ctivHy Me.isuro Unrt ol Output 
no. Achvlty name description rnoasure Frequency Status type 

13107 RurnJ small hi!9h-c11r NumMr or occupied OCrop d bed Monll'lly ndalo,y K@V 
$1Jpplem -nt beddey. di!)'$ output 

ma I.II 

13131 RD SHomeand Number of hours o Hours Ouartar1y Mandato,y Kay 
ComnMJnily care allfe<l 5e1Vice output 
h allll measure 

13155 Oemenlla s,e~s Number of c-on cts Contacts Yearty Mandato,y Other 
5tenderd 
n'I08$Ul'e 

13155 Demmttia $ MOOS Number or hou15 of Hourr. :Yelll1y ndatol}' ay 
servtee output 

a<iure 

13156 Senior, h a,U, promotion Report geinst Reports Ye rty , 11nd"ato,y Key 
agreedollj ~ output 

me3$1.lr 

13210 Aged c.-re A$$essrmmt Fundi expend don Ooli1a1$ Ye811y Mand.atOI}' Key 
SeMCe tralnmg and training needs of staff output 
d'eveJopment me8Mlre 

1m3 Ho~ and Commun y Number of I\OtitS o Hours Quartar1y Malldato,y K&y 
Ca re nucslng service output 

mea$4.11e 

la226 Homo and communit Numl>6r 0l l'!Oul'S 0I f-lours Qu rt r1y MandatOI}' Ky 
Car rs.ona caro servlc output 

me<l'Sl.lre 

13227 ACOO ~Moes - aged OG1Jeropmen1 o C<l pleted Yearly ndato,y Kay 
and home care service profile serviO! pc-ofile oulput 

meawre 

1l229 Hom and Community Numbor of ll~C$ of Hou,s Quart rly Mandatory Ky 
Clil re <10Cll'i5 <1nd ~upp(;in iervice ou1put 

moM'\Jr• 

13301 Agec:J quality current Signed Yearly ncfatoiy Other 
Improvement uthonsaltons !Or dooumen1s standard 

lnlbrmatlon exchange mentlre 
between the 
d partment ana. 
• Oepartment o 

Healtti end Human 
Sel\ll~S 

• 1W i n .AQe<I 
Care Quah )' 
Ag oey 

13302 SRS Suppolting Number orfactl y Plans Yearly Mandato,y K 
A000mmodation for OO'St relief output 
Vurnerabl@ V1aorfans l!Xl)l!Jldl[Ufe plan mea,sure 
nluative jSAVVI) dewloped and 

l~lemented 

13302 SRSSuppo 9 Num roll etl Pr.I'\$ Ye~y and~to,y Other 
A«ommo<I n for cos.t r I I dus1er r; nd rd 
Vu rabl VidoriaM 1)13ns dw loped and me ~ur 
tni11ative {SAVVI) implemenled 

13302 SRSSupp,o g Numoero Proprietors Yearly Ma datory Other 
AwommoGa nor proprietor.; o 5tanderd 
Vutnel3ble Vtctortans a-s sted supported 1meawre 
lnllrative (SAVVII residential services 

that meet 
a~1J111lrblt.hl and 
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AclMty Me;isure 
no. Aclivlty n arne d~scriptlon 

reportin,g 
requ1remenv. f(){ 
l:lciity cost r Ji&! 

13303 SAWI Supporting N mt>er or clients 
C<>nnectlons 

13352 VIC10n311 Se010t$ Number ol e11 n 
F al andp eipants 

13354 Elder abuse pr811en11on Number of telephone 
ancJ respo.ns& C Is 

13354 Stier abus.e preven1Jon Number of 
I snd reS!)0-/'5e profeniO!l I 

cducatlOns SHSlotlS 
llei,dee!o 

13354 EJder bl/'$e psevention Numoeror 
and response oomrNin educafon 

Se'$Sicms 

13355 se11,o.rs oommu -ity Number or projects 
pf0g1"3,n$ 

13356 tn ormallon and lelong Number of 
I aming Information 

reqUKts/contact& 

13356 !nlol'l'M on and ll!long New programs 
I ml~ NewlJ3As 

Unitol 
mo.isura 

Clienl5 

Evens 

P rtic1pa 

Ca 

Ev nts 
p lpsnt 

Events 

Rep.ons 

Contacts 

Prog ms 

U3As 

eh ,& ,. c- .,itlo OHH ,0071. )ll() I ( ;1X7 ap ... r L on.. nt; dffonding 

Output 
Frequeocy Status type 

Year1y MandiltOf)' Key 
output 
meiliStlre 

Yearly No Other 
mand~tocy st f'ldal(j 

meowre 

Six-monthly on- Other 
mand.atocy standard 

meas1Jre 

Slx-monlhl)' Oil- other 
mandatocy stand1rd 

me ure 

s· -monthly on- Other 
mandatocy stancrard 

me~ure 

Querta ly on- Other 
rMndmocy St nd rd 

meawr 

Quarterly Oil- Other 
mandatocy standard 

measure 

Sli<-monlhl)' on- Other 
maodetocy t ~rd 

me 1.1(4! 

Table 2.1&: Prim ry a:nd dental he Ith perform noe targets and monitorin 

Activity Mnasurc lJn1t of Output 
no. Acl1v,ty n.irnc dciH:riplion mc.tsurc F,cqucmcy Slatur; lypc 

27019 RD MOent Nurmer of clients Cl1en Yearly Mal\datory Key output 
Care me-asute 

27023 Community Ni,,mti r of <:henl& Cll~I$ Yearly Mand.-tory KeyoutpU1 
Dental Care mcasu1 

28-015 fARREP Number of hou I"$ Hours auarterty Mal'ldato,y Key ouqiut 
otseNioe measure 

28()16 FAAREP-· ealtll Report aga.1ns-1 Report$ Yearly No Other 
Promocion health promouon mandatory S-18ndsrcf 

pi n measur 

28()18 Family Planning - Report agaiMt Ropons Yearly Noll- Ot r 
Hea P1<1motion health promotion marn:latory s1andard 

plan measur 

28021 lf-tSttV - Health Report e,g ln$t Ref)O(i$ Y~rty Non- Other 
Pro.motion health promotion mandatory ~Ulnda d 

pi n fne8$1Jf 

28048 l.an9Uilg N1.1mberof Occasions of nthly Mandato,y Keyolll$)ut 
SelVlc s 0CCll$100S of &.el'VICe measu 

seMCe 

28050 \/Vo~n•s Health Report agalMt RepOll:$ Yearly NOii- Othet 
-He 1111 lleallhpromouon mandatocy ,1anda d 
PromolJ0II pi n measu1e 
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OMH .0071. )(!( I o:nc~ 

Activity MeHUfe unit of Output 
no. Ac:tw,ty natne descnpt,on m<,.asure Frequency Sl.atus lyp,e 

28062 nl@phon NtJmMr of calls ea Ouatterty ,Mandatory Key output 
CoUnHII~ encSWered meesu1 

28062 Telephone Peroeotege of Cal1s Qualterty Mandatory Qher 
Cour"a 11\Q call$ an~red stanoa1d 

meas1ue 

28063 Family Planning - Nurr,ber of hou !Hours Ollarterty Mal'\d tory l<eyoutput 
E<fucallon nd 0IUr Cl! I asur 
Training 

28004 F.tmlly Pl<1nnin9 - N:ul"ber of hou ~ !Hou~ 0Ui1 erty Mand;,tory KeyoutpUI 
C . ical S MOOS olservice moosure 
and Tra nlng 

28066 IHSHY Number of houts Hours oua1ter1y iMandatory Key output 
or,ervtoe Me3$Uf 

20066 ~mrty PI nnrog Nu~er of hours I Hours auallerty M,md.-tO(Y Keyoltlp 
of ~ I asur 

26071 Aboriginal Number o1 hOUJ'S Hours Ouarterty Mandatory Other 
Secvlcesand of service Sctandard 
Support measure 

2807i Aborigine! Report 9 I Rep0'1.$ Yearty Marwlatory Keyo~vt 
s rvle nd ll§ltC r! objectiv $ me sut 
Support 

28072 Integrated Number of hour.; !Hours Quarterty Marldatory Key output 
Chronle D ease ofsarllioe measure 
Management 

28076 Ref\Jg e.and Number o1 hours I-toll!'$ oua11erly Mandatory Keyou1p11t 
A$yilumse II.er OfUrviOe moasur 
Hea l1 Serv,oes 

20080 Hea y o'lhers Numbers o hou-rs !Hours auanerty Mandatory Key output 
Hnlmy Bsbias ofservici rneasura 

28()81 National Diabetes N1.1mber of packs I Needles and nthly Mandatory Keyoutp 
serviOH SOherne or needles and syringes mea ure 

syrmge:11 

20085 Community Report gain$1 Reports Ye;,rly Malldcttory Otller 
Hea -Hea h tth promo1ion $landa•cl 
Promotion plan meai.1,ire 

28086 ComMJMy Numbe-t of hours !Hours Ottalterty Mai\datory Key output 
Health ofse rneasur 

20087 Primary Cere Report against Repo'l1s Ye,erty M,end8tory l<ey output 
Paltn nh s PCP .P nnlng and m asur 

repo ·ng 
gUJdfl'1ines 

20088 AOCO SeMoes - Development 01 Completed Yeal1y Man.datory J<eyouiput 
Primary Health seMCe profile servioe measure 

28090 MOC- NtJ~er or hours ltlours Quarterly Man.datory 1<ey oulf)ut 
Col'tlmlnlty of,serviee moasu1 
Health Nu,w 

26091 Comminlly Number of houn; [Hours Ouarterty Mandatory KeyOvt;put 
Asttlma Program ofurvice measu, 
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eh , 2 C dit' OHH .<>l>7!.0t1Cll,1 .119 ap, r . on tons or funding 

2.13.8 Workforce data reporting requirements 
Reporting is required aga·n,st the workforce programs and datasets to inform statewide policy. !)farming 
and funding, to ensure more effective investment in the development or Victoria's Mure workforce. 

2.13.8.1 Health Services Payroll and Woricforce Minimum Employee Dataset 

Heam, services a11 req,uircel to transmit nformauon d tail din 1h H anti Sel"lices Payrol and 
WOl'kforoe MOS Data 0~ 1ionaf)' to 111 department. Data must De transm led to ll'le d partment by lM 
10th day or lh Jo lowing month, o, U1e priorwo · ng day if U1e 1011'1 day of the rollow,ng month ra Is on a 
weekend or pubfto holiday. P&yroll d.r\8 is req\Jired monthly, whi~ wor'kforoe information is requi~ed 
biannually, co-..ering lhe periods ending 31 December and 30 June each yea . \Nhere h al h servioes 
undert&l<e their own payroll processing, they are reQU red to transm· the nfomiatlon directly to the 
department. In cases where health services enga ea payroll bcJreau to l)rooess their payroll, health 
services may authorise the bureau to transmit th data to the department on their betialf. 

otwithstandlng suClh an arrang ment. Ilea h seNices remain respons ble for lh accuracy o th data 
transmitted. 

Wtiere a hea~h service decides to ctiange pay,oll p ovlders. will be neoessary to complete an 
acefi dilation process, prior to lh change, lo ensure lhal continuity or dala transmission lo th 
department will no! be oompromlsoo. 

2.13.9 Training and development funding reporting and eligibll ty 
requirements 

2.13.9.1 E.Ugibility requirements 

All public health services. Mildura Bas Hospi1al and the Victorian lnstitu1e of Forensic Mental; Hea h are 
eligible to receive training and development funding. 

To reoeive funding organisations are required lo: 

• ensur Iha! afl rund!!d programs confom, lo the most recenl versions of guidoliiws (whore availablo), 
lncludfng the uidelrnes and standards set by the Australl11n Health Practitioner Regulation Agency 
and the national health praelition r boaltls 

• oompty with specific e11 lbility and reporting requ rements for each stream (descnbed below) 

• report against the mandatory externally reportable Best practice cfinica/ Jeemirrg environment 
(BPCLE) Framework Indicators lh,ough the BPCLE IO<>I. 

Further nCormation regarding the BPCLE Framewor1( and detalle<I guidelines for the training and 
develOpmcnt funding are avallao1e via me fol owiog NnkS: 

• J:'.e~L .Er~~Y!9rk <ttt11JS://Www2.heatth.Vlc.gov.av/hea~h•wo~forceteouoatloo and-trainl~u11ding
a-quall y-health•worldoroe/bpcle•ffamework>. 

• Ir:.mtO:OJmt! .. t?!L .I •• m9.QJ.f..ll g[o <ht(PS:/twww2.heallh. , gov.au/h allh-worldorooteducalion-and· 
training/train ng-<lev topment-grant>. 

2.13.9.2 Professional-entry student placements 

Professionali-entry Sil/dent placement funding is provided for eligible clinical placement days reported for 
eligib e disciplines and courses al Victorian public health services. For details of eligible activity, 
disciplines and courses, refer lo the JF:! ... ll'.l.9.l'l~.P.~~).QP.ffi~.!JJ.f.,m~i.lJ.9.~~1,g_q]!IJ.!1~ 
<'.https:/lwww2 .heal'lh.vic.gov.au/heallh-workforce/ed ucation•am:f.l ra ining/lrai ning-development11rant>. 

To access the pro essionaf.entry student placement subsidy, health services a.re required to: 

• plan and report o1in1cal placement actlvily through Place, ht biannually (or the interim reportfng tool 
ror agreed medical l)lacemenl acel ty not yet usin Placenghl) 
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• adhere to the Stand8rdised schedule of lees for clinical placemen of siuden s in Victorian public 
healt/i services ('the schedule'), includ"ng recofding of fees in Placeright (or the inlerim reporting tool 
ror agreed mecl<ical placement activity not yet using Plaoenghl) 

Heallh services are also enoouraged to: 

• estab lsh a Stl.Jden1 Placement Agreement (SPA) with atl eoucatlon provider partn rs. nctudlng 
uploading to Placerfght where the system used to manage el lb e funaed actM y 

• acm re to the Standard Student Induction Protocol (SSIP) to nsure conformity or l)(ltctic s aero 
the s ctor. 

ole that wort-1$ underway to review the SPA template and SSIP provided by Ule depanment to ~slst 
the soctor. Any fe1tdback on these fll6ources should oo .. mi\~1 •. ~.\i.w.C?.1!R ...... f.~~illil .l?. .. 1i~m~!l!? ... ~.m:J 
B .. Yl •• Y! <vicworkforce@dhhs.vic..gov.au>. 

Furtl'ler inCormalion on these resources is available via the roaowing linkS: 

• f --~-~gi~ \t .. J!!f.~mt~J .P.l.c,i~m,.l.l.1.J!l.P.Y.l?!!Y . .r, __ !!1.lti.~ --~~ <?1Ups:/twww2.11ea I h .vic.gov.aulhealth· 
wotk.force/educetion-and-training/stUC1ent-placement-partn1trshipslfee-scheduJe•ror-dinical-placement
in·publ~hea1m-seMCes> 

• Plaoeright -.111t,psJ/WwW2.health.vic.gov.auniealtfl.wolkforoe/education•and•trainingfstudent• 
pta.oemenl.-partnerships/plaoenght,, 

• ~-•~~~nl .~11;1.~f!le.lJt. e,.9.~~m~'lt. <https://www2. health. vic.gov. aunieal h•workforoe/education~ nd· 
trafnlng/student•placement•partnershlps/studen1-p1aoemen1•agreement> 

• §.1~.r)Sl1mt§ v.(J.~.m.Jm~v.~JJo.nE.rnt~~l.(§~!P.) <https:/1WwW2.health.vlc.9ov.aufhealth· 
wor1<forcefedt1ca1Jon,and•tra lnl ng/51 ooent•plaoement•pa rtn ersh ps/sta ndartflsed-stooent• n<luctlo n
p,otocol>. 

2.13.9.3 Transition to practice (graduate) positions 

To access transition to practiee funding tor allied health. medical (year one ancl two) and nursing 
midwifery graduates, the following ai1eria must be met 

• Transition to practiee (graduate} positions ror medical, nursing and midwifery and me<lical radiations 
are IJiled throvgh the statewide m8tchil'lg pt00e$S, or by ano her process as determined by the 
department. 

• Health services are required 10 report on the headcount and full-lime equivalent of new graduates for 
the previous calendar year and a projecdon for lhe forthoom·ng year. 

• Health ~l\lices m st allocate odequate 1rainlng and supervision to each position and meet tJle 
accreditation requlremen where relevant an<f must provide a<:tvloe to the de~11ment if a graduate 
does not commence n or complete, an a located position. 

• No f s may be charged to graduates applying or, undertaklf'IQ, or exitmg from tran61 ion to practice 
programs. 

For rurtMt information relating to eligibility efiteoa rerer to the H&altl'I.I/V(lrt(Coree.web1>aae 
~https:/lwww2.hoafth.vic.gov.au/health-workforce>. 

2.13.9.4 Postgraduate positions - medical, nursing and midwifery 

All h a~il services are re,qui~ lo reoonoi actual activity a,t the completion of the c.tl ndar year. 

All hea h services roc.eiving funding for the Victo ·an Medical Sp cialist and VIClonan Pa:ooiatric Training 
Programs and the Basic Physician Training Consortia Progmm are required 10 prollide oonfirmatlon al 
each slage of trainln . incl'ucting at recrultment, resignation, corn 1etion or any other dlange in the 
training palhway by completing program reports. 

Funded postgraduate nuf'Sing and nidwifery programs must lead 10 an award classification at Gradua1e 
Certificate, Gracluale Oiplo,mi or aster level. 'Mlere students are enrolled in a aster-level program 
with exit points at Graduate Cec1ificate Of Graduate Diploma level, only the Graduate Cec1ificate o:r 
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Gra .uale Dip oma components are eligible. Master-levels udies that lead to endorsement as a nurse 
practitioner may be etigible; however, individuals receiving Nurse Practitioner Candidale Support 
Paokages are excluded. 

Elfglble postgraduate education programs must include a requ rement for supervised cllnk:81 support 

Pos19raduate (entry•to•pracllce) cllnfcal placement model midwifery studies are not eligible for this 
stream of the tram Ing and development grant but are ell Ible ror a profe sional-enUy stud nt placemen 
Su1>$idy. 

For rurther in ormation relating to eligibility criteria refer to the .li~.IJ!! ........ ~01.c~.w.epmi,9.e 
<https:11www2.tteanh.vic.gov.au/llea1th-wo<kforce>. 

2.13.9.5 Other targeted workforce training and development programs 

Nur1:1lng 1,1nd midwifery postgr dva:te schol _ rshlps 

The d partment .requires annual reporting or the va u and number scholarships alloeated and the field or 
study und rtaken. Heatlll services in receipt ormls stream of fondino will be PfOvided wiltl a reporting 
templat and guidelines on U1e allocation and reporting requirements. 

Continuing nursing and midWifery education 

The department requires the reconciliation or oontinuing nursing and midwifery activity that occurred in 
2019-20 to be submitted by 26 July 2020. A lin to an online reporting form w II be provided to recipients 
of the funding. 

Prevocational medical ducation and training 

The department requ· s annual reconciliation or the expenditure or rundS allocated ror prevocationaJ 
medical education and training. HealUl services in receipt of this stream or funding wil be provided with 
a reporting template. 

Rural cllnicaJ academic program 

Rural ctlnlca,I academic program accounlabllhy requ res that health services and the r partner unive~llles 
plnUy slgn•olf an acquittal of 2018-19 funding and provide a lundlng submission for 2019-20. A templat 
for heallh services to comp 1 w,11 be provided to partlcipallng h aHh servio s. 

Table 2.17: Training and development funding- reporting requirements 

Program Reporting required by he:itth services Oue date 

Autom.wted reporting ofseve external reportabte 8',$1 ,,,_<:1/<;fl H Fel)iuary 2020 
clinrooJ I orning oovironmt1nt {BPCLE) framlJlll'Ortc indica orr. ttirough 
0~.~l;'.t~I <https-l/www.bpctetool net.au/accou trs/login> 

Pro esaona ntry student Automated reporting of clinical ~c@m@nt act! fy' from Ptac@ngl\t 
placements bi nnuelly 

An interim reporting tool can be provided to hea h services not ye 
using PlaOl!nght for rTMMhcal studen placements .•••••• 11 WO •• force 
f.}\ ... t a •. ~i; .. i:i .... ~. mt .. ;, ... 
<vle:wOtklorce@d hi'\$. v,e,gov au> to ,eciuest e1Cemp!i0n from u~n,g 
Pl&eefl t end ee $ to the intenm reporting tool 

Trans· ion lo pra ce Repo on the headcount and ful time equ alen hours of 2019 
(g aduata) - alll&d health, graduate actMty 
me4ieal (PGY and 
PGY2), nun.tng and 
midWi ery 

14 e'brua ry 2020 
( orJvty
D@oember 2019 
!) ' y), 

26 July 2020 ( for 
adMty January
June 2020) and 

14 February 2020 

Postgmdua1e- mad1ca1 Vietcw,an Med'cal speclali:stTra1n1ng Program acquittal or posts a Cl 14 February 2020 
11pe,clall$t Ualnlog p0$al»OR$ n 2019 

--------------------~1--------1 
Vrctori n Paed· Irie Tra"ning Program acqu· al of poi.~ and 
posrtion5m20 ~-

Policy and funding goidern 2019-20 PoltCy guide 
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Program Roportlng require<! by hulttl sarv,oes Due date 

Postgraduale - nursJng 
and midvmery 

Ba · c ?t\y$lelan Tf inl"9 Consoro Ptcgrarn equ,ttal of post nd 
pos,oons 1n 2019 

Repo on the headcount and full-time equrval.eri hours of 2i) ~ 
pos(graduate acllvlty 

force R cq,,cnts of ta loprncnt 
lraining !ld developmer1l program$ must meet the reporting requlrements a~ spedl'led ror 
programs eadl program through e aoeeptance prooen 

14 F bru 1'f 2020 

14 F ebrua_ry 2020 

Annu3lty $ 

specl ed by each 
program 

Nole: The department is developing a wel>t>ased portal tnrough Ille HeaI111 Collect p18Uorm for repol'lillQ 
of trainrng and ~evelopment activity. Health services will be informed when i is availabl.e. 

2.13.10 Commonwealth-state reporting requirements 
Fundeo o,vanlS-iJtion may reoeive ~yments arislng from CQmmonwea h-<$ta1e agreements. Funding 
received under suet, am1ngemenls is subject to each program's specific conditions or fund ng. 
organiSalions funded under commonwealtll-<State J)(<>grams a<e requi11 d I<> submit regular statistical 
and linancial reports forth monito,itlg or activity, payment of grants and acquittal to the Commonwealth 
The inromiation required, format and timellnes ror fnclilliclual programs are detailed in the relevant 
Intergovernmental Agreements with the Commonwealth and the guidelines applicable lo the appropriate 
Commonwea lth-5late programs, 
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Chapt t 2. Conditions df fundi"9 

Addendum 2.1: Performance targets and 
monitoriing 

organiSaUons runded by a Service AQre ment can searcti for activity desctipUOns. Activity descnptions 
include: policy andguietelines. dat requ· ments and key performance meas1.1 s. Visil He .11n ... oo 
Human_Setvlc .. <'IClivw\y s 111ctl at <https;//providers.dhhs,vic.gov.~w·human-ervices-actillity-~a~oh>. 

Table 2.18: Agelrig, aged and home care perfonnance targets and monftoring 

Achv1ty Unit of OutpLrl 
no. A<:l1vrty m1mo '"°..sure d1n;cripl1on menurc Frcqm:ncy Stntu5 ,ypv 

13230 Commonwealth umber ol hours o ours Qua eny Manda ory Key output 
•Regional measure 
'Assessment 
SeMCe 
asse'S ment 

13230 Cotnmonweatlh umb rot compklt d R ports Koy output 
Regional ass.essme s mettSUfe 
Ass lsment 
Se~ 
assessmen 

13004 AQedCere Report again~ agreed Reports Yea,ty Mende ory Keyouipu 
Assessment objectives 1neasu,e 
Serv p!Ofecl 

13005 A9edCs e Peree Ul$Je or pno, y M&ndalory Other 
AsseHmcnt , 2 al'!d 3 dlents s nd fd 
1Sel'Y1Qj a~ened on time me s.vre 
assesi;ment 

13005 AQedCafe Peroentag& ol Percentage Ouart 11y MandalOIY Key output 
:Assessment re ermls actioned measure 
Servite 'Mlhln 3 ce: endar clays 
assessment 

13005 Ag dCII t! A$$9:$ mllf'lts Qualt~rly Manda ory Key ou1pu1 
·AsHHm nl SU! 

Se~ 
asse-ss.men 

13019 Repom Ye-arty Milnda ory Ke-youtpu 
measur" 

13-015 M&nd'Jtory Koy output 
measur 

13023 Reports a11y Mandatory ~youtput 
measure 

1302.4 Hours Quarterly Mandirtory Key ou1put 
,nenur 

13026 umber o houts o Hours auarterfy Manda ory Ke outpu 
seMCe mea:;ure 

13027 Number or hou s of ours Key output 
u~ sur 
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Activtly Unctol Output 
no. Actlv11y name Measure description 11'l1QiUiUU! Frf!quency Status type 

13031 . Public ~ctQr Numbltr or occup;ed Oc<:upiedb@<! Monthly Mand !Ory Key output 
r 1iden1fal aged bed d3)'S day, me $Uf 

r suppt m nl 

13005 Support or ca,arr. fllumt>e, o eaMrt Carers Yearly Manda ory Kay output 
measure 

13035 I: SU!)C)G t for ca,e,s Nu~er Of hours Of ours au r1ar1y Mand ory other 
$~ s nd;1rd 

me sure 

3038 l,Homeend S1nvice activity report Repcirw Yeaity Milnd;, ory K;,y OUlpUI 
Commun· y Can, measure 
, ~rvioe syr.tem 
.r sourcing I .... 

13043 Home and S rvlee activity report Report$ Yeqi,ty Mende ory K y output 
1communiiy car l1'!C $Ut 

e)tlf>le s,e!'llice 
·rttponse 

3053 · Voetonan Eyee r Numtie or occa11,ons Occ&SIOl'IS Of Ouatterfy M&n alory Keyou pul 
Servirce orseMCe seMOe measure 

( metro1>011tan) 

13053 Viciorl.an Eyecare Numb r or oocaslons 0cc slons of Ye-any M nda oiy Other 
.SeMce 01 serviee ( outreeoh) SGMOe standard 

me s.ure 

13053 VIICtorian Eyecaro Nuiro r or occasloni; Occasions of Y arly Mandaory Other 
·Serviw of ~rvioe (rural) fff'\IK>e slandar<l 

mcasur 

13-056 .Homeand Number of hour~ of Hours Ouarterty Mende ory Keyou1put 
, Communay Care nrvioe (prO'lltded 10 me sure 
planned clMly clients) 
group-core 

3057 ~ omo nd Numbe.r of hou 0 our Qua rly Mend .ory Keyoulpul 
. COfllrnuniey Care servioe (prO'tlded to meai;ur 
p nn!K1 aciMly cl t ) 
QIOUP - llrg h 

13059 'Res.den lal aged Number or occupied Oculpied bed Montl'II Mendalory K&y output 
. care complex care bed days da measure 
: supplemtnt 

13-063 110 nd 11/uml>e.r Of hours or ours y ny Mand •ory Ke.y OUlpUI 
Commun· y Care coord n or time 3sur 
volun ear 
ooordinatio.n 

13003 Home and Number o hours of ours Ouarterty Non• Other 
Commun y Care service (prO'lltded to manda ory standard 
:volun eer cUents) measure 
, coord nl!tio,n 

13067 ·Ao coir.n rty Numb r or pioJucts Pro.iecl$ y rty Mand ory K-rou1pul 
gian1$ me<1i11re 

13082 Low-c:ogt Number or ellents Clent. auertarty Mandtlloty Key ou1pu1 
.accommodation assisted nure 
support 

13083 :Aged n1n9 nd Numb rot II~ Positrons Q rtcrty M n alory K output 
development p~ s (ac;ed mic) 3iUr 

30$3 • Aged traming and Numbero lied PQ'irlon~ Qua erty NOil· Other 
· development pOSlbons (tra nr ng) manda ory standard 

measure 
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Acllv1ty Unrtol Output 
no. Actlv!ly n11me Measure description l"OOilSUro Frequency St.ntus type 

13096 :Hol'M nd Numb or hOuts or HOllr!; OtJi!I rty Mand •ory Keyouipul 
Coml'n\Jnity C re serv,c,e $Ut 

Ill d h 

13007 Homund Number o meats eals Qua erty Manda ory Kay output 
[ Commun y Care (fundt"{l a wbsldy measure 
delivered meaJs only) 

13099 l.11om nd Number o hours ot ours aua erty Mend ory key ou1pu1 
: Com111Un y Care Sel'V!Ce me $Ufe 
property 

,ma,nt nam;e 

13100 A9ed research and Report again:&\ egre&d Reports Veal1y Manda ory Keyoutpul 
e\l'illuation obj cttves a.sure 

13103 I L nguag s rvl0et Numbe'r o O(C3Slons ~$100$01 Monthly Manda ory l<ey oulput 
orseMOe ,ef'Vl(lt me :SU~ 

13107 I Rural smal high- Numbu or occup,ed Occupted bed Monthly Mandatory Key output 
· c.are supptement bedcleys days measure 

13109 ·Aged Cate Evelualtoo uni! meets Raling Yealfy MBnda ory Keyoutpul 
Assessment requ ements ol measure 
SeM!e6 ,evalue Ion ccmMOl'\Weatll'I 

00ndit10ns or grant 

13131 :RONSHome nd Number t,ou1'$ or rs Qua erty Mandalory Key output 
: Commvntty Care $f)MCe n-e~sure 
,; ailed health 

13155 I, Oementie servioes Number or QOfttacts Contact$ Ye-a,ty !Manda ory other 
s1anderd 
measure 

13155 0 mentla s rviQS$ Number or hou/'5 or Hwrs Yearly M nda ory K you1pul 
u~ mo sure 

13155 Damentla , r,,ices Numb 0 &eiliioni s "Olli Yn'1y IM11nda1ory otn r 
standard 
measure 

13156 Sen10r.i. health Repon a,g ln$4 ~reed Reporl.$ Ye-a,ty Mand!l ory l<ey oulpul 
promotion Obfedives measure 

32 0 •Aged Ca, Funds )(l)ttn don Dollan Vea,1y Mand ory Kcyoulput 
A$$anment tra101ng netds of ste me,n,ure 
, S Met\ 1ta nlng 
and development 

13223 HOffi&Sl'td Numbet or hours ol Hours aua er Mandatory Kayoulpul 
Commur,lC Care service menure 
I nursl g. 

13226 j omeand Number Qf hours o ()\I~ Qua erty Mandi! ory Keyou1pu1 
, Commonity Car 5el'\ll00 .tSUHl 
, personal care 

13227 I; ACCO S4!Mces - Oeveopme of Completed Yearly Man.da ory Keyoulpul 
, &!Jl!d and home service profile serv,ce profi e measure 
i:care 

3229 jt-t~ nd Hours of cli4nt I ours Oua erty Mand ory K y oulpul 
, ComITVJnity Care COOfclina II measure 
I: aecus and support 

13301 I Aged quality Current au1'looseucms Signed Yearly Mende ory other 
.1mprwement for Information documents standard 

exchal'IQe betweefl sure 
tl\a clepartment and 
•tie-
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A.c:t,v,ty Umt ol Output 
no. Ac\lvi!y n11me Measure description ll'lll?uure Fr~uency St:itus lypC! 

• Common alth 
D partmem~f 
Hit-3 ar\d HumDn 
51!rvioes 

• Australian Aged 
CareQuat 
1'¥,lency. 

3302 SRS S~pporting r of raeility CC1$t PlaM Yearly M&nda ory Keyoulpu 
• Accommocrat,on 10, pll(lcfttur m4 SUi 
'VUln-erablE! loped and 
Vid.OrtaMlMI tf n d 
(SAVVI) 

1~02 • SRS Supporting r ot facl ,ty cost Plans Y&any Mandatory Other 
Accommoctahon uster plans 1>18ndard 
Vulnerable pedand measure 
vmnans lnitlalive menled 
(SAVVI) 

13302 I SRS Supportlng Numbllr or proprietors Propri tot'S y "Y Manda ory Othdr 
Accol'tlfflOdelion fo, or assisted $Ul)ported s f'ldard 
Vuln 1111>1 rcsld !'Ill I $ rvJe m,u 
VICtorians Jnitlltlve u,at moo 
(SAVVI) aoe(Xjflta lfty and 

repoftlng 
requirements for 
racm1y oost ,~uer 

13303 C,ienls Yearty Manda ory 

13352 Yearly Non-
milnd 

13354 

335 ror Slx,~thly Non• 
ssio I mand tory 
8 Q$eS$iOM$ 

dee& 

13354 Elder abuse Events Six-monthly Non- Other 
prevention end mande ory slSnoerd 
rupons• mttasure 

13355 , SonioC'l comm.in,ty Numb r of proioets Reports 0 rtorty Non- Other 
, prog,ram$ mind11 or, standard 

measur 

13356 lnbmauon and Numb r of information Contacts QueJterty Non• Other 
hletons feam g request&Jc:ontacts manda ory standard 

measure 

13356 ; lnl0fim1,on and Progr~ Stx,monthlV Non• 
hi ong I aming U3As mand tory 
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Table .2, 19: Ambulance Victoria p,erfo:rm nee targets and monitoring 

Unit of Reporting 
Service plan Act111rty Measure description nieasura frequency St11tus 

Quafttlty
lr.msports 

Quanoty
lncldMts 

,gency ro!!d' <Unil end 
1ona1 

n-emergency stretcher 

n- mctrg ney ., tcher 
tro 

n-emergeney tche 
Nr@f end r119,onal 

Non-emergency dlnic car 
FI ed-wing emergency 

Fixed wing ncm-eme19ency 

Roterywing 

Emerg ncy road. all 
Emergency road. metro 
Emergency road. rutal and 
te910nel 

Tr~tment withoui transport 

n-M~rgen,ey w&tcher. 
metro 

on-emergency wetcher 
l'Ultll and regional 

Non-emergency dlnlc car 
Flxe~ng emergency 

Govemanoe Safety culture 
leadership ar\d 
c,.il . n, 

Pain red uctlon 

Trauma p lients 
lr8Mport d 

C1itfdiac 1i11Jeil i.ul'lived 
event rate 

Number of tnin$1)0lt$ 
PIOIOOed 

Number or 000 ea or 
p nned e,,enr, o wt,i'dl one 
or mo ambulance re:50urces 
a d'1Spatc:h~ 

Mon hly 

Mon bly 

Proport,1on of rMpond ts to Pore ntago Ml'luol 
ES suivey quemn 

r porting 'good « 'v ty 
90Q'd' ~porn;e to overall 
ambulanco xpon nee 

Composite of ~lety QU ure Percentage Anrwal 
r.oore t>aslM! on bt safety 
culture ems in the People 
Matt4r Su11my 

Hoallhcaro worl( r 
Immunise: ion- in enza 

Porc011tage Annual 

Adult patients wno achieve a Percentage Quart 'j 

tr 11$porlcd ~in 80 m,nul 
IQ II health Hl'Vlll9 wM lhe 
eapabttey o dellvar 
intravenous thrombolysls 

Mand tory 

Mand ory 

Mand ry 

Man<$elory 

Mandatory 

Mandatory 

M;,nd tor; 

Trauma patients transported Perce-orage ouarte,1y M nda ory 
to the hlghe$t level tr Um3 
seMoc ~in 45 minutes, or 
ttensported by elr dlr c ly 10 
M )Or Tr u &lMCC 

AdU'lt VFNT ,p nl$ 'nith vltaJ P1ttc ntage Quart rly M ndetory 
.s:1911s al hospital 

Pa~ 209 
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Ch pt 2: Cond' ons oHunditlg 

Un It of Reporting 
Service plan Act,v1ty Messure description measurl't lrC!OCJuancy Status 

Adult VFNT ·pi! ntr. survMng Mand 10,Y 
to tiosp4al cfiseha~e 

Access Respons& lime stalew1da Emergency Code 1 1nc1dent& . Percentage Monlhly Manda ory 
res,ponded to wi hln 15 
mlnuM 

Emerge.ncy Prior y 0 P rcent ge Monll\ly Mandaiory 
lnciaents responded Wllhln 3 
mi u ' 

R~11ponse time urban Emergen<;y Code 1 inci<Jents Per(;entage Montl'lly Mandatory 
r8Sponded to within 15 
minutes n centres witn 
poptilatlon :> 7,500 

AV< to ,e,pond o lnut s Mont y Mend.itory 
CocJ 1 lncicJ nl'S 

bule noe hospilel inutes Mont y Mandatory 
9 

Callt femll vents whefe 000 e31 er Percentage Monthly M ndalory 
r eM1$ edvice or 5 Mee 
!tom arioth r h&alth s.rvice 
p«)wler as an II ema1ive o 
merg&ncy t>ulance 

rnpom;e 

40-minute 1J s er P op0JUOn o patients P rce.ntage We@ 'I Manda1ory 
translecred from paramedJC 
care to hospital @ITl@Igency 
car wi hln 40 mln s of 
al'nbula nee amvat 

P 210 Policy and funding guid lin0& 2019-20 Policy guide 
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r: ble 2.20: Mental I ealth service l)erformanc Ind cators 

Aclull 
Memrnre DY indic-ator Unit report 

28•day readm15,s.1on rote percent Yes. 

?re-admission conlact per cent Yes 

Post discharge follow up percent Yes 

To I $edu Ion n1\ Epr,ocr e, per Ye 
1,000 bed days 

H OS COllll)hance - 311 lnp;Jtle nt, 311 per cent Yes 
ages 

HoNOS10 co !lance - ambulatory. all per cent Yes 
ages 

Eme,gency cf'1partmetrt pru@ tahons per~nl n 
d perting to e me11lat health bed v.ilhln 
e1911t hOUrs 

Bas1s/S0011 comp lance per cent Yes 

CAMHS 
report 

No 

Yes0 

Yes' 

y $ 

Ye$ 

Yer. 

INo 

Yes 

eh ... " C dit. DHH .c~m. )(!() I (. I)\> 
a"' r ,. on tons orfund1"9 

Older 
person Governmunt 
report tsrget 

Yes "14 
AJt age ranges 

Yes 60 

, All a9e rang~ 

Yes 80 
All age ranges 

Yes <15 

Ail age !lingo, 

Yes >.85 

Yes >85 

No 80 

Yes >85 

• SIQilt lion In ~fln,boa ti (fllJlts atlribu~ to cl nr. ..,_ AM HS nol <M ,a "'"' H to. adult M Old&, person. 
"' Ho OS re'fers to lhe Health of the Nation OulCXlllll! Sea and a ey mental healttl conswneI outcome meawr'I! lhal has been 
ompleme M n:a 1111 

11 Ba ·s nd Sln~lhS nd Offl'leuftie Oul!SlioMla (SOO) a,e IINd by the OOl'ISUrntfS and/of carer' (SOO only) 10 pttstM 1h ir 
- OI\ b+l\alll0Ur 0 I orm dl8cU$SI0l'IS the Al HS. TIier .,,. 00 cf U ~ 01 outcome rnHMJ(H t Ill pted6'1M<I 
points ot ·me 

Pofic:y l)l\d ru d·ng gllid•fne$ 2019-20 Policy g d• PfJg 2 
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OHH .0071. >ll<l I CM()O 

Table 2.21.; Primary and dental health performance taf'gets and monitoring 

A<;livrty Llntt of 
no. Ac11v1ty namo Me.i suro desctlpllon m<!3GUfli Froqugncy Status Output lype 

21019 ROH Oeflt111Cere Nvn,ber of c11e.n1s C flt$ Ye r1y M nd~1ory jl< youtp~ 
meaSUI 

27023 Comrn,n Oental Number of dlen & Cient& Yearly Mandamry I Key 0U1pul 
C8r& [ffi 8iU 

280 5 FARREP Number of hours of Hours Quarterly Manda ory ,1<ey outpu 
service ,m sure 

28018 FA.RREP- ~Ith Report ag "nst h Reports V rly Non- ;04hc, 
Promo IQn p!'OffiQIIOn plan ~ndawry :smndal'd 

Im •su 

2001a Family Planning - Report aga nsl hea Reports Yearly Non• l()thet 
HH II Promotion promo1,on plM manda10ry l&landaJd 

me.sure 

28021 IMSHV- alth Report 119 1n he Reporl$ Yearly Non. IQther 
ProtnollOM piomotmn plan mandatory SI nd !d 

mnsu,e 

2oo◄a Language Seivice-s Number of occasiom, o Oocamnso Mon I)' Manda10ry Keyolrtp\11 
sen,lce Se/Vice ,measure 

211()5() Women's Ii a1u, - Report ag< ns1 he 1th Reports V rly Nofl• Othet 
HHllti Pt0motlon pr0m011on plan manda10ry standal'd 

m asut 

28062 Telephone Number o calls Call'S Quarterly Mand 10ry 
1
Keyoulput 

Coun&ellng answered ,measu,e 

20062 ITt!I phone Pen:entag of calls Cal Ou-art!fly Mandatory Olhe, 
Covotolllns M$"Mlred l$l•ndard 

m asure 

,28063 F mity PI nnl~ - Numt>o, or hours or HOUfS Quart ly M ndatory IK.,ou1pui 
Edui;:ation an<I sefVice m asur 
Trai ing 

28004 Family Planning - Number of hours o HollfS Quarterly Manda10ry Key ou1pu 
cr~1ca1 se,w,es end sen,ice measu1e 
Training 

2!Ml66 IHSHY Nvm rof ourl> or Ho s Querte ly M nd11ory IKeyou,pul 
$0:IV!CO i mcasu r,e 

28067 Women's eattl'I Number of hours of Houn; Ouartel1y Mandatory 1 Keyouiput 
se!Vice measure 

28068 FamilyPI nning Number or hou~ or Hours ouarte~y Manda1ory Key OIJ'lt)U1 
se1Vlee 1m sur 

20071 Aboriginal Seivic~ Number or houl$ or Hours Quarterly Mandatory 1QChor 
and Support se1Vice ,standard 

1measure 

20071 Aborl91nal Services Report aga'nsl agreed Reports Ye.irly Mandatory 1 Key oU'lpu1 
1anct Support O!lJectfv rneasur 

28072 lnlegrat d Chrooic Numt>o, or hours of Hours Quart rly Mand lory 1 K.,olllpu1 
OiseaM Milll<llj0fTl'Onl i.ervice Im i.u~ 

28076 Refu1,ee and Asylum Number ol hours ol Hours Ouarteriy Manda1ory Keyoutpu1 
Seeker 1-tealth seivlce !measure 
ser\lloes 

28-080 I-IHllltyMo s Numbers or hours ot Ho s Quart rty M nd tory iK~ output 
Heellhy Sllbles s rvieP. 'm $Uf 

P 212 Poliey and ru ctiflg guid linitt 2019-20 Policy guide 
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Achvfty Unit of 

eh ,.. . .,. ,. C dit. OHHSJk-►71. )(l<)I ( 401 a.,-r , on ,ong dffundlng 

no. Aci1v1ty name Measure descrlpllon measure Frequency Status Output type 

28081 Na· onttl Oial>eies Number or pac:k'l of Ntl!dle artd Monthly Mandatory Keyou1pu1 
SeMoesScheme needles and sytlng s)'nnges ,m asur 

28085 Com1mmty Health - Report against he Reports Yearly Mancsatory Ottter 
Hea Promoton ptomol!On plan standard 

mear.ure 

28086 cornrruruty Health Number 01 hOtJIS 01 HOUIS Quarte IV Mend !Ory 
s rvlce 

28087 Primary Care Report against PCP Reports y rly M ncsatory 
P~r1ne~'hip$ planning ~nd reporting 

guid In s 

28086 ACCO Servroes - Development of seNlce Co""4>ieted Yearly Manda1ory l<ey OU'!pUi 
Pflmary Heatlh l)IOfile seNice m asute 

,28090 MOC -Commun y Number of hour• of Houts Koyovtpu 
Hea h UfSe servlc ime;t$Ul'e 

T ble 2.22: Public health petfonnance targets and monitoring 

Activity Unit of Omput 
no. Activity name Measure description measure Frequency Swtus type 

16119 Sd'IOOI and l!ldU Nu trof people People Yearly Mandatory Keyout,j) 
I l!M\Unls loll llm nisecl tfp 
1s11rvie 

1816:3 F'oodsafety Repo a9a1Mt agreed ReportlS Yearly Mandatory Key output 
education objectives type 

16203 R~utablOn Of ART Repo egeIn$1 gee d Reports Ve r1y Mend tory l<eyoi.rtp111 
Md 0$ll'OdatO<l 0 etrvos typ 
l~I tion 

1~06 Laboretory te~n9 PrQlll$10rl ol a p11bllr,; he;il SeMoe~ Yearly Mandatory Keyol.ftp 
HI r nce./11 ·ngSGrvlc type 

16206 Laboratory testing PerOEmtsge of notrbtlons NotI1'lcall0ns Year Mandatory Other 
I l'w1lhin specified tJrnelrnes standard 

measvre 

1~06 L.tboratory t s1i119 Provision or qu Te$tlng Yearly MandiJtory Clttler 
tes ng in aeoordan~ with -&tand 1d 

I acoredllec! Jlandan;ls me<1$Ure 

16234 PubhcHea h Report agairtsi agreed Reports Yearly Mandatory Key output 
Leg1slaitve Revlew objectives type 

16308 I rlj1.1ry ~reve11U011 Report &gelMI agreed Reports Yearly Mendetory Key Ollt:plll 
obi9et1ws type 

6346 Ch1ld11m's obesity Report a9a1nst agreed Reports Half.yealfy Mandatory Key output 
objectives type 

16349 Obesity - oomMtJnliy Report agaJMi agreed Reports Yea.rt Mandatory Keyo~ut 
projects Obj8cttves type 

16373 BBVandSTI- Repo gafnst groed Report Annual Mar,dutory Key OUlp 
clinica I seMOff obtecllve5 lwve 

16381 Rls mar,age Report agalMt agreed Reports Yearly Mandatory Keyou~ut 
and emergency objectives type 
responGe 

~49 ~nginfO<ml on Rese.a<di r pons R•pons y rty Mandstory I< youip 
- ~dlli ,rnd type 
nt rwntions 
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Chopt 2· ConditJC)(l$ o fuN:li(lg 
OHH .OOil.OOCl I 04 l 

Activrty Unit of 0,utput 
llO. Activity n&<ne M~asure description mcssuro Frequency Status type 

15450 DI ootts p, ven on Report agaJns.t agm•d Repons Quam~iiy Manda ory Key output 
ob;ectiv'es typ 

16452 Aborlglnat health Report against agreed Reports Ha 1r-ye11rty Mandatory Key Olil:put 
adllanument Obf!ICWH type 

16453 Aboriginal health Repon a,gain1t asreed Reports 11alf.yealty Mand tory Key oulput 
W0/1\!lt S1Jpport objectrves type 

16454 He.a h prornQtion Repore ct9aIn-.1 egreed Repor1:5 Qv.-rter1y Mandi! ory KeyoUIPUI 
in ltlatlvcs objectives type 

eo Targeted recrullment Report agillMt agree-d Repo~ Yearly Mundatory Key OUl,put 
for screening de l'/erables type 
Pf09rams 

16505 8 V ;ind STI- Repo ig,lln.$1 ~reed Repol'1$ Y arty Mandiltory Keyo~ 
ita n· gall(! d IYllfllbl typ 
developmenl 

16507 BBVandSTI- Report a,gaim;t e9,eed Reports Reports Mandaory Key output 
lebora1ory seMces de rverabll!-$ type 

. . . 

16508 f3.8Vand STI- Report agaiM1 health Report Ye r1y Mandatory Key output 
hHJlh p,omo1Ior, and promo110n plan typ• 
pre\/On ion 

16509 BBVand STI- Report agalnst greed Reports Yearly Mandatory Key OUl:pUl 
community-t>a"d detlVerablK type 
ca,e and $Upport 

16513 se.teening aA<I Rep,o a-galnst ag,e~ Repons Yearly Mandatory Keyoutp11l 
preven e dellverabte type 
niHsages 

.1~14 Soreening ~ervloe Repo eg.-nsl~~e,d Repo~ Ye;,.rty Mand,1~ry lwywtpvt 
de loproonl d rv ables type 

16515 ~ducation and Repo!t e,gairtSct agreed Reports Year1 Mandatory Key ou1put 
ltra1nang scraenlrlil d en1bl type 
Pf09rams 

16516 s«eening Number of occ.,sions of OcQilffiRS o Ye rfy Mand.1tory Keyou1p111 
eoun ngand scrv.ce s Nic.o twe 
suppoi; 

16517 Cancer and Staltstical report Wllhln an Reports Vearly Mandalory Key output 
screenlllg regtSten; a9reed mel ne ano twe 

pubfidy ava llable 

16518 C nc r,lll'ICI R port ag n$1 &Ql'O~ R pons Y arry M nd 1ory Xcy OU\?UI 
screenI119 obtectiv s typ 
Int 11,gcneo 

165 9 SoraenJng lMt!i and Paroa tage ot targ,e Paroent.aga Yearly Mandatory IOCMr 
as~s5menw population screened over sutndard 

an gre&d penod mea,ur 

16519 Sore nlng sts and Nvrnb rotchen scr nt!<f CIJents Y arty Mond tory Key O\itput 
.11nes menl$ type 
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eh •• 2. C . '"it" ()HH ,0071 .01)< I.( 40'1 ap ... r on., iOnt, or fund1Mi,I 

Addendum 2.2: Service standards and 
guidelines 

T1 ble 2.2:l: Small rural health services - serv ce stand rds and guidelines 

Activity Acti'lily 
no ncme Service standards :ind guidelme11 description 

35010 Small rural- AgedC«e/la 1997esamencied 
aged gupport Corrmonwealth Oepartme11t or ealth resouroe · 
S>eMOeS 

b ~-~ ! ... m ~ <hit~ (fwww myagedcare Q,OV au> 
f.il~ .~w.•. <h t~'/fa eoc.ir h allh.gov aufpublic;ition~articte5/factiheeUi> 

G.l.1-d,.~.<t.l!di>Q ':I <http:. lfagedcare hea gov.avfpu i0,llloni-artidle&lguides-1ldvtee· 
policy> 

13031 Smaltrural
AgedCare 
(ResJd n al 
o·ly) 

mall rural hoolth SOMCH guido 2003-()4 al'\d ui,dalK 

Aged C«e /la 1997 as amended 
Corrmonwealth Oepa11me11t or Health resouroes: 

M A ~ Gite. ~ E' <l'lttps f!Mw1 myageocare gov au> 

f.ft~~~•. <https //ageociue.health gov.au/publica1ions-artictes/lactshee1S> 

.• I./ It :i. ~lt.A'RtxY <https:/fagedcare.healtl'l.gov.aU/pub4lcatlons•a cleslgl.lides-ad-nce· 
polJCy> 

3502 

Small rural lloa/Jh StHVICM (}UllNJ 2003--04 and updat&S 

Small rural- Sm rur81 htttJ//11 aeNlces guide 2003--04 and update 
elC1ble heath 

HM08 
delivery 

3502~ $mall run,I- Sm/111 Mai lrttfllt/1 $fffVir;et grMe 2()():J-{)4 end UIIQ~er; 

35028 

35030 

TAC1l-oou e 
hea 

$ rvic 
$ystem 
dewtopmoot 
and 
resourcing 

Sme~Nral-
1 CC 
heaffhcafe 
and support 

Viet«iafl HACC progr. mm rwor 
Small tvr(II II tMth seMCe$ guide ~ and updates 

35038 Smalt rural- "1ctomm HACC program marwsl 

35042 

Department of Small rural health ~erv1ce~ 9ulde 2()03..44· and updates 
Vete,an·s 

a·rsHACC 

Small Nral
Clrug;s 
$BMC$ 

Ad111t AOO Sereenlr19 ncl Asienm nt Tool 
fncidfl.n 1$porlir,g lnstrUClfon (May 2013) 
Vlctotian AJoohOI and OtMr Drug Tteatme/11 PMc.plg 

12TAC,. Tr.ansport Aoclderot Comml5:s~ 

Pol'lcy aAd fundinl) guid•I" n 2019-20 Policy gu.d Pag 2 5 
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Ch pt 2. Condition& of fvnditlg 
OHH .007 UO<l I 04( -I 

Acuv,ty Act1v,ty 
no. name Service sl1>ndard11 and guiclelin~s descrlpt,on 

VlctoriM At)O C I Chart 
Sow.NI Sub$11111(» ~pOnd eo Tl'NlmlNII Ad 2010 

Sha 119 lh• fuw.re· the l.1'etOI( elcolloJ rtd ccher d,ug qttellly f,omqv,,o!flt, APfll 2008 

35048 Smallrurat
primary hea 
ffeXlble 
t.ervloes 

SmB!I rurBI hetJ/th serv/Ofls gtllde 2003--04 and updates 

A.!lYJ!= •• !!l!. PIJ.QJ. .M."l'n. ?.IJ~. V< .IJ!l. imuilitnn1 . .in .Y.. !?J1J .• P.li!•w.1m .sY.c;. ?9. tl .. ~ .l 
<h lps://w,wl.2.he h vie gov. u/about/p1Jblic lioM/pofici ndg11id lo $/public>ih "· 
wellbe ·ng-planning-a<Moe-2017•2021 > 

35052 Sma rural
speclfitHj 
seivloes 

Small rural lreBl/h s1NViaes guide 2003-04 and updates 

Table 2.24: Drug services - service standards a.nd guidelines 

St:Jndards and guidelines dHcript10n ActMty narno 

Alcohol ltfld othor dltJg program gutdalmes 

Alcoltol snd otltfJr d!IJg 
(2018) 

Alcohol In thi, woriq:,1&08· gwda/1.net. fo, Clttl/eJoplng 8 
wo,1(p/lM:$ 6lcchol policy 

Ane sment all<J intervention toot for YoUlh .ilcohol and 
drv9 r• unent servtccs (pr partl(j by Tuming Po t 
AJQohol and Oivg Cen "' Inc for the Department of 

uman Services) 2004 

Adu AOO inla. e and llSSe$1>me-nt tools 

Clrtfd ~tlbemg IJl'ld Safety Act 2005 

CNldr 11. YOIIIJt and flMlfliot. Ad 2()()5 
Com1t11uJor, /of Chlldron M Yoong Peep/ Acl 20 f 2 
Worlw19 wflll C/ii:fdrtm kt 2005 
Prot()(()I between dl\lg tre lme11t seMOOS encl dllld 
protection rorwo,!Qir19 WI II p refits with alOotiol and drug 
t$$UH 

CM/ea, treetment guideline~ tor Sleollol sfld drtlg 
c/1ftiC11tn1S · ~ng acq111r11<1 bre1n lrljurytcogn, V(I 

Impairment a,nd cOhol and drug uu disorders 

Pti90218 

34041,34045,34046.34048.34049.3405t,34053. 
:34056, 34060,:34064,34014,34018,:34080,34084, 
34202, 3420 , 34205, 34206, 34208, 34006, 34009, 
34021,34040,34041,34042,34044,34.045,34046, 
34047,34048,34048,34050,34053,34057,34080, 
34061,34062.34006,34061l,34070,34078,34079, 
34082,34084,34200,34202,34203,34205,34209, 
34211,34212,34213,34214,34300,3430· ,34303, 
34304,34305.34306,34307,34308,34309, 34310 

34050,3405e,34064,34203,24204,34214,34303. 
34310 

34009 

34041.34045,34046,34048.34049.34051,34053, 
34056,34060,34064,34075,34078,34080,34084, 
34202,34204,34~,34206,34208,34;J.09, 34310 

34006, 3'1009, 34021, 34040, 3'1041, 34042, 3404 , 
34045,34046,34047,34048,34049,34050,340S3, 
34057, 34060, 3406 , 34062, 34066, 34069, 34010, 
34078,34079,34082,34084,34200,34-20Q,34203. 
$4205, 34209, 34211, 34212, 3'4213, 34214, 34300, 
34301, 34303 34304, 34305, 34306, 34307, 34308, 
34309, 343 0 

34003.3◄004,34006,34009.34021,34040,34041. 
34042,34044,34045,34046.34047,34048,34049, 
34050, 34053, 34056, 34057, 3'1060, 34061, 34062, 
34064.34066,34069,34070,34071,34078,34079. 
34080, 3◄0 34084, 34200, 3◄202, 34203, 34204, 
34205,34206.34201,34200.34211,34212,34213, 
34214,34300,34301,34303,34304,34305,34306, 
34307,34306,34309,34310 

34003, 34004, 34000, 34009. 34021, 34040, 34041, 
042, 34044,34045, 046.34047,34046,34049. 

$4050, 34053, 34056, 34057. 34060, 3408 , 34082. 
34064,3~066.34069,34070,34071,34076,34079. 
34080,34082,34084,34200.34202,34203,34204, 
34205, 34208, 34207, 34209, 34211, 34212, 342t3, 
34214,34300,34301,34303,34304,34305,34308, 
34307,34308,34309,34310 

34000, 34004, 34006, 34009, 340(21, 34040, 34041, 
34042, 34044, 34 $, 046, 34047, 34048, 34049, 
34050,34053,34056,34057,34060,34081,34062, 
34004 34066.. 34069 34070. 34071 34078 34079. 

Poliey alld fund'lng guid initt 2019-20 Potiey guide 
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St.nd,mfa ,md guldellnea description Ac1tv1ty name 

Clinicol t,eatmfHII guklelines for n ethsmpllelam ne 
d&pendenee Md ltMJltnM 

Cod otpr 
even i; 

CJAtUf&I diWHS/fY gl.Nd& 

COATS, Commt1111ty Com,ctlon81 Servtces 
Treatmenl SelVHll!ts p(Oloool (20161 

Health CMtplalnls Act 2016 

lnterag,ency protocol be~ 
I\Omlne eel 9 ncfes 

34080, 34082. 34084, 34200, 34202 34203, 34204 
34205, 34206, 34207, 34209. 342 1, 34212, 342 3, 
34214,34300.34301,34303,34304 34305,34306, 
34307,34308,34309,34310 

34003, 34004, 34006, 34009, 34021, 34040, 34041, 
34042, 34044, 34045, 34046. 3404 7, 34048, 340~. 
34050,34053,34058,340$7,34060,34061,3406:2, 
34064,34066,34069,34070.34071.34078,34079. 

080,3408?,34084,34200,34202,34203,34204, 
34205, 34106. 34207, 34209, 3421 l, 34212. 342 3, 
34214,34300.34301,34303,34304,34305,34306. 
34307,34"308.34309,34310 

34004 

34003,34004,34006,34009,34001,34040,34041, 
34042,34044,34 S,34046,34047,34048,34049, 
34050,34053,34056,34057,34060.34081,34062, 
34064,34066,34069,34070,3'4071,34078,34079, 
34080,34082.34084,34200,34102,34200,34204, 
34200, 34206, 342'07, 34209, 34211, 34212, 342t3, 
34214, 34300, 3430 , 34303, 34304, 34305, 34306, 
34307, 34308, 34309, 3431,0 

003, 3◄004. 34006, 34009. 34021, 34 0, 340 1. 
34042,34044.34 '5,34046.3404?.34048,34049. 
34050,340S3.34056,340S7,34060,34001,3406'2. 
34064,34066,34069,34070,34071,34078,34079, 
34080, 3◄082. 34084, 34200, 34202, 34203, 34204, 
34205,34206.34207,34209,34211,34212,34213. 
34214, 34300, 34a-O , 34303. 34304, 34305, 34306, 
34307,34309. 34310 

34061, 34308, '34070 

340 1,34045.34 6, 048,34049,340S ,34053. 
34056,34060,34004,34074,34078,34080,34084, 
342<X2,34204,34205, 200.34208.34006,34009, 
34021, 34040. 3404 , 34042. 34044, 34~5. 34046, 
34047, 3404B. 34 9. 34050. 34053. 34057,34000. 
34061, 34062. 34008, 34009, 34070, 34078, 3407G, 
S40S2,34084,34200.34202.34203.34205.34209, 
34211,34212.34213,34214,34300,34301,34302. 
34303, 34304, 34305, 34306. 34307, 34306, 34309, 
34310 

34003, 34004, 34000, 34009, 3402l, 34040, 34041, 
34042.~.34045,34046,34047,34048,34049. 
34050, 34053,34058,34057,34()60,34001,340$2, 
34064, 34066. 34009, 34010, 34071, 34078, 34079, 
34080,34082,34084,34200,34202,34203,34204, 
34205,34206.34207, 209,34211,34212,34213. 
34214,34300,34301,34303,34304,34305,34308, 

307,34308,34309,34310 

34003,34004.34006,34009,34021,34040,34041, 
340<12,34044,34045,34046,34047,34048,34049, 
34050, 34053. 34058, 34057. 34060. 34061. 34062. 
34~.34006,34069,34070,34071,34078,3 079, 
34080, 34082, 34084, 34200. 3-4202. 34203, 34204, 
34205,34200,342'07,34209,3421l,34212,342~3. 
34214, 34300. 34301, 34303. 34304, 34305, 34300. 
34307,34j()A,34309,34310 

34003, 34004, 34006, 34009, 34021, 34040, 340<11, 
34042, 34044, 34045, 34048, 34047, 048, 3◄049. 
34050,34053.34056,34057,34060,34061,34061. 
34064,34000,34009,34070,34071.34078,34079, 
34080 34082,34084,34200 34202 34200 34204 

P119 217 
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OtCH .OO?t.<)()(ll 04 ► 

St,indarda ;met guidelines description Aclmty name 

34205,34206,34207,34209,34211,34212,34213, 
34214. 34300, 3430 , 34303. 34~. 34305, 34306, 
34307,34309. 34310 

. Mat1b{Jtlm&11t f&.ff)OM.IJ o Jnllalllllt U&b' {}UidtJIJflbS for IM 34003, 34004, 34006, 34009, 340Q1, 34040, 34041 
commWllty care 11nd dtug arKi fJfcohcl se«or (2003) 34042, 3'1041 , 34045, 34046, J.404 7, 34048, 340419, 

3':1050, 3405 34058, 34057, 34060, 34061, 34062, 
~064,34066,34089,34070,34071,34078,34079, 
34080, 34082. 34084, 34200. 34202. 34203, 34204. 
34200,34206,34207,34209,34211,34212,34213, 
34214,34300,34301,34303,34304,34305,34306, 
34307,34309,34310 

Vlttorlall AOD client ch<11'1 , 00'3, '34004. 34006, 009, 34021, 040, 34041 
34042.34044.34045,34046.34047.34048,34049. 
34050,34053.34050.34057,34060,34~1.340G2, 
34064,34066.34069,34070.34071,34078,34079. 
34080, 341082, 340841, 34200. 341202, 34203, 34204, 
34205,34206.34207,34209.34211,34212,34213, 
34214, 341300, 34301, 34303, 34304, 34308, 34306, 
34307,34308,34309.34310 

Vic:tonM policy (c,- mt>/1'1I f'ltmCO pMm1'1C«ho py for 34047, 34057 
opioid dependence (2016) 
Ni11/onsl guide/me$ kir medicst/on,assiSfed treatment o 
opioid dcpofldol'IC(J (20 4) 

The Vfcloriart httpedlfs C sYat~ 2016--2010 

The Vfclodan h 'f)6&1s B st/"8Jegy 2015-2020 

The Vfclonan HIV st«X'IJflY 2011-2020 

Ei9h4h 11atiom;,I HIV stmtegy 2018-2021 

Foorth 11flh'on8' se u"'1y tri,n$ml5SJole rnfecions 
$t ogy, ~8-2022 

Fifth mJlkNIIII Aborig,nal ond Tom>$ Sln,t lsls!id blood
bOfn'I virvses alfCJ sexm,tly .transmr$Slt,/q irtfec1i01Js 
str 199)' 2018-2022 

Third trlJ/iO(Jo/ h p.tl/J6$ B $1rott1gy 2018-2022 

fillh rt&ttMM ho~tit,s C !JnJt&gy 2019-2022 

NIJ(Jonal modi BIid 8Yllftfl6 programs sl11Jt~c 
frameworlc 2010-2014 

Mtldicalty supe1VJ·sea rnjOCtfng 100111 perlormance 
moniton,,g framett~k 

Nutron I Drug Strote~w 2017 

34070,34308 

34070,34308 

34308 

34041,34045.34046.34048,3<!049,34051,34053. 
34056,34060.34064,34074.34078,34080,34084. 
34202,34204,34205,34200,34208,34006,34009, 
34021,34040,34041,34042,34044,34045,34046. 
34047,34048,34049,34050,34063,34057,34060, 
34001, 34062. 34066, 34069. 34070. 34078, 34079. 
34082,34084,34200,34202,34203,34206,34200, 
34211,34212.34213,34214.34300,34301,34303. 
34304,34305,34300,34307,34308,34309,34310 

34041, 34045. 34046, 34048. 34049, 34051, 34053. 
34056, 34060, 34064, 34074. 34078. 34080, 34084, 
34202,34204 34205,342~.34208.34006,34009, 
34021,34040,34041,34042,34044,34045,34046. 
34047, 34046, 34049, 34050, 34053. 34057, 34060. 
34061, 34062. 34066, 34069, 34070. 34078, 34079. 
34os2,34oe◄,34m,34202,34203,34205,34209. 
34211,34212.34213,34214,34300,34301,34-303, 
34304,34305,34300,34307,3430$,343:09,34310 

Policy •nd ru cttng guictslln&$ 2019-20 Policy gvide 
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St-and11rdi and guidelines de~cr1ptK>n Ac11vity mime 

eh ,..,. ,. C .. ,.. DHHS,Ol)?l. )ll< I (W 17 
a.,-r L. onu .. tOl'l$ orruMJng 

SfH'\fce specific3'Jon lot tllo d<1li110ry of selecied nor,. 34300, 34301, 34302, 34303, 34304 
re$1<JerltilJI itk:ohri end dfli9 trHtment services In 
Vldori 2015 

R nbow e0u8/i~y Gutde 34003,34004.34006,34009,3402t,34 0, 340'41, 
34042,34044,3404S,34046,34047.34048,34049. 
34050,34053,34056,34067,34000,34061,34062 
34064, 34066, 34069, 34070, 34071. 34078, 34079, 
340SO, 34082, 34084, 34200, 3420Z, 34200, 34204, 
34205, 3'l206, 34207, 34209. 34211, 34212, 34213. 
34214, 341300, 34301, 34303, 34304, 34~, 34306, 

307,34308.34309,34310 

S•vo, Subs.tot1CO O.pornionco r,-mm.M Act 201 o 34003,34004,34006,34009,34021,34040,34041, 
34042,34044,34 6,3404<5.34047,34048,34049, 
34050, 34053, 34056, 34057, 34060, 3406 , 34062, 
340fS4, 34-066. 34069, 34070, 34071. 34078, 34079, 
34080, 34082, 34084, 34200, 34202. 34203, 34204. 
342°'5,34206,34207,34209,34211,34212,342 '3, 
34214,34300,34301,34303,34304.34305,34306. 
34307,34308,34309,34310 

SHPA ldBndSlds: Of p,sctiee fOI Austtslisn potSCnJ; 34003 
;r,tomr for, e&ntns 

\lktOlist1 noodle ood synngo progftJ171s Of)flming pc8cy 34070,34308 
and guide#nes, Oepa rtment o Hea (revised 
November 2008) 

Table 2.25: Ageing, aged and home care service standards and guidellnes 

Aellvtty no. Acllvtty name Service standards :inct gukl@hnea descrlpllon 

13004 Aged C-are Aueument - AgodC roAct 1997,as mended 
Projecl$ 

13004 A~d Care Asi.usment - M'/ Asecf Cera Nellonal Educatiofl and Tra1mng Slmfegy (2018-
Projects 2020) 

1300 A~dCaf ,A.s.se$$1nel'I - AglKf C.re Act 199 7, s an,end d 
Ptojocis 

3005 Ag. dC f Auessmen My Aqed Care A~sl1Nlnl Manual - for Regonal Assessmenl 
Servioos arJd Aged CfH@ A:isessment Team:i (2018) and 
~ndums 

13005 Aged Can= Ass.essment Af/$0 Care Act 1997, a, amended 

13005 A d Care As $men My AgQd Car. Na!fontN Ed.rJC3tion and Trom1ng St ogy(2018-
2020) 

13005 A~d Cam At.sessmen1 Ag9d Caro Ass8SS/JKI Ptogrmn St}'S9 GVIC16, Apnl 2016 
(Commonwea h Depanment of Hee ) 

13005 Aged care Assa sment Pro1000 Between Aged care Asses!imen, setvice!i and tne omce 
olll'I-~blic A<lvoe te, 2011 

13005 ~o Caro Aswi;sment Pro.toco1 between Victorian Ag d Care Assessment MC and 
Aged, Persons Men al Health, 200a (Oepartme to uman 
SelVlon) 

13005 Ag d Care Au smeni Shng(lierling ec:oe» It> Aged C¥e A.$$ $$m SI/IM~s(or 
AtKJrtginlfl COflSrlmat'S 

13015 HACC Link gcs Pa ag s Viclorion HACC progrom manuol 

130 9 P sooa1 Alert Vtcwllil PMSO('IB/ Altm Victoda progtlNI) and g~ guidtfflnes 

PtNSon81 Alfllt V-tdolie r sponse setvics gfJfdeltnrts 

1302$ HACC S rvic Dev lt>pmen Viclorlttn HACC prt>gram r,u,nµa/ 

Pofiey and ru ding l,lllidelin 2019-20 Pot.ey g111cte Pag 219 
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Ch pl 2· Conditi°'1$ of fund~g 
OHH ,0071. )ll< I (M K 

Acliv1ty no. Acllv1ty name Service ~andards .ind gmr.lelmes descr1pt10n 

13()24 HACC A$se••ment vrct n HACC ptogrum mlJftutJI 

13026 l'lACC Domestic A$sistance Victomm HACC program mBfNlBI 

13()27 HACC Respite Victmian HACC program manual 

13001 p IIC S@dt>r Re~iden: al A(J(jdQJm Act 1997, as atneMl!d 
Aged C41re ~ plemen Cooimonwt»llfl D<tpttttmttnt of .Htnl/1/t cosouroes 

MY~ !! .•• ~AL.. ..• r.1 •.• ~ <hllpslf.vww mya!} dcare gov.au> 
F. CUh .•... <https //agl!dca e.health..g<w. utpubllca; ons-
artftle$1factsh $> 

Guodl1'5 at>d po_ r;i <htt s://agectcare,heelth.gov.au/pubClcafons-
artlc~stguld6•aclvice.pohcy> 

3005 Support ro, Ca ($ Co,ors Roeogrrllion Act 2012 

A Viciori41? eh ttor $Upporlitrg poopu, ,n coro rm-tiomhl,n artd 
infofm~lli( 

Prtx.pam grP<JefinttS - Suppo,1 tor C;n~ P,og~m 

\fictooen HACC ~m marrusl 

t:Ml~B HACC SeNJce Sy:sl'ffl'I \4ctonan HACC program manual 
Resoun:ing SRS SeMce Coordination and Support Program serwoe aot1\llly 

repon, guidelfnes and pro forms 

13043 HACCflelC leSeMCI! Commun;ly O>nnecr;on Program qua/ily standards from WOllf and 
Responte dt1111 COl/ectfon guldelmos, 200 

Vi'ctM HACCptog mm rw 

SRS Sef\'fce CoominlJtJon B.rtd Support Progmrn 36fVlce 8Cl1wty 
tepon, guidt!IJMS al'll1 pro forms 

1305:} Vicio11 n Ey se,vicc Victoit Eyfl S'1Mco progrom guid, mes, 2015 (lnt r,m) 

13056 HA.CC Plann~ Ad.Mr./ Group ~ctonan HACC program manual 
-Core 

13057 HACC Planned AdMty G!oUp VicJoli1m HACC program mamrol 
-High 

13063 HA.CC Volu ~ er COOJd. a n \ll'eton n HACC program manual 

3082 Low Cost Accommo!Satlon Comm.ir11tyC<>nMCtlon Program qva.41)' stam1 rds mtmfJworlf anct 
Suppolt d/lla collection guide/mes, 2001 

Ffa ble Cara Funct gu/Cla!mes for the Older PfJrSOM H f}h Rise 
Support Program, August 2002 

Older PtNSons High Rise Supporl Program svb,r11ssion g,.JideJmes, 
2001 

Hou&lng Support or the Agsd Program subm/UiOfl gu detfnes, 
2000 

SRS Ofal Health iflltietiva seMce model spedflc:auons, 2011 

13096 HACCAllad ealth Victorian HACC progrBm manual 

13()97 HACCOel r d al \lfclonan HACC program manual 

1l099 HA.CC Property Malntenanoe ~ctomm HACC program manual 

3109 Agied C f A$s.eurnen My Ago</ C..,a Au ss.mom Manvlll- for Ror,orrol Assossmo,11 
ScMoe Eva uatlon Ul\ll Se,vices and Ar;ed Care Asse$$J71emt Teams (2018) and 

oddondums 

13109 Aged C8nl A$Hssment Aged Care 1~7. 85 BJTI oded 
Se1V1oe Eva1uabon Ur11l 

13109 Aged Care Assessment My Agod Care Natioo8' Edllo8(1on 11m1 Tratnmg Stmtogy (201 &-
SeMoe €valu~tlon Urtrl 2020) 

Pago220 Policy and runcttng guid•intt 2019-20 Polic~ guide 
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eh ,.. . .,. ,. C ..... DHH J)()?t >ll() I 0409 .-,,_r ..._ onu0110l'l$ offund'il"9 

A.et lv1ty no. Acbv;ty name Serv;ce $l<1nd.11rd1i i>nd gulr.lelmes descr1p11on 

13109 Aged Cere As.,,es$meri1 Aged Caffl Astessmallt ProgrtJm Style Guido, Apnl 2016 
s f'lioe EvtiluatiOfl Unrl (C~mon~ h Dflp runl!nt or Health) 

3109 ~d Care Assessment Protocol between Aged Care Assessmerrt Seivices and l:he Office 
SeMoe Evajuatlon Unit ofttte PublfcAdvocate, 2011 

13109 A9,ed· CaM Asusarnent Proi6MI betwt!en Vkito(1a11 Aged care M~sment 5eMOes and 
Sel"I c:e E V8 uatlon UM Ageci Persons Men at i1nRh 2008 (Oepattment o 1-tuman 

SetV1oes) 

13109 Aged Care Affei men! Tf71f!SJ1ion CanJ Crulnmg hamJl)QQk for Aged CallJ ~se~mWJI 
Sol'Viee Eva uation Unit To:1ml, 2006 (Commonwonlth Department of Health and,AgG1ng) 

13109 Agiell Cere Asffssmen Strtmgthonmg acoo.u to Agfld Care Auenmtmt ~c:es /or 
Sef'.Ace Evaluation Unit Aborigina consumare 

13130 HACC Vo1UI\ or COOfd Viet<>ri HACC program morwlll 
- OCher 

13131 RDNS HACC AIied Hea ,h Victonen HACC program martuaf 

13155 Deme Serv,oe care,s Recognition Act ~12 

Ptogrem Quideline!l-' Suppott fol clWIS or peope wrth d&m&nua 
{ndualng younger people 'th de/71e11tia guide(mes (updated 2013) 

Support and, Links Service program statement 

13156 SenlO/$ Hea Promotion Vict{>llan HACC program maoo;,t 

ader Persons High Rfse Svpport Program g1.0defmes 

13210 ACAS Tram1na and Aged Cara Assassment Programme nations/ trBlnmg s:rmegy, 
Oov Jopment Janua,y 2012 

13223 HACC umng \i?c;tQfllNl HACC progr8m rtl-8rw81 

3224 Oepartmen ot V teran • Victomtn HACC progr;Jm marn,al 
AtlalnHACC 

13226 HACC Perso11el Cere Aged Cars kl 1997 (eumend&d) 

13227 Abonginel Community- Victorian HACC program mart~al 
cont,oll!d Ol'ganmlions 
Sef'liees - Age<! no H<>me 
care 

3229 HACC Ae~s and S\lpport \?etonon HACC progrom 111 rwol 

13301 Aged 01181tty t1q>rovement A!J6d Care Aa 1997 aHmended 
Conmoriwe-alth Depar1ment of !-lealth resources: 

lt'if(; . ,r; 1 •.• ~~,.. <https1/www myag.edcare gov au> 

f. ~t _h~J•5 <https/tageocere heal h g1>v aufpublie&tioos-
artlciosJfaet,hea 

$.1.//'At:fi; .ii ~-PP. r;y <ht1ps://a9edcare.hea1th.9ov.au/pu icabons.-
articles/g 'des-advloe-policy> ---

13302 s po g ACOOimmodatlon SRS wppottii,g eccomm~ ion for iluln r&ble Vieton&ns 
forVulnerab1 V1ctori ns g doliMs. 2012 
lrir 'alive 

13303 SAW! Supporting SRS $1Jpporong ~rr>mQCJll/1Qn fcx vu/netabk, lf/C-forrum; 
Connecuons Qlido/ioos, 2012 

SAVVI Suppoolng Cooooction 9Xlbfo fvnd$ guidelinos. 2010 
SA VVI Supporting ConMetl011$ SOIVICWJS spocifieafions, 2008 

13352 VicColian Seniof$ Fe~I Wctonen Semrxs F{tMa/ Communrry Gmnt~ Program g!Jiflelinfl:. 

13354 Eide Abuse Prevenllon and Com Cl guuJ, mH nd schlKfules 
R spons.e 

13355 Sooiol'$ Community Programs Fund9d progrorn guidcimos 

Peg 22 
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Ch pt 2: Cond iti<wl$ of luf'tdil\g 

Activity no. Actl\11ty name Service ilandaror; Md guldeltnos descr1pt1on 

13356 Information iind LI 0<119 HJl'tdod program guid.ofi1tos 
Leaming 

3303 SAWI Supporting SRS wpporlmg BCC(Jmmodalton for vulnerable Victonans 
Connections guidelirtes, 2012 

SAW/ Suppomng Conno'1ioni5 tt11~1ble fun~ gwJol/(161[,, 2010 

SAW/ Supporlfng Colmection.s HM~$ W)flQfir;atkm.s, 2008 

Table 2.26; Public fleaJth service standat<ls and guidelines 

ActMty 
Service standBrds and guidelines descnpl,011 no 

Ad .. ,c . .ro• pub ,c hfl •.•••..• d •••.. 1 •.. 1nqp MH)a .n Victor •... p1,1,-n nQ ...... 291 r-2021 2.808'5 
<h~s:/lw>w/2.h altlt vic.gov.au/ bout/publica · ons/pollaesandguldoltnos/publo-lth-wetlbe g, 
pliitnning-iildvlC•20H-202 > 

C-ommu1111Y Hestlh Integrated Heelth Promotioo Program. Planning GUld9/ines 2013-17 16454 

Commun,ty H th Ml \M)(rntn's Hoatth /1'1/ogtaltld Ho • h PromotJon Repotling GtJ'dODII s 2013-t 7 16454 

Gvido to MllniciptJI Pvblic Hoaltll and Wo/Jboing Pfannmg. 2013 (inelud g tho EnwOflments ot liealth 16454 
Fremewo ) 

BBV/STT Program Gukfe/loo~ for Funded Ag6/ICl&s (current &d n) 16373 

16377 
16505 

6506 

16507 

650a 
16500 

Table 2.27: Primary, community and dental heahh service standards and guidelines 

Acltv1ty Activ,ty 
n:>me no. Service ,st~ndord!': :Ind guidelines de!':Cflpllon 

De tal 31th 27010 

2701 
27017 

270 9 
27020 

27023 

27024 

2702S 
27026 

27028 

27029 

Community 28()'33 
hee h 28043 

28009 

28074 

28080 

2808'1 
28005 

28006 

p 222 

Q.P"!l.:1!...e -~~.< ttps'llwM!"4 he Ith I/IC go,v au/pt1mt1,y-sncklommur1 y ea hldem 1. 
hoal11\> 

Commun .Y h ••. 1u, J.. egr1.ned pro_w1mgu d.JI. OJ. dtrec\!On forlh _eommi.tnt y he. 1111 
R!9.9!iH!1. <tttt,,s·/Av.w/2 hee h vte.gov avlpnmary comrn,nny-h Ith> 

A<1111ce .or Jlubl c; h •.• 1 .. .i.d.we oe1ng,pannin ,n V1ct0t1if ptannn!l~ ~2017-2021 
<!ittps /,'w,vw2,heellh ~ gov eweboWp1.1blleatlonstpo1tcie$ 11dg uld llnes/publle-he It.._ 
wenbelrig lannlng-edviee--2017-2021> 

\fl#on,s,1 Abo(iqna.8/r/;/{$ t,_,m_ WOtk,(VAAFl i.l,dndard~ 
<l1t1p$·/1w,wtvle gov. u/a~flg nelvlClorleJpolleyMetorl n boriglnel4tfelr 
fr;;imework h1ml> 

Poliey and fu dlng guid '1'1tt 2019-20 Policy guide 
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AcUvtty Acth11ty 
namo no. Ser\lice standards and guidelines description 

a,emal 
hff h 

Ch Id health 

Young people 

Wom n's 
hea h 

Aboog nal 
hea h 

People win, 
et\ronic 
disease 

Cul r lly and 
. linguistic ly 
diverse 
gro1Jps 

2'8CN!O 
2'8085 
2'8086 

28082 
28005 
28086 

2802 
28068 

28085 

28086 

28015 
28016 
28018 
28050 
28063 
28064 

28068 
28067 

28085 

28CN!6 

2807 
28085 

28086 

28072 
28074 
28081 

28065 

28086 

28048 

28078 
28085 

28086 

MQ!!l'JW.1'.'.,Y •• ___ J.tl)_U~9.J -~.JlrQQ!.~ffigµ,_rj_J! ..• ~!t!t~!!.tQr.!tl.~-e~1.xj~~_,m 
P.{O fl.!1 
<tirtps /Jwww?.hllallh vle.gov au/abOu1/p1.1bhcntionsJpohc s ndguldeltn sJCommun y
Health-ln grated-Prog111m> 

tl. AIJhY. t~ I'! .l'.l • .tiM tl.lt:.U. .etO:IUAC9 <https:/MV.W2.l\t!allh vie.gov. U.lprimaiy,;uw-
CO!ffl)Unity altlvcommu ty. lth/popu tion-groupsleh 1cr, n-you1n-nd-
taITTli0$/hoalthy-mothttrs al y-bat:> as> 

Cil 1d hfflth ~e!VWf1s: G<Jidefines for tire <XXnmun/ty heaJth program 
~h Id alth.l~;tll\S <htqn:/lwwW2 h-ealt/1.vic.gov.au/p,imary-and-wmmun y-
rieanntcommunlty-heallh/popu lat1on-groupsJct1llcJren-youth-and-mm K> 

Cc». m11n 111ea1tr11 1eqr.11ed J>fOQ!a •. rnu d.l • .••. Q•re-c .•• n for lhe eomrmuuty_ he· ,tn 
P.!9.9!J!!!1 <,i,ttps·/t-MWl2.he. h vle.gov eutprlm3ry•tu1d-comrmnrty•h elthfeomnwn 
rieallhfoomrnunity-tlealtl\•P'09ram> 

~-~-ld • .Y~!Jt~ ... D~-~' • .JY. .. n _ <rittps //wwW2,t1u11t1.V1C.gov.au/p(ima y.ano-comr~n1ty
heal1NC0mmunlty,hea!Wpopul11tlon-groups/chlldren-yo h-elld ~m le$> 

!!l".'!? •• JN. )j •. Mil~~Jqr.t/!> .•.. lf. l.Y.~~m (IHSHY) 
< ttps:J.w.wa.heallh.vlc.gov.au/pn ary-aM-comrmnlly-MalWoommun Y-· 
health/popul uon-g.roups/children,.)'04.ltl\•and•larrelles> 

lN?.tT.l!Ht:S .. tJ. ;1,lfh <h' r>$"ffwNW'i neelth VIC 90v au/ebout/popul.Jtiofislwomens.ti alth> 

t.t.11.,1.tn.P!RffiQ ... n <trttps·/tv,ww2 h a h V1C.9ov au/publ110-hes ti/poll(llabon-h atth• 
i~u,m.s/h llh,pro~tion> 

~111'Jw.\1~Y11 . ! ~ ! • ~ J. 9.J?rl>E. 
ll. ..tn 
<httpsJlw-.-2.h alllt \lle.gov au/aboutfpub!IQl)tio sJpolfdesandguidelii, s/Comrmm y

al,h,.fnlegr;,teo.Program-CHIP-9uidehne$.> 

.Vi!ri9~J.9\.tl. rP.l:ltl!.ts;€1J!9flj <hlq,s·/twww2 heal1h.vic.gov.au/aboutlhealth-, 
W.I gl s/aW1ginal-t11talth> 

.Ci.QP.I.IJli(llJ{Y.~~ii~. !N.~(~~ P<9SX.fl!'1 !M.®lff'.fl.S. dt!~w.ott/Qf 1/\q fgffiq}Y!1J. Y..IL~lti 
~(.1/./)J 
<https./MWW2.hea1111. v,c,gov.au/abouVpul>llcattonSlpoll Hndgu de lnesJCommun 
H&allh-tnte9rated-Pr091am-cHIP--9uldehne9 

.l;!ltll.1.!)L'.'ffl ..1. !L .1ru; .• r.Qni.c;.0.1~it <http!l J,W.wlJ. hea h,111e.9ov au/j)nma,y-and-
communlty•heallh/pnma,y-car tegrateo-careflntegrated•chronk><I as 
man geme.ntlicd m-in-vtctor > 

U~9. J.~!!.e!1t<l."-.~J!~!ti!~~---··-'l!~.-'L..nl <hltl)!lJ.lw,w/2.healUi 11ic.9ov.autpf1ma.ry-and• 
oonwnunity-health/prlmery-ce reMt grate<k8re-Mtogreteo-chron,c><hs.ee$ 
fi'Ulnag mentlicdm-in-Vldorta> 

E . .1\l.9.4t,: •••. , . .Ii~ <https/tww.v2 h Ith vic.9ov. u/ptimary--and...eommoni1y
heallhloornnunity•he.i h/popu1o1tl0Bijroups/re ug -tiealtlt-progr.im> 

lncl de~ 

Guidi, to asylum we.kOf acteu (o he.r/"1 and community sennt'e m VicfOlia These 
tand rd$ should be < 1 need until superseded, 

Guido k>r lho Rofug He h NrJ/$/t P10gram. 

R fugo and tr$}'/um Moltor hftolth $orvkos- Gud6fintt$ for lh• commurtfly h all.h 
program 

Policy and rvnd·n9 s;uidorn 2019-20 Pot.ey guide Peg 223 
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Ch pt t 2: Conditbl$ of f\,Ming 
OHH .1>071.CXIOI ( 412 

AcUvrty Acth1tty 
name no. Service standards and 9uldel1nes description 

·Partnerships 
and system 
wpport 

28054 

28087 

Bi 11 r.. n<.i. Jit. m. • Ji !. h* . .. !!9. ... ! ~,ma 
<httpi.r//www2.heallh vie gov.au/aboU1/population-s/rerugee•asy1um-see er•h allh>, 
includ th Rt/cJ~o aftd Asylum SHk I'$ I'# lilllh Action~ 2014-18 

{;Jll: imfl Rf/1~" /if Fr m \'P"!<. 1d m · 19! V,c(QtJ ? It . n . ~.c .f 
<l'ltlp:r/Jwww2 heallh vic gov aulabout/publicatlons/pohcaesandgu1de lne5'Cu1tural
rMponsiven s~hmowork-Guidelinos-for-V orian,h4 lthMl\lieot> outll es the 
gQ\llernmen '6 apprQ<1Vh tQ cultural re~pon~ives e,s.s ·n he;ilth services focu$1ng QR four 
key 1Y◄ts: organisational activeness. risk manag men consumer participation and 
e eclJve wo~roroe 

l.'9911.1'S'Vi~',!IJ R'?#<;:t <https:Jlwww. d'hh$. vic.gov.aufpu lic.ationsllanguage-ffrvioeir 
pollcy41nd.guldelin0$> 

n D1r r;t9ry <https·/lwww.h a transtations.vic._gov au> 

••• s s..PCPs / <https.JlwNw2J1ealth.vic.9ov. au/prima,y-and>
ary-car&/pnmary-cara•pertnecshlps> 

!' _marvCare Part~rsl't•AA20_ 3-2017 01ann1nq a __ d report __ reqi_tr@ment_. 
<https:/lwNw2.heallh.vlc.gov.aulprimary-and-commtmrty-heatthfp,imary-care/pnmary
eare1)a.rtnershlpslpep,.reportlng> 
Ser\11(~ eoora,n lton <1'1 pS1/www2.hea Ii vre.gov..au/pnmary.an.d.()()mmunity
heal'lh/pnma ,y-caretpnma ry-care-partnershrps> 

~!!!'.~,J .er.'l~l~.!~.P.r.')I.M~ .P.r!l~t~ <https·fAw,'112. health vlc:,gov eu/prima,y-and
conwnun1ty•llea1tl'llprlmary-ca rergene a pract'ioe-privat providers> 

~~(!!.!. ·-·- .• QrDlt((ll_P.Hl~lc;f..J?~ t':!m.~ta.un. _(.IJ~J •.. QY~ 1.!lQ __ 
< ttps:/Mww2heallb. 111C.g011.au/about/publleatloM/polra6sandg uidelinesA11011<1ng..with
gps-resource-gu.lde•200~ 

J"t,;Q(~.t.~ .. t,~JJ .. .P!~rnc?t!<ln <.https-Jtw.wfl..hea .vlc.gov.autpnmary•and-conmun:1 
heartblptlm:a ry-eare/pnm:a ry-e-arQ-partl\e~h ps> 

Note. Orgallisaoons that receive funds associated wi1h actrvlty 26085 and 28006 should note tnal lhese funds can be 
appllied flexibly across e broad range of progtaim and it\l iv s to m.et the needs ol the local communi.y 

P 224 Policy and ru dlng guicl: lln&l 2019-20 Policy guide 
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DHH .(>t>71.0t)( I,( ,m 

Appendices - unding r les 

Poficy and li.lnd"ng guicf•lin 2019-20. Append.iots - Fund111g 11.JI s Pa~•225 
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OHH .0071. M I < 4!4 

Overview of appendices 

The appendices- funding nlles specify the financial parameters, specmcally the detailed pricing and 
prescribed b\Jd~ete'Y targets. that funded organlsatlons are expected to work to, and withln, to ach eve 
the outcomes expected by Ille Victorian Govemment 

Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria s health system 
Oet.iils pricing ammgements tor f1.1nded organisations and all oilier olllpu~ provided by lhe depar1ment. 

Appendix 2: Funding and activity levels 
Provid:es ta.bles detail!ng the modelled budge1s for 2019-20, as well as the activi1y tables that detail the 
2019-20 targets tor a range or programs across the heal1ll system. 

p 226 Potley nd funding 9uid I ff 2019-20. App~dioc•-Fund 9 tu s 
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DHH 0071.0001,( .a1 • 
Append 1 Pricing arrangements for Vietori •, h 1iltli s~m · 

Appendix 1 : Pricing arrangements 
for Victoria's health system 

Poficy and li.lnd"ng guicf•lin 2019-20. Append.iots - Fund111g 11.JI s 
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Ap r.d 1 j:)flei 9 rmngoments for Vietot '$ h all sysl m 

lntroducfon to Appendix 1 

Appendix 1 delaits the pricing arrangemen for f\Jnd ng the broad range of servi,ces dellv~red In the 
Vlctonan heatlll system, It Cletalls tne prices O({lanlsations face anel tne !'\lies abOU1 now these pnoos 
apply. The fiJndlng models vary across the activities depenct,ng on the natt1re or lne service to be 
delivered. 

A note on terminology 

The term 'fum:1,ed organisations' relates to an entities that reoelve department l fund ng to deliver 
services. ASpects o tt,ese 9uldeI nes referring to funded orga.nl.sat10ns are applicable to all Clepartment
funded e11tloes. 

For the purposes of these guidelines. the term 'health services' relates to public health services. 
denom·nalional nospita s, public hospitals and muttipurpos seMces, as defined by lh He fffl ~rvices 
Act 1966. rvgardmg s ~ provided within a hospital or a nospilal-equival nt settil'IQ. Aspects of these 
giJidclines lhat referspecifrcally to ·neallh se~s· areonry applicable to the54l enlities. 

The term 'community seMce organiSa1ions' refets to registered community health oentres. local 
government authotiti sand non-government organisation:S hat are not h alth ~rw:es 

The e guidelines are also relevant ror Ambulance Victoria. H alth Purchasing V!cio • Mildura Base 
Hospital and the Vietcrtan Institute of FotensiC Mental Health. The guidelines specify where aspeds of 
lhe guidelines are relevant for these o,ganiSations. 

P~228 
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A,._ d .. 1 ,.,.,, , f V' I, h OHH .<)()71, )(Kll C-H7 
~n II\ r11e1Ag arrangem s or ,etor s .iltlisys( m 

1.1 Price tables 

1.1.1 Acute and subacute 
TabJe 1.1 to Table 1.5 provide prices ror aol.lte and subaoote services. 

Table 1.1: Acute admitted ervi~s 2019-20 

Mc1ropoltt,1n and Subr1?9ional and local Sm,1ll rural 
P;rym!lnt All hc.il'th services tS) reg,on:il ($) (S) ($) 

PubllcWIES26 - 5,029 5,295 4,950 

Privele W1ES26 - 3,650 3,839 -
T re nsport Aocid.ent S,843 - - -.CommlsSIOI'\ WIES261 

0 pertmel't o · 
vaetal\S" Atta1ts 5,162 - - -
IMES26 

PI.lb le Spedaliit 28388 Clinics WASE3': - - -

. P11va1e Spee I t 22710 Clinics WASE3J - - -

Table 1.2: Subacute services 2019-20 

All ho;,lth "'°tropotit~n .ind Si.ibrcgion;il .-nd 
Payment services C $ l regional (S) local (SI 

Public Subacu e IMES4 0.737 - -
p It su~cut• WJES4 9,985 - -
o partmertt or v rans' Aff ,rs Subacute 2,991 - -
WlES4 

TCP bed place1,l (per d m rate) 57.18 - -
ITCP h0!1'l0 places' (per diQfl'l ra1e) 57.63 - -
Table 1.i: Non,admrtte<I radio1ne,apy 2018'-20 

All health Me1ropofltan and Subregional and 
?~mc:nt t;('l'lliCt'll iS) reg10MI (S) loc.il ($) 

WAU 239.84 - -
0 pa mel't o Veterans' A lr$WAU 296.51 - -
Stleredcare 1.707 - -

1 PllcH re !lllbfee1 10 conr. ma110n of 1he M lndmcation nm, p-lded by me TNIMp0/1 Aecade.111 comrn.auion 

1 t~l>te lh l changes to WeW! d Amb.Q oiy S..Vlce E ent prieea l'oG ~ lfflpltmenled dllAl'q 20 9-20 to rell<ecl con~ 
Clevell)pme.111 OI e epeelallst ~ IUnding model, Wl'lietl ~006 lo be Shadowed In 201 IH!O. No mpact to IIJndlng ... 10 
rtom ehan~ 
, SC.te OOmpo,lent only. 
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Al) nctlx 1 i:,,Jei 9 rmngotnonts k,r Vietot •• h alth $)'$lorn 
OHH .0071. >tJ(l I ( 4 HI 

Table 1.5: N:ationaUy funded oentras program 2019-20 

Payrnent4 Hosting hl'!atth i.cr111~ (S) 

lstel OCll l18M'f)l1tnlall0t1 200,697 

412,579 

956,417 

336,929 

Paediatric Jung/heart-lung tran!ipfantatioo 294,172 

1.1.2 Mental health services 

Table 1.6: Mental health-funded units applicable to clinical bed-based services 2019-20-
admitted care 

Service clement Fu11dcd unit All hcallti sc-tvlccs ($) 

Available bed day 835.87 

83587 

58045 

58045 

Table 1.7: Mental health - funded untts applicable to clinical bed.J> sed services 2019-20 - non• 
admitted caro 

Service clement Funded unit All health S8'1VICes ($) 

Community ceJe unit Available bed day 

Adull?ARC Available tred day 

Youth PARC Available bod day 

A.g~d persons rt1.11&ng home supplement Available bed day 

Aged persons host I S-upp ment Avallable bed day 

Table 1.8: Mental h&alth - funded units applicable to clinical bed-based service,s 2019-20 -
clinical community care 

40023 

516.17 

615.73 

10200 

91 t6 

tMiii!iirii:\.......,M@N:!!ll!'·iiili 1:CiitliMI! 
Ambu1 ory Commun y , N•ce hour 408 62 

1 Pnces re !lllbjee'I to BIIP'JVBI by IN! Naliarul Funded Centrn Reference Qoup and u,e Alr.ltnll n Mun~ M,nisters: Adv19CWY 
Co.inol. 

5 Suf'l'le-; nt pro'llldl!d to support the uute care - ~ 

P 230 
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OHHS.0071. )ll( I C -H9 
Appond 1. F'rioing a ra n9aments for Victor a'$ h altli •}'$111m 

Table 1.9: Men,tal h alth community support services unit priees .2019-20- community su,pport 
services 

Service element Funded unit All he:illti services($) 

lnd1111du lise<I eh nt support pa ges Client support unit 9U7 

Youlh residential rahab l1taOon - 24.-hour 8ed d'ay 24it21 

Vouch ,eslde-nlial rehab.titaUOn - non•2 our Bed day 20624 

Cotrtlnully o( support Cl t wpport unit 99.87 

Table 1.10: Mental haalth community support services unit prlce,s 2019-20-mutual support and 
self-help 

Service elemont Funded unit All hoallh services (S) 

Standalone (high avallabd1 y) Waiighttd block grant 253,096 

St nctaton (high ava bility) w ight block grant Var blG 

lndNlduai wpport r.retTlll anc:J advocacy Contact hour 4380 

SSH group S\lpport Cont.act hou, (g,01Ji>) 11~90 

Group education and 11eining Contact hour (group) 394 95 

Volunteer coordinalton Hour 50.75 

Table 1.1 'f: Mental health community support setvlces unit prices 2019-20- planned ,espite 

Service element Fun.cll?d unit All he;1llh service,($) 

lrihome Client cont1'Ct hour 39.57 

Community Client contact hour 39.57 

Rnliden11.-1 Client oontilct hour 39.57 

Table 1.12: Mental health tommunity support services unit pric;es 2019-20 - supported 
accommodation, 

Service element funclr,d unit All heatltl services($) 

Aw, I ble bed dl!Y 

Tab e 1.13 shows unit prices for drug services in 2019-20. 

Table 1.13: Drug sen,ioes- unit pricu 2019-20 

16682 

10620 

108.20 

Metro unit prico Rur.il unit 
Service clemanl Fun de<! unit (S) pr!c-.e ($} 

Dtug eatm,ecnt aet1v\ty u_n • 82099 

Drug tritatmenl seNices - M.'Sessrnent Drng 111!at~nl actMty unit 820,99 

Drug atme,nt aclivi1y u n 820.99 

Drug trulmenl services - oounsel 1n9 D<ug tteatme,nl activ\ty u n 820..ll9 

Drvg trealmtnt iviCM - non-rosidenll I D ~ug 1t nt act1v\iy u_n 820.99 
withdraw.al 

Poficy and liJnd·ng guidern 201~20 Appancf~s - Fundit19 ni $ Page231 
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Ap net 1 j:)rlein,g rmn,goments for Vlctotin'$ h all $}'$l m 

Service ele~nt Funde-cl unit 

Dr\19 tt!at~n, Sl!N!Cg - trier J)!UIJC dlly 0tu9 tteatrnent activity un 
t h bl t3tion 

Mull residential drug wrttiefmwal Drug trea1JT1ent actlVlty unit 

Adull r~i&ntlal tal\abi tiM Dru9 eatment activity u_n 

Youlh res;d ntlal Gf\lg withdrawm O<ug Mm nt actMty un 

Youlh resldent1al rel1ab11itabon Oru9 treatment actMty unit 

. Abonginal residen 1 reheb1il a oo O<Ug treatment activity uni 

Youth alcohol nd orus support Ept$0d s of car 
accommodation 

Aboriginal alcohol and drug Wotket Ept&odK ot care 

Youth outfeech EP4$0Cles of care 

Speaal1st pl'I JTNco1hor.ipy program E~dos of care 

obile overdose re~nse E ;»sodes of care .. -- ---
Rural wi; draWsl EP<$0des of care 

WomEtn's alcollot alld drug supported Episode& of care 
accommodation 

ACCO seJVi~s- community model 1 Episodes of oere 

ACCO s Mees - eommun EP™)des of care 
mooels2 nd3 

ACCO se!Vicos - comrnun alcohol and E~scdos of ea~ 
clivg wortc.er 

1 .. 3 Ambulance 
Tabte 1.14 shows uni price-s for mbulance- seNices. 

T ble 1.14: Ambulance 2019-20 

fl'1ogram arna service 

1;mer91tney road Metro 

E rgency ro.id Rural 

on,emerg,ency road Metro - stretcher 

on-emerg ncy ro.io Me o-cnniecar 

011-ern,EKgenq, road• Rursl 

Treatmenl wilhOut Irani.port 

Alt F ocl wing- t bkl oomponcn14 

AIi F eclwmg- fll< oompon n1 

Alt Rot$,y- vam,ble eompo,, ri~ 

Air Ro ry- eel t-or11>on nt 

Members Ip SIJbKr PIion Sc,heme Single 

Family 

• General patlenl$ Ml cont nw IC> ~y Ille \'ltrlable component fol fo1•ry 118'1lf)Ofl ori-j 

OHH .0071. >O< I Cl4~1 

Metro unit price Rum! unit 
(S) pdce (Sl 

820.99 

82099 

820.00 

820,99 

82099 

820.99 

6,312 8,4 4 

2.124 

1.879 

3,439 

7,416 

1.904 

6312 

773.85 

2,391 

2. 24 

Un It price (S l 

1,265 

1,866 

341 

112 

577 

546 

2,242 

3,033 

11,280 

26,852 

4&35 

9670 

PtJg0232 POiicy and fund'ng ,gu,d I ne 2019-20. App diOO$- ufld g u s 
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Append . 1 P<ieiAg .,r,angem lor \llc:to, o's h ~~:M~J I.OOc I C ,az J 

1.1.4 Ageing I aged and home care 
Tat»e 1.1S shows ~limateo un· prices for ageing, aged an(l home care services, 

T ble 1.15: Ageing, a d nd Mme care 2019-zot 

Program area Service Furoded umt 

R sic!ential aged eate• - public Rut3I small High care supp!e~n 0ed day 
sec o, r :i e-nl13! 119ed ea,·e 1-10place 
suppllem!nls 

Ru I Sm II High C re S\ipj)I menc B d day 
H-20pt,ices 

I Rural Small High Car Suppl men Bed day 

2 -30p ces 

aw Cate Supplemen 8ed day 

Higl'I ear Supplement 8~d!ly 

Pubflc $ector Reslde11tlal Aged Cere 
Supplomont10 

8ed ,ny 

Cofl'\~lC Care Supplement Bed day 

Ag d SlJpport s rviOE1$ H Suppo ng accommodation fOl vulnerable Plans 
Viciorfl)M - Clu r plans 

Supponing accommoellltlon Co. win rable p M 
Vdonam; - tlCpend re plans 

'ACC Pl'il'l'I ry h a • oommunrty cc A~s a~ Support Hour 
air nd,supporl 

HACC AIJIO<I H alUI Hour 

liACC Asl!4'$smenl Hour 

HACC Cwr,s I ng Hol.lr 

HACC Oekvered ea!~ Meal 

HACC O,etetlcs Hour 

HACC Oomeslic Anistance Hour 

IHACC u nij Hour 

HACC u Ing-RO S Top up Hour 

MACC Occu,,.ttonal Ther3py Hour 

HACC Personal Cafe Hour 

HACC Personal C e- RONS Top up Hour 

HACC Plly 1o1Mrapv Hour 

HACC Planned ktlvity Group - Cor Per porson 

HACC P nn&d Actrvtty Group- lgh Per person 

Ei.11rn;itcd 
unit price (S) 

1080 

S10 

6 76 

6.190 

6680 

339 

4052 

7,187 

13,560 

70.83 

105. l8 

96AO 

10518 

300 

10s. a 
43.59 

9640 

5.54 

10& 18 

4859 

2715 

10!i 18 

1446 

2021 

Where 'HAOC' la rererreci IO. ll'le eerv!Qe reiote ro the Home and commu · Cate Pros em for Younger People tHACC•P'f P) 
I AIY1 I J\md1119 ,. generally cal ,.., H ~-

1,im~r "4 0PIIIWlil>,..1 p s • 38$ 25 ~Y&P8' Y9 r • SS p,,r !iillf'4 ~nq or • r1'I v•nt unit ~ PlitfiillS t Al no1 
op.-rat11m11I (fo• timti-llmi ~r!od or IWl9Qllli). or" d or llllJ qtji9r Pl,l'l)QM, wlll nol 11q<;1 11 u,v,c.-mmtinl P$RACS 
~pplemc.-nta 

ThiU1Jpplemen WU p.evlOUSly f !erred 10 HSUA t EBA - noste 

lO This aupptemelli offse<la 1M Acfjlltled Su baldy RedllCllOn ii~ by Ille Commonweal As lhe f)( ce 1$ de erm ned by the 
Common Department or Kea h lor 2019-20 ncia1 yea1 and the rate I& IIMl)I to be connrme<J In July 20191 ngi.e IS 
lnd1C3t1 rn&y 't'IIIY An ...,MliOt'I t Ol 1.5 pet cent nu ma d 
11 OCher aged ~pport M s a:re not fwlded by l#liC prlcea{F'AII, VES, SHP. SCI") 
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Estim;,ted 
P,ogrnm area Service Funded ur,rl uml pnco(SJ 

HACC Pod13try Hou 105.18 

HACC Property Maintena ce Hour SO.~ 

HACC Respite Hour 46.59 

HACC Sp eeh Th apy Hour 105-18 

HACC Volunteer Coord nation Hour 411 06 

RONS HACC Allied Health Hour 7117 

commonweallh reg10na1 &St.essmGnt Hour 92 01 
serv,oes 

HACC pnmary hea .community HACC Access and Support Hour 726'8 
c.,re and, support -ACCO 

HACC A l&d HHIUI Hour 10798 Services', 

HACC ~C1Jpc1tfonel Therepy Hour 107 9e 

HACC Podiatry Hour 107.96 

tiACC OleteUcs Ho1.1r 107 96 

HACCSpeochTh P't Hour 107.96 

HACC Physio1herapy Hour 107 96 --
HACC .A$$ettmeril Hor 98-.95 

HACCOe red Meal$ M al 359 

HACC Domestic As&1stance Hour 41985 

HACC ursing Hour 9a95 

HACC P rsonal C , I-tour 49.85 

HACC Planned Activity Group - Core Hour 4 65 

CC Pi.nried Aotiv,ty G,ovp - lgh liour 2074 

HACC Propeny Malntenanoe Ho\lr 5170 

HACCResptte Hour 49.SS 

HACC Volunteer Coo,dina on Hour 41216 

C~1wnom,1e h reg110MI ss me 1-iour 9247 
$el'Vi9eS 

Note 

All residential aged care <Jntt pnoes m.sume a 5 per cent 1rn:fexal1on rate 

Pogo234 Potiey and fund" no gulcfol ei 2019-20, App dio s- F\lndtng fU s 
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OHHS.007l. )ll(l I ( 4 1 
Append 1 Ptiei~ atiangements for Victor a's h altn system 

1.1.S Smalf rural health services - ageing, aged and home care 
Tab e 1.16 shows eslimaled unit prioes for small rural het11th seMoes -ageing, aged and home care. 

Table 1.16: small rural health services - ageing, aged and home care 2019-20 

f:sllntitecl un,t prtee 
Ptogram arna Service Funded umt !SI 

SmallM-al alth HACC ACCll'$S and s~pport Hour 70.83 
seMOes - HACC e;ilth 

HACC Allied Health Hour 106.18 C r• nd Suppo,-t 
HACC Allied H!alth- OCcupatlonal Tl'lerapy Hour 10518 

HACC Alt;ed Healtl'1 - Podiatry Hou 10518 

1-iACC All'sed Heal h - Dietetics Hour 10518 

HACC AlkOd Health- Spoeel'I Therapy Hour 105 l8 

HACC Allied H Eralth - Physiotherapy Hour 106.18 

HACC MUSStl'l!nl HOU( 96.40 

HACC Counselling Hout 105. 8 

1-iACC Oelivered eels. Mee l.SO 

HACC DomastiC As1.1$tOnoG Hour 4859 

HACC Nursing Hour 9640 

HACCPe son care Hour 4859 

HACC Planned Ad.Nfy Group - Core Per pen.on 4 46 

HACC Planned AdMty Group - Hl:QII Per person 2021 

!-IACC Property Mii!ntenanc.e Hour 5038 

HACC Respite Hour 4U9 

HACC V~unteer Coo«t1ne110n Hour 41 08 

Small rural h.ealth Counselhng/Cas.ewOf"k Hour 109.36 
seMCes - Pnmaiy ealth 

Allte<I Health Hour 10936 

Nursir19 Hour 96G4 

R esidentlal aged care'' - Rural Small High Care SupplelT!ilf'lt Bed day o.80 
public sector residential 1-10 pla-oes 
ag d care supplements 

Rural Small High Care Supplilrnetll Bed day a10 

11-20 ptaoes 

Rural Small HigJ; C re Supo~t B ddoy 676 
21-30 p!:ICH 

Low Care Supplement If Bed day 6.19 

HIQh Caro Supplement Bed day 616,80 

Public Sector Residential Aged Care Bed day 1339 
Supplement'' 

Complex c~re Svppremenc Be<I day 40,62 

Note. I re,siden I .ged care unrt prioes amime a 1.5 per c l ind xation rat 

u ~I f\lndlng gen nilly Q 

Number of operaClona1 places • 365.25 Ull)'5 per ~ar -. 99 pttr c;eri1 oc:wpanc;y ®r • r evant urul price. Places tha1 are nol 
ope111tlonal to, a llme,f,m period or Oft9011'19), o, used ot any olhe, putf)OU wtil not fltad m e g~,1eJ•n111,u11l PSRACS 
•~pfkments. 

" This wpplem.ellt v.es fltt"lously reJeired lo as tiSUA EBA - host 

''ToiS~mellt Olf • b Mjult,t(I Sublldy RtcfUdion aPl)N(I by Che CO~llttl. A lht f)l'iCt dll rmint(fby the 
commonwta oepanme11t 01 Hearth r the 201~20 I~ 1 al'ld rat , lilC•~ tb bt oonfilme<f n Jui 20111 tn ls 
indicetlve u It may 'ltary An IDdexal,ion ni1e ot 1 5 per cent l'IH been e mate<S 

P 90235 
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Ap net Ptlein9 rmngMiMts klr Vletot '$ h allh sysl.41'!'1 

1.1.6 Primary, community and dental health output group 
Table 1.11 shows estimated unit prioes fqr primafY cc;> mun· y health care qutpul 

T ble 1.17: Primary community he ltl'I care output 2O1g..20 

Service Service s u b-soction Funded unit 

Family a d Reprcdudille Direct care Houis 
Right$ Eclue1ttion P,ogrtim 

IPnovativ He11 h SeMOes CounseOinglcawwork Houn; 
for Ho~IO$$ Youth 

lllursing Hours 

Family planning counselllng/Ca~rk Hours 

Nursing Hours 

A.bong nal HIVICU and CaM ooorelloatlon Hours 
wpport 

Integrated chronic disea e Allied hell lh Hours 
m ne9ernenl 

lllur ing Hours 

Re ug andas~lum IAll1ed l\e8 Hours 
seeker heelth 

Nursing Hours 

ealthy Mother$, Hea hy Allie<l health Hours 
Babtes 

I Nursing I-fours 

Community health jAllled ~a1tih Hours 

Nursing Hours 

ACCO se,vlces Counul ngfcasewo Hour~ 

OC 00mrmr1dy heeltt, ! Nvrslng Hours 
purses 

Community Asthma Allied heaflh Hours 
Program 

1.1.7 Training and development 
Table 1.18 shows uni pric:Gs for training and d lopment act es to all services. 

Tabla 1 J8: Training and development fund1ng rates in 2019-20 

Eclim;irod unit pnco 
($) 

10936 

10936 

9684 

10936 

96.64 

10936 

10936 

9664 

109.36 

9664 

109 36 

96.64 

109.36 

96,84 

111 70 

9664 

10936 

Stream Program R:it~ per EFT (SI 

Prores~na :-e try student plnoemenls Medical, nurs· g, 1!41ied h01llll'I, (1nclud1n9 
ailed he di 13n-o end h I h 
1ntormation menag ment) 

Me<lt<.al laboratory sc,enoe ptac.ements 

Medi.Cal g aduate yfar 1 (PGY 1} 

Not Qlleulall!-d bas~d on an 
EFTri1ta 

3 ,681 

30,239 

18,721 

18721 

37,803 

41,351 

P 238 Potley al'ld ru11d·no g1>id lin•g 2019-20. App dio s- ul'ld 9 tu s 
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. OJ.l'HS007l.>O<ll (42 
Appot,d 1 F'rielAQ arrangM!ents for Victor, '$ h alfli system 

StreDm Program Rill@ per EFT($) 

• P~raduat - medical spedabt 
lraimllg 

Vtctonan 
P-rogram 

f1st Traming 

Postgraduate - nurs:1119 and midwifery NI.using a d m1clwl ery postgraduates 

Pol c::y and I\Jnd·ng guidern 2019-20 Append]ees-fuAdmg ru s 

18,842 

71,050 

98,425 

Not ealeul111ed b $Od' on n 
EFT r.,te 

18,842 

P1Jge 237 
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~ nd 1 i:,r ei~ rmn9omMts for Victor •• h allh $y$l m 

1.2 Peer groups for Wt ES purposes 

Table 1.19 shows peer groups for WIES purpo~. 

T1 ble 1.19: Peer groups for WI S purposes 

Health liCMt;O 

Alfred alth 

A.u<$1in Hea 1 

B rwonH alth 

e bourne ealth 

rcyPubtle ost)itals Inc. 

Monas11 Heallh 

Peter MacCallum Cancer Centnl 

St V1ncent's. Hospcl:8I (Melboume) LIITliled 

The Royal Children's Hosptlal 

Th Royal Vtctonan Eye and Ear Hospital 

The Royal Women'$ Hosplt31 

Ball.trot Heann SeNices 

Bendigo He111th Care Group 

E i$14rn He:al h 

Latrobe Re910na1 Hospital 

onhem H'ea11n 

P n nsul Uh 

Westem Health 

Albury Wodon9a Health 

GQu l.fm Vi!lley Heolth 

8a1mscrale Re91onal Health Seiv1ce 

. Bass Coast Regional Health 

B nalla Health 

C asllema1ne Healln 

Cent I ppsland tt ~h Se,vlee 

Cola<: Alea Health 

.Ojerrt.Yarrh Health SeMOes 

Ent Gramplans H~a , somoe 

Eehu~ Regional Hita h 

Oippsla nd Soulttem Health Servioe 

· Kye bf8m and 01$1,ici H~ SeMoe$ 

,uyborough Ol$triCt e;,llh Seivice 

lldura Base Hospital 

Nof!hea$t altn wangaratta 

P090238 

Pear group 

Metropolrtan and region.al 

MetropOli1an and reg10na1 

Mwopolit'an and reg~Nil 

Metrop01nan an.Cl reglonal 

Metro po Jtan and ~ g IOASI 

Metropo itan and regional 

Metropolitan and reg10nal 

Metropolitan and regt0naf 

Metropolrtan and reg10nal 

Metropolitan and regional 

Metropo ttan and reglonel 

Metropo n and regk>nal 

Metropo rtan and reg10n.al 

Mcuopo1,1an and n gt0n-al 

Metiopolrtan and 1'e910nal 

Metropo I1an and regk>rtal 

M tropolit:an and reg,onal 

Meuopot.tBn and regior1al 

Metropolitan and reg10nal 

Mebopofiton ;,nd reg~nal 

Subfe9lonal and local 

Subfeglonal and rooaI 

Subr g,onal nd loeaJ 

SubfeglonaJ and locaJ 

Subfeglonal and roe I 
Subfegional ;,nd local 

Subfe91onal and !oca1 

SUbt glonal and local 

Sub glonal nd local 

Sub1egional and local 

Subfe9lo1111t and loc@I 

Subregional and foc;ijl 

Subfe9lonal and local 

Sub1agiGnaI and IOca I 

OHl-f .0071. )I)( I ( .i_ 
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Health11erv,ce Peer group 

Portland Ol$tJlct Hee h Subreg on 1 nd foca I 

Stewel1 Re91onal Health Subregional a11d. local 

South West Heallhceie Suble91onal and focal 

Swan Hill DiSlfiCI Health S11bra9i0na1 anc! local 

WKt Gippsland I-tea Care Group Subregional and local 

W&Slem Oistnci Hea h Service Subregional ancs loca 1 

Wirnner He h·C ~ Group Subf gional nd loc 1 

Pofit:y a d lu ding guldekn 2019-20 Append.le - ond,ng ni Pa~• 23'9 
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1.3 Cost weight tables 

1.3.1 WIES26 Victorian cost weights 
Table 1.20 shows \f\lll:S26 cost weights for 2019-20. 

Table 1.20: WIES26 cost weights 2019-.20 

41 

0 

I) 

0 

4 

0 

0 

I) 

802C Crlllilill Procedures, Minor c;omple'.ldly 0 

802Y fndO'rll,cutar CIOt Retl'teval [) -803" s,,lnal P~. Ma,orCon'l(ll,eitdy 0 

D 

D 

D 

0 

0 

I) 

0 

D 

0 

D 

D 

D 

0 

0 
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21 47 

24 56 

13 31 

8 20 

22 s, 
12 V 

8 20 

16 37 

I 1S 

8 65 

2 2l 

, 15 

2 18 

4 40 

30.8 

374 

207 

12..9 

303 

1S4 

12.8 

23.5 

3.8 

193 

60 I 
I 

5.t 

58 

14.0 

DHHS.tM)7 I .OUC)l .(l42.~ 

Appendix 1 PNC!ng arrangements lor Vlciona's h@.ai11i s~em 

1.3838 1..91;62 1.IC)gl 25.2618 

3;5083 3.9690 0.6830 25.1621 0..3621 011,97 

UH0t 21212 0,9S47 145385 0~1 02897 

0.9856 15790 1.0384 9,8880 0~1 o_;za, 

46062 4.9016 05640 17,3093 03006 0~ 

42~ 45849 0.5854 1Ui0117 02916 02"3 

3.0889 34345 06049 8.2735 03021 0.241,6 

4.-6007 5.5840 1.6936 32.66'42 0.3621 011,97 

1.7392 25261 0.0000 2.5262 02So3 0-2291 

2.8254 ~S161 1 1494 10 41115 03007 02408 

2.7540 l~n5 0.a2S5 52305 01',li68 0.iJt0 

2.3722 3-.4216 OJJOOO 3'4216 0.2878 0.2302 

48590 5..7854 09264 7.6362 03621 01'697 

U!l08 !UM2 0.8994 7,0878 0.m7 0 \9t8 
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DI D 0 8 

ol 0 " 37 

D 0 2 20 
1n1erm.ecaate Complexity 

804C ,btraQ,HUI Va11CUir Procedures. Mlnof 0 0 , 11 
Compla1uty 

805Z C&lpal Tunllel Reletu D 0 0 3 

808A Ptoee«ttes fo.r c.?rebtal Pahy, Mtncular 0 0 3 31 
()y$:lropt,y a.nd Ktutoll81h)'. MIIOr 
comp1e1uty 

8068 I Procedures ,0,,. Cen!btal Paky, MU!IClllar I ol ol I ,I ,sl 
Oywop!Yy and tttllfOpothJ. 1,urmediat, 
COrnpl.-.xty 

90GC ProcedlHes fo.r Cffl!btal Pahy, MIJICUiat 0 0 0 8 
0y&1rop1Yy and Ht\lfoCMltnY, iv.inor 
Complt!Xty 

l!07A C,a lllilll ot Penpheral He rve and Olh"r 0 D 2 24 
HeNOIJ~ SylleM Procedures, Miqot 
Complaxiy 

8078 Cta-l or Penphen;I Nerve and Other 0 0 0 s 
~OU$ Sy••m Pr~urn, Mlr>e>r 
Complmuty 

B40Z Pbsmaplm-uts W Neurological Oisea!lll, 0 0 0 3 
S.f1lol>-Cll!y 

841A Tetemelrle EEG Momtonng, M~Jor 0 0 1 Hi 
co.mp1e11cv 

8418 TetemalPC eeG MOMOf1'l51. Mi1or 0 0 1 12 
compiexi(y 

Polley and funding guidelines 201S-20: Appendltes- Fun!f1n9 ,rulas 

2.S I 

14"2 

16 
I 

3S 

10 

118 

3.91 I I 

1..6 

SA 

17 

I 

LO 

5.9 I 

4.2 

Dl-11-fS.ocm .OU() 1.t>.a?'-) 

Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's hNlUi s~em 

2.t324 2.1324 0.0000 21324 0.2726 0.2181 

1:7088 l.l4311 0.960() 6,188!,l 0~ 02021 

16043 2.3120 01018 31215 0~ 0201'& 

·1.6081 2..312& 0.0000 2.3128 0.2835 ozm 

0.3810 0.3810 0.0000 0.3810 0.1024 0.0820 

1.3773 2.0560 . 0.9049 4.7105 0..2415 0 1032 

I 1 50381 2.2ml 0.0000 I 22322102647102118 

Su!'le 0.5540 ,~ 0.0000 l."40$4 0.2~ ()~ 

dtY 

1,4383 2.1• 0,6908 3,5081 0-W? 0.1833 

Sil.Me 0,5105 11344 0,0000 '1.1:344 026'» G.2124 
o.y 

0,t447 0\"'47 0,0000 01447 o.11ss 0~ 

1.0534 2.1009 0,0000 21009 0.1,847 o.izn 

0.12,, 14357 0.0000 143!1 0..2110 02Hl8 

Paga 241 
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DI DI I 21 211 

D 0 1 9 
,S\lpport, MiDOI Cornplll!Xiiy 

862Z Apherem 0 0 0 3 

003A Oemenllll •"" Otne, cn,onlc 0.SWrt>ancu 0 0 2 2$ 
o( Cen!1N'al Function, Major Compl@Mfy 

8638 Ot111e11tia and Olhlt C'1tonle Odilllfbances 0 D 1 17 
QI Cfiebri,I Fundlon. Minor Co!Ylple.uy 

664A ~. MaJor COmptexlly 0 0 2 19 

8848 Oellwm. Minor Complexily D 0 I 9 

8652! C-bral P&tsy D 0 0 :1 

6G6A Nl!'l\loui, Syllem Neopilllifflli. Major I) 0 2 23 
COmplftl,ty 

8&158 .,._ous Syslem Neoptums, Mtnor 0 0 , ,, 
000,plelt,ty 

867A ~11111\11 Ntl'IIOUS S'lf,ltm Ol$0rders, 0 D 3 2S 
MajM Complexity 

8678 ~live NeMMit s~m 01,orders, 0 0 1 13 
il'llerl'IM!<bte Complmy 

867C ~trve NervousS~m Oitorders. 0 0 0 3 
Mi..of cornl)le,(,ty 

868A Mulllple Sc:lelosls and ~lr.i!r Ala~, 0 0 , ,s 
MaJo,r Compildit)i 

8$88 Mulllpla SclerO&I& a!lel CerebeRar Atalfla, I:> 0 0 3 
Mioor Comple,oty 

M9A TIA .itld Pree.rebral Ooc;._.,, Mn:Jor 0 0 I 12 

Polley and funding guidelines 20-tQ.-20: Appendices - F unc!Jng ,rules 

77 

2.0 

I 0 I 

6$ 

S.3 s 0.2834 
I 

64 

26 s 0.3148 

10 

1.7 
I 

~.7 s: 0~1 

10 I 

40 

LO 

<l.8 

H) 

40 

OH liS.007 J ,OU() 1, 

Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's h~am, system 

0,9718 1.9260 0,9541 I 3.63-42 I o.3621 I 0.2897 

U?OO' 2..~ 0:0000 I 2,2982103'82110*7 

0,411 \ OA\11 0 

0,4866 0,9733 0, 

same 0,0865 1.2107 0,0000 1,2t07 0.18111 01456 
day 

0.4116 082S? 0,◄ 126 i,6503 0.2068 016SS 

04CM! O.ao92 0,0000 O,!l09t.2 0.2512 0.2009 

O~~Ul 0.3219 00000 0,3'219 0?;546 02M1 

057$() 1 1620 0.57GO 23040 Om4 0 1907 

Slllfle 0.3977 u~ 0.0000 1,1~ 0.2$>4 02063 
doY 

0,4590 09180 0,8120 27540 0.2173 01738 

same o.ma 1.2096 0.0000 t 2096 02400 01920 
d&y 

0,1441 01441 0,0000 0. , .... I 0.1107 00886 

Same 0,1891 I 7181 0,0000 1•,7161 0.2l!S3 0 22.82 
day 

01371 Ol371 0,0000 0,1371 0.1ml 00&58 

08342 I 11G&Sj O~I I 268$ I O 2569 I O 2055 
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Q, 
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II 
870A 

8708 

870C 

8700 

871A 

8718 

em 

8728 

873A 

6736 

574A 

87<16 

87SZ 

816,\ 

I TI/I 1uld Pr.cerebtal ~. M11l« 
Compledy 

StN>Xt> aocJ Other Ctre l>IO>'atculat 
Olscrdera. Majcw Co"'plexlty 

Stloh and Other Ce~brova!IICulat 
Oisordc~ llllcrmcdi~tc Compkudty 

Strou and Other Cereb1011ascula r 
Ollordort.. ~ Compi.xity 

Stroh and Other Oe~brova&oc:Ular 
Oisordcrs. T(,! M'-lflld < 5 0,)1$ 

Cranial and Peripheral Nerve Oltordl'r$. 
MtJof complt)(lt)I 

Cranial arid Ptr,pheral ff•tv• Diaordttl, 
Mliwr Cornpl9Xrty 

Ntrvou, s-,.-em littcelo11 e11ce,pi Viral 
Mt~!&. MalOf co~,ty 

NetVoua Syslem fnfecllc)n e-pt Vlral 
Mt~IS, ~~ C~l)ki(lly 

\nral Menln!PIS, Major Complexity 

V.r;al Mqr,lngd\:f, Mi11or Compl,r.1<ity 

Nonlra~meue ~vpor enll coma. MeJQr 
Co,rnplpiry 

ffontreumatlc SCupor encl Coma. M.-
~pll!JU(Y 

l'tblle Con'Al!IIOns 

Seinmi!S. Major CoMtlle,oty 

8768 I Sel2.U1es, Minor Compte,c,ty 

D D 

D 0 

[) D 

D 0 

0 D 

D D 

t) D 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

t) D 

0 0 

D D 

0 0 

I Df 01 
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4 36 

2 18 

, 10 

0 a 

1 14 

1 11 

3 34 

2 20 

I 16 

0 7 

1 14 

0 5 

0 4 

I 13 

I 01 61 

12--7 

6.6 
I 

3..2 s 0.39.:.9 

26 s O.!llOG3 

4.4 s 0.2984 

3.2 s 02565 

11.4 

58 

51 

2.5 s 0.3240 

315 

1.S s i 0.2724 

1-2 s o t3911 I 
3.,8 I 
181 sl1 0.24021 

Dli I-fS.ocl? I ,OU<l 1,().nJ 

Appendix 1 Pnang anangemtnts IOr Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

0.4420 0.884() 0.6630 3.5359 0.2222 0.177& 

0A893 09786 0.48M l.!'15~ o.~ 0 l9t1 

Sa.mi! 0.4139 1.0007 0,0000 1.0907 0.216a9 0.2152 
d;,3/ 

1.0467 1,0"67 0.0000 1.0461 om1 0~ 

Sa.me 001467 1.2322 0.0000 1.2322 02239 0.1191 
4eY 

$atilt 0.0938 0.,9752 0.0000 0,9752 0.2404 01923 
da¥ 

o.~eia 1.12$5 0.7»1 ,t376e 0ZJ73 0IM 

One 020n 0.2077 . 0.?2104 1.6,485 0.2258 01806 
day 

0.6941 1.38&2 0,0000 1.3882 0.2192 0.1 

0.9034 0~ 00000 09034 0?884 Ol30S 

0,6153 1 z:l07 0.0000 l,2307 01156 02'04· 

0.5046 OS048 0.0000 O.so.18 0.2M9 02067 

0A<l22 0-4422 . 0.0000 0.4422 0.2892 0.231'4 

Same 033S8 1.4712 00000 1.4712 0.3)18 0-2494 
d•y 

Same 0.3142 0.6830 0.0000 06830 o.3030 I 0.2424 
day 
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'-\ ,,, 
?i 
□ 
u > 011&1.'flj)IIOll 

I 11ta4aol"' MllJOt COntjlll);1ly 

8778 Ht'Odaehe-$. M1r« COmplexlty 

87U. Wtat:nfllal lfljurles, Map, ~plll,tily 

8788 lllllracranlal lnjurlH. MJoorCofr1pltxlty 

B78C lnlttcnno,I 111JUr10S. T~Mfont<I ~ 5 O..Y$ 

879A 5kUI Fractures, MajOr C4'nple.1Clly 

8798 Slwll Frnellln!s, Mlnor Complexlly 

880A Olhel Hud lnjl.J~, Ma,,, Compmiity 

8806 Other HHd lnJune, M!001 Coll'l)le<l(lly 

881,' Otllll Ottorotff or lhO Ntl\lOIJ$ Sl"l•m. 
Ma jo{ Complt11lty 

8818 othltt 011oroen or the t4tf\lous Sylltm, 
MiAOI COfllplt)(lty 

S82A crv- and Unlf)eC Pal8i'Cl1Jo11d,lpegla, 
MlliO' comptexity 

8828 Chr0111.1:and Un~c f>ara/Ouadlfpegla, 
Anlermeclate Compla.uty 

S82C Cllrooic lln<I Uruspcci P'a181'0Uildrlpcgia, 
M.no.r Complnity 

6$3" Ac;..to "-qplo9iil ;ind O\q.dnp&ogla •nd, 
Spinal Cord Coo<!Jlonr.. Map Com)ftx1ty 

8838 Acl.llO Pa11plegia Ind ~At~gJ:, •lld 
SpiMI Cord ~n&, lnlermedlate 
Comp1sxry 

88"3C I AcUle Pa11ptegla allCl Ot,,;>_d'!fl)iegl, OM 
SpiMI Cold CondlioA&. M'ftOJ Comphl(ily 
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0 0 
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sa_me 0.2m 0.6'185 0.0000 O.IMSS 0.2694 0.2Hi5 
day 

0.682-6 1~ · 0.6826 1.650e 0.2492 OtMl 

0.5371 1075a 0.0000 1,0758 0~ 02121 

0.9228 0.9Zl8 0.0000 0~ 03'ZZ7 0.2582 

0.746'9 1 41178 00000 I 4978 0.26163 021JO 

0.8012 0.8012 0.0000 0.8012 03374 02899 

0.,5St7 11033 0.0000 1,1033 0..2401 01925 

Same 03061 0.6113 0,0000 0.5713 0,3~ 02700 
day 

04574 0$147 04$74 18295 0~119 Olffi 

same 0.3569 09305 0.0000 O.lrJ05 0.2508 02006 
da~ 

0.2074 04147 . 0.3666 3.7324 02796 07ZST 

02230 0.44n - 03358 17910 0.2947 02358 

02419 0.4839 0.2419 09678 0.3337 02.G70 

02003 04187 03$38 .$ 0"243 0~ 01.032 

0282$ 05650 0..4237 2 2599 03-W 0~$7 

I 031061 0621310,3t061 1.2425 I 0 J621 I o 2e97 
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D D 0 4 1.S 

D 0 1 11 26 

OtMal ProoedurH. Mnor 0 D 0 ~ 1.3 
Comp19lCit)' 

C03A Ae-tlCIIII .f'nlcecflftS, Major Complnrly 0 0 0 3 u 

cooe Retinal f'tOCedllrts, Mil'lor Co111p1t1a1y D 0 0 3 1.0 

C()<IA Majo,r Comeal. Sde111l ar,d C«+Jndlval 0 D 0 6 14 
Ptociedutts, Ma;or COmpteuy 

C048 Majol Corneal Sclenil alMl OH, .. lldllval D D 0 3 11 
Pttloe<lttH, Minor Complex•y 

C05il OiKryvGYStorhlno:iaomy 0 0 0 3 ,.o 
c,oz Stt;i bosm\1.$ Ptoet<kl(U 0 D 0 3 I 0 

C112 Ey&lld ProceclUre• 0 0 0 4 1 4 

C12A otht1 ColYH!al, Sdllltl ar>d ~flCIMll D D 1 9 V 
Procedo,es, Mafot CompleK"'f 

C121! other COIM31. SdelalllM C<lfltujlG1]Va1 D D 0 3 1.0 
Pnlcedlm!s, Minor Compledy 

C13l tacnmal Pn>oe.bes 0 0 0 ~ I l 

CHA Olhtt Eye Prv,e;eeturn, II~ ComphxRy 0 0 0 IS 1.8 

C148 Ollll!I EV-Pro«dl.lrc.•. Mlr\of COml)IOlt4)' 0 D 0 3 10 

C15Z Glaucoma anel Complex Celaract 0 0 0 3 1 0 
l'roc:iedulfl 

C16Z LMS P~dutU D 0 0 3 LO 

Polley and funding guldalines 2019-20: AppMdlees - F undJng ,rulas 

I 

I 
I 

OH l-f$.1Ml7 I ,OU() 1.().fl~ 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hN'IUi s~em 

0.9978 0.9978 0.0000 0.9978 0.3090 0.24n 

1.tl43 1.~ 0.0000 I.~ 03075 0'2~ 

0.94911 0~4'94 0,0000 0.~9-i 030!li8 0.247'8 

0.7182 071a2 0,0000 0.7182 0.2CS70 0'213S 

0.2126 0.2126 0.0000 0.2126 0.1085 0.0868 

1.6330 , 6339 0.0000 i.6339 0..3621 02397 

1.4602 1 <loe02 0.0000 ).460Q 0.3577 02362 

0&009 0.0009 0,0000 0,8009 0.2966 02373 

07484 074&4 00000 07484 0260$ 02084 

Same 0.5561 0..9011,S 0.0000 0.9085 0.2866 022t!S 
d8Y 

0.8959 1..2325 0.0000 i.2325 0.1767 014l4 

0.5089 O.ooa11 0.0000 0.5089 01593 0 t27• 

0~993 0~ 0,0000 o.sm Q13'n 0.1~1 

0i5802 05802 0,0000 0,5802 0.1657 013211 

039$5 0--39&~ 00000 03985 o,~ 01091 

0.6040 0.6040 0,0000 0.60~ 0.1922 O.tSJa 

same 0.4731 0.7501 0.0000 0.7501 0.2938 0~23 
day 

P&Ql! 245 
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: 
Ii 
□ 

"' > Otli>Cflj)IIOll • Ao"18 alld ,..,,or E\'8 mledlOM, MajOf 
Complexly 

ceoe I MUie a(l(f M11Ior Ey<t ttwrtctiOns. Mlnc>r 

C&1A t4i>uroloe,cal and Va~ta, Owdte~ ol the-
e~. Ma_Jcu ComplHily 

C&18 Neurolog;c&I and VaSaJlar Olso,-(Mrs ot lhe 
Eye. Minor Complol<iiy 

C&2A Hyphaema and Me<l,c;aJI)' Managed Trauma 
IO U. Eye. Mo;IOf COmpl&Xll)' 

ceae Hyphaerllil ,md Medlce11y Ma_nagect Tmuna 
IO tile f~. MirliO< comple)(f!Y 

C83A OChtf Oisorde<l$Oflht Ey,t, MaJOt 
Oompl•.Mity 

~ othet Ddcmte-~or1ht eye, Minot 
COtnpl«xCy 

001Z Ceochlur Implant 

002A Htt.id and NKII Prcx:e<fll19•, Major 
Complexcy 

0028 I H,ml •nd N,;,c;k Pre>Qtclm;s, Minor 
CompleJClly 

DOJA I s-,,9I0111 f!t~il' ror Cltll Up end P'1lll1t 
Olaord•,. Majo,, Con,plnily 

OWll !wlQlctl R•l>'lr ror Cltll Up end "-111e 
OillO(<lffl, Minor co,r,l)OtxifY 

004;\ MaicAlo St,,gery, Major Com~JClty 

D<Me MtlldlO Svrgery, Minor CO'ln~Jfy 

0052 hrolid Gland ProoedUJes 

0/JQ SinU$ ,.,id Compt.• Middle IEar P-odurct• 

I DI DI 

0 0 

[) D 

0 0 

0 D 

D D 

D D 

0 D 

0 D 

0 D 

D 0 

D 0 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

Polley and funding guldtilines 2019-20: Appendices- FunC11ng ~as 

I 11 111 

1 11 

0 7 

1 10 

0 5 

1 13 

0 8 

Sbt 0 3 

2 24 

0 s 

0 ; 

0 4 

0 5 

0 .q 

0 a 
0 3 

3.41 SI 0.2475 

2..S $. O.s342 

2.4 s 0,3049 

34 s 02891 

1G s 02674 

41 s 0.275 

1.9 s ~~1 

l 0 

82 
I 

1 7 

2.0 

n 

1.8 : 

i.4 

24 

10 
I 

DH l-f$.OC)7 J .OUC) I .().fl-1 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangemtnts lof Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

same 0.1002 0.8215 0.0000 0.8215 0.1935 
day 

o,3g1 t 0.1m 0.0000 0.?8~ 0.2512 0?:<>10 

Sarne 0,1168 0.8317 00000 0.8317 0..2769 0.2215 
ooy 

0.4453 03907 0.0000 0.8907 02lZ1 0 1697 

0.5753 057S3 0.0000 0.57!13 02931 0..2345 

&am• 0.3832 1 1222 0.0000 11222 0.2175 017 
da:y 

same 0.1~ 0.6155 0.0000 0.6156 ~ 0.2047 
day 

6.756'9 6.7569 0.()000 6.?589 0.2769 0-2215 

2.60$6 32:r55 0,8199 4.48S-. 0211G o ,m 

1423$ 1423$ 0.0000 I ◄236 ()..3179 0~ 

2.3391 2.3391 00000 2. 3391 I OJ621 I O 1$7 

1 $91;1; 1~ 0.0000 I.~ OJ4$0 0,,7W 

192H 1.9211 00000 l.9'211 03354 026a3 

1.1242 1.1242 0,0000 1,12◄2 0~13 O.l'OlO 

2;1098 21098 0.0000 2.1098 0.3062 02465 

1066S , Olli$$ . 0.0000 I 06&S 035SO 028 
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~, :1 I :1 ,:1 I 01 
37 

0 0 0 4 14 

t> 0 0 3 , 0 

D D 0 s , 6 

0 D 0 3 10 

0 0 0 3 11 

D D 0 3 1..0 

0 0 2 20 7$ 

0 D 0 7 1.8 
M,,wr Compltriuty 

061A ~um. M&Jor CO#\l)lt'(ey O· 0 I 11 3..5 

0818 Oysequlbrium, Mil'IOt Comp~Kfy 0 D 0 8 21 

062A Epi~bllCis, MiJjor CompfeXlly 0 D I 11 30 

06:IS ep1st•iris. Minor COmplellflY 0 0 0 G 20 

063A otAJt Me<l.a •oo Vj!ptr Rtt?~tOIY 0 0 0 8 us 
lnltdlon._ Me)O<r Compltllity 

0638 outs Mede &Bel Upper ReSfliletocy 
111ftQJone. Mtnor Comple1clty 

0 D 0 ◄ 1.5 

064A laty.ractM!lllis ltld E;~•. Ma,ol D D 0 6 2.0 
Coompte1u1y 

Polley and funding guld!!-lines io-ts.-20: Appendices - F undJng ,f\JI~ 

I 
I' 

i 

I 

s 03523 

s' 02512 

I 

s i 02303 

s' O-l1a9 

s 0.201l1 

s 0.154 

I 

Dl-1 li$.OC)7 J .OUC) Ul.fl:'1 

Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hNlUi s~em 

O,S658 0~ 0:0000 0,585&1 02t4ZI 

I Same 0,5179 2..17S8 0,0000 2.11sel o~j o.2Zas 
day 

~m• 04955 1 0145 · 0,0000 l ,()t <IS 02M 022$4 
da,y 

03204 oa~ 0,0000 0~ 0098-5 OC788 

01l369 01l389 00000 09389 0.2S13 02010 

0A490 04490 00000 04400 Ot402 0 1122 

,ma ,.ma 00000 I TT28 0.3621 0 2.897 

0.6119 0.6119 0,0000 0Stl9 0.243-2 0 194' 

0~5895 1.l3SO 0.5695 2.2779 02443 0.19$ 

6affle 0.4~ 0.784.S 0.0000 07845 03396 027\6 
d&y 

0.4933 09867 0.0000 0.8667 0.22!i0 01800 

Same 0.2930 06367 00000 0.8387 0,2462 0 1969 
day 

0,.;836 o.s2n 00000 09272 0.2440 0 1952 

5'.mt 02513 OSQ'l 0,0000 0.$637 0.22511> 0.18J1 
d•y 

same 0.3315 00666 0,0000 0.6606 02510 02005 
day 

Sa.me 02417 0.4773 0.0000 0.4773 0.2568 02054 
~y 

0,9686 0..9686 0.0000 0.9888 03621 02897 
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Q, 

"' 
~ 
□ 
u > Ot:i>Cflj>IIOl'I 

■ 06SA 

0$58 

~ 

~ 

067A 

0678 

E0IA 

E0IB 

EOIC 

E02A 

f.028 

E02C 

E03Z 

l!<IOA 

e.,:oa 

[ ta,v,.,i,act1em and~~'-~~ 
Complexiy 

Nhll Tt<1wma and ~fOtmity. MaJor 
Complex~ 

Haul Trauma aM 0.formity, Mmor 
ComplO-Kly 

Oll111r Ear, NOY MolM and Throat 

Ollll!f Ear, Noa, Mouth and T1Yo11l 
Oisorel~~ Minor COmpltlClty 

Onll afld Ot11taJ O.SOrders, ~jo, 
~pleic-.y 

Of'al al'ld oanta1 Owsorde!$. MIMI 
Complexly 

MajO{ Chtll P~Clllf'n. MajO, CO~X1l.y 

Major Chest Procedures. ln:ermediate 
Comple•ity 

Miljl,r Chnl P=cdu~•. Millor Co~ 

Otbef lle$1>11'81ory Sysltm Git. r.w1or 
Coml)l••itr 

Othet Rffl)lratory Sytilem GI~ ln!ermeCIIOte 
COmpleitiry 

Othef Ruplnliory Syitem Gfs, Minor 
CW!'lple.J!«Y 

UIIIQ Of HHlt•LUIISI T ta11$?181lt 

Aespiratcwy Syt~M D,sc,rders W VeMUitt« 
S\lpport, MoJo,I Comi;i!IDlity 

~esplnwlory System Disorders W Venl!la!Dr 
Support, Ml~ C<ltfrpll!(IUty 

0 D 

D D 

[) D 

D 0 

0 D 

0 D 

D D 

0 D 

D 0 

0 0 

D D 

0 D 

4 0 

0 D 

0 0 

Polley and funding guldelin-es 201~20: Appendleg - Funding ,ae~ 

1 10 

0 4 

1 10 

0 4 

I 11 

0 5 

5 so 
3 27 

I 17 

3 33 

I ll 

0 3 

10 99 

◄ ~ 

2 19 

Dl-lliS.111m .oum .ouc. 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

3.0 s 0-M04 0:5090 1.0180 0.0000 101eo I o.2na10.211& 

1.4 $. 0294)g Same 0.$4 0.6876 00000 0667ill 03821 I 02t<}7 
da-y 

2.7 s 0.2951> Same 0.3917 0-8702 0.0000 0.8102 I o~ 1 o,2037 
ooy 

1,2 SI 02181 Same 0;3375 031'5 : 0.0000 0.3185 02170 0173S 
~ 

3..5 s 0_28t3 Sa.me 0.3408 1.0398 0.0000 1.0098 0.23a6 0.1900 
deY 

1.7 s 02668 same 0-2348 0.6326 0.0000 0.8326 03"045 
day 

1U 1.ff/W 2.6192 1,wn 7,IJ075 0.2tl84 0-2147 

95 1 7'187 2.2a90 07482 4.5343 0.2<!aa 01991 

6.1 2,0828 3 HSH> 0.0000 3,1619 024&4 0,1987 

110 10814 ,~ 079-W 4,0681 0.1272 0UH& 

26 same 05255 1 t,<1611 00000 1,64o6 0?J'h7 1;)228;} 

da,y 

I 1 Sam• 0.3•144 0..7146 0.0000 0.71-48 0.2764 0.221.2 
de~ 

77~ 4.0533 S.0579 · 1.8064 23.1418 Q.:!621 0.2897 

131 0.7421 L4540 1,00'19 s.ns.. 0..3478 0..278l 

1() 0.9862 1.8959 0,9097 3.7153 03621 0ml' 
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£<t2A 8ronoho9eopy, Major Complellliy 0 0 3 3S 121 

£426 Bronc:hO'lil:Clpy. lnletm~lata Comp!ll01y 0 0 1 16 52 

E42C Bl:ondlo9COP'f. Minor C<Jmpleloty 0 0 0 9 2.3 

E60A Cy$tiC fllKosis, Ma,or CompNl(ify D D 3 38 13.2 

£606 Cy&1lc Fl>ros.s. Minor Com_c6el(lly 0 0 2 19 8..9 

E.6tA Nmonmy Embollsrl\ Mn)Of Com,-x11.y 0 0 I 17 53 

£616 Nmona,y Embollsrr\, Mlrww CompMlty 0 0 0 6 2-5 

E62A ~,.l°'Y lllllecelonu no 111·n•mm&1lon•. 0 0 1 14 4.6 
Mapr Comp1111uty 

E:628 RHl);ratocy IMtctiOMaM rnnamma1li0ns. D D 1 10 35 
M<oor Cocripl•JOty 

E63A Steep Apr!Oea. Ma,or co~11y D D I 15 ◄.1 

£636 Sleep Apnoea, MMlor Compexlty 0 0 0 1 ,u 

U<IA Pulmonary Oedema 11 nd Resplm tory 0 D 1 16 5.0 
Fa,~. Majot C-,~tt)' 

E048 P\llmollilry Oedema ,ano Rup,ralory 0 D 0 4 1.3 
Failur6, Minor Com~u,ty 

E65A ~ Ot!$trllc:l"'- Alrw;,Y$ OiM,1w, 0 0 1 14 45 
MaPJ Com~eiuty 

E6$8 Ohro:NC ()t,(,t,uQ:111/♦ Ain,.,ys O!Maw. 0 D 1 10 3$ 
mplexity 

Polley and funding guldtilines 201S-20: Appendl~- Funef,ng {tllas 

SI 0.4322 
I 

I 

s: 02(179 

s, 01198 
I 

OH 1-ts.ocm .ouc, 1.n.n 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

0.78~ 137$7 07M1 3.7398 0?.341 0 i87'3 

Same 0.4638 20419 0.0000 2 0419 02639 02111 
day 

Sama 0.4202 1.2320 0.0000 12320 0.298.G O.ZlS9 
day 

0.6729 1.3458 0.8972 4.1)375 02442 0.1954 

0.7~ 1.4418 0.7209 2.8835 0.25ea 0~71 

0.8223 1 64ol6 . 00000 l 6446 02492 01994 

0J!224 0,8224 0.0000 0.8Z!4 0.21162 02130 

0.6$53 1.3107 0.0000 1.3107 02207 o.um 

Ont 0.4453 04453 · 0.0000 01>121 0.2105 01684 
d:ay 

one 0 2.507 O.?!i07 0.0000 1.◄004 0271l0 0.2208 
day 

One 0.23<1,8 0.234a 0.0000 0.4997 009M 0.071!8 
c1a, 

0.9154 1.a»il 0.0000 1.8309 0.2924 0.2339 

0,5357 05357 0.0000 0.5357 0.3228 0.2582 

06479 1 -1$15,8 0.0000 l 2958 02280 0 le24 

one 040571 OA057I 0.0000 I 091091 02089101671 
day 
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"'l 
"' 1i 
□ ... > 01!~1:1'1,pllOl'I 

i:] 
~E 
-"' 

A; a. 
I~ 

., 

.: .., 1: 
~ 3,: 
E._. i 
tia 

' ... 6- -... t .. 
" i ~ C 
:, ;: 

oii ~ .s 

I 

"' 
... ; ., 

~ .. i; ;~ a~ rs :i.'1 ~o et,,, 

1ml I Maj(H ChUl Trauma, Ma,ot com1lltdy ~IIEIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIII 
SBB 10 3,8 I 

Camp19ly 

£66C Ma)Or Chest Traum:!. MllllOI Com~rty 0 0 0 7 2-l s 
£67A fwlpinato,y Sigr,$ ,111d $y111pt:om5, ~ 0 0 1 10 31 $[ 

E67B I R041)11'41o,y Sign& and Sympt:offi$. Minot I l>I 01 I 01 "' 1.3 I s1, 

tOOA Pneumo1hor~11. ~10r Comple,i:Ky I) 0 1 16 46 I 

E688 Pneumoll'IDru Mlnm Comptexfty D 0 0 8 2.9 s 
Ee~ Sn;,nc:t!Mlurid A~mia, Mljo< C9mplo):l\y I) 0 I 9 23 

E69B 8rondli!ls and Asthma, MiAor CompleXrty 0 0 0 5 I 6 s. 
I 

E70-A \l\lhoC>pll1Q Couuti ~fld Acut. 8rOl1QllOlib5, 0 0 0 7 2..3 
Ma )or Comptl!Xlty 

E70B w.co~ cough MldA0-1~ erordlloln,s.,. I) 0 0 7 2..5 s 
M,,wr Com~lly 

E71A Reaprato,y t-t.topla.,mS, MafOr compie 11JIY D 0 2 22 7JS 

E718 ~l?spiralory ~-- Minor COmplewlty D 0 1 11 32 

Enz Rnpiratory Proble= ArisiJv l'rom 0 0 0 4 1 \ 
ff1!6Nllal Period 

E/lu$lrin, M;,,jor Comple11i1Y I) 0 2 24 80 

f73B I Pfieurtl Eml1ion, lnttltlMcl~te COml)!eic~ 0 0 I 14 S,l I 

I 

E73C I Pleural Eflus!On, Mlrior Cornpiex.ey 0 0 0 8 2..5 s 

11.Y I D 0 1 18 51 I 

Polley and funding 9uldaliMs 20-t!}-20: Appendices- Funding f\llas 

... 
"' ,_ 
- "' o.~ 
,IC., 

<I)" 

0,4311 

03041 

OH liS.ocm ,OU() l .OUR 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth system 

0 ! .. .E j a:: ; 
0 ,.. "' ,.. <: ... :- !. .; ~E ;; E " - ~E l li V ._ 0 _·! O_~ "JC :;.~ E ... ,: -c % ,:, E !<" !·f ., 

o,., ..... ,, ., .... f°g~ ~ i! ii <I) 0 II);: o;: 

1111mm1111111m : mmmm 
0,6GOS l.3210 0:0000 1 ,9210 0.2.$16 0~ 

0.8423 0&4~ 0,0000 011423 03090 0.24n 

~111• 04368 0--9~ 0,0000 o~ee 0~2 01946 
da,y 

0.2243 I sa.me 03020 0,(JJ() 0,0000 0,43JO o.275S10220<1 
day 

0~ 1-6$66 0.0000 l ti6oa ozm 01216 

0l804 09009 0.0099 0.0000 0.0099 02521 020l1 

0,4$3) 0$81$3 00000 0.9663 0.2197 0223& 

01922 Same 0.2484 0..544S 0.0000 0,5'MS 0.2m 0'22t0 
d#Y 

0..8899 O.&GGi9 0.0000 09699 03003 0.2403 

01756 01\t 0.3562 03562 0.0000 08265 02611 02089 
d&y 

0.5178 10356 0.5178 20713 0.21&4 0 1747 

Sa.me 02732 09612 00000 096'2 0,2418 01933 
day 

02322 02322 00000 02322 0.163.9 0 13t\ 

0.$00$ 1 1107 0~ 22413 0~1 017$3 

One 0.4103 04103 0,0000 1,44(jlj 0~7 01614 
day 

0.2848 Same 0.1786 CUM65 0:0000 0.11465 0.2675 0214!0 
~y 

0.7393 1.4787 0.0000 1.4787 0.2335 0.fe& 
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0

~ 

"' i 
a 

" > Dtli>Cfl•PIIOl'I 

II 1 •~•tMibral Lung~. M.OOf ComC)le1'11y 

E75A OU.et Re~ia11ory Syuem Oisotdm. Ma,01 
Compleiuty 

£759 Otbet Rupinno,y sr.oiem Odarders,. Minot 
Complmuty 

E7Q Respiratory TuberouloSls 

ET/A e«onc1111c1a• MIIQr Compllxlly 

E776 aro~aeit.. W.it!Of CO~l(•Y 

F01A cmp1antallon end Replacemenl ol AICO. 
Total System. Ml!Joc COmllie'xilY 

f'018 Implantation and R4!i,lacemenl of AICO. 
Total Syiit=. M<Mt Complexity 

F02Z OCbcr AICO Pwvl:lldurv• 

FOJA ~rclia( Vat.o ProetdutH w C·P8 PUmp w 
il1Y11$1VO C.,ld~ lnvutJ~tlon, M 
CompltKily 

l'OJ.8 I Ctmlall V•tt-o Pr~<Mts W CPS Pump W I 
IIW\l$1VO Co rdlK lnvo.-1!~1:ion, Ml1>1>, 
Cornpiextty 

'lt/4 Pfoe>e(lufH W C•P8 P~p 
lilve Cardiac ln'lfft. Major 

Oomple,ctty 

F'046 caMII<: Vttt-t Ptoctdulta W CPU P~p 
\MO ln\lllt!Yt cardlk ln'lfft. lnttrmt4ill 
0-pleiuty 

F04C CJ!l1sl( Vtt.• Pr()(e(l\lfH W CPS Pump I 
WfO lnvative cardia,c tn♦...St. Mino, 
Complexfey 

FOSA COi/oollty 8yl)US W ltlvasi•,e ce,c1iae 
1nvest1Qa1i«1.. Ma;ot COmJ)leleilY 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

ol ol 

D 0 

D 0 

DI DI 

D 0 
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1 12 

0 B 

2 16 

2 23 

1 17 

3 30 

0 5 

0 a 
7 71 

I 21 2,I 

6 56 

2 ~ 

I 11 171 

5 so 

3.6 s 0.32.38 

2..0 $ I 0~ 

7.6 

u 
s.e s: 02503 

107 

1.3 

19 

26 t 

eel I I 

2Q6 

~o 

61 I I I 

17.8 

Dl-11-fS.ocm ,OUC) l ,ll.fl\) 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hnmi s~tem 

sa_me 0.2304 1.o:sl9 0.0000 10039 I 02296 I o 1837 
day 

Same 0.212,() 0.$821 0.0000 0.8e21 0..20011 o 2086 
dll,y 

0,$511 1.1022 , 0 5Sll 2.20-45 o.m41 
0.$274 1.0$49 0.5274 2 1097 0.IGie:& 

same O 1210 I 1839 0.0000 1 16-l9 0170J 
da1/ 

4.4156 5..?523 1.1156 8.5091 0.3270 0.2-6t6 

4.0241 •L0241 0.0000 4.0241 0.3621 02397 

.2.0648 2.0648 0.0000 2.0&48 03621 o..mr 
49JS1 56943 1 JOOS ... 797$ 0~ 0--1282 

I 6Aml 7'216181 0.79061 U43t I o.~ l o 26n 

48208 5-6$95 1 3978 1404 

I I 
4;5924 s.~ 1 3ti16 e1;>ml 0~1 I om1 

I 4.96516I usm l 0.0000 I Ci.9933 I 0.3621 I O 1497 

2.9529 3.7733 1.3126 10.3366 0.3231 0.2585 
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l,w -
FOOA ~., 8ypiw WO tnvaswc CllldaG D D s 46 

•"vellligaUcm Majot Complexity 

FM!! c.w-,y llyp&!IS WfO •tweswe CArdiae D 0 3 30 
ll'I\IClllligilb0n, lnlllrmcdilto C«npmity 

F~ Comna,y 9ypa:s.s WlO Invasive c., rdlao [) D 2 24 
lrn,et1i9;,l>O<l. M not Comp&elc~y 

FC17A Other Cardiathoradc/Va~r Pr«Keduru D 0 4 .q() 

WCP8 Pump. Moior CQ~l)ltX,ty 

F078 otht1 Cacdc>thor&dc:Na&QD-.-Procedures 0 D 2 20 
W CPB P11mp, WtnoOf CQntl)le?<ltj 

F08A Ma)OI ReconstlUCIIYe vascular l'IOCldUIH D D AAA 8 80 
WiO CPS Pump. M.-ior Comphticlly 

f008 MtJor Reoonstru.live VaSC\li.r P,ooeducn t) D AAA 2 2$ 
w.o CPB Pump. lntetmtchtt C0!11i.,lt~Ay 

F06C Major Reccm&l:ructi\le Va-.lar Procedutes 0 0 AAA I 13 
WlO CPB Pump, MinOr compie~ 

F09A Othei ca1t11olhoraclc Proced1Jre1o W/0 CPS 0 0 4 YI 
Pump, M6jo( Cocnple111ty 

F008 Othli, Cafl!lollio-ici P=11>durp W1O C P8 0 0 1 1$ 
fl\Jmp. ln1e1medlale Compli!xlly 

F09C Otbc'f Ci111dioh>rulQ Proc;edurn W.'0 CPS C> 0 0 6 
Pump, Minor C-.pl«l!lly 

F10A lntervtllllonal COION,Y Prooeclvfn. D 0 2 19 
Mmltt♦d fot AMI, Mtjor~pl6xll\l 

f1013 lnlervellll0M1 COloflil,Y PrOQlldllfH, 0 0 1 9 
Admllltd ror AMI, Minor com~ty 

F11A ~PlilallOn. ExcePt Upper Uml:l and Toe. D D 10 95 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendlees - F undJng iuas 

157 

10..3 
I 

7tS 

12.9 

67 

21.0 

8.6 

4.2 

10_.0 

SS 

1e 
I 

6.4 
I 

n 

334 I 

Dl-1 liS.111m .ou() I ,()-t40 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

3.093\ 3..8647 1.2666 10.21781 0.3S23j 0.2AU8 

2.~ 3.&427 1.1845 7.$962 03612 0~ 

30483 40700 1.0,20 6,1142 03621 0.2&• 

50043 61204 1.11741 12.8170 03l1'21 02&97 

3.5729 4.6762 . 1.1033 G.89211 0.3621 0.2697 

!U9610 J.J!i608 11081 10.5093 0.2854 02113 

~.om 3.00$5 0.8353 &.5360 0.2718 0.2173 

2.2GB& 3-03S5 0.0000 3.0055 0~6 02081 

1.1m 2.4ml 0.9389 6.1509 0301 027&!. 

19437 30451 00000 30451 01$14 02251 

l.0233 2.0233 0.0000 20233 03621 OfflT 

I .J(l51 2.0734 07683 'J.6100 Oa33$ 02671 

1,3:,.ie 2.li;41 0.0000 2, 15<4I o.~1 OlSW 

2.0359 2.48196 0.8181 10.8562 0..1006 O.IS24 
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: 
i 
□ 

~ 011se11p1Ion 

■ 
.A!l\p&IIWl,011, EJ.'Ctpt uppe, L..vrtb alld Toe. 
for Cwculatory O.SO~ra, M.nor Co~ 

F 12A I lmplanialiOn and ntl)lll,Oemenl of 
Pllcemalw, Total Sfltem, Major 
Cofflplexiy 

F 128 I implantlllion and R~plOKcmtnl ol 
J>a~maker, Total Syalem. Minor 
Con'lpleicity 

FllA I Ampltlalion. Upper Umb,1no Toe, for 
Clrculittory Oisoroera. Major Complexity 

F1$S I Am~lc>n. UPP9r Umb alld To•. lo• 
O~yl~tO()' OJsoroq~ Mkl!Of Complexity 

F14A I ½swtar PrOOINbH, Exc,ept Major 
~~nl4r~, WIOCPB Pllfnp, M~jor 
C<xn -

F 1 "13 I V•tc:Ut,r ~. EXQtf!4 ~JOr 
~n~ructio,n. W!OCPB Pllff1p, 
!r/lerm4!~\• Compte111ty 

F140 I ve,i:ut,r Procedufu, E)(cep Major 
ff6conswctloon. W.'O CPB ~- Minor 
Complel!t;y 

F17A tnae~ el\d ~cement or P~eema.!Cer 
General()(, MaJor CO/nplt.1dty 

F17B trieertlon arid Rief)&acemenl or Pacemaker 
Generatot, MM< eont_ple,(ity 

F18l Other Pacema.k.er Procedufes 

FlOA lfl!ni;-V,-~, Pol'Q/lol'll1'0U~ C0,rdl;i~ 
1n1erven1I011, Major Complexlly 

F19B Tra ris-Va!ICl.aJ P,l!l'Clltaneovs Cardiac 
h'l!trv«r11lon, Minor Compt.~ 

FZOZ Vetii Ligation end Slr\P?il19 

I DI DI 

I DI DI 

I ol ol 
I DI DI 

I DI DI 

I DI DI 

I ol DI 

0 D 

D D 

D D 

I) 0 

0 D 

0 0 

Polley and funding guidelines 201S-20: Appendlees - F unc!Jng .rulas 

I 21 

I ol 

I sl 
I 21 

I JI 

I 11 

I ol 

1 

0 

I 

AS() • 
ASO 0 

0 

OH liS.tN}7 l. 

Appendix 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's h~am, system 

181 671 I I I 1.8263 I 2 5730 I o.7467 I 4.066a I o.3099 I o 2479 

ol 2.0 I I I I 19.ml 1.94361 0.0000 I 1.9436 I o.3621 1 o-28'97 

621 17.41 l I I 119S61 1,64401 0.71851 s.zml 01eosl o 

7.31 791 I I I 1 084!)1 1 sw21 o 5143 I 267781 C>-1830101464 

361 11 81 I I I 1 5846 I 2-1~,0~1 .s 0120 I o 24'j() I o t9CS8 

101 301 I I I 135051 2OJ921 0.0000 I 2.0:m I 0325!1 I o 'lro7 

41 1 JI I I I 1 1"621 , ,~2l 00000 I I IJ62103621 J 02W7 

10 28 1~ 216()1 00000 'l.1001 03323 03ii$8 

3 10 1.1046 11046 0.0000 l.10~ 0.3'338 02670 

12 2..5 1 2927 20097 0.0000 2.0097 0.31121 02397 ,, 3.S 171$6 155$0 00000 Hm 0311$ 0l49~ 

4 I I 
I 

1,8849 1.3849 0.0000 18849 036'21 02697 

J l 0 0,1$6\ 07li81 00000 0 75at 02419 0193$ 
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F21C Othet Cilculllto,y Sy&t.tl'R GIi. MiMr D 0 0 1 
Compl•Kity 

F?22 lnSl!!rUon of Artificial ~eart Oevibe 4 0 SI 116 

F232 littart Tran~nl 4 0 II 100 

f'24A 1n1erve~lone1 cororie,y PrOQI. 11101 Adm ro, D 0 2 18 
ty 

F24f! tnlerventlonal Coronary Procs, Nol Adm to, 0 0 0 " AMI. Mlf!Or COmc,leXilY 

F«>A Clrcul!ltory Olsorders W VefllJlitor ~rt. 0 0 " 412 
Ma jo,I Con'lplexrty 

F-10B ClrculalOfy Olior®r& W Vfllllllllllf s..,iport, D 0 1 13 
Mll'IO'f Compl~)(lty 

1=41A Circui;atofy Oilor,;lq,,., Adm 1w At-« W 0 0 1 16 
lnv11aiv• Coiw;i1; lnvn Proo, Major 
Compluity 

!=416 I Cit<;ul"t,ory Oiiaoroo ... Adm tor AMI W I ol ol I ol al 
111.,.,stve CardiK l11v.• Proo. Mlr,or 
Comple•lty 

F42A I Circ1,1i;at,ory O.Ord41,._ ~ Mm l<>r AMI W D 0 , 15 
tnwsive Ca~ cnvH Proc. M&jor 
Compiuity 

F42'l3 I ClteufatofY Dsrd$. N<>t Mm for AMI w 
!nw•e Ca~~ 1nYH Proo, M~ 

D 0 0 6 

CompliUl(y 

F43A I 011cu11rtor; Oiaotdtr5 w Non-1,w~CN♦ D 1 4 41 
Ven~1l0n, Major Complel!Ay 

F<l3B I Cirwls~ Odordtra W Non•IIWUlvt D 1 2 23 
Vent.aatiOn. M.nor COMl)lmy 

Polley and funding 9ufdalines 2019-20: Appendl~~- FundJng {tJlas 

2.1 

na 
~o 
62 I 

1.3 

1418 

u 

59 

2.11 I 1 

49 

2.1 

138 
I 

6 I 

Dli 1-fS.oc ►i J ,()U() I ,().f41 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hnmi s~tem 

t 2073 1.201~ 0.0000 12013 o~o 02138 

2!9.90Hl 30$368 1 2450 94,0005 03621 0.2&97 

S.0344 5$894 1.1363 25.08$8 0.3611 0.2391 

12792 202.30 0 7438 :3 $105 0.3Jeie 02:695 

Sa.me , ,3686 1 7304 . 0.0000 1.7304 I 0.-3621 l o 2&W 
day 

0.7783 15129 1.1049 5.!t323 

1.3018 2.5748 0,0000 2.5748 

'I 2044 2"47 0,0000 2.3287 

I 1 30581 , 30$el 00000 l 1305810 

s.im• I 053351 1.w10l 0.0000 I 1.11670 I 0 
<Uy 

same I 
en 

0..4781 j 1.os16I 0.0000 I 1.06ta I o.~, I o 28$7 

06610 1.2933 Oi465 5.0872 0.2941 0..2352 

0.7269 1.4421 0.7152 2.lr724 0.2.841 0.2273 
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~ 

"' i 
a 
u > Dtti.Cfl•PIIOl'I 

Iii 
FIIOS 

F61A 

F616 

F61C 

FG'lA 

FS2.8 

f62G 

F63A 

F631:I 

F64A 

F641i 

F64C 

C!l'CYlato,y Oisorelers. Adm !'of AMI WiO 
h,vas Card lnvn Ptoc: 

Oi~tato,y Dlsot~r&. Adm 1134 AMI WiO 
l!'lllas Qml lnvn Proc. Transf < S Oaya 

trilee1i1Hl e ~tditd, Ma jot Com,,aew..,y 

tnfec.llWt Endoc:ardllla, lntaimedill1e 
Complaxiy 

tnleollve encsoc.rd11is, Minor Complemy 

ttea rt fallureend Slloctt ,.,,..io, Co .. 11)' 

Hea.11 Failure and Shod!, Mlnol Co .. lty 

Hl?i111 Failure and Sbodl, Tnmsfl!tred .. S 
Days 

Venous Thrombo~s. Ma Jo, Com,pleocity 

Ve1111us ThlOfflOOlla. Minor Comple'.Xtty 

Sl(III lbt.$ in Ol'Cula1o,y OisofdtfS, ~jOf 
Oornpjarty 

Sf<III Uleers Ill ~MOIY O.Orde~. 
4mtt~diatv C'>mptmy 

Skin Ub!ra In C.rcula1o,y Oi!lorders, t.l.BOt 
compte",cy 

F~B I Peripheral Vnc:ular D]&Qrdc.rs, Minor 
Comi,lexity 

f'GGA I Colon.Ill}' Al~~. ~Jot 

Fli66 I COrOOll!Y At~IOsdel0$ls,, MillOt 
Complexity 

D D 

D 0 

0 0 

0 0 

D 0 

D 0 

D 0 

D 0 

0 0 

(.) D 

(.) D 

0 0 

0 D 

D DI 

0 0 

0 0 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendlee!. - F unc!Jng (Ulas 

0 s 

1 sg 

5 41 

3 Z1 

2 21 

I 12 

0 9 

I 15 

I 10 

2 26 

1 16 

0 1 

1 17 

I 01 &I 

1 14 

0 6 

1.9 s 0..5078 

2U 

1& 1 

91 

72 I 

,o s 0.2708 

29 S! 02952 

4.8 s 0..311)3 

28 S, 0.2301 

QI! 

S.3 
I 

1 7 s 02335 

! 

5.4 I 

i 

UI SI 0 3l99l 

4,0 

1-9 s. 0.1629 

Dli 1-fS.oc~? J .ouc) t .()-443 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

same 0.716<1 0.8629 · 0.0000 0.111329 0.3621 0.?.897 
day 

0.4380 0.8761 0.1509 6.132? 0.1896 0tS57 

03971 01942 06354 3,9710 01696 0 t35& 

0.2552 05105 0.34.03 l.5314 0.1347 o ,on 
O<l506 0.9011 0,4$06 10022 oioo1 01601 

One 0.4092 04092 00000 I 0194 01983 01588 
day 

On!! 04332 04332 0·0000 09300 0.2581 02065 
day 

0:5943 1.1887 0,0000 1.11181 0..1997 0159& 

03163 06325 0.0000 0.632!! 01&1& 0.1455 

0.6038 1:1011 0.6038 2.4154 01959 0 1567 

0.5830 1 1659 0.0000 1.1659 0.1769 0,14iS 

0.3973 o..:m3 0.0000 0.3a73 0.1907 0.l51!& 

Same 0,3191 1..5907 . 0,0000 1.5907 0.2349 0.1879 
dlly 

Sam• 02890 0.8008 0,0000 0,800& 0,ZB10 I 0-2246 

0.5700 1 1412 0.0000 l, 1412 I 0.%))2) 0.1'41 

s.imt 02797 06185 0,0000 0.61851 0 
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Q, 

"' Ii 
□ 

~ Otei>Cft,pllOll 

m [ Hypert,an:siOR, Ma.iOr compi.J11.ly 

F682 J Coftge111tal Wla:rt Ol!ease 

Fe&A V•~~r018cmten,Ma)QrComplellily 

F69B Vatll.Qt [)l$c)ldell,_ Minor COmf)t,olllly 

F72A Unste'Cle Aog"'8. Ma]Or Con,plei,ty 

F72.8 Unsta• AnglRa, Minor Co.n,plelcity 

F73A Sync.ape and Collapse. Minjof Co~ll)' 

r:,u Syl'.ICOpe and Collapse. ~ Cor,l)le,rny 

F74.a. CM Pftlll, M1Jor COmplH•Y 

F7◄6 G"'1;t Pein, Minor Gompl•l(Jly 

f7SA oo-e1 C~Jeto,y OISordera. M~j()I 
eomp1eiuc1 

F75iB Othe( c.rcU1111ory Di9orde-" lrilermedlate· 
COmpteiuty 

F7SC Other Cuwlatory Oilorde rs, MinOf 
Conipll!llitf 

HSA Anh)'lhmJ.1, C;udllc Nrcll ;incl Condudion 
Disorders, Major Complexity 

f'7&8 I AntiY1hmi.. ~rdii!c ,., .. 11 ,nd C<indvalon 

I 

GOIB I R~l Resecticm, lntermedi:alit Compt6ity I 

., EE l: 
t E ~s= 6-... t -"' > ,: .;. a. s ._. i i ;, I~ lia 51 

01 01 
of ol 
0 0 

0 D 

D 0 

D D 

D 0 

[) 0 

0 D 

[) 0 

D D 

[) D 

[) 0 

D D 

0 0 

01 01 
D D 

Polley and funding 9uld~lines 2019--20: Appendices- FundJng rules 

' I ... ~ - ~ .. ~ " 'i: 
C C:"' :, ~ ::, OI r~ 
~.£ ~:f ~ ';;; 

I 01 61 ,.a 

I •I ,, I 2.3 

1 1-4 38 

I 10 31 

1 11 31 

0 s 19 

I 14 4.4 

0 6 21 

0 7 22 

0 ◄ 1.3 

3 28 9.4 

I 15 '48 

0 7 2.3 

1 12 3,9 

0 $ 19 

J 7 68 2◄2 

◄ 37 130 

... >, ., 
"' .. ;,_ 

,: c:, ,: "' 
1~ 0 .S' 

,IC., 

11>0 II) S' 

s ! 0.2t:!16 

s 02167 

s 0403 

s 03062 
! 

s ()__~ 

s: 0'JISU 

s 0-2361 

SI 0.:2!685 

$ I 0.250$ 

lil-fS,tM)7 I.OU() l.().f-4 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangemtnts lor Vidona's hHJth s~tem 

0 g .E I E 
a:: ~ 0 ,.. - .. C, ,.. <: >, :;! .; ~E " - ~E ~ ..... V ._ 0 !! 0_!' 

E~ "'JC :;:~ E ... ,::'ll :i:;1:1 E !<' ~f i~~ 
~ Ol., I- .. ,, ., .... 5 i: ! .i iS. II) 0 II) 't 0~ 

Same 0,1931 0.4897 0,0000 0,4$97 021s2 I o 1121 
day 

Samr 0,$594 I 1343 0,0000 1,1343 o.:3621 01,B,91 
~ 

0.!i63l' 11275 0,0000 1.1V5 02393 0 l9t5 

one 0J38S 03385 0,0000 08&l7 02313 01350 
day 

0,4711 0JHZJ . 0.0000 09423 0?424 011»9 

Samr 0.3484 0.64&2 00000 08482 0.2675 0.2141 
day 

Same 02997 1.2843 00000 12843 0.2326 o 1neo 
day 

Sune 0,4001 0~ 0.0000 0,6882 0.26S9 I O 2127 
day 

07228 0722& 00000 07228 02586 02068 

o.~ 0.3956 0.0000 0.395$ 0.248$ o,m 
0.4986 0..9971 0.6647 2.9913 0.25:l8 0.2000 

One 0.4856 0 4856 0.0000 1.57~ 0.2FJYT 02005 
daf 

Sa.me 0,3529 0.7E64 0,0000 0,7664 0.T/22 0.2173 
day 

Sam• 0,358f 1.2337 0,0000 1,2337 0.2SS8 0-2046 
day 

Som•I 028181 0-676&1 00000 I o.1J1sel 02m10-2234 
day 

I 251001 3os191 o.92041 8.49461 OZ178j 017 

21947 2. 7108 01141 5.807◄ 022.30 01784 
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'-l ,,, 
?i 
□ 

~ 0111>1.'HpllOl'I 

i:] 
~E 
·"' A; a. 
I~ 

., 

.: .., l! 
~ 3,: E.,.; 
tia 

' ... 6- -... t .. 
" i~ C: 
J;: 

5! ~.£ 

I 

"' 
.... 

~ 
., 

i .. !; 
C:"' ,: c:, 
::, Of rs ill! 
~L 4.,, 11>0 -I Rtoeta1 RtMCl.ioll, t,,1,rior COfflpl«xlfy IEIEIIIIIIIJIIIDIIIIIII • 01 D 1 64 ~,8 I Ma)Cil Smda.nd La,90 ~I F'tOCedufj!~, ] 

Mn)o.r Compll!llity 

02B MajO,r Smal 811d Larg& Bowel Procedu~s. ol 0 3 11> 9A 
lm~rmtdie!it C6mp1_e,111y 

0 0 , 15 4 .9 
Mioor Compiextty 

C03A Sloma~ 0.50phlgHI and Ouo<lenal 0 0 s 5.3 18.1 
PrOCllldulH, Major Oomplel!Aly 

G038 Stt>maeh, O.SOphageal aM DuocfMal D D 2 22 8..8 
l'fooedulu, lnl4tmedia,. Cornsi&tl<RY 

G03C &omac.t\. Ot:IOIINgtal a_n11 Duodenal D D 0 8 26 
flOcedum, Minot Oompln«y 

G04A J)efltonNl Ad~siolysl, Major CompCe,tlly 0 0 3 35 122 

G048 f'9~1M1lll Adhnk:ilym, tnlttrlfflldr.1ta I) 0 , 15 5.2 
Complexity 

GO«: Peniionlt.ilAdhHiol~ M,,,or Co~ity t> 0 0 1 23 

GOSA Minor sme• eRd Large 8owet Procedure:,, t> 0 3 31 10.3 
MiljO.I' COfnP'.tXlty 

GOSB Mll>Of Smal a.lid L.J,ve Bowel F'IOOldu~s, 0 0 1 11 37 
Mi110r Cornp1~,ty 

G06Z Pyl010fflyOCOmy D 0 1 11 3.4 

G(J7A Apc,endlceclomy, Major Cofflf)texlty 0 0 I 1~ .. o 

G078 Aw9nd~tomy, Minllr CIJfllll'8x11y I) I) 0 G 20 

1dty 0 0 I 9 26 

GI0B Hernia ProceCluru, Mll>Of Complel(lty 0 0 0 3 1 I 

Gf IA I M81 atld s10me1 PrCICedureit. MaJ(>r D 0 1 12 3.4 

Polley and funding guldalin.es 2019-20: Appendl~ - f" undJng (Ulas 

... .., 
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0 .S' 
,IC., 
II) S' 
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I 

Dl-11-fS.ocm .OUC) Ul .. -15 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hH.lUi system 

0 ! .. .E ~ a:: ; 
0 ,.. "' 1 ,.. <: ... :;~ .; §E ;; E " -li ~E V .. l 0 _!! O_!! 

.. JC ,;I E ... = 11 % ,, E !<" !·f i~~ 
:f. fi ..... ,, "' .... 5 i:l <I) 0 Ill;: o;: 

llllllmlllll!ml.lm ,mJlilJ 
1.9812 2·~ 0.95:» 9~S5 023:86 01900 

15189 ~ 0,6707 4,0940 02245 O.t796 

1 61,"7() 2A551 0,0000 '2'1551 om1 01814 

3.0815 3.7812 1 1099 9.3305 0.2611> 02143 

1.9313 2.5745 0.8432 3.8808 0.2632 02105 

1.6883 16883 0:0000 1.6683 0.2S813 02074 

1 o.-04 2..2944 0.8721 4.1>106 0.2260 01&08 

1,6055 2..4439 0,0000 2.4439 0.2268 (>.1815 

1A'3S 1.4335 0.0000 1,4335 0.202'5 02100 

12071 17093 0 ijij9Cj ;J.7161 0 ,!O<l6 016J7 

1.0756 16004 0.0000 1.6004 01970 0157f 

1.1597 1.8876 0,0000 1.8878 0.2966 0.23n 

1 2105 1.a&9a 0,0000 1.8898 0.2304 0.t9lS 

1 2178 1.2118 0,0000 \,2178 02780 02229 

1 0716 1.5319 00000 l.5Jl9 02493 0 t99$ 

0,87D6 0.8796 0:0000 0,8796 0.2614 02091 

s.eme 0:5547 14193 0.0000 i.4193 02061 016 
day 
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186
7

Gl28 Othet ~SIIV6 Sys!lln'I G19, ltate-tmedia~ D 0 2 21 ?A 
ComplOKity 

Gt2C Othe1 Oigies1lve systllm ors. Mll'lOr [) D 0 6 16 
eomp1 .. 1ey 

046A Complu EncloliQopl', MaJOr Col'llfllelfAly D 0 2 1a 61 

<3468 Complu EndollCOp)', M1norCompteiu1y 0 D 0 5 16 

G,17A Ga'1rOSCOJ))I. Ma,ot Cont,plelt1ty 0 0 2 10 61 

G47B GHlroscopy. ln1etm.d.ate ~pltl(1ty 0 D 0 9 UI 

G47C Gar.1rosoopy, MMr Compledy 0 D 0 5 l7 

G48A CGlonoscopy, Major Complexly 0 D I 16 53 

G488 ~. MlnorCqmpi.itCy 0 0 0 5 1.8 

G60A I Ol!J~o Msll9111~. MajQJ Comple,(Ry 0 0 1 HI 5,5 

0008 I Ol!)ll:ldve Mtll!)Bilncy. MlnOr COmpmllsy D D 0 6 21 

Ge1A I Gattrolnl\l~Jn.,I tff~morrtl\l~. Maj9r 0 0 1 11 3.4 
COn,pltUY 

0618 I Guttolnte6tlMI ttaemorrha~. Minor 0 D 0 9 2..9 
Cortlptexity 

Polley and funding gUld~liMS 2019-20: Appendices - F undJng /UE!S 

I 

I 

I 

s i 02382 

Dli li$.OC)7 J .Oll() I ,().f4<• 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hNlUi s~em 

o.9167 1.S8MI 0.5881 2.7411 0,2226 01781 

0.t859 0,96S9 0.0000 0.9859 0.2421 0.1937 

Same 0.4518 1.2345 0.4790 2.1924 02493 01994 
daV 

Same 0.4071 0.8141 0.0000 0.8141 01.894 O.ZH5 
~y 

$;!Mt 0.4892 1.0956 0.4586 2.0088 0.2405 01924 
day 

se_me 0.3470 ,.~ 0,0000 1.092a 0.2612 0..2009 
day 

Same 02748 0.7562 0.0000 0.7582 0.2712 02170 
dly 

Same 0.3686 1.6209 0,0000 1.6200 0~156 0.1724 
day 

Same 0 i)409 07185 0.0000 0,7185 Offl4 02141 
day 

s.imo 02832 1 48,39 0,0000 1.48391 0.21471 o.ms 
clay 

Sllme 02132 o~~ 00000 0$320 01048 016~ 
day 

0,$093 1..0111:i 0.0000 1.01e:s 0.2<!09 0,19Z7 

One 0.3391 03391 0.0000 0.7472 02016 0_1661 
day 
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186
8

GGSA <.lesltolnt.istlnal OMirudlon. Ma~• D 0 I 1a SA 
Compl«Kly 

0658 G.!strolntesclml ClbslruClllon. Mll'IOr [) D I 9 32 
eomp1 .. ity 

GGGA Ab®OWIIII Paln and ~&entlll'IC AdenllJB.. D 0 0 a 2.4 
Mojc>r COll'l~axlty 

GG69 Abdo""'1111 Pain ■nd MaMl'ftffle Adeniba.. 0 D 0 5 16 
Minor COll'l~Xl(y 

G87A OISOC)hagll,a and GtSIIOtJWltriti&-M.llor D 0 1 12 37 
Complex',ty 

Ge78 oe~gJlit and Gastiwlltel'IIIS, Minor t) 0 0 0 1.9 
COn1Pl■llity 

G70A Other Cloe~• Syfitem Oi&ordera, Mai!Of 0 D 1 16 ,to 
COJnpltllitY 

G709 I 0Chel Olge$1M! System Disorders. 0 D 0 a 2.7 
1n1er-c11ate C6mple.oty 

G70C I Ot!wr Oigffl,ve $y$Iom Oi$Qr~r1,. M1n,ot t) 0 0 s 18 

H01A I Pe-a$, Uvor•lld Sil~ ""-d11l'fl. I C> 0 7 6' 22-0 
Ma,)or Compl4tlllty 

H016 I PllllQ(flt, Uver 11¥:1 Sltl.#l'I Ptoc:edUrtt I D 0 2 'l2 7.9 

HIJ1C I P•~<11, UVere!ld ~~P,~rn. I p 0 I 12 ◄ 2 
Mino.-COITll)W)(ltV 

H02A I Majof 8111&,Y Treet Proced;ns, Major I 0 D s S3 183 
Cornple•CI' 

Polley and funding guld~lines 2019--20: Appendlees - F undJng iues 

s 0.3807 

s 02933 

s 0.2327 

s 03108 

s' 0.1985 

s 0.3356 

s' 02248 
I 

' 

I 

Dli 1-fS.oc~? J .OU<l I. .OH 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

One 0,S3t0 OM10 0,0000 1.5824 0-2192 017:54 
da•y 

One 0.431!1 04319 0.0000 0,8501 0.2114 0.1692 
doy 

Same 0,3.30 073S8 0.0000 0,7368 02466 0 19GS 
daV 

Same 0.2705 0.5228 0.0000 0.5228 016ll 0.2106 
4',Y 

sa1ne 0.2394 1.0549 0.0000 1.06.olg 0.2283 0 t8t0 
da,y 

sa_me 0.2«ie 0.s901 0,0000 0,5901 0.2444 O.lffi 
day 

Same 0.2696 1..31,46 0.0000 1.39,46 0.2267 O.t8t 
dlY 

Same 02293 o.n12 ' 0,0000 0.7712 ~ o. ,ros 
day 

Sam■ 0257S 0~ 00000 O,sse,t Ol525 02'02'0 
day 

U'NSU 3.5167 0.9427 10.1258 0.24147 0195 

1.i«i()4 32246 '0~ 4.7500 0$24 02119 

Qne IJ.9.;$0 09450 O.IJOOO 2,7"70 OZl7$ ()2220 
dllY 

1..8216 2.3830 0.8007 6.8824 02\58 01725 
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186
9

Q, ... 
~ 
□ 
u 
:ii O~&Cfl,pllOl'I 

II Ma,iof Biliary Tract PlooedlQS, 
Intermediate Comple11iy 

Cl2C I MIIDt Blfilll\t Trael Pr00Nl 

I eomp1e:x~ I 
H05A I ke<J)lliobdi&tv Diaano11it Ptoee-dwu.. Malof I 

H006 HepalobUlary Diagnostic P'rooedl.ft'S. 
IA1erm-9•t• Comp1 .. 11y 

H06C ttltJ)lllob~lary Dlagnoarlc; Proceduru,. MR!r 
Complt•(Y 

HOGA oti., 1-tepetobifiary and F'MlCINS Gl5. 
Mam CQm~xlty 

H068 Othtl Hepttot.1ia1y end P~e» Gia. 
lnterme6'ate Complexity 

HOOC Ollltl ttes>etobililary and PuW.rta-i Gls. 
MiOOI Coml)!t'Xity 

H07A Open Cho~omy. Majot Co~pledy 

H071l Open Cholcc.fllte®my, l111C11Mdi.it11 
Compteiuty 

H07C Open ChQlor:~. Mloot Comple~uly 

ttOOA lapero&QOl)IC c110I~y. Ma,iof 
Coml)le•ity 

H068 lllparoacoplc Cholecyated.omy, Mlnor 
Compll!JC(Y 

H09Z U-.-.r Transp18M 

HOOA Cllfhosis al'ld A~Hepaffld, Majot 

H606 I Cirlbosls and Alcohollc Hepallds, 

D D 

D 0 

[) D 

D 0 

0 D 

D D 

D D 

0 0 

D D 

D 0 

D D 

0 0 

D D 

0 0 

D 0 

Polley and funding guldelin.es 20-t!l-20: Appendleg - Funding ,aas 

1 9 

3 ~ 

1 11 

0 4 

8 61 

2 25 

0 4 

.. 37 

2 21 

I 15 

1 1S 

0 6 

Iii a5 

3 3.S 

I 16 

2-3 

1$.4 
I 

3.5 

1.1 

10..6 

u 

L2 

16.1 

85 
I 

64 

◄ 8 

1.8 

77.8 

11..3 

531 I I 

Dli li$.tM~7 I .()UC) I .O.f4~ 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

0.8109 1~ 0.0000 1.2000 0.2369 01895 

1.66S8 ~3786 0.9004 S.~ 02165 Olffl 

1.0223 1.sl71 0.0000 1.5371 0.2056 0.1645 

0.5031$ 050:Y.l 0.0000 0.5034 01797 Ot 

0--9441 14395 0.1924 61942 02038 01630 

0.9705 1.S908 0.8201 2.830!il 01962 01570 

1.132!1 1.1329 0.0000 1,1329 ~1 0.2$97 

1.6938 2..2672 0,8601 S.7077 0.1993 01594 

16046 2.1810 0.S7a5 3 3340 01m 0 1514 

, 7$!)!; 2.$$72 . 00000 26522 02320 01856 

1~40.2 2..Jli79 0.0000 2~79 0~ 01864 

1.3531 1.ffl1 0.0000 i.3531 0.2.000 0.2312 

S.9945 7.1919 1.1266 26.3497 0.:1621 02897 

0,5871! U3!'>S 0.7570 3.'4065 ~41& 0.1932 

Onel 0Al83I 0.4183 I 0.0000 I I .S26 I I 0.2292 t O 1834 
da¥ 
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1870

DI DI I 21 2S 6.4 

DI 0 0 8 26 

DI D 2 HI 6.4 

D 0 0 6 2.7 

H63A ott.r 0-rde-1$ or Utei-, Major Comp!~ 0 D 2 21 u 

H838 OChtt °'9orotl$ or wtf, tntefl11td~t D 0 1 10 3.0 
Complulty 

H6:JC Olllel DhoNkturUttf, Minor COmpl~y t) 0 0 0 1.7 

HE>4A Ollordel'6 of the 815:a,y Tlllc:I. Major 0 D 2 19 70 
Co,mplex_~y 

H648 Otsorde.rs ot the Blta,y Tlad, 1Merme<1,ate D D 1 ,o 3.'I 
Cornple•ity 

Hf<IC Olsordor• QI trio 8Jlilory T r.1<:t, Mill<>< t) 0 0 7 " Complexly 

HG6A I 8feedlng O.SJOPh;,99,1I V4~~ M;,jot D 0 3 V 115 
Compie>!C)' 

He56 er.edlng Cle~I Vt.lieel. D 0 1 lJ 4-.$ 
1"1tt'l1\tdoaC. ~pltxity 

H~ 1314,edlng °'~~· v.i~ MlncJ t) 0 Q $ 21> 
Cc>mplt.•iY 

101A 8tlatM11I at'ld Multiple Major JoW D D 6 56 1S!> 
ProOll<lnM al Lawe, UM!Ji MajO 
COti'lplt'xty 

Polley and funding guldtilines ~19-20: Appendl~ - Funding (Ulas 

s 0.3741 

s ! 02596 
I 

I 

Dli 1-fS.oc ►i J .ouci 1.0-t 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hnmi s~tem 

one O:SOOCI oseoo 0.9436 24477 02320 0.1856 
csay 

Same O.S'MO 0.11172 0,0000 0.7872 0.2- 019~ 
day 

0.4929 0,.98S9 04929 1.9717 0.24M 01m 

Same 0.337'1 07475 0.0000 0.7475 02224 01720 
da,V 

One 0~10 04910 08039 20087 02534 0..2029 
de)' 

Safflt o:m10 09946 0.0000 0.11948 0.2E67 02133 
day 

same 0.26e7 0.~ 0,0000 0.0-,-4'4 ~,o 0.24-08 
day 

0;5570 1 1158 0.5570 '2.2316 0.25,14 0~ 

Same 0.'1021 1.092'8 0,0000 1.0918 0 
day 

Sam• oms 071$7 0,0000 0.7197 

I 0.67'8'71 1 l~l 0.90231 4.0600 I o 

1.0574 2 134(1 0.0000 2.1J.G8 ~, 0am 

MQQ3 Q.GQOJ Q,QQQO o.eow Q:J'l77 Qll>21 

3,3013 3-6523 . 0.5849 7.1819 0..11108 0.1526 
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1871

f'rooedu<ee ol Lower Limb, MMlor 
COlllptt-lUIY 

102A Mic:rnvascua, Tinue iramte1s or Slcln D 0 9 83 
ooh, ExdlGing Har,d, Major Compledy 

IOZB Mk(QvllK\llillc Tluuo TfllJDNIS or SJdn 0 0 4 43 
Gcaft!i, ExclKhng Halld, lntennedl&1e Comp 

102<: M~ro~r Ti$$ue T q,w(Je1$ or Slcln 0 0 3 21 
GAIi~, Exc;t,dlnQ Hand, Minor Compl■Kily 

lo.lA Htp Replacement tor Trauma. Major 0 0 3 32 
Cc,;rnplmy 

1038 HIP Repfacemenl lor Trauma, Minor 0· 0 2 19 
COfflplp,ry 

104A Knee Replace"'81\I, MIJorOomplu1ly 0 0 2 21 

l<Me Knee Replactmenl. Minor CO•!Qly 0 0 I 12 

1015A Other Joint Replacement, M.tjor Complexity D 0 2 21 

105a Ottw< Jol,il f«~m•nt, Minor Complox~ 0 0 0 1 

IOOl Spinel fuskln ror oero~ 0 0 2 21 

107Z Aln!MIIIOfl D D 8 59 

106A Othef Hip and Femur Procedufes, Major D 0 4 39 
COn,pltlliCy 

1068 Oltlel Hip and Femur ProCll!®IH, D 0 2 2, 
1t,1ermediate Comp1eic11y 

loec 01h11 Hip ~nd F•mur Proc,od11,.s. Mingr I DI DI I 11 141 
Compiu~y 

lc»A Spinal Fuaaon. ~)« CQm,pledy I) 0 8 5,5 

1006 Spinal F\181Qn, lnlerrne<ha~ Comple:lcity 0 0 2 20 

KKIC SpiNI FUSi0n, Minot COrnJ)kl,xily D D 1 11 

Polley and funding 9uidalines 20-t!}-20: AppMdlees - FuMJng {Ulas 

2fH 

152 

92 

10a4 

u 

7..3 

4.3 ' 
64 

25 

54 I 

2Cl3 

12Jl 
I 

7S I 

4.SI I I 

183 

76 
' 

3.8 

Hl-fS.oc)7).()U() l ,(USO 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHJth s~tem 

s.:asn 5.7752 0.9031 13.9034 0.2153 0.17'23 

2.97*4 3.-5~ 0'8711 7.0671 02151 017.?1 

One 0.7718 077H$ 1.()6~ 4,0284 0~ 0.1823 
day 

'19317 2451'1 0,6934 4.S321 0?102 0.1681 

'1,7937 2..2369 . 0.4932 32733 0.2i39 017'2 

2..3968 2..9263 0-5394 4.0052 0.1080 0.ll!G4 

2.4SO'I 3.1571 0,0000 a.1511 0.2290 O.tm 

30542 3 60ll(S 05523 4 7113 0.2409 01927 

3,3211 33211 0.0000 332H 03258 0260& 

7 2UII 61729 0 9$40 100625 0~1 0?.697 

1.i127 22&24 0 73211 6.!Mlle 0.1818 01454 

18984 2.3977 0.7469 5.3931 0..2219 01776 

l.617~ 2-2137 0,5961 3.4059 02213 0.1771 

I tiSS83 I 2.3ml 0,0000 I 2.328210~210.17" 

4.1941 4em 08420 $,7570 0..2~4 0 185$ 

3<1835 4146,9 0~ 54786 0-2~1 01~1 

2.7433 3.5038 0.0000 3.5038 0.2781 02225 
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1872

l11Z Umb lenqme11l11g PYlloedtJru D 0 0 a 
112A Mile Mll&C>UIO~l4!1al Ploe& I« fntl!Ctltnftam 0 0 1 M 

ot 8oMIJoll\l. Major Co~xlty 

112:& M15C Mll&CUo&ke~t<1I Procs I« lfl:ectll n11am 0 0 3 29 
of Bone/Joml, lnlermecuate Complexity 

112C Mice M~st•l•tal PlOCS l'Gt rntdln11a,n 0 D 2 19 
ol 8oriwJolA1. ~ Cornplexil,y 

113A Hutntrus. T Ible. Fibulo and IWOe 0 0 2 26 
PtoeedutU, MliOI COml)itll~ 

113B Humerua, Tibia. Flbula and Amde D 0 1 12 
f'roCNuttS. lnttm'ltditte COmf)fe1dy 

l13C Humeru&, Tibia. Fibula and AnJde 0 D 0 II 
Plooedwes, Minor Complexi1y 

11SZ CRUJil>..f •~I Sufvwry [) 0 I 13 

116' Otllt< SllOUklef ProoedUm [) D 0 J 

IITA Ma)(fflo-Fac;la1 Surgery. Mijor CornpM1<il'1' 0 0 I 10 

1178 MlllldlO-Fleial SUf!l~fY. f'r."'Or comtlleX,tY 0 [) 0 4 

118A Otlle/ Knee ProcedUre, Major Complll!Jrily 0 0 I 9 

1188 I Other l<nlNl Proccdu1n, M10cr Compleio!y [) 0 0 4 

Otl>c< 51bow ll nd Fol'lll~rm PtQC441lrn, 0 0 1 17 
pr Compl111uty 

0 D 0 5 

Polley and funding guidelines 20-tS-20: Appendl~- FunC11ng {tllas 

S..3 

ZH 

95 

54 

92 

3..8 

19 

40 

1 I 

3.0 

1.3 

2,7 

L2 I 

50 

1.5 

Dli li$.OC)7 J .OUC) 1,(U 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hNlUi s~em 

4.Sln 4,s1n 00000 4.3177 03205 025$4 

'11158 149&'9 06534 60705 01575 0 12GO 

O.&SHI 1.m2 0.5084 2.75$6 0.1680 0.1344 

Ont 0.67'54 0.6754 0.5787 i.832Q 0.1787 01429 
ct.y 

2.0619 2.7521 0.@902 ◄.1325 0.2091 0.1673 

15673 2..2316 0.0000 2.2316 O'l.477 0 1981 

14702 14702 00000 I '1702 0.2917 02334 

3,6()112 47003 0,0000 4.1000 03621 02697 

1 J'!i77 1.3577 0,0000 I.J!Sn o.3o21 02897 

1.9276 2.6256 . 0.0000 2.6256 0.3243 02594 

1.3002 1.3002 0.0000 1.0062 0..3349 0.2679 

Sa.me 0.6087 1.4714 0,0000 1.4714 0.2400 0.19ll0 

Slim• 0;57HI 1008:9 0,0000 l,0099 Oa30S2 02442 
day 

1~429 27026 · 0.0000 27028 °'2«)10 01m 

1.3686' 1 3686 00000 13686 02941 02353 
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1873

0 D 0 4 1,.3 

0 D 0 8 14 
a.NI Femur. MajOr 

mowal ol Internal 0 0 0 3 11 
pand Femur, Minor 

,moval oflnlemal 0 0 0 6 16 
pt Hip and Femur. 

n,cwal o I ll'ilemal 0 0 0 3 11 
" H,p and remur, 

0 0 Q s I 7 

D D Q 3 1.0 

125A 8one alld Jolhl Olagno5bc Proced'ures 0 0 2 TI 100 
lnelll<lll'lg OIOl)SY, MajOt ComJ)fe,uty 

12S8 Bone and .blnl Olagnoslle Procedures 0 0 0 5 1..3 
lncluchng 8,opsy. Mlll<>t CompMla('y 

127A SQ1I TlAII• ~o~n. -~jorCOmplc1t•y 0 0 ' 23 1-6 

1278 SOIi T1$$1.1e PfOOIIWfllS, Minor COmple••Y 0 0 Q & , 1 

,~ O\hef M\l',wffflelet.,I P~llftJ, ~JOf 0 0 3 ;}J 110 
Complexly 

1268 otber Mu,culoeblelal ProcedUfU, 0 0 0 1 2.0 
inter 

12'8C Other Musculogke)et;al PIO<ledures. ~ I 01 01 I 01 di 131 
C«rlpleluly 

129'Z Knco RCCOf1611Udicm•, llnd Re~af I ol ol I ol 3f 111 
RK0ng1ructlons 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendleg- Funding ,rules 

I 

Ii I 
I I 

Dl-lliS.oc)7 J .ouc> 1.o.as2 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

11283 11m 0.0000 t 1283 02960 0 :23611 

10982 1 096-2 0.0000 1.0982 02751 022aS 

07722 07'7n 0,0000 01122 02274 018~ 

Sa.me 0.560& 142S2 0.0000 1,4252 0.3\36 0250a 
daY 

Same 0,4000 0$113 0.0000 0.ln13 0.2&93 Oili4 
~y 

,~, 1 0961 0.0000 1~1 0~ 0~ 

0.6374 0.6374 0.0000 O.a'.374 01984 0 1587 

0.9860 1.7232 07:.63 3.1058 0.2058 0 16<16 

0.6051 06051 

1 2834 ,ene 0.59 

samo 0SJ~ 1 Hf7 000001 I 1'5171 O~I Olt7.3 • 
I 11941.l I 1.7lill)9l o 7"14 I :J IP7SO I 0.211010 ·~ 

I 1.45631 1 4563! 00000 I 145631 0.2ml 021as 

I 073721 0-7372! 00000 I o 73n I 0.2,24 I o 1699 

I 14731 I 1 "n1 I 0.0000 I I ◄731 I 03621 I 0-281>7 
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1318 R.-.ldon ot H,p Repu,NMl!!ili. lllit!tmediatl! D 0 2 2S 
ComploKity 

t31C Revision ot H,p Replaceffllefll. Minor [) D , 17 
eomp1 .. 1ey 

132A RM~ ol l<ne11 Repracement, MajCII D 0 5 M 
eomp1e111ty 

1328 Rtr1111110n ol Knee Replaoem.nt. Mino, 0 D 2 22 
CQmplei1,.y 

133A 11,p Replaoamtnt fOf Non-T11uma, Ma)Or D D 2 21 
Complexity 

1:)$ 11ip R.epgc.ment 1W Non• Trallfllfl., Minor t> D , 11 
COinplf)(Cy 

1602. Femoral Shal Fntdurea 0 0 I 9 

161A OiltDl FelllORl1 FndYrH, M;ajor C«nplllxity D D 3 33 

1!>18 ~· Ftmor.JI FfllQUIH, Minor ~l)lexlt:y t> 0 0 6 

163A Spfwlns, Sl!lllna a'ld ~t.localloo& ol ~. 0 D 1 13 
Pel'llt eoo 1lllgll ~IQr comJite11"y 

183S sp,11119, Str'liinuiw OISklcatiMS ortf1). D D 0 8 
J>elvl$ end Thigh Minor Compledy 

ICMA OS1eomyelltis, Major COll'lplfltity t> D ◄ 44 

1648 O!lileomyeJftils, Ml"or Complexlty 0 D 3 29 

165A Mll&C;UioakaleCill Mal,gnant tfeQpQlifflS. 0 0 2 zz 
Ma.Jo! Compil!trty 

l~B I Mu6Qdoslccllbt1 Mll'll~nt H410plnms. D 0 1 12 
:tmpll!Xity 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendices - F undlng tu~ 

u 
I 

47 

178 

G.2 

69 

4.0 

30 

103 

21 

4.-5 s 039n 

1.7 SI 0.3062 

Jij.7 

9.0 s, 02927 

7~ I 

l 

:se 
' 

Dl-lliS.111m .ouc) I .Cl-t53 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

2.~ 3.6847 0.8765 I s.01 n 1 ~ I o t8l'S 

2.774!'l 3..5802 00000 35800 

3.026& 3.4835 0.7311 71389 01 

3.1917 3-6579 0.4662 4.5Sl03 02117 0.1694 

2.5630 3.1380 0.51SO 4.287{1 0,2322 01857 

:!.~12"1 3..2041 0,0000 a.20◄ 1 02-409 o.um 

0.6* 1.2737 0.()000 1.2737 03~ 02717 

0.3629 ons, 0.4838 21772 0.1693 013SS 

0S926 05926 0.0000 0.6'126 0.2241 017~ 

0.6052 1210S 0.0000 1.21015 0.2139 0 1711 

0.5789 057119 00000 0.5789 02688 0.2150 

0,1194 0.8387 0.0290 a.~49 o.1eor 01~ 

Same 0.1717 0..5615 0.3743 1.6845 0.1602 CU2C2 
day 

0,6l$2 1 270l 0,635.2 25406 0278$ omo 

S3mo 0~ 1 2418 0~ I 2818 02881 02305 
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DI DI I 01 9 

167A Septk Anhritls, M&jor Con,ple,.'ity D 0 4 40 

15713 S.plllc; Althrllis, Minor Co.mpll!JOly 0 D 2 23 

168A Nor\-4Utg~I SJ),Nl Otsotdc·II. ,_..Jot 0 0 1 17 
Comp1e11tty 

1665 l'Qon«irgteel Spflal Os.,oroe,e. Minor D 0 0 6 
COimpltJICy 

169A 8one Olsease-s and Arthropellwa, Major 0 0 1 1S 
Comp!~ 

1898 8one Ohiea&K and Arthropalhiea, Minor 0 D 0 9 
Complexity 

171A OIIIIN Mva:ulolenll.nous Duord1m,, Ma)of 0 0 1 15 
Comph!IC!ty 

1718 I Otlwr ~otcncklQw Ol110rdcrs.. ~r 0 0 0 1 
Complaxiy 

172A I Sptoillo MU9CUlotA!ndlllOU$ OftOfdOl1. ~lOf 0 0 2 16 

1na SPtQhc MUIQlloternllrlOw °"60roe-re. IYJinor 0 0 0 9 
ComPlt•tty 

173A Nlereue ol Muac<JiosMJ•lal lmf)fanla « 0 0 4 38 
f'ro.iieeet, MfjOr Comple~ 

IT.ill Aflttcan! or MUSCUIOUflMal l~nt, C)f D D 1 17 
Proelhesu, lnle1medla1e Compexlty 

me Aller"" 01 MIIKUIO~Jetal 1m114.anti Of C D 0 '1 
Ptowiesn. Minor Compleuy 

174A ll'QIJlleS IO F-ann. Wist. ~ftd and F~t. 0 0 1 15 

Polley and funding guidelines 201Q.-20: Appendleg- Funding /Uas 

2..9 

1S..S 

70 s 0 29-16 

SS s' 04308 

2.7 s 0<1829 

•t6 

2.9 s 0.2531 

4JI s' 0.2903 

2.3 s' 0--2387 

u s I 03084 

2.B s 0~ 

1'16 

3.2 s: 02823 

Li 

4.\ S' 0.3582 

OH liS.007 J ,OU() 1,()4 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@ami system 

same 0.lli02 0.9517 0.0000 0.9517 01623j 0.2099 
day 

0.34S8 0.8917 O.S188 2.7888 0.1447 01158 

0.3241 06481 0,3241 12962 01461 0 111l6 

same om,i 1 4474 0.0000 1.447◄ 0.2119 01695 
day 

same 02$50 0,]W8 0.0000 07900 O?.JSO Ol&eO 
day 

Same 0,2057 121f76 0.0000 1.W6 0..2190 0 1752 
day 

Semi! 0.09S3 0.7318 0.0000 0.7318 0.2026 0.1621 

Sam•.j 
day 

021361 ,.20i 1 0.0000 I 1.2534 I 0.2075 I 0.1660 

S;imal 02,~1 oee24 l 0.0000 I o.ee2◄ I 0-.22$71 o. 181 
doy 

I 0.36471 o 1m I o,Je47 I 1.4587 I 0.1876I O l501 

same 02124 069G2 00000 0.6862 OZ012 01609 
oav 

0,3205 M410 0.4808 2.56,40 0.1401 0.H21 

S8mt 0.3351il 0.7728 · 0.0000 07728 0.1905 0.1524 
day 

same o.an1 0~ 0.0000 o.5658 1 0..3071 I o.m, 
d&y 

Same 0..3330 11736 0.QOOO I 1738 I 0.2294 I 0. 18:lS 
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1758 1 •nj•s to Shoulder, Arm. Elbow, Knee, Leog I DI 0 0 8 
1md AMlc, lntcmutdlin11 Complexily 

17SC J 1nj1M1es to Sooulder. Ann Elbow. Knee. L1!11 I [)I D 0 6 

176A Otlll!t Muaculos.keletal Oi&orcfers, MajOr D 0 , 17 
COtnpltll(Y 

l?U ottwr MUKUl~elellll o-deJ$, Minor D D 0 6 
CQmpleil-.Y 

ITTA Fra~IIU o( Ptl.,.., Majot com,,ae,aly D D 2 10 

1776 l'iaetu,n ol PeMs. M_, Complelli!y [) 0 I 11 

178A FRll:Wrff o! Na<:k or F-•mw, M;ijor D D 2 22 
Complexity 

1788 Fr,iQ_.oi ~ of F•mu,. Minor D D , 12 

f79A ~•IIIOlo9al Fll!CWIIS, Ma]Or COmpcll',ly 0 0 2 26 

17$18 "-l~I Fraelvffs. lnlmnedl11e [) D 2 16 
comp1ei1ty 

f70C l'at~I F111ctures. Mln0r compleidiy D D I 11 

1802 f'-orat f' tactwn. T ,ansterred io Acure [) 0 0 3 
Fa~tity < a oay, 

J01A Mlcrov•:s T1u Tnuwflor Skin. Subcrul Tin [) 0 7 M 

Jo16 I Mlmlva.& ~ Tr.11111 ror Sllln, S11tKut Tia I 01 DI I 21 Z3 

J06A I Mo)c>r P_.durer. tor Stlrut ~. I t>I 01 I 21 lSI 
,jo1 Comp12111ty 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendices - F undlng tu~ 

~.s s 0.31"4 

1.9 s 0..2378 

53 

2..0 s 0.3014 

8..5 

3..3 s 0.366 

1A 

u SI 03m 

10-6 

6,5 

3.4 s 0.3658 

10 s' 03659 

17..8 ' 

&2 

781 1; I 

Hl-fS.oc)7).()U() 1,(US!l 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHJth s~tem 

Same 0.3205 0_7784 0.0000 0.7784 C>..2445 0198a 
da,y 

Same 0.2755 0_643() 0.0000 0,6430 0.27M 0_2139 
ooy 

Same 0.3802 , 48158 0.0000 l.'1868 0.2242 01793 
daV 

Same 0_3237 0.69D6 0.0000 0.6996 02861 o.nao 
<Sty 

0.4196 0..8392 0 411j6 1.6784 0.2058 01 

04528 0.9056 0.0000 0.9056 0.2164 0 1731 

014447 0811$4 0,+147 1.7787 0,1924 0.1~ 

04340 0$681 0.0000 0-88&1 0.194$ 0155a 

0.654:i 1.Jl090 o.554S :Z.5181 0..1984 0 1587 

0.4144 0.8287 04144 1.6574 0-1032 01~ 

0.4610 0.92111 00000 0,021{1 0.2145 0 '718 

0,4593 0.4!.93 0,0000 0,4S90 0~1 0.2897 

3,5S21 3.8771 05570 77763 0.1793 0 14-34 

:,,n61 4.5816 0.8058 G.1934 02763 ozno 

I '14438 1..9501 0,506$ 29630 01&13 0 l4SO 
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D 0 0 'J 10 

D 0 5 so 115 
Ptoeedutts, MajorCompleuy 

J0613 Oum Skin Gra Ila ■net Debr1demenl D 0 1 12 33 
ProoedUIM, lnlfflnl!dlllle Compiex:rty 

J08C Othitr Sica, Gatt. ■ncl 0.br!a.m.nl 0 0 0 1 2.0 
ProcedUrn,, Mmor Complellty 

mz Pt1lanal and Plio.bl Proc.<IUIK D 0 0 7 1.3 

J10A Pbetle Clls lo.r Sld,n, Subc!Aaneous Tlnue 0 0 1 13 35 
and Bleo8t. ~ Major Cc>m~1 

.mm Pla51ic Gls br Skin, Suba.lan.oug Tlssu11 D D 0 4 13 
and Btu~ 0.SIC)fdefs, MonorCompteicily 

J11A otbH Ski'!, Su~-· TillllUII and 0 0 1 12 2.~ 
Steut PYocedtn.s, Major Compledy 

.1118 Otlw, s~. s~-~ llwuet ;,rid 0 0 0 s 1.3 
Bcsut PfVocdu!n. Minor Compwty 

J12A lOWf'f Limb ~UNI$ w l,lloer or 0 0 4 Q 16 I 
Co:!IIMI,;, ~ C<lmplw(Uy 

J126 lower Limb PIOCedurn w u1ee, or 0 D 'l 19 fHj 

C..I\IICJ11, MII\Of Comp~,ty 

J13A lower Limb PfllQtdurtt WlO Ulceor or 0 0 2 19 a 
Cell!Mit, Me~ Coml)le,(ity 

J13S L~'tt Limb Pfl><»Clur.a WJO uar or D D I 15 51 

J1 ◄Z MeJot Breosi R«onWIICl.iotlS C D 2 26 !M 

J60A Skin lhr.i.. Ma)OC Complexlly D 0 3 30 9.3 

J608 Skin \lc;etl'5, lnlermecht. Complo•dty 0 0 I 14 42 

Polley and funding guidelines 20-tS-20: Appendices- FunC11ng ~as 

I 

I 

s 0,3 

OHliS.ocm .ou<l 1.0.i;;(t 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@ami system 

0.8543 0.8543 . 0.0000 0.6543 02995 0.2a9!1 

Same o.m, 1 tt69 MS~ 4.8668 0.16'.il 0 IJtlS 
day 

Same 0.5223 1 2126 0.0000 12126 01791 01437 
d&y 

S.m• o.sooo ,.02$$ 0.0000 1.MGS 0.2136 0.1709 
day 

0.6825 0.6825 0.0000 0.8825 0.1949 01559 

Same 0.5551 1.5200 0.0000 1.5200 0.1655 0.1484 

Saml!., 
day 

0'8321 ,.0353 I 0.0000
1 

1.0053 10.2751 I 0.22101 

Sama I 0.51501 1.1ml 0.00001 L.1475 I 0 166310.1507 
da:y 

S;ima 03~2 O~S2 0.0000 0.9452 0.24!20 01$3$ 
day 

0-6618 1,.J:025 0,67~1 4.ooe8 01674 0 tJ'.39 

o.swe 09242 0,Je-34 l,liGW 01~ 012a1 

0.W1 1 3()6!; 0.4054 2.11~ o.,sn o.,~ 

on, 0.6006 0Ai00& . 0.0000 1.5071 0.1507 01200 
day 

Zi!»S 3..Sffi 0.70~ 5.0111 o.2101 0.1'81 

0,3434 0.6968 0,4645 2.0904 0.1801 0.1446 

0.43$8 08117 0.0000 0.8717 01812 01337 
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DI DI I 21 18 8.9 

D 0 0 8 2..4 

.Hl3A Non-Ma"goam 8'ellst Otsoroen., Majpr [) D 0 6 2.3 
eomp1 ... 1ty 

J6313 Hon-lAallanam 6!u&t 01mroera, Minor D 0 0 6 1.7 
COfflpjt'Jl(y 

J&4A CelulilJ5. Mil)OI' Complexity 0 0 I 1S 4.5 

J6'1S ceHl!s. MinOf com~i1Y D 0 I 11 3.7 

J6SA T-a lo Skin, Subcutaneous nr.- and D 0 1 13 41 

J6613 Tllluma to Skin, SooQitaneol.J5 TkS&Je and I 
DI 01 I 01 51 1 sl 

8fu&1. Mit1or Comc,le,u!y 

J67A Mil'IOI' Skin OIICNOllfS, Major Compla~y I ol ol I ,, 
121 351 

J618 Ml- Skin Olwrdcl'$, Minor Cc;mp~,cjfy 0 D 0 1 19 

J68A M.l)Or Skill OISOfdeQ, Mafor compltl(dy D D 1 16 46 

Jc;ij6 Mo)o( SJcln OI~. Mfl!Or Compltltlly D D 0 ~ 28 

J~A Skin Mafg,,aney. Ma for Compieidly 0 0 I 16 5..3 

J~~ ~ Mll$f!lnCy. Mu\orCOms,IOXlly D 0 I 10 a.2 

KOIA Gt& for ,Oiabe.tle CM\pUcatlo;a, Mai,:,r I) 0 10 92 :3L2 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendleg- Funding I\Jlas 

' 

s, 

s 

s 

s 
I 

s: 
I 

s' 

s 

s i 

s i 

OHliS.007 J ,OU() I .()-l37 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@a'IUi system 

0.4832 0JMl65 04632 I 9'330 0i2242 0.1794 

0.5187 O.Sf87 0.0000 0.5187 0.1704 01$64 

0..2506 o.6208 0.6208 0.0000 0,6208 0..2174 01739 

01784 0.5016 0SOHI 0.0000 0.5016 0.2351 01681 

0.5707 1.1414 0.0000 UA14 0~8 0 1622 

OZ1 one 0.4122 04122 0.0000 0.7588 Q.162'1 0.1299 
da~ 

03836 Same O~I 11824 0.0000 11828 0.22:96 01837 
day 

02827 Slime I 0.31471 o 6393 l o 0000 I 0 63931 0330110 2641 
da~ 

0254 s.im..,I 0.2ml osffll 0.0000 I 0.9469 I 02188! 0 l7S1 

o 1844! s..;;I 0304:ZI 06117100000[ o 8117 I o.is,~ l 0.N>S& 

021819j same! 027621 1 ·msl 00000 I 1 tree I 022041 o 1763 

0 lt,4 s:ame 01~ o.~a · 0.0000 07913J O.z2.Q 017$4 
day 

07844 1..5649 0 0000 1.5889 02356 016&5 
SI.me 0.2m 0.88111 0,0000 0,811(.11 0.2207 0.176~ 

day 

1.3A30 , 13$8 0.70a.i 8.'188:2 0.1753 0.1~ 
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l<C22 Pit~,y Pmcedur~s 0 0 2 20 

l-«)3Z Adrenal Procedl/les 0 0 1 10 

KOSA .,.rtd\VfOld Proe«turtt. MaJor complt)riiy O· D I 13 

1<058 ParalflyN>ld Procedures, Minor Complelli4y D D 0 4 

KOOA Thyroid Procedures, Major Complcdy 0 0 1 9 

1(()68 Thyroid Prooedunts, Mll'lllr Compleuy 0 0 0 4 

l(08Z Thyrogl056al ~<klr.& I) D 0 4 

K09A Oti'ttf EndOC(ine. tMl'lliOnal •lld• Mets1)0le 0 D s 50 
GIS. Mji,l)t CO~,ty 

1(1)98 othet Endocrine, NlltflllOnal encl Metabolc D 0 1 13 
Gts, M.l!Or com~ty 

KtQZ ffetvielonil &Ad Open 8a1iatde PYooedutes 0 0 I 16 

KIIZ Majt>(" Laparo~ Bar1al.lie Ptoeed .. e'$ D D 0 8 

Kt:l'Z Other 8arla1na ProcedUres 0 0 0 3 

K13Z l'fa51lo Gb for Endocrine, tMriticm.ilancf 0 0 , 13 
Me19bollc~,-

K40A t:ndOtCOpic:11nd rn,·tstl081iV• ProctdurH D 0 2 2.4 
tor MM.aboMc OiWders. Mt!Or <»ml>l•~Y 

K<IOB endoKOpic:ind itl¥eSf$e!JVC Procedures 0 D 0 a 
fOf MeeaboUe 0-ders, Minor Q>mOlllllV 

K60A Ola:be~. Ma~r CompJ&;,uty 0 0 I 16 

1<60B Oiil bl!IC$, Minor CornplelClty 0 0 I 9 

Polley and funding guiClalin~s 2011}-20: Appendices - FunC!Jng rolas 

66 

u 
◄ I 

1 3 

2-8 

1 4 

, .3 

167 I 

34 I 

.... 
us 

I I 

◄ 4 

8.1 

1.0 

"7 

2] s 0.2686 

Dl-lliS.111m .ouci l,().&Sk 

Appendix 1 Pnang anangemtnts IOr Vidona's hH.lUi s~tem 

1.757& 2.30&7 O.SS09 3.4104 o."35 I o •&ea 

15410 211311 0,0000 21138 03003 

16583 2..4~ 0,0000 24834 02822 02258 

12513 1 .2513 0:0000 1.2513 03<W1 02753 

1.'N586 2.4569 0.0000 2.4569 03'03 02786 

1,4817 1 4'117 . 0.0000 1.4817 036l1 0.2397 

1,'l&SZ 1.1$52 0,0000 1.1852 0.3421 0273$ 

1.()049 1~ 0.77~ SJ600 0~ 01623 

1.0112 16539 , 0.0000 1.6539 02623 02098 

2.1651 30141 0.0000 3.01"11 0.2731 02185 

2,4454 2.4454 0,0000 ~ 445.t O_z813 02251 

1.6805 1.6005 0:0000 1.5805 0~ 

1.3944 2.0169 0.0000 2,016G 01919 

same 0.4l91l 16f12 0.6960 30033 0.2~ 0-2212 
day 

o.:sen 0'1lr.! 0,0000 o.asn o.1n4 o ,a,v 

sa.~ 0,3690 1.7368 0,0000 1.7388 0.2968 0.237$ 
de)' 

Same Otffl 0.9440 · 0.0000 0.9440 0.2765 0.2212 
&y 
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1880

D D 1 11 3J5 

D 0 1 18 so 

[) D 0 8 2.6 

D 0 0 7 2.1 

KS3A li,bom Em>l'5 of Metabolian. "1:ai!Or 0 D , 11 'U 
CQmpl~y 

l<.838 ll)l>Offl ffN)/$ or Metaboum. "4"101 0 0 0 3 1.0 
Comp!•~ 

K64A 'EndoeflM Oit«de11, Major Comp!tidly 0 D 1 17 $.I 

K64B EndOCMe Olsoc-de,s, Minor ComplelO!y 0 D 0 7 2.4 

l02A Operilll\le Insertion ot Pe,111onea1 Catheter D D 3 29 ,0.2 
10, Oiatysa,s, Major Comple• 

L028 Op<1r.,liv• l11Mrtiorl ol ,,...oi,..il Ca.1hfl:er I 01 01 I 01 41 1 31 
lor Oial1'5B, M1r1or Complellly 

LO,,, I 1<1<1'111)', Uf'Cfler .-nd M;,j,Or Bl!i<f4er I ol ol I 41 401 1341 
l'focie<ll\Kes to,r Neopfnm. M<1jo!: 
Compiexfy 

l038 I l<l'dnty. Uttttr afld Ma!Or Bla<fcftr I DI DI I 11 141 521 
1'roc;;eduta lc"1 llt.op'asm. JllltrmedHtte 
comp 

l03C I l<i<IMV, Urtltt al-«! Maier Bladdtr I DI DI I 01 SI 2..71 
Procedu!es io-r Heopt.,sm. • 
compie~i!Y 

Polley and funding guldtilines 201S-20: Appendlees - F unc!Jng ,ues 

s 0..2849 

s' 02129 

I 

' 

$ I 0.2461 
I 

11 I 
I I 

I I 

11 I 

Hl-fS.oc)7l.()ll() l ,(U59 

Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHJth s~tem 

0:5014 U)028 0.0000 1.0028 022.eO 01808 

0..7MS 1sno 0.0000 l,S770 0..?.543 01:034 

Sarne 0.1950 0.812'5 0,0000 0,8125 0.1;573 0.3l19 
<toy 

Sa.me 006a7 0.6'281 0.0000 0.6281 0 "C/97 0 1917 
daV 

0.5310 1.0619 0.0000 1.0619 0.3148 0.2516 

02874 0.2674 0.0000 0,2674 02087 01670 

samt 0.3467 1.71i7l 0,0000 1,7971 0.2827 0.2261 
day 

Same 01261 0.7699 0.0000 0.7600 0.2.599 02080 
day 

0,9936 1.S-393 0,721'5 3.n1a 0~8 0.1799 

I 091741 0917410,00001 Ot17410?,88;8) 0.2310 

I l.$188 I :, 1Ql o.11660 I 7.028710-.2009102159 

I 2'43921 3.5084 l 0.0000 I 3.5084 I 0 28156 I O 2284 

I 2.15521 2.1552J 0.0000 I 2 1552 I 02M I o.23t8 
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L048 I Kldney, Ureter and Ma)or Blad'lfer I DI DI I 11 111 
~rocedotes lo.r N~eopla:9m. 
1t'tlermediltt COfflplt~lty 

l04C I l<ldney. Ureter and Mlljpr Bladder I ol ol I ol sl 
P!OOedu1es lo.r Non.NN> 
COmplf/d)' 

l05A Tramurelhral Prostatectomy ror Unnary D D 2 2~ 
O19md1:r. Major Compie,;dly 

L058 Ti.11\11,jrl'lhql Pto$1'll~ ro, Un~ry 0 0 0 6 
Otsorder, Minor Compleuy 

L.06A Mlr>e>r Bloddc r Pr"'4'dures, Ma,jor 0 0 4 39 
eomp1 .. 1ty 

LOOB Mir« 811!1ddtf PN>Ctdure-, 1n11rmt0lite [) 0 1 11 
COmpitl!(y 

LWC M,IW( 8111~( Pr~d\lfU. Minor 0 0 0 s 
Oaimplfltky 

L07A Otl~< TraMllr.,llrel PtotediJ/es. M.,jor D D 1 11 
ComrJle,11«y 

l078 Other Tninwrethral Pnl~, Minor D D 0 4 
~pluity 

LOl!A tl,f:1htal Ptocedufes, Major COmpleJGIY a D 0 8 

LOBB Urethral ProoedtllH, Minor CompleiOly 0 0 0 4 

l09A 0t1>e, PtOC6durts !Or KidMy and un11ary 0 D 4 41 
Tf'll:QI O.Or®i.. Map Comp4exrty 

1.098 I Olbt'r Proced\lflS IOt KidrWy enCI Urln1ry 0 D , 11 
Tr.td Oi&o1dtr&, 11\Cttmtdlai. Co,nl)ltlilty 

L09C I Olh!{ PtC>d!dtllet eo, Kidtit,y and Ufinary 0 D 0 3 

Polley and funding guidelines 201S-20: Appendices- Funding /\Ji~ 

321 I I 

1.s I I I 

S.G 

2.0 

128 
I 

3.2 

1-S 
I 

so 

1.2 

19 

1 3 

1 ◄.3 
I 

n 

11 I 

OH liS.tN}7 l .Otl<) 1.0.t<ill 

Appendix 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's hN'IUi system 

same I 0.71581 1 11111 I 0.0000 I 1.7911 I 0..2510102!008 

Same! 0.6321 I 1 uml o.ooool 1 18821 o.:w>1al o.2<1Q 

0.8773 1.2653 , 0.3880 2.0412 0.1944 0.1551 

1.1165 11165 0.0000 1,1166 0,1317 01901 

1.3202 ,n11 0 6&S'3 4,f>t 81 0.1$!94 Ot~ 

0~515 1 44JC> 0.0000 I .4'C36 02l26 O.l700 

0~ o.~ 0.0000 o.~ ozva 0 l6t6 

0.9942 1..5006 0;0000 '1.5068 0.2386 01909 

0.6902 06902 0.0000 0.6902 02222 0.1776 

1£,085 1..5QII.S 0,0000 t•,5085 0.29Z9 OiZ3414 

0.81t8 0.8188 0.0000 0.8188 0.2345 0.1876 

1.1194 1.6886 0.8538 S.1037 0.2222 o,m 

1 1114 1~3 00000 I 68A310~1 O'l003 

0.8735 O.B73S 00000 0.8735 I 0.24691 0 1976 
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alld I DI DI I 21 26 

D 0 0 a 
for Unnary 015Cldef. 0 0 0 3 

Same41y 

l42.l £SWlllh0tr'IP5Y 0 0 0 4 

l60A Kidflty FalllJfl!, Mlll!C>t CO~itltY D D 3 29 

L608 l<idnev Falllre. IAlPrmedlate Com)lledy D 0 I 14 

l60C l<ldney F11lu111. Mblr Compteltily 0 D 0 1 

L61Z Hilcmodfalya 0 0 0 3 

L62A l<ldfltY ertd UM~,Y Tm<t ·~,ms, M;,]or 0 D 2 2S 
c-p1 .. q 

L1i26 l<lclney and ume,v T~ tteopl-4,ms, 0 0 , 10 
lnle~t• comp1"111c)' 

l62C l<lclf!ey and Uma,y Tr.Kl Neoplasms, Mino, 0 D 0 7 
COfnplt•"Y 

L83A .IOdntl' and uma,y Tract 11\'!tdiona,. MaJOr D 0 , 14 

le:IS l<i<ll'!e)' and UM!i,Y T*I IIWfediol'!S, l'f.flOf D 0 0 8 
Coolplexry 

l84A UIIMiy S.onuaJICI Obsttuctton. Mafo< 0 D 0 7 
CWnplCllC)' 

L&<IB Unnaiy Stones :and ObslrucltJn. MM 0 D 0 4 
Con,plex,ty 

Polley and funding guldelinea 2019-20: Appendlees-Fund1n9 (Ula~ 

6.8 

1.1 

10 

,.s 

101 

'4.7 
I 

2..3 $ I 0.2964 

,.o 
7 !1 

:33 

1.8 

43 s 0.3816 

2A s; 0.2S~1 

1-2 s 0.3497 

1.5 s 0..272 
I 

Dl-ll-fS.11cm .ou<ll .()-t61 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth system 

2.7778 4-24'86 1.4710 7.1908 0.3521 0..26'97 

o.~ o.~ 0.0000 0.8:\'.n 0-2214 01771 

02120 02120 0,0000 02120 00931 007 

Same 0.0000 0~ 0.0000 O.tl056 0327'2 026\8 
day 

0.5583 Ul66 0.7444 3.3498 0-21!58 02126 

One 0-3843 0.3843 0,0000 I...OSS 0.2300 0 1904 

S11m1! 0<48'11 0.6894 0.0000 0.8894 0.2383 0.1395 
da.y 

0.10$5 o.,os.s 0.0000 0.10M 0.10SS 0,0844 

05682 1 l:J6:) 0 51682 2'1171 02J09 0 1847 

0;$0115 I <>OJI 00000 1 0031 oiaw 01920 

Same 02807 07175 . 0.0000 07175 0.3170 02535 
d8y 

0.5874 1 13411 00000 U:349 021()0 0.1680 

some 0-21215 o.es-11 0.0000 0.6971 O:rv7 01822 
&y 

0.8S8S o.~ 00000 o.asas 0.3101 0.2480 

Same 0.2593 0.6056 0.0000 0.60S6 0.327'2 0~18 
day 
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'-\ ,,, 
?i 
□ 
u > Ollf>L'flj)IIOn 

II 
L6SB 

l&3Z 

LG7A 

L678 

L87C 

L66Z 

MOIA 

MOIB 

t<idllty and Ul'inaty Tract S'911$ afld 
~ploms, Majot Comp\e'Xlty 

l<ldney al'ld UM111Y Ttaet s.gnunci 
Symptoms, M.i!Wlf Complexity 

Uteihrel Slnetu11, 

Othl!I l<ldRey a.nd Umary Tnic:l Otso~ 
Ma.jo,r Comptexlty 

Other Klcin.y ffld UIW!ary Tnct o.o«,eq, 
ln'lermedate Complolly 

~ Klelney I~ U~,y Tnct DISoldfll. 
Ml_. COfl'lpl•xity 

f'etlbml!1JI Oi.11Y$1S 

Majru Mate ~Ivie Procedurn. Majof 
Comple,ury 

Mljo,r Mi!tl P«IVlo P·A>Wllun1$, Mlncn 
Complexity 

M02A Tr;mwr"th,-1 ~tlCWfn)' !'Qr 
Rep~ SY51.fln Oil;ord~, Major 
Complmuty 

Tnin5uri;lhnil ~t~ !'Qr 
~~rO<fuct,... S~-rn Ol&order, M•nor 
Comple,lly 

M03A Penl5 P.-durn, ~r C<lfflpl"'1C!ty 

MOJe ... ni• P~d~. Minor ~ple:ic'lfy 

M04Z T...a.s Procedu.fU 

M052 Circumcision 

M06A Ot~ Male Reprodu"rve Sy&olern GI•. 
Map1 Comphixity 

MOSS OU>11, Male Reprodu,;tr,• Sy.tem Gls, 
"°'C:omptexity 

D D 

D 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

I I 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

I ol ol 

0 0 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

C> 0 

D 0 

Polley and funding 9uldelines 201~20: Appendices - F undlng iuas 

0 7 

0 4 

, 15 

0 ., 

0 3 

0 3 , 15 

0 7 

1 11$ 

I ol sl 

0 1$ 

0 3 

0 3 

0 $ 

2 16 

0 4 

2._2 s 0.2317 

u 
43 

20 s: 0.2088 

1.0 

I 0 

A..0 

2..4 

4.5 

2 I I r 1 

, .e 
1.0 

LO 

1.0 

55 
I 

13 
I 

Dli li$.OC)7 J .OUC) l .0.t62 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hNlUi s~em 

same 0.2185 0626'9 0.0000 0.&2tl9 0.22471 0. t798 
da,y 

0,$352 0.5$2 0:0000 0.5352 0~71 02a51 

Same 028611 1 2749 0,0000 1•2749 o~1 01689 
day 

Same O.l9&G 061,ti 0.0000 06611 0.2621 0.2102 
day 

0.1338 0.1338 0.0000 0.1338 0.1057 0.0846 

0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 00000 

2.6507 l.7613 0.0000 3.7613 0.31-11 0..2531 

,2,9200 2.9:lf!O 0,0000 2,9'2e0 036Z1 O..m7 

1 l·GZ7 1.JS79 0.0000 l,8579 02159 017' 

I 110$$1 1 ,cnsl oooool I 1035 I OZ!Ol I O 1841 

1 2204 1.2204 0,0000 12204 o.2.a15 0.2252 

Q(l705 Q(l70$ Q,QOOO 0~705 0,1!)1$1 Q1~1 

QJW31 0.6431 0.0000 0.6431 0.2016 O.JC3l4 

o.soa.s o,.so,es 0,0000 o.5085 0, 1«24 0.11 

Sam, 1:1394 ~1800 o,6W 4,0314 036'21 013117 
dl!V 

S3moi 1 1394 40314 · 0,0000 ◄ 0314 03621 02391 
da 
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0 D 1 13 41.3 

D D 0 $ 1.0 
I 

[) D 1 141 3.4 
eomp1 .. cy 

M6l8 Benign f'nls.tatic; Hypertrophy, Minor D 0 0 3 1.t s 
comp1t111ty 

M6:2A Ma» R:ep«idudf'le Sya.1em tnllammallon, 0 D 1 tG 4 I 
Mapr compitxlty 

0 D 0 7 2.2 s 

D 0 0 a ,.o 
D D 0 8 Hi I 

0 0 0 3 10 s 

D 0 I 18 so 
D D , 11 3.7 

Complt•icy 

NCM8 Hysterectomy '6r Non-Ma!l9nancy. M.nof 0 D 0 7 2.6 
I CompleJCi()' 

NOOA oopnoreaom:, a,id complex I" alfol)lan D 0 0 9 2..5 
Tublt Procecl\Jr, 
Ma}Olr comp1,x 

NOCil! ., Oopnorec!Omy end Complex Fallioplan I ol ol I ol al ul I 

Polley and funding 9uldaliMs 2019-20: Appendices - F unc!Jng (Ulas 

02268 

02392 

0-2086 

1 

Dlil-fS,tM}7 J ,OU() t ,().t61 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

0.6SOO 1.3001 0.0000 UlOOI 0.2428 0.1843 

041~ 0.4128 , 0:0000 0.4123 0322a 02S8$ 

0.5108 1 0217 00000 1.0217 0.2472 0.1937 

0"•2 Olm 0.0000 0.3892 02831 0~ 

0.5720 U440 0.0000 1.1440 02m O.t7SO 

sam• 0.2835 0.ffl4 0.0000 0.8274 0.2235 0 t828 
da:y 

0~7 0.3e97 0.0000 0,:Jij97 0.2fliS7 0.2300 

05820 05820 00000 0.5620 03\15 0.2492 

0.3936 03936 0.0000 0.393e 03021 02421 

18107 2.7$80 00000 v;ao 0274$ 0.219S 

1.e7W 2~ 0.0000 2.~ 0~ 024..0 

1.8886 18686 . 0.0000 i.8888 0.3183 02541 

1.9304 1.93104 0.0000 l.91304 0.3397 0.27t8 

I 125871 12s&1! oooool \ .2581 I o.35&3 I o.2.00III 
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e;or 
CffllpttllllY 

N068 ,. female Reprooucwe Syst,em I ol ol I ol sl 
Rec:ona.1ructille f>r004dl>f~ M1'1ot 
comp1exty 

NOYA Other Uleru&. and Adnl!Xa Proceduru. for 0 D 0 5 
Hon-Mellgl\aooy, Major C«nple11ity 

N078 OlACf \JIQl'U& llnd AdnlllCa f>fOQtduit·& for 0 0 0 3 
Non-Mallgnanc;y, Mioor ComplelClly 

N08Z cncki-~llnd Lapoio.KO~ P~. 0 0 0 s 
f•~lo Rep,o,d!Kllv• s~ 

N09A Other Vagina, Ce,M)( and \/dwa 0 0 0 5 
~.M~~rComp~riy 

NOiie ocner v•glAa. cervec ii!KI ~• D 0 0 a 
frooe«t!U, Minor Compie»ily 

N10Z Ola~ Cutt1t.110f! •nd OiaQMt.l,c D 0 0 l 
tt~eroeQOpy 

N11A Other Ftmalt Rt~«- Sy-stem Gia,. D D 1 13 
Major Coml)le)city 

N118 otMt Fema~ Re;wockld~ S~lem GIS, D 0 0 3 
MlllOlr Comp1llllity 

N12A Uteru,. 111\d Adneu P<ocedur·es tor D 0 2 22 
M;i~oq. ,-q~ CQmplolCity 

N128 Uterus and Adnexa Proc«i~ tor D 0 , 11 
~nev. tlllcrme<ll•te ~plel(lty 

N12C Uleru5 ,nd Adne11a f'foc:edUta5 tor 0 0 0 1 
Ma1ign.1nq. M.nof ComJ)ltxtty 

NOOA F♦mai. ftel)IOdU,CINe S',$1:tm Mlli(JNIIICy, 0 0 2 'l2 
Ma Jo< Compileiuty 

N6CJI! ftllllle ~eprodl,etwe S'(Stem MaliO')ancy, 0 0 0 7 
COMpjtxity 

Policy and funding gutd~lin.l!s 2019-20: Appendl~s- FundJng (Oles 

1 ol I I 

16 

10 

16 

1..4 I 

10 

1.0 
: 

31 I 

1.0 

?S I 

3.9 

~5 

77 

2.1 

Dli 1-fS.oc ►i J ,Oll() 1.0.u..

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangemtnts lof Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

I I ,30501 , .3050 I 0.0000 I 1.3050 I o.2884 I o 23()7 

Same 0.7875 14404 0.0000 t.4'104 0..3621 0.2397 
day 

04884 04884 0,0000 0~ 01'!07 0 1195 

Samo 06891 11800 00000 11689 03"027 0-2422 
~y 

0.8489 0.8489 0.0000 0,8489 02505 02004 

04929 0~2:11 00000 o.~29 015n 0121, 

0.4035 0.4035 0.0000 04035 0.1210 00968 

12002 , 6430 00000 1.6430 02863 0.2291 

0.4840 0.4840 0.0000 OA8<10 03247 02597 

17308 2.44T'J 0,7169 3,8814 02678 O21~ 

'1.6789 21!048 0.0000 2.5043 02996 0.1398 

1,9139 UH3.9 0.0000 1,9139 03333 o.~ 

0S203 1 0407 0.5203 2,0813 0.2Hi8 01728 

0,7189 0.7169 0.0000 0.7169 0.2779 0.2223 
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,ns. I DI DI I 01 8 2.8 

D 0 1 9 2.$ 

N528 I Me-cnstnral and Odter Fem~e Repradlldive I 0 D 0 .. 1.5 

0 0 I ,a 56 

D D 1 12 4.0 

D 0 I 9 31 

002A Vaginal O~llveryW Cls. Major Complully D 0 I 11 38 

0 0 0 6 2-9 

0 D 0 5 16 

004" Poteparturn ■rid P-06! AbcM1ion w GIS.. M.1)0r 0 D , 14 34 
co,nptwry 

0048 Poal)lll~ Ind Post AboctlOn w GIS. MIIIOr D D 0 5 1.8 
Complexiy 

005Z A.l>OrliOn W GIS D D 0 3 10 

000A Vaginal Oe1,very. Major Co.mpi.Jdty 0 0 I 10 3.5 

0608 Vlgl11o1l Ovkvcry, lntermlNilt• Comp161y [) D 0 I) 27 

060C V,91~1 Doiw.f)', Minor CQ<npla-.icy 0 0 0 1 24 

06111 f>0stl)al'tl.m and P~AbOtltlon WJOGI$. 0 D I 12 38 
l'N Compilulty 

Polley and funding guld~litW!s 2019-20: Appendl~- FunC11ng {Ula~ 

s 0.2406 

s. O.~ 

s 0.2118 

I 

I 

Dli li$.OC)7 J .0U() 1,()4(,;i 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hNlttl s~em 

one 0..3S06 03006 0.0000 0.7720 0.21919 o.rnio 
csay 

Satne 0,3SS4 O.ffl1 0.0000 0.?991 02492 01994 
d.ty 

Sarne 0.254a 0A811 00000 0.4811 02644 0..2119 
doy 

1 !.951 2 .. 7626 0,0000 :2.7629 0.2920 02)3$ 

1 2425 2-1143 0.0000 2.1143 0.3071 0.2457 

1.0717 1.784a 0.0000 1.76.-a 0..3174 025$ 

1 2304 2.1109 0.0000 2 1109 0.3201 0.2565 

1.~ 11\889 0.0000 i.S8a9 03621 0.2897 

Same 028G6 1 l 116 0.0000 UIUS 0.324& 0 2:S9a 
day 

1.0703 1786a 0.0000 I 7B88 0-292.8) 02342 

Sl.1111 0.4536 09895 0.0000 0.9895 0.,3015 
d.a.y 

0.4806 0.4806 0.0000 0.4606 01372 Ol098 

o.,e 0,7'572 0.7'512 0,0000 1,5051 0.3411 01729 
day 

One 0,6052 0.0052 0,0000 l.13'43 0.3308 0.2647 
&y 

On• 0~3 0..5043 0.0000 00217 0309$ 02477 
day 

one 0 4673 0..4673 00000 1,2169 0,2ffi 0.076 
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01-fliS,ocm ,Oll() I ,().&C. 

Appendix 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's h~am, s~tem 

OGGA I Alllenatat and Olner Obf;letric l\dlnllilion&, I 01 DI I 01 61 2.3 I 
11 

Same! o 22&.1 I 01G1sJ 0.0000 I 076151 02G58J 021 
day 

0068 AntflYlal and Other Obtlet/lc Min~ 0 0 0 $ 15 s! 0.1813 s.tme 0.1440 04533 0.0000 0.◄533 0.2403 0 1922 
lnlermemte Comple11dy day 

066C Mletllllll 81\d Olher Obs1tlllt Admlfflons., D D 0 4 1.2 s' O.t575 same 0.1753 0.3438 0.0000 03438 0.2210 0 1768 
Mloor Complotxity d&y 

POIZ NeMate WS(g G1Nen12 96 HOUl'S, Died Of I t I 10 :u 22002 3sas9 0.0000 3.56$ 0..3671 O:w97 
Tran&fi11 to Acute Facility < 5 DaY$ 

pe,z e&rdlothoracl~ and Vascul:tr P,oce,dwes lor I I 17 38 261 8,338a !>.2971 1 8049 39.9809 03621 0 2497 
Nec>N1e$ I 

P03A ffeona:e.Adm\M 1000-1489', W I I 42 95 63 7 05732 10416 . 0.9'145 394504 03621 02397 
Si(Jnlbnl CINe.nl 2 98 Moun. Major 
COmplei<iCY' 

P038 I Heonale, AdmlM 1000-1499g W I I I ,I I 221 s,I a1.2 I I I I o.48nl o.w.,gl o.90141 20.79061 0~1 I o.2a97 
Stgn,&cant CINelll 11! 98 Ho.,.._, Monot 
comp1a.,ry 

PO~ INeonale,Adm'M 1500-1999gW I I I ii I '16 I 1061 59.ol I I I 1.0642 I LSGl$4 l 0 9825 I 116.78071 0.3621 I 0.21>97 
Significant CWelll 11! 98 Ho.J,-. Mai,:,r 
comp1°'••1 

PC.a& I Neonale.Adm\M 1600-1999g W I I I ,I I 161 381 2461 I I I o.sml o.96S3l o.84021 14 . ..oee I o.3621 I o 'llll'/ 
S!gnificanl GINUII L 9S Hcw/f1, Minor 
Cllimpl"ity 

PCSA I Heona:e. AOm'M ~~ W I ,I tl I 421 961 62.61 I I I 3.30581 3~11.1.:991 52 1910 I 0-3&11 I o 2897 
Slgnllunl GIN~ 2 9S ~ MJjor 
CGmpl•~"Y 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendices- Funding .rue~ Paga 278 
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., <:\ i:] ' I ,,, .: ... "' 
... 

C) ~E .., 1: 6- - ~ ., 
~ 3,: ... t .. ~ .. et -"' " !; 

□ ..; a. £ ._. i i.~ C: ; .:: ,: .., 
}3 :, ~ rs 1111! u 

Ol!f>L'flj)IIOl'I jia 5 ii ~~ :i. 'l > ,: v, u,Q .. : .o. ~-• L- .:...• ll .:. ·1.J.:t.1 ··j· ♦ :.t tieonace. Adm\M 2000-2mg W -----.--Significant CM/enl & 98 Hows, Minor 
~ple>ury 

P06A Neonate, AdmW l 250Qo W Signlflcant I I 24 sa 35.1 
GWetit it 96 Hours, Major COffillN"<ily 

POGB tiao111le, .AdmWI l 25009 W Signilic.in1 I I 3 34 114 
GWent ll 96 Hours, MIAOf COfllj:ffl(ily 

P07Z ffao111ie, Aom'M < 7509 W Sl9nlf.,..n1 Glfi I I 88 ,es 1',[17 

POBZ til!Onate, .Adm\M 7S0-999g W Significant I I 60 137 111 8 

~ I 14eonate WO 54g GINfflt i, 9G Ho11.-.. I II II I 01 71 :u 
'ran,~r Mvte Ftellny < l1 ~)'$. 
complt.11it)I 

FGOB fftonale W/0 54g O!Mmt i, 9G Hou~ I I 0 6 2-0 I 
Oledl"Tren,rer Mutt ft~~'I' < ~ DaY$, 
MlllM COfnPlfXlty 

P61Z Hec)l>a!e.MM\M <7500 WO Signllicant GI I I 57 130 1164 
J)(O~ff 

P62A HtMelt. Adm'M 750-9llig WIO I I 45 101 703 
Sognlbnt Gia, Major Com~JUly I 

P62S HeoNle, MmWt 750-999g WlO I I 26 59 37.3 I 
Slgnilconl o~. Minor Compk:~ 

P63A HeoR!lle, Adm'M 1000-1249g W/0 I I 19 44 2!t8 
Slgnlbnt GIN9111" 90 ~ M•jlo• 
Compluity 

"636 I flaeo1111te, Adm'h, 1000-ll49g W/0 I 11 I I I 1I 161 1L5I I 
Stgnlbrll GW~lll "96 ~. Minor 
Complruury 

P64A I HeoM!e, Adm'-At 1250-1499; W/0 I I I 'I I ,al 421 2961 f 
Signlbnt GIN9nl "96 ~. M,_jo, 
Complex 
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Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hHlth system 

0 ! .. .E ~ a:: ~ ., 
0 ,.. "' ~ E ,.. " ... :- !. .; ~E " -li .,z:: ~E V ._ l 0 _·! Cl_!! 

EE' :;:~ E ... :. 1:l ::: 1) ~·f ., er.~ l- .. "., .... i ~ ii i i:! il "' 0 "''t 0 3'. 

-llllfflffl llfflll ••·i!nm:IJ; 

2.7123 3,388,I 1.2958 34.4888 0.3621 02801 

1.6456 2..ffll i,6820 7,87"2 03621 o_m1 

0•9111 13223 08425 73.7749 0.3621 omr 
2.3683 30297 1,3008 81.01Ge 03621 02$97 

0.9597 0.~7 0.0000I 0.9597 I 036'21 I 0.2497 

SiNYle 0~2 07$84 0.0000 0.7584 0..3621 0 2.497 
oey 

0.5779 1 t5'58 1 1356 65.67111 0.36'21 028117 

0A400 0•1 0.6605 3Sl.6036 03621 0..2897 

0.3415 0.6830 0.1>568 17.7592 03621 02897 

O.'Jm 07$4 0.71S8 14,3521 0..3621 0.289? 

I I 0,36281 onssl o.62uil s,0186 I 0.3621 I 0 2ffl 

I I 036171 01234106ml 13 (YJ08 I OJ$21 I 0'2697 
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., '-\ i:] ' I ,,, .: ... > ... 
C) ~E .., 'E i:J- - .. j ., 

~ & ,: ... ; .. ~ ;; 
et -"' " !a 
□ c; a. £ ._.; i~ C: c.,, ,:~ 
u }3 J ~ :, Cl g'~ _g Ill! 

Otli>L'flj)IIOn jia 5! ~.£ ~ l' > ci: iil ll)Q 

... :-..: : .II. •.• •t.. I u ....... • !_t•.• ..:.'11 Nec>Rll!t, AdmlM 1250--1499g WfO ------.tlll!l!t-Slgnlbnl GWelll • 98 Hows, M,nor 
CffllpltJIIY 

P65A IHl!Gnale,Adm'M 1500-l999gWO I I I 11 I 111 »I 21-21 I 
Sigtlllcant O.INenl :a 96 Hocin.. Extreme 
comp1exi1y 

P658 I Nl!Gna!e, NJmW. 1S00-1999g W!O I I I I I I 12! 291 20G I I 
OINenl ~ 98 ~ Major 

'I 
P6SC I 1111?0na1f!, Mm'M 1S00-1999g wro I I I I I I 11! isl 18.ol I 

Sign,licant GINe.-. ~ 98 Hoo,a. 
tntem,tl<fiate Compleiury 

1'650 I Heonace, Adm'M 1500-1999g wro I 11 ii I sl 201 ,ul I 
S'!,lni6canl GINehl ;i, 98 Houtt, M,nor 
COtnpte.(y 

~ I Ne,onale, AdmWI 2000-2499g WIO I ii ,I I nl 251 ,ul I 
Slgnibnt CWelll .1 96 Hoen. E.xhme 
Compte.ir)' 

P666 I Neona!e, Adm\',1 2000-2499g W/0 I 11 ,I I al 191 12.11 I 
SignlbNl CINelll l! 96 Hours. Maj,:lr 
Compioxity 

PG6C I Haonale, Adm'IM ~◄999 WIO I d ,I I sl 131 841 I 
Slgnlbnl GWtlll 2 96 HolffS, 
lnlerm~lo Compi!Jll,ty 

PG60 I Neona~_e, Ailm'M ~~◄99g W!O I I I , I I ,I ,al ol I 
Signllelr,1 GIN~ ;i, 96 Ko(I($, Minor 
Cl>mpf••itr 

P67A I Neona',e, Adm'M 2 2500g WIO Stg GINellf I I I 
" I 

"' 
4,1 1421 I 

2 96 HoV1$. c: ~ Comp 'A\ltl,;$ Ge$l, 
....,IT!it Co,r,p\9)<ity 

ma I ffe'olli!le, Mrri'M ~ ~ wio Slg GWem I I I I I I al 281 9,71 I 
l!96 ~ c ~ COmpV.'ffhGUl, I\Mpr 
Comp!tll,ty 
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Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@a'IUi system 

Cl ! .. .E .. a: ~ ., 
0 .. "' ~ E ""' " ... ~! .; ~E 

"9 - ~E l ..... ".IC 
'q ... 0 _!! O_~ 

E~ il~ .. = 'Cl % ,, E 2' ~·f ., "" .. I- .. ,, ., .. ., 
i ~ ii 5 i! il II) 0 u, l 0 3'. 

-IIIIIIJJffllllffllf.l!!ffl lln"•-!.:1 . 

I I 02196 I 0.43911 0.41331 · 7.48-47102743! 02194 

I I 022591 0.45191 0 41"2 I 5.m1I o.263010.2104 

1 I o.20rol o.41«> I o.:l753 I 4.5.535 I 02527 l 01021 

1 I ow;,! 04:!021038241 ., 8720 I o.1'66, 1 o 2, 

I I 022301 044591 0,40541 4.90521 0.2339 I O 1871 

I I 0.21~1 0 .. 253 l 0,3121 I 340231 02962102361 

I I 02,.wsl 0 4293 l O ,34341 2 14&; I 02546 I o 20:i. 

I I o:sml , 05951 0.0000 I 1.06961 021531 o 1m 

I I 0$~1 1Q:ilfJll o.1m1 ◄ :m.!I O~I OmJ 

I I 0.44421 O.&i,&41 o.~ I 2.~11 M'2SOI o~~ 
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C) ~E .., 'E i:J- - j .. 

~ & ,: ... ; .. ~ ~ et -"' " ~ 
□ .; a. £ ._.; i~ c; ; .:: ,: c:, 
!,/ }3 ;;, ~ rs _g Ill! 

Otli>L'flj)IIOn jia 5! ~.£ ~I > et .. ll)Q 

N~!e, Adn\1M .- 25000 WO s,o Gt/Ve -------~ 981-fioon, < 37 Co~ Weekto Gest, 
1m,rm«1a~ Compteiucy 

P67D I Haonnate, Adm,,.... lr 2500g w.•o Sig CWent I I I 11 I ,I 1al sal I 
l 96 Hotlff, < 37 Co"'l) Weelcs Gest. Mlnor 
COmpteiuty 

~ Neonale, Adm'M lr 2500g VWO Sig GWent I I 2 2~ 77 
~ 00 HiotlA, l 37 Comp Weelc.s Gest, 
l:l{lftme Complexily 

P688 Neonale, Adm~ lr 2500g W/0 Sig GiNent I I ' 13 4-4 
lr 98 Mwitin. lr 37 Oomp Wei.lts Gest. Ma~ 
CM!ple:•«t 

P68C I Neo1W1le, Adm'M lr 2500g W/0 Slg Gl1Vel1l I I I ii I , I ,d 361 I 
lr 00 1-tot,,s, l: 37 Comp WY!c3 Geld 
lnt.ermedi:ate Complexity 

P660 I Neonale, .AdmlM lr 2500g W/0 s,g GWent I d ,I I 1 I ,ol 3,31 sl 
lr 96 1-iaul!I, lr 37 Comp 1/Ve.ekl Gest. M.r,or 
Coimp,a.a-y 

0012 Splenectomy 0 D I 17 5 I 

002A I 81ood ,no 1mmu11t systtm Oltor<rtri w 0 0 3 28 113 
! Otller GI$, Mafor Compi.JOty 

Q02.6 Ulood end Immune SY6tllffl 01eoroe,-w 0 0 0 7 22 I 

other GIS, Minor COIIIP!f~ 

06QA R~fldothelal and lmmunily D· D 1 15 4.4 I 
Ollordei'&,, MejO.( COm]l!le'xitY 

0508 R~il::llloendothellal and lmmunlly D D 0 7 23 
I Oltorders. ~ Comple-,dty 

. . .. 

O61A Red Blood Cd lmordCI'$.. Majof D 0 Tlllll 1 12 3.5 
Compll!llily 

001 ll I R~ Blood Cd O-rdtl'$. 1'11trmedl'.lC. 0 0 Thll 0 5 1' s 
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Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@a'IUi s~tem 

Cl ! .. .E ~ a:: ; ., 
0 .. "' ~ E ... " ... ~! .; ~E 

'1 - ~E l ..... <,L: 
'q ... 0 _·! () .!' 

E~ il~ ... :. ,:, Xl:I E 2"' ~·f ., 
~i l-- .. "., .... i g ii ~ ii en o Ill l 0~ - •' llfl'fflt • I I .. ; ' • I • • ,..,,, 

I I 0661'11 1.3ml o.ooool ,.ma I a.1a1al o.•-454 

0A!l29 12258 06129 2.4516 03191 02553 

0.6056 1.2113 0.0000 l.2113 0.3288 02831 

1 0nel o:,sso I 03550! 00000 I I 01531 0.211710 16'94 

015921 One! G.300'11 030041 0.0000 I 0.1614' 0.1 

21404 3.2715 0.0000 32715 0.30715 02461 

1~ 15815 07623 ,.8684 I 0-2m I o 201t1 

same 04940 1 244.$ 0,0000 1,24<4$ 02712 02170 
day 

SI.me 02551 1 4340 0:0000 \.43<10 0.2588 02071 
dllY 

Same O.IOSI 0.7381 0.0000 0.7387 0..2621 0.2095 
day 

. 

Same 0.284,0 11"77 0.0000 1.1477 0..2e04 02083 
day 

0.2088 Siam•! 0 1324 I o .$91$ l o 0000 I o.681s1 o.zmJ 0~1 
,y 
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Appendix 1 Pnang am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hHJth s~tem 

~ 
0 

1i 
~ .. 
~ e 

Cl) 0 

... 
~-<,£ 
E.,;, .... 

Cl! ~ 

>, 

~E 
~·f 
0~ 

.c 
c,, 
-.; 
~ .. 
~ 
5 

~ 

~E 
0 _ .• 
z:-6 
Ol ._ 

i: K 

; 
~ E 
0 .. 
xii 
I- .. 
i: I 

111 I ~Id BIOOd Ctl °'80/dM. M!flOf 
Oomplexiy 

D O 11111 0 3 1 0 00523 0.0523 00931 00745 

062A I eoa~tlon Oitlotdtrs, Maj0r com~Jty 0 0 I 16 ,4_8 same 0.2187 1-4778 0.0000 1.4278 023118 0.1910 
day 

OBZB I Coaptlan Ollo;deers, Mu)o, Comp!e,t+ty D 0 0 8 2.3 $ 02H3 Same 0.1474 O.e.0&9 0.0000 O.ao&l ~121 
day 

022 

R01A I Lymphoma and Leukaemia WM?ajorells. I) D & ~ 201 1,7477 2.3144 0.9¥6 7.9819 0.2369 I C) 1696 

R01B lymphoma and Leukaemia W Mljj,relJs., 0 0 1 12 31 0,9703 1,$371 . 0.0000 1.5371 0~ 02071 
Minor COl!'lpl«i(it\l 

Am other Neop/115tic Of&o~ W Ma)Of Gffl, 0 D 4 4.2 12..0 H671 2J~842 07756 60868 02420 01035 
Ma)oir Coml)ltxlty 

A02S othtf NtoptastJC Odordei$ w Major Gls, 0 0 2 23 74 1.8625 2.4135 0.56011 3.5154 0.2082 Olee8 
4"'1errned:ale CompleJdly 

A02C OChei Ntopfl$'1JQ Odoi'de3 W MajOf GI.$, t) D 1 12 3.ll l.31t7 1JIW2 0,0000 1.11992 0.2191 0.17$3 
Mrooi comiux,ty 

ROOA lymphoma and Leuk:aemla W Olher Ols. 0 D 10 95 40.1 1.3927 2.0013 1 1494 13.5258 0.2228 01783 
MlljO,( COmf)ltxity 

R038 tympooma ancHl!uk.llemia W Other Gls.. 0 D 4 37 15.4 One o .. 9255 0..92.SS 1,08.!iO 5,2923 0.22S& 0.1805 
lnlermedillte Comple,uly day 

ROOC l.)'111phom11 ;md Lt111G!eml.i W OIiier GI•, t) 0 1 15 49 $;!me 04881 21252 0.0000 :2,1252 024&6 01$811 
mo+r Complexity day 

R04A Othv,r N,~11.IQ °'5oldtl$ W 0tl'141r GI•, D 0 4 ~ 141 
I 

S-.!m• 1 5333 2.0081 07102 4,8490 018&3 0.150' 
Ma.jot Complltlllt\f clay 

R0413 Other rte0pfl$Clc Obordea wo11,e;r GI.S. D D , 12 2~ Sllme 09165 2.2103 0,0000 2.2100 IU24' 0~ 
MIAOit COf!'lf)l&)(ity I 41.y 

ROCiA Allogenete 6o+nt ~IIOW Tlln~lfl'!I. Age $ 4 0 ~ 7f$ <W~ 1.1m ,.~ o.~ ~.~ o.~1 0~7 
1 f> YHta oc Major COmpttllJI)' 

R068 AJIOQenelc SOO!! M.am,w Transc:,lat'A. Aae :t 0 D 17 40 29.l 0--5787 1.04'25 0,8768 15--'M79 0.3621 0.23117 
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II 
ROCie 

RMA 

R&oe 

RSOC 

R61A 

R818 

R~1C 

R62A 

Ra18 

R~ 

AUIOIO(jout sone Marrow Transplant. Ma,or 
Coolplexiy 

A~Bone MariowTr11~nt. Minor 
Comple:xiy 

AotAe LA!ub&ml&, Maj!:,, Ct.111pteiaty 

Acl!lle l.eubemla, Intermediate Compleltlty 

AcYle t.euka emla, Minor Co~lltly 

lylf1!)ho.ma ;iJ>d Norw\clAa Le~Mrnlil. 
Mamcom~tty 

lympnom.1 aBd Noo-ACIA8 le~emla, 
1"1e~le Complexly 

t.ympnoma onc1 Hon-~e Levue:mla. 
MIAO< COfni)4t'Xlty 

Othef Neopla6tfc Olaordeni. M~lor 
COtnPl«llitY 

Othel NeopbSllc Cllsolders.. lntenned1a1e 
~ple..ty 

Otlwr Ntopl;J$1JQ Olw~l$, M,,,or 

R!J3Z I Chol molfl4!qipy 

R(MZ ftadlo!tl'lerapy 

T01A ln~ctfQIJS tnd Pt,t$()0 o~~~ w GIS. 
Ml)c).( COfflPit'XltV 

ro,a ll'lfeccloua and Par,umc 0ie~ue& W GJ&.. 

0 D 

D 0 

[) [) 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

I o I 0 

D 0 

0 0 

0 D 
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Appendtx 1 Pnong am1ngemenls tor Vidona's hH.lth s~tem 

0.S411i 0J!714 o.~ 6.9'222 0.2733 0.2188 

One o.~4 0.~4 0.8437 8.2574 03207 0~ 
day 

Same 0.2527 0,982:5 Oa!H2 1.9649 0..2594 0.207$ 
doy 

Sa.me (U703 1.1065 0.0000 1,1065 01643 0 l3t4 
daV 

Same 0.28$8 0.-9102 · 0.6468 2.0106 0.2622 0.2096 
da,Y 

$atnt 0.2314 1.3474 0.0000 i.3474 03014 024\1 
dlly 

same 0,1:507 0.9813 0.0000 0.8813 0~1 0~ 
day 

0.MSO 1.2&60 0.6430 2.5720 0.2606 0.2084 

Same 0M15 1.\387 0,0000 1.1887 ~ Cl.21 t2 
day 

$;!me 03642 061$11& 00000 0,8196 0iz.3.3 0 t781G 
day 

S-.!me 0,1'84 0.0000 0,0000 0 0000 (UXlOO 0.0000 
clay 

Silme 1,0913 1 SlfiO 0.76JO 3.G51i o..31s1 I o ~21 
da,y 

1~9$9 ,~ · o.~o e.1◄ 12 o.zon I o.1tii4>1 

0.G1S1l 1.34!i6 0.6444 3.~ o.11!80I o.i504 
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'™>A Sept,caeMia. Ma~ Co~ily [) 0 s 98 117 

TdOB SepbC&eMl'a llllenn.dtale Cample'JCily 0 0 2 19 8:3 

TiiOC Sts,btmta. ~ COm,>le-itity 0 0 I 13 4~ 

T61A Pc>$<1perett,e lrlfeQJon.. Me)OI co"'l)lel(ily D 0 2 20 54 

T61.8 PCl!llaperawe lrlf'l!c:llans. Min« Camp•edy 0 D I 1S 411 

T62A fn~r of Unknown O~o, Major Complffllty D D I ,s 46 

1"6?S F~ver of Unknown Orlgln, Minor Compleuy 0 D I 9 3t 

T63A \'Ifill llloe&a!:fi. Ma,ar Co~xlly 0 D I 13 3,l" 

163,8 V\ql Hine-&..~• Co~lly 0 D 0 s , .. 
T64A othel ln1tctlOUUM Pal1ISIIIC OlllU'", D D 6 56 206 

Ma-jof Compll!'Mity 

T64S Othe< rnfeCtiC>ua t1 i,c1 P&!Uitie OiseaSff, D D 2 25 77 
lnter-diatl! Compll!Xly 

T64C Othe, ~us alld Paruibl: Olse•MS. [) 0 , 15 41 
Mil'!Ot COITll)le,(ity 

UCOA M1!111lll Meallh Tre111mu11 W ECT Same,. 0 D 0 3 ,.o 
~y. Major CoMple•ity 

U'IOO MMt.11 HtaNII Trealmenl WECT, Same,. 0 0 0 3 ,o 

U60i I MMl.il Ht'-llllh TrHll'!lt"1 W/0 Ecr, S,iin,e- I DI DI I 01 31 , ol 
-
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s' 0.2503 

s 01986 

s ! 0 t9? 

s I 02831 

sl' 0.2235 

OH liS.01)7) .0U() 1.0-472 

Appendbc 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's h@a'IUi system 

0~7t 1.2.542 0,8381 3.?825 0~ 0~ 

0,4861 o.tn1 04681 I 9'443 024113 01986 

one OA506 04506 0,0000 12528 0~ 0.1910 
day 

0,3700' 07$2 0 ;J7fi16 1 :iOe3 01674 01499 

One 0.3310 0.3310 00000 0.8513 01875 01340 
day 

0.7401 141!02 0.0000 \ 4802 0~1 O?Dn 

One 0 41"3 04143 0,0000 0,!)2BJ 0~73 0.1600 
doy 

S1tme 0,tlu3 1 ?214 0:0000 I 2214 02$1 ◄ o~, 
.,.y 

Saine 02203 0..67"~ 0.0000 0.573$ 0.2744 02195 
Oty 

0:5056 10111 0,8426 6.0668 0.2361 0181!8 

0;5439 1.0879 0.54$ 2,1757 0.2265 01812 

SaMe 02290 l.~~1 0,0000 1.0521 0.1981 0.t569 
day 

0,1704 0.1704 0.0000 01704 0.1044 

() 14051 o ,405 l 0.0000 I 0.14051 0Ol9a1 

028401 0.28401 o~I 0 2840 I 0llTll 0 '818 
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Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangemtnts lor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

0 g .E .i a:: ~ 0 ~ - .. C, ,.. " ... ~! .; §f '§ ~ 
'i' - ~E V ._ ~ li 0 - o_ .. ;:: 

:;;~ E ... ,:_ 'C :i:: 'O E5" ~f j°g~ ~ Ol ._ l- .. 

" "' .... 
~ i il. :i t "' 0 u, " 0~ 

m [ SCl\1201')1',retMa (ljfjOtr:ltl'S, MajOf Con]O)elt1ly ........ IIE .... _ .. 1111Jamam-mmmm 
ue1 B I Set..zopllre,nls Oiso~i-s, ,.._,. Co~1ty 0 D , 12 31 $ I 0.S♦ IS Os.16S 0.6131 0.0000 0,6131 0.141 011&.I 

UazA I ParanoI11 and Acute Psyct101JC Disorders. D 0 3 28 6.4 i o.~ 0.8176 0,5452 2.4535 oz:m 0.1861 
:ompll!;lltty 

U6'28 Pla111nola •nd hutc P•yc;holk ot-dors, 0 D 1 i2 38 SI 0 47'92 0439e 08191 0.0000 0.879•1 01843 014141 
MlAIJ'f Comptl!lllty 

U63A Mt)OI Atltcllllt Dltordffl, Mt.tor Cbmpi.~,iy D D 2 26 SS 
i 

OSS'94 1 llS'T Ossg.t 22374 0.2116 0.1693 

U631! Major Atlectlve Disorders, Minor comp~Jllty D D I 11 36 s: 05161 0.3<166 0.6931 0.0000 0.6931 01521 012H 

U64A Othe, Af~ctlve am Somatoform 0bordeni. 0 D 1 17 4--9 0.7381 Ul7'51 0.0000 1.4761 0.2395 01916 
Major Compll!'JCfty 

U&48 Other Atf•~lv• encl &l>in~~ro"" 0iwrders, 0 D , 10 32 $ I 0-38S1 0.3367 0-6714 · 0.0000 06714 () 19$3 0.135-ol 
M+AOf Compfl!'l(ity 

Ut&I Atooe1)' 0-rde-ra. Mall!r Compienty 0 0 I 1-'! •LO o.~2u 1 24211 0.0000 1 2-C28 0.2483 01990 

ue.se A~y0tao!df711.M~orOom.-~~ I) 0 I 11 u s 0.3188 One O.'f234 0.ID4 0.0000 1.0042 0'22j2 t>.178& 
day 

U66A Eac.r,o al'ld ObseUiVe--Oo~• D 0 5 4S 158 0.4WS 099116 07996 4,9978 0..2524 02010 
O1&0rde1'$, Mapr Compllexlty 

U661l eat~ end otisesswe--co~v• 0 D 3 29 11.0 0,6472 1.2945 0.6630 a.11834 02814 0.2251 
Olsoretl'9. Mmr coml)49X;ty 

U67A l>e,soo,atiy Ol!iordats and Aeute Reacclon11, 0 D 2 22 60 0.<1333 08666 0.4333 l.7332 0..2318 0 t855 
Map( COmple-,(lty 

um !)elSOfflflly Dis«de,s and Acute Reaellons. 0 0 0 9 30 s; O.-C074 0.6602 06602 0,0000 0.6602 o.,m 0.14\2 
Minot Comple-,(ity 

U08A Chllcbo«I Mcnlll1 01:wrell::J'I,. M1111r D D 2 21 6..2 0.4508 0.901S 0,4508 J.8031 02327 0,)861 

ueee I Chilcjbocxf M$nl,ill Olwrd~'$, M+nor 0 01 I 
,, 

131 2$1 I I I o,ma, 0~10.0000, 0.985$ 1 030$1 l o 2-
CompiaiclC)' 

V60A I AICollol flll01(1011tion 1nd Wthdt•~- MaJor 0 ol I , I 121 3sl sl, 039821 I o.sml 1 u52 I 0.0000 I i 14s2 I o.23621 o mo 
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"'l 
"' i 
□ 

~ Dt1s-e1Ip1Ion 

II 
WlA 

\/619 

1162A 

VG2B 

V63Z 

V64A 

I/G4S 

~ lntoJncelion and 'Nl!Jldllw~. Minor 
Ocmplexiy 

O1'1:!0 ltlloJiieo:lion lllldv.llhlhWlll. Major 
Compl~ity 

O~ ttllo~foatlon aftdWrhctniMI, Minor 
Complt1Kly 

AlOohol use and Oeperlde.rw:e, M.1jor 
Complelcity 

AlciohcN Use and OependeJtCe, Mr,or 
ComPlt•ity 

Opioid UH al'd Dependence 

Othef orug Ute and ~pcr.Cfence, M1110r 
COrnplexity 

otnet Druo Uae and Dl!~rldlec,ce, Minor 
COmplexity 

'M>1A Vent, Trac; alld ~ Proa to, Multlple 
Slgnibnl Traum.a. Ma,ot Co,np1eidty 

W018 Vent, Tnu, and Cgn pnig; tw Mwltlplc 
Signi&:ant Trauma. lrrterm.ecfcat 
Comple•ity 

wo, C I v,01, Tr.x: end ~n P-. to, Ml.lltlpto 
Stgnlbnt Trauma. Minor Ccn,plextty 

WR.A Hip, fcmtit ;md ~• i..nb Proo9dl.lfe• lor 
Mlilliple ~ Trauma, Mafof Com~ly 

~ ,H/p, Fefll\11' ~ 1.0 .... r l.Mnb Pr00eGl$U IOr 
Munlplt Stg Trau~. l,'in,Ot CO~)(fty 

VVVJ?. A~Ollll!MI Pr~urn for MU1hjl!t 
Stgt11fiea111 Trauma 

IM>4A Mua;pie Sl,gnlllca1n T 11uma W Other OJ•. 

0 D 

D 0 

[) D 

D 0 

0 0 

0 D 

D 0 

4 D 

" D 

0 0 

0 0 

D 0 

D 0 

0 D 
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1 11 

0 1 

1 11 

1 13 

I 14 

, 16 

, 13 

20 47 

12 28 

& 14 

4 q 

2 25 

:} ~ 

4 38 

0Hl-f$.1Ml71 ,OU() I .O.t7 .. 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangem@nts lor Vidona's hN'IUi s~em 

3.S s 0.3113 0.5715 11429 0.0000 1.1429 0.2598 0.2079 

22 s; 0.3112 0.8385 o.~s . 0.0000 0.8$85 ~1 Oi84S 

6.0 0.7306 1.'1612 0.0000 141112 0.196l 0.1570 

46 s 0.3408 0;5907 1 1814 0.0000 1.1814 02051 0 1641 

4.2 s 02792 0.484 0.-9766 0.0000 0.9768 01875 0.1500 

◄ 6 I 
O;SOO:; 11210 0.0000 1.1210 0.1868 0.1495 

40 s 02058 04113 08226 0.0000 0.8226 01633 01306 

303 47971 5 2952 0.9481 24.25&Q 03621 02397 

19..2 4.00M 45759 1.o-t21 17 Dell 03621 02897 

10-0 2.8631 3;5516 I 1141 ,o.23841 ()..3621 I o iew 

. 

138 
I 

4 Z:S17 ◄ 9247 1.0005 8 9'265 0,2710 0216& 

IH I 1~ 2..5072 
I 

0.6437 3.n,4(1 0-2238 01~1 

!;t.:; 1.weie z.~~ 0,!l1'1:2 s.~~ O..J020 024'2.l 

13.3 I 3.oo.t3 3.-8103 1 .0740 8.1082 03004 0-2<10l 
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dlo I DI DI I OI 61 

,jo, D 0 2 26 

nl Trauma WIO Gls. M.lli0f [) D , 12 

r Tisata ~• and Simi D 0 , 16 
1111-i,ies to Hind. Mai,:,r 

,xlty 

ovncullr f~• Tr.i~fer .ind SlclWl I o-1 ol I ol 41 
GQl\s 1ot lnk,11t1. to 1-f.Jnd Mino, 
Complexity 

X04A ou~r l'r<>eedllfH ror I111ur1e, to Lower 0 0 2 ~ 
Umb. MljOr c.ompltYII)' 

X04B Otl\t( Pt<>ct<turu lot lll!Ulle& ~ L_, D D 0 4 
Um!). Ml~ <;«nple1<-ity 

XOSA OUM/ PrC>c;tdurH IQ( lnjurttl l.O Halld. D 0 0 7 
Maj()f Coo'lple,cil)' 

XOSB OIi.et Ptooedurea 6:11 l"lllfres to Hand, D 0 0 3 
Mloor Complexity 

)(06A OU.et PtoeedurH tor OU'ler lnjurk,,s, Majc)r D D 4 39 
Cornpll:;xrey 

XOGB OC her Procedures for OCner Injuries. D 0 I 17 

XOGC I Otllt{ Pr-duru lor Olher lnjur1H. ~ 0 0 0 4 

Compt.-~l(y 

X.07A Sl<III Ct•ft& for ll'IIUIIM 0cctudil10 rtand. D 0 s 48 
Ma jO< Col!'lplotlClty 

)(078 Skin Gralta ror tnjufita El(c:too-ilg Hand. D 0 2 23 
ll'llel'Mffoate ~mpltx,ty 
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22 

u 

3.9 

60 

131 I I 

e.1 

1.4 

UI 
I 

1.1 

131 

4.7 

1.3 

16.3 

6A 

Hl-fS.oc)7 J ,()ll() I ,().f7;'t 

Appendtx 1 Pnong anangemtnts IOr Vidona's hHJth svstem 

HIISl 1..8151 0.0000 1.6151 0.3521 0.?.897 

0.7~ 15,861 . 0.79218 3.1703 0~ ()~ 

0.78810 1.!,7111 0.0000 1.5761 03197 02558 

I 91!10'1 2.73158! 0.00001 2.7368 I 01774 I o 1410 

I o.ooool o &00() I o .0000 I o.eoool 021641 o 1n1 

I 1798 1 .70'J7 o.~ 27~5 02200 0 17(i() 

0.7620 0.7620 0.0000 07620 0.2252 01801 

1.071 I 10711 . 00000 1.0711 021116 0.1757 

0.5~1 0.5201 0.0000 0,5201 0.1580 0 1264 

1,\578 1.5911 08499 ... ,oos 0.1847 0.147& 

One 0.7142 0.7142 0.0000 1.7329 01915 01532 
cqy 

0.62'63 062$3 0.0000 o.~ 0.1920 o.,s,s 

1.6921 2.00ll7 0 6(),41 S.0901 016'2'3 01298 

12009 1 669:) 0.4661 2.6652 01632 0.1300 
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: 
i 
□ 

~ Ot1s.e11ptlOll 

■ 
Sk111 Ctttts ror 11\iUl'lt& ElcCIUd'iflg Hal'ld. 
MIAOt Comple-,cify 

X<IO/, I 11'1)..- Poiaonlng Md Toll1' fffeclS of o.-. W Venw101 Support. Major 
COlnplaleiry 

X40B lril.llin, Poisoning and Toxk Effeds of 
Orugg W Ventialor Support, Minor 
CompleJCoty 

Xoo.4 i~YnH.M•jorCompllxrty 

XOOB lllJ~ Minor Compltia!y 

Xl!IA Allergic Rndlons. Ma;pr CompieJC,ty 

X61B Allergic Rna1ons, t,1lnor Complulty 

X62A l'OitMng/Toltie e_11ec1s of oruoa and Oihtr 
S4lbslancu, Major Comple,cily 

~8 l'Ol~olQC EffOQts Of DIU~ and Offlc:r 
Substancu, Minor Compleuy 

X83A Sequ.lae of T~atmelll, Major C-plltlloty 

X636 Sequelae al Tn!'almenl, Minor Compluoty 

X64A Otl11tr lnjlmn, ~nlr,g& ffld TOl(lC 

X64B Othet 1/llllM$, PoiSol'lll'!O$~TOldC 
fife~. 1n1ermedli1e Oompleic.-y 

X4'4C OlMt 111(\lhH, Po..on,1'9' ,no T~ 
ElltCI.S. MIMr COtnl)ltl(tt)I 

VOIZ vent ~ 96 Hours or T rach tor e.m,~ o< G1!l 

I DI DI 

D 0 

D 0 

D 0 

0 0 

0 D 

D 0 

D 0 

0 0 

0 D 

0 0 

D 0 

0 D 

,4, D 
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I 21 241 

1 13 

I 13 

·O 5 

0 8 

0 4 

, 13 

0 5 

I 18 

0 7 

1 1~ 

0 5 

0 4 

33 76 

7-6I I I 

3.9 

39 $ ! 03216 

16 s 02841 

u s: 02238 

1.2 s 017t8 

41 s I 0.4041 

1..0 SI 0~97 

.u 
I 

1..9 s 0 2302 

.q 1 

1.5 s 0.3644 

1 a s O ZSI> 

42.0 

Dli l-fS.tN)7 l .Otl<) l .tl~ Jfl 

Appendix 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's hN'lttl •~tem 

I U>S46I 2 0683 I 1.0137 I 4.0958 I o.3621 I 0.2897 

I 1890 VJ707 0.0000 2.3707 03621 0-28'37 

Snm11 0.3481 10210 0.0000 I 0270 0.2:105 0 1684 
daf 

Simo 03309 00029 00000 0 602{1 o~, 02335 
C,.y 

0.8679 0.8679 0.0000 0.86 

Same 02450 0.4823 0.0000 0-4823 03289 0 2'631 
o.y 

On• 0.7191 0.7191 0.0000 1.6866 0..3287 02629 
day 

same 0,.),!19 0.7215 0.0000 0.721ij 0~1 02$97 
day 

Same 02547 1.1'888 0,0000 '1.2888 0.2343 01879 
day 

Same 02274 0.!>384 . 0.0000 0,538,l 0.2328 01861 
day 

0.6466 1.2932 0,0000 l.~3;2 0,2497 o,m 

0.5107 0.5107 0.0000 0.5107 0.2816 02253 

Sllmt 025313 04'114 00000 0 aMl4 OZ71)Z 0~ 
&y 

10.7506 11 4033 12658 53.1733 036'21 0.2897 
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Q, 

"' 1i 
□ 
u > Ptl~l:flj)IIOl'I 

■ Y028 

VQ~ 

V'C3A 

VQ36 

V60Z 

Yt!IZ 

V6'2A 

Y628 

Z01A 

[ Skill Gran, ro, Olher Burns, Mt16r 
Coolplex&y 

Skill Grans ro, Olher &irns. 1nte1llleeklte 
Compl~lty 

Skin Grab lot Other 8ittM, Miht>t 
Camplt1Klty 

Olllel G!s tor Other Burns. Maior 
Compl .. ity 

Ot.1111, Gb; IOr Oum Bums. Minor 
COtnPle•tty 

Gums, Tra11demd to~ Fac;lily < 5 
{)aye 

Stvt.-ButM 

Otllet Bums, Majoc' Co~lly 

Othef Bum1, Minof Comphxlly 

OCl11u CoollKt,; W Hnltn Sc1Vl01a W Gl':1, 
Major Compll!'xlty 

WG1'$, 

w 

2618 I Signs and Sympt0011, Mmr Coll\~xIty 

D D 

D 0 

[) D 

D 0 

D D 

D D 

D 0 

D 0 

D 0 

D D 

I 01 01 

DI DI 

I DI 01 
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2 26 

1 12 

3 30 

I 17 

0 5 

I 11 

I 15 

I 11 

2 21 

0 4 

I 
0 J 

0 0 

0 0 

I 2 19 

I 01 11 

1i2 

2.4 

9.4 

4.9 

1.7 s 0.3413 

20 

•L9 

26 s 
I 

02155 

7'J 
I 

12 

10 

o.o ' 

00 

8.0 s ().,3fa9 

2..1 I SI 02436 

OH l-fS.IMl7 J .()U() l .()~7 

Appendtx 1 Pnong arrangerMnts lor Vidona's hHlth •~tem 

LS834 2.3679 o.ra~ 3.00081 0.191:)510.1564 

0~3 1,l300 00000 12900 I o 201 s I o 1e,2 

One 0,7MO 01660 07024 2.8732 
doy 

One 0.4931$ 0 493,G 0.0000 1.5510 0.2/112 o, 
da,y 

0.?808 0.7696 0.0000 0.7698 03'11 0.2497 

02866 05733 0.0000 0.6733 0.2909 02327 

Same 0.1965 1.3976 0.0000 13976 0~ 02W 
dty 

Same 0.2444 06006 00000 06806 0262.3 0.2098 
daf 

Silmg 07147 1 &019 0.5203 2.8424 0~ o:mo 
day 

s.mci 049tl 1 1101 00000 I II 07 0.3621 0.2&97 
o.y 

0~2 02$92 00000 02592 01051 00840 

00000 00000 0.0000 00000 0,0000 00000 

0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 OJ)OOO 0.0000 

One 04127 04127 0.5276 1 <le?9 O,HM2 0.1554 
dlly 

Sa.me 0."1·648 0.6480 0.0000 C.6480 0.'25041 0 2004 
y 
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"'l 
"' 1i 
C 

~ Ol!~eHJ)IIOfl 

II other Follow Up Mtr surg•ry 01 Medlcel 
Care. Majc,r Comple,dty 

Z83'8 I other Follow VJ) All~r S11rgery 0/ Mtdital 

264>. I Othe1 Fa.doB WluenCllll'l Health !Mtus. 

~lltal Anomalies and Ptoillems 
Mcllg ltOII'! Neonl!31 Petlod 

z.egz Sleep Olaorct.rs 

801A Gt& Unrelated 10 PmcipaJ OlaQl'IOS!t, Mal01 
COlmpltJUl:y 

8016 Ota Un,.laled lo PMc\pal Olag,KNSi, 
1mermtdiltv COMpteicity 

801C Glr. Umela'ted lo Principal DiagJl05!11, Millot 
Comple,uty 

i61l I Vn.iocePQllie PrlriCIPQI Oiagn0tl$ 

963Z I ~I Oi~ Nol Consl&tcml W 
A~/Welghl 

I DI DI I I I 

I D 0 2 

[) 0 0 

D 0 0 

0 D 0 

D 0 6 

D 0 2 

D 0 0 

0 

I ii 11 I 0 

I ,, 11 I 0 

16 4.7 
I 

10 S? s 0.3883 

7 1.5 s 0.2647 

6 1 4 

3 10 

61 195 

2A 86 
! 

G 16 

0 00 

0 00 

0 0.0 

DH l-fS.tM)7 J ,()U() 1.04 7K 

Appendix 1 Poong ammgements lor Vidona's h@alUi •~tem 

One 0.2032 0.2032 0.00001 0.60291 OJ716J 0.1373 
ISaf 

Same o.~11 0.67&4 0.3392 1~87 0.1888 0 !S11 
dl,y 

Same 0.2,ss OA4Hi 0.0000 0,4418 0.2281 0.1626 
ooy 

0.5433 064l3 0.0000 0,5433 03\.43 02515 

02393 0..2303 0.0000 0.ffl3 0-1848 01479 

1.3563 1 &824 0.8785 7.15a2 0.2276 0.1821 

1.3547 2.oa70 07332 3.5543 02384 01007 

0.9783 0.9783 00000 0.9763 0.2393 019l 

0.0000 00000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 0-0000 

0.0000 00000 0,0000 0.0000 00000 OeOOOO 

0.0000 00000 0.0000 0.0000 00000 00000 
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1.3.2 Subacute WIES4 cost weights 
Table 1.21 shows SCJbaaJto WlES4 cost welghls ror 2019-20. 

Notes: 

DH liS.o07 J .tllt<l 1.(l4i 

Append!)( 1 Poong arrangements lor Vldona's he.alU'I s~em 

1nlcnanc. ea«i in,d Department of VetetaAs' Affa115 nursing llomo typo patients wift cont.nve to be paid on a p,cr ctlem basis il'l 2019-20 

II lo 2019-20 l! loect1,-g 10 $WIE$ ~I apply lo le~I $ !113.lewid 

tor61HJ1 -
4A22 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Ot1hope.edic oonctlbons. all other (including 0 6 15 10,88 - 0.1078 08400 00029 

roplaccme~). weighted FIM"' motor 50-67 

4A23 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Orlhopeed,c ooml'1l»ons. all other (tncludmg 0 t2 20 H3.33 - 00850 1.0207 00827 
replacements), weighted: flM"' motor 19--49 

4A31 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Ce1diillc, Pain S'ynd'fomeS, ~111'\0f'l&ty. welghled FIM ni 0 6 15 10,67 - 0,1076 0.6461 OJ)660 
motor 72---&l 

4A32 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Card.ac. Pain symt.romes. f>ulrnona,y, woighled FlM "' 0 8 16 1247 - 0,0883 0.7068 0.0589 
motor !>5--7' 

4A33 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Catd1ac. Pain synct<omes. P\Jlmonary. weighted FIMn. 0 t1 20 1595 - 00853 0.9383 00596 
rnotor34-54 

A34 AN-SNAP tRehab) Cardiac, Pain synctfomes, ~lmonary. welg~d FIM"' 0 17 25 2119 - 0,0755 1.2.842 00000 
mo1or 19-33 

4A91 AN-SNAP (Rehobj AJI other i1T1polrmcnts, weighted FIM™ motor 55-91 0 11 19 15.08 - 0.0778 0.8562 0.0624 

'1A92 AN.SNAP (Rel'lab) All other Impairments, weighted F•M '" mator 33-54 0 14 23 18.98 - 0.0863 1.2088 0.0635 

4A93 AN-SNAP tRehsb) Al other icnpt1lrments, ~•91'1ted J;IM"' motOf 19--32 0 21 29 2528 - 00688 14414 00700 

4AA1 AN-6NAP lRetiat>) Slroke, weighted FIM"' motor 51-91. flM"' wgniuon 0 e, 1G 1223 - 0.0943 0.7615 0,069 
29-35 

Policy and funding guidelines 201g...20: Appendices - F' uM1ng rules Page 291 
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AN-SNAP (Rehab) Slfoke, welghled FIM™ mot<>r 51-91. flM"' oogni'ltOn 0 t7 
!H8 

4AA4 AN-SNAP (Retiab) Stroke, we19hted FIM"" motor :?&-SO, Age 2 68 0 19 

◄MS AN-SNAP (Rehab) Stroke. weighted FIM,., motor 36-50. Age s 67 0 22 

4AM AN.SNAP (Rehab) S1toke, wei9hied FIM"' motor 19-35. Agel! 68 0 28 

4AA7 AN.SNAP (Rehab) SlrOk!, ~lghled FIM™ motor 19-35, Age S 67 0 36 

4AB1 AN.SNAP (Rehab) Brain dysfundJon:, wel{>hled FIM'., motor 71~1. FIM1u 0 7 
cognmn 26-35 

4AB2 I AN.SNAP {Rehab) Brain dysfundiOn, welghled FIM™ motor 71-91, FIM"' I ol 1sl 
oognlt,on 5-25 

4AB3 I AN-SNAP (Retiab) Stain dysfund,on, ~19ht~ FIM™ motor 41-70, FIM"' I ol 131 
cogn~n26-35 

4AB4 I AN.SNAP (Rehab) Brain dysfunction, welghtM FIM"" motor41-70, ftM•u I ol 161 
cogni:Uon 17-25 

<IABS I AN-SNAP (Reheb) Stein dys.funct,on,, wel9hled FIM"' motor 41--70, FIMru 0 32 
cognition 5-16 

4A86 AN.SNAP tRe1iab) Brain dysfunction, weighted FIM,.. motor 29-40 0 25 

<lAB7 AN.SNAP (Retiab) Blain dysfundlOI'\, welQhlttd FIM~ .. motor 19-28 0 35 

4AC1 AN.SNAP (Rel'ieb) Neurolog~l condition$, we.gnted J;tM"' 1111otor 62._Q 1 0 6 

4AC2 AN.SNAP (Rehab) Neurologic>al cooditiO'fls. waigtlted flM"' mocor 43-el 0 14 

4AC3 AN.SNAP (Rehab) Neurolog1CBI conditions, weighted FIM"' motor 19-42 0 ~ 

4A01 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Spinal cord d~sfunction, Age~ 50, wei9hled FIM™ 0 17 
motor 42--91 

4AD2 AN.SNAP (Retiab) Spir:ial cord' dysfunction, Age~ SO, weighted FIM"' 0 30 
motor 19-4 

Polley and funding guldeliM!I 2019-20: ,Appendices-FundJng ,t'\Jle!I 

Dli l-fS,tM)7 I ,()U() 1,0.u~o 

Appendix 1 Pncin9 anangements lor Vidona's hHlUi S»-St@m 

25 2109 - 0,1020 11348 0,0745 

27 23.31 - 0.0861 16361 00881 

31 28.83 - 0.0874 1.9'231 0.0708 

36 32.26 - 0,0782 21916 0,0641 

45 ◄On - 0,0847 30508 00713 

1S 1129 - 011~3 0.8357 00802 

:zel 22.a91 -I 0.11so I 21248 I 0.0779 

221 17.64 I -I o.osae I 11s2s I 0.0704 

241 2001 I -I o 10421 166121 oons 

40 36.01 - 0.0748 2.3865 M742 

33 29,38 - 0.1071 26787 0.0748 

44 39.54 - 0.0850 2.sn1 0.0716 

16 12.39 ~ 01030 082.C'.3 0065 

22 18.32 - 0.0&03 11254 0,0037 

31 :l8 76 - 00762 1.6781 0.0645 

25 2140 - 0.0654 1.11~ 0,0740 

39 34.64 - 00979 2.9393 0.0753 
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Per 
dietn Bound:iry• 

Coclc Cla,s~ Dcscript1011 funded low 

·•· lit .:.~ ti;'.:.. •· ... ..:..• ~ ,u.' • t ; • I 

mctor34--91 

4A04 AN-SNAP (ReMb) Spinal eor<S dyslu.netion. N.,e s 49, weighted FIM 1" 0 77 
motor19-33 

4AE1 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Amp1.1tetion of lamb, Age 2 54, weighted !=IM"' motor 0 7 
68-91 

4A£2 AN.SNAP (Rehab I Amputatlon of r.mb, Ago~ 54, wel,ghtod FIM1• motor 0 19 
31--67 

4AEJ AN-SNAP (Rehab) Ampl.ilatton of f.mb, Age~ 54, Weighted f'IM"' tnOIO/ 0 19 
18--30 

4AE4 AN-SNAP jRchab) Amputa!ion of fcm.b, Ago-~ 5-3, weighted FIM"' motoJ 0 16 
1H1 

4AH1 I AN.SNAP (Re:Mbl OrtMpaedle oondltJMS, ftaetUrK weighted AMlM 0 a 
motor4!H>1, FIM.,,. cognition 33-35 

4Am AN-SNAP (Rehab I Ol1hopeedfc comftt~s. fractures.. weighted FIM"' 0 11 
motor 49-91, F IM1" COgl'li!iOl'I 5-.!2 

4At-13 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Orthopaedic cond~s. fracturas. weighted FIM™ 0 15 
motor Ja-48 

4AH4 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Orthopaedic conct1tio.1s, fmctures, weighted FIM,.. 0 19 
motor 19-3; 

4AP1 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Mejor Mull>ple T r .. uma, wejgllted fl M"' motor t~ l 0 20 

4AR1 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Recondlwmng, weighted FIM"' moloc-67-91 0 6 

'1AR2 AN.SNAP (Rehab) Reeon.dltion;ng, welghled FIM"' mot0f50-68, FIM"' 0 8 
cogn,tiori 28-3$ 

4AA3 I AN-SNAP (Rcllab) RcconditJo!'ling, wolghled FlMTM motor50-66. FIM™ I ol 101 
cosnition ~25 

4AR4 I AN-SNAP (Rellab) I Reconditioning, we1gh1ed FIM"" motcr34-4Q, FIM'f"' I ol 1sl 
cogmuon 31-35 

Policy and funding guld~liMS 2019-20: Appendi~ - FundJf\9 rulM 

lil-fS.oc)? J ,()U() I .().ti<l 

Appendix 1 Pnctng arrangements tor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

Avg Per low High 
Bound:iry- inlier diem outlit!t lnlic, c,u!lier 

high stay weight weight wcigt,t weight 

nm ln.ffl ...... I I; 

85 s1.os,I - 0.1013 i,8043 0,0886 

16 11 75 - 0.1208 0.8461 00816 

26 2378 - 00735 1.3973 00724 

27 23.19 - 0,0690 1,3115 0Jl602 

24 20.44 - 0.0829 1.3276 0.0653 

17 1289 - 00919 07354 00614 

20 15,94 - 00818 09002 0.0568 

23 19 24 - oon1 1.0907 00569 

28 23 57 - 0,0701 13334 00569 

28 2434 - 0.0938 18760 0.08-33 

14 10.50 - 0.1055 0.6330 0,0647 

17 12.60 - 0.0941 07532 0.0620 

191 ,4.ssl -I 00031I 09319I 00594 

241 19.501 -I 0.06671 10013 I 0.0652 
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Per 
diem Bour,d:iry-

Code Clas!. Descaipil1on funded low 

•I'•! ! !' i •• . . I 

cognlUon S--30 

4AR8 I AN-SNAP (ReMb) Reeo~ilioning. we,ol'l1ed FIM "' motoz-19-33 0 19 

4AZ1 JAN-SNAP {Rehab) Wel9J;111d FlM™ motor scottt 13-18, Btlll1n, Spino. 0 ◄ 1 
MMT,Age249 

4Al.2 AN-SNAP (RehabJ Weighted FlM"' motor score 13-1 a. Brain. Spine. 0 41 
MMT Ag&S48 

4AZ3 AN-SNAP {Retiab) Weighted FIM'u motor score 13-18, All other 0 24 
,mpaitrMnts, Age 2 65 

4AZ4 ANsSNAP (Rehab) Weighted FIM"' motot $COr& 13-18, All olher 0 31 
Impairments. Ao• s 64 

◄f01 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Rehabiutation. Age s 3 0 9 

'1F02 AN-SNAP (Rehab) RehabllttaUon. Age~ 4, S,plnal cord dyslunotJon 0 16 

4F03 AN-SNAP (Rll'hiJb) Reh11bildation. A.Ge~ 4, Br.1111 dyl;'l\ln<;Cion 0 14 

0 7 

0 6 

0 1 

4001 AN-SNAP (Rehab) Paeal8t11c same-day reha billl:atlon 0 1 

4801 AN-SNAP ("811 C3re) Dewriorflng ph11se. RUG-AOL 4-14 0 3 

'1802 AN-SNAP (Pall Care} De!e:riorabng phaw, RUG.ADL 1!>-18. Age~ 75 0 1 

41300 AN-SNAP (Pall C.ire) Oetenorabng pha,;e, RUG-ADL 15-18, Age 55-74 0 1 

4·804 AN-SNAP {Pall care) Delenorating phase. RUG-ADL 1>-18. Age S 54 0 2 

48$1 AN-SNAP (Pall Coro) Suiblo pha~. RUG-AOL 4-6 0 4 

4862 AN-SNAP (Pall Care) Stable phas.e. RUG-ADL 6-16 0 4 

48$3 AN-SNAP (Pt1II Core} Slebte phese, RUG-AO!. 17-18 0 4 

Poltoy and funding gu1deJiMS 2019-20: Appendltes- Fun1fJng role~ 

DH liS.om I .OU() I .(),U<l 

App@ndb( 1 Pnctng arrangements lor Vidona's hHlU'I s~tem 

Avg Pet low High 
Bound:iry- inlier diem outli~, lnlie, outlier 

high stay weigtit Wl!ighl weight weight 

• ••• . ' .... . 
2S 23.88 - 0.0718 1.3663 0.0628 

so 45.66 - 0 1130 46347 00824 

50 45.87 - 0.1231 5.0479 0.0S93 

33 28.66 - 0.0810 1.9'141 OJ)643 

'10 3570 - 00844 2.6164 00734 

17 13.46 - 0.3502 3.1524 0.1370 
~ 

-25 20 59 - 01433 22990 01~2 

22 1843 - 0.2076 29069 01347 

15 1110 - 01901 1.3313 0.1286 

14 10.39 - 0.3011 1.8066 0.1397 

1 100 - 0.0396 0.0396 0.0396 

1 - - 00396 0.0396 00396 

11 717 - 0.1499 0 4497 0.0775 

8 4142 - 02100 02100 00783 

9 5.43 - 0.24Bll 0.24Bll 0.0838 

11 6.69 - 0.3050 0.6101 0.0867 

12 8.39 - 0.1304 0.5219 0.0825 

12 8.02 - 0.,268 0.5154 0.0738 

13 892 - 01517 06071 00760 
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Coclc Clas:. Descrlpil1on 

14BT1 I AN.SNAP {Pall Care)J lr ermine! phaso 7 
4BU1 I AN.SNAP (Pall care) Uns&abte pha~e. First phase In eptsode, RlJG.ADL 4-- I 

13 

4BU2 AN-SNAP (Pall care) Un~able ph.tSO, Fi1$1 pha~ Ill el)isode, RUG-ADL 14-
18 

4BU3 AN.SNAP (Pall Care) Un~abte pha~e. Not filst p.h8$6 in episode. RUGAOL 
4-5 

41SU4 AN.SNAP (Pall Care) Unstable pMse. Not flfflt phin.e In episode, RUG-AOL 
8-18 

4G01 AN.SNAP (Pall Care) Palliatrle care, Not terminal ph,mr, .",ge < 1 yew 

4G02 AN-SNAP (Pall Care) Palli.-.tJVe care, Stable phase, Age ~ 1 y,ear 

4003 AN.SNAP (Pall Care) PalliatJVe care, Unstable or detefMlmng ptia-s,e, Age = 
1 )'~r 

4G04 AN.SNAP {Pall Care} Pallr.,t1ve ~re. TeJmloal phase 

4'K01 AN-SNAP (Pall Care) Adult sa rn&-day ?3lllat111e care 

4P01 AN-SNAP (Pall Care) Paedlattli:r same ~a1 palltauve cam 

1 AN-SNAP (GEM) FIM"" motor 57-91 wilh delirium ord♦mentia 

<ICH2 AN.SNAP (GEM) FIM"' motor 57-41·1 Without delJnum ot oemenlla 

4CL1 AN.SNAP (GEM) FIM"' motor 13---17 with cfellrium ordementf3 

4CL2 AN.SNAP (GEM) FIM,., motor 13---17 without def1rium Of dementiiJ 

4CM1 AN-SNAP (GEM) FIM™ motor 18-58 wrth del11111m or dementra 

~CM2 AN-SNAP (GEM) FI M"' motor 18-56 without delirium ot oernenlia 

4t01 AN.SNAP (GEM) Same-day GEM 

Long•l&mi ea re 

Polley and funding gutdeJines 201~20: Appendleg - F undmg ,rules 

DHl-fS,tM)7 J ,()U() I ,().-Jn 

App@ndtx 1 Pncing arrangements tor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

. -~ • • " • ,. 278 • - 02~ 

OI 11 91 4.nl -I 0.18741 018i4 0.066 

0 1 7 2.79 - 01256 0,1256 0.0626 

0 , 7 2JJ7 - 0.1806 01806 0.0805 

0 1 7 3.28 - 0.1646 01646 00776 

0 2 10 - - 01288 0.5154 00738 

0 2 10 - - 0.128a 0.5154 0.0738 

0 2 10 100 - 01806 01806 00805 

0 2 10 - - o.~ 0.2269 o,ooao 
0 1 , 100 - 00423 0.0423 0 0423 

0 1 1 - - 0.0423 0.0423 0.0423 

0 16 25 20.91 - 0.0758 1.2143 0.0585 

0 10 19 14 53 - 00824 0.8241 00597 

0 2:l 32 ~7.66 - 0.0730 16801 O.<m<4 

0 19 2& 237<4 - 00776 147Be 00630 

0 20 28 2433 - 0.0738 14779 0.0698 

0 15 2,4 1990 - 0,0802 1.2033 0.0606 

0 1 1 100 - 0.0266 0.0200 0.0266 

0 0 0 0 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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Per 
diem 

Code Cl;ts:; Dcscrt~1on funded .. .. AN-SNAP •~-: • • . I 

(P&ychoge,ia'ttic) 

4OS2 I AN-SNAP HoNOS SS• OveractlVe beha'-"Mlt 1-2. HoNOS SS• 0 
(PsycnogerIa111c) AOL 4, LOS s 91 

◄083 I AN-SNAP HoNOS 65+ ~rective beha!11104Jf 1-2, HoNOS SS+ 0 
(Psycl'logtlM'ltiC) AOl o-3, LOS S 91 

40S4 I AN-SNAP HoNOS 65• Overaetll/e behalt't04.lr 0, HoNOS 65• tml I ol 
(Ps ycl'logeliatric) 18-48. LOS !a 91 

4055 I AN-SNAP HoNOS 85• Ovetaclll/e behe'ili01Jt 0, HoNOS 65• 104&1 0 
(Psycl'IOgemrtrIc) 0-17, LOS s 91 

4M01 AN-SNAP Samo4ay psyo'hogeri3tric c:ire 0 
(P&ychogene1ric) 

41:l 1 AN-SNAP (Non- Long-term care 1 
Acute} 

4:ES1 AN-SNAP (Non- Age 2 60, RUG-AOL 4-11, LOS !a 91 1 
Acute) 

4ES2 AN-SNAP (Non- .AQe 2 60. RUG-ADL ,2-1s. LOS S 91 , 
AcU1e} 

4ES3 AN-SNAP jNon- Age:? 60, RIJGsAOL l6-18, LOS s 91 1 
AcU\e) 

4ES4 AN-SNAP (Non- Age t&-.59, LOS !a 91 1 
,Aeule) 

41=S5 AN-SNAP {Non- Ag& s 17. LOS s 91 1 
Acute) 

499.A AN-SNAP (Rehab) Adult ovemigl'\t rel'labllrla1i0n- ungroupable 0 

4998 AN.SNAP (Pall CatG} Adult overnrghl palllo1i_,. care - ungroupob4G 0 

499C AN-SNAP (GEM) Overnight GEM - ungroupallle 0 

4990 AN-SNAP Ovemlghl psycttogerIai1Jlc care - ungroupable 0 
(Psyct\ogefla'lflc) 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Af)pendi~ - t= un(!Jng roles 

Bound:iry. 
low 

I 

0 

0 

ol 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

000 

0,00 
- -

0..00 

000 

Dli I-fS.oc)? J ,()U() 1.()-4l<4 

App@ndtx 1 Pncing arrangements tor Vidona's hHlth s~tem 

Avg Per Low High 
Bound:iry- inlier diem outlier lnlic, oullier 

high stay weight weight wcigh1 weight 

I I • I ltl ♦ I 1 ♦ 11 I II I I 

0 0 0 0,0000 0.00001 0.0000 

0 0 0 0.0000 0.00001 00000 

ol ol o I o 0000 I 0.0000 I 00000 

0 0 0 0.00001 0.00001 0.0000 

0 0 0 0.0000 I 0.0000 I 0.0000 

0 0 00S12 00000 0.0000 00000 

0 0 0,0512 0,0000 00000 0.0000 

0 0 00512 0.0000 0.0000 00000 

0 0 0,0512 0,0000 00000 00000 

0 0·1 O.OS12 0,0000 0.0000 0.0000 

0 ol oos12 00000 00000 00000 

0 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

0 0 0,0000 0.0000 00000 0.0000 

0 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

0 0 0.0000 00000 0.0000 00000 
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0
6

4G9F AN•SNAP tReMb) I Paed,att\c GVerf\ighl rehabil,ta~n-ongt<ltlpable 0 0,00 

499G AN.SNAP (Pall ca,e) I Pal!d,atric <Wemlghl pall1at,ve care - ungroupallle 0 0,00 

Polley and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendl~ - Funding (Ules 

DH HS.tM)7 l.OtlCJ 1.0-4~ 

Ap.pendb( 1 Pnclng arrangem1tnts tor Viciona's hH'IUi s~em 

0 0 0,0000 0,0000 0,0000 0,0000 

0 0 0,0000 0.0000 0,0000 00000 
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App d 1, FI lei 9 rrang men!$ ror Vietor 11'$ h al •yslorn 
OJ-fH .OO?t. )I)() I ( .. l 

1.3.3 WASE cost weights 
The Tier 2 not1•admilled services classes as shown in Table 1 22 provide the relev nt WASE3 cost 
weights ror 2019-20. The table also shows the Tier 2 Classes out or soope for WASE3 that are funded 
from other sources. 

Note. 

I In r latlon to th ttN!o s. all non-admit! d p nt seulons rtormod p month ar to bo bundlfl1:f nd 
counted as one non-admitted pahent service eve per ahent pe-rc::alendar rnonlh. rega,dless of !he number of 
s ions 

Table 1.2Z; WASE3 cost weight$ Z019'-Z0 

Tier 2 ccoc:Je Ti,;:r 2 Cllli.s VIC-Tier 2 grovp Pr!CC wcight 

1001 Hype(bartc M d kllne 38 115 

o.oi In e!V 11tle>0el lm.19 ns 38 115 

10.03 M or Surgical 37 060 

10.04 Oenial 36 1.15 

10.0S Angioplastyfeng,ography 37 080 

10,06 E n<tosoopy - Gastromcetitinal 38 000 

10.07 Endoscopy - UrologloavGynaecological 37 0.00 

10.08 E!id0$eopy - Of~l'top dtC 37 000 

1009 Endoscopy - R plrat«y/ENT 38 0.66 

1010 Renal Ofalysis - Ho$r,>Jtal Oeltverei:I Outo sc09e 0.00 
10 ,, Ch mothe~ py T1 tme.nt 39 162 

10.11 ReioRJtion Oncology (Treatm'lnl) Outof~w~ 0.00 

1013 M or ea,ca1 36 115 

10.14 Endoscopy - OrtMpa die 37 000 

10. 5(11 Renal Dialysis - Ha mod1alysi$ - Homo D IJf d Ou of scope 0.00 

1016(1) Renal Olalysl11 • Pe ,toneal 0111tysi11 • Home Oe!tvereo Oulofscope 000 

10 17(i) Total' Per n1 ral N ntlon • Home De red Ou Of$C01)e 0.00 

10 18(1) Ent♦ral Nulntion - Home Oell\l'ered OulOf$COpe 000 

10.19(1) Home V&n1,rauon Outcfscope (100 

10.20 R <l!Ott,crapy (simulallOn and planning) OutOf$COJ)(l o.oo 
2001 Tra~lan~ 22 14a 

20.02 An estnetle1 20 128 

2003 Pain M:;in~emenl 7 1 52 

20.04 Oewlopme11tal 01$abilfljes 13 1.98 

2005 General Me icine 9 0.95 

2006 Ge r A Practie and Pf1mary c re 0111 Of $00j)C 0.00 

.20.07 General Surgery 21 0.70 

20.08 Gene~ Outotscope 000 

2009 Goriotric dlcine 10 0.70 

2010 Haematolog)' 11 068 
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Tier 2codc 

20 1 

20.12 

20 3 

20.14 

20.1S 

2016 

20. 7 

2018 

20 9 

20.20 

2021 

20.22 

2023 

20.24 

20.25 

20.26 

2027 

2028 

20.29 

2030 

20 31 

20.32 

2033 

2034 

2035 

20.36 

20.37 

20.38 

20.39 

20.40 

20.41 

2042 

2043 

20.44 

2045 

20 

2047 

2046 

20.49 

Tier 2 Cll!SS 

Paedt.atnc Mad !Cine 

Paedl8iric Surgery 

PllflialMl C r 

Epllep&y 

N&U(OloOY 

Neuro~vr,gery 

Ophtha1mology 

E-ar. No~e and Th oat 

Rosp tory 

Rei;Pf11:11ory -Cy-litic F brosls 

DHHS 0071. >O<l I C .tll7 Aw d 1. l'noing .trr _n9ements for V etoria'$ alth S)Slem 

VIC-Tier 2 group Price wcighl 

12 091 

20 1 26 

9 0.95 

10 070 

9 095 

20 126 

23 0.64 

21 0.70 

6 0.95 

5 0.95 -
Anti-coagulant S<t ei,,ng and Man1:1s; men1 10 070 

Car~y 14 083 

Cardtoll'\O(aclG 20 1 26 

vascUlat Surgery 21 070 

G stto nt tology 5 0.95 

H~8tob1hary 24 0.88 

Cranl011tcle1 21 070 

Metabolic 8one 9 095 

Orthopaeda 21 070 

RheUlfflt0IOgY 15 097 

Spin 18 0.48 

Breast 20 126 

O~m,tology 17 on 
E,lctQCrinology 10 070 

Nirphrology 18 0.97 

U,ology 25 0.85 

~stnd Reprod Tochool~y 19 1 40 

Gynaecology 21 070 

Gynaecology Oncology 20 126 

Ob$letlics 1 063 

Immunology 5 0.95 

Medical Onoology (COnsult3tlon) 8 114 

R9dratlon Oncology (ConT>U on) Outo1 scope 000 

lnfeotloua Olsease1 7 1 52 

Psyct,iatry 7 , S2 

Plastic and R conwuctiv Surg ry 26 064 

Rehab litallon 6 0.51 

Multi $CiJJ11nary Bum.$ C11111c 10 070 

Geffllllic evaluabon and mana9eme.nl (GEM) Outofi.oope 000 
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Aw et 1 Pt ei g arrang mMI$ for Vietotli '$ h t ay$1.em 
OJ.CH .otJ?L<>ll<l I C ,13:-1 

Tier 2code Tier 2 Cli'!SS VIC.TloCr 2 group PrJCC \IWCtghl 

2050 Psychogenatnc Ou ofscope 000 

20.51 Steep DiM>rders a 0.51 

20.52 Addiction Mediein 8 , 4 

20.53 Obste1rlcs - Management of Complex Pregnancy 2 0.57 

20.54 MateMal FI!! al edietnl! 3 070 

20.55 T ele'heallh - Patlenl LQCallOn 10 070 

20.56 Multtdlse1plinary Ccl58 conference (MDCC)- patient Out of scope 000 
notpresenl 

3001 General lmeglng out of scope 000 

30.02 Medicel Resonance Imaging (MRI) Oulofsoope 000 

3003 Computer1sl!d Tomograp!\y (CT) Out of scope 0.00 

30.1)4 NUdlear Me<rlclne Outofsoopc 0.00 

3005 Patl'lology( 1ctoblotogy. H.-ematology, Biochemistry ► Ou1ofsoope 0.00 

3006 Posi ron Ennl>iOfl Tomography (PET) OUtofseope 000 

30.07 Memmosr11 ptiy Sc:, n111g Out 0f$C0J)e 000 

3008 C leal Me11$Urenw.nl Out of scope 000 

40.02 Ag&<! Care A&sessmen Out of scope 000 

4003 Aids nd Appli11t1ces 35 0.37 

4004 C..-ii~I Pl'larrnacology 33 0.90 

40.05 Hy<frottlerapy 35 0.37 

4006 OeCl.lp81JOnel Tlw11py 34 05() 

40.07 Pre,-Ad~.ion and Pre-An.t~hes.111 30 045 

40.08 Primary Hea'lth Care OU OfSCOJ)e 0.00 

4008 Phys1othempy 34 000 

40 0 Soxual !I 28 0.82 

4011 Social WO!i( 33 090 
-

4012 R hab 118 on 34 05() 

40.13 Woun<f Management 29 0.60 

4014 NeutopSychology 27 1 S2 

4015 opiome1ry 34 050 

40 6 OrthoptN::s 35 037 

40.17 Al.ldlotogy 33 0.90 

40 8 Spe cfl Pathology 34 050 

4021 Cardiac Rel)llb1II 11011 35 037 

4022 Stomal 'rllt!rapy 28 0.82 

4023 Nutrition/Dlet IC$ 34 050 

40.24 Orthobcs 33 0.00 

4025 Po<flatty 34 000 

40,27 Famlty Planning Oul of $COJ)C o_oo 

p 000 Poficy arnl funding guld I 201S-20. APf>"'dio s- Fl.ll'\d 9 ru s 
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T1er2codc 

4028 

40.2& 

40.30 

40.31 

4032 

4033 

40.34 

4035 

40.36 

40.37 

403$ 

40.39 

4040 

4041 

4042 

40 ◄ 3 

40,4 

4045 

40.Ml 

40,47 

4048 

4049 

4050 

4051 

4052 

40.53 

4054 

4055 

4056 

4057 

40.58 

40,59 

4080 

40.61 

4062 

Her 2 class 

Mldwuery 

PsyehOlogy 

Alcohol and 0th r Drug1 

Bums 

Cont1nenoe 

Gener.ii C01.ms11lh ng 

Specia ist ntal Hect1th 

Pal lal Care 

DHH 0071. )()() I ( .I 9 Aw d 1. l'noing t1 r _n9aments tor I/ etori ·, alth syst m 

VIC.Ti« 2 group Pr11:c \'WCtghl 

4 Ott> 

33 0.90 

27 152 

29 0.60 

28 082 

CMofiCOpe 000 

Out of scope 0.00 

Oulotsoope 000 

G 3ltic 1uation ndmanagem nt(GEM) Outofseopc 000 

P5yehogerlatrlc Ou1 ofi.oope 0.00 - --
lnfec1ioU$ OiseeSe$ 27 152 

Neurology 28 082 

Respi,ratory 27 1 52 

Ga$trottntetol0gy 29 0.60 

Cttcu to,y 30 045 

HepatobIliary 27 162 

Orthopaedics 29 060 

Delm.Jtology 29 060 

Endocnnol08)' 31 0.4~ 

N&J)hrology 30 045 

H matology und lm~n.olog y 27 1 52 

Gynaecology 28 082 

Urology 28 082 

Breast 32 0.71 

Oncolasy 2B 0.82 

G ne,al Medicine 30 045 

G A ,al Su;g ry 30 0.45 

Pae:<11111~ 27 152 

F 1$ pieven1a0n Out of scope 000 

Cognltlon 8.nd memory Out or scope 0.00 

Hospital avcldenoe programs Oulofscope 0.00 

Post.acute care outorsoope 000 

l'ulmonary Rehabl atlon 35 0.37 

Tel heahll - Patient LocabOl'I 35 0.37 

MulUd $Clplln11,y ctt$ conference (MDCC)- tl nl Ovlof co,pe 000 
not,p~sen1 
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App d 1. I' lei 9 m,ng monl:s ror Vletorl •• h I •yslem 
OHH •. OO?l. )I)( I C .a->tl 

1.3.4 WASE review proportions 
The following table applies lo healt services not reporting to VINAH The stalewide proportion of review 
service events wtll be app ed instead of a healthsSpecific factor. The slalewide proportions are shown in 
Table 1.23. 

Table 1.23: WASE Review proportion for non.VINAH reporting health services for 2019--20 

Vic-Her 2 group Statew1clc rcvl~w ratio 

Vle,-Ti r2 Group 1 0 per cent 

V1c,.TleI 2 Group 2 0 percent 

V10-Tier2 Group 3 0 percent 

Vic.Ti r 2 Group 4 O p.tr cent 

Vio-Ti~ 2 Group 5 74 pe<oent 

VIC> Tier 2 GrOUJ) 6 69.percent 

Vio-Tler2 Group 7 64 per oent 

V10-Tler2 Group a 93percent 

VIC> Tier 2 Group g. 74 percent 

VIC-Tiet 2 Gtoup 10 77 percent 

Vic- 1er2 Group 11 88 peroent 

VIIO-Tlet 2 Group 12 69peroe t 

V10-T1er 2 Group 13 78 percent 

Vio-Ti 2 Group 14 76peroent 

· Vlo-Tie r 2 Group 15 84 percent 

Vic-Tier 2 Gtoup 16 92p@r oent 

V1c-T1er 2 Group 17 79 pe-1 cent 

V1c-T1 r2 Group 18 89percent 

Vfe>Ti r2 Group 19 68 p r cent 

V10-Tler 2 Group 20 58 per cent 

V1c-Til!f 2 Group 21 73 per cent 

V1c-T1er 2 Group 22 97 per cent 

V10-T1er 2 Group 23 85percent 

v10-T1er2 Group 24 74 percent 

Vie-TI t 2 Group 25 73 p roent 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 26 73pet oent 

V10-T1er 2 Group 27 58 petoe111 

V1c,.T1er 2 Group 28 62 per<ient 

V10-Tler 2 Group 29 39peroent 

Vie-Ti r 2 Gtoup 30 95p@rcent 

Vie-TI r2Gro1.1p31 87 p&reeni 

Vic-Ti r 2 Group 32 91 peroem 

V1c-T er '2 Gro1.1p 33 85 pe.reent 

Vlc-Tie.r 2 Group 34 34peroent 
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Vic-ner 2 group 

Vt T r2 Group SS 

Vlo-Tier1 Group 35 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 37 

V1c-T11tr 2 Group 38 

Vio- ler 2 Group 39 

Statew1d0 fC'VIOW Fii!IO 

75 percenl 

80 per<l8nt 

66per cent 

44 pe-rc:ient 

HIO percent 

OHHS.007l. )(Wll < 4')J 
Appond 1 ? iei119 arrange,m ts for Victor a's h attn s~em 

1.3.5 WASE multiple healthcare provider proportions 
The ollowlng table aPC)!ieS to health seMces not reporting to VINAi-i The statewide proportion 01 
, ultiple nealll'le:u-e provi<let service events will be app.lied in.stead or a hea ti-spe<:ific r.aetor. Ttie 
statewicle proportions are shown in Table 1.24. 

Table 1.24: WASE m\lltiple healthc.are provider (MHCP) prOPQrtions for 1101'l.VINAH reportiog 
$ervice$ 2019'-20 

Vie-Tie, 2 group St11tewi<le MHCP mtlo 

V1 Tier 2 Group 1 0 per cent 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 2 0 percent 

vie. Ti t 2 Group 3 O ~rcMl 

V10-Tier 2 Group 4 0 per cenl 

V10-Tier 2 Group 5 0 per cetlt 

v10-T1 r2Group6 0 per cent 

V1c-Tie,2Group 7 0 por cent 

Vie> Tier 2 Group 8 0 percent 

V1c-T1er 2 Group 9 1 per ceni 

V1e>Tler2 Group 10 1 per cent 

V10-T111r 2 Group 11 0 perce11t 

V10-Tier2Group 12 1 per cent 

Vio-Ti r2Group 13 O peroont 

Vle>T1u2 Group 14 0 per cent 

V10-Tier 2 Group 15 O per cent 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 18 0 percent 

V10-T1er2Group 17 O per nt 

V1~Ti 2 Group 18 o per oc,ot 

Vic-TI r 2 Group 19 0 percent 

V10-Tt r2Group20 2 p r C 111 

V1 Tier 2 Group 21 0 per nt 

V10-Tler 2 Group 22 0 per cent 

Vic. Ti r 2 Group 23 o percent 

Vl~Ti t2Group24 o per~nt 

Vio-Tier 2 Group 25 0 perce-nt 

V10-T1er 2 Group 26 0 per nt 

V10-T1 r 2 Group 17 0 peroent 
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App nctbc 1. l't ei 9 em,ng rnents for Vietot' •• h al-th •yslern 

Vic-Tier 2 group St.tew1<1,e MHCP ratio 

Vie> T er 2 Group 28 0 per ce-rii 

Vlo-Tier 2 Group 29 O percent 

V10-Tier 2 Group 30 0 percent 

v,o:n r '2 Group 31 0 per CMI 

Vio- er 2 Group 32 0 per cent 

V10-Tlllf 2 Group 33 0 per cent 

V10-Tler 2 Group 3,4 3 per cent 

V10-Tler 2 Group 35 0 perce11t 

Vlo-T1er 2 Group 36 0 per oenl 

VIC> TiltT 2 Group 37 o per cent 

V1c-T1er2 Group 38 0 percent 

V10-T1er 2 Group 39 0 per cent 

1.3.6 Hospital-acquired compl !cations 
Table 1.25 shows funding adjustments Jo, hOspttaf.aoquired complicatio!ll5. 

Table 1.25: Funding adjustments for hospital-acquired compllcatlons 

2. Falls resu'.ltln9 in fracture or other intracmn1al lrYJU,Y 

3 Heallhcare-assoclated infed)on 

4. to th tre 

5. 

6 1S6 

7 V nour. thrornboernbo11sm 11.0 

8, Renel ra1lure 20,5 

9, Gastro tl!Sllnal b~ C:hng 9,1 

0. Med1cetior1 co~lic.wllons u 
1t oeunum 9.1 

12 Pet$1Stei,t .oc:on n c:e 3.4 

13 Malnutntion 65 

14 Cardiac complicatlons 10,8 

15 Third• and tourUw:teg~e perin al laoeration during c;t livery 11, 

tS Neonatal birth trauma Nil 

Notes 

1.4 0.3 

'2.4 16 

CA 8& 

NII NII 

04 81 

7,9 6.1 

9.6 6,1 

7.3 6.4 

4.8 2.a 

6.8 54 

26 20 

5.5 4.6 

74 5,8 

NII NII 

Nil NII 

No runding adjustment lot 'Unplanned fnteo rve care un admls!!.Jon· (5) WIii be applied In 2019-20 becauH It cannot 
be 1d ntified in ovrrerit dala$els 

No funding adjustment tot Th , and rourth<legree 1)4ri al laoe aliOn durtng d INery' (15) and 'Neonatal birth 
trauma' (18) wil be appl d n :201~20 due to small patient cohorts or Olh.er issues !hat have prevented developmenl 
of & robu n k dju5tmirnt 11pp,o,ach et thi5 11me. 

11\a aa1ustmants tor hOspita._aoquirM-cornpn ons are eva1 ble as an E:)(UI sp,e ast\e-&t on tM Jn~.tM,llil~.'ll 
;j.Q :t !.P.C\<;!f.'i.. .l)P.~1Jt .W ,Q • <httpr.:J/www.ihpa gov.aul> 
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1.4 Output and activity tables 

A range of lnpatlef'lt, res entlal and communlty-,based c.ltnlcat setVioes are provicfed to people w th a 
melltal iuness anC1 lMir fam111es so that mose who e)(per1enoe menial health problems can aooess timely, 
high.quaJi y care and sup.port to recover and Uve sucoessruuy in the comm.inJty (se able 1.26) 

Table 1.26: Mental h alth - out-pots and activities: cHnlcal care 201 ~20 

Aellv1ty no. Activity r111me ActIv11y C1e1>e-nptIon 

15005 

15()08 

15007 

15006 

15012 

15() 4 

15019 

15028 

CCsis Assessment l'ld 
Tie111me11 

Comffll.lol Care Uruts 

Advlt ContJn1.1lng Care 

A<lult lntegratecf Community 
S ,vioe 

Aoute ca,e -Adult 

Secor Extend d Care -Adu! 

Aged Persons Mental Health 
Commu tyTe m 

Acul Care -Aged 

Chtld aoct A<lolO'SiO nt 
AsM!strnent TMatment 

Intensive Youth Support 

Mule Caul - S~ial1$1 
St.1tewide 

A 2A-hou,, seven-day-a-week mob e c~ sis service that provides 
~ @$1le$Smen1 nd lr atmeot lhrough<,u( tl\e comm•.m 

to loofll'lduals n c, due to a mental lllnes . Thi 111eludes 
aueHlng u, meat• ctlv nd I a restrictive c 'ent $ rvice 
opt!Oni and <:n11m 9 1npa • n bed ad'm ~n~ 

Comroonlly care units are purpose-butlt unm. ol up lo 20 beds 
I00Bted In oonwnunlty settings wf ll 24-hour srer 1ng. They are 
designed Of" adults w1lo requ•e longer term support. on-site 
cl1nlcal seMCes and 1ndMduahsed re 81>1 · ,on 

A tange of oommunI y-b sed seMces hat pro11, e ~1,,essmen 
tr atrMnt net actdltlonal oontlnurng care nd rmnag me 
for adults with a menlal lness.. 

An tmegru ed range of Hl'Vlce& lhat rneel the ctlen s tte.-tment 
needs, ensuring e ,cien a ncs e ect1\19 oommuJ'llty-be11ed mental 
heallh seMoes are provided. 

Actite 111pa1ie_n1 units pmv1de lot Uie sl'lo,Ue rn a SM !1'llecnl. 
tr tment nc, ma11i,9ement of mentally 111 0111 ag,eo 15-e$ 
years Ttl r.ocus i& on t entlon dMigMd o teduoe 
$)'mptoms nd promote recoveiy from rnen181 II nen 

Long-term inpatient tre-atmenl and support for adults aged 1S-
65 years 'Who have unremitting and severe symptoms, lo9elher 
wi h en 85:.aaated si n' cant dl5tul1Jance in behaviour that 
I blis the pen on' s ea.pa~ o live in the oommi:mlty 

services Iha provide assessment, eatment, 
10n and Cl!~ nt fot people h a mental 

nmont t 
Orn$ of 
e 00mmu11ity. 

A range o seMoe, 1nt1uchng cr1$IS , nmen case 
1 nage~n 1MNidual or group thetapy, family therapy, pari!nt 
,upport nc! medication-based lr i,1,nel')ts for children and 
adOle!Ci!nt~ e~neneing ggni ,can1 p~ydlotoglcal d fl!S or 
mente! illneu Sel\ltoes support a mely respoose to re- m,ts, 
including er s, delrveril!'d on an outrl!ach basis, where 
appt~oot 

Mob e intensive mBntal health case management and support 
to adOl~nts who display st1bstan lal and prole>nged 
p,y<:ho4ogical dlstllrbunoe and have comp4ex needs that may 
I001ud Challeng Ing, at-rls and suJc1dal b lta"Murs. and 'MlO 
have been di icutt lo engage using ess-intensive treatment 
approacl'le . 

A ning• OU~i list eh Clll lnpatJ n.t ntal hClllth 
ane5$men lre-atmenl or wnw :;tncy services lhal uppOfl 
spoclfic d g ra rg group$ on a statewide, int -r gion I 
or $pec:ific catchment are,1: ~s Ttie 'fOCU$ of these inpatient 
&ttVic on cJ,nk.ll se-rv1c: pto'vlSIOn to peoplo With nbll 
I ess. 
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A.ctlvity no. Activity 1u1mo Act1v1ty <les.crtpt,on 

15031 

15032 

15-054 

15057 

15060 

15070 

15071 

IS-200 

1S203 

1~250 

15251 

P.306 

Awt C8re - Child and 
Adol~nt 

Forensic Community Se~ 

Aged Persons Menta1 aalth 
Nursing Home Supplemen 

Training - Stetewlde 

Pre-venlion end Recovery Cere 

Academic Po,1tlons - Health 
SeMces 

T1a1nln:9 - Gmd UlH Y r 
Training 

Community Specialist Statew!de 
Se s 

S1at wide SllffPQil - Clinical 
Sen.ioes 

Aged P11rsonr. MentaJ Heellh 
Hosiel Supplement 

Consult .on and Ua!Son 

I npal en un11s rxo e 9hort nn 1)$ydli3 ~ ssmenl and 
tr .rt~n tor chlldr n and 8do4e~nls w,ll'I sev~ 
p,ycho$ogleal <f urbanoe v.ho caMot be ffee1_111ely asse$$ed 
or treated a less-f llchv comna,mty-oased i.etting 

~ 0-Mes commun y-basGd asseument an.d mult1cl'1solpl11ta,y 
treatmenl r.ervice-s to high-risk nt5 refeO'ed rom e range o 
crfm1na1 Justice agencies. mental nea e,v,ces and PfMi e 
p111ctltioners Also f>rollldes secondary COl"SU Btions and 
spectallSI tra n g to area mental 1'1.ealth servreer.. 

lllpatlent s s and treaonent 
of the ots 
r I rr d l>y the courts, pr\$or> system, poll<» and gc 
health ffMcei; 

Communrty resldent,at services or a9ed dienls who cannot be 
managed the general resldenbal system due to lhei level of 
peN.istent oogn, e, emot,onar or behev1oural disturban~s. 
Serv s Include· long-term aooomli10081Aon; ongo ng 
ass.umen treat~nl alld eare 01 res·dentt.: r~a hta n: and 
resp eoare. 

Preven on end recovery cere sub<acute clinical beo-<ba~Cf 
treatment sefVlces option 01 p ople with a sign! ,can men a1 
health problem requinng, pre-crisis or post-acute treatment end 
support f>revenuon al'\d recovery ea e ass.ls In awrnng ac:ut;e 
1npa1lent ad'.1T11ss1on and fad es earlier diseharge lrom 
I allent units. It ,s not a wb&!Jtute °' lf11)!!1r m crm1s ,on. 

sup or 

te With a 
loo nd 

All a citied academic pos lon.s 
altadleo to tert lll'f Inst uuons. regar<lleH orthe location of the 
position 

Funding Pf~ al 
hee ,t, staff pa · I . 
year Pf09 1'19 u sldy to 

able red loads i:ruring OffOJltalion pha 

A range of specialist olillic;a I OOll'VTIUlllty mental health 
-a 1essmen· treatment o consu ancy S&rvlces U'lat support 
specdlc end general tar9e 9roups on a statewide, ·nteNe910nal 
or spectfio catchment area baS1s. The focus of these community 
~eMoes ts on a OIi cal $411'\!b'! ptcmkln to pe<>pl6 with a 
nit nt lltl'ltt$ 

A ra,ig o $ rvic:4is includ1ng ,csourcin,g to th clfrneel 1n4111 1 
tiea h service syslern Ofl a sta ewi<fe, in~r-.reg,onal or 5:pecilio· 
purpose basis. 

Hosiet-oased oommulllty res!dential r.ervioer. for ageCf cli-entr. 
who ce!IMI be m aged i · e general r8-Siden1ra1 system due 
tQ tt, 1r I el'$I I nl oogn 1ionol or ~hovlourol 
d!Stur eivic elude m accommodat«>n. 
ot19 n,et1I, lre.3lment e.nd 1$, low-tevel 
nurs r host I care, reh bll it care. 

Consul tlon !$on p$yehl8try is tho di1gr,0$1S, 11 atmcnl · t1d 
pr, ention or p1,ychialrlc mo(bidity amon11 phys,cally II patlent5 
who ara pallenh; of an acute 9ooeral hosptial Th activity 
includes provid ng psytllie ic 85Se55men consll11ation.11a1son 
a d edoea: n seMOes to nol'\-psyeh tr l'ii!alth professionals 
and lhei paUents. 
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Actiwty no. Act,vtty l'li!f'OO ACtlYIIY decs.cr,pt1011 

15262 

5264 

15265 

5287 

15272 

15274 

1S27S 

15300 

15320 

15321 

15350 

15351 

Pre'llentlOn and Promotion 

Consumer Participation 

E'lhnlc Consutlants 

Research and Evaluation 

Care-r Support Program 

Carer Support Progro m -
BrokA!rage 

Conduct OISorder ~ram 

Eany Psycnos1S f>rogr m 

Koor! U son Officers 

Community Spee IISI Sb!ltewJde 
SeMees - · o f'l r 811by 

Commu111ty Speciar Stat wide 
Seni,ces - E n9 Olsorders 

.A,g&d Per,ons lnt OSIVV 

Community if at~nl 

Acule C.ire - Mother Baby (l'IQW 
known as Parent and infant 
seivice-s) 

The dev lopmenl 8/ld tioo ll-!'ld 
ll'le prev ntioo of 1M 

Partlapa'IJon o oonsumen., which ma tnclllde Bff1Ploy1ng 
consumer consul1ants to prO\lide in.put Into seMoe planning, 
developmen ancs eva1ua , M. abl congu er netwonts and 
become invotved In con,umer pal1iapation plans f·or area 
mental Malll'I SlllVICQS 

Sttatogtes that increase o ac:oe 1-1b'1ity o mental health 
$lllVICe$ or peOpl I om cultulll•Y <f el"$e b cl< ~nds Tl115 
ll)ciUd8$ d volopjng alld imp I men11 ng Sltlll gle pi ns ·ror 
provwIn9 CJJlturafly "rwtiv services and oc estabh,$hin9 and 
malait&lning partncrshfps with othnie oommu-nity gl'Oup,s nd 
blll09u<1I health 'WO en. 

All activmes a5So01eted with academic appoi UTienb., research 
ancl evaluation. 

FlnB~I lneenwe$ ro, serviee q1.1 lity ln ad II, a9'!d p rsons 
and child and adoles.cent montal health setvlees. The QIS 
includes menu es c>f consumer encl carer sa f;,clion. s.eiwe 
tct$p()ns n u nd ilrnettno:ss of crata r po111ngi 

lnCIMc!ualised support or ea,ers o people ha mental I lness 
to resporld to, o; prevent, a cris · lndudes cere r consu lllliOfl 
and a carer support program 

!le Men al tieartl'l Carer Suppon Fund e,o~e go comptttes 
<ll$Gll!llOl\ary lunct acce-u d by ear rs o people with a, rl'lei\tal 
lllneu ceMng lr erit frorn re3 men I he 11 s ivic s end 
a seledion or slat wide specialist "rvioes Th Junds meet 
&omo c>f tho dir ood indir COtls re-laled· o t earil\g role to 
l)fomote and su$1aln a caring r atlOnshlp 

SeMOes that prov1d1! p1even on pro9 a.ms for chtld'ren and 
young people at ris nd CilnlCOI services for ltlose With 
esta s.hod conduct d I,0(der. 

Spclel st I a1mcnt and improva1' cootlnu,,y ar car seMOes cor 
y-oun.g people with n emer9i09 d1.s.order. p rticu aity co•eltist 
substanc a bus prc>b ms 

All ctl · s as$0Clatcd with he rncnt I h a Kootl liaison 
po5itioo, 

A range o spe-clall$1 cnmea I OOlffi'lunlty mental heellh 
es,e,$,nent, treetrnenl c>f COl'l$U ncy iervlces u, 1 stJpport 
rnothe.--tJat>y groups (now known 8$ ?arent and lnlant et\'ioes) 
on a 5t11~ , lnter,reglof\811 c>r specific c t,;hmenl ree ~sis 
Tile !OCUS or th~ eommun y S~MC~S is on a Clinloal S.CMCl!t 
p, OY1S1on to p oplo with ITI()i,I I illness. 

A range o sp cialist Clinical convnunfty mental health 
assessmen treatment Of oom.u a ncy seMCes that sup O(t 

eating dlSorderg oups on a state'Mde. ifltet-reg·onal or spec:rnc 
ea cllrnen ar<!a bM s. Th& focus or 1Mse community seMCK i.s 
on a clinical $el\'ioe prov1sIon to peop4e With a rnenl&I 111ness • 

Short•t r 65 ye-er.. 

•· Mdffl comm 

A r<1nge o ~pecla li$t clinic. I inpallen ntal hei! llh 
aS5essmenl trcatme.nl or 001')SU nc:y s&rvlc s that support 
rnotl'INand baby groups on as a1ewide, Inter.re ooal or 
sp~tlc caichfTllll'nl area basis The tocu.s ol lhHe lnp8Nent 
selVloes is on cl nical setvlce provision o people Ylt!h a menial 
II e-ss. 
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Aw dbc 1 Ptlcil'l9 rtang mMts for Vleton 's h I system 
mm .oon. >o<l I cw 

Activity no. Act111Ity nt1m,o Act1v,1y ces.crIptI011 

15354 

1S3SS 

1S359 

16361 

15362 

5366 

38001 

15026 

15057 

15054 

15300 

P.308 

Acute Care - e 11119 Of$orders 

Emergency Oepenrnent Cnsts 
Asr.essment 

A range o ,peel 11$t cllllle inpil ,ent menlal he lti'I 
a ~ssme:n tr&at~nt °' coMu ane.y s~Mees tti111 suppM 
eating dJSOfd r groups on e tewide, 1 r-regiollal or speeifi,c 
ea ehrnenl aiea b 1,15 Th focV'S or he&e lnpa ent servlce!i 1i; 

o ell lcal scMCe p«,111Mon to people -mn a menml 111 "" 

Extended-hours coverage fn emergency depanment$ for mobile 
crisis seMCes tha provide e · ectrve a1.Sessment and lreatmen 
throughout lt\e comroon to people in cnsk due to a me111BI 
I ess. 

I h aJIII 
delivered by 

rga lii&1l<w\s 1h t supporl groups 011 a 
$t.iJt glonal OJ specific calttmient ar <1 biJsls. The 
foeus ol th ~ COll"ll'l'll.mity ser,iicos ,s dln.cal service prOllis.on lo 
pei;tple '1'1\h a m1tntal ill11en 

sysi.m capacity OIW4!1opment - Block. 91a ms proVid~ ror a S4>e0ilie<t p,urpose Qt as a, 
Non-Government QOl!trlbullon tOWllrds a program that anlst:s with dev oplng 

sy£tern c&paclty They Gl(CWde fUl'Wllll!J for chl\lc&I j)()SitiOM. 

Work.!nroo S port 

Youth SU1cide Prev ntion 

Men I Health and AOO Ubs 

Family V101e!'lce OC'm 
(N'ot Ment 1 H alth output) 

Chtld Clinical Speclall!.t 

PARC S\lpplemenl 

Aboriyinal M ntal Hea 
Tn,lnee$h•p Prog!llm 

Pe™>ne Disorder Special1s 
Pt0gram 

1 cil\lf s auocm1 d w,th speofi acod mlc position$ 
to t iaiy lnstllu ns. r ga d ss of tne JO(ation of the 

Spedalr&t nieal ,npatl nt mental hea a esr.men. ·snort
term acfm'sslon and trealmen1 seN1ces tha1 support 
neuropsyc:htalnc dlsord rs on a tateWlde. int11Ne ona1 or 
speolic catchment area basis 

Progral'T1'$ th.n aim to r duc:e !iUldde among young people 
Ptogr-d at provi ptevont'ative Sllf)port, aci!vitios and arty 
I en1en ,on services to young peop e (<19ed 10-25 y <1rs ), thelt 
family and fri n.ds and lht broad COl'M"IU ,ty Includes U-e 
H11$p al Outreach Post-svlclc1al Engag m nl (HOPE) prog.ram 

People presen g at el'!'lltrgenc)' departmen1S a e rMntal 
heall.h and aieohol nd other df\Jg (AOO) Issues can be fast-
tra eel to speaa Is dedicated care, providing lhem wilh the 
right $UJ)PQ soone, and easing pre$$ure on mergel'lcy 
departmel\ls.. 

Sp~, st tarn \/IOI ~ ptograrn. to drive tam, y 1/iol<&n 
secvice cl vetopment, c.ip city builc1ing ani;t sector colli!bor'lJtlQfl 
The program increases tha capacity ot menla.l health seMces 
aoo' AOD agencies to rewgnise end respond eppropri ty lo 
family VIOleooe at bo!h 1he agency and 1ndMdual pradmonet 
levets 

Improve tM leadershlp and r~ponsiveAe$$1" eAgaglng, 
ng gl!<I O• 2 y rs) w,th 
lln n al 111Mt$, $Uch a oonducc 

$lc>n net anxiety, and their 

yof prevenuon el'ld recovery c~r• (PARC) 
n s being CSiscnarg from acute lnpatl nt 

a dinical input 

I act,Vlb sociatect with supporting full-lime mploymenl to 
10 Aborl9lnal men el heetth trnlnee<shlp p0$lt1on, wt,.o will 
und rgo supcrvmd wod(plac training ano dinical placements 
over hr e year, while c;,oriC1.1rref'tl)' 00fl'\P ting tne 1hr -year 
ru1 ime Bachelor of 1-1ealth Science ( , ntal Health) degree at 
Challes Sturt Unlv rs,ty. 

Assessmen treatment nd support for people w,lt) seve1e 
personal y dl$0fderr. who ar& at l\lgh Nsk o suldde, lllgh-
1 ality $elf-11armor violent or aggrn$1ve beha"lio rs. 

POiicy and rund·ng guld Im- 2019-20. App diou-Ful'\d 9 ru s 
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Appond 1 PtieiAg arrang6ments for Victor, 'g h allli sysacm 

A.cHvity no. Act.111ty mime Act1111ty <fescr1pt1on 

15365 

15371 

P· rlnatel Emotilonal ealth 
Program 

Forensic Mental Health in 
Community Health 

lmptove eer!y detec:tlon ol sntena I and po IM'le! depteS$lon 
and prOV!de boemir support and tr11tatmer11 !or ex~ctant and new 
mothels xp ,i 11e,11 d prettion 

Delivery of commun y--based mental heai.ti lieMOes end 
supp,or1s to loteMlc cllen!J Yllttl a moderate mental hea h 
oondllJon referred by Corrections ooa. 

Pol c::y and ru d'ng guidern 2019-20 Append.iees-futw:1n1g ni $ P11ge309 
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App d 1, Flrlei~g tirrang mant:s lor Vletotl •s h I syst11m 

Tab e 1.27 shows outputs and aclMties for menial health community supporl services. HCSS are a 
range of rehabilitation and StJpport ser,.,ices provided to yo1.1 hand adults with a psychiatric ctlsabllity, and 
lhelr famires alld carers, so that those experiellCillg melltal health problems call acoess timely, h~h
qualfty ca,e aM support to recover aoo teil1tegtate into the oommunity. 

Table 1.27: Mental health community support services 2019-20 - outputs and activities 

Aclivrty no. Achvtty n.1mc Act1v1ty descnpbon 

15067 

15066 

15069 

15()74 

15075 

15076 

15091 

15092 

16093 

16094 

16095 

15()96 

15()97 

P 310 

PI nn R pito - In Home 

Plann!Ni RHPi1e - Cornmun,ty 

Plan «I Res,pl - Rcsid ntial 

HCSS Carer Support 

SH Stal wld Sp 11st 
Av:11labllity Grant 

MSSH tndlvidu-111 Support Refem1I 
and Advocacy 

MSSH lnformall01'1 D " top 
.tllQ Dineminawn 

MSSH vo1untearCooro1na11on 

Svppot1ocl Ace0«1modatl0t1 - 24-
liour Support Model 

In.no p nn rupit9 Nio s assist ln s nlng o S't!ng 
rel tloni.hi!J5 botweon people With a mentaf · In s~ and lrnlif 
carers by proVKlmg short-lenn respite al home. 

Comroonlty plan !Ni rnplte uMOes asa,st n su:a1alning 
e sting relationships between people Wlih a mental illness anad 
thefr carers by proVidlng s.!iort erm resptte ill com!TMlntty 

lte so!Vioes ss1lt in sustail'lin9 
tween people WII.Jl a men181 11 e;i;5 and 

their carers by provid ng fflort-t m ~ spcto in a roiwd n · t 
silvaticm 

TIiis Includes an MHCSS act1 as as~iated With training and 
iteft deve opment 01 undeo agency staff It also c: des 
training ror panlcllpan · of untfed ageneie al\d their carers It 
do&s not lnclud lning provi<l110 as pert ot & mut1.1er• $Upport 
and $A!l!-h&lp (MSSH) serv,oe oras part of a col'JWnl.ln1ty 
cleveJo ment function of any MHCSS-1\lnded agency 

Thl!i rnctudu those servas end programs Ina have as their 
pnmary c e Iha ca1er o a peMiOn With a mental 1lness, and 
that do not flt into th components or ·p4anned r spit or 
MSSH 

Funding prowl HCSS services on a 
speedio.purpose grant 

Avallabllrty gr nts re only ovlded tl) statll'Wlde s a ' t 
MSSH orgomsations. This ls a bJoc gro lllat encompasses 
tv/Q of e JVe wre MS actrvi1ie1> lndimual ivppQf\ re ITu 
ancl advocacy; and informa Ion ctevelopmont and di$$ rnnation 

Dh~ oontacts between e service proVJder end the client (Of 
lntonnatlon and adV1ce. etud ng referral ano one..orHH\e 
suppo C nt$ include those h a mental illlles the c..rers 
or rrlend& and family memben. and he 1th PfOfe 1ona1 

Costs auociatcd WM d v lopln9 primary r I , l'ICe rmtetlal 
Th1$ does no inciud dinemin;itin9 exlstmg mat rieli 
~elc,,pod by oth&r °'gan t,o;,s to Ats ,n lh wurse of 
normal bu&lnes:. II cun Include webs· developrn.nt 006-1.!i. 

mg !Ind SOOl'I. 

Faari ted support groups conducted !or nts with, a mental 
i ngt., the eatera ot Mel'ldt. ot falTlily nwnbers. 

This rt1f rs to groups 00no11eted to p,ovide training or 
ln!ormallon nd •ducation ror m<1"1bttrs of the put, ·c or alth 
professlcmels. 

\lolUnteer ooorctmatlon ref rs to lhose actlvll s a-.soc,ated With 
recru1tmen 1TB ing and education, support and' management 
of volunteers_ 

stall provi on-s Upport 24 hour$ d!ay, s vend )'$ a 
~e Ttu~ type of model 1$ generi,lly d I ere(I in a targe.r 
faesllty. Uncl nh s tl'IOd I re ldonc.s nom,a ly h e th it own 
bedroom bu1 may sh re bc1 room fitcil • end 1;10mmunel 
at s such as low,~ and 'tehon 

POiicy and funding gulcfol es 2019-20 App dioos-Fund 9 ru s 
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AP9 nd 1. Pl1eing t1 rat19a.ments for V etori '$ aKh sysiem 

Activity no. AcllV!ty n•~ Activity descript10n 

15098 

15099 

15266 

15500 

16501 

16503 

Supported Aeeommodatton -
on-24 our Suppon 

S18tewide Suppon - MHCSS 

ln.dMdualri.ed Cl n Support 
Padte_ges 

C<lmmunity lnta e A$$e$Slnei'lt 
Fon.e-i.on 

Youth Residentl 
24 Hout 

Support I$ ovtde-d Jlher In a cl er nwonmen on the ,ame 
s,1 or in uruts and hOU$!S toe t!M! Wllhin dose 9e::ographle 
pro:,r,ml '/ Support Is provided during tandard work hours (9.00 
em to S 00 pm Mondey to Friday) and alter hour& and weekend 
support or on ea . ote: th s ac:ti\llty 1s l)fogr ssivety 
trons 110ntng o the t1onal Dll<lblli1y lnsuran~ Scheme 

Funding r these mental heal seMCes proW,ed t>y AbOng nal 
oommunhy-controlled organ at1ons 

Th peel< 
o~ l'l•p nd 
spec list I ment I 

Ith advoea r 

range or non•bed s based 
helr recovery plan. N ly 
s I Dlsab llty Insurance Scheme 

s elienc eli911>,li y ror CSS No~ 
d by lhe ttans1tion or HCSS services 
nsurance S<iheme 

Youth residential rehabild.atJon Pf<Mdes traiultional 
acoornmodatlon 'Mtt'I reMt>JI a on support Support k pMYtcfad 
at the tac 24 hour$ a d&y, seven days a week. 

15504 Youth Resldettti 
on-24.fiour 

Ion - Y<>Ulh r 11011 P,OVKll!'S !laM1tiona1 

15507 CoOIJnurty of 8'Jpport 

111. t10n iwpport Support provict d 
n ur 

ammgeme 
a or tranr.1tlo111ng lo I 

Insurance Scheme ( DIS) who are not eligible lo bei:>ome a 
NOIS partlclpant becau, tney do not meet U'ltt age and 
residency access requirements out:linl!d an the NBlionai 
DfNbitity lnsuronce Act 2013 

Tab 1.28 show ou·1pu1s and aClNi • tor drug pr n 011 and contro. Tiles encourage at Victorians 
10 minim se th hatmf'ul ef~ ~ of lllci an<I lcil drugs. ,nclud"ng aloohol, by providing a compr hellS w 
range of strategies mat focus on enhanoe<I oornmunily and prof ssiOnal e<lueatiOn, laflJete<t prevention 
and ar1y inteMntion, and tt, use of effeollve regulation. 

Table 1.28: Oru9 setvic,es - outputs and actlvilles: drug prevention and control 2019-20 

Act111rty 
no. Act•VJty namo AclJvity de,scripUon 

34001 Family counsetllng 

34003 Poisons lnforma on 

3"1004 Clienl lnf<>rmatlon and Support 

34006 Ta geted lnlerven11<>~ 

34020 C<lmrmmtty Educewn 

A variety of suppons fOf ram1y ma bars or paop,e wt\o us.a AOD. 
ltielUd•ng tn Orm3tio.n, acw1e; • re errel, bile In ervent 011s 11nc s ogle• 
sess.lon lherap s, eounsen a, peer s~or1 and educatiort 
programs. alms to d tve< a<td ion111 eap,aeify fo, fllfflity support n 
ead'I catch m@flt are Chai , res.pon!M! to rocat n&@d and 
eompt,unent$ e)(lsllog mlly support services so service pcov!d I'$, 

refcne~ and alfeeted oommunltt mombMS kllow what ll a11a!la1>re 
and how to .u:coss 11 

Provides lnfomiai fon end advice lo Ule public on drngs and 
pokon&, e&~lal~ o<towlng e>q>Mura 

PrOlllcl s 1nl'onna110n, traJn1ng, s~pport, acl'Vioe nd f ferrals, to 
equip people to manage and r spond to harmfvl drug use 

Pl"Ol/1 s l)fogrems nd $.Or\llQeli hat pre11e111 01 re uce hi.rm5 
n~ted wl t, alcohol nd other et ug uso 

Pr011td es different g rovps In e QOmmuni1y with orma: · Ofl abo\11 
the lmpacn or substance use and, In the ea, of pa ents, resour s 
to tn omi ttie,r children about su i.tence use issue11, 

Pofiey arid ru d·ng s,uid•rn 2019-20 AppendJeff - tJrldmg ru s 
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Aclivrty 
no. Activity Mme Activity description 

34021 LOClll lntlil'llives Delivers programs, sttrvieH and ptl)fl!ets to supp(lrt local 
s. busln ss. r sld duce 
Ad to lcc>hOI and ce 

34070 aMla and Synnge Prog am ak.M avallabla MMle ln}ectlng equ1,pmant or lnJac 10n drug us.au, 
promote $i1Ce df11post1i promote ,afer injecting prac:tl<:e5 and 
provide information. edooal1on and r rraL 

Table 1.29 shows outputs and acti-.;ilieS for drug treatment and rehablr atlon. oruo services assist tJ'le 
com,n.lllily and indivicM!ls to control and reduce the harmful effects or illicit alld licit drugs, inctuding 
alcohOI. by providing community-based services, oon-re:sielenlial and residential trealment services. 
education and tratnfng, and support seNioes. 

Table 1.29: Drug setVices - outputs and act V1tie:S: drug treatment and ,eh bili,1atlon 201 &-20 

Achvrty no. Aci1v1t)I name Activity dci.criphon 

340-22 

34024 

34025 

~040 

34041 

P.312 

Capac· y Bu ing To improve the ability of organiselions lo idenffy and respond 
lo AOD support m~eds of specl 1c cohorts of chenls and' lh 
fa I s 

To pcov,de 1nforrnat.cn. training, ci>nsvl1 ney cur/1(\lll>m e d 
tr n ng needS an ys.is for work rs, indudlng peer wotk , m 

ali g wr1h · blems. a d 
CCIU'Clltion to MS 

R s rd'i, SeMCC Dev lopmont, To develop and nhanc high-qual1 y public tumlth r~e.ilcil 
Ew uation into AOO · sue$, clud g targeted end general popvlauon 

suNeys, and proteciMl rectors and effects o AOO use and 
evaloellon o seMCes. 

This 11ctivlty supports lhe delivery ot a cenge of initiatives to 
1tqu1p 1h speclah I AOO sector lo prev@nl the ha ul up1ak@ 
ot AOD use, tnte,vene earlier, deliver effedM! tJea menls Bfld 
other holistic l'leallh tnteiventlons, and betrer undetstand the 
1"'4)act ot AOD use across the co muMy 
This anables e epphea on of resa11re11 ndir'lgs, Wlileh In ocim 

policy, pla nJng and practJOe 

EdUCtil on (FOCiS) To pro11ld drug d~a on program for ~ople reqvlnng 8$ e 
concfitlOO of th lr sent nco ror pouesslog small amount or 
I icit d,ugs. The aim to aea, the II elll'\ood or 
IMIVldval mil nlaln ng Qt'haYIOUr thal feG\IQeli drvg-wtated 
n&ITTI 

Youth Oay Program To support young people Who are curren ly 1nvotlled in 
tr&atment Ylllh youtti AOO treatment seMOl!s ana 10 
()O('nplement li'lese se s to pr!Wlde a 1)8lh.w y lor ihe client 
to11owing aatrne nt. 

Commuroty Off d Advlo and To pro11td p0st-s.ntM s '°' 
Treatment ol'fMders 'Mio h4'11e receiv d a com'™ntty-based disposition 

frc>m t c;ou rt&. 

Toprovid pr -s t ~ mt (1n e ptional 
cirQU~tan!le5) cl'.i orde ed by the court and lrealment plans for 
ot! ndlff ~os off ndl g is r latcd to d ug use 

To provld pr -r le.aso assRSmont and treatmont plans o 
1'tle;i$e for pn$011e~ on pc1role ~ n AOO eatnwnt e<i d 9n 
and olfel'K!crs v.tlo have f Iv d a wstody a d, community 
treatment or<! er. 
To pvrchaH appropn,1,te treatmen rrom AOO ag,,,nc:.es for 
ot! nders who hwc rece!V d comm.mity-basod d. positlon 
with an AOO tre11tmenl cond on. 

POiicy alld funding gulcl I e& 2019-20. Apptl'ldiocs- Fvr'ld g tU 11 
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A.ctl-v1ty no. Activity name Activity description 

3404-4 

34049 

34050 

34053 

34054 

34056 

34057 

34061 

34062 

34064 

34071 

34074 

34076 

34078 

Ante 3M Pos: Natal Suppon 

Youth Alcohol and OfUg 
SttppoMd Accommodation 

Spectal F'h rmacotherapy 
Progfllm 

O\llQOQr Thmpy 

KC>Ori Commu nlty Ak>Oliol end 
Otug WorkftI 

Adult Residenfial Drug 
Withdrawal 

Peer Support 

Youth Resid tlal Oruo 
W.thd~I 

Pharm.i00therc!py Reg10nal 
Outreach 

M'oblle Drug S-a ty 

Mobil 0/erooso Retponse 

Youth Home-based 1M hdrswa1 

Youth Ow aeh 

Counsell ng Cons1.1 ancy and 
Co nulno Care 

stalewidil suppon - Drug 
Tfeatm nl cf Reh.eb1llbJ " 

To provkfe P1Jll nl, ou n cf,stltn.oe ea~ rnanag men 
nd secondiuy consul1 ·oo ad ills to n.nimise_ the harms 01 

AOO use lo moll\el'$ and their childre 

To provide soort-term accommodatloo support to lhoH who 
requite Kmtanee In conttolllno their AOO use. 

To provlcte spe I l nseument and ifeatment for people 
receiving me.thadone who 1'18ve comple1< medical, psych1Btnc or 
psydi~I problems and lo provide tra1rung nd c:onsuhancy 
seMces tor reJeva he111tn pr tioners 

To COOfdiniJie caie--manegeo, er<1p11A1ticW!lderne~s 
adventu-ro.s or young ~le aged 12-21 years who h rv AOO 
issues and o lacl te Wlldem!M.$ adventure s lls 1n the AOD 
&ector 

Abor19lnal AO0 dl\lel'$ woncers operat In m nsream AOO 
servf~s IOcallld ne_ar Koori courts. Thit1r rol IS to provide a tl • 

twffn 11\e KOOi" ~vrt, lh .Aborigl I (:()mml,ll'Hty an<! 1he 
AOO uea1ment setll'ice syst m, and to provide a Moe 1at1orod 
te> tM n $ of e>ffend rs appeerin9 bele>r the Koo,i court 

To provide a high tevet or support to ensure a aien 
satisfactor11y and HI ly eompletos drug w,thdm wt treatment 

To provide residential tfeetment program or dients With 
sec lous and en eneheel drug misuse lo achieve sign11ieent 
reduction 1n c,ug,.re1111e<1 l'larrn 

Peer support acdi les \Wrkol'$ with lived expen nee ol AOO 
~ to l)fovide 1nforrmti0'fl emt support to otner peo~e wi'lh 
AOO use to imp10 their h alth wellboing and safety, and 
lacrlitab? acce-ss to treatment and support serv,ces. 

To provide II Shon-term drug withdrawal, bme out anct ntenslve 
suppo'1 reslcl ntial rvioe tor yoimg p ople aged t2-21 'Y ars 
In a physicafly and emotionally Slife, drug-riei! mironment 
within a mu tichKipllna,y r>sydlosociel alth ramewofk 

To 1.1ppon a d enhanoe lh role ortrained general praQtltlonen; 
11 ncl diS sers of drug wbs t pharmacoth p•s in 
encouraging. rK,ru 109 and retilini opi;;,te~ependent;peQple 
In drug sut>sbtutjon J)fogra ms 

To provide educa'll'On on drug safety 10 dNg users and re er 
us;ers fo eatmenl aflld rehab1liislion 

To provl co11nH Ing, ,n1ormat1on ancs $4.tpport to non-!;, 1 
overdose ciren s nd facir at .ice , to trua mem and s-upport 
S8Nlce-& 

To provide a sale and e ectlva drug wrthdrawa! n a home• 
based settsig With rnedica~ p a rmacolherapy ar:w:t supportive 
ta1e 

To mak avail ble st ril fn,cctln.g quipm I for injcdion dtl.1!l 
use!'$. piwno e ~afe d11,po5al, promote 58fer l11)ecUn9 prachce1> 
and to provide ili1forrrtaoon, duea110f1 an<! rer rm 

AOO yovth 00115u nt5 prOV1de secondary 0011sullatlon, support 
ancl acMoe to child protecilon alents and r.ta In ou1--<1 -IIOme 
care resideoti faci s, a<loleswnl commvn y p1acemenl an<I 
seeure well3re seN,ces.. 

A tang 01 rvic 1nclwd 9 ,esourcin,g to the <hug 1teatmen1 
n~ 11bl t3tion seMr;e 5)1$lem on a $1 lew,.d Inter-regional 

or spccillc•purpos~ b 

ACCO Servlc&S -Orug SeMce-i. Funding lor those drugs seMOes pro\lided by Abonginal 
oomrnun· y--eontrolled organisallons. 
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Activity no. AclN!ty name Act1v1ty description 

34079 

3◄080 

34081 

34084 

34200 

3420~ 

34210 

342 1 

34212 

342 

3◄300 

34301 

34303 

34304 

P090314 

Koon Youth A and O Hea ,ng 
Service 

Yotitli Resktefltial Rehab! .tvtioo 

WOtk1oroo Ed~tl()(I nd 
Tf · 1ng 

Therapeutic Coumelll~ 

Forenm Educ~Won and T niln1~ 
(Cam1,,b1&) 

Forensac CcnsullBncy end 
Contlnulng Csre 

Youth JU511Qe 

O.Ven.K>fl Pr•og1ams 

COATS Po$! Setat nee 

JV$hoe Programs 

Severe $s\.lbs.ltinoe Oepen<I nee 
r, tment I/V\111<lt11wa1 SetvJOeS 

Care anct RecOII ry Coordination 

Couns I g 

C~teh-m II BHed Pia nnlng 

To provfde Abonglnal youth wlth a wpportive erw,ronment to 
defr~s their AOO ~wes thfC>1Jgh adive partic· · M in 

tt, rapeutie and ,1ruetu~ d progrom$ d oi.,d 10 ass"t them to 
develop r g Is, and to &tren,gtlien 1h oul ura iden1i1y and 
sptritl.llll wellbetng 

To provide a relildential treatment pJogram or young cflents 
with senous and ntrenoo!KI drug misuse by a sisllng Changes 
in behaviour ttirou9h a variety ot oounsellm9 and lherapeuUc 
actNltles. 

To pl"Ollid worl(for tion, 
tl'$imng nd C011$UI Is With 
AOO probl ms, an o AOO tr nt 
cl n 

To dehver therapeubc f tervenbons 1hat an1st youn9 people 
and their parentlS/C8fe/(s)/1am fY to address cl culties 
aW>Ciated witl'I AOD use among ~oung peopte. is su~ports 
young people to maKe pos ,ve choK:cs about lhe r AOO UH 
end e1100ura9es sttooger family rela Msh ps, f)lOMOtlng lam11y 
runi:tion 

To provide education to cl ts inued IM1h a c nneois caullon 
agency tr,.ln n9, wrricu"'m development ,md tra1mng needs 
ana 1Y$15 for wo rs 

To provfde speCffic service system responses end In ist,11es lo 
enh"ance Iha AOO sectO(s abll y to ~rOWd enhanoed 
responses to those presenting with highly complex needs 
inch.Id g ltlo e raferred Vidona·s F ate.d Threat As ssment 
Cenl(e. 

To delr11u AOO programs to yo h Ju~w olienls 

Bro era9 e lunds to p~cha5e AOD thera peutJC treatment oc 
prl:Hlrrest/p e-sentmce d!Verslon clients. 

CorTmUMY Offenders AdlllCe end Tr at.men! SeMce brolterege 
1unc1&10 puren s AOD Iha ullc tr 1mentror post-
s nt c:e/post-pm,011 clients 

enic AOO programs 10 ctle~ attend1119 
s Ice systel'I\ f>109rams ctl'rcntly funded 

e targeted cnminog1mic intervenllons 
ngs. 

lde<I vnder the Sew~ Substnnoe 
reatmem Acl 201011'Cluding OOOtdlnat!Ofl Of 

du 1 ce,e plenn,o,s ar,d e'1s_.rin,g cl ms ere 
·c in their loca area lhal Pf(lvlde 8ppropri te 

port 

FBcil tes s amlen 11nd -n egrated treatmenl pathways for 
comp x er.ants and the r families. and improves acces.,s lo other 
seMces aM suppol1 5)'&tems in lh-e oommun through a 
range o IMdlanl$,ng ineluct ng ~er gupport options 

counselhng 1nc1ud :1o prov,c11 co-10-f co, on11n 0t 1 1epnone 
treatment und support !or lndiv1du Is and milies, 1ndudlng 
siroup counselling &n<I y prog ffl$. Duration e 11 rang• from 
a sing! se Ion to wended pelioQs of engai;;ement 

NorH"~identJafw, dr9Wal HM<leli ~-i4pport ~opte to :,a .,.Jy 
adliev n uroad ptation reversal in conjunction with a mooical 
practdoner lncl\Jdes ct.nical wilhdrawal assessmen 
Vil h-d awal tr1ta1men1 and, f@rral and n orma on f)(OvtBIOfl via 
home-based, oulpeben ou1reach or hospital-supported 
mocta es. 

POiicy a fund. ng gulcl I n 2019-20. App dio s- Fu d g ru $ 
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Appcfld 1 ~ieil\g ar,angements for Vieto,, 's h altn 11~ m 

Acih11ty no. Acl;v,ty name Activity de$criptton 

34305 TMraJ)Qutlc Day Reha Ill ta on 

34306 lntak 

34307 Aueument 

~c:fre-u the!e, ,mprO\/e croSS-$!C'lot coord1111u1on and anatile 
ff~ participation ln Ml'lli coortfirtation nd pi nni 

pie orms 

Non,.,rMjdGntlal rel'labilltatlon programs for people r~r g 
rom AOO substance misuse These programs are irnensive, 

structured telWn ons to address the psychosocial catJses tor 
drug dopend nc,e 1hrough evlO'. nc tiaH-d trealrnen , with th 

im of suS1.a1nable recovery. The prog111m 1ypica1Iy indudes a 
of mo ,vatlOfle I l'lhancement. cogn itN be"3 ou 

therapies and indrvidual and group cot1Mellln9, ~If• p and 
p r ,uppo end s ppost d " n egration lnt'o lho QOmmunlty 
ancf th~ re--engage,TMml wrth recreat!Ofl and acw\U as 

i take fvnction d 1lve<s sta triog 
ntity a per.;on's need for, 1 to, 

. ali.t AOO lteatme t and O et t.eMOU. T IS act. ' y 
es brie 1 mions and bndging 11u ppo wnere 

a:ppropna e, u 111 tt,; point ol a client's assessment. 

The n:.essme llnc:tJQ(I cfelive,s i-ianct1rd1Hcl, oocl•proctl<:e 
OGmp etie s,ve BS$essme-nl ancs Ire 1me plann, g to id&ntlfy 
tmcl pr10r " • pel"$()n's tree mer,1 nd reterrel needs t11s 
iJQfllity lnclud s bflef interventions and bnd,gln9 support. -Miere 
pprop<ia1 . 

Pofic:y and fu d·ng goidern 2019-20 Appe.idJees - Fonding ru s Pti!le 3 5 
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App et 1 Fl1 ci"g m,ng ments lor Vietot ·• h I •ruem OH Ii ,\)O'; U)(IC) I O 04 

Table 1.3-0 shows ou-tpuls and ac lvities for small .rural health sel'\lices. 

Table 1.30: Small tural health setviees - outputs and etivities 2019-20 

Output name Activity no. A<;hvIty name Activity dcsctipbon 

35024 

3:5025 

35026 

35028 

350S1 

35052 

3:5023 

Ag d c;are 35010 

35030 

35042 

35048 

P~3i8 

Small rur31-
llexibl h tilth 

~fl IIVG,Y 

Small rural - OVA 
-acute he Ith 

Small Mai - acut 
health serv 
$}'SI m 
development and 
f ou,cing 

Acute he111th
bum nursing 
hospitals 

Sm.'111 rural -
&peCJ eds~ 

Acute hea -
bU'SII n 1111 ng 
cenues 

A range or h 111'1 ervioes prome<I to srnall rural 
communitl :i 

Transport Aecidon Comrninion,fundltd illl)3ti n 
i;el'YlQes 

De1>9rtment or Veterans· Affe rs,tunded lnpe ent 
servkes 

ProvidH fun s. for workforee. community, teivic 
d k>l)(!'l(Nlt and IT pro J lh;lt support $RHSS 

Pro111des funds o bush nursing hos po ls to suppoit a 
vanety o purposes lnctudlng 1opaU t erv10es, 24-•hour 
emergency stabilisation services, agency support and 
Sl.abiliSll n gran 

Pro111dK fundmg tor Hl'lll(OS and prefects s 
in applicable grant dt$aiptionr, and cond1tlons or 
funding I ncl dosspocilie-purposc activilies o both :, 
on1Hlll and recurrent mitvre. 

Provides rundi; to bush ,wrs,ng ee iJe$ to support 
dlnlcal care, practtcal auls nee, s ppon. referral and 
advocacy With ll'le goal 01 mprOVing quality of lire, soaal 
f1md1e>n and h e 

Small rural - aged A range or he .. llh promollOn ;,nd com~nrty sef\llicQ 
support services ad1V11ies \ suppo old r Victorians nd 1h r ca1et'$ 

~II rural cr,mmu ltie:$ i;vch iJ<S nicm h a 
promotion, ag.ed carer support and resp w, dementia 
serviQes end aged care oommunity gran~ 

small rural - HACC A range or seMCes to suppo trait older ~ople end 
heallhcare and younger people v.'11.h cNsabfl s and th.elf carers to, 
support teme a home 

Small rural
side ntl 1 aged 

c.ire 

Small rural - drugs 
servic-es 

Small rural
prmary health 
fl.ex1ble seNIoes 

C$re ,uid svppcrt for peop e In small rural commuoit1es 
wno are approved for ca,e and aceommodation in 
resic:lenll<ll ag~ ea e faQlities. This i eh.ides e staw 
con1rl ton towards matching the rO<luc on in th 
recummt fu ndlng paid by the Commonwealth to public 
s ctor residen ial eged care provid~ or th adjusted 
subsidy reduction w pre- 007 places. 

oeliv ry 01 a rang or hf!altn alld aged ea e services a 
p fan a9reed serv,ce profit end b1J<Slnessrules. 

Sutt.ably qualified people auessIn,g end providing d red. 
care to 1ndMduals for 1hera pe~llc 1ntervepbon, clinical 
care, practical assistance, svpport, re erral and 
adVocacy WI h lh.8 goal ol 1mpr0111ng quality o II a; sodal 
fvnctKm and hea 

Promo ·ng heaM, in<Jependence and wellb-el'ng to 
pre nt Illness, lnju,y and d1r.eas cnrough screening, 
risk enessmen immunise; on, socl I merke • g o 
health nk>fmat,on, community acCJon or 110c I and 
erwironmenta change, organisation development, 
wo orce development and resources. 

POiiey and funding guldol as 20i9-20. ApplMldio s-Ftil'\d 9 ru s 
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Table 1.31 shows ou-lpuls and ac Mties for aged and home care. 

T ble 1.31: Agect nd home care - outputs and activities 2019-20 

Output name Achv1ty no. Activity name Ac;Livtty dcronplion 

R idential ged 13031 
care 

HomaaM 
Community Care 
Program for 
Younger P op,e, 
p(vnary heallh, 
oommunlty car 
an,c;f suppo 

13059 

13 07 

13211 

13015 

13023 

13024 

13026 

13027 

13038 

Pub tC~ctOI 
resident,al ag d 
car_ ~pptemcnt 

Reslde:ntlat aged 
care QOfllpfex 
supplement 

Rural small hlgl'I 
c.1re s.upplemeot 

Aged annual 
provisions- minor 
wor 

Funds d Sll)MIW p&ac ,Or; 

• adJUSU!d SUMidy r!!duc11on $U()ple~n: - tttls I 1h 
tale conttlbulion towardt quai.sino reeurr · nl 

runct,ng palo by th ~mmonwta r. djt1$t d 
subsidy red 011 places to public secto , sident,al 

e.d ea re operato~ 

• conlr tu 11 to public "~Of Wi19e 8djus1men1:$ 

ul'lds designated ptae&s to r.upport s.el'V\OK large ng 
pe9ple with particular QOmple Wfld ons to Pfov,de a 
higher level or speoallsed ea mana1>9ment 

F uflds l)\lbllc sector 
<e$iden1 pfaces} that are 
local d in l'llrol Vietor Is of 
wppl'emen pa1<S for $ervlees or \li9110\I$ $l;tes 

• $8NIC8$ with one to 10 high,.c; ~ plate$ 

• seNices "'th 11-20 high-care pill s 

This actill1ty provides mnor ce pi e I funds for funded 
orga nlsatl()(IS and mcludes veh1c1 , minor building 
modi ,c tloll'$, repeirs end rum,tur and equipment 
expenses. 

To support satery arid thA)ug rarig• of aetMtl s 
1ntfu ng perfor~nce mon· oring WQrl(loroe 
d~to nt, fr.,stNcturo dev lop nl and soe1 1 
1nclus1on 

Home and lndMdoa Ilse<! paekage,s or care lnti0rp0Nlbng 
Comm\lnify Ca e aue:ssment, case management and funds to p!Jf'Ch :1e 

gas S8MCeS to HACC-PYP dlents 

On -off projects { up to six montli-$' dur n) to impl'OII 
qual • cw n u 11nd efficiency of HACC-PYP 

Servi~ "rv,oes <111,;t sel"lf08 system Se,vlce pr'QVJ~ion is nol 
D elopment G~nt fllndod und r 1h activity. 

ome nd 
Communll)I Care 
Assessment 

Home net 
Community Caie 
Dom tie 
Msmance 

Home nd 
Community Car 
Rt1$ptl 

Home ncl 
Commu:mty Care 
SeNice System 
Re:s.ourolng 

his activity described in the Frameworl<: for 
assUBment In tmt HACC program ancs requJrn the 
de ivery of IMn9"8 .home asses.sm£>11t,;. !Ving•e -home 
-assitss.ments nduoe home-basecs ll01ist1c assessment 
ol l'!eed end se~e-speclflQ sse$$meRts lo Yottnge: 
pcopl. 

Assistanc with hous eping I sue~ us cl&an1ng, 
rna ·ng beds, laundry, shopp1119, ei00mn9 a11d meal 
l)reparatJon, plus M>ml cyclical such s p 11 
deaning. A$sist11nce IS provided in a menner lh~I 
promotes &kills devetopment. capaCi y bullalng a.no 
ndepenctence to HACC.PYP clients. 

SUpport fOI' the care relattonmlf) by p.rCMd1ng carers Of 
YQU n9 r people """' a d bi 'ty With e brea rrom their 
caring ,esponsiblrit s. Respite can be provided in the 
caro rllC;lptenf, horrie or I I o community 

Re ouroei o assist the ffCtOf 10 b tt r mee the ne ds 
ol youn9er people m the HACC-PVP ta19et 9rou:p and 
as5ist ci[enl15 toga· better aocess to services. tnclu<ling 

eSACS A d 

Poficy a d ru d'ng goidol n 2019-20 Append]eos - 1.mding ro Pago3t7 

() 
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1 Ptlci 9 arMng mMts for Vletorl '$ · 1 ,ystem 
OHH .0071.00<l I U , 

Output n11mo Activity no. ActIvrty n 11mo Actwrty desc11pllon 

13043 

13056 

13057 

13063 

13096 

13097 

13099 

13 30 

13217 

13223 

13226 

13227 

P 318 

omeand 
Community Care 
PlaM!td ActMty 
Group-Core 

orne and 
Commul'lify Car 
Planne<l Ac1Mty 
Group-High 

Home and 
community ce,e 
Vo111nteer 
CoordlM ion 

Homo na 
Com~nlly Car 
AJ d Heallh 

Homa and 
Commun y Care 
Volunteer 
Coordlrtlltlon -
otl'lar 

Royal D1$.11'1C't 
u~ng Service 
ome and 

C<immunily Car 
Allied Health 

Home and 
Community Care 
Minor cepital 

Home nd 
Community Car 
Nu ·ng 

Abong nal 
Community. 
Con led 
°'9anisat!ons 
Services -Ag d 
and Home Care 

F~rld g lo $j,ip,port nnova lve, de\felopment81 
approact111ts to HACC-PYP setviee deliwry that can no, 
be f11nde<t und r the unit priol~ s UClur 

Plartned p,ogram of actMty o ma,ntaJI\ a younge 
pef50fl's ability to live at home and In the comrmnrty by 
matnta n ng d ly IMng and socmt s Is. The group ma~ 
meet at a local venue or go 011 outings and, is for 
ounger cilents 1n the HACC-PYP arget group With core 

l'!fl,l!d$ 

PI nne<l progr.,m of aotrnty to ma1n1aIn a persi;m's b ty 
to ti ot ho.no arid n the COITl,...,n y by ma nlainlng 
daily IMng arid iodat i ills The group m.lY meet a .i 
local vonu 01 go on owng . 

Fund g lo coordlnatois tor c:ru tram anchupervlse 
voluntee«. and manage the W>lun,eer seNioes to HACC. 
PYP dlena.. 

Al ad hea HMC!:$ inQ!uding <:linioel &S-&essment, 
tt 1ment. 1h apy or prof ssional dvIoe, Wh may bo 
provided In ttw home or at a QeJWe. 

Substdy for meals delivered to people ,n 1.1\e HACC-PVP 
target group at llome eM or In a local venue. 

A$$ riee wi h home ,,._intenanoe or modifatlon, 
1nduding mainl n.-n~ and repa1r or the elf nt's hcme, 
g d n or yard to p it ,n a uf~ and h l>itabl 
oond 10 end home: mooillc,11lon or minor renowt»ons to 
th elien home to h Ii> them ce,pe with a di abllng 
oond 10n 

a1001< fund g 10 oo r volU 1e&r relmt>urumentt and 
,ome program Co51$ 

AJ d he.i Hrvill'$ by Ille RO iS, lnch1d1ng ctlnioel 
asses1.mllflt, 11 atm 11t, he,apy or professional advice 
that may be provided in the home o, at a centre 

lnor eap I funds to 1-!ACC-PYP I\IMed organ1sa~ns 
to m1f · tel retulbl$h or upgrade lnttastruttute to 
flJP,port liACC-PY f> seiv,ces. 

Proi stiOnal nu41ng 1nel1Jchng direct ehnleal ear•. 
dinioel .JSsassment aml the provi5lon ol ecfu~l.lon and 
informa lo young r po09I 

~sislll rice With daily salf-i.are tasKr. and other tas s 
prO'Vlded ,n a way lhat promote sklUs d~etopment, 
capoelty bl.lltid1n9 nCI lndep,end nee 

Fond g for HACc-PYP seMc~s provided by Abor19l ii 
community-con rollod organlt 'OM. 

Potlcy and rund·ng goldol "2019-20. Appet1dio $- Fund 9 ru s 
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Output namo Ac:tlYlty no. Activity name AciWtty cieS(;flpllon 

Commonwea 
Ag,edca e 
P.n•s n, nt
Re9ional 
AsSHSm«ll'll 
SeN1ce 

Commomwa 
Ag,edCare 
Asseum,u,1 -
Age<' ea e 
Asseument 
Seiw:e 

Ag dCa e 
Anessment 
SeNlco 

AgedC&re 
Assna1Tien1 
SeNlOI! 

13229 

13231 

13230 

13005 

13004 

13109 

13f55 

13019 

13053 

13156 

13082 

133-02 

13300 

ome net 
common· y care 
Ace $$1'nd 
Su-pp 

One-on-on $1.lpport to HACC.PVP lg1bte peop tn 
complex nHds lo cuu a wide mnge of ~Mce-s 

Sector Suppon and Resources to assist Ula sector 10 better mea ·"'e na.ads 
Development of people aM nmt <:fieott. lo gain better ac.oen to 

S8M08S. 

Region I 
Asse~$ri1enl 
ser,,a 

Aged Care 
Assessment 
SeMees 
ASSC'flmenl 

AgedCe 
AsH$SIT18'111 
Service Project 

Assen care nee<J1 o rra11 older people and determine 
el lbll 1h Corwnom al1h Home Suppon 
Programmt' 

Assess care needs. o frail older people and d'.etermme 
eliglbll y or seMOes uncter the /\god care A« 7997 

Proieets 10 mp,cwe 1he q · 111 y 11nd e 1ciency or aged 
care a$$enmen1 H1'Vtcts 

AIMII data intagnty and conformance v.ilh My Aged Care 
~ysttttm and processes 

Fu~ Auttfalia (Victori ) ror ul)90rl. 
cou nsellmg educahOll ;,nd nlng, Dern ntfa 
A di b andd m nu S4 ,~hi.lb$ 

d emergency rMponse &eMoe or 
II Older people end people With a Utsa ~lty wtio have 
l'I ongoing healih and support needs and mosUy 1111e 
n 

Vi ort n Ey ~re Provide, $V $idf$ed ey care e d vttu aid to people 
s~ pellencing d.!sa.<Jvtir,tag Yt3 mlltopol n. ou 1>eh 

.ind rura I serv1 

Seniors Hee ProYtdas ste positions and Sl.lpport and capacity 
Promotk>n bu Id Ing to Improve the hea i, and llt>eng ot older 

peoplit, E!'Spooie ly those who are d1sad1ranlaged or 
iSOfaled. 

Low-cost 
Aocommodation 
Suppo.rt 

S M~s for ea rs nctud,ng r s~e. nf0111'l3'l100, a<tv,e 
couns~lhng and subsl lsed goods aod equipment 

Outreach programs for older and vuln8fable \/1donan5 
'Mlh unmet complex needs who efe homeless or ng fn 
•IMeotJ e ot low-eo,t aooommodallOn Programs lln 

cmts to reievant he Ith. community c r and wellare 
seMoes to lmpr~ Iha hea h, soei&I oo n.ectedness 
and $-tltbl e u, lr ten ncl 

Supporting Th 
Accommodation °' w 
V ner.i w 
\liotonans lmllalive ;icooml"IK>datlon 

SuppOffing 
Connootlons 

Th program provides Nie@ coord auon. support and 
brokers.git o resrdents of pension-level supported 
reStctentlal 11,e,vices 
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Table 1.l2 shows outputs and activities for public hea lh. 

Table 1.32: Public l\eii.ltl\- oulputs and activities 2019-20 

Output name Ach111ty no. Activity name Activrty </.e1;Cr1ption 

Health 
ecf,;anoe nt 

6035 

16308 

16347 

16348 

16349 

ccmmun10a110n, 
"''°'"' 10n end (lv,ee 

In· ury pr, "' ntlon 

Obesity lt1forma1ion 
prcM~or, 

Obesity - commuruty 
pr<>Jeds 

To commu ca,.e infoffnatJOt'I, via one o, 11101 

delrvery 

lfe Of 011-\er $pe 

nt and 
9 be$t 

plan Ing nd 

To provtde obesity information at1d re ources 'to the 
eommu nl\y rid oth r $t3 ehol<Je<s 

To im rnent itia\lV8$ to I crea~ healthy eting 
and ph}'11cal activity among ch'ldren 

o ment obesity preven Ion plaoe-b81@d 
lndiabves In a oorJWTiunity .ind develop aclivllles to 
ln«irase neatthy ea g aoo physical acttvtty 1----------------

18450 

16462 

16453 

16454 

16◄00 

1646 

16462 

allh pr01ect100 16037 

16038 

16042 

P•320 

Smoking lnfor lion -
ai:Mce and rn Nen ·ons 

betg prevention 

Aborigine he-ell 
acivanoomcnt 

Abongfrlal heal1h worker 
support 

He promotion 
ltlattves 

Targeted recrultmenl ror 
scraenlng program& 

lrm,uni 

T o pr0111 smoking o sutlo,n dvico/support and 
to eoucate the comrnun y and $t8keho1der$ abou 
tobacco and smoking-, od I g lal~ 
requlrement5 amJ 10 enfo~ 1he Tobor;co A<:l J.967 

o undertake pnmiuy a~ s&00ndary ~r-M!Ofl 
lnlllalMIS m d et reducing the nu er ol people 
1n ll'le Victorian communi y devetoping type.? 
d11betes aoo cerd va-scu ar disease 

To unchirtake policy and progf8m dewelop nhmd 
promot 31:een 10 programs ar.d ser,,le s 

To facllitato training a!ld prof11tSS1on0 dovo opme.nl 
opportun s for Abon9111al health wo kers 
employe<I by mainstream organlsauon~ 

To develop nd support pro9ra ms that preven 
e:s;s and rough using a mbc 

a prom«! s and c:.peelty• 
ldl11g $tr;itegle ce-bas d 

oaeh s in Vi uni · os 

To undertake a range or actlvitie:. aimed at 
mprovfng pa~p °" of under-soraened and 
never-screened peopte in s«eening programs. 

Fu ding ror those pub health ,.rvices pr~ed 
t>y Abor,gin t COl'M'IUMy-con1roI cs organlsotloM 

To undorta in · w al d at improving 
prevention $)'$tern and pop!Mlion r;ea1 h outcomes 
a going h local planning mecnanism 

und reh and analysis .,iet, to 
rm policy, program dev IOp~nl and Mure 

edlol\$ 

To provu;I e-c:luc.it1011al end promotional resouf<ln 
and programs for 1nvnunisabon providers as -11 as 
paren 5, acJo escenl5 and older people_ 

Tuberailosls screening - To provide seNices end edillrues related lo 
management tuberook>srs management 

To "" ote $por&dtccase or~tbt a~of 
Infecticxii. QMiJM! Iii nd the lni.tituuon ol suitable 
con rol measur 

POiicy rid f'unding gulclol ell 2019-20. App dices- F\11'\d g fll $ 
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Output namo Actlv,ty no. Acliv1w name Act11111y <l1t:ienpt1on 

16047 

16049 

16084 

Hl102 

16103 

16119 

16 63 

16206 

16234 

16380 

18373 

16377 

1838 

16505 

16507 

16508 

16509 

16513 

Food ystem quelll}I 
10\lt!~nt 

To over$e he sta Sere Food Sys m lhroug~ 
imer-secto a lin g s 'Wllh an aim of cc uous 
improv ment in $)'$tem operetioo throvgh 
consultiJtlt>11 and cooper lion 

o undertake a range of proi~ mla ng to the 
govern11nce of the cemetery s-eG(or. 

unisewn seMCes To provie!e subsidy payments 10 local go.~mments 
ror chll hood 1tnm1Jnis 110n (uncror soc ;ll's old) 
plUs e!J1l0Cf8ted 8CIIVll!e 

lnrecliwis dM;i~e To ool!ect., ooll.ne amf ting o 
surveil nee no1lli ble mfectiotli dlSOa5-0s. as required ,by 

leg1S Ion 

Food .safety survallla~ To provictA! n1eloblOloglcal testing and ana sis of 
food$ $11$ 

Schoo! and iJidu~ Top mments 
munisatlon s tvicos. foti ry in soooncta1y 

88V ndSTl
su!'Wllranoe 

Risk maneg 11'1 t and 
emerge~ r WQfl5e 

BBV sM sn- tralrung 
enct development 

88Ven<I sn- mear«i 

$Chool5 and ror ad\llt5 

To provide education lo local govemmen public 
end ood buslnessas on ood sa ety 

To provide a r t\9e or la orawry t s to, nfe,a10us 
dm [inc d:lng 3(b0v1NS Wh fC PP ·c bit). 
,~uding ,ererence runcuoiis. edv1ce on 
microbiologtc.JI Issues ;ioct Ul'\Offlil 9 edvcatlon 
and training in f 11011 tr> taboratory se s 

To review Jl'l,lblic tteellh legmation. 

u lion net awa-re p,og~ rn, !11 
tior1 1111d 1X>n1rol of · u;s disea~ s 

To provide diagnoses and 1he clinical management 
of er nts In 1sJali011 lr> blood-borne v 11A s (BBVs), 
sexually 1ra smn;ubtA! infections (STls) and sexual 
health 

To (01 et, (Ollete end report on data re'3ilng, o 
nobflllbl~ B9\/$/STI$, 

To 11w ate. valu-at nd r&tpond lo 
1mvtronmental hea ,ir.kr.. emergenciei or 
ll'ICfflenm. and o rfoim actJvi s that h Ip us o 
better respqno to emergern;iff, 

TO PfOVld.e education ai,d lta i to II~ BBV IS I 
s cior, tnc cflng voiunte r$ eM ors11n1$3ibQn s1alf, 
snd eootd bon or Information updaies. 

To wpport n1on oir undert;i e rKnrcfl 
prO:iects ~ ated o BBV/STis m VICtona 

B8\/ and STI - laboratory To provide la bora1ory-testing saNices related to 
ervtces B8V/ST1s In VIICtoria. 

BBV nd STl - health 
promotion 

BBV ndSTl
oommun y-b.ased ea e 
and :.upporl 

Sc;reeolng ncl 
pr entalive m og $ 

To provi ry or BBVISTI he Jltl 
f){OfflOIIQn/pfeven n wrvices ti;> th.e community or 
targ t d pop lion ~roups. 

To provide the dellv1try of oom~nity.b sed c 1e 
aod sup'jlort to dieots, carers and sJ9rn 1canl odiers 

To und rt ke e ng or aet111itles wiU,,n the 
c:ommunity 1i'r'llC'd t nab ing peopl lo ma\ 
positive d~loris about th lr health end w lbelng 
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1 Flt eil'IS anang mat1ts lor Vietot1 '$ h I •}'Stem 
Dl-CH .00'71. >O<ll c IO 

Output n11mr.i A<:IIVlty no. Activity nltrll6 Act11111y d(!cS,Cnpt1on 

Pub iehH111\ 
develOpment 

p :m 

16514 

16515 

16516 

16517 

16518 

1652 

16020 

16034 

16051 

16089 

16116 

16203 

Screening ser11loe 
d velopment 

Educahon and tram'n9 tn 
5Cre~mg programs 

sere nlng cour\se ing 
nd support 

CallCQr and scroontng 
regl&lers 

Sereenlng t s s end 
a~-sments 

R -time pre5crl~ion 
monitonng 

To undeJts 11'peelf1c ac: i111r s to Improve ,er\lioe 
dcl~ry. capa,eity and program ffedM!M,,_ 

o undertake a range of educahon and training 
ec:tMlles with program stal<eholdera to suppo and 
enl'lar,ce tM del1Very of organlr.ed sorun1ng 
pros,rams, 

To provide oouns.e ng, s.upport end cl nle81 ce I e 10 
lndlvidua and tamih who hav • or at al risk or. 

d 1sease or con itlon h3I hlls b n identified 
throvgll a sc:r 1111)9 program 

To ma r (as Pf8$.Ulbed by leg1slahon 
where appllcabte) to reoord da,a about canoets end 
SC 1"1$ 

To prO'llicfe $eteenlng t s al\d as~smnents to th 
target papulallon or an organ,sEttt screening 
P'oora 

To enable pre5«ibef5 .tnd ph,1rmaclstr. to accen 
dispenw.9 his ory of medioations at lhe time o 
consultation 

Mu e reua cl\ ethics To establlsfl a oer.treJlud ethical r1MElW system to 
review s1tea ne reg I tory PfC>CeS$1!'$, 

Languages1a1V1Ces 

Stra egy oeve1opment 
and review 

Publ,c; and p,o HU>nal 
educa11on and sv port 

Pa ersrup ctevelopment 

To provide lunds Of langu ge ,eNices (1nt~ptet111g 
<Jncf traMl<ttlng) 10 <J$ml cl $ w.to no or low 
Eng llsh languag1t prolicl ncy to a000$S .inct receive 
qu;i ity ufViQes from runded C)(geni$;itN:>m 

o develop. CO-Ordlna e. walUate anc re\/llWI 
ststewid~ straleg" es address.in prionty risk .and 
proce.ctfl/a factors 

To und rt:alle p nd projoet 
ITli! n-,gernent o I 
m.i rltelan9 and p,o ss,on I 
oucation awv,Ues ,1ddr1tnln9 prionty r~ nd 

proc~ factors 

o enrolirage and partJctpat.e In ctevelOfMQ 
partnel'$hfps on pubbe eal I') prlONtles at lhe loea~ 
state and federal government level5. 

I To prOVlcf~ !und 9 and svppor1 of I 9Jsl11110n for 
8$$' I ptodl.l t ct,n,ology (AR ) 
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, _. OHHS.007t. )l'K I O ll 
Append 1 F'riei"9 arrangM'!Mts ,or Vi .. ,ot 11'1 h alffi system 

Addendum 1.1: Calculating WIES26 for 
individual patients 

To e&ICulate lhe WIES fundinQ a ocated to a patient you need to: 

• Oolermino if Ille episode is el.gt le for IMES funding (see Box 1.1 ). 

• Calculate VIC·ORG9.0 by applying Victorian modi ,ca1lons IO AR·ORG9.0 (se Box 1.2. Box 1.3 and 
Box 1.4). 

• Caleulate any IMES co-payments (see Box 1.5, Box 1.6, Box 1.7, Box 1.8, Box 1.9 and Box 1.10) 

• Calculate lhe base \MES allocation using Ille VIC-DRG9.0, the patient's accommodation type and the 
palienrs length ,of stay (LOS) adjusted for mechanical ventilation, non•lnvaslve veml ation and high 

outlier days - this can be done using the appropriate welghts from the \MES weights table (see Box 

1.11, Box1.12and Box1.13). 
• Apply the Aboriginal and Torres Slra Island r loadlng If applicable (se-e Box 1.14). 
• Add me ba WIES payment, any co-payments ano ADoriglnal ano Torres s1ra1t 1s1an<1er 1oac:ring (see 

Box 1.15). 

he steps are desc ·bed in detail betow. The tectinlcal specl catfons are provi<t.ed n the correipond ng 
boxes. 

A1.1.1 WIES26 eligibility 
Tile majorfly of patients 111 hospital w II a 1oca1ed W1ES26 cost weight However. a. in l)fevioos 
y ars, WIES cannot be calculated of noomptete Of uncoded ep· Odes. Furthe • wtE.S Is 1'01 neoessarlly 
an appropriat me ure or resouroe use for many non•aetJte patients. 

\ME:S cos1 weights are somellmes allocaled to some Victorian Admitted Episodes Dataset (VAE:D) 
pallenl episodes that ar inelig le for casomix funding. \NIES rrorn th se plsodes will neod lo 'be 
excluded when comparing ht:talth service activity aga lnsl !argots du ring 2019-20. 

Eligible patients a,re e'1tided 10 base WIES payments and may also be nlltted to WIES co-payment.s. 
Base WIES payrilents are rn9de acoording to the formula and are derived ftorn th averaoe costs tor 
patients in each VIC-DRG9.0. VVIES co-payments are made lo cover the higher costs of care pro'Yictecl lo 
some special types of patients, 

Base WIES payroen for long-stay patients can be affecte<J by co-pay~nts, son is advisable to 
determine If a patient f.s eliglble ror WIES co-paymen rst 

Pa!ie32S 
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App et 1 FI lei 9 rtangemMts ror Vletot'la's h al s}'$lem 

Boit 1.1: Episodes eUglble for WIES26 fundlng 

All episodes in ll'le V.AEO ~" a aire type ot 

• 4 - Dihel care (Aeute), netuding 41ua 1fl@d n~s 

Exe plfor 

• ?(Tvete hospol s p3r bo 

OHH .til>7l.00<) I \a 

• nlcomplete or unooded episodes, or eptSOdes coded to a problem VIC.ORG 0.0 (zero weigh ) indud' g 
VIC.ORG 9 0 960Z (Ungroup I ). 861Z Wnac p .ibl F>fi~I O1agn0$IS) ni;S 963Z ( eonatal 
Dtilgnosls en Cons lent WA eNVelght) 

• episodes with an BOCO\lnt clai.s on separation or NT j ewbom - Unqualified, not b1r1h episode), V\IC 
(VlclQrien \¼rkCove< Author' y), XX (I lg,bl no 1.1str11l~n t side:nts - not empt d fJom f s), AS 
(Armed Sef\llces). CL (Common law Recovenes). 00 (Other oompensable), SS (Se.amen) 

• ep cx1 s where the oon act roltt · B (i rvlce provld r llosp al) 

• epl od'es fl'Om l'IOSp:11.alS not eltgible fOr WIES fundi"9 

• eplsod' ltiat have been coded 8$ fo1k>Ws as 11'1 actMry llas been funded through specified grants: 

- 1n ~ ude an eledfoeonvulslVe er11py oode [ t42240(H 4224061 

- care type 4 (Acute) 

paral d frM'l The Royal M lbo4.lm Hospital (campus cod 1334) 

- lurid~ rren,gernent 2 ( un and Spoke) 

- co ra~$poke d~nlrfter In (00 0, 0011, 0012) 

piSoef s Wllh ORG 422 unteu me plsocl ' poRJ d by S Vino n,·s He Ith Ballarat Ith S MC 1;, 

~M o Haatt Barwon He31tl\ Goolburn Wi e Hee , he R6ya1 Children's Hosp,rte~ M•dura Base 
Ho5pi1&1, We~em · eallh or Mercy Hea (Wilmbee campu5 on ). 

Whl contracted patl>8n'ls are atlOcated a WIES goore lhey re nol e igable rcr WIES funding 

A1.1.2 Victorian AR-ORG modifications 
In 2019-20 hospilalS wfll assign diagno is and procedure cod~ using the 11th edition or tne ICD-10-

AM/ACHI Cl&Ssi:fications. Fot funding purposes. these OO<les will be mappe(I back to 1ou, edillon eodes 
and then grouped to AR-ORG ~rsion 9.0 (AR-ORG9,0). 

As n pr vious years, som Vldorian--spodfic adjusim nls will be mad to lh original AR-DRG~.O 

uroupin9 10 produce the VI.Clo an modified VIC~DRG9.0, The calculation or W1ES26 is based on, VIC
ORG9.0 rot1pl119s. The VIC-ORG9.0 for Rad oll'l rapy (R64Z) an Endovasoular Clol Retrieval (802Y) 
remaln for W1ES26 (Box 1.2 and Box 1.3). In addlhon, the following new VIC-ORG9.0 modlncatlon will be 
crest d underWIES26: 

• The 31, 11 th e<II~ on IC·D-1 O.AM diagnosis codes listed fn Box 1 4 WIii no1 t>e recognised as a 
oornp icatloo and/or morbldlty co<le for the purpose ot gro1ip.lng to VIC·DRG9.0. 
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DHHS.0071.0001.0513 
Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health-s-ystem 

Box 1.2: Radiotherapy 

The Australian Coding Standard (ACS) 0229 Radiotherapy instructs coders to assign a code for the 
malignancy as the principal diagnosis in multi-day episodes for radiotherapy. This results in episodes 
grouping to a wide range of AR-DRG 9.0s. To maintain funding equity, a VIC-DRG 9.0 of R64Z Radiotherapy 
will be assigned for: 

non-same-day non-surgical episodes that include a radiation oncology procedure from ACHI blocks 
[1786] to [1792], [1794] or [1795] for treatment of a neoplastic condition (at least one code from the ICD-
10-AM range C00-D48), except for episodes with the following adjacent AR-DRG9.0s A40, B82, B83, 
W60, and W61 

ii. same-day episodes initially grouped to the adjacent AR-DRG9.0 R62 other Neoplastic Disorders that 
have an ICD-10-AM 11th edition principal diagnosis code of Z51 0 (Radiotherapy session). 

Box 1.3: Endovascular clot retrieval 

Endovascular clot retrieval is a highly specialised procedure and requires a well-organised system to identify 
suitable candidates for therapy and to rapidly transport them to a capable centre. To support the provision of 
the seJVice and ensure funding equity, a VIC-DRG9.0 of B02Y Endovascular Clot Retrieval will be assigned 
for episodes that: 

originally group to the adjacent AR-DRG9.0 of B02 Cranial Procedures 

AND 

ii. include an 11th edition ICD-10-AM principal or secondary diagnosis code of I63.x, 164, I65.x or I66.x 
AND an ACHI 11th edition procedure code of 35414-00 Embolectomy or thrombectomy of intracranial 
artery. 

Box 1.4: Adjustment to the AR-DRG9.0 episode clinical complexity model 

Under the AR-DRG9.0 episode clinical complexity model, the 31 11th edition ICD-10-AM diagnosis codes 
listed below can affect the calculation of episode clinical complexity (DRG outcome) in particular adjacent 
DRGs. To maintain funding equity and stability, and to ensure greater alignment with the anticipated 2020-21 
introduction of AR-DRG v1 0 0 where the same 31 diagnosis codes will also be excluded from the AR-DRG 
v10.0 episode clinical complexity model, these 31 ICD-10-AM diagnosis codes in the 11th edition, when not 
coded as the principal diagnosis code, will be ignored for the purpose of grouping to VIC-DRG9.0. 

• E559 Vitamin D deficiency, unspecified 

• E833 Disorders of phosphorus metabolism and phosphatases 

• F172 Mental and behavioural disorders due to use of tobacco, dependence syndrome 

• G470 Disorders of initiating and maintaining sleep [insomnias] 

• G4 78 Other sleep disorders 

• G479 Sleep disorder, unspecified 

• H250 Senile incipient cataract 

• K219 Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease without oesophagitis 

• K30 Functional dyspepsia 

• K5730 Diverticulosis of large intestine without perforation, abscess or mention of haemorrhage 

• K590 Constipation 

• K640 First degree haemorrhoids 

• K649 Haemorrhoids, unspecified 

• L22 Diaper [napkin] dermatitis 

• L299 Pruritus, unspecified 

• L304 Erythema intertrigo 
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• L5~9 Etythcmotous ccndillon, unspec' d 

• 1..989 O1sord ( 01· S In and SUbou1,in 0I.IS 1$Sll01 Ul'lspecl!ied 

• M2SS1 Pe•n a join shoulderregfon 

• M2555 P,un 1n a Join l\llc region nd ll'llgh 

• M2556 Pam In a join !owe: leg 

• M542 CeNicalg a 

• M5499 U11speclltecl dorselgra, @ unspecl1lecl 

• M7962 Pain 1n h • upper rm 

• M7966 Pain 111 limb, 1owe, leg 

• M7986 Other specrfied soft tissue dlsorden;, lower leg 

• M8199 Unspecified ost oporosls, sit vnspectr.~ 

• 09901 Ana.emle comptlcelin9 pregnancy 

• 0992 Enooct,n , nu tl IOMI nd met bOIIC dlseases comp!~ ng ~gn•~. Cl'l•I b,11.h and 11, 
j)t.l~rpetwm 

• 0994 Oia~OSC$ of tM etrw~toty SY$ltm compllcoting pregn ey, d111dbifth nd c pu r~mrm 

OHH ,oon. )() I O 1-4 

• 0998 Other specified dl,ee$C$ al'ld condltfons ~pllcaliog pre,gn nc:y, chlldb1rU, and the puerperium 

A1.1.3 Co-payments 
The siot lypes ofWlES25 co-paymenls u&ltd in 2018-19 w llccn1in underWIES26 fr\ 2019-20. 

A1.1 .. 3.1 Mechanic-al ventilation 

Teot\nieal specifications ror mechanieal v ntilabon oo-payments are provided n Box 1.5. To be eJigJl>le 
for a mectlanical wntllalion co-payment Ule patient must be admllted to specific health services (see 
Table 1.33), have had more than six hours of COfltlnuous meohanical venti alion and be allooaledt to a 
VtC.ORG9.0 that is eligible for meohanical vent' alion co-payment Each V1C-ORG9.0 w,11 Ian into one 
of the following meohanieal ventilation classes: 

• efig1ble or dally co-paym nts o o. 7659 WIES (mv_elig : '0' n the WIES26 w lghlS table) 
• eligible or da ly oo-payroonts at 0.7659 VVIES for ven lated days In excess o · our days (96 hours) 

mechanical vent~ation 1111/_ellg: •4• n the WIES26 weights table) 

• toellglble for co-payments (mv_ellg 'J' n the WIES26 welghts table). 

All pa· llts who are eligible for a mectian,cal ve.ntilatiOn co- yment ceiv an a<JOltional one-off 
payment Of 0.6980 V\IIES. Thi$ 8dd1tiona1 WIES paymellt iS to provid' ne Ith SeMo s wilh Ule cap.acity lO 
run at lower levels Of intensive care unit (ICU) occupancy so mat ICU beds will be available for periO<ls of 
peak demand. However, the additional oo..payment is subject to health services staffing appropriate to 
the number or ICU beds. 

Mechanical ventilation severity co,payment eligibility 

Below Js a l,st of hosplials that are ellg"ble for attracting medianical venlilat!on co-payments for vootllated 
pat1eo1s in non,neonate eliQlbl DRGs ('D'. '4?, 

Only episoeles with th campus Coeles r ted in Table 1.33 may be eligit:lte. 
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Table 1.33: Health service campus codes 

Code l\l~me 

1010 TheAtrred 

1021 BMdigo t-teslth 

1031,1032 Austin and Repalria11on edical Centre 

050 Box HI Hospital 

1071 Western Di$1rict Heelltl SeMOe (He ml on J 
1 2 Goulbum Valley (Shepparton] 

50 Wange iii a 

1170 Moni!iih Medl<.ol Centre [Cli1yt<m] 

1l80 We!>tem HO$.Pll81 

1191 Tlte Royal Ctilldren·, lio$f)lt31 

1210 Maroondah Hospital 
-

1230 T. e Royal ~men's ospital f ParkV1 l 
1280 Northern o:sp11al 

1320 Wembee Mercy Ho5pilal 

1334 Ttte Royal Melb01Jme Hosprtill 

1300 Sunshine Hospital 

1450 St Vincenh Hospital 

1550 Petet Mateauum canoe, centre 
1590 Ang1iss Hos,pilal 

2010 Bal rat ealth Se-.v1ces 

2050 841rwon Health [Geelong] 

2060 C1mtrat Gippst.tnd Health Servtce 

211 Oandenong osp al 

2160 SoUlh West Healthcare (Watmamboo~ 

2170 'Mmmer11 He.ilth C11re G«lup (Hol'$ham) 

mo Franlcicon Ho1pt13I 

~3'20 NewMllduc1l 

2440 Latrobe Regional Hos9111.11 

3660 Casay Hos~! 

6200 Val y PfMle HO£p 1 (Mulgravel 

6◄00 Knox Prrvate Hosprtal [Wa ·ma] 

6470 Freemai;om; Hospital (East Melbourne] 

6490 Epworth Hospital [Ricnmond] 

8511 Cebfin, Ma,V.rn 

6520 St John Of God H<iallh Care Ballaral 

6550 SI John O God HH'lth Care GfflOn,g 

6820 St Vinoenfs Pnvete Hospital [Fi to'.)'] 

6770 Melbourrie Pnvate Hosp11111 I Par!M lle] 

6910 Warnng Private Hospital (Helele rt;!) 

7350 South Eastem Private 1-¾ospital (Nobte Par ] 

8550 John Fawkner - Moreland Private Hoi.prt:al 

8890 Jess· McPherson Prrv.ice Ho$piti11 [Clilyton] 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health system 

Box 1.5: Calculating mechanical ventilation co-payments 

Select mv_elig 

case 'D' then 

if (hours on mechanical ventilation > 6) and (ICU hospital) then 

adjmvday = round ((hours mechanical ventilation +12)/24) 

else 

adjmvday = 0 

mv_copay = adjmvday x 0.7659+ 0.6980 

go to Box 1.6 

case '4' then 

if (hours on mechanical ventilation > 96) and (ICU hospital) then 

adjmvday = round ((hours mechanical ventilation +12)/24) -4 

else 

adjmvday = 0 

mv_copay = adjmvday x 0.7659+ 0.6980 

go to Box 1.6 

otherwise do 

adjmvday = 0 

mv_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.6 

DHHS.0071.0001.0516 

Base WIES payments for high outliers are reduced when a patient receives daily mechanical ventilation 
co-payments. To make this reduction, it is necessary to record the number of days the patient is 
receiving mechanical ventilation co-payments ('adjmvday' in the technical specifications). 

A1.1.3.2 Non-invasive ventilation 

Technical specifications for non-invasive ventilation co-payments are provided in Box 1.6. To be eligible 
for a non-invasive ventilation co-payment the patient must: have received a zero mechanical ventilation 
co-payment (Box 1.5), be admitted to specific health services (see Table 1.33), have had more than six 
hours of continuous non-invasive ventilation provided in an ICU and be allocated to a VIC-DRG9.0 that is 
eligible for a non-invasive ventilation co-payment. Each VIC-DRG9.0 will fall into one of the following 
non-invasive ventilation classes: 

• eligible for daily co-payments of 0.7659 WIES (niv_elig = 'D' in the WIES26 weights table) 

• eligible for daily co-payments at 0.7659 WIES for ventilated days in excess of one day (24 hours) 
non-invasive ventilation (niv_elig = '1' in the WIES26 weights table) 

• ineligible for co-payments (niv_elig = 'I' in the WIES26 weights table). 

Non-invasive ventilation severity co-payment eligibility 

Table 1.33 (above) lists the hospitals that are eligible for attracting non-invasive ventilation co-payments 
for ventilated patients in non-neonate eligible DRGs ('D', '1 '). Only episodes with the campus codes listed 
in Table 1.33 may be eligible. 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health-s-ystem 

Box 1.6: Calculating non-invasive ventilation co-payments 

If mv_copay = 0 then 

Select niv _ elig 

case 'D' then 

if (hours on non-invasive ventilation > 6) and (ICU hospital) then 

adjnivday = round ((hours non-invasive ventilation +12)/24) 

else 

adjnivday = 0 

niv_copay = adjnivday x 0.7659 

go to Box 1.7 

case '1' then 

if (hours on non-invasive ventilation > 24) and ( ICU hospital) then 

adjnivday = round ((hours non-invasive ventilation +12)/24)- 1 

else 

adjnivday = 0 

niv_copay = adjnivday x 0.7659 

go to Box 1.7 

otherwise do 

adjnivday = 0 

niv_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.7 

else 

adjnivday = 0 

niv_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.7 

Base WIES payments for high outliers are reduced when a patient receives daily non-invasive ventilation 
co-payments. To make this reduction, it is necessary to record the number of days the patient is 
receiving non-invasive ventilation co-payments ('adjnivday' in the technical specifications). 

A 1.1.3.3 Thalassaemia 

Thalassaemia co-payments are made to patients with any ICD-10-AM diagnosis code of D56.x or D57.2 
who are allocated to an eligible VIC-DRG9.0 (indicated with a 'Thal' in the 'Other Co-payment' column in 
the WIES26 weights table). The WIES26 thalassaemia co-payment is set at 0.1089 WIES per episode. 
Technical specifications are provided in Box 1.7. 

Box 1.7: Calculating thalassaemia co-payments 

If (copay= 'Thal') and record has an ICD-10-AM 11th edition diagnosis of D56.x or D57.2 then 

th_ copay = 0.1089 

else 

th_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.8 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health system 
DHHS.0071.0001.0518 

A1.1.3.4 Abdominal aortic aneurysm stent 

Abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) stent co-payments are made to patients undergoing an endoluminal 
repair of an aortic aneurysm as indicated by any ACHI 11th edition procedure code of 33116-00 and who 
are allocated to an eligible VIC-DRG9.0 (indicated with a 'AAA' in the 'Other Co-payments' column in the 
WIES26 weights table). The WIES26 AAA stent co-payment is set at 3.1421 WIES per episode. 
Technical specifications are provided in Box 1.8. 

Box 1.8: Calculating abdominal aortic aneurysm stent co-payments 

If (copay= 'AAA') and record has an ACHI 11th edition procedure of 33116-00 then 

AAA_copay = 3.1421 

else 

AAA_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.9 

A 1.1.3.5 Atrial septal defect closure device 

Atrial septal defect (ASD) co-payments are made to patients receiving an atrial septal defect closure 
device as indicated by the presence of any ACHI 11th edition procedure code of 38742-00 and who are 
allocated to an eligible VIC-DRG9.0 (indicated with a 'ASD' in the 'Other Co-payments' column in the 
WIES26 weights table). The WIES26 ASD co-payment is set at 2.4713 WIES per episode. Technical 
specifications are provided in Box 1.9. 

Box 1.9: Calculating atrial septal defect co-payments 

If (copay= 'ASD') and record has an ACHI 11th edition procedure code of 38742-00 then 

ASD_copay = 2.4713 

else 

ASD_copay = 0 

go to Box 1.10 

A 1.1.3.6 Cochlear prosthetic device 

Cochlear co-payments are made to patients receiving a bilateral cochlear implantation in the one (same) 
episode (indicated by the occurrence of ACHI 11th edition procedure code 41617-05 within the one 
episode) and who are allocated to an eligible VIC-DRG9.0 (indicated with a 'Bilal' in the 'Other Co
payments' column in the WIES26 weights table). The WIES26 cochlear co-payment is set at 5.0544 
WIES per episode. Technical specifications are provided in Box 1.10. 
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DHHS.$i0it. )OCH O 19 
Append 1 F>fieiAg ar,angem s for Vletorla'a h altn ysicm 

Box 1.1 O: C lculating cochlea, co-payments 

II ( cop y - 'Bila ) cf record h s 

( .uMb&i Of tl~ e ACH I 11 trl ~ n j)l'OOfldllr& code 41617-05 ~ reported I 
t $ 

( mberof times lhe ACHI t1th e,d lon proee-d11r eode 41617-06 ls r porte-d} 

= 1 

thOn birat_copay: 5.0544 
el&e 

Bifat_oopay,. 0 

gotoBo 111 

A1.1.4 BaseWIES26 
To calculate a pat nt's Dase WIES26 you n ed to Cleterm ne: 

• the patieors VIC-ORG9.0 
• tl'le patien:t's LOS 

• the patient's tos category (tOS_cal: ·s· or same.day, ·o· or one-day, 'M' or multi,.day) 

• the patient's aocommOdation type occupied during llie fitst and second status segmenlS or their 
admiSSiOll (ACCTYPE1 and ACCTYPE2) and Oil separati.On (SEPACCOM) (rererto Box U3) 

• the number of mechanical VRntilation co-paym nt clays fad)mvday•. refer to Box 1.5) 
• the number of non-Invasive ventilation co-payment days ('adjnivday', refer to Box 1.6) 

• the patient's inlier equivalenoe (Tor inlier, 'L' or low outrer, 'H' or high ouu er'). 

Th patient's LOS and LOS category ar derived from the admission dale, separation d~te and toave 
days. For payment pull)()ses a mi>Clmum LOS of five years (1,825 diys) used. Th s ensures lhat W1,es 
are not allocated to extreme st11ys th.at are ~k.ely to rep/'8sent non-aoote care. Tech11ic.i1 specl cations 
are provided tn Box 1.11. 

Box 1.11: 0 term nln9 LOS c: regQf)' and max mum I.OS 

11 ad'mls Ion dale= sepemlOn date then same day= •y• 

elte same day~ 'N' 

tr (um d y ~ ·v•i then 

LOS_cat; 'S' 

So to 9o,c 112 

else f(same<lay- · ·i aml(LOS: )then 

LOS_ cat = 'O' 

go to Box 11Z 

LOO=mm(tOS, S25) 

LOS_CJII:' 

go to Booc 't.12 

The patient's nlier funding eqt1ivalence ls dete"1'llned by compa n,g the patent's LOS with the inl r 
boundaries tor lhe V1C-ORG9.010 which the pal enl s allocated. The low and h h rnl r boundaries are 
given in the W1ES26 wel{Jhts tal>le. For tile purpose or report no, a patent is Class lle<J as an lnller basecJ 
only on LOS. Howeyer, the 111g11 outl r per<! ms are adjusted ror any mechanical ven!Jlation allCI any 
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non-invasive ventilation co-payments. Consequently, some high outliers are paid at the inlier rate (where: 
[LOS - HB) < (adjmvday + adjnivday)). 

A patient is funded as an inlier when their LOS is greater than or equal to the low inlier boundary and 
less than or equal to the sum of the high inlier boundary plus any mechanical ventilation co-payment 
days and any non-invasive ventilation co-payment days. 

Patients with a LOS less than the low inlier boundary are funded as low outliers. Patients with a LOS 
greater than the sum of the high inlier boundary, mechanical ventilation and non-invasive ventilation co
payment days are funded as high outliers. Technical specifications are provided in Box 1.12. 

Box 1.12: Calculating inlier funding equivalence 

If LOS < lb, then 

Inlier= 'L' 

go to Box 1.13 

else if LOS > (hb + adjmvday + adjnivday) then 

Inlier= 'H' 

go to Box 1.13 

else 

Inlier= 'I' 

go to Box 1.13 

Separate columns occur in the WIES26 weights table for: 

• short-stay observation unit weights 

• same-day weights 

• one-day weights 

• multi-day low outlier per diem weight 

• multi-day inlier weights 

• high outlier per diem weights 

• high HITH per diem weights. 

The base WIES cost weight for short-stay observation unit episodes (same-day, one-day and multi-day; 
inlier, low and high outlier) that group to short-stay designated DRGs (short_stay= 'S') can be read 
directly from the WIES26 weights table using the appropriate columns (short_stay and ss) and row (VIC
DRG9.0). 

The base WIES cost weight for same-day episodes (inlier and low outlier), one-day episodes (inlier and 
low outliers), and multi-day inliers can be read directly from the WIES26 weights table using the 
appropriate column and row (VIC-DRG9.0). The base WIES cost weight for multi-day low outliers can be 
calculated by multiplying the low outlier per diem weight given in the WIES26 weights table by the 
patient's LOS less one day and adding the one-day weight. 

The base WIES cost weight for high outliers is obtained by: 

• calculating the number of high outlier days (high_days) by subtracting the high boundary and any 
mechanical ventilation co-payment days (adjmvday - see Box 1.5) and any non-invasive ventilation 
co-payment days (adjnivday - see Box 1.6) from the LOS 

• calculating the number of high outlier days (high_days) that are paid at the discounted HITH rate 
(hith_days) (this is the minimum of either the number of HITH LOS or high outlier days) 

• adding the multi-day inlier weight (md_in), the number of high outlier HITH days (hith_days) by the 
high HITH per diem weight (hith_pd) and the number of remaining high outlier days (high_days -
hith_days) by the high outlier per diem weight (ho_pd). 
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Technical details are provided in Box 1.13. 

Box 1.13: Calculating base WIES26 

If short_stay = 'S' and ACCTYPE1 = 'S' and ACCTYPE2 = blank and SEPACCOM = 'S' then 

Base_WIES = ss 

go to Box 1.14 

Else select inlier 

case'L' do 

select LOS_cat 

case'S' do 

base_WIES = sd 

go to Box 1.14 

case 'O' do 

base_WIES = ad 

go to Box 1.14 

case 'M' do 

case 'I' do 

base_WIES =ad+ (LOS - 1) X lo_pd 

go to Box 1.14 

select LOS_cat 

case 'S' do 

base_WIES = sd 

go to Box 1.14 

case 'O' do 

base_WIES = ad 

go to Box 1.14 

case 'M' do 

case 'H' do 

base_WIES = md_in 

go to Box 1.14 

if hithLOS = missing then hithLOS = 0 

high_days = max(0, LOS - hb - adjmvday - adjnivday) 

hith_days = min(high_days, hithLOS) 

base_WIES = md_in + (high_days - hith_days) x ho_pd + (hith_days x hith_pd) 

go to Box 1.14 
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A1.1.5 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander loading 
A ~O per cen1 V\AIES loading is paid lo health sefVices for treating Aborigm~I and Torr~s Strait lslancle, 
patients rrt recogrt' on orthe1r higher costs of care. echnical detai s are provided irt Box 1.14. 

Box 1.14: Applying the Aborlgin I and Torres strait I lander loading 

11 lnc:lig .nou~ $ s 1n (1,2,3) then do 

Aboriglrtaland Torres S reit t~1ander_WIES = 

0,3.(ba5e_W1ES + mv_wpay+ niv_copay + lh_copay + AAA,_copay + ASD_copay + 611 cop y) 

else 

ATSI_WIES; 0 

goto Box 1.15 

A1.1.6 Calculating WIES cost weight 
The WIES cost weight iS calculated by adding t>ase WIES, co.payment WIES and Abotiginat and: Torres 
Strait Islander WIES. Details are provieled in Box 1 .15 

8ox 1.1 S: Calculating WIES cost weight 

WIES"' base_V\11 S • mv_copey• niv_eopay • th_copay AAA_coriay ASO_copay Blrat_copay ATSI 
_IMES 
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Addendum 1.2: Definifon of WIES26 variables 

Oeflnftlons and des.cri.p1lol\S of each variable wilhln the W1ES26 rormulae are provided n Table 1.34. 

T1 ble 1,34: WlES26 var abtes 

Variablo label 0escnpt1on 

VIclonan DRG 9.0 VICDRG9.0 AR-DRG9 0 Wllh VIClorian modlflcatibns. 

mv_ehg 

on-In\, :srve ventitetlon co- IV_ 119 
payment 

01her co-payment copay 

lnh r bOu:ndary - low 

Inlier boundary - h~h hb 

I_ !OS 

This d~r1bes the! vr.i 'f vMMt mechanical ventil n scveJ1ty co,.. 
paymen r ma for VIC-ORG9 0. OptioM ere. 

• D. fun~ if more than s hour or v-.tnlihltion ic provided Pali n 
attJad e one-off pi!yment or O.~ WIES pl1,11; 8 It.Ji Rlte ol 
0. 7659 WIES lo: p . nts n hospJt111'$ Wllh oppropnat ICU 
tacihtJei 

4; ni,eo r9r "<:tl Qay of ~an!Cal ve at1on el\er four day$ 
Patien~ attJad one-off payment of 0.6980 WES plus a daily rato 
o 0. 7659 WIES or p,a enli in hospital$ ~ propliat1t ICU 
facllttleS. 

• I looltg' le for meohanlcal wnlJJa11on co-payments. 

tws de~nt>es ttle y no11• m, $ive ven11 tlon sever ty C()-paym nts 
re l'nllde ra VIC-ORG1l.0 Opllons are 

• o· funded If mon, t/lan s hours or 1'10fl•ll1\la$1V venlll3tion Is 
p,ovld d Pa • nts attrad y t of O 78$ WIES for pati .nls 
1(1 hosl)itills 'M1ti appsopr1at ICU fllCllilies 

• 1. fundeo ror ea Qa)' of non irwnive v ntJlahon alter on day 
P attract daily te of 0. 7659 WIES for pati n s in h~pit Is 

1h e propriate ICU facil i 

(Not . Patllflls are lllil test~ lor eI1gtbllity to artrect a macnantcel 
venblation C01Jayment, and patients can only attract a non-invasive 
ventilation ()()-<J)ayment if they rece.ive a 0 (zero> mechanical 
ve la on co-payme,nt~ 

Sorrie groups or pa loents a act add uon.al fltnds In recognition o1 their 
her ~$ Opt,ons are· 

• Tl'ial a co-peymen of O 089 WIES Is med to i»tients With 
report d IC0-10-AM tl'l I ss maa di gnos· code of D56.ic or 
057 2 (Not · These do nol t>IJV to be prtnclp diegno-5es..) 

• AAA'. 00-p ymcnt o 3.1421 WIES for p,atlonts \'Ath th proC4duro 
oode for ttle imertlon o e $\en for endovascu Jar repa r of 
aneurysm of the aor1a (AAA st nt) 

• ASD. a co-paymenl of 2.4113 for patients with a procedur co 
tor u$1ng an ASO clowre devlc:.e 

• e I a oo-paymen of 5.054"! 15 maue to pa1ten1S WM pto~dl.tre 
codes roe 11'1e t>ilateral 1mp1antatlon o oocl\lear prosdlet;c d811'108s 
within e same (one) episode 

The low LOS bouru:tary fOI m l!I ' Patien wl11\ a LOS Of Ill than 
the low boundary ar cln d as low outliers For 010$1 VIC-ORG9 0s 
the low boundary has been s I a a Ullrd or e estlmat d Al.OS or 
th VIC-ORG9 0 Boundon a( un 1,ed I.O lhe" re$ vd1ol 
numb r 

The h '9h LOS bollndary for llers Pa 1en s ' h a LOS 9re.-t:er than 
the higtl boundary are classed as h1~ outliers For rn~ VIC-
DRG9.0s 11\e high boundaiy has beiin u a t11 ee s the 
e$limaled OS for lhe VIC.DRG9.0. Boundan;e$ are rounded to liie 
near8Sl whole number 

Th ALOS (days)toonheri Ot'I ,~ d Oil CO&le<l p,sod s nd U$ d 
to $ the high-outt~r per diem) 

Pa~e335 
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V11r1abla label 08$Crtptlori 

Snort t&y unil 0RG 

$S 

SillTle-<fay/ontM!ay ORG 

same-day we ght 

od 

0RG designation for alloca Ing he short y we,ght to patlen 
admttted to nd ,ubs.e(luentty dl$ci'la1gl!!d lrom ,bort-,iay 
ob$ rvetion uM Opllon,s are: 

• S· Short-stay patl nls In ltliS DRG •l~i !01 
weight thal iii based on e cost o lhort-stey p.i nts on 

• B n Short·&I 'Y p n~ this DRG re not elig1 e o, It! &hort-
stay w g (sot to nk) Inst ad short-stay pationls altnlct sa 
day one-4ay or nwl y we ghts th I incfUlle CQsts or a 
pa1i111 ts (1hort-s1ay and non..-shol'l-sS ay pa nts) 

The r.hOft.slay we ht rs u1ed to allocate WIES to p nts admitted to 
e d subse enlly discharged r,om a shOlt-$lay obsetvat,on un, 
lrre pedrve oC LOS type (1'ftmiM,1ey, one-day or moltl-day $l3Y) eod 
lnll itatu (in t, low ot t119h o . er) Sho1Htay ob$e1Va1Jon unit 
pa tie n are Id n d by 

ACCTVPE1.e'S' and ACCTYPE2--blonk and SEPAOCOM= 'S' 
Oc$lgmtt d $hOrl4ttty VIC.ORG9.0$ (rn•rl<ed H '$') 

Sl'u>rt•steywelght ls uwd o allo~te WIES o short-,tey patients end 
Is baSl!d on lhe COS! O t.hOrt-$1 y paben 

Non-deslgnared short,Slsy unit V1C•DRG9.0s (blank value) 

Short-stay ,,...lght Is blal'lk (not tJS@d to allocate WIES to SMrt••it!IY 
petlents> 

VIC-DRG9"0$ mark d n 'Same,.day' have$ame-daywei9h1$ba$ed 
on o costs or sa~-d y pati l'lts VIC-ORG9.0s rke<I s •en~ 
day' have one-d;i and same-day we tt11; based on lh-e cosl!; of 
pati W1th n LOS of one day VIC-ORG9.0s ~ a b a k w~ 
have i.ame-day end o -dey we1 h.lli derived from the multi-day Inlier 
w 
(Note· or short-stay des na eo VIC-ORG9.0 short-slay pa a ts 
are e !:4uded from ~me-day, one-d•y and mvllj-dey weig'hti;.} 

The eme-<lay wefghl IS U$1!d to Docate WIES lo pat;enl'S admitted 
11d $8P31'8ted on th S me day OepencSlng 01'\ I VIC-ORG9.0, 

seme-<iay paue11ts may be e er 10w ouu, or inl ers 

Designared same,aay VIC-DRG9.0s 

Tl\e se mEHiay weigh! 1s based on the coste or ss ~ay patie.nts 

Ooslgnated one-day VIC.DRG9.0S 

The samMay weigh Is based on the ~sot pallents \'Ml\ a LOS of 
one day 

Non-desigm,ted \/JC,DRG9.0s with a low boundi,ry of ~ero days 

Th-e seme-<lay weight 1s set at lhe mul -day in 'er welght

Non-desig11ated VIC,DRG9.0s with a fow boundi,ry of one di,y 

Tile sam&<!ay wesg ii; based on the average oosl of multi-day 
lnli rs, For medical ORGs tho weight Is set t ha or lh<l lftlltl-day 
inlier average cost. For 110/'l-med1cat DROs the same.day weight Is 
se a: 1 00 per oent or theatre and prOSlhes costs ptus 50 .per oent al 
the average for o her cosls. 

Nott.designated VIC,DRGI.O.S with a low boundary of two, days 
o.r mo.m (low o.uUlc,rs) 

The s8ffle-day weight 111 based on th average oost of m.ilti-day 
lnllers For rnedleel DRGS the sarne-da ~lgh IS selal half Of thl! 
multMlay 1n1 r awra cost dtvl<Jed by the low boundary Fornon• 
m&d1ea1 DRGs the seme-da:., we h1 is set at 100 per cent of thea 
and pros· es11 <:osts pwr, 50 per cent of tile average for o1h oosts 
dMded by !tee tow boundary. 

(Note FOi Short-stay designated VIC-DRG9,0S. Shorl..stay p 8 ts 
e exduded rom same--day, 011e-ctey 11ne1 multi aywelghts) 

Th cme-day weight i5 u~o to a11~te WIES to ~ient5 with n LOS 
of ontHla at are admitted and se rated on dlffBJent da 
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Var11bl13 Labol O~criptlon 

u Htay low 00U1e per 
diem 

lnherwelg))t 

lo_pd 

mcl_ln 

ho_pd 

Des, ndlr19 00 the VlC-OROO o, on -day p1111en $ ma)1 be dht!t low 
outr rs or ,n1 ,s: 

0"'5ignated u,-.day VTC-DRG9.0$ 
lg t ,s bned on lh CON of all lnhel"$ exe!udlng 

nts, 11 ltl poli nt 1$ n i h t th y attract lh fut mut 
l 

W OU . ($ 'n ~ I ORG$ I .ight 1$ b sed on the 
r&ge cos• of ~111-d y anri r$ d low boundary 

Fot 10w OUlllotl In non~mod c I ORGs I one-cl'ily W lght ,~ bated on 
100 pe ce of lhe -.,., reg lhea • and prosthesis co, p1U5 lh 
avero,g of o , costs dMCfed by t low t>ourida,y 

09$ignilted on.-.o;y VIC-ORG9.<1$ 

T o.n 4a)1 weight IS be don 1h C0$1:$ 0I p t n\$ h a I.OS of 
one<;tay 

Ncm-ctqsign11tf/CJ VIC.ORG9.0s 'liflh 1 low boundary of Nil;) or Otl'O 
d11y . 

Th on 'I welg t is s t •• mu !-day !nil wo M. 

NOn-d'1$ignilte<I VIG-DRG9 0$ With a fOVII l>Otlfldilry of two di1Y$ 
or mo,o (low out/it>/'$) 

FOt mMIC I DRGs the one-da'J \\@ight 1~ ba~d on the wrag cost 
ol multi-day ir,I r$ divid d by tl'MI low boundary 

~ Of 11on..ffledfcal ORGs th o -day w ' I'll $.Cd on 100 per e nt 
of the average tfleatr artd Pf0$llles· cost plus the average or other 
costs dMded by th low bound ry. 

{NO For #!Ort-my de$lgMled VIC.DRG9 Os, hor1-Sl1ty p . nl~ 
a«t excluded rrom $i!me-day, one-day and mv ay weig ht5 ) 

he low outlier 111/J .<fay per diem w~ht s used to allocate WIES to 
low outliers who have a LOS ol a least two clays. 

ot all VIC-DRG9 0s have low ouUiers No we1gl'lt is r ported in es 
eases. 
FOil' mo VIC-DRG9.0s tne low oU1 e, we ht cfenved from e 
ave~e 00$1 of rmlti-day inliers (eitclll<fing oos i, associated with 
sett1~g the one.-<.tay we g t) dMded by the low boundary (No .e. A 
rninirmm Cfltenot'I eppl'e ) 

The base WIES for low outliers fs celcu ted by iwltipl'JI~ the low 
outlier per diem by the pa en LOS less one day and adcllng the 
one-day weight. 

l.OWOVtli WIES-ocP• t OS-1) lo_pd 

TM In.JI mu!U-day weight Is 1.1$.8d to a I IS th.at 
hi!Ve an l.OS of at least two days. 

For designated VIC-ORG!>.Os, shlln--stay and same-dey/one-<fey 
patl@ll s are &xdud@d when d rMng the Inh r mulcl-day weigh 

The h lgh o er mu -4ay per ctlem we1.9rit 1$ use<! to l~t 
addlll0na1WIES ror ell d11ys of say in excess of the high boundary 
aft, • iu 9 for at1y m.ehantCal ventilation co-payment a ys, non
lnvas,ve ventil 1iOfl 00..payment days al'.lld Hotpllal 111 Ule Home days 
Th h'9h out11e-r mu -day ~r di ra e ,s ba.~d on IM ave,ag CO$t 
o In h rs ( .-xcludfng II pt0$lhHJS an<! eatre costs for nori-n'IOdlc I 
DRGs Oflly) ecoording to the following rormula 

ho_pd = high factor • (av. lnlier co~,~ th11,nre en~ prosthe~i~ 
C0$1$ for non-medie11I ORG1 only) • _ lo 

Where th11 h19n fall(Qr 1$ ffl .-t 0, 7 Of wrgic1'I VIC-ORGi.0~ and o.~ 
for modical VIC-ORG9.0s to rocognl$e at da at the nd of a 
palll!l'nl'& .tay a re tess r8&l0uroe lnlens111e than ays a the begmn1n9 
oh1 pa .. nri ilay lnli :r Al.OS (1_alos) 1s baie<I on costed pisocles 

A number of Viriatlons exi on the general folllluls· 

Pofiey and ru d'ng goidekn 2019-20 Appendie -Funding ru s Page337 
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OHi-i, .0071. )0() I O , 

Variable L.1001 Oeiicrtpt1on 

Hospital in the Hom outl r Mh_pd 
per diem 

P~338 

l} The high raaor 1$ s t at one or grea er tor some h19h-c051 
VICORG9.0s. 

21 
Ttte HITH hjg outli•r multi-day per diem weight ,s used to locat 
add nal wt!:$ for all days of stay In excess of the high bounda,y 
tha can be attrib d to HITH These days can occur at any litage of 
the pa nfs ,ia1ment, clud g b&fore the high boundary For 
e ample, suppo1;e e pal~nt 5teyed seven da)'j in nosp11e1, fOlloweQ 
by rrve days of 1TH. bul a comploca °" ~rred raqu ,1n9 another 
tour <1ay5 ln l'tospR care and was subse<1 ntly allo tect to a ORG 
with a high boUndary of 10 days. The patient has a LOS or 18 days 
r $U rng ,n Sil< Q de)'$, ive of which Will b,e pa[d at th HITii l1 h 
out11er multi-day Pll1 diem rate and OM orwnich ....,11 be paid at the 
higb outller p r d m rate 

The HITH hlg ~II mu i llY per diem r te IS b3S don 80 per Ceflt 
oc the h h oull r per d~m a net subject to maximum and minimum 
em na. 

Pofieyand rund·n99111cfel H2019-20, App diocs-Fundingru & 
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Addendum 1.3: Australian National Subacute 
and Non-acute Patient Classification techni,cal 
specifications 

A1.3.1 AN-SNAP version 4 classes 
The admitted branCh of AN-SNAP version 4 comprises 89 overnight a<lm ed and five same-day Classes 
tor rehabi~tation, geriatric evahJation and management. non-acute and pall live care. However. same
day Classes W11l only funded as ad tied actiV1ly lf th patient's separation mode fal nto one of the 
ro11owing categones: 

• death (cod 0) 
• left agaJnst medical a<Moo (oocte Z) 

• separation and transfer to a~te l'IOspttaVextended care (co<Je 1). 

There is also an error dass for eact, care type wllere epis0<1 ly eodes or age details are m· sing from 
the record. For lhe rehabilitation and pa iative care types, a second error ctass is preseM to account tor 
the adult and paediatric split. 

Further inrormalion can be found on lhe AN-S .. AP.v1trsion 4 wot}srt .. <http:l/ahsri.uow.edu.au/ar-octan
snapv4/index. html>. 

The weighting of.each element orthe FIMTM score foreadl impairment category is shown in Table 1.35. 

Page339 
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Tabfe 1.35: lmpaimtent specific weightings fo:r t.he AM™ motor score 

1060 0.941 

,.239 1225 0.617 0,936 

0803 1238 0843 0926 

2lil 0831 1.27'3 0.624 0.700 

0761 0839 1184 09~0 1161 

Ptiltl SyMrom&s 0.984 1.016 1325 0.687 0,937 

Ortho Corid - Fmct 0.934 0.003 1.201 0.707 0.935 

Ortho Coiid - Re.pi 1164 0672 1194 0809 1 013 

184 osn l194 0809 1,013 

C,mliec 0.984 1.016 U25 0.687 0937 

P,ulmOnary 0.984 · 1.016 l.325 0.687 0.937 

sums 0,761 0.8'39 
' 

1184 0910 1.161 

Congan Dofom, 0.761. 0.839 1.184 0910 1161 

0th Oiub41ng Imp$ 0.761 • 0.839 1.184 0.910 1.161 

MMT 1000 1 000 l 000 1 000 1 000 

Devel 01:.ebs 0.761' 0.839 l 13'1 0910 1.161 

R~ondti.onlng 1.on • 0938 1.181 0717 0.887 

1.021 0.867 

1082 0671 

1246 0622 

1.027 0.241 

0.95S 0748 

1,108 0828 

1.053 0 771 

1 0$1 0 744 

1081 0744 

1108 0828 

1.108 0628 

0.955 0748 

0955 0748 

0.955 0.748 

1000 1 000 

0.955 0748 

1.084 0.795 

lil-fS.oc}7J ,()UC) 1.()52~ 

Appendb( 1 Pnctng arrangem!nts 10r Vidona's h.alth s~tem 

1039 0.925 0.964 0.972 0.783 0.286 

0 787 1132 1.115 1 278 0.891 0.619 

0810 1137 14S5 1 465 0.233 1 096 

MOO 1.280 0.961 0.974 0.747 2709 

0828 1.S77 11sg 1 <W2 0.763 0.593 

0.751 1.416 1,341 1 461 0.781 0365 

1100 1 4-05 1.303 1.332 0.828 O.S28 

0,998 1 400 1235 1 317 0688 0485 

0998 1400 1235 1 317 0.668 0485 

0.751 1416 l.341 1461 0781 0.365 

0,751 1 418 1 3<11 14161 0.781 0.365 

0.828 1.577 1169 1492 0.763 0 593 

0.828 1.577 1189 1 492 0.763 0.593 

0 82'8 1.577 1.181l 1.492 0.783 0.593 

1000 1000 1000 1 000 l 000 1 000 

0.828 1577 1.181l 1.492, 0.763 0.593 

0.924 1282 1307 1 330 0.930 0548 

Nole: 1 FIM"' Ea~ng, 2 FIM"' Groori'ng, 3 FfM™ 8.Jthir,g, 4.FIM111 Vpperbody dr'e$1>in9, 5 FlM™ Lower body 1trei.1-1ng, 6 FIMru Toile11119, 7 FIM"' Bladder mariagement. 6 FIM"' 
eowel mMc19ement, g FIM"' Sed lo ctlair llensler. 10 FIM ... Toilet \ft10$fer, 11 FIM''"$h~r llan$re,, 12 FIM"" l.oeomotlof\, 13,FIM- $t111rs. 
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0. IH .<>071. )(IC) I ~ 
Append 1 P<ieiAg btmngem s lot Victor a·s h att s cm 

A1.3.2 Grouping to AN-SNAP vers·on 4 

A 1.3.2.1 Variables used in AN-SNAP version 4 classes 

In ll"le admiltod branch, lhe variablg.s used for grouping (not runding) are: 

• care type-chatacteristics or the person alid tile goat or treatment 
• runctJon (molor and cogn ion) on adm sfon - all ea~ types 

• phase (stage of illness) - pallativo care 

• impafrrnent-rel1abililatlon 
• delirium or dementia -geriatricevatuatlon a~ management (G M) 
• age - palliatlve care, rehabllltaUon, non-actJte and to ldenUfy paediatric epi.sode/phases 

• lenglh of slay (LOS)- psycliogeriatric and non-acute 

• same-day llag -10 dislingutsh ootwe n sam -llay and ov might pjsodG$/phases. 

There are also !wo sittiatiol\S wtlere required vanabtes win not be available until the end or an epiSOde: 

• 1n u, admitted GEM Dnlnch of llie daS-Sifiealion. diagnoses of definum and dementia have been 
inlI'O(luC(ld as gmuping variables. These diagnoses are coc:rea after the episOde has ended us ng the 
l 0lh edition of tile lntematlonat stetistieaf classillcatlon or diSeases and related fleeltll prob, ms. 10th 
rellision. Aus1ra1ian Modlfrcation (ICD-10-AM). 

• The episode lenglll or stay is required to assign an AN•S AP class for non-acute and psyehogeriatnc 
episodes. 

A1.3.2.2 Grouping process classes 

The process of grouping reoorcss to AN-SNAP version 4 can be summarised as follows: 

• Identify the reoord as admltled or non•admitled. 

• Identify the cam type based on lho cllaraclerislics of Ille patient and the primary dlnical purpose or 
treatment goal, rather lhan lhe specialisation of the treating physician or the type or facrli\y in which 
the treatment Is provided. 

• For reMbilit tion and palliative care, identify the reoorti as adult or paediatric. 

• Identify adm1Uecl reco«ls as ovemiglll or same-day 
• Calculato total assessment sco s where quircd, including the weighted FIM motor score for adu t 

admitted rehabilitation. 

• Group to AN-SNAP vers on 4 class. 

A1.3.2.3 Gro1,1ping to admitted rehabilitation care classes 

Th variables used lo defin. the rehab 11ation classes inc ude Impairment, ag , FIM cognition score 
and a weighted FIMTU motor scor . 

In AN-SNAP version 4 the~ ar · SQ classes for admrtted reha bltila on car • speclfica1fy: 

• 50 admitted adult overnight classes (Tebte l.36) 

• five admlltt!<I pee<1ta1ric overnight cla ses (Table 1.37) 

• two admitted same-day dlasses - one for adult aoo one for paedialri:c care 

• two error classes -one tor adult aoo one tor paedlatrfe care. 
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Aw dbc 1 l'tleing m,ng ments for Vletotl '$ h I •ystem 
OHH ,OO?l.t>IX) 11 'ln 

r: ble 1.H: Ad.'Ult admitted rehabilitation eare elasse-s 

Code Oe~ripUon 

4.AZ1 we19hted FIM "' motor scote 13-18. am1n. Spme. MMT, Age::? 49 

4AZ2 Weighted FIM"' mocor 5QO!e 13--18, 8~1n, Si;Nne, MMT, A,Je s 48 

4AZ3 Weighted FIM" motor SOOfe 13-18. All other lmpaJrments. Age 65 

4AZ4 Weighted FIM.,. mocor !iCOre 13-18, All other lfT4)alrmenl$, Age s64 

4AAI Stroko. waight d FIM"" motor scor 51-91, FIM"" eognl1ion 29-35 

4M2 St.roke, weighted FIM"' motor score 51-91, FIM"' cogmtion 11>-W 

4AA3 Strok4'. "'~llted FI "'motor scc,;re 51-91, FI ™ eogn11>0n 5-18 

4AA4 Stroke, Wll>ghted FIM"' motor ~cont ~50. Age .t e& 

.4AAS Stro!Ql, we,ght d FI "" motor score 36-50, Age , 67 

4AAS SIio • weJghl dfl "motor SOO( 9-35, Ag ~68 

4M7 Stroke, weight d FIM™ motor scor 1 •35, Age s 67 

4AB1 Brain dyslunCIIOfl, weighted FI "'molor 500(e 71-91, FI ™ cog,n n26--35 

4AB2 BllW\ dysfum: on, weighted FI .,. motor sco e 71-91, FI ™ cosn 10n 5-25 

4AB3 Brain dygtuncbon, wvlghted FIM"' m<>tor '41-70, FIM"' cogni1ion 26--35 

4AB4 Brain dy&tunetiM, W!!igl'lted FI "'motor &C0/8 41-70, FI .,. eogn ,on 17-2.5 

4"85 8rain dystunel!O!'I, ight dflM™mo1orSCO(e 41-70, FI "'cogn-,on 5-16 

4A96 Brain dysfunetiO!'I. wolg ~d FIM™ motor $CO( 29-40 

4A87 Brain dysluncti011, wetghted FIM"" motor seOfe 19-28 

4AC1 Neu-ro1Qgic!Jl ocmd rons, we11>h ed FIM"" motor score 62-Sl 

4AC2 Nevrological OQnd11i9M, weighled FIM"' mQtOf $0Qr'O 43--et 

AC3 Ne olOglc I oond ,ons, weighted FIM"' rnotot score 19-42 

4A01 sp,nal eo«:1 cr~unotion, Ag :t 50, w-&igh d FI "" motor seor 42-91 

4AD2 Splnal cOfd dysfun on.Ag 2 50. we.lg tcd FIM™ motor seor 1 , 
4A03 Spinal COfa dysfunCIIOn, Ages 4$, welgllted FIM"' motor score 34-91 

4AD4 Spinal ciord dy,.f\,menon. Age s 49, weighted FIM"' motor SCOI 19-33 

4AE1 Amputa1ion oflimb, A,Je 2 54, wefghted FIM' motor ~re 68-91 

4At2 Amf)utation o1iiim, Ag&~ 54, weighted FIM"" motor ~re 31-61 

4AE3 A(llputo~on of limt>, Ag :t 54. ~igl'lted FIM ™ motor S.COf 19--30 

4At4 Ampuill on of 11mb, Aga ~ 53, weigh ~ FIM' mo or score 1 g....g 

4AH1 OrtnopaecUc eond o rectures, welQ ted FIM™ motor scOfo 49-91, I "' cog,n on 33'-
35 

4AH2 OrthopiedlC COnd OM, m,ctvies, wetghted FI 111 moor soore ◄H1, fl "' cognlton 5-
32 

AH3 OrthopaedlC ccnd ons, fractures, Wel:ghted FIM1" motor SCO(e 38--48 

4Ali4 OrthOpaedk concht10 , rractures, wi!jQllted FI "'mo4orsCOI 19-37 

A21 OMoP11eOtc oond~n-s 1tll o er (1r1Qtud1~ repla~rmn s), weighle.o FIMT\I motor ~re 
68 

4A22 OrlhopeedJc conditions, ell other jlncludlog replacements), weighled FIM' motor score 
!i0-a7 
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Code Oescnpuon 

4A23 Onho~ecflc eol'\CI ton$, all o er{lncludl"!J reptacemen s), weigh e-d FIM"' motOf score 
19-49 

4A31 Cardiac, Pam syndromes. Pulmonary, weig,hled FIM"' motor score 72-91 

4A32 Cardiac, PaJn syndromes. Pulmonary, welghll!il FIM"' motor score 55-71 

4A33 Cardi , P 11'1 $yndromes. Polmo ry, wefghl d FIMru motor seore 34-

4A34 Cardiac. Paln syndromes. Pulmonary, weighted FIMT" motor 5c;ore 19--33 

4AP1 Ma_10r Multiple rrauma, wei9hled FI "' motor score 19-91 

AR1 Reoondl(lon, g, weight FIM motor score 67 1 

4AR2 Reoond1tion1n9, we19h ed JMt motors.core 50-86. FIMTu cognition 26--35 

4AR3 Re0011dlU0111ng, weighted IM"' motor score 50--00. FIM"' cognJtion 5-25 

4AR4 R OOl'lditlomng, -1ghlod FtM™ motor score 34-49. FIMT 009n1llofl 31-35 

4AR5 Re0011ditlomng. weighted FIM"' motor 500re 34-418, FrM"' oogni1:Icm 5-30 

4AR6 Reoondtlion1ng, we_19hled ~IM"' motor score 19-33 

4A9t All 01he.rlmpatfmen1S. weig'1ted flM"' mowr ~core 66-91 

4A02 All oth1u 1mpanmenlll. , ghted I fu motor score 33-

4A93 All 01tter 1mpa rmen • lgllted FI •M mo.tor score 19-32 

4J01 Adultu -d yt tion 

499A Adult owmig:ht r h billt.ellon - ungroupabte 

Table 1.37: Paediatric admitted rehabflitatioo care classes 

Code Dcscnp11on 

4F01 R bi rtation, Age i: 3 

4F02 Ren11'bll11at1on. Age~ 4. Spinal oord dys .nctlon 

4F03 Reh . I 118t1on, Age 2 4, Bnlifl d}'$ fun.cl/on 

4F()4 Rehabi italion. Age 2 4, Neurological con(jitlon$ 

FOS Rehab1lttatlon, -¾Je 2 4. olher ,mpalrme11tr. 

4001 Paed1allic ,ame.(lay rahabllitat,on 

4991' ~ dialt1c ov rniglil r h bilitalJon - UilglOIIP b 

The caleula-tlon of tM AN.SNAP vetslon 4 admated rehab ltatlon ctass is as fOllows: 

• Determine If reoofd is an adult (adult~ 1 s years) or paediatnc (age s17 years). 

ForacMts: 

• Same-day records are spl from the overnight records into a single class. 

• For the ovem ht admitted eptSO<fes: 
- Determine the 1111)afnnent group ttiat is derived rrom the AROC Im lrment Code. 

calcul tea weighte<I FIMT~ motor score by multlplying eaon FIM™ Item score by u,e 
corresponding w Jgllt ror the impairment g,oup or ttie rocofd 

- su, 1he weighted scores to create a weighted FIM motor score ror each epiSode 
Sum the five FIM™ oognitiori scores. 

cognltlon score. Add the weighted FIM™ motor score wlththe sum ofthe FIM 

Ovcm'9hl admitted pisodos ar spilt 11slng u,e weight FIM 
(FfMT"' 13-18) an.d a higher fMC:Cion l'O!IP (FIM'"" ~19) 

motor score inlo a low r function 
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API) db( 1. Flt eing m,ng mMts for Vietor 's h al •}'fil.6m 
OHi-i ,ou? t.<)O(ll u 

Episodes are further spf by 1mpalrmen! group, 

A I mpalrmenl groops exoepl to, MMT are then split usi_ng a comblnallon of the we ghteo FIM 
motor $COre, the FIM cognition SCOfe and age to create the A •SNAP vers on 4 classes 

F-0r paediatric: 

• Same-day records are spl l rrom the overnight reco,ds nto a single class. 

• For me ovem ht admitteCI episoces: 
Episodes where the patient's age on admission three or less are spit lnlo a slng·1e cless 

pisodes Where the pat em's age ls four year:; or more are then split nto four groups of 
lmpairmeflt categories, 

A1.3.2.4 Grouping to admitted palliative care classes 

Palllalive care aetivity Is different rrom the other subacute activity because me can be multi e phases 
within one ep'ISOde. 111e different types or phases are used to derive an AN-6 AP versiM 4 class. This 
means lllal for an episode of care (belweefl aclrTiSsion and separation) there may be multiple AN-SNAP 
version 4 classes, eaoll wi:lh a differenl sub-acute l/\,1ES. Also, some classes may be repealeo in lhe 
episode because palliative Ct'lfe phases are not sequential, and a patient may move back and forth 
between phases. 

In a d ·on lo a pall'alive cate ase. the total soore on Ille Resource Utilisation Groups - Activities or 
Daily Livrng (RUG-ADL) 1001. age ailCI a deriveo var1ab . 'lirst phase Iii episOde', which dislin u hes a 
phase al the -beginning of a,i ep· Ode from Ille subsequent p ascs or a pahiaU care episOde are 
varlabfes that a -us d lo derive a pall Uv car Clas 

In A, -SNAP version 4 the~ are 20 classes for admrtted paJliaUve care. 

• 12 admi1ted adult ove<t1i(lhl classes (Table 1.38) 

• rour admitted paediatric oveml9hl classes (Table 1.39) 

• two admrtt~d same-day ctas~ - one for adult an<J one ror paediatric care 
• two error classes- one tor adult and one ror paediatric care. 

Table 1.33: Admitted palliat ve care classe:S 

Cod~ Oi!scnpllon 

46$1 Stable phi!H, RVG-AOl. 4-6 

4BS2 Stable phase, RlJG-AOL 6- 8 

4853 Stablg. phase. RUG-AOL 17-18 

4BU1 lJ ttablo ph.as , First phase 11'1 epego<t • RUG-ADL 13 

4BU2 U11stable phase. Flrstphese in episode, RUG-AOL 14-1B 

4BU3 Uostable phase, ot 111'5t plu1se in epesod , RUG-AOL.d-S 

481)4 Unitable phase, Not lirst ptiase m el)l50(1e, RUG-ADI. t>-18 

4801 Oetenora Ing phase, RUG-AOL 4-14 

4B02 !Altcriorat1n9 phase. RIJG.ADL 15-18, Ag l!:75 

4B03 Oet rioratiog pM$ , RUG-ADt 16-18, Ag. 55-74 

4B04 Oeteriorat1ng pha~e. RlJG-ADL 15-18, Ages 64 

4BT1 Tennm3I ph;:i,e 

4K01 Adul iame-<lay pa lia CiHV 

499B Adull overnIs ! pallratlve care-LJJ groupable 
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Table 1.39: Admitted paediatric palliative care c:laues 

Code Oe3<;rlp11on 

4G01 

4002 

4G03 

4POt 

400<3 

The calcvlalion of lM AN-SNAP vers1on ◄ acsmitted pal la v care ctass is as foll0W$: 

• Detetmine ii teoord is an adull or paediatric. 

For adults: 

• Sam -<Jay recotds ar spl rrom the ov might records Into a single class. 
• For the ovemight admitted episodes: 

- RlJG-ADl item scotes are added to create a RUG-AOL 101al score. 
- Splil Into four groups based Otl th palliatrve ea, phas . 

- For the stabl0 phase, spilt using the RUG-ADL total soom. 

- For lhe unstable pt1&se. spli1 based on wtlether the nase is the first phase of n epiSode, and 
then by lh RUO~AOLlot~I ~re. 

- For the deteriorating phase. spli by the RUG-ADL tolaJ score and age (If RUG-ADL otat score 
15-18). 

For paediatric cla ses: 

• Same-<Jay records ar sprt from the 0110might rt1COrds Into a single class. 

• For1he ovem ht admitted episodes: 
- RUG-AO ,1em scores a,e added to create a RU~AOL total ~re. 

- Split inlo two groups based on the terminal phase or not termirtal phase. 

- The 'Not term nal phase' group Is plil based on age. If age ~ 1, lhen spli! ba.,sed on the s1abte or 
unstabtl;/de1erioratin9 phase. 

A1.3 .. 2.5 Grouping to admitted geriatric evaluation and management classes 

The variables used 10 cfelrne the admrtted GEM classes ar the FIMTM motor score (th sum oflhe first 
13 items otthe FIM~ tool) and 10tt1 edi1i0t1 ICD-10-AM diagnosiS (dernentiB and et liriun\) 

In AN-SNAP vers10n 4 there am eignt classes fO( admitt. GEM (Tabfe 1.40): 

• six adrn1tted overnight classes 

• one admitted same-day class 
• one om>r class. 

Pofit:y a d lu d'nsn,oid•I n 2019-20 Appencfie s -fond,ng ni s Page345 
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Tabl 1 .4,0: Geriatric valuation and m nagement classes 

Code Oes-<:flpuon 

4CH1 FlM"' motor 57-91 \MUI delirium Of dementia 

4CH2 FIM "' motor 57-91 ffllhoul dellm1m or dementia 

4CM1 FtM tw motor 13-66 'Nitti delirium Of <19 ntla 

4CM2 FIM,... motor 1 &-66 Wffliout dellnum or oemen 

4Cl1 FIM™ motor 13-17 'M'lh <lefirimi or dam ntl 

4CL.2 F1M '" motor 1 ~ 17 'Mlhout dellrilJffl or dementhl 

4L01 Same--0ayGEM 

499C Overni1il ~M - un9rou pable 

The calculallon ot Uie AN•SNAP ver.1lon 4 admitted GEM cla~ ls <I$ follows: 

• ~me-<1ay reeotels are spl t lrom IM ovemignt reeo,as into a single class. 
• For the owmjght admltte<I episO<;t~: 

FIM™ Hem S<:Otes are ad ed lo create a FIM™ 101a1 score, 

Spill recottts by FIM"M total core. 

OHi-i ,Ol)?l.()I)() I l-4 

Split recottts based whether or nol any or the diagnoses recorded ror tile pal nt <l lirium or 

dementia. 

A 1.3.2.6 Grot.1ping to admitted non~acute care classes 

The variables usod lo delin the admitted no1H1cu1 classes are LOS, total RUG-ADL score and age. In 
AN-SNAP version, 4 lhern ar11 seven admift!ld non-acute caro (formet1y caned 'maintonanoo') das.s s 

(Table 1A1) 

able 1.41: Non.acute c la:Jses 

Code o~s1;r,pli0n 

4ES1 Age ;t 60, RUG.ADL 4-11, LOSS g 

4E-S2 Age~ 60, RUG-ADL 12-15, LOSS 91 

4ES3 A:go 2 60. RUG-AOL 1 8, LOS S91 

4ES4 Age 18-68, LOS S91 

4ESS Ag s 7, LOSS91 

4El.t L°"g-term ein.l 

499£ o.remlgllt non..aeute eare - ungroupable 

The caleulatio.n ofttle AN-SNAP vemlon 4 adm· led non-acute Class is as follows: 

• For the overnight a.dmitted episodes: 

- EpiSOdes are pJrt into two groups based on LOS (.S 91 or~ 92). 

For opisodos where LOS is s 91. pilt by ag . 

RUG-ADL 11 m scoras ar added to create a RUG-AOL total s.coro. 

- Spfit 'Age?: 60' group by RUG-ADL tot I soore. 

Policy and rund·n9gu,cto1 H2019-20, App diocs-F1.11'\d gru s 
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A1.3.2.7 Grouping to error classes 

DHHS.0071.0001.0535 
Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health-s-ystem 

If, at any step in the care type grouping process described above, a variable is missing or invalid, the 
episode/phase will be assigned to the error class for the relevant care type/treatment selling 
combination. It should be noted that some clinical tools include an option for 'not assessed'. If this score 
is used, the total cannot be calculated, and the record would be assigned to an error class. 

Policy and funding guidelines 2019-20: Appendices - Funding rules Page 347 
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App d 1 Ptlci g arrangaments for Victoria'$ Ma $}'$1.6m 

Addendum 1.4: Calculating subacute WIES for 
individuat patients 

To e&ICulate the subacute WIES funding allocated to a patient: 

• Deletmine Utile episode ls ell{Jible for subacut WIES ft.Jndlt19 (see Box 1.16). 

• CalccJlal th base subacule WIES a location ustng AN•SNAP v rsion 4 and lho patient's LOS 
adjusted ro, the high oulliet days (see Box 1.16 to Box 1.22) - lhis can be done using lhe appropoete 
we'9hts from lhe suba~le \IVIES weigh!$ table (see Table 1.21). 

• Apply the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander loading if applicable (see Box 1.24). 

• Add the base subacute WIES payment and Aborigfnal and Torres Strait lslan er loading 

(see Box 1.24), 

The step$ are d8$cl'ibed in dete11 ~low w· h technical speeilie.tlions provided in boxes. 

A1.4 .. 1 Subacute WIES eligibility 
The majonty of admitted subaCtJte palients in hospital will be allocated a subaoote WIES <:051 weight 
however. subacute 'MES cannot be calculated for inoomptete or uncoded episodes. 

Subacute \MES oost weights ere some ·mes allocated to paiient eprsodes lhat Are rnel'9ible for casemix 
funding. Subacute WIES from these episodes will n ed lo be excluded wh n oomparing health servioe 
activity against ta1ge1S during 2019-20. 

Ef lble patients are eotlUed to base StJbaoote WIES paymenls and may also be entitled to subaoute 
W1ES loadings. Sa~ s1Jbac.Jte WIES payments are mad according to the romw1a de1M1d from Ille 
average costs for palfents in eacti A SNAP version 4 class. SubaCl.lte 'MES loadings are made to 
coVGr Iii nig,her oosts of ea~ provide<J 10 cortai n t or pali nts. 

Base subactlte WIES payments for loog slay palienls can be alfected by co-payments, so ii is advisable 
10 determine rr a, patient is eliQlble tor subacute 'MES C().<payrnents lirs-t. 
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OHH .<i07l. >IK I 7 
Append 1 Ptieil\g arrangetn s ror V etorla'g h alth $)$ICM 

Box f,1&: Episo&>s eligible for subaeute WIES fundin 

All episodes In. 11\e VAEO \M1i1 a aire typ ot 

• 6-0estgM e<I R~hablhla!ion Program/Un 

• P - D • gqal•d P cd,atne R h bi ation Pfograr'IVUn,t 

• 8 - Pltil"8tl Care Progrem 

• 9 - Gertatnc Evalua on and Management Program 

• MC - M Int1t11 nee care 

Except for 
• piiv<) ho:;p I $ perabon 

• Incomplete or unCOded episodes, or &PfSOdU cool!d to an ungroupablie AN-~ V4.0 (zero "1tlg1't) 
iootuding AN-SNAP V4.0 499A (Adu Overnig Rehabili1ation-Ungroupable), 4998 (Adu 0v, n' t 
P1111ia1 ve C re - Ungroupable), 499C (Ov mighl GEM - Ull\)IOIIP.-ble), 499E (Ovem19h Nl)ll cute Care 
- Ungroup11bte), 499F (Pe letnc Ovem 91'1 Rim bitit3tlon -Vn9roup te). ~990 (Pil di Mc Ovemt9hl 
Palllewe Ce1 - Ungroupabte) 

• epi$od s Y/1111 an aocoun c:l;tS!> on $41paretion otW (Victoria"' Wo kCover Autho ily), P (Tran11!)0ft 
Aoc1de Commlsslon), x· (tnengIbte oon,Au,tral111n resldeniS - no exe~ted from fe,es). A• (A.rmltd 
SeMOes), C (Common Law Reoovenes).. 0' (Other compensable) or$" (Seamen) 

• ep od s wtw the oonlfect ro1e 8 (serv,c:e prollider hospaal) 

• episodes fJom ,hospi!als not eligible for subacute WIES tun ding 

• s mc-d y p, Ode$ with a geparation mod G (Posthumous Orgafl f't«u~ ~nt). S (SI ll$UC31 
Sep rallon), B (Sepe alron nd u sea, to T ns•t0n cara ~d-t>as.E!d ptograrn), A (Separatlo,, aM 
transfer to men hea rl.!'$lden1NII fe ity), N (Sepilfetlon and transfer to eged care re,ide · J raoit y) 
nd H (Soporation to private rosidenccfaocommodatJon) 

Wh1 contracted pa.I enl$ are alloested a subaoute WIE:S score, Uley are not ellglb4e !OJ wbacute WIES 
run ng 

A1.4.2 Base subacute WIES 

A1.4.2.1 Rehab'litation care and geriatric evaluation and management 

To cafoolate a patient's base subacute WIES for rehabll'italion (care type 6 and P) and genatric 
eva u•alion and managemenl care (care type 9), you need to determine the patient episOde; 

• AN-SNAP class 

• lenglh of stay (LO$) 
• inlier equivalence ('I' or inlier, 'L • or low outlier, 'H · or high ou1 lief), 

The pa.tient's LOS and LOS category are derived from the tidm(Ssion date. separation date and leave 
days. ieohnlcal speelrleatio.n,s are provided ill Box 1.17. 

The patient's nlier fundillg eqolvalence is determined by comparing the patient's LOS with the inlier 
boundartes for lhe AN•SNAP version 4 class to which the patient ciassified. The low and htgh fnlfer 
boulldaries are gl11en n the subacu1e 'MES4 cost weights table. 

A patient is funded~ an ln1ter wtwn their LOS greater ttian or eqvtil to the low nl er boundary and 
les than or equal to the h h lnl er boundary. 

Patients Wlth a LOS less than the row 1111 er bOuncJary are run<le<I as low oulllers. Patients with a LOS 
greater than I.he hfgh inlier bOund&()' are funded as high outliers. Tecnnieal specmeatiOns are provided in 
Box: 1.17. 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health system 

Box 1.17: Calculating inlier funding equivalence 

If LOS < lb then 

Inlier= 'L' 

go to Box 1.18 

else if LOS> (hb) then 

Inlier= 'H' 

go to Box 1.18 

else 

Inlier= 'I' 

go to Box 1.18 

Separate columns occur in the subacute WIES cost weights table for: 

• low outlier per diem weight 

• inlier weights 

• high outlier per diem weight. 

DHHS.0071.0001.0538 

The base subacute WIES cost weight for inliers can be read directly from the subacute WIES4 cost 
weights table using the appropriate column and row (AN-SNAP version 4). 

The base subacute WIES4 cost weight for low outliers can be calculated by multiplying the low outlier per 
diem weight given in the subacute WIES4 cost weights table by the patient episode's LOS. 

The base subacute WIES4 cost weight for high outliers is obtained by: 

• calculating the number of high outlier days (high_days) by subtracting the high boundary from the 
LOS 

• adding the inlier weight (in), and the number of high outlier days (high_days) by the high outlier per 
diem weight (ho_pd). 

Technical details are provided in Box 1.18. 

In 2019-20 a separate loading to SWIES for level 5 statewide specialist spinal rehabilitation services has 
been calculated by the department. This will be provided separately to these health services. 

Box 1.18: Calculating base rehabilitation care and geriatric evaluation and management subacute 
WIES 

Select inlier 

case 'L' do 

base_Subacute WIES= LOS X lo_pd 

go to Box 1.24 

case 'I' do 

base_Subacute WIES= in 

go to Box 1.24 

case 'H' do 

high_days = max(0, LOS - hb) 

base_Subacute WIES= in+ (high_days x ho_pd) 

go to Box 1.24 
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A1.4.2.2 Non-acute care 

To calculate a patient's base subacute WIES for non-acute care (care type MC), you need to determine 
the patient episode: 

• LOS. 

The patient's LOS is derived from the admission date, separation date and leave days. Technical 
specifications are provided in Box 1.19. 

Box 1.19: Calculating the non-acute care base subacute WIES 

base_Subacute WIES= LOS x pd 

go to Box 1.24 

A 1.4.2.3 Department of Veterans' Affairs nursing home type 

To calculate a patient's base subacute WIES for Department of Veterans' Affairs nursing home type care 
(care type NHT), you need to determine the patient episode: 

• LOS. 

The patient's LOS is derived from the admission date, separation date and leave days. Technical 

specifications are provided in Box 1.20. 

Box 1.20: Calculating the Department of Veterans' Affairs nursing home type care base subacute 

WIES 

base_Subacute WIES= LOS x pd 

go to Box 1.24 

A 1.4.2.4 Palliative care 

To calculate a patient's base subacute WIES4 for palliative care (care type 8) you need to determine the: 

• subacute WIES for each phase of care using the LOS of each phase 

• AN-SNAP class 

• leave days for the whole episode 

• inlier equivalence ('I' or inlier, 'L' or low outlier, 'H' or high outlier). 

The patient's LOS and LOS category are derived from the admission date, separation date and leave 
days for each phase. Technical specifications are provided in Box 1.21 and Box 1.22. 

The patient's inlier funding equivalence is determined by comparing the patient's LOS with the inlier 
boundaries for the AN-SNAP version 4 class to which the patient is classified. The low and high inlier 
boundaries are given in the subacute WIES4 cost weights table. 

A patient is funded as an inlier when their LOS is greater than or equal to the low inlier boundary and 
less than or equal to the high inlier boundary. 

Patients with a LOS less than the low inlier boundary are funded as low outliers. Patients with a LOS 
greater than the high inlier boundary are funded as high outliers. Technical specifications are provided in 
Box 1.21. 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health system 

Box 1.21: Calculating base palliative care subacute WIES for each phase of care 

If LOS < lb then 

Inlier= 'L' 

go to Box 1.22 

else if LOS> (hb) then 

Inlier= 'H' 

go to Box 1.22 

else 

Inlier= 'I' 

go to Box 1.22 

Separate columns occur in the subacute WIES cost weights table for: 

• low outlier per diem weight 

• inlier weights 

• high outlier per diem weight. 

DHHS.0071.0001.0540 

The base subacute WIES cost weight for inliers can be read directly from the subacute WIES4 cost 
weights table using the appropriate column and row (AN-SNAP V4). The base subacute WIES4 cost 
weight for low outliers can be calculated by multiplying the low outlier per diem weight given in the 
subacute WIES4 cost weights table by the patient episode's LOS. 

The base subacute WIES4 cost weight for high outliers is obtained by: 

• calculating the number of high outlier days (high_days) by subtracting the high boundary from the 
LOS 

• adding the inlier weight (in), and the number of high outlier days (high_days) by the high outlier per 
diem weight (ho_pd). 

Technical details are provided in Box 1.22. 

Box 1.22: Calculating base palliative care subacute WIES for each phase of care 

Select inlier 

case'L' do 

base_Subacute WIES= LOS X lo_pd 

go to Box 1.23 

case 'I' do 

base_Subacute WIES= in 

go to Box 1.23 

case 'H' do 

high_days = max (0, LOS - hb) 

base_Subacute WIES= in+ (high_days x ho_pd) 

go to Box 1.23 
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Box 1.23; C lculating base subacute WIES fore eh palllative care episod 

II •s s, 17 then· 
base_Sub60ute \MES,: tum (pha~e ol eere Mse_Subawte_WIES)- (leave daY\S of episode X PaMia ic 
Same-Oay Pa lawe Cara in ler weight (AN-S AP Code 4PO }) 

gotoBox 124 

II age ~ 16 thn 
base_Sub'acute WlES = sum (phase ol care bitse_Sub.i,cute_WlES) - t -,v days of epiwde X A.dlu Same• 
Dey Palliative Care lnnerwelght (AN-SNAP CocJe ,;1<01 u 

90 to Bo 12~ 

A1.4.3 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander loading 
A 3-0 per cent subacute WES loading is paid to health services for lrealing Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander patients In recognilion of ttieir 11\ghe costs of care. Tecimlca1 details are provkted in 6Q 1.24. 

Box 1.24: Applying tM Aboriginal and Tortes Strait Islander loading 

II IQd19cnous s tus 1n p, i.3) u,en do 

Abortglnat and orres S rat IHnder_Subacute WIES= 

0.3.{base_Suboou e WIES) 

AbonglMI and Torros Strait ltulncler _ S\Jbacute WIES-= o 
90toB~i25 

A1.4.4 ca1cu1atir,9 subacute WIES cost weight 
The subacule VVIES oost weight iS calculated by addlng b&Se suba.clite WlES al'ld AbOngillal and Torros 
Strait Island or subacuto WlES. Details are pro111ded In Box 1.25. 

Box 1.25: Calculating subacute WIES cost w-eight 

SubactJta WIES~ base_Subaeute WIES+ Abotlg nal and orres Stra l&lander_Subacute WlES 
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Addendum 1.5: Definifon of subacute WIES 
variables 

Deflnitlon and desctiplions of each variable witnin U'le subaoute WIES rormulae are pto·vided in Table 
1.42. 

Table 1 .. 42: Subacute WlES variables 

Variable Label Oescript,on 

AN-S AP 

lnli r bounelary - low 

lnher boundary - hi9h 

Inlier weight 

High outll r por diem 

Pogo354 

AN-SNAP V4 /wr. i,Jn Nc,ttooal Subacute c,nd Non-Acute Pa1re 1 Cli,s:.iflC4!tion 
symm Vewon -1. 

lb 

hb 

l_e!os 

n 

pd 

The low LOS boundary IOJ n r$, Pattent5 WI a LOS of less than 
the tow boundary are cl s ed as low outliers. Fo most AN.SNAP V4s 
he loW bol.lnd ry lilt$ been ,-et -.-4 d1tys ot the At.OS r>r e AN• 

s AP Version 4 Boul'ldari!!I re truncated to lhe nearest whole 
number This v: I b epplle:S to (i M b atlon, ge,.tr\c fM! . 1'on 
anr;l nagernent, and palh:ative care 

The high LOS boundary for liars. F>atlen.is with a LOS grea1ar than 
th high boundary are ciassed as tug outll rs Fo, mosl -SHA? 
V4 0s the high boundary has been set at +4 days of lhe eshmaled 
Al.OS for the AN-S AP Vers10n 4. Boundaries are 10unded IO the 
naaras whole numba . Thi~ variable appllK to rehab! tlon. genatrie 
eval 11110n d ma 119 men nd palllalNe care 

T ~ed on CO$te-d p1 odes and 11,ed 
to$ 
Thr n, gefiat,ic hJation nd 
n-. 

The ""° to allocate ,ub.lc\l'le 
\I\IIES to low ou an U1 low lnl r 
boundary. 

For most AN.SNAP Version 4s Che low outlier wei ht is demred rom 
the avere~• cost or mu:lti-day 1nliers (excluding oosts aSioci led Wllh 
r.etting the one-<lay weig t) dil/lded by I e low bo11ndary ( ote: A 
miniroom cnt rtOI\ appl s ) 

Th bas SUDilCU e Vv1ES Of low O\J • ,.. c-alcuJa ed by mu plying 
the low ouWer per dtem by the palienl's LOS· 

Low outlleoubeeute W1 S aaLO$ >< lo_pd 

Thts variable applies to rehab itabon, genalric evaluation and 
m11nagernen and palt we care 

The Inlier mi.nu-day welght Is used to allocate sut>ac:\lte WIES to 
ln.11.a:rs. 
il'l:ls vaiuble apj)IL~ to re:habllita lOn, getlalflc evaJuatJM and 
mDnage 

The h lgh O ht IJ used lO 11llocat 
lOn 1 svbacute WIES tor 11 day"$ of ay ,n e oess or he hlg 

ndery 

Th high oUllier mu ,ay per cflem ra e rewgn es lhi!t da'f$ .rt th 
end ot a patient's stay are less resource mlenSNe than days at the 
beg nnlng of a pa~ nf1; $.lay 
T s vartabl applies to r h 1ta110n, geliallic evaluation d 
managemen and palllaiJlle care 
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Addendum 1.6: Weighted ambulatory service 
events - techn·cal specifications 

A1.6.1 Introduction 
The weigtl~ d all1>\llatory $8Mee event (VVASE) fun<Jlng model was lnlfoduce<I 111 2017-18 tor plaoo 
btook grant funding for acule specialist c nics in Victoria. It is en aotivily-based runding model that; 

• aligns Victorian specialisl clinics funding with national funding models 

• drives technical aod allocaii~ efficiency 
• provides runcring aocountab'lity an<J transparency 
• encourages improved specialist clinics data reporting. 

The WASE mo<tel is uoderpinned by conoepls such as sef\lioe e~nts, the Tier 2 classification syste,n, 
J)\lblic end MBS-brlled activity, new Md review activity arid single and multiple healthcare providet 
ectivi1y. The WASE model u~s data from variovs systems to calC\Jlate WASE fundil'){J: 

• The Non-Admitted Clinic Management System (NACMS) Is used to classify a:ctlvity. 
• Ti'\e Vi~orlan Integrated Non-Admitted Hea I'\ Minimum Oal&set (VINAH) used to calcul.ate re'lliew 

end multiple healtl'lcare proV1aer service event propol'tions. 
• The Agency lnlom1ation Management System (AIMS) $10 rorm Is usea to obtain total sel'\Aee event 

counts. 
• The Viotonan cost Data co11ec1ion (VCOC) data iS used 10 caktllate cost wei(Jllls. 

Victoria's casemix (uncli11g mOClel allocates funding based 011 the numbers ana 1ypes or patients tteated 
and the average cost of tteatlng patients. In practice, casemix fun ing requrres 01ass ying patients with 
similar cfinieal co.nditions ana similar 1eve1S or resoorc s used i:nto diagnostiC related groups or Tier 2 
classes. counting the number of patients treated ana cosr g them. 

A1.6.2 c11a smcation - Tier 2 
The WASE model uses the Tier 2 non.a<Jm· tea seMees Classification to classify activity. The Tier 2 
Non.a<lmitte<J services Class.iliCation iS th.e national non-admitted Classification system. It was developed 
by the lnclependent Hospital Pricfng Authority (IHPA) and is used by the Commonwealth Govommenl 10 

calculate national runcling oontribullons to Victorian non-admllled activity. 

Tier 2 categorises a nosp· ars non-admitted serviees into Classes that are generally based on me nature 
oflhe service provided and 11'\e lype of clinician providing ti'\e sef\lioe. The stn.icture of 11'\e c:lassification is 
first differentiated by tfle nab.Ire or the oon-adm'tted servioe provided. The major categories are: 

• procedures (10.01 to 10.20) 

• medical oonsultatlon s.ervioes (20.01 to 20.55) 

• diagno$lic services (30.01 to 30.08) 
• allied health andto, cltnlcal nurse special t ntetventfon service$ (40.02 to 40.61). 

The ne» level: of the classi 1oation is the type of clinician providing the service. This could be based oo 
tfle spec al y or profession of the cl nician. For example, a cl nic run by a cardiothoreoic surgeon wl10 
sees pelienls before an<I after carer c surgery set sslfle<l to the cerdiothoraoic (20.23) Tier 2 Class. A 
clinic run by an obstetrician wtlo sees women for consultatioflS beror they give birth is daSSifie<l to the 
obSletncs (20.40) Tier 2 dass. A dinic run by a physlolherapiSt who s es patients ror oon.sullations ana 
treatmenls is dassmed to the physiotherapy (40.09) Tier 2 dass. 

Th re are also so~ral classes tor speciali$t ctinlcs, wtllch tr at pat! ms with specific conditions. For 
exam le, there is a class for specialiSl bums clinics (40.31), lransplent clinics 20.01) and cystic fibt0sis 
clinics (20.20). 
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C!Msification Nies exist to guide lhe decision making regarding whlcti Tier 2 class a clinic should be 
classified to. The IHPA has developed two reference documencs to help with consistently al ocating non• 
admitted services to a Tier 2 class. These dooumenls are: 

• Tier 2 Non•Aclmitted SeNices Compendium 
• Tier 2 NM-Admitted Se.Mees NalioneJ Index. 

Furtller inrormation abOut me ,er 2 cIass,r.calion syst m, ,ncltidfng ll'lese documents. can be founcl al 
Tu.L Rn:~mti,.~.lt.~1 .. ;;;. r.v.1~. ~.QJi3. :JI. JJQJ.\.:7.Jt:tf..&.w. ~ .,Ji <ht1ps:Jtwww.,t1pa.gov.autwha1-we
do1lier-2-non-admit1ee1i-car ..serv1ces.cIasslficaUon>. 

Victoria gro1Jps eaCih Tier 2 cla$S funded by the WASE funding model Into one of 39 Vic- er 2 
(proportion) groups, based on cosls rGported by h altt, sefVioos to the Victorian Cost Data CollGclion. 

A1.6.3 Tier 2 classes in Victorian systems 
All health serkes classified s an Acr y Based Funded l'lealth seMC(! or Small Rural Health Sef\llce 
und rt e National Health Re-form Agreement must register non-admitted clinics with the d:epartment. 
Clinics are registered In u, Non Admltted Clinic Management System (NACMS). his can be Clone wa 
the H eallhCottea portal. 

IM\en hospitals reg,ister new MBS-billed dinics with the depat1ment, the remuneration model must be 
specified. This change was implemented in 2018 to the department's NACMS. Hospitals ar required to 
review their registeroo dinics regular1y and enStJre th.e MBS remuneration model has been corrodly 
ict.enlified tor each ~glstered clinic. 

Further ·ntormalion about NACMS can be found in the ... ~~M~.m!ml).~J. acoessible at the ~9.r:i.A4mtt!~ 
C inic Mana.9.ement System (NACMSJ.Manual.2018-19 webpa.9.e 
-.https;//www2 .health,vic.gov.au/abou publications/polioiesandg 1.1ide1ineslnaoms-ma nual-201, 8-1, 9>. 

All health services must Identity and Classify the r non-admitted Clinics pro\'tdint> acute clrnlcal se/\Aoes to 
me most approp ate ner 2 doss. This process occurs when regiSte ng tile cl nlc in NACMS, al/8ilat>le 
on the HealtllCo'trect ,portal. prior to s1.1bmllling activity on 111 s10 rorm. s10 users can w w registered 
non,ae1mltted Clinic details on HeatthCottect or run r ports to view registered clinics. 

~rvicG events a~ report d In the AIMS s10 against cl'nics that have ~en registere<l In NACMS. 

Every VlNAH aoute nofl-admHed contact reported (that Is, Program/Stream between 101 and 406) must 
il'\dude a Clinic Identifier. The Clinic ldentifie, m~I exactly matcn the OOde. wllid'I has been registered in 
NACMS. TniS is how me Tier 2 class iS detennined in VINAH. If the Clinic Identifier iS not an exact 
match, lho Tior 2 dass cannot be determined. 

A1.6.4 Counting 
The WASE model is based on the national 'non-admitted pat' nl s Nice event' unit of count 

A Mn-admitted patient s.eMce event iS defined a_s an interadion between one or more healthcare 
provider(s) with 011e non-admitted patient. wflich must conlain tllerapeuliC/clinieal content and result in a 
dated entry in the patient's medieal record. The ·nteraciion may be for assessment, examination, 
oonsul1a1ion, treatment and/or education. 

The WASE model funds healtll seMCes according to tile aggregate numt>er of servioe events reported to 
the AIMS StO; Acute Non-Admilt d Clinic Activily fotm. Both gl'Oi.Jp and individual servioo events 
reported to Al ·s are included. Health sel'llloes can acoess reports through the HealthColtecl poMI 10 
see Uleir AIMS reported service events. VINAH will only be used lo calculate review proportions and 
multiple healthcare ,prO\IICler service event proportloos. 

Counting r\lles: 

• Servioes provided to patients to the admitted or emergency department settings will not be counted as 
non-admitted patient l$ervice events. 
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• Only one non-admitted patient service evenl may be counted for a patient in a clinic on a given 
calendar day. It is irrelevant whether the patient was seen jo·nuy or separately by mu iple providers 
on a 91.ven calendar day, even In a cRnic with multiple hea hcare prowlers, only one service event will 
be counted. 

• Non-admitted ollnlcs where soo.ioes are pro\licfed by rrolUple h.ealth.care pro\licfers must ot be 
registered as separate clinics 10 count increased non-admilted patient setvioo VQnts. 

• If the servlo , or any part or the service, Is funded through the MBS, lhe sarvice vent Is counted as a 

'private' service event. 
• Diagnostic servfees {such as paltlology and d" gnostic ·maging) are not counted as non-admitted 

service events and are considered an input or intermediate product 10 the spec~list cllnic 

appoinlmen These se1V1ces must be lmked lo the related appointment In costing data submitted to 
the department 

• Non-admitt.ed service events delivered via telehealth where two public hos pi al service non-admitted 
~inics are in110lved are counted twice. one service event is counted at the cliniC where the patient 
attendS and o.ne service event is counted at the clinic providing the consultation. 

• For multiple non-admitted pat.ient etVice events to be counted on a given day, tho patient will' have 
all nd d separate dinics who lhoy received a service lhal meets lhe definition of a non,.admi1too 
pa1e nl service event. 

• Care provided to two or more patJents by the same sen,ioe provider(s) at the same time can al~o be 
referred 1.0 as a group ~sslon when the patients wfthln the group re<:elve the same service. One 
seMce even is recorded for each patient Who attends a group session regardless of the number ot 
healthcare pro\nders present where U1e <lefin" ion of a non-acrmltted patient service event is met. 

• Patient education services can be reported where they n.eet the de ,n~ion of a non-admitted patient 
servtiee ewnt. Staff educauon and training must not be reported as a non-acrm1 led patient service 

ev nt. 

A1.G.4,1 Servke events in the Agency Information Management Syst:em (.A'IMS) 

AIMS sel'llice ewnts from th AIMS S10 ronn are used lo calcolat the total count or service vents for 
the WASE fimding model. 

AIMS reported acute non-admitted activity must be within the scope or a non•admltted pubic hospital 
service as determined annuaf y by the IHPA. For 2019-20, the deta led definition orwhal rails within lhe 

scope of a non-admitted public hospital service is contained in the Pr1ci11_qframewofflfor At1slralian pµbl/C 
M~P!!i!l.~Qtf9!!~ <htlp:;;//Www.ihpa.gov.au/J)1Jblicalions/pficing,.framework•australian-Pt1blio-hospital• 

$er1'ces·2019-2O>. 

For more infotma~ion about tt,e AIMS data collection. see the ~ncy_Jnf~~~n.Ml!JJJl~(M.fJ.t.§.'l~t/Jl 
J/JJ.M.$1!.TJ.<1!1!~1 <1111ps:/twww2. health. vic.gov.au/aboul/JXI blieatlons/pollciesandguid elmestaims-manual-
2018-19>. 

Heam, service can access repol1s througr, th HeallhColled portal 10 see their AIMS.reported service 

ev nls. 

A1.6.4.2 Serviie,e events in the Victorian Integrated Non-Admitted Health 
(VINAH) minimum dataset 

mOdel. VINAH 1s used to caleul te review and mullipl 11eallh.care pro\llder (MHCP) s Mee 
v nt proportion fo ad'I Vlc-Ti r 2 group for ach 11ea1t11 s Nice. Tw nly-elgl1t h altll s rvices 

cuns nuy report pecialist Clinic data to VINAH. VINAH is a o us to calculate 111 statewi<l propol1i0ns 
to apply to tMse services that do not reporl VINAH data. 

The VINAH model conslsls of an episod of car around which referral and conlacl Information ls 
coll cted. A healthcare organisation receives a pati nt r rerral lo thei service. If the organisation acoepts 
lh reft?rrat. the par nt is registered in the patient adminis1ration system and an episode or care beg·ns. 
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During the episode, the organisation has various contacts with the patient during which services are 
delivered. At the end of, or during, the episode the patient may be referred to another service. 

Contacts are reported to VINAH, and these have different counting rules from service events. The 
department derives service events based on the parameters outlined in the following paragraphs. 

A contact is between a patient (or other relevant person) and a professional associated with a VINAH 
reporting program that results in a dated entry being made in the patient's health record. 

A contact must meet all the following criteria: 

• be clinically significant in nature 

• be provided (or brokered) by an agency funded by a program area that requires reporting via the 

VINAH minimum dataset 

• be for a patient who has provided consent (either implied or explicit) 

• result in a dated entry in the clinical record of the patient (or a reference to a clinical record held by 
the brokered service). 

VINAH consists of various linked data structures that reflect aspects of service delivery within a 

healthcare setting. This information is structured consistently and is periodically submitted to the 
department. The submission process builds in validation and reporting to make data quality an integral 
part of the data life cycle. 

It is worth noting that not all health services that receive acute specialist clinics funding report to VINAH 

and other health services report significantly less activity to VINAH compared to their AIMS submission. 
Therefore, VINAH service event counts are not used to calculate a health service's total service event 
count. The department is working with health services to improve patient level activity data. 

For all activity in-scope for WASE funding, the derivation of service events is the same. See Box 1.26 for 

inclusion criteria. 

Box 1.26: VINAH contact inclusion criteria for the derivation of service events 

For contacts to be included in service events, they must comply with all of the following criteria: 

• The contact must be direct. 
Contact Session Type NOT EQUAL TO '3 - Indirect contact' 

• The patient must be present at the contact. 
Contact Client Present Status IS EQUAL TO '10', '11', '12' or '13'. 

• The contact must be delivered in person, via telephone, via teleconferencing, or via written means. 
Contact Delivery Mode IS NOT EQUAL TO '9- Not applicable' 

• The contact cannot occur in the emergency department 
Contact Delivery Setting must NOT EQUAL 13 Hospital Setting - Emergency Department 

Where a patient has multiple contacts in the same clinic on the same date, these contacts may be rolled 
up to be one service event. Box 1.27 illustrates the detailed criteria for deriving service events from 
contacts. 
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Box 1.27: DerivatiToo or serv c• events from VINAH contacts 

VVher co111acts liave the si,me 113tue for a11 e following deta elemertts. the c:oruc:ts Will c01Jnted s 
one s.ervloe w nl 

• Patient I denl fler 

• Organ1s11i.on Id ntifi 

• Reter1&I le! nlifier 

• Epli$od' C.impus Code 

• Ep oc:te tdenlifier 

• E,p od P1ogfam/S1t am 
• Con 3(1 Aoe01Jnt C a $ 

• Contact Ctlnic ldentlti 

• Con et oat 

• Con act Oetive,y M~ 

Box 1.28: Mapping VINAH code values to national values 

In V1ctc>n "'-'ltipl p 'ml 'b lu s for VINAH data el me may boe reqv,red to bo pp,cd to tiin,gl 
lliJt1ona1 value (specified in e Act.Mty BasfXI Func,og. on.admi uid patient care Oats Set Speaficatlon) 
When aenving service events, 11 contacts 0C01Jrring on the same date are reported with different values for 
ceftaln oats lements ( such II Cont.act Del ry od ). lho$e contact wilt usually not be 1n,a,rp00lted into 
on 1,0,vlco nl For a I • two contact occur on the umo ctat , O/'le t port d as 'fac -tx>-fae ' 
centect ll'le olht!r ,s delivered via telephOne T is would be cons.id: red two se,v10e &vents.. 01MWer. some 
me va!Un ;>re •uffic!en1ry 1,Imil,lf to 'roll p' alW be OOf11>ide~d ai. Qne wde. Fi;,r exemple, tw,) coni..ct's 
00eur on lh same dale, on is r pol1ed Wlltl Co tact A«ounl Clan 'Po.4'nvale p nt· Other P8Y , the 
o1tle-r is reported wllh 'XX-Other l'tQn-compen1oable'. These would be conslde ed ones Meo event bece-use 
the two codo, 1ndIcate the p~e t is ptivate 

Table 1.43 to Tal>'le 1.4S srio.w mapping of VINAH code va1u-es to naUonat v 1ues fo, Cootact Account 
Cla.Ss, Contact Indigenous Slatus and Contact Session Type. 

Table 1,43: VINAH c-ooe values Contact Account Class 

National perm1s,ible value VINAH coefe VINAH penmss1ble value 
- -

01 et h seMce budget - no covered MP P b.lle ellg ble 
CISCWh I 

Jf> Prisoner 

02 alth service budgat - fflc proea1 health MA Reciprocal hU ea e arrangemant 
care agreement 

03 e&lth serv,ce budge - no charg ra d ME lnelig,b - h0$ pi I xemp1 

MF lnel1g1bfe-e5Ylum seeker 

04 Oepanment of Veterans• Affairs vx Departr'r'en ofVeteten,• AlfalNi 

05 o partmcnt of D enc AS Atrn dSOMCG 

07 diear 8 netts Sch OM Pr te ellnlc· BS l'1mdocl 

09 Pltvate neallh tnsurance PI Prtvale pa1ient 1nsured 

10 WOl1<el'$ compe-n$ lOn we Wor1<Sefe VletO,rllt 

11 Mt>tor vehicle Ulirc;I party TA Tran~ Accident Commi$sioll 

SS seamen 
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N2t1onal perm1n1ble value VINAHcode VINAH pem,1ss1ble VillUlil 

12 Other compema3li.on (p bile llab1 ty, 00 Olher co~eMa 
cbl'M'IOR law, medlOl'JI neglige_nce) 

CL CMnmon Law Recovene, 

13 Self.funded PS Priva e pa enL Self.funded 

88 o«h r luncling $0ll«:e PO Priva~ l)a1»em, Ott~r pa~r 

XX Olhernon--rompensable 

Table 1.44: VINAH code valU&s Contact Indigenous Status 
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Table 1.45: VINAH «>de Yalues Cont.aet Session Type 

Group - lndivt4u•I program 

For more nfomiatlon on the definlUon of selVice events, pleHe see the factsheet :q.~fi!"!ll•R!l.9.t.~,.~~ 
~.~11\~, 9~tri~atJ~U ot !~f 2.W!~~Q~tl~.s !! <t~!P.Jllll!g.?.Rf. ',/,/.A~' 
<https:/lwww2 .health.vlc..gov.aufabou publicalions/factsheets/defrn ltion-servioe-eve nts--denvaUon-lier-2• 
ca1egones-carculatio1HIwau-2015-16>. 

A1.6.5 Excfusions 
Most non•admi1ted acute patient serw;e events ,ePOrted to the AIMS $1 O dala colle<:lion w,11 be 

allocated a WASE cost w ig11t How v r. a cosl w igl1t will not be aJlocate<J ror Tier 2 dinics that are 
fundl!:d by another Vldorian funding model. Tht!-se Tier 2 dasses out of sco or WASE funding are 
OtJtlrmtd in Table 1' .46. 

Tabla 1 A6: Tier 2 groups excluded from WASE3 

Tier 2 
clErilc Description Notelrefe.,anl funding model 

10.10 Renal d lysls - hOSprtal cfe reef \/Veighted Inlier equ1'11!1ent separatJon 

10.12 Rad1-atlon 011coIogy (lreatmant) Radiotherapy woigi'lted activity unit 

10.15 Renal dlaly$i$ - haemodlaJysis - home cJeliveted Home renal dialys1$ 

1016 Renal d a!V$,s - pe~onea1 draly5 -ho~ Hor'l'II! renal dia 
dowered 

10 7 Totitl p;mmteral nutrition - homlJ delivered Tot.,r parenter.il nulr ion (TPN) 

10.,s Enteral nutrition - Mme c1e1rve,ec1 Hom!! enteral 111.MlbOn (HE:.N} 

10 19 Home ... n 1lon VletOfl n R pif lory Support Servi~. Family 
Ch010e Prog,-,m 

020 Rad10therapy (1,1mula11on and p4anrnng) Radiotherapy weighted actMly unit 

20.06 General prae®e and pnmary c re Convnonwoa h program 

2008 Gen lies Gone tic cfinical actNlty I g netlc counso ling and 
intorma1Jon I 9enebc es11n9 I screenl~ 

20.43 Radiallon oncology {con,ultabon) Radiotherapy weighted aetlv,ty unit 

2049 Ge I c e1ro!IJ8tion and !'Nlnagemenc (GE ) Subaet1te weighted I Iler e,qu IV8 Ill seperetlon -
GEM 

2050 F>syohogenatric No drntted mental health 

2056 Multi sclpllnary eese conrerenc (MOCC)- Out olsc:ope 
patient not j)msc nt 

3001 Ge e I magIng Out of scope 

300~ MedJCal h!!sonanoe Ima91ng (MRI) Out of scope 

3003 Comput r1se(! tomography (C ) Out or scope 

3004 Nuclear medicine Out of scope 

30.05 F>all'totogy (mlcrot>lotogy, haematology, Outof cope 
b!Offl nl try) 

3006 Positton n11ulon iomogHl.phy (F'£T) Out of scope 

,3007 Mammog,raphy S<lfee~Ing Out of scope 

3008 c nieal mea~1.1rement Ou1 of $Cope 
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AW Mix 1 Pt e~g aming ments for Vletotill'$ h atth $)'$l6n'I 

40.08 

40.27 

40.33 

40,34 

40.35 

4036 

4037 

4056 

4o.s; 

40.58 

40.59 

4062 

Ge,ia1nc evaluehon end mana9emenl (GE 

Falls pre11ention 

Cogl'ltlon d momo,y 

Posl-eeu\e care 

Multid1sc1pHna,y case conference (MOCC)
pall nt not pt seflt 

ogram 

ogram 

Heeltll tndepenaenoe Program 

Ou ofscope 

A1.6.6 PubUe and MBS-billed non-admitted· patients 
In 2019-20, pul:Jlic and MBS-billed activity is inctud!!d in the WASE funding model. 

OHi-i .0071. )I)() I 

care non-

Pubrc activity is Mported as 'Pllblfc Se<rvfc Events· in AIMS and activity wilh contact Acoounl Class of 

'MP - Public: Bigibte' in VINAH. 

M8S-DHIC<I activity activity reported as 'M8S Se~ Ewnts' AIMS and actlvily witl'I a Contact 
Acoount Cla$$ of 'QM - Private clinic; MBS fund d' in VINAH. 

Vllhile MBS-b. lod spaolalist dinic acti..,;ty is reported nationally, it is out or SC<> ror Commonwealth 

funding purposes under the National Health Reform Agreement. 

Clinics operated by medic.el po1ctttioners or other healthcare proVlders on a cornp tely pova1e basis, 
where u, e medical nioord is not hekl by the hea Ith se rvfce, shoukl not be registered because these 
clinlcs will be ineligible for WASE funding, 

A1.G.7 Cost weights 
Each Tier 2 class included in the WASE fundfng model Is allocated a cost weight. The cost w~ights have 
been calculated using the 2017-18 Vtdorian Cost Data Colleci,ion. 

Prior to cost weignt development, quali y assurance checks or lhe cost data are UJl<fertaken 10 provkf a 

level or understanding of the usefulnes:; of the patient-level data for analysis, reporting and use in 
funding models. Records 110 meeting the criteria are flagged for hea h services to review and provide 
feedback on the vaJidity of these records to determine lhe usability for the riext phase(s) of the review 

These checks are reviewed annually. 

All public cosl data~ POrted for non.acsmitted was considered 1n scope for ceveioping cost weigllts 
except costs: 

• th t did no1 p.1ss validation artd quahty ~1,1ranoe processes 

• of actrvily that are func:tecJ under other tur)(J111g streams (for example, HEN) 

• that cannot be mapped to a ACMS• g stered speaa 1st ctln c 

• apptied to clin~ wrth less tnan live costed contacts 

• that are associated with s100 and PBS medicines. 
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To we ghl lhe reference average cost (denomlnaior) aocordlng to the total population reported In the 
AIMS collection, se.rvk;e event counts repOrted in the VCDC for each health service are reooncil'ed back 
lo the AIMS S10 fonn (Specialist CIJnics). Total costs or each health service's Tler 2 class are then• 
adjusted tor any reconciliation vatia1tce by multiplyif'lg IM vanance by tl'le avemge total cost to, eadl Tier 
2 class. This provides an estimale of lhe total cost based on actM'ly reported in AIMS. 

The stabll ty of each cos.t w igh'l is measured against the previous year's av rage total cost for each Tier 
2 Class. stability iS defined as a I ss tl'lan a 5 per cent movement in average clinic costs b43lWeen yeats. 
tn comparison, IHPA"S stability po1 cy a lows rora less than 20 percent movement in average Clinic cost 
between years. 

For 201~20, Tier 2 classes a,o grouped nto Vic-Tior 2 groups ro, lhe purpos&s of dev loping the final 
oost weight and this may change year on year. This Is to pt0vlde funding stabir,ty Whl e the cost da a 
oollealon matures. 

A base cost weight <is derived by dMcling the average ~ for eaoo Vio-Tier 2 group by the average cost 
across all i.ervice e~nts. Bai.e cost weights are used to estimate the system oosl and then a new cost 
weight is detemilned based cm the estlmated system average costs, In 201~20 Ulere are 39 <fifferent 
cost weights. In Mwe yeafS, as vrctooa's non•admitted cost data matures, th.e depat1men1 will consider 
·na-easing the number of different cost weights lo improve lhe rundlng allocallon or the model. 

A1.6.8 WASE Variables 
Table 1.41011t1lnes the Vic-Tier 2 groups alld mapped Tier 2 ciass. The method of cabJlatl'on ror both 
revfew proportions and multiple 11eal1hcare provider proportions is detalloo in the fol owrng se~ions. 

1' ble 1.A7: D linilion of WASE variables 

Variable, Oescript1on 

vI.o-TIet 2 Group 1 Reftrs 10 Tift 2 c $$ 20.40 

V,c-Ti r2 Group 2 Rot J'S to Ti r 2 class 20 53 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 3 Re e:rs to Tier 2 crass 20 54 

Vic-Tl r 2 Group 4 Ro rs 10 Ti r2 C~$$ <10.28 

VI0-TIer 2 Group 6 Refers 10 TIer2 Ct..$i~ 20 19, 20 20, 20 52, 20 41 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 6 Re ers to Tier 2 classes 20.47, 20.5 

Vlc.T,et2 Group 7 R fers to Tt r 2 ClaSS!S 20 03, ?(),44, 20.46 

V,o- ler 2 Group 8 Re ers to Ier 2 classes 20 42. 20.52 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 9 Re ers to ler2 ctasse-s 2005, 20.13, 20.15. 20 28 
.. 

Vlc-Tlec1'2GroUJ) 10 Re ers to Tier2 ctassecs 20.09, 20 4,202 20 34. 20 48, 20 SS 

Vto-Tlar 2 Group 11 Refers to Tier 2 class 20.10 

V1c-Tier2Group 12 Re er.; to Tier 2 cta5S 20.1 

Vit>Tier2Group 13 Refers to Tiet 2 class 20.04 

Vic- er 2 Group 14 Refers to let 2 class 20.22 

V10-TIer2 Group 15 Refers to Tier 2 ctass 20 03 

Vlc:-Ti r2 Grovp 18 Re rs to T1er2 cl ss 20 3 

Vic-Ti r 2 Group 17 Refers to Tittr 2 class 20.33 

V1c-'fie12 Group 18 Re er.; to Tier 2 class 20.35 

Vic,. Tier 2 Grovp 19 Ref rs t0 Tier 2 cli.ln 20 37 

VIc-Tl1tr2 Group 20 R, ers to Ier 2 classes 20 02, 20 12, 20 a. 20.:n. 20.32, 20 39 
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V10-T e.r2 Group 21 R rs to Tlecr 2 ela$$ 20 07, 20 18, 20 24 20 27, 20 29, 20 36 

V10-Tie-r 1 Group 22 Refel'$ to Tier 2 clan 20.0 

V1c-Tie,r 2 Group 23 Re,lers to T1e,r 2 ctass 20 17 

V1C-T1tl 2 Group 24 Reftrs to Titr 2 crass 20.26 

Vic-T er 2 Group 25 Refers to 1er 2 class 20.38 

Vto-Tler 2 Group 26 Re ers to Tier 2 class 20 46 

V10-Tier 2 Group 27 R I rs to Tier 2 c un 4014, 40,30, 40 36, 40 40, 40 43, 40 48, 40 55 

V10-Tlsr 2 Group 28 Retsrs to Tlsr 2 classes 4010, 40.22, 40 32. 40 39, 40.49, 40.50, 40.$2 

Vlc-T1er2 Group 29 Refers to Tter2 classes 40.13, 40.31, 40.41, 40.•14, 40.45 

VIC-Ti~ 2 Group 30 R etrs to T1 r2 ctasseHO 07, 40,42. 40 47, 40,$3. ◄0.54 

V10-Tier 2 Group 3 Refers to Tier 2 class 40 8 

Vic-Tl@r 2 Group 32 Re ffl! to ler2 ctass 0.51 

Vic-Tier 2 Group 33 R rstoTi r2claUM4004, 40.H, 40.17, 4024, 40.29 

V1c-Tle.r 2 Group 34 Refers to Tler2 classes 40 06, 40.09, 40.12. 40.15, 40.18. 40 23, 40.25 

Vic> Tier 2 Group 35 Re ers lo Tter2 classes 40 03, 40.05. 40,16, 40.21, 40.60. 4,061 

Vic-Tle-r 2 Group 36 Refers lo T1e.r 2 clan,n 10 01, 10 02, 10 04, 10 13 

Vic- ler 2 Group 37 Relers to 1er2 cla&ses 10.03, 10.05, 10.07. 10 08, 10.14 

Vto-Ti@f 2 Group 36 Re ers to Tl@r2 class 1006.10.09 

Vle-Tler2 Group 39 ~ fe-r$ t() TI r 2 etass 10. 11 

71 - Follow up/ Theaata ror eld is $Ourced rrorn e VINAH ninimum c1Btas . Th. code i reporuJ<j 
orntonng/ If the appolnt~nl har; 1he pnmary purpo!ie o r!Mew n9 lhe pa nt foilow1r;i1 a prevlou!i 

E luation/Review ou1pabent epp01n men1 or treatme ni as an inpatient or day :iuri;el)' pa e includes 

• post-opera e review 
• roU'llne review of chronllC condition 

• inon itO~ ng u!sults or intervenhons 

• eval uai.on or action ?tans 

• f@.a!IS ng die.nl needs are being me 

72-Ne.wp ' t The d a for il'lls Ii Id is sourced from the VINAH nifllmum dala 1 This oodo Is report&d 
'°0<$IJ ..-too if lh eppoM1trne'11t I:. the cl1n1r;ja n 5eeing e new pa · ent for inlti _ esse»me.nt OJ 

treatment. 

Contac Pro e~1110n 1 The data tor s Id is ,ourced rom tl'le VINAH !'Mllmum c1ata&et Thls eode Is reported 
Gto p for aach prof~sslonal gri!>up or profe~lon(t.) pttMding sru\lloes for a contact 

A1.6.9 WASE adfustme )tS 

There am two adjustments in tho WASE modal: 

• A 20 per cent disoount ror rev·ew activ1 y. Tile dlscount iS appred by calrulating tit proportiOn of 
VINAH sel'\liee ewnts that are review seMce events. This sectiOn oumnes importal'lt Information for 
defining and, d,eriving 'new' and 'review' service events and calculating review proportions, How the 
discount is appr!ed ls demonslraled in section A 1,6.9.8 'Calculating WASE or In ividusl r· er 2 
olasses'. 

• A SS per cent loading (Of public multiple healthcare pro der s~rvice events. Th load ng is opptied by 
calcul~tlng tile proport on of VI Al-I servioe events lhal ave hr e or ITIQr all care pl'9 ders 
pres~.nl. 
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Appendix 1: Pricing arrangements for Victoria's health-s-ystem 

A1.6.9.1 Review ratio 

The WASE funding model has a 20 per cent discount for review service events. The 20 per cent discount 
was chosen based on 2015 Specialist Clinics Advisory Committee feedback. The committee noted 20 
per cent was a manageable discount that still sent an appropriate pricing signal. The price signal will 
encourage health services to treat more new patients, to reduce waiting lists and wait times, and to 
improve their reporting of the data field. Current cost and VINAH activity data are not sufficiently mature 

to calculate a more definitive discount rate. 

The review proportion will be calculated using VINAH data. In 2019-20, health services will report New 
Public Service Events and Review Public Service Events in the AIMS S1 0 form to identify variance with 
the VINAH dataset. 

To calculate the review discount, a proportion of review service events, using VINAH data, is calculated 
and applied to the number of service events reported in AIMS. The adjusted field, as outlined above, is 
used to count the number of new and review service events. 

To calculate the review proportion, health services should first calculate, for the given time, their 
proportion of total service events (public and MBS-billed) categorised as 'review' (see 'New and review 
service events') for each Vic-Tier 2 group. 

For VINAH reporting health services that have not reported to VINAH any new or review service events 
for a specific Vic-Tier2 group, a 100 per cent review discount will be applied to total service events 
instead of a health-specific factor. 

For non-VINAH reporting health services, the statewide review proportions (Table 1.23 in Appendix 1, 
section 1.3.4) will be applied to total service events instead of a health-specific factor. Please refer to 
Table 1.48 in Appendix 1, section A 1.6.15 for a list of health services that are required to report to the 
department via the VINAH minimum dataset. 

A1.6.9.2 'New' and 'review' 

The department defines a 'new' service event as a patient attending a clinic within a specific 
program/stream for the first time. A 'new' contact is the first contact of the referral to that program/stream 
(for example, 101 - General medicine). If a patient receives two referrals to a program/stream (say, 
Nutrition in allied health, and Physiotherapy in allied health) then that would be two 'new' appointments. 

A patient can be referred to multiple clinics. If the clinics are in the same program/stream, the first service 
event within the program/stream would be classified as 'new' and any subsequent service events within 
the program/stream would be 'review'. If the clinics are in different programs/streams, then the first 
appointment within each separate program/stream would be considered new and any subsequent within 
each program/stream would be classified as 'review'. If a patient is referred to a clinic at another health 
service within the same program/stream, their appointment at the next health service would be 
considered 'new'. 

A 'new' service event must meet this definition and be the first service event of the episode for that 
specialist clinics program/stream. Inversely, the first service event in an episode in a specialist clinic 
program/stream is only a 'new' service event if it meets the above definition. 

A 'review' service event is where the primary purpose is to review the patient following a previous contact 
or treatment (where the patient attended), or an admission to the same health service for that 
program/stream. As described above, this only applies within a referral at a health service. 

A1.6.9.3 Reporting 'new' and 'review' 

A new or review contact is reported to the department through VINAH under 'Contact purpose'. Each 
contact from a specialist clinic should have a contact purpose of either: 

• 71 - Follow up/Monitoring/Evaluation/Review 

• 72 - New patient consultation. 
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Box 1.29 has some examples of new and review service events. These examples demonstrate possible 
patient pathways. While these pathways outline possibilities of whether a service event is counted as 
'new', the service event must still meet the definition outlined above. 

This field is at a contact level. For the WASE model, this needs to be attached to service events. How 
new and review is translated from contacts to service events is detailed in the following section. 

Box 1.29: Examples of 'new' and 'review' 

Example 1: Patient attends multiple clinics for the one condition 

Health service 1: Referral_, Orthopaedic surgery contact program/stream 311 _, Orthopaedic applications 
(New)-, Physiotherapy allied health contact program/stream 313 (New)-, Plastic contact program/stream 
206 (New)-, Orthopaedic surgery contact program/stream 311 -, Orthopaedic applications (Review) 

Example 2: Patient attends a clinic for a second or subsequent time 

Referral-, Metabolic bone medical contact program/stream 310 (New)_, Metabolic bone medical contact 
program/stream 310 (Review) 

Example 3: Patient has a pre-op and post-op specialist clinic service event at the same clinic under 
the same referral 

General surgery contact program/stream 201-, Referral_, Pre-admission and pre-anaesthesia contact 
program/stream 209 (New)_, Hospital admission for elective surgery_, Post-op general surgery contact 
program/stream 201 (Review)-, Allied health contact program/stream 313 (New) 

Example 4: Patient has a post-op specialist clinic service event with no pre-op specialist clinic 
service event 

Hospital admission for emergency surgery_, General surgery contact program/stream 201 (New) 

Example 5: Patient attends a clinic and sees multiple specialists 

Referral-, Brain injury rehabilitation service event and sees a rehabilitation physician, a clinical nurse 
specialist and a social worker program/stream 109 (New) 

Example 6: Post inpatient/day surgery admission 

Inpatient or day surgery admission_, Clinic contact (Review) 

A1.6.9.4 Adjusted contact purpose 

The adjusted contact purpose is the field by which the department identifies new service events that 
have been adjusted to review service events where the reporting is inconsistent with the rules outlined 
above. In 2019-20, the adjusted contact purpose will be used to calculate the proportion of review 
service events. This is the same field that is used in the Specialist Clinics Activity and Wait Time Report 
and is derived from the data submitted in VINAH. 

All acute specialist clinics occasions of service activity submitted in VINAH should have a contact 
purpose value of '71 - Follow up/ Monitoring/ Evaluation/ Review' or '72 - New patient consultation'. 
There can only be one new service event per program/stream in the one episode. 

Where a health service has reported multiple new service events for the one program/stream in the one 
episode, subsequent service events are adjusted to be review service events. Only one new service 
event per patient per program/stream in the one episode can be reported. 

For health services not reporting VINAH data, the statewide proportion of review service events will be 
used to calculate the review discount. 

The count of 'new' contacts, and subsequently 'new' service events, are those that have an 'Adjusted 
contact purpose' of 'new' (see Box 1.30). 

In the event of multiple 'new' contacts within a derived contact program/stream only the first contact in 
the episode where the patient attends, is counted as a new contact (see Box 1.30). Subsequent 'new' 
contacts in the same program/stream are adjusted to 'review'. 
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The count of 'review' contacts includes contacts that meet the requirements to be in scope and have a 
contact purpose code= '71 - Follow up/ Monitoring/ Evaluation/ Review' or have been reclassified from 
'72 - New patient consultation' as a result of the 'New' contact adjustments (see Box 1.30). 

Box 1.30: 'New' contact adjustments 

Rule 1: If the program/stream has more than one contact in the same episode with a contact purpose= '72 -
New patient consultation', only the contact occurring first in the program/stream is counted as a 'new' contact 
and subsequent contacts are counted as 'reviews'. 

Rule 2: If there is a contact in the program/stream with a contact purpose= '72 - New patient consultation' 
but there is a preceding contact with contact purpose code= '71' then all the contacts within the 
program/stream are counted as 'review'. 

A1.6.9.5 'New' and 'review' service events 

When contacts are rolled into service events, if one of the contacts has an adjusted contact purpose of 
'new', the service event will be categorised as 'new'. If none of the contacts rolled into a service event 
have an adjusted contact purpose of 'new', the service event will be categorised as 'review'. Where there 
is a one-to-one relationship between a contact and a service event, the service event will be categorised 
according to the adjusted contact purpose. 

A1.6.9.6 Multiple healthcare provider proportion 

Multiple healthcare provider (MHCP) service events are predominantly delivered by MHCP provider 
specialist clinics. These occur where three or more healthcare providers deliver care either individually or 
jointly within a non-admitted patient service event. The healthcare providers may be of the same 
profession (medical, nursing or allied health). However, they must each have a different scope of practice 
so that the care provided by each provider is unique and meets the definition of a non-admitted patient 
service event. 

Under the counting rules, both nationally and for WASE, only one non-admitted patient service event 
may be counted for a patient at a specific clinic on a given day, irrespective of whether the patient was 
seen jointly or separately by multiple providers. Where a patient attends multiple clinics on the same day, 
each visit is counted as a separate service event, provided each service received meets the definition of 
a service event. 

For patient-level information reported through VINAH, an MHCP service event is derived using the 
Contact Professional Group field. This data element allows repeat entries, so records with three or more 
distinct healthcare provider recorded are flagged as being an MHCP service event. 

A loading of 55 per cent based on the percentage of public MHCP service events to total public service 
events as reported through VINAH will be applied to the AIMS service event count. For VINAH-reporting 
health services that have not reported to VINAH, any MHCP service events for a specific proportion 
group, a loading factor will not be applied to the total public service events. The MCHP loading does not 
apply to MBS-billed ('private') service events. 

For non-VINAH-reporting agencies, a loading of 55 per cent will be based on a statewide percentage. 
The MHCP loading factor that applies to non-VINAH-reporting health services is listed in Table 1.24 in 
Appendix 1, section 1.3.5. Please refer to Table 1.48 in Appendix 1, section A 1.6.15 for a list of health 
services that are required to report to the department via the VINAH minimum dataset. 

A1.6.9.7 WASE price 

For the 2019-20 WASE public price and WASE private price, please refer to the price tables in Appendix 
1, section 1.1. 
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The discounted private price reflects the fact that MBS funding for MBS-funded specialist clinics do not 
cover the full cost. MBS billing is expected to the cover the cost of medical salaries and diagnostic costs. 
The WASE private price covers all other specialist clinics costs. This is intended to provide a neutral 
revenue choice between establishing a clinic as public or MBS-funded. 

A1.6.9.8 Calculating WASE for individual Tier 2 classes 

To calculate the WASE3 funding allocated to a patient: 

• Determine if the service event is eligible for WASE funding (see Box 1.31). 

• Calculate the base WASE (see Box 1.32). 

• Calculate the review ratio for each Vic-Tier 2 (proportion) group (see Box 1.33). 

• Calculate the MHCP loading for public service events (see Box 1.34). 

The steps are described in detail below with technical specifications provided in boxes. 

A1.6.9.9 WASE eligibility 

Metropolitan and regional health services and subregional and local health services that are eligible for 
WIES25 funding are eligible for funding under the acute non-admitted WASE funding model (WASE3). 
The funding model was introduced in 2017-18 to replace block grant funding for specialist clinics in 
Victoria. 

Only public or MBS-billed (defined as the MBS activity submission in AIMS S10 - acute non-admitted 
services collection) service events are eligible for funding. Patients reported as Department of Veterans' 
Affairs (DVA) or 'Other' will not be eligible. Patients recorded as 'Other' include workers compensation, 
Transport Accident Commission, criminal injury and common law cases, members of the defence forces I 
seafarers, patients not eligible under Medicare and not exempt from fees or other patients who elect to 
self-fund. Some Tier 2 classes service events are also excluded from WASE funding because they are 
funded by another Victorian funding model but are still required to be reported nationally. Please refer to 
Table 1.46 in Appendix 1, section A 1.6.5. 

Box 1.31: Episodes eligible for WASE3 

All service events reported to the AIMS S10: Acute Non-Admitted Clinic Activity collection except for 

• OVA service events 

• other funded service events 

• private hospitals 

• small rural health services 

• Tier2 classes: 10.10, 10.12, 10.15, 10.16, 10.17, 10.18, 10.19, 10.20, 20.06, 20.08, 20.43, 20.49, 
20.50, 20.56, 30.01, 30.02, 30.03, 30.04, 30.05, 30.06, 30.07, 30.08, 40.02, 40.08, 40.27, 40.33, 40.34, 
40.35, 40.36, 40.37, 40.56, 40.57, 40.58, 40.59, 40.62. 

A1.6.9.10 Base weighted ambulatory service event 

To calculate a Tier 2 class' base WASE, you need to determine the: 

• Tier 2 class cost weight 

• number of service events that have occurred for each Tier 2 class separately for both public and 
MBS-billed service events. 

The Tier 2 cost weight can be read directly from the WASE3 Tier 2 cost weights at Table 1.22 in 
Appendix 1, section 1.3.3. 
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Box 1.32: C lculating bai.e WASE 

V1e_Tier.z roup_bsse_WASE - nu beer of ser111c:e ev, nts x Vie_T,ea eless weight 

A 1.6.1 O Calculating the review ratio for each Vic~ Tier 2 group 
The review discount is healtll service specific, with a different discounl for each of tho Vic-Tier 2 groups 
of Tier 2 Classes. Them ,is no discount applied to Via-Tier 2 Groups 1. 2, 3 and 4. For definitions or tho 
WASE3 variables, rerer to Table 1.47 Jn Append 1, section A1 .6.6. 

A 20 per cent dJscounl ls applied lo all service events accoroin11 lo a health service's proportion of review 
service ewnts based on the relevant Vio-Tier 2 group. 

To ca((;ulate he ,review discount, you need to deterrn ne u,.e; 

• Tier 2 class 
• number or71 - Follow up/ Mooitorlng/ Eveh.a.1tlonl Review oontacis from VI AH by T1er 2 class 

• number of 72 - New patient consullaUon 

Box 1.33: Calculating Che r.view ratio 

v.tlere I represents the Vic,;. r2 Gr0c.tp 

where R represents lhe number o 71 - Follow up/ onltoring/Eva uationiRelNE!W 

wh , N ropr nts the nurnb o 72 - New tl t ons.u tlon 

If I"' 1 to 4 en 

do 
Ueview_ Cfjustment - 1 

ood 

eln 
I I ,. 5 to 39 then 

do 
r:_rl!'ll1ew_adjustment = (Sum VINAH l_oontacts (R)) • 

(Sum VINAH 1_QOll1ta«6(R) • Sum Vlf\W-1 LconteC1$ ( )) 
end 

For tieallll serv,ces not roporting VlNAH, the s1atewi<le proportion or r view service vents wlll oo 
applied. 

A 1.6.11 Calculating the multip e healthcare provider service event 
ratio for each Vic-Tier 2 group 

The MHCF' sel\lice event raUo Is health service specific, with a dtfferent loading for each of the Vio-. ,er 2 

g,oups of classes. 

To calculate the mulUple healthcare J)(Ovlder toad Ing, you 11 ed to determine the: 

• Tier 2 class 
• number or unique Contact Professional Group codes from VINAH by Tier 2 dass. 
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Boit 1.34: C lculating the MHCP ratio for public service events 

\Nher I represents the Vio-Tier 2 Group 

if I = 1 to 39 than 

do 

_MHCP _adJu$tmetit"' 

(I roup oon.taets (where Con~ Profes&icmal Group =>3)) + 

OHH .007l.()()() I ~ 

((i_g,oup conlllci.S(whcro Cont et Prorcss,on I Group:>3)) + (1_gr01.1p contact'S (where Cont.:ic.t Prorcn,onal 
Group<3))) 

Cl'ld 

For non-VINAH-reporti,ig health sel'llioes, the statewide propoition of rn1,11llple healthcare service events 
w II be applied 

A 1.6.12 Calculating the WASE 
To calculate a Tier 2 class' WASE, you need to detennine the: 

• base WASE separately for both pc.ibl'c sel'llice vents and MSS- lled servi,ce events 
• relevant revieW propor'tiOn 
• relevant MHCP proportion ror public service events_ 
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Boit 1.35: Calculating WASE 

wtle r rep, sen1$ the Vic-T '2 GrO\lp 

li\.i'lera rallla,w_adJu~tmt! ,epresants e re\/ltJW edjusttnent o tM Vio-Tlal'2 Group (S~ B()x 1.33) 

v,h f M CP_ djUSbMnlr p •nt tho HCP djustmerltof V1<>Ti t2Group(s Bo 1 34) 

1f1-1to41 n 
do 

public_ WASE - l__;o:.,c_ WAS'E + j_b ! _ WASE X ( 1 - UeV1ew_adjUSltnflnt) lC ,_MliCP _ad,IUi!.lmcnt ss,i, 
end 

else 

H I ,.-5 to 39 th•n 

do 
publiC_WASE,: l_b se_WASE X (1 _re\/lew_ dJ ent X 80%}. ,_bese_WASE X (1 -I_ 
review_adjus ment) · 

+ ~-baH_WASE x i_ review_atl,ustment x 80~ + i_base_WASE x (1 - •- rev1ew_adJ1.1s1ment)I 

I_ CP _ad ustmeni 5% 

end 

e1se 
publrc_WASt." l_bas.e_WAS£ 

end 

wh I r&l)t s n th Vlc-T11'2 Gr~p 

Yd\ re revlew_a<fJvsunent re resents the review adJIJStme to Ule Vi<>TleI2 Group (s Box 1.33) 

ifl ~ 1 to4 then 

do 

mbs_ WASE = 1_base_ WASE + 1_base_ WASE ( 1 - f_revtew_ adju.snn&nt ) 

end 

el e 

if = 5 to 39 then 

do 

mb5_WASE: i_ba5e_WASE x (I _review adju5tmenl x 8°'4) i _ba5e_WAf3E x (1-L review_atljustment) 

e.nd 

else 

s_WASE-Lbasc_WASE 

end 

WASE=pub _WASE. mbs_WASE 

A1.6.13 Catculafng WASE revenue 
TO cak:ulate WASE r venue. a. tleallh serviee StlOuld m.Jlliply the public WASE by the publiC pnce. and 
the MBS-bill d W.ASE by 111 private priee. Ttlis caletllalion is shown in Box 1.36. Ttle public and private 
pooes are sh.own in Appendix 1. section 1.1. 

Box 1.~&: C;1lc;ulat ng WASE rev•enue 

WASE_rev; publ~_WASE. Public_pnce + mbi_WASE Private_pOC11 
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A1.6.14 Calculating WASE target 
Heelth sen.ices have been allocated a WASE target. 

OHli ,0071. >lle I O ~) 

Targets have be.en calculated according 10 health ser\/ices' 2018-19 rund ng and qtJarter 3 year-lo-date 
l)CJbllc and MBS··bllled weighted acti y spll The fLlnding fines nc:luded are the ·Acute Specialist Clinics 
- Non OVA' and 'VACS - Teaching' raJrt Imes. 

The target calou,I 1100 Is shown In Box 1.37, To calcvlate the target, divide total special[~ cltnlcs budgel 
by the public price multlp4ie<I by 1he roponion of pub11<: WAS , and the private price multiplied by he 
proporlion of MBS·bllled WASE, 

Box 1.37: Calculating WASE targets 

((publl'O pnce x pcopo on of publlc WASE) (prtvate price x proportion of MBS•b1lled WASE)) 

Proportion or public ae · y = (Total public WASE) ~ 

otal public and M8S..t>1lled WASE) 

Proportion of BS-bllll!cl act.vUy ~ (Total MSS..bl led WASEI • 

(Total pu c 811d M9S.bJlled WASE) 

Targets w I bo mca!oulated at U, end of 2019-20 based on actual publfe and MBS-bilJed WASE split 

A1.6.15 Health Independence Program 
The Health Independence Prooram (HIP) wnt cootinue to be shadowed ll'lrouoll lle WASE fundiflO mod I 
in 201&-20; no targets wfll be se Revised HIP speCilic oost weight se ments w· I be u&ed, and Ille 
as~ssment ;;tCaMty loadin wi I be inc~ased from :!0% to 40%, based on revised data. Health sel'llioos 
w II con1inue to be provided wtlh quarterly shadow reports during 2019-20. 

Table 1.48: VINAH reporting heaJttl service 

Health scnnoe Progr;ims rcpo,rtcd 

Albl.Jf)' Wodonga Health OP,PAC,SACS,PC,HARP,TCP 

Alfred ealth HARF,TCP,OP.SACS 

Aultiri Hen!U, PAC, SACS, OP, RIR, TCP, HARP. VRSS 

8al~ala Regi<lnat Hea II SeMoe PAC. PC. OP, RIR. HAAP. SA.CS 

Balla~ t H Ith$ Mee$ PAC, SACS, HB?CCT, HARP, OP, RlR, TCP 

Batklm.t Hospice Care Inc. PC 

Banksaa Palliel!ve Care Service Inc FC 

Ba ,won Health l"IARP, TCP, OP, PAC, RIR, PC, SACS 

8a.ss Coast Re1;10nel Health PAC, HARP, SACS, PC, RIR 

8@I1arlne Community aalthlnc PC 

Benlllla Health HARP,SACS,PAC,PC 

Bond!go Hea1U1 Car Group OF, PAC, HAAP, SACS, BPCCT, FUR. PC, TCP 

Ca ary Health Care Bethlehem SACS,PC 

Ca$1Jem.,1n Hett h HARP,SACS,PAC.PC 

Centre Gq)psland ealth SB1Vice HARP, PC, SACS, OP, ?AC, RIR 

Corae Area Hnl1h HARP,SACS,PAC,PC 
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He.ilth ser\riee 

Oj JT rrh Health SeMce 

Ea5t Gramp1ans Health Se~ 

Eastern Heallh 

:Ea Mr(I Palb8bW Ca(l? A$!.OCll!IIIOn 

Echuca Regional He 

~p.sland La s Community Hea Ith Inc, 

Goulb~m V lley H I h 

Goulbum Valley Hospice Cere 811MOe Inc 

Hepburn Health SeNice 

inner SOuth Community callh s rvloe 

K)'M on Dm 1ct Health SeMOe 

Latrobe Community Health SeMce Inc. 

L tiobe R gionaJ Hospit 

lyn,d<>eh living Inc 

aryborou9h Dis.1,ict Health Service 

Mefboume City Mlss10n 

M8'bourne ealth 

Mercy Hospice Inc. 

MM:y Pub IC HMf)itals ltic. 

Mlldura Base Hospira! 

on $h He.tlth 

011h Richmond Co.mmunily He;,11h Service 

Of1heast Health Wangar'atta 

Ofthl!!tn H~ llh 

CNHe 

Palliative Care Soutn Ea5t 
-

Peninsvl, Heotth 

Pen n,u111 Home Hospice 

Pete MacCallumCancer Cenbe 

· Ponlaoct Oigtrict H~al'th 

h Royal C llchn'$ logp.tal 

he oyal Victorian Eye and Eat Hospital 

The Royal Wol'l'le.n's Hospital 

Seymour 1-tectlth 

South Wesl Hea lhcere 

SIVin~nnH a 

Slew II Regional H allh 

Stmraysia Comiwmty He ln S@rvta! 

Swen H 111 D lricl 1-f Ith 

OHHS!)t.171. >1.Kll U ,I Aw nd 1 P cin,g a mn9 men for V etori '$ alln $y&1em 

Progn1m~ reported 

OP,SACS,PC 

PC,HARP 

TCP, HARP, RIR. PAC, SACS, HBPCCT. OP 

PC 

HARP, SACS, PC, PAC, RIR 

PC 

PAC, RIR, HARP, SAC$, OP, TC? 

PC 
TCP 

PAC 

PC 

PC 

RIR. TCP, HARP. SACS, OP, PAC 

SACS 

HARP 

PC 

OP. PAC. SACS, RIR. 1-iARP, TCP 

PC 

HBPCCT. RIR. TCP. HARP, OP, SAC$ 

SACS. PAC. RIR. HARP, OP, TCP 

HARP, RIR, PAC, TCP, SACS, OP 

PAC 

HARP, RI , PC. TCP, PAC, SACS. OP 

HB?CCT, OP, PAC, SACS, HARP, RIR, TCP 

PC,S.ACS 

PC 

OP, HARP, $ACS, PAC, RIR 

PC 

HBPCC ,OP 

PAC, SACS. PC, HA.RP. TCP 

FCP, HARP, PAC, SACS, HBPCCT OP 

OP 

OP 

HARP, PC, SACS, PAC 

HARP, TCP, OP, PAC, RIR, PC, SACS 

HBPCCT, RIR. TCP, HARP, SA.CS, OP 

SACS, PAC, HARP, CP 

PC,HBPCCT 

HARP,SACS,PAC,PC 
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Health service Progrnrn~ rvported 

We Glpp1'8nd H • he.re Group PC, PAC, OP RIR, HARP, SACS 

Wntem Dlstrici Heahtl SiJMOe HARP,TCP,PAC,PC,6ACS 

Western Health HBPCCT, RIR, TCP, HARP, SACS, OP, PAC 

Wimmem H1t.:1lt.h C 1e Group OP, HARP, SACS, PAC, PC. RIR, TCP 

Varram a.nd District Heat SeMCe PC,S.ACS 
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Addendum 1. 7: Calculating funding recall 

A1.7.1 Calculating WIES26 funding recall 
Funding adjustments are caloolated as follows. 

Step 1: Calculate lhe proportion of public and private activity. 

Using actual activity f'igu-res, calculate the percentage of public and prtv te activity for lhe ervioe. 

Step 2: Calculate revised activity targets. 

Using the l)<lroentages obta n inst p 1: recalcu te u, public and privat large for u, sefVloe. 
The total aciMty targ I will remain the same, but 1h public and plivat targ I splil may chang • 

Step 3: Calculate 1he public/private cash flow adjustment. 

To calculate lhe <liolJar amount of the public/prt\late cash 1low adjustment: 

• Sub1rae4 tile init'al actMty c.arget from tile re\lisecl activity target. 

• Multiply the difference between n ial and rewed actMty targ t by the relA?vant price 10 calculate 
the cash now adJustment. 

Step 4: Calculate 1-1'\e revised total funding for the health service. 

• Mult ply the revised activity targets from step 2 by the relevant p1.1blic and private prices. 
• Add the figures ro, targets together to get the revised target value. 

• Multiply the actual activ,ty figures by the relevant public and private prices. 

• Ad(f the figures or actua together to et tile ae(ual va ue. 

Step 5: Calcula1e lhe total perfonnance percentage. 

, Express 1he actual value as a peroencage of ttte revi~ tatye value (calcolateo In step 4). This will 
show the e.)(2ent to which the heal1h service ha performoo above or below target. 

Step 6: C;slc1,1la:te the relevant recall rate. 

To calculato lho doDar amount of the retevaot recall rate: 

• Detennine the relevant rate applicable for the target vatue. 

• Multiply lhe percentage of public activity by Ule relevant pubic rate. 

• Mult ly lhe percentage of prtvate activity by the relevant private rate. 

• Add the figures together to obtain the relevan re<:all rate. 

Step 7: Ca culate t<he throughput adjustment. 

To calculate the do lar amount of the throughput teca1Vpaymet1t adjustmenl: 

• Multfply the porcentag falling wilhlfl ach bracket {in Chapter 1. sottlon1 .23.1 VICloriM funding 
meal! po icy") by lho amount of rnvisod target value (calculated in slap 4). 

• Multiply that mo1.1,11 by the relevant recall (cat.cul.'lt~ in step 8). 

• Add the arnoun1s for all brackets togelJier to oblain Ille throughput adjustment 

Step 8: Calculate the total financial adjustment. 

ACld lhe publie/private cas:r1 flow adjustment (slep 3) to the throughput adjustment (step 7) to calculate 
the total linanOial adjustment tor the health serviee. 
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A1.7.2 Calcu ating Transport Accident Commission/Department of 
Veterans' Affairs WIES26 funding recall 

Funding adjustments are calculated as follows. 

Step 1: Calculate the over or under activity. 

ca1cu1a1e 1he over or undet activity by subtracting the total fult-y ar target from total full•y ar activity. 

An gativ variance indicates that actual act y is I ss lhan u, fondoo target {und r p rformancc), and 
a pos ,ve variance rtdicated activity is gr at r than fun ed per1ormartce (ovo act y). 

Step 2: Calculate the amount of funding to be recalled or paid. 

CaJc:.ilate the amount or furtd'ng to be recalled (health sel'\lice liability to d partment) or paid (de.partment 
liabillty to health service) by mull plying the variance calculated In step 1 by the Transport Accident 
Commission/OVA IMES unit rate. 

A1.7.3 Calculating National Bowel Cancer Screening Program 
colonoscopy WIES26 recall 

Funding adjustments are cabllaled as Col lows. 

Step 1: Calc,ulate the proportion of public and private activity. 

Using actual activity figures. calculate the percentage of public and private activity for the service 

Step 2: Calculate the rcevised ctivity targets. 

Using the peroentages obtained n step 1, recalculate me public and private lall)ets for me sel'\lice. 
The total ·cti1111y targ l will remain the same, but the public and private target split may cnan 

Step~: Calculate the public/private CHh fl<>w acsjustme11t, 

To calculate the dollar amount of tt\e J)\Jbliclprivate cash flow adjustment: 

• Subtract the i11IOc1I accMty target from the revised c1C1ivlty target. 

• Mutt ply the difference between nilial and re,Ased actMty targets by the relevant price to calculate 
the cash Row adjustment 

Step 4: Calculate the revised total funding for the health service. 

• Multiply the revised activity targets from step 2 by the relevant pl1blic and private prices. 
• Add the figures for targets together to get the revised targ~t value. 

• Multfply the actual activity figures by tt\e relevant public and private prices. 
• Adel the figures for actuals together to get the acwal vatu 

Step 5: Calculate tihe t<>tal performance percentage. 

• !;)(press the actual value as a percenta e of the revised ta1get value (caloulate<I in step 4). This w·n 
sh.ow the extent to whlcil the health ~Nice has performed above or below target. 

Step 6: CalcuFa:te the relevant recall rate. 

To calculate the do lar amount of lhe tel van recall rate; 

• Determine ltte rolevanl rat applicable for the target vafu 

• Multi ly the pcrcenta9 of public activity by t:he rol vant public rat . 

• Mvltiply the percentage of plivate activi y by the relevant private rale. 

• Add the figures together 10 o tain the relevant recall rate. 
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Step 7: Calculate the throughput adjustment. 

To calculate the do lar amount of the throughput recall/payment adjustment. 

• Mutt y the percentage falUng w· h n ach braeket by the amount of revised target value (calculated n 
step 5). 

• Mutt ply that amount by lh r levant recall rate (calculated tn step 7). 

• Add the amounts for an brackets together to oblaJn Ule throughput &dJustment. 

A1.7.4 Calculating subacute W1ES4 funding recall 
Funding adjustments are caJctJlated as follows. 

Step 1: Consolidate (wrap) subacute WIES into public and private activity. 

• Sum all target public activity ror GEM, paOiallve care, rehabilftation and maintenance care types - this 

becomes the public wrap. 

• Sum all target private activity for GEM, pa liative care. rehabll tatlon and maintenance car types -

th.s becomes the private wrap. 
• Repeat the above steps r resu s, as submitted to the VAED, to derive the publ c and private wrap 

for actual results. 

Step 2: Calculate the proportion of public and private activity. 

U ing aciual pub iC and privat wrap activijy figure , caleutate the percentage or pu lie nd pnvat 
activity forth service against 1)4.Jblic and private wrap targe 

Step 3: Calculate revised activity targets. 

Using the percentag s obtained in step 2, recalculate the public and private terge1S for the seivioe et the 
wrap I 11el. The total activity target wil remain he same, but th public and privat targ t pti1 may 
change 

Step 4: Calculate the public/private cash now adjustment. 

To calculate tile dollar amount of the publlC/prtvale ea h flow adjustment: 

• Subtract 1h ioilial activity targ t from th revised activity targel. 

• Multr · y the difference between in ial and reviSed actMty targets by t11e rel vant price to caleulate 
the ea h Row adju tm nt 

Step 5: Calculate the revised total funding for the health service. 

• Muh ply lh revised activity targ ts from step 3 by the r I vant public and private prices. 

• Add the ligur s ror targets tog ther to g t the reVtSed targ t valu . 

• Mult[J)ly the actual actiwy ligur s by th r I vant public and private prices. 

• Add th figu,es ro, actuals tog ther tog t the actual valu 

St p 6: c lcuJate the to I performance p re n 

• EJ<press lh actual value as a pcrcenta of th r vised targ t valu (calculated rn st p S). This w,n 
show tho exlenl to wh oh the h aHh service has perfonned above or below larg I. 

Step 7: Calculate the rel v nt r call r t . 

To calculate the do lar amount of the rel vant recall rate: 

• Oetenn,ne the relevant rate applicable or the targ t value. 

• Multiply the percent e of public acOVllY by the relevant public rate. 
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• Multtply the percentage of private activity by the relevant private rate. 

• Add the figures together lo ob1aln 1he re1evan1 recall rate. 

Step 8: Calculate the throughput adjustment. 

To catculat0 tho do lar amount of the throughput recal1/payment adjustment: 

• Multiply the percentage tailing within eac;ti braeket by the amount of reviSed target value (calClllated in 
step 5). 

• Multrply that amount by the relevant recall rate (calculated in step 7). 

• Ado the amou111s for all brackets together to oblain Ille throughput adjustment. 

Step i: Calcula~e the total financial adjustment. 

Add the publie/ptivate ca~h flow adjusln'Ktnt {sl p 4} to the throughput adjustment (step 8) lo calculate 

the total fina!"cial adjustment for the health service. 

A1.7.5 Calculating OVA subacute WIES4 funding recall 
Funding ad'justments are catculaled as follows. 

St p 1: Cattulate the over ot under a.c-tivit-y. 

CalC\date the over or und activity by sulllracting the total full-year ta<gel from the total tul year actlwy. 

A negati11e variance ndlcates that the actual activity isles than the funded target (under perfomwnce). 
and a posrt,ve vat'lance indicates that the actrvfty iS great r than tile funded perl'onnane-0 (over activity). 

Step 2! Calculate the amount of funding to be recalled or paid. 

Cal~lale the amount of fund no 10 be recal d (health service llablJlty to Ule department) or paid 
(department llabirty to the hea ~h service) by mull lying the variance calculated n step 1 by tile subacute 
OVA un,1 rate. 

A1.7.6 Calcula ing home dialysis funding recall 
Fund ng adjustments.are oalc:4Jlated as onows. 

Step 1: Calculate the average activity. 

Caletilate the average ac6vity for the financial year by summin results ror each mon1h or lhe year 
together and dividing by 12 (12 months). 

Step 2: Calculate the over or under activity. 

Calculate the over ot undet actillity by subtracting the health service latget from the average aetivity 
(caJcu1ate<1 in step 1 ). 

A negative variance ndic.rtes that th average activity is le~ than lhe runded te19e1 (under 
petformanoe). and a POS lve variance ndlcates that activity Is greater th&n the funded performance (over 
ectl y). 

Step 3: Caltulate Ifie amount of funding to be recalled or paid. 

Calcvlate 1he amount of funding to be re lled (health service Ii blllty to the depar1~1'11) or paid 
(departmef\t liabirty to the health service) by multiplylng 1he variance e.tlculated in step 2 by the unit rate. 
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A1.7.7 Calculating total parental nutrition recall 
Funding adjuslments are calc»Jlated as oUows. 

Step 1: Calculate tihe average activity. 

Calculate 1he average aclivity for tt\ financial year by summing results roreach monlh ortM year 
together and dlvidlng by 12 (12 months). 

Step 2: Calculate the over or under activity. 

ca1cu1a1e the over or under adMty by sublracting the health service largel from the average activity 
(calculated in. step 1 ). 

A negative variance indicates tl'tat the average activity is less tllan IM funded target (under 
perform.inoo), aoo a positive variance indicates that aeiivity is greater u~an the funded performance (over 
activity). 

Step 3: Calculatie the amount of funding to be recalled or paid. 

ca1cu1a1e me amount of funding to be recalled (health sel'\lice ltabi ity to tM department) or paiO 
(department liabilily to me ea h ser\liee) by mull' lying the variance carculateo in step 2 by the unit rate. 

A1.7.8 Calculating home enteral nutrition recall 
Funding adjustments are calculated as ronows. 

Step 1: Ca!Culate the av-erag activ ty. 

Calculate the lolal activity for the financial year by summing results for each month or the year togethe, 
and dt'lidinQ by 12 (12 months). 

Step 2: Cal.cula,te the over or under activity. 

Caloolate the over or unde:r aclMty by subtracting the he . Nh service lafQel from the average aoti-..ity 
(calculated tn step 1). 

A negative va anoe 1n<licates that the average activity s less than the runde<I tamet {under 
performance). all<J a positive variance nelicates t11at activlty is greater t/lan the runded performance (over 
actl\llty). 

Step :,; Calcula:~ the mount of funding to be r4Walled or paid. 

Caloolate the amount of runding to be recalled (hea!tl't seMce liability to the department) or paid 
(department liability to the hea lh service) by multi ly ng the variance eaooulateel in step 2 by the unit rate. 
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Introduction to Appendix 2 

Provid~ tables detailing the modelled udge tor 2019-20, as ~II as tne act 1v tables thal deta I111e 
2019-20 ta ets tor a range of programs across tile healtll system. 

A note on terminology 

he te,m 'funded org nisa1ions' relat&s to all entities that receive depertmenlal funding to deliver 
se~ • peci of the e guidelines referring 10 funded o.rgani ations ar applicable to all deparlment
fu nded entities, 

For the purposes of these guldellnes. Ule term 'health services' relates to public healltt services, 
denom nall'.onal hospitals. public hospllals and muNIP\Jrpo e e~s. as defined by u, HeaftJ1 Servfce$ 
Aot 1968. regarding services provided wi1hln a ttospftal or a hoSPltal•equiValenl senfng. Aspeccs of lllese 
guidelines ll'lat ref r ss:>eeirica11y to 'h allh sol'Aces' a r onry appl cable to these enlitios. 

he term 'oommunlly servl'ce organ~l!Qns' ~fers to registered CQmmunity heaNh ~ntres, local 
government aulhorilles and non-government organlsalloM lhat are not health ser\lices. 

These gu delines ate also re1eva11t tor Ambulance Victoria, Health Purchasing Vic o , M'ldura Base 
Hosp· al and me Victorian lnstittrte of Fotensie Mental Health. The guideltn specify where aspeds of 
the guicfel nes are relevant ror thes ocganisations. 
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2.1 Budget tables 

2.1.1 Health service modelled budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20 
fllotK'. 

i. Plealo s.-, Tobie 2.3 lot details on fund,ng nowi"9 through the National H♦alth funding Pool 

Pie ate see Table 2 4 for d eta,1$ oo mental health expendrture 

Dl-fl-f$,tM)7l ,Otl<Jl ,()571 

AppendlX 2· Funding and actMty levels 

iii, 2018"-19 numbm may differ from lhe Deparl~nt of H'6fth and Humilf1 S41,vtces PQll<;y end funding gtidelines. Volume 2. Hee/Ill opc,rations 2{)18--19 due to changes in 
cl,i,scf,c.ation and l\;nd,ng comnwtment$ made during 2018 

"'· Subtotal!. and totals may not add up due lo flM.md,ng· 

Table 2.1: Expenditure bodgels 2018-19 and 2019-20 

201s-1~ 2018-19 2018-15 21119-?0 20,s-20 ZOIS-20 
~Uflt Agcmg, 2D18-19 2011l-19 Pnm.ary 2018-19 

A"nc: Ageing, 2C19-20 2019-20 Prim,,ry 
liunh agedmnd Drugs M~ntal and cl•ental Publte ;!011-19 health aged and Drugs IMnt•I and de111l.1I Pullftc 2019-110 

serVtces hOlne care S.t?r'VfC"e$ he.alllt health h~allh Total !.t;rVit:es home cbre wrvices heAllh heal1h lte.tllh Tol.tl 

He~II h se,vice S'OOOs S'OOOs S'OOOs S'OOOs S'CClOs S'Ol>Os $'O0Os S'OOOs S'OOOs S'OOOs s·oo-Os S'0005 $'000,; $'0,00! 

I Ml!ltopolltan And N!qlon.11 

Mbury IM>dorQil I 210,7181 765 740 37,583 4.28> ZM,012 221.402 770 755 43.509 4,2711 210.711 
lioall:h 

~h<IHHllh I 800.7~1 6,203 607 62,306 2.036 9,033 Sill,924 822,701 6.328 ~ n,019 2,070 8,479 Hr,ia, 

1,1:xl 1,72') !i4U;57 $ St 195.,815 6$1,701 1.129 ,.ns 72.(;47 17 7'7.7;170 

11,158 138 38,450 I, 10<1 13 2tU09 256.677 11~2 1-41 ◄6,192 1,123 314.475 

13,m 2.420 '12,701 4,931 133 5&2,119 500,.361 13,503 2,4M ~.252 5,004 108 518,114 

13,007 2.058 $,()97 1,122 S18,080 260.245 13,594 2,1~ 85.036 1,137 3'12.H8 
c,,.,Qoup I I 
Catla:ry Mealt'1 I 11,279 I 86 ius~ 21.168 88 22.1541 
Ca,. Belhhthe:m 
limilqq 

Ea ltffll liHllll I ns.oosl 8.002 I 12.2781 108.~I :u1sl 5331 IMll,140 I 1◄1.anl 8.0731 IS.2◄71 130.251 t 4,0321 I '''-'78 

Polley and funding 9uldE!lin-es '201G-20: Appendices - Fun<f1ng ,rutE!s Paga 383 
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DH HS.t>e)7 l ,Oll<l 1.057 .. 

Appendix 2· Funding &nd actlV!ly levets 

2018-19 2018-18 20111-18 201!!-20 2019-20 2019-20 

Acute, Agc.ing, 2018-19 2018-19 Prim,iry 2t11g..1g 
Acll1c: Agel'!lg, 

2018-20 2019-20 Prim,iry 
huflh ~gi,d ~nd Drugs Menlnl and dental Public 20tS-19 he~l!h aged ■nd Drugs M!?nl.il .md demnl Public 2019-20 

servic~s hornc- e:iire S&.-Mct!'!I. l1e~lllt he•llh ""'""" Total ~~rv,ec I home C:lite St:f\'j(:~S: ,. ... m, hu1·1h he.alll1 Tot~I 

HcBllh ,....,vice S'OOOs s·ooo~ s·oo,o,. S'OOOs $'000,; S'OOOs S'OOOs S'OOOs $'001>s $'000s. $'C·OOs S'OOOs $'000s S'O•IHl!i 

1~,741 :>,891 1,891 25,15a l,oe2 1911,457 17◄,llW 4,0~ 2,71S ao.rn 1,GeS ill3,7&1 

Lirtrobe RegiMal I 171.9~ 138 46,449 1,431$ m 22'1),220 17~.861 141 5,4.676 1,-471 273 23C.A2' 
HOtpflal 

Melbourne Hea:1111 I 639,80"1 6,124 371 2t2,53t'i 15.629 rt◄,561 661.016 6.232 303 246,998 15,S&ol no.1112 

307,748 138 57.952 84 iU,922 326,319 w SS.170 85 391.715 

II.S78 1.82$ 167.924 13.347 1,055 1.U.5.,481 l ,302.7.J6 12.086 4,317 200,704 13,261 700 U33.34M 

4,150 t38 10 13 4'7.MO S16,876 4,200 140 521.117 

6,327 2,604 49,6G3 7,HIO 139 4H,70ti '452,906 6,362 2,5!t7 59,814 6,931 11s e.28,11'.7 

~~rMIICCallum 195,855 11 17 111:1,,942 210,1116 "i2 210,238 
C■flQO<CentAt 

S-11/Jncenrs 452,059 3,679 1,1511 59.770 304 181 517,1U -467.920 3.$58 3,092 69,00"1 299 167 544,2;,4,7 
Ho$il)•aI 
M♦lboume 

LimltN 

The Royal I 445.1~1 ,,I I 7,9621 ",I 96' I 454,3921 4S8,14SI 201 I 22.l38l 47111 5961 481,377 
Chif~n's 
Ho~I 

I ~.1961 I I I I 161 11:>,:n•I 96.000I I I I I I !18,8Ct8 

Polley and funding 9uldelines 2019-20: Appendices- FunC11n9 I\Jlas Paga38.4 
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2018-19 2018-18 20111-18 

Acute, Agc.ing, 2018-11! 2018-19 Prim,11y 201g...1g 

hufll, ~gi,d ~nd Drugs lllenllll and oont~I Public 
service-s hon,c- care ~t.-fvw:t?'~ !1e~ltt, l>e•Uh hi: .. llh 

He.ilth ,.,.-vice s·ooos s·coo~ $'00,0,; $'01)05 $'000,; S'OoOOs 

I Subre<i lon,11 and loc;&I 

8a~le I GS.303 I til21 I 1361 I 2131 
Aesional H68 lih 
Sc:rvM 

Bass Coast 49,953 1.11<17 at 1,657 
Ho.ilth 

8ttnala Heath 18,703 1,182 l,'IG9 

24.312 2.906 
Hnltl\ I 
Central I 61,004 13,910 ·~ 904 
Gipplland 
S.Mce 

ColacArta 2$.,38 1,962 • ~23 
HUllh 

Ojemwanh 42,801 2,9-13 2.547 
Hea1111 seMou 

Gramp,ans 19,627 1,660 8l9 
Meallh Sel"I!«' 

Eefluca R,egtonel $4,872 um ~ 
Heallh 

Glppsland 111,792 Z.367 458 
So"1hem ~afth 
Seivice 

Kyat>ramaAd I lS,1511 1.3811 I I 11301 
O!t;CnctHulttl 
Servlca 

l,01~h I 20,4461 2.591 I I I 7371 
Oillncl Httallll 
Servlce 

NotthitaSl Hnllh 105,295 1.980 136 754 13 
Wangarelia 

Polley and funding guldatines 2019-20: Appendices - FundJng rulas 

201!!-20 2019-20 

Aclflc Ageing. 2018-20 
20tS-19 he.1lth ~ged and Drugs 

Total ~ervH::ict homeeau! st'f\•1c::e!t 

S'OOOs S'OOOs $'001), s·ooo ... 

I is.sn I 68.4761 1.Jc, I l.341 

S.!l,:JJ8 soss 1.672 83 

21,JU 20..915 1,190 

27,U0 26.~ 3,031 

U,H♦ !)3,91$7 3,965 46$ 

27,H·t ZJ,720 2,012 IJ 

◄7,C90 '45,650 2.,n 

22,125 20.1!64 1.687 

H,7H 52,602 1,96, 

22,G1S 21)107 2.402 HIS 

I 11.sszl 15.6771 1.4321 I 

I 21.7741 21..ll971 2.5841 I 

108.118 112.235 2.000 139 

DHHS.tlC)7! ,0llCl 1.0373 

Appendix 2· Funding &nd &ctlV!ty levets 

2019-20 
2019-20 F'tim.uy 

IA!?nl.il ,:md den1nl Public 2019-20 

,. ... m, hu1·1h he.all!, Tol~I 

S'c-1>0$ S'OOOa $'000s s·o.oos 

I 2161 I 70,361 

1,874 58,411:4 

1,147 23,.2,52 

:29.31:l 

1lS27 70.014 

m ~o.374 

2,58<1 50,412G 

8531 I 23.,404 

9671 I 5$.,4•3Q 

J9SI I :l4,.tl00 

1 1,1451 I 18..Ut 

I 7461 I 26,327 

748 115,130 
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Hei!lth sc,vlce 

PorttendO~ 
Heall'h 

Ramsay Health 
C•rcUmtt.d 

SoUlhWeSI 
He.olthc•r• 

Sla-1 Regklral 
Health 

SWan Hill Oiatric;t 
Health 

'WeSl~end 
HtalllhCa,t 
Grw_p 

western Dittriet I 
Health SeMce 

Told! 

Gr~n-d lol,11 

2018-19 

Acutl! 
hullh 

!l!'rViC!'!"S 

S'OOOs 

ZS,312 

100,017 

121.000 

14,711 

36,089 

75,626 

43,549 

59 189,C 

991,795 

$,80,171 

2018-18 

Ageing, 
■goo llnd 

hOlfl<" care 

s·ooos 
,.,~ 

I ,53,d 

1,095 

2,C>17 

2,etl6 

3,487 

3,008 

42,423 

1J5,ll40 

20111-19 2018-19 

Drugs Mentnf 
~L-Mre!l. '1ulth 

$'000s $'1)005 

8 

138 16,344 

399 21,865 

2«1 

111 

136 

1.180 $8,6SQ 

,0,1t1◄ 1,0i1,05fi 

20111--1S 

Prim<1ry 
and d\l!n!:il 

l>enlth 

$'000s 

,.m 
s 

1,817 

1,196 

1.615 

978 

876 

1,254 

22,05.C 

i;4,1U 

Polley and funding guldalinas 201~20: Appendl~s - FurodJng .l'\Jlas 

2019-20 201$-20 
2018-19 Aclfle Ageing. 

Public ~018-19 he~ltl, ;)Ql!d and 

"""'"' TOllll !.~f\rft:t! 3.- borne ean-

s·ooos S'OOOs $'000. 

is.in 25,734 

11&,605 100.806 

,a 146,Hl 133.567 

17,2-41 15.493 

39,921 41,.256 

1M11 II0.956 

.,.ou 48.444 

.U,322 62,881 

!11 1,103.041 1,07S.091 

29,205 11,1115,7157 1tl,JOJ,OJ8 

$'1)01)s 

1.195 

1.-555 

1,109 

2,047 

2.919 

3,546 

3,074 

A:l,109 

1J<l,1lJ 

2019-20 

Drugs 
W(Vlt::es 

$'000s 

8 

394 

409 

139 

2, 17& 

DH HS.tlo7 l ,()U() 1.()574 

Appendix 2· Funding and actl\/\ty levels 

2019-20 
2019-20 

F'rim.iry 
Ml?nl.il .:md den4nl Pub41c 2019-2C 

h!!dUI> l'!Ullh ht!•llh Total 

S'Clkls l'OOOs $'000s S'OOO,s 

1.~ 29,7H 

19,88<1 124.08' 

$,.88() 1,847 163.Vill 

244 1.2u; tl,41~1 

1,520 A,4,8cU 

99'1 84.Sfl 

113 656 S2.7541 

1,'Z75 S7,3Sll 

,t.100 

n,J10 1,ns,:.11; 

2'2,301 

!;4,412 

1, 1119,782 

ai ,0'10 1' ,871,lOJ 

Pagi! 386 
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2.1.2 
N(), 

Small rural health services expenditure budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20 

DHl-fS.t>c)7 J ,OU<J 1,()37:l 

Appendoc 2· Fundln{} and act,11\ty levels 

l 201 lH 9 nu mben; 111c1y <llffer from the Depilrlment or H"'1J11md H(lm..m S.~s polfcy 1111d f1mding 9tJ!(1eJme1,, Volume z· He(lltfi OP'(Jretioni; 2a1 &-19 due to ctlangeli Jn 
ole$,ir,oetion end l'l,nding co1T111Btment, mede· dufing 1018-19 

ii The expend,ture budget for the Coleraine campus Is reported es pan of the We5tem Dislrict Health Seivice 

Ill Sut>tot:al:s tind totals may~• a<Jd up ctue 10 rounding·. 

Table 2.2: SmaJI rural health services expenditure budgets 2018-19 

Alpine Healh ll.'797 1,ml I 3()61 13,asol 12,3s2 I 2.0101 I 310 
I 

8Hvfort.1nd Sli;ipi:on H~11h 4,751 *' I 141$1 5.t!MI S,S50j 1,0101 I 1s1 I $,711 
Service 

5.0'11 1,0$9 344 S,'2A 5,038 1,165 J.s0 S,50 

2,608 37<1 2.-lll2 2,018 380 3,2113 

I 
3,989 991 l8 5,018 4,280 1.008 38 5,30$ 

Colluna D1striei ttospflal 6.422 :i6() U32 6,683 568 7.02 

I 
1.1~ 779 120 s.o:u ..... 25 ~ 122 6,3$l 

12,000 ?.tin 009 11l,1IMI l3inO 2,n<I 519 17~a,3 

3,719 81.- tr'I 4.4$0 4,0?0 es7 68 4,714 
M~morlal Ho5pllal 

Grea, OOttn R03~ HQIII\ S.5e9 1,0t6 2W U13 6,220 1,017 211 7.443 

Heathcote Health 2,913 s,1 l27 ~,,11 3,212 S2S 129 l.8" 

Hepbvm H!>"11h S.N"- 9,707 2248 1.0152 13.61)7 10.394 2.m t.O111 f::1.747 

Polley and funding guidelines 201g_20: Appendlcg - F uMJng I\Jlas Paga387 
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8,700 1.1os 5 

14.468 1047 

Kooweerup RegtoRal Health 5,291 915 
SfcNi(ff 

t<ynelic>n o.tJld HHldl 10.72$ 111 
seivic. 

MaJdon Hc>sc,ita I 1,775 558 

4,257 1,668 

Ml!n6ffel(j DISll1c:t Ho.al 7.~8 1.076 ~ 

Mo)'M Hhltll Se- 4,08$ , .,2.08 7 

NCN H,:aUh 19,311) l,7$2 379 

.!MO 398 

6,220 6'29 4.99 

8,074 945 23'2 
SeNl'cff 

~O~f "i,cl Elmote Oi6tllei ~.869 1,0IJT 
HtalChStfYlct 

9,422 1,565 581 

Polley and funding guld~lines 2011}-20: Appendices - F unc!Jng .,uas 

7,111 7,178 1,10111 

15.51! 18.237 1.00 

6.2:06 5,572 918 

10.f03 11,2?7 94 

u" t,863 558 

s.m 4.717 1.670 

9,l>'7 6.25.! 1.077 

$.3'01 4,1575 1.m 

2.l.441 20.1$3$ 2.no 

Ust v~ 399 

7.)48 8,675 631 

7,1'1 8,2111 947 

UIN> e.zae 1,065 

11.SU 9,905 1,643 

DliliS.ocm .ouc> l ,()5if• 

Append!X 2· Funding end actlV!ly 181\/ets 

I I a,:ra• 

17,.lJ\5 

6..A,o 

11-'71 

2,4t.2 

6,181 

39a 9.737 

7 $,,1'J 

3$5 23.'7~ 

U-2'3 

551 7,t57 

238 7.402 

I I 1-'fl 

I ~1 12,138 
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2D'8•1S 
2C18-1t Ageing, ag~d 2-018-UJ 

A1:ule hHllh anti home 2012-19 Pmnary.and 
s.c,;-1.-ice'!.i c.-rt!' Ment11I he•llh d<'nl•I lti,~lth 

Hearth s«vlc:e $'000~ $'00-lls $'000s $'000, 

•• ~~ a .-_ , , 11 • 1 ·- ..•. : '" Mospllal 

South GiJ!l)Sifflci ~ital I 5,!M-4 46 142 

Taffangalla ~alth ~Mee I 3,n3 575 228 

Jll I 5,569 534 1.238 

3,678 292 286 

~ \Mmm- Heal1h ,s.~ S.083 259 2,414 
Sltrvioo 

Vamim alld Oslrict Hullll 5,!1.53 837 40I$ 
Sl!n,lc,t 

Varnn,wnga 01&1.rtct Health 9,706 1,351 6'14 
Servlct 

2,61>4 379 343 

Polley and funding guidelines 201~20: Appendleg - F undJng /\Jlas 

2D1!1-20 
2019-20 Ageing, ,r,grd 

2011!1-19 Ac:U'le heallh and home 
Tol~I W.l'Vlf:f!'S c.ne 

$'1)1)1)s $'000s. $'0-0()~ 

,.1i2 8,844 47 

UT8 4,566 600 

7,)a, 5,882 656 

4AQ 4,094 342 

21.MO 18,125 s.m 

li.896 6,199 841 

11,t01 10,328 1,351 

3,0& 3,066 379 

Dl-f l-f$,(Hl7 l ,(lll<J 1.0577 

Appendtx 2· Funding and actI\llty levels 

201!!-20 
2019-20 Pnm.iry.and 2019-.20 

Monl•I t,ul·11t d1:?11l..1lh-e,1l1.h Tol~I 

S'OOOs $'0001' $'00-h 

~ 8,112 

m 6~ 

1,256 7.7~ 

m 4,72$ 

~EIS 1,?2S 22,3-U 

4&4 7,624 

GM 12,HJ 

370 3.81$ 
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DHl-f$,tM)7 l ,(lll<J l ,03,7X 

AppendlX 2: Funding and actMty levels 

2.1.3 

Hoen 

Activity-based funding: Health service expenditure budgets 2018-19 and 2019--20 by service 
category 

j This 1able shows (state and COIM'IOl'IWHL'lh) rund1n9 ffOwed lhrougl'l lhe National Healtl'I Funding POOi io actMly•blm!d funding funded h0$pitats by the NallOnal Health Rerom, 

Agreement (NHRA) Hrvice (refer to C'1aP4er 1, smion M.1 'Pricing end funding frernework") ano ovt·Ofs$wpe limdlng. 

This iable does PO( inolude pubr.c h06Pitill :;el'lieft pr<Mded by 5111aJI rvral heallh HMCeli or non-heellh 5eM08 org.eni5111iollli 

111 2018-19 numbers may dcffer from me Dftplfftmi!nl of HNJIII Mid H11mBn S8f\lfoes polJcy 1111d funding gutdelln&s. VOiume 2 H&llllth O{J8(8tions 2018-19' due to cll:anges In 
clnsification end Nnding cornmlmen!i made during 2018--19 

1v. SUt>totals and totllls may oot add up dull to rounding, 

Table 2.3: Activity-based funding: Health ser,,iee expenditure budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20 by setvice ea~g,ory 

Non- Tuc:1,1i,,g. 1«111- OIPlt, 

rota1 f,Cu4t'nonw S,1b•e:uee admif1td f1i11inlr,!JI 1,1,,ntal .Kl'tn1!1td No»- 04het rion- l"'bllc OY'l-<>1-
Awt• 1d1r1irtNJ1 not>- tiom• •"" ~-.n11n uwnul .adu-t~lld •dm1tt!?'"I ft(l'IJft.tl 

..,_ 
:"016--15' admlrtf'CI j;..lltlt~~ e,,.,.,g,c,,c, !!ubaCi.it• •u,mu•~ \"lnUlnllOR , ..... 11,c..h, Mtl'\'i~t•d hntlO, Clit.l"S a.rvlc.e• pt09fllffl'\ '"""'"'.I 

M~.11111 sen•tc:w S'OOOs S'OOOS s•ooos s·ooo. S'OOOI s-000, !i'OOOs 'S'0OO. S'OOOJ S'OOO• S'OOO• §'0001 S'OOCs 'S'OOOS 

A1bury W>ooniJil I 254,072 92,736 5.828 13.770 4,201 8,020 - 3.457 1.743 19.8001 3,1981 -I -I 113.9581 
Health 

8811,924 66.1,178 ~ 38.$50 00,280 2$,018 - 19,e.s> 24.'l'St 39,817 8,-«)0 

895,8115 ,45:),$12 46.~ J'2.S86 44.369 18.210 B.$46 19,616 ~.706 2J.23J ll. 

1h 295,609 156,378 IS,484 24.no 18,394 9,889 - 8,.933 16,698 23,446 4,747 - - 36.788 
~"'!CH 

I 
u2.e1, :333,054 00.003 2&.,016 25,266 19.B8◄ - 12.SZ-1 12.742 :!6.412 5,236 s 37,150 39,223 

:118,0110 179,708 113.225 21,471 22,788 Hl,394 - !0,.2fl8 23.2SS 34.718 S,805 - - 9,508 

21,365 1,.987 148 - 7,639 10,96"1 - 809 - - - - - 731 

Health 848.140 s2&,m 42.fl67 59.970 S<l.827 29.946 - 19.114 3.9.74\ 81,607 n,79~ - - 34,.16\ 

GoUll>Wt! VaJi.y 1911,457 112.506 12,344 19.232' 12,739 6.884 - 6.154 7.149 21,009 2.868 - - 12,.QOO 
He.alth 

L91robt ReglQnal 220,220 132.00& 7$74 17,.637 11,891 7,901 - 5.589 16.561 31.318 4.399 - - 5_095 
Ho$1)111~1 

Tat•I 

%0l9-W 

s·ooo. 

210.711 

314A75 

678.714 

342.118 

22,254; 

8SS.,416 

213.791 

238,4~ 

Polley and funding 9ufdelines 201~20: Appendl~ - FundJng rutas Pag&390 
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$$5,$22 2S6,SW '$J,ffi 17.~ 7,057 J.~6 -
Vidolll lil'Mtd 

Monash Health 1MU81 90(),782 SS,492 67.,71 61,1l?S 39,231 -
Northam Hlt~lth 48T,.940 367,IISS 32.118!> 3U82 35;828 24,2C9 -
PenlMula Hea fth 4911,70& 320,370 15.54l 36,1'12 4:2,30!5 19,982 

,_ 

Pear Mac:cauum Ul>,S42 121.113 25.318 - - - -
Cancer ln&btute 

St Vinc.nrs 511.153 309,048 $7.fnl 24,5311 33,159 17,824 -
Ho~al 
Metboume 
Llmlt«I 

The Royal I •~.3921 340,54&1 41.3161 )4.-1 5,6711 15,9171 2.ml 
Cl!H<Jren·• 
Ho1')dal 

The Roy.al I 9$,.2\41 a2 • .ml 24.7971 6.4821 -1 -1 -1 
V!ctQljell E~ 6/ld 
E8 r Hoipilal 

I 21M.,ol 169,0291 39.3761 2.4591 -1 -1 -1 

$1.1brcg lo nal and lo<;a,I 

8illm'4"• I lill.$731 IIIJ,$$21 J.o691 iuwl J.ml 4.-ml I 
Reg1ona1 H~ "" 
$1trvq 

I u.n,I 3(M~»I 2,4701 ~1 4.6281 3,7611 I 

Polley and funding guidelines 201~20: Appendices- i=und1n9 /\llas 

$,ffl ;w.ere ~.257 7~ 

92,101 79,.233 IOZ.338 14,083 

11,381 12 MO -
10.()01 1084 39,715 2,008 

3.441 - - -

20.172 22.044 43,lt3 1.600 

9.8621 5.2661 4,212 I 13,1951 

1.6381 -1 -1 -1 

•.6381 381 I 2941 -1 

2.31sl -I 334 j -I 

1,4WI -1 -1 -1 

DliHS.(107 l ,tlll<l 1.057 

Appendix 2: Funding and activity levels 

- - $.721 ,n.n~ 

- 103.126 42.ff78 un.,04 
- - 11,381' $21,217 

- - 25.SBS 5,28,l27 

- - 60.3$8 210.238 

- - 35.223 544.447 

-1 -1 6.957, .. .,.,17 

-1 -1 1.0691 9U4t 

-1 -1 -5,5741 218,177 

ol I ~I 7U.367 

-1 I 7.1721 68A'3 
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l!M• 

TOUI AWl~non- !uhleuto 1dm1a11<1 
Awt'1 odmlt!Nt non- Mm• 

:0111-19 •dmltl..J iui"'ms t.rnerq,e,nc y Sub.acut-e •drnilt«i wnlNUon 

Hullh S.l!ftflet' s·ooo~ s·ooo~ s·ooo~ sooo. $'000• s·ooo, s·ooo, 

11.220 I 17.6161 <ISII -I 4,141 2.!Jl2 

centr«! Gfp~nct GU54 42.579 6.116 7~ 2.79J 2.56◄ 
HUlthSO~ 

Collc:Ato 21,9$1 :23.1~ ,.as, - 62$ 1,366 
Htallh 

O}ttl'!wtnll 1.7,690 3-1,583 8.00J - 6113 1,487 
Health Sel'll1ce-i; 

e.a.sa Gramc,ians U,tzS 17,◄ 11 487 - 61Ci 800 
Health Service 

Edluc:a fl~oonat 57,761 $,SO? .. ,908 9,054 1,80? 2,807 
Health 

Gl~sland 22,616 17,539 um - 9&I 41S 
Sol'lh<lm HCll"h 
Sltrvk;.o 

t<yabnim and I 17,6821 I 4,2461 341 -1 77tl I -1 
Ol11~Hotal!h 
Sttrvic;n 

M,1~11911 I 23,7741 18.8631 1.2&41 -1 161,; I 6851 
Oi~H.,,_tth 
$,tNtc.. 

108,178 '79,378 S.544 10..369 S.111 s,n1 

n.,:11 21,$7"1 ,~ - 9~ l,196 

11UOS 75,730 ... .us 1O.,1i1 3,729 2,782 

SOIMWHI 148.833 lill,725 9.2911 11,147 9,373 '1,915 
Healthcare 

Stawtt RtglOMI 17,2.41 12,632 791 - 144 1.◄ 18 
Health 

Polley and funding gufd~li!W!S 201S--20: Appendlees- FUMJng I\JIM 

Tuch•ll\J -· 1ta:1nn'9 Mt111.tl tdrnllhltJ 
11\d l'OOl!h n-.tnlll 

rwk:nch ,dmltt~ ilukh 

$'000$ s·ooo. s·ooo~ 
., . 

367 - -
2.07& - 466 

340 - -

562 - -

1.235 - -
2,496 - -

3S2 - 195 

I -1 -1 -1 

I 5461 -1 -1 

J11S IJ 1:W 

3li0 - -

3.761 4647 "11,686 

4.608 7,37Ci 14,91Ci 

218 - 225 

~ ...... 
.tdn-JN~ 
Cl>MHS 

s·ooo, 

-
-
-

-

-
-
-

-1 

-1 

-

-

1,7gg 

2,070 

-

DHliS.0071.0llC) I .OS~ 

Appendl.lC 2· Fundln1, and actlv14y levels 

Oltttl 
0.het non• IJ'IDIIC OL'1d• Tot1I 

admlt'led flG<l4>,UI !l(0C)6 
s..e-rvlce9 peogrum,s hmdlng 2Dlt,:2t\ 

S-000• s·ooo. s·ooo,. $'000,: 

- 3..917 29,311 

- 5.735 70,014 

- 3,0&0 JG.373 

- 6.26'2 5o.&11> 

- 2.852 UA04 

- ◄,OS4 ss,.oo 

- 3..238 24.llOO 

-1 I 2.ml 1a.2M 

-1 I 3..ml 26,328 

- S.090 116.134J 

2 3.lJIJI 29.7" 

- 5.075 124'°"5 

,q 7,6'25 10,258 

- 2,ffi 18,0&1 
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Appendb( 2: Funding and ac11\'\ty levels 

Wei10.Jle)III""" I 79.4711 S0.1$51 4.4271 9J>3'i I 1,771 I 3,3251 I :z.1121 -I -I -I 
_, 

I $.+UI 84,8Q 
Health Ca1e 
01oup 

W.stern Dittriet I 48.023 34,000 3.1n 4,009 1,914 2,230 823 - 113 - 2 $.769 52,767 
Health Sel'Ylell 

I 
$4,322 42,0TT $,028 $,929 3,317 2,986 .. ~ 1"9 7 ~s f7.3ii - -

Subreg,onal ""d 1,103.043 754,824 69.337 91.81J S.C,093 50,398 30.3114 12,036 28.212 3,870 1' U.808 1,185.791 
toc1tf lOl.tl 

Gr•nd lo!~! 11,195,757 1,0lS,534 74-4.201 645.822 577.817 371.745 10,873 276.050 425.805 712,712 101,lOB 21 211,662 750.848 11,87t.202 
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2.1.4 
No 

Mental health expenditure budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20 by service type 

DHliS,t>cm ,()ll()l ,()SR2 

Appendix 2: Funding and actl\/\ty levels 

I ,01a-19 number'$ 111c1y 1:lllfer from the DepiJrlmertl or HtJRfrh tmd Hum;m Se~s polfcy and tvooinr; guf(/(IJirie~ Vot11me 2' HetJ/tti qperationq 201 &-19 due to cha!lges ln 
eJn,$1'9e8tion and funding comm.~111$ mode· during 2018--19 

ii Subtotals and totals may ool add up <l'ue to ,ound1n9, 

Table 2.4: Mental health expenditure budge1s 2018-19 and 2019-20 by service type 

Alnd Health I 62,lOC 23,697 - 43,030 1,817 - 2,645 5..829 77.~18 

511,857 JOJ14 5.297 25.97(1 1,100 - 2,434 7 .901 72,841 

38,UO 12,.a,3 2,.5,43 26,41411 1,389 750 814 1.4S3 4',183 

42,7C>t 11,$19 896 ss,m t,a,.- 1,868 1,280 3.~8 5 .. ,2:6S 

55,CMt7 16.642 41,238 31,815 1,421 1,301 1,828 5.890 66;035 

101,.2e1 ~.813 - 71,8$0 3,257 2,567 3,126 ,o.63t 1;10·,ZH 

2~.1~ i>~ - lll,15'9 t.CM~ 750 626 ~.J47 30,172 

Llrltobe R•glona I Hospital ......... , 14,813 1,272 31,7415 \,046 375 1,.04 3.933 54,877 
I 

212,s,31 78-475 S.509 1:,0,m 4,571 '2,191 8~ 21,200 2'46,994l 

57,$~2 27,8.Yl - 2.8,710 1,sea - 1,226 5..82.9 66,110 

Mona.a. ttnllh 157,$2:4 66.eoa 10,687 93.~, 3,13& 3.56~ 3.~ 19,639 l.00,t(H. 

'"-n1"'4Ji, HN ftl'I 4!1,6~ ,s.m; - Jl,i>2<1 1,CMQ 1,265 1,400 6.QOO 5,,114 

~tee Meeee_U11m C&n~r 71 - - - - - 72 - 12 
Cen, 

Polley and funding 9uid~litW!s 2019-20: Appendices - F unc!Jng (Ulas Paga 394 
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He;ih h s<.vvlc" 

The Royal Childi"el'l'S 
Hoapilal 

1/lctorian IIISbtute of 
Font ... M~~I Hc,1ltt, 

The Royal '\/Vomen i; 

HOIC)«tl 

'Ndtem Hulth 

La Trobt Unllle'Nity 

Lyndocti LIVll'lll Inc. 

20111-19 

TOIJI 

s·ooo,. 

'l,.982 

64,.6,U 

I 56-4 

I 17S 

1,W~ 

Stt 

2019-10 2019-20 

Acute Nur, .. cute 

$'0001> $'()()(),; 

.,., 

S,201 -
5'!,13S -

- -

- -

836 

Polley and ftlnc!lng guidelines 201g_.20: Appendices - F urod'Jng I\Jlas 

201!1-W 

Amoor.i1ory 

S'OOOs 

~ 
,_; 

15,833 

12.s,, 

567 

-

4.883 

1,270 

2013-20 

Psycoosocial 
r~h~bll IlatIon 2019-20 

and .. upp<>rl R~!.idenlt.:tl 

$'000~ $'0OOs 

; -~ .. 

135 -

- -
- -

- -

10/S 

244 

113 

375 

Dl-f HS.Oo7 l ,OU(J 1.0.5~1 

AppendlX 2· Fund!~ and actMty levels 

2019-20 

S~rll'iel!' sysl@m l019-20 :?019-20 

CDP.""'Y Subllcut~ Tolal 

$'0005 S"Ot>Os S'OOOs 

··'"• ; ~!' ; ~ IJ! 

9681 -I 22,1~1 

1,1931 -I 68,576 

871 -1 1>74 

1751 -I 17$ 

715 2.178 211,ae•o 

i4• 

1n 

810 2,08'0 

$15 

Pagi139S 
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20111-19 ?019-20 2019-20 2019-20 

Tol~I Acute Non..seu1e An100tJIOty 

Hei!tth sc,vlc" S'OOOs $'00011 $'000s S'OOCs 

T~ Chtt<tand Family 1~, - - -
Mealr:h Servloe 

The Q.ue.,, Elirabeth tU - - -
Cenir11 

The Unlvel$lty ol lfi,9 - - -
~lbourne 

Polley and funding 9uldalinas 201~20: Appendices - FundJng rules 

2013-20 

Psychosocial 
tehabll1!3!1on 20t9-20 

and ,-upporl RMid<!ntwJ 

$'000s s·ooo~ 

- -
- -
- -

Dl41iS.t>ct71,(>t101.05~4 

Append!X" 2: Funding and actill\ty levels 

20111-20 

S@rvicl! sy'Slem 20\9-20 2019-20 

Caf)"tll)' Subltcute n,1 .. 1 

S'OOOs s·ooos S'Ol>Os 

1301 -1 1~8 

1341 -1 11' 

3491 -1 34& 
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2.1.5 
NQ, 

Registered community health centres budgets 2018-19 and 2019-20 

DHHS.tlC)7 l ,OllCJ I .OS'KS 

Appendoc 2· Fundln{} and act1\llty levels 

l 2018-19 nu mt.>en; IN)' drtter liom the Dep~nt of Hff/14 and HUmtJfl S.~s poHcy and f1Jndlng gut{l(f!ine~ Vot11me z· Health OSXJr1Jtioni; 2()18-19 due to ctlangel'> ln 
ola,.,iricetion a.nd tvndlng co~tments mede during 2018--19 

iabfe 2.5: Reglstereo community expenditure bu.dgets 201S-.19 I 

2018-11 2018-15 2015-20 ?01!>-W 
20113-19 Ay<!ll'ICJ, P11111ary 2019--20 Aq,.,.l1>tJ, PllffillY 

ACUlt; ~900 :JM 2018-15 2018-18 
Jflcl 

2018-15 Acut;, .191'1'! ""'' 
101~20 2015-20 .ind 2019-ZO 

h".tlth hom" □mg~ Mental dooial Public 2018-11) hl);l,lth homo Orug< Menl.ol donlill Puhl..: ?Oi:J-20 

service• Cilre JI"fVIC:f'~ '1,ealth lle.ilth heattt1 Total SOl'\llC:M C-'ft" SEtrVIC'ftS "•·111t, hea.l!h he~llh Tol~I 

Ht!.ttlh !l~fVICe $'000,: s·ooos s·ooos s-000, s·ooa, S"COO, s·ooo, S"COOs s·ooos S"COOs 1"000~ 1'0<JO• $'000; $'000• 

[~~~athand I ·1 I I 3~ 11 I i~• 0I I 91·91 I I ~1 I •.2j 1I 
9a •11rel Co111mundy B9 1?4 2.325 700 2.885 244 S,3!11 70 437 3;0G1 711 3,002 I 2SOI 7,498 
Health 

31? 3.328 3,646 597 ~·~1 I 
4,017 

448 m '2.;J/)7 3,fU 4561 ~, I I 2.415 3,.33' 

(;()tnmun,ty 139 1$4 4,349 3,682 ::,01 8,6011 141 Hl6 4,467 1'.J(l J,,910 :JOO 9,149 
Htal!h Strvlet.s Utlllttd 

Bemtel'gh &ayalde 411 22'19 UtO 419 2,"5 2,7M 
Commvnu.y Ht'~llli 

142 863 I 1,006 147 892 1,&38 

69'3 13 3,'lf<! 4,170 705 3.5«) 4,2" 

ue&I a.&1tl 11,7421 10,003 113 3i,22c 6,944 2,901 10,629 11,1$7 HS 31,'15' 

5061 5071 I 5,5?1 li,53l 6G6 521 oa, 11,.807 

~i.111 I 1,949 2 9,063 11,0·1A 2.293 2 10.066 12.3~1 

Entern Access t,781 8,829 ?,M'I 8.729 25.188 2.6'28 a.sea 6)li50 a,432 112 H;,519 
community Hea•h •~-

Policy and funding guldeJines 201Q-20: Appendices - Funding rules PageJ.97 
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3851 801 158 34 2.m 

481 249 79 1,323 

tpeHealh I I 4,03S 18 Q,.308 

l,tlrot,e Co111rruwty I 1,233, 8,313 5.IH> 16.5 S.6$9 $& 
H1111lth S.rvlClll Limled 

L111k Htettll tnd ~ 2.ea2 
COl'llffl\JMII.')' llm.1td 

Mell\ Co111m11Aity Health 5,~4 10 4,303 
5eNlce$ l~•ted 

1,526 UM 1,857 

'I I I 349 51'1 4.622 
HealthS~Ud 

No1th Riciimond I 1,0331 50 4,078 2,393 1,115 
Community HHlh 
luriited 

~nm•ry c.,. C9nno~ 1,2◄2 1,115 

~llSletComin1mlty ◄8 2,47(; 
Health I 

,007 3,620 s.:m 3,840 4,406 701, 

713 2.121 

Polley and funding guidelines 201~20: Appendices - F undJn9 /\llas 

4,354 39'1 1,212 82 

2,131 531 2$6 

tl.382 4.1015 

1$,21$ l.25$ 7.n'3 S.15$ 

2,778 454 

U98 5,875 

3.516 2.242 199 

5.4110 20 908 534 

9,213 1,657 8& '1,148 

UST 1,1e& 

2,5i14 245 

17,630 1,911 3.709 3,239 

2,83◄ 765 

DH HS.tM)7 l ,OllC) I ,OS.~ 

AppendtX 2· Fundlni:; and actMly levets 

3S 3,784 112 5.$17 

81 l,$S6 2.225 

9,414 13.5111 

179 8.ffl 100 21..9it 

2.761 3,116 

72 4,4M 10.-.13 

1.907 4.3◄8 

4,7'21 6,141 

2.465 1,148 9,501 

1,1~ 2.,31$ 

2,5~ i,192 

3-,636 4,587 721 17,7t1 

2,17& 2,8,33 

Paga398 
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2.1.6 
NQ, 

Local government authorities 2018-19 and 2019-20 

1-fH$.tM}7) .(KICl I .()S·k7 

Appendix 2: Funding and act1111ty levels 

• ,OHH 9 number'$ may drlfer from the Depiltfment of Hecll!4 imd HUmfJfl S..~s p<)lfcy Mel tvn(Jmg gtlfdeliner.. Vol11me z· Health ope,rationli 2<)18-19 due to ch~llgefi ln 
olH~btlon !lnd fvndlng e<>~tment. made during 2018~19 

Tots table shows the health l\ln,ding to local government aU'lhorities lhel reoeille > $1 mlllton from speaf,c healtn 0U1puis 

111 The Ptlmary anc, clMtal hcaI1r. column lnetuctes tho lmpae( of mac~lncry of governroont ct1arigcs for Matorn111 and child hcelth H~s. 

1v. SUbtota" and totals may not actd up crue lo roond1n9. 

Tabte 2.6: Local go11emment authortties 2018-19 and 20-19-20 

2016-19 2019-20 

~ge1ng, 20!S-19 101S-19 Ageing, 2019-20 20,s.-20 

ayt:d JHd Orugs Ptiot.ary and 1018-19 2018-19 •9"d •nd Otug, Pr,rn.-.,-y a,nd 20,s-20 20,~20 

hom•c.im SCMCU ck:nlal hullh Publi,(; hc'1llh Total hamt: CJrc 5Cl'\1~fl~ dcnlil hC.JILh P11bli, hcullh To111 

He..itth S4."'tViCe s·ooo~ $'000$ $'000s $'000s s·ooos s·ooo~ $'000• $'0(1lh S'OO<ls $'000• 

[ Bi! nyulc City Council j ' ; 

8',w S.w Shire Coundl 2S2 H2 &14 741 1.H~ 

8ay$ide C"Y Coil~ 2~ 2:S:S U~7 m 1.9:ff 

Br1mblnk Ciey counc• '183 . ., 1,644 2.600 4,243 

Camps~" St.ire eouncU ~87 ~ 64$ 474 ?SO 1.2:iA 

C.lllini~ Shir• Counc;I S2 52 56 1,4:25 1.410 

c,wy c~ co-n 3.730 85 !,81'5 4,873 4,744 !1.807 

City of 13:att,,.t 233 23) 1,068 1.170 2,2:28 

c,ey or BOfoolldara 184 184 838 686 1.724 

Ciey o1 Oar.bin 662 43 105 1,422 1.301 2.723 

900 se 959 2,277 2~ eo 4,7!1 

Cil)lor~n 1.520 1,5?0 3,!>21 l:J,47 4,788 

c,tyorMa~m m 299 go7 770 1.676 

City o1' Pott Philip l,2f7 1:ur 1,883 839 2,62:2 

City or Slonnina,on 138 138 1,006 640 1,6'" 

Polley and funding 9uldtiliM9 2019-20: Appendices- FuM1ng ~as Paga 399 
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20111-1!1 

Ag~ifl9. 
2011-19 2018-19 

&ged and Drugs Prim.ir~.and 1c,e-1s 
hom~c.u,e ~el'\IIC:l>S don!<>I he.tllh Pulllte hedllh 

Heiltth Ut"vke $'000s $'000s S'OOOc. i'OOOr. 

I FninlOIIOl'I City Council 

Glen £Ira City Council 229 

Golden Plain& SMre CoUIICitl 189 4GO 

G~e1er Bendigo City COllncll 266 

Grea1er Sheppaoo" City CGunc:il 448 

Ho~ B.!y aty Cooooil 383 

Humrt Cny Counol 2,041 

~CltyCOU~I 153 

Latrobe Cliy cooncll 515 31 

Mar~ City council 300 

Maroonc:tah C,ty CootlCel 2g1 

Melbourn• Ccy Coooc!I 221 

MeIto11 City coundl 1,161 

Mildu111 Rural Oily Counell 181 3,c7 

Monash Ctly COunci 

Moonee Valley cay Councl 1.167 

More~nd City Colnlil 230 

Momington Pe-nansui. Shire Co1,1~ 404 

olVlctooa 173 1,819 

Nlllllmlllk Shire Council :m 
454 s.. 

WJnn,mbOQI Clfy CoU"cll 343 

'MIIU!bocM Criy C®ncil 221 

\Mlinlesn Cl(y council 1,061 

Polley and funding guldalines 20 u,-20: AppMdlees - Funrung l\Jlas 

2019-2Q 

Ageing. 
2C 111-1e ;1ge<lnd 

Tol"I hom,e- care 

$'000s $'000s 

228 1,7913 

649 34a 

t88 n, 
.... , 572 

383 1,-496 

2,,041 U24 

153 787 

546 1,661 

)00 1,101 

29' 539 

221 I, 115 

1,181 1,775 

629 89'2 

l,lef 

1.1&7' l,Gn 

a,o 1,426 

404 2,246 

1.H2 32'3 

~11 SM 

608 2,270 

,o m 
227 1,253 

1..0ll 1,970 

2019-20 

Drugs 

Dli li$.OC)7) .0U(l I .OSK~ 

Append!X 2· Funding and actlV!ly levels 

201~20 

Pnmary and 2019-?C 2019-20 

~ervtc:e11 den141 heJl!h Publlc heallh Tot.ll 

$'00(1, s•o~Hl~ $'00Or. t'O(Hlr. 

1,090 2,813 

143 1.0ti 

1.304 U7~ 

938 U()t 

925 2,.u1 

3.7CY1 6,(i:30 

l:,U, 2.CIM 

1,1S3 2,814 

692 1.91'4 

1,061 1,.8-04> 

803 1.,t1$ 

2.219 3,!11'.t 

1,.252 2,1.ts ·~ Uzt 

932 uoa 
1.731 J,1$? 

1.50$ :J.761 

175 1.843 2..341 

498 1,0S1 

W<I& 4.,316 

37'2 1.11n 

1.133 2,.3118 

3.113 5.01:2 

P&Q~ 400 
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Polley and funding guldalines 20-t!f--20: AppendlcE)s - FundJng .I\Jlas 

DrfliS.t>Cl? l .()O() 1.05~9 

Appendbc 2: Funding and acl1\l\ty levels 

Paga401 
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2.1.7 

"'°' 
Non-government providers 2018-19 and 2019-20 

Dl-fl-fS.ocm .<1u<J 1.0591• 

AppendlX 2: Fun.ding and act,\l\ty levels 

2018-19 nu mben; may ~lrtter fiom the Depamnen/ of HelJ/111 Mel H(lm9f1 S.~s poHcy and funding '}f!fdflliner.. Vol11me z· Healtt, operation 1, 2018--19 due to changes In 
cle,.$1bllon end tvnding coi,mjtmen~ mede during 2018-19 

it This table shoWs the health rund111g lo non-9011emment organisallons that receive > $1 mdhon from specific heallh ou1pms, 

Iii SUbtotalS and totals may not add up duo lo r01Jnding, 

l1'i17 1,926 36 2.,9U 

AIIW8fllln cenw 1.843 1,8;4~ ,.eao 
lo! Grief end 
8u11r,emenl lnc. 

A111tr.1lllln 
Colege of 

I I G,SGOI I I I I s.wl I 11.7941 
Op4omeiry 

1 

16i39Z 3,25J 19,G◄S 

1,424 1..42• 

12.ffl 12,.»3 13.S05 
Cross Stood l S&N!Ce 

~~i!lltnd 
Olmiet Sobers 

I ,oa 90 1ff 130 135 

Memoria1Bu9tl 
Nu~ l-t0$p,1111 
andHoSh!lloo, 

Polley and funding guidelines 201~20: Appendices - Funding I\Jlas 

1,1015 1;621 2,72,6 

1,880 

I I I I 8,71'4 

13,624 3,228 16,tsi 

1,463 1,4&) 

13,MIS 

:&6S 

Pagt! 402 
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2018-tS 2018-18 2018•1S 

Acu,te Agring, 2018-19 201!-1~ Prlm,ny 2018-1!) 

liealll'! •g~d•nd Drugs Mental and d~nl1f Public ?0111-19 

s.e-tv1ce-: horne C-lHI!' M!r'VH:.t!!.. ht'JIU1 hea.llh huNh Tol•I 

Hei!tlh s«vice $"000s S'OOl>a $'00h $'0005 $'0()0~ $'000s S'OOh 

2019-20 2018-20 

Acut~ Ag~ing, 2019-20 

health aged ~nd Drugs 
!:W!tvlers. h,omec•rc ~rvtce,-

S'OOOs $'1)00s $'00h 

DliHS.tM\7 l .Cltl<) U)S<)l 

AppendlX 2· Fundl"l} and actMty levels 

2019-2(1 
201~20 Pnm•ry 2018-20 

Mental and d~ntal Public %019-10 

he.tllh h.-eU!t he•llh Tot.ol 

S'OOOs S"OO,Os t'OOOs s·ooos 

--------------8al>lcsia Padlaitw 3.914 ~,914 3.1~7 3,191 
C•nr Scrticc Ing, 

8eyond81!Ue 2,200 2.too 2,200 2,2DO 
L1111itod 

Bre_all Tl'lru 1,463 1,,46-J 955 ,u 
P~ SOhihOns 

Brea&t&cn!en 39,617 39,617 48,458 48.458 
Vldomlnoc 

8N>1herhood O( St 2,321 2.n1 2.362 2-.,.1 
Laur~ 

cancer COul!Ql 2,4n ◄,750 1,2.~ m 2.a67 U10 
1/lclO!ia 

Ca,anldle Ply Ltd 1.!161 1,.941 2,011 2,0H 

C■nr Conrwcl 741 477 1.2'2'1 1205 475 1,741 
llm1led 

Ce"''li Vlctorti :J,82$1 I 251 I 5961 I 4,&721 I 3.7261 I 2581 60$1 I 4,11.11:9 
Ille. 

centteere, ,,0421 I 1461 I I 1,Hol I ,.aool I IS:ZI I I 1.1)3' 
Catholic DloctU 
ol8a...,.tlnc. 

coi,ew I 351 11,el I 421 ,.J<l!ill I vnl 11 I wl I 21·61 1.~I I 1,861 
comffllinll\l 
HHM Servtw~ 
Limited 

coundl on lh• I I 1.00, I I I I I 1.0011 I 1.3081 I I I I 1.3-0-8 
flt1tl"9 (Vltloria) 
Ille. 

Dallinglold Uppe, I I 1,2231 I I I I 1.2'2:31 I 1.2541 I I I I uu 
Coulbum~ 
Home Inc 

Policy and funding gufdalini!s 201Q...20: Appendices - Funrung rulas Paga 403 
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£,1,Slam PaJtm·tMt I 12,1111 I I I 
Call! Asaodirlkm 
Inc. . 
5rmti• IJmil.od J I 2.1,el I 1,e1sf 

125 
Vic;tOMll!C I I 
Gegae, 1$6 t&e , ,230 35 144 

I 
15 

989 89 31>5 

241 so 280 384 144 
~bot~I Co-
O~ra'llve llmted 

Harm Redodoon m 
VlW>iia lniC. 

HepeMts Vlclona 
Inc 

Indigo Norlll 1,121 544 
Healthli!C. 

llltto,a1fd 1,712 
Clinical Oncology 
Nel'WOrll Pl,y lt4 

LaT~ 3,612 880 UM!I 705 
un1Yaty 

L~oon Mlllee 1,556 
Ho~ sarvieff 
Limited 

Polley and funding guidelines 201~20: Appendices - FundJng iuas 

I I 12.111 I 10,776 I I I 

4,593 2,783 

195 4,320 

1,771 201 171 1,506 

1,614 1.,8'2$ 

1Mi 1,092 

1.&7!1 247 '"' 288 

884 1.06' "87 

1,389 1,lt;S 

1,66$ 1,18$ 

1,712 

536 7,6B3 3,815 898 

M64i 1.595 

OH HS.t)Cl7 l ,OU<J 1.0.>~2 

AppendlX 2· Fundl"l} and actMty levels 

I I I 10,TTf 

. 
1,189 3,972 

4,1951 2001 4,395 

36 147 :Z;01i1 

16 971 H& 

92 371 1.11·6◄ 

97Q 147 t,166 

1383 1,18'9 

l,"'°8 I 1.A4}3 

S63I I 1,73$ 

2.2811 716 524 8,:t.U 

U,8~ 

Paga404 
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Mellis Umi:!Mi 443 52 1,041 733 321 ,.._ 4,785 

Melboume Crty 15,446 185 
Misllion 

1,269 15 

115 t,190 

8,162 
Care Ud I 
Menl Ou!te.ctt I 1,~4 
Support Servic;e 
Inc, 

Mind AU!llt9fia 9,150 

Moira Inc. 1,111 

Mona~ 5,005 $jl62 

Unlvemly 

Murdoch 906 
CNfcfrtns 
RuotMch 
lt1$ht!Ae 

I 3681 eool I 

l4,823 

Polley and funding guldt!liMs 201Q.-.20: Appendices - Ful'ldmg ,rult!s 

2.u1 45'1 53 

4.78S 8,581 

&,U3 5,591 190 

665 1,9~ 

1.305 117 

1,1&2 7,070 

1;4-3-4 1,473 

9,1641 

1.111 1.135 

1151 6,1?7 1,078 

(j()2 1~10 150 

1,169 374 814 

I 

14.a2:3 

1,322 

SS7 

OH HS.t)Cl7 l ,OU<) 1.0393 

AppendlX 2· Fundll\l} and &CtlV!ty levels 

330 328 2,4.at 

8,5.t7 

s,1110 

IG 610 $1'6 

724 B-41 

7.1)70 

1,473 

8,010 8,010 

1,135 

767 2-,402 

7.S<la I 1,m 

188 un 

13,657 13,,$51 

Page405 
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2018-tS 2011J..18 20111-1s 

ActU<! i.gting, 2018-19 201!-1§ Pnm•ry 
henlth •g~d and Drug! Mental andd~nlal 

'l-~tv1ce-s homr c-:ue M!r'VH:.t!!. ht>...atth he<>llh 

Heiilth "'"vice $'()00s $'0DOs $'00h S'OOOs $'0<)(), 

N .. 
'Mllrnboog 
Limited 

Njcmda I :wjl ,~, I eo,I G4t I 
Aboriginal 
Corpor&bOII 

Nortbtm °'51ricit t I 1191 I I ,.ml 
Community 
Health S.Mo;, 

Ody$wy Ho..-, 1$;185 
Victoria 

~AIMU~Home ◄.284 
Ho1f\!>il:• 

P90,P1tllv,io I I I I I I 
W'ilh HIV/A IDS 
yj~oriillnc:. 

Red cnrrs end ' I 1,01)91 I I I 
commun11y AQ•d 
Cant Se-lvlCH 
Inc. 

Roya1D!SltiC1 I I 25,6641 I I 1osl 
Numflll SeMOe 
Lim•~ 

~Umbalalt I 11111 1891 ml 651 2041 
A~NIICo-
OJ)ffll1lve Lim~ 

11111 \l\lorlcfOOtet 5.TTO 
~.Vict.Oflil 
LllMe-11 

Sllatd HHJ'l 433 l,322 
MtSSion Inc. 

S,lhlual Hellfth I 1,1001 I I l:i?.Qj I 
VICtolia 
lnOOJPOtfilled 

Polley end funding 9uldellnes 201~20: Appendices- f'unc!ing rules 

2019-20 2018-20 
2018-1!) 

Acute Aq~ing, 2.019-20 

Public ?0111-19 hullh aged 3nd Drugs 
hullh Tol.ol !'.t!fVICeS. h,oml! c;nrc M!'rvtc:·es 

$'000s $'00<!• $'000s $'000s. $'000s 

" 

I 1.0nl 2S41 ,eel e20I 

I 1~481 t ,2, I I 
1S,t8'5 11 I 15,<IOI I 
4.2t4 3,1131 I I 

1,6571 1.u71 I I I 

I 1,oe1 I I uis1 I 

fjQgl 2u1ol I 26.0$1 I 

I 1.,nl 2021 ml 7961 

5.770 5,419 

1,764 444 

I 1,31◄ I 1,2081 I I 

Dli HS.tMl7 l ,(ltl<J U)594 

Appendrx 2· Funding &nd &ctMty levels 

201~-2(1 
201~20 Pnm•ry 201!!-20 

~l'ltdl and d<!cnlal Public 2.019-2.0 

hvaltti """'"' he.allh Tot.ol 

$'000;;. S'OOh $'000• s·ooos 

~el I I t,1H 

I ,,3991 I 1,,19 

. 
I I I 15,2.01 

I I I J.713 

I I 1,7041 t,TCM 

I I I t,1'26 

I 1091 ml 2U1◄ 

671 2()111 I U.◄7 

s .. ,, 

1,360 1,a0◄. 

I I I 1,201 

P&!Je406 
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2018-tS 2018•18 1018•1S 

ActU<! Ag~ing, 2018-19 201!-1~ Prlm,ny 2018-1!) 

henlll'! •g~dand Drugs Mental and d~n111 Public 
S.e-tVICt!S hornr C-lHI!' Hr'VH;.t!!.. ht'JIU1 health he.al1h 

Health s,,,-vlce $'000s S'Ot)h $'00h s·ooos $'1Wl0s $'000s 

Ta$k Foree I I I ~t461 I I 
Cotnmunuy 
N,rmr.ym, 

TheGourun I 1.491 I I I I I 
V.i ffoy Hospic.o 
CefC Sorvloi: lno. 

The SahillbOn I I 2,8161 ,o.~I I ad 
Army (Vll;torla) 
P:ropG'rty TIU$! 

The UniVl!ISlly al ~.031 2,375 2SS 8,001 
M♦lt,oum• 

™ Vletolten 1.~, Z.1~ 
Founcmilon ror 
Sul'l/~Of 
Tort11.11t~ . 

I 2.oeol I I 
796 

5991 1451 3031 355 676 1,182 

2<16 179 1!81 2,245 144 ,eo 
1IHHll:h 
:0-
I li!nit,td 

Vido<ia11 Aldi. 4,111 e.~,11 
counctino. 

ViCIClfian Clinbl 4.611 1,956 
Gen..!~ 
~rvl001i l.ln>tt.ed 

Polley and funding guidelines 201g_20: Appendices - F unt1lng rota~ 

2019-20 2019-20 

Acute Aq~ing, 2019-20 
?0111-19 hullh aged 3nd Drugs 

Tol•I !.efVICes h.otm:! cmn." M!'rvtce~ 

S'OIHl1 s·ooos $'000~ $'000,, 

I 3.14411 I I 3,2451 

I 1,'911 M821 I I 

I 1J.i04 I I 1.8891 10,3421 

14.6A 3,140 

3~7 

2.014> :Z. 1:)1 

2.794l 

3,2:'9 614 149 392 

3,C.U 2S3 184 674 

S.,U1 45.2 

6,.617 5,017 

Dl-f HS.tM}7 l ,OU<J 1,0.5,9;1 

AppendtX 2· Fundl"l} and actMty levels 

201B-211 
201~20 Pnm•ry 2018-20 

Mental and d~ntal Public %019-10 

he.tllh .... ~1111 he.1llh Tol.ol 

S'OOh S'OOO» t·ooos l"OOh 

I I I 3.245 

I I I 1,42: 

I 831 I 13.334 

2..378 159 8,132 13,009 

t.el;l(l 1.140 4.~:41 

2.1~1 

2,838 2.S,t 

365 611 1,129 3,2:tO 

1,947 384 11!5 3,1>2, 

84 e.212 11.14& 

1,995 7.012 

PaQa 407 
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Vii;twn Hc.11:11 I I I I I I 
Promollon 
FOtlndabCKI 

Vln• Mlri;! t I 3,8271 I 981 I 
CathoClr, Homes 
Lim~ 

Vin,;on~•r• 1,000 
Vlctona 

'll/el1Way$ 75 10.406 
A11~11 Limited 

We$1ty Ml$tlon Z,627 1a.,eo1 7,TTD 6$Z 
Vl~ 

'11/estem Region I I I 1,9531 I I 
AIC:OIIOI end Ofug 
Centr.1~, . 

l I I 
550 15 

12,741 
and AlCOIW>I 
RtOOllt,Y Ille 

V.lthln Aua.tralia 1,590 
tnco11io11:ec1 

Women's H11a.llh 1187 1,76S 
\llctoria Inc. 

Women's Hn.Jlh 114 1,133 
Wes1lnc 

Yooralq 1.116 

Polley and funding 9uldaliMs 201~20: Appendices - F undJn9 ,rules 

-io,:m1 40.2'N I I I 

I 3,71' I I 3.7621 I 
1,IMMl 1,0241 I 

10,.4$2 711 I 

28,41541 
I 3.2671 16,1~1 

I 1,H3j r I 2,296( 

545 1,111 I 565 

12,7t1 12.304 

1,5-00 
I 

2,A.52 69'1; 

1,247 117 

1.11, 327 

DliHS.tM\7 l ,(ltl<JI, 

AppendlX 2· Fundll\l} and &CtMty levels 

I I 41,027 I 41,027 

1001 I I 3,IU 

' 
I I I 1,&t• 

9.36S1 I I 9..442 

7.0141 61661 I .is,:w11 

I I I 2.2:H 

15 514 1,oM 

12,3-CM 

1.•108 1,-ill! 

1,393 2,090 

1,159 1.n, 

U7 
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Df-lliS.(>c►7 l.0tl() 1.()397 

Appendix 2: Funding and aclMty levels 
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2.1.8 
NQ, 

Other funded organisations 2018-19 and 2019-20 

Df-11-f$.()C\7 J .(ltl<J I .()59X 

AppendlX 2: Fun.ding and act,11\ty levels 

2018-19 nu moe~ fflil)' crffer from the Dep<Ktment of He8frlt 11r1d Hum.m Ser\lfO(!li polfcy IJflf! fun<Png '}llfdtlliner.. Vol11me z· Heelth operation 1, 2018--19 due to changes In 
ole$,ibtlon end f\/ndln9 co~iments m3de during 2018,.-19 

Tabfe 2.8: Other funded organiHtlon,s expenditu.re budgets 201S.-19 ano 201;...20 

1018-1!! 2019-20 

Agfling, 2012-19 
AC)l!ll'I~. 

2019-20 
20111-1, 

J'!)r.'ci Pftfi\.1f)I 
~1!!-20 ~gfld P1im,uy 

Acute: .-,nd 2011!-19 21118-111 2018--1S •fMJ 2018-li Acu1r. and 2019-20 2019-20 2015-20 ~nd 2019-20 

hul'lh "°"'" Ambulance Owgr. IMnl~I d•nt11I Publu:: 201&-19 ll~~llh hotn!? Ambol.anc:.c- Oru,gr. M..01,11 <l~nt,11 Publ°' 
2019-2() 

St!fVICPS care servlcM S-e-MCES heallh h.allll health Total wrv1ce~ c.ari, s.ervtces ser111ces hutlh h•e.illlh h~.illh ra,~I 
Hcilllh 3c1vicc s·ooos $'000s $'O0Os $'000~ $'0005 s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos s·ooos S'OOCJs $·Ooh $'0005 

Ambulance I 29.8.clj I 744.711 I 3381 I I I n•.1921 18.2761 I ?till.200] I I I I 786.,US 
VI~ --
Cnll<1ren11 I 161,010 I I I I I I I 1s1,0101 138,Qll I I I I I I 131.432 
Hotlth 
P1Hin•f1fl1) Ply 
Ltd 

O.ntil Kff~ I -" I I I 11$9.3111 2561 1u,ssr.l 41 I I I I 161,4941 21;, I 181.762 
S.IVicH 
Vlclcna 

Ex•~' I 74,1471 I I I I I I 74,1471 5-4,8141 I I I I I I 64,814 
Heallh 
Partne~ 

HtalCh I 14.ml I I I I I I 14,90$1 15. 1"'81 I I I I I I 16.1◄8 
PUl'd!atl 
VlQOria 

l<ll~ISI I I 2.1501 I I wl I I u11I I 2.2031 l I 2211 I I 2..4·3CI 
Lau~ 
Limited 

Lyildoeh li¥ing 1,981 3,876 36'9 UH 2.()1919 4.671 37$ 7.1◄6 
Inc. 

NatiO-nal Blood H>B,456 108,468 108,053 108,053 
A11lhor,tr 

PIMB.ty Hi!~ttl 13,769 1:l,1,a I 16..21lSI I I I I I I 1S.2Sf; 
Casey Ply Ltd 

Poliey and funding guidelines 2019--20: Appendlees - FUl'ldjng /Ules P&Qtl 410 
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2018-18 201!1-20 

Ageing. 20\!-10 A11cing. 201S-19 
"!I~ Prim.iry 1019-20 3q<!d 

A<:ut., and 20111-19 20111-11 2018.-19 
•nd 

2011-1$ Acu,e ~nd 
h~.1ilh home Ambulance DIU!;l5 Mt:nl,11 dC'ntill Publ1c 20111-19 h~lillh homo 

services care !Sef\l!Cl'S service£ b!!allh health health TOI.ii services. cam 

He,lflh !flfVICe s·ooos s·ooo1- S'000i S'll00s ,·ocu1~ s·ooos S'000$ 5'000$ s·ooo,- S'llDh -- -------PoS(graMte I 1,9431 I I I I I I 1,9431 1,5961 I 
Mecf,ee1 COllncil 
ot Vict.oria 

RwWeallh I 45.2411 I I I I 1(,1 I o.u,I 45..2051 I 
Par1tlet,hps 
~yltd 

SoUlh Ent I 5,11091 I I I I I I uo&I •.69, I I 
Panlawe Care 
lid 

Thll Florey I ~21 I I I ,.e,oo I I 3601 Z,3711 2a, I I 
lnsbtu!eo1 
Neurosdence 
andMmlal 
Health 

Th.NSW I 9,6001 I I I I I I 9,SOC) 
Minl:Mry or 
HHlth 

v~ -, 8,5171 I 1 I I I I 1,sul 4.~m,I 'I 
Corripre1>c05ivci 
Cance,Cen~ 
Lid 

Vl~O<Mn I s1el I I I 62,471 I I I $i,9111I ml I 
1nsu11.11eor 
FarensieMeft111I 
HHl(h 

Allotner I S,2961 4'161 I ssl 4a61 8731 1001 7,8741 8.3991 2001 
orga rwsalions ( < 
$1 miftion) 

Polley and funding 9uldE!liMS 201g....20: Appendlee-s - FundJn9 rulM 

2:019-20 2019-20 

Ambu14O0I.' Orngs 
S!!'NH!'l!S SM\IIC'<!S 

s·ooo:; s·ooo,. 

Dl-fl-fS.ocm .Otl() I .059Y 

Appendllc 2· Funding and aci1\llty levels 

21119-20 

Pt1m•ry 
2019-20 and 2011-20 

t,tcnt:,t dt:lllill Publlt 201!}..20 

he~flh l!,Nl!h ll~allh loldl 

s·ooos S'll<Jo,- S't>l)lh s·ooos -----I I I I I 1..&K 

I I I I I 45,'.l.,5 

I I I I I •U~t 

I I 1,5621 I 4,4671 6,3-J.0 

I I I I I 4,,519 

I I 70,7~1 I I 71,&8$ 

I ool 4751 sa, I ,s.200 I 23,215 

Paga4t1 
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2.1.9 
Not• 

Health operations 2018-19 and 2019-20 

Dl-fl-fS.tM)7) ,(>tl<ll ,()(.(>c1 

AppendlX 2: Fun.ding and act11/\ty levels 

I ,018-19 nurnber'6 fflcl)' <litter f~m !he Depillfment ofHeslrli $lie/ Hum.m S(,r\'fQ(j:; poky snt;J tvootng gUi<Jftlir,er. Volvme z· Heelth operation1; ZQ18-19due to change$ In 
ol8$$1blion and h;nding co~-tment. made during 2018---19 

it Acute and s\Jbecute category includes ambulance seMces 

Ill Subtotals and totals may n,ot add up due to f01Jn.din9·. 

Tahle 2.9: Health operations expenditure bu:dgets 2018-19and 2019-20 

Sm;iiawr.,t ~.QISa 38,70$ - - * 12."80 - ,oe.•n 2~.•'11 3$,$45 - - 2$l ,,.01, - sn,&'90 
hotallhHrvb 

Community ,.,,s <113,3& - ~.71)11 l<I.G ,oc.m i.m l17.li82 1,021 41,e$8 - ~.205 l:3.11$ 112.153 ).ll)l Zll,?'60 

ho.llh ""tn, i 

HnlU> - 7 . 157 18'1 l_.99 - -.Z,1147 - a - 181 ,aa t,508 - 2,9" 
conto111um 

LOC;JI - 2e,818 - 54 - 1,500 1,671 ~11) - 57,"51 -1 -1 -I llD.,00$1 1.DO>j 1,a,.as 
9Qllemm,ent 

Non- 101.87• 97.◄68 - 11.J.Q6G 8'4.662 n.112 1~.715 ffl,54$ D!i.506 1oe.,1• I -I 11U1:;f 78.5911 2Ufil 15'3.7eo I Sl'0.545 
9overnmea1 
provider 

Polley and funding 9uld!!linet. 201~20: Appendlees - icundJng .t'\Jlas Paga412 



Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System

2022

2.2 Activity target tables 

... ~Pl:I,~ Hi~}]l. )ll() l ( iOl 
Af)9et'I tl< 2 Fun 'ng "'....:lNity 16~1 .. 

2.2.1 Victorian acute admitted activity targets (WI ES26) 2019-20 
Nots 

NBCSP WIES r fers to th Nat10nal Bow Cane Sere n Program colonoscopy WIES, which is ,rn pans10n 
ot lhe p(ogram to 1111 Vic:tonan pv le hos tals provld g colonosoopy In 2019--20. 

Ii ote that ohan9e to v. igh d vmbu tory service event (WAS'El pnce~ wilt b lmplemen1ed during 2019--,20 u;, 
reflect com,nu«I deYelopmen1 o the ~h ni'!:$ tLM'ldir,,g mod I, whlch continues to be $h.«:lowed In 2019--
20 No mpaet to tund,ng will arlH kom these ehangM. 

Table 2.1 0: Victorian acute admitted activity targets (WIES26) 2019-20 

Puhl1r.lprt"'•'" Wll:S Nil11onill Bow•I 
◄lncfud,ng ell'diW Scrttnmg 

Hecillh Sl'l'Vlt~ swg<?ryl WIES WIES OVA WIES TAC fotlllWIES 

Alt)tjry W:><lo~ Heanll 27,6$8 14 111 15 27,834 

A rt4tfflln 103,1394 J,4 473 6,1134 110,so,4 

AUSlJnHeal1h 64,2 8 ,112 877 583 BS,660 

8•imldllo Re9ion.tl ~,r;,nti S.,,,~ci 7~ &7 14& 25 e,on 
8altarat tteaJn Sel'YlO!:s 32.835 75 124 224 33,257 

8arwot1 Hea 61,566 47 343 584 62,541 

. 8•$$ coaet ~nn 5.:ze.t 1 ◄ 50 s 5.333 

Benellll l"lea.nb 2.73<1 6 86 - 2,628 

8end,go HNllh Cate Gtoup 33,877 53 S-40 n1 34,501 

CiS&t main• ii h 2.887 ,2 25 I 2,9-25 

Cllllttl GJ)()llland ttdlh St~ 7,403 44 73 34 7,5$4 

Colee An Heal 3,821 12 ,4() g 3,882 

Ojt~rrh H•1111h Ser,~$ $,134 13 HI S,1113 

Ea5'1 Gtampians HHttll SelV 2,884 13 21 I 2,925 

EntemHe lth 102.066 205 5ts6 485 103.~I 

Ectiim Re,giOnel Hea 7,04J 413 Ill -43 7,,1J 

Gi~lld Southern ~allh SelVlce 1.483 28 27 8 2,5,46 
- -

Goulburn v.•y H>fflh 21,5311 ~ ISt 139 21.89-1 

Kyalxam O,&tnet H'41lllth s.-• 2,4&e 8 31 0 2,5-25 

L ttob41 RegiOIIGI Hosp I 25,317 S2 217 128 2-5,715 

,yborough O Heal Seivloe 2.Ma 10 g t 2,SM 

lbovmo Hui 90,027 47 '111 S,598 96,061 

f()' Hospjlels VletQr,. llmllt>d 49,334 58 360 9 ~.760 

Monilfih He• U. 164,I 4 116 5DQ 166,822 

. Nonhnll HUM Wlnqannte. H,793 ◄4 201 w 5,1~ 

Hoohem a 1h 71,356 190 257 30e 72,111 

P nln$!Ulo H 11h 63. 21 29 456 300 133.t12 

Peter M «;a1111m <;eflQel lnllb(ute 2:a,074 129 za.:zw 
Porlla o.w1CC H lttl 3,232 15 39 11 3,297 

Ran, yH hhCere Umded 13.:203 "" 153 ~1 13,447 

Pago4 3 
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App nctlx 2. ~ul'ld,ng and ctivity vets 
DHH .0071.>0() l <)6(>2 

Pu1Jl11:/1mvil1t' WIES HaltUdt~I Dowel 
Onclud,ng t!l~C11\'1!' Screemng 

H~h!tli S>!rvk-i, SUlij<lf)'► WIES WIES OVA WIES TAC Tot.I WtES 

Roylll \'klo1 n E.yc & E..u Ho&pruil 12. 30 48 8 12,llU 

South IM!g Hea~Rt 16.!507 57 145 71 16.880 

S l/ll'lQ!llG HollJllll 1bowM Limited 57.222 113 203 19-4 57,871 

s well Re-gl0!'.'01 ll 2.IIQ 4 ~. $ 2,1"9 

Swan · DIWic.l Health 4.245 20 71 31 ll,387 

T~ Royal Oh11dre-.. Hollpita1 69.7$& $14 eo.m 
Toe Royal mmens HGfip!lal 32.7e3 5 32,788 

GiPPSland HUM ,-Group 10.117 0 88 50 10.235 

We-stem ~rid Health 5e.-.ice 5,331 83 70 5,490 

Wfit:am tt.itllh 78,748 144 389 208 eo.~ 
Wlmrnefl! Healtll Ca,e G!oup 7,545 44 129 41 7,858 

---····- - - - -- --- ------- - -- ---·--··-- --- -- - . -- - - -----··---. 

Tol•I 1.J27.53l 1,961 6.li20 16,UO 1,35l,lJO 

Pa9 414 POiicy and lund·no 9vid I n.s 2019-20. Appo dle s- Fund 9 tu s 
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2.2.2 Victorian smal rural health service acute admitted activity 
targets 2019-20 

Not 

f Ree 1I ls not appl don no1»0na1 putt1dpnvat WIES targets ror s II rural heal1h ser\11-:es. 

Ii 8CSP WIES refer& to National Bowel C. cer SQf en Program ootonoscopy WlES. which" en pan on of 
th-e program to I onan public hospl . Is p,o~lng c:olonosoopy n 2019--20 

BCSP ~E'.S is paid to adual a.ct.rvity Targets sho'Ml in l\e table are esl1mated actl\l'lly volumes only 

Table 2.1 t: Victorian small rural health service notlooal acute admitted activity targets 2019-20 

Naliooal Bowel 
Scrcentng 

l◄ r.1llh se-r'Vtt"~ WIES Wl~SOVA Wil!S TAC Wres ll'rml To1,,1 

Slllilll rural hHlth senrice 

Al6itafld'tl 0\$1rld Healdt 5.66 27.77 2 35.43 

Alpine He 1111 0,38 42 5 '2 68,9 113,,41 

Beau/on and Sldpron l{~!Nl s~rva 13.84 0 13.M 

'Ba dwYor1h HultJ> S.ivlc.o 9Jl9 --3 8,99 

8oort D.siloo Healll! 1 $7 1,$1 

Cmcton Mtmorlal HO&()!Cil 3.~ 10n -4 ICl,SS 26,86 

COlhuna Ot!lllet Hospta! 3,22 982 1 45.08 SQ I 

,Co!lyon9 He,.,1!h 0 148 3075 4556 

EHlWlmin a h servtee 2394 49~ 7326 

Ecfenhope itnd Oi.wld rnorlal Holpltal 324 , 9.31 \3,55 

Grnl ooetn Rotd He 1111 Q~ 19 7<1 2()J7 

H~a·U'lcOte Health 1 B6 0 1.66 

Hepbuth Heallll StMOt< 10.25 27.6l 2 57.00 96,!KS 

H~ RllfBI, Healt:11 S rvlce 1.27 2 3,27 

H.-ywood R11<itl H"Qh 3,9$ 0 3.95 

li,gJeltlQOd lll<I t)ij1t1cis ttnlth SeNlco 366 0 3~ 

Keral'1g end Ol rlCI He Ith 6.17 1S.34 2 .SI 

l<ilMONt and DISUlct HO!lpii!al 036 1506 15.42 

l<Ooween,p Reg1011al Hea'lth Services 799 -1 6.99 

l(yno4on O let He ,h S.MCO 147S 14 t6 0 75.37 10428 
.. .. 

MtldoCl H0$9ftOI H 7 

Ma natetd Oigrid Holpltal 071 10.22 l 48.33 ll2.26 

·~eH fth Senras 369 $8,9 

CNHe•~ 418 4~36 I ~7.~ 

OrboSI Rtglonttl Heel h U2 2 4S 17 ~Oi 

Roblnvale OJ H'e lthSer,-• sn 0 4774 53.SI 
. 

Roetle •er and Elmore Oi1tr'le:t Hee 
3.53 5 ~2 6.63 Seivice 

Rural ~Ofthwest H tth 54..88 0 58,88 

Seymour Ohitrld Memo I H06plt I 13.37 4028 I 5,02 168.$1 

SO<M Olppslfnd Ho5C)lt 1 1002 1645 0 21347 

T tang.an Hea Se.r-aoe 1S,51 0 5.51 

Policy and Iii d'ng guidern 2019-20 Appencfiots -F1.1ndi11g nJ s Page4 5 
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App nctlx 2. ~un ,n9 and c:wity wls 

~/,1!100,;I Bowe-I 
Screentn•{I 

H~h!th s>!rllfe;, WIES WIES OVA WIES TAC WIES renal Total 

TitlllrQOnd nlakol'-l •I Scrvlat 4,44 11166 6.12 27,S2 

1"1mb0on and 01$Snct Healthcant Service 0.71 6..5\ 0 7.22 

WHt\Mfl\mera Hulitt Service 0 4U9 9 0.37 59.26 

Yt~m ,no Plt«k:t tt"II" ~eNIQe 136l 1 Z4,5!1 a11<1 

Yarrawooga DIQl'ia He, Uh S.IYtce 10.55 YH7 0 167.32 217.Gol 

y i!nd °'5lri<;I mor I Ho I 7 17 3 10.17 

Tolill SU3 li2UZ 15 au.a2 f$U.$7 

P119 418 P<>lley and fund· 9 91>id I es 201 20. Appo dle s-Ful'ld 9 tu s 
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2.2.3 Vi.ctorian acute non~admitted activ ty targets 2019-20 
Note. 

Total WASFc ,nckid s public tind privat ' 'ty. 

Note that eh n9es to WASE targets will be implemented during 2019-20 to reflect continued development ot 

1h spoctahs cli lcs fund g model. 'hfl1cn co nues to bo s aoowod In 20 9-20 No mpact to runo g, will ns 
from thHa change . 

Table 2.12: Victorian acute non.admitted activity targets 2019-20 

Touil We19hteod Ainbul.olO,Y 
1w~1111 =vfe;, S.otrvlC~ t;votn~ 

· AltM'f W>dbnga Htallfl :I.0,◄23 

A td Ith 88,801 

A 1nl1eallll 16$,910 

e,111,11 HeiQI serv10es fH.402 

Barwon Heallll 108,161 

8eM!go Healll'I care Gtoup 61,756 

Easlem~ lh 152,197 

Golllbum Va ev Healh 47,206 

l.atroo-e ReglOnol Ho~, 27,:l'Kl 

Melboumt Heal 164,429 

~lf:Jf HI) pdals Vidot.a llffl ed 128,172 

Aa&hH allh 289,2$9 

Ollhem 1th 121.m 

Pen;nMAa Heal 83.2.0 

Pctvr r.t;:i1:CaUum C.l!Qlf lR:ilitutc 88,325 

Royal VttClonan ye and Ear Hospdal 93,814 

SI Viric. '• Ho$1liial Metboume L11111ted 19,314 

The RC>)'IJ Chtld~-.Hospil',l!I IS4,7~ 

The Royal V\bmen'a Hospital 138,288 

Weeste1n ifea 82,418 

Balmsdale Regional He;i1th S11f\'tc;e 14,ecM 

· Ban Coad Hufll'I 8.250 
- -

Benalta H KIi 2.256 

CIHtlemalne Heallh 1,650 

Ctillnll~ndl-t Serwce 22.903 

Co1aoA1e.t HH $,S2G 

0Je«Mrfh HtalM 8etYiUS 27.612 

E11S1 Grampla:na He;all SMiice 1,874 

E~~• RC'9ioflll Hit•~ 16.858 

Gipp nd Soulllern HH lh Seivice 7,370 

Kvabtam OISttiCI ,._,Ith SeMctt I .211il 

tybOrough DlltJ1ct Heat ~Mee 4,512 

Hol1hc;na Healttl W.,,vamtt.a 19,149 

Porllud o.wld Htaftl\ 7,3(.JQ 

Po6cy and hlnd·ng guid•rn 2019-20 Append.ices - Fvnc1tt1g ru s 
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APf) nctix 2. Ful'IC!Jng nd etMty wls 

Tol~I \'k'1qh!~ll ArntmllllOty 
He,lllh St?MC'l' St!r\llC<! Event!. 

2,745 

7,223 

Tolil :t,6l2,J1 I 

P11g 418 POiicy and lund·no g11td I n.s 2019-20. Appendie s- Ful'ld o ules 
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2.2.4 Non-admitted radiotherapy activity (WAU) targets 2019-20 

Table 2.13: N'on.admitwd radiothe~py activity targets 201&-20 

Roo1othcr,1py b<11sc, Rilldtclh<,rapy OVA 
H-trnllh :;,:me;,: vari•blc WAU bat: vanablc WAU Total 

T ble 2.14: Shared,-care radiotherapy activity targets 2019-20 

Pofic:yaAd ru d"nggoldern 2019-20. Append~$-Fondingl\JI s 
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2.2.5 Admitted subacute and non-acute targets (subacute WIES4) 2019-20 

Table 2.15: Admitted subacute and non-ac·ute targets (subacute WIES4) 2019-20 

2,018 2,231 

Austin Health 489 1,852 1,712 

Salaral Health SIUVICe-5 284 708 670 

BarwonHealth M4 1,0S8 837 

178 1,141 743 

301 420 -
40 1,804 2.475 

Goulbum Valley Health 161 533 457 

L..!lrobe Regional Hospltill 89 598 346 

25e 971 2,104 

288 78 292 

472 2,871 2,479 

535 639 2;172 

Penln$Ula Health I 401 1,562 2,058 

- - -
027 1,331 1,190 

The Royal Chlldten•g Hospital - 365 -
I 

355 897 2,341 

- Jg 202 129 -
I 

Bass C08$I Health 36 247 151 -

Polley and funding guidelines 20-1g....20: Appendl(leS-f'und1ng (Ules 

4.249 

4,0S3 

1,661 

2,279 

2,001 

721 

5,219 

,,,s, 
1,033 

3,3~ 

658 

5,822 

3,446 

4,021 

-
3,148 

365 

3,603 

370 

432 

HliS.oc ►7 J .OuC) l ,O<i(i~ 

Appendix 2: Funding and actlll\ty levels 

55 4,304 

125 4.178 

34 1,695 

71 2.~o 
58 2,119 

- 72 

128 5,347 

22 1,173 

47 1,080 

42 3.38 

19 875 

25 5,&46 

41 3,487 

1 ◄6 4,167 

- -
◄8 3,197 

- 365 

79 3,682 

17 387 

16 449 
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Colac Area Health 2, - -
Dtemwarrtl Httalll'I SttNiOes 44 - -
EHi Gram!Ji;lni; Health Se-IV 9 - -
Eehuea Reg10nal 1-!ealth 40 183 136 

Glppsland Sout11ern ttealttl StiMce 33 - -
Kyabram 01$tnc:t H•alttl S.MC>es - - -

- -
252 248 

-
40 284 23 

170 3.q7 316 

- - --
swan Hlll Oistncl Healtll - 26 250 

West Glppslend Healthcare Gi<>11p 36 - 106 

38 113 31 

Polley and funding guldalines 2019-20: Ai)pendlees- Fundmg ,ulas 

37 56 

- 44 

46 55 

- 358 

Si 90 

73 73 

15 15 

- 542 

45 67 

- 347 

- 832 

13 13 

60 336 

- 1d2 

- 180 

H liS.oc)7 J .()U() I.,()(,(/ 

AppendlX 2· Funding &nd actiVlly 18'\lels 

- 58 

-0 44 

- 55 

3 362 

7 97 

- 73 

0 16 

28 570 

0 86 

20 388 

9 842 

- 13 

4 340 

1 142 

25 205 
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2.2.6 Transition Care Program targets 2019-20 

Tabla 2.18: Transition Cate Program targets 2.019-20 

1-!e.,llh ,..,,.,.ci, B<:dd1y:s Hom,,d.sy,i; foLil! 

rropolillln am! f09 ORill 

A '41-fntll V,010 :;,110 32.120 

A11$1Jn HeaJU, 7.652 0,817 l8,270 

eaIr.,r11t Ktalth se~s 13.847 9,153 2MOO 

8arwonHea 12,390 6,590 18,980 - --
Send go H" h Citr O<oup 18.220 2,814 J ,034 

Ee.iem Ht.iui ~.237 8,054 :M.~. 
Goutburn VIJIi'/ Hetlh 13,IU! 13,546 26,665 

la~ Regcinal H01flllal 8,:381 6,GSe 15,337 

lboume Heal 10,5GB 2.~'48 13,015 

1(¥ M~l1$ Vldor1.t ,d 2.186 1, 4 J,651 

NshHe 1th 17, !lt 0,983 28,475 

Nonhern Htaffl'l 8,7'4e Hi,743 24.ffl 

Penln Health 16.762 5,492 22254 

SI VinQI~•• KO$Jli:litl M1Jlbl>1Jr1>11 10,932 I ,349 22,281 
Limited 

~1111-feJllh 12.a90 0.983 23,3,J 

Subte-gllOn I and toe.ii 

Portkrnd O.lrica Hntth 
1,.c$8 732 2,190 

Ramr.ay Hea ttb Care ltfttted 2..551 3,29S S.846 

Sou We.t Hwltliclll'e J,645 3,00:, 7.J09 

~ffl ~d Hnffh Senile,e 1,093 1,4114 2,558 

Tol•I 21~.G71J 15-0.451 J.65,US 

P 422 POiicy afid rund·ng guict '1'1es 2019-20. App die s- Ful'ld ng ru s 
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2.2.7 Heafth Independence Program contact targets 2019-20 
Note. Seymou , Yarram and NCN Heallh are &mall rural hea h services. 

Table 2.17: Health Independence Program contact targets 2019-20 

11~,lllh sa,•Jk~ Pu011c ,;cmlacts a.rget 

tropoi,can iHKI r•glORl I 

· AliMy W>donga Health 26,926 

Ai'e4 94, 70 

A lnHea1111 7 ,OIS 

e.u.1'111 H'• $eM;C5 41.898 

~rwon Heelh 7~,J~ 

Bendigo Hl!'a11h Cttre Gioup 60,592 

Cff'lvary Mu h ea~ BelllteheM 14,828 

EaS'lern Healll'I 13•U96 

GolJll),JmV,1 .. v a h 30.814 

IMl!'f Soulh Communlly He. h Se,vic:e 13,830 

UlrObe RegiOMI Hosc,lal 32.5(17 

Ml! me Health 100,866 

Mercy f>ublic Ho&plals Inc. 13,71)2 

N1" Ht In 170,816 

Ol1h Rldlmond CommWllty Hl!'alth Service 11,994 

Mhetn Hea h 105;316 

Penlnsda Health 87.636 

Tot Royal Ch11d/M"I Hospital 23,828 

SI Vinc:eN'S H06p al 66,263 

'Ne'stem 1-kallh 99,451 

Subn!g,011,al ,,d loc~I 

8el,m,cSale Regional til!'alth SeNlce 25,792 

eu1eo...~1Hntth 19,$:,H 

Benal and Dis1r1d emori;al Ho&pct11'1 7,474 

C-IJ$(!emalno .tllh 17,~2 

,Central~ althSerw:.e 11,841 

CffHea 4,148 

COIKAfo Helt 8.8~ 

Ojem rrh Hea h Services 9,062 

Ea~ G'Rmpjan& H01>tth SINY!olt 1,134 

Eaiuca R19lon11 Hell 12,518 

l yndOC/1 lM"'O Inc 7,720 

Ma,yborough DIIUiet Heal SeMCe ,503 

11111.n Baa Ho•a1 1 ,'110 

onhe,Hllie h w.tnoarau.a 31,574 

Portia rid ~d Health 5,911 

Se'(mOUr 11H~h 12,806 
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We1it Gi~!lbnd Heattncare GAIi.iP 

Wmrnlfil Heallll 08111 Gro~ 13.761 

3,248 
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A " F , .. DHHS.()071. KH 061 
1'9• IX " un ,ng ., acl'IVity TMls 

2.2.8 Total parenteraf nutrition service event targets 2019-20 

Table 2.18: Total iPatenteral nutrition service event targets 2019-20 

A\1$1111 Ht:allh 
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2.2.9 Home entera nutrition service event argets 2019-20 

Table 2.19: Homeenteral nutrition service event targets 2G19-20 

Hc,1lth s~rVIW Sctvlcc ,: 1111nl 1,1,gcl 

tropo1I •n o1ne1 tegJOnal 

Albclry "W3d0nga Mtalltl 338 

A !'47 

AIB1in tit?itllh 1,1105 

'8111,il'tt lftlltll S.1'1/tel-$ 56:J 

8~l'Y!'O"IHR 1,232 

Bendigo M llhC.r ooup 360 

Calvary Mu c~ue 8effilehem limited 1m 
ea ,nH Ith 473 

· Gol.llblJm v,re1 tte,111 415 

la~ RtglOMI HOSC)Cal 208 

~lbclufflle Heal 928 

nash ~allh 4,479 

NMhtmHt l'l ◄20 

· P8!1in!IUla Health $61 

P ter " ecauum ea Utl I ,282 

St VI~'!!. H,;Sptal M~bourM L,mltl!<! 1,687 

Tt-. Rqyal Ch11dr4ft Ho,;pit.11 7,047 

wtsttmli•llh 677 

Su q n I Mloc-tl 

Balm!dl Regional 
"" Stl',lee 

88 

8ass CoasHtea n 36 

88!1 11.t H "h 47 

CtnWI ~no Htiltll Sel"/'IQe ~ 

CO!ae Altll HealUI 62 

Eut C.a111pjlll>S He ldl S tee 55 

Glpptlllnd Solllh rn HUlth Scrv~ ll 

MaJybQrough OlltOO Healtll Sel'Vfce 12 

Nonheasl h Wa"98f81ta ~ 

PO!'tia'nd Dmlla Hc:lllh 7 

amsay Huftll,Caretl ed 281 

Sov W.tlH lti-.-. 2-3 

Seawell Re&tonal Hu~ 57 

Swan till [Mlrld :HHtth 89 

w.tst O.pp,&and Meaftheare Gtc'-lf' ,:n 
w.atem na HHfth Sl!fV!Ce -
Wqnmeq He C.reG.f~ e2 

Tol,11 2§,21)4 

P 428 Po«ley at\d ru11d·n9 gu1d ~H 2019-20. App dje s - ul'ld 9 ules 
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2.2.10 Home renal dialysis targets 2019-20 

Table 2.20 Home renal dialysis targets 2019-20 

l-lc,1111; "e"""" Anpu.11 t.or90,t 

Aihd a· 98 

A,u$1Jn Ht:>1111 7'2 

8arwonHea to 51 

8tt1dlgo He llh et~ <,,oup ;zg 

Ee5temH fth 64 

lbc>Wle He I 104 

Mona5h He.ith 168 

NQnJ,trn l'I 33 

SI Vl~'r. H~1al otlboumt Lim eel 83 

The Royal Chlld1'n"5 Nospltil! 7 

V\le&tem ftea M 

Tt1lal i9l 
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DHl-i .0071. Ille l 0616 

2.2.11 Nationally Funded Centres program 2019-20 
Notes 

Tar9 r su et to j)Pf()WI by 1h N tioflolly F'und d C n es Ref enc Group nd ll'te Austral n He lt.h 
insters· Ad11tso,y Councsl 

Prices a e subJ~et to app oval t>y tn Nabona y Fund Co M Re r !'ICC Group and uie AustrallM H 
Min~lers' Adwso,y counCl:l 

Paediillne liver transplantabon - 55 per ce or The Royal Chlldren·s Hospital and 45 per cent tor Austil1 
H 

w Paedla ric lung/heart-lung transpl 1auon - 97 per cent tor Alfred Hea and 3 per cent for The Royal 
Cti ldren's Hospltel 

Table 2.21': Natlonafly Funded Centres program targets 2019-20 

SI Vi~·s H~tl lbOWnl 
Um,1ed 

T'htR 

Th& Royal Clloldren's Hospital 

Allied HUltli 

Royal Chtldren'& Hospltal 

MoN.sl\ Hu!ll'I 

Hosplta.l 

6 00 

;100 

6.00 

<1.85 

0,15 

:10.00 

4,95 

6.05 

P 428 POiiey nd rund·no guid n 2019-20. APf)e(ldie s- Fund 9 tu s 
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2.2.12 Mental health acute, non-acute, subacute and residential available beds 2019-20 
Note for the following lhflNI tablu 

Mental heallh funded beG d.ty-5 - total rellect$ part,yeaf ~ fQr be~ 1chedu1ed to open 1112019-20 

II Increased capaclry WIil occur aaoss five mental health sal'III08r,. Further ca111tal developments during 2019-20 WIii create additlooal capaCllty througnout the yea 

tii Increased capacity through the pure/lase of public boos from pwata nospitJlls ls not 111etuded in tno tat,t, 

Table 2.22: Mental health acute available beds 2019-20 

s 20 7,JIOS 

41 S4 15 73 26.~ 

I I S3 23 S7 31.m 

sl 23 ,o 2 40 14.610 

28 8 3◄ 12.4\9 

SI JS 20 $0 21.9\$ 

88 30 12 130 45,564 

15 s 20 7,305 

5 29 10 2 46 16,802 

1(1 t~ $4 m (11,.00S 

8 70 76 28.490 

Mon.nh Health I e 111 «> 23 182 06,•ms 
Ptnin&ulll Hea nl'I I l5 15 50 16.263 

'° 6◄ 1J.376 

TI,e Royal Clliklten·s ~•I I 17 17 6,209 

V~cnan l1>5beute or Fortn&lc: Menta.l 
Health 

I 541 l 54 

Polley and funding guidelines 2011,-20: Appendices- Funding I\Jfes Paga429 
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Tab1e 2.23: Mental health non-acute, suba.cute and rHidential available beds 2019~20 

Heallh ;;e1v1ce 

[ "1iettcpo1Jlat1 •t,d nNJion"I 

Albury IM>dooga Health I 
Allted~ealth I 

Ea stem Health 

Goulbum \talley Heallh 

Latrobe Reglollnl ---
MelbClume M1!411h 

Merq,HHllrl 

MOl'lamH"llh 

Pe:lliMUla Heallh 

St Vll'll;enf• twlpll.11 

'Ille Royal Children's Ho1ipU1I 

V;ctoocm l~ul• or Fooenslc Mellllll I 
Heallll 

SUblt(JloMI and IOcal 

MJdu,a Base Ho,spital I 

,..,ml•I hr,lllh lumJvd 
bed - nc11h'!Cu!e 

38 

12 

l 

20 

8 

~ 

60 

82I 

I 

"'-t'fll,11 hfdllh f1111t141d 
be-d - 51lbweute CCU 

26 

20 

22 

10 

12 

12 
40 

10 

14 

80 

20 

40 

20 

;.,o 

Polley and funding guidelines 2011}-20: Appendices - F unc!Jng fUI~ 

I 

I 

Ml,(l!dl hUllll rumfrd 
b!!>d - su.bo1cul" PARC 

10 

10 

10 

12 

20 

20 

10 

10 

~ 

10 

50 

20 

,o 

I 

,ol 

Mt!nt~I h@alll1 fundlid 
bed - tt!!.ielenti.111 

1S 

20 

32 
45 

30 

84 

20 

10 

·82 

~4 

30 

(I() 

I 

I 

01-fliS.ocm ,(Kl() I .ll61~ 

Appendix 2: Funding and actll/\ty levels 

Toi.ill 

M4:ntJI lle.tlUI fundM 
sub.tent~ •nd 

resldent,al ~ 

SI 

30 

90 

5<1 

?2 

82 
124 

..0 

40 

208 

30 

244 

70 

90 

82 

101 

Toto1I 

Mctil<!I h«lth IUfltled 
n1,b.1cult1 and 

,e. iden1.ial bed da)IS 

,uz.a 
10,958 

J.Z,873 

1e.n4 

25.,W 

29.,951 

45.291 

10,9SIJ 

e.9.l21 

25.,568 

32-.673 

3..6153 
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Tabfe 2.24: Menta:I heahh total acute, non-acute, su'bac-ute and residential availabl:e beds and available bed, days 2019-20 

'•~c;tt I 20 1.30$ Sl 18,628 

7:, 26.00J JO 10,9$8 

87 31.m 90 32.873 

,.0 14.610 S4 10.724 

Bruwon H~allh 34 12,-419 12 25.933 

Group 60 21,915 82 :29.951 

130 45,564 124 45,291 

Goulburn Val~y Heallh 20 7,305 40 14;610 

LMfObe Regiona I Hodlp,tal '48 18,802 40 14,610 

M41bourne ~1111 m 81,085 208 75lJn 

M•rev ttealltl 7(1 2a,m JO 10.~ 

Monadl Health 1&2 66.476 2<t<t t\9,121 

r.AiMY!a -Htt tu, t;O 1(1.263 70 ~.5GII 

s, Vlncenrs Hospit.al 6~ 23.376 go 32.873 

The Royal Children's ~I 17 6,209 - -

Polley and funding 9uldtiliMS 2019-20: AppMdlces - F Ul\dJng (ilas 

H li$.IM)7 J .0U() 1,()61 

Append« 2: Funding and actll/lty levels 

71 25,933 

103 37.621 

,n 84.650 

94 34~ 

,oe 38,352 

142 S1,661J 

254 90,655 

60 21,91·5 

88 31.4\2 

430 ,rs,,os, 

IOB J.9.4 

'28 155,597 

120 ~0,1 

154 56.249 

17 6,200 

Pega431 
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2.2.13 Mental health ambulatory targets 2019-20 

Table 2.25: Mental h alth acute, non.acute, subacute and re,sic»ntial service hour targets 2019-20 

Hc.,lth e.ervit~ An1bulJlo,y c:onl.,cl< 

8al rat alh SeMCeS 6l .208 
--------+-----------

72.IIS 

100,096 

73,138 

17 .244 

65,644 

195,86 

61,104 

10,962 

The Royal IM>men's Ho plial 505 

\l\elonan trwitlJte of ForenSlO Mental Health 0 

P 432 POiley ncHunding guid lin•s 2019-20. App dio s- und o tules 
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2.2.14 Alcohol and other drugs output targets 2019-20 

Table 2.26: Alcohol and other drug!S output targets 2019-20 

IITA~ "I"'"""' <4 
ltp>!lO<US"' OTAU-

1n.Ge.nl11• OTAU • OiAU • U:re c;ar• ... mi>bfle OTAUJ .. no"'" .,.... tNnp.»Vtk 

He~llh ,ttVlCC 
di\111 1"'<1111!1&! OTAU • Ind tttOVt!')' DTAU· 

Wilnodraw-,ij :•N~li:laliaf, Annltnat'!l eootd:it\ii'UOn CQl,Ur1tllinQ 
Dlt,U. <>'ntllOH rnkh"IUI l"llotl!>-..Uh WY 
lttt.&l.11 tnpOf'tllot wnhdr ..-,d r.;.py f•hatlll1tai-n 

~lfrlld.f;qc;,lth I I I I I I I I I '"°' 
140, 

280 I 2.63 669 424 J()4 

2,;)IJ1 
GN!v.P 

£a.Item Health 3,441 1.598 701 , ~ 1,786 S45 10 669 !70:i 

Goulbum Valley Health 933 237 195 622 22tl 

Mona$h H•altli 3,1'3 

222 14() S82 294 '253 

St V.peenr• Hoeptte1 :l.7611 
Melboumeltd 

.. I ' 2,765 5,041 <497 392 1,583 576 1401 660 

238 

300 

~ 
HH1t11serva I 
Portland Olatrict Huth I I 

Polley and funding 9uld!!llnes 2019-20: Appendices - F un(!Jng /Ula~ 

Df-lli$,tlll7) ,(kl<l 1,()(.21 

Appendix 2: Funding and actMty leve 

Eptscdnof 
er-r-a-you1,- OT/1.U-

MU )'<IUU. 

1upport•d Ept,«ltt crl ntsldlontilt 
-Otm'IO- c~1-_,,um dNQ 

11.!IIOn ou~..cir, wlffid!'n'•I Tc<.>I 

140 

1◄0 

5 55 2.000 

Ull1 

t.A&t 

2.113 

32 28 3,173 

6 109 t.'9•8:9 

2.7&ll 

220 1,597, 14,471 

~8 

~tll 

1 , 
23-8 

P&Qt!433 
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Poliey and funding guidelines 201!f-20: Appendlees - Funding I\Jles 

Dlcfl-fS.OC►?U>tlQ 1.()622 
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Reportable Deaths 

Chief Psychiatrist's Guideline 

Summary Version 

The Reportable D ath notification process allows the Chi f Psychiatrist to monitor adlf(!rsc outcomes for 
consumers of mental health services. 

0071 IMKII OtilO 

This advisory note presents the current Chief Psychiatrist's Guide/Ines: Reportable Deaths document in a shorter, 
simpler format. Two new points ilre highlighted. 

Inpatients 

For he purposes of this pollcy, an Inpatient Is def ned by the Ch ef Psych atrlst a,s any person, regardless of legal 
status, who: 

• has been admitted to a mental health inpatient unit 
• i on approv d leav from n inp ti nt un t 
• has absconded from an inpatlent unit 
• has been transferred to a non-psychiatric ward during a mental health admission 
• has been disch rged from a mental he Ith n tlent unit withln the pr 1ous 24 hours. 

All de ths of fnp tlents, including exp cted de ths, must be notified to th Chief Psychiatrist within 24 hours. 
Notifications can be m d by telephone (9096-7571). fax {9096-76971 or em ii (9<:p@dhhs,yic1goy11v). 

The Chief Psychlatrlst now requires that the deaths must also be reported of persons who have 
been detained In an emergency department or non-psychiatric ward under the Mental Health Act, 
ncluding section 351 (Apprehension by Police). 

In addit on, all unexpected, unn tural or violent death& of mental health consumers on non
psychiatricwards must be reported. 

Community pa ients 

The Chief Psychiatrist must be notified tn writing of: 

• II un xpect d, unn tural or viol nt d th {lndudin suspect d suicld } of community•resid t p r on who 
w r r gf t red a m nt I h Ith con um rs within th pr viou thr month o who h d sought rvice from 

ment I health provid r within that period nd not n provid d with rvic 
• all deaths of commvnity,residen pati nts under th M ntal He.lhh Act (including forensic ord rs). 

People ar considered to be mental health consvmers until their c.ise is dosed and they have been ootified of this 
closur (or the serv ee has made au reason;ibl efforts to do so). 
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If .i person was receiving service from ment I health community support servlc , h,1t service must also not fy 
th Chief Psychl trrst. 

Deaths due to na urat c.iuses of persons not under the Mental Health Act are not reportoble. 

Notification process 

The MNA 25 NotJce <>I Oecth form mu t be submitted wi hin htee days of a reportable death, either b'( email or 
pref -,e<S and n electronic empt e Is now av ilabl . 1f clinid ns prefe to complete th 
n dd extra pages if necessary. Information Is requrred concerning: 

• the circumstam:es of death 
• th person' last known m ntal a IJ$ 

• dentifled risks and mear.ures taken to address them 
• treatmeots provided including psychotropic medications 
• known medf I condl ons 

• contact made with carer$ 
• contact m de wilh lhe C.orone wher applicable 

Fot sica~ mmt also submit a report for patients on non-custodial sup~rvision orders. 

A more detafled c:Uoic.al report mu~ be submitted within 14 days If requested by the Chief Psychiatrist.. 

Other eportlng systerns 

The Coroner requires notification of all de ths that appe.ir to have been unexpected, unnatur I o violent or to 
h,1ve resulted directly or indirec;tlv from an accident or injury, regardless or the pers.on's legal status or loc;ation. 

The C.oroner must also be notified of all deaths o lnpatfents and community patients under e Mental Health 
Act See corooecicourt.yjt,goll,i\l for more information. 

Inpatient suicides (including suicide$ on non-psyd1ratric wards) are one of eight nationally defined sentinel event 
categories that mu$t be notified to the Victorian Department of Health and Human Service's Sentinel Event 
ProgTam. See www2.health.vfc.gov.au for more informatlon. 

Septembe< 2016 

Reportable Deaths Chief psyci,iatris 's gwdellne summary v sion 080920 6 2 
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Victorian Health lnc1de.nt Management Sor.;tem 

Background 

al lnlO(ITl{!dOn 

IOpQd 8 l'll!w Vi Olll!n H Ol1t1 lndd nt 
Managem nt System 1n1mum Oa ~I (VHIMS MOS) tor 
thl! COIIOCIIOll of clin,cat, OCCUPiltlon.'1I lle Ith anel sa eiy 

(Ol-1 S) oclelems neilf rn sses ond hazards 

Th new VHIMS MOS comprise lhe <Sal.II ltems lilat 

Vtct01Ian public heallll seNices wlll be required to collect 

nd ubrrul 10 VAHI 10 Uppotl SIIIICWi<f repon,ng. 

VAHI develope(l th m lllmum dat;1set Tluough conwlmbon 

" lh Safer Car Vic;to,1&, the Ocpertm nt of H allh and 
{lh Ocpatlfll nl), th Au lflllian Nur lnq 

ntal H alltl Coml)I ,n 

Vtctonan Maooged Insurance Agency ond WorkSofo. 

VAHI also c r d out a rl!'l/lewo wtlat 1 cur,emly being 

collected In oltl r junsellctlons across AusuaHa. 

The VHIMS Ana,ytlcs Wor1<1ng Gfoup, ao a<Jvlsory group 

comprrwd o repre-;enta\l'Jes from Victorian publ,c health 

MC , lll D pMtn cnt end Sol r Ct1r Vlttoritl 111 o 

a tcd in dev lopm nt ofthe VHIMS MOS. 

What will this mean for Victorian 
public health services? 

1/lctonan public h alltl and community erv1ces covered by 

VHIMS Centtal arrangem nts w\11 commencer por ng u, 
new VHIMS MOS 111 the tart of the 2019-20 inanclaJ y a,. 

rvl 

VHIMS Cetttfal arr nq m nts, w,th th 

be in pla.ce by ovembl!r 2019. 

Mc s Impact by h t nd r ming meri 

,-..11 l>O reqwred to corl et ond subtTllt the new Vl-'41MS 

MOS after they tran itlon to their prefeffed Incident and 

!eedbac management systems. This will support VAHl's 

rO\J ne reporong of VHIMS data. 

In 1h Interim, unt,1 Vlct<Klen pt1bllc h attll service,; 

trans,1lon to ih r new 'i}''il m providers, VAHI wll contlnu 

lh curr nt quart rty VHIMS d ta ,ctr&e1 

O -p11rtm nt' cur dat •JCCh ng •. 

2 

DHU .<ll>71.0l.l0 I 063-1 

Development of the VHIMS MOS 

Th purl)OS of th VHIMS MOS Is t.o Im pro quality and 
53fety ,,, VktorlM public Mlllth ,vie thtough la wld 

reporting. !:UpportJng t roles of Doportml!n nnd 

Sater C-Or Vtc:tor a. 

A sot of guiding PJ1nc1ples was used to develop 11111 VHIM 

OS, Which looked lor r levance, utll,ty, collect&bll,ty. 

re a hty, app! cablhty and being evidence-based The 
VHIMS MDS w r th 20 fr l<fs 

err ng m nts and Ii 

VAHI foltowed rccommendet;on from tllk ~Id r and 
tl\ odv• ory group l1'18t r Quested a trong focu on dat11 

ll ms rC(luircd o mon, or trends and support statcwld 

reporting. ra er than dam It ms r0<1u1red or Individual 

Incident nve go on and rnallllgem n 

The VHi s MOS covers Cllntcal and OH&S Incidents 

Collection of fee<ft>ac lntorma on II come latef 

Once me VHIMS MOS iS adopted, t wlll enable co ctioo 

of m c1nln9tu1 wl · ent data that wll be reported 

to Viclofl n he elVI e repo,ts wlll ldentlfy 

dat will ISo 

ntorm So r Cor V,c no alld 

ovef5lght and monlt01ln9 ror Safer care Victoria and 

th O panrn n wlll work clos ly with Vlctorian pubnc 

healttl services In consJder1ng learning and areas or 

1rnprovemen 

The VHIMS MOS 

The data Items In the VHIMS MOS can be 9rooped rnlo 

the ronowlng brO."'ld categoroe~· 

General incident Information 

Wtlo Wll involved? 

When did It happen? 

W r d d It happen? 

Whal ha~ned' 

Wtry On-d how did I t,.:,ppco7 

ActJons 

A(ldlbonal i1elds are requ.lred Clependlng on 1ne no f cat,041 

type· cllnlc<ll lncldent. ocwpa11onal henlth ,1nd -;alely 

(OHR..S) 1n,Ident. or h,1zard (non-cllnlcaVnon-OH&S 

Inc, n ) { T&bl I) Datt, r Otlly m&l'ld8lOl'y 
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Vietor on l-leolth Incident Monogement Svstem 

Tobi 1 Doto Et m n in t Vletorlon H Ith Incident Manog m 

T ronowtn to conta n n o,,eivl w of VHIMS OS data I m nts. 

em Minimum 0 o t (VHIMS MOS) 

Dato clement ~,eld type Rationale for inclusion 

Outs elern11nts. opplicabk> to all incidents 

General incident informAtion 

Incident ID 

011 ,ea on pe 

Groupmg key 

Date closed 

Sllltus of Inc dent 

Who WB involYed? 

hJ paoen Iden sta 

or slt01 ha physieally 

or psychOlog 

I ye J)le0 lndlCIII vho W8 

nvolll d 

Nun11>N 
tcalcul t d Id) 

Calculated tield 

C!lculated eld 

Oat 

Celeulated !!Id 

'l'i No 

Mui lpl volu II 

Wos o p;,h n cllefl re Ide,, o;1alf Ye o 

oc ltor nearly harmed either 

physlce y or psychologically 

p 

Doe U1 r tat to a nazard or 

a nOfl·person relatecJ event. e.g. 

me<Jlcauon discrepancies, tla?ar<Js, 
IT t m/bu11dlng i u ? 

Multipl V lu~ li 

y 0 

Unl(lue ldenti r or each ll\CIC1en1 Aflow coun n9 of 
1ncldcn nd updating of 

Cakulated based on ques n:s In lhe 'Who was Involved?' 

s on below. Enables ciear ldenti ,ea on ot tile type of 

inclden chnlcat, OH S °' nazatd. 

T grouping~ II Iden ·ty r t d incident whc!r 

mul pie lncid nt repor · w re ent red on the !. m inctd nt 

(e.g. 11n lncid n where bolh n stnff m mber and pn cnt 

were cted). Enables amitysls whom mul pie people are 

iml)8ct!!CI by 11 • ngle lnciclen 

Enabl nalysls of how lonq di r rit qroups lnCid n 

ore 1<1119 to dos • po nually show ng or as w,tt, 
lncomplel Inv sbQ Uon or barrlerc; that prevent clo ng 

Inv stlgallOO 

En.ab tOring Of tr In r vl w nd man g ment 

To enable tdenlit.cauon of 11no was harmed t,y u,e UKldenL 

To enable clear ldenll ation o wt,o was Injured or harmed 

t,y lhe Incident and en.able he lden1if,ca1lon of lrend'> to 

-;ee how m ny lrw;lelen Involved more lhan one person 

Enables l<fen lea ion o a near miss_ 

Enable dear ldenti iet1tion of who wa nearly injured or 
na,med t,y the ·ncldent and nables ldenti ,cti lon o1 trends 

to how many indd .nt invol d mor ttl non persori. 

To enable Iden 1fica11on of nazaras and noo-per on 

related e!V n . 
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Tobi,, Doto El JYV>nts :nth,. V,c:tor•on H~lth Inc denl no ment System M,n,mum Ootos t (VHIMS MOS) <r.on' 

Doto element Field type Rat1onole for inclusion 

Data clemenlS applicable to all incldenlS 

Wh n did it h p n? 

tncld ntd8l 

ncld nt 11m 

Where did it happen? 

Ot911n lion 

Campu 

W!lrdl1oc lion 

Speclallty/Unll 

Wh th pponod 

Brief summary 

OetaUs 

lncld nt type/Event lyp(.' 

Incident type l.ub-cnt gor 

F0<ej(aml)le· 

'Type 

Proc 

Probl m 

W~ an emergenc:y response 
CllllL'<I 

08 

nrne 

Single value I 

Slngt value I t 

Singl valu r t 

Slngr value 1 

Freel 'Xt bo 

Multlpl valu Ii t 

Sing , volue I at 

Y s./No 

If yes. typ of em rgem;y r ponse Sing value I 

Enables e se1ies tel)O(tlng and suppottS analysis o 

wtlen lneidt!n are occu11in9 

Suppon MalySiS of wMt · me or c,ay inciel n are occumng. 

Enobl Id n catlOC'I of th o,gon· lion r portir19 e 
incident n,c1 supportS regiooal anatysi o il'lclden . 

cation ol lh campu wher lh ncl<I n 
will eflabl 11nalysiS 11111 ,ner I I 1n n 

Enabt -; ~w'i.Sment of wtt ther there ar tJendo; ac;roo;-; 

d1 re11t locabons ,n h allh !Vices. 

hNllth ervic .. to 

look or rerids r l.lllnq to peclal lie J'IOt appar n In Ilea h 
I 

Enobles ttlema c analysis o A'lat happened 

Enabl o what happen d 

Enobl mor , I I and ccurot nl!ly. I u ng incident 
type. The VHIMS2 taxonomy or rlCIdent ctasslflcatlon 11 
be USt>d {25 cJ,n,cot lncloe types, 13 OH S lneid nt type , 

Md 79 non-person or hazt11d vent typ ) ul pie mcldL'f'll 
types can be seiec d but lhe<e I no IOnger 

n primary ones r I ted inciek!nt type-,;. 

more d tail d lnve tigaliOn of p cific: lnciel nt 
~ • such a Pi CH mC!dlc oons or cytotoxic proc dure 

For x.ampte. if th<" ,ncildf'f'I type w <; '<:kin integr,ty·, th type 
hoold be c ptur d rom h followinq 

PT ure injury 

Skin tear 

Wound 

Enaot ldeotJflcatlon of hOH many lncld n r sun d ln 

an emergenc:y response. 

Enables 1den fica1loo ol -mat type of emergency 
re-;pon ~ are called where lhE"r I-; an incldem, 

eg &M ofcod,grfy 
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Vlctorlon Heolth Incident Monogem nt Sor-;tem 

Tobi Oolo El menti; :o I.he V.e:tor,on H olth Inc d nt Mono ment SysteM M,n,mum Doto t {VHIMS MOS) (con't) 

g 

Doto element Field type Rationale for inc:lus1on 

Data elements applicable to all Incidents 

Why and how did it happen 

ex snal no cations 

I !Ills Incident related to care 

prov de<l by this organisation? 

(tilts que'!itlOO Wll'i p,evlously 

'k this a V ld cflnlcal lndd nt?) 

Is \/MIA notlliable? 

Actions 

Revi WlypC 

R 1<! ., status 

ul ·p,1 Vlllu fl I 

Y. NO 

Yes/No 

ulbpl valu fist 

Slngl valu 11 

Enables l<l nli ci,tion of how many 1ncicl n rcsulte<l ln 

a no icatiOn to 800the1 org n.i tion an<l wtiich 

0<9 n·saoon r being ootif, d. 

o mark lnClden tti&I do not r lot o car 
lr org11ni ·on Thl 1 1(1 '1111 nol>I w 

e:llnle: I nclden 10 be excluded from 0lllllysi . 

cation of how many 1nciclen in a 
th the loc1usion of the 

En ble mootormg of rend n r Ill w and manag ment 

of Incident 

Enable.., moonorin<J of tr nd In review nd m n.ag ment 

of Incident! 
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C ent ID/UR umber 

Ag 

L . v of harm u~ alned (1h11 Ii Id 

wa. prevlou~ly 'D gr Of lmPoct') 

Requited level ol care (thlS field 

was previously "Level ol care1 

L vel or It atm nt , qu,red 

Conttibv1Jn9 ractots 

Was open disclosure conduct d? 

Rf>Ult d 8tiOnal Sal ty nd 

au Hty H allh N Stond rd 

I this one of the following 

sentinel evenls? If other, 

describe 01her -. ntlnel even 

C ICUlll d Id 

Sing e value I t 

Slngle value ~s;t 

Single v1.1lu 

Mult,pl value li<:t 

Slngle value lcst 

Multiple val e I 

Slngl valu 

Free te t bOx 

DHH .0071 Ot I 06, li 

EM~ demographic al'll!lys;I ol incld n ' 

Ag will be CIIICufat d from dot of blfth, but dote 0 

blr ,. I not b view t)IC O 1)(1 Of 1'\e VHIMS MOS. 

Enat>le'l demographic aMlys;ls of Incidents. 

These elds determine tn ctl11lct1i nctdent sl!II r'rty ro rig 
(ISR} ISR is used to group lnciden wilfl slmitar levels ol 

harm and to asse s the degree or mvestigatroo needed. 

All~ or the collection o 11'1\Jltlple contrlbubng 

factors Thi wl I nabl more rellable repo,tirlg on 

contribut,ng ra(tOr~ ere t more iMight. in root cau 
and enable identt ,ea · n ot trPn<IS tor both cUnltcal and 

OH Slncid nt 

Enables analysis of open disclosure 

Entlbl Ol'\llty I of ,I ,ncid nts r I t d to liOri.ol ~, ty 

nd Ouotl y Health Sel'\J,c St ndard 

Enob llr\8ty I ol senbnel n , for cros r fc, nclng 

wit,\ SCV n.otlliC~tiO~ 
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Rep«ter role 

Wh r d'd t incld nt occut? 

Level of h111m u 1111nlMI I I Id 

ms prev,ousfY 'Degree of lmp:ict') 

Reciulred I car (thi eld 

was prevlousfY 'LE!Vel of car ') 

Ac ons re<1ulrcd (thls Id wn 
previously 'Level o treatml'flt') 

Type of Injury 

BocJy part 

f Oth r bOdy p rt. 'Pecify 

Is this a WOll<Sa e noti ,ab e 
event? 

Pr nta IV cor cw e Ion 

Slat of prev ntatill / 

C()(rectlve action 

Comp! uoo dale of prev nrotiv I 
C()(rec t action 

Re wn why pr v ntatl 

corr Jve oc-tion wa not 
acnlevable 

L I Of d' ruptk)(I 10 rvlc 

L v I of 1111 rventlon rCQUir d 

Single value r.st 

Sing! v lu I t 

Single V lue list 

Single value 

Mu !pi valu r 

Multiple valui! list 

Fr e text bOx 

Yi 0 

Multlp varu I 

DIil 

Fre t t bOx 

Sing! v lu r..1 

Sing value I t 

DHH .Ot)71.0UOI O<M 

Enables demographic allalysls of inclden 

Enables analysi of where O S mclden a,e occurrln 

e.g. at the wori<place. when travelling as part of the Job. etc. 

These · Ids <Seterm1ne the OH&S lncldent severity rating 

{ISR}-ISR rs u d to group inci«:Se lllS with similar le11 Is ol 

harm nCI to . h Clegr or lnv ligation nee<k'<I 

Wh re . ome<>ne w h ,meCI. nable anatY$is 01 

type and foe.a • n of injury 

Enable-s Iden · lea n of how many ln(1dents resul d 

ln a War Sal nou able ev nt. 

Enobles morn Oflng of trend n review and roonagem nl 

oflnclden 

Mon or th ext nt to wt, eh health rvfc ha 

lmplememed their !mended strategies. 

Mon ors th ex nl o wt, eh health rvlce have 

lmplem nteCI ttielr Intended strategie 

Mon ors the e)(tent 10 vih eh health seMces have 

lmpl m nte(j u, ir intendl'd trotegl 

T ncid 

I ~~ 

and I QOti 
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This iS the attactim nt mar1led 'NC-6' r terred to in the witness statement of or Nell Coventry dated 29 

July 2020. 
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Chief Psychiatrist's guideline 

Introduction 
Actuevlng the best health and , ellbelng ro, all Vlcto ,ans is a key l)(iorlty for the Victorian Government. In the 
Victonan public mental h a h system, lhiS will be acilieved through recov ry.oriented pradlce that mini~es 
th u and duration or compulSory treatment; safeguards the rlghtS and dignity of people with a m ntal Illness; 
and enhances ove ·ght while encouraging innovation and s rvice improvem nt. 

Cons,stent with these obJectJv s. tll Department of Health, th er,· f Psych1atnst an<I mental heal h sel\lloos 
share a commitment to reducing nd where possibl elimin tin restrictive in erv ntions in mental health 
services. The aim Is to achieve a sai environment through a systematic ap roach that nvolves consum rs, 
carers, the men al health workforce and mental hea h managemen 

Resllictive interventions are not therapeutic. They are intrusive practices used as a last resort to prevent serious 
and Imm nent harm lo a con umer or another person. In Victoria. the Department of Health, the Chef 
Psychlatrist and public mental health ervices have undertaken a number of activities to promote the reduction 
of restrtctive Interventions. Restrictive lnterven on hould only be used after al possible preventative practices 
have been tried or considered and have been found to be unsuitable. The use or restriciltve lnterven ons has 
been linked to r -trauma~lon of pasl ex riences, se ous injuries and even death. Wh n used, restrictive 
interv nlion needs to be approached by a r gislered nurs or registered medical practitioner in a way that 
maximises the physical and psycholog cal well-being or all involved. given the ris s Involved. 

Reducing restnctiv inte~entions is underpinned by tfl ro lowing pnncipleS (Department of Health, Providing• 
safe environment for all: Frameworlc for reducing res-lrictive Interventions-, 2013 
(ht1p:/tdocs.t1ea1th,v1c.aov.au/dOCS/doC1P1ovid1na-a-sare-envlronment-for-a11:-framewor -for-reduCina-resMctiv -
interventions) 

• All key stakehold rs (consumers, carers, mental health rvioe staff, management and the government) 
have a role n the design and implementation of safe environments. 

• Consumers, carers and mental health staff are treated wlU, respect and dignity; their nght'S and 
responSibihlles are central to promoting safety. 

• The serv oe environment Is 0<ganlsed to ensure the safety and we being of consumers, carers, and mental 
health staff. 

• Oil ,cult and challenging behaviour Is man.-ged n ways that show d ~ncy. humanity an<I re-spect ror 
ndlvldual rlahls, while rrectively managing risk. 

• Resll'ictive interventions are used as a last resort and for the bnefest duration after an other s restrictive 
option reasona ly av itabl have been tried or consid red and found to be unsuitable in the circumstances. 

• Programs to reduce restnetive interventions require effective governanoe and ongoillQ monitoring or local 
s1rateg es and Initiatives to ensure effective Implements on. 

• Recovery-oriented practice. trauma-informed care, supported decision making and family/carer inclusive 
pracdce Inform wor1<for~ practices and ar necessary to create positive olln cal cultures and to prevent 
cultl.Jres that are coercive or e<eate coofitct, 

partm nt of He tllt 
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Using this guideline 
Th us of restrietive interventions must follOw l>Olh the legal requirements of ltle Mental Health Act 2014 (11'18 
Act) and beSI practice requirements as indicated in the evidence basoo literature. In lhiS guideline, these 
requirem nts are rranged into three parts surrounding the u e of a restrictive interv nlion (leedin up to the 
LtSe of a restrictive lnt rvention; during the actual use: and following lh us of lh Intervention). 

Alt Victorian designated mental heatth services are required to have In place local policies. procedures and 
clin cal practlces that reduce. and where po Ible, elim nate 111 u of re tnctlve practices. Such prooesse 
should al n with a soolated legl tlon tncludln the Victorian Occopanonal Hea h and Safety Act 2004. Th s 
guideline sets oUl ltle e~pectations of what serv oes are to consider In estabish ng policies and procedures in 
the us of reslrictiv int ivenUons. Howev r. local poltcies and proc dures are required to consid r the 
partlcula seivice setting, populations se,ved and any other relevant local !actors. Som or these speciAc 
C011slderations ar addressed at the end of th gu defin . 

A designated m ntal health e,vice under lh Act ineludes those services that have an intake 1018 for mental 
health consumers (for example emergency d partments) Collaborative clinical governance arrangements 
between such services and mainstream mental hea h services need to be in place to ensure lhe legislative and 
best practice requirements are met. Such arrangements should ensure that: 

• Consumers have a light to safe, high quality hea h care and to the provision of the infonnalion ll'ley neoo to 
participate n dec1Sions about their care 

• Consumers have the right to openness and h011esty of commun·cation and to be cared for in an environment 
that fosters trust in those providing care 

• Clinician and ctinical teams have access to robust systems and processe$ to suppor1 them in provld ng 
safe, gh quality care to consumers. 
(h11p//"" h Ith i SQ u/ linri k/publi clinical 1$Q poli y htm) 

Departm nt ol Ho Ill\ P c2 
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Key definitions 
ere are a number of tem,.s employed th oughout Jnternatlonal mental heaJth policy. leg sla, ·on and lItemture to 

efer to people accessing mental healltl seMoes. In tl1iS gu1dehlle. u,e terms ·person". and ·consl.lmer' are used 
to rell et u, languag of recovery. S milarIy, 111 oooment us me term ·care(, w eh encapsulates relevant 
th rd parties lnctudlng 'a support person'. •ram ly', 'guardians·, 'parents' or 'a nominated person'1• 

Tti Act clos ly r gutates the use or•res1fi~iv• ni.rven1loos'. Part 6 01 th Act outlines Wl'l n resti1ctive 
interventions can be used, who c.an auuiorize them and u,e monitonng or restrictive inteiven1ions wrien used. 
Seotion 3 of ihe Act defines 'restrictive intervtmtions' as 'bodily restraint or seclusiOI'\'. 

'Bodily restraint' is defined in the Act as •a form of physical or mechanical restraint that prevents a J)l?rson 
hEJVing free movement or his or her lmbs. but does not Include Ule use of furniture (lncludlng beds with cot sides 
and chairs 1ti table's fitted on th r arm ) that restrl~ the person's ability to get off tile furniture' (s. 3). 

While not considered conlempora!)' practice, U cot sides or table tops are used with tile intent to restrain, then 
this does cons1iltlle restraint and should be treateo and recorded .i-s such. 

• 'Ph ysica I l'Htnint' involves tile skl led • hands-on 1mmobi hsalion or physical ,estnction ofa pel'Setl. 

• Mechanic~, restraint' Involves Ule app~catlon of devl~ ~nclUdlng belts, harne$Se$, manacles, sheets and 
straps) to esttid a parson's mov mo-nt. 

'Seclusion' iS defined by me Act as lh.e ·sole confinement of a person to a rOOn'I or any otl'le1 enclosed space, 
rrom which it is not Within me control of the person confined to reave' (s. 3). Any confinement or a person lMt 

meets this definition is sedusion, even if tile person agrees to, or requests. such confinement. 

Toe Act applies to the use of restrictive inteiventions on all pel'Sons, regardiess of age and leQ'al status. whO are 
receiv ng mental healtll servlces in a 'desigm1teQ mental health seNice ... 1 (s. S). These sef'Aoes are h•sted in the 

ental Health Regula ons 2014. he deslg ateQ mental hea seivlces may provide mental health services In 
menial Ilea Ith in,palient serv ces, community meIltal llealto services some emergency departments and 
s~ialist mental health service$ for children, acrolescents and olde, adul1S. 

1 A l»l'IOn l'IOmil'IINd by tilt eonwm f to l·eot' trdotmaliO(Ufld to It l Ill hilt the O()fl$Umtr111111ct.tthe Mtntel Health Act 2014 
The nomlinated perlOft _. a COl'l$UIMf lo e .,_ their~. •n<f <X>mmun~te he 'IWW5 nd P!'l!fentnca. The nomin.ated 

r.liOn l•'°nwllod ill Qfllc.11 polnlS d\l""" lhl- -mof'• lrN mtn: ~ uWhlln I parson II J$l1Jld ltiJ\115 I Hr'ikl (s,23) 

' A person ably 1t1tlned and re,cogntsed b)' ll'le o, 

~ A 'de$1g!lll =~I h4ta h wiv,o.' 15 ,1 p IKT!bed ~ ho p,lul, a pr-.nbed l")bltQ i.o11Ih w,v,c;c,, 1 pr .,;nb,,d d1'1Q 

hoipllal or iJ IHKCibcd PflV•loly-openri.d hi>•? I, ii Wllhin tht ITTCilfMf1$J or Hi;IIOn 3(1) of lh• Hnllh &ctv,cu ~ 1988 II IMI 
llldiJdes a pte-scnbed pflYate ho&pta1 \\tlhfn the ffll!ll of seebon 3( I) o'1tte HeaM Seivlce Aa 9E8 t I is reg· ered as a he I, 
serviolt •~bbhmelll utlder ?a,t 4 of that Ad and the V~wn 1ruMu e of Fo,ensic erilal Hea 

D nmont of Hmtl h p~ 3 
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Prior to the use of restrictive interventions 

Legal requireme ts 

When can restrictive Interventions be used? 

Restrt:ctive In ervenijons may only be use<! on a person after a11 rea 011<abte ind less restrictive opeions have 
been tried or oon dered and hGve been round to be unsu table (s. 105), 

ach clln clan has a resPO!l bllity to first use practices to prevent the tJSe of restrtctive lnte.rvendons. Soch 
praclices r ly on reducing the k factors for harm as well as enhancing protectiv factors that promot a safe, 
secur , und rstanding and acoeptitlg environment. Internationally, initiatives tor duce 111 use of restrictJve 
inlerveniion have Included developing leadorship for organlsational change; 1110 uso ot data to infOffll practice; 
th involvement or a consumer a11d carer f)4l'Cr suppor1 workforce; the use or prnv nlalive int(trventions such as 
sensory modulation; workforce deve4opment; Md debriefing (for an overview of evidence•based preventative 
practices see R<Hiucing rcslricJiw, intetventions: Literature roview and document analysis, 2013 
http://d health. ic.go .au/do /d educing-re Lricti e-interven1ions.•Litera1ur revie" -and-
document-analysis}. 

Restriedve Jnterven ons may only be used If It Is 'necessary to preven Imminent and serioos harm to the 
perso11 or to another pe~n• (s. 110 and s. 113). 

e determination of 'se ous a11<1 Imminent harm' is based on clln c.al Judgrnent, clinical knowled e and the 
assessment of a person and tl1ei< betlaviour using evidenced based assessment toots. CMnlcal staff must 

sess arld document that there is a high probability that the person viilt (or wilhm th near future wllQ s rlously 
l'larm lhemselv8$ or another person and crte 111 1, rationa for this Judgem nt. 

In a matt r of urgency, reslrictiv lnterv nlions may be applied to any person receiving S8'1\1lc in a dl}Signatod 
mental heallh service, regardless of legal status, under duty ol care. Although such events are out of lh scope 
or this guidelin. • lhe principles for reducing cesttictive inl rvootions (soo pp. 5-6) stm apply. Howover, if the 
per,;oo is a voluntary consumer, coosidornlion must be given as to whet er the porson meets tho criteria fat 

compulsory status under the Act. If at any point an Assessment Order (s.28) Is made. then the reqoirements of 
th Acl apply as outlined in !he legal requirements seci!.ons throughovt this guideline. 

80dily restramt may also be used to ·ae1mit lster treatment" or ·med'cal ttea1menr to a person cs. 113). 
!Treatment· defln.eo In s.6 of me Aot and medical treatment n s.; of the Act. 

Where are restric·tive interv,entions regulated? 

Part 6 of the Mental Health Act re9ulates the use or restrictive inteNenti011s (bodily reslraint and seclusion) on a 
persoo receiving mEtntal health services in a designated mental health service. 

Fot tf'le purpose of d:etermtning wheltler a person is receiving services ·;n· a designate<! mental healltl service 
and whelher Part 8 of the Menta1 Health ACI applies, it will be those p ces or premises where people with 
mental illl'less ace ta en nd detained ro, compulsory assessment or tre tment In accordance with the Act. Th s 
will include acute menml health inpetlent unit's and secure extended care units operated by the designated 
mental l'lealtfl service. It will also loCIUde emergency departmenlS wtiere the person ls su1>Jec1 to an Order oneler 
the Mental Health Aot (exclu<Jing people a pretiended Dy poMce under section 351). 

It also Includes other medical and surg cal il'lpatient facflltles. whenever concurrent medical and mental health 
treatment is be ng provided. 

Department of He Ith 
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Restrictive interventions in emergency departments 

• A person may be brought into the ED under s. 351 of the Act (apprehension of the person by the police) if 
the person appears to have a mental illness and the action is required to prevent serious and imminent risk 

to the person or another person. 

• If a restrictive intervention is used while the person is on a s.351, then its use is not regulated under the 

Act. 

• If the person is assessed by a registered medical practitioner or a mental health practitioner and an 
Assessment Order is made (s.28), then from this point the requirements of the Act apply, which are outlined 

in the legal requirements sections throughout this guideline. 

Advance statements 

Division 3 of Part 3 of the Act allows for the writing of advance statements by consumers. These set out the 
person's preferences to treatment, strategies for avoiding the use of restrictive interventions. They may also 
include preferences about what should occur if the use of a restrictive intervention is required (s. 19). Advanced 
statements4 are a significant strategy in de-escalating the potential use of a restrictive intervention. Consumers 
should be asked whether they have made a statement and if not, be given the option of developing one. 

How are restrictive interventions authorised? 

• The use of restrictive interventions must be authorised by an 'authorised psychiatrist', or a 'delegate' 5 

determined by the authorised psychiatrist by written instruction. 

• If an authorised psychiatrist or delegate is not immediately available, a registered medical practitioner or the 
senior registered nurse on duty may authorise a restrictive intervention (s. 111 (1 )(b) and s. 114(1 )(b)). This 

covers the use of a restrictive intervention in an emergency department or a general area of the hospital 
where mental health services are being carried out. 

• A registered medical practitioner or senior registered nurse must notify the authorised psychiatrist, or 
delegate, about the use of a restrictive intervention as soon as practicable 6 . 

• An authorised psychiatrist, or delegate, must examine the person as soon as is practicable (s. 111 (3) and s. 
114(3)). This examination must involve an assessment of the person's mental health status and physical 

health status, a risk assessment a.nd an assessment of the need to continue the restrictive intervention. 

• If the authorised psychiatrist or delegate is not available to examine the person, he or she must arrange for a 

registered medical practitioner to examine the person as soon as practicable to decide whether continued 
use of the restrictive intervention is necessary, unless the practice has been ceased in the meantime. 

• A registered nurse may approve the use of physical restraint if it is necessary as a matter of urgency to 
prevent imminent and serious harm to the person or another person; and an authorised psychiatrist, a 
registered medical practitioner or the senior registered nurse on duty is not immediately available to 
authorise the use (s. 115(1)). 

4 These statements must be in writing, signed and witnessed by 'an authorised witness· (s. 20). An authorised witness includes a registered 
medical practitioner, mental health practitioner or a person who may witness the signing of a statutory declaration under section 107A of 
the Evidence (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1958 (s.3). 

5 A 'delegate' may be a psychiatrist; a person to whom limited registration has been granted under section 66 of the Health Practitioner 
Regulation National Law to enable the person to undertake a period of postgraduate training or supervised practice in psychiatry or to 
undertake assessment ors~ an examination approved by the Medical Board in relation lo psychiatry; or a person to whom limited 
registration has been granted to enable the person to practice in psychiatry in an area of need under section 67 of the Health 
Practitioner Regulation National Law (s. 151 (1 )). 

6 "As soon as practicable" is frequently used in the Act but not defined. Clinically it would reflect a response that needs to occur almost 
Immediately. 

Department of Health Page 5 
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• The reg tered nurse musl. seek the authorisation of an authorised psychiatrist. a reg1Slered medical 
prac 'tloner or the senlorreg te,red nurse on duty as soon as practicable (s. 115(2). 

• If a r lstered medical prae4itloner or senior registered nurse on duty authorises the use of physical restra nl, 
that person must nolily an authorised psychiatrist, or delegat , about lhe use of urgent physical restraint as 
soon as practicabte (s. 114(2)). 

11 r g tered nurse who has approved tM use or a physical restraint on a p rson must Immediately slop 
the use of physical resttalnt, if the ,egislered nutSe is satisfied that lhe continued use of the pliysi(:81 ,est int 
is no longer neoessalY (s. 1S(3)). This may well oocur before the person is assessed by a medical 
practitioner but does not reduce the urgency for this to oocur. 

An 'AuUlority for use of rest ·ctivo intervenlions' fonn {MHA 140) needs 10 be completed by lflo person 
authorizln9 the u e of a restliolive Intervention. he re,olstered nurse wtio approves the urgent use of physical 
r@$tfalnt must complete the 'Approval for urgent physical restraint' form (MHA 141). 

Best practice 

Engagement with consume:rs and carers 

Th use or restrictive lnt rvenUons needs to ronect trauma-informed care prlneiples. Expetiences of trauma are 
common among consumers and the use or roslrictive inlerventions has the potential 10 be experienced as a 
t umatic event and/or trtgger previous traumetic expefiGf'lces. Responses may be ~treme and may incl1.1de 
symptoms such as lla$hbadcs, ha uoinatlons, dissociation, aggression, s If-injury a,nd depression. Advance 
s1ateme11 and safety plans sho1.1ld be used to erisure care Is 1,aum nfotmed. Carers car, provide vah.iable 
and useful lnsl his to assist mental hesllfl staff lo this regard. 

There Is a greater chance or avoiding Che use o restrictive lnterventlons when there Is lhe ru I and informed 
inclus on of consumers and carefS in discussions abotlt the use of restrictive lnteNentions. Every effort musl be 
made to routinely pro de information se,nsftlvely 1.0 consumers and care<S about the use of restrictive 
lnte1Ven1ions. It Is ,mpo ant tor staff to tisten, and respond to consumer and carer concerns abovt the 1.1-1>e of 
restrictive inlervonllomi. 

While it is appropriate to provide information abOut these inteiventions 10 care,s in gen.era! terms. ii iS ooly 
where the consumer consents to title diSclOSute of specific ptaMing involving tf'le potential use of a restrictive 
inteNenron, lhat the detailS c n l'>e diSCussed with carets. 

Medical assessment 

Restticlive interventions should not be Initiated in a deslgnaled mental heal h service unlEl'Ss a uiorough medical 
assessment of th.e consumer has oe()urred. This shou1d include iden ·fying and dOC"Umenling any substance 
use, recent medical procedures, surgical procedures, or cond,tion,s. However, if restrictive interventions have 
t>een appl ed to prevent se ous and Imminent l'larm prior to a medical assessment. a medical examination must 
be conducted a.s soon as practicable aft.er the res ielive intervention h'8S commenced. If the restrictive 
intervention was aulhoriSed by a ,egiStered practitioner 01 the senior registered nurse. s. 111 (3) and s. 114(3) 
requite Ille aulhoriSe<I psychiattit.t to examine the person as soon as praetical'>le after being notified.(for detail 
see How are re,strictive inteNentions authorised oo page 5) 

Occas,onally during a me<lical assessment a consumer is profoundly montally unwell, ,unable or un !ling to QiY 

coh rent responses to questions nd violently opposed to being examined. While this ,makes adequa't 
assessment difficult, as thorough an assessment as possible under the crrcumstances must take place. 

Use of medication 

The decision to presoobe medication before or during the use of a restrictive n1erven1ion Is a medical decision. 
The use of me<flcatlon to targ t symptoms of m ntal Hine sand redue1J acute arousal and agitation {le aCtJte 
eda on) is appropfiate. The use of med ea on to restrtc movement (analogous to phvslcal and mechan c-al 

res1talnt) is potentially hazardous and has no de ined place in the Act or practioo. Acute sedaHon and 
pharmacoi0g5cal tr atments neoo to 1>e v ry car ru ly COMi<teroci with °' ar cmoria ror us <1 tenn1nod ~Y u, 
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service, to guide judicious use of medications to relieve distress. Services need to ensure acute sedation 
policies are developed. 

Nursing care planning 

A collaborative nursing care plan that takes into consideration individual consumer needs, preferences and 
experiences, and carer views, of what interventions are most effective should be in place for all consumers. This 
should include the consumer consultant or peer worker if the current consumer approves of their involvement. 

In some services consumer safety needs will be addressed in an integrated care plan. In others a specific 
"safety plan" may be developed. The extent to which planning can occur will vary depending on the individual. In 
an emergency, the opportunity to plan will be more limited, but a plan should be developed as soon as possible. 

It is very unlikely that a nursing plan should include the care or intention to use a restrictive practice as it can 
only apply in emergency situations or after all possible interventions have been tried to reduce its need. If 
restrictive interventions are planned then care planning must include consideration or trial of all reasonable and 
less restrictive interventions (s. 105) and strategies to inform the person sensitively of the decision for the 
restrictive intervention Oncluding why this decision has been made and how the consumer will be observed, 
managed and reviewed). 

Staff training and education 

Services will ensure there are a number of suitably trained registered nurses, registered medical practitioners 
and security staff available and trained in the service approved approach to restrict interventions. This would 
include all direct care staff and security staff. This should occur with new staff at orientation and all staff through 
refresher training, to ensure staff are familiar with the required practices. 

Training must develop:-

• Proficiency in the use of evidence based preventative strategies (such as de-escalation techniques and the 
use of sensory modulation) to ensure restrictive interventions are used minimally. 

• Proficiency in using approved techniques. 

• An understanding of part 6 of the Act governing the use of restrictive interventions. 

• An awareness of the consumer experiences of compulsory treatment and restrictive interventions. 

• An understanding of the causes of aggressive or threatening behaviour. 

• An awareness of the impact of staff behaviours and attitudes on consumers. 

• Proficiency in undertaking observation and monitoring requirements. 

• Proficiency in recognising signs of physical distress during the use of restrictive interventions. 

• Proficiency in responding to escalating emergency responses and basic life support skills (CPR), 

• An understanding of the standards set out in this guideline, and local policies and procedures. 

• An understanding of the need to consider the use of restrictive interventions within a framework that 
promotes recovery-oriented practice and trauma-informed care. 

• An understanding of how medication can be used to prevent and support a person who is acutely agitated. 

Note that services should have in place policies that recognise that training requirements vary across disciplines 
depending on their functions and roles. 
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During the use of restrictive ·nterventions 

Legal requireme ts 

Notification of the use of a restrictive intervention 

After oommellOOmenl of the use of a restrlclive lntervenuon, an auUlon~d psychiatrist must take reasonable 
steps to nollfy relevant persol'\S re an:Jln the use of the restrle1Jve Intervention. toe nature of the restrictive 
inlerV' ntJon and the reason for u ng it. The following persons hoold be noll1ied where appro r£ate (s.107):-

• The nominated person 

• A 9uardi an; 
• A care,. (if the authorised psychiatrist believes that the use 01 the r t11Ctive interven1lon will atfect lt1 carer 

and the car r Uooshlp) 
• A parent (if the person .s uooer tfle age of 16 yea,s) 
• The secretary 10 the Department of Human Sel'lioes (ir Ille person iS the subject of a custocty to Secretary 

order or a guardi:msh·p to Secretary ordnr) (s. 107). 

Monitoring the use of a restrictive intervention 

An authorised psychiatrist must examine the person t least every rour hours dunno tile use ol a restrictive 
intervention (s. 112(3) and s.116(◄)), The time interval «iMot be more than rou, nours. If the examination 
lndi.cates ttte need for a greater frequency han every four hours, then this must occur. Each exam nal on should 
be as thorough as the ciroomstanoes pennit, and should cover the person's merttal health status, physical 
hea lh s tus, nsk assessment and n assessment of the need lo continue the restrictive intervention or ii the 
liSe or the restrictive intervMtion can be ceased. 

If It is not f)(actlcable for a11 autho(ised psyCill atnsl or delegate to condtJCt an examlna on at the frequency 
determ neo. them 111 el(amlnatioo can be delegat d to a reglste cd med 1 f)(actition8f (s. 112(4) and s. 
116(5)). 

During the use of seclu,slon, a reS}isterecl nurse or reg1stered medical practitioner must undertake an 
assessment 10 det rmlne the clinical observation rroquency, but this should not occut loss tnan every 15 
minutes (s. 112(2)). lfthe obsorvatlon ind!calos th neod for more frcquanl obs01Valions (than cv ry 15 
minutes), th n this must occur 

Chn cal observation dunng seolusio:n is the purposeful gathenng of tnformauon to info,m ohn'cal decislon 
making. 11 s not passive surveillance. It Jnvotves gathering bOtl'I 01:>Jecllve and subjecbve lnformaaon abOut the 
person from airect contact will'l ttie pen.on (Nursing Ot>Servstion Tnrough Engagemant in Psyol'liat c 1npalienl 
Care: Department of Healtl'l Goldellne, 2013. 

hllp:1/docs.heartt, .vtc.gov .a u/docs/doc/N ursl ng-observatlon,trirough-en.oagem nt n,psyclli'at c,.inpa ent-care). 

These obS-erva ons should incluoe bot are not limited to the 3SS-0$$1Tlellt ot. 

• t>rea thing 
• level of movement 

leltn4'$ nd respom,lveness 
• 1ev ts of agitation 
• the need to con1inue c1us1on 

Clinic.al deciSion making from this information may requir more detailed physical nealth assessment, mental 
health status assessment Of risk assessmen more frequent obseNatrons: or repo1ting of findings to a medical 
practitioner, authorrsed psychiatnst or <Jetegate. The <Jetail of wtlat IS requi,ed during purposeful observations 
should be outQned in the ooRsumer care pan. 
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During bodily restraint, a registered nurse or registered medical practitioner must clinically review the person 
every 15 minutes (s. 116(3)). The frequency must not be less than every 15 minutes. If the clinical review 
indicates the need for more frequent review (than every 15 minutes}, then this must occur. 

Clinical review is the purposeful gathering of information to inform clinical decision making. It involves 
gathering both objective and subjective information about the person from direct contact with the person. 
Registered nurses have specific responsibilities for the physical monitoring of bodily restraint. This involves 
monitoring vital signs and physical integrity. It includes but is not limited to: 

• pulse 

• temperature 

• movement 

• breathing 

• skin integrity 

• hydration, nutrition and elimination needs 

• neurovascular observations of the restrained limb(s) (pulse, colour, warmth, sensation, movement and the 
experience of pain) 

• alertness and responsiveness 

• levels of agitation 

• the need to continue bodily restraint 

A person on whom a bodily restraint is used must be under continuous observation by a registered nurse or 
registered medical practitioner (s. 116(2)). This level of observation reflects the seriousness of the intervention 
and the potential for injury and death. The focus of attention during observation must be on the person's safety, 
dignity and any change in the person's physical, risk or mental health status. Continuous observations can 
involve two approaches. 

• Constant (arm's length) observations occur with the person being in arm's length of a registered nurse or 
registered medical practitioner at all times: 

• Constant (visual) observations occur with the person being within the vision of a registered nurse or 
registered medical practitioner at all times. 

A collaborative decision of which continuous observation to use should be made by the registered nurse and/or 
registered medical practitioner concerned and documented in the nursing care plan. The person being 
observed should be made aware of the observation type, purpose and duration. Where possible they should be 

involved in the decision making about observations. 

The 'Restrictive interventions observation form' (MHA 152) needs to be completed to maintain a record of 
clinical observations or reviews. This form must be completed by a registered nurse or registered medical 
practitioner undertaking the observations or reviews. A form must be completed for each type of restrictive 
intervention, to record the date and time that each type of restrictive intervention starts and ends, and the detail 
of the observations or reviews. 

Meeting the needs of the person 

The clinician who authorises7 the use of a restrictive intervention must ensure that the person's needs are met 
and the person's dignity is protected by the provision of appropriate facilities and supplies (s. 106). This should 
include:-

• Engaging with the person and providing explanation and reassurance. 

• Protecting the person's self-respect and dignity. 

1 Refer to section 'How are restrictive interventions authorised". 
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• Meeting nd vldual needs (based on cu ure, fanguage, age, 1sabtf1ty, rellg on, gender, sexualty, lmuma 
h tory, vulnerability), 

• Chee ing body a nment and that pos,tlonlng remains pproprfate. 

• ReviC\ ng vital sigrlS 

• Preventing tile developroont of actvet effects (e.g. pre 1.1re sore • ab,asaons, lissue damage. 1nJury from 
,mmobilz.eti0/1, IC). 

• Ensuring hydralion and meeting nutritional needs. A u·d balance chart should be immediately commenced 
for a person Who has been sub;ect to a restrictive Intervention. 

• Providing adequate arrang&ments and assistance relating to eliminatJon ooeds ancf,porsonar l'lygiene. 

• E.rl$1,H1ng the pr~ription end adml11isuelion of medications. 
• Providing tile opporhmity for physieal exercise as apprOpria e. 
• Ensurin_g clothing is comfortabte and appropriate. 

• Negotiating the removal of potential dangerous items in a respectful manner and storing Ille items 
appropriately. 

Best practice 

Restrictive intervention techniques 

KnoWfl adverse events associated wilh th use of restnctN lntervenuons lnc4ude 

• de,atl'I 

• positional asphyxia 

• corn romlsed altway du to a ptration or chO· Ing 
• nee or ctlesl compression, 
• bruising 

• dohydra on 

• toss of muscle strength and mooility 

• incontinellc» 
• needle sli~ ·njury 

• de-ep v in t!1 rombosls 

• lnorease In PSYChologicat distress 

Staff involved In restrictive interventions should be aware of U1e likelihood of increased agitation when a 
restrictive I nterventlo n is applied. 

In considering physic:al restraint: 

• On1y phys cal res1ralr1t techniques app(oved by lhe designated mental Ilea h servlce should be-used. 
• The 1eas1 ,estrlebve phys cal intervention techniques required ror ll'le situatlon sl'!OulcJ always be app ed. 

• There ,s no pnys1ca1 restraint poslbon mat ,s absolUtety sare. 

• Physical restraint 1eehnfques which apply direct pre ute to the nee • tho1ax. abdomen. bade o, peMc are.a 

Seetlo 3 of the Act defines rnli'lctlv. btlerventlo,ns' as 'bcldit,i ,e rail'!l or RdtlSIOII' 

•eo1111y1estni nl'I delinell3J tocmo pti~lormoehanle.1lr tNt Pf"1 n1$ pe1101'!!MVll19 n-•mentofhlsorher1imi.. 
1M d~s no I~~·• tho ""' or nlllllt.-. (ini;lud1n9 ~ W!lh ~ ~ ,od c~lr11 t, ~~ ff(flid on lholr 1un&► h.at r •~ the 
person's abili o get orfthe fumilurl!' {a-3) 

'PhY5'" rutr:11lnt • i es lhe led, hand&-il1! lrtlfl'l0 ma or ph)'5ic.al rntnctllln or a pel&On. 

ltleettaqlul ,,.st£al . 1nvolv&5 I- ,1~1ron qf ct~ro;c$ f~ 
mov@me 
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are especially unsafe and should not be used under any circumstances. 

• Whatever position is used there must be vigilant monitoring and managing of the risks. 

• A senior registered nurse or registered medical practitioner as defined by the health service procedures 
needs to assume the responsibility for leading the team through the restraint process, and for ensuring that 
the airway and breathing are not compromised, and that vital sfgns are monitored for any physical 

deterioration. 

• Physical restraint of consumers on the floor shou Id be avoided. 

• If the floor is used then this should be for the shortest period of time and for the purpose of gaining control 
of the situation. 

• Prone (face down) restraint on the floor poses a risk of serious injury and should not be used (see Chief 
Psychiatrist Clinical Practice Advisory Notice: Practice of Prone Restraint, 2013 
http: //docs. hea Ith. vie. gov. a u/d ocs/d oc/Chi ef-Psych i atri st-C Ii ni ea 1-P ractice-Advisory- Notice :-Practice-of
Pro ne-R estrai n t 

• If prone restraint is used, the registered nurse will ensure the person is not in a prone position for longer 
than 3 minutes. 

• There is no completely safe time limit for the duration of any physical restraint technique. Physical restraint 
must be ceased as soon as possible. 

• Physical restraint techniques that deliberately inflict pa.in must not be used. 

• If the consumer experiences pain during the use of physical restraint, the technique should be altered 
immediately to achieve a pain free experience. 

• Health services should ensure executive oversight is present over all restraint practice and policy 
development. 

• All staff involved in restrictive interventions should be educated in the use of restraint and the risks 
associated with restraints. 

• All restraints should be treated as an incident, reviewed and documented accordingly. 

In considering mechanical restraint;-

• Only mechanical restraint devices approved by the designated mental health service should be used. 

• Furniture (including beds with cot sides and chairs with tables fitted on their arms) should not be used with 
the intent to restrain a person. 

• The device must be applied for the minimum amount of time required. Release of limbs from mechanical 
restraint must occur at least once per hour to prevent injury from immobilisation and to allow repositioning. 

• If the restraint devices are not being used, remove them from the environment. 

The use of restrictive interventions is clinically led. Security staff involved in the use of a restrictive intervention 
must act as directed by the senior registered nurse on duty or medical practitioner present, at all stages. The 
techniques used by security staff must comply with the practices stipulated in these guidelines and in local 

policies and procedures. Where there are concerns about the individual practices of staff involved, this must be 
reported to the appropriate manager responsible for the service. 

A medical review must take place after the restrictive intervention has been ceased. 

Communication 

Information about the restrictive intervention must be provided to the consumer at the time the intervention is in 
use.including providing explanations and reassurance to the consumer. Consideration needs to be given to the 

involvement and support of a consumer consultant or peer support worker. 

Staff must offer information on restrictive interventions to visitors and to other people (including other 
consumers) who have witnessed the use of a restrictive intervention, and provide an opportunity to discuss any 
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concerns they may have from witnessing the use. The privacy and confidentiality of persons involved should be 

maintained at all times. 

Clinical documentation 

The person's clinical record should demonstrate that the requirements of Part 6 of the Act, this guideline, and 
local policies and procedures have been met. This includes:-

• A description of the person's condition at the commencement of the intervention. 

• The rationale for the use of restrictive interventions. 

• Details arising from the nursing observations or review. 

• Any medication or treatment provided and the response to treatment. 

• The outcome of the initial and four-hourly medical examinations. 

• Details of second opinions and/or case conference reviews. 

• The nursing care plan. 

• A copy of the MHA 152 observation form. 

• Confirmation relevant persons have been notified of the use of the restrictive intervention under section 107 

Case conference and second opinion 

Where the restrictive intervention is used for extended periods of time or on a recurrent basis, it is good clinical 
practice to undertake a case conference. Consumers who repeatedly behave in a manner that threatens 
themselves or others and whose symptoms fail to respond to a full range of clinical interventions pose particular 
clinical challenges that require careful consideration and management. The reasons for the repeated behaviour 

should be explored and understood with the consumer. A thorough review of the person's history, treatments 
attempted and their duration, medication administered and responses, as well as the impact of contextual 
factors (e.g. organisational factors, the environment and team functioning) should be undertaken by the treating 
team (inclusive of consumer consultant involvement) and may be the subject of a case conference. This should 

include the consumer and carer directly involved where possible. 

It is also good clinical practice to obtain a second opinion to review the consumer's management with prolonged 
or recurrent use of a restrictive intervention. This should be a second opinion external to the treating team. 

In both instances a detailed care plan should be developed that:-

• Describes the behaviour in question. 

• Identifies the precipitating and exacerbating factors. 

• Outlines strategies aimed at reducing the behaviour and the need for a restrictive intervention. 

• Outlines a graded series of responses. 
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After the use of restrictive interventions 

Legal requirements 

Release from restrictive interventions 

II a clinician. who is able to auuionse the use of a restrietive intervenlion. iS saliSfieCl that Ille cootinueCJ use of 
the restrictive intorvenlion is no longer neces-saty, lhen he or sho must take immediato steps to rolea-se the 
person from the resbicti.ve i:nler.vention (s. 109). This decision must be based on decisi.on making stemming 
from active assessment of, and in oo laboration with. the consumer. 

If the use of a restrictive intervention ,, eds to be reappied, this marks tile oomm,encemenl of a new period of 
use and requires a new approval and/or uthofisation process. 

Reporting to the Chief Psychiatrist 

An auttloriseo pSychiatrlst must give a written report to the Chlef Psychistris on the use ot any restliClllve 
intervention (s. 108(1)). This re,port must contain the details required by the Chief Psycil'attisl and be given to 
the Chief Psychiatrist within the time sti,pulated (s. 108). In practice, this information is entered monthly onto the 
Chent Management Interface (CMI) database in each service. 

Be t practice 

Post restrictive intervention consumer support 

• It ls a priority 10 review the use of a restrictive intervention and 10 plan coltaboratively with the c011sumer to 
minimise the ulure need for festl'ictive nteivention. The consumer's unders1anding and experience of tne 
mcident should be explored, once the person is able and will ng lo d'S<:uss the incident lea n9 to the use or 
a restrictive Intervention, at a time of tnelr ct,oos,ng. 

• A restrictfve lnteNentlon rs a potentially traumatic experience that requires sensitivity and skill In discussing. 
The consumer eeds to be asl<ed if tMy would Ii e to diseoss "~ o, ne experienoe of tM resbictive 
inter11ention. 

• Tho purpose of a post restfictive inteiventioo consumer support session is to provide an o.pportunity forth 
person's experiance of lh pisodo to be acknowledged and h atd. Attempts to jusll'f'y lhe deoisiOfl to use a 
rcstrictiva intervention may be coun er-productive aoo should bo avoided. 

• The consumer shO\lld be given choloe as to who ne or she WO\!ld like to ,scuss their experienoe with. 
wherever poss.tble. This may fnciude access to an available peer support network. 

• A post resllictive lnteivenlton support session should also be offered to other persons, as appropriate, 
inclt.Jding carers and other consumers who~ nessed tile evMl. 

Experience of care review 

Ollowing the use of a eslt1clive inter., ntion, a formal systemic rev,ew s oukl occur as soon as possible with 
Input from a ran e or staff inotuding tM unit maoager, s,enio reg· ter d nutses, a consultant psychiatrlsl any 
staff involved a d carer/consumer consultants from me service ooncemeCJ. WMrever possible. the consumer 
and U1eir ea e, shOulCI be supported anCI encouraged to pa rtieipate in the review. 

Th aim of tho experionc of •caro rcwiew is to:-

• lrwotve the consume, consiCJerinig what erse mlght have been Clone to prever\t or minimise tile use of a 
restrictiv intervention. 

• Review the use of the rcstrictivo intaivention in rolalionship to tho factors that proci,pitatod its use. 

• Identify pr v ntaliv slfatogios trialf.od to prevent the restrictivo intervention arld the reasons for l'ailure 

• Review compianoe with the Act. 
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• Review system-wide management issues that may need addressing to prevent further use of restrictive 
interventions. 

• Ensure that any systemic issues that would ordinarily generate an incident report are appropriately 
documented and escalated for a) information and b) remedial action. 

Any systemic issues identified need to be forwarded to the relevant safety and quality improvement committee 
for attention. Restrictive intervention monitoring should be included in the ongoing quality assurance program of 
the designated mental health service. Findings from this review should inform the development of training 
programs. 

Other quality-improvement activities should include local clinical audits based on the knowledge and application 
of Part 6 of the Act, local policies and procedures, and this guideline (see health service self-assessment 
suggestion below~. These are leadership activities to enhance strategies to reduce the use of restrictive 
interventions. 

9 Health service self-assessment of restrictfve interventions 

Standard 1: Compliance with statutory requirements 

There are established documented procedures to ensure compliance with the requirements specified in this guideline. 

Policies and procedures are reviewed by the service to ensure compliance with the above requirements. 

Standard 2: Restrictive interventions are comprehensively reviewed 

There is an established procedure ror reviewing restrictive interventions used in the service. 

Practice improvements are made in light of reviewing restrictive interventions via the health service clinical governance framework. 
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Deve op·ng local polic,es and procedures 
All services should ave local po loles and procedures w eh ta e Into aC(:l()unt 111& particular selVlce settln 
popu tiol'IS served and 81ly otl'ler relevant local factors. Speci ,c cons,derallons should be given to tile follov.,ng. 

Gender safety and sensit·v1ty 

SenSi vrty to gender-speoi ,c needs is cruc at Consumers may 11ave <Jlfferent preferences aDout the gender of 
staffinvotved in prevention and early intervention. as well as the use of a restrictive intervention. The 
consumers preferences should be sought and responded to. Arrangements to clOtl'ling, searches tor 
dangerous objects, toileting and review Stlould aiso be undertaken in regard to gencier sensitivity. consideration 
stlo-uld also be given to ltte posSibility of pregnancy in rem-ale oonsumers and ll'le impica1ions of this. espeeially 
if me(ficatiollS contraindicated during ixegnancy are being cons· ered 

It is lmportan to remember a key component of providing gender sensltl\te care is o understand trauma and 
how It manffests in people When ttley are In acute distress. 

Intellectual disability or acquired brain injury 
Where a person has an intellectual disability or acquired brain injury, nls o her bellavJour may De uie p noipal 
means of communication, parncularty wl1ere his or her ability to commun cate may also be impaired by mental 
illness. Probl matic behaviou . wl1 re possible, sl1ould be assessed for meanrng before making decisions to us 
a resltictive intervention. 

It should bo anUcipatO<J thal it iis not uncommon fo ltlese consumers to d monsllate a low frustration to ranee 
and al times poor impulse control. People with cognitive impalrm nl often have dilfi.culty In understanding the 
rationale for lh. us of a resltictiv int rventio:n and may react with an escalation in, agitation du,ing this 

process. Carers' views should be taken Into account re ard ng the use of a reslJictive nterventlon and their 
preferences regarding notification of such events. 

It is important, Wherever possible. for ttie naltJre of the intervention and the reasons for it to be explained at a 
level the JMlIWn is able to comprehend. All the above points should be outlined in a detalled care plan. 

Older persons 
Consideration should be given to the ram ficafons of lhe use of a restrlctlve lnterven1Jon forth~ a e group. 
There is a marked Increase of bone rracwres and IO$S of skJn lntegrily when applyii,g and maintainlng a 
resh1ctive intervention for older persorn1, as well as exacerbalf.on of underlying confusion and a,gltatlo:n. Special 
coosldoration should be given to lt1 assessment for underlying or emerging medical conditions impacting on 
the person's m1mlal state and behaviour. 

Carers views shoulCI also be taken into account regarCling the use of a resttictive intervention and tl'leif 
preferences regarcfng noti1icatioo of such events. Wherever possible, older adults should receive one•lo-one 
nursing care in preference to using a restrictiv•e intervention. All the above points should be outlined in a 
detailed care plan. 

Children and adolescents 

T e developmental status of a young person shoukl be a conslceratlon in any decision to use a restrictive 
Intervention. he use of a rest cove lnterven on with children under the a e of 12 yea!'$ shoukl be avoided. 
Restrictive lnlervenllons must be used with caution when they Involve adolescents because In most cases their 
muscu1os.keleta1 systems are immature. wnlch elevates the nsk of Injury. 

The carer. of a young person must be informed 01111e use 01 a restrietive intervenlion as soon as practicable. A 
decision to involve a carer, or other relevant ttiird parties in the debrteling process must take into account the 
young person·s capaeity to consent to their involvemenL 
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Aboriginal consumers 
AbOriginal consumers may perceive or int rpret the use of a restflCtive Intervention differently depending on 
their cultural bac rounds and pe,sonal expenenoe-s of colonisation. 

Special care must be taken 10 achieve ffe<:live communication. first to avert the use of the rost1iclive 
intervention if possible, and second to minimise the trauma of the intervention to the consumer, both during and 
after the Intervention. II ls Important to be aware that communication problems in themselves may lead to 
unneces ary restrictive Interventions. Cultural advlsors should be used. if po Ible. as a means to m nimise the 
poten al form communlcatfon and ml understandlng. 

Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALO) consumers 
Restrictive Intervention may be more trauma c and pot nUally more dangerous for people who are unable to 
understand wllat ,s happening or unable to commun cat their questiorn; o concerns. Consumers may perceive 
or Interpret lh use of a restrictive ntervenUon drfferenuy d pend ng on their cultural bacl<grouoos and personal 
expertenoes such as being a refugee or belng a survivor of abus or torture. 

Special care must be taken to achieve effectiv communication, first to avert th us of lh restrictive 
intervention if possible, and second to minimise the trauma of the intervention to the consumer. both during and 
alter the intervenlion. II ls Important to be aware ttrat oommunicallon problems in themselves may lead lo 
unnecessary restrictive lnlervenllons. Interpreters should be used (telephone or face-face) or cultural advisors. if 
possible, as a means 10 min mise the potent al for mlscommun cation and misunderstanding. 

Con umers with sensory impairment 
The use of a restrictive intervention may also be more traumatic and potentially more dangerous for those who 
are unable 10 fully unders1aoo what Is happening or unable to commun cate their questions or concerns due to 
sensory ,mpa rment. Speci 1c lnterv nllons. sucti as th pl'lysical restr nt ot an auditory Impaired person's 
hands, may also prevent ffeclive communication. 

Special eare must be taken in lhese situations to achieve effective communication. The use or carers wtro a,e 
ramili r wilh lhe communication need of the consumer should be conSid red in these Situations. 
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Related guider nes and resources 
Framework for recovery-oriented practice, 2011 

http://docs.hea Ith .vic,gov .au/ctocstdoc/Fra mewortc-for-Recovery-orlented-Practlce 

Creatin11 Safety, project documen and report, 2009 

http://www.health.vic.gov.au/chlefpsych iatr · 1/docu ments/crea ngsafety/creatl n _safety _proJecLfePOrt, pdf 

http /twww.tiealth.vic.9011.au/chlefpsychlatrlsl/creatl n safety/index .htm 

Cr•:rting atety, seelu ion ,,i.r:rtur• review, 2001 

http://\vww. h alth.vic.gov aau/chlof psychlaltr.;1/docu monts/cr atingsafoty/lilfoviow. pdf 

Chief Psychiatrist Clinfcal Prac;tice Advisory Notiee; Practice of Prone Restraint, 2013 

Mtp://does.hea Ith .vie..gov .au/docs/doc/Chlef-Psychiatrist-Clin ical-P r.ictlce-AdVlsoty-Notloe:-Practioe-of-Prone
Restraint 

O.partment ot Human Services, Senior Practitioner Physical Rutralnt Oirution 'Papor, 2011 

http:Jtwww.<1ris.vic.gov.au/ab0ut-01e-<1epartm n11<1ocuments-and,resoutces/re1>0rts-publications/,physicaJ. 
reslfai n t-d lreC'lio n,pa per-senior -practitioner 

N_ational Safety Priorities in Mental Health: _a National Plan for Reducing Harm, 2005 

http://www.hea1th.gov.au/inte1t1etJmain/publishing.nsf/Content1men1a1-put>s,.n-sare1y 

The RoY3I Australian and New Zealand College of Psych atrists, Minimising the use of seclusion and 
restraint in people with mental illness, 2010 

https://www .ran2:cp.org/Files/ran :icpattachm 1:mts/Resourcos/Collego_ Statoments/Posi1ion_ Statomo.nts/ps61-
pdf.aspx 

Providin9 a safe environment for all: Framework for reducin9 restrietive interventions, 2013 

http://docs.hea1th.vlc.gov .avtcocs/doc/Provldlng•a•safe•envlronment-for-al :•Framework-ror-reducing-restr1C1ive• 
lnleNentlons 

Reducing restrictive interventions: Literature review and document analysis, 2013 

http://docs.hea Ith .vlc,gov .a u/docs/doc/Re<f ucmg-reslrictivc-nt rve ntior1s :-LHerature-revi w-and-docum nt
analysis 

Chief Psychiatrist's guidelines 

l'\ttp:/lwww.h:ealth.vic.90v.au/menta health/C!PSf 

About Chief Psychiatrist's guidelines 
The infonnMion ptovided in this guideline is in ended as genersl inform8tion and not 8S legal advice. Servi~ 
provrders should obtain independel'lt legal 8dvioe if they have queries about indivrdual 081Ses or I.heir obliga1ions 
under the Mental Health Act 2014. 
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Chief Psychiatrist's message 

I am pleased lo present the O bee ol lhe C 1el Psychlatnst'sannuaJ report tor2018-l9. 

Tills year. my office has responcled to ohaJ en es allct complex ty 1n t e Viotonan mental heallh 
system llke never belore Demand for advice and support from my omce has been -unprecedented 
and lhe need to be conslat1Uy mi dful of p omoting the human r hts or consumers paramount. 

We welcomed commencement of e Royal Commlss on m10 Victoria's Mental Heallh Services 
and have txJen eased to oe asked to contribute to Its ledge--gathe ng and policy U$essme t 
ac ·uos. We look foiward to he gene<a onal cilango that is roqul ed to provide the quality and sale 

men aJ heath 1tCMttment v1c1onan mental heal1h cMSumers acld carers are seekin9. The impac1 on 
ental heal h awareness has already been prolO\Jnd and I have been moved by lhe increasing 

contacts and he very personal and dis ressing accoun sol experiences my o fioo Is receiving from 
people who are seeking pport. 

In 2018-19 LM NabOnat Oisat>Jl1ty lnsuran<:e Scheme (NDIS) ,onout was fioaliSed across v1c10,1a. 
While there are c:hal enges involved th implementing a s bs1an~al reform of lhis nature. he NDIS 
will provide access to a broader ran e of life long so ports to ari es mated 15,000 ViCto ans with a 
psychosoc' I d1sab1llty. Already my off1ee has worked aCfoss the department and ttl lhe sector to 
enwre equ,ty ot access and approp ate support tor eoOStJmers 'th mental i 1ness through the NOIS. 
particularly tor indMdualS with e-0mpIex and often dual disabil y, such as II tel etual impai ment. My 
office's 011 mose matinrs o p-usl1 for appropriate solutions and deliver hig quality services for 
consumers and carers is illCfeasing exponentia ly. w also ccm nue 10 experience increasing 
1 umb8rs 01 direet contacts from mental heallh servJoe providers see ing aa:viee allCl as ·sr.ance
demo11Straling our strong retationshiPS with services and he value of o r collebo ative approach o 
cflnir;al ~erstlip. Su ai ed effort wl I be r ulred as new partnershf~ ano ways ol wor ng oge he 
are built between e o1tnical men al health system c1nd t 01$. Toa is why we II CQn inve to 
co laborate h heallh services to the build the capability o cl1n1ctans and Ule relationships , th the 
National Disability Insurance Agency to resolve lndivJduaJ ea~ as IM scheme ma ores. A t<~y 
doveiopm nt 11as n o establls mentor NOIS funded HOspital L Ison Offices to r,~p stall in 

osp11a1s to resolve NDIS re1a1od discharge delays. 

My otlice is pnv,leged 10 have sttong lir kS aOd daijy contact vilh men1al healt cl ntcians. as ell as 
staff of agencies such as t le Mental Heallh Tribunal. tl'le 01 'ce of the Pubic Advocate and Safer 
Care VICt"Oria. TfliS gives us aoc-ess 10 a wealth ol 'frontline· knowledge 111at Informs our poliey and 
qvality assu ance acli.vities, I 1harlk the clinioians, service lea ers. consumers a.net ca<ers who have 
shared e1r expertise and expe · el"lces with us. 1 acknowtedge tile very high levels ol emand 1n 
VIC otia's me tal heal seNl~s during 2018-19 and trie Impact s has on everyone who comes in o 
cootaet ilh the system, A I mes dut1no this very bt!Sy year I have rellected that my office s some 
ways like am crocosm of the larger sys em. and when 11 Is under pressure we can see Ulal patalleled 
in L o issues Lha1 are suttactng for our a ention. 

White the role ol 1'18 Ornoe o ttle Chtet Psychiatrist as stated tn the Mental Health Act 20141nC1udes 
Cllnical leadetsliip and quality and safety Improvements across tM Vtctonan public mental l'lealtti 
syslem, we do not do this alone, We acknowledge Ule wotk ol olher bodies and agencies who 
advocale ror palientS and care s In the mental ealth sys em. The r work in helpi 9 told 11ify 
opportunl es for lmprovemen wltl ln the system provides further soppor 10 t e work undettaken by 
he O ,ce of he C e Psychla; s , 

This year we ~tabftshed a committee to ocu on important work to promote sexual afety in acute 
m 1al health se ·ngs. These ini ·alives c1re · c1dd ion o ovr daily work. including; monitorin 
restrictive m1ervent10JlS m mental ealth services: rnves ·ll<ln g serious otlnlcal Incidents; undertai rn 
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reviews and supporting mental health services to address issues of concern; liaising with mental 
health and other services to improve outcomes for individual consumers; and responding to calls, 
letters and emails from consumers and carers seeking assistance and advice regarding access to 
mental health services. 

I am fortunate to lead a multidisciplinary team of skilled and compassionate people who are dedicated 
to improving Victoria's mental health system. I acknowledge and thank the Chief Mental Health Nurse, 
my deputies, the OCP manager and the clinical advisors, project officers and administrative staff in 
my team for their unflagging commitment and support. 

Dr Neil Coventry 
Chief Psychiatrist 
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Overview 

Aims of the report 
e aims of this aMual report are 10: 

• nfOfm mental health consumers, carers. service PfOViders and members of lhe pltblfc about ttie 
actMtles o e Office of the Ch el Psychiatrist (OCP) In the 201&-19 flnaoc I yea, 

• provkte lnformalfOn about specific cl1nlcal practices t at must be reported by hearth seMces lO t e 
C 'ef Psycilialt under the Mental Heallh Act 2014 

• cont( u e to ongoing imp{oveme In the quality alld sarety or Vlctona·s menial health seMces. 

Statutory framework and role of the Chief Psychiatrist 
e Mental Heal h Act aims to Improve e treatment e periences of peo e with a mental I ness by 

actively lovo ·ng and s1.1pportlng em. and ltlelr lammes and carers, In making docaslons about thifr 
trea meot and exetcising the r ri his. 

e Act has a n-umbe or c0<e p inciples aoo obfectives Including Ulal: 

• assessment and eatment are provided ln ttie least intruSlve and restricllve way 
• peop are suppo«ect to make and participa in dec1s1ons about their assessment. treatment and 

,ecovery 

• individuats• rigl1 , dignity and autonomy are protected and promoted at all 11mes 
• pnomy Is gtvM to Mllstlc care and support opoons that aro ,a.spMSlve to lndlvidiH\I nMds 

• 1he weUbeing and sa ely of children and yovng people are prolecled and ptio ,llsed 

• carers are recognised and supported in deciSrons about trea ent ana care. 

Under s. 119 of he Act. the SeClelary lo Depat ent of HealU and Hl.lman Services ('the 
oopar me t'} can a,ppofnt a Chle Psyc a . The role of the Ch el Psy ia rlsl, as described In s. 
120 of U1e Acl. is to: 

• provide dln1ca1 leadership and expert crinteaJ advice 10 menial hea1111 service prov,ders In Victoria 

• promote con nuous imp,ovemenl in the quality and safety of mental heal1ll services 
• promote t e ·gh1S ot peope r•eoo1Ving mental heal servl~s 
• prov, e advice to the deslgna ed minister and e depa nental Secre ary about menial health 

seMCes. 

Under the Act, ·menial health service providers· are designated menial health servroos (often public or 
denomlna 'onal hospitals) and p llc1y unded me-otal health community support services. Often 
referred to Join ly as 'J)ubllc mental health setVlces', these servlces incluae a range ol hospital and 
com nunity-based cl n1ca1 mental health services ana e Victorian 1nsblute ot Forensic Menial HeaJm 
(known as 'Forens,care'). 

r• informabOn about the Mental Health Aet and hOw it relates to ll"le ro10 of tM Chie Psyc l&t<i$t 
can be ou don .l .. i.Q~P.:ammm ·.ur .... $il9. <https:/fwww2.hoat .v1e.90-v.aulab0u ey•stal /ehia -
psychla ris >. 
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Functions of the Chief Psychiatrist 
Tue Chier Psych atrlst provides system-wide oversI ht of cloria's public mental health services. 
Supported by the OCP, the r°'8 promot~ quality and safety I services provided to some of V1ct0<ia's 
most vulnerable people. The lune ions ol the Chief Psychiatrist, as sum mar" ed ullder s. 121 of the 
Act, are 10: 

• de've op, communicate and assist me11ta1 ealth service providers to comply w,111 standards. 
guidetlnes aoo p actioe d,r.ections 

• dovelop a provide information or training, and moni 01 serviee prov,s on. to promote quafity and 
safety 

• assist r emal heal services 10 comply with e Ac . regula iOns made unde me Act and cOdes of 
practice 

• conduct clinical practice audlts and ctink:al reviews or mental health service PfOviders, and 
lnves ga: ons In relation o servloe prov1s,ion 

• analyse dala, undertake researc aoo publ informa11on aboo1 Victoria's men al health SeNlces 
• lish an ann uat report 

Ve directions 10 menial health service p<ovlders regardmg service ptovision 
• promote coope,ation and coordlnatloo between meo,tal oeatt services and providers of health, 

d sal>!tlty and comm nity support setvloes. 

The Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and the Department of Health 
and Human Services 

e Ac de nes the statutory role o e Chief Psychia rist, who also holds an executive officer role ·n 
the departmen , as leading the. OCP. 

As he departmeo ·s quality and safety ·arm· In he steward 1p of clinical mental hea th services. the 
OCP s ports he Che Psycti atris responsib llty to provide clinical teade sh p to he sector The 
OCP unde al<es a de range of actM es Including: 

• monitoring restrictive and invaslve loterveotlon:s, ion inc ooe seciusion, restramt and 
e1ectrocoovulslve treatment (ECTI 

• respond In to serous dlnlcal lnclden s 
• wo Ing with m,mtal health and o r se<Vlce providers to mprove care tor lnd1\rldt.tal consume<s 
• helping to embed new ptactices and mode s 01 care. 

Tile OCP incorporates u e work of the O oo o e Chief Mental Healtti Nurse {OOMHN). The Chet 
Mental Heaun N rse p o\llc:es nursing leaders ip aoo suppons ental altll rlursing t11roogn 
educatio1'11ral11in , hrough prorr oiing best p(actice aind lhrou h wor1<1orce planning and development. 

e OCMHN suppOf'ls the practical implementation of he OCP's wor1< th policy, procecures and 
worlcf0toe deve10pmes1t 111matives. 

Structure of the report 
Is annual report oothnes the OCP's acbVilies trom t July 2018 to 30 June 2019 and ias been 

divided into two sectio s. 

Section 1 relates to leaders ip and qua Ii :y and safety improvement across Victoria's mental ealth 
system. These activi ie include: p<ovidmg advioe to services and m1nistel'S; clinical leader ip: aod 
reviews, audits and lnvesttga Ions to promote continuous lmprovemen rn Quality and safety 

Section 2 covers the OCP's statu ory reporting requirements under Uie Mental Health Mt lncluCing 
moo.itorin ECT. restnctive lnterven ons (use or sectuslon and rewaIn1) and repor1ab e deaths. 
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Section 1: Leadership and quality and safety 
improvement 

The year n review 

Activity In the OCP 
tn 2013-19 tt e OCP expetience<:I unprecedented demand over 2017-18 levels, including a: 

• 23 per oo I il\Crease in the o-umber of oontactS received 
• 27 per cenl iocrease in the number of ministerial matters requiring a respollse 
• 31 per ce lncrease in the number of contacts rom caters 
• 45 per cent crease in reques1s ror olfrucal actvk:e 
• 97 per ce mcrease in the number of contacts tom departmental stall regarding consumers 

requiring multiple ,ervice system responses. 

Since 2'015-16 thi.$ e ua es to a: 

• 99 per cent inc:,ease ill the number of contacts received 
• 182 per ce11 ine1ease in the number of ministerial matters requiring a respo,,se 

• 94 per oont increase in the , mber of contactS from carers 
• 121 per cenl Uletease in the number of con acts from Area Menial Hea h Service s1aff 
• 52 per cenl illCfease in requests tor 011 cal advice 
• 850 pe cent increase n the number ol contacts from lhe departmoot regarding conwmers 

requiring multiple service system responses. 

In 2018-19 e also: 

• finalised two rnaior Chief Psychiatrl$t irw~tlgatJ()()S 
• uooertook n ne EC-T audits 
• uoormoo 23 site vis, s 
• oosted tour quarry and satety lorums, four authorised psychiatrist forums, n ne senior memal 

heal nurse spoc1alty lorums aoo ni e commi1 ee mee1mgs for the C committee. RestricUve 
Interventions eomml11ee, Morbidity and Mortal/ y committee and Sexual Sate1y committee 

• implemented a ease management system. 
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Highlights of 2018-19 

Personality disord:er ,initiative 

V1cionan Govemment committed 10 supporting consumers o pu lie cl1nlcal mental healt 
se 'coo who have comple1t, hfg11-sk pcesen1acion resu It lrom severe pe,s<)flal,ty disorders to 
a~ess hlgh~ua1i1y, evidence-based asse-ssmen1 arld er,,1cal 1reatme1 1. The Victorian Stace Budget 
committed $9.16 million over four years tor he Personallty O sorder In' iative. 

This exciting mitJallVe win build the expe ·se and capability or u,e cJirncc21 mental health workforce to 
assess. treat and upPOrt peop e wil'h seve,e personality d sorders who are al high risk of suicide. 
high•lethallty self•harm and/or vloten or aggress ve behaviours and Improve outcomes for 1h cohort. 

e Chief Psychiatrist is he depeMien '$ SPQO$Or for he Persooality Dis.order Initiative and led 
development of the service framework and exp(esSlons of interest process during 2018-19. Aller a 
!'Ilg 1y compe /ve p100ess, si 11ea1111 se~ nave been se e-ct~ lo del er ne In, iative rn 
partnersnlp ·111 Victoria ·s statew1de spec,alis personal disorder seNioe Spect/Um Personality 
Serv•oo tor Victoria (Spectrum), WOfk to roll Out e program ~ ·11 con I u in 2019,.,,,20. 

Workforce Initiatives 

In 2018-19 a range ol orklotoe nltiatlves were imp mentoo o suppo t lhedellvel)I of sale. high
quallcy menial heal ca,e. 

In 2018 tne Centre for Men1a1 ~ealth Learning (CMHL) V'ictorla was established · te CMHL 
c rallses and svpports teaming and development for menial heallll rkforoe developmet1t ,n 
Victoria. lnctl.ldi lor tne lived exper enoe workforce. Th cen al1s8d approach reduces dup lcatloo 
and assists in dissem nalt11g lntorma on, tools, resources and expertlse across the menial health 
sec or. The CMH Is focusing Is work on tour pillars. engage ent aod common cation; aligomen and 
coord naliOn: innova ion and systems change; aoo evidence and quallty. 

CMHL activity in 2016- l 9 h~s inclu~ (lata collection. m odehJevelopment and e09agem ent and 
communication. wilt, more than 55 COllSUlta 011 sessions wf puollc mental ooafth se,rvioes and o er 
key stakehold rs a,ound learning aod developmo t and lutllre workforce support needs. The CMHL 
1,as also eo-producod a Victorla.o s ategy 0< tM ltved experl8f1ce worklo oo I part, ers p w,th 

embers o U\& I 0d export ce workforoo, p a=< l:>Odles. employers and 01 r a9enc1&S. r11· 
strale y wlll su port tf'Je future of the I ved experience wor1dOlC8 and ·11 be launchect tn July 2019. 

e OCMHN supported 18 memal health seNices across tl'le state to roll oul 63 new positions funded 
in t e 2018-19 Victorian State Budget rnese p0si ·ons iJ'ICfl.lded traooition to practice positions 
for mental health nursing, community me, tal health eng,agemerrt wotk,er roles and clinpeal nurse 
consultant rote-s. These new positions w'II be wr suppert consumers to acoe$$ primary care. 
employment, housing aoo o1her community services. 

The worl<force team also a arded nnovalion grants to nine consumer,led and aml /carer-led 
projects 1ocus1ng on wor force development through the wor'ldorce lnnovauon Grant P.rogram. 

The Consumer perspecll've supervfslon framework for consumer wor1<ers was released n ovemt>er 
2018, Tile framewor was w-p 0d ced in a partnerslllp led by t e Victorian ental Illness Awa,eness 
Councll (VMIAC), lhe Centre foe Psychiatric Nursing 8Jld the department. 

nally. two plot Psycho erapy ssentlats n Me tal Health Nursing wort<sllOps were held to, sral 
from Ba.rwo,, Health. Mercy I-leaf and Goulbu n Valley Hea h. The works ops are tar oted at 
community mental heattr, nursos 10 l>uild th1fr psychOtherapy skDIS and to support consumer r cov-ry. 
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Physical health framework 

In March 2019 the department released Equally well in Victoria: Physical health framework for 
specialist mental health services. This document is the first of its kind in Victoria. It describes a range 
of initiatives for organisations and clinicians to work in partnership with consumers and carers to 
discuss physical health in the context of a recovery plan. This framework provides information to help 
mental health services and clinicians to think about how to tailor treatment and strategies to the 
realities of the daily lives of consumers. 

Under the leadership of Victoria's Chief Mental Health Nurse and in partnership with VMIAC and 
Tandem, the framework was developed as Victoria's response to the Equally Well National 
Consensus Statement. The framework describes consumers', carers' and clinicians' perspectives on 
how mental health services can address physical health issues. 

An expert reference group comprising mental health consumers and carers, experts from mental 
health, general practice, community health and peak health organisations guided the approach and 
content of this document. 

Five interconnected domains support physical health care in Victorian specialist mental health 
services: 

• consumer physical health needs 

• collaborative planning and therapeutic interventions 

• healthcare setting 

• workforce considerations 

• supporting safety. 

The framework describes the necessary elements at the organisation and clinical practice levels to 
guide implementation of physical health in a consistent way across Victoria. It asks services and 
clinicians to use a recovery approach to physical health and offer help to consumers that extends 
beyond biomedical screening, diagnosis and treatment. It also asks clinicians to work in an 
interprofessional way to understand each person's recovery journey and, using collaborative recovery 
plans, to enquire about the person's physical health, appreciating the complex interplay with mental 
illness and how this operates in the context of the person's life. The framework is an important first 
step for Victorian mental health services. 
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Safewards in Victorian emergency departments 

Mental health services experience high levels of conflict events such as aggression, violence and 
absconding. Often, in response to these events, restrictive practice may be used. Safewards is a 
model designed to improve safety for patients and staff. Safewards Victoria is now a recognised 
resource in the National Safety and Quality Health Standards and can be used as evidence in 
meeting accreditation. 

The OCMHN oversees Victoria's Safewards program and was formally launched for statewide 
implementation to all mental health services in 2016. The Safewards model is currently being trialled 
in emergency departments at Peninsula Health and Bendigo Health, with a further trial of Safewards 
in general settings to begin in 2020. 

Safewards in Emergency Departments is a world first. The pilot is well underway, with planning and 
training phases completed and implementation of interventions currently occurring. The University of 
Melbourne is evaluating the trial project, and this is due for completion in December 2020. 

The emergency department trial has adapted some of the interventions and included two new 
interventions. There are nine interventions that will be trialled for suitability in emergency 
departments: soft words, talk through, positive words, delivering bad news, know each other, calming 
methods, reassurance, senior safety round, and perception and awareness. 

Continued interstate and global interest has established Safewards Victoria as a best practice 
framework for conflict reduction and increased safety. 

Further to the evidence from the trial, staff have reported increased feelings of safety and 
cooperation. Safewards is providing services with a best practice model and framework that promotes 
therapeutic environments to support recovery. The program continues to show a growing evidence of 
not only therapeutic support but also culture change improvements in services that have keenly taken 
up Safewards. 
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The key focus of the Safewatds model to reduce conllict and conlainment wlt'hlo mental health 
services. T e mooel attempts o ldeotlfy and adore~ t llashpolntsl i 11ers in sta and patients 
that may r&sult io harm. such as vtOIMce. sell,harm o abscond[ • an recsuoo the lil<efihOod 01 
thiS occurring. 

Conlllcls tha reaten people's safety in mental health se i s. and subse,quent nei;ative 
ou comes for staff and pa ·en1S, i oomplex. Satewards pro · es a model for engaging ·1h this 
comp exrty anct provides practical options In e orm ol interven ·ons to enable staff and pa ents 
10 work together to add ess this. Safewatds 1s e fec«ve In imp ovin the quality of interactions 
be een staff and pa ents. as well as enhancing ttie SUPPort I.hat staff anct patients provide each 
other, resulting ln better experiences of care and S\JPPOrtlng he salety and wellbeing of pa ·ents 
and staff. 

Safewards provfdes an uooerstanclng of the factors contri Ing to conmct and restrictive 
In ervention ano explore the rela11cnship between re lrictive in erventio and oo pa~onal 
violence. The model hi11hligh1S four hemes; providing a framework for bes practice; red cing 
restticwe mtervenlior,s and oonfllct reduction; supporting culture change and lmprovemems: and 
promoting recovery ptflle' les. 11e model has been desfg d 10 enha11ce salety and promote 
lhetapeutlc enVironments 10 suppon reeovery, Increasing patient and staff erlgagemen1 alld 
communication ln health settln s. 

The 5afewards model examlnes six ongioallog dooiaios (pa ·en community, patient 
charactenstics, regulalory framework, staff earn, phys caJ envlronment and outside hospital), 
which can give rise to potential • ashpeints' - that ls. situations where conl et coulct arise. The 
llashpolnts can ,i9 er conflict, which can lead to C:Mta1.nmeot. TM llashpOinlS are practically 
addressed witll 1 o evidence-based loterventions. The 1 o lntervenuo in mental eal are: clear 
muh,al expectations, soft words, tal thr01Jgh, positive words, bad oews mitigation, know each 
o her, mutual help meetlng, calm down methods. reassurance, and dischar e messages. 

Sexual safety practice Improvements 

Sexual safely in men1a1 health services remains one of the Chief Psyct11a1tisrs r,ighest prlOnttes. 

In January 2019 the OCP established the Sexual Safely Committee. The commi l.ee alms to promo e 
e rights ot people , c»ivi~ mental health care from mental Mai seNioo providers and con-unuous 

lmproveme11t In rela ,on to s(txual safety in d(tsignat'1d me<1tal healt services. Mote specifically. rt 
works to: 

• aav e on ntormalion collectioo ,egarding se ual safety to be reported to the en el Psychiatrist 
• review and analyse information from sexual salety noti iCa ·ons aod e Victorian Health 1nck:len1 

Management System in de gnated mental health S8Nioes 

• provide advice and recommendations o the Ch et Psychia1nSt concemrng sexual salety in 
designated me.ntal hea se.rvrces 

• provide advice o the Chie Psyehlatrls n relation to cifnlcal prac ·ce aUdlts and dlnlcal reviews 
that relate to sexual safety 

en 'ly and promo e bes prac ce in men al heai h service del ery regardl g sexual safety 
• provide advice on or corllnbute to conducting research on issues about se,c.ual safety 

• help develop and reviews andards, guidelines or practice dlrec ons to add ess systemic Issues 
relating o saxual safety for e Ch I Psychiatrist 

• oversee of a workptan determ ned by the committee. 

Human rights project 

e team has completed the first phase of consultation 10< an important project on pron,oting 
consumer rlgh wi in lhe mental eal sector. showcased in the n al Hea h Branch's 2018-19 
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annual report. This work will focus on reducing restrictive interventions and promoting gender and 
sexual safety. 

New Chief Psychiatrist guidelines and advisory notices 

Electronic communication and privacy in designated mental health services 

This year the Chief Psychiatrist published a new guideline: Electronic communication and privacy in 
designated mental health services. Development of this guideline demonstrates the range of factors 
that need to be reflected in such guidelines and the legislative frameworks that dictate health services' 
responsibilities. Extensive consultation was undertaken with consumers, legal experts and the Mental 
Health Complaints Commissioner to get it right. The guideline is gradually being implemented across 
Victorian mental health services. 

The guideline demonstrates that the Chief Psychiatrist recognises the importance of personal 
electronic communication devices such as mobile phones, tablets and computers, and the role such 
devices can play in promoting recovery and maintaining connection and communication with social 
networks. Personal devices are everywhere in society and can provide therapeutic benefit through 
enabling communication, recreation, research, addressing daily needs and maintaining dignity. 
However, such devices may also present a risk to the user or others - for example, through unlawful 
use (such as stalking, harassment or breaching personal privacy), disinhibited behaviour creating risk 
for the user (such as online gambling or shopping) or through personal preference as expressed 
through an advance statement. 

The principles presented in this guideline are informed by legislation including the Charter of Human 
Rights and Responsibilities Act 2001, the Mental Health Act, the Health Records Act 2001 and the 
Surveillance Devices Act 1999: 

• Every patient has the right to enjoy his or her human rights, without discrimination (Charter of 
Human Rights and Responsibilities Act). 

• Patients have the right to privately communicate information of all kinds (including audio and 
visual) and to communicate lawfully with any person (Mental Health Act). 

• A patient must not be deprived of his or her property other than in accordance with law (Charter of 
Human Rights and Responsibilities Act). 

• An authorised psychiatrist may direct staff, in writing, to restrict communication if this is needed to 
protect health, safety and wellbeing (conditions and exceptions are provided in the Mental Health 
Act). 

• If a patient's right to communicate is restricted, this must be effected in the least restrictive way 
possible, within the context of a patient-centred, recovery-focused approach, with due 
consideration to alternative options to communicate. Restrictions needs to be reviewed regularly 
and ceased immediately when no longer necessary (Mental Health Act). 

• Recording of 'health information' using an electronic communication device is subject to health 
privacy principles (Health Records Act and Surveillance Devices Act). 

The psychiatrist's first assessment of new inpatients 

The Chief Psychiatrist also published the Advisory notice: The psychiatrist's first assessment of new 
inpatients. The note aims to set a standard of practice that can be checked as part of services' 
ongoing quality and safety audits. It was compiled with the assistance of clinicians with medical and 
nursing expertise. 

The advisory notice documents that the psychiatrist's first assessment of a new inpatient is of critical 
importance. A current mental status examination, diagnostic formulation and risk review all contribute 
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to an informed, well-directed and collaborative treatment plan. It clearly articulates that oversight by a 
consultant at the time of admission or shortly afterwards helps all members of the multidisciplinary 
team to identify consumers' needs and respond to them quickly and effectively. An admission process 
that starts well will deliver a better outcome in a shorter period of time. 

Community deaths audit 

In 2018-19 the OCP finalised the audit report An analysis of deaths in 2015 of community-resident 
consumers of Victorian mental health services. The report describes the causes and circumstances of 
deaths of mental health consumers living in the community in 2015. This timeframe was chosen to 
ensure that all coroners' findings were available. 

The findings make interesting reading. The 110 suicides of mental health consumers represented 18 
per cent of all suicides in Victoria in that period. Interpersonal conflict was thought to be the trigger 
more commonly than serious, persistent mental illness. One-fifth of the individuals concerned had 
inflicted self-harm in the three months before death, and a similar proportion had abused alcohol or 
other drugs. 

Of deaths due to accidental overdose, approximately one-third were due solely or in part to prescribed 
or illicit opioids. Deaths due to medical causes were mostly due to cardiac or respiratory conditions, 
often at strikingly young ages. Rates of infection with hepatitis C were many times higher than in the 
general population. 

These findings emphasise the value of current initiatives to improve consumers' physical wellbeing, to 
offer support to people leaving emergency departments or medical wards after attempted suicide and 
to develop local suicide prevention initiatives. 
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Section 2: Statutory reports 

Under the Mental Health Ac1, services must report to the C 1el Psychiatrist about ECT use. the e or 
restrictive lnierveoti0llS such as seclusion all(J bodily restraint and reportable deaths. Gatheri 
Information ln this way offe,s the oppor nlty to momtor trends. ldemity issues and Improve clinical 
practices 10 enhance l e safety and quality or mental health services. This section of the repotl 
provides dara aod analys specific to each area for 201 19. 

Electroconvulsive treatment 
CT uoos mOd fled seizures or erapeu >e purposes under e p,o ~t10n of general anaesthesia 

and muscle relaxation. II ls an effect e treatment for a range of mental illnesses ooudfng seve e 
depression, mania. schizoph.re 1a and catatonJa. It may be ,ecommended when other treatments 
!lave not worked. ot take too long to r , ot cannot be undertaken safely. EC might also be 
recommended to people tor whOm e tteatmer I worl<ed we I previously. 

Ttlls evldence-based ueatment ls ncHviduallY ta,lo ed to maximise berwflt and reduce adverse e fects 
including memory dellci s. Side elfecjs are minimised by applying slimulation lo one side or the h&ad 
(u, ilateral ECT) wilh t e smallest poss,ible dose o e ectrlcal sli TIUlatioo. Treatments a,~ lypfcally 
adminlste ed on two o, lhree occasions pe1 week over a pe od or two 01 more wee s. A small 
proportion ol people benefit from ongou1g eplsodfc treatments o prevent relapse. 

Toe Chief Psychialrist and the Mental Health T unal oversee the u e of ECT. Service mu t ·nform 
the Chiel Psyc iatrist of each troatment, s p atirtg he type ol 1reatment and he reason for i s use. 

Electroconvulsive treatment in public mental health services 

In relation to EC • the Chr-ef Psychiatrist's speccal respons bill ·es lnctooe: 

• receiving reports from pvblfc mental eal services abOot ECT use 
• reporung on he number of youo.g people (under 18 years of age) who r~e e ECT. 

Toe number of pe<Jple woo receive ECThas remained relatively static since 2014-15 (see Table 1) 
despite a 20 per cent mcrease over ttils period In admissloos to adult and aged persoos' inpatleflt 
units. 

Table 1: Number ot treatments and people treated by ECT, 2014-15 to 2018-19 

Measure 201 15 

Number of tt&atments 11,509 

Number 01 people treated 1,025 

2015-18 

11.975 

934 

2016-17 

12.296 

1,031 

2017-18 

13,291 

1,030 

2018-19 

12.965 

972 

od dJsorders acoounlect tor nearly o•thlrds of treatments in 2018-19, ollowecf by schizophrenia 
and other psychOses (Table 2). 

Table 2: Peroenta;ge 01 ECT1reatments bydt gnos1s, 2014-15 to 201&-19 

Diagnosis _____ 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Mood disorders 54% 63% 65% 62% 60% 

Schi:topl'lreni nd other psyetio s 34% 33% 30".4 34% 34% 
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Dia nOSJS 

other conditions 

Not reported 

201 -15 2015--16 

6¼, 2% 

6% 1% 

2O16-t7 2017-18 

2% 2% 

2% 2% 

OliH ,0071.0UC 1,0676 

2018-19 

2% 

4% 

Tablo 3 sMws Iha • ov rail, moro women an mM er It atGd wi ECT across the lifo span. This 
ls consisto twit commun·ty•wido gonder-based differonoos in the provalence or mOOd disorders. 

Table 3; Number 01 ECT treatments by age group and gender, 2~18-19 

Ge der 

Men 

Women 

18-29 

497 

721 

30--39 

-927 

798 

40 9 

1,097 

1,240 

50-59 

1,148 

927 

Electroconvulsfve tre,atment and young people 

60-'69 

843 

1,440 

70-79 

804 

1,396 

80 

222 

816 

The Chier Psychiatrist must c,oltect data on the number of ople aged under 18 year o re<:eive 
ECT and thelt clinical outcomes. A subcom mlttee of the ECT Committee overse~s t ls work. In 201 s-
19, six people receivoo ECT we<e aged under 1 a years. This Increase rrom one In the previous 
year has been reviewed and is not be! evecl o ~ attnbutable to any speciric reason. 

In late 2019 tne Chiel Psychiatrist n submit a wnnen report o the Mtnister 10, Mental Heal on 
young persons o received ECT between 1 July 2014 and 30 June 2019, since me introduciion ot 
the revised Melltal Health Act. This repor ·11 be abled In Vic1orian Partiament. 

Deaths of people receiving mental health treatment 
The death ol a person feceivmg reatmen ors p011 for a mental lllne s · a tragic event. The Chief 
P:sychiatrist collec s dala from mental healih services to learn from each incident. wi h a view to 
lmprovlll safe y and reducing the oumoor or pr ventable dea hs. 

Thi:, Chie Psychiatnst mus\ be notified of the deatlis of an mental health mpa ·ents where an 1npat1e111 
is dehned as any person regardless of legal status who; 

• had been admit ed to a mental health atfent unit 
• was on approved eave ltom an Inpatient un 
• had absco,lC!ed from an inpabent unit 

• nad been transferred to a non•psycmatric wa1d d unng a mental health admission 
• had been diScharged from a mental health lopallent un'il within the prevlo s 24 hours 

In the case of ealhs In the commun ty. e Ch' el Psych atrls1 mvst be riotlfled of: 

• all one)(peeted, unna1ura1 or violent deaths (in01ud1n9 suspected suicides) of people who ad be.en 
reg stered as a mental health cons me, wi In e previous mree mon s 0< who had sought ea e 
fTom a mental health provid8< ·tnt that period ancJ had no received 11eatmem 

• all eaths of patients under community treatment orde s or non-cuslodlal UJ)ervJs1on orders. 

People are coosidered 10 b8 mental l'lealt consumers umll tf'lelr case closed and tl1ey have been 
no ified or ur ctosu e (or he service has ma e an reasonable efforts to dO s.o). 

e Chret Psychialrisl atso requires no 1flca110n o t e oeaths o people detai, ed 1n an emergency 
depaoment or non•psych 1t1c ward u, r the ntal Heal Act and h0$e receiving ca,e from a 
metttal health commun y support service. 
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e Chief Psychiatrist is aocoomable ror the fol o ·ng rumuons wi respect to coosumers· deaths: 

• to mah tain a database o rep0tlable deaths o clients of public e ~I healU, setVioes in Vlctoria 

• to request he findings of co,onial investigations and COil u e to cor041ial prooesses if feq ested 
by a coroner 

• to review clinical reports provided by services to· entify sys emic issues 
• to Identity statew· I sues and provide guidance 10 mental heal h seMces to help reduoe and 

preven1 deaths and provtde sate and et ei;tive services, 

Reportable death$ In 2018-19 

In 2018-19 menial heaJth sorvices r1tponed 427 deaths o wlfcf'l 24 W'e(O dafinoo as inpati(u\t doaths 
(see a.b<>ve). Byco,npanson, IM nurnt>ors of total and inpa ·ootdeathS in 2017-18 were371 and 36 
respectively. Tl'lis represents a reduc ·on in rates o inpatient deaths, and a mOdest increase in rates 
ol community dealhS, wtien adjusted or population (Ta.Die 4). Tl'le seeming Increase in cornmu, ·1y 

mortality rates stems pri~ally from more accura e kno edge ol deaths by suicide within three 
months of discharge from a mental health service. This fmprovemen1 in data acc\Jracy results from a 
data lln a e projei;I between t e department and the Coroner's Court of Vlcio,ia. Service providers 
are flO informed of all e deaths of people dischwged from eir i::are, The Coroner, by contrast, 
loams ol almost all such deaths. 

Ot the 427 noUtied death$ ,n 2018--19, 291 we,e ca1ego sed as unnatural or uneJ<pected and 76 were 
due to natural causes. The cause of eam flad yet 10 be ascetta,ned n 60 cases (Table 5), Most 
unnatural or unexpec1e<1csea s arose in the 20-59-year age groop. Na11Jral d~ths were m01e 
frequent in older age groups. The numbers or deaths 01 uncerlain cause increasad in 2018-19 
relative to previous years beeause tile new form used by service provfders to no i1y lhe Ct1ief 
Psychia t 01 deams allows clinic ans to defer discioslng a r ely calJiSe of dealh un ii ll'le Coroner 
makes a final determi atlon. 

O the 24 deaths of inpa ents, 16 were categorised as having unna u,a1 or une>epected causes. 
lnclucilng six suicides (oomparedwlth 12 suicides In 2017-18), e remalninge htdea s resulted 
from natural or unasoertalnecl causes. Tl'lree of the sbc su c[(jes occurred within an mpatient un 1. One 
occurred whije on approved leave. Ofle followed tr fer to a medical war<' and anoltier occurred 
witl'lin 24 ours or discilarge trom hospitat The e wefe oo deaths after abscoooing from ao inpatient 
unit or whi e waiting In an emergency department tor a bed t.o become a,.,allable, 

Table 4: Reportable de.lllils per 100,000 Victorian population, 2014-1510 2018-19 

Reportable de.a s 201 15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018--19 

Community deaths 4.81 5.70 5.76 5.35 6.25 

Inpatient deathS 0.45 0.51 0.58 0.57 0.34 

All deaths 5.26 6.21 6.34 5.92 6.62 

Table 5: Reportable dealhs by category, 2014-15 to 2018-19 

Reportable deathS by 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 
category 

unnatural, une,cpeote<I 75% 58% 71% 76% 68% 

Natural 20% 31% 28% 19% 18% 

Not yet eS1 Ushe<I 5% 11% 1% 5% 14% 
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OCP views every sulci e in care as po1en11aily preventable. Every number represems a person 
who has suffered and eh beh'nd family and loved ooes. e Salewarcts prog,am (described earlier in 
this report) promotes reater engagement 1h inpa enls tram mental health clinic ans with a · ew to 
addressfnQ the concerns that mlght prompt thoughts of sell-hatm. tn add ioo, servtces now ,egolarty 
aud t me tal healll'I inpatient units to idenli y and remecllale me physical elements or buildings mac 
prese t s • Within Ille community. initralives such as e Hospital Ou1reach Pos •so1cidal 
Enga eme · (HOPE} project seek o reduce e numbers of suicides o people who presen eel 10 
emergency d pa,tmenlS al er an epiSOde of sell-harm or with sulcida.l ideation. 

Restrictive interventions - adult inpatient units 
Resu1c ive inte,rvenlions are de tned 1n the Mental t-tealtf\ Act as the use of secIus·on o, bodily 
restra111t. Seclusion is ·me sor conhn men of a person to a oom or any ottler onclosed space f om 
which it is no1 w1tti l ne control of i e p son con nee! to leave· (s. 3). BOdily restraint Is ·a torm Of 
physk:al or mechanical restraint tha prevents a person ha ng free movemeflt o h!s or her limbs' (s. 
3). 

e Aet provides that a pe son may only be placed n seccusion or res1ral111 to preveni imrnlnent and 
setious harm o the pe,son o, a1101her persol'I or, n the case of restraint, to admil'lister treatme.nt. T e 
principles ouUined in the Act specily that peop1e receiving mental health services should be treated in 
t.he least re.slt,c ·ve ay possible. meaning that sec on and res1talnls c-an be appl ed 001y alle all 
reasooa le and Jess restrictive opttons have been tried or con.s~ered and touo<J unsuitable. 

The Chief Psyct11a1rlst and Chief Men al Health Nurse share a comm 11men1 to red ucmg and. whe e 
possible, eliminating res111clive inte enbons In ental health servkes. in alignment with the Fifth 
national mental heafth plan. A number o Vlc1orlao Government 1tia:llves, sucl'I as Safe ra<ds. aim to 
encourage anernalr/8 cttmcal practices. 

Data on the use o restrictive lntorve tlons are show separately or i11patiem and secure ex.tended 
ca1e un ts. As a result, the numbers ol evens llsted below canno be compared direc ly wl those 
Hs ed in reports pr,or lo 2016-17. This chan e rn practice standardises Victorian reperting modalities 
across a number ot na · onal dala platforms. 

Seclusion 

Table 6 li$ts the numb-ers or episodes ol seclusion in acvte rnpat nl units per 1,000 OCC\IPied bed 
<Jays, Rates have fallen in advlt an<I spec-lalist clinical l){ogram areas over the pas f e yeats and 
remain low in services 101 older people. Rates Increased n child and youth servlOOs In 2018-19 
because ol the diallen9es presented by ve(y small numoors Of young people with complex 
comblna.tioos of mental runoss and dlsab1l1ty. and s.mal number o beds ,ep es n ng 1.000 bed 
days. Notwithstanding this. sectusion ates lay below he currenl statewida l:Ml 1ehmar1< of 15 or tewer 
episodes per 1,000 0000 led bed days in au program areas excep for tJle l01enslc program. T e OCP 
COfl nues lo work closely with Foren lcare o d8" op Irate ·es to reduce the use ol restrictive 
interventions, wilh some Improvement In practice since 2017-18. 

T bi 6: Seclusi.on episodes per 1,000 occupied bed days, by clinieal program, 201 15 to 
2018-19 

Clnic:ctlpr ram 

Adult 

Aged 

Child nd youtti 

?age20 

201 -15 

10.3 

o.a 
5.5 

2015-16 

11.9 

1,0 

5.5 

2016,-17 

11.3 

.8 

5.4 

20l7-18 

10 

1 2 

8.8 

20\8-1 

9.2 

0,7 

12.1 
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Cbnical pr ram 

ForensiC 

$peclalfst 

All programs 

2014-15 

117 

2.2 

8.0 

2015-16 

13.1 

0.5 

9.1 

2016-17 

28.7 

3,1 

9.9 

20 7-18 

34.3 

0.6 

9.6 

D1-iH ,IM>7 I.OOC) l.(~7\l 

2018-19 

26.8 

0.4 

8.4 

Table 7 shows tha when seclusion happened, rt represented a single oe<:urrence within the who e 
perlOd of an a mlssloo. Mu tlple episodes of seclusloo were rela · ely uncommon. This pattern has 
remal ed consistent n recent years. 

Tabl 7: Frequency ol seclusion episodes within a slngle admission, 201 15 lo 2018-19 

Number of episodes 

1 

2 

s 
4 

201 15 

860 

253 

$4 

35 
15 

49 

903 

260 

118 

61 

52 
20 

76 

20, 17 

950 

258 

96 

35 

28 

77 

2017-18 

894 

242 

119 

54 

ao 
23 

70 

2()18-19 

868 

223 

101 

53 

28 

16 

64 

In 2018-19 seclusion ep <Xtes hal lasted four o fewer hours accounled tor 52 per cen1 of an 
e.pi odes compared with 43 ~r oen in the previous year (Table 6). 

Table 8: Duration (Murs) of act.11e npatlent seclusion episodes, 201 15 to 2018-19 

Duration 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Fewer than 4 hours 1,509 1,735 l,624 l.504 1,652 

12 hours 646 730 862 908 709 

More than 12 hourS 533 680 995 .066 817 

Restraint 

BOdily r•s ai,,t rele s to physical ,esualnt (placing hands on a person to ,esttlct moveme,11) and 
mecnanlcat r•sttain (th us& or devices, such as t)elts, ror me same pu,pos ). A,:,plying mt1chanical 
restraint typically involves using physical restraint vary bnef pQ110ds. T Act requires mat me, 1a1 
health services inform he Chief Psyohia1nst of bo1h types of practice. 

Table 9 sh badlly (pf'lyslcal and mechanical} restrain! eplsOdes pe 1,000 occupied bed days n 
aet1te i.npat~nt unI1s over a rou,-year pe1tod. Ra1es ose in ad 11, child aoo you1h and forensic 
programs. This most probably reflects a clearer understanding ol, aod compnance 'th, repo,fng 
requirements achieved lhrough close engagemen w th the OCP. As meotiol'led already, the gcowmg 
din cal complexity encounlefed on child and adolescent wards also mak.es a conlnbution. 

Ch • e Psyci,iatrist' s annual report 2018-19 Page 2 
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Tabl 9: Bodily restraint episodes per 1,000 occupl d bed days, 2015-16 to 2018-19 
---

Program 2015-16 2016-17 20 7-18 2018-19 

Adult 9,8 8.4 8.9 10.4 

Aged 5.0 7.3 6.4 5.9 

Child nd y<>ulh 13.9 17.8 33,4 45.3 

Forensic 172.4 115.8 146.6 162. 1 

Sp(t(;ial1 SI Ul 1.1 t.1 0.6 

All programs 25.6 19.0 22.6 25.7 

Ta le 10 shows -.at physical ,eslrai11t ae<:01.1oted tor e vast maJQl'ily of fostaoces. The inorea.se in 
numoors i 20 i 8-19 most p obably re le,cts improved repor ing o ~ very briel periods of hands-
on restta n associated with the move to seclUslOn rooms or ad lnlstenng injected medlca~ons. 

Tabl 10; Type of restraint episodes, 2015-16 to 2-018-19 

Restraint type 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 20HH9 

Physical 7,380 6,433 8,321 9,991 

Mechanical 1.049 496 350 384 

Physical and mechanic.al. 1.062 301 169 118 

When resuaint was applied, it typieally represen ed a single occurreoce ·ttlin the ole periOd 01 an 
admiSsioo (Table 11) Mu ·p1e epiSodes or restraint were relatively uncommon. Til!S pattern as 
remai1ted consisten in r~rtt years. 

Tabl 11: Frequency of re,st1ralnt ep:lsode within the same ho pltal adrnls on, 2015-16 to 
2018-19 

Number of episOdes 20t5-16 2-016-17 2-017-18 20t8-19 

1 809 843 863 960 

2 274 210 279 277 

3 98 98 112 134 

4 59 69 64 69 

5 39 28 34 59 

6 17 26 26 32 

7+ 116 124 133 165 

With respect to duralron, the numt>er ot episodes ot any type of resltalnl In excess 0112 nours nas 
ra1 en by 71 per cent rela ve to 2015-16 (Tat:>4e 12). As w1U1 able 11. lhe ,ncrease in mr bers In 
2018-19 '°' restraml episOdes lewer Ulan three m ,nu tes most probati,y reflects improved rePOI' ng 01 
very Mel pemlds of tianos-on restta1nt associated th Ule move to seclusion rooms or ttte 
administralion o injected medieations. This approaeh. oonsistent w· h the Mental Health Ac1. 
racihtates the oppor unlly for attemative strategies, such as sensory mOClulatioo, Change of 
environmet1t and ac lvity, to be used. 

Page 22 Cruel Psy,,hia rl!rt's annual report 201'3-19 
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Tabl 12: Duration of physical, m chanlcal and combined restraint eplsod s, 2015-16to 
2018-19 

Duration 201S-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Fewer than 3 minutes 4,978 3. 79 4,807 6,082 

3-14 minutes 3,825 3,010 3,416 3,785 

15-59 minutes 339 32S 339 335 

1 to fewer than 4 hours 186 282 166 219 

4 to fewer than 12 hours 73 89 66 46 

12 or more hours 90 45 42 26 

Ch Paychiatr1st's annual report 2018-19 Page 23 
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Appendix: Restrictive interventions in secure 
extended care units 

Data on the use ol restrictive interventloos II secure 8llttended care u i1S (S CUS) ,s provided 
separately. 

Seclusion 
able A 1 shows mat seclusion episodes per 1,000 occupied bees days in SECUs fell ela:tive to 

2017-18 and remah below e levels eported in 2015-16. 

Tab.le A1: SECU seclusio,n episodes pet 1 000 occupied~ day$, 2014-15 10 2018-19 

Seclus,or1 ep,soo'es 201•1-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 20HH9 

Number of episodes 2.8 2.0 2.5 2.8 1.7 

Most seclusion episodes represented as ngle occasion of seclusion wiUlin an episode of admisslon o 
a $ECU (Table A2). 

Table A2: Frequency of SECU seclusion episodes within the same admission, 2014-15to 
20113-19 

Number of episodes 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

1 21 24 19 21 23 

2 7 6 9 11 5 

3 4 2 4 4 2 

4 2 2 2 3 

5 1 

G 3 2 

1♦ 3 3 3 3 

More han half o all episodes (68 pet cent) of secl slon las ed !ewe Ulan rou hours (Table A3). 

Table A3: Duration (hours) of SECU seclusion episodes, 2014-15 to 2018-19 

Durati011 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-f8 2018-19 

Fewer than 4 hours 71 47 41 68 47 

12 hours 32 19 37 28 21 

More than 12 hours 9 19 2S 26 12 

Page 24 Cllie1 Psy,:hia rm's annual report 2018-19 
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Restraint 
In 2016-19 e use or ,estrain in SECUs f I sbghtly after an mciease in lhe previous year (Table M). 

Tabt A4: secu bodlly restralnt epl odes per 1,000 occupted bed days, 2015-16 to 2018-19 

odJly restraint episodes 2015-16 2016- 7 2017-18 2018-19 

Number of eplsodts 3.0 2.2 2.9 2.7 

MOst people who were restrained were restrained on a single occa ·on (Table A5). 

Table AS: Frequency of SECU restraint episodes within the same admission, 2015-16 to 
2018-19 

Number of res11al t episodes 2015-16 20HH7 2017-18 2018-19 
within the same admission 

1 14 

2 6 

3 4 

4 2 

5 1 

6 

7+ 5 

27 

2 

1 

3 

4 

17 

4 

8 

2 

5 

28 

6 

5 

6 

Most episodes of restral11t lrwolved phys cal rather than mechanical restrai t (Table A6). 

Tabt AG: T~ ol SECU restraint eplsod s, 2015-16 to 2018-19 

R straml type 

Physlcal 

Mechanical 

Physical end mechaoical 

2015-16 

103 

19 

s 

2015-17 

85 

5 

2 

2017-18 

121 

7 

2018-19 

105 

16 

Mere than half o ltle e.piSodes 01 restraint (58 per cent} lasted lewer than 1h ee minutes (Table A7). 

Table A7: OuraUon ot SECU physical, mechanical and combined restraint epl,sodes, 2015-16 to 
2018-19 

Duration 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 

Fewer than 3 minutes 55 40 58 70 

3-15 minutes 50 44 58 37 

16-59 minutes 20 4 8 6 

1 lo !ewer than 4 hours 3 3 9 

11 hOurs l 

12 or more hours 

Ch el Psychiatrist's annual report 2018-19 Page 25 
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Royal Commi Ion lnto 
Victor-io's Mentol Heolth System 

ATTACHMENT NC-8 

This iS the attactim nt marked 'NC-8' r terred to in the witness statement of or Nell Coventry dated 29 

July 2020. 

5240515_2\C 
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About the report 

This report hos boon prcpored by lhc Victorian A9oncy for Health lnformolion (VAHO lo provide 

the Oeportm4'lnt or Heolth ond Human Services with regular Information on select: meosure$ or 
access, activity and outcomes arising from publicly-funded mental health (MH) and olc;ohol ond 

other drug (AoO) treatment 5ervices in Vic;;todo.. Its development was prompted by the COVID-1& 

pandemic, and he need for regular information to support9reoteru11derstanding of its impact 

New to his edition are measures concerning os~ts of AoD treotmen 5ervices-, including new 

clients, commenoed service events ond client-reported outcomes ot ossessmen For (vtvre issues, 

we will COfl\lnu to plore woys to mcosvrc different ospocts of th ~OVID-19 impoct on 

Victorians, which moy include: 

- ambulance attcndoncos for H ond AoD-reloted issues 

contacts to mental health support lines ond other suppo services 

- dinicion and consumer-reported outcome mcos,urcs for consumers ooccssing cliniool 

mentol heolth serviC4)S {i_e. HoNOS. BASIS-32)_ 

Clinical mootol h.eolth doto in the report should be considered alongside more detailed 

information ovoiloble wlthfn quarterly mental health performance reports These quorterty reports 

present inform.at on speclflc to adul older petsons, child, youth ond adolescent. extended 

treotment ond forensic mental heolth settJngs, and con be accessed o 
httos,/{www7 heQlth y,c.goy Q!J/mentol-h,::olth/reseqrch-ond-reJ?pa1n9tme:r,tol-hMlth
cx:cformgnc,.-ceports. 

1n addition to Victorian dato In thi ,ecx,t't, the Commonweol h is devetop,ng regvlOr ePotts on 

ftJnded primary core activity (MBS, tel n ollh and crisis lincs/o line services). The CommonW-OOlth 

hos indicated thtly hope to share reportinQ with jurisdictions. 

Feedback: on this report is welco e, and con be provided to: 

Dirocto Heo1th System Reporting, VAHI 
vohi@vohl.vic.gov.ou 

About the data 

Doto used to calculate the meos\.lres in this report wore sourced from the followil'\g doto 

collections.. Unc:1-er the Oeportment's Policy c::rnd Funding Guidelines. tirnelines for doto submission 

by service providers differ by collection, This report includes the lotest ovoiloble doto from the!iie 

collectlons bosed on their re-s(Jeclive do a submlsslon timelfnes, along with o some period lost yeor 

($PL. Y) co1 por,son wore ovoUo,ble. 

Submission tlm lines 

Mental Health Community Support Services r-1inlmum Dataset (MHCSS) 30 days post quarter 

Mento! Health T.rio9e Minimum Dotoset 15 • of every month 

Victorian Alcohol <md Drug Collection (VADC) 1S ~ or every month 

Victoriol'l Em 9ency Minimum Doloset (VEMO) 5pm eoch weekday 1 

Client onogement lnterfoce / Operational Doto Sto (CMVODS) Tw1cedofly 
(Ad nlo OMf '1, $Cp$J 

10'" of very month 
(conto=, ov~ secluslo~ 

I 00Cl o( COVIO- 19 on ono AoO 5'm/11Ctt ,n Vtetono 2 
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Emergency department presentations 

Number of mental heolth
reloted presentations to ED 
,.,,crrtol hool •re~ Cmcfl>C!rlCY 

d po!'lrnent pr " auon, lnc:lud 
ttiosc wilt, one Or more of tt,c lbwlng 
r o<ded: dlognosl$ of ICO-M> 1"01-
F99 aide. ps-,ci,iatnc; e om•notlon, 
$Ulc;ldo o Id o,i or fli;I< 

rocorded: dlSCl'!orged too mental 
h ol h be , un or, Id I toc:111 
refl!<red by o 1114N1rol heotlh cfi nicion or 
odvtw,y hn , nd oppr 
under sl!Ction 351 of tf\e Mflnml HtH1 
Act~ ~ ydoporturedcn 

Exclude~ TVJ>8 of Vlsit Code 'I '(COVI0-
19 Assess n Clinic). and Trl<J9C 
COtego,y '6' (Oeod on Amvot) 

Sourc'>:V MO-

OOUI e>' oct 29 Moy 2020 

Numbor of mental health
related p,osontat ons to ED, 
potients aged under 18 years 
Repons mental health--reto M 
emeJgency d!!P<lml'lell ,xesernotiOns, 
e eluding patfents aged 1a yt!QB and 
qver,ond WMOl'\U 0'1YflOr 
unldt-n I eel oge. Rt!porud by 
depomire <to e. 

Excludes Type of Visit Code '19' CCOVIO• 
1 ~,. S n, Cllfl•C10 T 10 
Cat'CgQry '6' (Oeod c;,n Am\1'01), 

Sourw V MO 
Oo ex octed! 29 Moy 2020 

Number of mental health
related p:resentotions to EO. 
PQtlents oged 65 years ond 
over 

R po .rnentol hoo •r la 
emerg ney deportment prescmw s, 
•xciud•ng pcrtktnt& og 18 Yt!Qrs ond 

on u1>\mown or 

u,edo~ 

F.l(c:I Code '19' (COVIO• 
C), ncJ Tt 

Category 'G' (Dead on Arrn,ol), 

SOUrce: V MO_ 
00 • cxuoc:;t(Kj 29 Moy 2020 

lmooct ot COVIO- 19 on 

.;00 

~~ 
100 

50 

0 

Latf!st 30 day oyt. 244 { -=, 

--'rcJo,1 f IYH 

lOO 

90 

10 

Latest 30 doy ovv~ ao 
,211 ..... 10;o1 

00 

90 

SPLV: 262 Variance: -6.9% 
Cl,J 

~ 
0 

n F r /\ r \JV Jun Ck! Nov o.e 

Let est 30 clay ov,i :14 l:ffl-- SPLV: :14 vorloiw:e: o o,c. 

es n Victoria POrtfor- commentl/1\l 1 June2020 4 
v.,._ ,. /i. 1ICY o, Mee tnfom, °" 
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Emergency department presentations 

Number of In ntlonol self
horm presentations o ED 
lnten 10110I lf•horm emergency 
deportmen prefff'!toUons lnclud 
tho~ w, o recorded umon lnten 
codo o4 '2'. '18. •1~. '20' hnten lonol 
horml. ond(or thoR w,· o primary. 

CO<Xlory or t lory lognosl of 
4581' (WIC~ o milt/ ldtotlon) 

R port.d by d po 

EMclooM Type of Vl5't Code (COVID-
19 Assessmcn Cllnlc).or>d Triage 
Cote!)O(Y '6 (Dead°"' Ar voO 

Soorc ·VEMD. 

Dot ~ oet 29 M0Y 1020 

Number of alcohol and other 
drug-related presentations to 
eo 
Alcohol o O r d 9•~ 
~~ency deporttnerot p,e.seMotJOt>s 
nc:lud thow ..,,u, o ~ ng o pr,mory 

Of odd, iorool d,ogno~s. orod(Of 

d port:Ure codC' of '10' r o 
oppend1 I for ~oi Ret)O<'ted by 

d pomir•do 

Clu<Je T I (COVI0• 
\9 A$>.0$sn> nt Clonlc), and Trloge 
COt.090(Y '&' (Dead on AmvcO 

Sou~c.Vl:MO 
Oo e @Xtrocted 20 Moy 2020 

lmooct 0, COVIO• 19 on ffl8f>l.0I t,eo, and Ao0 

_, 
IOO 

90 

310 

20 

0 

-on F "'or Apr y un 

Lotut 30 doy 0"!1,: 60 
-10101 

I() 

0 

SPLV: 67 Varioncr. -l04'll. 

,. F Mar Apr av ,, I ,. Ot-t NOY De 

1.otfft 30 doy 0"9-' 66 
I 

H nVIClono 

$P1.V: 71 Vorlonc., -7 0 

RelJl)ft for wee cornrn.nciflg 1 ..Alne 2020 S 
Voc:to,,o'I,. r,cy or ..-.O IHl'lfO<m Ol'I 
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Suicide surveillance 

The most recent suicide doto survc-lllonco is for too wee Moy 22 to M y 28 2020. The numbc-r of 
deot:hs is ln wh<il would be considered lho n.o mol ,onge. 

For Victorio os o whole, ond for r gionol Victorio he numbe, of deot s fo the month 29 April to 28 
Moy is the lowest figYre for cmy of the previous 12 months. Tt.e number of deoths for the month for 
the regional oreos is ol:.o the lowest fi9ure for ony of the previous 12 month5. 

There is no substantial variation from expected patterns when brea down of the information by 
oge range or se is con.side ed in review of the dato Cll/@r the post week or montl'\ 

Mental health triage services 

Refer to oppendix 2 for o description of mel'\tol heolth trioge service ond trioge scoles. 

Number of mental health triage 
episode,, 

~etX>ru num o mental Im 
trioge e:onio~ ,e,iol~in.g i o trio~ s.:-a 
bel ng 0$$1Qn,ed 

Exel cks men al health trl09'c doto roc 
Gou m Vo I V Ith ond 11!oyol 
Children's Hospltal 

OotD source: Mental Health TriCJlie MOS 
Dene l!lt"troc:ted• 28 l-'.oy2020 

Number of mental heolth triage 
episodes with trlago scote 'A' or •e• 
- emergency or crisis response 
reQuired 
~ pons the umber o mental hl!<tlth 
fflO!I& conto :s result1"'9 In o trios;e soole 
'A.' or '8· beln,g oss,gned (emergency 
service o< crl:Sis reSf)Onse requited}. 

Exclodl!,,. .mentol heolth tr~ dou. fo, 
Gou m Vo v Health ond Ro\101 
Chlld~n•• Hos 1tol. 

Ooto 5011 M n or H I h Trio~ MOS 
Dcrtc C'lCtJO ed: 28 MO')' 2020 

lmooct o# COVIO-19 on RM!f1/IOI l1eO ono AoO 

c;oc 

0 

LO~ t 30 dO)' ovg: 

.,., -
j() 

0 
n 

Latest 30 day ovv: S2 
◄30,IClf,C.,OI 

es nVictono 

SPI..Y: 50 Variance: • 4 ()'l(, 

RePOrt for wee cann>enc:11>111 .Alne ~ 6 
Vic <'.IA flOCV 1¥1-i«>lt tnfom, O<\ 
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Mental health triage services 

Number of m ntol health tri09e 
episodes with triage scot 'C' or 
•o• - urgent or semi-urgent 
response required 

'C'or '0' bein9 oul9nc:d urge<1tor M:ml• 
urg•11 ,..,Sl)Ol'IS6 It d) 

Excluctes mental health triage do o fCM' 
Go\l m Volley Heolth ond RQyql 
Chlldren's HM,pltal 
Doto $0UICI!: M al H I Trl()g "WS.. 
Dene e.lt".toeted, 28 Moy 2020 

Number of mental health trioge 
episodes with triage scole 'E' -
non-urgent r spon.sC? required 

POm the numbef of m mol hltolth 
trloge contoets rHult1"9 In o trlOs;e t<Xlle 

ng 0~~1gr,,ec1 (noo rg n r 1)011 

requjred) 

ExcJU(jo mcmol 
OOu mVo 'f 
Ch ldr n•s t1ospitol 

Ooto source: Mental Heo Triage MOS 
Oatc exuocted 28 May 1020 

Number of mentol heolth trloge 
episodes with triage scales 'F' or 
'G' - no mental health service 

so 

:.0 

.:. 7.i 

0 
.. a,, r ~or Ar:,< 

I.ow 30dovovg: 91 
110-2CQ01 

\SO 

- 12$ 

► 25 

0 

LOtett30 day OVliJ: 100 
•10-n201 

__ , 

HH .0071{1()()1 06!>2 

--'1 

OJI' .iu n ~<.11 Au s Oc;r 

PLY: 99 Vorlonc•: -8 ,,. 

--10,"'°"'"'9 

SPLV: 120 Vorlonce: -150~ 

t logo s.c(I. • 

'For mor eo 

- 150 

A 200 
.5 

r S; 

lnc;lu 

pro\Mion ot advice or 1nfor o 
r , rol to onoilomntjv p, 

Excluelel mentol health tr,oge dolb for 
c;;ou m V tth and RQyol 
C ldren•• HMp,tal 

$.. 

i:; ISO . 
tOO 

;:_ so 

C 

Latest 30 day av5F 201 

''°""' 
I mooc:t ot COVI0-1!1 or, to! t ano AoO ,erv,ces n VIClono 

SPLV: ,00 Variance: •O;; 

Repart for weelc comr,,.r,ci/lg 1 J\lntt 1020 7 
Voci.Of ,. r,cy ~ ltlunfom,otlc,,\ 
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Consumers accessing clinical mental health services 

Number of 'octive' mental health 
consumers 
Ii 15 ,nQ me,5 In 

SU 

r ~ioda. 
r lo nthe 
prcx:cd1nv 90 doy1. 

Do o J011rc:e-C OOS 
Date ~x acred I!> Moy 2020 

Number of new consumers 
aooesslng cllnlcol mental health 
services 

lmooct ol COViO, 19 on I t-eo, and AoO 

~ 000 

9,000 

31J.OOO 

37,000 

6.000 

,000 

j --A!;udQ)lllJl 

t,lor Apr May ,..,,.. ul 0c NOY 

LO t 30 00)' OY 410,19' ~ V; 40,335 
130 2aJ!ll 

80 

C 
• FI! or 

I.OI.Ott 30 do)' OY§J: 54 
IX>~ l 

l)O<t for wee ~nc:11>11 l Juoe 2020 8 
V,c "J. tlC'f or - h •nlormotl.,,, 
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Bed-based clinical mental health services 

Net operotionol b d copocity 
since 1 July 2019 

Report~th 
OC Ct,Wboc 

hcolth beds nee 

0ow liOIJ/Cet. CMl/O0$ 
Oo e eJCUoctedt 22 Mav 2020 

Number of odml ions to on o cute 
mentol heolth lnpotlen unit-oil 
settings 

un 

odolftC• Ith 
setting~ nd 15 
meo.ure1 
n~nt rsumen may be 
u Uet'tfy U'Orl$ rr un 0 

~ some compu~ duron51 
odm pl&Od lr>elud 
~to~. 

Doto sourcec CMUOOS.. 
Dote exuacted• 22 Mov 202.0 

Bed oceus:ioncy, e)(eludlng leave -
adult ocute 
R~rtJ occu panq, w, m adult acute 
in1xn, nt un, i<clu<Jing 

Excl.adcr. Oryaal' 

Do ;0 6'0U <le-CM ODS 
Oote e oi:tl!d: 22 May 2020 

,s 

5 

-s 

A ·l5 

.,s 

-JS 
.Jvl-lD Sep-19 No-\i-19 JCr-20 

l.atblt 30 doy OYSJ: .13 bed5 
12'"'°'!11l!OI 

lOC 
!10 

- 80 

~ 60 

50 

.:.o 
30 

?0 
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1-ro ar JlfJr Mot .Nr JU 

Latett 30 day 0Y$J: 75 SPLV: 1'S 
,;r,...,,.,'IQ201 

I.Olnt 80 doy 0\1 IJ 
tnM<J)'XIZOI 

or-20 ay-20 .iul-20 

Lo~n 60 doy ovg: -sbed 
m 20201 

0c:· 

Vorlonca: 0.0 

Vorioncr. -<11' ,...,,..,.,,, 

I mooc:t et COVI0-19 on I lleol and AoO $il!r.llCH n VICt eport for week comrn.ncing 1 J\ine 1020 g 
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Bed-based clinical mental health services 

Trimm d ov roge I ngth of stoy 
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Community-based clinical mental health services 
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Community-based clinical mental health services 

Number of ombulotory s rvice 
c;;ontoct by telephone 
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Community-based clinical mental health services 
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Mental health community support services 

Mental heolth community supporl services (MHCSS) ore dfstlnct from clinical monlol health 
servi~s. oncl ploy o vital role in supporting people with o S(!vem mentol illness ond p$)'Chiotric 

disobility throughout the recovery process. 
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Alcohol and other drug treatment services 
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Alcohol and other drug treatment services 

counS@lllng events 
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Alcohol and other drug treatment services 
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Appendix 1: ICD-10AM codes for AoD-related ED presentations 

Alcohol ond other drug-rclotcd presonlations to Victo ion hospital emergency dcportm ts 
include p(t!Senlolions wilh o de,oorture code of '10' (referred l:o on AoD sGrvice (including 

C-<XJnse11ing, ~esidentiol Withdrowot Rehobilitotion ond Supported Ac-eommodotion)), ond/or with 
one or more of the following primary or other diognoses recor ed. 

Fl0O Simple intoxication of alcohol (e>rcludes poisoning: T519) 

Fl02 Alcohol dependence 

03 Mental & behovlourot disorder du to alcohol use with withdrawal ote 

Fl04 Mental S. behovlourot disorder due to olcohol use w th withdrawal stole&,. delirium 

Fl09 ental & behoviouml d sorde< du to alcohol 

PrlO Simple intoxication due o op1oids (e eludes po1sof'l11'19· T40'2) 

Fll2 Opior<J e ncJel'lOe 

Ptl9 Mental & behavioural disorder due to opioids 

F120 Simple in ox1co ion of conriobinoids C xcludes Poisoning: T407 

F129 M<.'ntal & behavioural disorder due to cannabis 

Fl300 Intoxication with vnspeci ed sedative or hyi:>notic 

FlSOl Intoxication with GHB 

F1S09 Intoxication with other sedative or hypnotic 

Fl320 Unspecified sedatives or hypno ·cs depandence 

F1390 Mental disordef due to unspecified sedative or hypnotic 

Fl391 Mental disorder due to GHB 

F1399 Mental disorder due to other sedative or hypnotic 

Fl40 Simi:>le intox cot on or cocaine {excludes poisoning: 405) 

F149 entol & behovlourol diso(der due to coco1ne 

FlS0O Simple intox c-0tion or stimulants (excludes poisoning. T409) 

F1502 lntoxicolion w,th s ·mulonls including coffeif'le 

F1510 Mental 6 betioviourol disorder due to horrnf I use of stimulants 

1=1590 Stimulants use disorder 

Fl600 Intoxication w,th vnspee-,fied hollucrnogen 

Fl601 Intoxication with etamine 

F1609 lntoKicatian with other hollucinogen 

Fl690 Mantol disorder due to unspecified hallucinogen 

F1691 Mental disorder due to ketomine 

Fl699 Mental disorder due to other specified hallucinogen 

F179 Mental & behaviour-of disorder due to tobocco 

FlSO Simple intoxicotfon or volatile solvcnt.s (excludes poisoning: T529) 

F189 entol & behovlourol dis;order due to vo tile solvents 

Fl90 Simpl intoxicotlon or oth r or multi pi drugs (excludes poison,ng) 

F19'2 entol & beriovlourol disorde due to dependence on multiple dN9s ond psyc.hooctrve 
substo~ 

F193 entol & b hoviou, I disorder du to multiple drug u e us of other i:>sychooclive 

substonce with withdrawal 

lmooct o( COVI0-19 °" ltl'lonoAoOserw:Mln vtet, Rep0rt for c~[ng 1 June '2020 18 
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Fl99 entol & behoviourol disorder due to other or mufbple drugs 

400 Poisoning/ave dose. Opium 

T 401 Poison1n9/overdose, Heroin 

T 402 Poisoning/overdose. other ol)ioids 

T403 Poisonin9/overdosc, thodon 

T404 Poisoning/overdose, other synthetic norcotics (Pethidine) 

T405 Poison;n9/overdosc, Cocoioo 

T406 Poisoning/overdose, oth , ond un_Specifi d norcoucs 

T 407 Poisoning/overdose, Connobis 

T408 PoiSQning/overdose, l.ysergide (LSD) 

T 409 Poisoning/overdose, Psychodysleptic / hallucinogen 

T4120 Poisoning due to general on.aesthetic 

T4121 Poisoning du to Gamma hydroxybutyrate (GHB) 

T 4122 Poisoning due to etomine 

4129 Poisoning due to other specified general anaesthetic 

T414 Anaesthetic, unspecified 

424 Poisoning/overdose. Ben odiozcpines / Alprozolom (Xanox) 

T427 Poisoning/overdose. Sedative 

T430 Poisoning/overdose, Tetracyclic o idepressont / Tricyclic antidepressant 

T4361 Poisoni"9fovcrdosc, Mcthomphetaminc (ICE) 

T4362 Ecstosy poisoning (MOMA) 

OHH J)07 I OUCI I ,0704 

T4369 Poisoning/overdose, Amphctamin / Mcthylcnedioxymcthomphctomine (Ecstasy) 

T439 Poisoning/overdose, Psychotropic dr'\19 

TS19 Toxic effect of alcohol 

TS20 Toxic effect of petroleum products 

TS29 Toxic effect of organic solvent (includes benzene, glycols, ketones) 

I mooct ol COVIO• 19 oo es n VICtorlo RePOrt for wee< con>llMt!lClng l June 2020 19 
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Appendix 2: Description of mental health triage scales 

Mental heolth ltio9c is prov1ded for oil poicntiol consu rs (or people sec in9 ossistoncc on 
behalf of a p-tirson thought lo ve o mental Illness) ol: the first point of contocl wi mental heollh 

services.. Triage may also be used for assessment of current and former consumers who make 
unplanned contact with the menlol heolth servi<::e. 

rioge is a clinical funcllon. The role of the triage clinician is to conduct o pre11minory assessment 

of whether o person is likely to hove o men ol illness or disorder, ond the no lure ond vrgency of the 
response required. Where it is considered th<:lt oreo mental heel h service o,e no the most 

oppropriote option for the person, he/she should be ref , ed to onother orgonlsodon or given 

other odvice. 

Each consu r trio90d by o trlog unit of o mental hcolU service is assigned one of the following 

triage scoles. 

A Emerg.ency services response: Current actions endon9e ng self or othe..-s 

Action: Immediate referroL Triage clinician to notify ombulonce, police ooo/or fire brigade. 

B Crisis mental health response: Very high risk of imminent horm to self or others 

Action· Within 2 hours. Crisis Assessment and Traotment Teom (CAm or equivol@n.t fo<ie

to-foee ossessment ond/or tr.oge clinieion odvlce to ottend o hospttol emergency 
deportmel'\t (where CA connot ottend n timefrome or w ere the ~rson re<:iulred ED 
ossessment/t.reotme nt>. 

c Urgent Mento I he<ilth resp0,nse: Hl9h risk of horm to self or others ond/or htgh dtstress, 
espeeiolly In obsence of eoi,oble supports 

Ac ron· 2-12 h01..irs. CATT, contin\.ling core or ciu,volen roce-to-foce os.sessment within 12 
hours on CATT, continuing cor or eQuivolent teleJ)hon follow-up within on hour of 
trioge contact 

D Semi-urgent ment<il h~lth re$pons~ oderote ri5k of horm ond/or signifi<xmt distress 

Action: 12-48 hours. CA TT. con ·nulng core or equtvolsnt foco-to- oce ossessmont 

E Non-urgent mentol heolth response: Low rislc of horm in she.rt term or moderate risk with 
high support/stabilising foctors 

Action· Within 14 doys. CATT, contim.11n9 core or equivalent f ce• o,foce ossessmen 

r: Referral or advice to contact olternotive $e-rv1oe provider. ~efen-al: not requiring foce-to

foce response from AMHS n this Instance. 

Actron: rioge clinician to provide rormol or informal rererrol to on olternotive servic 
provlder ot dv1ce to ottel'\d o porticulor type of ervice prov, er. 

G Advice or lnformotion only or more information needed: Advice or informotion only/service 
providerconsultotion/AMHS requires rnot intormotion 

Action:Trio9eclinieion to provide consullo ·on, odviea ond/o brief counselling of require 
ond/or me,ntol health ~rv,ee to collect furlhor information over tol phone. 

I ooct ot COVIO-lS Of1 ttr> ono AoO $Gt'VICM In VICtono Rel)Ort for commenc 1 June 2020 20 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. page 1

WITNESS STATEMENT OF GARY CROTON 

I, Gary James Croton, Registered Nurse (Division 1), of PO Box 326, Albury, New South Wales, 

2640, say as follows: 

BACKGROUND  

1 My name is Gary James Croton RN MHSc (AOD), and I am a Clinical Nurse Consultant 

at the Hume Border Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative at Albury Wodonga Health (AWH).

My role 

2 In my role, I am responsible for assisting local Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD), Clinical 

Mental Health (CMH) and Mental Health Community Support Services (MHSCC) sectors, 

services, and workers to develop their capacity to recognise and respond effectively to 

people experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns. 

3 I carry out this role through the following: 

(a) Primary consultations: limited primary consultations are provided with people with 

complex needs related to their co-occurring mental health-substance use issues. 

In most cases, these services are provided with the person’s primary worker 

involved, with the secondary aim of developing that worker’s ‘dual diagnosis 

capability’.

(b) Secondary consultations: are provided with regional mental health and AOD 

workers. A secondary consultation involves a discussion, usually via telephone, 

between a clinician and the referrer about a specific client. The client is not 

present during the consultation. The aim of the consultation is to clarify pertinent 

issues and to provide advice about the client’s ongoing management. 

(c) Clinical Supervision is provided, on individual and group bases, with local mental 

health and AOD workers. 

(d) Tertiary consultations: are conducted with diverse local, state, interstate, national 

and international stakeholders around mental health-substance use systems 

developments. I have served on the Hume Region Multiple and Complex Needs 

Initiative (MACNI) Regional Panel since its inception. I also provide secretariat 

services to the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative Leadership Group (VDDILG)

and the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative Rural Forum (VDDIRF).  
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page 2

(e) Education and training: workshops are facilitated with local mental health and 

AOD workers, consumer and carer groups and other workers and sectors who 

provide services to people with mental health-substance use concerns. These 

workshops include Dual Diagnosis Foundations, Brief Interventions, Motivational 

Interviewing and a range of other mental health-substance use topics. 

(f) Creation of resources around responses to people with mental health-substance 

use concerns for dissemination via email, websites, and social media.  

Qualifications and experience 

4 I am a Registered Nurse (Division 1), General and I hold a Master of Health Science 

(Alcohol and Other Drugs) obtained from Newcastle University in 2004. 

5 I have worked continuously in mental health and alcohol and other drugs settings for 45 

years in the following capacities:  

Year Role

1998 to current Clinical Nurse Consultant for the Hume Border Victorian Dual 

Diagnosis Initiative at AWH

1993 to 1998 Community Psychiatric Nurse for Northeast Health Wangaratta

1992 to 1993 Psychiatric Nurse in London, United Kingdom

1982 to 1991 Deputy Charge Nurse at Mayday Hills Psychiatric Hospital

1982 to 1983 Deputy Charge Nurse at Royal Park Hospital

1981 Community Nurse from Larundel 

1977 to 1980 Student Mental Health Nurse at Larundel Psychiatric Hospital 

1975 to 1977 Ward Assistant at Bundoora Repatriation Hospital

6 I have worked continuously in a dedicated dual diagnosis capacity building role for 21 

years.  In November 1998, Community Psychiatry, Wangaratta District Base Hospital, 

initiated a cross-sectors, ‘Dual Disorders’ Project Role. I commenced working in this role 

which was a capacity building-direct service role with local mental health and AOD 

services. In this role, and at my instigation I also provided the secretariat to the then 

Substance Use Mental Health Network (SUMHNet), a state-wide coalition of consumers, 

carers and providers with an interest in dual diagnosis. In 2002, the Northeast Health 

Wangaratta Dual Disorders project was subsumed into the newly created Victorian Dual 

Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI). II have been the service’s sole worker in this region since then 

(2002). In 2012, auspice of the service was transferred to AWH, and AWH now assumes 

responsibility for all regional clinical mental health services.  
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7 In 2003, I was awarded a Victorian Travelling Fellowship to undertake a 6-week 

investigation of integrated treatment responses to co-occurring mental health-substance 

use in the UK, USA and New Zealand.  

8 The following year, in 2004, I developed the ‘Dual Diagnosis and other complex needs’ 

website (www.dualdiagnosis.org.au), and I have been the website’s sole administrator 

since then. I have authored a number of publications and developed tools to assist in the 

development of dual diagnosis capability. 

9 I am a member of, and provide the secretariat to, both the VDDILG and VDDIRF. I have 

served on a range of committees, including Ministerial Advisory Committees, providing 

consultation around co-occurring mental health-substance use issues.  

10 In 2008, I was awarded the Victorian State Nursing Excellence Award for Mental Health 

and Drugs Nursing.  

11 Attached to this statement and marked GJC-1 is a copy of my detailed curriculum vitae. 

My curriculum vitae highlights my memberships, achievements and publications within 

the mental health, alcohol and other drugs and dual diagnosis settings. 

Authority to give this evidence 

12 I give this evidence on behalf of the Albury Wodonga Health component of the VDDI, and 

am authorised by Albury Wodonga Health to give this evidence on its behalf. 

13 The opinions and views expressed in my evidence are my own, and do not necessarily 

represent the opinions and views of either Albury Wodonga Health or the VDDI. 

14 I give this evidence from facts which I believe to be true and correct and which are within 

my own knowledge, unless otherwise stated. Where I refer to a document, I have read 

that document before signing this statement.  

HUME BORDER VICTORIAN DUAL DIAGNOSIS INITIATIVE 

Background 

15 The Hume Border VDDI, auspiced by Mental Health, Albury Wodonga Health, is a 

component of the state-wide VDDI and provides cross-sector, dual diagnosis capacity 

building services to stakeholder workers, services and sectors. The VDDI aims to build 

the capacity of services and workers to recognise and respond effectively to people with 

co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns. 
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16 The ‘clients’ of the Hume Border VDDI are the workers and the agencies who provide 

services to people experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use issues. The 

VDDI’s nominated target sectors are AOD, CMH and MHCSS. 

17 All AOD, mental health services, workers and stakeholders are eligible to access the 

services of the Hume Border VDDI through the varied approaches identified in sub- 

paragraphs 3(a) and 3(f) above. The Hume Border VDDI is a sole worker service that 

provides services to 3 sectors (being AOD, CMH and MHCSS), which are composed of 

perhaps 50 agencies and sub-agencies that employ several hundreds of workers.

18 At its inception in 2002, the VDDI, including the Hume Border VDDI, was jointly funded 

by a partnership of the (then) Victorian Mental Health Branch and the Victorian Drug 

Treatment Services. Since around 2004-2005, funding has come from the Department of 

Health and Human Services (or its equivalent) to the various auspicing clinical mental 

health services. 

19 The VDDI was designed as a cross sector initiative with nominated target sectors of AOD, 

CMH and MHCSS. Most VDDI services, where possible, also provide education and 

consultation services to other sectors and agencies that frequently encounter people with 

mental health-substance use concerns e.g. Primary Care, Domestic Violence, and 

Housing services. 

20 People who experience co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns have an 

increased risk of also experiencing a diverse range of other concerns, disorders and 

needs. These co-occurring concerns may include (among other things) varying 

combinations and severities of physical health disorders, learning disability, forensic 

involvement, physical disability, employment problems, homelessness or housing issues, 

family or relationship difficulties, domestic violence, social isolation, poverty and trauma 

(either physical, psychological or social).1  

21 These people are often characterized by ‘complexity’ and tend to have ‘poorer outcomes 

and higher costs of care’.2 Therefore, any initiative that aims for better outcomes for 

people with mental health-substance use must consider and address the pathways 

between the range of sectors and agencies that provide services to people with mental 

health-substance use.  

22 An example of VDDI multi sector engagement is evidenced in the 2010 Hume Region, 

multi-sector No Wrong Door, Integrated Dual Diagnosis Protocol, which is attached to
this statement and marked GJC-2. The protocol, developed with lived experience 

                                                     
1  APPG-CNDD. (2013). Complex Needs Fact Sheet. All Party Parliamentary Group on Complex Needs and Dual 

Diagnosis <https://www.turning-point.co.uk/appg.html>.
2  Cline, C. M. (2009). Compass EZ TM A Self-assessment Tool for Behavioral Health Programs. ZiaPartners 

<http://www.ziapartners.com/tools/compass-ez/>.
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expertise, was a collaboratively developed guidebook to its 33 signatory agencies and 

their workers in delivering a seamless, integrated ‘No Wrong Door’ service system to 

people with mental health-substance use concerns. The protocol includes secondary 

consultation principles and guidance and dispute resolution procedures. A planned next 

step was to have the protocol echoed in individual agency’s policies and procedures, 

however, despite local enthusiasm and support, the initiative was overtaken by other 

systemic developments and priorities. 

23 Information about the VDDI (generally) is set out in pages 28 to 31 in my submission to 

the Royal Commission dated 5 July 2019 (Submissions). Attached to this statement 

and marked GJC-3 is a copy of my Submissions.

24 Attached also to this statement and marked GJC-4 is a copy of the initial VDDI framework 

document, which specifies the intended purpose and function of the VDDI:

‘The Dual Diagnosis initiative will provide training, tertiary consultation and 

secondary consultation to organisations delivering mental health or drug and 

alcohol services, and direct treatment to a small number of clients who have both 

a mental illness and problematic substance use.   

The initiative will focus on developing the capability of hospital and community 

based alcohol and drug, and mental health treatment services to improve the 

health outcomes of people with a dual diagnosis. The development of cooperative 

interservice arrangements and better treatment programs tailored to individual 

client needs will be central activities for the initiative. 

The initiative will be established through the provision of funding to 4 lead 

metropolitan agencies who will be major providers of both mental health and drug 

treatment services, to establish dual diagnosis teams. The initiative also will have 

a rural component which will connect specialist dual diagnosis workers in eight 

rural centres to the metropolitan teams.  

The establishment of the four metropolitan teams will ensure that there is an 

appropriate critical mass to lead the initiative and deliver on the overall objectives 

of the initiative, while the location of specialist dual diagnosis positions in the 

major rural centres will ensure that the initiative is accessible and able to 

effectively deliver good outcomes to rural communities.  

It is proposed that the positions located in the major rural centres will be linked to 

the four teams to ensure that training and appropriate professional development 

and supervision is available to workers.’
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25 Other publications that describe the role of the VDDI and services that it provides are as 

follows: 

(a) The Statewide Dual Diagnosis Initiative Evaluation Final Report dated October 

2004, co-authored by Bridget Roberts, Lynda Berends and Alison Ritter, which is 

attached to this statement and marked GJC-5. 

(b) The Australian Healthcare Associates’ 2011 evaluation of the VDDI.3

(c) The Victorian Mental Health Services Annual Report 2015-16.4

(d) The Victorian Health and Human Services’ alcohol and other drugs program 

guidelines (part 2: program and service specifications).5

(e) The VDDI Role Description and Contacts, which is attached to this statement 

and marked GJC-6. 

The Hume Border VDDI’s treatment approach

26 The Hume Border VDDI has deployed various approaches to building regional, agency 

and worker dual diagnosis capability. These approaches have evolved over time as our 

understanding of the often-wicked nature of dual diagnosis problems has developed. 6

27 An initial focus on direct service provision to people with complex problems as a 

demonstration of integrated treatment gave rise to recognition that good practice will not 

spread osmotically without a number of aligned supporting strategies. A focus on training 

and education has highlighted the costs and frustrations of the ‘training trap’. Namely,

that training alone will do little to change practice, unless supported by aligned 

organisational and systemic practices, values, priorities and handrails.   

28 To sustainably influence complex behaviours such as the provision of healthcare 

services, I consider that it is necessary to iteratively deploy an array of, aligned and 

complementary, strategies around a collaboratively developed vision of how the system/s 

will look, feel and behave when providing effective responses to people with co-occurring 

mental health-substance use and other complex needs.7 I echo the views of Drs Minkoff 

and Cline, the authors of ‘Changing the world: the design and implementation of 

                                                     
3 The Australian Healthcare Associates (2011) Evaluation of the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative 

<https://www.ahaconsulting.com.au/projects/evaluation-of-the-victorian-dual-diagnosis-initiative/>.
4  Victorian Health and Human Services (2016) Victoria’s Mental Health Services Annual Report 2015-16

<file:///C:/Users/102215/Downloads/mental-health-services-annual-report-2015-16%20(1).pdf>.
5  Victorian Health and Human Services (2018) Alcohol and other drugs program guidelines; Part 2: program and service 

specifications <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/alcohol-and-other-drugs-
program-guidelines>.

6  Croton, G (2019) Better Outcomes: Towards a Victorian Complexity-Capable Service System. Submission to Royal 
Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/3115/7230/6421/Croton_Gary.pdf>.

7  Croton, G. (2010) An Australian rural service systems' journey toward systemic mental health-substance use 
capability. Chapter in Developing Services in Mental Health-Substance Use (Book 2 in the 6-book Mental Health-
Substance Use Book Series) Editor: David B Cooper. Radcliffe Publishing Ltd, Oxford, UK. 
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comprehensive continuous integrated systems of care for individuals with co-occurring 

disorders’, who state that, an implication of the prevalence of people with co-occurring 

disorders is the: ‘need for an integrated system planning process, in which each funding 

stream, each program, all clinical practices, and all clinician competencies are designed 

proactively to address the individuals with co-occurring disorders who present in each 

component of the system already’.8

29 Just as necessary preconditions for an individual to successfully change long-standing, 

entrenched behaviours are a safe space and opportunities to reflect on the behaviours; 

necessary preconditions for workers and services to change long-standing, service-

delivery behaviours are time, support, agreed and aligned organisational goals and 

stability in their working environments. In my view both mental health and AOD services 

are, too often, pressured, inadequately-resourced, environments where there are 

multiple, often-competing demands in a background of constant, sometimes poorly-

aligned and short-term, systems reforms. These conditions are the antithesis of those 

needed to evolve into a flexible, responsive, therapeutic, person-centred, service system. 

The Hume Border’s approach, in this context, has been to recognise that mental health-

substance use capacity building is a long term endeavour, and that it is most effective to 

work from a strengths-focused, systems approach that prioritises the system’s alignment 

with changed practices before deploying worker-focused change strategies.   

Limitations of the Hume Border VDDI’s treatment approach

30 There are some limitations of the Hume Border VDDI, including but not limited to the 

following: 

(a) It being a sole worker service. 

(b) There being as many as 50 cross-border, stakeholder, AOD, CMH and MHCSS 

services and sub-services, in which several hundred people are employed. 

(c) The host of service delivery challenges and barriers associated with being a rural-

regional service. 

(d) It is a cross-border service. 

CO-OCCURRING MENTAL ILLNESS AND PROBLEMATIC ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG 

USE 

31 People with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and drug use commonly 

experience a diverse range of significant challenges. I have addressed the most salient 

                                                     
8  Minkoff K, Cline C. Changing the world: the design and implementation of comprehensive continuous integrated 

systems of care for individuals with co-occurring disorders. Psychiatr Clin North Am. 2004 Dec;27(4):727-43
<http://kenminkoff.com/article2.html>.
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challenges on page 10 of my Submissions, which are attached to this statement and 

marked GJC-3. 

32 The Royal Commission has identified a diversity of challenges9 that service organisations 

experience in supporting people with mental illness per se. These challenges also impact 

on people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use. 

Specific challenges that service organisations experience in supporting people with co-

occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use include the following:

(a) Agencies and systems that are trained, structured, oriented and funded to 

respond only to single disorders. The service’s funding agreements and/or suite 

of reportable outcome measures may not include any measure of whether, or 

how effectively, the service recognises and responds to people with co-occurring 

mental health-substance use concerns. 

(b) Competing priorities: Mental health and substance treatment workers work in 

time and resource-poor, crisis-focused (VAGO, 2019), pressured environments 

which perforce tend towards minimum, non-integrated, treatment provision. 

These restrictions do not allow the time necessary for activities such as building 

and maintaining cross-sector relationships that build cross sector understanding, 

collaboration and consultations and navigable treatment pathways. 

(c) Resources: Local managers, agencies, planning & funding bodies are besieged 

by wicked problems around funding, resource allocation, systemic priorities, 

misaligned structural arrangements and layers of workforce challenges. 

Directions are heavily contested and there is an inadequate evidence base to 

guide decision making. Recent data 10 has graphically demonstrated how under-

resourced Victorian Mental Health services are to achieve against their tasks. In 

this context, in struggling to provide effective mental health services per se, it is 

understandable that the services have made little recent headway in building their 

capacity and routine practice to provide integrated treatment to people presenting 

with dual diagnosis and other complex needs. 

(d) Recognising co-occurring disorders - often co-occurring disorders are not 

immediately apparent. Organisations attempting to implement routine screening 

                                                     
9  State of Victoria, Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System, Interim Report, Parl Paper No. 87 (2018–

19) <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/4215/8104/8017/Interim_Report__FINAL_.pdf>.

10  VAGO. (2019). Access to Mental Health Services Independent assurance report to Parliament 2018–19 . Melbourne: 
Victorian Auditor General. State of Victoria <https://www.audit.vic.gov.au/report/access-mental-health-
services?section=>; Perkins, M. (2019, March 26). Nothing between GP and emergency': Victoria's mental health 
failure. Newspaper Article March 26 2019 [Accessed July 5, 2019]. The Age. 
<https://www.theage.com.au/politics/victoria/nothing-between-gp-and-emergency-victoria-s-mental-health-failure-
20190227-p510ip.html?utm_source=Mental+Health+Vic+contact+list&utm_campaign=6da441a42a-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_02_05_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_ter>.
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procedures, face challenges in choosing appropriate screens, in the time taken 

to screen and document, in addressing worker’s role validity and culture change.

(e) Clinicians trained and oriented to respond only to single disorders.  Clinicians 

may lack skills, knowledge, self-efficacy and sense of role validity in deploying 

AOD or mental health treatment approaches. 

(f) Aligning agency norms with changed practices: Workers, through workshop 

participation, may become enthused about providing more integrated treatment 

only to learn that their agency’s tools, procedures, clinical leaders, culture and 

priorities do not support this practice development. 

(g) Policy and planning bodies and service management may fall into the ‘training 

trap’.  Training alone, without attention to the web of other factors needed to 

change complicated behaviour such as mental health and substance use 

treatment provision,  may  have little impact and may even do harm. 

(h) Training standards: To date there has seldom been agreed minimum standards 

and curriculum informing workplace training around clinicians capacity to respond 

effectively to people with complex needs. Tertiary education curricula is difficult 

to influence and institutions can be slow to build mental health and substance use 

treatment modalities into health undergraduate courses. 

(i) There may be a lack of knowledge about the interplay of disorders and confusion 

over which disorder is ‘primary’ and ‘secondary’. In my opinion, the best practice 

is to detect and to provide, or facilitate the provision of evidence based responses 

to all presenting disorders. 

(j) Clinician’s may be ‘change-weary and change-wary’. Clinicians may perceive an 

implication that their current practice is ‘wrong’. Clinicians may regard providing 

integrated assessment and treatment as added work rather than more effective 

work. Clinicians may be shut down both because of the demands of the work and 

because of continuous, sometimes poorly aligned, reforms.  

(k) Complexity can lead to difficulties in engagement and treatment, clinician 

frustration and a tendency to stigmatise.  

(l) Both mental health and substance use disorders are highly stigmatised 

(individually), and as a result, there can be ‘compounded stigma’ and 

discrimination that restricts service access and contributes to inadequate 

treatment. 

(m) Both mental health and AOD treatment systems tend to focus scarce resources 

on treating people with the most severe disorders whereas the greatest potential 

gains and savings may be in the cohorts with less severe mental health and 

substance use disorders. 
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(n) Service inclusion criteria that, in practice, can function as exclusion criteria. Best 

practice complexity responses, such as developing active welcoming and flexible 

entry criteria, are increasingly less possible due to the weight of demand and 

related central system design and funding mechanisms. In practice taut, limited, 

service entry criteria function as exclusion criteria and inhibit services and 

workers from flexibly, promptly responding to the diverse needs of people with 

mental health-substance use and other complex needs. 

(o) Stakeholders may lack familiarity with the prevalence, harms and potential for 

better outcomes associated with co-occurring disorders. 

(p) Lack of understanding of other treatment system’s philosophies, strengths and 

constraints. 

(q) Ineffective mechanisms to achieve clinical care coordination across mental health 

and AOD services and sectors. This is exacerbated by the service demands in 

each sector. Workers tend to meet, most often, around people presenting with 

particularly complex needs. These can be situations in which both AOD and MH 

services struggle to be effective and there is potential for frustrations about 

perceived inadequacies in the opposite sector’s responses.     

33 Victoria’s policies and approach to supporting people with both mental illness and 

problematic alcohol and drug use have changed over time. Of all of Australia’s states and 

territories, Victoria has the most long standing and significant investment in achieving 

better outcomes for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and 

drug use. 

34 I have addressed Victoria’s policies and approach at pages 26 to 37 of my Submissions, 

which are attached to this statement and marked GJC-3. 

35 Of those landmarks, I consider that the most significant events in contributing to systemic 

dual diagnosis capability to date have been: 

(a) the creation of the VDDI; 

(b) the ongoing learnings from Drs Minkoff and Cline around the Comprehensive, 

Continuous Model of Care (CCISC); and 

(c) the impacts of the 2007 cross sector Victorian Dual Diagnosis Policy.11

36 Attached to this statement and marked GJC-7 is a copy of a publication that I co-

authored, titled Victoria’s strategies towards integrated service delivery for people with 

mental health-substance use concerns, which reflects on what has been learned about 

                                                     
11  DHS (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 

of Health Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>. 
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systems change and identifies developments that have been effective in influencing more 

integrated service delivery.

UNDERSTANDING THE ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG SYSTEM 

37 In 2014, there was a process for recommissioning Victorian alcohol and other drug 

treatment services. That process included the following: 

(a) March 2011: A Victorian Auditor General’s Drug and Alcohol Services Report12,

which concluded that the AOD service system was fragmented with ‘significant 

access barriers facing those who need the system’.

(b) June 2012: Plans to reform the alcohol and drug service system were 

announced.13 A central feature of the reform was the creation of dedicated intake 

and assessment providers, which were responsible for the screening, initial 

comprehensive assessment and referral components of the treatment pathway.  

(c) December 2014: A NDARC report14 identified a range of unintended 

consequences of the reform. 

(d) 2015: The Minister for Mental Health commissioned an independent review15 to

identify problems from the 2014 recommissioning. The review concluded that the 

recommissioning made it harder for vulnerable Victorians to navigate the system 

and access alcohol and drug treatment and support.  

(e) 2016: A number of reforms were instituted, which included shifting responsibility 

from intake providers to treatment providers providing comprehensive 

assessment and treatment planning. The degree to which this occurs, across the 

state, is variable. 

38 In 2020, concerns are still being voiced. Murray PHN’s most recent update of its Needs 

Assessment16 cites the following concerns:  

(a) Difficulties in navigating the system (including central intake via contracted 

service providers). 

(b) Reluctance to make referrals. 

                                                     
12  Victorian Auditor General’s Report (2011) Managing Drug and Alcohol Prevention and Treatment Services 

<https://www.parliament.vic.gov.au/papers/govpub/VPARL2010-14No14.pdf>.
13  DoH (2013). New directions for alcohol and drug treatment services A framework for reform. State of Victoria, 

Department of Health, 2013 <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/New-directions-
for-alcohol-and-drug-treatment-services-A-framework-for-reform>.

14  Berends, L., Ritter, A. (2014). The Processes of Reform in Victoria’s Alcohol and Other Drug Sector, 2011-2014. 
Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre < https://www.vaada.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/The-
Process-of-Reform-in-Victorias-Alcohol-and-Other-Drug-Sector-2011-2014.pdf>.

15  Aspex Consulting (2015) Independent Review of New Arrangements for the delivery of Mental Health Community 
Support Services and Drug Treatment Services 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/review-of-mental-health-community-support-
services-and-drug-treatment-services>.

16  MurrayPHN, Needs Assessment Population Health November 2019 Update 2018-2022
<https://www.murrayphn.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Murray-PHN-Needs-Assessment.pdf>.
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(c) Assessment/intake is complex and disengages clients. 

(d) Due to central intake, treating agencies often need to undertake an additional 

assessment. 

(e) A sense that since central intake commenced, referrals have dropped. 

(f) Limited outreach. 

(g) Coordination of care is not funded. 

(h) GPs are often the starting point for system entry, but engagement and 

relationships are less developed, where previously direct referral capacity from 

GP strengthened GP/AOD worker relationships. 

39 One of the most significant, oft-documented, challenges for people experiencing co-

occurring mental health-substance use concerns is that they tend to fall through the gaps, 

either not accessing services or not receiving services when they do present.  

40 I consider that models which aspire to be a welcoming, (where possible) 1-stop-shop, 

single agency  for a person’s whole treatment and care journey, from first contact to 

discharge, are likely to be preferred by those people seeking services. These models, in 

my opinion, are the most effective and efficient way to engage and prevent people with 

mental health-substance use from falling through the gaps. These models are preferable 

to ‘production-line’ models, in which different agencies are given responsibility for 

different components of a person’s treatment journey. 

Key similarities and differences in the treatment approaches of the alcohol and other drug and 

mental health sector 

41 There are a number of similarities and differences in the treatment approaches of AOD 

and mental health sector. 

42 The similarities are as follows: 

(a) The heart of both sectors are their workforces. Both workforces contain 

exceptional people motivated by a desire to contribute to happier lives for people 

experiencing challenging health concerns. 

(b) Both sectors have developed their treatment approaches in the context of 

inadequate resources to meet the known disability and healthcare burden 

associated with either and both mental health and substance use concerns.
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43 The differences are that:  

(a) Clinical Mental Health services tend to run more on a predominantly medical 

model while AOD services (and many Mental Health Community Support 

Services) tend to run on a broader, more holistic, psychosocial model; and

(b) AOD services tend to focus more on welcoming and engagement and 

motivationally working with issues than do Clinical Mental Health services.  

44 In respect to the treatment philosophy and mandates of AOD and mental health sectors, 

I also recognise the following:  

(a) A not-insignificant percentage of the clients of the AOD system are forensic 

clients,17 who access AOD treatment as a result of their contact with the criminal 

justice system. The majority of forensic clients are mandated to attend treatment 

as a condition of their order or diversion. 

(b) Many components of the mental health system (eg. Primary Mental Health) have 

not been designed or delivered around compulsory treatment, and instead are 

predicated around voluntary engagement and client centred responses. I am 

aware that there have been tensions around the funding and priority of these 

components, resulting in a sense that they are less critical, less core, than 

legislated systemic responsibilities.  

45 In light of the matters described above, I consider that it would be difficult to reconcile the 

AOD sector philosophy of voluntary engagement, treatment and self-help with the mental 

health system philosophy which includes a scheme for compulsory treatment, given that 

each system has developed and refined their treatment needs and preferences of 

predominantly different cohorts of people with mental health-substance use issues.  

46 With that said, I consider that Victoria’s AOD and mental health service can learn a lot 

from one another. Broadly speaking: 

(a) the mental health sector can learn from the AOD sector how to respond to people 

with severe substance use disorders, including by perhaps using more engaging, 

holistic, psychosocial, motivational approaches; and 

(b) the AOD sector can learn from the mental health sector how to respond to people 

with severe mental health concerns, including perhaps diagnostic approaches 

and responding to physiological needs.

                                                     
17  DHHS. (2018) Forensic Alcohol and Other Drugs Treatment Service Delivery Model Alcohol and Other Drugs 

Treatment and Services. Victorian Government <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/alcohol-and-drugs/aod-treatment-
services/forensic-aod-services>.
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47 While working with people with suicidal ideation is commonplace in AOD services, the 

AOD sector is not equipped, in resources or legislated powers, to meet the needs of 

people with immediate, acute suicidal risk. Mental health services have developed 

expertise in managing acute suicidality and can serve as a point of reference for AOD 

services around acute suicidality.  

48 While acute inpatient mental health services have developed expertise in substance 

withdrawal this is incidental to their primary tasks and withdrawal, whether community or 

residential, is appropriately, primarily, the responsibility of AOD services. AOD services 

have developed expertise in withdrawal and can serve as a point of reference for mental 

health services around withdrawal. 

49 ‘How’ each system can learn from the other is perhaps an as important question as the 

‘what’. There are a number of strategies to promote effective partnerships between 

mental health and AOD services (see paragraphs 73 to 79 below). These strategies, 

which aim to increase formal and informal contacts between AOD and mental health 

workers, have relevance to how cross sector learnings can occur. One clear goal here is 

for service systems to aspire to, support, develop and maintain robust, cross-sector, 

secondary consultation practices around people with mental health-substance use needs. 

Routine secondary consultation practices provided by AOD to mental health workers and 

vice versa is a critical step towards effective systemic responses to people with mental 

health-substance use. I consider that agreed, cross-sector, secondary consultation 

processes, which are articulated in both interagency protocols and individual agencies 

procedures, are a valuable step towards embedding this as routine practice.  

50 Another related question is ‘what can the services learn, collaboratively, together?’ 

Subsequent sections of this statement address systemic goals that include:  

(a) integrated treatment when provided on a multi-agency basis;  

(b) navigable cross sector treatment pathways; and 

(c) The development of a No Wrong Door service system. 

51 I note that solutions that work well in one region may not work in another. How each 

different and unique region (composed of different and unique services and workers) 

achieves these goals depends on the ongoing, combined, collaborative efforts of all 

workers, managers and lived experience leaders in the region learning together what 

works for them and their unique systems and sub-systems.  

POTENTIAL REFORMS 

52 Some submissions to the Royal Commission have argued for ‘dual diagnosis specific’ 

services as a best practice response for people with co-occurring mental health and 
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problematic alcohol and other drug use. I consider that attempts to design a third, dual 

diagnosis specific, treatment system:  

(a) fail to recognise prevalence, namely that people with co-occurring mental health-

substance use are the ‘expectation not the exception’ in both mental health and 

AOD sectors (albeit different predominant cohorts with different treatment needs 

and preferences). Even where there is the will and funding available to 

successfully do this, what would the existing mental health and AOD services do 

once they had lost up to 90% of their current clients?; 

(b) are potentially stigmatising (‘double-trouble’); 

(c) would contribute to further systemic complexity and challenges in accessing and 

navigating the service systems, including for people seeking services, their 

significant others and the people working in the systems; and

(d) send a message to mental health and AOD workers that, rather than being ‘core 

business’,18 responding to co-occurring substance use-mental health is the 

domain of specialists and specialist services. 

53 I consider that it is more strategic, with limited resources and already complex service 

systems, to attempt to influence our existing AOD and mental health services to continue 

to develop their capability and orientation to provide welcoming integrated, holistic, ‘dual 

diagnosis capable’ services. 

54 A best practice service response and consumer experience for adults and young people 

with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD is one in which any person, 

accessing any mental health or AOD service, is: 

(a) welcomed in and warmly engaged with no matter where, in the service system, 

they initially present to; and 

(b) met by a worker who:  

(1) has a developed, sympathetic understanding of the prevalence, harms 

and potential for better outcomes associated with co-occurring mental 

health-substance use concerns and other complex needs; 

(2) whose initial purpose is weighted more to engagement than assessment. 

This requires a worker with a developed understanding of trauma, who is 

oriented and supported to sensitively, flexibly, identify, not only what has 

brought the person to the door, but also to explore the person’s strengths, 

                                                     
18  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 

of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.
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their hopes and their individual vision of what their ‘happiest, most 

hopeful, productive and meaningful life is’.19 Identifying and amplifying the 

person’s strengths should be a central function of the interaction; 

(3) has specialist knowledge and skills in either mental health or substance 

use and a developed awareness of, and knowledge and skills in, 

recognising and responding to the ‘other’ issue. The worker involved will 

regard recognising and providing integrated treatment and care for 

mental health-substance use as core business; 

(4) has the necessary skills, orientation and organisational supports to 

develop a safe relationship in which helpful, respectful conversations can 

occur, in which issues can be explored, the client’s goals can be identified 

and a plan collaboratively developed to achieve those goals;  

(5) has a developed understanding of stigma and its impacts on access to 

and quality of treatment received; and 

(6) has a developed understanding of the broader service system and how 

to navigate it. If it is determined that the agency where the person has 

first presented is not the best placed agency to meet that person’s needs, 

that person is nonetheless welcomed, engaged with and meaningfully 

assisted to access the needed services (i.e. a ‘No Wrong Door’ service 

system). 

(c) Wherever possible, and depending on the person’s preferences, the person 

involved will receive integrated, one stop shop, treatment of and care for their co-

occurring mental health-substance use needs.  

(d) Where integrated one stop shop treatment is beyond the agency’s capacity (eg. 

a person accessing mental health services with co-occurring complex substance 

withdrawal needs or a person accessing AOD services with acute suicidality), 

then the person will be meaningfully supported to access needed services. If 

multiple agencies are then involved, the workers will endeavour to work with the 

person to ‘develop a single integrated treatment plan that continues after any 

acute intervention by way of formal interaction and co-operation between 

agencies in reassessing and treating the client’20. 

55 The role of families, carers and/or a consumer’s broader personal support networks play 

an important role in this service response. 

                                                     
19  Minkoff, K, Cline, C. (2008) Integrated Longitudinal Strength Based Assessment (ILSA-Basic). ZiaPartners 

<http://www.ziapartners.com/tools/ilsa-basic>/. 
20  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 

of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.
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56 The significant others of people with co-occurring mental health and substance use 

concerns can experience a greater range of challenges and adverse experiences than 

the significant others of people with only one of the concerns. Often these challenges 

tend to parallel those of the person with the issues and may include the following: 

(a) Compounded courtesy stigma: Which is the ‘experience of stigma as a result of 

a relationship with, or proximity to, a stigmatised person’.21 People with mental 

health-substance use concerns experience worse access to, and a lower 

standard of, treatment as a result of experiencing two of the most stigmatised 

healthcare concerns. Their significant others often experience parallel challenges 

including increased isolation and worse access to supports (especially in regional 

areas). 

(b) Losses: There is evidence that people caring for a person with both mental health 

and substance use concerns experience greater financial losses and anticipatory 

grief than people caring for someone with only one of the concerns. 

(c) Recovery directions: The significant others of people with co-occurring mental 

health and substance use concerns may experience dilemmas centred around 

‘primacy’, namely what treatment would be helpful, where and how to access 

treatment, and the dilemmas of responsibility versus consequences. 

(d) Information: One of the greatest challenges can be where and how to get reliable 

information. This could be about the concerns that the person they care for is 

experiencing but also could be about how to navigate complex health and social 

services. 

57 As with people who experience only one of the concerns, the significant others of people 

with mental health-substance use have a critical role to play in the impacted person’s 

recovery. The further development of routine family inclusive practice, as well as any 

specific strategies to address the range of challenges experienced by significant others 

of people with mental health-substance use, will contribute to their capacity to support the 

impacted person’s recovery.

Examples of successful models of treatment for people with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic alcohol and other drug use 

58 There are multiple everyday examples of Victorian mental health and/ or AOD workers 

providing successful treatment for people with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic alcohol and other drug use. Unfortunately these examples are often 

                                                     
21  Adfam. (2012). Challenging Stigma - Tackling the Prejudice Experienced by the Families of Drug and Alcohol Users.

London <https://adfam.org.uk/files/docs/adfam_challenging_stigma.pdf>.
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dependent on the individual clinician involved and we are not yet at a stage where they 

can be considered routine practice. 

59 An example is the Integrated Primary Mental Health Service (IPMHS) of Northeast 

Victoria, which was formed as a partnership between the then Division of General 

Practice and the local, state-funded, clinical mental health service (initially auspiced by 

Northeast Health Wangaratta and later Albury Wodonga Health). 

60 Between 2003 and 2018, mental health clinicians were co-located in regional General 

Practices supporting GPs through direct mental health assessment and treatment with 

people with high prevalence mental health disorders. The model was an outstanding 

example of vertical and horizontal integration of mental health with primary health care. 

IPMHS had considerable rigor and accountability with team-based weekly clinical review, 

adherence to Commonwealth KPIs, psychiatrist oversight and access and external 

evaluation. 

61 As the model developed, it became clear that the people who accessed the service 

frequently also experienced co-occurring substance use issues. Clinicians developed 

advanced capabilities in providing effective integrated mental health-substance use 

treatment and care. Discussions in clinical review were as much around substance use 

as mental health concerns. Client, GP and funder satisfaction with the service was 

regularly assessed and was consistently high.  

Strategies required to address the discrimination and ‘double stigma’ mental health and alcohol 

and other drug clients experience 

62 Over the past decade increasing effort and resources have been devoted to addressing 

the stigma and discrimination associated with mental health concerns.22 Initiatives to 

address the stigma and discrimination associated with substance use concerns23 are

occurring but are more embryonic. There may be transferrable learnings from these 

initiatives that are useful in addressing the discrimination and ‘double stigma’ mental 

health and alcohol and other drug client’s experience.

63 In March 2018, the Queensland Mental Health Commission (QMHC) proposed options 

for reform to reduce stigma and discrimination for people experiencing problematic 

alcohol and drug use.  The QMHC identified 18 options for reform under six key domains 

comprising, human rights, social inclusion, engaging with a lived experience and their 

families, access to services, the justice system and economic participation. Attached to 

                                                     
22  Sane Australia (No Date) StigmaWatch: Help tackle stigma in the media surrounding mental illness and suicide. 

Website [Accessed March 15, 2020] <https://www.sane.org/services/stigmawatch>.
23  G Denham, AOD Media Watch (No Date) 31st October 2019: Is Victoria Police behind media push to close down 

Melbourne’s injecting room? Website. [Accessed March 15, 2020]. <https://www.aodmediawatch.com.au/>;
Mindframe (No Date) Mindframe guidelines. Website. [Accessed March 15, 2020]. <https://mindframe.org.au/alcohol-
other-drugs/communicating-about-alcohol-other-drugs/mindframe-guidelines>.
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this statement and marked GJC-8 is a copy of the QMHC’s paper titled “Changing 

attitudes, changing lives”.

64 In 2016, a National Academies Press monograph on ending discrimination against people 

with mental health and substance use disorders, reviewed a range of approaches to 

reducing stigma. These included education, mental health literacy campaigns, peer 

services, protest and advocacy and legislative and policy change.24  

EXPLORING INTEGRATION 

65 A significant number of stakeholders have called for greater integrated care for people 

with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use. 

66 Integrated care, otherwise known as ‘integrated treatment’, as defined in Victorian policy 

means: 25

‘Integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the client’s 

substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 

when clinicians from separate agencies agree on an individual treatment plan 

addressing both disorders and then provide treatment. This integration needs to 

continue after any acute intervention by way of formal interaction and co-

operation between agencies in reassessing and treating the client.’ 

67 I consider that it is helpful to distinguish integrated treatment from three other, frequently 

conflated terms: integrated programs, integrated services and integrated systems. This 

conflation can impact on the clarity and direction of change initiatives: 

(a) Integrated Programs: ‘are implemented within an entire provider agency or 

institution to enable clinicians to provide integrated treatment’26. An example is a 

community mental health agency whose staff includes a portfolio holder with AOD 

expertise who provides consultation and support to their colleagues in delivering 

integrated treatment with an individual client. 

(b) Services Integration: refers to ‘any process by which mental health and substance 

use services are appropriately integrated or combined at either the level of direct 

contact with the individual client with co-occurring disorders or between providers 

or programs serving these individuals. Integrated services can be provided by an 

                                                     
24  Committee on the Science of Changing Behavioural Health Social Norms (2016). Ending Discrimination Against 

People with Mental and Substance Use Disorders: The Evidence for Stigma Change. Washington (DC): National 
Academies Press (US) <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK384915/>.

25  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 
of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.

26  CSAT. (2006). Definitions and Terms Relating to Co-Occurring Disorders. COCE Overview Paper 1. Rockville, MD.: 
Center for Substance Abuse Treatment. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
<http://drugslibrary.wordpress.stir.ac.uk/files/2017/07/DefinitionsandTerms-OP1.pdf>.
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individual clinician, a clinical team that assumes responsibility for providing 

integrated services to the client, or an organized program in which all clinicians 

or teams provide appropriately integrated services to all clients’.35

(c) Systems Integration: describes the ‘process by which individual systems or 

collaborating systems organize themselves to implement services integration to 

clients with co-occurring disorders and their families’.35

68 I’m aware that past submissions to the Royal Commission have called for devolving AOD 

services into the mental health system as an appropriate approach to achieve ‘integrated 

treatment’. I disagree with these submissions because:

(a) It would neither be an efficient or an effective way to proceed. 

(b) It fails to recognise the differing treatment approaches and expertise of AOD 

workers.  

(c) It also fails to recognise the different predominant cohorts of people (and their 

different treatment needs and preferences) who currently receive services in the 

AOD system.  

(d) It would result in many people who currently receive services in the AOD system 

experiencing further barriers to treatment access and being more likely to fall 

through the gaps with unwanted (and sometimes tragic) outcomes.  

The ways in which integrated treatment can be achieved 

69 The CCISC (referenced in sub-paragraph 35(b) above) is a successful evidence based 

system model for addressing individuals and families with mental health-substance use.27

The CCISC has been trialled successfully in Victoria28 but has not yet had systemic 

implementation.  

70 With the Royal Commission’s leadership, the Victorian healthcare system can produce 

better outcomes within our existing resources by directing system redesign. In my opinion, 

the only costs will be in the consultation, technical assistance, and training required to 

perform the redesign over a period of years.  

71 There are three steps: 

(a) Step 1 - The plan should involve the whole system not just mental health because 

people with dual diagnosis and other complex needs are everywhere. This means 

the mental health sector, the AOD sector, and all lived experience providers. It is 

not recommended that the AOD and mental health sectors be administratively 

                                                     
27  Website CCISC Overview. <http://www.ziapartners.com/resources/comprehensive-continuous-integrated-system-of-

care-ccisc/>.
28  EACH Service Principles. Internal document. See GJC-10.  
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combined because evidence suggests that this would slow down the change and 

make it more costly. I consider that the leadership of each sector should be 

directed to work collaboratively to implement one integrated system vision for 

people with dual diagnosis and other complex needs, as described in 2 and 3 

below.  

(b) Step 2 - The essence of this vision is that all programs and all staff become dual 

diagnosis/complexity capable. Each program may have a different job, but each 

one is designed (within its existing resources) to provide the right services to the 

people with dual diagnosis and other complex needs who they already serve, so 

more people get what they need within a single door. It is not necessary for all 

staff to be dually credentialed. Each member of staff is helped to have 

competency to provide appropriately matched services to the people with dual 

diagnosis in his or her caseload, no matter what the staff member’s primary 

discipline or training is. I recommend that the Royal Commission mandate that all 

sectors initiate a process by which all programs engage in an evidence based

step by step process to become dual diagnosis capable.  

(c) Step 3 - All programs within all sectors should be directed that every door is the 

right door for individuals and families with complex needs. Wherever people come 

into the system they should be welcomed and engaged as they are, and then 

helped over time to make connection to the best ongoing dual diagnosis capable 

services in their community to meet their needs. Administrative rules and barriers 

to entry should be reduced, and within each community, all types of services 

should be required to treat each other as priority partners for consultation, in-

reach, and collaboration so more people can get what they need in the door that 

most closely matches their needs and preferences. As part of the process in step 

2, leaders in all sectors should be directed to implement policies and procedures 

that reflect this goal, and to incorporate this expectation in the work of 

implementing universal dual diagnosis capability 

72 Drs Minkoff and Covell, the authors of Integrated Systems and Services for People with 

Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Conditions: What’s Known, What’s New, 

and What’s Now?29, have recommended various policy steps (under the heading 

‘Recommendations’) as being ‘relatively simple, not terribly costly and highly productive 

in improving integrated mental health-substance use services in you system’. Attached 

to this statement and marked GJC-9 is a copy of the paper. 

                                                     
29  Minkoff, K., Covell, N (2019) Integrated Systems and Services for People with Co-Occurring Mental Health and 

Substance Use Conditions: What’s Known, What’s New, and What’s Now? National Association of State Mental 
Health Program Directors <https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC_Paper_8_508C.pdf>.
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Supporting effective partnerships between services to achieve better integrated treatment and 

consumer experiences 

73 The capacity of workers, agencies and systems to provide integrated treatment (when 

provided on a multi-agency basis) depends on the strength of the relationships between 

the individual services and the individual workers in those services.  

74 Central policy and planning bodies can contribute to building effective partnerships 

between services by ensuring that there is in place a clear, agreed, coherent, aspirational, 

cross-sector, vision of how the services will look, feel, behave and interact when providing 

effective treatment with people with co-occurring mental health-substance use issues. 

The policy steps recommended by Minkoff and Covell (attached to this statement and 

marked GJC-9) should be considered in this process. A clear aspirational vision supports 

all stakeholders to align their efforts towards agreed directions. This was the Victorian 

experience for the several years following the release of the 2007 dual diagnosis policy.30

75 The vision must be coherent and supported by all subsequent policies and investments. 

It should include broad guidance about which components of the service system have 

broad treatment responsibility for the different cohorts of people with mental health-

substance use and the goal of a ‘No Wrong Door’ service system. There should be a clear 

direction that the provision of integrated treatment and care with people with mental 

health-substance use is core business for all mental health and AOD services and 

workers.   

76 The VDDI has devised and deployed diverse strategies to contribute to more navigable 

treatment pathways, improved cross-sector relationships and better integrated care and 

consumer experiences. A general principle is that maximising formal and informal 

contacts between AOD and mental health workers augurs towards enhanced capacity to 

provide integrated treatment. These strategies have included the following:  

(a) The administration of the state-wide Reciprocal Rotations Project in 2006-2007, 

which involved staff from the mental health and alcohol and other drug sectors 

engaging in a three month work placement in the opposite sector and undertaking 

relevant formal education. The project was evaluated positively. 

(b) Facilitating the development of interagency protocols that promote navigable 

treatment pathways and guide services in how they will interact. 

                                                     
30  DHS (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 

of Health Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.
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(c) Developing secondary consultation policies to support workers in seeking, 

providing and maximising the benefits of secondary consultation as routine 

practice. 

(d) The provision of joint and reciprocal education. 

(e) ‘Bus trips’ in which new workers participate in a 1-day, cross-sector tour of key 

partner agencies where they meet other workers and are given a brief profile of 

each visited agency and how best to work with it.  

(f) Randomised Coffee Trials31 designed by the Hume Border VDDI, to pair AOD 

with Mental Health workers, providing small funding for coffee and encourage 

them to have a relaxed conversation. 

77 There are different integrated services responses required depending on the severity and 

complexity of a client’s support needs. People with co-occurring mental health-substance 

use are not homogenous. Rather, they experience diverse combinations and severities 

of the gamut of possible mental health concerns with the gamut of possible substance 

use concerns. This diversity leads to similar diversity in treatment needs and preferences. 

An array of services with flexible entry criteria, arranged around the needs and 

preferences of different cohorts, is required to meet these diverse needs. Each service 

with its particular job but with a developed recognition of the prevalence of people with 

co-occurring needs and an enhanced capacity to provide or facilitate integrated 

responses to those needs. 

78 To stream clients for these responses: 

(a) Several typologies have been proposed to guide services in who has primary 

treatment responsibility for the different predominant cohorts, such as the USA’s 

four-quadrant model,32 and its many adaptations,33 and the 3-level schema 

proposed in the 2007, cross-sector, Victorian dual diagnosis policy34 (see pages 

7 and 46 of my Submissions attached and marked GJC-3).

                                                     
31  Webpage Randomised Coffee Trials - Hume-Border Region 2017- www.dualdiagnosis.org.au Accessed 18/03/2020 

<http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/index.php/randomised-coffee-trials-hume-border-region-
2017?highlight=WyJjb2ZmZWUiXQ==>.

32  McDonell M, K. A. (2012). Validation of the co-occurring disorder quadrant model. J Psychoactive Drugs., 266-73 < 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23061327>.

33  Marel, C. M.-L. (2016). Guidelines on the management of co-occurring alcohol and other drug and mental health 
conditions in alcohol and other drug treatment settings (2nd edition). Sydney. Australia: Centre of Research 
Excellence in Mental Health and Substance Use, National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, Uni NSW 
<https://extranet.who.int/ncdccs/Data/AUS_B9_Comorbidity-Guidelines-2016.pdf>; Drug and Alcohol Findings. 
(2015). The complexity and challenge of ‘dual diagnosis’. Hot Topic Blog Series 
<https://findings.org.uk/PHP/dl.php?f=dual.hot>.

34  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 
of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.
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(b) Drs Minkoff and Covell,35 recommend that systems need to ‘review and adjust all 

access rules that create barriers for individuals with co-occurring conditions. 

Every door is the right door to get help, and the job of every program should be 

to bring you in quickly and help you get connected to what you need.’  The value 

that ‘all services are welcoming and accessible (every door is the right door)’ is 

central to achieving better outcomes for people with mental health-substance use 

and other complex needs. 

79 An upcoming, and yet to be published, USA document co-authored by Dr Minkoff (among 

others) proposes Crisis Hubs as places for people in crisis to go to, that are an alternative 

to Emergency Departments (ED) or forensic facilities. It is proposed that the Crisis Hubs 

are community facilities where the majority of people in behavioural health crisis are 

brought, which ‘coordinate access to a complete continuum of services, and have 

dedicated resources that allow for high quality medical triage and ambulatory intervention, 

mental health and/or substance use disorder evaluation, observation, initiation of 

treatment and connection with community-based resources’. The document states that 

the avoidance of unnecessary ED visits should be measured as a system-wide quality 

metric. The proposed Crisis Hubs would be one element in an ideal mental health-

substance use crisis system, which also includes aligned call centre helplines, crisis 

trained first responders, medical triage and screening, mobile crisis workers, crisis 

residential services, defined roles of hospitals in crisis services, continuity of transition 

from intensive community-based crisis interventions to routine care and transportation 

options. A goal for the whole system should be a seamless flow through the range of 

services as the person progresses and their needs change.  

Streaming clients, including in times of acute need 

80 The crisis services described in the upcoming USA document (described in the preceding 

paragraph) allow for a flexible range of possible assessment and streaming points 

depending on a client’s presentations, acuity, specific circumstances, possibilities and 

needs. 

81 Assessments could be conducted when a person: 

(a) is seen in their own environment by mobile crisis workers as soon as possible, 

and no later than an hour after their first call. Mobile crisis workers provide crisis 

intervention, de-escalation where needed, supportive counselling, collaboration 

with significant others, and access to least restrictive transport options where 

                                                     
35  Minkoff, K., Covell, N. (Aug. 2019) Integrated Systems and Services for People with Co-Occurring Mental Health and 

Substance Use Conditions: What’s Known, What’s New, and What’s Now? National Association of State Mental 
Health Program Directors <https://www.nasmhpd.org/sites/default/files/TAC_Paper_8_508C.pdf>.
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indicated. Mobile crisis workers may work independently or with first responder 

services, where clinically indicated;  

(b) attends, or is brought to, the local crisis hub where they are welcomed, positively 

engaged with and their immediate needs are assessed and addressed, treatment 

is initiated and they are seamlessly connected with a range of community-based 

resources;  

(c) calls the call centre helplines that provide an initial triage service. Helplines can,

depending on circumstances, activate the range of possible crisis responses 

including mobile crisis workers; or

(d) through initial contact with one of the above options, receives services from a 

crisis residential setting which has available ‘23-hour evaluation/extended 

observation beds’. This facility is able to ‘provide evaluation, observation and 

intervention by a multidisciplinary team’ for up to 23 hours, during the acute phase 

of a crisis.  

82 The above continuum of possible ‘streaming services’ should be designed to have 

sufficient capacity to share information, to access and be guided by any advance 

directives, to provide guidance and consultation to the broader service system and to 

respond to the needs of significant others.  

83 The physical environments required for assessment and streaming would depend on the 

particular function of the service and the possibilities afforded by the local environment in 

which they operate.  

84 The upcoming USA document (referred to in paragraph 79 above) identifies the critical 

importance of the Crisis Hub not being in a hospital, and that having a separate service 

shifts the system’s culture to a more ‘efficient and effective conceptualisation of how to 

respond to people experiencing a … crisis’.

85 Further, a multidisciplinary workforce in adequate numbers would be required to respond 

to the known levels of demand, disability and costs associated with mental health-

substance use and other complex needs. Such workforce should function on an 

interdisciplinary, rather than a siloed, basis.  

86 Ideally, the workforce would comprise of peer workers, nurses, social workers, 

psychologists, and other medically trained individuals who have developed expertise in 

mental health and in substance use assessment and treatment. By way of example, the 

role of peer workers should include engaging people, educating about treatment options 

and helping them to access needed services.  
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Successful models of system and service integration across mental health and alcohol and other 

drugs beyond Australia

87 I have observed successful models of systems or services integration across mental 

health and AOD in jurisdictions beyond Australia. Based on my understanding and 

experience: 

(a) all western healthcare systems (driven by the prevalence, harms and potentials 

associated with mental health-substance use) are deploying strategies to evolve 

to become more effective in meeting the needs of people with mental health-

substance use;  

(b) given the wicked nature of many of the associated problems, there is no finite 

endpoint to this evolution - rather it is best viewed as an ongoing, continuous 

quality improvement, process of learning, trialling, evaluating and refining our 

approaches; and 

(c) different systems experience different strengths and challenges around their 

responses to people with mental health-substance use, hence solutions devised 

by one system aren’t necessarily transferrable to other systems. For example, 

strategies that are successful in metropolitan Melbourne may not be influential or 

practicable in rural and regional areas.  

88 In my opinion, the values, principles and directions identified in the CCISC model36

provide significant guidance to systems attempting to develop more effective responses 

to people with mental health-substance use. CCISC has been hugely influential in many 

of Victoria’s developments and has had a similar influence in systems around the globe. 

In Melbourne, the Eastern Access Community Health (EACH) service has developed its 

service principles around the CCISC model. EACH used a series of ‘Innovation Labs’ to 

adapt the CCISC evidence-based principles of service delivery into the EACH service 

principles. Attached to this statement and marked GJC-10 is a copy of the EACH Service 

Principles.

89 Following my Victorian Travelling Fellowship in 2003, I prepared a report that identifies 

the models and initiatives I observed while conducting a 6-week investigation of 

integrated responses to mental health-substance use in the UK, USA and New Zealand. 

Attached to this statement and marked GJC-11 is a copy of my report.

                                                     
36  Website CCISC Overview. <http://www.ziapartners.com/resources/comprehensive-continuous-integrated-system-of-

care-ccisc/>. 
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Achieving integration of state and federal services in Australia 

90 Achieving better outcomes for people with mental health-substance use is a clear, 

current, ongoing and urgent priority at both state37 and federal38 levels. There is abundant 

state-federal agreement about the prevalence, costs and harms and priority of addressing 

the needs of people with mental health-substance use. However, Australia as a whole, 

has not yet seen an integrated, collaboratively developed, coherent, state and federal 

vision of how the mental health and AOD service systems will look, feel and behave when 

providing effective responses to people with mental health-substance use. 

91 There is potential for the Royal Commission, perhaps in collaboration with the Federal 

Government Productivity Commission Mental Health Inquiry, to develop a single 

integrated systemic vision around how services will respond to people with mental health-

substance use and other complex needs and to accompany this with a stepwise plan for 

all systems to achieve against that vision. This plan should involve the steps identified in 

sub-paragraphs 71(a) to 71(c) above. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITIES 

92 Current Victorian policy39 mandates that responding to co-occurring mental health-

substance use is core business for all Victorian mental health and AOD workers. A 

principle in the Mental Health Act 2014 (VIC) is that ‘persons receiving mental health 

services should have their medical and other health needs, including any alcohol and 

other drug problems, recognised and responded to.’

93 People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are highly prevalent, the 

expectation not the exception in both mental health and AOD services. Accordingly, there 

is a frequent need for mental health services to access specialist alcohol and other drug 

expertise to support such clients, and vice versa. Despite this need, it is often the case 

that secondary consultation isn’t sought. This is due to a variety of reasons including time 

                                                     
37  DHHS (2020) Mental Health Intensive Care Framework. Victorian Government, Melbourne 

<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/mental-health-intensive-care-framework>; 
DHHS (2019.) Equally well in Victoria: Physical health framework for specialist mental health services. Victorian 
Government, Melbourne <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/equally-well-in-
victoria-physical-health-framework-for-specialist-mental-health-services>; DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key 
directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department of Human Services, Melbourne, 
State of Victoria. Melbourne <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-
key-directions>.

38  DoH (2017) National Drug Strategy 2017–2026 Commonwealth of Australia 
<https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/national-drug-strategy-2017-2026>; DoH (2019) National Alcohol 
Strategy 2019–2028 Commonwealth of Australia <https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/national-alcohol-
strategy-2019-2028>; DoH (2017) Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan Commonwealth of 
Australia <http://www.coaghealthcouncil.gov.au/Publications/Reports>; DoH (2020) National Framework for Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Other Drug Treatment 2019-2029 Commonwealth Australia 
<https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/national-framework-for-alcohol-tobacco-and-other-drug-
treatment-2019-29>.

39  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 
of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.
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and resource constraints and lack of knowledge about, and inadequately developed 

partnerships between, the sectors. 

94 Given known prevalence rates, complexity of presentations and the potential for better 

outcomes, it is necessary to deploy a range of complementary strategies aimed at 

building the specialist AOD expertise within mental health services and vice versa. In my 

opinion, these strategies should include: 

(a) attention to building a practice culture in which seeking and providing secondary 

consultation is a recognised, expected and a ‘rewarded’ component of routine 

practice. This may involve adjusting criteria in workers’ recording of activity 

statistics, local development of cross sector protocols (that include dispute 

resolution mechanisms), development of complementary secondary consultation 

policies and procedures that support workers in seeking and providing secondary 

consultation. Any strategies which prompt more formal and informal contacts 

between mental health and AOD workers (rather than only meeting around 

challenging issues) will augur towards increased secondary consultation and 

navigable pathways between the services;  

(b) depending on the particular ‘job’ of the AOD or mental health agency involved 

embedding dedicated positions with expertise in the ‘other’ speciality. The current 

VAADA 2020-2021 budget submission40 calls for employing ‘three specialist’ dual 

diagnosis clinicians into each AOD region to build the capability of the sector to 

respond to the needs of service users experiencing acute co-occurring AOD and 

mental health concerns’ and a similar initiative in each mental health region;

(c) dedicated psychiatrist or mental health nurse practitioner time being made 

available to AOD workers and services; 

(d) dedicated addiction medicine or AOD nurse practitioner time being made 

available to mental health workers and services; and 

(e) promoting the expectation that each mental health and AOD service and sub-

service will appoint a senior ‘dual diagnosis portfolio holder’. Persons appointed 

should have some expertise in both mental health and substance use and the 

seniority, standing capacity, and leadership skills to consider and develop the 

service’s responses to people with mental health-substance use. Portfolio 

holders should be allocated time to meet and collaborate with local VDDI workers.  

                                                     
40  VAADA (2020) VAADA 2020-2021 State Budget submission <https://www.vaada.org.au/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/SUB_VAADA-budget-submission-2020-21_12032020.>.
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Skills and expertise required in the mental health and alcohol and other drug workforces 

95 To be fully effective in responding to the various needs of people with mental health-

substance use concerns, I consider that workers must aspire to be welcoming, flexible, 

inclusive, person-centred, strengths-oriented, significant others-focused, trauma-

informed, recovery-focused, complexity-capable, resiliency-enhancing, and culturally-

competent. 

96 The level of skills and expertise required by both mental health and AOD workforces will 

vary depending on the service’s specific ‘job’ within the system, as well as the needs and 

preferences of the predominant cohorts of people with mental health-substance use and 

other complex needs who access that service.   

97 Current Victorian policy41 guidance mandates the following: 

(a) Responding to co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns is ‘core 

business’ for Victorian AOD and mental health workers.

(b) Staff in both mental health (clinical and PDRSS) and alcohol and other drug 

services are appropriately educated and are ‘dual diagnosis capable’.

(c) Dual diagnosis capable means being able to screen for dual diagnosis; where 

indicated, conduct a more detailed assessment that enables the development of 

an integrated treatment and care plan; and be aware of and able to use agreed 

referral pathways within and between services in order to provide a seamless 

service for dual diagnosis clients. 

(d) Advanced practitioners in both mental health and alcohol and other drug services 

have the necessary knowledge and skills to plan and deliver dual diagnosis 

treatment and care and provide supervision and support to other staff providing 

treatment and care to these clients. 

98 Tools for workers to self-assess and identify steps to develop their level of skills and 

expertise include: 

(a) CODECAT-EZ™ self-assessment tool42 for behavioural health treatment and 

service provider staff; 

                                                     
41  DHS. (2007). Dual diagnosis: key directions and priorities for service development. Victorian Government. Department 

of Human Services, Melbourne, State of Victoria. Melbourne 
<https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/researchandreports/dual-diagnosis-key-directions>.

42  Cline, C., Minkoff, K. (2019) CODECAT-EZ™ Self-assessment Tool for Behavioural Health Treatment and Service 
Provider Staff Working with Adults, Children, Youth and Families. ZiaPartners. 
<http://www.ziapartners.com/tools/codecat-ez/> 
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(b) Drs Minkoff and Cline’s scope of practice guidelines for clinicians working with 

clients with co-occurring disorders43;  

(c) workforce-specific, clinician-level, dual diagnosis capability self-assessment 

‘Checklist’ tools44; and 

(d) Cross-sector, clinician-level, dual diagnosis capability, ‘Checklist’ self-

assessment tool.45

Best practice and holistic support for consumers with co-occurring needs 

99 People experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use are not homogenous –

rather they have diverse circumstances and combinations and severities of mental health 

and substance use concerns, which gives rise to considerable diversity in treatment 

needs and preferences.  

100 To provide best practice holistic support for consumers with co-occurring needs, 

workforces deployed to address these treatment needs and preferences must be both 

multidisciplinary and function on an interdisciplinary team basis. Team based models 

provide considerably more rigor, accountability and creativity than do single provider 

models.  

101 Members of the workforce need to have adequate qualification and skills. All workforces 

need to be trained to and oriented around the expectation of co-occurring mental health-

substance use and have, as a core value, that responding to co-occurring mental health-

substance use concerns is core business. Line management need to have developed 

expertise in the service’s core business. 

102 Mental health and AOD funding and governance should be independent and firewalled 

Funding should be activity based on top of a block-funded safety net to ensure equity in 

disadvantaged communities.  

                                                     
43  Minkoff K & Cline C.(2003), Scope of Practice Guidelines for Addiction Counselors Treating the Dually Diagnosed. 

Counselor. 4: 24 -27.; Minkoff K & Cline C. (2006) Scope of practice guidelines for rehabilitation professionals working 
with individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance disorders. Rehab Review. Summer, 22-25.; Minkoff K 
& Cline C. (N/D) Integrated Scope of Practice for Singly Trained Clinicians Working with Clients with Co-Occurring 
Disorders.  

44  Croton G. (2008) Checklist Clinician Dual Diagnosis Capability: Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Worker
<http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/index.php/capability-tools/checklists>; Croton G. (2008) Checklist Clinician 
Dual Diagnosis Capability: Clinical Mental Health Worker
<http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/index.php/capability-tools/checklists>; Croton G. Rose, J. (2013) Checklist  
Clinician Dual Diagnosis Capability: Non-Clinical Mental Health Worker
<http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/index.php/capability-tools/checklists>.

45  Croton, G. (2018) CLINICIAN - Dual Diagnosis Capability Checklist
<http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/images/Capability_Tools/Checklists/CLINICIAN_Dual_Diagnosis_Capability
_Checklist.pdf>.
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103 Both AOD and mental health services should be primarily community focused, and both 

sectors should be oriented towards vertical and horizontal integration with primary care.46

Constraints of cross-disciplinary and consumer-focused practice 

104 There are a host of factors that constrain cross-disciplinary and consumer-focused 

practice. One of the most pertinent to mental health-substance use is that inadequate 

resources influence systems towards specialisation. Service systems often attempt to 

deal with overwhelming demand by defining increasingly narrow, inflexible criteria for 

receiving a service. Service inclusion criteria tend to function more as service exclusion 

criteria and are used as tools in a gatekeeping culture that has arisen from inadequate 

resources.  

105 Inadequate resources also influence systems towards ‘production line service models’, 

where one agency is responsible for intake and another agency is responsible for 

treatment. Such models can work where there is great cohesion and collaboration 

between the agencies but they can also, too easily, become barriers to access and 

unwelcoming to the people receiving services. People seeking services are forced to tell 

their stories multiple times and to attempt to build relationships with multiple different 

people. Accordingly, in that context, people with mental health-substance use tend to fall 

through the gaps and fail to access treatment. Often, at the time of needing treatment, 

people are considerably disempowered and ill-equipped to navigate complicated and 

unwelcoming service systems.   

106 The service systems do not have in place clear, agreed, coherent, current, cross-sector 

guidance around how they should respond to people with mental health-substance use 

and other complex needs. Without this central guidance workers, services and sectors 

are forced, in high pressure environments, to operate from their own best understandings 

about what constitutes optimal treatment.   

107 I consider that these issues can be addressed by the following:  

(a) Adjusting mental health and AOD funding to align with the known costs and 

burdens and potential cost savings. 

(b) Developing a single integrated systemic vision around how services will respond 

to people with mental health-substance use and other complex needs 

accompanied with a stepwise plan for mental health and substance use and other 

systems to achieve against that vision.

                                                     
46  Thomas, P. et al. (2008) Combined horizontal and vertical integration of care: a goal of practice-based commissioning

Qual Prim Care <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19094418>.
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Implementation of new roles to help workforces to work in an integrated way 

108 I consider that peer workers are a critical yet under developed resource in services that 

assist people with mental health-substance use. Peer workers have critical expertise in 

welcoming and facilitating authentic connections, in inspiring hope, in ‘offering help and 

support as an equal, within a defined role and in developing positive relationships that 

demonstrate the power and possibility of change’.47  

109 It is exciting to observe that the rapidly developing AOD and Mental Health Lived 

Experience workforces are less silo bound than our current mental health and AOD 

systems, and that there is an overt recognition that many consumers and carers have 

experiences of seeking support from both mental health and AOD services. 

110 As identified paragraph 94(e) above, it is recommended that each Mental Health and 

AOD service and sub-service appoint a senior ‘dual diagnosis portfolio holder’ with 

expertise in both mental health and substance use, and the seniority, standing capacity, 

and leadership skills to consider and develop the service’s responses to people with 

mental health-substance use. Portfolio holders should be allocated time to meet and 

collaborate with local VDDI workers. 

111 Consideration should be given to creating specific positions in each service to embed the 

expertise of the ‘other’ speciality (eg. psychiatrist or mental health nurse practitioner time 

being made available to AOD workers and services or addiction medicine or AOD nurse 

practitioner time being made available to mental health workers and services). 

Joint mental health and alcohol and other drug workforce training and development 

112 There is scope and opportunities for joint mental health and AOD workforce training and 

development in Victoria. While there can be sector-different learning needs, there are 

also many topics and foci of common interest (for instance, the development of trauma 

informed systems) and significant strengths in joint mental health and alcohol and other 

drug workforce training and development. The provision of joint education allows workers 

to build cross sector relationships which contribute to navigable treatment pathways and 

enhanced capacity to provide integrated treatment. It allows workers from each sector to 

learn more about the strengths and challenges of the other sector and how best to work 

with the other sector.  

113 In Table 1 below, I have set out some current examples of joint mental health and alcohol 

and other drug (and other) workforces training and development:  

                                                     
47  SHARC Webpage Accessed 22/03/2020 Self Help Addiction Resource Centre <https://www.sharc.org.au/>.
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Mildura VDDI Professional Development Program. Dual Diagnosis: The 

Journey, Not the destination (attached to this statement and marked GJC-12)

 A systematic 2019 professional development program for Mildura services, 
which supports an integrated care system approach with people with a dual 
diagnosis and complex care needs.

 The participating agencies included Mildura Base Hospital MH, Mallee Family 
Care Community Managed Mental Health, Headspace Mildura, Sunraysia 
Community Health Drug Treatment Services, Mallee District Aboriginal Services 
Emotional Health & Wellbeing, Mallee Accommodation and Support Program.

 5 sessions x 1.5 hours delivery of MH-AOD-Complex Needs education, services 
development program. 

 Sessions included 1. Dual Diagnosis Intro/ local AOD landscape 2. Substance 
Induced Psychosis & Anti-psychotics 3. Depression & Anxiety 4. Personality 
disorders/ Trauma.  5. Large complex case study.

 All sessions included a dual diagnosis case plan and service information 
session. 

 The final session was a complex case plan that included a scenario that 
included 10 participating agencies. 

 Compiled participant evaluations available.

2020    VDDI    2-day      Dual Diagnosis Foundations      Workshop

 PHN requested and funded workshop with content and facilitation by rural VDDI 
worker 

 Attended by workers from a range of services & sectors including AOD 
counselling, AOD resi rehab, Domestic Violence, MHCSS, NDIS, Clinical Mental 
Health, Tertiary undergraduates. 

 One of the aims of the workshop was that participants would consider and 
document their next steps in developing their own dual diagnosis capability and 
would also reflect on next steps in developing their agency’s dual diagnosis 
capability.

 Participants were tasked with estimating the prevalence of people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use in their sectors/services. Estimations 
were all higher than 50% - Domestic violence workers estimated that 80% of 
their referrals experienced co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns; 
that responding to these co-occurring concerns was perhaps the largest 
challenge in their work.

 Compiled participant evaluations available.

Table 1: Examples of joint mental health and alcohol and other drug (and other) 

workforces training and development.
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114 There are many ways in which joint training approaches across a whole system can be 

implemented. As with all training initiatives, it is critical that attention is devoted to aligning 

the systems and agencies with the desired changed practices before training is deployed. 

115 While I do not support simply merging AOD into mental health services, I do support the 

sectors being braided together at policy and planning, training and systems development 

levels and I consider that the new Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and 

Wellbeing announced by the Royal Commission48 could have its remit broadened to the 

Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health, Substance Use and Wellbeing. The 

current collaborations between the Victorian Mental Health Workforce Reference Group 

and the Victorian AOD Workforce Reference Group has potential to, where relevant, 

initiate joint training approaches across the whole system. 

116 The Mental Health Professional Online Development (MHPOD) Learning Portal is a free 

national eLearning platform aimed at building knowledge and understanding of mental 

health and mental health service delivery amongst Australia’s broader mental health and 

social services workforce. Originally launched in 2010, MHPOD has recently undergone 

a significant technical and visual upgrade with the new MHPOD now available (via 

https://elearning.mhpod.gov.au).

117 A particular strength of the recent MHPOD changes is that the resource is now available 

to workers other than in mental health, including AOD workers. I consider that the 

importance of online learning is likely to grow in the current COVID-19 pandemic, and it 

is recommended that resources be allocated to support the further development of this 

platform. This should include a range of modules around co-occurring mental health-

substance use concerns such as: 

 Dual Diagnosis Overview
 Screening for AOD and MH 

concerns
 Integrated MH-AOD assessment 
 AOD and MH treatment systems
 AOD treatment approaches 

overview
 Brief Interventions
 Motivational Interviewing 
 Relapse Prevention
 Withdrawal
 Pharmacotherapies (Alcohol, 

Opiate, Nicotine)

 Amphetamine Type Substances-MH
 Alcohol-MH
 Cannabis-MH
 Prescription Drugs-MH
 Smoking-MH
 Substance Use and MH Stigma and 

Discrimination 
 Personality- Substance Use
 Psychosis -Substance Use 
 Anxiety, Depression-Substance Use 

                                                     
48  State of Victoria, Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System, Interim Report, Parl Paper No. 87 (2018–

19) <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/4215/8104/8017/Interim_Report__FINAL_.pdf >.
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INTERSECTION BETWEEN PHYSICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH 

118 I consider that there are reforms that could be made to improve diagnosis, treatment and 

support for people that have co-existing mental and physical illnesses. 

119 Reforms to improve diagnosis, treatment and support for people that have co-existing 

mental and physical illnesses must be a high priority given the associated prevalence, 

systemic barriers and the gravity of the associated unwanted outcomes. There are 

transferrable learnings from the experiences of the VDDI that may be useful in 

implementing these reforms.  

120 In my opinion, the domains identified in the DHHS publication Equally well in Victoria: 

Physical health framework for specialist mental health services49 would be an ideal 

starting place. Two of these domains are: 

(a) Support to quit or reduce smoking; and

(b) Reducing alcohol and substance use. 

121 Workforce Considerations, for all domains in the abovementioned publication, include the 

goal to ‘Develop Motivational Interviewing skills’. I strongly support this and recommend 

that an ongoing process to develop skills in (and a mental health sector culture aligned

with the spirit of) Motivational Interviewing50 be included in the Royal Commission’s final 

recommendations. Motivational Interviewing is often identified as one of the most useful 

possible responses to people with mental health-substance use concerns.  

122 The related Equally Well 2019 Book of Proceedings51, which was published recently, 

profiles a range of systems-leading Victorian initiatives to improve diagnosis, treatment 

and support for people that have co-existing mental and physical illnesses.

JUSTICE AND FORENSIC 

123 People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are at increased risk of 

forensic involvement.52 In my opinion, it appears likely that the prevalence of people with 

                                                     
49  DHHS (2019) Equally well in Victoria: Physical health framework for specialist mental health services Victorian 

Government, Melbourne <https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/policiesandguidelines/equally-well-in-
victoria-physical-health-framework-for-specialist-mental-health-services>. 

50  Miller, W. R., & Rollnick, S. (2013). Motivational interviewing: Helping people change (3rd edition). Guilford Press. 
51  Maylea C, Roberts R, Peters D, editors. (2020) Equally Well in Action: Implementing strategies to improve the physical 

health of people living with mental illness. Proceedings of the First National Equally Well Symposium, Charles Sturt 
University <https://www.equallywell.org.au/symposium-
proceedings/?ct=t(EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_11_20_2018_10_42_COPY_01)>. 

52  Butler, T. et al. Co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorder among Australian prisoners. Drug Alcohol 
Rev. 2011; 30(2): 188-94 <https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21355926>; Wallace, C., Mullen, P., Burgess, P. 
(2004). Criminal offending in Schizophrenia over a 25-year period marked by deinstitutionalization and increasing
prevalence of comorbid substance use disorders. Am J Psychiatry 161:4 
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Wallace%2C+C.%2C+Mullen%2C+P.%2C+Burgess%2C+P.+(2004).
+Criminal+offending+in+Schizophrenia+over+a+25-year>. 
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methamphetamine related presentations contributes to the numbers of people with 

mental health-substance use concerns who also have forensic involvement.  

124 There are outstanding agencies and workers involved in the intersection of mental health, 

alcohol and other drug and justice.53 At the same time, there is a huge lack of continuity 

of care between the criminal justice, mental health and AOD systems and potential for 

better outcomes and cost savings in addressing these service system gaps. I support the 

views of Dr Jesse Young, who noted that:54  

‘Improving the health and social outcomes for justice-involved people with co-

occurring mental health and substance use issues requires that community-

based mental health and AOD services best placed to achieve this are well 

funded, appropriately trained, and better integrated with each other and with the 

criminal justice system. Whole of government support and coordination is needed 

if true continuity of care and improved health and well being of marginalised 

Victorians with co-occurring mental health and substance use issues is to be 

achieved.’

125 As always, there are aspects of the current system that are doing well to assist people 

with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns that become justice-involved,

as well as other areas that can be improved to improve the care for these people. 

126 Victoria’s Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) is doing well to support people 

16 years and older, who have been identified as having multiple and complex needs. This 

includes people with combinations of mental illness, substance use issues, intellectual 

impairment, acquired brain injury and forensic issues. I consider that MACNI has made a 

clear contribution to better outcomes for some people with co-occurring mental health-

substance use and forensic involvement. However it is only able to provide its services to 

a small fraction of the numbers of people who experience complex needs. 

127 I support the recommendations for improvement made in the joint VAADA-Melbourne 

University submission55 to the Mental Health Royal Commission: Inequalities and 

inequities experienced by people with mental health and substance use issues involved 

in the criminal justice system. 

                                                     
53  ACSO Webpage https://www.acso.org.au/offender-rehabilitation Accessed 22/03/2020

<https://www.acso.org.au/offender-rehabilitation>.
54  VAADA-Melbourne University (2019) Inequalities and inequities experienced by people with mental health and 

substance use issues involved in the criminal justice system. Submission to the Victorian Mental Health Royal 
Commission <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/4815/6643/1257/Victorian_Alcohol_and_Drug_Association_02.pdf>.

55 VAADA-Melbourne University (2019) Inequalities and inequities experienced by people with mental health and 
substance use issues involved in the criminal justice system. Submission to the Victorian Mental Health Royal 
Commission <https://s3.ap-southeast-2.amazonaws.com/hdp.au.prod.app.vic-
rcvmhs.files/4815/6643/1257/Victorian_Alcohol_and_Drug_Association_02.pdf>.
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COVID-19

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19

128 I have consulted with mental health and AOD clinicians around Victoria to attempt to 

identify significant emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence 

of COVID-19. The following paragraphs are based on my own knowledge and also 

information provided to me by these clinicians.  

129 The most significant change identified has been the transition, wherever possible, from 

acute inpatient care to treatment in community settings.  The past several months have 

brought extraordinarily rapid service development to allow people, who previously would 

have been treated in acute inpatient units, to be treated with intensive mental health 

community care. 

130 This change has involved:  

(a) The reconfiguration of care and preferred treatment approaches including 

consideration of changes in the allocation of workforce and other resources with 

possibilities of staff redeployment and bed closures. 

(b) An increased recognition that, for predominantly community based treatment to 

work, it has to be genuinely strengths-based. For some considerable time mental 

health services have aspired to strengths-based approaches however actual 

service delivery has, essentially, been pathology-focused around a dominant 

medical model.  

(c) A greater focus on working in partnerships with consumers and their significant 

others, peer workers, GPs, AOD services and relevant NGOs and NDIS providers 

to create a recovery plan for intensive mental health community care. 

(d) Increased reliance on significant others to monitor the mental health of affected 

family member/s. This has contributed to a greater recognition and appreciation 

of the vital role played by significant others in supporting people with mental 

health issues.  

(e) Community teams being more assertive in contacting consumers and spending 

more time speaking to people over the phone and via telehealth. It is possible 

that consumers having more regular, albeit briefer, contact with clinicians may be 

a more effective model than having less frequent, though longer, in-person 

contacts. 

131 To be safe and effective in providing community care, service providers have had to 

rapidly develop our capacity to work in telehealth modalities. Services have had to build 

capacity to provide accurate, therapeutic, assessments, including risk assessments via 
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telehealth. Workers and services have rapidly developed our familiarity with, and skills in, 

using a range of telehealth platforms and approaches. Assessments have had to broaden 

to include more psychosocial dimensions around the person’s responses to the strains 

and changes associated with COVID-19. By now, most initial assessments include an 

exploration of the person’s access to, comfort with and capacity to utilise telehealth 

options. Working to increase a client’s access to telehealth has now become a routine 

part of practice.  

132 Services and clinicians have been challenged to identify and deploy effective therapeutic 

interventions via telehealth, and to develop strategies to meet the needs of significant 

others whilst working in telehealth modalities. A current challenge is how we can develop 

our recognition of domestic violence, especially given reports of increased domestic 

violence linked with COVID-19 isolation. There are reports that client worker encounters 

tend to be superficial in the initial stages of moving to telehealth. But now, as workers and 

clients have become familiar with telehealth, therapeutic encounters have again tended 

to have more depth.  

133 Many mental health and AOD clients have now indicated a strong preference for 

telehealth support in their own homes rather than having to attend centres. This is 

important, but it is too early to know if this is a universal preference. 

134 Rural and regional services have reported a more ‘level playing field’ with their 

metropolitan counterparts now that most planning meetings are conducted on-line. While 

all Victorian services have become interested in potential savings and efficiencies 

associated with conducting more client-facing work online, the potential savings are 

greatest in rural services. Rural services have always had to contend with the time and 

costs associated with providing services in geographically dispersed areas, whilst 

operating on the same funding formulas as metropolitan services.  

135 Acute mental health inpatient care is also in rapid change as a result of the social 

distancing necessitated by COVID-19. Inpatient units have had to impose restrictions in 

order to function safely in COVID-19 environments. Measures to minimise the risk of 

transmission have included reviewing compliance procedures for locked bed based acute 

units and in some cases transitioning to a locked unit, restricting weekend or other leave 

from the acute unit and imposing restrictions on visitors. One service now requires visitors 

to provide their mobile number upon arrival so that visitors can be sent a text message 

after one hour indicating they should end their visit. It has been reported that, to reduce 

risks of contamination, some inpatient units have evolved an internal ‘pod’ structure –

units within units – with reported positive client feedback around it being a more 

predictable environment. 
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136 There are reports that social distancing has meant acute inpatient staff are spending more 

time away from central staff workstations interacting with clients, with positive patient and 

staff feedback. In some units, temporary restrictions on leave is reported to have led to a 

decrease in substance use, including tobacco use, and a greater uptake of nicotine 

replacement therapies. Reduced substance use is perceived to have contributed to a 

safer environment with the reduction of flash points over substance use and the need for 

staff to police leave provisions. 

137 Reported changes, particularly related to co-occurring mental health and substance use 

concerns, include: 

(a) Reduced access to face to face AOD services has increased the demand for 

mental health services to provide integrated MH-AOD treatment and support.  

(b) Increased use of alcohol in the general community, which includes increased use 

amongst people who receive mental health services. Additionally, changes in 

substance use patterns, as a result of disrupted supply chains, may have 

prompted an increase in alcohol consumption amongst some people with mental 

health-substance use. These factors have increased the demand for mental 

health services to develop their recognition of, and responses to, people with co-

occurring alcohol use issues. One service reports that these factors have brought 

to the fore the need for more supported pathways into AOD residential facilities 

for people with serious mental illness. They contend that, to successfully access 

residential rehabilitation AOD services, some people with serious mental illness 

require more support than the self-directed, self-motivated approach required of 

people in traditional AOD models. 

138 Whole of community crises tend to have the most impact on the most disadvantaged 

members of our society. People who are already experiencing severe disadvantage as a 

result of their co-occurring mental health-substance use and other complex needs may 

well be disproportionally impacted by COVID-19, including by being more at risk of 

contracting the disease. Foremost amongst these groups are likely to be people 

experiencing homelessness as a result of their multiple concerns.  

139 I am optimistic that many of the changes that have arisen from COVID-19 are positive 

and will be of enduring benefit to consumers and significant others. Since 

deinstitutionalisation there has been widespread agreement that mental health services 

should be delivered predominantly in the community. This recognition has sat uneasily 

with the tendency, as demand has grown, for scarce resources to be increasingly devoted 

to inpatient services at the expense of services in the community.  

140 Increased community acceptance of, and skills in engaging in, telehealth offers particular 

advantages to regional and remote communities and suggests further developments that 
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This is the attachment marked ‘GJC-1’ referred to in the witness statement of Gary James Croton 
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PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
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1
 The Melbourne Charter for Promoting Mental Health and Preventing Mental and Behavioural Disorders, 2009.  

VicHealth.  
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2
 Checklist: Dual Diagnosis Capability: Agency / Service Level. Croton, G. 2009 

3
 Checklist: Dual Diagnosis Capability: Clinical Mental Health & Alcohol & Other Drug Clinicians.  

  Croton, G. 2009 
4
 Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis Group, West Hume Dual Diagnosis Group, Dual Diagnosis Hume Education 

Collaborative 

Vignette: 

Ben is a 28-year-old separated father of two young children living in the rural township of Anytown. He 
is currently employed in a local factory.  Ben has a past history with Anytown Community Health 
Service, and has been seen by the Victims Assistance & Counselling Program and generalist counselling 
team in the past. This is his 3rd presentation in two years.  Ben is experiencing anxiety with depressive 
symptoms and has been drinking quite heavily over the past three months.  He has comes in to 
Anytown Community Health Service for help. 

No Wrong Door: 

When Ben arrives at Anytown Community Health Service, and notices signage that states that the 
agency operates under a No Wrong Door philosophy. He will expect to be welcomed to the service 
without prejudice or judgement regardless of his presentation. Ben is shown to a comfortable and safe 
waiting room and is seen by a member of the team relatively soon.  
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5
 (QLD health policy, 2008). 

6
 (Croton, G, 2006. CSAT 2000a). 
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 Sealey. K, 2009 

8
 Good Practice Guide, 2009 
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9
 Service Coordination Tool Template – Appendices 

10
 Victorian Statewide Referral Form 

Vignette: 

Referral & Entry: 

Ben is a self-referral who attends the reception counter at Anytown Community Health Service.  The 
reception staff is able to quickly identify that Ben is upset and intoxicated by asking a couple of key 
questions. The staff believes that Ben needs to talk to someone today. The reception staff contacts the 
intake worker, who can either: 

1.  Provide Ben with reassurance and basic information with an alternative appointment for tomorrow 
when Bens level of intoxication has reduced. Ben would also be provided with name and contact 
number of an identified support person should he need assistance during this time.  

OR 

2.  Provide a basic entry assessment, if the level of intoxication is low. The intake worker will be able to 
determine all of Ben’s concerns and prioritise his needs. Ben is provided with relative information about 
the service, his rights and responsibilities and options. 
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12
 Service Coordination Tool Template:  

• Appendix 1. consumer consent  

• Appendix 2 consumer information 

• Appendix 3 summary and referral 

• Appendix 4 confidential referral cover sheet & acknowledgement 
13

 Victorian Statewide Referral Form (situated on GP computer packages) 
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15
 Victorian SCTT 09  

Vignette: 

Intake & Initial needs identification 

The Intake worker welcomes Ben and conducts a basic assessment and initial needs identification using 
PCP SCTT tools. Utilising the priority tools, it was ascertained that Ben was a priority 3, placed on the 
waiting list and advised that the Drug & Alcohol team would be in contact in the near future. Ben will be 
supported by the Intake Worker via phone contact whilst on the waiting list. 

Ben is given the following documents: 

Consumer consent, service information, privacy document and directline number 
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16
 Towards a Demand Management Framework for Community Health Services, Primary Health Branch.      

Department of Health, Victoria. 
17

 Victorian SCTT 09: 

- Appendix 5: Health Behaviours 

- Appendix 6: Psychosocial profile 

- Appendix 7: Needs for Assistance 
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 Appendix 8: Sample Integrated Mental Health and Alcohol and Drug Comprehensive Assessment form 

Vignette: 

Assessment: 

The Alcohol and Other Drug worker contacted Ben within the week of entry to the service. An 
appointment is made at the earliest opportunity 

During Ben’s appointment, a comprehensive integrated Dual Diagnosis assessment is completed. The 
key identified issue is excessive substance use, the Alcohol and other drug worker will expand the 
assessment to include a more comprehensive Substance Use screening tool. IN addition to this, the 
alcohol and other drug worker will make an appropriate referral to engage other practitioners to work 
collaboratively in the management of other identified issues. 
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0.0 POLICY TITLE:   Assessment & Screening  
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 Working with dual diagnosis: Guidelines for alcohol and other drugs workers. Victorian dual Diagnosis 

Initiative & Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre, 2009. 
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 Mental Health Legal Centre – Advance Directives: 

http://www.communitylaw.org.au/mentalhealth/cb_pages/living_wills.php  
27

 Appendix 9: Integrated Care Coordination Document template 
28

 Appendix 10: Advance Directives Plan template  
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Vignette: 

Care Coordination: 

Ben is allocated a worker who will coordinate a plan for Bens care in consultation with Ben, other 
health providers, any significant others and Ben’s GP. Ben’s goals will be identified and roles and 
responsibilities of each health care provider are clearly articulated in the document.    

Ben will be provided an opportunity to develop his Advance Directives on the consumer recovery plan 
which will be attached to the Care Coordination document. 

Copy of the care coordination plan is forwarded to other key providers and GP, with Ben’s consent. 
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0.0 POLICY TITLE: Care Coordination (Care Planning/Case Management) 
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 Mental Health Legal Centre – Advance Directives: 

http://www.communitylaw.org.au/mentalhealth/cb_pages/living_wills.php  
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Vignette: 

Crisis Management: 

Ben contributed to the development of his own crisis management plan, which has been 
incorporated into his Care Coordination Document.  The plan includes:  

• Precipitants to the re-emerging crisis 
• Early Warning Signs 
• What modifying factors work at making it better? 
• What modifying factors make the problem worse? 
• Current problem solving strategies 
• Support people and contact numbers 
• 24 hour help line numbers 
• Plan for reducing the impact of re-occurring problems.  
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 http://www.mja.com.au/public/issues/xmas/rosenmh/rosen.html  
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STAGE 

Precontemplation  
   

The person is not even considering changing. 
They may be "in denial" about their health 
problem, or not consider it serious. They may 
have tried unsuccessfully to change so many 
times that they have given up. 

Contemplation  
   

The person is ambivalent about changing. 
During this stage, the person weighs benefits 
versus costs or barriers (e.g., time, expense, 
bother, fear). 

Preparation  The person is prepared to experiment with 
small changes. 
   

Action  The person takes definitive action to change 
behaviour. 

Maintenance and 
Relapse 
Prevention  

The person strives to maintain the new 
behaviour 

                                                          

33
  http://www.motivationalinterview.org 

34
  James Prochaska and Carlo Diclemente (1982)
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CHARACTERISTICS 

The person is not even considering changing. 
They may be "in denial" about their health 
problem, or not consider it serious. They may 
have tried unsuccessfully to change so many 
times that they have given up.  

Educate on risks versus benefits and 
positive outcomes related to change 
   

The person is ambivalent about changing. 
During this stage, the person weighs benefits 
versus costs or barriers (e.g., time, expense, 
bother, fear).  

Identify barriers and misconceptions 
Address concerns I
systems  

The person is prepared to experiment with 
small changes.  

Develop realistic goals and timeline 
for change 
Provide positive reinforcement 

The person takes definitive action to change 
behaviour.  

Provide positive reinforcement 

The person strives to maintain the new 
 over the long term.  

Provide encouragement and 
support  

                   

http://www.motivationalinterview.org  

James Prochaska and Carlo Diclemente (1982) 
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STRATEGIES 

Educate on risks versus benefits and 
outcomes related to change  

Identify barriers and misconceptions  
Address concerns Identify support 

 

Develop realistic goals and timeline 
for change  
Provide positive reinforcement  

Provide positive reinforcement  

Provide encouragement and 
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(thoughts/ interpretations) 

C= Consequences 

(emotions/ behaviours/ 
physical reactions) 
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Vignette: 

Consent: 

Ben is offered a consent form from the first point of intake in relation to who will be 
involved in his care and who can be contacted.  Ben is regularly reminded about the 
consent form’s details and offered opportunity to amend this at any given time should 
circumstances change. 
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0.0 POLICY TITLE:   Informed Consent  
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 www.health.vic.gov.au/pcps/coordination . 
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Vignette: 

Discharge: 

Ben attends an appointment with the clinician 6 weeks prior to discharge to discuss creation and 
implementation of a transitional discharge plan. 

Discussion will involve the anticipated number of appointments until actual discharge, frequency 
of appointments, other services to be involved post discharge and what interventions will be 
instigated to prepare for this process. 

Ben, his clinician and all key stakeholders are involved in a case conference and as a group, they 
develop the discharge plan.  

Ben consents for the discharge plan to be provided to his GP and  key service providers that will 
be involved in his care. 

Ben is provided with a “trial” discharge opportunity before actual discharge is instigated. 

A discharge notification form will be forward to other key services after formal discharge is 
complete 
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0.0 POLICY TITLE:   Discharge (Moving over or out) 

 

       

      
          
     








             




            







                



















                                                           

40 Discharge planning and the development of protocols between adult Area Mental Health Services 
and general practitioners (May 2005) 
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   D
ischarge  – Sam

ple Policy Tem
plate  continued: 
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 AIHW, 2005; Croton, 2004 
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42 Department of Human Services, Dual Diagnosis – key directions and priorities for service development - draft 

document (270306) Version 1, 27.03.2006 
43

 Appendix 12: Template - Consumer and Carer Participation Policy for Service Development 
44

 Appendix 13: Template - Consumer and Carer Participation Policy for Service Receipt 
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Issue Intent Practice 
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http://www.health.vic.gov.au/pcps/coordination/sctt2009.htm 

Service Coordination Tool Name: Its use: 

Confidential Referral Cover Sheet 



Consumer Information 
       
 


Summary and Referral Information 

& Vic Statewide Referral Tool: 






Consumer Consent: 


         
        
          


Profile:   Health Behaviours: 
      



Profile:   Psychosocial: 
      


Profile:   Need for Assistance: 
      
    


Care Coordination Plan: 
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Comprehensive Dual Diagnosis Assessment Tool 

 

8 page sample tool d



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alcohol & Other Drug Assessment Tool 

 

2 page sample tool d
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About this Submission: 

Terminology: This submission interchangeably uses the terms ‘dual diagnosis’, ‘co-
occurring mental health-substance use’ and ‘comorbidity’ to describe the situation of, 
and attendant issues around, people experiencing co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns. 

Interactive PDF: Most images in this submission are ‘click-able’ and hyperlink to the 
indicated resource   

 

 

 

 

Disclaimer: 

This submission is drafted from the perspective of a mental health-substance use nurse 
who has worked in diverse mental health and substance treatment settings for 44 years 
and in a dedicated dual diagnosis capacity building role for the past 21 years. The views, 
opinions and recommendations in this submission are those of the author and are not 
necessarily representative of those of any current or past employer. This submission is 
supported by the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative Leadership Group. The views, 
opinions and recommendations in this submission are the authors and are not 
necessarily representative of those of any VDDI-auspice agency or client service.  

 

 

 

 

 

Suggested Reference: 

Croton, G. (2019).  Better Outcomes: Towards a Victorian Complexity-Capable Service 
System. Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System. 
Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative. 
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RC Terms of Reference addressed in this submission 

 

This submission addresses the following RC Terms of Reference (State of Victoria, 2019) 
(in bold text):  

 

• How to most effectively prevent mental illness and suicide, and support people 
to recover from mental illness, early in life, early in illness and early in episode, 
through Victoria’s mental health system, and in close partnership with other 
services. 
 

• How to deliver the best mental health outcomes and improve access to and 
the navigation of Victoria’s mental health system for people of all ages. 

 
• How to best support the needs of family members and carers of people living 

with mental illness. 
 

• How to improve mental health outcomes, taking into account best practice and 
person-centred treatment and care models, for those in the Victorian 
community, especially those at greater risk of experiencing poor mental 
health. 

 
• How to best support those in the Victorian community who are living with 

both mental illness and problematic alcohol and drug use, including through 
evidence-based harm minimisation approaches.  
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1.  
ABOUT CO-OCCURRING MENTAL HEALTH-SUBSTANCE USE CONCERNS 

Terminology 

A range of terms are used to describe the situation and attendant issues of people who 
experience co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns.  

‘Comorbidity’ has been frequently used at an Australian national level and by some 
states. ‘Comorbidity’ has been criticised for its pathological overtones. 

 
‘Co-existing disorders’ is New Zealand’s preferred term (Te Pou, Matua Raki, 2012) 

and has been used to embrace gambling as well as mental health and substance use 
concerns.  
 
‘Co-occurring disorders’ is the USA’s most commonly used term (SAMHSA, 2005) and 
‘concurrent disorders’ is Canada’s preferred term. 
 
‘Dual diagnosis’ has been the United Kingdom’s traditional term (Turning Point, 2004) 
though the term is debated (Hamilton, 2014). A 2011 national guideline adopted the ‘co-
existing’ convention (NICE, 2011). A 2019 guideline (Clinks, 2019) has recently offered 
the acronym ‘COMHAD’ to describe the situation of ‘individuals who use health and 
social care services who are experiencing difficulties with both mental health and 
alcohol/drug use conditions at the same time.’ 

 
‘Dual diagnosis’ has also been Victoria’s, long-standing, preferred term. Given current 
trends towards de-emphasising medical model approaches and developing alternatives 
to traditional models based on psychiatric diagnosis (Johnstone, 2018) (Salkovskis, 
2018)  - including transdiagnostic approaches (Eaton, 2017) - it is timely for Victoria to 
agree an alternative term to ‘dual diagnosis’. 

 

 

Recommendation 1: 
That Victorian DHHS auspice a multi-stakeholder, codesign process to agree and 
promote a more current term than ‘dual diagnosis’ to describe the situation and 
attendant issues of people experiencing co-occurring mental health and substance use 
concerns. 

Page 6  
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Cohorts 

People with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns are not a 
homogenous group. There is a huge variation in the combinations of concerns and in the 
severity of those concerns. Consequently, there is also huge variation in the treatment 
and support needs and preferences of the people involved. 

People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are the expectation not 
the exception in both specialist mental health and substance treatment services however 
there tend to be different predominant cohorts in each sector. Mental health services 
tend more to encounter people with serious mental illness co-occurring with a range of 
substance use concerns. Substance treatment services tend to encounter people with 
more severe substance use concerns co-occurring with high prevalence mental health 
concerns such as anxiety and depression. There is a high prevalence of Post-Traumatic 
Stress Disorder amongst people receiving substance use treatment.  

Several typologies have been proposed to guide services in who has primary treatment 
responsibility for the different predominant cohorts- the two most notable are the USA’s 
four-quadrant model (McDonell M, 2012) and its many adaptations (Marel, 2016) (Drug 
and Alcohol Findings, 2015) and the 3-level schema proposed in the 2007, cross-sector, 
Victorian dual diagnosis policy (DHS, 2007) -see Three level schema for responding to 
dual diagnosis diagram on page 46. 

 

 

 
Quadrant Model of Dual Diagnosis- UK version (Drug and Alcohol Findings, 2015) 
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Some of the most visible cohorts of people with co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns are people experiencing co-occurring: 

• Alcohol Use Disorders (Mild, Moderate or Severe) with Mood or Anxiety Disorders 
• Cannabis Use Disorders with a range of mental health disorders including early 

psychosis  
• Amphetamine Use Disorders with psychotic symptoms 
• Severe mental illness with a wide range of dependant and non-dependant 

substance use disorders 
• Anxiety Disorders with alcohol or other depressant use disorders 
• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder with alcohol or other depressant use disorders 
• Nicotine Use with a range of mental health disorders  
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Relationships between the concerns 

The literature around co-occurring disorders usually proposes four models to summarise 
the possible relationships between the concerns: 

 

1. Common risk factors: posits that common risk factors, such as trauma or poor 
cognitive functioning, may have influenced the person to develop both concerns. 
 

2. Mental health concern leads to substance use concern: included in this 
model are relationships such as:                            
– Self-medication hypothesis in which a person uses substances to alleviate the 
symptoms of a mental health concern e.g. a person developing an alcohol use 
problem as an outcome of using alcohol to relieve anxiety symptoms 
- Dysphoria model argues that life can sometimes have fewer pleasurable 
moments for people with mental health concerns making the person more 
susceptible to the immediate, predictable, rewards of substance use                          
-  Super-sensitivity model posits that some people with mental health concerns, 
whether through symptoms of the illness or the effects of the medications used to 
treat the illness, are exquisitely susceptible to the effects of substances 
 

3. Substance use leads to mental health concern: sometimes a clear causal 
relationship can be observed between substance use and the subsequent 
development of a mental health disorder, for instance in amphetamine psychosis.  
 

4. Bi-directional model: perhaps the most useful model that posits that each 
concern develops in relationship to the other – substance use influences mental 
health symptoms which in turn influence substance use and so on. Most 
commonly, when working with a person with co-occurring concerns, a clear, 
causal relationship of one concern leading to the other cannot be identified with 
confidence.  

In any one person more than one of the above models may apply at different times in 
their progression through and recovery from co-occurring concerns. Regardless of the 
relationships between the concerns a guiding clinical principle is that evidence-based 
treatments should be provided for all the concerns that a person presents with.  
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Challenges  

A range of challenges are encountered by people experiencing, caring for or providing 
services to people with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns. The 
following is a by no means exhaustive list of some of the possible challenges that may be 
encountered by different groups affected by or responding to co-occurring mental health 
and substance use concerns. 

 

 

 

 
Challenges - Persons experiencing co-occurring mental health and substance 
use concerns. 
 
 

 
• Access: to effective treatment and support – there is strong evidence of poor 

access to treatment for either mental health and substance use concerns. Access is 
further compromised when a person has both disorders. A long-standing, often 
identified, issue occurs when a person assessed by mental health services receives 
feedback that before receiving any mental health service they first need to address 
their substance use- only then to be told by AOD services that first need to address 
their mental health concerns ….thus falling through the gaps receiving no 
treatment from either service. 

 
• Stigma and discrimination: Individually mental health and substance use 

concerns are highly stigmatised healthcare needs. When a person experiences both 
concerns, they are likely to experience compounded stigma and discrimination with 
deleterious impacts on quality of life, access to, quality and effectiveness of 
treatment. 
 

• Unfriendly systems: How to sufficiently compartmentalise their mental health 
and substance use concerns to address the concerns in two, often-dissimilar, 
systems in which the treating workers may have poor or no communication about 
the person’s issues? 
 

• Harms and unwanted outcomes:  people with both concerns are more likely to 
experience a significant range of harms and unwanted outcomes than a person 
with only one of the concerns. 
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Challenges - Significant Others 
 
 
• Parallel issues: The challenges experienced by the significant others of people 

with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns tend to parallel those 
of the person with the issues. 
 

• Courtesy stigma: is the ‘experience of stigma as a result of a relationship with, or 
proximity to, a stigmatised person’ (Adfam, 2012). Significant others may 
experience increased isolation and compromised access to supports as a result of 
courtesy stigma. Again, there is ‘compounded stigma’ as a result of the person 
concerned having two of society’s most stigmatised disorders.  

 
• Losses: There is evidence that people caring for a person with both mental health 

and substance use concerns experience greater financial losses and anticipatory 
grief than people caring for someone with only one of the concerns. 
 

• Directions: The significant others of people with co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns may experience dilemmas centred on questions of which 
concern has ‘primacy’, what treatment would be helpful, where and how to access 
treatment and supports and dilemmas of responsibility v consequences 

 
• Information: One of the greatest challenges can be where and how to get reliable 

information. This could be about the concerns that the person they care for is 
experiencing but also could be about how to navigate complex health and social 
services. 
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Challenges – Clinicians and workers 
 
 
• Role-validity, knowledge, skills, confidence: Mental health and substance 

treatment workers primary training is most often principally around single-
disorders – hence they may lack role-validity, skills, knowledge and confidence 
when faced with responding to multiple other concerns.  
 

• Training standards: To date there has seldom been agreed minimum standards 
and curriculum informing workplace training deployed to develop clinician’s 
capacity to respond effectively to people with complex needs 
 

• Agency support: Often workers, through workshop participation, become 
enthused about providing more integrated treatment only to learn that their 
auspice agency’s tools, procedures, clinical leaders, culture and priorities do not 
support this practice development 
 

• Competing priorities: Mental health and substance treatment workers work in 
time and resource-poor, crisis-focused  (VAGO, 2019), pressured environments 
which perforce tend towards minimum, non-integrated, treatment provision. Which 
do not allow the time necessary for activities such as building and maintaining 
effective cross-sector relationships that augur towards cross sector understanding, 
collaboration and consultations and navigable treatment pathways. 
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 Challenges – Local Managers, Agencies, Planning & Funding bodies 
 
 
• Resources: Local Managers, Agencies, Planning & funding bodies are besieged by 

wicked problems around funding, resource allocation, systemic priorities, 
misaligned structural arrangements and layers of workforce challenges. Directions 
are heavily contested and there is an inadequate evidence base to guide decision 
making.  
Recent data (VAGO, 2019) (Perkins, 2019) has graphically demonstrated how 
under-resourced Victorian Mental Health services are to achieve against their 
tasks. In this context, struggling to provide effective mental health services per se, 
it is understandable that the services have made little recent headway in building 
their capacity and routine practice to provide integrated treatment to people 
presenting with dual diagnosis and other complex needs. 
 

• Systemic self-efficacy: In trying to navigate and respond to this plethora of 
complex problems people with management and planning and funding 
responsibilities may have lost their belief that it is possible to deliver a system that 
is effective and efficient in responding to the needs of people with mental health 
concerns – loss of ‘systemic self-efficacy’ .  
 

• Competing reforms: A clear, best practice, goal for services and systems 
attempting to prevent people with dual diagnosis and other complex needs from 
falling through the gaps is the development of a No Wrong Door service 
system. A host of central policy and planning documents in a variety of arenas 
identify the importance of agencies collaborating for best outcomes.  
These worthwhile goals contrast with many of the actual impacts of the last 5-
years evolution of a commissioning, competitive-tendering, funding environment. 
Agencies which were once partners in developing local systemic dual diagnosis 
/complexity-capability may now view other local agencies as competitors and be 
averse to meaningful collaborations and local systems development initiatives.  
 

• Exclusion criteria: Other best practice complexity responses such as active 
welcoming and flexible entry criteria are increasingly less possible due to central 
system design and funding mechanisms. In practice taut, limited, service entry 
criteria function as exclusion criteria and inhibit services and workers from flexibly, 
promptly responding to the diverse needs of the people with multiple and complex 
needs.  
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Dual diagnosis - A wicked problem? 

Wicked problems are problems that are ‘difficult or impossible to solve because of 
incomplete, contradictory, and changing requirements that are often difficult to 
recognize. It refers to an idea or problem that cannot be fixed, where there is no single 
solution to the problem. The use of the term "wicked" here has come to denote 
resistance to resolution, rather than evil’ (APSC, 2007). The Australian Public Service 
Commission identified nine characteristics of wicked problems – these are reproduced 
below in italics and discussed from a dual diagnosis perspective.  

1. Wicked problems are difficult to clearly define. Co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns are not homogenous – there is great variability in the 
combinations and the severity of the concerns. Each person impacted by co-occurring 
mental health and substance use concerns will have unique experiences that shape 
their views of the nature of and possible solutions to the challenges involved.   
 

 
 

2. Wicked problems have many interdependencies and are often multi-
causal. There are multiple, often competing, views about the causes, nature of and 
optimum responses to mental health concerns per se and similar contestability 
around the causes, nature of and responses to substance use concerns. These 
tensions and challenges are magnified when a person has both concerns and there is 
a plethora of consequent impacts on service delivery- for instance 

• an abstinence oriented AOD residential rehabilitation facility refusing to admit 
a person taking psychotropic medication 

• a person assessed by a MH service being advised to resolve their AOD use 
before they can be considered for MH treatment and then receiving mirror 
advice from an assessing AOD service – the MH service perceiving the AOD 
use as ‘primary’, the AOD service perceiving the MH symptoms as ‘primary’ 
and hence the person falling through the gaps, receiving no service from 
either agency  

  
3. Attempts to address wicked problems often lead to unforeseen 

consequences.  Dual diagnosis capacity building efforts focused on building 
relationships between AOD and mental health workers, in pursuit of more navigable 
treatment pathways, have sometimes observed an increase, rather than a decrease, 
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in cross-sector disputes and disappointments as the workers are thrown more 
together and the challenges to cross-sector collaboration become more apparent.  

 
4. Wicked problems are often not stable. There is considerable variation in current 

trends in substance use and multiple, fluid influences impacting mental health and 
substance service delivery. Victoria’s latest ‘ice-epidemic’ brought a new set of 
challenges to both mental health and AOD sectors. Victorian mental health and AOD 
sectors experienced a surge in systemic ‘dual diagnosis capability’ in the wake of the 
2007 cross-sector, dual diagnosis policy - a surge gradually eroded by the multiple 
competing tensions and ongoing changes experienced in both systems.  

 
5. Wicked problems usually have no clear solution. Because of the interplay of:  

• the complexity, variability and dynamic nature of co-occurring mental health 
and substance use concerns,  

• the divergent views about the nature of and solutions to the problems  
• the range of complex logistical, resource and other challenges inherent in 

mental health–substance use treatment delivery  
the challenges around dual diagnosis service provision will never be ‘solved’ with 
any finality. Some strategies to address particular issues will be more effective 
than others. Efforts to achieve better outcomes for people with co-occurring 
mental health-substance use concerns will always need to be iterative – not least 
because of unrelenting systemic ‘churn’ and workforce throughput.  
 

6. Wicked problems are socially complex. A learning from Victoria’s efforts to date 
to address dual diagnosis issues has been that the most effective strategies that 
have influenced service delivery are those which have involved coordinated action by 
a range of stakeholders. The multi-stakeholder, multi-level, collaborative cross-sector 
service delivery changes that ensued from the 2007 cross-sector, dual diagnosis 
policy are an outstanding example. 

 
7. Wicked problems hardly ever sit conveniently within the responsibility of 

any one organisation. At the most elementary level responsibility for addressing 
the challenges of dual diagnosis lie with all specialist mental health and AOD service 
delivery stakeholders. At the same time people with dual diagnosis and other 
complex needs are also highly prevalent in Primary Care / General Practice and tend 
to receive services from, and may be a challenge to, a host of other social and 
healthcare delivery organisations- housing, forensic, general healthcare, educational.  

 
8. Wicked problems involve changing behaviour. This is particularly relevant to the 

challenges around influencing the complex behaviour of mental health and substance 
use counselling and support providers. A consistent finding (Moyers, 2015) is that the 
principle determinant of client outcomes is the relationship between client and 
counsellor and there are multiple complex factors impacting on service provider’s 
capacities to develop the safe, collaborative relationships necessary for change to 
occur. Workplace culture is a particularly salient factor. There can be an inverse 
relationship between a clinician’s qualifications and their receptivity to further 
developing their skills. Sustained, complementary diverse, coherent, evolving, 
strategies are necessary to influence complex behaviours such as individual clinician’s 
healthcare service delivery.   

 
9.  Some wicked problems are characterised by chronic policy failure. Policy and 

funding bodies face an intimidating array of challenges in devising policies to address 
issues that transcend traditional service system boundaries. Victoria’s 2007 cross-
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sector, dual diagnosis policy7 is a standout in the Australian landscape – few other 
Australian policies have had a significant, enduring impact on service delivery and 
client outcomes.  

 

 

Recommendation 2: 
That systems development initiatives crafted to address the issues around co-
occurring mental health–substance use issues employ primarily collaborative and 
iterative strategies and are devised with a robust recognition of the complexity of the 
challenges. 

Page 16  
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Dual Diagnosis Capability to Complexity Capability 

People who present to services with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns 
seldom have only mental health and substance use concerns. For good reasons they are 
at increased risk of also experiencing a range of other concerns and needs for service. 
This recognition has given rise to the phrase of people with ‘dual diagnosis and other 
complex needs.’  
 

 
The United Kingdom’s All-Party Parliamentary Group on Complex Needs and Dual 
Diagnosis (APPG-CNDD, 2013) defines people with complex needs as:  

• ‘A person with ‘complex needs’ is someone with two or more needs affecting their 
physical, mental, social or financial wellbeing.  

• Such needs typically interact with and exacerbate one another leading to 
individuals experiencing several problems simultaneously. 

• These needs are often severe and/or long standing, often proving difficult to 
ascertain, diagnose or treat. 

• Individuals with complex needs are often at, or vulnerable to reaching crisis point 
and experience barriers to accessing services; usually requiring support from two 
or more services/agencies.  

• Someone described as having complex needs will have (although not limited to) a 
co-morbidity of two or more of the following: 

o Mental health issues 
o Substance use issues 
o A dual diagnosis of mental health and substance use issues 
o A physical health condition 
o A learning disability 
o A history of offending behaviour 
o A physical disability 
o Employment problems 
o Homelessness or housing issues  
o Family or relationship difficulties 
o Domestic violence 
o Social isolation 
o Poverty 
o Trauma (physical, psychological or social) 
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• These needs are often severe, longstanding, difficult to diagnose and therefore to 
treat. Ongoing inequalities continue to exist and are only likely to increase as 
people live longer with a wider range of needs.’ 

 

Cline and Minkoff, architects of the Comprehensive Continuous System of Care 
(CCISC) model profiled in the final chapter of this submission, note that ‘in real world 
behavioural health and health systems, individuals and families with multiple co-
occurring needs are an expectation, not an exception. Individuals and families not only 
have substance use and mental health issues, they frequently have medical issues, legal 
issues, trauma issues, housing issues, parenting issues, educational issues, vocational 
issues and cognitive/learning issues. In addition, these individuals and families are 
culturally and linguistically diverse. In short, these are people and families who are 
characterized by “complexity”, and they tend to have poorer outcomes and higher costs 
of care. (Cline, 2009) 

However, instead of systems being designed to clearly welcome and prioritize these 
complex individuals and families with high risk and poor outcomes, individuals and 
families with complexity have historically been experienced as “misfits” at every level. 
This realization has become a major driver for comprehensive system change. For 
systems with scarce resources to successfully address the needs of the individuals and 
families with complex co-occurring issues who are the “expectation”, it is not adequate 
to fund a few “special programs” to work around a fundamentally mis-designed system. 
We need to engage in a process of organizing everything we do, at every level, with 
every scarce resource we have, to be about all the complex needs of the people and 
families seeking help. (Cline, 2009) 

 

 

Complexity Videos 

VDDI-NEXUS have developed a series of short 
videos profiling recovery stories that highlight 
and personalise the complex range of issues and 
challenges also experienced by people with or 
caring for someone with substance use and 
mental health issues. These are real and lived 
individual experiences. Some of the stories 
contain sensitive and confronting material.  

 

They can be accessed at www.straightup.org.au/  
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2.  

Why people with dual diagnosis & other complex needs must 
be at the centre of mental health reform 

 

 

 

 

In order to be successful against its mandate it is critically important that the Royal 
Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System places people with dual diagnosis and 
other complex needs at the centre of their recommendations for mental health reform. 
There are three principal reasons for this priority (Croton, 2010):  

1. Prevalence  
 

2. Harms  
 

3. Potential for better outcomes  
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1. Prevalence – the expectation not the exception 

If a person experiences either a mental health or a substance use concern they are, for 
good reasons, at a greatly increased risk of experiencing both concerns together.  

I. People with co-occurring substance concerns are the expectation not the 
exception amongst people receiving treatment for mental health 
concerns. 
 

II. People with co-occurring mental health concerns are the expectation not the 
exception amongst people receiving treatment for substance use 
concerns. 

 
III. People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are highly 

prevalent in a range of service systems including the justice system  
 

IV. People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are highly 
prevalent amongst people accessing General Practice. 
 

V. People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns are common in 
the general population 
 

 

 

See Prevalence Snapshots on following page 
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Dual Diagnosis Prevalence ‘snapshots’ 

People with psychosis 
National Report Card on Mental Health (NMHC, 2013)  

 

Youth 
National Survey MH Australian Children Adolescents 2013-14 

(Lawrence D, 2015)  

 

 
Mental Health & AOD settings  

(Deady, 2014) 

 

 
Emergency Departments  

(ACEM, 2019) 

 
Among people seeking help from EDs for mental 

health crises, 1/3rd have substance use recorded 
as a feature of their presentation 

 
Prisoners  

(Young, 2019) 

 

Coroner 
(Coroners Court, 2017) 

 
 

Methamphetamine-Mental Health 
(McKetin R, 2006) 

 
 

Prevalence of psychosis among 
methamphetamine users 

11 times > than  general population 
 

 
General Population 

Australian 2007 NSMHWB (Slade, 2009)  

 
 

AOD Residential Rehabilitation 
(Odyssey House, 2015) 

 
 
2014-15: 46 % of clients 
reported co-existing mental illness 
such as depression, anxiety, bipolar 
disorder, schizophrenia, PTSD or 
borderline personality disorder. 
 
2013-14: 57% of clients had a 
dual diagnosis  

 

 
General Practice 

(Hickie I, 2001)  

12% of GP attenders had comorbid mental 
health-substance use 
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Recommendation 3: 
That, given  

• the prevalence of people with mental health concerns presenting to Victorian 
AOD services  

• the numbers of people with mental concerns receiving services from Victorian 
AOD services  

that the Royal Commission extends its purview and recommendations to include 
reforms in the AOD system towards more effective response to people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use concerns.  

Page 22  
 

 

Recommendation 4: 
That Australia’s National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing be funded to occur at 
5-yearly intervals.  

Page 22  
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2.  Harms associated with co-occurring mental health and substance use 
concerns 
 

 

People with co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns, compared to people 
with only one of the concerns, are at a substantially greater risk of experiencing diverse 
harms and unwanted outcomes including: 

• Increased treatment costs 
• More frequent relapse 
• More frequent hospitalisations 
• Physical disorders 
• Double stigma 
• Blood-borne infections 
• Compounded trauma & losses experienced by significant others 
• Forensic involvement  
• Housing difficulties / homelessness 
• Poverty 
• Suicide risk 
• Unemployment and work instability  
• Violence and exploitation  

The harms and unwanted outcomes associated with co-occurring mental health-
substance use disorders are reflected in: 

• Mainstream media- recent, confronting, Victorian tragedies have involved 
people with ineffectively addressed co-occurring mental health-substance use 
concerns. Media reports of events involving people with co-occurring 
Amphetamine Use Disorders-Mental Health are daily fare. Much of the reporting 
of these issues contributes to stigma and impaired access to treatment (AOD 
Media Watch, 2019)   

• Coroners reports (Coroners Court, 2017)  
• Emergency Department reports (ACEM, 2019)   
• Forensic system reports (Young J, 2018)   
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• Housing and homelessness reports (Flatau, 2013) 
• Physical Health reports  
• General Practice reports  
• Mental Health specific reports   
• Substance treatment specific reports   

 

 

Recommendation 5: 
That the Royal Commission recommend the funding of a Victorian study to identify 
principal harms and estimated costs, across healthcare and social services, associated 
with people experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns.   
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3. Potentials for better outcomes  

In any one individual with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns each 
concern influences the other in:  

• their development,  
• their severity,  
• their response to treatment and  
• their relapse circumstances.   

Because each concern has such an influence on the other any response that only focuses 
on one of the concerns (the nominated ‘target’ of the treating worker or service) will 
tend to be less successful than a holistic response that identifies and works with the 
complexity of concerns that a person presents with. The corollary of this is that, if AOD-
mental health clinicians, agencies and systems can build their capacity to recognise and 
respond effectively to co-occurring concerns they will be more successful in their 
treatment of ‘target’ concerns which will facilitate better outcomes for people affected by 
co-occurring mental health -substance use concerns.  

 
 

 

Implications for the Royal Commission 

An implication of the:  
• prevalence of people with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns 
• significant harms and poor outcomes associated with co-occurring mental health 

and substance use concerns and other complex needs 
is that any mental health reform not designed around the expectation of dual diagnosis 
and complex needs will be less successful. 

If the Royal Commission places people with co-occurring mental health and substance 
use concerns and other complex needs at the centre of their recommendations for 
systems reform they will be more effective in addressing the mental health needs of ALL 
Victorians.  

  

 

Recommendation 6: 
That the Royal Commission places people with co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns and other complex needs at the centre of their 
recommendations for systems reform 
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3. 

Victoria’s evolution thus far: 

 

Of all Australian states Victoria has had the longest standing, most significant, 
investment in achieving better outcomes for people with co-occurring mental health-
substance use concerns. Victoria has been in active in developing systemic ‘dual 
diagnosis capability’ since 1998. Discussed below are: 

• Victoria’s 2014 Mental Health Act  
• Victorian Dual Diagnosis Policy 
• The Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative 
• Homeless Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiative  
• Landmarks in Victoria’s evolution towards systemic dual diagnosis capability 
• Impacts of work to date. 
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Victoria’s 2014 Mental Health Act 

Victoria’s 2014 Mental Health Act is the only such act in Australia containing the principle 
that …persons receiving mental health services should have their medical and other 
health needs, including any alcohol and other drug problems, recognised and responded 
to. While this is a systems-leading development the mental health workforce and mental 
health system experience a range of challenges in meeting the spirit and intent of this 
principle.  

  

 

 

 

Recommendation 7: 
That the office of the Victorian Chief Psychiatrist be asked to write a Chief Psychiatrists 
Guideline around this Mental Health Act principle. 
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Recommendation 8: 
That the Mental Health Branch in partnership with Drug Treatment creates a State 
Chief Addiction Psychiatrist position, whose role is to influence the dual 
diagnosis/complexity-capability of all Victorian psychiatrists and addiction medicine 
specialists employed in Victorian mental health-substance treatment services 

Page 27  
 

 

Recommendation 9: 
That the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre be funded to develop National  
Guidelines on the management of co-occurring mental health and alcohol and other 
drug and conditions in mental health treatment settings that complement  their 2016 
National Guidelines on the management of co-occurring alcohol and other drug and 
mental health conditions in alcohol and other drug treatment settings. 

Page 27  
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Victorian Dual Diagnosis policy 

A watershed in Victoria’s evolving responses was the 2007 cross-sector dual diagnosis 
policy Dual Diagnosis: Key Directions and Priorities for Service Development 
(DHS, 2007).  The policy offered all stakeholders an evidence-informed vision of how the 
AOD and mental health treatment sectors will look, feel, behave and interact when 
providing effective responses to the various cohorts of people with dual diagnosis. 

At the heart of the policy is an operationally-achievable definition of integrated 
treatment: ‘Integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the 
client’s substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 
when clinicians from separate agencies agree on an individual treatment plan addressing 
both disorders and then provide treatment. This integration needs to continue after any 
acute intervention by way of formal interaction and co-operation between agencies in 
reassessing and treating the client.’ 

The policy’s vision and strategies towards a No Wrong Door service system and its 
unambiguous statements that ‘dual diagnosis is core business’ for mental health and 
AOD services furthered the policy’s potential to influence the mental health and AOD 
sectors towards integrated service delivery. 

The policy includes fine-grained, time-lined, Service Development Outcomes (KPI’s) that 
service managers were obliged to report on. These include: 

• Universal screening 
• Tiered ‘dual diagnosis capability’ of workers  
• Mental health and AOD services to establish partnerships and mechanisms to 

support integrated assessment and treatment 
• Outcomes and service responsiveness for dual diagnosis clients to be monitored 

and regularly reviewed 
• Consumer and carer involvement in the planning and evaluation of service 

responses. 

In 2017 Borgermans and Devroey (Borgermans, 2017), reflecting on the pan-European 
EU Project INTEGRATE, observe that ‘any policy on integrated care should be a tripartite 
of mission, vision and strategy towards the range of factors that influence the successful 
development of integrated care’. This submission argues that the 2007 Victorian dual 
diagnosis policy abundantly meets those criteria and is a landmark Australian example of 
central policy influencing the development of integrated care. The Victorian policy, of 
comparable Australian state-level policies, is the most robust and influential in its vision 
of and strategies towards integrated service delivery. 

The Victorian dual diagnosis policy was successful for a number of years in positively 
influencing practice across three sectors. The evidence informed vision that it offered 
provided a clear central focus around which all Victorian stakeholders – AOD and mental 
health managers, workers, clinicians and VDDI workers were able to unite and 
coordinate their efforts around. Chapter 5 discusses the potential benefits of and an 
approach to renewing the policy for the current Victorian environment. 
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The Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI) 

Created in 2002 the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI) is a cross-sector 
(Alcohol and Drug, Mental Health Community Support and Clinical Mental Health) 
initiative funded by the Victorian Department of Health, to assist mental health and drug 
and alcohol clinicians, agencies and sectors to develop their capacity to recognise and 
respond effectively to people with co-occurring mental health and substance use 
concerns. 

The VDDI’s structure includes four metropolitan agencies with links to VDDI workers 
embedded in each rural region. The VDDI is coordinated by the VDDI Leadership 
Group (VDDILG) and the VDDI Rural Forum (VDDIRF). Metropolitan lead agencies 
are funded for a range of positions including psychiatrist and specialist youth workers 
and to provide supports to rural VDDI workers and their regions.   
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In December 2016 Victorian DHHS-Mental Health Branch (DHHS, 2016) defined the 
VDDI’s role as:  
Dual Diagnosis services aim to improve treatment outcomes for individuals who have 
co-existing mental health and substance use issues.  
Services include: 

• education and training for mental health, drug and alcohol and MHCSS staff,  
• support to organisations to develop dual diagnosis capabilities, and  
• clinical consultations in collaboration with primary case managers.    

 
 

In December 2018 Victorian DHHS-Drug Treatment (DHHS, 2018) further defined the 
VDDI’s role as: 
Purpose 
The VDDI supports the development of better treatment practices and collaborative 
relationships between AOD treatment and mental health services. The key activities 
of the VDDI are:  

• the development of local networks 
• training, consultation and modelling of good practice through direct clinical 

intervention and shared care arrangements. 
 

Target group 
Mental health and AOD treatment workers who require support to respond to clients 
with concurrent AOD and mental health issues, and people who are experiencing 
issues related to concurrent AOD and mental health issues. 
 
Key service requirements 
The initiative includes the following functions. 

• Develop co-operative working relationships between mental health and AOD 
treatment services within the relevant area service catchment. This should 
particularly address areas of access, assessment and the development of 
effective treatment planning. 

• Provide training and consultation to all community mental health and AOD 
treatment services within the catchment with a strong focus on building 
capacity within the services to respond more effectively to people with a dual 
diagnosis.  

• Provide direct service to clients with a serious mental illness and substance 
use problems with a focus on developing and modelling good practice. This 
may be by providing a limited direct service and intensive 
support/consultation to case managers on specific cases. 

 
 
The view of the author -a biased VDDI worker ☺ - is that the VDDI has proven to be a 
worthwhile investment in building systemic dual diagnosis capability. This view is 
supported by the 2004 (Roberts B. B., 2004) and 2011 (Australian Healthcare 
Associates, 2011) evaluations, discussed below.  
 
The VDDI has a productive, innovative and resilient workforce notable for the passion 
and commitment of its workers. An interesting ‘by-product’ of the VDDI is the numbers 
of workers who, after working in the VDDI, have gone on to other roles in which they 
have continued to influence local and systemic dual diagnosis capability.  
 
One of the VDDI’s strengths has been its diffused, localised structures which have 
allowed the VDDI to develop in response to local needs and priorities. While that 
structure has significant advantages it has, in some respects, been a challenge that has 
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impacted on the direction of the initiative. Some regions have diverted their VDDI 
funding to other strategies and priorities.  
 
While there have been some successes (VDDI-Nexus, 2012) the lead agencies have 
experienced geographical and logistical challenges in acquitting their responsibilities to 
support rural regions. The VDDI-Rural Forum, which with the support of VDDI-Nexus 
meets 3-monthly in Melbourne, has been an outstanding success in supporting the 
capacity-building work of isolated rural workers (DHHS, 2015). The VDDI-RF has been a 
template model for other healthcare initiatives attempting to support the work of 
isolated rural speciality workers.  
 
The VDDI structure included a dedicated VDDI-Education and Training Unit in the 
period 2005-2015. The VDDI-ETU had significant achievements in coordinating and 
supporting VDDI work, in curriculum design and development, in influencing 
undergraduate course content and, with co-located VDDI-Nexus, in addressing dual 
diagnosis in particular populations. (VDDI-ETU, 2012) (VDDI-ETU, 2012b) (VDDI-Nexus, 
2015) 
 

 

Recommendation 10: 
1. That the VDDI be reviewed state-wide against its role descriptions 

 
2. That the VDDI continue to receive ongoing funding  

 
3. That consideration be given to broadening the VDDI’s mandate to achieving 

better outcomes for people with ‘dual diagnosis and other complex needs’ 
 

4. That consideration be given to what strategies (role description / structure / 
accountability points) could further contribute to the VDDI’s effectiveness?  
 

5. That consideration be given to refunding a VDDI Education and Training 
Unit with a remit to influence the complexity-capability of AOD-MH workforce 
professional development, dedicated curriculum development and the content 
of a range of undergraduate healthcare courses  
 

6. That funding be allocated to support the 3-monthly meetings of the VDDI-
Rural Forum 
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Homeless Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiative (HYDDI) 

HYDDI, funded through the National Partnership Agreement on Homelessness in 
partnership with Victorian DHS,  is a dual diagnosis service response placed within the 
youth homelessness service sector of each DHS region - approximately 8 workers across 
the state. The role of a HYDDI clinician is to identify symptoms of mental illness and 
substance use issues, maximise recovery and assist to establish service linkages for  
young homeless people who are in receipt of homelessness assistance. 

 

HYDDI Role Components /Functions 

HYDDI eligibility requirements are: 

• an impacting substance use and mental health issue (no formal diagnosis 
required) 

• a primary youth housing case manager 
• an age of 16 to 25 years. 

Regions with HYDDI workers have been positive about their impacts however the 
initiative has been impacted by annual funding uncertainties that have contributed to 
worker throughput and difficulties in filling positions.  

 

 

Recommendation 11: 
1. That there be an evaluation of the impacts of HYDDI initiative to date 

 
2. That the HYDDI role description be updated 

 
3. That HYDDI be extended to other Victorian regions 

 
4. That strategies be devised to address annual funding tensions 
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Landmarks in Victoria’s evolution towards systemic dual diagnosis 
capability 

1886 • Victorian Royal Commission on Asylums for the  Insane & 
Inebriate- The Zox Commission - Report here 

1998 
 

• McDermott and Pyett’s Not Welcome Anywhere report  
 

 

• SUMHNet: Substance Use Mental Health Network formed. A 
state-wide coalition of health care providers, consumers and carers 
with an interest in dual diagnosis. SUMHNet was auspiced by 
VICSERV and met regularly till 2002. 
 

• SUMITT: Substance Use Mental Illness Treatment Team pilot 
service.  A partnership of two central policy and planning bodies - the 
(then) Victorian Mental Health Branch and the Drugs Policy Branch - 
created the SUMITT pilot in the western regions of Melbourne and 
rural Victoria. Direct service and capacity building functions  

 
• Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis cross-sector project commenced in 

NE Victoria 
 

• Conference: Problematic Drug and Alcohol Use and Mental Illness 
auspiced by Connexions at Melbourne University 

2001 
 

• VDDI rural forum formed (active & ongoing) 
 

2002:  • Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (VDDI): Commenced. Current  
 

2003 

• 5 metro VDDI specialist youth dual diagnosis workers positions 
instituted 
 

• 21 Mobile Support & Treatment Teams dual diagnosis positions 
created 
 

• Victorian Travelling Fellowship – VDDI fellow undertook 6-week 
fellowship investigating integrated treatment responses in UK, USA 
and NZ with subsequent report 
 

2004 

• Statewide Dual Diagnosis Initiative Evaluation 
 

• Creation of Dual Diagnosis Australia & New Zealand – 
www.dualdiagnosis.org.au website  
 

2005 

• Rotations project: Funded mental health or AOD workers to 
undertake a 3-month rotation in the ‘opposite’ sector as core of a 12-
month staff development and education process. Evaluation available. 
 

• State-wide Dual Diagnosis Education & Training Unit: The VDDI 
E&T Unit developed nationally recognised diploma level dual diagnosis 
competencies  

 
• Strengthening psychiatrist support project: Extra specialist MH-

SU psychiatrist time for the four lead agencies 
2006  
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• At State Government cabinet level, a dedicated Ministerial position for 
Mental Health and Drugs was created.  

• At the central policy and planning level, the former Mental Health 
Branch and the Drugs Policy Branch merged into the Division of 
Mental Health and Drugs 

 
2007 

 
• Policy: Launch of the state-wide, cross-sector ‘Dual Diagnosis: Key 

directions & priorities for service development’ policy 7.  
 

• VDDI Aboriginal Dual Diagnosis Project Phase 1 
 

• Drs Minkoff & Cline – CCISC - 1-day forum 
 

• Screening for and assessment of co-occurring substance use and 
mental health disorders by Alcohol & Other Drug and Mental Health 
Services  

• Daylesford VDDI conference 
 

2008 

• ISI commences: 27 Victorian NGO AOD agencies funded under ISI 
 

• 6 Victorian General Practice Divisions received ‘Can Do’ Grants 
Program Comorbidity Projects 
 

• VDDI Screening and Assessment Training for AOD workers trained 
>500 AOD clinicians from > 80 agencies across Victoria. 
 

• Gippsland VDDI conference 
 

• Suite of Checklists of Dual Diagnosis Capability – Agency & 
Clinicians levels published 

 

2009 

• Creation of Dual Diagnosis Support Victoria –web2 social 
networking site(currently c. 2,800 members)  
 

• Beechworth ISI / VDDI conference 
 

• BUDDYS – Building Up Dual Diagnosis Youth Service – VDDI/ ISI 
partnership addressing the issues around dual diagnosis in younger 
people and their families 

2010 

 
• Evaluation: of the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Platform 

 
• HYDDI – Homeless Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiative positions 

commenced around Victoria 
 

• Lorne VDDI/ISI conference 
 

2011 

• VDDI capability project 
 

• Werribee ISI/VDDI conference – Drs Minkoff & Cline keynotes 
 

• BUDDHAS – Building Up Dual Diagnosis Holistic Aged Services  

2012 
 

• Withdrawal Guidelines in Mental Health settings 
 

2013  
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• Aboriginal Dual Diagnosis Supervision Suite of Resources 
 

2014 
 

• Victorian Mental Health Act (complexity content)  
 

2015 

• VDDI ETU sunset 
 

• Older Persons Dual Diagnosis manual 
 

• Youth Dual Diagnosis Manual 

2016 
 

• VDDI Conference 
 

2017 

• Reasons for Use Package 
 

• NEXUS videos 
 

• Before During After Harm Reduction Tool (BDA) 
 

2018 
 

• Dual Diagnosis Residential Rehabilitations  
 

2019 
 

• VDDI form – Peering into the future 
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 Impacts of work to date 

There have been two relevant Victorian evaluations: 
• 2004 - Statewide Dual Diagnosis Initiative Evaluation conducted by Turning 

Point (Roberts B. B., 2004)  
• 2011 - Evaluation of the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (Australian 

Healthcare Associates, 2011) 
Both evaluations are available by request 

Also relevant is a subsequent 2014 thesis: Dual diagnosis discourse and narratives 
in the State of Victoria 1985‐‐2012  (Roberts B. , 2014) 

Broader implications 
Finding common ground across the specialist MH and AOD sectors and 
combatting the marginalisation of people with a dual diagnosis has 
been an ongoing challenge as social stigma and the social and structural 
determinants of ill-health have endured. Progress has been slow. This 
case study concludes, however, with a note of hope that the learning 
from ongoing dual diagnosis discourse will help to resolve wider 
systemic questions as well as those specific to dual diagnosis. An 
overarching finding from my research is that a focus on dual diagnosis 
has been a (limited) step towards a larger goal, namely a better quality, 
more effective response to complex, multiple needs, moving beyond 
dual diagnosis, as one clinician put it, to ‘health’. Dual diagnosis 
discourse includes key contemporary issues in health care delivery: 

individualised and comprehensive care, workforce planning and development, sustainability and 
quality assurance. In particular my work recommends that better interprofessional and 
intersectoral practices are critical factors in the wider public health vision of person-centred care. 
This thesis also clearly highlights that success in these realms entails cultural change: longstanding 
beliefs, practices and hierarchies may be threatened; organisations and professions may not 
survive in their current form. The initiatives undertaken in Victoria to improve dual diagnosis 
capability have demonstrated the effectiveness of champions and catalysts working at the service 
level to provide education, training, mentoring and supervision, supported by top-down policy 
direction. The reported unevenness of success, on the other hand, underlines the inadequacy of 
funding in relation to the magnitude of the task, and the need for funding models to stimulate 
linkages and shared care. 
Finally, the overall intention of this thesis was to provide a detailed analysis of the development of 
dual diagnosis discourse in the context of a particular time and place, its implications for service 
providers within those sectors, for policy makers in government and potentially its meaning for 
consumers and for other sectors. By studying, in context, the operation of a medical construct, I 
have highlighted two things. First, that challenging the single-diagnosis approach is a step towards 
and can give impetus to health and social care that sees and respects the whole person. Secondly, 
the path towards such a perspective continues to be limited by stigma and cultural barriers. 
Together these findings contribute a fresh perspective to dual diagnosis discourse. The thesis 
contributes to the body of qualitative research on the history and course of efforts to develop 
appropriate treatment and care for people experiencing difficulties with their mental health and 
their use of alcohol and other drugs. In doing so, the thesis also illuminates the development and 
implications of a medical construct over time in a particular context, adding to arguments for 
quality improvement, interdisciplinary, intersectoral workforce development in an integrated, 
adequately funded health and social support system. 

 
Excerpt: Dual diagnosis discourse and narratives in the State of Victoria 1985‐2012. 

(Roberts B. , 2014) 
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There have been significant broad gains in the AOD and mental health service system’s 
capacity to recognise when people have co-occurring mental health-substance use 
concerns. Most mental health and AOD workers now have a nuanced understanding of 
the impacts and interplays of co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns. 

There have been outstanding examples of workers and service systems being innovative, 
creative and effective in delivering integrated treatment. Those examples tend to be the 
exception rather than routine practice, especially in highly-pressured, under-funded, 
Clinical Mental Health environments (VAGO, 2019).  Clinical Mental Health services tend 
to have advanced skills and practice in particular aspects of integrated treatment (for 
instance responding to iatrogenic withdrawal in inpatient units) but there are ongoing 
tensions, in many sites, in regard to responding to people with dual diagnosis as core 
business, integrated assessment, cross-sector treatment pathways and the routine 
provision of integrated, 1-stop-shop treatment.   

Substance treatment workers have been active in developing their practice to be able to 
respond effectively to people with co-occurring high-prevalence disorders, trauma and 
personality issues. Tensions in the AOD sector are principally around timely access and 
responding to people with long-term needs, acute suicidality and risk.  

The 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy had significant impact upon service delivery for 
several years, but its influence has now waned with the impacts of reforms, workforce 
changes and workloads in both mental health and AOD service systems. There were 
significant broad developments towards an actual No Wrong Door service system in the 
wake of the 2017 policy. These developments were eroded by the evolution of a 
commissioning, competitive tendering, for-profit, environment.  

The advent of the NDIS has meant a significant loss of the MHCSS sectors capacity to 
rapidly, flexibly respond to people with risk associated with Serious Mental Illness–
Substance Use. 
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4. 

Challenges: 

Responding to the issues around dual diagnosis and other complex needs is a complex 
(wicked) problem with a plethora of challenges. Discussed in this section are some of our 
most pressing, current challenges: 

• Dual Cumulative Stigma 
• Access to services  
• National Disability Insurance Scheme  
• Systemic responsibility 
• Reforms- Potential Pitfalls  
• Systemic self-efficacy  

 

Dual Cumulative Stigma 

The impacts of mental health disorder stigma are well known and there has been some 
progress in addressing mental health stigma and discrimination. Less generally 
recognised and barely addressed is the stigma experienced by people with substance use 
disorders. Experiencing a substance use disorder remains heavily conflated with and 
impacted by myths around moral weakness. There is now a body of literature that 
identifies some of the ways in which the stigma associated with substance use disorders 
impacts negatively on outcomes including: 

• Accessing treatment: people are reluctant to disclose stigmatised disorders and 
hence have compromised access to treatment. (Cumming, 2016)This issue is 
compounded in rural regions where there are fewer providers, less choice in provider 
and greater risk of a person being visible with substance use-mental health concerns.  
 

• Stigma from health care providers: people with substance use concerns may be 
excluded from or receive less than optimal treatment because of health care 
provider’s perception that they are less deserving, that they have inflicted the health 
care need on themselves (NCETA, 2006) . A 2013 review (van Boekel, 2013) of 28 
studies of health professionals’ attitudes and behaviours to people with substance 
use disorders found: 

▪ negative attitudes to service users. 
▪ less engaged and have diminished empathy 
▪ patients feel disempowered and tend to have poorer treatment outcomes 
▪ professionals lack education, training and support to enable them to work 

effectively with this group of health treatment consumers 

 
• Stigma from health care planners: similar to provider’s stigma, people with 

substance use concerns may not have needed services funded or available to them 
because of planning/funding bodies perception that they are less deserving- ‘there 
are no votes in drug and alcohol’. 
 

• Self-stigma: people experiencing substance use concerns tend to have the same 
beliefs as the broader community and hence tend to internalise social stigma, have 
very negative self-esteem and this is often a significant barrier to effective treatment 
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• Social exclusion as a result of stigma is a barrier to re-integration 

Australia’s National Drug Strategy 2010-2015 (MCDA, 2011)  aspired to ‘develop a 
sustained and comprehensive stigma reduction strategy to improve community and 
service understanding and attitudes towards drug dependence, help seeking and the 
related problems of the individual’. There appears to have been no progress against this 
strategy. In fact, many of the responses to the issues around methamphetamine appear 
to have exacerbated stigma. 

The families of people with substance use concerns experience ‘courtesy stigma’ often 
with parallel experiences and feelings to the person with the substance use disorder, 
feelings of failure and guilt and inhibitions re accessing supports.  

Dual stigma: People with co-occurring mental health and substance use concerns 
experience compounded dual stigma consequent on having two, heavily stigmatised 
concerns. This double-stigma has compounded effects in regard to access to, quality and 
effectiveness of treatment and support and recovery from mental health-substance use 
concerns. Families and significant others, of people with co-occurring mental health-
substance use concerns experience parallel, compounded, dual ‘courtesy dual stigma’ 
which impact negatively on their lives and their capacities to support the person with the 
concerns.  

There is now a substantial evidence base to guide systems wishing to address the stigma 
associated with substance use concerns (Global Commission on Drug Policy, 2017) 
(National Academies of Sciences, 2016) . There is potential, in addressing substance use 
stigma, to improve outcomes for people with co-occurring mental health and substance 
use concerns.  

 

Recommendation 12: 
1. That a range of strategies be funded to address  

• the stigma associate with substance use disorders per se  
• the impacts of dual stigma 

 
2. That these strategies include strategies targeting the beliefs and attitudes of a 

range of relevant healthcare providers 
 

3. That policy and resources be devoted to addressing how welcoming mental 
health and AOD services are – including physical layout, induction priorities and 
requirements and clinician and in developing worker competencies in creating a 
welcoming, collaborative, safe engagement with people 
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Access 

 

 
 
 
The seminal Not Welcome Anywhere report (McDermott, 1993) was the first Victorian 
report to highlight that people with co-occurring mental health–substance use concerns 
(serious mental illness cohort) frequently fall through the gaps in our service systems, 
tending to  
a) access many services  
b) with usually the only service they receive being referral onto another service. 

Since then the dual diagnosis literature has frequently identified the concern that a 
person with dual diagnosis, on presenting to a mental health service, will be advised to 
resolve their substance use before they can be considered for mental health treatment 
and then receive mirror advice from an assessing AOD service – the person falling 
through the gaps, receiving no service from either agency. Variations of this scenario still 
occur in Victoria in 2019. 

The goal of a No Wrong Door service system developed from recognition that people 
with mental health-substance use concerns frequently fall through the gaps.  A No 
Wrong Door service system is one in which ‘when clients appear at a facility that is not 
qualified to provide some type of needed service, those clients should carefully be guided 
to appropriate, cooperating facilities, with follow-up by staff to ensure that clients 
receive proper care (SAMHSA, 2005). 

No wrong door refers to ‘formal recognition by a service system that individuals with co-
occurring disorders may enter a range of community service sites; that they are a high 
priority for engagement in treatment; and that proactive efforts are necessary to 
welcome them into treatment and prevent them from falling through the cracks’ 
(SAMHSA, 2005). While there was significant Victorian progress towards a No Wrong 
Door service system in the wake of the 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy most of 
these gains have now been eroded by the impacts of subsequent system reforms. 

A current trend across behavioural health care, perhaps in response to limited resources, 
increasing demand and increasingly complex presentations is for services and systems to 
proclaim increasingly narrow, limited, service entry criteria with complex pathways to 
service. Essentially, we will only provide services to you if you meet our criteria; the 
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person and their needs has to fit the system rather than the systems flexibly responding 
to the kaleidoscopic variety of possible presenting needs. These models, while they may 
have surface appeal to funding bodies, are neither effective nor efficient and they 
influence sectors, agencies and workers to be increasingly rigid, increasingly 
unwelcoming and increasingly defensive around scarce resources. 

This model is typically built around a central infrastructure to determine client eligibility- 
an infrastructure that is costly, often divorced from local contexts and possibilities, that 
add to systemic complexity and that creates difficult to navigate, pathways to services. 
The most dispossessed people, the people in most urgent need of services are generally 
the people least equipped to navigate these pathways to service. Too often these will be 
the people with co-occurring metal health-substance use and other complex needs.  

 

 

 

Recommendation 13: 
That Victoria again consider the goal of a No Wrong Door service system and develops 
a coherent web of strategies and incentives to achieve against that goal. 
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Recommendation 14: 
That there is consideration given to the adoption of Single Session Therapy models in 
some components of the Victorian mental health and substance treatment systems.  
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National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) 
 

 
 
There is now a body of literature (Smith-Merry, 2018) critiquing the effectiveness of the 
NDIS for people with mental health disability. To date few of these critiques have 
considered the challenges experienced by people with mental health disability co-
occurring with substance use concerns. This is concerning given what we know about the 
prevalence of and harms associated with co-occurring substance use issues amongst 
people experiencing mental health disability. 
 
Most of the well-documented concerns around NDIS with people with mental health 
disability per se are compounded when the person involved ALSO has a substance use 
issue. It is anecdotal evidence only but there are consistent reports of mental health 
workers who, in working with a person towards an NDIS application, coach the person to 
avoid disclosing their issues with substances to the assessing NDIS worker. Practice 
wisdom now is that having a co-occurring substance use issue will act as an exclusion 
criterion for an NDIS application. Again, this is difficult to reconcile with the known 
prevalence of substance use issues in people with mental health disability.  
 
Concerns with the NDIS, from a mental health-substance use and other complex needs 
perspective, include:  
 
1. Costs and inefficiencies: the NDIS model is predicated on a central assessing 

agency that determines eligibility and develops plans. There are considerable 
infrastructure and bureaucracy costs inherent in this model – funds that could 
otherwise be spent in direct service provision. Bureaucracies grow and swallow 
resources- we risk duplicating inefficient USA healthcare models where a sizeable 
proportion of each healthcare dollar is swallowed in processes and negotiations 
around service eligibility- especially so when that person has complex co-occurring 
needs that transcend traditional service system boundaries. 
 

2. Misaligned eligibility criteria: people applying to the NDIS are required to prove 
enduring disability – this is at odds with the strengths-based, recovery focus and 
hopes of both mental health and AOD service provision.  
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3. Access: Note reports of mental health workers coaching clients applying to the NDIS 

to avoid disclosing substance use issues. There is established poor uptake of the 
NDIS and reluctance of eligible people with mental health disability to apply (Malbon, 
2019). It is likely that eligible people with co-occurring substance use issues are even 
more reluctant to apply. People with severe co-occurring mental health-substance 
use concerns need easily-accessible, welcoming, timely, responsive services – the 
NDIS, which requires participants to have the skills, stability, persistence and 
capabilities to successfully navigate daunting, slow, cumbersome entry processes is 
the antithesis of this.  

 
4. Reliability and utility of NDIS assessments: There have been many concerns 

expressed about how well equipped NDIS assessors are to assess mental health 
concerns and to develop a useful plan. It must be asked, given known comorbidity 
prevalence data, how well equipped and oriented are the NDIS assessors to non-
judgementally assess and develop useful planning around co-occurring, stigmatised, 
substance use issues?  

 
5. Flexibility and responsiveness: the NDIS model is built on an assessment at a 

static point in time in order to generate a plan for the next 12-months. People with 
mental health disability experience fluctuation in their circumstances and needs over 
the course of a year- amplified if they have a co-occurring substance use concern. It 
is difficult to see how even a very skilled, qualified assessor, can develop a plan that 
remains useful for a year for a person with complex, fluctuating needs.   

 
6. Inequity: A recent paper (Malbon, 2019) reviewed the direct evidence that different 

groups benefit disproportionately from the NDIS. Their review revealed that 
vulnerable groups are less likely to receive supports than other NDIS participants 
with similar needs – quoting Mavromaras et al  (Mavromaras K, 2018) :  

 
“Those more vulnerable to poorer outcomes included participants with intellectual 
disability and/or complex needs; from CALD communities; those experiencing 
mental health, substance use, or forensic issues; and older carers who were 
socially isolated and had their own health issues. These vulnerable groups were 
considered to receive less funded supports in their NDIS plans than others with 
similar support needs and to struggle with NDIS processes.”  

 
Presumably people with a number of these vulnerabilities, such as co-occurring 
mental health-substance use needs, are likely to be at even greater risk of poorer 
outcomes. They are less likely to apply to the NDIS; if they do apply, they are less 
likely to be successful and, if successful, are likely to receive less supports.   

 
7. ‘Market’ failures: the benefit of the NDIS scheme is that participants have choice 

and control (Malbon, 2019) over the services they receive and are able to make 
changes if they receive inadequate services. Rural participants often have little or no 
choice in providers or no available providers at all.  Malbon et al note a further, 
related concern that some providers, wary of the costs involved, are choosing to 
decline to provide services to people with the most complex needs. Warr et al (Warr 
D, 2017) quoted in Malbon:  

 
“People talk about us having choice and control but … They’ve got individual 
workers saying, ‘No, I don’t like that client, that client’s got behavioural 
problems, I’m not working with them’. So they’ve got individual workers that are 
now picking and choosing their clients. So you’ve got clients with the most 
complex needs … they can’t find support workers …” 
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8. Loss of MHCSS services to people with the most complex needs  

Before the advent of NDIS Victoria boasted a world-class Mental Health Community 
Support System (MHCSS) that was able to rapidly, flexibly initiate often life-saving, 
services to substantially disenfranchised, disempowered people with complex mental 
health-substance use problems. MHCSS workers were particularly skilled in and 
committed to engaging with people who had lost other supports, who may have been 
averse to engaging with clinical mental health services and who were at imminent 
risk of adverse outcomes. Often the MHCSS worker’s patient involvement would lead 
to the person eventually being willing to engage with other services.  
 
Since NDIS initiation MHCSS capacity to flexibly initiate services has been lost- 
people with the most complex needs are unlikely to instigate an NDIS application 
and, if they did and they were successful, the process would be too slow to be useful. 
This loss has been exacerbated by:  
• ‘organisations with expertise in psychosocial disability are collapsing, merging and 

selecting not to engage with the NDIS due to an inability to provide effective 
services within the NDIA costing structure’   

• ‘Organisations are losing staff with expertise in psychosocial disability because 
the level of funding provided by the NDIA for instances of care does not match 
the cost of employing trained staff or providing training and supervision to new 
staff’ (Smith-Merry, 2018)  

 
In recognition of this issue, in September 2018 the Victorian Government allocated 
$70 million to Victoria’s community mental health sector (Victorian Govt., 2018) so 
that ‘people with a mental illness don’t fall through the cracks’. This is a welcome 
initiative however a condition of entry into this service model is that the person is 
already case managed by Clinical Mental Health services. This condition may exclude 
some people with particularly complex needs. 

 

Can recognition of how inequitable and inefficient the vessel is be enough to turn the 
NDIS-mental health ship around? In April 2017, Professor Patrick McGorry, Exec Director 
of Orygen, Professor of Youth Mental Health at The University of Melbourne, Director of 
the Board of the National Youth Mental Health Foundation (headspace), and Chair of the 
Royal Commission’s Advisory Group called for mental health to be removed from the 
NDIS (AMA, 2017) identifying the mismatch of the NDIS disability model with the 
realities of mental illness.  

This submission argues that all current concerns about the NDIS for people with mental 
health disability are amplified when one considers the co-occurring substance use and 
other complex needs that are the expectation not the exception in people with mental 
health disability. We urge the Royal Commission to include in its recommendations that 
mental health disability be removed from the NDIS. 
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Recommendation 15: 
That the Royal Commission investigate:  

• The capacities and qualifications of NDIS assessors to non-judgementally 
assess and develop useful plans for people with co-occurring mental health 
disability-substance use issues 
 

• Numbers of people with a co-occurring mental health disability- substance use 
issue who have made successful applications to the NDIS 
 

• Nature and size of the funding received by people with co-occurring mental 
health disability-substance use issue who have made successful applications to 
the NDIS compared to the nature and size of the funding received by people 
with mental health disability alone.  
 

• Whether the presence of a co-occurring substance use issue has served as an 
effective exclusion criterion for people with mental health disability applying to 
the NDIS  
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Recommendation 16: 
That Victorian DHHS relax entry criteria into the new MHCSS model so that MHCSS 
services can flexibly initiate services with people with severe mental health concerns 
who do not wish to engage with clinical mental health services.  
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Recommendation 17: 
That the Royal Commission include in its recommendations that mental health 
disability be removed from the NDIS 
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Systemic responsibility 

At a national level, over the past 15 years, the Commonwealth has tended to 
conceptualise co-occurring mental health-substance use needs as primarily the 
responsibility of the specialist AOD sector. Most Commonwealth ‘comorbidity’ initiatives 
have been targeted at the AOD sector per se.  While initiatives such as the Improved 
Services Initiative (National Improved Services Initiative Forum, 2010) and the National 
Comorbidity Guidelines (Marel, 2016) have been extremely valuable the 
Commonwealth’s lack of action in also recognising and addressing comorbidity in other 
sectors is a missed opportunity. 

The reality is that people with co-occurring mental health-substance use issues are 
highly prevalent in each of AOD, mental health and primary care - albeit different 
predominant cohorts in each sector. In Australia mental health services are 
approximately five times the size of AOD services. One implication of this, leaving aside 
questions of effectiveness, is that mental health services treat more people with 
substance use issues than does the AOD sector. At the same time General Practice 
services treat more people for either mental health or substance use issues than do 
either specialist mental health or specialist AOD services- 12.4% of all GP encounters in 
2015–16 were mental health-related (AIHW, 2019).  

Victoria has a strong record of conceptualising the issues around people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use needs as cross-sector issues, of recognising that 
people with co-occurring mental health-substance use needs are prevalent in each of 
specialist mental health, specialist AOD and in primary care settings. This recognition led 
to the cross-sector approach of the 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy (DHS, 2007) and 
that policy’s inclusion of this three-level schema for responding to dual diagnosis. 

 

 

Three level schema for responding to dual diagnosis (DHS, 2007) 
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It is critical that future Victorian strategies towards better outcomes for people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use continue to be designed around a strong 
recognition of the prevalence of people with mental health-substance use and other 
complex needs in each of specialist mental health, substance treatment and Primary 
Care sectors.   

 

 

Recommendation 18: 
That future Victorian strategies to address the needs of people with co-occurring 
mental health-substance use issues are designed around a robust recognition of the 
diversity of cohorts and the diversity of their treatment needs and preferences.   
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Reforms- Potential Pitfalls 

All reforms have potential for harm or unintended consequences. Dual diagnosis is best 
conceived of as a wicked problem that can be addressed but will not be solved by 
simplistic solutions.  Discussed in this section are five potential pitfalls in designing 
strategies towards improved outcomes for people with co-occurring mental health-
substance use issues 

1. Subsuming AOD services into Mental Health   
2. Co-location as a panacea 
3. Conflation of integrated treatment with integrated services 
4. Dual diagnosis specific initiatives 
5. Stand-alone workforce strategies 

 
1. Subsuming AOD services into Mental Health   

Subsuming AOD services into the mental health system has not infrequently been 
mooted as a solution to the challenges around providing integrated treatment. While 
this solution has some surface appeal it does not adequately recognise the different 
predominant cohorts in mental health and AOD services or that, for good reasons, 
AOD and mental health services operate from different treatment philosophies.  
 
The different cohorts in each sector have different treatment needs and preferences 
– were we to subsume AOD under mental health the most likely outcome is that the 
people who now engage with AOD services would fall through the gaps and receive 
no treatment. 
 
Notwithstanding the above caution there is certainly a strong case for, on an 
enduring basis, merging mental health and AOD at a policy and planning, DHHS 
level.  
 

 

Recommendation 19: 
• That Victorian healthcare planners continue to develop a range of well-

connected treatment options around the treatment needs and preferences of 
the different cohorts of people with co-occurring mental health-substance use 
concerns. 
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Recommendation 20: 
• That Victorian AOD services are not subsumed under mental health services 
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Recommendation 21: 
• That mental health and AOD are enduringly braided together at a central policy 

and planning, DHHS level.     
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2. Co-location as a panacea 

Co-location of mental health and AOD services has been frequently proposed as a 
strategy to build working relationships and navigable treatment pathways between 
the sectors. Our experience is that, while it may help, it is by no means a panacea. It 
is possible for AOD and mental health services to have strained relationships whilst 
all working under one roof. A more sophisticated, iterative web of strategies is 
necessary to develop and to maintain navigable treatment pathways and cross-sector 
understanding and collaboration. 
 
 
 

3. Conflation of integrated treatment with integrated programs, integrated 
services and integrated systems 
Not infrequently there is unhelpful conflation in the dual diagnosis literature between 
integrated treatment, integrated programs, integrated services and integrated 
systems. This conflation, at times, has impacted on the clarity and direction of 
change initiatives.    
 
Integrated Treatment - the Victorian dual diagnosis policy’s (DHS, 2007) definition 
of integrated treatment is useful here:  

‘Integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who treats both the client’s 
substance use and mental health problems. Integrated treatment can also occur 
when clinicians from separate agencies agree on an individual treatment plan 
addressing both disorders and then provide treatment. This integration needs to 
continue after any acute intervention by way of formal interaction and co-
operation between agencies in reassessing and treating the client.’ 

Relevant to this definition’s second, multi-sector, option for achieving integrated 
treatment is the Centre for Substance Abuse Treatment advice (CSAT, 2007)  that 
the threshold for ‘integration’ relative to ‘collaboration’ is shared responsibility for the 
development and implementation of a treatment plan. 

Integrated Programs ‘are implemented within an entire provider agency or 
institution to enable clinicians to provide integrated treatment’ (CSAT, 2006). An 
example could be a community mental health agency whose staff includes a portfolio 
holder with AOD expertise who provides consultation and support to her/his 
colleague in delivering integrated treatment with an individual client. 

Services Integration refers to ‘any process by which mental health and substance 
use services are appropriately integrated or combined at either the level of direct 
contact with the individual client with co-occurring disorders or between providers or 
programs serving these individuals. Integrated services can be provided by an 
individual clinician, a clinical team that assumes responsibility for providing 
integrated services to the client, or an organized program in which all clinicians or 
teams provide appropriately integrated services to all clients.’ (CSAT, 2007)  

Systems Integration describes the ‘process by which individual systems or 
collaborating systems organize themselves to implement services integration to 
clients with co-occurring disorders and their families.’ (CSAT, 2007) 
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4. Dual diagnosis specific initiatives 

Systems working towards better outcomes for people with mental health-substance 
use can be tempted to create special, dual diagnosis-specific treatment programs. 
There may be benefits in this approach for the relatively small numbers of people 
who will receive services from these specialist programs and potential best practice 
learnings. At the same time good practice does not spread osmotically; a range of 
strategies are necessary for the learnings from demonstration projects to influence a 
whole system’s service delivery. 
 
Other concerns with the creation of special, dual diagnosis-specific, treatment 
programs include that: 
• They fail to recognise the prevalence of people with mental health-substance use 

in mental health and substance treatment settings.  Specialist services can only 
respond to a fraction of the numbers of people with co-occurring mental health-
substance use concerns.  
 

• They add to system complexity and navigation challenges. Rather than develop a 
third treatment system it makes more sense to develop the capacities of our 
current mental health and AOD systems to respond effectively to people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use concerns. Assuming we had the resources, 
will and time to develop a third treatment system, that was effective with all the 
various cohorts of people with dual diagnosis, what would our existing mental 
health and AOD systems do when they had lost most of their current clients?  
 

• They send a message to the mental health and AOD workforces that, rather than 
being core business for both workforces, responding to people with co-occurring 
mental health-substance use concerns is only the domain of specialists. 
 

• They tend to focus a system’s conceptualisation of co-occurring disorders on only 
one cohort – generally the Seriously Mentally Ill-Severe Substance Use cohort- 
with a diminution of the systems recognition of the need to develop a variety of 
treatment options to meet the differing treatment needs of the different cohorts 
 

• Potentially stigmatising – people receiving treatment from specialist dual 
diagnosis services may experience compounded dual stigma  

 

 

Recommendation 22: 
That central policy and planning bodies be cautious about developing dual diagnosis-
specific treatment options 
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5. ‘Stand-alone’ workforce strategies 
A common response to an identified or emerging service gap is to commission 
training for the workforce/s involved. If this is a stand-alone strategy the impacts on 
service delivery are almost inevitably disappointing. It is more effective, before 
training is initiated, to consider: 
• What is the current workforce morale level? What is the predominant workplace 

culture? Is the workforce feeling sufficiently secure, confident and supported to 
be able to contemplate and embrace changed practice? Are the demands of the 
workplace at a sufficiently manageable level to allow workers the space and 
safety to develop their practice?  
 

• Is there a central agreed vision, and strategies to achieve that vision, that the 
workforce can align its efforts around? Does the workforce feel involved in the 
development of that vision or do they feel that it is being imposed from above 
without their input or expertise?  
 

• How well understood and supported is the desired change by all levels of clinical 
and opinion leaders?  
 

• What strategies can be deployed to build recognition of the need for, 
understanding of and enthusiasm for the desired change? 
 

• How well aligned are existing procedures (e.g. Clinical Review / Clinical 
Supervision) and tools (e.g. screening and assessment documentation) with the 
desired change? What can be done to better align them with the desired changes 
well in advance of training? 

 
Training per se tends to evaporate unless supported by a range of complementary 
strategies. 
• What pre-training ‘supplements’ can be designed in to maximise the learnings 

from the training? These may include activities such as pre-reading, quizzes, 
competency assessments that can be implemented before the training.  
 

• What post-training ‘supplements’ can be designed in to work in and continue to 
develop the learnings from the training? These may include aligned mentoring, 
Clinical Supervision, journal clubs, brief refreshers, portfolio holders, interest 
groups. 
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Systemic self-efficacy  

People with practice development responsibilities- whether at agency, service or whole of 
system levels- face invidious challenges. Many of the competing problems and priorities 
they contend with are wicked in nature. The stakes are high and definitions of the 
challenges, priorities and solutions are contested territory. Changes can be slow, difficult 
to effect and the methods and success indicators may be disputed. Practice 
developments may not be sustained. In this context people with development 
responsibilities can begin to lose ‘systemic self-efficacy’ – their sense that it is possible 
to successfully, usefully, influence complex healthcare provider behaviours and client 
outcomes.  

Change is possible, healthcare systems are often effective with people with complex 
needs and there are outstanding instances of systems that have evolved to assist 
workers to facilitate this. It is critical that people with change agent responsibilities 
celebrate existing achievements whilst contributing to the further development of an 
ambitious vision of a complexity-capable service system that helps all people interacting 
with it lead their unique vision of a happier life.  

  

 

 

Recommendation 23: 
That a range of mechanisms and incentives be devised to ‘celebrate’ and promote 
successes in developing complexity–capability – at clinician, agency and systems 
levels. 
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5. 

Ways forward 

Victoria has a strong record of action towards a dual diagnosis capable service 
system and continues to develop and deploy strategies towards that end. The 
recent Victorian Mental Health Services Annual Report 2017–18 (DHHS, 2018) 
proposed, as Action area 4, ‘Improving effectiveness of responses to clients with 
co-existing AOD and mental health issues’. This final chapter explores some of 
the possible strategies towards that goal. 

 

 
Excerpt: Victorian Mental Health Services Annual Report 2017–18 (DHHS, 2018) 
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Policy renewal        

As discussed throughout this submission the cross-sector 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis 
policy (DHS, 2007) was extraordinarily successful for a number of years in influencing 
practice across three sectors. While some of the changes it led to have now been eroded 
the policy continues to exert an influence today with its coherent, fine-grained, 
aspirational vision of how the three sectors will look, behave and interact when providing 
effective treatment to the various cohorts of people with dual diagnosis.  

There is much to be gained in updating and promoting the policy for the current 
environment. Elements which should be considered and built on from the 2007 policy 
include: 

• Cornerstone elements of best practice including:  
o Vision of a No Wrong Door service system 
o Core business mandate 
o Concept of developing worker ‘dual diagnosis capability’ 
o Routine Screening 
o Integrated assessment and treatment planning  
o Operationally useful definition of Integrated Treatment 
o Attention to cross sector treatment pathways and partnerships 
o Involvement of people with Lived Experience in training and systems 

development 
o Developed around recognition of the different cohorts of people with dual 

diagnosis  
o Routine data collection and reporting  

• Time-lined KPIs with reporting requirements 
• Cross-sector focus 

An update of the policy has potential to harness existing learnings from Victoria’s 
journey thus far and broaden the goal to that of a Complexity Capable Service System. 

 

 

 

Recommendation 24: 
• That the 2007 cross-sector dual diagnosis policy is revised and renewed. 
• That a codesign process informs this review. 
• That the focus of the renewed policy is better outcomes for people with co-

occurring mental health and substance use and other complex needs. 
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Comprehensive Continuous System of Care (CCISC) model 

Drs Ken Minkoff and Christie Cline’s Comprehensive Continuous System of Care 
(CCISC) model has been and is influential in the USA, Canada and Australia. Drs Minkoff 
and Cline have visited and worked in Victoria on multiple occasions and their work and 
model has had a substantial influence on Victorian developments to date.  CCISC offers a 
coherent, step-wise, vision-driven, continuous quality improvement approach to develop 
a complexity capable service system.  The following table profiles the CCISC model.  

 

 
 

An Evidence‐based Approach for Transforming Behavioural Health Systems by 
 Building a Systemic, Customer‐oriented, Quality Management Culture and Process 

 
From: http://www.ziapartners.com/resources/comprehensive-continuous-integrated-system-of-care-ccisc/  
 
The Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care (CCISC) model has been developed over the last 
15 years by ZiaPartners. It is an evidence-based model (Minkoff & Cline, 2004, 2005) that has been 
identified by SAMHSA as a “best practice” for system design, and has been used in dozens of local, regional, 
state or provincial systems of care internationally, including over 35 states in the U.S., 5 Canadian provinces, 
and several states in Australia. CCISC is designed to create a framework for systems to engage in this type of 
vision-driven transformation. It is built on the framework of the IOM Quality Chasm series, which has 
recommended the need for a customer-oriented quality improvement approach to inform all of health and 
behavioural health care. 
 
Key Elements (CCISC) 

1. The system must be built to fulfil the biggest possible vision of meeting the needs and hopes of its 
customers: both the individuals and families who are seeking help, and the system partners (e.g., 
criminal justice, child welfare, juvenile justice, homeless services, public health, etc.) that share the 
responsibility to respond. The emphasis always begins with those individuals and families who the 
system is currently not well designed to serve (people with co-occurring issues, people with 
cultural diversity, people in complex crisis, etc.) 
 

2. The whole system must be organized into a horizontal and vertical continuous quality 
improvement partnership, in which all programs are responsible for their own data-driven quality 
improvement activities targeting the common vision that all programs become person/family-
centered, recovery/resiliency-oriented, trauma-informed, complexity capable (that is, organized to 
routinely integrate services for individuals and families with multiple complex issues and 
conditions), and culturally/linguistically competent. In addition, all the major processes and 
subsystems (e.g., crisis response) must be reworked within this quality improvement partnership to 
be better matched to what people need. 
 

3. The whole process is designed to implement a wide array of best practices and interventions into 
all the core processes of the system at an adequate level of detail to ensure fidelity and achieve 
associated outcomes. This is not about simply “funding special programs,” but rather about 
defining what works, and making sure, within the systemic continuous quality improvement (CQI) 
practice improvement/workforce development framework, that what works is routinely provided 
in all settings. 

4. The whole process is data driven. Each CQI component, whether at the program level, the 
subsystem level, or the overall system level, is driven by commitment to measurable progress 
toward quantifiable objectives. 
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5. The whole process is built within existing resources. All systems need more resources, but it is 
critical to challenge ourselves to use the resources we have as wisely as possible before acquiring 
more. In most behavioural health systems, as noted by the IOM, poor system design produces 
inefficient and ineffective results, and then more resources are invested to work around the poorly 
designed system. The goal of CCISC is to create processes to move beyond that over time. 
 

6. The whole process is built with the assumption that every piece of practice and process 
improvement needs to be anchored firmly into the supporting operational administrative structure 
and fiscal/regulatory compliance framework. This includes not only clinical instructions, but also 
resource and billing instructions, quality and data instructions, paperwork and documentation 
requirements, and so on. The fiscal/regulatory compliance framework can be the biggest supporter 
of quality-driven change, if the same rigidity that may hold ineffective processes in place is 
“rewired” to hold improved clinical processes in place that are consistent with the overall values 
and mission of the systems. Many systems think that this cannot occur, and therefore stop trying. 
CCISC challenges systems to discover the ways that financial integrity and value-driven practice can 
be anchored into place simultaneously. 

 
The whole CCISC process begins with a big vision of change and puts in place a series of change processes 
that proceed in an incremental, stepwise fashion over time. However, because the design of the process is 
to create organized accountability for change at every level of the system concurrently, thereby increasing 
the total activation and personal responsibility for improvement by both customers and staff (both front-
line and managers), even though each part of the system may only take small steps, the whole system starts 
to make fundamental changes in its approach to doing business. Although a transformation process is by 
design “continuous improvement” and will involve significant changes over several years, the shift to 
implementation of a quality-driven framework process can occur in a relatively short time frame (e.g., 6-12 
months). 
 
This model is based on the following eight clinical consensus best practice principles (Minkoff and Cline, 
2004, 2005) which espouse an integrated recovery philosophy that makes sense from the perspective of 
both the mental health system and the substance disorder treatment system. 
 
Principles 
 
Principle 1. Co-occurring issues and conditions are an expectation, not an exception. 

This expectation must be included in every aspect of system planning, program design, clinical 
policy and procedure, and clinical competency, as well as incorporated in a welcoming manner in 
every clinical contact, to promote access to care and accurate screening and identification of 
individuals and families with multiple co-occurring issues. 

 
Principle 2. The foundation of a recovery partnership is an empathic, hopeful, integrated, strength-based 
relationship. 

Within this partnership, integrated longitudinal strength-based assessment, intervention, support, 
and continuity of care promote step-by-step community-based learning for each issue or condition. 

 
 
Principle 3. All people with co-occurring conditions are not the same, so different parts of the system have 
responsibility to provide co-occurring-capable services for different populations. 

Assignment of responsibility for provision of such relationships can be determined using the four-
quadrant national consensus model for system-level planning, based on high and low severity of 
the psychiatric and substance disorder. 

 
Principle 4. When co-occurring issues and conditions are present, each issue or condition is considered to 
be primary. 

The best-practice intervention is integrated dual or multiple primary treatment, in which each 
condition or issue receives appropriately-matched intervention at the same time. 
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Principle 5. Recovery involves moving through stages of change and phases of recovery for each co-
occurring condition or issue. 

Mental illness and substance dependence (as well as other conditions, such as medical disorders, 
trauma, and homelessness) are examples of chronic biopsychosocial conditions that can be 
understood using a condition and recovery model. Each condition has parallel phases of recovery 
(acute stabilization, engagement and motivational enhancement, prolonged stabilization and 
relapse prevention, rehabilitation and growth) and stages of change. For each condition or issue, 
interventions and outcomes must be matched to stage of change and phase of recovery. 

 
Principle 6. Progress occurs through adequately supported, adequately rewarded skill-based learning for 
each co-occurring condition or issue. 

For each co-occurring condition or issue, treatment involves getting an accurate set of 
recommendations for that issue, and then learning the skills (self-management skills and skills for 
accessing professional, peer, or family support) in order to follow those recommendations 
successfully over time. In order to promote learning, the right balance of care or support with 
contingencies and expectations must be in place for each condition, and contingencies must be 
applied with recognition that reward is much more effective in promoting learning than negative 
consequences. 

 
Principle 7. Recovery plans, interventions, and outcomes must be individualized. Consequently, there is no 
one correct dual-diagnosis program or intervention for everyone. 

For each individual or family, integrated treatment interventions and outcomes must be 
individualized according to their hopeful goals; their specific diagnoses, conditions, or issues; and 
the phase of recovery, stage of change, strengths, skills, and available contingencies for each 
condition. 

 
Principle 8. CCISC is designed so that all policies, procedures, practices, programs, and clinicians become 
welcoming, recovery- or resiliency-oriented, and co-occurring-capable. 

Each program has a different job, and programs partner to help each other succeed with their own 
complex populations. The goal is that each individual or family is routinely welcomed into 
empathic, hopeful, integrated relationships, in which each co-occurring issue or condition is 
identified, and engaged in a continuing process of adequately supported, adequately rewarded, 
strength-based, stage-matched, skill-based, community-based learning for each condition, in order 
to help the individual or family make progress toward achieving their recovery goals. 

 
Co‐occurring Capability Resources 
Resources for agencies/programs, clinicians, and system implementation teams developing co-occurring 
capability or competency can be found here. The steps are based on the principles above, and can be 
initiated by anyone to organize progress within the scope of mission, job category, and resources. 
 

 

 

 

Recommendation 25: 
That the Royal Commission video-conference with Drs Minkoff and Cline to consider 
approaches to further develop Victorian mental health and substance treatment 
services in alignment with the Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care 
(CCISC) model 
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New service models   

It seems clear that one of the many challenges faced by the Royal Commission, 
particularly in strategising how best to meet the needs of the ‘missing middle’, is 
whether to place their emphasis on the development of new service models or on reform 
of the existing models. It is an exciting and daunting challenge. 
  
One of the potential new service models, promoted by Professor McGorry, is profiled in 
the table below.  

 
Every Australian community will have its own stigma-free, mental health 
collaborative care hub, with an expert multidisciplinary team of GPs, 
psychiatrists, allied health professionals, addiction specialists, and 24-hour 
mobile home intensive care unit. Developmentally appropriate versions, 
vertically integrated with primary care for children, young people, older 
adults and the elderly would be crucial.  Every Federal Electorate would 
over time be home to at least one of these hubs.  Headspace, with its one-
stop-shop design, is a small-scale prototype and an example of the first 
step in such a reform. This solution is readily affordable, with each of these 
hubs costing around $15m and even less in rural and regional Australia  

 
(The Feed, 2018) 
 

 
 
One of the many strengths of this model is that it has been developed with a robust 
appreciation of the prevalence, harms and potential for better outcomes associated with 
experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use and other complex needs.  
  

 

Recommendation 26: 
That any new service models recommended by the Royal Commission have at their 
core the goal of being Complexity Capable – especially in their capability to respond 
effectively to the different cohorts of people experiencing or impacted by co-occurring 
mental health-substance use concerns. 
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Build on current Victorian strengths and developments  

Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative  
See earlier VDDI profile  
 

 
Recommendation 27: 

1. That the VDDI be reviewed state-wide against its role descriptions 
 

2. That the VDDI continue to receive ongoing funding  
 

3. That consideration be given to broadening the VDDI’s mandate to achieving 
better outcomes for people with ‘dual diagnosis and other complex needs’ 
 

4. That consideration be given to what strategies (role description / structure / 
accountability points) could further contribute to the VDDI’s effectiveness?  
 

5. That consideration be given to refunding a VDDI Education and Training 
Unit with a remit to address AOD-MH workforce professional development, 
curriculum development and to influence the content of a range of 
undergraduate healthcare courses  
 

6. That funding be allocated to support the 3-monthly meetings of the VDDI-
Rural Forum 
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Website / clearing house 
In 2004, as the Hume-Border VDDI worker, the author created the 
www.dualdiagnosis.org.au website as a clearing house resource for all people with an 
interest in co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns. The site has been a 
considerable success, at times receiving 8000 individual visits a month and having a 
range of undergraduate healthcare courses directing their students to resources on the 
site.   
 
This success has occurred despite challenges around the time available to administer and 
develop the site and annual funding tensions in keeping the site on the web.  There are a 
host of resources waiting to be uploaded to the site and potential to further contribute to 
systemic complexity-capability in developing more site-resources tailored to the specific 
needs of the different people who use the site.   
 
 

 

Recommendation 28: 
That funding be allocated to support the further development of the 
www.dualdiagnosis.org.au website. 
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Lived Experience workforces 

There is exciting potential, as Victoria begins to benefit from its new Lived Experience 
workforces, to avoid recreating the silos (and sub-silos) of Victoria’s existing mental 
health and substance treatment systems and agencies. In this regard we would 
particularly like to direct the Royal Commission’s attention to these developments’ 
innovations:  
 
1. Eastern Metropolitan Region Dual Diagnosis Consumer and Carer Advisory 

Council (DDCCAC) Established in 2010 DDCCAC is Victoria’s pre-eminent example 
of a region’s cross-sector, consumer and carer, lived experience, co-design and 
service delivery towards improved service responses to people with a dual diagnosis. 
(DDCCAC, 2014) (DDCCAC, 2019) 

 
 

2. Self Help Addiction Resource Centre (SHARC) –SHARC are a visionary 
organisation that have been actively developing and implementing self-help and 
peer-support approaches to AOD recovery for over 30 years. SHARC have established 
peer workforce partnerships across a number of domains including justice, mental 
health, harm reduction and gambling.  
SHARC have been deploying strategies to help the lived experience workforces avoid 
replicating the siloed approaches of our current mental health and AOD treatment 
systems. Recent activity included providing scholarships for Mental Health Lived 
Experience workers to participate in SHARC’s 5-day AOD Peer Worker Training   

 
 

3. Lived Experience Workforce Strategies Launched this month, each of the three 
strategies-  
a) Consumer Mental Health Workforce (LEWSSG, 2019)   
b) Family Carer Mental Health Workforce   (LEWSSG-b, 2019) 
c) Alcohol and Other Drug Peer Workforce (LEWSSG-c, 2019) 
contain an overt recognition that many consumers and carers have experiences of 
seeking support from both mental health and AOD services; that lived experience 
workers may have experienced both mental health and substance use issues or 
supported a family member or friend who has experiences of both. All three 
Strategies recognise the ‘unique opportunity for a more inter-sectorial and 
collaborative approach to supporting mental health and/or AOD consumers and their 
family/carers, regardless of which sector they interact with.’ 

 

 

Recommendation 29: 
That the Royal Commission, in its findings and its recommendations, recognises, 
celebrates and builds on these Lived Experience workforce initiatives 
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Capacity building innovations 
A recent Victorian development has seen the introduction of dedicated AOD-specific 
workers in several mental health sites (Croton G., 2019). This development aligns with 
the Victorian definition of integrated treatment and there are good early indications that 
these initiatives have had a range of notable benefits including more integrated 
treatment of client’s co-occurring substance use issues.  
 

 
 

Excerpt: Victoria’s strategies towards integrated service delivery for people with mental 
health-substance use concerns.  (Croton G., 2019) 

 
Rather than the mental health staff involved perceiving that responding to substance use 
is only the specialist worker’s responsibility it appears the mental health workers have 
demonstrated increased role-validity and interest in developing their capacities to 
respond to client’s co-occurring substance use issues.  
 
 

 

Recommendation 30: 
1. That an evaluation of the impacts of the co-located AOD worker models be 

conducted including their impacts on organisational dual diagnosis capability. 
 

2. That parallel strategies of funding a psychiatrist or mental health nurse 
practitioner into AOD services be trialled and evaluated in both rural and 
metropolitan sites  
 

3. That these models be funded state-wide 
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Capability tools  

There is great potential to contribute to systemic capability in system leaders promoting 
the use of dual diagnosis capability tools. These tools can contribute in a variety of ways 
including  

• building wide-spread, fine-grained understanding of what dual diagnosis 
capability is 

• aligning service providers agencies and other stakeholders around a common 
vison of dual diagnosis capability 

• celebrating existing successes in achieving dual diagnosis capability 
• building enthusiasm for and a plan towards the next steps in developing dual 

diagnosis capability 
 

There are a number of tools available to audit dual diagnosis capability. There are tools 
available to audit agency capability and to audit worker capability. Minkoff and Cline’s 
Comprehensive continuous Integrated System of Care model has, by far, the most 
extensive sophisticated complementary array of tools towards implementing the CCISC 
model.     

One of the distinctions between the available tools is whether they employ a self-
auditing or an external auditor methodology. The self-audit tools tend to have the most 
focus on evoking, from the wisdom of the people completing the self-audit, their plan for 
the next steps in developing their own or their agency’s dual diagnosis capability. The 
table below summarises some of the good things and less good things of self-audit v. 
external auditor methodologies 

 External auditor Self‐Assessment 

Good things: 

When administered by objective raters who have 
received appropriate training, this process provides 
reliable ratings tied to concrete steps to improve 
services for individuals and families with co-occurring 
disorders. 

Conducting the self-assessment, usually involving as 
many members of the team as possible in a 
conversation is in itself a significant dual diagnosis 
capacity building activity.  
The team discussions, group reflections, information 
sharing and learnings around agency progress towards 
dual diagnosis capability constitute a principle benefit 
of using this tool. 

 
Less good things: 

 
 

 
May have little impact on service provision or worker’s 
understanding of and enthusiasm for developing dual 
diagnosis capability. 
 
 

 
 

Tendency for people completing self-assessment to 
score higher than would an external rater -particularly 
on the first occasion of  completing the tool 

 
 
 

Good things & less good things of self-audit v. external auditor methodologies. 

Appendix One compares some of the principal tools available for agency level audits. 

 

Recommendation 31: 
1. That DHHS promote and incentivise the use of dual diagnosis capability tools in 

all Victorian mental health and substance treatment services – both at agency 
and worker levels  

2. That Victorian mental health and substance treatment agencies be tasked to 
provide annual reports on the strategies they are currently deploying to 
develop their complexity-capability.  
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Recording prevalence  

What gets measured gets done. An effective strategy to influence systemic dual 
diagnosis capability is to require all mental health and substance treatment services to 
develop their capacity to be able to, at the touch of a keyboard, report on 

• The percentage of current clients have co-occurring substance use-mental health 
concerns 

• The percentage of current clients don’t have co-occurring substance use-mental 
health concerns? 

• The percentage of current clients for which it is unknown whether they have co-
occurring substance use-mental health concerns 

This strategy has implications for the service’s recognition of clients who have co-
occurring substance use-mental health concerns. Increasing a service’s recognition has 
implications for the worker’s role-validity and capabilities and for the agency’s intake 
processes, intake tools, review mechanisms and discharge planning.  

 

 

Recommendation 32: 
1. That DHHS require all Victorian mental health and substance treatment 

agencies to develop their capacity to provide fine-grained reports on the 
current prevalence of people with co-occurring substance use-mental health 
concerns within their agency. 
 

2. That agencies are required to report on this at intervals and their reports are 
used in service planning  
 

3. That, over time, this reporting requirement is deepened to include some 
reporting on the principle cohorts of people with co-occurring substance use-
mental health concerns within their agency. 
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Recommendation 33: 
1. That Victorian Mental Health Services Outcomes Framework include reporting 

on substance use-mental health prevalence data in both mental health and 
substance treatment services  
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Concluding words 

It is critical that people with dual diagnosis and other complex needs are at the centre of 
the Royal Commission’s recommendations for system reform because of: 

• Prevalence: people with mental health-substance use and other complex needs 
are the expectation not the exception in Victorian mental health and substance 
treatment services 
 

• Harms: there are a litany of significant harms and unwanted outcomes strongly 
associated with having mental health-substance use and other complex needs 
 

• Potential for better outcomes: if the Royal Commission can influence the 
development of a complexity-capable Victorian service system it will have made a 
huge contribution n to the mental health and wellbeing of all Victorians  

The strategies discussed in this submission are by no means an exhaustive list – there 
are many more possible approaches to achieving better outcomes for people with mental 
health-substance use and other complex needs. It is both possible and critically 
important that Victoria develops a complexity capable service system 

To do so requires the systematic, iterative deployment of an array of complementary 
strategies to achieve a vision of how our treatment services will look, feel and behave 
when we are providing effective responses to the various cohorts of people experiencing 
or affected by mental health-substance use concerns and other complex needs.  
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Recommendations 

 

Recommendation 1: 
That Victorian DHHS auspice a multi-stakeholder, codesign process to agree and 
promote a more current term than ‘dual diagnosis’ to describe the situation and 
attendant issues of people experiencing co-occurring mental health and substance use 
concerns. 

Page 6  
 

Recommendation 2: 
That systems development initiatives crafted to address the issues around co-
occurring mental health–substance use issues employ primarily collaborative and 
iterative strategies and are devised with a robust recognition of the complexity of the 
challenges. 

Page 16  
 

Recommendation 3: 
That, given  

• the prevalence of people with mental health concerns presenting to Victorian 
AOD services  

• the numbers of people with mental concerns receiving services from Victorian 
AOD services  

that the Royal Commission extends its purview and recommendations to include 
reforms in the AOD system towards more effective response to people with co-
occurring mental health-substance use concerns.  

Page 22  
 

Recommendation 4: 
That Australia’s National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing be funded to occur at 
5-yearly intervals.  

Page 22  
 

Recommendation 5: 
That the Royal Commission recommend the funding of a Victorian study to identify 
principal harms and estimated costs, across healthcare and social services, associated 
with people experiencing co-occurring mental health-substance use concerns.   

Page 24  
 

Recommendation 6: 
That the Royal Commission places people with co-occurring mental health and 
substance use concerns and other complex needs at the centre of their 
recommendations for systems reform 

Page 25  
 

Recommendation 7: 
That the office of the Victorian Chief Psychiatrist be asked to write a Chief Psychiatrists 
Guideline around this Mental Health Act principle. 

 
Page 27  

 

Recommendation 8: 
That the Mental Health Branch in partnership with Drug Treatment creates a State 
Chief Addiction Psychiatrist position, whose role is to influence the dual 
diagnosis/complexity-capability of all Victorian psychiatrists and addiction medicine 
specialists empoyed in Victorian mental health-substance treatment services 

Page 27  
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Recommendation 9: 
That the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre be funded to develop National  
Guidelines on the management of co-occurring mental health and alcohol and other 
drug and conditions in mental health treatment settings that complement  their 2016 
National Guidelines on the management of co-occurring alcohol and other drug and 
mental health conditions in alcohol and other drug treatment settings. 
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Recommendation 10: 
7. That the VDDI be reviewed state-wide against its role descriptions 

 
8. That the VDDI continue to receive ongoing funding  

 
9. That consideration be given to broadening the VDDI’s mandate to achieving 

better outcomes for people with ‘dual diagnosis and other complex needs’ 
 

10.That consideration be given to what strategies (role description / structure / 
accountability points) could further contribute to the VDDI’s effectiveness?  
 

11.That consideration be given to refunding a VDDI Education and Training 
Unit with a remit to influence the complexity-capability of AOD-MH workforce 
professional development, dedicated curriculum development and the content 
of a range of undergraduate healthcare courses  
 

12.That funding be allocated to support the 3-monthly meetings of the VDDI-
Rural Forum 

Page 31  
 

Recommendation 11: 
5. That there be an evaluation of the impacts of HYDDI initiative to date 

 
6. That the HYDDI role description be updated 

 
7. That HYDDI be extended to other Victorian regions 

 
8. That strategies be devised to address annual funding tensions 
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Recommendation 12: 
4. That a range of strategies be funded to address  

• the stigma associate with substance use disorders per se  
• the impacts of dual stigma 

 
5. That these strategies include strategies targeting the beliefs and attitudes of a 

range of relevant healthcare providers 
 

6. That policy and resources be devoted to addressing how welcoming mental 
health and AOD services are – including physical layout, induction priorities and 
requirements and clinician and in developing worker competencies in creating a 
welcoming, collaborative, safe engagement with people 
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Recommendation 13: 
That Victoria again consider the goal of a No Wrong Door service system and develops 
a coherent web of strategies and incentives to achieve against that goal. 
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Recommendation 14: 
That there is consideration given to the adoption of Single Session Therapy models in 
some components of the Victorian mental health and substance treatment systems.  

Page 41  
 

Recommendation 15: 
That the Royal Commission investigate:  

• The capacities and qualifications of NDIS assessors to non-judgementally 
assess and develop useful plans for people with co-occurring mental health 
disability-substance use issues 
 

• Numbers of people with a co-occurring mental health disability- substance use 
issue who have made successful applications to the NDIS 
 

• Nature and size of the funding received by people with co-occurring mental 
health disability-substance use issue who have made successful applications to 
the NDIS compared to the nature and size of the funding received by people 
with mental health disability alone.  
 

• Whether the presence of a co-occurring substance use issue has served as an 
effective exclusion criterion for people with mental health disability applying to 
the NDIS  
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Recommendation 16: 
That Victorian DHHS relax entry criteria into the new MHCSS model so that MHCSS 
services can flexibly initiate services with people with severe mental health concerns 
who do not wish to engage with clinical mental health services.  
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Recommendation 17: 
That the Royal Commission include in its recommendations that mental health 
disability be removed from the NDIS 

Page 45  
 

Recommendation 18: 
That future Victorian strategies to address the needs of people with co-occurring 
mental health-substance use issues are designed around a robust recognition of the 
diversity of cohorts and the diversity of their treatment needs and preferences.   

Page 47  
 

Recommendation 19: 
• That Victorian healthcare planners continue to develop a range of well-

connected treatment options around the treatment needs and preferences of 
the different cohorts of people with co-occurring mental health-substance use 
concerns. 
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Recommendation 20: 
• That Victorian AOD services are not subsumed under mental health services 

Page 48 
 

Recommendation 21: 
• That mental health and AOD are enduringly braided together at a central policy 

and planning, DHHS level.     
Page 48 
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Recommendation 22: 
That central policy and planning bodies be cautious about developing dual diagnosis-
specific treatment options 

Page 50  
 

Recommendation 23: 
That a range of mechanisms and incentives be devised to ‘celebrate’ and promote 
successes in developing complexity–capability – at clinician, agency and systems 
levels. 

Page 52  
 

Recommendation 24: 
• That the 2007 cross-sector dual diagnosis policy is revised and renewed. 
• That a codesign process informs this review. 
• That the focus of the renewed policy is better outcomes for people with co-

occurring mental health and substance use and other complex needs. 
Page 54  

 

Recommendation 25: 
That the Royal Commission video-conference with Drs Minkoff and Cline to consider 
approaches to further develop Victorian mental health and substance treatment 
services in alignment with the Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care 
(CCISC) model 

Page 57  
 

Recommendation 26: 
That any new service models recommended by the Royal Commission have at their 
core the goal of being Complexity Capable – especially in their capability to respond 
effectively to the different cohorts of people experiencing or impacted by co-occurring 
mental health-substance use concerns. 

Page 58  
 
Recommendation 27: 

7. That the VDDI be reviewed state-wide against its role descriptions 
 

8. That the VDDI continue to receive ongoing funding  
 

9. That consideration be given to broadening the VDDI’s mandate to achieving 
better outcomes for people with ‘dual diagnosis and other complex needs’ 
 

10.That consideration be given to what strategies (role description / structure / 
accountability points) could further contribute to the VDDI’s effectiveness?  
 

11.That consideration be given to refunding a VDDI Education and Training 
Unit with a remit to address AOD-MH workforce professional development, 
curriculum development and to influence the content of a range of 
undergraduate healthcare courses  
 

12.That funding be allocated to support the 3-monthly meetings of the VDDI-
Rural Forum 
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Recommendation 28: 
That funding be allocated to support the further development of the 
www.dualdiagnosis.org.au website. 

Page 59  
 

Recommendation 29: 
That the Royal Commission, in its findings and its recommendations, recognises, 
celebrates and builds on these Lived Experience workforce initiatives 

Page 60 
 

Recommendation 30: 
4. That an evaluation of the impacts of the co-located AOD worker models be 

conducted including their impacts on organisational dual diagnosis capability. 
 

5. That parallel strategies of funding a psychiatrist or mental health nurse 
practitioner into AOD services be trialled and evaluated in both rural and 
metropolitan sites  
 

6. That these models be funded state-wide 
 Page 61  

 

Recommendation 31: 
3. That DHHS promote and incentivise the use of dual diagnosis capability tools in 

all Victorian mental health and substance treatment services – both at agency 
and worker levels  

4. That Victorian mental health and substance treatment agencies be tasked to 
provide annual reports on the strategies they are currently deploying to 
develop their complexity-capability.  
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Recommendation 32: 
4. That DHHS require all Victorian mental health and substance treatment 

agencies to develop their capacity to provide fine-grained reports on the 
current prevalence of people with co-occurring substance use-mental health 
concerns within their agency. 
 

5. That agencies are required to report on this at intervals and their reports are 
used in service planning  
 

6. That, over time, this reporting requirement is deepened to include some 
reporting on the principle cohorts of people with co-occurring substance use-
mental health concerns within their agency. 
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Recommendation 33: 
2. That Victorian Mental Health Services Outcomes Framework include reporting 

on substance use-mental health prevalence data in both mental health and 
substance treatment services  
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Appendix One      Menu of options: Dual diagnosis capability tools 
1. Agency Level Tools 

 DDCAT / DDCMHT 
LINK                LINK 

COMPASS‐EZTM 

LINK 
Checklist Dual Diagnosis 

Capability  LINK 
Co‐Existing Problems (CEP) 

Service checklist  LINK 

Options 1 : 
Click icon to hyperlink: 

  
  

About: 

2 companion instruments: 
1. Dual Diagnosis Capability in 
Addiction Treatment Index (DDCAT) 
benchmark 
instrument for measuring addiction 
treatment program 
services for persons with co-
occurring mental health and 
substance use disorders  
 
2. Dual Diagnosis Capability in 
Mental Health Treatment 
(DDCMHT) benchmark instrument 
for assessing mental health 
treatment program  capacity for 
persons with co-occurring mental 
health and substance use disorders 
 
- Multiple capability studies have 
utilised the DDCAT 
Ratings based upon observation, 
conversations with program 
personnel and clients, and record 
reviews.  Background documentation 
includes guidelines around the 
process of conducting a typical site 
visit, from scheduling to exit 
interview. 

‘Designed to help behavioural health 
services organise a baseline self-
assessment of recovery oriented 
complexity (co-occurring) capability. 
This permits each program to 
develop and take ownership of a 
quality improvement process for 
making progress.’  
 
‘Using this tool all programs in a 
behavioural health system can work 
in partnership using a shared process 
to make progress toward the 
collective vision of recovery oriented 
complexity (co-occurring) capability 
across the whole system’ 
 
Complemented by  sophisticated 
array of tools to help services 
develop towards a Comprehensive 
Continuous Integrated System of 
Care (CCISC) model 
More 

Developed around the 2007, cross-
sector, Victorian Dual Diagnosis 
Policy. 
 
The agency/service level tool is a 
part of a suite of tools that MH or 
AOD  workers OR agencies can use 
to: 
1. Reflect on and self-assess their 
existing level of dual diagnosis 
capability 
2. Identify training needs in relation 
to dual diagnosis capability 
3. Develop a time-lined plan of 
actions to further develop their 
levels of dual diagnosis capability 
 
The tools have been used widely 
including in collaborative, multi-
agency, multi-sector, system 
development processes  - Report 
here  

A brief tool for mental health and 
addiction/AOD services to use for 
self-assessment, reflection and 
planning to develop service level co-
existing problems (CEP) 
responsiveness and capability. 
Based on the Australian Checklists 
 
Co-existing problems refers to co-
occurring complex mental health, 
gambling and substance use 
disorders. 
 
Matua Raki & Te Pou have developed 
a range  of resources to assist NZ  
mental health and AOD workforces 
to respond effectively to people with 
co-occurring mental health and 
substance use problems. 
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Methodology 2 : External auditor Agency self‐assessment Agency self‐assessment Agency self‐assessment 

Designed for: 
DDCAT – AOD services  
DDCMHT – MH services  
 

Behavioural Health Programs 
(including MH & AOD).Other 
Compass versions specific to 
Intellectual Disability Programs 
and Prevention & Early 
Intervention Programs 

Mental Health (both Clinical and 
MHCSS) and AOD services 

Mental health and 
addiction/AOD services 

Validated: Yes No No No 
Fee:  No Yes ( Inquire here ) No No 

Companion Tools: 

No 
Agency level only 

Yes 
Extensive array of aligned CCISC ‘Zia-
tools’ –  arranged at:  
- Systems 
- Agency 
- Primary Care / Behavioural health 
integration 
- Staff Competency and  
- Practice levels 

Yes 
2009 -2013 clinician-level capability 
tools specific to each of: 
- AOD  
- Clinical Mental Health  
- MH Community Support Services 
 
In 2018 DHHS commissioned an 
integrated (MH-AOD) clinician level 
tool as an aid to new, dual diagnosis-
specific, resi rehabs – available here 

No 
Agency level only 

Domains: 

1. Program Structure 
 

2. Program Milieu 
 

3. Assessment 
 

4. Treatment 
 

5. Continuity of Care 
 

6. Staffing 
 

7. Training 

1. Program Philosophy 
2. Program Policies 
3. Quality Improvement and Data 
4. Access 
5. Screening and Identification 
6. Recovery-oriented Integrated 

Assessment 
7. Integrated Person-centered 

Planning 
8. Integrated Treatment/ Recovery 

Programming 
9. Integrated Treatment/ Recovery 

Relationships 
10. Integrated Treatment/ Recovery 

Program Policies 
11. Psychopharmacology 
12. Integrated Discharge/ Transition 

Planning 
13. Program Collab’n & Partnership 

1. Agency policy & documentation 
 
2.  Detection & Assessment 
 
3. Integrated treatment 
 
4. Working with the broader service 
system 
 
5. Quality assurance 

1. Service Objectives 
 
2. Service Workforce Development 
Objectives 
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14. General Staff Competencies and 
Training 

15. Specific Staff Competencies 
More 

Fine‐grain: 35 items 
(33 in Australian adaptation) 

69 items 45 items 19 items 

Outcomes:  

For DDCAT rating (ASAM taxonomy) 
of whether the service is: 
- Addiction Only Services (AOS),           
- Dual Diagnosis Capable (DDC) or      
- Dual Diagnosis Enhanced (DDE). 
For DDCMHT rating of whether the 
service is: 
- Mental Health Only Service (MHOS) 
- Dual Diagnosis Capable (DDC) or       
- Dual Diagnosis Enhanced (DDE). 

Develop an action plan based on the 
learning experience with the 
COMPASS-EZTM 
Beginning of an organised quality 
improvement process towards a 
Comprehensive Continuous 
Integrated System of Care (CCISC) 
model 
 

- Development of a time-lined plan 
of strategies to further develop dual 
diagnosis capability 
- Increased understanding of what 
being dual diagnosis capable involves 
-Recognition and ‘celebration’ of 
existing achievements in developing 
capability 
- Increased self–efficacy about 
further developing capability 

The checklist can be used to develop 
an action plan that identifies work to 
develop service level CEP 
responsiveness and capability 
(including any workforce 
development needs). 

Country of origin: 

USA 
In 2008 an Australian adaptation, 

(Improved Services Initiative) omitted 
those items which didn’t align with 

the Australian service system 
environment 

USA Australia New Zealand 

Authors: 
Mark McGovern  
Dartmouth Psychiatric Research 
Centre  

Chris Cline & Ken Minkoff 
© Zia Partners 

Gary Croton Matua Raki & Te Pou  

Created: - DDCAT in development since 2003 2009-2016 2009 2012 
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In 2007 Victoria’s mental health and alcohol and other  
drug policy and planning bodies published a landmark,  
multi-sector, dual diagnosis policy. This policy provided  
mental health and drug treatment providers with a coherent, 
operationally achievable definition of integrated treatment: 
This paper reflects on what has been learned about systems 
change and identifies current challenges and directions  
in the design and provision of integrated service delivery. 

Victoria’s strategies towards 
integrated service delivery  
for people with mental health-
substance use concerns

Background

In Victoria, ‘dual diagnosis’ is the preferred 

umbrella term for the diverse combinations 

of disorders experienced by people with 

co-occurring mental health-substance use 

concerns. Recognition that people with dual 

diagnosis commonly also experience a range 

of other treatment and social needs has given 

rise to the rubric of ‘dual diagnosis and other 
complex needs’. 

A range of harms and unwanted outcomes 

are associated with having multiple health 

concerns compared to single concerns 

(Coroners Court Victoria 2017; Croton 2011). 

People experiencing dual diagnosis are 

prevalent – the expectation not the exception 

(Minkoff and Cline 2004) – in mental health 

and alcohol and other drug (AOD) settings. 

Workers, agencies and sectors oriented to 

treat single disorders may have compromised 

effectiveness in working with people whose 

treatment needs transcend traditional service 

boundaries. 

The diversity in severity and combinations  

of disorders experienced by people with  

dual diagnosis leads to diverse treatment 

needs. Mental health and AOD clinicians, 

managers, policy and planning bodies have 

long-standing interest in the potential for 

integrated service delivery to provide more 

effective responses with people experiencing 

dual diagnosis. Australia has seen consistent 

calls for more integrated service delivery  

for people experiencing dual diagnosis  

since 1993 (McDermott and Pyett 1993;  

NSW Health 2000; Teesson & Burns 2001; 

Kavanagh et al. 2003; NMHC 2013; NSW 

Health 2015; Louie et al. 2018).

Despite ‘conceptual murkiness’ (Savic et al. 

2017) around the definition of integrated 

treatment, an absence of tools to measure 

impacts (Armitage et al. 2009) and a lack  

of definitive evidence around its superiority 

over parallel or sequential treatment (Donald 

et al. 2005, Hunt et al. 2013; Nevan et al. 

2018), integrated treatment has strong logical 

appeal for systems wishing to achieve better 

outcomes for people with dual diagnosis. 

While not definitive, integrated care does 

have a substantial evidence base (SAMHSA 

2009) and, interestingly, provides benefit to 

people providing services as well as people 

receiving services (Longpre et al. 2014).

There are well-recognised barriers to 

achieving integrated care for people  

with dual diagnosis (Sterling et al. 2011, 

Padwa et al. 2015).

Gary Croton, Nurse, Victorian Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative, Northeast 
Border Mental Health, Albury 
Wodonga Health

Gavin Foster, Manager, Dual 
Diagnosis and Service Development, 
Mental Health Program, Eastern 
Health
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Most mental health/AOD treatment systems are active  

in addressing these barriers in pursuit of better  

outcomes for people affected by dual diagnosis. 

Victorian dual diagnosis policy

Since the early 1990s Victoria has been at the vanguard  

of Australian states in planning and investing in effective 

responses to people with dual diagnosis. Strategies  

deployed include:

• dedicated, capacity-building workforce through  

the Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative (2002–current)

• other dual diagnosis-specific positions

• funded, cross-sector, clinician rotations (Sellars 2009)

• dual diagnosis training body.

A watershed in Victoria’s evolving responses was the 2007 

cross-sector dual diagnosis policy (Victorian Government 

2007) that offered all stakeholders an evidence-informed 

vision of how the AOD & mental health treatment sectors  

will look, feel and behave when providing effective responses 

to the various cohorts of people with dual diagnosis. 

At the heart of the policy is an operationally-achievable 

definition of integrated treatment: 

‘Integrated treatment may be provided by a clinician who 
treats both the client’s substance use and mental health 
problems. Integrated treatment can also occur when clinicians 
from separate agencies agree on an individual treatment plan 
addressing both disorders and then provide treatment. This 
integration needs to continue after any acute intervention  
by way of formal interaction and co-operation between 
agencies in reassessing and treating the client.’ 

Of relevance to this definition is US Center for Substance 

Abuse Treatment (2007) advice that the threshold for 

‘integration’ relative to ‘collaboration’ is shared responsibility 

for the development and implementation of a treatment plan.

The policy’s vision and strategies towards a No Wrong Door 

service system and its unambiguous statements that ‘dual 

diagnosis is core business’ for mental health and AOD 

services further the policy’s potential to influence the mental 

health and AOD sectors towards integrated service delivery. 

The policy includes fine-grained, time-lined, service-level 

Service Development Outcomes (SDOs) that service 

managers were obliged to report on. These include: 

• universal screening 

• tiered ‘dual diagnosis capability’ of workers 

• mental health and AOD services to establish partnerships 

and mechanisms to support integrated assessment and 

treatment

• outcomes and service responsiveness for dual  

diagnosis clients to be monitored and regularly reviewed

• consumer and carer involvement in the planning  

and evaluation of service responses.

Borgermans and Devroey (2017), in reflecting on the pan-

European EU Project INTEGRATE, observe that any policy  

on integrated care should be a tripartite of mission, vision  

and strategy towards the range of factors that influence the 

successful development of integrated care. We contend that 

the 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy abundantly meets 

those criteria and is a landmark Australian example of  

central policy influencing the successful development  

of integrated care. 

To date the Victorian policy, of comparable Australian state/

federal-level policies, (Queensland Health 2008; Tasmania 

DHHS 2011) is the most robust in its vision of and strategies 

towards integrated service delivery. This paper profiles  

some of the subsequent Victorian AOD-mental health service 

developments and their alignment with the Victorian policy.

Victorian AOD-mental health service developments  
post-policy

There is debate about what constitutes effective mental 

health and/or drug treatment service delivery and priorities  

in the context of limited resources. These debates are 

compounded when considering best practice in responding 

to multiple disorders. 

Cross-sector misunderstandings and fears can impact  

on effective working relationships and navigable cross  

sector treatment pathways. Stakeholders have differing,  

often hard-won and personally cherished, conceptualisations  

of the nature of and solutions to the various problems.  

In this context a major impact of the Victorian policy was  

to provide a clear vision of an effective, integrated treatment 

system, routinely providing integrated treatment and the 

developmental steps to achieve that vision. 

Service managers, even if wary of integrated service delivery, 

were obliged by the reporting requirements to familiarise 

themselves with the fine grain of the vision. Designated  

change agents, such as the VDDI and the then 

Commonwealth-funded Victorian Improved Services  

Initiative workers (NISIF 2010), were united around  

achieving the developmental steps proposed in the policy. 

The holistic Aboriginal concept of Social and 
Emotional Wellbeing has potential to serve as 
such a higher-level model if adopted more 
broadly in Australia.

There are well-recognised barriers to 
achieving integrated care for people  
with dual diagnosis.
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A 2011 evaluation of Victoria’s dual diagnosis initiatives 

(Australian Healthcare Associates 2011), found that: 

• over half of clinical mental health and AOD services  

were screening most clients for dual diagnosis issues 

• between 30-40 per cent of clients received integrated 

assessment in Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation Support 

Services (PDRSS), 35-45 per cent in clinical mental health 

and 50-60 per cent in AOD services

• more work was needed in the area of integrated treatment 

(albeit the evaluation only considered multi-agency 

approaches to integrated treatment).

The 2011 evaluation identified several leading approaches  

to integrated treatment (see Figure 1). 

While the reporting period for the policy’s SDOs has now 

expired, it is the authors’ contention that the policy’s vision  

of integrated service delivery continues to influence AOD  

and mental health developments and service design. Notable 

here is that Victoria’s 2014 Mental Health Act (Department  

of Health 2014) is the only such Act in Australia that states  

that persons receiving mental health services should have 

their medical and other health needs, including any alcohol 
and other drug problems, recognised and responded to.

An example of an integrated systemic approach to developing 

dual diagnosis capability occurred in northeastern Melbourne 

in 2013. The multi-sector North East Mental Health Alliance 

(Jackson 2013) used fidelity tools, developed around the goals 

of the Victorian policy (Croton 2008), to survey and progress 

the systemic dual diagnosis competency of 12 AOD and 

mental health program areas.

Eastern Health and its Eastern Dual Diagnosis Service  

provide systems leadership in their approaches to co-design. 

The very active Dual Diagnosis Consumer Carer Advisory 

Council (DDCCAC) collaboratively supports services  

to develop their dual diagnosis interventions with a 

representative body of consumer and carers. Three  

recent service innovations deployed by Eastern Health  

with DDCCAC input and participation are aimed at more  

integrated treatment for people with dual diagnosis;  

these are profiled in Figure 2 with an analysis of their 

alignment with the 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy. 

Figure 1. Some of the Victorian approaches  
to integrated treatment at March 2011

 

Northern Mallee model for integrated dual  

diagnosis withdrawal 

 

Barwon Health Jigsaw youth service with integrated 

screening and AOD-mental health job descriptions

 

Eastern Hume’s No Wrong Door Integrated Multi-

Agency Dual Diagnosis Protocol around integrated 

service delivery for people with dual diagnosis – 

around 50 Hume agencies were signatories

 

Eastern Hume’s development of common,  

cross sector, integrated screening and  

assessment documentation 

Figure 2. Recent Eastern Health service innovations – alignment with 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy 

Alignment with 2007 
Victorian dual diagnosis 
policy aims

Recent Eastern Health Service Innovations 
Targeting people receiving services from Clinical Mental Health services.

1.  6 peer-led dual  
diagnosis groups 

• Inpatient & community 
settings 

• Recovery principles –  
person centred, strength 
based, integrated support 

• Explore resilience factors, 
examine personal values, 
evoke own conclusions  

re goals and needs

2. Dedicated AOD  
workers in inpatient 
mental health units 

• Partnership with 
Anglicare

• Delivering AOD screening, 
assessment and treatment 
within a mental health 
inpatient unit

• Seamless pathways to 
dedicated AOD treatment 

3.  Specialist dual 
diagnosis clinicians 
working across  
mental health case 
management teams 

• Workers required to  
have mental health  
and advanced AOD  
skills and qualifications 

• Shared care model 

Consumers and carers 
involvement in planning  
and evaluation of service 
responses

Groups organised and run  
by Dual Diagnosis Consumer 
Carer Advisory Council 
(DDCCAC)

DDCCAC and post-discharge 
inpatient peer support 
workers involvement in 
service design and 
development

DDCCAC involvement  
in service design  
and development
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Figure 2. Recent Eastern Health service innovations – alignment with 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy (continued)

Universal screening Groups are dual diagnosis-
specific

Screening is core worker 
activity and increased 
screening is aim of service

Service has developed  
the teams screening and 
assessment proformas  
and processes

Integrated treatment 
provided by a clinician  
who treats both client’s 
substance use and mental 
health problems. 

Focus is both mental health 
and substance use concerns

All Anglicare workers are 
employed for dual diagnosis, 
rather than AOD or mental 
health specific roles

Clients receive 
comprehensive AOD 
assessment and integrated 
treatment of both concerns 

Integrated treatment 
clinicians from separate 
agencies agree an individual 
treatment plan addressing 
both disorders and then 
provide treatment. 

Aimed at participants 
identifying and accessing any 
needed treatments 

Has improved treatment 
pathways from mental health 
to AOD

Focus is on, where indicated, 
building seamless pathways 
to dedicated AOD services

No Wrong Door  
service system

Delivered in a mental health 
setting – oriented to clients 
accessing any needed AOD 
treatment

People entering mental 
health treatment are 
receiving needed AOD 
treatments delivered in both 
AOD & mental health settings 

People entering mental 
health treatment are 
receiving needed AOD 
treatments

Dual diagnosis is core 
business

Designed around that 
premise

Designed around that 
premise

Designed around that 
premise

Developing tiered ‘dual 
diagnosis capability’  
of workers

Workers are predominantly 
consumer & carers with 
strong peer support and a 
culture of dual diagnosis 
capability 

Modelling of integrated 
treatment is influencing 
practice of mental health 
workers 

Modelling of integrated 
treatment is influencing 
practice of mental health 
workers

Mental health and AOD 
services to establish 
partnerships and 
mechanisms to support 
integrated assessment  
and treatment

Well defined pathways to any 
needed AOD treatment/
support 

Service delivery is a 
collaboration between a 
clinical mental health and an 
AOD service 

Model has inbuilt 
mechanisms to facilitate 
integrated treatment – 
partnership with Turning 
Point & Anglicare 

Outcomes and service 
responsiveness for dual 
diagnosis clients to be 
monitored and regularly 
reviewed

Frequency of groups and 

numbers of participants are 

recorded and monitored

• c 50% lower re-admission 
rate for clients receiving 
service

• Increased identification  
of dual diagnosis clients 
(2 years: 13 to 40%)

• Detected increased 
prevalence of 
Amphetamine  
Related Presentations

Monitors:

• Screening and  
assessment rates

• Detected increased 
prevalence of 
Amphetamine  
Related Presentations 

• Increased numbers  
of referrals 
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Lessons learned

The Victorian dual diagnosis policy was clear in attributing 

responsibility to achieve the policy’s vision to services, their 

management and workers. The VDDI’s role in assisting this 

evolution is ongoing and continues to be refined in Victorian 

planning documents (Department of Health and Human 

Services 2016 & 2018). The VDDI has evolved with the 

systems it works with and has developed learnings about 

effective approaches to systems change to more integrated 

care. Some of these learnings (Croton 2016) are summarised 

in Figure 3. 

Current challenges and directions 

Universally mental health and AOD service delivery  

models are in constant evolution in response to changing 

client needs, economic imperatives and societal values.  

In Australia, over the past several years, the decline of block 

funding, the development of competitive tendering and 

increasingly tautly-focused service entry criteria and 

processes may not help No Wrong Door, welcoming  

service systems and navigable, integrated, treatment 

pathways. At the same time there is evidence of client  

needs becoming increasingly complex (AIHW 2017) with 

concomitant increased need for effective, integrated,  

service delivery models.

Minkoff and Cline’s (2012) Comprehensive Continuous 

Integrated System of Care (CCISC) model, in broad use 

across the US, was developed around recognition that  

people with complex needs are the expectation not the 

exception in multiple service sectors. CCISC aims to build  

the capacity of all service sectors to provide integrated, 

welcoming, recovery-oriented, trauma-informed, culturally-

competent care to individuals and families with multiple 

co-occurring conditions. CCISC involves every part of a 

system in a common process to achieve a common vision  

of integration.

Todd (2016) has called for the development of a ‘higher level 

model’, such as quality of life, that can be shared by workers 

from diverse sectors to provide a unifying ‘big picture’ vision. 

The holistic Aboriginal concept of Social and Emotional 

Wellbeing has potential to serve as such a higher-level  

model if adopted more broadly in Australia.

Brousselle et al. (2010) authored a process evaluation  

of factors that enhance or impede service integration. 

Crucially, in noting the complexity of the task and the various 

possible ways of fostering integration, they observed that the 

primary focus must be on the relationships among the people 

involved. 

Conclusions

The perennial drivers that focus systems on developing more 

integrated care for people with dual diagnosis are prevalence, 

harms and potential for better outcomes. These factors have 

become more pressing with time, with increasingly complex 

client presentations and as knowledge grows about the 

nature of and effective responses to mental health-substance 

use concerns. 

Achieving more integrated systems of care in a landscape  

of constant change and finite resources is possible and 

remains a critical priority. It requires iterative, robust 

deployment of a web of complementary, collaboratively 

developed, locally-attuned strategies. 

The 2007 Victorian dual diagnosis policy has demonstrated 

that central policy which successfully combines mission, 

vision and strategy (Borgermans and Devroey, 2017) is  

an effective and efficient lever towards more integrated  

systems of care.

Figure 3. VDDI lessons learned about capacity  
building towards integrated service delivery 

 
Dual diagnosis is most usefully conceptualised  
as a wicked problem, in that:

• it is difficult to define

• there are multiple, often conflicting, 

conceptualisations of the problems and solutions

• problems aren’t easily separated from their 

environments

• there is little agreement about who is  

a legitimate problem solver, and

• the effects of intervention often aren’t  

obvious (Rittel et al. 1973).

 

Recognition of the problem is critical: at the 

systems level through recording and monitoring 

prevalence; at the client level through improved 

screening and assessment.

 

Integrated treatment, while not unambiguously 

supported by the available evidence, stands out  

as the most effective response.

 

Change is incremental and requires sustained  

effort using multiple, iterative, aligned, motivational 

strategies.

 

Education per se does little to change practice  

and can be harmful when it is not supported by 

agreed, aligned organisational values, policies and 

procedures and the consistent understanding and 

enthusiasm of the agency’s leaders. To influence 

practice education needs to be supported over time 

by mentoring, clinical supervision and modelling
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Dual Diagnosis Initiative 
The Dual Diagnosis initiative will provide training, tertiary consultation and secondary 
consultation to organisations delivering mental health or drug and alcohol services, and direct 
treatment to a small number of clients who have both a mental illness and problematic substance 
use.   

The initiative will focus on developing the capability of hospital and community based alcohol and 
drug, and mental health treatment services to improve the health outcomes of people with a dual 
diagnosis. The development of cooperative interservice arrangements and better treatment 
programs tailored to individual client needs will be central activities for the initiative. 

The initiative will be established through the provision of funding to 4 lead metropolitan agencies 
who will be major providers of both mental health and drug treatment services, to establish dual 
diagnosis teams. The initiative also will have a rural component which will connect specialist dual 
diagnosis workers in eight rural centres to the metropolitan teams.  

The establishment of the four metropolitan teams will ensure that there is an appropriate critical 
mass to lead the initiative and deliver on the overall objectives of the initiative, while the location 
of specialist dual diagnosis positions in the major rural centres will ensure that the initiative is 
accessible and able to effectively deliver good outcomes to rural communities.  

It is proposed that the positions located in the major rural centres will be linked to the four teams to 
ensure that training and appropriate professional development and supervision is available to 
workers.  

Specialist Dual Diagnosis workers will have appropriate knowledge and experience of the 
treatment approaches of both the mental health and drug treatment service systems.  

The proposed dual diagnosis teams are: 

Western Team   
 Coordinator   
 5.5 Specialist Dual Diagnosis Workers   
 Consultant Psychiatrist - Part Time
 Registrar - Part Time  
 3 Linked Rural Specialist DD workers (Geelong, Warnambool & Ballarat) 

Southern Team 
 Coordinator  
 4 Specialist Dual Diagnosis Workers  
 Consultant Psychiatrist - Part Time
 Registrar - Part Time  
 1 Linked Rural Specialist DD worker (Traralgon)  

Northern Team 
 Coordinator  
 2 Specialist Dual Diagnosis Workers  
 Consultant Psychiatrist - Part Time
 Registrar - Part Time  
 2 Linked Rural Specialist DD workers (Bendigo & Mildura) 

Eastern Team
 Coordinator 
 2 Specialist Dual Diagnosis Workers  
 Consultant Psychiatrist - Part Time
 Registrar - Part Time  
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 2 Linked Rural Specialist DD workers (Shepparton & Wangaratta / Wodonga) 

Other Resources
 Curriculum Development Position - To be determined at a later time.     

Roles and Functions of Dual Diagnosis Positions
The Coordinator Role  

 Coordinators will have overall responsibility for ensuring that a training curriculum is available, 
and that support in the form of training, consultation and clinical supervision is provided to the 
specialist DD workers both within the metropolitan team and to those located in linked rural 
health services.  

 Formal clinical supervision should be provided on a regular basis. 

 It is expected that Coordinators will co-facilitate some of the training provided through each of 
the area services covered by their team, including linked rural areas. This support should 
particularly focus on major forums and in instances where specialist DD workers are in the 
process of being trained themselves.  

 Coordinators will be responsible for the ongoing development of the training curriculum 

 Coordination of periodic information sharing forums for all DD workers within the catchment 
including those employed by linking rural services. These meetings should occur on a minimum 
of a monthly basis and more regularly as circumstances require collaborative efforts.  

The role of Specialist Dual Diagnosis Workers  

 Each specialist dual diagnosis worker should be allocated a catchment for which they will be 
responsible for: 

 The development of cooperative working relationships between mental health and drug 
treatment services within the relevant area service catchment. This should particularly 
address issues of access, assessment and the development of effective treatment planning. 

 The provision of training and consultation to all mental health (including PDSS) and drug 
treatment services within the area service catchment with a strong focus on building 
capacity within the services to respond more effectively to people with a Dual Diagnosis. 

 The provision of direct a service to clients with a serious mental illness and substance use 
problems with a focus on developing and modelling good practice. This may be through 
providing a limited direct service and intensive support/consultation to case managers on 
specific cases. 

Establishment Tasks
Lead Agency - Establishment Tasks  

 The major Metropolitan Health Services in the southern and eastern catchment areas will be 
invited to consult each other and nominate a lead agency for each DD team. The lead agency 
should be a major provider of both mental health and drug treatment services. This will not be 
necessary in the Western partnership where existing arrangements are in place or the Eastern 
partnership where the two area mental health services are provided by the Eastern Health 
Service. 

 The lead agency will then be required to: 
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 Identify how the DD team will sit within the management structure of the lead agency. 
This should include an accountability link to the lead agencies drug treatment and mental 
health service services management structures; and

 Identify the clinical and management supervision arrangements for the coordinator.

Dual Diagnosis Team Coordinator - Establishment Tasks  

 The DD Team coordinator will be required to establish a reference group consisting of mental 
health (including Psychiatric Disability Support Services, and Drug Treatment services 
representatives, consumers and carers. The group should also include a rural representative and 
representatives from relevant DHS regional offices.

 The DD Team Coordinator will be required to develop an agreement with each linked rural 
health service in the catchment. The agreement should addresses: 

 the provision of training to specialist rural Dual Diagnosis workers; 
 the identification of mechanisms/strategies for the provision of clinical supervision and 

consultation to specialist rural DD workers; and 
 a framework for supporting specialist rural DD workers in providing training to the 

mental health and drug treatment services within their area service catchments. 

 The Coordinator will also be required to access/develop an appropriate Dual Diagnosis training 
curriculum. 

Specialist Rural  Dual Diagnosis Workers - Establishment tasks

 Specialist Rural Dual Diagnosis workers should undertake an initial training program which 
addresses the delivery of effective service provision to people with a Dual Diagnosis. This 
should be  provided by the linked metropolitan DD team.   

 To establish a local advisory group consisting of mental health (including Psychiatric Disability 
Support Services), Drug Treatment services, relevant rural DHS office representatives, 
consumers and carers.

 To confirm/formalise arrangements for clinical supervision and access to consultation and 
training support from the Dual Diagnosis Coordinator (Lead Agency).

 To establish a mechanism for the development and modelling of  good practice. 

 To identify how the DD area service positions will sit within the management structure of the 
auspicing rural area mental health service. This should include an accountability link to the drug 
treatment services management structure within the auspice agency (where the agency is also a 
provider of drug treatment services).     

Statewide Coordination 
A Statewide reference group will be established consisting of the four team coordinators; a mental 
health service, a drug treatment service, and a rural representative from each DD team/catchment; 
2 representatives from the Mental Health Branch, 2 representatives from Drugs and Health 
Protection Services Branch, and one representative from a rural and a metropolitan DHS office.  

The group will meet monthly through the establishment period of the initiative and quarterly once 
the 4 teams are fully operational.

The Statewide reference group will have a steering role as well as provide an opportunity for 
feedback into the ongoing development of the initiative.  
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Glossary
AMHS - Adult Mental Health Services 

AMHS - Area Mental Health Service 

AOD - Alcohol and Other Drug 

CAMHS  - Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 

DHS - Department of Human Services 

EHDDS - Eastern Health Dual Diagnosis Service 

GP(s)  - General Practitioner(s) 

MH - Mental Health 

Nexus - Northern Nexus (northern dual diagnosis service) 

PDRS - Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support  

RAPID - Redevelopment of Acute and Psychiatric Information Directions 

SDDS - Southern Dual Diagnosis Service 

SUMITT - Substance Use and Mental Illness Treatment Team (western dual diagnosis 
service) 

Case management: The mechanism of ensuring access to and coordination of the range of 
services necessary to meet the identified needs of a person within and outside the integrated 
mental health service. People with mental illness requiring case management are usually 
living in the community and have long-term needs necessitating access to health and other 
relevant community services.* 

Capacity is the ability to carry out stated objectives. It has also been described as the “stock 
of resources” available to an organization or system as well as the actions that transform 
those resources into performance.# 

Capacity building (or capacity development) is a process that improves the ability of a 
person, group, organization, or system to meet objectives or to perform better.# 

Community capacity building: Developing investment in mental health on multiple levels in 
government and non-government sectors, and utilising the knowledge and expertise of 
consumers, carers and others in the general population.* 

Dual diagnosis - A dual diagnosis client is an individual who has a co-existing mental illness 
and substance (use) disorder without a determination of which disorder is causative or 
primary** 

Continuity of care: Linkage of components of individualized treatment and care across 
health service agencies according to individual needs.* 

Early intervention: Timely interventions which target people displaying the early signs and 
symptoms of a mental health problem or a mental disorder. Early intervention also 
encompasses the early identification of patients suffering from a first episode of disorder.* 

Service development: assisting agencies with processes, protocols, policy and linkages 
towards the development of integrated service delivery.  

Theory of action: Part of a capacity-building plan that includes common objectives and 
shared concepts. A coherent theory of action agreed on by the key groups involved in the 
process states how activities are expected to produce intermediate and longer-term results 
and benefits. # 

* (LaFond and Brown 2003) 

**(Bradley & Toohey, 1999)

# (National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008) r
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Executive Summary 
The Dual Diagnosis Initiative commenced with the appointment of the first team 

managers in mid 2001. This evaluation, three years later, describes the Initiative’s 

operation since then and makes recommendations for its future direction. 

The evaluation focuses on the two key elements to the provision of State-funded 

Dual Diagnosis services throughout Victoria, namely: 

1. Four specialist Adult Dual Diagnosis Services, funded jointly through the 

Mental Health Budget and the Drugs Policy and Services Branch Budget 

2. Youth Dual Diagnosis services established through each of the four existing 

Dual Diagnosis lead agencies.   

The evaluation used a mixed methods design organised around monthly meetings of 

a collaborative working group. A wide range of data was triangulated. In approaching 

the evaluation, we were aware that, while a major objective was to assess the impact 

of the Initiative, capacity building is a process with many elements and with long term 

outcomes that are not reliably attributable to any one intervention. 

The Executive Summary outlines the key findings in relation to nature and extent of 

implementation; impact; challenges and barriers; and strengths. It concludes with the 

list of all recommendations. Full details are provided in the report.  

Key findings  
Nature and extent of implementation 

As a capacity-building initiative, the key elements of the Initiative were: 

• Education and training 

• Secondary consultation 

• Primary consultation to dual diagnosis clients; and 

• Service development. 

The dual diagnosis services are active across all elements of the Initiative, providing 

primary and secondary consultation, service development and education and training 

to their key stakeholders. 

While the balance of the elements varies from catchment to catchment and from time 

to time according to a range of factors, activity across the Initiative is relatively evenly 

focussed on each element. Stakeholders strongly value each element in the Initiative.  

The resourcing of the Initiative has been characterised by 

• Attraction of a skilled, experienced and committed workforce 
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• A somewhat protracted start-up period  

• High staff turnover in two services 

• Some difficulty in securing and retaining intended physical resources. 

The more settled profile and processes of the pilot service, established in 1998, bear 

witness to the time needed for this kind of Initiative to become fully operational.  

Impact
Measuring the impact of a capacity-building initiative in 12 months is not possible. 

Capacity-building takes many years. Nonetheless, proxy measures of impact were 

obtained for the evaluation. These measures included quantitative data (such as 

amount of service delivery, number of training sessions and so on); qualitative 

measures (such as case studies), and key informant data. 

Quantitative data revealed that: 

• The number of registered clients nearly doubled in the second full year of the 

Initiative, from 376 to 664. 

• In 2002-2003 the number of contacts with people with a dual diagnosis was 

two and a half times greater than in 2001-2002. 

• A more than threefold increase in the categories ‘tertiary consultation’, 

‘community development’ and ‘community education’ activity is recorded 

between 2001-2002 and 2002-2003. 

• From the service data available we estimate that in a given year up to 800 

formal and informal sessions are delivered across the Initiative.  

Common themes from our analysis of case stories are: 

• The value of improved client assessment in assisting completion of treatment 

and prevention of relapse 

• The building of confidence, skills and knowledge in the workforce 

• The multiplier effect of the Initiative’s work. 

Most surveyed stakeholders perceive the Initiative to be useful (90.9 per cent) and 

88.7 per cent agree with the statement ‘I have a strong belief in the value added by 

the dual diagnosis initiative to my service.’ Key informants value the Initiative’s 

responsiveness, availability and commitment to training and consultation. 
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Attitudinal changes in the mental health and alcohol and drug sectors, while slow and 

hard to measure, were evident to most key informants. Changes in practice have 

been observed, such as preparedness to ask about dual diagnosis issues, better 

linkages and more consultative case planning. 

Challenges and barriers
Environmental challenges lie in resource pressures on the wider system, general 

workforce shortages and staff turnover. Enduring attitudes and fears among staff in 

the mental health and alcohol and drug sectors must be addressed in generating 

interest in moving towards more integrated services. 

The main operational challenges relate to ownership of the Initiative by its 

stakeholders, auspicing/management issues and the strategic use of limited 

resources.

It is timely that the Initiative’s priorities are clarified and publicly restated so that more 

realistic expectations are held in the teams and in the sectors they are working with.  

The substantial achievements of the teams and linked rural clinicians in establishing 

their services provide a foundation for consolidation. There is evidence of promising 

practice in planning, evaluation, training and other areas which could be further 

developed both within the services and by the services working together. 

There is scope for renewing the relationship of the Initiative to the wider community. 

Strengths
The evaluation strongly endorses the Initiative’s ‘theory of action’. The Initiative is 

effective when all aspects of the original brief have been implemented. There is 

evidence of effective and collaborative leadership, teamwork and a strong connection 

with the wider community of stakeholders. 
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Recommendations  
These recommendations need to read in the context of the full report. 

Leadership and shared vision 

Recommendation: that the Initiative’s leaders renew agreement on the capacity 

building purpose and strategy of the Initiative, including limitation of direct care hours 

and reinforcement of their purpose as an element of the Initiative through which 

direct care can be provided jointly for clients presenting with the most complex 

issues.

Promotion 

Recommendation: that the Initiative’s leaders develop a joint strategy for promoting 

the Initiative at sector management and policy levels. 

Top down policy direction 

Recommendation: that the MHB and DPSB consider the development of formal and 

specific requirements concerning the level of use of the dual diagnosis initiative by 

stakeholder services. 

Youth Initiative 

Recommendation: That process evaluation of the Youth Initiative continue, with a 

view to further clarification and development of the model.

Targetting stakeholders 

Recommendation: (a) That the Dual Diagnosis Initiative should be targeted to the key 

sectors of mental health, PDRS and alcohol and drug services. 

(b) That the Initiative maximise links and joint work with other initiatives related to 

dual or complex needs, such as the Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention 

Initiative, ABI/AOD Resource Workers, and the Complex Clients Initiative, in order to 

channel limited resources more effectively.  

Functional coordination across teams 

Recommendation: That the Initiative’s leaders foster the coordination of some 

functions across the Initiative.  
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Data collection 

Recommendation: That the DHS continue efforts to improve RAPID and work with 

auspice agencies support appropriate local and consistent data recording and 

retrieval systems. 

Common planning framework 

Recommendation: that all the dual diagnosis services adopt a simple common 

framework for an annual planning, review and evaluation cycle and present plans to 

each other and to the field.  

Professional development of dual diagnosis clinicians 

Recommendation: that a portion of the Initiative’s time and funding be allocated to 

joint efforts to define a workforce development strategy and access advanced 

professional development. 

Coordination of functions 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services investigate the potential for 

successful coordination in such areas as development of core competencies, 

provision of joint workshops and conferences, training needs analysis methods, 

refinement of core curriculum modules, training delivery and evaluation. 

Recommendation: that a portion of Initiative resources is explicitly dedicated to an 

information clearing house. 

Recommendation: that the rural dual diagnosis forum continue to be supported, with 

the main aims of improving the model and supporting the workforce. 

Recommendation: That statewide youth dual diagnosis clinician meetings be 

continued.

Recommendation: that annual one or two day meetings of the Initiative’s teams and 

clinicians be held, for planning, review and professional development. 

Education and training accreditation 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services take a joint and strategic 

approach towards accreditation of dual diagnosis training and the inclusion of dual 

diagnosis subjects in relevant undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Steering and reference groups 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services review the operation of reference 

groups, pool their expertise, and trial and evaluate improvements.  
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The research community 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services coordinate efforts to contribute to 

the conduct of research relevant to Victorian needs. 

A note on resources 

The above recommendations relate to current resource levels. We note that 

concerns about the adequacy of the Initiative’s funds for the size of the task have 

been expressed from the earliest meetings of the Statewide Steering Committee. 

Suggested investments, should further resources become available, are: 

• An increase in numbers of clinicians. 

• Additional resources for travel to support management and supervision in the 

Initiative and networking for rural workers. 

• Further research and documentation of good practice 

• The greater involvement of addiction medicine specialists, in order to balance 

the input of mental health specialists.   

• Expansion of the stakeholder list into other service sectors, in particular 

concerning General Practitioners, young people, aged people, Indigenous 

and CALD communities and people in the justice system.  
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Introduction
The first team managers for the Dual Diagnosis Initiative were appointed in mid 2001. 
This evaluation, three years later, describes the Initiative’s operation since then and 
makes recommendations for its future direction. 

Throughout the report we refer to the capacity building theory behind the Initiative. 
We also register the pressures in the health system which lead to demands for dual 
diagnosis services to be a direct service solving immediate and difficult problems 
presented by clients.  

Capacity building practitioners and researchers emphasise the need for common 
objectives, shared concepts and clarity about how activities are expected to produce 
intermediate and longer term results and benefits – the need for a ‘theory of action’.  
(LaFond and Brown 2003) 

We hope that this evaluation will shed light on the Initiative’s theory of action and its 
progress towards long term benefits for people with co-occurring mental health and 
alcohol and drug problems. For a relatively small endeavour (involving some 40 staff 
in a workforce of several thousand), accurate focus is clearly essential. As a leading 
thinker on capacity building writes: 

Without a theory of action, a capacity development effort could become a fragmented 
exercise in wishful thinking, rather than a coherent initiative with a high probability of 
success” (Horton,2001). 

The evaluation occurs at an opportune time when the dual diagnosis services and 
their supporters have had up to three years to work with the statewide model and 
learn its strengths and challenges. We hope that this report captures key learnings 
and will help to guide ongoing development of a coherent initiative. 

Structure of the report 
After outlining the evaluation objectives and methods and summarising the research, 
policy and service context, we examine the Initiative in a logical sequence: we look at 
the intended model, the resources in place, the activities conducted, the impacts 
observed and finally recommendations for the future.  

The resources and process of the Adult and Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiatives are 
considered separately.  

The section on impacts and recommendations relate to the Initiative as a whole 
unless otherwise specified.    

The evaluation generated rich and varied data. In order to keep the main report to a 
manageable size, we have provided significant supporting information in appendices. 
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Evaluation background and purpose 
The evaluation focuses on the two key elements to the provision of State-funded 
Dual Diagnosis services throughout Victoria, namely: 

1. Four specialist Adult Dual Diagnosis Services, funded jointly through the 
Mental Health Budget and the Drug Policy and Services Branch Budget, and 
operated through Melbourne Health (SUMITT), St Vincent’s Health (Northern 
Nexus), Southern Health (Southern Dual Diagnosis Service) and Eastern 
Health (Eastern Health Dual Diagnosis Service). Each lead agency is formally 
linked to specialist rural dual diagnosis workers located in area mental health 
services across Victoria. 

2. Youth Dual Diagnosis services established through each of the four existing 
Dual Diagnosis Lead Agencies.  The Youth Dual Diagnosis services are being 
piloted as part of a focus on creating new service options for consumers in 
greatest need, which emphasise an early intervention framework 

Evaluation Objectives 
The objectives of this evaluation are to determine: 

1. The nature and extent of the implementation of the Dual Diagnosis Initiative 
(‘the Initiative’) in relation to the key elements of clinical consultation, 
education and training, and community development.

2. The impact of the Adult Dual Diagnosis Initiative on service providers, i.e. 
Adult Mental Health Service, Alcohol and Drug Treatment Services and 
Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation Support Services (PDRSS). 

3. The process of the early stages of development of the Youth focussed Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative in relation to the Youth Alcohol and Drug Treatment 
Services, the Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) and 
where required, the PDRSS. 

4. The relationship between the Initiative and service providers in the wider 
system who are not specified as stakeholders. 

5. The impact of the Initiative on outcomes for clients with concurrent mental 
illness and substance use problems. 

6. Factors in the Initiative that account for improved outcomes for service 
providers and their clients. 

7. Barriers that impede the effectiveness of the Initiative. 

8. Recommendations, based on the evaluation evidence, for maintaining or 
redefining the service elements and their relative weightings in order to 
improve the capacity-building effect of the Initiative. 

Evaluation design and methods  
The evaluation used a mixed methods design organised around monthly meetings of 
a collaborative working group. A range of data was triangulated:  

• Service documents such as reports and presentations; aggregated statistical data 
reported to the DHS 

• Research and policy literature 
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• Key informant interviews (n=36) 

• Staff views (from a questionnaire and group discussion) and details of 
qualifications and experience (n=39) 

• A survey of stakeholders (n=186) 

• Case studies reported by clinicians (n=26) 

Further technical details are attached as Appendix A. 

The evaluation plan was supported through Turning Point’s internal ethical facilitation 
process.

In approaching the evaluation, we were aware that, while a major objective was to 
assess the impact of the Initiative, capacity building is a process with many elements 
and with long term outcomes that are not reliably attributable to any one intervention. 
References to impact in the report should be read with this in mind. 

The research and policy context 
In a brief review (Appendix D), we explored three research areas that have shaped 
the Dual Diagnosis Initiative as an approach to improving the health and wellbeing of 
people with co-occurring mental health and alcohol and drug problems: 

• Dual diagnosis and service responses to people with a dual diagnosis 

• Capacity building 

• Intersectoral collaboration 

We also considered the policy and service context of the Initiative.  

The importance of responsiveness to dual diagnosis 
• Mental health and alcohol and drug disorders contribute 20% to the burden of 

disease in society 

• Among people aged 15-24 these disorders form nine out of ten leading causes of 
the burden of disease in males and eight out of ten in females.  

• Dual diagnosis is the rule rather than the exception among mental health and 
alcohol and drug service clients: 

• 35-65% of adults engaged with a mental health service may have a history of 
problematic substance use 

• 55 -75% of clients of alcohol and drug services may have a history of a 
mental illness 

• Dual diagnosis in adolescent clinical psychiatric populations may be 50 - 
71%.

• Disorders complicate each other and people with more than one disorder are 
recognised as having a poorer prognosis than those with one. 

• Problems are likely to become chronic, multiple and disabling. It is frequently 
commented that people with ‘dual diagnosis’ rarely have only two disorders and 
that associated medical, psychological, social and legal problems add to 
complications. Complexities, and enduring problems, increase over time. Earlier 
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intervention can reduce long-term severity. (Lindsay and McDermott 2000; Todd, 
Sellman et al. 2002; Siggins Miller Consultants 2003; Teesson and Proudfoot 
2003)

The scope of disorders and treatment settings 
The nature and severity of a person’s disorders have important implications for the 
type and setting of treatment.  Mental health and alcohol and drug problems can co-
exist in a wide range of different ways. The following matrix, based on a UK good 
practice guide (Department of Health 2002), is in common use as an aid to defining 
which service sectors are most appropriate for which clients. 
Figure 1: dual diagnosis matrix  

Severity of alcohol and drug use 

high

E.g. Dependent drinker 
experiencing increasing 

anxiety

E.g. Individual with 
schizophrenia using 

cannabis daily to 
compensate for social 

isolation

Severity of 
mental illness 

low E.g. Party drug user 
struggling with low mood 

after weekend use 

E.g. Individual with bipolar 
disorder whose use of a 

range of drugs destabilises 
mental health 

high

low

People in the top left quadrant are more likely to be using an alcohol and drug 
service than a mental health service. The converse is true for people in the bottom 
right quadrant. Those in the top right quadrant, with severe problems in both domains 
are seen as requiring the most attention to both their diagnoses. It is important, 
however, for both service sectors to detect and appropriately respond to either 
problem at an early stage. 

The following diagram gives a more detailed idea of types of disorder.( Jenner,
Kavanagh, Greenaway et al (1998) in (Siggins Miller Consultants 2003)

Figure 2: Model of dual diagnosis 
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The model identifies six types of dual diagnosis clients, and provides a useful 
framework for conceptualising patterns of dual diagnosis: 
Type 1: Clients with psychotic spectrum disorders (schizophrenia, bipolar affective 
disorder, major depression etc.) who satisfy DSM-IV criteria for substance 
dependence. 
Type 2: Clients with non-psychotic spectrum disorders who satisfy criteria for DSM-
IV substance dependence. 
Type 3: Clients with a psychotic spectrum disorder who also satisfy DSM-IV criteria 
for a substance abuse disorder. 
Type 4: Clients with non-psychotic spectrum disorders who also satisfy DSM-IV 
criteria for a substance abuse disorder. 
Type 5: Clients with psychotic spectrum disorders who are also using substances in a 
way that puts them at risk for harm to their physical or mental health. 
Type 6: Clients with non-psychotic spectrum disorders who are also using substances 
in ways that put them at risk for harm to their physical or mental health.

Serial, parallel and integrated services 
People with both mental health and substance use problems encounter up to three 
types of service response: 

• An emphasis on dealing with one problem (or group of problems) before the 
other.  This is known as a serial model. It is used in acute episodes, where the 
most urgent need is dealt with before referral for other treatment and less 
helpfully, in non-acute situations, when the person is advised by both services to 
approach the other.(Ries 1993; Teesson and Proudfoot 2003) 

• Separate but concurrent treatment by mental health and alcohol and other drug 
services – the parallel model. This is currently the dominant system. 

• Attention to both problems by one service or by two services in close 
collaboration - the integrated model. 
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Evidence suggests that an integrated response to co-occurring disorders is more 
effective than parallel or serial treatment and, by improving client outcomes, will lead 
to an eventual reduction in demand for services. 

Towards an integrated response: capacity building  
Capacity building is 

An approach to the development of sustainable skills, organisational structures, resources 
and commitment to health improvement in health and other sectors, to prolong and 
multiply health gains many times over. (Hawe, 1999, cited in (NSW Health Department 
2001)  

The literature on capacity building strongly supports the concept as a process 
undertaken by systems, organisations and communities that is owned by these 
entities and individuals within them. The role of any experts or consultants is best 
seen as facilitating development rather than filling gaps.  

A key concept is ‘sustainable change’.  The new structures, processes and/or values 
created by the capacity building effort should be ongoing without the need for future 
funding. There should be ‘a commitment to ensuring that projects initially funded with 
a target of capacity building are not subsequently treated as pilot projects and 
refunded on a recurrent basis.’(Crisp, Swerissen et al. 2000)  

Intersectoral collaboration 
Improving services for people with dual diagnosis in Victoria requires significant 
change in practice and extensive collaboration.  

Key determinants of effective community-based intersectoral action for health have 
been identified. (Harris, Wise et al. June 1995),(Maskill and Hodges October 2001 pp 
xx-xxiii)]:

• All partners agree on the necessity for intersectoral action and accept it as part of 
their core business 

• Support exists in the wider community 

• Capacity exists to carry through the planned action 

• Relationships enabling action are defined and developed 

• Agreed actions are planned and implemented 

• Outcomes are monitored 

Barriers to collaboration include poor interpersonal relationships, particularly among 
senior people, ‘turf’ issues such as professional defensiveness and status 
differences, different planning philosophies and planning practices and disagreement 
on the nature of problems and their solutions. Resource limitations can either impede 
collaboration or encourage it by stimulating creative thinking. (Challis, Fuller et al. 
1988; Walker 2000).  

Avoiding or overcoming these barriers requires clear structures and processes, trust 
and collaborative negotiating skills. Perhaps most interestingly for the Dual Diagnosis 
Initiative, Walker cites eight critical success factors (Mays, Halverson et al. 1998; 
Walker 2000):  

• Identification of a collaboration tactician or boundary spanner 

• Securing buy-in from key stakeholders and opinion leaders 

• Recognising and responding to participation constraints 
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• Keeping the structure simple 

• Ensuring incentive compatibility among participants (i.e. every organisation must 
benefit in some way) 

• Ensuring effective communication and information flows among participants 
(including dealing with confidentiality issues) 

• Developing an explicit evaluation strategy 

• Maintaining momentum through successes (i.e. early, short term successes can 
be the foundation for more complex projects) 

Conclusion
The review concludes that effective services for people with a dual diagnosis, 
capacity-building endeavours and intersectoral collaboration share some critical 
success factors: 

• An agreement on the nature of the core business 

• Support in the community (especially from opinion leaders) and an 
environment that is conducive to change 

• Empathic and hopeful relationships that enable action, among participants 
who include leaders, managers, key tacticians, clients, and a critical mass of 
committed staff. 

• Resources for developing capacities and implementing change. 

• Planning and implementation of agreed actions (supported by research-based 
guidelines) on a number of levels. 

• Monitoring of outcomes, with a long-term perspective on the change process 
and an understanding that short term successes are useful in maintaining 
momentum. 

Victoria has seen significant developments in addressing dual diagnosis. The Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative is its first statewide approach. 
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Adult dual diagnosis services - nature and 
extent of implementation (Evaluation Objective 
One)
This section describes the implementation of the adult Initiative: 

• the initial brief 

• resources established, including auspicing, the workforce and the physical 
infrastructure 

• activities conducted.  

The brief

Funding and structure 
In 2000-01 the DHS committed $2 million per annum in recurrent funding for a 
Statewide Dual Diagnosis Strategy.  The Strategy (brief attached as Appendix B) 
built on the Substance Use and Mental Illness Treatment Team (SUMITT) pilot 
project established in 1998 and led to the establishment of four Dual Diagnosis 
teams and linked rural workers in Victoria, jointly funded by the Mental Health Branch 
and the Drugs Policy and Services Branch.   

Aim
The aims of the Initiative are described in the DHS brief as follows: 

• to improve the responses of mental health and drug treatment services to people 
with a mental illness and substance use problems 

• to develop the capability of (these services) to improve the health outcomes of 
people with a dual diagnosis 

• These aims are similar to those of the 1998 pilot, which also emphasised ‘building 
on existing systems and programs wherever possible and minimising the extent 
to which additional specialised dual diagnosis programs are developed’ (Fox 
2000).

• The overarching aim is clearly to build capacity in mental health, PDRS and 
alcohol and drug services, where dual diagnosis issues are addressed as ‘core 
business’, rather than to provide an additional and separate specialist service. 
Long term goals (such as structural integration, or parallel dual diagnosis-
responsive services) are not stated. 

Elements 
The brief for the adult initiative states that the teams will provide ‘training, tertiary, 
secondary and primary consultation …(and) direct treatment to [approximately five] 
dually diagnosed clients’ per equivalent full time (EFT) clinician position. 

Target group 
The teams were briefed to provide support to organisations delivering specialist 
mental health services, drug and alcohol services and psychiatric disability and 
rehabilitation services. 
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Management 
In order to strengthen and sustain ownership of the initiative: 

• Auspicing agencies were expected to provide leadership 

• Teams/workers would be located in both sectors, with the teams based in alcohol 
and drug services and local workers outposted in mental health services 

• Effective linkages between the main auspicing agencies and the rural services 
were essential  

• A statewide reference group was announced, which would have ‘a steering role 
as well as provide an opportunity for feedback into the ongoing development of 
the Initiative.’ Membership included the team coordinators, auspicing agency 
managers, a rural representative, and carer and consumer representatives, in 
addition to staff of the Mental Health Branch and the Drugs Policy and Services 
Branch who were responsible for the design of the Initiative.  

Staffing and skills profile 
The Initiative brief specifies the number of positions per team, based on one per adult 
mental health service catchment, and that there should be a coordinator, a part time 
consultant psychiatrist and a part time registrar per team. Roles and functions, and 
the advanced competencies required, are outlined. It is specified that each dual 
diagnosis worker will have an agreed catchment in which they will be responsible for 
all the elements of the Initiative, while the coordinator will be responsible for day to 
day management, extra training and consultation support, supervision, establishment 
and ongoing development of a training curriculum and facilitation of team meetings 
that include the rural workers. 

The SUMITT team was allocated a one-year position ‘for the purpose of leading the 
further development of curriculum for use by all the dual diagnosis teams and to 
facilitate the provision of training to staff recruited into all the new specialist dual 
diagnosis positions across the state.’ 

Monitoring and evaluation 
Lead agencies are required to submit a service plan, regular reports and evidence of 
written protocols between the service sectors. 

The ‘roll-out’ 
The processes of launching the plan and securing the commitment of the lead 
auspicing agencies are an important consideration. Where more than one agency 
was eligible in a metropolitan region, by having responsibility for both mental health 
and alcohol and drug programs, a competitive process was used. Otherwise the DHS 
approached the single eligible agency.   

The four metropolitan auspicing agencies and eight linked rural agencies received 
DHS funding for staff based on clinicians at the level of SW/OT/P 3 RPN 4 and start-
up costs. 

Recruitment and orientation dominated the first year of funding for the three new 
teams. Three managers were appointed in mid 2001 and one in November. The first 
Statewide Reference Group met in October and the newly appointed clinicians began 
work between October 2001 and April 2002. Clinicians in SUMITT, Wangaratta and 
Ballarat were already established in dual diagnosis roles which merged into the new 
Initiative. The Eastern Health Dual Diagnosis Service (EHDDS) remained incomplete 
for some time (in particular lacking a consultant psychiatrist), and its manager 
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resigned near the end of 2002. All the new teams had difficulty in filling the registrar 
positions.

SUMITT was responsible for initial training of the new clinicians across all teams. 
After providing an introductory two-day workshop SUMITT developed, in 
collaboration with the team managers, a series of six workshops utilising expertise 
within the teams and involving expert external speakers.

Current resources - workforce 

Table 1 and Figure 1 show the location and composition of each team and its linked 
rural workers, as well as the estimated population of each catchment. 

The size and population density of catchment areas varies widely. 
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Table 1: Adult Dual Diagnosis Initiative: structure  
Lead and auspicing 
agencies

Teams/ linked 
workers

Equivalent full time position (EFT Main location Catchments

Eastern Health (AMHS, 
EACH, ACCESS) 

Eastern Health 
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

Coordinator
Consultant Psychiatrist 
2 EFT: adult (I FT / 2 x PT) 
1 EFT: youth

Upton
House, Box 
Hill

AMHS: Outer East, Central East 
LGA: Yarra Ranges, Whitehorse, Manningham, Maroondah, Knox, 
Monash
DHS region: Eastern Metropolitan 

Northeastern Hume..  1 EFT Wangaratta  DHS region: Hume (north) 

St Vincent’s Hospital 
Melbourne
Turning Point (as partner) 

Northern Nexus 

2 EFT adult 
2 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (1 day/week, rotating 
quarterly)

St Vincent’s, 
Fitzroy

AMHS: North East, Inner Urban East 
LGA: Yarra, Banyule, Boroondara, Nillumbik 

Bendigo Health  1 EFT Bendigo. DHS region: Loddon Mallee (south) 
Ramsay Health  1 EFT Mildura DHS region: Loddon-Mallee (north) 

Southern Health 
Southern Health 
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

4 EFT adult 
2 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (1 day/week, rotating 
quarterly (Admin assistant – vacant 

Thomas St, 
Dandenong

AMHS: Inner South East, Middle South, Dandenong, Peninsula. 
LGA, Port Phillip, Glen Eira, Stonnington, Bayside, Kingston, Greater 
Dandenong, Frankston, Casey, Cardinia, Mornington Peninsula, Bass 
Coast

LaTrobe Regional Health  2 EFT DHS region: Gippsland 

Melbourne Health (NW 
Mental Health) 
Western Health 
(DASWEST)

Substance Use 
and Mental 
Illness Treatment 
Team (SUMITT) 

6 EFT adult 
3 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (5 sessions) 

Eleanor St, 
Footscray

AMHS: South West, Mid West, Inner West, North West, Northern; 
Orygen Youth Health (Western and North Western Melbourne). 
LGA: Brimbank, Maribyrong, Melbourne, Darebin, Whittlesea, Hobson’s 
Bay, Moonee Valley, Moreland, Hume, Melton, Wyndham 
DHS Region: Western Metropolitan,

Barwon Health Care 
Group  1 EFT Geelong DHS region: Barwon South West (Barwon)  

South West Health  1 EFT Warrnambool DHS region: Barwon South West (SW)  
Goulburn Valley Health  1 EFT Shepparton DHS region: Hume (south)  

DHS
Mental
Health
Branch
and Drugs 
Policy and 
Services
Branch

Grampians Health    1 EFT Ballarat   DHS region: Grampians 
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Dual diagnosis 
service ‘hubs’ 

Grampians (Ballarat) 
(Estimated pop
210k)

Hume (Shepparton) 
(Estimated pop: 
160k)

Barwon & South West
(Geelong, 
Warrnambool) 
(Estimated pop: 
345k)

Central East
Dandenong
Inner South East
Inner Urban East
Inner West
Mid West
Middle South
North East
North West
Northern
Outer East
Peninsula
South West

Area Mental Health Services 

Hume (Wangaratta). 
Estimated pop: 123k

Loddon Mallee (Bendigo and Mildura).  
Estimated pop: 297k 

Gippsland Estimated pop: 242k

EHDDS
SUMITT

Nexus

SDDS

Estimated pop: 976k 

Estimated pop: 1,141k 

Estimated pop: 774k 

Estimated pop: 633k 

Legend

Figure 3: geography of the Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative 
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Table 1: Adult Dual Diagnosis Initiative: structure  
Lead and auspicing 
agencies

Teams/ linked 
workers

Equivalent full time position (EFT Main location Catchments

Eastern Health (AMHS, 
EACH, ACCESS) 

Eastern Health 
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

Coordinator
Consultant Psychiatrist 
2 EFT: adult (I FT / 2 x PT) 
1 EFT: youth

Upton
House, Box 
Hill

AMHS: Outer East, Central East 
LGA: Yarra Ranges, Whitehorse, Manningham, Maroondah, Knox, 
Monash
DHS region: Eastern Metropolitan 

Northeastern Hume..  1 EFT Wangaratta  DHS region: Hume (north) 

St Vincent’s Hospital 
Melbourne
Turning Point (as partner) 

Northern Nexus 

2 EFT adult 
2 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (1 day/week, rotating 
quarterly)

St Vincent’s, 
Fitzroy

AMHS: North East, Inner Urban East 
LGA: Yarra, Banyule, Boroondara, Nillumbik 

Bendigo Health  1 EFT Bendigo. DHS region: Loddon Mallee (south) 
Ramsay Health  1 EFT Mildura DHS region: Loddon-Mallee (north) 

Southern Health 
Southern Health 
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

4 EFT adult 
2 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (1 day/week, rotating 
quarterly (Admin assistant – vacant 

Thomas St, 
Dandenong

AMHS: Inner South East, Middle South, Dandenong, Peninsula. 
LGA, Port Phillip, Glen Eira, Stonnington, Bayside, Kingston, Greater 
Dandenong, Frankston, Casey, Cardinia, Mornington Peninsula, Bass 
Coast

LaTrobe Regional Health  2 EFT DHS region: Gippsland 

Melbourne Health (NW 
Mental Health) 
Western Health 
(DASWEST)

Substance Use 
and Mental 
Illness Treatment 
Team (SUMITT) 

6 EFT adult 
3 EFT youth 
Manager (1 EFT) 
Cons Psychiatrist (1 day/week) 
Psych Registrar (5 sessions) 

Eleanor St, 
Footscray

AMHS: South West, Mid West, Inner West, North West, Northern; 
Orygen Youth Health (Western and North Western Melbourne). 
LGA: Brimbank, Maribyrong, Melbourne, Darebin, Whittlesea, Hobson’s 
Bay, Moonee Valley, Moreland, Hume, Melton, Wyndham 
DHS Region: Western Metropolitan,

Barwon Health Care 
Group  1 EFT Geelong DHS region: Barwon South West (Barwon)  

South West Health  1 EFT Warrnambool DHS region: Barwon South West (SW)  
Goulburn Valley Health  1 EFT Shepparton DHS region: Hume (south)  

DHS
Mental
Health
Branch
and Drugs 
Policy and 
Services
Branch

Grampians Health    1 EFT Ballarat   DHS region: Grampians 
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Dual diagnosis 
service ‘hubs’ 
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Table 2: History of service development and role occupancy (dates are approximate) 

Equivalent full time Part time 

Teams/
linked
workers

Jul-Sept
01

Oct-Dec
01

Jan-Mar
02

Apr-June 
02

Jul-Sept
02

Oct-Dec
02

Jan-Mar
03

Apr-June 
03

Jul-Sept
03

Oct-Dec
03

Jan-Mar
04

Apr-
June 04

Coordinator
Psychiatrist         
Registrar             
Adult   Sick leave New
Adult     0.6 EFT Maternity leave

EHDDS

Adult      0.4 EFT New 0.6 EFT 
 Admin 0.2 EFT New
NE Hume Clinician

Manager
Psychiatrist I day/week 
Registrar*             
Adult   
Adult Secondment

Northern
Nexus

Admin     
Bendigo  Adult            
Mildura Adult      

Manager
Psychiatrist 
Registrar             
Adult - DC 
Adult - KH 
Adult - PH    
Adult -  Leig   

Southern
Health DDS

Admin 0.2 EFT Casual  and occasional    
AdultGippsland Adult New
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Table 2 (continued): History of service development and role occupancy (dates are approximate) 

Teams/
linked
workers

Jul-Sept
01

Oct-Dec
01

Jan-Mar
02

Apr-June 
02

Jul-Sept
02

Oct-Dec
02

Jan-Mar
03

Apr-June 
03

Jul-Sept
03

Oct-Dec
03

Jan-Mar
04

Apr-
June 04

Manager
Psychiatrist 
Registrar     
Adult - MW 
Adult – N’n 
Adult - SW 
Adult - NW 
Adult - IW      
Orygen

SUMITT

Admin
Barwon Adult
South West  Adult   
Goulburn Val  Adult
Grampians Adult

Notes
• Among the adult initiative clinicians, at least 11 of 23 positions have changed hands since establishment. 

• Some clinicians have moved within their team or to another team (not indicated above). 

• EHDDS experienced difficulty in employing a consultant psychiatrist.  

• Registrar positions 

• SDSS – has not been funded 

• Nexus – 3 monthly rotation, varied occupancy (0 to 2)  

• Addictions medicine registrar began rotation through Nexus in late 2003. 

• Provision and continuity of administrative support has been an issue for three of the four teams 
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Table 2: History of service development and role occupancy (dates are approximate) 
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Table 2 (continued): History of service development and role occupancy (dates are approximate) 

Teams/
linked
workers

Jul-Sept
01

Oct-Dec
01

Jan-Mar
02

Apr-June 
02
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Notes
• Among the adult initiative clinicians, at least 11 of 23 positions have changed hands since establishment. 

• Some clinicians have moved within their team or to another team (not indicated above). 

• EHDDS experienced difficulty in employing a consultant psychiatrist.  

• Registrar positions 

• SDSS – has not been funded 

• Nexus – 3 monthly rotation, varied occupancy (0 to 2)  

• Addictions medicine registrar began rotation through Nexus in late 2003. 

• Provision and continuity of administrative support has been an issue for three of the four teams 
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Workforce roles and responsibilities 
Responsibility for the Initiative is complex. The DHS Mental Health Branch and Drugs 
Policy and Services Branch manage the contracts awarded to the auspicing 
agencies. They also convene the statewide reference group, which met quarterly in 
the first year and now meets twice a year. DHS project officers attend regular 
statewide meetings with dual diagnosis team managers to facilitate coordination and 
further development. 

Auspicing agencies hold financial and management responsibility. In practice, the 
major responsibility lies with the mental health managers and alcohol and drug 
managers are less involved.

Team managers have taken on the role described in the plan, developing and 
supervising the teams and organising and supporting the training curriculum. For 
some, resource negotiations with auspicing agency management have been an 
additional preoccupation.  

Key informants comment that good management by the auspicing agency, as well as 
by the team manager, is essential, in order to ensure clarity of position and role, 
realistic workloads, professional development and peer support in and between 
teams.

Team managers have also taken on responsibility for regional reference or advisory 
groups, while each clinician is responsible for recruiting members and convening 
meetings of an area group. Varying amounts of activity are reported.
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Figure 4: Accountability diagram 

Workforce profile
Professional backgrounds 
Clinicians’ professional backgrounds are clinical or counselling psychology, nursing 
(principally psychiatric nursing), social work and (in a small minority) occupational 
therapy. There are three consultant psychiatrists contributing a limited number of 
weekly sessions. 
Figure 5: adult clinicians – first qualifications
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Staff were asked about their work experience. 
Figure 6: adult clinicians - experience 

• The majority of previous 
experience has been in the 
mental health sector.

• About 75 per cent of those with 
mental health or alcohol and 
drug service experience have 
also worked in the opposite 
sector for at least a year.  

• About 90 per cent of the staff 
have previous experience in 
mental health, ranging from 1 
to 27 years.

• About 75 per cent have worked 
in the alcohol and other drug 
sector (from one to 16 years).

• About half of the clinicians have 
experience in other sectors 
(e.g. with the homeless, with 
Indigenous communities, with 
young people) ranging from 1 
to 20 years. 

• The rural clinicians have a 
background principally in the 
mental health sector and six of 
the eight first qualified as 
nurses.

• They are a senior workforce, 
with an average of 14 years 
relevant work experience. The 
metropolitan average is lower 
(11 years) than the rural (18 
years). 

• Few have experience in 
specifically dual diagnosis 
positions. Most have, however, 
chosen professional 
development opportunities 

which demonstrated a commitment to dual diagnosis issues. 

Professional development, supervision and support 
Finding appropriate educational and supervisory support for staff who, like their 
clients, do not fit neatly into existing structures, is a challenge.  

Most clinicians have been able to broaden their skills in mental health or alcohol and 
drug competencies while employed in the Dual Diagnosis Initiative, principally 
through occasional workshops, conferences and short courses. Some have been 

Adult DDI clinicians: average years
of previous experience by sector

4.6

7.1

2.0
A&D
MH
Other

Adult metro DDI clinicians: 
previous experience by sector

5.8

3.1

3.8
A&D
MH

Other

Rural DDI clinicians: previous 
experience by sector

2.2

14.2

1.9
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able to undertake recognised postgraduate courses (Graduate Certificate in Alcohol 
and Other Drug Studies at Turning Point, Victoria University’s Graduate Diploma in 
Substance Abuse Studies) or have specialised in dual diagnosis in Masters or PhD 
level studies. 

Seven clinicians have completed Certificate IV in Workplace Assessment and 
Training.

Access to training and education is limited not only by finances but by the sheer 
availability of appropriate courses. Dual diagnosis courses are few in number. 
Courses in Canberra (where ANU clinical psychology incorporates a strong 
addictions component) and New Zealand (at the National Addiction Centre) are 
mentioned as potentially valuable.

Staff mention a variety of supervision needs, which are not all able to be met by the 
Initiative. Metropolitan-based clinicians have good access to managerial and 
psychiatric clinical supervision (although the latter was lacking in the EHDDS for 
some time before the appointment of a consultant psychiatrist.)  

This access is less immediate and personal for the rural linked clinicians, who either 
face long journeys to attend fortnightly team meetings or participate through 
telephone conference calls. As one comments ‘this does not allow for informal 
learning and support which is a big part of learning in the health care field.’ 
Videoconferencing has proved to be impractical because of the expense of hiring or 
maintaining the equipment. The option of a visiting supervisor is mooted. 

Some clinicians (metropolitan and rural) find that the metropolitan meeting is too 
clinical in its focus at the expense of community development and educational 
issues.

Psychologists and social workers express a need for discipline-specific supervision. 
In some cases this is found outside the Initiative. 

Staff and management have been creative in developing other forms of supervision 
and support:  

• The rural clinicians meet every two months and, having developed written profiles 
of their work and a shared understanding of how their role works in each region, 
they plan in 2004 to document rural dual diagnosis service guidelines. 

• One rural clinician shares managerial and cross-disciplinary support with a 
Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention Team. 

• Peer support from other dual diagnosis clinicians is frequently mentioned as 
invaluable.

Special requirements 
A need is expressed for ongoing professional development that is multidisciplinary, 
addresses system change and uses and builds on the clinicians’ expertise. The work 
requires substantial clinical and educational skills, and experience in both AOD and 
MH, are important. They have to be change agents who can overcome 
interprofessional barriers and hierarchies both within their teams and in the sectors 
they work in. ‘They have to be super-practitioners ’(Key informant). 

Professional development and supervision for the managers and psychiatrists should 
not be overlooked. As one comments: 

We are learning together as we go… there is very little opportunity to inject diverse ideas 
into the team because there is very little dual diagnosis expertise in Victoria that has not 
already been harnessed by the teams. 
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Careful recruitment and retention are understood to be a key to the success of the 
initiative. It is important to sell the job’s advantages but not minimise the demands. 
The job requires the worker to form ‘a new identity and a new set of skills’ and 

You manage your own area, you're clinically responsible for it, you do community 
development and run training - it all leads to a sense of importance but also can lead to 
burn-out.  

Workforce summary 
The Initiative has attracted and to a large extent retained, a skilled and committed 
workforce. Sustainability may be an issue. The unique and varied demands placed 
on these people require careful attention to their support structures. Larger teams 
have experienced less staff turnover. Supervision and professional development 
needs to encompass the range of roles that the workforce is expected to fulfil. With 
adequate resources and other support, there is potential for the services to develop 
and consolidate their learning and markedly increase their influence.  

Physical infrastructure 
All four teams currently have a physical base. SDDS, however, experienced a hiatus 
in 2003 when they had no office for most of the year.   

Three metropolitan bases are in or adjacent to alcohol and drug services, while one 
(Nexus) has moved a few hundred metres from Turning Point Alcohol and Drug 
Centre to St Vincent’s Hospital. 

The linked rural workers are based in mental health services. In Wangaratta and 
Mildura the clinicians sit with the Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention Team. 

The clinicians have varying amounts of office space and other facilities. Some have a 
desk at the team base and at a service (usually a CMHS) in their designated Area 
Mental Health Service. The latter service is provided according to the discretion and 
good will of the host service and does not attract specific funding. 

A laptop, a mobile phone and a car are considered to be essential resources for 
supporting outreach to clients and services across each catchment. Some delays in 
the provision of these resources have been encountered in two services. 

Resource summary 
The resourcing of the Initiative has been characterised by 

• Attraction of a skilled, experienced and committed workforce 

• A somewhat protracted start-up period  

• High staff turnover in two services 

• Some difficulty in securing and retaining intended physical resources. 

The model in action 
This section aims to describe how the Initiative operates from day to day. It draws on 
service documents, consultations with staff and feedback from key informants and 
stakeholders. The case stories (Appendix E) are also helpful in illustrating the model. 
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Staff perceptions of the model 
Asked how they would describe their model of service, staff consistently describe it 
as capacity building, to assist the development of an integrated approach in mental 
health and alcohol and other drug services to people with a dual diagnosis.  They see 
it as an holistic model that incorporates a number of theories and approaches.  

One team emphasised that capacity building was not just raising skills but more 
effectively harnessing existing resources.  

Structurally they see it as essentially a single-worker model – most evidently in the 
country regions but also in metropolitan regions (the ‘hub and spoke’ model). The 
model relies on the worker having ‘a foot in several camps’. 

They emphasise that the aim is to improve responses to all people with co-occurring 
mental health and substance use disorders, not only those with ‘serious mental 
illness’.

Balancing different elements 
The day-to-day organisation of work across the different elements of the model is 
challenging to quantify. Flexibility is important for the staff. They see themselves as  
‘looking for learning opportunities’: training with a worker and client or with a group 
might follow from an assessment and joint case planning. The approach is to ‘create 
relationships and dialogue and find out what work is possible. The essence is to 
listen to stakeholders and build on what we hear.’ 

Staff estimates of time allocation 
Individual clinicians estimated the time they were spending on each type of work and 
aggregated team estimates were discussed within each team. The following chart 
shows the average for area clinicians, excluding psychiatrists and team managers. 
Also excluded for this purpose is a rural clinician who was setting up the service after 
a period when the post was unfilled. 
Figure 7: Average estimated time allocation by clinicians (excl psychiatrists and managers) 

Adult DDI metro and rural dual diagnosis 
clinicians: self estimate of time allocation, 

March 2004
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While the above chart shows a relatively even allocation of time across the elements, 
the estimates for each region show differences in emphasis: 

Table 3: average estimated time allocation by clinicians (excl psychiatrists and 
managers

 Service 
development,  

%

Education 
and training 

%

Secondary 
consultation 

%

Primary
consultation 

%

Other (admin, 
professional 
development, 
supervision)

%

EHDDS 5 20 40 15 20

SDDS 27 21 24 11 20

Nexus 23 27 20 10 20

SUMITT 18 18 19 25 20

From these estimates, we can note that, in March 2004: 

• SUMITT was allocating the most time to primary consultation (25%), with 
relatively equal time spent on the other elements. 

• The average time spent on primary consultation in other teams was 10-15%. 
For individual clinicians the range was 5% (in SDDS) to 35% (in SUMITT). 

• Nexus had a focus on education and training, followed by service 
development and secondary consultation. 

• SDDS’ principal focus, in terms of time, was perceived as service 
development, followed by secondary consultation and education and training. 

• EHDDS (represented in these data by one part-time clinician) was principally 
engaged in secondary consultation.  

In making these estimates, staff noted that the elements overlapped and precise 
categorisation is not always possible. 

A recent position description for a Senior Clinician in EHDDS provides another view 
of the perceived time allocation, indicating that 30 per cent of the time will be devoted 
to training and education, 30 per cent to clinical consultation, 30 per cent to service 
development and 10 per cent to human resources activities (professional 
development, work planning, quality improvement). 

Unfortunately, statistics supplied by services through the RAPID system are not 
helpful for detecting the relative weightings of the service elements. 

Travel
While most clinicians spend a significant amount of time travelling during the day, this 
is not well quantified. Rural clinicians commented that travel is often in their own time 
and not recorded. It was said that metropolitan travel time could be up to 4 hours a 
day, including collecting and returning a car. 

Flexibility
Flexibility is important. Distribution of time may change somewhat according to 
needs, regional differences, opportunities (‘whatever gets a foot in the door’) and 
personal skills/interests, as well as the length of time a clinician has been in his or 
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her position - initial months are normally spent building relationships. (In the 
estimates of time spent on each element new workers record the most time spent on 
community development.)  Also, each service, in its annual review and planning 
cycle, may consciously adjust its focus each year: SDDS, for example, prioritised 
education and training development in the first part of 2004.  

Working in three sectors 
Each clinician is expected to work with many mental health, alcohol and drug and 
PDRS agencies in his or her area. The mental health system is more than four times 
larger than the alcohol and drug and PDRS sectors (which are similar in size). SDDS 
nominally allocates two days per week to mental health and PDRS and two to alcohol 
and drug services (with a day for team management, clinical review and supervision.) 
In contrast, SUMITT metropolitan clinicians are seen as working mainly with the 
mental health services, as their primary consultations are almost all with mental 
health registered clients. (The SUMITT psychiatric registrar, however, provides 
primary consultations mainly within the alcohol and drug service.) 

Relationship with service providers in the wider system who are 
not specified as stakeholders (Evaluation Objective Four) 
The services report that GPs, general health and welfare services, emergency 
department, forensic and other services who routinely encounter people with dual or 
complex problems frequently seek help from the Dual Diagnosis Initiative. 

The level of this demand has not been well quantified across the state, although 
RAPID data includes a minority of contacts with services other than mental health, 
PDRS and alcohol and drug. Qualitative data from staff, stakeholders and key 
informants has not yielded strong evidence on the issue of how the Initiative should 
respond.

While the demand is very real, the dual diagnosis services are generally clear that 
their current resources cannot stretch beyond the key stakeholders. 

Where possible, the Initiative links these services to one or other of the key 
stakeholders. In addition, formal education and training attendances (particularly for 
SUMITT’s public calendar of training) include staff from generalist services. 

The nature of the key elements 
This section describes what is involved in each of the service elements of community 
development, consultation and education and training. 

A complementary view can be seen in the case stories collected for the evaluation 
(Appendix E). These stories, touching on a range of complex situations and issues 
faced by people with a dual diagnosis and by service providers, demonstrate ways in 
which the dual diagnosis services intervene by adapting and selecting, according to 
the circumstances, from all the elements of the DDI model. 

Service development 
Nexus writes: 

Service Development (is) either intra- service by assisting individual agencies with review 
and development processes, protocols & policy; or inter- service by facilitating the 
establishment and improvement of partnerships and linkages, with a view to developing 
integrated models of service delivery. 
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The dual diagnosis services have assisted their client services to improve referral 
forms and procedures and identify screening and assessment tools, and have 
encouraged and supported dual diagnosis portfolio-holders or other ‘culture carriers’. 
SUMITT has written comprehensive operational policy guidelines on substance use, 
one for acute inpatient units and another for community care and other residential 
rehabilitation units.  

Inter-service work has included facilitating meetings between mental health and 
alcohol and drug managers, development of Memoranda of Understanding between 
services, facilitating ethical access by alcohol and drug services to a client’s mental 
health records and wider community work such as convening regional forums.    

A key linkage is with other dual diagnosis clinicians outside the Initiative, for further 
development of a dual diagnosis network. Some close links with the MST and PDRS 
dual diagnosis positions are reported, with clinicians (variously) being involved in the 
recruitment process, providing formal supervision, helping to establish a peer support 
network, co-facilitate training needs analysis and training delivery or simply 
developing informal links. In some cases, however, these relationships have been 
difficult to establish. 

In the western metropolitan region, Orygen Youth Health’s focus on dual diagnosis 
research and treatment offers the potential for useful synergies and in Ballarat the 
SUMITT clinician works closely with the NIDS-funded dual diagnosis clinician 
employed by UnitingCare. Other relevant linkages are with the ABI/AOD Resource 
Worker Initiative and the Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention Initiative. 
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Consultation
Clinical consultation entails the provision of clinical guidance to mental health and 
alcohol and drug service providers in relation to issues presented by specific 
individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance use problems. It is 
concerned with improving client assessment and case planning to create a more 
integrated approach to mental health and substance use issues. In the model 
promoted by the dual diagnosis services the beneficiaries are intended to be not only 
the client and the case manager or key worker in question but other clients and 
workers they come into contact with subsequently: the multiplier or ripple effect of 
capacity building.

• Direct service - primary consultation and shared case management 
The dual diagnosis services generally promote primary consultation as a joint 
process with the individual client and their case manager or key worker. 
Consultations are face-to-face and may be single session or ongoing, and vary in 
intensity.

At the more intense end of the spectrum, SUMITT offers ‘shared case management’
(sometimes called ‘shared care’) as an option in their primary consultation work. The 
client must be registered with the mental health system. As described in Case story 
2, this can involve intense outreach (two contacts per week) for a short period, 
including practical assistance as required, as well as regular contact with the other 
case manager to liaise and to report on the client’s progress.   

One clinician describes the role: 
The role ranges from making recommendations to actual case management. Can get 
caught up in doing things. The bulk of the engagement is and should be counselling but 
the relationship may need to be built by, for example, driving the client to appointments.  

Case story 
Early stages of engagement with a service provider 
A Continuing Care Team in a Community Mental Health Centre has 
approximately 40 case managed clients per EFT case manager. 

The dual diagnosis clinician observes a ‘world-weariness’ with dual diagnosis 
problems and an emphasis on management to discharge rather than treatment. 

The clinician attends the team’s weekly Intake and ISP (individual service plan) 
meeting as a forum for: 

Identifying dual diagnosis issues at point of intake and orientation of case 
managers to thinking in terms of dual diagnosis assessment 

Educating staff about substance use and its relation to the mental health 
presentation.

Following up primary and secondary consultations which follow on from 
the identification of dual diagnosis issues within this meeting 

Providing a framework for planning professional development for this 
team

Offers of further information and support were generally refused by the more 
experienced case managers but four in the team have increased their 
engagement in dual diagnosis orientated case management and their use of the 
DDI as a support/resource.  
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• Rationale for direct service 
Clinicians across the services agree that joint primary consultation is an important 
way of (a) role modelling the dual diagnosis questions and how to ask them and (b) 
getting first hand information from the client. Key informants emphasise its 
importance in maintaining clinicians’ direct care skills and earning credibility by 
demonstrating their expertise. 

Consultations can lead to case review meetings and case presentations at clinical 
reviews, where the dual diagnosis clinician is present for further consultation and 
there is wider discussion of dual diagnosis treatment approaches in the service. This 
discussion may lead to further consultations and/or to education and training 
opportunities. 

The dual diagnosis services are aware of a risk that their primary input may be used 
only to alleviate mental health or alcohol and drug services’ (and their clients’) 
immediate difficulties rather than as part of a long-term skills improvement 
opportunity for those services.  If this is the case, a further risk is perpetuation of the 
split between the two sectors. 

Key informants expect the dual diagnosis clinicians to focus on the most complex 
clients with multiple problems and high risk factors. For these clients it is critical that 
the clinician has the time, ability and other resources to follow through on any 
commitment to primary work. Some staff in each team believe the current caseload 
should be restricted to five active cases per clinician (as in the DHS brief).  

With these considerations in mind, it seems important to monitor resources carefully 
to ensure

• quality care  

• a match with the rationale of the Initiative (e.g. by conducting primary work jointly 
with the client service where possible and articulating this with informal and 
formal education and training and service development) 

• a balance with other service elements 

• professional development for the dual diagnosis clinician.  

• Secondary consultation 
In Secondary consultation the dual diagnosis clinician does not see the client, who is 
identified to the dual diagnosis clinician only with the client’s consent. 

• Clinical consultation issues 
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The following table indicates the main issues addressed in clinical consultation. It 
should be noted that the evaluation did not examine the details of clinical practice 
(e.g. the pros and cons of different screening and assessment tools and therapeutic 
interventions) but rather registered that the dual diagnosis services were active in 
working on the ground towards identification of good practice. 

Education and training 
The dual diagnosis services are involved in a number of different education and training 
settings. They are called upon to answer a wide range of training needs among people with a 
variety of educational and professional backgrounds. 

They deliver training on a regional basis as well as in-house for particular services.  

All services have conducted at least one formal training needs analysis in their catchments, 
by means of written questionnaires completed by service managers or through a series of 
focus groups. Dual diagnosis clinicians also identify training needs in the normal course of 
their consultation and community development work. 

The early emphasis has been on knowledge and skills about the ‘other’ sector or issue but 
more advanced dual diagnosis topics are also addressed. Some joint training occurs, with 
mental health and alcohol and drug workers learning together, but the data does not indicate 
how much. The table below is a composite list of topics in the curriculum.  

Dual Diagnosis Services: clinical case consultation interventions 

Engagement strategies 
Screening and assessment tools and techniques, including assessment and management of risk of harm to self 
and others 
Medical

• introduction to pharmacotherapies 
• education on safer use of alcohol and other drugs 
• introduction of medically supervised withdrawal procedures in mental health inpatient facilitie 

Psychological  
• Psycho-education 
• Motivational interviewing 
• Working with identity issues and stigma 
• Working with feelings of hopelessness 
• Relapse prevention

Social
• Service linkages and coordination 
• Family support 
• Attending to basic needs – income, security, housing, nutrition 
• Day programs and vocational issues 
• Advocacy 

Note: while much of the consultation work is with individuals, group work also occurs, with clients or families and 
with or without other staff.
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Each clinician develops their own session plans for their local audience based on 
modules developed in the team. 

While most of the training is not articulated with professional or tertiary education 
systems, exceptions are: 

• Dual Diagnosis elective in Graduate Diploma in Community Mental Health 
(Monash University and the University of Melbourne, six weeks). (SUMITT) 

• Development of an elective in Drug and Alcohol Psychiatry in the Masters of 
Psychological Medicine (Monash) and Masters of Medicine (University of 
Melbourne). (SUMITT) 

• Two postgraduate subjects (‘Dual Diagnosis: Contextual Issues’ and ’Dual 
Diagnosis: Models of Care and Therapeutic Interventions’) in the Graduate 
Certificate in Alcohol and Other Drug Studies offered by Turning Point Alcohol 
and Drug Centre (Nexus) 

Clinicians also educate and train informally and opportunistically as potential 
‘learning moments ‘ are encountered in their work with individual clinicians or teams.  

One service (Nexus) is developing flexible online delivery of dual diagnosis training.

More broadly, the services have: 

• Written journal and newsletter articles 

• Developed email lists for circulation of dual diagnosis information (EHDDS 
Eastern Hume and Nexus) and opened an internet site for discussion and 
information sharing on dual diagnosis. 

Education and training topics in the dual diagnosis services 

Mental health topics for alcohol and drug services  

The MH service system  
Mental Status Examination / Brief Psychiatric Evaluation 
Depressive disorders 
Personality disorders 
Borderline Personality Disorder

Alcohol & drug topics for mental health services 

The AOD service system 
Harm minimisation 
Substance intoxication/withdrawal 
Overdose
Motivational interviewing  
A series organised by drug type – alcohol, amphetamines, benzodiazepines, hallucinogens, opiates, 
tobacco etc. 

Dual diagnosis topics 
Dual diagnosis – general 
Youth dual diagnosis 
Drugs and psychosis 
Cannabis and psychosis
Risk assessment, harm minimisation and relapse prevention from a dual diagnosis perspective 
Worker Self Care 
Dual Diagnosis Assessment 
Dual Diagnosis Prevalence & Service Issues 
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• Organised and presented at conferences, both individually and, in 2004, as a 
whole Initiative (at the DHS Alcohol and Drug Service Providers Conference, 
TheMHS and APSAD). 

Other significant activities 
Research
The Initiative brief does not include research, except in the context of training needs 
analysis and curriculum development. A number of opportunities have, however, 
been pursued: 

Case story 
A training plan in an inpatient unit 
The DDS was invited by the Area Mental Health Manager and unit’s Nurse Manager to help 
develop a more integrated approach to treatment for dually diagnosed patients. The research 
highlighted that currently patients were treated from a parallel approach. The substance using 
patient was generally referred for alcohol and drug counselling if the patient was motivated for 
this support.  

The DDS clinician recognised a general reluctance among staff to respond to dual diagnosis as 
it was not considered part of their service provision. It was noted also that there was a general 
lack of knowledge and skills to deliver treatment in this area. 

The DDS clinician developed a plan with the manager that involved regular training and 
education for staff on dual diagnosis treatment and primary and secondary consultation to staff 
on treatment issues over the course of a year. The plan included: 

• Facilitation of a patient group for one hour per week. This group session was based 
on the Brief Intervention Model focussing on patients who had a substance use 
history.

• The treating staff were encouraged to consider the patient group and assess who 
would be suitable for attending the group.  

• The treating staff were encouraged to attend the group as supports. After the 
sessions  the DDS clinician and staff would discuss the functioning of the group, 
highlighting dual diagnosis issues and treatment options.  

• Staff then attended regular training and education sessions on dual diagnosis 
issues delivered by the DDS clinician. Particular attention was given to treatment 
for substance abuse. These sessions were provided across a broad range of levels 
with the DDS clinician attending discipline-specific meetings to provide training and 
education.

• Staff were provided a workbook or manual including journal articles and references, 
relevant pamphlets and written information on AOD issues and services. 

• The staff were encouraged to refer patients with dual diagnosis issues to the DDS 
clinician who provided primary consultation with the patient and staff together. 
Case discussion and review with the staff highlighted the treatment approach used 
for working with a patient with a dual diagnosis. 

This plan operated for a year and has been extended for a second year. 
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• development of a collaborative research project on the planning and 
implementation of assessment and referral pathways between the Austin & 
Repatriation Acute Psychiatry Unit, Moreland Hall and NEODAS. 

• partnership with the Mental Health Research Institute of Victoria to complete 
randomised control trials to evaluate a Group-Based Intervention Program for 
with people with concurrent schizophrenia and problematic substance use 

• Victorian Travelling Fellowship, investigating service systems and integrated 
treatment in the UK, the US and New Zealand 

• PhD research aimed at building the evidence base for development of dual 
diagnosis integrated responses 

• Studies (SUMITT and La Trobe University, 1999) of the coping and relationship 
factors surrounding substance use in people with a dual diagnosis. 

Monitoring and evaluation 
All the teams have produced evidence of reporting, review and planning activities.  

For example, SUMITT clinicians provide detailed quarterly written reports on the 
number and nature of client and other contacts, and the whole range of their 
activities. Planning days are held periodically. A full training evaluation was 
conducted internally in 2003-2004. A program evaluation in 2000 endorsed the 
service model and encouraged the creation of the statewide initiative (Fox 2000) 

Services have developed their own databases for evaluation data. 

Reference groups have the potential to be developed further as monitoring and 
evaluation forums. Such groups appear to thrive better in the rural regions. 

The unsuitability of CMI/RAPID for useful program monitoring has been a constant 
issue for the DD services. Concerns are of two types: that the data loses meaning 
because of inconsistent definitions of contact and service categories; and that service 
reports are not available to aid management. At the time of the evaluation revisions 
were being trialled. 

Case story reflections on activities 
Selected case stories (Appendix E and throughout the report) illustrate some key 
features of the way the model operates: 

• Primary consultation can highlight a training need and lead to a training 
intervention in the service. Similarly, planned training can lead to primary and 
secondary consultation. 

• Much of the work relies on the effectiveness of the DD clinician as a role 
model who is able to gain respect, pass on skills and build on the specialist 
worker’s existing skills. 

• The work highlights occasions for the use of screening and assessment tools 
that assist workers in each sector to adequately identify dual diagnosis issues 
– and the general need for good practice models  

• Dual diagnosis clinicians must negotiate pragmatically and creatively with a 
service in deciding their role and activities. This appears to be most effectively 
done when managers of that service are proactive.  Personal and 
opportunistic relationship building at the level of individual workers alone may 
not be enough to effect change. 
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Key informants and stakeholders views of the service elements 
Key informants 
The general feeling is that the combination of service elements is appropriate. The 
amount of direct care gives rise to the most comment, with some (mainly mental 
health) informants saying there should be more emphasis on direct care. Others are 
concerned that clinical casework with mental health clients could absorb all the 
Initiaitve’s resources, although a small number of demonstration cases is 
appropriate.  

My guess is people are missing out if the dual diagnosis team is doing primary consults.’ 
(Key informant) 

If the dual diagnosis clinicians were to spend a large proportion of time conducting primary 
consultations, this may limit the opportunity for workers in both A+D and MH to be 
supported through the process of learning and refining practice. (Survey respondent) 

While secondary consultation is accepted as a key element, there is a minor 
suggestion that there would be less demand for direct care if secondary consultation 
were used more effectively.

Education and training are seen as another essential element. Not only formal 
sessions and courses, but ‘mentoring... looking for the best way of influencing clinical 
practice.’

Service development is mentioned less. But there is understanding that the model 
requires an incremental and evolving process and the types of work done will depend 
on ‘the area worked with, whether agreements are in place, where personal 
relationships between services are at…etc’ 

Stakeholder survey 
Findings from the survey of stakeholders included the following: 

• Secondary consultation was both the most frequently used and the most 
important element in the Initiative’s work. 

• Education and training, accessed occasionally, was the second most important 
function.

• Facilitating MH/AOD dialogue was the third most important element, followed by 
joint planning of care.

• All the items relating to primary consultation were also highly rated in importance, 
although accessed less frequently. 

• Among SUMITT stakeholders, 35% rated shared case management (only offered 
by that team) as fairly important, 49% as very important. 
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Distinctive features of the services 
A strength of multi-team structure is that it has produced rich and diverse responses. 
The dual diagnosis services have developed differently according to such factors as 
variations in local needs and service contexts found across the State, the skills, 
interests and experience of the staff teams, and the size of catchment areas. It is 
also noted that the ratio of clinicians to population and area varies widely).  

The following is a brief view of the main unique features:  
Table 4: distinctive features of the teams 

Service Unique features Challenges 

EHDDS Activities in 2003- 2004 reflect a 
new team in the early stages of 
assessing needs and developing 
relationships in the region. 

Smallest team in the Initiative. 

The team has rarely been 
complete and, except for the 
linked worker in Eastern Hume, 
has changed completely since the 
start of the Initiative. 

Difficulties in resource 
negotiations.   

Nexus Strong emphasis on the clinician as 
dual diagnosis service’s client, and 
therefore on professional 
development and facilitating
linkages. 

Relatively small team and high 
turnover.

SDDS A team of clinicians with a bias 
towards psychology. 

Emphasis on capacity building. 

Clinical Director has a national 
profile in the development of 
awareness of and responses to 
dual diagnosis. 

Difficulties in resource 
negotiations.   

SUMITT Five-year period of operation – the 
service strategies are well 
embedded in the system.  

The practice of shared case 
management. 
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The Youth Initiative – nature and extent of 
implementation (Evaluation Objective Three) 
The purpose of this section is to focus on the process of the early stages of the Youth 
Initiative.

In 2002 the Mental Health Branch added a Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiative to the 
Adult DDI structure (with Guidelines for Service Delivery as attached at Appendix C). 

According to the guidelines, the aims are: 

• to promote greater collaboration between CAMHS and youth drug and alcohol 
treatment services – ‘the ultimate aim is to foster a commitment … to take 
responsibility for creating a sustainable culture of mutual respect and 
collaborative client care practices, supported by appropriate policy and protocols.’ 

• to enhance the confidence and skills of workers in both sectors to work with 
young people with a dual diagnosis

• to provide direct treatment and support to a small number of young people (aged 
up to 18) who have a complex presentation of both a mental illness and 
problematic substance use, across a range of key health, mental health and 
social wellbeing areas … It is expected that shared-care caseloads … will be 
restricted to a maximum of five active clients. 

The youth initiative is described as having four elements: ‘promoting collaborative 
practice, education and training, secondary consultation and direct service … 
restricted to a maximum of five active clients’.  

In the Youth Initiative guidelines, the service plan ‘will serve as a memorandum of 
understanding between the dual diagnosis lead agency, child and adolescent mental 
health services (CAMHS) and youth alcohol and drug treatment services describing 
how they will work together to improve service for young people with a dual 
diagnosis.’ 

Key performance measures were to be established in relation to hours of education 
and training, number of workers trained, number of secondary consultation contacts 
and number of clients seen for primary consultation.  

It was hoped that an independent evaluation of the Youth initiative would commence 
with the onset of the initiative and also collect data at 12 months post 
commencement.   

Resources
Eight youth-specific clinicians were in post at the time of the evaluation. An additional 
.5 EFT position was allocated to SUMITT to add to an existing .5 position dedicated 
to Orygen Youth Health (working with people up to the age of 26). Data on this 
position appears in the Adult Initiative sections of the report. 

The eight youth clinicians were based in the four metropolitan teams, with 
responsibility for designated CAMHS catchment areas. One position in SUMITT was 
funded to focus on training, while the others worked across all the elements of the 
Initiative.
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Table 5: Youth Dual Diagnosis Initiative: structure and role occupancy 
A shaded box indicates that a position has been occupied in the period indicated. 

Team EFT Catchment Jan-Mar
03

Apr-
June 03

Jul-Sept
03

Oct-Dec
03

Jan-Mar
04

Apr-
June 04

EHDDS
1 Eastern 

CAMHS, North 
East Hume 

New
Nexus*

2 North Eastern 
CAMHS
Loddon Mallee    New 

   New 
SDDS

2 Inner Southern 
CAMHS, South 
East CAMHS, 
Gippsland

SUMITT

3 North Western 
CAMHS
Barwon and 
South West 
Goulburn,
Grampians

* first incumbent currently on maternity leave 

Five of the clinicians have a psychology background, two are psychiatric nurses and 
one an occupational therapist.  All have significant postgraduate qualifications and 
relevant employment experience. 
Figure 8: Youth clinicians qualifications and experience 

Youth DDI clinicians: first 
qualifications

62%

25%

13%

Psychology
Nursing
OT

Supervision within the teams has been augmented by networking among the youth 
clinicians. They  began to meet regularly in 2003. In 2004, funding for Dual Diagnosis 
Initiative training was used to bring into this network a pilot series of facilitated group 
supervision sessions. 

Three of the eight positions have changed hands since the start of the Youth 
Initiative.

Activities

Needs assessments 
All the services have conducted needs assessment in their regions. Stakeholders’ 
needs (from a Nexus report) include:

Youth DDI clinicians: years of 
previous experience by sector

4.4

6.5

5.3
A&D
MH
Other
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• Education and training for staff in relation to: 

Youth dual diagnosis presentations  

Assessment and treatment strategies including behavioural management 
strategies, pharmacotherapies and medication 

Orientation to AOD and MH services 

• Secondary consultation / clinical case discussion 

• Assistance with service linkages. Consultation re the further development of 
interagency protocols. 

• Advocacy for clients. 

Service elements 
Service development 
All clinicians have held stakeholder forums as part of service development. 

Consultation
The major target group for the direct service activities of the Youth Dual Diagnosis 
services is specified in the guidelines as young people aged up to 18 with a dual 
diagnosis of mental illness and problematic substance use.  

Education and training 
All the services have provided education and training in response to assessed needs. 

Rural links 
The Initiative guidelines specify that there should be ‘a regular outreach service to 
[each clinician’s] partner rural/regional catchments.’ 

SUMITT reports that youth-specific training is being delivered to all their linked rural 
regions but rural secondary consultations are low, with the local clinician being the 

Working with CAMHS 1 

Building a relationship 
DDS activities: 

• Surveyed all teams to complete a needs analysis  

• Organised for youth DD clinicians to become honorary staff members  

• One clinician initially attended case conferences for one team 

• (New clinician) met team leaders and then staff, to explain the DD role and 
discuss ways we could work together to build workforce capacity and clinical 
leadership

• Building service linkages and protocols by making plans for a forum on dual 
diagnosis for mental health workers 

• Assisting service development by making plans for developing a model of 
dual diagnosis service for CAMHS.  

• Planning for gradual development of relationship. 
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preferred contact person. Other clinicians have arranged periodic visits to the rural 
regions, with the local clinician preparing the ground. 

.

A younger woman encountered in a youth refuge by a 
substance abuse outreach worker. 
A youth substance abuse outreach worker consulted the DDS about Ms E, a young 
woman of 16, living in a youth refuge.  Binge drinking and frequent cannabis use 
reported, over previous two years. Ms E identifies a self-medication function of current 
drug use, reporting sadness and anxiety. 

DDI response 
Clinician agreed to help both client and worker to gain an understanding of the interaction 
of substance use and mental health symptoms. 

A number of pertinent issues emerged. The client had a CAMHS history that the youth 
substance abuse worker was not aware of.  Mental health history included suicidal 
ideation, dysthymia, self-harming, in the context of family conflict –particularly around 
mother’s mental health – and chaotic lifestyle. Previous treatment included 6-month 
participation in the CAMHS day program, case management, some family work and one 
hospitalisation. Client also reports sexually assulted at 8 years old. 

Persistence from the youth substance abuse staff and encouragement from the dual 
diagnosis clinician was required in order to attain a treatment history from CAMHS for this 
client. It also became clear that during CAMHS treatment the substance use issues had 
remained unaddressed. 

The primary consultation highlighted a training need and training was later provided to 
the youth substance abuse team on dual diagnosis, assessment and collaboration with 
CAMHS. 

Reflections
• Primary consult was an opportunity to highlight the importance of history taking 

with the youth substance abuse team.  

• Outreach worker was able to observe a risk assessment being conducted. 

• Provided a basis for consultation to both outreach worker and residential 
withdrawal staff around risk assessment, management of client and crisis 
planning, which focused on context of behaviours and interaction with stress and 
substance use. 

• Later feedback from Withdrawal unit was without this assistance they felt they 
would not have been able to provide services to this client. With consultation the 
withdrawal program had been useful to client and manageable for staff. 
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Youth Initiative issues 

Designated stakeholders 
Clinicians are gradually building relationships with CAMHS. The prevalent view in the 
CAMHS that they do not deal with clients who have a dual diagnosis or are already 
capable of responding to dual diagnosis issues is part of the ongoing challenge in 
developing the Initiative.  

They report that youth alcohol and drug services are actively welcoming the Initiative 
and keen to develop their assessment skills and their mental health literacy.  

Relationships with PDRS services are embryonic at this stage, except where PDRS 
have employed dual diagnosis specialist workers.   

The Youth Initiative Guidelines note that
between them Dual Diagnosis services, specialist mental health services and youth drug 
and alcohol treatment services share responsibility for assisting other non-mental health 
and non- drug and alcohol agencies to support young people with a dual diagnosis. 

and that 
The target group for the activities of the Youth Dual Diagnosis services are the CAMHS 
and youth drug and alcohol treatment services in their catchment region.   

and that 

Working with CAMHS 2 

Maintaining a relationship 
DDS activity in a CAMHS inpatient unit; 

• Training around AOD treatment framework - harm minimisation and 
collaborative approach with client 

• Primary consults with ward staff, clients and families with identified alcohol and 
drug issues 

• Direct care  - education and harm reduction group run on the unit by the dual 
diagnosis clinician and AOD workers from local agencies along with ward staff 

• Regular secondary consults during clinical reviews 

• Service development discussions with unit manager and YSAS manager to 
discuss service gaps around shared clients. Issues identified that will require 
ongoing collaborative work with unit to address:  

o Non threatening, collaborative approach to addressing substance use 

o Treatment and discharge planning which includes AOD workers 
appropriately

o Uniform thorough assessment so interventions and diagnosis can be 
fully informed 

o Training around impact of assessment, withdrawal, and motivational 
approaches. 
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The major target group for the direct service activities of the Youth Dual Diagnosis 
services are young people aged up to 18 with a dual diagnosis of mental illness and 
problematic substance use.  

Young people with emerging or diagnosed co-occurring problems may not be found 
in the specialist services. Staff find the model restrictive in that they cannot work with 
all relevant stakeholders (including, that is, general youth health and welfare 
services) that come into contact with the young people and therefore cannot reach 
the young people most in need of early intervention.  

Staff would like to see the Initiative widened to other stakeholders (after mapping 
where the young people are according to risk indicators), with emphasis on an early 
intervention model and the needs of young people who have fallen through the gaps 
and are in the welfare/youth services, with no formal diagnosis.  

Clarification of the model is required, to emphasise that the objective is to close the 
gaps by working through and with the key stakeholders. This involves using the 
service development and education and training elements of the model to prepare 
the ground for direct service to the young people.  Full history-taking, so that dual 
diagnosis issues are detected, and acceptance of responsibility for a response to 
these issues, are key first steps. Education around the evidence for the need for this 
type of change in the youth dual diagnosis response may be required. 

The three case stories including in this section of the report illustrate how this model 
operates and some of the systemic difficulties that need to be overcome. 

Transition between services 
One of the issues for young people, summarised by a key informant, is the age and 
method of transition between youth and adult services: 

Child and Adolescent Mental Health services cut off too early. The late teens is a critical 
time when issues are emerging. The transition to the adult services is too big. If a young 
person is well attached to a service before the age of 18 they should be able to stay with 
that service until 21 and leave it by 22 after a transition period to adult services.  

Recommendations
That process evaluation of the Youth Initiative continue, with a 
view to further clarification of the model.  
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What is the impact of the Initiative on service 
providers and people with a dual diagnosis? 
(Evaluation Objectives Two and Five) 
Introduction 
This section uses 

• Information on the levels of activity in the Initiative as an indication of likely impact  

• Case stories illustrating outcomes for clients, service providers and the system 

• Data from key informant interviews and a survey of staff employed in stakeholder 
services who have used the dual diagnosis service. 

As noted previously, the impact of a capacity building process defies measurement. 
These findings are therefore presented as no more than suggestive of impact.  They 
nevertheless highlight process issues which will be useful in the ongoing 
development of the Initiative. 

Outputs/extent of activity 
The data available on the quantity of activity makes only approximate summaries 
possible in this evaluation. 

Service documents contain variety of methods for recording activities in reports. 
While the statewide RAPID database aims for consistency and accuracy, many 
anomalies are evident in the aggregate reports for the Initiative. It is well accepted 
that the use of the statistical data reporting system is a work in progress and 
considerable efforts are being made by all concerned to make it more valuable for 
monitoring and evaluation of the work.

Using RAPID data for the years 2001-2002 and 2002-2003, we have chosen totals at 
the state level as an approximation of trends in activity in the Adult Initiative. These 
are summarised below. The data include a small number of statistics for the early 
months of the Youth Initiative, which are not able to be separated. 

• The number of registered clients nearly doubled in the second full year of the 
Initiative, from 376 to 664. 

• In 2002-2003 the number of contacts with people with a dual diagnosis was two 
and a half times greater than in 2001-2002. 

• There was a similar increase in recorded contacts with other service recipients. 

• Data on ‘community contact types’ does not relate well to service impacts, as the 
categories ‘tertiary consultation’, ‘community development’ and ‘community 
education’ have to be used for recording both service development and education 
and training. A more than threefold increase in activity is however recorded 
between 2001-2002 and 2002-2003. 

• Education and training sessions are recorded to some extent within the teams. 
From the service data available we estimate that in a given year up to 800 formal 
and informal sessions are delivered across the Initiative.  
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Table 6: aggregate RAPID data, 2001-2003 

2001-02 2002-03 Notes

Number of clients 
(registered) 

376 664 Excludes:  

1. clients not registered in the mental 
health system who may receive 
primary service from the dual 
diagnosis service 

2. registered clients where for a 
variety of reasons the DDS site did 
not have the necessary  access to 
RAPID

Number of 
Contacts (with 
clients with a dual 
diagnosis) 

3,315 8,127  

Contacts with 
service recipients 
other than clients  

3,006 8,269  

Total Community 
contact types  

1992 6,888 Denotes type of contact in relation 
to unregistered clients and service 
providers. Excludes registered 
clients. 

Primary consultation 38 381  

Secondary
consultation

642 2729  

Tertiary consultation  240 585  

Community 
development 

785 2103 Includes some education and training 
and service development 

Community education 287 1090 Includes education and training 

RAPID data on the diagnoses of the clients registered with the mental health system 
indicate that schizophrenia and delusional disorders are by far the most common 
diagnoses, followed by mood (affective) disorders. 
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Case stories 
Case stories collected for the evaluation suggest that the impact of the Initiative is 
often unclear in the short term. Any shifts in understanding and practice are likely to 
be gradual. Some reflections on impact have, however, arisen from the stories and 
subsequent discussion, which flesh out the way the Initiative works at the system, 
workforce and client levels. Common themes are: 

• The value of improved client assessment 

• Confidence-building in the workforce 

• The multiplier effect of the Initiative’s work 

For people with a dual diagnosis (and families): 

• continuity of engagement and consideration of a full history can lead to  

o completed episodes of treatment (e.g. withdrawal, rehabilitation.) 

o more realistic planning and pursuit of health and personal goals 

o better knowledge of the interaction between substance use and 
mental disorder 

o prevention of relapse in mental health and substance use, and early 
intervention in substance use lapses  

• harm minimisation education for mental health clients is important 

• people are less likely to need intensive mental health crisis support if they 
have increased skills in managing their substance use 

Impacts on workers include: 

• Increased confidence to engage  

• Knowledge of therapeutic strategies, systems and players in the ‘other’ 
service 

• History-taking skill 

• Strategies for risk assessment, management of client and crisis planning, 
harm minimisation and motivational strategies 

• Learning from education delivered to clients (thus reaching those who may 
not choose to approach the DD clinician for help) and to colleagues (the latter 
more pronounced if a consultation leads to in-house training and education.) 

Four case stories touching on outcomes for individual clients follow. 
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Engagement of an older woman with long-term alcohol and mental health 
issues
A concerned AMHS clinician referred Ms G in connection with a recent inpatient admission 
and continuing alcohol use. 

Ms G is in her late 50s, unemployed, on disability support pension with long history of both 
alcohol dependence and schizophrenia. Has close contact with mother but limited other social 
networks. 

Previous history of several psychotic episodes before her alcohol dependence. Currently her 
use of alcohol interacts with her mental illness and appears a significant trigger to relapse of 
psychosis. Reason for drinking is for comfort due to social isolation, enjoys effects and taste, 
low motivation to change and a belief that change impossible.  

• DDS response 
Initial sessions conducted with clinician provided role modelling of interviewing techniques, 
engagement and motivational interviewing. Over time Ms G began to acknowledge some 
negatives to alcohol use such as rebound sleep disturbance and through education re her 
mental disorder she could identify this became an early warning sign to relapse of symptoms 
of psychosis. This insight led to new motivation to change substance use and client now has 
long periods of abstinence with occasional “lapses” that the clinician and the DDS clinician 
are able to become involved with and assist client with problem solving triggers to drinking. 

Facilitated neuropsychological assessment. 

• Impact
Client: 

No relapse of mental disorder since involvement 

Early intervention into substance use, preventing lapses becoming relapses.  

Some gains in terms of client pursuing alternative activity and pursuit of personal 
goals, to address issues of social isolation and dependence on mother.  

Worker:  

The DDS was helpful for the mental health worker in providing a role model and 
imparting some basic counselling skills towards the issue of substance use such as 
not to over-react to “lapses” but rather utilise as opportunities for discussion and 
problem solving.  

System:

Reinforcement of the value of addressing the alcohol issue as a key factor in cycle of 
mental disorder. It would be valuable to have an assessment tool that aims to 
adequately identify the intersection of substance and mental disorder. 
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A homeless woman who has encountered service gaps and barriers over a 
long period.
At the age of 24, Ms B was homeless, depressed, a survivor of childhood sexual abuse and 
a user of a variety of drugs. Periodically homeless since the age of 16 she has made 
numerous suicide attempts. Diagnoses have fluctuated from bipolar disorder to borderline 
personality disorder. She has been a client of several emergency, crisis, mental health and 
alcohol and drug agencies in several regions.  

She reports sexual abuse in her childhood and has had periods of homelessness since age 
16.

• DDS response 
The dual diagnosis service became involved in primary, secondary and tertiary 
consultations modelling inter-service engagement and collaborative case planning and the 
development of training for AOD residential withdrawal and residential rehabilitation 
services  

• Impact
Client

The service was flexible enough to accommodate Ms B’s chaotic lifestyle.  Ms B benefited 
from a continuity of engagement that she had not experienced before.  Over time she was 
assisted to construct a realistic plan of how to address her opiate dependency and 
emotional volatility. She has now completed a residential withdrawal and remained in a 
therapeutic community for more than six months drug free and with episodes of acting out 
that both she and the service provider considered manageable. 

Worker 

Within one service, an AOD counsellor was able to develop a strong positive engagement 
with Ms B, which allowed the agency to take a leadership role in Ms B’s treatment and 
management.  With DDS support, their input became increasingly influenced by therapeutic 
strategies that capitalised on her strengths and engaged her as a collaborator.  

System

Ms B provoked considerable anxiety in services and service personnel.  The DDS resisted 
service providers’ efforts to distance themselves from the client after each crisis had been 
dealt with. 

Once a clinical service was prepared to make an ongoing commitment it became possible 
for the DDS to engage other service providers in the support of a more comprehensive 
continuum of care. 
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Issues for a substance using man, other residents and staff in a residential 
mental health facility. 
Mr F is 40 year old single pensioner with a 20 year history of schizophrenia complicated by 
use of amphetamines. Initially referred for primary consultation by a Community Care Unit 
for AOD assessment and clarification of the impact of dual diagnosis on persistent 
psychiatric symptoms. The CCU reported that Mr F was at a precontemplative stage of 
change. Some practical interventions (such as access to limited amounts of money each 
day) were in place, as well as random urinalysis.

• DDS response 
An initial phone consultation took place, followed by direct consultation the next day with 
the CCU Occupational Therapist. Initial assessment with Mr F and CCU clinician six days 
later and a final consultation with staff (including Psychologist, Manager, Consultant 
Psychiatrist and OT a week after that. A second scheduled appointment with Mr F was not 
kept.  

The DDS identified harm minimisation as a key issue and recommended, in a detailed 
written report, techniques to motivate and engage Mr F in harm minimisation interventions. 
The DDS clinician involved staff in identifying the risks in Mr F’s situation and noted that 
while Mr F’s drug use had responsible aspects, such as using the needle exchange, his 
injecting practice was harmful (infection control, sharing needles, bruising).   

It was clear that time was needed to work on these issues and to explore reasons for a 
recent increase in drug use. Three weeks after the initial referral, however, the DDS was 
informed that Mr F had been asked to leave the CCU after the discovery that he had shared 
a needle with a co-resident. He was discharged to a rooming house with interim outreach 
support to be offered by the CCU pending a referral to the Mobile Support Team (MST).   

• Impact
Client

The impact on the primary client is not known. Other residents of the CCU were involved in 
harm minimisation education.  

Worker 

Increased knowledge of risk assessment and management, harm minimisation and 
motivational strategies among CCU staff. 
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The practice of shared case management in relation to a young man with 
psychosis and long term drug use. 
Mr D, aged 23, was referred for help with heroin withdrawal and abstinence after 
earlier assistance concerning Ice use. He experiences  psychotic symptoms in the 
context of polysubstance misuse and psychosocial stressors. On referral he was using 
heroin, cannabis and alcohol. 

In conflict with his family, his social network consists mainly of substance using peers.  
He has pending charges for cannabis cultivation and numerous speeding fines.  . 

• DDS response 
The mental health case manager, the DDS clinician and the client agreed to ongoing 
shared case management and  negotiated short-term admission into the youth mental 
health service’s inpatient unit.  Advised medical staff of heroin withdrawal regime.  
Referred client to specialist pharmacotherapy team for maintenance buprenorphine.  
Arranged dispensing pharmacist, finances for passport photos and first week’s 
dispensing fees.  The DDS clinician transported Mr D to collect his first few doses and 
to subsequent  appointments.  Monitored and liaised with the case manager re Mr D’s 
mental state.  Provided Mr D with psycho-education about different substances.  
Provided support and psycho-education to mother and father.  Conducted regular 
home visits as part of strengthening engagement.  

The plan for future is utilise motivational interviewing, CBT and social skills training, 
and introduce concerns about ongoing cannabis and alcohol misuse. 

• Impact
Client:

Although in the early stages of engagement with the DDS, the client achieved his goal 
of abstaining from heroin. He has also had the opportunity to discuss and explore 
consequences of the interaction between substance use and mental health and to 
develop a trusting and open relationship with a professional in which he can begin to 
explore thoughts and behaviours previously unknown.  

Some support to the family was provided.   

Worker

The mental health case manager is more informed about the processes and costs 
involved in referring clients for substitute pharmacotherapy treatment.  Through the 
joint home visits, the case manager had the opportunity to participate in various 
strategies to engage the client from a different perspective and enhance her skill and 
knowledge base. 

The case manager attended an appointment with Mr D and the AOD medical officer 
therefore creating the opportunity to build on this relationship.  This may have a flow-on 
effect with other case managers.  Mental health inpatient medical staff were made 
more aware of current heroin withdrawal regime.   
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Stakeholder survey 
Summary findings from analysis of a survey of stakeholders (n=186) are as follows: 

• There is a perceived improvement in dual diagnosis capacity over the last two 
years. 

• Most stakeholders perceive the Initiative to be useful (90.9 per cent) and 88.7 per 
cent agree with the statement ‘I have a strong belief in the value added by the 
dual diagnosis initiative to my service.’  

• Secondary consultation is perceived as useful by 93% and education and training 
by 84.4%. 

• Primary consultation usefulness attracted least agreement, but this is may be 
explained by the high number of respondents who say they seldom or never use 
this service. 

• Respondents are less clear about whether access to specialist service sectors 
has improved, with many answering ‘Don’t know/Not applicable’.  However, on 
the, respondents are three times more likely to agree than disagree that ‘access 
to mental health and alcohol and drug services has improved.’  In relation to 
PDRS, respondents are twice as likely to agree. 

Variations by region are generally modest, with the following exceptions: 

• The rural clinicians have collectively received the highest ratings on five items: 
usefulness of education and training, improvement in communication between 
mental health, PDRS and alcohol and drug services, and improved access to 
MH/PDRS and AOD services. 

• EHDDS received the highest responses in regard to usefulness (97%) and 
primary consultation (79%) and a strong response on secondary consultation 
(94%) but was generally lower than other services on all the other items. 

• For SDDS, 95% (the highest percentage) agreed that the dual diagnosis 
clinicians provided an effective liaison service between mental health and alcohol 
and drug services.  

• SDDS had low ratings (60% agreement, 25% disagreement) on primary 
consultation. A quarter of Nexus respondents  (25%) answered ‘Not 
applicable/don’t know’ on the usefulness of the primary consultation. These data 
possibly reflect these teams’ strategic emphasis on service development, 
secondary consultation and education and training. 

• SUMITT, the largest and longest established service, received a strong response 
on all items, including 78% on the usefulness of their primary consultation, and 
93% on effective communication with stakeholders. 
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Figure 9: stakeholder views of effectiveness and improvements 
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• There is support for more investment in every element of the initiative. 

• Many (27.4%) are unsure about the limitation of primary consultation to five active 
clients per clinician. Of those who have expressed a view, 60% agreed with the 
limitation.

Qualitative data from key informants and stakeholders 
Most informants are positive, mentioning the Initiative’s: 

• Responsiveness 

• Availability

• Commitment to training and consultation 

Attitudinal changes, while slow and hard to measure, are evident to most key 
informants:

The dual diagnosis positions have been really helpful in dual assessment and consultative 
role. Can be a great way to link into MH and have a good experience rather than wait until 
they have a psychosis. (Youth A&D service provider)  

Our clinician’s surveys show knowledge has improved, attitudes worsened! But we are 
seeing attitudes shift - more acceptance of DD as core business and there is talk of harm 
minimisation. Better relationship with A&D.  A positive cultural shift. (Mental health)  

Most CMHS have a greater knowledge now - even if only knowing what they don't know. I 
think the DDSs have changed this - people have seen that they need to understand. The 
DDS has gone in with knowledge and strategies, e.g. stages of change, motivational 
interviewing, do's and don't's, saying 'try this and call us if you need to. Word of mouth has 
spread. (Mental health)  

Some staff are frustrated because they want strategies to apply and some of the heat 
taken out of their work. What they see is extra assessment work. Others see it as an 
additional tool in their kit.(PDRS) 

There have been huge improvements in services, especially in adult withdrawal, where 
there are more entrenched mh and aod issues - involvement of CATT (used to groan when 
the name was mentioned) has improved. Has been as a result of the DDI's work. (Alcohol 
and drug service).  

The professionalism and respect demonstrated by the DD clinicians working with my team 
has been coherent with their models of motivational change. I believe this has enabled my 
staff to move from a base-line position of peripheral ignorance to engaged interest and 
raised awareness.(MH stakeholder) 

I believe this is one of the more effective initiatives that we have experienced in the AOD 
service industry.(Rural AOD stakeholder) 

Changes have been observed in practice as well as in awareness. They include: 

• Clinicians being more prepared to ask questions about the ‘other’ issue  

• Better linkages for referral 

• Increase in mental health assertive management 

• Better use of secondary consultation (by both the DDS and clinicians in the field). 

• More consultative or joint case planning. 

One stakeholder captures a common view that change is a long term process that 
needs continuing facilitation and more resources: 
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While we have seen some gains in communication/liaison between AOD services and 
mental health services, this also tends to fluctuate and can be fragile at times. It is evident 
that when the DD Clinician is regularly on site that this improves but due to huge demands 
on the DD clinicians time they cannot, within their current capacity, spend the amount of 
time that would be required to see real consolidation of improved communication and 
liaison. Certainly the DD Clinician has been great in terms of facilitating dialogue but AOD 
services and CMH services are still mostly not in a place to continue that without a 
facilitator.

Challenges (Evaluation Objective Seven) 
External and internal challenges and potential barriers to the success of the Initiative 
have been identified in the course of the evaluation. 

Challenges in the environment
Pressures are great on the public mental health services and on the general health 
services which manage them. Many priorities compete for attention with dual 
diagnosis issues. Crisis management easily takes precedence over long-term 
capacity building. Specialist mental health services are rarely available to alcohol and 
drug service clients. 

General workforce shortages add to the difficulty of recruiting and retaining staff to 
the Initiative, when those staff are expected to be highly skilled in the new field of 
dual diagnosis.  Clinicians who are required to be experienced across the sectors 
and able to be clinicians, educators and clinical and organisational consultants, may 
not live up to the field’s high expectations.  

The difficulty in attracting consulting and training psychiatrists to the work is thought 
to reflect ‘the inadequate public medical psychiatric workforce in general as well as 
the paucity of psychiatrists with knowledge, skills or interest in addiction psychiatry’ 
(Key informant). 

Other barriers include the separate administration of mental health and alcohol and 
drug funding; business competition between agencies and between units within 
agencies; funding variations among regions; confusing service boundaries; and legal 
issues.

Many informants mention entrenched professional cultures and attitudes, including 
(variously) fear of doing the wrong thing, fear of admitting to inadequate 
knowledge/skill, lack of awareness of inadequate competence, intersectoral and 
interprofessional hierarchies. Any of these is a particularly strong barrier if found in a 
key decision maker or gatekeeper. 

Although the stakeholder survey indicates that dual diagnosis responsiveness has 
improved in recent times, the view of the dual diagnosis services is that the majority 
of the field is in a pre-contemplative stage in regard to taking a more integrated 
approach to dual diagnosis, with small numbers in preparation and action stages. 
The dual diagnosis services are still required to focus on raising awareness and 
generating interest. 

The inability to meet demand for training and other support from generalist health 
and welfare services is another challenge impacting on the Initiative. 

Operational challenges 
Major operational challenges encountered by the Initiative are: 
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• Securing a sense of ownership of the model among all its stakeholders. There 
does not yet appear to be widespread acceptance that dual diagnosis capacity 
building is a part of core work. 

• Resolving management issues between auspicing agencies and DHS concerning 
budgets, pay levels and the suitability of the model. There is a perception that 
some agencies have protected the DDI funds more than others and there are 
reported variations in the amount of extra support provided by auspicing and 
other agencies where clinicians are based or outposted (e.g. office space and 
overheads, administrative time, advice.) 

• Creating a comprehensive dual diagnosis approach which encompasses a wide 
range of clinical issues. The services receive some criticism for becoming too 
influenced by the current public mental health system (and its necessary focus on 
‘serious mental illness’ at the expense of the concerns of the alcohol and drug 
sector and its clients’ experience of, for example, depression, anxiety and 
personality disorders. 

• Strategically balancing the elements of the Initiative in order to build capacity and 
minimise the risk of perpetuating the divisions between the mental health and 
alcohol and drug sectors. (It is reportedly common for the mental health 
workforce to think of the dual diagnosis clinician as ‘the D&A worker’ and the 
alcohol and drug sector to see them as ‘the mental health worker.’) 

• Assessment of long term outcomes of the work. These outcomes might include a 
reduction in deterioration of mental health symptoms, less harmful drug use, 
fewer hospitalisations, improved client perceptions of continuity of care and 
quality of life. System change might be evident in, for example, records of full 
assessments, active linkages, workforce profiles.  

• Assessment of short term impact is constrained by data collection, recording and 
retrieval issues, to do with (a) the need for a system that meets management as 
well as accountability requirements, and (b) the availability of administrative 
support.

• Maintaining a service (EHDDS) with a small team which lacks the diversity of 
skills and mutual support found in larger teams. 

• Coordination among the teams. Some perceive that the creation of four teams 
has led to tensions and a lack of ‘critical mass’, as well as to the duplication of 
effort, for example in the development of training modules.   

• Resources. The Initiative is tightly constrained and there are many calls for an 
increase in resources.  

Strengths – factors which account for improved 
outcomes (Evaluation Objective 6) 
The great majority of key informants and stakeholders see the Initiative continuing to 
have a useful long term function. There is much support for refinement of the model 
and ‘a new injection of enthusiasm’. The evaluation process has highlighted key 
strengths and ideas for building on these strengths.  

Most of the key informants approve of the model as a good use of limited resources 
in a complex approach. They understand its goal to be continually improving 
attitudes, knowledge, skills, practices and systems in both sectors.  

A bridging service - one strategy in improving things for people with a dual diagnosis.  
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A resource for our people to work better   

One of the best initiatives to happen 

MH and AOD may be ‘on different planets but when they work together, have concrete 
plans, systems  and parts to play in the system, they do it… The only thing I’ve seen with 
positive outcomes is local integration. Funding agreements, …legislating, regulating 
doesn't work. There has to be a serious integration of what you do as part of your system, 
very hard to do. The Dual Diagnosis Initiative gives you a sense of how it could be. 
(Community Health key informant for Rural and Regional AOD Services Review)  

The hub and spoke structure (i.e. a base in one service with one worker designated 
for and working in each mental health catchment area) is supported. It is considered 
that the catchment areas are feasible if organised properly and with flexibility. 
However a disadvantage of single designated worker per catchment is that the 
service is limited by the clinician’s particular expertise. 

Thoughtful approaches to co-location are appreciated. Solutions that reduce the risk 
of the service getting lost in a larger system are seen to be successful, from the 
metropolitan team bases in community alcohol and drug services to a rural clinician’s 
attachment to a Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention team.  

• Key informant data and written comments from the survey respondents contained 
the following themes (with the strongest first): 

• That the Initiative was under-resourced and clinicians needed to be able to be a 
more frequent presence in the services for primary consultation, training, and 
facilitation of service development and linkages.  The inability to maintain a 
complement of staff, offices and other resources is noted.  ‘Tokenism’ is 
mentioned.

• That more joint training, forums, supervision and research should be conducted. 

• That more top-down direction is required, to support an integrated dual diagnosis 
response.

• That there is a need for the development of more dual diagnosis intervention 
strategies, especially relating to depression and anxiety. 

Our evaluation is that the Initiative is most effective where all aspects of the original 
brief have been implemented and there is strong all round connectedness. Three 
overlapping dimensions can be identified: 

• Coherence of vision and effective, collaborative leadership on the part of the 
DHS, managers in auspicing agencies and dual diagnosis service 
managers/coordinators (‘the Initiative’s leaders’.) 

• Shared philosophy, teamwork and realistic targets within stable teams, and 
networking among clinicians across teams. It has been clear during the process 
of the evaluation that there is increasing cooperation. 

• A strong connection with the community, in particular with other dual diagnosis 
endeavours, with a functioning advisory/reference group and with professional 
and educational systems. 
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Improvements and recommendations 
(Evaluation Objective 8) 
The evaluation evidence leads us to make the following recommendations. They are 
grouped according to the three dimensions of leadership and shared vision, 
teamwork and community. A summary action framework concludes this section. 

Leadership and shared vision 
It is timely that the Initiative’s priorities are clarified and publicly restated so that more 
realistic expectations are held in the teams and in the sectors they are working with.  

Renewed dialogue on a number of the following issues may help to maximise the 
collaborative support and guidance of the mental health and alcohol and drug 
managers in the auspicing agencies. 

Primary consultation/direct care 
In particular the role of primary consultation work should be clarified and guidance 
given on the balancing of direct care with the other service elements.  The Initiative 
needs to protect the strategy of increasing integrated responses to dual diagnosis 
and manage any excessive demands for the dual diagnosis clinicians to relieve 
immediate needs.   

This is not to say that the time allocated to primary consultation should be uniform 
across the state, as local demographic and service contexts may require variations. 
Rather it is to alleviate any doubts about whether the dual diagnosis services are 
providing the services intended under the Initiative. 

As we have identified in the report, direct care in the Initiative has two main 
purposes:

• Provision of quality care for people with the most difficult and complex needs   

• Joint work with the client service which can provide role modelling and mentoring 
opportunities and which articulates with informal and formal education and 
training and service development 

Continued development of the dual diagnosis clinician’s skills is a further outcome of 
direct care. 

Agreement on how to quantify the primary consultation workload is required. The 
number of clients receiving active shared case management is a measure that fits 
only the SUMITT approach and admission criteria, and does not necessarily control 
the amount of time spent with clients. A target number of contact hours may be 
preferable, together with the specification that client contact should normally occur 
jointly with the client’s case manager or key worker.

Recommendation: that the Initiative’s leaders renew agreement on 
the capacity building purpose and strategy of the Initiative, 
including limitation of direct care hours and reinforcement of their 
purpose as an element of the Initiative through which direct care 
can be provided jointly for clients presenting with the most 
complex issues. 
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Promotion 
Once clarified, the Initiative would benefit from greater statewide promotion. Some 
suggest reviewing how it is named and ‘branded’, but the main theme is to improve 
understanding and ownership in any way possible. 

Strong arguments have been made for the importance of fostering the support of 
opinion leaders in the sectors. While the clinicians’ efforts also change opinion, the 
Initiative’s leaders have a key responsibility to locate and foster champions or 
ambassadors at influential levels.  

Recommendation: that the Initiative’s leaders develop a joint 
strategy for promoting the Initiative at sector management and 
policy levels. 

Top down policy direction 
Many informants request consideration of firmer top-down policy direction to support 
local action in the field. Examples include directives regarding the amount and 
frequency of dual diagnosis training attendances; conduct of client assessments, 
development of protocols; formal relationships with dual diagnosis positions in MST 
and PDRS services.  

Articulation of a system-wide dual diagnosis policy (as recommended by (Croton 
2004) would be valuable in clarifying the context for the Initiative but is a matter 
beyond the scope of this evaluation. 

Recommendation: that the MHB and DPSB consider the 
development of formal and specific requirements concerning the 
level of use of the dual diagnosis initiative by stakeholder 
services.

Youth Initiative 
We have noted particular issues in the Youth Initiative with regard to clarification of 
the early intervention model, policy direction and work with key stakeholder agencies. 

Recommendation: That process evaluation of the Youth Initiative 
continue, with a view to further clarification and development of 
the model.

Key stakeholders 
In both the Adult and the Youth Initiative there is a demand for dual diagnosis support 
for generalist agencies who work with people with a dual diagnosis who are using 
neither mental health nor alcohol and drug services. 

Recommendation:   (a) That the Dual Diagnosis Initiative should 
be targeted to the key sectors of mental health, PDRS and alcohol 
and drug services. 
    (b) That the Initiative maximise links and 
joint work with other initiatives related to dual or complex needs, 
such as the Primary Mental Health and Early Intervention 
Initiative, ABI/AOD Resource Workers, and the Complex Clients 
Initiative, in order to channel limited resources more effectively.  
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Functional coordination across teams 
The regional structure of the Initiative has the strength of local relevance and 
integration. There is a need, however, to address the risk of fragmentation and the 
disadvantages faced by the small Eastern Health Dual Diagnosis Service and by 
isolated rural workers. 

Recommendation: That the Initiative’s leaders foster the 
coordination of functions across the Initiative.

Data collection 
Consistent data collection across the Initiative would greatly improve the potential for 
understanding how the Initiative works, under what circumstances, and how it could 
be improved. Internal databases as well as the DHS mental health data collection 
mechanism (RAPID) will benefit from continued work towards access to meaningful 
data for service improvement. 

Recommendation: That the DHS continue efforts to improve 
RAPID and work with auspice agencies to support appropriate 
local and consistent data recording and retrieval systems. 

Teamwork
The substantial achievements of the teams and linked rural clinicians in establishing 
their services provide a foundation for consolidation. There is evidence of promising 
practice in planning, evaluation, training and other areas which could be further 
developed both within the services and by the services working together. 

Common planning framework 
Staff and key informants feel that the Initiative can seem too diverse and thinly 
spread. They would like to see more use of annual plans containing realistic short 
term objectives that contribute to the overall strategy. Plans may focus, for example, 
on a particular sector, such as PDRS, which has had less involvement in the Initiative 
to date, or on a target group or a type of work. 

A more open and organised review and planning cycle would not only guide staff but 
help in enlisting support from the leadership and the sector.  

A self-evaluation component in this cycle would enable further learning from 
experience. While the services are already undertaking some self-evaluation, there is 
room for development of a common framework and the acquisition of further self-
evaluation skills. 

Both process improvement and the evaluation of effectiveness (to the extent possible 
in an Initiative of this type) should be addressed. 

Recommendation: that all the dual diagnosis services adopt a 
simple common framework for an annual planning, review and 
evaluation cycle and present plans to each other and to the field.  

Professional development of dual diagnosis clinicians 
Self-evaluation and reflective practice may help to compensate for the lack of 
advanced dual diagnosis capacity-building training for the dual diagnosis services. 
There is, however, an ongoing need to secure the best available inservice training, 
including face to face and distance learning. Training needs are now clearer and 
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more advanced than in the Initiative’s early stages, when SUMITT was responsible 
for initial training. Train-the-trainer courses, subjects in organisational change and 
international dual diagnosis courses should now be considered alongside those on 
alcohol and drugs and mental health. Specialist dual diagnosis workers outside the 
Initiative (such as the MST/PDRS dual diagnosis clinicians) could also benefit. 

Recommendation: that a portion of the Initiative’s time and 
funding be allocated to joint efforts to define a workforce 
development strategy and access advanced professional 
development.

Coordination of functions 
The education and training element of the teams’ work is highly valued and is 
reported to have increasingly met the sectors’ needs. The local connection between 
the sectors and ‘their’ clinician has been important for the credibility of the 
clinician/trainer/consultant, has helped the tailoring of training to local needs and can 
be followed up by the clinician. There is potential, while maintaining this local 
creativity and responsiveness, to reduce duplication through cross-team collaboration 
on training needs analysis, refinement of core curriculum modules, training delivery 
and evaluation.

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services investigate the 
potential for successful coordination in such areas as 
development of core competencies, provision of joint workshops 
and conferences, training needs analysis methods, refinement of 
core curriculum modules, training delivery and evaluation. 

The sharing of information, research, resources and ideas across the Initiative’s 
clinicians and teams is a strength, thanks to the commitment and interest of 
individuals. Consideration could be given to recognising its value and channelling 
some of the Initiative’s resources into building and promoting a more formal 
information clearing house.   

Recommendation: that a portion of Initiative resources is 
explicitly dedicated to an information clearing house. 

Rural clinicians seek a better understanding of rural difficulties and the qualities 
developed in the rural services. Their work in documenting their model has been 
progressing in parallel with this evaluation and should be a valuable planning 
resource.

Recommendation: that the rural dual diagnosis forum continue to 
be supported, with the main aims of improving the model and 
supporting the workforce. 

Youth clinicians have also networked across the regions and have undertaken group 
supervision 

Recommendation: That statewide youth dual diagnosis clinician 
meetings be continued. 

Periodic meetings of the dual diagnosis services would provide a physical focus of 
cross-team collaboration, building on the benefits of current meetings of managers, 
rural clinicians and youth clinicians. 

Recommendation: that annual one or two day meetings of the 
Initiative’s teams and clinicians be held, for planning, review and 
professional development. 
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Education and training accreditation 
Another improvement to education and training may lie in further work towards 
formalisation of some of its aspects and links with Registered Training Organisations 
and universities, so that the training articulates with recognised qualifications. 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services take a joint 
and strategic approach towards accreditation of dual diagnosis 
training and the inclusion of dual diagnosis subjects in relevant 
undergraduate and postgraduate courses. 

Community
As already mentioned, there is scope for renewing the relationship of the Initiative to 
the wider community. 

Steering and reference groups 
Steering and reference groups are a significant feature of the model. Feedback on 
the local advisory/reference groups is that their operation has been patchy. When 
successful they have achieved carer and consumer participation, been a sounding 
board for program implementation plans, informed the clinician about needs and 
have ‘chewed into an issue’, rather than operating simply as a reporting forum. In 
some cases their function has been successfully merged with another similar group, 
in others a review of membership and terms of reference has produced new life. 
Consideration should be given to prioritising the creation of active and purposeful 
reference groups in each area or region. This finding resonates with Croton’s 
recommendations for the formation of Regional Integrated Treatment Implementation 
Planning Groups (Croton 2004). 

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services review the 
operation of reference groups, pool their expertise, and trial and 
evaluate improvements.

The research community 
Links with others in the dual diagnosis field outside the Initiative are desirable: not 
only with the MST dual diagnosis clinicians but also with researchers. Working with 
researchers to fund and conduct much-needed projects can bring mutual benefits. 
Future projects could include: 

• Development and validation of good practice guidelines and standards for mental 
health, PDRS and alcohol and drug services. 

• Development and trial of models for clinical intervention. 

A key to such collaboration will be networking along the lines of the now dormant 
Substance Use and Mental Health Network (SUMHNET).  

Recommendation: that the dual diagnosis services coordinate 
efforts to contribute to the conduct of research relevant to 
Victorian needs. 

A note on resources 
The above recommendations relate to current resource levels. We note that 
concerns about the adequacy of the Initiative’s funds for the size of the task have 
been expressed from the earliest meetings of the Statewide Steering Committee. 
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Suggested investments, should further resources become available, are: 

• An increase in numbers of clinicians. 

• Additional resources for travel to support management and supervision in the 
Initiative and networking for rural workers. 

• Further research and documentation of good practice 

• The greater involvement of addiction medicine specialists, in order to balance 
the input of mental health specialists.   

• Expansion of the stakeholder list into other service sectors, in particular 
concerning General Practitioners, young people, aged people, Indigenous 
and CALD communities and people in the justice system.  
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Summary action framework 
Table 7: action framework 

Main
players 

Leadership Dual diagnosis 
services 

Community  

Renewal of vision and 
agreement 

Top-down direction to 
stakeholders  

Promotion/marketing 
strategy and 
implementation 

Explore and support 
coordination of some 
functions 

Common annual 
planning and evaluation 
framework  

Advanced professional 
development  

Develop information 
clearing house 

Continue rural forum 

Continue youth forum 

Consider resourcing 
annual 1-2 day gathering 

Accreditation of E&T. 

Inclusion of DD subjects 
in tertiary courses 

Links with other complex 
needs initiatives 

Continue development of 
steering and reference 
groups 

A
ct

iv
iti

es
 

Develop research links 
with others with dual 
diagnosis interests 
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Conclusion and key findings 
This report has described the nature and extent of implementation of the Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative, and expanded on the mechanism by which the service elements 
of consultation, education and training and community development interact to build 
capacity in stakeholder services.

We have found strong support for the effectiveness of the model.  We emphasise 
that the Initiative is in a developmental stage.  Ongoing evaluation will be required to 
provide help ensure that it is operating to effect sustainable change in the mental 
health, PDRS and alcohol and drug sectors.  

Nature and extent of implementation 
As a capacity-building initiative, the key elements of the Initiative were: 

• Education and training 
• Secondary consultation 
• Primary consultation to dual diagnosis clients; and 
• Service development. 

The dual diagnosis services are active across all elements of the Initiative, providing 
primary and secondary consultation, service development and education and training 
to their key stakeholders. 

While the balance of the elements varies from catchment to catchment and from time 
to time according to a range of factors, activity across the Initiative is relatively evenly 
focussed on each element. Stakeholders strongly value each element in the Initiative.  

The resourcing of the Initiative has been characterised by 
• Attraction of a skilled, experienced and committed workforce 
• A somewhat protracted start-up period  
• High staff turnover in two services 
• Some difficulty in securing and retaining intended physical resources. 

The more settled profile and processes of the pilot service, established in 1998, bear 
witness to the time needed for this kind of Initiative to become fully operational.  

Impact
Most surveyed stakeholders perceive the Initiative to be useful (90.9 per cent) and 
88.7 per cent agree with the statement ‘I have a strong belief in the value added by 
the dual diagnosis initiative to my service.’ Key informants value the Initiative’s 
responsiveness, availability and commitment to training and consultation. 

Attitudinal changes in the mental health and alcohol and drug sectors, while slow and 
hard to measure, were evident to most key informants. Changes in practice have 
been observed, such as preparedness to ask about dual diagnosis issues, better 
linkages and more consultative case planning. Measuring the impact of a capacity-
building initiative in 12 months is not possible. Capacity-building takes many years. 
Nonetheless, proxy measures of impact were obtained for the evaluation. These 
measures included quantitative data (such as amount of service delivery, number of 
training sessions and so on); qualitative measures (such as case studies), and key 
informant data. 

Quantitative data revealed that: 
• The number of registered clients nearly doubled in the second full year of the 

Initiative, from 376 to 664. 
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• In 2002-2003 the number of contacts with people with a dual diagnosis was 
two and a half times greater than in 2001-2002. 

• A more than threefold increase in the categories ‘tertiary consultation’, 
‘community development’ and ‘community education’ activity is recorded 
between 2001-2002 and 2002-2003. 

• From the service data available we estimate that in a given year up to 800 
formal and informal sessions are delivered across the Initiative.  

Common themes from our analysis of case stories are: 
• The value of improved client assessment in assisting completion of treatment 

and prevention of relapse 
• The building of confidence, skills and knowledge in the workforce 
• The multiplier effect of the Initiative’s work. 

Challenges and barriers
Environmental challenges lie in resource pressures on the wider system, general 
workforce shortages and staff turnover. Enduring attitudes and fears among staff in 
the mental health and alcohol and drug sectors must be addressed in generating 
interest in moving towards more integrated services. 

The main operational challenges relate to ownership of the Initiative by its 
stakeholders, auspicing/management issues and the strategic use of limited 
resources.

It is timely that the Initiative’s priorities are clarified and publicly restated so that more 
realistic expectations are held in the teams and in the sectors they are working with.  

The substantial achievements of the teams and linked rural clinicians in establishing 
their services provide a foundation for consolidation. There is evidence of promising 
practice in planning, evaluation, training and other areas which could be further 
developed both within the services and by the services working together. 

There is scope for renewing the relationship of the Initiative to the wider community. 

Strengths
The evaluation strongly endorses the Initiative’s ‘theory of action’. The Initiative is 
effective when all aspects of the original brief have been implemented. There is 
evidence of effective and collaborative leadership, teamwork and a strong connection 
with the wider community of stakeholders. 
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September 2018:

ALCOHOL & OTHER DRUGS 
PROGRAM & SERVICE SPECIFICATIONS 

Role description:

December 2016:

VICTORIA’S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
ANNUAL REPORT 2015–16

Dual Diagnosis services aim to 
improve treatment outcomes 
for individuals who have co-
existing mental health and 
substance use issues. 
Services include:
• education and training for 

mental health, drug and 
alcohol and MHCSS staff, 

• support to organisations to 
develop dual diagnosis 
capabilities, and 

• clinical consultations in 
collaboration with primary 
case managers.   

VDDI Contacts 

Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative @ Jan 2019

AWH.0001.0001.0252

VDDI Inquiries:   03 9231 2083

North West Metro
• North Western Melb
• South Western Melb

SUMITT
03 8371 8200
Manager: Shane Sweeney
Shane.sweeney@mh.org.au

Eastern Metro
• Central East and 

Outer East Melbourne 

Eastern
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

03 9843 1288
Manager: Gavin Foster
Gavin.foster@easternhealth.org.au

Southern Metro
• Bayside
• Frankston/Morning 

Peninsula
• South East Melb

Southern 
Dual Diagnosis 
Service

03 9556 5255
Manager: Shane Price
Shane.Price@monashhealth.org

North East Metro
• Banyule, 
• Boroondara
• Nillumbik  
• Yarra

NEXUS
03  9288 2353
Manager: Chris Hynan
Chris.hynan@svha.org.au

Contacts: Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative METRO

VDDI Rural Contacts 
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improve treatment outcomes 
for individuals who have co-
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develop dual diagnosis 
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SUMITT
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Contacts: Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative METRO
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Loddon Mallee–
Southern
Paul Hurnall - 0439 184 526
PHurnall@bendigohealth.org.au

Loddon Mallee–
Northern
Jillian Gleeson - 0418 366 271
gleesonj@ramsayhealth.com.a
u

Grampians

Great South Coast

Barwon South West

Gippsland
VDDI Coordinator 
Dean Rooke – 0417 012 221
DRooke@lrh.com.au

Gillian Clark
0439 296 987
GAshton2@lrh.com.au

Hume-Border
Gary Croton – 0458 292 744
Gary.croton@awh.org.au

Goulburn Valley
Gary Said - 0438 322 854
Gary.said@gvhealth.org.au

Contacts: Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative RURAL

Marisha Jarecki - 0407 303 296
marisha.jarecki@bhs.org.au

VDDI Inquiries:   03 9231 2083
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This is the attachment marked ‘GJC-8’ referred to in the witness statement of Gary James Croton 
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Authority

The Queensland Mental Health Commission was established under the Queensland Mental Health 
Commission Act 2013 to drive reform towards a more integrated, evidence-based, recovery-oriented mental 
health and substance misuse system. 

One of its key functions in achieving reform is to undertake and commission research in relation to mental
health and substance misuse issues (section 11(1)(f)) and to review, evaluate, report and advise on the 
mental health and substance misuse system (section 11(1)(d)).

The report will be provided to the Minister for Health and Minister for Ambulance Services, the relevant 
Directors–General of State Government Departments, and made publicly available.

Feedback
We value the views of our readers and invite your feedback on this report. Please contact the Queensland Mental Health 
Commission on telephone 1300 855 945, fax (07) 3405 9780 or via email at info@qmhc.qld.gov.au.

The Queensland Government is committed to providing accessible services to Queenslanders from all 
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. If you have difficulty in understanding the report, you can 
contact us on 1300 855 945 and we will arrange an interpreter to effectively communicate the report to you.

Licence

This report is licensed by the State of Queensland (Queensland Mental Health Commission) under a Creative Commons 
Attribution (CC BY) 3.0 Australia licence. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/au/.  
In essence, you are free to copy, communicate and adapt this report, as long as you attribute the work to the Queensland 
Mental Health Commission.

© Queensland Mental Health Commission 2018

Published by the Queensland Mental Health Commission, March 2018

Queensland Mental Health Commission
PO Box 13027, George Street QLD 4003
Phone: 1300 855 945
An electronic copy of this document is available on the Queensland Mental Health Commission’s website at 
www.qmhc.qld.gov.au
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Commissioner’s message

Most Queenslanders, most of the time, experience good mental 
health and wellbeing and can contribute to, and participate in the 
community. Queenslanders from all walks of life use alcohol, 
tobacco and other drugs. While not everyone who uses alcohol 
or other drugs will experience harms, when harms do occur they 
can have a wide-ranging impact on the mental and physical 
health of the person, their family, friends and the broader 
community.

As this report demonstrates stigma, and discrimination, causes 
significant harms. It acts as a barrier to people seeking help and support in order to make changes in their 
lives. For some of our most vulnerable Queenslanders, stigma and discrimination can lead to and 
compound socio-economic disadvantage through unemployment and social isolation.

A multi-layered and multi-level response is required to eliminate stigma and discrimination, and to support 
people on their journey to recovery and reconnection to the community. This report outlines options for 
reform that can guide actions to reduce the harms experienced by many people experiencing problematic 
alcohol and other drug use.

I sincerely thank the people who generously shared their personal stories to inform this report. Through 
interviews and consultation, they poignantly illustrated how stigma and discrimination is experienced: for 
some on a daily basis. Regardless of how frequently or where stigma and discrimination is experienced it 
ultimately devalues people and takes away their dignity. I hope that this report can support the voices of 
people with a lived experience to bring about long-term change.

I also thank the wide range of people and agencies that have contributed to this report. They include the 
Drug Policy Modelling Program who informed the evidence base with their detailed research, the 
Queensland Network of Alcohol and other Drug Agencies and the alcohol and other drug treatment 
services who supported their clients to participate in the research, members of the Project Advisory 
Group that guided the project, the Queensland Mental Health and Drug Advisory Council, and the State 
Government agencies who provided important feedback throughout the development of the options for 
reform.

I look forward to continuing our collective effort towards building a healthy, inclusive and connected
community for all Queenslanders.

Ivan Frkovic
Queensland Mental Health Commissioner 
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About this report
This report has been prepared by the Queensland Mental Health Commission (the Commission) to
examine ways to reduce stigma and discrimination which has a negative impact on the mental health and 
wellbeing of people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. 

The work contained in this report is a commitment within the Queensland Government’s Queensland 
Alcohol and other Drugs Action Plan 2015–17 (the AOD Action Plan). The findings and the options for 
reform outlined in this report support the AOD Action Plan’s overarching goal—which is to prevent and 
reduce the adverse impact of alcohol and other drugs on Queenslanders. 

This report outlines 18 options for reform regarding systemic issues to address stigma and discrimination 
for people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use, and their families. It is intended to 
encourage policy discussion and enhance understanding of the prevalence and impacts of stigma and 
discrimination. It also seeks to inform services, and the community about ways to address the attitudes, 
policies and practices that may directly or indirectly manifest stigma and discrimination. 

This report also sets out evidence-informed advice to reduce the harms caused by stigma and 
discrimination. It is informed by a range of sources, including independent research undertaken by the 
Drug Policy Modelling Program, National Drug Research Centre at the University of New South Wales on 
behalf of the Commission; the views of people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other 
drug use, their families and friends; Queensland government agencies; non-government organisations; 
and consultation with the Queensland Mental Health and Drug Advisory Council.

The options for reform are based on the following policy principles:

• Harm minimisation approach: A harm minimisation approach, in line with the National Drug 
Strategy 2017–2026, has been adopted to prevent and reduce the adverse impact of alcohol and 
other drugs on the health and wellbeing of Queenslanders. Stigma and discrimination is an 
avoidable harm that impacts negatively on the mental and physical wellbeing of individuals and 
families experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use.

• Recovery-oriented approach: Recovery from problematic alcohol and other drug use is 
possible. Many people, with the right support, can and do recover and live a life with purpose and 
hope. Stigma and discrimination hinders recovery.

In Queensland, government and non-government alcohol and other drug treatment 
agencies define recovery as “any approach that seeks to identify and achieve goals that 
are meaningful to the client, which may include safer using practices, reduced use or 
abstinence. For many people, recovery describes a holistic approach that offers greater 
opportunity for positive engagement with families, friends and communities”[1].

• Social inclusion: Stigma and discrimination underpin actions that socially exclude people 
experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. Social inclusion is critical as it is strongly 
associated with quality of life factors that protect against problematic alcohol and other drug use. 
This includes, but is not limited to, economic security, being and feeling safe, access to services, 
equity and fair treatment, self-esteem and confidence, good physical health and social support 
with family and friends.

• A balanced approach: There is a need for balance between individual rights and responsibilities, 
and those of others including families and the broader community. 

• Health–focused approach: Addressing problematic alcohol and other drug use as a public 
health and wellbeing issue, not a moral or criminal justice issue can lead to better outcomes for 
individuals, families and communities. Reducing stigma and discrimination can have a positive 
impact on the physical and mental health and wellbeing of Queenslanders.
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Executive summary
Societal values toward problematic alcohol and other drug use inform stigma and discrimination. These 
values are reflected in the cultural acceptance of some substances such as alcohol, alongside the 
criminalisation of others. This distinction informs stigmatisation and discrimination, particularly against 
people who use illicit drugs. There is strong evidence that intoxication or dependence is behaviour that is 
considered immoral, illegal, and deviant. The World Health Organisation indicates that illicit drug 
dependence is the most stigmatised health condition in the world[2]. People who are dependent on drugs 
are viewed as more blameworthy and dangerous compared to people living with mental illness or physical 
disability[3]. Frequently, society neglects to separate the person experiencing problems from the alcohol 
and drug use itself, which can result in negative labelling: reinforcing the stigma and furthering alienation. 

Experiences of stigma and discrimination are a common occurrence in the everyday lives of people with a 
lived experiencei of problematic alcohol and other drug use. These experiences are distressing and can 
result in people feeling shame, anger, rejection and a sense of worthlessness and hopelessness. This in 
turn can trigger further alcohol and other drug use. 

Stigma and discrimination can create barriers to people seeking and receiving help to address 
problematic alcohol and other drug use and can also hinder their ability to reconnect with the community, 
and access opportunities such as employment. Additionally, it can further compound social disadvantage 
and can lead to social isolation and exclusion which can have negative impacts on mental and physical 
health. It can also have a significant negative impact on the families and friends of people experiencing 
problematic alcohol and other drug use, and can affect people long after problematic use has ceased.

Stigma is complex and can be expressed as ‘felt’ or ‘perceived’ stigma (real or imagined fear of 
discrimination); ‘enacted’ stigma (experiences of stigma and discrimination); and ‘self’ stigma which is the 
internalisation of negative thoughts and feelings arising from identifying as part of a stigmatised group. 
Structurally, stigma and discrimination may arise in policies or laws.

In the uncommon but important instances where people report an absence of stigma and discrimination, 
they felt understood and cared for as a ‘normal’ individual. Inclusion fostered greater connection to 
families and the community more broadly and contributed to improved wellbeing. 

Stigma and discrimination have been found to be most pervasive in five settings:

1. Health care and public health

2. Welfare and support services, including housing

3. Police, public order and criminal law

4. Employment

5. Society at large.

In these settings stigma and discrimination negatively impact people’s access to services (including 
health care), fair treatment in the justice system, employment opportunities, relationships with family and 
friends, their feelings of social inclusion, and their drug use.

An analysis of Queensland legislation highlighted the potential for discrimination in a wide range of 
provisions, mainly through the need for clarity of definitions, which influences their application by decision 
makers. The need for overarching human rights protections was also identified.

i Lived experience refers to people who have a direct personal experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use.
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To effectively address stigma and discrimination, a multifaceted approach that addresses individual
attitudes and behaviours, in tandem with strategies focused on societal structures and systems is 
required. 

To shift community attitudes and to decrease stigma associated with accessing information about alcohol 
and other drugs and treatment services, it is essential to challenge the pervasive negative stereotypes of 
people who experience problems with alcohol and other drug use. It is also essential to convey hopeful 
messages that support, services and a variety treatment types are available.

Options for reform 
The Queensland Mental Health Commission identified 18 options for reform under six key domains. 

Domain 1: Human rights
Option 1. The Queensland Government progress the introduction of a Human Rights Act for Queensland.

Domain 2: Social inclusion
Option 2. The Queensland Mental Health Commission identify and promote effective anti-stigma training 

activities and resources, including examination of the ‘Putting Together the Puzzle’ anti-stigma 
program that has been delivered in Queensland. 

Option 3. All social service sector workforces, including health, housing, child safety and justice, build 
staff capacity to recognise and reduce stigma and discrimination by providing ongoing training 
and professional development opportunities. Anti-stigma training should be: 

o delivered in partnership with people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol or 
other drug use

o targeted to the relevant audience/s.

Option 4. To contribute to decreasing stigma and discrimination in help-seeking, Queensland Health 
explore implementation of strategies to ensure that credible, factual and positive information 
about alcohol and other drugs and how to access support and treatment, is readily accessible 
to the general public. Information should be tailored for:

o population groups at higher risk of problematic alcohol and other drug use
o families and friends of people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use
o the general population to counteract stigmatising attitudes and normalise help seeking 

from available services. 

Option 5. The Department of the Premier and Cabinet ensure that Queensland Government mass media 
campaigns are based on evidence and reinforce positive messages that people can and do 
recover from problematic alcohol and other drug use.

Option 6. The Department of the Premier and Cabinet and Queensland Health, in partnership with key 
stakeholders, explore options for the development of evidence-based mass media campaigns
to reduce stigma and discrimination experienced by people who use alcohol and other drugs. 

Option 7. The Queensland Mental Health Commission, in partnership with key stakeholders, will 
investigate development of an evidence-based media resource designed to improve media 
coverage of issues related to alcohol and other drug use.

Domain 3: Engaging people with a lived experience and their families
Option 8. To improve and increase the meaningful engagement of people with a lived experience of 

problematic alcohol and other drug use, their families and significant others, the Queensland 
Mental Health Commission will pilot and evaluate the Stretch2Engage framework in 
partnership with alcohol and other drug services.
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Option 9. To support stigma reduction, Queensland Health explore a range of strategies to enhance the 
engagement of individuals and families with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and 
other drug use in policy and service planning.

Option 10. Health care service providers identify the rights and responsibilities they have adopted, and 
how they are promoted to people accessing their services, their staff, and their organisation as 
a whole. Should gaps be identified, develop and promote a statement of rights and 
responsibilities, ensuring that they are inclusive of people experiencing problematic alcohol 
and other drug use. An active awareness and promotion campaign should accompany the 
statement of rights and responsibilities to ensure that people who access the service can enact 
their rights. 

Domain 4: Access to services (health care and social services)
Option 11. Health care and social services, across a range of settings, work to ensure that a welcoming 

environment that respects the dignity and worth of all clients, including people with a lived 
experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use, is provided. This may include: 

o funding bodies identifying and promoting opportunities for services to seek funding for 
design and infrastructure improvements

o services undertaking, or applying a risk analysis to service environments, including the 
physical design, to meet the relevant standards of safety and amenity for staff and 
clients

o input from service users and their families to identify and implement strategies to 
improve service environments.

Option 12. To enhance integration and improve pathways across the care continuum, the Department of
Health, Hospital and Health Services and Primary Health Networks increase joint planning and
investment activities, across the full spectrum of alcohol and other drug services including 
family support.

Option 13. Queensland Health and the Queensland Police Service give further consideration to the 
development of new, evidence-based, innovative harm reduction strategies in Queensland. 

Domain 5: The justice system
Option 14. The Queensland Government introduce processes that require an assessment of potentially 

discriminatory provisions as part of law reform and legislative review projects, for example by 
including a requirement in the Queensland Legislation Handbook. 

Option 15. Relevant Government agencies introduce or include processes and/or training programs for 
policy makers and legislators to ensure the potentially stigmatising and discriminatory effects of 
legislation, and suitable ways to achieve stigma reduction in laws, are considered.

Option 16. The Queensland Mental Health Commission initiate discussions about the risks and benefits 
of decriminalisation for personal use and/or possession of illicit drugs, similar to other countries.

Option 17. The Queensland Police Service develop and deliver anti-stigma awareness training for 
frontline police officers in collaboration with alcohol and other drugs subject matter experts.

Domain 6: Economic participation
Option 18. Employers, across all sectors, should ensure that support is available for people in the 

workplace who are experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. This includes:
o having information about options for assistance and support readily available for both

employees and managers dealing with alcohol and other drugs in the workplace 
o promotion of, and confidential access to, counselling and support services
o provision of flexible workplace policies and practices such as leaves of absence to seek 

help, reasonable adjustment of duties and return to work programs.
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Background
Many Queenslanders, from all walks of life, regularly use alcohol, tobacco and other licit and illicit drugs. 
The 2016 National Drug Strategy Household Survey[4] indicates the following proportions of 
Queenslanders aged 14 years and over had used alcohol and other drugs in the previous 12 months:

• 19.5 per cent drank alcohol at life time risky drinking levels 

• 15.6 per cent drank alcohol at risky levels on single occasions at least weekly (had more than 4 
standard drinks at least once a week)

• 14.8 per cent smoke tobacco daily

• 16.8 per cent used at least one illicit drug 

• 11.9 per cent used cannabis

• 1.5 per cent had used meth/amphetamine. 

While not everyone who uses alcohol and other drugs experiences harm, when harms do occur they can 
have a significant impact on the health and wellbeing of the individual, their families and the broader 
community. The type of harm can also vary from immediate risk of physical injury to long-term disability, 
and in some cases death. Harms also include social isolation, stigma and discrimination. Problematic 
alcohol and other drug use, particularly illicit drug dependency, is recognised as one of the most 
stigmatised health conditions in the world[5].

Stigma related to problematic alcohol and other drug use can negatively affect a person’s self-esteem 
and engender feelings of worthlessness and hopelessness. This in turn can trigger further alcohol or 
other drug use or giving up on seeking positive life changes. It can impact on a person’s recovery by 
hindering their ability to participate in the community and be engaged in opportunities such as 
employment, education and training. Critically, it can create barriers to people seeking and receiving help 
to address their problematic alcohol and other drug use or their social welfare needs. 

Stigma and discrimination can also lead to, or compound existing social disadvantage, especially where 
other forms of discrimination exist. Co-stigmas associated with health conditions such as hepatitis C and 
HIV/AIDS, mental illness, or homelessness, cultural background, socio-economic status, or sexuality and 
gender identity are examples where stigmas can become conflated and lead to additional barriers to care, 
support and social inclusion. For some population groups existing stereotypes can be reinforced, for 
example with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. 

Stigma associated with having, or having previously experienced problematic alcohol and other drug use 
can impact for a lifetime, in multiple areas of a person’s life.

While the effects of stigma and discrimination have been well documented there is limited research into 
the most effective way of reducing stigma and discrimination. This includes the ways it impacts on the 
ability of people to be socially connected and to participate in education, training and employment, or how 
it acts as a barrier to seeking help when needed.

There is considerable variation in the definition of stigma and discrimination found in literature. The
definitions of stigma and discrimination employed by the Drug Policy Modelling Program and adopted by 
the Commission are:

• Stigma is the labelling and stereotyping of difference, at both an individual and structural societal 
level, that leads to status loss (including exclusion, rejection and discrimination).

• Discrimination is the lived effects of stigma—the negative material and social outcomes that
arise from experiences of stigma.
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• Drug/s includes alcohol, tobacco, illegal (also known as illicit) drugs, pharmaceuticals and other 
substances that alter brain function, resulting in changes in perception, mood, consciousness, 
cognition and behaviour. This is in line with the National Drug Strategy.

Developing options for reform
In 2015, the Queensland Government released the AOD Action Plan which aims to prevent and reduce 
the adverse impact of alcohol and other drugs on Queenslanders. The AOD Action Plan supports 
implementation of the Queensland Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol Strategic Plan 2014–2019 (the 
Strategic Plan) which aims to improve the mental health and wellbeing of Queenslanders. The Strategic 
Plan takes a collective impact approach for whole-of-government action to achieve its goal.

The AOD Action Plan adopts a harm minimisation approach and contains actions focused on demand 
reduction, supply reduction and harm reduction. It commits to 54 actions that will be implemented by 
agencies across the State Government, many in partnership with the non-government sector. The 
Commission is lead agency for Action 15 which is a commitment to:

Commence research to identify effective ways of reducing stigma and discrimination which has a 
negative impact on the mental health and wellbeing of people experiencing problematic drug use.

To progress this commitment the Commission sought to undertake research that would examine:

• how stigma and discrimination presents and manifests, including where it is not experienced 

• the settings and sectors in which stigma and discrimination occurs, including but not limited to 
health services, housing, justice, education and employment, other social support services and in 
the broader community

• the impacts of stigma and discrimination on mental health and wellbeing and on recovery and the 
ability to reconnect with the community

• the commonalities and differences across varying types of drug use (for example alcohol versus
illicit drug use)

• the commonalities and differences experienced by different groups who experience higher levels, 
or at greater risk, of problematic alcohol and other drug use, for example Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander peoples

• the evidence of what works to address stigma and discrimination. 

Research

In December 2016, the Commission engaged the Drug Policy Modelling Program, National Drug and 
Alcohol Research Centre at the University of New South Wales to undertake this research. The research 
team was led by Professor Alison Ritter, Director, Drug Policy Modelling Program with Dr Kari Lancaster, 
Research Associate, Drug Policy Modelling Program; and Dr Kate Seear, Australian Research Council 
Discovery Early Career Researcher Award Fellow and Senior Lecturer, Faculty of Law, Monash 
University.

In early discussions with the researchers and key stakeholders it was agreed that a separate project, 
specifically focused on the experiences and needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, would 
be undertaken. The Commission has committed to conduct research to identify the impact of stigma and 
discrimination related to problematic alcohol and other drug use, and the effect of related negative 
stereotypes, on the mental health and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, 
families and individuals. This work commenced in July 2017 and is a commitment under Action 6 in Proud 
and Strong: Queensland Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social and Emotional Wellbeing Action 
Plan 2016–18.
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Additionally, early in the research it became apparent that poly-drug use (use of more than one type of 
drug) was very common. Therefore it was agreed that the researchers would not be able to include an 
examination of the commonalities and differences across varying types of drug use in their report (for 
example alcohol versus illicit drug use).

The final research report, Reducing stigma and discrimination for people experiencing problematic 
alcohol and other drug use (the research report) is available on the Commission’s website at 
www.qmhc.qld.gov.au.

The Commission has accepted the research report, however, it does not necessarily reflect the views of 
the Commission or the Queensland Government.

Research methodology

The Drug Policy Modelling Program researchers’ methodology included three inter-related elements:

1. A literature review involving analysis of international and Australian research relating to 
definitions of stigma and discrimination; manifestations and experiences of stigma; how stigma is 
experienced by people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use; stigma 
and the law; and effective interventions to reduce stigma.

2. Analysis of Queensland legislation examining the stigmatising and/or discriminatory potential 
of legislative provisions that deal with alcohol and other drugs.

3. In-depth qualitative interviews with 21 people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol 
and other drug use, and analytical case studies based on the interviews. Interview participants 
were recruited through treatment services and needle and syringe programs across Queensland.

Consultation
This report is informed by the views expressed to the Commission by people experiencing problematic 
alcohol and other drug use, their families and friends, State Government and non-government 
organisations, and the Queensland Mental Health and Drug Advisory Council.

The Commission consulted the following State Government agencies to seek their views on the issues 
raised in the report:

• Anti-Discrimination Commission Queensland

• Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships

• Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women

• Department of Communities, Disability Services and Seniors

• Department of Education

• Department of Employment, Small Business and Training

• Department of Health 

• Department of Housing and Public Works

• Department of Justice and Attorney-General

• Department of the Premier and Cabinet

• Department of Transport and Main Roads

• Office of the Health Ombudsman

• Public Service Commission 

• Queensland Corrective Services

• Queensland Police Service.
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The Commission established a Project Advisory Group to provide advice and guide the Drug Policy 
Modelling Project’s research project and development of this report. Membership included:

• Anti-Discrimination Commission Queensland

• Multicultural Development Association

• Queensland Indigenous Substance Misuse Council

• Queensland Injectors Health Network

• Queensland Health representatives from the Preventative Health Unit, the Mental Health Alcohol 
and Other Drugs Branch and Statewide Clinical Support Services 

• Queensland Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies.

Members were consulted at key milestones during the Drug Policy Modelling Program’s research and on 
the draft of this report.
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Key findings
Multifaceted and multilevel approaches are required to reduce stigma and discrimination. To bring about 
meaningful change there is a need to focus on changing the attitudes and behaviours of individuals, as 
well as structural factors that contribute to stigma and discrimination. Interventions that target only one 
element at a time are unlikely to bring about change because they fail to address broader contextual (and 
social) factors.

Different types of stigma can be experienced differently. It can be:

• felt (real or imagined)

• enacted (real experience for example job loss or social exclusion) 

• internalised or self-stigma (negative attitudes or feelings arising from identification with a 
stigmatised group). 

‘Within group’ stigma is another form of stigma, that is, where stigma is attached to different drug types or 
methods of use. This can result in stigmatising and discriminatory attitudes between people who use 
drugs. People who inject drugs are identified as the group most stigmatised. Stigma associated with 
heroin use is significantly higher that stigma associated with cannabis use. 

Experiences of stigma and discrimination
Many people experiencing problematic alcohol and drug use also have other complex social needs. They 
may also experience issues such as, but not limited to, homelessness, mental health problems, health 
conditions such as hepatitis C and HIV/AIDS, or involvement with the criminal justice and/or child 
protection systems. Stigmas are associated with each of these areas and can compound to further 
marginalise people from their families and communities and entrench social disadvantage. 

The Drug Policy Modelling Program researchers interviewed 21 people with a lived experience of 
problematic alcohol and other drug use. Experiences of stigma and discrimination were a common 
occurrence in their everyday lives. Multiple, specific examples of being treated badly, looked down upon 
and feeling judged were described by interview participants. The experiences had profound negative 
effects and often lead to exclusion and marginalisation. Stigma and discrimination made many people feel 
degraded, embarrassed, shamed and angry. Feelings of worthlessness and hopelessness were also 
common. For many, these feelings triggered further use of alcohol or other drugs or contributed to giving 
up on seeking changes in their lives, especially if it was experienced at the time of seeking help.

Research participants described experiences of stigma and discrimination across a range of settings: 
including family and social; health care; employment; police/public order; child services/legal/courts; other 
services; and in society at large. 

Stigma and discrimination were found to be most pervasive in five settings:

1. Health care and public health

2. Welfare and support services, including housing

3. Police, public order and criminal law

4. Employment

5. Society at large.

Particularly stigmatising and discriminatory assumptions were reported by some participants who 
presented for medical care of a physical health condition. Stigmatising views of health care staff created 
barriers to appropriate pain management or diagnosis of physical ailments.
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Participants had come to expect stigma and discrimination in many areas of their lives. However, the 
ways in which it stymied their careers or prevented them from getting work was reported as particularly 
distressing. Criminal histories related to past drug use was a difficult barrier to overcome for some: even 
when it wasn’t relevant to the employment they were seeking.

A lack of understanding about problematic alcohol and other drug use led to negative stereotypes 
becoming dominant in interactions with families, friends and communities. Negative assumptions, such as 
people who use drugs being untrustworthy, violent or erratic, led to experiences of social exclusion, 
isolation and estrangement. This was reported as particularly hurtful when being excluded from significant 
social gatherings such as birthdays and weddings. These assumptions often continued after a person had 
stopped using alcohol or other drugs. Negative stereotypes were often reinforced by the media.

“Constant experiences of exclusion, marginalisation, and discrimination 
impacted on participants’ access to health care (including treatment) and 
other services, fair treatment in the justice system, employment opportunities, 
and impeded connection to family, friends and community. Importantly, these 
experiences shaped participants’ sense of self-worth, and how they saw their 
place in the world.” [6]

Where stigma and discrimination was not experienced
Few participants could describe situations where they had not experienced stigma or discrimination. 
However, interactions where stigma was not experienced were characterised by the provision of services 
in an understanding, inclusive, non-judgemental manner. In families, unconditional support was highly 
valued as a way of enhancing positive feelings of self-worth. 

In health care settings it was characterised by feelings of ‘being understood’ and being cared for as a 
‘normal’ person not as ‘just a drug user’ or ‘just an alcoholic’. In workplace settings the provision of 
practical, empathic responses from employers that supported help seeking (such as granting leaves of 
absence or access to confidential counselling through employee assistance programs) were positively 
experienced.

Using stigma to create change
It is a common misconception that stigma and discrimination could be used in a positive way to 
discourage people from using drugs or as a public health ‘tool’. However, there is no evidence to support 
that it is an effective deterrent to alcohol or other drug use. On the contrary, the harmful effects of stigma 
and discrimination are well documented and can impact different population groups disproportionately. An 
unintended consequence is the further marginalisation of some people or groups. This in turn can 
reinforce stigma and further entrench negative self-beliefs and barriers to supports. 

The use of stigmatising imagery across a variety of media may further entrench stigmatising attitudes and 
inadvertently create barriers to people seeking help. Campaigns or resources that aim to stigmatise drug 
use and create fear to deter drug use, can lead to further separation and stigmatisation of people who use 
drugs. Extreme and stigmatising images may have the unintended effect of preventing people from 
seeking help, or distance people from the key message of harm reduction.

Legislative analysis
Queensland law was analysed by the Drug Policy Modelling Program with a view to assessing its 
stigmatising and/or discriminatory potential, which was defined for the purposes of this study as: the 
enabling conditions for the manifestation of stigma and/or discriminatory practices.
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It was found that:

• A total of 222 provisions across 11 different areas of law were identified as relevant in some way 
to people who experience problematic alcohol and other drug use.

• The domains of substantive criminal law, employment law and professional regulation, public 
health, and public order contained the most provisions.

• The provisions convey decision-making powers and/or authority to a wide range of decision-
makers, bodies and authorities. In some instances, these decision-makers are familiar, highly 
trained and regulated (for example, police) but in others, powers are conferred upon private 
citizens and organisations who may be less familiar, trained or versed in the exercise of power 
(for example: mining operators, employers, sellers of goods). 

• 67 per cent of the provisions did not clearly define the targeted practice, activity or behaviour. The 
absence of clear definitions may allow for highly subjective and variable assessments to be made 
by decision makers. Approximately one third (30.9 per cent) of the provisions were found to not 
include clear legal protections.
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Options for reform
The Commission identified 18 options for reform designed to reduce experiences of stigma and 
discrimination by people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use in Queensland.

The options for reform are divided into six key domains:

Domain 1: Human rights
Domain 2: Social inclusion
Domain 3: Engaging people with a lived experience and their families
Domain 4: Access to services (health care and social services)
Domain 5: The justice system
Domain6: Economic participation

Domain 1: Human rights
Human rights belong to everyone and respect for human rights is fundamental to supporting recovery of 
people experiencing problems with alcohol and other drug use. Those rights include, but are not limited 
to: a right to respect and dignity as an individual, prohibition of inhuman or degrading treatment, and 
equitable access to health care of appropriate quality. A Human Rights Charter is one mechanism 
through which widespread structural stigma and discrimination can be alleviated.

On 3 December 2015, the Queensland Legislative Assembly directed the Legal Affairs and Community 
Safety Parliamentary Committee to inquire into whether it is appropriate and desirable to legislate for a 
Human Rights Act in Queensland. Following extensive public consultation, the committee delivered the 
Legal Affairs and Community Safety Committee’s Report No. 30, Inquiry into a possible Human Rights 
Act for Queensland on 30 June 2016. The committee was unable to agree on whether it would be 
appropriate and desirable to have a Human Rights Act in Queensland. 

On 29 October 2016, the Honourable Annastacia Palaszczuk MP, Premier and Minister for Trade 
announced the Queensland Government’s commitment to introducing a Human Rights Act to protect the 
rights of all people in Queensland, including the most vulnerable.

The Queensland Government is working to deliver this commitment and will be continuing to consult with 
stakeholders on the content. It is anticipated the legislation will be modelled on the Victorian Charter of 
Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006. Once legislation for a Human Rights Act is introduced into 
the Queensland Parliament, it will be referred to a Parliamentary Committee for consideration and 
members of the public will be able to provide further comment.

What is needed

There is a need to better protect the human rights of people experiencing problematic alcohol and other 
drug use. The Commission has advocated for a Human Rights Act that better enables people to enforce 
their human rights; one that includes economic, social and cultural rights, such as adequate health care, 
education and housing; and one that applies to organisations funded by Government to deliver services, 
as well as government agencies.

The introduction and passage of human rights legislation will send a message that Queensland values 
and protects the rights of all members of the community. This is an important and significant step towards 
greater human rights protections for all Queenslanders. It may alleviate or reduce potential for stigma or 
discrimination in the implementation of laws that do not clearly define the targeted practices, activities or 
behaviours.

Option 1: The Queensland Government progress the introduction of a Human Rights Act for
Queensland.
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Domain 2: Social inclusion
Social connectedness and strong positive social identities have profound protective effects on individual 
health and wellbeing[7]. Conversely, loss of social identity and social status through experiences of stigma 
and discrimination can affect individual sense of belonging, self-esteem, agency and purpose. 

Positive experiences of services or engagement with family, friends and the broader community were 
characterised by a sense of ‘inclusion’ by individuals consulted as part of the Drug Policy Modelling 
Program’s research. Positive experiences with service providers made people feel ‘normal’ and that they 
were treated with dignity and respect. 

Actions that change stigmatising and discriminatory attitudes can enhance the social inclusion of people 
experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. They can support people to access the social 
supports and services they need and can improve the outcomes of a person’s experiences and treatment, 
as well as improve their mental and physical health. 

Changing professional behaviours that may stigmatise people can be accomplished by:

• increasing awareness of stigmatising aspects of clinical or organisational practice

• meaningfully involving service users and family members

• taking on a public advocacy role in challenging stigma (and seeing this as part of the profession)

• campaigning at a policy level for adequate clinical resources and research in the field. The 
existing evidence on effectiveness of these interventions shows that workplace education, without 
organisational support is ineffective.

Community-based interventions that are designed to reduce stigma among family members and others 
closest to those affected by stigma and discrimination can help increase knowledge, equalise the 
relationships and promote closer connections. Programs in the HIV field have been shown to reduce 
experiences of stigma for people living with HIV by changing the attitudes of those close to them.

What is needed

Anti-stigma awareness training

Anti-stigma awareness training across all relevant workforces has been identified as key to increasing 
knowledge and reducing stigmatising attitudes. To be most effective training needs to be supported by 
organisational change and leadership.

The Australian Injecting and Illicit Drug Users League (AIVL) developed the ‘Putting Together the Puzzle’
national anti-stigma training package for use within health care contexts. The training module and 
supporting resources have been rolled out by state and territory drug user organisations. In Queensland, 
training has been delivered to a wide variety of government and non-government agencies, including the 
Pharmacy Guild by the Queensland Injectors Health Network and the Queensland Injectors Voice for 
Advocacy and Action. Some government agencies, including the Queensland Police Service and the 
Department of Child Safety, Youth and Women (child safety staff) undertake alcohol and other drug-
related training developed within their departments.

A training package that combines the provision of information with skill-building will increase workforce 
capability to work with people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use and their families: it 
will also increase capability of those who are developing policies or legislation. There is an identified need 
for a structured training package that can be developed and delivered in partnership with people with a 
lived experience; be delivered via a variety of modalities; and can be tailored to unique audiences, 
settings and drug types. A detailed needs assessment is required to identify the unique needs of each 
service sector workforce and what type of training package is required. The development of a 
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Queensland Government endorsed workforce training package could be incorporated into existing 
agency training programs and professional development strategies.

Option 2: The Queensland Mental Health Commission identify and promote effective anti-
stigma training activities and resources, including examination of the ‘Putting the Puzzle 
Together’ anti-stigma program that has been delivered in Queensland. 

Option 3: All social service sector workforces, including health, housing, child safety and 
justice, build staff capacity to recognise and reduce stigma and discrimination by providing 
ongoing training and professional development opportunities. Anti-stigma training should be: 

o delivered in partnership with people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol or 
other drug use

o targeted to the relevant audience/s.

Information and marketing resources

The development and promotion of information materials can help to reduce stigma associated with 
alcohol and drug use and accessing treatment services. Factual and credible messages targeted to 
people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use, their family and friends and the broader 
community can help to increase awareness that can foster greater inclusion and reduce stigmatising 
attitudes.

Stigma can also be experienced by the family members of people experiencing problematic alcohol and 
other drug use and result in negative effects on their health and wellbeing. People have reported that 
some family members hold stigmatising attitudes that have led to estrangement and status loss within the 
family structure. 

Increasing access to and expanding the range of alcohol and other drug service options for family support 
programs and services is a priority in Queensland Health’s Connecting care to recovery 2016–2021: A 
Plan for Queensland’s State funded mental health, alcohol and other drug services (Connecting Care to 
Recovery) [8].

Family Drug Support Australia is a non-government organisation providing support to family members 
impacted by alcohol and other drugs. The Queensland Government has recently provided new funding to
Family Drug Support to expand their support services for Queensland families, including those in the child 
protection system to overcome issues associated with crystal methamphetamine use. Workforce 
education and training in family-inclusive practice for alcohol and other drug treatment services is being 
implemented in 12 locations across Queensland by Dovetail, an initiative funded by Queensland Health.

However, there continues to be a need to explore how to better support family members with information 
resources that help negate negative stereotypes and increase their knowledge and understanding of 
support that is available to them.

Option 4: To contribute to decreasing stigma and discrimination associated with help-
seeking, Queensland Health explore implementation of strategies to ensure credible, factual 
and positive information about alcohol and other drugs, and how to access support and 
treatment is readily accessible to the general public. Information should be tailored for:
o population groups at higher risk of problematic alcohol and other drug use
o families and friends of people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use
o the general population to counteract stigmatising attitudes and normalise help seeking 

from available services. 
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Media

For individuals, stigma reduction interventions can be universal (whole-of-population approach) or 
targeted and delivered in specific settings. The media, including social media, can play an important role 
in conveying messages that increase knowledge and understanding about alcohol and other drugs, 
dependency and recovery: thus reducing levels of fear, blame and stigmatisation.

Universal prevention messages are an important prevention and early intervention strategy to reduce 
harms from alcohol and other drug use. However, research [9] indicates that fear-based campaigns and 
shock-based imagery can reinforce stigmatising attitudes in the general population. The potential for 
campaigns to contribute to stigma and discrimination, and consequently exacerbate the negative effects 
on people who use drugs, requires careful consideration in the design of a campaign. 

Reducing stigma associated with media reporting, including social media, was identified as a key issue.
Educating the media on responsible reporting of information was identified as a strategy to reduce stigma 
and discrimination. Mass media campaigns should use images and messaging that promote hope and 
portray people who use drugs as everyday human beings. Frightening and stigmatising imagery is 
ineffective and presents a significant risk that the target audience do not relate to, or see these images as 
relevant to their personal experience.

Wherever possible, individuals and family members who have a lived experience of problematic alcohol 
and other drug use, and subject matter experts should be consulted in the development of media campaigns.

Option 5: The Department of the Premier and Cabinet ensure that Queensland Government
mass media campaigns are based on evidence and reinforce positive messages that people 
can and do recover from problematic alcohol and other drug use.

Option 6: The Department of the Premier and Cabinet and Queensland Health, in partnership 
with key stakeholders, explore options for the development of an evidence-based mass 
media campaign to reduce stigma and discrimination experienced by people who use 
alcohol and other drugs. 

Option 7: The Queensland Mental Health Commission, in partnership with key stakeholders, 
will investigate the development of an evidence-based media resource designed to improve 
media coverage of issues related to alcohol and other drug use.

Domain 3: Engaging people with a lived experience 
and their families
Stigma and discrimination are specific barriers to engagement with people who use alcohol and other 
drugs. The illegal nature of some drugs acts as an additional barrier to engagement and participation. 

The involvement of people with experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use, as well as their 
families and supporters is an important consideration for organisations. The levels or types of involvement 
may vary, from seeking feedback, to full participation in the organisation’s decision-making and 
governance processes. Meaningful, quality engagement at strategic and operational levels can help 
challenge discriminatory or ill-informed opinions and reduce stigma. Meaningful engagement may include 
the adoption of the principle of ‘co-design’ involving people with a lived experience in developing, 
implementing and evaluating policies, programs and services. The participation of people with a lived 
experience should be part of the core business for services that regularly engage with people 
experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use.

A number of policies and procedures, including the National Safety and Quality Health Service 
Standards[10], require public health services to engage with people who use their services. There have 
been limited resources available to guide services on how to engage effectively.
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In 2016, Queensland Health published Project Gauge alcohol and other drugs client engagement and 
participation toolkitii. The toolkit provides specific online training modules targeted to Queensland public 
health alcohol and other drugs services. It aims to support services to create partnerships with their 
clients and improve the safety and quality of care.

What is needed

In 2017, the Commission published the Stretch2Engage Service Engagement Framework for Mental 
Health and Alcohol and Other Drug Services[11]. The Stretch2Engage framework was developed on 
behalf of the Commission by the Queensland Alliance for Mental Health, in partnership with the 
Queensland Network of Alcohol and other Drug Agencies and Enlightened Consultants. It sets out draft 
best practice principles to guide agencies about meaningful engagement with people with a lived 
experience, their families and friends. Stretch2Engage is founded on values which acknowledge 
engagement of people with lived experience, their families and friends, as a human right fundamental to 
citizenship. It also sees engagement as being important in its own right while acknowledging the benefits 
to services who engage effectively.

Option 8: To improve and increase the meaningful engagement of people with a lived 
experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use, their families and friends, the 
Queensland Mental Health Commission will pilot and evaluate the Stretch2Engage 
framework in partnership with alcohol and other drug services.

Peer workforce
The development of a peer workforce has been identified as an effective strategy to help to reduce stigma 
and discrimination. Peer workers can assist those seeking help to navigate service systems, provide a 
‘lived experience’ perspective that can engender trust and engagement and help reduce self-stigma by 
providing positive role modelling and non-judgemental supportive professional relationships. Pockets of 
good practice exist in Queensland, for example, the Queensland Injectors Health Network’s peer-led 
service and the Queensland Injectors Voice for Advocacy and Action, a peer-based drug user 
organisation that employs people with a lived experience. However, there is need to adopt a systemic 
approach across the whole service system. 

There is a clear need to increase and strengthen the peer workforce by including a focus on 
organisational cultures and policies that acknowledge the role of peers in supporting recovery and provide 
access to training for their specific needs. 

Further analysis and scoping of the concept of peer involvement in the context of the alcohol and other 
drug sector is needed. There is a necessity for adequate safeguards and protections of the rights of 
people who choose to use illegal drugs and who wish to contribute to breaking down stereotypes and 
stigma. Identification as a peer may unintentionally place people at risk of further stigmatisation and/or 
discrimination which may impact on their workplace or private lives.

Queensland Health is progressing work to establish and enhance mechanisms for the engagement and 
participation of people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use in policy and 
service planning, including any actions designed to reduce stigma and discrimination. The Mental Health 
Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Framework 2016–2021[12] released in October 2017 
provides an opportunity to further consider development of the alcohol and other drug peer workforce. 
Peer workforce development activities should encompass the views of current peer workers, people with 
a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use and their families.

Option 9: To support stigma reduction, Queensland Health explore a range of strategies to 
enhance the engagement of individuals and families with a lived experience of problematic 
alcohol and other drug use in policy and service planning.

ii The Project Gauge alcohol and other drugs client engagement and participation toolkit is available online at 
http://insightqld.org/project-gauge/
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Rights and responsibilities

Clear and accessible information about an individual’s rights and responsibilities when receiving a service 
would support them to exercise those rights. Provision of a clear guide about rights and responsibilities in 
relation to that service would reinforce for people, especially those who hold self-stigmatising attitudes, 
that they are entitled to seek and receive appropriate care and treatment. 

Consumer rights are protected in the Queensland Health system and are set out in the Australian Charter 
of Healthcare Rights. The Charter was developed by the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 
Healthcare and describes the rights of patients and other people using the Australian health system. It 
articulates, among other rights, that all participants in the healthcare system are entitled to be treated with 
respect and not be discriminated against in any way. The individual accessing the healthcare system, the 
healthcare provider and the health service organisation all have a role to play in ensuring that care is
provided in a respectful, non-discriminatory manner.  

Robust safeguards that enable people to make complaints about stigmatising or discriminatory practice 
need to be in place. Importantly, individuals need to be aware of their rights and, where needed, be
supported to understand and enact their rights. 

Stigma (real or imagined) and self-stigma contribute to people with a lived experience not making formal 
complaints. Peer workers can have an important role in informing others about their rights and 
responsibilities, including helping individuals to exercise those rights by, for example, assisting them to 
navigate formal complaint mechanisms. An example of good practice is the Queensland 
Pharmacotherapy Advocacy and Mediation Service (QPAMS) which is a peer based service supporting 
Queenslanders who are on opioid treatment to address any issues or complaints they have with the 
opioid treatment system.

The development of the Statement of Rights for patients of Queensland mental health services, their 
families, carers and other support persons outlines information about rights under the Mental Health Act 
2016iii. The Statement sets out rights and responsibilities and how people can access support through 
Independent Patient Rights Advisors. 

Option 10: Health care service providers identify the rights and responsibilities they have 
adopted, and how they are promoted to people accessing their services, their staff, and 
their organisation as a whole. Should gaps be identified, develop and promote a statement 
of rights and responsibilities, ensuring that they are inclusive of people experiencing 
problematic alcohol and other drug use. An active awareness and promotion campaign 
should accompany the statement of rights and responsibilities to ensure that people who 
access the service can enact their rights. 

Domain 4: Access to services (health care and social 
services)
As addressed in the human rights section, all people who experience problematic alcohol and other drug 
use have a right to respect and dignity as an individual, and a right to services that support their recovery.

Frontline service providers (such as emergency services, child protection, housing service centres, 
correctional services and domestic and family violence services) are often the first point of contact for 
people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. The quality of the interactions between the 
staff and an individual is critical to supporting them in their recovery and for enabling access to a range of 
services across the continuum of care. 

iii The Mental Health Act 2016 is available online at https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/asmade/act-2016-005
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This includes the:

• quality of the service provision (including an absence of stigma and discrimination)

• quality of the service environment  

• quality of referral processes

• ability of a person using a service to be able to report their experience (positive or negative) back 
to the agency to support ongoing service improvement. 

The provision of anti-stigma awareness training, as outlined in option for reform number two, is intended 
to support greater access to health care and social services by addressing stigma and discrimination with 
a wide range of frontline service providers. Training is intended to change individual attitudes and 
behaviours as well as to positively influence organisational culture. Training should not be considered a 
solution in isolation from broader organisational change.

Alcohol and other drug services

Alcohol and other drugs services delivered by Queensland’s public health service system are guided by 
the Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) Services Model of Service (Companion Document)[13] published by 
Queensland Health in 2016. The Model of Care is informed by the Queensland Alcohol and Other Drugs 
Treatment Service Delivery Framework[1] (the Treatment Service Delivery Framework) which was 
developed in 2015 by a partnership of statewide alcohol and other drugs government and non-
government agencies, and the Queensland Health Clinical Services Capability Framework v3.2[14]iv

(2016).

The model of service provides a detailed description of the alcohol and other drug services to be 
delivered. It includes a commitment that the Hospital and Health Services alcohol and other drug service 
functions will work towards decreasing stigma and discrimination within the local community, as well as 
reducing barriers to social inclusion. Additionally, it states that the Hospital and Health Services alcohol 
and other drug services will be able to, among other things:

• provide information, advice and support to families and significant others

• establish a detailed understanding of local resources for the support of people directly and 
indirectly affected by substance use

• appropriately involve individuals and their families and/or significant others in all phases of care,
and support them in their navigation of the alcohol and other drug system

• convey hope, optimism and education in the management of substance use issues and harm 
reduction to clients, their significant others and the wider community

• promote and advocate for improved access to general health and the primary health network for 
people experiencing problems related to substance use.

The Treatment Service Delivery Framework explicitly notes that effective alcohol and other drug 
treatment services are safe, welcoming and non-stigmatising. The sector’s practice values include non-
discrimination, respect and dignity, compassion, non-judgement, empowerment, client-centred practice, 
strengths-based practice, holistic care, inclusivity, accessibility, flexibility and responsiveness. 
Challenging current stigma around the alcohol and other drug client population is identified as a future 
direction for the alcohol and other drug sector in Queensland. 

iv The Queensland Health Clinical Services Capability Framework v3.2 (2016) outlines minimum requirement for the 
provision of health services in Queensland public and licensed private health facilities. This includes ambulatory, 
emergency and inpatient alcohol and other drug services. For more information see: 
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/clinical-practice/guidelines-procedures/service-delivery/cscf/about
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Additionally, the Treatment Service Delivery Framework outlines shared objectives, including:

• Build the client’s capacity to better understand and manage their own health and wellbeing

• Improved physical and mental health

• Improved resilience, confidence, self-esteem and sense of self-worth.

What is needed

Service environments

Many agencies put effort into making their services appealing and welcoming spaces that reflect how 
their clients are valued. The Commission encourages agencies to actively consider how they can improve 
the physical environment of treatment service settings to reduce the stigma often associated with these 
spaces. Provision of physical settings of a standard at least equivalent to other specialist health care 
settings can help reduce self-stigma and discriminatory community attitudes.  

Option 11: Health care and social services, across a range of settings, work to ensure that a 
welcoming environment that respects the dignity and worth of all clients, including people 
with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use is provided. This may 
include:
o funding bodies identifying and promoting opportunities for services to seek funding for 

design and infrastructure improvements
o services undertaking, or applying a risk analysis to ensure service environments, 

including the physical design, to meet the relevant standards of safety and amenity for 
staff and clients

o input from service users and their families to identify and implement strategies to 
improve service environments.

Understanding barriers to services

To drive service quality improvement and identify barriers and solutions to issues such as stigma and 
discrimination, there is a need to regularly capture information from the people who use the services.  

Effective and accessible complaint processes are very important to identify individual and systemic 
issues. A systematic audit of complaint mechanisms in health care settings is impractical, especially for 
non-government agencies that may lack the resources to undertake an audit. A focus on client 
satisfaction measures and meaningful feedback mechanisms may be more likely to identify client 
complaints and help shape formal complaint mechanisms. 

The Queensland Alcohol and Other Drug Sector Network, in partnership with alcohol and other drug 
treatment services, is developing a treatment and harm reduction outcomes framework (the Outcomes 
Framework) to support: continuous improvement of interventions delivered; organisational improvements 
that make alcohol and other drug services more accessible; and system-level investment decisions to 
reduce alcohol and other drug related harm. The Outcomes Framework is due to be released in 2018 and 
will provide guidance to alcohol and other drug treatment services in Queensland. It will complement the 
Treatment Service Delivery Framework.

Access to more and different alcohol and other drug treatment services

Primary health care providers such as general practitioners may be the first point of contact for people 
experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use, or their families. They may provide ongoing care in 
partnership with specialist alcohol and other drug service providers, particularly for people living in rural 
and remote areas. For some, an increase in drug treatment through primary care settings can reduce 
stigma associated with specialist alcohol and other drug treatment services. Greater integration between 
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primary care, specialist care and social services, with continuity of care across service types, may help to 
address stigmatising views held by some workers. 

The Queensland Department of Health, Hospital and Health Services and the Primary Health Networks 
all have significant roles to play in planning, funding and delivering alcohol and other drug services in 
Queensland. Queensland Health’s Connecting Care to Recovery seeks to invest in building the capacity 
of the alcohol and other drug service system to better meet the existing demand and expand access to 
integrated, flexible treatment options across the care continuum. Hospital and Health Services design and 
deliver specialist alcohol and other treatment services in the Queensland public health system. Each 
Hospital and Health Service works collaboratively with a range of local partners, including primary health 
care. The Primary Health Networks have a significant role in coordinating primary health and non-
government services at a regional level, including the commissioning of further drug and alcohol 
treatment services to meet local need. Better coordination and integration of these parts of the system will 
support greater investment in, improved accessibility to, and greater visibility of, alcohol and other drug 
treatment services. 

Option 12: To enhance integration and improve pathways across the care continuum the 
Department of Health, Hospital and Health Services and Primary Health Networks increase
joint planning and investment activities, across the full spectrum of alcohol and other drugs 
services including family support.

The provision of innovative harm reduction strategies, particularly in relation to illicit drugs, is a strategy to 
reduce stigma and discrimination. There have been calls internationally, nationally and within Queensland 
to consider new and innovative harm reduction strategies to prevent overdoses and save lives. Examples 
include drug testing at events or early warning systems. These types of harm reduction activities enable 
practical and non-judgemental engagement, and opportunities for brief interventions or referrals to 
treatment. 

Evidence suggests that safe injecting facilities do support reduced harms[16, 17] however, this type of 
intervention is best introduced where there is evidence of high levels of street based injecting drug use or 
high levels of overdose deaths. The Medically Supervised Injecting Centre was established in 2001 in 
Sydney, New South Wales, and the Victorian government will trial a medically supervised injecting room 
in Richmond in 2018. 

The introduction of these types of measures is not current Queensland government policy. 

There is a need for further in-depth discussions on the most effective, innovative and least stigmatising 
strategies to reduce harms associated with illicit drug use in Queensland. 

Option 13: Queensland Health and the Queensland Police Service give further consideration 
to the development of new, evidence-based, innovative harm reduction strategies in
Queensland.

Domain 5: The justice system
Policy and legislation

Structural factors that influence stigma and discrimination include legislation, and organisational policies 
and practices. 

The law articulates societal values and norms. The Drug Policy Modelling Program’s report notes that 
policy and law have an important role in both protecting people from stigma (for example anti-
discrimination legislation) and in producing stigma (by “branding certain practices as deviant or illegal”). 
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The legislative analysis component of the Drug Policy Modelling Program’s research highlighted that laws 
have the potential to be stigmatising and/or discriminatory, especially where practices, activities and 
behaviours are not clearly defined. Where clear definition is lacking there is usually a requirement for a 
judgement to be made by a decision-maker or authorised person. The training and skills of those 
empowered to make decisions can vary greatly, from those who are highly trained and regulated, to those 
who have received little training or guidance.

When developing policy and legislation it is important that the target of the legislation, the activity and the 
behaviours are very clearly defined. This may reduce the potential for inconsistent interpretation and 
application of the law. This clarity will aid in the operationalising of policies and legislation and mitigate 
risks associated with individual interpretation in their implementation.

There is a need to assess existing legislative provisions in view of their potential to be stigmatising and 
discriminatory as part of legislative reviews. The drafting of new policy and legislation should include 
mechanisms to avoid stigmatising effects. 

In Queensland, the Office of the Queensland Parliamentary Counsel has a statutory function to advise on 
the fundamental legislative principles, including the rights and liberties of individuals, in the context of 
legislative proposals. The Queensland Legislation Handbook outlines the legislative processes and 
explains what is needed in drafting instructions for Acts of Parliament and subordinate legislation. It is 
designed primarily for use by policy or instructing officers to help them work effectively with the Office of 
the Queensland Parliamentary Counsel.

Option 14: The Queensland Government introduce processes that require an assessment of 
potentially discriminatory provisions as part of law reform and legislative review projects, 
for example by including a requirement in the Queensland Legislation Handbook.

Option 15: Relevant Government agencies introduce or include processes and/or training 
programs for policy makers and legislators to ensure the potentially stigmatising and 
discriminatory effects of legislation, and suitable ways to achieve stigma reduction in laws, 
are considered.

Legal reform

Drug law reform is a contentious issue in Australia. Drug law reform advocates identify that the 
criminalisation of drugs, especially in small quantities for personal use, has been unsuccessful in reducing 
harms, and that involvement in the criminal justice system is a social harm in its own right[18] .

The Drug Policy Modelling Program reports that much of the stigma and discrimination documented 
through their research is associated with the fact that the personal consumption of drugs is a criminal 
offence. Many people report that a past criminal record for drug use/possession reduces their chances of 
reintegration into society, for example by limiting opportunities for work. 

Decriminalisation of personal use/possession provides the opportunity for a health—rather than criminal 
justice—response and facilitates greater treatment seeking and opportunities for recovery. It is noted that 
the stigma of a criminal record can continue through life, long after treatment has been sought and drug 
use has stopped. Reconnection to work and family is often a motivator in treatment, and is key to 
enhancing social inclusion, however motivation can be impeded by the legacy of a criminal history.

The Queensland Government currently does not intend to change the existing laws contained in the 
Drugs Misuse Act 1986 in relation to the personal use and possession of dangerous drugs. The 
Government does however, where appropriate, seek to divert minor drug offenders from the criminal 
justice system through several court and non-court based diversion programs, such as the Queensland 
Police Service’s cautioning program for minor cannabis offenders. In keeping with a harm minimisation 
approach, the commitment to increase diversion of minor drug offenders away from the criminal justice 
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system and into health-based services is positive. Strong partnerships between the health and justice 
systems have been key in reducing harms associated with alcohol and other drug use in Queensland. 

These strong partnerships are also reflected in the re-establishment of the Queensland Drug and Alcohol 
Court which commenced operation on 29 January 2018. Based in Brisbane, the Court provides an 
intensive and targeted response to adults with severe alcohol and other drug use directly associated with 
their offending. The Court works with a network of referral and support services in Brisbane with a view to 
improving community safety. The Court provides a therapeutic environment where people can be diverted 
from the criminal justice system to treatment for their alcohol or drug dependency, and be supported in 
their recovery.

Additional to the establishment of the Queensland Drug and Alcohol Court, the Courts Innovation 
Program within the Department of Justice and Attorney-General, is undertaking several projects relevant 
to reducing stigma and discrimination. They include commitments to:

• Continue to divert minor or moderate illicit drug offenders from the criminal justice system to 
assessment, education and treatment programs through the Police Diversion Program and the 
Illicit Drugs Court Diversion Program.

• Provide assessment and education sessions to people over 18 on bail offences committed in a 
public place while being adversely affected by an intoxicating substance through the statewide 
Drug and Alcohol Assessment Referral Program.

• Reinstate the Murri Court and the Special Circumstances Court Diversion Program (commenced 
in 2016).

• Continue to support the Queensland Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment (QMERIT)
Program in Maroochydore and Redcliffe.

Public health

Laws relating to public health were identified as potentially stigmatising for people experiencing 
problematic alcohol and other drug use, especially those who also have acquired notifiable conditions 
such has hepatitis C or other blood borne viruses. 

The potential for stigma and discrimination increases where an individual is identified as being an 
injecting drug user within the ‘notifiable conditions’ sections of public health law. However, provisions 
related to public health are necessary in the interest of broader public health. In the administration of 
public health legislation, Queensland Health employees are bound by information confidentiality 
provisions under the Public Health Act 2005v and the National Code of Conduct for Health Care Workers.
Option for reform number two relates to anti-stigma awareness training would serve to reduce the risk of 
stigmatising behaviour by health professionals. The promotion of complaint mechanisms would support 
individuals to make complaints where stigma or discrimination occurs or where the Public Health Act 
2005 or the Code of Conduct is breached.

Similarly, there is a need to address the transmission of serious diseases with intent in the Queensland 
Criminal Code 1899vi to provide protection to people from grievous bodily harm. The potential stigmatising 
effect of provisions in the Criminal Code (for example section 317(b)) is limited to potential offenders who 
intentionally transmit their illness to others. The provisions are necessary as they describe offences that
can carry significant risks for the general public. The Public Health Act 2005 manages people living with 
blood borne viruses under the Guideline for the Management of People Living with HIV who Place Others 
at Risk of HIV. Anti-stigma training can help address the potential for stigma and discrimination against 
any person who is within the criminal justice system.

v The Public Health Act 2005 is available at https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-2005-048
vi The Criminal Code 1899 is available at https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/html/inforce/current/act-1899-009
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Police interactions

Frontline police have thousands of interactions with community members each year and many of these 
interactions are with people who experience problematic alcohol and other drug use, both as victims of 
crime and offenders: and many are in distress. Positive interactions with police can make a big difference 
to connecting people to assistance and support, and diversion from the criminal justice system. People 
who use drugs have reported both positive and negative (stigmatising and discriminatory) interactions 
with police arising from a wide-range of interactions. 

The Queensland Police Service utilises the Police Referrals System to refer people to health and social 
support services including those that offer drug and alcohol treatment, community support, disability 
services, domestic violence, family and youth services, health and wellbeing, homelessness, legal, 
seniors and victim support. Locally-led partnerships between the Queensland Police Service and social 
service providers are in place throughout the state. The relationships may vary in each location.  

Queensland Police must comply with a range of accountability and transparency measures which include 
the use of body worn cameras and a requirement to abide by all relevant legislation, awards, certified 
agreements, subsidiary agreements, directives, whole-of-government policies and standards. 

The Queensland Police Service Client Service Charter[19] outlines that police will:

• treat people fairly

• deliver services professionally, ethically and with integrity 

• recognise and respect individual rights and needs

• refer to an appropriate agency if they cannot deal with a matter themselves.

Complaints about harassment or discrimination can be made by the public at a local police station, or for 
serious matters related to police misconduct, oversight is provided by the Police Ethical Standards 
Command and the Crime and Corruption Commission Queensland.

Queensland Police Service have advised that they do not target or conduct surveillance on needle and 
syringe facilities or health care services, unless a public safety risk is identified: for example, where
people have arrived or attempted to leave needle exchange facilities in-charge of a motor vehicle whilst 
intoxicated. Police are instructed not to detain or search people utilising needle exchange facilities and 
there is widespread awareness of the role of needle exchange facilities as part of broader harm reduction 
strategies. The Queensland Police Service Operational Procedures Manual addresses the targeting of 
individuals using needle exchange facility services. Where it is identified that police are potentially in 
breach of policy, officers are provided guidance and education in relation to the policy and the intent of
the harm reduction strategy. The Queensland Police Service prioritises serious and organised crime, 
including drug trafficking and supply offences.

What is needed

The Commission has heard widespread agreement that there needs to be a continued focus on criminal 
justice diversion programs that appropriately divert people to the health care system. 

Further, the Commission would like to open a dialogue in Queensland about the benefits, disadvantages 
and implications of the decriminalisation of the personal use or possession of illicit drugs. The 
conversation would consider current models in operation, such as in Portugal, and the elements that may 
be relevant to Queensland’s context.

To support appropriate referrals and inter-agency work there is a need for continued development of 
locally-led interagency partnerships between non-clinical and clinical supports, including the Queensland 
Police Service, to reduce alcohol and other drug-related harms and to support a person’s recovery goals.
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The Commission supports the continued utilisation of the Police Referrals System to strengthen the 
broader system of support for police and people with a lived experience. The building of relationships 
between police and people with a lived experience of problematic alcohol and other drug use can be 
supported by anti-stigma awareness training and enhanced relationships with local peer led 
organisations.

Option 16: The Queensland Mental Health Commission initiate discussions about the risks 
and benefits of decriminalisation for personal use and/or possession of illicit drugs, similar 
to other countries.

Option 17: The Queensland Police Service develop and deliver anti-stigma awareness
training for frontline police officers in collaboration with alcohol and other drug subject 
matter experts. 

Domain 6: Economic participation
Economic security is a key protective factor from harms associated with problematic alcohol and other 
drug use. Being able to find and maintain a job is an integral part of recovery for many people. However, 
stigma and discrimination can have a significant impact on people experiencing problems with alcohol 
and other drug use finding employment or gaining a promotion, particularly if they disclose their history of 
problematic drug use. For some, their criminal history associated with previous drug use is a barrier. For 
others, fear of employment problems and legal penalties were reported as a barrier to disclosing 
problems with alcohol or other drug use to employers.

Self-stigma shapes the way a person sees themselves and their sense of value and worth, and can 
impact negatively on an individual’s behaviour: for example, by not actively engaging in seeking 
employment. Alcohol and drug related barriers to securing employment can discourage people from 
making positive life changes and reinforce self-stigmatising views. 

Improved collaboration and coordination between the private sector, government and non-government
agencies to enhance pathways to employment for people who are exiting treatment services would 
enable greater participation in the workforce. For people who are accessing treatment through publicly 
funded alcohol and other drug services, active treatment and discharge planning should include aftercare 
and post treatment support, which includes services to support engagement in education, training and 
employment.

The Queensland Government’s Skilling Queenslanders for Workvii initiative supports disadvantaged 
Queenslanders to get back into the workforce through targeted skills and training programs. The initiative 
focuses on individual skill development and addresses barriers to getting and maintaining employment.

Many people experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use are employed and participate 
meaningfully in the workforce, across a wide range of sectors. Some professions and sectors have clear 
regulations related to workplace health and safety which encompass alcohol and drug related issues.
These regulations are clearly needed and are important measures to protect the safety and wellbeing of 
individuals and communities. For example, the Mining and Quarrying Safety and Health Regulation 
2001viii contains a provision that prohibits a person carrying out operations at a mine, or to enter an 
operating part of a mine, if the person is under the influence of alcohol, or is impaired by a drug, to the 
extent the alcohol or drug impairs, or could impair, the person's ability to safely carry out their duties at 
the mine. Employers have a duty to: provide a safe and supportive workplace that does not create a risk 

vii Information about Skilling Queenslanders for Work is available online at https://training.qld.gov.au/community-
orgs/funded/sqw

viii The Mining and Quarrying Safety and Health Regulation is available online at 
https://www.legislation.qld.gov.au/view/pdf/inforce/2016-07-01/sl-2001-0017
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of harm to employees; manage the work performance of their employees; and ensure they are fit for duty. 
There is a need to balance workplace health and safety obligations, employee privacy and supportive 
workplace practices.

What is needed

Where an employee is identified as experiencing problematic alcohol or other drug use or self-discloses, 
workplaces can be an avenue for support and help. Employers can play a positive role by implementing 
workplace laws, policies and professional regulations in a non-stigmatising, non-discriminatory way.

This includes using factual language in conversations and personnel files, and maintaining the privacy 
and confidentiality of the employee’s difficulties. The delivery of anti-stigma awareness training to 
employer groups and human resource practitioners would build capability to identify and appropriately 
support employees experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use.

Where pre-employment screening is conducted, employers should consider whether the past offence/s 
are relevant to the employment being offered. Stigmatising attitudes toward criminal histories for personal 
use or possession of drugs can act as a barrier to employment and economic participation in society.

To support employees to retain their employment throughout their recovery journey, employers can 
actively promote access to information and support, and provide flexible workplace practices such as
leaves of absence to seek help, reasonable adjustment of duties and return to work programs. 
Information materials for employee assistance programs should clearly identify that they can assist with 
alcohol and drug related issues, should employees wish to access them confidentially: a range of support 
options should be promoted to employees.  

Option 18: Employers, across all sectors, should ensure that support is available for people 
in the workplace who are experiencing problematic alcohol and other drug use. This 
includes:
o having information about options for assistance and support readily available for both 

employees and managers dealing with alcohol and other drugs in the workplace 
o promotion of, and confidential access to, counselling and support services
o provision of flexible workplace policies and practices such as leaves of absence to 

seek help, reasonable adjustment of duties and return to work programs.
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Conclusion
The Drug Policy Modelling Program have provided the Commission with a report that gives an evidence-
based analysis of experience of stigma and discrimination for people experiencing problematic alcohol 
and other drug use in Queensland. The report shows that stigma and discrimination does not support 
individuals to positively change their behaviours and reduce the harms experienced by themselves, their 
families, friends and the community. In fact, stigma and discrimination is a harm in its own right. 

Through the 2017 state-wide consultations to renew the Strategic Plan, the Commission has heard from 
hundreds of Queenslanders. Stigma and discrimination has been consistently raised as an issue. In 
keeping with the renewal of the Strategic Plan, the Commission will work with other agencies: to reduce 
stigma and discrimination by shaping a service system that puts people first; balance investment in
services that reduce harms and promote recovery as well as treatment; focus on better coordination, 
collaboration and integration; tailor responses for vulnerable groups and communities; and adopt a whole 
of population approach.

The Commission will continue work to fulfil its role to drive on-going reform towards a more integrated, 
evidence-based, recovery-oriented mental health and alcohol and other drug service system. This will 
only be achieved by continuing to bring together lived experience and professional expertise by 
partnering with the community, government, and industry across a range of areas including health, 
employment, education, housing and justice.

Consistent with its role, the Commission will publish an update report outlining progress made towards 
implementing the options for reform, 12 months after the publication of this report.

Collective action to reduce the harms from stigma and discrimination related to problematic alcohol and 
other drug use will enable vulnerable Queenslanders to be socially included, valued members of our 
communities.
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Integrated Systems and Services for People with Co-Occurring Mental Health and 
Substance Use Conditions: What’s Known, What’s New, and What Now? 

Kenneth Minkoff and Nancy Covell 

Introduction – Historical Context for this Review: What’s Known 

Individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders (COD) were first 
identified as a population of significance in the 1970s and 1980s, at a time when mental health 
(MH) services and practitioners and substance use disorder (SUD) services and practitioners were 
far more divided than is the case today. At that time, the so-called “dual diagnosis” population 
were recognized as a group of individuals who were associated with poor outcomes and high costs 
in multiple domains (1-5), as well as being surprisingly prevalent in both MH and SUD service 
settings.  
Beginning in the late 1980s, researchers in a variety of settings began describing and studying 
programmatic approaches and specific intervention strategies for what was termed “integrated 
treatment” - addressing both types of disorders at the same time, in the same place, by the same 
team (6). During the next decade and one-half, there was a steady accumulation of materials, 
manuals, guidelines, and research findings directed at “COD”.  Many of these materials will be 
described later in this review article.  
By the late 1990s, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration’s 
(SAMHSA’s) Center for Mental Health Services (CMHS) had released an evidence-based practice 
toolkit on Integrated Dual Disorder Treatment (IDDT) for individuals with serious mental illness 
and co-occurring substance use disorder (7), and a few years later, the Center for Substance Abuse 
Treatment (CSAT) released Treatment Improvement Protocol(TIP) #35, on Assessment and 
Treatment of Individuals with SUD and Co-Occurring Mental Illness (8), which was designed 
mostly to provide guidance for addressing individuals with COD who were being serviced in SUD 
settings, although much of the manual could be applied in any setting.  
The emergence of these sets of organized clinical materials helped to generate a wave of energy 
directed at implementation of integrated services and integrated systems of care at the federal, 
state, and local (county and regional) level across the country. SAMHSA’s CMHS Managed 
Care Initiative, as early as 1998, commissioned a report entitled: Individuals with Co-Occurring 
Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders: Standards of Care, Practice Guidelines, 
Workforce Competencies, and Training Curricula (9-11). Massachusetts (12), New Mexico (13) 
and Arizona implemented statewide consensus building and implementation processes (in New 
Mexico) regarding universal implementation of what were termed “Dual Diagnosis Capable 
(DDC)” services. The American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) issued updated Patient 
Placement Criteria (Second Edition, revised) incorporating standards for DDC and Dual 
Diagnosis Enhanced (DDE) addiction services (14). In 1999, the national organizations 
representing the National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors (NASMHPD) 
and National Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors (NASADAD) issued a 
combined consensus statement supporting the use of the “Four Quadrant Model” for service 
planning for individuals with COD across state systems (15). 
SAMHSA’s Report to Congress on Co-Occurring Disorders (2002) declared (based on an 
accumulation of epidemiologic data from the Epidemiologic Catchment Area survey (16) and the 
National Comorbidity Survey and NCS-R (17) that “Co-occurring disorders are an expectation, 
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not an exception” in all settings, thus indicating a need for universal application of strategies to 
develop integrated or “dual diagnosis capable” services and integrated systems to support those 
services (18). In 2003, SAMHSA funded the Co-Occurring Center of Excellence (COCE) to 
coordinate national technical assistance and implementation efforts, and also initiated a multi-
year wave of five-year Co-Occurring State Infrastructure Grants (COSIGs), which were 
ultimately awarded to 19 states, with a first wave of seven states in 2004, and the last two states 
in 2009. The goal of the COSIGs were to assist states in developing, implementing, and 
evaluating statewide approaches to integrated service delivery for the COD population.  
In 2006, COCE produced a series of technical assistance papers to provide guidance to the field 
(19-26). Numerous states (e.g., Ohio (27), Michigan, New York) embarked on their own 
implementation activities without receiving COSIG grants. Many states and counties proceeded 
to “integrate” their MH and SUD divisions or departments into single “Behavioral Health 
Departments”. SAMHSA developed a train-the-trainer series on implementing TIP #42, 
Treatment Improvement Protocols and increasingly emphasized implementation of evidence- 
based practices (EBPs) such as IDDT in its MH Block Grant requirements. In addition to the 
EBP Toolkit for IDDT, to be discussed in more detail later in this paper, toolkits with broader 
applicability were developed by Kenneth Minkoff & Christie Cline (e.g., Comprehensive 
Continuous Integrated System of Care (28-32), and by McGovern et al., (33) to guide the 
implementation of “dual diagnosis capability” or “co-occurring capability” more universally at 
the program and practice level; these toolkits were used in most of the COSIG states, and many 
of the non-COSIG states and counties to support an organized implementation process for 
integrated services. (28-31). Most states adopted one or the other toolkit, but some states, like 
Maine, used both (34). 
There was a lot of progress apparently being made. And then, suddenly, it all slowed down. The 
COSIG program stopped, COCE was de-funded, and the energy and effort dedicated to COD was 
apparently sidelined. 
What happened? 
First, beginning in 2006, as the appropriate result of the emergence of dramatic data on the 25- to 
30-year life expectancy gap for adults with serious mental illness (SMI) (35), and the simultaneous 
accumulation of research on evidence- based approaches for treatment of common behavioral 
health conditions in primary care (e.g., Collaborative Care models such as IMPACT (36) and 
DIAMOND (37) for depression, and Screening Brief Intervention and Referral to Treatment 
(SBIRT) for SUD (38)) there was an upswing of effort shifting the focus on “integration” from 
Mental Health and SUD integration to Primary Health and Behavioral Health Integration (PHBHI).  
Notably, most of the health conditions contributing to the mortality gap are caused or exacerbated 
by a co-occurring nicotine addiction resulting in high smoking rates in the behavioral health 
population (39). Beginning in September 2009, SAMHSA and the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) began funding PHBHI implementation grants. Over the past several years, 
those grants have reached more than 100 recipients (mostly MH agencies) across the nation and 
have been evaluated as producing success in building integrated, multidisciplinary teams offering 
an array of services and demonstrated improvement in some medical, but not behavioral health, 
outcomes (40). SAMHSA and HRSA also established and funded the Center for Integrated Health 
Solutions (under the auspice of the National Council for Behavioral Health) to support 
“bidirectional” implementation efforts nationwide, and a panoply of tools and toolkits emerged to 
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achieve PHBHI at multiple levels of system design and service delivery 
(https://www.integration.samhsa.gov/). 
As the focus on PHBHI became more prominent, it became natural to assume that the “BH” (that 
is MH and SUD) integration had been completed. At the same time, there was somewhat less 
energy for continuing to work on COD. The prevailing perspective was: “We did that already; we 
need to move on.” This was likely related to limitations in understanding how to measure “MH 
and SUD integration”, and limitations in the ability to apply best practices of implementation 
science to the achievement of MH/SUD integration.   
For example, if integration is “measured” by “administrative reorganization” – the creation of a 
BH Department instead of separate MH and SUD departments –by increasing co-located MH and 
SUD services, or increasing numbers of staff who had received some type of COD training, then 
progress was indeed visible. If, however, MH/SUD integration was measured by the number of 
individuals or families with both MH and SUD conditions who were screened and identified, and 
received integrated assessment and appropriately matched integrated treatment, then progress (as 
will be discussed below) was far more inconsistent, less firmly grounded, and less sustainable. 
Indeed, people with COD continued receiving treatment for both at alarmingly low rates; in the 
2017 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), only 12% of adults with co-occurring 
SMI (8% with any mental illness) and substance use disorder received both MH and specialty SUD 
treatment (41). 
A fully applied implementation science framework applied at the system level would have more 
routinely focused attention on the importance of aligning policies, procedures, practice supports, 
and ongoing supervision to ensure that individual COD clients receive the services they need, and 
that progress is continually measured to ensure that, in fact, individuals with COD are receiving 
appropriately matched services. However, in the past few years, as a result of newly emergent 
areas of concern, there has been a growing re-focus on achieving MH and SUD integration, and 
improving services for individuals with COD. 

What’s New? 
 

1. The opioid epidemic:  The emergence of the national opioid crisis has been a stark 
reminder of the need for integration of MH/SUD services.  Among significant data that 
have emerged are: 
• The high prevalence of co-occurring MH conditions (including trauma) among 

individuals with opioid use disorder (OUD) (42), especially women (43), requiring 
integration of MH services into OUD treatment settings, and 

• The high prevalence of OUD among adults with SMI (42, 44), and the need for 
integrated services, including medication-assisted treatment (MAT), to be delivered 
within MH settings to meet their need. 

It is also important to note that the visibility of the opioid epidemic has partially obscured 
the continued impact of methamphetamine—which is also associated with a high 
prevalence of COD—across the nation. Many states are currently reporting more deaths 
related to methamphetamine (possibly due to a mixture with fentanyl) than due to 
opioids. (45) 
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2. Certified Community Behavioral Health Centers (CCBHCs):   The implementation of 
the CCBHC demonstrations, starting with 24 states with planning grants, 8 states 
currently in year two of implementation, and the likelihood of expanded funding for more 
states to come on line, has led to a focus on this new model of funding and service 
delivery as an emerging model for the system as a whole.  Part of CCBHC 
implementation has been the dissemination of a set of federal standards of practice that 
CCBHCs have to meet, one of which is the ability to respond effectively to the needs of 
individuals with COD (45). For the National Council for Behavioral Health  and for 
many providers, this has brought renewed awareness that co-occurring services had not 
been well-developed, even in these “front running” CCBHC provider organizations, and 
that more consistent attention to this population is warranted. 

3. PHBHI Progression:  Over the past decade, steady progress in implementing integrated 
services in primary care has made it even more clear how much disconnection remains 
between treatment for MH and SUD, even within primary care integration efforts. There 
have been numerous national projects studying implementation of SBIRT in primary care 
(37), and implementation of Collaborative Care models in primary care (36) (usually with 
a focus on the use of PHQ-9 to screen for depression), but primary care organizations 
have not commonly been focused on integrating services for BOTH MH and SUD 
conditions. (47); the Veterans Administration (VA) is arguably an exception to this 
finding. Nonetheless, progress in PHBHI has begun to circle back to recognizing that 
both MH and SUD need to be integrated with each other AND integrated into primary 
care in order to maximize population health impact. 

4. Criminal Justice Diversion:   During the past decade as well, there has been renewed 
focus on developing system and service approaches to diverting individuals with BH 
needs out of the criminal justice system wherever possible.  Sequential intercept mapping 
(48) has been a guiding approach, and the Stepping Up initiative (49-50) has led to 
hundreds of counties nationwide to commit to these efforts, with support from a variety 
of federal grant programs, the National Gains Center, MacArthur and Arnold 
Foundations (https://stepuptogether.org/what-you-can-do).   The data on individuals with 
BH needs in the criminal justice system report on the striking prevalence of comorbidity 
(51) yet communities attempting to implement diversion efforts indicate that there is 
limited access to effective program models (52) that can respond effectively to these 
individuals. This has led once again to the need to implement what is known about 
effective integrated treatment approaches for this population, in order to effectively 
respond the strengthening demand for diversion services. 

What Now? 

The revival of attention to this issue requires that we move forward, pick up where we left off as 
a field, and build upon what we already know, not start over. The main purpose of this review 
article is to bring together information that will help the field do just that, in each of the 
following sections.  

Understanding and Planning for the Population – This section will review definitions of 
COD, integration, and other key terms, will look at the most current data on epidemiology and 
frameworks for population mapping (e.g., the Four Quadrants), and then look at where we need 
to go in these areas. 
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What’s Known 

 Over 10 years ago, the SAMHSA Co-Occurring Center of Excellence (COCE) issued a set of 
“Overview Papers” to clarify terms and concepts concerning co-occurring disorders (19-26). 
These papers, although somewhat dated, still represent the best available consensus 
understanding of definitions, epidemiology, and approaches for population mapping. Here is a 
summary of key points: 

Definition of COD: COCE recommends using a “service definition” (individuals who need both 
MH and SUD services at any point in time) for co-occurring disorder service planning, rather 
than a narrower “diagnostic” definition, since many individuals require integrated services but 
may not meet independent diagnostic criteria for mental illness and SUD.  (19). COCE also 
recommends inclusion of gambling and nicotine as addictive issues of concern. This might be 
stated as follows: “Any person, of any age, with any combination of a mental health condition 
(including trauma-related symptoms) and a substance use or addictive condition (including 
nicotine or gambling addiction), whether or not that person has already been diagnosed.” This 
definition also can include individuals with serious and disabling mental illness, or youth with 
serious emotional disturbance, who are using substances in moderate amounts that are 
nonetheless harmful because of the vulnerability of their brains, but who may not meet the 
diagnostic threshold for a SUD. 

Epidemiology of COD: COCE’s review of COD epidemiology (26) captures general household 
survey prevalence data from three sources: The National Comorbidity Survey – Replication 
(NCS-R), conducted 2001-03, the annual SAMHSA NSDUH, and the National Epidemiologic 
Study on Alcohol and Related Conditions (NESARC), conducted 2001-02.  The review discusses 
the variations in methodology of these various surveys, and concludes that somewhere between 5 
million and 7 million Americans suffered from COD (at that time). With regard to prevalence in 
treatment settings, COCE summarizes data indicating between 20%  and 50% of individuals 
served in MH settings have lifetime co-occurring SUD, and between 50% and75% of individuals 
in SUD treatment settings have a lifetime co-occurring mental health condition. The prevalence 
of comorbidity is higher in populations with higher levels of instability and need (e.g., 
homelessness, criminal justice involvement, child welfare populations, crisis settings.) (53-61) 

COCE concludes: Persons with COD are found in all service populations and settings. These 
clients will never be served adequately by implementing a few programs in a system with scant 
resources. Rather, COCE takes the position that co-occurring disorders are to be expected in all 
behavioral health settings, and system planning must address the need to serve people with COD 
in all policies, regulations, funding mechanisms, and programming. (See COCE Overview Paper 
3 (21), Overarching Principles to Address the Needs of Persons with Co-Occurring Disorders, p. 
2; CSAT, 2005). 

Systems integration is one important mechanism for reaching this goal. COCE has papers 
dedicated to discussion of both “services integration” (24) and “systems integration” (25), each 
of which utilizes the following definitions: 

• Integration: As used in this paper, integration refers to strategies for combining mental 
health and substance abuse services and/or systems, as well as other health and social 
services to address the needs of individuals with COD. 
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• Services Integration: Any process by which mental health and substance abuse services 
are appropriately integrated or combined at … the level of direct contact with the 
individual client with COD ….. Integrated services can be provided by an individual 
clinician, a clinical team that assumes responsibility for providing integrated services to 
the client, or an organized program in which all clinicians or teams provide 
appropriately integrated services to all clients. 

• Systems Integration: The process by which individual systems or collaborating systems 
organize themselves to implement services integration to clients with COD and their 
families. (24-25) 

Note that COCE emphasizes that simply merging MH and SUD “departments” at a provider 
organization or delivery system level does not automatically produce either systems integration 
or services integration. Whether or not “departments” are administratively merged, there needs to 
be an organized and collaborative effort across all relevant service domains to implement routine 
delivery of integrated services at the level of individuals served.   

Definition of Co-Occurring Capability: COCE (24) utilizes the original ASAM definition of 
Dual Diagnosis Capability, as follows: 

Dual Diagnosis Capable (DDC): This term is used to designate programs that "address co-
occurring mental and substance-related disorders in their policies and procedures, assessment, 
treatment planning, program content and discharge planning" (14 p. 362).  A more recent version 
of The ASAM Criteria (Third Edition, 2013), utilizes the “service definition” of “co-occurring 
conditions” (above) and updates its terminology to “co-occurring capability,” as follows: 

Co-Occurring Capability: For any type of program, and as defined by the mission and resources 
of that program, recovery-oriented co-occurring capability involves integrating at every level the 
concept that the next person “coming to the door” of that program is likely to have co-occurring 
conditions and needs. This approach emphasizes that such people need to be welcomed for care, 
engaged with empathy and the hope of recovery, and provided what they need in a person-
specific and integrated fashion…..For any type of addiction and MH program, co-occurring 
capability can be achieved within existing program resources….Progress…includes 
addressing…(a range of) indicators, through policy, procedure, practice improvement, and 
workforce development over time (pp. 26-29). (See also Minkoff & Cline, Compass-EZ 2.0, 32) 

Tools for measuring program co-occurring capability include the COMPASS-EZ 2.0 for both 
MH and addiction programs (32), and the DDCAT (for addiction programs) (33) and DDCMHT 
(for MH programs) (61). 

The ASAM Criteria also discuss Co-Occurring Enhanced programs (formerly termed Dual 
Diagnosis Enhanced), describing them as “special programs” that are not merely programs that 
have made more progress in being COD-Capable. Examples include addiction programs with 
enhanced resources that specifically and preferentially serve individuals with more severe 
psychiatric disabilities, or specialized mental health programs that focus on individuals with 
severe mental health conditions and active SUD, such as acute COD-specialized inpatient units 
or specialized IDDT or ACT programs (14, p. 29; 24). 
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What’s New? 

Very little has changed in the past decade, other than the evolution of terminology from Dual 
Diagnosis Capable to COD-Capable, described above.  Several areas of importance are worth 
noting, however:    

Epidemiology of Co-Occurring OUD and MI: Using 2015–2017 NSDUH data, one study 
estimated the prevalence of co-occurring substance use and mental disorders and receipt of 
mental health and substance use treatment services among adults with opiate use disorder (42). 
More than three-quarters (77%) of adults with opiate use disorder had co-occurring other 
substance use disorders or nicotine dependence in the past year, and many had co-occurring 
mental health issues (64% with any MI and 27% with SMI (42). Less than one-third of people 
with a co-occurring mental health and OUD received treatment for both (25% of those with any 
MI and 30% of those with SMI; 42). 

Epidemiology of Co-Occurring Trauma and SUD: Although it has been well known since the 
late 1990s that the presence of a history of trauma (emotional, physical, sexual abuse) is both 
predictive of the development of SUD, often the result of having an SUD, and in either case 
commonly correlated with SUD (62), this issue has received even greater attention because of 
the increasing awareness of the connection between combat-related trauma, SUD, and mental 
illnesses (notably depression and suicide) among returning combat veterans. (U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs). This has led to important progress in knowledge (discussed further later in this 
article) regarding integrated interventions for SUD and trauma-related disorders (e.g., PTSD) and 
symptoms. 

Epidemiology of Co-Occurring SUD, MH and Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities 
(I/DDs) and Acquired Brain Injury (ABI): There has similarly been significant advance in 
knowledge of the risk of initiation of both MI and SUD following ABI (combat-related and non-
combat related), as well as the risk of SUD in causing ABI (e.g., resulting from motor vehicle 
accidents caused by driving under the influence) (63). This has resulted in awareness of the need 
for brain injury support services to integrate co-occurring disorder services. Further, increased 
efforts to identify individuals with a wider range of I/DDs  (including fetal alcohol syndrome and 
autism spectrum disorders) and support them living in the community, has resulted in a greater 
prevalence of individuals in I/DD services who have both mental health and substance use 
disorders which need integrated attention within I/DD support services (64). 

Importance of Addressing Co-Occurring Nicotine Dependence: 

Tobacco-related illness is the highest-ranking cause of death among people with SMI. (65) 
People with a diagnosed mental health and/or substance use disorder, other than nicotine, 
have smoking rates higher than the general population (66) and are responsible for over one-
third of all cigarettes smoked (39). Dr. Jill M. Williams and colleagues have made a strong 
argument for behavioral health providers to treat tobacco dependence like any other co-
occurring mental health and substance use disorder (67). 

Increased Recognition of Risks of Marijuana and “Synthetic Cannabinoids” in COD 
Populations. 

Cannabis use has been associated with an increased risk for psychosis (68) and co-occurring 
use of cannabis has been related to poorer outcomes for people with psychosis, major 
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depressive disorder, and bipolar disorder (69). The rates of synthetic cannabinoids are 
increasing with similarly negative impact for people with COD. In one study, over one-half 
of 101 people admitted to a psychiatric inpatient unit for co-morbid substance use in 
Australia reported use of synthetic cannabinoids during their lifetime (70). In a separate study 
of a similar population in the United States, among 594 people admitted to an inpatient unit 
for co-occurring mental health and substance use, synthetic cannabis use was associated with 
higher rates of psychosis and agitation than marijuana use (71). 

Description of System Integration Planning Frameworks: COCE describes two system 
integration frameworks that are in common use today.  

• Four Quadrant Model:  The Four Quadrant model was developed as a consensus for 
system planning among state mental health and SUD commissioners (NASMHPD 
and NASADAD) in 1999 (15).    This planning framework divides the population into 
four quadrants based on severity (applied to acuity and/or chronic impairment) 
associated with each condition.  The High-High (Quadrant IV) and High-Low 
(Quadrant II) clients are generally served in acute or long-term mental health settings; 
the Low-High (Quadrant III) clients and some types of Quadrant IV clients are served 
in SUD settings. Low-Low (Quadrant I) clients are more likely to be seen, and 
served, in primary care. This is clearly only a rough heuristic, but it has proven 
valuable for describing the focus of population planning for MH/SUD service 
integration that is most relevant for each type of system and service delivery setting. 

• Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care (CCISC): First described 
by Paul Barreira et al., (12), this approach has been developed and applied in multiple 
systems by Kenneth Minkoff and Christie Cline (28, 29), and was described as an 
emerging practice for systems integration by COCE (25). The framework of CCISC 
builds on the idea that individuals and families with co-occurring conditions occur in 
all settings (including, in child MH settings, where parents of children with serious 
emotional disturbance abuse substances) and therefore systems integration requires an 
organized systemic Continuous Quality Improvement-driven implementation process 
by which all processes, programs, and staff become co-occurring-capable. This 
approach has been applied and described in multiple state and regional systems (13, 
30-31), with individual evaluations of system progress (e.g., Maine) (34), but has not 
been subject to formal implementation research. Experiences with CCISC 
implementation will be discussed later in this paper. 

What Now? 

It is striking to realize that the most recent national epidemiologic survey addressing co-
occurring disorders (NCS-R) is nearly 20 years old. There is an urgent need for more current and 
reliable data on the epidemiology of all MI and SUD, including COD. That is an effort for which 
SAMHSA is currently seeking to obtain funding. 

Further, it is also striking to realize that there has been little further progress in the delineation, 
evaluation, and research of system and services integration efforts, including concepts like  
co-occurring capability, co-occurring enhancement, the 4 Quadrant Model, and CCISC.  Indeed, 
significant structural barriers still exist in access to evidence-based treatments for people with 
co-occurring disorders, including service availability, identification of the co-occurring disorder, 
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provider training, service provision, racial/ethnic disparities, and insurance/policy barriers. (72) 
There is much more known about “what works” (as shall be seen in the next section of this 
paper) than about sustainable and systematic implementation of “what works”. This will be 
discussed in more detail in the final section of the paper. 

Understanding What Works  

This section will first review the array of treatment interventions that have been identified as 
helpful for individuals and families with COD, the data that support those interventions, the 
various ways that the interventions that work have been packaged into “integrated interventions” 
and “integrated treatment program” models, and the data that support the effectiveness of various 
packages of integrated services. Following that, there will be discussion of what’s new in terms 
of emerging clinical interventions, and what’s next in terms of application in the field.  

What’s Known: Overarching Principles:  COCE (21) articulated 12 overarching principles for 
integrated COD treatment, the first six for systems, and the second six for providers of care.  The 
latter principles include:  

Principle 7: Co-occurring disorders must be expected when evaluating any person, and 
clinical services should incorporate this assumption into all screening, assessment, and 
treatment planning. 

Principle 8: Within the treatment context, both co-occurring disorders are considered 
primary. 

Principle 9: Empathy, respect, and belief in the individual’s capacity for recovery are 
fundamental provider attitudes. In all behavioral interventions, the quality of the treatment 
relationship is the most important predictor of success. 

Principle 10: Treatment should be individualized to accommodate the specific needs, 
personal goals, and cultural perspectives of unique individuals in different stages of 
change. 

Principle 11: The special needs of children and adolescents must be explicitly recognized 
and addressed in all phases of assessment, treatment planning, and service delivery. 

Principle 12: The contribution of the community to the course of recovery for consumers 
with COD and the contribution of consumers with COD to the community must be 
explicitly recognized in program policy, treatment planning, and consumer advocacy. 

These principles can inform our understanding of “what works”.  Each person with co-occurring 
conditions is unique, and interventions must be matched appropriately to what that individual 
needs, within the context of an ongoing treatment relationship that is matched to the level and 
type of service that the individual needs and wants and is able to successfully engage the 
individual over time. 

To summarize this: 

• Each person requires interventions that are appropriately matched to EACH 
primary co-occurring condition.  This requires attention not just to diagnosis, but to 
acuity, severity, chronicity, and level of impairment associated with each condition, as 
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well as to the individual’s personal preferences and capabilities (developmental or 
cognitive status) for participating in treatment. Just as this is variable for any single 
condition, it is similarly variable for any combination of conditions.  

• Each person requires interventions that are matched to his/her individual recovery 
goals and his/her stage of change (73) for each condition. In addition to services being 
properly matched to the disorders or conditions, the services must be matched to the 
individual’s stage of change. If the person does not acknowledge that they have an MH or 
SUD condition – or that they want to address it – offering them treatment for it will not 
be properly matched.  For many people, this means that they are engaged in service for 
one type of problem or condition, while receiving motivational interventions to help them 
progress with one or more co-occurring conditions. This may be further complicated by 
the needs of individuals (usually youth) who are being served in the context of their 
family or caregivers who may have their own needs, goals, and preferences. This leads to 
“stage-matched” or “stage-wise” treatment, which will be discussed below.  

• Each person (or family) is likely to benefit from “integration” of treatment or 
services to the degree that they are unable to integrate services for themselves. The 
above definition of “integration” references the ability to integrate appropriately matched 
services at the level of the individual (or family).  Thus, “integration” is not a single type 
of program or activity, so much as a range of strategies for helping individuals receive 
services that are integrated in accordance with their needs. Everyone must integrate 
multiple services or interventions for any co-occurring conditions in his or her own life; 
the question becomes how much assistance is needed to do that. The need for integration 
to be externally provided increases when the conditions are more complex, chronic, and 
disabling, or when the individual or family is more impaired. Further, this can require a 
higher level of external integration during an acute decompensation (e.g., hospitalization 
or crisis episode) than during ongoing continuing care. Thus, for some individuals, 
ongoing integration can be provided by an individual clinician coordinating care among 
multiple settings; at the other extreme, some individuals require a high degree of 
integration and coordination over time such as might be provided by an Assertive 
Community Treatment team, IDDT Team, or Modified Therapeutic Community. 
Similarly, for adolescents and families, program models based on wraparound principles 
that incorporate both high intensity services and integrated attention to COD have been 
developed, such as Multi-Systemic Therapy (MST) (74) which was designed to address 
co-occurring conduct disorder, SUD, and juvenile justice involvement. 

Interventions That Work 

For individuals with COD, there is considerable evidence indicating that interventions that work 
with any single condition will “work” with individuals who have a co-occurring “other” 
condition, with some degree of modification as needed based on the characteristics of the 
condition (e.g., severity or chronicity) and the individual’s cognitive capacity or disability.  

These interventions can be divided into pharmacologic and non-pharmacologic interventions, 
and, within the latter, can be subdivided into specific treatment interventions and recovery 
supports. The following is an intentionally brief summary of the most salient points. 
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Pharmacologic Interventions for MI for Individuals with COD 

What’s Known 

Based on a range of available studies, including important research on IDDT, SAMHSA 
established principles for psychopharmacologic interventions for individuals with COD (75).   
These were further elaborated by Minkoff (76).  The following are highlights of “what’s 
known”: 

• Necessary non-addictive medication for known mental illness is effective, and must be 
continued, even for individuals who continue to use substances. In general, risky 
behavior requires closer monitoring and more support, not treatment extrusion or 
medication discontinuation (29, 75). 

• Adults and adolescents respond to appropriately matched medications for their mental 
illness, even when they continue to use substances. (77). 

• Although there are medications that have indications for MI (e.g., certain anticonvulsant 
mood stabilizers such as gabapentin (78), valproate (79), and topiramate (80) that may 
have benefit for helping individuals reduce substance use, there are no data indicating 
that any specific medication is a “magic bullet” for any combination of comorbid 
conditions.  

• There is considerable research suggesting that clozapine may have a direct effect helping 
individuals with psychotic illness reduce substance use, beyond its direct impact on their 
mental illness (81-82). 

• Individuals with diagnosable ADHD (adults or children) are recommended to start 
treatment with non-stimulants, but once they are reasonably stable, they may benefit 
from, and safely be prescribed, continuing long-acting stimulants for their ADHD (83).   
There is no evidence that treatment with stimulants of individuals with ADHD produces 
higher incidence of SUD; in fact, pharmacotherapy of ADHD is associated with a 
reduced risk for substance use (84). 

What’s New?  

There is a regular flow of research attempting to identify medications for psychiatric illness that 
may also impact co-occurring SUD (76). Often, initial findings that show promise do not hold up 
in subsequent studies. In a very recent report that shows promise, three people with longstanding 
substance use disorder reported a rapid and dramatic decrease in substance use when treated with 
cariprazine for bipolar I disorder (85).  

What Now?  

Despite the fact that the COD psychopharmacology practice guidelines are over 20 years old, 
there is still a lack of consistent training and implementation among prescribers. This is an 
important standard of care issue that needs to be addressed. 

Pharmacologic Interventions for SUD for individuals with COD 

What’s Known 
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Research on the effectiveness of “Medication-Assisted Treatment” for SUD for individuals with 
co-occurring mental illness dates back more than 40 years. Early studies demonstrated the 
success of combining tricyclic antidepressants with methadone for co-occurring OUD and (86-
87).   Success using disulfiram for individuals with schizophrenia and alcohol use disorder 
(AUD) was demonstrated as early as 1986 (88).   Steven L. Batki et al. demonstrated the 
effectiveness of naltrexone in reducing alcohol use among individuals with schizophrenia in 
2007 (89). This research leads to the converse principle in co-occurring psychopharmacology 
practice guidelines (76). 

For individuals with co-occurring MI, MAT for SUD will be as effective as for individuals 
without SUD who do not have co-occurring MI.  These interventions may be used both to assist 
with “harm reduction” as well as with achieving abstinence, depending on the appropriate 
patient-centered goals. 

What’s New? In the past decade, the emergence of research and awareness of the value of MAT 
for AUD and OUD has expanded considerably, most recently as a result of the opioid epidemic. 
At this point, it is considered a standard of care that ALL individuals who may have conditions 
that would respond to MAT should have the opportunity to receive it (90).   This represents a 
major culture shift in addiction treatment. Although there are still no approved medications for 
treatment of stimulant use disorders, hallucinogen use disorders, or so-called “synthetic 
cannabinoids,” there is a continuing effort to identify those.  N-Acetyl cysteine (NAC) has been 
found to be helpful with reducing cannabinoid use (91). 

There has been an explosion of research looking at new medications (including “vaccines” (92), 
and delivery methods (sublocade for long acting buprenorphine administration; (93), and 
procedures (rapid initiation of MAT in emergency rooms; (94-95). Recently, the National 
Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) released a “ten most wanted list” for medication developments 
to treat OUD (96).   All of these are likely to have value for individuals with COD. 

There has been expansion of research on medications to treat nicotine addiction among 
individuals with SMI. Jill M. Williams et al. (97) have asserted, based on recent reviews, that 
prior concerns about MH side effects with varenicline are not so serious and therefore 
varenicline should be considered the treatment of choice, with bupropion and nicotine 
replacement interventions being considered as ancillary interventions. 

The opioid epidemic has led to increased pressure and expectation for the development of MAT 
capacity in mental health settings of all kinds. This is reinforced by the standards of care in 
CCBHCs (45).   There are increasingly reports and descriptions of such implementation efforts 
in the literature (98). 

What Now? 

In spite of these recent efforts, the number of individuals with COD who receive MAT for AUD 
or OUD is dramatically low, mirroring treatment rates overall. For example, in 2013, only 2.5 
million persons (11%) of 22.7 million persons aged 12 or older needing treatment for an illicit 
drug or alcohol use problem actually received such treatment. In a national study, of 623 people 
who had a diagnosis of prescription OUD at any time in their life, only 11% sought treatment 
within the first year, 24.5% within 10 years, and 42% in the course of their lifetime (99).  
Similarly, data from 156 community-based addiction treatment organizations participating in the 
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ongoing National Treatment Center Study (NTCS) found that only an average of 9.6% 
(SD=24.1%) of people with OUD received MAT (100). In a survey of 170 psychiatrists in North 
Carolina, close to one-half of the people seen in a primary psychiatric setting had comorbid 
alcohol use disorders, yet only one-fourth were prescribed MAT (101). Therefore, the next wave 
of effort will be in expansion of implementation for MAT in all types of settings, including in 
MH settings, to be a standard part of care for individuals with COD, as well as SUD alone 

Psychosocial Interventions for MI for individuals with COD 

What’s Known: As with psychopharmacologic interventions, it has been established for some 
time that effective psychosocial interventions for psychiatric illnesses and disabilities are usually 
effective for those same conditions in individuals who have co-occurring SUD.  

Case Management and Care Coordination:  Although the level of intensity may vary (ranging 
from standard case management to Intensive Case Management (ICM) to Assertive Community 
Treatment (ACT) or IDDT based on individual need) the benefit of this intervention for complex 
populations is well known (102-103). Of most interest are recommendations for continuing case 
management among individuals with severe SUD and co-occurring MI who are NOT SMI, and 
therefore not eligible for usual SMI case management services (104). 

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT): CBT for anxiety and mood symptoms has been 
demonstrated effective in individuals with COD (provided SUD is sufficiently stabilized) (105-
106).  
Symptom Management Skills Training: Numerous tools have been made available, 
particularly for use in SUD settings, to assist with teaching COD clients the skills to manage 
symptoms of mental illness without using substances, including both self-management skills and 
help-seeking skills. One of the most robust of these efforts has been Seeking Safety (62, 107), 
which has been demonstrated to be helpful in managing trauma-related pathology in early SUD 
recovery for both men and women. 
Psychoeducation: Efforts to educate individuals with COD about their mental illnesses as well 
as teaching them skills for using medication properly and working effectively with prescribers 
(e.g., 108), along the lines of Illness Management and Recovery (IMR), have been utilized in a 
wide range of SUD programs.  

What’s New? 
Although research in this arena has been limited in the past decade, there have been significant 
advances in the treatment of trauma-related pathology (including PTSD) (109), and in the 
application of those “trauma-specific treatments” to individuals with severe mental illness (110) 
and substance use disorders (111). While the application to people with serious mental illness 
still needs high-quality research evidence (110), there is evidence supporting that the position 
that the use of trauma-focused interventions alongside treatment for substance use disorder can 
help reduce PTSD symptom severity (111). Increasingly, research on Trauma-Focused Cognitive 
Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) and exposure therapy has been conducted that has demonstrated 
benefit for individuals when PTSD treatments are integrated in the earliest stages of sobriety, 
challenging the longstanding notion that trauma-specific treatment must wait until an extended 
period of sobriety has been achieved (107, 112-116). 

What Now?  
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Consistent implementation of these interventions in settings providing SUD services for 
individuals with COD is still quite limited, so that more focus on consistent implementation of 
what’s known is the challenge ahead.  

Population health efforts--including addressing both the OUD epidemic AND addressing 
individuals with high medical and/or BH utilization in health systems attempting to implement 
value-based payment methodologies—are beginning to more regularly identify individuals with 
severe SUD (usually with COD, but often not with identified SMI) as a high priority population 
for continuing care coordination and/or case management (117-118). Given that the traditional 
approach to SUD treatment has been episodic, the recognition that these individuals need the 
same types of continuing interventions as other complex populations may result in a significant 
redesign of services for this population. 

Psychosocial Interventions for SUD for individuals with COD 

What’s Known 

As with the converse, it has been known for some time that effective psychosocial interventions 
for SUD are also effective for individuals with COD, if there are appropriate modifications for 
the presence of psychiatric disability that may affect cognitive processing ability. 

Examples of such interventions include:  Motivational Engagement or Motivational Interviewing 
(MET or MI); CBT (including relapse prevention, and skill building); and Contingency 
Management.  

In a review that included 43 research trials and 24 reviews to illuminate treatment of people 
abusing substances who also have a co-occurring mental health diagnosis, among behavioral 
strategies, MI, CBT, and Contingency Management (CM) proved the most effective (106). 
Notable examples of cognitive-behavioral skill building interventions that have been adapted 
into modules for individuals with SMI include the Substance Abuse Management Module 
(SAMM) created as part of their social skills training (119), and the BTSAS modules created by 
Allan S. Bellack and associates (120). CM interventions have been studied in SMI individuals 
for over two decades, beginning with work by Andrew Shaner et al., (121-122) and Richard K. 
Ries et al. (123) (related to using disability payments as incentives) in addition to the more 
recent dissemination of CM interventions for all types of SUDs with and without COD (124-
126). 

Another category of psychosocial intervention that has been applied to individuals with COD is 
the Therapeutic Community (TC). Stanley E. Sacks and others have described how traditional 
TC’s can become Modified TCs for COD (127), which have demonstrated positive outcomes 
after extended lengths of stay, particularly for individuals with correctional involvement (128). 
Modified TCs embed many of the specific interventions listed above (e.g., medication, skill 
building, etc.) into the context of the “therapeutic community” which emphasizes peer-based 
social learning as a key change element. 

What’s New? 

There has been no notable new research in this area during the past decade.  The previous skill-
building modules remain the most relevant for current practice. 
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What Now? 

As with other types of interventions, the need for more consistent implementation of what’s 
known remains a consistent challenge. 

Stage-Matched Interventions for Each Condition: 

What’s Known 

The early research on the implementation of IDDT articulated the concept of Stagewise 
Treatment, defining Eight Stages of Treatment (129), moving from Pre-Engagement through 
Remission, and emphasizing the importance of interventions (individual and group) and 
outcomes being stage matched. This work was an extension of the earlier work of Prochaska and 
Di Clemente on the Transtheoretical Change Model for SUD, which articulated five stages of 
change, along with, again, the concept of stage matched interventions and outcomes (73). The 
relatively simultaneous dissemination of the science and technology of motivational interviewing 
(or Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET)) by William R. Miller and Stephen Rollnick 
(130), has led to the recognition that while MET strategies are important in the change 
partnership at any stage of change, they are particularly relevant for helping to engage 
individuals in the earliest stages of change to make progress through the subsequent stages. 
Some studies have demonstrated effectiveness of modifying MET for individuals with SMI 
(131). This is particularly relevant for COD, where individuals may be engaged actively in 
working on one issue (MI or housing) and still be in an earlier stage of change for SUD (or vice 
versa). 

What’s New? 

More recent work has delineated a conceptual framework for expanding the application of stages 
of change and stage-matched interventions (and application of MET) from SUD to a multiplicity 
of other co-occurring conditions, including MI, housing, criminal justice, trauma, health and so 
on. Kenneth Minkoff & Christie Cline articulated the concept of stage of change being issue 
specific (28, 29), and recommended that all interventions be both integrated and stage-matched.  
Further, the Transtheoretical Change model has similarly expanded in the past decade or more to 
expand its application and research to other conditions, finding that the same concepts are 
applicable as were applicable to SUD (cf , 132-133). 

What Now? 

As with other types of interventions for individuals with COD, even though the recognition of 
the effectiveness of stage-wise treatment or stage-matching has been apparent for over two 
decades, there is very little consistent implementation of this framework in standard practice. It is 
very rare that treatment providers routinely identify the stage of change for each of multiple 
issues to ensure that all interventions and outcomes are stage-matched. 

Residential Treatment and Supported Housing for Individuals with COD 

What’s Known 

Just as for either condition separately, individuals with COD may benefit from episodes of 
residential treatment. The literature has examples of how co-occurring services and interventions 
can be embedded into residential settings ranging from psychiatric inpatient facilities (134), 
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residential SUD facilities (135), TCs (127), and psychosocial rehabilitation settings (136). 
However, because individuals with COD have not one but at least two chronic relapsing 
conditions, there is no data that suggest that a single episode of residential care is sufficient to 
produce long lasting recovery without provision for continuing services for each condition.  In 
addition to what’s known about residential treatment, there is considerable literature on various 
types of housing interventions, both to engage individuals with COD who are homeless, as well 
as to provide various levels of engagement and recovery support for individuals who may be 
further along in their recovery process. The extensive “Housing First” literature has emphasized 
the value of engaging homeless individuals with COD in scattered-site housing environments 
(sometimes termed “wet housing”) with supports to help them succeed in the housing while 
making better decisions over time about managing their various challenges (137-138).  

Similarly, literature on group “Housing First” environments (or “damp housing”) has indicated 
success in using integrated psychosocial interventions for engaging individuals who initially are 
unable or unwilling to completely discontinue substance use to ultimately be engaged by the 
community to be more willing to commit to sobriety (139). Finally, there is a growing literature 
on sober housing or “recovery residences” as a valuable element of the continuum of support for 
individuals (including those with COD) who may wish to live in a supportive sober environment 
to help them maintain abstinence (140-141). Further research indicates that some individuals 
with serious mental illness come to recognize that choosing supported sober group living to help 
them establish sobriety will help them achieve their ultimate recovery goal of living 
independently (142). 

What’s New? 

More recent work continues to refine these approaches. Recent Housing First research has been 
more purposeful about studying impact on individuals with more severe SUD (143). Researchers 
have begun to explore how to more accurately delineate who will do well in scattered-site vs. 
single-site (group) Housing First environments. For example, Susan E. Collins et al. (144) 
identified a cohort of homeless individuals with severe alcohol use disorders (almost all with co-
occurring mental health conditions) who appeared to do better in a single site environment, 
noting however that those with psychotic or violent symptoms appeared to do better in scattered-
site environments.  Finally, there has been a major effort by the National Association of 
Recovery Residences to establish standards for recovery homes, including a basic equivalent of 
co-occurring capability that creates minimum expectations of policies and procedures for 
residents who are receiving psychotropic medication (145). These standards have been 
promulgated and are in the process of adoption by some states. 

What Now? 

In spite of the robust literature on these various approaches, it is still the exception rather than the 
rule that communities design housing continua to fit the varying needs of individuals with COD 
rather than continuing to expect these individuals to fit into abstinence-oriented group living 
even when it is not their preference. Further, the movement to establish standards for recovery 
homes is still in its infancy, and much needs to be learned about what standards are most 
appropriate and how they can be most effectively disseminated without limiting availability of 
recovery homes for those who need them. 
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Supported Employment and Education for Individuals with COD 

What’s Known 
Multiple reviews including randomized controlled trials have established the effectives of 
supported employment for people with SMI (e.g., 146-147). This evidence-based practice 
emphasizes that all people who want to work are eligible for services, including those who are 
actively using substances (148). Indeed, a co-occurring condition of substance use is not 
predictive of employment outcomes (146). Further, people with COD are successful in supported 
employment programs, and employment can be critical to their recovery (149). More recently, in 
a secondary analysis of a random controlled trial comparing supported employment to 
conventional vocational rehab programs, of the 106 people with COD, those who participated in 
the Individual Placement and Support Model (IPS) of supported employment had cumulative 
employment rates of 60%, compared to 24% of those in a conventional program; those receiving 
IPS were more likely to work 20 or more hours per week (47% vs. 10%) at some point during the 
18-month follow-up, worked more weeks and hours, had a longer job tenure, and earned more 
wages than control clients (150). 
When SAMHSA developed a toolkit for supported education (151), the evidence base was 
promising but far from rigorous (152), and the field has advanced little since that time. In a 
recent review of supported education for people with mental health disorders, Heather Ringeisen 
and colleagues (153) concluded that, while the evidence base is growing, there is a significant 
need for more rigorous studies using larger sample sizes and long-term follow-up. Notably, 
studies to date do not mention co-occurring substance use and its interaction with supported 
education.  

What’s New? 
The recent attention to Coordinated Specialty Care (CSC) for people experiencing first episode 
psychosis is driving an increased focus on supported education and employment (e.g., 154-157). 
Because young adults almost always have work- and school-related goals, it is imperative that 
services for people experiencing first episode psychosis include supported education and 
employment specialists (158). To date, results have been promising. For example, in a sample 
including 325 individuals ages 16–30 with recent-onset nonaffective psychosis who were 
enrolled in the OnTrackNY CSC program, including 144 (44%) with co-occurring substance use, 
education and employment rates increased from 40% to 80% by six months of program 
participation  (157). It is notable that substance use was not a predictor of any study outcome, 
including employment and education (157). In parallel, the definition of recovery is increasingly 
focusing on community integration, including attention to education and employment as they 
relate to dimensions of wellness (159).  

What Now? 
With the importance of education and employment to long-term recovery, there is a significant 
need for more rigorous studies and long-term follow-up of supported education. As many 
supported education efforts are currently packaged as an extension of supported employment, it 
will be important to understand the unique contribution of each of those services separately on 
outcomes. While it is hopeful that people with COD seem to benefit from both supported 
education and employment, understanding which aspects of these services are most helpful and 
identifying what modifications strengthen their impact for people with COD would be useful. 
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Recovery Supports for Individuals with COD 

Within the broad array of “recovery supports”, this section focuses on peer recovery support, 
including non-professional “self-help” recovery support services and programs, and peer support 
provided by formally trained and commonly certified and employed “peer specialists” or 
“recovery coaches.” 

What’s Known 

Although it has been difficult to conduct formal research on the benefits of various self-help 
recovery programs for people with SUD (e.g., 12-Step programs like Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA), Narcotics Anonymous; and Smart Recovery) or people with mental illness (Emotions 
Anonymous; Schizophrenia Anonymous), there is an established literature indicating that these 
activities are beneficial for many if not all individuals who have these disorders (160-161), 
including those with co-occurring mental illness (162).  Twelve-Step Facilitation (as a formal 
treatment intervention) has been found to have some level of supportive evidence of being 
effective for individuals with SUD, including those who may have lower severity COD (161).   

At the same time, many individuals with COD have found difficulty to participate in these types 
of programs, both because individual groups (e.g., AA groups) may be less accepting of people 
on psychiatric medications than the formal AA literature would suggest, and because some 
individuals with more significant psychiatric challenges (psychotic illnesses; PTSD) may find 
the group process overwhelming rather than helpful. For this reason, beginning over two decades 
ago, efforts emerged to create “dual diagnosis” oriented self-help “programs”, such as Dual 
Recovery Anonymous and Double Trouble in Recovery (163), and some literature emerged 
suggesting the benefits of these types of self-help recovery supports for individuals with co-
occurring disorders (164-165). 

Also in the past two decades, there has been more focus on formal training, certification, and 
employment of individuals with lived experience of mental illness (many of whom may have 
COD) to work as “certified peer specialists (CPS)” (166). In the past decade, there has been a 
similar effort in the SUD system to move away from relying only on non-professional recovery 
supports to the training and certification of what are usually termed “recovery coaches” (RC), 
many of whom are recovering from various mental health conditions in addition to having the 
lived experience of recovering from SUD. Two rigorous systematic reviews examined the body 
of published research published between 1995 and 2014 on the effectiveness of peer-delivered 
recovery supports. Both concluded there is a positive impact on participants. (167-168) In spite 
of the fact that a recent review indicated that many studies had methodologic limitations making 
it difficult to draw conclusions (169), specific studies demonstrate benefit for individuals with 
co-occurring disorders (170-172). 
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What’s New? 

In relatively short order, it have become an increasing expectation that employed peer supporters 
for individuals with either MI and/or SUD be available, even though there is still a lot of work to 
be done to train and employ those individuals in sufficient numbers.  Almost all states now have 
a process for the certification of peers.  However, while it is intuitive that individuals trained to 
be peer supporters for one condition can be helpful for those with both, there is little if any 
research exploring the degree to which that applies. In fact, in many states, although the majority 
of peer supporters might have COD, peer support training tends to be siloed--CPS learn about 
MH recovery but not about integrated COD treatment or dual recovery, and vice versa for RCs. 

With regard to self-help programs, the expansion of dual recovery programs appears to have 
plateaued, and more recent survey data indicate a significantly increased likelihood that any 
“self-help” program for any single disorder will be much more purposeful about integrating 
some level of attention to COD. For example, AA updated its pamphlet entitled The AA 
Member: Medications and Other Drugs in 2011 to include much more explicit support for using 
medications to address co-occurring disorders (173). Conversely, Wellness Recovery Action 
Plan (WRAP) materials - which originally were focused on mental illness – have now added a 
specific booklet for addictions (174). 

What Now? 

The continuing evolution of recovery peer support needs to be designed and studied with the 
assumption that individuals both receiving and providing peer supports will have co-occurring 
MH and SUD (in addition to other concerns, including medical issues).  This will affect future 
training packages, certification expectations, and materials development. Further, the “peer 
movement” is beginning to coalesce and even “integrate” in many communities as more peers 
discover that “co-occurring disorders” are an expectation in their own lives. One example of this 
effort involves the implementation of what are termed Recovery-Oriented Systems of Care 
(ROSCs), in which (in many, but not all ROSC communities) the addiction recovery community 
reaches out to partner with the MH recovery community to create a community collaborative 
designed to build recovery support throughout the combined community (175-177). Finally, the 
opioid epidemic has led to an erosion of the barriers to peer support for individuals receiving 
MAT. A new 12 Step Program, Medication Assisted Recovery Anonymous, has recently 
emerged (www.mara-international.org). In addition, there is a growing movement to provide 
both counselors and peer supporters training and certification in “Medication Assisted Recovery 
Support” (MARS) (178). 

Integrating Interventions for Co-Occurring Conditions  

What’s Known 

As indicated previously, there are a substantial number of interventions for either SUD or MH 
conditions (including trauma) that “work” when properly matched to individuals who may also 
have COD. Further, individuals are likely to do better when they receive properly matched 
interventions for each disorder at the same time, and over time.  Finally, individuals benefit from 
these interventions being “integrated” into a single program, team, or provider, to the extent that 
the person is unable to successfully integrate “parallel” interventions on his or her own (which is 
common, particularly for more serious issues). 
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What’s known about how to do that?  The earliest investigations (25-30 years old) of how to 
provide “integrated treatment” started with the development and evaluation of special “integrated 
treatment” programs. The most well-known example of this is IDDT which, in spite of its very 
generic name, actually refers to a particular evidence-based package of interventions 
encapsulated within a reasonably intensive treatment team program model specifically designed 
for individuals with very serious and disabling mental illnesses and serious SUDs. SAMHSA has 
identified IDDT as one of its core EBPs for the SMI population, and the toolkit is available for 
implementation (179).   

There is research indicating the benefit of the IDDT approach, as well as describing the 
incremental progress of these individuals through stages of treatment over a period of years 
(6,180-181). Other studies have challenged whether “integrated treatment” is substantially 
beneficial, but all studies raise methodological challenges because (as previously noted) 
integrated treatment cannot be researched as if it is a “single intervention” compared to 
“treatment as usual”: Integrated treatment means that an individual receives appropriately 
matched interventions (including correct matching for stage of change as well as for specific 
diagnosis and level of severity) for EACH condition at the same time, provided by a well-
coordinated team.  Consequently, research on whether “integrated treatment” is helpful has to 
account for proper individualized matching of services for each condition as well as measuring 
progress individually (e.g., movement through stages of change or stages of treatment).  Any 
research that does not ensure that the integration AND the matching AND the outcomes expected 
are properly comparable to what is being provided to – and measured for - controls will not be 
able to reliably demonstrate differential results for the “integrated” condition vs the “non-
integrated” condition. 

As an illustration, a recent systematic review of IDDT concluded there is some evidence that 
IDDT can improve psychiatric symptoms and substance use, but no research supporting whether 
it is more effective than standard treatment (181). Specifically, the authors found six studies, 
only one of which was a randomized controlled trial (two were non-randomized studies, and 
three were pre-post studies) which included a variety of outcomes making comparison difficult 
(181). The authors confirmed that the lack of research in this area is remarkable, particularly 
given that integrated treatment is considered the standard clinical practice for people with co-
occurring disorders (181).  
A recent randomized controlled stepped-wedge cluster trial, with 6 functional assertive 
community treatment teams that included 154 people, demonstrated a significant decrease in the 
number of days a person used drugs or alcohol after 12 months but no effects on mental health, 
therapeutic alliance or motivation to change (182). However, the authors also did not observe a 
change in clinician knowledge, attitudes. or motivational interviewing skills, which may have 
indicated poor implementation (the intervention focused on a three-day training of clinicians 
with one booster session) rather than any lack of impact of the evidence-based treatment on 
outcomes (182). 
Other specialized program models have been explored for individuals with severe SUD whose 
co-occurring mental illness might not meet the criteria for SMI. One such model, previously 
mentioned, is the Modified TC. As previously mentioned, MST is one example of a specialized 
program model for adolescents with certain co-occurring mental health and substance use issues 
(specifically, conduct disorder, SUD, justice involvement, as well as other challenges) that has 
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had some degree of dissemination (183). By contrast, many widely disseminated SUD program 
models for both adults (e.g., Matrix Model for SUD, particularly methamphetamine) (184) and 
adolescents (e.g., Adolescent Community Reinforcement Approach or ACRA) (185), address 
emotional issues and mental health symptoms, but do not integrate specific attention to co-
occurring disorders within their researched program materials. 
In the past 20 years, there has been progressive exploration of how to “integrate interventions” 
without necessarily defining a special program model (9-10). For example, there were 
investigations of how to “unpack” some elements of the IDDT toolkit and use those elements in 
residential (135, 139) or hospital (134) settings. The literature on dual diagnosis capability (33, 
61) and co-occurring capability (32) involves descriptions of how any program can organize 
itself to routinely provide a package of appropriately matched and integrated interventions as 
part of its routine service for individuals with COD who routinely attend. This package includes 
elements of the list of “interventions that work”, either provided directly or through collaboration 
and in-reach, to create an integrated experience for the clients. This package looks different for a 
program providing psychiatric inpatient services compared to a program providing residential 
substance abuse treatment, ICM for adults with SMI, or school-based outreach for teens with 
SED, or compared to a veteran’s court.  But the general approach is the same (186). 

In an extensive review spanning 30 years of psychosocial interventions for people with 
schizophrenia and co-occurring substance use disorders, Lisa Dixon and colleagues (105) 
recommended offering integrated treatment for both disorders using motivational enhancement 
(ME) and behavioral strategies that focus on engagement in treatment, coping skills training, and 
relapse prevention training. Their research suggested that ME and cognitive-behavioral 
interventions improved treatment attendance, substance use and relapse, symptoms, and 
functioning (105).  While the evidence for “integrated treatment” was not definitive, there was a 
suggestion that people with co-occurring schizophrenia and substance use disorders receiving 
appropriate integrated interventions participated more in treatment, reduced substance use, spent 
more days in stable housing, and experienced fewer hospitalizations and arrests (105). Notably, 
many of the studies reviewed reported that more than half of the sample were people with 
diagnoses other than schizophrenia, suggesting that these results may apply more broadly to 
people with serious mental illness and co-occurring substance use disorders.  
Another review of 45 controlled studies (22 including random assignment and 23 
quasi experimental) conducted by Robert E. Drake and colleagues concluded that group 
counseling, contingency management, and residential treatment for co-occurring disorders 
reduced substance use, while other interventions (e.g., case management improving time in 
community and legal interventions increasing treatment participation) impacted other areas 
related to recovery. No interventions consistently impacted mental health outcomes; however, 
the authors noted that the review was limited by lack of standardization, diversity of participants 
and outcomes, absence of fidelity assessment, and varying lengths of intervention (187). The 
authors also noted a lack of research specific to stages of treatment (6). 
Similarly, in a review including 43 research trials and 24 reviews to illuminate treatment of 
people abusing substances who also have a co-occurring mental health diagnosis, Thomas M. 
Kelly and colleagues (106) concluded that the combination of evidence-based treatments (both 
behavioral and pharmacological) provides the most effective treatments for co-morbid 
conditions.  In a controlled trial, people receiving methadone maintenance who were randomly 
assigned to receive on-site integrated substance use and psychiatric care (n=160) were 
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significantly more likely to initiate psychiatric care, attend more psychiatrist appointments, and 
have greater reductions in global severity of symptoms than were those who received off-site and 
non-integrated care (n=156). However, there were no group differences in drug use (188).  
An observational study conducted by Van L. King and associates examining referral of people 
on methadone maintenance to a community psychiatry program that was co-located on the same 
campus concluded that such referrals are often ineffective and that integrated models can 
improve attendance and retention. In that trial, 156 people receiving methadone maintenance 
were referred to the co-located psychiatric service and, while about 80% initiated care, they 
attended only one-third of scheduled appointments and most (84%) did not complete a full year 
of care. However, they did display modest reductions in psychiatric distress over time (189). 

What’s New? 
In spite of the continuing limitations of research methodology (e.g., the above reviews referring 
to “integrated treatment" as a “thing”), there has been continued progress in recognition of the 
importance of providing integrated interventions routinely in a variety of settings. 
The American Society of Addiction Medicine Patient Placement Criteria (PPC) Second Edition, 
Revised (PPC 2R 2001; 14) was the first version that incorporated language defining “dual 
diagnosis capability” and creating the expectation that all addiction programs at any level of care 
should be moving from an addiction-only service design to becoming DDC. This was enhanced 
further in PPC 3 (2013; 190) with the inclusion of the term “complexity capability”, referencing 
the need to routinely engage in integrated attention on multiple issues in addition to SUD and 
MH (health, housing, criminal justice, learning, etc.). 
The opioid epidemic – and associated data showing the prevalence of high-risk opioid misuse 
and addiction among individuals with SMI (many of whom are served in MH settings) has 
created a nationwide effort to implement integrated MAT in MH settings. This is very much a 
work in progress and has required recognition of the fact that these individuals generally need a 
suite of interventions available, not just medications.   
The federally mandated CCBHC standards include very specific language requiring capability to 
provide integrated MH and SUD interventions to people with co-occurring conditions. Although 
this was viewed as a logical standard when first developed, it raised recognition that many 
Community Mental Health Centers that had been approved as CCBHCs did NOT have this 
capacity and needed to develop it. 
Parallel efforts to implement MH care in primary care (usually with a focus on depression 
screening), and SUD care in primary care (usually termed as “implementing SBIRT”) has led to 
an awareness of the fact that PHBHI implementation efforts for the past decade have been 
largely “non-integrated” (i.e. parallel, if combined at all) with regard to MH and SUD. This has 
led to understanding that PHBHI cannot ultimately be successful without integrating attention to 
both MH and SUD within the primary health care setting. 
 
Another area of emerging concern relates to the challenge of workforce development.  In the past 
decade, expansion of specialist certifications (e.g., addiction psychiatry, COD-certified addiction 
counselors) has been striking, and there is some evidence that more individuals are seeking dual 
credentials, but it is also clear that there will never be enough specialists with either two 
credentials (mental health AND substance use disorder certification) or with a specialized “co-
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occurring disorder credential” to meet the need. This has led to the launch of efforts to develop 
clearer instructions for how any individual provider (whether with no license (as a peer 
supporter), one license/certification, or multiple certifications) can receive appropriate guidance 
(within their job and level of training) to know how to appropriately provide properly matched 
integrated interventions to the individuals they are helping. 
Kenneth Minkoff & Christie Cline have described a suggested scope of practice for singly 
trained SUD counselors (191), and rehabilitation counselors (192), but there has been limited 
implementation of these recommendations by state registration boards. One of the best 
descriptions of “integrated team” development is in the detailed description of implementation of 
IDDT in mental health settings by Kim Mueser et al. (193). However, although there are 
individual “organizational case stories” about developing integrated co-occurring capable 
services throughout a system (30-31, 34), these descriptions have not provided detailed guidance 
for how to move beyond having “parallel” MH and SUD specialists vs having an integrated team 
where everyone is cross trained to be “co-occurring competent” and mutually supportive. This is 
in striking contrast to the level of detail that has been provided on culture changes required for 
the integration of primary health and behavioral health (194). 

What’s New:   
The drivers mentioned at the beginning of this article and earlier in this section have led to 
renewed awareness that progress in learning how to provide integrated treatment or integrated 
interventions within a wide array of programs has essentially stopped or slowed in the past 
decade, and much more needs to be done.  This requires more clearly articulating what co-
occurring capability looks like in any service (in terms of explicitly defining the helpful 
interventions), as well as researching how individuals with various levels of severity respond to 
properly matched and integrated interventions vs. non-matched and/or non-integrated 
interventions. The prevalence of COD has (as far as we know) not been reduced, though the 
prevalence has not been recently measured, and the importance of providing guidance for how to 
implement what is known, and then steadily improve it, is more important than ever. 

What Now?  
Implementation of What Works – Programs and Staff, Systems and Services  
What’s Known: 
A review of psychosocial treatments for people with co-occurring disorders conducted by Robert 
E. Drake and colleagues noted a significant need for evidence-based approaches to changing 
systems of care and implementing integrated treatments (187). Integrated treatment requires 
changes at multiple levels ranging from developing individual practitioner skills to developing 
policies and procedures that integrate, or at least coordinate, multiple systems of care (e.g., 
treatment for mental health, addictions, and primary care; criminal justice; social services). The 
developing field of implementation science offers several frameworks that can guide this work 
(see, for example, the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) (195); and 
the National Implementation Research Network implementation drivers (196-197). 

Outside experts, also called purveyors, when supporting one evidence-based practice, or 
intermediaries, when supporting multiple evidence-based practices (198), can use these 
frameworks to support programs and agencies that seek to provide evidence-based integrated 
treatment for co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders.  
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Existing implementation strategies have attempted to apply this multi-level implementation 
framework in real world systems. Some of those strategies have focused on the specific 
implementation of the IDDT program model, using implementation techniques described in the 
most recent update of SAMHSA’s IDDT Toolkit (7). Other strategies have been more broadly 
focused on implementing integrated services on a system-wide basis, through efforts to 
implement universal co-occurring capability. 

One such strategy, developed by Mark P. McGovern and others, has utilized a set of tools 
(DDCAT) (33), (DDCMHT) (61)) to formally assess and improve (using multi-layered training 
and technical assistance strategies) to formally improve DDC in large state and local systems. 
This process involves alignment between state leadership efforts, program improvement 
activities, and provision of training, consultation, and technical assistance to the targeted 
programs. This approach was adopted by several of the 19 states receiving Co-Occurring State 
Incentive Grants (COSIG) during the period 2005-2013 (e.g., Oregon, Missouri, South Carolina, 
Minnesota, Connecticut), as well as in several non-COSIG states (e.g., New York, Michigan), 
some states with statewide application, and others with subsystem pilots.   

Another such strategy, the Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care (CCISC), 
described and implemented by Kenneth Minkoff and Christie Cline (28-29), involves a multi-
level implementation approach that combines program self-assessments using the authors’ toolkit 
(e.g., COMPASS-EZ and other tools) to assess and improve baseline co-occurring capability (or 
“complexity capability”), aligned with overarching system leadership attention, to: providing 
direction: creating integrated capacity for leading the implementation process via an integration 
steering committee; continual improvement of data, policies, procedures, protocols, and 
practices; recruitment and support of a boundary spanning team; system-wide team of change 
agents or champions; and continual attention to integrated practice improvement at the front line 
level. Tools in the CCISC toolkit include tools for staff competency evaluation, system of care 
improvement, integrated system oversight improvement, and attention to co-
occurring/complexity capability in intellectual/developmental disability services, health services, 
and prevention services.   

CCISC implementation was utilized to varying degrees in many of the 19 states receiving 
COSIG grants (e.g., Alaska, Maine, Vermont, District of Columbia, Oklahoma, South Dakota, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia) as well as many other state and local systems in the U.S. and Canada 
(e.g., California, Florida, Iowa, Nebraska, Montana, Michigan, Maryland, Manitoba, Prince 
Edward Island). (cf. 30, 31, 34)  

Results of COSIG implementation efforts have been described in individual state evaluation 
reports, only one of which has been formally published (Maine) (34), but there has never been a 
formal cross-site evaluation of the COSIG process, nor formal evaluation research comparing 
approaches or tools for system-wide integrated services implementation.  

With regard to implementation research, a review of research exploring implementation of IDDT 
at the program-level concluded that successful implementation takes considerable time and 
effort, longer than what is needed to implement many other psychosocial interventions (199). 
Most of the research in this area occurred as part of the National Implementing Evidence-Based 
Practices Project where, of the 11 programs attempting to implement IDDT, only 2 (18%) met 
the high fidelity benchmark, 6 (56%) met the moderate fidelity benchmark, and 3 (26%) did not 
exceed the low fidelity threshold after two years. However, 9 of these programs had sustained 
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the practice at four years (199). The authors noted that the longer time frame was likely related to 
the aforementioned complexity of implementing integrated services, which requires culture 
change (within programs and across separate systems of care), skill development, shifts in staff, 
clinical process changes, and outcomes monitoring (199), a complexity underscored in a more 
recent study by Martin Kikkert and colleagues  (182). 
A large study related to utilization of DDCAT and DDCMHT in New York state demonstrated 
(not surprisingly) the likely value of technical assistance in improving DDC scores. In a study of 
technical assistance provided to 603 behavioral outpatient programs throughout the state of New 
York, Michael Chaple and Stanley Sacks (200) measured capability to provide treatment for co-
occurring disorders at baseline (n=603) and at follow-up (n=150 randomly selected programs). 
Programs received technical assistance focusing on site visit feedback (including key strengths to 
build on and immediate opportunities to improve capability based upon the baseline self-
assessment in which items reflecting the presence of co-occurring capability are rated on a scale 
from a low of 1 to a high of 5), assessment report (including recommendations for improvement 
in each dimension and links to training and other available resources), implementation support 
(quick guides to summarize most common recommendations; guidelines to improve scores), and 
workshops (reinforcing feedback from assessments and guidance to develop implementation 
plans (200). Programs demonstrated significant improvements from baseline to follow-up 
overall, in each domain, and for a majority of individual items (at baseline, the average program 
score was 2.68 out of 5, and, at follow-up, the average score was 3.04 out of 5 (200). Further, the 
percentage of programs with average scores of 3 and higher more than doubled, from 22% to 
52% (200). The authors note that, given the significant New York state policy directives and 
other training/technical assistance (TA) initiatives in the state at the time, it was difficult to 
decipher the unique impact of the TA provided in this study (200). 
Recent research on system implementation of integrated service delivery was reported by a 
group in Sydney (New South Wales), in which a team of researchers set out to apply 
“implementation science” to the use of a “multimodal” training process, along with “clinical 
champions”, to improve co-occurring service delivery in SUD programs across New South 
Wales. These efforts did not utilize any of the tools or materials utilized in the North American 
implementation efforts referenced above, but nonetheless represent the most recent published 
work on this topic (201). 
 
In conclusion, despite the availability of considerable practical experience, and a wide range of 
tools and measures for implementing integrated co-occurring services in all types of programs, 
there is little universality in the implementation of these strategies, very little evidence of 
sustainable effort over time, and almost no research continually evaluating, comparing, and 
refining various approaches to implementation. A recent review by Mark McGovern and 
colleagues across multiple states indicated that only a very small percentage of a sampling of 
selected MH or SUD providers were able – at baseline - to demonstrate even moderate progress 
toward co-occurring capability (202).  

 

Conclusion 
Although there has been little substantially new in the development, evaluation, or research of 
strategies for large scale implementation of integrated MH/SUD services, the past decade has led 
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to important new knowledge and opportunities for implementation of integrated services, as 
follows: 

• Substantial knowledge about implementation of integrated PH/BH services:  There 
is substantial literature that has accumulated describing the details of implementation of 
sustainable culture shift and practice improvement in both primary health and behavioral 
health settings working on PHBHI. One of the best descriptions of the level of detail 
involved in this challenge has been described in “A Guidebook of Professional Practices 
for Behavioral Health and Primary Care Integration” (194).  Further, the concept of 
“bidirectional” integration has made it clear that integrated services occur in multiple 
forms and in multiple settings. (See SAMHSA_HRSA Center for Integrated Health 
Solutions at https://www.integration.samhsa.gov/).  This knowledge can contribute to our 
next steps of implementation of MH/SUD integration. 

• Increased recognition of the importance of MH/SUD integration for a wide array of 
populations. Because of the opioid epidemic, the need to provide integrated criminal 
justice diversion services, and the importance of integration of both MH and SUD in 
health settings, implementation efforts have now included the importance of 
incorporating medication assisted treatment (which of course applies to both MH and 
SUD) in all settings, as well as building opportunities for integrated continuity of care for 
all individuals with severe SUD, including those with co-occurring conditions that do not 
meet the criteria for SMI. 

• Increased understanding of how to integrate MH/SUD services with other complex 
challenges. The state of Iowa engaged in a five-year project from 2008 to 2014 to 
develop “multi-occurring capability” involving MH, SUD, I/DD, and Brain Injury 
services statewide, using the CCISC approach. The Council on State Governments has 
released a system design model which overlaps MH/SUD severity (high low) with 
criminogenic risk severity (high low) to provide opportunities for mapping services 
(using the sequential intercept model) to the expectation of various combinations of high 
or low MH, SUD, and criminogenic risk comorbidities at each intercept (203). 

• Increased recognition at the state and county system level that “integration of MH 
and SUD services” is not “complete”.  Although many states have engaged in internal 
reorganization and “integration” of their MH and SUD departments and divisions, and 
many states have engaged in some type of practice improvement activity to improve co-
occurring services, there are very few places that have embedded sustainable system 
MH/SUD integration improvement efforts at all levels. As the opioid epidemic has 
progressed, associations representing state and county leaders (e.g., NASMHPD, 
NASADAD, NACBHDDD) have become increasingly aware of not only the lack of 
integrated services for individuals with co-occurring MH and OUD conditions, but of the 
lack of MH/SUD integration generally. As a result, there is now a re-emergence of 
interest and commitment to incorporate what is known into state and local system 
improvement efforts for complex populations. This becomes more urgent as more and 
more states are seeking to invest limited resources in population health models in which 
integrated services for individuals with complex co-occurring MH/SUD needs are 
essential for success. 
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Recommendations 
The short answer is simple:  
It’s time for state and local systems (and their partner provider agencies and programs) to begin 
to systematically implement what is known to routinely provide integrated MH/SUD services for 
the high risk, high volume, poor outcome population with complex needs. It is also time for 
federal, state, and local research funders (the National Institute of Mental Health, SAMHSA, 
foundations, etc.), academic institutions, and other entities which routinely evaluate population 
health efforts to make the same level of investment in the study of systematic MH/SUD 
integration efforts as has already been done for PHBHI. 
For any individual state (or county) leader, we recommend the following policy steps. These 
steps are relatively simple, not terribly costly, and can be highly productive in improving 
integrated MH/SUD services in your system. 

1. Establish the goal of universal availability of integrated MH/SUD services in all 
settings for all populations (“universal co-occurring capability”). Ensure that this 
goal is communicated by all divisions overseeing service provision. (Note that only 
establishing the goal of health/behavioral health integration will NOT automatically 
imply that MH/SUD integration will be addressed.) 

2. Routinely measure and report the prevalence of co-occurring MH/SUD conditions 
(whether or not they have both been diagnosed or billed) in all settings in which 
service or population data are reported.  Expect over time to have data collection 
match expected prevalence in that setting. Include reporting on co-occurring families in 
children’s services. Include specific attention to gathering data on opioid users in all 
settings. Developing baseline data collection enables ongoing data-driven performance 
improvement at the individual, program, and subsystem level. 

3. Identify a sustained state-level “steering committee’ with empowered leadership 
from all relevant state agencies - and broad stakeholder involvement - to oversee 
MH/SUD integration improvement efforts.  Replicate such steering committees at the 
level of key intermediaries (regions, counties, etc.). Ensure participation of managed care 
organizations and other funding intermediaries. This should be viewed as an ongoing (10-
year) effort, not as a short-lived project. The end point should be that routine monitoring 
and improvement of integrated service provision is sufficiently embedded into all state 
oversight operations and services to the degree that no further “special leadership” is 
required.  

4. Identify a formal process (tool) for measuring co-occurring capability and ensure all 
programs utilize that tool to establish a baseline for improvement.  Encourage 
initially and then ultimately expect that all agencies and programs demonstrate 
continuous improvement. Do not settle for achievement of a “partial score” on the fidelity 
scale; emphasize the need for continuous improvement within available resources. Utilize 
other tools for measuring and improving co-occurring system performance and staff 
competency. 

5. Make provision for cost-effective statewide (and local, when appropriate) support of 
the change processes, including training/consultation/TA, identification of 
champions, support of learning communities and continuing measurement of 
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progress.  At present, there is no one right way to do this, but the presence of sustainable 
support will result in better outcomes. Intensity is less important than sustainability. 
Some states (e.g., Ohio) have created a formal Center of Excellence for this purpose. 

6. Make provision for ongoing evaluation and improvement of the system-wide 
implementation process.  Ensure that the evaluators are familiar with large-scale 
implementation science methodologies and can translate effort into measuring progress 
across the total population, rather than just in narrowly selected practices or pilot 
programs. 

7. In the context of the opioid epidemic, specifically target routine implementation of 
MAT for OUD and AUD in community mental health programs, as well as in 
primary care settings. Similarly, emphasize access to MAT for SUD and access to 
medications for co-occurring mental health conditions in SUD programs as a routine 
feature of services throughout the system. This can be done through direct provision of 
psychopharmacology in SUD programs, or through proactive collaboration of SUD 
programs with MH programs and/or MAT programs.  

8. Review and improve internal state and local policies and regulations regarding the 
following issues:  

a. Ensure all program descriptions in regulation include the expectation that 
the programs will be addressing individuals with co-occurring disorders and 
providing integrated services. Ensure this occurs in the crisis continuum as well 
as at all levels of care in routine services.  Ideally, crisis services should be 
designed as an integrated (rather than parallel) continuum of services for people in 
crisis, using LOCU.S. (204) or a similar set of guidelines for integrated 
measurement of appropriate service intensity. 

b. Review and adjust all access rules that create barriers for individuals with 
co-occurring conditions. Every door is the right door to get help, and the job of 
every program should be to bring you in quickly and help you get connected to 
what you need. 

c. Review billing instructions and codes to ensure that appropriate co-
occurring services can be provided and billed within each individual MH or 
SUD funding stream. This would include appropriate instructions regarding 
progress note and treatment plan documentation. Numerous systems have begun 
to develop these policies, but they have not been widely disseminated.  

d. Redefine outcome measures to emphasize continuity of small steps of 
progress across multiple disorders, including harm reduction efforts, rather 
than emphasizing “treatment completion” and short-term episodes of care. 

e. Identify mechanisms that reimburse and reinforce cross-consultation and in-
reach services provided by MH practitioners/agencies in SUD programs, and 
vice versa. Include attention to implementation of MAT services in MH and other 
settings, as well as psychiatric input into methadone programs. 

9. Establish a plan for “co-occurring competent” workforce development system-wide.  
This might include the following issues: 
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a.  Provision of continuing support for co-occurring MH/SUD practice 
improvement strategies at the subsystem and provider level.  This should 
involve alignment of system leadership, agency managers, supervisors, and staff 
to move beyond “training alone” to ensuring that any training is associated with 
routine practice supports on the job. 

b. Review and improve existing workforce development activities (e.g., state-
funded training programs, scopes of practice of state licensing boards, job 
descriptions). The goal is to clarify that all BH providers will need to be prepared 
to have clear instructions and basic competency for providing integrated services 
to the people with co-occurring needs that regularly appear in their caseloads.  

c. Incorporate co-occurring training into certification of peer support 
specialists and recovery coaches.  Remarkably, even though most peers have co-
occurring issues, they are commonly trained on providing peer support for only 
one area of lived experience. 

10. Over time, work with partner systems to support identification and integrated 
interventions for individuals and families with co-occurring needs as a routine 
feature of service design. 

a. Criminal justice and juvenile justice services. All diversion services should 
have the expectation of addressing co-occurring needs, including trauma.  

b. Primary health services. All “health homes” should be able to implement 
appropriate measurement-based screening and intervention for common MH 
disorders (not just depression) and SUD (through SBIRT) (38), with access to 
consultation or teleconsultation if appropriate, as well as referrals for more 
challenging situations.   

c. Housing services. Include attention to the design of housing support services that 
can accommodate individuals who may be making different choices about 
substance use, necessitating services that are matched to preference as well as 
need, and are “dry”, “damp”, or “wet”. 

d. Child protective services. Child welfare regularly deals with co-occurring 
families, as well as parents who themselves have co-occurring issues, including 
trauma. Aligning evidence-based and trauma-informed family intervention 
approaches for traumatized and complex families with the specific BH services 
available is an appropriate goal.  

e. Aging and disability services. Individuals with cognitive disabilities are at high 
risk for both MH and SUD, and often both.  

f. Employment and vocational services: Supported employment and education. 
Emphasize that the evidence base for IPS does not require sobriety before 
employment or education. 

These policy recommendations will permit each state and county system to review what’s 
known, take advantage of what’s new, and organize to use the existing knowledge and current 
energy for change to implement substantial and sustainable improvements in 
co-occurring services within existing resource limitations. 
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EVALUATION METHOD
Workshops were evaluated using the following data:

 • Post workshop surveys

 • Individual staff feedback

 • Customer engagement and feedback

 • Prototypes 

 
Data analysis and interpretation has been Thematic (synthesizing patterns, themes of text and spoken) 
and Content (coding and quantifying survey responses) analysis.
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DEFINITIONS 
Throughout this report the following terms/acronyms will be used.

Customers: EACH is committed to being a customer centric organisation. Our broad definition of 
customer means we are inclusive of all people who interact or engage with us, either externally or 
internally. Our customers include consumers, clients, participants, patients, carers, the community, 
stakeholders, partners, staff, personnel, volunteers and members. 

Human Centred Design: (HCD) is a method of co-design that develops solutions to problems by 
involving human beings most affected by the problems to be part of the solution finding process.  
This approach enhances effectiveness and efficiency as well as user satisfaction.

NDIS: National Disability Insurance Service

3 Points of Difference: Social model of health, Co-design, Service principles.  
EACH differentiates itself through these points of difference.   

“If EACH gets this right,  
it will get everything right” 

 
- EACH customer
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FOREWORD 
EACH is operating in a time of unprecedented change. New funding models and increased choice 
and control is empowering customers like never before. These are values and principles EACH fully 
supports. At the same time these changes bring significant challenges to previous ways of working, 
increased competition, increases in regulation and compliance around quality, safety and funding as 
well as skill shortages in some areas. 
These factors combine to create a very challenging environment for EACH, as well as the not-for-profit 
sector as a whole.

EACH is committed to meeting these challenges. The Service Principles described in this Report 
respond to the need to develop a consistent approach to ‘the way we work’ at EACH, regardless of 
the actual service we provide. We believe that ‘how’ we work is as important as ‘what’ we do and a 
consistent set of principles that underpin all of our work needed to be described.

Initial exploration of existing service models identified two things. Firstly, that no other comparable 
organisations had anything resembling a whole-of-organisation service model. Secondly, that the 
Comprehensive Continuous Integrated Systems of Care model pioneered by American Psychiatrists, Dr 
Ken Minkoff and Dr Christie Cline. (CCISC), seemed to capture the values and principles that resonated 
with EACH. 

The CCISC model is an evidence-based service model guiding best practice service provision 
to individuals and families with complex challenges. It appeared to share the same values and 
principles that we would want to see embedded in the EACH culture, such as being non-judgmental, 
empathic, strengths-based and promoting a growth /recovery mind-set. However, there was also an 
acknowledgement that the model would need to be tested with our diverse customer population, re- 
designed and adapted for a better fit with EACH.

And so we launched a series of Innovation Labs over February 2016 to inform the development of a 
new set of EACH Service Principles, co-designed with customers and providing a consistent way to 
deliver the diverse programs of EACH across the organisation. The CCISC model was tested through 
the Innovation Labs using Human Centred Design methods. The engagement with customers helped 
us to develop evidence based service principles in language that resonated with customers and aligned 
with exceptional staff service provision.

As a key component of EACH 2020: A National Strategy the Service Principles define our values and 
purpose, guiding the way we provide our services to our customers, forming a key component of our 
‘points of difference’ that distinguishes us from our competitors.

Peter Ruzyla 
CEO
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“This restores my hope  
and faith in EACH”

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE IS VARIED

“EACH treats me like a human being, 
other providers treat me like 

a transaction” 

“EACH has lost its way”

“EACH no longer cares 
about me as a human being”

“EACH doesn’t treat its staff well“
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Imagine a health and wellbeing service designed for customers, by customers.

The EACH Service Principles philosophy – “we welcome you with empathy and hope” has been voted 
the most important EACH cultural experience for both staff and clients based on feedback throughout 
orientation to the Service Principles.

To orient all EACH staff to the Service Principles organisation-wide the following work was 
undertaken: 

 • The Development of an Orientation module that incorporated both Service Principles  

and co- design.

 • A pilot project to test the module with both staff and clients at Patterson Street, and with leaders 

and managers.

 • 40 Orientation Workshops were conducted.

 • 700 staff and 165 customers participated in the Orientation Workshops.

 • Staff demonstrated over 100 prototypes to improve the ways we “welcome you with empathy and 

hope” were developed. 

The purpose of the workshops were to socialise the Service Principles across the organisation. 
Evaluation of the pilot workshop indicated:

 • a 95.8% increase in participants knowledge and understanding of EACH’s service principles.

 • a 96 % increase in confidence of participants to apply the service principles to their daily work.

 • 100% agreement that the workshops were an appropriate method for orienting to the service 

principles.

 • Staff demonstrate a high level of enthusiasm, endorsement and engagement with both the Ser-

vice Principles and the mindset and methods of co-design to improve service.

 
Qualitative data indicated that the workshops generated a high level of inspiration for staff in regard to 
their philosophical alignment with both Service Principle philosophy and the using of HCD mind sets 
and methods. Staff expressed these points of difference position EACH well for the competitive market 
and demonstrate a commitment to innovation. 

Despite this strong expression of endorsement from staff, the most common concern raised 
in   response to the strategic aspiration to create a culture of welcome, empathy and hope was the 
experience of “incongruence”. Staff reported the aspiration was incongruent with internal culture and 
incongruent with the emerging NDIS transactional model of service as they experience more “clinical” 
and “transactional” “medical model” language and procedures that are in conflict with social model 
of health. Their experiences of internal customer service was also incongruent with aspirations of 
exceptional customer centric co-design.
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Interstate customers reported strong alignment and validation of the Service Principles, the philosophy 
of welcome, empathy and hope, with many stating that their experiences of EACH demonstrated a 
more “human interaction” when compared with other service providers, increasing customer loyalty to 
EACH as a service provider. One NDIS customer reported, “EACH treats me like a human being, other 
providers treat me like a transaction”. However this was not always the experience of clients impacted 
by the mental health reform and transition to NDIS in Victoria.

A number of customers in Victoria had very different experiences with a change to what they once 
received from EACH being impacted by NDIS. Customers in Victoria reported “EACH has lost its way”, 
“EACH no longer cares about me as a human being”, “EACH doesn’t treat its staff well”. Customers in 
the mental health services in Victoria reported awareness of staff feeling “stretched” and unsure of job 
security. Some customers reported that programs ceased abruptly without explanation or transition.

Universally customers expressed appreciation for being asked their view and reported this was the 
first organisation who had deliberately engaged their opinion in the exploration of improving services. 
Customers felt heard by staff and appreciated the demonstration of genuine desire to “walk a mile” 
in their shoes. Customers were paid for their time and expressed this was deeply respectful and 
acknowledged them as the experts of their experience and consultants to EACH.

Orientation workshops conducted with Corporate Services engaged EACH Service Managers and staff 
as the “internal customer”. The concept of the internal customer highlighted the need for a mindset of 
internal customer service and that taking this approach improves relationships between corporate and 
operations as well as creates a culture of respect and exceptional service efficiencies and experiences 
for both staff and clients. Complaints about internal customer experience from operational areas in 
relation to IT, infrastructure and HR onboarding were essentially universal. Complaints revolved around 
timeliness of getting what was needed just to do their basic work, inability to access the right person to 
discuss concerns, tone of incivility from corporate services staff towards questions and complaints. Co-
design encourages a culture of welcoming complaints in the service of getting better at all that we do. 
This was acknowledged as an aspiration that needs to be a mindset of all staff at all levels.

SUMMARY RECOMMENDATIONS
To address the issues raised as a result of this work the following capacity building activities are 
recommended:

 • Resource and Support Design Teams to integrate HCD methods and Service Principles in model 

development.

 • Incorporating the Service Principles and HCD methodology into key organisational policies, pro-

cedures.

 • Ensure all programs allocate budget to co-design and facilitate regular customer engagement 

activities.

 • Customer-centricity demonstrated through commitment to HCD methods and follow through

 • All prototypes to be reviewed for identification of ideas to be further tested  

and implemented.
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STAFF CAPACITY BUILDING AND MONITORING

 • Develop Capability Framework and Baseline Measures for individuals and programs.

 • Integrate Service Principles into Recruitment Processes and Position Descriptions.

 • Align Code of Conduct with Service Principles.

 • Ongoing Leadership Development that is aligned with Service Principles.

 • Orientation to Service Principles and Co-Design mandatory training for all staff.

 • All employee IPDR’s to include review against capability matrix and identification of workforce. 

EVALUATION AND IMPACT MEASURES

 • Analyse customer feedback against Service Principles Eg. Align compliments and complaints 

against the principles to identify key areas for improvement and training needs.

 • Develop internal customer feedback processes that identify pain points, and measures for 

turnaround times, particularly in regard to internal customer satisfaction. 

 • Identify and liaise with key personnel to assist in trouble shooting and problem solving when 

urgent needs are unmet or post a risk to business.

Our Co-design Principle:  
“Nothing about us

without us!”
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INTRODUCTION
This report aims to: 

 • Detail the development and implementation of a workshop model used to introduce Human 

Centred Design and Service Principles to EACH Staff.

 • Share the key lessons and learnings that were identified through the quantitative and qualitative 

feedback from participants.

 • Provide an overview of the prototypes developed in response to the customer interviews 

carried out during each workshop.

 
PROJECT BACKGROUND AND CONTEXT

Innovation Labs - Phase 1

In February 2016, 13 Innovation Labs were facilitated across EACH nationally. 

Almost 200 customers and 50 staff worked together to test and co-design a set of Service Principles 
in response to an expressed need for a consistent approach to ‘the way we do business’. This was 
following a period of EACH growth through merges, acquisitions and establishing services nationally. 
HCD methods were used to train a Creative Team made up of customers and staff to co-facilitate 
the Innovation Labs and to research customer opinion and expectation.

The Innovation Labs ensured our Service Principles were co-designed with customers through a 
process of testing and iterating. The result established a benchmark for highest quality care and 
service. (See the Development of EACH Service Principles Report 2016)

SERVICE PRINCIPLES AND STRATEGY 2020
The EACH Service Principles aim to provide cohesive and a consistent service delivery experience 
across EACH’s diverse programs and locations. They provide EACH with a shared language that 
clearly articulates our shared values and philosophy with the aim of uniting the organisation through 
a common approach to service provision, where all customers, external and internal, will experience 
a consistency of engagement and a high quality of service.

As a key component of EACH 2020: A National Strategy the Service Principles define the EACH ‘heart 
and soul’, ‘how we do business’, guiding the way we provide our services to customers, and form a 
key component of our ‘points of difference’, distinguishing us from other services.
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Table 1: Co-Design Definitions
 

 
 

     Source: Huddle NDS Project

UNDERSTANDING THE TRUTHS AND MYTHS OF  
CO-DESIGN IS KEY
There are some concerns and misunderstandings about co-design expressed by managers and 
leaders across EACH. These are highlighted in the co-design myths by Huddle NDS project.

Whilst co-design encourages “out of the box” thinking, it is not always viable or feasible to take 
on ideas generated by a co-design activity, nor is co-design appropriate for every problem-
solving situation. One of the myths that is not included in the Huddle Project learning is the 
myth of co-design being time consuming. Co-design can bring about prompt information about 
current opinions and supports engagement and ownership in end user. This can often take much 
longer through the usual working group methods that often have top down decision making 
approaches that do not get buy in. Serious errors of judgement may also be made through lack 
of engagement with the end user involved in the process. 
 
Table 2: Truths and Myths of Co-design (Huddle NDS project)

 

Communicate Informing people what is going to happen

Consult  Engaging with people to indirectly influence outcomes

Co-ordinate  Bringing together different and multiple elements for    
   consolidation toward a shared outcome

Collaborate  Multiple people working together in a mutually beneficial   
   and well defined relationships to achieve a common goal

Co-design  Deliberately engaging users of the system, deliverers    
   of services and other experts to actively understand, 
   explore and ultimately change a system together

Co-design TRUTHS

Is person-centred

Is inclusive and draws on many 
perspectives

Focusses on desired outcome

Develops practical real life solutions

Makes ideas, experiences and 
possibilities visible and tangible

Customers are always right

We should give people what they want

If we’ve engaged users, that’s co-design

If I’m part of a co-design approach I get 
to determine the results

Co-design can be applied to anything

Co-design MYTHS
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“Time competing 
responsibilities. 
Fear of others 
judgement.”

CHALLENGES AND LIMITATIONS
There are some concerns and misunderstandings about co-design expressed by managers and leaders 
across EACH. These are highlighted in the co-design myths by Huddle NDS project. Whilst co-design 
encourages “out of the box” thinking, it is not always viable or feasible to take on ideas generated by a 
co-design activity nor is co-design appropriate for every problem-solving situation.

 

Time

Management/Leadership 

Culture

Funding Model

“Managers don’t 
see the value of  

co-design.”

“Culture is  
not safe  
to fail.”

“Limitations  
of NDIS.”

“Budget 
Constraints.”

“Targets/
Funding.”

“Inconsistent 
expectations and 
culture across the 

organisation.”

“Mindset that 
we already do 
this, already 
do enough.”

“I’m flat out with my 
caseload, too busy, more 
clients but at the cost of  

reduced quality.”

“Management not 
listening. Not 

enough employees
speaking up.”

“Leadership are  
not on board.”

“Busy seeing clients, 
lots of change happening at 
the moment.  No barriers to 
strategy but maybe barriers 

to implementing.”
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The constraints of co-design (time, resources, management approval and competing demands) 
were consistent across sites nationally and indicate that service providers would have limitations in 
implementing HCD.

This report is a summary of the engagement with staff and customers (internal and external) in the 
orientation process and a reflection of the lessons learned.

 
VISUAL DISPLAY OF OUTCOMES
 

700
Sta�

165
Customers

Orientation 
Workshops 

40100+
Prototypes

“This is an organisational imperative”

“Really positive format, an investment in our future, our workplace, people and 
business. I really liked HCD, I’ve been working with humans my whole life, it is 
great their worth is finally being acknowledged!”

“Hands on learning, gave me a different way to look at problems, a great way to 
learn, enjoyed the whole process”

“You made me think outside the box!”
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1. MANAGER’S & TEAM LEADERS’ PILOT

 
Participation and Choice, Alcohol and Other Drugs and Regional Counselling Workshops were 
conducted with Managers and Leaders to test the content of proposed Orientation Sessions and 
provide rationale, theory of Human Centred Design and desired outcomes for upcoming Orientation 
Workshops with staff. Thirty-five staff participated in the pilot workshops and all agreed they would be 
an effective way to learn about Human Centred Design and Service Principles and they would advocate 
for others to attend. 

Feedback snapshot:

“Really enjoyed the workshop and considering the culture of consumers and how it 
supports or disempowers HCD. Looking forward to empowering staff and consumers 
to explore their creative ideas and implement them together.” 
 

“The principles reflect the work that my team are already practising. This will add to 
the consolidation of principles.” 

“I’m hoping that organisationally this entire concept will become part of our culture I 
want to be a part of this process support or even be a change agent. These principles 
will ensure EACH’s success.”

“Brainstorming creates a sense of hope, positivity, and starts a genuine thinking 
process.”

“Don’t change a thing! Don’t change a thing.”

2
Workshops

35 participants

Service/program areas 
represented included 

Primary Health, Mental 
Health and Recovery
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2. PATTERSON STREET PILOT

 

It was decided that the diversity of Ringwood East Patterson Street site would provide the ideal place 
for a Pilot project to test relevance of Service Principle Orientation and Human Centred Design to 
diverse services.

A full workshop was delivered with staff and customers of the site. Customers of the diverse programs 
were invited to participate in the research activity, with staff engaging their customers to explore their 
experiences and to test the relevance and experiences of welcome, empathy and hope. 

 
Feedback snapshot:

Customer Involvement 
Involving customers was identified as a critical component of the workshop, with a diverse group of 
customers from Burmese Refugee community, Alcohol and Other Drugs Services and Mental Health 
services.

Staff practiced their HCD methods, empathy and curiosity to explore without judgment the customer 
needs and experiences and how to improve welcome, empathy and hope.

“Speaking to customers (Burmese refugees) was valuable as we could hear their own perspective on 
EACH services they have used and what they liked and didn’t like”. 

“Interactive – team environment hearing feedback from clients of EACH” 

Prototype Development

The activity of developing a prototype was initially viewed with some reluctance. This was a reaction 
that had already been anticipated, however facilitators felt for HCD principles to be genuinely applied 
staff would need to explore solutions from outside of their comfort zone. The responses in the 
evaluation suggested this was a fun and creative way to tease out ideas and staff really got into the use 
of the various creative tools provided. Staff were amazed at the innovation and creativity that arose out 
of the opportunity to engage the right brain.

‘Being interactive and creative with the props in the activities. Putting things together in the prototype 
activity. Loved the workshop! Interesting new creative and informative Great ideas came from it.’

‘The HCD process gives me hope that we can be innovative, it was highly practical designing a  
prototype for a real problem  was empowering’. 

1
Workshops

16 participants

Customers and EACH 
staff from a range of 
disciplines involved
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Application of Learning

As a result of the workshop some staff immediately set about improving the Ringwood East Waiting 
room which had been identified by the clients as cluttered and overwhelming. While the small space 
could not be changed minimizing some of the items cluttering up the room was felt as a positive step 
to implementing a solution to the identified problem and one that did not require any added expense.

 
“Yes, can work soon to de-clutter the waiting room. Unable to turn  
outdoor area into overflow waiting room without approval”

“I now have an improved understanding of HCD and how to implement in my work”

“I plan to re-design and de-clutter podiatry clinic space”

“Yes I will look at each customer as unique and tailor solutions to individual needs”

Challenges

However, overall the responsibility for enabling implementation to occur was seen as a sitting with 
Management. This was identified as both a potential enabler and a potential barrier to the success of 
the Service Principles rollout across the organisation.

 
“No, (I cannot apply what I have learned) My ideas have been presented today and 
now it is up to management to follow through with these site needs” 
 
“Yes, (I can apply what I have learned) if management are on board too! Needs to be 
advertised and promoted in the work site to be reinforced”

“Time, planning, negative people”

“Rigid guidelines that dictate less personal client processes”

“Time constraints and workload prohibitive”

 
3. MENTAL HEALTH LEADERSHIP PILOT

1
Workshops

Customers and 
Managers from EACH 

Mental Health Services 
participated

16 participants
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Consistent with the previous two pilot groups, the response to the workshop format was positive with 
all staff agreeing in their evaluation that this was an effective way to orient staff to Service Principles 
and Human Centred Design and they would recommend this workshop to colleagues.

 
Feedback snapshot:      

Customer Involvement

The interaction was informative and fun’ - ‘A welcome environment’. An open, honest and safe 
environment for collaboration. A great model for customer engagement. 
 
Prototype Development

Prototypes for the Mental Health Leadership team featured staff workforce development and 
recruitment aligned with Service Principles, creating culture of welcome, empathy and hope for staff as 
well as clients.                                                                                    

“I enjoyed the prototyping and seeing the ideas of other groups” 

“Great informative, captivating, hands on ability to create a prototype  from start to finish”

“Time, planning, negative people”

“Rigid guidelines that dictate less personal client processes”

“Time constraints and workload prohibitive”

“Fully support staff to explore and use HCD”

“I am looking forward to empowering staff and customers to implement ideas”

 
Application of Learning

“It was an open honest and safe environment, I now have a common language within  

the team”

“This is a great opportunity to develop positive outcomes for customers/clients”

Challenges

 • The current situation of change 

 • Negative attitudes to change

 • Staff feeling uncertain about their future

 • Having the support of higher management
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4. CORPORATE SERVICES WORKSHOPS

 
 
Workshops with Corporate Services staff emphasised the application of Service Principles and 
HCD methods and mind-sets to the relationship with ‘internal customers’. Therefore, the customer 
engagement activities were predominantly with internal Service Managers and Team Leaders.

These staff were given the customer engagement design challenge to explore how as Corporate 
Services staff they can provide greater welcome, empathy and hope in their internal customer service 
provision.

 
Feedback snapshot:      
 
Customer Involvement

“This will help me empathise more with the internal customer” 

“Talking with customers was eye opening, a different conversation”
 
Content 

“This gave me a new way of thinking about things”

“Just hearing a small snippet of feedback highlighted our lack of understanding of  

customer needs”
 

Culture  

“There are inconsistent expectations and culture across the organisation”

“The workshop provided ways to change attitude using the Service Principles and  

HCD mind sets”

Capacity and application 

“I am inspired and motivated to bring the Service Principles to life”

 

“Treating every interaction from a customer perspective will improve outcomes”

“I will be paying more attention to the customer that walks up and down the hallway”

5
Workshops

96 participants

Introduction of the
concept of the 

‘internal customer’
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Self-reflection 

“I need to listen more to full understand what the internal customer needs,  

so I can service better” 

  

“An eye opener and what I learnt I can apply to both personal and professional life I want to 

engage more, smile more and be more aware of hospitality when staff visit head office”

5. EXECUTIVE TEAM WORKSHOP  

 
An Orientation workshop was conducted with Executive Team and the customer engagement 
activity was based on Service Manager Profiles and feedback from the Corporate Services Orientation 
Workshops. Executive staff explored their case studies and feedback from Service Managers to design 
“How Might We” questions which then informed their brainstorm and prototyping exercise.

 
Feedback snapshot:     

Customer Involvement 

“I enjoyed having the time to explore “the problem” for the internal customer, rather than 

jumping straight into problem solving mode which is my tendency”

Content  

“Hands on and practical, embedded concepts”

“I enjoyed having the time to explore ‘the problem’- rather than jumping straight into 

problem solving mode” 

“It reiterated how important it is to think in customer terms”

“Great courage displayed with a tough audience. The concrete examples and techniques 

translated into tangible action ideas in the bigger step”

Capacity and application 

“Other people that have not done the workshop – for me, let’s move forward”

Self-reflection  

“Feedback from the workshops to date has given us a ‘reality’ check and REAL insight”

1
Workshops

12 participants

Introduction of the
concept of the 

‘internal customer’
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6. EACH-WIDE WORKSHOPS

Staff expressed strong alignment with the Service Principles and felt that Human Centred Design was a 
creative and effective method to improve service systems and genuinely co-design with customers.

When asked what was learnt and what they would be implementing after the workshop most staff 
willingly provided free text responses including the list below. This highlighted the enthusiasm to 
embrace the Service Principles and HCD as the points of difference for EACH. It also highlights a risk to 
EACH if staff are enthused through training and support that they cannot implement on the ground.

 
Feedback snapshot:      

Customer Involvement 

“I enjoyed having the time to explore “the problem” for the internal customer, rather than 

jumping straight into solving mode which is my tendency”

“Talking with customers was eye opening, a different conversation”

Content 

“I liked the pace, the reflective attitude supported by the facilitator and really felt listened to” 

“Great practical workshop, value for money, really good use of many mediums, time well 

spent”

“Informative, inspiring, would love to know more!” 

 

“I loved the way the day was facilitated, there was no pressure and we were allowed to step 

out of our comfort zone as the day progressed”

“Brainstorming and prototyping with colleagues was amazing”

“HCD would really help EACH become a more innovative organisation”

“The HCD principles help create the safety to be creative and embrace not knowing”

“I really enjoyed the content and the pace”

“great practical workshop, engaging, inspiring and thought provoking”

40
Workshops

700 participants

Involvement of
EACH staff across all
state and territories
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Culture 

“This is all about attitude”

“This is incongruent with the culture of my work area”

 

“There is a culture of dollars before people emerging, this is incongruent with orientation 

session”

“This is incongruent with the culture and transactional model of the NDIS approach” 

“To truly embrace co-design we need a safe to fail culture that shares solution finding with 

staff as well as clients, it’s all about power sharing” 

Capacity and application 
“I will be presenting what I have learnt to my team, this is really inspiring”  

 

“I am looking forward to putting this into practice”

“I would like to be a Change Agent!”

“I will change how I interact with clients at first meeting”

“I will be more mindful of giving my clients and families hope at the first meeting”

“There are definitely new aspects of welcome, empathy and hope I want to incorporate into 

my everyday practice”

“I need to ask clients for feedback more often”

7. SELF-REFLECTION

“I will be having a different attitude to my clients and colleagues – more empathy”

“I will be asking more questions and being less certain”

“I will be asking the clients more often what they think of our processes and practices and 

about how welcome they feel”

“I will look at the work I do through the eyes of the client”

“I will be listening more and remaining nonjudgmental in all situations, brainstorming and 

applying new ideas”
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SUMMARY OF ORGANISATION WIDE FEEDBACK CUSTOMERS
Customers involved in the workshops reported strong alignment and validation of the Service Principle 
philosophy of welcome, empathy and hope and that their experiences of EACH demonstrated a more 
‘human interaction’ than other service providers. One NDIS customer reported, ‘EACH treats me like a 
human being, other providers treat me like a transaction’.

Customers expressed appreciation for the safe and supportive environment to share their ideas and 
experiences and particularly liked the opportunity to engage with the design challenge of improving 
service by helping us to become more welcoming, empathic and hopeful.

For most customers, the focus for improving welcome, empathy and hope was based on their 
experiences of waiting rooms, frontline reception staff and intake experiences. Customers on 
numerous occasions told us that if we get welcome, empathy and hope embedded and demonstrated 
in our culture, we get everything right.

Welcome, Empathy and Hope in Practice

Environmental concerns (to be done similar to quotes earlier, central theme and suggestions around):

 • Waiting rooms that demonstrate hospitality – tea, coffee, water.

 • Indoor plants give life and are good for mental health and provide oxygen and detox environment 
too.

 • Display client art work and co-design waiting spaces with customers of diverse backgrounds.

 • Welcome signs in many languages.

 • Colour, comfortable furniture, homely environment not ‘clinical’, not ‘stark, comfy chairs.

 • Sensory modulation provision in waiting rooms and consultation spaces.

 • Indigenous art work, a feel of home, comfy chairs not clinical, not medical this is an aversion for 
aboriginal people, we need it to feel welcoming, it is very important for psychological safety.

 • Where reception areas have large volume of traffic provide a ticketing system and volunteer 
concierge.

 • Inspirational messages on walls and consulting rooms, especially for marginalised populations eg, 
LGBTIQ, AOD and MH, CALD communities, men who find it hard to ask for help.

 • Customer stories of hope in the waiting rooms.

 • Welcome messages for diverse populations, shame sensitive communication and poster.
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Staff attitudes, actions and training

 • Friendly staff who smile and introduce themselves, don’t under estimate the simple human con-

nection.

 • Reception staff not multi-tasking, prioritising the person who walks in the door as a VIP.

 • Ensure staff have quality supervision, debriefing and support to ensure positive response to cus-

tomers, care for your staff and you care for customers.

 • Staff trained in hope and empathy.

 • Support for people on waiting list.

 • Treat us like human beings not a transaction’.

 • Have staff trained by customers, customers mentor staff on how to do hospitality  

and customer service.

 • Dental Staff with smiling faces on dental gowns. 

 

Willingness to accept feedback, see customers as experts

 • Provide as much choice and control for customers at initial appointment.

 • Partner with customers, don’t assume you know better than the customer. 

Inclusion and access for diverse populations needs

 • Ease of physical access for people with varied abilities, prams, children.

 • Indigenous responsiveness – signs indicating staff are trained about indigenous issues, indige-

nous community members helping us co-design our waiting room spaces.

 • Disability access, disability toilets that are not multipurpose baby changing areas.

 • At least one trans gender toilet – ‘let us know you have thought of us’.
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SUMMARY OF LEARNING OUTCOMES 
 
Implementing HCD and co-design

 • The constraints of co-design (time, resources, management approval and competing demands) 

were consistent across sites nationally and indicate that service providers would have limitations 

in implementing HCD.

 • Strong theme of cynicism about Management buy in and support of EACH points of difference 

and commitment to genuinely co-designing with customers.

 • Poor understanding of co-design which led to misconceptions about when, where and how it 

should be used, including identifying where co-design can’t/should not be used.

Management structures and culture 

 • The majority of staff indicated that their scope of practice and workload did not offer formal 

reflective space and staff felt that working in a creative Human Centred Design approach would 

be beneficial but not within their scope.

 • A sizeable proportion of participants reported ‘rigid’ and ‘directive authoritarian’ and ‘parental’ 

styles of leadership and management that did not see staff as potential co-designers in solution 

finding and improvement of processes and practices.

 • Staff in some areas feel that de-skilling of the workforce has impacted morale and feel less 

hopeful that their managers will engage them as equal solution finders and co-designers.

 • Staff reported an incongruence in the way EACH spoke of applying service principles whilst they 

experienced a lack of support, understanding and perceived emotional intelligence absent from 

their managers and the styles of leadership.

 • Target driven models and fee for service focus was seen to be in direct opposition to what the 

service principles required and yet driven by senior management as the new way of being.

Recruitment into workshops; staff and customers

 • Customers expect ease of physical access for people with varied abilities, prams, children

 • Indigenous responsiveness is important – signs indicating staff are trained about indigenous 

issues, indigenous community members helping us co-design our waiting room spaces

 • Customers in the LGBTIQ community expect us to be well educated in trans gender issues – ‘At 

least one trans gender toilet – ‘let us know you have thought of us’

 • As a result of an ever-growing workforce, 40-50% of EACH employees will have not completed 

the orientation workshops to date.
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 • Further, staff supporting facilitators of the workshops felt their planning and coordination was not 

valued and that any requests made as part of the planning could be ignored rather than being 

treated with respect as a colleague and supporter within EACH. 

Workshop priorities and schedule

 • A lack of follow through with the prototype reports following staff participation in the workshops 

meant that ideas generated through customer engagement interviews were not implemented.

 • Staff who were enthusiastic about ideas developed felt frustrated that the work on prototypes 

could not be tested as no forum to discuss and progress.

 • A key learning from the implementation phase was that a better approach may have been to 

focus all the initial training on Managers and Leaders - not just for an Introduction but for the full 

HCD and Service principles workshop so that Managers and Team Leaders could see the value of 

progressing innovative ideas and testing prototypes.

 • As the workshops were orienting staff to a priority strategy that EACH was implementing to 

strengthen the organisation’s position in the changing context it was assumed that there would 

be greater buy in at a leadership level. A key learning is to not assume strategic directions are 

well understood at all levels and orienting leadership to practical implications of our 3 points of 

difference may have improved follow through and implementation.

 • This strategy can only be implemented fully if all staff are working together with customers to 

ensure service delivery is meeting customer need. This requires strong supportive leadership 

willing to adopt HCD and Service Principles as a strategy for future customer engagement and 

choice in the changing sector.

 
Prototype implementation

 • The wealth of ideas and recommendations highlighted through the prototypes provided EACH 

with opportunities for further reflection and testing.

 • Despite the detailed sharing of these with appropriate departments there was a perception of little 

interest by some management with authority to follow these through.

 • Few prototypes were progressed, despite infrastructure budgeting to support changes.  

Challenges in time to provide business case and other requirements for prototype ideas to be 

implemented were highlighted as barriers to implementation.

 • Staff who did attempt to pursue these found a number of barriers, one example of this was staff 

who proposed changes to their local waiting rooms/reception spaces   in response to customer 

feedback were informed that if one waiting room introduces changes that the change needs to 

be introduced at all sites. Uniformity conflicts with HCD principles. 
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Facilitator Reflections 

 • The Orientation workshops were successful in engaging staff and clients with 98.5% of staff 

participants indicating this was an effective way to orient to both Service Principles and Human 

Centred Design.

 • Every workshop generated high energy, with a highlight being engaging customers in 
conversation and solution finding. Staff reported the activity provided the space to have very 
different conversations with their clients and staff felt valued as co-designers in solution finding. 
Clients also reported the experience was different to their usual conversations with workers.

 • Staff reported the Service Principles provide a map for human engagement in a context of 
transactional business models and staff appreciated putting the spotlight on culture.

 • Both staff and customers reported that they were inspired as a result of attending the workshop 
and felt hopeful about the future of EACH, it was considered forward thinking and innovative for 
EACH to explore the use of Human Centred Design and to focus on welcome, empathy and hope 
in conversation with customers.

 • Co-design offers us the ability to genuinely become a customer centric service of choice and 
an innovative service that is agile in response to customer feedback. Staff loved the creativity of 
human centred design mindsets and methods.

 • Our 3 points of difference are well aligned to staff values and expectation of EACH as a service, 
however evidence for the 3 points of difference in every day practice are marginal. It is fair to say 
new staff recruited have little understanding of what the social model of health is and if we could 
re-write the module we would include orientation to the social model of health as part of the 
orientation content not just service principles and co-design.

 • A governance group may have supported further testing and implementation of HCD. This was 
not established due to changing landscape and restructures.

 • For Human Centred Design to get traction, leadership across EACH need a mindset paradigm 

shift. This would include a willingness to share power, decentralise decision making and to see 

staff as resourceful contributors to solution finding, to work together with staff and customers to 

co-create together. Staff would need a paradigm shift in how they view customers. Staff would 

need to genuinely see customers as equal partners, as having expertise that is critical to service 

design. Customer engagement was challenging for some staff, particularly in exploring their 

experience and relating to the customer as an equal collaborator. We were able to demonstrate 

even the most vulnerable clients were able to share their opinion and ideas as an equal co-

creator of continuous improvement.

 • The concept of the “internal customer” seems to be a critical one to integrate and understand in 

the service of improving culture and service experience for both staff and clients. Frustrations for 
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 • Facilitating workshops across EACH provided a helicopter view of the organisation. For interstate 

services frustrations about technology, onboarding, corporate service and a sense of belonging 

and engagement to the wider EACH impacted their sense of welcome, empathy and hope. 

For Victoria the exponential changes through restructure, service reforms and funding model 

changes have resulted in a confused and fatigued workforce. There are areas of the organisation 

that have fully embraced the Service Principles and other areas of the organisation that wonder 

how the principles apply to the transactional business model approaches.

 • Staff experience is directly related to customer experience. If staff morale is low then customer 

experience will be compromised. To have exceptional customer experience we need a workforce 

who feel they work in an exceptional organisation. “Customer experience is prioritised but what 

about the internal customer”?

 • Co-design requires a spirit of collaboration and participation in solution finding together. 

 • It is a mindset that prioritises the sharing of power and engagement with the people most 

impacted by decisions, solutions, service development and design so that what is designed 

is designed with the end user in mind and in partnership with all stakeholders. In order to 

successfully implement co-design as a point of difference, we need to understand the principles, 

mindsets and methods of co-design and ensure that we don’t say we co-design when in fact we 

are consulting or communicating.
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CHANGE AGENT CONNECTION – A COMMUNITY  
OF PRACTICE

An invitation was offered at the end of each workshop for staff to consider becoming Change Agents 
and members of an online Community of Practice, providing the following definitions: 

What is a Community of Practice? (E. Weger) 
‘A community of practice is a group of people who share a common interest or passion, who interact 
regularly to learn together and share practices that improve knowledge and innovation’. 
 
What is a Change Agent? 
A person who acts as a catalyst for change. A Change Agent does not have to be a person in authority 
but does need to have a vision for the change to be implemented and is willing to make changes within 
their scope of practice.

5 Characteristics of a Change Agent (George Couros)

1. Clear vision

2. Patient yet persistent

3. Asks tough questions

4. Knowledgeable and leads by example

5. Builds relationships built on trust 

The online Community of Practice platform created the opportunity for staff across EACH nationally to 
connect and share ideas, questions and stories about how they are implementing change at the local 
level. The network has provided the prospect of asking for assistance, sharing current challenges and 
supporting colleagues from diverse disciplines

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Change Agents connect via:

 • The Grid        

129 sta� indicated desire 
to become change agents

34 joined the change 
agent connection

700 participants

 • Skype  • Face to face meetings 
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Change Agents share ideas and problems and navigate any barriers they identified that were preventing 
a consistent implementation the principles. 

The Community of Practice has focused on service principle implementation, resilience in times of 
change, leading without authority and problem solving specific challenges relating to morale and staff 
wellbeing. 

Feedback snapshot

Of the 32 change agents, 18 completed the evaluation. Of that 18:

 • 80% of change agents believed the Community of Practice (CoP) was an effective way to connect 
with staff across EACH

 • 90% of change agents would be willing to identify via a Change Agent pin

 • 66% of change agents had high levels of satisfaction with the CoP (high = a rating of 4+ out  
of 5)

 • Barriers identified by the Change Agents were consistent with those identified by workshop 

participants more broadly including Management, Culture, Time and KPIs/rules.

I have thoroughly enjoyed supporting and challenging people on staying true to the Service Principles

I enjoy the regular updates and information sent out on the change agent forum. I enjoy embracing 
and demonstrating the Service Principles

Great to have a group of energetic individuals that demonstrate the Service Principles and spread the 
work on their value for the organisation

Inspiring articles, one on one support as needed to problem solve and stay positive

Change Agents in Action

 • Tim Pitt, Jane Ludtke, Michelle Egan and Rhianna Perkin have co-facilitated Orientation 

Workshops with exceptional facilitation skills and enthusiasm.

 • Diabetes Educator and Change Agent, Carrie Wong, led a local Primary Health Innovation Lab 

with customers of the Diabetes Service. Rob Walsh initiated a Transition Reflective process to 

support staff during change

 • Other Change Agent members have engaged in the sharing of ideas and stories, to support 

positive morale for the Change Agent Community in times of change.

Transition Sessions

One of the by-products of the Change Agent Network was the request to support individual Change 
Agents in leadership positions to problem solve and support staff in times of disruption and change. 
This took the format of ‘Transition Sessions’. The ‘Transition Sessions’ were voluntary and provided 
a safe and supportive space for staff to process the impact of change, explore some change 
management and self-management theory and strategies and to provide feedback to Managers 
regarding staff impact and staff ideas and recommendations.
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CHANGE AGENT FORUMS

 
A survey of the Change Agent Network indicated Change Agents would appreciate a face to face 
forum to share ideas and inspire. Change Agents who were championing the local implementation of 
Service Principles in a changing context and expressed interest in strategies to support and motivate. A 
Change Agent Forum was held inviting Change Agents to share their experiences, show case their work 
and facilitate peer sessions to explore strengths and strategies.  George Bej from Strativity conducted 
a motivational session exploring creating exceptional customer experience and the importance of 
exceptional employee experience and empowerment as an important contributing factor to customer 
satisfaction.

Where to from here?

Given the roll out of the implementation workshops has occurred concurrently with the major 
restructure and impacting sector reforms, providing clear evidence of impact is not available at this 
early stage. Follow through from orientation has been challenging, particularly in reviewing prototypes 
and staff ideas to improve service experience based on customer engagement.

To truly co-design as a point of difference, EACH needs to commit to ongoing collection of evidence 
and establishing the systems to monitor progress and ensure that all programs have the capacity to 
implement genuine customer engagement, co design methodology and to work from a foundation 
where the service principles define behaviour and culture. To do this there are additional steps that 

need to be taken and monitored:

 • Regular surveying of staff experiences against the culture the service principles aim to embed for 

the internal customer. Evidence of this can be monitored through staff complaints and grievances 

which can be mapped against those areas of service principle experience highlighting where fur-

ther input and education may be needed. Patterns of excellence and areas for improvement can 

be mapped against staff enagement surveys, exit interviews, and deep dives of programs where 

high staff absenteeism may be occurring. While this will not be the only reason for staff issues it 

should provide insight into whether the culture of EACH is really becoming reflective of imple-

mentation of service principles across all levels and programs.
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 • Mapping of customer engagement activities with a central portal on the Grid to share what form 

of customer engagement each program is undertaking and sharing of learnings and outcomes. 

For example this could be a central register of innovation labs, focus groups, co-design 

workshops and advisory groups.

 • Human Resources division to review how the Service Principles are considered within all aspects 

of recruitment for employees to EACH. While some of this work has already begun the impact of 

its application within recruitment will still need to be gathered.

 • Customer feedback and complaints can provide one option for ongoing monitoring against the 

service principles experience and mapping of how these can be aligned for analysis and reporting 

is currently underway. Evidence of the implementation of the service principles should be evident 

in the compliments and comments that EACH receives along with areas where improvement 

is still needed through complaints and concerns. Greater use of social media and invitation for 

comment and ideas through the EACH website. 

 • The EACH community engagement platform will continue to offer additional opportunities for 

community participants to be involved in co design activities, consultation and reviews. This is an 

area of ongoing development both at corporate and service design levels where staff capacity to 

engage internal and external customers in all levels of design and problem solving. 

 • Process or system developments within the new EACH structure to continually reflect the EACH 

3 points of difference in practical and genuine manner whether this is through Enterprise Project 

Management procedures, community publications, development of new facilities or tendering for 

new contracts.

 • Developing an online Module of our 3 points of difference so that all staff have enough 

understanding of our 3 points of difference to ask the question of themselves and other peers – 

how is what we are currently doing or planning going to reflect our points of difference? 
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UNDERSTANDING EACH SERVICE PRINCIPLES

The overarching philosophy of the EACH Service Principles is captured in the statement:

We welcome you with empathy and hope.

This philosophy informs the mindset and behaviors of our workforce. It reflects our beliefs and values 
and promotes the culture we wish to create. It also describes the experience of our customers at 
all points of contact with EACH. No matter who you are, no matter how complex your situation, or 
how multiple your issues of concern, we welcome you. Our empathy validates your concerns. We 
communicate hope through our belief that health and opportunity and improved quality of life is 
possible.

Service Principle posters are located at every site to remind both staff and customers that this is what 
we live and breathe and what can be expected when engaging an EACH service. The orientation 
process highlighted the importance of understanding empathy, what it is and what it is not and how to 
demonstrate empathy in a way that empowers everyone to be their best selves.
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UNDERSTANDING HUMAN CENTRED DESIGN (HCD)

Human Centred Design is a method of co-design that develops solutions to problems by involving 
human beings most affected by the problems to be part of the solution finding process.

This approach enhances effectiveness and efficiency as well as user satisfaction. In 2015 IDEO.org, a 
design Organisation with a mission to improve the lives of vulnerable communities, launched the Field 
Guide to HCD, this provided a suite of teaching tools for the practice of ‘human-centred’ design in 
the social sector. The Orientation Workshops integrated the IDEO Field Guide with Service Principle 
philosophy to provide an orientation to Service Principles using the HCD mind set and methods. Staff 
were trained in the 7 mindsets and asked to practice the mindsets in their customer interviews.

 
THE 7 MINDSETS

1. Empathy

Empathy is all about stepping into the shoes of the customer to explore their problems from their 
perspective. With empathy we are able to explore the customer experience, their problems,

understand how their challenges and difficulties impact their service experience and using empathy to 
deeply learn from their perspective. Empathy is not about rescuing, fixing or saving, it requires an open, 
kind approach that listens with the intent of gaining an understanding, it is robust enough to welcome 
complaint without defensiveness.

 
Greenwood Avenue, Ringwood site.

2. Embrace Ambiguity

Embracing ambiguity is all about approaching the situation with a ‘beginners mind’ and of ‘not- 
knowing’. By coming from this position, we allow the answer to reveal itself and shift the power into 
the hands of our customer rather than being the expert that assumes what our customers or the 
presenting problem needs. It is open and curious and is consistent with the culture of the principles of 
becoming a ‘learning organisation’.
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3. Learn from failure

This mindset is a willingness to ‘experiment’, to put aside perfectionism in the service of exploring and 
learning from what doesn’t work. The emphasis is on learning, bringing our mistakes and problems out 
into the open with the aim of learning how to improve what we do.

This mindset requires a safe to fail approach from EACH leadership to create psychological safety to 
support ‘safe to fail culture’. This mindset increases trust in each other to find solutions together, that 
we are all learning together, and we don’t get it right every time. The mindset believes that if we fail 
early we succeed sooner. Learning from failure also helps us to welcome complaint in the service of 
quality improvement. EACH supported this safe to fail mindset through resourcing Innovation Labs and 
Service Principles Implementation. According to staff this mindset was the main work area for EACH in 
genuine implementation of Human Centred Design.

 
4. Optimism

Optimism is all about believing that a solution can be found. It is not a ‘Pollyanna’ view of the world that 
sees everything as rosy when it isn’t, it is a robust belief that no matter how challenging and complex 
the problem, a solution is out there and can be found.

This adoption took the form of a ‘How might we?’ Question, where optimism was encouraged to 
support solution finding and exploring possibilities. Having an optimistis mindset is about staying in the 
realm of the aspirational in order to find innovative solutions, being willing to move outside of comfort 
zones and traditional views.

Canterbury Road, Bayswater site 
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5. Make It

Making it is about making a commitment to get ideas out of our head and into our hands in order to 
make our ideas tangible. This involves making a rough prototype to explore and test with customers. A 
‘picture paints a thousand words’.

Staff were given the time and resources to make their ideas tangible and testable. This process 
encouraged creativity and experiment to test ideas and improve on them based on feedback.

Over 104 prototypes were made as staff embraced the making it mindset.

6. Iterate, iterate, iterate

The mindset of iterate, iterate, iterate understands that we won’t get it right the first time, we need 
to keep testing, learning and evolving our ideas to meet the needs of customers. If something is not 
working, we need to be willing to let it go and start again based on customer feedback, it is a flexible 
mindset that is open to continual amendments in an agile way to support changing with the changing 
needs of the market place.

The initial feedback staff received for their prototypes during their workshop process encouraged 
reflection and underlined the importance of iteration. As this was limited in the workshop context, 
staff were encouraged to engage in further review with customers, internal and external, and apply the 
mindset of iterate, iterate, iterate.
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7. Creative Confidence

Creative confidence is the belief that every human being has the capacity to be creative, no matter 
what we were told when we were growing up. Creative confidence trusts your ability to come up with 
creative solutions to big problems and to dive in.

Supporting staff to gain confidence in a creative approach to problem solving was key part of the 
training. With EACH, and the not for profit health and community services sector living through a 
significant policy and funding realignment, the ability for staff to approach problem solving from a 
variety of perspectives is an essential skill for staff to learn and apply. Prior methods and approaches 
may not achieve the outcomes now required.

The 7 mindsets have the potential to support staff resilience in times of unprecedented change. Staff 
reported the mindsets would make a significant difference to worker wellbeing and organisational 
innovation if genuinely integrated into cultural mindset at every level.

 

Canterbury Road, Bayswater site – Group 1 External Client Prototype
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THE PHASES OF HCD METHODS AT A GLANCE

           

 

Summary of HCD Methods – Source IDEO HCD Facilitators Kit

 
INSPIRATION

This phase involves:

 • Learning from our customers, hearing their hopes, desires, frustrations and experiences.

 • Framing questions and thinking about what impact is desired and what issues are to be tackled.

The EACH Orientation workshops had the design challenge; ‘How might we improve our 
demonstration of welcome, empathy and hope’. The design challenge was the basis for the Customer 
Engagement Activity. Staff were encouraged to practice their welcome, empathy and hope as well as 
the 7 mindsets when engaging with the customer. Their objective was to welcome complaint, listen to 
understand, create a plan, consider questions to dig deeper with empathy and understanding and then 
explore this through interviews with ‘experts’ (customers, external or internal) who had the relevant 
experience. They were to have the mindset of a beginner, curious and open to learn.

DESIRABLE
Human

VIABLE
Business

FEASIBLE
Technology

Start Here
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Prospect Street, Box Hill site

IDEATION

This phase involves:

 • Synthesizing what has been learnt and making sense of all that was heard

 • Generating ideas and identify opportunities for design and testing. 

Staff created specific ‘How might we’ questions in response to their interviews with customers. This 
process included brainstorming ideas, deferring judgment and encouraging wild ideas with the aim of 
going for quantity. The next step was prototyping to bring the ideas to life quickly. This was achieved 
through story boarding and rapid prototyping where the ideas were made tangible and ready to test for 
feedback and iteration.

 

Bell Street, Preston site
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Implementation

This phase involves:

 • Development of a prototype that can evolve with further feedback from customers

 • Consideration of pilots and trials, any ideas for further evolution of the concepts, while always 

keeping the customers at the heart and centre of the process.

 • Reflection on potential desirability, viability and feasibility. This enables identification of which 

ideas are too good to ignore or worth pursuing further to pilot and which ideas need to be on 

hold for a time or not taken any further.

The Orientation Workshops did not have the time for implementation and testing with customers. 
Staff were encouraged to take their prototype ideas to team meetings, clients and customers and were 
supported to do this through provision of their workshop Customer Engagement Summary and photos 
of prototypes for further testing and iteration. Staff received a full summary report of their findings in 
the customer interviews, their brainstorming of ideas and photos of Prototypes created. This support 
their ongoing conversation at a local level and potential consideration of testing prototypes worthy of 
implementation.

Prospect Street, Box Hill – Group 3 External client prototype 
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GETTING CLEAR ABOUT CO-DESIGN

The term ‘co-design’ is used a lot in the Service Sector and needs to be clarified as it can be misused. 
Understanding the truths and myths of co-design is key.

 
 

Co-Design for Community Inclusion - Source Huddle NDS Project

 
Co-design is one of our 3 Points of Difference in the EACH 2020 National Strategy. As part of being 
a customer centric organisation we are committed to engaging with individuals and communities as 
the end users of our service system to actively understand, explore and ultimately improve the service 
system together. We start with customer desire, exploring viability and feasibility in the pursuit of 
innovation and service improvements.

The workshops explored customer desire and expectation in regard to providing a service that 
demonstrated welcome, empathy and hope. Staff then proceeded to explore the viability, feasibility and 
possibility of innovative ways to improve the service based on their customer interview.

The prototypes were informed by the ‘sweet spot’ which was the place where desirable, viable and 
feasible combined to make ideas probable and possible. Whilst some desires and solutions were 
outside of the viable and feasible arena, we acknowledged that these could well be ideas too good to 
ignore and we needed to be able to map these ideas and not inhibit brainstorming solely to the viable 
and feasible arena as this is where innovative ideas often are, in the realm of ‘not yet possible’.

Human Centred Design deliberately engages users of the system, the staff and the clients and other 
experts to actively understand, explore, create and ultimately change the system. Staff across EACH 
nationally embraced this objective and were inspired by the mindset, methods and creativity of 
colleagues in the process of putting HCD into practice.

The workshops provided the forum and the tools to have meaningful conversations in the spirit of 
shared power and a genuine attempt to understand how processes and service experiences can be 
improved.

Co-Design TRUTHS

Is person-centred

Is inclusive and draws on many 
perspectives

Focuses on desired outcome

Develops practical real life solutions

Makes ideas, experiences and 
possibilities visible and tangible

Customers are always right

We should give people what they want

If we’ve engaged users, that’s co-design

If I’m part of a co-design approach I get 
to determine the results

Co-design can be applied to anything

Co-design MYTHS
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Short Street, Port Macquarie site 

‘In the beginners mind there are many possibilities in  
the experts mind there are few’  

- Zen Proverb 

Human Centred Design calls for a paradigm shift in thinking in regards to community participation and 
genuinely co-designing. Thought Leaders Hiemans and Timms (2014) encourage a new participatory 
mindset where power is shared bringing possibility of innovation and inspiration. Staff reported that 
our culture and leadership styles were not supportive of this new shift in power and were more likely 
to demonstrate traditional styles of command and control through authoritative directions. According 
to Hiemens and Timms the successful organisation’s of the future will be shared, open, collaborative, 
relational and participatory, this is the spirit of Human Centred Design.
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Understanding New Power

Jeremy Heimens has provided an excellent commentary on the changing relationship with power 
in organisations of the 21st Century that provides pertinent advice in the context of introducing co- 
design.

Old power works like a currency. It is held by a few. Once gained it is jealously guarded. It is closed, 
inaccessible and leader driven. It downloads and it captures.

New power operates differently, like a current. It is made by many. It is open, participatory, and peer- 
driven. It uploads and distributes. Like water or electricity, it is most forceful when it surges. The goal 
with new power it not to hoard it but to channel it.

Co-design is one way of engaging crowd wisdom and a maker culture. The mindsets and methods of 
co-design encourage open, shared, relational collaboration and overall participation in the pursuit of 
exceptional customer experience and service delivery.

‘What new power looks like’ - Source Jeremy Heimens TED talk

Old Power

Currency

Held by a few

Commanded

Closed 

Transaction 

Managerialism, institutionalism, 
representative governance

Exclusivity, competition, authority, 
resource consolidation

Discretion, confidentiality, separation 
between private and public spheres

Professionalism, specialisation

Long term affiliation and loyalty, less 
overall participation

Current

Made by many

Shared

Open

Relationship

Informal, opt-in decision making; self 
-organisation; networked governance

Open source collaboration, crowd wis-
dom, sharing

Radical transparency

Do-it-ourselves, ‘maker culture’

Short term, conditional affiliation; more 
overall participation

New Power
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APPENDIX

Service Principle Definition  Perimeters
We welcome you with Empathy 
& Hope

We put ourselves in your shoes, 
we demonstrate compassion 
and we believe whatever your 
situation, you can improve 
your quality of life. We provide 
welcoming experience and 
environment that is non-
judgemental and responds 
from a commitment to genuine 
connection.(Compassionate and 
strength based practice, human 
rights)

This does not mean we rescue, 
save or become a door mat with 
no boundaries. We empower the 
other person and are always in an 
empowered mindset ourselves

We make services safe and easy 
to access

Safety is our first priority, we 
understand the importance 
of physical and psychological 
safety. 

We will make it easy for you to 
find us, enter buildings, access 
information and get access to 
the services you need (Trauma 
informed and human rights 

informed)

We will communicate waiting 
times and apologise for system 
or other issues outside of our 
control that create barriers to 
access. We will always validate 
the impact and distress and 
acknowledge our limitations. 
If we are not the right service 
for you we will let you know at 
the earliest awareness and refer 
you to appropriate services and 
information

We are trained to respond to all 
of your needs

We will work with you and other 
people or services to respond to 
the multiple needs you may have. 
We have a holistic view of people 
presenting for service and make 
it our business to know how to 
refer or provide information that 
is useful for multiple needs. Our 
staff are co-occurring capable 
(Co-occurring capability)

This does not mean we are 
always the right service for every 
need or that one worker can 
provide every service required.

Service Principle Plain English Definitions
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Service Principle Definition  Perimeters
We respect diversity and learn 
about your culture

Our staff are culturally capable. 
We are trained to understand 
various cultural backgrounds 
and needs and are sensitive to 
cultural protocols. We recognise 
that culture is not just about 
race but encompasses culture 
of family, sexual orientation, 
spirituality, substance use, mental 
health and other stigmatising 
cultural impact (Cultural 
Capability & Reconciliation 
Action Plan)

This does not mean we will 
condone practices of cultures 
that cause harm or disrespect

We recognise and respond to the 
impact of trauma

We are trained to understand 
the prevalence and impact 
of trauma and know how to 
provide psychological safety. 
Our sites and protocols assume 
every person we meet has 
experienced trauma. We seek 
every possibility of giving you 
choice, voice, empowerment and 
collaboration. We understand 
some behaviours are symptoms 
of trauma and coping strategies. 
We have confidence to talk 
about your trauma without re-
traumatisation. We negotiate 
risk in partnership with you (We 
observe the principles of Trauma 
Informed Care)

We do not attempt to refer 
people to trauma processing or 
assume that every person who 
has experienced trauma requires 
a trauma treatment intervention.

We include the people important 
to you

We will ask you who you would 
like to be involved or informed 
and updated about your care. We 
have consent conversations and 
protocols to ensure the people 
you decide are important to 
your care are involved, including 
external service providers.  We 
recognise the importance of 
networking and strategic linkages 
(Collaborative and Family 
Inclusive Practice)

We do not include people who 
will put you at risk or where there 
is an ethical dilemma for our 
service that compromises the 
safety of others

We believe making change is 
possible

We hold hope that whatever your 
circumstances and no matter 
the complexity of your situation, 
the capacity to improve your 
wellbeing and quality of life 
is possible (this was Recovery 
Oriented Care)

We will be honest and 
transparent about any limitations 
of our ability to help you and will 
offer other services if we do not 
have the right service for you
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Service Principle Definition  Perimeters
We respect your lived experience 
and work with your strengths

We recognise your 
resourcefulness, strengths, 
courage and self-determination. 
We honour your lived experience 
of life in all its forms and what 
you have to teach us about your 
experience. We take direction 
from you to understand your 
needs and the lifestyle of your 
choosing. 

This does not mean that we will 
follow instructions that will lead 
to harm of self or others. We 
will not join in the opinion of 
others when there is evidence of 
racism, sexism or other forms of 
disrespect

We work with you and others to 
respond to your needs

We work together with you and 
other individuals and services 
that will support a collaborative 
response towards the best 
outcomes. We have protocols 
of consent to help us share 
information with ease when that 
is important to you

We will not work with others who 
put your health and wellbeing 
at risk and will set boundaries as 
appropriate to ensure everyone’s 
safety

We advocate with you and for 
you and your community

We actively inform you of 
your rights and support you 
to exercise your rights, where 
possible we work with you 
to remove barriers and assist 
you to contact appropriate 
advocates and consultants. 
Where possible we will undertake 
broad advocacy and community 
education to diminish stigma and 
create opportunities

This does not mean we take a 
“crusader approach”, try to fix 
everything or take excessive 
responsibility for peoples 
difficulties

We are committed to getting 
better at all that we do

We welcome complaint in the 
service of improving our services 
and taking action on barriers 
and difficulties in your service 
experience. We practice humility 
and acknowledge we do not 
always get it right and are not 
exempt from making errors or 
having systems and protocols 
that cannot be improved. We 
will always thank individuals 
and families for their critical 
complaints and document 
complaints in Riskman, conduct 
reflective practice and seek to 
improve what we do based on 
client feedback.

We may not always be able 
to improve our systems and 
protocols in the timely manner 
individuals need

There are some things outside of 
our control, we will work within 
the perimeters of what is possible 
and feedback issues with systems 
and protocols that other parts of 
our service can attend to
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7 Toxic Beliefs for business 

Eff cie ':Y rra ers os 

• Conformance is better 
ower t ic !"l .:lawn 

• Individuals are instruments 
r ~ ge c- engi"'l '.:)red 

• Data decides 

Pragmat s , beats passion 

each 

THE MINDSETS 

each 

Empathy 

Optimism 

Creative Confidence 

Iterate, Iterate, Iterate 

Making 

Embracing Ambiguity 

Learning from Failure 



                                                                                                                                          

 

 Plan Your Customer interview  

Your task is to be curious to learn? 

Before sitting down with your customer, capture some of the questions you want to ask.  

Start off with easy, non-intrusive warmup questions. The aim is to make the customer 
comfortable especially given the restrictions of the training environment there will be more 
interviewers than interviewees!  Introduce yourselves and thank the customer for sharing 
their experience. We welcome complaint in the service of improvement so let them know 
that. We are committed to getting better at all that we do, and we value their opinion. 

Even if you are a very experienced interviewer this is your chance to try some different types 
of research techniques!  Look for opportunities to ask open ended “Draw me”, “Show me”, 
“Tell me a story”, and “5 Whys?” Questions. The task is to dig deeper to understand. 

Remember to assign roles. You will have 1or 2 interviewers and 1-2 observers/scribes. The 
observer’s role is take notes and mark down any quotes you think are really insightful, 
different or sum up something being said. Your scribes will help you capture the interview. 

You might want each interviewer to try different question types. For example if one person is 
more comfortable with “Draw me” have them look for opportunities to ask the customer to 
draw something (rather than trying to explain it). It may be a system change or a physical 
change. Scribes are not exempt from asking questions if you have a burning question please 
enquire, this is an amazing opportunity to understand what your customer needs, likes, 
dislikes, finds frustrating, hopes for and expects from services. 

Relax, this is a conversation between humans, listen more than you talk and capture 
what you learn! 

Circle your theme:           Welcome               Empathy              Hope  

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 
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DESIGN KIT      Human-Centered Design Resources                                                                          

 
Your Prototype 

Name of Your Idea:  ______________________________________________________________ 
                                       ______________________________________________________________    

A. Opportunity for Design                                                                                                 
What theme did you focus on? (welcome, 
empathy, hope) What How Might We 
question did your team come up with?  

 

 

 

 

 

B. Your Solution                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Briefly describe your solution in 1–2 
sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Your Prototype                                    
What does your prototype include? 

 

 

 

 

 

D. Highlights of Field Learning                      
what are 1-2 helpful things you need to 
consider when testing your idea?                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

 Feel free to sketch your idea here 

E. Potential Next Iteration                         
If you were building out another iteration of 
your prototype what would you try next? 
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Amended from IDEO DESIGN KIT      Human-Centred Design Resources                                                                         
 

 
Test Your Prototype and Get Feedback 

The questions below help to organise the feedback in your testing phase. If you need more 
room please feel free to answer these questions in your own notebook.  Be sure to debrief 
with your teammates after each prototype testing session. 

 What worked? 

What was exciting? 

What did people value most? 

What about the idea resonated with them? 

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ 

What didn’t work? 

What would you change? 

Were there suggestions for improvement? 

What did you learn that will make it better? 

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

 

What questions came?  

What needs further investigation?  

What surprised you?  

What might you test next to answer those 
questions? 
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ 

 

What new inspiration arose? 

Did anything happen that you didn’t 
expect? 

What might you try next? 

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________ 
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Strategy, Planning & Development 

                                                             
What is a Change Agent? 

What is a Community of Practice? 

 

What is a Change Agent?  
 
A person who acts as a catalyst for change. A Change Agent does not have to be the person in authority but 
does need to have a vision for the change to be implemented and is willing to make changes within their 
scope of practice. Service Principle Change Agents are members of a Community of Practice to support the 
implementation of the Service Principles at a local level. 
 
5 Characteristics of a Change Agent (George Couros):  
 
1. Clear vision  
2. Patient yet persistent  
3. Asks tough questions  
4. Knowledgeable and leads by example  
5. Builds relationships built on trust  
 
The Service Principles Change Agent Connection will be a Community Practice of Change Agents who are 
willing to take action in their local context to implement the Service Principles and inspire those around 
them to include the customer in collaboration and co-design. Our common interest is successful 
implementation of our new EACH Service Principles.  
This e-community will offer the space to explore ideas, share resources and stories of what is happening at 
your site and in your program to implement positive change for our customers and staff.  
We hope this e-community will be an inspiring support to us all in the midst of disruption and change. 

What is a Community of Practice?  
 
A Community of Practice is a group of people who share a common interest or passion, who interact regularly 
to learn together and share practices that improve knowledge and innovation. (E. Weger)  
The Community of Practice is a Change Platform that supports transformational change initiatives around 
service principle implementation. Change Platforms take advantage of social technologies to make large 
scale collaboration effective. This platform encourages Change agents to use the platform to drive deep 
change through conversations, shared ideas and solution finding in the community of Change Agents and 
beyond. (Hamel & Zanini) 
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“Nothing about us
without us!” 
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ATTACHMENT GJC-11 

This is the attachment marked ‘GJC-11’ referred to in the witness statement of Gary James 

Croton dated 21 May 2020. 
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Fellow Name: Gary Croton 
 

Title of project: Co-occurring mental health and substance use 
disorders: an investigation of service system 
modifications and initiatives designed to provide an 
integrated treatment response. 

Fellowship study area: Co-occurring mental health and substance use 
disorders 

 

Fellow�s organisation: Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis Service  
 Division of Psychiatry 
 Northeast Health, Wangaratta 
 

Telephone: 03 5722 2677 Mob: 0409 776 338 
 

Email: garycroton@nhw.hume.org.au

Date of Report: 12 /04/04 
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Terminology: This report uses the terms �dual diagnosis� and �co-
occurring disorders� interchangeably to refer to co-
occurring mental health and substance use 
disorders. 

 

Report Format: This report includes many web links. It is hoped 
that this may be a useful device linking the reader 
to further information on the work of key informants 
and agencies.  
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Top three outcomes

� Formed ongoing links with overseas counterparts 
 
� Compared Victorian and international initiatives addressing co-occurring 

disorders. 
 
� Generated recommendations around further developing Victoria�s 

approach to achieving more effective treatment for co-occurring disorders. 

Main activities undertaken

� Negotiated itinerary with a range of clinicians and researchers  
 
� Researched and wrote background literature review   

� Visits to sites in the United Kingdom, USA and New Zealand. 
 
� Digitally-recorded interviews with key informants. 
 
� Compiled the Co-occurring Mental Health & Substance Use Disorders 

Resource CD. Presented each informant with a copy of the CD. 
 
� Compiled report and clarified details with key informants. 
 
� Considered learnings from the fellowship and their application to the 

Victorian healthcare system and used this to inform the recommendations 
contained in this report. 
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Major learnings

• Co-occurring disorders are the expectation not the exception for clients of 
mental health and drug treatment agencies.  

• The prevalence of co-occurring disorders and the large attached personal, 
healthcare and societal costs suggests that more effectively addressing co-
occurring disorders should be a high priority for all levels of the Victorian 
health care system. 

• Integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders is an evidence-based best 
practice that, when robustly implemented, will result in better outcomes for 
persons with co-occurring disorders and an eventual reduction in the costs of 
services. 

• Integrated treatment is achievable within existing Victorian mental health 
agencies, under their current structure, with minimal investment of additional 
resources. 

• Integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders is not currently a realistic 
goal for Victorian drug treatment services; however drug treatment services 
have a critically important role in achieving better outcomes for persons with 
co-occurring disorders. 

• An implication of the prevalence of co-occurring disorders in Victorian 
mental health and drug treatment agencies is that attempts to develop up a 
co-occurring disorders specific treatment system (specialist dual diagnosis 
inpatient and outpatient clinics) are philosophically and strategically misguided 
and likely to contribute to system complexity and barriers to treatment.   

• Increasing a system�s capacity to provide effective treatment of co-
occurring disorders requires the strategically-planned, collaborative and 
robust implementation of top-down and bottom-up strategies towards well-
defined, locally-grounded goals. 
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Lessons for the Victorian healthcare system

The recommendations in this section arose directly from my experiences 
during the Fellowship and related study. The Fellowship gave me the chance 
to meet with and observe the work of persons with substantial experience in 
implementing integrated treatment. Several informants had well-developed 
knowledge of the improved outcomes and cost-savings that occur when 
integrated treatment is robustly implemented. 
 
I have prefaced the recommendations with � 

1. A brief appraisal of the Victorian dual diagnosis initiative to date � 
provided to give context to the recommendations 

 
2. Draft suggestions for indicators of more effective treatment of co-

occurring disorders in Victoria 

In drafting the recommendations I initially attempted to sort them by whether 
they involved central or regional planning bodies, drug treatment or mental 
health agencies or clinicians but found this unworkable. In their sum the 
recommendations constitute a system-wide approach to achieving better 
outcomes for persons with co-occurring disorders and involve actions by all 
stakeholders towards this end. 
 
Notable omissions from the recommendations are recommendations around 
the form and content of direct clinical delivery. Persons with co-occurring 
disorders are not a homogenous group and I judged it too ambitious to 
attempt such recommendations in this current report. However the fellowship 
did expose me to a range of valuable clinical innovations and approaches and 
these are described in the sections describing the study itinerary. 
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The Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative: An appraisal

The Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative has been operational since mid-2001. 
This initiative represents a substantial investment in and commitment to 
achieving better outcomes for persons with co-occurring disorders in a 
partnership of Victorian Drug Treatment Services and the Mental Health 
Branch. To date the Victorian initiative is the most comprehensive approach to 
addressing co-occurring disorders, on a state-wide basis, in Australia or New 
Zealand. 
 
The stated aim of the Dual Diagnosis Initiative is to improve the responses of 
mental health and drug treatment services to people with mental illness and 
substance use problems. Drug Treatment Services have recently underlined 
their commitment to this aim by funding an evaluation of the initiative (March, 
2004). In 2002 the Mental Health Branch also funded Mobile Support and 
Treatment Team Dual Diagnosis Workers, Youth Dual Diagnosis Workers and 
other specialist dual diagnosis workers positions. 
 
Since the beginning of the initiative a great deal has been accomplished - the 
specialist workforce has contributed to the system�s collective knowledge and 
skill around effective treatment of co-occurring disorders and Victorian barriers 
to effective treatment have been more clearly identified. However there is still 
much to be discovered about co-occurring disorders and about the nature of 
an effective treatment response in Victoria. There is much that needs to be 
done before we may be confident that we are offering system-wide, effective 
treatment. 
 
By design the initiative funded four discrete metropolitan teams and linked 
independent rural specialist workers. Each team has developed differently 
with a different emphasis on the mix of clinical, training and consultation tasks 
assigned to them. The current evaluation should provide some indication of 
the relative effectiveness of these approaches. A criticism of the initiative is 
that the structure has lent itself to a �silo mentality� amongst the lead agencies 
with limited opportunities to learn from the collective experience or to function 
as a �driver� in developing a Victorian model for more effective treatment of co-
occurring disorders. 
 
In the writer�s assessment three areas have emerged that need to be 
prioritised in order for the service system to increase its capacity to provide 
effective treatment of co-occurring disorders.  
 
1. Policy � to date the Victorian initiative has predominantly employed a 
�bottom-up� approach. Co-occurring disorders specialists have provided 
training and consultation to mental health and drug treatment clinicians and 
services but without incentives, such as �top-down� policy mandates, for 
clinicians and agencies to change existing practice.  
 
2. Goals and indicators - The initiative has now developed to a stage 
where there is a need for evidence-based, clearly-defined goals and indicators 
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for the specialist workforce to work towards -see Indicators of effective 
treatment of co-occurring disorders in Victoria below. 
 
3. �Buy-in� � Currently some key stakeholders, whose understanding, 
support and enthusiasm is crucial to changing practice, may perceive that the 
issues around co-occurring disorders are too complex to address 
successfully. They fail to appreciate the significant potential cost and worker 
savings in providing effective treatment for co-occurring disorders. There is a 
need for the implementation of strategies designed to promote �buy-in� by 
these key stakeholders. 
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Indicators of effective treatment of co-occurring disorders in Victoria

The following draft indicators are an attempt to provide some of the answer to 
the question of how the Victorian treatment system might look if it were 
offering more effective treatment of co-occurring disorders. The indicators are 
based on goals adopted and strategies employed by service systems that I 
visited and associated reading. They are not offered as a definitive list of 
indicators of effective treatment of co-occurring disorders in the Victorian 
system but as a contribution to the debate around goals for the system.  

Mental Health Services

• All persons assessed by mental health agencies are screened for a 
substance use disorder using a validated tool. 

• Where there is an indication of problematic substance use clients receive 
a detailed substance use assessment. Such assessments incorporate the 
client�s stage of change in regard to their substance use. 

• Where a person�s mental health symptoms qualify them for service from a 
mental health agency their co-occurring substance use disorder is routinely 
treated in-house (using recognised, evidence-based practices) by the same 
clinician who is providing treatment for their mental health symptoms. 

• Substance use or abuse is never used as a criterion for refusing or limiting 
service. 

• Co-occurring substance use disorder diagnoses are routinely recorded 
with mental health diagnoses 

• Individual Service Plans document the strategies to be used to address 
co-occurring substance use disorders as well as mental health disorders. 

• In-patient unit�s operating policies recognise the potential for clients to 
experience withdrawal (from mild to severe) on admission. Staff are 
competent in the use of withdrawal scales 

• Psychoeducation sessions for clients and carers incorporates information 
around substance abuse and co-occurring disorders  

• The mental health agency provides consultation and advice to other 
agencies who provide services to persons with co-occurring disorders 

• Training around co-occurring disorders and substance disorder treatment 
is ongoing for all staff. 
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• The mental health agency advocates for the group of persons with co-
occurring disorders. For instance, attempts are made to address systemic 
difficulties around secure, appropriate housing 

• Medication prescribers have had specific training around the issues of 
prescribing to clients with a high prevalence of co-occurring substance use 
disorders. 

• Each program within a mental health service has a �co-occurring disorders 
champion� with particular expertise in substance abuse treatment 

• Competency in delivering substance abuse treatment is a core criteria in 
staff appraisal activities 

• Levels of competence in substance abuse treatment are key criteria in 
various position descriptions 

• No wrong door policy: In cases where a person is assessed and it is 
deemed that the person�s mental health symptoms do not qualify them for a 
service from the mental health agency but that service from a drug treatment 
agency is indicated then that person will still be warmly welcomed and 
actively and meaningfully assisted in gaining a service from the drug 
treatment agency. Service recording tools such as RAPID are modified to 
reflect and �reward� such clinician activity. 

• All service descriptions and operating philosophies refect the service�s  
recognition of the prevalence and impact of comorbidity and specify the 
service�s approach to detecting, assessing and providing treatment for a 
client�s co-occurring disorders 

• There is substantial evidence of close, collaborative working relationships 
with drug treatment agencies. This includes routine staff placements with 
drug treatment agencies (especially during staff orientation); services 
routinely being offered from the opposite agencies premises; joint education 
and training plans; routine management service planning meetings 

• Clinicians, medical staff and management have an understanding of the 
prevalence and impact of multiple disorders. 

Drug treatment services

• All clients receive some level of screening for mental health symptoms or 
disorders.  

• Where there is an indication of mental health symptoms or a disorder a 
plan is formulated for facilitating or providing further assessment and/or 
treatment for that disorder  
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• All drug treatment clinicians are familiar with pathways to assessment and 
treatment of mental disorders by primary care and specialist mental health 
treatment agencies 

• Clinicians have training in and competency in providing a suicide risk 
assessment 

• Workforce development initiatives include a substantial component on co-
occurring disorders  

• Treatment Plans document the strategies to be used to facilitate or 
provide treatment of co-occurring mental health disorders as well as 
substance use disorders. 

• Training around co-occurring disorders and mental health disorders is 
ongoing for all staff.  

• Each drug treatment agency has a �co-occurring disorders champion� with 
particular expertise around mental health treatment 

• No wrong door policy: In cases where a person is assessed and it is 
deemed that the person�s substance use does not qualify them for a service 
from the drug treatment agency but that service from a mental health agency 
is indicated then that person will still be welcomed and actively and 
meaningfully assisted in gaining a service from the mental health agency. 
Service recording tools such as ADIS are modified to reflect and �reward� 
such clinician activity. 

• All service descriptions and operating philosophies refect the service�s  
recognition of the prevalence and impact of comorbidity and specify the 
service�s approach to detecting, assessing and either providing or facilitating 
treatment for their client�s co-occurring mental health symptoms/disorder 

• There is substantial evidence of close, collaborative working relationships 
with local mental health and PDRS agencies.  

• All staff have an understanding of the prevalence and impact of multiple 
disorders. 
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Recommendations 

1.  Policy

Preamble 
Changing a service delivery system requires policies that provide incentives 
for adopting innovative changes (ATTC, 2000). That the system is moving to 
offering more effective, integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders needs 
to be re-enforced, through a variety of mediums, at all levels of the system. A 
key objective should be that, once established, a change to providing 
integrated treatment for co-occurring disorders is an enduring change. 
 

Recommendations 
1a) System-wide policy

That Victorian Drug Treatment Services and the Mental Health Branch draft 
and disseminate collaborative, co-occurring disorders, systemic guidelines 
that �  
• Defines co-occurring disorders 
• Outlines a Victorian vision for an integrated treatment response.   
• Describes the various cohorts of clients with co-occurring disorders 
• Suggests which of these cohorts the various agencies have responsibilities 
for (the four-quadrant severity matrix below may be a useful tool for this 
purpose)                     
• Outlines expectations of each workforce in regard to detection, 
assessment and treatment of the various cohorts 
• Describes the role of the Victorian specialist co-occurring disorders 
workforce in developing integrated treatment                                                     
• Describes minimum expectations of both workforces in regards to inter-
agency referral, collaboration and consultation. 
• Outlines minimum expectations for the development and content of local 
protocols between drug treatment and mental health agencies 
 

I

Less severe mental disorder / 

Less severe substance use disorder 

III 

Less severe mental disorder / 

More severe substance use disorder 

II 

More severe mental disorder / 

Less severe substance use disorder 

IV 

More severe mental disorder / 

More severe substance use disorder 

Diagram 1 - four-quadrant severity matrix (SAMHSA, 2003).
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Recommendation 1 - Policy. 

1b) Mental Health System policy

That the Chief Psychiatrist, Mental Health Branch release a Co-occurring 
Disorders Clinical Practice Guideline that                             
• Outlines guidelines and standards for mental health clinicians in regard to 
detection, assessment and treatment of co-occurring substance use disorders 
• Makes it explicit that integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders is the 
goal of the Victorian mental health system, that is, the principle of�        
- Where a person�s mental health symptoms are sufficient for them to receive 
a service from a Victorian mental health agency then any co-occurring 
substance use disorder should also receive treatment by the same clinician 
who is providing treatment for their mental health disorder. 

1c)  Drug Treatment System policy

That Drug Treatment Services release workforce guidelines that define an 
appropriate scope of practice for drug treatment clinicians in regard to persons 
with co-occurring disorders.  
This document should include � 
• Guidelines around appropriate practices and tools for screening for co-
occurring mental health disorders 
• Guidelines for a range of appropriate responses where symptoms of or an 
actual mental health disorder is detected  
• Guidelines describing worker�s responsibilities around assessing suicidality 
and interventions when suicidality is detected 
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Recommendations 

2.  Achieving buy-in from key stakeholders

Preamble 
There are a number of key stakeholders whose knowledge, support and 
enthusiasm, or �buy-in�, is crucial to the success of an attempt to introduce a 
system-wide change such as the introduction of integrated treatment for co-
occurring disorders.  
 
These stakeholders include� 
• Psychiatrists employed in the public sector 
• Local mental health and drug treatment administrators 
• Opinion leaders in each of the agencies actually delivering the services 
(not necessarily management). 
• Clinicians who will be delivering the services 
 
The more that these stakeholders can be meaningfully engaged in the 
planning and implementation of a change, the less likely is it that resistance to 
the changes will be encountered and the more likely is the initiative to 
succeed. 
 
Psychiatrists have oversight and responsibility for all clinical service delivery in 
Victorian mental health services and therefore constitute the single most 
important stakeholder group needing to be engaged in implementing 
integrated treatment. Without the explicit support of psychiatrists employed in 
the public sector integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders will not 
happen. As with other key stakeholders psychiatrists knowledge about and 
willingness to provide integrated treatment for co-occurring disorders varies 
from Precontemplation to long-standing Action and innovation. The existing 
Victorian dual diagnosis initiative has limited ability to address the training 
needs of psychiatrists. 
 
Recommendation 2a describes a method for maximising stakeholder 
participation, ownership and knowledge whilst tailoring the implementation of 
integrated treatment to specific local conditions. It is based on processes 
followed in the United Kingdom and Arizona.  
 

Recommendations 
 
2a) Regional Integrated Treatment Implementation Planning Groups

That the Department of Human Services establish time-limited Regional 
Integrated Treatment Implementation Planning Groups (RITIPG) in each 
mental health area. 
RITIPGs membership should include persons with substantial ability to shape 
local service delivery including management from local drug treatment, mental 
health and PDRSS agencies, consumer and carer representation, local  
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Recommendation 2 - Achieving buy-in from key stakeholders 

specialist dual diagnosis workers, clinical �dual diagnosis champions� and 
regional DHS.  
Whilst RITIPGs bear some resemblance to the current Victorian Dual 
Diagnosis Initiative�s Local Advisory Groups a key difference is that RITIPGs 
have more defined, goal-focused tasks to do with engaging local stakeholders 
in collaborative, strategic outcome-oriented actions to maximise the local 
treatment response to persons with co-occurring disorders.  
 

2a -i) Regional profile of issues around co-occurring disorders.

Each ITIPG is to be initially responsible for generating a regional profile of 
issues around co-occurring disorders.
This should include  
• Local prevalence estimates by co-occurring disorders cohort, or plans to 
generate such estimates               
• Local service mapping      
• Local perceptions of client groups that fall through the gaps (fail to receive 
a service or receive an inadequate or ineffective service)            
 
• Description of local barriers to the implementation of integrated treatment     
• Other local issues relevant to outcomes for persons with co-occurring 
disorders such as rurality, local substance use patterns, housing needs   
• Local training needs  
 
Note: An Agency Co-occurring Disorders Competency Assessment tool, 
developed for Victorian conditions, would have the potential to inform the 
regional profile.             
 

2a � ii)  Regional profile dissemination

Once completed the regional profile of issues around co-occurring disorders 
should be disseminated to all local stakeholders for further input and comment 
 

2a � iii) Regional integrated treatment implementation plan

On the basis of the regional profile and associated feedback each RITIPG is 
to be responsible for generating a regional integrated treatment 
implementation plan  
Plans should include � 
• Evidence of consultation and collaboration in the preparation of the plan 
• Strategies to address specific local barriers to integrated treatment                  
• Statements identifying which co-occurring disorders cohorts will be 
addressed by which agency 
• Care pathways for each cohort 
• Education and training strategy 
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Recommendation 2 - Achieving �buy-in� from key stakeholders 

• Interagency protocols 
• Mechanisms to review the effectiveness of the strategies and formulate 
further strategies.  
 

2b)    Psychiatrist buy-in

That the mental health branch considers strategies to further engage 
psychiatrists employed in the public sector in providing integrated treatment of 
co-occurring disorders. One possible response may be to offer a series of 
psychiatrist-focused symposiums, with substantial incentives for participation. 
 

2c)    Co-occurring disorders champions

That it become routine practice that each mental health, PDRS and drug 
treatment agency has a �co-occurring disorders champion� amongst the staff. 
The criteria for champion selection should include their ability to influence the 
service delivery and policies of the agency. Ideally the champion will have 
some expertise in the treatment offered by the opposite agency. Champions 
should liaise with local specialist co-occurring disorders workers and may 
receive support and training from specialist workers. 
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Recommendations 

3.  Education and training

Preamble 
 
There is a need for a planned and comprehensive approach to training that 
systematically addresses the diversity of training needs of different groups 
whose knowledge and attitudes influence outcomes for persons with co-
occurring disorders.  
 
A strength of the current approach of local specialist workers developing 
training packages in response to identified local needs is that it �starts where 
participants are� in regard to improving treatment response to persons with co-
occurring disorders. This approach has primarily targeted the drug treatment 
and mental health workforces. 
There is a need for... 
• A mechanism to pool and review training packages to ensure that they are 
evidence-based and contain a defined minimum content 
• Training packages for non-drug treatment /mental health agencies which 
provide services to persons with co-occurring disorders  
• Training packages for carer and client groups 
• Strategies to engage tertiary education institutions in providing more 
substantial components on substance use disorders and co-occurring 
disorders in a wide variety of undergraduate courses. 
 
Training that only provides how-to-do-it, action strategies for providing more 
integrated treatment is likely to be ineffective. Such training fails to recognise 
that many participants will be precontemplative about the need to change 
existing practices. 
 
Persons with co-occurring disorders have two stigmatised, often-relapsing 
disorders and such individuals may be further stigmatised by behaviours 
consequent on their multiple disorders. Training around co-occurring disorders 
that fails to identify and work with participant�s attitudes to persons with co-
occurring disorders is likely to be less effective than training that addresses 
participant�s attitude as well as their knowledge and skill development.  
 

Recommendations 
 
3a)    Tertiary education providers: drug treatment and co-occurring 
disorders content 
That Drug Treatment Services and the Mental Health Branch liaise with the 
tertiary training sector to promote a larger component of education around 
substance treatment and co-occurring disorders in a wide range of 
undergraduate courses (Social Work; Medicine; Occupational Therapy; 
Nursing). One strategy could be to offer an award or bursary, for the institution 
or course that most substantially addresses this need. 
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Recommendation 3 -  Education and training 

3b)    Training delivered by the specialist workforce: minimum 
curricula 
That the dual diagnosis specialist workforce collaboratively defines a minimum 
set of curriculum elements for training offered by them to the drug treatment 
and mental health workforces. This recommendation sits alongside the 
recognition that delivery of this minimum set and further curriculum 
development will be modified in response to local circumstances and needs 
analysis. Minimum curricula should be informed by workforce co-occurring 
disorders guidelines (see recommendations 1a, 1b, 1c) 
One means of refining the content of training could be by developing a central 
repository, such as a website accessible only to members of the specialist 
workforce, where training modules are posted, reviewed and developed. 
 

3c)    Addressing workforce attitudes towards persons with co-
occurring disorders 
That the dual diagnosis specialist workforce, in delivering training packages to 
the drug treatment and mental health workforces, incorporate activities that 
identify and work with participant�s attitudes to persons with co-occurring 
disorders. 
 

3d)    Stage of change analysis 
That the dual diagnosis specialist workforce, in delivering training packages to 
the drug treatment and mental health workforces, utilise a stage-of-change 
analysis around participant�s readiness to provide or facilitate treatment of co-
occurring disorders.  
 

3e)    Mobile Support and Treatment Team�s dual diagnosis worker�s 
training needs 
That a state-wide Mobile Support and Treatment team dual diagnosis worker 
training initiative be rolled out with substantial collective input from the 
specialist co-occurring disorders workforce.  
 

3f)    Mobile Support and Treatment Team�s dual diagnosis worker�s 
support needs 
That further development of guidelines on the relationship between the 
specialist teams and the Mobile Support and Treatment Team�s dual 
diagnosis workers occur. 
 

3d)    Multimedia training resources  
That consideration is given to funding the development of multimedia training 
resources around co-occurring disorders. Such resources may support and 
supplement the training activities of the specialist workforce. 
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Recommendations 

4.  Research

Preamble 
 
To date the literature around co-occurring disorders to date has been largely 
dominated by North American contributions describing their research and 
clinical initiatives. While those advances have the potential to inform 
Australian clinical activity, service planning and research they do not 
necessarily translate without modification to local conditions and there is a 
substantial need for research around the spectrum of co-occurring disorders 
in Australia. A range of research priorities around co-occurring disorders in the 
Australian context are identified in the Commonwealth Department of Health 
and Ageing, (2003) Current practice in the management of clients with 
comorbid mental health and substance use disorders in tertiary care settings.

Recommendations 
 
4a)    Central Register 
That a central register of all completed and in process Australian research 
around co-occurring disorders be initiated. This register should be web-based 
in order to offer maximum accessibility to stakeholders 
 
4b)    Prioritising research 
That gaps in our knowledge around co-occurring disorders and effective 
treatment responses in an Australian context are identified and prioritised.  
 
4c)    Disseminating research outcomes 
That mechanisms be developed to rapidly disseminate research outcomes to 
Victorian drug treatment and mental health clinicians  
 
4d)         Research opportunities 
 That all planning of initiatives to address co-occurring disorders in Victoria 
prioritises any research opportunities afforded by the initiative. 
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Recommendations 

5. Victorian specialist co-occurring disorders workforce

Preamble 
 
The Victorian specialist co-occurring disorders workforce represents a 
significant resource with the potential to further develop and refine goals and 
strategies and resources for the Victorian treatment system around co-
occurring disorders. Mechanisms need to be developed to systematically 
harvest the collective experience of the specialist workforce and more 
strategically use the workforce in driving a change to treatment of co-occurring 
disorders. 
 
In pockets there has been a high turnover of members of the Victorian co-
occurring disorders specialist workforce � this reflects international 
experiences and, as this has not been a universal Victorian experience, lends 
itself to an analysis of those factors that sustain a specialist workforce. A 
workforce development aspect of staff turnover is that those workers with 
specialist workforce experience often move to other parts of the system.       
 
High workforce turnover may be related to �             
• Critical mass of the co-occurring disorders specialist team 
• The demands and expectations upon specialist workers 
• Access to and availability of high quality clinical and project supervision        
• Lack of definition of the roles of a specialist worker   
• Isolated instances of inadequate managerial understanding of issues 
around co-occurring disorders and a consequent lack of commitment to 
supporting and resourcing the specialist workforce.  
• The majority of rural workers being solo workers - the United Kingdom�s  
Dual Diagnosis Good Practice Guide (DOH, 2002) states that �isolated dual 
diagnosis specialists will become burned out or disconnected from wider 
knowledge and developments�. 

Recommendations 
 
5a)    Mechanisms for communication and collaboration 
That mechanisms be developed to facilitate greater communication and 
collaboration between specialist workforce teams and clinicians. At a 
minimum these should include bi-annual meetings of the workforce to 
communicate about their experiences and approaches, identify barriers to 
effective treatment and strategies to address those barriers. Another approach 
may be to encourage specialist workforce clinician placements with other 
specialist workforce teams. A central website with contributions from all teams 
may also contribute to collaboration and communication 
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Recommendation 5 - Specialist co-occurring disorders workforce 

5b)        Support for the specialist workforce 
That the Victorian co-occurring disorders specialist workforce be supported by  
• Routine quality clinical and project supervision  
• Regular training opportunities targeting the specific needs of the specialist 
workforce 
• A permanent worker whose role is to inform the further development of 
curriculum for use by all specialist teams and to facilitate the provision of 
training to specialist dual diagnosis teams across Victoria. 
 

5c)    Clinical resources development 
That the Victorian co-occurring disorders specialist workforce is charged with 
developing resources to assist clinicians in treating persons with co-occurring 
disorders. One example could be found in the development of co-occurring 
disorders treatment or support guidelines targeting each of the mental health, 
drug treatment and Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support Services 
sectors. 
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Recommendations 

6. Other recommendations

Preamble 
 
A range of tools have been developed to assist agencies in increasing their 
capacity to provide routine integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders. 
Most of these tools have been developed in North America and may not be 
suitable for local use without modification. Among other tools, Dr Ken Minkoff 
has developed the �Compass� � a tool for an agency to self-assess its 
competencies in relation to co-occurring disorders (see page 54). New 
Hampshire�s Mueser, Noordsy, Drake and Fox (2003) have developed a �Dual 
Disorder Treatment Fidelity Scale� to measure a service�s fidelity to their 
integrated treatment model (see page 62). 
 
There is a need for a website which can� 
• Act as a central access point for clinicians and other stakeholders  seeking 
a wide range of information and resources related to co-occurring disorders 
• Profile and link the activities of the Victorian dual diagnosis initiative 
• Serve to reduce the isolation of rural specialist workers 
 
A new Victorian co-occurring disorders conference would contribute to the 
collective Victorian knowledge of effective treatment responses and underline 
Victoria�s commitment to achieving better outcomes for persons with co-
occurring disorders. 
 
Many of the key informants that I met with during the study reflected positively 
on the input and focus provided by external consultants. There are 
consultants available with substantial expertise in working with whole systems 
to improve the treatment response to persons with co-occurring disorders (see 
visits 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19). 
 
If central planning bodies were to gather a range of data around the financial 
and social costs and cross-sector service demands by persons with co-
occurring disorders this would promote a wider recognition of the prevalence 
and impact of co-occurring disorders and provide a powerful argument for 
modifying the service system to more effectively address the needs of 
persons with co-occurring disorders.  
Such data, gathered at defined intervals, may also provide feedback about the 
effectiveness of strategies addressing the treatment system�s response to co-
occurring disorders. 
 
The term �dual diagnosis� has been criticised by a number of authors (Maslin, 
2003; Weaver, Renton, Stimson, Tyrer, 1999; Drake and Wallach, 2000) for 
its lack of precision and because this client population often has a multiplicity 
rather than a dyad of disorders (Todd, Sellman, Robertson, 1998). 
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Recommendation 5 - Other recommendations 

Recommendations 
 
6a)     Tools 
That planners consider strategies to promote the development of a Victorian 
Agency Co-occurring Disorders Competency Assessment Tool  

6b)    Website 
That the Victorian Mental Health Branch and Drug Treatment Services 
consider strategies to promote the development of a Victorian co-occurring 
disorders website. 
 

6c) Data collection 
That ADIS and RAPID data collection systems be modified to promote the 
recognition and recording of multiple diagnoses and to �reward� clinician 
activity around improved interagency referral and collaboration. 
 

6d) Conference  
That central planning bodies consider strategies for funding a new conference 
around co-occurring disorders. That such a conference invites keynote 
speakers with expertise around system change towards better outcomes for 
persons with co-occurring disorders. That such a conference has a strong 
focus on practical, evidence-based clinical responses to the spectrum of co-
occurring disorders 
 

6e) External consultants 
That central planning bodies consider engaging an outside consultant to help 
facilitate system-wide change  
 

6f)  Monitoring costs of co-occurring disorders across multiple 
systems 
That central planning bodies develop a strategy to gather a range of data, at 
defined intervals, around the financial and social costs and cross-sector 
service demands by persons with co-occurring disorders. Such data may 
provide feedback about the effectiveness of strategies addressing the 
treatment system�s response to co-occurring disorders. 
 

6g)  Terminology 
That attempts be made to select and promote a more accurate, less 
ambiguous term than �dual diagnosis� to describe co-occurring mental health 
and substance use disorders 
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Australia
Further Reading & Resources

ANCD (2003) Reports on the 2003 Rural & Regional Comorbidity Workshops
Australian National Council on Drugs 

Bradley, A., Toohey, B. (1999) The Coffs Harbour project: a violence 
prevention program for substance misusing mentally ill.
http://users.tpg.com.au/users/bradles/DualDisorderStudy.pdf

Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care (2001) National 
Comorbidity Project. Teeson, M., Burns, L. (Eds.) National Drug and Alcohol 
Research Centre.  
http://www.health.gov.au/pubhlth/publicat/document/metadata/comorbidity.htm

Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care. (2003)  Comorbidity of 
mental disorders and substance use in General Practice. McCabe, D., 
Holmwood, C.   
http://www.health.gov.au/pubhlth/publicat/document/comorbid_gp.pdf

Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care. (2003)  Current
practice in the management of clients with comorbid mental health and 
substance use disorders in tertiary care settings.
http://www.health.gov.au/pubhlth/publicat/document/comorbid_current.pdf

Davis, C. (2003) Dual diagnosis and young people: A report on the issues.
NSW Association for Adolescent Health Inc.  
http://www.naah.org.au/whatsnew.cfm

Hall, W., Degenhardt, L., Lynskey, M. The health and psychological effects of 
cannabis use National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre University of New 
South Wales  
http://www.health.gov.au/pubhlth/publicat/document/mono44.pdf

Holmwood, C. (2002) Comorbidity of mental disorders and substance use: A 
brief guide for the primary care clinician. Primary Mental Health Care 
Australian Resource Centre  Commonwealth of Australia 2002  
http://som.flinders.edu.au/FUSA/PARC/comorbidityresource2.pdf

McCabe, D., Holmwood, C. (2001) Comorbidity in general practice: The 
provision of care for people with coexisting mental health problems and 
substance use by general practitioners Revised July 2002  
http://som.flinders.edu.au/FUSA/PARC/comorbidityreportrevised2002.pdf
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Dawe, S., Loxton, N., Hides, L., Kavanagh, D., Mattick, R. (2003). Review of 
Diagnostic Screening Instruments for Alcohol and Other Drug Use and Other 
Psychiatric Disorders � Second Edition. National Drug Strategy 
http://www.health.gov.au/pubhlth/publicat/document/mono48.pdf

NSW Health Department. (2000). The management of people with a co-
existing mental health and substance use disorder - Discussion paper
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/health-public-affairs/publications/mhsubuse/index.html

NSW Health Department. (2000). The Management of People with a co-
existing Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Service Delivery 
Guidelines
http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/health-public-affairs/publications/mhsubuse/index.html

Robinson, S., Gomes, A., Pennebaker, D., Quigley, A., Bennetts, A. 
Co-occurring mental illness & substance abuse: A Service Review (2001) 
ISBN 1-877083-13-5. The Centre for Mental Health Services Research Inc.  
Perth WA  
http://www.cmhsr.com.au/research_evi_bas.htm
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Section 3.  
 

Description of the study itinerary 
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Section 3.1:  
 
Background notes 
 
There are a number of structural, social and economic differences between 
the United Kingdom, the United States, New Zealand and Australia relevant to 
an inquiry about integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders. 
 
Some of these factors include: 
Healthcare system structures: The healthcare systems of the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand and Australia are broadly similar enough to allow comparison. 
However the USA�s managed healthcare system has particular strengths and 
barriers in regards to integrated treatment that, in parts, may be less relevant 
to the other three countries. Nonetheless the substantial body of 
epidemiological research, treatment research and system change technology 
that has originated in the USA has the potential to inform research and 
treatment initiatives involving integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders in  
Australia. 
 
Nature of substance use: Most UK and USA informants cited the ready 
availability of crack cocaine as having had significant impact on the nature 
and complexity of presentations to both mental health and drug treatment 
services. While prevalence studies often fail to show use amongst sub-groups 
or to distinguish between crack and cocaine, it does appear that crack cocaine 
use is highly prevalent amongst socially marginalised groups such as the 
seriously mentally ill. Cocaine is more readily available in the USA than in the 
UK (EPSAD, 1999). 
 
Focus of drug treatment: Whilst generalisations have risk my impression was 
that the USA appears to have a more concentrated focus on abstinence goals 
than do Australia, New Zealand or the United Kingdom. It appears that in the 
USA harm reduction approaches are more controversial and may be more 
likely to cause clinician�s internal conflict around whether they are �enabling� 
substance use. 
 
Deinstitutionalisation: In tracing the history of co-occurring disorders a number 
of informants from the USA described the de-institutionalisation process as 
having led to a large, visible, often homeless, population of seriously, mentally 
ill persons formerly living in institutions who now had access to substances 
and for whom there were only limited community supports. 
Deinstitutionalisation was not identified as a key factor by any UK or NZ 
informants and appears to have been a less pivotal process in those 
countries. 
 
Assertive Outreach Teams (AOT�s): The AOT mental health team model is 
widespread in the UK and USA but there are few existing examples in 
Australia with good fidelity to the model. AOT teams are designed to provide 
intensive support to persons with severe mental illness who would otherwise 
be difficult to engage with services - many AOT clients will have multiple 
diagnoses. 
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Assertive outreach teams should have the following characteristics:  
• A team approach rather than case management 
• Team caseload smaller than 12 service users for each staff member 
• Planned long-term work with clients from a defined client group  
• Majority of the work outside a service setting  
• Evening and weekend availability / 24 hour access to an on-call system for 
AOT service users. (University of Durham, n/d) 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Section 3.2.  
 

United Kingdom Visits 
26/10/03 to 6/11/03 
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Visit No: 1 

Date: 28/10/03 

Key informant:        Liz Brewin
Institute of Psychiatry 
King's College
University of London 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
i)  COMO Project:
The Como Project developed after Menezes, Johnson, Thornicroft and 
Marshall�s (1996) prevalence study examining substance use amongst 
persons with severe mental illness in South London. These researchers found 
one-year substance abuse prevalence rates amongst person with psychotic 
disorders of 36%. Clients with co-occurring substance abuse had spent twice 
as many days in hospital as clients without substance abuse. 
 
In 1999, following the prevalence study, the Maudsley recruited Liz as a co-
occurring disorders trainer and researcher for a random control trial evaluating 
training for mental health workers. Liz devised a 5-day training package which 
was delivered to Community Mental Health Teams in four London boroughs. 
The teams serving as a control group received no training.  
 
The researcher�s hypothesis was that there would be a change in the clients 
of those staff who had received training. Clients with co-occurring psychosis 
and substance use disorders were identified and case notes reviewed. Clients 
were assessed with a range of instruments pre and post-intervention. Mental 
health clinicians were rated around attitude, confidence, knowledge and stress 
and the experimental group were provided with follow-up supervision. 
 
While no significant difference was found between the experimental and 
control groups of clients difference was found between the experimental and 
control staff groups. Results will be published in 2004. 
 
ii)   Camden / Islington Project: 
In 2001 the Camden / Islington Health Trust were planning mental health 
worker co-occurring disorder training. They decided to evaluate different 
models of training - a 12-day model previously devised by Liz, with the 5-day 
model used in the COMO project. Liz delivered a large-scale training initiative 
(9 mental health teams) and provided clinical supervision for staff completing 
the 5-day course. 
 
Participants were surveyed pre and post education. Data about patients at 
baseline was collected using case note review and post-intervention data is 
currently being collected.  
 
iii)   Pan-London Dissemination Project: 
The pan-London Dissemination Project is a train the trainer initiative to 
disseminate the 5-day training package across London. 33 trainers,  
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Visit No: 1 cont 
Date: 28/10/03 

Key informant:        Liz Brewin

nominated by their local trusts, have to date trained over 200 mental health 
staff. Evaluation is occurring using participant�s evaluation forms 
 
iv)   Other discussion themes:  
Much of Liz�s work has been concerned with the effectiveness and impact of 
training initiatives and how best to measure that. Liz described some 
provisional discussions that have occurred around a National train the 
trainer�s initiative. She described a group that has been established in her 
local South London Trust to examine how the Trust�s services articulate 
around the needs of persons with co-occurring disorders. Liz described 
potential implications for persons with co-occurring disorders of the UK�s 
imminent decriminalisation of cannabis.  
 
I asked Liz about how she saw co-occurring disorders developing in the 
future. She responded that she hopes that we will reach a point where there is 
no longer a need to compartmentalise around diagnosis, where each clinician 
is clear on their roles and responsibilities and confident to meet each client as 
they come 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
I sat in on co-occurring disorders-focused group supervision session 
facilitated by Elizabeth with an East London Assertive Outreach Team, 
followed by discussions and an interview with Elizabeth at the Maudsley 
Hospital 
 
Key lessons learned:
Liz�s work impresses as a model articulation of co-occurring disorders 
research, training and evaluation initiatives. Her work highlights the difficulties 
that are likely to be encountered in attempting to measure the impact of 
training and supervision interventions.  
 
Suitability to own practice:
This visit drew my attention to the need to more rigorously evaluate the impact 
of training that I provide as well as potential difficulties in attempting to do so. 
Visiting the Assertive Outreach Team revealed some of the challenges in 
practice encountered by an agency that is increasing its capacity to provide 
integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders. The visit demonstrated the 
practice and value of offering group clinical supervision to supplement training 
initiatives. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Highlighted the need to evaluate Victoria�s range of approaches to training 
around co-occurring disorders for both the mental health and substance 
treatment workforces 
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Visit No: 2 

Date: 29/10/03 

Organisation:        Haringey Dual Diagnosis Service
Haringey                                                   
London 
United Kingdom 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities: 
Established in 1999 Haringey Dual Diagnosis Service is a specialist co-
occurring disorders service operating from a shared-case management model 
with referrals from both mental health and drug treatment services. Haringey 
Dual Diagnosis Service was highlighted as an example of good practice in the 
UK Dual Diagnosis Good Practice Guide (DoH, 2002). The service has a 
multidisciplinary staff of 15-16. Its catchment of 270,000 persons includes 
areas with significant deprivation, crowding, substance use and racial tension.  
 
Haringey Dual Diagnosis Service�s definition of dual diagnosis embraces all 
mental health diagnoses, including Personality Disorders, provided that the 
disorders are severe and enduring (greater than 6 months). The service�s 
aims include:                                                                                                       
• Supporting workers to work with clients with co-occurring disorders                                       
• Linking difficult-to-engage clients back into existing services                                               
• Advocating at individual, policy and systems levels for clients with co-
occurring disorders 
 
Haringey Dual Diagnosis services include:                                
• Comprehensive assessment including re-evaluation of mental health 
symptoms in the light of addictive behaviour.                                                                      
• Short term interventions focused around harm minimisation                                                
• Longer term work addressing substance misuse issues.                                               
• Provides an ethnic minorities specific outreach service                                     
• Inpatient and outpatient carer support 
• Training for both mental health and drug treatment workers. A recent 
training initiative with an inpatient unit was aimed at establishing the protocol 
that each client admitted will have an alcohol assessment. 
 
Haringey Dual Diagnosis Service has had input into both the stand-alone P.G. 
Dip /MSc Dual Diagnosis courses and the Dual Diagnosis component of nurse 
training Courses offered by Middlesex university 
 
Interview with Kim Moore, Team Manager: 
Kim profiled the service, its genesis, aims, strategies and the demands upon 
it. She described the service�s particular focus on using engagement 
strategies to link clients with complex needs back into existing services and 
the team�s philosophy and approach including the importance of harm 
minimisation, clinician flexibility and a client-centred, respectful response. Kim 
described the impact of crack cocaine upon the seriously mentally ill 
population. 
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Visit No: 2 cont 
Date: 29/10/03 

Organisation:        Haringey Dual Diagnosis Service

Kim foresees streamlining the services currently offered by HDDS and would 
like to develop an integrated day program in partnership with substance 
misuse and mental health services.  
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
In a whole-day visit I sat in on the weekly team intake and review meeting, sat 
in on a client�s initial assessment, met with team members and recorded 
interviews with Kim Moore. 
 
Key lessons learned:
This visit underscored the importance of engagement strategies and careful 
ongoing assessment of persons with multiple disorders and complex needs. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
Instructive in range of issues around working with clients with particularly 
complex needs in a particularly deprived environment 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
This service developed in the context of a much higher mental health bed ratio 
than exists in the Victorian mental health system and a significant part of its 
work has been focused on the needs of a larger inpatient population.  
Where agencies utilise a shared case management model clear role definition 
for the specialist worker is crucial. 
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Visit No: 3 

Date: 31/10/03 

Key informant:      Prashant Phillips
University College 
London 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
• Current Research Fellow University College, London 
• Honorary Clinical Nurse Specialist - Drug Misuse - Camden & Islington 
Mental Health NHS Trust.  
• Advisor to the National Association for Mental Health (MIND) for dual 
diagnosis 
• Prashant has been involved in co-occurring disorders work since 1995 and 
is an experienced trainer around co-occurring disorders 
• Current PhD thesis: �Understanding drug and alcohol use among the 
mentally ill - an investigation of the context and motivations for drug and 
alcohol use among an in-patient sample of individuals with psychotic 
illnesses�. 
• See Appendix 2 for a list of Prashant�s co-occurring disorders related 
papers and publications. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
Recorded interview with Prashant  
 
Key lessons learned:
Prashant traced the UK�s �co-occurring disorders history�, discussed possible 
systemic responses to co-occurring disorders and described his research 
activities. 
 
Systemic responses to co-occurring disorders: 
Initiatives targeting the mental health workforce�s capacity to provide 
integrated treatment are widespread in the United Kingdom and have usually 
been developed by the drug treatment arm of local health trusts. Most often 
these initiatives are based on a training, consultation and liaison model, 
similar to Victoria�s dual diagnosis initiative, with only limited direct service 
delivery.  There are issues of a shortage of people with the qualifications for 
these roles and high turnover of workers. This may be related to a lack of 
clinical supervision or, in some instances, expectations that specialist workers 
will manage all of the clients identified as having co-occurring disorders. 
 
Co-occurring disorders capacity building initiatives have been substantially 
strengthened by policy directives stipulating that addressing co-occurring 
substance use disorders is core business for mental health services (see 
Louis Appleby in the UK Dual Diagnosis Good Practice Guide - DoH, 2002). In 
Prashant�s assessment there is still some resistance from some mental health 
workers to providing integrated treatment for co-occurring substance use 
disorders however there has been considerable movement in this regard over 
the past 3 to 4 years. Mental health clinicians appear more alert to and 
knowledgeable about the impact of client�s substance use. 
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Visit No: 3 cont 
Date: 31/10/03 

Key informant: Prashant Phillips

Prashant discussed the systemic options of �
• Developing existing mental health and substance treatment services so 
that they are more effective in addressing co-occurring disorders  
or
• Developing dual diagnosis specific services or a dual diagnosis specific 
service system.                                                                                                      
 
Prashant�s assessment is that the first option is preferable as there are neither 
the funds nor the will to develop up a third treatment system and it is relatively 
easy to skill up mental health workers with drug treatment knowledge and 
skills. Prashant stated that the second option fails to adequately recognise the 
size of the population of persons with a mental disorder who have a co-
occurring substance use disorder. 
 
Prashant also noted that crack cocaine has had a significant impact over the 
last 7 years on the co-occurring disorders presentations to UK mental health 
services. 
 
Prashant�s co-occurring disorders research: 
Epidemiology 
Rates of problematic substance use amongst persons who have mental 
health admissions may be higher than amongst those who only receive 
community services. Prashant�s recent study of mental health inpatients 
substance use (n=264) used staff ratings to determine substance use 
disorders and found that 49% of inpatients met criteria for substance abuse or 
dependence.  In comparison London studies of persons treated in the 
community have found rates of substance use disorders among persons 
receiving mental health treatment of around 35% 
 
Substance use during inpatient admissions may be higher than expected � 
the same study found that 87 % of clients had used during any admission, 
81% had used during their current admission and 52% had used cannabis on 
the wards. 46% of the sample had bought drugs from another inpatient. 
 
Motivations for substance use  
Client�s reasons for use and beliefs about their substance use are central to 
treatment planning. In Prashant�s study, socialisation followed by hedonism 
was the main reasons identified by clients for their substance use. Self-
medication appeared to account for only a small percentage of substance use.  
 
Substance use amongst older persons 
There are unanswered questions around substance use in older persons 
including prevalence, reasons for use, substances used, beliefs about 
substance use, health outcomes and substance use by carers. 
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Visit No: 3 cont 
Date: 31/10/03 

Key informant: Prashant Phillips

Future directions  
Prashant would like to see more evidence about effective treatment 
responses for particular comorbidities and more service development to 
improve the response to the needs of persons with high-prevalence, low-
impact type co-occurring disorders. In this regard Prashant identified the need 
for a more flexible response from some addiction treatment services. 
 
Prashant feels that there may be a need for some specialist dual diagnosis 
services for clients with particularly complex needs but there is some risk that 
such units may become �dumping grounds�. Prashant sees value in the 
development of a central repository that compiles together and sets curricula 
for co-occurring disorders in particular and substance treatment in general. He 
would like to see the development of minimum qualifications and standards for 
addiction workers. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
This contact brought home to me that I need to develop strategies to promote 
and incorporate research into the activities of the Eastern Hume Dual 
Diagnosis Service (EHDDS). Another realisation was that I need to focus 
more on the distinction between �use without impairment� and a �substance 
use disorder� in the training offered by EHDDS. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
This visit underlined the importance of top-down policies to complement and 
support the bottom-up activities of a specialist co-occurring disorders 
workforce. 
Specifically the needs for  
• Central guidelines around individual mental health worker�s and agencies 
response to co-occurring substance use disorders. 
• Consideration of the service system�s response to persons with non-
psychotic type co-occurring disorders 
• Measure of the nature of and strategies  to address substance use in 
inpatient units 
• Research around  problematic substance use in older persons 
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Visit No: 4 

Date: 03/11/03 

Organisation:         
COMPASS Dual Diagnosis Programme
Birmingham 
United Kingdom 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:

Background 
In 1998 a Northern Birmingham Mental Health Trust prevalence study found 
that 24% of clients with severe mental illness had used alcohol and/or drugs 
problematically in the previous year (Graham, Maslin, Copello, Birchwood, 
Mueser, McGovern and Georgiou, 2001). Substances used most commonly 
were alcohol followed by cannabis. Key workers identified pleasure 
enhancement and coping as the most common reasons for use (Graham and 
Maslin, 2002). 
 
COMPASS 
Developing since 1998 COMPASS is a �specialist multidisciplinary team that 
aims to train and support existing mental health and substance misuse 
services to provide treatment that covers both the mental health and 
substance use difficulties of service users� (Graham, 2002). COMPASS has a 
focus on the severely mentally ill type co-occurring disorder population and 
the Assertive Outreach Teams (AOT) because of the prevalence and 
complexity of persons with co-occurring disorders in that arm of the mental 
health system.  Professor Kim Mueser from New Hampshire acted as an 
external consultant in the development of the COMPASS model. 
 
The key principle underpinning COMPASS�s integrated approach is that �both 
mental health and substance use problems and the relationship between the 
two are addressed simultaneously by the mainstream mental health clinician� 
(Graham, 2002).  COMPASS states that their �integrated shared care� model 
is in opposition to creating a third, specialist dual diagnosis, service.  
 
The 6-member team comprises a service director, research psychologist, 
three senior community psychiatric nurses, a senior occupational therapist 
and sessional input from a consultant psychiatrist in addictions. Until recently 
COMPASS was headed by Dr Hermine Graham (see Appendix 2 for a list of 
Dr Graham�s co-occurring disorders related publications).  
 
The COMPASS team has developed a manualised cognitive-behavioural 
integrated treatment approach for co-occurring disorders (C-BIT) that serves 
as a basis for their training around co-occurring disorders. The comprehensive 
treatment manual describes cognitive-behavioural treatment approaches 
tailored to client�s phase of treatment. Dr Graham has recently published a 
related text Cognitive Behavioural Integrated Treatment (C-BIT): A Treatment 
Manual for Substance Use in persons with Severe Mental health Problems
(2003). 
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Visit No: 4 cont 
Date: 03/11/03 

Organisation:         
COMPASS Dual Diagnosis Programme

COMPASS services: 
The COMPASS programme offers three integrated-treatment orientated, 
services to substance misuse and mental health services:  
 
(1)   Training & clinical work with Assertive Outreach Teams                                  
This training is around COMPASS�s manualised cognitive-behavioural 
approach and is supplemented by team supervision/case discussion sessions. 
The intervention is being evaluated using a quasi-experimental research 
design in which 3 Birmingham AOT teams have received the C-BIT package 
while another 2 AOT teams served as a control group (see Research section 
below). 
 
(2)    Consultation/Liaison: Brief Intervention 
COMPASS offers training in specialist assessment and brief motivational 
interviewing to key staff in other mental health and substance misuse teams 
within the trust with the aim of building client�s motivation to address mental 
health and substance misuse problems. COMPASS will, on occasion, provide 
the specialist assessment and treatment brokering. A research-based 
evaluation is occurring. 
 
(3)    Consultation/Liaison: Group Programme  
The COMPASS team conducts group-work with clients at both inpatient 
mental health and substance misuse units. The focus of the groups is on 
engagement, harm reduction, psychoeducation and the exploration of 
relationships between client�s substance use and mental health. 
 
Research: 
A large scale evaluation of the effectiveness of an integrated, shared care 
approach to the treatment of co-existing severe mental health and substance 
use problems within the five AOT's was completed in August, 2003. AOT 
teams were evaluated each six months for 36 months with the purpose of 
establishing whether an integrated treatment approach is workable and 
effective within existing mainstream mental health services and, if so, whether 
it has a positive impact on service user outcome (n=58). The results are 
currently being analysed (late-2003) and outcomes will be published. 
 
COMPASS hosts bi-monthly visitor information sessions on service 
development issues for other health trusts seeking to develop similar services 
for clients with co-occurring disorders. The COMPASS programme was 
highlighted as an example of good practice in the UK Dual Diagnosis Good 
Practice Guide (DoH, 2002). 
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Visit No: 4 cont 
Date: 03/11/03 

Organisation:         
COMPASS Dual Diagnosis Programme

Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I was able to sit in on a morning�s training with members of an 
AOT team. This session focused on a component of COMPASS�s cognitive-
behavioural integrated treatment manualised approach. I spent the remainder 
of the day with the team�s manager, Mike Preece and other team members 
including an outreach visit to a client in a newly-built, acute inpatient unit and 
an evening meal with the COMPASS team. 
 
Key lessons learned:
This visit broadened my understanding of the staged application of cognitive-
behavioural interventions for persons with severe mental illness.  
 
Regarding the evaluation of substance misuse interventions in psychosis 
Copello et al. (2001), based on the experience at COMPASS, argue that one 
should evaluate changes in the mental health team involved rather than in 
client/s.  
 
Suitability to own practice:
An outcome of this visit is that my own practice, and any training that I offer, 
will incorporate more stage-matched use of cognitive-behavioural approaches 
for persons with severe mental illness and substance use. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
COMPASS�s development was informed by the recognition that �integrated 
treatment approaches developed in the USA cannot be wholly imported 
because of contextual factors that guide service provision in the two countries� 
(Graham et al, 2003) and this also holds true for Victoria.  
 
COMPASS�s approach of incorporating research into the effectiveness of their 
integrated-shared care approach will contribute to the evidence base around 
effective responses to co-occurring disorders and may serve as a model for 
Victorian initiatives addressing co-occurring disorders. 
 
COMPASS�s refinement of cognitive-behavioural approaches for persons with 
severe mental illness and substance use should inform the training offered by 
the Victorian specialist co-occurring disorders workforce. 
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Visit No: 5 

Date: 06/11/03 

Key informant:        Jood Gibbins 
Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service
Bournemouth  
United Kingdom 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
Jood Gibbins has been the solo, specialist co-occurring disorders worker with 
the Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service since the service�s establishment in 1996. 
The service has a mixed metropolitan and rural catchment including the 
Bournemouth, Dorset and Poole regions.  
 
Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service was one of the first co-occurring disorders 
initiatives established in the United Kingdom. As a pioneering service it has 
provided consultation to a number of similar services established since 1996. 
One result of this demand upon Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service was the 
establishment of the National Dual Diagnosis Network. The network offers 
members a regular, email-based magazine and membership is free by 
contacting Moksha Darnton.

Services: 
Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service offers education and training, clinical 
supervision and some direct service delivery.  
 
Education and Training 
Jood has trained in motivational interviewing with William Miller in the USA 
and much of the training that she offers has a focus on motivational 
interviewing. Until recently Jood offered a 4-day motivational interviewing 
skills course supplemented by 3-monthly update afternoons for course 
completers.  
 
Jood�s 2004 training plan is to vary this format to a series of 1-day  �tasters� 
that focus on the spirit of motivational interviewing and encourage workers to 
re-evaluate their ideas about working with clients with substance use 
disorders. From the �taster� sessions clinicians will be able to undertake a 2-
day skills-focused module and an advanced coaching course for completers 
of the 2-day module.                                                                                             
 
Jood also coordinates and lectures for the co-occurring disorders component 
the University of Southampton�s addiction courses. Jood recently organised a 
1-day co-occurring disorders training specifically for psychiatrists. 
.
Clinical 
Jood maintains a caseload of 5 clients with severe and enduring mental 
illness, referred from mental health and usually seen with their case 
coordinator. Services range from a one-off, intensive assessment with 
comprehensive report to longer-term work. Jood plans to streamline this 
service into a regular clinic. 
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Visit No: 5 cont 
Date: 06/11/03 

Key informant:        Jood Gibbins 
Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service 

Other themes 
Jood described an early initiative of the service in which she was placed 2-
days per week for 6 months with a Community Mental Health Team. At the 
conclusion of the placement an independent evaluation, using a focus group, 
found that the team members felt that they had lost their focus on co-occurring 
disorders once Jood left the team. The clinician�s strongest message was that 
they need to have a permanent worker on the team whose role is to facilitate 
their working with client�s substance use. 
 
We discussed the high co-occurring disorders specialist worker turnover and 
the difficulties in finding staff qualified to work in this role. Jood feels that high 
quality supervision is a key element in retaining staff in this field. The UK Dual 
Diagnosis Good Practice Guide (DoH, 2002) recommended that planners 
�provide supervision for all specialist staff whether they form part of a 
specialist team or not�. 

Jood described a Sainsbury Centre study of six specialist co-occurring 
disorders teams. The study found high staff and service attrition and 
concluded that such services should not have workers working in isolation.               
 
Future directions 
Jood would like to see� 
• The growth of early intervention services that recognise and incorporate 
evidence based responses to client�s substance use  
• At least one staff member in each mental health service with drug 
treatment expertise 
• That mental health services have clear treatment pathways for clients with 
substance misuse 
• An increase in the evidence  base around the impact of motivational 
approaches to the substance use of clients with severe mental illness 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
Interview with Jood Gibbins and a conversation with Moksha Darnton, the 
projects assistant and National Dual Diagnosis Network Coordinator 
 
Key lessons learned:
This visit highlighted  
• The need to have a person with substance abuse expertise employed as a 
�co-occurring disorder�s driver� working on each mental health service. 
• The need to engage psychiatrists in providing integrated treatment and the 
importance of a training initiative tailored to psychiatrist�s specific needs. 
• The importance of clinical supervision for members of specialist co-
occurring disorders workforce 
• The need for strategies to increase the drug treatment component and the 
co-occurring disorders component of a wide range of undergraduate courses. 
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Visit No: 5 cont 
Date: 06/11/03 

Key informant:        Jood Gibbins 
Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service 

Suitability to own practice:
There were a number of parallels between the Dorset specialist service and 
the specialist service that I am employed by. Jood�s reflections on identifying 
which elements of a specialist service are effective and on dealing with the 
multiple demands upon a specialist worker were particularly valuable for me.  
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The Dorset Dual Diagnosis Service offers broadly similar services to those of 
the Victorian dual diagnosis initiative but has been running for around six 
years longer.  
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United Kingdom
Further Reading & Resources

Abdulrahim, D. (2001) Substance Misuse and Mental Health Co-Morbidity
(Dual Diagnosis) Standards for Mental Health Services. Health Advisory 
Service. ISBN 1-9028-28-02-X 
http://www.nta.nhs.uk/publications/dual_diagnosis.htm

Banerjee, S. (Ed), Clancy, C. (Ed), Crome, I (Ed). (2002) Co-existing 
Problems of Mental Disorder and Substance Misuse (dual diagnosis) An 
Information Manual - 2002 Royal College of Psychiatrists� Research Unit. 
Commissioned by the Department of Health 
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/cru/complete/ddip.htm

Crawford, V., Crome, I. (Ed) (2001) Co-existing Problems of Mental Health
and Substance Misuse ('Dual Diagnosis') A Review of Relevant Literature
Royal College of Psychiatrists� Research Unit. Commissioned by the 
Department of Health 
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/cru/complete/ddip.htm

Department of Health (2002) Mental Health Policy Implementation Guide: 
Dual Diagnosis Good Practice Guide

McMurran, M. Expert Paper: Dual Diagnosis of Mental Disorder and 
Substance Misuse NHS National Programme on Forensic Mental Health 
Research and Development 

Mears, A., Clancy, C., Banerjee, S., Crome, I., Agbo-Quaye, S. (2001) Co-
existing Problems of Mental Disorder and Substance Misuse ('Dual 
Diagnosis') A Training Needs Analysis Royal College of Psychiatrists� 
Research Unit. Commissioned by the Department of Health 
http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/cru/complete/ddip.htm

Social Care Institute for Excellence (2003) Families that have alcohol and 
mental health problems: A template for partnership working.
http://195.195.162.67/sciesproducts/resourceguides/resourceguides.htm
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Section 3.3  
 

USA Visits 
7/11/03 to 29/11/03 
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Visit No: 6. 

Date: 10/11/03 

Key informant:        Dr Bert Pepper
Psychiatrist  
New City 
New York State 

Summary of informants co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:

Dr Pepper has had a long and very distinguished career in psychiatry. In 
private practice for 40 years, Dr. Pepper has faculty appointments to New 
York University College of Medicine and Harvard Medical School. He is a 
former Commissioner of Mental Hygiene for the State of Maryland and for the 
Rockland County, NY Community Mental Health Centre (see online 
curriculum vitae).                                                     http://www.bertpepper.com/cv.html

Dr Pepper was an early pioneer in recognising co-occurring disorders. Over 
the past two decades he has made a substantial and significant contribution to 
flagging the issues around and achieving better outcomes for persons with co-
occurring disorders. Dr Pepper was one of the first to propose many of the 
responses to co-occurring disorders that are now cornerstones of an 
evidence-based approach. His work stands out for its relevance, breadth of 
vision, wellsprings of scholarship and huge clinical experience, and its 
underpinning of considerable humanity and concern for others. Dr Pepper is 
an accessible expert widely recognised for his particular expertise around 
youth with co-occurring disorders.                                
http://www.drugstory.org/experts.html#mental_disorders

Dr Pepper was founder and executive director of The Information Exchange, a
not for profit agency whose mission was to improve treatment for mentally ill 
and emotionally troubled persons, especially those who also have substance 
abuse/alcohol disorders. From 1995 to 1996 Dr Pepper was consultant to the 
United States, Federal, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) on co-occurring mental health and substance-
related disorders. 
 
Dr Pepper has published extensively around co-occurring disorders (see 
Appendix 2). Dr Pepper frequently presents on co-occurring disorders at 
major conferences. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
Dr Pepper spent an afternoon with me including lunch, a tour of local mental 
health facilities, a forest walk and an interview at Dr Pepper�s offices. 
 
Key lessons learned:
Dr Pepper outlined a history of the recognition of and response to co-
occurring disorders. He discussed the current structural barriers to providing 
effective, integrated treatment in the USA. These barriers include funding 
mechanisms; separation of agencies; different professional jargons between 
mental health and substance abuse providers; stigma of both disorders  
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Visit No: 6 cont 
Date: 10/11/03 

Key informant:        Dr Bert Pepper
Psychiatrist 

individually and collectively (perhaps compounded by the stigma of forensic 
involvement arising from inadequate treatment); systemic, agency and 
clinician level resistance to change 
 
On integrated treatment 
Dr Pepper has been a long-term advocate for integrated treatment (Ryglewicz 
and Pepper, 1996; Pepper, 1997) stating that integration is vital because the 
commonest cause of mental health relapse in persons with co-occurring 
disorders is substance abuse and the commonest cause of relapse to 
substance abuse is untreated mental health issues (Pepper, 2001). Dr Pepper 
has proposed a range of strategies to facilitate access to and evaluation of 
integrated treatment (Pepper, 1997) 
 
Youth with co-occurring disorders 
Dr Pepper has a focus on the confluence of trauma, emotional disorders and 
substance use. He notes that persons who have experienced trauma are 
much more likely to develop substance abuse (and more likely again if the 
trauma was repeated or perpetrated by someone close to the child) and to 
experience disruption of personality development, psychiatric problems, 
suicide attempts and forensic involvement.  

He argues that by focusing on the abuse and neglect of children and 
adolescents, we can build a foundation for integrated treatment and find 
opportunities for the prevention of co-occurring disorders. Dr Pepper cites the 
National Co-Morbidity Survey which revealed that, of the ten million persons in 
the USA identified as having co-occurring disorders, 90% had developed the 
emotional disorder first, at a median age of 11 years and then gone on to 
develop substance abuse between the ages of 17 and 21 � suggesting an 
opportunity for comorbidity prevention if we can focus on troubled 11 to 13-
year olds.  

Transinstitutionalisation 
Dr Pepper traced the impact of deinstitutionalization in the USA. In 1955 the 
nation had 559,000 public mental health hospital beds. By 2000 only 60,000 
beds were left while, at the same time, the population had risen by 
100,000,000 persons. Demand for existing beds and funding mechanisms 
ensure that admissions are necessarily brief � Dr Pepper concludes that the 
USA has moved from too many beds and over-hospitalisation to too few beds 
and under-hospitalisation (Pepper, 2001) 
 
At the same time as the above changes there has been an explosion in the 
size of the USA�s incarcerated population � moving from a total size of 
200,000 persons in 1972 to 2 million persons in 2000. There is evidence that 
a substantial percentage of these persons may be mentally ill with only limited 
treatment available to them (Teplin, 1994; Teplin, Abram and McClelland, 
1996). Dr Pepper has proposed a typology to classify criminal acts where they 
involve substance use and/or mental disorder (Pepper, n/d).  
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Visit No: 6 cont 
Date: 10/11/03 

Key informant:        Dr Bert Pepper
Psychiatrist 

Cannabis and psychosis 
Dr Pepper makes a case that there may be some persons whose psychotic 
disorder is caused primarily by their abuse of cannabis. Dr Pepper outlined a 
case in which a client that he worked with who had apparent, well-established 
psychosis went into complete, long-term, remission once he became abstinent 
from substances. This case is outlined online
http://www.wideopenwest.com/~ngersabeck/addition.html

Dr Pepper referred to two papers Cannabis and schizophrenia. A longitudinal 
study of Swedish conscripts (Andreasson, Allebeck, Engstrom, Rydberg, 
1987) and Self reported cannabis use as a risk factor for schizophrenia in 
Swedish conscripts of 1969: historical cohort study (Zammit, Allebeck, 
Andreasson, Lundberg, Lewis, 2002 ) which showed that �cannabis use is 
associated with an increased risk of developing schizophrenia, consistent with 
a causal relation� 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=PubMed&list_uids=2892048&dopt=Abstract and  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/query.fcgi?cmd=Retrieve&db=PubMed&list_uids=12446534&dopt=Abstract

Co-occurring physical disorders 
One of Dr Pepper�s concerns is the inadequate treatment for physical 
disorders often received by persons with mental disorders. See on-line article
which quotes Dr Pepper on this subject.  (Lipton, 2000)        
http://www.psych.org/pnews/00-11-17/physical.html

Other topics 
Dr Pepper discussed some of the components of effective treatment, outlined 
a model for analysing an individual�s social network and discussed the 
model�s implications for therapeutic relationships. Dr Pepper has authored a 
biopsychosocial analysis of a range of mental disorders and abuse (Ryglewicz 
and Pepper, 1996) 
 
Suitability to own practice:
Dr Pepper�s insights about the genesis of, and interventions for, persons with 
co-occurring disorders have contributed substantially to my knowledge and 
practice. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Dr Pepper highlights a number of issues around co-occurring disorders that 
are relevant to a wide-range of Victorian healthcare providers. His thoughts on 
opportunities for prevention and early intervention for co-occurring disorders 
are particularly relevant to Victorian healthcare planners and researchers. 
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Visit No: 6 cont. 
Date: 10/11/03 

Key informant:        Dr Bert Pepper
Psychiatrist 

Some on-line reports and articles by Dr Pepper

Action for mental health and substance related disorders: Improving services 
for individuals at risk of, or with, co-occurring substance related and mental 
health disorders. Conference Report and Recommended National Strategy of 
the SAMHSA National Advisory Council. 1997 
http://www.toad.net/~arcturus/dd/pepptoc.htm#toc

Blamed and Ashamed: The Treatment Experiences of Youth with Co-
occurring Substance Abuse and Mental Health Disorders and Their Families
http://www.mentalhealth.org/publications/allpubs/KEN02-0129/pepper.asp

Developing A Cross Training Project For Substance Abuse, Mental Health 
And Criminal Justice Professionals Working With Offenders With Co-Existing 
Disorders (Substance Abuse/Mental Illness)
http://www.toad.net/~arcturus/dd/cttoc.htm

Mentally Ill Alcohol and Substance Abuser Overview http://www.healthieryou.com/j22.html

Interfaces between Criminal Behaviour, Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, and 
Psychiatric Disorders http://www.treatment.org/Communique/Comm93/pepper.html

Consensus Panel Member for 
Assessment and Treatment of Patients with Coexisting Mental Illness and 
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) Series 
9
http://www.health.org/govpubs/bkd134/default.aspx

National Dialogue on Co-occurring Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
Disorders 1998
http://www.nasadad.org/Departments/Research/ConsensusFramework/national_dialogue_on.htm
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Visit No: 7 

Date: 12/11/03 

Organisation:     Connecticut Outreach-West    
Centre for Human Development
Holyoke  
Connecticut 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
The Centre for Human Development (CHD), founded in 1972, is a social 
service agency that serves children at risk, people with psychiatric and 
developmental disabilities, the elderly and the homeless. Much of CHD�s early 
work was around supporting institutionalised persons to live in the community. 
Connecticut Outreach-West, as an arm of CHD, contracts with the 
Connecticut Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
(CDMHAS) to provide a variety of services to persons in need.  
 
In 1995 Connecticut Outreach-West commenced a long term, intensive 
residential support program specifically for persons with co-occurring 
disorders of mental illness and substance abuse. This service utilises a team 
approach to help people to find and maintain apartments and to support them 
in their homes. It is not founded on an abstinence model, and has a current 
capacity of 26 clients.  CDMHAS had specified that the contractor for this 
project had to be familiar with the Drake/ New Hampshire approach to 
integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders. Thomas and Melinda Fox from 
the New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Centre provided 
consultation to CHD and urged them to adapt the New Hampshire approach 
to local needs. 
 
In adapting the Drake/New Hampshire approach Connecticut Outreach-West 
developed their own, staged, model for working with persons with co-
occurring disorders - the �Pyramid� model. Ascending stages in the Pyramid 
model are � 
• Community Stabilisation 
• Engagement  
• Persuasion 
• Active Treatment and  
• Relapse Prevention. 
 
In the clinically-focused document describing the Pyramid model Connecticut 
Outreach-West identified                                                                                                                              
• Goals for each stage,                                                                                           
• Client issues most likely to be present at this stage,                                                           
• Staff responsibilities and interventions appropriate to the stage,                                      
• Indicators of client progress &                                                                                         
• Outcome measures 
 
Connecticut Outreach-West is re-drafting the Pyramid model into an easily-
carried clinician reference and focusing on the model in their worker training. 
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Visit No: 7 cont. 
Date:       12/11/03 

Organisation:     Connecticut Outreach-West    
Centre for Human Development

Connecticut Outreach-West also run �Pilots�- a subsidized housing program 
for persons with co-occurring disorders or a substance use disorder alone. To 
qualify participants must have 90 days verified �clean-time� and be homeless 
or at risk of homelessness. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I was able to interview the Program Director, Milton Jones and 
Rebekah Logue-Palomba. I accompanied outreach workers on visits to 3 
clients in their individual apartments and attended a management meeting 
and met with management staff from the various teams.  
 
Key lessons learned:
The importance of establishing and maintaining engagement with a client 
regardless of how their circumstances change and of a longitudinal 
perspective in measuring client change.  
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The work of the Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support Services 
(PDRSS) sector of the Victorian mental health system is closest in nature to 
that of Connecticut Outreach-West. A PDRSS worker focused text that 
analyses client�s stage of change and indicates possible worker�s responses 
would be valuable. 
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Visit No: 8 

Date: 13/11/03 

Key informants:      Dr Kenneth Minkoff
&

Dr Christie A. Cline 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
(abbreviated with Dr Minkoff�s permission from http://www.kenminkoff.com )

Dr Minkoff is a psychiatrist widely recognised for his expertise around 
integrated treatment of individuals with co-occurring disorders and on the 
development of integrated systems of care for persons with co-occurring 
disorders. Dr Minkoff has provided training and consultation in all but two 
states of the USA as well as in Canada, Europe, and New Zealand. 
 
Dr Minkoff�s Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care (CCISC) 
model is designed to improve co-occurring disorders treatment capacity at all 
levels of a treatment system - from an entire state system to individual 
agencies to programs within agencies. 
 
Dr. Minkoff and his consulting partner, Dr Christie A. Cline, Medical Director, 
Behavioural Health Services Division, New Mexico Department of Health, 
currently provide, or have provided, consultation for CCISC implementation in 
over 15 states of the USA and 3 Canadian provinces. Often, they are 
contracted by the individual state�s central health planning /funding authority 
to work with the whole system to improve the services offered to person with 
co-occurring disorders  - see Visit 12. 
 
Drs. Minkoff and Cline have developed a variety of CCISC-related tools (see 
www.zialogic.org). They include �                                                                                    
• Compass- a tool for an individual agency to self-assess its competencies 
in relation to co-occurring disorders                                                                            
• Co-occurring Disorders Educational Assessment Tool which spells out 
core clinical competencies to be focused on in training and a format for 
supervisor or clinician self-evaluation of these competencies
A number of other tools are in development 
 
Dr. Minkoff participated in a national task force, chaired by Dr David Mee-Lee
to create the American Society of Addiction Medicine Patient Placement 
Criteria. These addiction triage criteria incorporated co-occurring disorders 
into national management guidelines for addiction treatment. They introduced 
the concepts of Dual Diagnosis Capability (DDC) and Dual Diagnosis 
Enhanced (DDE) as program standards for use in the design of a system of 
care for individuals with co-occurring disorders (see Appendix 1 � ASAM 
criteria). 
 
See appendix 2 for a list of Dr Minkoff�s co-occurring disorders-related 
publications. 
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Visit No: 8 
Date: 13/11/03 

Key informants:         Dr Kenneth Minkoff
Dr Christie A. Cline 

Activities undertaken during visit:
I attended the Vermont Co-occurring Disorders CCISC Trainers Meeting, a 

day-long training facilitated by Drs Minkoff and Cline for representatives from 
each of Vermont�s ten designated community mental health agencies. During 
the day I had conversations with Dr Minkoff and with Beth Tanzman, Director 
of Adult Community Mental Health Programs for the Vermont Department of 
Developmental and Mental Health Services. I also spoke with clinicians 
participating in the training series. 
 
Key lessons learned:
Drs Minkoff and Cline knowledge of integrated treatment and their ability to 
practically and meaningfully apply the CCISC model to all levels of the service 
system was most impressive. Their ability to work through clinician�s 
perceived barriers to integrated treatment and to engender enthusiasm for 
providing integrated treatment was extraordinary. 
 

Comprehensive Continuous Integrated System of Care model
(CCISC) 

(Abbreviated, with Dr Minkoff�s permission, from http://www.kenminkoff.com)

Dr Minkoff�s CCISC model has been very influential and there are a number of 
readily available overviews of the model. (here or here or here or here)
http://www.samhsa.gov/reports/NewMexico/newmex-05.htm or  
http://www.cwru.edu/med/psychiatry/changing.ppt or  
http://www.kenminkoff.com/ccisc.html or  
http://www.zialogic.org/CCISC.htm

In these overviews Dr Minkoff usually describes� 
� The four basic characteristics of the CCISC model                                                 
� The eight principles of treatment for the CCISC model
� Twelve steps for CCISC implementation 
See textboxes below 

The four basic characteristics of the CCISC model

1. System level change:
• CCISC is designed for implementation throughout an entire system of care                     
• All programs within a system are given a specific assignment to provide 
services to a particular cohort of individuals with co-occurring disorders. 
• The model integrates system change technology with clinical practice 
technology at all levels of the system to create comprehensive change.  

2. Efficient use of existing resources:
• CCISC does not require additional resources beyond those for planning, 
technical assistance, and training.  
• CCISC provides strategies to improve services without requiring blending 
or braiding of funding streams.                    
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3. Incorporation of best practices:
• CCISC model recognised by SAMHSA as a best practice model 
• Evidence based treatment for all types of persons with co-occurring 
disorders throughout a service system 

4. Integrated treatment philosophy:

The eight principles of treatment for the CCISC model

1. Dual diagnosis is an expectation, not an exception:
• The prevalence of co-occurring disorders together with associated poor 
outcomes and high costs across multiple systems suggests that the entire 
system must be designed to use all resources around this expectation.  
• An integrated system planning process is required in which each funding 
stream, each program, all clinical practices, and all clinician competencies are 
designed to address individuals with co-occurring disorders  

2. The four quadrant model for categorizing co-occurring disorders can 
be used as a guide for service planning on the system level.

Quadrant 1 :
Less severe mental disorder / less 
severe substance abuse disorder 

Quadrant 3 :
Less severe mental disorder / more 
severe substance abuse disorder 

Quadrant 2 :
More severe mental disorder / less 
severe substance abuse disorder 

Quadrant 4 :
More severe mental disorder / more 

severe substance abuse disorder 

Commonly Quadrant 1 individuals are seen in outpatient and primary care 
settings, Quadrant 2 individuals and some Quadrant 4 individuals are seen 
within the mental health system. Quadrant 3 individuals are engaged in both 
systems but served primarily in the substance system. 

3. Empathic, hopeful, integrated treatment relationships are one of the 
most important contributors to treatment success in any setting. 
Provision of continuous, integrated treatment is an evidence-based, best 
practice for individuals with the most severe combinations of 
psychiatric and substance difficulties. 
The system needs to prioritise  ... 
• The development of clear guidelines for how clinicians in any service 
setting can provide integrated treatment  
• Access to continuous integrated treatment of appropriate intensity and 
capability for individuals with the most complex difficulties.  

4. Case management and care must be balanced with empathic 
detachment, expectation, contracting, consequences, and contingent 
learning for each client, and in each service setting.

5. When psychiatric and substance disorders coexist, both disorders 
should be considered primary, and integrated dual (or multiple) primary 
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diagnosis-specific treatment is recommended.

6. Both mental illness and addiction can be treated within the 
philosophical framework of a "disease and recovery model" (Minkoff, 
1989) with parallel phases of recovery (acute stabilization, motivational 
enhancement, active treatment, relapse prevention, and 
rehabilitation/recovery). Interventions should be both diagnosis-specific and 
specific to the client�s phase of recovery and stage of change.

7. There is no single correct intervention for persons with co-occurring 
disorders. For each individual interventions must be individualised according 
to quadrant, diagnoses, level of functioning, external constraints or supports 
and phase of recovery/stage of change.

8. The measurement of clinical outcomes must also be individualised.
Outcome measures that reinforce incremental treatment progress and 
promote the experience of treatment success may include:                                       
- reduction in symptoms or use of substances, 
- increases in level of functioning, 
- increases in disease management skills, 
- movement through stages of change, 
- reduction in "harm" (internal or external),
- reduction in service use  

Twelve steps for CCISC implementation

1. Integrated system planning process:
Implementation of CCISC requires a comprehensive, system-wide, integrated 
strategic planning process  

2. Formal consensus on CCISC model:  
The system must ...                                         
• Develop a mechanism for articulating the CCISC model including the 
principles of treatment and the goals of implementation                                                       
• Develop a formal process for obtaining consensus from all stakeholders,                                                                                                                        
• Identify barriers to implementation and an implementation plan                        
• Disseminate this consensus to all stakeholders.  

3. Formal consensus on funding the CCISC model:  
CCISC implementation involves a formal commitment that each funder will 
promote integrated treatment within the full range of services provided through 
its own funding stream 

4. Identification of priority populations, and locus of responsibility for 
each: 
Using the four-quadrant model, the system must develop a written plan for 
identifying priority populations within each quadrant, and locus of 
responsibility within the service system.  
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5. Development and implementation of program standards.  

6. Structures for inter-system and inter-program care coordination:
Creation of routine structures and mechanisms for addiction programs and 
providers and mental health programs and providers to participate in shared 
clinical planning for complex cases whose needs cross traditional system 
boundaries.  

7. Development and implementation of practice guidelines:  
• That address assessment, treatment intervention, rehabilitation, program 
matching, psychopharmacology, and outcome.  
• Guidelines should be developed with clinician input.  
• Practice guidelines must be supported by regulatory changes and by 
clinical auditing procedures.  

8. Facilitation of identification, welcoming, and accessibility:  
This requires several specific steps�                                                                     
• Developing the system�s capacity to identify report and track the treatment 
of persons with co-occurring disorders.    
• Development of a �no wrong door� policy mandating a welcoming 
approach to persons with co-occurring disorders in all system programs                 
• Establish universal screening for co-occurring disorders at initial contact 
throughout the system.  

9. Implementation of continuous integrated treatment:
Developing the expectation that clinicians in every treatment setting are 
responsible for developing and implementing an integrated treatment plan in 
which the client is assisted to follow diagnosis-specific and stage-specific 
recommendations for each disorder simultaneously.  

10. Development of basic dual diagnosis capable competencies for all 
clinicians:
Creating the expectation of universal competency, including attitudes and 
values, as well as knowledge and skill.  

11. Implementation of a system wide training plan:  
Training must be ongoing, and tied to expected competencies in the context of 
actual job performance. This requires an organized training plan to bring 
training and supervision to clinicians on site.  

12. Development of a plan for a comprehensive program array:
The CCISC model requires development of a plan in which each existing 
program is assigned a specific role or area of competency with regard to 
provision of �. services for people with co-occurring disorders. This plan 
should also identify system gaps that require longer range planning and/or 
additional resources to address, and identify strategies for filling those gaps.  
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Visit No: 8 
Date: 13/11/03 

Key informants:         Dr Kenneth Minkoff
Dr Christie A. Cline 

Suitability to own practice:
This visit increased my appreciation of the need to address co-occurring 
disorders at all levels of a treatment system. Drs Minkoff and Cline wealth of 
experience in working with systems, their strategies to do so and knowledge 
of the possibilities of integrated treatment will be of considerable benefit to my 
own practice. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The CCISC model has been developed largely in the North American context 
of managed health care however many of the principles and strategies in the 
model are relevant to the Victorian situation. The overall approach of whole of 
system service planning and addressing co-occurring disorders at all levels of 
a treatment system is necessary to achieve enduring, substantial 
improvements in the Victorian system�s capacity to provide effective treatment 
to the range of person�s with co-occurring disorders. 
 
Principles and strategies of the CCISC model that impress as having 
particular relevance to the Victorian situation include � 
 
System-wide: 
• Dual diagnosis is an expectation not an exception 
• Integrated treatment philosophy  
• Development of a "no wrong door" policy that mandates a welcoming 
approach to persons with co-occurring disorders in all system programs                  
 
System planning: 
• Comprehensive, system-wide, integrated strategic planning process for 
system level change.                                                                                       
• All system planning needs to be underpinned by a recognition of the 
prevalence of co-occurring disorders as well as associated poor outcomes 
and high costs across multiple systems  
• Assigning responsibility for particular cohorts of persons with co-occurring 
disorders to particular agencies within the system. Using the four-quadrant 
model for categorizing co-occurring disorders as a guide for service planning 
the system must develop a written plan for identifying priority populations 
within each quadrant, and locus of responsibility within the service system 
• Development of integrated treatment oriented clinician guidelines  
• The system must develop a mechanism for articulating the principles of 
treatment and the goals of implementation                                                        
• The system must develop a formal process for obtaining consensus from 
all stakeholders and then disseminate this consensus to all stakeholders                             
• The system must identify barriers to implementation and an 
implementation plan                         
• Creation of routine mechanisms for drug treatment agencies and clinicians 
and mental health agencies and clinicians to participate in shared clinical 
planning for complex cases whose needs cross traditional system boundaries. 
• Development and implementation of practice guidelines with clinician input 
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Visit No: 8 
Date: 13/11/03 

Key informants:         Dr Kenneth Minkoff
Dr Christie A. Cline 

• Implementation of an organised system-wide training plan that is ongoing, 
tied to expected competencies and delivers on-site training and supervision to 
clinicians. 
 
Clinical: 
• Establish universal screening for co-occurring disorders at initial contact 
throughout the system.  
• When psychiatric and substance disorders coexist both disorders should 
be considered primary and primary diagnosis-specific treatments should be 
provided in response 
• Evidence based treatment for all types of persons with co-occurring 
disorders throughout a service system 
• Focus on empathic, hopeful, integrated treatment relationships  
• Access to continuous integrated treatment of appropriate intensity and 
capability for individuals with the most complex difficulties.  
• Case management and care balanced with empathic detachment, 
expectation, contracting, consequences, and contingent learning for each 
client, in each service setting.
• Stage wise approach to treatment 
• Wide range of possible treatment responses to co-occurring disorders 
• Use of success-oriented outcome measures 
• Developing the ability to identify, reporting, and track the treatment of 
persons with co-occurring disorders.    
• Expectation that clinicians in every treatment setting are responsible for 
developing and implementing an integrated treatment plan in which the client 
is assisted to follow diagnosis-specific and stage-specific recommendations 
for each disorder simultaneously.  
• Development of basic dual diagnosis capable competencies for all 
clinicians 
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Visits 9 to 11 
New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Centre

Background Information 

Since 1987 the New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Centre 
(NHDPRC) has, under Dr Robert Drake, conducted the world�s largest and 
most authoritative body of research into co-occurring disorders.   

The team at NHDRC, currently has 6 large-scale projects studying dual 
diagnosis                                                                       
• 10 year Follow-up of Dual Diagnosis Treatment 1998-2002                                                                 
• Assertive Community Treatment for Dual Diagnosis: Continuation 2000 � 2005               
• Public Academic Fellows Program in Substance Abuse Services Research 2001 � 2003                                                            
• Family Intervention for SMI and Substance Use Disorders 2001 � 2005                                   
• Developing a Fidelity Scale for Dual Diagnosis Program Capability in Addiction Treatment 
2003 � 2005                                                                                                                                      
• D.C. Integrated Services Project 2002 � 2003 

Completed Projects include                                                                                    
• Assertive Case Management for Dual Diagnosis 1989- 1992
• Boston Severe Mental Illness Study 1984-1994                                                                               
• Treatment of Dual Diagnosis and Homelessness 1990 � 1993                                                                   
• Assertive Community Treatment for Dual Diagnosis 1994- 1999                                                                    
• Identifying Substance Abuse Disorders in the Mentally Ill 1993-1996                                                     
• Evaluation of Texas Dual Diagnosis Services 1996- 1998                                                                      
• Riverbend Family Dual Diagnosis Program 1997 � 20000                                                                       
• The Housing Continuum Model for Persons with SMD 1997 � 1999                                                                 
• Vermont Mental Health and Substance Abuse Integrated Treatment Model Development 
Project 2000 � 2001 

The NHDRC team has published over 225 papers and at least 5 texts relating 
to co-occurring disorders (See appendix 2). Their most recent publication 
Integrated Treatment for Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice
(Mueser, Noordsy, Drake, Fox, 2003) is the most comprehensive currently-
available clinical handbook on co-occurring disorders. It examines individual, 
group, and family interventions and offers guidelines for developing integrated 
treatment programs, performing assessments and psychopharmacology. Of 
particular interest is the Dual-Disorder Treatment Fidelity Scale.   

The NHDRC team has developed the Dartmouth Assessment of Lifestyle 
Inventory (DALI) instrument for assessing alcohol and other drug substance 
use disorders in persons with severe mental illness (limited applicability in 
Australia because of different drug use and social circumstances). The team 
has developed a number of other instruments relevant to substance abuse 
and mental health assessment, treatment and research. 

NHDRC team�s New Hampshire-Dartmouth Integrated Dual Disorder 
Treatment (IDDT) model is an evidence-based practice aimed at improving 
the quality of life for persons with dual disorders by integrating substance 
abuse services with mental health services. The model combines 
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pharmacological, psychological, educational, and social interventions to 
address the needs of consumers and caregivers. It promotes consumer and 
family involvement in service delivery, stable housing as a necessary 
condition for recovery, and employment as an expectation for many. See here
for an overview of the model. (Ohio SAMI CCOE, n/d) or here for a brief 
description of the model
http://www.ohiosamiccoe.cwru.edu/library/media/iddtoverview2003.pdf or  
http://www.mentalhealthpractices.org/iddt_about.html

The IDDT model is claimed to reduce relapse of substance use and mental 
health disorders, hospitalisation, forensic involvement, service costs and 
duplication and utilisation of high cost services. The IDDT model is claimed to 
increase continuity of care, quality of life measures, housing stability, 
employment and independent living. 

Mueser, Noordsy, Drake and Fox (2003) list core components of integrated 
treatment ... 
• Shared decision making between all stakeholders  
• Services addressing  both disorders are provided at the same time by 
clinicians from the one agency 
• There is a comprehensive array of services to address the multiple 
impairments and needs that can occur with severely mental illness type co-
occurring disorders 
• Assertive engagement and follow-up of clients 
• Harm-minimisation, non-judgemental approach 
• Clinicians adopt a long term perspective 
• Motivational enhancement strategies including staged treatment 
approaches and use 
• Multiple psychotherapeutic modalities such as individual, group and family 
therapy approaches. 

Mueser, Noordsy, Drake and Fox (2003) have developed a �Dual Disorder 
Treatment Fidelity Scale� that uses the latter seven components to measure a 
service�s fidelity to their integrated treatment model. 
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Visit No: 9 

Date: 14/11/03 

Key informants:  
Melinda Fox and David Lynde
New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric    
Research Centre  
Concord offices 

Summary of informants co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:

Lindy Fox is a long-standing Research Associate with NHDPRC who has 
taught, researched and published extensively around co-occurring disorders. 
Lindy is co-author of the recent text Integrated Treatment for Dual Disorders: 
A Guide to Effective Practice (2003). Lindy co-leads co-occurring disorders 
treatment groups and provides consultation and training for professionals and 
families.  
See Appendix 2 for a list of Lindy�s co-occurring disorders related papers & 
publications. 
 
David Lynde is Training Coordinator for the West Institute, a branch of the 
NHDPRC. David coordinates training around Evidence-Based Practices 
(including IDDT) for adults with severe mental illness.  
See Appendix 2 for a list of David�s co-occurring disorders related papers & 
publications. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
I interviewed Lindy and David at their Concord offices. 
 
Key lessons learned:

IDDT model 
Ohio has made a system-wide commitment to the IDDT model. Preliminary 
results from there indicate that, after an initial increase in service demand 
when integrated treatment is established, there is a significant decrease in 
service demand and costs - as much as a 20% reduction in costs over one 
year and an 18% reduction in emergency services contacts. See here for an 
overview of Ohio�s system wide approach to implementing integrated 
treatment.                                           www.ohiosamiccoe.cwru.edu/about/aboutus.html

As a whole the New Hampshire mental health treatment system doesn�t 
currently offer integrated treatment. While some individual agencies provide 
quality integrated treatment it appears that when the research went so did the 
treatment teams. This may be related to funding, supervision, a lack of clinical 
champions, monitoring and re-enforcement issues. A current research focus is 
around identifying the factors that maintain integrated treatment once 
established (see Visit 11- Paul Gorman). In this regard David discussed the 
continuation and growth improvement period subsequent to an integrated 
treatment model being established. He drew an analogy with Relapse 
Prevention and highlighted the need for careful attention to this phase. 
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Visit No: 9 cont. 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informants:  
Melinda Fox and David Lynde , NHDPRC   

The process for influencing a whole system to change is different to that for an 
individual agency or program and it is unlikely that instituting integrated 
treatment in one or two agencies will have much influence on the whole 
system�s ability or willingness to provide integrated treatment. David stressed 
the importance of being absolutely clear at the outset what the target of 
change is. Data such as the costs and multiple-services demands associated 
with persons with co-occurring disorders, gathered systematically, can create 
a strong case for moving to an integrated treatment model. 
 
Clinician training and education.  
Lindy observed that any time that you ask a clinician to learn something new 
you are asking them challenge their belief systems and methods of operating, 
to learn a new language and new value systems and it is natural that this will 
prompt resistance. David observed that clinicians receiving training may feel 
that there is an implication that their current practice is �wrong�- he counters 
this by promoting the training in a context of evolving treatment approaches.  
 
Lindy identified the stigma of the client population and the attitudes that 

clinicians have towards that client population as barriers to integrated 
treatment of co-occurring disorders. David observed that clinician attitude is 
central to their willingness to provide integrated treatment. David suggested 
that part of the process of getting ready to address our client�s substance use 
involves addressing our own substance use and he will float this idea with 
clinicians in training around integrated treatment.                                                                                                                     

David employed a Stages of Change analysis around clinician�s willingness to 
provide integrated treatment. He described the mismatch of their early efforts 
when they, as trainers, would be providing integrated treatment Action-
oriented steps whilst the clinicians receiving training were actually in a 
Precontemplation stage - �Does this have value for me?�� �Do I need to 
change?��. �Why do I need to change?� David reflected that more appropriate 
strategies to work with precontemplative clinicians would have been along the 
lines of ��We need to talk about change. We need to talk about how you�re 
feeling about working with clients. We need to talk about the outcomes you�re 
seeing. We need to talk about what is the mission of your agency, what is 
your mission in that agency�.

A lesson learnt across all the practices has been that getting people ready to 
change is a bigger step and takes much more time and effort than was 
originally envisaged. David described an exercise which attempts to tap into 
clinician�s personal introspection by asking them to think of all of the members 
of their family who had a mental illness and then list the effects that this had 
upon the family. Part B of the exercise requires participants to think of all of 
the members of their family who had a substance use disorder and then list 
the effects that this had upon the family � commonly Part B is much more 
significant than Part A. 
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Visit No: 9 cont. 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informants:  
Melinda Fox and David Lynde , NHDPRC   

Outcome measures 
David described the USA�s mental health system�s reliance on process rather 
than outcome measures and the importance of systems gaining agreement on 
the outcome measures to be used. One of the NHDPRC�s preferred outcome 
measures is the client�s stage of change. In comparison to other outcome 
measures, stages of change presents less methodological complications. 
Some of the measures adopted in Ohio include stage of treatment / housing 
stability / employment / forensic involvement / involuntary hospitalisations.  

Family Intervention for Serious Mental Illness (SMI) and Substance Use 
Disorders program (FID) 
This study is currently comparing the outcomes of a 15-month intervention 
incorporating psychoeducation and problem solving with a 6-week intervention 
of psychoeducation alone. We discussed carer specific trauma and 
stigmatisation and the psychoeducation needs of carers. Lindy observed that 
the family appear to go through parallel stages of treatment to the client and 
hence their approach to behavioural family therapy in the FID program is as a 
stage-wise treatment.  

Suitability to own practice:
David and Lindy�s stage of change analysis of clinician resistance will inform 
future training offered by my local co-occurring disorders initiative. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Some of the issues highlighted by Lindy and David include � 
 
Victorian healthcare planners  
• Recognition that moving to integrated treatment may initially see an 
increase in service utilisation but has the potential of decreasing costs and 
presentations as people with complex co-occurring disorders receive effective 
treatment 
• Importance of strategies to ensure any change to offering integrated 
treatment is an enduring change 
• The importance of gathering data around costs and cross-sector service 
demands by persons with co-occurring disorders 
• Importance of clear definition of Victorian treatment system goals around 
co-occurring disorders. 
• Consideration of client�s stage of change as a recognised outcome 
measure 
 
Victorian co-occurring disorders specialist workforce: 
• Importance of recognising clinician resistance and incorporating stages of 
change analysis / motivational strategies in addressing such resistance 
• Promoting and developing carer-specific, stage-wise initiatives addressing 
carer�s trauma and loss 
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Visit No: 10 

Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:         
Dr Douglas L Noordsy
New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric       
Research Centre  
Lebanon offices 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
Dr Noordsy is Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Associate Director of 
Education and Training in the Department of Psychiatry, Dartmouth Medical 
School and Chief of Clinical Research at the Mental Health Centre of Greater 
Manchester. Till recently Dr Noordsy was also Medical Director of Westbridge
� a private, non-profit organisation providing services to individuals with dual 
disorders and their families 
 
Dr Noordsy has an extensive list of publications on co-occurring disorders and 
other mental health topics to his credit (see Appendix 2 for Dr Noordsy�s dual 
disorder related publications). He is co-author of the recent �Integrated 
Treatment for Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice� (2003). His 
research interests include evidence based practices for persons with co-
occurring disorders. 
 
Dr Noordsy is an active clinician having provided psychiatric care on model 
dual diagnosis teams from 1990 to 2003. In 2001 Dr Noordsy was awarded 
the Exemplary Psychiatrist Award from the National Alliance for the Mentally 
Ill 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
I interviewed Dr Noordsy at NHDPRC Lebanon offices. 
 
Key lessons learned:

Challenges in providing training around integrated treatment 
Dr Noordsy noted that training is easier to do when participants come from an 
agency that is well-structured to treat both disorders simultaneously. He also 
observed that if a clinician has predominant experience in one arena or the 
other they will often need greater support to acquire the other skill set and 
also the sense of responsibility for both disorders � that, if they are most 
comfortable with treating mental illness, the sense that substance abuse is 
also an appropriate responsibility and target for them and vice versa. 
 
Primary/secondary typology 
Dr Noordsy observed that medical training tends to the view that one disorder 
will be primary and one secondary. An implication of this is that one should 
exclude, for instance, substance induced psychosis or depression. A danger 
of this primary /secondary typology is that it tends towards a treatment focus 
on only one of the disorders with the risk that the under-treated other disorder 
may then undermine the effectiveness of treatment for the first disorder.  
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Visit No: 10 cont 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:    Dr Douglas L Noordsy
NHDPRC 

The need to let go of the primary/secondary distinction was evidenced by a 
series of studies of patients with depression and alcohol dependence. They 
found that, if started on an antidepressant, client�s depressive symptoms 
improved within a week of detoxification and those who received 
antidepressants were less likely to relapse into alcohol use � the emerging 
principle is that if you treat you get better outcomes. Dr Noordsy advocates 
the same pragmatic approach of treating what a person presents with in 
treating psychotic disorders. Most often it is virtually impossible to be 
confident about which disorder is primary, rather both disorders are there and 
both require treatment. 
 
The best way to establish if a person has a substance-induced mental 
syndrome is to treat them, get them well and then, if they�re sober and their 
mental syndrome is in remission for a time, you may taper off the psychiatric 
medication at that point and establish whether it�s needed. This approach is 
more likely to get an effective response, and the ability to test that, than 
stating �I�ll wait until you�re sober to treat your mental disorder�. 
 
Prescribing to people who are using substances 
Dr Noordsy discussed �defensive prescribing� for fear of a dangerous 
interaction between psychotropics and substances. He made the point that 
there is not a lot in the literature about interactions between psychotropics and 
substances of abuse. Dr Noordsy referred to the chapter on pharmacology in 
�Integrated Treatment for Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice�.
Among many other points the pharmacology chapter notes that�                                                               
• �Newer antidepressant and anti-psychotic medications (except Clozapine) 
are safer than older compounds�                                                                                    
• �It is best to avoid prescribing medications with a high potential for abuse�                          
• �It is best to avoid medications with high potential for interactions with 
substances of abuse such as MAOI�s�                                                    
• The approach of the authors is to �encourage careful adherence to 
medication regimes� and they �actively avoid discouraging clients from taking 
their medications when they are using substances� 
 
Dr Noordsy observed that it is often at the point when a clinician becomes 
actively engaged in treating both the mental illness and the substance 
disorder that it becomes much easier to say: �well of course I need to treat this 
psychosis in order to stabilise the illness and to support the substance abuse 
work that we�re trying to do. There may be some risks involved in that and I 
will carefully educate the patient about that so that they can make choices that 
are safe. He stressed the importance of providing clients with information 
about medication, the effects of substances and any possible interactions and 
of carefully documenting in the client�s notes that this has occurred � the client 
is then making an informed decision where they choose to use substances 
whilst taking medication. 
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Visit No: 10 cont 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:    Dr Douglas L Noordsy
NHDPRC 

Benzodiazepines 
Dr Noordsy discussed their recent paper (Brunette, Noordsy, Xie, Drake, 
2003)  - Benzodiazepine use and abuse among patients with severe mental 
illness and co-occurring substance use disorders� in which the authors 
examined benzodiazepine use and outcomes in a six-year longitudinal study 
of patients with co-occurring disorders. Dr Noordsy stressed that the study 
was done in the context of their large trial in which there was very close 
observation of clients and close-monitoring of medication by a team who are 
particularly aware of the risks. Within that context the team did not see a huge 
amount of abuse of benzodiazepines. Nor did they see significant 
destabilisation of client�s other addictions. 15% of those prescribed 
benzodiazepines developed benzodiazepine abuse as against only 6% of 
clients who weren�t prescribed benzodiazepines. The paper concluded that 
�physicians should consider other treatments for anxiety in this population�. 

Challenges in providing integrated treatment 
Most clients aren�t motivated for abstinence at the point where we start 
working with them. Therefore we need to tolerate a deal of substance use in 
order to get far enough into their world to get their trust to allow us to do the 
motivational work to help the client. This needs to be the approach of all 
members of the team. If a clinician has a rigid abstinence orientation, is very 
medical/authoritative in their thinking or doesn�t have patience for the work 
then it will be much harder for the clinician to meet the patient where they are. 
The time course for seeing improvement may be in years. 
 
The best position to be in is to have clients reporting honestly to the clinician - 
if client�s experience a clinician as having a judgemental attitude they are 
likely to decide not to report honestly about substance use. Clinicians may 
have to work with their own comfort with client�s choices, even where those 
choices may seem against the client�s best interests. 
 
Future directions: 
Dr Noordsy would like to see more uniform availability of high quality, 
evidence-based, services. He would like to see further growth in our 
understanding of and knowledge about effective treatment. A research area of 
particular interest is the neurobiology of addiction, especially in regard to co-
occurring disorders. 
 
Around schizophrenia as a whole Dr Noordsy described the next step as 
being to bring our expectations to a similar level as our expectations for 
depression or anxiety disorders � that is, going beyond rehabilitation into 
remission, changing the goal from stabilisation to a return to full functioning.  

 
Doing the job well requires resources. A change in expectations, among the 
treaters and the political world, is likely to lead to increased resources that will 
further contribute to providing a higher level of care than just stabilisation.  
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Visit No: 10 cont 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:    Dr Douglas L Noordsy
NHDPRC 

Suitability to own practice:
Dr Noordsy succinctly described a number of core issues around co-occurring 
disorders and, for each issue, proposed clear, clinically-focused principles to 
negotiate the issue. The pharmacology principles described by Dr Noordsy 
are especially valuable to me as they suggest clear guidelines for negotiating 
a controversial co-occurring disorders issue which, till now, has had only 
limited attention in the literature. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Dr Noordsy�s synopsis of co-occurring disorders issues and suggestions to 
negotiate those issues comes from a psychiatrist�s perspective. That 
perspective undoubtedly has particular interest for Victorian psychiatrists 
engaged in treating persons with co-occurring disorders as well as the 
broader drug treatment and mental health workforces. Dr Noordsy�s analysis 
of the pitfalls of the primary/secondary typology and his guidelines about 
psychopharmacology for persons with co-occurring disorders represent 
significant landmarks for all persons engaged in the treatment of persons with 
co-occurring disorders. 
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Visit No: 11 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:         
Dr Paul Gorman
Director  
West Institute
New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric              
Research Centre  

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
Paul has worked in management of mental health systems in both the public 
and private sector for thirty years. He is currently the Director of the West 
Institute at the New Hampshire-Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Center.  
The West Institute was founded in 2000 to promote the implementation of 
research-developed, Evidence-Based Practices in public mental health 
systems across the country whilst studying the process of implementation. 
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~westinst/index2.htm

Currently, the six identified Evidence-Based Practices identified and promoted 
by the institute are � 
• Assertive community treatment  
• Integrated dual disorders treatment

http://www.dartmouth.edu/~westinst/iddt.htm
• Supported employment  
• Effective medication practices  
• Family psychoeducation 
• Illness management and recovery. 
 
The West Institute�s goal is to assist mental health systems and agencies to 
successfully implement Evidence Based Practices. To this end their services 
include describing the research findings, describing service models and
providing skills training and education to implement the practices effectively. 
They have a strong focus on the sustainability of the practices once 
implemented.   
 
See Appendix 2 for a list of Paul�s co-occurring disorders related papers & 
publications. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
Interview with Paul Gorman at NHDPRC�s Lebanon offices. 
 
Key lessons learned:
Paul described a current, large-scale, multi-site study investigating the 
sustainability of the integrated dual disorders treatment model once 
implemented.  Each state involved in the study � 
• Chose a number of sites in their state in which to implement the model  
• Appointed a steering committee for the implementation of the model (all 
stakeholders including consumers and carers) 
• Engaged a state-trainer who participated in a train the trainer process with 
a �super-trainer� from NHDPRC. Each state-trainer then provided training to 
their Community Mental Health Facilities  
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Visit No: 11 cont. 
Date: 14/11/03 

Key informant:         Dr Paul Gorman
NHDPRC 

• Appointed a monitor whose role is to observe and gather qualitative data 
on what occurs during implementation and after the trainers are withdrawn.  
Monitors are to remain in place for a further year after the training is 
completed and to employ the IDDT fidelity scale to assess fidelity to the IDDT 
model. It is hoped that this study will shed light on what are the factors are 
that mitigate for and against the sustainability of the IDDT model 
 
Suitability to own practice:
The interview with Paul left me reflecting on what are the factors that tend 
towards any systemic change being an enduring change. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
This visit highlighted the importance of service planners  
• Engaging stakeholders in clearly describing the goals for the treatment 
system in regard to integrated treatment  
• Developing and promoting a defined treatment model 
• Developing or selecting a tool to measure fidelity to that model 
• Considering strategies to promote the sustainability of any change to the 
treatment systems capacity to provide routine integrated treatment  
• Ensuring that the �dual diagnosis champions� in any service have sufficient 
�clout� to influence service delivery and direction. 
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Visit No: 12 

Date: 19/11/03 

Key informant:         
Linda Kaufman 
Director of Organizational Development 
Department of Mental Health
Washington DC

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
Washington DC�s Department of Mental Health is responsible for providing 
comprehensive mental health services to more than 7,500 adults, children and 
adolescents annually as well as clients referred through the criminal justice 
system.  
 
Over the past two years Linda, as Director of Organizational Development for 
the Department, has been closely involved with the planning and 
implementation of Washington�s strategies to better address the treatment 
needs of persons with co-occurring disorders. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
Interview with Linda at her offices 
 
Key lessons learned:
Linda described the evolution of mental health services in the USA, including 
transinstitutionalisation � persons with mental disorders ending up in the 
forensic, custodial system. Linda described a growing recognition in 
Washington DC, over the past several years, that persons with co-occurring 
disorders were falling through the gaps between the mental health and 
substance abuse treatment systems. An observation was that the system was 
acting as though persons had either a mental health disorder or a substance 
abuse disorder when in reality the majority had both disorders.  
 
When system planners began looking at models to address co-occurring 
disorders they kept hearing of Dr Minkoff and his ability to work with a whole 
system. Drs. Minkoff and Cline were asked to be consultants and have been 
active in that role since late 2002. Linda described Dr Minkoff�s view that, 
rather than being an obstacle, bureaucracy can be a main agent of change if 
approached correctly. The Department responded to initial reluctance 
expressed by management of some agencies by promoting the perspective 
that integrated treatment had the potential to be helpful rather than an added 
burden. 
 
Drs. Minkoff and Cline�s activities have included �.                                                              
• An initial presentation to CEO�s of all agencies                                                           
• An initial open training for anyone interested in co-occurring disorders                      
• Two-monthly train the trainers program with representatives from each of 
the mental health and some of the substance treatment agencies. Each of 
these sessions has comprised a full day of training followed by a day of 
technical assistance in which either Dr Minkoff or Dr Cline will visit individual 
agencies. 
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Visit No: 12 cont 
Date: 19/11/03 

Key informant:   Linda Kaufman 
DC Dept of Mental Health

Each individual trainer�s responsibilities have included�                                                              
• Completing a self-assessment of their agencies competencies in relation 
to co-occurring disorders using Minkoff and Cline�s �Compass� tool 
http://www.zialogic.org/tool_no__5.htm
• Generating an agency Action Plan                                                                                 
• Hosting Dr Minkoff or Dr Cline on day-long technical assistance visits to 
their agency in which the consultants will work from the �Compass� 
assessment with the team involved. 
The cadre of trainers has recently indicated that they would like to take more 
of a leadership and planning role around co-occurring disorders 
 
Linda has sat in on a number of technical assistance visits and reports that 
clinicians, in the course of the day, will often move from concern about the 
difficulties in implementing integrated treatment to enthusiasm about this 
making their work easier. Linda notes the consultants� breadth of knowledge 
about integrated treatment and their strong sense of how it has changed the 
systems that they have worked with. 
 
Other recent local developments include                                                                               
• The State Mental Health Planning Council devoted their annual conference 
to co-occurring disorders.                                                                                                
• Drs. Minkoff and Cline wrote a City Charter on directions in co-occurring 
disorders                                                                                                                                 
• Washington�s Mayor and the heads of the Health and Mental Health 
Departments signed off on the Charter as a city commitment.                                                                                        
• Since then the city has completed its first comprehensive substance abuse 
strategy including a section on co-occurring disorders. 
 
Reflecting on the above developments Linda observed that while it sounds 
like a tidy, sequential process it has at times been quite a struggle for 
participants to find the time and funds to devote to the initiative. She notes 
that they are becoming more able to drive the process themselves.  
 
Suitability to own practice:
My interview with Linda increased my understanding of the challenges faced 
by central planning bodies as well as their potential for instigating and 
facilitating system-wide change. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Washington DC�s efforts in addressing co-occurring disorders provide a good 
example of a �top-down, bottom-up� approach that appears to have had a 
significant impact on practice in a short time. Consideration should be given to 
engaging an outside consultant to help facilitate system-wide change. 
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Visit No: 13 

Date: 20/11/03 

Organisation: 
The Metropolitan Washington 
Council of Governments 
Co-occurring Disorders Committee
Washington DC 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:

In existence since 1990, the Co-occurring Disorders Committee is composed 
of mental health and substance abuse management and direct service staff 
from the public and private sector in the Washington DC region and the 
adjoining states of Maryland and Virginia. 

The Committee�s aims include... 
• To promote effective treatment services for individuals with co-occurring 
disorders.  
• To promote interagency and collegial communication and collaboration 
among public and private treatment programs and their staff providing these 
services.  
• To provide low-cost trainings for professionals providing treatment for 
individuals with co-occurring disorders. Since 1990, the committee has 
sponsored more than 20 workshops and seminars on co-occurring disorders 
topics. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
I attended and addressed a monthly meeting of the Co-occurring Disorders 
Committee followed by lunch with participants 
 
Key lessons learned:
The Committee provides substantial, regular training on co-occurring 
disorders related topics. On my visit the committee was planning a day-long 
training on Medical Conditions: Implications for treating co-occurring 
disorders. Recent trainings have included Creating & managing residential 
programs for individuals with co-occurring disorders and How to identify and 
assist an individual with co-occurring disorders: Strategies to maximize
success
http://www.mwcog.org/services/health/dualdiagnosis/mc_workshop_brochure.pdf
http://www.mwcog.org/uploads/event-documents/y1xWVw20031022150238.pdf

The committee produces a bi-annual newsletter, The Forum, aimed at 
keeping clinicians up to date on policy, legislation, research and treatment 
information, local training, and policy positions taken by the committee. 
Back copies of the Forum can be downloaded from here
http://www.mwcog.org/publications/departmental.asp?CLASSIFICATION_ID=5&SUBCLASSIFICATION
_ID=30
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Visit No: 13 cont. 
Date: 20/11/03 

Organisation: 
Co-occurring Disorders Committee

Other committee achievements include...  
• Producing two local community resource guides of co-occurring disorder�s 
treatment services,  
• Producing a policy report with recommendations concerning the most 
effective co-occurring disorder�s treatment services,  
• Providing testimony at public hearings concerning the need for co-
occurring disorder�s treatment services 
• Providing consultations to local programs concerning the implementation 
and improvement of their co-occurring disorder�s services.  
 
Suitability to own practice:
The committee impressed as a model of productive collaboration between 
representatives of various government and non-government agencies across 
three adjoining states of the USA. I was particularly impressed with the quality 
of the newsletter and the range and depth of topics covered in the training 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
This committee�s collaborative activities would constitute a valuable resource 
to any healthcare system attempting to achieve better outcomes for persons 
with co-occurring disorders. 
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Visit No: 14 

Date: 20/11/03 

Key informant: 
Gary Lupton 

Organisation:        
Fairfax County  
Day Treatment Program for Co-occurring                   
Disorders 

Summary of organisation�s / informants co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:

Gary Lupton:  
Gary is the Mental Health Manager, Adult Comprehensive Day Treatment and 
Site Director for Mount Vernon Community Mental Health in Fairfax County, 
Virginia. He chairs the Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments, Co-
Occurring Disorders Committee and the Fairfax County Substance Abuse and 
Mental Health Committee. Gary has extensive experience in working with 
people with co-occurring disorders in outpatient, residential, and correctional 
settings 
 
Fairfax County Day Treatment Program for Co-occurring Disorders 
This service provides an intensive, 4-day per week day program designed for 
persons in crisis, at risk of hospitalisation or post-discharge. The program has 
a 25-year history with a 15-year focus on co-occurring disorders. A paper 
describing the service is available here (Marr, n/d) 
http://www.toad.net/~arcturus/dd/treat1.htm .The service runs on a 5-person staff 
complement with sessional psychiatrist input. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I conducted an interview with Gary Lupton, was taken on an 
inspection of the centre and engaged in an hour-long group discussion with 
day treatment team staff. 

Key lessons learned:

Day treatment program 
Most clients have serious mental illness and staff estimate that usually around 
two-thirds will have co-occurring substance use disorders. Clinicians pay 
careful attention to engaging clients and utilise a stepwise model around 
engagement, persuasion, active treatment and relapse prevention. Each client 
has an individually negotiated treatment plan and clients are required to 
formulate daily goals.  
 
The program�s approach incorporates recognition of parallel process between 
client and staff groups as an important, central therapeutic tool. Substance 
use treatment is well-integrated into overall treatment. A wide range of groups 
are offered. I was struck by the day program staff�s dedication to and belief in 
the service that they offer. 
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Visit No: 14 cont. 
Date: 20/11/03 

Key informant:  Gary Lupton 
Organisation:   Fairfax County Day Treatment 

Other Fairfax County Co-occurring Disorders Initiatives 
Fairfax County (population = c.1million) has a range of treatment options 
specifically for persons with co-occurring disorders                                                                                                    
• Cornerstones Program is a co-occurring disorders specific, integrated 
residential and aftercare program with staff from both mental health and drug 
treatment    (Quadrant 4 of the four-quadrant model)                                           
• Franconia Road treatment centre is a dual diagnosis specific group home 
where male clients stay for 18 months to 2 years.                                                                                             
• REDD program � women specific group home similar to Franconia Road 
 
The Fairfax County Substance Abuse and Mental Health Committee is a 
cross-agency initiative designed to serve as a resource for staff to bring 
difficult cases to. The committee, with management representatives from 
mental health and drug treatment agencies, attempts to generate creative 
treatment options for clients with particularly complex needs. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
I was particularly struck by the day treatment program clinician�s use of 
engagement strategies, the diversity and flexibility of their program and their 
ability to analyse and therapeutically employ the parallel process of staff and 
client groups. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The day treatment program appears to meet some of the needs that step-
down initiatives address in the Victorian mental health treatment system. 
The structure and function of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Committee could serve as a useful model for local agencies collaboratively 
trying to achieve better outcomes for clients with particularly complex needs. 
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Visit No: 15 

Date: 21/11/03 

Organisation:    Avery Road Combined Care                        
Montgomery County  
Maryland 

Key informants: 

Richard L. Kunkel Behavioural Health Operations Manager 
Montgomery County Department of Health and 
Human Services,
Maryland 

Laura Burns-Heffner Program Monitoring Unit  
Montgomery County  

Scott McMillian  Executive Director 
Maryland Treatment Center 

Lynn Smith Program Director 
Avery Road Combined Care  

Eric Morse (PDF) Medical Director / Psychiatrist 
Avery Road Combined Care  

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
The Avery Road Combined Care program provides intensive outpatient and 
residential treatment services to individuals with co-occurring disorders. Avery 
Road sits in Montgomery County�s drug treatment continuum of care rather 
than its mental health continuum. A treatment vendor, Maryland Treatment 
Center, operates this program for the county in a county owned facility.   
 
Client�s mental health disorders are commonly the high frequency disorders 
(Depression, Anxiety, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Antisocial 
Personality Disorder) and clients with severe mental illness need to be quite 
stable to be admitted. Using American Society for Addiction Medicine (ASAM) 
criteria Avery Road views itself as Dual Diagnosis Capable but as moving 
towards Dual Diagnosis Enhanced (See Appendix 1: ASAM criteria). Having a 
co-occurring mental health disorder is not an essential criterion for admission 
to the program. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I recorded an interview and had lunch with key informants. 
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Visit No: 15 cont. 
Date: 21/11/03 

Organisation:    Avery Road Combined Care                        
Montgomery County 

Key lessons learned:
We discussed the structural factors that have contributed to the drug 
treatment system providing a co-occurring disorders initiative. Some of the 
factors identified included �                            
• Substance treatment services have always dealt with Axis 11 disorders  
(DSM-IV, 1994) 
• Mental health deinstitutionalisation contributed to a significant, visible co-
occurring population. The mental health service system has not had the 
infrastructure to deal with this population so many of them have fallen to 
addictions.                                                                                                                     
• Over the past 10 years crack cocaine has had significant impact on the 
complexity of the needs that clients are presenting with   
 
Many of the admissions to Avery Road have been homeless and with a long 
history of relapse. Treatment may last between 6 and 12 months and uses a 
therapeutic community model. The main treatment modality is group work. 
The program targets physical and mental health problems, vocational 
guidance, job preparedness, social and family dysfunction, leisure and 
recreation skills.  
 
Clients work through three levels of treatment�    
• Entry and orientation   (30 - 60 days)                                                                                                      
• Core treatment            ( 3 - 6 months)          
• Live in and re-entry     ( 2 - 4 months) 
 
Clients have frequently reported that this is their first experience of having 
their mental health and substance use addressed concurrently and commonly 
report positively about this experience. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
This visit underlined that providing integrated treatment of co-occurring 
disorders is more likely to be effective than treating substance use disorders 
in isolation. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
Initiatives targeting clients with high-prevalence mental health disorders type 
co-occurring disorders are an important part of the continuum of care. 
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Visits 16 to 19 
State of Arizona

Background Information 

Arizona�s health service planners face particular challenges related to poverty 
and rurality. Despite these challenges Arizona was a fellowship highlight for its 
cohesive, strategically-planned, system-wide commitment to providing an 
effective, integrated treatment response to persons with co-occurring 
disorders. 

Arizona�s approach to co-occurring disorders 
In the latter half of the 1990�s recognition of the prevalence of co-occurring 
disorders and of the limitations of sequential/parallel models of care led 
Arizona�s service planners to conclude that a major change in the behavioural 
health system was necessary. It was felt that a limited number of specialised 
�dual diagnosis� programs would not address the needs of a majority of the 
clients with co-occurring disorders� (AITCP, 1999). 

In January 1999 a grant from the federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
Services Administration (SAMHSA) was used to form the Arizona Integrated 
Treatment Consensus Panel (AITCP) with representation from Arizona�s 
substance abuse and mental health service systems, consumers and carers. 

The panel adopted an inclusive definition of co-occurring disorders and 
attempted to devise a model that addressed the continuum of co-occurring 
disorders (AITCP, 1999). 
The Panel�s definition of co-occurring disorders embraced� 
• Substance abuse (DSM definitions) and/or dependence disorders and a 
general mental health disorder or a serious mental illness. 
• Serious mental illness and substance abuse or substance dependence; 
• Psychiatrically complicated substance abuse or substance dependence  

Panel objectives included: 
• Convening an advisory group of key stakeholders on a monthly basis 
• Conducting knowledge exchange sessions with local and national experts 
in order to identify exemplary practices regarding integrated treatment 
• Using group consensus process building methods to identify the local 
model and barriers to implementing integrated treatment 
• Developing a work plan to overcome the barriers and implement the 
integrated treatment model  
• Disseminating the results state-wide, and 
• Monitoring implementation and results (AITCP, 1999). 

AITCP actions : 
• Identified, reviewed and discussed the literature addressing the 
methodology, skills and philosophy needed to effectively treat and support 
persons with co-occurring disorders. 
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• Participated in training provided by Dr. Ken Minkoff. Dr. Minkoff reviewed 
the Arizona principles and draft goals and objectives and provided 
recommendations for enhancements (see below).  
• Dr. Kim Mueser, from New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric Research 
Centre, provided training on the IDDT model http://www.dartmouth.edu/~psychrc/kimm.html).

The AITCP developed the overall vision, principles, goals, objectives, and 
strategies for implementation of integrated treatment services in Arizona. For 
each goal and strategy the AITCP developed �hallmarks of success� to 
measure the system�s effectiveness in achieving the particular goal /objective. 

Four subcommittees were charged with developing specific implementation 
recommendations around ...                                                                        
• Department of Health Services policy, 
• The continuum of care,                                                                             
• The competencies for providing integrated treatment and                        
• Funding mechanisms. 

The University of Arizona was contracted to develop eight, co-occurring 
disorders, training videos. Presenters included Drs Kim Mueser and Patricia 
Penn. The modules are described here. http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/aitcpnews5.pdf

Modules included:                                                                                                        
• Dual diagnosis101                          
• Integrated treatment � how do we do it?   
• Integrated treatment 201: medications & integrated treatment                                
• 5 module series on motivational based treatment for co-occurring 
disorders.  

In late-2000 the AITCP project was awarded the Arizona Governor�s Award 
for Excellence, the highest commendation in Arizona state government.  

Further reading:
There are a number of web-based documents that provide further information 
on Arizona�s approach to co-occurring disorders. 
These include� 
Arizona Integrated Treatment Consensus Panel  

Final Report [PDF 111K] http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/finalreport.pdf

Appendix [PDF 92K] http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/appendix.pdf 
Implementation Plan [PDF 20K] http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/finalplan.pdf
Newsletter Fall 2002 http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/aitcpnews5.pdf

Practice Improvement Protocol 6: Co-occurring Psychiatric and Substance 
Disorders � Arizona Dept of Health Services Division of Behavioural Health 
Services                                                     
http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/guidance/co_occur.pdf

Minkoff, K. (2000)  State of Arizona service planning guidelines co-occurring 
psychiatric and substance disorders
http://www.treatment.org/topics/dual_documents.html )
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Visit No: 16 

Date: 24& 25 Nov.                      
2003  

Key informant:       Michelle Ryan 
Arizona Department of Health
Division of Behavioural Health
http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/index.htm

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
The Division of Behavioral Health Services serves as the single state authority 
providing coordination, planning, administration, regulation and monitoring of 
all facets of Arizona�s public behavioral health system. The Division contracts 
with each of six Regional Behavioral Health Authorities (RBHA) to administer 
behavioral health services in their region. RBHAs then sub-contract with a 
network of more than 350 service providers to deliver a full range of 
behavioral health care services, including prevention programs for adults and 
children, and a full continuum of services for adults with substance abuse and 
general mental health disorders, adults with serious mental illness, and 
children with serious emotional disturbance 
 
The Division�s comprehensive approach to addressing co-occurring disorders 
is described in the above panel, State of Arizona, Background information.

Activities undertaken during visit:
Michelle organised and hosted a packed 2-day visit. She introduced me to key 
informants, provided background information and an overview of Arizona�s 
approach to co-occurring disorders. 
 
Key lessons learned:
See text box above and visits 17 to 19. 
Michelle noted that the Arizona Integrated Treatment Consensus Panel 
members made use of The Change Book: A Blueprint for Technology Transfer
(see textbox, page 89) and endorse it strongly. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
My experiences in Arizona, having the opportunity to see a system that has 
made substantial progress in increasing its capacity to offer integrated 
treatment and to review the strategies employed to achieve that progress, will 
inform my activities with Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis Service. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
As described above Arizona provides a model for a collaborative, inclusive, 
multi-level, carefully-planned, system-wide approach to achieving better 
outcomes for persons with co-occurring disorders.  
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Visit No: 17 

Date: 24/11/03 

Organisation:    
ValueOptions
Maricopa County 
Regional Behavioral Health Authority 
Arizona  

Key informants:    
Eric Raider  
Manager, ValueOptions.  
Arizona Integrated Treatment   
Consensus Panel  member 

David Olivarez 
Co-occurring Disorders Specialist 
ValueOptions 

Summary of organisation�s / informants co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
ValueOptions is one of the largest, for-profit, managed behavioural health 
care firms in the USA. In Arizona ValueOptions is contracted by the 
Department of Behavioural Health to serve as the Regional Behavioral Health 
Authority for Maricopa County. Maricopa County�s population is over 3 million.  
ValueOptions provides services, such as drug treatment and mental health 
case management to children and adults unable to afford such services 
through insurance or other means. They provide services to over 60,000 
Maricopa County residents through more than 85 behavioral healthcare 
providers and 21 case management sites.  
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I conducted an interview with Michelle Ryan, Eric Raider and 
David Olivarez in the offices of ValueOptions. 
 
Key lessons learned:
System change 
I asked informants if they could identify any local factors accounting for 
Arizona�s comprehensive approach to providing integrated treatment. The 
informants identified three factors� 
• The initial impetus provided by the State and its higher level support and 
action in mandating integrated treatment to its contractors was felt to have 
been the most significant factor                                                                                                    
• Having a inclusive, effective state planning panel                                                                      
• From the field the recognition of the prevalence of dual disorders 
combined with an appreciation that there are likely cost-savings in providing 
effective, integrated treatment. 
 
Thus far it has not been possible to measure changes in outcomes as a result 
of integrated treatment (but has been possible to chart changes in services). A  
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Visit No: 17 cont. 
Date: 24/11/03 

Organisation:   ValueOptions
Maricopa County, Arizona  

new system-wide assessment/outcome package is currently being rolled out 
with which it will be possible to measure changes. 
 
The local co-occurring disorder�s panel still meets and is active in working 
towards the co-occurring disorders initiative enduring. All informants reflected 
positively on the input provided to the Arizona initiative from all outside 
consultants /trainers 
 
Service planning 
ValueOptions have incorporated American Society for Addiction Medicine 
criteria for levels of care (see Appendix 1) as a central planning tool. A focus 
has been to ensure their programs meet the criteria for either Dual Diagnosis 
Capable or Dual Diagnosis Enhanced. In 2003, for the first time, ValueOptions 
providers had their target populations and ASAM criteria written into their 
contracts. A planning focus has been around the principle of a �no wrong door 
philosophy� for consumers seeking services from ValueOption�s providers. 
 
Training 
Lack of training around integrated treatment was initially identified as the 
largest barrier to providing integrated treatment. ValueOptions approach was 
to enlist 100 clinicians, drawn from all agencies, aiming for them to be the �co-
occurring disorders champions� in their respective agencies.  ValueOptions 
contracted Dr David MeeLee to provide 60-hours training (2-day brackets over 
4-months) to these workers.       http://www.dmlmd.com/index.html

ValueOptions hired David Olivarez as a specialist trainer and another worker 
to provide on-ground technical assistance to workers post-training. David 
developed an initial 8-hour training package that he has delivered to most 
clinicians providing mental health or drug treatment services. He is currently 
rolling out a 20-hour motivational interviewing follow-up package. Technical 
assistance involves the specialist worker working on-site with agencies or 
clinicians to work through any in-practice difficulties in delivering integrated 
treatment. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
David very kindly provided an overview of his training packages and these will 
contribute to training offered by Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis Service. David 
sees benefit in cross-training substance treatment and mental health 
clinicians. I thought that the strategy of having a worker dedicated to providing 
technical assistance was valuable. 
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Visit No: 17 cont. 
Date: 24/11/03 

Organisation:   ValueOptions
Maricopa County, Arizona  

Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
This visit further underlined that top-down support, directives and incentives 
serve to complement bottom-up initiatives and are crucial to achieving system 
change.  
 
Use of a range of outside consultants has substantially informed and 
expedited Arizona�s efforts to provide improved treatment for co-occurring 
disorders.  
 
Whilst the ASAM criteria may not translate unmodified to the Victorian context 
the development of similar criteria tailored to the Victorian situation has the 
potential to provide goals for agencies to work towards in seeking to improve 
their responsiveness to co-occurring disorders. Such criteria may also 
contribute to a common language across mental health and drug treatment 
service providers and agencies. 
 
There may be value in developing and refining Victoria�s ability to monitor the 
costs across multiple systems associated with persons with co-occurring 
disorders in order to provide a benchmark against which we can measure the 
effects of changes in the treatment system�s response to co-occurring 
disorders. 
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Visit No: 18 

Date: 24/11/03 

Key informant:   
Melissa Smith
Manager 
Co-occurring Disorders Treatment Programs
EMPACT Suicide Prevention Centre

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
EMPACT is a community, non-profit behavioural health agency that provides 
counselling, crisis intervention, prevention and aftercare services to Arizona, 
adolescents, adults and families.  EMPACT have developed a range of 
programs targeting co-occurring disorders in adults and adolescents. All 
programs target the high frequency type co-occurring mental health disorders 
and EMPACT views these programs as Dual Diagnosis Capable rather than 
Dual Diagnosis Enhanced (see Appendix 1 - ASAM criteria)  
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I conducted an Interview with Melissa Smith and Michelle Ryan, 
was taken on a tour of EMPACT�s facility and, in the evening, sat in on an 
adolescent�s group 
 
Key lessons learned:
EMPACT�s treatment approaches include cognitive-behavioural therapy and 
motivational enhancement therapy from a strengths-based, solution-focused, 
family systems perspective.  
 
Melissa provided an overview of EMPACT�s range of co-occurring disorders 
programs � 
Adolescent  programs: 
1. Teen Substance Abuse Treatment Program (TSAT)
TSAT targets adolescents with co-occurring disorders with 3-months of 
intensive outpatient services. Services include group, individual, and family 
counselling, urinalysis and transportation. Psychiatric and 24-hour crisis 
services are available and there is a 6-month aftercare component. 
TSAT has been evaluated by the University of Arizona (Stevens, Estrada, 
Carter, Reinardy, Seitz, Swartz, 2003)  
A manual for TSAT, co-authored by Melissa Smith, is downloadable from here
http://www.chestnut.org/LI/bookstore/Blurbs/Manuals/ATM/ATM109-EMPACT.html

2. Healthy Connections
Aims to decrease incidence of blood borne viruses amongst high-risk youth 
using an education and awareness approach (3 group and 4 individual 
sessions) 
 
3. Families F.I.R.S.T.
Run in partnership with TERROS, Families F.I.R.S.T. is a component of a 
collaboration of substance abuse treatment professionals with child welfare 
specialists to provide services to families in the child welfare system. The  
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Visit No: 18 cont. 
Date: 24/11/03 

Key informant:     Melissa Smith
EMPACT

service provides intensive outpatient services to clients with co-occurring 
mental health and substance related disorders as part of a continuum of 
community-based substance abuse treatment services. 
 
4. The A.W.A.R.E. Program
AWARE is a 12-week program for adolescents in need of outpatient 
substance related and behavioural health services. AWARE offers weekly 
group counselling and fortnightly individual/family therapy, psychiatric 
evaluations and medication monitoring. The AWARE program aims to 
enhance resiliency and hence decrease substance use.  
 
5. Drug Diversion Program 
The diversion program is a 10-week substance abuse program for teens 
referred by their Probation Officers for services because of a felony offense 
due to substance use. Typical presenting issues include: marijuana use, 
truancies, fighting in school, anger management difficulties, poor family 
relationships, depression, and impulsivity.  
 
Adult programs 
6. Adult Substance Abuse Treatment Program 
4-month intensive outpatient program for person with co-occurring disorders 
offering individual, group and family counselling, psychiatric assessment, 
medication monitoring, transportation, case management, stress 
management, peer mentoring, life skills training, family support services, 
anger management, employee assistance, coping skills/awareness of triggers, 
and connecting the client into the community. 
 
7. C.O.O.L. Program
10-week program targeting high-risk offenders on parole from the Arizona 
Department of Corrections (ADC) with substance abuse and mental health 
disorders needs. Clients index-offence must have been substance related. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
It was a learning experience for me to have an overview of and observe the 
work of an agency that has developed particular expertise in engaging and 
providing services to adolescents with complex needs.  
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The TSAT program model could inform the design of Victorian initiatives 
seeking to engage and treat adolescents with complex needs. 
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Visit No: 19 

Date: 25/11/03 

Key informant:      
Samantha  Scheiss 
Northern Arizona Regional Behavioural 
Health Authority

Summary of organisation�s / informants co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
The Northern Arizona Regional Behavioural Health Authority (NARBHA) is a 
non-profit, managed behavioral health care organization that serves as the 
Regional Behavioral Health Authority for northern Arizona. Its role is to plan, 
develop, implement and administer comprehensive mental health and 
substance abuse services to adults and children through a provider network in 
the five northern counties of Arizona. NARBHA covers a huge geographic 
area - over 62,000 square miles with large distances between centres. 
 
Samantha Scheiss has overseen the implementation of Arizona Integrated 
Treatment process for NARBHA. 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
I interviewed Samantha via video conference from the offices of the Arizona 
Department of Health, Division of Behavioural Health. Michelle Ryan 
participated in the interview and we discussed NARBHA�s approach to, and 
experiences in, facilitating integrated treatment for co-occurring disorders in a 
substantially rural and remote environment. 
 
Key lessons learned:
Samantha has a strong focus on stakeholder �buy-in� to an initiative, 
describing buy-in as stakeholder investment and enthusiasm for an initiative. 
She notes that it will not necessarily be management in an individual agency 
that will have the most buy-in to a new initiative and that skills in managing 
upwards as well as downwards may be important. 
 
NARBHA instituted a regional integrated treatment panel within a month of the 
commencement of the statewide panel. The regional panel was charged with 
developing a regional implementation plan that fitted local needs and 
structures. The regional plan took a full year to develop with participation from 
all stakeholders. While the statewide implementation plan was a valuable 
resource in the development of the regional plan the local panel participants 
decided to set two, achievable goals to focus on initially. They broke these 
goals up into steps, with outcome indicators, to end up with a compact, 
achievable starting area. 
 
NARBHA also employed a train the trainer model for their training rollout. 
Samantha hand-selected participants from individual agencies on the basis of 
their �buy-in� to the philosophy of integrated treatment. Trainers then went 
back and trained their own and one other agency using a model of each 
training team comprising a substance abuse and a mental health worker. 
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Visit No: 19 
Date: 25/11/03 

Key informant:   Samantha  Scheiss 
NARBHA 

The trainers group purchased the University of Tucson co-occurring disorders 
training videos and edited those to versions to be used in their own training 
activities. A local strategy has been to incorporate some measure of co-
occurring disorders training into the routine orientation process for new 
workers. 
 
A local strategy was to target the clients with the most complex needs first. 
Samantha noted that measurable successes such as fewer admissions and 
enhanced compliance are influential in encouraging providers to offer routine 
integrated treatment. 
 
Samantha noted that psychiatrists are an essential group to target to ensure 
that they have sufficient buy-in to providing integrated treatment. It may be 
necessary to have specific initiatives targeting their particular training needs. 
The Arizona conference with speakers such as Dr Minkoff and Dr MeeLee 
was influential in achieving psychiatrist buy-in. 
 
Samantha also noted that Arizona�s Division of Behavioural Health top-down 
commitment to integrated treatment had been instrumental in the success of 
the initiative. She framed system change as a process in which agencies will 
be at different stages at any one time. It is important to address agencies 
where they are at any one time; to celebrate successes at the same time as 
looking to what the next goal is and what are the achievable steps to reach 
that goal. 
 
Samantha also cited The Change Book: A Blueprint for Technology Transfer
as a particularly valuable resource in planning system change (see textbox 
page 90)  Many of the local cadre of trainers and management attended 
training facilitated by one of the authors, Dr Dennis McCarty, at the University 
of Arizona.  http://www.nattc.org/resPubs.html

Suitability to own practice:
I have been impressed by the clear strategies offered in The Change Book 
and Samantha�s analysis of stakeholder buy-in as crucial to effecting systemic 
change. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The model of regional integrated treatment panels being charged with 
developing a regional implementation plan appears to be an effective manner 
of gaining widespread stakeholder buy-in and tailoring the adoption of 
integrated treatment to local conditions. 
 
Samantha described psychiatrists as the most crucial group to have buy-in to 
providing integrated treatment because of their oversight and responsibility for 
clinical delivery and this appears to be as true for Victoria as for Arizona. 
Psychiatrist-specific co-occurring disorders training initiatives should be 
considered a priority for Victorian psychiatrists 
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Addiction Technology Transfer Centers  
The Change Book: A Blueprint for Technology Transfer

• The Change Book is a free-to-download text from the Addiction 
Technology Transfer Centers. Go to  http://www.nattc.org/resPubs.html

• The Change Book is designed to help implement change initiatives aimed 
at improving prevention and treatment outcomes. The manual is designed for 
administrators, staff, educators and policy makers to build their skills in 
implementing change within agencies. 

• Whilst it has wide applicability the manual has arisen from the drug 
treatment field (SAMHSA grant). Some of the material uses initiatives 
addressing co-occurring disorders as case studies. The manual offers 
Principles, Steps, Strategies and Activities for achieving effective change 

• The manual lists a number of elements necessary for the adoption of 
change. These include policies that provide incentives for adopting innovative 
changes. 

• The manual rests on a stages of change analysis of each level of a 
system. It suggests strategies for addressing multiple levels of an 
organisation, addressing resistance to change and maintaining changes once 
they are established. 
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Visit No: 20. 

Date: 26/11/03 

Organisation:       
The Village Integrated Services Agency
Los Angeles  
California

Key informants 

Gary Barbagallo Personal Service Coordinator 
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

Guyton 
Colantuono 

Director Transition Age Youth Program  
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

John Travers Community Integration Specialist  
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

Paul Barry, M.Ed., 
CPRP  

Associate Director  
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

Rob Shapiro  Personal Service Coordinator  
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

Sara Ford Training Coordinator  
The Village Integrated Services Agency 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
The Village is a large, inner-city, multi-award winning, mental health, 
psychosocial rehabilitation and treatment agency. The Village was initially 
established around 1990 as a demonstration of the best mental health service 
possible and, since then, has been one of the USA�s most innovative mental 
health providers. It has a focus on integrating the delivery of services to meet 
each member's distinct employment, housing, psychiatric, health, recreation 
and financial choices. The Village operates from a strengths-based, whole-
person, health-focused philosophy. Its website offers a range of resources 
and information around its integrated service model.

The Village has 3 Intensive Case Management teams each staffed by 6 
Personal Service Coordinators and each with a case load of about 17 people.  
Working in a collaborative, non-hierarchical style Village workers aim to create 
a high-risk/high-support environment that promotes hope and the recovery 
process (Ragins, n/d). The Village employs a comprehensive suite of outcome 
measures for people with severe and persistent mental illness. The Village 
offers training on a variety of topics including co-occurring disorders - �The 
Jedi Master Approach to Dual Diagnosis"

Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I attended a whole-of-community meeting; conducted an interview 
with Paul Barry; an interview and lunch with Guyton Colantuono, Rob Shapiro, 
and John Travers; an interview with Gary Barbagallo and conversations with 
Sara Ford. 
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Visit No: 20 cont. 
Date: 26/11/03 

Organisation:          The Village 
Los Angeles  

Key lessons learned:
I found The Village to be quite an extraordinary place to visit; the substantially 
upbeat, pervading culture is one of optimism, celebration, collaboration and 
partnership between members and service providers.  Service providers work 
from a perspective of the members, their own and the agencies interacting 
journeys.  Guyton, John and Rob traced for me the Village�s evolution in its 
approach to member�s co-occurring substance use disorders. They described 
moving from a strong abstinence focus to a more flexible, harm-reduction 
approach (that may ultimately result in abstinence) and reflected positively on 
the health-benefits, honesty and engagement with members that resulted from 
the latter approach. Guyton, John and Rob have used a range of strategies to 
promote a flexible staff approach to member�s substance use disorders. 
 
The Village has employed the four-stage (engagement, persuasion, active 
treatment and relapse prevention) model to address co-occurring disorders 
and have identified co-occurring disorders as the most important area on 
which to focus future staff trainings. 
 

Suitability to own practice:
The Villages positive, collaborative approach to integrated psychosocial 
rehabilitation has substantially broadened my appreciation of possible 
approaches to psychosocial rehabilitation. 
 

Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
The Villages approach to psychosocial rehabilitation, incorporating a 
comprehensive integrated array of services, has the potential to inform and 
enhance Victorian psychosocial rehabilitation initiatives. 
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United States of America
Further Reading & Resources

Arizona Department of Health Services, Division of Behavioural Health 
Services. (2002) Practice Improvement Protocol 6 Co-occurring psychiatric 
and substance disorders
http://www.hs.state.az.us/bhs/guidance/co_occur.pdf

Louis de la Parte Florida Mental Health Institute (2002)   Co-occurring 
Disorders Treatment Manual and the Co-occurring Disorders Treatment 
Workbook University of South Florida. 
http://mhlp.fmhi.usf.edu/sparc/documents/manuals.htm

Minkoff, K. (2001) Behavioural health recovery management: Service planning 
guidelines - Co-occurring psychiatric and substance disorders
http://www.bhrm.org/guidelines/Minkoff.pdf

National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors and National 
Association of State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors. (2002). Exemplary 
Methods of Financing Integrated Service Programs for Persons with Co-
Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders. Final Report of the 
NASMHPD-NASADAD Task Force on Co-Occurring Disorders. Authors: 
Alexandria, VA and Washington, D.C. 
http://www.samhsa.gov/reports/congress2002/App_III.pdf

SAMHSA (2003) Strategies for Developing Treatment Programs for People 
With Co-Occurring Substance Abuse and Mental Disorders U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration  
http://www.nccbh.org/cooccurringreport.pdf

SAMHSA (2002) Report to congress on the prevention and treatment of co-
occurring substance abuse disorders and mental disorders U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration  
http://www.samhsa.gov/reports/congress2002/

SAMHSA (1998)  Implementing Interventions for Homeless Individuals With 
Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders
http://pathprogram.samhsa.gov/pdf/implementing_interventions.pdf

Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) Series Assessment and Treatment of 
Patients with Coexisting Mental Illness and Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse,
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Section 3.2.  
 

New Zealand Visits 
1/12/03 to 6/12/03 
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Visit No: 21. 

Date: 02/12/03 

Organisation:       
Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme
Auckland 
New Zealand 

Key informants 

Odyssey residents Dual Diagnosis Programme 
Duncan Paul Team Leader, Dual Diagnosis Programme 
John Challis General Manager, Odyssey, New Zealand 

Summary of organisation�s co-occurring disorders-related 
role/activities:
Odyssey New Zealand provides specific therapeutic communities for 
adolescents, general adults and persons with co-occurring disorders in 
Auckland. Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme is a modified 
therapeutic community designed for persons with co-occurring disorders. The 
programme requires a commitment to abstinence.  

The Dual Diagnosis Programme has a capacity for 15 resident adults plus 3 to 
4 clients in the re-entry phase who live in the community. The program 
incorporates groups, individual counseling, family therapy, and behaviour 
modification. Each resident is responsible for daily tasks, engages in 
vocational projects, and is involved in recreational activities. Urine tests are 
conducted 3 times per week.  
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I conducted individual interviews with 2 residents, an interview 
with John Challis, an interview with Duncan Paul. I sat in on a participant�s 
meeting and on a staff client review/supervision session. 
 
Key lessons learned:

Interview with John Challis, General Manager, Odyssey, New Zealand:  
John has been closely involved with the Dual Diagnosis Programme since its 
inception and he outlined the history of the unit to me.  Since Odyssey House 
began in the 1960�s it has had a focus on addressing whatever mental health 
disorder were co-existing with client�s substance use disorders. Two distinct 
client subsets have been those with Axis II disorders (DSM-IV, 1994) and 
those with serious mental illness. Tensions about the different expectations on 
these two client groups provided some of the impetus for the development of 
a specialist, modified therapeutic community for persons with serious mental 
illness-type co-occurring disorders. The Dual Diagnosis Programme has been 
operational since 1995. 
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Visit No: 21 cont. 
Date: 02/12/03 

Organisation:       
Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme

Interviews with residents 
One of the residents was a senior member of the community while the other 
was in the late-assessment phase. One of the residents had substantial 
experience of New Zealand mental health facilities and the other resident had 
experience of previous, substance-specific, residential rehabilitation facilities. 
 
Both residents reflected positively about their involvement with the dual 
diagnosis programme.   
Positives identified about the program included�                                                      
• The stepped, graduated, approach � �always feels as though you are 
moving and there is a clear goal to be going for� 
• The consistency of the rules � �as against mental health places where it 
feels as though the rules are being made up as you go along��.�you�re going 
to get pretty much the same response whichever staff member you approach� 
• There is a structure and a process to deal with any issues that arise. Both 
clients were very positive about the conflict resolution process, framing it as a 
skill-acquisition opportunity.                                                                                                           
• The length of the program. One client felt that his previous 3-month, 
substance-treatment programs had been too brief to gain an enduring benefit 
from. 
• Addressing both disorders together was cited by both informants as 
unusual and a positive experience.                                                                                    
• Staff commitment                                                                                                          
• Development of an individual relapse prevention plan as a living document 
addressing both disorders was considered to be a valuable, practical working 
tool.  
 
Interview with Duncan Paul 
Duncan described the evolution of the community since 1995. He observed 
that, in initially modifying the structure, they moved too far away from some of 
the key therapeutic principle of therapeutic communities and had now moved 
back to becoming more linked with those key principles.                          
Duncan cited examples of�                                                                                                                         
• the approach of having senior community members acting as role models, 
fully involved in and responsible for the process of supporting people and 
dealing with issues within the community,                                                                           
• the approach of having very clear explicit criteria for people moving 
through treatment, of having high expectations around resident�s progress and 
their behaviour in the community.                                                                                                
Both of these approaches have been emphasised much more strongly over 
the last 5 to 6 years, more in line with a traditional therapeutic community. 
They have found that the community responds well to such expectations. 
 
Duncan observed that the community culture has developed into a very strong 
prosocial culture over that period � able to deal with new people coming in, to 
deal suitably with any antisocial or self defeating behaviours and to get new 
people on board and engaged with treatment quickly.  
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Visit No: 21 cont. 
Date: 02/12/03 

Organisation:       
Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme

Duncan discussed the speciality skills needed to work with clients with serious 
mental illness in a therapeutic community environment and the reasons why 
non-speciality therapeutic communities struggle to incorporate persons with 
severe mental illness. Duncan noted the importance of staff having the skills 
to recognise the differences between behaviours, symptoms and the �bits in 
between�. He observed that it is easier to do this consistently in a smaller 
community - in a larger community it may be difficult to do this or staff with 
these skills may be spread too thinly. 
 
Duncan described the treatment pathway�.                                                        
• Referrals are most commonly from Community Mental Health Teams but 
also from forensic facilities, private psychiatrists and self-referral                                  
• Initial assessment phase lasts 4 to 8 weeks. Phase-specific tasks include 
assessment and stabilisation of mental state, working with resident�s 
motivation and any behavioural issues. At the end of this phase clients meet a 
representative sample of the community and put their case for joining the 
community. Some level of insight into both disorders and commitment to the 
process is required.                                                                                                                  
• Levels 1 to 4: From that point the resident will graduate through four levels 
of treatment over a 13-month to 2-year period. These levels have been 
designed using a psychosocial development model and each level has 
specific developmental tasks associated with it. In Level 4 clients will move 
out into the community while remaining in treatment.                                                                     
• Graduates group is held once a month and graduates are welcome to 
drop-in. 
Whilst there is some flexibility the average length of stay is around 18 months. 
A maximum stay of 2 years is in place for both therapeutic and economic 
reasons. 
 
Duncan described the importance of attending to getting the staff culture right 
and maintaining consistency � good outcomes are dependant upon having a 
well trained and experienced staff team who can sustain and develop that 
culture within the community. He noted that such a therapeutic community �will 
never be a franchise operation� because the personalities of the persons 
directing the process has such a large effect on the outcomes 
 
Duncan observed that while it is important to get consistency with the key 
rules and the application of those rules that too many rules will only serve to 
wear people out � part of the process is encouraging people to work out their 
own strategies for dealing with situations. 
 
In concluding Duncan noted that the work can be very satisfying because of 
the opportunity to see the whole person. He reflected that while the team 
currently operate with a strong sense of confidence they are always seeking 
new ideas to enhance the process. 
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Visit No: 21 cont. 
Date: 02/12/03 

Organisation:       
Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme

Suitability to own practice:
I was particularly struck by staff observations around members responding 
well to high-expectations and of the approach of providing clear criteria and 
expectations for each phase of treatment. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
There are currently few Victoria programmes run on therapeutic community 
principles that offer integrated treatment of co-occurring serious mental illness 
and substance use disorders. The establishment of such a facility in Victoria 
would contribute substantially to the continuum of treatment options for 
persons with co-occurring disorders. The success of establishing such a 
facility would depend on its ability to attract staff with experience and expertise 
in facilitating a programme with good fidelity to the therapeutic community 
model. 
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Visit No: 22. 

Date: 04/12/03 

Key informant:      Joanne Labrow 
Clinical Nurse Specialist 
Lakes District Health Board 
Rotorua 

Summary of informant�s co-occurring disorders-related role/activities:
Joanne provided dual diagnosis training for MIND in the United Kingdom and 
co-authored the MIND guide: Understanding Dual Diagnosis (Phillips, 
Labrow, 1998). Joanne has recently authored a proposal to Lakes District 
Health Board for a specialist co-occurring disorder�s project (Labrow, 2003) 
 
Activities undertaken during visit:
On this visit I sat in on Lakes DHB training on methamphetamine and 
conducted an interview with Joanne 
 
Key lessons learned:

New Zealand co-occurring disorders initiatives 
Joanne described how New Zealand drug treatment and mental health 
services articulate. Funding comes from a single central agency to local 
District Health Boards who allocate funding to (usually) structurally-divided, 
local mental health and drug treatment agencies. Whilst there are specialist 
dual diagnosis workers in New Zealand these positions are usually initiatives 
of local District Health Boards. Most of these positions have a strong clinical 
focus, working from a case management rather than a co-case management 
model. Most also provide some amount of consultation and training services. 
 
Joanne described the Odyssey Residential Dual Diagnosis Programme and 
also cited the NZ Ministry of Health guidelines for the management of patients 
with co-existing psychiatric and substance use disorders ( available here )
(MoH, 1994) 
http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/c7ad5e032528c34c4c2566690076db9b/abbcbd786b0d972bcc256b7f00781d04/$FI
LE/Guiddisor.pdf

Proposed facilitative model 
Joanne described the model that she has proposed to Lakes District Health 
Board. The model aims to assist generic services in dealing with persons with 
co-occurring disorders.                                                 
The model incorporates                                                                                                    
• consultation /liaison to primary and secondary services                                                                                                                           
• education and training                                                                                         
• clinical supervision                                                                                                         
• research around the effectiveness of the training 
Because of Rotorua�s size the project has the potential to provide some level 
of training to most of the key agencies that provide services to persons with 
co-occurring disorders.  The project has been approved and job ads will be 
posted soon. It is hoped that the project will highlight any service gaps.  
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Visit No: 22 cont. 
Date: 04/12/03 

Key informant:      Joanne Labrow 
Rotorua 

Other topics 
Joanne stated that in her assessment the success of any initiative attempting 
to promote integrated treatment is dependent on its ability to obtain �buy-in� 
from medical staff and psychiatrists. 
 
Joanne described a conflict in the philosophies of drug treatment and mental 
health systems that may be a tension in bringing the systems closer together 
� drug treatment necessarily has a focus on self-responsibility whereas 
mental health services can tend towards a more paternalistic approach. Drug 
treatment tools such as decisional matrixes are likely to be valuable to mental 
health treatment services. 
 
We discussed the systemic differences between the USA�s health system and 
the more nationalised systems of New Zealand, Australia and the United 
Kingdom. Joanne�s perception is that these differences limit the 
generalisability of some of the co-occurring disorders research and treatment 
models that have come from the USA. 
 
Dr Minkoff lectured in New Zealand in 1999 and this visit continues to be 
influential in New Zealand deliberations around co-occurring disorders. An 
overview of Dr Minkoff�s New Zealand presentations is available on the web. 
http://www.alcohol.org.nz/resources/newsletters/saywhen/may99-1.html

Joanne described her approach to providing dual diagnosis training for MIND 
in the UK. She would incorporate demonstrations of drug use and found that 
such approaches, for some audiences, took some of the mystery out of 
substance use and contributed to clinician�s sense of self-efficacy in treating 
substance use disorders. 
 
Joanne identified deficiencies in either drug treatment or co-occurring 
disorders components in a range of undergraduate courses. 
 
Joanne�s hope for co-occurring disorders is that it will eventually melt into a 
more holistic approach where service providers are able and willing to meet 
people where they are rather than by the diagnosis that they have been given. 
 
Suitability to own practice:
Joanne�s observations around co-occurring disorders, informed by her 
experiences working in a number of healthcare systems, helped clarify some 
of the issues faced by different countries in addressing co-occurring disorders. 
 
Suitability to Victorian healthcare system:
As with a number of other key informants Joanne identified the issue of 
incorporating more drug treatment and co-occurring content in a range of 
undergraduate courses as crucial to improving the longer-term system 
response to persons with co-occurring disorders 
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New Zealand
Further Reading & Resources

New Zealand Ministry of Health (1994) Guidelines for the management of 
patients  with co-existing psychiatric  and substance use disorders
http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/c7ad5e032528c34c4c2566690076db9b/
abbcbd786b0d972bcc256b7f00781d04/$FILE/Guiddisor.pdf

Selman, D., Todd, F., Robertson, P. (1998) Assessment and management of 
co-existing substance use and mental health disorders
A comprehensive and informative report on a dual diagnosis project 
conducted by of New Zealand�s National Addiction Centre. The report 
provides practical guidelines for clinicians and services.  
http://www.chmeds.ac.nz/departments/psychmed/treatment/research.html

Taranaki District Health Board Coexisting Disorders and Dual Diagnosis
Fact sheet. http://www.mentalhealthinsight.org.nz/drugs_alchohol/dual_diagnosis.html
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Section 4  
 

Improving the Victorian healthcare system 
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What impact will the study have on my own practice/on my 
organisation? 
 
I am employed by the Division of Psychiatry, Northeast Health, Wangaratta as 
part of the state-wide specialist co-occurring disorders workforce.  My role is 
to provide consultation, education and training and some direct service 
delivery to drug treatment and mental health agencies and clinicians in the 
North East of Victoria. The overall aim of the service is to achieve better 
outcomes for persons with co-occurring mental health and substance use 
disorders. 
 
The study has given me the opportunity to compare a range of approaches to 
improving the treatment responses to co-occurring disorders; to analyse their 
strengths and assess how they may fit in the context of the North East 
Victorian and Victorian treatment systems. I have a more defined vision of the 
possible improved outcomes and potential cost savings associated with 
implementing integrated treatment and of strategies to achieve integrated 
treatment. The learning that the study has provided will be pivotal to my future 
approaches to achieving better outcomes. 
 
As a direct result of my fellowship experiences my practice will incorporate 
• a range of strategies to promote the buy-in of key stakeholders in moving 
to more integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders  
• more global use of the stages of change model in analysing systemic and 
clinician readiness to provide integrated treatment of co-occurring disorders  
• an increased focus on strategies to address precontemplation / assist 
change 
• a greater focus on evaluation of the effects of my practice 
 

What steps will you undertake in the short to medium term to improve 
the Victorian healthcare system? 
 
I am attempting to work relevant strategies and approaches gleaned from 
fellowship visits and associated study into the Eastern Hume Dual Diagnosis 
Initiative. I will describe and disseminate outcomes of this activity as they 
occur.  
 
As a result of fellowship activities I have identified a quantity of resources that 
may contribute to co-occurring disorders capacity building and have 
distributed these resources to relevant local, Victorian and Australian 
stakeholders. I am maintaining links with a number of key informants and 
continuing our discussions around approaches to improving the response to 
persons with co-occurring disorders. I shall continue to disseminate resources 
and approaches, identified as a result of this activity, to relevant stakeholders. 
 
See section 5: Sharing and promoting the project.
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Section 5  
 

Sharing and promoting the project 
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What are the activities that I will undertake to share and promote the 
outcome of the fellowship? 
 
Since my return from fellowship travel I have discussed study outcomes with a 
range of Victorian and Australasian workers involved in healthcare system co-
occurring disorders capacity building. I have been asked to speak to a variety 
of Victorian groups about study activities and findings. I shall respond to such 
requests where possible. 
 
I have submitted an abstract to the Australian and New Zealand College of 
Mental Health Nurses International 30th Conference around integrated 
treatment. 
 
I shall electronically disseminate this current report to local, Victorian, 
Australasian and international stakeholders and informants. 
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American Society of Addiction Medicine

ASAM Patient Placement Criteria 

The Patient Placement Criteria of the American Society of Addiction Medicine 
(ASAM PPC) 2000 edition offered guidelines to programs on how to improve 
the assessment process, staff expertise, and service design to better meet the 
needs of persons with co-occurring disorders. Primarily focused on addiction 
services these criteria have been widely-adopted and are influential in the 
USA as a service planning tool.  

Program capabilities are defined as being of three types: 
- Addiction-Only Services (AOS),                       
- Dual Diagnosis Capable (DDC)
- Dual Diagnosis Enhanced (DDE) 

AOS services cannot treat persons with psychiatric illnesses no matter how 
stable the illness. 

DDC services routinely accept individuals who have co-occurring disorders 
so long as their psychiatric disorders are sufficiently stabilized and the 
individuals are capable of independent functioning to such a degree that their 
mental disorders do not interfere with participation in addiction treatment 
(MeeLee, n/d) 

Measurable criteria defining DDC status include: 
- the agencies mission and philosophy 
- routine screening for comorbidity 
- assessment incorporating psychiatric illness 
- access to mental health treatment beyond the capabilities of the program 
- diagnosis and treatment planning incorporating the psychiatric diagnoses   
- documentation indicating monitoring of the psychiatric disorder 
- programming including sessions addressing mental illness 
- medication policies                 
- psychiatric emergency policies 
- access to  mental health consultation         
- collaboration with mental health provider agencies 
- competencies                                                                    
- discharge planning   (Minkoff, 2001)

DDE services �can accommodate individuals with dual diagnoses who may 
be unstable or disabled to such an extent that specific psychiatric and mental 
health support. monitoring and accommodation are necessary in order for the 
individual to participate in addiction treatment� not so acute or impaired as to 
present a severe danger to self or others, nor do they require 24-hour, 
intensive psychiatric supervision� (MeeLee, n/d) 

To meet criteria for DDE status agencies must: 
- meet all DDC criteria 
- have higher staffing levels including specialist mental health staff and a 
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licensed prescriber with training in psychopharmacology. 
- on site availability of mental health  supervision 
- smaller group sizes and more flexible expectations  
- specific mental health symptom management  
- documentation of interventions targeting client�s mental health symptoms 
- collaboration with mental health treaters, and involvement of those treaters 
in treatment planning  
- program materials adapted to individuals with psychiatric impairment  
- policies supporting welcoming return for individuals unable to complete 
treatment 
- increased availability of individual counseling and case management. 
(Minkoff, 2001)

Dr Kenneth Minkoff has proposed the creation of parallel categories for mental 
health programs: Dual Diagnosis Capable- Mental Health (DDC- MH) and 
Dual Diagnosis Enhanced � Mental Health (DDE-MH) together with 
measurable criteria for such programs (Minkoff, 2001 ). 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Prashant Phillips 

A more complete list of Prashant Phillip�s publications is available here
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/psychiatry/staff/rejupph.htm

Murray, R., Grech, A., Phillips, P., Johnson, S. (2002) Chapter 16: What is the 
relationship between substance abuse and schizophrenia? In Murray, R., 
Jones, P., Susser, E., Van Os, J., Cannon, M. (Eds). The epidemiology of 
Schizophrenia. Cambridge University Press (in press)

Phillips, P., Katz, A. (2001) Substance misuse in older adults: An emerging 
policy priority. NT Research Vol 6 (6) 898 - 905.  

Phillips, P., Johnson, S. (2001). How do drug and alcohol misuse develop 
among the severely mentally ill? A literature review. Social Psychiatry & 
Psychiatric Epidemiology 36: 269-276.  

Phillips, P. (2000) Substance Misuse, Offending and Mental Illness: A Review. 
Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing 7 (6) 483 - 489.  

Phillips, P., Labrow, J. (2000) Dual Diagnosis - Does Harm Reduction Have A 
Role? International Journal of Drug Policy 11 (4) 281 - 285.  

Phillips, P. (1999). Dual Diagnosis - A Review of Approaches to Care. Mental 
Health Nursing 19 (6), 10-13  

Phillips, P (1998). The mad, the bad and the dangerous - harm reduction in 
dual diagnosis. International Journal of Drug Policy 9, 345 - 349  

Phillips, P., Labrow, J. (1998) Understanding dual diagnosis. MIND 
Publications, London.  

Phillips, P. (1996). The challenge of working with multiple addictive 
behaviours: Implications for nursing practice and training. SuperEGO: The 
Journal of the UMDS Department of Psychiatry (1), no II.  

Publications in progress / in press 

Phillips, P. (2001) Problem drug use and personality disorder. In McKeown, 
M., Parker, D. (Eds). Dual diagnosis - The challenge for health. In progress. 

Phillips, P., Sandford, T. (2001). The way forward: practice development, 
research and education. In McKeown, M., Parker, D (Eds) Dual diagnosis -
The challenge for health. In progress. 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Hermine Graham 

A more complete list of Hermine Graham�s publications is available here

http://147.188.20.137/staff/FMPro?-db=staff.fp5&-format=wp.htm&-lay=main&-sortfield=sc2&-
op=neq&sc2=xx&-max=2147483647&-recid=32915&-find

Books 
Graham H., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Mueser, K. (Eds.) (2003). Substance 
misuse in psychosis: Approaches to treatment and service delivery.
Chichester: John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
 
Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Mueser, K., Orford, J., McGovern, D., 
Atkinson, E., Maslin, J., Preece, M., Tobin, D., Georgiou, G. (2004). Cognitive-
behavioural integrated treatment (C-BIT): A treatment manual for substance 
misuse in people with severe mental health problems. Chichester: John Wiley 
& Sons Ltd. 
 
Chapters in books 
Graham, H. (2003). A cognitive conceptualisation of concurrent psychosis and 
problem drug and alcohol use. In Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood M., 
Mueser K. (Eds.) Substance misuse in psychosis: Approaches to treatment 
and service delivery. Chichester: John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
 
Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Maslin, J., McGovern, D., Orford, J., 
Georgiou, G. (2003). The combined psychosis and substance use 
(COMPASS) programme: An integrated shared-care approach. In Graham, 
H., Copello, A., Birchwood M., Mueser K. (Eds.) Substance misuse in 
psychosis: Approaches to treatment and service delivery. Chichester: John 
Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
 
Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Maslin, J., McGovern, D., Orford, J., 
Georgiou, G. (2003). Cognitive-behavioural integrated treatment approach for 
psychosis and problem substance use. In Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood 
M., Mueser K. (Eds.) Substance misuse in psychosis: Approaches to 
treatment and service delivery. Chichester: John Wiley & Sons Ltd. 
 
Journal articles 
Graham, H. (1998). The role of dysfunctional beliefs in individuals who 
experience psychosis and use substances: implications for cognitive therapy 
and medication adherence. Behavioral and Cognitive Psychotherapy, 26, 193-
208. 
 
Graham, H., Maslin, J., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Mueser, K., McGovern, 
D., Georgiou, G. (2001). Drug and alcohol problems amongst individuals with 
severe mental health problems in an inner city area of the UK. Social 
Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 36, 448-455. 
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Copello, A., Graham, H., Birchwood, M. (2001). Evaluating substance misuse 
interventions in psychosis: The limitations of the RCT with 'patient' as the unit 
of analysis. Editorial. Journal of Mental Health, 10 (6), 585-587. 
 
Maslin, J., Graham, H., Cawley, M., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Georgiou, G., 
McGovern, D., Mueser, K., Orford, J. (2001). Combined severe mental health 
and substance use problems: What are the training and support needs of staff 
working with this client group? Journal of Mental Health, 19 (2), 131-140. 
 
Graham, H., Maslin, J. (2002). Problematic cannabis use amongst those with 
severe mental health problems in an inner city area of the UK. Addictive 
Behaviors, 26, 261-273. 
 
Graham, H., (2002). Project update: The combined psychosis and substance 
use (COMPASS) programme. Acquire, Alcohol Concern, 33. 
 
Graham, H., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Orford, J., McGovern, D. Georgiou, 
G., Godfrey, E. (2003). Co-existing severe mental health and substance use 
problems: Developing integrated services in the U.K. Psychiatric Bulletin, 
27,183-186 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Dr Bert Pepper 

A more complete list of Dr Pepper�s publications is available here
http://www.bertpepper.com/cv.html

Books 
Ryglewicz, H., Pepper, B. (1996) Lives at risk: Understanding and treating 
young people with dual disorders. Free Press, New York. 
 
Booklets 
Ryglewicz, H., Pepper, B. Alcohol, Drugs, and Mental/Emotional Problems: 
What You Need To Know to Help Your Dual Disorder Client. The Information 
Exchange. New York. 
 
Ryglewicz, H., Pepper, B. Alcohol and street drugs: What parents need to 
know. The Information Exchange. New York. 
 
Ryglewicz, H., Pepper, B. Alcohol and Street Drugs: Time for a Choice. (Client 
version). The Information Exchange. New York. 
 
Reports 
Pepper, B. (1997) Action for mental health and substance related disorders: 
Improving services for individuals at risk of, or with, co-occurring substance 
related and mental health disorders. Conference Report and Recommended 
National Strategy of the SAMHSA National Advisory Council.  
http://www.toad.net/~arcturus/dd/pepptoc.htm#toc

Chapters in books 
Rahav, M., Pepper, B., et al. (1997) Homeless, mentally ill, chemical abusing 
men in different, community-based treatment programs Chapter in The 
effectiveness of innovative approaches in the treatment of drug abuse.

Pepper, B., Hendrickson, E. (1996). Working with seriously mentally ill 
substance abusers, Chapter in Responding to the mental & substance abuse 
health care needs of persons on community corrections.

Rahav, M., Pepper, B., et al. Bringing experimental research designs into 
existing treatment programs: The case of community-based treatment of the 
dually diagnosed. Chapter in Drug Abuse Treatment, Edited by Fletcher, et al.  

Drake, R., McLaughlin, P., Pepper, B., Minkoff, K. (1991) Dual diagnosis of 
major mental illness and substance disorder. Chapter in Minkoff, K., Drake, 
R.(Eds) New Directions for Mental Health Services Series, No. 50. Josey 
Bass 
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McLaughlin, P., Pepper, B. (1991) Modifying the therapeutic community to 
treat the dually disordered. Chapter in Minkoff, K., Drake, R.(Eds) New 
Directions for Mental Health Services Series, No. 50. Josey Bass 

Papers 
Nutbrock, L., Pepper, B., et al. (1997). Stability of psychiatric symptoms 
among mentally ill chemical abusers in long-term residential treatment 
programs, Journal of Drug Issues.  
 
Rahav, M., Pepper, B. (1995).  Characteristics and treatment of homeless, 
mentally ill, chemical-abusing men. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs. Jan.-
March, 1995.  

Ryglewicz, H., Pepper, B. The dual-disorder client: Mental disorder and 
substance use. Innovations in Community Mental Health.  

Pepper, B. (1991). Mentally ill alcohol & substance abusers: Overview. Lead 
article in special issue on that topic; The Journal of the California Alliance for 
the Mentally Ill. Served as issue editor.  
 
Pepper, B. (1991). The information exchange: A resource for diagnosis and 
treatment of young adults with severe co-morbid disorders. Synapse, 
November - December  

Pepper, B. (1991). The young adult chronic patient and substance abuse.
Forum, journal of the Rockland County Mental Health Association, September  
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Dr Kenneth Minkoff 

A more complete list of Dr Minkoff�s publications is available here
http://www.kenminkoff.com/pubs.html

Audiovisual  
Minkoff K. (2000).  Integrated model of treatment for dual diagnosis
(videotape). Mental Illness Education Project, Boston, MA..  
 
Papers 
Minkoff, K. (1987)  Resistance of mental health professionals to working with 
the chronic mentally ill. New Directions for Mental Health Services, Jossey-
Bass, 33, 3-20, 1987. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1987).  Beyond deinstitutionalization: A new ideology for the
post-institutional era. Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 38 (9), 945-950,  
 
Minkoff, K. (1989)  Development of an integrated model for the treatment of 
patients with dual diagnosis of psychosis and addiction. Hospital and 
Community Psychiatry, 40 (10), 1031-1036, October. 
 
Batten, H., Bachman, S., Higgins, R., Manzik, N., Parham, C., Minkoff, K. 
(1989). Implementation issues in addictions day treatment. Hospital and 
Health Services Administration, 34 (3), 427-439. Fall  
 
Drake, R., McLaughlin, P., Pepper, B., Minkoff, K. (1991)  Dual diagnosis of 
major mental illness and substance disorder: An overview. New Directions for 
Mental Health Services, Jossey-Bass, 50, 3-13,. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1991). Program components of a comprehensive integrated care 
system for serious mentally ill patients with substance disorders. New 
Directions for Mental Health Services, Jossey-Bass, 50, 13-27, 1991. 
 
Bachman, S., Batten, H., Minkoff, K., Higgins, R., Manzik, N., Mahoney, D. 
(1992). Predicting success in a community treatment program for substance 
abusers. American Journal on Addictions, 1 (2), 155-167. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1993).  Intervention strategies for people with dual diagnosis.
Innovations & Research, 2 (4), 11-17. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1994).  Models for addiction treatment in psychiatric populations.
Psychiatric Annals, 24 (8), 412-417, August. 
 
Minkoff, K., Regner, J. (1999).  Innovations in integrated dual diagnosis 
treatment in public managed care. Journal of Psychoactive Drugs, 31:3-12,  
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Minkoff, K. (2000).  An integrated model for the management of co-occurring 
psychiatric and substance disorders in managed care systems. Disease 
Management & Health Outcomes, 8:250-257. 
 
Drake, R., Essock, S., Shaner, A., Carey, K., Minkoff, K., et al. (2001). 
Implementing dual diagnosis services for clients with severe mental illness.
Psychiatric Services, 52:469-76. 
 
Minkoff, K. (2001)  Developing standards of care for individuals with co-
occurring psychiatric and substance disorders. Psychiatric Services, 52:597-
99. 
 
Minkoff, K. (2001).  Level of care determination for individuals with co-
occurring psychiatric and substance disorders. Psychiatric Rehabilitation 
Skills, 5:163-196. 
 
Minkoff, K., Zweben, J., Rosenthal, R., Ries, R. (2002).  Developing service 
intensity criteria and program categories for individuals with co-occurring 
disorders Journal of Alcohol and Drug Abuse. In press.

Chapters in books 
Minkoff, K. (1994). Treating the dually diagnosed in psychiatric settings. In 
N.S. Miller (ed.) Treating coexisting psychiatric and addictive disorders: A 
practical guide. Centercity, MN: Hazelden Educational Materials, 1994. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1996). Dual diagnosis in seriously and persistently mentally ill 
individuals: An integrated approach. In Vaccaro, J., Clark, G. (eds.) Practicing 
psychiatry in the community. Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Press, 
Inc., 221-253. 
 
Minkoff, K., Soreff, S. (1996).  Dual diagnosis - serious mental illness and 
substance abuse: One person, two major problems, one approach in Soreff, 
S., (ed.) Handbook for the treatment of the seriously mentally ill, Seattle, WA: 
Hogrefe & Huber, 315-323. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1996). Integration of addiction and psychiatric treatment in Miller, 
N. (Ed.). The principles and practice of addictions in psychiatry. Philadelphia, 
PA, 191-199. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1997). Resistance of mental health professionals to working with 
people with serious mental illness. In Spaniol, L., Gagne, C., Koehler, M. 
(eds.) Psychological and social aspects of psychiatric disability. Boston, MA: 
Centre for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, 334-347. 
 
Minkoff, K. (1997). Integration of addiction and psychiatric services. In Minkoff, 
K., Pollack, D. (Eds.). Managed mental health care in the public sector: A 
survival manual. Amsterdam. The Netherlands: Harwood Academic 
Publishers, 223-246. 
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Books and Monographs 

Minkoff, K., Drake, R. (eds.) Dual diagnosis of serious mental illness and
substance disorder. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass, 1991. 
 
Panel on co-occurring psychiatric and substance disorders, Centre for mental 
health services managed care initiative (K. Minkoff, Chair). Annotated 
Bibliography, July 1997. 
 
Panel on co-occurring psychiatric and substance disorders, Centre for mental 
health services managed care initiative (K. Minkoff, Chair). Co-occurring 
psychiatric and substance disorders in managed care: Standards of care, 
practice guidelines, workforce competencies and training curricula, January 
1998. 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

New Hampshire Dartmouth Psychiatric Research Centre 

This is an abbreviated, co-occurring disorders-focused, list of NHDPRC 
publications. A more complete list of NHDPRC publications is available 
here

http://www.dartmouth.edu/~psychrc/pubs.html

Papers and chapters in books: 
Drake, R., Osher, F., Wallach, M. (1989). Alcohol use and abuse in 
schizophrenia: A prospective community study. Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Disease, 177, 408-414. 
 
Drake, R., Wallach, M. (1989). Substance abuse among the chronic mentally 
ill. Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 40, 1041-1046. 
 
Osher, F., Kofoed, L. (1989).  Treatment of patients with psychiatric and 
psychoactive substance use disorders. Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 
40, 1025-1030. 
 
Teague, G., Mercer-McFadden, C., Drake, R. (1989). Dual diagnosis and 
continuity of care: New Hampshire's integrated initiatives for dual diagnosis 
patients. Tie Lines, VI, 1-3. 
 
Bartels, S., Drake, R. (1990) Depression, hopelessness, and suicidality in 
schizophrenia: The neglected impact of substance abuse. In C.N. Stephanis, 
A.D. Rabavials, & C.R. Soldatos (Eds.), Proceedings: VIII World Congress of 
Psychiatry. Amsterdam: Exerpta Medica, Elsevier Publishers. 
 
Bartels, S., Drake, R. (1990).  Tarasoff and the dual diagnosis patient. In J.C. 
Beck (Ed.), Confidentiality vs. the Duty to Protect: Risk of Foreseeable Harm 
in the Practice of Psychiatry. Washington, D.C.: American Psychiatric Press. 
 
Drake, R. (1990) Psychiatric patients have high rate of concurrent addictive 
disorders. Psychiatric Times, 7, 18-19. 
 
Drake, R., Osher, F., Noordsy, D., Hurlbut, S., Teague, G., Beaudett, M. 
(1990).  Diagnosis of alcohol use disorders in schizophrenia. Schizophrenia 
Bulletin, 16, 57-67. 
 
Drake, R., Teague, G., Warren, R. (1990).  Dual Diagnosis: The New 
Hampshire Program. Addiction and Recovery, 10, 35-39.  
 
Mueser, K., Yarnold, P., Levinson, D., Singh, H., Bellack, A., Kee, K., 
Morrison, R., Yadalam, K. (1990). Prevalence of substance abuse in 
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schizophrenia: Demographic and clinical correlates. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
16, 31-56. 
 
Teague, G., Schwab, B., Drake, R. (1990). Evaluating services for young 
adults with severe mental illness and substance use disorders. Proceedings of 
the National Association of State Mental Health Program Directors, Arlington, 
VA. 
 
Bartels, S., Drake, R. (1991) Dual diagnosis: New challenges and directions.
California Journal of the Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 2, 6-8. 
 
Bartels, S., Thomas, W. (1991).  Lessons from a residential program for 
people with dual diagnoses of severe mental illness and substance use 
disorder. Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal, 15(2), 19-30. 
 
Drake, R. (1991) Management of schizophrenic patients with substance 
abuse disorders. Relapse, 1, 3-4. 
 
Drake, R., Antosca, L., Noordsy, D., Bartels, S., Osher, F. (1991).  New 
Hampshire's specialized services for the dually diagnosed. In K. Minkoff & R. 
Drake (Eds.), Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and Substance 
Disorders. ((pp. 57-67). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
 
Drake, R., McLaughlin, P., Pepper, B., Minkoff, K. Dual diagnosis of major 
mental illness and substance use disorder: An overview. In K. Minkoff & R. 
Drake (Eds.), Page 3 Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and Substance 
Disorders. (pp. 3-12). San Francisco. 
 
Drake, R., Osher, F., Wallach, M. (1991).  Homelessness and dual diagnosis.
American Psychologist, 46, 1149-1158. 
 
Drake, R. Vaillant, G. (1991) Predicting alcoholism and personality disorder in 
a 33-year longitudinal study of children of alcoholics. Annual Review of 
Addictions Research and Treatment, 15-23. 
 
Kline, J., Harris, M., Bebout, R., Drake, R. (1991). Contrasting integrated and 
linkage models of treatment for homeless, dually diagnosed adults. In K. 
Minkoff & R.E. Drake (Eds.), Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and 
Substance Disorder. (95- 106). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc. 
 
Minkoff, K., Drake, R. (1991). Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and 
Substance Disorder. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
 
Noordsy, D., Fox, L. (1991).  Group intervention techniques for people with 
dual disorders. Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal, 15(2), 67-78. 
 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Teague, G., Osher, F., Hurlbut, S., Beaudett, M., 
Paskus, T. (1991). Subjective experiences related to alcohol use among 
schizophrenics. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 179, 410-414. 
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Bartels, S., Drake, R., McHugo, G. (1992). Alcohol abuse, depression, and 
suicidal behaviour in schizophrenia. American Journal of Psychiatry, 149(3), 
394-395. 
 
Clark, R., Drake, R. (1992).  Substance abuse and mental illness: What 
families need to know. Innovations and Research, 1(4), 3-8. 
 
Fox, T., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1992). Developing a state-wide service system for 
people with co-occurring severe mental illness and substance use disorders.
Innovations and Research, 1(4), 9-13. 
 
Mercer-McFadden, C., Drake, R. A review of outcome measures for 
assessing homeless populations with co-occurring substance abuse and 
severe mental illness. Report to the NIMH Office for Programs for the 
Homeless Mentally Ill. Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, 1992. 
 
Minkoff, K., Drake, R. (1992) Homelessness and dual diagnosis. In R. Lamb, 
L. Bachrach, F. Kass (Eds.), Treating the homeless mentally ill (pp. 221-247). 
Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Association. 
 
Mueser, K., Bellack, A., Blanchard, J. (1992).  Comorbidity of schizophrenia 
and substance abuse. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 60, 845-
856, 1992. 
 
Mueser, K., Yarnold, P., Bellack, A. (1992). . Diagnostic and demographic 
correlates of substance abuse in schizophrenia and major affective disorder.
Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica, 85, 48-55. 
 
Bartels, S., Teague, G., Drake, R., Clark, R., Bush, P., Noordsy, D. (1993). 
Substance abuse in schizophrenia: Service utilization and costs. Journal of 
Nervous and Mental Disease, 181, 227-232. 
 
Drake, R., Alterman, A., Rosenberg, S. (1993).  Detection of substance abuse 
in severe mental illness. Community Mental Health Journal, 29, 175-192. 
 
Drake, R., Bartels, S., McHugo, G. (1993)A Seven-year Follow-up Study of 
Substance Abuse and Homelessness in Patients with Severe Mental 
Disorders. National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Rockville, MD: 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
 
Drake, R., Bartels, S., Teague, G., Noordsy, D., Clark, R. (1993) Treatment of 
substance abuse in severely mentally ill patients. Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Disease, 181, 606-611 
 
Drake, R., Bebout, R., Roach, J. (1993) A research evaluation of social 
network case management for homeless persons with dual disorders. In M. 
Harris & H.C. Bergman (Eds.), Case management: Theory and practice (pp. 
83-98). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers. 
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Drake, R., Bebout, R., Roach, J., Quimby, E., Harris, M., Teague, G. (1993) 
Process evaluation in the Washington, D.C., dual diagnosis project.
Alcoholism Treatment Quarterly, 10, 113-124, 1993. 
 
Drake, R., McHugo, G., Noordsy, D. (1993) Treatment of alcoholism among
schizophrenic outpatients: Four-year outcomes. American Journal of 
Psychiatry, 150, 328-329. 
 
Drake, R., Wallach, M. (1993). Moderate drinking among people with severe 
mental illness. Hospital & Community Psychiatry, 44, 780-782. 
 
Kushner, M., Mueser, K. (1993) Psychiatric co-morbidity with alcohol use 
disorders, Eighth Special Report to the U.S. Congress on Alcohol and Health 
(Vol. NIH Pub. No. 94-3699, pp. 37-59). Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services. 
 
McHugo, G., Paskus, T., Drake, R. (1993) Detection of alcoholism in 
schizophrenia using the MAST. Alcoholism: Clinical and Experimental 
Research, 17, 187-191. 
 
Clark, R. (1994).  Family costs associated with severe mental illness and 
substance use: A comparison of families with and without dual disorders.
Hospital and Community Psychiatry, 45, 808-813, (1994).  
 
Clark, R., Drake, R. (1994). Expenditures of time and money by families of 
people with severe mental illness and substance use disorders. Community 
Mental Health Journal, 30, 145-163. 
 
Drake, R. (1994). Substance abuse and mental illness: Recent research. The 
Decade of the Brain, The National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 5(3), 4-6. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D. (1994).  Case management for people with coexisting 
severe mental disorder and substance use disorder. Psychiatric Annals, 24, 
427-431. 
 
Nishith, P., Mueser, K., Gupta, P. (1994).  Personality and hallucinogen abuse 
in a college population from India. Personality and Individual Differences, 17, 
561-563. 
 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Biesanz, J., McHugo, G. (1994). Family history of 
alcoholism in schizophrenia. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 186, 
651-655. 
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1994).  The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. In T. J. Powell (Ed.), Understanding the Self-Help 
Organization: Frameworks and Findings. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage 
Publications. 
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Osher, F., Drake, R., Noordsy, D., Teague, G., Hurlbut, S., Paskus, T. (1994). 
Correlates and outcomes of alcohol use disorder among rural schizophrenic
outpatients. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 55, 109-113. 
 
Bartels, S., Drake, R., Wallach, M. (1995). Long-term course of substance use 
disorders in severe mental illness. Psychiatric Services, 46(3), 248-251,  
 
Bartels, S., Liberto, J. (1995). Dual diagnosis in the elderly. In A. Lehman & L. 
Dixon (Eds.), Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and Substance Abuse
(pp. 139-157). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers. 
 
Drake, R. (1995). Substance abuse and mental illness: Recent research.
NAMI Advocate, 16(4), 5-6. 
 
Drake, R., Mercer-McFadden, C. (1995). Assessment of substance use 
among persons with severe mental disorders. In A.F. Lehman & L. Dixon 
(Eds.), Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and Substance Abuse (pp. 
47-62). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D. (1995).  The role of inpatient care for patients with co-
occurring severe mental disorder and substance use disorder. Community 
Mental Health Journal, 31, 279-282. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D., Ackerson, T. (1995). Integrating mental health and 
substance abuse treatments for persons with severe mental disorders. In A.F. 
Lehman & L. Dixon (Eds.), Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and 
Substance Abuse (pp. 251- 264). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers. 
 
Fox, T., Shumway, D. Human resource development. (1995).  In A.F. Lehman 
& L. Dixon (Eds.), Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and Substance 
Abuse (pp. 265-276). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers, 1995. 
 
McHugo, G., Drake, R., Burton, H., Ackerson, T. (1995). A scale for assessing 
the stage of substance abuse treatment in persons with severe mental illness.
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 183, 762-767. 
 
Mercer-McFadden, C., Drake, R. (1995).  Review and summaries: National 
Demonstration of Services for Young Adults with Severe Mental Illness and 
Substance Abuse. Rockville, MD: Centre for Mental Health Services, 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.  
 
Mueser, K., Bennett, M., Kushner, M. (1995).  Epidemiology of substance 
abuse among persons with chronic mental disorders. In A.F. Lehman & L. 
Dixon (Eds.), Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and Substance Abuse
(pp. 9-25). New York: Harwood Academic Publishers. 
 
Mueser, K., Nishith, P., Tracy, J., DeGirolamo, J., Molinaro, M. (1995). 
Expectations and motives for substance use in schizophrenia. Schizophrenia 
Bulletin, 21, 367-378. 
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Quimby, E. (1995).  Homeless clients' perspectives on recovery in the 
Washington, D.C. Dual Diagnosis Project. Contemporary Drug Problems, 
Summer, 265-289. 
 
Teague, G., Drake, R., Ackerson, T. (1995). Evaluating use of continuous 
treatment teams for persons with mental illness and substance abuse.
Psychiatric Services, 46, 689-695. 
 
Bartels, S., Drake, R. (1996). A pilot study of residential treatment for dual 
diagnoses. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 184, 379-381. 
 
Clark, R. (1996). Family support for persons with dual disorders. In R. Drake,  
K. Mueser (Eds.), Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and Substance 
Abuse Disorder II: Recent Research and Clinical Implications (pp. 65-77). San 
Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
 
Drake, R. (1996).Substance use reduction among patients with severe mental 
illness. Community Mental Health Journal, 32, 311-314. 
 
Drake, R. (1996).Treating substance abuse in persons with severe mental 
illness. In: Mental Health and Criminal Justice: Improving collaboration in 
community care for persons with severe mental illness. (pp. 17-19). Report of 
research presented at a symposium July 6-7 1995, Albuquerque, NM.  
 
Drake, R., Mueser, K. (1996).Alcohol-use disorder and severe mental illness.
Alcohol Health & Research World, 20(2), 87-93. 
 
Drake, R., Mueser, K., Clark, R., Wallach, M. (1996). The course, treatment, 
and outcome of substance disorder in persons with severe mental illness.
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 66, 42-51. 
 
Drake, R., Mueser, K., McHugo, G. (1996).Clinician rating scales: Alcohol Use 
Scale (AUS), Drug Use Scale (DUS), and Substance Abuse Treatment Scale 
(SATS). In L. Sederer, B. Dickey (Eds.), Outcomes Assessment in Clinical 
Practice (pp. 113-116). Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D. Treatment of comorbid disorders with a case manager 
approach. In N. Miller (Ed.), The Principles and Practice of Addictions in 
Psychiatry (pp. 221-228). Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders Company. 
 
Drake, R., Osher, F. (1996).Treating substance abuse in patients with severe 
mental illness. In S. Henggeler, A. Santos (Eds.), Innovative approaches for 
Difficult-to-Treat Populations (pp. 191-209). Washington, DC: American 
Psychiatric Press, Inc. 
 
Drake, R., Rosenberg, S., Mueser, K. (1996). Assessing substance use 
disorder in persons with severe mental illness. In R. Drake, K. Mueser (Eds.), 
Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and Substance Abuse Disorder II: 
Recent Research and Clinical Implications (pp. 3-17). San Francisco: Jossey-
Bass. 
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Mueser, K., Noordsy, D. (1996).Group treatment for dually diagnosed clients.
In R. Drake K. Mueser (Eds.), Dual Diagnosis of Major Mental Illness and 
Substance Abuse Disorder II: Recent Research and Clinical Implications (pp. 
33-51). San Francisco: Jossey-Bass. 
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1996).The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. Community Mental Health Journal, 32, 71-81. 
 
Osher, F., Drake, R. (1996).Reversing a history of unmet needs: Approaches 
to care for persons with co-occurring addictive and mental disorders.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 66, 4-11. 
 
Rosenberg, S., Drake, R., Mueser, K. (1996). New directions for treatment 
research on sequelae of sexual abuse in persons with severe mental illness.
Community Mental Health Journal, 32, 387-400. 
 
Bebout, R., Drake, R., Xie, H., McHugo, G., Harris, M. (1997).Housing status 
among formerly homeless dually diagnosed adults. Psychiatric Services, 48, 
936-941.  
 
Brunette, M., Drake, R. (1997) Gender differences in patients with 
schizophrenia and substance abuse. Comprehensive Psychiatry, 38(2), 109-
116. 
 
Brunette, M., Mueser, K., Drake, R. (1997) Relationships between symptoms 
of schizophrenia and substance abuse. Journal of Nervous and Mental 
Disease, 185, 13- 20. 
 
Drake, R. Schizophrenia and substance use disorder. (1997) Prelapse, 1, 7. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D. (1997) Treatment of comorbid disorders with a case 
manager approach. In N. Miller (Ed.), The Principles and Practice of 
Addictions in Psychiatry (pp. 221-228). Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders 
Company. 
 
Drake, R., Yovetich, N., Bebout, R., Harris, M., McHugo, G. (1997). Integrated
treatment for dually diagnosed homeless adults. Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Disease, 185, 298-305. 
 
Mercer-McFadden, C., Drake, R., Brown, N., Fox, R. (1997). The community 
support program demonstrations of services for young adults with severe 
mental illness and substance use disorders 1987-1991. Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Journal, 20(3), 13-24. 
 
Mueser, K., Drake, R., Ackerson, T., Alterman, A., Miles, K., Noordsy, D. 
(1997) Antisocial personality disorder, conduct disorder, and substance abuse 
in schizophrenia. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 106, 473-477. 
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Mueser, K., Drake, R., Miles, K. (1997) The course and treatment of 
substance use disorder in persons with severe mental illness. National 
Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) Research Monograph, 172: Treatment of Drug-
Dependent Individuals with Comorbid Mental Disorders (pp. 86-109). 
Rockville, MD: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. 
 
Mueser, K., Fox, L. (1997) Stagewise Family Treatment for Dual Disorders: 
Treatment Manual. Concord, NH: NH-Dartmouth Psychiatric Research 
Centre, 1997, reprinted 1998. 
 
Nishith, P., Mueser, K., Srsic, C., Beck, A.T. (1997) Expectations and motives 
for alcohol use in a psychiatric outpatient population. Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Disease, 185, 622-626. 
 
Brunette, M., Drake, R. (1998).  Gender differences in homeless persons with
schizophrenia and substance abuse. Community Mental Health Journal, 
34(6), 627-642. 
 
Clark, R., Teague, G., Ricketts, S., Bush, P., Xie, H., McGuire, T., Drake, R., 
McHugo, G., Keller, A., Zubkoff, M. (1998). Cost-effectiveness of assertive
community treatment versus standard case management for persons with co-
occurring severe mental illness and substance use disorders. Health Services 
Research, 33(5), 1285-1307. 
 
Drake, R., Brunette, M. (1998).  Complications of severe mental illness related 
to alcohol and other drug use disorders. In Recent Developments in 
Alcoholism. Volume XIV, Consequences of Alcoholism, M. Galanter (Ed.), 
(pp. 285-299). New York: Plenum Publishing Company. 
 
Drake, R., Brunette, M., Mueser, K. (1998). Substance use disorder and social
functioning in schizophrenia. In K. Mueser, N. Tarrier (Eds.), Handbook of 
Social Functioning in Schizophrenia (pp. 280-289). Boston, MA: Allyn & 
Bacon. 
 
Drake, R., McHugo, G., Clark, R., Teague, G., Xie, H., Miles, K., Ackerson, T. 
(1998). Assertive community treatment for patients with co-occurring 
Severe mental illness and substance use disorder: A clinical trial.
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 68(2), 201-215. 
 
Drake, R., Mercer-McFadden, C., Mueser, K., McHugo, G., Bond, G. (1998).  
Review of integrated mental health and substance abuse treatment for 
patients with dual disorders. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 24(4), 589-608.  
 
Fox, L. (1998). Surviving and thriving with a dual diagnosis. Understanding 
Stress Anxiety and Depression, 2, 5-7. 
 
Mercer, C., Mueser, K., Drake, R. (1998).  Organizational guidelines for dual
disorders programs. Psychiatric Quarterly, 69, 145-168. 
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Mueser, K., Drake, R. Noordsy, D. (1998).  Integrated mental health and 
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Practical Psychiatry and Behavioural Health, 4(3), 129-139. 
 
Mueser, K., Drake, R., Wallach, M. (1998).  Dual diagnosis: A review of 
etiological theories. Addictive Behaviours, 23(6), 717-734. 
 
Mueser, K., Fox, M. (1998).  Dual Diagnosis: How families can help. Journal 
of the California Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 9, 53-55. 
 
Rosenberg, S., Drake, R., Wolford, G., Mueser, K., Oxman, T., Vidaver, R., 
Carrieri, K., Luckoor, R. (1998).  The Dartmouth Assessment of Lifestyle 
Instrument (DALI): A substance use disorder screen for people with severe 
mental illness. American Journal of Psychiatry, 155, 232-238. 
 
Clark, R., Ricketts, S., McHugo, G. (1999).  Legal system involvement and 
costs for persons in treatment for severe mental illness and substance use
disorders. Psychiatric Services, 50(5), 641-647. 
 
McHugo, G., Drake, R., Teague, G., Xie, H. (1999).   Fidelity to assertive
community treatment and client outcomes in the New Hampshire Dual
Disorders Study. Psychiatric Services, 50(6), 818-824. 
 
Mueser, K., Rosenberg, S., Drake, R., Miles, K., Wolford, G., Vidaver, R., 
Carrieri, K. (1999).   Conduct disorder, antisocial personality disorder, and
substance use disorders in schizophrenia and major affective disorders.
Journal of Studies on Alcohol, 278-284. 
 
Trumbetta, S.L., Mueser, K., Quimby, E., Bebout, R., Teague, G. (1999).  
Social networks and clinical outcomes of dually diagnosed homeless persons.
Behaviour Therapy, 30, 407-430. 
 
Wolford, G., Rosenberg, S., Drake, R., Mueser, K., Oxman, T., Hoffman, D., 
Vidaver, R., Luckoor, R., Carrieri, K. (1999). Evaluation of methods for 
detecting substance use disorder in persons with severe mental illness.
Psychology of Addictive Behaviours, 13(4), 313-326. 
 
Alverson, H., Alverson, M., Drake, R. (2000).  An ethnographic study of the
longitudinal course of substance abuse among people with severe mental
illness. Community Mental Health Journal, 36, 557-569. 
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Schizophrenia Bulletin, 26(1), 105-118. 
 
Drake, R., Wallach, M. (2000).  Dual diagnosis: 15 year of progress.
Psychiatric Services, 51(9), 1126-1129. 
 
Drake, R., Xie, H., McHugo, G., Green, A. (2000). The effects of clozapine on 
alcohol and drug use disorders among schizophrenic patients. Schizophrenia 
Bulletin, 26(2), 441-449. 
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Mueser, K., Lewis, S. (2000).  Treatment of substance misuse in 
schizophrenia. In P. Buckley & J. Waddington (Eds.), Schizophrenia and 
Mood Disorders: The New Drug Therapies in Clinical Practice (pp. 286-296). 
Oxford: Butterworth & Heinemann, Page 15 
 
Mueser, K., Yarnold, P., Rosenberg, S., Swett, C., Miles, K., Hill, D. (2000).  
Substance use disorder in hospitalized severely mentally ill psychiatric
patients: Prevalence, correlates, and subgroups. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
26(1), 179-192. 
 
Alverson, H., Alverson, M., Drake, R. (2001). Social patterns of substance use
among people with dual diagnoses. Mental Health Services Research, 3(1), 3- 
14. 
 
Brunette, M., Drake, R., Woods, M., Hartnett, T. (2001).  A comparison of
long-term and short-term residential treatment programs for dual diagnosis
patients. Psychiatric Services, 52(4), 526-528. 
 
Clark, R. (2001).  Family support and substance use outcomes for persons 
with mental illness and substance use disorders. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 
27(1), 93-101. 
 
Clark, R., Xie, H., Adachi-Mejia, A., Sengupta, A. (2001). Substitution between
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use disorders. Journal of Mental Health Policy and Economics, 4, 123-132. 
 
Drake, R., Essock, S., Shaner, A., Carey, K., Minkoff, K., Kola, L., Lynde, D., 
Osher, F, Clark, R., Richards, L. (2001). Implementing dual diagnosis services 
for clients with severe mental illness. Psychiatric Services, 52(4), 469- 476. 
 
Drake, R., Mueser, K. (2001). Managing comorbid schizophrenia and 
substance abuse. Current Psychiatry Reports, 3(5), 418-422. 
 
Drake, R., Mueser, K. (2001).  Substance abuse comorbidity. In J. Lieberman, 
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Dunitz, 243- 253. 
 
Graham, H., Maslin, J., Copello, A., Birchwood, M., Mueser, K., McGovern, 
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D., Mueser, K., Orford, J. (2001).  Combined severe mental health and 
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McHugo, G., Mueser, K., Drake, R. (2001). Treatment of substance abuse in 
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Handbook of Alcohol Dependence and Related Problems (pp. 627-647). 
Chichester, England: John Wiley & Sons. 
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Addictive Disorders and Their Treatment, 1(3), 89-98. 
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Mueser, K., Drake, R. (2002). Integrated dual disorder treatment in New
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Service Delivery (pp. 93-105). Chichester, England: John Wiley & Sons. 
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Springer-Verlag. 
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Publishers. 
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Crocker, A., Mueser, K., Drake, R., Clark, R., McHugo, G., Ackerson, T., 
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San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, Inc.  
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Mercer-McFadden, C., Drake, R., Clark, R., Verven, N., Noordsy, D., Fox, T. 
(1998). Substance Abuse Treatment for People with Severe Mental Disorders: 
A Program Manager's Guide. Concord, NH: New Hampshire-Dartmouth 
Psychiatric Research Centre. 
 
Drake, R., Mercer-McFadden, C., McHugo, G., Mueser, K., Rosenberg, S., 
Clark, R., Brunette, M. (Eds.). (1998). Readings in Dual Diagnosis. Columbia, 
MD: International Association of Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services.  
 
Mueser, K., Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Fox, M. (2003). Integrated Treatment for
Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice. New York: The Guilford Press 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Melinda Fox 

The following is an abbreviated list of Melinda Fox�s co-occurring disorders 
related publications. 
 
Papers and chapters in books: 
Noordsy, D., Fox, L. (1991). Group intervention techniques for people with 
dual disorders. Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal. Vol 15(2) Oct 67-78.  
Fox, T., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1992). Developing a state-wide service system for 
people with co-occurring severe mental illness and substance use disorders.
Innovations and Research, 1(4), 9-13. 

Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1994). The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. (Chapter in) Powell, T. (Ed).. Understanding the 
self-help organization: Frameworks and findings. (pp. 314-330). viii, 345pp.  

Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1996).  The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. Community Mental Health Journal. Vol 32(1) Feb  

Fox, L. (1998). Surviving and thriving with a dual diagnosis. Understanding 
Stress Anxiety and Depression, 2, 5-7. 
 
Mueser, K., Fox, M. (1998).  Dual Diagnosis: How families can help. Journal 
of the California Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 9, 53-55. 

Fox, L., Mueser, K. (2001). Implementing family-friendly services. Psychiatric 
Services. Vol 52(3) Mar, 386-387.  

Mueser, K., Rosenberg, S., Fox, L., Salyers, M., Ford, J., Carty, P. (2001) 
Psychometric evaluation of trauma and posttraumatic stress disorder 
assessments in persons with severe mental illness. Psychological 
Assessment. Vol 13(1) Mar  110-117.   

Noordsy, D., Torrey, W., Mueser, K., Mead, S., O'Keefe, C., Fox, L. (2002). 
Recovery from severe mental illness: An interpersonal and functional outcome 
definition. International Review of Psychiatry. Vol 14(4) Nov 318-326.  

Mueser, K., Fox, L. (2002). A family intervention program for dual disorders. 
Community Mental Health Journal. Vol 38(3) Jun, 253-270.  

Mueser, K., Fox, L., Mercer, C. (2002). Family intervention for severe mental
illness and substance use disorder. In Schaub, A. (Ed.), New Family 
Interventions and Associated Research in Psychosis (pp. 205-227). Vienna: 
Springer-Verlag. 
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Torrey, W., Drake, R., Cohen, M., Fox, L., Lynde, D., Gorman, P., Wyzik, P. 
(2002). The challenge of implementing and sustaining integrated dual 
disorders treatment programs. Community Mental Health Journal. Vol 38(6) 
Dec  507-521.  

Mueser, K., Noordsy, D., Fox, L., Wolfe, R. (2003).  Disulfiram Treatment for 
Alcoholism in Severe Mental Illness. American Journal on Addictions. Vol 
12(3) May-Jun, 242-252.  

 

Books:  
Mueser, K., Fox, L. (1997) Stagewise Family Treatment for Dual Disorders: 
Treatment Manual. Concord, NH: NH-Dartmouth Psychiatric Research 
Centre, 1997, reprinted 1998. 
 
Mueser, K., Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Fox, M. (2003). Integrated Treatment for
Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice. New York: The Guilford Press 

 

Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

David Lynde 

Drake, R., Essock, S., Shaner, A., Carey, K., Minkoff, K., Kola, L., Lynde, D., 
Osher, F., Clark, R., Rickards, L. (2001). Implementing dual diagnosis 
services for clients with severe mental illness. Psychiatric Services. Vol 52(4) 
Apr. 469-476.  
 
Torrey, W., Drake, R., Cohen, M., Fox, L., Lynde, D., Gorman, P., Wyzik, P. 
(2002). The challenge of implementing and sustaining integrated dual 
disorders treatment programs. Community Mental Health Journal. Vol 38(6) 
Dec. 507-521.  
 
Mueser, K., Torrey, W., Lynde, D., Singer, P., Drake, R. (2003).  Implementing 
evidence-based practices for people with severe mental illness. Behavior 
Modification. Vol 27(3) Jul. 387-411.  
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Dr Doug Noordsy 

A more complete list of Dr Noordsy�s publications is available here
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~psychrc/dougn.html

Books and Monographs: 
Minkoff, K., Noordsy, D., et al. (1998).  Co-Occurring psychiatric and 
substance disorders in managed care systems: Standards of care, practice 
guidelines, workforce competencies and training curricula. Philadelphia: The 
Centre for Mental Health Services 
 
Mercer-McFadden C, Drake, R., Clark, R., Vervon, N., Noordsy, D., Fox, T. 
(1998) Substance abuse treatment for people with severe mental disorders: A 
program manager�s guide. Concord, NH: New Hampshire-Dartmouth 
Psychiatric Research Centre. 
 
Mueser, K., Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Fox, M. (2003). Integrated Treatment for
Dual Disorders: A Guide to Effective Practice. New York: The Guilford Press 
 

Book Chapters: 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Teague, G., Osher, F., Hurlbut, S., Beaudette, M., 
Paskus, T. (1992).Subjektive erfahrungen schizophrener mit alkoholkonsum. 
In: Psychose und Sucht, edited by D.R. Schwoon & M. Krausz. Freiberg im 
Breisgau: Lambertus Verlag 
 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R. (1994). Case management. In: Dual Disorders: A 
Practical Guide to Treatment, edited by N. Miller. Centre City, Minnesota: 
Hazeldon, 1994 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D., Ackerson, T. (1995). Integrating mental health and 
substance abuse treatments for persons with severe mental disorders. In: 
Double Jeopardy: Chronic Mental Illness and Substance Abuse, edited by 
Lehman A.F. & Dixon L. New York: Harwood Academic Publishers, 1995 
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B, Fox, L., Drake, R. (1996).  The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. In: Understanding the Self-Help Organization: 
Frameworks and Findings, edited by T.J. Powell. Newberry Park, CA: Sage 
Publishing, 1996 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D. (1996). Case management for people with coexisting 
severe mental disorder and substance use disorder. In: Addiction Psychiatry,
edited by N.S. Miller. Philadelphia: W.B. Saunders 
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Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Biesanz, J., McHugo, G. (1997). Family history of 
alcoholism in schizophrenia. Readings in Dual Diagnosis, edited by R. 
Drake, et al. Columbia, MD: IAPSRS Publications  
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B, Fox, L., Drake, R. (1997). The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. Readings in Dual Diagnosis, edited by R. Drake, et 
al. Columbia, MD: IAPSRS Publications  
 
Noordsy, D., Mercer, C., Drake, R. (2002).  Involuntary interventions in dual 
disorders programs. In: Ethics in Community Mental Health Care: 
Commonplace Concerns, edited by D.L. Cutler & P. Backlar. New York: 
Klewer 
 
Noordsy, D., McQuade, D., Mueser, K. (2002). Assessment considerations.
In: Substance Misuse in Psychosis: Approaches to Treatment and Service 
Delivery, edited by H. Graham, K. Mueser, M. Birchwood, A. Copello. West 
Sussex: John Wiley & Sons. 
 
Mueser, K., Noordsy, D. (2002). Group treatment for dually diagnosed clients.
In A Comprehensive Guide for Integrated Treatment, edited by D.D. Pita & L. 
Spaniol. Boston, MA: Centre for Psychiatric Rehabilitation. 
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake R. (2002). The role of self-help 
programs in the rehabilitation of persons with severe mental illness and 
substance use disorders. In A Comprehensive Guide for Integrated
Treatment, edited by D.D. Pita & L. Spaniol. Boston, MA: Centre for 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation. 
 

Journal Articles: 
Drake, R, Osher, F., Noordsy, D., Hurlbut, S., Teague, G., Beaudett M. 
(1990).  Diagnosis of alcohol use disorders in schizophrenia. Schizophrenia 
Bulletin, 16:57-67= 
 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Teague, G., Osher, F., Hurlbut, S., Beaudett, M., 
Paskus, T. (1991).  Subjective experiences related to alcohol use among 
schizophrenics. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 179:410-414 
 
Noordsy, D., Fox, L. (1991).  Group intervention techniques for people with 
dual disorders. Psychosocial Rehabilitation Journal, 15:67-78 
 
Drake, R., Antosca, L., Noordsy, D., Bartels, S., Osher F.  (1991). New 
Hampshire's specialized services for the dually diagnosed. New Directions for 
Mental Health Services, 50:57-67  
 
Drake, R., Noordsy, D., McHugo, G. (1993). A pilot study of outpatient 
treatment of alcoholism in schizophrenia: Four-year outcomes. American 
Journal of Psychiatry, 150:328-329 
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Bartels, S., Teague, G., Drake, R., Clark, R., Bush, P., Noordsy, D. (1993). 
Service utilization and costs associated with substance abuse among rural 
schizophrenic patients. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 181:227-232 
 
Drake, R., Bartels, S., Teague, G., Noordsy, D., Clark, R. (1993).  Treatment 
of substance use disorders in severely mentally ill patients. Journal of 
Nervous and Mental Disease, 181:606-611 
 
Osher, F., Drake, R., Noordsy, D., Teague, G., Hurlbut, S., Paskus, S. (1994). 
Correlates and outcomes of alcohol use disorder among rural outpatients with 
schizophrenia. The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, 55:109-113. 
 
Noordsy, D., Drake, R., Biesanz, J., McHugo G. (1994). Family history of 
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182:651-655. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy D. (1994). Case management for people with coexisting 
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24:427-431. 
 
Drake, R., Noordsy D. (1995). The role of inpatient care for patients with co-
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Mental Health Journal, 31:279-282. 
 
Noordsy, D., Schwab, B., Fox, L., Drake, R. (1996). The role of self-help 
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Mueser, K., Noordsy, D. (1996). Group treatment for dually diagnosed clients.
New Directions for Mental Health Services, 55:33-51. 
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Brunette, M., Noordsy, D., Drake, R. (2003).  Benzodiazepine use and abuse 
by clients with severe mental illness and substance use disorders, Psychiatric 
Services , 54:1395-1401. 
 
Mueser, K., Noordsy, D., Fox, L., Wolfe, R. (2003) Disulfiram treatment for 
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Appendix 2 
Key informant�s co-occurring disorders-related publications 

Dr. Paul Gorman 

Essock, S., Goldman, H., Van Tosh, L., Anthony, W., Appell, C., Bond, G., 
Dixon, L., Dunakin, L., Ganju, V., Gorman, P., Ralph, R., Rapp, C., Teague, 
G., Drake, R. (2003) Evidence-based practices: Setting the context and 
responding to concerns. Psychiatric Clinics of North America. Vol 26(4) Dec. 
919-938.  
 
Torrey, W., Drake, R., Cohen, M., Fox, L., Lynde, D., Gorman, P., Wyzik, P. 
(2002) The challenge of implementing and sustaining integrated dual 
disorders treatment programs. Community Mental Health Journal. Vol 38(6) 
Dec., 507-521.  
 
Goldman, H., Ganju, V., Drake, R., Gorman, P., Hogan, M., Hyde, P., Morgan, 
O. (2001).  Policy implications for implementing evidence-based practices.
Psychiatric Services. Vol 52(12) Dec. 1591-1597.  
 
Rosenberg, S., Mueser, K., Friedman, M., Gorman, P., Drake, R., Vidaver, R., 
Torrey, W., Jankowski, M. (2001). Developing effective treatments for 
posttraumatic disorders among people with severe mental illness. Psychiatric 
Services. Vol 52(11) Nov. 1453-1461.  
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ATTACHMENT GJC-12 

This is the attachment marked ‘GJC-12’ referred to in the witness statement of Gary James 

Croton dated 21 May 2020. 
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Dual Diagnosis:                                     
The Journey, Not the destination                              
2019                                                                                                                     

This program was a systematic professional development program 
for Mildura service sector; supporting an integrated care system 
approach supporting people with a dual diagnosis and complex care 
needs. 

 

 

JILL GLEESON     
DUAL DIAGNOSIS 
CONSULTANT                                           
KEL ROBERTSON 
PSYCHIATRIC NURSE 
CONSULTANT 
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The Journey: Not the Destination.  

Location: Mildura Victoria 

May-June 2019 

Abstract: The Journey: Not the destination is a Mildura, interagency workforce 
development strategy focused on a systematic approach towards an integrated care 
system for people with dual diagnosis and complex care needs. The project provided 
mental health and alcohol & drug education, interagency case planning and inter-service 
awareness to support workers progress towards a more inter-sectoral service delivery 
system.  The project was developed within a recovery-oriented framework supporting 
best practice and the National framework for recovery oriented mental health services 
(2013) identified principles of uniqueness, choices, attitudes rights, dignity respect, 
partnerships and communication. 

This approach supports the Kenneth Minkoff comprehensive, continuous, integrated 
system (CCISC) model. Minkoff’s model focus is ‘to be more about the needs of the 
individuals and families needing services and the values that reflect welcoming, 
empowered helpful partnerships throughout the system’. Minkoff & Cline 2004) 

 

AIM:  

The workforce development strategy aimed to enhance the collaborative interagency response to 
service users with a dual diagnosis and complex needs, by providing improved knowledge supporting 
positive inter-service relationships, positive culture and cooperation utilising a collaborative practice 
model. 

OBJECTIVES:  

Increase Inter-agency dual diagnosis knowledge, through Mental Health and Alcohol and Other 
drugs education within the Mildura area. 

Encourage inter-service collaboration and information sharing 

Enhance inter-service relationships  

Improve Inter-service referrals and coordination  

Support positive cultural changes  

Support recovery focus approach across the sector.   

Improve interagency information sharing. 
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Introduction: The Mildura interagency education and case plan workforce development project 
was developed to support stake holder agencies across the Mildura area, already involved in the 
dual diagnosis service. The project initially provided regular Mental Health and Alcohol and Drug 
education sessions and culminated in the presentation of a complex case study identifying current 
and future service improvement strategies utilising a recovery focus approach. 

Background 

This workforce development strategy has been driven by the Mildura Base Hospital: Mental Health 
Dual Diagnosis consultant and Psychiatric Nurse Consultant, on the back of already existing 
community development processes of the Dual Diagnosis Service.  

The Mildura district Dual Diagnosis service has regularly maintained networking between stake 
holder agencies through the Interagency working party and the Interagency Orientation Program.  

The participating stakeholder agencies consisted of Mildura Base Hospital Mental Health Services, 
Mallee Family Care Community Managed Mental Health, Headspace Mildura, Sunraysia Community 
Health Drug Treatment Services, Mallee District Aboriginal Services Emotional Health & Wellbeing, 
Mallee Accommodation and Support Program. 

The Dual Diagnosis working party meets intermittently to support interagency relationships, 
programs and integrated processes.  

The Interagency orientation program supported by the Dual Diagnosis working party, is a tour of 
agencies scheduled every 3 months. This provides an opportunity for new and existing workers from 
all the stake holder agencies to join a tour which assists participants to  identify where the agencies 
are located, what the agencies provide,  meet staff and hear about what services provide, and 
identify referral processes.  

The Dual Diagnosis interagency education and case plan workforce development project stemmed 
from the already existing programs and the perceived need that we could work better together with 
increased knowledge, confidence, relationships and everyone working towards a common goal of 
recovery focused practice.  

What we did  

We developed a Mental Health, Alcohol & Drugs and Complex Needs education, local Services 
development program, followed by a case planning exercise. Each of the five sessions were 1.5 hours 
duration. 

The topics included Dual Diagnosis, and the local Alcohol & Drug landscape, Substance Induced 
Psychosis & Anti-psychotics, Bipolar and mood stabilizers, Depression & Antidepressants, Anxiety & 
Ani-anxiolytics, personality disorders and Trauma.  

Each session included a dual diagnosis case plan and service information session provided by 
stakeholder services.  

The final session was a complex case plan that included a scenario that included ten agencies 
representing the relevant stakeholder services participating.  
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A certificate of attendance was provided to all participants that attended 4 or more sessions.  

Session number and topic. 

Session Date
(Time: 
11.15am-
12.45pm

Topic Presenters Agency 
Information
session

1 28/05/19 Dual Diagnosis 
Introduction (stage of 
change)
AOD the current 
Landscape
DD case scenario

Mental Health

Sunraysia 
Community 
Health 
Services 
(SCHS)

Mental Health

SCHS

2 4/06/19 Psychosis (substance 
induced)
Bipolar
DD Case Scenario

Mental Health Mallee 
Accommodation 
Support 
Program

3 11/06/19 Depression 
Anxiety
DD case scenario

Mental Health
SCHS

Mallee Family 
Care

4 18/06/19 Personality Disorders
Trauma
DD case scenario

Mental Health
SCHS

Mildura District 
Aboriginal 
Services

5 25/06//19 Larger complex  case 
study 

Mental Health, 
Orange Door
& all
stakeholder 
services

Nil

 

Participating Agencies Attendance: Education Session & Case Plan  

Session Date MHS MASP MFC SCHS MDAS Christie 
Centre 

Orange 
Door 

Total 

1  6 3 9 1 6 1 0 26 
2  5 3 3 0 8 3 0 22 
3  6 2 10 1 6 2 0 27 
4  5 1 8 1 5 1 0 21 
5  7 3 10 3 9 1 1 34 
Total  29 12 40 6 34 8 1 130 

 

How we evaluated it:  

1: A pre and post evaluation of Dual Diagnosis form was completed at the first and last sessions. 
(Appendix 1) 

2: Mildura Base Hospital Education Evaluation form was completed following each education session 
by attendees. (Appendix 2) 

3: A feedback session was held at the next Dual Diagnosis Interagency working party.  
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Pre and post evaluation findings: 

The average differential knowledge Improvement 87.5%  

The Average program met expectations Improvement 84.2%  

The Average change of practice 70.6%  

Post evaluation comments:  

Great presentation enjoyable 

Very helpful perhaps more opportunity for networking would be helpful 

This was an excellent program  

Gives you a good insight into different illnesses and treatments 

A great opportunity to meet with other local services and learn more about those services. 

Fantastic presentations on DD and services locally would love to see this style of education drive 
more collaborative relationships with local services 

Education like this should be mandatory. 

 Responses from the sessional feedback forms: 

There was an overwhelmingly positive response from all 5 individual education sessions. (evaluation 
form Appendix 1)  

 

Some comments from the feedback sheets 

Session 1: Dual Diagnosis Introduction and the AOD Current Local Landscape. 

 

 

 

Session 2: Substance Induced Psychosis 

 

 

 

 

“A fantastic way to build interagency support and 
engagement”. 

“A great information session. Feeling much 
more confident regarding Dual Diagnosis”.  
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Session 3: Depression Anxiety & Bipolar 

 

 

 

Session 4: Personality Disorders and Trauma 

 

 

 

Session 5: A larger complex Case Study 

 

 

 

 

 

Feedback from Dual Diagnosis Interagency Working Party (Managers and Team leaders): 

MASP: 

MDAS:

MFC: 

MBH: 

 

 

 

“More time at the end of the session, for more 
discussion would have been great” 

“a fantastic opportunity to be with other services and 
puts a name and face together and to build rapport” 

“A great case study” 

“Introduced different workers and areas for networking 
purposes”. 
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Where to from now: 

 
 Report to Interagency DD working Party to further plan integrated service 

opportunities and to monitor changes in practice.  
 The Dual Diagnosis Interagency working party has committed to participate in 

further Dual Diagnosis education, case planning to ensure a focus of putting Dual 
diagnosis theory into best collaborative practice continues.  

 To conduct and support annual dual diagnosis training sessions, particularly for new 
staff from participating agencies. 

 Support Mental Health First Aid for stakeholder agencies in a response to expand the 
following Mental Health knowledge base. 

 Submit to Mildura Base Hospital Quality improvement awards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Facilitators Reflection & Recommendations 

This innovative Workforce development strategy supporting a recovery focus practice was an 
effective method to enhance cross sectoral collaboration in the local area.  

There was a commitment from the Dual Diagnosis Interagency working party which in turn 
supported the program to proceed.  The number of participating agencies demonstrated the 
commitment to, effective knowledge sharing, integrated service delivery and the importance of a 
recovery focused practice across the service sector. The evaluation process demonstrated the 
participants appreciation of the program education and case plan process.  

 

This program enhanced inter-service relationships with significant numbers attending and actively 
participating in the case plan process. There have been several requests for ongoing interagency 
education, case plan and other activities.   

The process has seemed to spark an interest from mental health staff wanting to learn more about 
other agencies. Given that this is a dedicated program to support integrated practice it clearly 
qualifies as a Quality improvement program. 

The program fits within the mental health workforce strategy Vic Gov. as a workforce innovation 
program.  

The challenge for a holistic health care approach to comorbidity 
is in the active engagement of multiple services and service 
providers, with a mixture of professional and non-professional 
support. (NDARC Guideline Co-occurring alcohol & mental health 
conditions in AOD treatment settings. 2016) 
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Conclusion:   

The Journey not the Destination continues to be an evolving workforce development strategy 
amongst the key local agencies supporting people with a dual diagnosis and complex needs.   

The project has strived to inform, educate and support improved integrated practice with the 
collaboration of supporting services.  

The back bone of this project has been the support and nurturing of good trusting relationships 
amongst services and their workers, supporting the need for a multi-faceted approach to provide a 
streamlined best practice delivery of service. 

A recovery oriented approach across the sector puts service workers in the same boat with their 
clients, families and carers providing an integrated united focus on the needs of individuals, families 
and carers. 

We need to strive towards improved organisation of service systems. The quality of care will rely on 
service delivery systems addressing integrated approach within policy, program, procedures and 
practice levels.  Inter-service relationships will require ongoing support to further enhance the 
quality of care utilising an integrated recovery focused philosophy. 

 

 

 

 

Cross Sector Collaboration- to support the identification and 
implementation of new and innovative ways for workers to 
collaborate across sectors to improve service integration. 

Mental Health workforce strategy Gov. Vic DOHHS July 2016  

“It would be great for more 
Organisations to have the 
opportunities to attend” 
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Appendix: 

1: Pre and Post Self Evaluation of dual Diagnosis 

2: Mildura Base Hospital Education Evaluation form. 
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Appendix 1: Pre and Post Self Evaluation of Dual Diagnosis  

Please complete this self-assessment form before the education program and after the completion of the 
program  

Pre-Program Assessment  

1. What do you rate your current knowledge of dual diagnosis  
 (DD)?              1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

2. What do you rate your knowledge of local Mental Health and  
 AODT services?         1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

3. What would you rate your confidence in working with DD  
 clients?             1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

4. What would you rate your confidence in working collaboratively with other agencies?         
   

1 2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

5. How do you rate your practice of referral to other Mental  
 Health and AODT services?                 

1 2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

6. Please describe Briefly what you expect to get from this education program?  

 Post Program Evaluation  

1. How many sessions have you attended?   1  2  3  4  5  

2. What do you rate your current knowledge now of dual diagnosis (DD)?      1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

3. What do you rate your knowledge now of local Mental Health and ADOT services?       1  2  3  4  5 (please 
circle)  

4. What would you rate your confidence now in working with DD  
 clients?             1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

5. What would you rate your confidence now in working collaboratively with other agencies?        
     

1 2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

6. How do you rate your practice now of referral to other Mental Health and AODT services?       1  2  3  4  
5 (please circle) 7. Did the program meet your expectations?       

1 2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

8. Has this program changed your practice?          
               1  2  3  4  5 (please circle)  

9. Please make any comments regarding the Dual Diagnosis Education Program?  

1=low- 5=high  
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Education Evaluation Form  
 
 

Mildura Base Hospital seeks to evaluate and 
improve education services.  We value your response to this short survey.    
 

Topic: Dual Diagnosis Training______________________________________________   Date:25/6/19 

Speaker/Facilitator: Kel/Jill____________ Location: Headspace______________ 

Please rate the level to which you agree with the following statements  

1. The session was held at a suitable date and time 
1 2 3

4
5 N/A

2. There was enough time allocated for the session 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

3. The venue was suitable for this session 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

4. I Was assisted by organisers when required 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

5. The session had a good facilitator 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

6. The session content was relevant 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

7. The presentation was well conducted 1 2 3 4 5 N/A

Please circle Yes or No for the following questions 

8. 
There were gaps in the information provided at this program: 

IIf Yes, please list: 

Yes No

9. There are additional education topics that I would like presented Yes No

If Yes, please list: ______________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

10. Further Comments: _______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

Thank You Please return completed surveys to Kell or Jill  
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OFFICIAL 

 
 

 
 

 
RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  8 July 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Erin Davies” or her husband known 
by the pseudonym “Nick Davies” or their children known by the pseudonyms  “Matthew Davies” and 
“Henry Davies”, or any information that would enable the identities of those persons to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF ERIN DAVIES 

I, Erin Davies 1, say as follows: 

This statement is aboot the experiences of my family with the mental health system and 

trying to get care, treatment ancl wpport for my son Mattl'lew. Matthew has a diagnosis 

of Autism Spectrum ·sorder (ASD) and general and sooial anxiety c1· order. He is 

currently eleven years old. 

The $tart of our mental health journey 

2 Matthew was a very 1>weet, ·easy' baby and toddler. He wa1> affectionate, intere1>ted in 

the world and basically a delight. In kinder we started to riotice he wasn as settle<!, but 

put that down to the impending change of starting school. Also I had been on a number 

of unsuccessful IVF rounds, wh eh desp te my best efforts, no doubt orealed an 

atmosphere of stress. Then mid-year I became pregnant and for the first trimester I was 

ve:ry unwell. Then of coorse I had a growing bump with a baby brother for Matthew inside. 

I assumed all these changes were causing Matthews changed behaviour. I spoke to my 

maternal child health nurse, but she assured me it was Matthew adjusting to change. 

3 When Matthew start d Prep at school, I gave birth to my ucond son, H nry. Matthew's 

behaviour went through the roof. He became very ang:ry at home. Nothing pleased or 

placated him. He became very negative, rude, agg essive, an y. It was hear1breaking. I 

was speaking a lot to the school about it, but I felt like they dismlsM!d me because 

Matthew had just started Prep, and I hacl a newborn. As the year progress.eel, it became 

clear that while Matthew wa$ anQ(Y at home, he was quite anx1ous at school, afra d to tty 

things, teary, having trouble making friends. 

4 By the time Matthew wai; in Gracie 1, both the school and~ accepted that 1here was an 

issue beyond circumstances. We went to a psychologist, and sJ1e treated Matthew for 

generalised anxiety and s,ocial anxiety. She flagged the pos bility of ASD. oot she didn 

push ll She didn't recommend an assessment, and we dldn pursue one as ASD, based 

on our understanding of it back then, seemed impossillle. At this time, Matthew got his 

first mentel health plen. 

5 By the time Grade 2 rolled around for Matthew, things got worse. He was refusing to be 

in the learning area or classroom. He was climbing up on windowsills and trees. He was 

The names and details of the witness and the people referred to in this statement have been 
changed to protect their identities. 
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quite aggressive. At this stage, we were really worried and frightened. We tried to 

navigate our way through what to do and who to see. We were trying to see a speech 

pathologist and a psychologist, but because Matthew was so anxious, he did not 

participate. It was made worse by being such a disruptive part of his day, as these 

services only operate during business hours. I would have to stop work, go and get him 

out of school, and get him to go to an appointment, which he did not want to be at. At 

appointments, he would be under the table, extremely upset. It just didn't work, it was 

very stressful for all of us. 

6 Our experience with some of the allied health professionals we saw was, in itself, a pretty 

disappointing process. Like any bucket of apples, with practitioners you get good ones, 

and then others who you feel it was just about their business. They were booking in 

appointment after appointment, even though it clearly wasn't working for us. They weren't 

trying anything different, and it just felt like we were repeating ourselves. They kept 

charging, charging, charging, and then I started to feel angry that they were just making 

money from us without helping us. 

7 Midway through year 2, Matthew got a diagnosis for ASD, but by that time, Matthew had 

missed the cut-off for the Early Intervention Funding because he was too old. The 

Australian Government was providing Early Intervention Funding to children with ASD 

who were six years old or less, to be spent on services and therapies from a panel of 

registered service providers, which included psychologists, speech pathologists, 

occupational therapists, music therapists, physiotherapists. It's expensive going to see 

psychologists, occupational therapists and speech pathologists. 

8 When Matthew got his ASD diagnosis, we didn't talk to him about it right away. We waited 

until the end of Grade 2. The way we brought it up with him was we gave him a book to 

read, Of Mice and Aliens by Kathy Hoopmann, which is about a child with ASD. 

9 Matthew is an avid reader, and he read Of Mice and Aliens over and over again. He kind 

of sidled up to me one night and said, "Mum, do you think I have Asperger's?" I asked, 

'What do you think?" He said, "I think I do." I said, "I think you do too." He had identified 

with the character. 

10 It seemed like a massive breakthrough. Matthew had recognised aspects of himself in 

the character with Asperger's and seemed okay with it. But then, it all went downhill. He 

became very angry and upset about it, and his mental health took a turn for the worse. 

By that stage, Matthew was at the end of Grade 3. 

11 By Grade 4, Matthew began medication for his anxiety-in particular, different sorts of 

Ritalin. What it did to Matthew meant he was not always in the classroom; instead, he 

was up a tree or on a window ledge. 
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12 We adjusted the levels of Ritalin under supervision. Matthew was less disruptive. But he 

was quiet, and he'd gone inside himself. He hid behind books and teachers reported to 

me on a number of occasions he was cowering in a corner of the classroom crying. 

Our first encounter with emergency health services 

13 At the end of Grade 4, we had an incident during after school care. We had said to the 

staff, "If Matthew is going to be part of this service, he needs one person that he can build 

a relationship with and trust." 

14 One night, there were staff at after school care who Matthew didn't know, and they didn't 

know him. We had given them some advice about Matthew, and told them not to chase 

him if he ran off, but to let him calm down and come back. However, the staff ignored the 

advice, and made the situation worse. lttook an hour and a half for us and the staff to get 

Matthew so that I was able to drive him home. 

15 Then the Principal said to me, "You need to call triple zero, because he's uncontainable." 

We didn't want to do that. We got Matthew home and in the house, but he had just lost it; 

he was at his worst. Normally, if Matthew lost it, we give him space, and he would calm 

down. But he just wasn't clicking out of this. So we called triple zero. 

16 On the call to triple zero we got asked a lot of questions, and, naively, I answered them. 

They asked me, "Is he being violent?" And I said, "Well, yes, you know, this Grade 4 kid 

is being violent." Because of that, when they arrived, the ambulance paramedics would 

not enter the house without the police. The police took ages to arrive. When they did, they 

came into the house and restrained Matthew, and it got worse and worse. They said, 

"Okay, he needs to go to the emergency department." But the ambulance wouldn't take 

him without the police restraining him. So, there was a Grade 4 kid in the back of an 

ambulance being restrained. 

17 My husband Nick went to the emergency department, and Matthew wasn't admitted. He 

was in a room with security staff constantly trying to restrain him for hours, and then trying 

to force medication into him. I had to stay home with my little one, and Nick stayed there 

with Matthew in the emergency department. By about midnight, Nick rang me and said, 

"I can't do this anymore. We need to swap." I put Henry (my little son) in the car and drove 

to the emergency department, and Nick and I did a swap. When I saw Matthew, I saw a 

kid in a room with these big adults still in there, and this had been going on since five in 

the afternoon. 

18 The doctors finally used a nasal spray, which knocked Matthew out. Then they took him 

into the emergency department. I stayed the night with him. He woke up in the morning, 

and we were sent home with some medication. We were told, "If this happens again, do 
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what it takes to get this medication in him. If you need to hold him down, you hold him 

down." 

19 I think we all had some sort of post-traumatic stress after the incident. Matthew was very 

unwell after that, and a week or two later, he lost it at home. He grabbed a knife. He 

threatened to kill himself. He'd often beg me to kill him, because he just couldn't handle 

life. I didn't for one minute think he would try to hurt anyone or himself, but he was in an 

agitated state and I was worried that there could be an accident. Nick, my partner, 

grabbed Matthew and held him down. I got the knife off him. Then we did what we had 

been told: we held him down, restrained him, and forced the medication into him. 

Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) 

20 After our experience in the emergency department, I decided to ring CAMHS. I thought it 

would be a positive escalation, as we had struggled to find the right private provider. I had 

to ring up repeatedly and beg for Matthew to be accepted by the CAMHS. I said, "You 

need to take us on," and they said no. I rang up again and begged, and they agreed to a 

review. That's how we eventually got taken on by CAMHS. 

21 But CAMHS didn't work for Matthew. I had to try to get him to go to appointments, but he 

wouldn't participate. Then I had to try to get him back to school, so that I could go to work. 

Matthew would refuse. It was terrible. 

22 We were already all pretty traumatised by this stage. The psychiatrist at CAMHS put 

Matthew on Risperidone. Matthew did not react to that well. 

23 The end goal was to try and get Matthew on a Selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibitor 

(SSRI), being a form of antidepressant. But Matthew was put on Risperidone first, 

because we were told it was quicker acting. The idea was to taper off one drug and bring 

in the other. When we tried to bring in the SSRI, things went really bad-really, really bad. 

24 So, then the psychiatrist said, "Okay, we'll get him off the SSRI and we'll switch the 

Risperidone to Ability." When Matthew was on Ability, he started rapidly putting on weight. 

He looked like he was medicated, and I know he felt terrible. 

The hospital inpatient unit 

25 CAMHS recommended an inpatient stay in the child unit at a hospital, and Matthew went 

there at the start of Grade 5. The inpatient unit felt like a horrible place, and its look made 

me feel terrible. As soon as I walked in there, I had a feeling of fear. It's scary-the hairs 

on my body stuck up. I said, "My God, does this place need to look like a bunker?" And 

they said something like, "Well, it needs to be pretty bomb-proof." The hospital didn't have 

a family unit, so we were in two bedrooms. 
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26 Matthew was in there for three weeks, but it all fell apart in there for him. In one episode 

at the start of our last week in the inpatient unit which lasted for hours, Matthew was 

having an episode that had been going on for hours. The doctors held him down and put 

a needle in him. 

27 Matthew became more violent than he'd ever been in the unit. He went straight off his 

medication and he became incredibly violent, and the violence was focused at me. There 

were code greys all the time, with big people sitting on him. Matthew was restrained 

constantly. My little one, Henry, watched this (he wet his bed every night in there), and I 

was covered in bruises on my arms and legs from the kicking. 

28 I said to the hospital during our stay, "Things have never been worse. What's happening?" 

They replied, "You wouldn't be here if he didn't have problems." I said, "Yes, but our 

problems are much worse now. What's this doing for us?" That's when we started having 

the sessions with the social worker. We also had family therapy. 

29 On our family admission, I had decided to share with the hospital that I was worried I was 

using wine as a medication. Almost every night I would come home and have two to three 

glasses of wine. I knew I was using it as a medication. I shared that with the hospital, and 

they put me on delirium tremens (DT) observations. I thought I was being brave by 

opening up about something that I was concerned about, although it was really the least 

of our problems, and they put me on DT watch. They would come in and take my vital 

signs because of my "alcohol abuse" during the family admission. 

30 Matthew told the mental health nurses that we had held him down and forced medicine 

into him. So then the hospital notified child protection, and they told us we couldn't 

proceed with family therapy because family therapy needs to be safe. They said, "It's not 

safe, because we've had to make a family protection notice against you." I was frustrated 

that when we had forced medication into Matthew, as the emergency department had told 

us to do, it resulted a child protection notification being made against us. I felt that it didn't 

make sense. 

31 The hospital would send us home for the weekend all together. After the weekend, we 

would have to get him back to the hospital. We did this for three weeks. By the start of 

the third week, I was thinking, "Why are we here? You've made a child protection notice 

against us. We've now got family services involved. You've called that many code greys 

on us. What is the therapy?" All they seemed to be thinking about was attachment theory. 

They made Nick and me talk about all our parents' relationships, our childhoods and our 

relationship. Then they told us that Nick and I had attachment issues. It felt like they were 

saying it was our fault. 
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32 I had bruises on me, and our family had never been in a worse state than since we'd 

come to the hospital. Then came a Friday, when our time was up, the hospital said, 

"You've got to go home now." They sent us home with a safety plan told us to use lavender 

oil and, if that didn't work, to call triple zero. So, we went home together. Matthew was 

literally grabbing my head and punching me in the car. I said to the hospital, "How do we 

take him home?" They said, "Use your safety plan." We had rung triple zero before and 

we were not doing that again-ever. I wondered, what sits between lavender oil and triple 

zero? 

33 I said to them, articulating myself as clearly as I could, "You can't do this to us. You have 

done this to us, and now you are sending us back home without any support, to continue 

on with our lives." In response, they said something like, "You wouldn't be here if there 

wasn't a problem. We had to lance the ulcer." I couldn't believe it. I thought, 'Who mops 

up the mess? And who heals it?" 

34 We were left with Matthew off medication, and we were all totally traumatised. 

35 We were constantly being told how lucky we were to be in there, because there were only 

two such facilities in the entire state. I could not believe that this was the best of our 

system-it was like a really bad joke. We felt like there was a big black box that we were 

shoved in, to be processed without any consideration about the individuals involved. 

Nothing was tailored about our treatment. 

Involvement of Family Services 

36 A week after we left the inpatient unit, a social worker from the unit came to visit us. I 

suspect the visit was about whether we had Family Services engaged to support us 

because of the child protection notice that the hospital had made. 

37 After our stay at the inpatient unit, it took two weeks for Family Services to get involved, 

even though we'd just been through a crisis. When they did finally get involved, and we 

got a visit from a man, I said to him, 'We're really clear now about what we need, which 

is family therapy, in-home support, and some respite." But the man from Family Services 

did not help us with getting this support. 

38 He came week after week and did absolutely nothing. To be honest, he came across as 

a highly unaccountable 'cowboy' - showing us photos of holiday houses that we could 

apply for through the service, which we had no interest in, and talking a lot about this own 

personal life. I kept asking him, 'What is the point of this, we need family support, family 

therapy - are you able to connect us with a family therapist or not?" We ended up making 

a complaint about him, which just meant that service withdrew. It was pretty bad, and yet 

another waste of time and layer of stress, adding to our problems, not alleviating anything. 
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Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach Service 

39 When we left the unit, CAMHS had said they wouldn't take us back. They referred us to 

the Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach Service (IMYOS). IMYOS is like an outreach version 

of CAMHS, and involved a mental health worker spending time with Matthew once a 

week. 

40 I have no idea what Matthew and the mental health worker talked about. They didn't 

involve me at all. The worker came to the house or she met him at school. They would 

go for a walk to the ice cream parlour and have an ice cream together. Then she would 

take him back to school. 

41 I don't know what her objectives were or what the plan was. I don't know whether it was 

supposed to calm him down temporarily. IMYOS was unable to answer my questions on 

the purpose and goals of their intervention. 

School integration aide and funding 

42 Following our release from the unit, I continued having meetings at the school with the 

Principal and Matthew's teacher. We agitated for the school to apply for funding through 

the Victorian Government's Program for Students with Disabilities (PSD) on the grounds 

that Matthew had a severe behaviour disorder. I thought this would help the school fund 

an integration aide, who would work with a number of kids in the classroom including 

Matthew. Based on this, the school was successful in securing an aide and funding for 

Matthew. 

43 We made a huge effort trying to connect the school and the various services - IMYOS 

mental health service, the family service, the school, 

Travencore, YarraME special school. We were trying to understand what the integration 

aide was doing, and what that $13,000 worth of severe behaviour funding we got was 

going towards. We were trying to connect all these dots together. 

44 We used to call the group of people who were supposedly supporting my son "Team 

Matthew." Then I became cynical and started calling it "Matthew Inc", because everyone 

who was there to help Matthew was getting a wage from his situation. Meanwhile nothing 

was changing for Matthew. The process felt like a sausage factory that had nothing to do 

with Matthew. 

45 We felt hopeless and angry. We could not believe that this was the best that could be 

done. We couldn't believe how peripheral Matthew seemed to the process. The services 

just continued doing their thing, regardless of whether it was helping him. 
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Navigating the NDIS 

46 At the same time as Matthew was seeing the mental health worker from IMYOS, and as 

we were trying to understand how the various services worked together, we had to 

navigate the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). Through the NDIS, we had 

access to some funding. We told the NDIS that we needed in-home support, family 

support, respite, and someone to work with Matthew in a recreation-based way so he 

could have some good experiences. What we received instead were a number of pre

determined appointments with occupational therapists and speech pathologists. But we 

had funded those sorts of therapies ourselves for years, and we knew they wouldn't work. 

47 We felt pressure to spend the funding, because if you don't spend your NDIS money, then 

you lose it. 

Engaging an NDIS provider 

48 Matthew is currently on his second NDIS plan, which is a self-managed plan (this is where 

we manage the funding and arrange who we see). We decided to self-manage because 

we just couldn't handle the stress of plan-managed funding. 

49 We've recently received $2,000 of support coordination funding. But very few providers 

exist for the support coordinator to coordinate. The support coordinator did find a Sydney

based company that is an NDIS provider, and we've since engaged them. They provide 

a behaviour management plan, because there have been safety issues in relation to 

Matthew's behaviour and we are required to create a plan before we can move on to 

setting up therapies for Matthew. The psychologist from NDIS provider says that to 

provide a plan, she needs to perform a school observation of Matthew. We have already 

had so many psychologists, occupational therapists and speech pathologists go into that 

school and perform an observation. I told her the psychologist from the NDIS provider 

that we would sign over all the money in our plan to her if she could find us someone to 

support Matthew who would become almost part of our family; who would be there for the 

long term. We wanted someone who we could all trust and build a relationship with, who 

would know us and who would respond accordingly. 

50 We have been provided with two psychologists but they have not remained committed. 

Someone needs to case manage this, and it should be a clinical psychologist. 

51 The alternative to having the Sydney-based company coordinate Matthew's care is for 

Nick and me to reduce our working hours and spend time managing his care. If we did 

that, then we would employ a couple of therapy assistants, and Nick and I would provide 

non-clinical supervision. But Nick and I wouldn't get paid for that work. There's money in 

the care plan for a clinical psychologist to do the coordination work, but not for parents to 
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do it. If we reduce our working hours and take on that role of a clinical psychologist, then 

we will be losing income, and we won't be paid for it. 

52 Our current situation is that we have engaged this Sydney-based company, and the 

money is there for them to take. But they need to provide the service, and so far they 

have stalled. I am hopeful that we will get through this, and get a couple of therapy 

assistants who I hope we will get to know, and who I hope will stay with us in the long 

term. 

The impact on all the family 

53 When a parent has a child with ASD, they also become the child's case manager. But it's 

too much; it's overwhelming. For example, the stress has taken a massive toll on my 

relationship with my husband, Nick. All our energy goes into Matthew's care, and there's 

nothing left for anything else. We have been in couples counselling, trying to hold our 

relationship together. If he and I split up, what would that do for Matthew's mental health? 

What does that do for all our mental health? I am medicated, and Nick is medicated. 

54 Henry, our youngest, is growing up in a very stressful household. He still wets the bed 

every night; although, funnily enough, since starting school Henry has been having more 

dry nights. We send our kids to two separate schools, because I don't think it would help 

Matthew to have his little brother with him at school. 

55 Because of everything Henry has witnessed, I took him to see a developmental 

paediatrician. I wanted to know whether he was traumatised from the experience in the 

hospital inpatient unit. I wanted to know whether he could also potentially have ASD. 

56 The developmental paediatrician gave us a referral for Henry to have an assessment. But 

I've sat on that referral, because it's not my top concern at the moment. With Henry 

attending school now, I will see how he gets on, and we'll ask Henry's teachers for their 

views as well. 

Looking to the future 

57 Matthew is now staring down the barrel of high school. I'm worried about how he is going 

to go once he leaves the loving arms of primary school. How is he going to cope in 

secondary school? How is he going to cope with puberty and adolescence? 

58 Nick and I will help Matthew with his mental health issues. At the moment, the ASD is the 

least of our worries. Our top concern is his anxiety. At the moment, we have to travel with 

toilet paper in our car, because Matthew gets so anxious that he gets diarrhoea and we 

have to pull over to the side of the road. That kind of experience is traumatising. If Matthew 
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goes out with his grandparents, they know they have to have hand sanitizer and toilet 

paper in the car. 

59 Once we have calmed down Matthew's anxiety, we can then start addressing the ASD. If 

we can't manage to calm Matthew down, then we won't be able to address the ASD. Both 

the ASD and the mental health issues will probably be with Matthew for life, but for us the 

goal is to get them to a manageable level. 

60 Every summer we spend as much time outside in nature as we can. We do lots of 

camping. What works for me and my family is time in nature-being in our bodies, being 

in the physical world. 

61 Matthew has started the school year brilliantly. He is doing a little bit of work. Recently I 

cried my heart out, because Matthew said, "Mum, can you help me with homework?" He 

never said that to me before. 

62 Matthew is really trying, and there has been a change. He is still not all the way there, but 

he is massively improved. I'm crediting Matthew with the change I've seen in him, and 

also attributing it to him getting a bit older. He's developing and maturing, in spite of the 

mental health system. In my view the system has done nothing to help him; it has 

traumatised him and our family. In spite of that, he's able to get up and go to school. He 

knows we love him. 

63 Nick and I have been reflecting recently about what we have been through. Around this 

time last year, in March 2019, we were at the hospital inpatient unit with Matthew. We feel 

traumatised by it, and are still reliving it. But we also look at how far we've come since 

then. 

Problems with the current mental health system 

64 Drawing on my experience as Matthew's parent, I wish to raise the following problems 

with the current mental health system: (a) rigidity of the system; (b) silos in the system; 

(c) failure to create trusting and respectful relationships; (d) financial opportunism; and 

(e) missed opportunities for prevention and early intervention. 

(a) Rigidity of the system 

65 I feel that we have been put through a system that is rigid. It didn't matter what shape we 

were or what our circumstances were; there was a very rigid set of rules that needed to 

be applied. It was more about rule fidelity than getting to know us and understanding our 

individual circumstances, strengths and challenges. It was a one-size-fits-all system, and 

because Matthew is on the spectrum, as well as having mental health challenges, he did 

not fit into what they had to offer. 
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66 Instead of recognising that and problem-solving with us, we were escalated within the 

system that didn't fit Matthew. For example, because the system didn't fit us at the 

CAMHS level, we were escalated into the even more rigid level of the hospital's child 

mental health unit. And because that didn't fit, halfway through the third week, and with a 

lot of violence, a lot of code greys, and a lot of restraints, the hospital said, "We want you 

to go home." 

67 They sent us home with all of us mentally unwell and feeling like we had no way of coping. 

If the hospital couldn't hold us and help us-with all their psychiatrists, rotating 24/7 staff, 

and back-up security for code greys-then what were we supposed to do at home? 

68 Then we were put into another system-the Family Services system. I felt like we just 

kept getting moved through the system, to the detriment of all of us. 

69 For a kid on the spectrum, and for parents of a kid on the spectrum, what do we need to 

do to prevent mental health issues from being such a big part of the landscape? How do 

we avoid a situation where we're dialling triple zero, in the emergency department, and 

in mental health units? How do we avoid a situation where a child is having countless 

experiences of adults in uniforms restraining him? I still cannot believe that we got to that 

point. 

70 I choose to believe that people are intelligent and well-meaning, but that they are 

constrained in what they can do when they're operating in a system with rule fidelity and 

a cookie-cutter model; when it is all about adhering to the guidelines. In my view that 

model does not work-it causes damage. 

(b) Silos in the system 

71 We found the "siloed" nature of the mental health system to be unhelpful. It was like a 

full-time job trying to link up the school, after school care, and the psychologist. It was 

hard trying to get everyone in a room and having to pay for people to be in that room to 

have that meeting. I have had meetings where there's been a person from IMYOS, a 

special school worker, a hospital worker, a special education teacher for Matthew (funded 

by Matthew's severe behaviour funding), an after school care safety officer, the Principal, 

and Matthew's teacher. I have to organise these meetings and coordinate everyone's 

diaries. I work full-time, and I'm also trying to coordinate meetings with professionals. 

72 Matthew does have NDIS funding, but NDIS funding stops at the school gate, because 

what happens after the school gate is the responsibility of the Department of Education. 

We wanted to use some of the NDIS funding for an integration aide at school, but we 

were told that was not possible. I said to the school, "We will pay for an integration aide 

out of our own money." I was told that we were not allowed. With the school we applied 

for severe behaviour funding support, which was around $13,000 per year. This money 
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goes to the school and contributes to their employment of a shared education aide. When 

I asked the school what difference to Matthew would this funding make, they couldn't 

really answer. I guess because with one aide in one very large, open classroom, they can 

only do so much. 

73 Requiring people to fit themselves into a rigid, fractured system that does not function 

across the domains of people's lives is damaging and not helpful or healing. For us, the 

requirement that we fit into the system just added unnecessary stress to all the stress we 

were already experiencing. It would be great to, instead, have a child-centric approach 

that can move seamlessly across school grounds, the family home, public health systems 

and private providers. The child and family should feel that it's about them, not about 

them fitting into the fractured system. 

74 My family really values education, but I have a child who is not receiving an education. 

Our priority is getting Matthew engaged in school. It is frustrating that I cannot use the 

NDIS money for his education. 

(c) Failure to create trusting and respectful relationships 

75 Everything about our experience in the hospital inpatient unit made us feel like we were 

in trouble. Matthew certainly felt he was being punished. The mental health model at the 

hospital was about attachment theory; and so, in the middle of all our chaos, when things 

had never been worse for us, Nick and I felt that we were being told it was our fault. We 

were told that we had "ambivalent attachment". That is how we were assessed by 

someone who had only ever met us in the circumstances of a hospital inpatient unit. 

(d) Financial opportunism 

76 Private psychologists are running small businesses. We have come across some private 

psychologists who we felt did not get to know us, and who seemed more concerned about 

billable hours. We felt that they were making money from us without helping us at all. 

They would do things like make an appointment with us, during which they would watch 

a video with us that we had already seen through Amaze (Victoria's peak body for people 

with autism and their carers). And that appointment would cost $220 or $180. 

77 That made me sick. For us, this was life-and-death stuff. We experienced a lot of 

disappointment in the private sector. 

78 There are certainly businesses that have sprung up in response to the NDIS which 

advertise themselves as one-stop shops. They're saying, 'We employ our allied health 

workers. They're not on contracts, they're employed by us and are here for the long term." 

Absolutely some of these businesses have integrity and put the needs of their clients first. 

However, in our experience, not all of these businesses work towards the greater good 
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of the client. It can be easier to keep an existing client than finding a new client or referring 

a client on to another maybe more appropriate service. It seems they hang on to people 

who they know can and will keep paying, even if it is not in that person's best interests. 

Mental health care should not be in the hands of people who just want to make money. 

How do you get the balance right to run a successful private clinic? Some are definitely 

better than others, so it's patient beware. 

79 On the other end of the spectrum, mental health care plans do not provide sufficient care 

for people who cannot afford ongoing private services. A mental health care plan will 

provide someone with six to ten visits per year with a psychologist or other practitioner. 

However, six to ten visits is not enough, especially for a person suffering trauma-informed 

mental health issues. To provide effective treatment, there needs to be trust, rapport, a 

decent relationship established between the clinician and the person with mental illness. 

The mental health care plan does not provide enough sessions to build those 

relationships much less address mental health illness that is in any way complex or 

ongoing. 

(e) Missed opportunities for prevention and early intervention 

80 The system does not prioritise prevention or early intervention at a population level. 

Matthew has ASD, which is not preventable. However, the mental ill-health that has come 

from his ASD, and exacerbates his experience of it, could have been reduced ifthere had 

been earlier intervention. 

81 As I have described in my story, there were so many opportunities along the way for our 

family to be connected with services and supported. I feel that these opportunities were 

missed and turned into disasters. If we had been supported earlier on, it would have been 

better for both Matthew and our family. 

82 There also needs to be a better understanding about the intersection of mental health 

and ASD - it can't all be explained by Attachment Theory. This would allow for better 

support and services to be provided to individuals and their families. 

Our future mental health system 

83 A system that is centred around the person would display the following seven features: 

(a) involvement of family; (b) co-ordination of supports; (c) prevention; (d) outreach; (e) 

therapeutic relationships of trust and respect; (f) a pleasant working and treatment 

environment; and (g) lived experience. 
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(a) Involvement of family 

84 What we need is not just person-centric care. We need human-centric care. We need to 

bite the bullet around accepting what humans are. Human-centric care would involve the 

family as well. There's been an obstinate, blinkered approach in the development of 

systems, and that approach has ignored what we know about humans. 

85 We have said what we need. What we still need, to this day, is family support for us as a 

unit. We need support that is not just focused on Matthew, but that is focused on us. We 

also need someone who can supervise Matthew's care. We need one person, such as a 

case manager, who will make sure that we are getting the whole-family support that we 

need. We need someone to provide clinical supervision for two people who will hang out 

with Matthew and do fun activities with him. That would give him the chance to have a 

laugh, to forget the stress in his life, and to forget the fact that he still does not always 

participate in school. 

(b) Co-ordination of supports 

86 Since engaging the Sydney-based company with the NDIS funding, we constantly have 

to chase them for support and do the work. I still have to connect the psychologist with 

the school. It is a job trying to find services and bond with the support co-ordinator. 

87 When our house is in chaos, and Matthew is having a turn, it is difficult for me to sit down 

and coordinate meetings and appointments. That is when I think of the other people who 

do not have the capacity to manage their child's care at all. 

88 The support coordinator's job is to link us into various support services. But I have found 

that there are very few services for a highly anxious child who is not well-who is not able 

to get in the car and go to an office. We need specialised services who can come to us. 

(c) Prevention 

89 There needs to be more attention paid to, and more resources invested in, prevention. It 

is time to be honest about what makes healthy humans. We have a mental health crisis 

like never before. We know that in the community people feel socially isolated. We know 

that people are being forced to socially isolate. I wonder what is going to come out of this? 

I think now is an opportunity for us to be honest and say, 'We're not robots. We're humans 

and we have vulnerabilities and we have needs." We need: 

(a) safe and trusting relationships; 

(b) not too much pressure and stress, but enough to feel challenged; 

(c) a healthy environment; and 
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( d) contact with nature. 

90 When humans do not get those needs met, we do not operate well. We do not function 

well as patients, as parents, or as workers. 

91 If we humans continue lives of stress, pressure, consumerism and screen time, then 

things are only going to get worse and there'll be more people needing mental health 

services. To cope with that increase in demand, the system is not suddenly going to say, 

"Okay, we'll slow down and tailor our response." It is just going to create more cookie

cutter models. 

92 Investment in relationship-based support and responses might require a bit more money 

up front, but ultimately we will save money by avoiding the crises, the ambulances, the 

police and the acute beds. 

93 I have a small charity, which has a health trust, among other things. The health trust is 

concerned with all sorts of diseases, including mental illness. Because of this, I'm fairly 

familiar with the research about what factors make for healthy humans. The more we live 

our lives and those of us with special needs are living our lives the way we are, the system 

is going to continue to be flooded. 

94 We need to accept what it takes for humans to be well and healthy (both mentally and 

physically). We need to do what we can to ensure everyone has access to a healthy 

environment and way of life. If we do that, then when the wheels do fall off (because of 

course they will), we will have a tailored response around where that person is at, where 

their family or support system is at, and what can we do in situ to help them deal with it 

and build their capacity. I say "in situ", because we should not have to take people out of 

their environments. We should not be requiring appointments in offices and stays in 

places that look like bomb shelters. 

95 For my family, prevention means greater support around parenting a child on the 

spectrum. It would be about getting us greater support in our home. It is not just about 

how we can help Matthew with his anxiety; we also need to manage our own stress. Both 

Nick and I have had multiple mental health plans throughout this, and we remain 

medicated. 

(d) Outreach 

96 After our stay in the inpatient unit, we were all struggling. We were also exacerbating 

each other. As a parent, when you know you're becoming part of the problem, your 

confidence unravels. 
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97 I described above what happened the one time that we rang triple zero. After the hospital, 

things were terrible at home and unsafe for all of us. The safety plan we were given went 

from "Try some lavender oil," to "Call triple zero." There was no way were going to call 

triple zero again, and so I would ring around to hospitals saying, "I just need someone to 

come around and help defuse this. You don't need to send a big expensive ambulance 

around accompanied by police. Just send us someone who will help us talk him down, in 

his own home. And then we can calm him down." 

98 In the case of primary-school-aged children, there needs to be more person-centric, de

escalating responses. We needed someone to come into our home on a regular basis 

and get to know us, and whom we could get to know-someone that we could establish 

trust with, who would help us be what Matthew needed us to be, help us understand what 

was going on for him, and help him to feel that there was adequate support. 

99 Therefore, I think that for families at risk, there should be an investment in providing one 

or two professionals who are very child-focused, but who are working with both the child 

and the parents. Each family would have two people they could form a relationship with. 

The two workers would alternate, in case one of them is not available. Every week, one 

of them could do something with the child. For us, it might be doing GoClimb with 

Matthew, or sitting there gaming with him, because that is what Matthew loves to do. In 

those activities, Matthew feels like he gets a chance to be successful. Once the workers 

have established that connection with Matthew, then it might inch towards, "Let's have a 

look at your homework." 

100 And when there is a crisis, one of those two people ideally could be available either to get 

on the phone or to come around. As a family, you would not have to re-tell the story. 

These people would know you. Between you and them there would be rapport and trust. 

This would provide a tailored response that would take the child and the parents into 

consideration. Even though that kind of model might seem resource intensive, I think that, 

by the time you have called an ambulance or triple zero twice, it actually works out 

cheaper. It is going to be much more effective and it will cost less. 

101 I see that as a more child-friendly response. Not someone in uniform; not someone who 

is going to go straight to using restraints. Someone who is skilled - like a hostage 

negotiator - who can talk the child down from the roof and then stick around and help 

with the repair. 

102 These services would need to be place-based. There has to be regional centres where 

people can have a hub. The workers could be based in a hub, from which they can travel 

to a catchment area. It might not matter so much where the hub is from the workers' 

perspective, because we've all learnt to work remotely now, but that professional needs 

to be able to get to the child's home in 20 minutes. 
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103 There need to be long-term, ongoing relationships that remain in place. Then when crises 

do happen (as they will), those relationships can remain in place, but there can be more 

resources brought into the home. I am not saying that there is no need for acute care 

mental health beds. I am just talking about the vast majority of people who don't require 

that. 

(e) Therapeutic relationships of trust and respect 

104 Let's go back to the very basic fact that we are not widgets. We are humans. What do we 

know about humans? What brings out the best in humans, what brings out the worst in 

humans, whether you're a patient or a worker? What is going to bring out the best for the 

patient, and what is going to bring out best for the worker? 

105 For mental health and wellbeing, the answer is relationships. It is about rapport, trust and 

getting the right fit for the person. You do not necessarily have to like the people who are 

working to help you, but there needs to be a trust and a respect. 

106 An example of a missed opportunity to create a therapeutic relationship is our experience 

with IMYOS. When Matthew was seeing the IMYOS mental health worker, her attitude 

was one of "I'm here for Matthew." I thought, "That's great, but we need to be here for 

Matthew too. You're going to move on, so how do we extend what you're doing with him?" 

There are all these things happening in silos. It comes back to relationships: humans 

need healthy, trusting relationships. 

(f) Providing and receiving care in a safe and pleasant environment 

107 As I said above, our family felt horrible in the hospital inpatient unit. If we felt that bad in 

there, if the environment not conducive to mental health, then how do the staff feel? What 

is their mental health like? 

108 I felt for the staff, first because it felt like such a horrible environment, and secondly 

because the staff had such a limited range of responses available to them. It must have 

felt bad for them, because we were clearly distressed and asking for help, and all they 

could say was, "This is what I'm allowed to do." 

109 If our mental health workers are working in unhealthy, unhelpful physical environments, 

in an unhealthy, unhelpful system, dealing with crisis after crisis, then we are not giving 

them the chance to be the best mental health workers they can be. If their mental health 

is poor, then how can they provide effective mental health care? 

110 It is a compounding negative. The workers are negatively affected, and the patients are 

negatively affected. What is the point of it? 
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(g) Lived experience 

111 It is very important to hire people with lived experience of mental health issues and/or 

ASD. A big part of the problem with the system - and society - is the ongoing stigma that 

attaches to mental health issues. People are afraid of it. The stigmatism of mental illness 

is perpetuated when people are not used to studying, living, working with and for people 

with mental illness, and there are no accessible models of how to do this. 

112 The way that we overcome stigma is for people to be regularly exposed to and experience 

working with people with mental illness. For example, society previously thought that it 

was impossible for women to hold any position of responsibility. However, when women 

eventually did work alongside men, it showed society that it was possible for women to 

succeed in positions of responsibility - despite menstruating, having babies or reaching 

menopause - and it has gradually become the new normal in many places. It is vital to 

show difference and diversity out in the open, at the heart and at the top of things, not 

just on the fringes of society. 

date 01/07/2020 
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I, Indigo Daya, Consumer Academic, Centre for Psychiatric Nursing, University of Mclboume, or 

161 Barry Street, Carlton VIC 3053, say as follows: 

Note about respectful language use 

There are terms ·n common use within th menlill health system whioh are considered 

offensive by many, but not al, consumers/survivors. Critiques of this language have 

been v«itten about for decades in consumer/survivor literature. I have attempted to 

strike a balance between respectful language use, and broader accessibility, in tflis 

witness statement. I use 1h term 'consumers/survivors' in place of 'consumers' to pay 

respect to different personal preferences. I use the term 'emotional distress, trauma and 

m ntal health chanenges' n place of 'mental Illness' to s gnify that ther ar d If rent 

ways of understanding our experiences. Term v.tiich are particularly di puted, but 

diffioolt to avoid, such as "sohizophrenia', are written in inverted commas t.o denote that 

these re concepts under cha lenge. 

Background 

Current roles 

I am a Consumer Acadcm·c at the Centre for Psychiatric Nursing, Faculty of Medicine, 

Dentistry and Health Sciences, University of elbourne his role involve both 

teaching and research responsibilities. 

2 I hold a casual academic position al the ~hoo.l or Global. Urban and Social Studies at 

RMIT. 

3 I hold several casual academic and teaching roles at the University or Melbourne, in 

nur ing and oci I work. 

4 I am n Honorary Fellow at the Melbourne Social Equity Institute, Faculty or Law, 

University or Metbourne. 

5 I am an Ordinary Member on the Committee of Management for VMIAC (Victorian 

Mental Illness Awareness Council). 

Prtta~ note Iha thtt informaoon prssttnted ,n this wllnttss statemttnt responds o matters requested by tl!e 
Royal Corrtm1UIOII. 
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6 I have a private consulting business as a Consumer/Survivor Advisor, which includes ad 

hoe lectures at various universities, public speaking, training and specialist advice 

across the mental health sector. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked 'ID-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Background and qualifications 

8 I have 15 years' experience working as a consumer/survivor leader across the mental 

health sector, including in service delivery, program management, advocacy, research, 

education, government policy, executive and governance roles. Prior to working in the 

sector I had a mostly very poor personal experience of mental health services, and so 

my focus has always been to use my lived experience to improve human rights and 

outcomes for all consumers/survivors. 

9 My personal experience of trauma, emotional distress, the mental health system, 

recovery and healing are described in paragraphs 117-152 of this statement. 

10 I have worked in mental health service delivery as a Support Worker, Peer Worker and 

as Program Manager (lived experience) of the Voices Vic Peer Support Program at 

Uniting Prahran Mission. During these roles I attended training with international leaders 

in recovery, peer support work, the hearing voices approach and trauma. 

11 In the area of governance, I was a Board Director at Uniting Prahran Mission. 

12 I have worked in advocacy roles in the mental health sector, including as General 

Manager of Consumer and Carer Advocacy at Ml Fellowship (now WellWays) and as 

Human Rights Advisor, Policy and Communications Manager and Strategic Projects 

Manager at the Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council, where I led systemic 

advocacy campaigns and projects and coordinated organisational communication 

strategy. 

13 I have worked in mental health policy and practice leadership roles, including as Senior 

Policy Advisor, Consumer and Carer Relations in the Mental Health Branch of the 

Department of Health and Human Services ('DHHS'), and as Senior Consumer Advisor 

in the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, DHHS. These roles involved providing expert lived 

experience advice on sector policy, practice guidelines, participating in service audits, 

investigations and statutory committees and project work. During this time, I co

delivered training across 12 clinical mental health hospital services. 

14 In my consulting work I have delivered guest lectures to occupational therapy students 

at Australian Catholic University, social work students at Latrobe University, University 

of Melbourne and RMIT, psychology students at Swinburne University, education and 
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training to mental health workers on trauma informed practice, recovery oriented 

practice, group facilitation and using lived experience. I have consulted with the clinical 

sector about resource development. I also write an online biog about my experiences of 

trauma, emotional distress and recovery. 

15 I have a Bachelor of Business (Communication) from the Queensland University of 

Technology and a Diploma of Management from Monash University. 

16 Across all of these roles, I have applied my lived experience as a consumer/survivor of 

complex childhood trauma, from nine years of using mental health services and my 

personal experience of recovery and healing. My work is also informed by knowledge 

gained from the consumer/survivor movement including its history and literature and 

many lived experience mentors. 

17 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity and not on behalf of any organisations 

with which I am associated. 

Supporting recovery from trauma 

Defining trauma 

18 Trauma is often misunderstood, and so it is important to define it before moving to the 

issues and needs. Trauma is a personal and painful experience of being harmed, and 

having little or no power to prevent it. 

19 Traumatic harm can be direct by being threatened, or be indirect by witnessing harm to 

others (e.g. a child witnessing family violence). Traumatic harms can be physical, 

mental, emotional, cultural, intergenerational, spiritual, social or ecological in nature. 

Many traumas include multiple types of harm. Trauma is not so much located in the 

'events' that happen, but in an individual's experience of those events, including deep 

and lasting emotional impacts (i.e. fear, shame, despair) and can have profound 

impacts on personal identity and beliefs about the world. Sometimes trauma occurs 

through a single, major experience. Sometimes it occurs through the cumulative effects 

of long-term adversity or harms. 

20 Trauma can include intentional interpersonal harm (i.e. sexual violence), intentional 

collective harm (i.e genocide), accidental interpersonal harm (i.e. car accident) and 

environmental harm (i.e. natural disaster). It is sometimes argued that intentional harms 

are the most injurious, however this is not always the case, because the impact of 

trauma occurs within unique personal and cultural contexts. 

21 Historically, much research into trauma has focused on war veterans and Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder ('PTSD'). Increasingly, academics and practitioners have 
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differentiated other types of trauma, with many now describing 'complex trauma' as 

being a different experience to 'PTSD' or to 'single incident trauma'. Complex trauma is 

usually interpersonal, intentional, extreme, ongoing and can be particularly damaging 

when it occurs in childhood. However, complex trauma can also occur in adulthood in 

sustained and extreme traumatic experiences such as in family violence, war trauma or 

genocide. Complex trauma can impact people in more diverse ways than PTSD. 1 

22 Some examples of trauma include child sexual, physical or emotional abuse, child 

neglect, sexual violence, physical violence, family violence, bullying, hate crimes, war 

and torture. However long-term experiences of adversity like poverty, extreme inequity 

and discrimination can also constitute trauma. Not all kinds of trauma have a name or 

are well understood. 

23 It should also be noted that research into trauma varies significantly in how trauma is 

defined and measured. Some studies, like the Adverse Childhood Experiences 

('ACEs'), only look at a narrow list of predefined trauma events, occurring only for 

children. Other studies define sexual violence in very narrow ways. Few studies include 

a deep and broad definition of trauma. This is, in part, why trauma prevalence rates vary 

in the research. 

Recovery needs for people who have experienced trauma 

24 Recovery, as it is described in the trauma literature, has a different meaning to recovery 

as it described in the mainstream mental health context. Recovery in the mental health 

context is described in the next section. In order not to confuse the terms, in this section 

I have used the word 'healing' instead of recovery. There are different perspectives 

about trauma and healing. Trauma healing work can occur through peer support, talking 

therapies, or both. 

25 A common message by consumer/survivor leaders who specialise in trauma is that the 

first step in supporting trauma survivors is for workers to shift from asking 'what's wrong 

with you?' to asking 'what's happened to you?' In Intentional Peer Support ('IPS'), this 

question is part of the peer support task called 'worldview'. 2 

26 Some of the peer-led approaches to working with trauma include Intentional Peer 

Support,3 the Hearing Voices Approach 4 and Alternatives to Suicide. 5 The hearing 

1 Blue Knot Foundation, "Complex trauma and mental health," 
https://www.blueknot.orq.au/Resources/lnformation/Understanding-abuse-and-trauma/\Nhat-is-complex
trauma/Complex-Trauma-and-mental-health. 
2 Intentional Peer Support. /PS Core Materials. (:Nest Chesterfield: US, 2019). 
3 Intentional Peer Support, https://www.intentionalpeersupport.org. 
4 Hearing Voices Network, "HVN: A positive approach to voices and visions," http://www.hearing-voices.org/about
us/hvn-values/. 
5 Western Mass Recovery Learning Community, ''Alternatives to suicide," https://www.westernmassrlc.org/altematives
to-suicide. 
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voices approach, as an example, begins with the premise that hearing voices is a 

normal human experience which is meaningful (as opposed to a meaningless symptom 

of illness). People are supported to explore the content and the character of their 

voices, in the context of their life history, in order to make sense of the experience. 

Typically, people working with their voices will come to understand aspects of trauma 

which have not been addressed, and this can lead on to further peer support or talking 

therapies to process trauma. Some people will lose their voices during this work, or the 

character of their voices will change. For others, peer support or therapy can help to 

improve the relationship with the voices, so that they are less distressing, or even not 

distressing at all. 

27 The most widely accepted approach to trauma and healing proposes three stages: (1) 

establishing safety and stabilisation, (2) processing and resolution of trauma memories 

(what Herman calls 'remembrance and mourning') and (3) reconnection or integration, 

or applying what has been learned in phases (1) and (2) into daily life. 6.7_ These stages 

are underpinned by a healing relationship. Rothschild's approach to trauma and healing 

suggests that not every person needs to undertake phase (2), involving the processing 

of trauma memory. Instead, she proposes that this should be the choice of the person. 

28 These three phases of trauma treatment can map roughly into short, medium and long 

term healing needs. Each of these phases can be achieved using a variety of different 

therapeutic approaches such as narrative therapy, psychodynamic therapy, feminist 

therapy, arts therapy, cognitive behavioural therapy, Eye Movement Desensitisation and 

Reprocessing (EMDR), group work and family therapy. 8 Intensive peer support work, 

and coproduced supports like the hearing voices approach, can also support people 

through these healing stages. People can require vastly different types of therapy, and 

different amounts of support intensity and duration, depending on individual 

circumstances. These stages are not necessarily linear. 

29 Current mainstream mental health services provide little of these options to support 

people to heal from trauma. At best, it can be argued that some people may learn some 

coping skills, such as through sensory modulation work, and there may be a role for 

some use of traditional psychiatric medication, for some people. 

30 Psychiatric medication, at best, can only be an adjunct to therapeutic trauma work, 

rather than a primary treatment. Some people do find medication useful for relieving 

distress. However, the benefits to trauma healing would be largely undone if processes 

'Herman, J., Trauma and recovery: The aftermath of violence-from domesffc abuse to political terror. (New York: 
Basic Books, 1992). 
7 Rothschild, B., The Body Remembers: The psychophysiology of trauma and trauma treatment. (New York: W.W. 
Norton & Company, 2000). 
8 Victorian Centres Against Sexual Assault (CASA), "Standards of Pracffce." 3'' ed. Accessed May 4, 2020, 
https://www.casa.orq.au/about-us/standards--0f-practice/. 
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of informed consent and supported decision making were not properly upheld. In 

particular, medication may be helpful for some people during the phase of safety and 

stabilisation or during times of crisis. In trauma recovery, medication would always be a 

choice and never a sole treatment strategy. Trauma specialist Bessel Van Der Kolk 

notes: " ... drugs cannot 'cure' trauma; they can only dampen .. ".9 A useful metaphor for 

this issue is to think about physical pain from a back injury. Medications to suppress 

pain may be useful for some, but they come with serious risks, and pain medication will 

not resolve the underlying injury. The same is true for psychiatric medication and 

trauma-even though medication is very often the only treatment people receive. 

31 It is important to note that the majority of literature about trauma and healing is focused 

on a single psychiatric diagnosis: PTSD. This is despite good evidence that almost all 

psychiatric diagnoses have a high prevalence of past trauma. In particular, people 

diagnosed with 'schizophrenia' and 'borderline personality disorder' have a high 

prevalence of child sexual abuse, child physical abuse and/or sexual or physical 

violence as an adult. 10·11 This means that sometimes, leading advice about working with 

trauma fails to consider how to work with experiences outside the realm of PTSD, such 

as hearing voices, having unusual beliefs or using self-injury. In the area of 'psychosis' 

and trauma, there has been a growth in literature about psychosis, trauma and recovery 

from consumer/survivor perspectives and in using the hearing voices approach, but no 

evidence this has translated into practice change in Victoria's mental health system. 

Features of a 'recovery-oriented approach' 

32 Recovery is one of the most important yet most widely misunderstood concepts in 

mental health. Recovery in a mental health context has a different meaning to any other 

health context in that it does not refer to 'remission of symptoms' or other clinical 

concepts. Recovery is individual and defined by each person; recovery cannot be 

defined or assessed by a clinician. 

33 The CHIME model of recovery 12 (based on a meta-analysis of 87 papers that asked 

what consumers/survivors said recovery meant to them) provides a helpful breakdown 

of the five key processes that are most often considered to comprise recovery: 

9 Van Der Kok, B., The body keeps the scare: Mind, brain and body in the transformation of trauma. (Penguin Books, 
2015.) 
10 Everett Band Gallop R., The link between childhood trauma and mental illness. Effecnve interventions far mental 
health professionals, (Thousand Oaks: Sage Publications, 2001 ). 
11 Department of Health., "Service guideline on gender sensitivity and safety: Literature review." Victorian Government, 
2011 , https://www2. hea Ith. vic.gov .au/a bout/publications/researcha ndreports/Service-Guide line-on-Gender-Sensitivity
a nd-Safety-literature-review-P DF-570kb 

12 Leamy, M., Bird, V., Le Boutillier, C., Williams, J., and Slade, M., "Conceptual Framework for Personal Recovery in 
Mental Health: Systematic Review and Narrative Synthesis." The British Journal of Psychiatry, 6:445 (2011 ). 
DOl:10.1192/bjp.bp.110.083733. 
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(a) Connectedness: includes peer support and support groups, relationships with 

friends and family of choice 13 , support from others, being part of the community 

and having a sense of belonging; 

(b) Hope: includes belief in the possibility of recovery, motivation to change, having 

dreams and aspirations; 

(c) Identity: includes rebuilding a positive sense of identity and overcoming stigma; 

(d) Meaning: includes two different but related processes: (1) making sense of (or 

/finding meaning in trauma and mental health experiences and (2) having a 

meaningful life including spirituality, social roles and a good quality of life. 

(e) Empowerment: includes personal responsibility, having control over one's own 

life and being strength-based. 

34 Recovery-oriented mental health services are focused on understanding what is 

important for each person to live the life they want, rather than only being focused on 

diagnosis and treatment. While the above processes are broadly accepted, what they 

mean in the context of different people's lives may vary significantly. 

35 Recovery emerged out of international consumer/survivor led advocacy efforts, and is 

about being supported to live a great life, regardless of emotional distress or mental 

health challenges. Victoria developed a 'Framework for Recovery Oriented Practice' in 

2011, recovery is recognised in the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) and it was a priority in 

Victoria's 10 Year Mental Health Plan (2015). However, there are no Key Performance 

Indicators ('KPls') established for the sector relating to recovery-oriented practice. 

36 From a consumer/survivor perspective, it is fair to say that recovery-oriented practice 

has never been fully implemented in the Victorian clinical mental health sector. There 

are recovery courses, and an online Recovery Library of resources, and most services 

probably have a recovery plan template that is completed with people. However, in 

practice, services are driven by clinical recovery and the 'remission of symptoms'. This 

means their focus is assessment, diagnosis, treatment and risk management - not 

supporting people to find hope, connectedness or empowerment. Services are 

measured on clinical outcomes using Health of the Nation Outcomes Scale ('HoNOS'), 

and it is hard to see what motivation the sector might have to broaden its focus. 

37 Since the current Victorian government launched annual reports for the mental health 

sector, there have been no system-wide measures for recovery-oriented practice (or for 

trauma informed practice). Alarmingly and confusingly, each year's annual report 

includes measures under the heading "services are recovery oriented, trauma informed 

13 Note: "Family of choice" is the preferred language for survivors of childhood and family violence. For people who have 
survived these types of trauma, "family" is not always safe or wanted. However, trauma survivors can and do create 
"families of choice" through partners and close relationships. 
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and family inclusive" 14, which are well-understood to measure neither recovery-oriented 

practice nor trauma informed practice. Instead, the annual report lists five HoNOS 

figures, which are measures of clinical outcome, completed by a clinician without the 

consumer/survivor. Research has found that clinical measures, including HoNOS, do 

not assess recovery-oriented practice, because clinical and personal recovery are 

different things. 15'16 This seems to be counter-productive to embedding recovery

oriented practice, and sends problematic signals to the sector, and to 

consumers/survivors. 

38 There is considerable scope to advance recovery-oriented practice by developed 

performance indicators, and using evidence-based and widely accepted measures of 

recovery, such as the INSPIRE measure developed in the UK. 17 The INSPIRE measure 

is rated by the person rather than the clinician, and includes a rating of how important 

each item is, and how they were supported by the worker or service on those items. 

Because of the individualised nature of recovery, it may seem difficult to measure, 

however data could still be utilised to determine how well the sector is supporting 

people on the recovery needs that matter most to them. 

39 In recent years, a critical survivor narrative has emerged in response to failures in the 

UK, and arguably here in Australia, to implement recovery-oriented practice. This is best 

exemplified by the UK group, Recovery in the Bin ('RiTB'). These activists argue that 

recovery has been co-opted by the mental health system, and tools like 'The Recovery 

Star' have been used to pursue neoliberal agendas of individualising broader social 

problems, rather than responding to the real issues in people's lives, such as trauma, 

poverty, discrimination or loss of rights. 18 This is a contested space. Many 

consumers/survivors would agree with these arguments; however many also want 

support for the original, un-co-opted version of recovery. 

Challenges to supporting recovery for people who have experienced trauma 

40 Recovery oriented practice remains relevant for trauma experiences, particularly 

because a large majority of mental health consumers/survivors have a history of 

trauma. However, much of the trauma literature, when describing recovery, refers to 

14 DHHS., "Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-19," Victorian Government, 2019, p.80. 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/mental-health/priorities-and-transformation/mental-health-annual-report. 
15 Macpherson, R., Pesola, F., Leamy, M., Bird, V., Le Boutillier, C., Williams, J., & Slade, M. "The Relationship between 
Clinical and Recovery Dimensions of Outcome in Mental Health." Schizophrenia Research 175, 1-3 (2016): 142-47. 
doi:10.1016/j.schres.2015.10.031. 
16 Andresen, R., Caputi, P. and Oades, LG. "Do Clinical Outcome Measures Assess Consumer-Defined Recovery?" 
Psychiatry Research, 177,3 (2010) 309-17. doi:10.1016/j.psychres.2010.02.013. 
17 Williams, J., M. Leamy, V. Bird, C. Boutillier, S. Norton, F. Pesola, and M. Slade. "Development and Evaluation of the 
INSPIRE Measure of Staff Support for Personal Recovery." Social Psychiatry And Psychiatric Epidemiology, 50, 5 
(2015): 777-86. doi: 10.1007/s00127-014-0983-0. 
18 Recovery in The Bin: "A critical theorist and activist collective." 2015. https://recoveryinthebin.org/. 
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traditional notions of clinical recovery, focussing on the alleviation of distress or 

'remission of symptoms', rather than the whole of life approach in recovery. 

41 Clinical recovery could become a workable concept if specialist trauma understandings 

were improved. Consumers/survivors typically critique the concept of 'clinical recovery' 

because it's based in the idea that our experiences are symptoms of illness. This 

conceptual understanding results in biomedical treatments (medications and 

electroconvulsive therapy) and the harmful use of rights restrictions and breaches. 

However, if fundamental assumptions shift from physical disease concepts, towards 

seeing people's experiences as a meaningful response to trauma, then 'clinical 

recovery' changes in meaning, from 'remission of symptoms', to 'self-rated reduction of 

distress'. 

42 Each process of recovery can be challenging for trauma survivors in the mental health 

system: 

84354785 

(a) Connectedness: The recovery process of connectedness is a challenge in 

mental health services because peer support is still limited, and there are few, if 

any, processes by clinicians to address people's loneliness, isolation or other 

social barriers. Connectedness can be impeded rather than grown because of 

adverse effects of medication like excessive sedation, akathisia and, in intimate 

relationships, sexual dysfunction and excessive weight gain. Connectedness 

between consumers/survivors and clinicians is impeded whenever coercive 

practice is used. Shame is a common cause of emotional distress for trauma 

survivors, and the instinctive response to shame is to hide and isolate from 

others, making connectedness an important part of trauma healing and 

recovery. 

(b) Connectedness (with families of choice and carers): A practice which I call 

'family splitting' can further isolate consumers/survivors. Family splitting occurs 

when clinicians co-opt a person's family members into becoming an extension 

of the clinical team, by asking the family to convince consumers/survivors to 

consent to treatments, monitor people taking medications at home or report 

concerns back to the services without the person knowing. If the carer/family 

have been a strong supportive connection previously, this process of family 

splitting can be devastating because consumers/survivors will lose trust in their 

family and lose their sense of support and connectedness. Many times, I have 

seen this family splitting process occur after clinical services provide 

'psychoeducation' to carers which teaches families biogenetic explanations for 

people's distress, and largely ignores consumer/survivor perspective. 

(c) Hope: The recovery process of hope is a challenge in mental health services 

because of the current system's overreliance on compulsory treatment. People 
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on compulsory treatment lose significant fundamental rights and this makes 

hope much more challenging. The adverse effects of most psychiatric 

treatments also impede hope, by adding further disability and limitations to 

people's lives. Psychiatric language like 'treatment resistant' or 'noncompliant' 

also hurt people's hope. The former tries to place blame (for the failure of the 

service to be helpful) onto the person, while the latter gives consumers the 

message that we must be obedient and submit to whatever our doctors say, 

even if we know it's wrong and not helping. Finally, hope is damaged when 

services give prognoses of lifelong illness and disability. 

(d) Identity: Identity, or sense of self, can be particularly injured by trauma, 

especially when trauma occurs in childhood. Many survivors blame themselves 

for what happened, and this deep shame can result in low self-esteem, even 

self-hatred. The recovery process of identity is a challenge in mental health 

services, in particular because biogenetic messages about our experiences can 

cause people to feel broken and excluded, and disrespectful terms like 'lack of 

insight' can leave people feeling like they lack any self-efficacy to effect change 

in their lives. Emotional distress, trauma and mental health challenges 

themselves can transform our identities and the lack of access to talking 

therapies means that people have limited opportunities to explore or resolve 

these issues. Many consumers/survivors have unusual beliefs outside of 

mainstream views, including beliefs about spirituality. When these are 

pathologized as being symptoms of illness people can experience profound 

existential crises. 

(e) Meaning: Meaning is particularly relevant to trauma survivors because it can 

feel impossible to make sense of what has happened, particularly for complex 

and interpersonal abuse and violence. The struggle to make sense of trauma 

can express itself in hearing voices, unusual beliefs, despair and terror. The 

recovery process of meaning is a challenge in mental health services because 

no space or effort is made to frame people's experiences as meaningful 

responses to what has happened in their lives. Emotional distress and trauma is 

stripped of meaning and reduced to diagnostic labels, treated with pills and 

force, which can render these significant life experiences as largely 

meaningless. 

(f) Empowerment: The recovery process of empowerment is a challenge in 

mental health services because of mental health legislation and the system's 

focus on deficits in individuals. It is not possible to feel empowered when your 

fundamental human rights are restricted and sometimes severely breached. 

Even within the context of Victorian mental health law, the most basic aspects 

of supported decision making have not been implemented, further limiting the 
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potential for people to feel empowered. Only a small minority of 

consumers/survivors can access a lawyer for a Mental Health Tribunal hearing 

and many cannot access an advocate or even get frank information about their 

treatment pros and cons. I have been saddened over the years to hear several 

clinicians tell me that they intentionally don't inform their patients serious 

treatment side effects because then we may not take the medication. This 

doesn't just take away our power, it is unethical. It leaves people at risk of 

serious health problems, even shortened life expectancy, with no chance to 

protect themselves. Of all of the recovery processes, empowerment is the most 

unlikely to be supported in existing mental health systems. It is far more likely 

that consumers/survivors will feel profoundly disempowered, which is the 

opposite of recovery. 

43 There are two underlying, major challenges to recovery and healing from trauma. The 

first is that the mental health system is based on a biomedical diagnostic framework that 

is subjective, lacking evidence, and which largely ignores the role of trauma. The 

second major challenge is mental health legislation, which strips away fundamental 

human rights, and forces people into a system that causes further trauma. 

Adopting a 'trauma-informed' approach to mental health services 

44 A service can be trauma specialist, trauma informed, trauma creating or neutral. 

Currently, there are clear indications that public clinical mental health services are 

neither trauma specialist nor trauma informed. In practice, most, if not all, of these 

mental health services are likely to be worsening the impacts or trauma and/or creating 

new traumas. In other words, our current system is 'trauma creating'. 

45 Trauma specialist services exist to support people to heal from trauma. They usually 

offer specialist counselling and therapy by practitioners whose primary expertise is in 

trauma. Examples of trauma specialist services include the Centres Against Sexual 

Assault, Foundation House, women's refuges and family violence counselling services. 

46 Trauma informed services provide support not directly related to trauma, to people who 

are likely to have experienced trauma. Examples may include housing or employment 

support services. Trauma informed services use a particular approach and set of 

principles. 

47 A trauma informed approach includes 4 Rs: Realise, Recognise, Respond and Resist: 

84354785 

(a) Realise: services realise the wide scale prevalence of trauma and its impacts 

and realise that many behaviours and signs that may otherwise be seen as 

symptoms of illness may instead be meaningful responses to trauma; 
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(b) Recognise: services recognise the signs of trauma, and use supportive and 

therapeutic strategies to screen for trauma and support trauma disclosure; 

(c) Respond: services respond by applying the principles of trauma informed 

practice to every aspect of their service in all roles and aspects of service 

delivery. Staff are trained in trauma informed practice and the organisation 

shows commitment in policies, values, leadership and providing a safe space. 

(d) Resist: services actively resist retraumatising consumers/survivors and staff. 

They realise that coercive, compulsory and restrictive practices can 

retraumatise people and prevent healing from trauma. 19 

48 The above approaches are not well or widely understood in the mental health sector. It 

is my observation over years that many clinicians believe that trauma informed practice 

is simply the avoidance of retraumatising people (the 4th 'R'). This simplification is one 

barrier to trauma informed practice, which is much greater in scope than this. 

Preventing retraumatisation is essential, however if this is all we do then people will not 

have access to trauma recovery and healing. 

49 There are six trauma informed principles which a trauma informed organisation will 

ensure are understood and embedded across every aspect of the service and 

organisation: 

(a) Safety: this principle ensures that all people at the organisation feel and are 

safe, including physical and psychological safety. Safety is defined by the 

people served by the organisation. Why does safety matter? Because trauma 

takes away people's physical and psychological safety, and so a supportive 

organisation must do the opposite. 

(b) Trustworthiness and transparency: this principle ensures that processes and 

decisions are transparent so that people can have trust in the service. Why 

does trustworthiness matter? Because trauma often feels like a betrayal, 

whether that is by another person, a group, or even by nature. After severe 

trauma, it can be hard to trust others, and so organisations must work hard to 

demonstrate they can be trusted. Why does transparency matter? Trauma 

usually begins as a shock, the danger can be hidden until it is no longer 

possible to escape. Organisations need to be transparent in their processes, 

plans and actions, so as not to replicate trauma. 

(c) Peer support: this principle means the organisation recognises that peer 

support is a key process in recovery and healing and peer support is an 

accessible part of the service offering. Peer support is inherently trauma-

19 SAMSHA (Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration). "TIP 57 on Trauma-Informed Care in 
Behavioral Health Services," Rockville: US Department of Health and Human Services, 2014. 
http://www.integration.samhsa.gov/clinical-practice/SAMSA TIP Trauma.pd! 
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informed because it is grounded in consumers/survivors recognising that our 

experiences often stem from past trauma, and aiming to avoid pathologisation 

of experience. People often feel safer and more understood when disclosing 

and sharing with someone who has had a similar experience. This dynamic is 

not unique to mental health: in all walks of life, people have a tendency to seek 

out others who have walked a similar path. First time expectant mothers will 

seek advice from more experienced mothers. LGBTIQA+ people will often seek 

out other LBTIQA+ people when coming out. And trauma survivors can feel 

safer with other survivors. 

(d) Collaboration and mutuality: this principle aims to break down power 

imbalances and encourage partnerships. A key focus of collaboration is in 

decision making, while mutuality helps to break the idea that some people are 

passive recipients of help and others are the helpers. These principles matter 

because of the way that trauma takes away people's power and agency. 'Doing 

to' people, rather than 'doing with' people, can unintentionally replicate the 

dynamics of trauma, and make people feel like powerless victims. 

(e) Empowerment, voice and choice: this principle recognises the strengths of 

consumers/survivors and a belief in people's ability to heal. Power differences 

are understood and it is recognised that power imbalances can diminish the 

voice and choice - and recovery - of consumers/survivors. Supported decision 

making is embedded, and staff recognise their role as facilitators rather than 

controllers. Staff feel empowered by an organisation that supports them. These 

principles are also about power, but explicitly about doing everything possible to 

support the person to have the most power in the support relationship. 

(f) Cultural, historical and gender issues: this principle is applied by the 

organisation actively moving past old stereotypes and discriminatory views and 

practices. People's culture and gender is respected and related safety needs 

are responsively supported. The service recognises and addresses historical 

trauma. This principle matters because much trauma is grounded in culture, 

history and gender. These are high priority areas in which to ensure trauma is 

not recreated. 18 

50 Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration ('SAMHSA') is a branch of 

the United States Department of Health and Human Services. I acknowledge that the 

Australian trauma organisation, Blue Knot Foundation, proposes a different set of 

trauma informed practice principles. However, these principles are not as thorough or 

well aligned with consumer/survivor perspective and priorities as the original SAMHSA 

principles. 
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51 SAMHSA recommends 10 domains for implementing trauma informed practice 

including: governance and leadership; policy; physical environment; engagement and 

involvement; cross sector collaboration; screening assessment and treatment services; 

training and workforce development; progress monitoring and quality assurance; 

financing; and evaluation. 

52 A trauma-informed approach, on its own, does not aim to support recovery and healing 

from trauma. However, it prevents further trauma, it can play a critical role in addressing 

people's needs from a service in the most helpful way possible, and by supporting 

people to disclose trauma and gain subsequent access to trauma specialist services 

(where recovery and healing can occur). Providing trauma informed services, without 

access to trauma specialist services, can open the door to healing and recovery, but 

leave people with no way to progress their journey. 

The link between unaddressed or untreated significant trauma and serious 

mental health challenges and suicide 

53 Trauma is a highly prevalent experience shared by most consumers/survivors of clinical 

mental health services. A significant body of research has found trauma is associated 

with most psychiatric diagnoses including 'PTSD', anxiety, depression, 'psychosis', 

'personality disorders', dissociation and suicide. 20 In general, people seem to find it 

easier to understand how trauma might result in a diagnosis of depression or anxiety, 

and PTSD is always associated with trauma. However, the links can be harder to see 

for other diagnoses-although research has shown consistently strong associations: 

a) Consumers/survivors in general: In one study, 87% of public mental health 

patients report experiencing physical or sexual assault during their lifetime. For 

two-thirds it was as children. 21 

b) Trauma and psychosis: A meta-analysis of 41 trauma studies found that child 

maltreatment and adversity (abuse, neglect, parental death, and bullying) was 

strongly associated with psychosis. 22 Another review of 59 studies found that, of 

patients diagnosed with psychosis, 64.5% of women and 55.5% of men had 

been subjected to sexual or physical abuse as children, most often, but not 

20 Blue Knot Foundation. "Complex trauma and mental health." 
https://www.blueknot.orq.au/Resources/lnformation/Understanding-abuse-and-trauma/\Nhat-is-complex
trauma/Complex-Trauma-and-mental-health. 
21 Goodman, L.A., Rosenberg, S.D., Mueser, K.T., and Drake, R.E. "Physical and Sexual Assault History in Women 
With Serious Mental Illness: Prevalence, Correlates, Treatment, and Future Research Directions." Schizophrenia 
Bulletin, 23, 4 (1997): 685-696. 
22 Filippo, V., Feikje, S., Marjan, D., Ritsaert, L., Tineke, L., Wolfgang, V., John, R., Jim, van 0., and Richard P., B. 
"Childhood Adversities Increase the Risk of Psychosis: A Meta-Analysis of Patient-Control, Prospective- and Cross
Sectional Cohort Studies." Schizophrenia Bulletin, 4, 661 (2012). doi:10.1093/schbul/sbs050. 
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a:lways, by family members. 13 Another m ta-analysis round that peopl@ abuud 

before the age of 16 yeera were between 2.5 and 9.3 times more likely to 

develop 'psychosis'.,,. 

c) Borderline Personality Disorder: People with this d1agnosis have a high 

prevalence rate or chil<llood abuse 45% to 86%."5 This abuse has frequenlly 

been prolonged and severe. 26 

54 Research has Identified that many oon,gumersfsu,vivors have expeflenced multiple 

types of treuma during our lives. 

55 Reuarch has rden1ified a 'dOGe teGponse' relalion$hip between trauma and emotional 

and mental distress psychil8tric symptoms'). This means 1hat more severe trauma 

tends to be associated with more severe distress, including for 'psychosis'. 27 This i,s 

partlcular<ly concerning because, base<! on my observations in the sector, 1he peopl 

wi1h the most serious trauma histories are 1he most likely to have a traumatic 

xp@rl nee in psychiatry of forced treatment, wid1 trauma being Ignore<!. 

56 Despite the high prevalence, trauma is largely i~ored in mental health services, 

particular1y in the public clinical system. A small minority of clinical s&vices claim lo be 

auma-informed' but I believe this is clearly disputable. On balance, most clinical 

mental health services re more likely to add to and worsen 1rauma, 111an to be a helpful 

support in trauma recovery. 

57 Most people are rarely asked by mental health workers about their history of trauma. let 

alone provided therapy to support reoovery -1his would be easily evidenced by an audit 

of hospital records. Instead, services focus on symptoms and medical treatment, 

wi1hoot addressing the underlying issut>S.;$ Even wtien clinicians ask about trauma, or 

ttie per$on discl0$eS it, it j.s unlikely that trauma the apy will occur. Over my yearg of 

71 Read, John, Paul Jay Fink, Thom Rudege • , Vincent Fdti. Cl'la s I.. Whitfield "O!lld l,eatmenl 
Psycho!ll!I: A Reban lo a Geftin ei,ated S.0,Psymo-Social Model: aJnlcat Schlzopllr9nta I. Rel1Hed ~ 
Z. 3 (2008)· 236-S-4. doi:10.3.371/CSRP.2.3-5 
'" Oe-,pa ed or H h. 'SeMC<t gwdellne M g&ncltr sens,1Mly IWld , INY' W runt r&III : Vietol1an Governmenl, 
20t 1. llllps;/I\\WW2,he-alth.vle.goy.aul'abo\ti\W leatlonsfrmarol)alld~porta/Serylce:;GU!cfellne-on-Qender.Sensc IIV• 
ana:§aMv-1 era\txt:00!111W-PQf•S1asb 
"' Everel.'1 6., and Ga: p R .• The 6hl< befHettn cbl.ldllooct trawna snd mMlBI Jf/11"5. lN:tlYB ltlteMMthlns /or menrat 
ltealltl p,ofe$$/O/I~ 1hO 081C$: Sage Put:ficelicms. .!OOI. 
'" Oe-,pamne.it or H h. ·S4!1"A'C& gufdellne oo genct&r $11111$fWl}I Md Slffe,y uren~ r&lfew. • Vietollan Governmenl, 
2011 1111p,;111WW12-i,ea1 .vie goy.auflltlot.tlpu qllons/fe,e rel'laooreoort.s/S Nk;e:;G eline,on.Qend r-sens;; 11y. 
anc1.saretv-,tma1ure. Je'\~PPF •57g(b 
71 Rood. J. J. Os, A P. MocnSQn, c. A. RQ .Q,id ood Trourne. P$)'C~ nd Sdlinl~: A CU11 le 
Re W Willl The<>rebcal 1¥1 Ctonical lffll)lleallOn!I... Aett P$ychi11rlfc11 SCtndlll.tlf~ 112, 5 (2006): 330-60 
dol: 0. 111~.160().()4472006,00634.x. 

Xlao, Claudia Un, Emodia Ga :rilicl Stualt lee. a.nd Jayashri ~ ml. 'Do al He h Clinicians Elicit a ory 0# 
P-low Tra1111a in Female Pl;yctliatric lnpatie're?" JoumalofflfM/111 Health 25, no. 4 (3J1Jy 2016): 359-66. 
hppsl{dgj 9'9!19 3JM99§'ft737 ?QJ§ 1 ]39074-Ko 0.. la&, S. and Beamon K •1npat PS)'dlial~ 
Service& t'llr'fJomen". In lt¼m»n~ d Psyc/i11:nt; T a : A ComplthMSiw T,ut MdPractk;al Gulc/9. by Cb 
Heoo.rson. ~lhtllrnt Smi!Jl. Smb.Aadl Smch. and A~ St , ~. 2013: RiKhlf~. A. and 
Garcia-Moreno. C. ViolMC& ~ mt Women and M al HflaJrh. Karger Medical and Scienllnc Publisl19rr., 20 3. 
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working in the sector, countless consumers/survivors have told me about disclosing 

trauma to a clinician, only to be told that this was probably a 'delusion' and didn't really 

happen. About five years ago I spoke with an audience of clinicians from Victorian 

hospital services, at a public forum. One of the psychiatrists spoke during question time, 

claiming that trauma is routinely ignored, describing having seen patient files with 

trauma recorded years and years ago, but no record that anything was ever done. She 

described feeling like she didn't have the skills to work with trauma. 

58 These types of trauma are not the only issues that impact mental health. Other types of 

trauma can include: childhood bullying, workplace bullying, child neglect, family 

violence, war and refugee trauma, racism, homophobia and many other painful 

experiences. 

Implementing effective system wide application of trauma-informed care and 

recovery-oriented approaches in Victoria 

59 I was a strong advocate for trauma informed practice for many years. I have delivered 

hundreds of hours of training in trauma informed practice. Despite this, I am increasingly 

unconvinced that public clinical mental health services can or should implement trauma 

informed practice. If this approach is pursued, then I suggest it will take at least 5 years 

to prepare and move towards trauma informed practice, and probably another 5 or more 

years to embed practice change. It will require major and sustained funding, and there 

will be significant barriers to success. 

60 Another consideration is a need to determine whether Victorian mental health services 

should be trauma informed or trauma specialist. If the vast majority of 

consumers/survivors have a trauma history, and our experiences of emotional distress 

and mental health challenges are a consequence of that trauma, then we should be 

entitled to, we need to, access trauma specialist services. If these are not adequately 

funded and accessible in the community, then introducing a trauma informed mental 

health service does not go far enough. An even more fundamental question is this: if 

trauma is at the root of most consumers/survivors distress, and mental health services 

lack relevant expertise, are they even the right service? Or should we be able to attend 

trauma specialist services instead? These are fundamental questions for funding bodies 

and the sector, of an enormous scale. 

61 Putting aside the question about whether we need trauma informed or trauma specialist 

practice, the next greatest issue for the sector is to confront the substantial barriers to 

trauma informed practice. These barriers include harmful contraindications, not least of 

which is the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic), a dominant biogenetic paradigm in 

psychiatry, a lack of adequate expert skill and knowledge in the workforce and the 

enormous scale of this change. 
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62 Today, it is not feasible for any public clinical mental health service under the Act to 

claim it is trauma informed, despite the fact that some services do claim this. It is not 

feasible because all of these services behave in ways which are wholly contraindicated 

by trauma informed practice. 

63 For example, a trauma informed service cannot achieve the principle of safety while 

sexual violence, seclusion and all forms of restraint (including physical, mechanical, 

chemical and psychological restraint) remain in widespread use. They cannot achieve 

the principle of trustworthiness while privacy breaches, coercion, punitive measures and 

unlawful practice (such as denying leave to voluntary patients) are common practice. 

Neither collaboration, nor empowerment, are possible while compulsory treatment and 

detention is common practice. Even voluntary patients witness restriction and 

compulsion and this damages trust, safety and recovery. All of these practices are in 

direct contradiction to trauma-informed principles. It is difficult to understand how a 

mental health service can be genuinely trauma informed while the Act remains in 

force-unless we proceed with a tokenistic approach that risks doing more harm to 

people who've been hurt enough. 

64 The significant structural contraindications to trauma informed practice must be taken 

into account in any review of the Act, and in any commitment made to trauma informed 

practice. Too much activity in the mental health sector is already superficial and 

tokenistic. It is better to have no trauma informed practice than a co-opted version 

where trauma survivors are told they will be supported, yet are actually hurt. One 

potential strategy is to commit to 'moving towards' trauma informed practice for the first 

period of time, but to do so with clear targets, deadlines and genuine accountabilities. 

65 Reform needs to commit to implementing all of the 4Rs of a trauma informed approach. 

And while 'resisting retraumatisation' (the 4th R) is the one least likely to progress 

recovery and healing, it is probably the first one that needs to be tackled. Currently the 

mental health sector retraumatises people in so many different ways, on such a 

frequent basis, that the other parts of the approach are not yet feasible. Enabling reform 

would ideally begin with the elimination of seclusion and all forms of restraint (physical, 

mechanical, chemical, psychological), and this needs to be supported with funding, 

training, KPls, oversight, clear and transparent accountabilities - and a deadline. 

66 Victoria has been a poor performer in this area in recent years. It is important to note 

that Victoria's KPI for the maximum rate of seclusion is three times higher than the 

same KPI for NSW, and so this should be open to immediate review. Further, a number 

of Victorian services appear to exceed the seclusion rate KPI (15 seclusions/1000 

occupied bed days) without any apparent consequences, which opens opportunities to 

tighten sector accountability and interrogate the effectiveness of safeguards and 

oversight mechanisms. Meanwhile, mechanical and physical restraint data needs to be 
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made public on a per service basis. Neither chemical nor psychological restraint are 

measured or publicly reported in Victoria, despite them both quite clearly being common 

practice on inpatient units. These practices must be measurable and measured, before 

they can be eliminated. For far too long, DHHS and Chief Psychiatrists have avoided 

measuring chemical restraint by delaying an agreed national definition: yet chemical 

restraint is clearly and consistently defined internationally, and in the Australian 

disability sector. I am hopeful that the Royal Commission can move this along after 

years of avoidance by the sector and government. This is another obvious area for rapid 

reform. 

67 More challenging, but just as needed, is a commitment to reduce and eventually 

eliminate compulsory detention and treatment. Currently, there is no motivation to 

reduce compulsory treatment, and DHHS annual reports suggest more than half of all 

inpatients are still detained and compulsorily treated. Until this occurs, the sector could 

benefit from KPls on the maximum proportion of compulsory treatment orders, with an 

expectation that there will be a statewide annual decrease in the rate. Tightening 

oversight at the Mental Health Tribunal end, and putting more investment into supported 

decision making at the service delivery end, will help move along this kind of change. It 

may also be beneficial to consider policies which pull back from risk assessments, given 

the weak evidence base for their predictive value. I recommend discussing the concerns 

about risk assessments with the Chief Psychiatrist, who hosted a forum on this topic in 

2018. 

68 I would be delighted to see an immediate end to compulsory treatment, however I 

recognise this is highly unlikely to occur in the immediate future. So instead, I suggest a 

gradual reduction in compulsory detention and treatment could be supported through 

many staged reform strategies, such as: 

84354785 

(a) Tightening criteria (risk of harm): the current, nondescript criterion of 'risk of 

harm' could be tightened to 'risk of imminent, fatal harm'. At the moment, this 

loose description allows people to be placed on orders for such minor and 

highly subjective reasons as 'risk of financial harm' or 'risk of reputational harm'. 

Regardless of the type of risk, the fact remains that risk assessments have little 

predictive value - and so the foundational justification for compulsory treatment 

is flawed, as well as being traumatic and of questionable benefit to anyone. 

(b) Tightening criteria (least restrictive): The criterion of least restrictive practice 

could be expanded to specifically include access to peer support and talking 

therapies, including trauma specialist therapies, and the option of people just 

having more time to sit with their experience. Sometimes, distress passes on its 

own. 
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(c) Greater rights protections: Advocates should be given a statutory role with 

powers of entry to services. Advocates and legal representation should be 

provided (and funded) on an opt-out basis rather than an opt-in basis. 

Irrespective of the trauma and recovery impacts, this should be a fundamental 

human rights safeguard, to balance the extreme rights restrictions imposed by 

the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic). 

(d) Add physical health safeguards: Require that compulsory treatment cannot 

exceed maximum recommended therapeutic doses, and cannot employ 

polypharmacy (prescribing multiple types of the same class of drug). Both of 

these practices are well-evidenced to be ineffective and put people at high risk 

for serious adverse effects. It is problematic enough if people consent to risky 

treatment with poor evidence - but it should not be possible for the state to 

sanction forced treatment that is unproven and risky. This could be supported 

by offering consumers/survivors regular physical health reviews reported to the 

MHT, and the cessation of compulsory treatment orders if adverse effects 

impede physical health or quality of life. This will have the effect of reducing 

compulsory treatment, but it will also help to address the inequitable and 

inexcusable life expectancy gaps for consumers/survivors. 

(e) Add trauma safeguards: Given that compulsory treatment is inherently 

contraindicated for trauma survivors, the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) could be 

amended to ensure that all people are screened for trauma by appropriately 

skilled workers, and that trauma therapy and specialist support should be 

offered to all survivors, prior to even considering compulsory treatment. If 

compulsory treatment occurs, the impacts on psychological wellbeing should be 

regularly reassessed. 

(f) Diversify and balance the Mental Health Tribunal: The membership of 

tribunal panels could be made more balanced by introducing a fourth member 

who must have lived experience as a consumer/survivor and opening up the 

psychiatry positions to any clinician, with a focus on recruiting members with 

trauma expertise. This could provide a more procedurally fair process. 

69 Further strategies in legislative reform, which could move the sector closer to trauma 

informed practice, include: 

84354785 

(a) changing the current requirement for an 'authorised psychiatrist' to an 

'authorised mental health worker of the person's choice', creating space for 

people to choose a trauma specialist; and 

(b) replacing advance statements with advance directives to protect 

consumers/survivors right to equality before the law, and build trustworthy and 

collaborative services. I can think of no reasonable justification whatsoever as 
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to why mental health consumers/survivors should not have equal rights to 

decide for or against treatments in advance; 

(c) strengthening the provisions for supported decision making. If authorised 

psychiatrists are retained, then consider how we ensure that the people in these 

roles understand their responsibilities under the Act. I would propose that 

people in these roles should have to attend training, and pass an assessment, 

to ensure they have appropriate knowledge about trauma, consumer/survivor 

perspective and human rights; and 

(d) I recommend the Royal Commission examine the compliance of the sector with 

the Act, and consider ways to improve sector compliance. While 

consumers/survivors are quite literally forced to comply with the wishes of their 

psychiatrist, not all services are compliant with legislation. Leave is often denied 

to voluntary patients, and mobile phones are frequently confiscated as a matter 

of course, and in contravention of the Act - both of which can cut people off 

from access to their community, advocacy, legal advice and the requirements of 

daily living. 

70 Trauma informed practice is a change of a very large magnitude. It is notable the most 

similar reform, recovery-oriented practice, was introduced in Victoria's Framework for 

Recovery Oriented Practice in 2011, and yet recovery-oriented practice has still not 

been authentically implemented. Trauma informed practice and recovery-oriented 

practice have significant overlaps and dependencies. However, trauma informed 

practice is arguably even more complex and challenging to implement than recovery. A 

part of any reform in this area must consider the scale of change and plan for change in 

a way which is achievable rather than tokenistic. This should include analysis of why 

many previous reforms like recovery-oriented practice, and reducing restrictive 

practices, have largely failed. 

Supporting the mental health workforce to deliver trauma-informed care 

71 Qualifications: Existing qualifications for the mental health workforce need to 

incorporate reasonable knowledge about trauma, recovery, human rights and 

consumer/survivor perspective. Further, qualifications need to incorporate greater skill 

development in talking therapies and counselling - or incentives need to be provided for 

workers to gain additional relevant postgraduate qualifications. I recommend that the 

Royal Commission compare the curricula and skill sets on trauma between trauma 

specialists, and typical staff at a mental health service - the gaps will be significant. 

72 Shifting the dominant psychiatric paradigm: Both recovery-oriented practice and 

trauma informed practice run contrary to the dominant paradigm of biogenetic 

approaches in psychiatric services. The sector paradigm is grounded in the idea that 
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emotional distress, trauma and mental health challenges are biological and genetic in 

origin and are best characterised as illness or disease. The natural consequence of this 

perspective is that treatments are almost entirely biomedical, such as medications and 

electroconvulsive therapy. It is not like psychiatric units in the movies-very few people 

receive talking therapy at all in the current inpatient system, and it is likely that no-one 

ever receives talking therapy or peer support to the exclusion of biomedical 

interventions. The biogenetic approach is ingrained in psychiatric training and practice, 

and this perspective flows through to other disciplines like nursing, psychology and 

allied health. It is difficult to see how trauma informed and recovery-oriented practice 

can be embedded into mental health services unless the overarching and powerful 

dominant paradigm, largely controlled by the psychiatric discipline, is changed. It is 

almost as difficult to see a pathway to engage the psychiatric profession in a large 

change of this nature and magnitude. 

73 A reconceptualised workforce, bringing in outside expertise: An alternative or 

parallel strategy towards trauma informed (or specialist) practice is to reconceptualise 

what makes up a trauma informed mental health workforce. The existing predominant 

mental health disciplines mostly do not have expertise in trauma recovery or trauma 

informed practice. However, there is a workforce outside of mental health, in trauma 

specialist services for sexual violence, family violence and refugee trauma, who have 

substantial expertise. These workers are largely trained in social work, psychology or 

counselling, with additional postgraduate qualifications and specialist training. In the 

broader sector of private practice there are also nurses, occupational therapists and 

consumer workers who have specialist counselling training and skills. The question 

arises about whether it makes sense to try and skill up people who are not experts in 

trauma- or to bring in people who already have the expertise. A commitment to a 

substantial and growing proportion of trauma counsellors and therapists into inpatient 

and community mental health services is a pragmatic strategy for beginning to change 

culture and practice around trauma. It would also help reduce the perceived impact of 

workforce shortages in psychiatry and nursing, by changing the overall workforce 

balance. 

74 Be wary of tokenism: Typical strategies for introducing practice change, including the 

department releasing guidelines and framework documents, and short training courses, 

may help to build basic knowledge and skills amongst the current workforce, but this is 

unlikely to be sufficient to bring about the changes needed for trauma informed practice, 

and certainly not trauma specialist practice. A document and a short course will never 

succeed in introducing trauma informed practice. 
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75 Supervision is essential: In a trauma informed service, staff should all receive practice 

supervision, and have access to consumer perspective supervision. Supervisors should 

have expertise in trauma along with other required knowledge and skills. 

76 Placements & swaps: A more creative strategy to build knowledge and skills could 

involve placements of mental health staff within trauma specialist services and/or 

bringing external trauma specialists into services on placements to model best practice 

and provide practice reflection. 

77 Lived experience leadership: Consumers/survivors with expertise in trauma and 

recovery should have leadership roles in the introduction of trauma informed or 

specialist practice. This kind of reform requires a big conceptual shift, and this may be 

aided by being able to see and hear from people who have relevant lived experience. 

Settings for the delivery of trauma-informed care, treatment and support beyond 

mental health services 

78 New types of trauma specialist service: Victoria has a lack of trauma services 

specialising in multiple types of trauma, particularly with presentations that don't align 

with classical PTSD or mood disorders. Instead, trauma services tend to be funded 

around particular types of trauma events, like sexual or family violence. Many mental 

health consumers/survivors have experienced multiple types of different trauma. If a 

woman was abused as a child, bullied at school and then experienced family violence, 

and these are related to her experience of hearing distressing voices, which type of 

trauma service should she go to? I propose that we need specialist trauma services 

which are not tied to a particular type of trauma, and are skilled in working with complex 

and multiple trauma, across a wide range of possible presentations. 

79 Consumer/survivor roles in trauma services: In the area of trauma specialist 

services there is currently expert knowledge about PTSD and complex-PTSD trauma 

responses, but there is likely to be lack of understanding about how trauma plays out for 

people who hear voices or have unusual beliefs, and for people with 'BPD' labels. In this 

area, there could be substantial benefit in introducing peer support into existing trauma 

services and developing consumer/survivor-led training for trauma counsellors. Funding 

placements or positions for peers embedded in trauma services could be an important 

innovation, and worthy of a trial. 

80 Group programs: Increased opportunities for peer support outside of clinical, 

residential or crisis settings should also be considered. In particular, there is opportunity 

for group programs which are trauma informed and recovery oriented. Prior to the NDIS 

rollout, for example, there were close to 30 peer support hearing voices support groups 

across Victoria. These groups provided a safe space for people to explore their 
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experience of hearing voices and unusual experiences, to talk about trauma and how 

the voices make sense in that context and to connect with fellow peers. Similarly, a US 

peer-run service, Western Mass, operate peer support groups called 'Alternatives to 

Suicide'. These groups provide a much needed safe space to talk about how to live with 

suicidal feelings, without the risk that the police or CAT team will be called (this issue is 

a barrier for many consumers to seek help in a crisis, for fear of being readmitted to 

hospital). This type of peer support can be highly supportive and is far more cost 

effective than many clinical service models. Peer workers and groups could be based at 

community support services, community health services or even out of neighbourhood 

houses. A central hub could provide support, supervision, promotion and coordination. 

This type of program would be substantially different to the 'lived experience delivered' 

program proposed in the Royal Commission interim report. It would be grounded in peer 

work, in consumer perspective, and should be run by consumers themselves. 

81 Recovery camps: Another opportunity is to fund recovery camps and trauma recovery 

camps. This approach may be peer led, or multidisciplinary, or both, and provides a 

non-clinical, residential program for people to immerse themselves in an intensive 

recovery and healing process. Similar camps are run elsewhere in Australia and 

overseas (particularly in the UK). 

Families, carers and personal support networks 

The role of families, carers and broader personal support networks in recovery 

82 The role of families and carers is often stereotyped and oversimplified in the mental 

health space, and as a consequence, both consumers/survivors and carers/families, 

can have worse outcomes. 

83 For many consumers/survivors, family can be the most helpful and supportive part of 

their recovery. In these instances, family/carers respect the person's will and 

preferences and act accordingly. There are healthy boundaries, and at least some 

elements of mutuality, so that people don't feel that their original roles (e.g. mother and 

daughter) are lost and replaced by mental health system roles (e.g. consumer and 

carer). From a recovery oriented perspective, families, carers and broader support 

networks are what give us our sense of connectedness and belonging, and may also be 

an important part of our identity and meaning. Families/carers can be great advocates 

for our rights, will and preferences, and assist in supported decision making. 

Families/carers can also offer many very practical supportive resources. 

84 However, not all consumers/survivors have carers/families, and when we do, they are 

not always supportive. There is a clear tension between trauma informed practice, and 

family inclusive practice, that has not been considered in policy and practice: what 
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happens when the family is the source of trauma? An uncomfortable part of the high 

prevalence of trauma amongst consumers/survivors is that sometimes the people who 

hurt us are family members. Perpetrators of child physical and emotional abuse, and 

neglect, are most commonly a primary caregiver. 29 Child sexual abuse is commonly 

perpetrated by a wider group of people, including a parent, family member, close family 

friend or others known to the child (e.g. sports coach, teacher, priest). 30 By the time 

someone becomes a mental health consumer/survivor, family perpetrators may no 

longer be in our lives - but sometimes they are, and I have known consumers/survivors 

where this is the case. Sometimes a carer/family member is not the perpetrator, but 

they may not believe disclosures of past abuse and this can be particularly damaging 

for trauma recovery. I have seen a great many examples of this amongst 

consumers/survivors that I've worked with, and the impacts can be devastating. It is 

important that mental health services recognise and respond to these issues, rather 

than automatically assume that all family/carers are benevolent and want the best for 

the person, or that the consumer/survivor is the person with the problem, and the 

family/carer has no issues. That will very often be true, and sometimes it won't be. 

Stereotypes are just as unhelpful and inaccurate for carers as they are for consumers. 

85 Another area of tension, and potential opportunity, is the role of carers/family in decision 

making for the consumer/survivor. Best practice for recovery oriented and trauma 

informed practice is for people to be fully informed and then be supported to make their 

own decisions about treatment and care. Carers/family can play a very supportive role 

in this process when there is respect for the person's rights and an understanding that 

making empowered choices is part of recovery and healing. In these instances, a 

consumer/survivor may choose to make a carer/family member their nominated person. 

However, conflicts and tensions can arise where there are conflicting opinions between 

a person and their carer/family, and the person's voice is silenced. This can be 

damaging for recovery and for the larger family relationship. These different views, or 

being estranged from family/carer, are both good reasons why consumers/survivors 

often do not choose a carer/family member to be their nominated person. In some 

instances of abuse within families, consumers/survivors have spoken about wanting to 

be able to name 'excluded persons' to the service, as well as nominated persons. This 

would require a legislative amendment to the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic), but would 

provide a sensible protection for consumers/survivors experiencing family violence, or 

with perpetrators of abuse within families. Mental health services can support 

families/carers by encouraging them to find out and seek to uphold the person's will and 

29 Australian Bureau of Statistics, "Personal Safety Survey Australia (Cat No. 4906.0)," 2005, cited in Australian Institute 
of Family Studies, "Who abuses children? CFCA Resource Sheet," September 2014, 
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/who-abuses-children 
30 Australian Institute of Family Studies, "What is child abuse and neglect?: CFCA Resource Sheet," September 2018. 
https:I /a ifs. gov. a ulcfca/publications/what-chi Id-a buse-and-neqlect 
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preferences, and respecting the person's preferences about who to involve, when and 

where-and who to avoid. 

86 For context, it is important to note that consumers/survivors and carers/family in the 

systemic advocacy space sometimes have conflicting views about reforms. In a general 

way, some carers/family tend to advocate for safety above all else, which comes into 

direct conflict with the most common consumer/survivor priority for human rights above 

all else. Issues related to trauma in families can also be a source of great tension 

between the two lived experience groups. This is a trend I have noticed in my advocacy 

work in a multitude of different contexts, for example, when carers want to be able to 

have someone admitted or placed on a community order, and consumers want to retain 

their right to equality before the law. It becomes an issue when policy makers put the 

views of carers/family above those of consumers/survivors, driving compulsory, risk

averse, paternalistic practice, rather than rights-based, recovery-oriented, trauma

informed practice. Carer/family views matter, of course, but their expertise lies in their 

own needs, not in the needs of consumers/survivors. 

Information and support needs of families and carers with young people affected 

by trauma experiences 

87 Families and carers need to understand the prevalence and impact of trauma on young 

people, as well as the many different types of trauma, and how trauma can be related to 

any type of mental health challenge, regardless of diagnosis. Families also need 

information that balances the dominance of biogenetic messages about mental health 

challenges. Many people are still being told, for example, that 'mental illness' is a result 

of 'a chemical imbalance in the brain'. This is an outdated theory which was never 

backed up by research, yet it is still in circulation, and is, frankly, dishonest. It would be 

helpful for families to understand that, for many people, mental health challenges can 

be seen as a normal and meaningful reaction to trauma. I suggest that instead of this 

much needed information, families and carers are instead too often provided biomedical 

explanations for the young person's distress. 

88 Perhaps the most important message we can give families and carers about trauma is 

how critically important it is that they believe disclosures of trauma by young people. Not 

being believed can have a devastating impact on trauma survivors. After this, important 

messages for families about trauma would align with trauma informed principles, such 

as the importance of being trustworthy, creating safety and supporting the young 

person's voice and choices. 

89 Many types of trauma occur outside families, however child abuse is most likely to be 

perpetrated by a family member. Disclosures, even suspicions, of child abuse, can tear 

families apart. Families need support and information about signs of child abuse, what 
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steps to take, and where to go for more support. Other family members besides the 

consumer/survivor may also need intensive trauma support services. 

Lived experience and peer support workforce 

Providing lived experience and peer workforces with training, development, 

capabilities and skills to enable roles designing, delivering and providing 

oversight of mental health services 

90 It is critical that all practice related training and development for consumer/survivor 

workers is provided by experienced consumer/survivor educators. 

91 There is a growing demand for consumer/survivor roles as consultants and advisors, 

due to an increase in coproduced projects and research. Investment needs to be made 

in training and development, by experienced consumer/survivor workers, for these 

roles, as well as in the peer work space. 

92 Training opportunities could benefit from greater depth and breadth for peer workers, 

and other lived experience roles. Currently the Certificate IV in peer work, and the short 

course in Intentional Peer Support (I PS) are the two primary development opportunities. 

In terms of depth, there would be significant value in developing more training that 

addresses a deeper knowledge of the consumer movement and our history of debates 

and conclusions on many different issues in mental health. This kind of training would 

be useful for all lived experience workers, and particular valuable to consumers moving 

into policy, leadership and oversight roles. 

93 Breadth training could add significant value in areas such as critical thinking, influence 

and negotiation, coproduction, practice supervision, leadership, research, governance, 

policy and management skills, depending on career interest. Potential learning streams 

in these and other breadth topics could be targeted towards different career pathways. 

94 Lived experience workers require access to consumer/survivor perspective supervision 

(or co-reflection) as both a development and support opportunity. Access to co

reflection groups of other consumer/survivor workers would also assist development. 

Priorities for strengthening the skills, training and development of lived 

experience and peer support workforces and better supporting lived experience 

workers 

95 Dedicated learning spaces should exist for consumers/survivors and carers/family to 

learn in separate spaces, as well as some joint spaces. While both groups draw on lived 

experience, there are some fundamental differences in philosophy and focus between 

the two workforces, and peer work in each group is driven by different types of 
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experiences. Consumer/survivor peer work is grounded in human rights, trauma and 

welcoming of diversity-and actively avoids stepping into 'helping' roles. Carer/family 

peer work is grounded in helping and supporting and providing information. There are 

certainly some overlaps, such as the use of lived experience, but the differences are 

significant. 

96 The demand for consumer/survivor workers is growing very rapidly for a small 

workforce. An important opportunity to support this demand growth may be to provide 

funded internships for newly trained peer workers, in order to develop skills, and 

identifying career progression pathways into more senior lived experience roles. 

97 Currently most peer worker roles are in clinical services, which is the most complex and 

traumatic part of the mental health system. It's also the environment where peer work 

practice is most likely to be co-opted by biogenetic and other clinical paradigms. For 

these reasons, inpatient settings are not the best place for a newly trained peer worker 

to begin their practise. Instead, funded opportunities for more peer workers in the 

community sector, or in outpatient clinical settings, or in an increasing number of peer

run services, will provide a better environment to skill up new workers in more 

supportive environments. 

98 Depth training could also develop knowledge and skill in consumer/survivor peer 

specialities, like the hearing voices approach, trauma, alternatives to suicide, Emotional 

CPR, peer respite and crisis work, human rights and advocacy, co-reflection and group 

facilitation. 

99 Another priority that will assist lived experience workers is training for non-lived

experience workers. Many consumer/survivor workers experience trauma, tokenism, 

discrimination and other barriers to a healthy and welcoming workplace 31, in fact I have 

experienced all of these issues myself during 15 years of working in the sector. In part 

this can be due to co-workers not understanding lived experience roles and growing 

knowledge amongst the broader workforce would be valuable. 

100 Issues of tokenism, bullying, harassment, discrimination and co-option need to be taken 

seriously by the sector, and addressed. It may be that HR departments need to be 

better briefed to understand these issues, and create more supportive workplace 

cultures. 

31 WA Peer Supporters' Network. "The Peer Worl<force Report: Mental Health and Alcohol and Other Drug Setvices." 
2018. http://www.comhwa.orq.au/wapsn 
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Contribution of people with lived experience to the development of policy, 

practice and research 

101 Throughout my career, I have noticed myself, and other consumer/survivor workers, 

open up fresh perspectives on old issues for the mental health sector. When we read 

documents, hear about issues or reflect on opportunities, our lens is often different to 

the status quo. Having been in services, and having a lived experience of distress and 

recovery, means that we are constantly finding ways to shift mental health services to 

better meet the will and preferences of the people using services. 

102 For example, a clinician once told me he was organising for nurses who seclude 

consumers to provide a debriefing to the person afterwards. He thought I would think it 

was a positive improvement, but what I noticed is that this approach could recreate the 

dynamics of child abuse for a trauma survivor, where the person who hurts you is also 

the person who helps you. Instead, I suggested that an independent, or wholly new 

person provided debriefing (and that the best strategy, of course, was to stop secluding 

people altogether). 

103 Another example comes from a training course to nurses, who were speaking about 

how they believed that 'aggressive patients' were generally angry. Yet I knew, from my 

own experience, and years of talking and working with fellow consumers/survivors, that 

this is more often going to be a fight reaction that comes from fear, rather than striking 

out in anger (although of course, sometimes there are good reasons to feel angry in a 

psychiatric inpatient unit). This was a new idea to many of the nurses, and it changed 

the way they thought about responding to people. The conversation shifted from 

wanting to control people, to wanting to help people to feel safe. 

104 Any good service, no matter the industry, will improve by listening to the people that it 

serves. But mental health services have a very particular obligation to elevate and 

privilege consumer/survivor voices - precisely because of the many rights restrictions 

and breaches we experience in services. Mental health services are still a long way 

from being rights-based, respectful services. For too many consumers/survivors, they 

can feel more like prisons than healthcare. Ensuring that consumers/survivors can 

speak about every issue that affects our lives is a critical part of driving change. 

Ensuring that people with lived experience have a meaningful and enduring 

voice in decision-making at all levels of system design, policy planning and 

setting and service delivery and legislation 

105 There are many reasons why consumer/survivors don't always have a meaningful and 

enduring voice in decision making at all levels. 
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106 Most commonly, we're not involved in decisions because we are not invited into 

decision making roles or spaces - but rather we are brought in as advisors, or 

participants, or a consultation group. Or we are employed after all the major decisions 

have been made. Or we're invited onto projects where decisions are made outside the 

team meetings. Or we're invited to join a research project, after the funding and ethics 

(and therefore major decisions) have all been made. 

107 There are not yet enough consumer/survivor roles in all the places where decisions are 

made. And the roles we have are often not senior enough to make decisions. 

108 Too often, just a single consumer/survivor advisor is employed into teams, and at one of 

the lowest pay grades, and is tasked with the expectation of creating culture change 

and being an advocate for change. This does not set people up for success. 

109 There is a lack of formalised training for consumer/survivor advisors, consultants, 

advocates and policy experts. Instead, we tend to learn on the job, through co-reflection 

and mentoring with more experienced consumer/survivor workers, and through reading 

consumer-perspective literature. 

110 The often intolerably painful nature of this work can cause us to leave. Bullying, 

discrimination and tokenism take a toll on lived experience workers, but perhaps one of 

the biggest issues is being exposed to past traumas, over and over again. I know that I 

willingly go into these spaces because I am passionate about influencing change, but 

nevertheless, most roles I've had come with an expiry date, after which the emotional 

impact becomes too great. For example, I have often sat in meetings where clinicians 

laugh and joke about practice that for me, and others, has been deeply traumatic. 

once had a colleague grin and tell me 'you're lucky we don't lock you all up.' 

111 At DHHS, I once spent three solid weeks sitting on a review panel that examined the 

deaths of 12 individual people in inpatient units. Every day for three weeks, I 

intentionally tried to seek out the person's voice in the various notes and reports, to find 

their story of why they died, and help give it voice. As a consumer/survivor, it is not my 

place to seek 'clinical objectivity', but to seek out the person and connect. I know that I 

made important contributions in this space, highlighting issues that the clinical reviewers 

missed. And yet, it was excruciatingly traumatic. In different work roles, I have sobbed in 

my office, hyperventilated in the toilets, and have always needed supervision and 

therapy. The point I am making here is not that consumer/survivor workers shouldn't go 

into these spaces because it's not safe - but rather that we need to make these spaces 

safe. I think most workplaces, for consumer/survivor workers, are not unlike what many 

male-dominated workplaces felt like for women joining the workforce in the 1960s. The 

sector and DHHS need to do better. 
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112 Change in this area requires: 

(a) Making workplaces safe for consumer/survivor workers. This is a complex area, 

and would benefit from greater focus, and possibly learning from what has 

worked for other marginalised groups in the workplace, and/or what has worked 

to create safety in carceral work environments. While the sector uses the 

language of 'compulsion' and 'restriction', from a lived experience perspective 

these are violent systems that frequently use threats and actual force - and this 

influences workplace cultures. 

(b) A professional development pathway for consumer/survivor advisors, 

consultants, advocates and policy experts to move into more senior lived 

experience roles. 

(c) Funding more positions, and with pathways to more senior roles, with equal 

pay. 

(d) Protecting lived experience roles by making them 'designated roles'. 

(e) Creating incentives to employ more consumers/survivors in governance and 

executive roles. 

(f) Possible establishment of more formalised mentoring arrangements for 

experienced lived experience workers to support newer workers. 

113 A commitment to moving up the ladder of participation towards increasingly more 

coproduction and consumer/survivor led projects is a fundamental plank for 

improvement. Most work in the sector still excludes consumers/survivors, and the next 

biggest group of work tends to use tokenistic consultation: where a big group can offer 

small feedback on something that is already mostly planned. We have no say in 

whether or not our advice is taken and often we never find out what happened with our 

advice. Often these opportunities are unpaid or at very low levels of remuneration. 

Moving up the participation ladder can be improved by: 

84354785 

(a) Widespread training on coproduction, codesign and consumer/survivor-led 

practices. 

(b) Establishing a dedicated funding stream, with flexible timeframes, for innovative 

coproduced and codesigned project work - this can give people practice in new 

ways of working, build confidence, and provide opportunities for lived 

experience workers to develop broader skill sets. 

(c) Commitment (and incentives) to a growing proportion of work being codesigned, 

coproduced, and consumer/survivor-led. 
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Mechanisms to enable service provider organisations that are governed and 

delivered by people with lived experience 

114 While it was encouraging to see a recommendation for a lived experience delivered 

service in the Royal Commission's interim report, this is, of course, still a big step away 

from consumer/survivor-run organisations. I urge the Royal Commission to include 

recommendations in its final report which move us closer to this goal, because these 

are the spaces where the workforce can most flourish, and where innovative practice 

can be best nurtured. 

115 Recognise that a lived experience run, service delivery organisation needs to be run by 

people with the type of lived experience that its participants have. So if it provides 

service delivery to consumers/survivors, it needs to be a consumer/survivor run 

organisation. The reverse is true for a carer support organisation, It is unhelpful to try 

and include everyone in a single model, and can instead lead to compromised scope of 

practice, and conflicts of interest. 

116 The following mechanisms could be implemented to enable the emergence of service 

provider organisations that are governed and delivered by consumers/survivors: 

(a) establish a thinktank for consumer/survivor led services with 70-80% 

consumer/survivor leaders and 20-30% mentors with expertise in innovation, 

governance and service design (from within mental health, and also from the 

disability sector, where there is greater experience); 

(b) survey the existing consumer/survivor workforce for interest, ideas, and relevant 

skills and experience; 

(c) fund a staged approach that can grow over time. For example, fund small peer

run initiatives that allow skill development through experience. This could 

include funding small groups of consumers to run smaller scale peer support 

projects, like regular group programs at a neighbourhood house, or short-stay 

recovery camps, or even social enterprises. Funding could include access to 

lived experience mentoring, and/or other relevant mentoring or skills training; 

(d) incentivise services to put more consumers/survivors into management and 

governance roles, building expertise for future peer-run initiatives. 

Lived experience of trauma and recovery 

117 The remainder of this statement includes my personal lived experience of trauma, 

distress, the mental health system, recovery and healing. I have written this because it 

gives another lens on most of the issues raised elsewhere in my statement and may 

help readers to understand. I have also written it because, while this is my truth, it is not 
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only mine. I know that thousands of other consumers and survivors have similar stories 

- and not always with the good ending that I was lucky to find, or with the opportunity to 

be heard that I have in this process. This is not a pleasant story to read. But I hope it is 

useful. 

118 My history of trauma is complex. As a young child, I experienced the effects of 

intergenerational trauma. My mother had been a pregnant teenager in the 1960s, and 

like many young women back then, she was put in a 'charitable institution' in NSW 

during her pregnancy, then forced to give up her baby for adoption. I never knew about 

my Mum's own trauma until years later, when she was dying and began to talk about 

her lost baby, and her lifelong shame. But like me, no-one ever supported my Mum for 

her trauma. She had at least two psychiatric admissions that I know of, and also like 

me, she did not want psychiatric medication and did not stay on it for long. 

119 My parents split up when I was in primary school, and for periods of time, there was no 

other adult to see my Mum when she would lose control. Sometimes she was 

neglectful, disappearing for periods of time, and I would need to feed and look after my 

little brother and sister. Sometimes she was extremely violent, beating me up and down 

with hairbrushes and wooden spoons, screaming at me in fury. However, it was not all 

abusive by any means. My Mum was also loving, often fun, fiercely protective, and 

helped instil in me a belief that I was smart and strong. This kind of parental experience 

can have very particular traumatic impacts, as the person who I looked to for protection 

and love, was sometimes also the person I was most afraid of. 

120 My second experience of trauma involved antisemitic bullying. I had grown up Jewish, 

on my father's side. When I told the local kids, who I used to play with behind our block 

of flats, they pushed me away. Suddenly, if I wanted to ride my bicycle to the milk-bar, 

my old friends would yell out religious slurs, and throw rocks. Twice I was beaten up by 

other children. I became afraid to go outside, or to tell others about our faith. I changed 

schools, twice, to get away from the bullying. 

121 The combination of these traumas made life very scary, and contributed to my decision, 

aged thirteen, to run away from home. On the first day, an adult man approached me 

and encouraged me to go with him to a regional town, so the police wouldn't find me. I 

stayed with this man for two weeks, in an abandoned, derelict farmhouse. He told me 

that we had to hide, because the police would be after me, and because his older father 

was part of a cult that would hurt me. So even though I could have left, I was too scared 

to try. He brought me small amounts of food, whiskey, and said he was planning to 

bring me heroin and I would love it. During those two weeks he behaved in ways which, 

looking back, are best described as grooming. And during that time, he raped me. 
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122 After a fortnight, the police found us at this farmhouse, and my abuser and I were put 

together in the back of a paddy wagon. He urged me not to tell the police about the sex, 

because they would lock him away. I agreed, and when the police questioned me, I 

refused to speak. My mother came to take me back home. On that first night she said to 

me 'I don't want to know what happened while you were away. You're not to speak 

about it, ever.' 

123 The next day I was taken into a Melbourne police station and was interviewed by an 

officer. First I was taken to a small room and the officer told me that I was in big trouble, 

and would probably be going to a girl's home. Then she left me alone for what felt like 

an hour or more. I was very frightened. When she came back I was grilled about what 

happened when I ran away. But both the man, and my Mum, had told me not to speak, 

and so I didn't. Eventually, I was sent home. 

124 This last trauma can best be described as abduction and child sexual abuse, although 

for most of my adult life I didn't call it that. Inside my head, it was 'that thing that 

happened when I was thirteen.' This experience was never formally reported as a crime, 

and so I never saw justice. I never received counselling or support because I had to 

keep it secret. And I was punished, by the police and my mother, for running away. I 

had to make sense of it on my own, and so the conclusion I reached was that it was all 

my own fault, that I was bad and disgusting. I kept the secret of this trauma for a great 

many years. I had not spoken of it to anyone when I entered the mental health system. 

125 In my twenties, prior to entering the mental health system, I was a successful young 

executive, earning a very good salary and with a bright future. I was slender and 

attractive, had lots of friends and most people would have considered me successful. 

Most people didn't know about my childhood, or that I lived with suicidal urges, and 

bouts of despair. I coped by being a high achiever, and keeping constantly busy. But as 

time passed, it was harder and harder to hold it together. 

126 By the age of thirty I had been diagnosed with 'depression' by a private psychologist. I 

briefly saw a private psychiatrist who prescribed antidepressant medication. 

127 Within months, after attempting suicide, I was in a public psychiatric hospital, my voice 

screaming at me, diagnosed with 'schizophrenia' and was told that I had a serious brain 

disease, I would need psychiatric medications for the rest of my life, and that I would 

probably never work again. I thought my life was over. 

128 For nine years, off and on, I was a patient of the public acute system, with about 10 

hospitalisations and more Emergency Department visits than I can remember. I used 

other services too, including the psychiatric outpatient clinic, community support 

services and often the police or ambulances would bring me to hospital. I went onto a 
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Disability Support Pension, and I attended a disability employment program. In 

between, I attended art school but that became hard to maintain. For a time, workers 

encouraged me to enter supported housing, but I resisted this. 

129 My prescribed psychiatric medication expanded over time. Neuroleptic medication (so

called 'antipsychotics') were added, then mood stabilisers, then benzodiazepines. The 

dosages kept increasing too. At one time, I was on three times the maximum 

recommended amount for my 'antidepressant'. Initially, I believed that the medication 

would work. I believed it when the doctors told me I had a 'chemical imbalance in my 

brain' and that 'the pills would correct it'. I didn't know that the idea of chemical 

imbalances as a cause of 'mental illness' was just an unproven theory. But over time, I 

stopped believing this, because all the pills were not helping. The best thing I can say is 

that I was so drugged up, that sometimes I was less distressed. But I felt like a zombie. 

130 As my faith in the medication and the psychiatrists decreased, I would try to take less of 

the medications. Sometimes I would stop them. This led to more of my admissions 

being compulsory, where I had no choice but to take the pills. One time, before 

discharge, my psychiatrist told me that I needed to agree to get depot injections of my 

'antipsychotic' or he would put me on a Community Treatment Order. I didn't know my 

rights, or that this was unethical, so I agreed. That period of time is blurry in my memory 

because I was massively sedated. I used to sleep for 12-16 hours a day and I gained a 

massive amount of weight, becoming morbidly obese. 

131 My diagnosis changed over time. Before I entered the hospital system I was diagnosed 

with depression, and then depression with psychotic features. The hospital said it was 

schizophrenia, and then schizoaffective disorder. Over time, as nothing was helping and 

I became more despairing, I began to self-harm and make suicide attempts. I could see 

no reason to keep living, and I increasingly believed the voice I heard, which told me I 

was evil. I didn't want to live, and I didn't think I deserved to live. 

132 I remember one time when I attempted suicide while I was an inpatient. I often used to 

believe that I was a bad person, and that I should protect the world by killing myself. 

The attempt failed. When the staff found me, I was forcibly walked straight to a 

seclusion room and locked in by myself. This was a terrifying and deeply shaming 

experience. There was nothing whatsoever to distract me from the overwhelming 

emotions, and I concluded that I must indeed be a terrible person, because they were 

punishing me. I remember hitting myself in the head, over and over. Looking back, I 

think this was absolutely cruel and inhuman treatment, and a very serious rights 

violation. I wish that those staff had instead been able to sit with me in a quiet room, 

show some compassion and empathy, and just asked me what had led me to feel this 

way. 
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133 Another time, I was given a course of 12 Electroconvulsive Therapy ('ECT') treatments. 

Apparently, I consented to this treatment, although I cannot remember why, or whether 

the consent process was adequate, because I have permanently lost memories around 

that time. I have had to rely on journal entries to reconstruct some of these memories. 

The ECT had a short-lasting positive effect in that my mood lifted and I was discharged 

from hospital. But within about three months, these positive effects wore off, although 

some memories never came back. There have been times when friends and family 

have been shocked that I don't remember past significant conversations or moments. I 

have grieved over these lost memories, and particularly worry about what parts of me 

might be lost forever because no-one else knows about them. A part of myself was 

stolen by ECT, a part that should be inviolate. On reflection, I wish I had never 

consented to ECT. It had a most serious and violating impact, and no lasting benefit at 

all. I often wonder if the brief positive effects came about simply because I temporarily 

forgot why I was so despairing and ashamed. 

134 As my self-injury increased, the diagnosis of 'Borderline Personality Disorder' ('BPD') 

was added to my file, and that had a new kind of negative impact on my experience of 

mental health services. Suddenly I was treated very differently. Instead of getting more 

'help' than I wanted, I couldn't get any help at all. Staff told me I was 'attention seeking', 

I was turned away from services. One time I went to an ED because of a particularly 

deep injury and a clinician stitched me up without a local anaesthetic. She said to me 

'you obviously like pain so I won't waste any anaesthetic on you.' This made me feel like 

I was less than human. It reinforced all my beliefs about deserving to die. 

135 Another time, my psychologist called the police to do a welfare check on me at home. I 

had been self-injuring and was not fully clothed when the police came into my home. I 

was huddled in the corner of my lounge room, under a table, as the police yelled at me 

to 'drop the knife', which I did. They grabbed me and took me to hospital by force, 

without stopping to let me get a top to cover up my breasts. I was put in an open cubicle 

in the Emergency Department and still no-one brought me a hospital gown or anything 

else to cover myself with. It is difficult to estimate how long I was in that cubicle, 

exposed, and without any basic dignity or humanity, but it would have been at least an 

hour, if not several hours. 

136 Not once during my experience of mental health services, which must have comprised 

of thousands of hours and a great many people, did a single person ever ask me about 

trauma or my childhood. In the early days it was on my mind, but I was too ashamed to 

ever bring it up. I thought, if what had happened to me was important, that surely one of 

these specialist people would ask me about it. But they told me I had a disease, an 

illness. There seemed to be no space for the idea that my distress was a meaningful 

response to terrible things that had happened to me. 
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137 The first stage of my personal recovery came in two parts. A community support worker 

(an art therapist by occupation) supported me to find hope again, and to connect with a 

creative consumer/survivor community of fellow artists. This belief that my life could 

change, that my future could hold something positive, was a critical beginning, and 

aligns with the hope and connectedness elements of recovery-oriented practice. In fact, 

it was at this service, a few years later, that I got my first job in mental health, and my 

previous support worker became my team leader instead. 

138 The second part of stage one came from learning coping skills, after I was referred to a 

Dialectical Behaviour Therapy ('DBT') program at the hospital outpatient clinic. DBT had 

both positives and negatives for me. The positive impact came from learning new 

coping skills, which meant I was able to wean myself off psychiatric medication 

(although I had serious and protracted withdrawal effects, for which it was difficult to get 

support), stop self-injury and manage my distress independently. 

139 However, there were some negative aspects of DBT. Again, my past trauma was never 

acknowledged or discussed. Instead of being told that I had an illness, now I was told 

that my personality was 'disordered' and that I was 'wilful'. These aspects of DBT 

actually worsened my shame about past trauma. Also, my DBT therapist required me to 

commit to stop self-injury, and that if I did it, I couldn't see her for 24 hours. This was 

very dangerous for me, because self-injury helped me to cope, and without it, I often felt 

like suicide was the only option left to me. DBT enabled me to get free from mental 

health services, it increased my independence and sense of self-efficacy, however it 

also deepened my beliefs that I was an inherently bad person. From a recovery-oriented 

perspective, DBT contributed to being able to live a more meaningful life (with coping 

skills and no drugs, I could work again) and a feeling of empowerment (I could manage 

without medication and hospital admission). However, from that same perspective of 

being recovery-oriented, DBT damaged my identity. Further, my self-injury returned a 

few years later. I believe this was because the fundamental reasons for me using self

injury (i.e. the trauma) had never been addressed in DBT. 

140 Several years later, still coping on my own, but secretly hating myself and my life, I 

came across other consumer/survivor leaders, including Ron Coleman (Scotland), 

Jacqui Dillon, Pete Bullimore, Eleanor Longden and Rachel Waddingham (England). As 

I listened to their stories of recovery and emancipation, I realised that they had 

something more than me. I had 'a life I could cope with'. But they had rich lives that they 

loved. I noticed a similar thread through all of their stories. Their recovery had not been 

about coping, it had been about making sense of their experience. At the heart of this, 

was understanding their emotional distress and mental health challenges as a 

meaningful response to trauma. All of these people had been diagnosed with 'psychotic' 
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conditions like me, and yet all of them had also experienced significant trauma, also like 

me. 

141 I began to see a private clinical CBT psychologist, with the aim of exploring my own 

childhood trauma, and finding my own kind of healing. For the very first time, in 27 

years, I told another human being about 'that thing that happened when I was thirteen'. 

It was frightening and intense. This therapy didn't go well. Rather than beginning by 

ensuring I was safe, we moved very quickly into me disclosing the full story. My voice 

increased in intensity and terror, and I began dissociating and self-injuring again. Then I 

began making attempts on my life because I was overwhelmed with the belief that I was 

an evil person. 

142 This led to my last three psychiatric admissions around 2009. I have particularly painful 

memories of one admission. At the time I was reliving memories of the childhood sexual 

abuse, feeling trapped, vulnerable, and like I was dirty. The hospital sent police into my 

home and they took me to hospital. I was taken into the High Dependency Unit and 

made to strip off all my clothes to be searched. Then I was drugged up with medication. 

This admission process felt like a recreation of my abuse: being taken away, locked up, 

stripped naked, drugged. As I look back on that admission process, it is the very furthest 

thing from trauma-informed practice that I can imagine. It is no wonder that I tried to 

escape ('abscond') many times. 

143 In those last admissions, I was finally able to tell the psychiatrists about my past trauma. 

They did not offer any therapy, but instead put me back on all the medication again, and 

worse, they contacted my psychologist and told him not to speak to me again about my 

childhood. This felt like an absolute betrayal. The psychiatrist told me that I just had to 

forget what happened in the past and let it go. I remember her saying that she wished 

she could diagnose me with Complex PTSD, but it wasn't recognised yet, so she 

couldn't. In that meeting, I resolved to kill myself, because that clinician had just taken 

away my last hope of healing. 

144 Thankfully, within a day, I was visited by Dr Rufus May, who was out in Australia from 

the UK. Dr May is an NHS psychologist who specialises in hearing voices. In just one 

extended therapy session with me, on the inpatient unit, he helped me find a way out of 

my dilemma, find a way to reduce the terror of my voice, and showed me a way to begin 

to have compassion for myself. My hope returned, but I knew the hospital would never 

help me to heal, and could easily get in the way. 

145 I lied to my psychiatrist in order to get discharged and not be put onto a Community 

Treatment Order. I knew that if I was forced to take the medication for too long, I 

wouldn't have the cognitive ability to do therapy. I pretended that I liked the medication, 

I wrote some goals for my recovery, I promised to see a CAT team member for the first 
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few days after discharge. It worked, and I was discharged without any ongoing force 

from the service. 

146 Once I was discharged, and the CAT team stopped visiting, I got rid of all the 

medication, and I contacted the Centre Against Sexual Assault ('CASA'). I was able to 

see a sexual assault counsellor, who supported me to process the past trauma in a safe 

and very healing way. My counsellor used creative therapies and feminist counselling. 

She gave me the words 'abduction' and 'rape' and 'child abuse'. She told me I could still 

lay charges. That I could access victims of crime compensation. In counselling, I 

learned about grooming and Stockholm syndrome, which explained away so much of 

the shame that had been tormenting me for most of my life. In parallel with this 

counselling, I used strategies from the Hearing Voices Approach, and informal peer 

support, to begin working with my voice, as part of my healing. In just a year or so, my 

shame was dramatically reduced, and my voice, while still present for some time, no 

longer terrified me. I finally reached that outcome where I wasn't just coping, I felt like a 

worthy human being. 

147 This part of my recovery was also aligned with recovery oriented practice: the 

counselling about shame and abuse helped me to build a new identity, where I was no 

longer a 'psychotic, hopeless, evil person', but instead I was a 'victim of trauma, who 

had done her best to survive'. It was recovery oriented because it gave meaning to my 

experience: I came to see that my distress was not an illness, it was a normal response 

to extremely abnormal experiences. It was empowering because I had choices and 

rights, and I was an active agent in my healing, rather than someone who just had to 

take her pills. 

148 My recovery, like most, has not been about 'cure'. I do not believe there is any such 

thing for these experiences. But it has been about creating a life worth living, that I 

value. And it has been about making sense of my past, so that when I become 

distressed these days, it is mostly something I can understand and find ways to 

address. 

149 It is about 18 years since I was secluded and had ECT. It is 10 years since I was last 

admitted to hospital against my will, or forced to take psychiatric medication. Yet even 

now, sometimes I still have nightmares about these experiences. At times when I am 

emotionally distressed, I have a terror of seeking help from any health practitioner, for 

fear I may end up subjected to these practices again. I don't feel able to share my 

honest feelings, not even with a GP. For me, mental health services did enormous, 

long-lasting harm. I think it is a tragic irony that the place that should have helped me 

heal from trauma, instead created even more trauma for me. 
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150 The m ntal health sys-tem failed to h Ip me, and " often caused greater distress nd 

<fisability. It failed utter1y to understand or respond to lrauma because every service and 

practitioner v ewed my exp ences through a 'disease' lens, rath r than a auma' and 

recovery.oriented lens. 

151 The many reslrictioni. and breaches of my fundamental human righ1s, by mental health 

services. are difficult for me lo reconcile. I would not support such severe human rights 

restric ·ons, even ii psychiatric treatment was reliably helpful and supportive. But given 

the fal ly weak efficacy of most psych tric treatments, lhe failure to off , anvthlng 

except pills and ECT. the complete ignoring of lhe wide prev lence of trauma - I 

believe that human 1ghts restrictions n mental health se ces are entirely 

unreasonable. In particular, I point out that m ny of my experiences in psychiatric 

services demonstrate a breech of the absolute right to freedom from torture, cruel, 

nhuman and degrad ng treatment. There are no excuses for breaching absolute rights, 

and it is a tonishing to me that this contin u to happen in our contemporary society, I et 

alone in health services. 

152 And finally, I point out that all ose years of expensiv , lnt nslve treatments and right 

restri ·ons and breaches were to no avail. In the end, without any rights restrictions or 

m dicalions or psych atrlsts, In about a y a , and at II ry low exp ns , a couns llor and 

some p r workers supported me to do life changing healing. I have never be n b c to 

a mental health service again. 

print rtarM Indigo Daya 

dare 12 May2020 
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Curriculum Vitae: Indigo Daya 

I have worked in consumer perspective roles in mental health for more than a decade, 

including service delivery, advocacy, policy and, most recently, academia. My interests lie 

in strategic work that elevates the voices of the people who are subjected to coercive 

mental health systems, advancing human rights and in reconceptualising 'mental illness' as 

a meaningful response to adversity, diversity and trauma. 

Qualifications 

Bachelor of Business (Communication) 

Queensland University of Technology, 1990. 

Diploma of Management 

Monash University / Australian Institute of 

Management, 1995. 

Certificate IV in Training and Assessment 

Wodonga TAFE, 2010 

Publications 

Daya, I., Maylea, C., Raven, M., Hamilton, B., and 

Jureidini, J. (2020). Defensive rhetoric in 

psychiatry: an obstacle to health and human 

rights. The Lancet, 7(3), p.231. 

https:l/doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(19)30534-6 

Daya, I., Hamilton, B. and Roper, C. (2020). 

Authentic Engagement: A conceptual model for 

welcoming diverse and challenging consumer and 

survivor views in mental health research, policy 

and practice. International Journal of Mental 

Health Nursing, 29, 299-311. 

https:l/doi.org/10.1111 /inm.12653 

Daya, I. (2009). I am the person of whom you speak. 

Psychosis, 7(4), 359-365. 

https:l/doi.org/10.1080/17522439.2015.1105283 

84354785 

Sessional Teaching 

• 2020. School of Nursing, University of 
Melbourne 

• 2018-2019. School of Social Work, 
University of Melbourne 

• 2019-2020. School of Social Work, 
Latrobe University 

• 2019. School of Global, Urban and 
Social Studies, RMIT 

• 2016 - 2020. School of Occupational 
Therapy, Australian Catholic 
University 

• 2015. School of Psychology, 
Swinburne University of Technology 

Fellowships 

2018-Present. Honorary Fellow, 

Melbourne Social Equity Institute, 

Faculty of Law, University of 

Melbourne. 

2014-2016. Adjunct Research Fellow, 

Swinburne University of 

Technology. 

Research Grants 

2018. Melbourne Social Equity Institute. 

Interdisciplinary Seed Funding. 

($46,520) 
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Recent employment history 

Ordinary Member 

Consumer/Survivor 
Perspective Consultant 

Consumer Academic 

Consumer Academic 

Strategic Projects Manager 

Policy & Communications 

Manager 

Human Rights Advisor 

Senior Consumer Advisor 

Senior Policy Advisor 

Board Director 

General Manager 

Program Manager 

Independent Consultant 

Support Worker 

Arts Program Coordinator 

84354785 

2020-Present 

Committee of Management, VMIAC 

2019-Present 

Self-employed 

2019-Present 

Centre for Psychiatric Nursing, 

University of Melbourne 

2019-Present 

School of Global, Urban and Social 
Studies, RMIT 

2018---2019 

VMIAC (Victorian Mental Illness 

Awareness Council) 

2017-2018 

Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, 
Department of Health & Human 
Services 

2016-2017 

Consumer Portfolio, Mental Health 
Branch, Department of Health & 
Human Services 

2014-2016 

Uniting Prahran Mission 

2014-2015 

Consumer and Carer Advocacy, 
Ml Fellowship (nowWellways) 

2009-2014 

Voices Vic, 
Uniting Prahran Mission 

2011-2014 

Self-employed 

2005-2009 

Second Story, 

Uniting Prahran Mission 
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Conferences 

26 conference papers since 2016. 

Recent papers include: 

Daya, I. and Edan, V. (2019). A 

Declaration of Dreams: Victorian 

consumers launch a collective vision. 

Psychiatry, Psychology and Law· 

Collaboration and Challenges Across 

the Global South, ANZAPPL, 

Singapore. 

Daya, I. (2019). Family Involvement: 

Over-rated or Underdone? Keynote 

speaker, Bouverie Mini Conference, 

Melbourne. 

Daya, I. (2019). Welcoming diverse and 

challenging consumer/survivor views 

and voices. Victorian Collaborative 

Mental Health Nursing Conference, 

Melbourne. 

Maylea, C. and Daya, I. (2019). Physical 

health: A human rights issue. 

Keynote speaker, Equally Well 

National Forum, Melbourne. 

Daya, I. (2019). A Clarion call: Stop 

hurting us, start helping us. Keynote 

speaker, Reawaken Conference, 

Adelaide. 

Daya, I. (2019). Hu man rights and 

citizenship in community mental 

health. Keynote speaker, TheMHS 

Summer Forum, Sydney. 

Daya, I. (2018). The Mad Agent 

Emerges: Reflections on human 

rights after two years on the inside of 

government. Keynote speaker, World 

Hearing Voices Congress, The 

Netherlands. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR ADAM DEACON 

I, Dr Adam Jon Deacon (MBBS, BMed Sci, MP, FRANZCP, Advanced Certificate Forensic 

Psychiatry, Advanced Certificate Child & Adolescent Psychiatry), Child and Adolescent 

Consultant Psychiatrist at Alfred Health, of 55 Commercial Road Melbourne, in the state of 

Victoria, say as follows: 

1 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity rather than on 

behalf of Alfred Health.  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

3 I have been working as a forensic psychiatrist since 2005. During that time, I have worked 

in both the public and private mental health system.  

4 I am currently employed as a Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist at Alfred Health leading the 

Youth Forensic Specialist Service.  

5 I have previously worked in forensic mental health centres including: 

(a) the Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) from 2004 to 

2018; 

(b) Barwon Prison from 2005 to 2010; 

(c) Melbourne Assessment Prison in 2005; 

(d) Malmsbury Youth Justice Centre from 2005 to 2013; and  

(e) Parkville Youth Justice Centre from 2013 to 2016. 

6 Attached to this statement and marked ‘AD-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae.  

MENTAL ILLNESS AND OFFENDING 

The nature of offences committed by children and adolescents 

7 A disproportionately large percentage of children and adolescents who commit offences 

that warrant police involvement and become involved in the youth justice system come 
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from disadvantaged backgrounds or have experienced trauma, abuse and neglect. 

Disadvantaged children are also disproportionately represented among the children who 

exhibit behaviours of concern that lead them to the attention of a child forensic mental 

health service.  

8 The behaviour that these children and adolescents display is varied, but in general, they 

will engage in offending behaviour that reflects the endeavour to meet some of their 

unmet needs. For some, this may be the basic need for food or shelter. Others may lack 

a sense of safety, security and connection. These children and adolescents may seek 

validation and acceptance from other children and adolescents who are similarly inclined 

to engage in offending behaviour. All of these unmet needs can become drivers for 

offending behaviour.  

9 There are also children and adolescents who may engage in more targeted behaviour for 

specific secondary gain or in the context of complex mental health presentations. For 

example, this may include children and adolescents with emerging personality disorders 

or psychotic disorders. These complex presentations may lead to them engaging in a 

spectrum of behaviours, which could range in seriousness from being a public nuisance 

to expressing urges to commit a serious violent offence.  

Nature of violent offences committed 

10 The nature of the offences committed by children and adolescents can be extraordinarily 

broad, but a significant proportion of children and adolescents will engage in interpersonal 

violence of varying severity. Violence can relate to person or property.  

11 Interpersonal violence can be directed towards peers, family and random people. The 

severity of interpersonal violence tends to correlate with age, although there are 

exceptional circumstances whereby younger adolescents engage in serious violent acts. 

Interpersonal violence commonly occurs in groups of youth and weapons are increasingly 

commonplace. There are a myriad of circumstances that lead to violence being used by 

an adolescent to manage their situation. It is more common for violent adolescents to 

come from disadvantaged backgrounds where violence has been directly observed and 

they are commonly victims of violence themselves.  

Prevalence of offending and violent offending 

12 The Australian Bureau of Statistics publishes statistics on youth crime rates. Crime 

committed by youth (aged 10-17) approximates 13% of all crime with youth constituting 
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approximately 11% of the population. In 2016-17, Victoria had the second lowest rate of 

youth crime compared to other states and territories, with the ACT having the lowest rate.1  

13 The Crime Statistics Agency confirmed the rate of youth crime in Victoria increased by 

7% in 2019 with males aged 15-19 the most represented group of alleged offenders for 

crimes against a person, which includes assaults, sexual offences, homicides, robberies 

and stalking.2 A rise in family violence has also been observed. This may be due both to 

an increased rate of incidents, but also an increased rate of reporting to police.  

14 Violent youth tend to have co-occurring problems such as victimisation, substance abuse, 

school failure and emerging associated mental health problems. There is considerable 

continuity from childhood aggression to youth violence. Violence from an early age 

predicts a large percentage of violent offences committed by youth. Violent youth 

commonly have problems with executive function and impulse control, low intelligence, 

poor parenting practices or an absence of positive parental influences, peer delinquency 

and lower socio-economic conditions.  

Effect of age and/or substance use on the types of offences committed 

15 The Youth Forensic Specialist Service (YFSS) is for children and adolescents aged 

between 10 to 21 years. The service sees a small number of 10 to 14 year olds, however 

the majority of the individuals we see are 14 to 21 year olds.  

16 Studies have identified three broad sub-groups of youth offenders.3 The first group are 

children who commit offences in their childhood with a peak age of 14 followed by a 

decline into later adolescence. The second group are children who have not offended in 

their early teen years with a gradual increase in offending up to age 16. The third group 

are children who have an early onset of offending and persistence of offending through 

their adolescence. This third group are commonly the more serious and chronic youth 

offenders. 

17 Youth offenders commonly have extensive drug use histories. Consumption of alcohol 

and use of cannabis and increasingly methamphetamine is strongly correlated with 

offending. Many youth offenders commence using drugs and consuming alcohol at a 

young age, with drug use commonly beginning before, or around the same time, as the 

onset of offending.  

                                                      
1 Australia Bureau of Statistics – 4519.0 – Recorded Crime – offenders 2016-17 
2 Crimes Statistics Agency -  Year Ending 31 December 2019 
3 Livingston, M et al. Understanding Juvenile Offending Trajectories, Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Criminology 41(3) 
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18 Drugs and alcohol can significantly impact a young person’s cognitive function, emotional 

control, ability to self-monitor and exercise reasonable judgement. In this context, drug-

using youth commonly engage in more serious violent offending when intoxicated.  

Effect of intellectual disability or cognitive impairment on the types of offences 

committed 

19 The YFSS assesses many children and adolescents who exhibit behaviour that may not 

have reached the threshold for entry into the youth and criminal justice systems. An 

unexpectedly large percentage of the children and adolescents referred to YFSS are on 

the autism spectrum.  

20 A significant portion of children and adolescents in the youth and criminal justice system 

have cognitive problems, such as intellectual disability, attention deficit hyperactivity 

disorder (ADHD) or speech and language problems. Children with ADHD have severely 

compromised executive function. This can result in reckless and impulsive risk-taking 

behaviour.  

21 A number of the children with intellectual impairment seen by YFSS have borderline 

intellectual function. As a result, those children are ineligible for specialised support 

through intellectual disability services. These are frequently also children and adolescents 

who often struggle to function within the normal boundaries of the education system and 

end up falling out of organised activities and sport. They may have low self-esteem, have 

issues with their identity, be prone to experiencing depression and anxiety and often seek 

to mask these conditions by using alcohol or other drugs. 

22 Intellectual disability and other forms of cognitive impairment, such as milder impairments 

as a result of foetal alcohol syndrome, can influence the type of offences committed. 

However, it is more often a relationship with the young person’s personal circumstances 

and related opportunities to commit offences. For example, if a low functioning young 

person lives in residential care with other similarly low functioning and disadvantaged 

children, that person may mimic his or her peers’ behaviour and adopt offending 

behaviour that they may not have otherwise developed.  

Effect of access to treatment at the time of the offence having any bearing on the types 

of offences committed   

23 Children with identified mental health issues that impact on their behaviour and potential 

for offending behaviour are less likely to be at risk when engaged in effective treatment 

programs. Conversely, many youth offenders have undiagnosed mental health problems 

that directly contribute to their offending behaviour. This subgroup would be at lower risk 

of engaging in further offending behaviour if their treatment needs were adequately met. 

Youth with serious mental illness such as psychotic disorders can engage in a range of 
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idiosyncratic offending behaviour which includes serious interpersonal violence stemming 

from core psychotic symptoms such as delusions and hallucinations.  

Development in research findings on the relationship between youth, mental illness and 

offending and contemporary Australian research findings on these issues  

24 There is consistent international research which shows a correlation between the rates of 

offending and the prevalence of disorders. In Australia, most of this research has been 

conducted in New South Wales (NSW), but there are also a number of research papers 

based on research conducted in Victoria and Tasmania.4  

25 Three surveys in 2003, 2009 and 2015, have been conducted on the prevalence of mental 

health disorders in children who are in custodial services in NSW.5 That research showed 

very high rates of mental health disorders among children in custody in comparison to 

children who were not in the justice system. Of the participants in the 2015 survey, each 

had on average 2.5 psychological disorders. 83.3% met the threshold criteria for at least 

one psychological disorder, and 63.0% for two or more. The population of psychological 

disorders for young people is estimated to be 13.9%, meaning young people in the NSW 

justice settings were nearly six times more likely to experience them. 57.8% of young 

people surveyed were found to meet the threshold for at least one substance related 

disorder. Nearly 60% of young people in the 2015 survey met the threshold for an 

attention or behaviour disorder, 11.5 % for a mood disorder, 25% an anxiety disorder, 

13.5% had PTSD and 4.2% schizophrenia or another psychotic disorder. Thoughts of 

self-harm and suicide and attempts to self-harm and suicide were particularly high with 

many young people identified as more likely to perform serious suicidal acts.  

26 There is developing research into the relationship between use of social media, mental 

illness and offending.  More specifically in my private clinical and forensic work, I have 

observed over the last five to ten years the potentially profound impact of social media 

and internet-based content on the attitudes, values and beliefs held by children and 

adolescents. Exposure to pornography and violent content at critical psychosocial 

developmental stages can significantly influence children’s behaviour and contribute to 

an array of sexual and violent offending.6  

                                                      
4 Kinner, S.A., et al., Complex health needs in the youth justice system: a survey of community-
based and custodial offenders. J Adolesc Health, 2014,  54(5): p521-6, 2014 
Bichel, R. et al, Mental Health of Adolescents in Custody : The use of the Adolescent 
Psychpathology Scale in a Tasmanian Context, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psych., 
2002, 36:603-609. 
5 2015 Young People in Custody Health Survey Full Report - Justice Health & Forensic Mental 
Health Network and Justice Health NSW. 
6  Stanley N. et al, Pornography, Sexual Coercion and Abuse and Sexting in Young Peoples 
Intimate Relationships: A European Study, Journal of Interpersonal Violence 2019, 33(19) 
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27 However, although this exposure may lead to a change in behaviour, this does not, in my 

experience, always represent an increased risk of offending. Children and adolescents 

are communicating and may post videos and photos on social media of graphic images 

and make reference to potential violent threats against others.  Such conduct may be a 

form of self-expression, rather than a signal of pending offending. A thorough forensic 

assessment is required to identify the individual risk. 

28 More research is required to analyse the effect of exposure to these forms of violent or 

pornographic content on children and adolescents psychosocial development.  

Reliability of risk and predictive tools in predicting violent offending among children and 

adolescents  

29 I have experience in assessing the reliability of risk and predictive tools to predict violent 

offending among children and adolescents. However, I consider that there are other 

professionals with greater academic expertise whom would be better placed to comment 

on this issue.  

30 The Structured Assessment of Violence risk in Youth (SAVRY) is the most utilised, 

reliable and valid violence risk assessment tool. It is used based on the structured 

professional judgement (SPJ) model and assists in guiding a structured means of 

assessing identified relevant factors and formulating a final professional judgement.  

31 Risk assessments and predictive tools exist as an aid to clinical judgement. They are 

useful to assist clinicians to conduct assessments based on factors that have been proven 

to be relevant to determining risk of offending among children and adolescents. However, 

these tools do have deficiencies. The use of risk assessments and predictive tools should 

be tailored with a comprehensive clinical assessment under the structured professional 

judgement model. In conducting an assessment, it is important to understand the 

individual. The recognised risk factors for youth violence are comprehensive, but not 

necessarily exhaustive, nor inclusive of anomalies such as autism spectrum disorder and 

complex mental health issues such as psychosis.  

32 The SAVRY tool is not validated nor tailored for children and adolescents on the autism 

spectrum. This is problematic because many children and adolescents in the youth and 

criminal justice system are on the autism spectrum. Risk assessment tools like the 

SAVRY are not necessarily helpful in complex cases such as autism spectrum disorder.  
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TRENDS 

The disproportionate representation of young people living with a mental illness in the 

criminal and youth justice systems  

33 To obtain a better understanding of the reason for the disproportionate representation of 

young people and adults living with mental illness in youth justice system requires 

consideration of the developmental origins of mental illness.  

34 The development of mental illness in children and adolescents in the youth justice system 

can be partly attributed to early developmental problems. The early infant years stemming 

to early childhood are critical. Many children who interface with the youth justice system 

have been deprived of their basic needs.7 Socio-economic disadvantage is commonplace 

with many children being placed in out-of-home care from a young age. Parents often 

have histories of mental illness, substance use issues and criminal backgrounds. 

Attachment-based deficits and related emotional and behaviour problems typically 

emerge in early childhood and can extend into marked behaviour problems through 

childhood and adolescence. Boys are particularly prone to externalising their distress in 

the form of behaviour disturbance, including interpersonal violence. Whilst girls are not 

devoid of similar behaviour issues, they are more likely to internalise their distress and 

engage in self-harm behaviour. Children in the youth justice system have often been 

neglected, abused and traumatised. Manifestations of these developmental insults in the 

form of mood disorders, anxiety disorders, including PTSD, cognitive problems, including 

ADHD or ADHD-like phenomena stemming from PTSD. Substance use to combat 

distress and deal with psychosocial challenges is commonplace. Extensive drug use, 

particularly cannabis and methamphetamine, can contribute to the development of 

psychotic symptoms, and potentially enduring psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia. 

Children from loving, caring backgrounds are infrequently seen in the youth justice 

system.  

35 In the context of understanding the developmental origins of mental health problems and 

the interface with the youth justice system, greater investment is required in identifying 

risk and providing appropriate interventions for high risk parents and children.  

36 Child and adolescent mental health services generally cater well to younger children with 

externalising conditions such as conduct disorders and oppositional defiant disorder 

(ODD). These services can struggle to manage the same children when they reach mid-

late adolescence.  

                                                      
7 Youth Justice Review and Strategy, Meeting Needs and Reducing Offending, Executive 
Summary - July 2017, Penny Armytage and Professor James Ogloff. 
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37 When children with externalising conditions reach mid to late adolescence their behaviour 

can become more seriously violent. The behaviour can also be perceived and responded 

to differently. Aggressive behaviour as a six year old can be understood to be a feature 

of ODD. The same type of behaviour in later adolescence can constitute an offence and 

lead to police intervention. Fundamentally, the behaviour of the child remains similar but 

the consequences change significantly as the person reaches mid-adolescence.  

38 Once police become involved or youth justice intervention has occurred, Child and 

Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) and Child and Youth Mental Health 

Services (CYMHS) may not consider the adolescent to be a suitable candidate for their 

service.  

39 Likewise, many clinicians do not have the confidence, or do not perceive that it is within 

their clinical remit, to treat children and adolescents with complex needs that includes 

offending behaviour. A mental health system that excludes children and adolescents, 

ironically in the context of complexity, is a cultural issue that can result in many children 

and adolescents unable to obtain the therapeutic help they require.  

40 YFSS seeks to bridge the gap in services for these children and adolescents. Originally, 

our clinical remit was to provide a primary consultation service to CAMHS and CYMHS 

in the southern metro parts of Victoria, and secondary consultation for CYMHS services 

in eastern metro and eastern rural Victoria, for children with emerging or formed forensic 

issues under their care. However, we have found that the existing demand from CAMHS 

and CYMHS has required YFSS to operate outside these service guidelines on a 

discretional basis. Our resources are limited to one part-time psychiatrist and one full-time 

psychologist.  

41 The YFSS model was intended to be similar to that of Forensicare’s community forensic 

mental health service in a modified form. That is, consultation to CAMHS or CYMHS 

services in relation to children exhibiting problem behaviours and upskilling clinicians to 

become more confident in treating these children. Clinicians who have not worked in 

forensic settings often lack confidence, familiarity and clinical skills in assessing and 

managing these complex children. YFSS operates solely as a hub that provides 

consultation services to CYMHS and CAMHS. Ideally we would also be able to provide 

direct treatment and case management in particularly difficult cases that warrant specific 

forensic expertise. Case management could be challenging if it was to operate as a stand-

alone service given geographical barriers, so a conjoint case management model in 

cooperation with the primary service provider would likely be the necessary model.  

42 We are also currently undertaking a pilot involving children and adolescents who are not 

currently managed by a CAMHS or CYMHS by accepting direct referral from the DHHS, 

Youth Justice and VFTAC.  
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43 YFSS has experienced challenges given we are a consultation-only service. In instances 

where YFSS has determined that a child or adolescent is high risk, and has advised the 

referral service of our assessment, we do not have control over whether these children 

are subsequently discharged in spite of our recommendations.  

The effect of passage of more stringent criminal and sentencing laws over the 
past ten years 

44 Whilst it may not be appropriate for a psychiatrist to provide an opinion on the evolution 

of sentencing laws and whether they are appropriate, it is important to appreciate that 

youth justice settings currently provide limited opportunity for genuine rehabilitation, and 

instead potentially aggravate existing risk factors for recidivism. Coalescing children 

together can lead to a sharing of attitudes and adopting of new behaviour that did not 

exist prior to that interface. There appears to be growing concern that youth justice 

settings lend to a gathering of like-minded youth less deterred from re-offending and 

provide the opportunity to develop offending by promoting ideas and plans.  

Community attitudes 

45 The community has a primary need for safety and security. Youth offenders jeopardise 

these primary needs. There has been a groundswell of momentum that frames youth 

offenders as dangerous and worthy of harsh punishment, rather than being balanced with 

the understanding that youth offenders are objectively the most disadvantaged children 

in the community with complex unmet needs. Shifting community attitudes from a strictly 

punitive stance to a more empathetic and compassionate position is challenging. 

Unfortunately political and media influences have been very significant in shaping public 

perception and propagated the adoption of a harsher and punitive stance. Shifting 

attitudes and promoting greater understanding and empathy requires a collective and 

strategic approach led by government and supported through media channels.  

Impact of trends and changes in criminal justice law and policy  

46 In 2014, the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 in Victoria 

was extended to the Children’s Court of Victoria following the Victorian Law Reform 

Commission Review in 2013. Unfortunately, youth justice and mental health systems 

were not equipped and resourced to provide a suitable service to children found unfit to 

stand trial and/or not guilty by reason of mental impairment. There is a need for the 

development of an adolescent forensic hospital and community programs specifically 
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tailored to cater to the complex needs of this cohort of children equivalent to established 

systems in the adult sector where comparable orders are well established.8  

47 I do not have the specific expertise to provide an opinion on approaches to diversion, bail 

and parole law. Orygen may be able to provide an informed opinion regarding mental 

health services available to young people on remand and sentenced in custodial settings 

and whether their criminogenic needs can be met whilst remanded.  

Trends and changes in recidivism rates for young people living with mental illness in the 

criminal justice system 

48 The NSW mental health youth justice survey has consistently demonstrated that young 

people in the criminal justice system have substantially higher rates of mental illness that 

comparative age-matched community samples. There is a direct correlation between 

recidivism and persistent poorly managed or untreated mental illness. 

Challenges to building workforce capabilities 

49 Forensic youth mental health is a highly specialised area. There are very few child youth 

forensic psychiatrists and psychologists in Australia. I estimate that there are less than 

10 clinicians in Australia and New Zealand who have completed both adolescent 

psychiatry and forensic psychiatry training programs.  

50 There are limited opportunities for training psychiatrists and psychologists to gain 

experience in adolescent forensic mental health. YFSS recently applied for federal 

funding for a registrar position under the Specialist Training Position program and was 

unsuccessful.  

51 In 2005 when I began as a psychiatrist, forensic speciality training was still in its infancy. 

All psychiatrists must complete six months of child and adolescent psychiatry training. 

However, the completion of forensic training is optional. There are different training 

programs for adolescent psychiatry and forensic psychiatry. A psychiatrist planning to be 

an adolescent forensic psychiatrist needs to complete both training programs.  

52 The United Kingdom offers a dual track child and adolescent forensic psychiatry program 

that requires three years to complete rather than four. In the United Kingdom, registrar 

training positions are available in adolescent forensic psychiatry. In Victoria, a forensic 

psychiatry registrar position is available at Orygen.  

                                                      
8 The Extension of the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 to the 
Children’s Court: Opportunities and Shortfalls, Katinka Morton, Adam Deacon and Danny 
Sullivan; Psychiatry, Psychology & Law, pages 375-384, Vol 26, 2019 - Issue 3 
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53 A significant barrier to the development of child and adolescent forensic psychiatrists is 

the lack of a dual track program. I am aware that many clinicians who are interested in 

adolescent forensic psychiatry have felt that they did not have the energy to complete 

both training programs. To work as a youth forensic psychiatrist requires clinical skills 

derived from both programs. In my opinion, you need to have a richness of experience in 

forensic work and a healthy understanding of developmental influences on youth to 

undertake adolescent forensic psychiatry. A psychiatrist can work in forensic youth 

settings without completing both programs, but it is not preferable.  

YOUTH FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH 

Ability of the youth forensic mental health system to adequately service the needs of 

young people living with mental illness  

54 Orygen provide clinical services to children detained in youth justice settings, including 

Parkville and Malmsbury. Orygen also provide a community forensic mental health 

service very similar to the Alfred Health based YFSS model.  

55 I am unable to comment on the current capacity of Orygen to meet the service needs of 

youth in juvenile justice settings. YFSS has been able to effectively respond to the 

referrals received, but I am aware that many children with complex mental health and 

forensic needs are not currently being referred given they are not CYMHS case managed.  

Need for a specialist youth forensic mental health service  

56 YFSS is an established youth forensic mental health service but in its early stages of 

development. Ideally we would be better resourced with more expert staff and have the 

capability to provide a case management model akin to that provided at Forensicare with 

their community programs, including the Problem Behaviour Program. Many young 

people with forensic and mental health issues are remarkably complex and difficult to 

engage. These young people are less likely to be willing and able to attend clinics for 

appointments. An outreach model whereby the young people are seen in their community 

and place of residence is often necessary and more fruitful. Having the flexibility to 

provide an outreach service would be a very helpful addition to the current YFSS model.  

57 In addition, currently young people requiring court appointed assessments and reports 

attend the Children’s Court Clinic. This is a separate service to YFSS but Orygen have 

recently appointed a much needed court liaison clinician based at the Children’s Court in 

Melbourne. Developing close ties with the Children’s Courts, including a court liaison 

clinician in all Children’s Courts would be a helpful addition. Accessing Children’s Court 

psychiatric and psychological reports has historically been difficult and potentially a 

problem for clinicians involved in the ongoing management of the young person. It is 
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unhelpful for young people to be comprehensively assessed if the relevant information is 

not readily available for clinicians to use in management.  

Best practice in the delivery of youth forensic mental health care: Victoria and other 

jurisdictions 

58 I am familiar with the youth forensic mental health systems operating in NSW, Tasmania 

and Queensland. The Queensland youth forensic mental health service is perhaps the 

most advanced and integrated care model.  

59 Together with Dr Paul Denborough, Clinical Director of Alfred Child and Youth Mental 

Health Service, I visited Queensland in 2018 to learn about their youth forensic mental 

health service. I believe that an integrated model, such as the model currently operating 

in Queensland, would be the ideal model. 

60 A recurring issue I have experienced in my years of clinical practice in Victoria is the 

difficulty in accessing the criminal reports of children and adolescents who have come 

into contact with the justice system. By comparison, this information is more readily 

accessible in Queensland. 

61 Despite those identified areas for improvement, Victoria is catching up to the northern 

states in terms of the development of its youth forensic mental health services and 

systems. 

Current plans for reform in youth forensic mental health reform  

62 NSW is currently the only state with forensic hospital beds for adolescents. The NSW 

model is similar to the facility at Thomas Embling Hospital in Victoria which caters to 

adults. There are, however, currently no equivalent facilities for adolescents in Victoria 

and this is a real deficiency.  

63 In my experience, there is a clear need for vulnerable adolescents with mental illness in 

youth justice facilities to be separated from other adolescents in a dedicated facility. 

Ravenhall prison has a dedicated mental health unit for adults but there is no equivalent 

in youth justice. Due to the lack of dedicated mental health facilities within youth justice 

facilities, adolescents with mental illness may end up secluded for their own safety, which 

is often not an ideal environment.  

64 I am aware of some advances in the last year to develop a solution to cater to that need, 

with the initial phases of that solution to be tied to the Orygen inpatient unit, and also 

discussions in relation to a potential standalone forensic hospital.  
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Challenges to the youth forensic mental health system over the next ten years  

65 The major challenges that will be faced by the youth forensic mental health system over 

the next ten years will be in establishing an integrated service model and developing a 

workforce with sufficient skills and experience to work with children and adolescents with 

forensic backgrounds.  

66 My view is that the biggest challenge will be in developing an integrated youth forensic 

mental health system, such as the model in Queensland. This integrated model must be 

supported by multi-disciplinary teams that are able to work effectively with forensic 

patients. A lack of familiarity, exposure and training causes a lack of confidence within 

many services in treating these children and adolescents because of their behaviour.  

67 The second challenge is resourcing. Victoria does not currently have an established dual 

track program to train registrars in both forensics and youth psychiatry, as discussed at 

paragraph 49. I assume there are similar challenges for psychologists. There is a 

compelling argument to establish a dual program to increase the forensic capability of 

clinicians. Children and adolescents would, in turn, benefit from ingrained forensic 

expertise across the board.  

68 Part of the brief for YFSS is to try and improve the expertise of clinicians and their 

confidence. YFSS does not currently have the capacity nor resources to implement this 

on a broad scale. We have made major inroads to developing an education program for 

clinicians at Swinburne University. The intention was for all interested CYMHS and 

CAMHS clinicians in Victoria to attend that program, however the impact of COVID-19 

has caused delays in the program’s implementation.  

YOUTH JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Delivery of mental health services in the youth justice system 

69 I have not worked in a mental health service within the youth justice system for a long 

period of time. I am only able to comment historically, based upon my experience working 

at Malmsbury Youth Justice Centre and Parkville Youth Justice Precinct.  

70 Youth justice systems should provide a safe, comforting and supportive environment 

conducive to rehabilitation. These elements are paramount, particularly given the high 

prevalence of disadvantage, neglect, trauma and associated complex mental health 

issues in the spectrum of youth detained in custody. If mental health services are to be 

provided in the youth justice system (whether custodial or in a community setting), it 

should be done within this environmental paradigm.  
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71 Youth justice systems have progressively become more custodial and prison-like 

structurally and operationally. I believe this transition occurred in response to an incident 

that occurred at Parkville Youth Justice Precinct in 2010 when six boys escaped. This 

incident led to negative media coverage. A prompt change in organisational culture in 

youth justice away from a supportive therapeutic environment to a more custodial setting 

emerged.  

72 The delivery of mental health services in the youth justice system could be improved with 

a change in culture. This will only be achieved if there is a change in perspective at senior 

leadership and management levels. There has been an erosion of trust between custodial 

staff and the children in the youth justice system. Whilst there is currently a culture centred 

on the belief that young offenders need to be equivalently punished in an environment 

akin to adult prison, this culture will prove very difficult to foster and maintain trusting 

relationships that facilitate safe engagement and genuine rehabilitation.  

Mental health services in the youth justice system 

73 Psychologists and psychiatrists provide therapy within the youth justice system. Mental 

health care plans are not required in custodial settings.  

74 I am unaware of any preventative mental health services in the youth justice system. 

Mental health services have mostly been targeted towards young people presenting with 

signs of mental health problems through a screening process or when acute mental health 

issues arise in custody.  

75 Acute mental illness is typically treated with a combination of medication and 

psychotherapies. There are no tailored mental health units in Parkville or Malmsbury 

Youth Justice units. Young people with serious mental illness can be transferred to a 

gazetted psychiatric inpatient unit under the Mental Health Act.  

Improving linkages between health providers in youth justice settings and youth forensic 

mental health services to facilitate effective treatment? 

76 Orygen provide mental health services in Parkville and Malmsbury Youth Justice. YFSS 

currently only accepts referrals from CYMHS and CAMHS. Youth released from custody 

who need mental health care require referral to CYMHS or CAMHS before they can be 

referred to YFSS. If YFSS was able to provide a case management model in collaboration 

with CYMHS and CAMHS it could feasibly accept direct referrals from youth justice.  
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MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES - OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Strategies to support Area Mental Health Services to expand and improve the delivery of 

youth forensic mental health services  

77 It would be desirable to upskill the forensic capability of staff at Area Mental Health 

Services to improve their confidence in managing children and adolescents with forensic 

issues. Victoria is unlikely to be able to train significant numbers of forensic adolescent 

experts, whether psychiatrists or psychologists. However, we can upskill clinicians to 

manage adolescent forensic issues more independently. This requires opportunity for 

clinical exposure to the complexities of forensic cases.  

78 A solution would be to develop a training program to offer secondments of staff to the 

youth forensic service at the Alfred and increase their skills. Supervision of clinicians 

would enable the integration of forensic work into the generic work of Area Mental Health 

Services. 

79 Forming partnerships between Mindful - Centre for Training and Research in 

Developmental Health, Forensicare and Swinburne University - Centre of Forensic 

Behavioural Science could lead to the coordination of a youth forensic education and 

training program for development of Youth Forensic psychiatrists and psychologists.  

80 The establishment of Youth Offending Teams (YOT) placed at all CYMHS would cater for 

the often complex mental health needs of children placed on Youth Justice Community 

Orders. All children on Youth Justice Community Orders would be directed to the YOTs 

for a comprehensive assessment with a view to provision of tailored and coordinated 

systemic and mental health care specific to their unique circumstances.  

TRANSITIONS 

Risks posed to young people living with mental illness in transitioning between services 

and how they can be best supported through these transitions  

81 When young people are transitioning between services, a challenge arises in managing, 

integrating and sharing the vast range of information obtained about that individual over 

time. This information can be lost in the process of youth transitioning between different 

services.  

82 It would make sense to have a structured mechanism to allow information to flow easily 

between the courts, youth justice facilities, remand centres, prisons and other relevant 

facilities when young people interface between these services. This is important because 

young people can become disengaged when they are repeatedly assessed but 

ineffectively managed.  
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83 Further, youth services, including CYMHS/CAMHS, Youth Justice, DHHS (including 

Secure Welfare), Residential Care facilities, support services such as Berry St and 

McKillop Family Services and Drug & Alcohol Services currently operate as silos without 

effective integration. It would be preferable for these services to be more collaborative 

and integrated.  

COMPULSORY TREATMENT IN YOUTH JUSTICE FACILITIES 

Whether compulsory treatment should be able to be provided within youth justice facilities  

84 My understanding is that compulsory treatment of children and adolescents on a youth 

justice order currently cannot be legally performed in Victoria.  

85 As to whether it should be able to be provided, I am only able to provide comment on 

compulsory treatment in justice settings when I was employed at Forensicare, including 

Thomas Embling Hospital.  

86 There has been steady debate amongst psychiatrists as to whether there should be 

provision for involuntary administration of medication to an individual in a custody setting. 

The vast majority of psychiatrists do not support this due to problems with custodial staff 

interfacing with health staff to manage the patients. However, prisons are often so 

overwhelmed with seriously mentally ill people that there is insufficient capacity to treat 

patients in forensic hospital settings. Prisoners who cannot be offered timely treatment 

could be deprived of necessary medication because they cannot and don’t consent to 

medication being administered in the custodial setting.  

87 A temporary solution is to transfer the individual to an ‘ultra-acute unit’ to allow them to 

be administered treatment by a clinician, after which they could be sent back to the 

relevant correctional facility.  

88 This is a clear dilemma that highlights the need for creative solutions until a dedicated 

forensic hospital is established. An obvious risk is that once involuntary treatment is 

provided in custody it would likely set a precedent for acceptable ongoing practice. My 

personal view is that involuntary treatment should not be possible in custodial settings if 

there is an alternative and better option. 

Increases in the duration of compulsory treatment among children and young people in 

area mental health services 

89 The duration and rates of compulsory treatment is not my area of expertise. I am aware 

of data from the Victorian Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-19 that suggests 

that there has been an increase in the duration of compulsory treatment of children and 

young people. This could be interpreted in two ways — either children and adolescents 
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are being appropriately treated for longer duration, or they are being treated for 

unnecessarily long periods of time. It is difficult to make a comment without assessing 

each individual case. 

COMPLEX NEEDS 

Forensic mental health care system for young people with severe mental illness complex 

needs  

90 Children and adolescents with complex behaviours can be excluded from mental health 

services. In some instances, these children and adolescents are not properly evaluated 

or screened by clinicians with insufficient forensic experience.  

91 Unfortunately these children and adolescents do not obtain the help that they need. They 

may end up engaging in offending behaviour, after which they are taken into custody 

where they are eventually assessed and offered treatment. Hopefully these children and 

adolescents will no longer fall through the gaps with the forensic services available at 

YFSS and Orygen.  

92 Children placed in Secure Welfare settings frequently have complex forensic mental 

health issues that ideally require prompt assessment. Children can only be placed in 

Secure Welfare settings for a maximum one of 21 days. This provides limited opportunity 

for a thorough forensic mental health assessment to be conducted. It would be preferable 

for forensic mental health services to have an established relationship with Secure 

Welfare so the assessments can be conducted in a timely manner. Such an assessment 

is often required in order to evaluate the young person’s risk prior to their discharge.  

DISABILITY 

Whether forensic mental health services are meeting the needs of young people with a 

disability 

93 I do not have specific expertise in the forensic mental health needs of young people with 

a disability. My expertise extends from the clinical experience I have gained in assessing 

the many young people in the youth justice system with mild or borderline intellectual 

disabilities.  

94 There are limited opportunities for clinicians to develop skills in managing young people 

with forensic issues. Alfred CYMHS has a team of experts specialising in intellectual 

disability and mental health — The Mental Health Intellectual Disability – Youth (MHIDI-Y) 

Initiative. YFSS provides a consultation service to MHIDI-Y when forensic issues arise.  
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ental health prevention and prom

otion for young people  

95 
A stronger focus on m

ental health prevention and prom
otion for young people w

ould 

reduce the num
ber of children and adolescents w

ith m
ental illness w

ho com
e into contact 

w
ith the justice system

. 

96 
Preventative m

easures could be im
plem

ented as early as in utero and early infancy. 

Identifying parents at risk (w
hich in turn, leads to their children being at risk) and allocating 

resources to support these parents throughout the early stages of their child’s life w
ould 

result in considerable benefit.  

97 
Ensuring children are retained in schools and alternative education settings is param

ount 

to offset the risk of delinquency. Establishing links betw
een children at risk w

ith positive 

role m
odels and peer influences is also critical. 

The role of structured physical activities play in prevention and prom
otion program

s  

98 
There are enorm

ous m
ental health benefits for young people actively engaged in 

structured sport program
s. O

rganised sporting activities provide children and adolescents 

w
ith an opportunity to participate in a rew

arding activity, enhancing healthy self-esteem
 

and connections to pro-social peers. The m
ost vulnerable children are often not involved 

in com
m

unity sport and m
any disengage at in the critical teen years.  

99 
There are potential benefits in building linkages betw

een com
m

unity sport clubs w
ith 

schools and youth m
ental health services. S

port clubs recognise that they play an 

im
portant role in the prom

otion of m
ental health, how

ever they require m
ore resources to 

enable them
 to support the com

plex needs of vulnerable young people. 
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ATTACHMENT AD-1 

This is the attachment marked ‘AD-1’ referred to in the witness statement of Dr Adam Deacon 

dated 2 July 2020. 
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AD-1 
 

DR ADAM DEACON 
MBBS BMed Sci MP FRANZCP 

Cert. Child & Adolscent Psychiatry 
Cert. Forensic Psychiatry 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST 
 
 
 

Curriculum Vitae 
 

 
Qualifications 
 
MBBS  BMedSci  MP  FRANZCP 
Cert. Forensic Psych., Cert. Child and Adolescent Psych. 
 
 
 
Address 
 
Phoenics Health 
24/20 Commercial Rd 
Melbourne 3004 
Vic 
 
 
 
Education 
 
 
1985-1988      Melbourne High School 
 
1989-1996      University of Melbourne – Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery 
 
1994/5            Bachelor of Medical Science 
 
1995               Psychiatry 1st Class Honours 
 
2005  Fellow of Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatry,  

Master of Psychiatry 
 
2008               Advanced Training Certificate in Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 
            & Advanced Training Certificate in Forensic Psychiatry 
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DR ADAM DEACON 
MBBS BMed Sci MP FRANZCP 

Cert. Child & Adolscent Psychiatry 
Cert. Forensic Psychiatry 

CONSULTANT PSYCHIATRIST 
 
 
 

Curriculum Vitae 
 
 
Employment History 
 
 
1997  Internship  - Geelong Hospital 
 
 
1998/9  Hospital Medical Officer – Geelong Hospital 
 
 
2000     Commenced Psychiatry Training – Geelong Hospital 
 
 
2001-2005    Completed Psychiatry Training, Austin Hospital  

  Advanced Training in Forensic Psychiatry 
 
 

2005 (May)  Fellow of Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatry 
 
 
2005-2017 Part-time Consultant Forensic Psychiatrist, Forensicare 
 
 
2005-2006   Part-time Advanced Training in Child and Adolescent 

Psychiatry, Austin Hospital 
 
 
2007-2020  Part-time Private Practice - Forensic (Family and Criminal), 

Adolescent / Family and Sport Psychiatry (elite athletes, AFL 
footballers)  

 
 
2007-2012      Visiting Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist  - Tasmania 
 
 
2005-2013  Consultant Forensic Adolescent Psychiatrist  - Malmsbury 

Youth Justice, Parkville Youth Justice 
 
2016-2020     Collingwood Football Club Psychiatrist 
 
2018-2020     Alfred Health – Youth Forensic Specialist Service 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF TITAN DEBIRIOUN 

,I, Titan Debirioon, say as followi;: 

1. I am 21 years old and I'm a recording artist. I moved to Australia in 2004 from Sudan. I 

live in Tameit. 

2. rm l)tlr1 of a group Who de-sign and oo-design music programs in my neighboochood to 

help get kids recx,rding music and meeling oth r people In lhe community. It also gives 

them s,omething to do, b~ause there's not a lot to do in Tameit so it keeps them out ol 

trouble. We by to support them as mu~h as we can. 

3. I work with Foundation House in connec ng the South Sudanese community with 

mental health services. We aim to get more e-0mmunity members access to services 

that eidst that the:y don't know about- especially kids my age or youngar. 

4, I also do community work with the Centre for Multicultural Youth ('CMY') with kids and 

students from other migrant background's. I talk to organisations and agencies about 

cultural and diversity training to make tfleir worlt,plaoe and ideas inclusive and more 

cUlturally respectful. 

Music program 

5. The rnusic program I run is with a g oup of rny frjends who a e musician.s, artisls and 

people Who have an interest in doing work related to our community and oolture. I call it 

an unofficial organisation. I've grown, up knowing people in the music industry so I've 

been able to record for a wtlile. We have a lot of reoording equipment at my home. I 

rearsed a lot of youngnr kids in my nnighbou~hood wanted to do the same th.ing, they 

always approached mesa ,ng ·1 want to re-cord' and we would lat them come t:Ner. 

6. After a While it became too rooch ror us to handle because lhere were too many people 

ror ttlEt set up n our home. We reallud we needed a space to run tha program so we 

could build capacity of how many people were able to record, so they got more out of it. 

We proposed the idea of running a program to CMY and Multicultural Health Victoria 

and they aocepted and supported ii so we are parlnering with them. 

7. The first time we ran the program we c led it 'Off the Grid and it ran over six weeks. 

The kids came, gol 10 know 1tach oth~r, I amed how to wrlte music and structure lheir 
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songs and what beats and style they like. The kids did way more music than we thought 

they were going to do. We were quite surprised at how much they were able to finish in 

that time. 

8. At the moment, we run a four hour workshop on Thursdays after school at around 

4.30/5.00pm. The program is aimed for kids aged 13 to 24/25, although sometimes we 

have younger kids coming through and we don't close the door on them. The program 

works like a 'drop in centre' where kids can come in for four hours, be with their friends, 

see creativity happening, see people making stuff and just chill out if they want to. It is a 

career development program for artists who want to learn how to write music. If you've 

just started music, you've already been releasing music or if you do performance - we 

cater to each of those categories. 

9. The kids in the program get to learn rhyme schemes, how to write poetry, how to turn 

that into music, composition and the technical side. After they've made their beat or 

found a beat, the kids get an opportunity to work with mentors and develop a song. 

They use the studio room and record their song with sound engineers. The process 

teaches them all the etiquette in terms of being in a studio like how to use a mic, how to 

ask for what they want and after a while they develop their own style of how they want 

to record and they get a product out of it. They get their music at the end and then they 

repeat the process and get better slowly. They come up with new ways of creating 

music. 

10. A lot of the time kids start making musical tracks where it's like 'I'm this, I'm that', 

focussing on surface level things, which is cool. But then after a while they start 

breaking that down and talking about everything else that's happening in their life. It 

becomes like a form of meditation - they get all their emotion out that they don't usually 

get out or they don't want to talk about. All of a sudden they put it in a song. You're in a 

studio with them and they feel free to talk about it. It's a really good way of talking to 

someone about stuff that they wouldn't talk to you about regardless before that. 

11. After the recording process, we release a track for them which they get to promote. We 

get our friends in the industry in marketing and promotion to come through and run 

workshops about marketing and how the kids get their music out into the industry. They 

get to see a lot of different aspects of the process. Even though it's community radio, it's 

still a far cry from Tarneit and just being at home all the time. 
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12. We have funding to run the program for the rest of the year. We also have plans to 

expand the program and run it in other areas like Melton and start branching off to teach 

other people how to run the same program. 

13. I've been at similar programs when I was a kid with people in the Australian music 

scene back then, people who are similar to Khalid. The programs weren't necessarily 

focused on recording, it was more writing, and it did a lot for me when I was growing up. 

I thought, okay, they passed down their songs to me when I was younger and gave me 

the opportunity to express myself in this way. Now that I'm able to be in the same 

position, I want to make sure it continues. 

14. The program also gives kids the skills to mentor others. The kids who do the program 

are up skilled and they can come back and be mentors in the next program. They 

become self-sufficient. 

Foundation House 

15. I started doing work for Foundation House roughly two years ago. They had a forum 

with people from their sector and different agencies coming into Foundation House to 

talk about access into services, especially for migrant communities, and they invited me 

to be a panellist. After that, I developed a relationship with them. I saw what they were 

doing and they started inviting me to be involved in some of their programs. 

16. Eventually Foundation House approached me to be involved in helping with their 

programs on sound community in practice. They wanted me to talk about how they 

could access the community better, how the program could serve the community better 

and how they could improve their services. I looked at their services and I looked at our 

community and talked to a few people. I told them the things we have to do to change it 

up. Ever since then we've been working on a variety of co-designed projects. 

17. Being at Foundation House meant I was able to see all the services that I never knew 

were available. I felt like there were services I might have used, or people in my 

neighbourhood, but we didn't know about it. I realised this is where the disconnect is. I 

knew services existed because I was at Foundation House, things like resume writing, 

counselling, emergency help. I started speaking to people at Foundation House and told 

them I didn't know certain services existed or were free, and they were surprised. I 

realised there is a problem because a lot of services exist and money is being spent, 

but the people who need it and are trying to access it don't know it exists. 

18. I told Foundation House that me and my friends could act as a bridge between 

organisations and our community, at least in our neighbourhood. Foundation House 
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started helping people in my community get good assistance and we've built the 

relationship from there. My work mainly involves telling people about things, running 

workshops in Tarneit or talking to Foundation House about how they can better reach 

the community, my generation or younger generations. 

19. The use of services in my community has increased a bit, but I don't think it's at the 

point where it should be yet, or at a point that we want it to be, but it's slowly getting 

there. There is still a lot of distrust and the target group they are trying to assist are 

people that haven't really had access to services yet. They have a pool of people they 

work with that have been referred by other agencies or organisations who have been 

getting assistance for a while. But the people they're really trying to reach have a 

distrust of services that's hard to break down - that takes time and we've been working 

on it for a while now. We've realised the best way to do it is not to tell people to go to 

Foundation House, but to do something in our community and invite Foundation House. 

Then people already feel comfortable because they're in their own space and we can 

have someone from Foundation House slowly build that relationship. It takes time and 

you have to build that trust. 

20. Building trust in communities has a lot to do with educating people about services, and 

not just about services, about mental health in general. A lot us assume that people 

know about mental health or what negative mental health is and who they should call, 

but they really don't. You have to teach people about mental health in a way that is 

culturally appropriate. I have aunties, grandmas and cousins that can't speak English 

and they're in charge of younger people, they're the carers. So when young people go 

through things, the older generation is the one who is supposed to assist them and 

that's not happening because they don't know about mental health or they feel 

embarrassed about it or that it's something taboo. You have to face the issue first and 

once you start facing those issues, you make it easier for people to be willing to go to 

organisations and start building trust and a history with a service. 

21. Once you have built trust with people, they can go back into the community and let 

other people know that the service did help them, and that what their kids are going 

through is not abnormal and it happens to a lot of people. People in the community will 

understand the services don't have crazy methods, it's not witchcraft. It takes time but 

you have to start educating and build up love first. A lot of people assume that if you go 

to one of these agencies they will give you drugs or wreck your child or something. 

Once people know it is the best thing for their child, friend or family member then the 

situation will improve. 
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Centre for Multicultural Youth 

22. A lot of the work I do at CMY is workshops. I'm part of the 'Shout Out' speaker program. 

It is an agency program for organisations that need speakers or want more clarification 

about things that relate to multicultural youth, migrant youth and migrant communities in 

general. CMY has a pool of people with these experiences and they send call outs to 

people for workshops and key note speeches. 

23. CMY also run a lot of programs that they need assistance in co-designing and 

delivering. They train people who have an interest and passion in particular areas, and I 

do a lot of that. The music program I run is in partnership with CMY and we sometimes 

apply for grants from CMY to run programs. 

24. We are running another program at the moment in partnership with CMY. It's a program 

that isn't just marketing, writing, composition or DJ-ing, it will be about health in general 

for kids who want to do it. It's not by force, we will just offer it and if people want to be a 

part of it they can come to us. CMY is offering us the resources to be able to deliver the 

program in a space where the kids feel comfortable. We might run things like resume 

writing workshops and a few other things. Partnering with CMY means we can run the 

program in a space within Tarneit. It's been difficult getting a space because real estate 

agents don't take us seriously at our age and when they hear it's a music program for 

youth they get concerned about noise issues. Then coronavirus happened and that kind 

of derailed everything. We were supposed to have everything done but I don't know 

what our timeline's looking like now. 

Helping the community during coronavirus 

25. We were talking this past week about what's happening in our communities with 

coronavirus. As artists, we have had a lot of our gigs cancelled. Then we started 

thinking about how other members of our community that have six kids in the house not 

going to school with a single parent are dealing with stuff. If you can't go to Centrelink 

with six kids and you're scared for your health - what kind of assistance do you get? We 

couldn't really figure it out. A few of my friends work at different organisations that have 

been given grants to help communities with the response to coronavirus. We've been 

telling people about the importance of spreading information at the moment. 

26. I am worried about people in emergency situations. For our community, pride is a huge 

thing so people won't say that they're going through something. They won't say that 

they have no food at home, or they don't know how to access Centrelink. So even if you 

don't hear anything from them, it doesn't mean something isn't happening. I am worried 
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about that. Also, I worry about how the kids at home without internet access and 

resources like computers will keep up with school. When they go back to school are 

they going to be at a disadvantage because they weren't keeping up like the rest of the 

class? What's happening with that? 

My music 

27. I grew up in the music industry and had mentors who have been working in the industry 

for a while. 

28. We took a break from creating music for the last two years to focus on how we manage 

the business side of our music. We know that we can't all play music, we have to 

understand the legal and commercial side and build relationships. Now we've built those 

relationships and that foundation. So lately we've been working on a mixed tape, more 

music, release strategies, more meetings for agencies and stuff like that. It's been cool. 

Maintaining culture 

29. Culture is essential. That's something you can always link back to because it relates to 

your identity, and if you have a sense of identity it makes it easier to deal with lots of 

situations because you have something you feel you can fall back to. You have 

something you feel is a community that's surrounding you, which is a support base for a 

lot of kids. That's why it's essential. Especially when you're in a place where everything 

is so different all the time and you're reminded that you're different all the time, it's cool 

to have a sense of community and culture. 

30. Life is a balance between Sudan and our parents, and then Australia. You're in the 

middle, because you don't believe everything your parents believe or care about 

everything they care about like politics back home. But then you're not completely the 

same as your peers, because you have this culture thing. You have to find middle 

ground and start building something there. 

31. In Australia the African community - Sudanese, Ethiopians and Somalians - are all 

growing up together. They have this identity and culture they are forming together, but 

then they also have their own culture. My friend is Somalian and I'm Sudanese, but here 

we're 'African' right? So it's all these boxes you're in, you have to just find a balance 

and a safe zone and identity within that. It's a balance of everything - the Sudanese 

cultural stuff and then everything you're finding out here and internationally and how 

that influences you, who the world is telling you that you are. The balance of all these 
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identities is what goes into the future, which is black identity. That includes Aboriginal 

people as well. It's weird but it's cool. 

Tailoring services for communities 

32. To a certain extent services need to be tailored to communities. But there are 

similarities between a lot of cultures like Sudanese, Somalian and Ethiopian. There do 

need to be changes but I don't think you have to go to extremes about it. There needs 

to be more understanding of how you can interact in a culturally appropriate way with 

each community - what's appropriate to say and ask. However, if you take it to the 

extremes it will be too much of a financial burden on resources and it will be impossible 

to manage it. Organisations need to work together and start sharing information and 

resources more with each other. 

33. I'm glad the Royal Commission is taking migrant mental health seriously and is starting 

to realise that there are holes and gaps. I think it is essential to start dealing with those 

holes and gaps because at the end of the day their future is Australia's future as well, so 

it's important to invest as much as you can to make sure they have equal ground 

mentally, physically, socially, economically - and the right to prepare themselves for 

what they want in the future and who they want to become. 

34. There needs to be more of a focus on talking to communities. It can be hard to get in 

contact with communities, I do understand that. But it has to be more than talking to one 

person about what their community needs, or one organisation, and then doing what 

you think is best. You need to open up more into community and there needs to be a 

focus on capacity building before you can start addressing other things. You can't just 

put a Band-Aid over things and think that's a solution. You need to build the capacity for 

communities to be able to take information in and build within themselves as well, which 

means there needs to be a focus on educating communities on what mental health is. 

35. There also needs to be a focus on connecting organisations within the sector that are 

supposed to be helping each other so they can compare how each service interacts 

with the community and how much of the community they are reaching who need their 

services. Services need to be reaching the kids that are at home saying 'I'm never going 

to talk to another person about my emotions', 'I'm never going to talk to this 

organisation' or 'white people don't understand me' because a lot of people feel like 

that. You have to deal with those situations and be truthful with it. You have to build that 

education and trust first because it doesn't matter how much money or resources get 
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thrown at mental health, if it doesn't get to the people that need it then it's just another 

program that wasn't used to its full capacity. 

print name Titan Debirioun 

date 19/06/2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT ,OF DR PAUL MICHAEL DENBOROUGH 

1. Or Pa,u1 .~iollaeil oenboroug , Clinical Director ,of Alfred Ch,il'd & Youth Men.tal Heat~ SefVioe 

(CYMHS) and head$pace at AUed Hea11h of 55 Commercial Road. Melbourne, in me Stale of 

Victoria say as rol lJJWS.: 

1. I make U'lis s1atem1mt ,on ttie b·aSIS o1 my own io.I1offleage, sav~ w ere, ol erwise sraied. 

Where I malle st.!tementl; base[! ,o · information provide(! Dy o heirs, I elteYe such 

'nfomi,atlon to be lrue. 

2. I have made a 1previous wimess statement to ~he, :Royal Comm isston into Victoria"s 

Mental Heal System (Royai Commission), daled 91 July 2.0191 (First Witnes~ 

Sta.tomen I). 

3. As my ,explfrience is predomEnate-1:; relal!ld lo chifd'. a1101esce11t and -,,ou menial 

'llness. e~ wh~re specifietl. al referenoe:s to :an individual relate to a ,rni di, 

ado1esoenl. or youth. 

BACKG,ROUND 

Pl:e11S'fJ provirJe, your full .name .and tffle and any po.srnomlrmls .for r;efei'enc,e 111 your 

:statement and' use in the Roya,J Commlssfon 's publications and re:po/1$. 

-4. My full name is Dr Paul Michael Denborougll. I am the Cllnica1 Direclar o · Al red 

CYMHS a1dl Headspac.e at Alfred Heath. 

Pleas'G oulJlrrn y,our relevant bacHgrouncl fncluding qu111mc11tions, ,expetlence and provl'd'e 

,Iii copy ,of your current curriculum vitae (in a form sultabfe for· attacllment to your wltness 

statement and publicationj. 

5. I refer to i. y pre 01.Js wJtness. statement date cl 9 Ju~y 2019'. My relevant oockgrou nd 

includiFiQ' <1ualificalions, expe enoe and curticulum v,itae a1e sel ,out at paragraphs 3 to 6 

and auachment ?MD-1 to my F"rst Witness Slatemenl. 

Please describe your c,uaent role and yo.ur rnsponsibfJi.ties, specifically your rol'G as 

CJJnlca, Director of tha Allred Chird anr.J Youth Mental Health Service, and lle<1r:Jspace. 

6. M¥ m1i;i and responslbil'.ilies as Cllnical O rector of CYM HS and 1-!eadspace are set out 

at paragraph 8 io 9 of my Firs1 W,itness Statement 
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Please confirm whether you a,m gMng evidence to ;the Royaf CommissiOn {n your 

perso12aJ c11p1city or o.n b<Jhaff of y,our employer or an organiSiJtjM, 11 you are gMng 

evidence on beh.111 of your employer an o,:g1misati0/l', please confirm you ,ate authorised 

todoso, 

7. I make thi,. staleme,nt i:n my own personal capacity and <10 not make tt,is statement on 

behatf of ~Jft.ecl 1-feal . 

,coMMUNIITY M,OllEL OF CARIE 

How can Vlctori" better Identify and support 11dolescems and adults who neea extra 

support. for thefr men taf heatth? 

(a) W11a:t key changes would you tecommend t.o Victoria's .m enfaf health system? 

,8. file key tc a s~ocessfll'I 11umtal 11e~ld'I system is ror mat system to be aocessi'ble and 

effeclLve. In order to 'mproYe ViclD'Iia's inenta, health system. changes shourd !1JCUs on 

acoessi bi Illy, effeclive n.ess. allid • nteg,ra .n of se1¥lces. 

Aoce.ssiMily 

9. Acoessfb[llty is a particular issue In relation to Victo~iIrs ell lid and you Ill mental hea11h 

system. Aocessibltlly includes having, encugh Slaff wmiking at services ancl mr11Im· ing1 

the stig.ma ,relalecl to menlal , ealth, One way or reel'ucing st gll'la is. through co-(le~gn. 

· ,o. HO\vever, more can Ille <lone 1.0 improve accessibility, ,for example invoM11.9 more 

vol\Jnteers, to furUler ass· I young peo,ple rn appmaoh·ng hea~ace an.d se,ef;IJing 

ass· tarn:ie. 

111. A ke~ aspect lO aocesslbi ily is also, program co-design. This req·u·res tile d'ireot 

invo[vemeal ol yO\Jng people and lneir f1am!ty in s ggesling and ,developi11g programs 

an.d having invdlverne!ll in tl'ie way they ar,e run. 

1,2. .Anolher a:Ipeol wflidh woulCI improve acoe-ssi ity lo Vwto.iiats m~nt.a health s.ystem is a 

change to focusing o:n /low to assist pec.pte from the heginning ol their mvolVeme-nt will! 

lll.e systen·. 

13. Al lllle morne,nt, then someone ma!C,es an nitial te1ep'.hQne ea I lo a menial l'lealtll 

seMOe, gener.ally tlial dlsC\Js.sion is roousec:I on asses-si g tile ndivld11a1 tar el'lgi'.lfltty to 

lh:e service rather thian wetoo111jng ~hem i to l:IHi service. While th@1e is more 

awareneS5 a Cl less stigma around r(lques-ting1 hetp fDf mental heal1ti is-sues, r bel'eve 

that people are sli I wary of contao · 91 men tan h~allh services, a d l ey a1,e t me/:1 

away or refe-rired on during thal ·nilial oo.ntact ii can lle partfcularty d courag.ing,. 

Acoe-ss 'bi I, y oo Id arso b11 impmvec:I by having walk-in 1programs avalllab · r , '!he 
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oGmmunilies tl'lal young lfleop e live (,nis 1is. comm.on, in parts of Canada, pamcv1arl~ ttie 

province o Ontario), 

14. ServiGes, rieecl to ensure that indMduats and ram'llies vt1lo are reaching ,oul are to b,e 

wetcmned in so, they feel aoceptoo, supported, and ar,e not made 1.0 feel like they are· 

not con.sumily jus1irying1 why they need help Language ~hat in~i:tes. 1na1 Is. ope a·d 

equa ins 1rather ttian palltologizin.g and stlg mming lhFS i eludes the !a ng uage we ucSe 

to describe w1:iat we do, vmo we n~lp ancl who we invo e. Anotl'ler ,oonsieleiratio n is lhat 

Ille onger that an individual Is left wi~lloul support Uie more distt,essecl tt,ey can become 

and lhelr en1a1 healih issues. can be· exa0erbated. 

Effectiveness 

15. In 01d'er to be ert.et · e, lhe mental h.ealUr1 system must iM~lve lhe patient's ramily and 

socla1 nel\w~ • anel not ju SI .i,p,proach people as net v, cturals. Tile lraditio:/'ial .ap,pr,oach in 

psyohialry is to, roc:us is on 1nC1ing oul what is 'wrong· witll a 1Peison. However, to 

imp ove ,effeciirveness ttie focus 11eecls to be listen Ing more ca1eiuay to 11te pers.pecwes 

and ls:s, 1Is bging experienced by lhe individual and tlileir r.irnily. This a lows assista ce 

ailCI ll~IJ) to be 1pr0'\l\idecl more ,elficiel'l y and a lows Ille person andl tlie r family to have 

greater im·Glvement n, treatment options wl1rch v II ad to more positive outcomes... 

16. Tile aJ)lro eh of using, co-design mo ,e reguta1ly wou d arso enn-a:noe lh e, effeciiveness 

of Vrotoria's menial lleallh system. There are a number of therapellltic ooels wl1~h, 

lend emsel/1/es to s11011 co-desilg n and co:laboralio11. Close a1tet11i011 needs 10 tie paid 

to mon itor,ng progress against Iicl1mUfiecl goa Is a Cl co11abora1io11 s □11r.d be sou:ght rrom 

lhose in I e pe rso ·s life about fl'le goals, appmacn antJ m-e,thods being, used to address 

lhe oon ce~ s of aml for lfle y<111r19 person, ServioEI delivery rnee<fs to be .adapted to e.ach 

perso and Uielr context an.d when c11ose altentioni s be ng paid to prog.ress or 1a:ck ol, 

service pro-vid'ers need to, be a'b e !o adap how ltie~ are wo1kf.ng. This way ,of wolki , g 

damands 11le estab sl'Jment and 1Prloril~lion of g,ood wo 'ki g, alliance and parlnersllip 

between srtrvic@ users and prov,ictets. 

tb) What kr!ly changes would you recommend ro other service sy.stems that support 

or engage with vulnerable children and adolescents.; for example, sehoors and 

family werfare servloes or fhajustlcc system? 

17. There are many mpJovem~nts which coul'd be made in 'these areas. nowev,er I ao ,no 

consider t at lhe strucbu~ necessarilly needs to be reclesig neCI, I cons @r ihere is a 

eel!! lo iJrcrease iund,ng to a low e menlal hea · system better in.reach andl oo· 

rocalion ol services wi h, Victo 'a,'s ~oulh jusUce systE!m, Victoria's education system ,anc:I 

¼ctoria's child protE1>Ction s~stem, 
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18. These ,thrE!e s.ystems, and in particular leachers wl! in Victoria's ed'uca!lon :s~stem, are 

pariicurarfy good al iden: ·1y.ing yo !h who a r,e v.uln erab.1e or may nee Cl Mel'l!a1 eallh 

S\!Pli'Qrt st:ivices. Hov1ever. lflose yo1.Jn9 p,eopl'.e l.llen need IJ,eatment and support and 

easy aooer.s to, treatment 

191, The is5Jue wh eh arises is that often workers 'n, these s~slems are unable lo r,efer youn9 

peo,p e in o ap,prop te m.enlal heallh services d'ue 1.0 a, _ ck of u derslandlng, as to how 

llile s,ystem works and U'le op!!l"a.tia ol catchmenls. 1 e <I ilflcu . is 1hat wher,e a 

system is, nder pressure. a Cl the menial flea'lth srstem is, lhere is no, Incentive· lo 

ma~s-t nh service. The Alfr>B'd's we'bsite and .social media presence · 'Way out of d'<!te. 

it you google, you don't gel the informa · :n you need. Our we'bMe d:oesn'~ he explain 

wlll:at we o o and someone ac,oessi ng our we'tls-ite 'WCJurdn'I be abta to work ou·t what is 

on offer. Ttiere, is a fear l.liat if we are easily ac:ctllssli:J e. we'll be ove-rn,m. We· have 

actua"I e~pe~·ence ol this wtiere we put same information ,on, o r website about ,our 

eating discr<lers program vmic· was very bai,;."c but rno1,e ~han we have-ever h-ad be ore. 

Th.is has conlriouted ·to an ex-pon:en ·a increase ii:i reter,iats. rn additio, people are 

oomi g to us wit!, an un<lemta dll'lg of wh:at we do,. lhis is ex"Cel e-nt rn terrns o 

consumer dholce and accounrabimy lbut causes ssues for us ·n beiNI ,a.Ille to ,manage 

Ille demand!. 

20.. In balh youlll justice anti chflcl protection, there are many vu111.erab1e yming people, 

81.1ltdfn9 r,~lalicrnships between mental ne-allh andl ttiese systems. breaks dowifl lhe 

barriers tha · prevent people from see' ·ng M1p, 

21. .As oumne beto.w al. 1parag~p s 125 - 129, tlie Child and Yculh Fore siic OUlirea.ch 

Service wn icll wortcs willlln ris'bane-'s you1h justice s~stem s in my opi ian. a, great 

success a cl a model whieh oou d lbe ,replicated · h"n Victoria's ,mental health ancl 

J11sti:Oe sys ems. The integratio · of a menla: naa ih team · to 1 · e ~oulh jusUoe· s.ystem 

allows · or ot only assessmenl.s to lake p1a:o:e, b1.Jl atso ror lhose ind'ividu.als to ec.cei,ve 

inilial lrealment andl iurO,er refa-rrars ·nro lhe mental nealtll system as ~oquirecl. 

'What types •of c11r,e .for adolesc-.a,nts cannot adcqu.ately tie provid~d tor In community 

settings? E,g. Wlu,t types of care must occur In a .h0s<plral? 

22. Hospila ising adoresoents is ,a rast r,esort Even wllern hil-s,pilarnsa1ion occurs, the a·m is 

to keep hospital sm:vs to .a minimum. A oommun ily service· s,lstliing lhal is well re:sourceCI, 

can ·tcous 011 supporting tami ies intensively, to e'lp imosl young people al h.o e rather 

t11an need hospi1alisatlon. 

23. Whether hospil:al1satio11 is required iS, not <liag nos s specific. Gener.ii ly, there are lwo 

scenarios wl:tlch wfll e:atl to h.ospilalisaticm o · an ado soent Fiisl. wh.ete an ador.escent 
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l\as a laok ol capacity to ma e apprqpriate declslo.ns. Second. wnere the ad'otescent Is 

in a state of se nous. ,criisis. 

24. VVllere an aelo esoeni. ·s hospilalised tihe aim is !o ensure that al parties, inclueling th.e 

f11di ·dua'I andl their family, are on boar,d an.d eng,aged wi1h !he plan and Unat e peliCMI 

01· hosp[ta 1sation is as lbrier as possibte. A brief hosp ta Isa on rnay be he pful to bring 

llte fam ly nd o hers in1,1olvecl in Ille patien s fife togelh.er. 

25. In my ,experience, ltospl1amsaii011 of im ac1oresoe11t Is determined by 11\e sooia1 fa'b~lc 

around that individ'ual, raU'ler than the r diagnosis. Ge era ly if ae101~sce111s are liv·ng 

with I ei f.amily, th.e alm is to try !o supper! treatmenl In the home ell ·r,onme.nl rather 

thsan hospital e lhe young! person. II a rarnily is well S'LlpporteCI, young 1peapl~ can ollen 

be kepi o I ot hospital, This may require daily or iv ·oe daily visils t,o the t,amily. 

However, u,.e,e Is a, real guBs1io11 as to whether U'I is ~ n c..n,rently happem and wheU1et it 

can happe.n s.afeily, becau<Se til\e avarlabi ity of ln h.ome care is sert011sly c~rnstralnedl. 

26. liospila isaliori oou'ldl l:Je rech.iced l)y Increased use of h.o-sip i!al in Ifie home; There a 

rea1 ne:ecl to incre-ase the capaoit~ for rios · Jal in tile home-, with 24 hotJr ieams who, can 

support tee~ag,ers. at home as an altemaliva to an inparuent setting. 

27. With anor.xia, ne Gsa, tenJ.ary mental hea11h servi~s ·n Melbourne have llisloricaliy 

been pos1tionedl as tlie· ·1ast step," In care. With oi e,J conditions is is mostly 

appmpriatB·. To prevent hospilalir.ration Cot anorexia nel'\IOSa tel"liary menia health 

n~ds to be assertively off ring th.e "first step· t11 treatment wit immed te mulli

disoiplinsar1 tarn ly fcouseCI treatment Evidenc-e sttows us fat when a ycung pelson is 

able to a.void being h.ospilal~ed they Mve mudh llettet trea , ent OJJtcomes 

26, Pro1;1i:din9 . matives to l'lospi!alisalian r,equtres an i norease in you ou ,each s~rvices" 

These seNic:es c:lo no e:i: st IB M bou me fo:r you1h. llle adult orisis teams were aimed 

at hying I(: e'Jp, pe<1pre 'n Uileir homes. However, the-re has never been an equ:ivatenl 

where Crisis Assessment :and rn.age Teams can sup,00111 in!ens e: t,,ealmenl in tlhe 

home for children and young1 peo;pr.e. 

In conslderlng a communfty-basarf mantal hearth sysl'em ov-er the longer-term (h. ewer 
1·0 year.s), what Is rhe fdeal ro•le imd what s11nrlc11S sflo.uJd ba provided for: 

(a) Adolescents and young people at•ti!lf< of developing mental mness? 

29. Prov·cing e-xpert mental lie.a ' care to young cllitdren rndlvC1in9 inlfants I bel[eve w❖Utd 

be a cosl effeciive· and humane wa-y ro deal wilt'l ~hiS group. There· ar,e many young 

chirdr,en W:110 are ,e:xhib.i ·ng emoliona1 aml beha~i:oura1 problems. 'Milo amenlly either gel 

n.o fnlervention or brier indMduali1,13d responses vlhich do n.01 involve the wlnote family 

(bj .Adofascents and yo.ung people ~erlenclng mlfri and moderate llfness? 

J467•e~0-&\17!M 
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lD. Headspace, is. a good ,ex.a mpre ol effi.oient tteatm,ent for mircl to, mooeral.e ill'ness. As lhe 

program Ms l'leen co,-cleslgned with young peopre ancl tamrnes ii fs a less stigmatisedi 

system. This co,.(lesign makes a significant difference. !However, lh.et,e is scope to 

in01,ease ll'!e rriyoivement of fami ies in lrealment. 

31. Headspaoe could' atso be expanded p:rovide· sel'llic:es ft,om 0-25, raiher l11an 112-25, :es 

lh:er,e 1is limil.ed service for ll"lal .. ery ~oung .ige range unless, lfley Mi\le ,severe and 

com~1ex p.r,o ems. Heads,paoe provides a o.1ialic ·011e--stop shop,• for 1P8'0JJIB 1 2 and 

,over bul t11·-sort or system 1!$ not av.nab.1e for chitclren under 12 aM 1neir families. In 

saying th•at fee for se;rvice de i~ery has, largel~ Ileen designed arou,nd evidenced-based 

practice 1110C1el$ for lndlv.-c!u:a1s and some work needs to be do e to ,mpl'O\!e the 

caJJ',ilcily ol these 1providern to worr: more systemic.illy and\ · h more ll'exfbi,I ty. 

(c) Adofosc;,1mts and young people riving with $eve.Fe• men-ta{ illness? 

32. Young peop e: who are li'lin.g witti severe mental i lness require ore 'ntens ~e ongoin9 

support andl special" t ass·siamie ll1a:n lllose· young pea;p e eJ!iperiEmci11g mird to 

moefer,ate rnenral i 1ness.. 

33. Serviees like llea.d's,paoe are ,oftet1 unable to wol'I-. wJth severe mental illness, whi:dh 

requires tirock funding1 in ordfil for sel'llices lo fund staff lo 1provide ong~Jn,g and 

sp~ialisLasslstance. There ,often m1,mtion of Ute "miss.cingi middte· wtte e people are 

<feemeo tao u ·we1 for Heaci:space b t 1101 unwell eno~gh ror the state r1mcfed s@rvice-. 

One· solution to lhis is al. Ille Jlllrred where w.e are respon.sib!e· or the ,entire system of 

menta"I health care both mi!d mooeratB and S.l}llfil,e which makes it less !Th,eliy that yll".ung 

peop1e fal • belv,een tne cradks" and we are foJcedl 10 find! solulion s. as. we are ill!!: onii-s 

ac:counrable 

34. The lrea1ment provfded shourd lle ill oollalloralton witlil I e young person's t.lmiLy and 

.supp11;nt ne:lworll Sp8cia isl responses arso need lo be ava□able far some groups. suO'h 

as ·those \!>i1lil a orexla nervosa or lnvo1~edl In ~oulih justice. 

35. Jo a1Iow serv,ic.es to, provide the-se more exte-s~ve-and inlens" 81P ,ograms I believe lhal 

~ey nee-d 10 tie provJ-detl wilh ,b1Gek fund, ng to support those programs, tdeally Uii<S 

woulcl resul! 1in tne mentall llea11n service being provld'ed with bo1!1l 010011: ancl acti\1tty 

fund irtg ar d' being, a'b !o pmli'icfe a range or mental he!l!lth sel'llic:es !a g,ered for peo;p e 

ag:ed 0-25 with mfld to sev.e-re mental lrJness.. Th is cu rren y what h,a,ppens al Alffed 

t1eaIm. t111ad'spaoe is essential 'i fecrerally runae<i a:ctivtty l'lasedl f n<ltng via eelicare 

with some brock funcli11g ror infrasln,clure, This fee for service model ·s efficient and 

effective fi1r Ille mild or moderale problems. lhe Slate funded C.Y1MHS is lock (l!lnded 

~md I ;b !.'lr,;ive lllis is necessal)' In ord'er to, p~ovitte sel'\ilioes rlke outte.acn a no multi

disclpl'nar, 1nput Whi'.ch Is r,eqvired ror people "tih cornprex a· 1c llies. 
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(d) Adoiesce.•lts and )'(Jung people who are experiencing a sufcidaf crisis er 

foJJowfng a suicide attempt? 

36. Provi:din,g! a.ocessib1e and effeclive famlfy lbasecJ: rnenl.al 11ealtll tnia1ment to young 

people who are sulfering trom suicidal cris[s wil.l ma'lo:e a difference·. Effective responses. 

to sufooo'<al etises are usually t ose that m1,drate risk factors like isotalion. disconnection 

and loss ,ol meaningful e11g:ag.ement !"is. Is vihy wooon.g, witli a pe.rson's newrork and 

oommunft!1 is so vila1. I note In tne inte-rim Royal -commission report a you 91 person's 

"H~pe· teem/swill be undecl 'Wlltch in my oprnlon is an excel ent. l<lea. 

(e)' Famllias jlfl(J carers of adolescents and young peo•pf9 oxperiencing challenges to 

theirmenral he11Jth7 

37. At th.e Allfrijd, we see the el[-ent as bel 9 lb whole ,am 'I, or the1r social newro~k. !It is 

vilal tllat t.lmlltes and carers are weloomeel into ~mmunity care services aM pr:ovjded 

wi1h ~u:ppoint as soon, as pos b .e. Family peer \!JOJt;ers, parents w· ,h t11e lived 

ell:pelliem:1i of caring for a person with a menta l11ness. can help -o~her families by 

w~11gn91 a13ngslde lhem as we I as having a, dtrecl mpacl on how cli iciai11S work wl1 

fami es 

36. It is d'iilicu t to, maf(e an impacl vlth people in isolation. Yo1.1 also need to be working 

with the p3ople who lov.e allel care for tllem. W,h e ,o'!Jvious:ly some young pe~le are 

estranged from t,heiI rami s. we still walill to meet m ·with lhe-ir social netwotK attnat 

tnilia1 meeting. We a:!wa.ys warn to srart the engagement with a .meelfng w1Tu Ille whDle 

farnil'y or network, rather an wllh lhe individual Once you miss lhat ·~rst meeling ii 

beoo-m,es difficult to e: gage · h a ram! ry or .s,upport neiwork. The fam y ma,y perceive 

IMt the1 ~ire· not importanl to, the pr,ocess .a11dl the indiM d'ua1 may· feel thal the besl wa,y 

!o receive erp, is ,on, , e r •own 

What are· best•prae1.ice examples of comm1111f(y.JJi1-Serl memal health assessment, 

treatment ;md caro for adolescents and young peopf9? Why do they wo;f( 'Well? 

3,9. Ge, ·ng olf to a IJGOd slart s orl1ical. Being seen q1Jioldy .and wel~med In 1110 first 

meeling i.nvo v,ing !~e· wl1lole ramify s besl pracifce.. The so-callecl ·sing ·, sessi:ol!I" model 

1s. one s 1:ll approach. l'n. lh.is model, it is collaborative, s11ren91hs based and sol\Jlion 

faous.ied. l ere . a foous on wllat is ·ghl wilh Ifie pellSO and! I. elr ram I~, not just whal 

is "wwn!( .a:nci !he session rev.olves en working on what U1e fami needs/wants and 

l~ss •on a pfob1em saturateel assessment. 01)8n Cll-atog,ue is another best pra.Cbice moelel 

wlrllcll focJses ,on a, social network and' empnasise-s choice and empO'lverment u 

r,e,qulr,e,S, l=$JChiialrlsbs to, be •,on l:ap not on top· and !O prov,id'e op'n1ons rather lhan 

·c·e1i11elli 9 edicts" from above. 
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40. Eatln.g dlsor'ders provide a goo,d example of w.hy sue11 all approach wark.s w-eill. ihe 

model involves seeing an tnd'ivi:dual as soon as possib'.le and invo ing !heir family and 

suppoR n ~twork. al lliat iniU.-i session. The i i!Jia1 session should be foousei:r Oil 

co1rallora '•ie1y finding a, s.otu tion, ,a111er than spe11dil'l9 time focused 011 r<lell'tifying a 

prob'.lem. 

,n This kfndl 1,f assessment and 1rea1ment is nol oomn:iO · pra c!ice·,, as trad'ilional melhod,s 

of ps~chlatry have of;!en vieweCI mei'll~ iltness solely within an indiviefua1 rather lihan 

atso consi(leri 91 the dlvidual's w·c1er social con,eu lnere Is al6Q II.ad! ·1ma11~ Ileen a 

lack of ,emphasis on Hie \lltal r,01e fam lees and social Hl:v.'-0rk hav,e in elpi111g peo,p1e 

reoovar rmm mitnlal dislre-ss. lhere e,s also Ileen a lradl 'on of wanting to umferStailCI 

Oie problerns in depth before t~l11g to bB helpful whic:11 can in..a.dvertently read 10 people 

feeling blamec!I and silamedl, 

What are the kgy barriers to the delivery of eHectr\te community-based caro for 

.ad'o~sc:ents and young people? For examp/6, how can· barrjer:; ,preventing young p,eopla 

from /J·elp 5eef<inrJ anct ,eng·ag;ng ba ovef'Coma? 

Tl1e m en1a1 riealtl\ s,ystem creates an j11, 

wekx!min:9. The famillies of an individual ~etie cin.g m.el'lita hea11h su.es of en ha~@ 

very patn~ul and u-auma!ic stories !o tell. Often they ar,e required! to te.l 11\em to a 

n.umber of ?(!Op e 1:1er01re reoei,vJns as sis'!ance. Victoria's me11lal lrleallh system needs to 

be sophistica!ed enough to a IOW" peop to De ltnkeCI to lhe right person and s@rvi!le 

from the very beginning to ensure lhsy can l:ell the·r story a di receive 11e1p,, ather lilan 

ju-st be as~s-sed for lcgrblllty and nol re:cei~e h:efp or bB :P,assed ,on to another serviOe. 

In order to ,create, such a sopl'listicateCI system you n,eed , xpe-rlenC(!d people oi, the 

'tmnt line' la'king ttiose inilial !elephon.e· calls. Tue s~s!em nee<ls a aera u11 position of 

11yJn,g to help e,veryon wl:lo asks for it raltuir tihan lryi.ng lo limit the he to people wJ1o 

U\.e systen determines is bad, enough to need 11. 

<13. There is, a tiig,h emphasis on, risk in trie current mental health system and, in particular, 

frying to guess whelher someQne is ,g;o·ng 10 harm 11\emseilves. Mar1y chniclans are 

1.mcomromible working wilh family members and suppo:r1 networks, <lu:e to co oern,s 

.a~ound 1Prhracy a~ risk. lr1 .addition, :suiQicfe i vesligalfons. are focused on too' ·ng baoll 

11') relrospect alilt! ndmg1 out 1,'/110 made tile m sta ,e. This Inhibit'$ clinicians fmm beingi 

u5eful. teads, to, peo e practioing in a aeren~ve wa,y and prev,ents mem rrom nawng the 

,conMe ce lo hefp, people as, a resu of lilese tnvestigalfoTis ( ar by anolller oa e Root 

,Cause Anialysis) If tlte:re .ar,e any recomm~nd'.ilions hey .iJw,olys l0ad to more mslrtcti~e 

J)raclices liJJliCih ir,onically makes 1ne system l~ss her,rut afli, mus more risty. This is not 
to say t Ell lt!ere shoulefn,'1 tle revrews of lragic eveilllts like suicide. Tile r,eview should 

fc,cus on llie care provided a n.d examine its qua'lily i.e. wsre lh.e person's views ani:I 

p1,efer,ences laken inlo account, was ,care provide,d using fe(;Ove:ry orientated J)racAioe 
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ral er ttia,1 loolcing for a •root cause· Clini • rw; in ·rtually every service are aske~ to, !I 

111 lick bo,: fisk assessment fo ms ususa ly in secre rrom the client despite this being 

.agaiflst re::ommendalions macte in NICE guidetines. The •Ou tute that this use of RCA 

.and lic1il box risk forms ore.at,tt:s is ,one ,of fear of 1ame in clinicians and: ,s a massillfe 

batrfer in services deli.venng, reooveiy-01isntated practice. v/hlch bo1h rederal .ana 

·slate 90vernm nt policy. 

44. It is im:Potlant 10 unders!and th'it not many ad'o er.cents or young peopte request ihel;p 

1ihemse es. Re· uesls usually come from their families. Therefore, tailorinQ! ,co

desl.gned .. ervloes. programs anel spaces to both the individuals a d families wil ,resull 

in, a more e ecfive sel"llioe being provided wi1h lbetter outoomes. 

Should services for children, adolescents a-nd youth be streamed by age, and why? 

45.. Tile ideal age n:mg,e for dhild, adlolesoent and youlh services is o to 25 years o di, Even 

11tougll Om menta heal1h pm'blems experie11ced over tliat ~e range wil dffler, ll'le s~ill 

set req,1 lrt1d by cllnlolans is similar. I conside:r an age ran.ge of 01 to 2 years to be loo 

narrow as ii red'uces the cr,itlca1 mass or pati1snls and redwes !lie resurtlng elfioi\,ncy 

and innovllliive, worn, 

_ 6. An age range o o to 25 years, has been a, ma,ssive succe-ss. The 'youth' age range was, 

extended pproxirnately 10 years aso to incorporate young people between ages 18 to, 

25, years as I! ey were mlsslng1 out on, oritica seivices as a result of 'ageing ou· of youtln 

services tiul still being too young to, be properly 11,e::a ed wil in ttie adu11 system. 

8e~en t,ose ages ii. ·s impmtanl lhalthe i dividualr·s families and Sl.lPPO network are 

·nvolved in Uie patient's treatment as it is difficult to ma~e an impact ,on an lndl~ldualrs 

mental he.il11l on ll'leir own and al tt, s ag,e-!he~ ar•e· usual~ slill rel'.ianl on eir fami ies 

lo sonne degree·. 

(a} What a re the challenges associated with age-based streamln-g? 

47. While lhe major cM le· g,e associated' wl1h age-based slreamlng is transi ·oning patients 

between, services. In my e~pe-rie11ce. a large number of young pecpre age 25 do no! 

neeel to Iran ·on as they have reco,vered lly lhe lr e they reach an age at w 1ct1 lhey 

would lle ,ieq,uired to ansi • n 111to adult ser/ces. 

48, Some lnclh'lldvals wi!h seve1e menta hea1th i lnesses. such as :PSyehosis, will need lo 

ltansltion lo aclult services an.dJ may be ~e1uctant ·10 d'.o s•o. However based on m~ 

experie ces. ii is prefeta: e to lransi ·o patients 10 atfult se~ at 25 rather than 8. I 

consider this to be a resull of lhe c irdr,en. adolesoenl a Cl youth services ,i vo!:vi g 

families much mote than 1tte adult system. For young people between 8 to, 25-years. 

heir families are stir! often q,uite Involved in tneir care, :so ha 11g a system whlc,11 

:supports ihat involvement is beneficia to the outoomes tot thal · divid at The adult 

pate 9 
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sy·slem usually regards the il'nli ·dual as lihe clienl, whereas. ~he c il\1 anCI youth s.ystem 

vievrs th,e family unli as ine client 

(b) Cor.#d tfl aims of aged band s.treamlng bli met through alternative means? For 

9:t:ampfo, by· streaming based on ctfffeteru ,criteria. 

'49, I consider ~hat ase based slreami11g iS ll'le ideal method lo ensure thai d1.Mre11, 

acc01e.sceri1s. and youth are recai'lli119 high qua1ily and effective ,mental l'leallh, s-er11lces. 

50. There wag a report oo.mmission.e,d by lhe mental heallh bra c i to catchment area 

optio.ns several ye:airs. ag.o. Option 1 was min ma1 ,ell.I n,ge but llad some sensible 

sug9estion.s. Opiion 2 was m.are radfca1 and sug;ge.ste-d d'ivJdfn.Qt Melbou ·ne into all age 

,catchments wi~h a tota1 population s ~ or roughly 600,000J people. Option 3 was three 

large c.atctimenls fCYr Me1ooume. 111 my o,p-nion option 2: is I e best rm terms of m:a~ing 

0J'le hospi".a accouniable ror a manageah e sizel'I poput-a1ion fo:r ~he w:ho:e age range 

woulCI minimise the trans,ition problem across ages. 

,(c} Are there examples -of higft.quamy sysie-ms and $e.rvloes that don't 11s9 age

b11sea .streaming 

:51. Not lhat I know o • e fee ro sel'Vlce mei:licare moefel ,is n-ot age based tlut 1t is n.ot 

really a1 sy~tem. 

What lmproV'f!me·nt.s c,ould .b9 madfJ ro 11r1sure that the physfcal' .floarth .rioeds oJ people 

with a mental mness are .r.mder.stood am/ rreared, alongsfcle rhe.ir mental heafth needs? 

P/e1JSe ,describe J•our observations of any best pnu;tice mor:Jels in Victoria or elsewhere. 

52. A maj,or im pi-,cvemen I which cour.a be ma!.1e is le er115ure· mat the staff w" o are 

responsible !or an inoi ·d'ual's ph~sLcal heallih. are inlegraled' into the menlal hea11n 

i.ea.nn. 

53. As OJ'le ol my 1p,airticular areas ot speola111y is .i no~exla neNosa, I have oon'Siderabre 

e.xpenence in C()llSideri g tl'le p~ysical h.ea req,u·rements of individuals wM are a1so, 

~perie cing mental ii ess. 

54. At CYM H • 111.e menla eallll learn has a cfedicaled nuJSe wh.o kS dire 'i respons,ib.'le 

fur lhe physical h.ealth of loose in.d'ivid'uars. Pfevlousl~· a 1Pa ·B'nl:'s physica health was 

managed outside of lhe me.nlal health team, usual by a1 general p.racli · 11er or 

paedfalrlolan, am ,not a\vare of any other sel\r'°8 wn icll ,combines mental and ph,ysical 

health ~esources initO he same le.am, howev.ir at CY HS we have seen a number of 

benems. from setting up Ille serviC€ i.n Ulis way to provide seamless well-coordln,ated 

care. 

3467-9000,8'1i1'lh1 page 10 
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55. Tile men1a1 lleallh Slaff lla,ve an appropriate conlact to ra1,se ooru:,ems regarding an 

ind iYidua!'s physlcal health and ~he physical 11ea1111 praciitio er lee1s paril of ihe team. as 

QJlposed to simpfry aScsess·n9 a patient with n.o ,context as lo lheir menlal Flea!th. 

56. Wltile most young peopte ar pnysical y ri.ealtlly lilere are a number or i st.a ces where 

P:hr.,icat heai concerns aris,e sucll as wilh psy~hos" par1icularliy if prescribed 

neurorep -~ <frugs and an ore:xia newosa. 

From your ex:pericmce and research mJt/ona/fy and intematlon11lly,. what are some of the 

mechimisms and structures a'va;1a1:i1e kl better lnte9raw community based and acute 

mental health ser:vicies to ere-ate pnthways for people IMn,g wi"th mental mnes,s? 

57_ 11n oroer to 'ntegrate· community based .and .acule mental h.eallll services it Is essi.n1ia1 

that lh.e lund[n,g1 recei,vedl 'b,y me:nlal h:eallh services needs to be i111te9ra ed. At Alf'red 

Heanh we run balll state aml federal fu ndei:I programs .and therefore recel,ve b□ II tlincf.s 

of hmcfing1. As <liscussed previou~ly lhis m·nimises lhe p~ob1em of tt1:e "'mis ·ng middle" 

!58- Wllile orilicisms cf'o, arise as a r,i3::su'I! or Austra ia having1 two 'le,vals' o.f tundinQ, I c-onskter 

thal if lhe two '1levet.s' were integra1ed1 better it could be lhe· best mo~~I. tl we· com;par,e ii 

to otlle model$ s1tch as the Naliona1 l-leallh SeNite in ihe Uni eel :Kingcto , the mental 

heallll tearns alignedl th l'.ocal ,gov,emment rueas aM .are often 100 sma'I to 11a11e Ute 

clitii:al mass to prO\iliC!e a oom prehenslve trealment sei\lioo. W,1'1 le the Ausliralian syslem 

req,ui1es lrnprovemenls .a:rou11d inte:gr.ilion or Its two tevllls of rundi g, I ,nave l'leard ofa 

,pr,qposa to set up a regional body lhatwoufdl receive lboth fed'era1 and stale runding and' 

tihen a l'oail.e. I am no! sure if Olis i'1U mean simply gil!'Jn.9 slate money to th.e· PHNI or 

setting ,up an.other body in par.allel to t11e PHl'U do nol bij ieve· - wi I lbe feiliSi'llre rl)I' PHN 

to, ~un lllie state nospita -s~stem_ Tlhe lbest solution would be If we did mo~e to, the all 

age catch menl 0150 0,000 IFley viOutd be ab e to pool: both U\e state, an.d redleral mol'ley_ 

59. I arso consiaer thal i, order to better ·ntegrate oommunilf based and acute mental 

ea'lth serJJiC€s, different rlleU'iods. ot tenders shou'ld be e~p ,eel, There Is no perfect 

system bul I do like lhe oticm of non:-oompeti e tenderi119. 

Have JIOU S1Ben o.r develo,pe-d seNfce mode.fs for tile care of young peopJa and 

adofese(lnl$ that ,can hr1fp :ro dcv-elop family and carer engagement over time? 

60. Al. CYMHS we have deve1ope<l aM rolred out a single sessi:on progs.am to train slaff 011 

wo1klng \\11h families, and support netwo "ks. ll has !a'klen s 2iO years to devel'op, 

reS<Jurce and roll 0111 this pmg,ram and I ,consid'er ii to be !Jlle most erte pr,ogra111 Uial 

I ha..,-e tieen ii:iYO!vecl wlth as it focus,os 011 ·l"lcorpora.ting lrte fami into me-incrl~idual's 

lreatment. 
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,51. Speciflcally i.ll ttie ps-yc1'1os1s space, we also have a f:amily intervenlio model wflili:ih 

aissist'S 10 d'ew1op fa , ily anti carer ,engagement. Tnis mod!Jl 1is Oµen Oiatogue, wflioll 

was initia11y <1:eveloped in Fi.llland and has been rolleCI ou! cn ,manry co nines ancl we 

na,ve adaptedl it to, Austr.a11a, The model alSo rs a way to, promote recovery ori'enlafed 

pracllce i general including i · creased ch.oice and ernpovi,•erment of people an Cl llleir 

ram□ies. 

(a)' Why do tl,1ey work weir? 

83. nu~ singl'e session program provides an in house ka·n;ng ,e,~perience on how to wo k. 

wiU11 famllles, w.hicll all new s.:taff are r-equ[Jed to complete. Working wilh amilies 1s a 

practica. slcll and is not us1Jall~ taughl at u11Cle1graduate vel.. Tile single session 

program also al ows our ·staff to tearn lhe-:s8 :skl'lls in a supportive oo.nlexl ancl reinto.rce 

CYMHS' philosophy lhat lmlh ttie young person an.<I 0te.r tamily· all need to be ·m,1°'1veel 

·n U\e lre.nment and I al ·trealment starts ,early and focuses on he'[p1n,g, he famlly 1uilh 

lhe<ir oonCi'Jrns. This is a, ,Cliffere:nl pnllosop'hy ·to vthat is oomrnon&y llmg!ht at unlveisity, 

na.mety a focus on nd1ng oul what is wong with the persoo anel diag,noslng Ill.em. 

(bJ 'What havD be.en the daaflenges i'n estabfishing tnem? 

164. lhere are sign· 1canit cllallenges in estaliliShing ltlese m0de1s. Bo II ,c lnlcla~,s and the 

,community often feel more comfortable r.acatingi problems wi1flin iMiviCluals. In !lel'ping 

with menlcl dislres.s Ille default posi 'on is to see-young 1pecpre on thelr owr1 with some 

so.rt of tal .in;g Hlerapy or drug_ I be e~e es,pecial~ in yc-u"9er people it is u nr,eatlsUc I.O 

expecl tn m to overcome t cse cha'lteng,es i.n isolation rrom t ·r rami'I~ o: s.oaia1 

network_ Trealment needls to start with lhe ramify as lhe pn.mary Cocus,il do~n't mean, 

lhey ea n'I have ~s,sicms b~ t · !llmse es as w-e!I or use some psych tric !llledicaliion to 

assr<St in rEJl'ef of diastressin.g! me-nlal syrripioms 

65,. Es!a'b ishing lh@$0 models of care is ~rrie co sum·ng bill also neeos kl· lbe suppolte.d by 

meohariis111s which allow lhos · moclels to work in praci:io~" 

(c) Whar fae<tors have been hefplul ln 111.m11rlng and embedding· thas.11 models 7 

66. In order to embed '!hose mod.els into, CYMI-IS, I have: found · 1 l'le pful to ensur,e llhere is a 

<!ee,ply ingrarne<! plli!osoJ)'h,y reg,artiing WJiat helps pe~ple. In my ei1::ri@r"ence, ii 

o inieialilS are oveifly foc11see1 on i(itenUfying what iiS wrong •Nilh someone or assessi119 

1he risk around them, t · ey Wlll not ha.ve the righ! P'J"iOiilies, for these sel"Yioe mt1de.1s lO t'!e 

successfully ·nilialedl. A :sewice philosophy that is foousedi on 011toom~s. invol ·ng 

f!lll'1 lies and lbeilng d[H!cied by cli!!nts is or c:iat 
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Alcohol andl llrusI uGe 

What doe,s a be.st prar:tlr:c :remce response ana co.nsumer e!l(periam;e entail for young 

1Jeopl'e with co-o~"CUrting mental JJlness and problematrc alcohol an-d,othar dru:g u.R1 

67. lntegratior of services Is lh@ kiey aspect to ensuring lhat a riesl practice ~rvioe 

response· rr»o ·d'ed in suoh circumstances. 

68, H'eadspac11 YEP h.as an outteach piogram wflich is avai a'ble 7 d>a,ys a 'Wlle'k. Bas.eo on 

the feedli1,c&: from this sei:vic::e, aromid 80,90% of lho,se ymrng peo?le are vslng fllicil 

drugs" Ttm abs.a ute best pracblce ,response ·n lhOse rcumstanc~s is to have a specific 

drug .a di .,t.ooho'I speeia1isl worker integrated into, Ill.!! mental hea1ttl team. 

69. 111 2.0191 rH,aadspace YEP was receiving funding rrom the South ,East Melbo-urne P1imaiy 

Healffi Ne r (SEMPHN) to have a specialist drug ancl ar.co ol resource wilhil'I our 

mental 11.e·~lth tllam. Th is perscn had Ille specific kno'Mle<t9;e. s iCI sel a ab Ii ties to 

access rei.ources such as detox rac:ilt ·es. I cons er tllis to be Ille best IPrilCtiOe model 

whicll oou,dl M imp1emenled across Vidoria's men,t~I health sys1em to assist young 

peopre wltti co-oocurring meilltal 11e~!l'll is.-su :s anrl probtema1ic atoonol andl drug use" 

70. 1r lhai "'e~e: net possible, lhe second best approach would! be ,to nave a oo-toi:atlrui 

arrangemrlflt wtiere a drug a n.d a cohol speciali!S't is avalfable in the same bui ding or 

dose l'ly to the· m.enlal heallh service. 

n. 011.oe youn91 p,eo,p.le are r qulred to alleml two di e:r,i~I plaoes for lhe:ir mental ea[tti 

.and dnug arul alc:ono support ad'dlllona1 issues begin to arise, suclil as a lack of 

con nu,lly of car,e and dllficul ·es in ensu ng the ndlvidual's ramlly are, invol~.ed. Tl\ls 

reauoes llile eftectlveness.01t· 1i"r lrea1ment. 

.A slgnificanr number of stakeho!dors have c11/led for grea,ter 'ln~grated care' tor people 

wJth co-occunin.tr mental illness ,m d probfematJc alcohoJ and otfler drug use: 

(a) How do yo.u ,rJtrf:fno 'Integrated care' and what are the ways thfs can be achieved 

In services for young people? 

72. in1e9 r.l'leCI care is the nclu _ on of add'ilion al s_peOia: isl supports wilhln Ille meni~l heallh 

wortlfofce. For eirampl'e, fo,r many young l)!NlJll'e experienci 91 psy<:hosi,s are .a so 

adcfloted 10 alcoilo1 01 drugs. They wil e~pet1enoe· lne best outcomes when, m~1ua1 

l'lea11h serv'ces are nte.grated wilh a drug andl aloe 01 sp,eclalfcst. 

73. Converse~. some ·mes rehab·litalion or Cleto;,,; raC1ll1fes ma,y be h.esitant to provide 

support to an fndMdual who also has menlal ealth issues. Wl!.er,e a drug and alcohol 

specf.al st lnlegrated into lhe mental heal1h team, they rtave the speola1ised support to 

3467-9llSO..S019vl 
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navigate ttiose iss,ues wllh th:e rehab1lita1io11 and detox fac:i i · s, to en:s:ur,e tile indw£dual 

can reoeiv,e, lh!! req,uireo sup,port 

DIGITAL TECHNOL.OGY 

What are the enatllors and chalfimges of expanding ,cilgital mental health .sel\'lcas fo.r 

young peoplc7 

74. Tihe preS!.>noe of digJal mental he~Uh seivices for young peopre Is esse~tial lo 

destlg:rnatising am:J ormalfsing me-ntal hea'lt.l'I treatment. Howeve,r, Victoria's menial 

hea11t'l system ta Is to pro·,lcte ,crear and accessible· tlig1t.i mental healm services. There 

nave been ,some Inroads rnai:le lhtough headspace Nationa~ Kids Help! ne and 

Reachout w · e,re y,oung1 ~op e ,(more, males lhan ietmales) and ramily 1rnembe15. often 

use ll'lese online porta s for ini "al ne1pseelling aM su~ort. Demand for tllese senrtces 

are fg : and 'bite.re _ no, wa~ currenUy l.o Ink wi, ~hese :services wiU, loea1 rnenlal heaI1n 

s.e1Vices. 

75. Waylinding. Similarly, young poopr.e and f,a,, irtes (as we.11 as GPs) report ll'lat they fi.nd 

Ila.re! to ~n,d S&Nices whe they a1,e in need o help and often tinder oonsideratjle 

str,ess. lnrormalion on services availa'b e and l'IOW !,O, ac~s thes.e needl to lbe readily 

accessible lhrougll routfn.e internet se,arch.es to enable greater acoess. 

76. Sligma. Th.e 1iime to Change campaign i.n lhe UK (Tile British Joumal of Psycilialry 

(20 3) 202, s95-s101. doi: 1G.1192tbjp.b,p.112 .. 113,746) was an example or malleling 

being a,pp Jea: y/J'iereby lhe-ge;11era pullfie were targeted with sophisticated mes:.ag i gi 

aimed at clestigmaUzing mental filne~s in ihe community, A sim r campaign whettier 

slate or nalional woll'ld be ni.gl'lly ad~antageous in ovl'!r,coming stigma and enabting 

g.reater ac:;ess. 

77. This ssue Is. rellecled i11 Victoria's menta Ii.ea th system's o 'line presetlce. Wiln 

cuu,ent tedhnol~!Y you are able to seat,cn r.or any1ihing1 onrne, from res-taurants to publrc 

transpo~ :anCI you wi1I reoei,ve ch~ar and: ac~rate information on C<1111pe ies, wno 

provide those g,oods or ser¥·~s. the specmc gooa>cs or services provid!ed a11d d'etai s as 

to how to access lhose g:oods o:r services.. 

78. However, ii ye u searc I e internet tor an,ytl'lfng related to Vic oria's. mental hea 

s~sl.em it is dfffr.cu11 to u d'ers!a n.d what ser.,i·ces are avaiJa;b e from different 

,oig:anisations. Even Ule C'r'MHS website does ol pr,t1vief'e sulll cient n fcmna;tian on 

what we db o:r ho,w we can be ,ol assistance. The headspace Early Psycn.osf,s program 

1ls accessible 011ly thro1rgll Ifie head space partal. Our young peo,p e, r,eport that Irle 

rheacls,pao p1a1rorm while well auite-d !o lhose w th more prev.a11mt less serious 

diso1,crers does not ,resq.nale wi~h the ,experiem:es o y,oung peopre• wt~h more sev~re 
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,coiid ions 1i 1m1 is a need to al.lend to, develop, d"g"tal 1Plalf01ms for ose with more· 

ser"otJs oond( ions. such as emerging ]Psychosis, 

79. Marketing andl communication. Tnere, is a dB-arth ol ,ontlne s'tllries and malerials lnat 

present. a reoo~ery olienlatecJ posilive image to young peopl'e of recovery fmm serious 

disor<Je:rs. O r eaclspaoe program has de~eoopetl 2 digita stories 1:ias,ed on 

experiences ,of yo1,mg1 people thal offer a nope and inspirati:Ol'l that recovery is possible, 

These 11a.ve been successftrl b-ecause Ulere were !1evetoped ·n p-artnersl"lip wilh U1e .2' 

~oun.g people who told ~heir a\J~hentic sto1ies IJhr,ough animatiori. 

eo,. Tlhere· .are, some sp,ec.1ars1 cllir.dreill, acr e-soenl and youih mentall 11ea11n servJces, such 

as Orygen. who have dedicated slg.nllicanUime and resources to their di:g.ilal ,P esenoe 

and as a resu'lt have a fimtaslic w,e'b,sile wilh great i11t□rmalio111 for individuals and ilteir 

families and' ,ea ers, Tills s not just informati'on lb , lher,e ar.e -opp□.rhm· ies for o.nrin.e 

support a d lreatment. 

6L To improve lh·s issue for olher speo1a1isl you services •11ee!ioaled ftrndi.rng and 

inrraS!troc11.1re is requir,!MJ. SIJoo digital wetisites andi services could be set u,p and 

specialiselJ to targel , e ndi'III dual requtremenls or eacn 'c;,a1dlme1111 area' and ,g,uid'e 

lndMdua ,i; to the mo.st appt,opl'iate nnenl.rl heallh SBrvice in lhat ar,e.a ·to, provide lhe-m 

wi1ih Ure a1ment a:nd assis.l:an~e. 

In your vlew, wl,1en and how can aigitaJ approaches help to Improve· young people s 

ability to: 

.(a) find and us4! Information tflat helps them to understand thair m enral health 

needs? 

,(b) access lnformatio.n on mental heafth seNlces? 

tc) m11ka derHsions ,about wh.rt urvJce,. treatment, care and Saupport is right for 

th41m? 

82. It is now ,ev,et1 more oommon ror you,ng1 peop1e lo access ancl flm:l iilforl'l'lalion tltey are 

see. "ng1 o the i ntemet. rattler than mSkiflg t~lepl"lone calls 01 appmacll[r1g services in 

person, 

8,3.. In o.rcfer to ,co111linue the wm:I<: wti ich has already lleguri, to, des1f9ma1f.se rnenla1 health 

issues, wr; need to ens re I hat young psople are all le to find informatioruegal'di rng !heir 

men181 he;1IU:'I 1it1 I e same way lhey are ab:e to access i.nforma1i:on on a y other topic 

lltey woulcl search for. The la~ of o · rine resources. in the formal that young p!!(Jp • are 

.aocuslom1;d lo inleraoting with, may conl 'cute lo an ongoing rniS<\JnCl':erstanding thal 

see'klng treatr:n1H1t for menial health ~s something 'differenr or 'snamerur fi,orn seefilllg 

lre~menl lor ,o1her· medical [ss11es" 

3461,9DBO.ll0711\i 
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In your view, whEin artd .how CEili dlgftal tachnologies heJp to improve: 

{a) young paopJe's abJli(y to easily acces.s .mental health services In a tl'mely 

m:mnet? 

lb) care p.ath•,viiys, treatment and s~pports? 

{c) !he quafJty of services .being provided? 

(d)1 measurement and feedback loops? 

64. Tlie natlcma1 h ad space platform has bee:n -espeeia 11:y s:uc-cessf I in malkeUng servio~s 

to young people so inat ii is often a first 1port of ea I. As 'h>e·I young1 p,eople and families 

eam about servjces available ~hrough 1Perinata and maternal and chil'.d he.a l!h seNioe.i., 

kimlerg:artens and ,chlildcare centres, s.choo.1 wellbelng sef'Yi:«!s and terlfary stucrenl 

support s.ystems. M!al1(e 'ng services to these serv ce providerS wou1dl be espe:cialfy 

11elpfi ~ n lnoreas·ng aooess to serv, ces. 

:B5. Digital t~ nologi~s could be u:cSedl In mul1f,pte ways to, ·rnprove and a.assist ,jn a I ol lllese 

areas. er 1ta1 pa1nways Io:r S€1f-referr~ 111(Juldl be potentially mweh more t.fiSer rriendly for 

you119 pee pre to se~ ne1p, D g,11.rl rnecflan·sms ooukl .also be used to, support tn~a,tmenl 

tnrough ,e<Jucation, resources, hof'Jilewoi:t activities. contact al tiome and alter urs, 

We· a ,e al'rea.dy seefng1 a massive uptake of use of technol.og,y !o see .and help fam□l!l's 

vja teten.e-alttt in the· COVl019 crisis anc ll'lis IIOO been very wa-11 received b.y families, 

Tllte,y can a o be empowering b~ t,.elpl119 ctients .access lti.e1r own fi !l$ 1pathotogy a cl 

01 er informallo:n. DigHal platforms can arso be US'3d to l1rack real ·me meas~res, or 

clie11t progress anel salisfa01ion wit' lrealnnerit, enrabl'ng the services to tai or I e 

lrealmenl lo out.comes.. 

1COMPULSORY TREA lMEN1T 

"J;he Vjctorian m1mtal lie,a1th servloH annual report 2018-19 sta~8$ that 'Ute averilge 

duration of a. period of c,ompulso;ry tr•eatment, which has been :s.table at 23-25 d.aiys, has 

ris,en subSt,mtia11y to 30,S days' amongI c!liilelren and young p&ople·, 

From yaur perspf1r:.tlvo, wh-y is the auration of c-ompulsory treatment among chJ/dren and 

y,oung people Increasing stiitewldo'l 

86. The ncreas@d length ,ot comp11IS01Y tl',eatm.enls is pa rtic.u!a rly we1nyir1Q for children, 

ad'o1esce111s ai'ICI ~outh a,s the only reason a person shoul'd be placed in lmSjlira agai 111st 

lnair will is because they are ln~p,able of makoin.9 safe decfSi.ons. no! be:ca se d inicia11s 

are ,~rrul 

87. H'owever, in my experience man.y dlnicians have a leYel o fear ot bei119 bl'amed for a, 

p1t"einfs ~ioide or other serious nega ·e 011tcom@. ihis stems from the way that 

suicide inves ·ga,tions a e 11ndet1a1<en wilnin Viotoria. lhese invttstigations .are tooused 
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on roo! cau,se analysis andl allributing lllame ·n the situation. mere is .al~ a rear of 

cri111imi sancl!io · s as .a, iresu ,ol lhes& ia~eslig:a.liOtis. 

88. Hlstorica[I~ investigatiOns wltll such a tocus were primarily uncte:rlaken wilihln ihe adu11 

seotic or Ille menial he.a11h sys!em. As Oliniclans in ~'he d, itd andl yout section ol lhe 

syste:rri would woiie a1~ng,slcte fantili~.s and u<Se a Cllmmon sense approadh, such a 

oulture avoided permeatil'IQ! eh· d sei"\llloe:s. nte cu11ure of hlame and fear from 01e ao'ult 

seQtio Is now slowly cree ·ng ·nro 1 · e dhitd and yo-ulh section ol die menial health 

system. I tle ieve tllal more ctlnlclans ar•e acling ·n a fearful and risk advetse my 11i:h[Qh 

would be more li~e:'ly to invotve lhe adelilional use of ,compu1so,y trea.1menl and for 

longer 1pe oos of Ii.me. 

89. This increased cui1l.lre or fear-and risk a\ttlrs· n actually inadiver1antly increases the risk 

to individLJ<a with menial hearth issves. It l'las been doc_ mented thai. lhe ns' ·esl ·me 

for a patient wiih mental heallh issues is the rirst weefi of lbe1in.g dlschar,glld from 

inpalient care, We should be-r@duc:ing tihe number or inci:deillls of cornpuls•ory li'eaunenl 

·n order to improve ,outcomes ror p:alients. 

90. This ,cuuu.-e of rear is a1so eyiefencecl r.n Ille way that Vctrm· s me:ntal llea1tl1 system slill 

uses risk :,ss!!'.ssment forms to assess Ifie iisl< level °'f a patien , Tile p.r,ocess fo'llo\ve-,dl 

in A1.1stral • and Is contrary lo, the t.lK National lnslitute for Heallh a Cl care exce lenoe 

GuiaeJJines ~NICE Guidelines). It is Uie onry prooooure wil in Austr.ariarl's mental 

h.eallh sys!em which is conlrary to Ille NICE guieleli n es. 

91. Tile changes. wflio'h nave !lee mai:ie to ine Menr:.rt Health Act 20f 4 (Viel may nave also 

p,.a,yed a role in tihe inoreasei:I levels ,ol compursory lreatment. 1Pr,evio11sly a, 11u mber of 

adolesooi111s. would be placed into, adorescent u.nits under a jparen!al aulhon1y'. n.i:rwever 

now otlen ~he ,onty oplio.n is fo,r rne olinician to 01,aer ~mpuls.ory tieatmenl. 

WJiat CCJuUJ lle cume to, rerJuce the use of compulsory tr:eatment? Please consfder pollcy, 

pr1Jctlce and' funcltn9· ,lov-o,rs. 

92. I consider Ille major dha~e to re<ituoe the use of oompu'l'Sory ll-eatment wou·c1 be to, 

,change lho oull!J re of ,~ar for d ntcians. wflhin Victoria's mental 11ealtll system. If the 

11il(lll!.II hea _h system cotrld reduce the le~Ell of fear D1at c!linioia ns a e e,x:periencrng, 

they woul be rree to, practice In a moire co nffio'enl wa~ whldh focused 011 assisU119 

palien.ts. fo achieve the, best IJeatmems. artd outcomes rn a manner l!hal ·s.,oo Jati,ot.alive. 

Governance 

What .asp!!Cts -of governance arrn.ngsments .naed to change or remain rile same, to 

empower community based mental health .services to dell11er improved o.utoomes f-or· 

consumer.s, famifies anfJ carers? 
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'93. I t:l'(nk tile mail'I aspec,t of governanoe wl'licn needs to be ooange<! s hO\V h.mdiilg ts 

managed. As I discussed betow at paragrap,11s 98 - 109, I consider it to !le a b1mefil 

lhal mental ealth servie@s can access U'le two k!inds of government f,unding. I simp,1y 

1hl11k ihal . aeh mental health .s.eNlce neoos ~o manage each lc!in:d of fundin91 togeth.er·. 

'94. OWlra11, I thin'k managi g I e IWO k.nds of gover menl fuMing would make me1Ua1 

health seNlces more accounlabre to larger sections of lh.e population. 

JU a service lev,,;_f. what are rhe nwrits .11nd limitations of Integrating the gcwemance 

-1m1ngem11nts of mental heefth services and acuoo tuu1lth S"ervices? 

95. I support the inlegratio:n of mental health se rvlces wit:h ,mute heallh services as it lea<ls 

1.0 belter o 11tcomes tor ind i~iduars. 

Commissioning 

Commissioning encompass1t:s a l'arg,e: numb,,rr of actMtie6'. From planning and 

purchasing services, to mon'it·oring and holding providers to a.ccm.mt foJ the, aelivery of 

agrMdl outcomes. Se<rvlces ma,y be commissioned for a whol·e popul:atlon ,je.51, 

geographlca:lly dat nedl). a subpopu!atlon (e.g. people with diabetes in a give11 regron1), or 

.an, individual (e,g.1!Fle r:ioor<1i11ation of a range of s•eNic11s fo.r onfl· p11:rson). 

How can commissfoning .approa.t:hes support new care modoJs? 

·96. I COll<Sider !.hat commissioning services for lhe pqpulation. su'bpopulationi or indMCfuars 

is a good rappr:oadl. However, in ptanni11g and de11vering such selVice:s, the adoption of 

no.n-<lompetitive· teml'ering wou1d lea tl to Mltet resu'lts, This is Decaus.e oompetilive, 

,ende mg doe-s. no·t foster a sense of C(ll :egialily between menla'I heallll se,vJces if th;ey 

are oon sle nuy requtred ,o oomJ)ete to.1r t!.ln<! ng. 

97. A Detter model wou cl l>e· to link the comm.is:sion1ng of !hose services to .a c!e9111B of 

a.coountabi ii~. For e'Kamp e·. ii a, servie-e cour.d shOw that peqp e were impro ng once 

they nad mad@· contact will! lh.ii! servioe ii wourd be granlecl ttie rig,ht lo o er 111ose 

ocmmlssloned servloes. 

96. Wht.:e· ii m11,y be pos,.~ib e to lin.'k fu11tfin9 to Ille outcome of ,commissioned activities, it is 

inherenty :1iffolt to measure ot.itoomes wilhtn lh.e mental h.ealtll system. Tlle.refo1e, t 
may lle more appropliale to linfi: s.ome level ,o1 bonus,es ratner tl1illl sul:lstantiall funding. 

Wh11t funding ammgeme.nts {tmmt:al he..atrh or othetwJ$,e) currently work well, and for 
whar p.atle.nr typ,es or poputatfons? 
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99. I consid'er that the 'missing mlddle' is a res It or !)look and activity tunding not bei 91 

I n&::ed any meaningful way. r e 'missing mid'd ' repses.enls Ula gap betwee-n I e 

[ndi,id'L1a.1s who are provided v ·th services r1.mdsd b~ .acti\tlty based hmdiing, for m cl to 

moderate isS1Jes, and lhose individu,als who ar,e pr,o ·oed wm1 se ce:s Ju11deC1 by brook 

funding lo more oom;p11caledl iss-ues. II s the lack of in:teg,ration betw,een d'lai funding 

which al!Ows people to f,a I out ,of lhe system. 

,tntegratf/Jr.• ,of block and aclilliry fundea EieNices 

100. I do not 11ecessarily· consi.de· 11\at .ad:ditiornil funding ',l,\fll x all oi I e issues !liillin 

Victoria~ mental 11ea1t11, syst1Jm. &iowev,er, enabling, menial lleall!h seivices to, dedicate 

adelilional time and resources to, peop e. whiC11 requlre•s funding, W'Ould make lhe most 

significant <fi erence v ·tllin Victoria's menlal healll'I system, noi simpl~ pr,oviding 

addlllonal funding. 

101. It f;s lmporlant that Ii · e ,s afforded lo eac! i diviel ua There is a co oe,pt or 'slow 

psychlalry which involves not rushing to diagnose .an il'ldlv'J.dual, but instea(I !~king die 

time· to listen to, lllat person a i:I tlle"r srt1.1a ·on before woiking wilh ~hem lo pwYide 

,so1utiooiS io llleir diStress, Tha process ta es both s ,ill .and lime. It also requires a rot 

of worl<iforoe !raining to ensure tl1iat that slart are well skiilreCI and more eiq,eri:eneect 

clinicia ·shave l[me to lr:ain and met11tor Lllem. Actdlliona1 run<ling we td .a low cServ,ices 

to, d1;1dicate acldiooJllal resoltroe-s to suc'h processes an.d, as a r•esutt provide. aeldilional 

time· to ,clJr,lclans to speml wilih people. 

10.2; Ctl'rtell ~ m.e11!al heallh services receive tundjnJ:l in a e of two ways: 

(a) activity based rund,ng,, which warts we I for m1ICI 10 rnc<ferat.e· pr,o~lems ana 

inv~lves a service being prO'lillcled wiih funding for certain acliv•~le-s beiJ19 

pri;ivideel to an individual,; or 

(b) , dk unding, wriicll is the slate system. which allows a service to provide 

su port to people who have mote ,complicated or cha Ieng[ g prollr.ems, 

03. O ly being funded In one way presenls M,sts that the service is not as effi "ent or 

ettectiYe ~1s ll ooulCI be. 1F,or ,example I am aware lll<at serv,lces in I' e UK reoe· e 

paynnent by resulls, wllic.ti is sfm[lar lo activily based ~u dlng. This resu1ts ·n services 

«inslanlly needing !o classify Ule ·sever! ot indi. ·1:11J1a1s' me<.nla1 1lea11n issues. W'hlr.e · 

is eas:,r to iagnoso and classify ge~eral illnesses, th s becomes a signi1lc.a11l •Clla1re11g;e 

·n Ule mental he.a1th space w'hiah requires, a. mor,e f!exi'bre approach to classilicalion an<I 

diagnos;i 

10'4. I am al'so aware '~hat a number ,ol people in e mental heallh S)'Stem prefer aotivily 

base:d funding. in oreler to avo.icl or prevent catchment .zones from 111e·ng used, ho~"ever 
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I do no!: beliave that sucl'I a syslem woord work practically as it wouk! require sigi:iificanl 

infr.astl\JcMe and illere are e signiric:ant numb!tr 0Hmpedrmen1s. lo s,uch a systlfm beinQI 

irmptflmenled'. 

105. Q;n lhe olhr hand. ii. is inefficient to ave a I services lirooit fu ded as lher,e is a tevel of 

effioienc:,-wh eh Is promotao l}y aotivity llaood flmtllng. 11-!Hdspace flas seen 3,200 

rndl\l\iefuals ·n title last 12 months, ani:I so.me of tl'lat effioie cy can be attributec:I IO the 

funding1 lbe .ng pmvicted as a, result ol acli tles being undertaken. 

106. H~w8V1u, across A1Jsitral a ll'le ttealmenl provided by aotivity f nded serviees often has 
no linKs to ~he servlce,S pro11Jd:~ by b di< iunde(I servroes. The lack of integra: · n 

increases lhe· unoen ·ve tor servf.oe-s to 'handball' people to another :serv.ice and res'Ulis in 

the 'm"ssi g middte'. 

Outcome oosea funding 

1·07. No serv O!! in Auslra ia, cumm 'I reports on ils ,ouloonnes and UIls shoutd change to, a 

gr,eater en p11asls 011, the reporting, outC<1mes. The rd.le of me Oepartme·nl of lieallh and 

Huma Services andl Ifie Chier Psychiatrist ooukl ~e to h.old services .accountable fo· · 

fecoviJiy based practice, meas1Jri1tg outoomes ai1<1 Ifie quality of· care pro. "lfoo by 

oorvices. 

108. ou,renlty, there i-s also .a very ord fas:l'lim,ed s~s!.em whereby the· pSyciliabrist/1 lnil;la n 

rates. Ille ,outcome .. rarner ttian Ille pa~ie-nt ra! ingi lihe outcome. A system lhat altowed for 

1ne-,c;o!lec.ilion and measurement of patten! outcomes as measured by pa ·snls. 

th:em~l~e:; v,ou lead lo grealer accounlabilily for sel\lices. 

109. lllere [s also, a ,queslion as to, w'h:ettier pa1fent o:ul.comes, sh ClJl(I also impaot on fu dlng. 

It is poss, le ha U'lere ooutd rt.le-a bonus or monelary im:entive or palienl outcomes but 

there is a, 1i~r1ant needl lO balance wide aoc:ess into ~ln.e s.ys.tem and lhe need lo 

pr,ovide ,lflfBctive ,outcomes. 

11 O. fn.131,e is a risk thal t; e ow on rrom sudl outcome base.d fundi -g may lle that llle 

syste-.m b C(lme:s -overly 'lnc;@.nUvlsed'. lh1ue are mod@irate measures, U1:al can De 

la Ken, ran, er ~na n slfiotly atitao!'lin._g funclingi ~o outcomes, C~nsldera · n cou i:1: be gJ~en 

lo wli.ethe r a service iS effiOienit, if palien:t:s are gelling bellter an.d ,1 lhere Is 01190:lrig 

,continuity of care. To assess th:ose things considera:oon 001Jr<1 !le g,iven lo reins!~ ·ng 

th.e-Chief Psych _uist audits. ihey pmvided a level of aooounlab· it'I, and n this was 

mawhe<! wi1ti a more tl't1stin9 and open approach that wo1.rld be an lde-a1 mectianlsm tcJ, 

a110w se-,rvroes to und'ersta Cl 11te'ir el iency anCI elfectlveriess inc1,uoing n comparison 

to comparable :seivices. 
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Forem:.ic menial health 

Drawing on your Dxperlonco treating vulnerable children· and young _people eiffic.r 

engaged with, or at 1isk of beoomJng e.nga.g·ad with, tho justice system what, if any, are 

the key changes In tlm noods o.ftJn's cohort over the pa,s:t 19-15ye•ars? 

Wh11t have been your experiences .of rolling o~t the Communr.ly Forensic Youth MonwJ 

Health Sef\llce, ar Alfred .Health? 

(111J Wh11Us tho current service model? 

(b;I How do you en9a9e wiffl Youth Justice and other agencies? 

{c) What has been the demand for the servlr:e? 

(d)' What; if 1111y, have .been your rnflcetfons on tho -ofror:tivaness of the service? 

.(e) How m1my young people fin the service supported since it has been in 

operation? 

(Q Wh11t changes, if any, w,0u/d you recommend to tills service? 

111. ih.e Co.mmunil:y foreni5iC: Youti'i Mental rlea th SewJc:e (CFYMHS) at Alfred Health 

1mrfd'es r i;,nta health suJJport to youih who o!Jor~ expe-rfenolng mental II r1ess an_ who 

are at Ns!i of ofte11:dlr11g or !\ave offerideCI. II is a oot1s1111a. -oi, setvioe that proviid'es 

orensic expernse to CYIMHS se1Vioes with compr.ex clients p1~enting v.iith foren.sic 

issues_ It does not comm y provi e ca,s@ man a,semenl and 1reabmen · alU•1ough 

trea1menl ieoommend!aUons are ptO\'ideCI to assist refer• ng servioes to manage their 

olients. 

112. The CFn, HS pr0giram is riasei:I on young p oopte pre!!.llntin.g wi~h problem ehavioms, 

inctuding, i terpersom1I aggression ani:I violence, ihrea1s, sta:lkf.rng, seleuallsed lbel"i,wrour, 

arson, an irnal cruelty and o her comptex beha,..i.o:ur <fislurtance, 

113. Femar.e yculh are mor , lik.ely lo enter Ihe mental ha th s:,,stem lbecaucS.e ther,e is a 

te11cle11cy :owards sell--haim aM suiciae. whi011 is us-ual]y cclenUfied anti treat.et! w.illtin 

tile meda heallll system. YounQ mares, howe~er. fen:d to ac! ou! with vlolen.oe and 

.ag:gfession and as ai r@s.u th.ey usua11y do not gel lrea, ent w, 1in lihe mental hea1th 

system. Instead !.hey ar,e dealt will\ solely by uw JuSilice system. 

114. As a resu11 die majprlty ,al lndl,vJd'uat$. connecting with the CFYMHS sew.ice a re mare 

y{l'ulh wno have lra\Jmatic pasts :a Cl are acting in an aggressiYe man11e1. 

115. lh.e Community Forensic You h Me tal Heanri Sel\!ice a:t the Alfred (Yo th FoJen-slc 

Speol,111 SI Sel"llioeJ l'!as l:ie:e - in Op,e:rlllion for over one yttar. In !hat pel'liciCI lltey :have 

assessed a <l'iverse r.a g:e or young peop1~, in.clud'ln9 a d1,spropor11io.nate numt'ler wt"lh 

id ia.gnoses of Autistic Spsctmm [) order, or SJuS:J)icions -of autisti'c fe:alur,!ts. It has 
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beoom.e ,e,,~idenl lflat 11\ls suba~o1,1p poses un·que ch:a lenge,s for area mental health 

s.eNi~ tt·, manag,e. 

115. The ,c rre seivice moctel involves provJd'lng a dedfcated ,mentall heallh worker far lne 

eastern ar ,d westem r,eglons <1f Me bo:urn.e. we currently have: 

(a) U e,quival~llt tuil time staff ror Ille eastern regio : andl 

(b) 2.4 equivalent r1111 lime staff for lne western region,. 

1 H. These C!in clans unde-rla~e pn·maiy assessmenls ,of ~oufli o a e cu11ently wibhin the 

juslice syi:tem. YFSS are cu11e.nlfy; hmfted lo primary asussmenis in l.'lle Soulhem 

melropoiitan ,region and ~oon.daiy ,cansullalfoos w.ith the· Ea,stern metropolitan region 

ancl Easiem rural Victoria. It ha-s beoome clear lllal pri1nary consulralions are often 

necessary' and more lte ful to lhe rerena I ser,,ices. It wo\itd be desirable to ha~e 

s1Jfficie: t reso1,1roes 10 pravfde primary' co:nsullations to a111 of .metr,opoman e'll)OuJ e 
and rural Victoria. 

118. OurrenUy referta!S to, YFSS-are mitecl to CYMHS In th,e-dlflfereru regions, but wee h,ave 

recognjsecl lhe need to expand the refemil :.eivioes to moruele o,HHIS, Youth, J1.1sUQe-., 

VFiAC arid posslbty prilvamly praclitioners i11olu:d· II GP's, paediatlicians a d private, 

l)S~l'lia!Jfals.. 

09. YfSS ave assessed seventy-five cases n tne, fircst y!!ar willl approximate[¥ twenty 

pnm.a.ry ,consulraliOns and! lilty-r~ve seconclary ,ioo.nsiulta:tions. YFSS \,•ou!d l\arve 

cond'uciecl mote p~·maiy ccnsuifa.tion<S if \Ve were permitledl in lhe regions ,autsicfe 

southern rr1etropolitan Melbou,me. We ha"'e lately offered primary C(lnsultatlons i11 th,ese 

ouraiele reJio son a ,aiSt:relianal llasis in tne response ,o I e recognition lllat primary 

,consu'ltatic,n,s are more useful. 

120. Wh st 011),gen provide forensic mental flea ll services in ,custody, YFSS ave ,psovi.decl 

services t Youth Justice in line communily. Tlhis has also inc uded youn91 peop El who 

have beer, difficult to engage, 1n the conu'l'HJn ily a11tdfor yo , ng 1people wno ha"'e bee11 

rncaroe ab-~cl during the pe iod when they were difficult lo ,engage, 

t21. ,No fuMer ireatment Oli oll'ow 111p sef\lice is ao e to oorrenuy De pr,ovideCI. Fo ,e,nsoc: wc1k 

g;e11erally ,requir,es s,peciflo e:xper1ise lllat gen.erio mental ea h serv.ic.es struggle to 

manag;e. ,\ lrea1ment arm to th.e rorensi:c you1th services is orilical and vou1d match 

equlvafEfnt Forens[ca~e adult S@l'I/Jces" 

122'. We wt1Hld ke to ,expand lhe, service to n.at just pm'lltde primary asses-sments, but to 

al'so, asssi:I with case manag,eme11Jt and proYide initial suppofit to youll'I who are 

prog,rsssl11-g, through the juvenile: jusUee system a i:I courts. I think t; at such an 
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expansion would slrenglhen the pr,ogram, particularly as separa ·ng assessment and 

!reatrnent :11 1in.divictua11s wJlh m~lal he~th 1issues can be d'iffiou t. 

123. The CFYMHS p ogram was. imple ellVled to a d'res-s Ille ,ack of ore11s1C menl~I ealth 

services a•,ai able for youth willllrn Victoria .. f,o:rensicar-e provides support to a I adu'lls 

menl;ll heath ls-s,ues and lhere was no, comparable support for y,ou e.xpe1ienclng 

simi 1 menial heal1Jl'I and jwanlre Justice issues, 

124. The lbiggei.t impediment to ~he CFYMHS 1rirog,ram amen y is a lack of reS-Ouroes and 

·staff members. To expand the servioe to 'ncor1Porate additional and furtfle sefl\ltoes 

wou1cl reg ire a team ot "I - 6 full time emplo1ee s who v II lhe , be a e to . ro~ide 

ongo:i~ tr,~a,tment a d case management. 

.Pla"sc doscribe your ooservations ol; 

,(a} any good practice models of forem;lc mental health services lo; young people Jn 

contact ,;,Jth the ]us.rice system: 

(b)' any key han,ges am:J/or reforms do yo.u consfdor would effectively s1.1pport 

yo.ung pnople to better m11m19e or ;esoJ11e ,oo-occulllng mtJntaf fllness and 

engagemo3nt with the Justice system? 

125. I consider Vlotorta, is be'l1ind in this area lhe state wl'lioh Ms I e most comprehensive 

and ell'eclive program Is Oueenstanoi wjth Hie· I sir child andl youth 1bren-sie program 

26. Forensic Cl1ild anci: Youth Mental Heallh Service (Forensic CYMHS). This rarge team is 

,comprised of two, main arms - 1.) lhe BriS'bane Youth Oett!n~io.n ·n,service a MHATODS 

- Mental Hea'lth Al'collol and Oliher Drugi5 Service, and 2) Die (lOfflmu , ii~ outreach 

service C FOS - Child a.nd Y,ou1h Fo,ensic Outread:i SeJVlce. While Queen$1al"ldl is a 

lless popul:atecl state I -n Vtetoria, ·the Child ancl Youth F-orensfc Oulreach Service 

operates over the majority of ~he state, ,encompassing locations as rar north .ais 

Toowcom 

:2'7. The· Chil <:I nd Youth Forensic Oulreach Service has grown over tfle a,st ·O years an.d 11 

bglieve ll'IE:y now 1'1ave the fu I lfme equivalemol 30 employees. 

1213. Tuts seirvbe suppo.rts _ndll/lduals up !o the age of 18 and provides various services 

incfudiJlg: 

(a) coi\tfucting evidentiary assessments inciud1n9 li1nes,s to plead 

(b), providing support to, imfvidua s ·n youtti a'eten1fo ; and 

(c) prooJldlng support toe s1:1re ln.divld11al~ and their fannilies. can .a.ocei.,$ the mental 

,l'lealll'I se!l'Vice. 

3467-91!<!1[).8.0.79\11 
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129. The Ohild a cl You~h IFore sic •Outr,each servJce is a veiy aornpr~henswe support to Ille 

youth j, slice system, l.n Queem1ranc:1 and I belreve that \'ililh addf · 11al funding and lime 

CFYMHS coulcl ,p oviele a similar st!rviee in Victoria. 

Workforce 

In reJation to adolescent .and youth .mental health, can you descrjbe· me capabmtres and 

,,ractices that unrl'erpln: 

{a) murti•cJiscfprfnary care (tha~ ensures the rigflt people wUh the right s1ems provlde 

treatment, care and support at the figl'it times)? 

130. Mu:dh ol I e d'iffic1J1ty II developing lhes.e worldorce capaoili:es, comes back down to Ille 

philosophy ,of toll'I tile tra nl n9 reoewed by clrn[cians. and the workplaces iii which lh.ey 

are s iUlatfld. A philo:sophy that ,s. tocuased on fiindi g1 the e:ic.aot pirob1em llijth a pe:rson 

rrom an expert pers,peotive and lhen provJding1 the e::qiert perspect·v,e i dic:ate 

treatment and avoid'i · !} any risk will sltuggle to achteve any of these poi · ts. A servfoe 

p1'1 losoph)I lhat is foouseCI 011 outcomes... lnvotv,lng1 tami ES and bei 9 <liiretted by !he 

nee,:is. aM g.oa1s of c1iffnls is orucial 

{b) con!Sumer.focu-sed care {that meets the individual an·d .hollsllc needs ,of 

eonsume/'.SJ? 

131. A vibrant and resourced peer· wo.rkfo~ (bolh ,co sumer .and carer) Is also he(prul in 

anchoring, Ille ser,,,fce to Ille experience or ien1s and their ramilies anCI prlvileging the 

vJews o1 seNlc:e users 

(c) famffy centred care (that works with paop.te in their relation.al context)? 

(d)· recovery-oriented p1actroe (that supports people to b•uild and maintain a 

meanl13glul and sa;tfsfylng· JJle a.nd parsotu1f ir.Jenti(Y)1? 

Whatpravonts existing worl</orces from p.rovldffltJ optimal caro, tre11tment and suppon to 

y<Jung people, all'd what stops can be tait:en (0 o vercom!I tllue far:tors (pfease consider 

factors such .a,s workforce shortages, trafnlng;. wolkpJac·e supports)? 

132. 1,t s U,e, uridedy,ln,g phflosophies anal culture of ps~lliatry w:1'1ich prevent the e · ting 

workfoi.ce from provldi119 o,ptfma'I car~, lrealment a d s-upporl to yo11ng people, 

133, examples of these pl'lilbs.ophie-s in.elude: 

(a) treating lhe ·ndividual wimout me involvement o.r support of Uileir family and 

social network: 

(t:I) focu~in g on idenlifylng wl'lal is wrong w.ith lihe· 1 ndi\lid ,al; and 

(c), ll~,11in91 lhe lndl,vJrtual wlthoul co sideringi a11 aspect,s of th.eir me. 
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134. If these kir dis of peis_pectives ,can bB allered willlin ~he manta n.eallh wortrorce it would 

lead 10 po:.il 111e ,outco es fur young people wlth menlal iflri,ess. 

135. cnangr g1 !hese kl11dis or p'hitosop ies wil I be oonsidered rad;ca1 b:,' some wf1hin tile 

menlal health s.ystem, wilh some o1 nicians. even ~lsa:gre«in.91 on a therapeu!ic leJJel. 

However I bereve lhat · is crucial to change lhese phi osophies, am.d e 0111ara11 cullure 

of lllle wo11Horce, befor,e r,e.al change can be made to Victoria's. menlal 11ealtll s.yste:m. 

136.. ihe approach wiuch ris. curro1?ntl~ u ndertakern rnvo'1/es an Ind 111.ldual a iendin91 a meeling 

wl1h a dlniciari, abse11t rrom their famfy a cl social nelwark. w ere, various pro'br.em 

kJC\Jsed questions are .a;skedl, llt-ey are d'iagnose<:t wJth ,a parUcu ar· mental heaUh issues 

aml more often than not medlc:allon Is ihlin prescribed. Ope ,Cfialogue is a, model Which 

is able lo address some of lliese oonoem~. In an, open diar.ogue sessio -~ou wou1CI 

nave t e Jndlvldual andl tlleir fami ~ in attendance and you wo-uld listen to, lhe 

experienC€S and perspectives ai Ille people in lhe-room, r,egardless o · ow differerit 

th.e-y may be to lh~ ,expertence an.d p er..pecl1ive of Ute 1ndl\lidual. ,once you have la'ken 

the 'time to understand I.hose perspacliV€:s you can then work outa lreatment approadh 

in a, ,collab rative way 'hat will l'eSYlt "n Ille r nd iJJldual re 1119 s p;pcrted a n.d invoh,ed in 

their treaiment , n. 

137. It S:h:aurdl t ~ noted lhat Ille approach 1aReil by Heacfspaoe YEP res not ,racl:I~ , o.rigi nal ar 

even particularly different. Simi a r approao'hes are used in other countries such as 

Finlan<1:, UK anCI U1e USA Despite 'this, as f.ar as I .am a\1/are, Headspaoe YEP is tile 

only menial health service in Auslra ia whrcl'I acropls ao QPe d,.arog1ue .app~o:ach,. 

138. Tile a[m of Ifie· open dia1oaue mo«el is tc,, g· e people as much res,ponsfb lily anti 

empo"'-erment ,In Uielr own life as lhBy are able to handle. W ile some clinicians may 

lliin'k i:t is ;; rad:ical ap,proacll. ii is not disoou tin9 111ra1 an fndMdua: is ill, ·1 ·s simpty lh:e 

process ,c ,listening and uncer5ll'looing be ore making a CleciSJon, 1Discuss rtg, an 

indi~idug :i issue-:s and t:lieir o,pticms tor lreatment empowers the indivieluia, 

Housing fory,ou g 1peopl'e who have ,an, onse,t ofsever•e mental Illness 

Based on your exp,enence at AtfrerJ Child and Youlh Mental He,l'lth Service and 

Headspacc, to wh11t ,exter1t cto yo.11ng people with an onset -of ,a severe m-ent.al fllness 
,oxporlenco housing lnsecu.rJ'ly o! ho.mof11s:sn11ss and What ar • the charactert:srics al this 

oohort? 

For yo11ng people who, have .an onset of a scvcm mcnta{ ilfness 11na aro at risk of housing 

fnsec-urity or hom clessncs-s: 

(aJ Whar are the c~aracterlstlc.s of effectl:ve models o.f nousfng and support tli'tlt 

wouJd as.,;ist this cohort? 
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139. Up, to 60¾ of youn91 p~ple with a sevllr,e menial mness ar,e a1so ,experi.enci119 

oomelsssness or housing illiSecutily. The ke.y to s11ppanin9 I ese young1 people is 

imp1errnen11n9 an early inte,rvenlixm model. 

(b} Are ther models, approaches, or programs In other jurlsdfctions (either in 

AustmfJa or lnternation111Jy} that Victoria· ()OUld learn from to· better suppo,rt his 

i;ohort? 

140. Vi:otona lh;as a great program which C<IUrd be provided with ma ,e fund"ng IO better 

support lhis. cdhort of y-o-ung peopte, lleing the Educa. on First Youlh Foyers. 

141. These Foyers. are al ,·ed to a TAFE ·ns-b".rule anci provicie ~-011n91 peopre wi,th supeNl~d 

acicommo ation v.11 e ihBY ur1dertake .an ed'1Jcation program I' rolllQ·lil ere evant TAFE. 

142. ill!!'r!! ar•e our,enify lhr,ae Foy,srs in Gian wa,verlBY, Broa:dma-adows and Shepparton. I 

tilinfi: [t wo .iro lle beneficial to rol oul aild'itional Foy-ers ,n ihe soul.h or Vieloria, partil~t>ar 

ammu:I Fr.,mkslon and tlle Peninsula regions. However, to, provide lhis le'io'el of 

ad.d'ition.rl support regujres-significant inveslm.eni, in.dudi119 capital in111ostrn e:nt 

14S. P.rog.rams s eh as Fetyers are Important as !hey are earty intervention, models, rallier 

than aillerflp ing to heat you11g peopte onre· lhe issues h!ll'lo'e atr,eadly become 

enlrenched. 

14~. For later inlerven ·o:n. I lhink the mo~t ideal model is afjain inleg.ration. A1n ,exam:J]te or 

an lnlegrated a~proac:h may blJ ha,\lin9 a housing \VOrker oo ng l111tegrated nto !It 

relevant n en1a1 e.;i th team. At Heaelspaoe YEP we ri-a,ve previou<Sly 11ad a, 11ousinsi 

worker fr,om lire Brolnemoml ol St la~ ren:oe work wm1.in our rnental ne,af:th team lhree 

,days per week_ The feedback rrom our staff was ov~rwhefmlng:ly posmve and requesls. 

were-made tor I e arrangeme t to t>e extene1ee1 to nve <fays per wee . 

(c) 11\-'hat is worf<ing well nd what could be improved in Victoria,',$ current approach 

ro the supply of mentaf fleelth accommodation opti0J1s far this ,r:oh-ort7 

4 There· is a sllol'ta.ge of supportive a.ocommocfalion for you11g1 pec:ple willl e11la heeltti 

issue 

146. llle mos! :iomrnon i:ss!Ue we have tdenlifred is lhat most f!!fug.B:S will not lolerate dru9 

use andl lhis is prob'lema. ·c because man,y young peopte experie,nolng mental he.11th 

issu!!<S Yant to keep us ng drugs, iw-o gro11,Ps of homeress you-ng people wilh me111tal 

mness tha are particularfy difficult to find suitable aocom ooaiion for are 1noi;e also 

wJth active dn.1g1 pr,oblems aml lhose with a ~nilica t roie-nslc lh!Stoiy. Ddear11y CeClicate<l 

~rog,rams oour~ hetp, lflese youn.g poop.1e who are curren!ly endfng up, -an , e s~reel or in 

rocming houses. 
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147. There ar good mooels of care, tar example ·n Moora'bbin there is suppMive 

aooommO('ation for young peopr.e with me:n1al hea11h issues. I Mve r,eGei/1/iid feedbai;I-:. 

f~om my staff members tihal the inteivJew prooess to be admitted to that aooommoo,alfon 

is ,gr e11ng to ensure thaHhe yo1Jng peuon v.\ll fi ·n and spaces are at a premium. 

148. I thin the ma or improvemenl to, Victoria's current approadh shouTd lbe to fund e)llisllng 

anCI addi • na1 programs whio'h are, speoifieally larg,eted at th oohort ol young, people 

with severe 111enlal , ealU'I issues who are e1qJeriencing homelessness or ltousin9 

insee,urU.y. 

Whet are your observatlon:s of rile emruging chimges fn ctemand for mental fuuJl'th 

S(ltvioos as II consaquenc;e ofCO'I/JD.191 

149. Fani1il~ rile Illas. ohanged and lhis has cau<Sed a rot or stress and press re on ram ly 

relationships. From stress and unce11a n:t:y to redt.tctkln in social 0011neciion, tiouseholds 

are loge.U1er iri ways. t · at ll'tey ha~e never Ileen before. Otherwise ltea hy re1a-Nc n.ships 

are bu de e-.d', and there fs a lot ol griel an.d toss about I' e cflan9es to, life anti 

relatiO sh il)S, 

150. Y,oung people are palticul~rly at llisk as. 'tihelr educalfon, fnd'epend'em:e, oonnscticm with 

peers and the socia world' 091side ,of tile ramily are rmJ)actetl. Adolescence is a til'll1.e 

when lh.ese lhlngs becoml;I emphasis·~. ancl are palffllu'larly important to · e 11eam1 and 

well being of you1191 people. A1so pre·COVm• 19, youn9 1people a ready tiad m uoll 

um:emfnty abo:ul their lutur,e wJth O'limate rears and other social concems. TIiey n.ow 

ha~e IQ ,contend wittl hllse along wfllh a fulure likely to Mve major economic. 

conseq,, erces from the pand'.emic.. 

lmpael on Chfld a.rirJ Youth StH1licfls 

1!;i1. We havt1 I ad' an increase in intake ea Is for c'lierrls who wouldl not require .a lier 3 

mul~d isoi~ II nary serv,loe but are u11a1Jte 1.0 alfoid private praotitio er g,ap.s due to job 

lo55es. will' 1p,ate I:.. 

152. We nave ad an inor-ease in ll"le number of calrs due to COVI0-19 related anxfety. Many 

young peqple 011 Ille marg·ns. i.e. ten:uou.sJy alteMmg sdhool or will'I lllmiteel social 

suppo.rls. are really strugg:ling to cope. 

115'3. Tllere a,AJJears lo be a11 in.crease in falill I~ ·oreime in.clud'ing ad'.llle.scenl violence ini the 

ho.me. 

1 :54. Our u<Sual refeuers :are clo~ed. for example sc ools. or offering less ,oompreltem,i~e 

moniloring i.e. oh d IPl'Oleclion. so, lh ere are less llYf:S o:n vuln.era B children. 

3'167•~0.-0079\'1 
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1155. Our !Mental Health I tel eciua1 O"sabi ily - Yaulh (MHIDI-Y) team has been ma e ol ,a 

oriSIS response, as m:any fa mes Wiith youn.9 poop 111 willl an intel!eowa11 tlisablnly are 

struggll 91 due to the cf'eor-e~e in respite options. s-1f11cl11 r,ecl rot.itl11.r;1 and school closure-. 

156. We have seen a, massive increase in pr-ese, latitm of young pe:opte wUh serious, ,eating1 

prrob1ems.. llt Is lmpossiible to say w:tieU'ler tnis is linked to Ute COVID•19 orisis, HC>\11ev@r, 

we can speculate lhal !he occurrence of eating 1prob1ems a d olher crises ,ol 

ado escence, are rikely to ncrease· in lh:is conte·xt given ll'ie points above. W@ also lmow 

lhcat ea ·n!i problems aften ma iresl due to tears of 1ne fulure, a sense of loss ol ,control 

in lire, und'eri1evetoped cop ng1 mechanisms to <real wilJI i,t.e, and strugg as to oc;pe wi1!tl 

independence and I e i creased demal\rls oi emolional a·ndl so0·a1 matutily. 

Wbar aM your observatir:m.s -of the emerging changes Jn· mental Jiealtn :service de/Ivery· a.s 

a oon.sequGnce ol covro.19'7 

57. Olwlously, 1me'ntal lleallll senf ,e c\eli,very l'las had to, ad1apt quickly in Ulis time anCI 

:ad~pt tedhnotogy ~al enab es. virtual meetings an<! tet~hea:11.h, This lmas ils imilaticms. in 

terms of r,e1ationa1 attu nemeinl and therapeutic processes, Ill also llas adilla ntages, 

allowing peC\Jll!! to be !OJ3elher (virtu.illy} from, different p,aDes. For families. this tlas 

prota~Gy ;allowed some irmprnved exibi ily a , Cl oppor1unlty ror pariicipalion. and ill 

some ways · nas bro1.1s9l'lt treatment in1to Uieir WiOrld, 'Mlh amilies be1ng seen in tlleir 

own en ·ronment 

1158. We continue to see rammes face to, lace Vlitl'I appropriate· screeni1tg and so 

dls,11.anc,lng • ihis is 1paliliou rly irnpManl (,or fam lies wllh ,complex prdl:J ems where· lhe~e 

are h1g risks and wh~re ii is impmtant ,o mailQimise eng,agement and get off to a gooo 

s-ra 

169. Y,oulilg people with auaohment dlfficullies can some~mes experience teleh. alth as 

invali:datirl!J as Hle servioe prioribises •risky" and "serious• presen!ations: face to face, 

160. 'Wlh milder individu01 presentations. tor example :il'I our H'eadspace Pn--ary service, 

tele:hea · has been implemented reralively s.eam1e:s,sty -especially tor el<istln,g c e111s. 

where engagement has been esta.b is ed. So , e yo11n9 peopte are fin.ding the 

Terell.e·altn moire engaging, ancl havlng shorter but more rrequent oo~tact wh!ch they are 

repmting as helplu1. There l18JW! lbeen so.me ,elfllclen ecs for oo slafif andl fcammes witll 

etehealth wiih r,educed lra.vel and oonWlnienoe. 

1•61. Whal is oe rlain is Te1eheanh is only as gooCI as lh,e slreng~h and rel iab]lity ol Uie internel 

oonnec!!on and when aligned with prefeI•ences of fam lies, 

16.2·. ~ho gh face to race deliiVe;ry has ha<f to re:<lu-oe 'n lflis context, for young pBllJlt.e 1J,1ilh 

eati1191 disorders tllis has nol tJ.een as :po-ssib e· due to, lhe pll~si.cal neatlh ea re needs 
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lhat ,effeclive lreatment incfudes. Hie C-OVID crisiS 11:as. :Probatt.y helped us to take a 
better account or this in tl'le menta I 118'.a t'h setting and d'everop our practices in th[s 

regard. With lne lislls and reslrictions on nospilal lr.lsed' medical care. lhe physic.a 

l\e-a[tl1 care ,of young1 peo,p _ v tih ea ·ng disorders has shiftedl mo ,e into commu nfty 

me:nlal he!illh C'are context, \llllidh is app.ropnate and has ntlped tieaimeml to become 

mo1e intf!i!?rate:dl. 

163;. We h-ave , ot been able to suslain sonne ,Heas of onenta!1011 and praclice development 

wiu:1 staff I rough tere ealth es:Peef.ally in r,npecl. to ram l'f base interventions. 

Could these ~anges emerge lnt!J longer term opportunities for new approaches w ser

vlr:6 de.lJV6ry, tor the .benefit of yau peop.fe, their fammes and c;1r11,s? 

164. I am cerlain we wil ,conlinue to, use ietenearlh more fnto lhe Mure" twill inm~ase Ille 

,clloice in 8 \Vary families am engage wilh us. 

165. A major b,melit is provld'ing1 more choice and ,o,plfOliiS for ramilies. Our youth advlsory 

g~oup .and grotAf) l)rograms al heads:pace have iepor1ed improved! atle:n<danoe and 

eng<cllgement thrOllQh Tel~lleallll, Allmosl ce:rtain1y for "mlfd'er/nnod'erale' prob ~ms and 

·ndividual~/ focused !r,ea1mel'II Tetehe1'il11i taii be a, de nrte op1ion. For exlsllng clients 

w~o, atreacy have wong ,engag@ml!'.nl ii can a.1so be an option. 

166. For some oo:,nple~ s1luations ii can also l:Je of benem for some Mrd to ea.oh, young 

pe-opr.e a I lamilres, For oew and more oomp'lex presentaiic:ns and much family WOJI\. ii 

seems more effective wo1ki11g face to f"aQe, 

167. Some meetings as we I M1v-e beeri more ,elfloien · and etteotive via tetehe-alth. 

168. Tile s i1it of roous from medical care 10 rnen:tal health ea.re· for the trealmenl of eating 

d[,so:rders results in oott~r -ouroomes. However if suoll changes are to be s-ustalned th.en 

Ule nn.etlta' hea , system needs to bill equiflped more to provide more i11,home care and 

·ntens(ve fami y baseCI 1rea1ment wilh 011111. ans trained in meal support a di meal lillle 

tnlerven ·o s 

169. There is also a neecl to, ave increased out-of-llospilal nutrilional lnterv~nli ons, ~ilher in 

Imme or annbulatory systems lhal al low for nasi:>gastri.c -or M!us leedi g, to, sup.pol't 

treating ~ms. and fa ii es to keep yo11119 peapr.e al home· a.ml ool o · 11os,pital. 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH DEVENY

I, Elizabeth Deveny, Chief Executive Officer of South Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network 

(SEMPHN), of Level 2, 15 Corporate Drive, Heatherton VIC, say as follows:

Professional background

1 I am currently the CEO of SEMPHN and have been in this position since July 2015. The 

SEMPHN works primarily on behalf of the Commonwealth government to improve local 

health care by improving existing services, commissioning new services to improve health 

outcomes and to encourage GPs and other medical professional to improve local health 

care. SEMPHN’s seven key priorities are mental health, Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander health, population health, health workforce, digital health and aged care. The 

SEMPHN’s catchment area is from St Kilda to Sorrento to Bunyip in Victoria. This includes 

the major population hubs of Clayton, Dandenong, Moorabbin, Caulfield, Cranbourne, 

Frankston and Pakenham.

2 Since May 2017, I have been a member of the Southern Metropolitan Partnership. This 

partnership is an advisory group established by the Victorian government to enable a 

pathway for local communities to engage with state and local governments and advise 

the government in relation to priorities for services, infrastructure and employment.  

3 I have been a member of the Australian Digital Health Agency since May 2016, and have 

been the Chair of that agency since April 2019.

4 Prior to my role with the SEMPHN, 

(a) I was the CEO of Bayside Medicare Local from February 2012 to June 2015;

(b) the Acting CEO of Northern Melbourne Medicare Local from September to 

December 2011;

(c) a coordinator of VicREN at the University of Melbourne (VicREN is a practice-

based research and education network between the Department of General 

Practice at the University of Melbourne, primary care practices in Australia 

(mostly Victoria) and other researchers); and

(d) the Business Development Manager of Sovereign Health from 2007 to 2010.

5 Prior to these roles, I was a Research Fellow in the Department of Ophthalmology from 

2006 to 2007 and the Department of Paediatrics from 2005 to 2007, and a Research 

Manager with Therapeutic Guidelines Limited form 2003 to January 2005.
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6 I hold a Bachelors of Training and Development and a Master’s Degree in vocational 

education (health education) from the University of Melbourne. I am a Doctor of 

Philosophy having completed my PhD in 2004 from the University of Melbourne in the 

Medicine faculty in relation to clinical decision making. Between 1980 and 2000, I was 

also a volunteer with St John Ambulance Australia from junior to senior leadership and 

operational roles.

7 I make this statement in my personal capacity as CEO of SEMPHN and from my own 

personal experience in relation to digital health. I make this statement as the 

representative of the SEMPHN.

8 I do not make this statement as a representative of the Commonwealth or any of its 

entities, including the Australian Digital Health Agency.

PANEL QUESTIONS

Question 1: In thinking about an ideal future community mental health system in 
Victoria, what are some of the system features, services components or supports 
that will be critical in effectively supporting:

a. people experiencing mild mental illness?

b. people with moderate mental illness?

c. people experiencing severe or chronic mental illness?

d. families and carers?

9 I offer a note of caution in developing a new model. When we start talking about what an 

ideal future model may look like in Victoria, we need to start with what an ideal national 

model looks like. Health is funded by state and federal governments and reforms that do 

not integrate models of care will inevitably further fragment the system, leading to poorer 

outcomes for consumers. In 2015, the National Mental Health Commission (NMHC) laid 

out a road map for improvement in mental health services, which included an ideal 

national model in its report: Contributing Lives, Thriving Communities – Report of the 

National Review of Mental Health Programmes and Services. Primary Health Networks 

(PHNs) were charged with undertaking that work, and it remains on-going. Given this, we 

have not yet determined whether the current model – supported by the federal 

government through funding initiatives – will meet community expectations and improved 

health outcomes. 

10 However, before talking about whether to create yet another state-based model, we 

should first test the work PHNs are currently undertaking in accordance with the 

recommendations made by the NMHC.
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11 There are three aspects of the NHMC’s national model that are worth emphasising: 

(a) Accountability and transparency – PHNs provide an opportunity for taxpayers 

to have an accountable and transparent mental health spend. This is very 

important, and different to previous funding approaches. The community has a 

right to know how funds are being spent and has a right to see the outcomes that 

result from that expenditure. At SEMPHN, we are very focussed on ensuring that 

the community can see our outcomes. Of course, our outcomes represent only 

one part of the consumer’s journey. To understand whether the NMHC’s 

recommendations will change communities experience of care, all mental health 

services need to adopt NMHC’s guiding principles.

(b) The change at a health system level set out by the NHMC is not yet finished

– Pursuant to the NMHC's road map, all PHNs, including SEMPHN were tasked 

with commissioning services in Victoria with a stepped model of care framework.

The PHNs commissioned a range of services guided by community need and 

local service availability. We use population health data to see where the 

community needs services the most, service mapping technologies to understand 

where services are currently located, and we then identify areas with high need 

and low service availability to target our funding. However, it takes time to embed 

such significant change and to effectively re-orientate the system to rigorously 

measure clinical outcomes. Given that our funded service may only support a 

person on part of their mental health journey, we need to be modest about the 

role our services play in a person’s recovery. In addition, the mental health

workforce in particular needs time to change behaviours and then to gather 

enough data to show with certainty what has worked and what hasn’t.  

(c) The data is rich, however, not yet strong enough to determine what is 

working and what is not – SEMPHN receives data from clinicians, our providers 

and consumers on a daily basis and works proactively to adjust its services in 

response to the data, funding levels and other supports to ensure that our 

services respond to the dynamic health environment. Through data, we can see 

trends including where services are sought, what clinical problems there may be, 

where we need to manage workforce issues and/or where new evidence about 

alternate models could assist our work. External factors also impact the mental 

health ecosystem, and the data received. For example, new services emerge 

regularly (and others close). Additionally, the community’s health and wellbeing 

have been challenged by a range of external factors in recent months, for 

example, bushfires, seasonal changes and the COVID-19 pandemic. Despite 

these challenges, the data strongly evidences that consumer satisfaction with our 

programs is high, and, where baseline data exists, consumer satisfaction is 

higher now than it was in relation to services that existed before the PHN services 
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were in place. The data indicates that the focus on consumer’s identified goals 

and the joining up of models of care wherever possible is valued by consumers. 

Accordingly, the data is highly illustrative and encouraging that we are making 

inroads. However, there is still some way to go before the NMHC’s roadmap is 

complete.

12 I also wish to highlight consumer concerns in relation to difficulties in consumer’s

experiencing, navigating and accessing the mental health system. I call it ‘health service 

literacy’ – people understanding which service they can attend, when and how. The more 

we change things – regardless of how efficacious a particular service is – the more difficult

it is for consumers to actually find and use the service they need. Accordingly, changing

models of care should not be undertaken lightly and not without a strong evidence base

to support the desired change.

Planning and coordination

13 Currently, SEMPHN only holds part of the mental health expenditure in Victoria. The state 

holds most of the funding, along with the federal government and some non-government 

organisations (NGOs), which also have programs they self-fund. Accordingly, there are 

likely to be efficiencies gained and better outcomes if planning and coordination related 

to mental health was improved and streamlined.

14 Currently, mental health planning might be undertaken by local government, state 

government, federal government, local hospitals, NGOs and universities, without there 

being any mechanism to effectively join the planning between these entities. By way of 

example, where there is an oversupply of a certain kind of mental health service, and an 

undersupply of another kind of service (such as lots of telephone counselling and not 

enough integrated and multi-disciplinary care), integrated planning and coordination 

throughout the system could identify and work to resolve this, directing funding where it 

is most needed. If shared planning throughout the entire system was implemented,

population health level outcomes could be agreed, and accountability for actions could 

also be better implemented. Resultant data would also allow us to learn what is working 

and adjust services as required to ensure optimal results.

15 Improved planning also requires a demographic analysis of an area. SEMPHN currently 

undertakes demographic analyses of our catchment area. From these analyses, we can 

make informed decisions about what kind of services are required and how much needs 

to be commissioned. It also ensures that our contract providers procure the services 

based on our specific demographic analysis per region. We then collect data to see if we 

got the commissioning and procurement of services correct. 
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16 In addition to improved and coordinated planning, greater coordination amongst PHNs 

and governments would also greatly improve services and outcomes. It is important that 

each commissioning body (PHNs, the State, NGOs) is aware of, and understands, what 

services and programs other bodies plan to commission, so a shared plan can be 

developed, to avoid duplication and gaps.  

17 For instance, if SEMPHN was aware what the Victorian government was intending to 

commission in the area of mental health and problematic alcohol and other drug (AOD)

use in the next 18 months, SEMPHN could ensure that our planning coordinated with this, 

to ensure there was not a ‘double-up’ in commissioning work or to enable resources to 

be pooled in some way to assist in that particularly service delivery. For SEMPHN, as a 

commissioner of work, following and contributing to a coordinated shared plan is critical,

rather than considering a micro-level of service delivery. 

18 For example, SEMPHN has undertaken a particularly successful jointly funded program 

with the Victorian government related to suicide prevention across 12 Victorian sites. 

Unfortunately, this is not the norm. Shifting funding and disrupting the norm is slow,

laborious work and is not without risk. Funding cycles and procurement timelines are not 

aligned and so, even where there is a desire to align work, it can be very challenging.

19 An overlay that cannot be forgotten is “ownership”. Most organisations are committed to 

their missions and visions and these do not often practically align with those of other 

organisations. Getting funders and provider organisations to think regionally, or at a 

population level is challenging. Often, organisations seek to keep the resources they have 

and to continue to do what they have always done and think works best. Changing this 

mindset can be difficult but is critical to ensure greater collaboration and coordination in 

the delivery of services.

Implementation plan

20 Greater coordination amongst PHNs and governments would also be advantageous for 

the development of regional plans, setting out how services will be implemented over a 

period of years. These should be shared between PHNs and the State to allow for the 

alignment of work and to ensure accountability around deliverables and outcomes.

Funding of family-centred care

21 For consumers of mental health services in the mild, moderate and severe/chronic 

categories, an essential component in any ideal future state should be based around 

family-centred care. Most services are built solely around a consumer and we see some 

problems with this approach.
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22 Firstly, often consumers are heavily supported by family. When I use the word ‘family’, I 

use it in a generic sense and define it as ‘any person who loves a person who is unwell’. 

Often to keep these consumers out of hospital (possibly resulting in compulsory treatment 

or seclusion) we need to provide support to family. However, many funding models do 

not allow for family support because we have a consumer centric line of funding.

23 Secondly, it is not unusual for us to hear from a family member who has a relative who is 

refusing to seek care. In these circumstances, the family is unable to access any services

as most models only provide some family support when a consumer is engaged with it.

Often people with a severe mental illness can take a long time to engage, if they do 

engage at all. Under the current model, when these family members are desperate for 

help, there are no simple ways for support to be provided.

24 headspace is an example of an organisation that provides support to family members 

when they have a child in their service. However, if the child will not engage in a 

community mental health service or with a GP or other service, headspace has limited 

capacity and funding to continue to support the family.

25 An additional issue is that the only kind of support funders tend to fund is very clinical in 

nature. Social and other care is often syphoned off into other sectors with very few 

services that integrate the social and the health service needs for consumers. Sometimes, 

a family’s issues are not clinical in nature - for example, they could be of a psycho-social 

or social nature. However, in such cases, we cannot provide very well for these types of 

needs. This is an area of great need. The provision of psycho-social supports would make 

an enormous difference for a consumer and their family. Keeping people out of hospital 

and away from seclusion starts with the family being well supported at an early stage. To

provide improved, person-centred care, we need to move away from a stark focus on 

clinical care and also incorporate family-centred care and psycho-social supports with 

appropriate funding.

‘Pathways’, entry points into the mental health system and service linkages

26 Another essential component to reaching an ideal future state of service delivery is to 

help consumers with a mild, moderate or severe/chronic mental illness, to enter and 

navigate the system. For consumers, pathway and navigation into the system is very 

important. If a consumer needs a service, they should not need to know who funds it to 

find the entry point. 

27 Over recent years, there has been a push about there being ‘no wrong doors’ to enter the 

system. However, the counterpoint to this, is that there may be 20 ‘right doors’ because 

everyone will say they will help you. However, behind each of the ‘right doors’ consumers 

may find only part of what it is that they need.  
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28 Accordingly, for the SEMPHN, there is a big focus on the linkages and connections

between mental health services, and between mental health services and physical health 

services and wellbeing. We seek to avoid situations where a consumer is required to 

travel between services (and, the costs associated with this) and to reduce the barriers 

to receiving a service. We also want to ensure that one service is not adversely impacting 

on a consumer’s behaviour in another service and ensure there is no miscommunication 

or different advice being provided to a consumer about their health needs. To support our 

consumers, we must have better connections between services. Practically, this may

mean co-located services.

29 Another practical solution in respect of entry into the mental health system is for a web-

catalogue of all services in Victoria to be created which could include what services are 

on offer, their location, their contact details, eligibility criteria, accreditation, funding 

structure and source, and reported consumer experiences. For example, if I need to 

locate a service for a primary care AOD service, there is nowhere I can see a catalogue 

of applicable AOD services funded in Victoria and any data around outcomes for that 

service. Further, if this catalogue included outcomes, research on outcomes and 

commentary by clinicians, it would be useful from a coordination point of view for other 

services and medical providers. This would aid my organisation, for example, in 

considering opportunities for commissioning and partnerships. 

30 For example, consider an e-commerce website where you can search for a product and 

it brings up the product, reviews of the product, and associated products. No such service 

exists in health services. There is also no way for multiple intakes to be run. In our 

catchment, SEMPHN runs an intake, the State runs several intakes both through 

hospitals and community services, and NGOs run their own intakes. For family members, 

you may have a family member that lives in Warrnambool and in order to find services, 

you may have to contact multiple organisations and hope that someone answers the 

phone, knows what services exist and whether they are available. This also assumes that 

the consumer has the money and time to make calls, can speak English and, if it is a 

family member, is in a position to advocate for their relative in need of a service.

Continuity of consumer health information and care

31 Continuity of a person’s health information and the care they receive are essential. Our 

current model unfortunately tends to fragment care. It is not one clinician helping 

someone or coordinating care, but it is a range of clinicians offering services across a 

range of locations using different means of care (it may be virtual, face-to-face and/or

group care) without a central coordination point. The ‘My Health Record’ program is an 

example of a program that could help ensure that anyone seeing a consumer had a way 

of seeing a consumer’s recent health experiences as well as sharing their clinical 

management with whoever next sees the consumer.
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32 Continuity in a person’s health information (one story that the consumer and their 

practitioners can understand) is crucial to the provision of quality care that meets a 

consumer’s interrelated needs. Additionally, having continuity of health information will 

prevent the need for people to tell their stories and possible traumatic events multiple 

times in the assessment phase. 

Quality assurance in relation to care:

33 At SEMPHN, our focus is to commission great primary care mental health services and

to focus on providing those services to marginalised people within our area who would 

not otherwise have received treatment from a service. As such, one of the areas that we 

focus on with our providers is that we want a percentage of their consumers to be people 

who have never received mental health services before. We are trying to get providers to 

actively seek those people through assertive outreach into the community, community 

development or other activities, or engagement mechanisms with local communities to 

engage people who are not usually users of services. So rather than just seeing people 

who ‘come through our door’, we are asking our service providers to look for the people 

who need these services.

‘Moving through’ the mental health system:

34 An ideal future state would also ensure that consumers actually ‘move through’ the mental 

health system. It is important that consumers do not get effectively trapped in one part of 

a service and that room is made for the next cohort of people to access the treatment at 

that particular service level. For example, for people experiencing acute or chronic mental 

illness, we want to avoid a situation where they continue to be an inpatient, even after 

their acute needs have subsided, because there is no community mental health service 

for them to be discharged into. This must, of course, consider that every person’s 

experience of treatment will be different and that for some people a long period of 

treatment is more appropriate. Other people’s recovery may be short. For that reason, we 

must avoid a situation where a person is ‘rushed’ into a service system. We need, where 

we can, to move people towards recovery. In some cases, that means helping them move 

from one particular model of care, onto another, and helping them to lead an independent 

and fulfilling live. To date, our system has not done this at all as well as it could have.

Addressing stigma:

35 Finally, a future ideal state must address the issue of stigma around those who 

experience mental illness, particularly with people who have a dual diagnosis with AOD

use. Around 80% of our AOD consumers have a dual diagnosis relating to mental illness,

so destigmatising these consumers is essential. SEMPHN provides a lot of programs 

where we offer mental health and AOD services concurrently.
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36 As a cultural phenomenon, our society almost accepts stigma as being acceptable, but

considers that discrimination is problematic and illegal. Society does not seem to consider 

that a consequence of stigmatising a cross-section of our community can lead to unlawful 

discrimination. A language change by governments and the media is necessary to change 

this stigma, as is calling out this negative behaviour as discrimination.

37 Our society has come a long way in addressing the stigma related to mental health and 

suicide and more recently the conversation about family violence has also advanced 

significantly, however, for there to be social acceptance around issues of AOD use,

substantial work is required. For example, it would be helpful if the media moved away 

from names such as ‘junkies’ and ‘addicts’. The consequence of the over-use of these 

terms in the media is that people may refuse to seek help and families may not see AOD 

use as a disease, but rather as a potential moral failing of their child or family unit. In turn, 

this can lead to a consumer experiencing shame. In the last five years, we have begun 

to better understand the impact of shame on health seeking behaviours, wellbeing and 

social isolation. Seeking a shift in the language used in relation to those managing AOD 

issues is an important step in moving from blame and shame to a more supportive system 

of care.

38 We are also learning that shame can drive family violence in a way we did not understand 

before, so we now need to understand how shame is driving potentially destructive 

behaviours and slowing recovery. Part of this work could be done through a public 

education campaign, given the success achieved in health campaigns related to tobacco 

smoking and self-harm and suicide. 

39 Changing public opinion is partly about having people who have had these issues being 

willing to be open and talk about them. Further, to change language, we must provide 

individual family support and education. Consider, for example, the great success of the 

‘Life be in it’ campaign of the 1980s and the water saving campaigns of the 2000s in terms 

of public education. Such campaigns have changed people’s thinking. We have started 

to change the community’s thinking about mental health, family violence and suicide but 

we have not yet started the conversation about AOD – the consequence being poorer 

uptake of services in this important area.

40 Further, AOD workers report being socially ridiculed or excluded because of their 

discipline. Many in society appear to consider people with AOD issues as “hopeless” and

unable to be helped because addiction is their own choice. This, of course, is not true and 

there is much work to be done to overcome the stigma and educate the community on 

this issue.
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Question 2: At a system level, what strategies can be employed to achieve the 
right balance between early access to mental health assessment and treatment; 
and managing the demand for mental health services?

41 I consider a stepped model of care assists in achieving the right balance in relation to 

early access to, and managing demand on, mental health services. This may mean that 

a person who is slightly unwell may come into our model of care and may only require a

‘light touch’ in terms of our services. But then, other difficult or traumatic events may occur 

in that person’s life, and they may become more unwell. If a person is at one our services 

that offer a stepped level of care, they can see a provider who can assess them as more 

unwell and they can be seamlessly moved up the chain in relation to the level of care they

require. That service level may increase if further traumatic events occur, or when things 

settle, they can move back down to a lesser level of service.

42 A stepped model of care also ensures that if a person requires a higher level of service, 

there is no delay in their first appointment or their initial assessment, because they are 

already a consumer of a service and they can be moved up and down depending on the 

severity of the illness or demands at a point in time. This also means that we should be 

able to move a person out of a service, where appropriate. Hospitals have long noted the 

difficulty with discharging some mental health consumers because there is “nothing” to 

discharge them to. However, if there is a stepped model of care, and a person is well 

enough to be discharged, the next model of care is available for the person to utilise, and 

then the next model and so on until the person is back to feeling stable.

Question 3: Commissioning strategies from Victorian and Australian 
Governments have progressively sought consortia models to procure the scope 

of services required in complex human service programs. Given your collective 
experience across a range of sectors (Health Services, Community Health, PHN, 
private hospitals), can you please outline the strengths and weaknesses of 
consortia as a commissioning approach?

43 SEMPHN does not commission consortia. I am aware that this type commissioning is 

done but I cannot comment on it in any detail because we do not commission in this way. 

We commission members of our organisation or commission an agency that takes on a 

lead role and subcontracts some of their work (but this is not a major part of our work). 

We mostly commission one organisation, which may subcontract some work.

44 I understand that several years ago, the state government recommissioned AOD related 

services in Victoria because there was a reduction in these types of providers overall.

Smaller AOD organisations then banded together into a consortia model in the hope that 

it would keep them afloat in order to tender for State government contracts. I understand 
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that many AOD services in Victoria are contracted based on the consortia model. At the 

end of the day, as a fund-holder, I need to understand who is responsible in this model

and whether it acquits what is required.

Question 4: What do you think are the most significant issues facing community 
mental health workforces?

45 There are an insufficient number of addiction medicine specialists in community mental 

health services in Victoria. This is for a range of reasons including the fact that 

unfortunately, a doctor can bill more as a GP than as an addiction medicine specialist.

There are issues related to not only the size of the workforce in this area, but also the 

credentialing. There are no national standards of accreditation for AOD professionals and 

there is no career ladder. For example, a nurse can become a clinical nursing specialist 

but there is nothing like that in AOD services. AOD organisations are often tiny with very 

limited resources. Oftentimes, staff have worked in these services for a long time and 

have learnt on the job. 

46 While I appreciate lived experience in a professional setting, it may also mean that a

person’s practice may be informed by things that might be challenged in a structured 

educational environment. For example, a staff member may try a management technique 

and it not be successful. Without sufficient foundational knowledge and appropriately

qualified supervisors, workers may form views about the efficacy of treatments based on 

n=1 experiences. This is not ideal for staff, nor consumers. Educational opportunities for 

AOD staff are limited which is very problematic, both at the entry level and ongoing 

professional development. There are no university courses in relation to AOD, no

mentoring, salaries are poor, and there are few workforce opportunities. While there is 

significant work to be done here to improve AOD work and outcomes, there appears little 

appetite to fund it.

Question 5: The Commission’s interim report anticipates that ‘[a] contemporary 
workforce will be required to work in a diverse range of settings, with a greater 
emphasis on online services’. What is needed to help build and develop a 
workforce that meets these requirements?

47 To build and develop a workforce, we should review what is working well locally and 

encourage those local models to grow and prosper and share this working model with 

other services. There is a lot of capacity in the system. More junior staff ought to be 

mentored. There are people who have a great deal of experience who have left the 

profession who could return and offer mentorship if they received appropriate 

remuneration and other incentives.
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48 We have professionalised nursing and ambulance services over the past 20-30 years.

On that basis, I consider we can professionalise parts of the workforce such as AOD and 

can move from experience-based certificates to university degrees. Some level of 

generalised information about mental health and AOD issues must also be taught in

medical studies. Currently students can finish a degree with virtually no exposure to these 

issues. To ensure better health outcomes, this should be changed.

49 I also consider it very important to implement communities of practice in the workforce. 

At SEMPHN, we run communities of practice. We bring practitioners together to share 

and learn from one another and they find it incredibly useful. Communities of practice are 

informed both by local need and on evidence and enable peers to learn from each other 

and challenge unhelpful practices. This kind of community of practice can also be 

modified to be based on the needs of a local community and offer local solutions.

50 Digital enhancements also need to be implemented in the mental health sector with the 

workforce being technically trained to offer digital health services. The need for digital 

health services from the consumer side is likely to be led by the younger generation. For 

adolescents and young adults, their entry into seeking mental health services are likely 

to be via a screen on a mobile phone. So, offering text services, and then upgrading to 

video conferencing or a group chat and ultimately building up to a face to face meeting 

for this cohort is the way they will likely seek services. Younger people may wish to have 

a consultation with a health professional virtually in a meeting room at work. However, 

people who are later in their life may prefer a telephone call or home visit and/ or may 

wish to be offered digital options also.

51 Workforce development is critically important, particularly leveraging off what we already 

know works through research and experience. Technology may assist in providing 

improved in-house training opportunities to staff or providing information, or an 

opportunity, for staff to communicate (for example, a Yammer or Workplace account).

Communities of practice may be another option. I suspect for different communities of 

practitioners, how they obtain new information may be different. They might be multi-

disciplinary in nature or could be thematic (for example, a group in relation to family 

violence).

Question 6: The service model used in Trieste in Italy appears to adopt a unique 
approach to the delivery of mental health services and a unique service 
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configuration. Based on the information the panel has received about the Trieste 
model:

a. to what extent do you think this model could be successfully implemented 
in Victoria?

b. do you consider there are any cultural, contextual or setting differences
between Trieste and Victoria that could limit the application of the Trieste 
model in Victoria?

c. what are other examples of unique community mental health models in 
other jurisdictions that are having a positive impact on consumer 
outcomes?

i. What are their key features?

52 In my view, the Trieste model, which dates back to the 1970s, and focuses on services

where people can support you and you can stay the night when required, has some 

limited merit. While this model might work for some consumers, for others the option to 

sleep away from work and family, or to stay for a time in a somewhat institutionalised

environment, may not be suitable nor promote recovery. We know that sometimes when 

people are admitted to hospital or attend residential rehabilitation and are taken away 

from their social circumstances they can stabilise and experience some recovery. 

Whether there is any benefit to such short-term options (whether hospital admissions or 

options such as in Trieste) is questionable.  In some cases, these experiences do not 

lead to lasting change. Often once a person is back in their usual environment and facing 

the same challenges, they become unwell again. 

53 It is important to understand that successful overseas programs do not always translate 

into success here in Victoria. For example, the National Health Service in the UK has 

been commissioning and procuring in primary health for some time. One of the reasons 

PHNs are doing the type of commissioning and procurement work they do, is based on 

the UK’s example. However, in the UK, GPs are salaried and in Australia, a PHN is a fee-

for-service model. This means that some of UK service models around commissioning do 

not work here. So, even a model where there are similar demographics, a similar cultural 

background, an identical language and doctors with similar training, does not necessarily 

mean the model will translate as successfully in Victoria. 

54 It is clinical thinking to consider that a set of guidelines can just be applied anywhere. In 

medicine, we understand that evidence-based medicine is the conscientious and 

judicious application of evidence. However, this does not mean that evidence can be 

blindly applied to any consumer. You consider the evidence and how it would work for a 

particular consumer. We know that people will, for example, tailor their advice to a 
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consumer based on whether a consumer can afford to pay for things. There is no point 

telling a consumer to do something they cannot afford to do. Equally, advising a person

with arthritis to go for a daily walk is unlikely to be useful so, instead, you advise them to 

do exercises at home or go to a hydrotherapy pool. We constantly need to look at the 

evidence and apply it to the context, and that is also true when applying a model of care

such as the Trieste model.

COMMISSIONING

Commissioning of mental health services by SEMPHN

55 The SEMPHN commissions services locally on the base of need. Commissioning starts 

with identifying there is a local need for a service through population health and other 

data analysis. For example, based on SEMPHN’s calculations, about 3% of people in our 

catchment have severe mental illnesses, however, only about half of them seek services.

We then consider potential issues driving service use – for example, do people not seek 

our services because they are managing with private health services? Is it because they 

are sleeping rough and getting no services at all? Is it because they do not consider they 

have a diagnosable mental health problem because their entire family has the same 

illness? Is it because the person is in a family violence situation and seeking help for a 

mental illness is not as high a priority? 

56 We then look at what services already exist to meet people’s needs. At SEMPHN, we 

regularly layer maps to indicate our commissioning needs. We may first have a map 

showing population density, then we layer that with a map of service availability, then 

layer that with a map of hospital admissions, then layer that with a map depicting the

numbers of people with psychological distress which comes from data we have collected. 

After we have layered these maps, we look for the areas where there are clear instances 

where need is high and service availability is low. We do this because we have a very 

small amount of funding and our aim is to meet the needs of the most marginalised. We

look for the places where it is hard to get services and where we know the service need 

will be high. On that basis, we develop specifications, we procure a service and then we 

contract manage a service, evaluate a service and then we either recommission, 

decommission or vary the service. 

57 Along this process, we attempt to obtain as much evidence as possible from everyone

we can. We start with what we think the outcome should look like and these form the 

outcome frameworks built into our specifications. We use these outcome frameworks to 

build data collection instruments and evaluation plans. So, from the beginning, we know 

what we are working towards. We have a clear idea of what good outcomes look like and 

then we ensure the data that comes in from each of those programs starts to tell us 

whether we are meeting our objectives or not.
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58 When we start our programs, we consider issues of capacity. Based on population, we 

expect to see a certain number of consumers and provide money and a funding formula. 

However, SEMPHN has 12 priority populations. These include people who live in poverty,

people who are subjected to family violence, people with AOD problems, older people,

CALD communities and people who are homeless. Then we look at the population health 

analysis of a particular local government area because we commission by local 

government areas to ascertain need. For example, in Port Phillip, we see a need for 

services directed to people who are homeless or are at risk of homelessness. In the 

Mornington Peninsula area, we have an older population and see a need for health 

services for that population.

59 In our commissioning requirements, we ask services to see a certain percentage of 

consumers from these marginalised communities so we can ensure we are reaching 

these consumers that are high risk, high need and have had low accessibility to services 

before our services commenced. Initially our aim was to see a 50:50 split of consumers

(i.e. services saw 50% of consumers from these more marginalised groups and 50% of 

other consumers), however, the aim is to eventually get to an 80:20 split, where 80% of 

consumers are from more marginalised communities from the 12 priority areas. This is 

critical to ensure that we are really reaching those consumers and they are receiving 

much needed services.

The challenges and opportunities for SEMPHN operating as a regional
commission organisation 

60 The challenges in operating a regional commissioning organisation relate to aligning 

funding to need. In my view, the mental health system could better use the resources 

already in the system before we seek additional funding. As indicated, the system 

currently does not know what service offerings it has and who needs them. There would 

be great benefit in reorganising current mental health services, measuring return on 

investment and establishing a clear understanding as to whether current services provide 

good value. 

61 When SEMPHN evaluated the services in place, we found that not all services were good 

value. Where we found this, we closed the service or changed it. Other parts of the system 

do not necessarily work in the same way. For this reason, it would be helpful if there was 

greater transparency and data was readily available, for example by being published 

electronically on a website. While respecting privacy requirements, the data should be 

able to indicate how many services there are in an area, how much unmet need there is

and what is the need and how are publicly funded consumers progressing and the like. If

there are services who are constantly breaching contracts and never meeting their 

targets, then accountability demands that the public have the right to know.
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62 In terms of accountability of SEMPHN’s commissioning services, we collect data from our 

service providers but then give it back to them. Many of our service heroes have been 

providing data to whoever funds them for decades but have never actually seen what the 

data means. At SEMPHN, we show our services their performance as compared to their 

peers. This has enhanced the quality of our services and our value for service because 

no service wants to be at the bottom of the list. This also provides tangible examples of 

what services are doing well and what can be adjusted and improved. We indicate to a 

service what they are doing and identify the things they are doing well and not doing well.

We then say in a few months we are going to show you this data again, and we are going 

to fund you based on the fact that you actually do what we are funding you to do. That is 

not how other services get funded; deliverables being met in a timely way.

SEMPHN’s work with hospitals in its catchment area to deliver on the 
commitments in the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan

63 The SEMPHN has a regional planning steering group which includes executive 

membership from three public hospitals (The Alfred Hospital, Peninsula Health and 

Monash Health). Together, we have:

(a) a commitment to broadly aligning the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide

Prevention Plan to six joint priority areas in our combined regions; and

(b) priorities for improving physical wellbeing, ensuring a systematic and coordinated

approach to managing suicide prevention and improving governance 

arrangements in terms of partnership agreements and information sharing.

64 The aim is to ensure that we undertake operations as well as possible. We have also tried 

to undertake some small projects around data linkages between these hospitals in some 

areas, which has been useful. The SEMPHN is also independently working with Monash 

Health around suicide prevention. These successes have enabled SEMPHN to start to 

undertake local planning with hospitals and jointly work towards improving services.

65 In relation to suicide prevention, we know from the research that people who have 

recently been admitted to a hospital with suicidal ideation are at high risk in the next few 

weeks after their discharge. There is a lot of conversation about people going to hospital 

and then being discharged, with no care arrangements in place. A person’s treating GP 

may not even be made aware that the person was admitted or discharged into hospital

following a deterioration in that person’s mental health. SEMPHN is working with Monash 

Health on a non-clinical program where, after a person who has a history of suicidal 

ideation is discharged from hospital, a non-clinician contacts that person every day for 

the next few months and attempts to help a person access services or with daily living 

skills. They may help a person make appointments, for example, with Centrelink or the 
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GP. This program has had strong results. This program took quite some time to negotiate

because it is a non-clinical program. In primary care, we are comfortable with non-clinical 

options and social prescribing (for example, a GP telling a consumer that to improve their 

health they should go on a walk). A hospital’s position is more clinical, for example, telling 

a consumer to take certain medication. This project took a while to establish but is now 

operational and while it may seem like a small project, we consider it a big win because 

having set this project up once, other hospitals may be more willing to roll out the same 

project or we could build more projects with Monash Health. In my view we have been 

able to engage a hospital around suicide prevention because we did the work with DHHS 

(referred to in paragraph 18) which gives credibility to our ideas. 

Opportunities for integration between primary and specialist care, flexible funding 
trials and lessons learnt from the Health Care Home trials

66 The lessons learned from the Health Care Home trials is that flexibility is critical, as is a 

shared understanding of flexibility. For example, if the SEMPHN is given an outcome by 

government, the SEMPHN considers it should be able to achieve the outcome in the 

manner it sees fit, provided it is safe and high-quality. If our data showed that we could 

make the biggest change to our communities’ health by, for example, recommending that 

people ride bikes and to eat more fruit, then we should be able to spend our funding on 

buying bikes and fruit. However, we may not be allowed to buy bikes pursuant to the 

model we are given. Another example is that a GP may prescribe attendance at a walking 

group made up of other consumers, a practice nurse or a dietician, however funding is 

unlikely to be permitted for the nurse or dietician. In practice, there is little flexibility, which 

can limit successful outcomes.

67 Under these models, what can be funded is a clinical model of care often attached with

lengthy and prescriptive guidelines. The flexibility on offer is limited to whether, for 

example, a GP, mental health nurse or social worker can offer the clinical service.

However, the level of flexibility sought is to be given an outcome, to be held absolutely 

accountable to that outcome and then to deliver the outcome using the expertise of my 

colleagues, including clinical and non-clinical staff. Flexibility is not choosing Model A or 

Model B or being able to choose the suburb I deliver a model in; flexibility is outcome 

based.

68 In relation to the Health Care Home trial, it is an example where the trial became very 

inflexible about who could be enrolled in the trial and who could not be. Small businesses 

with psychologists, social workers and GPs find it difficult to make a change in the model 

of care if they can only offer a service to a small cohort of consumers. It is far easier if 

they can offer the care to everyone, so let these small businesses have that flexibility. 
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69 Ultimately, the question should be about whether the consumer is getting good quality 

care and an assessment of the clinical outcomes. If these are positive, then that should 

be considered a demonstrable success. What should not be occurring is asking why a 

nurse was used here and why a psychologist was not used there. Ultimately, it is about 

whether the treatment models are working, whether they are clinically sound and whether 

there is good governance and good outcomes for consumers.

Reducing the fragmentation that exists as a result of separate Commonwealth and 
state funding 

70 I refer to paragraphs 13 to 17 in relation to this heading. Fundamentally, I consider shared 

planning is essential in reducing fragmentation. Coordination and a shared alignment of 

activities, goals and shared data are also key in reducing fragmentation. In relation to 

data, SEMPHN sometimes finds that our data analysis is more detailed than state 

governments because we are not trying to analyse a whole state. We data collect at the 

granular level and know our data really well.

71 The mental health and AOD sectors have a tendency to think in ‘widgets’, and this is 

reinforced by current funding models. The AOD sector talks of ‘drug treatment activity 

units’ and in mental health, we talk about ‘sessions’. There needs to be a focus away from 

the funding of these ‘units’ and ‘sessions’ in a ‘bean counter way’ in order to consider the 

outcomes we are trying to achieve. This is because if all the money must be allocated to 

clinical service, how is funding in relation to workforce development allocated, or warm 

referrals, or clinical education and clinical governance?

72 A good start would be to fund services well, make sure that everyone understands what 

their role is, have strong governance in place and a shared plan. This would be a good 

basis from which to start to reduce the fragmentation. While the funding is poor, some 

services donate money for work to be done around ‘joining the dots’. When there is no 

clear plan of how the dots come together, consumers who sit between hospitals and GPs

can fall between the gaps. Some people’s disease will be such that they will be escalated 

into acute care and then may be placed back into primary care or need more than ordinary 

primary care. 

73 There is significant room for improvement in the area of clinical handover as services or 

as individuals. My experience is that where consumers are placed on waiting list for a 

new service, the previous services tends to ‘wipe their hands clean’ and not continue 

service offerings for these consumers, irrespective of the fact that the consumer is not yet 

in a new service. Once a person is moved onto another service, the first service tends to 

think I do not need to provide a service to them anymore and I do not need to check in 

because they are not my consumer anymore. There is no clinical governance around who 

is responsible for the health and welfare of that person until further service engagement. 
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The risk for that person is really high, particularly if they are very unwell and they may 

disengage with services altogether.

74 This issue of clinical handover is a gap and is unfunded. At the very least, additional 

discharge planning from hospitals is necessary so a person can be connected into a

primary service before discharge to allow for some continuity in treatment. An example of 

this is a suicide prevention joint project called ‘Way Back’ undertaken by SEMPHN with 

various hospitals. Under the program, when someone is discharged, they are connected 

into a service and checks are made to ensure they are connected into a service. 

SERVICE LEVEL GOVERNANCE AND PERFORMANCE MONITORING

The governance relationship between primary health networks and the 
Commonwealth government in the provision of mental health services

75 The Commonwealth government contracts SEMPHN. Our funding is straightforward and 

not complicated. It utilises a standard funding deed that provides us with information 

about what we are to fund. Normally, these funding deeds are very thorough and include 

detailed guidelines about how we are to fund services. We are required to report to 

government in relation to quality planning, clinical governance and financials. We are 

required to provide various declarations about monitoring our performance, how we 

acquit funds and what data we collect to ensure that we show government we are doing 

what we are meant to do.

76 The benefits of having a program like this is that, theoretically, we should have similar 

programs running all around the country. This means we should be able to provide a level 

of continuity when our consumers move between places. For example, as consumers

move around there should be programs for people with AOD problems, people with 

suicide ideation, and moderate mental issues. There will be some regional variation, but 

this is to be expected and is a good thing. For example, some programs in remote areas 

might be done virtually and some programs may be run in another language depending 

on more localised need.

77 The challenges of the relationship centre around change management. The SEMPHN 

often works to improve services and offer quality improvement. That always requires 

change management - not just from the SEMPHN but from services generally who are 

funded to deliver services. However, there is no funding offered for capacity building, 

workforce development or change management, yet this is critical to ensure that services 

continue to improve and the workforce develops. 
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Ideal performance accountability mechanisms for commissioned mental health 
services 

78 The accountability mechanisms in relation to oversight for mental health services 

commissioned by a PHN should ideally include outcome measurement. Accountability 

mechanisms around standard outcome compliance and financial acquittals are 

necessary. However, these outcomes need to be assessed over a period of time because 

it takes time to identify clinical outcomes and collecting data in relation to mental health 

is complex. For example, people may access services over 6 to 10 sessions and generally

people are assessed at the beginning and end of these sessions. But a person may not 

complete all their sessions and leave midway through, so we never get to do a final 

episode test to see if their mental health has improved. In the data, it will indicate that we 

do not know why the person left. This means we require a point where we can say that 

we have considered enough completed episodes to start reviewing the data and to 

understand what bias there may be in the non-completed episodes.

79 We also need to ascertain the amount of work to find these consumers and see if there 

is any way we can find out why they left the program. However, people are not funded for 

this level of work. So, in relation to data, it gets complicated because we are funding 

services to deliver a service and to capture data but often that data is difficult to capture.

For example, an AOD consumer may have four different phones and they may not have 

come to their last two appointments because they felt they were doing better, yet a service 

has no way to know if they are still feeling well or if something drastic has happened or 

whether they may have moved interstate.

Key incentives for collaborative work 

80 In addition to strong leadership, the key to bringing people from multiple places together 

to collaborate and making a difference is to fund them appropriately. Generally speaking, 

organisations and staff in the mental health sector are financially stretched, so having 

enough funding for them to offer services sustainably is the key incentive in relation to 

collaborative work. 

81 Funding a service sustainably means that it must also have funding to invest in its staff, 

to be able to give incentives to staff, to train them and to be able to do things such as 

bring in international experts if required. For example, if staff are dealing with a cohort of 

very young asylum seeker children and refugee children dealing with high levels of post-

traumatic stress disorder because of what they have seen in their home country (as has 

happened in our catchment area), then we may not know how to treat these children and 

the consequences of what they have viewed. The ability to bring in international clinicians

to provide expertise and upskill staff who are desperate to help these children would be 

valuable. 
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STEPPED CARE MODEL

An overview of SEMPHN’s stepped care model

82 SEMPHN’s stepped care model was built through consultations with consumers, 

families/carers and clinicians. Our stepped care model has six principles: – it is person-

centred (and also includes a person’s family), effective (and evidence based), flexible, 

timely, efficient and coordinated. Our funded services firstly identify a consumer’s needs 

and goals, create a treatment plan and then coordinate any further referrals for a 

consumer. It is our goal for a consumer and their family to have a clear view of what a 

service can deliver to them so we can manage expectations and focus everybody on a 

shared, effective goal. 

83 We only fund services that are evidence based. We also want our services to be flexible 

as possible, for example they may need to be available out of hours, have different 

locations, be co-located with specific services or have virtual options. Asking our 

consumers what flexibility looks like for them and comparing that to the working needs of 

our clinicians is key to providing this flexibility. For example, if a consumer wants services 

by Skype on Saturday nights it may be difficult to have clinicians to deliver those services, 

although, perhaps a clinician would work at that time. We have a cyber-clinic, which is a 

secure video channel that our clinicians can use because some of our consumers will 

prefer services being delivered digitally. We want our services to be efficient, so they do 

not waste anyone’s time and to ensure good faith from a government perspective. 

84 We also want our services to be timely and offer services when needed. We do not 

operate on a model that when a consumer’s funding has run out after a certain number 

of sessions that they are no longer eligible for services. Our services are built on the 

premise that consumer needs will vary, and that they need what they need. SEMPHN

provides our services with a certain amount of funding to see a set number of consumers

for that amount. The service then determines what a consumer may need. For example, 

some consumers may need two sessions and be prescribed a walking group which will 

require limited funding (say $1000). However, other consumers may be more complex 

and require wraparound care, for example, 20 sessions of psychology, a session with a 

psychiatrist for a diagnosis and require a significant level of funding (say $4000). Our 

services can offer this and can also offer rolling funding. Additionally, sometimes our 

consumers may feel better in some years than others but cannot roll over funding from 

previous years when they required less services. This is not the case at our services. 

Some consumers will need a light touch and some people will require a heavy touch but 

we rely on the expertise of the service providers to make the call about the level of 

treatment required and to come back to SEMPHN if they require more funding and 

coordination. We offer individual referral lines and families can refer for help and ring for 

our services. Even if a person is ineligible for a service, we can arrange the next part of 
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service delivery such as a person accessing their GP or a hospital as gatekeepers of 

other services.

The integration of AOD and mental health supports in SEMPHN’s stepped care 
model

85 In relation to integrated care for an AOD/mental health dual diagnosis consumer, it is not 

a requirement of our program that a person be sober. If someone requires dual care at a 

service commissioned by SEMPHN, they can ring our services and we will assess them 

and whether they need to go into an AOD program, a mental health program or both. This 

assessment depends on the consumer’s needs remembering that some of our 

commissioned service providers are set up to take consumers who have a dual diagnosis.

86 In our severe mental health models, we have a team-based approach where we will have 

someone with mental health expertise, as well as someone with AOD or social work 

experience (or whatever is required). The person will have a lead worker working with a 

range of other workers who can work with the person on particular issues. We have a 

great primary care intensive program that works with people with substance use disorders 

called ‘Reset Life’ which has mental health, AOD and other services including family 

education and family therapy. It is a holistic program. This means that a consumer’s 

mental health and AOD needs can be met in one program, rather than two separate 

programs. 

87 However, not every program will be beneficial for all consumers. For example, you may 

have a consumer who is relatively stable, has employment and can work with people. But 

you may also have a person whose disease is so severe and may have severe 

behavioural issues, such that they cannot work with a group of people. They may need a 

more individualistic treatment plan with more clinical services such as, cognitive 

behavioural therapy or dialectical behavioural therapy. These people will be referred to a 

different type of program. A consumer with a substance use disorder and a personality 

episode may be referred to another type of program or need to work with a number of 

clinicians in two different programs. But as much as possible, we try and fund programs

that do not require people to be in two different programs.

88 I do not have examples of where someone’s mental health needs are low and their AOD 

needs are high, but this would be difficult because our programs are for more moderate 

to severe dual diagnosis. However, we commonly find that when you address one issue 

for a dual diagnosis consumer, the other issue may abate. Sometimes it is about deciding 

what a person’s primary and immediate issue is and managing the first problem before

we help with the second problem because there is a relationship between them. 

Opportunities for better integration in a stepped care model
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89 In order to better integrate multiple services into a stepped care model, we must first 

ensure that services are provided with sufficient funding to offer this model of care. For 

example, most services are not funded to make warm referrals so the form of these warm

referrals can vary. It may mean that a service makes an appointment for a consumer with 

another service over the phone, or that a service provides a cab charge for the consumer

to attend another service, or a staff member of the service attending an appointment with 

a consumer at another service, or a consumer may be able to go to an appointment on 

their own as long as you text them the details and arrange what they need to get there 

and support around it. In any of these options, the service is bearing the costs but 

generally the funding is skewed to offer clinical interventions only. 

90 This element of what we call “brokerage” in our programs, gives service providers enough 

flexibility to make little payments such as a tram ticket, lunch, childcare or other incidental 

costs to help consumers get where they need to go. However, service providers do not 

have money for this generally and cannot help their consumers who are not engaging 

because of these incidental supports. I have known service providers to hand over their 

own money to consumers, which while caring, is unfair. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL SUPPORTS

SEMPHN and its management of the tender process for the National Psychosocial 
Support Measure and the Continuity of Support Programs 

91 In 2018, the SEMPHN performed a psycho-social needs assessment of the mental health 

and wellbeing of our community and identified the problem areas to determine the scope

of service offerings. We knew we had a certain amount of money and we knew how many 

consumers we could see based on that funding. As such, we did a piece of work to decide 

who were the most marginalised consumers. We assessed what services already existed,

did not exist or needed bolstering. We conducted stakeholder engagement forums and 

performed a range of scoping exercises where we learnt that, for example, across 

metropolitan Melbourne there were 70-80 services providers. The PHN then conducted 

a forum to co-design the solutions in terms of service provision with the actual service 

providers and then developed the model. We used the same sort of principles to conduct 

this as discussed at paragraph 82 in relation to stepped care model: – person centred, 

timely, flexible, and coordination. However, we also wanted to ensure services did not 

just focus on clinical support but also provided supported personal recovery, psycho-

social supports and trauma informed approaches to care and supported consumer choice

and individualised care. We then commissioned services based on our assessments and 

co-designed models.

92 At the time, we conducted this assessment and created our model, it was a particularly 

challenging exercise, because at the same time, the State government was undertaking 
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the same piece of work but was not in a position to share it with the SEMPHN. This meant 

that whilst SEMPHN had half the pool of funding for mental health in the area, we had no 

information about what the State government, the other funder, would be resourcing for 

mental health in the area. In terms of planning and coordination, this was not ideal.

93 Our 2018 exercise now means that our service offering incudes psycho-social supported, 

group-based interventions, individual psychological or psycho-psychological intervention 

programs, outreach programs and special psycho-social intervention groups into hard to 

reach and marginalised communities. We are also able to provide support in relation to 

the coordination and navigation of services so we can assist our consumers to access 

the correct services for their needs, which may include family support, psycho-social 

supports and brokerage funding. We have also ensured that where people may be eligible 

for NDIS funding that they be assessed for entry into the scheme, so we are not cutting 

across possible service offerings. We continually assess our service offerings and 

consumer outcomes using a range of skill assessment tools (Life Skills Profiles 16, the 

Kessler K-10).

94 The strength of this approach was that it was co-designed with service providers. We

must have consumer-focussed principles, service design and delivery to ensure services 

meet consumer expectations. I consider that this co-designed approach best achieved 

consumer expectations. For example, some consumers felt they were getting as good a 

service, or even a better service, than they would get under the NDIS. This meant that 

some people did not want to test for the NDIS because they liked our programs. This was 

not the intent, as wherever possible, we want people to be supported by the NDIS. 

However, it indicated some frustrations with the NDIS and mental health services.

95 Some of the limitations we experienced were in relation to employing and retaining the 

right workforce, including peer workers. Because there were new models of funding 

coming into place for services and funding ending, there was a period of change 

management and a period of difficult transition. This meant that staff were not sure if they 

should stay and a lot of staff left the services. Some of the services were also not where 

they needed to be and struggled with how to make their programs recurrent and more 

future focussed. These services are being encouraged to start with data collection about 

the needs of their consumers and with stakeholder engagement and to reconsider their 

program offerings. These services also require good probity, procurement, data analysis 

and evaluation to keep driving improvement. This is no different to how we manage any 

other program.
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Changes to ensure the equitable provision of psychosocial supports across the 
community

96 The reasons why people fail to access services are complex. Social factors, geography, 

language skills and more, determine whether consumers are able to navigate their way 

to a service. Service offerings are then limited by funding and service resources so even 

when you get there you may not get what you need while another person finds the 

offerings perfect for them. Psychosocial needs are a particularly individual construct and 

trying to meet these through a range of more generalised programs is challenging.

Bespoke programs are generally unlikely to be commercially viable. Many programs have 

eligibility criteria which do not allow you to access a service if you are already receiving 

another kind of service, even though each service offers a different array of options for 

clients. These criteria are no doubt used as a rationing measure, however; their use has 

consequences for consumers. Allowing consumers the ability to gather all the ingredients 

(services) for the recipe that they need for recovery would be a great step forward.

97 To resolve inequities, a good place to start would be resolving issues around access, as 

mentioned above. A population health analysis that considers the demographic spread of 

psychosocial support service need overlaid with service availability and consumer 

engagement would allow us to all see maldistribution and access issues in a way that 

would allow a shared understanding, based in evidence, to be the foundation for change.

DIGITAL AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Opportunities for digital technology to support a new mental health system

98 In my view, the health sector does not leverage off simple digital solutions as well as 

many other sectors. For example, we can look at the success of banking apps as 

compared to what is offered in health. The biggest opportunity in my view is to leverage 

from simple solutions such as ‘My Health Record’ (the national health record), Skype or 

WhatsApp to offer internet-based options of care. 

99 My Health Record is an example of a digital solution that could be very useful because it 

holds a summary of everything that has happened in a person’s life that can be taken to 

multiple different hospitals, interstate or overseas. This summary is an easy way for 

someone to understand what medications you are on, your previous history of trauma, 

your diagnosis, the names and people that have treated and helped you before and what 

treatment they have offered. 

100 In my view, digital technologies and e-records in relation to a person’s care are necessary 

when a consumer of mental health services may move from an inpatient stay in hospital 

to a GP and to other community service providers. Having one source of readily 

accessible information about a consumer is very important particularly in relation to 
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stepped models of care and the main game, which is keeping people well and out of 

hospital.

101 There could be simple and easy kinds of wins in the health digital space and putting these 

in place would be very helpful to the sector. For example, with coronavirus, we now have 

a phone line for people to call. However, we should not be in position for people to have 

to be seriously unwell or dying before we decide to provide these options for tele or digital 

heath. 

102 Before we invest in designing new apps or digital solutions, we should consider what 

existing technologies could make a difference in the mental health sector and could be 

leveraged. Ultimately, the interaction between the consumer and a staff-member at a 

service, and the improvement in the consumer’s wellbeing is critical. How, where and 

when, the consumer accesses the service is a secondary consideration, which digital 

options can assist with. 

103 Digital technologies could also assist the mental health workforce. Once we move into 

the digital space, our workforce could effectively be located anywhere. For example, at 

SEMPHN, we have limited workforce availability in the outer parts of our catchment area. 

Digital services could mean, for example, that our inner suburb workforces could remotely 

offer services to those outer regions, for example through cyber-clinics. However, our 

service funding and current models do not necessarily allow for this level of flexibility or 

for the purchasing of necessary equipment (it cannot be assumed that currently all staff 

have laptops or tablets with cameras and microphones).

104 Our workforce will also likely require training and support in being able to use digital 

technologies and navigate apps as many of our staff may not be digital natives. We would 

also want to avoid developing new digital solutions if there are ones that are fit-for purpose 

that already exist in the market.

105 The quality and efficacy of health and well-being apps requires further consideration. For 

example, our workforce may prescribe to people who have more mild or moderate mental 

illnesses, the use of a meditation or wellbeing app. However, there is currently little 

assessment of such apps, or what the best e-solutions are for particular needs (for 

example, apps, web pages, webinars, blogs, SMS systems, bots and avatars etc). The 

content of these e-solutions also require assessment as they may not contain material 

that is evidence-based. This is of concern because, for example, if a clinician were to 

prescribe a new medication, we require very substantial research about that medication, 

its pharmacology and in what form it should be use (a pill, a lotion etc) but the same 

considerations are not yet in place for current digital solutions that are being prescribed 

to treat mental health issues.
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106 I also am aware that some clinicians are not comfortable referring people to certain digital 

health solutions because they do not know if the content of the app is evidence based

and there is concern about any potential adverse health outcome from its use.

Accordingly, further research is essential in order to gain an evidence base around these 

digital solutions and to be able to assess what kind of digital intervention is best. I consider 

this further research about digital options could be relatively easy because they could be 

built into some of the digital applications and ask questions from consumers about what 

worked and what did not. 

Examples of digital technology improving mental health systems 

107 We have conducted a small project in our area, which was built in the NHS, called ‘Nellie’ 

which we consider has been a positive example of a digital solution improving mental 

health systems for a small cohort of consumers. Nellie sends text messages to 

consumers based on an algorithm. We may use Nellie for consumers who may have high 

levels of anxiety and need a prompt to remember to use their coping mechanisms. For 

example, a consumer may say that patting their dog, exercising or performing breathing 

exercises calms down their anxiety. We can then program these ideas into Nellie and it 

will text the consumer and remind them to calm down using one of their coping 

mechanisms (for example ‘go pat the dog’). Another example is for a person with 

depression who may struggle to leave bed in the morning. Nellie can be programmed to 

say ‘good morning, how are you? Let me know when you are out of bed’ and then the 

person is required to text Nellie when they get out of bed. Nellie may then prompt the 

person to respond once they have brushed their teeth and so on.

108 We have seen some remarkable improvements for a very small group of consumers who 

have responded very well to these text message prompts because it feels like a personal 

message to them. Nellie also enables a clinician to look at the database to make sure 

that people are texting back and to set up any red flags for people who are not responding 

via text. This allows for a clinician to get in contact with a consumer and offer any 

treatment (including stepped up treatment) to a person so they do not fall between the 

cracks. Nellie is an example of a very simple piece of technology that has some real 

opportunity to benefit some consumers. 

THE IMPACT OF COVID-19

109 The complexity of presentations to our services has significantly increased over the past 

12 weeks based on COVID-19. The need for psychosocial support, family violence 

support and AOD support has also increased. Many consumers no longer have a safe 

space as they are ‘stuck’ in lockdown in less than ideal situations.
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110 The changed economic situation for many also means that many more consumers need 

financial support for things like medication supply, transport, phone credit and other 

consumables. Most mental health and AOD programs are not set up with brokerage funds 

as such and so there is quite limited funding within the system to help with these new 

needs.

111 Some consumers are enjoying the use of digital technologies to mediate clinical sessions, 

while others have expressed dissatisfaction with the loss of face-to-face sessions. Clinical 

governance issues in relation to this change in the mode of service delivery are still to be 

worked through and currently services are carrying a higher risk profile both because of 

the changed mode of delivery and the increased complexity of presentations.

112 I consider there is an opportunity to look to the better integration of digital and face to face 

modalities of care in these domains, given both the long term impact of COVID-19 on 

service delivery and the acceptance of the change to service modalities by many 

consumers.

sign here ►

print name Elizabeth Deveny

date 8th June 2020
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF WHITNEY DWYER 

I, Whitney Dwyer, say as follows: 

Background 

My childhood 

I became a ward oflhe state at the age of 12, but had been in the system on and off since 

I was 18 months old. From the age of 18 months to about 7 or 8 years, I lived with my 

family. I went bel\wen my gcandmolher, my stepdad's mum and my mum, btlt even when 

I was in my mum's care, my stepdad would palm me off to his mum. I then went from 

f0$ter family to foster family until I eventually was placed in residential care. 

2 Entering Into residential care at that age I thought "1ha s just life, I can still have fun". Now 

I think it screwed up my whole life. There were no rules. we were living out on the streets 

and drug use was common. lr I sit and think about It now, 1he syst m fa[1ed - ther,~•s a 

one in a milion chance to come out the good end. 

3 I don't blame my mother for what happened to me as child, sh was young when she had 

me. She tried her best, I know she did love me but she was just messed up herself and 

my stepdad was controlling. The system f)'Jlled me out of some bed situations, lik.e when 

Mum tried to run me over with lhe car. However, I was then put with a foster family who 

didn't give a shit about me. The system really failed me. 

4 I've told my story 1001 times. At first it wa.s distressing to retell it, but I had to learn to 

accept al lhe stuff I went through. Al first I blocked it out with substance abuse, but after 

see<ing a psychologist for two years, I have learnt to open up and respect everything. It's 

been a long journey, but if I didn't go ttirough all that I wouldn't b~ who I am today. I am 

streetwise and now coming out from under my rock. and learning about realty. 

Rolationsfllp with my 11x-pat1ners 

5 My relationship with my ex-partner, my older children's father. was very con1Jolling and 

violent. 

6 I was with him for six years. and in lhose six years I went to h I and back. The system 

knew I was getting abused, but didn't do much. t lost my mother during that relationship, 

I just had novdlere else to go to. Towards the end, he started taking it oot on the ids 

ilslead ofme because I would just s.it there and cop it. I finally found lhe strength to leave 
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after he kicked my eldest child into a baby gate. I ended up telling everything to a health 

professional who reported the situation. 

7 He borrowed a large sum of money from me but never paid me back. I ended up giving 

him a second chance three weeks later. He told me that we were not trying again unless 

his name was on the lease for our house, so I agreed to add his name to it. We kept 

clashing, and he kept threatening to leave, and I said "OK, go to your Mums". Towards 

the end, I was $2,000 behind in rent and I had to leave my house. I had nowhere to put 

my stuff and he said he would look after it until I could find another place. That was just 

another one of his scams - afterwards, he said "what stuff did I have? Where's proof? 

What money?". 

8 There was originally a DHHS order in place, where the kids had to spend two nights with 

him and two nights with me. They closed the case without notifying me. My children were 

the very last thing I had, but he used them to get what he wanted from me. He dangled 

my kids in front of me. That's what pushed me to the point where I started falling down. 

9 When I met the father of my youngest, I had been homeless for three months and didn't 

have anywhere to go, so I started living in his car. He was involved in fraud with credit 

cards and phones. He would do all the work, but I would go into shops or other places 

and pick up parcels to help him. He was manipulative and very emotionally abusive. 

Contact with the mental health system 

10 I have had contact with many different aspects of the mental health system. My first 

contact with the mental health system was as a child. I think I've had counselling almost 

my entire life - I recall doing counselling when I lived in residential care from when I was 

about 12. 

11 When I was younger, I was hospitalised a fair bit, I think for overdosing. I have also been 

hospitalised for a suicide attempt. The ambulance took me to hospital with a police escort 

for the night and then to secure welfare afterwards. 

12 As a young adult I would see my counsellor whenever I got the opportunity, but my ex

partner would often not let me see them because he was scared I was speaking about 

the abuse. Once my counsellor did not hear from me for ages and he actually wrote me 

a letter. I can't quite remember what happened, but my ex-partner got to it first and found 

out I was talking about him in the sessions. As a result, he completely stopped me from 

seeing anyone and totally isolated me from my family, friends, DHHS, my counsellor -

basically everyone. 
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Experience with the criminal justice system 

13 I first had contact with the criminal justice system when I was a child, I remember getting 

in trouble with the police from when I was around 12 or 13. A couple of times when I was 

a child I got a good behaviour bond. I started to get serious charges toward the end of 

2010 when I was 21. These were mostly driving offences and I lost my licence. I've also 

been done for stolen vehicles. 

14 I have been in custody in Dame Phyllis before. Last time I was in Dame Phyllis it was 

about seven to eight weeks just on remand. I have also spent a lot of time in the custody 

cells at the Magistrates' Court. 

15 When I was released on bail at one stage, I was linked with the Court Integrated Services 

Program (CISP). I was linked up with a social worker as part of the program. I can't 

remember exactly what I had to do, but I remember that I would see her a fair bit. I failed 

the program at least five times before they included me on corrections and I think I also 

breached the community corrections order. They just kept giving me a chance. 

16 I don't think there was any mental health support whilst I was in custody. Obviously you 

do courses and stuff but there is no mental health support. I also don't recall the support 

for my physical health in custody being very good. 

17 I can't remember if there were mental health supports whilst I was on bail, but if there 

were, I probably did not take them up. 

Assessment and Referral Court (ARC) 

18 I first became involved with the ARC program around 2017 and was on the ARC list for 

two to three years. I recall someone telling me about the program and telling me to bring 

it up with my lawyer. When I discussed it with my lawyer, they thought I would be suitable 

for the program. From memory, my lawyer got me to see a professional psychologist to 

see if I was suitable. That psychologist diagnosed me with borderline personality disorder 

and severe depression among other things, which got me into the program. 

19 I have had a number of cases in the Magistrate's Court not in the ARC program. However, 

my lawyer asked if we could join those cases with ARC and they luckily agreed because 

I had an ongoing case with them. 

20 For ARC, I obviously had to go to court every month to have a review and look at the 

progress I'd made. They did give me a lot of leniency and I was skating on thin ice. They 

also gave me a worker to work with. My first worker and I didn't get along and she tried 

to get me kicked off the ARC list. I wasn't happy, but then the judge gave me another 

chance and a different worker. When they gave me another worker, towards the end, I 
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ended up chasing him down instead of him chasing me down. They were amazed - I was 

one step ahead of everyone else. I started working well with that worker and getting my 

life together. I kept in touch with him and let him know what was going on with me. 

21 When my ARC worker was doing outreach with me, they would help me with setting goals 

and see if I needed any support in certain areas. I remember they spoke with me about 

linking me up with supports to help me find housing when I was released. I didn't get any 

success through them, though. I had more success through other networks and services 

I was involved with, including St Vincent's, Haven Home Safe, Salvation Army Social 

Housing Service (SASHS) and Launch Housing. I currently have secure housing. 

Positive experiences of ARC 

22 The reason ARC was such a positive experience was because everyone in the program 

gave me a chance. When I was in the program, I just kept crossing the line, because I 

had given up. My first judge, however, saw a lot of potential in me and believed there was 

so much more to me. Because of that, she was very lenient with me and never gave up 

on me. I really appreciated that. Even when she moved to a different area because they 

opened up ARC there, she was still keeping an eye on me and checking on the case. 

23 I think if I had gone through the normal court system, I would not be where I am today 

and would not have had a chance at life. 

24 One time I tried to contest one of my charges outside of the ARC court, but it backfired 

on me and I faced jail immediately. This really made me realise how much ARC had 

helped me: there is no doubt I would probably have been in prison for a few years with 

the majority of my charges. I wouldn't be able to see my kids or have a good chance in 

life. If I had convictions for all the charges that were in ARC, my future career and life 

would be stuffed up just because of my previous bad choices, circumstances and lifestyle. 

25 I can't think of many improvements for ARC, I think they are doing an excellent job. I don't 

think anything needs to be changed with the program itself. It might be good if they could 

give the program more workers because I think last time I was there, they only had two 

main support workers. They could also try to promote more caring work and how to help 

people with mental health issues so it carries less stigma. 

Experiences with support services 

26 When working with people, it is the positive relationships that you really remember, 

because if you don't engage people, they just fall down the same path. 

27 It is very hard to choose the right service, but some of them are just shocking. I don't know 

if the workers are well paid or not, but some of them don't really seem to give a shit about 
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their job. Sometimes they say they're going to do their job, but a month later you're 

homeless, in the same situation and you have to chase them up. If you know that the 

people you are working with don't care about you, you don't want to work with them. You 

need someone who is not going to give up on you. You need someone who will sit there 

and they say, "No, I do care. You can try to push me away but I am here. I want to show 

that I care and I'm here." That healthy kind of relationship has made a massive difference 

to me. I don't think I would be where I am today if I didn't have positive relationships like 

that. 

28 For example, when I got out of prison, even though I went straight back down the same 

old road, my housing worker really cared about me. She was from SASHS (Salvation 

Army Social Housing and Support), where I went for help after I was released from prison. 

Usually if you don't engage with workers, they close your case, but she didn't close my 

case even though she didn't hear from me for ages. The next minute she was rocking up 

at my shared accommodation door with a bag and she was like "I just wanted to check 

how you are". I honestly started crying and I gave her a hug and I felt like "wow, she 

actually cares". It made me want to work with her because she still believed in me when 

I didn't believe in myself. Most other support services just want to wipe their hands of me, 

but she always tried to put the effort into keeping contact with me and trying to work with 

me. 

North West Mental Health 

29 Finding the right person and support for my mental health has been really important for 

me. I've been through so many different networks and support services in the mental 

health system. It took me until two years ago to find the right person for me: a person who 

was down to earth, willing to help and knew what they were doing. 

30 I had a really positive experience through North West Mental Health in 2018. I went to a 

youth refuge when I was halfway through my pregnancy for my youngest. They had a 

counsellor there that you could speak to if you wanted, but they didn't force you to. For 

the first two months I was like "no, I don't want to speak to anyone". However, after a 

period of time, I was like "okay, I want to be happy, I don't want to keep living with my 

past and everything that I've gone through, I don't want that haunting me". 

31 I started working with the counsellor and she mentioned a psych nurse and said that he 

would be able to help me with my diagnosis and other things. I agreed and from that point 

on he would always come to the refuge with her. I started working side by side with the 

counsellor and him as a team. Unfortunately, my counsellor left her job and went 

somewhere else, so I started just to speak to my psych nurse and didn't try to meet a new 

counsellor. They were patient with me and did not try to force me to find a new counsellor, 
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they )Jst kept reminding m that th option was there to talk to someone like that If I 

wanted. 

32 I s taken me years to nd the ght people, but vmen I met them both you could see that 

they truly did care. I stuc with the psych nurse and he has been a miracle through tough 

times. He is very understanding and calm. 

33 North West respond d really well to my need . I'm not so ure about other services, 

however. Sometimes you just feel like you are going back and forth in the system. You 

keep repeatln th process but you are stlll standing n th same spol The majority of 

people just keep palming you off to other people saying "oh yes, this will be the right 

person for you". You start lo wonder what the point is after a while. 

Improving the workforce 

34 I think the most important thing is lhal the workforce is caring and also has a passion for 

the work that ey are doing. They need to mploy the right peopl and ensure 1h y ar 

there for the right reasons, know what they're doing and are passionate about what 

theY'r doing. I und rstand I's hard to run a lxJsln ss, and v ryon has the own Jobs 

to do, but they need to be checking up on workers to make sure that they e doing their 

jobs and not slacking off. We need to be giving them greater access and more resources 

to work with. The majority of peopl are restrict d and ther Is only so much they can 

give. 

35 Furth , there needs to be less restrictions on ccessing eatm nt. Al. th moment, the 

majority of people only have ten vis· s. or they only get a worker for a oouple of months. 

That was the good thing about North West Mental Health: there was no time limit. I could 

have the psych nurse and couns lor for as long as I w nted, I didn't need to get a new 

referral and the workers weren't leaving after two weeks. 

pdnr Mme Whitney Dwy r 

dare 12 June 2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF HONOR EASTLY 

I, Honor Eastly, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe that 

information to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity, drawing on my experience as a consultant 

and worker in the mental health system, my experience running the Big Feels Club - a 

consumer-led mental health initiative - and my own first-hand experience of profound 

distress. 

3 I am a member of the Expert Advisory Committee and a senior consumer advisor to the 

Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System.  

4 In this witness statement I outline: 

(a) my personal and professional experience of the mental health system and how it

has shaped my views (paragraphs 5 - 38);

(b) an overview of reform advice (paragraphs 39 - 42);

(c) the need for consumer-led spaces to encourage self-determination, innovation

and healing (paragraph 43 - 66);

(d) why we should include strategic partnerships with the media as a long-term

strategy towards mental health reform (paragraphs 67 - 167);

(e) the challenges and opportunities of peer support in the mental health system

(paragraphs 168 - 181).

A summary of my background using services and working in the mental health 
system 

5 Since I was a teenager I have experienced periods of profound psychological distress, 

including significant and repeated periods of severe hopelessness and despair, often 

described as chronic suicidality. This has historically included profound suicidality of six 

months or more every couple of years.  

6 I have sought to manage these experiences by using various mental health services and 

psychological treatments. I have used services on and off for over 15 years, including an 
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acute inpatient admission in 2014, and close to two years of hospital based group and 

individual group psychological programs, amongst many years seeing psychiatrists, 

psychologists and other mental health professionals. I continue to see a trusted 

psychologist when I feel it’s useful. 

7 My experiences of mental health services have been mixed. I am lucky to have been 

supported by and to work alongside some insightful, reflective, passionate, humble and 

hardworking clinicians. But I have also experienced many mental health professionals 

whose approach and regard has been not only unhelpful, but actively harmful to my 

mental health in ways I will explain further below. 

8 I have worked as a peer worker across several headspace sites in the Melbourne 

metropolitan region. In this role I was in a multidisciplinary team in the headspace Youth 

Early Psychosis Program (hYEPP) which supported young people who had experienced 

psychosis or were deemed at high-risk of experiencing psychosis with wraparound 

services including peer support, psychological support, vocational support, and exercise 

physiotherapy. 

9 I have also worked as a lead trainer and supervisor for the Department of Health and 

Human Services Expanding Post Discharge Support program. This program placed peer 

workers in acute in-patient settings across Victoria to provide peer support in the four 

weeks post-discharge from a mental health service. I trained and supervised new and 

experienced peer workers across Victoria, as well as training managers, clinicians, and 

directors of mental health services in a support model called Intentional Peer Support. 

This was a firsthand experience of some of the very real challenges that need to be 

grappled with when trying to include peer support as more of a feature in the mental 

health system. 

10 Based on my own experiences of the mental health system, and what I felt was a 

significant gap in offerings from the mental health system, I created the Big Feels Club 

along with my co-founder Graham Panther. The Big Feels Club is designed to take the 

elements and principles of peer support, and create consumer-led content about mental 

health that spoke to some of the experiences of psychological distress, and of using the 

mental health system that are often untouched by mainstream media, population health 

programs, or anti-stigma campaigns. Since beginning in 2018 the Big Feels Club has had 

over 1 million downloads of our content, and over 6,000 people who identify as having 

‘big feelings’ or having a loved one with ‘big feelings’ sign-up to our online community. 

11 In 2018 my co-founder Graham Panther and I co-wrote the No Feeling Is Final podcast, 

a podcast series commissioned by the ABC that documented my own experiences of 

suicidality, and my efforts over many years to get assistance from the mental health 

system. The series was released in late 2018 and received critical acclaim, winning a 
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coveted Third Coast Award from the premiere podcasting festival in the US (considered 

the ‘Oscars of podcasting’), and being named in numerous international ‘top podcasts of 

the year’ lists. 

12 The series received positive feedback from across the spectrum, including from service 

users both in Australia and internationally, parents and friends of service users, as well 

as clinicians and academics. 

Why I advocate for consumer-led spaces and genuine alternatives 

13 I have been advocating for better mental health services since I started talking about my 

experiences publicly in the early 2010s. Back then I used to think that the problem with 

the mental health system was simply a lack of funding. My focus was on campaigning for 

better access to services, having been turned away from so many myself, or needing 

significant assistance from my family to be able to afford them. Indeed much of my adult 

life has been plagued by the impending fear of another period of significant psychological 

distress, and the extensive costs of accessing mental health services involved with these 

periods. 

14 Back then I used to think that the problem with the mental health system was simply a 

lack of funding, and my story was simple – that I had an illness that the government 

refused to properly treat. My main ask was also simple - better access to care. 

15 In the mid-2010s however, my opinion on what ‘the problem’ was, and thus what ‘the 

answer’ is began to shift. This happened over a period of several years, in particular as I 

experienced more of the acute end of the mental health system, but also as I started 

working in mental health services, taking part in advocacy programs, and being exposed 

to consumer spaces, thought, and peers. I consider this shift to be a period of 

‘consciousness raising’ about how the mental health system had both helped and harmed 

me. 

16 A key moment towards this shift in my thinking was when I was admitted as an inpatient 

to a Melbourne psychiatric hospital in 2014. My experience of mental health services up 

until this point had often been of not being eligible for treatment or programs. My 

underlying sense at the time (gained over years of being turned away or reaching service 

caps) was that mental health professionals thought I was not to be taken seriously and 

given access to treatment for this reason. So when I was admitted to a psychiatric hospital 

in 2014, I thought my psychological pain and distress was finally being believed, and that 

I would finally get the care I needed in that moment of crisis. As I said in the No Feeling 

Is Final podcast series: 
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“I thought something magic would happen here. This whole time I’d been thinking that 

someone was holding out on me. That once I was here people would take me seriously. 

That people would care. That I’d be enveloped by the warm hug of humanity that I felt like 

I needed.”  

17 What I found was very different. In my initial assessment I was: 

(a) told it “won’t be worth it” for me to see the psychologist because I’m really just 

here “to calm down”; 

(b) told that my self-harm is “not that bad”, but that if I do self-harm whilst an inpatient 

I will be kicked out; 

(c) advised by the intake nurse not to reveal my diagnosis to other staff because I 

will be treated poorly if I do; and 

(d) asked if I “give it up easily”, as in, if I am likely to have sex with other patients 

(apropos of nothing). 

18 Despite being in the middle of one of the worst moments of my life, and being surrounded 

by people who were being paid to help me out, it took three days for someone to ask me 

how I was and seem like they actually wanted to know the answer. By several of the staff 

I was, particularly initially, treated not as a person in the midst of a terrifying personal 

crisis, but as a problem to be managed, someone to be placated with medications and 

mandalas to colour in, rather than a person in the midst of an existential struggle for my 

life. 

19 This was not what my idea of hospital was. This was nothing like the healing space I was 

expecting. As I noted in the No Feeling Is Final series, this admission was when I realised, 

“hospital isn’t the place you go to get well, it’s the place you go to not die.” 

20 This was an important part of my journey, because it was the moment when it started to 

dawn on me that it wasn’t just that treatment was hard to access, it was that the mental 

health system didn’t have ‘the answer’ in the way that I expected it did, in the way that 

the ads telling me to “just ask for help” portrayed it. And it was the moment that I made a 

promise to try to avoid an inpatient admission to hospital at all costs next time. 

Understandably, this created a constant hum of fear that next time I was in that dark place 

again, I would have nowhere to go. 

21 After this inpatient admission I stayed on at the same hospital for over a year to access 

group and individual therapy programs. I’m grateful for the skills I gained from these 

programs, and I continue to use and build on those skills each day. My partner at the time 

described what I was learning skills-wise as “gaining superpowers”, and in my heart of 

hearts I hope that more people will gain access to these types of skills. 
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22 But whilst the skills were widely applicable and often useful, the way I was treated as part 

of these programs and by the wider treating team continued to be paternalistic, and again, 

often as if I was a problem to be fixed or managed. 

23 The problem was, even in this hospital program - held in high regard both nationally and 

internationally - I didn’t just learn skills. Over that almost two-year period, I also received 

a number of far less useful messages from mental health professionals and the system I 

was engaged in. A shortlist of the messages most obviously harmful to my sense of self 

and hope for my future were: 

(a) That the sexual and emotional abuse I experienced as a teenager was a symptom 

of my disorder. In this span of two years of using intensive psychological services 

at this hospital, I received no assistance for dealing with trauma from these 

experiences, and when I did bring it up was told there “wasn’t enough time to get 

into it”, and that I should consider doing a further six-month program if I wanted 

to deal with it;  

(b) That my desire to not be on medications that had significant side effects was 

paranoia, a symptom of my illness, and that my complaints about the drugs were 

evidence of my non-compliance; 

(c) That I was never to be trusted to be in a room alone without a clinician present, 

even with my peers, for reasons never explained; 

(d) That I needed to be controlled, and deserved uncompromising treatment - a 12-

month program I completed required a strict 80% attendance to all classes 

without compromise. One participant was kicked out because she had a stroke 

and missed too many classes; 

(e) That I had a medical condition that meant I had emotional experiences at four 

times the intensity of a normal person; 

(f) That if the 12-month program didn’t work, it was because I didn’t take on the 

information properly and would need to do the program again; 

(g) That self-harm is something that warranted punishment; 

(h) That I should comply with my family’s, friends’ and partner’s wishes, and that I 

should feel lucky anyone will put up with me at all; 

(i) That I am not allowed to get assistance from staff if I have already engaged in my 

“problem behaviour”; and 

(j) That I had a 1 in 10 chance of dying by suicide. 

24 These were all things that I was told explicitly by, and learned implicitly from well-

intentioned mental health professionals, and these kinds of messages fundamentally 
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shaped how I saw myself and what I was going through. I wasn’t a person going through 

an existential struggle, but a person with an illness that was both an unfortunate chance 

of fate and something I should be punished for. 

25 And whilst at the time I believed a lot of these things (particularly scary to me was the 

likelihood that I’d die by suicide - a factoid that when I was again suicidal, was extremely 

difficult to erase from my mind), I also had a lot of questions that started to form in the 

back of my mind: 

(a) Why had it taken 10 years of using mental health services and seeing 

psychiatrists to find the ‘right’ diagnosis? And why did it only take one psychiatrist 

50 minutes to diagnose me with a ‘serious mental illness’, and other psychiatrists 

didn’t want to diagnose me? Did I have the right diagnosis? If not, would it mean 

the treatment program I’d been pinning all my hopes on and pouring all my time 

and energy into wouldn’t work? 

(b) Why didn’t any of the drugs I’d taken in 10 years appear to work? I’d never heard 

of that happening for anyone else - was I a particularly bad case? Was I ‘treatment 

resistant’? (I was told during my inpatient admission from a staff member that the 

drugs I was taking worked for 85% of the population, and I was in the unlucky 

minority for whom the drugs didn’t work. Years later I found out that there’s still 

significant debate about the baseline effectiveness of many of the drugs I took).1 

(c) How can self-harm or other “problem behaviours” be both a symptom of an 

illness, and something worthy of being punished for by the mental health system? 

Are people with cancer being treated like this? 

(d) Why is it that in the mental health system my experiences of abuse are seen as 

a symptom of an illness, when in another realm I would be seen as a ‘survivor’ of 

abuse? Would I be treated differently? 

(e) If this was an illness, why were we being treated like children? Again, are people 

with cancer being treated like this? 

26 Over the subsequent three years, I found I was anything but alone in asking these 

questions, I just hadn’t found the place where you’re allowed to ask them. 

Finding other people asking the same questions: peer support and the ‘consumer 
movement’ 

27 In 2016 as part of my training as a peer worker at headspace I attended a training in 

Intentional Peer Support run by Flick Grey. Intentional Peer Support (IPS) is a model for 

                                                      
1 Kirsch Irving, 'Placebo Effect in the Treatment of Depression and Anxiety' Frontiers in Pyschiatry 2019(10), 407.  
Tim Newman, Medical News Today, ‘Do antidepressants work better than placebo?’ 
<https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/325767> [Accessed 10 September 2020]. 
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peer support from the United States that was created by Shery Mead. Shery has her own 

experience of using mental health services, and after finding the way she was treated in 

them less than helpful developed a model of peer support that is about “thinking about 

and inviting transformative relationships.” 2 In IPS “practitioners learn to use relationships 

to see things from new angles, develop greater awareness of personal and relational 

patterns, and support and challenge each other in trying new things.” 3 

28 It is in this training that I was exposed to the “consumer movement” and some of the 

different ways of making sense of psychological distress that is outside of the medical 

model that I had up until that point, swallowed whole. 

29 Flick was the first person I’d ever heard talk about their experiences, of self-harm, of 

“madness” as she called it, not in terms of illness, but in terms of trauma and shame. And 

it cracked me wide open. 

30 One of the things I learned from the Intentional Peer Support training is that it’s easy to 

get stuck in the role of “the patient”, where everyone, including you, sees you as a problem 

to be solved. 

31 This was a major light bulb moment for me. It made me realise how my whole life had 

become centred around the idea that I was sick. In my fervour to do all the right things, 

and follow the doctors’ orders, being “a sick person” had become my identity. 

32 As I wrote in an early draft of No Feeling Is Final: 

“I fear that I’ve been accidentally institutionalised, if that’s even a thing? Not in an asylum-

y way. More subtle than that. The kind of way that slowly erodes your self-worth. I think 

about the psychiatrist who told me that my feedback on how our sessions could work 

better, expressed only after I’d built up the courage to offer it, was actually just paranoia. 

I think about that same psychiatrist, telling me that the sexual abuse I experienced was a 

symptom of my disorder. Not a cause. A symptom.  

But I also sweat the small stuff. The subtle ways my family and friends treat me differently 

now. The ways I encourage them to. The weekly diary cards, checking off my “problem 

behaviours”. The patronising exercises and how idiotic they made me feel. 

                                                      
2 Intentional Peer Support, ‘What is IPS?’ <https://www.intentionalpeersupport.org/what-is-ips/?v=6cc98ba2045f> 
[accessed 24 August 2020].  
3 Intentional Peer Support, ‘What is IPS?’ <https://www.intentionalpeersupport.org/what-is-ips/?v=6cc98ba2045f> 
[accessed 24 August 2020]. 
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I find out that two different psychiatrists, given the same patient, only arrive at the same 

diagnosis 32-42 per cent of the time. 4 This diagnosis that I pinned so much of myself to, 

that I spent the last two years of my life desperately trying to fix, suddenly looks so fragile.” 

33 The Intentional Peer Support training was my introduction to the consumer movement 

and ideas that loosely come under the banner ‘critical psychiatry’. To me at the time these 

were new ways of making sense of, and living well with, psychological distress than I’d 

come across so far, and it offered a world outside the hospital and mental health system 

that I had lost so much of my faith in. It offered hope, and it was the place where I could 

ask the questions that had been coalescing in the back of my mind over all those years. 

34 Being exposed to the consumer movement, critical psychiatry, and more information to 

make sense of both my distress and the way I had been treated by the mental health 

system was a challenging but ultimately healing process for me. As the famous Gloria 

Steinem quote goes, “the truth will set you free, but first it will piss you off”. 5 This was that 

kind of process. 

35 It is these expanded ideas, and ways of seeing my experiences, as well as building up 

connections with people who understand these ideas and ways of being beside me 

(including at times trusted mental health professionals) that have formed the bedrock of 

how I have sustained myself in the years since. It has enabled me to shift my relationships 

away from that of a “sick” person, which has had a great impact on my life for the better.  

36 Now, when I am experiencing a significant period of distress, I have both trusted mental 

health professionals I can draw on if I choose to, as well as a small network of peers I 

can go to for support. I no longer feel like I am beholden in the same way to whatever the 

mental health system will make of me. Now I am, for the most part, in the driver’s seat, 

and I have found the “warm hug of humanity” I was looking for all those years ago when 

I went to hospital. 

37 But even though I consider myself lucky to have found this, it has not and is not, by any 

stretch of the imagination, easy. 

38 As I will discuss further below, what I have now found works for me leaves much of the 

mental health system (particularly the more acute end of services) antithetical to my 

needs, and it is difficult or impossible to find the services I think would be helpful in 

moments of crisis like peer support, mutual self-help (like Alternatives to Suicide groups), 

warm lines or peer-respite. So I am, for the most part, on my own, which is still a 

reasonably terrifying prospect. 

                                                      
4 Sarah Wilson, ‘First, We Make the Beast Beautiful: A New Story about Anxiety’ (Pan Macmillan Australia, 2017), p 21. 
5 Gloria Steinem, ‘The Truth Will Set You Free, But First It Will Piss You Off!’ (Murdoch Books, 2019). 
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What needs to happen 

39 Having summarised some of how my personal and professional experiences have 

informed my current thinking, the rest of this statement will focus on specific barriers and 

opportunities I see in the mental health system that I think would have assisted me in my 

experience, and the experience of others.  

40 In particular I draw learnings in these recommendations from my professional experience 

in services, training mental health workers, and hearing from and working closely with 

people engaged with the Big Feels Club, which currently stands at over 6,000 members, 

a significant portion of whom are Victorian citizens and current or previous users of the 

Victorian mental health system. 

41 Based on my professional and personal experience, I recommend the following: 

(a) Outside of the current system: 

(1) invest in consumer spaces, thinking and services so that over time there 

develops a genuine alternative to the current mainstream offerings in the 

mental health system; and 

(2) invest in consumer-led media so that consumers’ concerns are given 

voice in the public consciousness, with the aim to achieve: 

I. reporting that is sensitive to and reflects the diversity of consumers’ 

experiences and is therefore less stigmatising; 

II. reporters that are able to hold the mental health system to account; 

and 

III. reporting that brings about a wider mobilisation of the public to keep 

mental health on the public and government agenda. 

(b) Inside the current mental health system: 

(1) embed and support peer support to establish itself as a legitimate 

discipline; 

(2) invest in consumer leadership in an effort to rebalance power, to ensure 

that the system is reformed by the people who use it; and 

(3) include consumer-led training in all clinical training programs to shift 

stigmatising and discriminatory attitudes and behaviours of mental health 

workers. 

42 I pay particular attention to investing in consumer-led media (paragraph 41(a)(2)) given 

my unique experience with the Big Feels Club and producing the No Feeling Is Final 

series, as I see particular opportunities for reform in this area. I do not go into detail about 
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embedding and supporting peer support (paragraph 41(b)(2)) and investing in consumer 

leadership (paragraph 41(b)(3)) as there are others who have already made significant 

contributions via witness statements on these subjects. 

Need to invest in consumer spaces, thinking and services 

43 My experience of treatment in the mental health system is not unique. In some regards it 

is on the more mild or better end of experiences in the system. 

44 In terms of finding more useful ways of understanding my experiences, I also consider 

myself lucky, as some people using the system never find or know there’s an opportunity 

outside of the expectations or attitudes often put upon them by the mental health system, 

and if they want such an opportunity, they have to struggle for it largely alone. 

45 In Robert Whitaker’s seminal book, Anatomy of an Epidemic, he investigates why the 

number of Americans who receive government disability for mental illness has 

approximately doubled since 1987. In it he interviews Kate 6, a woman with a diagnosis 

of schizophrenia, who “for a person with schizophrenia… was doing extremely well. Yet 

she wasn’t happy.” Whitaker reflected: 

“[Kate] chafed too over how everybody in the system treated her. “Recovery on the med 

model requires you to be obedient, like a child,” she explains. “You are obedient to your 

doctors, you are compliant with your therapist, and you take your meds. There’s no 

striving toward great intellectual concerns.”7  

46 She describes her experience of trying to get off psychiatric medications and escape her 

identity as a “mentally impaired person” as a decision that “put her at odds with most 

everyone in her life”. She had to disengage from the mental health system that had 

supported her, and keep her family at arm’s length in the hope that there was something 

better beyond what the mental health system described as doing well. This was a blind 

act of faith. She describes her thinking: 

“I had this hope, this faith, and so I said to myself, ‘I am going to walk this tightrope across 

this horrible canyon, and hopefully when I get to the other side, there will be a mountain 

ridge I can stand on.’ I had to focus on going forward regardless of where it took me, 

because if I fell off the tightrope, I was back in the hospital.” 8 

47 She made it through to that mountain ridge, is now married, and doing well in her career, 

even if she still sometimes finds it “very difficult to deal with emotions.” Her mother 

                                                      
6 ‘Kate’ is not the real name of this person. 
7 Robert Whitaker, ‘Anatomy of an Epidemic’ (Crown Publishing Group, 2010) 123. 
8 Robert Whitaker, ‘Anatomy of an Epidemic’ (Crown Publishing Group, 2010) 124. 
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commented that she “is more comfortable in her own skin and more at peace with herself 

than ever. She is physically healthy. I didn’t know that this kind of recovery was possible.”9 

48 This story mirrors my own experience of how isolating and difficult it can become when 

you want something more for your life than what the medical model or mental health 

system has ascribed for you. There is no real system of support outside of the dominant 

frame. This is where peer support found its origins. It was born of people like me, people 

like Kate, who wanted more than what the system saw them as, and so developed ways 

to support each other, like Intentional Peer Support. This is a phenomenon that has 

emerged amongst many marginalised or discriminated groups, for example, gay men 

during the HIV / AIDS crisis or ‘consciousness raising’ groups run by women in the 1960s. 

49 There are small organisations out there supporting this in mental health - creating spaces 

where people can find others asking the same questions I was. As an example, the ‘about’ 

section describing a monthly reading group in Sydney run by consumer-led organisation, 

Off The Wall: 

What is madness? Am I ‘sick’ or is the world ‘crazy’? Do the dominant approaches to 

mental distress (psychiatry and pharmacology) aid or extend people’s distress? What is 

the relationship between madness and power? Why does the society fear and 

discriminate against those with psychiatric diagnoses? Are there alternative discourses 

and ways of conceiving of what we call ‘mental illness’?10 

50 At the Big Feels Club we often say that sometimes ‘the answer’ is finding other people 

asking the same questions, as finding this has been a big part of our own (and many of 

our members’) experiences of recovery. Spaces where you can ask these types of 

questions (as my co-founder Graham Panther outlines further in his witness statement) 

can be part of a healing process, it’s just very hard to find and broadly speaking, not 

accessible in the system itself. 

51 It makes sense to ask these questions, and to want more than how the system sees you. 

Research conducted in 2013 led by the University of Melbourne investigated the ‘side 

effects’ of the medicalisation of mental illness.11 They found a biomedical view of mental 

illness “shapes contemporary thinking about psychological problems” and through a 

quantitative meta-analytic review found that “biogenetic explanations reduce blame, but 

induce pessimism about recovery” and that “medicalization is no cure for stigma and may 

create barriers to recovery.”12 

                                                      
9 Robert Whitaker, ‘Anatomy of an Epidemic’ (Crown Publishing Group, 2010) 124. 
10 Off The Wall, ‘Reading Groups’ <http://www.offthewall.net.au/reading-groups/> [Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
11 Kvaale EP, Haslam N, Gottdiener WH. The 'side effects' of medicalization: a meta-analytic review of how biogenetic 
explanations affect stigma. Clin Psychol Rev. 2013;33(6):782-794. 
12 Kvaale EP, Haslam N, Gottdiener WH. The 'side effects' of medicalization: a meta-analytic review of how biogenetic 
explanations affect stigma. Clin Psychol Rev. 2013;33(6):782-794. 
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52 My subsequent experiences working in clinical services, in particular of observing clinical 

reviews and working alongside clinicians also reinforced the stigmatising attitudes that a 

significant portion of mental health professionals, even in settings regarded as the most 

progressive, still harbour.  

53 This is backed up by Australian research that found that “the majority of consumers 

(61.1%) reported a lack of understanding about the lived experience of mental illness 

from their service providers, while over half (50.8%) worried that professionals have an 

unfavourable perception of them due to their mental illness.”13  

54 Whilst according to the above report by Mental Health Council of Australia there is little 

research into this area, recent analysis from Canada found that “people with lived 

experience of a mental illness commonly report feeling devalued, dismissed, and 

dehumanized by many of the health professionals with whom they come into contact” and 

that the “the pervasiveness with which negative interactions are reported suggests the 

problem is not isolated to a few insensitive providers but is more systemic in nature—that 

it is a problem with how healthcare culture prioritizes and perceives persons with mental 

illnesses.” 14 

55 Obviously these findings and experiences have far-reaching implications for how we train 

mental health workers, deliver services, as well as how we frame the conversation around 

mental health, as I will explore further later. 

56 I was lucky enough to stumble upon the consumer movement, which showed me that I 

could exist outside of the messaging the mental health system and the media gave me. 

As part of finding that movement I learned how to better advocate for my needs, how to 

better walk alongside someone in distress (and be walked alongside of) and find mental 

health professionals who see me as a human first, rather than an illness. 

57 But this came at a price. It rendered much of the mainstream mental health system, 

particularly the acute end of the spectrum, antithetical to my needs. After finding these 

ideas I was determined that next time I ‘fell back in the hole’ that I would not come out the 

other side thinking of myself again as a broken, ill, dumb, nuisance of a person. This 

meant a lot of mental health services and professionals’ approaches were 

counterproductive.  

58 In my first attempt to deal with these experiences with this new perspective, out of 

desperation I went back to the psychologist from the long-term hospital program, and a 

                                                      
13 Mental Health Council of Australia, ‘Consumer and carer experiences of stigma from mental health and other health 
professionals’ (2011) 
<https://mhaustralia.org/sites/default/files/imported/component/rsfiles/stigma/Consumer and Carer Experiences of Sti
gma from Mental Health and Other Health Professionals.pdf> [Accessed 10 September 2020]. 
14 Knaak S, Mantler E, Szeto A. Mental illness-related stigma in healthcare: Barriers to access and care and evidence-
based solutions. Healthc Manage Forum. 2017;30(2):111-116. 
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psychiatrist I’d previously seen long-term. Both are and were accomplished clinicians that 

I at the time respected in their own right. The psychiatrist could offer little beyond 

something to help me sleep (which was useful don’t get me wrong) and telling me that 

she’d seen other people get through similar experiences of repeated suicidality (also 

helpful!), but my old psychologist’s approach was so detrimental to my mental state at 

this vulnerable moment that after a number of sessions, even though I was actively 

suicidal I chose to stop seeing her. At the time both myself and my partner were worried 

that my sessions with her were making my distress significantly worse, not better, as she 

couldn’t help but come to our sessions with a patronising approach towards me and my 

situation, and to consistently treat me as though she knew better than me - a therapeutic 

dynamic I not only had grown out of, but found actively unhelpful. 

59 That a client’s sense of self-agency could narrow so acutely the services that are helpful 

to them is absurd, and is one reason why we need genuine alternatives. It is not enough 

to educate mental health workers to treat service users with more dignity. Self-agency 

should be central to the mental health system, not at odds with it. Or as a clinician said in 

an Intentional Peer Support training I was facilitating, “I get worried when people just 

vacantly nod at me. If someone’s disagreeing with me, it means they’ve still got some 

fight in them. It means they’re still alive.” 

60 No one should have to go through it alone, and that requires significant investment in 

alternatives, so that there aren’t pockets of something different, but genuine offers to 

choose what works best for you. This is about resourcing other alternatives that we know 

many consumers want - for example, making peer respite available to all, ‘care’ farms, 

warm lines, and crisis alternatives like the Safe Haven cafe. 

61 I support The Wellbeing Manifesto’s call to see peer workforces gain an equitable balance 

alongside “traditional workforces (such as medical professionals, allied professionals and 

support workers)”.15 

62 As discussed later in this statement at paragraph 168 onwards, there are significant 

challenges to embedding peer support services inside clinical settings, which is why it is 

important to make sure that peer support, and consumer thinking and services also have 

a strong foundation outside of clinical services in order to create a backbone for what is 

a significant shift in the makeup of mental health service offerings and approach to mental 

health support. 

                                                      
15 Wel being Manifesto. ‘A submission to the Government Inquiry into Mental Health and Addiction’ 
<https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5acd7513620b857f1f567e85/t/5b551ef4562fa7375406fb00/1532305150225/Wel
lbeing+Manifesto+Full+Submission+Digital.pdf> [Accessed 10 September 2020]. 
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Conditions for a genuine alternative 

63 What is needed to establish and develop consumer-led services is significant long-term 

investment in the foundations that would make this genuine alternative a reality: 

(a) long-term (10 years+) investment in skilling up of consumer-led organisations, 

including professional development to become sustainable, healthy businesses 

that provide competitive services to the public, including; 

(b) long term investment in data capture and development, including research and 

evaluation for consumer-led organisations to build their ability to provide 

qualitative and quantitative evaluation on services they provide. Often peer 

alternatives are trapped in a Catch-22 where the argument against 

commissioning alternative models of care is based on them having a less 

established evidence-base compared to other models, and yet it is often difficult 

to get substantial funding to research consumer-led alternatives to build that 

evidence base. It is disingenuous to rule out alternatives, which consumers are 

calling for based on lack of research if we aren’t willing to invest in research into 

it; 

(c) mechanisms to continually provide increased and sustainable funding for 

consumer-led initiatives in the long term (minimum 10 years), including ways to 

ring-fence funding for consumer-led initiatives; 

(d) establishment of a centre for consumer-led research, community development 

and thought leadership with funding benchmarked to professional colleges for 

other sectors in mental health; 

(e) support for strategic partnerships between lived experience-led organisations 

who are more matured, if sometimes from adjacent areas. As Graham Panther 

outlined in his witness statement, through the Big Feels Club we’ve been able to 

receive funding through partnership with the Self Help Addiction Resource Centre 

(SHARC), who have auspiced us and guided us to fulfil necessary contract 

criteria such as risk management processes. This has opened up opportunities 

that we otherwise would not have been able to take on without this support. 

Another example is Soteria Vermont, a peer-led crisis alternative whose contract 

is held by a housing organisation, as they found this organisation better aligned 

with the intentions of the service than local mental health services. 

64 Developing consumer-led initiatives as genuine alternatives to traditional service offerings 

will offer Victorians a genuine choice, and will raise the bar for the standard of care offered 

by mental health services. It will also mean that many people who are not satisfied with 

the approach or treatment from traditional services won’t have to go it alone. 
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65 But to do this we need a critical mass, and to achieve this we need long-term commitment 

to developing the capabilities of this emergent space. If we are to invest in peer-led 

services, please let us not recreate some of the same barriers that always plague 

consumer-led initiatives - lack of resources, lack of evaluation funding built into funding, 

lack of professional development, and inappropriate governance. 

66 Now is an opportunity for Victoria to join with the global progress in mental health and be 

a leader in the world in this arena, and to truly value and elevate the wisdom of lived 

experience. 

Invest in consumer-led media so that consumers concerns are given voice in the 
public consciousness 

67 It wasn’t until I started working in advocacy in the mid 2010s that I started to understand 

that a big part of what I was dealing and struggling with was a broken and traumatic 

system. I had, up until that point, thought that what was happening was because I was a 

broken and ill person. 

68 This is in part because nowhere did I see my experiences reflected in media portrayals 

of mental health, and mental health care. 

69 For the past 15 years the media has been singing from the same “just ask for help” song 

sheet, and it appears to be working. A 2019 survey of Australian GPs found 

“psychological issues (such as depression, mood disorders, and anxiety) again appear 

as the most common health issue managed by GPs.” 16 

70 Partly due to the time and the personal context I grew up in (for example, supportive and 

understanding parents), as well as the success of these public campaigns, I’ve never had 

major issues asking for help. I was reasonably open about my experiences, and I was 

also a reasonably good advocate for asking for care. 

71 But after ten years of asking for help, and still not being ‘fixed’, I was convinced that there 

was something uniquely wrong with me. 

72 This was backed up by the stories I heard in the media, that always seemed to fit two 

narratives. There was the “just ask for help” story, where someone sees a psychologist 

and then is better. And then there were the stories usually told about people in third 

person, where their life shatters into fragments, to the horror of their friends and family. 

                                                      
16 Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, ‘General Practice Health of the Nation 2019’, 
<https://www.racgp.org.au/FSDEDEV/media/documents/Special%20events/Health-of-the-Nation-2019-Report.pdf> 
[Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
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73 I remember realising this when I was an inpatient in 2014. I was admitted during mental 

health week, which meant there was extensive mental health programming on TV. 

Without a lot to do at night or on weekends I watched a lot of it, and realised that 

everything I saw fit into one of those two categories. 

74 And lying in my bed in hospital, I realised that I had been putting my hand up for help for 

ten years. Hearing only these two stories over and over again, I became frightened that 

my fate was sure to be sealed, and that my life would also become that second story 

where I get talked about in third person. 

75 I didn’t see myself, or my experience, anywhere in the media. 

76 It wasn’t until years later that I learned that one in two cases of depression will last multiple 

episodes (and those who have more than two episodes have approximately 80% chance 

of another recurrence). 17 And yet, in all my experiences of the system, no one had ever 

told me that! I had been thinking that I must have some uniquely persistent and awful 

version of this illness, but actually my experiences were not just common, but extremely 

common. 

77 A recent study from New Zealand found that 86% of those in the study ‘“met the criteria 

for at least 1 disorder” by age 45. 18 They went on to say that “this seemingly high lifetime 

prevalence is not unique to this cohort; it matches prevalence reports from multiple 

psychiatric-epidemiology studies around the world”. 

78 Again, as Dr Russ Harris, author of the famous book The Happiness Trap, which I would 

go on to read says “almost one in two people will go through a stage in life when they 

seriously consider suicide and will struggle with it for a period of two weeks or more”. 19  

79 What I was going through might be on the more extreme side, but in my first ten years in 

the system, and consuming media about mental health, I never heard that these 

persistent experiences were this common. 

80 This is essentially why Graham Panther and I created the Big Feels Club. In our 

experience, and that of many others, psychological distress was compounded by the fact 

that media portrayals made us feel that the level or persistence of our distress was 

extremely unusual, leaving us feeling isolated, and even more hopeless. That’s why the 

Big Feels Club is about normalising, and humanising psychological experiences that are 

by the numbers, pretty normal. 

                                                      
17 Burcusa SL, Iacono WG. Risk for recurrence in depression. Clin Psychol Rev. 2007;27(8):959-985, 
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2169519/> [Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
18 Caspi A, Houts RM, Ambler A, et al. Longitudinal Assessment of Mental Health Disorders and Comorbidities Across 4 
Decades Among Participants in the Dunedin Birth Cohort Study. JAMA Netw Open. 2020;3(4) 
<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7175086/> [Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
19 Dr Russ Harris, ‘The Happiness Trap’ (Robinson, 2007). 
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81 And this is further reflected by treatment from the system. My difficult experiences of the 

system, of discrimination, dismissal and punishment were reinforced by media coverage 

that failed to reflect that experience. 

82 In the words of Dr Gabor Maté, a renowned trauma and addiction expert, “trauma is not 

what happens to us, but what we hold inside in the absence of an empathetic witness.” 20 

83 Not seeing what I was going through, both emotionally and systemically, reflected in the 

media was traumatising.  

84 And it made me a disempowered advocate for myself and others when I was accessing 

mental health care, because I saw what was happening to me as a personal failing rather 

than a systemic issue.  

85 If we want to truly empower consumers to lead in their own lives, and in the system, we 

need a media ecosystem that reflects the realities, concerns and issues for people using 

the system. 

Media is not reflective of consumer experiences or concerns 

86 One of the issues is that the current media narrative around mental health is highly 

controlled by mental health organisations, which means it is not always reflective of 

consumers’ experiences or concerns. This is a problem because it means as a service 

user it reinforces the idea that any issues are a “you” problem, rather than a system 

problem. 

87 As an example of how this works on the ground, when I was working with a respected 

Australian mental health organisation that fielded a lot of media requests, a journalist got 

in touch wanting to speak to consumers who had found psychiatric medications not useful 

for them. The person fielding this request refused to find the journalist consumers with 

such stories because it didn’t align with the organisation’s agenda on psychiatric 

medications. 

88 It’s common for there to be understandable fear around reporting on people who haven’t 

had positive experiences with medications. People are afraid talking about people having 

neutral or negative experiences of psychiatric medications might encourage people to 

stop taking their drugs, and suffer significant side effects. 

89 But there is also another risk that people get a misguided sense of what mental health 

treatment may offer. I know because this was my experience. As I’ve mentioned, I spent 

over a decade on and off psychiatric medications, to no perceived benefit and at times 

                                                      
20 Dr Gabor Maté in the forward to Peter Levine, ‘In an Unspoken Voice: How the Body Releases Trauma and Restores 
Goodness’ (North Atlantic Books, 2010) 
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with significant side effects that impacted my ability to work and function. And yet, 

because of what I was told, and the stories I saw about psychiatric drugs, I thought I must 

be ‘treatment resistant’, or something of a lost cause.  

90 What I learned much later through meeting peers was that my experiences with 

psychiatric medications was actually very common (and of course there are others who 

find psychiatric medications very useful and swear by them), but I didn’t see my own 

experience anywhere. The story I was told about mental health (or the lack of the full 

spectrum of experiences with mental health treatment) led me to feel more hopeless and 

afraid than if there had just been more honest reporting on the topic.  

91 This speaks to the paternalistic way in which mental health is often reported on - we 

outweigh the risk of speaking honestly about the realities of mental health care over the 

risk that people will feel that because something isn’t working it is a problem with them. 

92 I certainly found that learning more about the system, and how illogical some of its 

structures were, was actually a cause for relief. It meant the system didn’t make sense, 

not my inability to “get better”. 

93 For example, the 10 session cap under the Better Access GP Mental Health Care plan I 

thought would be based on some kind of strong logic. It must mean that it worked for the 

majority of people and was probably backed by evidence. The fact that in my experience 

those 10 sessions often barely scratched the surface felt like a searing indictment on my 

prognosis. Over time, particularly when it was difficult to get treatment more substantial 

than these 10 sessions, I felt extremely pessimistic about my future. 

94 And yet, in the National Mental Health Commissions’ review of mental health services in 

Australia, increasing access to these sessions was one of the top complaints from service 

users and was “by far the biggest complaint” from mental health professionals. 21 When 

the government did a review of the Medicare Benefits Schedule and asked for public 

submissions, Australian psychologist Dr Ben Mullings compiled a list of evidence 

supporting why the 10 session cap wasn’t supported by service users, mental health 

professionals, policy or scientific evidence. 22 

95 And yet, as a long-term user of the system, prior to working in the mental health system, 

I never saw this information anywhere. All I saw were the same two stories: the person 

who asks for help and gets better, and the person whose life falls apart. Having clearly 

                                                      
21 Australian Government, National Mental Health Commission, ‘Report of the National Review of Mental Health 
Programmes and Services – Volume 3’ (30 November 2014) p 11, 14. 
<https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/getmedia/03c74344-ddb6-431f-8b92-53f233774741/Monitoring/Vol-
3.pdf> [Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
22 ‘Increase visits of psychological care’ (2015) <http://drben.com.au/d/DrBen summary 2015.pdf> [Accessed 24 
August 2020]. 
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not “gotten better” I felt increasingly sure that my life would be one of the ones that 

completely fell apart. 

96 If you are someone who feels like they have been in something of a battle with the system 

(which many consumers and carers do), seeing mental health coverage that asks you to 

“just ask for help” can end up feeling like it’s rubbing salt into the wound. 

97 And to my earlier point around the benefit of finding the ‘consumer movement’, media 

portrayals of psychological distress and the mental health system not only made me feel 

more broken and unusual than I actually was, but there was no awareness of or indication 

in the media that would’ve pointed me towards one thing that was really genuinely helpful: 

consumer spaces and different ideas for making sense of what was happening for me. I 

stumbled into it, and had I not, could very easily still be on the mental health merry-go-

round, still considering myself to be a person deserving of dismissive, paternalistic, and 

stigmatising treatment from mental health professionals. 

Mental health narratives are dictated by mental health organisations 

98 There is an often overlooked way in which reporting on mental health is shaped by the 

mental health system itself: speakers bureaus. 

99 Speakers bureaus are set up by many mental health organisations as a group of chosen 

consumers to tell their story at events, or to the media. 

100 This is one of the very common ways that journalists access the consumer voice. This 

means journalists are largely getting information about people’s experience of the mental 

health system that is filtered by the system itself, like in the example above around 

reporting on psychiatric medications.  

101 And of course, organisations will selectively choose consumers whose personal stories 

align with the organisation - which makes perfect sense for the organisation. 

102 But having been one of these consumers, and been through training for ‘how to tell my 

story’ I know first-hand how organisations can shape consumers’ stories for their own 

agenda. 

103 This can have significant consequences on consumers, as it means the mental health 

system defines the scope of what we’re allowed to talk about in mental health, and 

therefore shapes the general public’s expectations and understanding of the mental 

health system and what it offers, again, as in the psychiatric medication example above. 

It’s part of why I never came across reporting that pointed me to the ‘consumer 

movement’. 
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104 This is also evidenced in the recently updated Mindframe guidelines on reporting suicide 

and mental ill-health, which encourage journalists to sensitively interview people with 

lived experience to reduce stigma, increase awareness and promote hope - which is good 

advice. 23 What is interesting to note however is that they recommend accessing lived 

experience through people already associated with mental health organisations (so they 

are being supported through the process),24 and whilst their guidelines recommend 

visiting their website for story sources,25 their ‘find an expert’ page on their website points 

to Sane’s media centre and the media units of various health departments across 

Australia. 26 Whilst the logic of this advice makes sense, the result is that none of these 

avenues offer access to consumer voice that isn’t filtered through non consumer-led 

organisations. 

105 We notice the differences when people are able to access content that is consumer-led 

through Big Feels Club, where we do cover issues like people’s varied experiences of 

psychiatric medications. An article and podcast on this topic had overwhelmingly positive 

responses, including ones like the following: 

“It’s real and honest and what people need to hear. We can’t understand what others are 

going through unless we hear it in their own words as well as hearing from professionals.” 

– Big Feels Club member. 

“Prior to the Big Feels Club featuring in my life I was sure I was a uniquely fucked up 

wierdo. I can't accurately express via email just how much it's helped. Thank you to both 

yourself and Honor for being vulnerable and courageous in creating a space where the 

less talked about can be talked about.” – Big Feels Club member. 

106 We got similar comments through an episode about medications for Big Feels @ Work, 

a Big Feels Club project designed for mental health professionals with their own lived 

experience (in all roles including clinical roles): 

“It sparked a confidence in me to seek a psychiatrist and get diagnosed. Prior to The Big 

Feels Club, a diagnoses would have been crushing; a sure confirmation that I am royally 

fucked up and a dysfunctional member of society, a fraud as a professional in the MH 

system. All the big feels at work episodes have contributed to a new found confidence to 

seek the diagnosis and prove just the opposite. That it does not make me a fuck up and 

that because of my own journey I'm actually really good at my job.” – Big Feels Club 

member. 

                                                      
23 Everymind, ‘Reporting suicide and mental ill-health: A Mindframe resource for media professionals (2020), 28 
<https://mindframemedia.imgix.net/assets/src/uploads/MF-Media-Professionals-DP-LR.pdf>, [accessed 10 September 
2020]. 
24 Everymind, ‘Reporting suicide and mental ill-health: A Mindframe resource for media professionals (2020), 28. 
25 Everymind, ‘Reporting suicide and mental ill-health: A Mindframe resource for media professionals (2020), 16. 
26 Mindframe, ‘Find a topic expert’ <https://mindframe.org.au/find-a-topic-expert> [Acessed 10 September 2020]. 
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Utilising media as a tool to reflect consumers experiences and advocate for 
change 

107 The first way I would advocate for is to move to what I call a “dual-expertise model”, that 

is a model of mental health reporting which sees consumer leaders as well as clinicians 

as experts, meaning reporting should ideally include the voices of both. 

108 We draw on and elevate those with lived experience - a significant shift in the past few 

decades - in reporting on many other social and cultural issues affecting vulnerable, 

oppressed, discriminated and / or minority groups; for examples, issues affecting 

LGBTQI+ and First Nations people. We are asking for the same expectations and 

treatment for consumers. This shift would move away from consumers being seen and 

included in reporting only as human interest or case study examples. 

109 For an example of why this is relevant, I point to a recent article by the ABC which followed 

a Crisis Assessment and Treatment (CAT) team, called ‘On the frontline with a mental 

health emergency team as they respond to the dark reality of the coronavirus crisis’. 27 

110 It appears to be a well-resourced and produced article, that follows two clinicians on a 

shift as part of a CAT team. The article deals heavily with compulsory treatment, and 

opens with: 

The man in the ambulance in front of us doesn't want to go to hospital. 

But tonight, he doesn't get a choice. 

A mental health crisis team from Melbourne's Alfred Hospital has assessed him and 

determined he's too much of a risk to himself. 

111 The article goes on to touch on several cases involving involuntary treatment or cases 

that are “a bit 50/50 or 60/40, where they really don't want to go to hospital and the idea 

of going to hospital can be very, very distressing for them — they're the horrible cases." 

112 Yet throughout the article at no point do we hear from someone who’s experienced 

involuntary treatment, or hear why people might find the idea of going to hospital very 

distressing. There is also no critical eye on police involvement, the article simply saying 

“the bottle of capsicum spray clasped in the police officer's hand seems unnecessary. But 

anything can happen on these call-outs and the CAT team have decided it's best the 

police are in attendance.” 

                                                      
27 Jessica Longbottom, ABC News ‘On the frontline with a mental health emergency team as they respond to the dark 
reality of the coronavirus crisis’ (7 July 2020) <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-07-05/coronavirus-mental-health-
crisis-response-team-during-covid-19/12402370> [Accessed 24 August 2020]. 
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113 There’s nothing in the article that speaks to why people might reasonably resist 

hospitalisation, and no attempt to connect the question of how often we’re getting these 

‘50/50 calls’ right to the state of compulsory mental health care in Victoria: double the 

Australian rates of physical restraint in mental health settings, double the average time 

spent in seclusion in mental health settings, above national average rates for involuntary 

admissions to hospital, as well as the highest rate of community treatment orders 

nationally, and as one study suggests, perhaps even the highest rates of community 

treatment orders in the world. 28 

114 In other words, this article deals with compulsory treatment quite significantly, whilst 

omitting much important context. There is one patient interviewed but he does not provide 

any kind of critical lens on the issues discussed and he’s not a consumer leader, he’s a 

patient, as per the ‘case study’ template of involving consumers in reporting. 

115 Had the journalists interviewed any consumer leaders in Victoria they would have gotten 

the critical perspective I’m naming as absent. 

116 I chose to highlight this article from ABC, not to single them out, but because they 

regularly cover mental health issues and have some of the best reporting in the country 

on mental health. They initiate projects across their programming, like Mental As and 

Your Mental Health week (of which the above article was a part of) to genuinely bring 

awareness to these issues. They have put significant resources into covering this topic 

over many years and I believe they have good intentions with their coverage. 

117 And yet, for a well-resourced article from Australia’s most trusted news source to cover 

CAT teams and not question anything about the treatment of people whose rights are 

being taken away is also an example of where reporting on mental health is currently at. 

It is evidence of the lack of support that ABC journalists can have to report on what is a 

complex and sometimes fraught system in a way that understands the realities and 

diversities of consumer experiences and seeks to hold power to account. Support for 

reporters includes training and education, and internal support for example editors and 

management to produce media that rebalances power towards consumer perspectives. 

118 I want to also make note that when ABC has included critical consumer voices it has been 

able to shine a light on issues facing consumers - as with their recent coverage of 

VMIAC’s seclusion report. 29 Journalists need more support to produce stories like this 

                                                      
28 Dr Peirs Gooding and Dr Yvette Maker, ‘Why are the rates of restrictice practice in Victoria’s mentalh health services 
so high’ <https://pursuit.unime b.edu.au/articles/why-are-the-rates-of-restrictive-practices-in-victoria-s-mental-health-
services-so-high> [Accessed 10 September 2020]. 
29 Zalika Rizmal, ‘Victoria's mental health wards are putting more patients in seclusion and the impacts may be long-
lasting’ <https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-07-29/victorian-mental-health-wards-increasingly-using-
seclusion/12500352> [Accessed 10 September 2020]. 
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that put consumer voices at the forefront and are willing to challenge the treatment 

available in Victoria’s mental health system. 

119 Similarly, in the No Feeling Is Final series that we made with the ABC we explored some 

of the ways that hospitalisation is not always useful. In this context it’s notable that No 

Feeling Is Final was written by two consumer leaders in Victoria, myself and Graham 

Panther. But in my experience this is not business-as-usual for most Australian media 

outlets. 

120 Moving to this dual-expertise model would move us towards the aims I listed above at 

paragraph 41(a)(2): 

(a) Reporting that is sensitive to and reflects the diversity of consumers experiences 

and is therefore less stigmatising; 

(b) Reporters that are able to hold the mental health system to account (I will discuss 

this further below); and  

(c) Reporting that brings about a wider mobilisation of the public to keep mental 

health on the public and government agenda (again discussed further below). 

121 We would need several foundational things to achieve this: 

(a) consumer-led centre, organisation and high-profile designated consumer role for 

media to access consumer expert opinion. As mentioned above, journalists 

access expert voices through known channels that currently are usually mental 

health organisations. To achieve a dual-expertise model in reporting there would 

need to be a known, reliable, skilled channel to access consumer expert opinion. 

This could be a function of the consumer-led centre or ‘think tank’; and 

(b) training to build capacity for journalists and media organisations to understand a 

dual-expertise model of reporting on mental health issues. I explore this further 

below. 

Co-produce media with consumers 

122 Another way to ensure better representation of consumers is what we did with the No 

Feeling Is Final podcast series with ABC: co-produce media with consumers. This is 

something that we are increasingly doing in other areas of media and reporting involving 

discriminated or minority groups. What we’re asking is for the same standards for 

representation in media to apply to mental health consumers, including a diversity of 

experiences and perspectives. 

123 This is how we ensure that people see themselves represented in the stories we tell about 

mental health.  
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124 As I mentioned above, to have these traumatic experiences, both of psychological 

distress, and then of the system meant to help you, and to not see that story accurately 

reflected anywhere in ‘the conversation’ is traumatic. And it sends the message that your 

experiences are yours alone, which in reality is so very far from the truth. We just need 

that truth to be told so that consumers have more agency in their lives, feel less alone, 

and are better equipped to stand up for themselves when they face discrimination, 

dismissal and disrespectful attitudes both from mental health professionals and society 

at large. 

125 We know this kind of media is possible. It’s what Graham and I have aimed to do with the 

Big Feels Club for the past three years, it’s what we did with No Feeling Is Final, and it is 

why we often get messages like this from our Big Feels Club members and No Feeling is 

Final listeners: 

“I listened to your podcast last night. I couldn’t stop crying. I have never felt so understood 

in all my life. I had given up hoping I might ever hear it spoken from another person, who 

isn’t just trying to imagine, but who knows. Truly, thank you. It means so much.” – Big 

Feels Club member. 

“I started listening to your podcast, not for me but for my son. You have awakened me. 

See, I have been a self-reliant, self-taught, self-healing person my whole life. ‘Grow some 

balls’ I told my wife was what our son needed to do. I understand now, thanks to you. I 

feel frightened by what comes next, by the possibility he won’t get better. But for now I 

will feel grateful I stumbled on your voice. Know that you have done something for me, 

him, and my wife.” – No Feeling is Final listener 

126 Many more messages like this are outlined in Graham Panther’s witness statement. 

127 My sincere hope is that in the future, people do not have to wait so long, or search so 

hard, to find themselves reflected in Australian media and culture, and we can do that, by 

letting people with lived experience lead the conversation. 

128 There are several avenues that could be explored to achieve this: 

(a) investing in consumer-led organisations and giving them the remit and resources 

to partner with media organisations to skill up journalists, as well as arts and 

cultural funding bodies like Film Victoria and Creative Victoria in reporting 

sensitively and making media about mental health and the mental health system 

that reflects the experiences and concerns of consumers; 

(b) make available flexible funding to consumer-led organisations aiming to reflect 

the diversity of consumer experiences and achieve representation of the 

complexity of consumer experiences and concerns. Currently, it is difficult to 
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access funding for an initiative like the Big Feels Club through mental health 

channels because they rarely fit into funding criteria - as an initiative we’re not a 

population health program or a service in the traditional sense. The small amount 

of funding support we’ve received has consisted of donations from users, 

philanthropic donations, workforce innovation grants, and funding we received to 

take part in the Foundry658 accelerator program. Foundry658 is an arts 

accelerator program we applied for because we felt we’d have more success 

looking for funding through arts grants given the creative nature of our work.  

Skilling up journalists to reflect the diversity of consumer experiences 

129 One way, as I mentioned above, to ensure that consumers’ needs, experiences and 

concerns are at the forefront of reporting on mental health is to skill up journalists. 

130 The Executive Producer of the No Feeling Is Final series, Joel Werner, is a world-leading 

radio journalist and science reporter, with a background in research psychology. 

131 After making the No Feeling Is Final series, he reflected that spending six months working 

on the series was a big learning curve. He said that being immersed in the experiences 

of consumers like myself and Graham Panther, who co-wrote the series, helped him to 

develop a more nuanced understanding of consumers’ experiences, as well as the 

complexity of reporting on mental health issues. 

132 Joel is now overseeing the production of ABC’s All In The Mind podcast, one of Australia’s 

most popular mental health and psychology podcasts. He brings the learnings from 

working intensely with people with lived experience to all the reporting he oversees on 

mental health. 

133 Co-producing with people with lived experience, he reflected, was the best way to 

understand the complexity of the consumer experience. 

134 From my viewpoint, making the No Feeling Is Final series is also one of the most 

satisfying professional experiences I’ve had. Nowhere in my work in the mental health 

system have I so authentically been ‘given the keys’ to my own story, and the support to 

truly realise it. This is despite working roles that were explicitly about sharing my story. 

I’ve reflected that we are lucky to have a national broadcaster like ABC that will take on 

shows like No Feelng Is Final that deal with difficult topics in creative ways, and lend the 

mic to those with lived experience. There are few media outlets that would fully support 

this kind of storytelling on this issue to this extent. 

135 The problem is, this type of experience, on both sides, is extremely rare. Most journalists 

learn about topics they’re reporting on off the back of their own initiative, and with 

increasingly limited time and budget. This means journalists largely have the same 
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understanding of mental health as the general public, and their sources, as I’ve mentioned 

above, are often filtered by the mental health system itself. 

136 This is why I propose proactive partnerships between consumer organisations and the 

media, to grow the capacity of journalists and media outlets in Australia to respectfully 

report on mental health issues, and to engage with the diversity and complexity of 

consumer views and concerns. It is vital this work is consumer-led. 

137 My recommendation is for a consumer-led organisation to have the remit to develop and 

roll out a fellowship program for journalists and consumers wishing to cover mental health 

in the media. This would look like: 

(a) a fellowship program for journalists interested in mental health to support them to 

have a stronger sense of consumer experiences and enable them to report on 

elements critical to mental health system function with regard to consumer 

experiences; and 

(b) a fellowship program for consumers interested in writing about mental health and 

the mental health system, with professional development and networking 

opportunities to enable them to produce content for mainstream publications that 

covers issues critical to the function of the mental health system from the 

consumer perspective. 

138 I see these as being akin to leadership programs rolled out to educate, and empower 

consumer leaders, or leaders in other sectors. We need to develop allies in the media 

space to build on and make space for consumer voice and concerns. 

Media as a lever for change 

139 If we get this right, the media can act as a lever to keep the system accountable, and 

drive reform.  

140 Journalists are some of a few bodies that have remit to reflect the issues of the people. 

This means reflecting the reality of mental health care and consumers’ experiences, 

including exposing mistreatment and human rights abuses. This is a lever for long-term 

system reform that is at current underutilised. Not only this, but the media also have the 

ear of the wider public, and so can leverage this into wider community engagement and 

drive for engagement with issues at the heart of care in the mental health system 

141 In talking about this issue with a Victorian consumer leader, she reflected on her 

experience trying to get media coverage on a report that shone a light on gendered 

violence in mental health care settings. She was told by a journalist from a reputable 
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mainstream media outlet that no one wanted to hear about women getting sexually 

assaulted or raped in psych hospitals. 

142 There are very real and ongoing problems in mental health care, one of the ways to drive 

reform is to shine a light on the reality of what is happening in the system. This requires 

both public reporting of data, as well as a media ecosystem that will report on that data. 

Without it these reports are lost to the ether and fail to galvanise public support for change. 

143 There is no better example I can think of for the power of journalism than the work of 

Robert Whitaker. 

144 Whitaker is an American journalist and author who writes primarily about medicine, 

science, and history. He has won numerous awards for his writing, including being 

shortlisted for a Pulitzer Prize for Public Service for reporting on ethics in psychiatric 

research. He is the author of several books looking at the base scientific literature and 

history of psychiatric medications, including Anatomy of an Epidemic, which won the IRE 

2010 Book Award for best investigative journalism and which I discussed at paragraphs 

45 - 47. 

145 The book investigates the history of psychiatric medications as well as the scientific 

literature, and asks an important but controversial question: over the long term, are 

psychiatric medications making people more disabled?  

146 Steven Morgan, a consumer advocate in Vermont, in the United States, used Robert 

Whitaker’s Anatomy of an Epidemic as a way of advocating for what consumers (and 

many clinicians) had been advocating for, for years; an alternative to the run-down state 

hospital. They gave each of the legislators a copy of the book, seeing it as a necessary 

step to educate those in power. My colleague remarked that the “legislators would’ve 

never read anything like that on their own. They’d been hearing from us psych survivors 

for a long time, but all that was taken as anecdotal testimony, and Whitaker’s book makes 

the case based on dispassionate scientific evidence… so it won a lot of folks over”. 

147 As a result, in 2012 the legislative body chose to change the law, requiring that the state 

must provide “alternative treatment options for individuals seeking to avoid or reduce 

reliance on medications”.30 

148 This resulted in funding being allocated for Soteria House in Vermont, a residential peer-

led service, that still exists today. 

149 Anatomy of an Epidemic has also been used by other consumers advocating for change 

like Jim Gottstein, an Alaskan lawyer who is also a consumer. After reading Robert 

                                                      
30 79 V.S.A. § 7255(3) (2012).  
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Whitaker’s book he founded PsychRights and used Whitaker’s book as a roadmap for 

advocating for consumers’ rights. He has and continues to be extremely influential 

(Robert Whitaker names him as the person doing the most in the US to change mental 

health in a recent edition of the book 31), having successfully advocated for a Soteria home 

in Alaska, won a landmark case to protect consumers’ rights and funding for mental health 

services in Alaska, and being integral to the release of papers showing that a 

pharmaceutical company had concealed that “its top-selling drug caused diabetes and 

other life-shortening metabolic problems”32. He continues to advocate for consumers, 

with Robert Whitaker’s book being the catalyst for his advocacy. 

150 It is the work of those outside the system, who have the remit to credibly shine a light 

inside, that can help shape our system for the better in the long term. Unfortunately, as it 

stands, consumers are often not taken seriously when they advocate for serious change, 

but when they ally with other aspects of the system (journalists, values-aligned clinicians, 

carers), they have a much stronger voice to advocate for change. To hold the system to 

account now and in the long-term we need these kinds of strong alliances that can hold 

the system to account and ensure its continual progression towards better care and 

treatment of the people who use the system. 

Where’s the revolution? 

151 The other benefit of an approach like this is that it has the ability to mobilise the general 

public around mental health reform. 

152 In 2018, VICE media conducted a survey of over 3,700 young Australians.33 It found that 

whilst young Australians think mental health is one of the most important issues, overall 

they’re “not overly interested in the topics they find extremely important”. 

153 The findings were perhaps most stark for mental health. Of the 17 topics listed in the 

survey - ranging from immigration to drug policy - mental health was voted the second 

most important (behind saving the environment), but the second least interesting.  

154 A friend who’s been having a rough time lately said, in a moment of black humour, that 

most mental health messaging “assumes that you’re so ill that you have zero personality 

and no sense of humour.” 

155 Makes sense then why people might not be fully engaged on this topic. 

                                                      
31 Robert Whitaker, Anatomy of an Epidemic (Crown Publishing Group, 2010) p355. 
32 Jim Gottstein, ‘The Zyprexa Papers’ (Jim Gottstein Anchorage, 2020).  
33 VICE, The Big Shrink 2018 Youth Survey <https://www.scribd.com/document/463057514/The-Big-Shrink-2018-Youth-
Study> [Accessed 10 September 2020].  
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156 My experiences creating the No Feeling Is Final series and the Big Feels Club shows that 

there are other ways of having “the conversation” that are much more engaging. 

157 And we’re not the only ones. 

158 Some of the same experiences, frustrations and concerns I’ve talked about here, have 

now been laid out in detail in recent New York Times’ bestselling books. 

159 In 2018 Australian Sarah Wilson released her opus on anxiety, First, We Make The Beast 

Beautiful: A new story about anxiety. 34 It is an intimate examination of her life with anxiety 

where she: 

“...pulls at the thread of accepted definitions of anxiety, and unravels the notion that it is 

a difficult, dangerous disease that must be medicated into submission. Ultimately, she re-

frames anxiety as a spiritual quest rather than a burdensome affliction, a state of yearning 

that will lead us closer to what really matters.”35 

160 The book has been hugely successful, a New York Times’ bestseller, and despite it 

dealing head-on with the controversial science behind diagnosis (the statistic I mentioned 

earlier at paragraph 32 about the fallibility of diagnosis is in the opening pages of her 

book), it is endorsed by some of Australia’s most well-known and respected psychiatrists, 

Dr Mark Cross and Professor Patrick McGorry. 

161 If presented in the right form, we can discuss mental health in ways that are not only 

engaging to the wider public, but also supported by Australia’s top clinicians. This leaves 

us with so much more potential to engage people in new ways on this topic, and bring 

about citizen-led mobilisation on this issue. 

162 Internationally, Swiss-Scottish journalist, Johann Hari has been making waves with his 

wildly successful books, Chasing the Scream,36 about how our framing of addiction is 

incorrect, and Lost Connections.37 In this second book he asks “what really causes 

depression and anxiety - and how can we truly solve them?” 

163 The Lost Connections book traces Hari’s own long term experiences of depression and 

his journey to find answers. From the blurb: 

He was told that his problems were caused by a chemical imbalance in his brain. As an 

adult, trained in social sciences, he began to investigate if this was true - and he learned 

that almost everything we have been told about depression and anxiety is wrong. 

                                                      
34 Sarah Wilson, ‘First, We Make The Beast Beautiful: A new story about anxiety’ (Pan Macmillan Australia, 2018). 
35 Sarah Wilson, ‘First, We Make The Beast Beautiful: A new story about anxiety’ (Pan Macmillan Australia, 2018).  
36 Johann Hari, ‘Chasing the Scream’ (Bloomsbury Publishing, 2015). 
37 Johann Hari, ‘Lost Connections’ (Bloomsbury Publishing, 2018). 
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164 The book has won glowing endorsements from people from Hillary Clinton and Elton John 

to Tucker Carlon of Fox News. Pulitzer Prize winning journalist Glenn Greenwald says of 

the book: 

“Johann Hari follows his ground-breaking and revolutionary book on addiction with an 

equally vital, compelling and eye-opening examination of the myths we have been taught 

to believe about depression and anxiety. With this book that brilliantly interweaves 

science, philosophy and searing personal experience, and which methodically dissects 

the truth around mental health, Hari again proves that he is one of the world’s most 

important and most enlightening thinkers and social critics.” 38 

165 Engagement with the public on these issues is already happening, we just need to bring 

people in. 

166 In Australia I also look to examples like The Big Anxiety39, a mental health arts festival 

that is a world-leading example of how we can make that space for people to ask these 

big questions. The Big Anxiety festival is a great coming together, bringing together 

“artists, scientists and communities to question and re-imagine the state of mental health 

in the 21st century and create the conditions for social change.” Much of the programming 

is led by people with lived experience, but it also brings in clinicians and the general 

public, in an effort not towards treatment, but inquiry into what it all means. This is 

consciousness-raising in practice, and transforms mental health from its current stance 

as a dull or tragic topic, into something that reflects our humanity, history and culture.  

167 My hope is that the Commission’s work will mean that one day, perhaps decades from 

now, there will not be just a handful of examples at my fingertips, but too many to name. 

And that young Victorians like I was, when faced with psychological distress, will know of 

countless places they can go to meet people like them, work out who they are, and know 

for sure that what they need is to be treated with respect, love and humanity, and they 

won’t settle for anything less. 

Challenges with embedding peer support in the mental health system 

168 One of the key difficulties in embedding peer support in mental health is that the dominant 

paradigm often does not understand the need or desire for an alternative. 

169 Years ago I sat in on a planning meeting for a youth mental health service looking to add 

peer support to its suite of service offerings. It was a meeting almost exclusively of clinical 

workers. I was one of only two people who had done any type of peer work at the meeting, 

the other peer worker was relatively new to it. 

                                                      
38 Johann Hari, ‘Lost Connections’ (Bloomsbury Publishing, 2018). 
39 The Big Anxiety <https://www.thebiganxiety.org/>.  
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170 It was clear that the clinicians at the meeting thought that peer work was a good idea, but 

they had very little grasp of why it was a good idea. How they seemed to see peer work 

in their service was as a nice casual job for young people with mental illness to do while 

they were at university to build up their confidence. They in no way saw it as a discipline, 

or connected to a history and movement of people looking for social change. 

171 This was reinforced also in the services I worked in, where other staff seemed very 

positive about bringing in peer workers (even though some requested that they be notified 

each time peer workers were onsite as they didn’t want peer workers overhearing their 

conversations), yet they struggled to explain to service users or each other what peer 

workers did or what their value might bring. 

172 Having worked in peer support, trained many peer workers, as well as their managers 

and directors of services, and been involved in helping services set up peer work 

programs, there is often a fundamental lack of understanding from clinical staff about the 

value of peer support. 

173 In youth services, peer work is considered to be a nice job on the side while you’re at 

university. In adult services it is considered a nice job to give someone who’s down on 

their luck. 

174 When I facilitate training in Intentional Peer Support with managers and clinicians, one of 

the common responses is that they realise they have totally underestimated the 

complexity of peer work as a profession. Many relay that it is much more sophisticated 

than they thought, containing ideas and approaches in some ways similar to aspects of 

their clinical training.  

175 This lack of understanding of peer work is a fundamental challenge that stymies all efforts 

to build peer work as a discipline of its own, and to keep fidelity to the value of peer 

support when it is incorporated, often as an ‘add-on’, to clinical services. 

176 When I was a peer worker one of the main challenges was that whilst my fellow clinically 

trained colleagues were on board with peer work, access to peer workers was gate-kept, 

with referrals to peer support having to come through clinicians. And whilst there was 

support from clinicians, they also found they struggled to know how to explain peer 

support to clients, and thus referrals initially were very slow. 

177 It is very hard to build a genuine alternative inside of clinical services who do not 

understand the value or need of peer support, often with peer workers who may 

themselves not be connected to the value or rich history of peer support (like myself when 

I began). 
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178 This is even more the case when we consider that peer workers are often thought of or 

set up not to just provide support services, but to shift the culture of clinical services. 

Anyone who’s been involved in any kind of workforce culture change programs will know 

how difficult moving the needle in this way is. And yet, we often expect this task to be 

done by some of the lowest paid, least supported, and least trained staff in the mental 

health system. 

179 For peer support to become a significant feature in the new mental health system, 

including many consumers’ hope that it be offered as a genuine alternative through peer-

run organisations throughout the system, we need to resource it with the same structures 

of support that sit behind other disciplines. 

180 This would look like a professional college like in other disciplines (for example the 

Australian Psychological Society, or Australian Medical Association) that is peer-run and 

supports: 

(a) professional development, networking and training opportunities for peer 

workers, including developing and rolling-out new curricula and organisational 

readiness programs for services. The Commission can look to the Yale Program 

for Recovery and Community Health (Yale-PRCH) as an exemplar of this. They 

have developed in partnership the LET(s)LEAD program to skill up consumer 

leaders, and the programs and tools to support organisations to embed peer work 

and recovery-orientated practice; and 

(b) advocates for peer work, including conducting or partnering on research that 

underpins the profession (again, like what is happening at Yale-PRCH). 

181 One risk that is prevalent for peer work is the ‘co-optation’ of peer support. This can 

happen unintentionally, as in the situation I’ve described above when clinical services 

tried to set up a peer work program without understanding the discipline. This happens 

when services want to engage peer workers but don’t have a comprehensive 

understanding of the role, value or history of peer support. This is why there needs to be 

a stable consumer-led ‘home’ for peer support in Victoria, or we risk setting up peer work 

to fail at scale. Given how emergent the field is, this would be dire for the discipline as a 

whole if it were set up without the foundations in place to ensure its success. 

 

14 September 2020 
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Honor Eastly - Curriculum Vitae

I am a Melbourne based lived experience worker, and trainer.

I’m interested in how we can use the wisdom of people with lived experience to design better 

services, and tell better stories.

I work with Redpanther, a consultancy that uses the hard-won wisdom people gain from difficult 

life experience to design better services. Through Redpanther I have consulted with NGOs and 

governments, from aspects of the system ranging from the role of advocacy in mental health 

tribunal settings, to assisting PHNs to commission to the stepped-care model of reform.

I am also a national trainer in Intentional Peer Support, and in 2016-2017 I was a lead trainer and 

supervisor for the DHHS Expanding Post Discharge Support program, a program that saw peer 

workers placed in acute settings across Victoria.

Alongside this I was also a member of one of the first youth peer support teams through 

headspace, and on the inaugural Youth Advisory Committee for Orygen, the National Centre for 

Excellence in Youth Mental Health.

In 2017, along with Graham Panther I co-founded the Big Feels Club, a grassroots peer support 

initiative. We’ve had over 1 million downloads of our content since 2018, and close to 6,000 

people sign up to our online community, from across Australia and beyond. It’s real content about 

mental health, made by people who’ve been there too.

My background is also in arts and media, having created several critically-acclaimed podcasts. 

Most recently I was selected from over 1200 pitches to make the No Feeling Is Final podcast with 

the ABC, chronicling my experiences of suicidality. The series was launched to critical acclaim, 

debuting at #4 on iTunes, winning the coveted Third Coast / Richard H. Driehaus Foundation 

Competition, and being named one of the best podcasts of 2018 by multiple international 

publications including The Atlantic and TIME. It has been seen by many in mental health as an 

incisive example of how lived experience can be used ethically and authentically, to reflect 

necessary changes, and influence wider public discourse.
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Honor Eastly - Curriculum Vitae 

I am a Melbourne based lived experience worker, and trainer. 

I'm interested in how we can use the wisdom of people with lived experience to design better 

services, and tell better stories. 

I work with Redpanther, a consultancy that uses the hard-won wisdom people gain from difficult 

life experience to design better services. Through Redpanther I have consulted with NGOs and 

governments, from aspects of the system ranging from the role of advocacy in mental health 

tribunal settings, to assisting PHNs to commission to the stepped-care model of reform. 

I am also a national trainer in Intentional Peer Support, and in 2016-2017 I was a lead trainer and 

supervisor for the DHHS Expanding Post Discharge Support program, a program that saw peer 

workers placed in acute settings across Victoria. 

Alongside this I was also a member of one of the first youth peer support teams through 

headspace, and on the inaugural Youth Advisory Committee for Orygen, the National Centre for 

Excellence in Youth Mental Health. 

In 2017, along with Graham Panther I co-founded the Big Feels Club, a grassroots peer support 

initiative. We've had over 1 million downloads of our content since 2018, and close to 6,000 

people sign up to our online community, from across Australia and beyond. It's real content about 

mental health, made by people who've been there too. 

My background is also in arts and media, having created several critically-acclaimed podcasts. 

Most recently I was selected from over 1200 pitches to make the No Feeling Is Final podcast with 

the ABC, chronicling my experiences of suicidality. The series was launched to critical acclaim, 

debuting at #4 on iTunes, winning the coveted Third Coast I Richard H. Driehaus Foundation 

Competition, and being named one of the best podcasts of 2018 by multiple international 

publications including The Atlantic and TIME. It has been seen by many in mental health as an 

incisive example of how lived experience can be used ethically and authentically, to renect 

necessary changes, and influence wider public discourse. 
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I, Julie Edwards, Chief Executive Officer of Jesuit Social Services, of 326 Church Street, 

Rlchmood VIC ,3121, say as follows: 

Profossional background 

I joined Jesuit Social Services in 2001 as a Pro9£am Director before being appointed as 

CEO in June 2004. 

2 I am morrbec of a number of nation and inlemational Jesuit commissioos and working 

groups across areas of justice, education, social ministry, eoology and am 111e leader of 

ttle gobal lgnallan Jusllce In Mining network. 

3 I have 40 years of experience engaging with mar~nalised people and families 

experiencing breakdown and trauma. Prior to joining Jesuit Social Services, I had 

ex.perience as a social worker, fanily therapist and a gJief and loss counsell«. I have also 

served on a number of 9011emml!'nt and f)hilanthroplc comrrittees thal work to promote a 

more ;.ist society and con ·bute to the health and wellbeing of members of our 

comroon.ity. I am also a member of the International Working Group on Death, Dyillg and 

Bereavement. 

4 I hold a Masters in Social Work and am also ourrently completing my docl.orate In Social 

Work. In January 2010, I graooated from the Australian Institute of Company Directors. 

5 My passion is about finding ways to give praclical expression to my social justice values, 

about ex:ploring the most effective meallS to build a more jJst society and promoting a 

values•based model of leadersh·p. 

6 As CEO of Je-suit Social Services, I am responsible for providing leadership across al 

domains of Jesuit Social Services' activity• human spirit. service delivery and advocacy, 

and our busineas processes -within the oommunity seivice sector end across the 

Australian Jesuit Province for the purpose of promoting sodal justice, contributing lo 

social policy formulation and advocating publicly on behalf of those who are 

disadvantaged and providing leadership around the development of innovative 

responses to address entrencho-d disadVantage and emerging need. 

7 I provide this statement in rrr/ capacity as CEO of J uit Social Services. 

8 I attach my curriculum vita a,s exhibit JE-1 to thi,s statement. 

Please note that the infomiavon presented in this vitness siatement responds to matters 
roquested by the Royal CommisslOn. 
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QUESTIONS FOR PANE MEMBERS 

Qu-e-Slfon 1: Tho Royal Commlssio.n fs concem~ that young people and adults ffvfng with 

a mental illness are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system and in 

prisons and youth justice centres. 

In your view, what is the reason for this disproportionate representation? Please consider: 

{a) the capacity of the mental h&aJth system to provide care, tnatment and support for 

young people and adults /Jving with mental fflness,· 

(b) changes to police policies and practice; 

(c) the passage of more stringent crlmlnaf and sentencing laws over the past 5 to 10 

years; nd 

(d) community attitudes, Including the understandings of the community, the police 

and the judiciary, of the relatiomthip between mental illness, offending and violent 

offending. 

9 In respondin,g lo this question, I would refer to Jesul1 Social Services' 'Droppillg off the 

Edge' research in 2015 which found that six perce11t of the •2 postcodes in Vi-ctoria 

accounted for half of all prison admissions. 1 This highlights !he often localised nature of 

crime, as well as the role of disadvantage as an und&rtylng cauS& of ctimillal off&ndillg. 

Currentty, Victoria's recidivism rate is increasing, and •3.7% of Victorian prisoners 

released from prison, return lo prison within two years. 2 

10 In relelion to mental health, I consider that broadly, we must pay greater attention to the 

role of structural factors and social inequality as key detenrinan1S of health and well

being. When we start looking at how crirrinal offenclng is dispersed throughout the 

oomroonily, we know that certain commullilies bear 1he practical brunt of 1tle 

consequences of social inequality and that these communities are often the most 

disad\tantaged in a range of way$. 

11 In Jesuit Social Services' view, without addressing the disadvantage, including mental ill

health, that lncft duals n contact w,lh the ;.istlce Sy$tem exp!!fience, prison !lumbers an.d 

recidiv•ismwill oon1inue to rise. Jesuit Social Services' program leaders oonsistenttyreport 

that when a person is released from prison, the support ,md services they receive are ad 

hoe, confusing and frustratlng for already vulnerable people. A young person or adiJlt 

leaving gaol might require several social services - mental health, education, housing, 

criminal justice - but find 1hal Cllfrendy nooe of 1hese servicei; work well toge1her. This i,s 

co,..iOllnded by the fact that these services are underfunded and that there is a lack of 

steble housing evailable. Jewit Social Services· ·our Way olWorking' practice framework 

'Vlmon, T .• 6 ftawathorne, M.{201~ OroPIJ(nQolfmeEdge 201$. bourne: Je11ut Socia Serw:esandCa11lollc Social 
SONioctt Autlra . R 1ri vod rom t41R:IIY(((W doto Olp ,ilU'find f!Cfl!Yll·£CIP9cY 
> PYodu.1iw;y Comminion. (2019). R9PQrt on Go• ~nt S.MeaH 201$- Jlllllc:4 Ca,..,_,n: Produc · ~ Co,mn,lgglon, 
Rcetlo\11:d from htlip$;l,'www.pc,gov w.ir.l\'o1?Qoing,tq>Ort~nvMnt•wM11"'2019/l~. 
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(discussed at paragraphs 26 and 60 below) works to overcome this by focusing strongly 

on a relationship-based model that works with the whole person. We find people respond 

well to this approach. 

12 For adults leaving prison, we have observed that the intersection between effective 

mental health care in custody and the community can be ad hoe. Examples include: 

a. There being a lack of information sharing or communication in relation to a 

person's medical information when they are released from prison. For example, 

medical discharge summaries are supposed to be given to people upon their 

release from prison, but they are sometimes lost in transit. This means that 

even though a person may be prescribed medication in prison, upon release 

they may not have precise information about the medication they were taking. 

Jesuit Social Services has addressed this particular issue in our own service, 

but the issue can remain for many people released from prison, especially 

those on straight release. 

b. Large structural gaps, such as people not having access to the NDIS. 

13 I consider that in looking at the link between justice and mental health, we need to look 

at this holistically and consider other various social determinants such as schooling, 

access to employment and other factors. This is particularly so for young people in our 

client base. Anecdotally, our staff observe that young people with a mental illness find it 

that much more difficult to access those things that make recidivism less likely, such as 

stable housing, community engagement, or educational, training or employment. This 

means that there is a real overlap between mental health problems and criminal 

offending. Almost every participant Jesuit Social Services sees in the youth and adult 

justice populations has a mental health problem. The only proviso to this is that Jesuit 

Social Services does not see the full prison/youth custody population. We are probably 

only asked to see the people who have the highest risk and needs. The reason for this is 

what we call at Jesuit Social Services the 'web of disadvantage'. Mental health issues go 

right across the population, but for the people on the margins, mental health can catch 

up to them because of the other factors they may face. People on the margins often have 

less supports and less access to others to advocate on their behalf. This means that that 

these issues and factors become compounded with mental health issues. In our view, 

prisons have become the asylums of the twenty-first century. 

14 We have seen that people are not getting diversionary options early enough through the 

criminal justice system, or not at all. The more stringent criminal sentencing laws and 

punitive bail and parole conditions over the last 5 to 10 years mean we have seen some 

catastrophic effects on young people and adults in the criminal justice system with mental 

health concerns. The first thing we have seen is a great increase in the number of young 

people and adults on remand. Our impression at Jesuit Social Services is that people are 

more likely to be remanded if they have a lack of accommodation, in the sense that there 
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is no secure known address, and lhe risk that peop.le will leave and not appear on their 

return oourt date. For young people on remand we are not aware of much research on 

ttle Impact of remand on them and their mental health. We are seeing people being 

remanded who have a mental illness who do not get appropriate support ·n custody. In 

fact, our general experience is 1hat when people enter cuslodial settings, lhey are not 

getting the treatment they nHd irrespective of whether they are on remand or serving a 

sentence. 

15 The passing of more stringent crirrvn I nd sentencing laws over the past 5 to 1 0 years 

has had a catastrophic effect on young people and adults With mental health conoems for 

ttle following reasons: 

(a) A prisoner's status as a remanded or senlenoed prisoner can determine their 

eli ·bility for some programs within prison. M ina:eased number of young people 

and adults on remand has meant more people are in lhe justice system overall, 

and that some people on remand do not have access to programs that are 

made available to sentenced prisoners. 

(b) More punitive bail and parole ooncitions (but wittlout direct and in rect supports 

necessa ly to help people meet th01,e oond, ons) make It easer for people to 

inadvertently breach these conditions. Those wilh mental heal,th ooncems are 

more vulnerable to breaching bail end parole condi ·ons due to the possible effect 

of their illness on their capacity to perform daily tasks. 

(c) There has been an increase of uplifting of certain serious youth olfonces to adult 

courts. This results in a higher likelihood of age-inappropriate responses to 

mentally ill young people. 

16 Children and young people in oontect wi1h trle justice system have hi~ rates of mental 

llness, partlcu1ar1y those In youth detenlion.~ 

17 In lerms of people who are on bai or parol who breach lheir bail/parole conditions, 

people with mental health concerns are more vulnerable to breaching these condi1ions. 

This is because those wi1h mental health concerns may be more limited in their c:apacily 

to meet lhese condilions or understand whal is involved. We know from dala that we have 

collected' ttiat people with acquired brain injuries (ABJ.s) do not necessarily understand 

bail or parole condi1iollS. For peopfe with mental health ooncern1-, it mey also mean that 

their capacity or ability to be at a certain pi ce at a certain time may also be oompromised. 

We have heard stories of younger peopfe being 10 to 15 rrinutes late in relation to 
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reporting conditions and the police have been rung. Criminalising this behaviour is 

problematic. Whilst. I em focussing on younger people here, this also applies to adults. 

18 Jesuit Social Services wrote a report called 'All Alone; Young adults in the Victorian justice 

system" in September 2018 about the use of isolatioo of young people in custody aged 

18 to 25. This grew out of our experience thatv.tien Jesuit Social Services staff collected 

young people from custody, lfley were often coming out or isola1ion which is really anolfler 

name for soll13ry conlinem nt In our view. For example, we had one young Aboriginal 

woman who we refer to in our 'All Alone' report. who was not able to walk properly after 

he, release because her muscles had atrophied while she was in Isolation In custody. We 

are very concerned about the use of isolation in youth justice senings and the lack of 

transparency around this. In youth j;Jstice, it has probably come about because there 

have been many problems \fdth staff shortages, so isolation has been Increasingly used 

in that space. These young people often have histories of C0"1)Iex trauma an.d mental 

health ooocerns, so, coming in and out of isolation in cus1ody comproms.es lheir mental 

health even further. The whole experience can be very negative for young people. 

19 lncarc ration has exposed more young people (a.nd adults) to the use of Isolation 

practices in custody, v.tiicti is at odds with recommendations of a report released by the 

Vlctofian Ombudsman In September 2019 In relation to the solitary confinement of 

ohll~en and young peoples. You1h justice facilities can be fr1ghten ng pla08$ for young 

people, more so if they have a mental health concern. Detention is particularly detrimental 

to the mental heallfl and wellbeing of childten and young people. ThQISe wi1h histories of 

oomp.lex trauma can be re-traumatised in a custodial environment.7 

Community attitudes, incfudlng the underst ndings of the community, th pofice and the 

judic.klry, of the relationship between mentaf llfness, offending andviolent offending. 

20 Our focus research that we did for oor #WorlheSeoondChance car11>aign8 found the 

oomrTM.in ty had little understan ng of the relationship betwa1tn mental Illness, as well as 

olher soc:ioeconomic factors, and youth justice involvement 

21 Anecdotally, through our #WorthaSecondChance 'kitchen table conversations' (see 

paragraph 81 below), we found that once members of the general community understood 

the connections tween d·sadvantage and ;istice- involvement, they wer more 

sympathetic to ctilld,en and young people in die justice syste-m. 

t hltp·/1]11 om jlU'Wp:9P[ltl)rtlypload ' o41/11!9!'·§V$ffl-FINAl-1 pd( 
• "OPCA T In Vict1>111: A Chcffla1lc lr'NCl'S of Children tnd you rig, POOi> • 
Vw:tooon (lrr,bucl$1Nf\. September 201 rtiamcnt,ary4lcoorts/1 • 
POF-Rcport•i=-olcsl'OPCAT 0 in.Va:1oria ry- ..Scetcmbc,r. 
2019 odt:?mlimc:20 ru 21&12:,91 J 
1lblcl. 
• The WorthlSccondChance campaign wa.• unch In J\lly 2018 and wu a call by J suit SoMccs Of Che 
1/lelorianyouthju&Noe •Yl-t•m to be fi ed and to give )'OUng peopfe a second wance an ,nutdthe reoef'll inlroduc:tion 
of hlrttlcr ,m· I pon;i In or you~ poop-., 
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Can the causes of disproportionate representation be addressed? 

22 Yes. And the earliest that support can be offered to a person (including programs on offer 

by Jesuit Social Services), the better. For example, it could come at the time that a person 

has contact with the police right through a person's contact with the courts. Having a 

person's health information from prison, particularly around their mental health, is critical. 

Since last year, there has been more collaborative work between Justice Health (who 

coordinate a prisoner's healthcare in prison at the Department of Justice and Community 

Safety (DJCS)) and non-government organisations (such as Jesuit Social Services) and 

there has been an increase in the sharing of medical information in relation to a person 

being released from prison. Receiving health information enables our services to have a 

better understanding of our participants and their treatment or support needs upon their 

release from prison. It is also critical for our staff to have access to this type of information, 

as we have a duty of care to our staff and workers who may be the only constant person 

supporting an individual leaving prison. As indicated above, we often saw situations 

where people would be released from prison not even knowing what their medications 

were let alone more detailed health information. Jesuit Social Services' staff were often 

previously told we could not have this kind of information because of privacy concerns. 

However, this has changed, and I consider this to be a very positive system change. 

23 Another way to address this disproportionate representation is to avoid the creation of 

silos. In my view, the government sector, non-government organisations such as Jesuit 

Social Services, and other service providers need to work better and offer a continuum of 

care for people pre-custody, during custody and upon exiting custody. Sometimes a 

person can obtain better health care when they are in custody given the disadvantage 

people exiting custody face. This is a brutalising experience in my view, which does not 

help a person at all. People working together is essential. 

24 The mental health needs of young people and adults involved with the justice system 

should not be considered in isolation to the other factors of disadvantage that can lead a 

young person on a pathway to offending. It is not only a question of delivering better 

services to justice-involved young people in detention and in the community. System

wide reform is needed, grounded in evidence, on the needs of children and young people 

in our care. 

25 Broadly, we must pay greater attention to the role of structural factors and social inequality 

as key determinants of health and wellbeing for people that interact with the justice 

system. We support a holistic approach to mental health and wellbeing that takes account 

of key drivers like poverty, discrimination, family dysfunction and histories of trauma. 

26 Intervention that treats the person as a whole, is based on strong relationships, and takes 

into account a range of individual and societal factors to support people. As discussed, 

Jesuit Social Services', 'Our Way of Working' model does this. 
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27 More early intervention services in the mental health system are needed. Often only those 

in severe crisis are able to be seen in a timely manner. Emerging mental illness can often 

be masked by or present as behavioural problems, for example, at school. Earlier 

recognition and age appropriate responses are needed. 

28 There are core factors that must be recognised as part of approaches to addressing 

mental health issues in Victoria: the need for community-led, place-based responses to 

addressing broader disadvantage; recognition of the specific experiences and 

conceptualisation of mental ill health among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities; and a focus on some of the attitudinal drivers of violence and poor mental 

health centred on harmful notions around masculinity. 

29 Strengthening the relationship between health services in prisons and community health 

and mental health services is vital, as are more stepped care options for prisoners being 

released. Appropriate safe, secure and stable housing is also needed. Mental health 

interventions will not be successful if a person does not have this. 

30 When people are incarcerated, we must adopt a relationship-based model across every 

aspect of operations that supports connection with family, community and culture. To 

achieve all this we need strong leadership, a shared commitment across sectors and 

investing in alternatives to detention. 

31 Victoria needs a state-wide service network providing: 

(a) Secondary consultation and support for community mental health outreach 

services that manage young people with offending behaviours (predominantly 

referred via the Youth Justice Mental Health Clinician initiative). These services 

should be embedded/integrated into support services working with the young 

person and their family. 

(b) Independent oversight of the prescription of medication in prisons associated with 

a mental health diagnosis. 

(c) Training and supervision to support staff in prisons so they are enabled to 

recognise and manage violent behaviour where mental illness is a factor in 

violence and offending. 

Question 2: What reforms would most effectively improve the interaction of, and outcomes 

for, people living with mental illness with the justice system: 

(a) as offenders? 

(b) as victims of crime? 

(c) as people seeking access to justice? 

32 A key issue for Jesuit Social Services is housing and homelessness. We consider that an 

investment in public housing stock is required and that we need at least 3000 new public 
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housing properties being built each year for the next two years. We also consider it 

important to invest in a diversity of housing options. So, vdlilst we consider housing first 

s n,portant, we also need to support people 10 maintain their tenancl~ and other 

residential issues. Additionally, in relation 10 the need to have a broader range of available 

public housing, we also need lo have specific housing initiatives that are targeted for 

groups such as single people, young people, young women, people "'1'lo have an 

experience of trauma and people exis1ing custody. Some of these specific housing 

initialiv~ may need lo be on offer lo people 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 

particUlany ror those exiting custody. We also consider that a staggered. staged. steP9 

down option from custody is al5o necessary. 

33 Jesuit Social Services operates several houses which are step·dOWfl facilities from 

custody (d1&0U$Sed at paragraphs 55, 128 and 131 beloW). This enable,s us to assist our 

clients 'ftith basic livings ·11s such as oooking and shopping and with other social issues. 

The reality i$ that some people who come out of oustody need help and are unable to 

leave the house without our support In order lo assist people In this way, particul ty if 

they have mental health ooncerns, we want to see a range and continuum of supports 

being off red and approp alely funded. 

34 We cons d1H the lifting of the age of legal responsibility for young people should be 

considered by the Victorian govemmenl. Section 344 of the Children, Youth and Families 

At;t 2005 (Vic), states thet a child under the e.ge of 10 cannot be presumed to have 

oomrntted an offence. We think it is very important for this age to be lifted in relation lo 

young offenders. About eight years ago, Jesuit Social Services conducted research on 

10 to '14 year olds on remand in Victoria. Almost all of these children had been in child 

protection ahead of their third birthdays if not earlier. These children almost all exclusivel:y 

came from postcodes in Melbourne that are overrepresented in, for example. children 

missing their eight-month maternal and child health eh ck-ups. From th avalla e 

research, we know that on,ce someone has been involved with the Cfin'llnal justice system 

and the eertier that happens in a person's life, lhe longer their engagement vmh the 

c mlnal system Is likely lo bel>. This a key reason we want to the lift the age of legal 

responsibility for child/youth offenders to at least 14 years. 

35 Other reforms I would recommend would also be around the use of isolation being banned 

in custocial environments, particularly in relation to young people. Further, we need to 

offer people in custody, trauma informed practices of intervention and provide better 

sup.po.rt for people and their families vdlo are exiting custody. For example, regarding the 

construc:Cion of Cnerry Creek Youth Justice Centre by llie Victoria government, Jesuit 

Social s~rvlus is not conlid~nt that 'best practice' lherapau c and restorative rtiponses 

• Senlencllio Advisory Coulcil (2016). A.eotlendlng by Clildren and Yomg Peope In Viet . Me bocJrne: SentenclrQ 
Actvl10ry C ouncl. R V d from IJttps·//Www HU•osfmqcoyncll ytc qoy ilY':'!lttti0Ol{rooff91)ding;<;hldroQ:fnd·Y9YDs>; 

.,. • and Jn~ Social Se,rvices. (2013). Thlrt;l!ll Olt11d•: Alterna1ivnlo remand l'of Cl1l1hn. RetrieYlld m>m 
11t1rt!1n,ora,au/wpsqnCCJ(lwloadsJ201511QfThinlonq Qu1ids Rcsc,m:h Report • i:-.,,, amend 15052013,odt 
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are being considered for young people in this new centre. This also comes back to stalling 

and trying to improve the qualifications for those employed in the youth justice WOJ force. 

We also consider n\provements In mlniroom quallllcallons for those In lhe adult )Jstice 

workforce are necessary. 

36 Ahead of Jesuit Social Services drafting its 'All Alone' report. in 2017. serior staff visited 

countries (Norway, SJ>ain, Germany, lhe UK and the US) to look al other jurisciotions and 

consider 'just solutions' for young offenders. In r atlon to quallfications f« the workforce 

in custodial settings. we learnt that in Norway. there is a two-year qualification which is 

be ng extended to a bachelor's degree for those working n a oorrections facility. This Is 

in recognition that lhe workforce mu'St deal v.ilh individuals who may have co~lex needs 

such as have mental illness, substance abuse problems, ABls, disabilities and so forth. 

For e>rample, from data trom Corrections Vlcto a, about 42% of the prison population has 

an ABl.10 Jesuit Social Services wants to see appropriately qualifie<l, supported, and 

remunerated slaff in custodial facilities because it is ctiallenging work. 

37 The people we spoke to in Norway were surprised that in Victoria, we place youth 

off nde<s, some of our most vulnerable people, Into custody and thal there _,e no 

qualifications required of the general yooth offender custodial workforce. For youth 

offenders, ohild development quallfica ons would be ideal. 

38 At Jesuit Social Services, we also have a 11iew about lfle human person, tflet we are all 

held, sustained and nourished in a 'web of relationships' and that we are ail social 

creatures who are relational and flourish when we are connected to families, a job. 

schools and that together. with fundamental-& from the nab.Ira! environment (air, food and 

water) !his is how we survive. We ~lieve that for some people. lhese bonds or 

reia1ionships have been broken or damaged (maybe with a parent or being excluded from 

school). Al Jesuit Socia! Services, we consider It as our role to help people who ha11e a 

ousto al background form these healthy reia1ionsh·ps and heal broken ones. We belitl'le. 

and take, a restorative approach. In the interventions we offer, we fooos on buil~ng 

trusting retallonshlps and restoring rnlallonships. For exa~le, the best way for a young 

offender to get engaged ...,.u, the job mar et, may be to better their relationship v.ith their 

mother or to make sure lhe young per'$on feels i;afe in lhelr residence. At a basic level, 

we consider that fostering and mifntaining bonds, relationships, and connections is 

central to what Jesuit Social Services does rather than simply offering a series of disCfete 

transactional interventions. 

39 For people who have offended, we would also like to see more 'sort entrY' points into the 

mental health system. For example, Jesuit Social Services runs a program called 'Artful 

1• Jack'&on. M., dy, G., Peraaon,. P.,& Holland. S. (20111. Acqulrvd Bnlln lf1wy tt1eVlclonan Prl9onSyatem. 
COn<!oelioM R-tt:h Paper Setiea, 4 Mel-: Departmeirw Of Justioe. Re W!d li'om 
r,tps·,lwyffl coues·pona vtc qgy IWPSC>Hcat+o9l::CI!lnua1t:and·dlltlt1C••jlCCJ)Mfd:911tJ l!MY::f1:1bt:vic99dao:2PS>1t: 
~ 
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Dodgers Studios' in Collingwood. This is a space for marginalised young people and 

young people with mental illnesses, or who are at-risk, to attend and engage in art and 

music, but most importantly connect with people who care. My experience is that young 

people do attend these sorts of initiatives and that these services do not require a high 

level of mental health funding. Our experience is that young people are unlikely to attend 

a community health centre or services not directed to them. Young people will likely attend 

somewhere else where they feel safe, can build relationships and then eventually they 

may reach out for help. We call these types of services 'soft entry points', where people 

may be coming for some other purpose (maybe a shower, a meal, to do some art or play 

music) and then from there they can enter the system and be offered treatment and care. 

40 I am unable to speak about reforms for victims of crime because that is not Jesuit Social 

Services' core business and others would be better placed to respond to this. However, 

the main point I would make in relation to victims of crime is that it is important to promote 

and increase access to restorative justice, including victim participation. Jesuit Social 

Services runs a program called 'Group Conferencing' across metropolitan Melbourne and 

in the Northern Territory. This program brings young people who have offended together 

with victims or people involved or affected by the offence to discuss how the young person 

can make amends for the harm done. One of the very positive outcomes of this program 

when we examine it, is that victims feel heard and that it can often be a healing 

experience. 

Question 3: How can innovation in therapeutically oriented justice policy be best 

facilitated? 

41 At Jesuit Social Services, we are big believers in having a specific vision in relation to 

what we are trying to achieve. This is not reflected in the corrections system. In Jesuit 

Social Services' view, neither the youth justice nor the adult corrections system (including 

community corrections) have a unified vision about what the purpose of the justice system 

is. This was particularly the case for the youth justice system, which has suffered from 

the lack of a clear vision or strategy that focuses on rehabilitation and healing, that is 

therapeutic and trauma-informed rather than punitive. What is the vision and the goals for 

such systems? Is it focussed on rehabilitation? Is it focused on punishment? Are we 

socialising and re-educating people? The actions undertaken in the justice system must 

be backed by clear policies that flow from this high-level vision. We need leadership to 

actually set the direction. There have been positive steps over the past year or so to 

realign the youth justice system. 

42 As part of Jesuit Social Services' staff travels to some parts of Europe and the United 

States in 2017, they visited places where people have a very clear vision of what they are 

doing in relation to the justice system. For example, in Norway, they have a principle of 

'normalcy'. That means they want their people's lives in prison to be as normal as possible 

and view them as citizens first. They consider that the punishment for a person having 
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committed an offence is the deprivation of the person's liberty. However, everything else 

around the person should go on as normal. For example, this means that people who 

have offended in Norway, wherever possible, can continue their employment and in some 

circumstances can live outside the prison walls to allow this to happen. Doctors from the 

local community come into prison to provide health services and the prisoner is treated 

just like any other patient in the community. Further, in Norway, they opt for the least 

restrictive environment in prison and try and create a more homelike facility. Ultimately, I 

consider it comes down to having a clear vision of what we are trying to do and having 

clear actions about how to achieve these outcomes. 

43 We also consider we need to invest in prevention. For example, we consider it would be 

helpful to have social workers and police work together at particular points and for a social 

worker to be embedded in police stations. This can be of assistance for young people 

who are picked up by police. The social worker may be able to assist the young person 

in different facets of their life, for example, help the young person find accommodation or 

a job which may reduce the need for the young person to engage in criminal activity. 

44 Finally, we also consider that the government and those making policies, must talk to 

current or former prisoners (including Indigenous prisoners) and their families and to 

consider the experience of incarceration. We consider that there needs to be greater 

engagement with these people who have lived experience in whatever form that works 

for a person, including through music or voice. Any innovation in the justice system also 

must cease being tied to the electoral system. We continuously have good innovations 

being undone because of the political process. 

Question 4: What gaps currently exist in relation to data sharing, research and knowledge 

translation that would facilitate future innovation? 

45 At Jesuit Social Services, we have experienced for a long period of time being told by 

Corrections Victoria, Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) (when youth 

justice was associated with that department) and Victoria Police, that the data we sought 

did not exist or that the data of different agencies did not speak to one another. A number 

of years ago, Corrections Victoria started the 'Crimes Statistics Agency' to collect data, 

and more recently DHHS and DJCS have begun to share data. This is exciting because 

it is the first time data-sharing has occurred to this level, and we can learn more about 

the system ifthere is data available. 

46 Data sharing between government departments can also assist government agencies 

and organisations like Jesuit Social Services in assisting a common client. For example, 

through shared data it is becoming clear that a person with a mental illness and criminal 

justice history attends at an emergency department possibly ten times before getting 

appropriate treatment; or that only a third of those attending the emergency department 

get referred for treatment for mental health issues. This sort of data helps us understand 

the context of someone's offending. This data assists in 'joining the dots' and 
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understand"ng what gaps there might be for a persoo's treatment and what services they 

need that are not ooming their way. 

47 Data can also assist us in understan ng whatis not working in the system more broadly, 

Obtainin9 and synthesisin9 this data has hi9hlighted vdiat f.s known in praotioo and assists 

us to conduct proper planning. hloodotally, despite programs supposed to be in place in 

prisons, we hear that people in custody are still not gelling the treatment they need. There 

Is a range of programs that are supposed to be available around aloohol and drug use, 

sexual assault, violence. and these programs, in reality. are not being offered, or taken 

up,°' being ooOl)leted. 

48 Additionally, 'Mthout proper data we do not have transparency or acc;ounrabitity which is 

needed In !he jus1ioe system. This dat.a a.ssi<&t.s us in being evidence-Informed. For 

example, Jesuit Social Services wants to understand the number or people on remand 

who are ultimately acquitted. We al$o want to understand how many people are given a 

sentence that is ec,Jal to, or less than. the time they spent on remand. When Jesuit Social 

Services has tried to con du et research around these issues, we have found it very d"lioolt 

to get data from government Institutions. Jesuit Soda! Services would al.so like to be 

provided v.ith data around what programs are being offered in gaol/youth justice centres 

and how many people n custody are able to access th8$e programs. This s Important 

from a transparency and accoonta llty point of view. This Is parttoolarty so, given these 

programs ere publidy h.mded end many are being provided by for-profit companies, 

49 Jesuit Social Services vrould like Corrections Victoria to publish detailed demographic 

information about prisoners and the use of ii;olatioo. For example, when Je-sui1 Social 

Secvices colll)l&ted the 'All Alone' report on youth offenders and Isolation, we looked al 

what was happening in other jJrisdic1ions. We learned that in Ireland, data about the 

frequency of use of Isolation in prisons was re(Jlired to be published on the government 

website. When this practice was introduced, the numbers around use of isolation in 

Ireland reduced. We would reoommend that isolation figures be published in Victoria 

g 11en the e~per1ence In Ireland. 

50 We also have a particular concern a boot privately operated prison.s. Whilst transparency 

is not necessarily available for any prison in Victoria, we are particularly concerned about 

this in relation to those that are privately operated. Jesuit Social Services has also done 

a report in relation to the outsourcing of prison work. 

11 Juull Socal Services. (2017). ·outsourc:ir-g Comrmmly SIi lc,ty-Can privat.e prisons. worlc c, ptbfic 11ood?' Relrieved 
trom l'WI0.11it,,Ol'jl,a\h'P::Con1o(ll/u,pbK$1"2017/11/fl'M1C•f>m01J4::2017-0RAFT•FIMAL pd! 
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JESUIT SOCIAL SERVICES 

Jesuit Social Services programs for young people and adults involved Jn the criminal 

justice system 

51 Jesu,1 Social Se.Mees Is a soolaJ ctiange organlsa~on. We provide programs and 

advocacy arow~ six · n areas. These areas are: 

(a) ju ·ce and crirn& preve tion for people involved ·n the aimina justice system; 

(b) menta health nd wellbesng for people with mulliple and comp ex needs d 

those affected by trauma. suldde and complex bereavement: 

(c) settlement community building for recently arrived immigrants, refugees, 

(d) 

ls;plaoed persons and dis.advantaged oommunl s: 

education, tr • ning 

~oyment; 

e"l)loyment for people that have barriers to sustainable 

(e) gender and cut ~e lo provide leadership in the reduction of violence and other 

behaviours prev ent among boys and men; and 

(f) ecological justice. This underpins the work we do across the organisation, 

restoring our r aoonship with the environm@f'lt and with eadi other. 

53 Our advocacy and policy work are coord·nated across a I oor programs and major 

interest areas. Our adYocacy is grounded· the knovdedg , expertise and experi.ences 

of our program staff and participants., as well as academic research and ~ide~. We 

seek to in uence policies, practices, legislation and budget investment, as well as 

community members themselves, to positively inftuence p,e,ope's lives and Improve 

approaches to addressing long- erm social chalfenges. We do this by worl<ing 

collabOrativ y • · the oom · ity to bUlld ooaJitions and a ia.ooes around key issues, 

and by buil f'O strong relationships with busine$$ and govemme .t. 

52 Jesu Sodal Services ofle:rs numerous programs. Across our 12 key programs In 2018, 

we had 963 · 'pants v.'ho pre$ellled ~lex needs ·nc1ud·ng homelessness, 

substanoe abuse, ctlild protection and family violenoe issues. 01Jt of lhese 963 people 

with oon'p1ex needs (our most fntensive group), n% of them reported menta he 1h 

concerns. We also work with a number of other participants 'hflo require less suppoft 

including from sdiools or o er oomrramity se 'ngs. 

53 In rela 'on to e mental hea tl'l Illnesses faoed by our partidpa ts they are 

Table 1 below as al 31 December 2018: 

TABLE 1: Mental health symptoms among Jesuit Social Services participants 

Symptoms r.,.-tad 

Mi:>0(1 IIOO'cJr Almllty Otsiordors 536 

essedln 

72% 
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Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 124 17% 

Psychotic Disorders 92 12% 

Substance Abuse Disorder 86 12% 

Personality Disorders 68 9% 

Attention Deficrt + Disruptive Behaviour disorders 57 8% 

Other 40 5% 

Eating Disorders 13 2% 

Organic Brain Disorders 3 0% 

A total of 1019 symptoms were reported for the 740 participants - More than one symptom can be reported per participant. 

60% of participants were reported as receiving treatment for their mental health conditions at 31 December 2018 or at 

their exit from their Jesuit Social Services program. 

54 In the justice and crime prevention space, we offer programs based on our belief that all 

people, including people exiting prison, should have the same opportunities to access 

housing, education and employment as anyone else. Jesuit Social Services offers 

transitional support for people exiting custody or who are on orders in the community. 

55 Some of our services in the justice and crime prevention space include: 

(a) Reconnect: We provide transitional support to high risk and high profile adults in 

the justice system from Melbourne's north and west through our program called 

Reconnect. We work with people intensively in our Reconnect program for up to 

12 months post release in assisting them with their re-entry into the community. 

(b) Youth Justice Community Support Service (Y JCSS): This program provides 

intensive support to young people aged 10-21 who intersect with the justice 

system. This program is available across metropolitan Melbourne. The Artful 

Dodger Studios as described in paragraph # above, is also specifically available 

for young people with mental illness or substance abuse issues. 

(c) Barreng Moorop: This program offers integrated and intensive support to 

Aboriginal children aged 10-14 who are currently involved with police. We partner 

with the Victorian Aboriginal Legal Services and the Victorian Aboriginal Child 

Care Agency in this program. 

(d) Youth Justice Group Conferencing: I have described this program in paragraph 

40 above. Its focus is on restorative justice. 

(e) Justice Employment Training Transition Service (JETT): We help young people 

in custody aged 15+ to prepare for employment in this program. 
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(f) African Visitation and Mentoring Program (AVAMP) - We work with people from 

an African background involved with the criminal justice system in Melbourne, 

matching them with a mentor to support them through their sentence and post

release. 

(g) Leaving Care Mentoring - we match volunteers from the community with young 

people involved in the Child Protection system, with the aim of creating lasting 

friendships and positive, stable role models for young people leaving care. 

(h) Enabling Justice Project - in collaboration with RMIT University's Centre for 

Innovative Justice, we address the over-representation of people with acquired 

brain injuries in the criminal justice system. 

(i) Navigator - we support disengaged learners aged 12 to 17 years old and work 

with them around a return to education or training. 

U) Link Youth Justice Housing Program- we support young people exiting the 

criminal justice system by facilitating access to housing, cultivating ongoing and 

stable living arrangements and providing an unparalleled and crucial after-hours 

support service. 

56 As part of offering transitional supports to people exiting from custodial environments, we 

also offer housing programs. These include Perry House (where we provide longer-term 

housing for adult clients with intellectual disabilities exiting custody) and Next Steps (a 

program where we prevent homelessness for vulnerable young people aged 16 to 24 

involved with the justice system, by delivering intensive case management support and 

providing supported accommodation through our Dillon House facility). In Next Steps, we 

manage a number of intensive support packages for clients. This includes a range of 

young clients including some complex young clients who require 24-hour care, through 

to people who requiring less supports. For example, they may need assistance with 

options in relation to community training or work and being connected with services. 

57 Further, we offer mental health and wellbeing programs to engage young people dealing 

with mental illness, substance abuse issues and/or assistance to people impacted by 

suicide. Including the Artful Dodgers Studios project that I have already discussed, other 

programs include: 

(a) Support After Suicide: we provide counselling, group and home visits, art therapy 

and online resources to people bereaved by the suicide of a loved one. 

(b) Connexions: Our counselling and outreach program supports young people with 

complex needs to reduce the harm of substance misuse and deal with mental 

health concerns. It is a dual diagnosis program. This is a transitional support 

program that we offer young people resettling into the community. This service 

can also fill a treatment gap in relation to young people with other complex needs 

such as borderline personality disorder (BPD). We work with a number of clients 
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with BPD which can be extraordinarily dlallenging. Our experience is that rrultiple 

suicide attempts are high in ttiis cohort of young peopfe. People witti BPD share 

many common tra sand challenges, no matter their age. For exarrc>le, people 

with BPD can be cl'lallenging to work with because or their behaviours. There is 

no speoific medications that treat BPD as there are for schi:toid conditions such 

as schizophrenia. Management is a trauma-based approach around relationships 

and consistent boundaries. Beyond that, young people with BPD have fur1her 

COff'lplexities. They may have recently oom-e from ou1-of-home care, they may 

have experiences of abuse and trauma that have manifested in BPD. Housing 

stability, positive relalionships 'Mth staff and a therapeutic approacn all &ipport 

young people 'nith BPD. However, wh n we take young people Wt'th BPD to 

emergency departments or mental health facilities, we are told that they do not 

meet the criteria for mental Illness for admission under the Mental Health Act 

2014 (Vic). We consider there is a need for a specialist response, including at 

times secure settings for young people v.tio need, end in some instances, want 

to be contained in some way. 

(c) The Outdo« Experience (TOE): We engage young people with alcohol and drug 

problems in meaningful. safe and appropriate therapeutic adventure acti,vities 

and journeys. 

(d) Strong Bonds; We ha11e developed an easy-to-use website for families and youth 

work practitioners supporting young people with oo~lex needs. 2 

Changes to Jesuit Social Services programs in the last decade 

58 Jesuit Social Service& has eeen changes to our programs in the laet decade. We 01\en 

have to shape ou work around vd1at we are pernitted to do by Corre,ctions Victoria. We 

have been allowed to do more by Corrections Victoria in the last fil1e years. In prior years, 

we were only allowed to wor with participants in our ReConnect program (formerly call1HI 

'Unk Out' an.d 'Bridging the Gap') Jor presCJibed time p ·ods set by Correc1ions Victoria. 

For exa"1)1e, for lower nee<ls participants in prison, we were told we could only work with 

them tor eigt,t hours a year and tor higher needs dients, 40 hours a year. These time 

periods under our Reconnect program are now less pres«ip ·ve and more needs based. 

However, the reality is that the that ge1 referred lo us are in the high risk end and have 

high r and more comple~ needs. We aim to work with 170 prisoners p r year In our 

ReConneot program end these are mainly sex offen.dere or serious viofent offenders. The 

majority or people exiting custody do not get this type or support, yet they still have high 

needs. If more people exiting custody were to be more intens-ively supported to 

sucoessfully transi1ion back into the comm;nity, then this would require signiticanUy more 

resourcing. 

•: Sec t;,ltp;/IYNNJ s1rOnqbond1-IHc9!9 •II' 
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59 We also consider that in the last decade th e has been more of a push on individl s in 

custody lo demon$1ra e their wilfingne" to coopera e with s.ervice$. They s.eem to be 

required to s.ee1< out services rather than an outreach model. Over I, I would observe 

1hat services are more office or community l'leal1h centre bound and th t are trying 10 

get people to advocate for the~lves. Jes ·1 Social Service$ i$ not neoessarity aga 

this. oot we no e that some people i custody are not • a position to cooperate self• 

advocate in these ways, Often. ma y or the people we WOfk wi need to be '\vooed' into 

treatment nd e,ngageme t n that treatment. This ls done by bu ding trust and a 

re ·onsh·p with a partici. nt v.tiich ta es time. 

Meawring Jesuit SO(;/al Servfce-5' fmpac;t 

60 As noted above, in terms of measuring our impact at Jesuit Socia Servi.'Ces, have 

developed a practice framework caled 'Our Way of Working' aaoss five domains using 

the aaonym 'VALUE'. This stands for V: 'Value in self and other$',' • 'affirm goa sand 

aspirations', 'L: Ink people· o support', ·u: use and upgrade skllls and capacities'. and 

·e: enhance eMc partici n'. This practice framework is what we use t.o try d loop 

people into supports that I keep going v.tien our service is no longer p,ovi ng services, 

Our Way of Working' mod • underpi:ns I Jesuit Social Services' doing and· Buences 

our v.'Oirk • h individuals and communi ·es. Tt\e framewot1c speaks to the inhere t 

humanity of each individua , every community, and their capacity to envisage and achieve 

a more positive nd engaged future. no matter · ·r current circumstances. 

61 We also have a database called tlie JeSS Case ement System Where we oollect 

information and our observation~ around the progress Iha each of our ci ien1s are 

We data col eel information when participants enter oor programs, information r ting o 

lheir prog ess eaeh year in June. and fomiation wnen they exit the progr Our 

measu:ements a ig:n with Our Way of Working' framewooc and thtt VALUE variabl&S and 

domains.. Further. each of 04.lt' programs has its own meawres a d specific pel'formance 

indicators. These also I align wt1h the ·our Way o Working' framewo,k. 

62 Through the JeSS Case Management Sys em, we are able to record and track the 

progress of program pa ·apants. All example can be found in Table 2 below in re lion 

to i"'pro ed oulcomes for participants in 2018: 

TABLE 2; Outcomes for participants in 2018 

Oomoa, Meccal Heatth Concerns No Maf1al HeelUl coocems 

Im~ Nodlange wase lmprollOd Nodlllflg8 Worse N 

or ~ 37'!ro 4'1. S'll'. 34% 1% 813 

Coonacbon to 51"1. ~ 5"9 63' JIS'Jo 2% 812 
lamily 

VI/IN futlt' 64'lto ~ ~ ~ 31% 1% 82-4 

pego, 
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Par11CiP8UOA lr1 44~ ~ ~ 55~ ◄~ 31' 816 
plOym 

"~ 6.3% 3'"4 5% 68% ~ ~ 82'3 

Menr;,/ health inform,uion received from prlSOftcs or youth jusfic;e centres 

63 As discussed above, Jesuit Social Services staff found it s no uncommon for young 

people and adults to be released from custody w·thout being given necessary medical 

and health care informa ·on to support lhei care in the community. This is a concern 

gene:ra y beoome-s more oonoeml no v.11ien it means pat1feipan1S do not know lhelr 

med"ca on, cannot acoess med cation, or are la ng medication h no evidence that II 

is 1he oorrect medic.-tion. 

64 In addition, often correctional and youth jusliee staff did not provide this informa ·on o 

Jesuit Social Service case staff <lie to privacy ooncems. We ul'ldefstand and l'e$ped that 

medical infonnation is oon dential, bul we have also see ti'lrough e f ·1y violence 

reforms tha it is possible to do 'sin a safe and ethical y. Jesuit Sooi Services' 

Reconnect program has recently embedded a nurse as part of the team wt.o WOl'ks 

ongside our case workers. This has en us o bell.er aceess · information to 

facilitate our support of participants as they reintegrate and transition back to the 

oommunity. This may be because oorrec1ional d youth juslioe staff are more willing lo 

share information wilh a health pro essional. 

Improvements in the system when people exit prisons or youth Justice cemres 

65 For people exiting prison or youth ~stioe cen res, access to ppropriate menlal he th 

care in community is critical o reintegration. As I have lndica ed above. i our 

exi>e enoe, the lnteroonnftetion be!Wffll effective menta he . h care in custod,at seWngs 

and in 1he oomrnunity can be d hoe. n,·s manifests at various levels - l'rom the absence 

of basic oomrrMJ:nica ·on of me<li informa ·on al r ease l'rom prison. to large< structural 

gaps, such as access to e NDIS. 

66 lndtvidu s exiling prison encounter issues in relati0t1 to privacy and oon dentiality and 

lack of s red information between endes. I have already discussed the chall es of 

hea th information being shared upoo a person bclng released from prison. There is a 

crucial need to in-prove information sharing and r ationships be n alth services in 

prisons to community and mental health services. The information s ·og reforms 

reoomnended by the Vtetorian Royal Commission into Fam ly V10lenoe would serve as a 

useful model for reform. 

67 Prisons may h ve supported prisoners when they are incarceraled. but once a person is 

released. esped ly if it is a straight release v.ithout a parole period, it can be very difficult 

for these people to access or seek 01Jt community or transition supports or to se f

advocate for services or help that they may need" This is particularty so if a person has a 

mental health issue or substance abuse Issue. 
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68 Once in the community, individuals with mental health needs face additional challenges 

and gaps in support. There are limited stepped care options for prisoners being released. 

For prisoners released into homelessness or precarious housing situations, in addition to 

the ramifications of homelessness on mental health, problems arise in relation to clarity 

of catchment areas for support. It is important that care follows the person regardless of 

their movement between and across geographic catchment areas. 

69 A lack of mental health supports leaves individuals leaving prison vulnerable to suicide or 

self-harm and reoffending. People exiting prison should be included as a target group for 

assertive outreach suicide prevention initiatives. 

NDIS supports for people living with mental illness who engage with the criminal justice 

system 

70 Our understanding is that people in prison are not eligible to access NDIS and that an 

NDIS package does not transfer with a person when they enter prison. In Jesuit Social 

Services' view, there are real gaps around NDIS services not being available during a 

person's period of incarceration. Even before a person enters or exits a period of 

incarceration, there can be enormous difficulties about how a person navigates this 

complex system and the requirement that a person advocate for themselves in order to 

obtain an NDIS package. Based on this, our experience is that often our participants are 

missing out under the NDIS. 

71 Additionally, there is very limited planning in transitioning a person out of prison. This 

means that there is little work being done to connect a person with the NDIS ahead of 

their transition out of prison and back into the community. Often these participants also 

have a long wait time under the NDIS application process when they get out of prison. 

We consider we should be prioritising NDIS packages for people leaving custody. 

72 In my view, whilst there are a lot of positives in relation to the NDIS, there are also 

limitations with the services that the NDIS will fund. For example, it is difficult to get 

funding in relation to some community activities. For some of our 'soft entry points' as 

discussed above in paragraph 39, Jesuit Social Services often requires different and 

various staff members to engage with a participant. For example, we may need a social 

worker, a life skills worker and a musician to engage a person. This multi-disciplinary 

team is unlikely to be funded by NDIS. Additionally, emphasising individual, targeted 

packages has had an unfortunate outcome for some people. While it is good for the 

people with packages, it has resulted in the erosion of some of the more accessible 

service system responses which formerly provided places for people to go and to connect 

with without a NDIS package. 
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CHANGES OVER TIME 

Trends and chang-cs In rolatlo.n to dfv rslon approach s, bail, and parole Jn Victoria Jn lh 

last decade 

73 At a high level, the trends and changes in the last decade around di•veraion, bail and 

parole have become increasingly puni1ive and re9ula1ed. 

74 In my view, th1He has bean a raoo to the bottom by poldical par1ie-s when it come1, 101he,se 

c mlnal ~slice Issues, and th s has had a very negative mpact In rela on lo lhe 

comroonity's views about crime which has increased stigma, For ex,mlJle, we have seen 

1his increase in s1igma In relation lo how poltticiam; have spo en about youth offenders 

and young African people in recent years. 

75 In relation to youth olfende,s, th legislation a decade ago forossed on strong 

rehabilitation of youth offenders not punishment. In Jesuit Social Services' view. 

punishment is now the focus of leglslallon in rela1ion to youth offenders. There was also 

a passionate workforce both in the community and custodial settings in relation to youth 

offenders. However, in the I.est decade the focus on rehabilitation has eroded and we 

have lost the same level of workforce n the youth justice system. We have seen shifts 

like staff at youth justice centres wearing uniforms that makes them look like prison 

of oers. However, we are talking about young people un r lhe age of 18 who are 

technically children - this appears to have been forgotten by our community. 

Unfortunately, the youth justice system lost its way wflich left it vulnerable to those who 

wanted to bring in legislation and policies that took a more punitive approact,. There are 

atte111>ts underway more recendy to reset the system but unless some of lhe legislation 

changes, there will not be improvement to the extent necessary. 

76 In relation to the adult population, the increa-sing1y punitive trends around version, bail 

and parole have seen an 816% ncrease in the prison population In the last 10 years 13. 

There is rooeh less tolerance in our sooiety in relation to criminal offending which has 

driven change such as removing many non-custocial options such as suspended 

sentences or home detention options. The leg·stative changll".s in relation to bail and 

parole have made it harder for people to get bail and ac-ce-ss parole. It is Jesuit Social 

Services' view that some of thll" I gislative changes rrost be undone or repealed because 

unless this occurs, we a re still goln g to get gc0Vi1h in the prison p O{)ul ation in Victoria. 

77 The growth or overcrowding in the prison system is problematic because ii prevents 

people in custody from getting the treatment they ret11ire and all.ending therapeutic 

programs. Anecdotally. we am told that people in custody may not apply for parole 

knowing that they will struggle to meet the onerous parole con<ilions imposed on them. 

11 There were 8,101 prisoners · the Viatorio n pfiw $¥$fc,m on 30 Juno l019. T · re>pro$4nl$ an inc=.., ot 86.-1 per 
cent onlhe 30 June 2009 figureol 4.350, See ht!ps/,w,vw.cOll'CCtiorg vjc,qov,ali'Pli59!Js,'oorregions•,tptisti:s,gi,kk• 
~ 
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Even if a person is paroled, they are not getting adequate supervised support upon their 

release tom prison and we think this may be leading lo pert of the increase in recid'vism. 

As such, we cons.Ide, that theM leg slalive reforms are actually d vlng lhe growth n 

incarceration rates in adlllt prisons and youth j.lstice centr . 

Trends and chang,e,s in sentencing faw and practice Jn Wctoria in the last decade 

78 Victoria's youth justice system has become increasingly pt1nitive and regulatory. In order 

to create a youth )Jstioe system that adequately meets the mental health needs of 

ohlldfen and young peoplo in its cam, the under1 1n9 vision and ptlnolples of the system 

must be geared toward the best interests or children and toward their well being. Victoria's 

youth ;.islioe system was historlcally ba1;ed on rehabilitation or diildren and young people, 

wi1h the right legislative ba,sls to ensure ttiat criminal ._.stioe respon~ are sensl1ive to 

the unique developmental needs of young people. Howeve-r, recent changes to legislation 

have eroded S(lme of these safeguards. For instance, the Children and Justice Leg1sla!l{)f1 

(Youth Justice Reform) Act 2017 contains functions that limit the dual track system 14. A 

presumption has now been created that young people aged between 18 end 20, 

convicted or particular off nces, will be s«itenced to adult prison unless exceptional 

circumstances apply. 

79 As noted above, Jesuit Social Services runs a campaign cal ed #WorthASecond Chance, 

which aims to increase e<>mmunity understanding and empathy towards young people 

who have contact with the justice system. As a part of our market research, we hosted 

four fo0,s groups in which we found strong S1Jpport for prevention, earty intervention and 

a focu$ on rehabilitalion for people who offend ai; youths, as long as individuali; were also 

being held appropriately accountable ror their behaviour. 

80 One aim of the cal'l'l)lllgn Is to providft a platform f0< supporters to ngage witti 1he 

campaign content and to provide them with material for conversations with their own peer 

networks. A second aim s to engage Vlctorlan,s vd\o have a low awareness or 

understand·ng of the complex nature of youth justice but who are open to learning more. 

81 As a part of this, we facilitated guided 'kitchen table' conversations with members of the 

public. These e<>n11ersations were designed to help people arrive at the issue of youlh 

~tlce by first thin ·ng about challenges th y had raced in thei lives and what stipp ts 

they had in place to turn to. By first reffectlng on this. people appeared to be able to 

understand and contextualise the ohe lenges young people in contact v.ith the ju$lice 

system face and vd\at sort of support they may need to help get their lives back on trac . 

" V sentenclno options are available or el'lidren lid )'llq people. The VoclOfian Senlenclno AcM,ory Couneil 
rl61ea that "dual track aywtem under Sm-,,gAcr 199 f 111owt adUlt 00\SH to '18ntence Y01Jr1!1 otlendefa (aged unck>t 
21 )'llan) to Mmt od I aentencei. In ycxih deten I ead o adlAt prison. Dua lrtended to pre,, 
wtl«allle yo,q peop the prt110n aystem ata ealtf "l)e. For a y rto qwlify lorycxih 
de1ent r Ille d' n mU!II be cor111lnoH that he « she nallle prospects or 
rohabil t ulonablo, mmatvro. or ncoa 
in an li$on • µncil vie 00\' a1"1bo nd-
YP 
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82 We found that once people had a deeper understanding or lhe context of a young 

person·s offending and their back!)round, ltley were more inclined to agree with less 

punitive sentences and to agree that the stronger focus should t>& on rehablllta1ion v,tnle 

stil hol ng people accountable for their actions. 

83 This is consistent vnth other research, such as the Victorian Jury Sentencing Study1~, that 

indicates community attitudes towards justice, including sentencing, shift v.1len 

awareness and understand ng is increased. 

84 In adult OO(rections, over the 10 years (up to 2019). prison numbers have increased by 

86% , and Victoria's unsentenced prisoner population continues to grow at an 

unprecedented and unsustainable rate. At November 2019, more than one third (37%) of 

prisonctrs are on remand or awaiting sentencing 11• These trends have been driven by 

years of legislative changes that have made it harder tog.et bail, limited access to parole. 

and removed a series or non-custodial options. 

85 Impacts in the t.uture could be minimised ifwe consider the following; 

(a) Codifying restorative justice approaches in the Sentencing Ac 1991 (Vic) (the 

Sentencing Act). 

(b) Expanding group c;onferendng (as diecusse<J at paragrapfl 40 ebove) from the 

youth justice system to incfude adu It jJstice. 

(c) Repealing changes to the Sentencing Act that came into effect after the 

introduction of the Justice Legislation Miscellaneous Amendment Act 2018. 

(d) Repealing changes introduced under the Bait Amendment (Stage One) Ad 2017 

that create a pre&urnption againat bail lor more offencea. 

(e) Repealing changes introduced under the Bait Amendment (SIBge One) Act 2017 

that creates a presu111ption against bail for more offences. 

(f) Funding criminal )Jstice advocacy and support services that offer support to 

people with a cogni1ive cisability or cofl'4)1e>r needs at any point of their interaction 

with the criminal justice system, inducing police, courts, corrections and prison. 

(g) Drafting legislation and court orders in simple languag:e to make them more 

underi.tandable and easier to comply with. 

l$ s.,., the lllctsheet$ about this study at hlll>;!,lf\wo'y gotcgc1110Cgygci1 ""'aqy fy/p;e,s,'defauftlfi"'ll(2019• 
Ol!Jk Scnlencing in Vicloti:o Lcnic, pelf :111d hrlpsc/.lY.ww sc encingc:ouncil vie qov ,i :Slcslcleb .n01 g. 
00/ftctors Rdcvut 1o §<:'1cncino oof 
1• Ausualan 8urcau of $t:atir,1ic$ (2019), Pl'isoncrr. in Auslr , AVllllabto al 
htlpsJtwww m aov aut'aus;!atsia s@.nstl\.oolcull{bv%20§\bicctl4517 0:-2019--Main%20f£11ll•:u~Y&106t:-22 
17 Corrections Victoria. (2019). Mcnlhly time .., s prisone, r,d offenct at 
bnncJtv.ww ,corrwwns yic aov ;,a'RIMic111iQns:m?nu;als-and:t1ali®s,'mo1J(tJr-timc-sgrjc:H•Mncr,;1 nd-offcndcr -<h;a 
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(h) Legislating to allow sentencing courts to be mindful of intergenerational trauma 

and systemic disadvantage that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders lace. A 

similar approach to the Canadian Gladue model15 could be appropriate. 

(I) The Vicic an Government considering Racial Equity Tools as a ml?chanic&m to 

begin to address the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

in the justiol? systl?m111• 

(j) That access to the dual track system (as discussed at paragraph 78 above) be 

broadened and the age range lnaeas.ed to 13-24 years. 

86 Furtller, Jesuit Social Services would support the fol owing recommendations made by 

the Sentencing Advisory Councifl'0: 

(a) S ntencing ptlnciple.s in the Sentencing Act that specifical y address young adult 

offenders, including making the age andlor psychobiological development of an 

offender a specific sentencing consideration. 

(b) Changes lo comroonily-based sentencing options for young adult offenders, such 

as a specialist approach to engaging with, and making pr(){J'ams available to, 

young adult offenders on non-custodial orders. This coold be achieved through 

making changes to the existing community corrections ocder (CCO) scheme or 

by allowing young adult offenders access to non•custcxial options available 

under the Children. Youth aoo F,1m1lies Act 2005 {Vic). 

(c) Having a specialist young adult court or a speciallst list to address the needs of 

young adult offenders at the sentencing stage. 

(d) That the \ilctorian Government stop increasing the number or offences excluded 

from CC Os that keep more people from community-based supervision. 

(e) That the purpose of 'unpaid community work' within a CCO as •punishment' be 

removed from the Sentencing Act in order to ensure that purpose rut activity is the 

basis or a coo. 

(f} SignificanUy increasing funding lor community corrections in order to support 

work with people in the community. 

(g) Creating a more graduated sentencing hierarchy by introducing alternative 

sentencing optrons, such as home dete11tion, electronic mo11itoring, and 

reintrodudng suspend d sentences. 

,. se !!!Pl.,1\',N,W IYEstoslucetion, ea 'tW-Of!@w rch'!Jlad\JO:ilnsl:i 1>onqlnal-fR!Jt1ul9!nst 
tt Rael Equty Tool& irtcgr.,tc c plicil (;OmJld 1lon of~· cquiy in dcc.islolllll, incMll1'1Q, ~ic•. practices.. programs 
• budgets. tool i" bolh a ptoducrt ~nd a proccl'S- 1oc:_ognlsc5 thll rmi_ny currc,ra incq ics In ou, 1'0Ciety aro 
wscaillcd by hisro~ gac:lc&, wuctw: nnd sy5lcms that n:pcat palll ms of C'Ulluslon w· ut nlionel inl ntlon. 
-..-c,.willcorfin1.10 topc,rpc t,c,tKiat· ulics The tool pro;,clivclyscd<•toclimlnalcr.icill incqu!icis;and;advanco 
equly, e~IIIII' communiy in decislo i"II, and idcnliry who wi bencl'C o, be burdened by a 11iven decision. 

2Ct:ct0/lw.Yw serMncinaqpuncl.vic aov au.'s~es dtfau'lltilesl2Qt9111Rethinkmg §«ten;ina for Yoim Adult Offe,nde 
ri.:R5l!l 
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(h) Considering a presumption against short-term sentences - and accompanying 

any reform with robust, viable and state-wide alternatives to custody that are 

uniformly available in regional and remote areas. 

87 These changes are not specifically related to reducing the number of people with mental 

health needs in prison. However, sentencing reform has created a 'net-widening' where 

vulnerable individuals are no longer protected from damaging experiences of 

imprisonment, who could be safely supervised in the community, receiving appropriate 

treatment. Instead, the availability and variety of community-based alternatives to 

detention, appropriately diverse sentencing hierarchy, and protections for vulnerable 

people such as those with mental health needs, have all been rolled back. 

Trends and changes in recidivism rates for young people and adults living with mental 

illness in the criminal justice system 

88 Due to the legislative changes around parole, there is a higher number of prisoners now 

facing straight release from prison which means that there is no supervised support 

provided to them upon their release which would occur if they were on parole. There is 

no step-down support for these people exiting a custodial setting who are often vulnerable 

children, young people or adults. They re-enter the community after long periods of 

incarceration, including periods of isolation with no supports or community linkages. 

89 At Jesuit Social Services, we consider that recidivism is also linked to broader pressures 

on the system which means people not getting access to treatment programs when in 

custody, which can translate to people not getting a service in the community either. 

Prison can sometimes provide the first opportunity for someone to get a diagnosis and 

receive treatment. This represents an opportunity missed. If people are not getting their 

health-related concerns treated in and out of prison, this leads to a higher percentage of 

people re-offending. This is because long-term desistance from offending occurs when 

the underlying causes of offending are effectively dealt with. Currently, the recidivism rate 

for people who have already been incarcerated is 52.8% which is 8% more than the 

general community. 

90 Another issue is that people coming out of prison or youth justice centres are often very 

isolated. This goes back to the issue around the importance of relational bonds and 

keeping people connected. They have no access to training or employment. In Jesuit 

Social Services' view, we need more tailored programs for people exiting custody than 

what is currently offered by the Victorian Government. We need to be equipped to 

intervene in the various strands of the 'web of disadvantage'. Just providing a program 

that may deal with one of these strands is not enough. We need to be able to intervene 

in all, or the majority of, these strands of disadvantage. Jesuit Social Services considers 

that if this is done, this is how recidivism numbers will be diminished. 
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Impacts on JSS of the increase in prison and youth justice populations in the last decade 

91 The increases in the prison population have impacted on Jesuit Social Services' capacity 

to engage effectively with people in custody. In prison, staff who provide us with referrals 

have a high workload and this means we sometimes we do not get referrals. Male 

prisoners can get moved between prisons quite quickly and with little notice. This might 

be due to changes to the prisoner's risk assessment (a prisoner may be upgraded or 

downgraded to a higher or lower security prison based on their risk assessment) or it 

might be to address variations in population pressure across the prisons. The reality is 

that male prisoners are moving around the system quite often. This can result in Jesuit 

Social Services having a lack of timely access to participants. This can be particularly 

challenging for prisoners with mental health issues or cognitive disability. Due to the 

whole system being under pressure, we may only meet the person in custody just before 

they are being released. 

92 In the context of youth justice, anecdotally, Jesuit Social Services staff have indicated 

that when they attend prisons, it is often in sudden lock down or they are unable to gain 

entry. Increased youth justice population has certainly negatively impacted on the 

creation of a therapeutic and stable environment for the young people in detention. 

DIVERSION 

The prioritisation of health-led responses over justice-led responses for people with a 

mental illness who commit less serious offences 

93 We believe at Jesuit Social Services that health-led responses should be prioritised over 

justice-led responses for all people in the justice system who commit less serious 

offences, including people with a mental illness and youth offenders. 

94 In relation to Jesuit Social Services' visit to Norway, one of the very simple things they 

do, if people were charged with an offence that had less than a 12 month sentence, they 

would not be placed into custody. This was because any crime that had a 12 month 

sentence or less in Norway, by definition, was not a violent crime. This often meant that 

people would serve their sentence in Norway for these less serious offences at home, or 

by living in a smaller home-like facility with staff and being permitted to go home for 

weekends. We consider that this could be applied to people with a mental illness who 

commit minor crimes in Victoria. People in Victoria might be required, for example, to live 

in a certain place, attend each day to see a worker, or a worker could be required to 

undertake home visits. Of course, this would unlikely be able to be applied in a blanket 

way. For some people who commit minor crimes and have other issues, including mental 

health problems, a sentence served in the community may not be possible based on 

community safety concerns. 

95 We consider at Jesuit Social Services that there needs to be a whole range of options 

provided depending on the seriousness of the offence, the seriousness of the mental 
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illness, the nature of people's physical health and other social determinants such as a 

person's housing status, whether they are engaged with treatment and whether they have 

family or siblings. We consider diversionary programs would best deal with these multiple 

issues and Jesuit Social Services would like to be able to assist in establishing and 

running new types of diversionary programs. 

96 Jesuit Social Services ran a pilot justice program called the Youth Diversion Pilot Program 

for youth offenders in 2015 in the Children's Court in four metropolitan areas 

(Broadmeadows, Dandenong, Sunshine and Werribee) and three regional areas (Ararat, 

Stawell and Ballarat). The concept was to try to keep young people out of the justice 

system through diversion programs. A Jesuit Social Services worker would conduct an 

assessment of the young person and reportto the magistrate what links the young person 

needed. For example, it might be a plan to get the person back to school or to engage 

them with various social supports. A person's sentence would be diverted to give the 

young person an opportunity to meet these treatment goals and attend school or various 

services. If the young person complied with the conditions of the diversion program, they 

were not required to return to court to be sentenced more severely. This pilot program 

received good results. Anecdotally, we also understood that magistrates appreciated 

being provided another sentencing option. This pilot program is now delivered by the 

Victorian Government statewide across all Children's Court jurisdictions. However, in 

ensuring the Youth Diversion Program's success, it is very important that magistrates 

have confidence that if they make a diversion order, that treatment programs and social 

supports exist and be appropriately funded. 

97 As discussed, Jesuit Social Services also runs the Youth Justice Group Conferencing 

program which is an intervention based on restorative justice principles and practice. The 

group conference is a diversionary option and young people can participate in a group 

conference before they are sentenced. Usually, as a result of the group conference with 

the victim or a victim representative, our experience is that the young person gets a lesser 

sentence. However, I consider it important to note that the main aim of this program is 

not about sentence reduction but about helping people understand the impact of their 

behaviour through a restorative justice model. 

98 While Jesuit Social Services has been involved in some diversionary programs, we would 

like to see more of these programs, and we would like the opportunity to work and help 

shape these diversionary programs. Jesuit Social Services works well with Victoria Police 

and we would like to be given the opportunity to work alongside police. One of the areas 

that Jesuit Social services has been eager to work with Victoria Police, is in relation to 

adolescent family violence. Family violence incidents - where a young person is the 

reported user of violence - represents around one in 10 family violence incidents reported 
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to police21• The porce find these call outs cttallenging • the parents often do not want to 

have 1he young person taken away and there are no options available to police o1her 1han 

a criminal jusllce option. Jesuit Social Services has been liaising with Vlclo a Police and 

DHHS about the possible funding of a trial where Jesuit Social Services' staff go oul v-Alh 

the police in relalion lo the-se family violence incidents in an attefl1)t to divert lhe$!! young 

people from getting involved in the criminal )Jstice system through linking the young 

person with treatment supports. Jesl.it Social Services is also delivering a program called 

'Restore' in the Children'1; Court o(Vlotoria. Restore is a therapeutic intervention prn9ram 

that works through the Melbourne Children's Court to offer a family {J"OUp conference 

prooe1;s for civil cases involving young people who have perpetrated family violence in 

the home. The pilot of lhls program began in 2018 and helps offenders and their rarrilles 

address the harm caused by family violence. 

99 Whilst there are some pilot programs on offer in relation to diversion programs, they are 

only available in a $mall number of courts, moslly in the youth pstice system. Al Jesuit 

Social Services, we consider that these programs nell<f to be rolled out at a larger scale 

and be replicated across jurisdictions in the adult offending space. We woold also 

advocate for restorative )Jstice programs being Implemented In the adull space, not just 

in youth justice. 

100 Further, whilst the Drug Court, Kooc1 Court and Assessment and Referral Courts ar 

not diversion courts but are problem-solving p0$l--sentenoe courts, they do help people 

divert away from prison whilst still keeping them tightly in the justice system. These 

oourts, and courts like the Neighbourhood Justice Centre, do demonstrate the v ue or 

moving beyond pilots to investing long-term in health-based diversionary processes that 

are available across the state_ 

P:ollee cautions and diversions for p&ople living with a mental illness 

101 Jesuit Socia! Se,vices would like to see Victoria Police lncrea,slng the use or caution and 

diversion options, pa rticutar1y in relation to young offenders. Jesuit Social Services would 

like to see a youth social worker working alongside police because we consider a caution 

issued by polioe to a young person could trigger an opportunity for a social worker to 

eng~e with a young person and refer lfle young person to necessary supports• v.;thout 

further en9a9ement in the criminal justice system. Currently, the police may caution a 

young person and that might be it. We consider this Is a lost opportunily from a trnatment 

enga,gement point of view. This could also be an opportunity for young peQp4e to be linked 

with peer support and c<>nsumer I d programs. We have oft red peer support and 

consumer led programs for people with ABls and have found that they have been very 

beneficial IOf the participan It allows aomeone v-Atn real life e)(J)enence to work alongside 

?I R()'f"I Commiulon irto Famiy V10lcnco, {:2018) VoU, p 150, Available "I 
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a professional (like someone from Jesuit Social Services who has been able to build trust 

with the client) and offer services to a participant. 

102 In terms of the adult space, more mental health workers working with police when they 

are in the community would lead to better outcomes. Therapeutic jurisprudence is a useful 

and effective framework. Problem solving courts modelled on the Neighbourhood Justice 

Centre or the Drug or Koori Courts with specialist mental health expertise or specialist 

programs similar to the Court Integrated Services Program (CISP) 22 should also be 

invested in. Additionally, courts need to recognise 18 to 25 year olds as a cohort that 

requires an age-appropriate response, especially those with mental health issues, 

trauma, ABls or cognitive disabilities. 

Reforms regarding minor offences and the infringement system for vulnerable Victorians, 

including those living with a mental illness 

103 Jesuit Social Services considers that there is a need to review and amend legislation 

around the nature of the offending, its seriousness (including whether it was an offence 

against a person or not), and whether a person suffers from a mental illness or other 

health concerns. If an offence is minor and is not an offence against a person, then in 

Jesuit Social Services' view we need to be treating these offences differently. If crimes 

are not connected with the use of violence or crimes against others, we consider we need 

to have a greater array of options. Diversion programs as discussed above may be one 

of these options. Anecdotally, we know that there is a disproportionate impact on people, 

legally and financially, about their resources to deal with minor offences. We consider this 

might also be a point in time where we look at international examples. When 

representatives of Jesuit Social Services visited Norway, our colleagues there 

commented that their impression of Victoria's system in relation to minor offences and 

the infringement system was that it tied up our whole criminal system unnecessarily. 

104 Jesuit Social Services considers that there should be a greater array of options available 

from the point where police caution people, through to diversion programs and at each 

point along the path of the criminal system. Ultimately, the main question is how we can 

divert people away from the criminal justice system. For people who end up in custody 

for more serious crimes, we need to consider how to prepare them better and support 

them during their incarceration and upon their release. We consider that sentences could 

be served in the community under a whole range of different arrangements. It would be 

a big overhaul, but Jesuit Social Services considers that there should only be a very small 

percentage of the people currently in custody. For example, there is a current 

conversation taking place about the impact of coronavirus on elderly prisoners in a current 

custodial environment and the potential to remove non-violent offenders out of prison and 

22 CISP is a program aimed at reducing the I kelihood of people re-offending by assisting them, through support and 
coordination, access support services such as drug and alcohol treatment, crisis and supported accommodation, disability 
and mental health services, ABI services and Koori specific services. 
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into community environments, hopefully with supports. This may be a prolll)t for us to 

consider whether we need to be illl)risoning people in cer1ain instances. 

105 In New Zealand, there has been considerable reform in recent years loo ·ng at reducing 

the number of people in prison. This has been led by the New Zealand 9overnmen1, whicfi 

has publicly stated that it is aiming to reduce the prison population by 30% over the next 

15 yean; 2•. As suet\ the nurrbe£ of people in prison in New Zealand has do-amatically 

d elined In recent y ars1◄. New Zealand's ),slice system better utilises restora ve justice 

and diversion (especially in youth justice) to reduce jJstice 'entrenctiment' for in Yidu Is 

who can safely be rehabilitated In the community. Similarly, Scottand has re e~d the 

need for short-term sentenoes 25, reserving imprisonment for individuals who cannot be 

safely or effectively supported in the corm, nity. The New Zealand and Scotland 

elramples did not aim to explicitly reduce the number of prisoners witl\ mental heal1h 

needs, but rather to reduce the prison population overall. However, these examples 

provide a lesson for Victoria and show that it is possible to effeo1i11ely reduce t:he prison 

population and work with people in the community. This Is poignant as we know tt1at 

imprisonment negatively impacts mental health, and where people have mental health 

needs, they may be better supported In the community (with appropriate supef\lislon and 

intervention). 

DISPROPORTIONATE IMPACT OF LEGAL AND FINANCIAL PROBLEMS 

L gal and financial problem$ for Jesuit Social SoNlc $ partlcfp:mts and program offerlttg$ 

to address the issue 

106 Jesuit Soda! Services considers that legal and financial problems do generally impact our 

program pa ticipants 'Mlh mental illness disf)foportionately. For Jesuit Social Services, 

there ant some capacity Issues In terms of resoordng and th sla of our workforce In 

supporting our program participants from further per1 etrating various systems upon 1heir 

release from prison. J&sult Social Se ces staff l\a11e reported back to me that they 

consider that an integ,ated mental health and legal servlc would be effective. I personally 

am not aware of such a service, but my staff have told me that 1hey consider a service 

that provided free and confidential le-gal advice to people who experience mental illness. 

where their legal problem relate to mental illness. would be beneficial and would aim to 

promote the rights of people wil:h mental illness involved in the criminal pstioe system. 

107 The people we work v,;tt, at Jesu Sooiel Services often find it clfficult to acce1>s specialisl 

servloes. If there were more co-located 0< integrated serv1c s available, tl1 n In o~ view, 

more people are likely lo aooess the mui'tiple services that they require. It oomes back. to 

the web of d1sadVantage that I have discussed previously. If we look at co-localion or 

"'Se ~:/twv.w.salcandellcdi¥ Ju51!ii;c oo--i ,vt 
;Ii Sec 
ljtpsJlwww sorrc<:1!9ns.go'd,n;t,noyrc,csfrsx111>h and s1a1raicva1,111r1e,1y prison ;;!ati;lics,1prison 54th mordt 2020 
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integrated services through a relationship lens, maybe one key worker v.ill be able to 

assist a person to navigate the various systems which can IJ.e very diflcult, parlicularty if 

services are located at different locations and places. This would be a preferable op on 

for some of our most disadvant-aged people who often have a mental illness and 

substance abuse issue. For example, at Jesuit Social Services, intei:,alion through 1he 

form of an in.•housc mental health service would be of great benefit. It would mean we 

would have timely mental health expertise and be able to receive fast mental healUl 

advice. It may not be possible ttiat w& are funded to have suoh a role, but we do need 

ways of having access to this information and expertis-e. Also. when one of our clients 

goes into hospital, we are not be involved in their mental healtt, care and are not oom.ulted 

about our understanding of the person's situation. When tl1e perS()n is dlsd,arged Into 

Jesuit Social Services' care, our eXPerience is that ttiis happens wittiout our knowing 

anything about their mental l'leal1h, hospitalisation or any otl'ler related issues. We find 

ttiis particularly dificull for our dients who may have serious and problematic BPO. 

YOUTH JUSTICE 

Needs of young people living with a mental Illness fn youth Jus.tice 

108 Jesuit Social Services l.s of the ~ that young people in the youlh jusllce system wflh 

mental illness are not currently having their needs met. When a young person enters 

custody, they get an as.sessment and issues may be picked up at ttiet stage, However, 

our particular concerns are around ttic treatment that young people receive in custody. 

Anecdotally we have heard of young people being medicated as a way or behaviour 

management rather than treatment for mental illness. Jesuit Social Services has 

concerns about the level and types of treatments b ·ng provided 10 our program 

participants in youtti justice centres. 

109 We need to address youth justice on a systemic level. At one point, our system pieced 

80% of youth offenders o.n remand. It ha<& now decreased to 50%26. Howeve , in the best 

jurisdictions, only about 20% of youth offooders in custody are on remand. Our system in 

Victoria is over1oaded nd itis under pres.sure, I consider we need better assessmenls of 

young people entering custody and they need to receive better treatmenL We consider 

having an inhouse psydliatrist in youth justice facillies may be an option. However, ir the 

system is overloaded and young people are on remand who should not be in custody at 

all, u, n any system dlange-s will take a long time because the eoul1s w!Hi also be clogged. 

110 It Is ditloull in recommending a cl ar pattiway for 11'1')rovements for ttie youth )Jstioo 

setting because you cannot look at any one factor in ttie system in isola ·on. One issue is 

that when people are incarcerated, their mental health problems may get w0tse in a 

situation where there are inadequate supports in pi ace. This is partictJI arty so, because 

in Victoria we have large units in youth jus ·ce oentres. This is in oontrast to, for exal'J1ple, 

:,, CalciJaled baSl!!d on V-a:totlan data "trlin AlfiW (2020) Yolllh •t,,nilon popol.mon in Au•lr .. ia 2019, s..-: 
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New Zealand, who have no more than eight young people per unit in a youth justice 

setting and have a several staff members on the unit at all times. This means staff can 

observe how the people in the unit are progressing, which cannot occur in a large 

institutional setting. Merely getting better trained mental health staff members or a 

psychiatrist in those large institutions will not be the answer in my view. 

Improvements in youth justice services 

111 Individualised care and meeting the holistic treatment needs of a young person is what is 

required to improve the experience for young people in custody with a mental illness. That 

occurs through building relationships with one key worker. Currently, reforms are taking 

place within Youth Justice where a key worker is assigned to, and works with, a young 

person involved in the criminal justice system irrespective of whether they are in custody 

or not. The key worker follows the young person through the system to offer supports. As 

a general principle we believe young people should be linked to a person they can build 

a rapport and relationship with over time. For those people in custody, they should have 

strong relationships with workers and be linked to services before release. We consider 

the current Youth Justice reform to be a positive step forward because there are moves 

being made to get the right staff, with the right attributes and qualifications in the youth 

justice system to provide support to these young people. But given the pressure on the 

system, it is going to take some time to meaningfully change the system. 

Barriers to NDIS access for young people living with mental illness in the justice system 

112 I refer to paragraphs 70 to 72 above in relation to the NDIS. My comments in those 

paragraphs apply to young people living with mental illness who interact with the justice 

system. 

113 We know that young people have difficulty accessing NDIS because mental health 

operates on a recovery model whereas NDIS is designed to provide for long-term 

disability. NDIS is difficult to navigate for young people in out-of-home care and in the 

criminal justice system, and often referral of young people can be slow. 

114 Moreover, the NDIS model, which was designed to be a universal model that focuses on 

user choice, is not always appropriate for some young people, especially those 

experiencing instability such as homelessness, drug and alcohol misuse or contact with 

the criminal justice system. NDIS operates on a 'marketplace model', where strong self

advocacy skills are integral. This can be extremely difficult for some young people to 

navigate, especially when they may be experiencing chaotic lives. 

115 The final issue is that the support provided in the NDIS is not necessarily at the 

appropriate level for young people with complex needs. Young people experiencing 

homelessness, who intersect with the justice system or who have concurrent alcohol and 

other drug issues, need support centred on strong relationships and a good rapport, which 
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can take time to build. NDIS providers are not always equipped to work in this way, as it 

requires a highly skilled, experienced and qualified workforce. 

YOUTH FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Specialist forensic mental health services for children and young people 

116 Jesuit Social Services considers that there should be a specialist forensic mental health 

service for children and young people created in Victoria. However, this ultimately comes 

back to having the right workforce who have skills and qualifications that relate to children 

and young people who are aware of developmental needs. A specialist child and youth 

forensic mental health service must also be involved with Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Services (CAMHS) run through DHHS. The correct workforce has to be embedded 

to provide holistic support to a young person and these supports cannot be limited just to 

a mental health response. 

117 We also consider that there has to be a broadening of the common understanding of a 

mental health response because it is not just a clinical response that is required from a 

medically trained person. Mental health is affected by other social factors such as 

isolation, the breakdown of relationships with family and friends, expulsion from school, 

not having employment prospects and the list goes on. As such, social supports are also 

required in providing mental health supports to a young person. 

118 In our view, it comes back to relationships and having a holistic view of the young person. 

Specialist mental health as part of this approach is essential. We often find that when we 

assist our program participants in various parts of their life and in relation to their social 

issues, there is a big disjuncture in Jesuit Social Services' knowledge about a young 

person's treatment once they get involved with a mental health service. Once we make a 

referral for a young person into a mental health service, we tend to be left out of that part 

of a person's treatment and care because there seems to be a view that those in the 

mental health service are the specialists in that area and that we have no role to play. 

The reality is that mental health services often do not spend considerable time with a 

young person, and that our staff do. Often these young people live in one of our 

accommodation services or engage in other services and we have a rapport and 

relationship with them. We have felt that there has not been enough respect for the view 

or input of non-clinical workers who often have an understanding of the broad array of 

issues that a young person may be facing in their lives. Simply being diagnosed and 

treated for a mental illness cannot be divorced from issues relating to the whole of a 

person's life. This equally applies to adult clients. 

119 Jesuit Social Services is not certain about what sort of organisation should offer children 

and young people specialist forensic mental health services. However, we consider that 

it is very important that this service not be completely medicalised. While this should be 

a key feature, we need holistic support mechanisms for young people involved in the 
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forensic space. This is particularly so based on the developmental needs of a child or 

young person given that their brain is more malleable at their age range. A child or young 

person's development continues well into their twenties. Based on this, we consider it is 

important not to pathologize a young person. We want to be offering them a sense of 

belonging, inclusion, participation and agency in the form of specialist services they wish 

to access. 

120 Jesuit Social Services is not aware of any best practice models in Australia or other 

jurisdictions in relation to child/youth forensic mental health services. When we visited 

Germany, the youth prisons had a specialist mental health unit inbuilt into them. However, 

we do not know the details of that arrangement and how they were evaluated. We went 

to a few youth justice facilities in Germany where the people in charge of the prisons were 

psychologists. This meant they operated with a mental health approach in operating the 

prison. In Norway, they have a very strong human rights framework and they operate their 

prisons pursuant to this framework. 

TRANSITIONS 

Risks and supports to young people and adults living with mental illness when they 

transition between services 

121 Jesuit Social Services considers that many people fall through the gaps when they 

transition between services, including justice-related services. We see this occur 

regularly. I consider the key worker role as discussed in paragraph 111 above is the best 

way to support people during transition periods because it offers a continuum of care and 

vulnerable people, especially young people, who may not be able to navigate the system. 

We know, for example, that not every young person released from custody has a 

community youth justice worker. In our view, this increases the likelihood that the young 

person will go out into the community and fall back into their same negative patterns and 

possibly reoffend. Yet, there is some belief on part of the community that these young 

people will not re-offend or that they may attend services seeking help post-release based 

on the fact thatthey were punished and served a custodial sentence. This is not the case. 

122 As previously discussed, the sharing of information is also central in best supporting 

people through transition periods. Having justice information and health information are 

required for services like Jesuit Social Services to best support people in transition 

periods. We are very pleased that there has been a push by DJCS to share more 

information with us but there could be improvements in relation to information sharing. 

123 Mental health services also need to be embedded in other services that are assisting 

people with their needs, especially young people. In our experience, many young people 

do not recognise what they are experiencing is a mental health problem. Even if they do, 

there is reluctance to engage with treatment which may be because of various levels of 

stigma. We consider this integration at the service-level would be very important. It means 
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a young person can attend a service for housing needs, maybe to get a Myki card but 

also to access or get referred to mental health or other needs that may have attract a 

level of stigma. We consider there must be an increase in the investment into mental 

health services to ensure that the organisations and facilities are the sorts of places that 

young people want to attend. But equally it should be noted that however attractive those 

places might seem, many young people do not see out such places. We need a skilled 

workforce who work flexibly, and are not office-bound. 

124 We also consider that enhancements ought to be made in training for the workforce that 

deal with youth offenders. This includes the workforce both in and out of a custodial 

context. Particular training is required in relation to dual diagnosis and treatment for young 

people who have multiple and complex needs. Jesuit Social Services established 

Victoria's first dual diagnosis program for young people many years ago and we offered 

significant training around dual diagnosis at the time. If additional funding was provided 

in relation to workforce training, Jesuit Social Services would welcome the experience to 

further train, and perhaps supervise, other community organisations to enable them to 

offer dual diagnosis programs and to assist them in making better assessments of clients 

in order to make referrals. This, in my view, could lift the bar higher and improve the 

capacity of the system more broadly, including specialist forensic or clinical parts of the 

mental health system that provide treatment for young people. 

125 Finally, we need a re-thinking about how youth justice facilities, including locked mental 

health facilities, are run. Our staff have taken young people to these organisations and 

there has been a guard at the door, they are locked and, it is our impression, that the staff 

appear to be frightened of the young people they are supposed to be treating or dealing 

with. At Jesuit Social Services, we often deal with complex and difficult program 

participants and this can be challenging in terms of service delivery. However, making 

youth justice centres resemble adult prisons, does not enable people and their worker/s 

to build trust and establish a therapeutic relationship. Jesuit Social Services would like to 

work more closely with these organisations because often we do have a relationship with 

the young person. However, in our experience there is often a hierarchy in the system. 

Rather than different services working more collegially with each other to bring their 

different experience and expertise to the table to best treat a client holistically, we often 

find that mental health or alcohol and drug service consider themselves to take 

precedence over Jesuit Social Services' service offerings. However, we also see that a 

mental health service may feel that they trump an alcohol and drug service. We consider 

this might be caused by how the workforce in these services are trained and there could 

be improvements in training. 

Mechanisms to bridge transitions for people living with a mental illness 

126 As discussed, I consider a collegial, holistic response is required to bridge transitions that 

a person living with mental illness may experience. We have the bones of transition 
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systems around people in custody, however, we need to expand these transition systems. 

About 90% of people in adult prisons have a range of problems and, generally speaking, 

a person normally does not offend unless they have a range of problems. 

127 To assist people at times of transitions, existing programs and measures could be 

enhanced simply through current services being provided with additional resources to link 

to other services in order to provide a holistic service offering. We would then recommend 

a range of step-down options. For example, a broader roll out of the Judy Lazarus 

Transition Centre run by Corrections Victoria in both the adult and youth justice space 

could occur. The Judy Lazarus Training Centre is a five person, self-contained and self

catering unit. It provides a supervised pathway back into society for select prisoners who 

are near their release date. It has a capacity of about 25 people in the adult space only. 

There is no facility in existence like the Judy Lazarus Training Centre for youth offenders 

in Victoria. Centres like the Judy Lazarus Training Centre provide a place that can reduce 

the focus around a person's incarceration and alter the focus about how we can help a 

person with their transition back into the community. It also means a service like Jesuit 

Social Services can observe how someone lives - for example, can they can cook, do 

they get on with others in the unit and so on. This assists services like Jesuit Social 

Services understand what services a person may benefit from in the community upon 

release. It should be noted that there is no Judy Lazarus Centre equivalent for women. 

128 We also consider that we need some expanded options like step down facilities. These 

would be places where we can actively assist people with their mental health or pathways 

to employment or other social factors. For example, our Connexions program provides 

24/7 residential support at Dillon House and Perry House for young men aged 16 to 28 

with complex needs. This support also includes helping participants learn independent 

living skills. In our Link Housing program, other participants who may still have high needs 

but do not require around-the-clock support, are in residences with assertive outreach 

and after-hours support while they adapt to independent living. After this, the participant 

may 'step down' to less supported housing or transitional housing. Although it is informal, 

in this way, participants can get a continuum of stepped down care over four or so years 

to strongly support their reconnection with community. 

129 We are of the view there is a need for more training in the workforces that work with 

people in and out of custody. Every person, including specialists, need to have a general 

capacity and understanding of certain areas (for example, mental health issues and 

substance abuse issues) so there can be a more blended and integrated response for 

people. 
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Supporting p pi feavfng custody (housing, alcohol and other drug treatment and mental 

health se,vices) 

130 Housing is El$Senti.al to support people leaving custody. About 50% of people released 

from custody eidt lo homelei.snessl 7• With Jesuit Social ServiOl!'S program participants, 

this statistic is higher because we tend to see those at the more serious and complex end 

of the scale. In our view, vwilhout housing, there is not rruoh hope for a pel"!;on lo succeed 

upon thelrr leaS! from custody. Housing Is fundamental and allows ror a person to obtain 

some stability in their life which then can springboard them to addressing other parts of 

their life - such as attend, ng court or lin ding efll)loyment. 

131 In 1he youth justice space, Je$uit Scoial Secvices have three main housing programs. As 

dlsou-sse<I above, the most intensive is Dillon Hoose, for young men elCltlng custody, and 

Perry Hoose, for young men witfl intelleotu.al disability involved in the criminal justice 

system. They support about 15 to 2Z young men. There is no eq.uivalent ptogram for 

young women in Victoria. Next. is our Link Youth Justice Housing Program (as referred 

to in paragraph 128 above). In that program we subsiclse a head lease with VincenlCare 

to support about 15 young peopl at a lime for two years. These young people a e 

homeless. exiting custody or otherwise involved in the orirrinal justice system. In that 

program, we try to assist them with a range or aspec1S of their lives, Including accessing 

residential services w run Of assisting the young person malclng applications for their 

own housing. Link Youth Jus,tice Housing works with young people in subsidised housin9 

via a Headlease private rental arrangement, through assertive outreach after-hours and 

on weekends, supporting young people to engage in prosocial ac1ivi ·es v.tien they are 

most at•risk. It is an independent living,skills program, rather 1han a case-management 

approach. 

132 After their time in the Link Housing Program, the young person might 'step down' to a 

transitional housing program. This means a person can get a continuum of care for about 

four years' support beginning witfl 24/7 suppcrt to 15 hours a week to less and le&S as 

111ey become more ndependent. There Is simply not enough housing stock for these 

young people. 

133 In relation to alcohol and other dmgs services, I consider there could be improvemen,ts 

and enhancements in tht? system. At Jesuit Social Services, we observe a division 

between alcohol a d cnig s r'Jices in the youtt, space and in the adult space. The youth 

services often are more holistic end try to support a young person in relation to various 

social factors and sodal determinants, not)Jst In relation to alcohol and drug use_ While 

some services are available to young people over 18, many end at age 18. Many young 

people cannot get access to services end often, once a young person turns 18, they 

r, AJHW aOHl) Hcalh of A n Prlaonon 2018 atiow. tha rn VIClona. 4-5 pei- cent ol pritoncn oxpcctcd to bo In 
short rm or emeroency acc,ommodatlon l.l)On 111le~w. and S per c.nt <fidn't now wmt !heir hoU5illl! mtu5 would ti. 
on r no. ~ tmwJ/www,;I hv,oov,au/rccortstonsonorsll>calJh•auwalia11nso!JC11•2918ts9•wr1u1bt,tq-of-contcrts 
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usually leave the youth service and transition to an adult one. This young person is not 

really an adult in terms of their sense of responsibility, however, there is this sudden 

expectation they will be self-motivated to attend the adult service rather than the 

protective outreach that occurs in the youth services. 

134 For young people over the age of 18, we consider that there needs to be proactive 

outreach to them in relation to alcohol and drug treatments as well as other holistic 

treatments. I also consider that we need to re-think the attitude people have to alcohol 

and other drug services where there is an expectation that people should be motivated to 

attend treatment. At Jesuit Social Services, we consider that it is our job to do the 

'motivation part' of this role and to help and support people with their service needs. 

135 We see this understanding of the different needs of young adults manifested in the dual 

track system, which allows for some young people over 18 but under 21 to be serve their 

sentence in the youth justice system rather than adult prison. As previously stated, we 

believe dual track should be extended to under 25 years. 

136 For young people, different life stages and transitions such as employment and marriage 

are happening much later in life. Their brain development is continuing and they may take 

greater risks. They are more influenced by peers and they think less about outcomes and 

impacts of their actions. Combine this with a young person with complex needs, alcohol 

and drug use and mental illness, and then add trauma and other issues such as lack of 

stable housing, potential involvement with justice system, and it is evident how people 

can fall through the cracks. 

137 Many young people with complex needs in the justice system 'age out' of their offending. 

But the justice system can treat a young person very differently to an unwell person even 

though the root cause is the same. 

138 Many young people with complex needs in the justice system 'age out' of their offending. 

There is a substantial body of evidence that criminal offending by young people peaks at 

around age 18 and decreases steadily thereafter, suggesting that desistance from 

offending is a natural process that unfolds as the individual matures. 28 

139 But the justice system can treat a young person very differently to an unwell person even 

though the root cause is the same. Mental health issues, whether diagnosed or 

undiagnosed, caused by trauma can be a factor in young people's behaviour. Child 

maltreatment is a common cause of trauma experienced by children and young people, 

including supervisory neglect and physical, sexual or emotional abuse. Young people, 

with a history of child protection involvement are significantly over-represented in the 

justice system. 29 Most children in child protection do not go on to become involved in the 

28 For example, Villeneuve, M-P, et. al. (2019). 'The Transition Towards Desistance From Crime Among Serious Juvenile 
Offenders: A Scoping Review.' Australian Social Work, 72:4, 1-17. 
29 For example, Sentencing Advisory Council (2020). "Crossover Kids': Vulnerable Children in the Youth Justice System', 
Reports 1 & 2. Melbourne, Sentencing Advisory Council. 
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youth justice system, but children "who enter the youth justice system early (aged 10-13) 

and children sentenced to custodial orders are more likely than other children to be known 

to child protection." 30 This is consistent with paragraph 35 citing Jesuit Social Services' 

research on 10 to 14-year-olds on remand in Victoria which found that almost all of the 

children had been in child protection ahead of their third birthdays if not earlier. 

140 Other evidence here and overseas shows that children involved in the child protection 

and out-of-home care system are at increased risk of involvement in the youth justice 

system 31 , in which they are overrepresented. 32 Child maltreatment, including supervisory 

neglect, is a significant risk factor for chronic and violent youth offending. 33 Research 

indicates it is not the experience of child abuse or neglect per se that elevates the risk of 

youth offending or re-offending, but the interaction of involvement in the child protection 

and out-of-home care systems. 34 That is why it is critical that these systems do not cause 

further mental harm and that early intervention for these children is trauma and health

informed. In fact, the risk of youth offending is more than double for children placed in 

out-of-home care, and the risk compounds for those who experience instability in out-of

home care placements (i.e. multiple placements with different caregivers), especially 

males.35· 

141 In Victoria, as in other Australian and overseas jurisdictions, statutory child protection

involved young people in residential care have an even more elevated risk of offending 

or re-offending and becoming involved or more deeply involved in the youth justice 

system. A three-year Victorian study36 found that the use by staff of formal legal 

responses to deal with behavioural issues contributed to the over-involvement in the 

youth justice system of young people in residential care units. This phenomenon is widely 

referred to as the 'criminalisation' of children and young people in care.37 For example, if 

a young person punches a hole in the wall or damages furniture, residential care staff 

often respond by phoning the police. This treats the incident as a criminal deed, rather 

than as a symptom of the young person's particular needs and dealing with the matter as 

a behaviour management issue as a parent generally would, or from a trauma or health

informed approached as a health practitioner might. 

30 Sentencing Advisory Council (2020). "Crossover Kids': Vulnerable Children in the Youth Justice System, Report 2'. 
Melbourne, Sentencing Advisory Council, p. xv. 
31 For example, Armytage, P., & Ogloff, J. (2017). Youth justice review and strategy: Meeting needs and reducing 
offending, Department of Justice and Communrty Safety (Vic). 
32 Victoria Legal Aid (2016). Care Not Custody: A new approach to keep kids in residential care out of the criminal justice 
system. Melbourne, Victoria Legal Aid: 52. 
33 For example, Verrecchia, P., Fetzer, M., Lemmon, J., & Austin, T. (2010). 'An Examination of Direct and Indirect Effects 
of Maltreatment Dimensions and Other Ecological Risks on Persistent Youth Offending.' Criminal Justice Review, 35:2, 
220-243. 
34 Staines, J. (2017). 'Looked after children and youth justice: A response to recent reviews.' Safer Communities, 16:3, 
102-111; Baglivio, M., Wolff, K., Piquero, A., et al. (2016). 'Maltreatment, Child Welfare, and Recidivism in a Sample of 
Deep-End Crossover Youth.' Journal of Youth & Adolescence, 45:4, p. 625. 
35 Ryan, J., & Testa, M. (2005). 'Child maltreatment and juvenile delinquency: Investigating the role of placement 
instability.' Children and Youth Services Review, 27:3, 227-249 and Staines, J. (2017). Op. cit. 
36 Mendes, P., Baidawi, S., & Snow, P. (2014). Good practice in reducing the over-representation of care leavers in the 
youth justice system. Me bourne, Monash University: 104. 
37 For example, Armytage, P., & Ogloff, J. (2017). Op. cit. 
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142 The residential care population is, in fact, a highly traumatised teenaged population with 

high levels of need and challenging behaviours. 38 Residential care units can thus be very 

volatile environments that pose significant risk of further physical, mental and institutional 

harm to the residents. 39 
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,. Armytage, P .• & Ogloff, J. (2017). Op. c~. 
39 Ombudsman Victoria (2010). Own motion investigation into Child Protection - out of home care. Ombudsman Victoria, 
Melbourne: 135. 
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JULIE EDWARDS 
Cl- 326 Church Street. :Richmond 3121 

0418163 539 
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For over 35 years, I have endeavoured to give practical expression to my social justice val~es. It 
is my objective to seek ways in wt,-ch I can be most •effective in contributing to a more just society 
at1d providing a model of leadership for others. 

My unders anding of leadership is that for it to be effective it must be exercised across a range of 
domains including the personal, organisational1 and public arenas. I am committed to thi.s 
leadership model a d adhere to its practice in my day to day 1NOrk. 

KEY CREDENTIALS 
• Master of Social Work, University of Me boume 
• Australi n Institute or Company Directors 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 
• ember of Ministerial Advisory Committee • Justice Health 
• ember of 10 Year ntal He lh Plan Innovation Reference Group 
• Member, Ministerial Advisory Committee for Vulnerable Children and Families 
• Mem er, inisterial Advisory Committee tor Corrections and Employment. Victooa 
• ember, inisterial Advisory Committee for Homelessness, Victoria 
• Member. Restorative Justice Advisory Council, Victoria 
• ember, Neighbourhood Advisory Boards for Collingwood and Fitzroy (Neighbourhood 

Renewal sites) 
• Member, School ror Social Entrepreneurs (Founding Partners Wor1<lng Group) 
• Consultant to Cape Yo Indigenous Enterpri~s 
• Consu tant to Dir ctor of Asytum Seek rs Resource C Ire, Victoria 
• G,actuate of Cranlana eadership Program 
• Member of the Social Justice Comrruttee, Myer Foundation 
• Member, Catholic Social Services Victoria Counci1 
• Mem er. community Sector Rerorm Coongl 
• ember, lntemational Woiting Group on Death, Dying and Bereavement (current) 
• Member, Jes ii Conrerence of Asia Pacific Social and Ecological Justice Core Group 

(current) 
• Justice in Mining Core Group, Global lgnaUan Adv~cy tw'Ork 
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EMPLOYMENT 

2004 - present Chief Executive Officer, Jesuit Social Services 

HISTORY 

Responsibility for providing leadership across all domains of Jesuit Social Services' activity -
human spirit, service delivery and advocacy, and our business processes - within the community 
service sector and across the Australian Jesuit Province for the purpose of: promoting social 
justice; contributing to social policy formulation and advocating publicly on behalf of those who 
are disadvantaged; providing leadership in the development of innovative responses to address 
entrenched disadvantage and emerging need. 

Key Achievements 

■ 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

'Dropping Off The Edge' and 'Dropping Off The Edge 2015" research undertaken by 
Professor Tony Vinson mapping locational disadvantage across Australia (in collaboration 
with CSSA), building on two previous research projects focusing on NSW and Victoria 
Jesuit Social Services awarded the International Spirit at Work Award in 2006 for 'putting 
values into practice' in the development of initiatives to promote health and wellbeing and 
address social exclusion for disadvantaged young people, families and communities 
Driving development and delivery of Jesuit Social Services Strategic Plans -which saw the 
organisation commit to a national focus to 'build a just society'. 
Developing a presence in the severely disadvantaged community of Mount Druitt, Western 
Sydney to provide life and work opportunities, 
Engagement with Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in Central Australia to develop 
capacity building initiatives to address the needs of local Arrernte people; 
Development of Darwin, Northern Territory Restorative Justice Group Conferencing; 
Development of support initiatives to address local needs and promote social inclusion in 
Victoria; 
Development of Jesuit Community College - education and training arm of Jesuit Social 
Services, 
Development of Workplace Inclusion Programs 
Initiating programs to respond to needs of refugees and asylum seekers including the 
development of "Catholic Alliance for People Seeking Asylum", 
Development of 'Just Leadership', with a corporate focus on workplace inclusion programs 
Leadership in the Jesuit network in the Asia Pacific region on matters of social and 
ecological justice, 
Leadership of the Justice in Mining Network for the Jesuits internationally. 

2001-2004 Program Director, Jesuit Social Services 

Responsibility for the day to day operational management of the organization including 
development, implementation and oversight of all service initiatives to address social exclusion. 

Key Achievements 

• Provided leadership in the development of creative responses to communities, families 
and young people with long-standing and entrenched problems eg Gateway (education, 
training and employment opportunities for disadvantaged young people); Inside Families 
(interventions for prisoners with drug problems and their families); Suicide Postvention 
(developing innovative service responses for children and families bereaved by suicide) 
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• Secured significant funding from government and philanthropic sources for service 
initiatives, eg. $5m over 5 years from Colonial Foundation for Gateway; $900,000 over 3 
years from OHS for Community Justice; $985,000 over 3 years from OHS for Mentoring; 

1996 - 2001 Executive Director, Outreach Grief Services 

Responsibility for the development of an organisation to respond to the needs of bereaved people 
of all ages, particularly those experiencing sudden, untimely and traumatic death. 

Key Achievements 
• Developed targeted responses to disadvantaged people and communities experiencing 

traumatic or chronic loss eg Indigenous communities following a series of suicides 
• Represented the organisation locally, nationally and internationally; 
• Elected to the International Working Group on Death, Dying and Bereavement; 
• Developed an organisation of national standing - received 3 inaugural awards from NALAG 

(National Grief and Loss Association) in 2001; 

1990-1996 Co-ordinator, Daylesford Family Services 
(a regional office of Ballarat Child and 

Family Services) 

Responsibility for establishing and managing a new welfare agency in a rural centre. Member of 
the management team of Ballarat Child and Family Services. 

Key Achievements 
• Worked with the local community to determine appropriate initiatives to address local need 
• Developed and implemented a range of services for disadvantaged children, young people 

and families 
• Developed and implemented community strengthening initiatives 

Accreditations 
• Family Therapist (Clinical member of VAFT) 
• Accredited Loss and Grief Counsellor 
• Accredited Supervisor 
• Graduate of Australia Institute of Company Directors 

SOME RELEVANT PAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS 

"Governance of mineral resources and marginalisation" in Promotio lustitiae No. 118/2015/2 -
Governance of Mineral Resources: Challenges and Responses. Social Justice and Ecology 
Secretariat, Rome. 2015. 

"Forty years after the Decree 4 - a view from Australia" in Promotio lustitiae No. 115,2014/2 -
Decree 4 (1975) on Faith and Justice: Looking towards 40th year. Social Justice and Ecology 
Secretariat, Rome. 2014. 
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"Sharing the Mission with the Whole Organisation" in Listening. Learning and Leading: The impact 
of Catholic identity and mission. Edited by Gabrielle McMullen and John Warhurst. Connor Court 
Publishing, Ballarat. 2014. 

"Making Human Services Work For Young People" chapter in Social Work: Contexts and Practice. 
Julie Edwards and Lea Campbell, Oxford University Press, May 2013 

"Mental health promotion and socio-economic disadvantage: lessons from substance abuse, 
violence and crime prevention and child health" in Health Promotion Journal of Australia. 
December 2007 edition 

A Values Based Model of Leadership and Ethics in Organisations. Presentation at the Annual 
General Meeting of Australian Association of Social Workers, Melbourne, 2007 

"A Human Services System for Human Beings" article in Dual Diagnosis and_Homelessness, 
Parity Magazine. September 2005. 

"The Marginalisation of Grief" in Grief and Remembering. Edited by Allan Kellehear, (2001 ). 

Children and Grief. Paper presented at Fifth International Psycho-oncology Conference, 
Melbourne, 2000. 

I Will Remember These Things Forever. Edited by Julie Edwards and Nicole 
Rotaru, Outreach Publications, Melbourne, 1999. 

Grief and Sudden Unexplained Death in Epilepsy. Paper presented at National Conference of the 
Epilepsy Foundation, Melbourne, 1998. 

The Masks of Grief. Paper presented at The Compassionate Friends Conference, Melbourne, 
1998. 

The Marginalisation of Bereavement. Paper presented at National Conference 
of the Sisters of Charity Health Service, Sydney, 1997. 

Rural Social Work - Establishing New Services. (unpublished). Paper 
Presented at CWAV conference (1993) and Rural Social Welfare Conference 
1995. 

"The Monster and the Moon" in A Remarkable Absence of Passion: Stories of Women and the 
Church. David Lovell. 1991. 

"Taking Unfashionable Risks" in Chaos or Clarity: Encountering Ethics. Edited by Engerbretson 
and Elliott. Social Science Press, Wentworth Falls. 1990. 

A Quality of Caring. Brosnan Centre Youth Service. A. Panel Review. J.Rimmer, B.Anderson, 
A.Coillet, J.Edwards. 1985. 

Homeless Women. A study of homeless women in Melbourne. J. Edwards, H.Gayton, Y.Zammit, 
H.Hackendorf. MUP. 1977. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR SHAYMAA ELKADI

I, Dr Shaymaa Elkadi, Executive Director of Strategy, Planning and Performance, at the Victorian 

Institute of Forensic Mental Health, Yarra Bend Road, Fairfield VIC 3078, say as follows:

1 I am authorised by the Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) to

make this statement on its behalf.

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.

BACKGROUND 

3 My full name and title are Dr Shaymaa Elkadi PhD, MPA, GradDipPsych, BA.

Qualifications and experience 

4 I am currently the Executive Director of Strategy, Planning and Performance at 

Forensicare. I commenced in this role on 20 March 2020. From May 2019 to March 2020, 

I held the role of Executive Director of Community Operations at Forensicare.

5 My previous appointments include:

(a) Acting Chief Executive Officer of Forensicare (October 2019);

(b) Clinical Governance and Performance Lead, Beyond Blue (2018 to 2019); and

(c) General Manager, Rehabilitation and Reintegration, Corrections Victoria (2011 to 

2017).

6 My professional qualifications include:

(a) Master of Public Administration (2013);

(b) PhD (Psychology), the University of Melbourne (2003);

(c) Graduate Diploma in Applied Psychology, Monash University (1996); and

(d) Bachelor of Arts, the University of Melbourne (1995).

7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘SE-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae.

Responsibilities as Executive Director of Community Operations

WIT.0002.0035.0001
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8 During my time as Executive Director of Community Operations at Forensicare, my 

responsibilities included: 

(a) oversight of Forensicare’s Community Forensic Mental Health Service, including 

strategic planning, financial management, workforce planning and service 

operations;  

(b) partnering with Forensicare’s clinical leaders to enhance organisation-wide 

clinical governance;  

(c) ensuring delivery of service models in line with Department of Health and Human 

Service (DHHS) standards and funding obligations; and  

(d) organisation-wide leadership of the following stakeholder portfolios: Victoria 

Police, Courts, Area Mental Health Services, Youth, First Nations and Priority 

Communities. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE PANEL  

Royal Commission is concerned that young people and adults living with a mental illness 

are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system and in prisons and youth 

justice centres.   

Question 1: In your view, what is the reason for this disproportionate representation? 

Please consider:  

a. the capacity of the mental health system to provide care, treatment and support for 

young people and adults living with mental illness  

9 Within the context of the adult mental health and justice systems, I regard a young person 

as someone aged between 18 and 24 years.   

10 The trajectory into the criminal justice system is too often the cumulative result of a 

reactive and belated mental health system response to mental ill health in young people. 

The lack of systematic prevention, early identification and treatment interventions for 

young people is a key contributor to the decline of mental health in young people which 

over time manifests in serious mental illness, a cycle of offending and reoffending and 

inevitable contact with the criminal justice system.  

11 Over 75% of all serious mental health and substance use disorders commence before 

the age of 25.1 Consequently, early screening and assessment must be accessible to 

children and young people throughout all stages of their development, including at pre-

school, primary school, secondary school, and early adulthood.  To facilitate this, 

teachers, families, and carers require education to detect early warning signs of mental 

                                                      
1  Kessler RC, Berglund P, Demler O, Jin R, Merikangas KR and Walters EE, ‘Lifetime prevalence and age-of-

onset distributions of DSM-IV disorders in the National Comorbidity Survey Replication’ (2005) Arch Gen 
Psychiatry 62(6):593-602. 
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ill health and support in providing mental health first aid that will yield access to the right 

services at the right time.  

12 Mental illness has wide-ranging impacts on young people and adults, affecting every part 

of their lives. Effective service responses must necessarily be based on a client-centred 

and holistic approach that addresses mental health alongside the psychosocial needs of 

the individual, so as to ensure sustainable positive outcomes in health and wellbeing can 

be achieved. Addressing one without the other will only compromise these outcomes.   

13 Victoria operates a dual-track system that enables young people aged 18-20 years to be 

sentenced to a youth justice facility. The courts may use this option if there are reasonable 

prospects for rehabilitation of the young offender, or if the young offender is particularly 

impressionable, immature or likely to be subject to undesirable influences in an adult 

prison and thus this option might mitigate further entrenchment in the criminal justice 

system. According to data from the Youth Parole Board, 48% of young offenders detained 

on sentence and remand at Parkville and Malmsbury Youth Justice Precincts presented 

with mental health issues.2 There is an opportunity to consider how this trajectory can be 

mitigated by a more proactive service response. 

14 Comprehensive (wraparound) care (treatment) plans for children and young people that 

address their specific mental health needs, including the impact of their mental health on 

their education, peer relationships and family and community connections, are essential 

to reduce the burden of disease of mental illness on young people3 and ultimately divert 

them away from the risk of contact with the criminal justice system (where such contact 

might be a corollary of mental ill health). 

15 Adverse childhood experiences (including family violence, physical, sexual, and/or 

emotional abuse, and emotional and/or physical neglect) have been associated with 

increased rates of mental illness, suicide attempts, and substance use disorder among 

adults in prison.4 Responses to mental illness in young people must also recognise the 

intergenerational transmission of mental health. Young people and adults who suffer from 

mental illness tend to have a low socio-economic status as compared with others due to 

both social selection (where downward social mobility leads to greater levels of poverty) 

and social causation (in which the stress of poverty acts as a trigger to mental illness).5 

A mental health system that is client-centred and supports the social, economic and 

familial needs of a young person and their families will create an opportunity to break the 

                                                      
2  Adult Parole Board of Victoria, Annual Report 2018-19 (Report, September 2019). 
3  Correll C U, Galling B and Pawar A, ‘Comparison of Early Intervention services vs Treatment as Usual for Early-

Phase Psychosis – A Systematic Review, Meta-analysis, and Meta-regression’ (2018) JAMA Psychiatry 
75(6):555-565. 

4  Bowen K, Jarrett M, Stahl D, Forrester A and Valmaggia L, ‘The relationship between exposure to adverse life 
events in childhood and adolescent years and subsequent adult psychopathology in 49,163 adult prisoners: A 
systematic review’ (2018) Pers Individ Dif 131: 74-92. 

5  Cheng T L, Johnson S B and Goodman E, ‘Breaking the Intergenerational Cycle of Disadvantage: The Three 
Generation Approach’ (2016) Pediatrics 137(6):e20152467. 
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intergenerational impact of family circumstances, disadvantages and experiences on the 

mental health and well-being of young people.  

16 The current mental health system is geared towards intervention at the serious mental 

illness stage. This means that they are responding to only the most complex cases of 

mental illness in young people – that is often at crisis point. By this stage, the prospects 

of recovery and remediating the long-term detriments of serious mental illness on the 

young person’s broader development and psychosocial wellbeing are significantly 

reduced. Opportunities for educational attainment, gainful employment, living skills etc. 

are limited if not lost. A 2015 study of the economic impacts of promotion, prevention, and 

early intervention found that: 

(a) the projected benefits of a 7% decrease in mental illness by 2030 were around 

$53.4 billion over 25 years from 2015 to 2040; and 

(b) community-wide reductions in mental illness of around 10% was expected to yield 

economic gains of $75.2 billion over the same period.6  

17 To confront the high representation of young people living with a mental illness in the 

criminal justice system, a redesigned mental health system must: 

(a) seek to limit entry into the criminal justice system, where a welfare response is 

required,7 particularly in respect of low-level offending; 

(b) include access to diversion, therapeutic courts, and community-based sentencing 

options8 as a priority; 

(c) look to mitigate the risk of reoffending and escalation from community to prison 

sentences by offering intensive rehabilitation and reintegration services for adults 

and young people whilst they are still in the community; 

(d) acknowledge the complexity of effective transition from prison back into the 

community by supporting the outreach of area mental health services into prisons 

to enable effective care planning and continuity of care;9 and 

(e) ensure that there is greater integration and engagement between the youth and 

adult mental health systems to better enable continuity of mental health care 

                                                      
6   Urbis, Invest now, save later: The economics of promotion, prevention and early intervention in mental health 

(Report, May 2015) (Urbis Report). 
7  See section 3.1 of Victoria Legal Aid, Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health System: 

SUB.0002.0030.0217, July 2019 (Victoria Legal Aid Submission). 
8  See Victorian Ombudsman, Investigation into the rehabilitation and reintegration of prisoners in Victoria (Report, 

September 2015) (Victorian Ombudsman Report), which identified alternative approaches to imprisonment 
that are achieving positive results by reducing reoffending.  

9   See recommendation 22 of the Victorian Ombudsman Report. 
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between the youth and adult systems and reduce risk of disengagement in the 

transfer from one system to another.  

18 Currently, Forensicare is one of six organisations delivering the Youth Justice Mental 

Health Program. This program was established in 2010 to improve youth justice clients’ 

access to mental health services and enhance the capacity of youth justice staff and 

mental health staff to effectively meet the needs of youth justice clients requiring mental 

health services. Under the program, six dedicated clinical positions were created in 

mental health services to work exclusively with custodial and community youth justice 

services. One of these is the Forensicare Youth Justice Mental Health Coordinator, who 

provides support at the Parkville Youth Justice Precinct and coordinates the program 

state-wide. The clinicians provide hands-on training and capacity building for youth justice 

staff, as well as consultancy to case workers supervising young people on youth justice 

orders. 

19 In redesigning Victoria’s mental health system, the Youth Justice Mental Health Program 

should be repositioned to take on an active leadership role in supporting and building the 

capability of youth justice staff to understand and respond to the forensic mental health 

needs of young people in prison and in the community. This program, which is informed 

by research and best practice, offers an opportunity to set minimum standards of practice 

in youth forensic mental health and to strengthen the sector to deliver these.  

b. changes to police policies and practice  

20 Unfortunately, many persons with a mental illness can display behaviours that can often 

be the entry point into the justice system via policing and police responses.   

21 There is no doubt that there is a need for police officers to balance the issues of 

community safety against their response to offenders living with mental health issues.  

Police are currently expected to respond to very complex mental health incidents and 

behaviour based on limited expertise and training. In circumstances where an operational 

response needs to be made quickly, the default and most intuitive response is often a 

policing one rather than a mental health or welfare based one.10  

22 I am aware of mental health training that is provided to new Victoria Police officers that 

aims to raise awareness of mental illness and strategies to respond to such incidents 

appropriately. However, mental illness is complex and such training can never be 

sufficiently nuanced to account for the diverse and complex presentations of mental 

illness. For this reason, training alone is insufficient. In addition to training, police 

responses to mental health incidents must be accompanied by a system of differentiated 

                                                      
10  See section 3.1 of the Victoria Legal Aid Submission, which provides examples of where a welfare response as 

opposed to a police response would be a better outcome for the individual and the community. 
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service options to avoid Emergency Departments in hospitals being the only option. 

International examples exist of mental health ambulances, psychiatric emergency 

centres, crisis centres, and joint police and mental health response teams, all of which 

should be considered, piloted, and evaluated to build evidence of the most effective 

response options11. Of note, in 2015, Stockholm became the first city in the world to pilot 

the implementation of a Psychiatric Emergency Response Team (PER Team) to respond 

to emergency calls for persons in severe mental health or behavioural distress – cases 

previously traditionally attended by police. The PER Team is staffed by specialist mental 

health nurses along with a paramedic. In 2017 this pilot was evaluated and found that 

one third of all cases attended by the PER Team resulted in no further psychiatric 

intervention. Emergency Departments also experienced a reduction in presentations. 

This service has now been rolled out on an ongoing basis12.    

23 Recognising mental illness and addressing it appropriately are two distinct challenges. 

Even with training on the identification of mental health issues, the capacity of police to 

provide a meaningful mental health response is currently limited. Police officers 

experience difficulty linking people with appropriate services, especially when there is a 

perceived or presented risk to community safety.  Frustrations are further exacerbated by 

the temporary nature of these linkages which mean that police are responding repeatedly 

to the same individuals within the community with the same ineffectual response.  

24 An innovative example of how policing and mental health services can be integrated is 

the Victorian Fixated Threat Assessment Centre (VFTAC).  The VFTAC began operating 

in March 2018 with the following two primary objectives:  

(a) identify and assess individuals who may have a mental illness and who pose a 

threat to public safety due to their risk of engaging in potentially violent behaviours 

arising from pathological fixation or grievances, including where influenced by 

radicalised beliefs; and  

(b) facilitate effective interventions by police, mental health services and other 

relevant agencies and, through these measures, prevent these individuals from 

progressing to violent action.  

25 The VFTAC team is comprised of a team of senior police officers and mental health 

clinicians who assess clinical and operational risks of identified individuals ahead of 

referrals to mental health services and other relevant agencies. The joint case 

                                                      
11 Mulder, W. & Dekker, Jack & C, Gijsbers. (2005). Psychiatric emergency services in Amsterdam: Experiences with 
acute admissions in a metropolitan area. 
12 Olof Bouveng, Fredrik A. Bengtsson & Andreas Carlborg (2017) Firstyear follow-up of the Psychiatric Emergency 
Response Team (PAM) in Stockholm County, Sweden: A descriptive study, International Journal of Mental Health, 46:2, 
65-73, DOI: 10.1080/00207411.2016.1264040 
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management approach across Victoria Police and Forensicare staff is a world first and 

offers an important precedent in cross sector collaboration 

c. the passage of more stringent criminal and sentencing laws over the past 5 to 10 

years  

26 There has been a significant increase in the number of people on remand and those 

serving short sentences because of more stringent bail and sentencing laws.  This has 

significant implications for access to services as the very short remand and sentence 

periods inhibit the assessment of prisoner mental health needs and in turn, the access to 

services, be it in prison or in the community.  To this end, there is opportunity to reduce 

the increased remand population through further bail reform, particularly for the cohort of 

offenders who are unlikely to receive a prison sentence when sentenced.13  Such reform 

needs to more effectively balance a person’s risk to the community against how that risk 

might be mitigated through more effective mental health treatment coupled with other 

community-based psychosocial supports. This should be achieved through more 

proactive therapeutic diversion supported by justice, clinical and psychosocial service 

integration and continuity of care that captures assessment, treatment and monitoring or 

supervision.   

27 For those prisoners serving longer custodial terms, access to sustained long-term mental 

health support whilst in prison is essential. Currently, the mental health services available 

to prisoners target serious mental illnesses. Whilst such services remain essential, earlier 

and targeted interventions for less acute presentations would offer an opportunity to 

reduce the overall cost of serious mental illness to the economy and the community as 

well as reduce the burden of disease on the individual.   

d. community attitudes, including the understandings of the community, the police, 

and the judiciary, of the relationship between mental illness, offending and violent 

offending   

28 Over the last few years, there have been high profile incidents which have led to 

significant reform driven largely by community emotion rather than evidence. There is 

often a tension between the response the community expects when a person living with 

serious mental illness commits a serious crime and best practice treatment. As a 

community, we have a responsibility to understand this relationship and bring the 

community with us on the journey of understanding what has occurred, why, and what is 

in the best interest of the community and individual in terms of response. 

                                                      
13  Paul Coghlan, Bail Review: Second Advice to the Victorian Government (Report, 1 May 2017) 14–28. 
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29 Community attitudes and stereotypes can create fear and expectations that people will 

act in a certain way without understanding that this can be driven by mental illness. The 

gap between community sentiment and evidence-based mental health treatment can be 

problematic in reconciling our responses to mental illness and offending behaviour. There 

is often a disparity and a misunderstanding around the purpose of sentencing. For 

example, is its purpose to punish or reduce reoffending and increase community safety, 

or both? Community attitudes subject offenders living with a mental illness to multiple 

layers of stigma that makes it even more difficult to successfully reintegrate them in the 

community when the time comes. In this context, mental health and justice policy must 

be grounded in an acknowledgement that the relationship between mental illness and 

offending is never intended or desired, but rather the culmination of a complex non-linear 

interaction of psychosocial, health, economic and biological factors. 

30 Understanding and responding to the role of mental illness in offending behaviour is 

critical to shaping an integrated justice, rehabilitation and recovery response that is 

focussed on achieving the best possible outcomes for both the individual and the 

community. There has been significant investment in recent years in expanding offence-

specific and reintegration services within the prisons; however, this has not been 

effectively integrated with mental health needs of the same population. The effectiveness 

of offence-specific interventions in prisons and in Community Correctional Services 

(CCS) for those living with mental illness is contingent on effective concurrent mental 

health treatment. The siloed operations of these services are prohibitive to achieving 

meaningful change in recidivism rates.   

Can the causes of disproportionate representation be addressed?  

31 To address the disproportionate representation of people living with mental illness in the 

justice system, there is a need to provide holistic and integrated support focused on a 

range of domains including mental health, housing, education, employment, family and 

community connectedness, drug and alcohol and living skills (please see paragraph 35 

below).  

32 There is also a critical need to engage and support families and carers in this journey.  

Families can have an important role in early identification right through to more intensive 

intervention and treatment. Involving families early and consistently can have an 

important positive role in a person’s recovery.  

33 Services within the current mental health system operate in silos. In many respects, the 

system sets clients up for failure by overwhelming them during their most vulnerable time 

with multiple appointments and schemes and services that do not share information and 

are fragmented. At every stage, individual stories are repeated and retold often to the 

point of exasperation and disengagement. A far more effective approach would be to 
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adopt a client-centred and integrated support system which wraps around the individual 

to identify and respond to their particular needs in a complementary and systematic 

manner. A key example of this is where a person may have identified needs in relation to 

housing, mental health, employment and alcohol and other drugs. It goes without saying 

that housing needs must be addressed first, followed by needs in relation to mental health 

and alcohol and other drugs, before a person can be gainfully employed. Currently, this 

service response would involve multiple and disparate services that are less than 

coordinated. These services need to be geared for assertive outreach in recognition of 

the significant vulnerability and complexity of people living with mental illness. 

Question 2: What reforms would most effectively improve the interaction of, and outcomes 

for, people living with mental illness with the justice system:  

34 The key is to provide a holistic approach across systems and services. We know from the 

evidence that mental health issues develop over time and there are some vulnerabilities 

that will put individuals at risk. Thinking about mental health services as a pathway allows 

us to focus on providing fit-for-purpose supports along this continuum that starts with 

identification and early intervention through to more intensive and complex care if and 

when required. A pathway that is holistic integrates mental health care with psychosocial 

and economic support in a manner that recognises their inter-relationship. Achieving this 

requires a significant reframing of our current mental health system. 

35 Research evidences that intervention in the following seven domains positively impacts 

an individual’s risk of reoffending:  

(a) housing; 

(b) mental health; 

(c) alcohol and other drugs;  

(d) education and training; 

(e) family and community connectedness; 

(f) living skills; and 

(g) employment. 

36 Forensic mental health services must be supported to provide a service that links across 

all these needs in understanding the interface with offending behaviour.  This requires 

the work of multidisciplinary clinical and non-clinical teams of psychologists, psychiatrist, 

social workers and occupational therapists, case workers, housing workers, careers 

counsellors and employment agents etc. 
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37 Understanding the complexity of forensic mental health services is often a reactive 

conversation triggered by catastrophic events. There have been numerous reviews 

already into forensic mental health, corrections, and justice health. The problems are 

known and well documented. The intelligence is there. What is now required is a 

concerted effort to move on from reviews and looking back to genuine reform and 

innovation to move forward. Genuine reform will undoubtedly be difficult and challenged 

by the uncertainty it will create for some time, but there is an imperative to be brave and 

transformational in the best interests of mental health consumers and the broader 

community.  

38 What we do has to be underpinned by research and evaluation. For obvious reasons, 

forensic mental health is an unpopular and sometimes uncomfortable space and is 

therefore difficult to research. Australia lacks strong investment in research in this area. 

More is needed to understand if international models of forensic mental health would work 

in Australia. There is little research in the Australian context.   

a. as offenders?  

39 Currently, justice, corrections and mental health services operate in silos. There is a need 

to provide offenders with a seamless approach that balances risk management and 

compliance with treatment needs.   

40 There is significant research on models of assertive community treatment (including some 

models in the United States that have been evaluated).14  Assertive community treatment 

involves multidisciplinary teams which provide: 

(a) mental health treatment coupled with appropriate psychosocial support; 

(b) supervision in the community that is adapted to a person’s presentation and 

needs; and 

(c) assertive outreach visits where staff proactively visit clients, whether in a public 

place or another service to promote continuing engagement and connection with 

clients. 

41 Research has demonstrated some positive outcomes associated with the use of assertive 

community treatment; these are in relation to not only mental health outcomes, but also 

reoffending rates. The approach is client-centred and adaptive to individual needs.  It is 

                                                      
14  Cuddeback G S, Simpson J M and  Wu J C, ‘A comprehensive literature review of Forensic Assertive 

Community Treatment (FACT): Directions for practice, policy and research’ (2020) International Journal of 
Mental Health; DeLuca J S, O’Connor L K and Yanos P T,  ‘Assertive Community Treatment with People with 
Combined Mental Illness and Criminal Justice Involvement’ in Jeglic E and Calkins C (eds), New Frontiers in 
Offender Treatment (Springer International Publishing, 2018); Landess J and Holoyda B, ‘Mental health courts 
and forensic assertive community treatment teams as correctional diversion programs’ (2017) Behav Sci 
Law 35: 501– 511.  
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also wide enough in its scope to integrate mental health treatment with support around 

the seven domains emphasised in paragraph 35 above.   

b. as victims of crime?  

42 I prefer not to address this sub-question, as I have limited expertise in this area. 

c. as people seeking access to justice?  

43 I prefer not to address this sub-question as, I do not have specific expertise in this area. 

Question 3: How can innovation in therapeutically oriented justice policy be best 

facilitated?

44 The opportunities for innovation lie in the investment in action-oriented research, 

evaluation and continuous quality improvement. Forensicare is funded to deliver a suite 

of programs that reflect legislative obligations, as well as service reforms arising from 

shifts in government policy. Like many other organisations, the implementation of these 

programs and reforms is rarely evaluated to inform future service enhancements or even 

to determine whether a program or reform has met the intended objective. Fostering and 

investing in ongoing policy and service evaluation in forensic mental health and mental 

health more broadly will ensure sound decision-making and create improved learning, 

accountability, and quality across the sector.   

45 Forensicare has embarked on building and strengthening key partnerships in the 

community to support innovation and best practice. In terms of youth, Forensicare has 

worked to strengthen its relationship with Orygen over the last 12 months. Forensicare 

considers those aged 18-24 years to be young people, who would greatly benefit from a 

stronger collaboration between Forensicare and Orygen. From Forensicare’s 

perspective, there is an opportunity, and a need, to share its unique forensic mental health 

expertise for the benefit of youth mental health services as well as engage in joint training 

to build capability across the sector. A strategic workforce and service partnership 

between Forensicare and Orgyen would be a unique and innovative opportunity to 

address the long-term mental health treatment needs of many clients whose trajectory 

has extended across youth through to adulthood. 

46 Forensicare has also been working to strengthen its relationship and information sharing 

with area mental health services. This relationship has traditionally been reactive in that 

it is driven by having mutual clients. In 2019, Forensicare commenced interface meetings 

with area mental health services on a regular basis to discuss operational and systemic 

issues with a view to identifying and working collaboratively on joint priorities. A series of 

explorations are planned for 2020, the first of which is in relation to the challenges 

associated with the discharge of prisoners to mental health services and the use of 
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inpatient assessment orders. These meetings are intended to go beyond operational 

interface meetings and create a forum for developing a roadmap for system 

improvements. Positive feedback has been received regarding this more proactive 

approach with improved relationships, information sharing, collaboration, and 

consultation.  

Question 4: What gaps currently exist in relation to data sharing, research and knowledge 

translation that would facilitate future innovation?  

47 Forensicare has a critical role to play across Victoria in: 

(a) imparting its forensic mental health expertise to support area mental health 

services and clients; 

(b) creating and supporting linkages between mental health and justice agencies; 

and 

(c) leading and shaping evidence-based best practice in forensic mental health.  

48 There are currently very archaic data and knowledge systems in place in the mental 

health system.  These systems are not integrated and prevent the sharing of information 

across services in the clients’ best interests as well as effective research and innovation.   

49 While data sharing raises privacy issues, it is essential for effective service delivery that 

systems are linked to provide a holistic view of a person’s background and relevant 

mental health history. For example, when an offender is serving a community-based 

order, it may not be known to the community mental health service that the client has 

received treatment from, or has previously engaged with, Forensicare services. Sharing 

information appropriately, and within privacy parameters, can support treatment plans, 

case management and supervision. 

50 The Family Violence sector previously experienced similar data-sharing issues, but has 

now, to a large extent, overcome these issues with examples like the Risk Assessment 

Management Panels (RAMP). Opportunities to test the RAMP approach across forensic 

mental health and justice systems for high risk clients would be a positive step to creating 

a targeted framework for information sharing.   

CHANGES OVER TIME  

Trends and changes in approaches to diversion, bail and parole law and practice in 

Victoria over the last decade  

51 While I have limited experience in relation to diversion, bail, and parole law and practice 

in Victoria, I can make some observations on the impact of relevant trends and changes 

over the last decade on young people and adults living with mental illness. 
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52 There has been a notable growth in the justice system over the last decade:  

(a) over 3000 new police officers have been deployed  

(b) weekend courts have been introduced, and 

(c) 18 new magistrates have been assigned. 

53 The impact of this growth, coupled with significant bail and parole reforms in response to 

tragic community deaths, have led to a strong risk-averse culture within the community 

and across the justice and mental health systems. This has manifested in: 

(a) a halving of the diversion rate from 25.6% to 12.5%;15 

(b) an increase in the Victorian prisoner population by over 70%, of which 40% are 

estimated to be on remand (unconvicted); and  

(c) a decrease in parole rates by 61%. 

54 In relation to diversion, a study of 29 randomised controlled trials found that entering the 

justice system had a negative impact on young people’s reoffending rates as compared 

to diversionary responses.16 The adverse impacts of reduced use of diversion is 

particularly evident for Aboriginal young people; there have been many cases where 

diversion would have been indicated but has not been used, creating a pathway into the 

criminal justice system including incarceration. This contributes to the significant over-

representation of Aboriginal men and women in the prison system, leading to further 

stigmatisation and disadvantage including high levels of morbidity and mortality.17 This 

has been a point of contention and discussion at Aboriginal Justice Forums over the 

years. Diversion is a critical tool for reducing entry into the criminal justice system and 

preventing the trauma and risk to mental health caused by incarceration. Remaining in 

the community helps people maintain connection with mental health treatment and 

protective supports.  

55 In relation to the increase in the prison population, the opportunity to provide community 

equivalent standards of mental health services in prison are impacted by a complex range 

of factors inherent in prison systems. The delivery of mental health treatment services is 

confounded by issues of safety and security and the discordant culture of risk and 

compliance within prisons relative to that of treatment and rehabilitation among mental 

health workers. I query if the prison environment can be conducive and supportive of 

mental health interventions and positive behaviour change. In an overcrowded prison 

                                                      
15  Cowan D, Strang H, Sherman L et al, ‘Reducing Repeat Offending Through Less Prosecution in Victoria, 

Australia: Opportunities for Increased Diversion of Offenders’ (2019) Camb J Evid Based Policy 3, 109–117.  
16  Petrosino, A, Turpin-Petrosino, C and Guckenburg, S, ‘Formal system processing of juveniles: effects on 

delinquency’ (2010) Campbell Collaboration (Crime and Justice) Systematic Review. 
17  Kreig A, Wenitong M and Daniels, ‘Custodial health’ in Couzos S and Murray R (eds), Aboriginal primary health 

care: an evidence-based approach (Oxford University Press, 3rd ed, 2008) 806. 
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system, this is even more questionable. There has been recent attention directed to 

therapeutic communities within prisons. Prison therapeutic communities provide an 

intensive environment that can facilitate and support change. There are two main types 

of therapeutic communities: democratic and concept-based or hierarchical. Both types 

view the community and its members (staff and prisoners) as the agents of change. 

Therapeutic communities within prison settings have been associated with reductions in 

offending and improvements in other areas of well-being such as mental health and 

substance use.18  

56 In respect of parole, the parole system is an effective means to support successful 

transition into the community from prison. The Australian Institute of Criminology found 

that offenders who received parole supervision with a rehabilitation focus took longer to 

commit a new offence, were less likely to commit a new indictable offence and committed 

fewer offences, as compared to offenders who were released unconditionally into the 

community.19 Recent changes to eligibility requirements and parole application processes 

have resulted in significantly fewer people being on parole. Scrutiny is required over these 

processes and systems to ensure they do not disproportionately affect and disadvantage 

those living with mental illness and their opportunity for community reintegration. There 

is limited data on the profile of individuals who are granted parole with mental illness. 

57 These parole findings provide an evidence base for the integration of community-based 

supervision with the mental health services to achieve reduced recidivism and positive 

mental health outcomes. Community-based supervision that is responsive to the needs 

of those living with mental ill health or serious mental illness also has the promise of 

improving productivity and quality of life, increasing employment, reducing contact with 

the criminal justice system and reducing homelessness among other benefits.20  

58 A relevant example is the experience of Jude, which was discussed in Victoria Legal Aid’s 

submission to the Royal Commission.21 Jude’s case is a prime example of a system in 

which justice and mental health are misaligned and lack the necessary integration to 

achieve positive outcomes for individuals and the community through the least restrictive 

means. Jude’s case, like many similar cases, raises the question of how the justice 

system can provide a suite of options that acknowledges and is responsive to the 

interface between mental illness and offending behaviour. Consideration should be given 

to:  

                                                      
18  Galassi A, Mpofu E and Athanasou J, ‘Therapeutic Community Treatment of an Inmate Population with 

Substance Use Disorders: Post-Release Trends in Re-Arrest, Re-Incarceration, and Drug Misuse Relapse’ 
(2015) Int J Environ Res Public Health 12(6):7059-7072; Fortune, C A and Polaschek, D L, ‘Therapeutic 
Communities’ in Kerley K R (ed), The Encyclopaedia of Corrections (Wiley Blackwell, August 2017). 

19  Wan W, Poynton S, Doorn G and Weatherburn D, ‘Parole supervision and reoffending’ (2014) Trends & issues 
in crime and criminal justice no. 485. Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology.  

20  Urbis Report.  
21  Victorian Legal Aid Submission, pp 31 and 40. 
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(a) the role of diversion as a more humane and trauma-informed response to 

offending behaviour for people living with a serious mental illness;  

(b) the thresholds for the use of charges on summons for people living with serious 

mental illness;  

(c) the role of bail in prioritising rehabilitation; and 

(d) where incarceration is deemed necessary, the role of parole in supporting mental 

health recovery. 

59 Another key question to consider is how the legal principles of parsimony, proportionality 

and parity can be applied not only in sentencing but also in responding to alleged 

offending.  

Addressing recidivism cycles for young people and adults living with mental illness in the 

criminal justice system  

60 Whether a young person or adult living with mental illness is in the community or in prison, 

there are seven domains that will affect the person’s risk of recidivism or requiring forensic 

mental health services.  These domains are discussed above at paragraph 35.  

61 The intervention required will depend on a person’s needs.  The key is to plan 

interventions around those domains and prioritise them appropriately.  For example, a 

person who has no stable housing cannot receive effective mental health treatment.  

Likewise, mental health and alcohol and other drug treatment services should be 

integrated rather than requiring a person to engage with separate services. 

62 If intervention in the seven domains is the focus of services from the time a person is first 

in prison, this would significantly improve not only mental health outcomes but also 

community safety.   

63 The Corrections system is focussed on the risk of reoffending while the area mental health 

services are focussed on treatment.  These two objectives are not always aligned.  What 

is needed is a shared understanding of mental health and offending behaviour risks and 

how they impact each other.  It would be ideal to have a recognition of the interface 

between mental illness and offending behaviour throughout area mental health services, 

supported by forensic clinical specialists (please see paragraph 86 below in relation to 

the Forensic Clinical Specialist Program (FCSP). 

Impact of increases in the prison population over the last decade on delivery of Victoria’s 

forensic mental health services  

64 The high turnover of prisoners over the last decade in Victoria has reduced the ability to 

effectively deliver forensic mental health services.  There is a high number of prisoners 
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who are on short-term sentences.  This raises challenges in being able to quickly access 

and treat those prisoners. 

65 For people serving longer prison terms, the nature of the prison system means that they 

will move between prisons and unit.  While treatment may commence in one place, we 

then find that we cannot continue to provide that treatment or are required to provide the 

treatment in a different way.  Mental health treatment requires building a rapport with a 

person.  This is difficult if a person is constantly moving to a different prison or unit with 

access to different services.  Such movement can only negatively impact on the quality 

of the treatment provided. 

SENTENCING FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL ILLNESS  

66 Courts are limited in their ability to facilitate treatment for mental illness to the extent this 

relies on mental health services providers to provide that treatment. Whilst I understand 

the Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) enables a court to make a ‘court secure treatment order’ if 

the criteria for a court secure treatment order are satisfied and there are services available 

to provide the relevant services, it is my experience that the courts do not commonly 

utilise this disposition. 

67 Where a person is found to be mentally impaired at the time they committed the offence, 

or is permanently unfit, these matters are dealt with under the Crimes (Mental Impairment 

and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (CMIA). If a person is found liable to supervision 

under the CMIA, the court’s options are  to place that person on a custodial supervision 

order (ideally in Thomas Embling Hospital subject to bed availability) or in the community 

on a non-custodial supervision order. The CMIA deliberately diverts this cohort from a 

punitive pathway into a therapeutic pathway in recognition of the fact that they may not 

be criminally responsible for their conduct. 

68 There is currently a gap in the summary jurisdiction for those people who are mentally 

impaired or unfit to plead. This gap is well articulated by the Victorian Law Reform 

Commission in its report on the CMIA.22 Whilst this gap needs to be addressed, the 

current CMIA pathway is not considered appropriate given that the indefinite nature of the 

orders is not proportionate to the summary jurisdiction.  

69 Responding to the needs of people with mental illness requires an ongoing sustainable 

partnership between justice and mental health. Consideration should be given to the 

establishment of a therapeutic mental health court linked to a network of place-based 

                                                      
22  Victorian Law Reform Commission, Review of the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 

1997 (Report, June 2014) 126–70. 
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inpatient accommodation options that enables a response to episodes of crisis and step-

down support.  Key design principles for this pathway should include: 

(a) client-centred shared care; 

(b) holistic wraparound care encompassing clinical, legal, psychosocial and 

criminogenic needs;  

(c) recovery-focussed; 

(d) trauma-informed;  

(e) lived experience guided; 

(f) family and carer involvement; 

(g) diversion into a therapeutic pathway in recognition of the fact that they may not 

be criminally responsible for their conduct; and 

(h) shared accountabilities for key stakeholders and appropriate measures of 

success. 

70 The lack of a strong research agenda across mental health affects our understanding 

about whether a service is effective. Research in this area is both challenging and 

limited.23 Greater investment in this research area is needed to create our own evidence 

base and innovation towards desired outcomes. Forensicare has an unprecedented 

opportunity through its partnership with the Swinburne University of Technology’s Centre 

for Forensic Behavioural Science (CFBS) to achieve this with the right support.  

BEST PRACTICE  

Contemporary best practice in community forensic mental health treatment  

71 It is important that community forensic mental health treatment incorporate the ‘wrap 

around’ domains discussed at paragraph 35 above. Additionally, the following 

components are important: 

(a) assertive community forensic mental health services; 

(b) family engagement; and 

(c) trauma interventions. 

72 It is also essential to have families and carers involved in treatment and planning.  The 

role of families and carers cannot be underestimated.   

                                                      
23  Kennedy H G, Simpson A and Haque Q, ‘Perspective On Excellence in Forensic Mental Health Services: What 

We Can Learn From Oncology and Other Medical Services’ (2019) Front. Psychiatry 10:733; Howner K, Andiné 
P, Bertilsson G, Hultcrantz M, Lindström E, Mowafi F, et al, ‘Mapping systematic reviews on forensic psychiatric 
care: a systematic review identifying knowledge gaps’ (2018) Front. Psychiatry (2018) 9:452. 
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Examples of contemporary best practice in community forensic mental health treatment 

73 There are some examples of assertive compulsory treatment programs in the United 

States that involve multi-disciplinary teams. These programs are not time-limited services 

and the support will continue if the person needs them.  They also enable a person to 

step in and out of the program as needed depending on their changing risk profile.  This 

has been associated with positive outcomes for mental health and reoffending, as clients 

are empowered to seek assistance in the absence of fear that their fluctuating mental 

health could be grounds for breaches. 

74 I am not otherwise currently aware of how best practice principles are reflected in 

community forensic mental health services and programs and consider that this is a gap 

that could be addressed by investing in targeted research and evaluation in this area. 

Delivery of community forensic mental health services in the future 

75 In relation to how community forensic mental health services should be delivered in the 

future, there is an efficiency argument for joint outcome measures between community 

forensic mental health services and area mental health services, given the relationship 

between the two. This would require the services to look at pathways, joint key 

performance indicators and joint outcome measures to enable them to assist mutual 

clients. Whilst publishable data is not yet available, discussion of the use of inpatient 

assessment orders between Forensicare and Area Mental Health Services indicates that 

of all persons discharged from prison on inpatient assessment orders, approximately half 

are not upheld at the receiving service. This suggests that greater integration, planning 

and consultation is necessary across services to ensure appropriate reintegration into the 

community and that linkages with mental health supports are appropriately facilitated. 

Forensicare is currently working collaboratively with a major area mental health service 

to interrogate this data in more detail. 

76 Joint research between area mental health services and community forensic mental 

health services would also be an opportunity to strengthen these links. 

Current Justice Health arrangements for contracting, delivery and oversight of mental 

health services  

77 Current Justice Health arrangements in adult settings for contracting, delivery and 

oversight of mental health services are not optimal, as they are provider-focused rather 

than service-focused.   

78 There are both primary and tertiary mental health services available in prisons.  However, 

these are delivered by different providers and the level of service varies across prisons. 

An individual may move between prisons and move to a different clinician.  Transition 
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from one service to another also creates information sharing difficulties. The challenge in 

such an environment is to conduct a handover and provide a continuous service pathway 

for individuals.   

79 The focus should be on delivering the best treatment. This requires continuity of care, 

appropriate transition, and handover between services.   

80 The primary way to improve this situation is to bring stakeholders together. Where there 

are two separate providers in a prison, a joint/shared service delivery model is necessary 

to ensure common goals and complementary service delivery. Whether this can be 

achieved depends on the contractual basis in place. 

FORENSICARE’S COMMUNITY PROGRAMS  

Forensicare’s role in supporting area mental health services  

81 Forensicare supports area mental health services through both forensic clinics and 

specialist roles. Forensicare also provides various training opportunities to area mental 

health services. A key challenge is the need to navigate the varying processes and 

service pathways in each service.  

Forensicare’s services and programs in the community

82 Forensicare offers several programs, a small part of which are focused on direct service 

delivery, such as the VFTAC. A significant part of our work is providing forensic services. 

83 The challenge for Forensicare is in delivering programs in a structured and assertive way 

across Victoria. There is significant merit in supporting Forensicare to provide regional 

outreach and to operate satellite clinics across metropolitan and regional areas by 

collocating with area mental health services to provide shared care (particularly for high 

risk clients). This would support the regional model of Community Corrections, creating a 

stronger interface between justice and forensic mental health.   

Impact of gender of consumers on delivery of Forensicare’s community programs 

84 Forensicare does not currently deliver community programs differently to male and 

female consumers. Each clinician may adjust their own practice, but there is no 

differentiated service response. Similarly, there is no exclusion for males or females to its 

services, any eligible consumer can access services. 

85 Recently, however, Forensicare has established a Priority Communities Advisory 

Committee which has women’s services as part of its portfolio. The committee is seeking 

advice from stakeholders on how to better offer services to female consumers. In addition, 
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Forensicare is considering how it can be a gender-responsive service and adjust its 

practices through the redevelopment of its model of care. 

Role of forensic clinical specialists in area mental health services and Forensicare’s role 

in supporting these specialists  

86 The FCSP was established to build forensic expertise and capacity in Victoria’s specialist 

mental health services and is designed to improve the clinical skills and expertise of staff 

working with targeted clients who have offended or are at high risk of offending. Dedicated 

forensic clinical specialists are embedded within area mental health services to provide 

specialist clinical, training and service development functions, and to enhance sector 

capacity to support, manage and treat clients vulnerable to contact with the justice 

system.  

87 There has been a growth in the number of forensic clinical specialists across Victoria – 

there were 6 to 8 specialists when they were first introduced, and there are now 23 

specialists. There have been requests by some area mental health services for additional 

funding to increase the number of forensic clinical specialists in their services. 

88 Forensicare has coordinating responsibility for the FCSP and provides support to a 

network of forensic clinical specialists across Victoria through training, secondary 

consultation and advice. Area mental health services receive the funding for each 

specialist role and Forensicare provides support through forensic clinical specialists.  The 

implementation of the role itself is variable and is based on what each area mental health 

service determines to be its priorities and needs.  Some roles will be assessment-focused, 

while others are advice-based.  This means that, when looking at the outcomes of a role, 

it is challenging to conduct an evaluation.  This also affects the support that can be 

provided to an area mental health service. 

89 Greater consistency in these roles across the State is required to ensure equity of access 

to forensic mental health expertise across metropolitan and rural areas.  

Barriers or challenges associated with effective performance of the role of forensic clinical 

specialists  

90 Forensic clinical specialists provide expertise in managing people with complex mental 

health needs, often in collaboration with Forensicare. The increasing complexity and 

number of clients is a significant challenge for forensic clinical specialists. The increasing 

demand for forensic mental health expertise has created pressures on the extent to which 

forensic clinical specialists can actively engage in detailed assessments, clinical review, 

and treatment of clients. To this end, their role is gearing more towards high level advice 

and consultation rather than the more detailed support to staff that is required.  
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Enabling the forensic clinical specialist role to function more effectively in the future  

91 The forensic clinical specialist role has been critical to embedding specialist forensic 

mental health expertise in mainstream mental health services. The expansion of this role 

is much needed to enable area mental health services to cope with the growing acuity 

and risk complexity of presenting cases. This expansion would benefit, however, from a 

greater consistency and benchmarking of the operation of the role, so that the outcomes 

of the role can be evaluated. 

Scope for Forensicare to play an expanded secondary consultation and capacity building 

role for health and related sectors in future  

92 Forensicare is in a unique position given it is the only designated mental health service 

incorporated under the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act) for the purpose 

of providing forensic mental health services. Its functions extend to conducting research 

in the fields of forensic mental health and forensic behavioural science as well as to 

promote innovations in the provision of forensic mental health services. Consequently, 

the legislation intended that Forensicare have a leadership role across the State in 

understanding the interface between mental ill health and offending behaviour, both from 

a prevention and early intervention perspective, as well as recovery. 

93 The challenge faced by Forensicare is how to achieve its multiple roles in an effective 

way. Currently, Forensicare’s focus is on service provision due to the increased demand 

for our services. However, this has taken us away from capacity building across the 

mental health sector. There is a need for Forensicare to provide increased assertive 

outreach to our stakeholders. 

94 There is a need for continuity of care and a shared care approach between clinical care 

and psychosocial supports. The two areas currently operate in silos.  If clinical care and 

psychosocial supports are linked, there can be better mental health outcomes for clients, 

efficiencies for services and lower rates of recidivism. 

95 To achieve this, there is also need for a shared care model with area mental health 

services.  This may require Forensicare to co-locate with area mental health services and 

have satellite clinics in regional areas. It would assist Forensicare to proactively build 

relationships with stakeholders and provide assertive outreach.  Additionally, many of 

Forensicare’s consumers are also consumers of area mental health services and alcohol 

and other drugs services. There is a need for Forensicare to have a presence in local 

conversations to offer specialist consultation and advice, and to avoid consumers simply 

being referred from one service to another. 

Diminished capacity for Forensicare to provide treatment and support for consumers with 

very complex needs in area mental health services 
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96 The forensic mental health system is positioned within two complex and strained systems 

in their own right – the Corrections system and the area mental health services. The 

growth in the Corrections system can be attributed to a suite of legislative changes but 

beyond this speaks to a growing complexity and disadvantage in our community; this 

disadvantage emanates from a range of factors including poverty, poor educational 

outcomes and minimal employment prospects, all of which manifest in poor physical and 

mental health outcomes. It therefore follows that area mental health services need to be 

well positioned to respond to mental ill health in a proactive manner where they are able 

to be engaged early through schools, primary and community health services, employers 

etc.  to minimise the risk of young people and adults coming into contact with the justice 

system.   

97 Forensicare’s role across both systems is critical to ensure that at one end risk can be 

mitigated ahead of contact with the justice system, as well as to provide specialist mental 

health and forensic mental health services for those in prison. The rapid growth in demand 

for Forensicare’s services over the last 5 years, coupled with the significant ongoing strain 

on its bed capacity at Thomas Embling Hospital, has diminished Forensicare’s capacity 

to strategically and innovatively working with area mental health services on the best 

models of collaboration and support for their workforce and clients. Forensicare’s 

relationships with area mental health services, whilst strong, has focussed on reactive 

actions and have not allowed for sufficient time and space to proactively innovate, 

improve service quality and drive best practice.  

Responding to consumers with very complex treatment and support needs  

98 The biggest challenge to providing appropriate responses to people with very complex 

treatment and support needs is the lack of suitable models of care. 

99 For example, people may stay in Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs) for extended 

periods of time, not because it is the most suitable place from a therapeutic and security 

perspective, but because there is no other accommodation option that is a step down 

from SECUs. This is a source of significant frustration among area mental health services 

and compromises the recovery of patients. 

100 The continuum of care between residential care and community-based care requires 

close examination to ensure that the appropriate intensity and tiers of service are in place 

for patients as they move out of the Thomas Embling Hospital into the community, or 

move to a different facility within the community, to accommodate changes in acuity in 

mental illness. Consideration must be given to more suitable secure accommodation 

options that are recovery-focussed, gender and culturally responsive, and supported by 

a step-down approach through to supported accommodation or independent living.   
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Forensicare Personality Disorder Initiative  

101 The Forensicare Personality Disorder Initiative provides assessments, treatment, 

secondary consultation, education, and supervision to a multi-disciplinary team within 

Forensicare in relation to personality disorders. As part of this initiative, a range of 

functions are undertaken including: 

(a) assessments and expert secondary consultation to clinicians within Thomas 

Embling Hospital and the Community Forensic Mental Health Service who are 

managing consumers with complex and/or severe personality disorder; 

(b) developing and/or reviewing treatment and crisis plans;  

(c) discussing the treatment and crisis plans at Spectrum meetings; 

(d) providing individual and team supervision regarding personality disorder; 

(e) participating in case conferences and other clinical meetings; 

(f) working closely with Forensicare senior staff to ensure procedural issues are 

closely followed in relation to clinical risk; 

(g) maintaining appropriate records related to the initiative and providing reports as 

required (in consultation with Forensicare’s research unit, the CFBS);  

(h) proactively identifying and referring eligible high risk/complex/severely unwell 

consumers with personality disorder to Spectrum as appropriate; 

(i) oversight of the Personality Disorder Clinical Excellence Working Group to 

provide professional development, education, and training activities (in 

consultation with the CFBS); and 

(j) establishing and maintaining referral pathways to enable consumers with severe 

personality disorders to access supports.  

Forensicare’s Problem Behaviours Program  

102 The Problem Behaviour Program was established in 2004 as an amalgamation of the 

Psychosexual Treatment Program and the Problem Behaviour Clinic (established in 2000 

and 2002 respectively) in recognition of the need for a specialist service that would target 

treatment towards these complex problematic behaviours that are often beyond 

mainstream psychological treatment. 

103 The Problem Behaviour Program provides psychiatric and psychological consultation and 

treatment for adults aged 18 years and over with a range of ‘problem’ behaviours 

associated with offending and for whom services are not available elsewhere. The 

program is specifically directed at people known to have recently engaged in, or are at 

risk of engaging in, one or more problem behaviours. Problem behaviours include: 
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(a) serious physical violence; 

(b) threats to kill or harm others; 

(c) stalking (repeated unwanted contact); 

(d) sexual offending, including adult sexual assault and rape; 

(e) paedophilia; 

(f) collection and possession of child pornography, including internet child 

pornography; 

(g) fire-setting; and 

(h) querulous (vexatious) complainants. 

104 The program provides primary and secondary Consultations, together with ongoing 

treatment for clients assessed as having treatment needs that require specialist forensic 

intervention. 

105 Individuals may be referred to the Problem Behaviour Program by justice agencies, area 

mental health services and private practitioners.  Individuals may also self-refer to the 

service. 

106 The Problem Behaviour Program is comprised of a multidisciplinary team of psychology, 

psychiatry, and social work. In 2016, the Problem Behaviour Program received funding 

arising from the findings of the Justice Harper Complex Adult Victorian Sex Offender 

Management Review Panel.  

107 The Problem Behaviour Program was evaluated in 2015. Findings of this evaluation 

include: 

(a) 90% of Problem Behaviour Program clients have contact with the public mental 

health system, despite only 30% of referrals coming from area mental health 

services; 

(b) psychotic disorders were the most prevalent diagnoses (28%), followed by 

depressive disorders (15%) and paraphilia (13%); 

(c) 66% of clients who attended the Problem Behaviour Program for assessment did 

not have subsequent charges during the follow-up period;  

(d) clients averaged 4.9 charges in the two years prior to Problem Behaviour 

Program contact, which dropped significantly to an average of 2.5 charges in the 

two years after such contact; 
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(e) clients who completed treatment reoffended significantly less often and more 

slowly than clients who either were not recommended for treatment or were 

recommended but dropped out of treatment. 

(f) 25% of Problem Behaviour Program clients are referred for Problem Behaviour 

Program treatment;  

(g) there was a high level of treatment drop out, with only 40% of treatment 

recommended clients completing treatment satisfactorily; 

(h) there was a significant reduction in the number and acuity of mental health 

contacts by clients after assessment and/or treatment at the Problem Behaviour 

Program; and 

(i) clients reported overall high levels of satisfaction with the service and identified 

that it assisted them in understanding and managing their behaviour. 

Forensicare Serious Offender Consultation Service 

108 The Forensicare Serious Offender Consultation Service (F-SOCS) is an initiative funded 

by the DHHS. It aims to support CCS and mental health services in the management of 

individuals who have a serious mental illness and a history of serious violent and/or 

sexual offending. The F-SOCS program targets clients of CCS with a serious mental 

illness where these clients are not currently engaged with area mental health services or 

where such engagement is problematic. Clients to be considered for referral are those 

thought to pose a high risk of further serious violent and/or sexual offending. F-SOCS 

provides forensic mental health assessments and facilitates access to the mental health 

sector for eligible offenders currently on an order supervised by CCS (Community 

Corrections, Parole or Supervision Order). 

109 The F-SOCS does not provide primary treatment to offenders. 

Forensicare’s Mental Health Advice and Response Service  
  

110 Forensicare’s Mental Health Advice and Response Service (MHARS) aims to intervene 

early in the criminal justice process by identifying mentally ill individuals who are in contact 

with the court. We then provide specialist clinical mental health advice to Magistrates, 

Community Corrections Services, and court users, as well as linkage to treatment.  

111 The MHARS operates in eight metropolitan courts: Melbourne, Broadmeadows, 

Ringwood, Heidelberg, Dandenong, Frankston, Moorabbin, and Sunshine. 

112 The MHARS provides clinical mental health advice within each court to reduce delays in 

proceedings and remands, and to improve the appropriateness of mental health 

interventions and referrals for people appearing before the court. The program enables 
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clinical services to intervene early in the criminal justice process by identifying where 

individuals charged with an offence and appearing before the court have a mental illness, 

and by providing timely advice and linkage with treatment providers. Where needed, 

immediate psychiatric intervention is provided, and referral is made to appropriate mental 

health services.  Priority is given to providing immediate responses to those presenting 

to the court who are acutely mentally unwell. 

113 Specialist clinical mental health advice is provided to Magistrates, CCS and court users 

to ensure effective assessment, treatment and management, and that court processes 

are applied while accounting for community safety and the mental health needs of the 

individual. Advice is provided: 

(a) directly to Magistrates as required, and Magistrates use the advice to inform 

sentencing decisions or determine whether a person can participate in court 

processes; and 

(b) to CCS on the appropriateness of a mental health treatment and rehabilitation 

(MHTR) condition on a Community Correction Order, which in turn informs the 

advice CCS provides Magistrates on the application of a MHTR condition on a 

Community Correction Order. 

114 The MHARS also supports the courts to understand mental health, including (but not 

limited to) in the context of offending. It does this through consultation and education to 

CCS, Magistrates, and users of the court on mental health services and mental health 

issues. 

Consumers with a disability and mental illness  

115 Many of Forensicare’s programs (including the Problem Behaviours Program) do not 

cater for consumers with a disability and mental illness. Whether an individual has a 

disability forms part of the eligibility criteria for some of Forensicare’s programs.  For 

example, if an individual has a disability which is registered with the DHHS, they are 

ineligible for the Problem Behaviour Program. 

116 We have recently been invited by the Disability Forensic Assessment and Treatment 

Service (DFATS) to look more closely at their model of care and examine opportunities 

for stronger collaboration. Other than DFATS, the Australian Community Support 

Organisation has 1 Full-time Equivalent position that provides disability support services 

(funded by the National Disability Insurance Scheme) to those who exhibit problem 

behaviours.  

Impact of gender and diversity of consumers on access to Forensicare’s community 

programs  
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117 There are no exclusions for Forensicare’s community-based programs based on gender. 

There is, however, a need for more to be done to tailor programs and be more responsive 

to the needs of particularly vulnerable cohorts including women, Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander (ATSI) people, and culturally and linguistically diverse communities.  

Forensicare has established a First Nations Advisory Committee which includes 

membership from key ATSI organisations and community elders to advise on and inform 

our approaches to service delivery to ensure their cultural safety.  

OUTCOMES  

Evaluation of Forensicare’s community programs and research  

118 Forensicare is funded to deliver a range of community forensic mental health programs. 

Out of these programs, only one has been evaluated (the Problem Behaviour Program) 

through our collaboration with the CFBS.  

119 Forensicare has an obligation to inform its practice through translational research and 

currently has arrangements with CFBS to conduct research. Greater strategic and 

financial investment is required in this space to drive a more proactive agenda of research 

that reflects Forensicare’s priority areas. Recently, a Governance Charter between 

Forensicare and the CFBS has been approved by both the Board of Forensicare and the 

executive of the Swinburne University of Technology; it will include a renewed 

governance structure and membership that will provide a stronger strategic focus on 

strengthening the knowledge base within forensic mental health. This will be informed by 

stronger service evaluation and practice, as well as research innovations.  

Consumer experience outcomes of Forensicare’s community programs

120 Consumer experience is evaluated through a yearly consumer and care survey which is 

reported internally.  We also have a consumer advisory group, where consumers meet 

with, and provide comments to, the Forensicare management, as well as a lived 

experience leadership team. The aim of these measures is to capture consumer 

experience in different ways and to ensure that the organisation is accountable to the 

needs of its consumers. This consumer engagement has been instrumental in the 

development and implementation of the Forensicare Recovery Model. Also, engagement 

of consumers in the co-design of Forensicare services is currently underway in 

Forensicare’s Capital, Service and Strategic Planning processes and in the 

redevelopment of our model of care. 

121 Forensicare’s workforce can be strengthened to improve consumer experience outcomes 

through an increased investment in building and supporting the peer worker and 

consumer consultant workforce. It remains a challenge for a small peer workforce to have 

input in every area of Forensicare. 
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Quality and safety outcomes of Forensicare’s community programs

122 Forensicare has a significant focus on safety. Given the client cohort, Forensicare has 

particular vulnerabilities in relation to occupational violence. As a result, we have 

embarked on a significant program of work in relation to quality and safety including staff 

safety and wellbeing. Capacity for ongoing evaluation of these initiatives is essential to 

determine the changes that have occurred and the improvements that have been 

achieved, and to inform future directions.   

Public reporting of patient experiences and outcomes  

123 As Forensicare deals with vulnerable people, it is appropriate, and indeed important, that 

patient outcomes are understood and publicly reported. Public reporting of outcomes can 

also improve accountability and provide a voice to consumers. Forensicare has a 

responsibility to be open and transparent to the community. This transparency prevents 

against complacency in our workforce and drives our ongoing commitment to service 

improvement.  

YOUTH FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  

124 When working with young people early intervention is particularly important.  Clinicians 

also need to be mindful that they are working with young people rather than adults.  The 

treatment must be responsive to the learning style and development stage of that young 

person. 

125 Consideration should be given to youth-specific forensic mental health pathways that 

ensure intensive and holistic assertive outreach that are not time-limited.  

126 Please also refer to paragraphs 9 to 19 and 60 above.  

TRANSITIONING BETWEEN SERVICES 

Risks posed to people living with mental illness when they transition between services 

and measures to support these people  

127  A significant risk raised by people living with mental illness transitioning between services 

is the risk of losing engagement. Having to reengage with different services can also 

affect their level of risk. 

128 The sharing and handling of information from one service to another is critical. The current 

siloed nature of services requires clients to repeatedly tell their stories to different staff 

and organisation. This is not only inefficient, but also risks frustration and ultimately the 

disengagement of clients. In many cases, clients are confused as to why they have been 

referred to different services and how the services differ, and they become overwhelmed 
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by the need to coordinate appointments and engagement across referrals. Improvements 

in information sharing will offer significant efficiencies in the system but equally 

necessitate significant ongoing investment in innovations of Information Technology. 

While accounting for privacy regulations, systems should be integrated across health and 

mental health, justice and forensic mental health, and Forensicare and area mental health 

services in a way that avoids duplication and provides holistic and client-centred care and 

management.

Mechanisms that can assist to bridge each of the transitions a person living with mental 

illness may experience

129 The practical mechanisms that can assist people living with mental illness transitioning 

between services are:

(a) Information sharing (as discussed in paragraph 128 above).

(b) Early reintegration planning – Engaging with clients on entry to prison and building 

rapport ahead of their release from prison is a significant predictor of service 

engagement within the community. For this reason, reintegration planning must be 

holistic and commence from the day of their admission to prison.

(c) Service Integration – Different agencies need to work together more closely to 

identify and respond to mental health and offending risks from a holistic perspective 

and to invest in processes for shared care and case management. Psychosocial 

considerations must be included in this planning. The RAMP is a useful paradigm in 

considering reform in this area.

Supporting the housing, alcohol and other drug and mental health requirements of people 

leaving custody 

130 As discussed above at paragraphs 34 to 38, there is a need for wraparound services 

which include alcohol and other drugs, housing, and forensic mental health.  The 

treatment of a person needs to be informed by a holistic assessment of their range of 

needs.  This would include assessment of their housing needs, alcohol and other drug 

needs and mental health needs.

131 Fundamentally, the system requires a shift on how to access services.  We need to 

assess someone once with the right questions and plan for that assessment.  A

comprehensive view of the person should be obtained upfront and updated over time.  

Currently, these assessments happen separately and are not connected. The challenge 

is to bring them together.
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DDrr  SShhaayymmaaaa  EEllkkaaddii
����������������ore���c�re���c��o���� 

IInnnnoovvaattiivvee  aanndd  ccoommmmiitttteedd  cchhaannggee  lleeaaddeerr  aanndd  iinnnnoovvaattoorr  bbrriinnggiinngg  wwoorrlldd  ccllaassss  bbeesstt  pprraaccttiiccee  ttoo  tthhee  VViiccttoorriiaann  
CCoommmmuunniittyy..  

A high performing leader in Government and Public-sector transformation. Skilled strategist with demonstrated success 
in translating policy into practice and operations to align with organisational priorities. Exceptional communication skills 
which foster effective engagement, negotiation and collaboration towards long term sustainable partnerships in service 
delivery.  Builds positive and effective high performing teams which inspires a shared goal and vision in delivering on 
project outcomes. Takes the initiative in bringing world class and evidence based best practice to organizational policies, 
practices and service.  

EEXXPPEERRTTIISSEE  
Complex, large scale Change
Management
Organisational reengineering
Policy design & implementation
Best Practice Implementation

Transformation and reform
Strategic planning
Systems integration
Building strong, sustainable
stakeholder relationships

Statewide program & project
management
Operational process Analysis
Performance Management &
Benchmarking

KKEEYY  AACCHHIIEEVVEEMMEENNTTSS

Design, development and implementation of CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa’’ss  FFaammiillyy  VViioolleennccee  SSttrraatteeggyy  aanndd  SSeerrvviiccee
RReessppoonnssee  ttoo  RRooyyaall  CCoommmmiissssiioonn  iinnttoo  FFaammiillyy  VViioolleennccee.

Transformation and reform of CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa’’ss  ppoolliiccyy  aanndd  pprraaccttiiccee  ffoorr  tthhee  rreeiinntteeggrraattiioonn  ooff  pprriissoonneerrss  iinnttoo
tthhee  ccoommmmuunniittyy.

Design, development and implementation of a new OOffffeennddiinngg  BBeehhaavviioorr  PPrrooggrraammss  SSeerrvviiccee  DDeelliivveerryy  MMooddeell in
response to the 2003 Callinan review of Victoria’s Adult Parole System and Serious Violent Offender legislation.

Development of WWoorrkkffoorrccee  CCaappaabbiilliittyy  FFrraammeewwoorrkk across key Corrections service role.

Development of SSttaatteewwiiddee  PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  MMeeaassuurreemmeenntt  Framework across Corrections Victoria’s rehabilitation
service models.

Evaluation of inaugural  FFaammiillyy  VViioolleennccee  SSppeecciiaalliisstt  CCoouurrttss..

Successful nneeggoottiiaattiioonn  ooff  $$1155  mmiilllliioonn  pprroojjeecctt  wwiitthh  tthhee  CCoommmmoonnwweeaalltthh  ffoorr  aa  nnaattiioonnaall  ttrraaiinniinngg  program for the
education and training of collaborative mental health care models.

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  national training tool  ffoorr  ccoollllaabboorraattiivvee  mmeennttaall  hheeaalltthh  ccaarree..

PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  EEXXPPEERRTTISESE  
AACCTTIINNGG  CCHHIIEEFF  EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  OOFFFFIICCEERR    

FFOORREENNSSIICCAARREE    
23 October – 5 October 2019 

Acting for Forensicare CEO during leave. 
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EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  DDIIRREECCTTOORR,,  CCOOMMMMUUNNIITTYY  OOPPEERRAATTIIOONNSS  

FFOORREENNSSIICCAARREE  
May 2019 – Present 

Responsibilities 
Oversight of the Forensicares’ Community Forensic Mental Health Service including strategic planning, financial 

management, service and workforce planning and service operations. 
Partnering with Clinical Leaders of the Organisation to enhance organisation wide clinical governance 

of Forensicare 
Organisational wide leadership of the following stakeholder portfolios: 

Victoria Police, courts, Area mental Health Services, Youth, First Nations and Priority Communities 
 

CCLLIINNIICCAALL  GGOOVVEERRNNAANNCCEE  AANNDD  PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE  LLEEAADD  
BBEEYYOONNDD  BBLLUUEE  

September 2018 to May 2019 
 

Responsibilities  
Establishment of an organisation wide Clinical Governance to inform the ongoing quality assurance of Beyond Blue 
programs and services nationally. An overarching Clinical Governance Framework was developed and endorsed by 

the Beyond Blue Board in December 2018.  
Establishment of strategy and infrastructure for the national implementation of a commonwealth funded suicide 

prevention program.   

GGEENNEERRAALL  MMAANNAAGGEERR,,  SSEENNTTEENNCCEE  CCAALLCCUULLAATTIIOONN  AANNDD  WWAARRRRAANNTT  AADDMMIINNIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN  UUNNIITT  
SSEENNTTEENNCCEE  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN,,  CCOORRRREECCTTIIOONNSS  VVIICCTTOORRIIAA  

Nov 2017 to August 20181 
 

Responsibilities  
Oversight of the operational processing of all legal instruments for the holding and discharge of prisoners 

statewide across Victoria’s prisons. This includes the coordination of court attendance, bail applications and 
sentence calculations. 

Review of operations to inform the development of strategic objectives and plans that will form a foundation for 
future policy, practice, process and workforce requirements. 

 
 

AACCTTIINNGG//DDEEPPUUTTYY  CCOOMMMMIISSSSIIOONNEERR,,    
OOFFFFEENNDDEERR  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN,,  CCOORRRREECCTTIIOONNSS  VVIICCTTOORRIIAA    

December 2016, April 2017 
 

Responsibilities  
Portfolio responsibilities include Sex Offender Management Branch inclusive of Serious Offender Reform and 

Supervision Order Scheme, Adult Parole Board, Rehabilitation and Reintegration, Offender Management 
Development. 

                                                      
1 Appointed to this role to support the transformation and reform of the Sentence Calculation and Warrant Administration Unit following a number of independent reviews 
and recommendations. 
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AACCTTIINNGG  DDEEPPUUTTYY  DDIIRREECCTTOORR  ––  NNOORRTTHH  WWEESSTT  MMEETTRROO  AARREEAA  
RREEGGIIOONNAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  NNEETTWWOORRKK,,  DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT  OOFF  JJUUSSTTIICCEE  AANNDD  RREEGGUULLAATTIIOONN  

May to July 2016 
 

Responsibilities  
Portfolio responsibilities included Metropolitan Remand center, Melbourne Assessment prison and Dame Phyllis 

Frost Centre, Regional Prisons and Offending Behavior Programs and services. 
During this time, I initiated a key reform program for the regional Offending Behavior Programs Team which has 

been sustained and contributed to a significant improvement in performance.   

GGEENNEERRAALL  MMAANNAAGGEERR,,  RREEHHAABBIILLIITTAATTIIOONN  AANNDD  RREEIINNTTEEGGRRAATTIIOONN  BBRRAANNCCHH    
OOFFFFEENNDDEERR  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN,,  CCOORRRREECCTTIIOONNSS  VVIICCTTOORRIIAA    

July 2011 – Nov 2017 
 

Responsibilities  
Leading the design, development, implementation and monitoring of high level and complex 

rehabilitation and reintegration policy, projects, service models and processes across Corrections 
Victoria for: Family Violence, Violence and general offending, Specialist vulnerable cohorts including 
women, youth, those with cognitive impairments, culturally and linguistically diverse cohorts and the 

ageing, and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (inclusive of Aboriginal Justice Agreement).  
All project management occurs in accordance with the Project Management Excellence (PME) Framework 

PPRRIINNCCIIPPAALL  WWOORRKKFFOORRCCEE  AADDVVIISSOORR  
MMOODDEELLIINNGG  AANNDD  SSPPAATTIIAALL  AANNAALLYYSSIISS,,  BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  PPLLAANNNNIINNGG  AANNDD  CCOOMMMMUUNNIICCAATTIIOONNSS  BBRRAANNCCHH  

DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT  OOFF  HHEEAALLTTHH    
July 2008 – July 2011 

 
Responsibilities 

Provision of high-level authoritative advice to Ministers and the Health Executive regarding key statewide 
workforce issues and challenges. 

Stakeholder engagement of educational, health, training and unions in key workforce initiatives. 
Strategically inform statewide workforce planning in line with community health priorities. 
Redevelopment and oversight of Department wide a workforce modelling and collections. 

DDEEPPUUTTYY  DDIIRREECCTTOORR  OOFF  PPOOLLIICCYY  AANNDD  PPRROOJJEECCTTSS,,    
RROOYYAALL  AAUUSSTTRRAALLIIAANN  AANNDD  NNEEWW  ZZEEAALLAANNDD  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  OOFF  PPSSYYCCHHIIAATTRRIISSTTSS  ((RRAANNZZCCPP))  

2007- 2008 
 

Responsibilities 
Provision of high-level expert advice expert to the College General Council, Boards, Branches, Faculties and 

Sections on key policy, projects and research 
Lead and manage policy, research and project teams 

Building strong stakeholder networks including with Commonwealth and State Governments. 
In partnership with the CEO negotiate major policy issues and projects within and between RANZCP, stakeholders 

and Governments. 
Complex policy and impact analysis in response to recommendations and reviews in relation to health service 

delivery and operations, funding, education, workforce, community and broader issues.  
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RREESSEEAARRCCHH  DDEEVVEELLOOPPMMEENNTT  &&  PPRROOJJEECCTTSS  MMAANNAAGGEERR//  MMAANNAAGGEERR  OOFF  CCLLIINNIICCAALL  &&  WWOORRKKPPLLAACCEE  SSUUPPPPOORRTT  
CCAARRAANNIICCHHEE    

2005 – 2007 
 

Responsibilities 
Implementing and monitoring and development of forensic assessment programs in line with evidence based best 

practice principles. 
Provision of authoritative advice to Company directors to inform Strategic and Service directions.  

Leadership of clinical service delivery, service delivery research as well as implementation of new initiatives and 
service innovations.  

Engagement of key stakeholders The Department of Justice and Regulation, Department of Health and Human 
Services and Victorian Courts. 

PPRROOGGRRAAMMSS  MMAANNAAGGEERR,,  CCLLIINNIICCAALL  EEPPIIDDEEMMIIOOLLOOGGYY  AANNDD  HHEEAALLTTHH  SSEERRVVIICCEE  EEVVAALLUUAATTIIOONN  UUNNIITT,,  MMEELLBBOOUURRNNEE  HHEEAALLTTHH  
2005 

 
Responsibilities 

Project management and stakeholder engagement across key multidisciplinary projects including: The 
review of clinical treatment guidelines for arthritis treatment (Arthritis Foundation) and The 

Development of a National Patient Safety Toolkit (Australian Quality Council).   

RREESSEEAARRCCHH  NNEEUURROOPPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGIISSTT  
DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT  OOFF  NNEEUURROOSSCCIIEENNCCEE,,  TTHHEE  AALLFFRREEDD  HHOOSSPPIITTAALL..  

2003-2006 
 

Responsibilities 
Management of statewide delivery of research grants including: 

Engaging and communicating with private and public practicing health professionals for recruitment, 
Neuropsychological assessments and statistical analysis. 

Presentations at national and international conferences (see below).  

RREESSEEAARRCCHH  FFEELLLLOOWW  
DDEEPPAARRTTMMEENNTT  OOFF  GGEENNEERRAALL  PPRRAACCTTIICCEE,,  MMOONNAASSHH  UUNNIIVVEERRSSIITTYY  

2004 
 

Responsibilities 
Supervising general practitioners enrolled in the program for the delivery of their primary care 

research projects and the training of general practitioners in research methods and data analysis. 
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EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN  

CCOOMMPPAANNYY  DDIIRREECCTTOORRSS  CCOOUURRSSEE  
AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF COMPANY DIRECTORS 

44--1111  FFEEBBRRUUAARRYY  22002200  

EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  MMAASSTTEERRSS  OOFF  PPUUBBLLIICC  AADDMMIINNIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN  
AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND SCHOOL OF GOVERNMENT 

22001100--22001133  

CCRRAANNLLAANNAA  PPRROOGGRRAAMM  FFOORR  FFUUTTUURREE  VVPPSS  LLEEAADDEERRSS  
MYER FOUNDATION 

22000099  

LLEEAADDEERRSSHHIIPP  AANNDD  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT,,  PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  
MONASH UNIVERSITY 

22000044  
 

PPHHDD  ((PPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGYY))  
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE 

22000033  

GGRRAADDUUAATTEE  DDIIPPLLOOMMAA  IINN  AAPPPPLLIIEEDD  PPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGYY  
MONASH UNIVERSITY 

11999966  

BBAACCHHEELLOORR  OOFF  AARRTTSS  ((MMAAJJOORRIINNGG  IINN  PPSSYYCCHHOOLLOOGGYY  &&  CCRRIIMMIINNOOLLOOGGYY))  
UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE 

11999933--11999955  

RREEFFEERREEEESS  

Available on request 
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CCAARREEEERR  AACCHHIIEEVVEEMMEENNTTSS 

KKeeyy  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  

SSeerrvviicceess  aanndd  PPrrooggrraammss   

PPiilloott  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  DDiissaabbiilliittyy  PPrrooggrraamm  

RReeddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa’’ss  AApppprrooaacchh  ttoo  ddrriivviinngg  aanndd  ssuuppppoorrttiinngg  tthhee  rreeiinntteeggrraattiioonn  ooff  pprriissoonneerrss  iinn  
tthhee  ccoommmmuunniittyy  tthhrroouugghh  tthhee  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  nneeww  uunnpprreecceeddeenntteedd  iinnnnoovvaattiivvee  ppaatthhwwaayy  tthhaatt  ccoommmmeenncceess  oonn  
eennttrryy  ttoo  pprriissoonn  tthhrroouugghh  ttoo  ppoosstt  rreelleeaassee..  

LLeeaaddiinngg  tthhee  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  iinnaauugguurraall  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa  PPrriissoonneerr  RReeiinntteeggrraattiioonn  SSyysstteemm  tthhaatt  wwoouulldd  
cchhaannggee  tthhee  wwaayy  pprrooggrraammss  aarree  rreeccoorrddeedd,,  mmoonniittoorreedd,,  rreeppoorrtteedd  ttoo  iinnffoorrmm  sseerrvviiccee  ddeelliivveerryy  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  nneeww  RReemmaanndd  SSeerrvviiccee  DDeelliivveerryy  MMooddeell  ffoorr  uunnsseenntteenncceedd  pprriissoonneerrss    

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  nneeww  IInnddiivviidduuaall  SSeerrvviiccee  DDeelliivveerryy  MMooddeell  ffoorr  uunnsseenntteenncceedd  pprriissoonneerrss  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  iimmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn  ooff  aa  nneeww  FFaammiillyy  VViioolleennccee  ((FFVV))  SSppeecciiaalliisstt  PPaatthhwwaayy  iinncclluuddiinngg  lleeaaddiinngg  tthhee  
ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff::  

CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa’’ss  ssttrraatteeggiicc  ppoolliiccyy  rreessppoonnssee  ttoo  FFVV  

IInnnnoovvaattiivvee  pprraaccttiicceess  aanndd  sseerrvviicceess  iinncclluuddiinngg::  

 MMeenn’’ss  BBeehhaavviioorr  CChhaannggee  PPrrooggrraammss  ((MMBBCCPP))    
 FFaammiillyy  SSaaffeettyy  CCoonnttaacctt  SSeerrvviiccee,,    
 FFVV  FFllaaggss,,    
 CCuullttuurraallllyy  aanndd  LLiinngguuiissttiiccaallllyy  DDiivveerrssee  MMBBCCPPss..    
 CCAALLDD  FFVV  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  SSeessssiioonnss  
 RReessppeeccttffuull  rreellaattiioonnsshhiippss  pprrooggrraamm  
 DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  aanndd  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  CChhaannggee  AAbboouutt  PPrrooggrraamm  ((TTaaiilloorreedd  FFVV  iinntteerrvveennttiioonn  ffoorr  mmeeddiiuumm  aanndd  

hhiigghh--rriisskk  ooffffeennddeerrss))  

EExxppaannssiioonn  ooff  CCAASSAA  sseerrvviiccee  iinn  pprriissoonn  aanndd  ccoommmmuunniittyy--bbaasseedd  ooffffeennddeerrss  

KKaakkaa  WWaannggiittyy  WWaannggiinn  MMiirrrree  GGrraannttss  ((AAbboorriiggiinnaall  PPrrooggrraamm  GGrraannttss))  

SSttaattee--wwiiddee  iinnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  yyaarrnniinngg  cciirrcclleess  

RReevviieeww  aanndd  rreeddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  hhiigghh--pprrooffiillee  OOffffeennddiinngg  BBeehhaavviioouurr  PPrrooggrraammss  ((OOBBPPss))  

 VViioolleennccee  IInntteerrvveennttiioonn  PPrrooggrraammss  
 MMaakkiinngg  CChhooiicceess  
 TTaallkkiinngg  CChhaannggee    
 RReemmaanndd  pprrooggrraammss  

RReevviieeww  ooff  MMootthheerr  aanndd  CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  pprrooggrraamm  
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KKeeyy  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  FFaammiillyy  EEnnggaaggeemmeenntt  PPrrooggrraamm    

SSccooppiinngg  ooff  ccooggnniittiivvee  ssccrreeeenniinngg  aanndd  aasssseessssmmeenntt  ttoooollss  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt,,  iinnttrroodduuccttiioonn  aanndd  iimmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn  ooff::  

 OOBBPP  ppaanneell  ooff  pprreeffeerrrreedd  pprroovviiddeerrss  $$2288..11mm  

 MMBBCCPP  PPaanneell  ooff  pprreeffeerrrreedd  pprroovviiddeerrss  $$1166mm  

RReeddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  pprrooggrraammss  ffoorr  llooww  ffuunnccttiioonniinngg  pprriissoonneerrss  

RReevviieeww  ooff  OOBBPP  aasssseessssmmeenntt  pprroocceessss  

AAbboorriiggiinnaall  TTrraannssiittiioonnaall  HHoouussiinngg  PPrroojjeecctt  

RReevviieeww  aanndd  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  TTrriippllee  PP  ppaarreennttiinngg  pprrooggrraamm  

RReelliinnkk  aanndd  RReeCCoonnnneecctt  SSeerrvviiccee  AAuuddiittss  

IImmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn  ooff  LLiinnkkss  pprrooggrraamm  

TTrraannssffeerr  ooff  YYMMCCAA  pprrooggrraamm  

PPoolliiccyy  aanndd  SSttrraatteeggyy  ((SSyysstteemmss  tthhiinnkkiinngg)) 

RReeaalliiggnnmmeenntt  aanndd  eexxppaannssiioonn  ooff  tthhee  NNaallaaaammbbaa  GGaannbbuu  NNeerrrrlliinngggguu  YYiillllaamm  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aanndd  ddeelliivveerryy  oonn  CCVV  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  JJuussttiiccee  AAggrreeeemmeenntt  OObbjjeeccttiivveess  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  YYoouutthh  PPrraaccttiiccee  GGuuiiddeelliinneess  ffoorr  PPrriissoonn  aanndd  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss..    

IInntteeggrraattiioonn  ooff  rriisskk  aasssseessssmmeenntt,,  ppaarroollee  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  aanndd  rreeiinntteeggrraattiioonn  sseerrvviicceess  aass  aa  ssiinnggllee  ppaatthhwwaayy..  

RReevviieeww  ooff  DDiissaabbiilliittyy  PPrrooggrraammss  PPaatthhwwaayy  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  GGeenneerraallss  PPoolliiccyy  

LLeeaaddiinngg  tthhee  pprrooggrraammmmaattiicc  eeffffoorrtt  aass  ppaarrtt  ooff  ppaarroollee  ssyysstteemm  rreeffoorrmm  pprrooggrraamm  tthhrroouugghh:: 

 RReeddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  OOBBPP  sseerrvviiccee  ddeelliivveerryy  mmooddeell    

 IInntteeggrraattiioonn  ooff  pprrooggrraamm  ddeelliivveerryy  aanndd  ccaassee  ppllaannnniinngg  aanndd  ccaassee  mmaannaaggeemmeenntt  

 LLiinnkkiinngg  pprrooggrraamm  ppaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  ttoo  ppaarroollee   

SSttaattee--wwiiddee  WWoommeenn’’ss  SSeerrvviicceess  RReevviieeww  wwhhiicchh  iinncclluuddeedd::  

 DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  ddeessiiggnn  pprriinncciipplleess  

 TThhrreeee--ttiieerreedd  sseerrvviiccee  mmooddeell  
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KKeeyy  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  

PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  mmoonniittoorriinngg  mmooddeell  ffoorr  PPrriivvaattee  pprriissoonnss  

SSyysstteemmaattiicc  rreeppoorrttiinngg  ooff  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  pprrooggrraammmmaattiicc  eeffffoorrtt  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  ppeerrffoorrmmaannccee  mmeeaassuurreemmeenntt  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  

MMAACCNNII  MMOOUU  

YYoouutthh  JJuussttiiccee  MMOOUU  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  CCuullttuurraall  GGuuiiddeelliinneess  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  nnaattiioonnaall  PPaattiieenntt  SSaaffeettyy  TToooollkkiitt  

TTrraannssllaattiioonn  ooff  rreesseeaarrcchh  iinnttoo  pprraaccttiiccee  ((NNoorrtthh  WWeesstteerrnn  MMeennttaall  HHeeaalltthh))  

PPrrooppoosseedd  ccoommbbiinneedd  AAOODD--  OOBBPP  aasssseessssmmeenntt  mmooddeell  

LLeeaaddiinngg  tthhee  iimmpplleemmeennttaattiioonn  ooff  sseerriioouuss  vviioolleenntt  ooffffeennddeerr  sseerrvviiccee  rreessppoonnssee  iinncclluuddiinngg::  

IInnffoorrmmiinngg  lleeggiissllaattiivvee  cchhaannggee  

SSeerriioouuss  VViioolleenntt  OOffffeennddeerrss  wwaaiittlliisstt  pprroojjeecctt  

LLeeaaddiinngg  CCVVss  ppaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  iinn  tthhee  KKoooorrii  CCuullttuurraall  IInncclluussiioonn  AAccttiioonn  PPllaann  

RReeddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  cceennttrraall--rreeggiioonnaall  ggoovveerrnnaannccee  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  

LLeeaaddiinngg  tthhee  iimmppaacctt  aasssseessssmmeenntt  ooff  CCoommmmuunniittyy  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnaall  SSeerrvviicceess  rreeffoorrmm  oonn  pprrooggrraammmmaattiicc  ppaarrttiicciippaattiioonn  aanndd  
ppaatthhwwaayyss  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  BBeeyyoonndd  BBlluuee  CClliinniiccaall  GGoovveerrnnaannccee  FFrraammeewwoorrkk  

SSttaakkeehhoollddeerr  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  aanndd  WWoorrkkffoorrccee 

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  aa  nneeww  wwoorrkkffoorrccee  ooff  rreeggiioonnaall  PPrrooggrraamm  ffaacciilliittaattoorrss  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  ttoo  ccoonnttrriibbuuttee  ttoo  OOBBPP  sseerrvviiccee  
ddeelliivveerryy..  DDeelliivveerryy  iinncclluuddeedd::  

 AADDAAPPTT  
 SStteepp  UUpp  
 PPssyycchh  EEdd  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  CCoonnttrraacctt  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  rroollee  

CCrreeaattiioonn  ooff  aa  nneeww  wwoorrkkffoorrccee  iinn  tthhee  ffoorrmm  ooff  aa  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  cceennttrraall  iinnttaakkee  tteeaamm  tthhaatt  wwoouulldd  mmaannaaggee  aallll  
pprrooggrraammmmaattiicc  rreeffeerrrraallss  ssttaattee--wwiiddee  ttoo  ssuuppppoorrtt  rreeggiioonnaall  sseerrvviiccee  ddeelliivveerryy  aanndd  tthhee  iinnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  tthhee  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  
VViiccttoorriiaa  IInntteerrvveennttiioonn  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  SSyysstteemm..  

SSppoonnssoorrsshhiipp  ooff  SSoommeebbooddyy’’ss  DDaauugghhtteerr  TThheeaattrree  CCoommppaannyy  
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KKeeyy  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  

RReeggiioonnaalliissaattiioonn  ooff  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  WWeellllbbeeiinngg  OOffffiicceerrss  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  RReemmaanndd  PPrrooggrraamm  FFaacciilliittaattoorr  MMooddeell  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aann  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  CCuullttuurraall  AAddvviissoorr  rroollee  wwiitthhiinn  CCVV  

UUssee  ooff  DDJJRR  GGrraadduuaattee  PPrrooggrraamm  ttoo  eexxppaanndd  tthhee  bbuussiinneessss  aanndd  aacchhiieevvee  nnaattuurraall  ggrroowwtthh  iinn  ccaappaacciittyy  

IImmpprroovviinngg  ssyysstteemm  wwiiddee  vviissiibbiilliittyy  ooff  pprrooggrraammss  aanndd  tthheeiirr  rroollee  iinn  tthhee  ppaatthhwwaayy  ooff  tthhee  ccoorrrreeccttiioonn  ssyysstteemm  

SSttaattee--wwiiddee  pprrooffeessssiioonnaall  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  OOBBPP,,  AAsssseessssmmeenntt  aanndd  TTrraannssiittiioonn  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  aanndd  AAbboorriiggiinnaall  
WWoorrkkffoorrccee  tthhrroouugghh::  

 TThhee  iinnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  ssttaannddaarrdd  nneeww  ssttaarrtteerr  ttrraaiinniinngg  

 AAnnnnuuaall  OOBBPP  ffoorruumm  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  ccaappaabbiilliittyy  ffrraammeewwoorrkk  ffoorr  cclliinniiccaall  ssttaaffff..  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  KKaarrrreeeennggaa  PPrriissoonn  AAnnnneexx  SSeerrvviiccee  DDeelliivveerryy  MMooddeell  

RReessttrruuccttuurree  ooff  rreeggiioonnaall  OOBBPP  wwoorrkkffoorrccee  ((NNWWMMAA))  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  ffaacciilliittiieess  mmaannaaggeemmeenntt  aatt  tthhee  DDaammee  PPhhyylllliiss  FFrroosstt  CCeennttrree  

DDeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  aa  pprrooggrraamm  CCoommppeennddiiuumm  ffoorr  ssttaakkeehhoollddeerrss  aanndd  ootthheerr  ccoommmmuunniiccaattiioonn  mmaatteerriiaallss  

WWoorrkkffoorrccee  MMooddeelllliinngg  

TTwwoo  mmaajjoorr  wwoorrkkffoorrccee  rreessttrruuccttuurreess  

 Sentence Calculation and Warrant Administration  

 Offending Behaviour Programs Statewide  

IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt    

LLeeaaddiinngg  tthhee  ddeevveellooppmmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  iinnaauugguurraall  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnss  VViiccttoorriiaa  IInntteerrvveennttiioonn  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  SSyysstteemm  tthhaatt  wwoouulldd  
cchhaannggee  tthhee  wwaayy  pprrooggrraammss  aarree  rreeccoorrddeedd,,  mmoonniittoorreedd,,  rreeppoorrtteedd  ttoo  iinnffoorrmm  sseerrvviiccee  ddeelliivveerryy  

IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  ooff  SShhaarreePPooiinntt  

RReeppoorrttss  aanndd  iinnvveessttiiggaattiioonnss  

OOmmbbuuddssmmaann  OOwwnn  mmoottiioonn  iinnvveessttiiggaattiioonn  

UUnnffiinniisshheedd  BBuussiinneessss  

VVAAGGOO  rreevviieeww  

TTrreeaassuurryy  BBaassee  rreevviieeww  
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KKeeyy  AAcchhiieevveemmeennttss  
IInntteerrnnaall  MMaannaaggeemmeenntt  RReevviieewwss    

CCoommmmiitttteeeess  

MMiinniisstteerriiaall  WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoorrrreeccttiioonnaall  AAddvviissoorryy  CCoommmmiitttteeee  

EEAACCPPII  

WWoommeenn’’ss  sseerrvviicceess  rreevviieeww  SStteeeerriinngg  ccoommmmiitttteeee  

MMoovveemmeenntt  ooff  OOffffeennddeerrss    

CCoorrrreeccttiioonnaall  SSeerrvviicceess  AAddvviissoorryy  CCoommmmiitttteeee  
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Royal commission Into 
Victoria's entol Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF KATHERINE ELLIS 

I, K tt'lerin Ell&$, Ch f Exee1.11i O ;eer of Youen Affe rs Council Vlctona, or L 1 212$5 Queen 

s Ae ourne VIC 3000, say es ~IIOW$ 

Background 

1 I h vo workcxl for olmoet 20 yoo~ in tho youth ~or, inc:luding fi\lQ yot1n; t1I tho Reocb 

Founelabon Whieh has a stro locus on youth mertal health, and six years at the 

Conmcnwea h or Nations ( ased n London) tocised on systems and pclicy to 
1;tren9 en outcomes Of young pE'O e. I am C\Jff"enlly he CEO of Youth Affairs Counc I 

V ala 

2 T rough all the$e roles I ha~ gai ed a strong appreciation o the i$sues fao d bi/ 
you people. of which mental di-health · a con ist ntty nous 0011otm I am 

partleule<I w r ol tll stigma that oft n attach d tom nuit l'l h i u J, and th 

important role that youth worke~ and primary I urrversat programs play identifying 

and supporting young pe:>pl& ll-efore their issues reaob crisit pom:. I am also cognisant 

ol lhe Issues '-eeed b young peep e o do not h ~ e S)' 0eess to su le ment-,I 

health services, sueh as d~abled young people, 'lltat end reg onal you,9 peop'.e, and 

those from Aborig nal anti Torres Stra Is nder, LGBTIQA+ a 

communitieea 

multiou llura I 

3 As CEO of You Affairs Coun I Vlctol1a fYACVlc"), I am responsible for strategic and 

operational I adcrship and management of the pea body for the you sector and 

young p.op ·n Victori TIiis i u<lei work· 9 With member$, 9~ rnme.n 

slllkehol<f rs o er t a 1obust policy nvi,onm t. laal a ng itrong yo I p11tlon 

in in$titulions and youth vok>e 1n de sion making; building tile capacity and oonne ·on 

ol he youth saotor: and ensanng that eohorts of young j)4!0ple wtio faoe marg nal at1on 

r Included and s.ippon d •n II re Vllnt 8$? of :.oolety an oonomy I alw 
owi s the outh Disability Mvocacy SeMCe and ausp,ce tti 

and e Victorian student Represan · e Council. The full m staff headcount actos.s 

a I the g,oups ia o pproximately 36. 

4 I hav t e ronowmg quahfieatlons. 

M50083 

(a) Mas er or Public Adminis atlon (Harvard University Kennedy School of 

Gow~ nrnent}; 

i 

Please nctA3 I et he inkNmatiOn ,xes eel in this witness stetemen. responds to matters request' d by the Royal Commtssion. 
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(c) B chel0< of Commerce (Unwersity of Queensland); and 

(d) 0 ploma of Youtt'I Work (RMIT Un Gl'$1ty). 

5 I am gMng evidence on beh If of YACVic and I am authori$ed to do so. 

Adolescents and young people 

Current demographic compoaftlon of adoleacents and young people 1/vlng In 

Victoria 

6 Generally v.tien we refer to yoong people at YACVic, it is to peopte a d 12-25 years 

inclusive. However. the data on demographic composition of adolescents varies, which 

is why I have speQified tt'le age group for eaClh stalis ·c I refer to. 

7 As. at June 2019, ere were 1,205,286 young people (12-25) n Victoria, representing 

18.3% of the total population. 1 

8 or Ui e, an e-stimated 78% resided in 'Greater M tboum '2 and 22% (an e$timated 

265,163 young people) re ided in the 'Rest of Victoria' which is considered to be rural 

,md regional Victoria •3 

9 15.6% of youn people aged 15-24 indus e currently live in poverty In Victo a. This I$ 

higher th n people ag d 25-64 (11.9%), higher than those over the age of 65 (9.9%) 

and higher than the aver ge for Victoria (13.2%).~ Even before th advent or COVID•19, 

20.1% of young people in Victo.ria were report&d to be ·extremely' or 'Ve concerned 

abO\Jt their financi I security.$ 

10 The share of emerging young adul a.ged 18-24 in Australia living v.ith their patenl5 is 

qu· e significant, and increased from 58.~/4 to 65.8% ov r the 12 years between 2003-

04 and 2015-16.8 This increesed delay in independence is indicative of a number of 

things such as education, employment prospe-cts and housing affordability - I of which 

are factors that can affect a young person's mental health if they perceive that lhey are 

not progressing in their lives. 

1111 n 8LSHU ol Stab iC&. (2020) 310 t.O • Austral/an OMtograpllk St•-· s~ 2D 19 ,o.,t• MIJ. Retneved 
tlom tatu·IIWWW •bf P9Y lll'tWSSTAJ'Stfb,OMfAoqlle\/9{3101 QM:l!O!EtlllDtlsts>'!WoJi?ORtnQocurn,(1 

1 At ned by the Aut • n 8urHu ol 5q1lilllC$ 
> ~ n 81.1nu ol Sta1Jlllc1J. (2018). 3235.0- R~I PoiN/ilt»fl by~ Md Su.~ 2()1$ ID•• HJ} 

Retriewcl rvm I • 
,t,T&EM. lnAtwl bf Gov nc .. nd Pol~ .lwllylia (IGPA), Urvv 11y of Ca'109mi (2018) (2018). Evwy 
~ VW,,/owrYf>ov«tylnVktlorl R pcrt'°""""5slonodbyVCOSS.CanOcrra.ACT·T neon.R .P I, D.& 
Vldyait-. Y .. Rctneved ftom IKIPll":c9M,9!Slailt'wR<91'11@'.UCIC)/ldSJ20 &'1HEytry'fjA>JIM~ry◄oym,f>ortrty

Y,ctor .ycoss Odl 
•ionA~ (2019). YOCAtlS~Rtp:1rt20ISI.Sydnoy, 

Peidtiau, A, & ~. J. Retrieved l'iomlzl1'~llalllllt.lD'iwlOM0111ltiLWl.lWMl:lll:lrle:ll!llo'.d:2Citt'11:ial:~ 
QOlicy:tdY«MY~V · 

• A ,a n Houtlng and UtblUI R 8'tCl'I !Ute l (2019). You,o ,Auw,t and i1le ~ HphtioM 
(14P, AHURIFiMlnport 31$. M ll>cMWM, Vic.: ?•lldnlon. s .. ROWiey. s .. S.tone. W, Amity, K.. ~.A. and 
Reynold M .. Retl1leve.d ~om lilP!h\wfrflD\11 c:<ltull( S(fLl(!tntWT roft!PPJ8'+4fiWAHYBl:ftWl:BC'P90::3:lll: 
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11 In 2016, there w re 586,463 f mlbH with dependent children under 15 yeanr; or ag in 

Victoria. Around 18%, or 107,499, of those mn,.lles wesre ·ngle•head households, with 

around 85% paiented by women.7 

12 In 2016, pproirimately 22% of young people aged 12-24 In Vietorla re born 

overseas.' These young people are highly optimistic about the Mure, although, 

dislufblngly, this optl m sm declines with lime spent in Australia.~ 

13 In 2016, there were an estimated 16,144 young people aged 12-25 (1.33%) in Victoria 

who identifie<f as Aboriginal or Torres Str'a lst.and r. 10 

14 It is es ·mated that 4% of males and 6.4% o females aged 1 24 iden ly as lesbian. 

gay or bi$exueJ,11 whidl would emount to 24,848 males and 37,382 females in Victoria. 

However, thi.$ is Ii ely to be e poor estimate 8$ data on Iden~ cati:on a~ LGBTIOA+ i~ 

not co0ected in the censm. That means that census data eircfudes ·ntormalion about 

groups of young people who may oe disproportionately Ii ety to expenenoe mental ill

heatth, Including transgend r young people, gender-diverse young people and young 

people with intersex variation. 

Changes Jn the demographic composition of adolescents and young people over 

1ime 

15 The populetion of young people (12-25) in Victoria has rown from ,054,587 in 2010 to 

1,205,.286 in 2019, whidl is a 14.3% · crease over 9 years. This i:s llkety to be as a 

result of people migra ·ng to Victoria from overseas nd interstate. This data does not 

incllJdct intctmational students Who are living in Victoria. In Victoria, one in sctVen young 

people are intematlona sludents and one in twelve peoplct in Victoria are international 

$tudents. a 

1 AUIC!I " 81.ftaU ot &atltelu. (2016) c- cl popW(ion Mid ltoUWlt). Vimdl R trieved tom 
hgp·l(WWW SSQIYJdi!I ibt 92YrlU 
c.nt:e or Mu~I Youth. (2019). A YOIKlg •"'1 ~I VlcfOM• rt,a 2016 c.n- Me'lbcune, Vic. 
YO\Ah RcM.i~ 0cnt"1. ~8}. Mcl/lJQIJl:t,-,1 Youth ..WW-Ali c.,_ $ta Report 201711$ Mclboumc, Vie:Wyn, 
J .• Khan. R. 8 Otdvand. e 

" Autl!lfi n 8...-eau ol $1.iJ~ c;l018). 323&0.6$.001-Est.m~• of Al>ori(iMI •nd T0trff sn.t IS'~ 
A~•ns. Ju~ 20 t6 {OM• set)-Re!rieved ftom 
r,nes/!Yttt!t abs QOY',f\l1AUSSTAJS••tnCll nsll:Octa •P.at,'3238.05§,001Junt 201$1Qpel'l0ocument 

" Willlon, T, 8 Shahey, F. {2018), E•I' 1esof Autin ·~ r,on..,.,e,e;osn:ualpopu liOl'I, A.-llbnPop,uumon 
~. t). 26-38, R~tn d 11cm N'.p&!/,._, 11'91 ~ptjatJcw!INd &,«o/lftdex ~pe/llfile~ 3 

,. Aidt n BI.ft u ol St lllUiell. (2020) 310 t.O -At,Sffft//Afl ~•{)hit St•~ Sttp 2!'19 fD•J• NfJ. Rebleved 

from tJltettt'YrYl':« •lit A9Y •stASJSSIAJ'S/flltO otra.ootupt3101 C!dffo+Et•Mttl SfdWPl R72RtnP9sYrnt!1 
,, AJ ra "Tradlt MCI 11111esrm ra COmmiuion. (2019). Onccwer V1doc11a. Retrieved 11cm 
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16 The population of young people (12-25) In Victoria Is expected 10 grow 10 belw en 

1,<180,211-2,087.<112 by 2050. 1• However. young people ere likel'y to represent a 

sm I r proportion of the population dJ to the age·ng popula1ton. 

Challenges and opportunities for young people in the coming decades 

17 Young peopl are 01.1rrenUy very fearful for their future. They re Ii efy to be lhe lirst 

g neration worse off th the· p rents and h ve less hope for lhe full.Ire than previous 

generaoom,. 15 This is due to Ule dangers of dimate mange, tile unfairness of income 

equality, increasing diffi01.1lty in accessin riles of passage to adulthood sudl 8s 

affording their own home. and eh lenges to securing decent and st ~e work for a 

veriety of reasons Mloh as a rise in 1he gig economy, and ixodu 'vily ctives and an 

ncrease in artificial fntelllgence le ding to el mlnalion of entry level Jobs. 

18 It will be important lo understand the impact of COVID-19 on th·s generation. 

Unemployment, und remploym nt and wage stagna ·on, increases the prevalence of 

mental ·11,health among young people. It disproportionately ffects young people from 

margina'liSed communities and makes it difficult lor yo1mg people to afford mental heallh 

care without aocess to free or low cost services. It seems h ghly likely that those lssu 

will only be exacerbated by this global pandem·c. 

19 Income inequality, which has always existe<J in the wortd, i now easier to observe. 

Using social me<! a and t 1evision. young people can more uslly draw comparisons 

between themselves and olhers, which c n induce envy and a lac of hope about ever 

being ble to change their sitvation. That i$ affecting young people's ment.al he. Ith in an 

adverse way and wi continue to do so_ 

20 There is ex-pending research that young peopte's mental hea is being effected by 

ohmate change, with lncreas·ng evidl!flce that eX1reme wealher events can gger 

PTSO, major depressi11e disorder, anxiety, depression, cornpli ted grief. substance 

abuse and suicidal ideotion. 15 Young people are experiencing increased nxiety and 

stress about the uncertainty of their future because of the unc rta n future of the pi nat. 

21 The Foundation for Young AustT11h11ns published re&e11rcti showin , 1h11t the m11jority 

(70%) of young people Jon ttie workfOf'ce entry level jobs that wi I be affected by 

11 . INIIIMI Gap EM~ • ~r go for younger Austr - (2019-0n, RetM<l lllom 
IJl,'LfPf9dll2012{08(R?{>-G•Qt11t!9Ct:9:t p pelf 
n, J. e al ctlmat• cha11ge nd meml llealtrl: Q. Impact. and pl'llx'lly calOns. 

I H Syi-1 ma 12 (2018). IJCIRt 1/doj on; M Q ll Q§,)13Q33-PJA:Q210-§ 
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autom tlon. 1t Some companies are using unpaid lntemshlps, expk>lling the many young 

people who are desperate to gel their foot on career ladder. any yoong people are 

surviving by c:obbling together a number or part lime jobs that have no re career path. 

This win aff et them in the long t rm as th y will not rls up the salary tadd r that wi 

allow them to take on mortgages and have st bi ity to support a f m·Iy. 

22 The futunt will lnvolv a shift to jobs that require 'dig lal lteracy', i.e. e billty to u e 

technology to comroonicate and oonfigure or create systems. There I be a real divide 

between young people Who have had the opportunity lo beoome business and 

technology filer te, and thos who have not. This is something we ar s ing now with 

COVID·t9 as sohools 90 on1ine. Young people Who live in homes · out devices and 

stable, or ny, ntemet access. will b prev nt d from progressing at the same pace as 

their more pr1v·1eged classmates. 

23 Young people have lost trust and perceive real failure in institutions trult should: be 

supporting their futures - political, economic, ectucational and social Institutions. Young 

people recognise that the population is ageing and as· nific nt amount of policy setting 

s focussed on older Australians and not younger Austral ans, partloularty those who are 

not o'ld enough to vot . Many e also frustr ted with poll ·cians who seem more 

interested in securing and maint ining power 1h n in making evidence-based decisions 

tha will bendt citizens. Young people perceive the educational system es lagging in 

relev nee in a fast,evotving job landsc pe In relal on to both d livery and content 

24 M emerging concern is the ·ntergenerational divide that has been developing over ttie 

I sl 20 years. Young people are enga{Jng less with inlergenerallonal m mbers of elr 

famili and are instead seeking support from their pee<s or ·be.' The support model Is 

thetefore horizontal rather than vertical. This 1$ exacerbated by a gl'tldge that is 

d veloping towards older p ople who have benelltted from generous e<lonomlc polJcies 

suoh as free education, end who ere perceived to have desl1oyed lfle climate, a 

calamity Whioh young people will inherit and have to deal with in ltie future. This 

ntergenerational divide is going to be inlluenti on young people's mental hea , and 

how they p8'roei11e the·r position ·n society end as contributors to the economy, 

25 On p0$ltive front, young p ople ar part or a much more oonnect d and th refore 

smal r world rough t!l'ohnology. Young pe,ople also seem to be much mcx-e accepting 

and em:bfadng of diversity; there is a real d f erence in how youn.ger enerations 

peroelve topics like marriage equality nd the LGBTIOA• community oomp red to older 

generations. 

11 Founda torYOU119Aullll n&. (2011). TMN-WorkOnltlr. ErlJ/Jrlfl'1 youngAuUr.JilMtuw•akJJla .rid 
•xplidt,Me fOr lhe jobs of ,.,,, Alt.I.ff, ml the put Retrlelled tom b1P (Wtc« 1YJ om •Yl'm: 
99!)tffit{\/Pf9tdl/2P1 M!Mi•·O.Cvnt:91:'tl!R(!C1fP9d:hl·iC Qdl. 
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Mental health of adolescents and young people 

26 There has recently been an inorease in young people showing signs of probable menlal 

lln~s and a gnlfrcant number of yO\ln peOf)le now have a s.evere m ntal healltl 

probl m.16 Mental healltl Issues overwti lmingly emerg. during the early stages of life; 

half of all life ·me mental health disorders emerge by age 14 and three quarters by age 

24.1$ In the Mission Austral a Seven Ye r Youth Menlal Health Report. e number of 

young people (1 19) v.tio elf-reported experiencing psycholog·cal distre s in«eased 

from 18. 7% in 2012 lo 24.2% in 2018, a rise of 5 .5% in 8 years. 20 

27 The proportion of yoong people who rank 'mental health' as the •most important issue in 

Victoria' increased from 13.7% in 2010, when it wes the seventh most impor1Bnt issue, 

to 36.2% In 2·019 when It was reported as the most Important Lssue. This Is an Increase 

of 22.5 percentag points over nine y ars.21 It Is probably somewhat influenced by 

raised awarene-6s due to the Royal Commi$$ion into Victoria's Mental Health System 

and school/ public health meHaglng about mental health, which fs a good thing. 

28 The proportion of Aboriginal and Torres Streit Islander people with psycnoIog·cal 

destress rose by 3.3 perc ntage pofnts om 28.6% In 2012 to 31.9% in 2018.22 

29 There re several key factors that have contri uted to ttie rise in the prev lence of 

mental ill-he Ith in young people, The wortd is changin9 quioldy end is far more complex 

and cha enging than enr before. I have heard adults in posl ·ons of power speak 

anecdotally bout young people not being as resilient as previous generation..s. I would 

argue against that point - I think that young people are just as resilient as pa$! 

g neraoons but are dealing with a much more COM'll)lex and cha lenging wortd, and a 

very uncertain future. These factors are manifesting in negative behaviours and 

psychological tress. 

30 There is d amatically increasing inequ ity in Victoria, with over 6,0-00 young people who 

are homeless on any one night.23 It is very fficult to maintain positive mental health if 

you don't know where you II be &leeplng, nd you don't f I safe. 

" Palridc O McGor,y t II, 'CuMM tor Mffl:al Care ofYOU11) Pilopl41: M AIJ an 8llJe9fW'll.fl>r Relomf 
(2014) 1(7) la 1>$ychlatry W; Rone C uter et 11, • me Pr Ienco and Ao -of-Onse1 Oiaulbutlo111 ol 
OS, .rv o.«dOl1I In IIJlon;al Comortlid11)' SU"""'I' R~IIOn' (2005) e2 (J1n1) hc:twu of G41119ra ~1Jy 
51>3. 

1• P•lrkk O McGony t al, or nl81 ~ C.19 ofYoufll P.opl9: An AulllRN~n Bluel)Ml for Relornl' 
(2014) 1(7) lancet Psychlat,y 59, Ronald C Kcale< et al. • · lmc Pr !cn,;c and AQo-of-Onsc1 Oiilmbulions ol 
OSM,rv o.oedffl In NalJlonll Comortid•IY Sur.ty R~IIOn' (m5} 8Z (JUDO) ~ of Gentral f>Srchi.11y 
596, 

a slon All$tra 

" ltOM 
l!ll;ilJ,Ql'tlll(IIUll!WllllllllWl!i.gQ11l.ll.lllli.dlisl~Uilllll:ti1.1Em;. . (20101 Youth Survey Rt,pblt 

n IY 
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31 Young people are wo ng harder and with great nsecurity "n the gig economy, yet 

are fim:ing it harder to make ends meet. 

32 Young people who are stl.Jctying full time and receiving Youlh AJlowanoe from Cenlrelink 

cannot afford to cover their basl.c living e>rpltl'ISes. 

33 1t takes young people on ver ge 4.7 yeara to rind fu I time W0fk, oornpa ed to jJsl one 

ye r in 1986.2• Full time work gives mployees stability and purpose and is a n.eceS$ary 

bu"lding block or pos· ·ve mental health. 

34 Young people are facing large-scale ex-i t ntial lhreat'S like climat change, buShlires 

and pandem·cs Ii e COVID-19, as men ·cmed above. In this context. young people are 

demanding action from decis.ion-make($, knO'Mng 1f1at thei fut\lJe is at stake, yet are 

feeling that their voioes are not heard or respected. A strong protective factOf fOf young 

people's mental health is a reeling or control over their lives -when they are not feeling 

heard or respected that is going to be affected. 

3S Som cohorts experience additional issues that elCacerbate their mental health Issues. 

Young women and 1ransgender people experience violence and abuse. Young 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait ISiander people, refugees and mig ants experience racism 

and discrimin ·on. Young disabled people experience excfusion and disaiminalion. 

Leg·sI 1ion in o1her countries such as the USA protects disabled people's rights in 

relation to i$$ues hke transport and ac»e-ss much m0fe strongly than in Australia, which 

affects young people's ability to live their lives fully and oonsequentty the mental htalth 

too. 

36 IMthout intervention, we expect the visible presence of m ntal h1talth is.sues wil 

·ncrease as there is increased awareness and decreased stigma about mental health 

among young people, which means that they are more bkety to identify that 1hey have a 

men1a1 he Ith lsso 

37 We a so expect lhe prevalence of mental i lness to rise if unemployrn nt, 

undaremploym nt and wage stagna on con1inu Without nt rventlon. This would ad 

to more difficuh living ci cumstances ood poverty among youn9 people. This issue could 

be avoided by adchssing the c uses of inequality. 

niti n 81.IHU of SlallSlicS. (2018) 20,9.0. CMWS of Po tNttl H~l'lg. Eatmer.v,g /lcme,'es-sneu, 20(6 
~ Retrieved tum l)IIM·(tnww t!tl gqy 1,a'AUSSTATS/allt@,mt,Pett'?,Pag,!20§ Q201(l?OpfflDqcllfDtfll 

tor Youn,g Aulll'I na. (2015). Repo,t C¥d 2016: HoW .,.. yo~ pe,opfe fllrir,g In tM lrMMl'on from 
.school to WIOtft;? R~rlevecl trom tctRl(fnWw !'A ACA lll'YtA:99UtOINPbl01/2Ql !!(] l t'tt9W:l'9YlA·Pl99fcil'l·!lrtOG:: 
f!PCKl:ff£1f::2Q1HJNAL pgr 
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Access to services 

Help seeking and eng11gement with services by young people 

38 Young people are likely to -seek help from tt,e· peer5, lemllies and $chool envirooment 

bero,e acees ng s rvice:s. Mission Aus alla's Annual Youth Survey for 2018 listed the 

fo lowing pi ces young people (15-19) experiencing ment:8I ill-he Ith ee support: 

(a) fr'en(t$: 75.9% of young people; 

(b) parents or guardian$; 54,8% of young people; and 

(c) internet 53.3% of young people,2$ 

39 In the same survey, thc barrlC<s that prevented young people from getting the help 1hcy 

need for mental ilJ,.health were: 

(a) stigma and embarrassment: 37% of young people 

(b) f a : 27.6% of young people; and 

(c) lao1< of support: 26.So..~ of young people.26 

40 Young people re also more lfke1y to research a service ontine befo e making a boo ·ng 

or appointm :int, nd tend to be informed about setVices. 

41 Young people need to feel that they can tru:sta service, and often that meen:s it need$ 

to be local, and ea-sity and sustainabfy accessible. It also means 1hat 1he service 

provid rs need to h ve th ski s to oogage authentically and respectfully with young 

people, and be open and p,oac:tive about col aboraling with young people with lived 

experience on how the service can be best designed and delivered. 

42 If young people have a bad experience, especially on rat approaen, they ere unli efy to 

return fo further support. A mila situation ar1s.es wh n young peopt are passed from 

service to service without adequate supports, and fal through 1he g p, 

He/ping seeking and ngagem nt wH.h servlc s for young people In rural and 

reglontll communities 

43 Young people in rural and regional Vict0<ia a e le$$ likely to uelc support for mental 

health iss\Jes than those in major cities, and are detaying care when they experience 

(201~ Clift Wit Td? SeVM Ye• Youth Menial HH/Jh Rt,perr. Rellleved •am 
""" l1Yttffl mlffkml/1YJ'I 99CD e~8\/!lttbD'IY » Ian A . (201~ Clift Wit Td? SeVM Ye• Youth l'..W-ial HHlrh R.,,otr Rellleved •am. 
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severe or u g nt m ta health ls-sues.17 Many young people In rural and regional 

Victoria have told us that they simply do not h ve access to mental health services 

where they live and re choo ing nol to access services du t.o tance or a rack of 

transport options. 

44 There is sti ma and discrimination towards young people with mental illness in rur I and 

reg on 1 communltiK. 28 Theu ngra ned social attitude$ towards mfflt Illness ma e t 

difficu'lt for young people to seek help and speak openly about their ooncerns. This 

include-5 perceptions ol family merooers nd the broader community. Young people 

report being told to 'get ov r i vdien d·scussing mental health. The lack of transport nd 

acces.si lity iss.ues can exacerbate stigma and priv cy ooncerns if a young person can 

only access transport by as ng a family member or friend. 

45 Our analysis in our submission showed that:29 

(a) none or Victoria's most disadvantaged rural suburbs have a psychiatris.t within 

10 km; 

(b) only 5% or Victoria's most disadvantaged n.iral suburbs have a headspaoe 

centre within 10 km; 

(c) in more n a qu rter of Victoria's. mos.t disadvantag.ed rural s.uburbs (28%). 

young people would be required to travel more than 100 km to see a 

p$y<:lh iatrist; 

(d) in 15% of Victoria's mos.t disadvantage<! rural s.uburbs, young people wou d be 

required to trav more than 100 m to access the nearest headspace centre; 

and 

(e) in 70% of Victoria's most disadvantaged rural postcodes, young people would 

have to travel more th n 50 km lo see the nearest psychologist. 

Helping se-eklng and engagement with seNices for cultuf'(tl/y and /fngulstically 

diverse young people 

48 Young people from culturally and lingui$1i.e ll'y dtverse back9round$ may experi nee 

additional barriers wh n se-eking access to & rviccs and may al&o experien~ nd 

17 AdtiCMo Blown C'1 a ~ mtlic Review OI 8am rt •nd Fk• 1ort to A~~ nd el!Q'9otlll w etOI ~°' 
Ct,:e Arnono At-R" YOU!'Q Peop~' (2.016) 8(1) As/H'IIC.tfit: Psyehi111tf)'3 

'" i<.ir, ~. Nlitof\ r, i<.Ch)< X.y •n;t OioilO 0. LOO (edl), $~ 41 RAN,/ .,W, R- • Alff$ of A14 ,V, 
(Autin,r 1na1«u1.e fat Suo:ide R rch and ~ 2012). ,.,._, t.auMa e1 al, "Glob Pa!! m or 
Elpel'lenoed ftd Anticipated Otscllmii'lallon R poll by People wl M OepceHNe OIIOtd . A crou.s 
Slll'Yey (2013) 381(9860) Tl>e !.Mc« 515. 

a Y~h Atflli.ra Council Victoria. (2019/. IWyond A«.ss: Youtn M«Jt., Htt/lJl III Rural 1111d Rttglonat VJCtona. 
Retrlew<I mm: DUPt Urctr« Y1SY1S PIP IIUIU\\IP9WDCfflC{914D·AIJlb:C9SIOG!I.YIG19111:SMllmiUl90:18:!bt: 
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respond to sligm or t1sk factors differ ntly to their peers.30 During our community 

oonsultations. we found that young people living ·n rural oomrnun· ·es found it h rd to 

access services tll t were s.ensi · e to their oo r J, relig·ous and s,piritu I b liefs, and 

that mpacted their mental h a1th wellbe ng.~1 

Helping seeking and engagement with services for LBGTIQA • young people 

47 tGBTIQAt youn~ people experl nc higher rat s or m~tal I ness oompared with 1h ir 

peers. Homophobia, Biphob· , Tnmsphobie and lnten,exism are stil common in 

oommuni es, incluc5ng in sctiools. LGBTIQA+ young people told us they were denied 

access to services because of eir identity nd experienced discrim·nation when 

accessing services.. They also told us they w nled to aocess LGBTIQA+ ·endly 

services, de1ining these as services that Id 1ify themselves as welcoming (for example 

displ ying the ra· bow flag) and/or staffed by LGBTIOA+ workers.32 

He/ping seeking and engagement with services for Aborlgfnal and To"es Strait 

Jsl'snder young people 

48 Young Abori lna1 and Torres Slrail Islander people xperiene(I worse men t healtll 

outcomes than non-Aboriginal people and the f:ncidence of serious mental tness and 

self-harm among Aboriginal and Torres Stra· Islander yo ng people is in«easing.:u The 

case study n our subm sion aboul a young Aboriginal man named Adam demonslrat s 

that practices such as removing young people wittl serious mental he h issues away 

from their family and community in hosp· can exacerbate the ii ness. Particularly if 

they are removed to a distance where e fam1ly Is unable to visit 34 

49 In a survey conducted by the Koorfe Youth Council, mental health wa rtf ed a an 

important concern by a substan al number of respondents.JO In consullation with young 

• Oeparlmenl or I {Cttl), Mental He 11'1 Servlcea ror People Of Cl.lttl.nll)' end Ungl.Jls&lce y ON "" (CALO) 
8aellgl0und (Fact Sheet): Oepartlnl!nl ol He and Ag lr,g (CIPI). Suicide P enllol\ 111M Peo,I rrom Clilunt 
and L~uiatlcelly .~ (CALO) BaelcQrounda (Fact Sheet No 20, 2007) 

>I YoiAl'I ~ Council Victoria. (201 SI). lWyolld Acc.,s.· YOl.ffi Mttnt., Hff 
Retriewd !001: 

8oy1f:C9mmlfftoD:!DS<>:Yls!9!9t:V:so11H1sa!b:SYJlgm pcir 
11 YoiAl'I Council Vlc:torla. (2019). twyolld Acc.,a; Youth Ment_, H 

R.tM"Vd !001: ·/ 
Ror11-Cornmissjorri00>:Y\slcn11eMcntfH1ealh§nlem pdt 

» ~ny Ad nNM -~ M..,., A C.mpboll, • ~ ~ Abol'lgiJnal al'ld Torres Stnlit I 
PuN[' • PM OudgeM Ind Rot w ke, (edl), '1/1/orl<l,,O To0 • Abcrig I arid Tort $!nil It.II~/ M nl I He hh 
al'ldWonbeing Pnncll)lot and P.-cc~o (~alltlof Au$1nha, 1.a ed 2010) ,os. 

" YO<Jl'I A ' Councol VICI()(•. (2019}. ~ Access. YOUl1l M«Jr•t HH/lh .i Rur 'l'ld RfJlliOll_, Vkton' . 
Retrie¥cd nwn; Pl·A I • l'I 

• JeMyAdermaMallldMar\tfnACampt,etl,'M'i. andAl>o/jg t ndTorr as ltt nderYoiq~• tt 
p • PII D:JdgeM and Roz w ker (Ilda). ~ T0(1#flher. Abolfg/MI •nd Torre,: Stnt/1 l&lltnde.r Ment•t HHlth 
Mid ~MO Prlrtclp/M •no Pr«:bttt (CommoffNe'.1 ol Auatralla, 1&1 ~ 20101 105. 
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people, the Kootie You Cooncfl discussed Aboriginal young people's troubl&S wi1h 

menta1 health and heard th ·315 

'Young peopJe feel lroub~s w,th mental health OCC(lf more m lhe Abongmal 

community due to past injustices nd the Stolen Generation • 

50 Conwltations conducte<l by 1he Koorie Youth Co1.mcil have oonsistently induded 

request$ for th m ntal health system to nclud culturally approp al services. For 

example, ccess to a cultural y specific service ror Indigenous communities dealing wl1h 

colonlsatioo and nterg necalional issues iS exttemefy limiled.31 

51 YACVic made a reoommenda1ion in our submission to the Royal Commission that the 

state inves-t in culturally competent mental health servi~s- that reoognis-e the specific 

social and emotional framework that will best eu port Aboriginal young p-eople.38 

Changes over time in help seeking and engagement with services by young 

people 

52 The internet has had a huge impact on the way 1hat young people seek help and 

engage with se ces. It has led to ncr ased access to onllne menl:al health resources 

and inform lion sharing, wtiich i.s beneficial but roost also be approached with caution 

given young people predominantly get their information from soci I media whicfl is not 

always rel ble or factual. 

53 There are moves towards t lehealth and onlin couns ling whf:ch are powerful, but 

sometimes the d1stanan9 effect ol those online tools can make it herder lor young 

people to build lrust. In our surveys, yoong people were adamant that onlf!e support by 

itself is not enou~; there need to be in person support as well. Our view is that a 

hybrid or in person and online eupport is likely lo be most effective gotng forward. This 

will allow young people to build a relationship fn person with a counsellor and then 

oontinue to connect with 1hem online when is.sues such as dislen~, transport or timing 

may prevent them rrom seeing a oounsello regularly. 

,. l<.oolte Youtll Cound (2017}- 1491,tr's /mpo,Utnt lO YOCJrlt'I f"-1 Rec,c,11 rrcm ll'le Kootle YOtd\ Ccuncff. ~t eel 

au1we1S/Poc rooi!·KXC,PSff, 
" Y Rer,M-1Vkton'11, 

Ree 

• Y ~ Rttgjon-1V.ct.«III. 
Retrtewd ftlm: OG!I.YlcJP111:SMIHJml90:\8:Sbl: 
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Barriers to access for young people in rural and regional communities and how 

they may be overcome 

54 Young people in rural and regional communities face many barriers in seeking help and 

engaging with services, including: 

(a) limited capacity which means that young people are turned away because 

services are too busy and have long waiting lists; 

(b) financial barriers which mean that young people cannot afford to pay for 

services or 'gap payments'; 

(c) the 'missing middle' whereby young people do not meet the threshold for 

complex care but primary care services are insufficient; 

(d) privacy concerns, particularly for young people in rural and regional Victoria 

who cannot access confidential services; 

(e) services do not always travel or travel regularly to deliver place-based services, 

even when they are funded for outreach; 

(f) frequent turnover of service personnel makes it more difficult for young people 

to build trusting relationships; 

(g) many services do not operate after 5pm, so school-aged young people cannot 

access them and many services are difficult to access for young people, 

especially in rural and regional Victoria; and 

(h) stigma prevents young people from openly discussing their mental health and 

accessing services. 

55 We heard during our consultations that young people in rural and regional Victoria have 

been consistently let down by the existing mental health system, but they have clear 

and informed ideas on how to make it work for them and their peers. The barriers I have 

outlined above can be overcome by implementing the 49 recommendations we made in 

our YACVic submission. I have highlighted the recommendations that should be 

prioritised at paragraph 70 below. Recommendations 4.1-4.7 are key for young people 

in rural and regional Victoria. 

56 We also recommend that services are expanded to provide access to young people at 

convenient times and that transport and outreach options are considered to ensure that 

physically getting to a service is not a barrier. 

Ensuring young people feel safe when they engage with mental health services 

57 Mental health services can ensure that young people feel safe when they engage with 

the service by firstly up-skilling mental health practitioners in the community in how to 
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work effectively with young people. Working with young people is different from working 

with adults and it is important that clinicians understand the unique needs and 

perspectives of young people. Services need to learn how to engage with young people 

effectively, make services youth friendly, practice youth participation and have young 

people co-designing services and involved in evaluating and holding the system 

accountable. If that is done, it means the system can actually be shaped in a way that is 

far more suitable for their needs. Co-design applies equally to individual mental health 

services and physical facilities. 

58 The same principles should be applied to marginalised cohorts of young people; 

understanding what they need is critical to designing a system that works for them. 

59 It is important to ensure that mental health services are being delivered in an impartial 

way, and not being influenced by conservative members of the community or local 

churches who do not approve of young people's identities or lifestyles. That type of 

discrimination is extremely damaging and increases the likelihood that the young person 

will never return to that or any other service. 

60 Young people have suggested having a mental health bus that goes around to country 

towns with LGBTIQA+ or culturally and linguistically diverse psychologists or social 

workers, so that young people can see themselves in the people who are helping them 

and feel that those people understand and are sensitive to their experiences. 

Digital technology 

61 As mentioned above at paragraph 53, young people have told us that digital 

approaches to mental health have a place, but are not a replacement for face-to-face 

delivery. This is for reasons such as access to reliable internet, privacy within the family 

home, and being able to build trust through a face to face relationship. 

62 Given young people are more likely to research their mental health needs online before 

engaging with services, digital approaches play an important role in how young people 

access information. Using social media is a key pathway for providing information to 

young people, however it is necessary that the information is accurate, factual and 

useful to young people. 

63 Currently, the landscape of mental health services is confusing and it is difficult to 

determine online how youth-friendly, inclusive and accessible a service or individual 

service provider is. A youth-friendly accreditation could play a role in signalling to young 

people that a service is inclusive and understanding. Health directories such as the 

Federal Government's Healthdirect do not currently list all available services, which 

means that they are not useful for all young people. Digital technology could support 
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young people to make decisions about services, treatment and care if more 

comprehensive and consistent information was available. 

Planning and responding to adolescents and young people 

64 There are a number of key factors that will shape young people's need for and 

expectations about mental health services in the coming decades. The need for mental 

health services will be dramatically affected by the success of early intervention and 

prevention strategies that are implemented, and the availability of community-based 

support (e.g. school-based services, mental health first aid training, youth / community 

worker support and engagement). It will also be shaped by how the government 

implements policies to address the challenges I referred to earlier, namely income 

inequality, job losses, affordable housing shortages and climate change. 

65 The expectations of mental health services will shift as young people become more 

informed about the services that work for them, and obtain more 'choice and control' 

about the services they access (similar to the NDIS). The expectations will also shift as 

young people openly discuss which services have worked for them, and when they feel 

respected, visible, listened to, and play a meaningful role in the design and delivery of 

services. 

66 To effectively plan and respond to the ever-changing compositions, needs and 

experiences of adolescents and young people, the mental health system must embrace 

a model of meaningful youth participation. This involves skilled engagement and 

collaboration with young people who have lived experience of the mental health system 

in relation to system design, delivery, governance and ongoing evaluation. Young 

people should be involved in co-designing all aspects of the mental health system, and 

need to feel empowered and included in doing so. 

67 We have heard about young people experiencing long waiting times for psychology 

appointments, up to eight months, while at the same time psychologists in the service 

have gaps in their scheduling as young people have not turned up for appointments, in 

which case the psychologists do not get paid and in some cases leave the service. 

There are many reasons a young person may miss an appointment including transport 

access issues, or feeling traumatised or anxious and having a bad mental health day. 

Involving young people in co-design may go a long way to resolving these types of 

issues. 

68 It is also important to note that while a lot of discussion about mental health is focussed 

on case work and individual counselling, an enormous amount of valuable work 

happens through community programs run by generalist youth workers and community 

workers. The reduction over the years in funding for generalist youth workers and 
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community workers has removed an important component in the fight against youth 

mental ill-health. Investing in more generalist youth workers and community workers will 

help vulnerable and at risk young people be engaged with skilled workers who are able 

to identify issues early and provide appropriate support and referrals. In many cases the 

young person may not ever need clinical care if they are sufficiently supported early on. 

69 The need for greater investment in generalist youth workers is even greater in the 

context of increasing income inequality, unemployment and underemployment. Services 

will need to be proactive and available at no cost in order to support young people when 

it is needed, rather than relying on young people to seek help. 

Recommended changes to Victoria's mental health system to support 

adolescents and young people now and into the future 

70 We urge the Royal Commission to adopt the 49 recommendations made in our YACVic 

submission, prioritising the following recommendations: 

(a) recommendation 1.5: ensure that the ongoing development and governance of 

the mental health system includes young people; 

(b) recommendation 2.1: invest in mental health promotion and preventative 

strategies targeted toward young people; 

(c) recommendation 3.1: invest in mental health first aid training for all community 

members that interact with young people; 

(d) recommendation 4.1: as far as possible, eliminate barriers to access for 

mental health services in rural and regional Victoria, such as distance to 

services, waiting times and stigma; 

(e) recommendation 4.2: invest in significantly more, and more conveniently 

located, mental health services for young people; 

(f) recommendation 4.3: urgently increase the capacity of existing services in 

rural and regional areas to ensure that young people are no longer turned away; 

(g) recommendation 4.4: implement a 'no-wrong door' approach, where young 

people are able to access the most appropriate service regardless of where 

they first seek support. 

(h) recommendation 4.6: reduce financial barriers that prevent access to relevant 

mental health and medical services in rural and regional areas and ensure 

young people do not experience out-of-pocket costs when accessing services; 

(i) recommendation 4.7: increase and improve specialist mental health services 

for young people in rural and regional communities to better support the 

'missing middle' and ensure access to appropriate services for all young people; 
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U) recommendation 4.8: ensure that mental health services are private, 

confidential and respect the autonomy of young people; and 

(k) recommendation 5.1: invest in strategies to address prejudice and 

discrimination associated with mental illness. 

Recommended changes to other service systems that support or engage with 

vulnerable children and adolescents 

71 Schools, sporting and recreation organisations and community programs need to be 

seeing themselves as a first line of defence against youth mental ill-health. They need 

to be equipped to identify issues, understand how to sensitively engage with young 

people and when and how to refer them on to appropriate services. 

72 We also need to improve the whole community's capacity to support young people with 

mental ill-health through awareness programs. VicHealth is doing a lot of work in this 

space, as are schools. The 'Live 4 Life' program is a powerful example of building 

community capacity. It is a collective action model where schools, local footy clubs, 

sports clubs, community members and young people all have a role in building the 

capacity of the community as a whole to understand mental ill-health and know how to 

help people who are struggling. 

Families and carers 

Role of families and carers in the delivery of effective care to adolescents and 

young people 

73 Family and carers are incredibly important in the delivery of effective care. The broader 

community also plays a role in working together to support any young person who is 

struggling. Community members are at the frontline of recognising symptoms in young 

people, and so their role as first responders is vital. This is why we recommend that 

more community members receive mental health first aid training. This training gives 

people the skills to recognise mental illness, reduce stereotyping, stigma and 

discrimination, provide a person experiencing a mental health problem with comfort and 

preserve their life in a crisis. 

74 It is highly important that services respect young people's privacy. As young people 

move into their teenage years and when they are in the emerging adult group (aged 18 

to 25), they have a right to privacy and services need to respect that. If services are 

going to involve a person's family and carers without their consent, or if they believe a 

young person is at risk of harming themselves or someone else, they need to make it 

clear to the young person before that engagement happens. The reasons for this are 

multi-faceted. Partly it is to ensure the young person feels respected and that they can 
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build trust in the system. It is also because sometimes young people's mental ill-health 

relates to traumatic experiences they are having at home, and engaging the family may 

exacerbate the issue rather than create support for the young person. 

75 At the other end of the spectrum, family and carer support is a really important feature 

of making sure that young people have wraparound supports for their mental health. 

Barriers to successful family/carer engagement 

76 Research by Walter, Yuan and Thekkedath (2018) 39 shows that one of the barriers to 

family engagement is stigma. For example, if families don't approve of their children's 

lifestyles or identities and refuse to accept them, it can make it difficult for the family to 

be effectively engaged. 

77 A second barrier is a lack of integrated health care services which means that families 

may want to help but don't know how to navigate the system themselves. 

78 A third barrier is workers who do not understand how to work effectively with young 

people. 

79 Youth workers and other service providers who understand how to work with young 

people and facilitate parental engagement can enable successful family engagement, 

complemented by community support, education and awareness programs (e.g. mental 

health first aid training). 

80 This is further supported by integrated healthcare systems made of joined-up services 

which deliver holistic support and can assist a young person to identify and access the 

right service for them, i.e. the 'no wrong door' approach. 

Lived experience 

Contribution of young people with lived experience to the development of policy, 

practice and research 

81 Young people who have lived experience of the mental health system have a unique 

knowledge base for making recommendations on solutions and improvements for 

design, delivery, governance and evaluation. They are the only ones who understand 

what it is like to attempt to navigate the system while having a mental illness. A point 

that is often lost is the fact that even if services exist, sometimes young people who are 

suffering from mental ill-health do not have the ability to access them - that needs to be 

understood and accommodated as part of the design. 

39 Angela Walter et al, 'Facilitators and Barriers to Family Engagement and Retention of Young Children in Mental 
Health Care: A Qualitative Study of Caregivers' Perspectives' (2019) 17(2) Social Work in Mental Health 173. 
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82 There is also a legal basis for having young people with lived experience involved in 

designing policy, research and practice. Article 12 of the United Nations Convention on 

the Rights of the Child states that young people have the right to participate and 

contribute in decision-making processes that affect them. Australia is a party to that 

Treaty. 

Mechanisms and structures to ensure that young people with lived experience 

have a meaningful and enduring voice in decision-making at all levels of system 

design, policy planning and setting and service delivery 

83 It is vital that mental health system reform is developed through a genuine co-design 

process that includes young people, families, workers and communities. Genuine co

design means taking people seriously, sharing power, making decisions together, 

respecting the knowledge and experience of everyone involved and learning from 

everyone. 

84 The voice of young people must be extended to governance and accountability roles. 

This may be done through multiple mechanisms such as youth advisory groups, youth 

consultations, youth working groups, young people in service delivery providing peer 

expertise and support and young people on governance bodies and evaluation teams. 

Good practice involves securing the perspective of multiple and diverse young people, 

not being tokenistic and ensuring that young people are paid for their time and 

expertise. 

85 To ensure strong collaboration between older people and young people, the young 

people may need to be supported and upskilled to engage confidently and effectively. 

However, the older people are likely also to need upskilling to give them the ability to 

work effectively with young people. This is an area where YACVic does a lot of training 

and work. It is really powerful when adults realise what young people can bring to the 

table if effectively included. We would like to see a lot more of this in the mental health 

system because at the moment young people's experiences are not necessarily being 

considered, and their ideas on how things could be improved do not have a pathway to 

the decision makers. 

86 A great example of co-design is the new Orygen facility in Parkville. So many facets of 

that building were suggestions from young people. For example, not having a clinical 

reception check-in desk but a concierge service instead, and having seating around 

trees so young people can sit in nature between appointments. 

87 At the other end of the scale, sometimes seeking young people's input can be very 

simple yet the impact underestimated. In one consultation a young woman gave an 

example, noting that she wished that mental health wards would just give their patients 
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"textas that actually work". Although simple, it is a request that is easily resolved and 

can make a big difference in a young person's experience - both in the process of being 

listened to, and the result. 

Workforce capabilities 

88 The mental health workforce will be better able to understand, care for and support 

young people with mental illness if mental health services are youth-friendly and 

engaging. Part of that involves considering how the service environment looks and 

feels, how young people are greeted and treated when they come in, and how long they 

have to wait in person or on the phone. All staff in a service who come in contact with 

young people must understand how to be respectful and engaging - these are basic 

youth work skills and peer expertise can be very useful in that context. 

89 Another important aspect is promoting, facilitating and funding coordination and 

collective action between workers to deliver a whole of community mental health 

response, as I explained at 71-72. 

90 One final key point is that anyone who works with young people or in the youth mental 

health space should be following the Code of Ethical Practice for the Victorian Youth 

Sector. It was developed 10 years ago by the youth sector, led by YACVic in 

partnership with several universities and large youth organisations, and it outlines the 

principles and practice responsibilities for anyone who works with young people. 

sign here ► 

print name Katherine Ellis 

date 12 May 2020 
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I, K ren Fishet, Professor at the Social Porcy R earch Centr , University of New South Wales 

of High S1reet, Kensington. Syctiey. say as follows: 

Background 

I am a Professor at the Social Policy Research Centr (SPRC) at the University of New 

Sooth Wales Sydney. I have been the Chief lnvesbgator of lhe NSW Mental Health 

Housing and Accommodation Suppon Initiative (HASI) evaluations from 2003, including 

the current Community Living Support and HASI evaluation and the HASI Plus evaluation. 

2 I lead th disability program at th SPRC, r sponslble for research and evaluation of 

cfasability and mental health policy ·n A/Js1raia and China. My qualifications are 

BA/LLB(hons), MEconom cs, PhD Social Policy. I have held NSW Minister al 

appo·ntments as Official Visitor form ntal health services and disabirty accommodation 

services 

3 Attached to is statement and marked 'KF-1' is a copy of my curriculum vita . 

4 I am giving evidence in my professional capacity and not on behalf of any organi ations 

with wtl eh I am assoc ted. 

MENTAL HEALTH, HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS 

D fining home/ ssnus 

5 I use the Mackenzle and Chamber1aln (1992, 2008) 1 definition wh eh ncludes three 

categories In recognition of homelessness: 

(a) Primary homelessness is experienced by people without conventional 

accommodation (e.g. sleeping rough or in Improvised dwel lngs); 

(b) Secondary homelessness experi nc d by peop who frequently move from 

one temporary shelter to another (e.g. emergency accommodation, youth 

refuges, 'oouch surfing'); and 

(c) Tertiary homelessness is experienced by people staying in accommodation that 

t 11s below minimum community standards (e.g. boarding houses and caravan 

' Chambel n, C & Ma~e. O (1992) 'lkl ndng OOfltempOrary IIOlnele I of de ,,..ion ancl meaning·. 
Austrahan Jownal cl Seda/ fsS1Ju, 27(4}, 'Z74-r¥1; Cllamberta c. & MaclceNte, 0. (.!008} Counang rile Homtlless 2006, 
Canberra, Au5tlllli Bureau of Slat 
Pleau note tha the ,nformatK>n pres6tlted ,n this •lrtrNtss statemen responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Comm1n1on 

8,,1.446963 page I 
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parks). For people with chronic mental health conditions, this category also 

includes hospitals, prisons and various forms of institutional care, where the 

system has failed a person and they end up living in these institutions. 

6 Service providers, governments and researchers who are concerned about housing 

recognise the importance of focussing on all three types of homelessness because a 

place to call 'home' is a fundamental right that interacts with the fulfilment of other rights. 

A home is a place to live, but it is also a place where you feel safe, secure, have your 

own identity and have the capacity to form and manage social relationships. Living in 

institutional care or in prison is clearly not having a home. 

Defining housing insecurity 

7 Housing stability is important in the context of the wider group of people with mental health 

needs as well as people with chronic or acute mental health needs. Stable housing is 

important for both groups of people because of the multi-directional link between mental 

health and housing, which I discuss below at paragraph 10. 

8 Housing instability refers to forced moves due to factors or changes about the housing, 

such as insecure tenancy; or about pressures on the housing arrangements due to the 

person's financial, economic or social circumstances. 2 Unstable or insecure housing can 

result from threats to tenure, poor interactions with neighbours and difficulty maintaining 

social relationships, all of which can also have adverse effects on a person's mental 

health. 

The link between mental health and housing and homelessness 

9 The literature on the link between mental health and housing and homelessness is strong, 

as is the law and policy. 3 The right to housing and health are recognised as fundamental 

human rights as recognised in UN Conventions, for example, United Nations Convention 

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 2006. 

10 The link between mental health and housing and homelessness is multi-directional - it is 

notjustthat housing affects mental health; mental health also affects housing. If someone 

has unstable housing then it is likely to extenuate the incidence and impact of pressures 

on their mental health by either causing mental ill-health or causing other related 

conditions that affect mental health such as poverty, violence and disability. In the other 

direction, mental ill health without adequate support risks housing instability. The capacity 

2 Brackertz, N., Barrowman, L., Roggenbuck, C. Pollock, S. and Davis, E. (2020) Trajectories: the interplay between 
mental health and housing pathways. Final research report, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited 
and Mind Australia, Melbourne, https:llwww.ahuri.edu.aulresearchltraiectories. 
3 Brackertz, N., Barrowman, L., Roggenbuck, C. Pollock, S. and Davis, E. (2020) Trajectories: the interplay between 
mental health and housing pathways. Final research report, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limtted 
and Mind Australia, Melbourne, https:lmww.ahuri.edu.au/researchltraiectories. 
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of someone to maintain their housing, employment and social relations is affected by their 

mental health. 

11 A key to understanding mental health and housing is to note that they also interact in the 

context of other social conditions. You cannot isolate mental health and housing from 

other policy, personal and social conditions such as disability, violence, access to 

education, employment, social connections and use of alcohol and other drugs. 

Housing First 

12 The Housing First model emerged over the last 20 years nationally and internationally as 

recognising that people need a home as a stable place from which to prevent mental ill 

health and also enable mental health recovery. 4 The concept is that unless someone has 

a place to live that is their home, it is unlikely that other social conditions, including mental 

health, are likely to improve. This approach to housing is in contrast to many housing and 

homelessness policies that focus on providing a person with a safe place to sleep for a 

night. 

Reducing the rates of people being discharged from mental health services into 

homelessness 

13 Several key changes would assist to reduce the rates of people discharged from mental 

health services into homelessness. The first is to have discharge planning commence at 

the time a person enters a mental health service. Focussing on the fact that the person 

will leave the service, and how they want to leave, is important. It is consistent with 

recovery-oriented practice because it recognises the person's will, preference and 

autonomy and takes into account their social connections. What often occurs in practice 

is that a person enters a mental health service, their immediate mental health needs are 

addressed and then discharge planning may occur. This process is the opposite of best 

practice 5 and the Victorian government guidelines. 6 

14 The second key change is to adopt a Housing First approach. The Housing First model 

has evolved over the years. Initially, the model focussed on housing provided by 

government, whether that was specialist mental health housing or social housing. 

However, recently in recognition of the state of the housing market in Australia and 

internationally, the focus has changed to considering what type of housing the person 

4 Bullen, J. and Fisher, K.R. (2015), Is housing first for mental health community support possible during a housing 
shortage?, Socia/ Policy & Administration, 49(7): 928-45. 
5 www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/documents/829/DoH%20-%20CSIP%20Good%20Practice%20Toolkit.PDF. 
6 www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/key-staff/chief-psychiatrist/chief-psychiatrist-quidelines/discharge-planning-guidelines. 
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desires that is available on the market,7 whether that is social housing, private housing, 

a rental assistance model or shared equity or ownership. 8 

15 There are very few examples of shared ownership as a Housing First option in Australia, 

though there are some in Victoria. 9 

16 The third key change is to provide housing support. This can be either specialist housing 

support for people with mental health needs or other support, for example through the 

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). We have seen increasing examples of 

people using the NDIS to supplement the other mental health and housing support 

services they use - whether that is housing, mental health accommodation support, 

mental health clinical support, community care, personal care or peer support. 10 

Generally, best practice involves ensuring that the organisation or government 

department that provides housing support is separate to the housing provider. The 

reasons for this separation of responsibilities is so that people can make choices to 

change houses or change support providers without jeopardising their housing or 

support. 11 

17 The examples of increased use of NDIS in our research seem to be emerging where staff, 

organisations and mental health consumers are realising how to access the new 

opportunities offered by the NDIS. It is partly out of necessity and partly out of observing 

how other people take the opportunity and benefit from it when it is done successfully. In 

these places mental health and NDIS providers are cooperating to understand what 

people need and working out how to provide it. Most people using NDIS funded support 

are using it to supplement their other mental health housing support. There are also 

examples where people are exiting hospital or community mental health services to only 

use NDIS services 12 and I think in the long term we will see more of that, once hospital 

discharge processes understand how to collaborate with NDIS funded services. One of 

the interesting benefits of accessing NDIS services is that we are seeing examples of 

mental health funding, time and staff support that in the past may have been spent on 

daily care for example, now be directed towards more meaningful aspects of a person's 

7 Kerman, N., Aubry, T., Adair, C.E. et al. Effectiveness of Housing First for Homeless Adults wilh Mental Illness \Mio 
Frequently Use Emergency Departments in a Multisite Randomized Controlled Trial. Adm Policy Men/ Health (2020). 
https:/ldoi.org/10.1007/s10488-0~1008--3. 
• Wesel, I., Laragy, C., Gendera, S., Fisher, K., .Jenkinson, S., Hill, T., Finch, K., Shaw, W. and Bridge, C. (2015) Moving 
to my home: housing aspirations. transittons and outcomes of people with disability, AHURI Final Report No. 246, 
Australian Housing and Urban Research lnstitule Limrted, Melbourne, ht1ps:/lwww.ahuri.edu.au/researchlfina1-
reportsl246. 
• Wesel. I .. Bullen, J., Fisher, K. R., Wnkler, D. and Reynolds, A. (2017) Shared home ownership by people with disability, 
AHURI Final Report No. 277, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Melbourne, 
https:/lwww.ahuri.edu.au/research/final-<eports/277, doi: 10.18408/ahuri-7104001. 
10 Giuntoli, G., Hill, T., Zmudzki, F, Fisher, KR., Purcal, C., O'Shea, P. (2018), Evaluation Plan Community-based Mental 
Health Programs: Community Living Supports (CLS) and Housing & Accommodalion Support lnrtiative (HASI), SPRC 
Report 3/18. Sydney: Social Policy Research Centre, UNSWSydney. 
11 Parker, S. and Fisher, K.R. (2010), 'Facililators and barriers in Australian disabilily housing support policies: using a 
human rights framework' Disability Studies Quarterly, 30(3/4). 
12 Purcal, C., Zmudzki, F., Hill, T., Giuntoli, G., Fisher, KR., O'Shea, P. (2019), Evalualion Plan Housing & Accommodation 
Support Initiative Plus (HASI Plus). (SPRC Report 1/19). Sydney: Social Policy Research Centre. UNSW Sydney. 
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life. People with high support needs, eligible for an NDIS package, are now using their 

NDIS for their mental health support across the range of support needs. However, most 

providers and consumers are still developing ways to work in this new way. 

HOUSING NEEDS AND HOUSING STOCK 

Intergovernmental arrangements to meet the housing and homelessness needs of people 

with mental illness 

18 Any housing and homelessness policies for people with mental illness should be 

approached from the perspective that the housing stock needs of most people with mental 

illness are no different to any other people. There are some exceptions to that, but 

generally the needs are the same as anyone else, which is affordable and accessible 

housing in a place that is convenient to the person, with transport options and that 

promotes their social connections. 13 The difference for some people with mental illness 

is that they sometimes also need support to live in that housing, and that their support 

needs might be permanent, temporary or episodic. 

19 One of the problems with our current Commonwealth and state systems for housing and 

homelessness and its intersection with people with mental illness, is they often do not 

recognise people with mental illness as equal citizens in terms of their right to housing in 

the community. It is important that any housing system recognises that mental ill-health 

is not a marginal experience, it affects a wide group of people, and that the right to a 

home is universal. 

20 Priority for social housing often includes mental health related needs. However, some 

people with unsupported mental health needs are excluded from social housing or the 

private market when they do not receive the additional support for their mental health that 

they require to sustain stable housing. 14 Instead, they are often treated as the 

responsibility of the mental health system. The consequence of that inequitable policy 

division is that, at the extreme, people end up in hospitals, prisons or homeless. 15 

21 Currently, most homelessness support is still focussed on temporary support and 

transition support instead of a Housing First model. We know that until someone has 

somewhere to live that they think of as their home, their other needs including their mental 

health are unlikely to be addressed. It also seems unlikely that this focus will change 

13 VVesel, I., Laragy, C., Gendera, S., Fisher, K., Jenkinson, S., Hill, T., Finch, K., Shaw, Wand Bridge, C. (2015) Moving 
to my home: housing aspirations, transitions and outcomes of people with disability, AHURI Final Report No. 246, 
Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Me bourne, https:/lwww.ahuri.edu.aulresearchlfina1-
reportsl246. 
14 Muir, K., Fisher, K.R., Dadich, A. and Abella, D. (2008), 'Challenging the exclusion of people with mental illness: the 
Mental Health Housing and Accommodation Support lnrtiative (HASI)', Australian Journal of Socia/ Issues, 43(2): 271-90 
15 Bullen, J. and Fisher, K.R. (2015), Is housing first for mental health community support possible during a housing 
shortage?, Social Policy & Administration, 49(7): 928-45. 
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without a federal housing policy or a national plan on social housing, which we currently 

do not have. 

22 The final issue is housing affordability. Without social housing, people must rely on the 

private rental market, however the level of rental assistance is insufficient in most of 

Australia and particularly in most places where people want to live because of their social 

connections. Until the Commonwealth and state work together to make rental assistance 

adequate for people to live in a suitable house and to access housing support to live in it, 

then people will constantly be on a treadmill of inappropriate housing which exacerbates 

other social conditions including mental health. 

HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESS 

Effective service models for people experiencing severe mental illness and housing 

insecurity or homelessness 

23 There is extensive national and international literature about the comparative 

ineffectiveness of segregated housing, congregate housing, temporary housing and 

transition housing. The evidence on this is not controversial - these types of housing are 

ineffective in terms of outcomes and cost to the person, government and providers. 16 

24 The first aspect of an effective service model for people experiencing severe mental 

illness and housing insecurity or homelessness is ensuring the model is based on 

Housing First. It is critical to focus on a person's individual needs by asking where they 

want to live, who they want to live with and what sort of housing tenancy they are looking 

for. 

25 The second aspect is that the housing provider, whether social or private housing, is 

separated from the service providing the housing support to live there. The rationale for 

the separation is to avoid conflicts of interest and provide people with greater ability to be 

mobile and move when they need to. The average Australian moves every five years and 

it is equally likely that people with mental illness will do the same. 

26 The third aspect is coordination between the providers of housing, housing support and 

mental health clinical care. This is part of the Housing First model, which the HASI model 

builds from. 17 Coordination with other parts of the human service system and community 

enables a person to lead a contributing life, such as links to community activities, 

community organisations, employment services, education, alcohol and other drugs and 

physical health. These links support housing to be successful because it enables a person 

16 Parker, S. and Fisher, K.R. (2010), 'Facilitators and barriers in Australian disability housing support policies: using a 
human rights framework' Disability Studies Quarterly, 30(3/4): http://www.dsq-sds.org/article/view/1283/131 D. 
17 www.arts.unsw.edu.au/social-policy-research-centre/our-projects/evaluation-cls-and-hasi ; 
www.arts.unsw.edu.au/social-policy-research-centre/our-projects/housinq-and-accommodation-support-initiative-hasi
plus-evaluation ; www.arts.unsw.edu.au/social-policy-research-centre/our-projects/evaluation-housing-and
accommodation-support. 
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to have a life as they define it, instead of having it defined for them by a medical condition. 

These concepts are key to a personal recovery approach. 

27 One exception to the ineffectiveness of transition housing is in the context of people with 

very high support needs for whom the service system has totally failed. For example, 

people who have ended up in the criminal justice system or in hospitals for a prolonged 

period. The two examples are the NSW HASI Plus program 18 and the NSW Integrated 

Services Program. 19 These very intense transition program models seem to be most 

successful where a person is living alone, but in a small group of three or four units, so 

they have their own household but they are able to access central support. The discharge 

planning begins at entry so the person knows that the situation is time-limited and that 

the goal is to find permanent housing and a sustainable support system for them to 

stabilise their housing and mental health needs. These programs are extremely intensive 

and remarkably effective. I suspect a large part of the reason for their success is the 

quality of the staff; they are incredibly skilled in personal recovery, trauma, rights and 

coordination with other parts of the mental health, disability and housing sectors. 

28 Similar examples of the approach of these programs are set up in situ in institutional care 

to improve discharge pathways. However, the problem experienced in the Victorian 

Integrated Rehabilitation and Recovery Care Program, which had that goal, was that 

people were frustrated that they remained in institutional care, even when they had plans 

to leave, because of the lack of housing to move to. 20 The government agencies 

responsible for mental health and housing did not adequately coordinate. The successful 

examples are where people can move directly from institutional care or homelessness 

into Housing First, such as the HASI programs. With our housing shortage, this is 

generally very difficult, but examples such as Doorway in Victoria 21 attempt to address 

that. The HASI and Doorway examples first work out with the person what they want and 

then second solve that within the housing market constraints. 

Examples of approaches to housing that better support people experiencing severe 

mental illness and housing insecurity or homelessness 

29 Nationally, good examples are evident of housing and housing support to better support 

people experiencing severe mental illness to living in the community (Blunden 2019). 22 

18 www.arts.unsw.edu.au/social-policy-research-centre/our-projects/housinq-and-accommodation-support-initiative-hasi
plus-evaluation. 
19 https://www.arts.unsw.edu.au/social-policy-research-centre/our-projects/evaluation-outcomes-people-nominated-
integrated-services-program-isp 
20 Abella, D., Fisher, K. R. and Sitek, T. (2010), Integrated Rehabilitation and Recovery Care Program Final Evaluation 
Report, SPRC Report 2/10, for Department of Human Services Victoria. 
21 www.wellways.org/our-services/doorway. 
22 Blunden, H. (2019), Evaluation of Housing & Accommodation Support Initiative Plus (HASI Plus) - Ltterature Review, 
SPRC Report 5/19. Sydney: Social Policy Research Centre, UNSWSydney. http://doi.org/10.26190/5c6ca4b794e7d. 
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30 The HASI program in NSW is a Housing First example that has been thoroughly 

evaluated for evidence. It is a partnership program between government (health and 

housing), community managed organisations that are contracted to provide the housing 

support, mental health clinicians, and housing providers if the person lived in social 

housing. People can stay in the program or exit to other support, including NDIS. They 

usually choose to stay in their same home. HASI has been replicated across Australia in 

various programs. For example, in Queensland there is a program called Project 300. 23 

31 Another example which offers time-limited support is the Doorway program 24 in Victoria, 

which is based on the Housing First model and seems to be going well. The program 

targets the private rental market, which is unusual. People living in institutional care are 

supported to plan where they want to live. The program supports them to find the housing, 

move and live there, and make plans for financial and support sustainability. The support 

includes additional rental assistance. The expectation is the person remains in their home 

after they leave the program, since they are the leaseholder. Key aspects of the model 

are the person-centred approach to understanding what the person wants, relationships 

in the housing market (real estate agents, landlords, Real Estate Institute), and planning 

for sustainability. One of the interesting approaches of Doorway is that the program 

invested a lot of time with the Real Estate Institute to understand what private landlords 

and real estate agents want from a good tenant and set up strategies based on that. It is 

a good example that recognises that social housing will never be able to provide all 

housing stock and it is not always the person's preference. 

Prioritisation of cohorts if housing availability and supports for people living with severe 

mental illness and housing insecurity or homelessness in Victoria were to increase 

32 The first cohort that should be prioritised is the group of people who are in suitable 

housing and require housing support. We know the significance of housing for people 

with mental health needs and many people who are in suitable housing where they want 

to live but are at risk of unstable tenancy related to their mental health. The type of support 

that is needed is similar to Housing First, except they already have the housing. It involves 

a combination of housing support to live in your house, the availability of clinical support 

when needed and often peer support from other consumers. HASI was modified to 

include this group of people because it relieves pressure on other parts of the human 

services system. 25 

23 Meehan, T., O"Rourke, P. and Drake, s. (2001), The evaluation of Project 300: Outcomes at 18 months. Final Report, 
Brisbane, Queensland University of Technology; Disability Services Queensland (2009), Final report: July 2008-March 
2009. Queensland Government, Brisbane. 
24 www.wellways.org/our-services/doorway. 
25 Bruce, J., McDermott, S., Oprea, I., Bullen, J. and Fisher, KR. (2012), Evaluanon of the Whole of Mental Health, 
Housing and Accommodation Support Initiative (HAS/), Final Report, SPRC Report 10/12, for NSW Health and Housing 
NSW 
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33 The second cohort that must be prioritised is people who are in institutional care or 

homeless. We know that for this cohort of people, until they have stable housing, their 

mental health will remain at risk. It is wasteful to continue to direct the majority of funding 

to temporary housing, because although we need people to have a place to sleep for a 

night, it will never be enough and it is more costly to have this group of people living in 

institutional care, hospitals or prisons. This cohort needs housing that suits their 

preferences, based on Housing First, whether the housing is social, private or shared 

equity 26 , with integrated housing support, clinical support and peer support from other 

human services. 

Maximising the benefit of funding, properly and asset management, tenant selection and 

tenancy support in the delivery of increased housing for people with severe mental illness 

34 Several principles are evident from research about how to maximise benefit from housing 

investment. First, the implication of the extensive literature about the ineffectiveness and 

high cost of segregated housing, congregate housing, temporary housing and transition 

housing is not to prioritise additional funding on this type of housing. Second, the 

responsibility for key functions of funding, property and asset management and tenant 

selection must be separated from tenancy support, where one organisation is not 

providing every service, so that people are not prevented from moving to more suitable 

housing or support. At the same time, the support must also be integrated. This is difficult 

in practice but results in outcomes that respond to the person's needs. 

35 The housing needs of most people with severe mental illness are the same as for any 

other citizen, which is affordable and accessible housing in a place that is convenient to 

the person with transport options and that promotes their social connections. One of the 

key questions for federal and state governments is how to manage the priority of people 

with mental illness in social housing, relative to other priority groups. 

Particular types of organisations performing the key functions of funding, properly and 

asset management, tenant selection and tenancy support 

36 Housing, like mental health, overlaps with many other government functions which means 

it must be integrated with all parts of the human services systems. The Commonwealth 

government must be involved in the key functions relating to housing because it has 

ultimate responsibility for all citizens in terms of their basic rights to housing, mental health 

and physical health. The consequences for Commonwealth and state governments of 

communities having good or poor housing for people with mental health issues has 

implications across all government human services, not just the housing or mental health 

26 Wiesel, I., Bullen, J., Fisher, K. R., Winkler, D. and Reynolds, A. (2017) Shared home ownership by people with 
disability, AHURI Final Report No. 277, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Melbourne, 
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/final-reports/277, doi:10.18408/ahuri-7104001. 
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portfolios. Most extreme are the implications for criminal justice, but equally important are 

implications for employment, welfare, education, health and community participation. 

37 The advantage of involving non-government organisations or private organisations in 

housing and housing support is that they can be responsive with new approaches, 

especially if they are familiar with working with other human services. For example, with 

the advent of the NDIS we have seen some NGOs that were previously focussed on 

disability now extending their work to mental health and vice versa. The benefit of mixing 

different practices is that it allows movement away from the assumption that sometimes 

exists among some providers that people with mental health needs are different. It means 

going back to first principles of will, preference and autonomy which allows some new 

paths away from stigma. The biggest risk with contracted organisations is that they rely 

on funding for financial viability, which can be an inherent conflict with the interests of a 

particular person receiving their service. Sometimes this means the focus is on funding, 

rather than on individualised personal recovery. These organisations recognise the 

conflict, however we often see poor practice as a result of it as they struggle to maintain 

financial viability. 27 

HOUSING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE WHO HA VE AN ONSET OF SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESS 

Effective models of housing and support to assist young people who experience the onset 

of severe mental illness 

38 It is important to start with first principles under the United Nations Conventions (UN 

Convention of the Rights of the Child 1989; UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities 2006; Guidelines on Alternative Care of Children 2010). These Conventions 

provide that the right of the child to be a child comes first and consideration about their 

mental health needs come second. The implication is that mental health support and 

housing must be provided in the usual expectations for any child or young person, 

primarily family-based, with their participation and voice, maintaining their cultural and 

other identity, reinforcing their social interaction with their family and other children and 

young people. Mental health and housing considerations integrate with good practice 

principles from state-based alternative care and child protection systems. 

39 The characteristics of effective housing and housing support for young people are similar 

to those described above in relation to adults, except with a greater emphasis on family 

based housing and support. The similarity means first considering the preferences of the 

young person; whether housing with their family is possible with sufficient support; and if 

not, following the other protocols of Housing First. 

27 Fisher, K.R., Maynard, D., Rajkovic, M. and Robinson, S. (2009), Cost of Providing Specialist Disability Services and 
Communiffes Services in Queensland, Fair Level of Funding, SPRC Report 8/09, report for Disability Services Queensland 
and Department of Communities, June 2008. 
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40 It can be difficult when the young person does not want to or cannot feasibly live with 

family. In those circumstances we need to learn from the failures and good practice of 

child protection and justice systems. 28 One of the key problems is when assumptions are 

made about responsibility for the child based on age and system contact, rather than 

following principles of good practice with children mentioned above. 29 At worst we see 

examples of homeless children without child protection because their needs are not 

sufficient priority and yet they too young to qualify for homeless services. 

STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH MENTAL ILLNESS 

The role of the National Disability Insurance Scheme in the provision of housing for people 

with severe mental illness 

41 NDIS' role in providing Specialist Disability Accommodation is still evolving. Although 

some examples of allocation are evident from NOIA reporting, it seems highly unlikely 

that a large proportion of Specialist Disability Accommodation will be allocated to people 

with mental illness. Given that most people with mental health needs have the same 

housing needs as other citizens, it does not appear that building a special physical 

structure is relevant to most people's needs. What is most relevant in NDIS funded 

services is support to live in the house through housing support, community access and 

personal care - the aspects that help enable a person to lead a meaningful life. 

Systems working together to facilitate access to community-based mental health services 

and housing 

42 The key to the mental health system and the housing system working together to facilitate 

access to community-based mental health services and housing is the effective 

coordination of government responsibilities. The Commonwealth government needs a 

housing strategy to increase suitable stock and to deal with affordability. State 

governments need to determine priorities for access to social housing, supplementing 

rental assistance in the private market or facilitating shared ownership. Housing and 

housing support needs to be a government led initiative in partnership with social housing 

providers and the private rental market. Public and private mental health and disability 

services need mechanisms to integrate with the housing and housing support. National 

examples mentioned in this statement of where these integration mechanisms have been 

successful can inform these system changes. 

28 Mendes, P., Baidawi, S. H., & Snow, P. C. (2014). Young people transitioning from out-of-home care: A critical analysis 
of leaving care policy, legislation and housing support in the Australian State of Victoria. Child Abuse Review, 23(6), 402 
-414. 
29 Dr Catherine Robinson of Anglicare TAS is the Australian expert in this area. 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ROBERT FISKE 

I, Robert Fiske, Chief Executive Officer Victorian Health & Human Services Building 

Authority, of l20/50 Lonsdale Street, Melboume, Vic 3000, say as follows: 

I am authorized by the Department of Health & Human Services (DHHS) o make 

this statement. 

h. I make this statement based on my own knowledge, save where othet'Wlse stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Background & Experience 

1. My full name together with postnominals, Is as follows: Mr Robert Alfred Fiske, 

BA, MBA. 

2. I am an experienced senior executive with extensive experience across major 

capital infrastructure projects, asset management and maintenance programs. I 

have been the CEO of Victorian Health & Human Services Building Authority 

(VHHSBA) for three years. 

3. My previous roles include the following: 

(a) General Manager Development Otakaro (NZ). where I was responsible 

for the construction program for the Christchurch Earthquake Crown 

Anchor Projects; 

(b) Head of Non~Process Infrastructure BHP Billiton Iron Ore, where I was 

responsible for the capital, operations and maintenance of all non-mining 

infrastructure; 

(c) Chief Operating Officer Transfield North America, where I was 

responsible for major infrastructure, operations and maintenance 

business to large US based clients; 

(d) 
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General Manager Operations, Transfield Services, where I 11as 
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Telecommunications and Resources infrastructure capital and 

maintenance contracts; and 

(e) Commissioned Officer of the Australian Regular Army and Graduate of 

the Australian Defence Force Academy and Royal Military College 

Duntroon. 

Attached to this statement and marked RF-1 is a summary of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Current Role & Responsibilities 

4. In my current role as CEO of VHHSBA, I am responsible for the planning, asset 

strategy and delivery of the capital program for DHHS and lead an executive team 

of professionals, technical specialists, consultants and contractors to deliver the 

program. 

Introductory Comments 

5. Well planned and designed mental health infrastructure plays a critical role in 

supporting the delivery of contemporary models of care that stabilise and promote 

the recovery of people with severe mental illness. It can also improve workforce 

recruitment and retention, community safety and the amenity of the area 

surrounding a facility. Adequate planning incorporating co-design with people 

with a personal experience of mental illness can result in exceptional outcomes 

like the Thomas Embling Hospital (TEH) Secure Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit 

(SPICU). This project recently won and was one of only two Australian projects 

shortlisted for, a 2020 European Healthcare Design Award in the category of 

mental health design. 

6. There are considerable challenges associated with ensuring the most vulnerable 

Victorians can access high quality mental health infrastructure and bed-based 

services. Currently, capacity constraints mean the length of stay at TEH is 

dependent on bed availability rather than clinical or security needs. Further, the 

constraints create bottlenecks for patients in the prison system requiring 

compulsory mental health treatment and for patients at TEH needing to 'step up' 

and 'step down' within the facility to ensure treatment reflects their needs. 

Insufficient bed capacity also affects Forensicare's ability to proactively service 

civil patients (patients of area mental health services) due to the demand 

pressures from forensic and security patients. 

7. Some existing infrastructure at TEH is also ageing, no longer robust enough or fit 

for purpose and unable to support contemporary models of care for bed-based 
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services. For example, current infrastructure constraints at TEH mean women 

receive intensive, acute and subacute care in a single unit, preventing 

implementation of a stepped care model and compromising their recovery. 

Further, extended and transitional rehabilitation for women is provided within 

mixed gender units risking their sexual safety. 

8. There are significant lead times involved in the development of health and mental 

health infrastructure. In addition to the design, procurement and construction 

phases it is critical that rigorous service planning, master-planning, feasibility and 

model of care planning is completed. Additionally, the best infrastructure 

outcomes are typically a result of applying a design development process that 

allows for an inclusive and iterative co-design process with people with a personal 

experience of mental illness. Depending on the size, scale and procurement 

model it is typical that major building developments will undergo two years of 

planning, approvals, design and documentation followed by a three-year physical 

construction phase. Issues of decanting, the brownfield or greenfield nature of a 

site and any consequential work requirements will further impact these 

timeframes. 

9. VHHSBA is committed to ensuring the planning, design and delivery of mental 

health, forensic mental health and forensic disability infrastructure is guided by 

the best available data and evidence, the input of project partners and value for 

money considerations. 

Forensic mental health services 

10. Considerable work has been undertaken to develop a forensic mental health bed 

expansion strategy to enable the delivery of contemporary models of care in a 

modern, therapeutic and recovery-focused environment. VHHSBA's Forensic 

Mental Health Expansion project seeks to develop facilities at TEH that 

simultaneously meet demand for forensic mental health beds through to 2036 

whilst also rebuilding outdated infrastructure. The various elements of this work 

are outlined below. 

Projecting demand for bed-based forensic mental health services 

11. Demand modelling for forensic mental health beds has used a consistent 

methodology over recent years and is based on population forecasts from census 

data and prisoner number forecasts. The current modelling (November 2019) has 
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used updated census data, resulting in greater confidence and no residual impact 

on demand forecasts. 

12_ Forensicare has reoently led extensive service planning, with the new 

Forensicare Service Plan finalised in September 2020 after consideration by the 

VHHSBA Forensicare Steering Committee_ The Service Plan identifies that the 

total required bed numbers to meet Foremsicare's future demand for forensic 

mental health beds are 239 in 2025126, increasing lo 275 in 2035/36. This number 

indudes the existing 136 beds at the Fairfield site. The Service Plan does not 

forecast the future demand tor forensic disability beds_ 

13. Forensicare's Service Plan has sought to emphasise medium secure bed 

capaoity in its forecasting to better enable care provision based on clinical and 

security needs. The extract below from the Service Plan provides an overview of 

the bed-based requirements for patient cohorts based on high, medium and low 

security settings and clinical needs_ 
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14_ Table 2 (below) also maps the demand for beds by each of the three patient 

cohorts: 

(a) 
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lmpaim,ent and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 and are liable for 

supervision on a custodial supervision order. 

(b) Security Patients - Security patients are prisoners that require compulsory 

mental health treatment under the Mental Health Act (2014} (the Act) or 

require mental health treatment that can only be provided safely in a 

hospital settling, on a Seteuret Treatment Order (STO). TEH is the only 

hospital in Victoria that can admit security patients For treatment. 

(c) Civjl Patients - Civil patients (defined as compulsory patients under the 

Act) are patients of area mental health services (AMHS) who are on a 

temporary treatment order (TTO) or compulsory treatment order (CTO) 

under the Act and are currenUy admitted to TEH. Any security patient v.tlo 

has their sentence end, or who is granted bail While they are admitted to 

TEH will have the 0<der converted to a CTO and their care and treatment 

wlll continue at TEH until the patient can safely be transitioned into the 

care ot their local AMHS. Other patients with high levels of risk may be 

admitted to TEH as determined by the Chief Psychiatrist, although at 

present there is insufficient capacity to do so_ 

Current Required Required Required Required Required 
Patient C(lhort capacity capacity c;ip;acity capacity capacity c.ap;acity 

2018 2021 2026 2031 2036 

Security patients 27 77 99 116 125 134 
>- - - - -

Foren_$k patient! 107 101 102 109 117 125 

Civil patitmlt 2 11 12 14 15 16 

iota! 136 189 213 239 2S7 275 
......-&Nn.,.-oo<>do,-..CI ...... Ol'AIS 

15. Oue to the continued growth in demand from Forensic and Security Patients, TEH 

has not been able to provide a service to Civil Patients from AMHSs, v.tlo require 

treatment and support in a forensic setting. This causes significant difficulty for 

AMHS's in having lo manage patients whose risk levels are deemed to be well 

beyond what can be provided for in AMHS treatment settings. 

16_ Note that modelling for civil patients has been based on historical utilisation 

patterns and current thresholds_ It includes: 
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(a) provisions for patients on an STO whose sentence concludes while they 

are in TEH and need the order to be converted to an ITO; 

(b) capacity to admit a small number of civil patients with high levels of risk -

where other services, including AMHSs, are unable to manage them -

and the Chief Psychiatrist determines Forensicare should admit them; and 

(c) modelling that indicates that¾ will need a high secure acute setting with 

¼ able to be accommodated in a medium secure setting. 

17. However, it has not included all unmet demand for civil capacity as the model is 

based on extrapolation from numbers in preceding years that may be impacted 

by lack of current bed capacity and historical impediments to admission of civil 

patients - resulting in an underestimation of demand. 

Projecting demand for bed-based forensic disability services 

18. The forensic disability program provides treatment and support services for 

people with cognitive impairment involved, or at risk of involvement, in the justice 

system, including both secure residential treatment (currently 19 beds) and non

secure accommodation (currently 57 beds across 12 facilities throughout 

Victoria). The Disability Forensic Assessment and Treatment Service (DFATS), 

adjacent to the TEH, is a key component of the forensic disability service system 

and the broader criminal justice system in providing secure residential and 

community treatment programs. These services contribute to overall community 

safety by providing treatment and support to offenders to improve quality of life 

and address behaviours of concern to reduce risk of offending. The DFATS 

residential treatment facility is ageing and requires capital investment to support 

and ensure that contemporary models of treatment and care can be provided to 

residents. 

Models of care for the delivery of forensic mental health services 

19. Models of care at TEH continue to evolve and patient cohorts have become 

increasingly more complex. The diagram below illustrates the complexity across 

acuity levels and security requirements of patient cohorts that is further 

complicated by factors such as gender, age and treatment length of stay. 
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20. Forensicare is currently considering a model of care that artirolates the 

continuum of service interventions available to patients, depending on their 

unique needs and circumstances. It considers lhe complexity of mental illnesses, 

criminogenic and comorbid substance use, high risk behaviour issues associated 

with forensic mental health patient cohorts and guides clinical pathway planning 

based on streams of care. 

21. The model of care under consideration articulates three phases of care for 

consumers across all service streams: 

(a) Understanding needs and strengths: Mental health assessment and 

dinical assessment of risk of a newty referred or current consumer. 

Assessment may be in the fom, of primary assessment, or secondary or 

tertiary consultation. 

(b) Recovery: Consists of three sub-phases of hope and empowermen build 

and strengthen, and connection, which are undertaken progressively, 

celebrating even incremental positive changes. Each consumer's clinical 

pathway is unique and designed around their individual needs. 
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( c) Journey transition to the community: Providing care and supervision 

together with system partners to meet holistic needs for consumers 

moving out of the forensic system into the community. 

22. The model of care is to be operationalised within each service stream through 

detailed pathways across service settings. The pathways reflect not only the 

different consumer cohorts but also clinical and security needs. It is important to 

note that pathways are not always linear, and a person may move between 

multiple Forensicare services, depending on a range of factors including mental 

health needs, security needs or any changes to their legal status. 

Optimal characteristics for the delivery of forensic bed-based services 

23. Selecting a site to be used to deliver forensic bed-based services involves 

considering a range of issues including technical features of the land parcel as 

well as features or characteristics of the site and its environs that support 

the implementation of the Model of Care. 

24. The site should be of a sufficient size and shape so that: 

(a) distinct zones or precincts can be established to accommodate patients 

with varying requirements for security and support, thereby ensuring that 

patients can receive care in the least restrictive environment possible; 

(b) ideal spatial relationships and proximities can be achieved between the 

different security precincts as well as between the buildings and functions 

within each precinct so that the Model of Care can be implemented within 

a safe, therapeutic environment; 

(c) services can be expanded beyond the current projected demand 

for services to protect the long-term viability of the site and maximise the 

return on investment; 

(d) there is sufficient open space in appropriate locations to enable assets 

still being planned to be systematically replaced when they reach the end 

of their useful service life; and 

(e) opportunities exist for the potential co-location of related activities that 

contribute to enhanced outcomes for patients, staff, the health 

service, the broader community and government; 

25. The site should ideally be located where it has good connectivity via road, bike 

paths and public transport networks so that: 
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(a) it is readily accessible to key referral points into and out of the forensic 

mental health service system (e.g. courts and prisons), supporting system 

wide efficiency and providing enhanced access to forensic bed-based 

services; 

(b) it is convenient for staff to access so the health service can attract and 

retain the highly skilled, specialist workforce it requires to deliver safe and 

effective therapy and care; and 

(c) logistics support can be provided in an efficient, timely manner. 

26. The site and its location should also support patients in their recovery and 

transition back into the community by: 

(a) enabling patients granted leave easy access to a range of off

campus amenities and opportunities for meaningful engagement in 

education, recreation, socialising and employment activities; and 

(b) removing barriers that discourage visits by patients' family members, 

carers, friends and professional visitors. e.g. linked to public transport, 

road connections, central metropolitan location for ease of access by 

visitors travelling from regional areas. 

27. The site should be located, sized and planned so that it: 

(a) protects patient privacy; and 

(b) presents an attractive, non-stigmatising aspect to its setting. 

28. Patients with high support needs who are deprived of their liberty so they 

can receive treatment over several months or years must have their right to 

humane treatment respected and supported by the physical environment in which 

they are detained. It is critical that the site provide patients, regardless of their 

acuity or security level, with ready access to external areas and natural 

environments that: 

(a) are dedicated to each security zone and to each consumer cohort within 

the forensic services precinct; and 

(b) are purpose designed to accommodate the full range of residential, 

therapeutic, health, educational and other services required to support 

the patient's recovery. 
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Infrastructure as an enabler: Planning for the redevelopment and expansion of Thomas 

Embling Hospital 

29. VHHSBA's Forensic Mental Health Expansion Project has used the proposed 

Forensicare bed-based requirements, identified in Fig 1 above, and separate 

DFA TS modelling as key planning inputs for the redevelopment expansion 

strategy. 

30. The Fairfield site of TEH has been assessed and confirmed as the best option for 

expansion to accommodate the future bed requirements for both Forensicare and 

DFATS within a contemporary setting. A yield analysis, supported by a 

masterplan validation approach which tested the capacity of the site, identified 

that current and unmet demand can be delivered over three key stages at 

Fairfield to create a world class setting. All services being delivered on the one 

site enables the development of a centre of excellence in forensic staff 

development and care. 

31. To confirm this approach, a masterplan validation process was established to 

achieve this at the Fairfield campus, with staging options now developed to 

progress the first phase of the masterplan, subject to consideration by 

government. This has been informed by the recently finalised Forensicare bed

based service plan (based on demand modelling on previous agreed projections), 

DHHS' endorsed bed requirement for the proposed forensic disability residential 

treatment facility and an asset assessment of the existing facilities. Forensicare 

is projected to require an additional 103 beds by 2025/26, with the forecasts 

required across different patient cohorts included in the Forensicare Service Plan 

shown in Figure 1 above. This masterplan validation work was completed in 

September 2020, with an overview of the staging approach displayed below in 

Figure 2. 

32. Priority critical enabling works planning has commenced, representing a "no 

regrets" investment that provides updates to end of life infrastructure in 

preparation for the redevelopment. These works include demolition of assets to 

allow for redevelopment and upgrades of significant utility infrastructure. 
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33. VHHSBA has worked closely with Forensicare and DHHS DFATS based on 

model of care objectives to finalise the long-term TEH masterplan approach, 

resolving several site considerations such as yield, phasing and model of care 

benefits to deliver contemporary therapeutic treatment outcomes. The full 

masterplan staging meets these objectives by ensuring the following model of 

care priorities are achieved: 

(a) providing a stepped model of care across levels of acuity and security (the 

current model of care can only be provided within a high security precinct, 

resulting in limitations for a stepped care approach); 

(b) gender sensitive care in appropriate and safe treatment environments 

(particularly for women); and 

(c) access for forensic disability, forensic and civil patients and enablement 

of sensitive segregation care. 

34. The co-location of the DFATS and TEH on the Fairfield site provides 

opportunities for both services across therapeutic, clinical and operational 

functional domains to support service efficiencies and effectiveness. These 

opportunities arise given their points of interface and interaction, including 

through shared physical boundaries and access points, as well as an 

overlapping sub-cohort - people with dual disability (co-occurring mental illness 

and intellectual disability) - who require the provision of forensic disability 

supports and psychiatric clinical services. 

35. The full staging masterplan approach has been developed collaboratively with 

VHHSBA, Forensicare, Mental Health and Drugs Branch (DHHS), Forensic 

Disability Services and Disability and Communities Branch (DHHS), and Justice 

Health (Department of Justice and Community Safety). The future bed 

configuration clearly delineates between 'high', 'medium', and 'low' security and 

clinical needs, includes gender-specific beds for women (and other design 

features to improve sexual safety, as set out further in my statement below), a 

low-secure transition care unit and a low-secure unit that caters for the needs of 

older patients. The staging for the full masterplan is shown in Figure 2 above. 

36. The considerations of how expansion of forensic bed-based services could be 

staged are based on several factors including: 

(a) 
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(b) ensuring a sense of place making and enhancing the precinct; 

(c) not limiting or blocking future stages of investment; and 

(d) minimal disruption to the site, current consumers and staff (including 

security, noise and minimising decanting stages). 

37. The full staged masterplan approach identified in Figure 2 will require all forensic 

beds to be ultimately redeveloped. However, this would be over many years given 

the number of additional beds and potential timing of staging options. 

38. Implementation of the full master plan, which ultimately redevelops all current 

beds at TEH, would require a significant investment by government. This 

investment is offset in part by the re-direction of funding from correctional 

services, where people requiring secure forensic beds are often otherwise 

placed, towards more therapeutic services orientated towards treatment and 

rehabilitation. High level programming has been developed for the first stage of 

expansion (Stage 1A), which includes a 48-bed men's medium security building 

and 34-bed women's precinct. This has an estimated program timeframe of 4 

years from funding. The exact timeframe to implement would be a function of the 

final approved staging scope determined by government (if a larger or smaller 

project) and the need to modify any planning to meet the final recommendations 

of the Royal Commission. 

Incorporating the perspectives of lived experience people in master planning 

39. The perspectives of people with lived experience of forensic mental health 

services has been critical in the co-design process undertaken to plan for the 

future of the TEH campus. The process commenced with master-planning in 

2016, followed by masterplan validation in 2020 and has continued into the 

Feasibility Study currently underway. 

40. COVI D-19 restrictions have resulted in the input of all parties being via Microsoft 

Teams. While this was initially expected to be a barrier to involvement of those 

with lived experience, it seems to have in fact "democratised" the process with all 

users able to submit questions and add comments via multiple channels. All 

"chat" has been monitored and responded to in the meetings and incorporated in 

the project brief by the project consultants. 

41. Lived experience representatives and current patients have brought valuable 

insights to the project planning. Co-design workshops with active support from 

Forensicare staff have occurred. They have also participated in smaller focused 
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workshops responding to particular themes e.g. landscape, women's precinct 

design. 

42. When current patients have been unable to participate in 

workshops, Forensicare staff and lived experience representatives have 

engaged with them one on one outside the workshop process to elicit their input 

and have brought that information back to the planning team. 

43. The perspectives of people with a lived experience of forensic mental health 

services will continue to be included in any subsequent planning stages e.g. 

physical and virtual reality (VR) prototypes would be used during schematic 

design to enable all stakeholders to test the design of generic spaces and the 

layout of units. 

Therapeutic design of forensic mental health facilities 

44. The foundation of design for therapeutic forensic mental health facilities is the 

concept of "the therapeutic use of security" 1, with security understood as 

comprised of the following three elements: 

(a) Physical security covers aspects of environmental and building design 

that include safety and restraint, such as safety-windows, locks, walls and 

alarm systems. 

(b) Relational security focuses on a more qualitative viewpoint: the patient

professional relationship, knowledge of specific patients' history and a 

general understanding of the forensic patient population. 

(c) Procedural security focuses on policies and procedures that maintain 

safety and security, e.g. search protocols and surveillance of restricted 

items. 

45. Forensic mental health facilities should, at their most basic level, provide a 

physical environment that meets the varying physical security 

requirements of its occupants and the spaces within it should be designed and 

configured to support relational and procedural security. 

46. The therapeutic use of security establishes the safe and stable environment in 

which patients are enabled to achieve "a better quality of life" and to make real 

1 Allan Seppanan et al., 2018. Modern forensic psychiatric hospital design: clinical, legal and 
structural aspects. International Journal of Mental Health Systems 12 (58) p3. 
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treatment progress through "effective, individualized medical interventions" and 

engagement in "rehabilitative social interaction, such as multidisciplinary 

teamwork, occupational therapy and other meaningful activities."2 

47. The provision of adequate spaces for therapeutic activities and their location so 

that they are readily and safely accessible and provide maximum benefit to 

patients is critical in creating a therapeutic design. A significant learning from the 

recently opened SPICU at TEH is that even acutely unwell patients seek and 

obtain benefit from participation in a therapeutic program. Consequently, 

the model proposed for the future redevelopment of TEH is a stepped model in 

which patients in high acuity units will access most of their therapy in spaces 

immediately adjacent to the residential area of their unit, although separated 

sufficiently from the residential spaces to encourage a sense of separation from 

"home-life". A relatively small number of therapy spaces will be provided in a 

central therapy hub in the high secure zone so patients can, for example, be 

trialled attending activities off unit, before transitioning to the medium security 

precinct. In the medium secure precinct, approximately 50% of therapeutic 

spaces will remain immediately adjacent to the residential area of units, with the 

balance of the spaces provided in a central therapy hub dedicated to that precinct. 

This is intended to further normalise the daily act of "going out" for work, 

education or recreation. It is assumed that patients in the low security units would 

access the majority of their therapeutic and other activities off campus in the 

community. 

48. Project participants with lived experience conveyed a strong message that 

the physical environment should convey a sense of hope and of being valued, 

with the internal and external spaces they inhabit on a day to day 

basis changing and 

progress along a 

"softening" to reflect and further 

pathway to recovery. While 

encourage their 

the proposed 

new Forensicare facilities adopt a degree of standardisation for future flexibility in 

terms of the numbers of beds on each floor level, each precinct will have its own 

unique character and while the buildings within each precinct will share common 

architectural design elements, the units on each floor level will look and feel 

different. Every floor level will have access to landscaped courtyard areas with 

2 Allan Seppanan et al., 2018. Modern forensic psychiatric hospital design: clinical, legal and 
structural aspects. International Journal of Mental Health Systems 12 (58) pp3-4. 
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good access to sunlight and view and interior finishes will also reflect the 

changing requirements of the occupants. 

49. A design response that addresses the specific needs of the high number of 

female patients with a history of trauma was also identified as critically 

important by project partners with lived experience. They were very supportive of 

the concept of a purpose-designed, safe and supportive precinct only for women 

and in which women could receive all aspects of their care, whether high acuity, 

subacute, rehabilitation or transition to the community. Elements of the design of 

a women's precinct which were identified as important included feeling 

safe, which means not having male patients accessing their building at all, not 

being observable by male patients even when accessing their external 

areas, being able to personalise their personal and shared spaces with arts, 

photos, plants and to have "softer" more colourful interiors rather than having the 

colour scheme of a traditional hospital. 

50. Further elements of design that are important to consider in the planning and 

design process for forensic facilities are identified by evidence-based 

research. Evidence-based research into the design of mental health care 

environments generally and forensic mental health care facilities in particular 

is an emerging field from which it is difficult to develop generalisable "rules" for 

design. The research does however point to several factors as potentially 

contributing to the creation of a therapeutic environment. These include: 

(a) A "homelike", non-institutional look and feel3 . 

(b) Providing patients with all single bedrooms is proposed to enhance their 

sense of autonomy and it is thought that this may lead to improved 

engagement in therapeutic activities4 . 

(c) Providing patients with the ability "to regulate their own level of social 

contact while in psychiatric care" is also recommended. 5 

(d) Avoiding crowding in forensic units is also proposed to reduce the 

incidence of aggression.6 

3 Seppanan et al., 2018. Modern forensic psychiatric hospital design: clinical, legal and structural 
aspects. International Journal of Mental Health Systems 12 (58) p3. 
4 Ibid, pS. 
5 Ibid, p3. 
6 Palmstierna, Huitfeldt and Wistedt, 1991. The Relationship of Crowding and Aggressive 
Behaviour on a Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit. Hospital and Community Psychiatry 42 (12) 
pp1237-1240. 
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51. Each of these factors supports the achievement of a therapeutic environment in 

multiple ways, both alone and in combination with other factors. 

Mental health infrastructure 

Research focused on mental health infrastructure and innovation 

52. There is little published research on the design and quality of acute inpatient 

accommodation for people with serious mental illness. Developed hospital sites 

can rarely provide ideal environments for new mental health facilities. Mental 

health facilities require a calm, open and re-assuring environment with privacy 

from overlooking neighbourhoods, a green outlook, and access to high quality 

open space. 

53. Recent research commissioned by VHHSBA into mental health facilities has 

demonstrated the following trends: 

(a) Multistorey campuses in both forensic and non-forensic mental health 

facilities around the world. Projects with greater floor areas (and hence 

beds/consumers) tend to be located closer to urban centres, which may 

be because larger facilities are more heavily reliant on facilities that are 

provided in these urban centres and draw more heavily on staffing 

requirements from larger populations to meet specialist needs. 

(b) Campus planning models which carefully consider the normalisation of 

behaviour as part of a recovery-focused model of care, establish strong 

connections with the external environment through incidental travel and 

orient consumers through placed based architecture. 

(c) Typologies for inpatient accommodation reflecting specific cultural bias 

with European countries preferring courtyard layouts (defined by clusters 

of bedrooms arranged around one or many courtyards with typically single 

loaded corridors) and American and Canadian examples more likely to be 

Peninsula models (defined by clusters of bedroom spaces arranged in 

wings with typically dead-end corridors). 

(d) The incorporation of a Therapeutic Treatment Hub (TTH) within facilities 

to provide both therapeutic and shared social spaces for consumers. 

These seek to 'normalise' the daily consumer whilst simultaneously 

providing an opportunity to engage with the broader community through 

shared facilities/social enterprise. 
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(e) The benefits of establishing connections with nature and freedom of 

movement for consumers, particularly in secure mental health facilities, 

cannot be underestimated. Accessible and non-accessible landscape 

both on natural ground and raised in multistorey solutions have been 

successfully provided in several case studies, and less successfully in 

others. 

High, medium and low secure services for mental health services 

54. VHHSBA works with definitions of high, medium and low secure services only in 

the context of forensic services, where these categories are more widely used 

and understood and often have specific design requirements mandated by 

legislation, regulations or standards. In AMHS operated inpatient units it is typical 

to refer simply to general care areas (the open unit) and high dependency or high 

care areas (the locked part of the unit), although each project may vary according 

to the proposed model of care, e.g. the more recent introduction of the concept 

of a medium care area as a flexible, intermediary space between general care 

and high care. 

Planning for demand for mental health services 

55. The Mental Health and Drugs Branch (MHDB) has completed the development 

of its Victorian planning tool which assists it to understand unmet demand for 

mental health services. The tool has the capacity to adjust model of care related 

variables, including length of stay and access to community-based services, both 

of which have a demonstrable impact on the forecasting of unmet demand. 

Planning for and prioritising investments in mental health infrastructure 

56. VHHSBA commissioned the development of an infrastructure prioritisation 

planning tool in 2018 to assist prioritising the planning investment. The tool, often 

described as the Plan to Plan tool, presupposes certain weightings against three 

variables: demand (based on data provided by the DHHS Health and Wellbeing 

Division), asset life and condition (2014 asset revaluation information which is 

currently being reassessed) and network criticality (hospital network criticality 

categorisation) to determine a list of prioritised hospital sites across Victoria 

requiring planning investment because of the combination of demand, condition 

or criticality. The Plan to Plan tool can analyse regional or metropolitan sites and 

prioritise all 2500+ sites within the portfolio or prioritise and focus on a 'top 20 
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list'. Note that two of these three variables (demand and asset life and condition) 

are updated periodically, informing a biannual update of the Plan to Plan tool. The 

top 20 planning list is often seen as a proxy for capital investment. The weightings 

ascribed to the variables can be adjusted to vary the outputs to consider differing 

policy priorities, which often results in a re-sorting of the investment priorities in 

the top 20 list. 

57. The Plan to Plan tool lists the top 20 projects at state-wide, metropolitan and 

regional levels. It does not, however, separate out different building typologies 

(e.g. mental health accommodation and public sector aged care). The tool is 

currently being refreshed to consider the applicability of the current variables for 

mental health infrastructure, noting nonetheless that mental health services are 

often accommodated within a broader medical hospital campus and it is often 

impractical to separate the two for planning purposes in this instance. 

58. Once service and capital planning has been approved to proceed, significant 

entity-based service planning and asset planning is completed. This information 

informs capital planning (campus masterplan) which in turn determines which 

projects require further detailed development through a feasibility stage. Once 

these important planning steps have been completed, then a capital business 

case for consideration by government can be prepared. For projects above a 

certain value and risk, Gateway reviews (independent assurance reviews 

coordinated by the Department of Treasury and Finance (DTF)) are undertaken 

at set points in the project lifecycle. 

59. Over recent years, many hospital masterplans and feasibility studies have 

actively pursued the inclusion of mental health infrastructure renewal as a priority. 

This has been done through the integration of mental health accommodation in 

medical surgical infrastructure proposals. These proposals are a physical 

manifestation of contemporary care models embedding further mainstreaming 

principles. This approach also addresses the stigmatisation associated with 

standalone mental health facilities built post deinstitutionalisation and now well 

beyond their useful lifespan. 

Planning mental health services as part of new hospital builds 

60. Planning for new hospital builds commences with the completion of a service plan 

for the campus. The service plan identifies the full suite of services currently 

provided on the campus (in the case of an existing facility) and the projected 
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demand for services over a defined time period. Service planning addresses the 

full range of services, including mental health services, and related services such 

as alcohol and other drugs and emergency departments. Where the service plan 

does not project the demand for mental health inpatient beds, master-planning of 

a campus should identify potential future development zones that could 

accommodate these or other services should the need arise in future. 

Exemplar mental health facilities and balancing adherence to guidelines 

61. The Australasian Health Facility Guidelines (AusHFGs) are a nationally agreed 

set of design guidelines that attempt to capture the baseline requirements for the 

design of healthcare environments. The mental health sections of the AusHFGs 

are based on a review of a number of recently completed mental health facilities 

in Victoria and other jurisdictions and input from an Expert Reference Group 

comprised of clinical, program and design staff and some limited input from those 

with lived experience. The final draft of the Guidelines was reviewed by a broad 

range of stakeholders across all jurisdictions prior to publication. 

62. The design of therapeutic environments for people with mental illness is complex. 

The Guidelines focus on and address spatial issues of patient safety, privacy and 

amenity, the core spaces and ancillary support spaces required by staff to safely 

and efficiently deliver therapeutic interventions, staff amenity and spaces to 

support family/carer engagement. 

63. The AusHFGs of themselves will not guarantee a good design outcome. They 

are only one input required to achieve a therapeutic environment for people with 

mental illness and do not negate the need for a highly skilled design team leading 

a comprehensive, creative, co-design process that engages multiple voices and 

perspectives including those with lived experience of mental illness and grapples 

with achieving an acceptable balance between risk and a human centred, 

therapeutic built outcome. 

64. It is standard practice in Victoria, in line with the AusHFGs, to provide all single 

bedrooms with dedicated ensuites in new mental health inpatient units. This 

provides patients with personal space that is under their control, which they can 

personalise, and use to regulate the degree of social interaction they have with 

others. 

65. Victoria also generally uses a courtyard typology for the design of acute mental 

health inpatient units. This locates "clusters" of bedrooms off single-loaded 
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corridors around courtyard spaces. Each cluster is typically provided with a small 

sub-lounge so that it can operate as a sub-unit of the larger unit as needed 

to accommodate gender safety, support cohorting by age or some other factor, 

generally lower the level of stimulation that patients are exposed to, or separate 

patients who may not get along. It also provides great natural light and easy 

access to an outdoor space that can be for the sole use of that cluster of beds as 

required and usually is not dependent on staff being available to supervise a 

separate external garden area because it can be viewed from strategically 

located staff bases, corridors and shared areas that open into it. These design 

features have proven to be useful strategies in several acute mental health 

inpatient units and seem to be equally if not more useful in the design of forensic 

mental health inpatient units. 

66. Another important factor in the design of therapeutic forensic mental health units 

is to support the reduction of the use of seclusion and restraint. 

Contemporary designs for mental health inpatient units provide a graduated 

series of spaces that patients can access to either self-regulate or work with staff 

to manage negative thoughts or impulses when they arise, as an alternative to 

seclusion. These alternative spaces include quiet rooms, sensory rooms and de

escalation rooms. These spaces play a vital role in assisting forensic patients in 

their recovery and reducing the use of seclusion and restraint which can 

exacerbate existing trauma. 

67. Salutogenic design, which is an approach to design that focuses on factors that 

are health promoting and enhance well-being, is frequently referenced in the 

design of mental health facilities. It has links to concepts of human centred design 

and a strong association with the long-standing belief in the restorative power of 

nature. It advocates strongly for patients to have access to outdoor space. This 

view is supported by a recent observational study which noted that patients and 

staff seem to take any opportunity to "spend time in nature outside the built 

environment" 7. The authors suggest that this provides patients and staff with a 

counter balance to the restrictions imposed by the structured internal 

environment and supports "the basic needs of both clients and staff to have an 

ongoing connection to the world beyond the walls of the institution"8 . 

7 Connellan, Due and Riggs, 2011. Gardens of the Mind: Nature, Power and Design for Mental 
Health. Edited by Chen, Stappers and Roozenberfg. Diversity and Unity: Proceedings of the 
IA5DR2011, the 4th World Conference on Design Research. The Netherlands. 
8 /bid. 
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68. This is particularly relevant for forensic mental health facilities in which patients 

have much longer lengths of stay. Planning for access to external space in the 

proposed new facilities at TEH recognises the significance of access to external 

space and is informed by a functional design brief prepared for external areas. 

Generous courtyards on each floor level of the low-rise buildings will 

provide patients and staff with ready access to desirable outdoor spaces and 

views that expands the horizon beyond their contained world. 

69. The Orygen Youth Health facility successfully moved beyond institutional design 

features and provides an effective balance between requirements of 

the AusHFGs and the aspirations of the service provider and their consumers. 

Orygen (The National Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health) and Orygen 

Youth Health championed an effective co-design process that ensured the views 

of consumers were incorporated into the design. 

70. It should be noted that there are no AusHFGs specifically for the design of 

ambulatory care and research facilities for young people seeking assistance with 

mental health concerns. Requirements in terms of design guidance for the 

Orygen Youth Health facility were extrapolated from the 

overarching AusHFGs guideline for mental health facilities. 

71. When the project team proposed a design feature that was in conflict with this 

guidance, an outcome would be negotiated between Orygen and VHHSBA 

through the regular project governance processes. For example, 

the AusHFGs require all mental health consult rooms to have dual access/egress 

to meet requirements for a safe workplace for staff. Orygen did not want their 

facility to look institutional and argued that their consumers did not have the 

same risk profile as adult consumers. It was agreed that 50 per cent of consult 

rooms would be provided with dual access/egress and that these could be used 

by staff when engaging with a new user of the service or with users that staff 

assessed as being particularly agitated. This decision was documented to 

demonstrate that a considered approach had been taken that weighed risk 

against amenity and a therapeutic environment. 

72. The architecture and interior design team subsequently designed the consult 

rooms so that the secondary access/egress opened onto an external deck. This 

not only met the requirement for a safe workplace but created an attractive and 

radically different ambience with consumers and staff able to choose to have their 
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session on the more relaxed setting of the deck or with the doors open to 

the landscape. 

73. The project received the 2019 European Healthcare Design Award for Mental 

Health Design and was shortlisted for a number of other design awards. 

Effectively embedding therapeutic aspects of design into the service and capital planning 

process 

74. The therapeutic aspects of a design are more likely to be embedded into the 

service and capital planning process when: 

(a) the criteria for selection of design consultants includes specific expertise 

in managing an effective co-design process; and 

(b) the full project team, which includes the full suite of consultants, health 

service representatives, VHHSBA representatives, other DHHS 

representatives and those with lived experience are engaged in an 

extensive co-design process. 

75. This needs to be supported by: 

(a) updating the relevant sections of the AusHFGs to incorporate enhanced 

guidance and resources on key design elements that support the 

provision of a therapeutic, non-institutional environment with greater input 

from those with lived experience. (Note: the relevant sections of 

the AusHFGs were updated in 2018 and are scheduled for routine review 

in approximately one year); 

(b) updating VHHSBA capital project planning, design and delivery process 

guideline documents to include the co-design requirements; 

(c) updating the Standard Consultancy Brief to include the requirement for 

expertise in leading a co-design process as one of the criteria for 

selection; and 

(d) including those with lived experience in project governance structures at 

the appropriate level to ensure that the aspiration of therapeutic design is 

not lost under pressure of time and cost. 
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Active asset management with a view to renew and redevelop 

76. DHHS' asset management system reflects its system steward role in setting 

portfolio standards and guidelines, monitoring compliance and providing 

specialist advice, knowledge and expertise to support health service providers. 

77. Renewal of assets is typically undertaken to ensure the: 

(a) reliability of the existing infrastructure to deliver the services that it was 

installed to facilitate (e.g. replacing the roof on a facility); 

(b) infrastructure is of sufficient quality to meet service requirements (e.g. 

recarpeting of a bedroom); and 

(c) services are sustained, not grown. 

78. Continuous changes in compliance and regulatory standards overlays a 

complexity to asset renewal that is very challenging. It is often difficult to meet 

compliance standards or upgrade infrastructure because of the age, original 

design, enabling infrastructure or the need for material co-dependent projects to 

be funded. Building Code requirements are regularly updated and govern the 

requirement for mandatory upgrade and renewal requirements and triggers. Most 

triggers are at an asset renewal, refurbishment or change in use point. It is 

regularly the case that a partial renewal project within a much larger building 

complex will trigger upgrade requirements for the entirety of a building or much 

larger project than anticipated. Noting the age and condition of existing 

infrastructure within the broader portfolio this becomes challenging in terms of 

determining the size scale and scope of any asset renewal and the feasibility of 

delivering it. It often means that mental health upgrade and renewal cannot be 

considered in isolation from other building occupants and use. 

79. As many mental health facilities are embedded in public health service portfolios, 

the planning process for renewal has comprised a bottom up approach where 

individual health services identify needs through asset management plans and 

observation of defects in the existing assets. Projects are then prioritised based 

on risk, condition and funding availability. 

80. Following the establishment of VHHSBA, the Asset Management Establishment 

Project was initiated to establish a systematic and coordinated approach to asset 

management in the health sector - including renewal planning. A key outcome of 

this project has been the development of renewal approaches to strengthen the 
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existing bottom up approach and integrate with forward projections and predictive 

modelling techniques incorporating condition and risk. 

81. A pragmatic condition assessment framework was established to form the basis 

for condition assessment programs across the portfolio, and the framework aligns 

with the International Infrastructure Management Manual (IIMM) and risk 

management techniques. The framework measures the current condition of the 

asset based on its remaining useful life, maintenance history and asset life 

extension strategies. The framework also accommodates for measuring the 

criticality of the asset based on determining the impact of the services provided 

when the asset fails. Combining both measurements, an asset risk score is 

allocated, which informs the investment action needed to mitigate the risks 

accordingly. 

82. The framework is easily applied against engineering infrastructure assets 

(building services). However, for the building structure and fabric the decision 

making is more complex as there are other contributing factors. In many cases, 

the asset might be in a good condition however the existing configuration or 

material used is not appropriate to meet the current clinical services standard. 

Building fabric replacement is challenging at a component level and this triggers 

the need to consider a more holistic view for the investment needed (i.e. 

refurbishing a whole building with all of its enabling services and upgrading 

compliance standards). 

83. To date, VHHSBA has conducted condition assessments for 46 hospital 

campuses (around 37% of all main hospitals sites), 54 mental health facilities 

( around 31 % of the mental health portfolio) and 17 metropolitan residential aged 

care facilities. This does not currently include community mental health facilities. 

The findings are recorded in an online dashboard enabling visualisation and 

retrieval of data. The below image shows a screenshot from the tool and its 

capability. 
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84. VHHSBA is working with Victorian health services to leverage their capability in 

managing asset information and updating their asset registers which will be 

absorbed on a regular basis in a central Asset Information Management System 

(AIMS) used in strategic planning and managing portfolio risks. 

Statewide planning for mental health system design, services, and infrastructure 

85. The Victorian Government's Statewide design, service and infrastructure plan for 

Victoria's health system 2017-2037 provides the planning framework that will 

guide service, workforce and infrastructure investment in Victoria's health system 

over the next 20 years. 
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86. The plan describes the following system design principles to guide decisions 

about planning and development of services and infrastructure, in a way that 

supports Victoria's longer-term vision for the health system: 

(a) Health system design is driven by population need, underpinned by strong 

prevention and early intervention systems to improve health outcomes. 

(b) Victoria's health services have clear role delineation, are geographically 

coordinated, and are well-connected to the broader health and social care 

system. 

(c) Where safe and appropriate, services will be delivered outside of the 

hospital setting and as close to home as possible. 

(d) Enhanced system configuration and more flexible use of resources will 

release existing capacity in our health services and better distribute new 

capacity. 

(e) Designated tertiary referral/specialist health services have a key role in 

ensuring access to patients from across Victoria who require higher 

complexity care. 

(f) The causal relationship between the volume of services being provided 

and the quality of these services will be reflected in system design and 

service planning. 

(g) The prioritisation and distribution of high cost medical equipment across 

the system will promote alignment of roles, capability and capacity. 

87. The plan also identifies five priority areas that seek to respond to growing 

pressures on our health system by charting a path forward over the coming 20 

years: 

(a) building a proactive system that promotes health and anticipates demand; 

(b) creating a safety and quality-led system; 

(c) integrating care across the health and social service system; 

(d) strengthening regional and rural health services; and 

(e) investing in the future-the next generation of healthcare. 

88. The plan describes Victoria's current infrastructure pipeline over a five-year 

period, including Melbourne growth areas and other metropolitan and regional 

areas. Dedicated mental health priorities are the expansion of forensic mental 
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health services, redevelopment of Orygen Youth Mental Health (Parkv1lle), 

renewal of mental health and alcohol and other drugs services facilities, 

establishment of the Statewide Child and Family Mental Health Intensive 

Treatment Centre, more in ensive care services at Mildura Base Hospital and 

redesign of the acute mental health unit and new mental health prevention and 

recovery care service and additional drug treatment residential rehabilitation 

services for e Ballarat community. 
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Robert Fiske 
SUMMARY 

I am an experienced Senior Executive with a demonstrated history of successfully establishing, 

leading and improving multi-billion-dollar complex Infrastructure, Operations and Maintenance 

organisations across multiple industries, both within Australia and Internationally. I am a 

change leader who thrives on a mandate to deliver. I am committed to developing and fostering 

a high performing achievement-oriented culture, clear accountability, and measurable 

performance with strong operating disciplines and collaborative stakeholder management. 

SKILLS 

• Safety Leader 

• Organizational & Executive leadership 

• Complex Operational and Capital Programs 

Management 

• Project/ Program/ Portfolio Management 

• Change management 

• Business development, Recruitment 

• Business planning 

• Capital Development & Construction Program 

Leadership 

EXPERIENCE 

• Negotiation & Commerciality 

• Asset Management, Logistics and 

Maintenance Management 

• Process re-engineering and Business 

Optimization 

• Productivity & Cost Performance 

• Risk & Compliance Management 

• Relationship and Stakeholder Management 

• Complex Procurement 

Chief Executive Officer, Victorian Health & Human Services Building Authority, 

October 2017-Current 

Melbourne, Vic 

I have led the establishment and stand-up of the Victorian Health & Human Services Building 

Authority (VHHSBA). VHHSBA has responsibility for the asset strategy for all current 

infrastructure assets within the health, mental health and aged care portfolio. The asset base is 

approximately $25Bn worth of assets and 2200 individual buildings/facilities. 

In addition, I am responsible for overseeing the delivery of the capital programs for Health, 

Mental Health, Aged Care and Ambulance Victoria. 

The funded capital program spans sustaining capital grant programs as well as major projects 

(High Value High Risk, Public Private Partnerships and traditional construction programs). 

Projects include: 
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► The New Footscray Hospital ($1.5Bn), 

► Ballarat Base Hospital ($540M), 

► Frankston Hospital ($564M), 

► Casey Hospital ($139M), 

► Joan Kirner Women's & Children's ($229M), 

► Victorian Ambulance Stations ($139M) 

► Royal Victorian Eye & Ear Hospital ($311 M) 

► Victorian Heart Hospital ($542M) 

► Wantirna Aged Care & St Georges Aged Care ($130M) 

► North West Women's and Orygen Youth PARC ($25M) 

► 100 beds Alcohol & Drugs Expansion ($45M) 

VHHSBA typically manages the planning (pre funding) of approximately 20+ projects 

simultaneously and is responsible for developing capital and funding investment cases 

submitted to Government. 

A core responsibility of my role is also managing the range of key stakeholder relationships 

including; Advisory Board, Project/Program Boards/Steering Committees with Victorian 

Health Services, Ministerial Offices, and central agency collaborations 

General Manager - Development, Otakaro Limited, 

2017 

Christchurch, NZ 

2016 -

Reporting to the CEO, I was responsible for the establishment of the project delivery function 

for the planning, procurement and construction for the Key Anchor Projects supporting the 

Canterbury Earthquake Rebuild. 

I successfully transitioned all of the NZ Government anchor projects into construction or early 

works. This included: 

o The Christchurch Convention & Exhibition Centre Te-Pae($330M), 

o Metropolitan Sports Centre ($256M), 

o Avon River Precinct ($137M), 

o East Frame Residential Development (900 Townhouses and Apartments), 

o South Frame and the Accessible City Roadworks ($97M). 

Head of Non Process Infrastructure, BHP Billiton (Iron Ore), 

2011- 2015 

Perth, WA 

National General Manager, Compass Group UK, 

2010-2011 
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Melbourne, VIC 

Chief Operating Officer, Transfield North America (USM), 

2007- 2010 

Philadelphia, USA 

General Manager - Operations, Transfield Services 

2007 
Melbourne, VIC 

Regional Manager - WA/ Victoria, Transfield Services, 

2002 

WA&VIC 

Commissioned Officer, Australian Army, 

1985-1999 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

Masters of Business Administration (MBA) 

Southern Cross University 

Bachelor of Arts (BA) 

University of New South Wales 

Graduate of the Royal Military College Duntroon, Canberra 

Graduate of the Australian Defence Force Academy, Canberra 
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Royal Comml55ion into 
Victoria's ntol Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR MICHAEL FOTHERINGHAM 

I, Dr Michael Fotheringham, Executive Director of the Australian Housing and Urban Research 
Institute, of 12/460 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000, say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

2 In preparing this statement, I have drawn heavily on a variety of sources for the work of 

the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI), including the following 

reports: 

(a) Housing, homelessness and mental health: towards systems change; 

(b) Trajectories: the interplay between mental health and housing pathways; 

(c) Trajectories: the interplay between mental health and housing pathways. A short 

summary of the evidence; 

( d) Trajectories: the interplay between housing and mental health pathways. Report 

for national consumer and carer consultations; 

(e) Effectiveness of the homelessness service system. Research report; 

(f) Policy shift or program drift? Implementing Housing First in Australia; 

(g) An effective homelessness services system for older Australians; and 

(h) Housing, multi-level governance and economic productivity. Inquiry into housing 

policies, labour force participation and economic growth. 

As the sources are AHURI sources, I have not used quotation marks when directly 

quoting from those sources. Should you wish to cite this statement, you should cite the 

relevant primary AHURI source, as AHURI maintains copyright. 

3 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission as the Executive Director of the Australian 

Housing and Urban Research Institute. 

Background 

4 I am a research and policy development specialist with experience in housing and 

homelessness, public health, urban and community services planning. 

5 I joined AHURI in 2014 as Deputy Executive Director. I have been the Executive Director 

since 2017. 

Please note that the Information presented In this witness statement responds to matters requested by the Royal 
Commission. 
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6 I currently serve on expert advisory panels including the; 

(a) Australian Government's Cities Reference Group; 

(b) Housing Supply Expert Panel; 

(c) Housing and Homelessness Research Alliance; 

(a) Aged Care Diversity Committee - Sub-Group; 

(b) Australian Academy of Science Urban Strategy Expert Group; 

(c) NHHA Data Improvement Working Group; 

(d) Aged Care Reform and Housing Policy Reference Group; 

(e) Urban Futures and Sustainable Living Expert Research Advisory Group; and 

(d) Homes for Homes Housing Advisory Group 

7 Attached to this statement and marked "Attachment MF-1" is a copy of my current 

curriculum vitae. 

8 Attached to this statement and marked "Attachment MF-2" is a series of tabular and 

graphical information to support my statement. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked "Attachment MF-3' is a list of references for reports 

I have drawn upon for my statement. 

The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) 

10 AHURI is a national independent research network with an expert not-for-profit research 

management company, AHURI Limited, at its centre. As the only organisation in Australia 

dedicated exclusively to housing, homelessness, cities and related urban research, 

AHURI is a unique venture. Through our national network of university research partners, 

we undertake research leading to the advancement of knowledge on key policy and 

practice issues. AHURI research informs the decision making of all levels of government, 

non-government sectors (both private and not-for-profit), peak organisations and the 

community, and stimulates debate in the media and the broader Australian community. 

Our funding is received from three sources: grants from Federal and state and territory 

governments, contributions from our university partners, and through our professional 

services. 

11 AHURI provides a major influence and focus on national policy discussions around 

housing and homelessness and the future of Australian cities. It also conducts leading 

research into major issues for Australian housing and urban policy. We undertake 

capacity building measures that develop the skills and resources of policy makers, 

practitioners and researchers in the housing, homelessness, cities and urban 

communities in Australia, convene and host the biennial National Housing Conference, 

and a range of evidence informed forums, one-day conferences, workshops and other 

events. 
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12 AHURI also delivers the National Housing Research Program, to ensure our research 

activity addresses the policy priorities of each state, territory and the Australian 

government, through a portfolio of priority-based inquiries and research projects. AHURI 

publishes and disseminates more than 20 new research reports each year as well as 

hosting a research library of more than 500 major reports, up-to-date analyses of current 

policy issues and an ongoing stream of news and commentary through the AHURI 

website. AHURI also provides professional services that draw on our expert staff as well 

as on our network of more than 400 researchers though our university partners. 

13 In my role as Executive Director of AHURI, I take lead responsibility for stakeholder 

management with members of Parliament, senior government officials, academics and 

leaders in the industry and community sectors. I am also the media spokesperson for 

AHURI and take a leading role in the delivery of conferences, roundtables, seminars and 

webinars. 

MENTAL HEAL TH, HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS 

Definitions of Homelessness and Housing Insecurity 

14 Homelessness is more than "rough sleeping" (sleeping outside of a physical structure). 

There are two features of homelessness. 

15 The first is inadequate housing. This can include housing that is not sufficient in space, 

for example, a large family of six living in a small one-bedroom apartment. It can also 

include the lack of private space, such as couch surfing or a rooming house. 

16 The second is insecure housing. This includes not having a lease, having an unknown or 

short tenure of stay or living in a structure that is physically insecure or unsafe. 

17 If a person has one of these features, they are considered to be homeless. Therefore, 

housing insecurity is a feature of homelessness, not a separate concept to homelessness. 

Issues of housing insecurity are inseparable from homelessness, which is reflected in 

official and commonly used definitions of homelessness. 

18 Until fairly recently, the most widely accepted definition of homelessness was that 

developed by Chamberlain and MacKenzie (1992; 2008). This definition was based on 

cultural expectations of the degree to which housing needs are met within conventional 

expectations or community standards. In Australia this means having, at a minimum, one 

room to sleep in, one room to live in, one's own bathroom and kitchen and security of 

tenure. 

19 This definition describes three types of homelessness: 

(a) primary homelessness: rough sleeping; 
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(b) secondary homelessness: temporary accommodation (includes people moving 

frequently from one form of temporary accommodation to another, including 

emergency housing, boarding houses or staying with family or friends, e.g. couch 

surfing); and 

(c) tertiary homelessness: inappropriate housing (refers to people staying for longer 

than 13 weeks in rooming houses or equivalent tertiary accommodation). 

20 The statistical definition of homelessness developed in 2012 by the Australian Bureau of 

Statistics (ABS) is now commonly used. This definition is informed by an understanding 

that homelessness is not 'rooflessness' (ABS 2012). The ABS definition provides that a 

person is considered homeless if their current living arrangement exhibits one of the 

following characteristics: 

(a) is in a dwelling that is inadequate; 

(b) has no tenure or their initial tenure is short and not extendable; and 

(c) does not allow them to have control of and access to space for social relations; 

provide a sense of security, stability, privacy or safety; or provide the ability to 

control living space. 

21 The ABS identifies six categories of homeless persons including: 

(a) persons living in improvised dwellings, tents, or sleeping out ('rough sleepers'); 

(b) persons in supported accommodation for the homeless; 

(c) persons staying temporarily with other households ('couch surfers'); 

(d) persons living in boarding houses; 

(e) persons in other temporary lodgings; and 

(f) persons living in severely crowded dwellings.' 

22 The ABS also publishes data on people living in 'marginal housing', who are considered 

to be at risk of homelessness and who comprise 'people whose living arrangements are 

close to the statistical boundary of homelessness' (ABS 2018). This includes persons in 

other (less severe) overcrowded housing, as well as persons in improvised dwellings or 

other forms of housing such as caravan parks or manufactured homes that might also 

lack security of tenure. 

Indigenous understandings and definitions of homelessness 

1 Census of Population and Housing Estimating Homelessness methodology, Appendix 1, released 14 March 
2018. 
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23 Indigenous understandings and definitions of homelessness can differ from those 

described above and can include 'spiritual homelessness' (the state of being 

disconnected from one's homeland, separation from family or kinship networks or not 

being familiar with one's heritage) and 'public place dwelling' or 'itinerancy' (usually used 

to refer to Indigenous people from remote communities who are 'sleeping rough' in 

proximity to a major centre) (ABS 2014; Australian lnsitute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) 

2014; Memmott et al. 2003). 

24 Indigenous homelessness is not necessarily defined as a lack of accommodation. It can 

be defined as losing one's sense of control over or legitimacy in the place where one lives 

(Memmott et al. 2003) or an inability to access appropriate housing that caters to an 

individual's particular social and cultural needs (Birdsall-Jones et al. 2010). Some public 

space dwellers who have chosen to live rough may not see themselves as homeless 

(Memmott et al. 2003). 

The link between mental health, housing and homelessness 2 

25 There is a link between mental health, housing and homelessness. Poor housing can 

have adverse effects on mental health and mental health can impact on housing. 

26 Evidence demonstrates a complex bidirectional relationship between housing, 

homelessness and mental health. A number of structural and individual factors increase 

the likelihood of mental ill-health onset and the likelihood of poor housing outcomes 

among people with lived experience of mental ill-health. For example, mental ill-health 

can lead to homelessness. Conversely, homelessness may act as a trigger for mental ill

health, and people with lived experience of mental ill-health are more vulnerable to 

common risk factors for homelessness, such as domestic and family violence, alcohol 

and other drug addiction, and unemployment (Bevitt, Chigavazira et al. 2015; Flatau, 

Conroy et al. 2013; Johnson, Scutella et al. 2015a; Steen, Mackenzie et al. 2012; Stone, 

Sharam et al. 2015; Wood, Batterham et al. 2015). 

27 Housing choice and access to secure, affordable and appropriate housing allows people 

to focus on mental health treatment and rehabilitation, while precarious housing and 

homelessness make it difficult for people to access mental health treatments and 

supports (Bleasdale 2007; Honey, Nugent et al. 2017; Johnson, Scutella et al. 2015a; 

Pearson and Linz 2011). 

Individual risk factors for housing instability and mental ill-health 

Brackertz, N., Barrowman, L., Roggenbuck, C. Pollock, S. and Davis, E. (2020a) Trajectories: the 
interplay between mental health and housing pathways. Final research report, Australian Housing 
and Urban Research Institute Limited and Mind Australia, Melbourne, 
<https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/trajectories> at~ 
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28 Individual risk factors for housing instability and mental ill-health include the following: 

83868840 

(a) Homelessness: The prevalence of severe and persistent mental illness is higher 

among homeless people than the general population (Lourey, Holland et al. 2012) 

and the risk of homelessness among people with mental ill-health is significant. 

However, an Australian study shows a reduced chance of entering homelessness 

among people diagnosed with bipolar disorder or schizophrenia (Johnson, 

Scutella et al. 2015b) as this cohort is more likely to receive formal supports 

(Pearson and Linz 2011 ). The isolation and trauma often associated with rough 

sleeping can also precipitate mental illness (Johnson and Chamberlain 2011 ). 

Westoby (2016) identified four typical categories of people with severe or chronic 

mental illness who are homeless: (1) homeless and did not receive any mental 

health support; (2) attended to and hospitalised by medical practitioners but not 

adequately supported when released back into the community; (3) treated in a 

psychiatric facility in hospital and remained hospitalised without a discharge or 

exit strategy back into the community; and (4) experienced primary or secondary 

homelessness in substandard and insecure tenures, and struggled to manage 

their mental health. 

(b) Lack of social support: People often draw on the financial and emotional 

support of friends and family during crises. The symptoms of mental illness can 

cause individuals to withdraw from or overtax their support networks, thereby 

eroding the informal resources available to them in times of crisis (Gaebel, 

Rossler et al. 2016; O'Brien, Inglis et al. 2002). 

(c) Alcohol and other drugs (AOD): Long-term substance addiction has been 

linked to anxiety, depression and paranoia, while people with bipolar disorder, 

anxiety or antisocial personality disorder are most vulnerable to alcohol or other 

drug addiction (AIHW 2016a; Shivani, Goldsmith et al. 2002). 

(d) Domestic and family violence (DFV): DFV contributes to homelessness for 

parents and children, and those escaping DFV are vulnerable to mental ill-health 

as a result of trauma associated with violence in the family home (AIHW 2016b; 

Gilroy, McFarlane et al. 2016; Rees, Silove et al. 2011 ). 

(e) Interaction with the criminal justice system: People with mental ill-health who 

enter prison or forensic care are at elevated risk of housing instability and 

homelessness (Baldry, Dowse et al. 2012; Forensicare 2011; Johnson, Scutella 

et al. 2015b; Robinson 2003). 

(f) Unemployment: Employment can mitigate homelessness by facilitating greater 

access to longer-term accommodation options such as private rental, while also 

improving mental health through feelings of empowerment and self-worth (Bond, 
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Kearns et al. 2012; Caton, Dominguez et al. 2005; Howden-Chapman, Chandola 

et al. 2011; Johnson, Scutella et al. 2015b). 

(g) Physical ill-health: People with physical ill-health have a higher rate of entry into 

homelessness, and the presence of a chronic health condition predicts longer 

duration of, and lower rates of exit from, homelessness (Bevill, Chigavazira et al. 

2015). 

(h) Complex and high needs: People experiencing both homelessness and mental 

ill-health represent a 'hard-to-reach' group for service providers (Brackertz and 

Winter 2016). Ineffective service responses can have significant impacts given 

that causation flows in both directions with regard to the worsening of mental 

health and homelessness (Johnson and Chamberlain 2011 ). 

(i) Difficult behaviours: Some behaviours associated with mental ill-health (e.g. 

antisocial behaviour, delusional thinking, inability to prioritise finances) may be 

detrimental to a person's housing situation. For example, difficult behaviours may 

trigger antisocial behaviour management policies for people living in public 

housing, sometimes causing eviction (Jones, Phillips et al. 2014). 

Quantitative evidence on the links between housing and mental health 

29 Mental illness is both a cause and consequence of homelessness. A study of 4,291 

homeless people in Melbourne found that 15 per cent of the homeless had mental 

health issues prior to becoming homeless. This challenges the community perception that 

mental illness is the primary cause of homelessness. The research also found that 16 per 

cent of the sample developed mental health issues after becoming homeless (Johnson 

and Chamberlain 2011 ). 

30 As noted above in paragraph 27, behaviours often associated with mental ill health, such 

as anti-social behaviour, delusional thinking and the inability to prioritise finances, may 

be detrimental to a person's housing situation. Behaviours associated with mental illness 

may also trigger anti-social behaviour management policies for people living in public 

housing, sometimes causing eviction (Brackertz et al. 2018a). In addition, social isolation 

as a result of mental ill-health can further exacerbate housing crises by limiting access to 

emotional and financial support (O'Brien et al. 2002). Poor physical health is a common 

symptom of mental ill-health and can limit a tenant's capacity to maintain a healthy living 

environment in the home. 

31 AHURI has partnered with MIND Australia in a national research study: Trajectories: the 

interplay between mental health and housing pathways (Trajectories), into the housing 

and mental health trajectories of persons experiencing mental ill-health. The term 

'trajectories' refers to the experiences of housing and mental health over time both in 

relation to mobility and place by individuals who are living with mental ill-health (Brackertz 
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et al. 2020a). The aim of the research was to identify people's transitions through the 

housing and mental health systems, identify typical trajectories, and points for 

intervention/circuit breakers. Success of a trajectory is judged in terms of how well it aligns 

with an individual's capacity and needs in terms of housing and mental health (Brackertz 

et al. 2020a). 

32 This research comprises an extensive review of the research evidence, quantitative 

analysis of large scale longitudinal data sets from the HILDA and Journeys Home data 

sets and qualitative research involving extensive one on one interviews and consultations 

with people with lived experience of mental ill health and their carers as well as service 

providers in the fields of housing and mental health in each Australian state and territory. 3 

33 Trajectories research identified five 'typical' trajectories experienced by people who are 

living with mental ill health (Brackertz et al. 2020a): 

(a) Excluded from help required - characterised by a lack of access to housing 

or mental health care. People (especially rough sleepers) may be excluded from 

housing and mental health care because: they do not meet eligibility criteria 

(including lack of formal mental health diagnosis); they lack financial resources; 

housing and supports are not available, inappropriate or difficult to access 

(including because workers need to get consent); the system is crisis-driven, 

fragmented and difficult to navigate (including the NDIS). 

(b) Stuck without adequate support - trapped in inappropriate housing, 

institutions, or services due to a lack of options, choice and/or long-term 

pathways. 

(c) Cycling -marked by a downward spiral in which people enter into and drop out 

of supports repeatedly, which progressively erodes their resources. Cycling is 

due to inadequate transitions between services and different parts of the system, 

lack of clarity about which services or parts of the system are responsible for 

providing support, the episodic nature of mental ill-health, lack of continuity and 

the preponderance of short-term supports. 

(d) Stabilising -people who have access to secure, safe, appropriate and 

affordable housing, ongoing mental health support, help to facilitate meaningful 

social connections, and financial stability, which allow them to focus on recovery 

and rebuild their lives. 

(e) Well-supported - people who have the type of housing and level of care that 

aligns with their individual capacity and needs, and which allows them to develop 

their independence and achieve their ambitions beyond housing and mental 

'Ibid, pages 2-3, 51-52 4 Ibid, pages 2-3, 51-52. 
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health. There is no one specific outcome that classifies as 'well supported'; rather, 

a well-supported trajectory aligns with a person's individual capacity and their 

needs in terms of housing and mental health. It means that a person has the 

support to develop their independence and achieve their ambitions.• 

34 Trajectories found that poor and deteriorating mental health directly impact housing 

stability (as indicated by forced moves) and also financial hardship (which could 

undermine housing affordability and housing stability). It further found that: 

(a) People with a diagnosed mental health condition had a 39 per cent increased 

likelihood of experiencing a forced move within one year. 

(b) People who experienced severe psychological distress had an 89 per cent 

increased likelihood of financial hardship in the following year and a 96 per cent 

increased likelihood of financial hardship within two years (Brackertz et al. 

2020a). 

(c) The health status and use of health services have protective effects against 

deteriorating mental health. Good physical health reduced the length of time a 

person experienced mental ill-health with symptoms, reduced the likelihood of 

housing instability, and offered strong protection against deteriorating mental 

health. Conversely, people with a long-term health condition had an elevated risk 

of housing instability and deteriorating mental health (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

(d) People who had deteriorating mental health with symptoms but who did not 

access health services were 58 per cent more likely to experience a forced move 

within the next two years compared to those without deteriorating mental health. 

(e) People who had deteriorating mental health with symptoms but who did not 

access health services or mental health services were 65 per cent and 36 per 

cent more likely, respectively, to experience financial hardship in the next one to 

two years, compared to those without deteriorating mental health. 

(f) Self-assessed 'good' general health and 'very good' general health reduced the 

duration of a spell of mental ill-health by 5 per cent and 9 per cent, respectively. 

(g) 'Very good' self-assessed general health reduced the likelihood of a forced move 

within two years by 10 per cent, and the likelihood of financial hardship within the 

next year and two years by 34 and 30 per cent, respectively. Importantly, it 

reduced the likelihood of deteriorating mental health by 80 per cent. 

(h) Conversely having a long-term health condition increased the likelihood of a 

forced move within one year by 15 per cent and within two years by 18 per cent. 

A long-term health condition increased the likelihood of financial hardship within 

4 Ibid, pages 2-3, 51-52. 
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one year by 21 per cent and within two years by 24 per cent. The likelihood of 

deteriorating mental health increased by 38 per cent. 

(i) Serious personal injury or illness negatively impacted mental health status for up 

to three years and increased the likelihood of a forced move in the following year 

by 17 per cent.• 

Interaction between mental health and housing pathways 

35 Living in unaffordable housing is detrimental to mental health for those on low incomes 

(Bentley et al. 2011). There is a risk that if housing affordability is not addressed as well 

as mental health, this could lead to a 'downward spiral' in mental health. This is also 

evident in research on the housing pathways of people with mental ill health. 

36 People living with mental ill-health have distinct housing pathways that are characterised 

by more hectic housing careers, often moving between parental home, private rental, 

homelessness, social housing and caravan parks (Beer, Faulkner et al. 2006: 9). This 

variability in their housing pathways is due to the episodic nature of much mental illness, 

which results in periods in and out of employment, as well as significant transitions 

through the housing market. People affected by a psychiatric disability have a high 

probability of eviction and experience ongoing transitions from one tenure to the next. 

37 Figure 1 (Attachment MF-2) shows how periods of mental illness have lag effects that 

flow through to the transitions an individual makes in the housing market. The researchers 

suggest public rental housing, rather than home ownership, as the outcome of the 

housing career for this group (Beer and Faulkner 2009). 

Housing problems due to lack of support 

38 People with mental ill-health face housing problems including entry into homelessness 

due to lack of support. This can be for the following reasons: 

(a) Studies of homeless persons and those at risk of homelessness, using Journeys 

Home data, show that relationships such as marriage and dependent children, 

as well as social support are strongly protective against homelessness, but 

ruptures to social relationships (e.g. experience of recent violence) put people at 

greater risk of homelessness (Johnson et al. 2015; Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

(b) People with mental ill health may not be diagnosed. A number of studies have 

shown that diagnosis of a mental illness reduces the chance of becoming 

homeless - although mental ill health is potentially disruptive for housing 

outcomes, it is suggested that getting a diagnosis is a predictor of getting 

• Ibid, pages 34 - 45. 
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treatment and support, whereas those who are not diagnosed are more likely to 

remain at risk of homelessness (Johnson et al. 2015). 

(c) People with mental illness may not be receiving adequate mental health support. 

One study found that approximately 77 per cent of 190 rough sleepers surveyed 

had some form of mental health or substance addiction issue but only 49 per cent 

had spoken to a mental health professional in the past six months, either 

voluntarily or involuntarily (Westoby 2016). 

(d) People who are attended to and hospitalised by medical practitioners are often 

not adequately supported when released back into the community. Within a week 

of hospital discharge, connections to community mental health vary from 72 per 

cent of all mental health related hospital discharges in Victoria to 48 per cent in 

NSW, and 54 per cent nationally (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

Safe. secure. appropriate and affordable housing is important for mental health recovery 

39 Safe, secure, appropriate and affordable housing allows people to focus their attention 

on mental health recovery (Bleasdale 2007; Honey et al. 2017) and can improve mental 

health by facilitating independence, social relationships and networks (O'Brien et al. 

2002). Unaffordable housing is detrimental to mental health for low-income earners 

(Bentley et al. 2011 ; 2016; Ong et al. 2019). 

40 Good-quality housing benefits tenants with mental ill health through reduced mental 

health care costs, greater wellbeing, and residential stability (Adair et al. 2016; Harkness 

et al. 2004; Nelson et al. 2007), and better mental health functioning (Aubry et al. 2016; 

Bond et al. 2012; Egan et al. 2013; Evans et al. 2000; Wells and Harris 2007). 

41 Good neighbourhood amenity is a factor in reducing mental health care service use 

among people with mental ill-health (Friesinger et al. 2019; Harkness et al. 2004). 

42 Housing quality factors, such as perceived security and the interior of the home, affect a 

person's psychosocial status and can relate to an improvement in mental health (Clark 

and Kearns 2012; Ecker and Aubry 2016; Nemiroff et al. 2011 ). 

Choice and control over housing contribute to wellbeing and mental health recovery 

43 Choice and control over housing and support contribute to wellbeing and quality of life for 

people with mental ill-health (Nelson et al. 2007). Autonomy with respect to housing 

aspirations, and access to housing that fosters meaningful relationships in the home and 

the community, are associated with improved wellbeing and quality of life, and decreased 

symptomatology and service use (Aubry et al. 2016; Nelson et al. 2007). 

44 Control over housing can deliver indirect positive mental health outcomes to individuals 

through feelings of empowerment and belonging. Empowerment and personal control are 
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associated with greater resilience and ability to cope with stressors among people with 

severe mental illness (Aubry et al. 2016). The sense of belonging, engendered by stable, 

secure and appropriate housing, is critical to mental health recovery and reduces the risk 

of depressive symptoms, particularly among people in assisted living facilities (McLaren 

et al. 2013). 

Mental ill health impacts housing and relationships 

45 Trajectories undertook extensive consultations with people with lived experience of 

mental ill health and housing insecurity/homelessness and their carers (Brackertz et al. 

2020; Pollock et al. 2020). Pollock et al. 2020 provide detailed findings on the impact of 

housing for mental health and relationships. 

46 Consumers reported that living with family placed significant stress on their relationships, 

particularly if there was a lack of understanding about mental ill-health. Upon discharge 

from hospital, there was often little consideration of whether living with family was the 

best option for the person and their family. Carers reported feeling unsafe when 

medications, and subsequently behaviours, changed. Even when the family relationship 

was positive, living with family still placed significant pressure on the relationship and the 

carer, in some cases contributing to a permanent relationship breakdown (Brackertz et 

al. 2020a). 

47 Some types of housing have negative effects on research participants' relationships, 

particularly shared housing or living with family. Privacy and space were highlighted as 

being important to support mental health and recovery. Shared housing often posed 

challenges for participants' mental health. Preferring to spend time by oneself rather than 

with housemates had an impact on relationships with housemates, potentially making 

them less forgiving if rent was not paid on time. Shared housing was often a more intense 

experience if the participant was not employed as house mates might then spend a lot of 

time together. Some consumer participants wanted to live in a shared-house 

environment, but only with someone they trusted and in a house where privacy was 

accessible when needed. Outside of having a private rental, which was often 

unaffordable, for most this was not possible to achieve within the housing/homelessness 

service sector. 

48 While privacy and space were valued by many participants, isolation was often a result 

of the move to secure independent housing. For some participants, the process of gaining 

secure housing meant losing connections and living in isolation. This was seen as a 

difficult transition period where it was not uncommon to consider moving back into 

homelessness and/or a boarding house in order to be around a known community. This 

process was seen to take time and would be a period where added mental health support 

and support with community engagement could be of benefit. 
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49 Housing played an important role for participants who were parents who had lost access 

to their children. If they could secure housing, they could spend more time with their 

children, which gave them purpose and helped with recovery. 

50 Carers described the impact of not receiving help until hitting rock bottom, including the 

damage done to family relationships, property and wellbeing in the months and years 

they were left without adequate support. Service providers noted that for some clients a 

formal mental health diagnosis was a tool that helped them to access support services 

(Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

Discrimination in relation to housing 

51 People living with mental ill health face several forms of discrimination in relation to 

housing, which in turn, impact on their mental health. This includes: 

(a) Discrimination in the private rental market. Most people with lived experience 

of mental ill-health rent in the private market, yet many struggle with 

discrimination by landlords and neighbours, insecure tenure and housing 

affordability (Harvey et al. 2012; Wiesel et al. 2014). 

(b) Discrimination in entering social rental housing. Having a diagnosis of a 

mental health condition is generally not enough to get priority status for social 

housing (i.e. particular diagnoses are not 'helpful' for accessing the system) 

(Wiesel et al. 2012). Furthermore, having a mental health diagnosis may work 

against persons being allocated a social housing property through community 

housing providers, as these can be reluctant to accommodate people with high 

and complex needs. 

(c) Discrimination within the service system. Some people experience trauma 

and discrimination from within the service system, from both other residents or 

service users and from staff. 

52 AHURI research suggests that a mental health diagnosis can be a double-edged sword. 

Although diagnosis can open doors to some mental health services and is necessary for 

accessing the NDIS, it is not enough to help access social housing. At the same time, it 

can involve greater stigma and therefore greater discrimination in the wider community. 

As a consequence, many homeless persons often do not engage with mental health 

services (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

The Housing First model 

53 Appropriate housing is the foundation to good mental health; it can be one of the most 

beneficial external factors that assist a person's mental health. This is the basis of the 

'Housing First Model' - that people with complex needs, including issues with housing, 

should have their housing issues addressed first. In the Housing First Model, the first step 
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is placing people in adequate housing. In conjunction with that, you must also provide 

'wrap-around' services including mental health support that service the complexity of the 

needs that each person has. The Housing First Model is considered to be the ideal 

approach because when a person's housing is stable, their other needs become easier 

to address; whereas attempting to address other needs, such as mental health, while 

someone is still poorly housed is near impossible. 

54 Housing First is a service model first developed in 1992 by Sam Tsemberis for the New 

York City Pathways to Housing organisation. The aim of a Housing First approach is to 

provide rapid access to permanent, supported housing for chronically homeless people 

(Tsemberis et al. 2004: 651 ). It is based on the idea that a homeless individual's first and 

primary need is to obtain stable, permanent housing. It is only once stable housing is 

obtained that other more enduring issues, such as mental health and substance misuse, 

can be appropriately addressed. This differentiates Housing First from Treatment First (or 

continuum) models, where the provision of housing is contingent upon the homeless 

person's willingness to access treatment services for their other issues. 

55 Housing First involves five principles: 

83868840 

(a) Rapid re-housing into permanent housing. In New York, participants wait on 

average for 2 weeks to access housing, and program participants had high 

retention of housing. This is because their tenancy management involves three 

strategies-mandatory and automated rent payment, the capacity to change 

properties to resolve problems and the ability to retain a tenancy whilst the tenant 

is absent. 

(b) Consumer choice and control. Consumers can choose the nature and extent 

of their engagement with treatment/support services. This means that 

continuation of housing is not contingent on accepting treatment or changing 

behaviours such as achieving sobriety or abstinence from alcohol and illicit 

substances. Nevertheless, clients are 'assertively offered' comprehensive 

treatment and support provided by multi-disciplinary Assertive Community 

Treatment (ACT) teams. They are required to meet twice monthly with a worker, 

and the ACT teams are available 24 hours 7 days a week and are open-ended. 

(c) Separation of housing and support services. The pathways organisation in 

New York has an internal separation of housing and support, but in other cases, 

different organisations provide housing and support. The separation means that 

problems in one area (e.g. in relation to mental illness or addictions) do not affect 

the other (tenancies) - support is always available regardless of the person's 

tenure status. This gives greater choice and control over treatment and housing 

to the consumer - both thought to be important elements in psychiatric 

rehabilitation. 
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(d) Recovery is ongoing. There is an acceptance that, because the program 

targets people with mental illnesses (such as bi-polar, depression, anxiety and 

schizophrenia) recovery takes time and housing is just a first step, but recovery 

is consumer driven and holistic. 

(e) Community re-integration. Housing is usually head leased from the private 

rental sector in 'normal' neighbourhoods (no more than 15-20 per cent of units in 

the block or complex are rented to Pathways consumers) - this approach is to 

avoid being placed into stigmatised neighbourhoods (Johnson et al. 2012). 

56 The Housing First model contrasts with 'stepped' models of housing, which involve 

moving people from crisis accommodation into transitional housing and then long-term 

housing. The stepped model of housing is consistent with a 'continuum of care' welfare 

model. This model is underpinned by the notion that people should make progress 

towards solving their problems (including progress in dealing with mental illness or 

addictions to alcohol or substances) before they can enter permanent housing. An implicit 

assumption in continuum of care approaches is that chronically homeless people cannot 

sustain accommodation without 'restoration of behavioural self-regulation' (Kertesz et al. 

2009: 500); i.e. they are not 'housing ready'. Therefore, these models required the 

participant to commit to addressing those problems in exchange for the opportunity to 

gain both independence in a permanent dwelling. Individual behavioural change is the 

main focus of these programs rather than housing. 

57 AHURI research identifies the following limitations of continuum of care models: 

(a) they are ineffective in addressing the homelessness for people who live 

permanently on the streets and in shelters and who tend to have poor health, 

problematic drug use and experience long-term exclusion from the job market; 

(b) they have high operating costs; 

(c) they foster dependence and reduce capacity for choice; and 

(d) supports are often cut off after the person enters independent housing, just when 

they need the most support (Johnson et al. 2012). 

58 A key philosophical underpinning of the Housing First model is the idea that housing is a 

human right, and therefore the provision of housing should not be made contingent upon 

behavioural changes or anything other than abiding by standard tenancy obligations 

(Stefanie and Tsemberis 2007). It emphasises the importance of long term 'permanent' 

housing as an important stabilising influence in a person's life that can have profound 

impacts in other parts of their life- this is especially important for people with mental 

illness. 
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59 Since its introduction, Housing First has become more than just a program model, but 

also a 'policy paradigm shift that places rapid access to permanent housing at the 

forefront of homelessness policy and program planning' (Johnson et al. 2012:2). The 

widespread use of the label has, however, sometimes led to confusion, as the 'Housing 

First' terminology has been applied to a range of housing programs in Australia (and 

internationally) that do not adhere strictly to the program tenets developed by Tsemberis 

and which have low program fidelity (rapid access to housing is often a missing 

component). 

The Effectiveness of Housing First 

60 The robust evidence-base for permanent supportive housing includes longitudinal 

outcome evaluation studies for Housing First (Johnson and Chamberlain 2015; Pearson, 

Montgomery et al. 2009; Stefancic and Tsemberis 2007) as well as a systemic review of 

research on Housing First in the US (Woodhall-Melnik and Dunn 2016). 

61 The evidence shows that Housing First models are successful at delivering high levels of 

sustained tenancies for people with complex needs and a history of homelessness. It is 

also clear from the evidence that while the provision of immediate and permanent housing 

is essential to the success of the model, the support component is equally important in 

ensuring that tenancies are sustained. 

62 The evidence is more equivocal on Housing First's success in achieving outcomes such 

as social inclusion, addressing problematic substance use and mental health issues. 

63 There are few rigorous studies of Housing First's cost effectiveness. A meta-analysis 

using US data (Woodhall-Melnik and Dunn 2016) found (consistent with other available 

studies) that the cost savings from Housing First approaches are primarily due to the cost 

offsets in clients' reduced use of other government services, primarily the justice system 

and emergency medical services. However, it has been noted that cost savings do not 

equal the cost of providing supportive housing (Johnson and Chamberlain 2012). 

64 Permanent supportive housing is also the core of the Common Ground model and its 

assertive outreach approach to housing rough sleepers, known as Street to Home and 

Way to Home. 

Australian programs and evaluations of Housing First 

65 The evidence from Australia confirms the effectiveness and cost effectiveness of Housing 

First approaches to addressing chronic homelessness and shows its positive impact on 

mental health. 

66 Brisbane Common Ground (BCG) is a model of supportive housing comprising 146 units 

in a 14-storey building in South Brisbane. BCG aims to assist tenants sustain housing, 
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improve their quality of life (health, social and economic) and reduce their use of acute, 

crisis and emergency services. BCG targets tenants who have low to moderate incomes 

and/or have experienced chronic homelessness. 

67 BCG is a partnership between the Queensland Government, Commonwealth 

Government, Grocon Pty Ltd, Micah Projects and Common Ground Queensland Ltd. 

68 An evaluation showed that BCG removed barriers for people experiencing chronic 

homelessness with support needs to access housing, and fostered the conditions for 

tenants to sustain housing (Parsell et al. 2016). 

69 Analysis of linked administrative data was undertaken to measure service usage in the 

12 months prior to commencing a BCG tenancy (i.e. homelessness). This was compared 

to service usage in 12 months during which tenants resided in BCG. 

70 The analysis showed that as a cohort, tenants used an estimated $1,976,916 worth of 

services (health, criminal justice, homelessness) in the 12 months pre-BCG tenancy 

commencement, compared to an estimated $852,314 worth of services in the 12 months 

post BCG tenancy commencement. Once the cost of providing BCG is factored in, this 

equates to a cost saving of $13,100 per tenant per year. In other words, housing a 

previously homeless person in BCG saves the government $13,100 per year per person 

in reduced service usage. 

71 A 65 per cent reduction in episodes requiring mental health services demonstrates that 

the model contributes to improved mental health and wellbeing. Table 1 (Attachment MF-

2) provides a summary of cost savings. 

72 Australian homelessness researchers have pointed outthat elements of the Housing First 

paradigm or approach have been apparent in Australia for some time in the way specialist 

homelessness programs have been offered (Johnson et al. 2012). For example, 

Australian homelessness providers have generally not made obtaining long term housing 

contingent upon receiving treatment or making behavioural changes prior to the allocation 

of housing. While case management has been criticised as a form of surveillance, it is 

also conceived as a means of client empowerment, and Australian services have 

embraced harm minimisation and voluntary engagement in services (Johnson et al. 

2012). Even so, many homelessness programs still follow a stepped housing model, with 

people notionally moving through crisis, transitional and then long-term housing. Even 

then, there is evidence that many housing pathways are not so linear with many people 

cycling in and out of crisis accommodation (see section above on Trajectories research). 

But the key reason for a delay in accessing long term housing has more often been due 

to shortages of affordable housing and the lack of long term viable housing pathways, 

rather than programmatic reasons. 
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73 Australian housing researchers have argued that two elements in the Housing First model 

could be usefully introduced to the specialist homelessness system in Australia: rapid 

access to permanent housing and use of multi-disciplinary teams providing on-going 

support (Johnson et al. 2012). 

74 More clearly branded Housing First style programs involving rapid rehousing have been 

developed in the Australian context, principally for the chronically homeless (e.g. by 

Neami National, Launch Housing and Common Ground) and have sometimes been 

adopted in conjunction with assertive outreach approaches (e.g. Street to Home) in which 

multi-disciplinary teams 'assertively' engage rough sleepers on the street or drop in 

centres to assist in getting them housed and then provide support in the tenancy. 

However there remain issues with resourcing-most specialist homelessness support 

services are time limited. For programs to replicate those overseas would require 

increased resources, including access to long term housing and health services (Johnson 

et al. 2012). Increasingly, homelessness researchers have also advocated for Housing 

First approaches to be applied to other groups like youth (MacKenzie et al. 2016). 

Furthermore, researchers also caution that if they are to be provided more widely, there 

would need to be acknowledgement of the resources needed to monitor and resolve 

issues for those with addictions in tenancies (Johnson et al. 2011 ). 

75 Evaluations of Housing First style supportive housing programs or trials in Australia have 

shown they are successful in enabling sustained tenancies for people with complex needs 

and histories of homelessness, though like their US counterparts, are more equivocal 

around outcomes around substance abuse, mental health or social inclusion (Brackertz 

et al. 2016). 

76 Nevertheless, the most recent and most rigorous evaluations of the Housing First model 

in Australia in relation to chronic homelessness have been encouraging. These involved 

rigorous trials and randomised control methodologies in the Journey to Social Inclusion 

(J2SI) project by Sacred Heart Mission in Melbourne. Evaluations of the pilot program 

compared the outcomes of those who received Housing First rapid re-housing treatment 

with a matched sample of other persons who were homeless or at risk of homelessness 

who were provided with normal crisis services (Johnson et al. 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014). 

Phase 2 of the program (which involved 180 adults experiencing chronic homelessness 

in Melbourne) was evaluated using a mixed methods Randomised Control Trial (Flatau 

et al. 2018). Outcomes from Phase 2 are summarised in Table 2 (Attachment MF-2). 

77 The positive outcomes reported in the J2SI pilot program included: 
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(a) increased proportions of those in the J2SI group who were housed permanently 

(from 8.3% at baseline to 60% after 12 months); 

(b) improvements in mental health, especially for those housed permanently; 
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(c) declines in problematic drug use, increased methadone treatment and less time 

spent in drug rehabilitation, especially for those housed permanently; 

(d) lower health care costs for those permanently housed (but higher costs for those 

in the comparison group); and 

(e) improvements across all aspects of self-assessed quality of life between the 

baseline and third wave for those in permanent housing. 

78 However, there were no improvements in the employment status of the program 

participants or the comparison group over this period - most Uust over 70%) remained 

out of the labour force. 

79 Other evaluations of assertive outreach programs such as Street to Home which have 

also embraced a Housing First philosophy have also found encouraging results, such as: 

(a) 70 per cent of participants were still housed after 24 months, with a 79% success 

for those on the adult pathway, and 62% for youth; 

(b) Significant improvements in physical and mental health of participants, in the first 

12 months in particular; 

(c) No significant change in alcohol and substance use over 24 months; 

(d) A significant reduction in use of homelessness services (from 59% to 7%); and 

(e) Improvements in relationships with family and friends (Johnson and Chamberlain 

2015). 

80 Despite the Housing First model being considered the ideal approach, in Victoria, our 

system relies on a reciprocal obligation that requires a person to address their other 

issues first before receiving housing. This is ineffective. 

The proportion of people experiencing both severe mental illness and housing insecurity 
or homelessness in Victoria. 

81 According to data from the Al HW, around 17 per cent of all persons seeking assistance 

from Specialist Homelessness Services in 2018-19 cited mental health as one of the 

reasons for seeking assistance (AIHW 2019). 

The extent to which Victorians with mental illness exiting mental health services into 
homelessness, and the drivers behind this problem 

82 As I discuss further at paragraph 83 below, it is known that one of the key points at which 

people become homeless, particularly rough sleeping (the most severe type of 

homelessness), is when exiting institutional settings. These can be mental health 

facilities, public hospitals, corrections facilities or out-of-home care. Institutional discharge 

is a significant moment of risk when people often fall through the gaps in the service 
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system, leading to homelessness and negative mental health and health outcomes. 

There is a significant proportion of people entering homelessness from prison or remand 

centres, as well as younger people leaving out-of-home care as a result of reaching a 

certain age and no longer being eligible for care. 

83 While public hospitals are not supposed to discharge into homelessness, and generally 

do not, there are cases when it occurs. I am not aware of any data that can demonstrate 

the extent of Victorian with mental illness exiting mental health services into 

homelessness. However, for example, in Victoria, more than 500 people presented at 

homelessness services in 2016-17 after leaving psychiatric services-an increase of 45 

per cent since 2013-14 (Perkins 2018). The Survey of High Impact Psychosis (SHIP) 

study showed that 8 per cent of participants did not receive any help and had nowhere to 

live upon being discharged from hospital (Harvey et al. 2012). In my experience, the 

mental health system struggles with discharging people into homelessness more than the 

main health system. 

Transitions between institutions are points of high risk for mental ill health and homelessness 

84 Two AHURI research projects shed light on the impact of and reasons for exits into 

homelessness from mental health services (Brackertz et al. 2020a; Brackertz et al. 

2018a). Research for the National Mental Health Commission (Brackertz et al. 2018a) 

identified that transition points between institutions, or in and out of institutions, can be 

periods of instability, which expose people to a range of stressors and challenges that 

can act as triggers which destabilise people. At these transition points, people can fall 

through the cracks in the system due to poor discharge planning, because risk factors are 

not identified, because there is a lack of coordination in responding to consumer needs, 

and because there are limited options for exit into appropriate and secure housing 

options. 

85 Discharge into homelessness and precarious housing happens due to: 
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(a) inadequate discharge planning and procedures; 

(b) hospitals undertaking discharge assessments in time pressured environments 

mean people in precarious housing are not identified; 

(c) hospitals not resourced to make thorough discharge assessments and to 

facilitate internal transitions form one service to another; 

(d) a lack of knowledge and capability in the acute sector means officers often do not 

know the right questions to ask to identify people who are in precarious housing 

or at risk of homelessness; questions about the quality of the home are not asked; 
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(e) frequent patients are often treated quickly and then assessed for discharge 

quickly, with discharge officers not asking the right questions or getting 

corroboration of patient answers from friends and family; 

(f) delays in or lack of follow up after discharge; 

(g) difficulties accessing GPs and specialists after discharge due to long wait times 

or specialists already being at capacity and not taking on new patients; 

(h) GPs being giving insufficient discharge information; and/or 

(i) patients are being discharged too quickly because of capacity constraints in the 

medical system. 

86 This is consistent with findings from the Trajectories study. Service providers who 

participated in Trajectories noted that discharge processes varied between hospitals and 

jurisdictions, and depended on the type of admission; discharge from hospital inpatient 

units was identified as a key risk point for people falling through the cracks (Brackertz et 

al. 2020a). 

87 Most often, patient discharge was characterised by: 

(a) the hospital's need to discharge patients as quickly as possible to free up beds 

for new admissions; 

(b) lack of planning that takes account of patients' medium- and long-term housing 

situation after discharge; 

(c) lack of integration between the clinical and housing/homelessness sectors; and 

(d) lack of community-based mental health supports that would allow patients to 

gradually step down from hospital care to independent living. 

88 As a result, patients were often discharged too early and were discharged into 

homelessness, into short-term or crisis accommodation, or to family where this was 

inappropriate (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

89 The need to discharge people from hospital often led to patients being discharged into 

temporary accommodation (boarding houses, caravan parks), to their families (even if 

this was not appropriate), or into overcrowded housing. In other cases, the lack of housing 

options led to patients remaining in hospital longer than needed. This reliance on mostly 

temporary housing solutions meant that clients could not recover, could not stabilise their 

housing situation, and thus continued to return to hospitals. Some consumers reported 
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being discharged from hospitals into homelessness, often leading to long-term rough 

sleeping, crisis or violence (Brackertz et al. 2020a). • 

90 Discharge planning is often problematic, and people are discharged without the needed 

support and sometimes without appropriate and stable housing (i.e. they are discharged 

into temporary solutions with family or friends, or into short-term crisis accommodation) 

and without appropriate follow-up after discharge. These processes are not conducive to 

recovery and lead to people being re-admitted because they lacked the necessary 

recovery support. This creates a cycle of deteriorating mental health and housing 

instability. 

91 Data on post discharge nights may not reflect the truth, as people are sometimes 

discharged from hospital into a hotel for several days and then back into homelessness 

(Brackertz et al. 2018a). 

92 A lack of clarity about who has responsibility for ensuring people are securely and 

adequately housed post discharge exacerbated the risk of homelessness for people with 

lived experience of mental ill health. There is a conceptual question about where health 

ends and housing begins. 

93 Effective hospital and mental health institution discharge processes, or lack thereof, can 

have a significant impact on the prospects for improved mental health and wellbeing and 

housing of people with lived experience of mental illness. Precarious housing or 

homelessness post discharge negatively affects people's recovery, ability to access 

needed services, and puts them at risk of relapse. 

94 An inability to access safe, secure and appropriate housing and mental health supports 

within the community meant that some consumers reached a point of crisis that led to 

admission to an inpatient unit in a hospital. Sometimes admission to hospital occurred for 

non-medical reasons, such as AOD, homelessness or housing crisis, due to a lack of 

accommodation and support options in the community. These 'social admissions' are 

very expensive for hospitals and are discouraged (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 7 

95 Similarly, consumers participating in the Trajectories study reported negative experiences 

of discharge from inpatient units, including seeing people being moved quickly through 

the system and discharged into homelessness. Carers reported that they felt excluded 

from care planning and discharge-at a cost to everyone's safety. There was a sense 

that clinical mental health services do not understand or appreciate the role that families 

and carers play in achieving improved mental health and outcomes for people with mental 

6 Ibid, page 70. 
7 Ibid, page 70. 
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ill-health. As a result, decisions were made that placed the family in danger, or slowed 

down the process of recovery (Brackertz et al. 2020a).' 

96 Carers reported examples of a family member being discharged from acute care without 

their knowledge, only to return home in a distressed and frightened state. In some cases, 

carers talked about being the 'provider of last resort'-the place where someone is sent 

when all other service options have failed them (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

97 The challenge broadly is that there is not enough social housing available, and the waiting 

lists for housing are long. While someone who is experiencing or is at high risk of 

homelessness is prioritised for public housing in those discharge systems, there still 

remains a waiting list to obtain housing. As a result, when a mental health facility 

discharges a person without housing, the public housing system and social housing 

system do not have the capacity to assist them. This inevitably results in homelessness. 

98 There is a need for a national discharge policy and a nationally consistent definition of 'no 

discharge into homelessness' (Brackertz et al. 2018a; Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

Hospital Emergency Departments 

99 Hospital emergency departments are an important access point for consumers in crisis. 

However, emergency departments are not designed for people with mental health issues 

and consumers must usually wait for long periods of time in a noisy and busy 

environment, which is particularly challenging when they are experiencing an acute 

episode of mental ill-health (Brackertz 2020a). 9 

100 Resource constraints in emergency departments mean that clients are sometimes turned 

away even if they are experiencing an acute mental health crisis. At the same time, the 

medical team in the emergency department is under pressure to find a bed for the person 

experiencing the current crisis. As there is acute pressure on hospital beds, this frequently 

means that patients in existing wards are discharged earlier than appropriate due to the 

need to free up beds for new emergencies (Brackertz 2020a). 10 

Duration and continuity of support 

101 Service providers and consumers reported that the duration of support was often not long 

enough to allow for recovery and people consequently struggled to get better or relapsed. 

Support that was too short or inappropriate meant that consumers had negative 

' Ibid, page 71. 
9 Ibid, page 72. 
10 Ibid, pages 72-73. 
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experiences, which in some instances made them reluctant to engage with services in 

the future (Brackertz 2020a). 

102 Service providers reported that assisting rough sleepers was problematic, as they were 

often non-compliant with their medication, did not want to access services, and had 

complex needs (Brackertz 2020a). 

103 Many services do not provide ongoing support after a person has recovered. Providers 

argued that there is a need for more flexibility and responsiveness in allowing people to 

re-access services in the event of a relapse. Consumers reported that they could maintain 

their housing while they were well, but this became difficult when they became unwell. 

Consumers also reported that hospitals focussed on stabilising patients with medication, 

but that there was a lack of psychological therapy within hospitals and after discharge. 

Limited coordination between hospitals and other service providers meant that patients 

found it difficult to re-establish their lives and mental health after they returned to the 

community. 11 

104 Mental health consumers generally exit mental health institutions and hospital settings 

into community mental health care, and while some enter into housing and support 

programs, others exit into unstable housing and inconsistent supports (Stokes 2012). 

Post-hospital follow up with consumers by a hospital discharge liaison officer is now 

common practice in Australia. However, there remain significant delays between 

discharge and follow up in many cases. Additionally, follow up may only be possible if the 

consumer has been discharged to a fixed address, with a home address also being a 

common prerequisite for community mental health service provision upon discharge 

(Stokes 2012). 

105 In Western Australia, the current target is for 70 per cent of consumers to be followed up 

within seven days of discharge, while in NSW the rate of community follow up within 

seven days of discharge from public sector acute mental health units has improved from 

48 per cent in 2010-11 to 63 per cent in 2015-16 (Stokes 2012; NSW Ministry of Health 

2016). However, the NSW Ombudsman called for a state-wide review of discharge 

planning practices in mental health facilities based on failed discharge planning for over 

95 people identified as ready but unable to move into the community (NSW Ombudsman 

2012). 

106 The SHIP second wave study conducted in 2010, found that among psychiatric inpatients 

admitted in the year prior to interview, a range of discharge practices were evident. At the 

time of discharge, approximately 58 per cent of this cohort recollected discussing 

accommodation options with staff, 69 per cent reported not needing further help as they 

11 Ibid. page 73. 
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had already had somewhere to live, 23 per cent needed and received help finding 

accommodation, and 8 per cent reported that they had not been given any help and had 

nowhere to live in discharge (Harvey et al. 2012). A study analysing the characteristics of 

2,388 people attending psychiatric clinics in inner Sydney homeless hostels found that 

the pathway to homelessness for 21 per cent of patients was discharge from psychiatric 

hospitals (Nielssen et al. 2018). 

107 Hospital and mental health institution discharge processes can have a significant impact 

on consumers' prospects for improved mental health and wellbeing. In WA, more than 

one-third of discharged public mental health hospital consumers who suicided did so 

within one month of discharge (Department of Health [DoH] 2009). While it is difficult to 

anticipate a consumer's risk of self-harm, contributory factors such as trauma can be 

minimised with adequate housing and supports as well as discharge officer follow up 

upon psychiatric hospital bed discharge. 

108 Clinicians surveyed for the Western Australia Mental Health Commission inquiry into 

discharge and transfer practices of public mental health facilities have noted recent 

improvements to discharge processes in some specialist mental health hospitals. This 

included developing outreach programs to achieve more timely and specialist follow up 

and assigning priority to post-hospital follow up within five days for all post-hospital 

consumers (Stokes 2012). 

HOUSING NEEDS AND HOUSING STOCK 

The extent of unmet need for housing and homelessness services in Victoria 

109 Over the next 20 years, Australia will require hundreds of thousands of more properties, 

in addition to what is currently being built. Currently, Victoria has the lowest provision of 

public and social housing within the market. Approximately, 2-3 percent of the market 

share of total properties in Victoria is social housing, public housing and community run 

housing. In other states, it is slightly higher. In other countries, it is significantly higher. 

Victoria performs particularly poorly due to a generation or more of underinvestment in 

supply of social housing. 

110 The extent of unmet need for housing and homelessness services in Victoria is addressed 

at paragraphs 189 to 193 below. 

HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESS 

Characteristics of effective service models for people experiencing severe mental illness 
and housing insecurity or homelessness 

111 Effective service models for housing support involve good case management and the 

supply of appropriate housing. 
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112 Numerous effective models that provide supported housing for people with mental illness 

already exist in Australia. However, these programs tend to be small in scale, pilot 

programs, geographically restricted and are not able to meet the demand for these 

services (Brackertz et al. 2018a). 

113 Research undertaken by AHURI for the National Mental Health Commission analysed 

publicly available evaluations of these programs, including the NSW Housing and 

Accommodation Support Initiative (HASI); the Victorian Housing and Support Program 

(HASP); the SA Housing and Accommodation Support Partnership Program (HASPP); 

the SA Individual Psychosocial Rehabilitation and Support Services (IPRSS); the QLD 

Housing and Support Program (HASP); and the Doorway Program (Vic) (see Brackertz 

et al. 2018b: for a full list and summary of program evaluations). 

114 Key characteristics of successful programs included: 

(a) immediate access to long-term housing (public housing, community housing or 

private rental with rent support). 

(b) coordinated approaches/partnerships between consumers, carers, NGO housing 

providers/landlords, and government mental health services. 

(c) effective mechanisms for coordination at the state and local levels. 

(d) provision of housing close to amenities and services. 

(e) person-centred planning and supports. 

115 Participants in the Trajectories study (Brackertz et al. 2020a) identified the following 

elements as being critical to being well supported and being able to achieve and sustain 

recovery: 

83868840 

(a) Ability to navigate the system, whether independently, with low-level support, with 

informal support (in a way that does not negatively affect relationships in the long 

term), or with long-term support. Consumers know what services are available 

and how to access them, and supports are continuously available to the person. 

(b) Feeling empowered to self-advocate to services, to engage with the community 

as equals, to complain if there has been injustice, and to take risks. 

(c) Being financially secure, able to pay rent and bills, and feeling in control of 

finances. The consumer has enough financial support to socialise and for 

recreation. They feel comfortable that they could survive financially even if they 

experienced a long period of ill-health. 
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(d) Having appropriate, secure, safe and affordable housing in the right location. 

Tenure is secure, regardless of how long the consumer may be absent from their 

tenancy due to mental health related issues (such as hospitalisation). 

(e) Participating in meaningful activities, such as volunteering, employment or social 

activities, which provides a feeling that there is structure and purpose in life. The 

consumer has adequate formal support to maintain existing social relationships 

and build on them if needed. 

(f) Having an ongoing and appropriate level of support that meets basic needs at a 

level to maintain wellness in the long term and having access to crisis support if 

needed. 

(g) Ability to focus on things beyond housing and mental health-for example, 

returning to the workforce, studying, volunteering, or rebuilding relationships with 

friends or family. 12 

116 Overall, the research found clear evidence that housing is an important foundation for a 

person's mental health recovery and so housing should be an integral part of policy 

responses. This requires: 

(a) Access to safe, secure, affordable and appropriate housing that allows for 

control of space; is in safe neighbourhoods with meaningful social support and 

connections (close to family and friends, good relationships with neighbours); and 

provides access to public transport, services, and opportunities for work, 

volunteering or study. 

(b) Connection to a trusted worker with whom a respectful ongoing relationship 

can be established-someone who has the skills to assist in navigating services 

and who can provide advocacy and support when challenges arise. 

(c) Support coordination, and assistance and advocacy to navigate the system. 

(d) Access to psychosocial support to help with day-to-day tasks; maintaining 

tenancies, relationships and health; establishing and maintaining a routine; and 

undertaking meaningful activities. 

(e) Financial security, either through employment or the Disability Support Pension 

(DSP). 

(f) Holistic support that meets the level of need. The quantitative analysis offers 

strong evidence of the importance of holistic approaches that integrate housing 

and mental health support with social support, healthcare and financial support, 

and effective early intervention (i.e. mediating factors). 

12 Ibid, page 3. 
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(g) Timely access to support when needed. 

(h) Trauma counselling to enable people to better deal with the ongoing effects of 

trauma. 

(i) Culturally appropriate services. 13 

Support for people experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or 
homelessness - what Victoria is doing well 

117 The housing and homelessness system in Victoria is under-resourced to deal with the 

challenges it has. Despite this, Victoria delivers a good quality of service within the 

resources it has. The programs and services that exist within Victoria's primary system 

are effective and their outcomes are highly positive. AHURI has conducted research that 

demonstrates that investment in homeless support saves Victoria money in other 

portfolios, such as corrections, health, mental health and welfare. 

118 There is a good quality of care offered by Victoria in the provision of housing support for 

people experiencing severe mental illness and homelessness, however the issue is lack 

of accessibility to the care due to limited quantity of services. 

Examples of successful housing approaches in other jurisdictions 

119 The Housing First Model is the ideal approach, which is discussed at paragraphs 52 to 

54. Critical success factors include effective mechanisms for coordination at the state and 

local levels, cross sector collaboration and partnerships, immediate access to housing 

(social housing or private rental), and integrated person-centred support. 

120 Many successful models of supported housing for people with mental ill health operate in 

Australia, however, most are pilot programs, are small in scale, localised, or have time 

limited funding. 

121 Over the past 25 years, Australian, State and Territory governments have established a 

number of small-scale housing programs for people with lived experience of mental ill 

health, often in partnership with service providers. Most of these housing and mental 

health programs feature some, but not all, components of the Housing First philosophy, 

and therefore could be considered 'low fidelity' Housing First programs. One reason for 

this is Australia's social and affordable housing shortage, which limits the degree to which 

support programs can offer immediate access to housing. Examples of housing and 

mental health programs in Australia include HASI (NSW), HASP(QLD) and the Doorway 

(VIC) program, and are outlined below. 

13 Ibid, page 84. 
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122 Positive outcomes include cost savings to government (especially in health), tenancy 

stability, reduction in hospital admissions and length of hospital stay, improvements in 

mental health, social connectedness, and modest improvements in involvement in 

education and work. 

123 There are numerous other housing approaches, strategies and programs, in Australia 

and internationally, that Victoria could learn from to better support people experiencing 

severe mental illness and housing insecurity or homelessness. A selection of these are 

described below. 

NSW Housing and Accommodation Support Initiative (HASI) 

124 HASI began in NSW in 2002 and involves collaboration between NSW Health, Housing 

NSW and NGOs to provide: 

(a) accommodation support and rehabilitation associated with disability (delivered by 

NGOs, funded by NSW Health); 

(b) clinical care and rehabilitation (delivered by specialist mental health services); 

and 

(c) long term, secure and affordable housing and property and tenancy management 

services (delivered by social housing providers) (Costello et al. 2013). 

125 HASI was initially targeted to meet the needs of mental health consumers with high 

support needs, but has since been expanded to provide a range of support. The program 

evaluation showed that between 2002-2012, HASI had supported 1,135 mental health 

consumers in NSW, ranging from very high support (8 hours per day) to low support (5 

hours per week). The annual cost of HASI per consumer was between $11,000 and 

$58,000 (Bruce et al. 2012). 

126 Positive outcomes for consumers included an overall reduction in hospital admissions 

and length of hospital stay, clinically significant improvement in mental health, tenancy 

stability, independence in daily living, social and community participation, and 

involvement in education or paid and unpaid work (Bruce et al. 2012). However, the 

physical health of consumers remained below the general population (Bruce et al. 2012). 

127 The evaluation identified effective mechanisms for coordination at the state and local 

levels and regular consumer contact with Accommodation Service Providers as factors 

that were critical to the success of HASI (Bruce et al. 2012). 

128 There are several HASI spin-off programs operating in NSW, including HASI Plus, HASI 

Aboriginal, and HASI Boarding House. HASI Plus targets a higher-needs demographic 

compared to HASI, providing accommodation and 16 or 24 hours of support to people 
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living with severe or persistent mental illness. The program is designed to assist the 

transition to independent community living through the provision of recovery focused, 

wrap-around support services including psycho-social rehabilitation, daily living skills, 

physical health and workforce participation. Eligibility for the program extends to persons 

who have been living in long term institutional care, including mental health facilities, 

correctional facilities and hospitals. 

129 In December 2017, there were 58 HASI Plus packages available in Northern Sydney, 

Hunter New England and Western Sydney, which also deliver access for people living 

beyond these Local Health Districts (NSW Department of Justice 2017). HASI Plus is an 

initiative of the Mental Health Drug and Alcohol Office within the Ministry of Health NSW, 

and is delivered through NGOs. 

Doorway (VIC) 

130 The Doorway program is a Victorian Government initiative delivered by Wellways, which 

provides integrated housing and recovery support designed to assist people with lived 

experience of persistent mental ill health who are at risk of, or experiencing 

homelessness. Doorway is a collaboration between hospitals, housing and mental health 

service providers and landlords. The program links consumers with private rental housing 

and psychosocial support while providing time limited rental subsidy, brokerage and 

tenancy support (Dunt et al. 2017). The model is based on Housing First principles, but 

is highly innovative, as it diverges from the predominant model of providing housing via 

social housing providers, in favour of the private rental market. 

131 Doorway supports participants to choose, access and sustain their own private rental 

accommodation by subsidising their rental payments where required. In addition, 

Doorway's housing and recovery workers support participants to develop tenancy skills 

and build natural support networks. Doorway creates integrated support teams for each 

participant. 

132 Doorway housing and recovery workers are embedded in the public sector Acute Mental 

Health Services (AMHSs) within the relevant hospital catchment areas and provide 

housing and recovery inputs to care. AMHS staff also form part of these integrated 

support teams, providing clinical care, including case management. Other community 

based health services may also be involved for specialised purposes. AMHSs, and 

specifically the case manager, exercise governance for these different program inputs 

into an individual participant's care (Dunt et al. 2017). 

133 An independent evaluation of the Doorway pilot program showed that during the 

evaluation period (July 2011-November 2013), of an intake of 77 people, 59 entered into 

private rental and 50 were still in residence at the end of the evaluation period. The 
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evaluation found that participant usage of bed-based clinical service and hospital 

admissions reduced significantly during the program, totalling annual cost savings to 

government ranging from $1,149 to $19,837 per individual. Outcomes for participants 

included modest improvements in the proportion of tenants in paid or unpaid employment, 

taking steps to find work, seeing an employment consultant, accessing education and 

vocational training opportunities and receiving qualifications for their vocational training 

(Dunt et al. 2017). 

134 Properties sourced through the open rental market, the provision of appropriate rental 

subsidy and brokerage support and collaboration between hospitals, housing and mental 

health service providers and landlords were identified as critical success factors by the 

evaluation (Dunt et al. 2017). 

Queensland Housing and Support Program (HASP) 

135 The Housing and Support Program (HASP) is a Queensland Government Housing First 

initiative, which at the time of evaluation in 2010 involved the collaboration of Queensland 

Health and the Department of Communities. HASP consumers are generally in tenuous 

accommodation or homeless when signing up to the program, and are immediately 

connected with mental health services, disability support service and regular community 

housing. Between 2006 and 2010, there were 204 HASP consumers, 82 per cent of whom 

agreed with the statement that involvement in HASP had helped them achieve their goals 

(Meehan et al. 2010). 

136 The government recorded significant cost savings as a result of the program. HASP 

consumers who without HASP would have been in a community care unit (CCU) saved 

the government approximately $74,000 annually, while consumers who would have been 

in acute inpatient units saved the government $178,000 annually (Meehan et al. 2010). 

137 Critical success factors identified by the evaluation were a strongly targeted specific 

mental health service user cohort, immediate access to long term housing and key 

government agencies and NGOs working in collaboration (Meehan et al. 2010). 

Haven Foundation 

138 A successful model to assist people with severe mental illness was started in Victoria by 

the Haven Foundation (which has now merged with MIND Australia) and involves 

provision of permanent (usually social) housing, psycho-social support and social 

participation opportunities. The model operates in various locations across Victoria (The 

Haven Foundation 2020). 

139 A critical element in the model is the provision of housing security through permanent 

housing. An evaluation of the first site offered under the program - Haven South Yarra -

found very positive feedback about the program relating to satisfaction with being a 
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tenant, gains in independence, social participation, self-belief and illness stability (Lee et 

al. 2013). 

International case studies 

140 Two international case studies, the Canadian At Home/Chez Soi and the US HUD-VASH 

provide insights into how barriers to successful program delivery can be overcome. 

At Home/Chez Soi 

141 At Home/Chez Soi is Canada's $110 million Housing First trial, which operated from 

October 2009 to June 2013 in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal and Moncton and 

was conducted by Health Canada through the Mental Health Commission of Canada. 

The study was the world's largest on Housing First and focused on assessing housing 

stability, social functioning and quality of life among 2,298 homeless people with lived 

experience of mental ill health (Nelson et al. 2014). 

142 The At Home/Chez Soi study found that both the treatment as usual group and 

intervention groups showed improvement in all outcomes over time. However, the 

Housing First intervention group experienced more significant and persistent 

improvement in all outcomes at both 12 months and program completion (Bourque et al. 

2015). 

143 Many systemic issues were faced during the life of the project and strategies to overcome 

these issues, such as stakeholder collaboration, were effective in some instances. 

Successful collaborative efforts with stakeholders during the life of the program included 

the following: 
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(a) Drawing on the strength of existing services in the community. In Winnipeg, 

project participants benefitted from access to existing services such as vocational 

training and food and drop-in programs. 

(b) Partnerships with government agencies and departments. Securing access to 

housing units, mental health and homelessness services, and government 

income supports was critical to the project. In Vancouver, collaboration with the 

Ministry of Social Development helped increase access to services and 

substantially reduced wait times. 

(c) Moncton members also spoke of the importance of partnerships with senior 

bureaucrats and ministers in government, while in Ontario good relationships with 

Ontario Works and the Ontario Disability Support Program helped facilitate timely 

access to income support. 

(d) Landlord and landlord association partnerships. One of the major challenges in 

the program was the lack of affordable and available housing, particularly in 
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Toronto and Winnipeg where some participants waited up to five months for 

housing. This was mitigated by developing relationships with over 40 landlords, 

which helped secure more than 1,000 apartments needed across Canada. In 

Montreal, strong relationships with a network including clinicians, consumers and 

superintendents were beneficial (Nelson et al. 2014 ). 

(e) Landlord appreciation and education events were held in some of the project 

sites. This is perceived to have encouraged landlords to more readily consult with 

service team members when issues arise, rather than notifying the police or 

moving toward tenant eviction. 

144 Other barriers to implementation of the program included deficiencies in Moncton's public 

transport system, causing participants to have difficulties regularly attending medical and 

support related appointments. There was also a perceived lack of cultural sensitivity 

training among service providers, while suicidal behaviour training was also viewed by 

some providers as insufficient (Nelson et al. 2014). 

Housing and Urban Development Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing program 

145 Since 1992, the Housing and Urban Development Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing 

program (HUD-VASH) has operated in a joint Housing First initiative between Housing 

and Urban Development (HUD) and Veterans Affairs (VA). HUD-VASH provides veterans 

and their families with permanent supported housing, with HUD supplying housing 

through a voucher program and VA providing case management and supportive services 

through its healthcare system. Approximately 80 per cent of homeless veterans in the US 

experience mental health issues (Smelson and Chinman 2017). 

146 A study comparing HUD-VASH groups to case management or standard care found 

greater housing sustainment of the HUD-VASH group and discovered a statistically 

significant reduction of drug and alcohol abuse among this group (Cheng et al. 2007). 

There was only a marginal difference in psychiatric outcomes recorded between groups. 

14 7 Housing First programs in the US have faced significant systemic challenges in their 

implementation. This has included difficulty finding housing options that do not require 

sobriety or treatment participation, a lack of available 'moving-in cost' funds, and poor 

coordination with local public housing authorities. Housing First program management 

officers in the US developed a number of strategies to overcome these practical barriers. 

VA staff cultivated relationships with private landlords that were committed to housing 

veterans, while other strategies included holding public housing fairs, and working with 

local authorities to streamline bureaucratic procedures. 
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Housing First in Finland 

148 Finland has been able to demonstrate a reduction in the number of people who are 

homeless by transitioning from a crisis accommodation response system, such as what 

we have in Australia, to Housing First systems based on long-term national strategies of 

prevention and early intervention. Finland experienced a 10 per cent drop in the number 

of homeless people between 2013 and 2016 (FEANTSA and Abbe Pierre Foundation 

2018: 16). Finland is characterised by a strong and well funded social welfare system. In 

addition, consistent and strong political support was crucial to implementing the changes 

to the homelessness system. 

149 In 2008, Finland was the first EU Member State to establish a National Program to reduce 

long term homelessness based on the following Housing First principle (Thredgold et al. 

2019): 'Resolving social and health problems is not a pre-requisite to gaining a home, 

rather housing is a pre-requisite that will enable the many problems faced by a homeless 

person to be resolved' (FEANTSA and Abbe Pierre Foundation 2019: 12). 

150 As noted by Pleace (2018), people in Finland who are homeless have higher and more 

complex needs than their comparators in other northern European nations, largely 

because they are individuals who have fallen through the cracks in extensive universal 

safety nets. In many other European states, homelessness is triggered by poverty. The 

Housing First model is part of Finland's integrated homelessness strategy that also 

includes prevention, building new social housing, and a mix of low- and high-intensity 

services (Thredgold et al. 2019). 

151 The Finnish Government recognised that for Housing First strategies to work there first 

needed to be an adequate, affordable housing supply with reasonable security of tenure 

(Pleace 2018). Cooperation and targeted measures in implementation also led to the 

Finnish success (Homelessness Australia 2017b: 11). The success in Finland is 

attributed to the following (Thredgold et al. 2019): 

(a) An intensive focus on reducing long-term homelessness. 

(b) A comprehensive national strategy with substantial resources devoted to 

establishing new housing units. 

(c) Converting shelters into permanent housing for long-term homeless people 

(Benjaminsen and Knutagard 2016: 50). 

152 Finland offers a sound case for Housing First, but a coherent homelessness services 

system needs 'prevention, rapid rehousing, lower intensity services, high intensity 

supported housing ... and sufficient homes' (Pie ace 2018). 
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153 According to European Union researchers (FEANTSA and Abbe Pierre Foundation 2018: 

23- 29) there are five factors to note in developing integrated strategies to reduce and 

end homelessness: 

(a) 'The needs and the rights of the individual should be the starting point for any 

strategy to fight homelessness.' 

(b) 'Housing First', noting that Finland and Norway offer successful examples of 

using this model. The construction of affordable housing is fundamental to this 

policy. 

(c) 'Funding the strategy' is key, for without adequate and long-term investment the 

strategy to end homelessness is destined to fail. 

(d) 'The importance of a continuous and constant strategy.' Once again, Finland 

serves as an example. For over 20 years Finland has had an integrated strategy 

and has built new permanent housing, converted emergency housing into 

supported units and developed new service models-all based on Housing First 

principles. 

(e) Multi-level governance: 'A convergence of stakeholders in the fight against 

homelessness is necessary to invest all efforts on moving together towards the 

same objectives.' The Finnish success would not have occurred without political 

will (regardless of political affiliation or level of government) to put an end to 

homelessness. 

154 There are four common pitfalls to avoid in developing integrated strategies to reduce and 

end homelessness: 
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(a) National governments having 'light-touch' policies, including not taking on a 

coordination and facilitation role; little evaluation of the causes of increased 

homelessness; lack of funding; and no subsequent programs after action plans 

for certain time periods. 

(b) 'Paper policies' with good intentions that are not implemented and with insufficient 

funding for programs. 

(c) Having an ambitious policy to end homelessness, but penalising some categories 

of homeless people-for example, moving on homeless people to reduce 'public 

nuisance'. 

(d) 'Policy silos' and lacking an integrated approach that includes housing, health, 

employment, social inclusion, regional, urban, and justice. (FEANTSA and Abbe 

Pierre Foundation 2018: 30-33). As Benjaminsen and Knutagard (2016: 61) 

argue, reforms of welfare and housing policies-in combination with structural 

factors, such as the increasing shortage of affordable housing- create new 
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exclusion mechanisms that cannot be resolved within the domain of 

homelessness policies but, rather, require wider societal responses. Differing 

welfare states, housing systems and civil society are all key contributors to 

homelessness responses (Anderson, Dyb et al. 2016: 110). Finland and Norway 

provide exemplars of effective policy responses to homelessness. Scotland, 

which has had success in the past, recently released the Ending Homelessness 

Together: High Level Action Plan, highlighting how extensive coproduction 

processes can build networks for collaboration to end homelessness. 

STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH MENTAL ILLNESS 

The role of the National Disability Insurance Scheme in providing housing for people with 
severe mental illness 

155 The National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 (Cth) outlines the disability eligibility 

criteria for access to NDIS supports, including psychosocial support packages (Australian 

Government 2013). While many severe mental illnesses are permanent, their symptoms 

can be episodic in nature, and there remains uncertainty whether NDIS criteria are 

appropriate for people with psychosocial disability. In 2019, 27,974 people with a primary 

(severe) psychological disability received NDIS funding, representing 9.1 per cent of all 

active participants across the scheme (National Disability Insurance Agency [NOIA] 

2019). 

156 Packages for NDIS for eligible people with psychosocial disability may include a 

Supported Independent Living (SIL) component, which provides funding specifically for 

managing domestic and independent-living tasks in the home, including overnight 

support. SIL is delivered in the home, typically in a shared accommodation environment, 

and is available to people with evidence of a functional impairment who can live on their 

own with support. Approximately one-third of the NDIS total budget is expected to be 

allocated toward SIL (NOIA 2018). SIL packages can be quite substantial and therefore 

provided people with the choice and financial resources to access the services they need 

(Brackertz et al. 2020a). 14 

The extent to which people with severe mental illness in the National Disability Insurance 
Scheme are benefiting from Specialist Disability Accommodation 

157 The Special Disability Accommodation (SDA) is currently meeting approximately 6 

percent of demand across the range of disabilities it provides for. In the event that mental 

health and severe mental health were prioritised within the 6 percent, it would still not be 

adequate to meet the need. 

14 Ibid, page 26 
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158 However, those who are receiving SDA are receiving good services that address their 

needs. The issue is that the SDA is not able to meet the needs of the vast majority of 

people who need it. Further, it is a difficult system to navigate that is arduous and not 

user-friendly 

Coordination between housing and mental health services to facilitate access to services 

159 System coordination remains a challenge between the mental health and housing 

systems. One of the difficulties is that when system coordination is addressed, it is done 

at the expense of additional services and costs, which does not resolve the overarching 

problem of lack of supply. Resources are given to system coordination, however the lack 

of supply remains. 

160 As outlined above in paragraphs 52 to 54, the Housing First Model is an evidenced-based 

model that demonstrates effective system coordination by prioritising housing and "wrap

around" services. The Victorian housing and mental health systems require a significant 

increase in funding because providing support for homelessness (whether in housing or 

'wrap-around' services) saves costs in the long term in other systems, such as 

Corrections. This approach also enables people to have contributing lives. A person 

struggling with homelessness and mental health challenges is not likely to obtain good 

employment or participate in the economy constructively. Therefore, the Housing First 

Model benefits both families and greater society. 

161 Research undertaken by AHURI for the National Mental Health commission included a 

comprehensive analysis of housing and mental health policy systems (Brackertz et al. 

201 Ba; 2018b). Policies at national and state levels recognise the need for greater 

integration and coordination across housing and mental health, but they rarely make 

systematic connections. 

162 Analysis of state, territory and federal housing, homelessness and mental health policies 

shows that they are essentially separate systems with little integration (Brackertz et al. 

2018b). This contributes to poor housing and health outcomes for people with lived 

experience of mental ill health. 

163 There is a need for greater integration of the housing, mental health and health systems 

to facilitate better access to services. 

164 Australian mental health policies are underpinned by a model that is intended to assist 

policy-makers to develop policy, supports and services that provide interventions 

according to a cohort's needs (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

165 All state and territory mental health policies and plans align (to varying degrees) with the 

Commonwealth priorities and policy direction described in The Fifth National Mental 
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Health and Suicide Prevention Plan (the Fifth Plan) (DoH 2017). These policies prioritise: 

integrated service delivery and coordinated access; person-centred and recovery-based 

approaches; suicide prevention; Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mental health; 

workforce capability; community education and stigma reduction; and the social 

determinants of health. 

166 Although several plans (SA, NSW, NT, Queensland, WA) include actions or strategies, 

most provide limited detail on how policy may be implemented in practice. The policy 

rhetoric aims for clearly defined care pathways to positive mental health and wellbeing. 

However, it is acknowledged that these aspirations are stymied by a fragmented service 

system and disjointed care coordination (DoH 2017). The achievement of a linear 

pathway to optimal mental health is further challenged by: (a) managing complex needs 

(AOD use, dual intellectual and psychiatric disability, and involvement in the criminal 

justice system); (b) the episodic nature of mental illness; and (c) a personal recovery 

trajectory that is non-linear and emphasises recovery as a process, as distinct from a 

clinical (absence of symptoms) outcome. Despite these challenges, federal government 

policy claims that a range of reform interventions will create 'real improvement in the lives 

of people with mental illness, their families, carers and communities' (Coalition of 

Australian Governments [COAG] 2012). 

167 Australia provides both public and private access points to mental health care. The 

Commonwealth Government distributes funding to the jurisdictions, each of which 

oversees the delivery of its own mental health service system. States and territories 

provide hospital-based, specialised, clinical and community-based mental health 

services, both directly and through partnerships with non-government organisations. 

Private mental health providers also deliver in-hospital and community support. Rebates 

under the Medicare Better Access initiative or an individual's private health insurance 

may be available for people seeking support from private mental health practitioners 

(COAG 2012). Each state/territory has its own Mental Health Act which has provisions for 

involuntary inpatient or outpatient treatment where there is a deemed risk to self or others. 

Although state-run voluntary hospital services and community services available to the 

public share some similarities, they are not consistent and limited resources restrict these 

services to people with serious mental illness or those at risk of suicide (Gee, McGarty et 

al. 2016). 

168 Several Australian state and territory governments have achieved a degree of system 

integration in housing and mental health service provision. However, this is a recent 

phenomenon and has occurred in an ad hoe manner, with significant differences between 

states and territories in the scope of system integration. 

169 The Housing and Mental Health Agreement (Agreement), which commenced in 2011, is 

an example of collaboration between the housing and mental health systems in Australia. 
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The Agreement replaces the Joint Guarantee of Service (JGOS) for People with Mental 

Health Problems and Disorders Living in Public Housing, Community Housing and 

Aboriginal Housing. 

170 The Agreement is between NSW Health and the NSW Department of Family and 

Community Services encompassing all its agencies: Housing NSW; Aboriginal Housing 

Office; Ageing, Disability and Home Care, and Community Services. It recognises that 

NGOs are key providers of services to people with mental ill health and signatory 

departments are committed to working in partnership with NGOs, and their peak 

organisations to improve outcomes for this group of people. 

171 The Agreement provides the overarching framework for planning, coordinating and 

delivering mental health, accommodation support and social housing services for people 

with mental ill health who are living in social housing or who are homeless or at risk of 

homelessness. It includes a high level action plan to support the implementation of the 

Agreement. 

172 Commitments within the JGOS and the Agreement have enabled the implementation of 

programs such as HASI. The success of HASI shows that high level system integration 

and the support of interagency collaboration can lead to the establishment and long term 

sustainment of an effective housing and mental health program in Australia. 

173 The Memorandum of Understanding between Housing SA and SA Health, Mental Health 

and Substance Abuse is another example of system integration in mental health and 

housing provision. It was established in 2007 and updated in 2012 to 'guide the 

coordinated delivery of mental health services, psychosocial support and general housing 

services' (South Australian Government 2012). The agreement provides management 

guidelines for information sharing; timely pro-active, early intervention and preventative 

approaches; sensitive tenancy monitoring approaches, and collaborative and flexible 

arrangements between housing agencies (South Australian Government 2012). 

174 Historically, in Victoria, well established non-government agencies have been the primary 

drivers of 'joined-up' mental health service provision approaches at the local level. This 

was shown in the implementation of the Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support 

Service (PDRSS) framework (Bleasdale 2007), which has since been replaced by NDIS 

psychosocial supports. While the PDRSS highlighted effective integration in the mental 

health system, the housing system was a peripheral concern in the framework, with only 

3 per cent of PDRSS framework funding dedicated to housing and homelessness (DoH 

2012). 

175 Current housing and mental health programs in Victoria, such as Doorways, demonstrate 

program level integration involving hospitals, the peak industry bodies and mental health 
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service providers. Government system level integration with the purpose of mandating 

the long term, large-scale provision of housing and mental health programs in Victoria is 

not yet evident. 

176 Opportunities exist to scale up successful models of consumer and recovery-oriented 

housing to meet demand. The evidence shows that existing programs that integrate 

housing and mental health supports are effective in generating government cost savings 

(especially in health) and reduce hospital admissions and length of hospital stay. They 

also contribute to tenancy stability, improve consumer mental health and wellbeing, social 

connectedness and lead to modest improvements in involvement in education and work 

(Brackertz et al. 2018a). 

177 The evidence does not point towards one particular program approach that is suitable for 

all circumstances or consumers (one size fits all); there is a place for a variety of programs 

accommodating specific needs. 

178 Successful initiatives have in common certain factors and principles that are essential to 

facilitating good outcomes. Critical success factors include effective mechanisms for 

coordination at the state and local levels, cross sector collaboration and partnerships, 

immediate access to housing (social housing or private rental), and integrated person

centred support work (Brackertz et al. 2018a). 

179 Successful programs could be promulgated at a national level through national 

frameworks and formal interagency agreements, together with clear guarantees given by 

parties around outcomes. Policy and stakeholder coordination at the local and state levels 

could be achieved via formal agreements, Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs), cross 

sector collaboration, and local coordination. 

180 Reform frameworks around mental health already have good potential to integrate 

housing related support and housing provision at a national level using an integrated, 

person centred approach. 

181 A lack of appropriate, affordable and sustainable housing is an impediment to scaling up 

successful programs nationally. However, coordination with the private rental sector can 

facilitate access to an immediate and greater supply of established homes, potentially 

enabling program providers to readily scale up in response to increased program 

demand. 

182 Barriers to scaling up successful programs nationally include the lack of a national 

framework, a lack of commitment to innovative funding models, a lack of formalised 

agreements for collaboration between housing and mental health providers at the local 

level, and constraints on organisational capacity in the housing sector around mental 
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illness and mental health provision. 15 Continual reorganisation and reform in both the 

mental health and housing sectors has interrupted personal links and advocacy networks. 

Stabilising existing tenancies is a key mechanism for early intervention and prevention. 

183 Early intervention and prevention can reduce housing insecurity and improve prospects 

for mental health recovery and wellbeing. Numerous early intervention strategies could 

be implemented quickly and cost effectively to provide more secure housing and better 

mental health outcomes for people with lived experience of mental ill health. This includes 

greater use of existing tenancy sustainment services and capacity building in the housing 

sector (tenancy managers, real estate agents, social housing providers) to recognise and 

effectively and appropriately respond to the early warning signs of a mental health crisis 

(Brackertz et al. 2018a) 

PANEL QUESTIONS 

Question 1: For Victorians experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or 
homelessness, please describe: 

a) The current supply of housing and supports in Victoria. 

184 Generally, the current supply is inadequate, whether or not the person has challenges to 

their mental health. 

185 While Victoria has around 81,200 social housing dwellings (the second highest number 

per state or territory in Australia), as a proportion of the state's dwelling stock, this is low 

by comparison to other states and territories. In 2016, social housing dwellings 

represented around 3.4 per cent of all dwelling stock in Victoria (occupied and 

unoccupied). 

186 This proportion has not changed substantially since 2011 when AHURI researchers found 

that Victoria had the lowest proportion of social housing compared to total housing stock 

out of all states and territories (see Figure 2, Attachment MF-2). 

187 A recent report by the Victorian government found that Victoria's social housing supply 

requirements will increase until 2036 and suggested that 1,700 more social housing 

dwellings are required each year over the next 20 years to maintain social housing at 3.5 

per cent of all homes in Victoria (requiring an additional 30,000 social housing dwellings 

over this period) (Victorian Government 2019). 

15 Brackertz and Badenhorst 2015. 
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188 The level of social housing in Victoria (and Australia more generally) is much lower than 

overseas. Table 3 (Attachment MF-2) shows the level of social housing as a proportion 

of all dwellings across a number of countries. This shows that the proportion of total 

housing stock that is social housing is relatively low in Australia (4.8%) and Canada (5%), 

but high in countries like Scotland (24.2%), England (17 .1 %), Denmark (22%) and Finland 

(16%). 

b) The extent and nature of unmet demand. 

189 I am not aware of any comprehensive data that would cover the extent of Victorians with 

severe mental illness experiencing homelessness, but they are over-represented within 

the homeless population. 

190 AHURI has developed a method of estimating the need for social housing and private 

rent assistance and has used statistical methods to estimate current and projected 

housing need in Victoria and other states and territories across Australia (Rowley et al. 

2017). Housing need is defined as the 'aggregate of households unable to access market 

provided housing or requiring some form of housing assistance in the private rental 

market to avoid a position of rental stress'. (Rowley et al. 2017:1) 

191 Table 4 (Attachment MF-2) shows that, in 2017, Victoria had around 291,000 persons in 

housing need, with 110,400 being households unable to enter the market (effectively 

homeless) and another 181,000 that were housed but required rent assistance to avoid 

rental stress. This represented around 12 per cent of all Victorian households. By 2020, 

this was projected to be around 116,500 persons unable to enter the market and 193,200 

requiring rent assistance (total need of 309,700). 

192 By 2025, this is expected to increase markedly and around 171,700 persons are expected 

to be unable to enter the market and 290,200 needing rental assistance (summing to a 

total housing need of 461,900, or 17 per cent of all households). 

193 The modelling used five interlocking models of: housing market, labour market status, 

labour market earnings, household formation and tenure choice. A number of 

assumptions were made at the time of the analysis, and the authors stressed that the 

projections were 'greatly dependent on assumptions around national and regional 

economic conditions' and needed to be recalculated every 2-3 years. These may be 

altered now due to the changed economic circumstances due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 

but it is likely that there will be continued and increased high calls on our social housing 

system. 

194 Housing need was most acute in New South Wales (where 13% of all households were 

estimated to be in housing need as at 2020 and 21 % were projected to be in need in 

2025), but Victoria was the second in terms of acute housing need. 
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c) The cause/s of unmet demand. 

195 The fundamental cause is the lack of housing supply. 

196 Homelessness is caused by a combination of structural factors (e.g. housing markets and 

labour markets) and individual risk factors. A person's eligibility for, and ability to access, 

housing and homelessness supports is also a factor. 

197 A person experiences homelessness because they are exposed to a range of risks, 

including the risk of losing housing and their incapacity to exit homelessness. The 

experience of homelessness itself can lead to negative outcomes including issues around 

mental health and substance abuse that in turn can prolong the experience of 

homelessness. 

198 Many people draw on a range of strengths and resources that can protect them when 

they are at risk of losing housing, provide resilience and assist in exiting from 

homelessness. These include relationships with spouses or children, mental and physical 

health, and access to financial, family and government support. However, for many in, or 

at risk of, homelessness these strengths and resources are depleted. 

199 The risk of becoming homeless is profoundly affected by social and economic ('structural') 

factors like poverty, gender inequity, inequitable housing or labour markets or inequitable 

access to homelessness services (e.g. Batterham 2012; Wood et al. 2015; Parkinson et 

al. 2019). However, individuals may also face risks. Risk of homelessness is heightened 

for: 

(a) those in middle age (especially men) are at risk of longer-term homelessness 

(b) older women are a fast growing group for homelessness 

(c) indigenous and Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALO) communities are at 

higher risk of homelessness and overcrowding because of poverty, mobility and 

cultural practices. 

(d) those who have experienced domestic or family violence, physical, emotional or 

sexual abuse or losing a partner. 

(e) those who have experienced mental ill-health and substance abuse 

(f) people exiting prison, foster or state care or the military. 

(g) those with previous experiences of homelessness 

(h) those with low education and unemployment (see for example, Johnson et al. 

2015b) 

200 In many cases, multiple risk factors will intersect, creating an even greater chance of 

experiencing homelessness. 
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d) The most critical unmet demand. 

201 Homelessness data from the ABS Census (2011 and 2016) gives an indication of the 

groups most in need of assistance. This includes people who are housed or utilising 

temporary accommodation in the specialist homelessness system, but for all intents and 

purposes, have not had their demands for adequate, affordable and secure tenure 

housing met since they are homeless. 

202 Table 5 (Attachment MF-2) shows that, in general, homeless persons in Victoria are less 

likely to be rough sleeping (living in improvised dwellings, tents or sleeping out) or couch 

surfing (staying temporarily with other households), and severely overcrowded dwellings, 

but are more likely to be in supported accommodation or boarding houses compared to 

homeless persons in Australia more generally. Even so, there was a dramatic increase 

in the number in severely overcrowded dwellings from 2011 to 2016 (almost 50%) and a 

small increase in rough sleeping. 

203 All of these groups are important for policy makers to address. However certain groups 

such as rough sleepers are of high importance because they are also more likely to 

experience persistent homelessness or cycle in and out of homelessness (Al HW 201 Bb). 

e) The impact of unmet demand on other service systems, including hospitals, sub
acute services, and judicial settings. 

204 People who experience homelessness are significant users of services such as health 

(including ambulance and emergency departments of hospitals), welfare (e.g. receipt of 

welfare benefits because they are out of work) and justice (e.g. nights in prison, victims 

of robbery, being apprehended in street, court appearances). 

205 A national study by AHURI (Zaretzky and Flatau 2013) examined the way Specialist 

Homelessness Services (SHS) improve outcomes for clients such that this leads to 

reductions in usage of other government services, leading to reductions in costs in these 

non-homelessness government programs. The study was conducted across four states 

- New South Wales, South Australia, Western Australia and Victoria. The study found 

that homelessness programs save money in government programs related to justice, 

health and welfare. For example, after people became housed (or were stabilised in their 

present housing) this led to: 

83868840 

(a) small increases in employment for single men and women (though in most cases 

they were so modest they did not substantially reduce calls on income support); 

(b) significantly reduced health service usage for women; 

(c) reduced contacts with the justice system overall (especially for single men and 

women) reducing requirement for expensive justice related costs. 
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206 However, there was an increase in health service usage for men and those in tenancy 

support. These increases in health service usage reflected engagement with mental 

health, drug and alcohol, ambulance services and hospital usage. While this represented 

an increase in costs, this may be a positive development in that homeless men often do 

not engage in health services but when housed this can change and lead to longer term 

health improvements. 

207 Table 6 (Attachment MF-2) below shows that across all these states, there are reductions 

in non-homelessness related costs related to access to supported housing (for single men 

and single women) and tenancy support. Reductions in costs associated with non

homelessness programs are apparent for single men ($1,389 per client per year) and 

also for those put in tenancy support programs ($1,934 per client per year). These offsets 

mean the effective costs of the homelessness programs are lower. 

208 Cost savings are especially apparent for housing single women - on average there was 

a reduction of $8,920 per client, driven mainly by reductions in health-related 

expenditures. Even after the costs of the program are taken into account, there is a net 

saving to government from providing supported housing to this client group of over $4,000 

(Zaretzky and Flatau 2013). 

209 Many of those placed into housing receive private rental housing, but there has been 

interest in understanding the benefit of placement in public housing. More recent AHURI 

research also found significant cost savings associated with reduction in health service 

usage for those who were placed into public housing and received tenancy support. 

Government health care cost savings associated with reduced health service use was 

nearly $16.4 million in the first year ($4,800 per person/year) These savings were even 

more pronounced for those not in priority housing (homelessness) clients ($13,300) and 

especially for people housed who were exiting mental health programs ($84,100), more 

than justifying the average cost of such tenancy support program costs of $6,500 per 

person per year (Wood et al. 2016). This study included looking at the Victorian Social 

Housing Advocacy and Support Program (SHASP) which was the fore-runner to the 

present Tenancy Plus program. However separate estimates for cost offsets were not 

calculated for Victoria. 

210 Given the not inconsiderable whole-of-government savings resulting from SHS provision 

to formerly homeless people, and given that the cost savings in many instances outweigh 

the costs of providing SHS, it stands to reason that ceasing funding for homelessness 

services will in fact incur costs to government once considered on a whole-of-government 

basis (Brackertz et al. 2016). 

211 A national study by MacKenzie, Flatau et al. (2016) examined the cost to government of 

youth homelessness. The study, which covered 60 programs in Victoria, Western 
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Australia, New South Wales, the ACT, SA and QLD, was undertaken over a period of four 

years and followed more than 400 young people who were either homeless or at a very 

high risk of homelessness. The study provides the main results on the economic costs of 

youth homelessness in comparison to another group of disadvantaged young people who 

were not homeless but who were unemployed. This comparison provides a net average 

cost difference that can be attributed to homelessness. 

212 The study found that the costs associated with young homeless people's use of services 

such as health and the justice system were much higher than for the comparison group. 

213 The costs to the Australia economy of health services associated with young people 

experiencing homelessness is an average of $8,505 per person per year or $355 million 

across all young people aged 15-24 accessing SHS. This is $6,744 per person per year 

more than for long-term unemployed youth (another key group of disadvantaged youth). 

214 Homeless young people are much more likely to have contact with the criminal justice 

system than the general population or other disadvantaged young people, who are long

term unemployed but not homeless. The cost to the Australian economy is an average of 

$9,363 per person per year or $391 million across all young people aged 15-24 accessing 

the SHS system. This is $8,242 per person per year more than for long-term unemployed 

youth. 

215 The total cost to the health and the justice systems due to young homeless people is an 

average of $17,868 per person per year ($14,986 more per person per year than for 

unemployed youth). These costs do not include the additional lifetime impact of early 

school leaving and low engagement with employment. 

216 On the basis of 41,780 young people aged 15-24 years who were clients of SHS in 2014-

2015 and present alone rather than in a family group, the total cost to the Australian 

economy of additional health and justice services is an estimated $747 million annually. 

This exceeds that total cost (approx. $619 million) of providing SHS to the 256,000 (young 

and old) assisted by the system over the same period. 

Question 2: The Commonwealth and Victorian governments are both involved in housing 
and homelessness policies and funding agreements. Please describe the strengths and 
weaknesses of the current intergovernmental arrangements in meeting the housing and 
homelessness needs of Victorians? 

217 There is a 70-year history of the Commonwealth and the States shifting roles within 

housing policy broadly. It has constantly changed. Historically, there have been strong 

and productive periods between the Commonwealth and States, such as post-World War 

II and through the 1950's where housing was a national priority. More recently, housing 

has become less of a priority at a national level, which is visible in the lack of housing 

policy from the Commonwealth. 
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218 Currently, the way in which the Commonwealth and the States work together in relation 

to housing is complex. At a central level, the Commonwealth provides funding to the 

states and territories to support their work in housing and homelessness through the 

National Affordable Housing Agreement, which is a 10-year agreement with a five-year 

review point. Essentially, each jurisdiction, through that agreement, provides the 

Commonwealth with a copy of their housing and homelessness strategy. At the moment, 

there are diverse strategies amongst the jurisdictions. 

219 One of the weaknesses of the arrangement is the absence of a national housing strategy. 

There is funding provided by the Commonwealth to the States for housing and 

homelessness, however, the funding is not adequate to cover all expenditure by the 

States and Territories on housing and homelessness. The State is solely responsible for 

providing public housing. 

220 Another weakness is the lack of a consistent national regulatory system for the community 

housing system across all jurisdictions. All jurisdictions have adopted the New South 

Wales legislation, except for Western Australia and Victoria. 

221 However, one of the strengths in the intergovernmental relationships has been the 

appointment for a Federal Minister for Housing and an Assistant Minister for Community 

Housing, Homelessness and Community Services. The presence of a Housing Minister 

creates a forum for high-level policy discussion and coordination that has been absent for 

the last six years. It is also a strength that we have the Commonwealth and all the States 

and Territories involved in housing and homelessness, the only issue being that we need 

better coordination between them. 

222 Local Governments should also have strong involvement. Councils are increasingly 

becoming involved, particularly in relation to homelessness and the supply of housing, 

which is positive. Local Governments can assist by implementing inclusionary zoning - a 

mechanism that requires developments at a certain scale to have a proportion of 

properties that are affordable or social. Local Governments can also partner with 

community housing providers to ensure that when there are new developments that are 

affordable or social housing, they can supply land or waive rates for land to make it 

available for social housing and they can help coordinate and support homelessness 

services. Melbourne City Council is a good example. However, one disadvantage is that 

when neighbouring councils have contradictory policies, whether vulnerable people have 

access to services will be dependent on their location. 

223 It is important that Local Governments coordinate with each other and also the States. In 

some circumstances, City Councils have strategies on housing and homelessness that 

do not leverage into State strategies. 
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224 Involvement from the private sector is also needed. There have already been positive 

developments in the form of real estate agents that manage rental properties at less than 

full market rates as a result of owners who are willing to charge less rent in order to create 

more affordable housing. Home Ground Real Estate is a good example of this. It is run 

by Launch Housing, which is a combined homelessness and community housing service 

in Melbourne. Home Ground Real Estate owns and manages a number of properties 

across Melbourne. They provide tax incentives to allow landlords to provide more 

affordable housing. This approach has been replicated in a number of states across the 

country in a number of services and has real promise. Such initiatives in the development 

sector is needed in the provision of affordable housing. 

Greater integration and coordination across housing and mental health 

225 Research undertaken by AHURI for the National Mental Health commission included a 

comprehensive analysis of housing and mental health policy systems (Brackertz et al. 

2018a; 2018b). It found that policies at national and state levels recognise the need for 

greater integration and coordination across housing and mental health, but they rarely 

make systematic connections. 

226 Analysis of state, territory and federal housing, homelessness and mental health policies 

shows that they are essentially separate systems with little integration (Brackertz et al. 

2018b). This contributes to poor housing and health outcomes for people with lived 

experience of mental ill health. The report notes regarding Victoria's 10-Year Mental 

Health Plan (DHHS 2015) that the 'plan associates mental illness with homelessness 

(p. 7) but stops short of making linkages with other systems.' (Brackertz et al. 2018b: 13) 

227 AHURI research examining Australia's multi-level governance arrangements found 

housing policy development and implementation is dispersed and uncoordinated across 

and within levels of government, undermining accountability and leading to policy 

fragmentation and politicisation (Dodson et al. 2017). There is no systematic coordination 

of policy settings at different levels of the governance system. 

228 That means that one cannot speak of a 'homelessness system' (Brackertz et al. 2016) or 

mental health system (Brackertz et al. 2018a; 2018b) and consequently the policy 

architecture is weak and fragmented and struggles to effectively address complex 

problems such as housing supply, housing affordability and access to appropriate 

housing, homelessness and mental health services (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

229 At the intergovernmental level, the capacity to coordinate efforts across state and federal 

jurisdictions was weakened in 2013 when the COAG Ministerial Council on Housing was 

disbanded. Ministers can, and still do, meet in special circumstances, but not as part of a 

regular or ongoing decision-making forum. Without institutionalised mechanisms to 
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ensure regular meetings and agreement on key matters, reforms have stagnated. Related 

cross-jurisdictional forums, such as the Housing Ministers' Advisory Committee, have met 

intermittently or not at all (Lawson et al. 2016). 

230 Despite the undeniable importance of housing and its cross-portfolio dimensions, there 

has been a trend in both federal and state and territory governments to relegate housing 

to the welfare portfolio, thereby limiting the scope of policy expertise and the capacity for 

an integrated and coordinated approach to policy making and implementation (Dodson et 

al. 2017). 

231 The abolition of the National Housing Supply Council (NHSC) has contributed to the 

demise of policy capability and evidence-based policy development and oversight. Prior 

to its abolition in 2013, the NHSC provided specialist advice and information to 

governments, including housing supply and demand estimates, projections and analysis. 

It also investigated the influence of wider policy settings such as infrastructure investment, 

housing-related taxation and urban planning. When the Government announced it would 

dissolve the NHSC, it stated that specialist housing policy advice would be provided by 

the relevant COAG Ministerial Council and Commonwealth departments. However, the 

Ministerial Council on Housing and Homelessness was disbanded shortly after the 

NHSC, and a 2015 Senate Inquiry into affordable housing found that the NHSC's 

functions were not subsequently absorbed into Treasury (Parliament of Australia 2015). 

232 In summary, the current intergovernmental arrangements are not well suited to effectively 

meeting the housing and homelessness needs of Victorians. 

Question 3: If housing availability and supports for people living with severe mental 
illness and housing insecurity or homelessness in Victoria were to increase, which 
cohorts should be prioritised? In your response please describe: 

a) The key characteristic of each cohort. 

b) Why you consider them to be a priority cohort. 

233 Prioritising a particular cohort is problematic because there may be people who move in 

and out of severe mental illness and there are also people who move through the system 

in different ways. For example, the latter group may move from boarding houses, squats, 

parks, emergency shelters and/or social housing. 

234 However, it should be noted that different approaches to providing support are needed, 

depending on the cohort (e.g. young people or rough sleepers). 

235 Early intervention approaches that ameliorate housing insecurity and prevent 

homelessness from occurring in the first place should be prioritised, as they have the 
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capacity to cost effectively prevent many of the problems that occur downstream if a crisis 

happens. 

236 Prevention and early intervention strategies aim to re-orientate the service system away 

from crisis management and include offering post-crisis support where necessary. They 

also aim to ensure successful transitions for people exiting institutional settings such as 

psychiatric care facilities and prisons. 

237 The national and international evidence base has firmly established that the longer 

someone is homeless, the more difficult it is to assist them to stabilise their life. The 

responses and resources required are therefore substantively different for someone who 

is homeless compared to someone at risk of homelessness. 

238 Prevention strategies operate at the structural level (Chamberlain and Johnson 2003) and 

occur before a person has become homeless. They aim to: 

(a) address the underlying political, economic and social causes that place people at 

risk of homelessness (e.g. increasing the supply of affordable housing, improving 

labour markets); 

(b) identify people who are most at risk of homelessness and build up their protective 

factors and decrease their risk factors; 

(c) focus on people who are at risk but not actually homeless (e.g. sustain tenancies); 

and 

(d) use broad population wide strategies that target the general population and at

risk groups; these interventions are not solely in the domain of Specialist 

Homelessness Services (SHS), but include mainstream services, such as 

housing, health, education, employment and family welfare services (Culhane et 

al. 2011). 

239 Early intervention strategies are targeted at individuals who have recently become 

homeless and aim to ensure that short periods of homelessness do not become chronic. 

240 Stabilising existing tenancies is a key mechanism for early intervention and prevention 

(Brackertz et al. 2018a). Early intervention and prevention can reduce housing insecurity 

and improve prospects for mental health recovery and wellbeing. Numerous early 

intervention strategies could be implemented quickly and cost effectively to provide more 

secure housing and better mental health outcomes for people with lived experience of 

mental ill health. This includes greater use of existing tenancy sustainment services and 

capacity building in the housing sector (tenancy managers, real estate agents, social 

housing providers) to recognise and effectively and appropriately respond to the early 

warning signs of a mental health crisis. 
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241 Tenancy sustainment programs are prevention and early intervention initiatives aimed at 

preventing people at risk of eviction from losing their tenancy and becoming homeless. 

These programs are usually short term. They encompass Private Rental Assistance 

programs, which operate in all jurisdictions and typically provide financial relief in the form 

of bond loans and rental grants, subsidies and relief (AIHW 2018b; Tually et al. 2016). 

Private Rental Brokerage Programs are tenant advice schemes that frequently adopt a 

case management model and provide targeted early intervention and assistance in the 

form of information, advice and brokerage services designed to build tenancy capacity. 

They also aim to establish links with the local private rental industry. 

242 Many early intervention strategies can be implemented quickly and cost effectively to 

provide more secure housing and better mental health outcomes for people with lived 

experience of mental ill health. 

243 The goal of early intervention should be to stabilise people in their existing tenancy and 

to avoid evictions. The evidence and the investigative panels show that early intervention 

is an important mechanism to prevent housing instability and homelessness and that 

there is considerable scope to increase and improve early intervention. 

244 Mainstream tenancy sustainment services, which exist in all jurisdictions and typically 

provide financial relief in the form of bond loans and rental grants and subsidies, have 

been shown to be effective and cost effective in managing short term crises, sustaining 

tenancies and preventing homelessness. They provide a model that could be more widely 

used to assist people with lived experience of mental ill health. 

245 There is scope to expand the use of, and tailor, tenancy support programs to assist people 

with lived experience of mental ill health to maintain their existing tenancies. 

246 Therefore, while prioritisation of any group is problematic, if there is a group that is to be 

prioritised, it should be the chronically homeless. They experience particularly difficult 

journeys and are in most need of support. The concern with this cohort is how long they 

have been moving through the system, unable to escape the cycle of homelessness and 

the ultimate impact that this has on mental health. 

c) Characteristics of housing and support models and support that you 
consider would effectively meet the needs of each cohort. 

24 7 The Housing First Model is the ideal approach for all groups of people, including those 

who are chronically homeless. Housing First is discussed in detail at paragraphs 52 to 

54. If it cannot be applied to everyone, those who are chronically homeless should be 

prioritised. 

Question 4: What key changes and/or reforms do you consider would effectively reduce 
the rates of people being discharged from mental health services into homelessness? 
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248 AHURI research found that the following contribute to reducing the rates of people being 

discharged from mental health services into homelessness (Brackertz et al. 2018a): 

(a) Developing a national discharge policy and a nationally consistent definition of 

'no exit into homelessness'. 

(b) Resourcing hospitals to make thorough discharge assessments and develop 

appropriate discharge plans. 

(c) Increasing knowledge and capability in the acute sector to enable officers to 

better identify people who are in precarious housing or at risk of homelessness. 

(d) Ensuring timely and assertive follow up after discharge. 

(e) Investigating the feasibility of a national roll out of transitional housing treatment 

programs for homeless people with mental ill health. 

249 Transitional housing programs aim to improve living skills and housing stability for 

tenuously housed patients with mental illness. Queensland established a Transitional 

Housing Team (THT) in 2005 as part of a government response to homelessness among 

people with mental illness. The team provided time limited housing and intensive living 

skills training and support to clinically case managed patients. 

250 In this sample, the THT averted 22.42 psychiatric inpatient bed-days per THT participant 

after adjustment for age and Health of the Nation Outcome Scales (HoNOS) score, while 

the program also resulted in a greater improvement in living conditions. The costs saved 

on bed-days-averted more than eclipsed the cost of the THT in this case (Siskind et al. 

2014). This suggests that post-discharge integrated mental health and housing supports 

can significantly improve outcomes for people with lived experience of mental ill health 

and produce downstream savings for government. 

251 Examples of THT currently operating in Australia are the Housing and Mental Health 

Pathway Program delivered by HomeGround and St Vincent's Inpatient Mental Health 

Service in Victoria. This program targets consumers at St Vincent's and The Alfred 

Hospital psychiatric wards who are not currently case managed, and who are 

experiencing or at risk of homelessness after being discharged (Launch Housing 2018). 

Question 5: Funding, property and asset management, tenant selection and tenancy 
support are key functions in the delivery of housing for people with severe mental 
illness. If more housing was provided for people with severe mental illness: 

a) what approach to the above roles would maximise the benefit of any new 
housing for people with severe mental illness? 

252 Tenancy support is a specialist skill. Public housing tenancy support workers have 

significant caseloads, with 300 tenants per worker. Community housing tenancy support 
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workers will have approximately 80 or less tenants per worker. This is the reason why the 

general feedback from workers in the community sector is that tenants feel that 

community housing sector manage tenancy better. 

b) do you have a view on the benefits or risks of particular types of 
organisations performing the above roles (e.g. the mental health system, 
Director of Housing, community housing providers, mental health 
specialist not for profit organisations etc)? 

253 The coordination between the housing provider, whether it be state or community, and 

the mental health system and particular providers is crucial. Tenancy support tends to be 

about supporting the tenancy, that is, supporting the ability of a person to stay in a place 

and stay well in that place. Case management, by comparison, deals with more complex 

needs that includes tenancy support goals, but also coordination of services that are 

needed. It would be extremely beneficial if community housing providers were funded for 

case management, however, currently they are not. 

254 Tenancy managers and real estate agents in both social and private housing have a role 

to play in early intervention and prevention and tenancy sustainment as they are often 

the first to notice early warning signs. The evidence suggests that the social housing 

system does not adequately identify, monitor and consider the mental health of its 

tenants. There is a lack of knowledge in the profession about what actions to take in 

response to early warning signs and to avoid a tenancy reaching crisis point (Brackertz 

et al. 2018a). 

255 There is scope to: 

(a) educate social housing providers, real estate agents and tenancy managers 

about how to identify early warning signs of a mental health crisis and the need 

for early intervention if early warning signs are detected; 

(b) develop materials and work with social housing providers, real estate agents and 

tenancy managers on how to take appropriate action to link tenants to service 

providers and supports to assist in sustaining their tenancy; and 

(c) better implement procedures in public housing authorities to identify and monitor 

people with lived experience of mental ill health and link them with the required 

supports and services when needed. 

Question 6: For young people who have an onset of a severe mental illness and are at 
risk of housing insecurity or homelessness: 

a) What is the size and characteristics of this cohort, and the nature of 
unmet demand (to the best of your knowledge)? 

256 I am not in a position to answer this question. 
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257 Young people experience a unique set of circumstances related to their developmental 

life stage. The factors that lead to youth homelessness differ from those for adults, and 

many serious mental illnesses first emerge when people are in their mid-teens to mid

twenties. Young people often have not yet developed the life skills to access and 

successfully maintain a tenancy without help, and tend to have fewer financial resources, 

which limits their options. In addition, the service system is designed such that age 

limitations and age transitions impact on young people's ability to access and sustain 

services. This places young people at a particular risk (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

258 The evidence supports that if youth homelessness is not prevented or effectively 

addressed early on, this can lead to a life of insecure housing and homelessness. The 

evidence shows that if a first episode of psychosis is effectively addressed, chances of 

functional recovery are high; however, if it is not addressed, the person may not achieve 

functional recovery even over the long term (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

259 Family conflict is one of the most common pathways to youth homelessness 

(Chamberlain and Johnson 2011 ). 

260 Many young people only seek formal support when all other avenues have been 

exhausted, at which time their resources and social supports are depleted, and their 

mental health is poor, which makes it difficult for them to access and sustain housing. 

261 Young people with complex needs often find it difficult to successfully access housing. 

The idea of 'housing readiness' is particularly challenging for young people, as they often 

have not yet developed the necessary skills to maintain a tenancy. 

262 Young people access the housing and homelessness systems from a number of points. 

Some seek support to navigate their way into housing prior to reaching a crisis point; 

some are discharged direct from hospital into the homelessness system following an 

admission for mental health; some enter the homelessness system upon the expiry of 

their out-of-home care order, with the department or child protection contacting the 

support service directly as a viable exit-from-care pathway; others enter the 

homelessness system after exiting from youth justice detention or correctional 

institutions. 

263 Young people's ability to access social housing depends on various eligibility criteria 

related to age-for example, the legal age at which they are eligible for support, the legal 

age at which they can have their own public housing tenancy, and the age at which they 

are no longer eligible for services targeting youth and therefore have to transition to the 

adult service system. 
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264 Service providers stressed the importance of effective early intervention for young people, 

including addressing trauma, to prevent them from accumulating disadvantage and 

cycling through the service system on a downward spiral (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

265 The key research finding for youth trajectories is that effective early interventions coupled 

with social inclusion supports housing security for youth in mental health recovery by 

opening up access to a raft of informal community resources. Indeed, we conclude that 

access to informal community resources is the primary mechanism by which social 

inclusion bolsters housing security for youth recovering from mental illness (as argued by 

Duff, Murray et al. 2013). In summary: 

(a) housing security is an 'anchor' for recovery; 

(b) feelings of housing security grow with community attachment; 

(c) formal supports can help young people access informal resources; 

(d) coordination of formal and informal resources is important. 1• 

c) Are there models, approaches, or programs in other jurisdictions 
(either in Australia or internationally) that Victoria could team from to 
better support this cohort? 

266 I am not in a position to answer this question. 

d) What is working well and what could be improved in Victoria ' s 
current approach to the supply of mental health accommodation options 
for this cohort? 

267 I am not in a position to answer this question. 

Question 7: How could people experiencing severe mental illness and housing 
insecurity, or homelessness be better supported by Specialist Disability Accommodation 
under the National Disability Insurance Scheme? 

268 The NDIS provides housing support via Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) 

packages. SDA is currently only available to people with a psychosocial disability who 

also have a severe physical or intellectual disability. However, home modifications are 

available for many NDIS-eligible people with a psychosocial disability through the Capital 

Supports budget, which is used for the 'design, construction, installation of or changes to 

equipment or non-structural components of the building, and installation of fixtures or 

fittings, to enable participants to live as independently as possible or to live safely at 

home' (NOIA 2018: 40). 17 

16 lbid, pages 81-82 
17 Ibid, page 27 
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269 The NDIS is a significant disruptor to the mental health system and is changing the way 

people can access mental health services, how services are provided, what services are 

available, and how funding is made available to service providers and consumers." 

270 AHURI research indicated the following in relation to the NDIS (Brackertz et al. 2020a): 

(a) in most states and territories, funds that were previously allocated to community

based mental health services are now being funnelled into the NDIS, which is 

reducing the capacity of services that were traditionally funded to provide these 

supports, and in many instances this threatens the viability of those services; 

(b) service providers can struggle to engage with and keep abreast of the many 

changes introduced by the NDIS, and many have difficulties obtaining information 

and advice from the NDIS; 

(c) housing providers reported that a lack of responsiveness and a lack of 

coordinating capacity from the NDIS can lead to dwellings remaining unoccupied 

for long periods and the increased number of access points for support created 

by the NDIS made it more difficult for them to get help for their tenants; 

(d) consumers reported being unable to afford psychosocial support if they were not 

eligible under the NDIS; 

(e) while consumer choice is a key principle underpinning the NDIS, consumers' 

choices can be constrained by the availability of services in some locations (e.g. 

rural and remote locations); 

(f) attracting and retaining skilled workers under the NDIS is a challenge for many 

mental health providers; and 

(g) the NDIS works well in instances where there is a dedicated resource for support 

coordination. 

Access to the NDIS as a barrier 

271 Access to the NDIS is a significant barrier for people living with mental health issues. This 

is because the NDIS was not designed with consideration of the complex and differing 

needs of people with psychosocial disability. To access the NDIS, a person must 'have a 

permanent and significant disability that affects [their] ability to take part in everyday 

activities' (Department of Social Services [DSS] 2019). However, the NDIS definition of a 

'permanent and significant disability' is at odds with a recovery-oriented approach and 

does not accord with the episodic nature of mental illness. 1• This creates barriers to 

18 Ibid, page 59 
19 According to the NDIS website (https://www.ndis.qov.au/understanding/what-ndis): 'A permanent disability 
means your disability is likely to be lifelong. A significant disability has a substantial impact on your ability to 
complete everyday activities.' 
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access in the application process as it makes it challenging for people to meet eligibility 

criteria. In 2019, the National Disability Insurance Agency (NOIA) reported that one-third 

of the applications by people with a primary psychological disability did not satisfy access 

requirements, mostly because of not meeting disability criteria (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

272 The complexity and length of the application process and the amount of documentation 

required excludes many people from the NDIS. Consumers and service providers 

reported that it can take many months to complete the application process and then many 

more months before a decision about the application is made (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

273 While some agencies assist clients to apply for the NDIS, most are not funded to provide 

the intensive one-on-one support needed to lead applicants through every step of the 

application process. Many applicants do not receive help to apply. Applicants face 

additional barriers if they are homeless, as they generally do not have the required 

medical and other documentation, have no address at which to receive communication 

about the status of their application, and face barriers in accessing the application 

documents (Brackertz et al. 2020a). 

Review of eligibility criteria 

274 Diagnosis is a prerequisite for the NDIS application. It is possible to qualify for 'early 

intervention' support, which is intended 'to alleviate the impact of a person's impairment 

upon their functional capacity by providing support at the earliest possible stage' and 'to 

benefit a person by reducing their future needs for supports' (NDIS 2019a). However, 

most people with a primary psychological disability receiving NDIS support qualify 

because they are in the 'disability' cohort (i.e. they have a diagnosed psychological 

disability); only 2 per cent are in the 'early intervention' cohort (NOIA 2019). Eligibility for 

early intervention depends on the type of mental health diagnosis: for example, it is easier 

for people on the autism spectrum to successfully apply, but more difficult for those with 

a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder. The cost of providing the medical reports 

(e.g. from a psychiatrist) to support the application is a further barrier that contributes to 

exclusion. 20 

Education of consumers and service providers about the NDIS 

275 Many consumers do not fully understand how the NDIS operates. For example, some 

were assessed as eligible for the NDIS but did not know what to do once they were 

accepted, while others were rejected and did not understand why. Consumers and 

service providers were unclear on how decisions about NDIS eligibility are made, as in 

20 n, 1, page 59 
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some instances people with similar needs were judged eligible and ineligible for the NDIS 

(Brackertz et al. 2020a). 21 

Better access to psychosocial support 

276 The ways in which the NDIS is reshaping the service system also contributes to the 

exclusion of some people from services. Many community-based and psychosocial 

support services are being subsumed into the NDIS, which changes the access pathways 

to these services, their funding base, and the ways in which they deliver services. To build 

capacity among providers and deliver more consistent support services for people with a 

disability, initiatives such as those delivered by the Pathways Program and the Disability 

Reform Council, are aiming to improve the NDIS (NDIS 2018). 22 

Better coordination and case management 

277 The NDIS is also impacting the way support coordination is carried out, which particularly 

affects people with high and complex needs who need specialist programs. For example, 

the support coordination function under the NDIS differs from the case management 

support that was previously provided by Mind's Partners in Recovery (PIR) program. 

Local Area Coordinators (LACs) for the NDIS are supposed to help people navigate and 

connect with the system. However, LACs have limited capacity to do so and often do not 

have the skills, expertise or training to address the needs of people with very complex 

needs, who require an assertive approach to service engagement (in the way PI Rs did) 

(Brackertz et al. 2020a). 23 

Better integration of housing and support 

278 Housing and support are not well integrated under the NDIS. This creates challenges in 

terms of providing support for a client in a way that respects their ability to choose what 

they want to disclose to their housing provider. It also makes it difficult to put 

arrangements in place so supports can be accessed if the person's mental health 

deteriorates. 24 

21 Ibid 
22 Ibid 
23 Ibid 
24 Ibid, page 60 
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This Is the attachm nt marked 'MF-1' rererred to In the witness statement of Dr M chael 
Fotheringham dated 15105/2020 

Curriculum Vitae of Dr Michael Fotheringham 

NAME 

Michael John FOTHERINGHAM 

CURRENT POSITION 
Executive Director, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) 

TERTIARY QUALIFICATIONS 
Doctor of Phi osophy (Psychology) University of Ad aide (Australia), 1998 

Bachelor of Arts with Honours (Psychology) University of Adelaide, 1993 

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE 

Dr Michael Fotheringham 1s the Executive D1redor of the Australian Housing and 
Urban Research lnslitute-AHURI. 

Michael is a research and policy development specialist with expenence in a wide 
range of areas 1ndudmg housing and homelessness, urban pohcy, public health, and 
commu ity services planning. 

After joining the Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute in 2014, he was 
appointed Executive Director in 2017 and is now responsible for setting the strategic 
direction o the Institute and leading the national research agenda rough 
development of a contemporary and policy relevant evidenc~base on housing, 
homelessness, urban pohcy and Australian cities issues. 

Michael has expertise in bu lding research programs and policy agendas with not-for
profit, government and academic organisations. He has authored numerous peer 
reviewed Journal articles, book chapters, research monographs, reports and policy 
framework document 

Michael currently serves on a variety of expert advisory panels including the Auslralian 
Government's Cities Reference Group, the Housing Supply Expert Panel, the 
Queensland Housing and Homelessness Research Alliance, The Urban Futures and 
Sustainable Living Expert Research Advisory Group, and the Homes for Homes 
Housing Advisory Group He has provided expert advice to Commonweahh and State 
Ministers and provided testimony and guidance to numerous senate, parliamentary and 
government inquiries and Royal Commissions. 

Michael is a past president of the Australasian Society for Behavioural Health and 
Medicine, and f0< many years has served on various Human Research Ethics 
Committees as a representative of the research community. 

Michael is an in-demand facil ator and conference speaker, and an experienced media 
spokesperson. 
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Michael John FOTHERINGHAM 

Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute 
Level 12, 460 Bourke Street 
Melbourne VIC 3000 

Web: www.ahuri.edu.au 

Australian 

Executive Director 
Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute 

Cities Reference Group 

WIT.0001.0130.0061 

(Australian Government Minister for Urban Infrastructure and Cities) 

Housing Supply Expert Panel 
(Qld Minister for Minister for State Development, Infrastructure & Planning) 

Housing and Homelessness Research Alliance 
(Qld Minister for Housing and Public Works) 

Aged Care Diversity Committee - Homelessness Sub-Group 
(Australian Government Minister for Aged Care) 

Australian Academy of Science Urban Strategy Expert Group 

NHHA Data Improvement Working Group 

Aged Care Reform and Housing Policy Reference Group 

Urban Futures and Sustainable Living Expert Research Advisory Group 

Homes for Homes Housing Advisory Group 

Doctor of Philosophy (Health Psychology) 
University of Adelaide, 1998 

Bachelor of Arts with Honours (Psychology) 
University of Adelaide, 1993 
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2017 Executive Director 

2014 

2011 

2007 

2004 

2003 

1999 

1998 

KEY VOLUNTARY 
ROLES 

2020-

2013- 2017 

2014-2018 

2001 - 2004 

2002-2003 

1999 - 2001 

83868840 

Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute 

Deputy Executive Director and Head of Research Services 
Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute 

Director of Research 
Baptcare 

General Manager Strategy 
Arthritis Victoria 

Senior Manager, Program Design and Implementation Unit 
Department of Human Services (Victoria) 

Independent Research Consultant 
Fotheringham Research Solutions 

NHMRC Public Health Research Fellow 
Deakin University 

Visiting Research Fellow 
The Cancer Council Victoria 

Research Associate 
Brown University, Rhode Island, USA 

Post-Doctoral Research Fellow 
Deakin University 

Non-Executive Director 
Homelessness Australia 

Royal Women's Hospital Human Research Ethics Committee Member 
Research sector representative 

Anglicare Victoria Human Research Ethics Committee Member 
Research sector representative 

Executive Committee Member 
International Society of Behavioural Medicine 

President 
Australasian Society for Behavioural Health and Medicine 

Treasurer & Secretary 
Australasian Society for Behavioural Health and Medicine 
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This is 1he attachment marked 'MF-2' referred to in the witness statement of Or Michael 
Fotheringham dated 15105/2020 

Figures and tables 

F gure 1: Indicative hous ng career for a person wl1h a psych atrlc d sab lity 
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Figure 2: Proportion of all dwelling stock that is social housing, states and territories 
and Austr'alia, 2011 
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Tabt.e 1: Brisbane Common Ground co-st offsi!ts summary 

=41 12 months pre,. 12 months post, Dlffl!rence between pre 

tenancy temmcy and 1X>$1 

commencem nt commencement 

Admitted patienlr. $1,064,167 $472,673 - 591,495 

en al Heellh $372,498 $129,958 -$242,540 

Emergency $102,510 $104,860 +$2,350 

Armutimce $41,600 $40,960 -$650 

Sub otll Health diff enco $1,560.775 $748,441 -$832,335 

Coaective $er,,ices $32,296 $1,452 -$30,844 

Court $23.400 $13,217 .S1O, 183 

Police $165,832 $83,955 -$81,877 

Subto Cnmin~I SlilOe $221,528 $98,624 -$122,904 
~ffer nee 

Speci ist Home sness $174,6 3 $5,249 -$169,364 
Ser,,ices 

To $1,976.916 $852.314 1,124.603 
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Tabt.e 2: Bas.et ne and 12 month outcome,s ot the J2SI (Phase 2) evaluat on 

Domain Indicator Group Baseflne 12 monlhs 

Housing Proporllon permanently J2S, 8.3% 60'4 
hovs d 

Comparison group 9.5'!4 31% 

ental P&yOhological stress {mean J2SI 29.0 24.6 
h.e SiOOre K10) 

Comparison group Z9 3 26.7 

Drug use Proporllon with high n us.e 
ot. amphetemines 

J2Sl 216°4 12.7% 

Opiods J2S1 23.9"4 11.9"' 

Propo on· methodone 
tt atment 

J2S1 7.2"4 25.4% 

ean number of drug rehab J2S1 1 4 0.8 
n~h over previous 12 

Comparison group 6.5 4.6 months 

Health ean number of hospl J2SI 7.97 2.87 
mg11 ov r p, 11lous 12 

Comparison group 3.23 7.24 monlht; 

ean he Ith c , cos J2St $27,898 $12,460 

Comparison group $14.426 $24,478 

Sou ce: F tau et al. (2018) 
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Table 3: Proportion of all dwellings that are soclal houslng by country 

country Proportion of all <IW'etllng.s In social housing 

4.8% 

17.1"4 

24.2"4 

Oenrmtrk 22°4 

SOU r0e: ABS Census (2011 ); UI< Ministry of Housing. Communities and Local Govern rnent (2016); 

Scolbl&h Governmen (2018); OEC0 (2016). 

Table 4: Projections of households in housing need, Victoria and Australia 

Year Viotorla Australia 

Househ:olds Households Total % of all Househ:olds ,. of 
unable to mtedlng rent housing house- unable t:o house-
E!flter market asslstanoe to need h:olds enter market holds 

avoid rental 
stress 

2017 110,400 181,000 291,400 1~ ,333,500 14'1{, 

2020 116,500 193,200 309,700 12% 1,313,300 13% 

2025 171,700 290,200 461,900 17% 1,748,400 16% 

So rcec Rowley et al. (2017: 35).. 
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Tabt.e S: Numbers of homeless persons and mte of homelHsness: Victoria and Australia, 
2018, change from 2011 to 2016 

Percenta;e share 
P re ntage ehan 

2016 othomele5$ 
population 2011 to 2016 

VIC Aust V-ic AI.Jst 
VIC Aust 

(N) (N) (N) (N) 

P rsons llvlng In lmprO'Y d 
<t.NII• gs,, n (H SI pt " 1,119 8,200 4$ 70 2"- 20% 
out 

Persons sup.ported 
aooommoda on ror the 7.172 21,235 28.8 18.2 -8% 0% 
homeless 

Persons stlylng temporar11y 3,080 17,725 12.4 5.2 -7% 2% 
with 01'1 r housetlOlds 

Persons living in boarding 
4.413 17.503 17.8 5.0 1316 1716 ho11$e$ 

Per~5 in othe, 8fT1POiery 
108 878 0.0 0.0 19"' -1% 

lodg1ng5 

Persons IMng in &eve ely 
8,9'30 $1,006 36.0 43.9 48"' 23% crowded dwe ings 

Total homeless persons U,828 116,427 100 100 12% 14% 

Tot.ii Poputatloo (000s) 5.9'26.6 23,401.9 

lncidene (Pet' 10,000 41.9 49.8 41.6 47.6 
population) 

Source: Census 2011 and 2016 (ABS 2018). 

Table 6: Reduc1ions in non..tiomelenness related sent ice costs per client per year 

Single men 

Sin ewomen 

T ensncy Support 

Reduction (addition} n 

costs of non
homelenn n costs per 
Client per yea, 

S1,3S9 

( 1,934) 

Sou,ce: bretzky and Flatau (2013) 

Cost ot program/cl t 
(ll'ICIU<llng opportunity 

cost of capl lal) 

S4,S90 

$4,890 

2,027 

et cost {Hvtng) 

$3,501 

($4,0-30) 

$3,961 
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Royal Commlnlon into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

ATTACHMENT MF-3 

This is the attachment marked 'MF-3' referred to in the witness statement of Or Michael 
Fotheringham dated 1510512020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF EMERITUS PROFESSOR ARIE FREIBERG AM 

I, Emeritus Professor Arie Freiberg AM, Chair, Sentencing Advisory Council, of Level 3, 333 

au~ Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000, say as fo lows: 

Background and experience 

A copy of my CV is attached at AF-1. 

2 I hav been Chair of th Victo,ian Senlllflcing Advisory Council (Council) since 2004. In 

that posi ·on I chair monthly meetings of the Council and generally advise the CEO and 

Council $t8ff on projects and publications. 

3 I am 91vlng evidence In my personal capacity however, in my capacity as Chair of the 

Sentencing AdviSQry Council I have drawn on the woril of the staff of the Council who 

have been involved m the preparation of these responses. The Board of the Council has 

not been consulted. 

Rol of the Sentencing Advisory Council 

4 The Sentencing Advisory Council bridges the g p between the community, the courts nd 

the government by informing, educating and advising on sentencing issues. Its functions 

are specified in sec ·on 108C of the Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic), and include: 

(a) rating in writing to the Court of Ap eal its views in relation to any guideline 

,idgment; 

(b) providing slatistical information on sentencing; 

(c) conduc ·ng research on sentencing matters; 

(d) gauging pub c opinion on sentencing matters; 

(e) conwrting on entencing matters; and 

(f) advising the Attorney-General on sentencing matters, 

5 Due to the paucity of avatlable data, the Council not In a position to provide a respo.nse 

to many of the Royal Commission's <JJ lions. The Council has relatively ittle data on 

the prevalence of mental illness in offenders sentenced in Victoria There re two re1tSons 

for this: 

Pfease note that the infomlation presented in this witnes.s statement respond, o matters requested by the 
Roy I ComM1$$10n 
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(a) the data the Council receives from the courts does not include that information; 

and 

(b) the Council has not yet undertaken a project qualitatively analysing all higher 

court sentencing remarks for whether sentenced offenders had a mental illness. 

6 The leading Victorian case on the effect of mental disorder is R v Verdins & Ors [2007] 

VSCA 102. Verdins has been cited in Australian courts nearly 1,700 times. 1 In this case, 

the Victorian Court of Appeal held that there are at least six ways that mental impairment 

can be relevant to sentencing, including: 

(a) reducing an offender's moral culpability for the offending; 

(b) affecting the decision about what type of sentence to impose (and relevant 

conditions); 

(c) moderating or eliminating the weight to be afforded to general deterrence; 

(d) moderating or eliminating the weight to be afforded to specific deterrence; 

(e) causing a given sentence to weigh more heavily on an offender; and 

(f) justifying the imposition of a lesser punishment if there is a serious risk that prison 

would have a significant adverse effect on the offender's mental health. 

The Sentencing Advisory Council's consideration of mental illness and the 

impacts of the justice system on people living with mental illness 

7 The Council is mindful of the disproportionate number of people with mental illness who 

come into contact with the criminal justice system, especially in prison, but as well in 

community corrections. Where possible, the Council has in its various research reports 

identified the prevalence of mental illness in offenders sentenced for certain offences. 

8 Data published by the Adult Parole Board of Victoria, the Youth Parole Board, the 

Victorian Ombudsman and various other organisations reveal that many people in 

custody, on parole or community correction orders are suffering from substance abuse, 

mental disorder, acquired brain injury, foetal alcohol disorder or some form of intellectual 

disability. 

9 However, because the Council is, by its statute, only permitted to inquire into sentencing 

matters it is therefore limited by its terms of reference as to what issues it can explore. 

1 On the differing views of the application of the Verdins principles in a case where the defendant pleaded 
guilty to both infanticide, murder and attempted murder, see The Queen v Guode [2020] HCA 8. 
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10 The Council conducted a number of studies on public opinion and sentencing which 

included some information about community attitudes towards mentally ill offenders. 2 One 

study by Karen Gelb looked at community attitudes toward alternatives to imprisonment 

and found that 91 % of respondents agreed that mentally ill offenders should not be sent 

to prison and should instead be treated in a mental health facility. 

11 A study of jurors' views of sentencing conducted in Victoria 3 found that judges generally 

treat mental disorder as a mitigating factor and use the Verdins principles to explain the 

basis for mitigation. 4 By contrast, when jurors were given a copy of their judge's 

sentencing remarks, jurors were far less likely to agree with the judge that a mental 

disorder was a mitigating factor, with only 19% of jurors agreeing that it was a mitigating 

factor compared with 83% of judges. 5 This was for a number of reasons, including the 

fact that the jurors seemed to adopt a narrower view of what amounted to a mental 

disorder, and were reluctant to find a link between a mental condition and an offence. 6 

Future Role of the Sentencing Advisory Council 

12 The Royal Commission may want to consider recommending in its final report that the 

Sentencing Advisory Council be given terms of reference to report on the role of mental 

illness in sentencing in Victoria, along with adequate resources to support that project. 

Such a project would likely address many of the issues that the Royal Commission is 

interested in. 

13 In particular, the Council does not have sufficient data, nor has it conducted targeted 

research, on the causes of or ways to address the disproportionate representation of 

people living with mental illness who come into contact with the criminal justice system. 

This would be a resource-intensive exercise that may be achieved through the Council 

being given terms of reference (and associated resources) to analyse the prevalence of 

certain mental illnesses in offenders sentenced in the higher courts. 

14 That said, I reiterate that the Council is nevertheless cognisant when performing its 

functions of the over-representation of people with mental illness in all facets of the 

criminal justice system,7 especially in prison. It is for this reason that the Council, where 

2 Gelb, Alternatives to Imprisonment: Community Views in Victoria (Victorian Sentencing Advisory Council, 
2011) 4. 
3 Warner, K., Spiranovic, C., Freiberg A., Davis, J. and Bartels, L.' Aggravating or Mitigating? Comparing 
Judges' and Jurors' Views on Four Ambiguous Sentencing Factors' (2018) 28 Journal of Judicial 
Administration 55, 62. 
4 Warner et al, Aggravating or Mitigating? Comparing Judges' and Jurors' Views on Four Ambiguous 
Sentencing Factors (2018) 28 JJA 55, 62. 
5 Ibid, 63. 
6 Ibid. 

7 See, eg, Sentencing Advisory Council, A Sentencing Guidelines Council for Victoria: Report (2018) 27-28 
(recommending that a sentencing guidelines council include someone with demonstrated experience in the 
issues facing offenders with impaired mental functioning). 
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relevant, acknowledges the distinct vulnerability of people with mental illness when they 

have contact with the criminal justice system, 8 a factor which is regularly taken into 

account as a mitigating factor during sentencing. 

Mental illness and offending 

Nature of offences committed by offenders in the criminal justice system who are 

living with a mental illness 

15 In general, the Council does not have sufficient data, nor has it conducted the necessary 

targeted research, that would allow it to comment on the nature of all offences (including 

violent offences) committed by people living with a mental illness. 

16 The Council has, however, in the context of reports about specific types of offences, 

qualitatively coded sentencing remarks for the prevalence of mental illness in those 

sentencing remarks. The collective results of those analyses are below (Table 1 ). Those 

findings suggest that-in relation to firearms offences, driving offences, drug offences, 

serious injury offences and aggravated burglary offences-offenders committing drug 

cultivation and trafficking offences were the most likely to have a mental illness, and 

almost all offenders were noticeably more likely to have a substance abuse issue than a 

mental health issue. 

17 Table 1: Prevalence of mental illness, cognitive impairment, alcohol abuse or substance 

abuse in offenders in higher court cases sentenced for particular offences (various 

reference periods). 

8 Sentencing Advisory Council, 'Crossover Kids': Vulnerable Children in the Youth Justice System Report 1 
(2019); Sentencing Advisory Council, Rethinking Sentencing for Young Adult Offenders (2019); Sentencing 
Advisory Council, Restitution and Compensation Orders: Report (2018) 87 (noting the difficulties they may 
face in paying restitution and compensation orders); Sentencing Advisory Council, Swift, Certain and Fair 
Approaches to Sentencing Family Violence Offenders: Discussion Paper (2017) 9 (noting that sentencing 
reforms often disproportionately affect those with mental impairments); Sentencing Advisory Council, The 
Imposition and Enforcement of Court Fines and Infringement Penalties in Victoria (2014) (noting the potential 
inappropriateness of monetary sanctions to offending behaviours occurring in the context of mental illness). 
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Mental illness, cognitive impairment, 
Number of 

Pffence acquired brain Injury or other Substance abuse 
offenders diagnosed medical condition 

"irearm offences9 438 32% 81% 

Mental illness Cognitive Alcohol Substance 
·mpairment abuse abuse 

Culpable driving causing 
105 16% 8% 29% 

~eath 10 

bangerous driving 
124 6% 6% 1% 

~ausing death11 

Negligently causing 
78 18% 6% 26% iserious injury ( driving) 12 

bangerous driving 
51 4% 6% 24% ~ausing serious injury' 3 

Cultivating commercial 
403 35% 4% 37% 

f1Uantity of drugs 14 

!Trafficking commercial 
138 40% 4% 74% 

f1Uantity of drugs 1 

!Trafficking large 
~ommercial quantity of 72 54% 1% 75% 
~rugs16 

ntentionally cause 
100 22% 6% 72% !serious injury 17 

Recklessly cause serious 
128 21% 7% 51% njury18 

IA.ggravated burglary19 321 32% 12% 68% 

18 In relation to the relationship between mental health and offending, in her PhD thesis, 

Envisioning Next Generation Mental Health Courts for Australia, (2016) Elizabeth 

Richardson, writes as follows: 20 

The over-representation problem has been well documented in the past thirty 

years at all stages of the criminal justice process, including in police cells, 

9 Sentencing Advisory Council, Firearms Offences: Current Sentencing Pree/ices (2019) 45. 

10 Sentencing Advisory Council, Major Driving Offences: Current Sentencing Practices (2015) 30. 

11 Ibid, 41. 

12 Ibid, 53. 

13 Ibid, 63. 

"Sentencing Advisory Council, Major Drug Offences: Current Sentencing Practices (2015) 19. 

15 Ibid, 29. 

16 Ibid, 37. 

17 Sentencing Advisory Council, Causing Serious Injury- Recklessly and Intentionally: Current Sentencing 
Practices (2011) 25. 

18 Ibid, 25. 

19 Sentencing Advisory Council, Aggravated Burglary: Current Sentencing Practices (2011) 23. 

20 (footnotes omitted). 
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magistrates' courts and community corrections. High rates of prisoners with 

mental illness have been found in studies of prisons in the United States, the 

United Kingdom, Europe, Canada, New Zealand and Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare report series The Health of Australia's Prisoners reported that 

49 per cent of prison entrants self-reported in 2015 that they had ever been told 

by a health professional that they had a mental disorder including drug or alcohol 

abuse, compared with 38 per cent in 2012. 

Women prisoners and Indigenous prisoners have been found to have a higher 

prevalence of mental illnesses than other prisoners. Co-occurring substance 

disorders are also higher in prison populations than in the community, as are the 

rates of prisoners with intellectual disabilities and other neurocognitive 

impairments. Many offenders have 'multiple and complex needs' including mental 

illness and/or cognitive impairments. 

There is evidence that offenders with mental illness are more likely to be arrested 

and spend longer in prison than offenders who do not have mental illness. Arrest 

often occurs in the context of a mental health crisis or offending behaviour, 

although most encounters with police do not involve people who meet civil 

commitment or criminal arrest criteria. In addition to mental health apprehension 

or criminal arrest, 'police officers can choose to ignore the situation, handle the 

matter themselves, or refer the matter to a community mental health service'. 

Police have a wide discretion in the way that they respond to offending behaviour 

or behaviour that could be classified as an offence (such as disturbing the peace, 

or loitering, for example) and the majority of incidents are dealt with informally . 

. . . Most people with mental illness do not commit crimes or pose a risk to society, 

nor does mental illness generally cause crime. However, research indicates that 

there is an association between psychosis and violence, albeit that the causal 

connection does not appear to be well understood. It is estimated that 

approximately 10 per cent of people who have a severe mental illness are at risk 

of committing a violent crime, but only 5-10 per cent of offenders charged with 

homicide have schizophrenia and 5-15 per cent have committed minor forms of 

assault. The risk of committing a violent crime is said to be exacerbated by 

substance or alcohol abuse. For the small minority of people with mental illness 

who do commit crime or acts of violence, mental illness should be regarded as 

but one factor among many that may lead to offending. Despite all these findings, 

public perceptions that mental illness is related to offending behaviour, and that 

people with mental illness are dangerous, remain influential ideas in the media 

and inform public policy for offenders with mental illness. 

19 In the book Plea Negotiations in Victoria.· Pragmatic Justice in an Imperfect World 

(Palgrave Macmillan) by Asher Flynn and Arie Freiberg, we noted at page 199: 
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Perhaps not unsurprisingly, given that the empirical data in this study were based 

on VLA [Victoria Legal Aid] case files, a key finding was the extent of mental 

impairment among the offending sample, with evidence of mental impairment, 

including intellectual disability, in 60 per cent (n = 29) of cases in which the 

defendant's background was recorded ... The prevalence of mental impairment 

among those coming before the courts was not limited to the findings drawn from 

the de-identified case file data, but was also a significant issue identified by the 

interview participants. As Judge11 F maintained, "a large, significant number of 

offenders have deprived upbringings, mental health problems, intellectual 

impairment, substance abuse problems which play a significant role in their 

offending behaviour". Judge1 OF similarly claimed, "I'm yet to see someone who 

doesn't get a diagnosis in a psych report, basically, that comes before this court". 

Defence05M described mental health as ''the highest problem area", a comment 

supported by Defence09F, who suggested that "anywhere between 80 to 90 per 

cent of my clients have substantial mental health issues". A number of 

participants quoted different statistics to highlight the number of defendants with 

a mental illness. Judge01 M maintained, "if we're right, if 22 to 25 per cent of 

people [in the general population] have got serious mental conditions ... it's got 

to be a much higher figure amongst those who commit offences". Defence17F 

likewise stated, "a forensic nurse when I was first starting out told me that 99 per 

cent of offenders within the Magistrates' Court have got a personality disorder 

and I think that's probably true". 

The impact of age on the types of offences committed 

20 As a rough estimate in relation to offences committed by offenders of different ages, the 

Council has conducted multiple projects identifying the types of offences people commit 

when they reoffend. Table 2 below shows the results of two separate studies, one 

focusing on children specifically, the other on all offenders, including adults and young 

people as well as children. 21 Given that children make up a small portion of those in group 

2, this makes for a useful comparison between the types of offences that children reoffend 

with compared with those that adults and young people reoffend with. While not an ideal 

measure, this does suggest that children are more likely to reoffend than adults and young 

people with nearly every type of offence. Note that these figures do not add up to 100% 

because they represent the proportion of recidivists in each group who were sentenced 

for each offence type. 

21 Table 2: Proportion of offenders sentenced for a particular offence type at index sentence 

(group 1 =children and young people sentenced in the Children's Court in 2008-09 who 

21 Sentencing Advisory Council, Reoffending Following Sentence in Victoria: A Statistical Overview (2015) 
9; Sentencing Advisory Council, Reoffending by Children and Young People in Victoria (2016) 22. 
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reoffended; group 2=all offenders sentenced in all Victorian criminal courts in 2004-05, 

regardless of whether they reoffended). 

Offence type ~roup 1 (children Group2 (all 
~nd young people} offenders} 

Road safety offences M% 42% 

Offences against the person P4% 13% 

Theft/deception P3% 15% 

Other offences 127% 9% 

Property damage offences 124% 3% 

Breach of bail 19% N/A 

Drug offences 16% 6% 

Justice procedures 13% 4% 

Breach IVO 17% N/A 

Transit offences ~% N/A 

Robbery and burglary offences N/A 5% 

Weapons offences N/A 3% 

Sexual offences 1% <1% 

22 Similarly, the Crime Statistics Agency has found that there are discrepancies in the types 

of alleged offender incidents based on the alleged offender's age. 22 In particular, in the 

year ending September 2019 children aged 10-17 years old were more likely to be 

recorded as having committed an offence against the person than their 18-24 and 25+ 

counterparts. Children aged 10-17 years old were also more likely to be recorded as 

having committed an alleged property and deception offence than their 18-24 and 25+ 

counterparts. In contrast, they were less likely to be recorded as having committed a drug 

offence, public order offence or justice procedure offence (see Table 3 below). Note that 

this does add up to 100% because it represents all alleged offences recorded for each 

age group. 

23 Table 3: Alleged offender incidents by offence type (source: Crime Statistics Agency). 

Offence type 10-17 years old 18-24 years old 25 years+ 

Crimes against the person 34% 25% 28% 

Property and deception offences 51% 38% 37% 

Drug offences 4% 12% 9% 

Public order offences 7% 12% 11% 

Justice procedures offences 4% 12% 16% 

Other offences <1% <1% <1% 

22 Crime Statistics Agency, 'Alleged Offender Incidents' (2019) 
<https:/lwww.crimestatistics.vic.gov.au/crime-statistics/latest-crime-data/alleged-offender-incidents>. 
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Trends and changes over the last decade and their impact on people living with 

mental illness 

24 The sentencing landscape of 2020 has changed significantly over the last decade. 

Although I discuss a few changes below, I note that it is no simple question to identify 

which specific changes have most affected young people and adults living with a mental 

illness. 

Decline in the use of diversion in Victoria 

25 

26 

One notable trend is what seems to be an overall decline in the use of diversion in Victoria 

in recent years. The Council is generally supportive of diversion. This is largely due to a 

decline in the use of police-ordered diversion ;23 however, there has been a significant 

increase in the use of court-ordered diversion (see Table 4).24 

Table 4: Court-ordered diversions in Victoria, 2011-12 to 2017-18. 

2011-12 12012-13 2013-14 12014--15 12015-16 12016-17 12017-18 

Children's 
122 1702 1,143 1,314 

Court 

Magistrates' 
4,388 f,1,928 5,180 15,416 15,194 15,353 15,753 Court 

As a disposition, diversion allows alleged offenders to acknowledge their responsibility 

for the prohibited behaviour without also being tainted by a finding of guilt and the various 

consequences of such a finding including stigma, self-perception, employability, etc. To 

that end, the Council is supportive of greater use of both police-ordered and court-ordered 

diversion in appropriate circumstances. 

Increased recognition of the importance of trauma informed sentencing 

27 In relation to changes over time more generally, particularly in relation to the effect on 

trauma on sentencing, there is evidence that trauma informed sentencing and corrections 

is now an important and emerging area of research. The following abstract of a recent, 

and as yet, unpublished study by Dr Victoria Jackson of Forensicare and others entitled 

23 For instance, the Council recently found that police were nearty half as likely to use police-ordered 
diversion for minor drug offences in 2016-17 (18% of cases) than they were eight years earlier in 2009-10 
(32% of cases): Sentencing Advisory Council, Trends in Minor Drug Offences Sentenced in the Magistrates' 
Courl of Victoria (2018) 6. This is congruent with other research which recently found that over a ten-year 
period the use of police-ordered diversion in Victoria had halved from 26% of all criminal cases to 13%: 
David Cowan et al, 'Reducing repeat offending through less prosecution in Victoria, Australia: Opportunities 
for increased diversion of offenders' (2019) Cambridge Journal of Evidence-Based Policing (advance online 
publication). 

24 See Sentencing Advisory Council, 'Sentencing Outcomes in the Children's Court' <https:/lwww.sentencing 
council.vic.gov.aulstatisticslsentencing-trends/sentencing-outcomes-childrens-court>; Sentencing Advisory 
Council, 'Sentencing Outcomes in the Magistrates' Court' <https:/lwww.sentencingcouncil.vic.gov.au/ 
statistics/sentencing-trendslsentencing-outco mes-magistrates-court>. 
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Trauma-informed Sentencing of Serious Violent Offenders: An Exploration of Judicial 

Dispositions with a Gendered Perspective is as follows: 

"Experience of psychological trauma is correlated with violent offending, with 

exposure reported for most offenders entering the criminal justice system. The 

practice of trauma-informed sentencing recognizes this complex and consistent 

relationship, and endeavours to respond in a way that avoids re-traumatisation 

and reduces harm to offenders and victims. Trauma-informed approaches to 

offenders improve safety in custodial settings, enhance prospects of 

correctional rehabilitation and recovery from mental illness, and promote the 

health and welfare of staff working with offenders. This quantitative pilot study 

examined the identification and impact of trauma, as recorded in sentencing 

decisions, for homicide perpetrators in Victoria, with particular attention to 

trauma-informed sentencing and whether gender makes a difference. Traumatic 

experiences were described in a high proportion of cases, but only explicitly 

recognized in a minority. Trauma-informed sentencing recommendations were 

rare. Collaboration between clinical and legal professionals to inform and 

enhance trauma-informed procedure is recommended (emphasis added)." 

28 On the other hand, there are indications that the Parliament is taking a more restrictive 

view of the role of impaired mental function in the context of assaults on emergency 

workers, a matter of great community concern. The Government recently introduced the 

Sentencing Amendment (Emergency Worker Harm) Bill 2020. This followed a number of 

court decisions 25 in which the court considered the special reasons provisions in the 

Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss 2G, 2GA, 2GB, 2GV and found that special reasons relating 

to mental impairment existed, resulting in a sentence less than the statutory mandatory 

sentence being imposed. 

29 The Bill makes it more difficult to satisfy the special reasons not to impose a statutory 

minimum sentence. In her second reading speech, the Attorney-General, Ms Jill 

Hennessy, stated that: 

"The first special reason recognises that a statutory minimum sentence may not 

be appropriate where an offender's impaired mental functioning is causally linked 

to their offending, such that it substantially reduces their moral culpability for their 

actions. For instance, it may not be appropriate to impose a statutory minimum 

sentence on an offender who has dementia, or suffers schizophrenia and is 

experiencing a psychotic episode, and injures an emergency worker while in this 

impaired state. 

25 See in particular OPP v Haberfield [2019] VCC 2018. 
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Currently this special reason will not apply where an offender's impaired mental 

functioning is solely due to self-induced intoxication (e.g. from drugs and/or 

alcohol). 

There are concerns that the requirements for satisfying this special reason may 

currently be too easily met by offenders, because they might be able to satisfy it 

due to the mere existence of another factor (however minor), in addition to drug 

and/or alcohol consumption, that contributes to impaired mental functioning. 

These offenders might therefore be able to avoid the requirement to impose a 

statutory minimum sentence because their impaired mental functioning 

impairment was not caused solely by self-induced intoxication, thereby giving 

them access to a safeguard intended to protect vulnerable persons. 

The Bill narrows the test to exclude impaired mental functioning that is caused 

"substantially" (rather than just "solely") by self-induced intoxication. While it can 

be hard to unpick the cause of offending where there is a mix of intoxication and 

underlying mental illness, the new test will allow a more common sense weighing 

up of contributing factors. The special reason will not be able to be relied on where 

there are multiple causes of mental impairment, but the main cause is self

intoxication." 

30 The Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) provides that where special reasons exist in relation to 

certain offences, the Court may make a mandatory treatment and monitoring order, a 

residential treatment order or a Court Secure Treatment order (see paragraph 35(a)) in 

appropriate cases, which may assist in an offender's treatment and recovery. Narrowing 

the scope of the special reasons may result in an offender being denied necessary 

treatment. The proposed amendments indicate a less sympathetic approach than that 

adopted by the courts to the role that mental impairment plays in the commission of 

offences. 

Therapeutic justice 

Improving and facilitating therapeutic justice approaches in Victorian courts 

31 There are many organisations better placed to comment on therapeutic justice, such as 

the Judicial College of Victoria or the Centre for Innovative Justice. 

32 However, from a personal perspective, I have been strong advocate for non-adversarial 

justice approaches which include drug courts, mental health courts: in Victoria - the 

Assessment and Referral Court, the Neighbourhood Justice Centre, Koori Courts and 

Family Violence Courts. 26 

26 See generally King, M., Freiberg, A., Batagol, B. and Hyams, R. Non-adversarial Justice, 2nd ed, 2017) 
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33 One of the theories underlying the concept of non-adversarial justice is that of therapeutic 

jurisprudence which is an interdisciplinary study of the law's effect on physical and 

psychological wellbeing. It has been especially influential in mental health law, in problem

solving courts and court diversion programs, and in associated legal practice. It holds that 

there is a dimension of the law that has not been consistently explored until recently: its 

impact upon the emotional and psychological wellbeing of those it affects. It has a number 

of areas of inquiry: (1) the role of the law in producing psychological dysfunction, (2) 

therapeutic aspects of legal rules, (3) therapeutic aspects of legal procedures, and (4) 

therapeutic aspects of judicial and legal roles. It has had a significant effect on drug 

courts, family violence courts, mental health courts and other solution-focused or 

problem-oriented courts. Although these courts can be regarded as relatively niche 

operations, their approach is to look at crime as a social problem or a health problem 

instead of an individual problem. Non-adversarial justice requires a multi-disciplinary 

approach to crime at every stage of the criminal justice process: bail, arrest, prosecution, 

trial, sentencing and corrections. Due to their small-scale operation, problem-oriented 

courts may not reduce the overall crime rate, but they represent an important change in 

the way the criminal justice system deals with deeply embedded and wide-spread social 

problems. 

34 At the moment there is only one Assessment and Treatment list in Victoria, which is not 

sufficient to deal with the problems posed by extent and prevalence of mental disorder. 

In her thesis, Elizabeth Richardson has provided a model for creating the next generation 

of mental health courts for Australia which the Commission should refer to in developing 

any recommendations relating to such courts. 27 

Sentencing and related dispositions for people with mental illness 

Prevalence of dispositions available to courts to facilitate treatment for mental 

illness 

35 The Council has identified the prevalence of most current dispositions available for courts 

in dealing with alleged offenders experiencing a mental illness. Those dispositions 

include: 

(a) Court Secure Treatment Orders (formerly Hospital Security Orders), which 

permit 'a person to be compulsorily taken to, and detained and treated, at a 

designated mental health service'; 28 

27 See Elizabeth Richardson (2016) Envisioning Next Generation Mental Health Courts for Australia. 
28 Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss 94A-94C. A CSTO may be imposed if: but for the person having a mental 
illness, the court would have imposed a term of imprisonment; the person has been examined by a 
psychiatrist and the court is satisfied that the person has a mental illness that requirements treatment in 
order to prevent serious deterioration in that person's physical or mental health or to prevent serious harm 
to that person or another person. The duration of a CSTO cannot exceed the period of imprisonment the 
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(b) Custodial Supervision Orders, which permits a person to be detained in 'an 

appropriate place' (an approved mental health service or residential service) or 

alternatively, if 'there is no practicable alternative in the circumstances', to 

prison;29 

(c) Non-Custodial Supervision Orders, which permits a person to be released 

subject to certain conditions; 30 and 

(d) Not Guilty by Reason of Mental Impairment, which is a defence to alleged 

criminal conduct if the person, at the time of engaging in the alleged conduct, was 

suffering from a mental impairment that had the effect that they did not know the 

nature and quality of their conduct, or did not know that their conduct was 

wrong. 31 

(e) Justice plan condition, which is a condition attached to a community correction 

order or an adjourned undertaking requiring a person with an intellectual disability 

to participate in particularised services designed to reduce their likelihood of 

committing further offences. 32 

(f) Mandatory treatment and monitoring orders, which are specific types of CCOs 

for offenders who commit particular offences against emergency workers and 

who have a mental illness (to date, only one MTMO has been imposed). 33 

36 The Council is not currently in a position to advise on the appropriateness or otherwise of 

the various dispositions available for offenders with mental illness in Victoria. 

Alternative sentencing approaches for young adult offenders 

37 In 2017 the Council published a report discussing possible alternatives for the sentencing 

of young adult offenders (aged 18-24) in Victoria. 34 The options discussed included: 

(a) introducing sentencing principles to the Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) that 

specifically address young adult offenders; 

person would have otherwise received had they not received a CSTO. These replaced Hospital Security 
Orders in 2014: Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) ss 429-435. 

29 Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) s 26. These orders are indefinite in 
duration but may be reviewed periodically: ss 27-28. 

30 Ibid. 

31 Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) s 20. 

32 Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) s 80. 

33 Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) ss 5(2GA), 3(ca)-(cc), (ic)-(id); Director of Public Prosecutions v Haberfield 
[2019] vcc 2082. 

34 Sentencing Advisory Council, Rethinking Sentencing for Young Adult Offenders (2019). 
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(b) Introducing cfianges to community-bas d sent1mcing op ons (such as target d 

programs being made evaile.ble); 

(c) expanding dual track to offenders aged 21 to 25; 

(d) introducing or extending units or facilities currently housing young offenders aged 

under 21 to allow young offenders under 25 to be housed there rather than in 

adult correctional facilitiea-S: andfor 

(e) Introducing a specialist young adult court or specialist list to addrffs their unlqu 

needs_ 

38 Some or all of those opti0111. may benefi1 all young offend~. not ju<&I th0$e with mental 

illness. 

39 In Apfil 2020, the Council published a report on possible policy relCfmS to acknowledge 

the correlation belwe n childhood trauma (and consequent mental ilrness) and crlmlnal 

offending_35 In that report the Council noted that a considerable proportion of offences 

against the person were committed by children In the context of their own compla,x and 

traumatic bac ground.38 It also noted that an association between chld protection 

involvement and particular olfence types suggested en association between treume and 

some offending, particularly for chlldr n wno ex per need residential care.~7 

40 The report suggested that it was important that youth justice sentencing legislation 

recognh,e the relevance of trauma and cf1ild protection involvement lo sentemcing 

children. In particular, one relevant sentenc- g factor may include a chfld's experience of 

trauma, including the effect of that trauma on the child's development end cepaoity to 

avoid problematic behaviour.M 

41 It is also wort-h no ·ng that the Council has previously conducted research on community 

attitudes to the sentencing of peOfJle with mental illness (among other things). The Council 

found very strong support in the general community for offenders with mental illness to 

be sentenced to alternatives lo prison; in partirular, lour in live people (82%) supported 

alternative se11tooclng options for offenders livingw1th a mental illness. 39 

Se t11cing Advisory Counacil, Crossover Kids. Vu/ncr;;b/e Children in t~ Youth Justice System Report 
2, https.J/www sentencmgcoUOQI go·, aufpubli'Ca onslcrossover,klds-vu nerab e-ch dren-m-the-youth-

. . i m•t 

• tb!id, X-X-
JT lb,d. 
311 Ibid, xvii. 

• Sen.tenelng AcMso.ry Council, A/lemetwes lo ltttpri,onmern: Communi~y Views ,·11 Vic.torie (2011 ). 
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Innovation and reform 

42 The Council is not in a position to provide much comment on what reforms would most 

effectively improve the outcomes for young people and adults living with mental illness in 

the justice system. The Council does, however, note the frequently long waiting lists for 

offenders with mental illnesses to serve their sentence in an appropriate mental health 

facility such as Thomas Embling and Dame Phyllis Frost. 

43 The work of the Mental Health Legal Centre needs to be noted. Although I have no 

knowledge of its funding, I would guess that it is severely underfunded and unable to 

meet the needs of its existing and potential clients. 

44 One area of potential reform is in the operation of the infringements system, which can 

disproportionately impact Victorians living with mental illness. In 2014, the Council 

published its report on the imposition and enforcement of fines (including infringement 

notices) in Victoria. That report contains numerous references to the distinct vulnerability 

of people living with mental illness receiving monetary sanctions. 40 Other organisations 

such as Fines Victoria would be better placed than the Sentencing Advisory Council to 

discuss the extent to which recommendations in that report have been implemented, and 

the extent to which mental illness is considered a special circumstance during internal 

reviews of infringements. 

45 Another reform that is sometimes discussed is the codification of Verdins in legislation. 

Given the influence of Verdins case on sentence decision-making and its subsequent 

interpretation and elaboration, there is no need for Verdins to be codified in the 

Sentencing Act 1991 or any other legislative provision. 

46 Regardless, to help facilitate future innovation and reform, there is a need for greater 

information not only about the prevalence of mental illness in offenders sentenced in all 

Victorian courts, but also more specifically about which specific mental illness they 

experienced and what offences they committed. In the higher courts, this could be 

facilitated through either the recording of such information by courts during sentencing, 

or by an external agency such as the Sentencing Advisory Council reviewing sentencing 

remarks and qualitatively coding for that information. In the Magistrates' Court, which 

does not routinely publish sentencing remarks, such data would likely only be captured if 

the sentencing court recorded it. 

Attached to this statement and marked 'AF-1 is a copy of my CV. 

40 Sentencing Advisory Council, The Imposition and Enforcement of Court Fines and lnflingement Penalties 
in Victolia (2014 ). 
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This is the attachment marked 'AF-1' referred to in ttie witness statement of Arie Freiberg dated 

27 Apri 2020. 

Arie Freiberg i$ an Emerilu$ Profe$SOr at Monash University. He was Dean of the Faculty 

Law at Monash University between 2004 and 2012. Before this, he was Dean of the 

Faculty of Arts at the University of Melbourne in 2003. He was appointed to ttie 

Foundation Char of C minology at the Un erslty of Melbourne n January 1991 where 

he served as Head of the Department of Criminology betw en January 1992 and June 

2002. In 2013 he was appointed an Emeritus Professor of th University. 

He graduated from the University of Melbourne with an HonO(JrS degree in Law and a 

Diploma in Criminology in 1972 and holds a Mast r of Laws degree from Monash 

University. He was awarded the degree of Doctor of Laws by the University of Melbourne 

In 2001 and Is a fellow of the Academy of Social Sciences in Australia, the Austrafian 

Academy of Law and holds an Adjunct Faculty appointment in the Austr lia and ew 

Zealand Sohool of Go11ernmen He is also an Ad).mct Professor ·n the Zelman Cowen 

Centr , Viotorta University and an Honor ry S nlor F low in the Melbourne Law School. 

Between 1996 and 1998, he was Pres dent of the Australian and New Zealand Soci ty. 

In 2009 he was made a Member oflhe Order of Australia for his service lo law, particularly 

in the Ii Ids of criminology and reform related 10 sentencing, legal edlcalion and 

academic leadership. 

His particular areas of expertise are sentencing, non-adVersarial justice and regulation. 

He has b en a Visiting Soho.far at Hatvard Law School (2014) and Tel Av Unlv rsity 

(2008) and has served as a consultant to the Federal, Victorian, Soutti Australian and 

Western Ausbahan governments on sentencing matters as well as lhe Australian and 

South Atrican Law Reform Commissions. In 2015 he consu ed 10 the Royal Commission 

on Child Sexual Abuse in In litulion I Context on entenc,ng i sues nd in 2016 he was 

a consullanl to lhe Queensland Depar1menl of Justice and Attorney-General on drug 

00Url$. 

He has also consulted for a number of stale government agencies and departmCf'lts on 

regulatory reform. 

In July 2004. he was appo·nted Chair of the Victorian Sentencing Adviso,y Council. In 

February 2013 he was appointed Char of the Tasman an Sentencing Ad ory Council. 

He is a memb r of the Council of the Judicial Coll ge of Victoria. Between 2017 and June 

2018 was B member of the Interim Advisory Board of the Vtctorian Environment Protection 

Aultl0tity. 
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He has around 180 publications in areas such as sentencing, confiscation of proceeds of 

crime, tax compliance, corporate crime, juries, juvenile justice, sanctions, victimology, 

superannuation fraud, trust in criminal justice, commercial confidentiality in corrections, 

dangerous offenders, the role of emotion in criminal justice and public policy, drug courts, 

problem-oriented courts, non-adversarial justice, environment protection and regulatory 

theory. 
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I, Dr Claire Gaskin, forensic adolescent psychiatrist, of University of New Sooth Wales, 38 Botany 

Street, Randwick, New Sootti Wales 2052, say as follows: 

Background 

Qualffications and background 

I am currently employed es Clinical Director and Consultant Psychiatrist in Child and 

Adolescent Psycillatry at Soull'l Eastern Sydney Local Health District and as a Conj.omt 

Senior Lecturer at University of New South Wales in the School of Psychiatry. 

2 I qualified In medicine from St George's Hospital Medical School, University of London, 

in 1991. I then trained in psychiatry and became a Member of the Royal College of 

Psychiatrists in 1998. I completed Advanced (Specialist Registrar) training al the 

Maudsley Hospital In both Ctiild and Adolesc nt and Forensic Psychiatry. 

3 I i;>reviously worked as Consultant in specialist adolescent forensic services. From 2003 

to 2008, I worked in the United Kin9dom as a Consultant Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist 

at ArdenleigJ,, Adolescent med·um secure unit (MSU) in the Birmingham and sorhull 

Mental Health Trust. I also vrorked at The LoW1her Adolesc-ent MSU in St Andrews 

Heattticare Northampton. 

4 From 2006 to 20161 W<Jrked in New South Wales (NSW) with what is now called Justice 

Health and the For~slc Mental Heatth Network (Justice H.altt1). Justice Heahh look 

after the mental health or people wtien they are in custody, in the courts and in the 

community. I assisted with developing a range of mental health services to young people 

in the community and custody, alongside other agenc-ies, forming the Justice Health 

Adolescent Court and Community Team (JH-ACCT). 

5 I nave collabol't'!ted on projects to enhance provision of mental health care to tfie offender 

population, including the production or a World Health Organisation Manual to aid the 

management of mental health disorders in the prison setting. 

6 Attached to this statement and marked 'CG-1 is a copy or my CV. 

7 I am making this statement in my personal cai;>acity. I make this statement on the i:>asis 

of my own knowledge, save Where oll'lel\lAse stated. Wh e I make statements based on 

infonna1icm provided by others, I believe such information to be true. 

Preose note tfu, tile uil'onnoti011 p,esMted In 111/s ·t1trntss st te~n respomfs tom tt(J('!; requested by he 
Royal Ccmmlli-r./On. 
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Mental illness and offending 

The nature of offences committed by children and young people living with mental 

illness 

8 In general, young people in NSW with mental health issues commit the same sorts of 

offences as young people without mental health issues. The experience in NSW is 

consistent with international and domestic literature. 

9 Most people who commit violent offences are not mentally ill. There is, however, a small 

but statistically significant association between severe mental illness and violent 

offending. 1 Evidence in the youth population is anecdotally similar but as so few young 

people commit very serious violent offences, the statistical evidence is less compelling. 

Apprehended violence orders 

10 In the 10 years I was at Justice Health, I was not aware of any significant increase in 

violent offending noted across NSW amongst young people with or without mental illness. 

However, following the introduction of apprehended violence orders (AVOs), which were 

introduced to address the issue of domestic violence and protect victims, we saw an 

increase in young people coming into contact with the criminal justice system as a result 

of breaching AVOs and therefore being charged with violence offences. These young 

people may or may not have had a mental health issue, but very often had difficult family 

circumstances, or were placed in care settings. An AVO would be breached as a result 

of family or care-based incidents and the young person would be arrested and placed in 

custody, often being charged with associated property damage offences. 

11 Whilst I was at Justice Health, the JH-ACCT carried out an audit of the numbers of young 

people who had come to court on breaches of AVOs since the legislation was introduced, 

in order to secure funding for a diversion program. I recall that we found that the numbers 

had significantly increased in the two years prior. 

12 In response to this, and as a result of receiving Got It! Funding in NSW, 2 we attempted to 

set up a specific diversion program for family-based intervention in adolescents with 

conduct issues. This program was targeted at the time the AVO was issued - before it 

became a criminal matter due to a breach. As this was a voluntary program, we had 

limited success in engaging young people and families. 

1 Hodgins, S (2008) "Criminality among persons with severe mental illness" in Soothill, K, Dolan M & Rogers 
P (Eds) Handbook of Forensic Mental Health. Willan Publishing. 
2 See NSW Ministry of Health, 'Getting On Track In Time Got //1' 
<https://www. health. nsw. gov. au/mentalhealth/resources/Publicab ons/got-it-guidelines.pd!> [ accessed 24 
June 2020]. 
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13 The program has now been adjusted so that you1ti aged 11-14 are ldenlifled at high 

school, when they are presenting with aggression and violence, The pro m seeks to 

mp.rove attachments and family function ng and address a number of issues related to 

anxiety, depression. S(Jbstance use nd II'. uma. The young person has n assessment 

to iden ·ty any mental heal1h issues and oootributing significant issues within the famWy 

setting and these are then targeted through the Adolescent Got it! Team. part of the JH• 

ACCT. This teen program, run in collaboration with tfle Department or Ewcation, has 

been operational for about a yea and is trying to intervene early and prevent young 

people coming into contact v.ith the criminal justice system. 

Experiences of young off•nders living with mental Hfness as victims of crime 

14 There is a recently published paper which examines a young person's contact with the 

police as a victim and subsequent contact as a person of inte.rest or witness. One of the 

co-authors is Klmbe(li Dean, th Professor of Psych airy at Jus1ice Health. The paper 

considers the data from a longitudinal. population-based sample of 91,631 young people 

in NSW. The study found that contact wi1h 1he police as a victim was associa1ed with an 

eight-and-a alf times greater likerhood of contact v.tth the police as a person of interest 

and an almost seven times lil(elihood of contract with police as a wilness.' The results or 

this study align with my own experience. 

15 Justice Hec11Ul c1nd Juvenile Justice heve conduoted heal1h surveys for young people in 

custody In NSW three mes since 2003, called the Young People n Custod'y Health 

Survey (YPICHS). Justice He Ith and Juvenile Justice are separate entities but work 

closely c1nd collaboretively on this survey. Juvenile Jl.lStice are responsi'b4e for the care of 

young people in cust.ody and in the oommunitywho have committed olfences and for pre• 

sentence reports. Justice Health is a heallh organisation that is responsible for their 

healthcare, not their justice needs. 

16 In the most recent S(Jf\ley (in 2015), 60% of the total number of young people in custody 

ate point in time were interviewed. 4 A number of young people were excluded ltom the 

survey b cause they wer loo unwell (m nta ly ill} ar1d could not ad quately enl)al)e or 

consent. In that survey, 68% of the young people who a9"eed to be inteNiewed indicated 

thal they had experienced some sort of chll<llood abuse, neglect or seXtJal abuse.~ 

Furth , 20-30% of young people across the surveys of 2009 and 2015 said they had 

been assaulted wi1hin the last 12 months, c1 significanl number by a peer. 8 The evidence 

3 wtwtlen e1 al, 'Chlldren's contact wilh police as a victim, pen;a'I of· erest and witness fWf South Wales. 
Aus al a' (2020) AusJralion & New ZsslanrJ Journal of Cril11lflology 1, p !}. 
httpsJ/joumal9.sagepub com/dol/pdf/10.1177 /0004865819890894 
• JIJ$atice Health & Foren$lc Mental heal h Network nd Juvenile $1lee NSW, 2015 Young People in 
Cuttody He Ith Survey. Full Report ( (IV mb r 2017) xx. 74 
0 Ibid, 74. 
0 Ibid, 41. See elso Justice Hee & Forensic Mental health etwork and Juven•e Justice SW. 21JO'i/ Young 
Po o~e ,n Custody Helll!h Sutv6y: Full Rsport (March 201 t ). 
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from these surveys appears to support the association between being an offender and a 

victim. 

17 Anecdotally, and from the examination of crime statistics, it can be seen that young 

people who offend often offend in their own neighbourhoods, with and against other 

young people. Reliable reports of the patterns of offending, and how they develop over 

time, can often be difficult to ascertain. However, much of the information available and 

the subjective reports of young offenders indicates that community prevalence of 

offending is a key factor to address on release from custody, as is the experience of 

trauma. 7 

Changes over time 

Disproportionate representation of young people and adults with mental illness in 

Victoria's criminal justice system 

18 It is well documented in domestic and international literature that adults living with mental 

illness are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system 8. In my role as an 

adolescent forensic psychiatrist, it was obvious to me that young people with mental 

health issues are overrepresented in custody. 

19 For instance, the Australian Child and Adolescent Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing 

Survey, for children aged 4-17, was conducted for the second time in 2013-14 (also 

referred to as the 'Young Minds Matter' survey). 9 This indicated that around 1 in 7 (13.9%) 

of children and adolescents aged 4-17 years met criteria for a mental health disorder in 

the previous 12 months. 10 Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) was the most 

common mental disorder (7.4% of all children and adolescents), followed by Anxiety 

disorders (6.9%), major depressive disorder (2.8%) and conduct disorder (2.1 %). 11 

20 The YPICHS in 2015 showed that 83% of young people in custody who participated in 

the survey met the criteria for a mental health disorder. 12 Although a significant number 

of those met criteria for a conduct disorder, substance-use disorder or another 

externalising behaviour disorder, the rate of serious mental illness was also high. For 

7 Justice Health & Forensic Mental health Network and Juvenile Justice NSW, 2015 Young People in 
Custody Health Survey: Full Report (November 2017) Chapter 7. 
8 Butler, T, Andrews, G., Allnutt, S., Sakashita, C., Smith, N. E., & Basson, J. (2006). Mental disorders in 
Australian prisoners: a comparison with a community sample. Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, 40(3), 272-276. 
9 See Telethon Kids Institute (2015) Young Minds Matter: the second Australian Child and Adolescent 
Survey of Mental Health and Wei/being, Survey User's Guide. Centre for Child Health Research, University 
of Western Australia Perth, Australia, ISBN 978-1-74052-336-3. 
10 Ibid. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Justice Health & Forensic Mental health Network and Juvenile Justice NSW, 2015 Young People in 
Custody Health Survey: Full Report (November 2017) 65. 
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Instance, the rate or psychosis was five times what you would expect to see in 1he g n ral 

population. There was also a significantly inoreased prevalence of mood and anxiety 

1&orders co.mpared to the general population, with most disorders appear ng at least 

1hree to five times more prevalent than what you would see in the general population. 

21 International studies have als.o demonstrated markedly higher rates of mental illness and 

d'isorder in young offender populations in custody. 13 

Women in oustody 

22 Women in oustody across all age groups present wi1h particutar challenges. While 1here 

are not many women in secure mental health care, they often present with complex and 

speci· c mental health needs. Their average length of stay i$ longer than males. 

23 Women in seoure mental health care are likely to have more 1han one diagnosis, a hi tory 

of violence against 1hem end sexual abuse and trauma, experience loss and separation 

(related to children) and have difficulty forming and maintaining relation4.hlps. ,~ Slmllarly, 

young women who are 11iolent to others and come to the attention of mental health 

services whils1 in custody have been shown to have similar profiles, being a1 increased 

risk of mental ii ness and to have experienced abu-se.15 In my experience, young women 

who are repeatedly plaoed in custody oft.en have complex presenre ·ons, including 

significant ?'TSO, borderline personality disordllf structure and sllff ,arming bllflaviours. 

Reducing recidivism for young people /Mngwith mental Jflneu In the criminal 

justice system 

24 One follow-up study comple1e<I in NSW and publishe<I in 2015 found that recidivism (a,s 

In rerumlng to custody halling reotr nd d) in young people 'With severe mefltal Illness, 

was associated with poor follow-up of1heir illness in the community. s Young people who 

had foll0W-\IP with someone connecting Ulem to s-ef\licei. in the community and active 

case management were far less likely to return to custody and if they did, it was often at 

a much later point then those who reoeilled minimal follow-\lp. Further, if a young person 

Unda A Teplin 1, Leah J We , Karen Abram, I', 1nll t< Dulcan, Jlll$0n J Washb\Jm ·A Prevalence nd 
nc of Psyd'lllMC Olsorcfers n YOtlltl M r O ten on A Prosp Longltud nal Study". Arch 

airy 2012 Oet 89{10):1031-43 
J., E ro"', M.. ii r, 8 .. Attctv&on, R., Rcntree, A. Daviu, .,Joines, R. 12009) Report of 1he 
Wor ng Party for S1Bmfards o Ca e for Woman in Secure Menlal ealth Services, New Zealand. 

NZ Forensic Psychi at;ry Ad\/isory Grou-p 
AnneJ 

Smith. Sus 
(1998) 21 (5) Joumal of Adotesc6ilce 555-568. 

John Kasinathan, 'Pre<ictors o rapid reiooarceration in mentally ii young o enders' (2015) 23(5) 
AllShlien Ps}'Chiat.ry ls,segepub oomld · 39356215597532 Or John 

h.o is cu ector o! Jusbee H'e an udi of 51 p81ien th t h.e 
had 1reated wnilst work whloh Is a a b oe oenve on the oen1r oo st 
and they l'lav IM r s custo41al detain· es. 
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with a severe mental illn&ss had b n treated ror a significant period of lime In custody, 

Wi1h medication and psychotlierapy, they we re more likefy to remain in the oommun ity for 

longer, compared to those at had only been treated briefly. 7 

25 Another factor that increased recidivism was exposure to significant psychosocial issues 

when returning home - for example, if they had parents with mental illness, with 

substance use issues, or who are abusive. Additionally, homelessness and lack of 

support were key factors in determining the likelilood or recidivism. 

26 Magl,strates In NSW have been concerned about this for a Jong time, seeing the same 

young people coming back through the Courts, due to unstable accommodation. To 

address the issue, a joint program was set up between Hous.ing, Juvenile Justice, Justice 

Health and the Children's Court, with Magistrates requesting that these agencies work 

together to try to improve the stability of accommodation end support for young people 

not able lo return home. A number of Community Managed Organisations have now 

stepped into this space and are offering longer•term stable accommodation to young 

people \,mh offending histories and ongoing mental health needs (for example, Kurinda 

Adolescent Service). 

Be,st practice in youth forensic mental health treatment 

Provision of mental health servlc,es provided to young people In custody 

27 The provision of ment I Ilea Ith services for young people in custody is managed by N SW, 

through Justice Health. This ensures access to equitable healtti services for young people 

n contact with the criminal Justice system and ensures that these services meet NSW 

policy and governance requirements. 

28 When I w<irlted at Justice Hea Ith, the system was organised so that when a young person 

came into custody, they were placed on a ctinic list and asked to participate in a health 

assessment v.ith a general nurse employed by Justice Health but working in the Juvenile 

Justice centre. Advice wa,s sought through the after-hours nurse manager for Justice 

Health by Juvenile Justice staff for urgent health issues. Urgent after-hours health 

assessments were undertaken by transporting young people to a local ED as n cessary. 

29 Routi11e health assessments took place up to 6pm at night in the larger centres as staffing 

allowed but in the smaller regional centres, the clinic staff would only e present for 

daytime hours. Tho young person completod a health questionnaire in regard to their 

previous history and discussed any current health issues. inctuding mental health. If they 

had any current symptomdogy and required a Genetal Practitioner (GP) to see lh m, 

they would be booked in to see a visiting medical officer (VMO) GP. The VMO GPs were 

17 John Kasinathan, 'Pre<ictor& o rapid reiooarcera ·on in me tally ill young o endl!f'S' (2015) 23(5) 
Austr11llan Psychial1y 550, p 553 httpsJrpumats sagepul>com/doilpdf/10.11TTl1039856215597532. 
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employed by Justice Health and contracted for between four to eight hours a week, 

depending on the size and needs of the centre. 

30 The questionnaire had a number of mental health screening questions within it, taken 

from the Children's Schizophrenia Affective Disorder Schedule (K-SADS) and the 

YPICHS. The questionnaire also added some additional questions addressing contact 

with health services and mental health services in the past, any hospital admissions, 

family history and trauma exposure. Questions about trauma were asked with best 

practice in trauma-informed care (as per NSW Health policy) in mind, with appropriate 

support provided to young people. 

31 If anything was flagged on the K-SADS, or a young person had a past history of mental 

health issues, they were referred to the specialist clinical nurse consultant (CNC) who 

had training in drug and alcohol and mental health care. They would review the young 

person for an in-depth drug and alcohol and mental health assessment and then discuss 

the review with the psychiatrist for that centre. 

32 Each centre also had VMO forensic psychiatrists employed by Justice Health. Each of 

the clinics had a psychiatry clinic weekly to monthly (depending on size) and consultation 

to the CNCs was available every weekday and through the after-hours line at weekends. 

33 If the nursing staff flagged a mental health or a physical health issue, but the young person 

was discharged before being seen by a CNC or psychiatrist, they were referred to the 

Community Integration Team (CIT) for follow-up (discussed from paragraph 37). 

34 For the most seriously unwell young people in custody, the Forensic Hospital (run by 

Justice Health) has a six bed Adolescent Unit, which can take girls and boys up to the 

age of 18. The majority of young people there are transferred from the Juvenile Justice 

centres for treatment of serious mental illness. A small number each year are young 

people who are found not guilty by reason of mental illness or are unfit to plead as they 

have an intellectual disability and are appropriate for hospital treatment. Young people 

transferred from Juvenile Justice for treatment can be transferred back or released from 

the hospital if this is appropriate to their ongoing care and supervision. That is a really 

good partnership developed over time between Justice Health and Juvenile Justice. 

35 This system was really dependent on a strong partnership between Justice Health and 

Juvenile Justice staff and management. During my time at Justice Health, we found that 

the better the relationships were with Juvenile Justice psychologists, the better we were 

able to jointly manage young people. Juvenile Justice staff provide all the specialist 

programs, like the sex offending programs and specific violence programs. Treatment of 

these young people requires good communication between services. 
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36 One barrier to the provision of mental health serv'ices to young people in custody In NSW 

was the fact that the servioe11 were delivered by a Network that provides services to both 

adull.S and adolescents. There are s (l(lificant dr'fferences kl the adult oft nder cohort and 

this is particularly evident wflen revieVwing the number of detainees nd the rapidity of 

t\lrnover. The adult oostody cohort have more people on opioid replacement therapy, for 

example. We foond it challenging working within a health system that is not specifically 

edolesoent based and wtiere adolescents make up such a small number of the total 

number of people in custody (approximately 450 of 12,000). 18 

Transition support 

37 The JU&tice Health Community Integration Team (JH-CIT) wa$ funded by 1he NSW 

Government fallov.ing the presentation of evtdeflce that intregrated, specialist health 

follow.up both reduced recidivism and improved health outcomes. There were a number 

of projects: a pilot project that ran originally in regional NSW (Dubbo) targeting young 

people released from the O.rana Juvenle Justice Centre; and the audit of follow,.·up of 

young peo.ple leaving Fran Ba:xler Juvenile Justioe Cen1re cited above at paragraph 11. 

Ther was also recognition in NSW that young peop.le were less likely to return to a 

custodial setoog if they were connected to supports upon release from oos1ody. 

38 JH-CIT clinicians provide a pre- and post-ralease program offering a continuum of care 

to recently re ased adolescents, with an emerging or serious mental illness andfor 

problema ·c drug end alcohol use or dependence. 

39 Justice H alth now has 11 CIT positions across NSW who work 'With young people for 

three to sbc months to engage them with external community 11eJVices of various types 

k'lcludn9 health resources, education and housing. This helps to support young people 

as they transition out of the custodial setting. 

40 The success of the program has been evaluated a couple of times. II was evaluated 

externally within the NSW Government setting becausl} it was a government funded 

program. The review showed that it actually improved health ootcomes, reduced the 

recidivism rates and improved wellbeing for young pE!<lple leaving custody. 19 

41 I understand there is a similar program in New Zealand which i:s partly where the idea 

came from. In the UK they hava youth offending team.s (YOTs). Thase consls1 of staff 

from the local heatth authority (care of children). the police, Juvenile Justice, health and 

education, wtio al! collaborate end work together to address the health, housing, 

See NSW 8ur~u o( Crime Slatisbc$ 811d Rlf~ea eh, 'CU$tody St.a1islics' 
<h s·//Www bocsarnsw ov au/Paqeslboesar custody slatsibocsar custody staaaspx> i;iooessed 24 
June 2020. 
l'i See NSW Government Agenq for Chm:al Innovation, ·commun lnteg alien Team: At Ritik Y outfl cntal 
Health' <https:J/www.aci.nealth.nsw.gav.au/ie/proJeCt6(comrnun -integration-team> (Accei;sed 24 June 
2020). 
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education and oth nHds of young people lo prevent them going Into custody. They are 

also ,ifwolved in the supervision of young people on Intensive Supervision Programs for 

young people as an attemative to ClJISlody. 

42 The UK YOTs program was evaluated · 2017 and the evaluation showed good 

ouloomes, even for severe offenders.lD The offenders benefited from intensive 

surveilance in the community with supportive agencies working v.ith them to engage 

them in meaningful, positive activity and provide health care, and mental health ea.re to 

them. 

43 There is not much r erature regarding services to young people appearing at court and 

their mental health need$ outside of program$ in the US, which is a very different 

jurisdiction. One study done in Manchester about 20 years ago showed significant needs 

in that population. 21 That evidence helped to fund the eerier 11eraion of the YOTs in the 

UK. 

Court diversion 

44 Many young offenders are only committing summary offences, such as breaching AVOs, 

and other low-level offences (as discussed from paragraph 10), but have a number of 

assooialed mental heal1h and psychosooial issues contributing to reoffen ng. Those 

young offenders are the ones 'llf,o may benefit most from connection with appropriate 

services i1 the community, inc<luding mental health treatment and substance use servioos. 

They are a group of offenders likely lo be quicilly relume<l to the community from custody 

as they pose limited risk to the poblic and most are not eligible for specific juvenile justice 

supervision. They often have issues amenable to intervention if services work together to 

address them, as demonstrated by the YOT program in the UK, which has demonstrated 

a significant reduction in the number or young peopl.e pfaced · n custody. 

45 There are a number of Juvenile Juslioe drversi:on proEJrams, inckJdinB substance use 

programs, but no programs targeting mental health. If someone is recognised as having 

a mental health issue in custody and they have an ongo·ng tre-alment ne(lds, that young 

person will be referred to the appropriate Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 

(CAMHS) in the oommunitywhen they leave custody. Since 2013, they may also receive 

$upp0ft rrom the JH-CIT. However, in NSW ii wa$ recognised (before the advent of the 

c1n that one point of potenti I lntefllention was at the Children's Court. In 2005, with tl1e 

l10 Inspectorate of Probe ·on, Un ed Kingdom G ovemmen 'The Work o You1h Offending, Teams t.o Protect 
the Pub'k; (Report, 2017) 
Public' <h s·/1www.· s110e1n eeloretes. cwuk/hml roballon/w -contentlu ~t7/t01The-
Work-o1.Y9uth•Qfiendln9:Te11ml!:J9::Prot,ect•the•Public r portfln11I pdl, 
> (aocer.sed 1 June 2020). 

2, M.Oola , J. Holloway, S .. Bailey, C.Smith, 'Health statlr,sofpven· e offenders. Asurveyofyoung,offenders 
appearing be ore 1he juvenile courts· (1999) 22( I) Joumtll of Adoloescenc& I 37-144. 
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support of the NSW Children's Magistrate's, Justice Health was successful in being 

awarded funding to start the JH-ACCT in order to set up a Court Diversion service. 

46 One of the issues recognised in the setting up of the JH-ACCT was that many young 

people are spending only short, but often repeated,periods of time in custody. The 

average length of stay in custody in NSW is currently around seven days, but the median 

is two days or even as short as a day. This makes planning and follow up difficult if mental 

health issues are present. 22 Court diversion would enable more young people to benefit 

from treatment in the community and reduce the workload in custody. 

47 The Court Diversion program in NSW works on a referral basis and is dependent on the 

legal practitioner, Juvenile Justice worker, Magistrate, or sometimes the young person 

themselves, asking for an assessment. Despite the success of the ACCT in identifying 

young people at court and attempting diversion, Justice Health statistics and data from 

activity in custody indicated that there was still a significant proportion of young people 

coming into custody with mental health issues who had not been referred to teams. In 

response to this, in 2012 Justice Health ran a small study (with unpublished data) at 

Campbelltown and Surrey Hills Children's Courts. A psychiatrist and CNC sat at those 

courts for one month in an attempt to see all the young people who attended and carry 

out a comprehensive assessment similar to that in the YPICHS if they consented. The 

aim was to discover what groups of young people were not being referred for assessment 

and whether there was any way of screening them without breaching consent and 

confidentiality. 

48 During this study, the clinicians identified significant numbers of young people who had 

current mental health needs that were not referred for assessment to the court teams. 

From my recollection, about 5% to 10% were felt to need immediate treatment for their 

mental health, some needed admission and there were a number that had significant 

histories of self-harm. There was also a significant amount of unmet physical health need 

in this population such as asthma, epilepsy, hearing loss and untreated infections. This 

study was delivered to the Executive as part of a plan to expand services and work more 

collaboratively with the Magistrates in identifying young people for diversion. 

49 I am currently involved in a large linkage study (a collaboration between UNSW and 

Justice Health) reviewing the outcomes of the young people and adults seen by the court 

diversion teams in NSW. For the study, we collaborated with the NSW Bureau of Crime 

Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) and Juvenile Justice (now part of the NSW 

Department of Communities and Justice). BOCSAR retain all the information regarding 

22 NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, 'NSW Custody Statistics: Quarterly Update March 2020' 
<https://www. bocsar. nsw. gov. au/Pu blications/custody/NSW_ Custody_ Statistics_Mar2020. pdf> p 13 
(accessed 24 June 2020). 
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court appearances and outcomes, including sentencing for all age groups appearing 

before the courts. The initial study of the adult population has identified factors associated 

with initial successful diversion for offenders with mental illness at local courts in NSW as 

well as outcomes in health, mental health and offending. 23 

50 In the study, we looked at all the young people referred to our court diversion program 

from 2007-2015 and considered whether they were eligible for diversion under the Mental 

Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 (NSW) ss 32 or 33 and how many received this 

outcome. 

51 The study indicates that about 85% of young people seen at the Children's Court 

(referred) who had committed summary offences were eligible for diversion, having been 

identified as having a mental health disorder that might be treatable in the community. 

However, far fewer were actually diverted due to a number of issues including differing 

opinions as to best disposal at Court, a lack of appropriate services in the community to 

provide treatment or concerns about the young person's offending history. 

52 The first paper in the study of the young people referred for diversion is in the final stages 

of review before publication. Currently, based on preliminary findings, we have identified 

that under half of those identified as being eligible for diversion received this outcome. 24 

53 In the preliminary analysis of our unpublished data, we have also found two statistically 

significant findings in terms of diversion, indicating that a young person was less likely to 

be diverted if they were Aboriginal and less likely to be diverted if female. Both of these 

findings need further review and to be confirmed; they will be a focus of the study going 

forward. 

Trauma-informed practice 

54 Over time, there have been steps taken towards ensuring trauma-informed practice in all 

Justice Health settings, including Juvenile Justice centres where Justice Health staff 

work. There are some limitations to the application of trauma-informed practice in Juvenile 

Justice settings, the courts or police cells, but Justice Health follow best practice as 

advised by NSW policy in this area. 

55 Justice Health provided all staff with education regarding the origins of offending and the 

associations including attachment and other related theories when I was there. Children 

23 Yin-Lan Soon, Natasha Rae, Daria Korobanova, Calum Smith, Claire Gaskin, Carolynn Dixon, David 
Greenberg & Kimberlie Dean, 'Mentally ill offenders eligible for diversion at local court in New South Wales 
(NSW), Australia factors associated with initially successful diversion' (2018) 29(5) The Journal of Forensic 
Psychiatry & Psychology 705-716, DOI: 10.1080/14789949.2018.1508487. See also Justice Health & 
Forensic Mental health Network and Juvenile Justice NSW, 2009 Young People in Custody Health Survey: 
Full Report (March 2011 ). 
24 Our preliminary findings are awaiting review. 
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In th Juvenll justice system have many gni cant lr uma m rs with high I vels or 

children in out of home care~ and Of who have expertenced a parent being in custody. :ie 

At lhe time that I was leaving Justice H alth, a lot of work was und rway to ups i l the 

care staff (who are cal ed You1h WOfkers in Ju11en·1e Justic ) in trauma ·ntormed practice. 

Despite attempts to manage young people without 1he use of restri ·ve practices 

(seclusion or restraint) sometimes young people with very serious behavioural issues 

h ve to be isolated to keep themsefve and others safe. Juvenile Justice nd Justice 

Health work collaboratively to ensure these issues are reviewed frequently and that young 

people with significant mental health issues are managed in the least restrictive way and 

receive regular review and intervention. 

Th rapcutic support 

56 Both Justice Health and Juvenile Justk:e are cognisant of the need to pro11icJe therapeutic 

support to young people wh n they come into custody. Juvenil Justice try lo house the 

younger detainees together and keep the female offenders separate from male offenders. 

They have also run a number of staffing education programs to ups ill youth workers in 

caring fo, young people and run in 11idual and group therapeutic programs. Education is 

also available in every centre, run by the NSW Department of Educa ·on. 

57 I th nk, however, that II would be l>ene cial If there was greater opportunity and fund ng 

to provide s.pecialist therapeutic inputs for young people wtten they were in custody. 

When I w at Justice Health, we did not have therapis working in Justice Hea11h, nd 

Juvenile Justice staff focused on reducing reoff n<ing. 

Suicide and self~hann 

Reducing suicide and Hit-harm In the youth forensic mental health system 

58 Setr-harm · a problem amongst young offenders. as it as it is in the community, with 

significant increases in the past few years amongst young people noted in st1Jdies across 

Australla. 27 Th reared finitely things that could be done b 11 r in custody in managing 

and addressing self-harm. Teach·ng key skil to young people wtto self-harm, such as 

those t ught in Daleclical Beh viour Th rapy 28 would be useful. Th re are also some 

really good programs from the UK such as the rst night in custod program which h lps 

a young person to understand things like the process or det ntion, what they will have 

Jusbce Health & fo,ensic ental hea etwo nd Juvenile Jus · e t>ISW, 2015 Young People in 
Cmtody Health Surve}'" Full Repott ( ovember 2017) xx 
~lb 18 
'l1 See. eg Orygen You SeNioes, 'Researeh Bullelin: Se •harm and young pe()!)le' 
<h ps·/twww,orygen o g au/Researci"I/Research-Areas/Suqde:freven on/Research•Bu e n:S f-Harm· 
and-Youno-People> {accnsed 30 June 2020}, 
28 Marsha . Linehan, Jill H. Rathus and Alec L. Miller, Dlalecltcal Behav,or Therapy with Swc;;dal 
Ado $cei,/$ (Gullfotd Pr , 2007) 
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access to and who to call if distressed. 29 The young person is separated initially in a 

smaller, less busy area of the detention centre and staff provide higher levels of 

observation, as the first 24 hours have been shown to be a period of risk. Younger 

offenders in the UK are often placed in Local Authority Secure Children's Homes 

(LASCHs) where young people up to 14 years of age are placed in smaller, social work 

run care settings. 

59 I am not aware of any suicides of young people in juvenile justice centres in NSW over 

the period I have worked here (since 2006). I think this may be because Juvenile Justice 

are cognisant of the need to address behaviour as a constellation of issues and see self

harm as a symptom. Having access to beds at the Forensic Hospital since 2008 has also 

helped by enabling transfer of unwell and high-risk adolescents from Juvenile Justice 

custody to a safe and secure mental health facility, for a prolonged period of assessment, 

and to consider safety planning and treatment. 

60 Juvenile Justice provide observation when requested of young people directly and via 

camera and have safe areas. Justice Health have the ability to recommend transfer to 

local hospitals under Section 55 of the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act if needed. 

They can also request a hospital assessment under Section 33 if a young person was felt 

to present with risk related to mental health issues at Court, as can a Magistrate directly. 

Good working relationships with the local (LHD) staff are key in this. 

61 Juvenile Justice staff in NSW also undertake mental health first aid training. That has 

been really successful; it has helped the youth workers have a greater understanding of 

what to do rather than being concerned that their response to mental illness and distress 

will make things worse. 

Comorbid alcohol or other drugs (AOD) and mental health 

Managing the treatment and support needs of young offenders with comorbid 

AODissues 

62 Most young offenders in custody smoke cigarettes and cannabis and use alcohol. The 

YPICHS surveys indicate that the majority of the young people admitted using cannabis 

and smoking cigarettes. 30 Some of them had been smoking since they were eight. 

Smoking is often forgotten as a drug of abuse but it is significantly associated with poor 

outcomes in mental illness, especially psychosis. Justice Health has a well-managed 

tobacco cessation program where young people are encouraged to see a specialist 

29 See National Offender Management Service, 'Early Days in Custody: Reception In, First Night in Custody, 
And Induction to Custody' <https://www.justice.gov.uk/downloads/offenders/psipso/psi-2015/psi-07-2015-
pi-06-2015-early-days-custody.pdf> (accessed 24 June 2020). 
30 Justice Health & Forensic Mental health Network and Juvenile Justice NSW, 2015 Young People in 
Custody Health Survey: Full Report (November 2017) 56, 62. 
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tobacco cessation worker and work with them around how they will give up tobacco in the 

community. 

63 There also appears to be a connection between methamphetamine use and youth 

offending from the anecdotal evidence, although I am not aware of any specific research 

and this is not my area of expertise. When we did our last custody survey in 2015, ICE 

use was present but not a huge problem. Anecdotally, from my work in the community 

currently with CAMHS teams, young people with a history of contact with the juvenile 

justice setting appear to be using ICE more frequently than those without such a history 

(but the numbers are small). 

64 Justice Health has dual trained mental health/AOD CNCs. This was introduced after 

recognition that most young people needed input from dual trained and aware clinicians. 

Funding was provided for specialist CNCs for all the centres with this dual accreditation. 

Now, the CNCs have the opportunity to undertake supervision and training program with 

the Justice Health Drug and Alcohol Service. 

65 All our GPs have a detailed knowledge of AOD issues and are trained and supervised to 

prescribe opiate replacement if needed and manage detox from alcohol and other drugs 

as required. 

66 NSW Health has identified a gap in the community in terms of adolescent substance use 

programs, which are limited. 

Responding to young offenders with very complex needs 

How NSW services meet the needs of young offenders with serious mental 

illnesses and complex needs 

67 I have discussed the diversion of young offenders with serious mental illnesses and 

complex needs from court, if they are able to be diverted (paragraph 44). The Magistrates 

will often allow for diversion into community treatment even if it is not through the process 

of the Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act - it might just be on bail initially, for 

example. 

68 The Justice Health team works closely with the CAMHS teams and the CIT (if engaged) 

to support the engagement of a young person with the appropriate mental health team in 

the community. They have good relationships with the local CAMHS teams, particularly 

in regional areas. Justice Health court clinicians spend time visiting teams and getting to 

know staff which works well in building relationships. They work hard to get treatment 

packages in place for those young people with mental illness. 
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69 One area of frustration can be the use of Section 33 of the Mental Health (Forensic 

Provisions) Act. Under the Act, a Magistrate can order a person to hospital for 

assessment. The Court clinician (if present) will recommend this to the Magistrate if they 

feel treatment is needed in that setting. However, when the person gets to the hospital, 

the hospital staff often disregard the assessment, which can be frustrating to experienced 

clinicians. This is often because staff at the hospital feel custody is a treatment setting, 

which of course it is not. Treatment cannot be enforced in custody and ensuring safety 

can be extremely difficult. 

70 Forensic Community Treatment Orders (Forensic CTO) give Justice Health the option to 

treat people in custody and the opportunity to transfer people back from the hospital for 

instance to custody and maintain their treatment. These are useful as they allow treatment 

with medication whilst in custody, which can prevent deterioration. 

Compulsory treatment 

Use of compulsory treatment for mentally ill youth offenders 

71 Compulsory treatment under the Mental Health Act is only applicable through a Forensic 

CTO. Emergency treatment can be given and transfer to hospital in all other situations. 

Within the custodial setting, Justice Health would never enforce mental health treatment 

unless in the circumstances of the Forensic CTO. 

72 Having the forensic adolescent unit has been pivotal, because managing a young person 

in custody, when all concerned know transfer to that setting can be facilitated if required, 

is less difficult for staff. 

Restrictive practices 

Ways to address aggression in custody and reducing the use of seclusion and 

restraint 

73 If a young person in custody experiences aggression as an apparent consequence of a 

mental illness, then it would be appropriate to transfer them out of the custodial setting 

and into hospital where they can receive treatment. It can, however, be difficult to get a 

timely transfer and in these cases, Justice Health work with Juvenile Justice to reduce 

time in isolation, try to enhance behavioural management approaches and try to adjust 

the environment to make it conducive to reduced aggression. 

74 Internationally, the best outcomes in custody have come from humanising and 

individualised approaches to care. Young people are often traumatised, untrusting and 

scared and treating them positively as an individual, instead of sticking with enforced 

general rules and regulations, often best addresses the individual needs. Each 
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individual's circumstances and what their triggers might be needs to be ascertained and 

a good management plan put in place that involves the young person. 

75 Juvenile Justice need to prioritise training for youth workers and key staff, particularly in 

de-escalation and trauma-informed care. In this way, seclusion and restraint in hospital 

will be used less. There is a need for good procedural management, good supervision of 

staff and therapeutic support to the staff to ensure an effective, caring and competent 

workforce. 

76 There has been a lot of work on hostility perception in young offenders in the US and 

other jurisdictions. The work has shown that young people with histories of violent 

offending tend to see hostility in neutral situations (hostile intent). 31 Specific work can help 

to neutralise this reactionary response and reduce aggressive outbursts. I am not aware 

of the extent to which this has been studied in Australia, but in my view it is an area that 

could be utilised more in Juvenile Justice settings and in young offender programs. 

77 Youth workers need to be provided adequate training in attachment, trauma response 

and hostility bias. When I worked in the UK, for example, I worked in the youth offender 

wing of Holloway, which is a women's prison, following a spate of suicides and self-harm 

incidents. Staff were not confided in by the young women because they wore uniforms 

and were seen as 'screws' and not therapeutic workers. Most of my work did not involve 

seeing young people, it involved working with staff. I engaged them in education and an 

understanding of the reasons for these behaviours in this population and how best to offer 

trauma-informed support and engage the young women effectively. 

78 Young people who have a mental illness also need to be involved in their own treatment 

decisions. Very often if you give young people the choice, they may choose to go off their 

medications but a few weeks later they might come back and say "actually, I think it's 

better when I'm on my medication". This does not always happen, but it's about building 

a therapeutic relationship and giving a voice to those who have felt disempowered for 

generations often. 

Workforce 

The characteristics of contemporary best professional practice in mental health 

treatment, care and supporl of young people in the justice system 

79 It is best practice to keep people as close to home as possible and keep them connected 

to their community, even in custody. One issue that young people with mental health 

problems report is feeling like they do not have a purpose, goal or role in the community. 

31 See, eg, Schonenberg, M., Jusyte, A, Investigation of the hostile attribution bias toward ambiguous facial 
cues in antisocial violent offenders (2014) 264 European Archives of Psychiatry and Clinical Neuroscience 
61-69. 
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This is compounded by adolescence, where young people already struggle with a sense 

of belonging. Being in a dehumanising situation in custody does not help to engender a 

sense of purpose or goal other than wanting to get out of custody. 

80 If the workforce is connected to the community where the young person lives, that can 

help to connect and support young people. From the worker's perspective, they see that 

the young person lives in their community and therefore see the young person as 

someone they want to support to be a positive member of that community. This gives the 

workforce and community a shared goal for the rehabilitation of that young person. 

81 My understanding is that in New Zealand, there is a plan to have smaller Juvenile Justice 

type settings that are more like secure houses with smaller numbers of people. These 

houses will be closer to the community that the young person comes from so they can 

involve the community to help manage the young people's movement out of the centre 

once they're released and any ongoing community programs. 

82 Although there are some great programs in NSW, maintaining connections to a young 

person's local community can be challenging. At Frank Baxter on the Central Coast, they 

have innovative programs such as guide dog training and surf life-saving and CPR 

training that they provide to some young offenders that are on longer sentences for violent 

offences. These create really good connections with the local community. However, many 

of the young people will move away when released, breaking that positive connection 

with the community. 

83 In order to address reoffending there is a need to build a community for those young 

people who do not have stability. Many young offenders do not need to be in custody but 

are there because they are homeless or lack community support. A lack of access to a 

stable home environment, access to drugs and alcohol, lack of attachment and lack of 

purpose and goals drives offending. Education and community engagement are key. 

Engaging the indigenous community through leadership and cultural connectedness is a 

key challenge. 

Culturally diverse workforce 

84 Juvenile Justice I believe have a diverse employment policy and try to ensure that they 

employ staff from a diverse range of cultural backgrounds. They employ specialist 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) youth workers in all settings. In NSW, ATSI 

young people are extremely overrepresented in the criminal justice system, particularly 

in certain parts of our State. At the Acmena Youth Justice Centre in Grafton, about 90% 

of the young people can be from an ATSI background at any one time, so they always try 

to make sure they have a high number of ATSI workers. 
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85 Employing health workers from ATSI cultures has been a target in NSW and a number of 

the CIT positions in Justice Health are specified ATSI positions. Trainee programs exist 

and there are a number of specific targeted educational programs to encourage health 

and youth worker staff from ATSI backgrounds into this area. 

86 I think that there are some things that NSW can take from the Victorian process. 

Malmsbury Youth Justice Centre, for example, has a cultural program for discharge and 

I think it would be good to increase our ability to do this type of work in NSW. We also 

need more peer staff, particularly those with a lived experience of both mental health and 

detention if possible, to work with Juvenile Justice and Justice Health. 

Peer support 

87 We need to focus on mentoring, and employing rehabilitated young offenders who have 

gone through the program with a lived experience of mental illness into our services. 

Achieving a significant peer workforce would be really powerful. 

88 Australia has been relatively slow in developing a youth mental health peer workforce -

we are only just starting to see positions in all our inpatient adolescent units now. The 

aim is to have the peer support worker working alongside the mental health teams and 

supported through their own management systems, as well as being provided excellent 

supervision to ensure safe and supported care delivery. 

89 Employing peer workers in the JH-ACCT and the custodial clinic setting would be an 

excellent addition to the care staff. Young people could really identify with peer workers 

and see a reason to improve behaviour. They need to be involved in running therapeutic 

groups, rehabilitation groups and supporting people in their transition back to the 

community. 

print name Dr Claire Gaskin 

date 1 July 2020 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

Dr Claire Teresa Gaskin 

MB BS MRCPsych FRANZCP 

Child and Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist 

Senior Staff Specialist 

Clinical Director, Child and Youth Mental Health, South East Sydney LHD 

Conjoint Senior Lecturer, University of New South Wales 

Email: claire.gaskin@health.nsw.gov.au 

Professional Registrations 

Registered with the Medical Board of Australia through the Australian Health Professionals 

Registration Authority as a Specialist Medical Practitioner (MED 0001200781) 

Registered as a Medical Practitioner with the General Medical Council (UK) (Membership no: 

3477362) 

WIT.0001.0182.0020 

Member of the Specialist Register of the United Kingdom as a Dual Specialist in Forensic and Child & 

Adolescent Psychiatry (since October 2003) 

Member of Royal College of Psychiatrists UK 

(Member of Child and Adolescent and Forensic Faculties) 

Fellow of Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists since 2007 

(Member of Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Section of Forensic Psychiatry) 

Undergraduate Education 

St. George's Hospital Medical School (University of London) Tooting, London, SW17 (1986-1991) 

Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery, MB BS (1991) 

Kate Charles Prize in Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

Certificate of Merit in Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

University of London distinction viva in Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

Other activities: Member of medical school management committee 
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Current Employment 

April 2018- current 

Clinical Director Child and Youth Mental Health, Consultant Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist 

Sutherland CAMHS 

South Eastern Sydney LHD, NSW 

WIT.0001.0182.0021 

I was recruited as the medical lead in child, adolescent and youth mental health services in the 

District. I am a member of the Mental Health Executive and, in addition to providing direct clinical 

services at Sutherland CAMHS and advising on complex cases across the District, I am involved in 

service development, innovation and clinical governance; focusing on safe, effective and efficient 

service delivery across all District sites with a focus on improving the patient journey for children and 

young people with mental health difficulties. 

April 2016- current 

VMO Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist, Murrumbidgee LHD & Western LHD 

These are both sessional contracted positions. I provide clinical services to the CAMHS teams in the 

regions including clinical review, assessment and treatment of children and young people aged 0-25 

and their families. 4 

Previous Consultant Employment 

April 2016-April 2018 

Consultant Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist Consultation-liaison psychiatry, 

Sydney Children's Hospital, SCHN, NSW 

I had responsibility for the delivery of mental health consultation, assessment and treatment 

services to children and their families who were patients of the hospital, or attended the emergency 

department. I led the multidisciplinary team and was involved in service development, audit, clinical 

governance and research. 

May 2006-March 2016 

Clinical Director Adolescent Mental Health, 

Justice Health & Forensic Mental Health Network, NSW, Australia 

Justice Health and the Forensic Mental Health Network is a specialist network responsible for 

providing health care to juvenile detainees and adult inmates in New South Wales and a range of 

mental health services to selected clients in the community through the Adult Community Forensic 

Service, the Statewide Court Liaison Service and the Adolescent Court and Community (JH-ACCT) and 

Community Integration Teams (CIT) teams. The Network also provides care to patients in the high 

secure Forensic Hospital at Malabar. This facility includes a 6-bedded adolescent unit. 

I was recruited as the clinical lead for the development of the child & adolescent mental health 

services in JH in 2006. In addition to providing direct clinical services, line managing all the Staff 

Specialist and VMO Psychiatrists in the adolescent mental health team and providing clinical 

leadership to adolescent mental health staff, I was involved, over the ten years I was in this position, 

in the development of community, hospital and detention services, focusing on safe, effective and 
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efficient service delivery across all the Justice Health service sites in NSW. The focus on improving 

the patient journey for young people who have mental health difficulties and are in contact with the 

criminal justice system, led to the development of a number of services, including: the Justice 

Health-Adolescent Court and Community Team (JH-ACCT); the Community Integration team (CIT) 

and the Austinmer Adolescent Unit on the Forensic Hospital site at Maia bar (a 6-bedded, mixed 

gender unit, catering for young people with serious mental illness that require admission to a high

secure hospital for treatment under the Mental Health Acts of NSW). 

As the Clinical Director Adolescent Mental Health (CDAMH), I was involved in the development and 

maintenance of working relationships with key partner agencies such as Attorney Generals (Juvenile 

Justice), Faes and DET. This required regular liaison with colleagues in the LHD CAMH and youth 

mental health services and with the Ministry, through submissions to MH-Children and Young 

people and other peak bodies. I also represented adolescent mental health at senior managerial 

meetings within JH contributing to projects in Adolescent Health (AH), the Network and at State 

level as required. This involved input into the development of new services and initiatives, 

implementation of evidence based best practice, involvement in safety and risk review, and policy & 
procedure development. 

July 2004-May 2006 

Consultant Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist, Lowther Unit, Adolescent Directorate 

St Andrew's Hospital, Northampton, UK 

The Adolescent Directorate formed part of the St Andrew's Group of Hospitals in the UK, a 

Charitable Trust. I was one of four Consultant Psychiatrists in the Lowther Unit, a 60-bedded, mixed 

gender, medium secure inpatient adolescent service with an age range at admission of 13-19 years. 

I was the Responsible Medical Officer (Consultant Psychiatrist) for up to 20 young people with a 

variety of psychiatric disorders who required hospital care in a secure setting, due to the risks they 

posed to themselves and/or others. The young people presented a range of complex difficulties 

including severe psychotic disorders, complex post-traumatic stress disorder and severe personality 

disturbances. They were all detained under civil or forensic sections of the Mental Health Act 

(England and Wales 1983). 

I led a multidisciplinary team and worked with partner agencies particularly Local Authorities (child 

protection services, social welfare and out of home care) and Department of Education to ensure 

holistic, family and client centred treatment. I also provided Expert Witness assessments for the 

Courts in the adolescent forensic field, usually related to criminal matters. These were often 

requested by the Courts in complex and difficult cases involving issues such as; Fitness to Plead, 

diversion to mental health treatment and Insanity defences in young offenders. 

Oct 2003-lune 2004 

Consultant Adolescent Forensic Psychiatrist, Birmingham Forensic Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Service (Forensic CAMHS), Birmingham, UK 

Ardenleigh is a medium secure inpatient facility with 20 beds for the Forensic Child and Adolescent 

Service on a site shared with the West Midlands Forensic Service for Women. I worked with two 

consultant colleagues, each providing inpatient care for up to 8 young people in the adolescent 

facility. 
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The position also led the multidisciplinary team which provided both inpatient care and specialist 

assessment and management advice to other agencies such as Youth Offending Teams for young 

people with mental disorder who were presenting risk to others. I provided weekly clinical input to a 

Young Offenders Institution (Swinfen Hall, Lichfield), a rehabilitation prison for younger offenders 

with a large population of young sex offenders. I also provided weekly clinics and mental health 

support to a Local Authority Secure Children's Home (secure out of home care). 

Psychiatry Specialist Registrar (Advanced) Training 

June 1998-Sept 2003 

Higher Specialist Training in Psychiatry (Advanced training) in Forensic and Child & Adolescent 

Psychiatry, Maudsley Hospital, 

South Thames Higher Specialist Training Scheme (London Deanery) 

The specialist registrar dual training was of five years duration and led to accreditation as a specialist 

after annual reviews and submission of all relevant documentation to the College. The training 

scheme was evaluated and approved by the Royal College of Psychiatrists and met their 

requirements for supervision, clinical experience and teaching. 

The individual posts were all full-time working in a number of settings including: community, 

consultation-liaison and inpatient child and adolescent services; community adult forensic service; 

specialist adolescent forensic community team and adult medium and high secure forensic inpatient 

services. Throughout the training period I gained a wide experience of preparing reports for criminal 

matters heard in the Magistrate, Crown and High Courts and gave evidence in court as an expert 

witness on numerous occasions. I assessed patients and families in relation to complex childcare 

matters and provided expert witness testimony to the Family and High Courts. 

During my training I undertook additional "Special Interest" sessions in: child and adolescent 

learning disability (Dr Bernard), child and adolescent neuropsychiatry (Dr Heyman) and Addiction 

Services (Dr Finch). I worked one session per week with the Drug Testing and Treatment Order 

(OTTO) Service in Camberwell, South London for 6 months; monitoring and prescribing opiate 

replacement therapy for the clients and monitoring mental illness in those with comorbidity. 

I participated in an on-call rota, at a level of 1 in 8, throughout my Specialist Registrar training. This 

involved assessments of adults, children, adolescents and families who presented out of hours to the 

Accident and Emergency Departments of two local hospitals or the Emergency Psychiatric Clinic at 

the Maudsley. Additionally I was responsible for support and advice to the junior staff at four 

inpatient sites in the region for child and adolescent and forensic psychiatry. 

Psychiatry Registrar Training 

Sept 1995 - Feb 1998 

South West Thames Psychiatric Registrar Training Scheme, St. George's 

There was an obligatory six month post in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and in Consultation 

Liaison psychiatry during this period and compulsory attendance at an approved weekly teaching 

course. Appraisal of experience and progress took place every year with the Scheme Organiser. The 

individual posts covered were general adult, old age, forensic, consultation-liaison and child and 

adolescent psychiatry working at times in the community and also in inpatient services. 
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Non-training positions: 

July - August 1995: 

Locum Registrar to Dr. P. Bailey and Dr. M. Tattersall 

Roselands Resource centre (Day Hospital) 

Kingston upon Thames 

Jun 1994-June 1995: 

Principal House Officer (Registrar), Paediatrics, A+E and Psychiatry 

Toowoomba Base Hospital, Queensland, Australia. 

Psychiatry SHO (basic training) 

March 1993-June 1994 

St. George's Psychiatric Training Scheme London (various posts) 

WIT.0001.0182.0024 

I completed general psychiatry and old age psychiatry posts in South London and Surrey in inpatient 

and outpatient settings. 

Intern positions 

Aug 1992 - Feb 1993 

Senior House Officer to Dr. R. Weeks, Accident and Emergency Department 

St. Richards Hospital, Chichester 

Feb 1992 - July 1992 

Pre- registration House Surgeon (intern) to Mr. Lallemand and Mr. Ross 

Frimley Park Hospital, Surrey 

Aug 1991 - Jan 1992 

Pre-registration House Officer (intern) to Dr. Reed and Dr. Holman 

St. Richard's Hospital, Chichester 
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Postgraduate Education & Continuing Professional Development 

I am a conjoint senior lecturer at the UNSW in the school of psychiatry and have co-ordinated, 

written, planned and taught the "Children, Adolescents and Families" module of the Masters in 

Forensic Mental Health since it was first offered in 2006. 

WIT.0001.0182.0025 

I have a particular interest in trauma and the association with youth offending and have presented 

widely on this at international forums. In 2013, I co-authored a training handbook in risk of violence 

assessment and management in adolescents that was endorsed by Prof Susan Bailey (President of 

the UK Royal College of Psychiatrists). I have a number of joint publications in peer reviewed 

journals. 

I have delivered training for NSW youth mental health clinicians in violence risk management in 

adolescents, using a structured professional judgement approach to risk that utilises the SAVRY. This 

training was funded by HETI. 

I am a member of a Peer Review Group that meets monthly and am registered with the Royal 

College of Psychiatrists for Continuing Professional Development and the Royal Australian and New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists for CME. 

I maintain mandatory training as required. I have attended courses on Clinical Leadership, Time 

Management, Diversity Awareness and Strategic Development. 

I have been trained in the use of a number of diagnostic interviews including: Connors scales, K

SADS, CBCL (Achenbach) Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Social and Communication Disorders 

(DISCO: Wing and Gould), Autism Diagnostic Interview-Revised Version (ADI-R) and the Autism 

Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS). I have completed training in TF-CBT. I am trained to use a 

number of risk assessment tools including the Structured Assessment of Violent Recidivism in Youth 

(SAVRY-Borum et al), HCR-20, PCL-R and the ERASOR. 

Selected publications 

Kasinathan J; Marsland C; Batterham P; Gaskin C; Adams J; Daffern M, 2015, 'Assessing the risk of 

imminent aggression in mentally ill young offenders', Australasian Psychiatry, vol. 23, no. 1, pp. 44 -

48, http://dx.doi.org/10. ll 77 /1039856214563845 

Moore E; Gaskin C; lndig D, 2015, 'Attempted Suicide, Self-Harm, and Psychological Disorder Among 

Young Offenders in Custody', Journal of Correctional Health Care, vol. 21, no. 3, pp. 243 - 254, 

http://dx.doi.org/10. ll 77 /1078345815584849 

Haysom L; Gaskin C; lndig D; Moore E, 2014, 'Intellectual disability in young people in custody in 

New South Wales, Australia - prevalence and markers', Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 

http://dx.doi.org/10.llll/jir.12109 9 

Moore E; lndig D; Gaskin C, 2013, 'Childhood maltreatment and post-traumatic stress disorder 

among incarcerated young offenders', Child Abuse and Neglect, 

http:// dx .doi .org/10.1016/j.ch i a bu.2013. 07. 012 

Gaskin C & Curtis A 2013: Violence risk assessment and management/or youth mental health 
clinicians, JH&FMHN Sydney NSW ISBN-13:978-0-646-90232-6 

lndig, D., Vecchiato, C., Haysom, L., Beilby, R., Carter, J.,Champion, U., Gaskin, C., Heller, E., Kumar, 

S., Mamone, N., Muir,P., van den Dolder, P. & Whitton, G. (2011) 2009 NSW Young People in Custody 
Health Survey: Full Report. 
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I, Or Piers Gooding Research Fellow at lh Melbourne Social Equity Institute and 1h University 

of Melbourne Law School, of 201 Grattan Stre-et. Carlton, Victoria, say as follows; 

Background 

I make this statement on the basis of my own kllow1edge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

·nrormation to be 11ue. 

2 I am providing evidence to the Royal Commilislon into Viotoria'1o ental Health SY$tem 

in my personal capacity. 

Overview of my experience 

3 I am a Research F low at the Melbo1.Jme Social Equity lnstitut and the Univ rsity of 

Melbourne Law School. I have been based at the lns1itute for the past five yeara. My 

work focuses on mental health law, pol cy and pra:cdce. I have a particular Interest in 

mental health legislation, w,d the poficy and social context in Which it operate", I have 

also wwked on issues of me-nta health and criminal law, as ft relates to legal capacity 

and access to justice for persons with disabilities. fn more recent years, my work has 

explored ttie legal and pollc.y implications of digital teef'lnOiogy used in mental health 

eare. 

My researcih hes 81$0 focvsed on inlema1ionel humim ri.ghw lew refeled lo mentel heelth, 

and disability. For e:,ramp1e, 1 ree!N'ltly undertook a tudy or d1e Unit d Nation$ (UN') 

Special Rapport ur on th Rights of P111sons 'Mth Disabilities. and later the Wortd 

Pl.ychiatric Afiociatiion, on efforts to reduce coer<:ive or wmpul~ory practi0e$ in men1al 

health services.' 

5 In 2017. I wrote a book <:ailed 'A New e1a for Mental Health Law and Policy; Supported 

Decision-Making and 1tle UN Convention on the Rights of Persons v.it:h Olsab1litles' 

(2017) with Cambridge Unlvers.lty Pre$S, Since 2015, I !lave been on the editor I board 

of lh Intern tional Jovmal for Mental H ltl'I and Capacity Law. 

P Goo ng, e Mc-Sherry and C Roper. 'Preventing and Reducing "Coercron· in Mental Heallh 
Services: An lnternation I Scoping Review of Englisll•language Studie$' (2020) Acta 
Psyc1t,at11ca Scanc:linav,ce (onlin ,rst); P Gooding, B McSherry, C Rop~ and F Gr y, (2016) 
Alternatives to Coercicn in Mental Hea h Settings: A Li erature Review, Mefbourne: Mefboume 
Social EQU1ty ln$titute, University of Melbourne. 

Plea.so note that tha inf(){mation presented in this witness sJalemenl responds to matters 
requ s~ cl l/y th Ro~/ Commission 
850883~ ~~1 
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6 I have worked with a range of international organisations and agencies, including the 

UN Special Rapporteur for the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, the UN Special 

Rapporteur on the Right to Health, and as a consultant to the UN Economic and Social 

Commission of the Asia Pacific. 

7 Between 2014 and 2015, I was a research fellow at the Centre for Disability Law and 

Policy at the National University of Ireland, Galway. Prior to working in academia, 

between 2008 and 2010, I was a research officer at Tandem - the peak Victorian 

mental health carer organisation. Between 2011 and 2015, I was also volunteer 

Community Visitor with the Office of the Public Advocate, a role in which I made 

monthly visits to closed mental health settings in Melbourne. 

8 I hold a Bachelor of Arts (with First Class Honours) from the University of Melbourne 

and a PhD in Law from Monash University. My thesis topic concerned supported 

decision-making, the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, and mental 

health legislation. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked "Attachment PG-1" is a copy of my curriculum 

vitae. 

My current role and responsibilities with the Melbourne Social Equity Institute. 

10 In my current role as Research Fellow at the Melbourne Social Equity Institute, 

undertake socio-legal research on mental health law and policy, and broader disability 

law and policy. My research fits into one of the lnstitute's major focus areas-'mental 

health and society'. 

11 I have a minor teaching role, co-ordinating a Doctoral Academy of PhD students across 

the University engaged in inter-disciplinary research into matters of social equity. In late 

2019, I was a co-ordinator for the Disability Human Rights Clinic at the Melbourne Law 

School. In 2020, I am a contributing lecturer to a student law clinic for NDIS participants. 

12 I was recently awarded a Discovery Early Career Research Award from the Australian 

Research Council to look at law and policy concerning digital technologies used in 

mental health care, which I will focus on over the next three to four years. 

13 In July 2019, together with my colleagues at the Institute, I helped prepare a submission 

to the Royal Commission which discussed the use of compulsory treatment in Victoria's 

mental health system. 2 

2 P Gooding and Y Maker, 'Submission to The Victorian Royal Commission into Mental Health', 
July 2019. 
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Future digital opportunities 

The impact of the digital revolution on the mental health of Victorians 

14 Victorians are deeply affected by the changes brought by digital technology, even if 

some may not have much to do with digital technology day-to-day. Decision-making in 

finance, employment, consumer transactions, politics, health and human services - all 

have undergone revolutionary change because of digital technologies, particularly since 

the advent of contemporary algorithmic technologies (variously described as artificial 

intelligence, machine learning, deep-learning, and so on). These changes, and the 

increasing digital connectivity of contemporary life, impact all Victorians in countless 

ways-some good, some bad, and others neutral. 

The role of technology supporting Victorians in distress or experiencing mental 

health crises 

15 In general, the application of digital technology in direct provision of mental health 

services, at least in terms of large-scale uptake, is at a reasonably early stage. In 2018, 

according to the Productivity Commission, around 20,000 people accessed supported 

online mental health services nationwide, with about 4,000 of these receiving clinician

supported online treatment. 3 However, digital modalities of care appear to be expanding 

greatly. This expansion has accelerated under the COVID-19 pandemic conditions 

(which I discuss at paragraph 26). Further, some types of interventions have been 

operational for quite some time. For example, internet interventions have been around 

now for about 20 years,4 and telehealth, as an early example of the use of information 

and communication technology in mental healthcare, has been operational in Victoria in 

some form since the 1960s. 

16 It is likely to be several years before we can judge the positive and negative effects of 

digital technology in the provision of mental health services in Victoria overall, but even 

then, the effects are likely to be complex and multi-faceted, making generalisation 

difficult. 

17 Technological innovations have the potential to bring positive change and help extend 

the best parts of the current approaches; for example, improving people's choices 

among good options for receiving support and connecting to others. Other changes will 

be relatively neutral and not impact the substance of care and support; an example 

might be mental health professionals scheduling appointments with consumers via 

mobile messaging apps. Still other changes have the potential to be negative for 

3 Productivity Commission, Mental Health, Draft Report, Canberra (2019) p.19. 
4 Gerhard Andersson, 'Internet Interventions: Past, Present and Future', Internet Interventions, 
12 (2018), 181-188. 
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people's mental health nd extend the W01st parts of current approaches o< lntrodl.Jce 

new harms. such as creating modes of care lhat are expensive and ineffective. Of which 

compromise peop e's dignity and privacy. There Is a lot of hype around digital 

technology, which c-an make It hard to unpack the good, the bad and the trivial. 

18 It is helpful to first consider the varioUB types of digital technolo1Jles being UBed in the 

mental health context. and the range of actors who use them. I oonduoted research on 

this tos,ic v.ith re earcti sistanee f,om Mr T motl'ly Kariotis.~ Our findings suggest 

there ar many different uses ro, d'gital led'lnology in the dlre<:I provision of m ntal 

heal111 care. including for the purposes of: 

(a) Communication - examples £nciude telehealttl an.d 'rn,heal1h' (mobile h.ealth) 

which provide an online interface through whlcii e.linical communication can 

ocC\lr, including between ctinicians, or between service users and ctinicians. 

Rhone-based health or telehealth is pertiaps prom nent when people think of 

'digital mental healthcare·. It is the most eslabfished mode of mental healthcare 

that uses information and communication technology and has the largest 

evidence-base.• According to On the Line Australia, the Victo an organlsalion 

'Personal Emet9ency Se,viees AI.Jstralla' offered a COi' dential and anonymous 

tet phOne couns ning service as tar back as the 1960s.7 

(b) lnfonnatlon Sh ring - n the health context, this category typically refe<s to the 

sharing of Qlectronic health records. The Fedt?Tal Govllfllmoot initiated My 

Health R~ord Scheme is a prominent el(ample. 

(c) Clinical Oe<:ision Support - this cate9X)ry of t~hnology ranges from 

presenting data in a oerta n way to aid cl[n cial')S In their declsl.on ma Ing, to 

providing ale<ls and prompts for crnici n.s, lo making treatment decisions 

wlttio\11 ~in c n Input Atl xampl is softw re <1esigne<l to 8$$i&t m ntal h alth 

practitioners with prognosis and treatment, such as computer assisted 

presc bing (lo Whicti I will relum at p.aragr pl'I 30(f)). 

(d) Digital Therapies - refers to the use of dt~al technologies 1tS a treatment, 

sucti as mobile apps prescribed by doctors. Th. ReSET-O A4>P, for example, 

was perhaps ttie earliest prescriptible mo ·Ie me<fical application in lhe mental' 

health context in the world. It was approved for lJiSe by the US Food and Drug 

Admlnlstra on (FDA) in 2018, and Is desalbed by the FDA as a 'presafp on, 

~Fora detailed discus.sion. see Piers Gooding, 'Mapping ttie Rise of Dig· al Mental Health 
T chnoI0 • s: Eme<gin issues for Law and Sod t ,tnternat,onal Journal of Law rid 
P$ych1atty, 61 (2019), 101498. 
4 See for example,. Andersson (n 4); G Andrews et al, ·computer Therapy for the Anxiety and 
Depression Disorders Is Effective, Acoeptable and Practical Healtt, Care; An Updated ta· 
Analysis'. Joum8l of Anxiety Disord8rs. 55 (2018), 70-78. 
1 See <htips://onthe1'ne.or9.au/aboul.on--the-line/> [accessed 8 June 2020). 
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cognl ·11e behavioural therapy Intended lo be used fn addltlon to oulpa nt 

treatment under the care of a health care profe66lonar for the treatment ol 

substanoe use disorders.• Another example of digital therapies Is ·machine 

counselling', where natural language computer processing Is used to lmit te 

th apeutic cocw rsation. For ampl , n 2019, the large-scale sui(ide helpline, 

On the Une Australia, announced th trial of a so-ea led 'virtual or robotic 

covnsellor' as 1h e first point of call for website usera.9 Ti1Je<I 'Chi ire', tile 

compvttr progr m us ·scripts and conv r a on prompts on th Suicide Call 

Back Service, asking multiple questions and answers, to figure v.tiat risk level 

the caller is, and where to direct them on the website•.10 Interestingly, as an 

organisation, On the Linet AucSlralla evolved out of Personal Emetrgeni;y 

Servi~s Australia, noted previously, v.tiictt started tele-mental health 

con$ult tions ,n Victo ,a In the 1960s.11 

(e) Bio-infonnatics and Personalised Medicine - or ·pr ci&ion psychi tric 

medicine' is the relevant clinical practice in this broader category, and ontails 

collection and 'Big O ta' nalysis of data concerning a peraon's genes, 

environment an<J lifestyle lo th. purposes of psychiatric treatment. This 

appears lo be a relatively new sub.speciality v.ithin psychiatry, which is tile 

subject of research in Victoria. 12 

(f) Patient and/or Population Monitoring - tt, $ c tegory involv s th etacl<ing of 

Individual h1talth Information or population hu:llh informadon ovetr time. Data 

M1 C$, 10, exemple, could be used n effort$ to iden fy people or 

communities at risl< of sulcld or psychosis. i Ex mpl s lnclu~ artificial 

intelllgenoo (Al) based suicide alerts on social media, but could also includ 

Global Positioning System (GPS) monitoring of forensic psychiatric pallenls. 

GPS monitoring of forensic patients using electronic ankle bracelets does not 

OCC\Jr in Victoria to my nov.1edge, but it does occur in Sootfl Australia and 

• See <https:/lwww.fda.gov/news-events/press.-announceme11ts1fda-elears.-moblle--me cal-app
belR;lhose-opiojd;use;di§ordey-stay-recoyezy-proaca!Illi> [acx:es5ed 8 June 20201. This app is 
not availabl in Aus1talia, to my knovdedgc. 
9 See <https:Jtwww,sulc e1eca1Jbac11,ser11ice,org.aut> [ace SC<! 11 Jun 2020). 
10 Maggie Coggan, 'Virtulll counsellor steps in lo help out on suicide hotflne' Pro Bono Av1Jtrel,a 
( 4 April 2019) <https:/lprobonoaustralla. com .au/news/2019/04/vlrtu a 1-counse llor-stetps-ln-to• 
help,-out--on-suicide-hotline/> [accessed 8 June 2020). 
11 See <https:/lonthct1in .org.aufabout--o,i.thc,linc/> [acoeucd 23 June 2020). 
'2 8 ,sa F rnand , t I, 'The NewFl Id of·Pr cislon Psydiiatry'" (2017) 15(1) BMCme<Jicfne 
80. 
13 See for example, Paolo Corslco, 'The Risks of Rls . Regulating the Use of Machine Leaming 
for Psychosis Prediction', lntematronal Journal of Law end P1Jych1etry, 68 (2019), 1014 79; 
Mason Marks, Arlilicial lnlel/igrmce Bss11d Suicide Prediction, SSRN Scttolar1y Paper, 29 
January 20HI <hrtps://papera.s.sm.comfabs1Jact=ll24874> [accessed~ June 2020). 
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Queens! nd.1• Te-ehnology th t Is used to measu e in.dMdual health illf0<ma ·on 

could also include a mo ·1e phone app that undertakes 'digital phenolyping, 

l>ehavloral sensing, or personal sensing', in which a continuous stream of the 

data Is gathered by smartphone or devloe about an Individual's behaviours 

psyct101ogica1 $tates, and nvironmenl , rorming 'cMe of ttieir liv d 

exp rictnco. s Tho data would "1811 bo fad bac to a clinician or tr ating t am 10 

11ssi$t with 1Je11tment, Re911rdin9 popula1ion-le11el monitoring, Eastern He11lth's 

Turning Point in M lbourn r ctive<t a granl from Goog1 to use artificial 

intelfigenoe (Al) to streamrne the coding of national suicide etaled ambulance 

data. 18 The aim is to help paramedics respond more effectively and ultima ely 

decrease suicide rates. 11 

(g) Service User Health Informatics - this category of technotogy supports the 

actions or the service user within the health system Including person I health 

records or consumer Cl cision aids. For exampt , lh NHS in tJie UK is , lting 

an electronic mental health records and communication system caled 

Heallh/ocl<er, which reportedly allows consumers lo: •send confi:dential, secure 

mes a s to (their) care t m; cce-ss [ttieir) care plan; create nd manage 

personal goals; access and create coping s ategies: track (their) sleep; and so 

on. Another example is the CommonGround compuler interface, used in the 

US, and developed by consumer advocates." It allows a service user. with the 

assistance or a pee worker, to acid information they would like mental health 

profHslonals lo ktlow, lnck.i ng contextu Ip rsonal information 

19 This r nge of functions suggest:$ that the use of digi~I tedinology in men!A;!I health c11re 

is more comp x tf'lan just u, dev lopmMt of menial hea1u, app , w b pi trorms, or 

onl ine...counsclli ng Hrvicos. 

20 Within any of tf'le eate o,ies listed above, uses vary. Mental hea1u, profession Is might 

use digital tools for referral coor<&nation, dinical decision support and electronic health 

"Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Position State merit 9~; EleciJonic 
monltotlng of people utllls ng forensic mental l\ealth services, May 2018 
<bttps;llwww ea nzcp.orq/news•poljcy{poficv;and;adyocacyJposjtion•slatement§lelectron ic
monitoting.of;AAopfo-0 lilisin9:for nsic> (acces.sed 19 June 2020). 
,s Davi<! Mohr, t<atl Shllton nd Matui w Hotopf, 'Digital Pli notyping, 8 havloral $en$in , or 
Personal Sensing; Names and Transparency in the Oigiuil ,¾)e', npj 0,91tel Medic.me 3 (2020), 
1. 
18 Niclc Forre-sler, 'Al Tech to Bolster Suicide Prevent'on Efforts in Australia', /Tbrief 
<https:J/itbrief .com .au/story/a i-tctch-to--bolster -suicide,ptev ntion◄ ff orts-in-austrar a> [ accessed 
23 June 2020). 
17 Ibid. 
1• Chris Hollls et al, 'Identifying Research Pflorlties for Dig[tal Technology in Mental Health Care: 
Results of the James Lind Alliance Priority Setting Partnership',The L;.mcet Psychiatry, 5 (2018), 
845.a54 c.http://www.s-ClencedlrecLcomlscience/article/pll/S2215036616302967> (accessed on 
23 June 2020]. 
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records; they might use software for client identification and registration, healthcare 

provider decision-support, telemedicine, activity planning and scheduling, and 

healthcare provider training. 

21 Consumers might use digital platforms for peer group communication, consumer-led 

personal records, treatment decision-making tools, and a variety of self-directed apps 

and web-programs. One technology might have multiple uses. For example, an online 

platform or portal could simultaneously help a person communicate with mental health 

professionals, and also navigate among options in the overall mental health system. 

The National Disability Insurance Scheme ('NDIS') 'Myplace participant portal', for 

example, allows NDIS participants (or their plan and correspondence nominees) to view 

their NDIS Plan, update their personal contact details, manage services, and 

correspond with the National Disability Agency. 

22 Some of the technologies noted above, in terms of popular uptake, are experimental or 

in early stage-use, like the use of computer-generated 'machine counselling' and 

therapeutic 'chatbots'. Other categories, like telemedicine, are far older and better 

established. 

23 There is also a diversity of actors involved in the application of digital technology in 

mental healthcare. In addition to the main two user-groups - consumers and mental 

health professionals - other important actors include: 

(a) Mental Health and Social Security System Co-ordinators: where digital 

technology is used in the administration and oversight of health and welfare 

systems, ranging from managerial actions on supply chain management, 

human resources, and service auditing, to oversight bodies that monitor the use 

of secondary personal data. An example in this category might be vital data 

gathering; for example, using basic computer processing to monitor rates of 

psychiatric medication prescription using routinely collected data. 19 I return to 

the role of digital technologies in monitoring service provision in paragraph 

30(f). 

(b) Data Management Services: These services assist with the use and 

management of data. They also supply the technology underlying other 

initiatives, such as the data storage technology behind an electronic health 

record, GPS monitoring systems, online therapeutic platforms, or mental health 

apps. 

19 See for example, Lisa G Pont et al, 'Leveraging New Information Technology to Monitor 
Medicine Use in 71 Residential Aged Care Facilities: Variation in Polypharmacy and 
Antipsychotic Use', International Journal for Quality in Health Care, 30.10 (2018), 810. 
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(o) Educ tlon Provld rs: Ideas from the field of mental healthcare hll'Ve expanded 

into education and 1here is evidence or the digitisation or student mental health 

Information. I refer at para~aph l9 to a case In v.tilch a Melbourne high school 

that inadver1ently pu II.shed re<:ords concern ng students' ment I hearth. 

(d) Social Media Companie-s: Social media companle1> are increasingly seeking 

ways to 3<1dtes$ potenll 1 mental he llh cri oc suicidal ctJon of usetS, nc, 

may be engaging in initiativ that could be considere<I mental h alth 

intervention1>. A prominent example ilt Al-ba1>ed suicide aler1S by social media 

companies t:h t instigate the despatch of first-re ponders,20 though it· not Olear 

if this p,ractice has been used in Victo ri.a. 

24 If the me of digital technology in mental health care continues expanding, other h ely 

doma ns of use inc ude the criminal justice system (for example, algorl1hmlo risk 

assessment of offenders. as in the US. or GPS monitoring or forensic psychialric 

pati ts. s in Ou &11sl nd and South Au$lr lia), workplaces (fot xample. onlin or 

digital platforms for employee mental heal1h and we !being); and in consumer 

trans.actions (ln which priv t comp nies, Ii e i11.$ur nee companies or data bro ers, 

collect data about consum that could be COO$id ed m ntal h allh d la). 

25 Having outlined the various functions of digital technology, and several domains of use, 

I woulcJ Ii to emphasise a rel ted p olnt: it ls not ntir ly cl ar the ext nt to Which tMs 

tech:no ogiGs are being usGd in mental heallhcare Victo.ria. Them is an information gap 

as o the m11ny end varied ways these digital technolog·es are being employed to 

promote the mesntal health of Victorians. The Implication of th s Information gap Is that it 

is harde.r to make clear, transparent decisions about the role of technologies il1 the 

Victorian mental health 1,ystem, and harder to assess 1he outoomes and benefits for 

oonsumers and the broader oommunily. 

26 The pr s nt pan<! mic conditions du to COVI0-19 have ac,celerated the <ligitisation 

and virtualisation of mootal heal1hcarn. The Federal Minister for Health, the Hon Gnig 

Hunt MP, recently reported thtit after the 11ddition of telehe8Ith unde-r the Medicare 

Ben lits Sch Cule in March, over 10 mllion servi~ w re cleliller cJ to 011 r 1iv milhon 

patients by early May,21 of which a significant portion were mental health related. The 

Minister described the 1oignificance of inck.Jding mental heal1hcare in lelehealth service1o, 

stating that 'changes that would otherwise have taken 10 years [were] done In 10 

:10 Mason Marks, Artificial lntefligancB Basad SuicidB Prediction, SSRN Scholarly Paper, 29 
January 2019 <http11:/Jpapera1ssm 1com/abstrac:4;;3324874> [ecoes,sed 24 June 2020). 
2' See <https://\'MW,healtfl.gov.au/mlnisters/the,hon•gr@g•hunt•mp/medlafint@madonal•WOJld
family-doctor-dav> [accessed 24 June 20201. 
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days'. 12 SimiJarty. in late May, Dr Rulh Vin • D poty Chi f M ,cal Offic r or Austtali 

for Mental Health, ei.limated, 1hat a11proximately 50% or the clnic 1 mental health aector 

had transitioned 10 u ng teleheallh.» 

27 Minister Hunt and Or Vine's points suggest that menial heal1h se<rVices and 

organisations are likely to have developed govemance stn.ictures ror this ma or shift n a 
matter of week11 or months, whereas govemence planning under typical conditions 

would have t ken several years, Governance standards in digit.al healthcare are 

uncertain. Even for the longstanding prac ·ce of tele-menlal healthcare, according to 

Sebastian R011enberg, "there are currel'ltly no agreed guidelines Of standards ag Inst 

which lhese te1ehealth seNices should operate•.2• I undets13nd uiat the Austral• n 

Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care is developing National Safety and 

Quality Digital Mental Health Slandards,i, which will bring $Orne 111:andarcbation to the 

1eld, bul more work will be required. 

28 Now is a good time to get a sense or what technologies are l>eing used and 'M'!at is on 

the horizon, as well as uncovering v.tiat type-s of govemance - le at, regulalory, or 

otherwise - are needed that ar sp cllic to Victoria. The foDowlng may b required: 

(a) human rights impact sl:alemenl$ for signi cant new technologies in ment.il 

healthcare in light of the obligations impose<! on pu lie mental heath services 

by the Victorian Human Rights Charter (Charter of Human Rights and 

Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic)); 

(b) data protection impact statements for any providers wishing to introdvce new 

measures that pos-e risks involving individuals' sens.ltive personal informa1lon;21 

n<S 

(c) data govern nee uidelines, the development of Vwtiich the Office of the 

Vi~orian lnfOl'ma ·on Commi&Sic:mer may take a prominenl role. 

"See <httDs:/lwww pm,go11,au/me.dil!D1ess-coo{e1ence-avstrali.ao-parli.arneot-house•act-12> 
acc~ud 24 June 2020). 

See <https;11www,neaMh,9ov,au1mjniste(Slthe•IJ20•ar:e9:11un1-mp1medialpress-c.onteiem.e: 
about-20-mrnion•for ealth•and-med,c l•research•world>-h alth ssembly•motion-and-covid-19> 
~ace!!'Ssed 23 June 2020). · 
'Sebastien Rosenberg, 'Mental health pandemic response: 10 years wor1< next week' (biog) 

Croakey {22 May 2020) <https:llcroakev,orQlmental-haatt11..pandemle-1e-sponM-1 O-years-worlt-
,¥A,1~5Mlll~'accessed 23 June 2020]. 
See <bttpsitb:t)yw,safetv pdq , lity,gouul§t, o,d <d Q, foo,a!: f ty-an,d,quality..<figi 1-

mental-ht;lllth-standards> l coessed 8 June 2020), 
& In the EU, or ex mple,'A Data Protection Impact Assessment' ls required under 1he General 
Data Protection Regulations (GOPR) of tile EU any time a project begins that Is ikely lo Involve 
a high risk" to other people's personal informa1ion. The GDPR is often cited a$ a gold 513ndard 

of data protection law. Se1t <https:1/gdpr.eufdata-protection-impac.t-assl!'Ssment-template/> 
(a~t-$$e<l 24 June 20201. 
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29 The Royal Commission is an excellent opportunity to make recommendations toward 

the re5;p0nsi e public governance or digital technologies in the mental health context I 

would lmag ne that the proposed Colla orattve Centre ror Mental Health and Weilbelng 

would be in a good posl on to provide Input on lhe way data-based lectlnologles are 

being u ·ed in Victoria's mental h alth services, 

Opportunities pre-sented by digital technology for the way people find, access 

and receive mental heaHh services 

30 There are several benefits of d llal te<:hnologles In ment I he 11h advanced In the 

literauw . These inciude the ro11owing: 

(a) Tele,.heatth and web-based support can break down geographical barrius 

a n<I provide effeciive c~re and support to people in distress. 27 

(b) In some cases, onrne mental health ini6atives can facilitate c:onfidentiitl .tnd 

nonym~s help-seeking. This might be extremely Important ror certain 

groups, particularly those from small or marg-nalised communities; for example, 

people in remo e or rural communities, LGBTIQ+ young people, and Indigenous 

pe<>ple Who are wary of sharing personal lnformatlon.2• 

(c) There are free web-bas~ programs. some or Which may h~p people to 

m nage their distress. or identify mental nealth issues. tMiictl can provide a 

qukk, inexpensive and accessible resou~~ for thOs v., h access to e 
Internet.» 

(d) v.uious kinds or digital tcch11ology can help improve> the availability of quality 

information to help develop 11warenes1J of relevent services. This include$ 

s rvioos and organls tlons 01.1tsld tti orm I mcnt I h atth syst m that may be 

helpful, such as sexual assault services, financial counserng, bushfire relief. 

ancl informal peer-run support groups for people experiencing distress or 

adcflcilon_ In Victoria. there are also examples of commun1ty•driven resources, 

such as 1he Erumdawan onli11e family violence resource. v.tiich was created by 

members of the Wad wurTung community of the Kulrn nations.10 TM idea 

27 Oinesh 8hugra et al, 'Th WPA-Lancet P$yct,iatry Comml$$lon on the Fu-ture of Psychiatry', 
The uincet P$ych1etry, 4.10 (2017), 775, p.803. 
28 See for example, Mission Australia, 'Accessl -lily and quality of mental health services in rural 
end remote Austr li1;1 Svbmis1Jion' 80, 
p_ 17. <https:Jtwww.aph_gov.au/Doct1 mcmtStorc .ashx?id,,,097bdfbe-91 fr-44f8-b4a b-
oe 1;4217ba 1f5&;ybtd=§ 12899> (acoe55ed 9 June 2020); Paul Byroo, etal. '"You learn from 
each o1her": LGBTI Q Young Pe,ople's Mental Health Hel seeking and the RAD Austra a Online 
Dlre-ctory' (2016) Western Sydney Un vers ty Yoting and Well Cooperative Research Centre, 
Sydney, p.51; see elso <https:1/bumdawan,com"au/> (accessed 9 June 2020). 
29 See generally, Productivity Commisaion, Ment81 Hes h, Draft Report, Canberra (2019), Ch 6. 
lO See <https:/tlxirndawan_oom.au/> [acce-ssecl 24 June 2020). 
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behind the creation of this resource was to improve the information and advice 

available on family violence for their own community, in ways that respected 

their concerns around privacy and cultural respect. 

(e) Digital technology could be used to improve the range of meaningful choices 

available to consumers and supporters. For example, 'personalised' and 'user

controlled' health records are emerging, such as the Healthlocker service in the 

UK, as are computer-interfaces in health services, which allow service users to 

contextualise diagnoses, plan for crises, and record preferences (both of which I 

described above at paragraph [18(g)]). 

(f) There is also a positive role for data-driven digital technologies in the 

monitoring of services, and collection of vital statistics by monitoring 

bodies, health system co-ordinators, managers and advocates. A lot of 

emphasis has been placed on digital technology in therapeutic encounters but 

one area I believe is overlooked, is the use of digital technology in vital data 

collection. 

As noted, Turning Point is aiming to use Al to streamline the coding of national 

suicide-related ambulance data to help paramedics respond more effectively 

and ultimately prevent potential suicides. The project will reportedly annotate a 

large database of clinical records, and use a machine-learning model to 

augment and accelerate the time-consuming work of categorising and filtering 

through tens of thousands of records per month. 31 

Another example comes from NSW, where Lisa Pont and colleagues used new 

information technology to monitor medicine use in 71 residential aged care 

facilities in Australia, with one aim being to identify the excessive prescription of 

anti-psychotic medication. 32 Their digital initiative used routinely collected data 

to detect high rates of psychotropic medication-use in aged care facilities that 

could not be easily explained, flagging the need for further checks. 

Similarly, Johanna Westbrook and colleagues produced some evidence to show 

that commercial electronic prescribing or 'e-prescribing' systems could reduce 

hospital in-patient prescribing error rates, including in a psychiatric ward in a 

large-scale Sydney hospital. 33 These systems did so mainly by reducing the 

number of incomplete, illegal, or unclear medication orders. 

31 Forrester (n 16). 
32 Lisa Pont, et al, 'Leveraging New Information Technology to Monitor Medicine Use in 71 
Residential Aged Care Facilities: Variation in Polypharmacy and Antipsychotic Use', 
International Journal for Quality in Health Care, 30.10 (2018), 810. 
33 Johanna I Westbrook et al, 'Effects of Two Commercial Electronic Prescribing Systems on 
Prescribing Error Rates in Hospital In-Patients: A Before and After Study', PLOS Medicine e, 
9.1 (2012), 1001164. 
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From a regulatory perspective, these finding make a case for giving p ority to 

improving the quality and accessibility of the data in elecuonic systems over 

investing In stand-alone, resource-intensive audl ng processoo. 

From a rights-based perspective, such measures offer preventa e steps to 

uphold the right to the enjoyment of the highest ttalnable standard of health, 

th rigllt to physical and mental integrity, ancJ tile right to be rre from cruet, 

inhuman or degrading tteatm nl. 

31 These ere just some of the bene edvaneed In tlie sctiolarty literaw,e. Austrslia has 

some or the most promin nt cfinlcal rtsearchers w<>rlc,wicle on e-mental healUi 

·n·tiatives, and thoy make a strong case or 1h benefits of online mental health 

services.~ The Black Dos lnslill.lle, for example, states that 'formal integration of 

eMental Health programs to our health care system v.ill significantly reduce the &<>eial 

and financial burden of mental illness' and can 'address serious access gaps to mental 

illness education, prevention and trea1ment services'. 35 This view is reflected in the 

c4inical literature more broadly.36 

The llmitatlons and challenges of d/gftal technology In providing altematives to 

face to face snd traditions/ service delivery options 

32 In t rrns of limitations and chalkmges, the following coricerns have b en r iud by 

var·ous researchers and advocates: 

(a) When it oomes to d-gilal therapies, there seems lo be generaJ agreement that 

measures will only remain positive if they augment raUier than replace 

qu!llity face•to•face ,upport. Chris Holli$ and collea91.1es conduoted II lerge

scale par1ici tOty st1.1dy in th UK, in wnleh 664 ·peopl with lrved xp ti nc or 

mental health problems and use of mental hll<alth seNices, their carE!fs, and 

health-care practitioners' were a,sked to prioritise research objectives on digil.11 

te<:hnology In mental healthcare. 37 The top research priority proposed by tile 

group was to determ·ne 'the bene ts and risks or delivering mental health care 

lh ough teehnology inste doff .ce-to-tace· and con-si<fe< lhe impact of r, movillg 

'face-to-face human interaction'." It is reasonable to expect similar resulm for 

J.1 See, for example, the Black Dog lnslltute <wWW blackdoo!ostltute,org I u>; the Centre f0< 
Mental HealUi Research <https ://rsph .anu .edu .au/research/centres-departments/centre-mental
health-research>; Orygen's digit I men~I h.ealth division, eOrygen 
<https:J/www.orvgen.org.au/Our-Rcs arch/Research--A.reas/Orvg n-Dig· ar> [acc:.1ssed 24 June 
2020]. 
36 see <httpsj/{'www b!ackdooinstitute,orn,1wrgocs1ge1au1t,source£research{sayjno Iiyes
natlona ly• nteA{ated•el1ealth.pdf?sfvrsn•0> (accessed 24 June 2020], 
36 See for e.x11mple,. 8hugra et 111 (n 27). 
"Hollis et al (n 18). 
39 Ibid p. 7. 
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Vlctor a and Au:stralfa more g nerally,35 1hoogh there is a research g p 

concerning the views on online mental health interventions of Australian 

consumers, families and carers, and profes11lonals. 

(b) Data pro ectlon is a s ou11 Issue ralse-d by digital mental health nilfa es, 

raising matters of priv cy, confidentiality and general data security. This 

t()l)ic warrant elabor ijon, wnlOh I will provide In th next eciion. 

(c) On a purety pcactical level, new te0hno1ogies may mean lncrea$ed preuure 

on service providers to Iner asc multl,t king and workloads In coDecting, 

inputting, organising, and oonstantty updating digltal records, whioh, 

paradoxica ly, may reduce time for teamwork and face-to.face engagement.'° 

(d) While there is strong evidenoe for lhe benefits of interventions like telehealth 

and certaln kinds of on! ne support for mental healthcare;" there are serious 

limits to the evidence for other typC$ of digital initiatives. Consider that 

there are now reportedly 10,000+ mobile apps lhat are designed for mental 

health support.0 Simon Leigh and Steve Flatt characterise suoh apps as 

suffering from a 'frequent I ck of n underlying evider'lce base. a 1ac1t or 

sci ntific eted[ 'lity and subs u !'It ,mlted clinical effeciiv n s' .41 Th y are 

quic to point out that app quality is variable, and that some apps have a 
slronger e\lldence base. However, they warn that government health agencies 

should exercise caution n the apps they promote.•• 

There Is also the matter or how people engage with the apps in the rea o.r1d, 

outside of control conditions. A systematic review by Amit Baumet and 

collea9u1!1i, found lhat only 4% of mental health users continue using mental 

311 Sc for xampl .. Nalional M nta1 H alth Commission, 2014 Conlrrl>ulmg L1vt1s R wt11 , 
2014, p.12 <https:/Jwww.mentalhea1thcommiss.ion.g0v.au/Monitorin9-and•Rep<>rting/nationaJ• 
repoct$/2014-Cont 1buting-Liv -R.evlew> (accessed 6 June 2018). 
40 See for example, J Marc Overhage and David McCaltie, 'Pfiysldan Tfme Spent Using the 
Eleclronio Health Record During Oulpatient Encounters', Annafs of fntemal Medicine, 172.3 
i2020), 169. 

1 lntctrnet-deliver d cognitiv behaviour 1h apy is wcl established, fOJ example. with numerous 
reviews and m ta-analys s to support th tr ctiv ness of c ctaln programs fo a v ety of 
mental h allh conditions in difMr nl population ~oups. Gerh rd Afldecsson l I. 'lnt tnet
dellvered Psychological Treatmenis: From Innovation 10 Imp ementation', World Psychiatry, 
18.1 (2019),20. Researchers at the Black Dog Institute argue that the<e Is a robust evidence 
base for lele-counselllng support, and then~•s an emerging evidence base ror automated and 
s,e,mi-automated cognitive behavioural therapy softw re. See 
<https:Jlwww.blackdoginstitute.org.aufresearchlkev-res arch-ar asJ ment 1-h alth> (accessed 
23 June 2020], 
•a M rk Erik Larsen et al. •us·ng Science lo Sell Apps: Evalua ·on or Mental Health App Store 
Quality Claims', npg Digital Medicine, 2.1 (2019), 1. 
4J Simon Leigh and Steve Flatt, 'App-Ba-sed Psychological Interventions: Friend or Foe?', 
EvidenCft•BaSfld Mim/8/, 18.4 (2015), 97. p_97_ 
44 Ibid. 
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health apps after two weeks. 45 'Continued use' in this study is measured merely 

by opening the app. 

There are real risks that come from overhyping technology without a 

commensurate evidence base. On an individual level, one result could be to 

shape individual consumers and mental health professionals' preferences and 

expectations about treatment. For example, a person may feel that a mental 

health app has 'proven' she or he has a particular disorder or may encourage 

them to see their distress as a medical issue. 46 On a macro-level, over-stating 

the evidence can alter how funding is directed, and again, draw institutional 

resources away from where they're needed most. 

(e) Hype surrounding new technologies creates a risk of 'solutionism'. 47 

Solutionism refers to the (flawed) belief that every social problem has a 

technological fix, and that simple technological fixes are possible for what, in 

reality, are highly complex social issues. The mental health of Victorians is a 

perfect example of a deeply complex social and health issue. It may be claimed, 

for example, that a chat-bot for a suicide prevention initiative could engage with 

five or even 5,000 people at a time, in contrast to a human counsellor who can 

only speak with one person at a time. I don't mean to reject these or other 

aspirations to engage with technology creatively to help people in distress, but 

there are valid concerns that standardised digital packages of mental health 

care and the reduction of complex encounters of human care to computer

replicated encounters, will not be able to transform service provision in the way 

some commentators are suggesting. This is perhaps especially so where 

neither consumers nor families, nor even a broad base of mental health 

professionals, are really driving the call for digital service provision. 

(f) At present, there is little evidence that digital therapies and other digital 

technologies in mental health care are a priority for consumers and 

carers. I do not mean to speak for these groups, but caution is needed to 

ensure that resources aren't put into digital initiatives and drawn away from the 

priorities of consumers and family/carers. For example, nowhere do VMIAC or 

Tandem refer to internet-based or digital mental health initiatives in their 

submissions to the Royal Commission (nor in their public submissions to the 

45 Amit Baumel et al, 'Objective User Engagement With Mental Health Apps: Systematic Search 
and Panel-Based Usage Analysis', Journal of Medical Internet Research e, 21 .9 (2019), 14567. 
46 Lisa Parker et al, 'Mental Health Messages in Prominent Mental Health Apps', The Annals of 
Family Medicine, 16.4 (2018), 338. 
47 Evgeny Morozov, To Save Everything, Click Here: Technology, Solutionism, and the Urge to 
Fix Problems That Don't Exist (Penguin UK, 2013) ('To Save Everything, Click Here'). 
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Productivity Commls.slon). Instead, VMIAC call f0< -services thal are 'helpful, 

do no harm. and respect and uphold human rights', whlle Tandem call for 

servlcoo that are 'safe, lnclusi11e, far and funded'. Where dig tat !nltia ves 

contribute to these ends, I suspect they will be welcome, but more work 1-s 

required to ensure th 1$ Ule ea , and re arcl'I i$ ne d -d 10 g; rner lh vi ws 

of th groups who are primarily impacted. 

(g) Digital uity will remain a significant issue. Some people simply do not have 

acoess to digital technologies. Res.earcfl by Dan Robo1ham BJ1d colleagues, in a 

ve y r study on digital exctus on in lhe UK, wl'lid'I involved 241 participants, 

-suggests the 'dig·tal divide' is very difficult lo overcome.4 They sugg st that 

improving aocess to digital technologies for people wllo lack the nowtedge, 

skill and financial resourcoo could form part of an essential service fC>f mental 

hea11h. Digital Inclusion strateg e-s may be re<iulred lo prevent people becomillQ 

exctud d rrom both digitis d m nt I heartti s rvic8$ and from society in g n ral. 

(h) The me$$aging of widely available digital mental health application$ can 

bG exCMsinty mediealiud. In what appears to be the liug st-scale survey of 

the mess-aging of mental health apps, Lisa Parker and col ea.gues argued that 

prom nent mental health apps tend to over•medicallse slates of distress and 

may over-emph sise 'individual responsibility for mental wel •being'. There 

may be legitimate reasons lo Hek lo de-medicalise some approaohes to 

distress n digital mental health nltiatives. In his book on the future of 

psydllatry, Ni oles Rose argued that •most forms of mental disttess are 

incxtriea1>1y ltnkcd to pro1>1cms of poverty, prcc rity, viol nee, xclusion and 

o1her fOlfJTls of advllfSity in people's personal and social exp rnmces, and are 

best addressed nol by med'carzation, but by low intensity bul committed and 

durable social interventions guided by outcomes that are not measured In terms 

of symptom reduction, but by the capacities that people 1hemselves desire in 

their everyday lives' .511 

Digital initiatives, therefore, oould include hamessillg 1he enormoue goodwill in 

community to assist people, including people's informal or 'natural' supports, 

peer $11.JPJ>Orts nd so on, s distinct to heattMo-cused interventions. {Age n, this 

-e See <https:/twww .vm lac .org.a u/WJ):conte nt/uploads/?ost raft•repor1-submlsslon-to-?C,from• 
VMIAC-F IN.AJ ,pdf>; <https ;//s3,ap-south.ea:St•2,a ma:z:onaw, .cornlh p,au.prnd,app ,vic
rcvmhsJilK{9215[651 ll7243lVtctorion Mental Illness AWllrcness Council.pdf>: <https://s3.ap-
60\JttJeast-2 .ama zonaws,com(bcfp.au .prod,app.yjc-rcymhs.file§l58151§5 J 3U213/Jaodem .001: 
httos ;t(Www,tandemc:arecs,orq,au(imaaesaaodem%2ofeedb ck%2o Productiyjty%20Com mjss 
foo%20l ngulrv"/4201nto%20Mental%20Hea1th%20Jan2020.pdf> (accessed 23 June 2020). 
13 Oen Robotham et al, 'Do We Still Have a Oigitlll Divide in Menial Health? A Five-Year SuNey 
Fo11ow•Up.', Journal of Medicallntemet Res8arch e. 18.11(2016), 309. 
50 Nikolas Rose, Our Psychiatn'c Future (John Wiley & Sons, 2018), p.148. 
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Is oerta nly not lo detract from the importa_nce of t rgeted, cllnlcal and acute 

services). 

The National Mental Health Commission, for example, recenUy promoted online 

ini ·ativu like oFrion~' and Crisis H r0tts~ during the COVlD-19 lock-down 

period, both of v.tlich a,e onllne community platforms deslgMd for support to be 

ofle,re(I and received. I am not aware of any re areh on hOw much lmi>act 

lh e platforms have had, but they illustrate the pot nlial to harn s community 

goodWill and mainstrum efforts to promote social inctusiofl to reach people 

wtlo are Isolated or experiencing di tte s. 

(I) Some scholars and service user advocates have raised the l)(ospect lhal d gltal 

technolog es n mental healthcare (and he,althcare In general) wit create new, 

nd poorly under1tood, forms of surveillance of the encounter between 

doctors and palientslconsuml!-rs,-:.> v.f1 eh could undermine lheral)eutle 

relatiollShips end violate the fundemental rights of seNice us.e,s. 

Data Protection, Privacy and Confidentiality 

33 The rterature suggests that the personal data gathered by digital mental health 

therapies - rike apps, but also websites - are typically haphazardly protected allCI 

·nsufficicntty ro,gulated. The amount and nature of the collection is often unclear.~ 

34 For example, in 2019 Privacy lntemational analysed more than 136 popular web pages 

related to depre-ssion In the European Union.55 The website-s were chosen to rellect 

those that people would realisticelty find when searching ror help on Ine. The authors 

found ttiat a!>Out 98 percent of the pages contained a third-party element. which 

enabled targeted a<fverti$1ng from I rg comp nle& I 11.e Google, Am zon, allCI 

Facebook. tviowtedge of a user's distress wou1d allow companles to advertise specific 

treatments, services or linancfal produots. Most websites failed to comply with the EU 

General Oata Protection Regulation, which Is often presented as a a ng standard tor 

data protection law. Two of the sites examined in the report were Australian, allCI 

includ d s lf..assessm nt tools for depr sion. anxi ty and bipolar, though ii was n()l 

stated whether these partioular sites contained a third party element. 

51 Se <http$://qt qnd.org.au/> (aCCt$$td 23 Jun 2020). 
~l See <https;//yt)yw crlsjsheroes.comf> taocessed 23 June 2020), 
53 See for example., Deborah Lupton, 'Critical Perspectives on Digital Health 
Technoloaies',Sociology Compass, lli (2014), 1344; Leah Harris, 'The Rise of the Dii}ital 
Asylum', Mad In America (15 September 2019) <https://www.ma namerica.eornl2019109/1he
rise·of.the--digitaf...asylumf>: A ian Guta. Jijian Voron a and Marilou Gagnon, 'Rei,isting the 
Digital Medicine Panop eon: Toward a 8loeth·es ortl\e Oppressed', The Amencan Journal of 
Bio8/hics, 16.9 (2018) 18(9), 62. 
5' See generally, Gooding (n 5). 
56 See <https://povacylnternatlonal.org/campaignslyour-menlal~heallh-satft> [accMsed 23 June 
2020]. 
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35 Privacy laws that underp n most of 1he relevant regulatory scttemes, like the federal 

Prrvocy Act 1988 (0th). wer g n r ly wtitt n prior to U'I xpansion or the digit I h alth 

market and the era or 'big data', and may not provide robust protection for coMumers' 

sensitive personal nforma on.ee Health and data privacy laws In Australia appear to 

omit requirements In relation to dig' I mental h alth ini ativ $. Wher r QUir m nts do 

exist, th y often lack d tailll<I regulations or remain 'siloed, with no single se-ctor holding 

oom:prehen~ve oversight'? 7 

36 Without robust J)(Olections, th c is a risk that poot consumer-trust will hav n gativc 

flow-on effects ror mental tiealth service use. -wtiictt may serve as yet another bar ·er to 

people accessing preventive support. The Vlctolian Consumer Pol cy Resource Centre 

capt\lred this concern In its report titled, A Day in the Life of Data: 

'consumers may well start lo avoid aocessing important hea/lhcare services and 

support if thay feel that companies or govemman s canno be trusted with that 

mformet,on, or that they mey oe drs.edvantaged by that mformetron m fr.iture For 

example, imurer MLC was found lo hav excluded a consumer from men al 

health cover8{1e in life insurance due to her accessing mental health services 

fCI the se)(uel ebu9e she suffered es e child In the mkJ-1980$ t.ocat;on treck,ng 

(in a 5G envlfonmen 1 in perticul r miw provide insights into the frequency tmd 

types of healthcare services that an individual might be accessing, regardless of 

whethsr formal medical rt!Cords are being aeoessed. ~ 

37 Whcn hlllp-sceking is leveraged against a p1m;on's int rest, people wil be less lik y to 

&eek help. 

38 .AWs have alSo rais d conc:orns about data misuse. In 2<>1 S, ttie National H alth 

Service of England ctosed its App Library after a stvdy round that 28% of the apps 

lackll<I a privacy poll and one app even transmitted personaly Identifiable data that 

its policy claimed would be ano.nymous.80 As noted, there are currently 10,000 mental 

heafth,focused apps avrulable worldwide• 1 and ttley constitute the largest group ol 

50 Lsrsen et sl (n 42). 
s, Us.a Par er et al, 'How Private Is Your Mental Health App Data? An Empirical Study of Mental 
Health AW Priv cy Policies and Practices', lnternationm Journal of L w nd Psychia ry, 64 
'1019), 198. 

Brigid Richmond, 'A Day in the Life of Data: Removing the opacity surroondlng the d ta 
oollecilon, sharing and use environment In Australia', Coosumer Policy Research Centre (2019) 
<https;J/cprc .org, aiu'wp-cxm\ent/u plo11ci,/CPRC-Re~a rch--Report A- Day-in-the-Life-of• 
Data final-fu 1-reportl>df> (accessed 23 June 2020]. 
liU Kit Huckvale et at 'Unaddressed privacy risk1i il accredited hearth and we lness apps: a 
Cl'O$$-.$ee'on I systematic assessment.', BMCmedicme, 13.1 (201S), 2t4. 
00Paul Wicks and Em I Chlauzzl, 'Trust but verify'-flve approaches to ensure safe med1eal 
epps'.S IIC medrcme, 13.1 (201 S), 20S. 
8 Mlclle11e Ng et al. 'User engagement In mental health apps: a review of me-asurement, 
reporting, and validity.' Psychi'atric Services, 70.7 (2019), 53-~544. 
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'condition-specific' apps fn the overall health app market. Some mental heal1h apps, 

oommendably, use trarn;parent platforms and open source codett but two recent 

studies found that nearty hatf of the popular mental health apps surveyed did not have a 

privacy pollcy th t informed users bout how and when personal lnlorma ·on would be 

0011 cted or hare<! with third partl s.' 3 

39 Data theft will become inoreasingly prevalent. For example, in the US in 2017, a mental 

hear service provider in Te)( s notified 28,434 service users whose d 18 was allegedly 

sfolcn by a former mploycc.~ Human error also has a wcll-documetttcd history or 

causing data breaches. In Victoria in 2017, the Australian Associated Press reported 

that a high school In Strathmore publicly posted sell'Sitive peaonal data about swdents 

onllne, Including their mental health hlstory, 85 This lnc:idenl is a Rashlng amber tight for 

anyone interested in the role of digital lectmology in providing mental health care. and 

partleu ar1y in storing people's mental health history d gilally. This issue may be acute 

for young people given both the inherent sensitivity of young people"s persooal 

inrorm on and the gr t pro nslty r01 youth-focus d s rvices to h v a digital 

compolH!nt. It is one thing to dig· ·s information that a child was diagnosed with 

bronchitis but quite another to make a permanent digilaJ record that she Of he was 

diagnosed v.-ith childhood personality dlsorder. No one should be followed around by a 

mental heal diagnosis their Whole lire. Digit I records provide a serious risk of 

1,ern;ittve per1>onal information being held in perpet\fty, and polen ·ally ~ing aoce"ible 

by mu'lllp e government agencies and non-government actors. 

40 These concerns a1e not merely the concerns of privacy advocates. For example. a 40• 

author , port for the World Psychiatric As$ociation's Ccmmi$$iort OIi /he Fuluro of 

Paychiatry stated that '[a)I present, serious e<1noerns remain regarding the privacy, 

transpartmcy, and confidentiality of digital haal h /oo/s.'66 The auth.ocs, atl of whom are 

prominent psychiatri1.ts, warn or 'eotnmoreiali4.ed. u"prov n tte tmett1s nt ring the 

Ill John Torous et at ·creating a digital health smartphone app and digital phenolyping platform 
form ntal health and diverse healthear n ck: an intctdiscipfin ry and eoUabotaliv 
a proach.', Jouma/ of Technology in Behaviora/ Science, 4.2 (2019), 73•85. 

Usa Pa er et al.,'How private Is your mental health app data? An empirical study of mental 
health app privacy policies and practices.', lntemstional joum I of law and psycf11stry, 64 
(2019),198-204; Kristen O'Loughlin etal., 'Reviewing the data s-ecurityand priv11cypolioies of 
mobile apps for depression.'. lntemetinleNtmtions, 15 (2019). 110-115. 
~ HIPAA. {2017, December 5), PHI of 28.000 '1ental Heafttl Patients Allegedly Stolen by 
He thee re EmJ)loyee. HIPAA Joumel. Re eved from <https:/lw.w.l.hipaaiourna1,9omfphi-
28000•menta1•hea1th•pa1ients•stolen•bY:healthcare•employeef;,, (accessed 23 June 2020). 
65 Aus1Jaltan As~iated Press 'Melbourne student health records posted online in 'apptilllng' 
J?llvacy breach' (22 August 2018). 

Bhugra et al (n 27). 
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medical marketplace with detrimental effect' including 'many low-quality and even 

dangerous apps'. 67 

41 Some mental health service user groups, including VMIAC, have raised concerns about 

data security and privacy concerning the My Health Record, citing fears of 

discrimination if digitised personal mental health histories were stolen, leaked or sold.68 

Known Risks and Unforeseen Consequences 

42 Any proposed benefits of digital initiatives in mental health care must be weighed 

against the unavoidable reality that digital technologies increase the susceptibility of 

individuals and communities to certain types of harms to health and safety, including 

decreased privacy, third party organisations leveraging information against users' 

interests, reputational injury, and discrimination. Proponents of digital mental health 

technologies need to go beyond vague notions of 'privacy' or 'innovation' to address 

broader social consequences of the collection, aggregation, and use of personal health 

information. 

43 Although there are significant gaps in the research on how consumers (and carers) 

experience the digitisation or virtualisation of services, research on broader health 

services suggest that views are likely to be complex. Some consumers may feel as if 

they have little control over their doctors' decision to use these technologies and may 

wish to return to a more traditional patient-doctor/consumer-provider relationship; others 

may find that the provision of such technologies allows them greater control and choice 

over their healthcare. 69 Digital health technologies can extend medical observation; 

using them responsibly would include giving consumers/patients the opportunity to 

avoid this observation. 70 

44 The full range of consequences of these technologies are potentially poorly understood 

even by experts, particularly given the vast reams of data that can be transported, the 

exponential growth in the size and complexity of the digital sphere, and the new and 

emerging uses to which personal data are being put. Given these uncertainties, a 

precautionary approach may be required. 

67 Ibid. 
68 Gaebler, S., Maggie Toko, M., Jenkinson, S., & Wortham, R., (2018). Joint letter to Minister 
Hunt- My Health Record. Retrieved from <http://being.org.au/2018/08/joint-letter-to-minister
hunt-my-health-records/> [accessed 23 June 2020]. 
69 See generally, Lupton (n 53). 
70 Ibid. 
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The strvngths and /imitations of current digital resoun::es used to provide 

information about available mental health services 

45 When digital resources that provide information about services work wel, they provide 

an eai;y-lo-uie platform to he,p people get connected Hfely to lhe support they need. I 

s,uspect that equitable practice dictates these resources are a11'8ilable In a range or 

I nouages ttiat are relevant to a partlCtJI r J)Ol)t1lation, a,e wIturaI1y sensl e where 

requ-ir <I, an<I conform with w b aCCC$SI 1,ty guid 111'1$$ for p ople with ckhtional! 

accessib ity needs (for example, scrHrweader accessible w1rbsites. and Easy English 

OPliOtlS). 

48 Good f0$0urces would facilitat ditect setvic provision. treatment afld access to 

resources, as well as opportunities for soci inclLtSion nd mutual aid (that is, voluntary 

recip.-oc 1 eX"chan of Information and suwon). Resouroes could help both uiose wi'th 

moderate and more severe conditions to connect to relevant setvices, aoo to prob m 

solve and exi,plore lhe kinds of servioes that are relevant to them, whether 

geogra,phlca ly, culttJrally, or accordl!1g to a person's values. 

47 I am more famiiar with the resources available in two areas: first. legal issues facing 

people subje-et to the Menial Health Act 2014 (Vic) (th Act): and sec0t1d, peer-run 

online resources. 

(a) Regarding the use of the Act, websiles Ii e lhe Vic4olian Government, Vicloria 

Legal AJd, the Office of the Publ c Adv.ocate, and the Independent Mental Health 

Advocacy service appear to have simple and clear Information aboul the rights 

of pcopl subj cl to Involuntary tt tm nl und r the Act. 

(b) In t rms of pe -suwort servic.es, some consumer-run onrlne resources appear 

highly informative, inc uding OurConsumerPlace. VMIAC, and PeerZone.71 

48 Finally, good qualily information would include services nd organi9ations ou1side the 

formal mental h a Ith &)'$lem that m y be helpful, su-ch as sexual s ull H<Vi<:es, family 

violence services. financial coonseling, bushfire relief services. se<Vices for cu11urally 

and lngulstleally dive_rse people, se_rvlee-s fot Aborl nal and Torres Stra Islander 

people and nforma1 pellf-run support groups for people experiencing distress or 

addiction. 

Using digital resourc.es to support people from diverse communities to aooess 

information on the range of mental heaHh services available 

11 See for example, cwww.ourconsumemlace.com.au> !accessed 24 June 2020) and 
<www.peerzone.info>.(aocessed 24 June 2020]. 
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49 Consumers are in a unique position to identify the localised, social and personal 

dimensions of distress. Consumers are driving creative, practical programs to the 

complex social problems surrounding mental health crises. They generally call for 

measures to help people articulate distress in ways that make sense to the person, in 

ways that relate to the adversity they are facing, be it stress, poverty, exclusion, racism, 

violence, and so on - this pluralistic and deliberative approach is likely to be as 

appropriate for the design and delivery of on line resources as for physical services. 

50 Different cultural and social groups (such as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders, 

LGBTIQ+, veterans and international students) are also well positioned to help people 

from particular communities to articulate distress in meaningful ways, and connect 

individuals in crisis to the support they need, be it mental health or otherwise. 

51 An example of a locally-driven initiative is the Burndawan online family violence 

resource, which I describe above at paragraph [30(d)]. Burndawan is based on a 

Wadawurrung word meaning "safe". The resource was designed in a highly participatory 

way, and in a way that was sensitive to the privacy and data security concerns of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities. 72 Burndawan is a good example of 

the type of participatory, community-driven design process that can improve the digital 

resources available to diverse communities. 

Strengthening the role of people with lived experience in the co-production of 

the future digital agenda for mental health 

52 From a pragmatic perspective, the involvement of consumers is generally agreed to 

increase the likelihood of 'viable and effective-rather than disruptive and short-lived

advances' in digital technologies in the mental health context. 73 Participatory methods 

also align with human rights standards to actively involve persons with disabilities in 

decisions about the law, policy and programming that concerns them. 74 

53 According to Rishi Duggal and colleagues, a robust regulatory framework will only 

emerge when service users, patients, persons with disabilities, clinicians, and providers 

collaborate to design a 'forward thinking, future proof, and credible regulatory framework 

that can be trusted by all parties'. 75 Without it, there is a greater likelihood of costly 

technologies being introduced in an unthinking manner, created to address one issue 

without sufficient thought to harmful flow-on consequences. Poor user consultation also 

72 I should acknowledge that I am a Research Fellow at the research institute that partially 
funded this project, the Melbourne Social Equity Institute at the University of Melbourne. 
73 Bhugra et al (n 27) p.801. 
74 See United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 2006, Preamble 
~.15. 
5 Rishi Duggal, Ingrid Brindle and Jessamy Bagenal, 'Digital Healthcare: Regulating the 

Revolution', BMJ, 360 (2018), 2. 
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ncreases the likelihood of wasted resourc s appears to be the case with the UK 

Car~ d t:o schem to extract <lala from GP surge I s tnto a national dat bas , for 

example, whlch was terminated.'' Deliberative, participatory development Is also 

important because the convergence of medicine and technology tends to emerge from a 

cone ntr tion of pow n a myriad of ways: governm nt healtll a9 nci • venture 

capital and e·g Technology compani , univ rsities vml'I larg sea! intrastructur for 

tech development, profe-s,sion1;1I !t$SOci8tions, and so on. To ensure greater equity in 

<lesign, development and re9u1alion, Adrian Guta, Jijlan Voronka and arllou G gnon 

call for 'inlercfscip inary emp·ric I research on the implications ot the--s.e technologies 

that oenten; the experiences and knowledge of those who wil be most affeoted'. 71 Their 

recommendation lo centre the experiences and know1edg.e of the primarily affected 

group is not share<l across the r e<ature. Many studies that point to widespreoo 

agre ment among h a1th--eare provi<I r$, me<IIC81 a.&&oclatioos, industry, n<I 

governments about the promise of digital technology in psychiatric care, do not include 

servi~ user organisa ons among tl\e list of enthusias c actors. Whether this is due to 

oversight on the part of the authors « ambivalence among service user «ganlsatlons Is 

not dear. 

Social inclusion 

54 Before COt1Clud1ng, I will briefly d;scus tM Issue of social lnOlu ion. My knowtedg.e of 

this to.pie knowledge draws from a research project I led, titled, 1!> stodes of Social 

lnolusion. The fin ngs were published online,n and inoluded a systematic literature 

rev·ew investigating how tl\e social lnetusion of adu wiUI d;sab Ifty Is oonceptualised in 

policy research In Au:str lia.11 Th s work was undertaken with Profess« Keith McVllly 

and Ms Julie Anderson. 

SS W defined social inclusion with reference to the work of Francisco Azpt'tatt , a-s way 

to understand poverty and disadvantage that goes beyond a person's income and 

assels, to ino1ude 'other essentials foc their participation in soci.ety, S1Jch as access to 

educatlon. health services and transport, and non-materl-al aspects sucl'I as stlgma an<I 

denial of rights'.'° The fileratu1e review suggests that Au:strar8ll research on social 

inclu$i0n of ~opte 'Mlh di&ability, incru<ling mental health oon<tition$ an<I psychosocial 

disabilities, has focused on providing access to resources, opportunities and capabilities 

that all ci1iz.ens nee cJ to lea m, work, n.d engage in sodety. Religion, cultural a n<I 

Nl Fiona GodllHI, 'What Can We Salvage from Care.Data?', BMJ, 3S4 (2016) .• 
71 Gula, Voronka and Gagnon (n 53), p.64. 
1• See <httpsj/{'www.19storjes,org{abo;yt> [accessed 24 June 2020). 
19 Piers Gooding, Julie Anderson and Keith MoVlly, 'Disability and Social Inclusion "Down 
Under•: A Systematic Literature Review', Jwmal of Social lnclus1on, 8.2 (2017), S. 
'° F Azpitarte, Social ttxclusion monitor bulletin RttStJarch Bulfetin. Melbourne, Australia: 
Brotherhood of St Laurence (2013). 
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ngulstlc diversity, gen r, sexual identity, and more recently, disability, an provide an 

important lens through which to understand and addrll$S t.ocial exclu6ion. 

56 One of our project actvlsors, Professor Helen Olck[nson, remarked that policy discourses 

on social inclusion often rocus on people with disability or mental health conditions and 

not the broader communitil!1l in which they live. She writes: 

'To some extent this 1s becevse [the polre1es end servroesJ ~ to 'fi"' people 

with drsat,11,ty nd not IM broader poputat,on, jv$/ as $0me in,t1at1ves to addf'6S$ 

gender inequities have been crihqufld for /heir focus on Yixing women·:•• 

57 In a similar vein, Jane Rosengrave. a prominent Victori n disability advocate vmo 

1i.hared her sto.ry for th 10 Slori•s Projttel, comm nled ltlat il's ... strange becaus 

sometimes only people with disabil'ities are asked about social inclusion! Why don't 

people without disability get asked about it?n These oomments suggest that erforts to 

addr ss xdusio.n could benefit ftom developing th access, ility of communities as 

mudl. if not more than, fooosing on the capabilities of individuals with mental health 

oondillons and psyehosoolal dlsab li1i1Ml. 

Adequacy of the current Victorian antl-d/scrfmlnstJon framework and avenues for 

improvement 

58 In respect of data security issues (whidl I discuss a ove at paragraphs (33-41)), The 

Equal Opporwnity Acl 2010 (Vio) and Disability Di$Crimir,a ion Acl 1992 (C ) may l'\eed 

to be amended to ensure that dlscrlm nation on mental health grounds by online 

busine$$eS is oovere<t, Th' could inc ude Cli crlmination by rn$urance oompan I!$, social 

mc-dia companies and other bus.inesses lhal may collect or use sensitive p rsonal1 

·nrormalion concerning the mental health of Victorians. Th·s amendment would be 

oonsi$tent with ttie goal$ and 1egislati11e h tory of anti-di ·crimination laws nci woulCI 

remove ambiguity regarding the slatllS of websites. social med· platforms. and other 

online businll$6es. 83 

59 In addition to modifying n disc mtn on laws, tti e i6 a need for robust d t 

protection laws that acknowledge that mental health and disability-related data can be 

mined from multiple sourc1!1i, including from disability service and healthcare systems. 

81 Helen Dlcklnson, 'Dlsabll1ty and Social Inclusion: What are the Po 1cy MiMSsag.es or 19 
Stories?' <hdps;//ef92131'-eedb-481 d-93SS.. 
4ard5a34cf57 .filnusr.comfugdlc77aen 1 c6a84073e 1.Ualb 67049990bf1a69.pdf> [acOHsed 
15 June 2020), 
02 Jane Rosengrave' •y OU Only Live Once ' <bttps;Jlwyoy, 19storjes,0!9{eopY::9(::ttory• 14-2> 
accessed 15 June 2020). 

This point draws from Mason Marlw work on algorithmic discrimination, Mason~ 11rks, 
'Algorithmic Dlsab llty Dlscrimlna o.n' (19 February 2019). Available at SSRN: 
<https:Jhism.oom/abstract=3338209> (accessed 24 June 2020]. 
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The EU's General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), for example, protects sensitive 

personal in ormation regardless of its source. Article 9(1} of the GDPR prohibits the 

processing of spec·. I categories or p1Hsona1 infO(mation, wtiicll include llealth arld 

disability-related data, unless one of ten exceptions in cl@ 9(2) Is rn~t Employmliflt• 

baaed discrimination and 'w1nerability~aaed marke ·ng' (ie. targeted markem9 who are 

depre·ned and need a 00f1fidence boost, v.tlieh I desorlbe above at paragraph [34D are 

also likely to II fou1 of Article 9. 

pt111rname Dr Piers Gooding 

dlflo 25 June 2020 
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Curriculum Vitae

Dr Piers Michael Gooding
Research Fellow
Melbourne Social Equity Institute, University of Melbourne

I was educated at the University of Melbourne and Monash University. My scholarship is 
interdisciplinary and blends theoretical enquiry with applied qualitative research at the local, 
national and international levels. My main research interests are disability law and policy, 
international human rights law, the law and politics of mental health, and empirical legal 
research.

Education
2010-2014 Doctor of Philosophy (Law)

Centre for the Advancement of Law and Mental Health, Monash University (incl. Visiting 
Fellow, King's College London, Dickson Poon School of Law). Supervisors: Prof Bernadette 
McSherry and Prof Penelope Weller.

2003-2007 Bachelor of Arts with First Class Honours (History and Cultural Studies)

The University of Melbourne.

Awards and Scholarships
2020 Discovery Early Career Research Award, Australian Research Council.

2019-20 Mozilla Foundation Fellowship (2018-19).

2018 Fondation Brocher Residency Fellowship, Brocher Centre, Geneva.

2014 Vice-Chancellor's Commendation for Thesis Excellence (Law), Monash University.

2012 Australian Bicentennial Scholarship, Menzies Centre for Australian Studies, King's College
London: Six-Month Visiting Fellow, School of Law.

2011 The Dontas Family Travelling Fellowship (legal), 13th Greek/ Australian Legal and Medical
Conference, Kos, Greece.

2010 Australian Postgraduate Award, Monash University (Law).

2008 Australian Postgraduate Award, University of Melbourne (History).

Positions
2017- Current
2018- Current

2015-18

2014-2015
2013-2014

2013

Consultant, United Nations Economic and Social Commission Asia Pacific.
Research Fellow, Melbourne Social Equity Institute & Melbourne Law School, University of 
Melbourne.
Postdoctoral Research Fellow, Melbourne Social Equity Institute & Melbourne Law School, 
University of Melbourne.
Research Fellow, Centre for Disability Law & Policy, National University of Ireland, Galway. 
Research Associate, University of Melbourne, supported by funding from the National 
Mental Health Commission, researching seclusion and restraint.
Research Associate, Social Policy Research Centre, University of New South Wales, 
collaborating with People with Disabilities Australia.
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2010- 2013 Research Assistant, Centre for the Advancement of Law and Mental Health, Monash
University, Faculty of Law.

2011- 2013 Tutor, Monash University, School of Political and Social Inquiry ('Crime and Media') and
Philosophy Department ('Human Rights Theory'); University of Melbourne, School of Social 
and Political Science ('Research Methods: Qualitative').

2008-2012 Research Officer, Victorian Mental Health Carers Network, advocacy organisation working in 
collaboration with the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services and the School 
of Psychiatry, University of Melbourne.

Publications
Book

1. P Gooding, A New Era for Mental Health Law and Policy: Supported Decision-Making and the Convention 

on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Cambridge University Press (2017), in the CUP Disability Law 

and Policy series (281 pages).

2. F Beaupert, L Steele and P Gooding (Eds.), Law in Context: Disability, Rights and Law Reform in Australia 

(Federation Press, 2017) (152 pages).

Book Chapter

1. P Gooding and R Kayess, 'Human Rights and Disability: An Australian Experience' in P Gerber and M 

Castan, Contemporary Perspectives on Human Rights Law in Australia (Thomson Reuters, 2020) (in 

production).

2. P Gooding, "'Can Laws "Commit" Governments to Provide Mental Health Services? A Role for Human 

Rights in Securing Resources?' in S Okpaku (Ed) Innovations in Global Mental Health (Springer Nature, 

2019) (in production).

3. C Roper and P Gooding, 'This is Not a Story: From Ethical Loneliness to Respect for Diverse Ways of 

Knowing, Thinking and Being' in E Flynn, A Arstein-Kerslake, C De Bhailis, M Laura Serra (Eds) Global 

Perspectives on Legal Capacity Reform: Our Voices, Our Stories (Routledge, 2018) 154-164.

4. P Gooding, "'The government is the cause of the disease and we are stuck with the symptoms": 

deinstitutionalisation, mental health advocacy and police shootings in 1990s Victoria' in G Goggin, L 

Steele, and R Cadwallader (Eds.) Normality and Disability: Intersections among Norms, Law, and Culture 

(Routledge, 2018) 100-110.

5. P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake and E Flynn, 'Assistive Technology as Support for the Exercise of Legal 

Capacity' in D. Ferri and G. Giannoumis (Eds). Fostering Accessible Technology through Regulation 

(Routledge, 2017) 245-265.

6. P Gooding, B McSherry, A Arstein-Kerslake and S Mercer, 'Supporting Accused Persons with Cognitive 

Disabilities to Participate in Criminal Proceedings in Australia - Avoiding the Pitfalls of Unfitness to Stand 

Trial Laws' in F Beaupert, L Steele and P Gooding (Eds.), Disability, Rights and Law Reform in Australia 

(Federation Press, 2017) 64-84.

7. P Gooding and S Quinlivan, 'Reasonable Accommodation' in A Pabsch and P Soderqvist, UNCRPD 

Implementation in Europe - A Deaf Perspective: Article 29: Participation in political and public life 

(Brussels: European Union of the Deaf, 2015) 14-28.
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Trial ,Laws' in F Beaupert, L Steele and P Gooding ( ds.), Oiwbility, Rights and I.ow Reform in Austrulio 

(F~deratio Press, 2017) 64·84. 

7. P Gooding and S Quinlivan, 'Rcasonabl<? Accommodation' i A Pabsch and P Soderqvist, UNCRPD 

Implementation In Europe - A Deaf Pers~ctlve: Artfcle 29: Patticfpotfon In political ond publlc life 

(Sru$sels: Europea Union of the Deaf, 201S) 4•28. 

Peer-Reviewed Journal Articles 
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1. P Gooding, B McSherry and C Roper, 'Preventing and Reducing "Coercion” in Mental Health Services: An 

International Scoping Review of English-Language Studies' (2020) Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica (online 

first).

2. A Arstein-Kerslake, P Gooding, S Mercer, M Raymond and B McSherry, 'Implementing a Participatory 

Human Rights-Based Research Methodology: The Unfitness to Plead Project' (2019) 11(3), Journal of 

Human Rights Practice, 589-606. doi:10.1093/jhuman/huz034

3. P Gooding, 'Mapping the Rise of Digital Mental Health Technologies: Emerging Issues for Law and Society' 

(2019) 67 International Journal of Law and Psychiatry 101498 (Epub).

4. D Puras and P Gooding, 'Mental Health and Human Rights in the 21st Century' (2019) 18(1) World 

Psychiatry 42-43.

5. R McCausland, R Reeve and P Gooding, 'The Economic Case for Improving Legal Outcomes for Accused 

Persons with Cognitive Disability: An Australian Study' (2019) 15(4) International Journal of Law in 
Context 367-389.

6. M Lea, F Beaupert, N Bevan, D Celermajer, P Gooding, R Minty, E Phillips, C Spivakovsky, L Steele, D 

Wadiwel and P Weller, 'A disability aware approach to torture prevention? Australian OPCAT 

ratification and improved protections for people with disability' (2018) 24(1) Australian Journal of 

Human Rights 70-96.

7. P Gooding, 'The Right to Independent Living and being included in the Community: Lessons from the 

United Nations' (2018) 24 International Journal of Mental Health and Capacity Law 32-54.

8. L Brophy, V Edan, P Gooding, B McSherry, et al. 'Community Treatment Orders: Towards a New 

Research Agenda' (2018) 26(3) Australasian Psychiatry 299-302.

9. P Gooding and T Bennett, 'The Abolition of the Insanity Defense in Sweden and the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: Human Rights Brinksmanship or Evidence it Does 

not Work?' (2018) 21(1) New Criminal Law Review 141-169.

10. M Simmons and P Gooding, 'Spot the Difference: Shared Decision-Making and Supported Decision-

Making in Mental Health' (2017) 34(4) Irish Journal of Psychological Medicine 1-12.

11. P Gooding, J Anderson and K McVilly, 'Disability and Social Inclusion "Down Under”: A Systematic 

Literature Review' (2017) 8(2) Journal of Social Inclusion 5-26.

12. P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake, L Andrews and B McSherry, 'Unfitness to Stand Trial and the Indefinite 

Detention of People with Cognitive Disability in Australia: Human Rights Challenges and Proposals for 

Change' (2017) 40(3) Melbourne University Law Review 816-866.

13. A Arstein-Kerslake, P Gooding, L Andrews, B McSherry, 'Human Rights and Unfitness to Plead: The 

Demands of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities' (2017) 17(3) Human Rights Law 
Review 399-419.

14. P Gooding, S Mercer, E Baldry and A Arstein-Kerslake, 'Unfitness to Stand Trial: The Indefinite Detention 

of Persons with Cognitive Disabilities in Australia and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities' (2016) 10 Courts of Conscience 6-18.

15. P Gooding, 'From Deinstitutionalisation to Consumer Empowerment: Mental Health Policy, Neoliberal 

Restructuring and the Closure of the "Big bins” in Victoria' (2016) 25(1) Health Sociology Review 33-47.
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12. P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake, L Andrews and B Mcsherry, 'Unfitness to Stand Trial and the Indefinite 

Detention of People with Cognitive Disability in Australia: Human Rights Challenges and Proposals for 

Change' (2017} 40(3} Melbourne University Law Review 816-866. 

13. A Arstein-Kerslake, P Gooding, L Andrews, B Mcsherry, 'Human Rights and Unfitness to Plead: The 

Demands of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities' (2017) 17(3) Human Rights Law 

Review 399-419. 

14. P Gooding, S Mercer, E Baldry and A Arstein-Kerslake, 'Unfitness to Stand Trial: The Indefinite Detention 

of Persons with Cognitive Disabilities in Australia and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities' (2016} 10 Courts of Conscience 6-18. 

15. P Gooding, 'From Deinstitutionalisation to Consumer Empowerment: Mental Health Policy, Neoliberal 

Restructuring and the Closure of the "Big bins" in Victoria' (2016} 25(1} Health Sociology Review 33-47. 
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16. G Davidson, L Brophy, J Campbell, S Farrell, P Gooding and AM O'Brien, 'International Comparison of 

Legal Frameworks for Supported and Substitute Decision Making' (2016) 44 International Journal of Law 

and Psychiatry 30-40.

17. P Gooding, 'Navigating the Flashing Amber Lights of the Right to Legal Capacity in the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: Responding to Major Concerns' (2015) 15(1) 

Human Rights Law Review 45-71.

18. P Gooding and E Flynn, 'Querying the Call to Introduce Mental Capacity Testing to Rights-Based Mental 

Health Law' (invited paper) in "Special issue Competency and Capacity: Issues Affecting Health Law, Policy 

and Society" (2015) 4(2) Laws 245-271.

19. P Gooding, "'...in a format that they can actually utilise meaningfully" - Psychiatrists' Perceptions of 

Supported Decision-Making: A Victorian Empirical Study' (2014) 22(5) Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 

701-722.

20. P Gooding, 'Change and Continuity in Mental Health Law: The Long Road to the United Nations 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities' (2014) 20(3) Web Journal of Current Legal Issues 1- 

24.

21. B McSherry and P Gooding, 'Torture and Ill-Treatment in Health Care Settings: Lessons from the United 

Nations' (2013) 20 Journal of Law and Medicine 712-718.

22. P Gooding, 'Supported Decision Making: A Rights-based Disability Concept and its Implications for Mental 

Health Law' (2012) 20(3) Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 431-451.

Non-peer Reviewed Publications

1. P Gooding, B McSherry, C Roper and F Grey, (2018) Alternatives to Coercion in Mental Health Settings: A

Literature Review, Melbourne: Melbourne Social Equity Institute, University of Melbourne.

2. P Gooding, 'Housing First and the Maddening Myths of Homelessness' Parity (Council to Homeless

Persons, October 2018).

3. P Gooding, 'The Forgotten 660,000 locked out of home ownership', The Conversation, 31 March 2017.

4. P Gooding, L Fleming, J Watson, S Koritsas, C Cuzzillo, and N Hagiliassis, Decision-Making Support: An 

Educational Resource for Legal Professionals Working with People with Disability (Scope Australia, 2016).

5. B McSherry, P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake and L Andrews, 'Disability-based disadvantage - a life 

sentence?', Pursuit, Monday 4 April 2016.

6. L Andrews, A Arstein-Kerslake, P Gooding and B McSherry, 'New project to tackle the detention of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with disabilities', Croakey, 6 January 2016.

7. P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake, B McSherry and L Andrews, 'What Making a Murderer tells us about 

disability and disadvantage in criminal law', The Conversation, 9 February 2016.

8. P Gooding, 'Compulsory psych treatment in the home is ineffective, costly and violates human rights', 

The Conversation, 18 December 2015.

9. E Flynn and P Gooding, 'Warning over "assisted decision-making" plans in new Bill', The Irish Times, 19 

June 2015.

10. P Gooding, 'Disability Services for the People, not the Market' Overland (online), October 2014.

11. P Gooding, 'Lars and the Real Issue' (on disability, mental health and human rights) Big Issue, Australia, 

syndicated on the Global Street News Press, 2012.
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Health Law' (2012) 20(3) Psychiatry, Psychology and Low 431-4S1. 

Non-peer :Reviewed Publications 
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Literature Review, Melbour e: Melbourne Social Eq ity I stitute, University of Melbourne. 

2. P Gooding, 'Housi g First and the addening Myths of Homeless ess.' Parity {Council to Homeless 

Persons, October 2018). 

3. P Gooding, 'The Forgotten 660,000 locked out of om<? ownership', The Conversation. 31 arch 2017. 

4. P Gooding, l Fleming, J Watson, S Koritsas. C Cuuillo, and Hagiliassis, Decision-Making Support: An 

Educational Resource fer Legal Professionals Working with People with Dlscbility (Scope Australia, 2016). 

S. B MCSherry, P Gooding, A Arstein-Kerslake and L Andrews, 'Disability-based disadvantage - a life 

sentence?', Pursuit, Monday 4 April 2016. 

6. L Andrews, A Arstein•Kerslake, P Gooding and B McS erry, ' ew project to tackle the dete lo of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people with disabilities', Croakey, 6 January 2016. 
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disability and disadvantage in crimi al law', The Conversauon, 9 February 2016. 

8. P Gooding, ·compulsory psych treatment i the home is i effective, costly and viofa,tes huma rig_ ts', 

The Conversation, 18 Dec.ember 2015. 

9. E Flynn and P Gooding, 'War Ing aver "assisted declslon.•maklng" plans in new Bill', The lrfsh Times, 19 

June 2015. 

10. P Gooding, 'Disability Services for the People, not the Market' Overfond (online), October 2014. 

11. P Goodfng, 'Lars and the Real Issue' (on disab.ility, mental healt a d human rights) Big Issue, AU5tralia, 
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12. C Harvey, L Ning, R Callander, M Leggatt, P Gooding and S Woodhouse, Privacy and Confidentiality Issues 

Paper (Mental Health Council of Australia, 2009).

Submissions

1. P Gooding and Y Maker, 'Submission to the Productivity Commission on its Draft Report on Mental 

Health', January, 2020.

2. P Gooding and Y Maker, 'Submission to The Victorian Royal Commission into Mental Health', July 2019.

3. P Gooding, 'Submission to the United Nations Advisory Committee of the Human Rights Council - 

Questionnaire on new and emerging digital technologies and human rights', December 2019.

4. P Gooding, (invited) 'Submission to the Australian Guardianship and Administration and Council: draft 

guidelines on the participation of the proposed represented person in guardianship and financial 

management/administration hearings' January 2019.

5. Co-authored with colleagues from the Unfitness to Plead Project, Senate Committee Inquiry Commission 

on the Indefinite Detention of Persons with Cognitive and Psychiatric Impairment, 2018. In addition, I was 

invited by the Senate Committee to present oral evidence at its October 2017 hearing in Darwin.

6. P Gooding, S Mercer and Y Maker (submitted as part of the Unfitness to Plead Project), Submission to the 

Royal Commission into the Protection and Detention of Children in the Northern Territory, 28 October 

2016.

7. A Arstein-Kerslake and P Gooding, Submission to the Committee on Bioethics (DH-BIO) of the Council of 

Europe regarding the Additional Protocol to the Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine, 2015.

8. Co-authored Amicus Brief with colleagues from the PERSON Project, Hadzimejlic et al v Bosnia and 

Herzegovina, European Court of Human Rights, Application nos. 3427/13, 74569/13, and 7157/14.

9. L Steele, F Beaupert, and P Gooding, Submission to the Australian Law Reform Commission, Equality, 

Capacity and Disability in Commonwealth Laws (2014).

10. P Gooding and C Nicholson, Submission to the House of Lords Select Committee on the Mental 

Capacity Act 2005 (2013).

Select Presentations

1. (Invited) 'Advocacy and Research for Psychosocial Disability, Mental Health and Inclusion', AIDRAN 

Biennial Conference on Diversity and Disability Inclusion in Asia (ICDDA), Faculty of Law Brawijaya 

University, Indonesia, 24-25 September 2019.

2. 'Personhood, Ableism and the Memory of Aktion T4'

a. Australasian Association of Holocaust Organisations (AAHO), Conference to be held at the 

Sydney Jewish Museum, 22-23 September 2019.

b. Public workshop: "The Legacy of the Nazi persecution of people with disabilities", Jewish 

Holocaust Museum, 9 December 2018 (convenor).
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Capacity Act 2005 (20 3). 

Select Presentations 

l. (Invited) 'Advocacy and Res arch for Psychosocial Disability, ental H alth and lndusion', AIORA 

Biennial Conference on Diversity and Disability Inclusion in Asia (ICDDA), Faculty of Law Brawijaya 

University, Indonesia, 24-25 September 2019. 

2. 'Personhood. Ableis.m and the emory of Aktion T 4' 

a. A stralaslan Association of Holocaust Orga lsatlo s (AAHO), Conference to be held at the 
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3. 'Regulating the Revolution: The Risk, Hype and Promise of Digital Mental Health Care', Digital Citizens 
Conference, New Technologies: Rights, Responsibilities and Regulation, Melbourne Law School, 24-26 
July 2019.

4. (Invited) 'Supported Decision-Making: A New Era for Mental Health Law', Indian Law Society as part of 

the Global Mental Health and Human Rights Summer School, Pune, India, October 2018.

5. (Invited) 'Supported Decision-Making: A New Era for Mental Health Law', The Victorian Mental Health 

Tribunal, Australia, April 2018.

6. (Invited) 'Supported Decision-Making: A New Era for Mental Health Law', Office of the Public Advocate, 

Victoria, Australia, March 2018.

7. 'Support Reinvestment' - Shifting Mental Health Resources from Coercion to Rights-based Support, Law 

and Society Conference, Toronto, Canada, 2018.

8. 'Co-locating disability support workers in community legal centres: the findings of a 2-year action 

research project', The Australian Social Policy Conference, Sydney, September 2017.

9. 'People with Cognitive Disabilities in the Criminal Justice System: Addressing the Legal Barriers and 

Creating Appropriate Alternative Supports in the Community', Reintegration Puzzle Conference, 2017.

10. (Invited) 'Voices of Individuals Collectively Exploring Self-Determination', European Research Council 

Funded Project, National University of Ireland Galway, January 2017.

11. (Invited) 'Unfitness to Plead and Indefinite Detention of People with Cognitive Disabilities in Australia,' 

Testimony at the Australian Senate Standing Committee on Community Affairs References Committee, 

Inquiry into the indefinite detention of people with cognitive and psychiatric impairment, 2016.

12. 'Unfitness to Plead and Indefinite Detention of People with Cognitive Disabilities in Australia', 

Reintegration Puzzle Conference, Melbourne, 2016.

13. (Invited) 'Supported Decision-Making: From Theory to Practice', Irish College of Psychiatrists, 

professional development seminar series, Dublin, 2015.

14. (Invited) 'Supported Decision-Making: What Relevance to Social Workers?', Commissioned by the Czech 

Republic Department of Social Services, Prague/Brno, 2015.

15. (Invited) 'Global innovations in mental health law and policy from a human rights perspective: lessons 

from down under', Irish Mental Health Commission, Dublin, 2015.

16. 'The Evolution of Legal Capacity and Disability Justice in Australia', LIRC Disability at the Margins: 

vulnerability, Empowerment and the Criminal Law, Wollongong University, 2013.

17. 'Supported decision making: what does it mean for me?'14 th Victorian Collaborative Psychiatric, 

Nursing Conference, 2013.

18. (Invited) 'Deinstitutionalisation and Supported Decision-Making Law Reform in Victoria', Regulation 

Quality Improvement Authority, Government of Northern Ireland, Belfast, 29 May 2012.

19. 'Supported Decision-Making: A New Era for Mental Health and Disability Rights?' Law, Medicine and the 

Public Good, 13th Greek/Australian Legal and Medical Conference, Greece, June 2011 (prize award).

Editorships
• Co-Editor, International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 'Special Issue: Psychiatry and Law in the Digital 

Age: Untangling the Hype, Risk and Promise' (in production).
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• Co-Editor, International Journal of Mental Health and Capacity Law, hosted by the University of 

Northumbria; Editor-in-Chief, Kris Gledhill (ongoing).

• Co-Editor, Law in Context, 'Special Issue: Disability, Rights and Law Reform in Australia', Federation Press,

La Trobe University (2017).

Recent Media Appearances
• 'Man suffering from brain injury locked in jail, with no end in sight' (2019, November 15) The Age,

Sydney Morning Herald, WA Today and Brisbane Times

• 'NDIS plan to reduce delays only a stopgap, disability advocates say' (2019, June 26) The Guardian

• 'Australians with life-threatening swallowing condition win NDIS battle' (2019, June 14) The Guardian

• 'Gross miscarriage of justice1: unfit to plead but still locked up' (2017, September 12) The Age, Sydney 

Morning Herald

• 'Cognitively impaired man jailed for ten years without trial calls for reforms' (2017, September 12) SBS 

Online

Memberships and Affiliations
Current:

• Member, National Disability Services Victoria Research Advisory Group.

• Member, Australian Supported Decision-Making Network.

• Member, Australian and New Zealand Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Law.

• Member, Advisory Panel, Mental Capacity Act: Stories of Intention: Welcome Trust Fund Project (UK), Dr Lucy 

Series (Cl), Cardiff University, School of Law.

Former:
• Member, Advisory Board, Disability-specific forms of deprivation of liberty, Centre for Disability Law and 

Policy, National University of Ireland, Galway (2018-19)

• Member, Disability Reference Group, Vic Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission (2017-18)

• Member, Advisory Panel, VOICES - Voices of Individuals Collectively Exploring Self-Determination (European 

Research Council Project) (2015-17)

Teaching
2018-20

2017

2016-17

2016

University of Melbourne, Melbourne Social Equity Institute (MSEI) & Law School - MSEI 
Doctoral Academy; Criminology; Disability Breadth Subject
Co-ordinator (Doctoral Academy), Guest Lecturer (3rd Year Criminology and Disability Studies)

Monash University, Masters in Health and Human Rights
Guest Lecturer

University of Melbourne, Disability Human Rights Clinic; LLM thesis marking
Guest Lecturer, Student Supervision, Thesis Marking

University of Melbourne, Health and Human Rights, Nossal Institute
Guest Lecturer
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Co-Editor, International Journal of Mental Health ond Capacity Low, hor.ted by the University of 

orthumbria; Editor-in-Chief, l(ris Gledhill (ol'lgoing). 

Co•Editor, Law in Context, 'Special lss e: Disability, Rights and Law Reform in Australia', Federatio Press, 

La Trobe University (2017). 

Recent Media Appearances 
• 'Man suffer 1i11g from brain jnjyry locked in jail, wjth 110 end in sjght' 12019, ovember 15) The Age, 

Sydney Morning Herold~ WA Today a d Brisbone Times 

• ' DIS plan or duc.e delrtys only a stopgap, disability advocates -,;i,t (2019, June 26) The Guardian 

~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~-~O~l~S~b~att~l~e• (2019, J ne 14) The Guardian 

• 'Gross miscarriage of justice': unfit to plead but still locked p' (2017, September 12) The Age. Sydney 

Morning Herald 

• 'Cog iti\/Cly impaired man ·ailed for tc years without trial calls for reforms' {2017, September 12) SBS 

Online 

Membershigs aoo Affiliations 
current: 

Member, Notional Dlsobflity Services Victoria Research Advisory Group. 

Member, Australian Supported 0. cision·Moking Network. 

Member, Australian and New Zealand Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Low. 

Member, Advisory Panel, Mento/ Capacity Acr: Stories of Intention: Welcome Trust Fund Project (UI<), Dr Lucy 

Series (Cl), Cardiff University, School of Law. 

Former: 
Member, Advisory Board, Oisability·sp,ecific forms of deprivation of liberty, Centre for Disability Law and 

Policy, National U iversity of Ireland, Galway (2018·19) 

Member, Olsabillty Reference Group, Vic qual Opportunity and Human Right$ Commission (2017·18) 

Member, Advisory Pa el, VOICES- Voices of Individuals Collectfvely £1<plorfng SeJf..()etermination (European 

Res.earth Council Project) (2015·17) 

Teaching 
2018-20 University of Melbo me, Melbourne Soc.ial Equity Institute (MSEI) & Law Sch.ool - MSEI 

Doctoral Academy; Criminology; Disability Breadth Subject 
Co-otcioolol CDoctor•I Ac.admr)'I. Goet Lecturer (l" 'f Criminolocy -,d Oi,ab ly Swcf..,.) 

2017 Mon.ash University, Masters In Healt a d Huma Rights 
Gu<°" IL-cl11rt, 

2016-17 University of Melbourne, Disability Human Rights Clinic; LLM thesis marking 
Guest l«rurer,Studooa X4)ff'Wisio!,, The>I• rklng 

2016 University of Melbourne, Health a d Huma Rights, Nossal lnstit e 
Guest l«rurer 
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2014-16 National University of Ireland, Galway, Masters in International Disability Law and Policy
Curriculum Advisor, Guest Lecturer

2011-14 University of Melbourne and Monash University (Human Rights Theory, Crime and Media,
and Research Methods)
Tutor

Reviewing
I have been invited to review journal articles submitted to publications such as: The Lancet (ISSN 0140-6736); 
Dublin University Law Journal (ISSN 0332-3250); Punishment and Society (ISSN 1462-4745); The International 
Journal of Law and Psychiatry (ISSN 0160-2527); Journal of Policy and Practice in Intellectual Disabilities (ISSN 
1741-1130); Scandinavian Journal of Disability Research (ISSN 1501-7419); Australasian Psychiatry 
(ISSN 1440-1665); Chronic Illness (ISSN 1742-3953); American Journal of Orthopsychiatry (ISSN 0002-9432); 
and Laws (ISSN 2075-471X).

Volunteer
• Board Member, COM, Belonging Matters, disability advocacy NGO, 2012-2019.

• Community Visitor, Office of the Public Advocate, Victorian Government 2011-16.

• Chair, Higher Degree Research Student Body (Law), Monash University, 2013.

NOTE: Supporting documents for any of the above are available upon request.
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Royal CommlHlon into 
Victoria'::; Mental Health Syatcm 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ROB GORDON 

I, Rob Gordon, clinical psychologist, of 921 Station Street, Box Hill North, Victoria say as follows: 

I make • · ·s statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where o 'se $.late<l. 

Where I make statements based on in ormation provided by others. I be eve such 

information to be true. 

2 I am g· ing evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on bellalf 

of my employers or org, is ·ons lhatl am a member. 

3 Attached to this statem t and marked 'RG· 1 is a ist of refll'fences that I ha referred to 

· hJn this s alemen 

Background 

4 I am a clinical psychol.og st with <1Ver 35 years of ex;perlenoe In lhe area$ of tratrna, 

emergendes and disasters. I ha e a Bact, or or Arts · Honours ·n Psychology from 

Adelaide Univer$ity and a Ooct«or Philosophy from Melbourne University. I am a Fellow 

of the Clinical College of the Austrar Psychological Society. 

5 I first became involved in disas er recovery · 1983 n response to e Ash Wed esday 

fires, Where I was part or the Royal Children's Hosp~al team working in lhe Maoedon 

area. Since then, I have WOltced · h et, dren and adults in over 50 ge scale disasters 

Ind ng the Ash Wednesday fires, Queen Street and Port Arthur massaores. Bali 

born ·ngs, e Canberra firestorm, Black Sarurday bushfires, the M tu and 8ay of 

Plenty floods, the Christchach earth.qua e in N Zea nd, the Ounal y and 2019 

Tasm Jan bushf•es, the Fort McMurray ·1 re Canada and most reeently lhe 

K aroo Island and AtJ ide HIiis ires in South Austr ia and the Eas1 Gippsland and 

north-easlem Victoria ires or 2020. 

6 I am currently the Presid · t of the Austra sian Confederation of Psychoanalytic 

Psychotherapies (ACPP), which is um reUa «ganisation representing more th 450 

p$ychana1ytic psychotherapists th(oyghout Austratas . I have held this position since 11 

April, 2018. Where I e press opinions on beha of ACPP, I have identified Iha lo be the 

case. 

7 lam also: 

Please note that the information pnMented in th/$ witneM statement re:.pond5 to ma er.. requested by the 
Roy.al~n. 

pege1 

I 
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(a) a consultant to the Victorian Department of Health and Human Service for 

disaster recovery, since 1989. In this role, I have advised on how to assist 

individuals and whole communities as they rebuild and recover from disasters; 

and 

(b) a consultant to the Red Cross, since 1992. In this role, I have advised on 

emergency recovery programs and provided services as part of recovery 

programs offered by the Red Cross. These activities included design and 

implementation of community recovery programs, training of recovery workers 

from various agencies and leading community meetings to inform affected 

community members about the nature of stress and trauma during recovery and 

advise on therapeutic strategies. 

8 I have conducted a private psychotherapy practice in Box Hill North, Victoria for forty 

years in which I have treated children, adolescents and adults suffering a wide variety of 

psychological disorders. This has always included a significant proportion of those 

suffering from the effects of both recent and childhood trauma. Many of the clients have 

had longstanding histories of neglect, abuse and deprivation prior to their presentation for 

treatment. 

9 I have specialised in group psychotherapy of children, adolescents and young adults, 

usually those with long standing social problems and often those who have no peer 

relations. I have been a member of the Australian Association of Group Psychotherapists 

for thirty years and president on two occasions. I have been Director of Training for eight 

years. My interest in group process has given me a particular interest in the social process 

in disasters. 

10 Earlier roles in my career included: 

85745746 

(a) the Clinical Director of the Department of Health and Human Services Critical 

Incident Stress Management Service between 1989 and 2008. This involved the 

design, development and management of a service for managing trauma 

associated with their staff, as well as, supporting people on the day of a traumatic 

event and conducting debriefings, workplace sessions and follow-ups in the 

aftermath; and 

(b) a consultant psychologist at the Royal Children's Hospital between 1976 to 1995. 

My work involved assessment and treating children and families referred to the 

Department of Psychiatry, consulting to medical wards and as psychologist to the 

Psychiatric inpatient assessment ward. When I started there, there was no State 

Child Protection Service and many children who had been physically abused 

came into the hospital for psychosocial admissions, assessment and treatment 

for their significant trauma. 
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Impact of trauma and treatment for trauma 

11 Trauma is something that happens to a person in the context of their life that already has 

a variety of issues. People therefore respond differently to traumatic experiences. In my 

experience, people who develop chronic post-traumatic stress disorders are often people 

who have been carrying a significant amount of psychopathology or disturbed 

development or have a background of severe emotional and social depravation. In some 

instances, they have been managing their lives successfully undertaking education, 

working in professional jobs and so forth. For example, I have seen professionals who 

are very high functioning, and no one would know that they carry a tremendous body of 

painful experiences. Then they experience a traumatic event and it destabilises the 

adjustment that they've made so that they seem to move from being a functional, 

successful person to suddenly having this complex intractable problem that is difficult to 

manage. 

12 On the other hand, people that recover quickly, tend to be those fortunate enough to have 

had a secure environment, stable circumstances and good support systems. They seem 

to recover well and I've seen people who have experienced a terribly traumatic event and 

they just need one or two sessions of treatment to deal with it. 

13 Treatment for trauma involves consideration of the ways in which the traumatic 

experience engages with, and activates, other complex problems in a person's life. In my 

opinion, there is a tendency for treating practitioners who specialise in trauma to look only 

at the traumatic experience and often neglect the context of the broader complexities of 

a person's life. In these circumstances, a person might have their trauma symptoms 

attended to but still not know how to get on with their lives and not understand what it all 

means. Therefore, in my view, it is important for treatment for trauma to be embedded as 

a part of a broader clinical perspective. 

Supporting recovery from trauma in workplaces 

14 In my opinion, work related trauma is an important area for reform. There is a great need 

for policies that provide early care, particularly for emergency service and high risk 

workforces. This involves a package where management need to be educated, and peer 

supporters and others trained, so that they can provide early intervention, and the whole 

system needs to be backed up with competent clinicians. Competence in this context 

involves not only an understanding of the clinical requirements of trauma but also an 

understanding of the social system of the workplace and the relationships that provide 

support. These relationships are the basis for recovery even when the traumatic 

experience and its problems are resolved. Effective clinicians will be those with a good 

grounding in general clinical practice and the ability to follow how the trauma may have 

activated other life history of conflicts and issues. 
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15 I conceptualise an improved approach in the form of a tripod: the first leg involves 

correcting distortions caused by the high arousal associated with the threat of the trauma, 

the second leg requires careful management by the workplace and its representatives, 

and the third leg is the social support provided by the peers in the workplace. 

Correcting distot1ions caused by high arousal 

16 If a person has a dangerous, unusual, stressful or disturbing experience in a workplace, 

they go into a state of heightened arousal in order to survive the experience. The biology 

and psychology of that state involves adrenalin which brings about a narrowing of focus 

onto those details that a person needs to focus on in order to get through the event 

successfully. It is inevitable with this specialised perspective, that the person only focuses 

on those features that seem most prominent and talk about the sequence of events 

leading up to the most stressful event. These memories form a loop in their minds that 

picks up and processes all the threatening information and because of the narrow focus 

is very likely to ignore the reassuring information of the context. 

17 Take the example of a person being threatened with violence by a client. In this 

circumstance, the person focuses on what they need to say, how they need to say it and 

what they need to do. It may be that they successfully manage the situation; however, if 

they don't, and get injured, they go into the medical system and get cared for straight 

away. But if they avoid injury, the risk is that they go straight home and there is no care. 

What happens then is that the memory system of the event circulates up to the moment 

of highest threat and then goes into a loop of emotion without including the memory of 

how they kept themselves safe. The loop then closes on anything in that sequence and 

as soon as something reminds them of that, they go around that loop again ending up 

with the threat of what might have happened. It's very important that as soon as possible 

after the event that a person can be helped to get a coherent narrative of the event and 

link together what they did and why, the context in which they acted and the outcome so 

that they can restore their sense of competence and confidence. 

18 In my experience, the people who move into complex post-traumatic stress are frequently 

those who don't get support to manage what's going on in their mind in the early hours, 

days, weeks and months after the event. They have fragments of threatening memory 

associated with high emotion and go in loops around it - that's what the fragmented loops 

are - they become intrusive recollections. There are some people who have very 

traumatic experiences but have significant past vulnerabilities who can't do that early work 

and need careful clinical assessment and care early on but I believe most people benefit 

enormously from sensitive help to reconstruct events. 
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Careful management 

19 Where a traumatic experience occurs in the workplace, it is imperative that the workplace 

sensitively manages the emotional impact of the traumatic experience as well as the 

organisational priorities. A failure to carefully manage an employee's needs leaves them 

feeling devalued and exploited. 

20 An important support to recovery is the organisation showing it acknowledges that what 

occurred was a significant event, that they care about the person, that they are putting 

arrangements in place to help them restore confidence in the work and giving them space 

to recover. They should provide pathways for the person to contact their manager/team 

leader to let them know what they need. There's a whole organisational context for 

recovery. It is necessary for the organisation to communicate to the affected person that 

they are respected and will be assisted to recover. 

Social support 

21 Once the affected person has had the opportunity to clarify the experience, regain a more 

realistic context which includes the otherwise neglected information, and the workplace 

has shown them respect and care for their recovery, they need to take the experience 

into their network of colleagues, friends and family and that's where they process it. This 

means they need to compare it with what has happened to others, know how others would 

have handled it, receive encouragement, empathy and perhaps advice from their 

colleagues. This all enables them to place the experience into the wider context of the 

work and make it less unique. There needs to be careful attention to ensuring work 

colleagues understand something has happened so that supportive communication is 

facilitated. 

22 The issue of confidentiality may need to be managed by the organisation, otherwise some 

people feel they can't say anything about what's happened because they can't reveal 

anything about their clients. They feel they have to hold the whole experience inside 

themselves. They need to be shown that they don't reveal anything about the client, when 

they tell their colleagues, "I've had a terrible experience, I thought a client was going to 

assault me" and then the colleagues can say "oh that's terrible, it happened to me too, 

come and have a coffee". 

23 The organisation needs to coordinate the peer support because in my experience if this 

does not occur, then support from colleagues does not necessary follow. 

Impact of trauma in workplaces 

24 In my experience, the most reliable indicator of whether a person will develop complex or 

severe post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) following a traumatic event in the workplace 
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is whether the person was able to remain in their work role during the incident. The role 

is the pattern of behaviour, skills, knowledge and values that belongs to the function they 

perform for the organisation. It is determined by the organisation, the job description, 

professional training and knowledge base and as such is not determined by the person. 

Preserving the role in the incident is continuing to act out of the professional knowledge 

and priorities. For example, if a social worker continued to do their job in a dangerous 

situation by using their skills and knowledge to talk down somebody who was threatening 

them and so successfully evaded the situation, their role provided the skills to show them 

how to behave and what to do to succeed. It depersonalises the event in that it suggests 

that any competent well-trained social worker is likely to have done much the same things. 

Contrast this with a social worker who is so threatened that they fail to use their skills in 

that situation, and rather than doing their job in that moment, they feel they're a human 

being facing imminent injury. They have lost the role of being a professional social worker 

and revert to being a person about to be hurt. That person may never be able to do social 

work again because the role ceases to provide them with the confidence they can manage 

the threatening situations. Anything that pushes them out of their professional role 

exposes them in a very intimate way and increases the likelihood they will suffer a lasting 

posttraumatic injury. 

The community experience of emergencies and disasters 

25 In a disaster, the social system and normal fabric of social life is broken down. People 

might do some preparation, but when the fire, flood, earthquake or cyclone approaches, 

everyone goes into a high emotional and arousal state. If they haven't been well trained 

to go into well practiced routines, they start to dither and get disorganised which makes 

the threat and the arousal worse. 

26 When the event hits, everyone moves into survival mode. It's as though the social fabric 

momentarily evaporates because what determines people's actions are the immediate 

physical circumstances associated with the danger. Most people do much the same if 

they're with their nearest and dearest or with people they've never met before, if they 

have a physical opportunity to rescue someone, most people will help out. This shows 

that fundamental, basic human values are guiding their actions, not the complex 

relationships that we have in normal life. People act in the moment according to the 

momentary priorities regardless of the previous social structure. I call this the moment of 

de-bonding. 

27 When the danger passes, and they come out of the event, people feel it untenable to be 

in the situation of de-bonding. There is then a massive rebound where everyone 

reconnects into what I call a state of fusion. This involves actions like volunteering, setting 

aside previous scruples, having people at the house, running around doing things, putting 

your life at risk and helping people. This state of fusion may exist even for those who have 
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lost their loved ones where they are involved with multiple people and agencies and there 

is so much to do, there is little time to feel. 

28 While the fusion state is a time of high energy and often results in positive actions to help 

the community, it is a time when people's own recovery can get derailed. Some people 

throw themselves into the recovery process, exhaust themselves and neglect their 

families. I've had referrals three and four years down the track of families who are in 

difficulties, because even though they did not lose their house, Mum or Dad spent most 

of the next three years overworking for the recovery because they felt guilty that their 

house was not lost. Those who did lose their house have to be active in finding alternative 

accommodation and sorting out all the issues that arise. In this way the fusion period 

prevents the all important step of re-establishing a stable, supportive family life, a social 

structure where the various members of the family step back into their roles and the 

relationships return to what is familiar and secure. It is easy for the fusion period to 

compound the difficulties, creating a new set of problems that are added to the problems 

of the impact. 

Impacts on mental health 

29 From a mental health perspective, research shows that after a disaster around 5% to 15% 

of people will have evidence of having developed a diagnosable mental health condition. 

If the event involves the death of many people or if it's a criminal event (like a shooting) 

it's more likely to be around 40% to 60% of people that have developed diagnosable 

conditions (North, 2007; Norris and Wind, 2009). The main conditions from the literature 

are post-traumatic stress disorder, anxiety disorders, depressive disorders, substance 

abuse and unexplained medical symptoms and from these domestic violence, child 

protection issues and other social issues arise (North, 2007). These people need to be 

identified as soon as possible and provided with treatment. 

Help seeking behaviour 

30 A proportion of people are reluctant to seek help for mental health following a disaster or 

emergency, which is a significant problem. Some people have never engaged with 

services before, and probably never would; for these people, seeking mental health help 

is completely foreign. The theme of "help seeking" has become an important area of 

research and policy (Yates, Axsom and Tiedeman, 1999). In my view, it's very important 

that the social role of being a health seeker and a health user is promoted. There is a lot 

of learning to do about how to encourage this, whether that be about messaging, 

networking, social processes or figure heads saying, "I've used the service". 

31 Some people affected by the severity of an emergency or disaster will seek help for the 

first time years later. For example, after Black Saturday mental health workers providing 
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services for men reported that there was an influx of people seeking help three or four 

years later, saying "I thought I could do this myself and I can't go on". It would have been 

much better if they had sought help earlier. Black Dog Institute and Beyond Blue are doing 

much necessary work to make help seeking more acceptable. 

32 There is also a group of people who have some, but not all, of the symptoms required to 

qualify for a diagnosis of PTSD. Recent studies show that for every person who qualifies 

for a diagnosis of PTSD, two to three times as many fall into this partial category ("sub

clinical PTSD"), (Benedek, 2007). Experiencing any of those symptoms makes life worse, 

and while they may not have serious depression or anxiety, a constant background of 

instability and unhappiness gives them what I call a "degraded quality of life". They no 

longer feel happy, no longer have time to enjoy time with their family and friends because 

they are building fences all the time; all the things that give life quality are put aside. 

33 Bringing attention to this and its effects on family and friendship is so important. How 

people will recover 10 years down the track doesn't depend primarily on how much they 

lost, it's how they cope over the two years following a disaster or emergency. That will 

probably determine whether their marriage survives, whether they stay close to their 

children, whether they keep their friendships, or whether they want to stay in the 

community or go somewhere else - and all of that determines their long term quality of 

life. 

34 My experience is that this group will make very good use of minimal mental health 

information about the nature of stress, how to look after themselves, how to manage their 

sleep problems, and understanding why they're so irritable. 

Supporting recovery following emergencies and disasters 

35 In my view, it is extremely important that representatives of recovery agencies and local 

governments are in communities early to help people start to restore order, predictability, 

roles, relationships, encourage people to reconstruct their family life and preserve the 

boundaries of intimacy. This is not intuitively obvious to focus on the structure of normal 

life when everyone is in the mode of helping each other out. It is not that emergency 

mutual aid shouldn't happen - there should be communal support, but it needs to be 

balanced with the central re-emergence of encouraging people to take care of their 

families and themselves. 

36 In my opinion, what is needed is a communal environment that makes this information 

available and helps people to stop, reflect and take stock. As time passes it gradually 

becomes apparent that contrary to what people felt at first, which was "we've a// been 

through the same event," there is realisation that no-one had the same event because 

everyone's circumstances are different. Some were at greater risk, some are eligible for 
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one thing, some are eligible for multiple things, some aren't eligible at all and some are 

insured whilst others are not. As these differences start to emerge, they create tensions. 

Under normal circumstances nobody knows about each other's financial circumstances 

as it's private, but after the disaster or emergency that privacy is ripped away and 

everyone thinks they know what everyone has got. For example, in the bushfire areas 

one of the things that goes around is opinions about who was entitled to what in terms of 

relief. It is therefore important to manage the psychosocial environment, otherwise there 

are a whole lot of secondary stressors, social angst and conflict. 

37 A very important strategy is to mobilise a constructive recovery process at the earliest 

possible moment. (But it's often very hard to get the attention of the overwhelmed 

response managers to do this.) It's necessary to do this early because as time passes 

divisions between differently affected subgroups in the community form. I liken them to 

the cleavage planes in a diamond where there are planes of weakened molecular bond 

in the crystal so that it can be cut. In disaster affected communities, they take the form of 

breakdowns or splits which may focus around any of the differentials in the disaster 

environment that can emerge. They are arbitrary and will keep emerging for some time 

as different issues arise. 

38 So the first supportive process, and the most lasting supportive process, is the community 

itself. But if there is a lack of a perspective that tries to identify these tensions and hold 

them together with a common view, then the community splits the very relationships that 

need to be the basis for support and recovery. 

39 There needs to be community organisation with a focus around the formation of 

community recovery committees, advocacy processes and social organisation so people 

can let their needs be known and communicated. Outreach programs and programs to 

help bring the community together should be adopted. Helping the community form their 

own "community led recovery process" where community advocates communicate with 

government has enormous mental health payoffs because it gives people what makes 

them resilient - confidence, trust, optimism and security. 

40 There is growing awareness and research going back to the 1980s which shows that 

formalised mental health services tend to be underutilised (Drabek, 1986; Watson, 2007; 

Elhai and Ford 2009). Immediately following a disaster or emergency, there tends to be 

a great rush of clinicians to the field thinking everyone is traumatised, but at this time not 

all those affected are ready to deal with their trauma and the services tend to be withdrawn 

for not being used. In fact simpler interventions are often most effective including personal 

support and psychological first aid (Watson, 2007). There is often a peak of crisis around 

six months as people tire from being under high levels of stress and demand for many 

months. Not only do they have their normal lives and responsibilities to maintain but now 

they have all the problems of the disaster to deal with on top. They are effectively 
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functioning in overdrive. This makes them unavailable for targeted mental health services 

since they feel their focus to be on their practical problems for as long as they can. It is 

only when their exhaustion begins to develop and they feel unable to manage their tasks 

and their mood drops, and they wonder how they will ever get through it all. My 

observation is that about six months is how long a reasonably healthy person can 

maintain an abnormally high level of activity before they begin to exhibit physical, 

psychological or social problems, which is about the time that many of the services are 

winding down. In Ash Wednesday, it was initially said that the recovery time frame would 

be six months and then it had to be extended. Each time the end of a period approached, 

people would feel they were going to be abandoned and so they didn't come out of that 

emergency mode. There is another predictable peak of distress leading up to the first 

anniversary of the event. Then there is another trough of morale in the next six months, 

subsequent anniversaries and seasonal difficult times such as cold, wet weather in winter. 

Mental health support, therefore, needs to be ongoing. 

41 I advocate for early stage, very broad generic community support processes, information 

transmission, opportunities for people to get together and share their experience, 

messages of support and messages of confidence in ongoing services, whose 

representatives attend meetings, mix with the community and make themselves known. 

It's also very helpful that the community is provided a clear and confident recovery 

timeframe, which is often two to three years for bushfires. 

Generic community health processes 

42 It is very important that generic community health processes are prioritised. An example 

of a low key process is the provision of initial and informal support by mental health 

professionals at community meetings. By just attending and spending time out at a 

community meeting and giving a little talk about some aspect of mental health 

maintenance, people came up and talked to me, sometimes they queued up for five or 

ten minutes. Then I met them two years later and they said "you know that conversation 

we had, that really got me on the right track and I feel my recovery started from that point". 

This sort of process enrols people through communicating with a mental health 

professional (such as a psychologist or mental health nurse) which leads them to start 

thinking: "you're okay, I might make an appointment with you" or "I'd never thought I'd do 

that - well he's not too bad that makes sense." 

43 Another example of effective process involves outreach in the community as some people 

are very hard to engage. After Black Saturday, various agencies received funding to 

develop men's programs. Those with experience working in these programs went out to 

communities and started to network with men. They slowly built up connections and 

started to run thoughtfully designed activities to bring men together. I remember one 

worker ran a program in the fourth year after the fires, where he took a group of men 
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away for a weekend fishing expedition. The way he described it was that they just had a 

great time fishing, they didn't talk about the fire at all until the last evening when they were 

sitting around the campfire, they'd eaten their fish, they'd had a couple of beers and then 

they had this big long conversation about the day of the fire. He said that for most of them, 

this was the first time they'd ever talked about it. Similar programs were conducted for 

women based on artistic and social activities. 

44 In my opinion, experienced mental health workers are needed to act as supervisors and 

consultants to community programs, recovery activities and decision making. It is 

important that someone with that kind of training and experience is sitting in the room 

when decisions are being made to advise on psychosocial implications. For instance, 

anything perceived as an authoritarian decision, such as road blocks, can really upset 

people. Research shows that if people get very upset and angry they can also get 

distressed and can't go on with their recovery, sometimes for weeks. For example, in Wye 

River after the bushfires it was suddenly decided that a new retaining wall was needed 

and so a simple concrete retaining wall was put in. The community was very upset 

querying why they were not asked or consulted, and that they could have had input into 

an attractive design. All of this is unnecessary emotional noise which overrides people 

processing the disaster's effects on their lives. 

45 Disaster creates an opportunity to do very efficient community work because the 

community members are all starting from a similar experience although they've got 

different responses. Emphasising their common interest and engaging them in 

advocating for their needs and allowing all the differently impacted groups to be 

represented provides a basis for community cohesion. Simple programs for generic 

community health have an effect on morale, cohesion and development of social support 

networks that can continue to evolve for several years and will have high cost benefit in 

terms of creating social recovery resources. 

Digital mental health services 

46 In my opinion digital mental health services, while not a replacement for in person 

services, can be very helpful and useful. Once a person has built a relationship with a 

mental health professional, it is much easier to go digital but it may be hard to just log in 

and start talking to someone without that initial relationship. To an extent, though, this 

problem can be overcome if there is care to introduce the services and personnel 

providing assistance in the communities with photographs and descriptions of their 

experience. Then community members can feel they are making contact with people they 

know something about. There are studies being undertaken on group consultations by 

digital means and I think we need to explore its use. 
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47 We may have to pursue digital services in particular areas which cannot attract enough 

people to work there, such as Mallacoota. Digital services could be adjunct to visits. 

Mental health professionals could first visit the affected area, meet the local people by 

attending things like community meetings and get their face known. This would be a good 

basis for then building on the relationship with the use of digital services. 

48 It is important that assumptions are not made about how digitally literate a community is. 

To support access, it might be appropriate for IT and digital teams to attend the 

communities and set up hubs where people can tune into digital services. For example, 

I've heard stories of information saying, "grants are available, this is the link to apply" and 

people don't have a computer. 

Supporting mental health during COVID-19 

49 In my opinion, there are going to be two pandemics: one is the virus, the other is the 

anxiety. If you take a psychoanalytic approach to the anxiety, what you see is that the 

source of the anxiety, unlike a bushfire, is nebulous and indeterminate. There are feelings 

of "I don't know if it's there, I don't know how to defend myself, you can tell me all this 

stuff about washing my hands but how do I know that they're clean". 

50 There are two responses that will happen if you control the anxiety and acknowledge it. 

One is to go into denial and minimising. For example, somebody has recently said to me 

"I think there's a lot of hype about this, it's just the flu" and I said "but a lot of people will 

die" and they said "but they're only old people" and this person was retired themselves, 

so they have not actually put it together. The other response, which is a natural defence 

mechanism to managing anxiety, is to displace it from something that can't be controlled 

to something that can be controlled. In this case, it's toilet paper. People feel a lot better 

if they stockpile, but my prediction is that the people that are stockpiling must be anxious 

to be doing that as it doesn't actually make sense. When they have stockpiled enough 

toilet paper, they're still going to feel anxious, so they're going to displace onto something 

else. This has a community wide effect because everyone has to rush and buy what's 

being lost. 

51 In these circumstances, a broad community based mental health management process 

that tackles the need for education and self awareness about anxiety and its management 

is important. 

52 In my view, if you want quarantine to hold, support needs to be provided. If you want 

people not to panic buy, then there needs to be reassurance that there is a number you 

can ring for assistance for essential supplies and they won't go without. The community 

is going into fusion and fusion creates tensions and conflicts because we don't all fit 

together so closely. 
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53 The Red Cross in Queensland has an arrangement with the State Government for a 

program where each day they ring elderly people and people who are in quarantine. The 

Red Cross has reported a variety of issues arising. Some people will talk for 45 minutes 

about their anxieties and problems, which must be very helpful for those people. It is my 

hope that this develops across Australia, particularly if we go into lock down. 

54 The model of the community support processes I have detailed earlier in this statement 

could be utilised, although they can't be done face to face, the principles are there - about 

how we support people in grief and also support them in anxiety. 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

55 My observations about the impact of COVID-19 isolation have been drawn from 

participation in national and state level forums of practitioners discussing these issues, 

and from consultation and supervision sessions with a variety of organisations and 

agencies ranging from school counsellors, private psychotherapists and counsellors to 

public mental health and welfare providers. 

56 Since late March 2020 most of the mental health profession seems to have adopted 

online work either by teleconference or telephone. Although some practitioners have 

continued to see some clients face to face, my impression is that most work is being done 

remotely. Clinicians also generally seem to be working from home or spending limited 

time in their workplace. There have been considerable stresses in making this transition, 

but the consensus is that they continue to undertake effective treatment through 

electronic media. There are difficulties such as increased emotionality in some patients, 

difficulty in managing anger and anxiety when they are strongly expressed in telehealth 

sessions and more difficulty getting to know some clients remotely. For those who already 

have a relationship with the client, the work is much easier. 

57 There are a number of changes in mental health service delivery that I have observed. 

There is increased flexibility and availability of sessions as service providers are not so 

constrained by organisational requirements and travel. Productivity has improved, 

however many clinicians observe greater difficulty in gaining access to colleagues for 

informal support, advice and debriefing since they have to make a phone call rather than 

see the person in the corridor. They also observe a particular quality of fatigue associated 

with online work that is different to that associated with face to face work. I believe this 

will be reduced as people become more familiar with working in this way. 

58 Perhaps the most important change in mental health service delivery is greater 

accessibility to clients who can have telehealth consultations regardless of their location. 

I believe this will greatly assist in accessibility for some people once the technical issues 

of telehealth are understood and practiced. 
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59 These changes could emerge into longer term opportunities for new approaches to 

service delivery. While the lack of face to face contact is felt to be a loss to the depth of 

contact between clinician and client, in my view, the availability of telehealth will allow 

consumers a greater choice of treating clinician, provide access to more experienced and 

skilled clinicians regardless of location and increase opportunities for consultation and 

supervision among clinicians. This will be especially valuable for rural clinicians and 

consumers of mental health services. 

The impact of prolonged quarantine and social distancing measures on wel/being and 

mental illness 

60 I have not been in a position to investigate the research into prolonged quarantine or 

social distancing. However I am aware of a recently published Rapid Review paper which 

considers the impact of quarantine by drawing on previous quarantines for a variety of 

conditions (Brooks, S., Webster, R., Smith, L., Woodland, L., Wesseley, S., Greenberg, 

N., and Rubin G., 2020). 

61 In this paper, the various studies reviewed showed high psychological distress in people 

quarantined (34%), with symptoms lasting up to three years after the quarantine for a 

small percentage of persons. A much higher percentage reported "subclinical" distress 

and negative feelings and exhaustion (up to 73%). Disturbed behaviour was also reported 

including avoidance, minimising patient contact and absenteeism. Some of these 

behaviour changes were long term (three years). The financial consequences are a major 

stressor for those on lower incomes and greatly increase the risk of psychological 

disorders. The paper concludes that "the psychological impact of quarantine is wide

ranging, substantial, and can be long lasting." The threat is mitigated by keeping 

quarantine as short as possible; providing adequate and timely information; providing 

adequate and timely supplies; reducing boredom and promoting communication; 

providing special attention to the needs of health workers who are more vulnerable to the 

effects; gain voluntary cooperation rather than coercion. 

62 It is likely that those already suffering from mental health conditions will be at higher risk 

in quarantine or during social distancing unless there are intensified supports. 

63 This paper does not consider community social distancing. However, I am aware of the 

following research in relation to this problem and specifically the negative impacts of 

social isolation: 

85745746 

(a) Julianne Holt-Lunstad, a professor of psychology and neuroscience, and her 

colleagues concluded on the basis of a meta-analysis that social isolation 

increases health risks as much as smoking 15 cigarettes a day or having an 

alcohol use disorder. They also found that loneliness and social isolation are 
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twice as harmful to physical and mental health as obesity (Holt-Lunstad, J., Smith, 

T. B., Baker, M., Harris, T., & Stephenson, D., 2015). 

(b) A more recent study analysing data from more than 580,000 adults found that 

social isolation increases the risk of premature death from every cause. 

According to this study, increased risk of early death associated with social 

isolation ranged from 60 to 100 percent, depending on other circumstances 

(Alcaraz K., Eddens K., Blase J.L., Diver R.W., Patel A.V., Teras T.R., Stevens 

V.L., Jacobs E.J., Gapstur S.M., 2019). 

64 Also of concern is the impact of the economic crisis on the accessibility of mental health 

services. Many psychoanalytic psychotherapists have a group of patients with 

longstanding developmental and trauma-related difficulties who are significantly affected 

by losing their jobs at short notice. These patients have been paying for ongoing therapy 

as a means of maintaining work and family lives and not requiring public mental health 

support while carrying high levels of mental health difficulties. Having lost their jobs, some 

are now no longer able to pay for their therapy which generally has been the only service 

they required. In their case, no financial assistance is available. It is the view of the ACPP 

that this limited group of patients would benefit from some form of assistance to help them 

maintain their therapy during this difficult time until they are able to return to work. 

Continuation of their therapy should enable them to avoid making demands on other 

mental health services and we do not believe this will be a great impost on the public 

resources since they are likely to return to work as soon as they can. 

Mitigation of the negative impacts of prolonged quarantine and social distancing 
measures 

65 In my view, the mitigation of the negative impacts of prolonged quarantine and social 

distancing is not complex but requires authorities to focus on the personal experience 

and social context of the situation. 

66 The first consideration is to recognise that during prolonged quarantine there is a loss of 

assumptions and expectations of normal everyday life which are the basis for security 

and confidence. Lack of information and supplies will exaggerate the insecurity and then 

provoke anxiety or other reactions. Regular contact with someone representing the public 

health authority and a program to give people ideas and opportunities to be constructive 

in their isolation will be important. 

67 The second consideration is to recognise that the immersion into the social world is one 

of the assumptions that everyone relies on for healthy adjustment. Loss of social contact 

is potentially debilitating for many and can be alleviated by helping people use social 

media and other opportunities to communicate and if they do not have family and friends 
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then other networks can be facilitated. Psychological isolation is a function of lack of 

communication not physical isolation. 

68 Community information and education into the effects and reasons for the reactions to 

isolation helps people understand and take a problem solving approach to the problem. 

69 I believe it is likely that as in any protracted stress situation, there is some form of 

adaptation achieved by most people. When that happens coming out of the stress - in 

this case isolation - leads to considerable discomfort and delayed emotional impacts 

which are likely to manifest as social and interpersonal conflicts and changed behaviours 

(withdrawal, isolation, substance use, exercise and eating habits). If this is expected and 

there are strategies to mitigate it there will be less impact. 

70 One final observation I have made is that many people describe a diminished or eroded 

sense of identity in the confined situation. Identity is formed and maintained by the routine 

feedback people get from their surroundings - mainly social - and when this is curtailed 

or changed, their sense of their own self and its value are impaired. Some seem to rise 

to the challenge and compensate with various constructive activities while others seem 

to suffer and withdraw. Discussion of these processes are likely to help a proportion of 

those affected. 

71 There will be much to learn about this in the coming months. 

Psychoanalytic psychotherapy 

72 ACPP is of the view that psychoanalytic psychotherapy should be more broadly utilised. 

In my opinion, this is an important area because the public system is not very good at 

dealing with people with serious psychopathology - they bounce in and out of hospitals 

and crises. 

73 The psychoanalytic psychotherapies are methods of treatment which explore not only 

conscious but also unconscious layers of the mind. Unconscious processes, which are 

not readily accessible, are understood to be the source of much of what we think and 

experience and are considered largely responsible for maintaining a person's internal 

suffering, and unsatisfactory relationships. They are formed and evolve during the early 

and later developmental processes and relationships. 

74 Practitioners of these therapies are drawn from the various disciplines of psychoanalysis, 

analytical psychology, psychoanalytic individual and group psychotherapy. Such 

practitioners complete theoretical and experiential post-graduate training and intensive 

case supervision, usually in addition to a basic professional qualification. This training 

consists of three parts; a minimum of three years' (at least 250 hours) of theoretical 

seminars; supervision of at least two long-term clinical cases or therapeutic groups; and 
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personal intensive psychoanalysis/psychoanalytical psychotherapy for the duration of the 

training. 

75 Their training enables practitioners to understand the many complex factors arising from 

early developmental experiences, and a range of personal relationships and life events, 

which shape a person's internal world. Their characteristic tripartite psychoanalytic 

training also enables them to understand distress and symptoms, uninfluenced, as far as 

possible, by personal bias. 

76 Practitioners apply theoretical and clinical knowledge that is constantly developing and 

evolving through current research and practice with individuals (children and adults), 

couples, families, or groups. The therapeutic relationship established to conduct such 

work requires commitment and responsibility from both analyst/therapist and patient or 

client. The work makes links between present and past as well as emphasising the here

and-now experience within the therapeutic relationship. Exploration of the conscious and 

unconscious nature of this relationship makes this work different from other therapies or 

talking to a friend. The overall aim of the treatment is to make sense of the patient's ways 

of functioning and emotional life. Through non-judgemental understanding and 

interpretative work within the therapeutic relationship, a patient can recognise the 

underlying meaning of dreams, conflicts and fantasies and the way in which thoughts and 

feelings are expressed and resisted. This process enables long lasting changes in the 

personality, increased freedom to make new and creative life choices, and the fulfilment 

of the unique potential of the person. 

77 There is a substantial body of evidence that psychoanalytic training equips clinicians to 

treat complex disorders that are expensive and protracted such as borderline personality 

disorder, psychosis, longstanding trauma and other disorders of similar severity Recent 

research in Australia has demonstrated that very successful treatment can be conducted 

on a twice weekly basis and that the cost of a year's twice weekly sessions is about the 

same as an average mental health admission to a hospital. (eg. Caleo, J.S., Stevenson, 

J. & Meares, R. 2011; Doidge, N. 1997; Leichsenring, F & Rabung, S., 2008; Meares R., 

Stevenson J., Comerford, A., 1999; Shedler J. 2010; Stevenson, J. & Meares, R., 1999). 

78 Many ACPP psychotherapists see people over long periods of time and keep them out of 

hospital, manage suicidal ideation and other crises and generally assist to stabilise people 

so that they are not reliant on the use of other health services. 

79 Psychoanalytic psychotherapies are very effective in the forensic space. A number of 

people working in New South Wales and London have worked on forensic populations. 

There is a growing evidence base, including from randomised control trial studies in the 

US and Germany, that people who've had complex inpatient treatment do very well from 

two years of psychoanalytical psychotherapy and after two years following their discharge 
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they conllnue to do better. Rath11< than relapsing they're sett on a road where tl1ey start to 

recover (Keller, W .. Westhoff, G., Dilg, R., Rohner, R .. studt H.H. and the study oup on 

empirical psyctlotherapy research n analytical psychology, 2006b; Leuzlnger-Bohleber 

M, Target M, 2002; Richardson P, Kachele H. Renlund C •• 2004). 

80 The ACPP is of the opinion that there is a body of experience and skills that are 

underutilised because most psychoanalyti'C psyctlothcrapy work is practiccd privately. 

There are only a small number of psychoanalytical psychotherapy clinics available. One 

example is the psychoanalytic clinic at Spectrum in Victoria, where psychoanalytically 

trained people. treat people diagnosed v.ith borderline personality disorder. Another 

example is a psycnoanalytically based clinic fe>f mother-infant treatment at the Royal 

Children's H06pital. ACPP believes it would be helpful to open a conve<Satlon as to the 

valuable contribution that crnicians with psychoanalytical training can make for what are 

otherwise intractBble problems. 

81 In my view, it would be possible to embed psychoanalytic psychotherapy into the 

community mental health !.>ystem in two ways: 

(a) By placing psychoanalytically trained p ople n supervisory rot s in order to 

understand. oversee and manage client/cUnician relationships and assist to 

preserve the therapeullc basis; and 

(b) By supporting trained psychoanalytic psychotherapists to work with some 

otherwise complex and difficult to manage cases. 

82 The long-term aim of ACPP would be for psychoanalytic psyohoth.erapy to be a 

speclalls d mode of treatment for people with othllfwise very longstanding and lntracrabl 

conditions that is recognised by Medicare. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR MARGARET GRIGG 

I, Dr Margaret Terese Grigg, Chief Executive Officer, of Thomas Embling Hospital, Yarra Bend 

Road, Fairfield VIC 3078, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by the Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) to 

make this statement on its behalf.  

2 I make this statement based on my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. Where 

I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such information to 

be true. 

BACKGROUND  

3 My full name and title, together with postnominals, are as follows: Dr Margaret Terese 

Grigg, PhD, MS (Health Policy & Administration), MBio, BA, RN, RPN. 

Qualifications and experience 

4 I am an experienced senior executive and mental health professional with extensive 

experience across the health and mental health sectors. 

5 My qualifications are as follows: 

(a) Ph.D. Department of Psychiatry, Melbourne University; 

(b) Master of Science (Health Policy & Administration); 

(c) Master of Bioethics; 

(d) Bachelor of Arts; 

(e) Registered Psychiatric Nurse; and 

(f) Registered General Nurse. 

6 My previous roles include the following: 

(a) Executive Director, Health Service Policy and Commissioning, Department of 

Health and Human Services (DHHS); 

(b) Director, Mental Health, DHHS; 

(c) Deputy Chief Executive, Mind Australia; and 
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(d) Senior Mental Health Nurse, DHHS. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘MG-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Background in mental health  

8 My background in mental health began many years ago when I trained as a mental health 

nurse at Plenty Psychiatric Hospital. Since then, I have held numerous roles across the 

health and mental health industries, including the roles set out in paragraph 6 above. As 

Executive Director, Health Service Policy and Commissioning at DHHS, I had 

responsibility for governance, performance and policy within Victorian health services, 

including mental health. I have also been involved on a national and international scale, 

including at the World Health Organization (WHO) in Geneva for the WHO’s Department 

of Mental Health and Substance Abuse on mental health policy and legislation.  

Current role and responsibilities

9 In my current role as CEO of Forensicare, I am responsible for the overall operations of 

Forensicare and lead an executive team to ensure the strategic objectives of the 

organisation are achieved.  

PANEL QUESTIONS  

Designing a graduated system of mental health services and supports for different levels 

of need  

The following questions are directed to the design of the future community mental health 

system. In your responses, please identify any examples of best practice in other 
jurisdictions.

Question 1: What is needed to support people to self-manage their mental illness (where 

appropriate) in the community?  

10 In order for consumers living with a mental illness to successfully self-manage their illness 

in the community, they need to have access to a comprehensive suite of services that 

address not only their mental illness but also their community support needs (such as 

housing, alcohol and other drug needs, education and training, employment and living 

skills).  

11 At Forensicare, we support our patients to self-manage their mental illness as an 

integrated component of their rehabilitation process, which is recovery-oriented and aims 

to support them to return to the community. This rehabilitation process includes individual 

therapy and a structured group program that focuses on areas such as mental health, 

substance misuse and offending behaviour, as well as links them with community support 

services such as housing and employment. In addition, we support our patients to rebuild 
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their natural support systems (including supporting their ongoing relationships with 

families and friends).  

12 When I was working for Mind Australia, we established a recovery college. A recovery 

college has three important elements: 

(a) it has a focus on using education principles to assist people to develop the self-

management skills required to manage their own mental illness; 

(b) it is co-designed by people with lived experience who have the knowledge and 

skills that people living with a mental illness would want to know; and 

(c) the education is co-delivered by people with lived experience.1 

13 In the United Kingdom, the recovery college model is very active and there are 

established programs in the delivery of forensic mental health services. These programs 

use co-design principles to develop and deliver educational programs that support people 

within the forensic mental health system to develop the skills needed to self-manage their 

mental illness when they leave hospital. To date, there have been limited examples of 

recovery colleges in Australia, noting that the Western Australia government announced 

in 2019 that a recovery college is to be established.  

14 Should the Royal Commission support the establishment of a recovery college in Victoria 

as part of a future mental health system, Forensicare is ready and willing to assist with 

this, as an adjunct to our existing rehabilitation services. 

Question 2: What is needed to make specialist mental health expertise available to general 
practitioners and other service providers?  

15 There have been attempts at making specialist mental health expertise available to 

General Practitioners (GPs), but they have not been sustained. 

16 Victoria established primary mental health teams to support GPs over ten years ago, but 

the increasing demand for acute services has resulted in many mental health services 

redirecting these resources away from supporting primary care to responding to acute or 

urgent demand.  

17 I was previously the Project Manager at St Vincent’s Mental Health Service for the 

‘Partnership Project’, which was a joint trial between the Commonwealth and State 

governments that aimed to improve the coordination of services across public and private 

psychiatry and general practice. This project was successful in strengthening the 

1 Sarah Pollock, Robyn Callaghan and Craig Hodges, ‘Research, Development and Advocacy: Establishment of 
the Mind Recovery College’ (Research Report, Mind Australia, October 2013). 
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relationship between public and private mental health services and providing additional 

support for GPs, and was evaluated in several publications.2 However, the improvements 

were not sustained when funding for the project ceased. 

18 The project also explored strengthening the linkages between public and private mental 

health services to increase choices for patients and better manage demand within the 

public services. However, we identified limited options for the transfer of patients from 

public services, as public and private services tended to provide services to people with 

quite different needs, there was a high proportion of patients in the public system on 

involuntary orders (who had to receive treatment in public services), and private services 

tended to have a lower risk threshold of suicidal and self-harm behaviours.  

19 Building on the experience of primary mental health teams, the Royal Commission should 

explore service design principles that would increase the support available for primary 

care to more effectively treat people with a mental illness with support from secondary 

care providers (such as area mental health services and private psychiatrists).   

The Commission’s Interim Report defines community-based clinical mental health 

services as ‘services that are made available to people outside hospital settings—often in 
their own homes, in community facilities or by phone’. These include specialist mental 

health services and psychosocial supports.  

Question 3: Considering a future mental health system (10 years into the future), what 

types of care, treatment and support should most appropriately occur:  

a. in hospitals?

20 There will always be a need for hospital-based care to provide assessment, treatment

and care for people who are unable or do not want to be treated in the community.

21 My aspirations for the future include having a variety of hospital-based treatment options 

available for people, including short-term treatment options that people could access 

earlier in their episode of care to prevent them from becoming acutely unwell. Inpatient 

units should provide a therapeutic environment that promotes healing and recovery for 

patients as well as the safety of staff, consumers and visitors. There should be a multi-

disciplinary workforce that includes peer workers. Length of stay should reflect people’s 

needs. In particular, a person’s length of stay should not be curtailed to enable the 

2 Pirkis J, Livingston J, Herrman H, Schweitzer I, Gill L, Morley B, Grigg M, Tanaghow A, Yung A, Trauer T and 
Burgess P, ‘Improving collaboration between Private Psychiatrists, the Public Mental Health Sector and General 
Practitioners:  Evaluation of the Partnership Project’ (2004) 38(3) Australian & New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, 125–34;  
Pirkis J, Herrman H, Schweitzer I, Yung A, Grigg M and Burgess P, ‘Evaluating complex, collaborative 
programs: The Partnership Project as a case study’ (2001) 35 Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, 639–46. 
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admission of others who may be more acutely unwell (which is largely a result of demand 

outstripping supply in the current system). 

22 Currently, the combined impacts of very short lengths of stay, heterogeneity of patient’s 

needs, high levels of interpersonal violence and funding constraints have undermined the 

therapeutic nature of acute inpatient care. In stark contrast to many acute environments, 

Thomas Embling Hospital (TEH) offers green space, partial segregation of genders and 

a structured, recovery-oriented rehabilitation program with a strong focus on ensuring 

patients can engage in meaningful activities. The long lengths of stay for our forensic 

patient cohort contribute to a strong sense of collegiality between patients. Similarly, the 

relative stability of our workforce facilitates positive therapeutic relationships between 

patients and staff.  

23 There is also a role for low security hospital units outside the TEH facility that offer an 

extended length of stay of between two and five years. Such units should cater for 

consumers with complex needs, including those discharged from TEH, thereby reducing 

the demand for acute inpatient units. The units should support the treatment and 

rehabilitation of consumers whose behaviour poses a significant risk to others, with a 

model of care informed by the principles of forensic mental health but without the high 

security restrictions of TEH.  

b. in the community?

24 Acute mental health care can be delivered across a range of settings including hospital,

residential (for example, through Prevention and Recovery Care services and Community

Care Units) and in the home (for example, through crisis teams). The site of care is less

important than ensuring that the intensity and focus of care can meet the needs of the

person.  As people’s needs become more complex and risks increase, they are more

likely to need hospital care.

25 It is possible to deliver complex, specialist services to people at home. However, this 

relies on rebuilding a comprehensive community-based service that is able to deliver 

intensive acute treatment to people in the community. In the early 2000s, Victoria’s 

network of crisis assessment and treatment services that were available in the community 

were the envy of many jurisdictions. Reduced funding and increasing demand for acute 

care has resulted in the demise of this service model in most areas. The re-establishment 

of 24 hours, 7 days per week crisis support services across all regions should be 

considered by the Royal Commission. 

26 Hospitals need to retain strong linkages and connections with community-based services, 

to ensure that the transition of consumers back to community care is effective and care 

is continuous.  For example, at TEH, forensic patients on custodial supervision orders 
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have extensive transition planning and preparation to get them ready to return to the 

community; this includes providing graduated leave from TEH, identifying community 

supports and linkages, and transitioning the provision of care to area mental health 

services.  This ensures that there is no disruption to consumers’ recovery as they leave 

hospital, which gives them a greater chance to thrive in the community. The linkages 

between hospitals and community-based services are critical in the successful transition 

of consumers back to the community. 

STREAMING  

Question 4: Considering how the mental health system might be designed around streams 

of care for people with different types of strengths, needs and characteristics:  

a. Should there be different streams of care (e.g. for age, severity, diagnostic group,

stage of care, gender)?
i. If so, along what criteria and why?

Rationale for streaming 

27 Streaming (by way of age, gender, culture, disease or stage of care) occurs when there 

is a sufficient number of patients with similar needs that allows for the development of a 

standardised model of care, and it can occur in both hospital and community settings.  It 

is a strategy used not only in mental health services, but also across the health system 

more broadly. Based on all available evidence, treating consumers with like needs in a 

similar way delivers more effective and efficient care because the model of care can be 

better tailored to the consumers’ needs and reduces unnecessary variation in care. 

28 In acute physical health, the evidence for streaming has often focussed on the 

relationship between the volume of activity and patient outcomes (for example, whether 

a surgeon needs to do a certain number of operations per year to be able to perform them 

safely). System capability frameworks, in areas such as maternity and newborn care, 

have been developed by the DHHS to support this.  

29 In mental health, we already see some streaming in mental health services such as by 

age (for example, child units), diagnosis (for example, eating disorders) and occasionally 

gender. There has, however, been less evidence of the relationship between volume of 

activity and patient outcomes, and streaming approaches have focussed more on 

balancing the efficiency of services with accessibility.  For example, it may be possible in 

a large metropolitan area to have separate inpatient units for men and woman, but this 

may not be possible in smaller rural communities.   
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Addressing the potential negative impacts of streaming 

30 Streaming approaches can increase the inefficiency within the system if it cannot adapt 

to changing client needs and mixes. For example, it would be inefficient if beds in one 

unit are left empty through lack of demand among one cohort, while another unit has 

excess demand and people in need of care. Contemporary approaches are trying to 

tackle this problem through infrastructure design that creates greater flexibility in the use 

of space. 

31 Specialisation encourages the development of specific skills to provide effective 

treatment for specific cohorts of consumers, enables research and supports innovation. 

However, there are negative impacts including: 

(a) Specialisation can cause fragmentation of skills, with the workforce becoming 

more specialised and consequently less able to provide effective care for people 

with different or broader needs.  

(b) Specialisation can drive inequity. Concentrating specialised services in one or 

two geographical areas may result in these services being less accessible, 

especially to consumers in rural and regional areas.  

32 The development of mental health capability frameworks would provide a system 

architecture to describe the services that should be available at a local, regional and state-

wide level, and which includes referral and support processes. For example, in forensic 

mental health, a capability framework would clearly articulate the services to be provided 

directly by Forensicare, the services to be delivered in partnership with area mental health 

services and the services to be provided directly by area mental health services. A 

capability framework would also include details of workforce capabilities to inform 

education and training initiatives. 

Criteria for streaming 

33 In my experience, most people accept that there should be age-based streaming, 

although how the age groups are divided is more contested. The age of a consumer has 

some impact on what mental health disorders are likely to present and therefore the 

models of care. For example, eating disorders do not commonly present in people of older 

ages while dementia does not commonly present in people of younger ages. What is 

contested are the boundaries of the age streams. 

34 Gender-based streaming has also been widely supported, although there are limited 

examples in Victoria.  I am very persuaded by evidence that women in the mental health 

sector have often been victims of sexual violence, mixed-gender residential services have 

increased risks of sexual violence, and concerns about sexual safety in such services can 
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be re-traumatising and triggering for many female consumers.  Many female consumers 

have told me they would prefer to be treated in a women-only hospital setting. The 

development of a women-only precinct is a priority for the redevelopment of TEH (please 

see paragraphs 133 to 135 below). 

35 Streaming may also be available for the stage of illness – for example, community care 

units are typically utilised by people who have substantial disability associated with their 

mental health issues.  

36 There are limited streaming options currently available for adults in the acute phase of 

their illness, despite significant differences in their needs. As a result, the risks to 

vulnerable people are increased if they are treated alongside others who pose, for 

example, a risk of violence or exploitation. In particular, there are advantages of 

separating people with significant substance use problems from people who do not have 

such problems, particularly if they are at an increased risk of violence. Streaming options 

in acute mental health settings should be considered by the Royal Commission. 

b. What are the alternatives to streaming (e.g. individualised packages)?

c. What are the strengths and weaknesses of these alternatives?

37 As long as there are bed-based services, some streaming will be needed. While other

options such as individualised packages may support some people to avoid hospital, they

will not avoid all admissions. However, streaming should be designed with as much

flexibility and choice as possible, particularly to ensure that consumers in rural and

regional areas are not disadvantaged. For example, a female consumer in Mildura could

have a choice between a gender-segregated service in Melbourne and a mixed gender

unit in Mildura. Infrastructure design, could also be used more effectively to support

streaming (for example, using swing beds or pods to create flexible spaces).

38 Options for more individualised approaches may be more possible in less acute care or 

community settings (for example, a consumer may be provided the option of intensive 

home support rather than being admitted as an inpatient). Individualised packages are 

another way of increasing the choices for a consumer.  

CATCHMENTS  

Question 5: Should mental health services in Victoria continue to be delivered on a 

geographic catchment basis?  

a. What are the advantages and disadvantages of catchments?

39 The catchment approach provides a strong basis for population planning and creates a

safety net for vulnerable consumers to ensure that there is clarity on which service is
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responsible for providing care. Catchments are also useful for considering resource 

allocations and monitoring population outcomes such as suicide rates. 

40 While catchments are useful, there needs to be more options for individuals to choose 

the service they want to receive care from so as to provide consumer choice that is 

equivalent to that available in acute physical health care – that is, individuals should be 

able to decide which mental health service they want treatment from, and they are not 

forced to receive care from a service because of their home address. This could also 

provide an opportunity for greater subspecialisation, with mental health services 

developing specific services in response to consumer demand. 

41 However, mental health services cannot pick and choose who they will treat and need to 

be responsible for any consumer that they come into contact with.  This includes 

consumers who may have complex needs, pose risks to the health services or are high 

service users.  Mental health service catchments should provide a safety net for service 

delivery so that every single person has access to mental health care.  

42 One of the practical limitations of increased consumer choice is the current funding model, 

which is largely input-based and does not allow funding to be shifted from one mental 

health service to another.  

43 Another significant limitation of geographic catchments that are based on an individual’s 

residential address is that not everyone has an address.  There is often a lack of clarity 

as to which mental health service is responsible for people who are homeless or have 

unstable housing.   

44 Homelessness or unstable housing is often a significant issue for people living with a 

mental illness. This is particularly the case for those people living with a mental health 

issue who are leaving prison. In 2018, 54% of prisoners expected to be homeless upon 

release from prison.3 The current catchment approach makes it difficult to link people 

leaving prison without a permanent address to mental health services to facilitate 

continuity of care. Treatment discontinuity increases the risk of both relapse and 

recidivism.4  

b. Could these advantages be achieved through alternatives to catchments?

45 It would be possible to design a system that provides greater certainty and choice for

people, without necessarily eliminating all aspects of the catchment-based approach.

c. What are the risks of abolishing catchments for mental health services?

3 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, The health of Australia’s prisoners (Report, 2018) 22–5. 
4 Kinner SA, Streitberg L, Butler T and Levy M, ‘Prisoner and ex-prisoner health: improving access to primary 

care’ (2012) 41(7) Australian Family Physician. 
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46 The biggest barrier to removing catchments is developing a funding model that funds 

services by reference to both the number and complexity of the consumers they support.  

While this is a significant barrier, I don’t believe that these issues are insurmountable and 

have been solved in other areas of health care. 

Question 6: If catchments are to remain an element of the mental health system, how 

should they be configured?  

a. What are the risks and benefits associated with larger regional catchments such

as the Primary Health Network (PHN) catchments?

47 Larger catchments are better for service planning, commissioning and resource allocation

because of scale, but tend to be less useful for service delivery and governance where

an understanding of local issues is important. For example, the Western Victorian PHN

currently covers three catchments and has acute inpatient beds in three regional cities.

There is some argument for this area to be the basis for planning and commissioning.

From a governance perspective, there are already three acute health providers involved

in acute service delivery within the PHN catchment to diverse communities. Integrating

these providers into one provider risks undermining mainstreaming and delivering

services out of step with community needs. However, it would be possible to develop

partnership approaches to better link planning, governance and delivery.

48 The issue of governance of mental health services is an important consideration for the 

Royal Commission. The complexity of the mental health system is that there is no single 

agent that can be responsible for all the mental health outcomes of a community. Many 

organisations (including public and private mental health services, non-government 

organisations, community services and general practitioners to name a few) will need to 

play a role in a new system. System design should consider not only the allocation of 

responsibilities to different parts of the system, but also the incentives for the different 

parts to work together to deliver better outcomes for the community.   

b. What are the risks and benefits associated with only using catchments for planning
and resources allocation (i.e. similar to the broader health system), rather than for

determining consumer eligibility for services?

49 This is discussed in paragraphs 40 to 46 above. Whilst there is more room for consumer

choice, there needs to be clear obligations on mental health services to ensure they

respond to the needs of their community, including by providing services to consumers

with complex needs.

SERVICE PROVIDERS AND DELIVERY MODELS  

Question 7: In service ‘hubs’ a range of services are co-located in the same geographical 
area. What are the strengths and limitations of service ‘hub’?  
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50 The idea of a hub is an attractive design feature but the devil is in the detail – a hub can 

be very effective in providing more integrated services for people living with a mental 

illness or can simply be what we already have today, but called a different name. There 

needs to be clarity on the purpose of the hub – that is, whether the purpose of the hub is 

to develop access points to navigate the mental health system or to deliver integrated 

health and social services (or both).   

51 There are currently many versions of hubs that exist today such as Headspace, the 

Orange Door and Melton Health and Community Services health hub. Each of these hubs 

operates with a different emphasis on access and navigation as well as a different 

approach to service delivery.  

52 Designing a hub to support people experiencing mental ill health is complex. People with 

mental health issues typically have multiple needs. They need help with navigating the 

mental health system, connecting with other services and accessing evidence-based 

treatments. A hub should ensure people have access to a broad range of treatments, 

including psychological treatments, as well as broader psychosocial supports such as 

housing and employment.   

53 A hub should also have clear and accessible entry and navigation mechanisms, as well 

as access to key interdependent services. This ensures that people living with mental ill 

health are empowered to take charge of their own recovery. A hub should be a place that 

is properly incentivised to connect people to the services that support recovery (for 

example, connections with physical health services, non-governmental organisations, 

National Disability Insurance Scheme services and Centrelink).   

Question 8: How should services within the mental health system be coordinated?  

54 In designing a mental health system, it is important to consider the coordination of 

services within the system in two ways: 

(a) the coordination of health and social care services at local levels; and 

(b) the coordination of an individual’s mental health care.  

55 There have been many approaches to system coordination over the past 20 years. More 

recently, PHNs have played an increasingly important role in system coordination. 

Similarly, there is evidence that roles such as patient navigators or care coordinators can 

contribute to the coordination of a person’s care where they are interfacing with multiple 

health and social care systems.  

a. To what extent should consumer choice determine the nature and volume of care
received?
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56 Consumer choice should, as far as possible, determine the nature and volume of care 

received. This needs to be balanced against the severity of the illness and the risks to 

themselves and others including staff. 

57 It is more difficult to have choice when services are provided compulsorily under the 

Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act). Advanced directives and supported 

decision-making have gone some way to providing greater choice for consumers subject 

to involuntary treatment, but further improvement is possible.   

b. What are the merits and challenges of a ‘single care plan’ approach to coordinating
services?

58 Coordinating care through a ‘single care plan approach’ is desirable and increasingly

feasible. Much was learnt through the ‘Partners in Recovery’ program, a Commonwealth-

funded complex care initiative.5 The development of a ‘single’ care plan across different

providers was central to the ‘single care plan approach’ in this program.

FORENSICARE’S SCOPE, FUNCTION, GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Forensicare’s services and programs  

59 Forensicare is the state-wide specialist provider of forensic mental health services in 

Victoria.  Our services include a range of forensic mental health programs for consumers 

in contact, or at risk of being in contact, with the justice system. We provide services for 

people with varied needs who are at different stages of recovery: from assessment, early 

intervention and prevention, to inpatient care, rehabilitation and community support. As 

required by the Mental Health Act, we are also responsible for research, education and 

training in forensic mental health. 

60 These services are delivered through: 

(a) TEH: a 136 bed secure forensic mental health hospital that provides acute, sub-

acute and rehabilitation services in separate male and female units as well as 

mixed gender rehabilitation units; 

(b) Prison Mental Health Services: a range of mental health services are provided 

(including screening and, if appropriate, triage at reception, suicide and self-harm 

(SASH) risk assessments and support, and forensic mental health services) for 

141 prisoners within specialist custodial units and through outpatient assessment 

and treatment, intensive case management and a community integration 

5 Jones A, Purcal C, valentine k and Aadam B, ‘Partners in Recovery Evaluation’ (SPRC Report 20/16, Social 
Policy Research Centre, UNSW Sydney, November 2016). 
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program. Services are available at most Victorian prisons, although the volume 

and mix available to individual prisoners varies across prison sites; and 

(c) Community Forensic Mental Health Service: a suite of mental health services are 

provided for individuals living in the community (including those affiliated with key 

mental health, justice and community agencies) in the form of advice and 

consultation, supervision, care coordination, and treatment.  

61 We also work in partnership with Swinburne University of Technology through the Centre 

for Forensic Behavioural Science (CFBS) to deliver a comprehensive forensic mental 

health research program, specialist training and ongoing professional education.  

62 As part of the development of an investment proposal for the redevelopment of 

Forensicare’s TEH site, Forensicare has commissioned PriceWaterhouseCoopers to 

commence the development of a new service plan. The objectives of this project are to: 

(a) develop a demand model that builds on historical and current accepted 

projections for bed-based services and develops a wider focus on all points of 

service delivery within the scope of Forensicare’s service remit; 

(b) evaluate Forensicare’s needs and objectives of future service design to re-

envisage a patient-centric care model and to explore the impact of current and 

future state demand using a fit-for-purpose model (based on Forensicare’s 

historical and current projections for bed-based services). This model will be able 

to test the impact of various scenarios, including identifying early prevention 

opportunities to maximise efficiency and to meet demand;  

(c) document a preferred option for bed-based care in the service plan based on the 

findings and consultation process. The service plan will comment on key inputs 

relating to Forensicare’s overall layout, types of treatment settings and the 

relationship between treatment units; and 

(d) document a high-level design for integrated models of care in the service plan. 

63 The first deliverable of the project is the bed-based service plan. This service plan is yet 

to be endorsed by the steering committee for the investment proposal but does make 

recommendations on the number and mix of beds needed at TEH. The bed-based service 

plan aims to: 

(a) clearly delineate requirements by security, patient needs and acuity; 

(b) increase capacity, particularly for sub-acute (2-5 years) care; 

(c) meet current and projected gap in available beds; 

(d) support optimal length of stay for patients; 
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(e) provide separate units for female patients; 

(f) provide transition support for forensic patients returning to the community; and 

(g) provide appropriate capacity for frail patients with medical co-morbidities. 

64 Previous demand modelling conducted by the Victorian Health and Human Services 

Building Authority (VHHSBA) in 2019 has estimated a current deficit of 53 beds which is 

forecast to grow to at least 103 beds by 2025/26 and 139 beds in 2035/36.  

Role of forensic clinical specialists in area mental health services 

65 The Forensic Clinical Specialist Program (FCSP) was established to build forensic 

expertise and capacity in Victoria’s specialist mental health system. Forensic clinical 

specialists are experienced forensic clinicians who are embedded within, and employed 

by, area mental health services to enhance sector capacity to support, manage and treat 

clients with co-existing vulnerabilities of serious mental illness and risk of contact with the 

justice system. Forensicare coordinates the FCSP and provides advice, training and 

support to the forensic clinical specialists.  

66 The role of forensic clinical specialist has not substantially changed over time, although 

the number of positions available across the system have grown in response to the 

increasing demand by area mental health services for forensic capability within their 

services.  There were 6 to 8 specialists when the FCSP were first introduced, and there 

are now 23 specialists. 

Effectiveness of forensic clinical specialists in supporting consumers with forensic mental 
health issues 

67 The FCSP is partially effective in that it does embed forensic mental health expertise in 

area mental health services, which better enables the services to effectively manage 

people with complex mental health needs.  A small number of services have extended 

the role of forensic clinical specialists to help prisoners prior to their exit from prison, 

although this remains ad-hoc and inconsistent.  

68 The most significant barriers to the forensic clinical specialists effectively supporting 

consumers are their workload and the limited support currently available to them from 

Forensicare. Area mental health services have reported that the growth in the number 

and complexity of consumers with forensic needs is placing significant strain on the 

capacity of forensic clinical specialists. This is exacerbated by other system issues, such 

as: 

(a) the limited ability for Forensicare to support area mental health services in 

delivering care to clients with complex needs (other than through the FCSP) – for 
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example, such clients are unable to access specialist forensic beds at TEH). 

Perversely, Forensicare’s specialist forensic mental health services can often 

only be accessed by those who are already engaged within the justice system; 

and 

(b) the increasing number of consumers leaving prison on Inpatient Assessment 

Orders.  

69 In addition, the role of forensic clinical specialists is designed predominantly to provide 

primary and secondary consultation, and there is limited opportunity for them to work 

directly with complex clients. Their role should be expanded to better support the 

transition of mental health care from prison to the community when a person with a 

serious mental illness leaves prison and needs to be linked to an area mental health 

service. The current handover of care that happens when the person is exiting prison is 

often nothing more than a passive handover of information, with the person themselves 

responsible for contacting the area mental health service to request treatment and 

support. Consequently, many people fall out of mental health treatment at this stage.  

Enabling forensic clinical specialists to function more effectively in the future 

70 The redesign of the role of forensic clinical specialists should be done in the context of 

system reform that provides increased options for the provision of forensic mental health 

services within area mental health services. This could include Forensicare playing a 

bigger role as a shared care partner in respect of complex cases.  

71 Forensicare’s Non-Custodial Supervision Order (NCSO) Consultation and Liaison 

Program (NCSO Program) provides an example of an integrated service where 

Forensicare and the area mental health services work together to ensure that consumers 

receives access to care close to their homes (through the area mental health service) and 

the specific risks associated with their offending are effectively managed (through 

oversight by Forensicare). Currently, this program is only available to a small number of 

consumers who are on a NCSO under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to 

be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) (CMIA); however, the model could be used to inform shared care 

models for complex cases in a redesigned mental health system.  

72 The Forensicare Serious Offender Consultation Service (FSOCS) provides advice and 

consultation to Corrections Victoria (CV) in relation to consumers who pose a high risk of 

serious violent or sexual offending, so as to facilitate greater engagement between CV 

and area mental health services. This program provides an important role in facilitating 

better integration of the services delivered by CV and area mental health services, 

although it is small and there are likely to be significant opportunities to expand the 

program. Again, one of the critical weaknesses is there is limited access to forensic 

mental health treatment options. 
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73 From a system design perspective, a more planned networked approach to the delivery 

of forensic mental health services across the State would build on the learnings of both 

the FSOCS and the NCSO Program. Within a networked approach, Forensicare (as the 

State-wide forensic mental health provider) would ensure that forensic mental health 

capability is embedded within area mental health services, play an active role in the 

delivery of specialist interventions, manage and oversee risks, and support capacity 

building across more generalist mental health services.  

Delivery of forensic mental health services in the future 

Role of Forensicare 

74 Forensicare plays an important role in providing mental health care to very vulnerable 

people.  Forensicare needs to be agile so that it can respond to the challenges of the 

existing system and any recommendations from the Royal Commission. Forensicare 

provides several key functions within the system: 

(a) Forensicare is a forensic mental health service providing integrated recovery-

oriented services to people who have mental health issues and offending 

behaviour, as well as consultation and support to other providers. These services 

are described in paragraphs 60 to 62 above. 

(b) Forensicare supports the broader mental health and justice system through 

knowledge generation, translation and innovation. A key role of the CFBS is to 

deliver this function. 

(c) As the only Victorian health service that is focused exclusively on mental health, 

Forensicare has an important leadership role across the Victorian government, 

the mental health sector and the community more generally. In a redesigned 

mental health system, there is an opportunity for Forensicare to make significant 

contributions to improving mental health and community safety outcomes for all 

Victorians. 

75 The Victorian Public Sector Commissioner’s review of the capability of Forensicare 

provided us with a range of recommendations in respect of leadership, strategy, systems 

and stakeholder engagement.6 These recommendations present an important 

opportunity for us to understand our current strengths and weaknesses as an organisation 

and are assisting us to develop a roadmap for the future, particularly in preparing for the 

Royal Commission’s final report. 

6 Victorian Public Sector Commission, Forensicare Capability Report (Report, January 2020). 
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Key aspects of the forensic mental health system 

76 The forensic mental health system in the future should: 

(a) focus on preventing people living with a mental illness from becoming involved in 

the justice system; 

(b) when people do become involved in the justice system, provide diversion options 

to support engagement with treatment and focus on rehabilitation rather than 

punishment;  

(c) in circumstances where people are in prison, ensure prisoners can access the 

right treatment at the right time during their incarceration; and  

(d) when people leave prison, ensure they are reconnected with mental health 

services to facilitate continuity of care and mitigate the risk of reoffending. 

77 In relation to the delivery of forensic mental health services, there is no example of an 

ideal system from another jurisdiction that Victoria could adopt, although there are 

forensic mental health service systems in other jurisdictions that Victoria could learn from 

in designing a new system. Generally, the most effective systems are those with forensic 

mental health services that are provided through a specialist network with differing levels 

of security and that ensure criminogenic needs are addressed alongside the mental 

health and related needs (for example, comorbid substance abuse) – this ensures that 

the needs of people with complex issues who are likely to offend receive an effective and 

integrated service response. 

78 As discussed in paragraphs 69 to 73 above, the embedding of specialist forensic mental 

health services within area mental health services to address the needs of people who 

are at risk of entering (or re-entering) the justice system would be a significant 

enhancement. 

Enhanced therapeutic pathways 

79 Enhanced therapeutic pathways for offenders living with mental health issues (for 

example, increased access to therapeutic courts and community-based sentencing 

options for offenders living with a mental illness) would provide increased options for 

diverting people into a treatment pathway rather than a punitive pathway.  Ideally, such 

pathways would enable those offenders living with a mental illness to remain in the 

community (where possible) with access to services that both address the underlying 

circumstances of the offending and support rehabilitation and recovery. The expectation 

is that these pathways will better address mental health issues and simultaneously reduce 

the risk of reoffending.    
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80 Whilst the CMIA provides a legislative framework that recognises those who are mentally 

impaired when they offend should not be criminally responsible for their conduct, it sets 

a high threshold for the mental impairment defence and consequently diverts only a very 

small number of people from prison into treatment. Consequently, the CMIA does not 

provide a panacea for diverting those offenders with a mental illness into a therapeutic 

regime. 

Current challenges 

81 Insufficient beds in both the civil and forensic system, lack of appropriate models of care 

for people with complex needs who pose a high risk of interpersonal violence, lack of an 

integrated system across the mental health and justice systems, and siloed information 

systems that inhibit information sharing are also key issues the Royal Commission should 

consider. 

82 A redesigned mental health system would ensure that access to TEH is available for the 

group of people with complex needs who pose a high risk of interpersonal violence and 

need medium or high security facilities. As well as addressing the immediate gap of 53 

beds at TEH, expanding access to security inpatient units within the community that 

provide longer term rehabilitation (two to five years) based on best practice forensic 

mental health principles would fill a significant gap in the system (please also see 

paragraph 23 above). 

83 Mental health care in prisons has not been planned as part of the broader mental health 

system. Programmatic service responses have been developed often in response to 

service gaps. This has resulted in a lack of consistency in mental health care within 

prisons. In particular, treatment options vary by location (which can result in disruption of 

care as prisoners move between prisons), there is poor integration between primary and 

secondary care, and linkages to ongoing mental health treatment are ad-hoc when people 

leave prison. For some prisoners, brief intervention is not effective, and there is limited 

opportunity for longer term treatment and rehabilitation in an inpatient setting such as 

TEH. Many of these issues are a consequence of historical underinvestment and lack of 

mental health system design within a correctional setting.  

84 There is a lack of integration between the State-wide mental health information system, 

the Client Management Interface/Operational Data Store (CMI/ODS), and Justice 

Health’s information system (which collects information on prisoners’ mental health care). 

Information on prisoners’ mental health care is not routinely collected in, or shared to, the 

CMI/ODS – this creates discontinuity in the prisoners’ records of mental health care, as 

their receipt of prison-based services are not recorded. In a recent coronial investigation 

into the death of a prisoner shortly after their reception into Melbourne Assessment 

Prison, of which Justice Health, CV and Forensicare (amongst others) were all interested 
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parties, the Coroner found that the death would have been preventable if there had been 

a higher standard of information sharing between the parties. As a result, the Coroner 

made a recommendation for the parties to conduct a review and consider having a single 

source of health records.7  The parties are currently considering this.  

Diminished capacity for Forensicare to provide treatment for civil patients with very 

complex needs  

85 TEH is currently the only forensic mental health facility available for:

(a) people placed on a custodial supervision order under the CMIA because of their 

mental illness (forensic patients); and

(b) Victorian prisoners requiring either compulsory treatment under the Mental 

Health Act or mental health treatment that needs to be provided in a hospital 

(security patients).

86 With TEH operating at capacity and increasing demand for treatment by both forensic 

and security patients, TEH has been unable to meet the demand of civil patients in recent 

years.8  

87 Forensicare is currently working with the Victorian Health and Human Services Building 

Authority (VHHSBA) to finalise an investment proposal for the Victorian government that 

would support an expansion of forensic mental health beds (please see paragraphs 133 

to 135 below).

Consequences of Forensicare’s diminished capacity for area mental health services  

88 As a result of Forensicare’s diminished capacity to provide treatment for civil patients with 

very complex needs, area mental health services increasingly provide support for people 

with very complex needs (including those with substantial risks of interpersonal violence) 

with inadequate infrastructure, service models and specialist expertise. This has 

contributed to high levels of occupational violence, and conflicts and disagreements 

regarding where people can be safely and effectively managed. This problem has been 

exacerbated by the significant number of people who require hospital treatment when 

they leave prison and are released on an inpatient assessment order.  

89 While the FCSP has provided some support in dealing with these issues, the problems 

identified in paragraphs 68 and 69 above have limited the effectiveness. In addition, a 

lack of appropriate bed-based options worsens the difficulties for area mental health 

services that are required to manage patients for lengthy periods in acute inpatient 

7 Finding into the death with Inquest of Brandon, Darren (COR 2018 2778) (6 April 2020). 
8 Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health, Submission to the RCVMHS: SUB.0002.0030.0126 (5 July 2019) 

4.
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options, or provide limited support often focused on crisis management in the community 

(often resulting in the person reoffending).  

Addressing the consequences of Forensicare’s diminished capacity for area mental health 

services  

90 There is a need to increase access to both acute and extended care beds for people who 

pose a high risk of interpersonal violence. Some of these beds will need to be in a medium 

or high security setting such as TEH. However, as part of a system redesign, the Royal 

Commission might consider having additional beds in low secure units that are able to 

provide longer term rehabilitative care for some to the consumers with complex needs 

currently being treated by area mental health services.  

91 Appropriate building design and infrastructure is required to better enable treatment and 

care to be tailored to a contemporary and evidence-based model of care. A contemporary 

stepped model of care considers both the security risk and clinical acuity of patients – it 

requires that:    

(a) consideration be given to the development of separate facilities for female and 

male consumers to allow for greater movement, reduced risks and improved 

ability to undertake care guided by trauma-informed principles. Female 

consumers at TEH are currently restricted in their ability to move across units, 

with only a single 12-bed unit dedicated to the acute, sub-acute and extended 

care of women; 

(b) there is capacity to meet increasing demand for prison patients, civil patients and 

individuals living in the community. Access to an adequate number of high secure 

and medium secure beds remains central to the efficiency and effectiveness of 

community forensic programs. In the instances when community forensic 

programs (such as the NCSO Program, the Victorian Fixated Threat Assessment 

Centre, the Community Transition and Treatment Program) and Problem 

Behaviour Program) identify high risk individuals who require intensive treatment 

provided in a secure setting, the role of these programs is currently made 

impotent in the absence of access to beds. As a result, risk is shifted to the 

community rather than being addressed and contained in hospital, and adequate 

treatment for patients is not provided; 

(c) consideration be given to different degrees of security in a single building or care 

stream. Ideally, each stream would consider variation in acuity design such as 

having two different bedroom layouts with different levels of observation for 

patients as the severity of their illness fluctuates, rather than transitioning patients 

to other units for increased observation or safer physical security. This should 

include the capacity to segregate consumers who pose a very high risk of 
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interpersonal violence to other consumers, so as to reduce the use of seclusion 

and ensure that vulnerable consumers are able to live with an appropriate level 

of freedom and amenity; and 

(d) building design allows for flexibility in therapy space, with opportunities for 

consumers to access treatment, therapy and care across a range of therapeutic 

settings. These settings must consider the opportunity for individual and group 

therapy/programs that are accessible primarily from a therapy/programs hub, with 

accessibility to space in the unit for those who may not be able to move to such 

a ‘hub’. 

Most effective settings for compulsory treatment  

92 Under the Mental Health Act, involuntary care can only be provided in a designated 

mental health service. I support this legislative provision, as it ensures that there is 

appropriate oversight of the treatment and care of people whose human rights are 

impacted by involuntary treatment. 

93 People unfamiliar with the prison environment can confuse a custodial mental health unit 

with a mental health inpatient bed. Custodial mental health units in prison provide an 

opportunity to cluster people living with a severe mental health issue in one area to 

provide additional mental health treatment (like that of a community crisis team) and to 

separate vulnerable prisoners from mainstream prison populations. It is not a therapeutic 

environment and custodial officers remain responsible for the safety, security and welfare 

of the prisoner. In addition, there are significant limitations on the types of mental health 

treatment that can be safely provided in a prison environment. For example, the range 

and doses of psychotropic medication for people with acute mental health symptoms are 

limited by the inability to effectively monitor the physical side effects of the treatment, 

particularly when the person is in 23-hour lockdown. Risks are greatest for those 

medications given in psychiatric emergencies and in clozapine initiation; consequently, 

their use in a prison environment is limited. 

94 Hospitals, such as TEH, provide a therapeutic environment, where a range of recovery-

oriented interventions are available to the consumer. Many of these interventions are not 

available in prison. For example, a significant number of prisoners in a forensic mental 

health custodial unit will be held in 23-hour lockdown, impacting on the development of 

the therapeutic relationship between the prisoner and the treating team. Broader 

rehabilitative interventions, such as learning to interact safely with other people, are also 

absent. 
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Consumers with a disability and a mental illness  

95 Whilst some of Forensicare’s programs do not cater for those consumers with both a 

disability and mental illness (for example, the Problem Behaviour Program), Forensicare 

does support forensic disability services through provision of specialist psychiatric 

services to their consumers. As part of the redevelopment of the TEH site, we have also 

developed integration principles. These principles recognise the unique needs of our 

different consumers (including those with a disability), foster integrated models of care 

where possible, and support opportunities for strengthened partnership and collaboration. 

96 Although collaborative arrangements between Forensicare and forensic disability 

services could always be improved, there are broader policy and system barriers to 

ensuring consumers with a disability and a mental illness receive the care they need. The 

recent ombudsman investigation into the imprisonment of a woman found unfit to stand 

trial highlighted many of the gaps in the mental health system.9 

GOVERNANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY 

Forensicare’s statement of priorities  

97 The Statement of Priorities provides an important opportunity for Forensicare to 

understand the priorities of the Victorian government and to ensure Forensicare is 

focused on delivering the outcomes the government is seeking.  To this end, it forms a 

key part of our annual operational priorities.  

98 We report our progress on the Statement of Priorities to the DHHS on a quarterly basis 

and in our Annual Report.  The Statement of Priorities is also included in my performance 

plan, and the Forensicare Board holds me accountable for achieving the agreed 

outcomes in it. 

Forensicare’s accountabilities to Justice Health for delivery of services 

99 Justice Health is responsible for oversight of the delivery of health services within CV, 

including the delivery of forensic mental health services provided by Forensicare. The 

services provided by Forensicare are articulated in a range of contracts with both the 

Minister for Corrections as represented by Justice Health and private prison operators. 

100 There are a range of key performance indicators and operational requirements that are 

routinely monitored and reported as part of the contractual arrangements. Justice Health 

contributes to the development of Forensicare’s Statement of Priorities and attends the 

9 Victorian Ombudsman, Investigation into the imprisonment of a woman found unfit to stand trial (Report, October 
2018). 
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quarterly performance meetings we have with DHHS. In addition, we have a monthly 

meeting with Justice Heath to discuss strategic issues.

Adequacy of the current public reporting available in relation to provision of prisoner 

health services  

101 Public reporting can always be improved. I am concerned that prisoner mental health 

outcomes are not consistently included in the reporting of broader mental health 

outcomes to the Victorian community. The inclusion of prisoner mental health outcomes 

in existing public reporting would be an immediate and straight forward improvement. 

OUTCOMES, QUALITY AND SAFETY

Assessment of clinical outcomes (including quality and safety outcomes) by Forensicare 

102 Forensicare has a Clinical Governance Framework that describes its approach to quality 

and safety. This framework is consistent with the State-wide guidelines that have been 

developed by Safer Care Victoria.10 

103 The Board oversees Forensicare’s compliance with its Clinical Governance Framework 

and focuses on safety and quality issues though the Board’s Safety and Quality sub-

committee (previously known as the Clinical Governance sub-committee), which is 

currently chaired by Dr Ruth Vine. The Board receives a wide range of information related 

to safety and quality, including key performance data that the sub-committee uses to 

monitor Forensicare’s clinical performance.11 

104 Forensicare’s Executive Director of Clinical Services is responsible for clinical outcomes 

across the organisation. These are monitored as part of the collection of routine outcome 

measures and through regular programs of audit and review that are a component of the 

Clinical Governance Framework. 

105 Forensicare has identified opportunities to strengthen our Clinical Governance 

Framework and will be reviewing it in 2020 to ensure that it is aligned with our strategy 

and model of care.  

106 Additionally, Forensicare is accredited by the Australian Council on Health Care 

Standards against national standards as part of a regular cycle of self-assessment and 

independent review. 

10 Safer Care Victoria, Delivering high-quality healthcare: Victorian clinical governance framework (Framework, 
June 2017).  

11 Forensicare has produced details of the quality and safety information monitored by its Board in response to a 
Notice to Produce issued by the Royal Commission. 
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Assessment of consumer experience outcomes by Forensicare 

107 Consumer experience is monitored through annual consumer experience surveys that 

are conducted at TEH, community forensic mental health services and prisons. In 2020, 

we will (COVID-19 permitting) participate in the Your Experience of Service survey that 

will allow us to benchmark consumer experience with other mental health services. 

108 The monitoring of complaints is also an important window into consumer experience. 

Consumer complaints are monitored at the executive level and reported to the Board. 

Public reporting of patient experiences and outcomes 

109 Public reporting can always be improved and the public reporting of patient experiences 

and outcomes is important.  Improvement in reporting necessarily requires investment in 

information systems that allow for the reporting of accurate and timely information.

Strengthening existing regulatory frameworks or independent oversight mechanisms to 
improve quality and safety  

110 The State has made substantial improvements to the regulatory and oversight functions 

of Boards in response to the ’Targeting Zero’ review,12 particularly in strengthening the 

role of Boards in oversight of quality and safety.  Forensicare has focused on ensuring its 

compliance with the recommendations set out in the report of this review. 

111 Forensicare also has benefited from governance-related legislative reforms that were 

made to the Mental Health Act (in parallel with changes made to the Health Services Act 

1988 (Vic)). 

YOUTH FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES  

Current forensic mental health services provided for children and young people

112 Forensicare is one of six organisations delivering the Youth Justice Mental Health 

Program. Forensicare established this program in 2010 to improve access of young 

people (those aged 18-24 years) to mental health services, and to support the capacity 

of youth justice staff and mental health staff to effectively meet the needs of young people 

with mental health issues. Six dedicated clinical positions were funded to work with 

custodial and community youth justice services. One of these positions is the Forensicare 

Youth Justice Mental Health Coordinator, who provides support into the Parkville Youth 

Justice Precinct, as well as coordinates the program. 

12 Department of Health and Human Services, Targeting Zero: Report of the Review of Hospital Safety and Quality 
Assurance in Victoria (Report, October 2016).  
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113 In redesigning Victoria’s mental health system, the Youth Justice Mental Health Program 

could be repositioned to take on a more active leadership role that better supports the 

capability of youth justice staff to understand and respond to the mental health needs of 

young people. Similar to my discussion in paragraphs 69 to 73 above in relation to the 

FCSP, there is an opportunity to better embed forensic mental health youth expertise 

across youth mental health services. 

114 Forensic mental health services for children and young people are also provided by 

Melbourne Health (through Orygen’s Forensic Youth Mental Health Service) and the 

Alfred Child and Youth Mental Health Service (CYMHS). We have a strong collaboration 

with Orygen, and provide additional specialist forensic support to Orygen as required. 

Orygen provides forensic youth mental health services in custodial settings and the 

Children’s Court setting (including liaison services).  

115 I understand that Orygen is currently commissioning three secure beds to provide acute 

mental health treatment to young people within the youth justice system under secure 

treatment orders.  

116 There is currently no dedicated forensic mental health facility for children or young people 

who are found unfit to plead under the CMIA in the Children’s Court. 

117 The establishment of an appropriate model of care for children and young people under 

the age of 18 who are under the CMIA should be a priority. The model of care is 

particularly complex for this group, as the number of people in this group is small, their 

needs (gender, developmental, educational, criminogenic and mental health) are diverse, 

and there is a need to safeguard vulnerable children and young people. Currently, the 

only custodial setting available is a Youth Justice correctional facility which does not meet 

the treatment or therapeutic needs of the child or young person. Services should be 

provided within a mental health setting that supports recovery and ensures children and 

young people have access to the same range and quality of services as their non-CMIA 

peers living with mental ill health and those in the adult forensic system under CMIA.  

Improving forensic mental health services for children and young people 

118 Forensic mental health services for children and young people can be improved by

ensuring that children and young people in custody have access to the same level of 

mental health care as they would in the broader community. A stronger focus on 

neurodevelopmental disorders and earlier intervention is also critical. 

Specialist forensic mental health service for children and young people  

119 It is important that there is a specialist forensic mental health service that can bring both 

best practice forensic mental health care and a strong understanding of the needs of 
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children and young people. Consistent delivery of routine, high-quality mental health care 

across all settings to justice-involved young people, who have been historically 

marginalised from the CYMHS system, would provide opportunities to improve long-term 

mental health outcomes and reduce the likelihood of these people reoffending. It is also 

important that the linkages with the adult system are strengthened to ensure effective 

transitions, and that there is investment in the development of a multidisciplinary 

workforce. Forensicare would welcome opportunities to support the strengthening of 

services for children and young people. 

FUTURE COMMUNITY-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM 

Ideal mental health service response to an individual in crisis 

120 The ideal mental health response to people being in crisis would be to respond before 

they are in crisis. An ideal mental health response service would be available 24 hours, 

7 days per week, be available where the person is located, and have access to a range 

of options to support the person. It would also provide the person with options for 

accessing services other than through an emergency department, and would provide 

access to peer support to both that person and their carer. The use of technology could 

be explored further to improve access to, and efficiency of, this response service.  

121 Mental health triage systems should be reformed so that there is easy access to 

assistance when needed and a consistent response across Victoria. 

Role of clinicians 

122 Clinicians need to provide assessment, treatment and support. Ensuring access to 

broader psychological and psychosocial interventions should be a priority; this would 

minimise the reliance on medication as the only treatment option.

Role of police

123 The role of police should be limited to circumstances where there is an immediate risk of 

harm to the person, their carers, a healthcare worker or the community.

Role of emergency departments  

124 Emergency departments need to be able to provide comprehensive mental health 

assessment and immediate support for people who attend emergency departments. 

While there are opportunities to provide alternatives to emergency departments for many 

people, emergency departments will continue to be an important part of the system. There 

should be an evaluation of the Mental Health Emergency Department Crisis Hubs to 

inform future models. 
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Role of community-based services 

125 Community-based services can provide important early intervention or alternative acute 

treatment options. There is significant evidence that crisis assessment and treatment 

teams offer safe and effective models of community-based acute care.13 

Reducing the gap in community mental health services between service need and supply  

126 Without additional funding, it will be hard to change a system that is struggling to meet 

demand, and which is focussed on a crisis response rather than prevention. The Royal 

Commission should consider how proportionally small investments can provide the levers 

for broader system change. 

127 There is always room for greater efficiencies in the current approach to delivery of 

community mental health services, but it is difficult to realise them without increased 

investment. Areas for consideration for greater efficiencies could include growing peer 

workforces, redefining the role of non-government providers, exploring substitution 

models to reduce the need for bed-based services, and strengthening the capacity of 

other sectors (in particular, the primary care sectors) to support the needs of people with 

a mental illness.

Screening and triage services  

128 The centralisation of triage would promote efficiency, could improve access particularly 

in regional areas, and would support greater consistency in the service response.

129 There is substantial evidence that screening and triage can effectively be provided 

through both the telephone and other digital mediums.14 There has been a proliferation 

of more electronic interventions in triage services, including the New South Wales mental 

health triage services.15 Systems that are developed within a robust clinical governance 

framework should not present any additional risk as compared to face-to-face 

assessments.

130 Specialised on-the-ground providers can deliver screening and triage functions with 

greater efficiency and quality, but they will need to ensure that treatment remains 

coordinated and responsive. There is much to learn from the role Ambulance Victoria 

plays in the triaging of, and response to, general health problems (in particular, their 

responsibility for managing the nurse on call). 

13 For example, see Smyth MG, Pelosi AJ, Hoult J, Jackson GA, ‘The home treatment enigma. Home treatment—
enigmas and fantasies’ (2000) 320 BMJ 305.  

14 Margaret Grigg, ‘The pathway from demand to supply: an evaluation of three mental health triage programs in 
Melbourne, Australia’ (PhD Thesis, University of Melbourne, 2003). 

15 Lal S and Adair C, ‘E-Mental Health: A Rapid Review of the Literature’ (2014) 65(1) Psychiatric Services 24. 
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Supporting the mental health of communities in the aftermath of emergencies and natural 

disasters 

131 There was a wide range of resources that informed my previous role as Assistant Director, 

Bushfire Psychosocial Recovery Team in supporting the mental health of communities 

after the 2009 Victorian Bushfires, including a rapid evidence review that was 

commissioned early in DHHS’ response.16   

PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE  

132 While I would agree with the critique of the current physical infrastructure in inpatient 

units, I am not an expert in design.  

INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING  

Forensicare’s infrastructure planning 

133 Forensicare is working in partnership with the VHHSBA to advance an investment 

proposal to redevelop our TEH site and expand our bed-based capacity. This follows 

several previous proposals which have not proceeded. Currently, a capital and business 

case development team is engaged to complete master planning validation, a feasibility 

study and other work which is proposed to be submitted for consideration in due course.  

134 In late 2019, a proposal was developed to seek clarity on key strategic options, including 

redeveloping the TEH site and inclusion of forensic disability capacity within the 

redevelopment. The proposal was developed through the auspice of a steering 

committee made up of the CEO of the VHHSBA (as the Chair of the committee) and 

representatives from Forensicare, the Mental Health and Disability branches of DHHS, 

Justice Health, the Department of Premier and Cabinet and the Department of Treasury 

and Finance (Steering Committee). 

135 Forensicare is also undertaking critical work to finalise a renewed model of care and 

service plan (please see paragraphs 62 to 64 above), both of which will be key drivers in 

shaping our service delivery models and capital solutions.  

 
  

                                                      
16  Penelope Hawe, Community recovery after the February 2009 Victorian bushfires: a rapid review. An Evidence 

Check rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute for the Victorian Government Department of Health (Report, 
2019).   
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Future demand projections for forensic mental health services  

136 Demand projections for bed-based services were finalised based on a demand model 

agreed to by the Steering Committee in late 2019. This now forms the basis of the 

proposal for the redevelopment of our TEH site and expansion of our bed-based 

capacity. The modelling process involved consultation with, and agreement between, 

DHHS and the Department of Justice and Community Safety, and is robust and in line 

with future requirements up to 2036. 

137 Demand models are always limited by the assumptions of each model. They are sensitive 

to any policy settings that impact on future need. Nevertheless, I believe with the demand 

model agreed to by the Steering Committee is accurate in noting a substantial current 

gap of 53 beds in Forensicare’s available services. Forensicare's current service planning 

aims to build upon and enhance modelling, while taking into account the breadth of 

Forensicare's services. This work is being undertaken in consultation with VHHSBA, 

Justice Health, area mental health services and other key parties.  

Optimal settings for future delivery of forensic mental health services.  

138 The future delivery of forensic mental health services should focus much more on 

prevention and early intervention, including greater access to specialist services in 

community settings. Further, Forensicare’s services should be adapted to contemporary 

models of care, and Forensicare should have sufficient capacity to ensure access and 

equity of services to our clients. Please also see paragraphs 74 to 84 above. 

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES  

Factors that influence the use of restrictive interventions  

139 Leadership is one of the most critical factors in influencing the use of restrictive 

interventions within mental health services. In addition, a comprehensive approach that 

considers model of care, workplace characteristics (including peer workforce), 

infrastructure and culture is essential. 

140 Workplace characteristics are important and include the confidence and capability of 

workforce, multidisciplinary engagement of peer workforce, culture of the unit, routine and 

activities for patients, and the availability of tools that assist early intervention. 

141 One such tool is the Dynamic Assessment of Situational Aggression (DASA) which has 

been developed by the CFBS to assist in the predication and prevention of interpersonal 

violence in mental health settings.17 Structured tools such as the DASA can assist 

                                                      
17  Ogloff J and Daffern M, November 2006, ‘The Dynamic Appraisal of Situational Aggression: An Instrument to 

Assess Risk for Imminent Aggression in Psychiatric Inpatients’ (2006) 24 Behavioral Sciences & the Law, 799–
813. 
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clinicians to identify aggression early and assist in the implementation of interventions 

that can assist in avoiding the use of more restrictive interventions. 

142 The Safewards initiative has clearly demonstrated the effectiveness of culture in reducing 

the use of restrictive interventions (please see paragraph 148 below).

Actions service providers can take to reduce the use of restrictive interventions 

143 Service providers need to engage in a multifaceted program to reduce the use of 

restrictive interventions. In the late 2000s, Forensicare had one of the lowest incidents of 

seclusion in the State, partially because of their participation in the Mental Health Beacon 

Project (one of the early systematic interventions that tackled seclusion).18  

144 In 2019, following several years of increasing seclusion rates, Forensicare undertook a 

comprehensive external review of the use of seclusion across the organisation. 

145 We are in the process of implementing all the recommendations of the review; while we 

have had no reduction in our overall seclusion rate to date, we have seen substantial 

improvements in seclusion practice. 

Difficulties in reducing restrictive interventions  

146 In the context of Forensicare, there are a number of factors that make it difficult to reduce 

restrictive interventions – these include:

(a) inadequate infrastructure that does not allow us to segregate consumers at risk 

in areas such as high dependency units; 

(b) the significant delay in access to treatment for some prisoners, which limits 

opportunity for earlier interventions that would assist in avoiding seclusion; and 

(c) some of the criminogenic characteristics of a small number of our consumers who 

have embedded behaviours that put staff and other consumers at an ongoing risk 

of violence. 

Enabling staff to use restrictive interventions as a last resort 

147 Leadership and workplace culture is critical in ensuring that staff use seclusion and 

restraint as a last resort.

148 Safewards is an evidence-based program that is currently available to support staff to 

reduce the use of restrictive interventions. This program includes a strong focus on both 

procedural and relational security. Forensicare has implemented it across all TEH units 

18 McKenna B, McEvedy S, Maguire T, Ryan J, Furness T, ‘Prolonged use of seclusion and mechanical restraint 
in mental health services: A statewide retrospective cohort study’ (2017) 26(5) Int J Ment Health Nurs, 491–
499. 
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and is currently evaluating its impact. More broadly, we are engaged in an international 

study of its applicability in forensic mental health settings and are likely to adapt the 

program in the medium term to have a stronger focus on our consumers’ criminogenic 

needs.

Consumers who experience multiple instances of restrictive practices  

149 In Forensicare, there is a small number of consumers who are in longer term seclusion 

and would benefit from access to a segregation area – this would provide a more humane 

and therapeutic environment, while still protecting staff and other consumers from a high 

risk of interpersonal violence. These infrastructure needs are being considered in our 

capital planning process.

RESEARCH AND KNOWLEDGE TRANSLATION 

Access to data to improve future services and outcomes 

150 There are considerable opportunities for data linkage for service planning. Registries also 

play a critical role in monitoring outcomes for patients. Given the high cost of establishing 

registries, consideration should be given to ensuring prisoners are well linked into existing 

registries before considering the establishment of a new registry. In the context of mental 

health, ensuring all mental health information within prisons is recorded into the State-

wide mental health information system (CMI/ODS) would be a cost-effective 

improvement. 

151 The Royal Commission should also consider opportunities to improve information sharing 

between DHHS, Victoria Police, Courts and CV (please see paragraph 84 above).  

Research outcomes of the CFBS 

152 There is limited investment in the translation and scaling of CFBS’ world leading research 

outcomes into practice. Insufficient research infrastructure and the high levels of 

competition for health research grant funds are substantial barriers to this. Forensicare is 

working closely with CBFS to strengthen the translation of their research outcomes into 

practice through, for example, the recent appointment of a joint nursing role across both 

organisations. 

153 It is critical that the new Collaborative Centre levers off and coordinates existing research 

effort, including that of the CFBS.
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WORKFORCE  

Embedding continuous learning and improvement in professional practice  

154 Continuous learning and improvement are hallmarks of professional practice. There are 

many structures currently in place to support professional practice, but it remains ad-hoc 

and service-dependent.  

155 The perspective of lived experience should be provided throughout the learning process 

of professionals (beginning with undergraduate training) and integrated into all training 

programs. This will require significant investment to ensure that there is a lived experience 

educator workforce who can provide these services, and that professional training 

programs are incentivised to invest in utilising this expertise. 

156 While forensic mental health is recognised as a specialist area of training for some 

disciplines (for example, psychiatry, nursing and psychology), there is still work to be done 

to build the workforce capacity of some of the smaller disciplines such as Social Work 

and Occupational Therapy. This should include the funding of educators who can support 

both the transition to practice and the development of discipline-specific skills. 

157 Clinical supervision is ‘a special type of professional relationship in which supportive 

direction, facilitative activities, and instructive critique is given by the supervisors to help 

the supervisee achieve their professional goals’.19  These professional goals should meet 

the identified operational needs of the organisation (or the organisation’s discrete 

programs) in the continued development of profession-specific skills. Clinical supervision 

is also important in supporting teams and reducing some of the longer term risks of 

burnout among staff.     

158 Forensic mental health emphasises the use of Structured Professional Judgement (SPJ) 

assessment tools to assess clinical risks such as violence and aggression. This approach 

is empirically based and encourages clinical expertise with the structured application. The 

results of this approach yields far more accurate results than an unstructured clinical 

prediction approach, which is highly subjective and inconsistent.  

Forensicare’s role in supporting practice and training  

159 Forensicare plays a major role in supporting practice and training in the development of 

forensic mental health skills. These include: 

(a) Undergraduate programs: Forensicare provides undergraduate programs across 

the disciplines forming part of its multidisciplinary treating team, including nursing, 

psychology, social work and occupational therapy. These programs expose 

19 Psychology Board of Australia, Guidelines for Supervisors (Guidelines, 1 August 2018) 8. 
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students to a variety of forensic mental health settings. The success of these 

programs is demonstrated by having graduates subsequently enrolling in 

Forensicare’s transition to practice programs. 

(b) Transition to Practice: Forensicare provides transition to practice programs 

across most key disciplines frequently combining these programs with a post-

graduate qualification in forensic mental health. These programs are popular and 

numbers are usually limited by the amount of funding provided. Forensicare has 

recently expanded these programs to include enrolled nurses and nurses with 

experience in mental health and who want to transition to a forensic setting.

(c) Postgraduate programs: Forensicare partners with Swinburne University of 

Technology to provide postgraduate forensic mental health programs, particularly 

in nursing, such as the Forensic Education for Registered Nursing (FERN) 

program based on the Forensic Nursing Standards of Practice (2012) and 

Graduate Diploma of Forensic Behavioural Science. 

(d) Continuous education opportunities: Forensicare, through CFBS, provides a 

significant number of short courses on forensic mental health issues to external 

agencies such as area mental health services, CV and private practitioners.

(e) Consultation and support: Through programs such as the FCSP, Forensicare 

supports the development of forensic mental health skills across the area mental 

health services.

(f) Support for non-mental health workforces: Forensicare supports the development 

of non-mental health workforces such as correctional officers. We also provide 

education, support and liaison services to our community service providers 

(including volunteer agencies, employment agencies and educational 

organisations) to support them in being able to work more confidently with people 

with a mental health history.  

COVID-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

160 The mental health sector has demonstrated significant agility to adapt quickly in response 

to the challenges presented by the current COVID-19 pandemic. For example, 

Forensicare has adapted its service delivery model where possible to ensure continuity 

of service delivery through increased use of telehealth, and has increased hygiene 

practices across its sites (including TEH) to prevent the risk of an outbreak.  

161 I think it is still too early to confirm my view on the emerging changes in mental health 

service delivery, as the pandemic is still ongoing. While, for example, increased 

teleconferencing is promising, I am aware that many of our consumers lack access to the 
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required technology and already experience substantial social isolation that may 

accentuate their feelings of loneliness.

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery

162 The emerging changes in mental health service delivery, as a consequence of COVID-

19, will definitely lead to longer term opportunities for new approaches to services 

delivery. The increased use of technology provides an opportunity to strengthen both 

access to, and efficiency of, mental health services. If there has been a silver lining to this 

pandemic, it has been a great opportunity to shift care from emergency departments to 

other settings (including consumers’ homes).

Adapting suicide prevention strategies in light of the COVID-19 pandemic 

163 The pandemic will result in people who have had limited experience of mental health 

issues developing significant symptoms. Depression and anxiety are likely to grow. 

During times of crisis, it is important to ensure that there is adequate support available to 

people as soon as they develop symptoms. Consequently, it is an important time to 

increase support to primary mental health services, who will likely see this group in the 

first instance.

164 Substance use services should also get particular attention, as the pandemic has 

disrupted some treatment options.  In addition, social isolation is likely to drive problematic 

substance use (noting that there is strong relationship between substance misuse and 

suicide).
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I, Dr Slefan Martin Gru nert MAPS, Chef Executive Officer of Odyssey House, of660 Bridge Rd, 

Richmond, Victoria, 3 21, say as follows: 

Proresslonal background 

1 I am a registered psychologist, having obtained a Doctorate ·n Psychology (Counseling), 

from Swinbume Univer ity, a course on Stra egicPerspective in Non-Profit Manag ment 

from Harvard Busin ss School, a o· oma in Community S rvices (Drug & Alcoho~ from 

Odyssey Institute of Studies. and a Bachelor of Arts, Honours (Psychology) from the 

University of Melbourne. I have worked in the alconol and olher drug (AOD) sector for 20 

years. as a clinician and manager. supporting people with aloohot and other drug 

problems and their associated mental health iSsues. My ooef CV iS attached. 

2 As CEO of Odyssey House Vlcioria, I am responsible for managing the der ery of a range 

of residential and community-based services to people see ing help for their alcohol and 

other substance u e disorders, and their a sociated mental health problems. IMth ove 

200 staff, our services operate from more than 30 locations across Melbourne and 

regiOnal Victoria. ptoviding treatment. outreaeh and support to more than 16.000 adulS. 

young people, faml les and ch·ldren per year. As a Registered Training Organ satlon 

(RTO), I am also responsible for overseeing the training provided to more than 200 

students completing courses in AOO and mental health. 

3 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf of Odyssey House Victoria and 

I m author1sed to do so. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: What does a best practice response and consumer experience entail 

for adults and young people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic 

AOD use? 

4 In my view, many of the current issues and limitations of the service system faced by 

those presenting with a dual diagnosiS. oould be solved by two well,resourced sectors or 

~ 11 

ystems. I oonsider having peciallS1 and available capacity wi1hin a mental health ystem 

to be able to deal with drug and alcohol issues and, vice versa, having specialist and 

available capacity within the AOO system to deal with mental health issues. including 

complex mental heaMh issues, essential and represents a best-practice approach. 

Ptease note that the inform lion presented in this witness statement re ponds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. page 1 
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5 A best practice service response would also include integrated support for people with 

complex mental health issues, giving them care that is well coordinated. This care would 

limit the number of external services they need to access, reducing the need to jump 

across different sector boundaries (the idea of 'no wrong door'). To achieve this, there 

must be some coordination and secondary consultation across sectors, adequate 

specialist supervision within each sector, and communities of practice and training 

opportunities for staff, as well as some specialist direct work around complex cases. 

Avoiding too many different systems to be supporting any one individual is key, and if 

there is one system that can deal with the majority of a person's issues with a key worker, 

then that is the best sort of integrated model. 

6 For the consumer experience to be as positive as possible, I consider it important to have 

consumers tell their story as few times as possible. This is because it can involve retelling 

their trauma and developing multiple, trusted relationships. In my view, a more positive 

consumer experience can occur with fewer assessment processes (so people do not 

have to relive their history multiple times), limiting the number of different staff members 

and new faces they have to learn, and less onerous eligibility criteria (which can make it 

difficult for people to access services). 

Question 2: A significant number of stakeholders have called for greater 

'integrated care' for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD 

use: 

(a) how do you define 'integrated care'? 

(b) what are the ways this can be achieved? 

7 Integrated care often means having one key worker and one key care plan, with any care 

and interventions for mental health and drug and alcohol work being brought together into 

a single, mutually agreed response, together with other supports required (eg. housing, 

finances, health etc). There may be different components of this integrated care, but the 

major component should be that it does not require most people to go to multiple different 

services to receive treatment, and that multiple services should only be required in the 

most complex or challenging cases. If a large number of services are required to assist a 

single person to get the help they need, then the system is overly complex and it is not 

surprising that a person may feel overwhelmed. 

8 In my view, integrated care does not, and should not, be experienced as a complexity for 

a client. It is often the system that is complex to navigate, not the person's needs. A 

person may have five or six issues to treat and those multiple needs should, as best as 

possible, be met within each system. It may be that in some cases people have to 
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continue traversing more than one system, even in an integrated care model - but that 

should be an exception, not the status quo. 

9 If there is a primary issue, then a person should receive most of their support from the 

system that specialises in this issue, to ensure the right specialist knowledge is available 

to them. To achieve this, strong triage and referral protocols should exist within each 

service system, and they must have some generalist capacity, in addition to their 

specialisation. It could be argued that this approach is inefficient, or that it would be more 

advantageous if we had a single system that has all the capacity to support everyone's 

needs. Whilst it may seem that my arguments for integrated care (and those of other 

people) lead to this conclusion, it is my view, that a single, generalist system is not the 

way to go for people with a dual diagnosis or with multiple and complex needs. 

1 O To use a sporting analogy, a generalist athlete who wins a triathlon, is unlikely to be better 

at each individual event than a specialist runner, or specialist swimmer or specialist 

cyclist. The focus needed to be 'the best' at one thing requires sacrifices in other areas. 

Likewise, a specialist AOD system and a specialist mental health system will always be 

better at understanding, engaging and supporting outcomes for most of their clients, than 

a combined system. Anecdotal conversations with people in other jurisdictions where this 

combined system has been tried (for example, in NSVV), also make this claim. In NSWs 

case, combining a mental health system geared around hospitals did not work well for 

AOD services which are mostly delivered in community rather than hospital settings. 

Further, while data is limited to show the extent of the overlap of clients mutually 

accessing AOD and mental health services, we believe there are significant differences 

in many clients who access the services and that there are many clients who only require 

a response from an AOD or mental health service, not both. Nevertheless, there are many 

things that can be done together between AOD and mental health in a much better way. 

These include shared commissioning, planning, and governance, as well as service 

delivery reviews, that can enhance integration when supporting people with both AOD 

and mental health issues, even within two independent systems. 

11 Having co-located services or service hubs can make integrated care easier, but is not 

essential. This is because co-location does not ensure actual service integration. For 

example, each co-located service may have their own intake process or assessment form 

to be completed for each client. For this reason, it may be preferable for one organisation 

to offer different program types, in addition to their core services, and for services to have 

the ability to share case management information systems and processes. The 

information should be connected, and the care plans should be connected. 

12 Communication between parts of a service is key but is often done poorly because of 

under-resourcing and capacity issues. For example, at Odyssey House we have had 

many experiences of referring someone into a residential care. However, when they are 
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discharged from that service, we are not notified that the person has been discharged 

(sometimes when they are still unwell), so we often miss picking them back up and 

providing the support they need then, or at a future point of time. We then have a situation 

where symptoms increase, mental health deteriorates, problematic AOD use increases, 

and the situation escalates. This often occurs because of the workload of current staff, 

not because of a lack of concern or desire. As such, a well-resourced system that allows 

investment into staff capacity will, in my view, implement a lot of these measures naturally. 

If the AOD sector builds in specialist work around mental health and the mental health 

service builds in specialist work around AOD, these practices are more likely to work 

automatically. 

Question 3: In a future redesigned system, what would be the specific 

components, structures or processes that would need to be in place to enable an 

experience of integrated care for people living with both mental illness and 

problematic AOD use from the consumer perspective? 

13 I consider that ongoing staff training and capacity building will be required to develop and 

then maintain expertise, even at a general level. The development of shared communities 

of practice would also assist. For example, we saw Commonwealth initiatives some years 

ago around dual diagnosis and there was a lot of capacity building in the AOD treatment 

sector around mental health. This lifted everyone's standards and ability, but staff 

turnover will gradually erode this investment over time if it is not maintained. Many staff 

move on, and junior staff with little experience replace these trained staff and our capacity 

drops. This was our experience after our staff received dual diagnosis capacity training 

by the Commonwealth initiatives. Funding levels are also insufficient to sustain 

experienced practitioners who are often very attractive employees to other sectors. This 

is particularly so where staff in the mental health sector receive higher remuneration than 

those in the AOD sector. Practically this means that we often see staff move from the 

AOD to mental health sector to get paid more. 

14 The skills for the AOD workforce around mental health need to be enhanced. Currently 

most staff tend to have experience and training with higher prevalence mental health 

issues such as depression and anxiety, however ongoing training is needed around low 

prevalence mental health issues such as schizophrenia, bipolar, eating disorders and 

suicide. Clinicians also need broader knowledge around trauma and experience in 

different ways of partnering with, and supporting consumers, including consumer led 

healing and recovery. 

15 There also needs to be increased secondary consultation, mentorship and supervision of 

staff, both from mental health experts within the AOD sector, but also from mental health 

specialists, including those with a lived experience, and those from recovery oriented 

84254677 page 4 
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services. Currently AOD staff can wait for 1 to 2 hours on hold waiting for assistance from 

their mental health peers. 

16 For integrated care, there needs to be practicalities in process such as shared language, 

forms and electronic information (for example, electronic referrals, with mechanisms for 

referral acceptance and referral outcomes). 

Question 4: What else should be in place for a future system to deliver more 

integrated care to people living with both mental illness and problematic AOD use, 

including from the perspective of governance, operations or funding? 

17 Integrated care could be better achieved if there was clarity around governance and a 

breakdown of power imbalances and structures. Certain professionals or sectors will take 

responsibility or accountability for a client, but consideration is not always given about 

how the person is also linked up with other sectors who may have more detailed 

knowledge about them. For example, there might be a rehabilitation program delivering 

services to people with dual diagnoses, in which staff have conducted assessments for a 

long period of time and have good knowledge of who will do well in their programs. If a 

person has a history of mental illness with stable symptoms at present, it is often 

everyone's expectation that they still require a mental health assessment to be conducted 

by a psychiatrist or mental health nurse who may be very difficult to access, because no 

one else in the workforce has been given accountability for making a decision about the 

mental health of this client. So, we have situations where someone has to wait a long 

time for this, or where under-resourced medical staff must make very quick assessments 

and decisions based on limited information about a person's mental health treatment. It 

is unfortunate that this may be given more precedence than a consumer's case worker 

or AOD worker, who has known and supported a person for a significant period of time, 

and the focus of the care plan is on more medical-type interventions. 

18 Further, some members of the workforce (often those that have a medical approach), 

tend to focus on a person's history and past. This can sometimes hold a consumer back 

from moving forwards. Naturally, we know a person's past is sometimes very predictive 

of their future behaviours and it can provide important information for building a safety 

net. However, hope and expectation that change is possible also impacts positively on 

outcomes. In my experience, AOD workers and community-based mental health workers 

are often attempting to work with what a person is currently presenting with as their issue, 

or what they would like help with, rather than their diagnosis. These imbalanced practices 

are embedded in many parts of the system, and the expertise and experience of other 

types of workers may not be recognised. 

19 I also consider that having a crisis response that is similar to an emergency department 

for people displaying behavioural issues, including mental health and AOD issues, may 
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be useful. Such services for people with mental health and AOD issues need to look 

different to a medical (physical crisis) setting, and have appropriately trained staff who 

can triage. 

20 We also need to create sufficient, integrated, step-up and step-down options for people 

with mental health and AOD issues. For many young people, headspace provides a 

platform from which step-up care can be sourced if required. The service offers a simple 

front door for young people, and a person's basic or mild mental health needs may be 

met by simple engagement with a headspace service. For escalated mental health issues, 

there are tertiary mental health services. However, there is not much in the middle for 

people who may require more support than headspace can provide, but are ineligible for 

tertiary mental health services. There is some Commonwealth funding to try and support 

this gap, however, eligibility criteria often gets in the way of people accessing the services 

they need. A good system would have an overlap of eligibility, not a gap between its parts. 

21 An example around the need to reconsider the step up and down options for people with 

AOD issues, is that the most heavily resourced part of the AOD system is its residential 

services. It is assumed that the people with the most complex needs require residential 

services. However, at Odyssey House, our residential programs (like most AOD 

residential programs) require active engagement of residents because they are "change 

focussed", and not simply focussed on containment for people in crisis. So a person 

needs to be reasonably well or have stabilised symptoms to be able to participate in 

residential services. About 80% of people in these services also have a diagnosed mental 

health issue, but these are mostly being well managed. But when symptoms escalate and 

people become unwell, we did not, until recently, have the capacity to step a person up 

and move them to a more specialist, enhanced dual diagnosis facility. A step-up model 

for a dual diagnosis client experiencing a current crisis is a smaller service with a higher 

staff ratio where the focus changes to assisting the person to stabilise and manage their 

symptoms. There is no expectation that a person must participate in all the 

psychoeducation, social and recreation aspects of typical residential programs. This step

up option has been an incredible option because prior to this, the only alternative would 

have been acute psychiatric care where people's gains often completely unravelled. 

Having this 'in between' step-up option has been very critical and has allowed people to 

return to our service when they need to step down again. 

Question 5: Are different service responses required depending on the severity 

and complexity of the clients support needs? If so, how do you 'stream' clients for 

these responses? 

22 Different service responses are required depending on the severity and complexity of 

client needs, but they should remain co-ordinated. Currently, services are often siloed 
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and have a narrow focus. A range of services need to be provided to people based on 

their needs. For example, services considered to be more of the 'lighter touch' that include 

self-help, on line support or apps, and telephone outreach or counselling, may be sufficient 

for some people, and can be provided in an efficient and low-cost way. These can be 

increased to provide in-person counselling (or at-home counselling for people struggling 

to leave their home and engage). Peer led support and healing groups also play a crucial 

role for some people, either complementing other care, or being sufficient supports in 

their own right. For further increased care, outpatient or residential services may be 

required. For people who are very unwell, then there are other more serious options like 

acute psychiatric services. As mentioned previously, a crisis response with more capacity 

is also required, and one within an emergency department setting should be considered. 

23 If the capacity of a service expanded and there was an increased flexibility in funding 

within that service, then this complexity around streaming would fall away and it would 

become easier to get someone assistance for their AOD and mental health needs. This 

assistance would also ideally link a person into housing services and to enable them to 

meet other recovery goals such as employment. However, for a service to offer holistic 

and flexible care, it must have workers who are trained and experienced to provide a 

holistic response. Additionally, partnerships between services may be an approach in 

terms of streaming services. 

Question 6: What are the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed in a complexity 

capable workforce providing holistic, person-centred support? 

24 I consider attitude to be a very important consideration when talking about a capable 

workforce providing holistic and person-centred care. In my view, there remains incredible 

stigma in certain sectors of the workforce that deal with people with mental illness who 

also have issues around AOD. There is particular stigma in the mental health workforce 

in relation to people who have problematic issues with AOD. This is depicted through the 

language that is often used to describe people with problematic AOD issues (negative 

words such as 'addicts' or 'junkies' and reinforcing rare behaviour or incidences of 

violence). I consider this stigma is based on the fear or lack of confidence by members of 

the workforce, or based on negative experiences of the workforce with people who are 

using drugs. This may have coloured a worker's views about a whole group of people. 

25 To try and break down this stigma, I consider good education, including 'hands on' 

experiences and training are needed as are the building up of knowledge about people 

and their different needs. The workforce needs to ensure that they have experience and 

exposure to people who may have AOD issues. For example, Odyssey House works with 

about 16,000 people a year and we have never, in my 18 years of employment there, had 

an incident of physical violence from a client directed to a staff member. It may be that 
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our focus is not to work with people when they are experiencing a crisis. However, it may 

be that our approach to situations in our service, and the attitudes and experience of our 

staff, who are trained to be able to deescalate situations, has also assisted here. I also 

think we make our physical environments very welcoming spaces that the clients feel are 

theirs. If we were to create walls or barriers at our services and keep staff separate, we 

consider there would be a real risk our clients would often escalate their behaviours to 

get attention or to feel valued. In my view, this means that there needs to be a large body 

of work completed about the attitudes and training required for a dual diagnosis capable 

workforce. 

Question 7: What are the opportunities for joint mental health and AOD drug 

workforce training and development? 

(a) Are there examples of where this is being done successfully? 

(b) How do you implement joint training approaches at scale? 

26 In my experience, joint mental health and AOD training has not been successful in the 

past. For the mental health workforce, they need to start off with foundational training 

about AOD because, as I understand it, AOD is not often taught to people who undertake 

most clinical or social service degrees. For the AOD workforce, they may need training in 

relation to basic mental health. As such, it is often very difficult to pitch a joint training 

session at the right level for two different sectors for education purposes. As such, I am 

not able to provide any examples where I consider joint training and development has 

been done successfully. I suggest that it is more appropriate to provide separate training 

to specialist workforces. 

27 However, having said that, I believe joint opportunities for professional development can 

work well when actual work and reflective practice is done together. For example, when 

case reviews, case studies, and case formulations are conducted across sectors and 

when colleagues from both sectors can provide input and learn from one another. For 

example, Odyssey House has benefited from having a Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Services psychiatrist giving input into case reviews at our residential child and 

family program for about 30 years. That has brought a different lens to the child and family 

work that is being done and has been very successful in my view, rather than just a focus 

on the AOD part of a consumer's experience. Likewise, discussing case studies in large 

forums or with review panels can lead to great care and professional development 

opportunities if done well. 
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Question 8: What new roles, training and development are needed for MH and A OD 

work.forces to enable integrated practice? 

28 One of the obvious parts missing from training, is that in many undergraduate university 

courses that train the emerging members of our workforce, do not teach basics around 

AOD and mental health, let alone hear from any consumer experiences. In my view, 

matters relating to dual diagnosis should be taught in these curriculums. However, 

education without real life exposure to actual clients is also not sufficient when working in 

the AOD/mental health - the dual diagnosis space. Those with a lived-experience need 

greater training and support to share their stories, and provide greater input into training 

staff and students. Staff in the workforce need to have rotations where they meet and 

support the care for people with a dual diagnosis. One proviso I would make is the 

importance of the retention of staff in AOD services where these rotations occur. We have 

had experiences where cross-sector rotations of staff between the mental health and 

AOD field appeared to work well. The mental health staff in particular, enjoyed the AOD 

rotation and took important knowledge and experience back to their services. However, 

most AOD services lost every AOD staff member to the menta I health sector because of 

the demand for these skills in the mental health space, in addition to the higher rates of 

remuneration offered. This was highly detrimental to the AOD sector and it will continue 

to be an issue where inequity between the sectors remains. 

29 Additionally, within the AOD sector, we lose many good senior clinicians to management 

because there is not a pathway for specialist career advancement. There are also limited 

resources to be able to appropriately remunerate senior clinicians in the field. This means 

that the makeup of the workforce in an AOD service is one or two senior clinicians and 

then a predominantly junior workforce who are unlikely to have extensive work experience 

and who may not stay with an organisation very long. Accordingly, in my view, in terms 

or resourcing for AOD services, we need to support roles for senior practitioners, including 

senior counsellors and psychologists with detailed mental health experience and 

knowledge, and senior nurse practitioners. I consider that some credentialing in drug 

treatment would assist in the lifting of the standard. I also consider appropriate funding 

would support the sector's ability to retain staff within the AOD sector who have good 

mental health knowledge. 

30 I am not really in a position to speak about what new roles may be beneficial for the 

mental health sector, other than recommending that there should be dedicated AOD 

clinicians working in mental health who could enhance the dual diagnosis capacity within 

mental health services for most consumers, and could connect services for more complex 

cases, reduce stigma, and support AOD policies. 
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31 Finally, I consider that we require more addiction medicine specialists in Victoria because 

currently there are very few, including psychiatrists with drug and alcohol knowledge, and 

pharmacotherapy prescribers. However, senior mental health nurses and nurse 

practitioners can often fill these gaps and it is in my view, essential to invest in more of 

these roles too. 

ODYSSEY HOUSE VICTORIA 

Odyssey House and its services 

32 Odyssey House is a specialist alcohol and other drug treatment, training and support 

organisation that has been operating for more than 40 years. We work with approximately 

16,000 people each year across a range of different residential and community-based 

services and programs, offering holistic support to individuals and families experiencing 

AOD issues. 

33 Odyssey House offers multiple services including: 

84254677 

(a) providing primary healthcare services, particularly within residential services, 

including general practitioners who can prescribe medication. The people we 

treat often need medication to support and manage their addiction and mental 

health issues. We also offer psychiatric care in our residential settings; 

(b) psychological treatment (particularly around assessment, motivational 

interviewing, and cognitive behavioural therapy) and substantial counselling 

services (including individual and group counselling); 

(c) prevention and early intervention services including in schools with young people 

where we teach health and wellbeing in the curriculum; 

(d) intake and assessments on behalf of the broader drug treatment sector in Victoria 

(this starts from telephone intake through to face to face assessments and then 

referral to programs and other services); 

(e) psycho-social group programs, including day programs with recovery focused 

supports. Some of these a re psycho-education groups, particularly for forensic 

clients with AOD issues; 

(f) residential rehabilitation services. Odyssey House is the largest provider of adult 

AOD residential rehabilitation in Victoria; 

(g) child and family specific services. We work with family members of people who 

have got AOD issues, including their children, and parents with addiction issues. 

For example, in-home parenting support and camps where parents may have an 

AOD issue, family violence and/or mental health issue, and our family residential 

program providing reunification and parenting skills development; 
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(h) programs for young people. For example, we provide counselling services in 

sOhoolS, youth outreacti. and operate camps for young people; 

(i) financial counselling and gambling services for people with addiction Issues; and 

(D educatiooal and training services, including drin drive and drug drive programs. 

Odyssey House is a Registered Training organisatiOn and we have abOut 400 

students per annum. 

Odyssey House's service approach and its strengths and limitations 

34 Odyssey House takes a holistic alld bio-psycho-social approach to provije people with 

ins· rrt, strat ies and skills to manage tllell' issues through a trauma infomied and 

soltlUon foousoo approach. This means that we have access to primary health and 

prescnbers to offer medical-type a sislance and pharmacotherapy ror a(!ldiction and 

mental health issues, and we understand tl'le t>i:ological predispositions of people and 

individual differences. We pro\lide psyctiologlcal alld ellidence,based skills development 

and interventions, and importantly, we have a strong effl)hasls on developing people's 

positive relationships and social skills. At least 80% of the people we see in our residential 

services et Odyssey House have a diagnosed mental health issue, arid aroulld 60·70% 

are on a fonn of medication for their menta1 health lssu s (approximately a th rd of this 

cohort are on medication for schizophrenia/thought disorder-type illnesses). 'Ne also 

commonly deal witl'I subStantiel issues around dep,ession, anxiety, and other mood 

disorders. personality disorders. and some eating disorders. Dual diagnosis rates in our 

community services are also lligh. but slightly lower than in residential seNices, and their 

mental healtti issues are mostly high prevalefloo disorders. 

35 The approach, in my view, that defines Odyssey House is the significant emphasis on 

family, relatiOnships end soOial iSsues, comt>ined with holistic support that iS el/iOenoe 

Informed and continually evoMng through Innovations and feedbaclc, combined with peer 

support and lived-experience input. In my experience, the social asped of recovery can 

often be uncfetdone in oll'ler AOD treatment setVices. 

36 Odyssey House grew out of a combination of social psychiatry and peer support/self-help 

and attempted to bsing these tOgether in order to prollide a ll\erapeutie benefit 10 our 

c' nt il1 the AOC paoe. In my view, at Odyssey Hou ewe have a r al appreciation and 

understanding or the behaviol.lral issues that are connected to people's addiction issues. 

and a belief that positive, pro-social relationships are the main predictors of sustainat>le 

outcomes for people. lntema onal thinking and research also supports this approach (eg. 

Recovery as a social phenomenon: what is the role of the COOYT1unity in supporting and 

enabling reco-ve·ry? BEST, David; BIRO, Karen; and HUNTON, Lucy 2015 Ava1lat>I from 

Shefflekl Hallam University Research Aroh ve (SHURA} at: htto:l/shura.shu.ac.uk/94421). 

As uoh, O\Jr er\/ice <f livery emphasise r lation hip deveioprnen relaliOtlship 
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maintenance, a focus on interpersonal skills with partners and children and work around 

emotional regulation (which underpins both treatment that is required for issues around 

addiction, mental health and enhancing a persons' social supports/relationships). Another 

aspect of our holistic approach is how we intersect with other services. We have many 

relationships and consortia partnerships with other providers induding child and family 

services and several research institutions. At times we are co-located with other 

employment, mental health or multi-service agencies. 

37 Another strength of Odyssey Housing in our sector is the family work we have undertaken. 

I consider that we have been a champion for family inclusive practice which has enabled 

us to work with children and parents, influence others in the sector to also undertake 

family work, and to work around the important issue of family violence. Family work can 

support people into treatment, and can be informative and complement treatment by 

utilising families as an additional support. Family support can also enhance treatment 

effectiveness and can help sustain positive changes and recovery goals. It can also be 

treatment for effected family members in their own right. 

38 Limitations to Odyssey House are the fact that we have had a lot of growth in the last 

three to five years and there has been an increase in having to employ new and younger 

workers. A real challenge in the AOD sector is the ability to find appropriately skilled and 

trained employees. As such, we have had to provide significant training to junior staff 

internally in order to grow graduates with the right attitudes and values, and capacity build 

and upskill our workforce. As indicated, there is an inability in the AOD sector to retain 

senior clinical staff, particularly, when we rely on them to provide supervision to more 

junior staff. There is also a limitation in our ability to provide upskilling in terms of senior 

staff that we promote to managerial levels. As such, Odyssey House is investing a 

substantial work and energy around training its entire workforce, at whatever level, and 

must do so within very limited and tight budgets. 

39 Another limitation to Odyssey House may be that we have not sought substantial funding 

from outside the AOD sector. That obviously limits what services and work Odyssey 

House can undertake. Overall, AOD funding tends to be very limited in its scope so we 

lack flexible funding to afford senior staff or the ability to offer multiple specialist treatment 

for multiple problems. Some exceptions to this have been around family support, financial 

and gambling counselling, and vocational services. 

Odyssey House's clients 

40 The largest cohort of people we work with at Odyssey House are adults in their mid-to

late 30s or 40s. However, we also work with infants, children, and young people through 

to older people in our community. I have noticed that our service is seeing fewer young 

people than we may have seen approximately 15-20 years ago. My impression is that 
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when looking at national data, AOD issues among young people are declining, whilst 

concerns for young people currently appear to be mental health issues, especially 

anxiety, depression and suicidality. There is, however, a very large population of 

untreated middle to older age Victorians. 

41 A key criteria to access Odyssey House's services, is that a person must be experiencing 

an AOD issue or be a family member of a person with an AOD issue (for example, a 

parent or partner, or a child of parents with problematic AOD issues). For Odyssey 

House's residential services, there is additional eligibility criteria. We must be mindful of 

the safety of all clients in our residential services, when we place people there. For 

example, we would not place people convicted of serious physical violence or sexual 

offences, especially when there are parents with children residing in our facilities. 

Access to Odyssey House Victoria 

42 Odyssey House Victoria services can be accessed through any referral pathway, 

including self-referral. To comply with state funded AOD services, people seeking help 

are first directed through telephone intake in their relevant geographical area, then 

assessed and directed into an appropriate service. Odyssey House Victoria operates this 

intake and assessment function in many areas (but not all) on behalf of all AOD providers. 

There is no charge for most of our services, although people entering a residential service 

are asked to make a contribution from their Centrelink payments if they receive any. 

Additionally, many of our education programs are fee-for-service programs, with some 

government subsidies available. We offer some Commonwealth funded AOD programs 

also with more flexible entry options. 

Odyssey House's engagement with other service providers 

43 Odyssey House has very strong relationships and partnerships with other service 

providers. For example, last year Odyssey House Victoria partnered with more than 70 

other community organisations, seven research institutions, and multiple other 

businesses to deliver our programs. We are part of five major consortiums with formal 

Memorandums of Understandings and service agreements in place. 

44 We have co-located with housing and vocational services, with headspace, with child and 

family services and with hospitals and with community health services. Odyssey House 

Victoria also has strong partnerships with the Austin Hospital and Alfred Hospital and 

area-west mental health services. 

Odyssey House's engagement with families, carers and other client supports 

45 I refer to paragraphs 37 about how Odyssey House engages with families, carers and 

broader relationships of support. 
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46 In relation to the residential services, in my view, it is important that the clinicians and 

staff at Odyssey House have contact with almost every member of the client's family at 

some point. In residential services, about half of that family contact is initiated by a family 

member themselves who wants information about their family member and how they are 

progressing. We are particularly focused on family contact in our youth services and 

estimate that we coordinate family contact with about 70% of our youth client's families 

(noting we must also respect the agency and views of a young person if they would prefer 

to not have family contact). For our adult services, family contact is much lower and sits 

at around 25%. This lower rate is often based on a real desire by our adult clients to not 

communicate with their families. Our impression is that for our adult clients they may have 

complex issues with families, having 'burnt' their relationships, and that we need to assist 

them in establishing family/carer relationships in the future For some clients, family 

members have been and continue to be a source of trauma for them, and their 

involvement can be detrimental. 

CO-OCCURRING MENTAL ILLNESS AND PROBLEMATIC AOD USE 

Challenges faced by people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic A OD 

use 

47 Some challenges identified by Odyssey House are in relation to a lack of resourcing to 

allow for capacity building for drug treatment services and AOD/mental health services. 

The challenge is around the substantial increase in demand for mental health services 

where the resources have not kept up or matched this demand. This often means that 

only the most severe clients are treated and other clients miss out on treatment offerings. 

The experience of Odyssey House is that often when people miss out on mental health 

services, the consequence of this is that they enter other systems for support, including 

the AOD system when they have co-occurring AOD issues. Likewise, it is estimated that 

more than 500,000 Australians are unable to access AOD treatment due to a shortage of 

services (Ritter, A, et al., 2014, New Horizons: The review of alcohol and other drug 

treatment services in Australia, Drug Policy Modelling Program, National Drug and 

Alcohol Research Centre, UNSW.) Due to these resource difficulties in the AOD sector, 

only people with more severe issues get prioritised, and a person may not receive quality 

AOD treatment in some services or agencies, particularly depending on the level of staff 

training and education. For Odyssey House, this means that we are often overwhelmed 

with dual diagnosis clients as a priority group. 

48 Odyssey House identifies a challenge around crisis response for our clients. It is often 

difficult for us to access crisis services, including from CAT teams or from psychiatric 

triage services in the local area. Even when clinicians from Odyssey House seek a 

secondary consult, for a crisis situation in relation to a mental health issue, they may wait 

up to two hours for a response. This is not a sufficiently fast response for a crisis situation. 
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49 A further challenge recognised by Odyssey House is that cost of allied services can be a 

big barrier for our clients accessing integrated treatment. For example, we are often 

required to obtain psychiatric assessments for our clients. However, often to obtain quality 

psychiatric assessments, in a timely way, public service wait times make this impractical, 

and our clients need to utilise the private system, which is a financial burden. Likewise, 

there are limits to the sessions people can access pursuant to mental health plans from 

their GPs. 

Challenges for mental health services in supporting people with problematic A OD 

use and challenges for AOD services in supporting people with mental health 

problems 

50 The various interactions between mental health and AOD use are not widely understood 

by workers across both sectors, and this often leads to confusion about how best to 

integrate treatment, and whether support needs to be concurrent or sequential. For some 

people with mental health issues, AOD use may be an attempt to self-medicate or treat 

the symptoms of their illness, with mixed results (some positive and some not). On a 

practical level, this means that when some people stop taking drugs, their mental health 

may in fact deteriorate, and that adverse symptoms of their mental health may escalate. 

However, it is also the case that a person's mental health symptoms may increase when 

they take particular drugs or when they take more than usual. Likewise, someone's AOD 

use may increase or decrease with improvements in their mental health issues, 

depending on individual circumstances and characteristics. 

51 Consequently, there is no 'one size fits all' approach to the effects and interrelationship 

of AOD and mental health issues for any one person. In my view, this remains one of the 

great challenges in supporting people with a dual diagnosis. It also means that to really 

help people, they need to be treated by staff with sufficient knowledge and experience in 

both the mental health and AOD issues, in order to best understand what a person's 

underlying issues are, how to best formulate treatment plans, and what individualised 

service offerings are required to best treat that person's needs, as well as being able to 

monitor changes and increase support if things get worse before they get better. 

Challenges for service organisations, clinicians and support workers in 

supporting people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use 

52 Currently, when someone presents with multiple issues to any one sector, there is often 

considerable anxiety from less experienced or dual diagnosis competent staff about 

whether any work they undertake in one area (either AOD or mental health) will 

ameliorate or exacerbate the issues in the other area. This can lead to some level of 

inaction until treatment or assessments from an expert in the other area is undertaken. 
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This can be inefficient, create unnecessary bottlenecks, and give the client the experience 

of being bounced back and forth between two systems before any real help is offered. 

53 I have also discussed the challenges in relation to the AOD sector's current funding and 

refer to my comments in paragraphs 13, 23 and 29 above. 

UNDERSTANDING THE AOD SYSTEM 

Key similarities and differences in the treatment approaches of the AOD and 

mental health sectors 

54 There are many similarities between the AOD and mental health sectors. Our clients are 

both often stigmatised and are often dealing with systems that are under-resourced. As 

indicated, there is a group of clients that overlap with the mental health and AOD sectors 

and often these clients are transferred back and forward between the mental health and 

AOD sectors, each believing that treatment (or at least assessment) is required from the 

other system before it can proceed in their system. 

55 Voluntary engagement, treatment and self-help is a driving element of most AOD 

services. As indicated at paragraph 36 above, Odyssey House grew out of a combination 

of psychiatrist and peer-support or self-help services. This voluntary engagement in the 

AOD sector appears to me have been driven by the history of the sector where many 

people may have had their own journey and lived experience of AOD treatment, and 

services prioritise agency and the ability for a person to make their own decisions around 

treatment. There are also more voluntary clients in the AOD system because there is a 

very limited scope for mandatory treatment in the AOD space. There are more involuntary 

clients in the mental health space because it is much easier to be sectioned under the 

Mental Health Act 2014. From what we see at Odyssey House, some of the involuntary 

mental health clients we see may act out when they are mandated into treatment, 

including acting out by using and abusing AOD. A further difference is the high proportion 

of clients in the AOD sector that have some type of court order or legal pressure requiring 

them to attend AOD services (referred to as "forensic" clients). Whilst not technically 

compulsory, there can be significant legal ramifications if court ordered treatments are 

breached. Forensic clients make up around 20-30% of clients in AOD services. 

56 It appears to me that in mental health, the divide between the clinical and community 

services is stark. In my experience, the AOD sector bridges the gap between the clinical 

and community services better, and the clinical or addiction medicine and the psycho

social parts of community services are more integrated. From my perspective, drug 

treatment appears to have the capacity (or perhaps needs to be), more holistic in order 

to deliver sustainable positive outcomes, and is much more behaviourally focused. In 

mental health, it appears to me that the clinical services, and by this I mean a focus on 
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pharmacotherapy and symptom management or containment, tend to take precedence 

rather than a focus on holistic support to a person, including support around social issues 

and consumer defined recovery or healing. I also consider that the more holistic type of 

work being performed in the community mental health sector has been reduced, to some 

extent due to the transition to the NDIS. My view is that there are lessons to be learned 

about respecting a spectrum of service approaches and treatment offerings that cater for 

different needs or choice. For example, peer support work from people with lived 

experience, all the way to psychiatric input. All provide important and vital components of 

treatment offerings. This means that the contribution offered by all treaters must be 

valued. 

57 I consider that that there is much that the AOD sector could learn from the mental health 

sector in terms of clinical governance processes. The AOD sector in my view can be 

somewhat cavalier around these more formal processes. This appears to me to because 

the history of drug treatment has grown from peer support from people with lived 

experience, and has resisted overly bureaucratic systems, especially if medically 

dominated. This means that the staff in the AOD sector can see a person in need and go 

and try and support them without necessarily following systems and processes and 

ensuring that there is an empirical evidence base to the care being offered. There is a 

risk in that approach, although ii can also be positive in that it can offer quicker, practical, 

and less expensive treatments and rapid implementation of new programs and initiatives 

as a result. Consequently, the AOD system is often perceived as more flexible and 

evolves quickly in response to changing circumstances, feedback, or new evidence. 

YOUTH 

Barriers to help-seeking and service access for young people with problematic 

AODuse 

58 The predominant barrier for youth accessing AOD work is that youth directed services 

are under-resourced. Additionally, in the youth sector, there are age limits where a young 

person suddenly may not continue to be eligible for certain supports or have to move from 

one part of the system (youth) to the other (adult services). In my view, these set age 

limits are arbitrary and ought to be more flexible to ensure that clinicians and treaters can 

continue working with a person after they turn 21. Additionally, young people can all 

present differently and may have different needs based on their age. For example, you 

may have a 22-year-old who may for various reasons not be able to cope in the adult 

system but can make gains in the youth system. Fortunately, the adult AOD system can 

accept younger people as appropriate in many circumstances. 

59 A secondary barrier in my view, is that younger workers tend to be drawn to working with 

youth in the AOD space, but may not have the skills or experience because they are junior 
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in their careers. In my experience, voluntary AOD treatment for young people can be very 

complex and there is a strong risk that young people will not sustain engagement, 

because there is a sense for a young person that they are invincible. If help is sought, 

motivation can change quickly once the initial distress is reduced, and so work on 

underlying and other behavioural issues does not occur. Further, many young people 

may not have had extensive negative experiences associated with their drug use, in 

comparison to older clients. This can also affect a young person's motivation to change. 

60 Another barrier we face is specifically in relation to young people who may be in care. 

Unfortunately, these young people may go missing from care and treatment regularly, 

and find themselves in prison or secure welfare environments. A barrier for this cohort of 

young people is that there is difficulty in them developing trusting relationships (because 

of recent trauma), and therefore getting therapeutic supports. This in turn can mean that 

their AOD use can escalate and that their mental health deteriorates. 

Tailoring addiction and problematic AOD interventions and programs for young 

people 

Question 12: How can addiction and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

interventions and programs be tailored and made attractive to young people? 

61 Social connections and activities are critical for young people in relation to AOD 

interventions and programs. Odyssey House offers programs for young people such as 

camps, hip hop classes and graffiti lessons (including those taught by high profile people 

in their field). Odyssey House has been criticised for offering these types of programs 

because some see it as not a proper treatment mechanism. However, I consider that 

these types of programs are incredible learning opportunities for young people, and it can 

also provide them with an important ability to engage and connect with counsellors (in 

attendance) that will go on to offer/provide them treatment and care. These social 

activities can also engage different communities, for example CALO communities. Social 

activities also initially attracts young people into our service, but may also mean that once 

they meet our staff, they will engage with other supports offered by Odyssey House so 

we can offer the young person more holistic, flexible services that are tailored to the 

individual person in whatever stage of motivation they are in. These services are not just 

about AOD or mental health treatment, but include support for housing, family, vocational, 

and other social issues. Holistic, flexible care that is tailored to a person is essential, as 

is ensuring that treatment does not just focus on a person's negative history but is forward 

focussed considering a young person's future aspirations and goals. 
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Compulsory treatment for young people living with addiction 

62 I consider some compulsory treatment for young people living with addiction is necessary 

and would be beneficial. I consider it would ensure that some young people, who currently 

do not engage well with the voluntary system, are better supported and are provided with 

integrated care in one facility. I also consider that for a cohort of young people, they may 

stabilise just with developing a sense of safety, belonging, and making positive 

relationships. My view is that young people often do not engage with voluntary AOD 

treatment, and that behaviours will escalate without support until they end up in prison. 

63 I am part of the "What Can Be Done" steering committee. This steering committee was 

established by Magistrate Jenny Bowles in 2015 and is comprised of many professionals 

including CEOs of the Youth Support + Advocacy Service, V\/indana, senior 

medical/addiction specialists from St Vincent's Hospital, the Director of the Children's 

Court Clinic, AOD clinical specialists, clinical and forensic psychiatrists, the 

community service agency sector, education/training, Legal Aid lawyers and advocacy 

groups. The Steering Committee was established following Magistrate Bowles Churchill 

Fellowship in 2014. Following extensive research, Magistrate Bowles recommended that 

compulsory orders to attend therapeutic facilities be made necessary for some vulnerable 

young people with significant substance dependency/related mental health issues, 

because it ensured the safety and security of these young people, dealt with their 

addiction and improved their mental and physical health. The What Can Be Done steering 

committee is trying to get a compulsory treatment initiative supported and funded for 

young people based on Magistrate Bowles' research. In my view, programs offering 

compulsory therapeutic treatment for a set time period, with good judicial and clinical 

oversight, are beneficial, particularly as it may keep a young a person out of a custodial 

setting. 

64 Internationally we have seen that young people who participate in compulsory treatment 

programs indicate that they initially did not want help. However, after the program, they 

realised that they needed help and supports, and that their participation in the program 

prevented them from going down the particularly negative path they were on. As part of 

her Churchill Fellowship, Magistrate Bowles conducted extensive research about 

substance dependency/mental health issues for young people involved in youth justice 

and/or child protection systems who were not engaging in voluntary treatment. She 

travelled to Sweden, England, Scotland and New Zealand to conduct best practice 

research observing treatment services in these countries - from inpatient psychiatric 

wards, to secure homes and community outreach services, in addition to visiting courts, 

youth detention centres, residential programs for sexual offenders and AOD residential 

programs. 
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65 Magistrate Bowles' fellowship report found that in all the countries she visited, the opinion 

from numerous experts and practitioners was that for some young people, compulsory 

treatment was necessary for young people to ensure they were safe and engaged in AOD 

and/or treatment for physical or mental health issues. Magistrate Bowles ultimately 

developed a model of mandated therapeutic residential services for troubled young 

people in Victoria. She recommended that any compulsory treatment facilities not be 

draconian, and that they include continued education and training facilities on site. She 

also recommended that accountability mechanisms be implemented for this type of 

compulsory treatment including that the orders be made and supervised by a court and 

other external agencies (for example, an Ombudsman for Children as they have in 

Sweden, a Care Quality Commission from England or a Mental Welfare Commission from 

Scotland). 

Compulsory treatment for young people with addiction and comorbid mental 

health challenges 

66 Odyssey House in New Zealand has a dual diagnosis unit which I consider to be a 

beneficial model. This unit is similar, although less medically oriented, to the new 

enhanced dual diagnosis units that have been established recently in Victoria by Western 

Health (Westside lodge) and by Bendigo Health. The Odyssey New Zealand model has 

a greater emphasis on social and peer support and recovery. There are also step up 

options into mental health beds, and step-down options back into AOD residential 

rehabilitation. These enhanced dual diagnosis units, are better funded than traditional 

AOD residential rehabilitation which all have some dual diagnosis capacity, with higher 

staff to client ratios, smaller numbers of consumers, and less expectations on residents 

about their level of participation and engagement in group treatment when not well. The 

focus of the units is for people to get well and stabilise and to also offer them security. 

Multi-disciplinary, consumer-focussed and family-centred care and recovery 

oriented practice in relation to adolescent and youth mental health 

67 Multi-disciplinary care for adolescents and young persons, must generally involve 

teachers and parents. To do multi-disciplinary work with an adult client currently, you often 

need a team of 12-15 different types of professionals. A team of that size for a young 

person is not workable as it is often overwhelming. That means to offer multi-disciplinary 

care for a young person you need to bring professionals together from different disciplines 

but need to offer one care-coordinator or case-manager to be the young persons' main 

contact with input from different people. This necessarily means that staff must have 

excellent communication skills and the ability to follow up and have knowledge of, and 

negotiate, different parts of the system. However, currently, the system and its staff are 
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siloed and under-resourced, so there is insufficient time and capacity for people to work 

and link in like this, in order to offer a young person multi-disciplinary care. 

68 To be consumer focussed, there needs to be a focus on recovery-oriented practice and 

to offer services such as vocational training, support and meaningful engagement with 

hobbies and other community-based activities. Broadening a persons' social connections 

and relationship skills, assists in sustaining a young person's recovery. These meaningful 

activities also give someone a reason to not use drugs. The reasons for using drugs can 

be very compelling for many young people, and include having a temporary break or relief 

from their histories of trauma, poor relationships, consequences and judgement from 

limited educational success, unstable and unsafe housing, childhood abuse, and poor 

self-image and confidence. 

69 Recovery oriented practice in AOD is not simply about people being abstinent from drug 

use in a sustainable way, as it can be provided while people are still using drugs in less 

harmful or dependent ways. Fundamentally, recovery is self-determined and is usually 

also about the development of life conditions that enhance wellbeing and meaningful 

engagement in the world, and support people to work towards self-generated goals. 

70 Family work and involving family in a young person's treatment appears to be particularly 

effective in assisting young people. For example, we ran a program called 'Family Eclipse' 

at Odyssey House for young people with mental health and problematic AOD issues (eg 

young people with a dual diagnosis). This program worked with the young person and 

their family, with a neutral family therapist, to enable the family to talk about issues without 

escalating into arguments or fights. With these family therapy sessions, we often see 

significant and measurable increases in family communication, an exchange about the 

stress that parents are facing, and discussions around personal boundaries and 

behaviours in the family home. Often these family therapy sessions present an 

opportunity for a young person to provide basic information about what is going on for 

them. More details are provided about this in paragraph 74 below. 

Professional mindsets, capabilities and skills required for working with young 

people in mental health 

71 Predominantly, the AOD and mental health sectors need to have trained staff with a good 

understanding and education around both AOD and mental health. In my view, the 

mindset of patience and tolerance is essential when dealing with anyone requiring AOD 

and mental health work, but particularly when providing treatment to young people. 

Engagement may be more difficult, and treatment may be shorter and more episodic with 

young people, whilst their negative behaviours may be more overt and reactive. Apart 

from this, in my view, there are no particular differences between the mindsets and skills 

needed for staff working with young people versus working with adults. There are more 
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specific challenges around confidentiality for young people, particularly as there is a 

general expectation that the young person's family will be involved in their treatment and 

with family work. Staff that work as family therapists or have experience dealing with 

families are much needed in the sector. Further, there must be supervision and 

communities of practice to support staff in engaging in family therapy sessions because 

it can be very challenging. 

Barriers and improvements to existing workforces providing optimal care, 

treatment and support to young people 

72 As I have mentioned, a younger workforce is often attracted to working with young people. 

Whilst this often enhances engagement, it can also create some barriers to optimal care. 

These include a lack of life and work experience, the ability to relate well to families and 

carers, high turnover rates and lower salaries, and some deficiencies in their ability to 

hold strong boundaries and not collude around problematic behaviours. Individuals who 

are young enough in spirit and connection to youth culture (regardless of age), but old 

enough to carry some authority, some experience and clinical skills, are difficult to find 

and/or develop. Recruiting on values and attitudes, and rewarding high performing senior 

clinicians is critical to a successful system, and this requires sufficient funding. It may also 

require some credentialing or dedicated funding for senior roles to ensure any increased 

funding is not lost to system inefficiencies or agency overheads, or to avoid great 

clinicians from being required to become managers to afford to buy homes and have 

families. 

Workforce capability and skill enhancement for engagement with parents and 

carers of young people 

73 Due to the young age of the workforce, their ability to engage and work effectively with 

parents and carers of young people is not as strong as it could be. Many staff lack the 

skills and confidence when dealing with family members who are often much older than 

they are. Training in single session family work has been effective in the past, and had a 

strong impact on outcomes, when it was delivered to both the AOD and mental health 

workforce. However, it has not been sustained through government initiatives and has 

become less consistent through staff turnover. 

74 Evidence from a Deakin University study of family work undertaken by Odyssey House 

with young people (15-25 years old) experiencing a dual diagnosis together with their 

families, revealed significant improvements in communication, family functioning, mental 

health symptoms and quality of life. These improvements were sustained over time. 

However, funding for this Family Eclipse Program was time limited, provided by the 

commonwealth government, and required significant upskilling of senior staff prior to it 

being delivered. Once funding was ceased, the program itself could not be sustained. 
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re details can be round al https:/twww.odvssey.om.au/wp-

conten11up1oagst2016{09/Familv-Eclipse-eva1uatio0; reoort-20 lo ,oot 

POTENTIAL REFORMS 

An Ideal response to people In crisis with co-occurring mental Illness and 

problematic AOD use 

75 There Is currently a very poor response to poopte n cris with oo--OCCtJrring mental ltness 

and problematic AOD use. Fam.lies, carers and the g!lfleral community members w·11 

typically cam emel{lency ser'lices (for example, the police) because other options are 

either no« available or not promoted. Often hospitals will be asked to manage the 

immediate crisis and are not well equipped lo do this, as accic!:ent and emergency 

departments are de-signed for medical (ptlysical) emergencies and not behavioural ones. 

People experiencing a crisis often respond poor1y to medical en111ronmen1s and the 

secunty staff there. As previousty indicated, a better op(ion would include a $eparate 

stream w'thln eme,gency departments, In a dllferenl (low stimulus) physical environment, 

with staff who are trained in beha\lioural de-escall!tion and· mental ttealth and AOD. 

76 A~s to mis S(lrvioe could be through walk up, or by a rapid r ponse outreaeh team, 

with good clinical assessments ·us and with mental health and AOD knowledge. stays 

within the b haviour ernergency department would be short with step-up op1ioll5 into 

secure ITW3flta1 h alth beds and S1 p-down into a range of rvices across mental health 

and AOD. 

77 A key issue that requires acidresslng in Victoria Is how AOD treatment and mental health 

issues are treated in prison. In my view, It is currently being done very poorly. Our 

community ha develOped a more risk averse approaell 10 ba , entencing anci parole 

bas d Ofl a handful of high-profl cas s. However, if a person with AOO and memal 

health issues is currently incarcerated in Vlcioria. I corlSider their collditioM often 

d teriorate and get worse. We should consider international xamples where rather than 

imprisonment, the first priority Cor supporting people Who may have committed crimes and 

wtio atso have mental health and AOD issues. is to deal with treatment ror mental healtl'I 

and problematic AOD use and to build a pro.per suppoc-t netwo first. Alt ideal system 

would have most of the funding directed to frontllne services, lncluding crisis support, as 

a priority. Prisons stiould be seen as a last resort. especially for people whose offences 

relate to their mental healtl1 or AOO issues, here should not be people n prisons who 

have made poor choices under compromised drcumstallces. 
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Strategies to address discrimination and 'double stigma' for people with co

occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use 

78 I consider that before we can tackle double stigma in the general community for mental 

health and AOD issues, the stigma needs to be addressed in respect to general hea Ith 

and the mental health workforce. In my experience, without proper training and education 

or experiences that expose students to real clients, when people first work in the AOD 

space, their fear and stigma sometimes increase. However, hearing the stories of those 

with a dual diagnosis and working alongside them can be powerful, and in my experience, 

it starts breaking down stigma. It must be acknowledged by the community that there is 

stigma across both sectors of the community and within that, we must be better at the 

language we use around people with AOD and mental health treatment needs. 

79 I also consider that some sort of large anti-stigma campaign done at the whole population 

level would be beneficial. 

EXPLORING INTEGRATION 

Streaming clients, including in times of acute needs 

80 I consider that in all parts of the mental health system, people should be screened briefly 

for AOD and assessed further if needed. Likewise, I consider that those clients in the 

AOD sector should also be screened and then assessed if necessary for any mental 

health needs (although, most people involved in AOD treatment would currently receive 

at least a brief mental health assessment). I additionally consider there needs to be better 

coordination between the two sectors about how to respond to those assessments, and 

how to gain access to services from another sector if required. 

Physical environments and streaming 

81 In my view, there are physical requirements that are needed within a service, to try and 

make clients feel like they are welcome in the services they attend. The idea that a person 

can come into a service, with staff being present, with no locked doors or screens, and to 

be offered, or be able to make themselves a cup of tea or coffee is important. My 

experience is that the more a service puts up screens and barriers, the more people act 

out. It is almost if a person thinks, 'if you expect me to be violent, then I will be'. For 

example, the only incident I am aware of in my 18 years at Odyssey House, was when a 

client felt frustrated at not being provided the service they wanted and threw a chair in an 

outdoor smoking area. He was someone known to us and was intoxicated at the time, 

and we were able to quickly de-escalate the situation. The client came back the next day 

to apologise to our staff. However, if we were to screw down the tables and chairs 

because of this rare and isolated incident, it would just set up a risk averse culture and 
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make the service feel less homely and less like it belongs to our clients. Clearly, this 

physical environment may not be appropriate in the acute or crisis end of the spectrum, 

however, a more relaxed and friendly environment may also serve to destigmatise a 

space and make it appear less clinical and intimidating. For families, CALO clients, 

LGBTQI clients, and for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, images, art and 

recognition of their culture in the physical environment, can assist in making these spaces 

more culturally safe and welcoming, especially if staff also receive awareness and 

sensitively training, and reflect the diversity of the clients that seek support. 

Workforce profiles and streaming clients 

82 The workforce across both sectors needs to be provided with sufficient foundational 

training in both AOD and mental health. There needs to be mentorship and supervision 

of staff and students, so that skills and training can also to be achieved 'on the job' and 

not just in the classroom, to increase genuine understanding, and to reduce stigma and 

fear. Services should be provided in the least intrusive and formal way necessary to 

provide the level of support that is needed. 

Integration of service responses without compromising strategy and policy 

integrity at the state and federal level 

83 Flexibility of funding is key to service integration in my view, as is the simplification of the 

processes around how a service operates to ensure that the service can offer what is 

best for a client. Efforts to coordinate state and federal commissioning, planning and 

monitoring of performance should be increased. 

Local, national or international examples of effective commissioning and their 

ability to be replicated in Victoria 

84 Much has been debated over the years as to whether AOD and mental health should be 

commissioned and governed together or not. Some argue that as AOD and mental health, 

both fall under the umbrella of mental health disorders, that treatment for AOD and mental 

health is best funded, governed and provided for together and that it is the system rather 

than the disorders that have created a "dual track". Intuitively this seems reasonable, but 

feedback from NSWwhere this has been tried, suggest that mental health becomes the 

dominant approach and that services become more clinical. This does not work for most 

AOD services. Experts from North America, K. Minkoff and C. Cline, have presented 

strong views and arguments for the separation of AOD and MH services, but with 

integrated care being offered to clients. Evidence around this approach, suggests it works 

best. Minkoff and Cline distinguish dual diagnosis capable services (required of all AOD 

and mental health services as a base standard), from dual diagnosis enhanced (step-up) 

services which are a specialised combination of both AOD and mental health expertise 
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that and cater for people with more complex dual diagnosis issues and more severe 

sy~toms. More on this can be found al 'Developing Welcoming Systems for lndMduals 

with co-~ni09 Disorders: Tlle Role of tne comprehenSive continuous Integrated 

System of Care Model. Kenneth Min otr, & Christie A. Cline, Journal or Dual Diagnosis, 

Vol, 1 (1) 2004, aocesse<f het Cbllp:f epminl(.oftcoll)IMictes{c:tuale'l!2004·1· 

dqvw0lcomlngsys,pc,O 

85 In my view. a dis ·nction should be made between "one syslem• that attempts lo 

incorporate bOUl mental health and AOO seMOOs {whieh does not seem 10 work). and 

•one governance and fundlng body" that continues 10 maintain two systems, but provides 

s11are<1 aocountabil'ity and Clinical govemanoe fot operation and perlormance, some 

s11are<1 planning and coorcJlnalion runcuoos, ana tnat has reel and meaningful 

representation rrom both AOD and MH, including non-medical and lived experience input. 

To me, these shared functions provide the ideal commissioning and monitoring 

envi ronmenl 10 eosure 1 hat nteg rabOtl (when needed). occurs from the top down, as well 

as from me bottom up. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITIES 

Specialist AOD or addiction expertise embedded within mental health services and 

mental health expett.lse/services embedded in AOD services 

86 I co«1slder that AO.D xpertis and seNices should be embedded in mental health s rvioes 

and vioe versa. th-at mental health expertiSe and services needS to be embedded in AOD 

services. 

87 I oonsiderttie AOD sector needs improvement in its approach to partnerships with mental 

h a111,, especially around assessment and treatment. 1 consider lhal t e e partnersJ1ips 

sllOuld be fonnatised to ensure that a person does g;et an integrate<! e.xJ)etienc or car , 

wherever they access treatment. As indicated, ·n the AOD treatment sector, seMce and 

trealt nl mod Is a~ less standardised, utr in a broad range or apptoaiches and 

methods. 

88 Peer support workefS, and those with e lived experience, ought to play a bigger role in 

both ll'le AOO and m ntal heal\fl wort;forc . At Odyssey House, w prlcJe OOrsGlll'(lS on, 

and prio.ritise, having people with lived experience partake in roles across different levels 

of the organisat:ion - wh th r it be fronlline clinicians, senior management or being a 

board mem . It is also very i 11l)Ortant to offer a II staff, and particu larty staff with a li~d 

experience, career pathway opportunities so that people do not get stuck in one. usually 

junio • roles (e.g. a duty worker or peer support role). We aim to provide further trainiog, 

education, and support. so people w· h lived experience are given the opportunity foc 

promo ·on and career progression within Odyssey, and external to us. I consider this 
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focus on having people with lived experience at all levels within a service also provides 

important training and mentorship opportunity for younger members of the workforce, 

especially in the early parts of their careers as it provides essential 'on the job' training. 

Skills and expertise required of the mental health and AOD workforce 

89 A degree of technical knowledge and experience is required for most roles in the AOD 

sector. In the past, however, this has been prioritised over other characteristics of the 

workforce that have been shown to be as, if not more, important and effective such as 

attitude and values, openness to feedback, and a desire for life-long learning. Whilst the 

technical skills can be developed over time, and experience grows over time, we have 

found that attitudes around stigma, class, fear of clients etc have been more difficult to 

change. As a result, I stress the importance of attitude and values when recruiting. With 

this as a foundation, then developing broad and generalist skills in frontline workers is 

required across mental health, AOD, family violence, relationships, housing, health and 

so on, to ensure holistic case formulations and treatment plans are put in place, rather 

than narrow management strategies for symptoms. This can then be supported by more 

senior and specialist staff in some areas where this is required. 

Organisation of workforces to best provide holistic supports for consumers with 

co-occurring needs 

90 Without knowledge about the levels of resources available, this is difficult to discuss. This 

is because a service may not have access to a whole group of skilled and experience 

clinicians at all levels based on resourcing limits. The workforce is made up of a large 

number of junior staff supported by more senior and experience staff that are continually 

building up the junior staffs capacity. It assists if the workforce is quite generalist when 

they leave university so they can be trained 'on the job'. Having more generalist graduates 

would also allow for us to have specialists from other sectors to train and supervise them. 

For example, it may allow a graduate staff member to be supervised and taught about 

family therapy for a period oftime and then do a period oftime in relation to mental health. 

Further, services need to be sufficiently resourced so they can carve out time away from 

service delivery, to allocate to professional development and supervision of more junior 

staff in order to make them dual diagnosis capable. 

The impacts of COVID-19 

91 As a result of COVID-19, we have observed some changes in the delivery of support to 

those experiencing AOD and mental health issues. The changed environment appears to 

have amplified underlying issues and symptoms, including anxiety, urges to use drugs or 

alcohol, and family conflicts, tensions and violence. Some clients, and indeed staff, have 

coped very well with the restrictions, and the changed ways in which support has been 
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provided. Some have expressed preference ror the online delivery of counselrng and 

case mana1iement (via phone and video cells), and have found reoeiving support 

remotely a positive due to ess travel, ase of mana ino ChildcarillQ and other family 

responsi ·IJtles, and not having to manage anxiety on public transport alld in social 

ettin . · e, some c nls have lso es,joyed online groups where they have f It 

sarer whilst stil bene ting rrom t reoobad< and shared xperienoos or interacting with 

other participants. Others have expressed the opposite feedback and are very muoh 

100 ·ng rorw-ard to lh resumption or fa~-to-raoe uppof't, se il'IQ thi as more ti fying, 

engaging and eff dive forth m. 

92 WhilSt higher produetively and effici neies were made earty on as a resu of providing 

remote support, was quickly reooonise<I that staff found this melhOd of sel'\lice delivery 

very draining, especially if they had bade-to-bad< meetings with clients. Our staff needed 

to build in regular breaks and infOrmal conversatiOns will colleague to manage th ir own 

wellbe'ng and fatigue. is very JT1()0rtant to note that at th s stage, that these observa ons 

are anecdotal. and they require rigorous evatu lion on the etreetiveness and aooeptabi ·ty 

of alternative service delivery methods like telehealth, and for whom these altemale 

approadles can work for. 

93 Some staff have repor1 d difficulties in being able to accuralely assess bOth AOD and 

mental h alth presentations, togelher with cilents' broad rhea Ith and wellbe ng (Including 

family violence). wiUlout sighting clients directly or assessing their home environment as 

Is typical on outreadl visils. Consequenlly, whilst I expect all seNices w~I cons er what 

nexibility will be afforded 10 both crents and staff to wort remotely in the future and 

incorporate some use of telehealth 11d remote suppor1, these modes of sel'\lice delivery 

II only be used to compl t, but not replace, all face-to-face and outreaoh wort. This 

will enhance client choice and may improve efficiency, but it will also incur additiOnal costs 

if organisations continue to support staff a oome, and IMY miss some of the hardest to 

reach and wlnerable d nts, for whom technology II be unreliable and unaffordable, 

and for whom help see · g is often not a priority. 

94 Attached lo th slalement and marked 'SG-1 Is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

sigf!Mr& ► 

ptlm narM Stefan Gruenert 

<fir• 28AJ512020 
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This is the attachment mar1ted 'SG-1' referred to in the witness stateme of Stefan Gruenert 

dated M y 2020. 
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Dr. Stefan Martin Gruenert MAPS 

• Doctorate in Psychology (Counselling), Swinburne University 
• Strategic Perspectives in Non-Profit Management, Harvard Business School 

• Diploma in Community Services (Drug & Alcohol), Odyssey Institute of Studies 
• Bachelor of Arts, Honours (Psychology), University of Melbourne 

Stefan Gruenert is the father of two boys, a registered psychologist, and the Chief Executive 
Officer for Odyssey House Victoria. He manages a number of intensive treatment, training, 
research, and support programs for people affected by drug and alcohol and mental health 
problems, and their families. 

WIT.0001.0146.0030 

Stefan has worked in the alcohol and other drug sector for 20 years, as a clinician and 
manager. He contributed to International Drug Policy at a 2008 meeting of the United Nations 
in Vienna, and won a Harvard Fellowship to attend Harvard Business School in 2014. 

Stefan was President of the Victorian Alcohol & Drug Association from 2016-19, and is a 
current Director of the Victorian Council of Social Service and Vice President of the Northcote 
High School Council. 

Stefan has contributed to the development and establishment of a number of community
based and residential AOD treatment programs for adults, young people, parents and children 
in a variety of settings. He has been a strong advocate for better responses to families and has 
developed resources to better address parenting and family violence. 

In the past, Stefan has worked as a senior counsellor in a range of settings and has conducted 
research on alcohol use, men's issues, intimacy, family work, and fathers. He has delivered 
workshops to more than 5,000 young people in football and netball clubs across regional 
Victoria. Stefan has also taught courses in counselling, statistics, drug and alcohol, family work, 
and personality disorders, has published journal articles and books, and has presented papers 
and workshops at several National and International conferences. 
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I, Carolyn Gullery, Executive Director Planning, Funding & Decision Support, Canterbury Dislrict 

Healtt, Board (OHB), 31 Oxford Terrace, Christchurch, New Zealand, say as fQflowa: 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND 

1 I am 1he General Manager Planning, Funding & Decision Support of Canterbury DHB. In 

this role I lead teams that plan the oorrent and future nealt.h $)'$tern configuralion to 

enable transformation through the allocation or funding and the integration of system 

infrastructure to enable best patient outcomes in 1he system. This is done through the 

provision of high.quality analysis and acceS'SI le dala and Information. 

2 My professional background incklded in my curriC\Jlum vitae which is attached as CG-1 

to this $1:aleme nt. 

3 I make this statement in my capacity as an employee of Canterbury DHB. 

CANTERBURY DlSTRICT HEAL TH BOARD 

Canterl>ury DHB's organisation and gov mance 

4 The New Zealand health system is made up ol 20 DHBs, of which Canterbury is the 

second largest by population. DHBs are Crown-owned enllti!!'S lhal have a governance 

board that is partially elected and partially appointed. he Ministry or Health monitor 

OHS$ as Crown entibes and fund lhem through a Crown funding agreement The 

fund·ng is largely based on a population•based funding model. 

5 The Ministry of Health operate OH8s through operating policy frameworks. These are 

the rules in whlcti DHBs work and how they ar required 10 allocate money towards 

health services. DHBs own the hospilal,.base<l system. so we run the public health 

system and poblic hospitals. DHBs also fund primary care to general practice, mental 

health services, pharmacy, radiology and pathology services and long-term care of the 

elderly. DHBs also fund some non-government organisations that deliver mental health 

and social care. We ah;o purchase service$ from the private hospital i;ector. 

6 Canterbury DHB has an allocated budget or about S1 .8 billion. It is the job of my team to 

allocate our funding to achieve desired heal'th outcomes for our population. Some of our 

budget flows according to national y agreed arrangements, For example, the core of the 

general practice funding is a capitation contract wflich is a contract tt,at is agr~d 

Please note that the information presented in this witness sta ement responds to matters 
requested by lire Royal Comm/$$IO() pege t 
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nationally. Services such as pharmacy and the cost of dispensing are agreed nationally 

within a national framework that is negotiated for the 20 DHBs. 

Canterbury DHB's commissioning of health and mental health services 

7 My team at the Planning, Funding & Decision Support of Canterbury DHB are effectively 

the commissioners for our DHB together with our executive management team. This 

includes commissioning specialist mental health services, inpatient mental health 

services, outpatient activity and forensic services. In respect of forensic services, these 

are funded at a national level for regional delivery via a top-slice arrangement. We 

deliver specialist services and fund non-government organisations to deliver a range of 

community-based responses, including some residential, outpatient and support activity. 

We also fund primary care organisations to deliver some early intervention measures 

tied to mental health. 

8 In addition, we run a mental health service for primary schools called Mana Ake 

'stronger for tomorrow'. The Mana Ake model is an early intervention model that 

combines health and social care and education to deliver better outcomes for our 

children. In particular, it built resilience in primary school children and a recent external 

evaluation by Impact Lab has sized the return on investment in social outcome terms as 

$13.32 for every dollar spent. I discuss the Mana Ake model further below. 

9 All DHBs work in slightly different ways. At Canterbury DHB, as we own the hospital and 

specialist provider, we fund them on the basis of an expenditure budget rather than an 

activity based funding formula/tariff. This budget is based on our forecast of the activity 

that we think they are going to need to deliver and the resources they will require to 

optimally deliver. We fund the external providers in the rest of the sector through either 

standard contracts or alliance contract arrangements. Our alliance approach is an 

adaptation of the commercial alliance in the construction industry. It recognises that the 

whole system needs to work together to support the population's healthcare. The 

contract is based on the premise that "everyone wins or everyone loses" encouraging all 

of the providers and the DHB in its funding role to work together to make it better. 

Rather than spend time on detailed services specification sand complex funding 

mechanisms, alliances are built on clear outcome expectations and simple allocative 

funding models to create certainty and allow for innovation in ow the services are 

delivered. It is a clear example of the power of collective impact. Canterbury DHB runs 

many services through alliance-based contracts. 
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10 The way we have multiple health, mental health and social services collaborate is to 

have everybody come together in the same room and run a co-design process together 

with consumers, providers and other stakeholders. At Canterbury DHB we have 

become highly skilled with the co-design process. We may run co-design processes 

with 60 people in the room where we will define the issues at hand, develop a shared 

vision and set principles so we can move forward in resolving service delivery around a 

health issue. We run these co-design processes within an alliance framework that 

basically indicates a model of collective collaboration - everybody wins or everybody 

loses. Basically, if you are part of our alliance, then the Canterbury DHB will work with 

you to make sure that you are sustainable and successful. It is all very open and 

transparent, and we are very clear about that. Everybody can see everything. We 

understand the costs structures and how we can help a provider deliver on their 

services. 

11 The Mana Ake model is a very good and recent example of collaboration around a 

shared common goal for mental health services. This saw us combine health, social 

care and education services and had them working together to deliver a better outcome 

around mental health for children in our district. For Mana Ake, we created an almost 

sub-alliance inside a broader alliance agreement within health, education, social 

services, teachers, principals and police. We had a service level alliance leadership 

team made up of representatives of these groups who had oversight of the whole 

service. We then created a sub-alliance with non-government organisation providers 

who actually provided the service. All these alliances had the same contractual terms 

and conditions which was known openly and transparently. Through this alliance 

approach, we were able to get 13 non-government organisations working together 

within our schools rather than these organisations competing. 

12 We set up clusters of support working with groups of schools, so there is a mixture of 

teams working within each school. For example, the team might include one person 

from Presbyterian Support, two people from Family Help Trust and another person from 

somewhere else, working together as a team. The team could include a psychologist, 

social worker and a support worker from different organisations, working together as a 

team. Using these clusters of support, we have been able to leverage all of the different 

organisations' values, capabilities and skill sets to get a mix, ultimately to get better 

outcomes for the children. We were also able to balance a generalist approach to 

classes with a targeted and customised approach for children who needed a more 

intensive response. All using the same workforce and consistently growing capability. 
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The organisation and governance of New Zealand's health system 

13 As indicated, there are 20 DHBs within New Zealand. The Ministry of Health has the 

official role as the monitor of these DHBs, creates policy and supports the Minister. The 

Ministry of Health has a Crown funding agreement with the DHBs and provides funding 

to them. It is a devolved health system. To confirm, there is no National Health Board in 

New Zealand any longer. It has been dis-established. 

14 The DHBs have a relationship with primary health organisations who contract general 

practice. Most DHBs, including Canterbury DHB, have formed an alliance with primary 

health organisations. At Canterbury DHB we also have alliance agreements with non

government organisations and the private sector. 

15 Primary Healthcare Organisations known as PHOs are accountable to the DHB for the 

delivery of services to the population enrolled with the general practices who make up 

their membership. They get nationally determined funding based on the enrolled 

population plus additional services a DHB might choose to fund for the population. 

They coordinate and support the general practices (who are independent businesses) to 

meet the contractual obligations of the PHO agreement which encompasses core 

primary care services including doctors and nurse delivered first contact primary care 

services, after hours care, and immunisation. 

Commissioning decisions at a central level and a system-wide level 

16 Given the national government provides DHBs with funding, the Ministry of Health has a 

role in setting priorities for DHBs at a broad, central system level. Generally, the Ministry 

of Health sets broad priorities for DHBs and then DHBs roll out specific programs to 

meet these priorities. For example, government may tell DHBs that we are to provide 

free primary care or partially subsidised primary care, or free dental care and we will roll 

this out. Government will also advise us the level of elective surgical operations they 

require by setting the volume they wish to see delivered and determining the allowable 

waiting times. The DHB has to work out the how it gets done and how to allocate the 

resources across the acute and planned care as well as investment in early 

intervention. This allows customisation for a population in the context of the capacity 

and capability available. 

17 However, sometimes, the Ministry of Health or the Department will directly implement 

health initiatives. For example, bowel screening is being directly implemented from the 

Ministry of Health and the DHBs will manage the process. 

18 There is a space for commissioning at a national level and at a local level to customise 

health needs for our entire population. In my view, the health system cannot entirely be 

integrated at a national level to best ensure the health processes work for the people 
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who require th m. Integration of 1h h a Ith system is actua ly about how these 

processes work for people. You cannot define that al the national level, you can only 

make It work at a local level. To address equity, you need the element of local decision• 

making. 

19 For example, in Canterbury OHS, a big iswe for our local population is respiratory 

disease, but not diabetes. However. for the Counties Manukau DHB in the North lsfand, 

diabetes is a major issue, but respiratory disease is less so. A national focue may not 

assist our two DHBs to best treat lhe health issues we race In our populations. Th 

DHBs enable particular health needs to be prioritised for a more localised population. 

Ackfillonally, DHBs are able to pro de services to rural localities based on the 

geographical location they cover. Canterbury OHS is the second biggest OHB by 

geography and the furthest point is four hours away and r~ires rural services. 

However, Auokland OHS has no rural services at all given Its geography. 

Commissioning decisions at a regional or local level 

20 Deel Ms at a regional or local I vel depend on how the OHS chooses lo contract. 

Based on my extensive experience in commissioning roles, I no longer choose to draft 

complex contracts with c refu ly constructed fimmcial incentives. What I now focus on is 

being very clear about what lhe DHB expects to acflieve and being very clear about the 

resour~s we are willing to put in. I then lea11e the rest to the people who have to deliver 

the stnvic.e. Thi:s is because people on the ground are better a1 solving how lo gel a 

service delivered than anyone els is. 

21 An integrated health system can only work when we build oonnectione loc.1lly. Wnile 

DHBs work within a consistent framework and through a consiGtent set of polldes 

(inoluding the key set of government priorities), we also need to build and adapt local 

relationship,$ to ensure the entire SY$1em is able to operate suc~essfully to del111er 

services for local popu1ati.ons. Long-standing intema1ional evidence would say that if 

health services are not adapted for local populations it increases inequity. if you try and 

control healthcare cen1rally, people miss oul. 1 

Improvements in the New Ze land health system since tile 2007 Canterbury reforms 

22 In 2007, Canterbury DHB made an assessment ll'lal If we did not make cflanges to our 

health system, that by 2020. we would need 400 more hospital beds, 2000 more aged 

residential care beds and 6000 more employees in the health workforce. This was 

because our population demo~aphic was aging. We were nol able to see how we could 

• See I.or example httpS·tlwww oap CSl\l{re&ourct/24624/flootCaU§AAO(HeatthlncguiM and Local Ptcwision 
of Pub/i.c SeM'ces: The T111bout Model affe~ 25 Yeers (1983) editeo by George Z. Zodrow (Osias, Local 
Provision of Public SeMCeS: The Tiebout Model aftsr 25 Y e-ars, t1l83). 
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increase these resources, particularly around increasing our workforce by an additional 

8000 people. As a result, we commenced a process where we re-designed the health 

system. This was the beginning of our journey, getting everybody in a room, getting a 

sense of direction and then empowering a system to change. We literally got everybody 

in a room and redesigned the health system. 

23 Rather than having hospitals in the middle of the system, we instead placed the needs 

of the person in their own home as being the middle of the system. We reorganised the 

health system to support people to stay well and healthy and in their own home. Health 

services were organised around people in this way, and aim not to waste the person's 

time. A patient's ongoing point of continuity is designed to be their general practice team 

and general practice is seen as the centre of our system in order to free up hospital

based capacity. 

24 This change that started in 2007 allowed us to connect the entire health system through 

the provision of a shared health record and an electronic referral management system. 

The alliance approach was established in 2010 but prior to that the integrated way of 

working based on high trust set up a system of health pathways and assisted people to 

move through the health system in the best possible way, depending on their clinical 

condition. 

25 The 2007 reforms also saw us seeding a culture in the system that we only have one 

health system. We changed the system to move away from being a competitive one 

about who pays for what resources and who accesses the resources. Ultimately there is 

only one budget, there is only one bottom line and it is all about patients. So the system 

has moved into a collaborative one that emphasises collective impact and the idea that 

everybody working together could make a difference. 

26 Based on our changes since 2007, Canterbury DHB has been able to bend the curve in 

terms of the resources. In 2020, we use the same number of hospital beds that we did 

in 2007, however our population has grown faster than we predicted. We now have 

100,000 more people in Canterbury than we had in 2007 but have not had to increase 

the number of hospital beds. We have less aged care residential beds in 2007 and 15% 

of our elderly population spend less time in long term care. This means that while we 

have 30,000 more people aged over 65 in Canterbury, we use 15% less beds in the 

aged care system. Additionally, we did not need to add 8000 people to or workforce. We 

have a slightly bigger workforce, but nowhere near the 8000 people we predicted we 

needed. 

27 Therefore, on a number of measures, the Canterbury health system now delivers 

significantly more within the same physical capacity. We have a 30% lower rate than the 

national average for our acute medical admission rate. We also have the lowest 
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28 In 2016. there was a Ministry of Health report strategy for the health system which had 

five strategies (being people powered, clos.er lo home, value and high-perlormanoe, 

having one team and a smart system)1. The 2016 strategy lined up closely to what we 

had &et ol..lt to achieve in our 2007 refOfms et Canterbury OHS and meant that we were 

able to readily adapt our local processe,s to me-et the processes set by the Ministry of 

Health in 2016. 

Lessons learnt from past reforms to improve commissioning and governance of mental 

heafth services 

29 In terms of oommis.sioning mental heallh services, our changes to the ment.al heallfl 

system have progressed more slowly. This Is because in Cant rbury DHB our 

immediate concerns were around our aging population, because of the signific,ant 

number of people who ended up in long,term care. We have now turned our attention lo 

mental health set-vices required for the Canterbury area. 

30 However, historically, sinoe tile 1990s, mental health services in New Zealand have 

been somewhat constrained by the 'mental hea ring fence.' Basical y, a portion of our 

government funding from the Ministry of Health had e ring fence around it and was 

required to be spent on mental health and It was expanded In beds and FTE (slaff) . The 

ring fence was in place bec,ause in the past mental health f\Jn<ing had been taken to 

fund acute hospitals. However, the ring fence funding model had passed ib use by date 

because the funding was not flel(ble enough to deal with the modem mental heal111 

needs within our local populetion. Having a set amount of funding for mental health 

mean11hat a very literal inte.rprelation was used in terms of mental health treatment -

for eX"ample. funding was prescriptively applied so there was a cenain amount of 

funding tied lo bed days and staff allocated to mental health funding in order to get the 

maximum amount of funding allotted. This perpetuated an i a that in ord r for a 

service to aocess more funding, it had to have the maximum number of bed days or hire 

111e full amount of staff alloeat d thin the funding mod I. Th sis rrespeotlve of whether 

those bed days or staff were re{luired. 

31 This older funding model also wenl against the grain of what we wanted to ctiang 

around Canterbury DHB's contracting mode I. We wanted to work towards a mode! of 

Ze and Health S a•egy 2016' ea be ~d at 
on/new-zeeland-health-etrategy-2016. 
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supporting people with their mental health concerns in their own homes and in their own 

communities, rather than our people requiring specialist mental health services. 

32 In about 2016, we stopped funding the non-government organisation mental health 

sector in this way. The idea that a service got funded by the number of staff they 

employed no longer made sense to Canterbury DHB. It seemed to us that the old model 

ultimately penalised our providers and provided them with less funding if they came up 

with a better and more efficient and innovative way of delivering services. As a result, 

we changed the funding to capacity funding. We told the service what they needed to 

deliver and what sort of clientele they needed to support. We would ask the service to 

tell us how they would deliver the service rather than telling them to hire seven staff 

members, for example. We moved our contracting method away from inputs to 

focussing on the service's outputs. Ultimately, the government moved towards funding 

mental health services in a similar way. The government now indicates what percentage 

of total funding needs to be spent on mental health services to ensure that DHBs do not 

disinvest from mental health services. However, DHBs now have the flexibility and 

freedom about how to distribute funding to mental health services as required. 

33 Canterbury DHB has again used Health Pathways to support mental health services. We 

have redesigned our health pathways to support general practice to look after people 

with mental health issues and have direct access to specialist advice. We have a 

consult liaison service. We had already built and implemented this service before the 

Ministry of Health required us to implement one. This means that both non-government 

organisations and general practice have access to consultant psychiatrists, who they 

can contact at any time to get support when they are dealing with people with more 

complex mental health needs. This has enabled Canterbury DHB to get people with 

more complex mental health presentations looked after in a community-based setting 

and less in a hospital-based setting. We also removed needs assessment service 

coordination type models that have previously existed because they take too long and 

we found that people spent too much time assessing people rather than actually 

providing treatment. 

34 For people who present with complex mental health needs we get community based 

mental health providers (which includes non-government organisations) in the same 

room in order to discuss an individual's presentation. In the space of several hours we 

are able to allocate community-based services to each person that presents with 

complex mental health needs. This means we have significantly reduced our waiting 

times which could be as much as 100 days because we have eradicated the 

assessment service coordination process. This process enables us to understand the 

skillsets and capacity we have in our region to treat mental health issues. 
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GOVERNANCE 

Merits and limitations of independent Mental Health Commissions 

35 In my view, there is merit in having a Mental Health Commission so it can provide 

scrutiny around our processes, provided that the Commission collects information in the 

right ways. To me, one of the biggest gaps we are facing in mental health is poor 

information and data. This is a health system issue and Canterbury Health has invested 

in building very good data to ensure we have good information sources. We also now 

have quite a lot of capability in analytics which we use for planning and forecasting in 

our system which drives change and helps us to get all our stakeholders on the same 

page. Ultimately, it is very useful to be able to get everyone in the same room and give 

them some evidence, data and data analysis. This means that everybody can have a 

conversation from the same base. So, in my view, any Mental Health Commission 

would have to get information collection right and would have to get better at measuring 

data around outcomes. If a Mental Health Commission cannot do this, then there is 

probably no point of the Commission. A Commission needs to know the right 

information from consumers and to make sure that consumers are included in the 

process. 

36 At Canterbury DHB we have spent the last 13 years trying to integrate mental health 

into the rest of the health system. I remain surprised that people are still unable to 

recognise that mental health and physical health needs are all the continuum of the 

same thing - we have one body. In my view, we do people with mental health issues a 

disservice by putting them in a separate box away from physical health issues. I feel 

particularly strongly about this because people with mental health issues often have a 

shorter length of life, partly because we focus on their mental health and forget their 

physical health issues. On the other hand, we have people with long term conditions 

who, by definition, also have mental health issues that we may not treat. As a result, I 

do think a Mental Health Commission, a body with oversight who can keep on pushing 

the sector to look to the new evidence to expand its horizons and to consider more 

broadly about how we support health and well being, is a good idea. I remain concerned 

however that mental health will be considered by itself without it being considered as a 

health problem generally because that is what has happened with oversight bodies in 

the past. 

Mechanisms to assist mental health commissions to provide scrutiny around mental 

health outcomes 

37 Data and data analysis are the key mechanism to assist Mental Health Commissions to 

provide scrutiny around mental health outcomes. In my view, if you have the data, then 

you can analyse it and 'slice and dice' the information from a population and ethnicity 
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38 One advantage New Zealand has over Australia is that we have a National Health Index 

(NHI) and an enrolled population. This means our population enrols into general 

practice and have an NHI so we know who they are. We know from the NHI most of the 

demographics, socioeconomic status, ethnicity and other like details of our population 

nationally. It enables us to pull that information together and combine it with the 

knowledge we have as a health system of where a consumer has touched the health 

system. It then enables us to provide integrated responses. For example, we have an 

integrated safety response model which is about family violence and includes health 

and social services as well as the police. Using data from the NHI and from the DHB's 

data, it means that we can have all the information at hand in relation to family violence 

- we can put together what the police know about the family, what social services know 

about the family, what health services know about a family and this gives us a rich 

landscape to attempt to try and solve the problems. The benefits of being able to look at 

the data from a number of different areas is that we can sometimes find new and 

innovative solutions for people's issues that are not obvious or do not follow down a 

'normal' path. 

The benefits and risks of distributing management functions across multiple 

organisations (for example, governance and commissioning) 

39 I have worked in almost every construct of the health system we have had in New 

Zealand over the last 30 years. In my view, DHBs are the best model New Zealand has 

had so far. It is about our ability: we have access to data which assists with 

commissioning. Commissioning agencies that are separate from the system that they 

work in frequently do not have broad data - they only have the data they collect through 

their own commissioning systems. With DHBs, we have got all the operational data and 

that detailed data can be analysed and looked into in different ways. 

40 Since 2007, when the Canterbury DHB brought in the concept of having one health 

system and one budget, it has enabled us to organise the right services around a 

person. It has meant that that we do not require separate oversight and has reduced 

barriers, competition, boundaries and debates around the boundaries about who is 

paying for what health services. In my experience, health systems end up looking like 

how the funders organise themselves. If funders of the health system organise 

themselves in silos, then the health system will also work in competitive silos duplicating 

service responses. 
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41 The benefit of creating new entities to focus on a single objective is that you have 

people solely focused on that objective. Given the size and scale of the system, my 

team and I are not in a position to have a single focus. However, given we have 

significant data, we can swing the focus of the data to the problem we have to 

immediately consider. For example, we had to use our data to consider our response 

and planning in the system around COVID-19. It also means if you have an entity like 

the New Zealand Suicide Prevention Office, then you have an organisation who have a 

single focus who are collecting and analysing data and looking at the evidence around 

that issue. Additionally, a central entity can guide, encourage and provide guidelines to 

support the local health entities to deliver services around an issue. Without this, it may 

be the case that individual local boards set different priorities and policies for an issue or 

duplicate work that has already been done in other regional areas. Having entitles focus 

on a single objective is efficient and focussed, however, they need to work well with the 

people who have to implement their policies. 

42 In my view, what is required is for the Ministry of Health and these entities, to establish 

the policy frameworks and the investment in the single objective. For example, 

investment in suicide prevention sends a strong signal to the DHBs that we are required 

to focus on that issue and fund it. These entities can then work with the DHBs and 

provide us an evidence base about what works. 

43 I think there is a role for these entities, it is just preferable not too have too many of 

them. It is important that new entities draw on existing knowledge and do not get too 

'bogged down' in process. For example, it is compelling to write a fantastic plan but that 

won't make a difference to service delivery. Our compelling vision was on a page and 

then we got 'stuff done'. A great deal of effort goes into the planning documents, 

reporting and consultation processes. Where central entities should focus more is on 

information collection, analysis, providing guidance and facilitating solutions. Emergent 

strategies are more powerful in a complex system. 

PARTNERSHIPS 

How Canterbury DHB delivers coordinated and integrated health services 

44 Canterbury DHB has a number of major alliances that we work with. 

(a) First, there is the Canterbury Clinical Network that is the coordination function for 

the primary and community system and a key interface with runs the health 

system. 
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(b) Second, we have a district alliance. If you have a contract with Canterbury DHB 

for service delivery, for example if you are Southern Community laboratories and 

we are purchasing pathology services, we will have a contract for services with 

you. That contract will also link up to the district alliance contract, which you have 

also agreed to be part of. So you are one of the district alliance partners, and you 

have a contract to service in that framework. This means that the district alliance 

(all of the partners) has some say over how services are delivered, what the 

outputs are that are being delivered and the outcomes to be measured and 

monitored. Mental health services are funded through this alliance model. 

(c) Third, we have service alliances. 

45 The district alliance contract is a proper alliance agreement that is based on some of the 

commercial licence agreements in the Australian construction industry. There are two 

'twists' to these contracts. 

(a) Firstly, DHBs (by virtue of their statutory role) cannot contract out of their ability 

to say no. This means if the district alliance collectively says it wants to fund a 

service the DH B could say 'no'. But in practice it has never done that because it 

would undermine the relationship of the alliance. Our way of working with the 

alliance is to be part of all of these conversations as a funder so we can consider 

how to fund services or explain to the alliance why the DHB cannot fund certain 

services based on policy objectives or the like. We can then work with the alliance 

to develop services so there are no surprises about what our alliance partners 

wish to fund. 

(b) Secondly, we have a large umbrella alliance and then have service alliances 

underneath. For example, there is a laboratory service level alliance where we 

have two laboratories working together with numerous clinicians who help us 

make a decision about what we should invest in and set the priorities for the 

laboratories, for example, priorities in pathology testing. We want clinicians 

together at the table so they are included in our decision-making processes. 

However, we insist that clinicians do not bring their organisations' interests to the 

table. We do not have representatives at the table. We are quite clear that each 

person is there as a participant, with their perspective and expertise. We want a 

range of perspectives at the table so we can collectively make better decisions. 

To make this process work, we get all participants to sign a memorandum that 

includes a charter. The charter clearly sets out the terms, conditions and 

principles that underpin the decision-making process, and that each person has 

come to the table to work with the group to make a decision. There is no voting 

in the alliances, it is all done by consensus. We have found the charter is quite 

powerful in terms of getting people on the same page. 
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46 The alliance based model has also improved the commissioning of our mental health 

services because of the operational processes discussed above. The deliberation 

process reflects how we work: in an alliance arrangement, that is open and transparent. 

Everybody knows how everybody else has been funded. We are all working together 

with a shared purpose and shared outcomes and we know the basis on which we are 

making decisions. 

Key lessons from Canterbury DHB's establishment and operation of partnership 

arrangements 

47 The key lessons in establishing and operating partnership arrangements is the 

importance of working together to establish a shared vision and a shared set of 

principles. Data and it being visible to all members of the partnership is also important 

as it ensures that everyone is on the same page and can deliver outcomes without the 

system being prescriptive about how outcomes are delivered. 

COMMISSIONING 

Commissioning approaches to support new care models 

48 To commission new care models, an essential part of the alliance model are co-design 

processes. We have moved away from request for proposals (RFPs) and tenders and 

those contracting principles. We hardly ever use these anymore. Occasionally for very 

specific services we may do an RFP. For example, we just did an RFP for fertility 

services. But generally, what we do is get everybody in the same room, understand the 

problem collectively and allow innovation through a co-design process. 

49 When I first established alliance contracting in Canterbury DHB, I had to work with the 

Commerce Commission and the Office of the Auditor General because there are rules 

of purchasing in government. This work was required because in the alliance model, 

necessarily everybody at the table is conflicted, because they are the people delivering 

services. The service design is done at the table. However, the commissioning is 

undertaken by the planning and funding function at the DHB. This ensures that the co

design and the planning/funding functions are kept separate. It means while we may co

design something together, my team will then engage around the purchasing because 

otherwise there would be commerce sector issues. 

50 Secondly, the Office of the Auditor General have a view that all of the government rules 

around sourcing and processing are ultimately about getting value for money. As a 

health system we can generally step aside from these constraints because health is 

difficult. The Office of Auditor General was of the view that the way Canterbury DHB 

used the alliance process was going to get better value for money. (The Auditor

General's office walked alongside our alliance for about four years and sent a special 
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auditor to review how the alliance was working to form this view). This was because the 

alliance was open and transparent and used multiple providers. For example, we have 

three providers undertaking our community services. It means that my team and I can 

consider which of these providers are operationally more efficient and can then get this 

provider to teach others how to run things more efficiently. It has enabled us to 

constantly improve the efficiency of the system because we are running it in an open 

and transparent way. 

Commissioning preferences to incentivise prevention and early intervention 

51 In the past, I was considering commissioning approaches for mental health and working 

with some of the US models. The US was doing capitation type models. A capitation 

model is where there is funding allocated per annum for a person. These allocated 

resources are based on a person's demographic profile and services are provided with 

a certain amount of money to work with. However, in the US, they discovered capitation 

type models do not work well for mental health. This is because when you deal with 

mental health you have people with different health seeking behaviour. If we used a 

capitation type model for mental health, then we would end up funding a provider who 

does not necessarily see any patients because the patients do not turn up. In the US, 

they took mental health out of the capitation model and funded more on a fee for service 

type basis because they found that patients with mental health issues did not seek out 

care. The funding models had to change to provide incentives to the service providers 

to provide the care rather than there being incentives for patients to seek care. When I 

consider funding models at the Canterbury DHB, I consider the incentives for everyone. 

The incentives need to be kept simple and be a driver for services to be provided. 

52 In terms of incentivising prevention and early intervention approaches, the way we 

incentivise those is by working between the mental health organisations and primary 

care. If we do not have mental health organisations and primary care in the same room, 

we miss the ability for prevention and early intervention approaches. Frequently, if you 

really want to do prevention and early intervention, the root end is not through a mental 

health provider. 

53 Prevention and early intervention usually occur through general practice and primary 

care. That is why we are doing the work we are doing with schools through the Mana 

Ake service. To get that early intervention, we are identifying in a different setting 

people who need help and then facilitate their access to mental health services, 

including providing the appropriate workforce. The Mana Ake service is enabling us to 

get early intervention for school students. This is because it is the schools, parents and 

general practice that identify if that there is a problem and then the non-government 

organisations are funded to best respond to that. We have no waiting lists or waiting 

times. Children get an immediate response from the service providers we fund. The 
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providers then structure responses that are relevant for that child in the context of their 

family, as opposed to some pre-specified package or program. 

INTEGRATED RESPONSE 

Providing an integrated response to minimise acute hospital admissions 

54 In New Zealand, we only partially subsidise primary care. This means patients pay to 

access general practice services. We have organised it in a way that our patients may 

pay for their initial consults, but if a general practitioner identifies that a patient has an 

acute problem that needs treating, then the DHB picks up the cost from that point 

forward. This means we can remove all the barriers to treatment. 

55 The way we have organised the system as an overall concept is to provide wrap around 

care and clinicians to all our patients and have them access a whole range of tools. We 

do not say this person has depression so we must deliver the following prescriptive 

services or this person has chronic obstructive pulmonary disease so the following 

treatment must be offered. What we do instead is work out what treatments are going to 

work and then have the person decide what will work for them. We then fund this 

treatment from the system. 

Integration around the interface between hospital, primary care and community services 

56 Integration around this interface is about putting the patient in the centre and building 

services around the patient. The health system, irrespective of whether it is primary care 

and community services, is encouraged to deliver the right health services to a patient 

which is backed up by hospital specialists who are comfortable with giving primary care 

and community services control over patients and providing advice when they are 

needed. We have removed the bureaucracy around moving people into and around 

they system services and changed the focus to be about integration rather than who 

organises the service. A key lesson has also been about the importance of good data 

and building evidence and removing financial incentives and issues of money and 

funding from the table. From my perspective, the wrong place to start is a focus on 

contracts and funding. The focus should begin with building the system around patients 

and how they flow through the system and then resourcing this. 

REGIONAL COMMISSIONING 

The strengths and limitations of regional approaches to planning and commissioning 

57 The strengths of regional approaches can be that where there are big regions, you can 

build various sizes in respect of capacity and capabilities where the patient is at the 

centre. You can assess what services are on the ground and what generalist models 
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58 The weaknesses of a regional approach are that you still have to be able to nuance the 

service for a person and the context which they live in although this can be mitigated. A 

limitation with regional planning is patient travel time, which we try to avoid because we 

know that travelling large distances creates risk. We also need to avoid creating service 

inequity for patients. For example, patients may not get the same level of service if they 

are further away from an oncologist unit than those who live close to it. 

59 Canterbury DHB has about 578,000 people in it. The evidence from the World Health 

Organisation suggests that anywhere between half a million to a million people is a 

natural health economy. Once you get bigger than a million people, the evidence is that 

you lose connections and that medical providers do not have relationships with each 

other. Additionally, any smaller than half a million people and you run into capacity 

problems in having enough people in the sector to offer treatment and connections to 

treatment in the health system. 

60 My team also conducts the commissioning for the West Coast DHB and has done so for 

the last decade. The West Coast DHB sits on the other side of the South Island and 

contains 32,000 people. It is a very long and skinny physical area and runs for a 

distance comparable from Auckland to Wellington. The people that reside in this DHB 

region are very disparate and spread out. It is the most rural population in New Zealand 

by a factor of 10. 

61 The way that my team and I work in commissioning for the Canterbury DHB and 

commissioning for the West Coast DHB is to use the capacity and capability of 

Canterbury DHB to support delivery of services to the West Coast region. However, the 

West Coast has its own DHB and that is because services need to be designed 

specifically for services for that local community. However, West Coast DHB is 

leveraging off Canterbury DHB's ability to test different capabilities, our specialist 

expertise, our ability to run systems because when you are only dealing with a 

population of 32,000 you cannot do this on scale. However, what can be done for a 

population of 32,000 people is custom design of services. The model of working with 

West Coast DHB has been extremely successful and stabilised the West Coast given 

the challenges in maintaining health services for a smaller population over a disparate 

geographical area. 
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The role of governments in driving system planning, coordination and quality care when 

commissioning decisions are less central 

62 I have discussed the role of government system planning and coordination in 

paragraphs 16 to19 above. 

63 In New Zealand, we also have a Health Quality and Safety Commission. This is a 

central government agency who supports clinicians, providers and consumers to 

improve health and disability services around the area of quality and safety 

improvements. The Commission measures benchmarks in the health system, monitors 

and reports on quality safety, builds sector capability for quality and safety, provides 

oversight and so on. The Commission runs series of programs around key issues such 

as infections, surgical infections, fall prevention and so on, in a community based 

setting. 

The accountability framework of DHBs and the management of performance issues 

64 DHBs operate under a single accountability framework. This framework exists in an 

operating policy framework provided by the Ministry of Health which provides the DHBs 

with a statement of expectations and a statement of performance expectations each 

year and is captured in the Crown funding agreement and the Health and Disability 

Services (Safety) Act 2001 (NZ). Canterbury DHB, like all the DHBs, draft an annual 

plan guided by the operating policy framework provided by the government which is 

provided to the Ministry of Health and signed off by the Minister. 

65 In managing performance and accountability issues, there are two parts to what we do 

at Canterbury DHB. Firstly, we have a regular operational meeting with representatives 

of the Ministry of Health where the DHB and Ministry are able to raise issues in relation 

to a performance matrix which is created by the Ministry of Health to measure and 

compare the performance of New Zealand's DHBs. The Ministry of Health in recent 

times have been implementing a 'balanced school card approach' (which is a strategic 

management performance used to measure outcomes and performance for 

organisations).! think the Ministry of Health may still be hampered by the fact that they 

do not have the same data reported to them as can be collected at the DHB level. This 

means the data the Ministry has is not deep or broad enough to enable the Ministry to 

fully achieve the work they do. I suspect data collection will probably be fixed over time 

by the Ministry. 

66 Secondly, there is a direct relationship between the chair of the DHB and the Minister of 

Health. The Minister meets with Chairs on a regular basis and advises what direction 

the DHB is required to go and what the DHB is to achieve in terms of objectives and 

outcomes. One of the Deputy Director-Generals of the Ministry who is accountable for 
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DHB performance meets with representatives the chief executives of all DHBs to 

provide guidance. 

PURCHASING AND PAYMENT MODELS 

Budget a/locations to DHBs 

67 Budget is allocated to DHBs largely based on population funding. There is a formula 

type model that takes account of demographics and other indicators such as age and 

necessity of health services. 

The purchasing of services by Canterbury DHB 

68 As indicated above, I have ceased using funding and incentive structures when 

contracting and purchasing services at Canterbury DHB. In fact, one of my first 

initiatives when I joined Canterbury DHB was to stop using any of these funding 

mechanisms such as price volume schedules, fee for service , financial incentives or 

penalties. 

WIT.0001.0208.0018 

69 Canterbury DHB is required to report to the Ministry of Health on the basis of spending 

mechanisms, however, we are not funded based on spending mechanisms. We are 

required to provide the Ministry of Health with a production plan and report to them on a 

Price Volume Schedule, which is like activity based funding. A Price Volume Schedule 

is how DHBs are required to provide information to the Ministry of Health about 

expenditure, activity plans to meet local demands for health services and government 

priorities. We provide the Ministry with reporting around healthcare and the aggregate 

volume of services to be purchased or provided and their cost. 

70 Based on the Price Volume Schedule model, when I arrived at Canterbury DHB, there 

was a model of thinking so deeply embedded that our main acute hospital would not do 

anything unless you said how much extra money they were going to get. For example, 

where they had delivered 356 services, if you want the 357th you have to pay for it. In 

my view, that was not workable because DHBs are population base funded. This means 

the DHB does not get additional funding from government if the hospital seeks 

additional funding to deliver the 357th service using my example above. 

71 As a result, in 2008, I sought approval from the Canterbury DHB Board to stop internally 

using a Price Volume Schedule. However, we continue to have a volume schedule 

which is built up based on the predictive analytics of what we will need to meet in terms 

of patient demand. This enables the internal provider to plan and acts as the platform 

for innovation as there is always a mismatch between demand and capacity thus, we 

have to come up with new ways of meeting the patients' needs. 
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Funding and incentive structures 

72 At Canterbury DHB, we allocate an expenditure budget to our own provider arm that 

runs the hospitals and specialist services. This budget has been built up from 

Canterbury DHB's understanding about what our population may require in respect of 

health services and what resources health services need to provide services. Following 

the allocation of the expense budget, the health service has flexibility about how they 

deliver the services they are required to deliver. If the service can provide services in a 

more efficient way based on this level of flexibility, that is encouraged. 

73 As such, Canterbury DHB does not use funding and incentive structures. The basic 

problem around those funding and incentive structures is that services saw that the only 

way they could get more resources into the system was by doing more. However, we do 

not want a hospital-based system to do more. At Canterbury DHB, we want the 

hospitals to work within an integrated system so that we build better community-based 

care to ultimately have less hospital admissions. In fact, it was not possible to seek 

integration while the hospital-based system insisted on performing various assessments 

and follow ups. The thinking was that they needed to maintain the volume of work, 

otherwise they would not get a new registrar. 

74 We had to break that link in order to begin engaging and working with primary care to 

build health pathways. The idea being that hospitals may not need to see patients if 

general practitioners are given the right information or supports to deliver the treatment 

in the community. 

Payment arrangements that can encourage or discourage providers from meeting the 

needs of complex, disadvantaged and hard-to-reach consumers 

75 The objectives around payment mechanisms are about setting incentives and 

measuring outcomes. Payment arrangements can be problematic in ensuring that 

health services are offered to all people throughout a population. For example, a health 

service may have a payment arrangement to ensure a certain people aged over 65 

have a certain vaccine. However, based on the payment arrangement, a health service 

may take a position where they vaccinate white middle class people over the age of 65 

to access the goal in their payment incentive, but may avoid working as hard to get 

people over 65 vaccinated who are from a more disadvantaged part of the community 

and may be more difficult to engage. This is why we have to be very careful about the 

way we fund health services and organisations to make sure that not just the easy goals 

are met. This is because ultimately, as a collective, we want to ensure that services and 

possible outcomes are delivered to the most vulnerable people in our community first. 
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76 We measure the complexity of what we deliver. As such, in our model, providers are 

seen as delivering better outcomes if they have delivered services to the people in our 

community who may be disadvantaged and be more difficult to engage. As soon as you 

make these things visible, you can get people to do things that need to be done. 

Payment arrangements that encourage or discourage evidence based practice 

77 In terms of funding, Canterbury DHB tend to get all relevant stakeholders in a room to 

decide what health services require funding. We then organise the funding to support 

these health goals. We design health pathways on the basis of what is best for a patient 

(taking into account the evidence) and then organising the system and the resources to 

support the delivery of this pathway. If the work is organised in this way, then we 

inherently have an evidence-based practice. 

78 Additionally, evidence-based practice underpins the way we fund our health system in 

Canterbury DHB because we have openness and transparency about our funding. The 

push is always asking how we can do better and what the evidence is saying. This is 

based on the culture we have created of integration and health pathways. For example, 

we have a clinically-targeted program in New Zealand called 'Choosing Wisely'. The 

idea behind this program is to encourage clinicians to make best use of the evidence so 

resources are not ultimately wasted. The concept is targeted: - we encourage clinicians 

to, for example, not perform a CT scan if the evidence does not support a CT scan 

being used in that clinical circumstance. However, if a clinician does not perform that CT 

scan, then the other medical tests (or whatever is clinically required based on the 

evidence) should be performed and should be more available under this model. The 

general idea being, ifwe can do less of one thing, we may be able to do more of 

another thing if it is supported on the evidence. 

Payment arrangements that encourage or discourage the development and use of new and 

emerging technology 

79 The risk that all health systems face is complexity. It is tempting to try and create 

payment mechanism that incentivise certain responses, drive certain behaviours or 

manage the funder's risk. However, in a complex system they may all fail and ultimately 

become perverse. Simple allocative mechanisms that create certainty for the provider 

particularly if they are a small business or an NGO create the best platform to enable 

innovation and the use of new technology. 
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PERFORMANCE MONITORING 

Canterbury DHB's current perlormance monitoring arrangements 

80 Canterbury DHB uses a statement of intent in respect of its performance monitoring 

arrangements which has worked very well because the statement of intent is oriented 

towards outcomes. This means our system, when it has been conceptualised and 

drafted, has been structured in terms of meeting these outcomes. We have also found 

using statements of performance and expectation have been very good in setting these 

goals and outcomes clearly. 

81 The other performance management arrangement that I consider has been a highly 

effective way of monitoring the system is setting system level measures. I consider 

these to have been a major breakthrough and we would recommend their use by other 

health bodies. What system level measures achieve is to identify needs that the system 

has to deliver on. The Ministry of Health may set a health goal, but each local health 

system then figures out how they are going to achieve the outcome as set by central 

government. Canterbury DHB has designed contributory measures to be able to 

measure the health needs in the system at a lower level all the way up to a broad 

system level. 

82 For example, if at the system level outcome, we are hoping to achieve a reduction in 

acute hospital admissions, we can then consider the data to analyse what is driving 

acute admissions. We then can identify why there may be a cluster of acute hospital 

admissions. For example, through data analysis, we were able to recently see a rise in 

hospital admissions for children because of dental issues (which happens to be an 

issue the Canterbury DHB is attempting to provide services around at the moment). We 

can then consider from a system level, what we may need to be implement at an early 

stage for children to address dental issues and to reduce the need for children to be 

coming to hospital in respect of their teeth. System level measures are a brilliant way of 

monitoring the system, and getting everybody focused in the right direction. 

Capturing outcomes and experiences that are meaningful to consumers, families and 

carers 

83 The implementation of system level measures as discussed above, has partly been a 

way to drive meaningful experiences for our consumers and their families/carers. 

However, that is more nationally driven. 

84 On a more local level, in 2014, Canterbury DHB has developed an outcomes 

framework. This has some similarities to how data is used for the system level 

measures but pre-dates the implementation of that system. The outcomes framework 

recognises that Canterbury DHB operates in an integrated system. This means there is 
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no attribution because as an integrated system, everything has contributed to a health 

event. Essentially, this outcomes framework includes a series of system level outcomes 

which are broken down into a series of lower level outcomes and strategies to achieve 

them. The framework can be demonstrated by the diagram below: 

Levers and structures to ensure approaches to performance monitoring evolve 

85 In my view, the most important factor for ensuring the continuous evolvement of 

approaches to performance monitoring is to move away from the concept of targets. 

This is why the system level measures have worked so well, because it is not a target

approached model and instead, focusses on outcomes. In my experience, what 

happens with targets is that the 'target' may be hit but may have completely missed the 

reason why the target was set. 

86 For example, one of the targets we had in New Zealand was a 'six-hour target' where 

the target was to get people out of an emergency department within six hours. I 
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understand Australia may have a similar target but based on a four-hour period. 

Ultimately, in New Zealand, this meant that our providers were coming up with fairly 

interesting models about how to get people out of the emergency department to ensure 

that they achieved the six-hour target. But these models were not necessarily delivering 

better care to a patient. In actual fact, what we saw occur was an increase of 

admissions of patients into hospital for surgical procedures that were ultimately never 

performed. This was because this was an easy pathway to get a patient through the 

emergency department and to ensure the six-hour target was met. 

87 This type of example is the reason why New Zealand stopped using targets - because 

they became an end in themselves. Instead, we consider the better way to consider the 

health system is to have a balanced metric approach. For example, you cannot look at 

the length of a person's hospital stay without looking at readmission and mortality rates. 

A balance is required. 

QUALITY, SAFETY AND REGULATORY APPROACHES 

The regulatory environment and how it has assisted or hindered Canterbury DHB in 

providing seNices 

88 While I am not best placed to respond to issues around the regulatory environment, in 

my view, the biggest issue in terms of regulation for Canterbury DHB in providing 

services is in navigating around the relevant privacy legislation. This is manageable if 

the problem is understood, but in my experience, privacy legislation is not well 

understood and can be an ongoing barrier to us being able to roll out some of the work 

we want to do. For example, people have used privacy issues as a barrier to sharing 

information that ought to be shared and can legally be shared. 

89 Another regulatory issue sits around issues relating to pharmaceuticals and constraints 

on the use of various pharmaceuticals. For example, in New Zealand you still have to 

have a piece of paper with a signature on it for a prescription. However, in a modern 

society, we have to reconceptualise how to prescribe medication without it needing to 

be paper-based with a signature. 

90 Finally, regulatory issues around clinical accountability and moving away from traditional 

hierarchy are important in my view. We need to move away from doctors thinking they 

are more accountable than other health providers, such as nurses. All health clinicians 

that have been involved in some part of a person's healthcare should be accountable 

for their actions and decisions. 
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LIVED EXPERIENCE IN GOVERNANCE 

Engaging people with lived experience in decision making 

91 In respect of mental health, at Canterbury DHB, we have people with lived experience 

on our service level alliances. This means that people with lived experience are part of 

the design process for health services and in the resource allocation process. We 

ensure there are always at least two consumers within our service level alliances and 

we never have just have a lone consumer. This is because we appreciate that these 

alliance meetings can often have multiple health sector people talk jargon and can 

unintentionally leave people out of the conversation. 

92 People with lived experience also sit in our Community and Public Health Advisory 

Committee (which is a statutory sub-committee of the DHB). 

93 We also have a consumer council. This enables us to get a consumer perspective 

without necessarily putting consumers into clinical design processes without giving them 

good supports. The consumer council is like an umbrella organisation that enables and 

supports people working in the service level alliances. We always make sure there are 

at least two consumers. 

94 We also employ people with lived experience in our mental health service and ensure 

that there are people with lived experience at all levels of our mental health service, be 

it as part of the executive leadership team, our clinical processes or down to the more 

ground level service delivery. People with lived experience are part of the decision 

making in terms of how mental health works. 

95 The strength of this approach is that it keeps people grounded. In my experience, it can 

be very easy for health systems to become paternalistic and think that they may 'know 

better'. I found that our mental health system at Canterbury DHB was ahead of the rest 

of New Zealand's health system in respect of bringing in people with lived experience. I 

consider it has also brought real value to our mental health system because it has 

challenged people's assumptions about how consumers wish to receive mental health 

services. 

96 The weakness of this approach is that the people with lived experience are a person of 

one. They have their views. They do not necessarily represent everyone's view. How 

we keep this balanced can be challenging at times. 
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Embedding innovation cultures and 'cycles of learning' into collaborative governance 

structures 
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97 Health systems by nature are often hierarchical because organising systems in a 

hierarchical way is often very efficient. However, one thing we have done at Canterbury 

DHB is to build networks across these systems. This means we have networks of 

clinicians, who do not have a role in the hierarchy, who work together as part of the 

innovation and co-design of our health systems. This has been an effective way to allow 

for innovation to happen on a hierarchical structure where these networks of coalitions 

are backed either by myself or the chief executive to get things done and make change .. 

98 For example, we may want to redesign health pathways relating to gynaecological 

issues for women. We then hold a number of meetings, say five meetings, where we 

bring gynaecologists, general practitioners, allied health practitioners and any other 

relevant staff together in the same room and redesign health pathways to address the 

issues. Once we hold the five meetings to re-design the health pathways around this 

issue, we move onto the next health issues to ensure we keep momentum moving, 

particularly knowing we can come back later and fix or tinker with the health design 

pathways once we know how they are tracking. We can evolve that system rather than 

getting bogged down debating changes or trying to perfect the changes to a health 

pathway from the beginning. 

DATA COMMONS AND DATA SHARING 

The role of data sharing in facilitating more integrated care between services 

99 In the South Island of New Zealand, we have a shared electronic health record called 

HealthONE . This is an electronic and centralised record that pulls health information 

out of everybody's health records. This means if you are sitting in general practice, 

HealthONE can poll that general practice and pull out information relating to various 

issues or themes. HealthONE also has immediate access to hospital-based information 

and community pharmacy dispensing. For example, every time a prescription is 

dispensed in a hospital or a community pharmacy that information immediately is placed 

on HealthONE. 

100 HealthONE works like this: I may be a doctor sitting in my general practice looking at my 

patient management system (which in New Zealand is likely to be a program called 

MedTech). On that patient management system I can push a certain button that will pull 

up an individual patient's entire health information so I can have access to all sorts of 

health data relating to that patient (for example, radiology results that are publicly and 

privately funded, any lab results, any medications that have been prescribed and so on). 
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If a person is on a shared care plan, advanced care plan or an acute care plan, this is 

also included on the patient management system. 
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101 HealthONE was initially difficult to establish because it contains the holy grail of people 

- all of their information - and there were privacy concerns. People had concerns, for 

example, that they did not want their pharmacist to know about their liver function test 

so the pharmacist could not sell them a herbal remedy. These issues essentially were 

based around trust. To counter these issues, we built up a privacy matrix around 

information available in that record. So if you were a general practitioner you could see 

all of a person's information, however, if you were a physiotherapist for example, you 

could only see parts of the health information that related to a person's physiotherapy 

needs. This almost 'need to know' basis for clinicians got the health system over the 

hurdle around people's concerns about their health information being shared on 

HealthONE. 

102 HealthONE requires consumers to 'opt out' rather than 'opt in'. This means that 

everyone on the South Island of New Zealand is included in HealthONE unless they 

have explicitly chosen not to have one. If a person seeks to 'opt out' they are provided a 

free consultation with a general practitioner who explains the benefit of having 

HealthONE. This discussion appears to have helped consumers understand the benefit 

of having their health information available electronically. For example, if a person has 

an accident or becomes unwell and ends up in an emergency department, their health 

information can be readily accessed to ensure they are provided with the best 

individualised care possible. If a person still chooses not to have the record, we then 

drop them off the electronic record. A person can also 'opt out' in part. They may, for 

example, indicate that they do not want any mental health information to be visible. 

However, the 'opt out' rate is low. Across the almost 1.1 million people that live in the 

South Island (HealthONE only exists in the South Island) only about 800 people have 

elected to opt out of HealthONE. However, it seems to me that increasingly our entire 

population has given us the social license to store their health information in this way. 

103 In terms of mental health information on HealthONE, it sits behind a thing called "break 

glass" because there was so much concern around people admitting they had mental 

health issues feeling the need for it to be hidden. The "break glass" worked like this - if a 

general practitioner opened up a client's records on the patient management system, it 

would tell a doctor that the person had a mental health record. However, the doctor was 

required to check another box to confirm that they were allowed to look at the mental 

health information and this was recorded on the patient management system. This 

ensures there is clinical accountability around a clinician having the requisite permission 

to look at a patient's mental health information to provide treatment. The reality is that 

we have now been asked by clinicians and consumers to take away this additional 
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accountability level. Clinicians and consumers are concerned that because of the extra 

'break glass' clinicians are scared to look and the practical result is that people's mental 

health issues (which are relevant to their care) are being missed. 

104 Another concern around this "break glass" for mental health records on HealthONE is 

that it also tended to promote this idea that mental health is different to other forms of 

healthcare. In my view, that just should not be the case. It was sensitivity around mental 

health information that led to us imposing the "break glass" on HealthONE. However, 

the requests from both consumers and clinicians to remove the "break glass" 

demonstrates that the culture around mental health has evolved and shifted and that we 

are increasingly seeing mental health as being part of a whole picture around a person's 

health and wellbeing. 

105 We run a live auditing process over HealthONE and to date in eight years we have had 

no great problems about any inappropriate release of health information. The system 

has also been built to try and emphasise clinician accountability as discussed above. So 

if a clinician looks at a patient's health record and they should not have done so, the 

clinician will get a notification from the system indicating that the clinician is not 

delivering any care to that patient because the patient is not enrolled with that clinician 

and asking why they have accessed the record. It means that a clinician has to really 

consider whether they should be looking at the health information. 

106 The second part of our data system is the data we have at the DHB level, which we use 

to run the health system, as discussed above. We use this data to support what we call 

a 'purpose-use matrix'. Basically, it means that for a certain purpose we can see initial 

identified data from the NHI which is deidentified. For another purpose, we may only be 

able to see aggregated data. We have a framework about this data and its collection, 

and we have consulted our community about the collection of this data and the rules by 

which we can look at the data. 

Essential requirements of contemporary data/IT infrastructure in enabling integrated care 

107 I have discussed contemporary data infrastructure above. However, in respect of IT 

infrastructure, the world has moved on since we started our journey of integrated care in 

2007. What we could have only imagined then in terms of technology is able to be 

easily done now and we can easily integrate data systems. 

108 In terms of managing data analytics, which is something that my team and I consider to 

be essential, there are also a number of key issues that we have had to face. The 

problem has been that in health systems there is substantial information that is siloed in 

terms of existing IT infrastructure. For example, there is data completed for radiology, 

and data completed for oncology and what we have had to do is get in to the backend of 
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that data, the raw data, and collate it into a data 'warehouse'. In this data 'warehouse' 

we have had to join the raw data back up again to be meaningful for our analytics 

process. We have had a lot of vendors in the IT/data analytics space who have not 

wanted to pull raw data together in this way because it prevents them from selling us 

reports. However, I do not want 'canned' reports where data is analysed in certain ways. 

What I am looking for is more data, and the ability to pull that data into my ecosystem 

and then look at it and analyse it in different ways. I can then also apply any kind of 

analytical tool over the top of the data. I think where people have gone wrong is that 

they have bought into analytic systems, and they put everything into an analytic system, 

and then they are dependent on that system. What we have done is pulled everything 

into a data warehouse, which gives us control over how we manage the business rules, 

how we connect data, and then we can choose whatever analytic tool we like. As a 

result, the data can tell us different things. 

WORKFORCE 

Challenges in achieving integrated, cross-disciplinary professional practice 

109 We have different workforces employed in different settings. One of the biggest things 

we have had to overcome is respect. For example, often those in hospital-based 

settings may incorrectly believe that general practitioners do not really know what they 

are doing because they refer cases to hospitals. This means we have had to spend time 

rebuilding relationships across the health sector. One way of rebuilding these 

relationships is through the co-design process where we have collaboratively built 

health pathways. General practitioners were deliberately very involved in that health 

pathway process. When we commenced the health pathway process, over the first two 

or three years, we had 180 different general practitioners working with different groups 

(for example, we might have had seven general practitioners working with gynaecology 

and another six working with cardiology and so on). We also had some general practice 

leaders, so champions who were highly respected, working on the health pathway 

process in a room with others to solve a problem jointly. As a result of this process, 

people began to improve their level of respect. 

110 In my view, one of the biggest change mechanisms is conversation. If we can get our 

workforce into conversations, we can easily change the health system. We used to be 

accused as a health system of overly having a meeting culture. The reality is those 

conversations are what actually made the health system work. 

111 Because we invested quite a bit in the early stages in having these conversations, now 

we can redesign pathways rapidly. We do not need to have big workgroup programs 

unless we are doing something very innovative. We have also built trust around how we 
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design health pathways - that is having built trust our processes and having built trust 

across our workforce. 

112 In my view, in terms of building collaboration in our workforce is moving past official 

boundaries. In terms of how we built up integration, we first began with just hospital 

based medical staff, then doctors, then community-based structures. We then brought 

in nurses and then allied health staff. It is now assumed within our health system that 

they will have every different type of staff in the room to recreate parts of the health 

system. 

The 'optimal scope of practice' for professions to individually and collectively work 

together 

113 What can help professionals to work optimally on both an individual and collective level 

is building the health pathways, the electronic request management system and shared 

health records. This has given our workforce the best tools they need to do the best 

work they can. It has also enabled our workforce to seek advice and collaboration from 

others in the system. For example, we have put respiratory clinicians into general 

practice who see patients alongside the general practitioners. This means that the 

general practitioners can look after patients who may have more complex respiratory 

circumstances because they have learnt alongside a specialist. We put a lot of different 

professional groups and get them to work together in this way to ensure they are 

learning from one another. The key to everything is communication and consultation. 

114 For mental health, we have a consultation liaison model. Virtually or in real time we can 

offer mental health specialists to work with other parts of the health workforce so they 

can deal with mental health issues alongside other health issues. We also have a 

specialist mental health workforce working in general practices and seeing patients in 

general practice so that they can provide earlier intervention. At the same time, the 

mental health professionals working in general practice are upskilling the whole team 

because they are part of the health conversations. 

115 The other practice we do at Canterbury DHB that is slightly unusual is that we run an 

education program in the community. We run education programs for general practice, 

nurses, and pharmacists. We generally run these at different times for different parts of 

the workforce but on the same topic. So, if the topic is depression, then these groups of 

the workforce are learning from the same group of people, but we tweak the teachings 

for the particular profession. For example, the education for a group of pharmacists on 

the topic of depression may focus more on pharmaceutical medications. So, the basics 

in relation to these education topics are the same, but we have lifted the whole system 

to another level because the workforce has had the opportunity to learn in a structured 

way. 
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116 Canterbury DHB has also been through a number of disasters in the last decade such 

as the Canterbury and Kaikoura earthquakes, the Port Hill fires and the mosque attack. 

The consequential effect is that the mental health demand is quite high. Given this 

mental health demand and the reasons behind the demand, we are looking at 

integrating with other parts of our community such as the police. For example, the 

number of people who ring the police with the potential of committing suicide in 

Canterbury is very high. It sits about two or three times more than the rest of the 

country; however, our suicide numbers are in line with the rest of the country. What we 

are considering is how our system responds to people when they are distressed and 

how to mitigate some of the demand on mental health services. We have placed mental 

health nurses into our police cells in Canterbury on a 24 hour, seven day a week basis. 

We have also upskilled the police in terms of how they deal with mental health issues. If 

you get arrested by police in Canterbury, you will be given a mental health assessment. 

We have also got a fair amount of practice at psychosocial recovery models given the 

natural disasters in the last decade. We have become adept at recovering our 

community but also recovering our health workforce. 

Composition, roles and capabilities of the mental health workforce to achieve integrated 

service models 

117 In my view, the composition, roles and capabilities of the mental health workforce needs 

to change to make integrated workforce models work. To achieve this we need to work 

well with support workers and ensure that support workers are well supported and get 

access to training. Support workers now have had their qualification levels increased so 

they are more qualified than ever before. 

118 However, one of our main issues that we are still in the process of trying to resolve is to 

get our specialist workforce to understand what it is like to work in a community-based 

setting. For example, we need to get specialist mental health nurses to understand the 

dynamics of general practice where you may not have an hour to work with, assess and 

offer treatment to a client. General practice is much shorter and is much more about 

how to help a patient find resources. If you think about how general practice works, a 

general practitioner does not take responsibility away from their patient, a general 

practitioner gives their patient the support to look after themselves. It has been awkward 

at times to try and teach specialist mental health services how to build that mindset of 

offering short and sharp services. 

119 One of the biggest issues we struck is the perception of risk. General practice is very 

used to dealing with high levels of risk in the work they do. That is because they are 

running 15-minute consults based on the information in front of them and making 

treatment decisions. In other parts of the health system, the workforce is very risk 

averse and this is the reason why we have these overarching assessment processes to 
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ensure that nothing is missed. However, we need to help the rest of the workforce be 

less risk averse about making treatment decisions and feeling supported about these 

decisions. That is the journey we are still on. In my view, dealing with the issue of risk is 

going to transform our ability to provide services, and that will really drive the early 

intervention prevention model. 

120 We have also designed new roles at Canterbury DHB. These included brief intervention 

counsellors, roles in health promotion and health coach roles. 

Preparing and supporting workforces to take part in significant changes 

121 The best way to prepare and support workforces is to have our workforce involved in 

every part of the journey when we are recreating and co-designing parts of the heath 

system. We have been on this journey for 12 years which means that we have seen the 

next generation of the workforce coming through and taking our integrated heath 

pathways for granted. We make sure that we educate new members of our workforce 

about these processes to ensure that we continue valuing and appreciating the work we 

have done and our achievements. This helps our workforce understand the journey 

Canterbury DHB has come on. 

122 In terms of working with general practice, we also need to support our general practice 

in getting them to work in a strategic way and to get them to understand that they do not 

need to 'hang onto' their business model as small business owners. It seems to me that 

what general practitioners actually value is that they have choice over how they deliver 

services and care to their population and see their business model as the vehicle by 

which they have autonomy in the way they deliver care. However, in my view this 

autonomy is not dependent on this GP business model. We work with general 

practitioners and mental health workers, to understand what is important to them about 

how they deliver care and support them to ensure that remains part of their practice 

when we move them to different environments. This enables GPs to understand that 

they have control over the clinical patient relationships and that this is not contingent on 

the business models or contracts. 

sign here ► ~/.'/JI// 
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Employment History 

Carolyn Gullery 

carolyn.gullery@cdhb.health.nz 

2001-current: Executive Director Planning, Funding and Decision Support, 
Canterbury District Health Board 

WIT.0001.0208.0033 

Acoountable In th s role for the planning and funding of the Canterbury public health 
system ($1.8 billion) and since September 2012 the West Coast District Health Board. 
Also leads the Analytical Function for the Canterbury Health System. 

2004-2001: Chief Executive Partnership Health Canterbury-Te Keio Te 
Waka 

Founding Chief Executive of the largest Primary Health Organisation in New Zealand 
with an enrolled population of 360,000 

1999-2001: Health Sector Contractor I Consultant 

Focused on strategic advice, strategic planning, policy advice, project management, 
new service design and organizational management. Clients included 

• Partnership Health Canterbury Te Keio Te 'Waka 

• Pegas,us Health 

• New Zealand Pharmaceutical Society 

• North Island based Independent Practitoner Asscoation and PHOs 

• Non government organisations 

• District Health Boards 

• National membership organisations (eg IPAC) 

• He Oranga Pounamu 

• Phoenix Group 

1998-1999: Project Leader, Change Management and Personal Health team within the 
Health Funding Authority. 
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1998: National Manager of Primary Care Contract Implementation - Transitional Health 
Authority 

1997-1999: Director of Pharmac (Government Pharmaceutical Buying Agency) 

1996-1998: Manager, Primary Care, Policy and Contracting - Southern Regional Health 

Authority, financially accountable for $270 million 

1993-1996: Contract Manager - Southern Regional Health Authority 

1987-1993: NZ Pharmaceutical Division Manager -Abbott Laboratories NZ Ltd 

1985- 1987: Pharmaceutical Representative -Abbott Laboratories 

1982 -1985: Finance industry 

Academic Background 

Victoria University, BSc in Psychology (1982). 

Further courses in history, criminology, marketing and physiology completed. 

A number of other relevant courses and papers in topics ranging from Change 
Management to Accounting for Non-Accountants including a short course at Harvard 
University in 1996 on the "Challenges of Managing Evolving Health Systems". 

Publications 

McGeoch G, Shand B, Gullery C, Hamilton G, Reid M. Hospital avoidance: An integrated 

community system to reduce acute hospital demand. Accepted for publication subject 

to minor revision by Primary Health Care Research and Development, June 2019 

Epton M, Limber C, Gullery C, McGeoch G, Shand B, Laing R, Brokenshire S, Meads A, 

Nicholson-Hitt R. Reducing hospital admissions for COPD - perspectives following the 
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Christchurch Earthquake. BMJ Open Respiratory Research. 2018;5:e000286. doi: 

10.1136/bmjresp-2018-000286 

Holland, K; McGeoch, G; Gullery,C; A multi-faceted intervention to improve primary 

care radiology referral quality and value in Canterbury; New Zealand Medical Journal 

April 2017 
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McGeoch, G, Holland K, Kerdemelidis M, Elliot N, Fink C, Dixon A, Shand B, Gullery C. 

Unmet need for referred services as measured by general practice. Journal of Primary 

Health Care. 2017, doi:10.1071/HC17044. 

Gullery, C; Hamilton, G; Towards integrated person-centred healthcare- the 

Canterbury Journey; Future Hospital Journal 2015 Vol 2, No 2: 111-6 

McGeoch G, Anderson I, Gibson J, Gullery C, Kerr D, Shand B. Consensus pathways: 

evidence into practice. The New Zealand Medical Journal (Online). 2015 Jan 

30; 128( 1408):86. 

Invited Speaker (a selection of events) 

SNOMED CT Expo James Read Memorial Lecturer: Advanced Healthcare Analytics, 
Kuala Lumpur 2019 

Primary Health Networks National Forum: Achieving the Canterbury Health System 
model of integrated services, Australia 2019 

NSW Integrated Care Conference: New Zealand Alliance for Health Outcomes, 
Australia 2019 

International Forum on Quality and Safety in Healthcare: Smoke Signals - how to use 
predictive analytics to avoid system failure, Australia 2018 

International Peer Review: Healthy System Capacity Planning for the Republic of 
Ireland, Ireland 2018 

Destravis Group: Pathways for Hospital Avoidance, Australia 2017 

Integrated Health Forum: Health Integration - moving to the future, Australia, 2017 

Inner Nth West Melbourne Health Collaberative: Alliancing Masterclass, Australia 
2017 
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World Health Organisation Centre for Health Development: Global Forum on Healthy 
Ageing, Kobe Japan, 2013. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARION HANSEN 

I, Marion Hansen, Co-Chair of the Aboriginal Justice Caucus, say as follows: 

Abof'iginal Justice Caucus 

The Aboriginal JU$tioe Caucui; (AIC) is a i;elf-determining body lhal provides i;tate v.ide 

Abori ·nal representation, leadership and a strong voice for the Aboriginal community in 

au areas relating to justice. The AJC e<>mprises Aboriginal community reprei;entalives 

who are signatories to the Aboriginal Justice Agreement 

2 The first Victorian Ab«i ·nal Justice Agreement was estsblished in 2000 in response to 

reC<>mmenda ons from the 1991 Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 

and subsequent 1997 National Ministerial Summ· on Indigenous Deaths in Custody. 

Under the Aboriginal Justice Ag-eement, the AJC plays a crucial role as the condu· 

between community and government adlloeating for systemic reform of the justice system 

and steering change to address the causes of offending thal lead to the 

overrepresenlation of Aboriginal and Torres Slrait ls.lander People in the criminal juslice 

system. 

3 The Viotoria.n Aboriginal Justice Agreement i:S a long-term partJlership between the 

Abori · ·nal community a.nd the Victorian Government. Surra Lotjpa Dungu/udja is phase 

four of the Aboriginal Justioe .Agreement (AJA4). AJA4 affirms the VictOJian Governmenfs 

oommilmenl lo self-determinalion and upholds that self-<letermination is lhe only policy 

approach to produce effective and sustain able outcomes for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people and for Indigenous peOflles around the world. AJA4 priorities are to 

tackle the overrepresenlatlon of Aboriginal people In the justice system, and to close 1he 

gaps in Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal justice outcomes by 2031. 

Abotlg nal over-repreHntat on n the justice system 

4 Abori ·nal young people and adults are significantly over represented in the criminal 

justice system. While the de ree of over-representation varies across different parti;. of 

1h criminal justice system, th undedying reasons f01 this over-reprnsentalion are 

complex and enduring. 

5 Almost 30 years ago, the Royal Commission Into Abo ginal Deaths In Custody found that 

the single most significant contrfbu1ing factor to Aboriginal people's involvement with the 

Victorian Government, 8urra Lotjpa Durrgutudjs. p. 11 
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criminal justice system was the disadvantaged and unequal position of Aboriginal people 

in Australian society in every way, whether socially, economically or culturally. 2 These 

inequalities persist, borne out by relatively poorer economic, health and justice outcomes 

for Aboriginal populations when compared to the rest of the population. 

Children and Young People 

6 Aboriginal children and young people are vastly overrepresented in Victoria's criminal 

justice system. On an average day in 2018-19 in Victoria, Aboriginal young people were 

11 times as likely to be under youth justice supervision than non-Aboriginal young 

people. 3 

7 Poor mental health is associated with a greater risk of criminal justice system 

involvement. Almost half of all young people in youth justice custody presented with 

mental health issues. 4 

8 Early criminalisation may act as a precursor, causal and aggravating factor for mental 

illness in children. 5 Criminalisation and incarceration impacts a child's development, 

whereby compounding mental illness and trauma. Ending the early criminalisation of 

children is crucial in preventing exposure to practices and experiences that drive poor 

mental health outcomes. Added to this complexity is that imprisoned children and young 

people are likely to be exposed to multiple traumatic events, socioeconomic 

disadvantage, family violence and poor educational opportunities. 

9 There is also evidence to suggest that incarceration compromises cognitive functioning. 

Incarcerating a child or young person is detrimental to adolescent development as it 

dislocates young people from any protective factors they may have, and incarceration 

does not reduce offending behaviour. 6 

10 Youth detention disproportionately impacts Aboriginal children and young people 

whereby detrimentally compromising their health and wellbeing. The Royal Commission 

into the Protection and Detention of Children in the Northern Territory supports this. 7 

2 Hansard, 9th May 1991, Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody 
3 AIHW 2020, Youth Justice in Australia 2018-19 
4 Youth Parole Board, Annual Report 2018-19 
5 Human Rights Law Centre (2019) Decriminalising Mental Death: Submission to the Royal Commission 
into Victoria's Mental Health System, 5 July 2019 
6 Armytage P, Ogloff J (2017) Youth Justice Review and Strategy: Meeting the need and reducing offending, 
Executive Summary July 2017 
7 Human Rights Law Centre (2019) Decriminalising Mental Death: Submission to the Royal Commission 
into Victoria's Mental Health System, 5 July 2019 
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Adults 

11 The overrepresentation of Aboriginal adults in Victorian prisons is also significant. For 

example, Aboriginal people comprise approximately 9 per cent of those incarcerated yet 

they represented just 0.8 per cent of the population. Mental illness and ill health is a 

significant factor contributing to the incarceration of Aboriginal adults. The Koori Prisoner 

Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study found that seventy-two per cent of Aboriginal 

men and 92 per cent of Aboriginal women in prison had received a lifetime diagnosis of 

mental illness. 8 

12 The impact of the criminal justice system on mental health is particularly damaging for 

Aboriginal people. The impacts on the social and emotional wellbeing of Aboriginal 

individuals, families and communities are particularly devastating for Aboriginal people in 

custody. 

Mental health and social and emotional wellbeing 

13 Mainstream models of health overwhelmingly operate within Western systems of 

knowledge and often ignore Aboriginal approaches to health and wellbeing. As a 

consequence, existing health models can have limitations and disadvantages when 

working with Aboriginal people. A holistic and culturally appropriate view of health is one 

that focuses on the physical, spiritual, cultural, emotional and social wellbeing of the 

person, family and community. 9 

14 For Aboriginal people, social and emotional wellbeing encompasses all aspects of life. 

The social, physical, emotional, cultural and spiritual health of individuals, families and 

community are the cornerstone for good wellbeing. Spirituality, connection to country, 

community, family and strong cultural identity contribute to building resilience and are 

protective factors against poor mental health. For Aboriginal people, mental health may 

be compromised by racism, discrimination, unresolved trauma and grief that 

disproportionately impact our communities. 

15 Colonisation, and the institutions that perpetuate it, brought significant destruction and 

harm to Aboriginal people and communities including through the dispossession of land, 

disruption of culture and kinship systems, removal of children, social exclusion, poverty 

and disadvantage and systemic racism. 10 These experiences continue to affect the social 

and emotional wellbeing of Aboriginal people to this day. 

8 Ogloff JRP, Patterson J, Cutajar M, Adams K, Thomas S, Halacas C, 2013, Koori Prisoner Mental health 
and Cognitive Function Study - Final Report, Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science, Monash University, 
prepared for Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria State Government 
9 Public Drunkenness Submission 
10 Aboriginal Justice Caucus Youth Justice Act submission (2020) Human Rights Law Commission 
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16 The AJC recognises that Aboriginal people with poor social and emotional wellbeing are 

at greater risk of becoming involved with the justice system, and that being involved in 

the justice system can negatively affect an individual's social and emotional wellbeing as 

well as that of their family and community. For these reasons, the AJC advocates for 

policy and practice change and integrated approaches to improve the mental health and 

social and emotional wellbeing of Aboriginal people in both community and justice 

settings. 

Community-based prevention and early intervention 

17 Early intervention and prevention are critically important to enhancing social and 

emotional wellbeing and other protective factors to guard against justice system 

involvement. These areas need greater resourcing, particularly across Aboriginal 

communities. 

18 In 2018, across Victoria, 25 community-based partnership projects were funded under 

the Koori Youth Crime Prevention Grants, a partnership between the Department of 

Justice and Community Safety's Community Crime Prevention and Koori Justice Units. 

The focus for funding was on projects that delivered community strengthening, enhanced 

family relationships, and offered a holistic approach. More than $1.5 million in grants were 

awarded to projects to empower and re-engage Aboriginal children and young people 

through camps, sporting activities, workshops and education to help prevent them from 

coming into contact with the criminal justice system. Projects that take a holistic approach 

to working with young people often have a 'ripple effect' by involving and benefiting their 

families and community members. 11 

19 As part of the development of AJA4, the AJC worked with The Australian Centre for Social 

Innovation (TACSI) to develop the 'First Contact is the Last Contact' model aimed at 

preventing unnecessary escalation of contact with the system following exposure to 

violence or crime through healing and community support. This model aims to support 

young people right after they come into contact with the justice system, indirectly, through: 

• Providing a collection of supports at community, programs and continuum levels; 

• Hearing the voice of the young person to inform the process to follow; 

• Supporting young people to build healthy and positive relationships; 

11 O'Shea S, McMahon S, Priestly A, Bodkin-Andrews G, Harwood V (2016) 'We are history in the making 
and we are walking together to change things for the better': Exploring the flows and ripples of learning in a 
mentoring program for indigenous young people', Education as Change vol.20 no.1 
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• Walking alongside young people, providing long term and ongoing support to helping 

them define boundaries, and get them connected to culture; and 

• Keeping young people connected to support networks and understanding who can 

advocate for them. 

20 Aboriginal self-determined models, like First Contact is the Last Contact, have the 

potential to support a child's connection to culture, family, country and community, which 

is central to Aboriginal children and young people's emotional and social wellbeing, as 

well as strengthening families and communities to respond to and prevent offending in 

the future. 12 

21 Aboriginal community designed and led youth support systems ensure the best care for 

Aboriginal children and young people and the future of our communities. The Koorie 

Youth Council's Ngaga-dji report, endorsed by the AJC, recommends sustainably 

resourcing Aboriginal community organisations to develop youth support systems that 

support children in their communities with localised services across health, social and 

emotional wellbeing, education, family, legal, cultural, and drug and alcohol services. 

22 Ngaga-dji notes that Aboriginal girls face additional challenges in Victoria's justice system 

due to a lack of services that work for them and criminalising disadvantage instead of 

supporting them to stay out of the justice system. This lack of services and criminalisation 

of Aboriginal girls in Victoria is reflected in their high rates of contact with the system. 

Aboriginal girls make up 24 per cent of all girls under youth justice supervision, compared 

to Aboriginal boys, who make up 15 per cent of the male cohort. 13 

23 To prevent the criminalisation of Aboriginal children and young people, the Ngaga-dji 

report endorses raising the age of criminal responsibility to at least 14 in order to give 

youth support services in communities the best chance to connect and support children 

who need them. Along with advocating for raising the age, Ngaga-dji sets overarching 

ways of working that underpin its proposed solutions through self-determination, youth 

participation, with strong connections to culture, families, Elders and communities. 

24 In addition to raising the minimum age of criminal responsibility in Australia to 14 years, 

the criminalisation of Aboriginal young people could be further avoided if the arrest, 

detention or imprisonment of a child from 14 years was used only as a measure of last 

resort and for the shortest possible period of time. 

12 The Australian Centre for Social Innovation (2018), 5 Innovations to Further Self Determination in the 
Justice System, Project with the Koori Caucus, AJA4 Steering Committee, Koori Justice Unit and The 
Australian Centre for Social Innovation, April 2018 
13 Koorie Youth Council, Ngaga-dji Report, 2019 
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25 Rather than criminalising young people, rehabilitative interventions with restorative justice 

accountability attached are a low cost criminal justice response. Such responses also 

invest in the social and emotional wellbeing and healing of the person, families, and 

communities. The Victorian Government has funded a Restorative Justice Pilot Project 

under the AJA4, overseen by the Eastern Metropolitan and Hurne Regional Aboriginal 

Justice Advisory Committees. This Placed-Based Local Community-Led Project aims to 

develop a pilot program of culturally specific and responsive restorative justice and group 

conferencing for young Aboriginal people who come into contact with the justice system. 

These approaches complement culturally safe early intervention and prevention 

programs that strengthen and build resilience. 

Diversion 

26 The most effective justice systems and programs invest in comprehensive interventions 

to divert people away from justice system involvement, provide access to culturally 

appropriate interventions to rehabilitate, and offer post-release support to help prevent 

future offending. Alternatives to incarceration, such as diversion, cautioning and 

community support programs are effective in steering people away from offending 

behaviour by strengthening connections to community, culture and Country. Diversion 

programs are typically less expensive and more effective than incarceration. 

27 Diversion schemes or services, including mentoring, that are facilitated by Aboriginal 

community controlled organisations, community members or Elders are more positive for 

strengthening cultural connection, re-establishing broken relationships and community 

building. To be effective it is important that support programs are community focussed 

and involve Aboriginal people from initial assessment through to intervention and 

evaluation. Program development requires extensive engagement with the Aboriginal 

community, including the people for whom it is intended. 14 

28 The Koori Women's Diversion program operated by community organisations across four 

sites in Victoria, was developed with extensive Aboriginal involvement. The Program aims 

to reduce Aboriginal women's involvement with the criminal justice system by providing 

intensive and holistic case management. This includes practical support to ensure women 

are connected to the services they need, supported to get to appointments, and 

reconnected to culture as a source of therapeutic strength, healing and self-esteem. 

29 The outcomes for women in the program vary according to their needs but include 

accessing stable accommodation, receiving treatment for physical and mental health 

issues, ceasing alcohol and drug use, re-engaging with children and extended family, 

14 Dudgeon P, Milroy H, Walker R (2014). Working together: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mental 
Health and Well-being Principles and Practice. 2nd ed. Barton: Commonwealth Copyright Administration[S:t~] 
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receiving support to exit violent relationships, reconnecting with culture and community, 

building social and emotional wellbeing and no further contact with the justice system. 15 

30 Given that imprisonment has a disproportionate impact on social and emotional wellbeing 

outcomes for Aboriginal people and their families. This AJC continue to advocate for 

longer-term funding for the Victoria Police Koori Youth Cautioning Program so that it can 

operate across more sites; and more gender appropriate, community-based diversionary 

support options for Aboriginal young people, Aboriginal women and Aboriginal men. 

These are vital to preventing initial contact and reducing further involvement with the 

justice system. 

31 A long-term priority of the AJC is a residential diversion program for Aboriginal women 

similar to Wulgunggo Ngalu Learning Place. An Aboriginal designed and operated 

residential program would provide opportunities for Aboriginal women involved in the 

justice system to learn new skills, reconnect with, or further strengthen, their culture and 

participate in programs and activities to help address the issues that contributed to their 

including mental ill health and substance misuse. 

32 Good practice for addressing physical health, mental health, interpersonal issues, and 

substance abuse issues requires holistic, culturally embedded, therapeutic programs. 

The Bunjilwarra Koori Youth Alcohol and Drug Healing Service is a 12 bed alcohol and 

other drugs residential rehabilitation and healing service for Aboriginal young people aged 

between 16-25 years. The service operates with an Aboriginal defined healing and 

cultural framework, supported by trauma informed practice; adolescent developmental 

framework; and therapeutic community and recovery frameworks. 16 

33 There is mounting evidence that culturally safe, Aboriginal designed and delivered 

services are more effective than those provided by mainstream service providers. 

Evidence from the 2016 Victorian Royal Commission into Family Violence found that 

culturally safe family violence services are more likely to be effective for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people, and that ACCOs are more likely to delivery culturally safe 

services. Dardi Munwurro delivers a range of family violence, healing and behaviour 

change programs services, to break the cycle of inter-generational trauma in Aboriginal 

families and communities. This is achieved by empowering and inspiring individuals to 

heal the past, acknowledge the present and create a positive vision for the future. 

Culturally safe and trauma informed services in the justice system 

15 Victorian Government Aboriginal Affairs Report 2019, 15.2 Decrease the number and eliminate the over
representation of Aboriginal women in the justice system, p.87 
16 Submission to the Inquiry into the Overrepresentation of Children and Young People in Youth Justice, 
Commission for Children and Young People, Aboriginal Justice Caucus 2019 
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34 Investment and reinvestment in culturally safe and trauma informed responses and 

services are essential for the social and emotional wellbeing and the healing of Aboriginal 

people, their families and communities. Even more so, when these services are provided 

to Aboriginal people in custody and the need to strengthen cultural connection, build 

resilience and protects against poor mental health and social emotional wellbeing is even 

greater. 

35 A lack of access to mental health services along with suicide rates, particularly in regional 

areas of Victoria, is of great concern to the AJC. To address services gaps, culturally 

appropriate mental health services should be offered in partnership through local health 

providers and Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations (ACCOs) across all 

regions. In addition, mental health and suicide prevention training ought to be a priority 

for Aboriginal service provision workers, including Koori Youth Justice Workers. 

36 It must be ensured that culturally safe trauma informed services are provided through 

forensic mental health facilities. This includes Thomas Embling Hospital, which provides 

mental health services to some prisons within the Victorian prison system. 

37 When developing AJA4, the AJC developed principles, through our work to define self

determination in the justice system, to guide the development of initiatives under the 

Agreement. These seem particularly relevant to the provision of mental health services 

and social and emotional wellbeing support for Aboriginal people in the justice system: 

84423681 

1. Prioritise self-determination: Always strive to transfer power, decision-making and 

resources to the Aboriginal community. 

2. Support cultural strengthening: Enhance positive connections to family, community and 

kin to build resilience to setbacks and develop strategies for dealing with hardships. 

3. Be strengths-based: Respect and honour the strengths and resilience of Aboriginal 

people, families and communities and build upon these. 

4. Be trauma-informed: Employ healing approaches that seek to understand and respond 

to trauma and its impact on individuals, families and communities. 

5. Be restorative: Aim for the restoration of victims, offenders and communities and repair 

the harm resulting from the crime, including harm to relationships. 

6. Use therapeutic approaches: Recognise that at all stages of involvement with the 

justice system there is potential to make a positive impact on a person's life. 

7. Respond to context: Recognise and adapt to meet the specific needs and 

circumstances of people, families, and communities. 
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8. Be holistic: Address the interrelated risk factors for offending in a holistic manner, such 

as substance abuse, housing, and unemployment. 

9. Protect cultural rights: Respect the distinct and unique rights of Aboriginal people. 

10. Address unconscious bias: Identify and respond to systemic racism and 

discrimination that persists in the justice system17. 

38 Koori Courts operate in the Children's, Magistrates' and County Courts, and provide a 

more informal approach to court hearings in order to allow greater participation by the 

Aboriginal community in the court process. Elders and Respected Persons, Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander family members, and Koori Court Officers are able to engage 

in and support the court processes. Through providing a more culturally safe space, 

Aboriginal people are able to tell their stories and explain issues and experiences that 

may have contributed to their offending. This enables Magistrates, Judges and others 

to identify any necessary programs and supports required to facilitate sentence 

completion. 

39 The success of Koori Courts demonstrates that Aboriginal justice outcomes can be 

improved through providing greater access to therapeutic justice models and specialist 

courts. Any increased capacity or access to therapeutic courts for Aboriginal people 

should be coupled with a commensurate increase in the capacity and availability of 

support services connected with the programs. 

Corrections 

40 Members of the AJC worked closely with Justice Health to develop the Aboriginal Social 

and Emotional Wellbeing Plan (ASEWP) which provides a range of positions, programs 

and other supports for Aboriginal people in prison and Community Correctional Services. 

41 The AJC would like to see initiatives under the ASEWP continue and expand to further 

enhance the social, emotional and spiritual wellbeing of Aboriginal people in custody, and 

similar initiatives be developed, that reflect the voices of Aboriginal young people, for the 

youth justice system. 

42 The AJC also recognise the critical role that Aboriginal Wellbeing Officers (AWOs) play 

in prisons. AWOs provide ongoing welfare, advocacy and support for Aboriginal people 

in prison; and oversee pre and post released plans to ensure appropriate supports are in 

place to help people transition back into the community. While the numbers of Aboriginal 

17 Victorian Government, Burra Lotjpa Dungu/udja, p.28 
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people in prison has grown, there has not been the same growth in the number of AWOs. 

This means that AWOs have to support a growing number of people with their cultural, 

social and emotional wellbeing needs and find it increasingly difficult to meet these needs 

and community and cultural expectations in relation to these roles. 

43 The AJC would like to see an increase in the number of AWO roles across Victoria's 

prisons, and greater support for AWOs. 

Self-determination, social and emotional wellbeing programs and the justice system 

44 The strength and resilience of Aboriginal people, families and communities is 

compromised by complex problems, including historical and ongoing dispossession, 

marginalisation, racism, as well as the legacy of past policies of forced removal and 

cultural assimilation. Policy makers need to understand that social problems are deeply 

entrenched and ought to be approached with consideration of historical, social, 

community, family and individual factors. It is thus instrumental to involve Aboriginal 

people and communities in the design of policies and legislation that affects us. 

45 Similarly, programs and services need to be designed, delivered and evaluated by and 

with the Aboriginal community not for us. When Elders, community members, and other 

local Aboriginal organisations and service providers are engaged in consultative and 

development processes the most important needs of a community can be distinguished 

and the most appropriate methods of implementation can be identified. 

46 Hearing and valuing the voice of Aboriginal young people is particularly important in these 

processes. Providing Aboriginal young people with safe spaces in which they can be 

engaged and empowered to speak up is important to build their self-esteem and to ensure 

programs and services designed for Aboriginal young people will work for them. 

47 The role of the AJC is evolving, as our members participate in a growing number of local 

and state-wide advisory and governance mechanisms to inform government responses 

to justice-related issues. 

48 Progressing Aboriginal self-determination necessitates new and enhanced roles for 

Aboriginal people, our communities and the organisations that represent us. The AJC 

continues to advocate for increased Aboriginal participation in government processes, 

policy and program design, which is critical to the realisation of Aboriginal self

determination. 

49 The AJC believes that enabling greater Aboriginal self-determination through 

implementation of any of the recommendations from this Royal Commission that affect 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, will be critical to their success. 
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Recommendations for change 

50 The Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System represents the opportunity 

to make lasting changes to the mental health system that better respond to the needs of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, particularly those at risk of or involved in the 

criminal justice system. The AJC hopes to see the following outcomes: 

a) Investment in early intervention, diversion and integrated holistic wrap-around 

services that are vital in addressing underlying mental health issues, to promote 

social and emotional wellbeing, and prevent the likelihood of further contact with the 

justice system. 

b) Enhanced access to culturally safe and trauma informed mental health and social 

and emotional wellbeing services in community and custodial contexts. 

c) Increased funding to existing programs that support the social and emotional 

wellbeing of Aboriginal people that are healing rather than punitive in their approach. 

print name Marion Hansen 

dare 31 July 2020 
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I, Georgie Harman, Chier Executive Officer, of Beyond Blue, GPO Box 186l, Melbourne, in tl1e 

state of Victoria, say as follows: 

Background 

I am currently the CEO of Beyond B.lue. I have been in this role since May 2014. 

2 Prior to this role: 

(a) Between 2012 and 2·014 I was the Deputy CEO of, and helped establish, the 

Na ·onal Mental Health Commission. 

(b) From 2006 to 2012 I was a senior executive at the Commoi,wealth Department 

or Health & Ageing, during which time my portfolio responsibilities included 

national policy and programs in mental health, suicide prevention, substance 

misuse, tobacco c.ontrol, cancer, chronic diseases and management or 

Australia's blood supply. I also led national reforms to lift Australia's organ and 

tissue donation rates. 

(c) I have worked in the HIV/AIDS sector in Australia and in the UK. 

3 I am al&o: 

(a) a Board Director of Mental Health Australia; and 

(b) a member of several acMs-Of)' bodies and alrances in the mental health and 

suicide prevention sectors. 

4 t am givrlg evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf of Beyond Blue and I am 

authorised to do so. 

5 I have previously signed a witness statement to thlis Royal Commission on 1 July 2019 

(my first witness statement), and gave evidence at the Royal Commis.sion's public 

hearings In July 2019. At Attachment GH-1 or my first witness statement Is an outline or 

what Beyond Blue does. 

Preose note tfu, tile uil'onnoti011 p,esMted In 111/s ·t1tness st te~n respomfs to m~tto,r:; requested by the 
Royal Ccmmis-r./Oft. 
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Digital technology 

Digital and telephone services provided by Beyond Blue 

6 Beyond Blue currently provides the following digital and telephone services: 

86643996 

(a) The Beyond Blue website has a large range of mental health and suicide 

prevention resources with information and tools to help people recognise, 

manage and recover from high prevalence conditions. This includes over 200 

resources on anxiety, depression and suicidality, which can be accessed free of 

charge around the clock by individuals, organisations and health professionals. 

(b) The Healthy Families website includes specific perinatal, parenting and 

resilience-building resources to equip parents and carers with information and 

knowledge to support mentally healthy children and young people. 

(c) Beyond Blue launched the Heads Up online workplace portal in 2014, in 

partnership with the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance. This interactive 

website has free resources for both employees and employers to assist with 

building, maintaining and monitoring mentally healthy workplaces for all. Over 

time, the resources have been tailored to specific workplaces including police and 

emergency services agencies, health services and small businesses. The Heads 

Up content includes an electronic newsletter for over 13,000 subscribers, e

learning modules, and webinars which can be accessed live or at a later time. 

(d) The Beyond Blue Support Service connects people with a mental health 

professional, who focuses on addressing a person's immediate concern through 

brief counselling, information and referral support. The free service has 

telephone, email and webchat channels. A dedicated, time-limited COVID-19 

Mental Wellbeing Support Service has recently been established with funding 

from the Commonwealth Government. 

(e) The Beyond Blue online forums provide a safe and secure platform for 

community members to connect and discuss their challenges, concerns, fears, 

coping strategies, wellbeing and recovery tips, and offer anonymous peer to peer 

support. Additional support is provided by a small team of moderators and trained 

Community Champions who draw on their lived experience. The forums are 

backed up by a clinical governance and safety framework where referral or crisis 

interventions are required. 

(f) Be You, the Commonwealth-funded national education initiative, evolved from 

separate programs including KidsMatter, MindMatters, headspace School 

Support and ResponseAbility. These programs are now integrated into a whole

of-education online professional development and support platform, from early 

childhood through to secondary school. The continuing education platform offers 
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educators (from pre-service students to principals) across Australia links and 

pathways to evidence-based tools and programs, communities of practice and 

referrals to more specialist mental health services when required. 

(g) Beyond Blue's NewAccess low intensity coaching service is currently running in 

17 sites around the country, including Gippsland, to support people with mild to 

moderate mental health conditions. The NewAccess service involves up to six 

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) sessions, including via telephone or video 

options. Clinically-validated recovery rates of around 70 per cent are achieved 

across all methods of engagement. 

(h) Over Beyond Blue's two decades of operation, greater community advocacy and 

cultural and behaviour change to reduce stigma and discrimination has 

contributed to the expansion of Blue Voices, our online community of people with 

a lived experience of anxiety, depression and/or suicidality. An increasing number 

of Victorians have joined Blue Voices to provide expert insights and feedback, 

share their stories and inform Beyond Blue's services, projects, campaigns and 

resources. There are around 2,300 Blue Voices members from Victoria, about 

one third of the national membership. 

(i) The BeyondNow suicide safety planning app guides people to make a 

personalised safety plan, that is always with them and can be shared with others. 

Last year we revamped the app based on user feedback, to make it even more 

accessible. Upgrades incorporated feedback from the LGBTIQ+ and Aboriginal 

and Torres Strait Islander communities. The app has recently been adapted to 

reflect COVID-19 circumstances and physical distancing restrictions. 

U) The Check-In app supports young people to start a conversation about mental 

health and wellbeing. The app is promoted online, using sharable video content 

featuring young people sharing their own experiences with managing their mental 

health, and talking with other people whose mental health they were concerned 

about. The Check-In app has been downloaded 34,800 times nationally since it 

was released in 2016. 

(k) Finally, our growing social media base provides a vital role in helping us get 

reliable information out to the public about how to invest in their mental health 

and wellbeing and where to get support. It is also an incredible resource for 

campaigns, including stigma reduction, and building mental health literacy. 

Increasingly Beyond Blue shares and amplifies other organisations' initiatives. 

The impact of digital revolution on the mental health of Victorians 

7 Technology is changing almost every aspect of life in the 21 st century, and our mental 

health and wellbeing is no exception. At Beyond Blue, digital engagement has allowed us 

to reach many Victorians with the information and support they need to experience their 
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best possible mental health and to prevent suicide. I can illustrate this with a few key 

figures from different areas of our work. 

8 The digital revolution has enabled Beyond Blue to provide more Victorians with access 

to content and advice to look after their mental health and address stigma and 

discrimination. Our online audience has grown significantly. There were 2,532,000 online 

sessions by people in Victoria across all Beyond Blue websites in 2019. 

9 There are now many Victorians seeking evidence-based advice to protect their mental 

health. During Beyond Blue's Anxiety campaign in 2019, there were 407,492 visits to 

the Anxiety section of the Beyond Blue website by people in Victoria. The Mum's Mental 

Health checklist (Edinburgh Post Natal Depression Scale) was completed 13,155 times 

by people in Victoria during 2019. 

10 More people are receiving direct mental health support from trained professionals, 

mental health coaches and peers. For example: 

(a) In 2019, Beyond Blue received 42,303 contacts from Victorians to our Support 

Service, including growing numbers of people engaging through web chat. 

(b) There were 447,040 Victorian visitors to the moderated online peer forums. 

(c) There were 30,321 downloads of the Beyond Now suicide safety planning app 

nationally in the same year. There have been 51,499 safety plans completed 

nationally since the app was launched in 2016. 

11 The digital age has also increased community engagement through social media. 

Beyond Blue now has a daily audience of around 880,000 followers across our social 

media platforms. This provides an opportunity for the community to interact with Beyond 

Blue, and also share experiences and resources with each other. 

12 In recent years, Beyond Blue has seen increasing participation by workforces such as 

Victorian educators and aged care workers in our online professional development 

training. At 31 May 2020, there were 43,991 individuals, 722 early learning services and 

1,669 schools in Victoria (around three quarters of all schools in the state) registered with 

Be You (described above). Beyond Blue has also developed the Professional Education 

in Aged Care (PEAC) program, an online learning program for staff in Residential Aged 

Care Facilities. PEAC was accessed by 1,891 people in Victoria in 2019. 

13 During the initial weeks of the COVID-19 pandemic (from 6 March to April 8), the Beyond 

Blue website received more than 168,000 page views from people seeking information 

to help them to manage their mental health and wellbeing during the pandemic. This 

included more than 10,000 views in 24 hours on 26 March. From its launch on 6 April to 

29 June, Beyond Blue's dedicated COVID-19 Mental Health Support Service (for further 
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information, see paragraph 146), has had over 507,000 unique visitors. Over that same 

period, the Beyond Blue on line peer forums received more than 880,000 page views, 

with over 42,000 views and nearly 750 posts in relation to the dedicated thread 'Coping 

with the Corona virus outbreak'. 

How Beyond Blue's service offerings have changed over the last decade 

14 Beyond Blue was established 20 years ago, with a focus on raising awareness of and 

reducing stigma about depression. Anxiety was added to our mission in 2005, and the 

first phone information line was opened in 2006. Now, in 2020, almost all aspects of 

Beyond Blue's services have grown with greater community engagement and with an 

increased focus on telephony and digital solutions and platforms. 

15 Beyond Blue has responded to growing demand for trusted and reliable information and 

support for depression, anxiety and suicidal behaviour, both in Victoria and nationally. An 

increasing awareness of the prevalence and impact of mental health conditions has 

resulted in more people seeking help for common conditions like anxiety and depression. 

In recent years, Australia has continued to make progress to reduce the stigma 

associated with these conditions. This has contributed to more people seeking support 

earlier, before their mental health deteriorates and the impact on their day to day lives 

becomes more acute. As a result, our digital content has expanded to include a greater 

focus on protecting mental wellbeing and promoting resilience. 

16 When Beyond Blue opened its first information line in 2006, it was a telephone-based 

referral service. As the demand for support increased, the service expanded to short-term 

counselling and capitalised on new 'online chat' technologies. In 2013, the Beyond Blue 

Support Service was launched, with trained counselling support accessible via 

telephone, email and webchat. 

17 Beyond Blue's content was expanded to include a focus on wellbeing to support people 

to self-manage their mental health in July 2019. The Personal best microsite has easy

to-read, engaging article-style content on wellbeing, focused on supporting individuals 

and supporting others. To date, Personal best has received 440,000 visits from people in 

Victoria. 

18 The Beyond Blue online forums were launched in 2013 and provide a safe online space 

for advice and support. In the beginning, all forum posts were individually moderated, 

creating delays in posting that negatively impacted forum user experience. When we 

realised that the vast majority of posts did not require such manual intervention, we 

developed a new technology-driven moderation system with complex rules that 

automatically scans the content of all posts and analyses that content for different risk 

levels, including clinical risk. Depending on the risk level, the post is either approved for 
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posting, held for manual review, or escalated to a clinician for immediate action. Since 

then, the forums have grown each year, now connecting more than 400,000 Victorians 

annually (2019) with other people who have similar experiences, in a safe, anonymous 

online space. Beyond Blue's research shows 67 per cent of people felt less anxious or 

depressed after using the forums. One in four users visiting the forums seek help for 

suicidal thoughts or self-harm. 

19 The rapid adoption of mobile phones and other handheld devices over the past 10 years 

has changed when, where and how people can access information. In 2013, 25 per cent 

of visitors were accessing the Beyond Blue website on a mobile/tablet device. In 2020, 

this is 67 per cent of all visitors. The Beyond Blue website has evolved to enable more 

people to use the information and services via mobile devices, with a greater variety of 

digital content and more bite-sized information for improved accessibility. In addition, our 

range of digital self-management tools has been expanded, to enable more people 

assessing and monitoring their own mental health using online checklists and apps. 

The changing way in which people access information on mental health 

20 When Beyond Blue was launched in 2000, mental illness and mental health were not 

routinely or openly discussed, with secrecy and sometimes shame associated with 

common mental health conditions like depression and anxiety. Twenty years later, people 

are increasingly speaking up about their own mental health and encouraging others to 

seek help when they need it. 

21 The digital revolution has shifted the way in which information is created, received, 

collected and shared. It has also enhanced the ways people can interact with each other 

and broader communities, with a potential 24-hour cycle of connectivity and more 

consumer choice than ever. These trends have changed how Beyond Blue reaches out 

to support people, how they reach out to us, and how they interact with each other. 

22 More people are using the internet to get trusted information about mental health, rather 

than only having to seek advice directly from a professional. 

23 However, it does require us to improve the connections between online platforms and 

more traditional forms of service delivery when people do need more individualised, 

specialist support. 

24 As to future trends: 

86643996 

(a) We expect the key drivers of acceptable, available and accessible online support 

will include expanded digital technologies and greater consumer choice, control 

and personalisation, which will be informed by the community's needs. As our 

work continues to reduce stigma and discrimination, and encourage more people 
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to proactively look after their mental health and seek support early, we anticipate 

more people will access information on prevention and early intervention - such 

as promoting children's mental health (in education settings, supported by Be 

You), perinatal support (with Healthy Families resources) and more people will 

be able to access help early for mild to moderate conditions, with programs like 

NewAccess. 

(b) We also expect that Beyond Blue's programs and services will continue to be 

shaped by the popularity of mobile devices, and the increasing demand for apps 

and digital resources which users can tailor to their needs. We are exploring the 

best ways to offer people more choice and greater control over the support for 

their mental health, and more ways to share their own information, while also 

protecting their privacy. We also anticipate more opt-in supports and follow-ups 

for people who access our services, such as enhanced digital check-ins, 

customising apps and more ways to connect with peer-to-peer support like the 

online forums and Blue Voices. 

(c) Beyond Blue is committed to utilising new digital technologies which can support 

people to manage their mental health and wellbeing. We will also seek to help 

people to manage the potential challenges of the digital revolution. The fast

paced, 24-hour cycle, social media-driven digital world can be overwhelming and 

exhausting for some and leave others behind. We will consider those who may 

lack the digital resources, skills or confidence to connect with online mental health 

support, and ensure our programs and services are acceptable, available and 

affordable for everyone. 

(d) In the future, we expect to help more people with the information and advice that 

can help them to achieve their best possible mental health, and to develop longer 

term relationships with the community. There are now many individuals, schools, 

workplaces and communities actively working to promote and protect mental 

health. More work is yet to be done, but there is a solid foundation and exciting 

opportunities to leverage strong community support and digital technologies. We 

will also continue to be informed by the community about what they need to 

further prevent and better respond to anxiety, depression and suicide in the digital 

age. 

25 As to Beyond Blue, our next three-year strategy will see us implement a new digital 

strategy and reform how we operate and work. We know from community feedback that 

Beyond Blue's various entry points, such as our website, can be overwhelming to 

navigate sometimes, and the various services and supports we offer are not as connected 

as we would like them to be. We envision an idea of Beyond Blue being a 'big blue door' 

- an entry point that's easy to find and everyone can enter and find something helpful 

behind it. Right now we offer advice, support services, information and tools to help 
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people to take the next step to recovery, but we need to do better than that. We want to 

bring these services together into a new digital platform, working in partnership with 

others who offer different but complementary services and support options. For example, 

we know that SANE Australia has fantastic content and their own online chat forums, 

which are specifically designed for people living with severe and complex mental health 

needs. 

26 We will develop an integrated online platform to create better choice and a more 

personalised experience for people who connect with us and our supports, through a 

range of channels. We will leverage current and emerging technology to provide the 

community with easy to access information and tools, developed in partnership with the 

community, sector and leading experts. A better online platform will make it easier for 

people to find what they need, whether that is provided by Beyond Blue or others. We will 

of course continue to connect with people through our face to face services, at events, 

with our resources and through our Speakers, Ambassadors, BlueVoices and volunteers. 

No matter how people connect with Beyond Blue - whether in-person or digitally - our 

aim is to connect them with services, tools, advice and information relevant to their lives 

and their needs. 

27 Digital thinking will help to reduce barriers such as access, affordability and convenience 

and challenge the current paradigms of a provider-led system. That's not how the world 

works anymore: in every part of our lives, we are online, and the COVID-19 pandemic 

has accelerated this and proven we can adapt. In saying this, we need to remain 

conscious of digital inequities and accept that telehealth and digital mental health services 

are not the silver bullet, but must be part of the solution to system reform and to improve 

population mental health. 

28 Our strategy is to ensure that our response is always community centric, responds to data 

and insights, is faster and more agile. For example, we know that if there is a significant 

traumatic event that is reported in the media or happens in the community, that there will 

be an increase in demand for our services. Past examples include the death of Robin 

Williams, where we saw a record number of contacts, the recent bushfires, and events 

relating to child sexual abuse and family violence. In responding to these spikes in 

demand, we roster more counsellors to be on shift, brief our community champions and 

online moderators, and communicate proactively with the community. 

Key features of digital resources to support people to access information on services 

29 It's important that digital resources are available to the whole population, not just those 

who have a mental health issue. Some of the key benefits of digital approaches apply to 

people who may be in distress, those who do not have a clinical diagnosis, those who 

experience mild to moderate symptoms over the short to medium term, or those who may 
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not identity as having a mental health condition. Supporting families and carers of people 

with a mental health condition is also critical. Targeting resources only to people who 

identify as living with mental illness or a mental health issue could result in many people 

missing out and potentially contribute to stigma. We recommend taking a population 

approach to helping people stay mentally healthy and facilitating recovery if they do 

become unwell. 

30 Research commissioned by Beyond Blue suggests the following are key considerations 

for people using digital resources for their mental health: 

(a) Personal connection and human interaction are important, so we need to find 

ways to link personal responses to digital resources (this could be online - e.g. 

forums - or in person - e.g. GP referral). 

(b) People in distress need a simple user interface that helps them to find reliable 

information easily, so co-design and user testing are critical. 

(c) People in different demographics need to be catered for differently (e.g. age 

groups, culturally and linguistically diverse communities) so we need to consider 

how to match digital pathways to group characteristics. A one-size-fits-all 

approach doesn't work. 

(d) People may be seeking information based on symptoms and feelings rather than 

conditions, so searches and navigation need to take this into account. One of the 

ways that Beyond Blue is addressing this is through a mental health continuum 

approach, which asks people how they are feeling and functioning instead of 

seeking a diagnosis. 

(e) People seeking support need timely and relevant responses, so personalisation 

and feedback loops are important for maintaining connection and building trust. 

(f) Connecting information to taking action can be difficult, especially where this 

shifts between on line and in-person, so referral processes between digital and 

human services should be smooth, timely and reliable. 

(g) Data security is vital to retain people's trust, so systems and processes must 

balance privacy, interoperability and user autonomy. 

Strengths and limitations of current digital resources 

31 Some sources of information about mental health (e.g. Beyond Blue, Black Dog Institute, 

Heads Up, Healthy Families, Head to Health) have become trusted and widely used. 

There is also an array of online resources targeted at different cohorts (e.g. ReachOut, 

headspace, Emerging Minds) and for people with different mental health conditions (e.g. 

SANE, Butterfly Foundation). 
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32 Howe\ler, we still have a long way to go before we reach the full pot ntial of the digital 

environment. Most current resouroos are still limited to one-way information provision or 

ra rty basic self-assessment rootines. They aren't partfcular1y wel connect d to each 

olher and lheir connection to services and supports that are not online is often limited to 

listing phone numbers or other contact details. So, we have a largely passive system that 

lacks lhe ability to tailor personalised responses or better connect people in either the 

d"gital world or their local communities. 

33 Our national infrastructure for digi1al services has been tested more than ever during the 

COVlD•19 cris,is. Beyond Blue was able to adapt services and programs to online 

delivery, and shift quickly to a workJng from home environment but, even for us, it has 

been clear that not a I internet connections are equal. In the 21 st century, digital inclusion 

is a key measure of social inclusion and our digital resources are ooly as good as people's 

access to them and con 1dence using them. 

How digital re-Sources can be used to support p-eople from diverse communities to access 

information on mental health services 

34 Pe<lple's engagement with digital channels often replicates the patterns that ocour n the 

rest of their lives, so communities built on common characteristics Of interesls are 

m rrored in !he digital world. A key difference Is that dlg,tal communl e,s don face 

geographic limitations, so smaller groups can become much larger when extended across 

the globe, Which can be especially affirming for rnsiOfity groups. 

35 There are two pa s to conn et diverse communities to them ntal health information and 

supporn; they need; the first is to build oottural competence end safety into main1;1Teem 

services, and the second lis to use mainstream services to h Ip oommunl1ies devel.op 1helr 

own tailored resources. Pursuing both paths is ideal because it g· es people choices. 

36 Hav,ing resouroe-s in different languages continues lo be challenging, as does ensuring 

that digital solulioM are accessible to people of all abir ·es. However, these 

oonsideratio.ns are a vital part of making our solutions work for everyone. This is 

addressed in more detail below from paragraph t t t . 

37 In 2013, Beyond Blue commissioned several researc;ti projects on reducing stigma, 1 One 

of these ln\lestlgated the effectlveness of an online lnterven on for refugee men Who 

' Beyond Blue, 'Reduc 9 S1igm in Men' <!lJ!ps:t1www,beyo-0dt>lue,or0,n111boyt•u:J{fbout::9ur-worl(/oyr• 
'lfO(k:W•t!J-meQ{reduonHtgmado::roeo> illcx: sse 30 June 2020}. 
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expe nee PTSD. The research revealed that the program both encouraged more nun 

to seek help and reduoed the incicte nee of sell-stigma. 2 

How digital t,u;hno/ogles can help people stay well and understand their needs 

38 We should take full advantage of the wide react, of d·gital technologies t.o help people 

better understand and invl!'!;t in their menial health. We can ttlink of 1his in 1hree 

categories: giving people the infom,ation and tools they need to stay mentally healthy; 

helping with early identification of emerging mental health issues, encouraging and 

facilitating help seeking as eatly as possible; and recovery support, for people who might 

live with mental health conditions for longer periods and can benefit from drawing upon 

resour~s that help them to suslain their best possible mental health and life. Across all 

categories, it is important to consider how we can help people directly, along with helping 

people to support others. 

39 The lirsl cat gory is about public health promotion and pr1tvention. While not all mental 

health cooditions are avoidal:>1e. there is much that we can do to protectoor mental health: 

eating and 11leeping well, maintaining good work/life balance, keeping socially connected, 

practicing mentally healthy habits like m ndfuln ss o meditation. We've b en 

enoourag·ng people to take 30 minutes a day to be physically aotive. Why not apply the 

same golde to investing In our mental health? Digital technologies have eat potential 

for spreading this message and helping people to act on it. The {Towing number of 

mindfulness and mood tracker apps illustrates this. 

40 In the second category, we ntted to do mucti more work. Early identification and 

encouraging people to seek help needs to go beyond simple oh.ecklists and a 

recommendation to see your GP o, call a helpline. While these things are helpful, digital 

technologies offer far greater potential to capture personalised data, identify patterns over 

time and more actively link people ( th th s information and their permission) to the 

support they need in a timely manner. It also provides an opponunity to put people at the 

centre of their mental health, rethef than relying on a provider-centric service system. 

41 The third category is exemplified by the peer su ppor1 that people offer ea eh other on 1h e 

Beyond Blue Forums, where we see hundreds of interactions every day between people 

who may be experiencing their f•st eymptoms and those who nave been afrected by 

enduring and complex mental health challenges for many years. Our forum structures 

and moderators make it clear that what works for one person doesn't necessarily work 

for everyone. However, knowing that someone else has been on a similar Journey, 

2 Unive1'$1ly o New South Wdes, 'On e progr m helps a rnelised refugees ovE!foome men el he 
oma' <http§·/) ev111room unsw edu aul.neya{sclenee-Jeeh/onllne-or99gtm•h~ps::JNl)Jro,tjM9•f$!fU9 es-

9YtfC0me-mentel-hyllh-stjgma> (accessed 30 June 2020}: Angela Nicker&on et al, "Tell Your Story': a 
randomased oontrolled 1nal of an online mtervention to reduce mental heallh &1Jgma and, increase help
seeking in re ugee men with postttaume11C slress· (2020) 50(5} Ps ychologicaf M!nficme 78 
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especially If they have com through It to a place where they are doing well, can be very 

oomforting and ins1frin9. 

Supporting p~ple to self-manage their Illness Jn the community through dtgttal services 

42 Self-management is the bottom level of the stepped care approach to mental heafth.l It 

is the foundational element of a population approach and should be seen as including 

promoting good mental health. as well as tackling early ind·cations of dis1ress or mild 

mental health iswes. Given the right environ men supports and tools, many people can 

suece1;sfully stay mentally healthy through self,management. Digital s8'\lices are 

especially appropriate for this level of intervention because they are accessib to large 

segments of the population, benefi1 from economies of scale, and are p1oven to be 

effective in managing m·ld symptoms. 

43 To get the most from digital self-management, the following should be taken into 

consld ration: 

(a) People need ccess to digital tools. Digital exclusion takes many forms (e.g. lack 

of internet access and affordable data, low speed or unreliable connections, lack 

or or oot of date equipment, d"gital illiteracy, and the cost of 

hard vare/soffware/d19ital subscriptions), all of which can be barriers to people 

getting the support they need. 

(b) Peo.ple need to know which tools are eff tlve. This Is where some form or 

standards or accredi ation may be helpful. as well good assessment routines 

that match people's level and type of need to the light digital solution. 

(c) There need to be clear and simple pathways to lep up' to the next level of c.ire, 

low Intensity interven ons, If self-management proves to be lnsurficient Beyond 

Blue's expertence v.ith NewAccess as a low intenSity support shows both how 

this could wor bu-t also that there are several barriers lo overcome (see 

paragraph 72 for more detail). 

44 Beyond Blue is currently engaged in a research partner5hip to lest en online portal 

(e01lpse 4) that facilitat'IS access to clinically proven programs for mental health and 

substance use issues. It is a self-he-Ip prO(Tam that helps people find their way directly to 
onllne programs and apps. Central to the success of the pOttal Is engagement with service 

providers in the mental health and drug/alcohol sectors to create a pathway to care. 

3 Au.stn!lian Government Department c:>f Hes:llh. PHN Mentel Hee/It, Flexible FundN'lg Pool Progremme 
Gui<l1tl'ICe: Stepped Core. Ctinbem,1· Aus ,an Gove nmen Oepartme o He ; 2019, 
• eCll'PSE. <http '{(f$1ps 0!9 .iu1> (ace sed 30 Jun 2020) 
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Barriers pr.ventlng people from using digital resources, and ftow they could be 011eroome 

45 The Produotivity Commission Draft Report found tflat people were generally open to using 

ttle ntemet to find Information about mental health, hut many preferred race-to-face 

conta et for support and treatment. 5 Where th · s preference relates to uncertainty about the 

effectiveness of digital solutions, accreditation schemes, polentialty supplemented by 

awareness and behaviour change communications, may help to increase consumer 

confidence. & Beyond Blue has been part or the Australian Digital Mental Healtfl Services 

Project sinoe 2019 and is now invo:lved in pilot testing for the draft National Safety and 

Quality Digital Mental Healtfl Standards. 1 

46 ABS data shows that 2.58 million Australian,; do not have internet access. The 2019 

Australian Digital Inclusion Index reported that the digital divide is increasing, with people 

on the lower end of the socioeconomic spectrum SOOfing much lower then their more 

advanta9ed oounterparts.1 Even when there is internet aocess, unreltable connections or 

poor performance may rmit the apprcation of on line tools.• 

47 In some cases, equipment may not be availeble, tfle person may not have the t.eohnical 

proficiency to use online tools or they may lack the level of literacy requted. 

48 The Productivity Commission received strong feedback that digital solutions should be 

one of a range of options available to p ople and that tf1e determining factor should 

always be user choice. 10 

How seff-help digital ment..11 health resources can refer individuafs to other services if their 

noodschang 

49 Digital mental health re$ooroes should always contain information to help people self

assess and 'step up' to other services when needed. One of 1he challenges h!l<e is that 

1here isn't cwrenlly a single point where someone can go to find the range of support 

&&rvloos available. In many cases, the next point of referral Is to a GP, which Is oft n the 

most appropriate step, but tflere are other options such as support ~oups and online 

peer forums that are often missed. Head to Health only e<>vers digital services funded by 

the Commonwealth Government, which leaves much of th digital ecosystem missing. 

Finding the light self-help resource may be just the first problem. If Y°" fleed something 

s ProdtJCwilyComms$/on lf'lqullyll1to nt tH aJfllDr ft Report, 0(:tob r2019, p269-270. 
• Produaivily Commission lm;uiry into Mental HeaJfh Dnlfl Report, O<: obcr 2019, p 270--27 . 
7 See Australian Commission on Safely and uality in Health Care. 'National Sa ely and Quality Oijjtal 
Mental Health S dercl:s' <https:/lwww,safetvandgualitv,oov,aufstand dslo 1ion a etv-a d-qu ity
<l gt -mentsl,he 1h-standalds> (-d 30 June 2020) 
• Thoma$, J, Sarra e J, Wilson, CK, Rennie, , EINlllg, S, M Donald, T, 2019, Mea$un'ng Austratfa'tt 
Dl9it1I DMde: n, AustraNan DJgl at lllduslor, /ride 2019, R IT Un rslty and Swtnbume Urw lly of 
T ecflnology. clboumc. IOt' Tcatra. 
8 ProducttvilY C-Ommission Inquiry ll1to Mental Health Ora Report, 0<:'ober 2019, p.271-272. 

Prod11clivity Comrmssmn lnqui;y into MrmllN Health Dfaff Repon, Octob r 2019, p 268-269. 
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more, you will be bac searctilng muttipl sources to try and flil'ld tile best fit for your 

situation. 

50 At the user's nstloa on and with tllelr full knowledge and agreement, It may be hrupful for 

infom1a1ion collected by digital tools to be provided to other services. Tllis may help 

people to avoid repetitive asSe$smenls and other similar information gathedng, and also 

enable them to provide new information at any time. 

51 Information sharing rules and processes that have been reoently examined in Vi.ctoria in 

relation to chil<t"oo and family violence may provide useful precedents foe considera1ion 

under mental health. 1 

Future digital opportunities 

Opportunities for digit.al technology in helping people md, access and receive mental 

heafth services 

52 The Australian Academy of Technology and En ·neering prediots that over 1he next 

decade, transformations in dlgital healtll will inolude: 

(a) the rephicemenl of paper files by secure electronic health records; 

(b) health professional.s sharing patient information through universally accessible 

software; 

(c) big data enabling accurate monitoring and prediction of popula ·on health trends; 

(d) precision medicine becoming more common, wi1h prevention and 1reatmerrt 

target.ed to ildividu als; 

(e) increased affordability of gon tic testing and screening for preventable disease: 

(f) smart devices, mobile health and teleheaI'1h - all linked through a <igital, health 

record - will enable a real-time holistic picture of a person's health; and 

(g) technological solutions to the problems of distance and mobility will enable 

affordable healthcare access for more Australians, v.tten and where we need· •2 

53 At Beyond Blue, our digital vision focuses on deli'vering more personalised engagement 

and connection to the services and supports people need over time and as their 

circumstances change. We are already a first point of conlac-1 for many Australiani. who 

trust us to deliver reliable infom1a1ion and ad'lice about mental health. but we know we 

can do more than just provide good information. We want to ex:plore the possibilities of 

1 Victorian Govemmen ·Intorma1ion $h8fing and MARAM reforms' <h •;dfw.Nw \llC v.aulinform ion• 
sh rlng:§ch mes:;ind-lhe-ma@m•lrp work> (acce d 30 June 2'020). 
12 Auslrahan Academy of Technology and En ee ng. • ealth lee ology report' 
<http,s://wvoul§e, oro,avlr:fflarcb-an½ol,cyfblg:iSSUB§/llet>jna-.aumaha-aet-tectmolcgy-readylhealst:,
tec n oqv-report/> (accessed 30 June 2020). 
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deeper engagement with those who want more from us. And as we get to know more 

about the people who access our services, we'll be able to deliver even better results both 

individually and collectively. 

How services offered through digital technology could complement traditional service 

delivery options, and limitations and challenges to this 

54 Digital solutions offer several complementary advantages: 

(a) Provided there is reasonable digital literacy (or support), availability of devices 

and data, and good internet infrastructure, distance from the person to the service 

provider need not be a barrier. This is particularly important for people in rural 

and remote areas where access to specialists might require hours of travel time 

each way. 

(b) In some cases, part of the therapeutic engagement can be completed on a digital 

platform, reducing the time and cost associated with billable clinical hours. 

Information provision and online assessment processes are examples of this. 

(c) Because digital solutions are highly scalable at comparatively low cost, universal 

coverage can be achieved much more easily than when relying on just face to 

face interactions. This is particularly useful for the large proportion of people who 

are well and want to proactively invest in their mental health to stay that way, for 

people who may be at risk but not yet showing significant symptoms, and for 

those with less complex needs. 

(d) Digital solutions can also be used to collect data accurately, especially wearable 

devices that can track physical activity and sleep, both of which are contributors 

to mental wellbeing. 

(e) Emerging technologies, such as machine learning and artificial intelligence, can 

be used to analyse large amounts of data for patterns to help triage needs, 

connect people with the right level of support and inform prevention, treatment 

and support plans. 

55 In addition to the various aspects of digital exclusion, which significantly limit access to 

the benefits of digital health care, there are also cultural and individual characteristics that 

can constrain the possibilities of the digital environment. 

56 Some of this may stem from a lack of trust in digital technologies. Many people just prefer 

to talk to a person about their mental health. Telehealth, including videoconferencing, can 

provide a bridge in many cases. It's likely that the increase in use of these technologies 

due to COVID-19 will shift longer term usage patterns across the community. 
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57 The other key challenge relates to data sharing and pr1vacy. This has cultural, 

technological and legislative elements ttiat all need consideration if we are to meke the 

most or digital health supports. 

Workforce 

The imp,;,ct of digital opporl"nities on tnditional worleforce roles and identity 

58 A lot has changed over the past decade. There is growing recognition that digital 

opportunlti es can be used to complem oot, augment and enhance current wortcrorc~ roles 

by providing new ways to treat and support, monitOJ progress and receive inlormation, 

alongside eX'lsting practices. 

59 Telehealth consults and video conferences by doctors, nurses nd mental health 

professionals are enabling greater accessibility and responses to people in rural and 

regional areas, where there is a lack of physical services. 1s COVID-19 has also 

demonstrated how telehealth and video conferencing can be rapidly used al scale. 

60 A 2010 systematic review What about Tel psychiatry' noted the usefulness of video 

conference for diagnosis, treatment and follow-up of patients in remote areas but also 

suggested the main barrier to successful telepsychlatry mplementation is professional 

acceptance. 1• However, since then telehealth ac ·vity has been increasing, v.ith 

psychiatry in particular showing high proportional uptake. 1$ 

61 The use of digital applications also allows proressionals to extend the rnach or their 

services to people who have severe and complex needs arising rrom physical andfor 

psychosocial dlsabll,tles which may prevent them from attending face-to -race sef\llces. G 

62 Pathways to seeking clinical care may come initially from engagement with cigital 

product$. There i:; evidence that digital technology can also be a first sttp for someone 

towards engaging with trad· ional face to face services. 11 This might be particularly helpful 

Bradford, NK., CafflN)' LJ., Smith AC., (2017) Telehaallh Sl!IVices ru al end remote Australia: a 
systematic re ·ew of mod s ofc · e aoo factors in uencing $UOC:tlSS and su • abilily, -.i Rural end 
Remote Health 16; Oct- Oec; 16(4): 3806. Epub 2016 Oct 7. 

Gercia Li:i:ene F & Muno~-Mayorge, I, (20t0)What ebout Teep$ychiet,y? A $yst.eme ·c review in 
Prim y Care Comp ion J Clln Psychiat,y. 2010, 12{2). PCC 09m00831. 

Wade, V Soar J. ~ L. Up o health seMC s tu_nded t>y edieare In Australia. Aust l1l'I 
He<1/lh ReVHlw.' ,1 publication of I/NI Au&lfaiian Hospi '11 Assoaalion 2014. 36 (5 ): 528-532. 
hltp:lld1t,doi ocgl10. 071/.Al:-!14.090. 

National Menial Helfl h CQllvnission response to the Productivity Commi$~ion (2019) Orelt Report on 
Mental Httatlh, p11. 
t Chris ensen, & 1-tlclde, I, (2010) Using e-hee appllea ons tc> deliver new mental health services in 

Med J AuSl 192: S 53.s5e 
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for capturing those hard to reach groups who don't traditionally engage well with 

services. 18 

The impact of digital opportunities on the quality of therapeutic connections 

63 There is some evidence that digital tools can strengthen and augment the therapeutic 

connection between consumers and service providers leading to increased engagement 

and adherence with treatment. 19 Their use can complement rather than replace the face 

to face experience of a trusting and supportive interaction and may include sharing 

information outside of appointments in a timely manner. 20 

Factors impacting on healthcare professionals using digital technology in service 

provision 

64 Increasing the evidence base of the clinical value of digital technologies may encourage 

uptake by practitioners. An evidence review check by the Sax institute, commissioned by 

Beyond Blue in 2018, revealed that internet and mobile-app delivered interventions were 

effective for managing mild to moderate depression and anxiety. 21 

65 Mental health organisations working together with the community, governments, 

researchers and developers in a collaborative and coordinated way to generate new 

models and technological offerings could help to address some of the current 

fragmentation and provide better foundations for future uptake. This requires strong 

sector leadership and champions to promote the therapeutic value of digital interventions. 

66 In a recent submission to the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) review, Beyond Blue 

proposed greater use of digital solutions that are flexible, cost effective and person-driven. 

GPs can and should be incentivised to refer into online services that can be guided or 

self-administered. 22 So far, integration of some of the digital tools with face to face 

intervention has been slow. This needs to be advanced for healthcare professionals to 

feel more confident and be encouraged to increase their use. 23 

18 Hickie, I., Davenport, T., Luscombe, G., Moore, M., Griffiths, K. & Christensen, H., (2010). Practitioner
supported delivery of Internet-based cognitive behaviour therapy: evaluation of the feasibility of conducting 
a cluster randomised trial. The Medical Journal of Australia, 192 (11 Suppl),S 31-S35. 
19 Hensen, P, Wisniewskis, H, Hollis, C, Keshavan, M & Touros, J, in BJ Psych Open 2019 Jan 5 (1 ): e 15 
Published online 2019 Jan 29. doi: 10.1192/bjo.2018.86 Ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmclartcles/PMC6381418. 
20 Torous, J & Hsin, H, (2018) Empowering the digital therapeutic relationship virtual clinics for digital 
health interventions npj Digital Medicine 1, Article number 16 (2018). 
21 Beyond Blue's response to the Report from the Mental Health Reference Group to the Medicare 
Benefits Schedule Review Taskforce, June 2019, p10. 
22 Beyond Blue's response to the Report from the Mental Health Reference Group to the Medicare 
Benefits Schedule Review Taskforce, June 2019, p11. 
23 The Sax Institute, Strategies for adopting and strengthening e-mental health, prepared for the Mental 
Health Commission of NSW, October 2014. 
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67 Technological and resource cha lenges that ex1st in some geographical ar.as may be a 

source of dis-coura~ement for professionals and end users, Govemmen1s need to support 

the ntrastructure and referral structures ror expanded telehealth to be effectlve an.d 

effic· nt as recommended in the recent Productivity Commission draft report.:?A 

68 Clinician awareness and training programs are vital to infom, and supporl the role or 

eHealth in routine practice and to guarantee consumers are directed to appropriate 

technological interventions. Critically, while government recognition of the benefits or 

eHealth within the health care SY5tem is import.ml, this recognition may be meanin~ess 

wi1hout sustained fund'ng and for continuing developmen1 to ensure 1hat health 

interventions keep pace with emerging technology,:!$ 

69 Perhaps another factor that may lead to an increased uptake in online lhernpies relates 

to the flexibility and agir y that digital options can PfOVide at times like the current COVID-

19 pandemic. In China, as with many parts of the world, ooline psychological counselling 

services have been widely established by mental health J)foressionals to provide free 24-

hour services. Online self-help interventions including oognitive behavioural therapies for 

depression, anxiety and insomnia have been developed. In addition, several artificial 

intelligence programs have been put in use as interventions for psychological crises. 20 

70 Upskilin.g and on the job training delivered by professional assoc lions are nuded to 

help increase professionals' confidence and capabil. ies in effectively using technology in 

their practice. U5eful re-sourc,es reoet1tly developed by professional bodies suoh as the 

Royal Australian Co1 ge of General Practitioners (RACGP), inclucing a telehealth video 

oonsultalions guide, will assist GPs in private practices, Similarly, in response to COVID-

19 and the recent changes to MBS, the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatry (RANZCP) has released a range of resources on their website to help 

psychialtiSts v.tio may be u1jing telehealth for the lin.t lime. 

St ps taken by Boyond Bluo to help the workforce adapt their p.r.tetlc to Incorporate 

technology 

71 The main way that Beyond Blue has assisted individuals and workforces to adapt and 

adopt teohno1ogy in their work is through tailored training packages: 

(a) Be You Is a professional learning package for edueat«s from eal1y leam ng 

onwards. Because it is an online platform, it can be accessed at any lime and 

Proo11ctivity Commission Inquiry tnto Menlo/ Health Draft Report, October 2019, rec 5.7, 7.2. 
2$ Nicholas, J, Hud(vele, K, Larsen M , B A, 8etterham P, Shaw F 7 Sendi S (2017} I$lilteS for eHeallh 
in P!i)/<:hiatry Results ol en Expert Survey in J ed emet Res 2()17 Feb 28; 19 (2): e6S 
nclll nlm.nil1.gov/put>mecfJZ82.«3066 
21 I.Ju. S, Yang. L, Zhang, C, Xiang, Y. Liu,Z, Hu S, Zhang, B (2020) ne ntal h.ealUi SeMCes in 

China dunng he COVID-19 oulb e , published online Fel> 8, 2020-YAW lhelaooe.t com/psyc.hja1ry 
httpsJ/doi wgf10.10 61. 
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leamlng progre-ss Is saved, so that modules can be completed over long r lime 

perioc:Js. Modules are also non-linear, so that educ-atora and servic-es c-an start at 

a point that best suits them. To Increase uptake, the modules have been al gned 

to professional development frameworks for educat.ors in every Australian state 

nd territory, 

(b) The PEAC program is an e-learning program for staff in re-sidential aged c-are 

t ciliti s_ The self-dir cted I aming program has been dltveloped to increase the 

knowledge and confidence or staff lo detect and manage anxiety and depression 

(and suicide risk) among resident$ in aged care facilities and communityset1ings_ 

This was funded by Beyond Blue and developed by the National AQeing 

Research Institute following a 2010 research p{Oject scoping tfle education and 

train Ing needs of staff worlcing In ag. d care. 

(c) Online Ira ning for NewAocess coaches Is b ng developed with Flinders 

University to hetp with the scaling up or the program. This training incorporates 

the use of digitol technology for use in telehealth services. 

Innovation 

Enabling and Jncentlv/$/ng Innovative mental health Hrvlce model$ rospomlve to 

consumer needs 

72 Beyond Blue's e~pe ence delivering NewAocess over the past decade may offer helpful 

insights into what is required to enable and- centivise novef mental health service models 

that meet consumer needs_ 

{a) Adaptation of a proven model: NewAccess is based on the succ!lcSsful 

Improving Ac~ess to Psyohotogical Therapies (lAPT) program in the UK. 

Feasibility and clinical efficacy of adapting the model to the Australian context 

was conducted over three years, in three trial sites, in partnership with Flinders 

University. Independent evaluation wae conduoted by Ernst & Young ehov.ing 

Austra:li an trla Is to outperform IAPT slgnl lic-antly In terms of rec()llery rates. 27 

Crucial! y the program was shown lo be appropriate and eflecti\/e in the AustJalio n 

env ronment and meeting a prevrously unmet need n the mental health system. 

A multi-site cohort study showed reliable recovery rates in both depression (66%) 

nd onxiety (95%) symptoms at posttreetment essessment. 28 

21 ErnSI & Young. (2015). Beycndbfue NewAccess Demonstration Independent Evsluetion- Summary of 
Findings Aooe!>sed 28 May 2018 at https·fJwww beyondblue.OJg au/docs/default-sourcefrese rch-pro1eci• 
fil~353 beyonst?I\ f!-n wacces -demonstr tlon-lndMeQdent ev lu lion odf?sfvare7 e 105011 0 
21 icha 8aigent. David Smith. alco Battersby. Sharon Lawn, Paula Redpath & Ahcia McCoy (2020). 
The AU!s1ralien version o IAPT: cl icel outoomes o the mulb-site coho study of NewAooes&, Joum of 
Mental Health, DOI: 10. 1080/09638237 _2020.1760224. 
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(b) Financing development and sustainability: Beyond Blue initially committed 

significant funding to develop NewAccess in partnership with philanthropic 

sources, in particular The Movember Foundation. While the Commonwealth 

Government has since committed some funding for low intensity services to be 

commissioned through PHNs, there is no ongoing funding source for the model 

development, monitoring program integrity, quality improvement and evaluation. 

This continues to be funded by Beyond Blue and our philanthropic partners. 

(c) Policy and service funding frameworks: While the overarching national policy 

framework supports a stepped care approach to mental healthcare, the 

implementation of stepped care funding has so far failed to match the high 

prevalence of mild to moderate conditions. Instead, most funding continues to be 

driven by interventions at the crisis end of the system that prioritise the most 

severe and complex cases. 

(d) Community acceptance: The uptake of new models depends on establishing 

public trust, which may require a large-scale communication and behaviour 

change efforts sustained over time and through multiple channels. NewAccess 

has demonstrated that short-term, targeted campaigns can be successful but 

universal coverage will require much more significant support. 

(e) Clinical acceptance: The IAPT program in the UK is clinically accepted because 

the treatment used (low intensity Cognitive Behavioural Therapy) is 

recommended by the National Institute for Clinical Excellence for treating anxiety 

and depression. However, clinical acceptance of the NewAccess model in 

Australia is still low. We know that clinical endorsement of NewAccess will be an 

enabler to ensuring the model is responsive to consumer needs. An important 

strategic objective for Beyond Blue is further research that validates the clinical 

efficacy of low intensity Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, as well as reputable 

economic research showing it is a cost-effective treatment. 

(f) Workforce and training: Enabling a new and innovative service model may 

require different workforce capabilities. For example, the NewAccess workforce 

is specifically trained to deliver low intensity interventions, with seven weeks of 

intensive training prior to engaging clients, then ongoing training and supervision 

over 12 months. We know this complements the existing specialist skillsets in 

mental health, including that of psychiatrists and psychologists, who can then be 

freed up to concentrate on more intensive and complex cases. 

Beyond Now 

73 Another response is Beyond Now, a safety planning smartphone app developed by 

Beyond Blue with input from people with lived experience of suicide and mental health 
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professionals. The app allows individuals to create a structured and personalised plan to 

identify warning signs of an impending crisis, coping strategies, and reasons to live. 

74 Early research indicates that Beyond Now contributes significantly to reductions of 

severity and intensity of suicidal ideation and increases in suicide-related coping. 29 

75 The key challenge in developing and enhancing services of this type at scale is the format 

itself. Digital tools are not static, they require ongoing investment and development in 

upgrades, research and targeted marketing to ensure they stay relevant, effective and 

available to audiences who most need them, particularly in geographic areas where 

hospitalisations for intentional self-harm far exceed the national average. 

Structures and requirements needed to accelerate innovation in mental health care 

76 Innovation needs to be targeted at known gaps in the system and in the evidence base. 

Because innovation is resource intensive and proper evaluation takes time, incentives 

will need to be in place to ensure that innovation can be pursued in a sustainable way. 

77 Co-design principles should be in place from the beginning to ensure that innovative 

models meet genuine gaps and use approaches that are attractive to people that need 

them. Involvement of people with lived experience must continue through the life of the 

project, including in governance, implementing improvements and evaluation. 

78 The evaluation process should be planned from the beginning with engagement from 

funders, evaluators, the service provider and people with lived experience. 

79 Successful projects need to be scaled up and integrated within wider service systems. 

Running short term, small scale pilots that never reach scale despite positive evaluations 

becomes a significant disincentive to further innovation. 

How the system can help facilitate partnerships between government, private and NGO 

partners, health services and consumers to develop innovative service offerings 

80 In recent years, there have been new collaborative models developed that are designed 

to encourage innovation (e.g. Collective Impact, social impact bonds). One of the key 

things these approaches reveal, is the enormous pressure on innovative enterprises to 

demonstrate success. Yet, a major influence on innovation is being allowed to try new 

things and fail. Effective collaboration and innovation are difficult, resource intensive and 

carry a real risk of failure. This doesn't mean that we shouldn't do such things, but that 

we need to engage in an honest assessment of the conditions and criteria for success. 

29 Melvin, G., Gresham, D, Beaton, S, Coles, J., Tonge, B, Gordon, M, & Stanley, B. (2018). Evaluating 
the feasibility and effectiveness of an Australian safety planning smartphone application: a pilot study 
within a tertiary mental health service. Suicide and Life-threatening Behaviour, 49(3), 846-858. 
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This may mean we need to consider learnings, failures and partial successes, rather than 

only looking at outcomes. 

81 In regard to collaborative governance, a key consideration is understanding the power 

dynamics: do all stakeholders have an equal say in setting the goals, assessing progress 

and suggesting improvements? A successful Victorian example can be seen in the Go 

Goldfields Alliance, which adopted a non-hierarchical, flexible governance model based 

on the Collaborative Table approach. 30 While Go Goldfields is a place-based initiative, 

similar governance principles could be applied to digital offerings. 

The role of people with lived experience in the co-production of digital technologies in 

mental health 

82 People with lived experience must have a central role through all phases of digital product 

development - from identifying needs, to design, testing, evaluation and continuous 

improvement. This principle also applies to the wider digital agenda, as we think about 

the market as a whole; interoperability, data sharing and privacy considerations; how the 

usage patterns with digital products impact on connections with other service types; 

accessibility and market gaps. 

83 It's also important to consider the views of people who might be excluded from digital 

projects. Introducing digital solutions into the mental health ecosystem will have an impact 

on more traditional services, so we should ask whether this increases or decreases 

accessibility, especially for people whose life situations make them more vulnerable. 

Public health and prevention 

Examples of innovative approaches to mental illness prevention or promotion of good 

mental health 

84 Research commissioned by Beyond Blue in 2018 revealed a lack of services or programs 

with prevention of anxiety and/or depression as their focus. 31 The prevention gap is 

significant for mental health, though it is common to physical health as well. Given the 

longer timeframes and the number of people required to demonstrate preventive efficacy, 

it is often much easier to get funding for a treatment program, so the evidence base 

reflects this bias. 

85 However, Beyond Blue does have some positive examples of mental health promotion, 

using a settings-based approach, that do show the potential of this approach. Our work 

30 Go Goldfields Alliance Evaluation Reporl 2012-2014. 
31 Kay-Lambkin F, Gilbert J, Pedemont L, Sunderland M, Dalton H et al. (2018). Prevention and early 
intervention for people aged 18 and over with, or at risk of, mild to moderate depression and anxiety: An 
Evidence Check rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute for Beyond Blue. The Sax Institute, Sydney. 
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in education and workplace settings share a common vision of investing proactively in 

good mental health on individual and community levels. 

86 Some of the features of these examples are as follows. 

Education settings 

87 Early childhood education and schools offer ideal settings for promoting healthy 

behaviours early in life. The benefits of this extend beyond educators and students, to 

parents, families and the broader school community. 

88 Be You, the national education initiative funded by the Commonwealth, is a good example 

of an innovative mental health promotion platform. Designed to support educators to 

foster mentally healthy learning environments, it provides a framework to create positive, 

inclusive and resilient early learning and school communities where every child, young 

person, staff, and family member can achieve their best possible mental health. 

89 A recent evaluation of the first nine months of implementation found that Be You had: 32 

(a) increased awareness among educators and education settings about children's 

mental health; 

(b) increased insight into child behaviour and how to respond to it; 

(c) supported development of a common mental health language among educators; 

and 

(d) created confidence in discussing mental health with colleagues, children, young 

people, and families. 

90 These findings demonstrate that Be You supports early learning services and school 

communities to build and maintain mentally healthy learning environments. Such settings 

allow children, young people and their families to build resilience and mental health 

literacy that will set them up for life. 

Workplace settings 

91 Given how many hours most Australian adults spend at work, workplaces also offer an 

important setting for mental health promotion and stigma reduction. Being part of a 

mentally healthy workplace is important for everyone's wellbeing. 

92 Beyond Blue was a founding member of the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance, which 

comprises national business peaks, unions, the mental health sector, government and 

regulators. The Alliance's priority in recent years has been advocating for the 

32 Deloitte Access Economics. (2020). Implementation evaluation report. Unpublished. 
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establishment of a National Workplace Initiative, which received federal funding ($11.5 

million) in 2019/20 for four years. 

93 The National Workplace Mental Health Initiative is being led by the National Mental Health 

Commission with the support of the Alliance to provide simple, trusted, practical advice 

and support to every Australian workplace. 

94 The initiative will focus on providing several key components: 

(a) Useful national workplace mental health resources that detail what works and a 

clear, step by step, process for action. Existing resources will be used wherever 

possible, rather than creating new content. 

(b) Simple, practical implementation guidance material to assist workplaces to 

convert their mental health strategies into action. 

95 These examples stand out for several reasons: 

(a) Settings-based approaches provide benefit to whole groups and populations of 

people and do not discriminate based on location or type of school/workplace. 

For instance, some of the most engaged Be You schools are in highly 

disadvantaged areas. 

(b) Co-design has been integral. In workplaces, that co-design process extends 

beyond workplaces and employees and crucially engages unions, regulators, and 

people with an experience of mental illness. Likewise, educators and education 

departments and other experts were involved throughout the development of Be 

You. 

(c) These examples build on a known evidence base. Rather than creating more 

content, the focus has been on making this information easily accessible, 

practical and applicable. 

(d) Both approaches are complementary to state and territory frameworks, 

regulations and activities. For workplaces, the National Workplace Initiative will 

complement work health and safety laws and regulations, to support workplaces 

to best meet their legal obligations as well as build mentally health environments. 

The Be You framework complements state-based frameworks for health and 

wellbeing, providing a flexible and practical approach for educators, early learning 

service and school leaders to implement a whole learning community approach 

to address children and young people's mental health. 

The extent to which the examples can be adopted in Victoria 

96 In Victoria, Be You is already well supported. 1,669 primary and secondary schools -

around three quarters of all schools in the state - 722 learning services and 43,991 
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lndMduals have registered lo participate In Be You (May 2020). The Vlclortan 

Government could go further and endorse Be You as tt,e foundational mental health 

nittalive In schools and actively pro.mote It In state-based education strategies and school 

wellbeing frameworks. including the FramewoJk for Improving Student Outcomes. 

97 As the National Wor place Initiative is developed, the Victorian Government can support 

its adoption by: 

(a) en9<19ing in consu alions to ensure ttie initiative is well designed, promoted and 

Implemented n the state; and 

(b) ell6uring the Government's own workforoe initiativei; complemer,t, rather than 

dupli.cate, the initiative. 

How mental Illness pntVf!ntiot1 and mental health promotion should be tailored for different 

age groups 

98 Ther Is compellng evld nee for taking a lifespan approach to mental h alth preven1ion 

initiatives. Ultimately the foundations for good mental wellbeing are laid down in tt,e early 

decades of life and we know lhat around 50 per cent of men1al health conditions arise 

before the age of 14 and around lhree•quarters before the age of 25. » Priority needs to 

be given lo prevention initiatives during ttie antenatal, childhood, adoles~t and young 

adult period. a llhough prevenli on inili at.i'ves a re needed across the whole ifespan. 34 

99 At Beyond Blue, we are taking a leading role in preventing mental ilkless and promoting 

mental health from an early age. This is demonstrated lhrough tt,e foUowing ini ·atives. 

Perinatal mental health promotion 

100 Sup?Ofl for families during pregnancy and the pivotal firsl 1,000 days ol early chilcfhood, 

has the gr&atesl potential to impact health and wellbelng throughout our l1ves_M Beyond 

Blue's 'Healthy Families' website promotes mental healtti and wellbeing in the perinatal 

period, witti resources and strategies to support good mental health at lhls lime_ 

1 0 1 Be You, delivered in partnership v.ith headspace and Early Childh.ood Australia, provides 

a nation-al framework and professional development package t.o support schools and 

JJ Kessler, RD e al. (2005). Lifet,me prevalence a rt ar;e-of~nset d1Stnbutions of DSM-IV disordera Ill the 
NsJional Comarbid1ly Survey Rep{tcation. Archives ot General Psychiatry, 62: p. 593~02. 
,. VicHe31th, Focusing cm prevention A Jani subml$slon to 1he Productwity Comm liOn inquiry into ment 
h allh. April 2019 
~ urooch Ciiifdr ·s ReSiearch lnSilrlute (2016). The mt ThouMnd Days -Our GretJ elli Opportunity: 
P-Olicy bnet. A<:>cer.sed et http§·/1):,ycg rqh org aytyptoadedElle§IMajp/Contenl/oocfJdey/1803-cccH£plJCY-
8rief-26 pdf. 
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early learning services to promote mental health, intervene early and prevent and respond 

to critical incidents, including suicide. 

Centre of Research Excellence in Childhood Adversity and Associated Depression and Anxiety 

102 Adverse childhood experiences and trauma have lifelong effects with child maltreatment 

accounting for between 16 to 33 per cent of depression, anxiety and self-harm in 

Australian adults. 36 Preventing adverse childhood experiences and other conditions that 

negatively impact mental health can fundamentally shift Victoria's mental health 

trajectory. In recognition of this, Beyond Blue, in partnership with the National Health and 

Medical Research Council, is funding the Centre of Research Excellence in Childhood 

Adversity and Associated Depression and Anxiety. The world first centre brings together 

researchers spanning paediatrics, education, psychology, psychiatry, population health, 

and health services research to look at which interventions are most likely to be effective 

in reducing adverse childhood experiences. 

Older people 

103 The physical and social changes that come with ageing can leave older people vulnerable 

to poor mental health. It's important that older people also have age and culturally 

appropriate mental health promotion interventions available to them. 

104 Beyond Blue's PEAC e-learning program promotes the mental health and wellbeing of 

older adults through a capacity building approach. The online program aims to educate 

staff working in residential and community aged care settings about anxiety and 

depression in older people. 

How mental illness prevention and mental health promotion should be tailored for 

communities experiencing disadvantage or poverty 

105 Mental illness prevention approaches must consider the uneven distribution of risk and 

protective factors, including socioeconomic disadvantage. 37 The social determinants of 

health are particularly influential (e.g. unemployment, poor education, inadequate 

housing) and should be prioritised. 

106 A mix of public education, skill-building programs, organisation-level change, community 

mobilisation and public policies that promote environments conducive to mental health is 

36 Moore, S.E. et al. (2015). Burden attributable to child maltreatment in Australia. Child Abuse and 
Neglect, 48: p. 208 - 220. 
37 VicHealth. Focusing on prevention A joint submission to the Productivity Commission inquiry into mental 
health. April 2019. 
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required to ensure that we target both th b oadll< population and communities 

expe rien cin g d isadvan ta,g e. 36 

107 Broadly, the evidence ndic.ates that mental heatth promotion effotts tail.ored tot these 

communities need to consider: 

(a) Reach and accessibility- oommuniti.es may face poorer access 1o mental heal1h 

professionals and services that typically support health promotion campaign 

materials, messaging and information. 

(b) Education levels. 

( c) Literacy levels. 

(d) Health literacy. 

How mental illness prevention and mental health promotion should be tailored for people 

living in different pa,u of Victo.ria 

108 While it has been reported that the prevalence of mental ·uness does not ciffer 

substantially between urban and rural reas a«oss Australia, the impact of mental illness 

is rar greater in rural and remote communities. 39 The prevalence of suicide in Australia's 

rural and remote communities is greater than that of major cities and as remoteness 

increai,es, so too does the rate of suicide. •o 

109 There are unique challenges ·mpacting mental health in rural nd remote Austra:li , which 

need to be a<kkessed when de11eloping mental health promotion initiatives. FOf example, 

people in rural and remote areas xperience unique circumstances such as flood, fire, 

drought., as well as economic variabiity and population decl1ne. which can impact on their 

health and wel t>eing.~1 Loneliness and social isolation are acute issues which can t>e 

lb . 
311 Commonweatlll or Aus I • 2018. T e S~ate - Comm fy' All References Committee. 
Ac06'Ssibiilty end qualify of 1716rrlel hee h servic&~ in rum/ tJnd remottt Aus!ttJtilJ, Decemb« 2018. 
Aooessed on 21 October 2019 at 
h Jlwww h 
vice!!/Report 
40 Austr i n Government (20 9} A1.1 rat/an Go.-emmertl re$por,$e o tJtlt Sen te Communi(y Affairs 
Convnittee lnqwy repon; AccessiO/lity ond q., llty of mer,toJ /'JOaitll $ Nices ii? rural oft<I ,. mote Aust 114, 
Apr 2019. 
• 1 Commonm!alth or Austral • 2018. The Senale - Commu • air.; Referenoes Commi ee. 
AooeuibiJity end qualify of merrlal hee h services irt rural end remcte AusJratle, December 20 8. 
Aocessed on 21 October 2019 t 
h qoy.aylPfdiamentarv Bysoi-essJCommtttees1se-o?tetCommurutv A!fairsh.tenti!Heatth§er 
11lce${R po!\, 
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partloular1y challenging for young people growing up In regional areas.42 Rates of 

smoking, risky elfin king and illicit drug use are also higher. Q 

110 Leverag ng opportun es to conneci people, v.tie-ther through digital means or In perM>n, 

is an impOftant consideration for mental heal'th promotion in reg·onal and rural areas. 

How mental illness prevention and mental health promotion should be tailo,-ed fo,- people 

with div~e n ds 

111 There is extensive evidence that mental health care should be tailored for people with 

diverse needs, and this is no different for me11tal illness prevention and mental health 

promotion initia1i11es. ~~ 

112 The evldenoo emphasises that tailoring mental he Ith promotion efforts requires an 

understanding of: 

(a) Language - ensuring appropriate translation of ooncepls and messages is 

fundamental. 

(b) Ctiltural values, beliefs, religion - the concept of mental health means different 

things in different cultures. 

(c) Experience - pre-migration experience and/or trauma experiences. 

(d) Stigma -differences in cultural explanations and perceptions surroundlng mental 

health. 

(e) Gender, identity nd sexuality. 

Evidence on how to reduce stigma around mental fflness 

t 13 Beyond Blue'$ P06ition $tatement on stigma and discrimination outhne-s a range of 

practical ways to make change in these areas. ~i Broadly, 1he evidence on how to reduce 

stigma around mental illness points to three main approaCihe-s:46 

(a) Educational - which includes provicing information resources lhal chalhmge 

inaoourate stereotypes and replace them with correct information. This can be 

42 Australian Govemm t- Department o 881th, 2018. Stmate community llffairs references c:omrrotl'H 
inquiry and report into the accessibit,ty and quality of mental heil:ilh s&Nioes III rurat and remote Australia -
submission from the Depanment of Health, May 2018. 
• N o Rur He Alliance Inc, 2017. Mento/ Heoltlt in Rurel Mid Remote Au.$1 ,-oio - FltCI Sheet 
Oecemb~r 2011 . 
., Australian Govemm t, 'Fact sheet Mental healtti seMCe-i; or people o oollllrally and linguistic y 
diverse (CALO) backgrounds' <https llwww .health gov.aulinlemetlm lpublishing,nslJConlent/menla 
mul -tact> (acoessed 9 April 2020). 
•~ ~yond SW • 'R ouelng stlg d dlseri 1lon' <trb:{f>w,w beyondblue oro wui bou1-u#tx>11t on-
ll!Atements·, nd-ooltcv§1bmissjoosls~omtt<11sedmlnat,on> l&OC:e$$ed o 30 June 2020). 
• Co11iga P.W .. Motris. S.S •. M,c ae s. P.J., Rafae:z.. J.O. & Rusen. N.12012). Ch le ging the pub 
s gma of mM181 ilness. a meta•tin.llysil; of oule>Ome rrtudies. P$ychiatnc Services, 63 (10), 983-973. 
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done using social media and traditional media campaigns, websites or flyers, as 

well as cultural mediums like films and books. 

(b) Contact - which focuses on interpersonal connection with people who've 

experienced a mental health challenge. This can occur in an unplanned way, 

such as meeting someone through family or friends, or through planned 

approaches where trained and supported lived experience speakers share their 

story with an audience. 

(c) Protest - which is about highlighting the injustices of stigma and requesting or 

demanding poor attitudes and behaviours are supressed. Research shows this 

approach is not often successful in changing attitudes on its own, but it can be 

helpful when combined with contact approaches, particularly through social 

media. An example that illustrates this is from 2013, when people protested 

against a 'mental health patient' Halloween costume on Twitter. This led to 

retailers removing the costume from sale, apologising and donating to an anti

stigma campaign. 47 

Particular approaches relevant for Victoria 

114 Beyond Blue's current work reflects a multifaceted approach to stigma reduction in the 

Victorian community: 

(a) Our Speakers Bureau uses the contact approach to stigma reduction. Around 

100 Victorian Beyond Blue Speakers share their personal stories of anxiety, 

depression and recovery to increase awareness, reduce stigma, encourage 

people to talk about how they are feeling and to take action to get help. Last year, 

we provided speakers for more than 400 events, including community forums, 

conferences, schools and community sports clubs across the state, reaching just 

under 70,000 audience members. 

(b) Blue Voices uses a contact approach and is Beyond Blue's online community 

reference group of people with a personal experience of living with or caring for 

someone with anxiety, depression or suicidality. Blue Voices members share 

their lived experiences and perspectives to inform Beyond Blue work, such as for 

campaigns, resources, project development, and research. 

(c) Media, including social media, combines an educational and contact approach 

to stigma reduction. Coverage, either through social or traditional media forms, is 

used to extend campaign reach; promote personal stories of hope, recovery and 

resilience; increase knowledge of mental illness; and enable conversations. 

47 Betton, V., Borschmann, R., Docherty, M., Coleman, S., Brown, M. & Henderson, C. (2015). The role of 
social media in reducing stigma and discrimination. The British Journal of Psychiatry, 206,443 - 444. 
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(d) Behaviour chang campaigns employ an ecllcational and contact approach 

and are underpinned by extensive research Witt1 people wtth lived experience and 

target aud ences. Campa gn messages have been used to cover a range or 

condi ·ons, life stages. population groups and settings. Our 'Get to know anxiety' 

campaigns are well known and were developed to reduce stigma and encourage 

help-seeking behaviours. The most recent campai~, aired in 2019, focused on 

addressing self-stigma. 

(e) Policy and advocacy takes an educational and protest approach to reducing 

stigma at the community and societal level$. A focus tor Beyond Blue's advocacy 

has been in reducing stigma and discrimination el<pcfiooced by people applying 

for and olaiming on insurance ixoduots. 

(f) Our workplace program encourages businesses of all sizes to adopt an 

Integrated approach to workplace health and safety, wl'llch includes mental 

health. Businesses who adopt this approach should consider three components: 

preventing harm to mental health, promoting positive mental healtti, and 

supporting poople with a menta1 health condition. The last component specifically 

focuses on mental health literacy and stigma reduction, supporting workplaces to 

play a role. 

115 Another opportunity to address stigma in Victoria is throui,h lived experience leadersh·p. 

People with an experience of mental health con lions are drivers of sociel change and 

should be supported and empowered to challenges: gma at all levels. Programs should 

be developed that can provide peer menloring, training, support and networking 

opportunitie& to empower and build confidence among emerging leaders. This can have 

a dual benefit by supporting recovery and ·mproving social and economic outcomes. 48 

Approaches to address seff-stigma 

116 Self-stigma can be particularly damaging. It can be described as negaliYe self-talk which 

can lead to: 

(a) denial of symptoms; 

(b) rejection of treatment; and 

(c) self-1$olatlon from potentlally valoable social supports.~51 

.. Global An11•S1lgm nee (2015) 'K y Pnnel~ s an<! Approach~' <hflp /lwww t.me:12: 
change org.uklidWdetault/fJlesfga$a%201ea!let pd!> (~d 30 June 2020). 
49 Beyond BI e 2020) 'Stigma rela ·ng 1o Anxiety' <bttp&·llwlyw b,e,vondb1ye orn aullh11-
fsctslanxietyls.1Jgma-reJating-to-an ely> {aocessed 30 ne 2020}. 
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117 Ultimately, it can result in poorer mental health outcomes. So, in addressing self-stigma, 

we should focus on these three factors. 

118 Similar strategies to those used for stigma generally can be used to address self-stigma, 

with a focus on the way they are targeted. For instance, Beyond Blue's Anxiety campaigns 

have used messaging to build awareness among both individuals and the broader society 

to 'know when anxiety is talking'. Among individuals experiencing self-stigma, this 

approach aims to address their knowledge and understanding of symptoms. Reiterating 

the role that support and treatment can play in effectively responding to conditions is 

crucial for social and self-stigma. This is why our campaign messages are always 

accompanied by a call to action for individuals, including to speak to a GP, health 

professional or seek more information on options through our website. 

119 The impact of self-isolation from social support can be detrimental for someone 

experiencing poor mental health. Sometimes the best approach focuses on building 

literacy among potential social supports to recognise this self-isolating behaviour and 

reaching out to family, friends and loved ones who may be in need. 

How stigma can be reduced for health professionals, particularly paramedics and 

emergency workers 

120 Stigma among health professionals not only affects a workplace, but it also flows on to 

the care that patients experience. 

121 Beyond Blue's Police and Emergency Services project, which surveyed more than 22,000 

workers, volunteers and family members, provided world-first data on levels of stigma. 

Broadly, the survey found most personnel did not hold stigmatising attitudes about their 

colleagues, but there were very high levels of shame and self-stigma. 

122 Beyond Blue's work in hospital settings has shown similar results. Health professionals 

experience embarrassment and self-stigma about their own mental health, and these 

attitudes can impact on their treatment of patients. 

123 Workplaces have an important role to play. Developing a workplace strategy that elevates 

mental health to the same level as physical health and safety can provide a framework to 

address stigma. It should: 

86643996 

(a) promote the organisation's commitment to people who live with mental health 

conditions, ensuring leadership is shown at every level to build employee trust; 

(b) go much further than fruit bowls and yoga to good job design, regular workload 

review, manager support and training, and policies and processes that address 

risk factors and enable protective factors; 
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(c) ldentlly mental health cham 'ons among start, v.tlo are wl ling to shar their 

persooel stories end provide informatioo and resources for olflers to increase 

knowledge about mental h allh and wellb~ ng; and 

(d) efl6ure education and resources provided to staff support boUi an understanding 

or conditions and treatment options, as well as stigma and its im1>3ct on help 

see ·ng. 

The role o.f data :md surveillance in promotion and prevention 

124 Data and surveillance play a critical role in targeting, monltor1ng and evaluating promotion 

and preventioo efforts. 

125 Prevention efforts can be universal (for the whole population) or targeted (for groups at 

higher risk of mental health conditions). ilO For targeted inttlfVenlions, data is required to 

understand groups of the population at highest risk of experiencing mental health 

conditions, In addition to geographical areas that experlenoe wors.e mental health andfor 

have hiWier risk factors for mental ill health. This data is available through the Victorian 

Population Health end !klrden ol Disease surveys, whioh can be segmented t.o local 

govemmootar as. 

126 An e11i!Jenoe ·ntormed approaoh to guide decisions about targeted mental health 

promotion and prttVention strategies is imperalin. Priority should be given to adopting 

evidence-based prevention progJams, especially those that have positive results fJom 

randomised controlled trials and economic analyses. 

Monitoring and evaluation 

127 Monitoring and evaluata,g the impacts of prevention effocls, through surveillance, is 

crucial to determine v.tlether we are making a difference. This coold be achieved through 

research studies, data co lection in key settings suet, as schools, workplaoes and health 

sectors rvloos, as well as th ough whole-of-pOf)ulation surveys. This data sJ1 oold include 

monitoring or evaluation of risk and protective factors; changes in individuals' knowledge, 

attitudes, beliefs and behaviours; process changes in organi!l<ltions' practices and 

policies; Incidence andfor prevalence of key oondilions; and data on mo.-bldity an.d 

rno rtalily. 

128 Leading public health experts advocate that we need strategies to better monitor Uie 

impact of mental hea1lh prevention ·nitiatives, through a comprflhensive approach to 

surveilance, .icluding: 

r.oworld Heallh 0,rganisation (2002) 'Prevention and Promotion in Mental He 
<https;//www,YAio,lnt/mental healthlmedialen/5•5,pdf> {aooessed 5 April 2020). 
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(a) Repeating the National SuNey of Mental Heal1h and Wellbelng, which Is just now 

being planned after more ttian a decade gap. 

(b) Regul .r1y conducting tfle Australian Health Smvey with the inclusion of 

anthropometric and biomedical measure$. 

(c) Routine $Creeoing for and central reporting of comorbid conditioni;; among 

individuals who live with a chronic disease and/or a mental healltl cond· ·on in all 

publicly funded, or subsi ed, healdl and mental health services, using 

standardised and va1idated data collection and assessment tools. 

(d) For Indigenous healtti and wellbeing monitoring and evaluation, the Victorian 

Aboriginal Affa·rs framework (VAAF) 2018-2023 brings together a 

compre<hensive set of data and 111 measures that can help community hold 

government to account on whethe< oor combined efforts are lmpro11tlg the lives 

or Aborig·nal Victorians. Arly monitoring or evaluation plan and its implementation 

should be inclusive or mental health and wellbeing measures outlined in the 

VAAF, along with considerations or Indigenous-led approaches to data 

monitoring, evaluation and Indigenous data sovereignty.$1 

129 The monitoring and waluatlon of Beyond Blue's re<:ent Arlxlety Strategy (2017-2019) Is 

an example of effective use of data in ev luatilg mental health promotion in·~atives. The 

centrepiece of this work was a mass media beha11io:ut ctlang campaign which sougl1t to 

increase public understancing and encourage action on anxiety. The campaign was 

informed by a Theory of Change model from the outset and a c;lear monitoring and 

evaluation plan. Outcome measures included reach, exposure and behaviour change 

measures. In particular, the evaluation showe<l the campaign to be sucoe-ssful in 

enoouraging people to seek information and undertake self-managemenl activilies for 

anxiety, in addition to increased intention to seek professional support in the future.52 

Engaging the Victorian community in taking an active and shared responsibHity for 

s.upporting mental health 

130 A Whole-of-community approaoh to prevention requires a mix of strategies at the 

individual, organisational and community level including pubic education/awareness; 

social marketing campaii,,s; personal skill building programs; local community 

mobilisation initiatives; the creation of mentally heallhy organisational and community 

envlronmenl'S; public pollcie-s; and s ces system reor1 nta on lnr 'atives. s3 

'' Abongnal Victori , 'Victorian Aborigin Aff Fram111Wot1c 201 S..2023' 
<h ps·/A>Yww, abonqtnalvlctona.vic gov au/lltctonan.Qbong111 l-affatrs-framework,2018--2023/rneasure> 
(aeoess d 30 Jun 2020) 
02 Beyond BI e. Anxiety S ategy Evalu on 2017 - 2020- cfralt (unreleagedl. 
53 VicHe . Foeu&ing 0111 prevention A jom submission to 1he Procftrc11vity Comm1SS10n inquiry into n 
health. April 2019. 
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131 Initiatives to prevent mental health conditions need to leverage and complement efforts 

to prevent other chronic diseases. There are well-established, rigorously evaluated and 

successful whole-of-community approaches to chronic disease prevention that highlight 

the ingredients for success. 

132 The Victorian Government's Healthy Together Victoria program, the state's flagship 

preventive health effort, provides a framework for successfully engaging the whole of the 

Victorian community (including businesses, organisations, schools, communities and 

individuals). 54 

133 This framework shows that to achieve success the following principles should be adopted: 

(a) Line of sight: A line of sight provides a transparent view on how investment in 

policy is translated into measured health impacts, ensuring best value from every 

dollar spent on prevention. 

(b) Leadership for change: Building a critical mass of leaders at all levels of the 

system (including senior managers, elected officials and mental health 

champions in our schools, businesses, workplaces and communities) is required 

to drive population change. 

(c) Prevention at scale: Prevention is viewed as a system and prevention programs 

are delivered at scale across that system to impact the health and wellbeing of 

large numbers of the population in the places where they spend their time such 

as schools, workplaces and community organisations. 

(d) Collaboration for collective impact: Long-term commitment is required by 

multiple partners, from different sectors, and at multiple levels, to ensure that 

actions are shared, mutually reinforcing, knowledge is co-created, and 

interventions are co-produced. 

(e) Embedded equity: Health equity is at the heart of the system, and its 

interventions, to ensure the highest level of health for all. 

Suicide Prevention 

Systemic levers and structures for suicide prevention efforts 

134 The reason for taking a systemic approach is that it helps us to put the person and their 

experience at the centre of the response. We want people to have options and pathways 

to the support they need as early as possible, so that a situation that starts with distress 

doesn't lead to the progression of symptoms or even suicide. That is why Beyond Blue 

advocates for an end-to-end system with multiple, accessible entry points that guide 

people from crisis to safety. A person who needs help should have an entry point that 

54 Victorian Government. Healthy Together Victoria: Creahng a healthier Victoria (January 2015). 
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suits their n !!<Is, Is always accesStllle and can link them lo other supports they might 

need. 

135 One of the key levers for creating an encl-to-end approach 10 suicide preven1lon a 

systemic approach to funding. Partirular emphasis should be given to parts of the system 

that are currently under..<feveloped or non-existent - such as a network of safe haven' 

cafes/spaces. residential settings, and suicide support groops - which can complement 

initiatives like aftercare that are wel -established and moving into expansion phases. A 

systematic approach lo funding could oure problems of duplicalion by crea1ing incentives 

for community organisations to join their existing initiatives into the tlfl(i,.to-end system. 

while developing new services to fill gips. For instance, the NSW Government has 

committed $90 mlllon over thrEte years for nine 'Towards Zero' sul.clde pre:ven1ion 

initiatives: zero suicides in care ($10.2 mill1on), aftercare (S9 million), alternatives to the 

emergency department ($25.t million), Improved collec on and d1&trlbu1ion of StJ c de 

data ($1.95 million), postvention services for people bereaved by suicide ($4.56 million), 

resilitlflce building in local communities ($8,175 million), enhencementto rural counselling 

($6.75 million), assertive outreach teams ($21.35 million), and community gatekeeper 

training. 5$ 

136 Another systemic lever is data collection. The suicide prevention sector Is ham!Xlred by 

a lack of consistency and rigour in data coUection across jurisd·ctions, and a 

cf15proportion11te foC\ls on suicide deaths, So much more of the suicide preven ·on 'picture' 

could be uncovered through systema c oversight of th numbers of poople Who think 

about, plan or attempt suicide, as well as those experiencing distress or psycholog·cal 

illness that may lead lo suicidality. Act end-lo-end system of suicide preven1ion must 

collect data across the continuum - people Who have attempted suicide. people 

experiencing 1.uicidal ideation, and people in high levels of di$1ress - and help u$ 

understand how people move be1Ween these points. A more centralised approach could 

also provide consistency in collection methodologies, incl\Jcing advice and 

recommendations on the !ypeS of toots and measures, by establi$hing reporting 

obligations for providers and organisations and publlshing data publicly. 

137 Fina ly, we must systeme1ise o~r approach lo research and evaluation, so thet we can 

mean ngfully assess wt"lat works, wt"lere further lnv~tment should flow, and how. 

Research in wicide prevention is largely programmatic (e.g. evaluations of individual 

initiatives), short term (e.g. rap reviews lo support funding prnposals), focused on aisis 

and post~risis interventions, and I arnings are dispersed across universities, centres of 

best practice and individlJal organisations. A more joined p end•to-end system would 

nt (2019) 'Towards 2ero Suicide Initiatives' 
<https:llwwwhHlth nsw goy aulmeptalheeltblre§ouroestFacishe,etsltowards-zero pd1> (aoce66ed 30 June 
2020). 
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require us to integrate our knowledge, taking a broader and longer-term view of 

interventions, including preventive approaches. 

Ways that governments, seNice providers and community organisations could work 

together in suicide prevention programs 

138 Bringing together key stakeholders (people with lived experience, service providers, 

researchers) to work with government can help to overcome fragmentation. Because the 

problem of suicide crosses multiple ministerial portfolios and we are seeking more joined 

up solutions, overall responsibility must be linked to the highest level (i.e. premiers in the 

states, chief ministers in territories and the Prime Minister nationally). The public visibility 

and profile of the Prime Minister's Suicide Prevention Advisor, Christine Morgan, 

illustrates one way of bringing attention to the subject and focussing collaborative efforts. 

Another example is the South Australian Premier's Council on Suicide Prevention, led by 

John Dawkins, the Premier's Advocate for Suicide Prevention. The Council comprises 

sector experts in the areas of mental health and suicide prevention, including 

representatives from Primary Health Networks, local hospital networks, and voluntary 

groups. An equivalent body in Victoria - a Premier's Council on Suicide Prevention -

could work closely with the federal Suicide Prevention Advisor and any other 

state/territory counterparts. 

139 A Victorian Premier's Suicide Prevention Council could: 

86643996 

(a) lead and monitor the implementation of state and national suicide prevention 

strategies by coordinating across ministerial portfolios, local government areas, 

local hospital networks, community organisations and peak bodies. 

(b) create and oversee a sector-wide Community of Practice with plenary and 

program-specific streams, to enable the cross-pollination of ideas between 

organisations, providers and government. An example is the South Australian 

Suicide Prevention 'Network of Networks', an annual state-wide event bringing 

together Suicide Prevention Networks and key sector representatives. We 

recommend a rigorous and outcomes-focussed version of the Network of 

Networks, with more regular meetings, clear actions and enough funding to 

support the activities of these vital community volunteer programs. 

(c) support the activities and distribute learnings from a dedicated suicide prevention 

stream within the proposed Collaborative Centre for Mental Health. A dedicated 

suicide prevention stream could drive policy development, research partnerships, 

and data collection across the spectrum of suicidal experience. The stream could 

also provide a mechanism for regular community input and feedback, to ensure 

the voices of people with lived experience have a key role in devising, shaping 

and organising strategies for suicide prevention. 
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140 To be fully effective, any mechanisms for cross-sector collaboration need to do more than 

simply provide advice. While responsibility for delivering on strategies and goals 

ultimately lies with the government of the day, collaborative bodies such as a Suicide 

Prevention Council should have an active role in pursuing shared goals, take 

accountability for actions and be appropriately resourced to deliver outcomes in 

accordance with their function. 

COVID-19 

Changes in demand for mental health services because of COVID-19 

141 Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, Beyond Blue has seen a record demand 

across all our platforms. From 1 April to 28 June, across both the Beyond Blue Support 

Service and the COVID Service (for further information see paragraph 146), there were 

76,705 contacts (calls, emails, and webchats), a 62 per cent increase on the same 

period in 2019. What we have seen with COVID-19 is that it has affected everyone, in 

different ways - whether they are stuck at home and still have a job, where they are living 

home alone, or even where they are living in a shared house. 

142 There have also been record increases in the completion of the Be You professional 

learning modules since COVID-19-related restrictions were put in place. In April 2020, 

there were over 28,000 modules completed, two and a half times more than the previous 

best monthly totals. Across the five Be You modules, those with a focus on "early 

intervention" and "crisis intervention" have the highest number of completions, which 

shows that a significant number of educators are focussing on ways to provide timely 

support, and how to recognise and respond to a critical incident. 

143 What has been particularly interesting, though unsurprising to me, is that our online peer 

support forms, are approaching 900,000 page views since early April 2020. These include 

people who are not just living with existing mental health issues but new people - people 

perhaps thinking that they never thought they would ever have to contact Beyond Blue. 

We have seen people really struggling for the first time and we have noticed significant 

distress in those forums. 

144 In particular, the themes as to what people are raising and talking about are shifting as 

the pandemic shifts. We noticed that in the early days, the strong themes were extreme 

health anxiety (thoughts that they or their family members were going to contract the virus, 

be seriously unwell or die). That has moved to concern about financial, economic and job 

stress. In the latter parts of April 2020, we also saw family stress, associated with 

schooling from home and people living on top of each other, having to juggle work, life, 

children and education. More recently we have started to see a real level of exhaustion. 

Notwithstanding the shifting of these themes, what we have seen consistently over the 
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last few weeks In March and April 2020 Is a I vel of d&&palr, fear and uncl!ftalnty, and 

even increasing discussion about suicide. 

145 As to Increasing suleldalrty, we have seen double to trip! the number of peopl we are 

having to escalate t.o crisis services in any given month -so we're seeing a level of acuity 

that we're used lo, but more of it. If we do see llial someone is in imm.-ien1 danger, we 

may contact emergency services (for e>rample, on our forums, whilst people are 

anonymous, they have to provide us some information about themselves and agree to 

rules, such 1:ha1 if they are in a crisis situation we can contact emergency services). 

Changes in mental heafth servlc delivery as a consequ nee of COVTD-19 

146 In March 2020 Beyond Blue Jlr0posed solutions to deal wi1h the increasing demand for 

mental health support in light of the pandemic. As part of the Commonwealtt'l's initial S74 

milion mental health package, Beyond Blue received S10 mDlion to create a dedicated 

national mental heahh support service related to th& pandemic. The COVI0-19 M ntal 

Health Support Service (COVID Servioe)5e was built and launched in par1nership v.tth 

Medibank Health Solutions end Aocenture, The COVID Service sits alongside Beyond 

Blue's other services. It provides easy links to regularly updated digital content and tools, 

and addresses themes that we know people ere t;ilking about - such as staying 

connected despite physical distancing, strategies for small bus ne,ss ov.ners, the 

importance of self-care for health workers and ways to stay positive if someone has lost 

their job. There is also a counselling phone line and web chat staffed by trained mental 

health professionals and easy 11nks to our on line forums. Givon the demand for the COVIO 

Service, it was built and launched in eight days; a new service like this would normally 

ta e months lo create. 

147 Beyond Blue's Support Service continues to operate and many people will continue to 

p ck up the phone to us. We create warm transfers to the COVID Service -we don't want 

people to be told t.o hang up and call a different number instead. 

148 As at 30 June, the COVID Service has seen almost 1·1 ,000 indiviooal counselling 

sessions na1io.n lly (35. 7"/4 were from Victoria), and over 880,000 engagements with the 

online forums. We've had more than 507.000 unique users access Beyond Blue's 

dedicated Coronavirue webSite. 

Longer tenn opportunlff s for n w approaehos to s rvleo d ffvcry fn JJght of COVTD,19 

149 What we know is that life as we knew· will not be the same for quite a while. Com ·ned 

with a profound social and economic dislocation, Wit e>rpect to S!Mt a very long mental 

enial Wellb g, Support SeMCe' <t111ps·r1ooromwirus,bevoocfblµe org aul> 
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health curve. The scale of employment shock and its impact more broadly is still unclear, 

but could potentially be one of the largest in Australia's history according to the Grattan 

Institute. 57 We need to think about how we plan for that, but also how we learn from the 

more positive opportunities that have come of this. 

150 What Beyond Blue is particularly concerned about are the economic impacts on mental 

health and wellbeing: unemployment, insecure employment, poverty, and in particular the 

effects on young people and people already facing situations that make them more 

vulnerable to the negative economic impacts of COVID-19. 58 Every response measure 

that focuses on employment and training is also a mental health measure and support 

services. We need to be very targeted to address these realities. 

151 At the same time, however, we know that we are thinking and talking about things that 

will also protect mental health and wellbeing: community resiliency, being a good 

neighbour, redefining "essential workers", flexible ways of working, the importance of 

connectedness, setting new routines, eating well and nutritiously, maintaining as much 

physical exercise as people can, the importance of good sleep and avoiding the overuse 

of alcohol. Many people are having these conversations, but in a different context. In a 

sense, the pandemic has fast-tracked and broadened these important discussions. 

152 Looking forward, a major consideration in system reform must be the integration of face 

to face, phone, online and digital service options. Connected platforms and services, 

where there is a pathway for people that is far more laid out; has the right safety rails in 

place; includes connected low intensity, primary care and specialist service options; and 

dedicated support for those with complex and longer-term needs. There are so many 

good resources and services out there, but it would be great if we can knit them all 

together in a person-centred way. For instance, how do we help people transition from 

information seeking to actions that support better mental health? This could be a digital 

self-help resource, a web or phone chat with a counsellor or peer worker, or making an 

online appointment with their GP. Then checking back with them about any further follow 

up. Did that work? Do they need more support - or less? It's more than just navigation, 

it's about accompanying people as they find their way to the level and type of support 

they need in a genuine stepped care system. We'll get there if we use a co-design 

approach, listening to people about their experiences, what works and what doesn't, and 

how they think services should adapt to meet their needs. 

57 Coates, B, Cowgill, M., Chen, T., and Mackey, W. (2020). Shutdown: estimating the COVID-19 
employment shock. Grattan Institute. 
58 Ibid. 
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Adapting suicide prevention sctrateglea in light of COV1D-19 

153 The recent announcement by the Victorian Government of funding for suicide pre11ention 

and mental h alth nltla ves~was a commendable paelcage. The fun ,ng recognises and 

responds to some of the population groups that we are concerned about, including young 

Australians, partioular1y in Aboriginal and Torres Slrail Islander communities and in 

regional and rural areas. II also featured assertive ootreach - aboot finding people who 

had 'disappeared from the system' and connecting b<ack in with them, We need to 

consider adopting this strategy longer-term in light of COVID-19. 

154 In particular, we know that many people have disconnected from their usual supports 

during the pandemic, and that some people living with complex and enduring mental 

health issues, are not shov.ing up to services. We know that these people are not 

suddenly better. The pandemic reiterated that we have no idea in real time what is 

happening for people and how they are. We don't have dynamic, real-time data that many 

other parts of the health system have. We therefore need an investment in that real-time, 

dynamic data capability, that puts the person at the centre of their care. 

155 The other thing to col'\Sld r Is diat many or us are dlgtally connecte-d, but ther are some 

people who don't have devices, or who have them but are unabfe to use them or don't 

have connection. There are also some people who cannot afford devices, or Who do not 

have the luxury of endless bandwidth and data. Therefore, the cigital equity issue is even 

more punctuated, end the sh,upness of disparity and inequity m st come into locus as 

we continue to develop digital solu ·ons. 

Helplinea 

156 Beyond Blue's Support Service has grown exponentiallys nee its Inception in 2006. While 

web chat interactions have been rapidly growing in recent years, the greatest volume of 

contacts i!; stin the telephone support line. There are three challenges common to this 

and most other similar se.rvices: 

(a) continuing growth in demand for the servioe witliout commeneurate growth in 

ser11ice funding (Beyond Blue's Support Service Is funded by donations. We 

welcomed a one-off contribution of $1 .8 million from the Victorian Government in 

April 2020 to help address the unprecedented se n demand); 

(b) considering how to best advise and direct people to the ser.,ice options for them 

When there are several different. often complementary, choices available; and 

111> 0 .p&f1m nt ol He . Co onwe Ith Gov mment, 'Suicide preven 'on and ment h al1h p&e age 
sign· once in a genera11on refOlms· <http& 1/wwy health gov au{mmste[Sllhe;{lon•ore9r-hupt• 
mptmte a1&utcide-pre,'t§n1tao::arui:rototal;he tth-Oackage-.sjgoa!§-ooct:i□-a11e□emtioQ:feforms> 
{aooessed 30 June 2020}. 
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(c) linking people successfully into longer term supports beyond the immediate 

phone call when they need this. 

157 At Beyond Blue, we're thinking about these challenges, not just for the phone service in 

isolation but in the wider context of people seeking supportthrough multiple channels with 

a diversity of experiences and contexts (refer to paragraph 152 above). 

Education 

158 Victoria has made some positive investments into supporting the social and emotional 

development of children and young people in their school years, including specialist 

mental health supports in primary and secondary schools. Outside of the school 

environment, the growth of headspace has also increased the availability of support for 

young people. Be You is playing its role in laying the foundations for mentally healthy 

education settings, helping educators to both identify emerging issues and have the 

confidence and knowledge they need to make referrals. 

159 However, there remains a gap in specialist services, especially for children, and in 

schools' capacity to support engagement between students, families, services and their 

own staff. We know that half of lifetime mental health issues begin by the age of 14 but 

our mental health system has not been built to reflect that reality. We largely have a 

system built for adults in crisis, rather than a system that invests proactively in mental 

health promotion and prevention aimed at families, communities and universal settings 

like schools. At the very least, we should be thinking about mental health the same way 

we do about children's physical health and development, guiding parents, carers, health 

and education professionals, from conception through the early years to each stage of 

schooling with the information and support they need to raise thriving, resilient, mentally 

healthy children. 

p,int nemo Georgi Harman 

date 2 July 2020 
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I, Professor Lou· e Harms, Cha~ and Head of Social Work, M boume School of Health 

Sciences, University of Melbourne, of 161 Barry St. Carlton VIC 3053, say as follows: 

Background 

I am the Chair and Head of Social Work at Melbourne School of HeaI1h Sciences, 

University of Melbourne. 

2 In my current role I have leadership and management respoosibi ilies of the Department 

of Social Wor1t at The University of Melbourne, including all teaching and research 

actilllll s. I also und rtake res rch In the area or psychosocial traum , r1teo11ery and 

resilience, and teach in the advanced social work subject, Mvanced Trauma 

Perspectives. 

3 My tertiary qualificatiOfls include a Bachelor or Arts, Bachelor or Soci Wor • Master or 

Social Work (Research), and a Doctor of Philosophy degree. Since graduating I have 

worked s a hosp· al social woricer, as a counsellor at a University Counsding Service, 

in private practice, and then, since 2000, H an academic at The University ol 

Me boume. 

4 My research focuses on people affected by range or traumatic lif exp ri nces, 

mcludng health crises and disasters in parlicular. My studies focus on understandrng 

the interactions or stress, trauma and loss responses with resilience and groW!h 

responses, at incfrvidual, family and community levels. 

5 Attached to Is statement and mark d LH-1' a copy or my curriculum vitae. 

6 I m giving ev· ence in my personal capacity and not on behalf of any organisatiOflS 

wi1h wtiich I am associated. 

Nature of trauma and its impacts 

Defining trauma 

7 From social w« pe<spective, trauma is a broad term. Fundamentally, it m ans a 

massive disruption to a person's well eing. functio,i"ng. coherence and sense of 

meaning. It al5o involves a disruption to a person's sense of control, empowerment and 

ag ncy. 

Prttau note Iha thtt informaoon prssttnted ,n this wllnttss stalttmttn responds to matteni requested by lhe 
RoyeJ Corrtm1UIOII, 
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8 Often trauma is discussed in the context of the psychiatric diagnosis of Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder ('PTSD'). However, there is a range of other aspects to trauma and 

trauma experiences can vary widely. For example, sustained childhood sexual abuse is 

very different to a single incident of trauma in adulthood in relation to the effect it has on 

a person's mental wellbeing. The disruption and damage that occurs from those two 

experiences is arguably quite different, but often conflated. 

The relationship between a single traumatic experience and mental health 

9 The relationship between a single traumatic experience and mental health depends on 

the trauma. Interpersonal trauma in an attachment relationship at an early 

developmental stage impacts a person's sense of self, safety and trust. That pathway 

has the strongest connection to adult mental health issues, illness, self-harm and 

suicide. By comparison, the trajectory for a single incident trauma in adulthood is 

fundamentally different because of an individual's developmental capacity and 

resources available to cope with the trauma. 

10 In relation to trauma from emergency or disaster experiences, we observed in our 

Beyond Bushfires study that at 3-4 and 5 years after the disaster there were higher 

rates of PTSD and serious mental illness in high affected communities with high loss of 

life, stress, and property and infrastructure loss, than medium affected communities with 

some death and disruption, or low affected communities. The predictors of PTSD at 3-4 

and 4-5 years were not only the fear for one's life, but also subsequent major life 

stressors such as housing rebuilds and employment changes. 1 

Mental health issues that can manifest from trauma 

11 The types of mental health issues that can manifest from many different experiences of 

trauma include PTSD, depression, anxiety and substance abuse. 

12 We have also observed post-traumatic growth, which is a controversial but important 

outcome of trauma. We do not want to minimise the devastating consequences of 

trauma, however it is important to report on the transformative impacts of trauma in 

terms of life trajectory. Tedeschi and Calhoun highlighted five domains of post-traumatic 

growth - a greater appreciation of life; more intimate relationships with others; 

recognition of new possibilities; greater sense of personal strength; and spiritual 

growth. 2 We explored these themes with a small sample following the Black Saturday 

fires, and found that these domains were experienced by survivors, but that this growth 

1 Bryant, R., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, H., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., MacDougall, C., Harms, L., Block, K., 
Snowdon, E., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., Richardson, J., & Forbes, D. (2014). Psychological outcomes following the Victorian 
Black Saturday bushfires, Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 48(7), 634-643. 
2 Tedeschi, R., & Calhoun, C. (1995). Trauma and transformation: Growing in the aftenmath of suffering. London: SAGE 
Publications. 
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typically happened in the context of their relationships and in engagement in creative 

activities. 

13 Studies of posttraumatic growth following traumatic life experiences often find a small to 

moderate correlation of post-traumatic growth with PTSD. This association may reflect 

that people are still actively processing their traumatic experience, trying to make sense 

of what has occurred. 3 

14 We also observed that having people speak about post-traumatic growth contributed to 

their recovery from trauma as it provided people with the opportunity to safely talk about 

their trauma through a strengths and growth lens. 

Supporting recovery from trauma 

Short, medium and long-term recovery needs for people who have experienced 

trauma 

15 The short, medium and long-term recovery needs for people who have experienced 

trauma are quite different but have some common threads. This is the case for both 

survivors of emergencies and disasters, as well as more individual, personal traumas. 

16 There are consensus elements of mass trauma interventions that are consistent with 

trauma informed principles about empowerment, hope and strength-based approaches. 

Stevan Hobfoll developed five empirically-supported intervention principles that guide 

intervention and prevention efforts in the early to medium term for people who have 

experienced mass trauma. These are promoting: 1) a sense of safety, 2) calming, 3) a 

sense of self and community efficacy, 4) connectedness and 5) hope. 4 They are as 

relevant for mass trauma situations as they are for individual or family-level traumas. 

17 Generally, short-term recovery needs are focussed on assertive outreach in a way that 

is community or individual led. Participants in our Beyond Bushfires study said that it 

was positive having the army and police present in communities during the immediate 

survival period of the trauma. 

18 Key elements of medium and long-term recovery are flexibility, responsiveness and 

consistency of approach. We received feedback that one of the difficult aspects of 

recovery in the medium term following Black Saturday was when services were planned 

to be pulled on the two year anniversary of the bushfires. Similarly, in my doctoral study 

of road trauma survivors, around 18 months to 2 years, people found that they were out 

of rehabilitation at the very time when they needed mental health support - at that time 

3 Harms, L., Abotomey, R., Rose, D., Woodward Kron, R., Bolt, B. & Waycott, J. (2018). Post-disaster posttraumatic 
~rowth: Positive transformations following the Black Saturday bushfires. Australian Social Work, 71 (4), 417-429. 

Hobfoll, S. E., Watson, P., Bell, C. C., Bryant, R. A., Brymer, M. J., Friedman, M. J., ... Ursano, R. J. (2007). Five 
essential elements of immediate and mid-term mass trauma intervention: Empirical evidence. Psychiatry: Interpersonal 
and Biological Processes, 70(4), 283-315. 
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people were moving out of survival mode into restoring wellbeing and quality of life.5 It is 

often once people get past initial recovery and rebuilding that mental health issues 

arise, when people have time to reflect on what has happened. 

19 Any planned approach must be flexible and in the disaster context we observed that a 

core principle of recovery must be that it is community-led from the outset. Community 

needs have to be local, specific and heard. 6 This is not only because of the importance 

of social capital in recovery, which is increasingly well evidenced. 7 It is about drawing on 

the expertise in communities about their systems and culture, and mobilising the 

functioning of communities rapidly by drawing on the existing leadership within them. 

This enables not only practical recovery, but psychosocial, through the restoration of a 

sense of control and self-/community-efficacy. 8 

20 We do not have sufficient data to report on long term recovery needs. We observed that 

the 10 year Black Saturday anniversary was very distressing for some people and very 

important for others. This demonstrates that there is a diverse range of responses to 

trauma and that the approach of 'one size fits all' does not work in the recovery context. 

Best practice in supporting the recovery of individuals from trauma 

21 Best practice involves flexibility, responsiveness and continuity, and a longer-term 

model. We need to channel more resources into specialist trauma services such as the 

Centres Against Sexual Assault ('CASA'). Currently recovery support services are far 

too short term. Many services are single session or time limited sessions, which means 

they will not provide the therapeutic recovery work that is needed. 

22 With the introduction of the NDIS, some of the organisations that provide long term 

support are no longer sustainable. These services need to be resourced as they provide 

a much-needed service in the mental health recovery context. 

Differing understandings of a 'recovery-oriented approach' between mental 

health clinicians, psychiatrists and psychologists and allied health and social 

workers 

23 There are similarities as well as fundamental differences in the understanding of what 

constitutes a 'recovery-oriented approach' between various professions and disciplines. 

From a social work perspective, mental health issues are understood through a 

5 Harms, L. (2001 ). An analysis of subjective experiences of recovery from road trauma, Doctoral thesis, University of 
Melbourne. 
6 Taylor, D. & Goodman, H. (2015). Place-Based and Community-Led: Specific Disaster Preparedness and 
Generalisable Community Resilience. CatholicCare Bushfire Community Recovery Service. Melbourne. 
7 Aldrich, D. P. (2010). The power of people: Social capital's role in recovery from the 1995 Kobe earthquake. Natural 
Hazards, 56(3), 595-611. 
8 Hobfoll, S. E., Watson, P., Bell, C. C., Bryant, R. A., Brymer, M. J., Friedman, M. J., ... Ursano, R. J. (2007). Five 
essential elements of immediate and mid-term mass trauma intervention: Empirical evidence. Psychiatry: Interpersonal 
and Biological Processes, 70(4), 283-315. 
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biopsychosocial or multidimensional perspective - that is, as related both to a person's 

inner world experiences and their outer world context (social, structural and cultural 

dimensions). Therefore, trauma and mental health issues are often seen as 

manifestations of people's experiences of violence, abuse and disempowerment, both 

relationally and structurally. Recovery approaches are very resonant with these 

understandings. Recovery is a strengths- and empowerment-based approach, rather 

than a medicalised, symptom management based approach. The intervention approach 

is based on being consumer driven and co-designed. The focus is on ways in which 

consumers and their families can be supported to live with their mental health issues. 

24 There are some paradigm differences in the causal understandings of 'mental illness' 

between mental health clinicians, psychiatrists and psychologists and allied health and 

social workers. In social work, we usually refer to 'mental health and wellbeing' rather 

than 'mental illness'. Many social workers feel constrained in a highly medicalised 

mental health service context, where over-medicalising can make it harder to follow a 

recovery-oriented approach. 

Effective interventions for minimising the impact of trauma 

25 Most studies on trauma interventions focus on the impact of trauma with people 

diagnosed with PTSD, which is narrow in scope. Though it is difficult to garner, 

focussed research on the impacts of trauma on factors like finance, employment and 

ability to engage in relationships with others would be useful. Given these factors are 

often predictors of mental health outcomes, trialling interventions with financial and 

employment supports is a critical step. 

Impact of early intervention in preventing and reducing the impact of mental 

illness 

26 There are examples of subjective wellbeing reports and randomised control trials that 

demonstrate the impact early intervention in preventing and reducing the impact of 

mental illness. See, for example: 

84226867 

Robet1s NP, Kitchiner NJ, Kenardy J, Bisson JI. Early psychological 

interventions to treat acute traumatic stress symptoms. Cochrane Database of 

Systematic Reviews 2010, Issue 3. At1. No.. CD007944. DOI: 

10. 1002/14651858. CD007944.pub2. 
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Psychotherapeutic interventions for treating different types of trauma 

27 There is evidence that trauma focussed CBT is an effective intervention at the individual 

level.9 

28 In addition to the NICE guidance standards in the UK for the treatment of PTSD, there is 

evidence supporting a person-centred approach to therapy which is similar to a 

recovery oriented approach. 10 The person-centred approach is based on the work of 

Carl Rogers. It is anchored in the concept that people fundamentally want to feel a 

sense of self-worth, unconditional positive regard and that they matter in the world. 

There is an element of CBT involved in this approach in relation to how people are 

thinking. Essentially the approach from the perspective of the therapist is about high 

warmth, high positive regard and high collaboration. 

29 Our mental health system cuts across a lot of those things as being psychotherapeutic 

factors because of the pressure the system is under. However, these types of 

approaches could be effective in Australia because they relate to strengthening 

relationships, building self-esteem and supporting core functioning. Family-centred 

approaches would also support the restoration of family systems and wellbeing. 

Specialist disciplinary skill sets required to deliver effective psychotherapeutic 

interventions 

30 Social workers are trained in individual counselling skills as well as the skills for working 

with families, groups and communities. While not framed as psychotherapeutic skills 

within our discipline, there is a therapeutic focus and intent inherent in all these 

intervention levels. 

Adopting a 'trauma-informed' approach to mental health services 

31 A trauma-informed approach offers a critically important lens on the high prevalence of 

trauma histories in the lives of many people with mental health and health issues. 11 

However, it is not only an approach that understands the prevalence and impacts of 

people's trauma experiences and how they manifest in mental health and substance 

abuse issues, for example. This is a common misinterpretation of the approach. It is an 

approach that focuses on fundamental organisational change - looking at consumer 

representation in the design and delivery of services; delivering services that are 

9 Roberts NP, Kitchiner NJ, Kenardy J, Bissen JI. Early psychological interventions to treat acute traumatic stress 
symptoms. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2010, Issue 3. Art No.: CD007944. DOI: 
10.1002/14651858.CD007944.pub2. 
10 Murphy, D., Archard, P., Regel, S. & Joseph, S. (2013). A survey of specialized traumatic stress services in the 
United Kingdom. Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing, 20(5), pp, 433-441. 
11 Felrtti, V., Anda, R., Nordenberg, D., Williamson, D., Spitz, A., Edwards, V. & Marks, J. (1998). Relationship of 
childhood abuse and household dysfunction to many of the leading causes of death in adults: The Adverse Childhood 
Experiences (ACE) Study. American Journal of Preventive Medicine, 14, 245-258. 
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consumer driven and focused on recovery and empowerment; and that recognises the 

impacts of trauma work on service providers, and self-care needs. 12 It is therefore a 

holistic, and whole-of-organisation understanding of and response to mental health, 

aligned with a recovery model rather than a focus on PTSD. It is premised on much 

more radical, critical understandings of mental health, its causes and recovery support 

mechanisms than currently exists or is able to exist in our mental health services. 13 

Challenges to supporting recovery for people who have experienced trauma 

32 There are systemic challenges in supporting recovery for people who have experienced 

trauma, such as accessibility to trauma services. 

33 There are also individual barriers such as people's readiness or knowledge of what they 

might get out of mental health support, i.e. their trust in the system. Based on qualitative 

data from the Beyond Bushfires study, at the community level people were reluctant to 

use services over and above others who might need it more than them. This is based 

on the hierarchy of affectedness, the social hierarchy of recovery, which I explain further 

below at paragraph 44. 

34 Another individual barrier, particularly in relation to sexual trauma, is the fear of being 

believed and the concern about who you can trust, which ties into the issues in over

medicalising trauma. We need more collaborative ideas regarding trauma recovery, as 

well as more clinical services. For example, it might be useful to have more community

oriented wellbeing responses based on models similar to the Healing Foundation for the 

Stolen Generation. 

Settings for the delivery of trauma-informed care, treatment and support beyond 

mental health services 

35 The online space is something we need to explore. Marian Lok did a doctorate on how 

people engaged online, including in relation to the use of online trauma services post 

disaster, with survivors from primarily the Black Saturday fires and the Christchurch 

earthquakes. The study demonstrated that while the participants wanted information 

12 Fallot, R. & Harris, M. (2009). Creating cultures of trauma-informed care (CCTIC): A self-assessment and planning 
protocol. Retrieved from https://www.healthcare.uiowa.edu/icmh/documents/CCTICSelf
AssessmentandPlanningProtoco 0709.pdf; Kezelman, C. & Stavropoulos, P. (2018). Talking about Trauma: Guide to 
Conversations and Screening for Health and Other Service Providers. Sydney: Blue Knot Foundation; Kezelman, C. & 
Stavropoulos, P. (2012). Practice Guidelines for Treatment of Complex Trauma and Trauma Informed Care and Service 
Delivery. Sydney: Adults Surviving Child Abuse; Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 
(SAMHSA) (2014). SAMHSA's Concept of trauma and guidance for a trauma-informed approach. HHS Publication No. 
(SMA) 14-4884. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. 
'Sellick, K, Rose, D., & Harms, L. (2020). Hearing voices, sexual abuse and service system responses. Psychosis, 

12(1), pp. 11-22. 
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about services to be available online, they still wanted their psychosocial support to be 

face to face. 14 

36 All community-based services would benefit from being trauma-informed, and being 

trauma-informed at its best will involve a whole of organisation and community 

approach. Currently, we are too focussed on only the clinical interface level. At this 

level, the risk with the current implementation of trauma-informed approaches is that 

they are often only focused on assessing for a past history of trauma experiences and a 

diagnosis of PTSD. This misses the opportunity of trauma-informed approaches 

outlined above at paragraph 31, which is about understanding the impacts of trauma on 

people's lives, and supporting their empowerment and recovery. If we are talking about 

a broader application of trauma understandings, ideally we need to have people who 

operate trams, police, libraries, gyms and shops, for example, to all be trauma-aware -

it needs to be a whole of community approach. 

37 We need the public to be informed about anger as an element of trauma. 15 We are 

confused about how to respond to people who have experienced trauma because it 

elicits an anger response. We need people to understand the anger of trauma as an 

expected aftermath of the experience of trauma to ensure that people who have 

experienced trauma are not shut down by a response that is symptomatic of their 

trauma. 

Implementing system wide application of trauma-informed care and recovery

oriented approaches in Victoria 

38 Implementing an effective system wide application of trauma-informed care and 

recovery-oriented approaches in Victoria will require a multi-dimensional, whole of 

system approach. There are some fundamental points of entry into the change. For 

example, at the University of Melbourne our focus is on educating and training our 

graduating social workers and nurses on recovery-oriented approaches. 

39 It will require strong leadership at the government level and at an organisational level -

the messaging must be top down. A good example is Craig Lapsley's work following 

Black Saturday and his influence in changing the approach of emergency management 

- to focus on high community engagement and strong public messaging about both 

responding to trauma and then setting community resilience recovery priorities. We saw 

this translate into different approaches throughout the most recent bushfires over 

summer. This is reflective of the importance of leadership in whole of organisation 

14 Lok, M. (2015). Taking matters into their own hands: An exploration of being online and disaster-affected. 
Unpublished doctoral thesis. Carlton: The University of Melbourne. 
15 Forbes, D., Alkemade, N., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, C., Pattison, P., Block, K. (2015). The role of anger and 
ongoing stressors in mental health following a natural disaster. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, early 
online access 0004867414565478. 
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discussions and training sessions so that any points of difference about recovery

oriented practice are understood and addressed, and the cultural and practice shift can 

begin to occur. 

40 We can also be bold with building a new evidence base, focused on research into 

different and complex areas of intervention, and use the learning to bring back into core 

business. In a similar vein to gender equity issues, we need to bring the champions on 

recovery-oriented practice with us first in any campaign. The system is so large and 

broken in so many ways. We need to start by identifying the pieces of 'low-hanging fruit' 

that might start to be transformative throughout the whole system. 

Nature and impact of trauma following emergencies and disasters 

Unique aspects of the trauma experience for people who have experienced 

emergencies or disasters 

41 For people who experience trauma in the context of emergencies or disasters, the 

destruction is typically not only to individuals and their wellbeing and functioning but 

also the whole community and collective systems of support. In that sense there is a 

whole of system failure rather than a failure of a person's ability to regulate and make 

meaning at an individual level. 

42 The second unique aspect is a systemic breakdown of recovery resources - the 

resources for emergencies and disasters are simply not there in the way they are for a 

road trauma victim, for example. The situation is compounding, involving multiple 

traumas simultaneously that are not necessarily the same, if even similar. 

Immediate, medium-term and long-term mental health impacts of emergencies 

and disasters 

43 The immediate impacts of trauma in emergencies and disasters are buffered by the 

collective experience. There is a heightened experience of collective survivorship and 

collective resourcing, as distinct from the often isolated experience from the outset of an 

individual interpersonal trauma. Over time the positive effect of the collective experience 

typically diminishes and becomes a unique stressor. The collective experience can 

compound the trauma and lead to communities becoming more chaotic, fractured and 

political. 

44 A unique aspect of collective traumas that typically starts to occur after the initial weeks 

following the disaster or emergency is the concept of the hierarchy of affectedness, 

referring to the social hierarchy that forms around perceptions of impact and recovery. 

People who have experienced trauma in disaster contexts typically do a lot of cross

comparisons with others. Sometimes this can be beneficial as when people see that 
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others are not coping as well as them, it can be a protective factor in reinforcing that 

they are ok. By contrast, where individuals or families perceive inequities when 

comparing their recovery trajectories, it can have a multiplier effect of reinforcing the 

loss and trauma for that individual or family. 

45 The social hierarchy often leads to people not prioritising their own mental health needs 

in their recovery trajectory. This can lead to conflict and blame when people start 

making judgments about who is deserving and undeserving of access to resources 

based on who is perceived to be coping. 

Vicarious trauma and its impact on individual and community mental health in 

the context of disasters 

46 It can be useful to think of a three-tiered impact of trauma: 

(a) survivor direct trauma; 

(b) volunteer/professional direct trauma; and 

(c) vicarious trauma. 

47 These three types of affectedness refer to whether a person is directly exposed to the 

traumatic experience, in a personal and/or professional sense, or indirectly exposed, in 

terms of vicarious trauma. 

48 The concept of vicarious trauma emerged from psychotherapy and 'listening to' material 

of trauma survivors. That is, it was experiencing the disruption of trauma through 

hearing about but not being directly exposed to it. It is now commonly used in the 

context of emergency service workers to refer to the trauma they experience during 

disasters and emergencies, when in fact they are experiencing direct, frontline trauma. 

We need to change this conceptual framing as it diminishes the experience of 

emergency service workers and first responders. 

The impact of vicarious trauma on first responders and those working with 

disaster-affected individuals and communities 

49 As mentioned above, labelling direct trauma as vicarious trauma can have the effect of 

diminishing the experience of first responders and emergency service workers. These 

workers essentially experience a 'double dose' of trauma by being exposed to direct 

and indirect trauma, which has a compounding effect. 
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Factors known to increase and reduce the likelihood that people will experience 

mental illness following a disaster 

50 The actual or perceived threat to one's life, injury or sexual assault are the three areas 

of trauma exposure that are predictive of a diagnosis of PTSD according to the DSM-V. 

The other predictors are major life and secondary stressors that are part of that 

experience. 

51 As mentioned above, the primary evidenced intervention for PTSD is trauma focussed 

CBT. It would be useful to see an intervention with major life stressors (e.g. finances, 

employment and housing), as these factors are consistently evidenced as compounding 

mental illness after disaster, yet we do not provide systemic intervention. 

52 Our evidence supports a mental health approach and a major life stressors approach. 16 

It is important not to separate people from place in any approach. 

Supporting recovery from trauma following emergencies and disasters 

Tailoring Victoria's mental health support for emergencies and disasters of 

different types, scale, size and complexities 

53 At the state level there is a much more integrated model of emergency management 

than there was previously. In terms of social recovery, the way that EMV, DHHS and 

other government departments work together has improved since Black Saturday. 

There is a degree of intersectionality that is working much better than previously. 

54 There is more work to be done around seamless integration of the workforce and having 

a skilled and agile workforce that can be deployed flexibly in response to need. For 

example, during Black Saturday acute hospitals were treating people who were coming 

to terms with serious burns, however people responding from the community did not 

have experience in that area. They needed to be able to quickly deploy burns social 

workers who have that expertise. 17 The mental health and acute health expertise that 

exists was not connected to the emergency management processes that were 

happening. These silos continue, yet could be optimised ready to form a surge 

workforce if and when needed. 

16 Bryant, R., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, H., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., MacDougall, C., Harms, L., Block, K., 
Snowdon, E., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., Richardson, J., & Forbes, D. (2014). Psychological outcomes following the Victorian 
Black Saturday bushfires, Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 48(7), 634-643; Bryant, R. A., G bbs, L., 
Gallagher, H. C., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., MacDougall, C., Harms, L., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., 
Richardson, J., & Forbes, D. (2017). Longitudinal study of changing psychological outcomes following the Victorian 
Black Saturday bushfires. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54, 378-401, DOI: 
10.1177/0004867417714337. 
17 Du Plooy, L., Harms, L., Muir, K., Martin, B., & lngliss, S. (2014). 'Black Saturday' and its aftermath: Reflecting on 
social work interventions in an Australian trauma hospital. Australian Social Work, 67(2), 274-284, DOI: 
10.1080/0312407.2013.862558. 
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55 Many of the issues associated with mental health support for emergencies and 

disasters are very connected, yet the siloes between government departments inhibit 

cross-cultural practice and collaboration. 

Defining community 'resilience' 

56 In the context of bouncing back in the aftermath of a disaster, there are elements of 

resilience before, during and after the disaster. We need to have a systems perspective 

when considering what it means for a community to be 'resilient.' We tend to think about 

communities as collections of individuals rather than the community as an entity in itself. 

This is a tension in conducting research that focuses on understanding the community's 

level of resilience, as distinct from the resilience of the individuals within it. 

57 There are some very useful frameworks for community resilience, particularly those 

developed by Norris et al. (2008) 18, and emergent work in the ReCap project around a 

community capitals approach .19 

Current assessment and evaluation of the effectiveness of community resilience 

building strategies 

58 There is research being undertaken on the effectiveness of certain resilience measures 

but it is in early stages. There has been good mapping of many of the domains of 

resilience, however the interventions have not been tested against the mapping. 

59 Daniel Aldrich (2012) in the US has done work on this and shown in his research that 

political leverage is one of the best recovery resources for community mental health 

outcomes. 2° Communities that have the capacity to navigate and negotiate at high 

political levels fared much better overall. 

Maintaining good mental health in individuals and communities before, during 

and after emergencies and natural disasters to reduce the impact of poor mental 

health 

60 For communities, the more that can be done preventatively the better. Communities can 

build community infrastructure through activities such as football clubs, book clubs and 

social groups. It helps when a community has a leadership hierarchy that can be 

established through non-disaster focused means and leveraged in times of disaster. 

18 Norris, F., Stevens, S., Pfefferbaum, B., Wyche, K., & Pfeflerbaum, R. (2008). Community resilience as a metaphor, 
theory, set of capacities, and strategy for disaster readiness. American Journal of Community Psychology, 41, 127-150. 
19 See https://mspgh.unimelb.edu.au/centres-institutes/centre-for-health-equity/research-{lroup/jack-brockhoff-child
health-wellbeing-program/research/positive-mental-health-and-resilience/recap. 
20 Aldrich, D. P. (2012). Building Resilience: Social Capital in Post-disaster Recovery. Chicago: The University of 
Chicago Press. 
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61 For individuals, it is about building trust relationships. Mark Granovetter's 'strength of 

weak ties' theory is the proposition that acquaintances or networks can be more 

influential than close friends in social networks.2 1 In the context of trauma following 

disasters, it is helpful for individuals to have lots of weak ties. For example, a person 

may know that their neighbour's son is a lawyer and, though the tie is weak, it has a 

buffering impact on the person's mental health because they know where they could go 

for legal advice if they needed to. 

62 There is consistent evidence that immediately after trauma it is important that a person's 

experience is acknowledged and supported. This applies to emergencies and natural 

disasters as well as other types of traumas. For example, Holman and Silver's (1996) 

earlier work showed that the aftermath experience of incest survivors was more 

predictive of mental health outcomes than the trauma itself. 22 

63 During and after an emergency or disaster, it is very important for trauma survivors that 

they are acknowledged as a human being who was in a state of being in absolute fear 

for their life. For example, when someone turns up to the emergency department with 

mental health concerns, whether they are dealt with by a security officer or by a health 

care worker makes a big difference to their sense of wellbeing and sometimes to health 

outcomes. 23 

64 A key factor in service delivery in the long term after emergencies and disasters is 

consistency and accessibility. The length of services can be an issue for providing 

consistency of services. For example, expecting therapy to be effective within six 

sessions is ambitious. 

65 The second aspect is the importance of the role of family and carers. Currently our adult 

systems of mental health support are highly individualised when arguably they should 

be family focussed. Principles from the paediatric model of health and mental health 

care could be used, particularly to provide buffering for people in times of extreme crisis. 

Specialised capabilities required for staff or volunteers who support disaster

affected individuals and community 

66 There are generic, specialised capabilities for staff or volunteers who support disaster

affected individuals and communities. These include psychosocial first aid, which 

includes a focus on (re)connection of people with their support networks so they are 

connected and grounded, boundary setting when working with people in acute trauma 

and responding to informational and basic systemic needs. The elements of mass 

21 Granovetter, M. (1982). The strength of weak ties: A network theory revisited. In P. Marsden & N. Lin (Eds.), Social 
structure and network analysis (pp. 105-130). London: SAGE. 
22 Holman, E., & Silver, R. (1996). Is it the abuse or the aftermath? A stress and coping approach to understanding 
responses to incest. Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology, 15(3), 318-339. 
23 Saks, E. (2007). The center cannot hold: My journey through madness. New York: Hyperion. 
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trauma intervention described above at paragraph 16 provide an evidence base for the 

skills and capabilities required. 

67 It is important to think about the particular cohort that is experiencing the disaster when 

assessing what capabilities are required as the needs might be within the community 

(e.g. Black Saturday) or dispersed (e.g. the recent Bourke Street incidents). When a 

disaster is locality-based, such as a community affected by a bushfire, there is a 

community-level impact as well, which can be both positive and/or negative. When a 

traumatic incident occurs in a public place, and people return to their own locality, this 

safety net of understanding is not impacted in the same way and may lead to more or 

less understanding of disaster impact. This will affect how people need to be deployed 

to respond and different intervention considerations. 24 

Workforce 

Supporting the mental health workforce to deliver trauma-informed care 

68 Delivery of trauma-informed care needs to be at an organisational level. While it is 

about mental health workers understanding the prevalence and impacts of trauma (not 

only in relation to PTSD but other typically more political aspects of trauma impacts 

related to disempowerment, loss of control, and injustice), and incorporating a recovery 

approach that privileges consumer voice, empowerment and strengths. It is also about 

organisations incorporating this into organisational structures, physical environments 

and ways of working. It is about organisational support for workers also in terms of 

appreciating the impacts of trauma-focused work. 

Capabilities, roles and skills to strengthen mental health workforces to better 

respond to the needs of people who have experienced trauma 

69 Enabling discipline specificity to be more fully supported in the mental health workforce, 

instead of generic roles, would enable the specific capabilities and skills to be more 

actively utilised in practice. Social workers' specific training in group and family work, 

and community development, for example, could be put to far greater use in mental 

health settings than is currently the case. 

Supporting workforces to manage vicarious trauma and support people in times 

of personal and community crisis 

70 As noted earlier, staff in the mental health workforce face both direct and vicarious 

trauma, which require different levels of support. Regular professional supervision that 

focuses not only on administrative or accountability matters, but educative and 

24 Brady, K., Randrianarisoa, A. & Richardson, J. (2018). Best practice guidelines: Supporting communities before, 
during and after collective trauma events, Australian Red Cross, Carlton, Vic. 
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emotional support is critical. At times of crisis, different levels of organisational support 

may be required, including external supervision and/or debriefing support. 
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Connolly, M., Harms, L & Maidment, J. (eds,) (2018), Socio/ work.; c.ontexts und practices (41h 

ed.). South Melbourne: Oxford University Press. ISBN: 9780190308728 [33%, LC & IC). 
Connolly, M. & Hilrms, L (eds.) (2013). Social WOfk: Contexts and practices (3"' ed.). South 

Melbourne: Oxford Unlversit'y Press, xxvl + 483 pp. ISBN: 9780195520187 [500(;, LC) 
Connolly, M. & Harms, L. (eds..) (2009). Sociul work; Contexts and pruc;tices (t"I ed.). South 

Melbourne: Oxford Unive~ity Press, xxvi + 518 pp. ISBN: 9780 195562873 (50%, IC) 

AS • Textbooks 
H rms, L. & Pierce, J. (2020). Wori(inq with People: Interviewing and Assessment Ski/fs for 

Hvman Service and Soda/ Work Practice (Second canadian Edition}. Don Mills; Oxford 
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University Press, xviii + 300 pp. ISBN: 9780199029860 [90%, IC] 
Harms, L. (2015). Working with people: Communication skills for reflective practice (2nd ed.). 

South Melbourne: Oxford University Press, xiv+ 300 pp. ISBN: 9780195522280 [100%) 
Harms, L. & Pierce, J. (2011). Working with people: Communication skills for reflective 

practice (Canadian ed.). Ontario: Oxford University Press, xiv + 300 pp. ISBN: 
9780195433548 [90%, IC] 

Harms, L. (2007). Working with people: Communication skills for reflective practice. South 
Melbourne: Oxford University Press, xvii + 278 pp. ISBN: 9780195558821 [100%) 

Bl - Research Book Chapters 
Harms, L. & Sellick, K. (2020). Mental health and service navigation. In J. Donovan, R. Hampson 

& M. Connolly (Eds.) Service Navigation: Supporting self-determination and relational 
autonomy in health and human services. Melbourne: Macmillan International Higher 
Education [60%, Le]. 

Gibbs, L., Gallagher, HC., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Bryant, R., Harms, L., Ireton, G., Kellett, C., 
Sinnott, V., Richardson, J., Lusher, D., Forbes, D., MacDougall, C., & Waters, E. (2017). 
Post-bushfire relocation decision-making and personal wellbeing: A case study from 
Victoria, Australia. In A. Awotona (Ed.), Planning for community-based disaster resilience 
worldwide: Learning from case studies in six continents (pp. 333-356). New York: 
Routledge. [5%, Le] 

Lethborg, C. & Harms, L. (2015). Meaning-making approaches to Australian social work 
practice in oncology. In G. Christ, C. Messner & L. Behar (Eds.), Handbook of oncology 
social work (pp. 351-356). New York: Oxford University Press ISBN: 9780199941926. 
[50%, Le] 

Whyte, J., Harms, L., & Clarke, A. (2009). Social work education and Indigenous health. In P. 
Bywaters, E. McLeod, & L. Napier (Eds.), Social work and global health inequalities: 
Policy and practice developments (pp. 244-249). Bristol: Policy Press, ISBN: 
9781847421951[40%,LC) 

Harms, L., Clarke, A. & Whyte, J. (2008). Preparing social work students to work with 
Indigenous Australian communities. In 5. Ramon (Ed.), Social work in the context of 
political conflict (pp. 245-270). Birmingham: Venture Press, ISBN: 9781861780805 [40%, 
Le] 

B2 - Book Chapters Other 
Harms, L. (2018). Understanding trauma and resilience. In M. Alston, S. Mccurdy & J. 

McKinnon (Eds.). Social work: Fields of practice (3'd ed.). (pp. 311-325). South 
Melbourne: Oxford University Press. [100%) 

Harms, L. & Maidment, J. (2018). The art and science of social work. In M. Connolly, L. Harms 
& J. Maidment (Eds.). Social work: Contexts and practice (4th ed.) (pp. 3-10). South 
Melbourne: Oxford University Press. [80%, IC] 

Harms, L., Connolly, M., & Maidment, J. (2018). Trans-Tasman reflections. In M. Connolly, L. 
Harms & J. Maidment (Eds.). Social work: Contexts and practice (4th ed.) (pp. 263-267). 
South Melbourne: Oxford University Press. [40%, LC & IC] 

Alston, M. & Harms, L. (2018). Psychosocial responses to disaster. In M. Connolly, L. Harms & 
J. Maidment (Eds.). Social work: Contexts and practice (4th ed.) (pp. 250-262). South 
Melbourne: Oxford University Press. [50%, Le] 

Harms, L. (2018). Narrative approaches. In N. Thompson & P. Stepney (Eds.). 
Social work theory and methods: The essentials (pp. 117-128). New York: Routledge. 
[100%) 

Harms, L. & Connolly, M. (2013). The art and science of social work. In M. Connolly & L. 
Harms (Eds.). Social work: Contexts and practices (3'd ed.) (pp. 3-18). South Melbourne: 
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Oxford University Press. ISBN: 978019SS20187. [SO%, LC) 
Harms, L (2013). Human development: People within their environments. In M. Connolly & L 

Harms (Eds.). Sodol work: Contexts ond pracrlr:es (3rd ed.} (pp. 34-47). south 
Melbourne: Oxford Univer$ity Press. ISBN: 9780195520:L87. [100%1 

Harms, L. & Connolly, M. (2013). Trans-Tasman reflections, In M. Connolly & L Harms (Eds..). 
Socio/ work; Contexts ond practices (3rd ed.) (pp. 408-412). South Melbourne; Oxford 
University Press. ISSN: 9780195520187. [50%, LC) 

H,mns, L & Whyte, J. (2009). Cross-a.Jltural spiritualities: lmplicatiolls for teaching, learning 
and practice. In M. Nolan (Ed.). Indigenous issues in Arm:ralian univeniries: Teaching, 
research, ond support (pp. 22-28). Darwin: Charle$ Oarwin University Press.. ISBN: 
9871921576072. (50%; LC] 

Harms. L (2009). Human development and practice. In M. COllnolly & L Harms (Eds.). Socio/ 
work: Contexts and practices (3rd ed.) (pp. 37-52). SOuth Melbourne: Oxford Ulliversity 
Press. ISBN: 9'780195562873. [100%1 

Harms, L & Connolly, M. (2009). The art Bild science of social work. In M. Connolly & L 
Harms (Eds.). Soda/ work: Contexts and practices (3'd ed.) (pp. 3·18). south Melbourne: 
Oxford University Press. ISBN: 9780 195562873. [50%, IC) 

Harms, L. & Connolly, M. (2009). Trans-Tasman reflectiOllS, In M. Connolly & L. Harms {Eds.). 
Social work: Contexts and practices (3rd ed.) (pp. 451-455). South Melbourne: Oxford 
University Press. ISBN: 9780 19SS62873. [SO%, ICI 

Cl - Referee-cl Journal Articles 

Thornton, R., Nicholson, P. & Harms, L (2020). Creating evidence through memory-making: A 
grounded theory e>cploratlon of memory-making In neonatal bereavement care. Journal 
of Pediatric Nursing. 53(July-August), 29-35. 

• Harms, L., Boddy, J,, Hickey, L., Hay, K .• Hickey, L, Alexander, M., Briggs, L, Cooper, L., 
Alston, M., fronek, P., Howard,A.,Adamson,c., & Hazeleger, T. {2020). Post-dis.aster 
social work research: A scoping review of the evidence for practice. International Socio/ 
Work. pp. 1·23, doi:10.11n1002087282090413S 

Molyneaux, R., Gibbs, L., Bryant, R., Humphreys, C., Hegarty, K., Kellett, C., Gall:agher, C., Btoc:k, 
K., Harms, L, Richardson, J., Alkemade, N., & Forbes, D. (2020). Interpersonal violence 
and mental health outcomes following disaster. BJPsych Open, 6(el), 1-7. 
d01:10.ll92/bjo.2019.82 

Styles, A., Lofttis, V., Nicolson, 5. & Harms, L. {2019). Yogabond: Trauma-1nformed prellatol 
yoga for young pregnant women - Exploring the acceptability and benefits. BMC 
Pregnancy and Childbirth.19(449), 12 pages. OOl:10.1186/s12884-019·2564-4 

V ssos, S., Harms, L & Ro11e, D. (2019). Exploring otation placements. for social wortc: A focus 
on student and supecvisor experiences. Journal of Socio/ Work Education, 55(2), 280-
292. OOl:10.1080/10437797.2018.1S20666. IPG] 

Sellick, K., Rose, D. & Harms, L (2019). Hearing voi~s, sexual abuse and service system 

responses. Psychosis, dof: l0.l080/17S22439.2019.l666910 
Knol. R., Kelly, E •• Paul, ., Cleland, H., W@llillgton-Boyd, A., Lambert' C., & Ha.rms L (2019). The 

psychosocial complexities of acute burn patient$ in all AuStralian trauma hO$pital. Burns. 
DOI: 10.1016/j.bums.2019.08.001 

Thornton, R., Harms, L & Nicholson, P. (2019). A sc.oplng review of memory-making n 
1leon.at<1I end-of-life care. Jaumol of Obstetric., Gynecologic & Neonatal Nursing, 48(3), 
3S1·360. [PG] 

Gibbs, L., Block, K., MacOoug II, C., Richard.son, J., Pirrone, A, & Harm.s L (2019). Crnatillg a 
Place to Thrive after Surviving Disaster. A New Way to Thlnlc about Structuring Support 
Programs for Children & Youth. Children & Oisasters Special Collection; Research Counts. 
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https://haz ds.oolorado.edu/news/researd1-rounts/spe al-collectlonkhlldren•and• 

dis..isters 
Va$$oS, s., Harms, L. & Rose. D. (2018} The value of m xlng It up: Student experiene.es of a 

mult,i-moclal approach to supervision on placement. British Journal of Socio/ Work. 001: 
10.1093/social/bcylOS 

Harms, L & Alston, M. (2018). Postdis.ister social work. Australfon Social Work, 71(4), 386·391. 
DOI: 10.1080/0312407X.2018.1495241 

Hc1rms, L, Abotomey R,, Rose, 0., Woodward Kron, R., Bolt· B. & Waycott, J, (2018), Post
disaster posttraumatic growth: Positive transformations following the Slack Saturday 
bushfires. Australian Social Work, 71(4), 417-429. 001: 
10.1080/0312407X.2018.1488980 

Gibbs, L, Molyneaux, R., Whiteley, S., Block, K., Harms, L., Bryant, R.A., Forbes, 0., Gallagher, 
H. C., MacDougall, C., & Ireton, G. (2018). OistreSsS and satisfaction with research 
participation: impact on retention in longitudinal disaster research. lnternutional Journal 
of Disaster Risk Reduction, 27, DOI: 10.1016/j.ijdrr.2017.09.038 

Gibbs, L., Block, IC, MacOougall, C., Harms, L, Saker, E., Richardson, J., Ireton, G., Gallagher, 
HC., Bryant, R., Lusher, 0., Pattison, P., Watson, J., Gillett, J., Pirrone, A., Molyneaux, R •• 

Sexton-Bruce, s., & Forbes, D. (2018). Ethical use and impact of participatory approaches 
to research in post-disaster environments: An Australian bushfire case study. Biomed 
Research International Artlde ID 5621609, 1l pages, DOI: l.0.llSS/2018/S621609 

Harms, L., Naish, IC, Stanley, J., Hill, N., Raysmith, H., Thomas, J. & Butera, A. (2018). Bringing 
business, community and university into partnership: Innovation in field education 

opportunities. Advances In Soda/ Work Education and Research, 19( l}, 7 2,80. 
vassos, S., Harms, L & Rose, D. (2017). Supervision nd sod I work students: Relatlonslilps in 

a team•based rotation placement model, Social Work Education: Tbtt International 
Joumof, 37(3), 328·341. DOI: 10.l.080/02615479.2017.1406466 

Bryant, R. A., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, H. C., Pattison, P., L1.1sher, 0., Mc1cDougall, C., Hanns, L., 
Block, K., Snowdon, E., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., Richardson, J., & Forbes, 0. (20'17). 
Longitudinal study of changing psyctiolog:ical outcomes following the Victorian Black 
Saturday bushflres. Auscro/Fon and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 54, 378-401, DOI: 
10.1177/0004867417714337. 

Delany, C., Doughney, L., Bandier, L., Harms, L, Andrews, 5., Nicholson, P., Remedios, L, 
Edmondson, W., Kos-ta, L & wen, S. (2017). Exploring learning goals and assessment 
approadles for Indigenous health education: A qualitative study in Australia and New 
lealand. Higher Education, 75(2), 255-270. 

Ga'llagt,er, H. C., Lush r, 0., Gibbs, L, Pattison, P., Forbes, 0., Block, K., Harms, L, MacOougall, 
C., Kellett, C., & Bryant, R. A. (2017). Dyadic effects of attadiment on mental health; 
Couples n a postdlsaster context. Journal of Fomily Psychology, 31(2), 192·202. 

Bryant, R.A., Gallagher, H. C., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Pattison, f>., MacOougalt C., Harms, l., 
Blodc, K .• Saker, E., Sinnott, 8.A., Ireton. G., Richardson, J., FOf"bes, 0., & Lusher, 0. 

(2017). Mental health and social networks following dinster. Americ.an Joumol of 
Psychiatry, 174(3), 277-285. DOI: 10.1176/appl.ajp.2016.15111403. 

Gallagher, H. C., Richardson, J., Forbes, D., Harms, , Gibbs, L, Alkema de, N,, MacOougall, C., 
Waters, E., Block, K., Lusher, D., Snowdon, E., & Bryant, R. (2016). Mental health 

following separation in a disaster; The role of attachment r.wte, Journul of Trot.Jmatic 
Stres5, 29(1). 56-64, DOI: 10.1002/jts.22071. 

Delany, C., Kosta, L, Ewen, 5., Nicholson, P., Remedios, l. & Harms, L (2016). Identifying 
pedagogy and te ching practices for achieving prescribed learning outcomes. Higher 
Education Research and Devefopment, 35(5), 895-909, DOI: 
10.1080/07294360.2016,1138450. 

Hc1rms, L., Gibbs, L, Bryant, R., Lusher, 0., Richardson, J., MacDougall, C., Block, K., Snowdon, 
E., Gallagher, C., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G •• Forbes, D., & Waters, E. (2015). Conceptualising 
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post-disaster recovery: Incorporating experiences of grief and loss. British Journal of 
Social Work, 45(Supplement 1), i170-i187, DOI: 10.1093/bjsw/bcv122. 

Gibbs, L., Harms, L., Howell-Meurs, S., Block, K., Lusher, D., Richardson, J., MacDougall, C., & 

Waters, E. (2015). Measuring community wellbeing: applications for a disaster context. 

Australian Journal of Emergency Management, 30(3), 20-24. 

Forbes, D., Alkemade, N., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, C., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., 

MacDougall, C., Harms, L., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Kellett, C., Richardson, J., Ireton, G., 

Sinnott, V., & Bryant, R. (2015). The role of anger and ongoing stressors in mental health 

following natural disaster. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 49(8), 706-

13, DOI: 10.1177/0004867414565478. 

Gibbs, L., Block, K., Harms, L., MacDougall, C., Snowdon, E., Ireton, G., Forbes, D., Richardson, 

J., & Waters, E. (2015). Children and young people's wellbeing post-disaster: Safety and 

stability are critical. International Journal of Disaster Risk Reduction, 14(2), 195-201, DOI: 

10.1016/j. ijdrr. 2015 .06.006. 

De Lourdes Melo Zurita, M., Cook, B., Harms, L. & March, A. (2015). Towards new disaster 

governance: Subsidiarity as a critical tool. Environmental Policy and Governance, 25(6), 

1-13, DOI: 10.1002/eet.1681. 

Kosta, L., Harms, L., Franich-Ray, C., Anderson, V., Northam, E., Cochrane, A., Menahem, S. & 

Jordan, B. (2015). Parental experiences of their infant's hospitalization for cardiac 

surgery, Child: Care, Health and Development, 41(6), 1057-65, DOI: 10.1111/cch.12230. 

Forbes, D., Alkemade, N., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, H., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., 
MacDougall, C., Harms, L., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Kellett, C., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., 
Richardson, J., & Bryant R. (2015). Anger and major life stressors as predictors of 
psychological outcomes following the Victorian Black Saturday bushfires. Australian and 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 49(8), 706-713, DOI: 10.1177 /0004867414565478. 

Hatcher, I., Harms, L., Walker, L., Stokes, S., Lowe, A., Foran, K., & Tarrant, J. (2014). Rural 
palliative care transitions from home to hospital: Carers' experiences. Australian Journal 
of Rural Health, 22, 160-164, DOI: 10.1111/ajr.12105. 

Bryant, R., Waters, E., Gibbs, L., Gallagher, H., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., MacDougall, C., Harms, 
L., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., Richardson, J., & Forbes, D. (2014). 
Psychological outcomes following the Victorian Black Saturday bushfires, Australian & 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 48(7), 634-643. 

Du Plooy, L., Harms, L., Muir, K., Martin, B., & lngliss, S. (2014). 'Black Saturday' and its 
aftermath: Reflecting on social work interventions in an Australian trauma hospital. 
Australian Social Work, 67(2), 274-284, DOI: 10.1080/0312407.2013.862558. 

Gibbs, L., Snowdon, E., Block, K., Gallagher, C., MacDougall, C., Ireton, G., Pirrone, A., Forbes, 
D., Richardson, J., Harms, L., & Waters, E. (2014). Where do we start? A proposed post
disaster intervention framework for children and young people. Pastoral Care and 
Education: An International Journal of Personal, Social and Emotional Development, 
32(1), 68-87 DOI: 10:1080/026439944.2014.881908. 

Gibbs, L., Waters, E., Bryant, R., Pattison, P., Lusher, D., Harms, L., Richardson, J., MacDougall, 
C., Block, K., Snowdon, E., Gallagher, H., Sinnott, V., Ireton, G., & Forbes, D. (2013). 
Beyond Bushfires: Community, resilience and recovery - A longitudinal mixed method 
study of the medium to long term impacts of bushfires on mental health and social 
connectedness. BMC Public Health, 13(1036), 1-10. 

Harms, L., Middleton, J., Whyte, J., Anderson, I. Clarke, A., Sloan, J., Smith, M. & Hagel, M. 
(2011). Social work with Aboriginal clients: Perspectives on educational preparation and 
practice. Australian Social Work, 64(2), 156-168. 
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Mclindon, E. & Harms, L. (2011). Listening to psychiatric crisis worker experiences: Their 
strengths and needs relative to women disclosing sexual assault. International Journal of 
Mental Health Nursing, 20, 2-11. 

Calder, A., Badcoe, A. & Harms, L. (2011). Broken bodies, healing spirits: Road trauma 
survivor's perceptions of pastoral care during inpatient orthopaedic rehabilitation. 
Journal of Disability and Rehabilitation, 33(15-16), 1358-1366. 

Allen, J., Harms, L, Espie, L & Cantwell-Bartl, A. (2010). 'Power and prejudice': Thinking 
differently about grief. Grief Matters: The Australian Journal of Grief and Bereavement, 
13(3), 72-75. 

Harms, L. & Keating, B. (2008). Traumatic loss and growth: The unique challenges of living with 
Acquired Brain Injury. Grief Matters: The Australian Journal of Grief and Bereavement, 
11(2), 60-63. 

Harms, L. & Talbot, M. (2007). The aftermath of road trauma: Survivors' perceptions of 
trauma and growth. Health & Social Work, 32(2), 129-137. 

Harms, L. (2004). After the accident: Survivors' perceptions of recovery following road 
trauma. Australian Social Work, 57(2), 161-174. 

Harms, L. & McDermott, F. (2003). Trauma: A concept and a practice across borders. 
Psychotherapy in Australia, 10(1), 32-37. 

Harms, L. (1998). Degrees of stress: Stress and the university student. Health Education 
Australia Autumn, 8-9. 

Edwards, J. & Harms, L. (1997). Supporting students at risk. Health Education Australia, 
Summer, 17-19. 

Harms, L. (1994). Vanishing acts: Children of parents with disabilities. The Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Family Therapy, 15(3), 166-167. 

G4 - Major Reports and Working Papers 
Delany, C., Ewen, S., Harms, L., Remedios, L., Nicholson, P., Andrews, S., Kosta, L., McCullough, 

M., Edmondson, W., Bandier, L., Reid, P., & Doughney, L. (2016). Guiding assessment for 
learning in Indigenous health at level 9 of the Australian Qualifications Framework: A 
capability approach to assessment for Indigenous health education. Sydney: Department 
of Education and Training. ISBN 9781760511258. 

Harms, L., Clarke, A., Anderson, I., Whyte, J., Middleton, J. & Sloan, J. (2012). From colonisation 
to conciliation: An exploration of social work practice with Aboriginal populations. 
Melbourne: The University of Melbourne. ISBN: 978-0-9874411-0-2 and 978-0-9874411-
1-9. 

Bolt, B., Fletcher, E., Ford, R., Gaze, B., Harms, L., Harvey, C. Kolb, G., Kuijper, M., Mcleod, J., 
Newton, C., O'Connell, A., Rathjen, J., Stevens, C., Whitzman, C., Wilson, S. (2009). A 

framework for understanding and documenting Knowledge Transfer. Melbourne, 
Australia: University of Melbourne Academic Women in Leadership website. ISBN: 978-
0-646-51700-1. 

Harms, L. & Hudson, S. (2005). Stress and resilience: An exploration of the experiences of 
metro fire brigade employees. Melbourne, Australia: University of Melbourne, School 

of Social Work. ISBN: 073403586 1. 

Theses 
Harms, L. (2001). An analysis of subjective experiences of recovery from road trauma, Doctoral 

thesis, University of Melbourne (Supervisor: Professor Alun Jackson) 
Harms, L. (1998). Making connections: Expectations and experiences of orientation into an 

Australian university residential college, MSW thesis, University of Melbourne 
(Supervisor: Associate Professor Elizabeth Ozanne) 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR HILA HASKELBERG 

I, Dr Hila Haskelberg, Program Manager of THIS WAY UP, Level 4, The Clinical Research Unit 

for Anxiety and Depression (CRUfAD), The O’Brien Centre, St Vincent’s Public Hospital Sydney, 

394-404 Victoria Street, Darlinghust NSW 2010 say as follows:  

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity but with authorisation from St Vincent’s 

Health Australia (SVHA). 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Science (Neuroscience Interdisciplinary Program, Double Major 

Psychology and Biology); and 

(b) Doctor of Philosophy (HIV clinical research). 

4 My professional experience is in:  

(a) health service program development, research and management, with a focus on 

equity and ensuring access to evidence-based care to vulnerable populations;  

(b) clinical research in healthcare and academia;  

(c) establishing and maintaining partnerships between public healthcare services, 

academic research, government and industry; and 

(d) continuous improvement and quality assurance. 

5 Attached to this statement and marked ‘HH-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

Current role and responsibilities 

6 I am currently the Program Manager at the Clinical Research Unit for Anxiety and 

Depression (CRUfAD), which is a joint facility of St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney (SVHS) 

and the University of New South Wales (UNSW). 
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7 My responsibilities in this role include: 

(a) managing the operations, maintenance, and continuous improvements of THIS 

WAY UP™ (TWU);1 

(b) liaising with stakeholders to manage national and international research 

collaborations and commercial licence agreements; and  

(c) analysing, preparing and communicating data reports to executives of SVHA, the 

Federal Department of Health, and other peak bodies. 

THIS WAY UP 

TWU’s services for people living with mental illness  

8 TWU is a joint initiative between SVHS and UNSW. Established over a decade ago, our 

key service is the provision of evidence-based, internet-delivered Cognitive Behavioural 

Therapy (iCBT) programs to people living with anxiety and depressive disorders. These 

programs are either disorder-specific or transdiagnostic across multiple co-existing 

disorders. We also offer short wellbeing online programs (i.e. Coping with Stress, Intro to 

Mindfulness, Student Wellbeing, and Managing Insomnia). In total, we have 18 programs 

which are all developed by a team of academic and clinical staff (including psychiatrists 

and clinical psychologists) at CRUfAD.   

Key characteristics of TWU 

9 The CRUfAD team have taken the evidence-based tools and strategies used in face-to-

face CBT treatment and created the TWU online programs, making use of comic-based 

images, action plans, videos, and extra resources. When a person starts a program, they 

are introduced to a character that learns about their anxiety and/or depression, and over 

a number of weeks, they learn how to use new skills to address their symptoms and 

improve how they are feeling. The iCBT programs are: 

(a) effective for consumers across all symptom levels (mild, moderate and severe),2 

noting that the majority of our consumers present with comorbid disorders;3 

(b) practical, as they teach core cognitive-behavioural coping skills (these help 

consumers to manage their thoughts, feelings and behaviours); 

(c) convenient, thus enabling continuity of therapeutic learning, as they: 

 
1  This Way Up, <https://thiswayup.org.au/> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
2  Bower, P., Kontopantelis, E., Sutton, A., Kendrick, T., Richards, D. A., Gilbody, S., Liu, E. T. (2013). Influence 

of initial severity of depression on effectiveness of low intensity interventions: meta-analysis of individual 
patient data. BMJ, 346, f540. doi:10.1136/bmj.f540. 

3  Hobbs, M. J., Mahoney, A. E. J., & Andrews, G. (2017). Integrating iCBT for generalized anxiety disorder into 
routine clinical care: Treatment effects across the adult lifespan. J Anxiety Disord, 51, 47-54. 
doi:10.1016/j.janxdis.2017.09.003; Newby, J. M., Mewton, L., & Andrews, G. (2017). Transdiagnostic versus 
disorder-specific internet cognitive behaviour therapy for depression and anxiety in primary care. Journal of 
Anxiety Disorders, 46, 23-34. 
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(i) offer flexible and self-paced online access;  

(ii) can be assessed outside normal business hours (9 am to 5 pm) (more 

than 47% of users access the courses outside these hours); and 

(iii) do not require travel time, as compared to face-to-face treatment; 

(d) comprehensive, as they contain a full dose of evidence-based, step-by-step CBT 

treatment; 

(e) accessible, as they: 

(i) do not require a referral or an assessment and are available as self-help; 

and 

(ii) are fully automated and can be completed with minimal or no clinician 

involvement to achieve similar outcomes to a clinician-delivered modality 

(although our research shows that regular clinician contact improves 

course adherence); and 

(f) cost-effective to consumers,4 clinicians and health care services. 

10 An example of a TWU course is the Mixed Depression and Anxiety course.5 The course 

includes six lessons that follow the illustrated stories of two characters as they learn to 

manage their symptoms of anxiety and depression using cognitive behavioural strategies. 

Each lesson includes evidence-based and practical skills such as controlled breathing, 

progressive muscle relaxation, thought monitoring, structured problem solving, assertive 

communication, relapse prevention and more. The program also includes action plans, 

downloadable resources, progress tracking and reminders. It can be accessed at anytime 

from anywhere via the Internet using a computer or a smartphone. 

Target groups of TWU 

11 TWU courses are designed and evaluated for consumers aged 18 years and above, with 

the exception of our TeenStrong course that is designed for 12-17 years old and their 

parents and carers.   

12 We started TWU as a way of offering clinicians in the community (for example, general 

practitioners (GPs), psychologists, psychiatrists, and other health professionals) better 

access to evidence-based interventions for use with their clients. Our iCBT courses were 

originally designed to be used alongside face-to-face treatment to facilitate self-

 
4  Anderson, R., Wong, N., Newby, J. M., & Andrews, G. (2015). The non-medical out-of-pocket costs to attend a 

free anxiety disorders treatment clinic in Australia. Australasian Psychiatry. doi:10.1177/1039856215613004. 
5  This Way Up, ‘Mixed Depression and Anxiety Course’ <https://thiswayup.org.au/how-we-can-

help/courses/mixed-depression-and-anxiety/> [accessed 2 July 2020]; Newby, J. M., Mackenzie, A., Williams, 
A. D., McIntyre, K., Watts, S., Wong, N., & Andrews, G. (2013) Internet cognitive behavioural therapy for mixed 
anxiety and depression: a randomized controlled trial and evidence of effectiveness in primary care. Psychol 
Med. doi:10.1017/S0033291713000111. 
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management by consumers, thereby reducing the demands on clinician time, increasing 

capacity of clinicians in the community, and reducing waiting lists. In 2015, we made our 

courses available directly to users without the requirement of clinical supervision. We then 

tailored the courses accordingly in terms of emails, messages, and notifications.  

13 Accordingly, TWU’s iCBT courses are now available to the public as well as to clinicians 

who would like to use them in their practice. We equip not only clinicians to work together 

with their clients to complete the courses, but also consumers from the general public 

who wish to learn evidence-based skills to manage their mental health by themselves. 

Anyone (over 18 years old) from the general public in Australia can sign up and complete 

a course by themselves. People overseas can access the courses only under the 

supervision of clinicians under our legal Terms of Use. 

14 Our data show that the preference for the self-help option is increasing and the majority 

of current users access the courses as self-help. People, however, are more likely to 

adhere to and complete a course if it is recommended and supported by their clinician 

(for example, their GP). Clinicians in the community may supervise their clients, with 

whom they have already established relationships, in undertaking the courses. 

Alternatively, clinicians may recommend their clients to undertake the courses by 

themselves. There should be greater awareness of digital self-help interventions, as well 

as which interventions are evidence-based (and proven to improve clinical outcomes), 

within both the mental health workforce and the general public.  

Success of TWU in helping people to improve their mental health and wellbeing 

15 Using evidence-based practice is crucial. As CRUfAD is a clinical research unit within a 

healthcare facility, we are in a unique position to measure the success of TWU in both 

randomised controlled trials (RCTs) and in real-world, routine care settings. Our research 

results have been published internationally.6   

16 We measure the success of the courses by analysing their efficacy and effectiveness in 

the treatment of anxiety and depressive disorders and related conditions. This involves 

analysing the changes in the symptoms of each consumer’s distress, depression and 

anxiety severity, and functional impairment at the start, middle and end of a course (i.e. 

the effect size).7  

17 Outcomes are measured with a combination of self-report measures (administered 

digitally) and structured clinical interviews during the development and research 

evaluation of our courses. Once the course becomes available to the general public, the 

measures are primarily via consumers’ self-reporting in response to validated 

psychometric questionnaires. Results on these measures are made available to the 

 
6  CRUfAD, ‘Our Research’ <https://crufad.org/our-research/> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
7  Cohen, J. (1988). Statistical power analysis for behavioral sciences (2nd ed.). Hillsdale, NJ: Erlbaum. 
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consumer to help them gain further insight into their progress, as well as to their clinician 

if they are completing a course as clinician-supervised.  

18 Each course has questionnaires that are specific to the relevant disorder (for example, 

the course for Obsessive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) has validated measures relevant 

to OCD). The questionnaire also includes questions on whether the consumers found the 

course useful, what was challenging for them and what can be improved on. We therefore 

receive continuous feedback and maintain a large database for quality assurance 

analysis to ensure that our courses are consistently successful in helping people to 

improve their mental health and wellbeing. 

19 Overall in our RCTs, the programs were found to be more effective than control groups 

and resulted in large effect sizes (between 0.8 to 1.5)8 with a Number Needed to Treat 

(NNT) of 2 (that is, for every 2 people treated with our courses, 1 recovers); in comparison, 

selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (a type of antidepressant medication) has a NNT 

of 7.9 

20 Our research has also found that: 

(a) while the improvement in outcomes is similar under controlled settings in RCTs 

versus uncontrolled settings in routine care, attrition rates are lower in RCTs than 

in the real world10 which is one of the main issues in using iCBT in routine care; 

and 

(b) while there is variation attributable to individual circumstances, the nature of the 

target disorder of a program has differential effect sizes (for example, disorders 

such as panic disorder and social anxiety respond better to CBT,11 while 

disorders such as OCD correlate with smaller effect sizes).12 

Role of people with lived experience in the design and evaluation of TWU 

21 People with lived experience are involved in the development and evaluation of TWU 

courses at different time points.  

 
8  Andrews, G., Cuijpers, P., Craske, M. G., McEvoy, P., & Titov, N. (2010). Computer therapy for the anxiety and 

depressive disorders is effective, acceptable and practical health care: a meta-analysis. PLoS ONE, 5(10), 
e13196. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0013196; Newby, J. M., Twomey, C., Yuan Li, S. S., & Andrews, G. (2016). 
Transdiagnostic computerised cognitive behavioural therapy for depression and anxiety: A systematic review 
and meta-analysis. Journal of Affective Disorders, 199, 30-41. doi:10.1016/j.jad.2016.03.018. 

9  Arroll, B., Elley, C. R., Fishman, T., Goodyear‐Smith, F. A., Kenealy, T., Blashki, G., . . . MacGillivray, S. (2009). 
Antidepressants versus placebo for depression in primary care. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews(3). 

10  Newby, J. M., Haskelberg, H., Hobbs, M. J., Mahoney, A. E. J., Mason, E., & Andrews, G. (2020). The 
effectiveness of internet-delivered cognitive behavioural therapy for health anxiety in routine care. J Affect 
Disord, 264, 535-542. doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jad.2019.11.087; Hobbs, M. J., Mahoney, A. E. J., & 
Andrews, G. (2017). Integrating iCBT for generalized anxiety disorder into routine clinical care: Treatment 
effects across the adult lifespan. J Anxiety Disord, 51, 47-54. doi:10.1016/j.janxdis.(2017).; Newby J et al, 
Effectiveness of transdiagnostic internet cognitive behavioural treatment for mixed anxiety and depression in 
primary care, Journal of Affective Disorders, (2014). 

11  Williams AD, O’Moore K, Mason E, Andrews G. The effectiveness of internet cognitive behaviour therapy (iCBT) 
for social anxiety disorder across two routine practice pathways. Internet Interventions. (2014); 1: 225-229. 

12  Mahoney AE, Mackenzie A, Williams AD, Smith J, Andrews G. Internet cognitive behavioural treatment for 
obsessive compulsive disorder: A randomised controlled trial. Behav Res Ther. (2014);63:99-106. 
doi:10.1016/j.brat.2014.09.012. 
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22 When the courses are first developed, they are evaluated by focus groups of consumers 

for their acceptability, usability and suitability. The groups are usually a mix of people from 

different demographics that are reflective of the target users. The feedback of consumers 

is taken into account before the courses are tested in pilot trials (with a different set of 

consumers) to determine their feasibility and acceptability. Consumers’ feedback from 

the pilot trials is again taken into account before we carry out RCTs (with a different and 

larger set of consumers) to determine the courses’ efficacy. RCT evaluations include a 

qualitative assessment of user experience. Once we know that a course is clinically 

effective, we launch it on TWU and continuously collect feedback from users after their 

first lesson, mid-way through the course, and at the end of the course.   

23 Please also see paragraphs 17, 18 and 86 in relation to the qualitative assessment of 

user experience and collection of feedback.  

Suitability and effectiveness of TWU courses 

 Circumstances where TWU courses are suitable 

24 Initially, our target group for TWU courses are consumers living with mild to moderate 

anxiety and depression; further research has shown that iCBT courses are also effective 

for the severe range of these disorders (please see paragraph 9(a) above). 

25 Nevertheless, those living with severe mental illness may need to have their clinicians 

supporting them as they undertake a TWU course, and are likely to require more complex 

treatment.  

26 TWU’s courses are suitable and effective: 

(a) as a standalone treatment; 

(b) as preparatory treatment, and to help manage realistic expectations regarding 

psychological treatment, while people are on waiting lists to access face-to-face 

treatment (noting that CRUfAD’s experience with the Anxiety Disorders Clinic is 

that some people found that they did not require face-to-face treatment after 

completing one of TWU’s courses);  

(c) as adjunct therapy, in conjunction with treatments (for example, 

pharmacotherapy), or for other co-morbidities (for example, a consumer may be 

receiving face-to-face addiction treatment while completing a TWU course for 

anxiety). In a recent pilot study, 56% of users accessing TWU courses reported 

that they were concurrently receiving face-to-face therapy and 44% of such users 

are concurrently taking medication for their condition; or 

(d) as a refresher to prevent relapse after face-to-face treatment. 
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27 Our research suggests that our courses are suitable for those who are looking for 

convenient and accessible treatment, and are self-motivated to learn skills and strategies 

to help manage their difficulties.  The convenience and accessibility of our courses enable 

consumers to access the full dose of treatment at their own pace, such that there is 

continuity of therapeutic learning.  Also, I believe that the courses are suitable for those 

who wish to maintain privacy and anonymity, as we do not require users to provide their 

full name. We only ask that they provide their first name, email address, country of 

residence, age and gender; the provision of other details is optional.  

28 Relevantly, the patterns of users seeking digital mental health services reflect the patterns 

of people seeking face-to-face treatment. For example, our data indicates that we have 

more female users (with an average age of 38-39) who are from major cities. Close to 

30% of course registrations are by users from regional or remote areas (from the ones 

who provided their postcode at registration).   

Circumstances where TWU courses may not be suitable   

29 Importantly, iCBT is not a magic solution to all mental health needs of all consumers.  Our 

research found that TWU courses may not be suitable for individuals who: 

(a) are experiencing schizophrenia, psychosis, bipolar disorder, or a substance use 

disorder as TWU courses have not been evaluated in these populations; 

(b) are in severe distress and are experiencing significant suicidal thoughts and 

intentions – these consumers are likely to require urgent assistance from a 

clinician; 

(c) are taking sedative medications such as benzodiazepines or atypical 

antipsychotics to manage their anxiety; or 

(d) are facing barriers when trying to access digital self-help interventions (discussed 

in paragraph 32 below). 

30 Nevertheless, it is possible for such consumers to be successful in completing TWU 

courses with additional support or alongside other interventions. 

Other considerations 

31 Different people have different needs, learning styles, and priorities. Not all users will 

complete a TWU course after starting it due to different reasons – some may not benefit 

from iCBT and will require other types of interventions, their life circumstances and 

motivation may change throughout the program (for example, they may not have time 

(‘life got in the way’), or they may get better and feel that they got what they needed from 

the online program. 
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Barriers faced by people living with mental illness when accessing digital self-help 

interventions 

32 Based on our experience, the barriers people living with mental illness face when trying 

to access digital self-help interventions (beyond the usual barriers to accessing mental 

health treatment) include the following:  

(a) Access to technology: Different factors contribute to the ‘digital divide’ in 

Australia,13 including age, geography, education and affordability. People may 

not have access to the requisite technology such as a smartphone, computer or 

Internet. Additional investment is required to address the technology gaps. 

Furthermore, people may not feel comfortable using technology. Community 

outreach is needed so that these people receive help with the set up and 

registration process and have access to Internet. Relevantly, in our face-to-face 

Anxiety Disorders Clinic at SVHS we have computers and portable tablets 

available for patients to access the TWU courses when they visit the hospital for 

routine check-ups. CRUfAD also works with the SVHS Homeless Health service 

to assist people experiencing homelessness to complete TWU courses with 

support from their case managers, as part of the service’s holistic multidisciplinary 

care coordination.   

(b) Severe mental illness: People living with severe mental illness may find it 

challenging to consume, process, or act on substantial amounts of detailed 

written information. For this cohort, the treatments require multidisciplinary teams 

providing medical, psychological and social interventions. Technology is a tool to 

assist these teams (which may comprise of clinicians, social workers, community 

outreach workers etc.) to support clients, but any digital intervention should be 

part of a more comprehensive set of interventions. For example, clinicians in 

SVHS’ inpatient services help patients to set up an account with TWU while they 

are still in hospital, so that the patients can continue with TWU’s online courses 

post-discharge and are supported by their clinician.  

(c) Multiple options of digital programs: People may be overwhelmed by the 

multiple options of digital self-help interventions that are available. Health 

professionals and peak bodies retain a key role in directing consumers to 

appropriate interventions for their needs (please also see paragraph 54 below 

regarding the Head to Health website).  

 
13  Australian Bureau of Statistics, ‘Household Use of Information Technology, Australia, 2016-17’ 

<https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/8146.0?OpenDocument> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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(d) Learning difficulties or language barriers: People may have learning 

difficulties or language barriers that affect their ability to process written 

information or may be unable to read English. While TWU courses are based on 

comic images, there is still a level of literacy needed to register and complete the 

lessons and activities. 

(e) Unreceptive to online treatment: People are more likely to seek treatment when 

they experience a crisis and/or an extreme change in their life circumstances. 

Those who are experiencing a major life crisis may prefer receiving empathy and 

support from a clinician to address their strong immediate needs. In addition, they 

may not have the time (6-12 weeks) or the headspace to engage with an online 

program, and will require the flexibility that a clinician can provide to help them 

apply the therapeutic concepts to their symptoms.  As such, they may resist using 

digital options and will need to receive face-to-face treatment first. Once their 

condition has stabilised (and if there is interest), the clinician can then seek to 

use digital tools to equip and enable them to cope with any future crises.  

(f) Challenges in self-directed learning: People who experience challenges in 

self-directed learning may experience difficulty in adhering to digital self-help 

interventions. As such, routine clinician check-ins will be important to help them 

to do so.  

33 In relation to the challenges in self-directed learning, TWU seeks to overcome this barrier 

as far as possible by providing: 

(a) encouragement through emails, messages and videos;  

(b) feedback on progress via regular assessments;  

(c) additional resources such as recovery stories from prior users and videos of 

SVHS clinicians giving advice (such that they are able to experience care from a 

clinician);  

(d) frequent validation and supportive messaging about the many ups and downs 

that occur through treatment and recovery; and 

(e) self-help tools such as activities to help with time management and scheduling 

calendar. 

Collaborations to improve access to mental health courses  
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34 TWU has recently collaborated with Bupa Australia (Bupa) to improve access to mental 

health courses. Bupa members are currently provided a full rebate when they complete 

TWU courses (subject to conditions). 

35 This type of partnership requires: 

(a) Transparency: Partners need to be transparent and upfront as to their respective 

long-term goals, to ensure that both sides understand each other and are able to 

align the vision of the partnership with their shared goals. Bupa (being a private 

health insurer) may have different business objectives from SVHS (being a public 

hospital), but we both sought to increase access to evidence-based mental health 

care. We respected each other’s objectives and wanted to create greater value 

for consumers by collaborating.  

(b) Passion and commitment: The people involved from both sides need to be 

passionate about, and committed to achieving, the shared goals of the 

partnership, with support from executives for innovation.  

(c) Communication and trust: Regular and direct communication, together with 

mutual trust, are crucial, especially when challenges emerge. In addition, 

flexibility and creativity are required to solve issues (technical, legal, etc.) 

together.  Bupa and TWU had regular communication with each other; there were 

days where I was liaising with the contact person from Bupa almost every hour 

close to the launch of our pilot project.    

(d) Pilot project: Small-scale pilot projects of the proposed collaboration model 

should be carried out before partnerships commit to implementing projects on a 

larger scale, so that there is an opportunity to iron out any issues and partners 

are content that the collaboration is working before taking the next step. TWU 

and Bupa had carried out a pilot project to test how Bupa members would 

respond, understand the demand for TWU courses, evaluate the outcomes, and 

gather feedback to improve the project. The success of the pilot project led to the 

expansion of the offering to all eligible Bupa members.  

36 Relevantly, having the same team members from both sides throughout the project, 

together with long-term objectives and strategies, can help ensure that pilot projects 

evaluated to be effective are then developed to a greater scale. Executive support to 

provide broader strategic direction is also helpful in ensuring this. 

IMPACT OF THE DIGITAL REVOLUTION  

37 We have not conducted research in relation to the impact of the digital revolution.  I have, 

however, set out in paragraphs 38 to 45 below my personal views on this topic.  
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Impact of the digital revolution on people’s expectations of how they find and access 

services   

38 Nowadays, people expect all services to have a digital presence and digital offerings, 

whether these services are in relation to banking, shopping, travel, education, or 

healthcare. We expect a service that is easily accessible at any time, from anywhere, and 

on any device we choose.  

39 In the context of TWU, the change to make our courses available to the general public 

(as a self-help pathway) was driven by the demand from consumers (please see 

paragraph 12 above). We need to ensure that our courses are mobile device-friendly, 

given that most people now use mobile devices instead of desktop computers. People 

may be on the sofa after having a bad week and may search online for ways to, for 

example, cope with anxiety (we are aware of the questions that people search online 

before accessing TWU’s website). These people may look for a service that they can start 

using immediately on their mobile devices.   

40 Engagement is an important consideration in using digital tools. We are all used to the 

Apple or Google seamless experience (that is, Google immediately provides us with what 

we want) and have high expectations of digital services. We expect a personalised 

experience that is highly targeted to our needs and that is a part of an ecosystem of 

services – that is, if we provide information to one service, we do not want to start over 

and provide the same information to another service.  

41 There are also changes in the way we consume content.  The shift in recent years to 

having bite-sized content and immediate gratification or bingeing (the Netflix effect) can 

create a further challenge for engagement in mental health treatment such as CBT, which 

requires work over a period of time. Mental health treatment requires persistence and 

perseverance to initiate and consolidate behavioural change; CBT requires time to learn, 

practice and develop skills. Therefore, consumers’ expectations need to be managed to 

understand that, unfortunately, there is no quick fix in mental health treatment – it can’t 

be completed overnight.  

Impact of the digital revolution on people’s mental health 

Positive effects 

42 The positive effects of the digital revolution on the mental health of individuals include: 

(a) reduced barriers to allow greater access to up-to-date information – consumers 

and clinicians are empowered by having access to knowledge at any time and 

from anywhere;   
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(b) an increase in mental health literacy and greater access to psychoeducation, 

support and evidence-based treatment;  

(c) the facilitation of supportive communications between consumers and family, 

carers or treatment providers – for example, TWU has resources on how 

consumers can discuss their conditions with family and carers; 

(d) people can take an active part in their mental health care (in particular, by using 

self-help programs) – this leads to an increased personal sense of agency and 

ability, and allows people to have greater insights on their feelings, thoughts and 

actions; 

(e) accessing treatment discreetly and anonymously is possible online; and 

(f) greater availability of evidence-based clinical tools that may be used for upskilling 

clinicians.  

Negative effects 

43 The negative effects of the digital revolution on the mental health of individuals include 

the presence of a multitude of unregulated digital products that promise to, for example, 

‘boost your mood’ with no evidence base. A recent paper by Harvard notes that are more 

than 10,000 applications in the application store of mobile devices that are mental-health 

related and most do not conform to clinical guidelines.14 Just as treatment for diabetes or 

cancer would not be recommended unless it is evidence-based, digital interventions for 

mental disorders (such as depression or anxiety) that are not evidence-based should not 

be recommended.   

44 Information is made available online at a great speed, but with no gatekeepers (for 

example, a government accreditation body) to properly evaluate and filter such 

information so that people are aware whether they accessing an evidence-based product. 

Technology is a tool; as with any tool, it needs to be used properly.  

45 Relevantly, the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (a 

government agency) is developing the National Safety and Quality Digital Mental Health  

Standards (Proposed Standards), and has released a consultation draft of the Proposed 

Standards.15 These standards can help to address the issue of having no gatekeepers in 

relation to digital interventions for mental health, as consumers and clinicians can be 

 
14  Torous, J., & Roberts, L. W. (2017). Needed innovation in digital health and smartphone applications for mental 

health: transparency and trust. JAMA Psychiatry, 74(5), 437–438. 
15  Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, ‘National Safety and Quality Digital Mental Health 

Standards’ <https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/national-safety-and-quality-digital-mental-health-
standards> [accessed 2 July 2020].  
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confident in choosing to use digital interventions that meet the Proposed Standards. 

Please also see paragraphs 87 and 88 below. 

 

EMERGING DIGITAL TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES IN MENTAL HEALTH 

Opportunities and challenges for a mental health system in a digital world 

46 From my experience, the opportunities for the mental health system in relation to digital 

therapeutic services are at different levels. 

Opportunities for patients  

47 Digital technologies can overcome some of the barriers to access face-to-face and 

‘traditional’ mental health assessment and treatment by: 

(a) improving the convenience and allowing quicker access for people who wouldn’t 

otherwise have access to mental health care because, for example, they would 

need to travel a great distance; 

(b) reducing the impact of stigma, particularly self-stigma, that people may 

experience when in need of treatment (for example in small communities where 

everyone knows one another and dual relationships may be at play), as online 

and self-help services can allow anonymity, privacy and confidentiality;  

(c) increasing patients’ mental health literacy and personal sense of agency to 

maintain positive mental health; 

(d) preparing patients for face-to-face treatment with realistic expectations; and 

(e) equipping patients with tools to reduce the potential of relapsing. 

Opportunities for clinicians 

48 If digital therapeutic services are integrated within the mental health system, and 

clinicians are able to access up-to-date best practice and evidence-based digital tools, 

this would empower clinicians to better support consumers. This also helps redirect 

limited clinician time towards more complex cases and to better monitor patients’ 

symptoms. 

Opportunities for the healthcare system 

49 Digital therapeutic services: 

(a) have greater scalability, as well as increased efficiency and consistency; 
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(b) support better integration between health services and improve communication 

between siloed and fragmented services through a digital platform; 

(c) are cost-effective and help reduce utilisation of healthcare services or services’ 

overlap; 

(d) enable the generation of more accurate outcomes data to ensure service quality 

(for example, a validated baseline mental health measure can be administered 

digitally when a consumer starts treatment, and comparisons to this score can 

help show how much the consumer has improved); and 

(e) can be adapted quickly and continuously improved. 

50 For example, when TWU had a large increase in users accessing courses during the 

COVID-19 pandemic (please see paragraph 101 below), TWU was able to rapidly scale 

up the platform’s capacity to handle the significantly increased traffic and number of 

users.  

Challenges 

51 The challenges that the mental health system faces in relation to digital therapeutic 

services include:  

(a) embedding the services as part of the healthcare system such that they are 

helpful to clinicians and consumers – the services should help to reduce, and not 

increase, clinicians’ workload and burden; 

(b) keeping up with technology, as the pace of technology changes tends to move 

faster than the pace of change at public health services and in government; and 

(c) increasing users’ engagement (please see paragraph 41 above).  

52 In the context where technology, consumer preferences and experiences are rapidly 

changing, it is crucial that the content in digital therapeutic services is evidence-based 

and evaluated. Having evidence-based and engaging content is what we pride ourselves 

on at TWU.   

Existing digital self-help or supported mental health care  

53 There are various examples of digital technologies used in mental health locally and 

abroad, ranging from prevention to screening and treatment. Most are still being 

evaluated in research settings. Examples include personalised and adapted 

assessments; digital phenotyping using mobile devices; collection of real-time 

behavioural data from wearables and sensors; webchats using artificial intelligence and 
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natural language processing (NLP), online treatment programs and mobile applications 

(please also see paragraph 95 below).  

54 The Federal Department of Health’s ‘Head to Health’ website provides links to Australian 

digital mental health resources that are publicly funded and nationally available.16 

Use of digital mental health to reach people who may not seek mental health support 

through traditional pathways  

55 Overcoming the inequalities of access to mental health is a very broad topic – this is still 

a challenge for digital mental health service providers as it is for the rest of the healthcare 

system.  Nevertheless, digital tools can help to reach people who may not access support 

through traditional pathways, but it requires focus on the people, not on the technology. 

56 There should firstly be greater investment in improving the existing digital interventions 

that have already been evaluated to be effective, and promoting these services to 

demographics that underutilise the services. We have good services that we know work 

and are supported by robust clinical evidence. The ‘digital divide’ (see paragraph 32(a) 

above) is clearly a barrier for using digital mental health services, and there should be 

investment in those people to overcome this barrier. For example, greater access to 

mobile devices or computers should be provided to those who do not have access to 

Internet. Also, local champions, role models and advocates in the community and the 

mental health workforce can promote the digital interventions and increase digital health 

confidence by affirming that they have used them and they work. For example, a clinician 

in a rural community contacted us for the purpose of offering TWU courses to their clients 

– as there was a local champion, we saw a big increase in users from that area.  

57 If existing digital interventions are inappropriate for certain demographics, there should 

be investment in new digital interventions that are tailored for these demographics. These 

services should be co-designed, implemented via a phased approach (that is, an initial 

phase should be implemented before more resources are invested in subsequent 

phases), and take into account cultural adaption. Alternatively, where digital interventions 

are wholly inappropriate for specific cohorts (for example, those who are not suited to use 

digital services), there should be investment in alternative treatment modalities that are 

more suited to their needs and are more attractive to them. 

58 Mental health difficulties are multidimensional. Digital interventions are not a magic 

solution and certain demographics will require an ecosystem of treatments or a 

combination of tools. They may also be facing other issues such as unemployment or 

 
16  Department of Health, ‘Head to Health’ <https://headtohealth.gov.au/> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
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housing issues, and would need outreach support to resolve those issues before the 

digital interventions may be of assistance.  

 Blended care  

59 Blended care (combined digital and face-to-face therapy) is part of the stepped care 

approach and can be implemented at a system-wide level (for example, the Improving 

Access to Psychological Therapies approach in the United Kingdom). Using digital tools 

as adjunct therapy allows clinicians in the community to focus on complex clinical tasks, 

address specific client concerns and prioritise advanced clinical interventions during 

sessions, rather than expending time on standard psychoeducation and fundamental 

CBT skills. A population-based, stepped care model needs to include a range of 

evidence-based tools and treatments and should incorporate planning for symptom 

deterioration.  

60 The Anxiety Disorders Clinic at SVHS has been using blended care for years, and it is 

built into the model of care – clinicians use TWU courses as an adjunct therapy to support 

individuals’ needs. Furthermore, given that the clinic offers bulk-billed services in a public 

hospital, it has a waitlist (about a few weeks from initial contact) for consumers to access 

face-to-face care. To manage this, the clinic asks that consumers take a TWU course 

while they are on the waitlist either before or after an initial assessment. Some consumers 

no longer required face-to-face care after completing a TWU course.  

61 Blended care may also help to reduce clinicians’ initial scepticism about using internet-

based treatment.17 When TWU courses are used as part of a blended model of care, we 

advise users and clinicians to determine mutually appropriate levels of contact between 

them during course completion to suit each user’s unique circumstances and 

preferences. 

Current structural arrangements that impede the use of digital mental health care  

62 The following current arrangements impede the use of digital mental health interventions: 

(a) iCBT is not covered by Medicare, noting that the Better Access initiative (which 

allows people to receive up to ten individual mental health services per calendar 

year) was introduced in 2006 when digital interventions were not commonly used; 

 

 
17  Newby et al (2020) Integrating internet CBT into clinical practice: a practical guide for clinicians (submitted, 

under journal’s review). 
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(b) there is no financial incentive for a clinician in the community to use digital 

interventions (other than the incentives to provide evidence-based interventions 

or to free up time);  

(c) there is currently no official guidance from the government surrounding safe and 

secure online systems to provide digital interventions (which can help clinicians 

to feel comfortable with using such interventions), noting that the Proposed 

Standards discussed in paragraphs 87 and 88 below should address this issue 

when they are finalised; and 

(d) IT systems in public health services are not seamlessly integrated with digital 

interventions. 

WORKFORCE 

Impact of increasing digital opportunities impact on:  

a. ‘traditional’ workforce roles and identity 

63 The traditional workforce model in the mental health system is based on having an expert 

and a recipient of treatment from the expert, using a one-to-one model.  With technology, 

there is a shift to more enabled consumers – in general, the focus is now on consumers 

having greater knowledge. There is also a scalability challenge for traditional models. 

64 Historically, CRUfAD manualised the treatments provided by the Anxiety Disorders Clinic 

to expand delivery of care beyond SVHS. TWU courses are now available online for the 

same reasons. We aim to upskill and better support the mental health workforce in the 

community. We need a sustainable way to support the workforce that is facing the 

increased demand for affordable mental health treatments and to allow one clinician to 

support many more individuals. We also need secure and interoperable online systems 

for the delivery of digital interventions. 

65 There continues to be a huge need for mental health services and people will still seek 

clinicians for empathy, support and treatment. Digital interventions will not reduce the 

workforce but will likely require the workforce to learn different skills and use them in their 

practice.  These skills include those in relation to communication, data security and safety, 

quality appraisal of tools and ascertaining what might be right for their patient (as the 

gatekeepers). It is important for the workforce to have increased technical confidence and 

knowledge to be able to explain the different issues to their patients.  

66 Relevantly, Health Education England published a report on the digital future of mental 

healthcare and its workforce in February 2019 as part of the Topol review (Digital Future 
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Report).18 This report states that while engaging with services through digital technology 

will be something that patients can choose to do, it will not be optional for the mental 

health workforce of the future.19  

67 CRUfAD has not conducted research on how increasing digital opportunities impacts on 

traditional workforce roles and identity. I believe, however, that some of the clinicians’ 

concerns may be around disproportionate funding of digital technologies that takes 

resources away from in-person treatment, but they understand the complementary nature 

of digital intervention and its unique strengths in supporting the mental health sector (i.e. 

scalability).  

b. the quality of therapeutic alliance between consumer and service provider 

68 There is currently very limited research evidence20 regarding the impact of increasing 

digital opportunities on the quality of therapeutic connection or alliance between a 

consumer and a service provider.  

Factors influencing the use of digital technology by clinicians in service provision 

69 There are both technical and human factors that may encourage or discourage clinicians 

from using digital technology in service provision. 

70 Factors that encourage clinicians to use digital technology in service provision include:  

(a) increased public awareness of digital technology – innovations only work if people 

know about them;  

(b) clinicians having: 

(i) digital confidence and familiarity with technology that is matched to the 

clinician's therapeutic expertise;  

(ii) adequate support, resources and time;  

(iii) access to appropriate training; and 

(iv) choice and ownership of the decision on which digital tools to use. 

 
18  Dr Tom Foley and Dr James Woollard, The digital future of mental healthcare and its workforce: a report on a 

mental health stakeholder engagement to inform the Topol Review (Report, February 2019) 
<https://topol.hee.nhs.uk/wp-content/uploads/HEE-Topol-Review-Mental-health-paper.pdf> (Digital Future 
Report). 

19  Ibid 4. 
20  Thomas Berger, ‘The Therapeutic Alliance in Internet Interventions: A Narrative Review and Suggestions for 

Future Research’ (2017) 27(5) Psychotherapy Research 511; Philip Henson et al, ‘Digital mental health apps 
and the therapeutic alliance: initial review’ (2019) 5(1) BJPsych Open e15.  
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(c) digital services that are easy to use and can be integrated with other health 

service information systems easily, so as to free up time for clinicians instead of 

adding to their burden;  

(d) use of digital technology being part of health services’ strategic direction with 

adequate budget allocation;  

(e) allowing consumers and clinicians to experience the benefits of digital services 

first-hand through, for example, pilot projects and soft launches; and  

(f) having local champions or brand ambassadors to promote digital services.  

71 There are a few initiatives funded by the Federal Government to increase clinicians’ 

awareness of digital mental health tools (for example, E-Mental Health in Practice 

(eMHPrac))21. 

72 As for factors that discourage clinicians to use digital technology in service provision 

(noting that clinicians work in environments with a risk-focussed culture), there are 

perceived risks or concerns about:22  

(a) incorrectly assessing a client’s mental state and/or containing dysregulated and 

at risk-consumers;  

(b) requirement for increased responsivity may lead to increased workload; 

(c) limited ability to use digital tools due to low digital confidence, technological 

literacy, or unreliable internet connection;  

(d) negative impacts of referral to online mental health resources on the therapeutic 

relationship (for example, a consumer may lose trust in the clinician or may feel 

neglected);23 

(e) consumers’ confidentiality and data security; 

(f) impact of increased exposure to screen time for clinicians (for example, fatigue); 

and 

(g) limitations on some interventions (for example, real-world (in-vivo) exposure). 

 
21  E-Mental in Health Practice, <https://www.emhprac.org.au/> [accessed 2 July 2020]. 
22  Simone Orlowski et al, ‘The promise and the reality: a mental health workforce perspective on technology-

enhanced youth mental health service delivery’ (2016) 16 BMC Health Services Research 562. 
23  Craig Sinclair et al, ‘Online Mental Health Resources in Rural Australia: Clinician Perceptions of Acceptability’ 

(2013) 15(9) Journal of Medical Internet Research e 193.    
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73 The capabilities and skills that clinicians require to take up and implement digital services 

are discussed in paragraph 65 above. 

Helping individual professionals or workforce groups to adapt their practice to incorporate 

technology 

74 CRUfAD has taken the following steps to help individual professionals or workforce 

groups adapt their practice to incorporate TWU digital tools into their practice: 

(a) co-designing the TWU clinician’s platform with its target users (clinicians); 

(b) using a very simple interface in TWU courses so that there is minimal 

administrative burden; 

(c) managing users’ expectations and undertaking continuous evaluation and 

improvement based on feedback from clinicians and satisfaction surveys from 

users; 

(d) conducting lectures at universities to medical and psychology students; 

(e) conducting in-service programs or webinars for clinicians in collaboration with 

eMHPrac; 

(f) conducting education programs on anxiety and depression to GPs in 

collaboration with the National Prescribing Service, which provides programs that 

educate GPs on best practice prescribing; and 

(g) conducting research presentations and hosting booths at national and 

international conferences.  

INNOVATION 

Enabling innovative service models in mental health care  

75 Innovation means different things to different parts of the mental health system. It does 

not have to be technology-based; it can also mean small, simple improvements and is 

not necessarily radical or disruptive.  

76 I believe real innovation comes from people who are part of the system and/or using the 

services, and who have the drive and passion to make things better. It needs to be built 

from the ground up and cannot be imposed by external business consultants.  

77 The main issue in enabling the use of innovative health service models is that the 

healthcare system is very risk-averse and does not reward risk-taking. That’s 

understandable, as changing existing workflows may affect patients’ safety and involve 
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issues relating to duty of care and legislative requirements. On the other hand, academia 

embraces innovation as part of its culture. I come from a research background where I 

was trained to explore open-ended questions and challenge traditional concepts. As 

such, it is the strong link between healthcare and research (incorporating strong 

partnerships and different skillsets) that can lead to innovation. Indeed, TWU is a joint 

initiative between healthcare and academia, and I believe this link is one of its main 

strengths. 

78 To best enable innovative service models, the system needs to be able to see the benefits 

such models bring to the system (including consumers). When collaborating with other 

groups, CRUfAD always suggests starting with a pilot project of the collaboration model, 

so that an innovative model of care can be tested on a small scale with minimal risk. This 

also allows the system to understand the data and refine processes if needed, based on 

feedback from consumers (please see paragraph 35(d) regarding the collaboration of 

TWU with Bupa).  

79 In addition, the system needs to have greater workforce capacity to enable changes to 

be made.  The administrative and management burden on frontline clinicians should be 

reduced so that they have capacity to think about the ‘big picture’.  They should also be 

provided incentives for research and development. 

Role of collaborative governance in supporting innovation in the digital space 

80 Please see paragraphs 35 and 36 in relation to what is needed to create partnerships 

(which may involve government, technology partners, service providers and consumers) 

to develop innovative new service offerings. 

81 The establishment of relationships built on trust, supported by technology and promoted 

by leaders who are committed to well-defined goals, is a characteristic of governance that 

has a positive influence on collaborative innovation processes. 

82 These kind of collaborations have been explored by economists for the last two decades.  

One of the most cited research papers on collaborative governance is by Christopher 

Ansell and Alison Gash from the University of California, Berkeley.24 The figure below 

(extracted from this paper, which is publicly available online) is a visual representation of 

the authors’ findings in relation to a collaborative governance model:25  

 
24  Christopher K Ansell and Allison L Gash, ‘Collaborative Governance in Theory and Practice’ (2007) 18(4) 

Journal of Public Administration Research and Theory 543 <https://sites.duke.edu/niou/files/2011/05/Ansell-
and-Gash-Collaborative-Governance-in-Theory-and-Practice.pdf>.  

25  Ibid 550.  
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83 The concepts discussed in this paper apply to the digital health world, but at a much faster 

pace due to the nature of technology. Technology companies have scale and speed, but 

they can move fast and break things. As such, collaborating in the digital health world 

requires having different skills and specialisations from different organisations. The value 

of being evidence-based in the decision-making process cannot be underestimated.  

84 The COVID-19 pandemic has showed that some of the processes involved in 

collaborative governance can be fast-tracked if needed and many of the barriers can be 

removed. 

Role of people with lived experience in the future digital agenda for mental health 

85 The role of people with lived experience can be strengthened in the co-design and co-

production of the future digital agenda for mental health if service providers: 

(a) work closely with consumers from the start, include consumers in the design and 

development process (noting that they need to be reimbursed for their time), and 

apply and embed insights; 

(b) conduct collaborative workshops, surveys and focus groups that involve people 

with lived experience; 

(c) conduct regular evaluation after launching any services – consumers need to be 

able to give continuous feedback; and 

(d) have a digital presence (for example, through social media channels), so that 

people with lived experience can better understand the service and trust in the 

service providers can be fostered. 
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86 It has not been an issue for CRUfAD to find people with lived experience to participate in 

the design and development process of TWU courses. As our courses are focussed on 

high-prevalence mental disorders such as anxiety and depression, there is generally 

open conversation on relevant issues and we often receive many responses when we 

send out emails to seek participation. The situation might be different in relation to low-

prevalence mental disorders. 

EFFICACY AND QUALITY IN DIGITAL MENTAL HEALTH 

Effective standards for driving quality and safety in digital mental health  

87 Standards for driving quality and safety in digital mental health should be similar to the 

standards applicable to other therapies in healthcare. The guiding principle should be 

transparency. At a minimum, there should be standards on effectiveness and safety 

(based on robust evidence from RCTs), data security and privacy, and risk management 

– these and more are included in the Proposed Standards.  

88 I am not aware of when the Proposed Standards will be published, but the consultation 

process closed on 29 May 2020. Pending the finalisation of the Proposed Standards, the 

Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care has developed a checklist 

that consumers and carers can use to consider when choosing a digital mental health 

service.26 GPs can also use this checklist when assisting their patients.  

Building consumer and workforce trust and engagement with digital services 

89 In order for consumers in the mental health system to build trust in digital services, digital 

services should: 

(a) be transparent, easily understood, and their role in the overall mental health 

service ecosystem should be communicated clearly to consumers; 

(b) rely on evidence-based research and work with credible organisations (for 

example, CRUfAD is a joint department by UNSW and SVHS) – consumers need 

to understand the importance of this; and 

(c) enable consumers to feel that they are being listened to, as they may feel highly 

anxious and may not be able to experience face-to-face empathy and support; 

(d) provide practical and helpful information; 

(e) have clear and helpful communication with consumers; 

 
26  Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care, ‘Checklist for choosing a digital mental health 

service – Information for consumers and carers’ <https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/publications-and-
resources/resource-library/checklist-choosing-digital-mental-health-service-information-consumers-and-
carers> [accessed 6 July 2020].  
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(f) allow consumers to see the people who developed the technology (for example 

TWU’s website provides brief information on who is behind TWU and has a 

picture of Emeritus Professor Gavin Andrews who established TWU).  

90 Consumers can also build trust in digital services if the services are recommended by 

their clinicians. 

91 As for ways in which the system can build workforce trust and engagement with digital 

services, please see paragraph 70 above.  

92 In particular, the system can help both consumers and the workforce to build trust and 

engagement with digital services by: 

(a) creating more opportunities for blended care – a first-hand experience by 

consumers and the workforce is likely to result in greater acceptance of digital 

mental health tools; and 

(b) having greater advocacy of digital services.  

Providing guidance to consumers and service providers about digital mental health  

93 Processes and mechanisms required to provide guidance to consumers and service 

providers about digital mental health include: 

(a) websites such as ‘Head to Health’ that provide links to digital mental health 

resources that are publicly funded and evaluated;  

(b) the Proposed Standards to guide consumers and clinicians; and 

(c) the use of digital services by clinicians in practice.  

FUTURE TRENDS 

Trends that are likely to drive change in the delivery of mental health services  

94 In my opinion, the combination and integration of technologies into routine care could be 

the biggest driver of change in the delivery of mental health services. There is an 

increased demand for technologies that are more targeted, personalised and better 

integrated with one another, and that can be accessed immediately. As the evidence base 

for these technologies grows, the use of them in mental health care will grow. Assessment 

and treatment of mental disorders will become more personalised as genetics, physiology 

and behaviour are considered together in each individual’s context.  

95 The Digital Future Report sets out the key technologies that are being developed or 

already in use in the mental health space globally, including:   
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(a) smartphones: video calls which help overcome the resistance to telehealth, 

social media platforms, access to information and treatment programs and 

tracking tools that can track a person’s mood for a more reliable self-report of 

symptoms; 

(b) wearables/sensors: digital biomarkers for mental states (for example, heart rate 

for physiology, screen use for cognition, global positioning system for behaviour 

and social interaction with other users for social) that allow real-time monitoring 

of a person;  

(c) digital therapeutics: either standalone or blended (for example, TWU);   

(d) chatbots: artificial intelligence and natural language processing (NLP)-enabled 

chatbots; 

(e) social media: research on phenotypic information extracted from social media 

or smartphone use for prediction and monitoring; 

(f) genomics and neuroimaging: genomics and neuroimaging which help 

personalise treatment;  

(g) integration: integration and interoperability between systems and services, and 

the use of big data sets for more accurate decision support tools for consumers, 

clinicians, government and researchers; and 

(h) virtual reality: virtual reality tools are already available for the management of 

some phobias and other disorders.27  

96 It is important that the funding model in the mental health system allows for an ecosystem 

of services that are scalable and integrated. All parts of the system should be supported 

and assisted to be able to use digital services. Consumers should be encouraged to use 

evidence-based, self-help digital services, and clinicians should be able to incorporate 

digital services in their practice in a complimentary manner. Please also see paragraph 

62 above.  

Developing a future-proofed system 

97 In developing a future-proofed mental health system, the main issue is that technology 

moves much faster than healthcare and government. The latter will need to constantly 

catch up with the digital world.  

 
27  Digital Future Report 5-6. 
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98 The system can be better future-proofed by:  

(a) greater investment in in-house digital health literacy within mental health services 

– clinicians should receive adequate training, guidance and support so that they 

have digital confidence and are comfortable using digital mental health tools; 

(b) having multiple stakeholders (consumers, clinicians, research, information 

technology, public and private health services, health policy-makers, Federal and 

State Governments, entrepreneurs and technology partners) involved in design, 

production, and ongoing evaluation of the mental health system, but they should 

have clear roles and accountabilities with solid and consistent measures of 

outcomes; 

(c) having multidisciplinary clinical teams that include new roles in the ecosystem of 

treatment, such as staff who can effectively support consumers and clinicians in 

navigating and using digital therapeutics (noting that the Digital Future Report 

stated that clinical technologists may have a similar role to pharmacists 

supporting clinicians and patients with safe and effective use of medicines);28 and   

(d) having inherent simplicity in the design of the mental health system to enable it 

to adapt to change quickly. 

IMPACT OF COVID-19 

99 There has always been a mismatch in mental healthcare between supply and demand. 

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, there were limited clinical resources for face-to-

face care.  

100 Telehealth should not be considered innovative digital mental health; the model of care 

is largely the same as face-to-face care and telehealth platforms have been available for 

years. It is the uptake of telehealth that has accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic 

(noting that it still requires one clinician per patient) – this shows that it is possible for the 

Government to have a speedy response to allow Medicare rebates for telehealth (which 

has been discussed for years).  

101 There has been a great demand for digital mental health services as a response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. During the period from mid-March to the end of June this year, 

there was a substantial increase (about 600%) in clinicians registering to support their 

clients in accessing TWU courses, and a large increase (about 700%) in individuals 

accessing our courses. However, there has not been a substantial change in the 

demographics of such users (please see paragraph 28 above). In total, we had close to 

 
28 Digital Future Report 25. 
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24,000 people access TWU courses during this period compared to a monthly average 

of about 1,100 course registrations across all our courses in 2019). This increase is likely 

to be because: 

(a) people were focussing on finding mental health resources online during the 

pandemic and we received greater media coverage; 

(b) Bupa has been promoting the courses through our collaboration; and 

(c) with support from SVHS, we have been offering free access to all of our courses 

from March till 30th June this year (the usual cost of some of the TWU courses is 

about $59).  

102 Technology has been brought to the centre of the Federal Government’s response to the 

COVID-19 pandemic (i.e. the COVIDSafe application for tracing). The discussions in the 

media about the COVIDSafe application have increased public awareness of data 

security and privacy.  

103 Digital systems must now be viewed as essential health infrastructure. Enabling 

consumers and clinicians to have a first-hand experience of using new technologies is 

key to the adoption of such technologies. I believe that following the experience during 

the COVID-19 pandemic, consumers, clinicians, government, and insurers will see the 

need for evidence-based and accessible digital therapeutics, and there will be more 

confidence by the mental health system to integrate technologies as part of the standard 

model of care.     
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

DDrr  HHiillaa  HHaasskkeellbbeerrgg    BSc, PhD                                                        Hila.Haskelberg@svha.org.au  

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN    

SSttaattiissttiiccaall  FFoouunnddaattiioonnss  ffoorr  HHeeaalltthh  DDaattaa  SScciieennccee    

Centre for Big Data Research in Health, UNSW 
  

DDooccttoorr  ooff  PPhhiilloossoopphhyy  ((PPhhDD)) 

The Kirby Institute, UNSW 

 Bone disease in HIV-infected individuals and the effects of antiretroviral 
therapy 

22001188  

  

GGrraadduuaatteedd  
22001144  

  

BBaacchheelloorr  ooff  SScciieennccee  (BSc) 

Tel-Aviv University, Israel 

 Neuroscience Interdisciplinary Program (Double Major Psychology and Biology) 

GGrraadduuaatteedd  
22000066  

  

CClliinniiccaall  RReesseeaarrcchh  AAssssoocciiaatteess  ((CCRRAA))  

BioForum Applied Knowledge Centre Medicines and Medical Device, Israel 

22000066    

PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL  EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEE    

PPrrooggrraamm  MMaannaaggeerr at the Clinical Research Unit for Anxiety and Depression 

SStt..  VViinncceenntt’’ss  HHoossppiittaall  SSyyddnneeyy  

 Managing the operations, maintenance, and continuous improvements of THIS 
WAY UP™ Digital Health Programs. 

 Liaising with stakeholders to establish and manage national and international 
research collaborations and commercial license agreements.  

 Analysing, preparing, and communicating data reports to executives of SVHA, 
the Federal Department of Health, and other peak bodies Liaise with 
stakeholders to manage research collaborations and commercial license 
agreements 

JJuunn  22001177  --    

PPrroojjeecctt  MMaannaaggeerr  at the  Clinical Research Unit for Anxiety and Depression 

SStt..  VViinncceenntt’’ss  HHoossppiittaall  SSyyddnneeyy  

 Coordinate THIS WAY UP™ project progress within time, scope, and budget to 
ensure agreed deliverables and quality standards are achieved 

 Make day-to-day decisions on priorities and content in line with the project 
plan’s objectives 

 Manage continuous program improvement in response to stakeholder needs  

 Team management, providing mentoring and support for junior staff and 
students within the unit 

JJuunn  22001155  ––  
MMaayy  22001177  

RReesseeaarrcchh  FFeellllooww at the Food Policy Division  

TThhee  GGeeoorrggee  IInnssttiittuuttee 

 Lead and support research projects aimed to improve the food supply in 
collaboration with national peak bodies and food industry 

JJaann  22001155  ––  JJuunn  
22001155  
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 Design statistical analysis plans, ensuring high quality of data used and 
conducting data analysis using large-scale databases 

 Draft manuscripts and scientific reports that are key deliverables to 
government and industry partners 

CClliinniiccaall  RReesseeaarrcchh  PPrroojjeecctt  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  at the Therapeutic and Vaccine Research 
Program  

TThhee  KKiirrbbyy  IInnssttiittuuttee,,  UUNNSSWW 

 Coordination of Australian and international multi-centre HIV randomised 
clinical trials in low and middle income countries 

 Site Staff training, regular guidance and support to colleagues 

 Manage compliance with ICH-Good Clinical Practice, research protocols, and 
international regulatory requirements   

 Draft and review of study protocols, regulatory and ethics submissions, and 
study budgets 

 Develop statistical analysis plans and presentation at meetings and 
conferences 

NNoovv  22000077  ––  
DDeecc  22001144  

CClliinniiccaall  RReesseeaarrcchh  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  at the Institute for Eye Research clinic 

BBrriieenn  HHoollddeenn  VViissiioonn  IInnssttiittuuttee,,  UUNNSSWW 

 Set up and manage clinical trials in Australia 

 Ensure ICH-GCP compliance, study protocol, regulations and SOPs 

 Assist the Principal Investigators in all aspects and phases of clinical studies, 
including patients’ interaction and participants’ recruitment 

NNoovv  22000066  ––  
JJuullyy  22000077  

RReesseeaarrcchh  AAssssiissttaanntt at Psychoneuroimmunology lab 

TTeell  AAvviivv  UUnniivveerrssiittyy, IIssrraaeell 

 Study the impacts of surgery and stress on cell-mediated immunity and on 
resistance to tumor metastasis and tumor progression 

 Routine preparation of drugs, monitor animals, and supervise surgical 
procedures 

 Statistical analysis of results and compilation of reports 

NNoovv  22000055  ––  
AAuugg  22000066  
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Victorio'5 Mento! Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LIN HATFIELD DODDS 

I, Lin Hatfield Dodds, Associat Dean for th Australian and New Zealand School of Government, 

of the Crawford School at the Australian National University, say as follows: 

I make 1tils statement on the basis of my own kncwAedge, save 'M'!ere otherwise stated. 

Where I make statemerits based on information provided by others, I believe such 

inform a on to be true. 

Background 

2 I am currently the A5S()ciate Dean for the Australian and New Zealand School of 

Government (ANZSOO). I have held this position since February 2019. 

3 I have a Masters in Applied Psychology from the University of Canberra. 

4 My background includes working as a counselling psychologist, with a particular intf!rest 

in trauma and abuse. 

5 Prior to my current role, I was: 

(a) the Deputy Secretary for Social Policy in the Departrnerit of the Prime Minister 

and Cabinet between 2016 and 2019. In this role I led the provision ol whole ol 

government ad11ice to the Prime Minist on health, education, social Hrvic.es 

and gender equality. advised the Prime M"nister on the Council of Australian 

Governments and provtded advice to the Minister fo.r Women; 

(b) the Na onal Director of UnitlngCare Australia belween 2002 and 2016. 

UnitingCare is Au11tralia's largest non-govemmerit provider of community 

services, pro11iding social, health and aged care services across urban, regional 

and remote Australia; 

(c) Chair of the Australian Social Inclusion Board between 2012 and 201 l; and 

(d) Pre$.ident of the Au$1:ralian Council of Social Servic:e between 2005 and 2009. 

6 Attached to this statement and marked 'LHD·1' is a copy of my CV. 

7 I confirm that I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal cai>acity and 

not on behalf of my employers or organisations that I am a mctmber of. 

Please oote ths the infcrmstiort preaented in this ·~ss stBlemen re1tponds to matt~ requested by !he 
Roye/ CommiSSjOft 
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Local communities and social inclusion 

Defining 'local communities' 

8 Communities may be experienced and defined by their members as: 

(a) Place based geographic communities; 

(b) Communities of interest; and 

WIT.0001.0162.0002 

(c) Virtual communities where people connect online/by phone in ways that don't 

include face to face connection. 

9 Communities are defined by identity and activity, and involve elements of scale, 

connecting, belonging, being valued, longevity and accountability. 

10 Every community has a collectively curated culture and set of practices that holds it 

together. In formally constituted communities like sporting clubs, the culture and practices 

are more overt, while in informal communities like the local neighbourhood, the culture 

and shared practices are often unexamined. Whether examined or not, these elements 

of culture and practice frame how individuals relate and behave in a community. 

11 Members of local communities usually define their community by place, and can clearly 

define the physical boundaries. If there is a secondary defining characteristic, its often 

about the quality of the relationships and experience, for example a member of a 

community member may say "I'm from XYZ, it's a really friendly place". 

Differences between communities of connection or identity and geographic 

communities 

12 Communities of connection or identity (for example, cultural and religious communities) 

differ from geographical communities in choice and key commonalities. While you can 

often choose, within constraints, where you live, you do not usually choose who else is in 

your geographical community. In general, however, you can usually choose to be part of 

a community of connection or identity because you share things in common with other 

members. In these communities, members often share a culture, worldview, history, set 

of practices, and long term connection and relationships, including across generations. 

13 Intergenerational attachment is the first obvious exception to choice in communities of 

connection or identity, particularly in cultural or religious communities in which younger 

generations may experience significant pressure to belong and conform. 

14 Communities of origin are the second important exception. In most cases you cannot 

choose whether you are born Indigenous, or with Greek immigrant parents, although you 

can choose the extent to which you embrace, accept, or reject your heritage and origins. 
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Defining 'social inclusion' 

15 Social inclusion describes the experience of individuals when they are able to come 

together with others, face to face or virtually and: 

(a) Connect, 

(b) Contribute, 

(c) Belong, and 

(d) Be valued in a community. 

16 Each of these elements matters. Social inclusion is both a collective construct and an 

individual experience. It is comparatively easier to connect and contribute as the agency 

to initiate doing so lies largely with individuals. Belonging and being valued are dependent 

on other members of the community. People need to know that they matter to other 

people: an individual acts by connecting and contributing, but others must include and 

appreciate them so they belong and are valued. 

17 In public policy, social inclusion is a population or community level approach to not leaving 

anybody behind. If one of the goals of a social democracy is for every citizen to reach 

their potential at every point in their life - to develop, thrive, contribute, connect, belong 

and be valued - then a policy framework that enables and resources social inclusion is a 

way of achieving this at a community or population level. For 15 years or more Australian 

social policy has paid attention to social inclusion, seeking to optimize social and 

economic policy settings that will enable all citizens to thrive, reach their potential and 

connect in community. 

Key features of socially inclusive communities 

18 Key features of socially inclusive communities include a shared community identity and 

vision for future, and a culture that recognises and values the diversity of community 

members. My experience is that it's rare that a community is inclusive of all of its diversity. 

One of the markers of community is some clarity about who is 'in' and who is 'out'. 

19 The more inclusive a community is, the more positive the correlation is with health 

outcomes, including mental health outcomes. If a socially inclusive community is defined 

as one in which we all take responsibility for ensuring that everyone can reach their 

potential, individually and collectively, and feels that they belong and are valued, 

experience and evidence from around the world suggests this will optimise physiological 

health, mental health and emotional wellbeing of its members. 
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People and communities in Victoria at greater risk of poor health and mental health 

outcomes 

20 We know that people are more likely to experience poor physical and mental health 

outcomes if they live in a low socioeconomic status location, if they grew up in an 

unemployed or underemployed household, if their housing is precarious, if they've moved 

around a lot, if their family members have been in and out of prison, if they have been in 

the foster care system, if they have experienced family violence or are living in poverty. 

People are also more likely to experience poor physical and mental health if they are old 

and live alone, if they live with complex physical or intellectual impairment, and if they are 

chronically ill. If you think about it, none of this should be a surprise: life is harder with any 

one of these factors, and many Australians live with many of them. 

21 What we don't really have a handle on is how the interactions of the risk factors above 

play out in people's lives. For example, over the past 20 years, evidence has shown that 

20% of Australian children consistently do not do well as compared to their peers on 

developmental indicators. These 20% of children's lives are often characterised by the 

risk factors above, and despite program after program, inventions and policy shifts, 20% 

of Australian children remain locked out of thriving from early childhood. We have not yet 

been successful in shifting that dial. 

22 The opportunity through this Royal Commission is to consider what things Victoria could 

do at scale over a long enough time period with appropriate resources and properly 

established base line data to identify what works and rule out what doesn't work, no 

matter its popularity. We need to stick with the evidence, keep explaining it to and 

engaging the community, and proceed on that basis. 

The impact of socioeconomic status and disadvantage on mental health 

23 Australians can and do experience mental ill health in any socioeconomic decile, but more 

people in lower deciles experience mental ill health without adequate supports and often 

with physical health and other comorbidities. These comorbidities in people's lives amplify 

each other, make the challenges of living with mental ill health in a disadvantaged context 

more challenging, and too often trapping people in disadvantage. Severe and episodic 

mental ill health can lead to unemployment, then to poor physical health and insecure 

housing or homelessness, in a cycle that is very difficult to escape. 

Enabling communities 

The role inclusive communities can play in supporting good mental health 

24 Inclusive communities are healthy, open communities, where residents have the 

opportunity for regular and meaningful social interaction, ranging from a hello when 
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walking in the park, to participating in community events and regular groups. They are 

communities that tend to be open and welcoming. These are characteristics that support 

good mental health. 

25 In Canberra where I live, people are organising by street and local community to deliver 

food to older residents at greater risk during the coronavirus lock down. This is a great 

example of supportive community at work. 

26 Governments, non-government organisations and health professionals could develop 

and support leaders in inclusive communities to lead good practice around promoting and 

protecting good mental health, including destigmatising mental ill health, and promoting 

community awareness and engagement. 

Opporlunities and potential collaborations to prevent mental ill health and better 

meet the mental health needs of vulnerable people 

27 A practical collaborative relationship with people living with mental ill health in which they 

have the agency to shape the policy agenda that impacts on them is probably the most 

effective vehicle for better outcomes. I would love to see vulnerable people invited to 

share their needs and aspirations, and invited to co-design prevention and support 

strategies through carefully designed processes that meet their needs. This would need 

to be a long and iterative process - which doesn't fit well with the ways we currently 

develop and deliver social policy responses. But imagine if a longer and inclusive process 

were part of the response, and imagine if the outcomes delivered were stickier than the 

ones we develop in our clean offices and meeting rooms. 

28 Opportunities and potential collaboration in the mental health space are most effective if 

they are demand led. That is, putting the citizen at the centre - requiring direct 

engagement with them - and bringing an awareness that the person living with mental ill 

health is likely to be the expert on their life and what they need. 

29 One opportunity that I see is resourcing expert organisations to build a basic level of 

expertise about good mental health and the signs of mental ill health in community 

organisations focussed on vulnerable people and generalist NGOs, a bit like what we 

have done across Australia about heart attack awareness. I imagine this in two streams: 

understanding and implementing the basic organisational characteristics that promote 

good mental health, and enough organisational competence to identify when someone is 

struggling with their mental health, deliver an initial response, and refer through an 

identified pathway to specialist support. 
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Collaboration between the Commonwealth and State governments 

30 In the current circumstances concerning our response to COVID-19, we have seen that 

Australian governments can work collaboratively across jurisdictions. A national cabinet 

has formed with first ministers making decisions informed by experts. 

31 It would be great to see governments across Australia collaborating in a focussed way 

across different issues for specific outcomes. For example, if governments could agree 

on a set of mental health outcomes across identified population groups with clear goals 

and targets, activity could be aligned across the federation with different jurisdictions 

taking the lead for specific outcome delivery. Getting the initial settings right matters: too 

much ambition is the biggest challenge to cross-jurisdictional collaboration, while too little 

ambition doesn't inspire anyone to act. It is best to start in a focussed way and build on 

successes. 

32 The final piece in the collaboration puzzle is for governments to work collaboratively with 

other sectors and mental health consumers themselves. Determining what institutional 

arrangements, governance arrangements, policy and practice is required to do this 

effectively is the first collaborative task. 

33 When I was on the Australian Social Inclusion Board, we visited the ten trial site 

communities that had been established across Australia in low socio-economic areas. 

The Australian government, the relevant state or territory government, and a range of 

non-government organisations coordinated their efforts in each community around what 

research indicated was best practice: identifying and resourcing a community leadership 

group that worked with the wider community to develop community owned goals and 

targets for social inclusion and economic growth; and having government and community 

action leaders out in the community listening, feeding back to agencies, and building 

community leadership. The aim was to coordinate government and NGO inputs into these 

communities, advised by community leadership, to enable and equip activity resulting in 

social inclusion. 

Collaboration within the mental health sector, including community organisations 

32. It would be terrific to see more practical collaboration on the ground across the mental 

health sector, across levels of government, NGOs, and community organisations. Where 

that happens, usually due to generous leadership, outcomes on the ground improve. For 

collaboration to become normed, attention will need to be paid to federation barriers, 

funding disincentives, and ignorance of other entities and people active in the same 

community. 

33. I would love to see workers and volunteers given the opportunity at every level to 

experience life in another organisation based in their community- perhaps through three 
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to six month exchanges. It would be great to see multi-sector gatherings of leaders in 

communities meetings to discuss how to bring better collaboration into being in their 

place. Perhaps public funding to support this kind of activity would spur it on. 

Collaboration within the community 

34 The ten trial sites of the Australian Social Inclusion Board are an example of opportunities 

within communities to better meet the mental ill health needs of vulnerable people. There 

was a complex - but very effective - set of governance arrangements around the ten trial 

sites. There were two different agents based in each community. One was a was a 

Community Action Leader (CAL) appointed by the community, paid for by the 

Commonwealth and managed by community leadership, and the other was a 

Government Action Leader (GAL) paid for the Commonwealth and managed by the 

Department of Human Services. Both the CAL and GAL were to be out in the community 

as opposed to in an office - the idea was that they should be literally wearing out shoe 

leather. 

35 This approach of being "live" in communities was effective. For example, in one of the 

communities in regional Australia, the GAL and CAL discovered a cohort of young women 

who were single parents living from couch to couch, who had no idea they were eligible 

for any support or government payments. These young women were connected with their 

entitlements and supports. 

Supporting mental health in communities 

Types of local organisations, groups or institutions that are well placed to support 

good mental health in communities 

36 There are two main types of specialist groups well placed to provide mental health support 

in communities. The first are the professional organisations or institutions with a clear 

good mental health purpose, who take the needs, aspirations and experiences of the 

people they support seriously. Longevity matters as without it, supports and programs 

chop and change and that can be very disruptive for those accessing services. 

37 The other type of effective group is consumer led organisations populated with people 

living with mental ill health and their families and friends at service and governance level. 

While there are effective regional and national consumer led advocacy groups, consumer 

led support and service delivery groups tend to be locally based. These small, hyper local 

groups are able to connect with the community and its culture in ways that multi-site larger 

organisations cannot. They can be support groups, and/or deliver funded supports and 

services and are an essential part of the good mental health ecosystem. 
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38 At a different level, any local - or locally based - organisation or group is well placed to 

support good mental health in communities if they invest in developing their 

understanding and expertise around supporting good mental health, and develop an 

inclusive culture. Indeed, promoting and supporting good mental health is something that 

must be undertaken by more than specialist organisations. At the community level, good 

mental health is everybody's business. Sporting organisations, schools, religious 

institutions: every civil society organisation is able to support good mental health. 

39 Ideally in communities, all three types of group are flourishing. There is perhaps a role for 

government in mapping what types of groups are active across which communities. This 

information, cross checked against mental health data, would enable consideration of 

where to invest first to enable a mutually reinforcing good mental health ecosystem in 

every community. 

Supporting local organisations, groups and institutions to develop and implement 

plans and strategies to support good mental health and prevent mental illness 

40 Supporting local groups and NGOs in their development and implementation of effective 

plans and strategies will require investment in them through funding, training, and 

organisational development. It is not about investing in everything, rather there needs to 

be thought around what is required at a whole of state level, what coverage is needed 

where and how resources can be efficiently and effectively marshalled and deployed. 

This thinking will be best done with local entities. Large NGOs are capable of developing 

their own people, but small, local NGOs generally don't have the scale or capability to 

develop their people or skills on their own. 

41 Resourcing for good governance to help organisations become sustainable, and 

characterised by good practice is an investment that would deliver community returns 

over many years. There is a lot of ordinary practice out there, because leaders have never 

had the opportunity to develop. 

42 It should not need to be said but it is not okay for community organisations to have 

cultures or practices that exclude individuals or groups of people. Human service 

organisations need to be inclusive in a diverse society. This is critical in the area of mental 

health where so many highly vulnerable groups have been discriminated against, for 

example the LGBTIQA+ community. 

43 Resourcing a larger organisation in a community to act as a big sibling to a group of 

smaller ones can be quite effective. Or funding the creation of networks of smaller 

organisations to come together regularly to share information and experiences, with 

expert practitioner teaching and learning at those gatherings. Small organisations don't 
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have the capacity to develop these kinds of support and development opportunities on 

their own. 

44 The Australia New Zealand School of Government (ANZSOG) has developed a detailed 

plan for a trans-Tasman School of NGO Leadership. If funded, this school would be a 

great resource for building leadership capability in community based organisations. 

Supporting organisations and institutions to develop collaborative and innovative 

approaches to shared community problems 

45 Organisations and institutions need to want to develop collaborative and innovative 

approaches to share community problems. I have never seen forced collaboration be 

particularly effective. Inspiration and a shared vision are good drivers for collaboration. 

Identifying an inspiring leader, leadership cohort, or organisation and 

equipping/supporting them to act as a catalyst to bring key leaders together to collaborate 

with a very specific focus and clear agreed outcomes is a tried and tested way to incubate 

collaboration. Understanding the drivers of every organisation in scope is important. 

Explicit governance arrangements must be worked out early on and be robust enough to 

deal with the inevitable highs and lows of collaborative activity. 

46 Resourcing sector specific leadership development, attention to organisational capability, 

and access to relevant data and evidence are powerful tools for assisting organisations 

to be ready to collaborate. There is much data that community level leaders never see 

because it's held in academic or government systems. A mediated case library or portal 

containing stories of local successes, and putting local practitioners in contact with each 

other are also effective strategies. 

47 Collaboration is hard, grinding, and resource intensive. If it were easy, our federation 

would work more efficiently and consistently deliver seamless service systems for 

citizens. When properly resourced, collaboration across types of organisations and levels 

of government is generally highly effective in delivering outcomes and value for 

communities. 

48 During the crisis period for coronavirus, ANZSOG is taking the lessons learned about 

responding well to crises from international papers and best practice public policy and 

practice and condensing it into two page know-how summaries. In the past, the Australian 

Social Inclusion Board and the Department of Social Services were great at doing this. If 

this existed in the mental health space it could promote good informed decision making 

in a complex environment. 
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Population groups requiring a dedicated focus in relation to the prevention of poor 

mental health 

49 Population groups requiring a dedicated focus in poor mental health prevention are those 

will high vulnerability and/or co-morbidities. Adolescents because of the high onset rate 

for them; children; isolated older people; LGBTIQA+, culturally and linguistically diverse 

and Indigenous communities; those with poor social support, prolonged periods of stress 

or who are unemployed; people with a family history. Trauma is also a predictor of poor 

mental health. 

Community level approaches to support good mental health for population groups 

requiring a dedicated focus 

50 Population groups identified as requiring a dedicated focus in relation to the prevention 

of poor mental health include children and young people; older people; women and men; 

Aboriginal communities; culturally and linguistically diverse communities; rural 

communities; people with a disability; LGBTIQA+. Based on my experience, approaches 

at the community level that support good mental health for these population groups are 

all based around a deep understanding of each group; listening carefully, respectfully and 

iteratively to understand each group's context and culture; checking draft proposals with 

representatives; and seeking to include members of each group in the delivery of each 

community level approach 

Providing support at the community level for different groups 

51 It is useful to think about the provision of support at the community level for different 

groups in two streams. One stream is those groups that require a dedicated focus and 

approach, like the groups above. Appropriate supports for a group of older Indigenous 

women might look quite different to supports for a group of young trans people. For this 

stream, my comments above cover how you might develop a community level approach 

to good mental health. 

52 The second stream is comprised of groups for whom a generalised approach to good 

mental health will be effective. Some of these groups may prefer a dedicated experience 

of this generalised approach for example, Men's Sheds, but the approaches themselves 

will be the same. Men's Sheds are functionally the same as book clubs in respect of good 

mental health - both provide purposeful spaces for people to come together regularly and 

form relationships and interpersonal support networks. 
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Examples of effective place-based approaches to promoting good health or social 

outcomes at the community level 

53 An example of an effective place-based approach in promoting good health and social 

outcomes is UnitingCare's program called New Parent and Infant Network (Newpin), 

which focuses on the developmental needs of children up to the compulsory school age. 

The kids are kids from vulnerable single parents who often live with mental ill health. The 

program involves parents and their children meeting either in a home like environment 

three or four times a week with trained professionals and volunteers. At the meetings they 

learn how to parent through watching, modelling and talking to people. While many people 

are able to get this through their extended family or friendship groups, these are people 

who are socially isolated in a way that is hard for others to understand. The program has 

been massively successful and was the subject of Australia's first social financing model. 

54 Another example relates to approaching the problem of people with mental ill health 

issues who also have dementia. Wesley Mission Queensland has embraced the 

internationally recognised Eden Alternative for its philosophy of residential aged care for 

some of its sites, which focuses on changing residential care from a bio-medical operation 

to a person centred operation. Instead of the residential aged care looking and feeling 

like a hospital wing, they have included things like shops on site, short-term 

accommodation and childcare. All the signage is small and up high and its designed and 

fitted to feel like a home. One whole wall of everyone's rooms is glass and looks onto 

outside activities for example children playing, making them part of a visual community 

even if they are too frail to participate in the activity itself. There are animals who live 

onsite and who have the run of the place, usually cats and dogs. Residents can bring 

their own pets with them. Ten years ago it was ground breaking to have couples stay 

together, for gay couples to be with their partners, and for pets to be included in a facility. 

This program has been hugely successful. 

55 Another example in the aged care space, is Blue Care in Brisbane, which developed the 

first Chinese-focussed residential aged care about fifteen years ago. There are red walls, 

arched doorways, the staff are Chinese Australians and speak Mandarin, the food is 

curated to be what residents are used to eating. These things all promote good mental 

health, and improved care outcomes. 

56 Other examples include Prahran Mission in Melbourne and UnitingCare Wesley Port 

Adelaide, both of which are non-government organisations that are part of the 

UnitingCare network. These two organisations provide employment services for people 

living with mental ill health. When I worked with them some years ago, Port Adelaide had 

a car cleaning service, a lawn mowing service, a house cleaning service and a curtain 
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sewing service for hotels, all staffed and led by people who were the mission's mental 

health clients in other programs. 

57 Both Wesley Port Adelaide and Prahran Mission used the same models, where there 

were four teams and every week or two they would select team leaders, who were 

scaffolded and assisted by professional staff but otherwise were actually in charge of 

running that area. This gave them agency, control (not just a sense of control) and 

developed their confidence and capability, which is important for vulnerable people living 

with mental ill health as too often their sense of themselves as capable people has been 

eroded. These programs have been very successful, to the point where some people 

graduated from them and no longer needed to access mental health services. 

Service coordination and integration 

The importance of effective co-ordination between mental health seNices and 

other social seNices, and the impacts of fragmentation 

58 In the reality of people's lives fragmentation translates to a significant time constraint as 

well as lost opportunities for better outcomes. It is a huge impost on people. Typically, in 

order to pay rent or eat or go to appointments (for example, the dentist, the doctor, a 

youth worker) people who need mental health and other social services need to go to 

different places. Those places are open at different times, sometimes different days. 

People need to do it all on public transport, but don't have enough money or energy for 

all the trekking around, particularly as they are usually required to be looking for fulltime 

employment. And these services can't deliver on their potential because they are 

fragmented rather than set up in a coordinated way that optimises the outcome for the 

person accessing them. 

59 In my experience, fragmentation exhausts people. It's like running on a treadmill using all 

your energy just to keep going. 

Supporting people to access the breadth of seNices required to support their 

mental health and wel/being 

60 An example of what can be done to support people to access services required to support 

their mental health and wellbeing, is that of Auckland City Mission, New Zealand's Family 

100 Project. In this project 100 families were identified that were regular users of Auckland 

City Mission's services and they mapped what their family looked like and all the services 

they were accessing. There were families between 2 and 12 people and some of these 

families had 50 or 60 inputs in their lives from different NGOs, government agencies, 

education organisations and hospitals. 
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61 Accepting that the Auckland Mission was unlikely to have the power of government to 

align these inputs, they considered how this could be navigated and prepared navigation 

guides for each of these families. The family were partnered with one agency and one 

person from that agency would act with and for that family as their navigation guide to the 

multiplicity of agencies touching their lives. It wasn't perfect but it was a huge leap forward 

and highly successful in reducing the burden of system navigation for vulnerable 

households. 

62 Subsequent to this the Western Australian Council of Social Service (WA COSS) brought 

Auckland Mission's CEO to Western Australia. She had run the Family 100 Project in 

Auckland, and worked with WACOSS to shape their work with Western Australian NGOs. 

WACOSS is the peak body for social service NGOs in Western Australia. I am not sure 

how much practice changed on the ground as a result of this intervention. 

63 It is critical that service systems involve persons who are experienced in the governance 

of programs and organisations on the ground. A governance mindset can be applied to 

problems to consider questions like what roles are required, how risk should be mitigated 

and how to deliver on the desired outcome. To me the brilliance of Auckland City 

Mission's navigation approach is that the roles, authority and what they are trying to 

achieve is really clear - it is focussed and not over-ambitious. 

Supporting recovery from trauma 

Defining 'trauma' 

64 My professional trauma experience is mostly around child sexual abuse and domestic 

violence. To understand trauma, I recommend the work of Professor Judith Herman, a 

Professor of Psychiatry at the Harvard Medical School. In her book, Trauma and 

Recovery, Professor Herman discusses child sexual abuse within the context of a family. 

Professor Herman writes: 

"Social judgment of chronically traumatised people tends to be extremely harsh. The 

chronically abused person's apparent helplessness and passivity, her entrapment in her 

past, her intractable depression and somatic complaints, and her smouldering anger, 

often frustrate the people closest to her." 

65 Herman says that those who have never experienced this have no understanding. 1 I'd 

add, and precious little empathy. These sentiments too often apply to people with mental 

illness, many of whom are chronically traumatised. The judgment of those who don't know 

1 Judith Herman, Trauma and Recovery: The Aftermath of Violence--From Domestic Abuse to Political 
Terror. 
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manifests in the imposed isolation on people who are living with mental ill health, and the 

stigmatisation of people with mental ill health. 

66 Trauma is a fundamental disruption to someone's sense of themselves. It can be 

emotional, psychological or physiological. People can be traumatised emotionally and 

psychologically by being ignored, dismissed or trivialised. In our culture today, we tend to 

characterise emotional abuse as something that happens between two people but trauma 

can also arise from emotional abuse from a culture or community towards individuals or 

groups of people. 

67 In writings from black Americans, Latinos, Indigenous Australians and Maori, people talk 

about growing up with a sense of alienation and fundamentally not mattering. When a 

person is trivialised, dismissed, ignored, or subjected to racist or homophobic behaviour, 

their sense of themselves is taken away and disrupted in fundamental ways. It is so hard 

to recover from because most treatment approaches and developments focus on the 

behaviours and the cognitive effects of trauma, and don't go to that very deep sense of 

identity that is aggrieved. 

68 I think that unconditional positive regard (love in everyday language) is important. I 

remember my first time in Fremantle running 12 week treatment programs with child sex 

offenders, in the time before mandatory reporting in Western Australia. The program 

consisted of individual psychological therapy for each offender and group work. We heard 

stories of the abuse the guys had perpetrated, but also stories of the childhood abuse 

they had been subjected to. Part of program was them going to the authorities to own up 

to what they had done. 

69 I was auditing the program, so sitting in the group as a silent observer. At the end of one 

of the 12 week programs one of the men came over, pulled me up out of my chair and 

gave me this enormous hug. He had tears in his eyes and said "You've just been sitting 

there for 12 weeks loving us". What he had observed was me behaving differently from 

most people hearing about child sexual abuse from an offender - not recoiling but 

listening respectfully to the men's own childhood stories of survival. This is in no way 

condoning offending behaviour, but is the only way to get into people's stories and start 

to change the script with them. 

70 Not every therapeutic approach will suit every person, and part of the reason why the 

Freemantle child sex abusers program was so successful (it had a re-offending rate of 

under 5% compared with the standard rate of around 10 times higher) was because it 

triaged people to determine whether the program would suit them before accepting them. 

71 Part of our challenge is to reclaim some of the humanity when we engage with 

traumatised people. The question is how do we welcome them into the community and 
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how do we provide them with the support they need to thrive? It is not easy. If we are 

serious about supporting recovery from trauma, we have got to be serious about 

journeying therapeutically with people over time. Recovering from trauma isn't something 

that happens in a matter of months, there has to be a commitment for at least a year from 

people who are qualified in dealing with trauma. In my view, an economic analysis of the 

cost to our economy of having part of population disabled by mental ill health, would show 

it would be well worth investing in supporting the recovery of traumatised people. 

Key features of best practice models that support the recovery of individuals from 

trauma 

72 In my experience, the key features that support the recovery of individuals from trauma 

are being able to see the person, identify the disruption and then heal that disruption. This 

attention to underlying causes is radically different to approaches that only aim to treat or 

suppress the symptoms of trauma. Seeing a person involves skills and commitment to 

listen to a person and draw out what has happened to shape them, rather than just seeing 

the person in the manner they currently present, which is often adapted to how they have 

compartmentalised their issue to cope in public. 

Improving the accessibility, experience and care in the mainstream mental health 

system for people who have experienced trauma 

73 Improving the accessibility, experience and care for people who have experience trauma 

would require basic trauma training for mainstream frontline staff and investment in skilled 

trauma specialists to provide system oversight and specialist trauma interventions and 

supports. Conceptualising trauma as tractable would be helpful too. 

Features of system design needed to make specialist mental health expertise 

available to support and advise other service providers 

74 The system design must begin with an analysis of the current mental health and generalist 

support systems to determine where resources could most effectively be deployed as 

these systems shift to being supported by specialist mental health expertise. 

75 One model could involve senior specialist mental health practitioners being available to 

step into a generalist system when required, or to act as coaches in emergencies, or have 

people referred to them for direct specialist support. 

76 Technology could be incorporated into system design to allow for specialist mental health 

expertise to be made available right across Victoria. In the physical health world it is not 

uncommon for surgeons in one place to direct less experienced surgeons in another place 

using technology. 
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77 I'd so want to comid the curr nt 1ra· ·ng and sk s d lopm n of the full range of 

78 

79 

practitioners on he ound In oommun : it's Ii ety that ski s upgrades would be 

required. 

Cons.ldering what part of 

on t ou comes is necessary 10 unde<s 

funded by whom, at1d repof'tS to whom 

what's h ppening In commun ' s. Doing 

a b' of a ·Families 100· a lysis form perspective of lfle community could be 

ighten in enns or over1aps and over/under sel\llCillg in pa 'cu locaUons or or 

particular popUlation g oups. 

Sefious system design wouldn't just bol s on to 

~sl pracli01t de,s. would redesign the services system 

t is re dy on lfle ground. 

training for a I practitioners 

in· , around a model with specialist practitioners at its core, being utilised ·n more efficient 

and effective ys. Trade offs are ine · ble, which must be acknowledged at the outsel 

of the system redesign. Drawing on lhe an ysis of lhe current system$, design wortc could 

be csone to detemiine optimal rabOS of the fu range of gen ist and othet sta on the 

ground to a range of specia ist wort<ers [If you were going for a rut system redesig you'd 

nl more 1h spec:iallsts ·n mental hea ). 

80 I woutd also pay tten 'on to system goveman01t nd seek to de op an overarching 

gove nee umbr la by place lflat is e to create an environment in which role and 

responsib ities re cle r across prog~ m owners and prog m funders, t is across lhe 

three levels or govemmen , NGOs, bu nesses prov ng services, nd commu !ties 

themselves. 

pm1 Lin Hatfield Dodds 

15 ne2020 
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I, Denna H aly, say as follows: 
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My family story starts in July 2013, wtien I was 16 years old. The day seemed like any 

otner normal school day, except lhat I woke up a bit late. I lhoughl that was a bit slrange 

because Mum would usually come in and wake me up. 

2 When I woke up, I remember hearing crying ooming from my parent$' oecl'room. I got out 

of ood and walked down lhe hallway to their room. When I stepped into the room, I saw 

my mum standing next to the be<f, crying hysterically and shaking unoontrollably. I then 

noticed a plastic bag with letters in it on the bed and fou r1d an envelope 'llfth my r1ame on 

it. I operie<f it and Dad's wedding bar1d fell out of the envelope. The letter said something 

like "Sorry Denna. sor,y I won1 be there to see you do your debutante. see you get 

maffied, and have kids· ... A lot or· I can't remember too well as I think I ·ed to shut it 

out. 

3 Aft r I had read the I n , I found myself standing in th kitchen in kind or a daze. I 

<faslinctly remember my sister screaming. My sister was 14 at the lime. I had no idea what 

to do - I didn't ever1 know if my dad was still alive at that point. I spent that day just trying 

to keep myself togeth r whll also trying my best to look out for my mum and sister as 

well, especially as I was the eldest ohild. 

4 During the day we were calling the polioe and th. paramedics lo get lheir advloe and keep 

them updated. I remember the police shut off the freeway exit, where they were stopping 

every car getting off the freeway to check for him. Three hours later, my dad walked 

through the door. He drove home the back way and came back to the house on his owr1 

terms. Or1ce he was inside and we saw him, overwhelmed with emo ·on. he was taker1 to 

hospital. I was grateful that he willingly agr ed 10 go to hospital; we had th police lher 

just in case he refused to go. 

5 I went back to school the next day. Looking back now, I can't remember how I did that, 

but 16 year old me just felt like it was the only way I could cope. School was some sense 

of normality in a week where my life had been turned on top of its head. My sister stayed 

home for a few weeks. 

6 The week before. I was worried about what 16 year olds normally worry about - what 

clothes I'll wear to that party, what friemJs I'll cetch up witti on tne weekend. 
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7 I don't think we had an inkling that my dad was suffering beforehand. I remember he used 

to be on his phone a lot, but he kept saying it was work-related. It turns out he was 

gambling on his phone the majority of the time. He was always able to put on a brave 

face: people at the footy club say that he's always so happy and friendly, and anyone you 

ask that he works with would say exactly the same thing. I definitely believe he was a 

master of disguise - perhaps he knew how to wear a mask so well he got to the point 

where he just didn't take it off anymore. That day that I woke up in July 2013, I had no 

idea whatsoever how things would turn out. 

8 My dad was in hospital for about three months, getting different care as his mental health 

progressed and increased. His support began in the psych ward and then he was taken 

to an inpatient home when he was ready and healthy enough. 

9 Dad has been taking antidepressants since 2013, alternating between higher and lower 

dosages, depending on how he is going. 

10 We found out in 2014 that my dad had experienced childhood trauma. That played an 

integral part in my healing because for the whole year since he tried to take his life, I kept 

questioning myself - asking myself what ifs, what if I had picked up on his behaviour, 

what if I'd known? The moment I found out about his trauma, it felt like I could give a part 

of that back to him and be like this isn't mine to carry around anymore. 

11 My dad's eldest brother also experienced childhood trauma, but my dad's parents didn't 

believe him and kicked him out. When he was on the streets, he turned to drugs as an 

escape with a group of other young people. He eventually caught AIDS from the usage 

and passed away a few years ago. I am sharing this because I believe there is a link 

between Dad's gambling addiction and his relationship with his family. He remembers 

that the only time his dad spent quality time with him one on one was when he took him 

down to the race track to bet. I think my dad must have found a sense of comfort in turning 

to gambling, especially when he was feeling at his worst. 

12 My dad also went through with court proceedings in relation to the trauma he had 

experienced in childhood. I honestly really see a lot of strength in him. 

13 Now Dad's got a stable job and has found some hobbies that he likes to do. He is quite 

open now when talking about his mental health; back then he would bottle up his feelings 

and used gambling as a way to deal with the flashbacks. He is now in a much better 

space and is quite open to speaking about his mental health. 
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My mum and sister 

14 I'm so proud of my mum and her journey. It took her a few years, but last year, she took 

the time for herself to start seeing a counsellor and I'm now seeing immense improvement 

in her. For years, she kept saying to me that her kids are her priority, but she had to find 

the space for herself amongst all that too. I feel like she has found that now. 

15 I remember that my sister and I came in once when Dad was in hospital. I specifically 

remember Mum having to literally carry her out to the car - she was completely beside 

herself. My sister did not stop crying for the whole two hour drive home. For a while there, 

she had this innate belief that she could have done something to stop him from wanting 

to kill himself. She also believed that her texts saved him, that she stopped him from 

going through with it. 

16 My sister was suicidal at times when she was in in year 11. She was self-harming and 

she didn't see her place in the world anymore. It was quite difficult in the sense that, 

similar to my dad, she had a tendency to bottle up her feelings and didn't really want to 

talk. 

17 I remember Mum rang the triage number on a night that things were getting quite serious. 

Mum took my sister into hospital and they admitted her for the night. She was taking 

antidepressants for a while, about a year and a half. She felt like she was able to go 

without other support, but she eventually went to headspace to get professional support. 

In terms of her schooling she dropped a subject, but I remember Mum saying to me, "I 

don't really care about one less subject if she's still going to be here, I just want to keep 

her alive." The one big positive that has come from all this is how we've stuck together 

and supported each other. 

Our experience with the mental health system 

My family experience 

18 I saw many different aspects of the mental health system with my dad. When he was in 

the psych ward, I didn't enjoy going in to see him, as it is quite a confronting environment. 

There were other people banging their heads on the walls and some people were 

screaming too. I did find some comfort and relief in seeing him however, it helped me 

know that he was still alive and still here. I still had hope because he was getting looked 

after and was in the right place. 

19 When Dad was in the inpatient home, they spent a lot of time doing wellness activities 

like yoga and meditation. I loved seeing how the inpatient home was such an open space 

and how he could connect with other people safely in that environment because they 

were monitored. After Dad left the hospital, there were a few phone calls to follow up, 
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even to Mum as well, which was really good. I also noticed when he was in hospital that 

Mum would get regular calls from them asking what was going on and how she was doing. 

When he was discharged, we took him to the local GP and got him a referral to a 

psychologist. 

20 However, my family experienced a number of barriers to accessing the mental health 

system. The main barrier was the cost of accessing services. My family literally had two 

dollars left in the bank at the time my dad tried to take his life. We had our mortgage paid 

off at the time, but he actually dug into the mortgage and his super. Even over the last 

few years there has been a stage where we have been trying to pay it all back. My mum 

received some help from Centrelink and also some family assistance too. From my own 

experience, this support is often not enough. I found that the Medicare deducted price of 

$80 for a weekly session was quite challenging at times with the psychologist I was seeing 

for a while. 

21 Further, my mum had a lot of trouble finding the right services for her. She spent nights 

just googling various questions such as: support for a partner to someone who has an 

addiction. She really struggled to find that information. 

My own experience 

22 I can wholeheartedly say that on my recovery journey, my school counsellor was a huge 

support for me. 

23 In terms of my experience back then with the mental health system, I think it was about 

two weeks before I could sit comfortably in the school counsellor's office and even try to 

start talking to them. I was holding so much anger, frustration and confusion within my 

heart and body in regards to my dad that I didn't even know where to begin. I just knew 

that I didn't want to remain in that state - it was eating me up inside. 

24 I was so grateful that the school was patient with me and allowed all the sessions to 

continue, because I saw that counsellor for about three years up until I finished school. I 

recently found out that now they're only offering a maximum of six sessions - I know for 

me it took about four or five before enough trust was built for me to start opening up to 

that counsellor. I truly see that as a step back. Reflecting on my own journey, I probably 

would have just said I'm not talking. It just makes you feel like you don't matter, especially 

if you are just passed from person to person. 

25 I still occasionally access counselling, but more on an as needed basis. 

85599314 
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is now an accredited Bars practitioner, and is also my mum's friend. After a few sessions 

of having my Bars run, my mum and I completed a day course with this friend and we are 

now both accredited Bars practitioners. It is lovely being able to run each other's Bars 

and have the tools to enable each other to be more grounded - both within life and also 

within ourselves. It has provided me with lifelong skills, and has taught me the power of 

choice and how to release what is not mine to carry. 

26 I use both Medicare and a mental health care plan to help access mental health services. 

A mental health care plan, however, only provides you with ten sessions for the entire 

year. It means I have to consider: how do I best space out these sessions? Psychologists 

are also very expensive. Even on a mental health plan, I remember seeing psychologists 

in a suburb near where I live and it cost approximately $210 per session. 

27 I went to psychologists for a few months before and after the passing of my Grandma a 

few years ago. She was diagnosed with bile duct cancer. I used some of the ten sessions 

on my mental health plan to prepare myself and also saved some sessions for once she 

had passed, as I wanted that extra support throughout that entire time. I also cut all my 

hair off into a short pixie cut in memory of Grandma, and ended up raising $3,000. 

28 I've still got my self-care flower, which I have actually had since I was 17. I created it with 

my counsellor in a counselling session at school. It is literally a big flower that I have 

printed out, and each petal represents a different section of self-care, including Creatively, 

Physically, Emotionally, Mentally and Spiritually. Over the years, as I've grown and 

changed, I have added new activities to each petal. On days when I can't think of what I 

need, I have a look at the flower and think, what petal do I feel like I need? There are 

things in the petals such as playing with the dog, going for a walk around the lake, 

watching a movie, writing a Spoken Word piece, having a nap, things that make me 

happy. 

My personal journey 

My role as a carer 

29 I became an official young carer at the age of 16. After my dad tried to take his life, I was 

also looking after the household as well as being an emotional support for my family. This 

was especially true in the first few weeks because Mum was dealing with my dad in 

hospital and her best friend who was taken that week as well, only two days after my dad 

tried to take his life. I spent a lot of time helping to get my sister to school. I was really 

lucky that at the time my sister was at the same campus as me. There was one specific 

letter my dad wrote saying, "You're the rock of the family." At 16 and a half, I took that 

very literally. There was a period of time where I forgot about myself for a while. 
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30 It reached a point about two years ago where I realised that I was choosing a lot of 

partners who were really destructive. I had a real fixer mentality; I'd try to fix them as well. 

Eventually, it got to the point where I ended up just burning out. I had a partner at the time 

and it was a toxic relationship which made me think of my mum and my dad. I felt like I 

was trying to give all that I could but that it was not doing anything. I ended up completely 

bawling my eyes out and realising, it's about choice too. I sat down at my lowest point 

and thought to myself: okay, I support all these people but what am I actually doing to 

help myself? That was a real turning point for me. I started getting the help that I needed 

and making time for myself. 

31 That's where I'm at in my relationship with my dad now as well. I'm supporting him, but I 

know that ultimately, he has to choose that for himself too. To a certain extent I have to 

constantly take a step back and reflect on my support of him. To remind myself that it's 

not my responsibility. I constantly try to do my best in guiding him with questions like, 

have you seen this program or this support? How does this feel, how does that feel for 

you? I continue to prioritise helping my family and I feel like I'm in a much better space 

because of it. 

32 I do still tend to monitor his behaviour at times, but not as excessively as I used to. I 

remember my sister and I used to go through his phone at night when he was asleep to 

see if he had been on gambling websites. Sometimes we would find that he had. When 

we would approach him about this, he would lie about it as he did not want to break the 

trust he was trying to rebuild with us all. 

33 Now, I believe I have to take a step back in order to rebuild that trust with him. Instead of 

constantly thinking that he is lying or doing something that he is not actually doing. Last 

year he had a moment where he gambled $10 when he was feeling really stressed, but 

he took the time to share that with us. Because he let us in, we told him how much we 

appreciate when he is open about choices that he makes. When we know how he is going 

we can actively take steps to help support him too. 

34 We all live together still and are now relating much better as a family. I actually wrote my 

dad a letter last year saying all of the things that I wished I had gotten from him when I 

was 16, and all the things that I was sorry that I couldn't actually give to him that I realised 

he needed from a daughter. I left that letter on his bedside table. In that moment, I was 

thinking about my older self, what I want my relationship with him to be like and reminding 

myself that I can choose where we go from here. I remember the next day after work, he 

came into my bedroom and he had tears in his eyes. He sat down next to me, gave me 

the biggest hug and just said I love you. 

35 Since then our relationship has been so much better. When I first started counselling, I 

was carrying so much emotion and had so much anger towards Dad because I just didn't 
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understand what was going on. Being able to finally release that was a huge gift. I also 

believe he carried so much guilt around with him too, as he was unable to be there for 

any of us at that time and for a while after too. Looking back now, I think I was really 

looking for that, especially in the sense of a romantic partner. Now with the growth I have 

had, I realise and know that no other person can fill that space. It was a huge learning for 

me. 

My work 

36 I'm personally travelling quite well now. I've been choosing to make lots more time for 

myself. I've tried to stay in that mindset of choosing for me as well. I've travelled and I've 

realised that I can still be there for the people I care about, but ultimately, I've got to be 

there for myself too. 

37 I'm beginning to go into the mental health field, which I've been working towards for a few 

years now. I did my Diploma of Counselling at Estrada College, which I hadn't heard about 

before I actually applied for the course. It was an 18 month course which I completed in 

January 2018. I was also involved in a lot of volunteering work last year which gradually 

turned into paid gigs. 

38 I'm currently a support worker at a foster care placement organisation. It's a casual job 

and I'm currently looking for more permanent work. Within the organisation, about 95% 

of the kids there have been sexually abused by their mother, father, uncle or someone in 

their family. The inductions have been quite intense, but the kids are so beautiful. I tend 

to remind myself that at the end of the day, they are kids and they deserve to have the 

opportunity to just be kids too. The youngest clients they have are twin three-month-old 

babies that are in foster care, but the age range goes all the way up to 18 years old. 

39 I was also a part of the headspace Youth Advisory Committee in my area. That involved 

working with the group of young adults on my committee, and other Youth Advisory 

Committees, to help plan and run events for young people. We would also talk with the 

workers within headspace and sometimes the nurses, community engagement workers, 

receptionists and intake workers to see if they wanted feedback on our programs and to 

discuss that with them. I ended up leaving the committee after four years - I was grateful 

for my time there but I had other opportunities I wanted to take the time to explore more. 

40 I've also been involved with Satellite Foundation. I didn't hear about Satellite Foundation 

until I was about 19. I only found out about them after I had finished school and had 

progressed quite significantly on my own recovery journey. In this organisation, a lot of 

the young people who are a part of the foundation are actually young carers and have 

someone in their family that has mental illness. I co-facilitated a photography workshop 
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in Shepparton with young people a few months ago and also had the privilege to lead the 

discussion circle on one of their camps, which was so beautiful. 

41 I've been looking into facilitation work too now that I have finished studying for the time 

being. I am in the process of deciding what avenue I would like to study more within the 

mental health sector. 

42 I actually got my first proper facilitation job quite recently. It's with a company called 

Flourish Girl - they are passionate about empowering young women. The job involves 

going to different schools around Victoria, and sometimes interstate, working with young 

girls. I met all the women I'm working with recently at our first community gathering for 

the year. 

43 It all feels so surreal to me - I've been working towards facilitation for years, it's always 

been a goal of mine. I've been following the Flourish Girl organisation and also their 

founder Mandy Dante on lnstagram for years now, always thinking to myself, wow, I wish 

I could do this sort of work. Mandy started off as a speech pathologist when she was 

inspired to begin this organisation. I love how she has this niche of helping young people 

gain confidence! It's aimed from primary school age all the way up to high school. Mandy 

also runs mother daughter camps as well, which I find incredible. 

44 When they posted a call out for applications a few months back, I instantly applied. We 

had our training on March 14. It was quite intensive training - it covered all sorts of topics 

from family issues, body image, all the way through to social media. What you present 

really depends on what the girls need on the day and we need to be able to adjust the 

day to match that. The training was an insight into the activities, skills, language (both 

verbal and body language) that Flourish Girl facilitators embody within sessions with 

young girls. It has provided me with more of an idea of how I will show up when facilitating 

and also how I can show up for myself every day. I've also been looking into and applying 

for lived experience roles as I really want to help people, particularly after going through 

what I have with my family and myself. 

45 I have also been offered a volunteer spot at a family camp coming up in September with 

siblings, parents and kids. However, I expect this camp will be delayed due to the COVID-

19 social distancing regulations. 

46 I also have a program that I'm in the midst of editing, which I have been working on for 

two years now. It is something that I am immensely passionate about. It is targeted 

towards grades 5-6 in primary school and grades 7-8 in high school, and it covers stress, 

respectful relationships, body image, choosing for yourself, peer pressure, and social 

media. I've got numerous mediums I'll be creating which are the program itself, a book, 
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flashcards, and potentially an on line course as well. I'll be taking it to St Luke's to pitch it 

because St Luke's funds positive mental health tools and programs. 

Spoken word 

47 I would also say that slam poetry, or spoken word, has been a huge part of my healing. 

Spoken word is generally delivered in a public space, where people gather to share and 

hear stories, songs, and poems - whatever people feel called to share. It's one big 

community gathering. 

48 I first got involved in spoken word when I was part of the headspace Youth Advisory 

Committee. Two of my friends in the committee asked me "have you ever heard of 

Spoken Word, do you want to come along?" And I remember saying,"/ have no idea what 

that is, but sure - I am in'" When the open mic spots opened up near the end of the night, 

I actually ended up doing a piece. Since then, I have constantly been coming back for 

more. 

49 One night, I actually shared my family's story on stage. I was incredibly nervous, but at 

the end of the piece I was running on pure adrenaline. It really connected me with a lot of 

people. Where I live, there tends to be about one spoken word night a month with the 

company I go to. Littlefoot and Co also have open mic sections some nights too, which 

can really be anything you want it to be. I would describe it as life in motion. 

50 I have also been paid for some Spoken Word gigs I have had which has been awesome. 

I have met some really beautiful people there now who are my friends and my community. 

Aspirations for the future 

51 My family and I would have benefitted from more knowledge around the various services 

available to all of us at the time, from mental health services to organisations like Satellite 

Foundation. It would be amazing if there was an online, centralised database for people 

who were looking for these services, to access and find carer support services, or even 

hotline numbers, depending on whatever it is you may be looking for at the time. It would 

be great to just look on line and see all the different services in one website. 

52 Sitting here in this moment, reflecting on where I have been and where I would like to go 

from here, I envision endless possibilities. Currently I am: working on my program for 

youth; dreaming of travelling to Tanzania when the opportunity arises; considering 

studying social work or occupational therapy to further progress my career; working out 

how to embrace creativity and mental health and how to merge the two together to utilise 

my skills and passion; loving my family and friends; and loving myself. I am choosing to 

show up as myself and for myself, each and every day. I am focusing on being present 

and embracing every moment. 
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53 When I consider what social chang s wil affect mental health, the tirsl thing that comes 

to mind is consistent support and funding. Looking at the way mental health support and 

fun ing has be n prov ded over the I st r w years n Vlct a and Australia, I r el the way 

in which · fluctuates definitely impacts how vulnerable people receiv , and ·n tum, 

respond to that system. If we are able to build, maintain and provide a consistent nd 

strong support system for people, I think that will help maintain a healthier community as 

a whole. 

54 I would also love lo see them remove limitations on Ifie amount of counselling sessions 

a person can access in schools and Iii in general. In an ideal world, there would be no 

limit to the amount of sessions a person of any age could access; in some cases, it can 

b th differ nee between life and d ath. As I mentioned ear1i , when I was at school it 

took me about six sessions to begin to trust my counsellor and I know that it would be the 

same for many others too, whether they are younger or older. As humans, I believe we 

d s rve the space, lime and love to mov and work through our emotions nd 

exp riences, at a pace that w are comfortable with. Human connection conquers al. 

pnnrname Denna Healy 

Del.~ 26105/2020 
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Roy CommlHlon nto 
V o's Mmtol ~ System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF JUSTIN MARCUS HEAZLEWOOO 

I, Justin arcus HeaZlewoocl, say as ollO'M>: 

1 I make thl statement on the basis ot my own knov.1edge, save where ot er.Mse stated. 

wriere I mal<e sta1ements ba$ed on In ormatlon prov ed by o1l'leis, I believe such 

lntormatlon to be true. 

Personal story 

My childhood years: 1980-98 

2 I grew up 111 Burnie, Tasma ·a ·n the 1980s and 990s. I was an only child who never me 

my dad as he abandoned um and me berore I was born. e lived twenty minutes· drive 

away in Wynyard and had his own separate family. I lived with Mum· a smal bricl< un· 

in a b of sbc From age six I was aware that somelhifl!, wasn't right. Nearly every 

weeketld 'M! would vl l Nan and Pop In Wynyard There was an argument v.hl.Cl'I ended 

v..th Mum betfll angry and dragging me owa.rds the car. I remember crying and not 

wan ng to go because she was acting scary. I wanted to stay with Nan and Pop. Thls 

lnciclent set tM one ror my young trfe 

3 At seven I remember I g In my bed Whtie um wailed in the bedroom next to mine. I 

was reading my Sesame Street book and got a red texta to keep tract< of Mum's volume 

levels. Whoo the howtlfll got louder I would do big splra . When the c,ying grew quiet I 

W01Jld draw sma er ones. I wanted the cry,ng to stop. This Is my fist memory of 

monitoring um's ilness. so et ing I would spend a l1te1 e doing. I didn t know It then 

but I was a cl'lild carer. 

4 When Mum was unwell she would lie on the bed and lhe couch a lo 'Get up Mum," I'd 

say. I didn't like he1 doing nothing. ·s as if she was sick or s~py but there wasn't 

anything 'Mong in the normal sense. I wouldn't mind if she was reading or wa ching TV 

but often she'd be g~g ing to he,sel or sweanfll angnly. She could see tl'lin.gs in he 

space at I couldn . 'In live minutes I'll get up,' she'd 1eply. She was often putting me 

o . pressing me gently ~ke a snooze button. 

5 By ag.e nine I could see patterns forming in Mum's behaviour. It seemed the ·me she 

was well and half the time she was s.ick. When she was good, Mum W'ilS her nd, warm 

al"ltl unny self. She ctiecked my spel ing and t eked my tag 111 and pu my etectric blanket 

on. S e'd ma e my favou · e egg and toast ror tea wilh apple pie from scratch. Wftd read 

funny books e Ru pies and Tumbles about the pin and blue rabbits who go to England 
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to see the Queen. We put on posh voices and laughed a lot. Mum and I were joined at 

the funny bone. 

6 When Mum would start to get foggy-headed my heart would thump. When I knocked on 

the door after school and Mum took too long to answer, I'd know Three months is a long 

time for a kid. It seemed like Mum always got sick just before Christmas. Or before family 

members came to visit. Mum had two brothers on the mainland and one in Burnie but he 

cut everyone off when I was a baby. The close connection with Mum made losing her a 

tragedy each time. I'd wander off to my trampoline and try and bounce myself better. 

7 At nine I went off the rails a bit. I got in with some bad kids in the neighbourhood. I was 

attracted to video games and worked out that I could take money out of Mum's purse 

while she was lying on the bed. In the end I took fifty dollars out. I also took a bread knife 

to the local milkbar with the idea of robbing it. The lady tut-tutted me and sent me back 

home with a hotdog and a packet of rainbow chewing gum. I was alone and worried on 

the dark streets, but it was sort of exciting. When was someone coming to help me? 

8 By age 12 I was a very mature and intelligent child. It helped that Nan and Pop were so 

generous and encouraging; they were definitely my main supports. It didn't matter what 

mood Mum was in, we would visit them most weekends. Nan and I often went 

bushwalking together. The Tasmanian bush was my favourite place and the rich smells 

helped me relax. The world was still beautiful. Nan would give me pep talks as we 

overlooked her sprawling, colourful garden. "You're a man now, Justin," she'd say. There 

was expectation for me to take charge and work with Nan to solve Mum's problems. The 

first step was making sure Mum was taking her tablets. Nan had a theory that she stopped 

taking them and that's why she kept getting sick. 

9 During this time I was an excellent student and athlete and role model. I was on the 

Student Council and played several sports including surf lifesaving and table tennis. I 

even helped start the Montello Times school newspaper and in Grade 6 pretty much wrote 

and published it myself. I even drew the cartoon. I saw life as a computer game adventure 

movie that I was the star of. It was my job to work extra hard to be as excellent as possible 

and rescue lives and earn points. It didn't matter if I was diving beneath the waves or 

patting my cat or gazing up at the stars. I felt incredibly alive and determined. I was going 

to live my dream. 

10 At home I would encourage Mum to get off the bed and make sure she took her tablets. 

84864752 

I'd suggest she cook tea instead of wanting to get takeaway. Sometimes it felt like a 

comedy sketch where I was the grown up and Mum was the teenager, but there was no 

laugh track. When Mum got sick the house got sad as dishes piled up and the cat litter 

stank. I did my best to mow the lawn and empty the rubbish, but mostly I wanted to hide 
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inside TV or a book. I'd report back to Nan who was as frustrated as I was. She felt we 

needed to get a message to Mum's doctor. 

11 At no point did I mention Mum to anyone. Not even my best friend Nick who would often 

sleep over when Mum was sick. Mum would stay in her room and my friends thought she 

was just having a nap or giving us space. At school I was well presented and behaved. 

Up until grade five Mum was "Mother's Help" (teacher's aide). As far as my school was 

concerned, not only was Mum fine, she was an enthusiastic and patient woman who 

would read to the children and help them type their stories onto the computer. "If Mum 

can pretend to be okay," I thought, "why not do it all the time?" 

12 When Mum was really bad she would cry uncontrollably. The sound of Mum howling was 

torturous for me. It would happen in the evenings and upset me so much that I'd have to 

ring Nan and Pop. This happened several times between the ages of 11 and 13. During 

these phone calls I would be crying and ask Nan to come and get me. Nan would confer 

with Pop and then say something about how it might upset Mum more if they came. "We'd 

better not interfere," she said. Nan would ask to speak to Mum who by this stage would 

have calmed down. Nan and Mum would negotiate for it to not happen again. Nan's offer 

was that I could call back anytime I liked. 

13 Thirteen was a big year as I started Grade 7 at Parklands High School. I kept a diary and 

wrote in it, "I'm a bit depressed, okay?" It was a difficult time as Nan and Pop had gone 

on an interstate holiday for a month, leaving me alone with Mum when she was sick. The 

silence of their empty home was almost too much to bear. The loneliest day of my life 

was spent on a blustery Sunday with Mum flaked out on the couch listening to the same 

record on repeat. This was my life, it seemed. I couldn't wait to get back to school and 

table tennis. 

14 In Burnie, we were fortunate to have good neighbours. I used to rollerskate with the girls 

in Number 3, and at Christmas, Ray from Number 5 would dress up as Santa. Mum was 

in regular touch with her next-door neighbour Barbara. She would visit Mum and me 

regularly and make small talk and invite Mum over for a coffee. Barbara was a source of 

great agitation for Mum. She would have paranoid delusions and become suspicious of 

Barbara's nagging questions. There was an incident where Mum went over and banged 

on Barbara's door angrily. 

15 Barbara, like all our neighbours, was aware of Mum's condition but didn't interfere. Now 

I was in high school she and I would sometimes confer after school. "Your Mum's not real 

good is she?" The conversations were similar to those with Nan. The focus was more 

about the cause and whether Mum was going to her doctor or taking her tablets. Barbara 

offered for me to come over to her house if I needed to, but I felt shy about doing so. 
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"Your Nan and Pop must be worried," she'd say, mirroring the concerns of my uncles. No

one ever asked how I was. 

16 In Grade 7 Uncle Ken and Uncle Nigel both came home for a few weeks. Mum was sick 

at the time but it didn't stop us going on a caravan holiday. Mum lay on the bed most of 

the time and barely said a word while Uncle Nigel and Ken got drunk on Saturday night. 

I loved it and recorded everything secretly on my cassette recorder. "I'm staying out of it," 

confided Uncle Nigel. "I don't want to upset the apple cart." In a small town like Burnie 

there is a culture of being happy to know all the details but not wanting to interfere in 

anyone's affairs. 

17 On Mum's worst days she would become violent. She had a terrible amount of rage inside 

her. This black anger would boil over and Mum would turn into a monster. Her eyes would 

bulge and her face would twitch and her voice lowered to a growl. She was 

unrecognisable. This anger was never directed at me. Barbara was a trigger but Mum 

rarely acted on it. It was Nan who annoyed Mum the most. Mum had a one-off fury 

reserved for her parents. On several occasions, always on a Sunday, Mum became 

violent and physically attacked Nan. 

18 From age 13 I was able to fly in from playing outside and physically restrain Mum as she 

tried to punch or kick Nan. Mum and Nan had a lot of emotional baggage and Mum barked 

about incidents from the past and how she was treated as a teenager. It sounded like 

Nan and Pop were at shiftwork a lot and being the only girl, Mum was the family maid. 

Nan was a highly-strung person with hypertension, notorious for her mood swings and 

aggravated temperament. I'm sure Nan had a mental condition herself, but never received 

any diagnosis. 

19 These "grey Sundays" would blow over and Mum would calm down and become 

apologetic. She'd drive home and Nan would go down to the hothouse to recover and cry 

and have a glass of home-brew. I would go down to console her while Pop sat in his chair 

watching the footy. Pop was a World War 11 prisoner of war and often seemed incapable 

of any real action. Nan would say she was too old to stand up to Mum and now it was my 

turn. Every bone in my body wanted to fix this problem and save my family. I would stay 

the night and Pop would drive me to school the next morning. It was a chance to imagine 

what it might be like if I lived with them. 

20 Mum had a regular GP during these years. I knew Mum had what was called 

schizophrenia (the scary sounding word with lots of letters, like arachnophobia) which 

meant she heard voices. Mum was on the tablet Mellaril and had been since I was a baby 

when she was admitted to a psychiatric hospital. Mum was quite good at hiding her illness 

when she needed to. She would tell the doctor she wasn't sleeping or was having 

headaches. When I was 14 I secretly made an appointment with the GP. I told her in 
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detail how bad Mum was. The crying, the swearing, the violent episodes. The GP said 

something about doctor-patient confidentiality and that was that. 

21 Nothing changed for the next five years. We got on with life built around of the routine 

disruption of Mum getting sick every three months. Sometimes Mum would lash out at 

Nan, but I would usually be there to stop it. If Mum cried at night I was old enough to deal 

with it and eventually I stopped ringing Nan and Pop. I didn't want to worry them. This 

horror was my job. 

22 Mum had physical ties similar to Tourette Syndrome which meant she repeated the same 

few sounds repeatedly. It is difficult to paint the shock of her grinding teeth. She would 

clench her jaw so hard that the muscles would squirm and eventually crack her teeth. The 

sound was like bird bones snapping. 

23 Mum would hiss the words "stinking bag of shit" repeatedly. She would intercut this with 

the "trollop" or "slut". These were spat into the wall from the chamber of her lips. With my 

sensitive ears all the anger ended up pointed at me. I'd be sitting in my beanbag trying to 

watch Beyond 2000 as Mum's madness came slashing from the side. I'd be in the 

passenger seat as she minced her lips and produced a crunch. "MUM!" I'd yell. "Stop it." 

The stress of these sounds shot into my stomach. It never got easier; I just got angrier. 

24 As a teenager my frustration towards Mum matured into fury. I saw no choice other than 

to match her. I would be the one swearing and slamming doors just to alleviate the 

tension. Part of me wondered if I could shock Mum into stopping. Maybe if she realised 

how much she was hurting me that would be motivation for her to get better. 

"MUM!" I'd yell. "FUCKEN STOP I CAN HEAR YOU!" 

"Sorry dear," she'd reply, "I can't help it." 

"Don't swear," she'd say softly. 

25 I hated swearing. I had recently become Christian and prided myself on my thoughtful 

demeanour. Even though it wasn't cool, I enjoyed the routine of praying to Jesus and was 

comforted by the themes of sacrifice and forgiveness. It seemed I had a lot to pray. My 

anger made me feel guilty. Then I'd feel more alone than anyone in the universe. 

26 If I went to my room I would hear Mum through the walls. If I went to my trampoline Mum 

could carry on in the shower. In the grey crazy house of upside down there were times 

when I had to walk up the street and stand by myself in disbelief. Mum had her voices for 

company. She'd be giggling away on the bed like a tea party. What did I have? An 

imaginary life. The one I'd live if I was only given the chance. I would look at the other 
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houses puffing smoke and crackling with TV chatter. Why was this happening to me? I 

would never forgive the world for this. 

27 Nan and I never came up with another plan. I think we both gave up I was 16 now and 

obsessed with girls and friends and basketball cards and being liked. I retreated into a 

deep bunker of computers and music and school and did what I needed to do to survive. 

I picked up my guitar and started writing my own songs. Crucially, I began a lifelong 

relationship with art where I could see my mood reflected back to me. My cassette 

recordings were my company. 

28 Structure was my salve and school was my saviour. My Grade 7 high school report 

suggests I didn't miss a single day of school all year. With a home life like mine, who 

could afford to? From primary school I was fortunate enough to have attentive teachers 

who recognised my intelligence and set me ever increasing tasks for my hungry brain. I 

was funny and well liked and popular with my "coke bottle" glasses and quick wit. By 

Grade 10 I was vice captain of the Student Council, swimming champion and the best 

writer in the school. It didn't really matter what it was, I wanted to be the best at it. If I kept 

showing the world how amazing I was, maybe someone would come and help. 

29 I smoked a joint that I later found out was laced with LSD. It made my heart beat frantically 

and I thought I was going to die. I was taken to hospital in the middle of the night by my 

best friend's mum. I lay on the hospital bed for four hours waiting for my heart to calm 

down. Mum wasn't contacted and I kept the incident from my family for months. Each 

night I'd lie in bed convinced there was something now very wrong with my heart. It was 

yet another secret to keep. 

30 I went to a doctor about having trouble sleeping. He gave me a checklist and within five 

minutes I'd been diagnosed as having depression. Nothing depressed me more than the 

idea of having depression. I kept the prescription for antidepressants by the radio for a 

week and eventually threw it in the bin. I wasn't going to be like Mum. 

Leaving home: 1999-2019 

31 I moved out of home at the beginning of 1999, aged 18. I had completed Grade 12 at 

Hellyer College, winning the English and Theatre subject awards and being elected 

president of the Student Council. At the careers advisor's office I found a pamphlet for a 

Professional Writing course at the University of Canberra My Uncle Ken lived in Canberra 

and was a musician. More than anything I wanted to pursue my writing. My ambition 

became a catalyst to leave my friends, family and home state behind. 

32 To their credit, no-one in my family suggested that I stay home to keep an eye on Mum. 
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Nan had spent so much of my childhood imploring me to chase my dreams that she now 

had to follow through. Mum and I kept in regular contact by phone and she helped me 
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financially a number of times. This generosity generated a new closeness, without the 

conflict and pressures of living together. Even from afar I could tell when Mum was getting 

sick from the vagueness of her tone. There was little I could do but console Nan and Pop. 

Our worry walked on water. 

33 In my second year of university I experienced depression. After an exciting first year a 

relationship break-up led to the bottom falling out of my life. I felt very hollow, as if I had 

no idea who I was. I had the lead role in a student theatre production, but the real acting 

was done off-stage, without a script. I'd been pretending to be okay for so long, I was 

almost too good at it. I saw a counsellor but only told her about the issues I was having 

in the play. I largely consoled myself through this period, writing songs and poems and 

going for long walks on Uncle Ken's farming property. I returned home every six months, 

but was usually relieved to escape the melancholy of my family. 

34 On my 21st birthday Mum had a bad episode. I was in Burnie about to go out for dinner 

with friends when Nan rang up. Mum was in an aggravated state and shouting. No matter 

what the occasion, Mum's schizophrenia had a way of crashing the party. I began to 

question whether Mum was coping on her own. My biggest fear was that she might be 

lonely and I might be the cause. Despite my many suggestions Mum wasn't interested in 

joining any social groups. She'd even left off going to church. Her main outlet remained 

her Avon job which she'd had since I was 16. This at least kept her involved in the 

community. 

35 I graduated university in 2001. Mum attended the ceremony and was in good health so it 

was a proud occasion for us. I was unsure what career to pursue, and Mum suggested I 

return to Burnie and try social work. I knew she was missing me, but I was wary of aborting 

the adventure I'd begun. In April of 2002 after winning a radio competition I landed myself 

a regular songwriting segment on Triple J's Morning Show. My talents in writing, comedy 

and music culminated in a flashpoint of a national platform. They dubbed me The 

Bedroom Philosopher, kickstarting a career that would provide a focus and outlet for the 

next decade. 

36 At the same time Mum's condition deteriorated. She had a violent episode at Nan and 

Pop's in which she held a knife up to Pop's throat. After fleeing onto the street Nan rang 

the police. Mum was picked up and admitted to the psychiatric unit at North West 

Regional Hospital for the first time in 20 years. She stayed a week and gave the doctors 

no trouble. During this time her medication was altered from Melleril to Olanzapine. I 

remained in Canberra, the whole incident playing out like a weird dream. There was some 

relief letting the rest of the family deal with Mum for a change. 

37 After visiting home I found Mum's persona to have shifted dramatically. It was as if she'd 

aged 20 years overnight. She went from being a lady in her 40s to behaving like an old 
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woman. Her conversation was clouded and she now mirrored many of Nan's attributes 

such as going to bed at 8pm and rising early One of the more unsettling aspects was the 

way her gaze was no longer able to meet mine. Her eyes looked off to the side, as if the 

shock of her episode had caused Mum to retreat further into herself. This change slowly 

devastated me. The good Mum I'd grown up with had passed on, but I'd been left no 

chance to say goodbye. 

38 The positive news was that the new medication was lifting Mum out of the cycle of 

breaking down every three months. Her condition was more stable, albeit with a muted 

personality. She decided to stop her Avon work. Two years later the family received the 

shock news that Mum's younger brother Nigel had passed away. He'd been struck by a 

train in Lithgow in the middle of the night. He was an alcoholic with depression which had 

long gone untreated, despite Nan and Pop's pleas for him to return home. He was the 

only family member who had ever acknowledged my pain. "I don't know how you did it," 

he'd said to me a year before 

39 I moved to Melbourne and ramped up my pursuit of music and comedy as a career. In 

2006 I fell into a positive long-term relationship and had a song getting high rotation on 

Triple J. In 2007 Pop passed away at age 87. This marked a turning point in the 

relationship between Mum and Nan. Mum now saw herself as Nan's primary carer. Even 

though Nan was still a very active and independent woman, Mum felt it necessary to visit 

her each weekend. I was eager for Mum to find a life of her own and pursue various social 

activities. Mum wasn't interested and would use Nan as an excuse, saying she had better 

keep herself free in case she was needed. Both Nan and Mum were as stubborn and 

independent as each other. I suppose the same could now be said for me. 

40 At 28 my past finally caught up with me. With my career stalling and a three-year 

relationship ending, I had a relapse of depression. After being prescribed the 

antidepressant Lexapro I took it for two weeks but did not like the numbing of my 

emotions. Instead I finally went to see a psychologist. In my first session I opened up 

about my childhood. "You must have been very anxious as a child," he reflected, which 

is one of the most important things anyone had ever said to me. At the end of the session 

he concluded, "One day you're going to realise how painful your childhood really was." 

41 I loved counselling. Regular sessions with my psychologist allowed me to process the 

haunting vault of confusion and trauma that had been plaguing me since I'd left home. 

My condition was only being aggravated by my turbulent lifestyle choices. Life as a 

musician and comedian meant high anxiety paired with a lack of security. The onstage 

validation and bombardment of praise made the whole operation worthwhile. In 2009 I 

took the strong worth ethic forged at school and poured myself into my career. I spent the 

next four years in an almost endless cycle of recording, touring and self-promoting. These 
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were my most successful years as The Bedroom Philosopher and a new long-term 

relationship marked a sign of positive change. 

42 By age 33 I was a workaholic, checking email from my phone and clogging my inner 

space with activity. My hypervigilance which had once fretted over Mum was now 

obsessed with my career direction and what my audience might think of me. Although I 

was already experiencing burnout and working through a broken arm, the concept of a 

holiday was a foreign one. Growing up poor, I was hopeless at saving and uncomfortable 

with long-term goals. Like many artists, I didn't want to know what I might find if I stopped. 

After losing money on the 2012 Melbourne Comedy Festival, I experienced a heaving 

exhaustion. Instead of giving up, I changed up, and began writing a tell-all book about life 

as an artist in Australia. 

43 Despite my desire to concentrate on writing, I couldn't afford to stop performing as a 

musical comedian. Meanwhile, I was managing a lingering depression while keeping up 

appearances as my witty self. It was a time of much gear-changing between my 

introverted and extroverted personas. To cope with the increasing pressure I stopped 

drinking and withdrew socially. This put a strain on my relationship, especially now I was 

living with my partner for the first time. I proposed marriage but changed my mind a week 

later. My anxieties had a way of destroying any momentum I built. 

44 I was sinking beneath the weight of all aspects of my life. Financially, I was accumulating 

huge debts as a self-managed artist in the high cost world of show business. Despite 10 

years of a national profile and considerable success, I was still unable to pay rent from 

my creative income. I relied on Centrelink benefits and the demoralising demands of job 

network meetings. This only fractured an increasingly vulnerable sense of self. 

45 Living a double life had me seeing double. From child carer to responsible student. From 

quiet family member to extraverted performer. From crazy comedian to introverted writer. 

From successful artist to a Centrelink number. I no longer had the energy to swap 

between the two. My accumulated despair was spilling out in my onstage performances. 

My failing energy was disappointing my partner, which led to feelings of guilt. The 

cascading failures multiplied as I said yes to a request to create and film station IDs for 

the ABC while directing my partner's Fringe Festival show and meeting an imposing book 

deadline. 

46 At 33 I had a nervous breakdown. It started with shooting pains in my stomach. Over the 

course of the next three months I lost 10 kilograms. I relocated to Sydney with my partner, 

but our relationship of five years had soured. A feeling best described as chronic fatigue 

crossed with a hangover enveloped me. The world was too bright and too loud and too 

much. By 2014 I was back in Melbourne and living alone for the first time in my life. I 

stopped going to parties and gigs and was so exhausted I was in bed by 9pm almost 
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every night. I experienced panic attacks in large groups and there were days when my 

head was so tender I was unable to leave the house. I'd been burned out before, but this 

was profound. I was a different person. 

47 I developed IBS and found myself unable to eat half the foods I usually enjoyed. The 

slightest trace of spice or herbs made my heart beat so fast I wasn't able to get to sleep. 

I tried everything to treat the problem from acupuncture to Chinese medicine. Thorough 

exams of my stomach couldn't find anything wrong. A naturopath suggested I had an 

overflow of the stress hormone cortisol and it was affecting my ability to process protein. 

A lifetime spent in "fight or flight" mode had ravaged my nervous system. It was now in a 

fixed state of panic. My body was eating itself 

48 It was at this time that I began writing a book about my childhood. As a professional writer, 

I had thought about my memoir for years, but been too overwhelmed to begin. I woke up 

at 4am and with tears in my eyes began writing about Nan. This coincided with seeing a 

new psychologist as my previous one had retired. In our first session she asked, "Why 

didn't you go and live with your Nan and Pop?" My face fell as I pondered a question no

one had ever put to me. From that point my childhood was turned on its head. My life 

story was repositioned as one of neglect A community of adults knew what was going on 

and failed to protect me. 

49 From 2015 onwards I began to distance myself from my family. I had a new sense of 

anger and wariness towards them. Nan and Uncle Ken seemed incapable of having any 

emotional understanding and became defensive when I challenged their narrative about 

my childhood. When I reminded Nan about asking her and Pop to come and get me she 

said she couldn't remember. She insisted they did everything they could and that the 

weekends in Wynyard were enough. When I questioned why I never lived with her she 

claimed a nurse from the psychiatric hospital came to her door and snatched me away 

and said a baby should be with its mother. Nan said she was terrified of interfering after 

that. 

50 With Mum's permission, I accessed her medical records from her time in the psychiatric 

hospitals. I wanted to understand more about my infant years, which is a hazy period in 

the family history. Mum was first admitted to a psychiatric unit in 1980 when I was three 

months old. Mum was experiencing post-natal depression and was very anxious about 

her ability to look after me. The report made for dramatic reading and suggested that 

Mum was contemplating suicide on the night I was conceived. There were alarming 

details in a statement from Nan which I didn't know about "There are no secrets in this 

family," she'd once told me, but this was a lie. 

51 From 2016 I stopped talking to my family. I negotiated with Mum to only communicate 

through letters. I couldn't write a book about my past and deal with Mum in real life In a 
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childhood forged by a lack of boundaries, this was a big step. With the support and 

guidance of my psychologist I began a separation from these self-aggrandising and 

dysfunctional people who had been put in my care. I felt duped-like a puppy dog who 

had been trained by my family to look after Mum. No wonder my sense of self kept 

collapsing. My life had never really been mine to live. 

52 During this time I worked hard to manage my own mental health. I maintained a daily 

routine of writing, exercise and self-care with weekly appointments to see my 

psychologist. I took a long sabbatical from social media and work commitments. A 

breakdown was the closest I'd come to a holiday-or at least some time off. This condition 

made dating difficult and I wasn't able to maintain a relationship beyond a few weeks. I 

realised my adult life was mirroring my child life in that the only person who was going to 

have my back was me. I was an only adult. Solitude was home. 

53 In 2018 I published my second book and childhood memoir Get Up Mum. It covered the 

years 1992-93 and was written in the voice of my 12-year-old self. I didn't ask for 

permission to write the book. As far as I was concerned this was my story to tell. During 

the process I did my best to communicate to Mum that the book was coming and that it 

was something I needed to do. To her credit, she was mostly supportive. When I sent her 

the cover art and blurb for approval she suggested I change the title to "My Teenage 

Years", but I did not feel obligated to do this. One measure to maintain Mum's privacy 

was to decline any media from the local Burnie newspaper. 

54 The reaction to the book was overwhelmingly positive. I was taken aback by the support 

the book was shown in the Burnie community, which I'd often felt estranged from. It was 

surreal and confronting to share such a complex secret with everyone. The confronting 

task of being interviewed was acknowledged by my publisher who guided me through a 

series of practice questions. It was the first time I'd been offered any media training. I was 

approached by various mental health organisations including Families where a Parent 

has a Mental Illness ("FaPMI"), Tandem and Satellite Foundation (for which I am now an 

ambassador) who support children with mentally ill parents. I even had an opportunity to 

address a workshop of child carers. It felt like my twin selves were becoming more 

aligned. My inside life was now my outside life 

55 In 2019 I returned to Tasmania for the first time in two years. I found Mum in very poor 

physical health. What had begun as a limp five years ago was now a full-blown disability. 

She was hobbling on a walking stick, had lost weight and seemed to have aged 10 years. 

Her GP had recently left the practice without informing Mum and I saw no choice other 

than to take her to emergency at Burnie hospital. Mum was diagnosed with a developed 

case of rheumatoid arthritis. She was also suffering incontinence and her bed was in a 

shocking state. Nan, now 92, had sold her home and moved to live with Mum in my 

childhood bedroom. She claimed everything was under control. 
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56 As is common with schizophrenics, Mum had been in total denial about her health needs. 

Troublingly, no-one else around including her neighbour had picked up on the condition. 

My only warning was an email from a cousin who had seen Mum at the supermarket I 

was reliving a world of neglect and denial consistent with my childhood. The key 

difference was that now I really was a man. I could take control and get Mum the care 

she needed while, crucially, protecting myself. I spent the next three weeks in Burnie 

trying to rescue my childhood home from chaos and rally support Despite Nan's best 

efforts to interfere (while assuring me she didn't like to interfere), I secured social workers, 

found a new GP and applied for the NDIS. 

57 In 2019 I developed Get Up Mum into a 10-part radio series for Radio National. This 

included samples of my childhood cassette recordings. I was now sharing my most 

personal possessions with strangers. In July 2019 I packed up my things and returned 

home to Burnie for the first time in 20 years. I could no longer afford to live in Melbourne 

and felt drawn to be closer to Mum. I'd read that schizophrenics have a life expectancy 

20 years shorter than the average population. I had a sense that quality time with Mum 

now would be worth the effort. While Mum's physical condition had deteriorated, mentally 

she was the most stable she had ever been. 

58 After being rejected for the NDIS twice, I reapplied, adding a heartfelt carer's statement 

Mum was accepted for the scheme in December 2019 and we are currently in the process 

of implementing her care package. I have accepted that I must carry the burden of being 

an only child who cares for his mum. At least now I am able to do so with the support I've 

always needed. I'm still based in Burnie and able to assist Mum, now 65, through the 

covid-19 pandemic. 

59 Mum and I are closer than we have ever been. 

Reflection 

60 I come from one of the most isolated regions in Australia. Burnie is a culturally and socio

economically impoverished place with high rates of disability, mental illness and suicide. 

My story is one of inter-generational trauma and despair. Mum was treated poorly by her 

own mother. Nan grew up the second eldest of nine children and experienced emotional 

abuse as a child. If I had children I can only imagine the struggle I would have not affecting 

them with my own anxiety and depression. 

61 When I look back on my experience I am struck by the complete lack of support I received. 
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a stigma around mental illness and our family kept a tight lid on the silence around Mum's 

story. 

62 It's inconceivable to me that a doctor would have listened to me speak in detail about my 

situation with Mum and proceeded to do nothing about it I've been told that if such an 

event happened today law would require her to inform my school and social services. 

This was a massive effort on my part to go directly to the authorities for assistance and 

my pleas were ignored. The message I received on that day was that there was nothing 

anyone could do for me. It would be a breach of Mum's confidentiality. This was an 

appalling result which discouraged me from seeking help again for a decade. 

63 As Justin Heazlewood, son of Maureen Heazlewood, my whole life has been forged by 

schizophrenia. It has shaped and misshaped the person I am. The secret life of being a 

child carer has taken a personal toll on me. I now experience mild depression and 

generalised anxiety disorder as a result of my complex developmental trauma. This has 

made it virtually impossible to sustain a long-term relationship. It also makes it difficult to 

sustain any role other than being a self-employed part-time artist. I continue to accept my 

limitations while believing that recovery is possible. 

64 I have found the greatest comfort and healing has come through my creativity. There is 

much I can do as a professional writer to share my story with others. I know from the 

positive emails I receive that my work has helped others process the heartbreak and 

confusion of caring for a loved one with a mental illness. It is surely one of the most 

confusing and complicated subjects in society-an often overwhelming task when you 

are in the throes of exhaustion and sorrow-no wonder there is such an all-pervading 

culture of silence. There is no beginning to the tangle. 

65 Having survived my experience I see this is a vital opportunity to contribute further to the 

mental illness conversation. I hunger for more in the media landscape that speaks to the 

complication and challenges of being a child carer. In my ideal scenario I imagine a 

mental health organisation employing me to devise intelligent, humorous and uplifting 

material targeting young people and carers of the mentally ill. I hope my talents and 

passions can be utilised for a cause I'm told is more urgent now than ever. 

66 My psychologist once suggested that one of the reasons I remain so driven to care for 

Mum is because of how much love she showed me as a child. In a childhood so lacking 

in security, I've never had to doubt for a second how much my mum loves me. I know 

how lucky that makes me. It's taken a lifetime to separate Mum from her illness. Love is 

a constant. Mental illness is the storm. A single parent and her child are the heroes. 

67 I know there are still children around Australia imploring their parents to "Get up." There 

is more work to be done. It encourages me that Victoria is answering its call to action. 
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There are people that need our help. I'm honoured to be able to contribute to this brave 

new world. I hope the Royal Commission report can make waves from butterfly wings and 

pour light on the darkest hours of the human mind and the systems that govern our hearts. 

Forward recommendations for the future 

Reaching out in schools 

68 There should be an increase in targeted education of children from primary school age 

about mental illness. This should coincide with a proactive attempt to identify any children 

who may be caring for parents with a mental illness. This could be done through a 

questionnaire or interviews. A special performance or talk could be created with the 

express purpose of educating children and encouraging them to come forward at the end 

of the session and nominate that they may be in a position of needing help. (Similar to 

the Life Education vans, we need a mental illness "mothership" which could trundle from 

school to school and be unusual and exciting in its design, like a huge alien brain.) Again, 

it would be devised solely for the purpose of educating about mental illness, mental health 

and self-care. 

69 It should be school policy that any child known to have parents with a mental illness must 

have at least one appointment with the school counsellor. 

70 From conversations with people in the sector I get the impression that (speaking for 

Tasmania) there is a lot of red tape and jurisdiction which inhibits how proactive services 

can be in reaching out to vulnerable children. I say wholeheartedly that any tip-toeing and 

political correctness must be put to one side and everything within reason done to get the 

message on the desk in front of kids that if things aren't okay at home then they have 

people they can contact to help them. 

71 The statistics suggest that this a pressing enough issue to implement some more bold 

strategies. According to the Satellite Foundation approximately 250,000 children in 

Victoria live with a parent or carer who has a mental illness. 

72 There seems to be a culture of waiting for children to make the first move. I am telling 

you, this will never happen. Children like myself are well trained at staying silent. Boys 

especially are champions of locking their feelings away and remaining strong, as they've 

no doubt been told at home. So it goes that if we are serious about reaching out and 

helping child carers, we, as the adults in the equation need to assert our duty of care. I 

have little time for hand-wringing around issues of privacy or upsetting parents. There is 

no policy that can justify emotionally abused children going under the radar, as was the 

case with me. 
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73 If this is currently how the system operates and there are restrictions on what outreach 

workers, school psychologists and teachers can do to ask children point blank whether 

things are okay at home, then I'd suggest that the system could be failing our children. 

7 4 If school psychologists and counsellors are positioned on the fringes of the school 

infrastructure and unsure about how to connect to students or make themselves known, 

it's not real help as it's tucked away. It seems to me there is room for a mental health 

mediator to act as a guide for both sides. Services are useless unless they are suitably 

advertised. 

75 If someone had come into my class and asked about whether things were okay at home, 

I'm sure I would have considered the box that said "no". Who knows, perhaps it's an 

action as simple as this that can be the catalyst for steering children towards a path of 

care and support. 

76 In Victoria there are already excellent organisations dedicated to helping children with 

mentally ill parents such as the Satellite Foundation (of which I am an ambassador). They 

have camps and workshops for young people to get accurate and age-appropriate 

information while nourishing their emotions through shared experiences of creativity. 

77 I was most taken by a booklet created by a co-ordinator at Fa PM I called Let's Talk about 

It (published in 2014). It was filled with helpful advice and heartfelt stories from children 

of parents with a mental illness and the parents themselves. It even included a "care plan" 

section for when the parent gets sick. It brought me to tears to think how helpful such a 

resource would have been for me as a kid. Both Satellite and FaPMI are obviously 

providing excellent resources for children and I'm sure would benefit from increased 

funding and exposure. I would think that a book such as Let's Talk about It would be a 

helpful thing for all children to read, regardless of their situation. 

Carers register 

78 Create a national register of child carers whom a support worker follows up with 

throughout their lifetime, even if it's just a phone call. Similar to Veteran Affairs, you could 

have Carers Affairs, who are a portal for carers to access support and advice. Crucially, 

this service would be proactive in reaching out to carers who may be too exhausted or 

depressed to seek help for themselves. We know carers are the most likely sector to 

sacrifice their own health for the sake of the person they are caring for. This is why there 

needs to be a more proactive, targeted approach. 

79 It should be said that of all the causes, raising awareness of "child carers" is perhaps the 

most overdue of all. This is such an obscure term that it wasn't until I published my memoir 

at 37 that I first heard it at all. According to the Young Carers Network there are about 

270,000 young carers in Australia. Perhaps there are young carer advocates who have 
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bee no nated in he Austr Ian of the Year 0< Young Victorian of the Year Awards, v.ho 

you could work will, to give this ic,ea morn traction or a the very least raise more 

awareness of the role or young carers and their need rot supp()ft. 

Awareness Day 

80 Each year there is •menta hea h awareness week" which JS the closeal we get as a 

community lo gaining a ention to our cause There never seems to be a targeted, 

organised flagstnp eve during this week. which I feel is a missed opportunity. wo 

be good to see a day where everyone as a 'bed· for depression· or wears their 

strangest o and marches rough the town to represent those on lhe fringes of the 

mentaJ health spectrum. 

8 In 2015, the ABC d ils themed week 'Menta As' I thought t is was a fantastic idea 

and was dlsappo,niec, wtien d · happen again the next year. 1 thlnk this should be an 

annual week of specialised V programming. hink of the opportunities to utilise the 

ABC's na onal audience each year, 

82 Sctuzophren Awareness Week Is May 13-19 ttl year. For the past two years I have 

monitored it. Apart from a single e on 1he organlsabo 's homepage, dlere Is virtually 

no me,cr,a presence tor the eve Seh opr,ren alfeets one In 100 people, whlci'l 1S lhe 

same ratio as autism. While the tter has received an explosion o education and 

awareness ol late, schizophrenia rema s a veritable blaci< sheep, even amongst the 

mental Illness i.pedrum 

83 ·why Is thlsr you could a-sk. I would argue because I Is an unnerv g subjec for people. 

There is no grealer stigma an that arOtJnd those 'Mth schizophrenia. We call out bias 

against ottW!r ml"'°'lties, yet it's acceptable tor schizophrenia to be po ely Ignored. How 

about subVe ng this through a t emed day of •putting on your thinking cap• tor 

schizophrenia. Or perhaps an onllne simulation that mimics the ·hearing voices" 

syndrome vlhioh people could exper enoe Online? 1 th k back to an eplS()de of Andrew 

Denton's Enough Rope("Angets and De ons·, Sea.1.()n 6, 2008) which was dedicated o 

&ch&Zophrema and mcluded a $1mulabon of the volCeS, I thought thii; was an innovabve 

and en erta, ng approach There JS a I nk to e segment on YouTube 

www youtybe comtwatch?ir-hyx-x ksGcHA 
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Humour 

84 I think a dedicated, funded body which includes writers, artists, publicists and social media 

strategists should be employed with the express purpose of raising awareness of 

schizophrenia, and in turn other aspects of mental illness. It isn't always enough to 

provide dry, corporate information. The material needs to be dazzling, intimate and 

original enough to excite people to engage with a subject they are used to putting to one 

side. 

85 When I look at the content generated for social media by various mental health 

organisations, the one thing I always notice missing is humour. Being depressed is 

depressing. I personally don't need a constant stream of grim statistics reminding me how 

tragic and fallible everything can be. This approach must be balanced with lightness, 

playfulness and humour. 

86 A good way to facilitate this could be to do a callout for expressions of interest or material 

from the humourists, poets, writers and cartoonists of Australia. Perhaps an 800-word 

personal essay competition about your experience of mental illness could be a good way 

of generating content and identifying which writers and practitioners around Australia 

could be the most appropriate champions to enlist for the cause. 

87 Similarly, a competition in the style of Heywire (the ABC's regional documentary 

competition) or Fresh Blood (the ABC's original sketch comedy initiative) could 

commission short, entertaining videos designed to educate about mental illness in a funny 

and positive way. Let's face it, a well-timed video or joke could actually save the life of 

someone who has reached their lowest point 

88 I feel that mental health organisations underestimate the intelligence and oddness of their 

audience. People with a mental illness often have a highly-attuned and somewhat warped 

sense of humour. Their tastes are likely to be skewed towards the abstract and avant

garde. It could be a good opportunity to try a more creative approach in tackling the all

pervasive heaviness of the subject while enlisting the services of our highly talented but 

underemployed artistic community. I'm certain music and comedy is an almost 

guaranteed way of engaging teenagers. 

89 For some time I have been working on a "comedy album about depression" as The 

Bedroom Philosopher. I have 10 songs picked out for an album I would probably call Hey 

Hey It's Sadder Day. I have a dream that my album could be prescribed to a teenager 

instead of antidepressants. Perhaps it can be filed under "laughter therapy". A relatively 

cheap and easily accessible form of medication which can also be transmitted on line. 
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90 In Hobart last year psychologist and comedian David Bakker engineered a "Mental Health 

Week Comedy Roadshow" which toured around Tasmania. Five stand-up comedians 

performed material relating to their own lived experience of mental illness. As a participant 

in the event I was struck by the warmth and appreciation shown from the audience. It was 

an inclusive event which covered some difficult ground. I think this is an excellent template 

for the kind of event which could take place nationally. 

pnnt name Justin Marcus Heazlewood 

date 22April 2020 
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I, Prof or Ian Hickie AM, C<r rector, Health and Policy at e Brain and Mind Centre, 

Urwers o Sydney, say as folows: 

I ma e this statement on the basis o my ow know1edge, exce where otrlefwise stated. 

ere I ke statements based on Information provided by o rs, I believe that 

infOfTTialion to be true. 

2 I am gi ·ng evidec, to e Royal Comm sion in my personal capacity al'ld not on behalf 

o any organisations of wt,-ch I am am mber. 

Background 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I am a medJCal practitioner (MB BS, UNSW. 1982) and chnical psych!atrist (MDU SW, 

1990, FRANZCP 1989), specialszing ,n the chn1caI management ol oo moo mOOd 

disorders. 

4 From 2000 to 2003, 1 served as en· f Ex 

to 2006. I served as its Clinical Advisor. 

ve Officer of Beyond , and from 2003 

5 In 2003. I was appointed as Executive Director of the Brain al'ld Mind Research nslitute 

and then, In 2015, as Co- rector for He h Icy of the hanced Bra, d 

Mind Centre of the U iversity o Sydney. 

6 In 2008, I was appointed to the Federal Health Min ter's Naliona Advisory Co cil on 

M ntal Heallh. I 2010, I was appointed to the Mental Health Expe Ad o,y Group. 

7 From 2012 lo 2018, I served as an inaugural Commissioner o Austral 's ational Mental 

Healt Commission, oversee g enhanced accounta lty or mental ealth reform and 

su·cide prev lion. 

8 From 2014 to 2017, I w a member of the ·car Advtsory Panel or Med bank Priva e. 

9 In 2015, I became a f low of the Auslfallan Academy of Health and Medical Sclenoes. 

10 I am a Na · nal Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Senior Principal 

Re earch ellow (from 2013 to 2017 and curren y from 2018 to 2022), having prevIou y 

been one o the inaugural NH RC Australian Fellows (from 2008 to 2012). 

Ple1J:ie note th8t the information pref./Sntf1d in this witnes.s 5/atement responds to matters requesled i,y the 
Royal Commission. 
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Research interests and achievements 

11 I have had an extensive research practice in clinical psychiatry, with a particular focus on 

common mood disorders, depression and bipolar disorder in young people, early 

intervention, the use of new and emerging technologies and suicide prevention. 

12 I have published a range of materials on these topics, including academic papers, books, 

media articles and research reports.1 

13 In partnership with Professor Patrick McGorry AO, I developed a clinical staging 

framework for emerging and severe mental disorders in young people. 

14 I lead an NHMRC Centres of Research Excellence (CRE) team in optimising treatments 

for young people with emerging mood disorders. I was a chief investigator in the NHMRC 

CRE for improving suicide prevention in Australia, led by Professor Helen Christensen. I 

now lead a new CRE on youth suicide prevention in health services, in partnership with 

Orygen Youth Health (2019-23). 

15 I am a member of a number of international studies which have examined the onset of 

emerging mood disorders in the wider population. 

16 I am currently leading a long-term prospective study of adolescent twins, which involves 

tracking real-time developmental trajectories of the onset of anxiety and mood, psychotic 

or substance misuse disorders through adolescence and young adulthood. This unique 

study, now at the 20-year reassessment mark, will determine the extent to which 

neurobiological and genetic markers can predict outcomes, to help inform the 

development of novel prevention or early intervention strategies. 

17 I am the Chief Scientific Advisor to lnnowell, the organisation formed by the University of 

Sydney and PwC to deliver the Commonwealth government-funded "Project Synergy", a 

three year program for the transformation of mental health services through the use of 

innovative technologies. 

18 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment IH-1' is a copy of my CV. 

My current role and responsibilities as Co-Director, Health and Policy at the Brain 

and Mind Centre 

19 I was appointed as Co-Director, Health and Policy of the Brain and Mind Centre in 2015. 

1 A compete st of my pub cat ons s ava ab e on the Un vers ty of Sydney webs le 
<https://www.sydney.edu.au/med c ne-hea th/about/our-peop e/academ c-staff/ an
h ck e.htm #co apseReStudents> [accessed 1 Ju y 2020]. 
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20 In my role as Co-Director, Health and Policy at the Brain and Mind Centre, I lead a variety 

of co-ordinated research programs with other academic disciplines (notably in education, 

health systems development, economics and IT technologies) within the University of 

Sydney as well as representing the University in external partnerships with health system 

partners, industry, and governments. 

COVIO 19 

The impact of COVID-19 and the need for a regional approach to mental health 

services 

The social context of mental health 

21 One aspect of mental illness that makes it considerably more complex than other health 

conditions is the way in which it is informed by social context. Economic, social and 

political factors can strongly influence and shape the nature of the mental health issues 

that arise in society. 

22 We are fortunate that Australia is currently one of the most mentally aware countries in 

the world. However, this also means that community expectations about mental health, 

and particularly the standard of mental health care, are increasing. This has been 

reflected in the National Cabinet's positive response to the COVID-19 pandemic, which 

has seen Australia prioritise mental health more highly than in many other countries. 

23 A person's mental health is founded upon two pillars. The first is personal autonomy, 

which includes having control over your own life through maintaining good health, 

accessing the appropriate welfare and supports, and obtaining the education and skills 

required to thrive in modern society. The second is social connection, which requires that 

people be able to live and work in a socially cohesive and inclusive society that provides 

adequate support to those who are marginalised (whether by illness, socio-economic 

factors, geographical factors or cultural factors). 

Mental health during global crises 

24 The impact of a global crisis on society depends on the nature of the crisis. For example, 

during times of war, the presence of an external threat often unites society and 

unemployment and suicide rates usually fall. In contrast, economic recessions will 

generally cause the reverse to occur: unemployment and social dislocation increase, and 

so do suicide rates, psychiatric hospitalisations and presentations to emergency 

departments (EDs). The net result is typically an increase in the demand for mental health 

services. 
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25 More significantly, a recession does not impact all parts of society equally; the impact on 

the vulnerable and the marginalised, such as those with housing issues, less secure 

employment, family issues or mental health issues, is disproportionately high. 

26 In addition, the impact of a recession will vary from region to region. How a given region 

responds to such a crisis will depend on a range of socio-economic and demographic 

factors particular to the population in that region. As noted above, ii is these factors which 

colour the social context in which mental health issues manifest. 

Defining the scope of a regional approach to mental health 

27 In my view, understanding the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on a regional level is 

critical to both navigating the immediate challenges posed by the pandemic and 

prioritising the appropriate long term reforms of Victoria's mental health system. 

28 When one considers how to analyse the relevant factors that inform the social context at 

a regional level, the first task is to define the relevant regions. The existing health system 

comprises a patchwork of intersecting regions and networks, such as those covered by 

the Primary Health Networks (PHNs) and Local Health Networks (LHNs). However, the 

problem with these regions and networks is that they are not aligned and do not form a 

cohesive whole. In my view, a more useful approach would be to divide Victoria into a 

number of "functional regions", being areas defined in terms of demographic, socio

economic and geographical factors. As noted above, it is these same factors that inform 

the social context in which mental health issues arise. 

29 It is important that the scale of these functional regions be appropriate. When Simon 

Crean was the Minister for Regional Development, a set of regional maps were created 

in which Australia was divided into about 55 regions, about six to eight of which comprised 

Victoria. In my view, the scale of these regions is comparable to what I consider would 

be appropriately sized functional regions. 

Limitations of the current mental health system in light of COVID-19 

30 Health systems are, by their very nature, risk averse and slow to evolve. In my view, we 

have been stuck in the same mode of thinking in relation to the mental health system 

since the 1980s, when the transition was made from the asylum system to more 

community-based forms of care. We have struggled to come to terms with what a modern 

mental health system, situated within a federal political structure, should look like. 

31 The clearest manifestation of this problem is the continued preoccupation with increasing 

hospital bed numbers as the primary means of growing system capacity. Hospital beds 

represent one of the most expensive resources in the current system. The real challenge 

in Australia lies not in sourcing additional funding for more beds, but rather in achieving 
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the right balance of traditional forms of hospital-based care and an appropriate range of 

specialised and community-based services, many of which are provided in ambulatory 

care settings, required to meet the ever-growing demand for mental health services. 

The impact of COVID-19 on demand for mental health services 

32 There has always been a tremendous amount of unmet demand in the mental health 

system. Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, unemployment and suicide rates were 

already rising in many regional areas. With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, a lot of 

that demand is going to be introduced into the system in various ways. 

33 The Royal Commission provides an excellent opportunity to reflect on how to deal with 

this. While there is an urgent need to take action in the short term, the danger of swiftly 

responding to the current crisis is that this will come at the expense of addressing what I 

consider to be the more difficult and fundamental questions concerning the future of 

Victoria's mental health system. 

Limitations of the existing epidemiological framework for mental health care 

34 There must be a clear plan for meeting this surge in demand. In my view, many of the 

traditional diagnostically driven ideas and concepts developed in the 1980s post-asylum 

era do not map well onto the actual health care needs of patients. For example, the 

epidemiological pyramid developed during this period is based on rigid categories of 

"mild", "moderate" and "severe" mental health disorders (schizophrenia being an example 

of a "severe" disorder and anxiety being an example of a "mild" disorder). Based on these 

categories, the population comprises approximately 2-3% of people who suffer from 

severe disorders, 5-6% who suffer from moderate disorders and the remaining 20% who 

suffer from mild disorders. 

35 Not only do these categories fail to reflect the complexity of mental health disorders (for 

example, they do not capture the various degrees to which people experience different 

forms of psychological distress or the reality that the severity of mental disorders can 

change over time), they have led to a system that has, due to its limited capacity, 

consistently prioritised the 2-3% of the population that is categorised as having a "severe" 

mental disorder, often to the neglect of many of the people who fall within the "moderate" 

and "mild" categories. 

36 With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, many people who may have previously been 

categorised as having "moderate" or "mild" mental health disorders have presented to the 

system seeking help. In a system with limited capacity, continued growth in demand will 

(without a corresponding increase in capacity) result in the same services being stretched 

across a larger population base, with the result that consumers will each have access to 

a smaller share of that limited capacity. 
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37 The problem with the current system is that, not only is there insufficient capacity to meet 

this growing demand, there is no clear allocation of responsibility for service provision at 

a regional level. This is discussed in greater detail below. 

Long term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery that could benefit 

consumers and carers 

A regional approach to managing demand for mental health services 

38 In order to manage the growing demand for mental health services in Victoria, there must 

be structures and systems in place at a regional level to effectively assess, monitor and 

manage the particular needs of the population within each functional region. 

39 In designing such structures and systems, consideration should be given to: 

(a) The number of functional regions within Victoria that each need to be adequately 

serviced; 

(b) The particular demographic, socio-economic and geographical factors at play in 

each functional region. This may include education opportunities, unemployment 

(and youth unemployment) rates, housing availability and the availability of other 

social welfare supports; 

(c) The pre-existing challenges and issues present in each functional region prior to 

the COVID-19 pandemic (such as increasing suicide rates in some regional 

areas); and 

(d) The existing service networks, infrastructure and key actors in each functional 

region. 

Identifying the key actors in each functional region 

40 In order to ascertain the particular needs of a given functional region, one must first 

identify the key actors (such as service providers) operating in the region, as well as the 

infrastructure, workforces and other resources available to those actors. These may 

include traditional state networks and services (such as LHNs), networks and services 

funded by the Commonwealth government (such as PHNs and entities subsidised 

through the Medicare Benefits Schedule, or MBS), privately owned services and 

infrastructure and non-government service providers. Services and programs supported 

under the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) will also be relevant; there is often 

a strong overlap between state-run services and those that are supported and funded 

under the NDIS. 
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41 Once the relevant actors, infrastructure and other system resources have been identified, 

one can then consider how the particular needs of each functional region can be met 

most efficiently. 

Meeting demand: the allocation and sharing of responsibility between different levels of 

government 

42 Historically, the states have been responsible for service delivery. This is despite the fact 

that it is the Commonwealth government that provides funding for many of these services. 

This disconnect between the source of funding and the ultimate responsibility for service 

delivery has been a longstanding point of tension in Commonwealth-state government 

relations. The COVID-19 pandemic has demonstrated that there must be a fundamental 

re-evaluation of the established allocation of roles and responsibilities across the federal 

and state levels of government. 

43 When the demand for mental health services exceeds system capacity (which was 

already the case before the COVID-19 pandemic), the burden of that excess demand will 

fall on the states. This explains why the capacity of mental health services has always 

been considered through the lens of state-run services. 

44 This needs to change. The Victorian government has a responsibility to govern for the 

entire population of Victoria. That fact does not change the reality that the State 

government cannot be the sole provider of services in a properly functioning system that 

is capable of meeting the particular needs of the population within each functional region. 

45 Any proposed system reforms must be underpinned by a recognition that, unlike the 

health systems in the United Kingdom and the United States, the Australian health system 

is a hybrid system. The problem of managing constantly growing demand for mental 

health services cannot be solved by the Commonwealth government simply providing 

states more funding; as noted above, the states cannot be the sole provider of services 

in a properly functioning mental health system. 

46 In my view, a key opportunity for securing greater Commonwealth engagement and 

accountability will be forging partnerships between PHNs and other kinds of service 

providers (whether they be state-based, private or non-government providers). This is 

because it is the PHNs that have become the vehicle for Commonwealth funding in the 

sector. Promoting the creation of partnerships involving the PHNs can both leverage 

Commonwealth funding and also increase Commonwealth engagement with and 

responsibility for service delivery within the regions covered by PHNs. 

47 Ultimately, the Commonwealth government must be committed to any proposed long 

term system reform in Victoria. The Royal Commission's deliberations on the future of 
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Victoria's mental health system cannot be conducted without regard to the federal context 

in which the system operates. 

Confining the role of the State as a service provider 

48 The logical corollary of the acknowledgement that Commonwealth and state governments 

should be jointly responsible for meeting system needs at a regional level is that the states 

need to focus more on the quality of the services they can provide (based on existing 

system capacity), rather than trying to provide the full spectrum of services for the entire 

population. 

49 The traditional domain of state-based services is forensic and acute care; for example, 

states are responsible for the maintenance and operation of hospitals and EDs. However, 

states are not as well-equipped to provide other forms of specialist care. For example, 

states have traditionally struggled to recruit and retain experienced specialist medical 

practitioners (such as psychiatrists and psychologists), who typically prefer to work in the 

private sector. 

50 Rather than trying to expand capacity in other areas of mental health care, states should 

be aiming to improve the quality of their existing forensic and acute care services. 

However, as noted above, this approach necessarily involves actively engaging with the 

Commonwealth government (and Commonwealth funded networks such as PHNs) to 

better leverage and coordinate Commonwealth funded services and resources, and 

existing private infrastructure and workforce capability. 

Public purchasing of private infrastructure 

51 The public purchasing of private infrastructure is a key means for growing system capacity 

and for relieving the pressure on state facilities (such as hospitals and EDs) that has not 

been properly exploited to date in Australia. 

52 One common effect of recessions is that many people choose to remove their private 

health insurance. This means that large private health providers, which may have a lot of 

existing infrastructure, now have a shrinking population base that is using that 

infrastructure. Some private health providers also offer what are known as day programs, 

which are large and complex care programs designed as an alternative to hospitalisation 

or to assist patients in making the transition from hospital admission back to their home. 

However, in their current state, these represent a poor value to consumers. 

53 The public purchasing of private infrastructure has been used to great effect by the 

Commonwealth government in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Minister for 

Health, Hon Greg Hunt, took decisive action under government regulations to make 
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existing capacity (in the form of intensive care beds and ventilators) in the private sector 

available to all. 

54 I am firmly of the view that state governments can and should take similar measures to 

build capacity without having to provide additional services or build additional 

infrastructure themselves. 

Using private infrastructure and services to effect divergence from emergency 

departments 

55 One application of the public purchasing of private infrastructure that is of particular 

interest to me is utilising private infrastructure to effect a divergence of demand from EDs. 

56 As noted above, when the demand for mental health services exceeds system capacity, 

the burden of the excess demand typically falls on the State, and particularly in the form 

of an increase in presentations to EDs. The problems caused by this excess in demand 

can be self-perpetuating. Many people who present to EDs are poorly dealt with, often 

because they simply cannot obtain the care and treatment they need, or because the EDs 

are at full capacity and are forced to turn people away. 

57 I encountered a stark example of patients not receiving the care they need while I was 

residing in Victoria in the 2000s. In 2006, I worked with the Human Rights Commission in 

producing a report titled the "Not for Service Report" ,2 the name for which was derived 

from a service in East Gippsland which had stamped the words "not for service" on the 

file of one of its patients. When asked why this had been done, the service responded 

that there was nothing further that could be done for that patient. 

58 One way in which the system could better cope with the increased pressure on EDs would 

be to secure short term crisis admission infrastructure. This could be in the form of private 

hospital facilities that are purchased by the State to provide short term crisis admission 

services to the "missing middle" (discussed further below) and those who would otherwise 

present to EDs and not receive the care and treatment they need. Once patients admitted 

to such facilities complete their short term crisis admission, they could then be linked into 

appropriate forms of ongoing care provided by Commonwealth (MBS) subsidised 

services. Leve raging private infrastructure and services in this way would not only ensure 

that people are more likely to receive ongoing and appropriate care that meets their 

individual needs, it would relieve some of the pressure on EDs, which could then provide 

more care to those who need it most. 

2 The report s ava ab e at 
<https://humanrghts.gov.au/s tes/defau t/f es/content/d sab ty_r ghts/notforserv ce/documents/NFS_F na 
doc.pdf> [accessed 1 Ju y 2020]. 
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59 A critical ingredient for this kind of linking and coordination of private infrastructure and 

services is having robust information technology and data collection systems. The 

existing health information systems are not equipped to allow people to easily control and 

transfer their personal health information to and between different service providers. This 

is discussed further below. 

Research on prolonged quarantine or social distancing measures and their impact 

on wel/being and mental illness 

60 Prolonged social isolation, along with less severe forms of social distancing and 

dislocation of normally supportive social structures, can have adverse effects on mental 

health. The extent of the impacts depends on both the degree of isolation (i.e. 

quarantining one's self either alone or as part of a small family or other group), as well as 

the duration of the event requiring isolation. 

The Missing middle 

Allocating responsibility for the missing middle 

61 The group often referred to as the "missing middle" comprises people who have moderate 

to severe and complex mental health disorders. The term was adopted because this 

group does not currently receive the more specialised, intensive and extended care in 

ambulatory settings which it needs. 

62 In my view, there should be joint Commonwealth and state responsibility for the missing 

middle. This could be driven, for example, through organised collaboration between 

PHNs and LHNs, which are funded by the Commonwealth and state governments 

respectively. As noted above in relation to the wider mental health system, the states 

cannot solve this problem on their own. 

High priority reforms that should be considered by the Royal Commission to 

address the issue of the missing middle 

63 There are a number of key reforms that should be considered by the Royal Commission, 

several of which have already been discussed above in this statement. 

64 The first is creating a regulatory environment that facilitates the efficient public purchasing 

and utilisation of private infrastructure. Scale will be very important in this pursuit; 

governments and commissioning bodies should focus on purchasing from large providers 

to achieve economies of scale. Until recently, this had not been the approach taken by 

the North Coast Collective, a regional partnership based in the Northern Rivers region of 

NSW (see [150] below), which had entered into around 160 separate service contracts 

with small businesses. It would be more efficient for governments, PHNs, local networks 
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or any other regional body formed to oversee the commissioning of services to contract 

with service providers who are operating at a sufficient scale and capacity to be able to 

meet the needs of the particular population base in that functional region. 

65 The second is providing a framework for the efficient co-commissioning of mental health 

services among different service providers and networks within each functional region. 

Indeed, this is already being done by some of the more forward-thinking PHNs and LHNs; 

they are examining the particular needs of their population base and are then contracting 

with service providers for the provision of the services required to meet those needs. 

66 Steven Duckett, the Chair of the East Melbourne PHN (which covers a population base 

of around 1.5 million people), has shown an interest in exploring how the Commonwealth 

and state governments could leverage private infrastructure and services to meet the 

needs of their population. I understand that preliminary discussions have been held at the 

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services regarding the form of organisational 

structures that would be required to facilitate this. 

Infant, children and youth mental health 

Ways in which developmentally appropriate care differs across different age 

cohorts 

67 One of the issues with the current health system is that it was not designed to account for 

the complexity of development that differentiates various age cohorts. 

68 In my view, we need to adopt a more segmented and tailored approach to infant and 

youth mental health care that specifically addresses the complexities and different needs 

of the following age cohorts: 

86766885 

(a) Minus nine months to twelve months: this includes pregnancy, perinatal, early 

post-natal and infancy. The needs of the mother (and the whole family) are 

important in this period. 

(b) One to five years: this is a critical period in which various mental issues may arise, 

including autism and attention deficit disorder, as well as other neuro

developmental difficulties and early forms of anxiety. 

(c) Five to twelve years: this includes the primary school period, during which 

learning difficulties and other developmental difficulties may arise. 

(d) Twelve to sixteen years: this period sees the emergence of mood disorders and 

other mental health issues. 

(e) Sixteen to twenty-five years: this period sees the transition from adolescence to 

early adulthood with a corresponding change in how mental health problems 
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present (reflecting later phases or brain development, particularly related to 

frontal lobe structures and their more complex cognitive functions) and their 

implications for longer-term adult social and economic participation. 

69 There have been some important developments in federal policy, instigated by the 

Turnbull government, in relation to early childhood care and education. The clear 

emphasis here was the shift in focus from early childhood care ('childcare for working 

parents') to early childhood education (the opportunity to benefit from earlier education

based social and cognitive experiences, as well as earlier active interventions for 

identified cognitive and emotional difficulties). These policy reforms acknowledged the 

need to more effectively address early developmental difficulties and neuro

developmental issues, which are particularly prevalent in more vulnerable parts of the 

population, such as indigenous people. 

70 In my view, to better address the particular challenges associated with each of the above 

age cohorts, it is critical to develop partnerships between the mental health sector and 

the right institutions and care providers. For example, in the minus nine months to twelve 

months cohort, this would involve partnerships with perinatal services, obstetrics, 

paediatrics and other family support services. In the one to five years cohort, this would 

involve partnerships with early childhood education institutions, which might entail making 

available to families consultations and assessments for autism and other early 

neuro-developmental disorders. In the five to twelve and twelve to sixteen year cohorts, 

this would involve partnerships with pre-school institutions and schools. In the 16-25 

cohort, partnerships with universities, TAFE institutions and other post-school education 

and training would be critical. 

71 In the early childhood development space, the earlier identification of autism spectrum 

disorders, and the linking with more effective early interventions offers particular hope -

at least for less severe forms of these disorders. 

72 Although mental health services have not traditionally had a prominent role in any of these 

industries, mental health expertise, whether in the form of consultation or assessment 

services, is really critical. 

My research on the development of the brain and the age at which it is understood 

to reach maturity 

73 The research I have conducted in this area has demonstrated the complex and multi

faceted nature of the developmental trajectories that span each of the age cohorts 

discussed above. 
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74 In addition to brain developmental changes continuing throughout adolescence and early 

adulthood, there is also increasing recognition of the degree of variation between 

individuals at the same chronological age. Consequently, much more personalization of 

assessment and intervention is required. 

75 In my view, the current health system does not adequately account for these 

developmental complexities or heterogeneity of presentations. II is a system based on an 

outdated hospital-based model of care that is premised on an overly simplistic 

understanding of age and brain development. This model comprises three basic stages 

of life: childhood (to which paediatric services are directed), middle aged adult life (to 

which specialist treatments for diseases such as cancer and heart disease are directed) 

and the geriatric phase. Our specialist hospital services have traditionally been heavily 

focussed on the common health issues associated with middle aged adults, such as 

cancer and heart disease. 

The importance of early intervention 

76 Early intervention serves to address different problems that commonly arise in different 

age cohorts. It therefore needs to be understood in terms of the age of onset of each of 

the corresponding developmental issues that may arise at that stage of development. 

77 For the pre-natal and post-natal periods, early intervention is critical to pre-empting the 

onset of post-natal depression in mothers. The task here is to diagnose anxious mothers 

during the pre-natal phase (that is, before the onset of post-natal depression). Back in 

2000, I was involved in this kind of early intervention work with Beyond Blue. We 

discovered that it was possible to detect approximately two-thirds of post-natal 

depression cases in the pre-natal phase (before the baby is born). 

78 For the one to five year cohort, early intervention is critical to addressing autism, attention 

deficit disorder and other neuro-developmental issues. 

79 For the five to twelve year cohort, early intervention serves to address anxiety, which is 

common among primary school children. 

80 Early intervention becomes increasingly important from the age of about twelve years, 

when mood disorders can begin to emerge. This is particularly important for girls, when 

self-harm and other forms of psychological distress begin to manifest, with the more 

severe psychotic illnesses becoming more prevalent around the ages of fourteen to 

sixteen. Early intervention for the twelve to sixteen year cohort is also important in 

preventing or addressing drug and alcohol problems that may worsen over time if not 

dealt with early on. 
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81 Secondary prevention and impairment mitigation are also important aspects of early 

intervention measures. For example, managing impairments that manifest in adolescents 

might involve by working with schools and employers to keep adolescents in school or in 

employment. 

Design considerations that differentiate the infant, children and youth system from 

the adult system 

82 A key criticism of the current system is that it is fundamentally reactive in nature. It was 

designed to intervene only once illnesses reach a certain (high) threshold of severity. This 

is a short-sighted approach to health care; we need a system that accounts for what is 

now the common understanding that many chronic mental health issues that manifest in 

middle aged people can be prevented or at least mitigated if appropriate forms of 

intervention are deployed at earlier stages in life. 

83 We need to understand the mental health needs of infants, children and adolescents as 

episodes of care that must largely be dealt with in the community; the hospital system 

should only be an option of last resort. The existing specialist hospital-based model was 

primarily designed to provide paediatric services for rare childhood disorders (not 

including adolescent disorders), specialised treatments for common conditions prevalent 

in middle aged adults (such as cancer and heart disease), and limited forms of geriatric 

care. This system does not cater for the complex developmental transitions that feature 

in early stages of life, most of which are not suited to traditional forms of hospital-based 

treatment. 

84 One common issue I have encountered in my recent discussions with various state 

leaders is the tendency to broach the topic of reform in this area in terms of the existing 

system. That system is not fit for purpose; the complexities raised by mental health issues 

demand more specialised consultation and assessment services and complex, 

multi-disciplinary intervention in ambulatory care settings. We also need more 

sophisticated data tracking to monitor the effectiveness of such forms of care and 

intervention. 

Implications for workforce capability 

85 To design a system capable of providing the specialised and multi-disciplinary services 

mentioned above, the mental health workforce must be recruited and trained accordingly. 

Historically, the opposite approach has been taken: we have recruited a workforce with a 

more generic skill base because they are easier to employ. 
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Limitations of "stepped" models of care 

86 I am a critic of what is often referred to as "stepped care" models. Under these models, 

all patients receive the same form of generic initial care. If that initial form of care is not 

successful, patients are progressed to the next level of care; the process then continues 

throughout multiple levels. The result of this approach is that people with the most severe 

mental health problems tend to wait the longest amount of time to receive the appropriate 

care. In my view, this "top down" planning approach to public health care is inefficient 

because it fails to cater to the individual care needs of patients. 

87 On the other hand, as discussed below, I am a strong advocate of staged care models 

that prioritise providing the right care to patients the first time. This can be achieved 

through proper assessment of the patient's needs so that the appropriate treatment or 

intervention can be identified, interventions in other relevant risk factors (such as 

unemployment and alcohol and other drug use) and the systematic monitoring of 

outcomes to ensure that treatments or interventions can be adjusted as required. 

88 In the context of infant, children and youth care, the system should be capable of targeting 

and addressing the most prevalent mental health issues that tend to arise within a given 

age cohort (identified above). This is far more effective and efficient than delivering bulk 

forms of unspecialised care that are not appropriate for many individuals with more severe 

illnesses. Adoption of this staged care model would involve tailoring the system so that it 

more directly addresses the more prevalent issues that tend to arise at each of the 

developmental phases set out above (at [681). 

Intake and assessment 

Opportunities to use online assessment tools to overcome the limitations of 

traditional service intake and delivery methods 

89 In 2020, people expect to have ready access to online tools that provide greater choice, 

convenience, lower cost and higher quality care. In my view, the current system has done 

a poor job of understanding and accounting for the complexity and multi-faceted nature 

of people's mental health needs, which often require access to a range of services in an 

appropriate sequence. In reality, when people present at a service that only has one 

specific function, the service will often try to make the consumer's needs fit its service 

offering, rather than consider their needs on a more holistic level. 

90 In my view, it is entirely possible to better utilise online assessment tools and processes. 

86766885 

In the past, much of the workforce was dedicated to manual tasks such as asking people 

questions that may be self-evident, interpreting the answers to those questions and 

writing down their interpretation. Instead, people should be able to directly input that data 

into online systems, which can then enable services to determine the precise nature of 
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the services required. In my view, this should be possible for the majority of ambulatory 

care presentations, with the exception of the more serious or acute presentations. 

91 In terms of the implications for the mental health workforce, the proper implementation of 

these online assessment and intake tools would greatly reduce the need for low-skilled 

workers who perform basic assessment and intake tasks. Instead, more specialist 

practitioners would be needed in order to be able to meet the complex and multi-faceted 

needs of consumers. 

92 These online assessment tools can also facilitate the tracking and monitoring of individual 

consumer needs over time. They can encourage a more collaborative and inclusive 

approach to ongoing care; consumers, their families and carers can be more directly 

involved in identifying and managing the consumer's needs. 

Examples of online assessment tools or processes and their implementation 

93 One example of the application of these online assessment tools is a Commonwealth

funded project I led known as Project Synergy. As part of an international team, we 

developed an online platform to assist in the assessment, feedback, management and 

monitoring of people with mental disorders with the aim of improving the quality of mental 

health care provided by traditional face-to-face services. 

94 Project Synergy has been tested in several population bases, including university 

students, disadvantaged communities in NSW, people at risk of suicide and attendees of 

headspace centres. 

95 The studies undertaken as part of Project Synergy also raise a number of socio-political 

concerns about the potential impacts of health information technologies. Those 

responsible for the future implementation of online and digital tools and services will need 

to adequately address these concerns. 

The role of telephone helplines in the digital era 

96 The role of telephone helplines and digital services raise two interesting and 

interconnected issues: one being how people access health care, the other being how 

the system can meet the consumer desire for human connection. 

97 Telephone helplines have become popular because they cater to the desire for human 

connection. Many people like speaking to caring and decent people about their problems, 

and some people would prefer to be speaking to a lay person rather than a health 

professiona I. 
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98 In my view, telephone helplines create another source of demand. The more helplines 

there are, the more demand there will be for mental health services. These helplines are 

only effective to the extent they can connect callers to the right services and care; this 

does not happen if the system is congested by chronic users who continue to call 

helplines even after accessing (or being referred to) other health services. 

99 Instead, we should be prioritising the development of other forms of peer support and 

human connection that can be facilitated by digital technologies. These technologies are 

a great way of mobilising peer support, and can still provide (at least to some limited 

extent) the human connection consumers seek. In addition, they can be very effective as 

a platform for providing more targeted non-professional social support. 

Core components of care 

Limitations of the core components of care as a conceptual framework for mental 

health planning 

100 In my view, the core components of care is a problematic conceptual framework for 

mental health planning. As soon as one attempts to define each of the four components 

of care for different age groups, the imperative to ensure fidelity to those core components 

limits the scope for care to meet the particular needs of individuals. 

101 This framework reflects the "top down" planning approach that underpins each of the 

national service improvement frameworks, to which most states still subscribe. As noted 

above, I consider that this rigid planning approach is not suited to meeting the specific 

needs of population bases within each functional region. It does not account for the infinite 

scope for variation in need among regions, families and individuals. It also reflects how 

individuals' mental health needs have been poorly defined (for example by age or by 

diagnosis) in the existing system. 

102 Despite its origin as a national scheme, I consider that the design philosophy 

underpinning the NDIS, that every case has its own set of particular requirements, is 

correct. The NDIS approach also recognizes that every family, including its resources and 

circumstances, is different. This 'home-based' and 'additional strengths' approach is also 

well suited to the mental health sector. 
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Care pathways 

The transdiagnostic 'stage-based' stepped model of care 

103 This model of care is designed to identify the right kind of care at first instance and then 

recalibrate the intensity of care3 (as necessary) based on the use of ongoing tracking and 

monitoring technologies. 

104 The key features of this model are:4 

(a) Assessment and staging: the primary purpose of this stage is to match the 

patient's level of need with the appropriate form of care (or treatment intensity). 

(b) Treatment intensity: the treatment or intervention should correspond to the 

patient's level of need. Early-stage interventions generally carry less risk and are 

less time intensive than later-stage treatments. 

(c) Intervening in other risk factors: supplementary intervention should be provided 

to address coexisting risk factors linked to poor outcomes and deteriorating 

mental health, such as unemployment, alcohol and other drug use, poor physical 

health and social disconnection. 

(d) Assertive monitoring of outcomes: treatment progress and outcomes should be 

monitored routinely and systematically. Ideally, consumers would have direct and 

transparent access to their own data to facilitate shared treatment planning with 

clinicians. 

Care pathways: the need for flexibility 

105 Care pathways are based on commonalities that typically appear in certain groups. For 

example, if one considers people who present to services such as headspace, about half 

of that population could be allocated to a care pathway that could be effectively managed 

through a combination of digital assessment and monitoring tools and supervision by 

relatively low-skilled workers. Another third of that population might be identified as being 

in an "at risk" state, which means it may be unclear how their condition will change or 

develop and they may require close and regular monitoring. 

106 This is why care pathways should not be overly rigid or deterministic. If a person is 

allocated to a particular care pathway, but it subsequently becomes apparent that that 

3 The ntens ty of care may be def ned n terms off nanc a cost (both serv ce eve and consumer), consumer 
requ rements to phys ea y attend, the requ red frequency of attendance, the number of profess ona s 
nvo ved, the ength of the ep sode of care and the prescr pt on of psychotrop c med cat on. 

4 These key features are set out n more deta n Shane PM Cross and Ian H ck e, Transd agnost c 
stepped care n menta heath. Pub c Heath Res Pract. 2017;27(2):e2721712. 
<https://www.phrp.com.au/ ssues/apr -2017-vo ume-27- ssue-2/transd agnost c-stepped-care- n-menta -
heath/> [accessed 30 June 2020]. 
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care pathway is not appropriate for that individual, they should be progressed to an 

alternative care pathway. 

Managing demand and workforce capability 

107 Properly staging care can also be an effective way of managing demand; rather than 

directing people to generic forms of care that do not meet their individual needs (and 

places further pressure on a system that is already operating at capacity), we should be 

developing ways to more accurately assess and monitor those needs to ensure they 

receive the right care at first instance. 

108 In addition to the digital technologies that can assist in managing demand in this way, we 

also need to consider how the different elements of the mental health workforce are 

deployed. The less skilled and peer elements of the workforce should be allocated to the 

intake, assessment and monitoring work (described above) to ensure that the highly 

skilled professionals are free to focus on providing the more complex and specialised 

forms of care. 

Suicide prevention 

Key priorities the Royal Commission should consider in strengthening Victoria's 

future approach to suicide prevention 

State education. employment and economic policies 

109 State policies in key areas including education, employment and economics play a critical 

role in ensuring young people remain connected with various forms of education and 

employment opportunities. 

110 Adolescents aged around seventeen to eighteen who drop out of school face an 

increased risk of mental health issues and are strongly associated with social isolation 

and suicide. It is therefore essential to provide adequate psychosocial supports to this 

demographic. Education is a lifetime investment and disruption at this key stage of life 

can have major long term ramifications for an individual's mental health. 

111 These psychosocial supports should also be extended to the university and vocational 

education training (VET) sectors. While active mental health support has attracted a lot 

more attention in the university sector, the outsourcing to many private providers in the 

VET sector has been associated with less development of relevant services for this group. 
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The public purchasing of private infrastructure 

112 This has already been discussed at length in this statement above.5 Leveraging private 

infrastructure will be critical to ensuring that people at risk of suicide who present to EDs 

are not simply turned away because they do not meet the particular threshold 

requirements for receiving traditional forms of hospital-based care. As explained above, 

these people could instead be admitted to short term crisis facilities (private infrastructure) 

and then be linked into appropriate forms of ongoing care provided by Commonwealth 

(MBS) subsidised services. 

Digital assessment. coordination and systems modelling tools 

113 We need more sophisticated means, through the use of digital technologies, of detecting 

and monitoring those at risk of suicide. In addition, the factors driving suicidal behaviour 

need to be more effectively tracked and analysed at a regional level. Systems modelling 

and simulation tools offer significant potential for regional decision-makers to better 

understand and respond to the particular drivers of suicidal behaviour in their own regions 

and to more effectively allocate their limited resources.6 

114 As noted above, the effective use of sophisticated monitoring and planning tools can also 

relieve some of the pressure on EDs if people at risk of suicide can receive early 

interventions and be directed to appropriate levels of care without having to present at a 

hospital or ED. 

Partnerships within functional regions 

115 Another way of relieving the pressure on EDs is to better utilise information technology 

systems to link and coordinate other services through regional partnerships (discussed 

above). To encourage people in distress to come forward, we need to give them 

confidence that they will be able to access the care they need. It is not enough to simply 

increase the number of telephone helplines; people must be assured that there are 

sufficient and appropriate services available in their local area. 

5 See paragraphs [51]-[59]. 
6 Jo-An Atk nson, Adam Sk nner, Sue Hackney, L nda Mason, Mark Heffernan, D anne Currer, Ky e K ng, 
Jane P rk s, Systems mode ng and s mu at on to nform strateg c dee son mak ng for su c de prevent on n 
rura New South Wa es (Austra a), ANZJP June 17, 2020 <https://do .org/10.1177/0004867420932639> 
[accessed 1 Ju y 2020]. Systems mode ng and s mu at on too s are d scussed n further deta be ow at 
paragraphs [130]-[132]. 
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Digital health services 

Key opportunities and challenges for technology to enhance and transform mental 

health care 

Opportunities 

116 Technology will be the essential infrastructure of future mental health systems. 

Consumer control over personal health information 

117 I recall when the Rudd Government unveiled the "My Health Record" concept as part of 

its 2020 Vision back in 2008. My Health Record was designed to serve as a 

comprehensive online record of an individual's personal health information which would 

be managed and controlled by the Commonwealth government. 

118 In 2020, such an idea now seems outdated. People expect to have ready access to and 

control over their personal information via smartphones and other forms of digital 

technology. They want to be able to choose the individuals (such as relatives) and 

institutions with whom they share that information. It follows that developing robust data 

tracking and coordination infrastructure will be essential. 

119 Telehealth services already offer consumers powerful new ways of doing this by allowing 

them to interface with a range of digital tracking and self-management tools that enable 

the consumer to dictate who can access their personal health information. 

Improving system efficiency and managing demand 

120 Digital technologies such as telehealth can play a pivotal role in improving system 

efficiency and managing the growing demand for mental health services. One trend which 

has already emerged since the introduction of telehealth services is a reduction in the 

non-attendance rates at traditional GP clinics. This is because many consumers are now 

able to attend consultations in their own home using digital programs like Zoom and 

Skype. 

121 The private sector could also play an increasingly significant role in meeting the steadily 

growing demand for mental health services. Given the limitations of the existing health 

system and its inability to meet this growing demand, I expect there will be an increase in 

the number of private service providers offering technology driven services. This would 

not necessarily be a positive development. Historically, growth in the private sector has 

been associated with inequity in distribution of services, more disconnection between 

care providers and increases in out-of-pocket costs to service users. A general lack of 

accountability, and a lack of focus on outcomes, as distinct from increased activity, has 

characterised private services development. 
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Tracking and feedback systems to improve system responsiveness 

122 The role of data tracking and feedback systems in both improving service quality and 

system responsiveness cannot be underestimated. These tools will serve to improve 

understanding of the mental health system (and particularly its limitations) on both the 

consumer and service provider side. They can also empower consumers to be able to 

directly provide feedback about the system and then witness the system responding to 

and improving based on that feedback. 

123 Digital tracking systems can also enhance system responsiveness and efficacy more 

generally. For example, a patient who attends a GP clinic, is prescribed certain 

medication and subsequently has an adverse reaction to the medication several days 

later may only be able to return to see their GP in six weeks' time. However, with the 

proper digital systems in place, the patient could simply communicate his or her adverse 

reaction to the GP via text message, allowing the GP to respond in a more timely manner. 

In this way, digital tracking and coordination systems can ameliorate some of the 

traditional limitations of the health care system. 

Improving the experience of care. not iust care outcomes 

124 In my view, there are ways of improving the holistic experience of care at the system 

level. People can enter the system and have bad outcomes but still come away with a 

positive experience of care. For example, people can have a good experience of dying in 

pa 11 iative care. 

125 Unfortunately, mental health service providers and professionals have developed a 

degree of cognitive hopelessness; they have become quite disillusioned about their own 

provision of care. This is an interesting development given that people who choose to 

work in mental health generally show high levels of empathy and understanding when 

dealing with mental health patients. There are many critical ways available to remedy this 

situation, but one is the wider use of digital technologies that more actively engage service 

users, providers and families and carers in active partnerships in care. 

Challenges 

126 A key challenge to the successful implementation and widespread adoption of digital 

technologies will be adequately dealing with the sensitivities concerning privacy and 

control and ownership of data. These issues are complicated by the fact that much of 

what we consider to be personal data is now stored in digital infrastructure owned and 

operated by global multi-national technology corporations. There is currently limited 

public understanding and transparency about what exactly happens to consumer data 

once it enters these digital systems. 
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127 This was raised as a major issue at the World Economic Forum, which published an 

online report on digital health care systems in 2015-16. 7 

Mechanisms and structures required to build consumer trust and confidence in 

technologically supported mental health care 

128 As noted above, people now expect to have much greater control over their personal 

health information. However, the greater integration and coordination of personal health 

information through the implementation of appropriate digital technology platforms can 

only be achieved if consumers are willing to trust those systems to keep their personal 

information secure. 

129 To build trust in these systems, consumers need to be shown the value proposition of 

engaging with them. They need to be able to experience for themselves how these 

systems can facilitate the provision of higher quality and more specialised care that is 

better suited to meeting their particular needs. 

130 However, providing this kind of improved user experience will only be possible if the 

system itself (including service providers) develops sufficient capability to effectively 

utilise these digital tools. In the current system, the user experience in relation to the 

management of personal health information is very poor for both consumers and 

clinicians. The current iteration of medical records is inadequate and does nothing to 

improve the quality of care provided to consumers. 

Use of data for service planning and responsiveness 

The need for advanced decision-analytic infrastructure such as systems 

modelling and simulation 

131 Systems modelling and simulation serve to facilitate the testing of various scenarios in 

order to inform decision-making strategy. 

132 I have previously written about how public health and social policy planning in Australia 

has been largely devoid of engagement with sophisticated systems modelling tools.8 In 

contrast, the engineering, business and finance sectors are very familiar with the value of 

models based on advanced computing and how to take advantage of such models to 

manage complexity and uncertainty and identify optimal outcomes. 

7 The report, t t ed Hea thcare: bu d ng a d g ta hea thcare system s ava ab e at 
<https://reports.weforum.org/d g ta -transformat on/hea thcare-bu d ng-a-d g ta -hea thcare-system/> 
[ accessed 30 June 2020]. 
8 Jo-An Atk nson, Ian H ck e, Kenny Lawson, Systems mode ng can save us from de ayed act ons and 
wrong turns n po cy mak ng, The Mandarn, 4 June 2020 <https://www.themandarn.com.au/134853-
op non-systems-mode ng-can-save-us-from-de ayed-act ons-and-wrong-turns- n-po cymak ng/> 
[accessed 30 June 2020]. 
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133 In my view, the absence of an appropriate predictive planning framework, based on 

systems modelling and simulation, is a key reason for the continued failure of Australia 

(and indeed other countries) to make substantial progress in improving mental health 

outcomes. 

134 In a mental health context, systems modelling and simulation would serve as an 

interactive decision analytic tool to test different mental health reform and service 

planning scenarios before they are implemented in the real world. This would drive better 

decision-making and would ensure that, within each functional region, the limited 

available resources can be allocated as efficiently as possible.9 

The optimal application of systems modelling tools in the mental health system 

135 As noted above, in order to effectively manage the growing demand for mental health 

services, the mental health needs of a given population must be assessed at a regional 

level. In my view, the systems and modelling tools discussed above could serve as a 

powerful driving force to encourage the various actors in the public, private and non

government sectors within each functional region to collaborate and plan coherently at a 

regional level. 

136 Although this has yet to be tested in Victoria, there are four regions in NSW that have 

begun to use systems modelling tools. Using these tools, each of these regions have 

been able to experiment with and predict the likely impact of increasing or decreasing the 

capacity of certain kinds of care on the mental health system as it functions within that 

region. Each of these models has been published (or submitted for academic publication). 

137 The Commonwealth government is currently considering providing funding to the PHNs 

to develop such modelling-based regional decision-making tools. 

138 Although these tools would be best applied at a regional level, there would need to be 

some form of state-wide oversight to ensure that the regional application of those tools 

complied with agreed national and state standards. The various forms such oversight 

might take are discussed below. 

9 Jo-An Atk nson, Adam Sk nner, Kenny Lawson, Sebast an Rosenberg, Ian B H ck e, Br ng ng new too s, a 
reg ona focus, resource-sens t v ty, oca engagement and necessary d sc p ne to menta heath po cy and 
p ann ng, BMC Pub c Heath 20, 814 (5th June 2020) <https://do .org/10.1186/s12889-020-08948-3> 
[accessed 30 June 2020]. 
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Governance and accountability 

Benefits and risks of distributing system management functions across multiple 

entities 

139 In my view, system management functions (such as governance, oversight and 

commissioning) would be best performed through collaboration among existing regional 

networks, rather than concentrating these functions in a single entity. However, others 

are of the view that some form of dedicated regional authority would be required to 

adequately perform these functions. II is possible that different states will arrive at 

different solutions in this regard. 

140 The difficulties associated with relying on a single entity have been evident in the 

problems encountered by PHNs, which the Commonwealth wanted to make responsible 

for service planning and commissioning in each of their respective networks. In their 

current form, PHNs do not have the requisite expertise to effectively carry out this 

planning, commissioning and oversight role. However, the Commonwealth government's 

move to require PHNs to commission services (rather than provide those services 

themselves) was in my view a very forward-thinking one. Such regional commissioning 

(when done well) can result in a much better match between the differing needs of 

particular regions and the nature of the services provided. 

141 To address this lack of expertise, a national set of expertise templates should be 

developed to provide a uniform set of standards of expertise required for service planning 

and commissioning, not just at a national or state level, but also at a regional level. This 

is a topic which I expect the Productivity Commission will address in its final report (which 

it provided to the Commonwealth government on 30 June 2020). 

The importance of regionality 

142 Rather than focussing excessively on the debate over which forms of higher level 

governance may be appropriate, the key opportunity for the Royal Commission is to 

consider which steps could be taken now at a regional level by existing actors (such as 

PHNs, LHNs and other local services) in the form of region-based planning, partnerships 

and other forms of cooperation. 

143 The answers to this question may vary from region to region. For example, in some 

regions (such as those lacking in private service providers and other non-government 

providers), it may be that the State is best placed to take a leading role in commissioning 

and planning. That said, I am firmly of the view that neither the Commonwealth nor state 

governments are equipped to bear the sole responsibility for commissioning. 
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Risks associated with creating new entities with a singular focus on particular 

objectives such as suicide prevention 

144 In my view, the introduction in the early 1990s of a series of national suicide prevention 

initiatives, which resulted in the separation of suicide prevention from mental health at the 

national policy and implementation levels, was a mistake. It has contributed to a false 

dichotomy between suicide prevention as a non-clinical and community-based issue 

external to the health system, and mental health as simply a clinical or hospital-based 

issue. 

145 This problem was acknowledged by the move in 2015 to rename the series of "National 

Mental Health Plans" the "National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan". This was 

in part a recognition that the work being done in the domain of mental health had not been 

sufficiently coordinated with the work being done in relation to suicide prevention. 

146 A similar issue has characterised the relationship between mental health and alcohol and 

other drug abuse. Although the latter can be a key factor in co-morbidity rates, the two 

policy areas have not been properly coordinated or integrated at a system planning and 

management level. 

Co-locating system management functions with the functions related to the 

implementation of significant reforms 

14 7 In my view, the dichotomy sometimes drawn between system management functions and 

functions related to the implementation of reforms is a false one. 

148 In so far as any entity is responsible for high level systems planning and modelling, this 

would only require a relatively limited amount of expertise in relation to the technical 

aspects of reform implementation. However, at a regional level, a more sophisticated level 

of technical and management expertise may be required in order to be able to effectively 

implement changes and then monitor and respond to those changes in real time. As 

explained above, this expertise would also be required in order to effectively utilise the 

systems modelling and planning tools discussed above. 

149 As discussed above, these different forms of expertise could be regulated through the 

promulgation of national expertise templates specifying the relevant standards of 

expertise required at each of the Commonwealth, State and regional levels of governance 

and planning. 
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Developments in NSW governance approaches that have empowered health 

service providers to deliver improved outcomes for consumers 

Regional partnerships 

150 The North Coast Collective is a partnership forged by the North Coast PHN in NSW and 

several local health districts (roughly equivalent to the Victorian LHNs). The stated vision 

of the Collective is to improve the way in which its partners invest in and deliver mental 

health care and alcohol and other drug related services in the region. 

151 Although there is not yet any formal governance structure in place to oversee and 

coordinate the funding and commissioning of services in the region, 10 there has been a 

recognition that each of the individual partners have been receiving and allocating funding 

(from various and sometimes different government sources) in isolation without any 

awareness or transparency as to how other local networks within the partnership have 

been allocating their own funding. This lack of communication and coordination at a 

regional level is also reflected in the fact that many of these networks have traditionally 

had to compete against one another for the same limited pool of infrastructure and 

workforce. 

152 The longer term goal of the Collective is to bring additional funding organisations into the 

Collective to enable the more efficient investment in mental health services in the region. 

153 This underlines the need to move away from a rigid "top down" funding approach in which 

a wide array of separate and dislocated services and programs targeted to one specific 

need or purpose are funded without regard to how those services and programs might 

complement one another or be more effectively linked with other local services and 

programs. 

Devolution of hospital networks 

154 The State-based hospital system in NSW has devolved away from existing hospital 

networks in line with the national approach, based on the PHNs. This has facilitated 

greater cooperation and accountability among local hospitals and in my view is an 

improvement over the previously entirely centralised state-based approach to 

governance. For example, it has facilitated arrangements such as the one in South

Western Sydney between the Campbelltown Hospital and the Ramsay Hospital, to 

provide additional bed and clinical capacity to the public sector acute care and emergency 

services. 

10 The top cs of governance and comm ss on ng are cons dered n further deta ater n th s statement. 
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155 Although this has been a positive development for the state-based hospital system in 

NSW, the State is still yet to fully grapple with how it can facilitate the coordination of 

Commonwealth (MBS) funded services, private infrastructure, non-government services 

and other resources as they exist within each region. 

Merits of integrating the governance arrangements of mental health and public 

health services at a system level 

156 It has been suggested that mental health needs to have a much bigger footprint within 

the existing public health system, which has information systems that provide real time 

feedback about the effectiveness of public health services and changes in the health 

status of populations. 

157 We do not currently have this infrastructure in mental health. To me, this will be one of 

the key challenges of the 21st Century: developing a robust digital monitoring capability 

akin to the monitoring systems that have existed for infectious diseases for the last 

century. This infrastructure could be built into the existing public health systems and made 

a priority for regional monitoring and active reporting. 

Mechanisms and structures to ensure that people with lived experience have a 

meaningful and enduring voice in decision-making at all levels of system design, 

policy planning and setting, and service delivery 

158 I prefer the term "lived expertise", as opposed to "lived experience", on the basis that it 

more accurately reflects the value people with lived expertise can add to decision-making, 

planning and service delivery structures in mental health. In my view, lived expertise 

(which should include family and carer perspectives) should be recognised as being just 

as essential to these structures as any other kind of expertise, whether that be legal, 

financial or clinical. 

159 II is for this reason that lived expertise needs to be built into the governance, planning, 

management and service delivery structures within the mental health system. This will 

make the system fit for purpose: meeting the mental health needs of individuals. 

160 Through my work with the National Mental Health Commission in areas such as restraint 

and seclusion, I have directly experienced how the input of lived expertise can shape 

outcomes for the better. This type of lived 'expertise' leads to a much greater focus on 

resolving those issues that are causing the greatest distress (very poor experiences of 

care) on a daily basis, and are often operating at a system level. Such issues have often 

been ignored by system administrators or lead clinicians. 
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Commissioning 

Ways in which commissioning approaches can support the testing and scaling of 

new care models 

Greater flexibility in resource allocation 

161 Commissioning has introduced a degree of flexibility into a system that did not previously 

have any. It allows the commissioning entity to determine (or be allocated) a budget that 

can then be used to contract for the various services required in a given region. In this 

way, commissioning allows funding to support contracting against outcomes, not activity. 

Commissioning entities can contract for services based on need without being overly 

restricted by "top down" funding models. 

162 This approach has been adopted, to a limited extent, in respect of certain Commonwealth 

supported services. For example, when I served on the Board of headspace, our services 

were specifically targeted at areas identified to be lacking in adequate Commonwealth 

(MBS) subsidised services. 

163 To the extent that the State itself engages in the commissioning of services, it can also 

benefit from this greater flexibility. For example, the State could commission additional 

services in a region that is lacking capacity, rather than building the infrastructure required 

to provide those services itself. If the State formed the view that the services 

commissioned were inadequate, it could choose to contract with another provider. 

164 We have already seen this in the Northern Rivers region of NSW, where the North Coast 

Collective eventually ended long-running contractual arrangements with existing service 

providers that had failed to provide services at an adequate capacity or quality and 

instead contracted with different service providers who it was hoped would have sufficient 

capacity to better meet the needs of the region. 

165 This kind of flexibility can be crucial as a driver of change and accountability in service 

delivery and quality. Service providers can and should be contracted to achieve specific 

outcomes based on identified areas of need. 

Data collection to enhance system responsiveness 

166 Currently, many services are commissioned without any effective data collection and 

feedback mechanisms in place to track the progress of commissioned services in meeting 

the desired outcomes. 

167 As noted above in relation to the need for proper utilisation of systems modelling and 

simulation, data collection is crucial to the effective and sustainable implementation of 
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system reform. If the system requires change, one needs access to data on what impact 

those changes have (for example, on other parts of the system). 

Tendering of state-based services 

168 States should give more serious consideration to tendering their own services. 

Interestingly, the Commonwealth government is currently commissioning state-based 

services, despite having not previously allowed states to tender their services in 

competition with one another. For example, in the youth mental health services space 

(headspace centres and youth intensive services), the Commonwealth has had to go 

back to state-based providers as they have the only substantial infrastructure, workforce 

and clinical governance appropriate to the task. As noted above, there needs to be a 

greater emphasis on considering system capacity on a national scale, rather than 

individual states trying to do everything on their own. 

"Smart commissioning" as a means of achieving scale 

169 Commissioning also serves to encourage investment in the provision of services at scale. 

This was a key rationale for the Commonwealth government's investment in PHNs as 

large scale region-based service hubs. Rather than contracting with a large number of 

smaller businesses or service providers to service smaller segments of the population, 

we should be engaging the larger private and non-government service providers that are 

better equipped to service larger population bases or entire regions. This is the rationale 

underpinning the concept of "smart commissioning". 

Commissioning and service provision roles should be separate 

170 At present, the prevailing view is that the commissioning entity (whichever form that entity 

takes) should be independent from the service providers. As noted above, this was the 

approach taken by the Commonwealth government with the introduction of PHNs, which 

are required to commission services rather than provide those services themselves. 

Achieving the right balance between less centralised commissioning decision

making and government driven system planning, coordination and quality control 

171 Both Commonwealth and state governments should create standardised service planning 

and quality control templates to drive system-wide accountability, while still allowing 

sufficient flexibility and autonomy at a regional level. These templates should cater for 

varying degrees of granularity, depending on the level at which they apply 

(Commonwealth, state or regional). 
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Consortia as a commissioning approach 

172 To me, consortia as an approach to commissioning is synonymous with the collective or 

collaborative approach I have advocated for above in this statement. 

173 In my view, too much time is spent focussing on "top down" organisational hierarchies 

and structures at the cost of pursuing a more collaborative approach to commissioning 

and systems planning, for example by empowering regional networks to utilise the 

systems modelling and simulation tools discussed above. By examining the full spectrum 

of services, infrastructure and resources available within each functional region, we can 

engender a stronger sense of collective responsibility across Commonwealth, state and 

regional players. 

174 A good example of this kind of collective responsibility leading to better outcomes was 

the Rudd Government's approximately $2.5 billion investment in regional cancer clinics. 

This was a collective action, funded by the Commonwealth government and supported 

by states, taken to meet an identified need that had not previously been met (cancer 

patients in regional areas needing local access to cancer treatment). It is also a strong 

example of the Commonwealth government's capacity to make decisions that are region

specific, rather than simply relying on "top down" planning approaches that dictate the 

bulk provision of funding and resources without any regard to regional variation. 

175 This kind of targeted, region-specific collective action is particularly critical given the 

states' lack of income flexibility. It is the Commonwealth government that controls many 

of the relevant funding levers; this is why the Commonwealth must be part of any long 

term solution pursued in Victoria. 

International examples where commissioning or specific funding approaches 

have worked particularly well in encouraging greater coordination between 

service providers 

176 Parts of Europe have experimented with regional approaches to commissioning and 

funding. Professor Luis Salvador-Carulla, now the Head of the Centre for Mental Health 

Research at the Australian National University, was able to implement a regional 

approach of this kind in a region in the Basque Country in Spain covering a population of 

approximately 500,000 people. This was extensively evaluated and considered a marked 

improvement compared to previous 'national' models. 
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Lessons for developing new commissioning and funding approaches in Victoria 

177 There is now an established body of evidence showing that regionally planned and 

organised models are better at facilitating innovation and addressing the particular needs 

of local populations. 

178 The merits of such models should not be in dispute. The real issue facing Victoria is 

identifying how a regional approach to planning, management and service coordination 

can best be implemented. As noted above, this question cannot be considered in isolation 

from the federal context. There must be a clear acknowledgement (by all levels of 

government) that the State can only offer part of the solution, not the whole solution. 

Leadership 

Ways in which emerging leaders can be supported and encouraged to develop the 

requisite capabilities and skills 

Encouraging creativity and innovation 

179 We need to create an environment that is conducive to creativity and innovation. When I 

began my career as a psychiatrist in the 1970s, the pursuit of working in the community 

and assuming community and clinical leadership roles was actively encouraged in the 

profession; it was seen as a very progressive thing to do. This was partly because the 

mental health system (in its nascent form at the time) was undergoing great change; there 

was widespread acceptance that the existing asylum model was no longer fit for purpose. 

I was fortunate at this time that experimentation and community engagement was strongly 

encouraged in junior members of the profession by senior clinical leaders. 

180 Since then, the system has somewhat stultified the personal drive in individuals to engage 

in innovation and development. While there are similar problems in other areas of public, 

academic and clinical medicine, psychiatry has been much harder hit. A retreat to a very 

hospital-based and institutional framework has been a key driver of this phenomenon. 

181 One means of remedying this would be to offer individuals greater autonomy, at a local 

level, to innovate and drive change, for example by engaging with their own service 

provider or institution. This could be achieved through multi-disciplinary and community

based mentoring and learning and development programs. Such programs would need 

to be able to expose participants to the experience of being actively involved in effecting 

change at a local level. 
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De-politicising leadership in mental health 

182 In order to de-politicise the topic of mental health, there must be a strong focus on the 

development of skills in evidence gathering and systematic evaluation. Rather than 

simply offering a solution, people should be encouraged to demonstrate a sound 

evidentiary basis for reaching a given conclusion. 

183 There are various structures that could be put in place to facilitate and encourage this 

form of evidence-based thinking, research and innovation. The leadership programs 

offered at the Brain and Mind Centre are one example of this. 

Additional State funding and support for health services research 

184 Academic research into systems planning and design is key to identifying new innovations 

and ideas that may be worthy of further exploration and investment. Evidence-based 

research can also play a key role in improving system monitoring and responsiveness by 

testing and evaluating system reforms. Dynamic systems modelling and related 

simulation tools (of the kind discussed above at paragraphs [131] to [138]) are key 

enablers of this type of work. 

The post COVID-19 era and the importance of collective action 

185 The destabilisation and disorientation that has resulted from the COVID-19 pandemic has 

brought us to an interesting juncture. It has highlighted the limitations of the federal 

system of government in Australia. It has also demonstrated the importance of collective 

responsibility and action. The virus has shown in a very real way how we are all affected 

by the behaviour of one another. As terrible as the impacts of the pandemic have been, 

it has engendered a new spirit of cooperation. 

186 As we emerge from the current crisis, the ultimate question will be whether we are 

capable of achieving collective and coordinated action in a way that can be sustained 

beyond the immediate crisis. 
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Ian Hickie AM MD FRANZCP FA.SSA FAHMS 

Lost updated: June 2020 

Pro.f~sor Hkk,ie is currently an NHMRC Senior Principal Research Fellow (2018-2022) (previously an NHMRC 
AU!$tralian Research Fellow, 2007•2012), a Fellow of the Academy of S<>cial Sci. nee$ in Australia ( ASSA), a Fellow of 
the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (FRANZCP), A Member of the Order of Australia (AM), a 
Doctor of Medicine (MD, UNSW, 1990), a Professor of Psychiatry at Sydney Medical School (University of Sydney, 
2003- ) and the Executive Director of the Brain & Mind Research Institute, University of Sydney (2003-2014). In 
2015 he became a fellow of the new Australian Academy of Health and Medical sciences. From 2012, Profe~or 
Hickie was appointed as one of Australia's first National Mental Health Commissioners and was reappointed to a 
second term in t:hat role in 2014 whieh ended in July 2018. 

Professor Hickie is re-cognlsed natlonallv for his role over the last two decades in using dinical, health services and 
population health data to drive innovations in health services in mental health policy, partirulari'y enhanced mentill 
health awareness, primary care setvla!s and Increased access to psychological treatments. As the Inaugural CEO of 
beyondblue: the national depression initiative, he led the development of this major national organisation and 
developed its implementation and evaluation strategies. 

Professor Hickie's work in linking community understanding to population health and flea Ith services developmen,ts 
for those affected by common anxiety and depressive disorders is reccsnised internationally. This is evident 
through his participation and leadership role5 in international networks nd initiatives, including notably those in 
the Asia-Pacific Region. The focus of this work lies in recogniiing the contribution that common mental health 
problems play to non•participation in education, employment and broader fom,s of social participation. 

In Australia, Professor Hickie has participated in each of the major national advisory bodies on mental health to the 
Federal Health Minister or Prime Minister slnce .2007. He has worked with the Mental Health Council of Australia 
since 2001 to advance national mental health policy and practice. In partnership with the Mental Health Council of 
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Australia, the Human Rights and Equal Opportunities Commission, Orygen Youth Health, the Young & Well CRC and 
the National Mental Health Commission, he has authored major national reports on the evaluation or delivery of 
the community experiences of mental health services and the impacts of various mental health initiatives. 

Over the last decade, Professor Hickie has worked in close partnership with Professor Pat McGorry at the forefront 
of development and evaluation of the new primary-care based youth mental health services (headspace: the 
national youth mental health foundation). He has also been a critical voice in the advocacy for enhanced social as 
well as better health services for those with persistent mental illness and increased accountability for delivery of 
those services. Concurrently, he has worked closely with Assoc Professor Jane Burns, in partnership with the Inspire 
Foundation to develop e-mental health initiatives, resulting in the $27M Young & Well Co-operative Research 
Centre (2011-2016), of which Professor Hickie is the Chair of the Scientific Advisory Council. This initiative has now 
led to the further investment of $30m over the next three years by the Turnbull Government to develop Project 
Synergy as the central digital architecture for mental health services delivery in the online environment. 

The success of each of these national initiatives was recognised in the 2011 Australian Budget, which devoted $2.2 
billion (over five years) to new mental health services (including over $400m to new youth services and expansion 
of the headspace services to 90 sites nationally) and also prioritised e-health developments, mental health research 
and established the new National Mental Health Commission. These developments were further enhanced by the 
2014 national budget announcements which devoted a further $18m to a national centre of youth mental health 
and $Sm to development of e-mental health integration led by the Young & Well CRC. 

From a specialist psychiatrist perspective, Professor Hickie has focused on using new technologies (structural and 
functional neuroimaging, immune markers, circadian measurements) to assist with the delineation of novel 
pathways to depression and other mood disorders. This work has emphasised the role of genetic (stress-sensitivity, 
disturbed circadian systems) and environmental factors (e.g. alcohol and other substance misuse, dysfunctional 
relationships, infective illness and disturbed sleep patterns) and vascular disease in older persons. 

Internationally, Professor Hickie is recognised for his novel work in the post-infective neuropsychiatric disorders 
(persistent fatigue states), the delineation of the relevance of sub-cortical vascular disease to onset and course of 
depression in the elderly, his leadership of population-based approaches to changing attitudes to mental health 
(particularly depression) and his role in increasing investments in new services (particularly youth services and new 
e-mental health structures). His previous input into Centers of Disease Control (USA) and NIH consensus statements 
are evidence of this impact. 

In partnership with Professor McGorry, he has developed a novel clinical staging framework for emerging and 
severe mental disorders in young people. He has led the establishment of large clinical cohorts focused on the 
emerging mood disorders and promoted other national epidemiological and longitudinal studies to examine the 
emergence of mood disorders in the wider population. He is a key member of novel international family and 
longitudinal studies designed to answer similar questions. His current programs with the Genetic Epidemiology 
Branch of the NIMH are evidence of his ongoing contributions in the delineation of risk factors for and pathways to 
the onset of major mood disorders. 

Professor Hickie's leadership (CIA) of the new NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence (Clinical) for Optimizing the 
treatment of emerging mood disorders in young people {2014-2018) is evidence of his capacity to coordinate and 
lead major new projects to enhance Australia's capacity to respond to young people with disabling mental health 

problems. Similarly, his key role in the NHMRC CRE for Suicide Prevention (2013-2017, CIA Professor Helen 
Christensen) is evidence of his capacity to work effectively with major new national population-focused initiatives 
in mental health. 

As of November 2016, he has published over 560 peer-reviewed papers, and according to Scopus has an h-factor of 
66, based on 19 206 citations; Web of Science has 593 recognised reports, 16116 citations, 27.2 citations per work 
and an h-index of 61. Google Scholar (incorporating more of his reports to non-scientific and other agencies) notes 
28,815, citations and a h-index of 79. 
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Professional Career Development 

In 1993-1994, Professor Hickie was a Harkness Fellow of the Commonwealth Fund of New York and an Associate 
Professor at Duke University North Carolina. On returning to Australia, in 1995 he established the Academic 
Department of Psychiatry at St George Hospital Sydney. In 1997, he was appointed Professor of Community 
Psychiatry at the University of NSW. 

From 2000 to 2003, Professor Hickie was the inaugural CEO of beyondblue: the national depression initiative, and 
from 2003 to 2006, he was the clinical advisor to this national organisation. In his role at beyondblue, he 
established the major awareness, prevention and early intervention programs, infrastructure, consumer and carer 
participation organisations, national community and primary care partnerships, large and small grants mechanisms 
and evaluative processes, which have underpinned the internationally-recognised work of the organisation. The 
impact of beyondblue has been assessed systematically by both internal and external agencies. It demonstrates 
that a well-coordinated, community-led and clinically-informed health agency can have a major positive impact. 

While a Board Member of the Mental Health Council of Australia, Professor Hickie was at the forefront of national 
movements to assess consumers' and carers' experiences of mental health services. These activities have resulted 

in key publications such as the 2002 report "Out of Hospital, Out of Mind!", the 2004 pre-election policy document 
"Investing in Australia's Future" and the 2005 report in partnership with the Human Rights and Equal Opportunities 
Commission "Not for Service". These reports assisted to focus national attention on the need to reshape mental 

health services to concentrate on the needs of youth and commit to key social, educational and economic 
outcomes. They were fundamental to the COAG agreement of 2006-2011 which resulted in an additional $5.Sb 
expenditure in mental health and the introduction of access to psychological services within the broad Medicare 
Scheme. 

From 2008-2011, Professor Hickie served on the National Advisory Council on Mental Health reporting to the 
Federal Minister of Health and Aging. In 2011 he was appointed to the Mental Health Expert Advisory Group to the 
Minister for Mental Health and the Prime Minister. From 2007-2010, he served on the Australian National Council 
on Drugs. 

Professor Ian Hickie was appointed in 2003 as the inaugural Executive Director of the Brain and Mind Centre 
(formally BMRI) at The University of Sydney and in 2015 was appointment as the Co-Director, Health and Policy. 
The Brain and Mind Centre has received extensive support from the Australian Government and the NSW 
Government to develop research, training and clinical services infrastructure devoted to the reduction of the 
national health burden due to psychiatric and neurological disorders, particularly amongst young persons. This 
forms part of the $85 million redevelopment program being funded by The University of Sydney and governmental 
and private partners. 

Professor Hickie has been a member of the NHMRC Program grants (2005-2009; 2009-2013) led by Professor 
McGorry. These focus on the evaluation of clinical interventions in order to reduce the health burden among young 
persons with severe mental illness. The Brain and Mind Centre serves as the Sydney base for these major national 
research, education and training programs. Additionally, these groups were selected to lead headspace: the 
National Youth Mental Health Foundation. 

In 2005, Professor Hickie was awarded the Margaret Tobin Award of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College 
of Psychiatrists, which recognises the Fellow of the College who has made the most significant contribution to 
Administrative Psychiatry in Australia or New Zealand during the last five years. In 2006, Professor Hickie received 
the Australian Honours Award of Member (AM) in the General Division for services to medicine in the development 
of key national mental health initiatives and general practice services in both the public and non-government 

sectors. In 2009, he received the Research Australia Advocacy Award for his work in mental health advocacy. In 
2014, he received the Founders Medal of the Society for Mental Health Research (SMHR, formerly ASPR), 
recognising his lifetime contribution to mental health research in Australasia. 

In 2006, the Australian Financial Review, ranked Professor Hickie as one of Australia's top 10 cultural influences, 
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due to his role in initiating the 2006-2011 COAG reforms and investments in mental health. The Factiva data-base 
of news stories notes that during 2007-2011, Professor Hickie appeared on 790 occasions in media stories about 

mental health, brain health and general health reform. 

From 2007-2012, Professor Hickie was one of the first NHMRC Australian Fellows; recognising excellence in 
Australian Medical Research. This facet of his work focused on expansion of population-based mental health 

research and development of international mental health strategies. 

Since returning to full-time academia in 2004, after being CEO of beyondblue, Professor Hickie has received over 
$37m in NHMRC competitive grant funding. This comprises an Australian fellowship (464914); a Senior Principal 

Research Fellowship (1046899); two program grants (566529 and 350241); a CCRE grant (264611); two CRE grants 

(1042580 and 1061043); a TCR in Mental Health Research (1042666); a partnership grant (1076940); as well as 
major project grants (notably, 301930, 1060397, 1069141 and 1086683). Further to this, he has attracted $732,434 

in ARC grant funding (LP0883035 and LP13010045). Professor Hickie has attracted more than $5,000,000 in specific 
national youth health services grants ($5,400,000 for headspace population health) and $2,000,000 in recurrent 
annual funding from 2012 onwards. Professor Hickie and the Brain and Mind Centre (formally BMRI) are essential 

partners to the new $27,647,000 CRC for Young People, Technology and Wellbeing. Other funding has included 
NSW Government ($600,150 for drug and alcohol services), $1,899,198 from other non-government funding bodies 

such as the National Heart Foundation, beyondblue: the national depression initiative, the Cancer Council of 
Australia and the Bupa Health Foundation, and $431,000 from pharmaceutical industry-supported research. 

Academic & Professional Qualifications 

1982: 

1989: 
1990: 

Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, University of New South Wales. 
Honours Degree, Second Class, First Division. 
Fellow of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. 

Doctor of Medicine (MD), University of New South Wales. 
"Interpersonal relationships and depressive disorders". 

Career Details 

2003-2015: Executive Director, Brain & Mind Research Institute, The University of Sydney. 

2003 Professor of Psychiatry, Sydney Medical School, The University of Sydney. 
2015 Co-Director, Health and Policy, Brain and Mind Centre (formally BMRI), The University of Sydney. 

2000 - 2003: Chief Executive Officer, beyondblue: the national depression initiative, Hawthorn, Victoria. 
1997- 2003: Professor of Community Psychiatry, School of Psychiatry, University of New South Wales. 
1995 - 2000: Director, Academic Department of Psychiatry, St George Hospital and Community Health Service, 

Kogarah. 

1994 -1996: Associate Professor of Psychiatry, School of Psychiatry, University of New South Wales. 
1994: Visiting Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, 

North Carolina. 
1993 -1994: Harkness Fellow of the Commonwealth Fund of New York. 
1991-1993: Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry, School of Psychiatry, University of New South Wales. 

1989-1991: Staff Specialist in Psychiatry, Prince Henry Hospital. 
1987-1989: Research Fellow in Psychiatry, New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry. 
1984 -1987: Registrar in Psychiatry, Prince of Wales and Prince Henry Hospital. 

1982 -1983: Resident Medical Officer, Westmead Hospital. 

Prizes, Fellowships & Awards 
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2015: 
2014: 
2009: 
2007: 
2007: 

2006: 

2005: 

1999: 

1998: 
1997: 
1993: 
1992: 
1990: 
1989: 

1987: 

Fellow, Australian Academy of Health and Medical Sciences 
Society for Mental Health Research, Founders Medal 
National Research Advocacy Award, Research Australia 
Fellow, Australian Academy of Social Sciences 
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NHMRC 2008 Australian Fellowship; for the expansion of population-based mental health research 

and further development of international mental health strategies 
Australian Honours Award of Member (AM) in the General Division; for services to medicine in the 
development of key national mental health initiatives and general practice services in both the public 
and non-government sectors. 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists: Margaret Tobin Award for the Fellow who 
has made the most significant contribution to administrative psychiatry in Australia and New Zealand 
in the last five years. 
THEMHS: Gold Award Winner - Individual or team award for an outstanding contribution to theory, 

education or practice. THEMHS Conference, Melbourne. 
Australian Society for Psychiatric Research: Novartis Oration. ASPR Conference. 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists: Organon Senior Research Award. 
Harkness Fellow of the Commonwealth Fund of New York. 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists: Organon Junior Research Award. 
Australian Society for Psychiatric Research: Organon Research Prize. ASPR Conference. 
Maddison Medal for achievement in examinations for admission to the Royal Australian and New 
Zealand College of Psychiatrists. 
Research Fellowship, New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry. 

PROFESSIONAL EXECUTIVE & COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES 

2018: Member, Improved Models of Care Working Group of the Private Health Ministerial Advisory 
Committee. 
Member, The Society for Mental Health Research Executive, NSW Representative. 
Member, Medical Advisory Panel, Medibank Private. 
Commissioner, Australian Government National Mental Health Commission. 

2017: 
2014-2017: 
2012-2018: 
2010-2011: Member, Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) Advisory Committee, Department of Health 

and Ageing. 
2011: 
2011: 
2011: 
2009-2013: 
2009: 
2009: 

Member, Department of Defence Mental Health Advisory Group 
Trustee, Psychosis Australia Trust 
Member, Mental Health Expert Working Group (MHEWG), Department of Health and Ageing. 
Member, Bupa Australia Medical Advisory Panel. 
Research Australia: Advocacy Award for Work in Mental Health. 
Director of Headspace National Youth Mental Health Foundation LTD. 

2009: Member, Common Approach to Assessment Referral and System Taskforce which is co-convened by 
the Minister for Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs and ARACY. 

2008-2011: Member, National Advisory Council on Mental Health to the Federal Minister of Health and Ageing. 
2007-2011: Board Member, Australian National Council on Drugs. 
2007-2008: Board Member of AFFIRM: The Australian Foundation for Mental Health Research. 
2005 -2009: Member of the Foundation Executive Committee for the National Youth Mental Health Foundation. 
2004: Mental Health Representative, National Chronic Diseases Strategy, Expert Advisory Group, Dept. of 

Health and Ageing, Australian Government. 
2003-2006: Co-opted Board Member for Research, Mental Health Council of Australia. 
2003- 2006: Chief Operating Officer, Reducing the Socio-Economic Burden of Depression in Asia (SEBoD) Initiative. 
2003 -2006: Clinical Advisor, beyondblue: the national depression initiative, Hawthorn, Victoria. 
2003: Visiting Fellow, Centre for Mental Health Research, Australian National University. 
2003: Member, Writing Group for preparation of report on Neurosciences and Mental Health to Prime 

Minister's Science, Engineering and Innovation Council. 
2003: Member of Executive, Brain & Mind Australia. 
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Board member (co-opted for research), Mental Health Council of Australia. 
Member, Board of Research, ORYGEN Youth Health Initiative. 

2003-2006: 
2003-2006: 
2001-2003: 
2002: 

Chair, Expert Advisory Group, Victorian Centre of Excellence for Depression and Related Disorders. 
Chair, Evaluation Advisory Group, Better Outcomes in Mental Health, Dept Health and Ageing, 
Australian Government. 

2002: Chair, Advisory Group on Mental Health, National Health Priorities Area Action Council, Dept Health 
and Ageing, Australian Government. 

2002: 

2001-2003: 

2001-2002: 

Member, Implementation Advisory Group for Better Outcomes in Mental Health, Dept Health and 
Ageing, Australian Government. 
Clinical Practice Guideline Team for Treatment of Depression 
(Commissioned by the Australian Federal Dept. of Health and Ageing). 
Co-Chair Committee for Incentives for Mental Health, Dept. of Health and Ageing, Australian 
Government. 

2000 - 2003: Board member, beyondblue: the national depression initiative. 
1998-2002: Director, National Secretariat, 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project'. 
1997 - Advisory Board, Royal Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 
1996 -2002: Member, Working Party for Clinical Practice Guidelines for CFS, 
Royal Australasian College of Physicians. 
1996: Member, Primary Care Working Party, New South Wales Centre for Mental Health. 
1996: Chairman, Acute Care Working Party, New South Wales Centre for Mental Health Policy. 
1995 -1997: Area Executive, South-Eastern Sydney Area Mental Health Services. 
1995 -1997: Executive, Board of Medical Studies, St George Hospital and Community Health Service. 
1995 - 2000: Member, Executive, Division of Psychiatry, St George Hospital and Community Health. 
1993 -1994: Member, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, International Research Group. 
1992 -1993: Treasurer, Biological Psychiatry Section Australian Society for Psychiatric 
1990 -1993: Member, Committee for Postgraduate Training, New South Wales Branch, Royal Australian and New 

Zealand College of Psychiatrists. 
1989 -1992: Chairman, Postgraduate Training Committee, RANZCP, South-eastern Zone of Sydney. 

Publications in Peer-Review Journals 

1. Park, S. H., Song, Y. J.C., Demetriou, E. A., Pepper, K. L., Thomas, E. E., Hickie, I. B., & Guastella, A. J. (2020). 
Validation of the 21-ltem Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scales (DASS-21) in individuals with Autism 
Spectrum Disorder. Psychiatry Research, 113300. 

2. Demetriou, E.A., Park, S.H., Ho, N., Pepper, K.L., Song, Y.J., Naismith, S.L., Thomas, E.E., Hickie, I.B. and 
Guastella, A.J., 2020. Machine Learning for Differential Diagnosis Between Clinical Conditions With Social 
Difficulty: Autism Spectrum Disorder, Early Psychosis, and Social Anxiety Disorder. Frontiers in Psychiatry, 11, 
p.545. 

3. Hagenaars, S. P., Coleman, J., Choi, S. W., Gaspar, H., Adams, M. J., Howard, D. M., Hodgson, K., Traylor, M., 
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Health Organisation Collaborating Centre for Mental Health and Substance Abuse, pp.264-271. 

17. Boyce P, Hickie I, Scott E. (1997) Depression. In: Beumont P, Andrews G, Boyce P, Carr V, eds. Psychological 
medicine: A companion to management of mental disorders. Darlinghurst, Sydney: World Health 
Organisation Collaborating Centre for Mental Health and Substance Abuse, pp.232-243. 

18. Boyce P, Hickie I, Scott E. (1997) Consultation liaison psychiatry. In: Beumont P, Andrews G, Boyce P, Carr V, 
eds. Psychological medicine: A companion to management of mental disorders. Darlinghurst, Sydney: World 
Health Organisation Collaborating Centre for Mental Health and Substance Abuse, pp.43-66. 

19. Lloyd A, Hickie I, Peterson P. (1997) Chronic fatigue syndrome. In: Richman DD, Whitley RJ, Hayden FG, eds. 
Clinical virology. New York: Churchill Livingston Press, pp.343-355. 

20. Hickie I, Hickie C, Scott E, Wilhelm K. (1996) Magnetic resonance imaging in primary and secondary 
depression. In: Parker G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, eds. Melancholia: a disorder of movement and mood. New York: 
Cambridge University Press, pp.252-266. 

21. Parker G, Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D. (1996) Psychotic depression: clinical definition, status and the relevance 
of psychomotor disturbance to its definition. In: Parker G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, eds. Melancholia: a disorder of 
movement and mood. New York: Cambridge University Press, pp.179-201. 

22. Parker G, Hickie I, Mason C. (1996) Validity of the CORE: Ill. Outcome and treatment prediction. In: Parker 
G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, eds. Melancholia: a disorder of movement and mood. New York: Cambridge University 
Press, pp.160-171. 

23. Hickie I. (1996) Validity of the CORE: II. Neuropsychological tests. In: Parker G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, eds. 
Melancholia: a disorder of movement and mood. New York: Cambridge University Press, pp.149-159. 

24. Hickie I. (1996) Issues in classification: Ill. Utilising behavioural constructs in melancholia research. In: 
Parker G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, eds. Melancholia: a disorder of movement and mood. New York: Cambridge 
University Press, pp.38-56. 

25. Lloyd A, Hickie I, Wakefield D. (1994) Studies of the pathophysiology of chronic fatigue syndrome in 
Australia. In: Straus S, ed. Chronic fatigue syndrome. New York: Marcel Dekker, pp.353-384. 

26. Scott E, Hickie I, Lovric K. (1993) Autoimmune disease in patients hospitalised with depressive disorders. In: 
Husband A, ed. Psychoimmunology: CNS - Immune interactions. Boca Rat on, Florida: CRC Press, pp. 79-86. 

27. Hickie I, Hickie C, Bennett B. (1993) Does immune dysfunction in depression cause medical illness? 
Evaluation of the epidemiological evidence. In: Husband A, ed. Psychoimmunology: CNS - Immune 
interactions. Boca Raton, Florida: CRC Press, pp.65-78. 

28. Lloyd AR, Wakefield D, Hickie I. (1993) Immunity and the pathophysiology of chronic fatigue syndrome. In: 
Rock GR, Whelan J, eds. Chronic fatigue syndrome. London: CIBA Foundation, pp.176-192. 

29. Hickie I, Hickie C. (1992) Immune dysfunction in depressive disorders. In: Husband A, ed. Behaviour and 
immunity. Florida: CRC Press, pp.211-213. 

30. Dwyer J, Lloyd A, Hickie I, Wakefield D, Boughton C. (1991) The response of patients with chronic fatigue 
syndrome to intravenously administered gammaglobulin. In: Imbach P, Nydegger UE, eds. lmmunotherapy 
with intravenous immunoglobulins. London: Academic Press, pp.377-386. 

Other Published Work 

1. Schl6gelhofer M, McGorry PD, Nelson B, Berger M, Markulev C, Yuen HP, Schafer MR, Mossaheb N, Smesny 
s, Hickie 18, Berger G. T34. THE IMPACT OF ANTIDEPRESSANT USE ON THE TRANSITION TO PSYCHOSIS RATE 
IN THE NEURAPRO TRIAL Schizophrenia Bulletin. 2020 May;46(Suppl 1):5244. 

2. Hickie IB. Defensive rhetoric in psychiatry: an obstacle to health and human rights -Author's reply. Lancet 
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Psychiatry. 2020 Mar;7(3):231-232. doi: 10.1016/52215-0366{20)30045-6. 
3. Hickie, I. {2020). Well-meaning help may hinder fire victims. Sydney Morning Herald. Sydney, N.S.W.: 23 
4. Cheng VWS, Davenport T, Johnson D, Vella K, Mitchell J, Hickie 1B. Naturalistic evaluation of a sport-themed 

mental health and wellbeing app aimed at men (MindMax), that incorporates applied video games and 
gamification. Internet lnterv. 2020 Jan 31;20:100306. doi: 10.1016/j.invent.2020.100306. eCollection 2020 
Apr. 

5. Australian Brain Alliance. Electronic address: adrian.carter@monash.edu; Australian Brain Alliance. A 
Neuroethics Framework for the Australian Brain Initiative. Neuron. 2019 Feb 6;101(3):365-369. doi: 
10.1016/j. neuron.2019.01.004. 

6. Rosenberg S, Hickie I, McGorry P, Cappo D. {2011) Including, Connecting, Contributing: A Blueprint to 
transform Mental Health and Social Participation in Australia. Brain & Mind Research Institute. Available at: 
<http:/ /sydney.edu.au/bmri/docs/260311-BLU EPRI NT.pdf>. (Accessed 24/05/2012). 

7. Ryan P, Richards JC, McCabe MP, Pierce D, Blashki G, Groom G, Hickie I. {2003) General practitioners' (GPs) 
understanding and use of cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) in the treatment of depression: a focus group 
study. Research and Evaluation Resources for Primary Health Care, 2: 157-165. 

8. Hickie I. {2003) Depression resource. Australia Doctor Suppl 5 Sept: 41. 
9. Hickie I, Scott E, DavenportT, Gillies K, Ricci C. {2003) 'SPHERE: a national depression project'. Providing 

enhanced care in the general practice setting. Depression Awareness Journal, 12: 6-7. 
10. Hickie I, Davenport T, Scott E. {2003) Depression: Out of the Shadows. A Guide to Understanding 

Depression and its Treatment. The Australian Women's Weekly Health Series. Sydney: ACP Publishing and 

Media 21: ISBN 1 876624 89 2. 
11. Scott E, Hickie I, Richards Z. {2002) Women's health and depression. Women's Weekly Handout, Good 

Medicine. 
12. Hickie I. {2002) Commentary: case-finding instruments may help identify depression in primary care. 

Evidence-based Mental Health website. Available at: <http:/ /www.ebmentalhealth.com>. (accessed 
24/05/2012). 

13. Hickie I, Groom G. {2002) Primary care-led mental health service reform: an outline of the Better Outcomes 
in Mental Health Care initiative. Australasian Psychiatry. 10: 376-382. 

14. Hickie I. (2002) Environmental influences on fatigue and immune functioning. Available at: 
<http://www.depression.org.uk>. (accessed 24/05/2012). 

15. Hickie I, Davenport T, Scott E, Morgan H. {2002) E-health responses to common mental disorders in primary 
care -experiences with beyandblue: the national depression initiative and 'SPHERE: a national depression 
project'. Australasian Psychiatry, 10: 253-258. 

16. Burns J, Hickie I. {2002) Depression in young people: a national school-based initiative for prevention, early 
intervention and pathways to care. Australasian Psychiatry, 10, 134-139. 

17. Hickie I. (2002) Mind-body medicine: a clinicians guide to psychoneuroimmunology [book review]. Medical 
Journal of Australia. 

18. Hickie I, Burns J. {2002) beyondblue- developing community partnerships in depression. Depression 
Awareness Journal, 11: 4-7. 

19. Hickie I. Treatments for depression [patient handout]. Australian Doctor, Suppl (June 21). 
20. Hickie I. What is depression? [patient handout]. Australian Doctor, Suppl (June 21). 
21. Hickie I, Blashki G. {2002) A review of "Treating depression: the beyondblue guidelines for treating 

depression in primary care" (by P.M. Ellis and D.A.R. Smith, published in The Medical Journal of Australia 
2002, 176 Suppl (May 20): 577-583). Australian Doctor, Suppl (June 21). 

22. Hickie I. {2001) 'beyondblue: the national depression initiative'. Australasian Psychiatry, 9: 147-150. 
23. Hickie I. (2000) Opening eyes to chronic fatigue. Australian Doctor, 11 August: 29. 
24. Hickie I. {2000) Building mental health: providing effective psychological treatments in general practice. 

Australian Doctor, (February 25): 57-58. 
25. Hickie I. {2000) More time for depression? Australian Doctor, 25 February: 31-32. 
26. Hickie I. (2000) Building a 'National Coalition for People with Depression'. Australasian Psychiatry, 8: 125-

131. 
27. Hickie I. {2000) Treating patients with anxiety and depression: who will help the GP? Medicine Today, 

March; 156-158. 
28. Morgan H, Sumich H, Hickie I, Naismith 5, Davenport T, Whitten D. {1999) A cognitive-behavioural therapy 

training program for general practitioners to manage depression. Australasian Psychiatry, 7: 326-328. 
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29. Hickie I. (1999) 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project', 1999-2001. Depression Awareness Journal, 8: 1. 
30. Hickie I, Scott EM, Davenport TA. (1999) An agenda for psychiatric education in primary care. Australasian 

Psychiatry, 7: 133-136. 
31. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Koschera A, Davenport T, Naismith S. (1998) Detecting depression, anxiety and 

somatic distress in primary care. Depression Awareness Journal, 7: 1-2. 

32. Tobin MJ, Hickie I, Hudson-Jessop P. (1998) Clinical practice guidelines and clinical pathways: defining the 
tasks and the implications for public sector mental health systems. Australasian Psychiatry. 6: 303-305. 

33. Hickie I. (1998) Classifying depression in general practice. Depression Awareness Journal, 6: 1-2. 
34. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Scott E, Davenport T, Koschera A, Naismith S. (1998) 'SPHERE: A National 

Depression Project'. Australasian Psychiatry, 6: 248-250. 
35. Hickie I. (1998) Beyond Camelot: the future of academic psychiatry. Australasian Psychiatry. 6: 241-243. 
36. Hickie I. (1998) 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project'. Depression Awareness Journal, 5: 7. 
37. Tobin MJ, Hickie I, Yeo FM, Chen L. (1998) Discussing the impact of first onset psychosis programs on public 

sector health services. Australasian Psychiatry, 6: 181-183. 
38. Burke D, Wijeratne C, Hickie I. (1997) Depression in the elderly: recognition, assessment and treatment of 

depression saves lives. National Healthcare, 7: 47-49. 
39. Hickie I. (1997) Sexual behaviour: problems and management [book review]. Psychological Medicine, 26: 

1287-1288. 
40. Hickie I, Scott E. (1996) Neuroimaging in late-life depression: predicting longitudinal course. Directions in 

Depression - Forum 3, 27-29. 

41. Hickie I. (1996) Prolonged fatigue and depressive syndromes. Directions in Depression - Forum 2. 38-43. 
42. Hickie I. (1996) Refractory depression: current strategies and future developments [book review]. 

Psychological Medicine, 26: 647-652. 
43. Hickie I. (1995) Prolonged fatigue syndromes. Current Therapeutics, 36: 44-48. 
44. Hickie I. (1994) Handbook of affective disorders 2nd ed. [book review]. Psychological Medicine, 24: 1047-

1052. 
45. Wakefield D, Lloyd A, Hickie I. (1994) Chronic fatigue syndrome: diagnosis and treatment. General 

Practitioner, 2: 5-6. 
46. Lloyd A, Hickie I, Wilson A, Wakefield D. (1994) Immune function in chronic fatigue syndrome and 

depression: implications for understanding these disorders and for therapy. Clinical lmmunotherapeutics, 2: 
84-88. 

47. Wilson A, Hickie I. (1994) The treatment of chronic fatigue syndrome: current perspectives. Focus on 
Depression and Anxiety, 5: 11-16. 

48. Wakefield D, Lloyd A, Hickie I. (1993) Chronic fatigue syndrome. Common Sense Pathology, 27: 2-5. 
49. Hickie I. (1992) Chronic fatigue syndrome: a challenge for modern medical practice and research. ME/CFS 

Newsletter, 44: 18-21. 
50. Hickie 1B, Wakefield D. (1992) Diagnosing CFS: principles and pitfalls for the patient, physician and 

researcher. The Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome Chronicle, September: 35-41. 
51. Hickie C, Hickie 1B. (1991) Evaluation of a cognitive-behavioural programme for patients with chronic 

fatigue syndrome. The Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome Chronicle, Conference Issue, 
Spring: 95-96. 

52. Hickie 1B. (1991) The assessment of depression in patients with chronic fatigue syndrome. The Chronic 
Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome Chronicle, Conference Issue, Spring: 91-95. 

53. Wakefield D, Lloyd A, Hickie 1B. (1990) The chronic fatigue syndrome. Modern Medicine, July: 16-

Reports & Dissertations 

1. Kelk NJ, Luscombe GM, Medlow SD, Hickie 1B. (2009) Courting the blues: Attitudes towards depression in 
Australian law students and legal practitioners. Sydney: Brain & Mind Research Institute, University of 
Sydney. 

2. Mental Health Council of Australia. (2005) "Not for Service": Experiences oflniustice and Despair in Mental 
Health Care in Australia. Canberra. 

3. Hickie I, Groom G, Davenport T. (2004) Investing in Australia's Future: the personal, social and economic 
benefits of good mental health. 
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4. Read L, Mendelson F, Bennett M, Byrne E, Hickie I, Jablensky A, Pantelis C, Schofield P. (2003) Brain and 
mind disarders: impact of the neurosciences. PMSEIC Report. 

5. Groom G, Hickie I, Davenport T. {2003) 'OUT OF HOSPITAL, OUT OF MIND!' A report detailing mental health 
services in Australia in 2002 and community priorities for national mental health policy in 2003-2008. 
Canberra: Mental Health Council of Australia. 

6. Hickie I. {1994) Report on Harkness Fellowship to the Commonwealth Fund of New York. 
7. Hickie I. (1988) Interpersonal relationships in depressive disorders. RANZCP dissertation. 

Educational Materials 

1. Duncan S, Hando S, Hickie I, Scott EM {2005). Pathways ta cal/abarative care. Interactive warkboak. 
Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions {2005). 

2. Hickie I, Scott E. {2002) 'SPHERE: a national depression proiect'. Depression and anxiety: an introductory 
training program for general practitioners. Seminar 3 (CD-Rom). Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. 

3. Hickie I, Scott E. (2002) 'SPHERE: a national depression proiect'. Depression and anxiety: an introductory 
training program for general practitioners. Seminar 2 {CD-Rom). Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. 

4. Hickie I, Scott E. (2002) 'SPHERE: a national depression proiect'. Depression and anxiety: an introductory 
training program for general practitioners. Seminar 1 {CD-Rom). Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. 

5. Hickie I, Scott E, Davenport T, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Morgan H, Sumich S. {2002) Depression and anxiety: 
an introductory training program for general practitioners. Guide for facilitators. Melbourne: Educational 

Health Solutions. 
6. Scott E, Pesiah C, Hickie I, Ricci C, Davenport T. {2002) Mental health in /ate-life: a training program for 

general practitioners. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9578376-4-X. 
7. Hickie I, Scott E, Davenport T, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Morgan H, Sumich S. (2002) Treating depression and 

anxiety: a training manual for general practitioners. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-

9578376-3-1. 

8. Scott E, Davenport T, Gillies K, Buist A, Hickie I. {2002) Women's health and depression. Melbourne: 
Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9578376-2-3. 

9. Hickie I. {2000) SPHERE: neurasthenia (Chinese version). Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions (video

tape). 
10. Hickie I. {2000) SPHERE: neurasthenia. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions (video-tape). 

11. Hickie I. {2000) SPHERE: depression in the medically ill. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions (video

tape). 
12. Hickie I, Scott E, Barton D. {2000) Depression in the medically ill. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. 

ISBN No. 0-9587280-9-7. 

13. Morgan H, Sumich H, Hickie I, Naismith S, Gander J, Scott E, Davenport T. (2001) Structured problem solving 
for depression. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9578376-1-5. 

14. Morgan H, Sumich H, Hickie I, Naismith S, Gander J, Scott E, Davenport T. {2000) Structured problem solving 
and cognitive therapy for depression. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9578376-0-7. 

15. Hickie I, Scott E, Morgan H, Sumich H, Naismith S, Davenport T, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Gander J. (2000) A brief 
guide to depression management (revised). Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-

5-4. 

16. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Scott E, Davenport T, Naismith S, Morgan H, Sumich H, Gander J. (2000) Patient 
treatment pack. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-6-2. 

17. Hickie I, Scott E, Morgan H, Sumich H, Naismith S, Davenport T, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Gander J. (2000) d. 
depressian management program for young people and their general practitioners. Melbourne: Educational 
Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-8-9. 

18. Hickie I, Scott E, Morgan H, Sumich H, Naismith S, Davenport T, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Gander J. {2000) d. 
depression management program: incorporating cognitive-behavioural strategies. Melbourne: Educational 
Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-7-0. 

19. Hickie I, Scott E, Morgan H, Sumich H, Naismith S, Davenport T, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Gander J. (2000) A brief 
guide to depression management. Melbourne: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-5-4. 
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20. Hickie I. (2000) SPHERE: Implementation of NHMRC guidelines for the management of depression in young 
people. Melbourne: Entreg Pty Ltd (video-tape). 

21. Hickie I. (2000) Cultural awareness. Melbourne: Entreg Pty Ltd (video-tape). 
22. Hickie I. (2000) SPHERE: Cognitive behavioural therapy. Melbourne: Entreg Pty Ltd (video-tape). 
23. Hickie I. (1999) SPHERE: setting the scene. Melbourne: Entreg Pty Ltd (video-tape). 
24. Hickie I. (1999) SPHERE 1998: year in review. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions (audio-tape). 
25. Hickie I. (1998) Introduction to SPHERE Proiect/lntroduction to case-identification. Sydney: Educational 

Health Solutions (audio-tape). 
26. Hickie I, Scott E, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Davenport T, Naismith S, Koschera A. (1998) Treating depression 

and anxiety in general practice: training manual. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-
9587280-1-1. 

27. Hickie I, Scott E, Burke D, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Davenport T, Naismith S. (1998) A depression 
management program for older patients and their general practitioners. Sydney: Educational Health 
Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-4-6. 

28. Hickie I, Scott E, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Davenport T, Naismith S. (1998) A depression management 
program for patients and their general practitioners {2nd edition/. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions. 
ISBN No. 0-9587280-3-8. 

29. Hickie I. (1998) SPHERE: A National Depression Proiect. Melbourne: Entreg Pty Ltd (video-tape). 
30. Hickie I. (1998) Non-pharmacological treatment of depression and anxiety. Sydney: Educational Health 

Solutions (audio-tape). 
31. Hickie I. (1998) Managing depression and anxiety in general practice. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions 

(audio-tape). 
32. Hickie I, Scott E, Ricci C, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Davenport T. (1997) A depression management program for 

patients and their general practitioners. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions. ISBN No. 0-9587280-0-3. 
33. Hickie I. (1996) Assessing and treating patients with chronic fatigue: integrating medical and psychological 

approaches. Sydney: Educational Health Solutions (audio-tape). 

Grants Received 

National Health & Medical Research Council 

Australian Fellowship 

1. Hickie I. (2008-2012). $4 million over 5 years (Grant ID: 464914). 

Research Fellowship 

1. Hickie I. (2018-2022). Optimising Personalised Care, at scale, for Young People with Emerging Mood 
Disorders. $951,005 over 5 years (APP1136259). 

2. Hickie I. (2013-2017). Testing and delivering early interventions for young people with depression. $883,375 
over 5 years (APP ID: 1046899). 

Centre for Clinical Research Excellence 

1. McGorry P, Hickie I, Jackson H, Yung A, Allen N, Edwards J, Chanen A, Lubman D, Berger G, Gleeson J, Berk 
M, Brewer W. (2005-2009). Preventive and early intervention strategies in emerging mental disorders in 
young people. $2 million over 5 years (Grant ID: 264611). 

Centres of Research Excellence 

1. Hickie 1B, McGorry P, Robinson J, Chanen A, Page A, Atkinson JA, Scott E, Judkins S, Buus N. (2020-2025). 
Centre for Research Excellence for reducing suicidal thoughts and behaviours in young people presented for 
health care. NHMRC. $2,495,765.50 over five years (APP ID: APP1171910). 
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2. Hickie 1B, McGorry P, Christensen H, Berk M, Naismith S, Glazier N, Burns J, Guastella A, Davey C, Amminger 
P. (2013-2018). Optimising early interventions for young people with emerging mood disorder. $2,499,420 

over five years (APP ID: 1061043). 
3. Christensen H, Hickie 1B, Mackinnon A, Calear A, Batterham P, Martin N Butler J Teesson M, Proudfoot J. 

(2012-2017). Improving suicide prevention in Australia through better implementation of effective 
interventions, improved risk identification and evidence informed policy. $2,490,060 over five years (APP ID: 

1042580). 

Partnership Grants 

1. McGorry P, Rickwood D, Hetrick S, Pirkis S, Parker A, Hickie I, Herrman H, Cooton S, Eagar K. (2014-2018). 
Youth-specific change and outcome measures for effective youth mental health service delivery. $1,475,867 

over five years (APP ID: 1076899). 

Program Grants 

1. McGorry P, Jorm, Hickie I, Pantelis C, Yung A. (2009-2013). Emerging mental disorders in young people: 
Using clinical staging for prediction, prevention and early intervention. $10,228,050 over 5 years (Grant ID: 
566529). 

2. McGorry P, Pantelis C, Hickie I, Jackson H, Yung A. (2005-2009). Emerging severe mental illness in young 
people: clinical staging, neurobiology, prediction and intervention from vulnerability to recovery. $7,397,980 

over 5 years. (Grant ID: 350241). 
3. Parker G, Austin M-PA, Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Mitchell P, Wilhelm K. (1995-1999). Aetiology of 

Melancholia and related depressive disorders. $446,000 per year. 

Mental Health Targeted Call for Research Grant 

1. Amminger A, McGorry P, Hickie I, Yung A, Mackinnon A, Berk M, Davey C, Hermens D. (2012-2015). The 
Fish Oil Youth Depression Study: A randomised, double blind, placebo-controlled treatment trial. $1,150,425 

over 4 years. (Grant ID: APP1042666). 

Project Grants 

1. Martin N, Wray N, Hickie I, Licinio J, Byrne E, Medland S. Tackling heterogeneity in the etio/ogy of major 
depressive disorder (2015-2019 (Grant ID: 1086683) 

2. Hickie I, Martin N, Scott J, Gillespie N, Hermens D. Clinical and neurobio/ogica/ predictors of onset of major 
mental disorders (mania, psychosis, severe depression), and associated functional impairment, in adolescent 
and young adult: A prospective longitudinal study. $1,291,586 (2014-2018) (Grant ID: APP1069141). 

3. Naismith S, Hickie I, Christensen H. (2014-2016). A selective prevention trial using novel pharmacotherapies 
in an older age cohort at risk far depression. $947,670 over three years. (Grant ID: APP1060397). 

4. Butow P, Tennant C, Tucker K, Meiser B, Hickie I, Phillips K, Lo S. (2004-2006). Psychosocial predictors of 
developing breast cancer in women from high risk breast cancer families. $194,244 per year. (Grant ID: 

301930). 
5. Butow P, Hickie I, Tennant C, Tucker K, Berry G, Phillips K. (2001-2003). Psychosocial predictors of 

developing breast cancer in women from high risk breast cancer families. $106,632 per year. (Grant ID: 
153824). 

6. Hickie I, Lloyd A, Davenport T, Wakefield D. (2001-2005). A prospective study of the psychiatric and medical 
characteristics of post-infective fatigue and chronic fatigue syndrome. $100,000 per year. (Grant ID 
GNT0157052). 

7. Hickie I, Ward P, Turner K, Naismith S, Scott E, Shnier R. (2000-2002). Delineating the anatomical correlates 
of neurocognitive and psychomotor dysfunction in depression by /MRI. $120,000 per year. (Grant ID: 
157052). 

8. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Lloyd AR, Wilson A. (1995-1997). Genetic epidemiology of chronic fatigue and 
related depressive disorders. $87,431 per year. 
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9. Parker G, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Hickie I, Wilhelm K. (1993-1995). Subc/assi/ying non-melancholic depressive 
disorders. $89,000 per year. 

10. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Wilson A. (1993-1995). Is neurasthenia prevalent in primary care? $70,000 in the 
first year, then $63,000 for two years. 

11. Hickie I, Silove D, Wakefield D, Lloyd A. (1991-1993). A longitudinal study of depression, immunity and 
physical illness. $47,000 - $49,000 per year. 

Equipment Grants 

1. Guastella A, Hawes D, Hickie I, Lagopolos J, Glozier N, Menzies R, Naismith S, Matthews S, Einfeld S, Morley 
K, de Rosnay M. (2013). Clinical observation and comprehensive psychophysiological recording and 
behavioural coding equipment. $50,000. 

2. Hickie I, Catts S, Wakefield D, Uoyd D. (1996). Dedicated cryostat for post-mortem brain sectioning. 
$33,175. 

3. Parker G, Sachdev P, Ward P, Hickie I. (1992). Neuroimaging systems in psychiatry. $19,000. 

Australian Research Council 

A. Linkage Grant 

1. Guastella A, Hickie I, Lagopoulos J, Young L, Banati R, Gregoire MC, Pascali G, Cornett G, Muttenthaler M. 
(2016 to 2020) Understanding biological pathways underlying social behaviour in humans. $1,037,000 over 
years (Project ID: LP150101307). 

2. Calvo R, Hickie 1B, Doig H, Hosie A, Ratnaike D. (2014-2018). CyberMate: using digital social media and 
Internet data to support mental health interventions in young Australians $357,574 over 4 years (Project ID: 
LP130100453 ). 

3. Hickie I, Burns J, Ellis L. (2008- 2010). Understanding and preventing mental health difficulties in young 
Australian males using the Internet. $357,860 over three years (Project ID: LP0883035). 

International 

1. Lloyd A, Hickie I, Wakefield D, Vollmer-Conna U, Davenport T, Marmion 8, Harris R, Khanna, R, Rawlinson B, 
Geczy A, Dunckley H. (2001-2004). Post-infective fatigue: a model for chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS). 
Centers for Disease Control (USA). US$500,000 per year. 

Major National Health Services 

1. Hickie I. (2007-2009) $1.5 million - included in the $54 million above. 
headspace: National Youth Mental Health Foundation (headspace: McCarthur, Campbelltown and Southern 
Highlands. 

2. Hickie I. (2007-2009) $3.9 million - included in the $54 million above. 
headspace: National Youth Mental Health Foundation (National Community Awareness Program) Brain & 
Mind Research Institute. 

3. ORYGEN Youth Health [McGorry P, et al.]; Brain & Mind Research Institute [Hickie I, et al.]; Australian 
Psychological Society; Australian Divisions of General Practice. (2005-2009) Establishment of the National 
Youth Mental Health Foundation. $54 million. 

Government Supported 

1. Hickie I, lorfino, F. (2020 - 2023). Explainable machine learning to improve youth mental health care. 
Medical Research Future Fund Applied Artificial Intelligence Research in Health, Department of Industry, 
Innovation and Science. $3.lM. 
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2. Hickie I, Davenport T, Cross S. (2017-2020). Project Synergy: continuing the co-design, development, 
implementation and evaluation of the lnnoWe/1 Platform. Australian Government Department of Health. 

$30M. 
3. Hickie I, Hermens D. (2012). Pathways to alcohol induced brain impairment. NSW Health. Mental Health, 

Drug and Alcohol Office. $100,150. 
4. Hickie I. Chair of Scientific Leadership Council. (2011-2016). Co-operative Research Centre for Young People, 

Technology and Wei/being. Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Research (Australian 
Government). $27,647,000 over five years. 

5. Christensen H, Griffiths K, Jorm T, Hickie I, Moore M. (2003). Internet-based cognitive behaviour therapy 
and GP enhanced practice core interventions: a randomised controlled trial. Australian Government Dept of 
Health and Ageing. $252,572. 

6. Hickie I. {2000-2001). 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project'. Australian Commonwealth Department of 
Health and Aged Care. $70,000 for two years. 

7. Hickie I. {2000). 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project'. New South Wales State Health Department. 
$50,000. 

8. Hickie I, Stuhlmiller C. (1997-1998). Improving the medical care of patients with psychosis. Commonwealth 
Transitional Grants Scheme. $50,000. 

9. Hickie I, Burke D. {1997-1998). Evaluation of /ate-life depression in a district mental health service. 
Commonwealth Transitional Grants Scheme. $50,000. 

10. Hickie I, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Hooker A. {1996). Identification of somatization in culturally different patient 
groups. RADGAC. $25,000. 

Industry Supported 

1. Hickie I, Grunstein R (Woolcock Institute), Carpenter J, Leweke MF, Naismith S, Scott E, Rohleder C, Wilson 
C, Zmicerevska N, Nichles A, Garland A, Hamilton B, Evans C. (2019-2021). Effects of adjunctive 
brexpiprazole on sleep-wake and circadian parameters in youth with depressive syndromes an open-label, 
mechanistic study. Lundbeck Australia. $284,884. 

2. Hickie I, Davenport T, Cross S, Atkinson J, Page A, Scott E, Hamilton B, Nash L, Lee A, Leweke MF, Burke A, 
{2019-2021). Best Care, First Time: Can digitally-supported care pathways deliver better care for young 
people with emerging mood or psychotic disorders? Bupa Health Foundation. $500,000. 

3. Hickie I. (2011). Does circadian disturbance predict response to sleep-wake interventions in early-onset 
depression? Servier Laboratories Australia. $100,000. 

4. Hickie I. {1998-1999). 'SPHERE: A National Depression Project'. Bristol-Myers Squibb Pharmaceuticals. 
$40,000. 

5. Hickie I, Scott E, Hadzi-Pavlovic D, Ricci C. (1997). Implementation of the SPHERE program in general 
practice. Bristol-Myers Squibb. $30,000. 

6. Wilson A, Hickie I. (1992). Moclobemide for the treatment of chronic fatigue. 
Roche Pharmaceuticals. $10,000. 

Other 

1. Hickie 1B. (2019) Youth mental health education and clinical models of care. Philanthropy. $1,500,000. 
2. Hickie 1B. {2019) The design and implementation of clinical care models for the treatment of youth, anxiety, 

depression and other youth mental health issues. Philanthropy. $1,414,580. 
3. Milton A, Hickie 1B, Davenport T. {2019-2020). Crisis resolution team Optimisation and Relapse prevention 

{CORE} translational research for the Australian and digital environments. Brain and Mind Centre. $20,000. 
4. Naismith SL, Hickie 1B. (2014-2015). Transcrania/ magnetic stimulation for the treatment of sleep disorders 

in patients 'at-risk' of Alzheimer's Disease. Mason Foundation National Medical Program. $59,520. 
5. Guastella AJ, Young U, Hickie 1B, Thomas E, Andari E. (2012-2014). Examination of melanocortin receptor 

agonists in the treatment of autism. Simons Foundation. $250,000. 
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6. Guastella AJ, Lagopoulos J, Hickie 1B, Bennett, M. (2012-2013). Assessing markers of response ta axytacin as 
a treatment for autism. Bupa Health Foundation. $250,000. 

7. Glazier N, Christensen H, Griffiths K, Naismith SL, Ritterband, L, Hickie I. (2012-13). An RCTofthe efficacy of 
adjunctive internet based CBTi in treating depression and anxiety in older men. beyondblue: the national 
depression and anxiety initiative. $391,364. 

8. Hickie I. The Beyond Ageing Project: Phase 2. (2010-2011). Bupa Health Foundation. $448,634. 
9. Hickie 1B, Naismith SL, Glazier N, Christensen H, Neal B. (2009-2012). A randomised control trial of a web

based intervention to improve depression, cognitive function and adherence in people with cardiovascular 
disease. The National Heart Foundation and beyondblue: the national depression initiative. $594,200. 

10. Lloyd A, Hickie I, Goldstein, Bennett, Tzarimas, Rogers NL. (2009-2012). Development of on optimised 
intervention for post cancer fatigue. Cancer Council Australia. $435,000. 

11. Rogers NL, Whitwell B, Hickie 1B, Duncan S, Scott E (2009). Examining sleep-wake behaviours in patients 
with bipolar disorder. Pfizer Australia. $81,000. 

12. Hickie I. (2009). Patient experiences of care following initiation of zipraisidone - a new atypical anti psychotic 
treatment. Pfizer Australia. $250,000. 

13. Hickie I, Rogers NL. (2009). Ambulatory polysomnographic assessment system. Ramaciotti Foundation. 
$30,000. 

14. Pollard JD, Bennett M, Hickie I. (2003). Major Initiative for Biomedical Research in NSW. Ramaciotti 

Foundation. $1,000,000. 
15. Morgan H, Hickie I, Davenport T, Scott E, Sumich H, Blashki G. (2003). Evaluation of enhanced care training 

in the treatment of depression by general practitioners. Effective Healthcare Australia (Seed Grant). 

$10,000. 
16. Hickie I, Chenevix-Trench G. (1998-1999). Psycho-immunity and its relationship to breast cancer. The Breast 

Cancer Association of Queensland Incorporated. $25,000 per year. 
17. Hickie I, Lloyd A. (1999). Determinants of protracted recovery after Ross River Virus infection. Australian 

Rotary Health Research Fund. $30,000. 
18. Scott E, Hickie I, Ricci C, Lloyd A. (1997). Identification of Post-malignancy treatment fatigue syndromes. St 

George Cancer Care Research Fund. $25,000. 
19. Hickie I, Good T, Bennett B, Brown R, Dawson D, Lloyd A. (1996). Establishment of ambulatory assessment 

of sleep architecture and circadian rhythms in neuropsychiatry. Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Foundation 
Research Grant. $14,295. 

20. Hickie I. (1993-1994). Harkness Fellowship of the Commonwealth Fund of New York. 
21. Mitchell P, Parker G, Wilhelm K, Hickie I. (1991). The development of the CORE diagnostic system. Prince 

Henry Hospital Centenary Grant. $15,000. 
22. Scott E, Hickie I. (1991). Autoantibodies in depressive disorders. Prince Henry Hospital Centenary Grant. 

$5,000. 
23. Hickie I, Wilson A. (1991). Developing a diagnostic instrument for chronic fatigue syndrome {CFS}. ME 

Society of New South Wales. $15,000. 
24. Hickie I, Lloyd A, Wakefield D, Hickie C. (1990). Immune dysfunction in depression. 

Prince Henry Hospital Centenary Grant. $10,000. 
25. Hickie I. (1988). Interpersonal relationships ond depressive disorders. Royal Australian and New Zealand 

College of Psychiatrists. $1,000. 
26. Hickie I. (1987-1989). Interpersonal relationships and depressive disorders. Research Fellowship, New South 

Wales Institute of Psychiatry. $47,000 per year. 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mentol Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF KRISTEN HILTON 

I, Kristen Hilton, Commissioner of the Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights 

Commission (VEOHRC), of Level 3, 204 Lygon Street, Carton, Victoria say as follows: 

Background 

1. I make this statement on the basis of my own nowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements ed on information provided by 01hers, I liev such 

information to be true. 

2. I am provk:lin ellielenoo to the Royal Comm.ssion into Vlctona·s Menial Heanh Syslem 

in my ea oily as Commission r of VEOHRC. 

Overview of my experience 

3. In 2016 I was appoinlcd lo a fivo-year t nn as Convnissioner of VEOHRC lo progress 

the i lative mandate under the Eqv I Opportunity Act 2010 (Vic) (Equal Opportunity 

Act). the Chorler of Rjfiits nd R sponsibilities Act 2006 (Vic) (Charter) nd the R cia/ 

8fld Religious Tolerance Act 2001 (Vic} (Racial and Religious Tolerance Act). 

4. Prior to my term as Com.missioner I served as E.>cecut e Director or Civil Justlce, 

Access and Equity al Victoria Legal Aid from 2009 lo 2015 and then as Ex cutive 

Director of Legal Practice from 2015 to 2016. Prior to joining Victoria Legal Aid I served 

as the Chef Executive o cer at Justice Connect (then the Public Interest Law Clearing 

House) and as the Manager and Principal So4icitor at the Homeless Persons Legal 

Clinic. in 2006 i was awarded a Churchill Fellowship 10 conduct ln1 rnational research 

on homelessness and human rights. 

5. Prior to commencing my career I graduated from my Bachelor of Arts and Laws with 

honours. I am also a gradual of the Austraran lnstitut of Company Directors. 

6. Attached to this statement and marked 'KH-1 is a copy of my ourrioulum vitae. 

My role as Commissioner of VEOHRC 

7. As Commissioner, my role is to promote and protect hum rights and equality across 

the state and lead e Commission's work In creating a rights respecting culture w11hln 

organisa ·ons, govemm nts and communities with specific responsibil' ·es under the 

Equal Owortunity Act, the Charter and the Racial and Rei ous To4eranoo Act. 

PttttJ~ noto tll tlle lrlOf'fTIOliofl PfOSotKod in tl!ls w noss stO(jtmoJW responds to mattors requested by lf>jt 
Royal CommiulOII 
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8. I am responsible for the strategic direction and operational priorities of the Commission, 

leading and supervising the day-to-day operations and staffing of a range of regulatory 

functions including: reporting to the Attorney General and Parliament on systemic 

issues and trends, providing dispute resolution and education to the community, 

undertaking policy and research, systemic reviews and investigations, developing 

guidelines and resources and community engagement. I report directly to the Board and 

Audit and Risk Committee and manage the Commission's budget and corporate 

governance requirements. I represent the Commission on significant committees and at 

key events along with speaking at conferences and forums addressing equality and 

human rights issues. 

About VEOHRC 

Key information and statistics pertaining to discrimination against people living 

with mental illness 

9. The following statistics and information relate to the number of complaints and enquiries 

VEOHRC has received since 2013. 1 

10. We receive far more enquiries than we do complaints. In the past seven years, we have 

received 9,254 disability discrimination enquiries and 1,612 of those (17 .5%) relate to 

mental health. Mental health is a category of disability, and disability is a protected 

attribute under the Equal Opportunity Act. 

11. In relation to complaints, year-on-year disability discrimination is the most complained 

about attribute. In the past seven years, we have received 2,350 complaints of disability 

discrimination. Within that number, almost 500 of these complaints pertained to mental 

health (21 %). This equates to approximately 70 complaints per year. 

12. We also receive enquiries and complaints about discrimination on the basis of mental 

health alongside discrimination on the basis of other protected attributes such as sex 

and race. These complaints are not always designated as complaints about mental 

health discrimination by VEOHRC because they fall under the broader category of 

disability. 

13. The most common types of mental health issues we see are people are making 

complaints or enquiries about stress, anxiety and depression. 

1 We count an 'enquiry' to have been made when a person contacts VEOHRC asking for 
information or asking how to make a complaint. We deem a complaint to have been made 
where VEOHRC's formal dispute resolution process is commenced. 
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14. The financial settlements that people receive for complaints relating to mental health 

discrimination are generally lower than those received for other types of complaints. I 

think this primarily occurs because employers don't treat discrimination on the basis of 

mental health as seriously as other types of discrimination. 

15. 35% of the complaints about mental health discrimination occur in the area of 

employment, 18% relate to education, 16% relate to the provision of goods and 

services, 11 % relate to accommodation (mainly in the private rental market) and 5% 

relate to sporting clubs. 

16. We find that employment related complaints tend to involve complaints by an employee 

that they have not been provided with reasonable adjustments by their employer for 

their mental health condition. For example, this will include where an employee 

discloses that they have a mental health issue and their employer denies their request 

to work flexibly or have additional time to prepare for meetings. 

17. Education complaints will generally be made in the context of tertiary education and 

relate to students who are having difficulty with completing course requirements but are 

refused extensions or additional time to complete examinations. There are also some 

circumstances where prospective students have been denied access to a course or 

degree because of a pre-existing mental health issue. 

18. We also receive a large number of complaints on the basis of disability discrimination 

from parents and carers of students with a disability. Typically, the subject of these 

complaints will be discrimination on the basis of physical disability, autism or ADHD. 

Often, both carers and the person with a disability will be experiencing stress and 

anxiety as a result of discrimination. 

19. For complaints made about the provision of goods and services, the most common 

complaints relate to income protection insurance. 2 Complaints are also commonly made 

about being refused entry into public venues because of a perceived mental health 

issue, often when the person seeking entry is in a state of distress. 

20. Accommodation complaints typically relate to being denied a rental property where an 

applicant has volunteered information about their disability or receipt of the disability 

support pension. They also encompass complaints about eviction where a person is 

unable to pay rent because of their mental health issue. 

2 In this setting, VEOHRC has also completed a major investigation into mental health 
discrimination in travel insurance policies. This is discussed below at paragraphs 72 to 76. 
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21. About 60% of the complaints relating to mental health discrimination are resolved at 

conciliation. A number are withdrawn but those ures aren't any higher then any oilier 

type,s of complaint that we receive. 

22. We have observed that compl ints about mental health discrimination have remwned 

steady over lhe past seven years. This stri e-s me as unusual because in this period, 

there has been significant growth in public awareness about mental health. It suggests 

to me that there remains a need !or more education about the righte ol mental health 

consumers under 1h Equal Opportunity Act, partirolarly for other mental health service 

delivery or regulatory organisations which might be the first port of oall for a consumer 

who has experienced dlsctimination. I think it Is Important that people in these 

organisations, whether it be the ental Health Complaints Commissioner or Beyond 

Blue, understand that the distress a consumer feels and reports to them could also be 

an instanoo of unlawful discrlmina1ion. 

23. VEOHRC works with pubrc sector and disab'lity advocates to educate them on 

workplace equality, human rights and equal opportunity law to increase undetst.anding 

of the hrw. In May this year, as a part of law Week, VEOHRC ran two on line sen,inars 

on unden.t nding reasoneble edjustmenl5 at work for people with disabilities and 

making requests for reasonable adjustments. VEOHRC has also commenc d a 3..part 

skills development program for disability advocates. 

Amendments to the Charter to include a right to health 

24. The Charter required the Attorney General to conduct a review of the Charter after four 

years of its operation. Section 44 of the Charter required that this review consider 

whether addi1io.nal h.uman rights should be included as human right,s under the Charter, 

including but not limited to, rights under the International Covenant on Economic, ~cial 

and Cultural Ri~ts (ICESCR). The right to h alth Is one of the-se human rlghls.~ 

25. VEOHRC has strongly advocated for the inclusion of the right to health and other 

economic, social, collural righls in lhe Charte_r for some time. The present COVID-19 

context provides an opportunity to revisit the importance or this ri"'t. We have seen that 

access to health and a functioning and quality hea h system is one of the top three 

m0$t important jssues '°' Australians when it comes to their expectations of 

government.' 

a Article 12 of the ICESCR provides for the right to the enjoyment of the highest attainable 
standard of physic I and mental health. 
'See this summary or th 2019 Vote Compass results: https://www.abc.net.au/news/2019-04-
t 7 /vote-com pass-e-lection-mosl-cmportant-issues.111 0031 9'2 ( acces5ed t O July 2020). 
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26. Our experience is that governments are hesitant to enshrine economic, social and 

cultural rights into law.5 This hesitance is often motivated by a perception that legislating 

for these rights will not provide a benefit and may require courts to comment on the 

appropriateness of government resource allocation. It is important to understand, 

however, that some of the obligations on the government are immediate and some are 

subject to progressive realisation. Progressive realisation is an obligation to take 

appropriate measures toward the full realisation of the rights to the maximum of 

available resources. A government must show that they are allocating available 

resources at their disposal to ensure continual improvement, not regressing or stalling. 

It does not require the delivery of an 'A+' standard of healthcare in all cases. 

27. We think that a right to health in the Charter should be formulated similarly to the rights 

to health contained in the ICESCR and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities (CRPD). 6 In these two instruments, the right to health is formulated broadly, 

and it contains both freedoms (e.g. the right to be free from invasive or non-consensual 

medical treatment and the right to elect the type of medical treatment you receive) and 

entitlements (which concern the availability, affordability, acceptability and quality of 

health care). In accordance with the ICESCR and the CRPD, a right to health in the 

Charter should encompass physical and mental health. 

Improving experiences and outcomes for mental health consumers, their families 

and carers through an enshrined right to health 

28. Enshrining a right to health in the Charter will assist efforts to change and improve 

Victoria's mental health system for the following reasons: 

(a) A right to health in the Charter would provide a unifying standard, or benchmark 

for the analogous rights contained in other acts and instruments. There are 

already a number of legislative and regulatory schemes operating in Victoria 

and Australia that adopt a human rights framework inclusive of the right to 

health, such as the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act) and the 

Australian Charter of Healthcare Rights. In 2019, Queensland passed the 

Human Rights Act 2019 (Qld) that gives legislative protection to the right to 

access health services without discrimination. 

(b) A right to health in the Charter would help set the priorities for cultural and 

service change by government. Human rights guide public authorities on the 

5 See for example the Victorian Government Response to the Review of Charter of Human 
Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic), 14 March 2012, para 2.10 available here: 
https ://www.parliament.vic.gov .au/i mages/stories/com mittees/sarc/charter review/report respon 
se/20120314 sarc.govtresp.charterreview.pdf [accessed 10 July 2020]. 
6 See Article 25 of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 
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standards of protection to which rights holders are entitled and therefore the 

content of the duty owed by the public authority. The right to health offers a 

framework through which to improve existing services, identify gaps and deliver 

more comprehensive health care. 

(c) A right to health also provides a framework for public authorities to navigate 

difficult ethical and moral decisions, both when designing policy and delivering 

services, by requiring public authorities to balance and weigh up competing 

rights and interests. It offers a clear framework for lawfully limiting human rights 

when reasonably necessary and justified. This assists front line workers treating 

and caring for people with mental illness to uphold standards. 

29. If an enshrined right to health were to be coupled with a Charter dispute resolution 

function, a person denied timely access to mental health services could make a 

complaint to VEOHRC. For example, a person living in Gippsland made to wait to 

access mental health treatment longer than they would have to wait in the city might 

complain that the State is not taking sufficient action to progressively realise the right to 

health by making health services more available in the region. The result of this 

complaint would not necessarily be that the State is obliged to inject more money into 

mental health services in Gippsland. It would consider any retrogressive action, such as 

a wind back of services, any stagnation in service availability or a lack of future planning 

to progressively realise the right. At present, this type of complaint cannot be made to 

VEOHRC - which is limited to receiving discrimination complaints under the Equal 

Opportunity Act and the Racial and Religious Tolerance Act. A dispute resolution 

function would provide an opportunity for rights holders to pinpoint gaps in our health 

system and then the state would have the responsibility to show that every effort has 

been made to use all available resources at its disposal in order to satisfy its 

obligations. 

30. A Charter complaints mechanism would also work at a systemic level to highlight gaps 

in the State's mental health system. Aggregate complaints data might reveal parts of the 

mental health system that are failing to deliver timely, high-quality and culturally 

appropriate care. This information could then be used by government to redirect funds 

and improve services. Because a human rights framework employs principles of non

discrimination, the right to health would also ensure fairer allocation of resources. 

Irrespective of whether you live in Kyabram or Toorak, ideally you should be able to 

access the same quality mental health services. 

31. A rights-based framework for health emphasises principles of accessibility, availability, 

acceptability and quality of care. This provides an agenda for the whole of the mental 

health service delivery system that can be progressively realised by government. 

Conversely, an enshrined right to health might be breached where a government cuts 
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mental health services despite there being a great amount of demand for them. This 

does not mean that programs can't be improved or changed, but it makes the 

government accountable for taking any retrogressive measures. 

Embedding a right to health in Victoria's future mental health system 

32. VEOHRC has experience working with public authorities and service providers to build 

a human rights culture across government. We have partnered with the Health and 

Wellbeing Division of the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to deliver 

an education program to deepen a human rights approach to its health work. Following 

the program, the division saw a willingness to explicitly frame a human rights approach 

when undertaking consultations with communities on key policy priorities such as 

women's health, HIV, mental health and vulnerable children. The rights-based approach 

to health helped connect the division with its values, focus the work on the people they 

service and strengthen relationship with community. 

33. VEOHRC delivered an education program to the staff of the State Trustees to build 

confidence and skills in applying the Charter in its work. We provided foundational skills 

in preparation for the new Guardian and Administration Act 2019 (Vic) that has the 

protection of the human rights and dignity of persons with disability as its primary 

objective. The State Trustees used the Charter to guide complex decisions, in particular 

when limiting human rights. 

34. We have been working with Barwon Prison to build its capability to protect prisoner 

rights by applying the Charter in decision making. Using realistic scenarios, the program 

allowed officers to practice applying the Charter to day to day situations. Following the 

education program, prison management observed that acknowledging prisoner rights 

improved relationships between prisoners and officers, and using the Charter to guide 

decisions led to better decision making. 

35. Based on our experience in delivering Charter education to embed human rights 

approaches in government, we understand the transformational nature of using a 

human rights-based approach. 

36. If the right to health were to be protected in the Charter, it would provide a legal 

framework to support cultural change in mental health service delivery and design. It 

could lead to better decision-making by health professionals and frontline staff, guiding 

complex and difficult ethical decisions. Unlike the civil and political rights currently 

contained in the Charter and to a limited extent in the Mental Health Act, a right to 

health would provide a decision-making framework that speaks directly to health 

professionals' work and their values of dignity and care, it would focus the work and 
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service design on the people they serve and strengthen relationships with patients and 

impacted communities. 

Quality and safety 

The Optional Protocol to the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel, 

Inhumane or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (OPCA T) 

37. OPCAT is an international human rights treaty that supplements the UN Convention 

against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 

(CAT). It is the mechanism for countries to implement their obligations under CAT. 

OPCAT requires signatory countries to: 

(a) establish independent body or bodies - a National Preventative Mechanism 

(NPM) - to access and inspect all places of detention in all states and 

territories; and 

(b) permit inspections of places of detention by the United Nations Subcommittee 

on the Prevention of Torture (SPT). 

38. OPCAT aims to prevent cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment within 

'closed environments', which can include prisons, immigration detention centres, police 

detention facilities, psychiatric wards and care facilities. The first stage of OPCAT 

implementation, however, only provides for the independent inspection of 'primary 

places of detention' which are limited to prisons, police detention facilities, remand 

facilities and forensic mental health services. It is not clear if or when Australia will 

implement its wider OPCAT obligations with respect to all closed environments. 

39. Upon completing an inspection of a closed environment, an NPM body will provide a 

report containing its recommendations to the government, as well reporting annually to 

the SPT. 

40. The SPT is the UN body of independent experts responsible for conducting visits to 

places of detention in jurisdictions that have ratified OPCAT and also for providing 

guidance to NPMs to assist in the performance of their duties. Following a visit, the SPT 

communicates its recommendations to the State and, if necessary, to the NPM in a 

confidential report. It also reports annually reflecting on State visits. While a signatory 

country does not have to act on any recommendations made through the reporting 

process, the process promotes transparency and ensures the publication of expert 

opinion about what takes place within closed environments. 

41. OPCAT and the establishment of an independent system of monitoring in Victoria will 

be a valuable mechanism to protect people with mental illness from ill-treatment, 
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particular1y in relation to the U$e of restrictive practices and seclusion, involuntary 

treatment and indefinite detention. A comprehensive inspection framework will also help 

to facilitate Austral 's compliance with nte<na onal human rights obliga ons n those 

oh llenging contexts. 

42. People with menta ii ness are diSJ)foportionately represented in dosed environments 

such as psychiatric and residential mental heahh facilities and justice settings. In those 

settings {often oot of public view), people "Mth mental ilness are deprived of their liberty 

and subject to power Imbalances that car1 create opportunlti for peopl with mental 

illness to be m·streated. Independent oversight of places where people with mental 

health Issues are deprived or their liberty s particulatly Important at this lime when we 

now institutions are managing COVID ris s by using seclusion practic s and reducing 

access to facilrties. In Australia, where robust legal and criminal justice frameworks 

exist, the general s or tor1l.lre Is low. However, OPCAT also prohibits other cruel, 

inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment that falls short of the legal definition of 

torture. This could encompass ill-treabnent as a result of involuntary tr atment, 

restrictive practices, restra·nt or confinement within justice, health and mental health 

settings. 

43. The n atlve effect of restrlctlv pr ctlces and s clusion on well-b ng and quality of 

life, particularly for people who have d. bilities, is well establish cl and has been 

focus or NPM bodies and nspections In other Jurisc!ictions. In New Zealand, for 

example, the PM bo<ies have focused on the use or seclusion and restraint ·n mental 

health facili · .e, Th NPM and the UN Sub-committ on the Preven ·on of Torture 

(durin9 a country visd) found that the reporting and documentation of seclusion and 

restraint were not consistent across detention environments, with some powers being 

used on a more routine basis than provided for in legislation. As a result, the New 

Zealand NPM und rtook a comprehensive study of seclusion and restraint pof"cies and 

practices 'Mlhin detention facilities in order to identify a preferred practice.9 

44. The Australian government ratified OPCAT on 21 December 2017 and has until January 

2022 to implement its obligation und r the pc-otocol. NPMs are being set l p at :tale 

and commonwealth levels of Australian government, and it has been decided 1hat the 

Commonwealth Ombudsman will be the NPM in respect of federal places of detention. 

7 See these news stories ror examp.le https:lfwww.sbs.com au/newstyouth-menral-health• 
worker·J1rn2a9-30-new-cases-of-corooa11irys-·o-Yictoria and httos;lfwwtf,abc,net.autnews/2029: 
04-24/coron virus--outbr k- t-psychi tric-fac·lity-in-vi oo -oovid19l12180212. All in-person 
visits to prisons were also suspended https://www.oorrec1ions.vic.qov.au/covidt 91visits 
accessed 10 July 2020). 

See for example https:ltwww.hrc.co.n ii s/9314/7251/4226/1-1 Ara Tlka Report 2016"pdf 
aocessed 10 July 2020). 
See https:/twww.seclusionandrestraint.co.nzJ [accessed 10 July 2020). 
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In Victoria, there has not been a final decision about the model to be implemented -

work is underway to determine the most appropriate body (or bodies) to carry out 

independent inspections of places of detention. 

45. We hope that the implementation of OPCAT will improve practices within forensic 

mental health institutions. OPCAT is also designed to provide greater assurance and 

transparency about the treatment of people within correctional settings. Those found not 

guilty but indefinitely detained pursuant to a custodial supervision order under the 

Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) may also raise 

issues of compatibility with Australia's international human rights obligations, and 

fairness and equality before the law. Legislation affecting people with mental illness or 

cognitive impairment should enshrine the concepts of "least restrictive care". Where 

possible, alternative community and family-based rehabilitation should always be the 

first option. Prison settings are particularly inappropriate for such groups, and place 

them at heightened risk of abuse and discrimination. 

46. We think that it is very important that any model chosen by Victoria to conduct 

inspections of places of detention is informed by people with lived experience of mental 

health issues as well as mental health advocates and human rights experts to ensure 

their expertise guides the NPM. A human rights based approach acknowledges the 

agency, autonomy and dignity of people with mental illness, their capacity to contribute, 

with support if necessary, to designing best practice and the solutions to issues that 

affect them. This reflects the paradigm shift from the old medical model of 

understanding disability to a social one. Under that model people with disabilities were 

seen as passive subjects of medical intervention. A social model understands that 

society must adapt and support people with disabilities to exercise their capacity. 

Inspection teams should include mental health professionals with experience in 

recognising mental illness, cognitive disabilities, and other conditions which may be 

underlying causes of challenging behaviours within institutional settings. Such 

professionals would be more likely to be able to interview detainees and staff in a 

manner that is unlikely to traumatise the people concerned. It is also important that the 

mechanism set up by Victoria is alive to the different sorts of vulnerabilities that 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people, as well as people from other cultural 

backgrounds, experience in closed environments. The NPM should understand that 

these groups often experience intersecting forms of discrimination on the basis of 

multiple attributes, such as disability and race. This intersectional discrimination may 

make these groups more vulnerable to ill-treatment when in detention. It is clear that a 

cookie-cutter approach will not suffice. 
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Human rights culture 

Embedding a human rights culture into government departments and public 

authorities 

47. As I discuss above, VEOHRC has worked in conjunction with a number of government 

departments and public authorities to embed a human rights culture into these 

organisations. 

48. We have also developed a Human Rights Culture Indicator Framework which is 

designed to allow organisations to measure the strength of their internal human rights 

culture. The framework considers six areas of influence: leadership, attitudes and 

values of employees, transparency and accountability, community engagement and 

participation, operational capability, knowledge and resourcing and systems and 

processes. 

49. VEOHRC is disseminating the Human Rights Culture Indicator Framework with 

executive and management teams of public authorities to support organisations build a 

culture of human rights. In 2019, cohealth revised its Human Rights Framework in an 

effort to ensure that human rights are central to the design and delivery of all its 

services. cohealth adapted the VEOHRC Human Rights Indicator Framework to set out 

human rights culture performance indicators and corresponding metrics for the 

implementation of a human rights-based approach. 

Human rights education and training for clinical and other mental health service 

staff to support increased compliance with the Equal Opportunity Act, the 

Charter, and the Mental Health Act 

50. Our experience has shown that when delivering human rights and anti-discrimination 

education and training, it is important to begin with the managers or leaders within an 

organisation. Failing to do so means that the right authorising environment is not 

established. 

51. It is then important to ensure that people who have an advisory role within the 

organisation, such as its legal and policy advisers, are provided with human rights 

knowledge and skills. People in these roles can assist the organisation to embed 

principles of human rights, equality and non-discrimination. 

52. It is also necessary to train and educate front-line service delivery workers. People in 

these roles can sit anywhere in the organisation's hierarchy, but they interface daily with 

people with mental illness and make the day-to-day decisions that significantly impact 

people's lives and human rights. This is particularly the case with the provision of 
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mental health services. It is important that their organisation and its leaders stand 

behind them as they work to embed human rights in their work. Because front-line 

workers are often overburdened, clever solutions for formal and informal education are 

required to connect them with the key expectations of their organisation. 

The enablers of successful education and training programs 

53. We consider that there are five key enablers of successful education and training 

programs. They are: 

(a) Committed leadership that role-models good human rights practice. 

(b) Making education part of a broader plan and strategy to build capability of a 

workforce. Organisations need to have a roadmap for how they want to change 

their workforce, what they want to change and how. 

(c) A partnership approach to designing education programs between educators, 

service providers and front line workers. 

(d) Long term investment in building staff capability so that formal education is 

backed up by informal education opportunities to embed practice. 

(e) Using systems and processes already in place. 

54. We consider the following to be the key elements and features of human rights 

education and training programs: 

86176524 

(a) Build knowledge: human rights programs should strengthen the knowledge of 

human rights specifically protected in Victoria, as well as the duties of public 

authorities to act in a manner that is compatible with and gives proper 

consideration to human rights when making a decision. 

(b) Develop skills: education programs should provide an opportunity for staff to 

develop and practice skills in identifying relevant rights in their work and how to 

use the Charter as a tool to lawfully limit rights when necessary. 

(c) Tailored to the workplace: Charter education is most effective when tailored to 

the workplace so that staff practice applying the Charter to realistic workplace 

scenarios. 

(d) Formal and informal education: A broad view of education incorporates formal 

and informal education opportunities to reinforce learning and embed practice. 
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(e) Design of tools: equality and human rights education should be supported by 

the design of bespoke tools that guide the organisation to apply the Charter in 

its decision making processes, record decisions and manage risk of non

compliance. 

Stigma and discrimination 

55. The harmful and complex relationship between discrimination, stigma and poor mental 

health outcomes can be understood in two main ways. 

56. First, people with mental health conditions often experience discrimination and stigma 

because of their mental health condition. This can occur in a variety of areas of public 

life, such as when accessing goods and services, employment, accommodation and 

education. This discrimination, in turn, adversely impacts their mental health and so 

their mental health condition worsens. In this way, there is an interlocking relationship 

between discrimination and mental health. 

57. There is strong stigma associated with having mental health condition. This stigma can 

lead to a misconception that mental health conditions are caused by a weakness of 

character, rather than an illness, or that people with mental health conditions are 

dangerous. This can cause shame, a reluctance to disclose a diagnosis and the 

perception that a person should be able to manage their condition on their own. It 

means that people with a mental health condition may not get the help they need or 

adhere to treatment, jeopardising their recovery and future outcomes. Stigma leads to 

discrimination and marginalisation, which can, in turn, affect peoples' economic, social 

and housing security, as well as their general health and wellbeing 

58. Second, certain groups - including those already marginalised in society - are more 

likely than others to experience a mental health condition (or certain forms of mental 

illness), including young people, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, intersex and queer 

(LGBTIQ) people, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and women. People from 

these groups are more likely to experience discrimination and stigma because of a 

mental health condition. On top of the discrimination they experience on the basis of 

their mental health condition, people from these groups are also subjected to 

intersectional discrimination. lntersectional discrimination occurs where a person 

experiences interlocking forms of discrimination on the basis of multiple, personal 

attributes, such as sex, disability and race, which interact with and compound one 

another. At VEOHRC we routinely receive complaints of disability discrimination 

accompanied by other attributes such as sexuality or race. All forms of discrimination 

can have profound mental health consequences, creating or exacerbating mental health 

conditions, posing barriers to accessing treatment and recovery, and limiting the 

potential for positive life outcomes. 
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Reasons for under-reporting of discrimination against people living with mental 

illness 

59. There are a range of reasons why discrimination on the basis of mental illness is 

underreported. 

Mental health is not a protected attribute 

60. Mental health is not its own protected attribute under the Equal Opportunity Act, it is a 

subset of the protected attribute of disability. This might lead to underreporting as it is 

not intuitive that mental health falls within the category of disability, and many people 

may not know that mental health discrimination is unlawful. Further, people who have 

experienced mental health discrimination might not necessarily consider themselves to 

have a disability. 

61. VEOHRC has recommended that the Equal Opportunity Act be amended so that mental 

health is its own protected attribute. We think that this would encourage duty holders 

(such as employers and service providers) to better understand that they have 

obligations in relation to mental health and that discrimination on the basis of mental 

health is unlawful. It would also improve public awareness and understanding of 

individual rights such that there would be increased reporting and complaint-making. 

The burden of complaint making rests with the individual 

62. Presently, the burden of complaint making rests with the individual who has suffered 

discrimination. As a result, the system relies on people who have had traumatic 

experiences knowing that their rights have been infringed, and then finding the correct 

place to make their complaint. They are then required to go through a complaints 

process which can be re-traumatising despite VEOHRC's best efforts. This can deter a 

person from making a complaint. Of those who do make a complaint, one in six of all 

the people who disclosed to us that they are living with a mental health condition 

withdrew their complaint before attempting dispute resolution. 

63. Given that a sizeable proportion of mental health discrimination complaints relate to the 

area of employment, fear of victimisation by an employer for making a complaint can 

also be a deterrent to complaint-making. While representative complaints are possible 

under the Equal Opportunity Act, they are not used as often as they could be because 

of the requirement to have a named individual complainant who consents to the dispute 

being brought on their behalf. In VEOHRC's experience, the fear of victimisation can 

prevent people from making a complaint who would otherwise feel safe to be 

represented by a representative body, such as a religious body, community organisation 

or union. The law should allow representative complaints on behalf of an anonymous 
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complainant by removing the requirement to name an individual complainant or for 

individual consent. This would encourage reporting and reduce the fear of victimisation. 

64. Sadly even when complaints are made and resolved they rarely address the cause of 

the discrimination and rarely ensure that discrimination will not occur again in the future. 

The outcomes of dispute resolution are predominantly financial compensation (for lost 

income or pain and suffering), and in an employment context a statement of service and 

references. It is rare that respondents agree to outcomes such as training or changes to 

policies and practices to help prevent future discrimination. 

Strengthening VEOHRC's functions and powers to enforce the Equal 

Opportunity Act 

65. We think that there is a need to move the burden of enforcement away from the 

investigation of individual complaints towards achievement of systemic change. 

However, as the State's anti-discrimination regulator, VEOHRC does not presently have 

the full suite of regulatory powers that an effective regulator requires to achieve 

systemic change. 

66. This could be achieved by granting VEOHRC greater powers of investigation, 

enforcement and inquiry. These are powers that we previously and briefly possessed in 

the original Equal Opportunity Act. Following extensive consultation and review of the 

operation of the Equal Opportunity Act 1995 (Vic), Julian Gardner recommended that 

VEOHRC be granted the power to investigate matters of a serious nature and enter into 

enforceable undertakings or issue compliance notices following an investigation. 10 In 

2010, the Equal Opportunity Act passed with these powers included, however they were 

removed following a change of Government by the Equal Opportunity Amendment Act 

2011 (Vic). 

67. Currently, it is difficult for VEOHRC to effectively enforce the Equal Opportunity Act 

because we are not equipped with sufficient powers to address systemic issues of 

discrimination. For example: 

(a) There is a restrictive set of criteria which must be met in order for VEOHRC to 

investigate systemic discrimination, sexual harassment and victimisation. We 

can only investigate a serious matter that indicates a possible contravention of 

the Equal Opportunity Act if there is a reasonable expectation that the matter 

cannot be resolved by dispute resolution or VCAT and the matter relates to a 

class or group of persons. 

10 Julian Gardener, An Equality Act for a Fairer Victoria: Equal Opportunity Review Final Report 
(2008) page 134. 
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(b) When VEOHRC investigates a matter, it cannot compel attendance, information 

and documents for an investigation without an order from VCAT. This means 

that we must rely on those being investigated voluntarily cooperating with an 

investigation in good faith. 

(c) Where VEOHRC finds discrimination, it lacks the enforcement powers to 

remedy it and stop discrimination from occurring in the future. While we can 

refer the matter to VCAT we cannot seek enforceable undertakings or issue 

compliance notices as potential outcomes of an investigation. 

68. Presently, VEOHRC can only investigate an issue (in respect of mental health 

discrimination, but also more broadly) where it is a matter that cannot reasonably be 

expected to be resolved by an individual making a complaint. If we were to learn of an 

employer that is consistently discriminating against employees with mental health 

conditions, we would be powerless to take action without first considering whether a 

complaint can be made by one of those employees instead. 

69. Ideally, VEOHRC would commence an investigation to determine whether unlawful 

discrimination by that employer has occurred. If we determined it had, we could then 

make recommendations to that employer, which might be around training, information to 

staff, changing recruitment procedures and the retention of personal information. With 

enhanced enforcement powers, we could also return to that workplace to ensure that 

our recommendations had been complied with. 

70. This would require amending the VEOHRC's powers to enable it: 

86176524 

(a) To undertake own-motion public inquiries. 

(b) To investigate any serious matter that indicates a possible contravention of the 

Equal Opportunity Act: 

i. without the need for a reasonable expectation that the matter cannot be 

resolved by dispute resolution or VCAT, so the burden of enforcement 

is shifted away from the individual, and 

ii. with the introduction of a 'reasonable expectation' that the matter 

relates to a class or group of persons. 

(c) To compel attendance, information and documents for any purposes of an 

investigation or public inquiry without the need for an order from VCAT so that 

we do not need to rely on those being investigated voluntarily cooperating with 

an investigation in good faith. 
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(d) To seek enforceable undertakings and issue compliance notices as potential 

outcomes of an investigation or a public inquiry so that when we find 

discrimination has occurred, we can take steps to remedy it. 

71. Increased investigatory and enforcement powers would enhance VEOHRC's existing 

functions, including the functions of education and training which take up most of its 

time. Without compulsive powers, we are unable to change the behaviour of 

organisations that do not want to do the right thing. This is not about handing VEOHRC 

the ability to issue large fines, but instead, granting it the ability to follow up and ensure 

compliance with recommendations designed to effect systemic change. 

Fair Minded Cover Investigation 

72. In October 2017, VEOHRC launched a statutory investigation into mental health 

discrimination in the travel insurance industry. 11 While this investigation was successful, 

its effectiveness was reliant on the voluntary participation of insurers and industry 

bodies that provided information to assist the investigation. 

73. There were several reasons why the insurers in this investigation participated 

voluntarily. These reasons may not always be present in other contexts. 

74. First, the investigation was pre-empted by a case heard at VCAT, Ingram v QBE 

Insurance (Australia) Ltd (Human Rights) [2015] VCAT 1936. We understand that this 

2015 decision had already prompted insurers to take steps to understand the servicing, 

product, pricing and commercial impacts of providing coverage to people with a mental 

health condition. The Ingram case involved a 16-year old student, Ella Ingram, who had 

paid for a school trip to New York and a travel insurance policy issued by QBE. Ella 

cancelled the trip on medical advice after experiencing their first and only episode of 

depression. QBE refused to cover their costs, based on a general exclusion in the policy 

for any claim caused by mental illness. VCAT held that QBE had directly discriminated 

against Ella and was in breach of section 44(1 )(b) of the Equal Opportunity Act when it 

had issued a policy that included the blanket mental health exclusion, and was also in 

breach of section 44(1)(a) when it refused to indemnify Ella when they lodged a claim. It 

is rare for discrimination claims to successfully reach final hearing and prompt industry 

change in the way this case did. Importantly, although the case produced an outcome 

for Ella, VCAT was not able to make an order remedying the systemic problem of 

similar discriminatory contractual terms used across the industry. 

75. Secondly the context in which this investigation took place facilitated voluntary 

compliance. This context was as follows: 

11 Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission, Fair-minded cover: investigation 
into discrimination in the travel insurance industry, 12 June 2019. 
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(a) Advocates for consumers of mental health services have long advocated for the 

insurance industry to keep pace with changes in community attitudes by 

improving practices related to people with mental health conditions. Building on 

these concerns, between 2017-19 the spotlight turned to the difficulties that 

people with mental health conditions face in accessing and claiming insurance. 

(b) The Royal Commission into Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and 

Financial Services Industry examined practices in the insurance industry that 

impact on people with a disability (including mental health conditions). 

(c) The federal Parliamentary Joint Committee on Corporations and Financial 

Services into the Life Insurance Industry made recommendations about mental 

health claims related to life and income protection insurance. 

(d) Between 2017-2019, insurance industry bodies such as the Insurance Council 

of Australia and the Actuaries Institute took active steps to support insurers to 

understand and comply with the law, and to facilitate best practice. The 

Actuaries lnstitute's 2017 Green Paper on Mental Health and Insurance 

explored the complex balance between insurers maintaining affordable and 

sustainable insurance products while meeting community expectations. The 

2017 Review of the Insurance Council of Australia's General Insurance Code of 

Practice recommended introducing best practice guidance on mental health 

(including a statement that insurers must, as a minimum standard, comply with 

anti-discrimination laws). 

76. The above factors revealed an industry that was ready to change. However, it is rare to 

encounter a systemic issue with such a broad range of key stakeholders and processes 

pushing for change. VEOHRC considers that to effectively regulate the Equal 

Opportunity Act, it requires strengthened powers and functions under the Act. If the 

insurers that were the subject of the Fair-minded cover investigation had been unwilling 

to cooperate and engage with our investigation, we could not have obliged them to do 

so, without applying for an order from VCAT for their attendance to answer questions. If 

the insurers had been unwilling to provide us with relevant information, we could not 

have accessed the documents without an order from VCAT, which can be an expensive 

and lengthy process. Also, if the insurers had been unwilling to remedy the 

discrimination we identified, we could not have required them to do so. 

Comparative powers in other jurisdictions to address systemic discrimination 

77. Other comparable jurisdictions overseas such as the United States, Canada, the United 

Kingdom and Sweden have granted their human rights commissions powers to 

investigate and address systemic discrimination. 
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78. For example, the Eqt1al Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) in the United 

States has the power lo investigate compliance with the law of its own motion, to 

compEtl production ot the documents and Information need&d, to make agre-ements 

following an inves1iga tion or to prosecute the brea eh · n a Court. 

79. The EEOC issues prl!'SS releases every week announcing the outcomes of ils 

investigations into discrim·na ·on. In 2018, the EEOC investigate<l a large fashion 

retailE!f for systemic discrimination against workers wilh a disability and pregnant 

workers. 2 The EEOC found that the company denl d reasonable adjustments, forced 

workers to take unpaid periods of leave, and terminated employees because of their 

disabiltie,s. At. part of the outcome of the investigation the EEOC entered into an 

agreement with the company to revise its employment policies, conduct companywide 

training for over 10,000 of its employees, and report to the EEOC periodically lor three 

years on its responses to requests for reasonable accommodation by employees with 

disablities. 

80. We know that if a similar claim wete to be brought by an individual in Victoria the matter 

would lik~ly settle confidentia ly, with no systemic change, and with no positive impact 

for other employees of the company. 

Employment 

Strengthening the Equal Opportunity Act to respond to the negative experiences 

that people livin.g with mental illnes6 can have at work 

81. As I mention above, complaints abo1Jt mental heattt, dis.cfimination in employment 

settings are common. VEOHRC is keen to expand the edue:a1ion providoo to employers 

about their obligations to ma e reasonable adjustments for employees with mental 

health Issues. 

82. We also consider that there is a need to amend the Equality Opportunity Act to roouce 

the instances of people being denied employment due to pre"employment medical 

testing. Section 107 of the Act provides that 'a person must not request or require 

another pe,(;,()f) to supply information that could be used by the frrst person to form the 

bctsis of discrimination against the other person.' How ver, section 108 of the Act 

contains a bfoad exclusion that permits employers to obta·n medical information from a 

prospective employee for alm01$t any rea-son. 

83. We see the barrier this poses to people with mental health condi ·ons obtaining ongoing 

employment in our c:li'spute resolutio.n service. For example: 

See https://www. eoc.gov/newsroom/cato-corporatlon-pays-35-mllllon-setde-eeoc-systemie,.. 
investigation (aoce$.$ed 1 0 July 2020). 
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(a) One complainant was offered a retail position at a truck parts company pending 

a medical examination. After the examination he was told that he failed the 

medical test and would not be hired. The complainant asked why and was told 

that the reason could not be disclosed. He was diagnosed with bi-polar 

disorder. His treating doctor provided supporting documentation during his pre

employment medical examination. The complainant's condition did not affect his 

capabilities to perform the duties of the advertised position. He believes his 

mental health was the reason why he was not selected for employment. The 

parties participated in a conciliation conference at VEOHRC and the respondent 

agreed to pay the complainant $2,000 compensation to settle the complaint. 

(b) Another complainant alleged disability discrimination in employment against a 

Government emergency responder. She applied for a position with the agency 

and progressed through a lengthy selection process. The complainant was not 

selected for employment due to suffering a period of mental illness many years 

ago, and despite her treating medical practitioner certifying that she had no 

current mental health issues and was in excellent mental health. 

The respondent stated that the complainant was found unsuitable for 

employment by the interview panel and deemed permanently unsuitable as a 

result of a medical assessment. The respondent considered the complainant's 

previous history of being unwell presented a significant future risk. The 

respondent's position was based on the historical medical information available 

which informed the assessment that the complainant could not safely perform 

the inherent requirements of the role. 

At a conciliation conference the complainant put forward a proposal for 

settlement that further medical opinions to be sought by the respondent to 

enable her selection for employment to proceed. The respondent did not agree 

to this proposal and the complaint was closed as not resolved. 

84. This wide exclusion permits discrimination on the basis of mental health. We think the 

exclusion should be reduced in scope, so that medical testing and information can only 

be requested by an employer to ensure that a prospective employee can undertake the 

genuine and reasonable requirements of the job they are applying for. 
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PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

June 2016 - Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights 

Present Commissioner 
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• Appointed for 5-year term to progress legislative mandate under the Equal Opportunity 

Act (Vic), the Charter of Rights and Responsibilities (Vic) and the Racial and Religious 

Tolerance Act 

• Responsible for strategic direction and operational priorities of the Commission 

• Leading and supervising the day-to-day operations and staffing of a range of regulatory 

functions including: reporting to the Attorney General and Parliament on systemic 

issues and trends, dispute resolution, education, policy and research, systemic review 

and investigations, developing guideline and resources and community engagement 

• Mananging the Commission's budget and corporate governance requirements 

• Direct reporting to the Board and Audit and Risk Committee 

• Representing the Commission on significant committees and at key events 

• Speaking at conferences and forums and addressing equality and human rights issues 

and regular engagement with media 

June 2015 -

June 2016 

Victoria Legal Aid 

Executive Director, Legal Practice 

Director, Western, Barwon and South East Regions 

• Responsible for $80 million budget and eligibility decisions for state funded legal 

assistance services 

• Member of Senior Executive Team reporting directly to the VLA Board and instrumental 

in the development and implementation of organisational strategy 

• Leadership of over 150 legal and non-legal staff working across criminal, family and civil 

jurisdictions 

• Responsible for leading and evaluating organisational strategic advocacy initiatives with 

a focus on gender equality, the protection and promotion of rights for children and 

young people and best practice administrative decision making 

• Management of key stakeholder relationships including courts and tribunals, private 

practitioners, community organisations and state and federal government 

• Oversight of VLA Audit and Risk functions, legal compliance and the VLA Complaints 

function 

Nov 2009 -

June 2015 

Victoria Legal Aid 

Executive Director, Civil Justice and Access and Equity 

Director, Barwon and South Coast Regions 

• Responsible for all state civil and administrative legal services with expertise in equality 
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and discrimination law, charter litigation, refugee law, social security and mental health 

and disability law 

• Established Victoria's first specialist Equality Law Service now providing legal 

representation, education and advocacy to over 3000 Victorians each year 

• Procured new funding from the Departments of Justice and Health to establish a state

wide 'centre of excellence' for Mental Health and Disability Advocacy including the 

employment of 12 social workers to work alongside lawyers. 

• Led organisational responses to key policy and legislation including amendments to the 

Equal Opportunity Act (Vic), Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities (Vic) and the 

Fair Work Act (Cth) 

• Implemented significant organisational change including transformation of VLA's Legal 

Help Call centre (120,000 calls annually) resulting in significant increase of people able 

to access legal advice by phone in 21 different languages 

• Instituted new funding principles for 41 community legal centres to promote greater 

accountability, collaboration and innovation across the justice sector 

June 2007 -

Nov 2009 

Public Interest Law Clearing House (now JusticeConnect) 

Chief Executive Officer 

• Responsible for high level strategic direction and governance of Australia's largest pro 

bono law organisation reporting to a 12 member Board from mostly corporate sector 

roles 

• Grew operating revenue from $800,00 to $2.2 million by attracting additional corporate, 

government and philanthropic investment 

• Implemented a range of new services aimed at protecting human rights and access to 

justice including: Senior Rights Victoria, a service focused on the rights of older 

Victorians and PILCHConnect, a legal service for not-for-profit organizations 

• Instrumental in the establishment of Victoria's first specialist human rights legal centre -

Human Rights Law Centre - providing funding, strategic advice and governance as a 

member of the HRLC Board 

• Responsible for ensuring excellent stakeholder engagement with state and federal 

government departments and corporate and community stakeholders 

Mar 2004 -

June 2007 

Homeless Persons Legal Clinic (HPLC) 

Manager and Principal Solicitor 

• Coordinated and supervised specialist legal services with over 300 volunteer corporate 

lawyers to provide free legal assistance to people experiencing homelessness 

• Established the HPLC Consumer Advisory Group - a group comprised of people 

experiencing homelessness to provide strategic guidance to the HPLC 

• Directed law reform work, public policy analysis and advocacy in relation to 

homelessness, poverty and human rights 

• Led a state-wide coalition of NGOs in advocating for a state Charter of Human Rights 

• Provided direct advocacy to the UN General Assembly in Geneva on housing and 

human rights 
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Feb 2001 -

Dec 2003 

Blake Dawson Waldron 

Solicitor - Industrial Relations 

• Represented employers and employees in relation to discrimination claims at relevant 

courts and tribunals 

• Provided legal advice under the Equal Opportunity Act (Vic), the Disability 

Discrimination Act (Cth) and the Sex Discrimination Act (Cth) 

• Provided advice and training in relation to bullying, discipline, OHS and ASIC 

compliance 

• Seconded to Youthlaw as a lawyer for young people experiencing homelessness 

BOARDS and COMMITTEES 

Current 

2014 - 2017 

2014-2016 

2012 - 2017 

2010 - 2011 

2009 - 2011 

2006 - 2009 

2007 - 2008 

2006 - 2010 

2006 - 2010 

2006 - 2008 

2006 - 2008 

2006 - 2009 

2005 - 2007 

ACCOLADES 

Chair, Male Champions of Change for Fire and Emergency Services 

Member of Ministerial Council for Women 

Chair of Expert Panel for the Victoria Police Review into sexual 

harassment and predatory behaviour 

Sir Zelman Cowen Centre - Victoria University 

Melbourne University Law School Advisory Board 

National Pro Bono Resource Centre Advisory Board 

Member of State Attorney - General's Human Rights Leadership Group 

Member of Federal Government Joint Taskforce on Compact for Not

for-Profit Organisations 

Director, Women's Housing Limited (Vic) 

Advisory Group Member, Street Smart Australia 

Advisory Group Member, Human Rights Law Resource Centre 

Management Committee Member, Liberty Victoria 

Steering Group Member, Neighbourhood Justice Centre 

Convener, Infringements Working Group, Federation of 

Community Legal Services 

Convener, National Network of Homelessness Legal Services 

Committee Member, LIV Access to Justice Committee 

2008 - Attended 2020 Summit on invitation of the Australian Government 

2007 - Won Law Institute of Victoria Community Lawyer of the Year 
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2006 - Won Churchill Fellowship to conduct international research on homelessness and human 

rights 

2006 - Shortlisted for Law Institute of Victoria Access to Justice Award 

2006 - Won National Australia Bank/PILCH Access to Justice Scholarship 

1996 - Scholarship to Goethe Institute, Berlin 

1996-1998 - University of Melbourne - Dean's List for Academic Excellence 

EDUCATION 

The University of Melbourne 

Master of Laws and Development 

Bachelor of Laws (Honours) 

Bachelor of Arts 

Diploma of Modern Languages - French, German, Swedish 

Other 

Graduate of Australian Institute of Company Directors 

IKD Executive Leadership Course 

Fluent in Danish, Swedish and German 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR HARRIET HISCOCK 

I, Professor Harriet Hiscock, Paediatrician, of the Centre for Community Child Health, Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Flemington Road, Parkville Victoria 3052, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity but with authorisation from my employers, 
The Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) and the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 
(MCRI).  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 
Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 
information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

3 My full name and title, together with any postnominals, are as follows: Professor Harriet 
Hiscock, MBBS, FRACP, MD, Grad Dip Epi & Biostats. 

4 I qualified as a paediatrician in 2000 and have worked across several roles since then, 
as set out below: 

(a) Clinician researcher, leading and contributing to more than 10 trials of 
interventions for infant1 crying (Baby Biotics and Baby Business trials), infant 
sleep and associated maternal depression with Maternal and Child Health (MCH) 
nurses (Infant Sleep Trials I and II), child sleep (Sleep Well, Be Well Trials I and 
II), preschool anxiety treatment and behaviour prevention with child 
psychologists, school nurses and paediatricians (Cool Little Kids Trial, Toddlers 
without Tears Trial, Families in Mind Trial), and sleep and anxiety with Attention 
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) child psychologists and paediatricians 
(Sleeping Sound with ADHD Trial and Calm Kids Trial).  

(b) Director, RCH Unsettled Babies Clinic, which I established over 10 years ago, 
providing clinical care to infants with regulatory disorders (sleep, feeding and 
crying problems) and associated maternal and paternal postnatal depression.  

(c) Group Leader, Health Services, MCRI: 

(i) over the last 3 years I have led a National Health and Medical Research 
Council (NHMRC) project grant with Victorian General Practitioners 
(GPs), paediatricians, child psychologists and child and adolescent 

                                              
1 0 to 2 years old. 
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psychiatrists, detailing the lack of mental health services for under 12 
year olds and the costs and wait times for services in the private system 
(Secret Shopper study). We also interviewed 140 clinicians and 35 
caregivers about what is wrong with the mental health system for children 
and how to fix it.  

(ii) I am currently leading the Centre of Research Excellence in Childhood 
Adversity and Mental Health (CRE in Childhood Adversity),2 partnering 
with North Western Melbourne Primary Health Network (PHN) and IPC 
Health to develop a Family Hub in a community health clinic in Wyndham, 
Victoria to better detect and address the effects of family adversity on 
child anxiety and depression (see paragraphs 37 to 41 below).   

(iii) I am also leading a 5-year Campus Mental Health Strategy 
encompassing clinical care, education and training, and research for the 
RCH, MCRI and the Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 
(together the Melbourne Children’s Campus).  

(d) Director, Health Services Research Unit, RCH:  

(i) I have lead work on understanding trends in mental health presentations 
to Victorian emergency departments (EDs) and re-presentations for self-
harm.  

(ii) I am a co-investigator on a Million Minds Medical Research Future Fund 
(MRFF) grant aimed at better supporting children who present to ED with 
mental health issues including developing and trialling a model of care to 
keep children with self-harm or suicidal ideation out of the ED.  

(e) private practitioner seeing infants and children with mental health, sleep and 
behavioural issues for 20 years.   

5 Attached to this statement and marked ‘HH-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

6 Currently, in my role as Group Leader, Health Services at MCRI, I lead a group of 
approximately 15 researchers and students, focusing on three core areas:  

(a) improving access and quality of mental health services;  

(b) keeping children out of hospital; and  

(c) reducing low value care.  

 

  

                                              
2 https://www.childhoodadversity.org.au/. 
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QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS  
Question 1: What could be done to better identify infants and children:  
a. at risk of developing mental illness?  

7 Infants and children primarily access GPs and MCH nurses for their healthcare whilst also 
attending early childhood education and school settings. Some children will also access 
hospital care (ED, inpatient, outpatient clinics), private paediatricians and allied 
healthcare providers. Larger populations at risk of developing mental illnesses include: 

(a) infants and children living with family adversity (i.e. adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) which include those childhood adversities measured in the 
World Mental Health Surveys.3 These are: Interpersonal loss (parental death, 
parental divorce, other parental loss); Parental maladjustment (parental mental 
illness, parental substance disorder, parental criminal behaviour, family violence); 
Maltreatment (physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, neglect); and 
Other childhood adversities (physical illness, economic adversity);    

(b) infants with persistent regulatory (feeding, sleeping, crying) problems – at age 5 
and at 11 years. These children are 9 to 10 times more likely to have mental 
health issues than children who did not have these problems as infants; and 

(c) infants and children with chronic physical illness (e.g. diabetes, asthma). 

8 Infants and children referred to in paragraphs 7(a) and (b) could be better detected 
through regular (e.g. annual) monitoring by GPs, MCH nurses or GP practice nurses for 
family adversity and persistent (more than three months) sleeping, feeding, crying issues.  

9 However, in relation to paragraph 7(a) there is debate as to whether screening for ACEs 
is helpful or harmful. For example, it may be argued that screening for ACEs raises risks 
of false positives and inadequate services to respond to demand as compared to a 
sensitive conversation between a trusted healthcare provider and the family. I am 
currently leading a review of the benefits and harms of ACEs screening with outcomes 
including uptake of referrals and child mental health. Either way, clear pathways of care 
need to be developed and services available to manage family adversities , including 
health and social care responses. I am leading a trial of such an approach in the CRE in 
Childhood Adversity in Wyndham, Victoria (see paragraphs 37 to 41 below).  

10 In relation to paragraph 7(c), infants and children with chronic physical illness should be 
routinely screened (e.g. annually) in the hospital setting. About 30% of children with 
chronic illnesses also have mental health issues; having a chronic illness puts a child at 
risk of poorer mental and physical health outcomes. Indeed, screening for mental health 

                                              
3  Kessler RC, McLaughlin KA, Green JG, Gruber MJ, Sampson NA, Zaslavsky AM, et al. Childhood adversities 

and adult psychopathology in the WHO World Mental Health Surveys. The British Journal of Psychiatry. 
2010;197(5):378-85. 
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issues is an incoming national hospital accreditation standard and a plan for this standard 
is to be put in place by the end of this year. The problems associated with this are, 
however, that hospitals do not have adequate resources to conduct screening and to 
handle the ramifications of detecting persons at risk of developing mental illness, and that 
hospitals do not know how best to conduct the screening. As such, I am leading a pilot 
project on how best to do this, beginning with screening inpatient children with chronic 
illnesses at two clinics at the RCH.  In this project, we will consider such children’s need 
for mental health services (whether they are mild, moderate, severe etc.) and their care 
pathways. 

11 Measures that can reduce the problem of the lack of resources include: 

(a) increasing the specialist mental health workforce for infants and children, which 
is chronically under-resourced; and 

(b) more efficient use of the existing specialist mental health workforce which can, 
for example, participate in a child psychiatry access program or equivalent (see 
paragraph 20 below) or provide more support to the primary and secondary 
sectors (comprising GPs, paediatricians, etc.).   

12 Relevantly, GPs currently have no, or insufficient training, in relation to mental health and 
are not confident about providing mental health care to infants and children.  Given that 
the training regime for medicine is a product of the Commonwealth regime, the levers that 
the Commonwealth and State governments can pull to address the issue of providing 
adequate training in this area should be considered.   

13 RCH is interested in using its Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) for 
outreach. This will likely include CAMHS psychologists attending community health 
services including our ‘family hub’ at IPC Health, Wyndham, to offer secondary 
consultations to the clinicians in the hub including GPs, maternal and child health nurses, 
allied health professionals (including other psychologists) and paediatricians.  This will 
happen in our CRE in Childhood Adversity.  

b. experiencing or living with mental illness? 

14 As set out in paragraphs 8 to 10, infants and children experiencing or living with mental 
illness can be better detected by ongoing monitoring in the healthcare system by GPs 
and MCH nurses, and, for children with chronic physical illness, by hospital clinicians.  

15 Within early childhood centres and schools, Emerging Minds is doing a lot of work to help 
educators better detect children at risk of, or with, mental health issues. Victoria can 
consider how best to ensure this training and associated resources are taken up by 
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educators, for example by promoting the resources through professional communication 
channels and conferences.  

16 I am supervising paediatrician Dr Karen McLean in her PhD looking at the timeliness of a 
comprehensive health assessment in Victorian children in out-of-home care. In a sample 
of over 6,000 children, less than 40% get a comprehensive assessment from a GP and 
less than 20% from a paediatrician within 30 and 90 days, respectively.  Ensuring timely 
access to the child’s Medicare number and ongoing State government funding for the 
Pathways to Good Health clinics which provide this service, would allow for more timely 
detection of mental health illness in this high-risk cohort.  

Question 2: What could be done to better support infants and children who are at risk of 
developing mental illness? What key changes would you recommend to:  
a. Victoria’s mental health system? Please consider the community-based mental 

health system and early intervention approaches;  

17 By definition, intervening early in a child’s life is a form of early intervention, especially in 
the first 2,000 days.4 As described above, most children will not access a community 
mental health service and as such, we need to turn our attention to GPs, MCH nurses, 
paediatricians and child psychologists as the largest workforces who will care for these 
infants and children. 

18 There are several issues that stand in the way of an accessible, equitable system that 
better supports infants and children at risk of developing mental health illness. Our 
NHMRC project grant research (see paragraph 4(c)(i) above) demonstrates the following 
issues: 

                                              
4 Antenatal – 5 years. 
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19 Briefly, our work found the following issues: 

(a) In a systematic review of the literature examining the extent to which mental 
health issues prior to 14 years of age predict adult mental health disorders, we 
identified 47 papers. We have analysed 27 and found that 24 out of 27 (88%) 
papers report strong relationships between symptoms and/or diagnosis of mental 
health disorders in childhood (from age 5 years) and mental health disorders in 
adulthood. The effect sizes (an effect size is a statistical measure of how large 
an effect of something (in this case the ‘something’ is the relationship between 
mental health issues before the age of 14 years and adult mental health 
disorders) is) are generally large to very large.  

(b) In a sample of about 5,000 Australian children aged 8-13 years, only 9% to 27% 
of children with clinical levels of mental health issues accessed Medicare Benefits 
Schedule (MBS) rebated mental health services, typically from GPs, 
psychologists and paediatricians.5 

(c) Girls, children from more disadvantaged families, or families speaking a language 
other than English, were less likely to receive services. 6 

(d) From 4-15 years, few children, even those with persistently high symptoms, 
received an episode of care that could be considered sufficient to treat their 
problem or shift their trajectory.7 

(e) A ‘secret shopper’ study of about 185 child and adolescent psychiatrists, 
psychologists and paediatricians in March-April 2019 found wait times of 51, 41, 
and 44 days respectively and out-of-pocket costs of $185, $82 and $122 
respectively for an initial mental health consultation. Further, we found 30% of 
clinicians had either closed their books to new referrals or did not see children 
less than 12 years of age.  

20 The Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Program (MCPAP)8 provides a model of 
care that we could adapt and test to provide solutions for the above issues of:  

(a) families and clinicians not knowing if the child has a mental health issues;  

(b) families and clinicians not knowing where to get help;  

(c) long wait times and high out of pocket costs for private mental health services;  

                                              
5 Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Efron D, Freed G, Coghill D, Sciberras E, Warren H, Sawyer M. Use and predictors of 

health services among Australian children with mental health problems: A national prospective study. Australian 
Journal of Psychology. 2020 Mar;72(1):31-40. 

6 Ibid. 
7 Mulraney M, Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Coghill D, Sawyer M. Mental health difficulties across childhood and 

mental health service use: findings from a longitudinal population-based study. The British Journal of Psychiatry. 
2019 Feb 27:1-6. 

8 https://www.mcpap.com/. 
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(d) fragmented care; and  

(e) inadequate care.    

21 Briefly, the MCPAP is a system of children's mental health consultation teams designed 
to help primary care providers and their practices to promote and manage the mental 
health of children.  The goal of MCPAP is to increase access to behavioural health 
treatment by making child psychiatry services – a scarce resource – available to primary 
care. Each team is staffed with two full-time child and adolescent psychiatrists, 
behavioural health clinicians, resource and referral specialists, and program coordinators. 
The MCPAP team provides support in the form of emails, telephone consultations, 
telepsychiatry, and clinical care pathways with training resources. In an evaluation of the 
program in a sample of 10,114 children attending 353 primary care practices, clinicians 
contacted the program for advice about diagnosis (34%), identifying community 
resources (27%) and consultation regarding medication (27%).  Primary care providers 
report improved competence managing common paediatric mental health issues and 
increased ability to meeting the needs of patients from 8% to 63%.9 

22 The MCPAP is an extremely promising model that could be adapted then critically 
evaluated in Victoria, supporting GPs and MCH nurses along with allied health clinicians 
(psychologists etc.) and paediatricians. Our qualitative interviews with GPs, psychologists 
and paediatricians tell us that they want this support. Equally, our interviews with child 
and adolescent psychiatrists indicate they are keen to provide it. Further, we have 
developed a project plan to test such a model (co-designed with GPs) across 26 practices 
in partnership with the North Western Melbourne and Murray PHNs and the Victorian 
Faculty of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. We have submitted a grant application for this 
plan (which has a $1.6 million budget) to the MRFF and we will find out in a few months 
whether we can proceed with the trial.  We consider it a cost-effective trial that ensures 
that future investment is made into an evidence-based model.  

b. other service systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 
services, child protection services and schools) that support infants and 
children;  

23 In general, there is a lack of evidence base as to whether the programs that we have 
enacted in other service settings are successful or not, We tend to have data on how 
many children or families have been seen by a service but not on whether or not this 
service is helping them or making a difference to their child’s mental health and wellbeing. 

                                              
9 Sarvet B, Gold J, Bostic JQ, Masek BJ, Prince JB, Jeffers-Terry M, Moore CF, Molbert B, Straus JH. Improving 

access to mental health care for children: the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project. Pediatrics. 2010 
Dec 1;126(6):1191-200. 
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When testing models, the focus must always be firstly, whether it is effective in achieving 
its objectives and secondly, whether it is cost-effective. 

24 As set out above, I recommend the MCPAP model. The MCPAP could be adapted to 
include MCH nurses and other health services.   

25 Another model of care that could be adapted to provide support – for both educators and 
healthcare workers – is Project ECHO, which has a lighter touch than MCPAP. Originating 
in the United States of America (USA), Project ECHO is a telementoring model which 
uses proven adult learning techniques and interactive video technology to connect groups 
of community providers with specialists at centres of excellence in regular real-time 
collaborative sessions. The sessions, designed around case-based learning and 
mentorship, help local workers gain the expertise required to provide needed services. 
Thus, it aims to build the capacity of the existing local workforce. It is a licensed model 
that uses a ‘train the trainer’ approach. 

26 In this model, there are about 10 one hour sessions, each with 25 participants, which 
might run over a year. Each project focuses on a topic (for example, ADHD or alcohol 
and drug addiction) and each session starts with about 10 to 15 minutes with a specialist 
providing didactic information.  Typically, a GP presents a case and everyone in the 
session learns from a discussion of that case.   

27 Over the last two years, Queensland Health (which are accredited training providers of 
Project ECHO) have been delivering Project ECHO to GPs and other education and 
health professionals for child behaviour and ADHD.10  Participants report improved 
confidence and competence in caring for common child mental health issues via Project 
ECHO, but it is not yet clear whether Project ECHO helps the children that the GPs and 
other health and education professionals discussed during their Project ECHO sessions. 
Whilst the MCPAP has been extensively evaluated, Project ECHO has not yet been 
evaluated in relation to child mental health and behavioural problems. The Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners is currently funding a Project ECHO in relation 
to alcohol and other drugs (adults).  A Victorian version would also be worth developing 
and evaluating.  

c. the way Victoria’s mental health system and other service systems work together. 

28 As set out above, I recommend the MCPAP and Project ECHO models.  In particular, the 
MPACP would allow mental health specialists to work with primary and secondary care 
clinicians.  

                                              
10  https://www.childrens.health.qld.gov.au/chq/health -professionals/integrated-care/project-echo/. 
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29 Another model that I recommend is Strengthening Care for Children.  We ran a trial of 
that model for 12 months, whereby paediatricians and GPs saw children together at five 
GP practices in relation to general health (not just mental health).  Once a month, the 
paediatricians and GPs would have case discussions and email support.  We found that 
40% of GPs wanted help with mental health, behaviour control and related issues.  
Results from the trial include that the parents’ preference to see GPs went up by 20% 
and their need to see paediatricians was reduced, ED presentations decreased by 7%, 
the quality of GP care was improved, and the paediatrician’s work was streamlined as the 
GP knew the background of the children (and the paediatrician could ask a few further 
questions to round out the consultation).11 Participating GPs also reported that they liked 
this model and were better able to manage without the paediatricians after six months.   

30 Similarly, this model can be adapted by psychiatrists and GPs. The biggest barrier to this 
model is that only one clinician can bill Medicare for the consultation (either the GP or the 
paediatrician); as a result, RCH had to pay the paediatricians for participating in the trial. 
Publicly funded paediatricians in Victoria – similar to what exists in New South Wales 
(NSW) – would represent a major step forward in providing such care.  

Question 3: What could be done to better support infants and children who are 
experiencing or living with mental illness? What key changes would you recommend to:  
a. Victoria’s mental health system? Please consider the community-based mental 

health system and early intervention approaches;  

31 As set out above, I recommend the MCPAP, Project ECHO and Strengthening Care for 
Children models. In particular, the MPACP would allow mental health specialists from the 
hospital and community based mental health services to work with primary and secondary 
care clinicians to better support infants and children living with mental illness.  

32 As it is difficult to address the mental health of infants and children unless their parents’ 
mental health is addressed, we should also support parents who are experiencing or living 
with mental illness. RCH considered setting up a parents’ mental health clinic (for parents 
who are experiencing mental health issues because of their children’s mental health), but 
this was not possible in a paediatric setting despite good parents ’ mental health being 
essential for supporting a child’s mental health.  Early Parenting Centres can also be of 
great help to parents in understanding what is going on for their infants and children 
(psycho education) and can educate them to pick up early signs of mental health issues 
and to know where to go to get help.  Eight new Early Parent Centres were included in 
the last Victorian budget.  

                                              
11 Hiscock H, O'Loughlin R, Laird C, Pelly R, Holsman J, Wright M, Oakley E, Freed G. Strengthening care for 

children: pilot of a novel, integrated general practitioner-paediatrician model. International Journal of Integrated 
Care. 2019 Aug 8;19(4). 
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b. other service systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 
services, child protection services and schools) that support infants and 
children;  

33 As set out above, I recommend the MCPAP, Project ECHO and Strengthening Care for 
Children models. The MCPAP could be adapted to include MCH nurses and other health 
services. Project ECHO could also provide support to other service systems.  

34 The eight new Early Parenting Centres referred to in paragraph 32 above can also 
support parents of infants and pre-school children to better manage common regulatory 
problems with feeding, sleeping and crying, using evidence-based strategies. They can 
also assist in detecting and providing referrals for associated maternal and paternal 
mental health problems including depression.  

c. the way Victoria’s mental health system and other service systems work together.  

35 Please see paragraphs 28 and 29 above.

Question 4: What features of system design need to be considered to make specialist 
mental health expertise available to advise other service providers, such as those 
working with infants, children or their families who are or who have experienced trauma? 

36 Specialist mental health expertise needs to be freely available, at the point of care, to 
other service providers. Again, the MCPAP offers an ideal model with point of care clinical 
decision support via email, telephone or telepsychiatry consultations, based on a stepped 
care model according to patient severity. This approach combined with a Project ECHO 
model for trauma could also provide support. 

Question 5: What changes could be made to the current system that would better 
organise mental health and other social services around the needs of an individual child 
or cohorts of infants and children?  

37 To get the ‘best bang for buck’ bringing health and social services together, we should 
focus on ‘at risk’ populations who typically cluster in low socioeconomic status (SES) 
areas. We need to trial integrated care approaches where health and social services are 
co-located – physically and virtually – in these geographic areas. We plan to do this in 
our CRE in Childhood Adversity in Wyndham, Victoria, using IPC Health as our 
community clinic base. This year is the second year of our five year program. 

38 Our proposed model of care brings health, social, education and legal service together 
(in partnership with Health Justice Australia) as depicted below. We will provide mental 
health expertise to the hub from RCH CAMHS and RCH public (bulk billing) 
paediatricians. The hub will deliver interventions based on our evidence synthesis around 
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what works to mitigate the effects of adversity on child mental health. A key requirement 
for a model such as this (where specialist mental health expertise is provided to support 
the primary and secondary care clinicians) is that of funding – the State government would 
need to fund the mental health specialists to provide this new support.  

a. What are the strengths and weaknesses of these approaches?  

39 The strengths include providing a ‘one stop shop’ for families with ‘no wrong door.’ That 
is, all providers in the hub work to elicit family needs and then seek to provide the help 
the child needs through their own or other physically or virtually co-located services.  

40 The weaknesses include the lack of a shared data system to allow for data sharing 
between providers, which precludes ongoing monitoring of the impact of the model of 
care on child and family outcomes. Embedding measurement of outcomes into routine 
clinical care using a common data system and a common core set of measures would be 
ideal. This would allow clinicians to know whether what they are doing is helping or 
harming families and to improve their clinical care based on data not anecdote. This is 
something that our community clinic – IPC Health Wyndham – is keen to work towards.   

41 Another challenge is getting the Department of Health and Human Services and other 
funders to focus on outcomes and not just throughput of service provision.  

Question 6: Should services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by age? If 
so why and how?  

42 No. We do not stream physical healthcare (e.g. for asthma or diabetes) by age; it makes 
no sense to families and impacts on continuity of care to do so for mental health in 
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children. Paediatricians see children from 0-18 years and this allows for greater trust, 
efficiency of care and care coordination. Paediatricians can also provide care or 
streamline referrals for the whole child (i.e. for their physical, developmental and mental 
health, which is of particular relevance in children with a chronic physical illness who have 
a co-morbid mental health problem).  

Question 7: What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming? 

43 The real challenge is for families who have to tell their story again, build rapport again 
(which is particularly hard for an older child), and need to go to multiple places for 
appointments. Further, if the family has more than one child who needs help and then 
has to go to different services to get this help, care becomes further fragmented and the 
risk of the family disengaging (‘it’s all too hard’) becomes very real.  

Question 8: Could the aims of aged based streaming be met through alternative means? 
For example, by streaming based on different criteria.  

44 Streaming can potentially be based on severity of illness criteria. I cannot think of any 
other criteria (e.g. disease based) which makes sense, especially given that mental health 
issues are highly co-morbid in children.  

45 Examples of illnesses on the higher end of the severity spectrum include suicidal ideation, 
psychosis, schizophrenia and bipolar disorder (which are best managed by CAMHS).  
Less severe illnesses can include ADHD, anxiety, depression and some eating disorders.  

46 CAMHS do not accept children with behavioural problems so paediatricians end up 
managing such children and often struggle. A high-level criterion as to when an illness 
should be managed by CAMHS is when it is no longer within a paediatrician’s scope of 
expertise to manage the illness.  As discussed above, it would be helpful to have a model 
like MCPAP to increase paediatricians’ abilities to manage mental health issues. 

Question 9: How important is family and carer engagement in the delivery of services to 
infants and children?  

47 Family and carer engagement is extremely important in the delivery of services to infants 
and children. If a family member or carer is not engaged, then delivery of effective care 
and services is almost impossible. Especially for younger children (i.e. those under 12 
years), much of the therapeutic work for their mental health is done by changing how their 
parents parent them (i.e. reducing harsh or abusive parenting and promoting warm and 
consistent parenting). This is impossible to do if parents are not engaged.   
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a. What assists and what hinders successful family and carer engagement?  

48 The following assists family and carer engagement:  

(a) continuity of care; 

(b) a provider who is trained to ask about what families need, values families as 
decision makers, gives hope and concrete support and strategies, and takes a 
strength-based approach; and 

(c) seeing the positive in the child.  

49 The following hinders family and carer engagement: 

(a) lack of the matters set out in paragraph 48; 

(b) lack of services provided after typical business hours (given that many parents 
work); 

(c) long commute times to get help (noting this can be overcome by telehealth); and

(d) high out of pocket costs (i.e. costs after Medicare rebates).  

Question 10: What are the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed 
for working specifically with infants, children and their families and carers in mental 
health?  

a. What are the implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities and 
skills you have identified above for the composition, training and deployment of:  
i. clinical workforces? 
ii. non-clinical workforces?  
iii. workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting mental 

health needs in infants and children (e.g. maternal and child health and 
early education staff)? 

50 There is a clear need for State-wide guidelines for clinical care of common infant and 
child mental health conditions. This can support professionals’ capabilities and skills. 
Whilst such guidelines exist at RCH for physical health conditions (and have been taken 
up by NSW and Queensland as their State-wide guidelines too), Victoria has no such set 
of guidelines for mental health and persistent regulatory problems in infants and children 
(noting this may be because of a lack of funding). All workforces would benefit from such 
guidelines. Again, the MCPAP has such guidelines as does the National Institute for 
Health and Care Excellence (United Kingdom (UK)) (e.g. for ADHD). Thus, we can adapt 
these existing guidelines for use in Victoria. 

51 Another set of skills and capabilities for non-clinical workforces and workforces in non-
clinical settings (including schools) is Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) for children. MHFA 
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is a registered health promotion charity that empowers and equips any individual with the 
knowledge, skills and confidence to make a difference at three key stages:  

(a) developing a mental health issue;  

(b) experiencing worsening of an existing mental health issue; and 

(c) mental health-related crisis.  

52 MHFA is available in more than 30 countries and has been repeatedly evaluated. It is 
based in Melbourne.  

53 I have been in discussion with MHFA about developing a MHFA course for children, with 
appropriate content expertise provided by MCRI. They have suggested that they can build 
and evaluate a course for primary school aged children that:  

(a) equips teachers and other school professionals to:  

(i) support children in the school setting by identifying possible mental health 
issues, offering support and encouragement, and assisting in a crisis;  

(ii) distinguish transitory, reactive or age-related problems from problems 
that warrant genuine concern; and 

(iii) discuss professional help with the children’s parents or creating a 
pathway in the school for that to happen; and 

(b) equips non-specialists in health fields, mental health professionals without 
expertise in childhood, and parents to:  

(i) recognise, screen or monitor kids at high risk of mental health issues (e.g. 
those who are ill, have a disability, have experienced abuse or neglect, 
or have a parent with a serious mental health issue);  

(ii) support kids at home and inpatient settings; and 

(iii) potentially provide targeted prevention messages to children at high risk. 

54 Developing this MHFA would be a world first for younger children. 

55 Professionals also need to work in partnership with the whole family – not just the child. 
Family Partnerships training can support this.12 This approach has been evaluated and 
found to improve the developmental progress of children, parent-child interactions and 
the psychological functioning of parents, families and children. It has been taken up by 
the Tasmanian government for use in their services, by Victorian Early Parenting Centres 
and by MCH nurses. 

                                              
12  https://www.rch.org.au/ccch/training-dev/Family_partnership_training/.   
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Question 11: What prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment 
and support to infants and children, and what steps can be taken to overcome these 
factors?  

56 A lack of guidelines and a lack of support for the primary and secondary care workforces 
prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment and support to infants 
and children. To overcome this, we need State-wide guidelines (see paragraph 50 
above). We also need funding mechanisms whereby specialist mental health clinicians 
can support the primary and secondary care providers in a model akin to that of the 
MCPAP. 

57 Further, there is a lack of integrated services to address the social determinants of mental 
health – i.e. family adversities, such as a family that cannot pay the rent, put food on the 
table or get support for the parent’s mental health issue, then they cannot parent their 
child and manage that child’s mental health. Until we have hubs of care that bring health 
and social services together, we will fail to improve the mental health of children living 
with adversity. We need to develop such hubs in low SES areas and evaluate them for 
their effectiveness. 

Question 12: What capabilities and skills are needed within the workforce to better 
engage with families and carers of infants and children as partners in their care, 
treatment and support?  

58 Please see paragraphs 51 to 55 above.

CONTEXT  

Predicted changes in the prevalence of mental health issues and mental illness for 
infants and children in Victoria over the coming decades  

59 The prevalence of mental health issues and mental illness for infants and children in 
Victoria is likely to increase over the coming decades, but I am unsure by how much.  

60 A possible reason for the increase in prevalence is that more children are living in poverty.  
Parental relationship breakdown is also a big issue for children – we need to consider 
how to help parents navigate the parental relationship breakdown and settlement without 
adversely affecting their children.  

How infant and child mental health issues or vulnerabilities present 

61 Infants present mental health issues or vulnerabilities with persistent sleep, feeding and 
crying problems (lasting more than three months and not explained by medical causes). 
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62 Toddlers and pre-schoolers present mental health issues or vulnerabilities with persistent 
aggression, separation anxiety or sleep issues. Primary school aged children can present 
with similar issues as well as school refusal,  low self-esteem (e.g. they may think that 
they are dumb or stupid, especially in the context of co-morbid learning difficulties), 
hyperactivity and inattention (i.e. ADHD or attention deficit disorder) which causes 
disruption to peers and affects their ability to learn in the classroom setting, or in the case 
of anxiety-related issues, they can present with recurrent physical complaints such as 
tummy pain and headaches.   

Access to services for infants and children presenting with mental health difficulties or 
vulnerabilities  

63 Infants and children in Victoria who are presenting with mental health difficulties or 
vulnerabilities are likely to be missing out on services for their mental health issues to a 
great extent. As outlined in our research using the Longitudinal Study of Australian 
Children where, in a sample of about 5,000 Australian children aged 8-13 years, only 9% 
to 27% of children with clinical levels of mental health issues accessed MBS rebated 
mental health services. This is disgraceful. Whilst some of these children would have 
received help from school counsellors, this service typically provides limited consultations 
(e.g. three to four sessions) due to under resourcing. Further, while some children may 
have received CAMHS services, the number of such children is likely to be very small 
and these children are those with the most severe illnesses.  

64 The research also showed that, in particular, girls and young children from culturally and 
linguistically diverse (CALD) backgrounds have the poorest access to MBS-rebated 
mental health services. 

Influence of family environments on infant and child mental health outcomes  

65 Different types of family environments significantly influence infant and child mental 
health outcomes. The key issue here is the presence of family adversities or ACEs. In a 
2017 Lancet review of ACEs,13 encompassing 27 studies and more than 250,000 
participants, individuals with at least four ACEs were at increased risk of all health 
outcomes compared with individuals with no ACEs. These risks were strong for sexual 
risk taking, mental ill health, and problematic alcohol use with odds of developing these 
problems increasing three to six times compared to children who had not been exposed 
to ACEs.  

 

                                              
13  Hughes K, Bellis MA, Hardcastle KA, Sethi D, Butchart A, Mikton C, Jones L, Dunne MP. The effect of multiple 

adverse childhood experiences on health: a systematic review and meta -analysis. The Lancet Public Health. 
2017 Aug 1;2(8):e356-66. 
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COMMUNITY BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Core service components that a well-functioning community-based mental health system 
should deliver 

66 Victoria’s mental health system has not done well for infants or primary school children. 
As discussed above, most infants and children currently do not have the opportunity to 
access a community mental health service. For those that do, core service components 
of a well-functioning community-based mental health system should include: 

(a) delivery of evidence-based interventions which can be psychological (e.g. 
cognitive-based therapy) or pharmacological – this will require State-wide 
guidelines (see paragraph 50 above);  

(b) use of a core outcome measurement set to monitor if the interventions are 
working or not; and 

(c) clear and timely communication with the referrer about what has been done for 
the child and future management plans. 

67 Given that adult mental health issues are often co-morbid with child mental health issues, 
an ideal system would offer treatment for both adults and children in one site and not 
separate out services which again impacts poorly on whole of family and continuity of 
care.   

Specific types of care/services the community-based mental health system should 
deliver to infants, children and their families and carers  

68 The community-based mental health system should deliver evidence-based care to 
infants, children and their families and carers in a variety of formats, given that different 
parents will prefer different options (e.g. face-to-face, online, group-based). It is also 
essential that a mental health service delivers whole of family care (i.e. care for the child, 
the parents and siblings who might be affected).  

69 Our caregiver interviews also highlighted issues with where the care is delivered, noting 
that caregivers commonly cited a preference for school-based care as they viewed the 
school as a safe and convenient location. Parents also highlighted the need for care 
during school holidays when many mental health services close, which has forced parents 
to go to the ED.  

Specific types of care/services other social services should deliver to infants, children 
and their families and carers to support good mental health  

70 Evidence from USA and UK reviews suggest the following types of care/services 
delivered by other services (such as education, maternal and child health and other 
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general health services) are of particular benefit to supporting good mental health of 
infants, children and their families and carers: 

(a) parenting programs, noting that the key issue is how to get families to attend such 
programs; 

(b) peer-to-peer support; 

(c) respite for parents; 

(d) support groups for siblings of children with mental illness; and 

(e) family therapy.  

71 There are a number of parenting programs which have been vigorously evaluated (for 
example, Triple P (Queensland), Tuning In to Kids (Victoria) and Time Out for Parents: 
The Early Years (UK).  Middle-class parents, but not parents who are of low SES or from 
dysfunctional families, tend to use such programs.  Main barriers include stigma, the lack 
of availability of the programs outside business hours, the length of the programs (noting 
that longer programs are harder to attract and retain parents) and the convenience of the 
location where such programs are held (noting it is also hard for people to take up the 
programs online).  We should work harder to provide support to parents by providing the 
programs outside business hours and integrating the programs into community settings 
such as schools. Schools should be utilised as a site to deliver services and care 
(including on holidays and weekends) because schools are trusted, safe and easy to get 
to.  

72 It is nevertheless difficult to get families to attend the programs – for example, when we 
trialled a parenting program at a maternal and child health nurse clinic with childcare 
available, only 50% of parents turned up even though they had already signed up for the 
program.  

73 There is a whole set of other issues relating to CALD families.  We need to go to CALD 
groups separately and ensure that they are in a place where they feel respected and safe.  
For example; 

(a) MCRI have run maternity services for CALD groups in the community (not 
hospital) setting; 

(b) in NSW, there are CALD playgroups, whereby children go to ‘playgroups’ that 
incorporate assessments by publicly funded paediatricians and allied health 
professionals, rather than families having to travel to these clinicians; and 

(c) the philanthropically-funded Doveton College holds cooking classes where a 
trusted relationship can develop between the child, parents and the psychologist.   
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Improved integration or coordination of mental health and other social services for better 
overall health outcomes 

74 Our CRE in Childhood Adversity is striving to better integrate and coordinate mental 
health and other health and social services such as general practice, maternal and child 
health, paediatrician, and allied health services, together with financial services, housing 
services, legal services etc. in a single ‘child and family hub’. By co-locating services, 
training clinicians to better identify ACEs and deliver evidence-based interventions, 
mapping local service pathways, and likely testing the role of care navigators to support 
families through the system, we hope to better detect and respond to ACEs. Setting up 
child and family hubs in existing community health centres – where many of the health 
and social services already exists – is an essential first step. The next steps are to: 

(a) co-design with the hub providers and families an approach that either screens 
for, or asks about, ACEs and then provides evidence-based interventions to 
mitigate the effects of these on child mental health; 

(b) co-design a core set of outcome measures for use in routine clinical care;  

(c) establish a data system that allows for shared data and child and family outcome 
monitoring based on the outcome measures; and 

(d) establish a feedback loop (learning health system) to enable clinicians to 
continuously improve their care based on these outcome data.  

Examples of best practice in Australia and globally in providing infant and child mental 
health services  

75 Examples of best practice in Australia and globally include MCPAP and Project ECHO 
(discussed above). 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
HARRIET HISCOCK 

 
CV AT A GLANCE 

  

  

CURRENT POSITIONS 
Paediatrician, Centre for Community Child Health, The Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne 

Group Leader, Health Services, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 

Director, Health Services Research Unit, The Royal Children’s Hospital 

Professorial Fellow, Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 
 

CERTIFICATION 
2003 MD University of Melbourne 

1999 FRACP (Paediatrics) Royal Australasian College of Physicians 

1999 Graduate Diploma 
Epidemiology & Biostatistics (Hons.) 

University of Melbourne 

1991 MB.BS  Monash University 
 
PUBLICATIONS SUMMARY 

 163 peer-reviewed original manuscripts plus 3 in press and 4 editorials/commentaries 
 3,320 Web of Science citations for peer-reviewed manuscripts: 8 papers cited ≥100 times (highest 

177); 9 cited 50-99 times; 11 cited 30-49 times; and a further 21 cited 10-29 times. 
 Journals include BMJ (IF 20.785), and top international specialty journals, eg JAMA Pediatrics (IF 

10.251), Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry (IF 6.226), Archives of Pediatrics & Adolescent 
Medicine (IF 5.731), Pediatrics (IF 5.705), Sleep (IF 4.923), European Child & Adolescent 
Psychiatry (IF 3.295), Sleep Medicine (IF 3.391). 

 14 research reports and invited articles. 
 
GRANTS SUMMARY from 2000 
Funding body Role # grants Value 
National Health & Medical Research Council 
(NHMRC) 

   

Personal support CDF 4 $980,286k 
Research support CIA 8 $7.37 million 
Research support CI other 9 $12.84 million 

Australian Research Council (ARC)    
Linkage (awarded but declined, not included in 
total) 

CI other 1 $316 k 

Discovery CI other 1 $250k 
Other research grants CIA 38 $11.16 million 
 CI other 24 $11.22 million 
Tenders (undefined $ value)  5  
Total   $45 m 
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SUPERVISION 
Degree Current 

Primary 
Current 
Other 

Past  
Primary 

Past  
Other Total 

Honours 0 0 2 3 5 
Medical Student 0 0 7 0 7 
Research Placements 1 1 18 0 20 
Masters 0 1 5 2 8 
PhD/MD, DPsych 3 1 5 2 11 
Postdoc 5 0 4 0 10 

 
 
CAREER STATEMENT 

Professor Harriet Hiscock is Associate Director, Research at the Centre for Community Child Health, 
Consultant Paediatrician and an NHMRC Practitioner Fellow. She is Director of the Royal Children’s 
Hospital Health Services Research Unit, Group Leader of Health Services at the Murdoch Children's 
Research Institute, Director of the Australian Paediatric Research Network, and Professorial Fellow, 
Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne.  

Her research focuses on common child health conditions, in particular (i) developing and trialling 
community approaches to their management; (ii) reducing low value care (i.e. unnecessary imaging, 
pathology testing and medication); and (iii) optimising care for common mental health conditions such 
as ADHD and anxiety. She is also interested in improving child health outcomes through paediatric, 
secondary care-based research including e-health. She is driving this research through the Australian 
Paediatric Research Network – a research network of 550 paediatricians. She is assisted by a team of 
about 20 researchers and students. 

Professor Hiscock has translated her research into practice including the rollout of her Infant Sleep 
program to 1200 Victorian maternal and child health nurses, for which she was awarded the 2010 Early 
Years Minister's Award for Partnerships with Families and Communities. The program has been 
translated into eight languages and informed content of the federal government-funded Raising 
Children Network parenting site. She was funded by the Victorian government to extend this training 
program to 150 GPs in 2011/12 and by the Sleep Health Foundation to develop an online version of 
the training program in 2013. She has lead innovations in clinical care for common child health 
conditions that burden the hospital sector, including Australia’s first allergy training program for 
clinicians and a sleep app for parents of children with behavioural sleep problems. She has co-
authored a report which led to inclusion of a child mental health measure in the Victorian School Entry 
Health Questionnaire that enables earlier detection and management of child mental health problems. 

. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE IN DETAIL 

PRIZES, SCHOLARSHIPS, AWARDS 
2018 RACP Arthur E Mills Oration, RACP College Ceremony 2018 

2018-2022 NHMRC Practitioner Fellowship (1136222) 

2016 Best poster prize in paediatrics, RACP Congress  

2014-2017 NHMRC Career Development Fellowship (level 2) 

2016 Rue Wright Memorial Award presentation finalist. Royal Australasian College of 
Physicians Annual Scientific Meeting 

2012 RACP Fellow’s Contribution Award ($150,000) 

2011 The Royal Australasian College of Physicians Mentors Award - special commendation 

2010 Victorian government Early Years Minister’s Award for Partnerships with Families and 
Communities for Infant Sleep Program 

2010-2013 NHMRC Career Development Award (level 1)  

2009 MCRI Rising Star award for excellence in research less than 10 years post doctorate  

2009 Rue Wright Memorial Prize for best community child health research. Royal 
Australasian College of Physicians Annual Scientific Meeting 

2007 Jeffrey Mahemoff Travel Scholarship 

2001 Young Investigator Award Royal Australasian College of Physicians Annual Scientific 
Meeting. 

2001 NHMRC Public Health Scholarship (997510) 

1998 RCH Research Institute Trainee Research Scholarship  
 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
2001 -  Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne: 

Paediatrician and research fellow, Centre for Community Child Health 
Clinical work: Unsettled Babies Clinic, private paediatrics 

1999-2000 Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne: 
NHMRC Research Fellow, Centre for Community Child Health 
Clinical work: Sleep Clinic, Behaviour Clinic, A&E 
Positions: Coordinator, RCH Research Institute Seminar Series 

1998 Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne: 
Research Fellow, Royal Children’s Hospital Research Institute 

1997 Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne:  
Fellow in Victorian Training Program for Community Child Health 
Positions: Hospital Deputy Chief Registrar 

1996 Northampton General District Hospital: 
Community Paediatric Registrar (including acute paediatric and N.I.C.U. cover).  

1995 Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne: 
General Medicine, Emergency Medicine. 

1995 Monash Medical Centre, Melbourne: 
Oncology, General Medicine, Adolescent Medicine 

1993 Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne: 
Diabetes, Endocrine, Renal, Cardiac and Emergency terms 

1992 Internship at Alfred Hospital, Melbourne: 
General Medicine, General Surgery, Gastroenterology and Emergency terms 
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1990 Royal Free Hospital, Hampstead, London, England. Elective: Psychiatry 
 

EDUCATION 
2003 MD, University of Melbourne. 

Title: ‘The Impact of Infant Sleep Interventions on Postnatal Depression: A 
Randomised Controlled Trial in the Community Setting.’ 

1999 FRACP (Paediatrics), Royal Australasian College of Physicians 

1999 Graduate Diploma in Epidemiology and Biostatistics, University of Melbourne (Hons). 

1995 Paediatric Fellowship Examination 
Completed at first attempt 

1991 M.B.B.S. Monash University, Melbourne Australia. 
Final Year Result: First Class Honours. 
Final Year Ranking: Seventh 

REPORTS, INVITED ARTICLES AND EDITORIALS 
1.  Borschmann R, Craig S, Hiscock H. How can we reduce suicide after hospital-treated self-

harm in young people? The Lancet Child & Adolescent Health 10th January 2020 
(THELANCETCHILDADOL-D-19-00618) (invited commentary)  

2.  Hiscock, H. An Educational Intervention for Improving Infant Sleep Duration—Why Won’t 
You Sleep, Baby? JAMA Network  Open. 2019;2(12):e1918061. 
doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2019.18061 (Invited commentary) 

3.  Paton K, Hiscock H. How can we strengthen the care of Australian children with complex 
mental health conditions? Emerging Minds. 30 September 2019 

4.  Heussler HS, Hiscock H. Sleep in Children with Neurodevelopmental Difficulties. Journal of 
Paediatrics & Child Health 2018; 54(10):1142-1147 PMID:30294981 
2018doi:10.1111/jpc.14164 (IF: 1.572)  

5.  Hiscock H, Perera P, McLean K, Roberts G. Clinical variation in paediatric health care; 
2014. Evidence Check Review brokered by the Sax Institute for the NSW Ministry of Health.  

6.  Rinehart N, May T, McGillivray J, Papadopoulos N, Sciberras E, Williams K, Hiscock H. 
Sleep disturbance in autism spectrum disorders: Recent advances in research and practice. 
InPsych Australian Psychological Society April 2014.  

7.  Hiscock H, Davey MJ.  Sleep disorders in infants and children.  Journal of Paediatrics and 
Child Health December 2012, pp1-4. doi: 10.1111/jpc.12033 PubMed PMID: 23252887 
(Invited annotation) (IF 1.477) 

8.  Policy Brief No 24: Children’s Mental Health. Centre for Community Child Health, Royal 
Children’s Hospital, April 2012 

9.  Wake M, Price A, Hiscock H. Commentary: Does an intervention that improves infant sleep 
also improve overweight at age 6? Follow-up of a randomised trial. In: Lee-Chiong T, editor.  
Best of sleep medicine 2012. Denver, Colorado: CreateSpace. p. 186-88. (Invited 
commentary) (KIDS) (Citations 13) 

10.  Luangrath A and Hiscock H. Problem behaviour in children: An approach for general 
practice. Australian Family Physician. September 2011 (Citations 3) 

11.  Understanding and responding to unsettled infant behaviour. A discussion paper for the 
Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth. Jane Fisher, Heather Rowe, Harriet 
Hiscock, Brigid Jordan, Jordana Bayer, Anne Colahan and Vivienne Amery. 2011 

12.  Victorian Department of Human Services “Growing the evidence base for early intervention 
for young children with social, emotional and/or behavioural problems: systematic literature 
review.” April 2008. Melissa Wake, Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Megan Mathers, Tim 
Moore, Frank Oberklaid. 
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13.  Hiscock H. The child who will not sleep. Invited article, Paediatrics and Child Health. April 
2008 Volume 1. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.paed.2008.02.010 

14.  Policy Brief No 5: Childhood mental health: promotion, prevention and early intervention. 
Centre for Community Child Health, Royal Children’s Hospital 2006. 

15.  Hiscock H, Hampton A, Wake M. Measuring Child Behaviour Problems/Emotional Well-
being and Family Stress in New School Entrants. Report to Office for Children, DHS, Victoria, 
2006. 

16.  Hiscock H Managing Sleep Problems in Babies Aged 6 Months and Over: What can you 
do? New Ethics Journal, April 2003, pp54-57. 
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PEER REVIEWED RESEARCH ARTICLES – PUBLISHED 
Citations last updated 20 November 2019 via Web of Science 
2020 (n=6;  Web of Science citations to date) 

  
1. Hiscock H, Connolly AS, Dunlop K, Perera P, O’Loughlin R, Brown SJ, Krieser DM, West 

A, Chapman P, Lawford R, Cheek JA. Parent perspectives on children and young people’s 
mental health services in Victoria – what’s wrong and how to fix it: A multi-site qualitative 
study. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 26 February 2020 doi:10.1111/jpc.14835 
PMID: 32100422 (IF 1.688) (HEAADS). 

2. McLean K, Clarke J, Scott D, Hiscock H, Goldfeld S. Foster and kinship carer experiences 
of accessing healthcare: A qualitative study of barriers, enablers and potential solutions. 
Children and Youth Services Review 6 April 2020 doi: 10.1016/j.childyouth.2020.104976 
[Epub ahead of print] (IF: 1.226).  

3. Summers P, O’Loughlin R, O’Donnell S, Borschmann R, Carlin J, Hiscock H. Repeated 
presentation of children and adolescents to the emergency department following self-harm: 
A retrospective audit of hospital data. Emergency Medicine Australasia 26 February 2020 
[Online ahead of print] doi: 10.1111/1742-6723.13485 PMID: 32100442 (IF: 1.50) 

4. Chatterton ML, Bayer JK, Engel L, Rapee RM, Beatson R, Hiscock H, Bretherton L, Wake 
M, Mihalopoulos. Cost-effectiveness of preventing child internalising problems: results from 
the translational trial of Cool Little Kids at school entry. Journal of Anxiety Disorders Volume 
70, March 2020, 10219111 PMID:32014832 doi:10.1016/j.janxdis.2020.102191   
(ANXDIS_2019_377R1) (Cool Little Kids) 

5. Hiscock H, O’Loughlin R, Pelly R, Laird C, Holman J, Dalziel K, Lei S, Boyle D, Freed G. 
Strengthening care for children: Pilot of an integrated GP-paediatrician model of primary 
care in Victoria. Australian Health Review 12 February 2020 doi: 10.1071/AH19177 PMID: 
32045563 (IF 1.228) (HSRU) 

6. Efron D, Mulraney M, Sciberras E, Hearps S, Hiscock H, Coghill D Patterns of long-term 
ADHD medication use in Australian children. Archives of Disease in Childhood Published 
Online First: 14 January 2020. doi: 10.1136/archdischild-2019-317997 

2019 (n=21; Web of Science citations to date) 

7. Papadopoulos N, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Williams K, McGillivray J, Mihalopoulos C, Engel 
L, Fuller-Tyszkiewicz M, Bellows ST, Marks D, Howlin P, & Rinehart N. Sleeping Sound with 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD): Study protocol for an efficacy RCT of a tailored brief 
behavioural sleep intervention for autism spectrum disorder.  BMJ Open 11 September 9 
(11), e029767  doi: 10.1136/bmjopen-2019-029767 PMID: 31748288 (IF:2.369) 

8.  Hiscock H, Perera P, Danchin MH, Sung V, Lee K, Stival C, Peat R, Molloy J, Selvakumaran 
S, Tang MLK. Improving timely access to food allergy care: a before-and-after controlled 
trial of a community-based model of care. Allergy. 2019 Nov 12. doi: 10.1111/all.14105. 
[Epub ahead of print] (IF6.77) (HSRU) (Letter to the editor) 

9.  Sciberras E, Efron D, Patel P, Mulraney M, Lee K, Mihalopoulos C, Engel L, Rapee RM, 
Anderson V, Nicholson J, Schembri R, Hiscock H. Does the treatment of anxiety in children 
with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) using cognitive behavioral therapy 
improve child and family outcomes? Protocol for a randomized controlled trial. BMC 
Psychiatry 2019 Nov 13;19(1):359 doi: 10.1186/s12888-019-2276-3 PMID: 31722690 (IF: 
2.22) 

10.  Christie-Johnston CA, O’Loughlin R, Hiscock H. “Getting to Clinic Study” – a mixed methods 
study of families who fail to attend hospital outpatient clinics. Journal of Paediatrics and Child 
Health 2019 Nov 12. doi: 10.1111/jpc.14672. PMID: 31714655 [Epub ahead of print] (IF 
1.688) 

11.  Williamson A, Mindell JA, Hiscock H, Quach J. Child sleep behaviors and sleep problems 
from infancy to school-age. Sleep Medicine doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2019.05.003 [Epub ahead 
of print] (IF: 3.391) 
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12.  Peyton D, Hiscock H, Sciberras E. Do Digital Health Interventions Improve Mental Health 
Literacy or Help-seeking Among Parents of Children Aged 2-12 Years? A Scoping Review. 
2019 Aug 8;266:156-161. doi: 10.3233/SHTI190788 PMID:31397317 

13.  Lawrence J, Andrew L, Bracken J, Voskoboynik A, Oakley E, South M, Middleton K, Scanlan 
B, Marshall T, Hiscock H. Bronchiolitis at a Specialist Paediatric Centre – the Electronic 
Medical Record helps to evaluate low value care. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2019 Aug 25. doi: 10.1111/jpc.14602 PMID: 31448456 [Epub ahead of print] (IF: 1.572) 

14.  Yaari M, Sheehan J, Oberklaid F, Hiscock H. Early Minds: a pilot randomised controlled 
trial of a mindfulness program in early learning centres. Pilot and Feasibility Studies 
2019:5(18) doi:10.1186/s40814-019-0463-0 (Early Minds) 

15.  Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Heussler H, Rinehart N, Schuster T, Grobler AC, Gold L, 
Bohingamu Mudiyanselage S, Hayes N, Sciberras E. (2019) Impact of a behavioral 
intervention, delivered by pediatricians or psychologists, on sleep problems in children with 
ADHD: a cluster-randomized, translational trial. Journal of Child Psychology & Psychiatry 
doi: 10.1111/jcpp.13083 (IF: 6.615) 

16.  Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Efron D, Freed G, Coghill D, Sciberras E, Warren H, Sawyer M. 
(2019) Use and predictors of health services among Australian children with mental health 
problems: A national prospective study. Australian Journal of Psychology Doi: 
10.1111/ajpy.12256 [Epub ahead of print] (MHS)  

17.  McLean K, Little K, Hiscock H, Scott D, Goldfeld S. Health needs and timeliness of 
assessment of Victorian children entering out-of-home care: An audit of a multidisciplinary 
assessment clinic. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 9 April 2019 PMID: 30968526 
doi: 10.1111/jpc.14472  [Epub ahead of print] (IF: 1.572) 

18.  Lawrence J, Hiscock H. Clinician Experience of Low Value Care. [Letter to the Editor] 
Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2019 May;55(5):609. doi: 10.1111/jpc.14430 PMID: 
31017356  (JPC-2019-0127) (IF: 1.572) 

19.  Williamson A, Mindell J, Hiscock H, Quach J. 0751 Longitudinal Sleep Problem Trajectories 
And Child Functioning At Ages 10-11 Years. Sleep 12 April 2019 42(1):A301–A302 doi: 
10.1093/sleep/zsz067.749 (IF: 5.135) 

20.  Paton K, Hiscock H. Strengthening care for children with complex mental health conditions: 
views of Australian clinicians. PLoSOne 2019 Apr 2;14(4):e0214821. PMID: 30939168 doi: 
10.1371/journal.pone.0214821 (IF:2.766) (MOCHA) 

21.  Zendarski N, Mensah F, Hiscock H, Sciberras E. Trajectories of Emotional and Conduct 
Problems and their Association with Early High School Achievement and Engagement for 
Adolescents with ADHD. Journal of Attention Disorders PMID: 30832528 doi: 
10.1177/1087054719833167. [Epub ahead of print] (IF: 3.378 ) (Moving Up) 

22.  McLean K, Hiscock H, Scott D, Goldfeld S. What is the timeliness and extent of health 
service use of Victorian (Australia) children in the year after entry to out -of-home care? 
Protocol for a retrospective cohort study using linked administrative data. BMJ Paediatrics 
Open 2019;3:e000400. doi:10.1136/bmjpo-2018-000400 

23.  Wang Y, Koplin J, Lei S, Peters R, Horne S, Hiscock H, Allen K. Time Trends in Adrenaline 
Auto-Injector Dispensing Patterns Using Australian Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme Data. 
The Journal of Allergy and Clinical Immunology 2019:143(2)AB431 
doi:10.1016/j.jaci.2018.12.976 (IF: 12.485) 

24.  Mulraney M, Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Coghill D, Sawyer D. Mental health difficulties across 
childhood and mental health service use: Findings from a longitudinal population based 
study.  The British Journal of Psychiatry 2019 Feb 271-6. doi: 10.1192/bjp.2019.32 PMID: 
30810103  [Epub ahead of print]  (IF:7.06) 

25.  Cook F, Giallo R, Hiscock H, Mensah F, Sanchez K, Reilly S. Infant Regulation and Child 
Mental Health Concerns: A Longitudinal Study. Pediatrics 2019 Feb 8  PMID: 30737245 doi: 
10.1542/peds.2018-0977 [Epub ahead of print] (IF:5.705) 

26.  Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Mensah F, Efron D, Oberklaid F, Hiscock H. Sustained impact of 
a sleep intervention and moderators of treatment outcome for children with ADHD: A 
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randomized controlled trial. Psychological Medicine 18 January 2019 PMID:30654852 doi: 
10.1017/S0033291718004063. [Epub ahead of print](IF:5.230) (Sleep and ADHD) 

27.  Goldfeld S, Price A, Smith C Bruce T, Bryson H, Mensah F, Orsini F, Gold L, Hiscock H, 
Bishop L. Nurse Home Visiting for Families Experiencing Adversity: A Randomized Trial. 
Pediatrics 1 January 2019 143:1 PMID:30591616  doi:10.1542/peds.2018-1206 (IF:5.705 

2018 (n=27;  Web of Science citations to date) 

28.  Hawi Z, Yates H, Pinar A, Arnatkeviciuteb A, Johnson B, Tong J, Pugsley K, Dark C, Pauper 
M, Klein M, Heussler H, Hiscock H, Fornito A, Tiego J, Finlay A, Vance A, Gill M, Kent L, 
Bellgrove M. A case-control genome-wide association study of ADHD discovers a novel 
association with the tenascin R (TNR) gene. Translational Psychiatry doi:10.1038/s41398-
018-0329-x PMID:30563984 (IF:5.620) 

29.  Reiss S, Lei S, Huang L, O'Loughlin R, Hiscock H. Non-indicated acid-suppression 
prescribing in a tertiary paediatric hospital: an audit and costing study. Journal of Paediatrics 
and Child Health doi:10.1111/jpc.14287 PMID:30484922 [Epub ahead of print] (IF: 1.572) 

30.  Sawyer M, Reece C, Sawyer AC, Hiscock H, Lawrence D. Adequacy of treatment for child 
and adolescent mental disorders in Australia. A national study. ANZ Journal of Psychiatry 
2018 Nov 2:4867418808895. DOI: 10.1177/0004867418808895. [Epub ahead of print] 
(IF:5.084) 

31.  Huang L, Hiscock H, Dalziel K. Parents' perception of adolescents' mental health: 
associations with income and age. Published online Archives of Disease in Childhood 2 
November 2018 doi: 10.1136/archdischild-2018-315829 PMID: 30389678 (IF:3.258) 

32.  Zendarski N, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Factors associated with educational 
support in young adolescents with ADHD. Journal Attention Disorders 2018 Oct 
17:1087054718804351. DOI: 10.1177/1087054718804351. [Epub ahead of print] (IF: 3.378) 

33.  Cook F, Bayer J, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Prevalence, comorbidity, and factors associated 
with sleeping, crying and feeding problems at 1 month of age: A community based survey. 
Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health [Epub ahead of print] 12 October 2018 DOI: 
10.1111/jpc.14262 PMID 30311274 (IF 1.572) (Baby Business) 

34.  Hiscock H. Adverse Childhood Experiences: a Paediatrician’s Perspective. ANZJP [Epub 
ahead of print] doi:10.1177/0004867418783559 PMID:29962215 (IF 3.407) 

35.  Price A, Bryson H, Mensah F, Kemp L, Smith C, Orsini F, Hiscock H, Gold L, Smith A, 
Bishop L, Goldfeld S. A brief risk factor survey identifies women experiencing increased 
antenatal risk. Women and Birth Women Birth. 2018 Sep 4. pii: S1871-5192(17)30595-4. 
DOI: 10.1016/j.wombi.2018.08.162. [Epub ahead of print] (IF 2.138) 

36.  Gulenc A, Butler E, Sarkardi A, Hiscock H. Paternal psychological distress, parenting and 
child behaviour: a cross-sectional study. Child Care Health Dev. 2018 44:892–900. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/cch.12607 (CCH-2017-0237) (IF 1.445) (FiM) 

37.  Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Anderson V, Rapee RM, Nicholson JM, Efron D, Lee K, 
Markopolous Z, Hiscock H. Managing Anxiety in Children With ADHD Using Cognitive-
Behavioral Therapy: A Pilot Randomized Controlled Trial. Journal of Attention Disorders 
2018:22(5):515-520 DOI: 10.1177/1087054715584054 PMID: 25939582 (IF 2.163) (Calm 
Kids Pilot) (Citations 3) 

38.  Fisher J, Tran T, Wynter K, Hiscock H, Bayer J, Rowe H. Gender-informed psycho-
educational programme to promote respectful relationships and reduce postpartum common 
mental disorders among primiparous women: long-term follow-up of participants in a 
community-based cluster randomised controlled trial. Glob Ment Health (Camb) 2018 Sep 
25;5:e30. PMID:30455965 DOI: 10.1017/gmh.2018.20 

39.  Bayer JK, Beatson R, Bretherton L, Hiscock H, Wake M, Gilbertson T, Mihalopoulos C, 
Prendergast L, Rapee RM.  Translational delivery of Cool Little Kids to prevent child 
internalising problems: Randomised controlled trial. Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry 2018;52(2):181-191 DOI: 10.1177/0004867417726582 PubMed PMID: 
28831814 (IF 3.536) (Cool Little Kids) (Citations 2) 
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40.  Danchin M, Gulenc A, Efron D, Sciberras E, Symeonides C, Hiscock H. Trends in 
prevalence and management of childhood anxiety by Australian pediatricians. Academic 
Pediatrics [Epub ahead of print] 9 August 2018doi: 10.1016/j.acap.2018.08.00 (IF 2.72) 
(APRN) DOI:10.1016/j.acap.2018.08.001 PMID:30099152 

41.  Bayer JK, Morgan A, Prendergast LA, Beatson R, Gilbertson T, Bretherton L, Hiscock H, 
Rapee RM. Predicting Temperamentally Inhibited Young Children’s Clinical-Level Anxiety 
and Internalizing Problems from Parenting and Parent Wellbeing: a Population Study. 
Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology [Epub ahead of print] 28 May 2018 
DOI:10.1007/s10802-018-0442-6, PMID:29808396 (IF 3.615) 

42.  Bell G, Hiscock H, Tobin S, Cook F, Sung V. Behavioral Outcomes of Infant Colic in 
Toddlerhood: A Longitudinal Study. Journal Of Pediatrics [Epub ahead of print] 7 June 2018, 
DOI: 10.1016/j.jpeds.2018.05.010, PMID:29887386  (IF 3.874) 

43.  Hiscock H, Gulenc A, Efron D, Freed G. Inequity in access to paediatric care for 
developmental and behavioural versus medical problems in Australia: a national survey. 
Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health Published 6 June 2018 54(6):705-706 
doi:10.1111/jpc.14058 PMID:29870102 (JPC-2017-0491.R2; APRN) (IF 1.572) (APRN) 

44.  Martin C, Hiscock H, Rinehart N, Heussler H, Hyde C, Fuller-Tyszkiewicz M, McGillivray J, 
Austin D, Chalmers A, Sciberras E. Associations Between Sleep Hygiene and Sleep 
Problems in Adolescents with ADHD: A Cross-Sectional Study.  Journal of Attention 
Disorders [Epub ahead of print] 1 March 2018, DOI: 10.1177/1087054718762513 PMID: 
29542374 (IF 3.378) (SSwADHD) 

45.  Sawyer M, Reece C, Sawyer A, Johnson S, Hiscock H, Lawrence D. Access to health 
professionals by children and adolescents with mental disorders: Are we meeting their 
needs? Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2018 Oct;52(10):972-982. 
DOI:10.1177/0004867418760713 PMID:29498290 (ANP-2017-00560) (IF 4.036) (HSRU) 

46.  Hiscock H, Quach J, Paton K, Peat R, Gold L, Arnup S, Sia K, Nicolaou E, Wake M. Impact 
of a behavioral sleep intervention on new school entrants’ social emotional functioning and 
sleep: a translational randomized trial. Behavioral Sleep Medicine [Epub ahead of print] 14 
May 2018, DOI: 10.1080/15402002.2018.1469493 PMID:29757013 (IF 4.923) (SWBW) 

47.  Dalziel KM, Huang L, Hiscock H, Clarke PM. Born equal? The distribution of government 
Medicare spending for children. Social Science & Medicine 25 April 2018 
DOI:10.1016/j.socscimed.2018.04.037 PMID:29763786 (IF 2.797) 

48.  Hiscock H, Neely RJ, Lei S, Freed G. Paediatric mental and physical health presentations 
to emergency departments, Victoria, 2008-15. Medical Journal of Australia [Epub ahead of 
print] 2018 Apr 23. DOI: 10.5694/mja17.00434 PMID:29669495 (IF 3.369) (HSRU)  
(National media hits; MJA podcast) (Citations 1) 
 
Accompanying editorial: Sawyer SM, Patton GC. Why are so many more adolescents 
presenting to our emergency departments with mental health problems? MJA 
2018;208(8):339-40. 
Accompanying editorial Mackie N. Kids forced into EDs for mental health a “national 
scandal”. MJA InSight 2018(15) 23 April 2018. 
 

49.  Bell JC, Schneuer FJ, Harrison C, Trevena L, Hiscock H, Elshaug AG, Nassar N. Acid 
suppressants for managing gastro-oesophageal reflux and gastro-oesophageal reflux 
disease in infants: a national survey. Archives of Disease in Childhood  [Epub ahead of print] 
22 February 2018 DOI: 10.1136/archdischild-2017-314161 PubMed PMID: 29472195 (IF 
3.265) 

50.  Hiscock H, Neely R, Warren H, Soon J, Georgiou A. Reducing unnecessary imaging and 
pathology tests: A systematic review. Pediatrics 2018;141(2) doi: 10.1542/peds.2017-2862 
PMID: 29382686 (IF 5.473) (HSRU) 

51.  Liu T, Lingam R, Lycett K, Mensah FK, Muller J, Hiscock H, Wake M.  Parent-reported 
prevalence and persistence of 19 common child health conditions.  Archives of Disease in 
Childhood [Epub ahead of print] 16 Feb 2018, DOI:10.1136/archdischild-2017-313191 
PMID: 29453208 (IF 3.231) (CheckPoint) 
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52.  Tew M, Efron D, Hiscock H, Dalziel K.  What Medications are Australian Children 
Prescribed? Evidence from the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children. Journal of 
Paediatrics and Child Health 6 March 2018, DOI:10.1111/jpc.13867 PMID: 29504222 (IF 
1.98) (HSRU) 

53.  McGann J, Manohar J, Hiscock H, O’Connor D, Hodgson J, Babl F, Sung V.  Caring for 
Crying Babies: A mixed methods study to understand factors influencing nurses’ and 
doctors’ management of infant colic. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health [Epub ahead 
of print] 22 February 2018 DOI:10.1111/jpc.13858 PMID:29468777 (IF 1.572) (Caring for 
Crying Babies) 

54.  Hiscock H, Gulenc A, Ukoumunne OC, Gold L, Bayer J, Shaw DS, Le H, Wake M. 
Preventing preschool mental health problems: Population-based cluster randomized 
controlled trial. Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pedatrics  2018 39(1):55-65, doi: 
10.1097/dbp.0000000000000502 PubMed PMID: 28902067 (IF 2.393) (FiM) 

2017 (n=16; 23 Web of Science citations to date) 

55.  
 
Lett. 

Hiscock H, Dalton S, Soon J.  The Racp Evolve General Paediatrics List. [Letter to the 
Editor] Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2017;53(9):927-8 DOI: 10.1111/jpc.13612 
PubMed PMID: 28868777 (IF 1.572) (EVOLVE/HSRU) 

56.  Freed G, Spike N, O'Hara J, Hiscock H, Rhodes AL.  National Study of Parental Confidence 
in General Practitioners.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health [Epub ahead of print] 4 
Sept 2017, doi:10.1111/jpc.13677 PubMed PMID: 28868733 (IF 1.477) (ACHP) 

57.  Efron D, Cranswick NE, Danchin M, Gulenc A, Hearps S, Hiscock H. Medication Prescribed 
by Paediatricians: Psychotropics predominate.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2017;53(10):957-62 [Epub ahead of print] 30 Jun 2017 doi:10.1111/jpc.13615 PubMed 
PMID: 28664628 (IF 1.477) (APRN) (Citations 2) 

58.  Zendarski N, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H.  Academic Achievement and Risk Factors 
for Adolescents with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder in Middle School and Early High 
School. Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics  2017;38(6):358-, DOI: 
10.1097/DBP.0000000000000460 PubMed PMID: 28604499 (IF 2.323) (Moving Up) 
(Citations 1) 
(35 national media hits: 8 TV programs including (ABC (live TV), Ch 10 and Ch 9), 6 prints 
stories, 13 radio and 8 websites) 

59.  Sciberras E, Song JC, Mulraney M, Schuster T, Hiscock H. Sleep problems in children with 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder: associations with parenting style and sleep hygiene. 
European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 2017;26(9):1129-39 [Epub ahead of print] 16 May 
2017, doi: 10.1007/s00787-017-1000-4 PubMed PMID: 28509968 (IF 3.295) (Sleeping 
Sound with ADHD) 

60.  Mulraney M, Zendarski N, Mensah F, Hiscock H, Sciberras E. Do early internalizing and 
externalizing problems predict later irritability in adolescents with attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder? Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2017; 
51(4):393-402 [Epub ahead of print] 20 Aug 2016, doi: 10.1177/0004867416659365 
PubMed PMID: 27514404 (IF 3.407) (Moving Up) 

61.  Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Mensah F, Efron D, Oberklaid F, Hiscock H. Sustained impact of 
a sleep intervention and moderators of treatment outcome for children with ADHD: A 
randomized controlled trial. Psychological Medicine 18 January 2019 PMID:30654852 doi: 
10.1017/S0033291718004063. [Epub ahead of print](IF:5.230) (Sleep and ADHD) 

62.  Uebergang LK, Arnup SJ, Hiscock H, Care E, Quach, J.  Sleep problems in the first year of 
elementary school: The role of sleep hygiene, gender and socioeconomic status.  Sleep 
Health 2017;3(3):142-7 [Epub ahead of print] 8 Apr 2017, doi:10.1016/j.sleh.2017.02.006 
PubMed PMID: 28526250 (IF N/A) (SWBW) (Citations 2) 

63.  Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Heussler H, Rinehart N, Schuster T, Gold L, Hayes N, Hiscock 
H. Does a brief, behavioural intervention, delivered by paediatricians or psychologists 
improve sleep problems for children with ADHD? A cluster-randomised, translational trial. 
BMJ Open 2017;7(4):e014158. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-014158 PubMed PMID: 
28377393 (IF 2.369) (Sleeping Sound with ADHD) (Citations 1) 
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64.  
 

Lett. 

Hughes K, Gulenc A, Danchin M, Efron D, Wake M, Freed G, Hiscock H. Tackling the big 
questions: What research matters to Australian paediatricians? [Letter to the Editor] Journal 
of Paediatrics and Child Health 2017;53(4):427-8 doi: 10.1111/jpc.13453   PubMed PMID: 
28370864 (IF 1.477) (APRN) 

65.  Goldfeld S, Price A, Bryson H, Bruce T, Mensah F, Orsini F, Gold L, Hiscock H, Smith C, 
Bishop L, Jackson D, Kemp L. "right@home": A randomised controlled trial of sustained 
nurse home visiting from pregnancy to child age 2 years, versus usual care, to improve 
parent care, parent responsivity and the home learning environment at 2 years. BMJ Open 
2017;7:e013307 doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2016-013307 PubMed PMID: 28320789 (IF 2.369) 
(right@home) (Citations 3) 

66.  Zendarski N, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Early high school engagement in students 
with attention/deficit hyperactivity disorder.  British Journal of Educational Psychology 
2017;87(2):127-145 [Epub ahead of print] 5 Jan 2017, doi: 10.1111/bjep.12140 PubMed 
PMID: 28054712 (IF 2.0) 

67.  Hiscock H, Freed G, Morgan S, Tapley A, Holliday E, Davey A, Ball J, Van Driel M, Spike 
N, McArthur L, Magin P. Clinical encounters of Australian general practice registrars with 
paediatric patients. Education for Primary Care 2017:28(2):75-80 [Epub ahead of print] 11 
Jan 2017, doi: 10.1080/14739879.2016.1266697 PubMed PMID: 28071331 (IF N/A) 
(Citations 1) 

68.  Cook F, Giallo R, Petrovic Z, Coe A, Seymour M, Cann W, Hiscock H.  Depression and 
anger in fathers of unsettled infants: A community cohort study.  Journal of Paediatrics and 
Child Health 2017;53(2):131-135, doi: 10.1111/jpc.13311  PubMed PMID: 27642103 (IF 
1.254) (Baby Business) (Citations 2) 

69.  Sciberras E, Lucas N, Efron D, Gold L, Hiscock H, Nicholson JM. Health Care Costs 
Associated With Parent-Reported ADHD: A Longitudinal Australian Population-Based 
Study. Journal of Attention Disorders 2017(13):1063-1072, doi: 
10.1177/1087054713491494 PubMed PMID: 23816972 (IF 2.4) (LSAC) (Citations 2) 

70.  Hiscock H, Danchin M, Efron D, Gulenc A, Hearps S, Freed G, Perera P, Wake M.  Trends 
in paediatric practice in Australia: 2008 and 2013 national audits from the Australian 
Paediatric Research Network.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2017;53(1):55-61 
[Epub ahead of print] 4 Sept 2016, doi: 10.1111/jpc.13280 PubMed PMID: 27594610 (IF 
1.477) (APRN) (Citations 18) 

2016 (n=14; 47 Web of Science citations to date) 

71.  Le HND, Gulenc A, Gold L, Sarkadi A, Ukoumunne OC, Bayer J, Wake M, Hiscock H. Utility-
based quality of life in mothers of children with behaviour problems: A population-based 
study.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2016;52(12):1075-80 [Epub ahead of print] 
6 Sept 2016, doi: 10.1111/jpc.13269 PubMed PMID: 27598986 (IF 1.477) (FiM) 

72.  Price AMH, Quach J, Wake M, Bittman M, Hiscock H. Cross-sectional sleep thresholds for 
optimal health and well-being in Australian 4-9-year-olds. Sleep Medicine 2016;22:83-90 
[Epub ahead of print] 28 Aug 2015, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2015.08.013 PubMed PMID 
26431757 (IF 3.391) (LSAC) (Citations 4) 

73.  Quach J, Price A, Bittman M, Hiscock H. Sleep timing and child and parent outcomes in 
Australian 4-9-year-olds: a cross-sectional and longitudinal study. Sleep Medicine 
2016;22:39-46 [Epub ahead of print] 21 Jun 2016, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2016.06.006 PubMed 
PMID: 27544834 (IF 3.391) (LSAC) (Citations 2) 

74.  Hiscock H, Perera P, McLean K, Roberts G, Lucas G, Kelly M, Klineberg E, White L.  
Variation in paediatric clinical practice: a review of care in inpatient, outpatient and 
emergency department settings.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2016:52(7):691-3 
[Epub ahead of print] 26 May 2016, doi: 10.1111/jpc.13212 PubMed PMID: 27228335 (IF 
1.477) 

75.  Lycett K, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Menash F. Sleep problem trajectories and wellbeing in 
children with ADHD: a prospective cohort study. Journal of Developmental and Behavioral 
Pediatrics 2016:37(5):405-14 [Epub ahead ozf print] 5 May 2016, doi: 
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10.1097/DBP.0000000000000276 PubMed PMID: 27152767 (IF 1.750) (Attention to Sleep) 
(Citations 4) 

76.  Quach J, Mensah FK, Hiscock H.  Differential outcomes of sleep problems in children with 
and without special health care needs: Australian population study. Journal of 
Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics 2016;37(5):415-23 [Epub ahead of print] 17 Mar 
2016, doi: 10.1097/DBP.0000000000000274 PubMed PMID: 26982245 (IF 1.75) (LSAC) 
(Citations 4) 

77.  Hennel S, Coates C, Symeonides C, Gulenc A, Smith L, Price AMH, Hiscock H. Diagnosing 
autism: Contemporaneous surveys of parent needs and paediatric practice. Journal of 
Paediatrics and Child Health 2016;52(5):506-11 [Epub ahead of print] 3 May 2016, doi: 
10.1111/jpc.13157 PubMed PMID: 27144642 (IF 1.477) (APRN ASD) (Citations 2) 

78.  Le HND, Gold L, Mensah FK, Cook F, Bayer JK, Hiscock H.  Health service use and costs 
for infant behaviour problems and maternal stress.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2016;52(4):402-9 [Epub ahead of print] 3 May 2016, doi 10.1111/jpc.13095 PubMed PMID: 
27145503 (IF 1.477) (Baby Business) (Citations 1) 

79.  
 

Lett. 

Hannan K, Hiscock H.  Letter in response to article AFP-01-16-3746, regarding "Hannan K, 
Hiscock H. Sleep Problems in Children. Australian Family Physician 44(12):880-883(2015)”.  
Australian Family Physician 2016;45(4):166 PubMed PMID: 27505921 (IF 0.57) (Sleep 
Clinic Waitlist) (Citations 4) 

80.  Efron D, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Jongeling B, Lycett K, Bisset M, Smith G. The diagnosis 
of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in Australian children: Current paediatric practice 
and parent perspective. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2016;52(4):410-6 [Epub 
ahead of print] 3 May 2016, doi: 10.1111/jpc.13091 PubMed PMID: 27145504 (IF 1.477) 
(APAS - APRN, ADHD) (Citations 1) 

81.  Danchin M, De Bono N, Allen K, Tang M, Hiscock H.  Managing simple food allergy in 
community settings: A pilot study investigating a new model of care.  Journal of Paediatrics 
and Child Health 2016;52(3):315-20 [Epub ahead of print] 26 Nov 2015, doi: 
10.1111/jpc.13026 PubMed PMID 26608107 (IF 1.477) (APRN) (Citations 1) 

82.  Zendarski N, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H. A longitudinal study of risk and protective 
factors associated with successful transition to secondary school in youth with ADHD: 
prospective cohort study protocol. BMC Pediatrics 2016;16(1):20. doi: 10.1186/s12887-016-
0555-4. PubMed ID: 26822230 (IF 1.930) (Moving Up) (Citations 4) 

83.  Fisher J, Rowe H, Wynter K, Tran T, Lorgelly P, Amir L, Proimos J, Ranasinha S, Hiscock 
H, Bayer J, Cann W. Gender-informed, psychoeducational program for couples to prevent  
postnatal common mental disorders among primiparous women: cluster randomised 
controlled trial. BMJ Open 2016;6:e009396. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2015-009396 PubMed 
PMID: 26951210 (IF 2.369) (Citations 6) 

84.  Randall M, Albein-Urios N, Brignell A, Gulenc A, Hennel S, Coates C, Symeonides C, 
Hiscock H, Marraffa C, Silove N, Bayl V, Woolfenden S, Williams K. Diagnosing autism: 
Australian paediatric research network surveys. Journal Paediatrics and Child Health 
2016;52(1):11-7 DOI: 10.1111/jpc.13029 PubMed PMID: 26776544 (IF 1.3) (APRN) 
(Citations 5) 

2015 (n=12; 119 Web of Science citations to date) 

85.  Hannan K, Hiscock H. Sleep Problems in Children. Australian Family Physician 
2015;44(12):880-3 (IF 0.705) (Citations 1) 

86.  Cook F, Seymour M, Giallo R, Cann W, Nicholson JM, Green J, Hiscock H.  Comparison of 
methods for recruiting and engaging parents in online interventions: Study protocol for the 
Cry Baby infant sleep and settling program. BMC Pediatrics 2015;15(174):1-9 [Epub ahead 
of print] 10 Nov 2015, doi: 10.1186/s12887-015-0502-9 PubMed PMID 26556032 (IF 1.9) 
(Cry Baby Online) (Citations 2) 

87.  Lycett K, Mensah F, Hiscock H, Sciberras E.  Comparing subjective measures of behavioral 
sleep problems in children with ADHD: a cross-sectional study.  Sleep Medicine 
2015;16(11):1377-80, [Epub ahead of print] 29 Aug 2015, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2015.08.015 
PubMed PMID: 26498239 (IF 3.391) (Attention to Sleep) (Citations 5) 
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88.  Sciberras E, DePetro A, Mensah F, Hiscock H.  Association between sleep and working 
memory in children with ADHD: A cross sectional study.  Sleep Medicine 2015(16)1192-
1197 [Epub ahead of print] 6 Jul 2015, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2015.06.006 PubMed PMID: 
26429744 (IF 3.391) (Sleeping Sound with ADHD) (Citations 6) 

89.  Papadopoulos N, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Mulraney M, McGillivray J, Rinehart N. The 
Efficacy of a Brief Behavioral Sleep Intervention in School-Aged Children With ADHD and 
Comorbid Autism Spectrum Disorder. Journal of Attention Disorders [Epub ahead of print] 2 
Feb 2015, doi: 10.1177/1087054714568565 PubMed PMID 25646022 (IF 2.163) (Sleeping 
Sound with ADHD) 

90.  Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Gerner B, Efron D, Khano S, Oberklaid F.  Impact of a 
behavioural sleep intervention on symptoms and sleep in children with attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder, and parental mental health: randomised controlled trial.  BMJ 
2015;350:h68 [Epub ahead of print] 20 Jan 2015, doi: 10.1136/bmj.h68 PubMed PMID: 
25646809 (IF 20.785) (Sleeping Sound with ADHD) (Citations 56) 

91.  Lycett K, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Behavioral sleep problems and internalizing 
and externalizing comorbidities in children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder. 
European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 2015;24(1):31-40 [Epub ahead of print] 19 Mar 
2014, doi:10.1007/s00787-014-0530-2 PubMed ID: 24633694 (IF 3.295) (Sleeping Sound 
with ADHD) (Citations 19) 

92.  Giallo R, Woolhouse H, Gartland D, Hiscock H, Brown S. The emotional-behavioural 
functioning of children exposed to maternal depressive symptoms across pregnancy and 
early childhood: A prospective Australian pregnancy cohort study. European Child & 
Adolescent Psychiatry 2015;24(10):1233-44 [Epub ahead of print] 9 Jan 2015, doi: 
10.1007/s00787-014-0672-2 PubMed PMID: 25572869 (IF 3.295) (Maternal Health Study) 
(Citations 19) 

93.  Oh E, Mathers M, Hiscock H, Wake M, Bayer J. Professional help seeking for young 
children with mental health problems. Australian Journal of Psychology 2015;67(3):187-95 
[Epub ahead of print] 2 Sep 2014, doi: 10.1111/ajpy.12072 (IF 0.941) (TWT) (Citations 5) 

94.  Sarkadi A, Gulenc A, Hiscock H. Maternal and child health nurses’ self-perceived 
confidence in dealing with child behaviour problems. Child: Care, Health & Development 
2015;41(2):324-8 [Epub ahead print] 25 May 2014, doi: 10.1111/cch.12150 PubMed 
PMID:24861962 (IF 1.1) (Families in Mind) (Citations 1) 

95.  Incledon E, Williams L, Hazell T, Heard TR, Flowers A, Hiscock H.  A review of factors 
associated with mental health in siblings of children with chronic illness.  Journal of Child 
Health Care 2015;19(2):182-94 [Epub ahead of print] 21 Nov 2013,  doi: 
10.1177/1367493513503584 PubMed PMID: 24270987 (IF 0.7) (Citations 5) 

2014 (n=14; 260 Web of Science citations to date) 

96.  Gartland D, Woolhouse H, Mensah FK, Hegarty K, Hiscock H, Brown SJ. The case for early 
intervention to reduce the impact of intimate partner abuse on child outcomes: results of an 
Australian cohort of first time mothers.  Birth – Issues in Perinatal Care 2014;41(4):374-83, 
[Epub ahead of print] 4 Jul 2014, doi: 10.1111/birt.12123 PubMed PMID: 24995910  (IF 
2.048) (Citations 4) 

97.  Armstrong D, Lycett K, Hiscock H, Care E, Sciberras E. Longitudinal associations between 
internalising and externalising comorbidities and functional outcomes for children with 
ADHD. Child Psychiatry & Human Development 2015;46(5):736-48 [Epub ahead of print] 27 
Oct 2014, doi: 10.1007/s10578-014-0515-x PubMed PMID: 25341948 (IF 1.854) (Sleeping 
Sound with ADHD) (Citations 9) 

98.  Rowe H, Wynter K, Lorgelly P, Amir LH, Ranasinha S, Proimos J, Cann W, Hiscock H, 
Bayer J, Burns J, Ride J, Bobevski I, Fisher J.  A cluster randomised controlled trial of a brief 
couple-focused psychoeducational intervention to prevent common postnatal mental 
disorders among women: study protocol.  BMJ Open 2014;23;4(9):e006436.  doi: 
10.1136/bmjopen-2014-006436. PubMed PMID: 25248497  (IF 2.369) (WWWT) (Citations 
6) 
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99.  Lycett K, Mensah F, Hiscock H, Sciberras E. A prospective study of sleep problems in 
children with ADHD. Sleep Medicine 2014;15(11):1354-64 [Epub ahead of print] 23 Jun 
2014, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2014.06.004. PubMed PMID: 2519458 (IF 3.391) (Attn to Sleep) 
(Citations 30) 

100. Knight S, Harvey A, Towns S, Payne D, Lubitz L, Rowe K, Reveley C, Hennel S, Hiscock 
H, Scheinberg A. How is paediatric chronic fatigue syndrome/myalgic encephalomyelitis 
diagnosed and managed by paediatricians? An Australian Paediatric Research Network 
Study. Journal Paediatrics and Child Health 2014;50(12):1000-7 [Epub ahead of print] 10 
Jul 2014, doi: 10.1111/jpc.12677 PubMed PMID: 25041646 (IF 1.3) (APRN) (Citations 4) 

101. Morawetz DY, Hiscock H, Allen KJ, Davies S, Danchin MH.  Management of food allergy: 
A survey of Australian paediatricians. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2014;50(6):432-7 [Epub ahead of print] 26 Feb 2014, doi: 10.1111/jpc.12498 PubMed PMID: 
24612031 (IF 1.477) (APRN) (Citations 7) 

102. Hiscock H, Ledgerwood K, Danchin M, Ekinci E, Johnson E, Wilson A.  Clinical Research 
Potential in Victorian Hospitals: the Victorian Clinician Researcher Needs Analysis Survey.  
Internal Medicine Journal 2014;44(5):477-82 [Epub ahead of print] 12 May 2014, doi: 
10.1111/imj.12396 PubMed PMID: 24612186 (IF 1.82) (VCRN) (Citations 4) 

103. Sciberras E, Lycett K, Efron D, Mensah F, Gerner B, Hiscock H. Anxiety in children with 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder. Pediatrics 2014;133(5):801-8 [Epub ahead of print} 
21 Apr 2014, doi: 10.1542/peds.2013-3686 PubMed ID: 24753534 (IF 5.705) (ADHD) 
(Citations 22) 

104. Beatson R, Bayer J, Perry A, Mathers M, Hiscock H, Wake M, Beesley K, Rapee R. 
Community Screening for Preschool Child Inhibition to Offer the ‘Cool Little Kids’ Anxiety 
Prevention Programme. Infant and Child Development  2014;23(6):650-61 [Epub ahead of 
print] 18 Mar 2014, doi: 10.1002/icd.1863 (IF 1.38) (Cool Little Kids) (Citations 4) 

105. Sung V, Hiscock H, Tang M, Mensah F, Nation M, Satzke C, Heine R, Stock A, Barr R, 
Wake M. Treating infant colic with the probiotic Lactobacillus reuteri: double-blind, placebo-
controlled randomised trial. BMJ 2014;348:g2107 doi: 10.1136/bmj.g2107 PubMed PMID: 
24690625 (IF 20.785) (Baby Biotics) (Citations 82) 

106. Lycett K, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Gulenc A, Hiscock H. Behavioural sleep problems in 
children with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD): protocol for a prospective 
cohort study. BMJ Open 2014 Feb 12; 4(2):e004070. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2013-004070 
PubMed ID: 24523423 (IF 2.369)  (Attn to Sleep) (Citations 16) 

107. Hiscock H, Cook F, Bayer J, Le HND, Mensah F, Cann W, Symon B, St James Roberts I.  
Preventing early infant sleep and crying problems and postnatal depression: A randomized 
trial.  Pediatrics 2014;133(2):e346-54. doi: 10.1542/peds.2013-1886. PubMed ID: 24394682 
(IF 5.705) (Baby Business) (Citations 37) 

108. Price AMH, Coates C, Symeonides C, Hiscock H, Smith L, York E, Hennel S. Chocolate 
frogs do not increase completion of parent survey: Randomised study. Journal of Paediatrics 
and Child Health 2014;50(11):866-68 [Epub ahead of print] 13 June 2014, doi: 
10.1111/jpc.12606. PubMed ID: 24925605 (IF 1.477) (APRN Autism) (Citations 1) 

109. Price AMH, Brown J, Bittman M, Wake M, Quach J, Hiscock H.  Children’s sleep patterns 
from 0 to 9 years: Australian population longitudinal study. Archives of Disease in Childhood 
2014;99(2):119-125 [Epub ahead of print] 16 Dec 2013, doi: 10.1136/archdischild-2013-
304150 PubMed PMID: 24347573 (IF 3.05) (LSAC) (Citations 34) 

2013 (n=9; 92 Web of Science citations to date) 

110. Rimer R and Hiscock H. National survey of Australian paediatricians’ approach to infant 
crying. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2014;50(3):202-7 [Epub ahead of print] 23 
Dec 2013, doi: 10.1111/jpc.12452 PubMed PMID: 24372749 (IF 1.477) (APRN) (Citations 
5) 

111. Price AMH, Maayan T, Wake M, Hiscock H. Is glycosylated haemoglobin associated with 
psychosocial stress in non-diabetic 6-year-olds? Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2014;50(2):153-7 [Epub ahead of print] 30 Oct 2013, doi: 10.1111/jpc.12415 PubMed PMID: 
24168703 (IF 1.477) (KIDS) 
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112. Quach J, Gold L, Arnup S, Sia K, Wake M, Hiscock H. Sleep well-be well study: improving 
school transition by improving child sleep: a translational randomised trial. BMJ Open. 
2013;3(10):e004009 doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2013-004009 PubMed PMID: 24165031 (IF 
2.369)  (SWBW) (Citations 3) 

113. Sung V, Collett S, de Gooyer T, Hiscock H, Tang M, Wake M.  Probiotics to Prevent or 
Treat Excessive Infant Crying: Systematic Review and Meta-analysis.  JAMA Pediatrics 
2013;167(12):1150-7 doi:10.1001/jamapediatrics.2013.2572 PubMed PMID: 24100440 (IF 
10.251) (Baby Biotics) (Citations 43) 

114. Quach J, Gold L, Hiscock H, Mensah FK, Lucas N, Nicholson JM, Wake M.  Primary 
healthcare costs associated with sleep problems up to age 7 years: Austral ian population-
based study.  BMJ Open 2013;3:e002419. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2012-002419 PubMed 
PMID: 23793661 (IF 2.369) (LSAC) (Citations 18) 

115. Heussler H, Chan P, Price A, Waters K, Davey M, Hiscock H.  Pharmacological and non-
pharmacological management of sleep disturbance in children: an Australian Paediatric 
Research Network survey. Sleep Medicine 2013:14(2):189-94 [Epub ahead of print] 12 Dec 
2012, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2012.09.023 PubMed PMID: 23245853 (IF 3.391) (APRN) 
(Citations 16) 

116. Sheehan J, Hiscock H, Massie J, Jaffe A, Hay M. Caregiver Coping, Mental Health and 
Child Problem Behaviours in Cystic Fibrosis: A Cross-Sectional Study. International Journal 
of Behavioral Medicine 2014;21(2):211-20 [Epub ahead of print] 17 Jan 2013,  doi 
10.1007/s12529-013-9289-y  PubMed PMID: 23325547 (IF 1.9) (Citations 4) 

117. 
 
Lett. 

Price A, Hiscock H, Gradisar M. Let's help parents help themselves: a letter to the editor 
supporting the safety of behavioural sleep techniques. [Letter to the editor] Early Human 
Development 2013;89:39-40 [Epub ahead of print] 9 Aug 2012, doi: 
10.1016/j.earlhumdev.2012.07.018 PubMed PMID: 22883341 (IF 2.0) (Citations 3) 

2012 (n=9; 147 Web of Science citations to date) 

118. Price AM, Wake M, Ukoumunne OC, Hiscock H.  Five-year follow-up of harms and benefits 
of behavioral infant sleep intervention: randomized trial.  Pediatrics 2012;130(4):643-651. 
[Epub ahead of print] 10 Sept 2012, doi:10.1542/peds.2011-3467 PubMed PMID: 22966034 
(IF 5.705) (KIDS) (Citations 31) 
Independent commentary: Richdale AL.  Behavioural infant sleep intervention does not have 
long-lasting effects on children’s emotions or behaviour, or maternal outcomes. Evidence-
Based Mental Health 2013;16(2):41 [Epub ahead of print] 24 Jan 2013, doi:10.1136/eb-
2012-101123 PubMed PMID 23349240 

119. Bayer JK, Ukoumunne O, Mathers M, Wake M, Abdi N, Hiscock H.  Development of 
children's internalising and externalising problems from infancy to five years of age.  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2012;46(7):659-68 [Epub ahead of print] 
6 May 2012, doi: 10.1177/0004867412450076 PubMed PMID: 22651982 (IF 2.3) (TWT) 
(Citations 31) 

120. Sung V, Hiscock H, Tang M, Mensah FK, Heine RG, Stock A, York E, Barr RG, Wake 
M.  Probiotics to improve outcomes of colic in the community: protocol for the Baby Biotics 
randomised controlled trial.  BMC Pediatrics 2012;12(135) (1726775717888594) doi: 
10.1186/1471-2431-12-135 PubMed PMID: 22928654 (IF 1.9) (Baby Biotics) (Citations 12) 
Notified of 'Highly accessed' status by BMC Pediatrics on 27 Feb 2013. 

121. Price AMH, Wake M, Ukoumunne O, Hiscock H. Outcomes at six years of age for children 
with infant sleep problems: longitudinal community-based study. Sleep Medicine 2012; 
13(8):991-8 [Epub ahead of print] 1 Jul 2012, doi: 10.1016/j.sleep.2012.04.014 PubMed 
PMID: 22748447 (IF 3.391) (KIDSSS) (Citations 21) 

122. Hiscock H, Bayer J, Lycett K, Ukoumunne O, Shaw D, Gold L, Gerner B, Loughman A, 
Wake M. Preventing mental health problems in children: the Families in Mind population-
based cluster randomised controlled trial.  BMC Public Health 2012;8(12):420 
(1776083848640626) doi: 10.1186/1471-2458-12-420 PubMed PMID: 22682229 (IF 2.4) 
(FiM) (Citations 9) 
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123. Quach J, Hiscock H, Wake M.  Sleep problems and mental health in primary school new 
entrants: cross-sectional community-based study.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2012; 48(12):1076-81 [Epub ahead of print] 23 May 2012, doi:10.1111/j.1440-
1754.2012.02466.x PubMed PMID: 22621464 (IF 1.1) (SWBW) (Citations 8) 

124. Sheehan J, Massie J, Hay M, Jaffe A, Glazner J, Armstrong D, Hiscock H. The natural history 
and predictors of persistent problem behaviours in cystic fibrosis: a multicentre, prospective 
study. Archives of Disease in Childhood 2012;97(7):625-31 [Epub ahead of print] 18 May 
2012,  doi:10.1136/archdischild-2011-301527 PubMed PMID: 22611060 (IF 2.9) (Citations 
11) 

125. Hiscock H, Efron D, Wasserman R, Wake M. Power to the paediatricians: the Australian 
Paediatric Research Network is born. Annotation.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2012;48(1):6-9 [Epub ahead of print] 27 Jun 2010, doi:10.1111/j.1440-1754.2010.01772.x. 
PubMed PMID:  20598074 (IF 1.1) (APRN) (Citations 8) 

126. Cook F, Bayer J, Le H, Mensah F, Cann W, Hiscock H.  Baby Business: a randomised 
controlled trial of a universal parenting program that aims to prevent early infant sleep and 
cry problems and associated parental depression. BMC Pediatrics 2012;12:13. 
doi:10.1186/1471-2431-12-13 PubMed PMID: 22309617 (IF 1.9) (Baby Business) (Citations 
16) 

2011 (n=11; 269 Web of Science citations to date) 

127. Quach J, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC, Wake M.  A brief sleep intervention improves 
outcomes in the school entry year: a randomized controlled trial.   Pediatrics 
2011;128(4):692-701 [Epub ahead of print] 2 Sept 2012, doi: 10.1542/peds.2011-0409 
PubMed PMID: 21890825 (IF 5.705) (Sleep Well-Be Well) (Citations 31) 

128. Sciberras E, Fulton M, Efron D, Oberklaid F, Hiscock H. Managing sleep problems in school 
aged children with ADHD: a pilot randomised controlled trial. Sleep Medicine 
2011;12(9):932-5 [Epub ahead of print] 17 Oct 2011, doi:10.1016/j.sleep.2011.02.006 
PubMed PMID: 22005602 (IF 3.391) (Sleeping Sound with ADHD) (Citations 27) 

129. Sung V, Beebe DW, VanDyke R, Fenchel MC, Crimmins NA, Kirk S, Hiscock H, Amin R, 
Wake M.  Does sleep duration predict metabolic risk in obese adolescents attending tertiary 
services? A cross-sectional study.  Sleep 2011;34(7):891-8 doi:10.5665/SLEEP.1122 
PubMed PMID: 21731139 (IF 4.923) (Citations 37) 

130. Roberts G, Efron D, Price A, Hiscock H, Wake M. The time and practice challenges of 
developmental-behavioral pediatrics: an Australian national study.  Journal of 
Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics 2011;32(5):368-74 
doi:10.1097/DBP.0b013e31821bd07e PubMed PMID: 21654403 (IF 2.9) (APRN) (Citations 
5) 

131. Hiscock H, Scalzo K, Canterford L, Wake M. Sleep duration and body mass index in 0-7 
year olds. Archives of Disease in Childhood 2011;96(8):735-9 [Epub ahead of print] 28 May 
2011, doi:10.1136/adc.2010.204925 PubMed PMID: 21622998 (IF 2.9) (LSAC) (Citations 
31) 

132. Hiscock H, Roberts G, Efron D, Sewell J, Bryson H, Price A, Oberklaid F, South M, Wake 
M.  Children Attending Paediatricians Study: a national prospective audit of outpatient 
practice from the Australian Paediatric Research Network. Medical Journal of Australia 
2011;194(8):392-7 PubMed PMID: 21495938 (IF 2.9) (APRN) (Citations 47) 

133. Wake M, Price A, Clifford S, Ukoumunne OC, Hiscock H. Does an intervention that 
improves infant sleep also improve overweight at age 6? Follow-up of a randomised trial. 
Archives of Disease in Childhood 2011;96(6):526-32 [Epub ahead of print] 14 Mar 2011, 
doi:10.1136/adc.2010.196832. PubMed PMID: 21402578 (IF 2.9) (ISS) (Citations 18) 

134. Bayer JK, Rapee RM, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC, Mihalopoulos C, Clifford S, Wake M. 
The Cool Little Kids randomised controlled trial: population-level early prevention for anxiety 
disorders. BMC Public Health 2011;11(11) doi:10.1186/1471-2458-11-11. PubMed PMID: 
21208451 (IF 2.3) (CLK) (Citations 19) 

135. Mindell JA, Owens J, Alves R, Bruni O, Goh DYT, Hiscock H, Kohyama J, Sadeh A. Give 
children and adolescents the gift of a good night’s sleep: A call to action. Sleep Medicine 
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2011;12:203-4. doi:10.1016/j.sleep.2011.01.003 PubMed PMID: 21316296 (IF 3.391) 
(Citations 26) 

136. Bayer JK, Rapee R, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC, Mihalopoulos C, & Wake M. Translational 
research to prevent internalizing problems early in childhood. Depression and Anxiety 
2011;28(1):50-57. doi:10.1002/da.20743. PubMed PMID: 21049533 (IF 3.2) (CLK) 
(Citations 26) 

137. 
 

Lett. 

Wake M, Davies S, Hiscock H, Chaney G.  E-health in Australia: time to plunge into the 
21st century.  [Letter to the Editor.]  Medical Journal of Australia 2011;194(4):211-212. 
PubMed PMID: 21401473 (IF 2.9) (APRN) (Citations 2) 

2010 (n=3; 50 Web of Science citations to date)) 

138. Sciberras E, Efron D, Gerner B, Davey M, Mensah F, Oberklaid F and Hiscock H. Study 
protocol: the sleeping sound with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder project BMC 
Pediatrics 2010;10:101  doi:10.1186/1471-2431-10-101 PubMed PMID: 21192797 (IF N/A) 
(Sleeping Sound with ADHD)  (Citations 15) 

139. Douglas P, Hiscock H The unsettled baby: crying out for an integrated, multidisciplinary 
primary care approach. Medical Journal of Australia 2010;193(9):533–6. PubMed PMID: 
21034388 (IF 2.9) (Citations 19) 

140. Bayer J, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne, OC, Scalzo K, Wake, M. Three-year-old outcomes of a 
brief universal parenting intervention to prevent behaviour problems: randomised controlled 
trial. Archives of Disease in Childhood 2010;95(3):187-192 [Epub ahead of print] 21 Oct 
2009, doi:10.1136/adc.2009.168302. PubMed PMID: 19847011 (IF 2.9) (TWT) (Citations 
16) 

2009 (n=4; 177 Web of Science citations to date) 

141. Rudolph S, Hiscock H, Efron D, Price A, Wake M, Green J, South M, Sewell J. What 
research questions matter to Australian paediatricians? National Delphi Study. Journal of 
Paediatrics and Child Health 2009;45(12):704-9 [Epub ahead of print] 26 Oct 2009, 
doi:10.1111/j.1440-1754.2009.01598.x PubMed PMID: 19863713 (IF 1.1) (APRN) (Citations 
26) 

142. Bayer JK, Hiscock H, Scalzo K, Mathers M, McDonald M, Morris A, Birdseye J, & Wake M. 
Systematic review of preventive interventions for children's mental health: what would work 
in Australian contexts? Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2009;43(8):695-710. 
doi:10.1080/00048670903001893 PubMed PMID: 19629791 (IF 2.3) (Citations 56) 

143. Quach J, Hiscock H, Canterford L, Wake M. Outcomes of child sleep problems over the 
school-transition period: Australian population longitudinal study. Pediatrics 2009;123:1287-
92. doi:10.1542/peds.2008-1860 PubMed PMID: 19403493 (IF 5.705) (SWBW) (Citations 
71) 

144. Ward C, Massie J, Glazner J, Sheehan J, Canterford L, Armstrong D, Jaffe A, Hiscock H. 
Problem behaviours and parenting in preschool children with cystic fibrosis. Archives of 
Disease in Childhood 2009;94(5):341-7 [Epub ahead of print] 20 Jan 2009, 
doi:10.1136/adc.2008.150789 PubMed PMID: 19155231 (IF 2.9) (Citations 24) 

2008 (n=4; 354 Web of Science citations to date) 

145. Bayer JK, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC, Price A, Wake M. Early childhood aetiology of 
mental health problems: a longitudinal population-based study. Journal of  Child Psychology 
and Psychiatry 2008;49(11):1166–74 [Epub ahead of print] 28 Jul 2008, doi:10.1111/j.1469-
7610.2008.01943.x PubMed PMID: 18665879 (IF 6.226) (Citations 83) 

146. Hiscock H, Bayer JK, Hampton A, Ukoumunne OC, Wake M. Long-term mother and child 
mental health effects of a population-based infant sleep intervention: cluster-randomized, 
controlled trial. Pediatrics 2008;122(3):e621-7 doi:10.1542/peds.2007-3783. PubMed PMID: 
18762495 (IF 5.705)  (TWT FU & CBG) (Citations 69) 

147. Sung V, Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Efron D. Sleep problems in children with attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disorder: prevalence and the effects on the child and family. Archives of 
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Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine 2008;162(4):336-342 doi:10.1001/archpedi.162.4.336 
PubMed PMID: 18391142 (IF 5.731) (Citations 143) 

148. Hiscock H, Bayer J, Price A, Ukoumunne OC, Rogers S, Wake M. Universal parenting 
programme to prevent early childhood behavioural problems: cluster randomised trial. BMJ 
2008;336(7639):318–21 [Epub ahead of print] 31 Jan 2008, 
doi:10.1136/bmj.39451.609676.AE PubMed PMID: 18244958 (IF 20.785) (CBG) (Citations 
59) 

2007 (n=6; 470 Web of Science citations to date) 

149. Hiscock H, Bayer J, Gold L, Hampton A, Ukoumunne OC, Wake M. Improving infant sleep 
and maternal mental health: a cluster randomised trial.  Archives of Disease in Childhood 
2007;92(11):952-8 [Epub ahead of print] 7 Dec 2006, doi:10.1136/adc.2006.099812 
PubMed PMID: 17158146 (IF 2.9) (Citations 83) 

150. Martin J, Hiscock H, Hardy P, Davey B, Wake M. Adverse associations of infant and child 
sleep problems and parent health: an Australian population study. Pediatrics 
2007;119(5):947-55 doi:10.1542/peds.2006-2569 PubMed PMID: 17473096 (IF 5.705) 
(Citations 107) 

151. Hiscock H, Canterford L, Ukoumunne OC, Wake M. Adverse associations of sleep 
problems in Australian preschoolers: national population study. Pediatrics 2007;119(1):86-
93 doi:10.1542/peds.2006-1757. PubMed PMID: 17200274 (IF 5.705) (Citations 114) 

152. Smart J, Hiscock H.  Early infant crying and sleeping problems: a pilot study of impact on 
parental well-being and parent-endorsed strategies for management. Journal of Paediatrics 
and Child Health, 2007;43(4):284-90 doi:10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01060.x PubMed 
PMID: 17444831 (IF 1.1) (Citations 42) 

153. Bayer JK, Hiscock H, Hampton A, & Wake M.  Sleep problems in young infants and 
maternal mental and physical health. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2007;43(1-
2):66-73 doi:10.1111/j.1440-1754.2007.01005.x PubMed PMID: 17207059 (IF 1.1) 
(Citations 102) 

154. Bayer JK, Hiscock H, Morton-Allen E, Ukoumunne O, & Wake M. Prevention of mental 
health problems: rationale for a universal approach. Archives of Disease and Childhood 
2007;92(1):34-8 [Epub ahead of print] 18 Aug 2007, doi:10.1136/adc.2006.100776. PubMed 
PMID: 16920756 (IF 2.9) (Citations 22) 

2006 (n=2; 139 Web of Science citations to date) 

155. Hiscock H. The crying baby. Australian Family Physician 2006;35(9):680-4 PubMed PMID: 
16969435 (IF 0.57) 

156. Wake M, Morton-Allen E, Poulakis Z, Hiscock H, Gallagher S, Oberklaid F.  Prevalence, 
stability, and outcomes of cry-fuss and sleep problems in the first 2 years of life: prospective 
community-based study. Pediatrics 2006;117(3):836-42 doi:10.1542/peds.2005-0775 
PubMed PMID: 16510665 (IF 5.705) (Citations 139) 

2005 (n=1) 

157. Hiscock H, Bayer JK, Wake M. Preventing toddler externalising behaviour problems: pilot 
evaluation of a universal parenting program. The International Journal of Mental Health 
Promotion 2005;7(2):54-60 (IF N/A) 

2004 (n=1; 29 Web of Science citations to date) 

158. Hiscock H, Jordan B.  Problem crying in infancy. Medical Journal of Australia 
2004;181(9):507-12 [Epub ahead of print] 1 Nov 2004 PubMed PMID: 15516199 (IF 2.9) 
(Citations 29) 

2003 (n=2; 191 Web of Science citations to date) 

159. Lam PY, Hiscock H, Wake M.  Outcomes of infant sleep problems: a longitudinal study of 
sleep, behavior, and maternal well-being. Pediatrics, 2003;111(3):e203-7 
doi:10.1542/peds.111.3.e203 PubMed PMID: 12612272 (IF 4.7) (Citations 135) 
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160. Efron D, Hiscock H, Sewell JR, Cranswick NE, Vance ALA, Tyl Y, Luk ESL. Prescribing of 
psychotropic medications for children by Australian pediatricians and child psychiatrists.  
Pediatrics 2003;111(2):372-5 doi: 10.1542/peds.111.2.372 PubMed PMID: 12563066 (IF 
5.705) (Citations 56) 

2002 (n=1; 141 Web of Science citations to date) 

161. Hiscock H, Wake M. Randomised controlled trial of behavioural infant sleep intervention to 
improve infant sleep and maternal mood.  BMJ, 2002;324(7345):1062-5 
doi:10.1136/bmj.324.7345.1062 PubMed PMID: 11991909 (IF 20.785) (Citations 141) 

2001 (n=1; 177 Web of Science citations to date) 

162. Hiscock H, Wake M.  Infant sleep problems and postnatal depression: a community-based 
study. Pediatrics 2001;107(6):1317-22 PubMed PMID: 11389250 
doi:10.1542/peds.107.6.1317 (IF 5.705) (Citations 177) 

1998 (n=1) 
163. Hiscock H. Methodologies to reduce pain/discomfort in infants undergoing immunization. 

Community Paediatric Review 1998;7(4),1-3 (IF N/A) 
 

PEER REVIEWED RESEARCH ARTICLES – IN PRESS  
1. Caring for Children and Adolescents in General Practice: Are we preparing Victorian general 

practice registrars for all aspects of primary care paediatrics? Accepted 30 March Aust J 
General Practice 

2. Hiscock H, Perera P, Tang MLK, Danchin MH, Sung V, Karnon J. Costs and uptake of a 
community model of paediatric food allergy care versus specialist hospital care: a before-
and after controlled trial. Accepted Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 14 March 2020 
doi: 10.1111/jpc.14905 IF: 1.572) 

3. Hiscock H, Connolly AS, Dunlop K, Perera P, O’Loughlin R, Brown SJ, Krieser DM, West 
A, Chapman P, Lawford R, Cheek JA. Understanding parent-reported factors that influence 
children’s anxiety and depression presentations to Emergency Department: A multi-site 
study. Accepted 5 February 2020 Emergency Medicine Australasia (Manuscript ID: EMA-
2019-267.R2) (IF 1.50) (HEAADS) 

PEER REVIEWED RESEARCH ARTICLES – SUBMITTED  
1. Dutch M, Rojek A, Peyton D, Pelly R, Putland M, Hiscock H, Knott J. A cross-sectional 

study of patients presenting for hospital-based screening for COVID-19: epidemiological 
risk, and healthcare-seeking preferences. Submitted PLOS, 11April 2020 
(EMID:4c568fa00a6057ee) (IF: 5.332) 

2. Braithwaite J, Arnolda G, Hiscock H, Moore D, Farrow G, Hibbert P, Wiles l, Ting h, 
Molloy C, Warwick M. Assessing the appropriateness of the management of Gastro-
Oesophageal Reflux in Australian children: a population-based sample survey. Submitted 
4 March 2020 BMC Health Services Research (BHSR-D-20-00504) (HSRU) 

3. O’Loughlin R, Hiscock H. Increasing presentations to emergency departments for food 
allergy in children and young people: 10-year trends. Resubmitted 23 January 2020 
Medical Journal of Australia (Manuscript ID: mja19.00680.R2) (IF 5.33) (HSRU) 

4. Paton K, How M, Gillam L, Mulraney M, Hiscock H. Supporting a child with a common 
mental health condition: Parent voices on their needs. Submitted Journal of Child and 
Family Studies 18 February 2020. 

5. Mulraney M, Lee C, Freed G, Sawyer M, Coghill D, Sciberras E, Efron D, Hiscock H. How 
long and how much? - wait times and costs for initial private child mental health specialist 
appointments. Rejected MJA and ANZJP (Secret Shopper) 
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6. Williamson A, Mindell JA, Hiscock H, Quach J. Longitudinal sleep problem trajectories are 
associated with multiple impairments in child wellbeing. Submitted Journal of Child 
Psychology and Psychiatry 29 November 2019 (JCPP-SIOA-2019-00734) (LSAC) 

7. Soh HJ, Perera P, Hiscock H, Danchin D, Sung V, Tan MLK. Evaluation of a food allergy 
training program for community pediatricians. Submitted The Journal of Allergy and 
Clinical Immunology: In Practice 21 November 2019 (ACT) 

8. Ride J, Huang L, Mulraney M, Hiscock H, Coghill D, Sawyer M, Dalziel K. Is 'minimally 
adequate treatment' really adequate? Investigating the effect of mental health treatment 
on quality of life for children with mental health problems. Submitted Journal of Affective 
Disorders 2nd March 2020 (JAD_2020_693) 

9. Goldfeld S, Paton K, Lei S, Perera P, Hiscock H. Trends in Rates and Inequalities in 
Paediatric Admissions for Ambulatory Care Sensitive Conditions in Victoria, Australia (2003 
to 2013). Submitted Australian Health Review 15 July 2019 (IF: 1.228) (SUCA) 

10.  

INVITED EDITORIALS 
(n=5; 15 Web of Science citations to date) 
1. Goldfeld S, Hiscock H, Dalziel K. An unequal start: addressing child health inequities. MJA 

Insight 4 February 2019 

2. Blair M, Hiscock H.  Themes emerging from State of Child Health: UK and Australia. 
Archives of Disease in Childhood 2017;102(11):1001-1003 [Epub ahead of print] 22 Jul 
2017, doi:10.1136/archdischild-2017-312875 PubMed PMID: 28735263 (IF 3.231)  

3. 
 

Hiscock H, Fisher J.  Sleeping like a baby?  Infant sleep: impact on caregivers and current 
controversies.  [Annotation] Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2015:51(4):361-4 [Epub 
ahead of print] 8 Oct 2014  doi: 10.1111/jpc.12752 PubMed PMID: 25293637 (IF 1.477) 
(Citations 4) 

4.  Hiscock H.  Anxious mothers…anxious babies?  Guest editorial for Archives of Disease in 
Childhood 2014;99(9):793-794 doi: 10.1136/archdischild-2014-306631 PubMed PMID:  
24947282 (IF 3.05) 

5.  Hiscock H. Rock-a-Bye Baby? Parenting and Infant Sleep. Guest editorial for Sleep 
Medicine Reviews 2010;14(2):85-7 [Epub 25 Jan 2010] doi: 10.1016/j.smrv.2009.10.005 
PubMed PMID: 20093052 (IF 8.513) (Citations 11) 

 

BOOK CHAPTERS 
 

Hiscock H, Sciberras E. Editors, SLEEP and ADHD – An Evidence-Based Guide to Assessment 
and Treatment. Elsevier Academic Press (2019) 

Hiscock H.  Parenting skills - Parenting and sleeping problems and universal parenting programs. 
In: Encyclopedia on Early Childhood Development.  Centre of Excellence for Early Childhood 
Development (CEECD) and the Strategic Knowledge Cluster on Early Child Development (SKC-
ECD) 2014. 

Roberts G, Hiscock H.  Life events of normal children. In: Robinson M, Roberton D, eds.  Practical 
Paediatrics (Edition 7).  Harcourt Health Sciences 2012 

Hiscock H, Oberklaid F.  Life events of normal children. In: Robinson M, Roberton D, eds.  Practical 
Paediatrics (Edition 6).  Harcourt Health Sciences 2003 (Edition 5) and 2007 (Edition 6).  
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INVITED PRESENTATIONS:  INTERNATIONAL 
 
HealthXL Global Gathering. Using patient generated data to inform interventions: The Sleeping 
Sound parent app. Melbourne, 22 February 2018. 
 
BMJ International Science and Research Symposium, Melbourne, September 2018 
 
Managing infant sleep problems - evidenced based interventions. Symposium. World Association 
of Sleep Medicine. Seoul, Korea March 2015 

Managing infant sleep and cry problems; Sleeping Sound with ADHD – an evidence based 
approach to management; and Managing common preschool and primary school sleep problems. 
All: 2014 NZ Paediatric Update, Auckland, March 2014. 

My baby never sleeps - infant sleep from physiology to pathophysiology; Evidence based 
interventions for infant sleep problems; Preventing infant sleep problems – an evidence based 
approach; Managing sleep problems in school children (workshop). All: 2012 Sleep Symposium, 
Chinese University, Hong Kong, October 2012 

Impact of an early parent education program on infant sleep and crying: A randomized controlled 
trial. 11th International Cry Conference, Netherlands, June 2011 

The Sunny Hill Hospital Sleep(y) Grand Rounds on Sleeping Sound with ADHD: sleep problems 
and their management in children with ADHD. Vancouver, Canada, May 2008 

Hiscock H, Bayer J, Price A, Ukoumunne O, Oberklaid F, Wake M. What Works for Managing 
Infant Sleep and Crying Problems? XVIth International Conference of Infant Studies Vancouver, 
Canada 2008. 

 

INVITED PRESENTATIONS:  NATIONAL 
 

Mental Health Across The Lifespan Conference 2020. Tackling the impacts of family adversity on 
child mental health: an integrated, sustainable approach. Melbourne, 17 March 2020. Audience -
researchers, clinicians and policy makers. 

Children’s Healthcare Australasia Paediatric Units face to face Insight Forum. Strengthening Care 
for Children; Pilot of a novel, integrated general practitioner paediatrician model (Keynote). 
Melbourne, 31st October 2019. Audience - 85 clinicians, policy makers. 

Tasmanian Child Safety Network. Evidence-based sleeping strategies in children. Hobart 27th 
April 2018. Audience - 115 clinicians (nurses, paediatricians) and social workers.   

Prevention United and VicHealth. Joining Forces Forum. Melbourne, October 19th 2018. Audience: 
90 government advisors and researchers. 

Don't Forget the Bubbles. Move over melatonin! Melbourne, August 29th 2018. Audience: 100 
paediatricians  

Neuro-developmental Behavioural Society of Australasia. Your Sleep Problems Answered. 
Melbourne, August 31st 2018. Audience: 150 paediatricians and allied health clinicians.  

Arthur E Mills Oration. Be Curious, Give Back; the life of a paediatric clinician-researcher, Royal 
Australasian College of Physicians graduation ceremony, May 13th, 2018, Sydney.  
Audience: 1,000 people including RACP graduates, their families and RACP dignitaries. 

Clinical Insights Meeting: Common Ground in ADHD 2017 (Shire), Invited keynote Sleep Strategies 
and Current Research Update.  Melbourne, 27-28 May 2017.  Audience: 190 paediatricians, 
psychiatrists, GPs and psychologists. 

RACP Congress Variation in ADHD prescribing: what, where and why? Melbourne, 8 May 2017. 
Audience: 200 paediatricians. 
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Victorian Department of Health and Human Services. ADHD; managing comorbidities and 
optimizing access to care.  Melbourne, 18 November 2016.  Audience: 100 pediatricians, allied 
health, researchers, policy makers. 

Firefighters Charity Fund.  Child and Adolescent Mental Health problems; what are they and what 
can we do about them?  Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, Melbourne, 14 October 2016.  
Audience: 50 firefighters and emergency services workers. 

Menzies Institute, Sydney University, NSW.  Reducing low value care in children. 5 October 2016.   
Audience: 15 researchers. 

Health Services Research Association of Australia and New Zealand 9th Health Services and Policy 
Research Conference. Early Career Funding. Invited breakfast session. Melbourne, 8 December 
2015. Audience: 30 early career researchers. 

Health Services Research Association of Australia and New Zealand 9th Health Services and Policy 
Research Conference.  From data to delivery: Connecting research, policy and practice for better 
health outcomes.  Chair, “Child Health” Plenary Session.  Melbourne, 8 December 2015. 

Panel discussion: Sleepless in Melbourne – practical approaches to common paediatric sleep 
problems. Sleep DownUnder 2015, Australasian Sleep Association Annual Meeting, Melbourne, 
Australia. 22-24 October 2015. Audience: 50 psychologists, GPs and paediatricians. 

27th Annual Scientific Meeting of Australasian Sleep Association.  Strategies for managing sleep 
disorders in children with neurodevelopmental disabilities.   Invited symposium. Convention & 
Exhibition Centre, Melbourne, 23 October 2015.  Audience: paediatricians, psychologists, nurses, 
researchers. 

Knowledge Translation Education Forum.  Translating research into practice and policy.  Victorian 
Paediatric Rehabilitation Service, Melbourne, 3 August 2015.  Audience: 90 clinicians and 
researchers. 

M S McLeod Research Seminar Series Grand Round, Women's and Children's Health Network.  
Sleeping like a baby? Evidence-based interventions and current controversies in child sleep.  
University of Adelaide, 26 November 2014.  Audience: paediatricians, nurses, psychologists, GPs 

M S McLeod Research Seminar Series Research Seminar, Women's and Children's Health 
Network.  Beyond the journal impact factor: a toolk it for translating your research into policy and 
practice.  University of Adelaide, 26 November 2014.  Audience: paediatricians, psychologists, 
researchers 

Australian Health & Medical Research Conference. Clinical Case Studies on Sleep and Mental 
Health - Expert Panel. Convention & Exhibition Centre, Melbourne, 16-19 November 2014 
(presented on 17th Nov).  Audience: 40 clinicians and health professionals. 

Australian Health & Medical Research Conference. What are the effects of poor sleep on behaviour 
and what are the evidence-based interventions. Convention & Exhibition Centre, Melbourne, 16-19 
November 2014 (presented on 17th Nov).  Audience: 40 clinicians and health professionals. 

ARACY Seminar webinar “Sleeping like a baby - not! Evidence-based strategies and current 
controversies”. 6 August 2014. Audience: Record number of attendees for an ARACY seminar 
(n=280) including nurses, paediatricians, psychologists, psychiatrists and policy makers.  

Australian College of Rural & Remote Medicine Webinar “The Crying Baby”.  Audience: Rural 
General Practitioners n=50.  Wednesday 4th June 2014. 

MCRI Healthy Kids Seminar "Sleep problems in babies and children". Audience: parents, 
grandparents, health professionals - n=200.  Wednesday 28th May 2014. 

Epworth Hospital Research week "Becoming a clinician researcher - serendipity or hard work?" 
Audience: health professionals (doctors, nurses, allied health) - 40.  Melbourne, May 29th 2014. 

RCH Clinical Practice Update on "Managing behavioural sleep problems in children". Audience – 
180 paediatricians, Melbourne, May 31st 2014. 

‘Grow & Thrive’ national webinar for early years educators and teachers, Melbourne, Australia 5 th  
December 2013.  “Sleep and sleep problems in infants, toddlers and young children”.  (Invited 
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speaker, audience restricted to 100 participants then posted on the Royal Children’s Hospital 
Learning Hub). 

Sleep Down Under 2013, Australasian Sleep Association.  “Impact of a sleep intervention in children 
with ADHD” in "The three A's: ADHD, autism and adolescence" Plenary Session.  Brisbane, October 
18th 2013. 

The Royal Children’s Hospital Grand Rounds, “Learning Hub: The Infant Sleep eLearning Program”.  
Melbourne, September 4th 2013.  Audience – 200 paediatricians and researchers, Royal Children’s 
Hospital Campus 

Kaarene Fitzgerald Public Lecture, Monash Medical Centre on "Alternatives to co-sleeping for the 
unsettled baby". Audience – 50 members of public, nurses, doctors. Melbourne, June 27th 2012.  

RCH Clinical Practice Update on "Managing behavioural sleep problems".  Audience - 150 
paediatricians.  Melbourne, June 2nd 2012. 

RACP Conference "Understanding the research process”.  Audience - 30 advanced trainees.  
Brisbane, May 6th 2012. 

Shire Clinical Insights on Sleep and ADHD and ADHD Research in the Australian Paediatric 
Research Network . Sydney, March 19th 2012 

Royal Children’s Hospital Grand Rounds, “Healthcare Innovations at The Royal Children's Hospital”.  
Melbourne, February 6th 2102.  Audience – 200 paediatricians and researchers, Royal Children’s 
Hospital Campus 

The Australasian Sleep Association Annual Meeting on Impact of Infant Sleep on Parents. Sydney, 
October 28th 2011. 

Post and Antenatal Depression Association on Managing the unsettled baby and depressed mother. 
Melbourne, May 2011. 

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians Annual Scientific Meeting on Tips for supervising 
advanced trainee research projects. Darwin, May 2011. 

Clinical Research Excellence 2010 – Early career researcher case study. Melbourne, August 2010 

The Australasian Sleep Association Annual Meeting on Sleep through the ages. Melbourne, October 
2009.  

The Royal Australasian College of Physicians Annual Scientific Meeting, expert session on 
Behavioural sleep disorders. Sydney, May 2009. 

The Australian Health & Medical Research Congress on Can we really fight obesity though 
children’s sleep? Brisbane, November 2008. 

 

INVITED PRESENTATIONS: STATE 
Victorian Paediatric Clinical Network Conference. Tackling family adversity and its impact on 
children – What is the evidence? (Keynote). Melbourne, October 24th 2019. Audience - 250 
clinicians, policy makers, public servants, consumers. 

Melbourne Academic Centre for Health. Reducing asthma re-admissions in children through 
partnerships with hospitals, GPs, and families (keynote). Melbourne, October 22nd 2019. Audience 
- clinicians and researchers. 

Royal Children’s Hospital Grand Rounds. Parent perspectives on accessing mental health care for 
children. Melbourne, October 9th 2019. Audience: 180 clinicians and researchers 

Department of Health and Human Services. Child mental health: What's wrong with the mental 
health system and how can we fix it?  Melbourne, October 3rd 2019. Audience - 20 policy makers 
and public servants.

Northern Health Research Seminar. Keeping patients out of hospital - two exemplars from a health 
service systems researcher. Melbourne, 15th November 2018. Audience - 20 Researchers and 
clinicians 
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RCH Clinical Practice Update. Is melatonin safe or should we only use behavioural sleep strategies? 
Melbourne, 3 June 2017.  Audience - 150 paediatricians. 
 
Better Care Victoria. Variation in Paediatric Practice. Melbourne, May 3rd 2017. Audience - 150 
clinicians, policy makers and health systems managers. 

Primary Care and Population Health Advisory Committee. Increased Paediatric ED Presentations: 
The Importance of Data in Decision-Making. Western Health, Melbourne 16 March 2017. Audience 
- GP’s, MCH nurses, policy advisers 

Victorian Heads of Paediatric dinner. The Royal Children’s Hospital Health Services Research Unit: 
A year in review. Melbourne, 9 March 2017. Audience - 20 paediatricians and policy advisers 

Victorian Department of Health and Human Services, Victorian Paediatric Clinical Network. Towards 
optimal equitable care for ADHD. Melbourne, 2016. Audience - 270 clinicians, policy makers and 
researchers  

Rotary Hastings Westernport.  Understanding children's mental health.  Melbourne, 11 May 2016.  
Audience - 50 lay people, school staff, business leaders. 

The Royal Children’s Hospital Grand Rounds.  Variation in clinical practice – why does it happen 
and does it matter.  Melbourne, 25 November 2015.  Audience – 200 paediatricians and 
researchers, Royal Children’s Hospital Campus 

Intervention with parents to improve child and family outcomes: why, how, and does it work? Clinical 
and Public Health Research Seminar Series. Melbourne, 5 November 2015. Audience: 100 
paediatricians and researchers.

Sleeping Sound with ADHD. Innovation in Clinical Trial Methodology Workshop, Murdoch Children’s 
Research Institute, 20 May 2015.  (Invited keynote speaker).  Audience - 100 statisticians, 
researchers, clinicians.

Teenage sleep in the digital age. Invited presentation, Healthed. Melbourne, Australia. 10 October 
2015. Audience: 500 GPs.

Getting started in research and translating research into practice.  Melbourne, 26 August 2015.  
Audience 20 clincians, Royal Children’s Hospital Campus.

Strategies to help your child sleep. Melbourne, 29 July 2015.  Audience - 60 parents. 

What is the nature and affect of ‘Unsettled Infant Sleep’?  Parent and Baby Expo Forum, Melbourne, 
12 May 2015. Audience – 60 clinicians, researchers, parents.

Infant sleep traps and tricks.  Victorian Rural Paediatricians update, 7 February 2015.  Audience - 
40 paediatricians. 

Managing infant sleep problems - a practical approach.  Ballarat Base Hospital, 15 October 2014.  
Audience - approximately 40 paediatricians and nurses.

Managing sleep problems in infants: Evidence base and current controversies.  Australian 
Association for Cognitive and Behaviour Therapy (AACBT), Pub Discussion, Melbourne,  15 October 
2014.  Audience - 15 psychologists. 

Parent Information Session: The Sleeping Baby and Toddler.  Glen Eira City Council Childhood 
Services, Melbourne, 14 May 2014.  Audience – 50 parents. 

Translating evidence into practice and policy: a toolkit for clinician researchers. Victorian Clinician’s 
Research Network, Melbourne, April 2014. 

Post and Antenatal Depression Association - Managing the Unsettled Baby.  Melbourne, August 
2013.

Baby Business - Parent Education Seminar.  Glen Eira City Council Childhood Services, Melbourne, 
7 August 2013.

Australian Doctor GP Education Seminar.  Managing sleep problems in children.  Melbourne, 10 
August 2013
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Preventing early infant sleep and cry problems: the Baby Business Randomised Controlled Trial. 
Melbourne, November 2012. 

Centre for Community Child Health, Ross Trust Seminar on Early intervention and prevention to 
address sleep and crying problems in infants.  Melbourne, November 2012. 

Behavioural sleep problems in school children. Royal Children’s Hospital Campus Research and 
Education Week. Audience - 200 paediatricians, nurses, GPs. Melbourne, October 2012.  

Monash Autism & ADHD Research Forum on Behavioural sleep problems in children with ADHD: 
prevalence, correlates and interventions. Melbourne, May 2012. 

Royal Children's Hospital on Work-life balance and research.  Audience - 40 paediatric trainees and 
consultants.  Melbourne, May 2012. 

National Australia Bank- Re-Connect employee group on Infant Sleep Problems and Managing the 
Transition Back to Work .  Melbourne, November 2011. 

Royal Children’s Hospital General Practitioners Update - Managing Infant Colic.  Melbourne, August 
2011. 

Royal Children’s Hospital Research week – The best of both worlds: using clinical practice to grow 
paediatric research.  Melbourne, June 2011. 

Royal Children’s Hospital Research week – A career in research.  Melbourne, June 2011. 

Royal Children’s Hospital Research week – APRN and Sleep Research presentations.  Melbourne, 
October 2010. 

Wesley College Colloquium on Learning to Sleep and Sleeping to Learn. Melbourne, September 
2010. 

Nestle Nutrition Institute on Long-term effects of breastfeeding. Melbourne, April 2010. 

Parent Infant Research Institute Infant Sleep Seminar on Evidence-based sleep interventions in 
infants.  Melbourne, April 2010. 

Ross Trust Seminar on A population approach to prevention of child mental health problems.  
Melbourne, March 2010.  

Ross Trust Seminar on Early detection of health and developmental problems in young children: 
behavior.  Melbourne, March 2010. 

Department of Human Services, Perinatal Mental Health Research Forum on Managing early infant 
sleep, crying and feeding problems: the role of the early parenting centres . Melbourne, November 
2009. 

Department of Education and Early Childhood Development, Research Forum on Preventing child 
mental health problems. Melbourne, July 2009. 

Wyeth Annual Maternal and Child Health nurse conference on Managing behaviour problems in the 
toddler years. Melbourne, June 2009. 

Australasian Sleep Association, Victorian Branch on Sleeping like a baby: evidence-based sleep 
interventions in the first year of life.  Melbourne, May 2009. 

Tweddle Parenting Centre, Annual Meeting on Long-term outcomes of infant sleep intervention.  
November 2008.  

Cystic Fibrosis Victoria annual conference on Behavioural problems in preschool children with cystic 
fibrosis.  Melbourne, 2008. 

Department of Human Services Annual Maternal & Child Health Nurse conference on Infant sleep 
and maternal wellbeing – effects and cost-effectiveness of a brief, nurse-led intervention.  2006 
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TEACHING - PRESENTATIONS 
2016 RACP EVOLVE Masterclass, Sydney November 25th 2016. “Reducing low value care 

in children: what works?” Audience: 40 clinicians and researchers  

2016 Australasian Sleep Association Advanced Trainee course, Sydney February 27th 
2016. "Behavioural sleep problems in infants and pre-schoolers: theories and 
evidence-based management." Audience: 50 RACP advanced trainees (adult and 
paediatric) 

2013 -2019 Translating research into practice and policy.  Child Health elective, Master of Public 
Health, University of Melbourne, July 2013 and August 2014 

2012 Further Education and Training session (RACP) on Managing the unsettled baby, 
September 2012. Largest ever FEAT audience (400 paediatricians with 55 national 
webinar sites).

2011 Preventing child mental health problems. Child Health elective, Master of Public 
Health, University of Melbourne, July 2011. 

2010 Post and Antenatal Depression Association, Melbourne November 25th on “Managing 
the crying baby”. 

2010 Centre for Community Child Health – Annual Professional Development seminar – 
invited speaker on “Managing anxiety in childhood” October 9th 2010. 

2010 Further Education and Training session (RACP) on Sleep, 27th October 2010. 

2010 Preventing child mental health problems. Child Health elective, Master of Public 
Health, University of Melbourne, July 2010. 

2009 Preventing child mental health problems. Child Health elective, Master of Public 
Health, University of Melbourne, July 2009.  

2009 Infant Crying: causes, management pitfalls and long-term outcomes. The Early Years: 
From research to policy to practice seminar (Melbourne) March 2nd Oral presentation. 
Crying infants: what do parents find helpful?  

2008 North-West pediatrician’s seminar on “Infant Settling”, June 13th, Ballarat, Victoria. 

2008 University of Tasmania, Inaugural Visiting Health Research Fellow October 28th to 
30th, Burnie, Tasmania, 6 presentations to paediatricians, GPs, midwives and 
members of the public. 

2007 Maternal & Child Health nurse seminar “Management of childhood anxiety”, May, 
Melbourne. 

2006 Childhood Aggression: Pathways, prevention and policies. The Early Years: From 
research to policy to practice seminar (Melbourne) Oral presentation. Toddlers 
 Without Tears: A universal prevention program for childhood aggression.  

2005 RCH GP Education and Update Day – May on “Managing infant irritability.” 

2005 Australian Doctor Annual Paediatric Update – June 2005 on “Managing infant 
irritability, vomiting, slow weight gain, and care of the premature baby. ” 

2005 Victorian Training Program for Community Child Health –October on “Prevention of 
Child Behaviour Problems.” 

2004 Professional Infant Care Services – seminars April, July 2004 on postnatal depression 
and management of toddler behavior. 

2004 Northern Hospital - invited speaker on “Sleep Problems in Childhood” for 
paediatricians and paediatric registrars, June 2004. 

2004 Centre for Community Child Health – 10th Annual Professional Development seminar 
– invited speaker on “The crying baby”, October 2004. 

2003 Ballarat regional paediatricians professional development day – Managing Sleep 
Problems - November 21, 2003. 
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2003 Centre for Mother’s and Children’s Health Infant Sleep Problems and Postnatal 
Depression – Results from 3 Years of Research – November 25th, 2003. 

2003 Victorian Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service Preventing Preschool 
Behaviour Problems- Results from a Community Pilot – September 12th, 2003. 

2003 Nestle Maternal and Child Health nurse PD seminar – Managing the unsettled Baby 
- September 4th and 6th, 2003. 

2001 RACP Further Education and Training (FEAT) sleep seminar (invited speaker). 

2000 Centre for Community Child Health Professional Development course (invited 
speaker), on “Managing infant sleep problems”. 

1999 Graduate Diploma in Child Health (lecturer), Centre for Community Child Health. 

TEACHING - PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
2014 - Online infant sleep training program. Program for GPs, nurses, paediatricians and 

child psychologists. 

2011 Check: Independent learning program for GPs (online and paper based) on “Mandy’s 
baby won’t stop crying”. Royal Australian College of General Practitioners. 

2009 Paediatric systematic reviews for Systematic Review Course, Clinical Epidemiology 
& Biostatistics Unit, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne. 

2003-
ongoing 

RACP and Junior RMO lecture series, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne.  

1999-2015 Annual Evidence Based Child Health Course (tutor), Clinical Epidemiology & 
Biostatistics Unit, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne. 

 

REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT 
2019 NMHRC Investigator Grant Panel 

2018 Women's and Children's Hospital Research Foundation (SA) 

2018- RACP Fellowship Awards (annual) 

2018 Health Research Council of New Zealand 

2018 NHMRC Practitioner Fellowship Panel 

2018 - ongoing Member, Queensland Children’s Health Foundation Research Advisory 
Committee (3 x grant review panels per year) 

2017 Health and Medical Research Fund (Hong Kong) Grant Reviewer 

2015 RACP Career Development Fellowships Grant Review Panel 

2014  RACP Scholarships (60) Reviewer 

2011, 2012, 2015 NHMRC Project Grants Panel 

2011, 2012, 2016 NHMRC Early Career Fellowship Assessment Panel - Chair in 2012 

2010- NHMRC Certification Assessor Panel for HoMER paediatric HREC review 
 
JOURNAL EDITORIAL INVOLVEMENT 
2015 - Editorial Board, Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health. 

2013-2018 Editorial Board, Academic Pediatrics 
 
Independent reviewer, peer reviewed journals 
I continue to review for the following 37 journals on a regular basis 
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2018- BMJ Evidence-Based Medicine, JAMA Open 

2017- Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics, PLOS One 

2016- Journal of Child and Adolescent Psychopharmacology, Journal of Pediatric 
Psychology, Primary Health Care Research & Development, BMC Health Services 

2015- Journal of Affective Disorders, Sleep Medicine Reviews, Journal of Paediatrics 
and Child Health, Australian Family Physician, BMJ Open 

2014- JAMA, BMJ, Journal of Women’s Health, Issues and Care 

2014- Sleep Medicine 

2014- BioMed Central 

2014- JAMA Pediatrics 

2012- BMC Pediatrics, Journal of Health and Education, Sleep Medicine  

2011 Health Promotion Journal of Australia 

2010- Academic Pediatrics, Behavioral Sleep Medicine, Health and Quality of Life 
Outcomes 

2009- Sleep Medicine Reviews, Journal of Reproductive and Infant Psychology, Sleep 
Medicine,  BMC Public Health 

2008- Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Mental Health, International Journal of 
Pediatric Obesity 

2006- Ambulatory Pediatrics 

2005- Pediatrics 

2001- Archives of Disease in Childhood 

2000- ANZ Journal of Public Health 

1999- Child: Care, Health and Development 

1998- Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 

Independent reviewer, grants: 

  

2018, 2019 Hong Kong Health and Medical Research Fund 

2017 Women's and Children's Hospital Research Foundation (SA) 

2017, 2019 Swiss National Science Foundation 

2016 New Zealand Health Research Council Grant Review Panel 

2015 Canadian Brain Research Trust Grant Review Panel 

2015 NHMRC project grants, Hong Kong Research Council 

2014 NZ Health Research Council, Unites States-Israel Binational Science Foundation, 
Hong Kong Research Council 

2012 NHMRC project grants, NHMRC Senior Fellowship Award 

2009 NHMRC project grant, Israel Scientific Research Board, Queensland Children’s   
Medical Research Institute. 

2008 Health Research Board, Ireland, Canadian Health Board 

2007 Royal Children's Hospital Foundation, Perth 

2003 NHMRC project grant  

Independent reviewer, abstract reviews: 
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Annual RACP annual scientific meeting – involves marking of approx. 70 abstracts each 
year; 125 in 2013. 

Independent Reviewer, ethics in human research 

2002-2006 Technical panel, Ethics in Human Research Committee, Royal Children’s Hospital 

Thesis Examination 

2017 Liora Kempler, Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology, University of Sydney. Title: 
Sleep focused interventions to improve sleep and mood for new mothers . 

2016 Steven A Watts, Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology, School of Health Sciences, 
RMIT University, title: The prevention of infant sleep disturbance: a universal 
approach. 

2014 Sonia Chhabra, Bachelor of Science (Biomedical and Health Sciences), with 
Honours, Department of Paediatrics, The University of Melbourne, title: Relationship 
between food allergy and lung function in a population based cohort study of 
childhood allergic disease. 

2011 Kate Jackson, Doctor of Philosophy in Clinical Psychology, School of Psychology, 
Flinders University, title: For Crying Out Loud! An investigation into intervention 
techniques for infant sleep disturbance. 

2008 Vanessa Mckay, Doctor of Clinical and Health Psychology, Psychology Department 
at the School of Behavioural Science, the University of Melbourne, title: Infant, 
maternal & paternal factors associated with infant cry-fuss behaviour: a prospective, 
community-based study. 

2003 Dr Brian Symon, Medical Doctorate, Department of General practice, University of 
Adelaide, title: Effect of a consultation teaching behaviour modification on sleep 
performance in infants: a randomised controlled trial.  

EXPERT COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY PANELS 
ONGOING 
2019- Member, National Children’s Mental Health Strategy  

2018- Co-chair, Kids to Adults (K2A) National Alliance, Models of Care group 

2018- Member, Scientific Advisory Committee, Prevention United 

2017- Chair, Health Services Implementation and Improvement Subcommittee, Melbourne 
Academic Centre for Health 

2017- Committee on Health Services Research, Australian Health Research Alliance (one 
of only two Melbourne Academic Centre representatives on this national committee) 

2017- Research Advisory Committee Member, Children’s Hospital Foundation, 
Queensland 

2017- Member, National Collaborative Network for Child Health Informatics – Partnership 
Groups 

2015- Quala, Customized Sleep Profile (CSP) Digital Parent Education Endeavour 
Advisory Board (Member) 

2015- Research Excellence (REx) Expert Scientific Review Panel (ESRP),  Melbourne 
Academic Centre for Health (Member) 

2015-  Sleep Health Foundation – national media spokesperson 

2014- Paediatric Representative, GP Education Sub Committee, Australasian Sleep 
Association 

2013- Royal Australasian College of Physicians, Research Foundation (one of only two 
paediatric members; ongoing) 
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2012- Member, Working Party for National Intensive Nurse Home Visiting Trial, Australian 
Research Alliance for Children and Youth (ongoing) 

2009- Expert content advisor, Raising Children Network (ongoing)  

2007- Steering group, Australian Paediatric Research Network (ongoing) 

2005- National Raising Children Network website – expert advisor on sleep content 
(ongoing) 

COMPLETE  

2017-2020 Chair, Paediatric and Child Health Division Research Committee, Royal Australasian 
College of Physicians 

2018- 2019 Chair, Better Care Victoria Choosing Wisely Hospital Scale Up Project  

2016-2018 Board member, Australian Council on Children and Media 

2014-2017 NHMRC Mental Health and Parenting Working Committee (invitation)  

2014-2015 Member, Conference Committee, 9th Health Services and Policy Research 
Conference Melbourne 5-7 December 2015 

2013 Reference Group Member, Building Blocks – edition two, Murdoch Children’s 
Research Institute 

2012 Royal Australasian College of Physician representative (Paediatrics) for Hunter 
Institute of Mental Health, Chronic Illness Resilience Project (ongoing) Member, 
Raising Children Network Advisory Committee 

2012 Member, Technical Advisory Group for Parent Engagement Resource Trial  

2012 Member, Campus Research and Education Week scientific program committee 

2011 Member, Working Party for Child and Adolescent component of the National Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Survey, Dept of Health and Aging  

2011 Member, Working Party for Access to Allied Health Professionals Services, Dept of 
Health and Aging 

2011 Member, Working Party for National Survey of Sleep Habits of Australian Children, 
Sleep Health Foundation 

2010-2013 International Congress of Pediatrics 2013 Scientific Program Committee  

2010-2014 Co-convener, Victorian Clinical Research Network  

2009-2011 Department of Health and Ageing Child Mental Health Stakeholder Group, 
representative for the RACP, Paediatric and Child Health Division  

2009 Victorian government Perinatal Mental Health Initiative subcommittees: research and 
clinical pathways 

2006 Royal Australasian College of Physicians Paediatric Scientific Program Committee  
2005 Royal Australasian College of Physicians Research Advisory Group  

  

INTERNAL COMMITTEES 
2015-2019 National Children’s Health Poll 

2015- 2017 Honours committee, Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 

2010-2013 RCH Research Week Organising Committee  
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INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
2017-2019 Changing Agendas on Sleep, Treatment and Learning in Epilepsy - A Long Term 

Condition of Children (CASTLE) 
National Institute for Health Research 
National Programme Grant for Applied Research (RP-PG-0615-10005) 
CIs: Deb Pal, Paul Gringras, Jo Sutcliffe, Catrin Tudur-Smith, Christopher Morris, 
Colin Dunkley, Frances Gibbon, Harriet Hiscock, Luci Wiggs, Lucy Bray, Helen 
Gillard, Bernie Carter, Dyfrig Hughes. 
Amount: (GPB) £2,737,427 (£912,475 pa for three years) ($3,892,648 AUD) 

2015-2020 Models of Child Health Appraisal (MOCHA) 
Horizon 2020 – The European Framework Program for Research and Innovation. 
(634201-2) 
CIs: Mitch Blair, Maria Brenner, Danielle Jansen, Nadia Minicuci, Simon de Lusignan, 
Anders Hjern, Paul Kocken, Ingrid Wolfe, Peter Shroder, Kinga Zdunek, Anne Clancy, 
Geir Gunnlaugsson, Adamos Hadjipanayis, Janine van Til, Stine Lundstroem 
Kamionka, Helen Wells, Jay Berry, Andre Michaud, Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet 
Hiscock, Gary Freed.  
Amount: (EUD) €6,969,360 ($9,917,747 AUD) 

2006-2009 For program and pilot consultation for "Toddlers Without Tears" parenting 
program in New Zealand context.  
Ministry of Social Development, New Zealand Government Grant  
CI: Harriet Hiscock  
Amount: $100,000 

2005 For program content of “Toddlers without Tears”  
New Zealand government 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: (NZD) $80,000 ($76,694 AUD) 

 
 
 

NATIONAL RESEARCH GRANTS 
2020-2024 Strengthening Care for Children: A stepped-wedge translational trial to reduce 

hospital burden. 
NHMRC Partnership grant application (GNT1179176) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Raghu Lingam, Lena Sanci, Susan Woolfenden, Yvonne 
Zurynski, Kim Dalziel, Siaw-Teng Liaw, Katherine Lee, Douglas Boyle, Gary Freed 
AIs: Gaston Arnolda, Jeffrey Braithwaite, Chris Carter, Mary Crum, Elise Davies, 
Janelle Devereux, Joanne Ging, Peter Hibbert, Michael Moore, Edward Oakley 
Amount: Total Grant amount $3,430,871.80 (NHMRC Contributions $1,432,584.80) 

2019-2021 Improving the care of children with frequent asthma admissions through 
partnerships with hospitals, GPs, and families. Extension for the design of 
partnership interventions. 
Melbourne Academic Centre for Health 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Katherine Chen, Colin Robertson, Peter Vullermin, David 
Tran, David Fuller, John Carlin, Lena Sanci 
Amount: $75,000 

2019-2020 Improving the care of children with frequent asthma admissions through 
partnerships with hospitals, GPs, and families. 
Melbourne Academic Centre for Health 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Katherine Chen, Colin Robertson, Peter Vullermin, David 
Tran, David Fuller, John Carlin, Lena Sanci. 
Amount: Total $225,000 
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2019-2022 MRFF Million Minds Mission: The Kids are Not Okay: Emergency Department 
management of acute mental health crises in children and young people.  
NHMRC (GNT1179137) 
CIs: Simon Craig, Franz Babl, Kylie Gray, Rohan Borschmann, Vicki Anderson, 
Harriet Hiscock, Katherine Lee, Glenn Melvin, Meredith Borland, Michael Gordon  
AIs: Andrew Davidson, Bruce Tonge, Emma Tavender, Kim Dalziel, Frank Muscara, 
Jonathan Knott, Ric Haslam, Antje Walter, Barbara Stanley. 
Amount: $4,996,126.75 (2019 $932,486, 2020 $1,062,971.30, 2021 $1,132,495.65, 
2022 $1,133,302.65, 2023 $734, 871.15) 

2019-2021 Does the treatment of sleep problems in adolescents with ADHD improve 
outcomes? A randomised controlled trial (RCT) 
Waterloo Foundation 
CIs: Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Nicole Rinehart, Matthew Fuller-Tyszkiewicz, 
Jane McGillivray 
Amount: $109,811 

2018-2019 Strengthening Primary Care to Reduce Paediatric Outpatient and Emergency 
Department Referrals Pilot Extension 
“Strengthening Primary Care for Children”
North Western Melbourne Primary Health Network 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $165,961 

2018-2023 RCH Health Services Research Unit (2018-987) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
The Royal Children's Hospital Foundation 
Amount: $2,825,095.26 

2019-2023 Centre of Research Excellence in Childhood Adversity and Associated 
Depression and Anxiety  
NHMRC (GNT1153419) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock, Anthony Jorm, Sharon Goldfeld, Jane Fisher, John Eastwood, 
Andrea Reupert, Lena Sanci, Marie Yap, Kim Dalziel, Valsamma Eapen 
Amount: $2,495,365.5 

2018-2019 First do no harm: multisite study to reduce the use of acid suppression 
therapy in Victorian infants (HREC #: 38171A) 
“REducing MEDications in Infants (REMEDI)”
Safer Care Victoria 
CIA: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $250,000 

2018-2019 Understanding why children present to the ED with anxiety and depression 
(HEAADS) 
The Royal Children's Hospital Foundation 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $94,962.80 

2017-2018 Timeliness of health assessments for children entering out-of-home care in 
Victoria. 
Centre for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare Inc. 
CIs: Karen McLean, Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet Hiscock, Dorothy Scott, Aron 
Shlonsky, Emily Gordon, Justine Harris, Michelle van Doorn  
Amount: $57,650 

2018-2022 Optimising evidence-based, equitable and efficient care for common child 
health conditions. 
NHMRC Practitioner Fellowship (GNT1136222) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $481,155 ($96,231 p.a.) 

2017-2018 Strengthening Primary Care to Reduce Paediatric Outpatient and Emergency 
Department Referrals 
“Strengthening Primary Care for Children”
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Better Care Victoria Innovation Fund 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $392,780 

2017-2019 Towards an evidence-based and equitable mental health system for children in 
Australia. 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1129957) (GNT1129957) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Michael Sawyer, Emma Sciberras, Gary Freed, David Coghill, 
Kim Dalziel, Susan Donath, Daryl Efron, Lynn Gillam. 
AIs: Frank Oberklaid, Lyn Littlefield, Noel Cranswick 
Amount: $706,059.20 (2017 $185,558.40, 2018 $334,942.40, 2019 $185,558.40) 

2017-2019 Smiling Mind for Pre-Schoolers: Developing smiling minds early in life to ensure 
their brightest future. (Early Minds Mindfulness Study)  
Ian Potter Foundation 
CIs: Addie Wootten, Sam Page, Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $342,944 (2017 $174,860, 2018 $80,192, 2019 $87,892) 

2017-2018 Understanding why children present to the ED with anxiety and 
Depression (2017-892) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
The Royal Children's Hospital Foundation 
Amount: $95,362.80 

2016-2019 Does the treatment of anxiety in children with ADHD improve outcomes? A 
large-scale randomised controlled trial. (Calm Kids) 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1106427) 
CIs: Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Katherine Lee.  
AIs: Ron Rapee, Cathy Mihalopoulos, Vicki Anderson, Jan Nicholson 
Amount: $854,629.60 (2016 $72,897, 2017 $291,997.05, 2018 $301,997.05, 2019 
$187,738.50) 

2016-2019 Tailoring a brief sleep intervention for autism: a randomised controlled trial. 
(Sleeping Sound with Autism) 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1101989). 
CIs: Nicole Rinehart, Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Katrina Williams, Jane 
McGillivray, Patricia Howlin, Nicole Papadopolous. 
Amount: $430,938.90. (2016 $96,027, 2017 $108,393 2018 $108,393 2019 $118,125) 

2015-19 Can home-visiting improve early school entry outcomes?: Following the 
right@home randomised trial to age 5 years. 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1079148) 
CIs: Sharon Goldfeld, Lynn Kemp, Anna Price, Fiona Mensah, Lisa Gold, Lance 
Emerson, Lara Bishop. 
AIs: Graham Vimpani, Harriet Hiscock, Pippa Procter, Susan Diamond. 
Amount: $2,701,957.30 (2015 $284,782.70, 2016 $651,823.20, 2017 $532,725.90, 
2018 $616,653.70, 2019 $615,971.80) 

2015-2019 Preventing Child Internalising Problems: Follow up of a population-based 
randomised trial through middle childhood. (Cool Kids) 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1079956) 
CIs: Jordana Bayer, Ronald Rapee, Harriet Hiscock, Catherine Mihalopoulos, Lesley 
Bretherton. 
AIs: Joyce Clearly, Melissa Wake. 
Amount: $478,305.20 (2015 $143,781.10, 2016 $140,818.50, 2017 $135,818.50, 
2018 $57,887.10) 

2015-2018 Models of Child Health Appraised (MOCHA) 
NHMRC European Collaboration Grant (APP1101321) 
CIs: Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet Hiscock, Gary Freed. 
Amount: $321,054 (2016 $154,975, 2017 $114,215.58, 2018 $51,863.42) 

2015-2016 Nudging to a healthier BMI: Pilot randomised trial for a novel obesity 
intervention in children.  
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Ian Potter Foundation 
CIs: Melissa Wake, Matthew Sabin, Harriet Hiscock, Lisa Gold, Louise Baur, Barry 
Taylor, Obioha Ukoumunne, Kate Lycett, Jessica Boyce. 
Amount: $50,000 

2015 Creswick Foundation Fellowship in Child and Adolescent Development 
Short term visit by Professor Paul Gringas. 
CI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $9,792 

2015 Calm Kids: Does the identification and treatment of anxiety in children with 
ADHD improve outcomes? (Calm Kids) 
Besen Family Trust 
CIs: Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Vicki Anderson Daryl Efron, Katherine Lee, 
Ron Rapee, Jan Nicholson. 
Amount: $100,000 

2014-2017 Improving child health outcomes in common, high burden conditions.  
NHMRC Career Development Fellowship (APP1068947) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $268,704 ($67,176 p.a.) 

2014-2017 Impact of a sleep intervention in ADHD: translational randomised trial.  
“Sleeping Sound with ADHD translational trial”  
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1058827) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Emma Sciberras, Helen Heussler, Frank Oberklaid, Nicole 
Rinehart, Michelle Wiest. 
Amount: $980,672 (2014 $249,300, 2015 $265,098, 2016 $255,098, 2017 $211,176) 

2014-2015 Identifying the earliest indicators of anxiety among toddlers and their mothers 
to inform effective early parenting interventions. 
Australian Rotary Health. 
CIs: Jane Fisher, Heather Rowe, Karen Wynter, Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer. 
Amount: $140,000 

2013-2017  Turning points: breaking intergenerational cycles of intimate partner abuse and 
social adversity. 
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1048829)  
CIs: Stephanie Brown, Jan Nicholson, Kelsey Hegarty, Fiona Mensah, Deirdre 
Gartland, Hannah Woolhouse, Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $1,577,812 (2013 $120,000, 2014 $50,000, 2015 $55,000, 2016 $60,000, 
2017 $40,000) 

2013 E-Learning Infant Sleep (ELIST) Program for non-sleep specialists 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Anna Price, Melissa Wake. 
Sleep Health Foundation. 
Amount: $20,000 

2013 RACP Fellowship, Post-Higher Degree Award 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $150,000 

2012-2015  Improving school transition by addressing sleep problems: Translational 
randomised trial: “Sleep Well Be Well”  
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1024203) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Jon Quach, Lisa Gold. 
Amount:  $747,806 (2012 $164,304; 2013 $203,043; 2014 $213,043; 2015 $167,416) 

2012-2014 Prevention of postnatal mental health problems in women.  
NHMRC Project Grant (APP1026550) 
CIs: Jane RW Fisher, Heather Rowe, Lisa Amir, Paula Lorgelly, Sanjeeva Ranasinha, 
Jenny Proimos. 
AIs: Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Anne Colahan, Warren Cann. 
Amount: $679,499 (2012 $214,223, 2013 $245,457, 2014 $219,819) 
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2012-2014 Identifying family factors that impact on child health and wellbeing: National 
study of the Parent Engagement Resources, A randomised control trial.  
Department of Families, Housing, Communities and Indigenous Affairs (FAHCSIA) 
CIs: Mary Sayers, Sue West, Clare Jennings, Tim Moore, Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet 
Hiscock, Dianne Halloran, Leonie Symes. 
Amount: $561,000 

2012-2014 Attentional Mechanisms in the Relationship between Sleep Disruption and 
Academic Outcomes in Australian School Children.  
ARC Discovery grant 
CIs: Kim Cornish, Shanthakumar Rajaratnam, Nicole Reinhart, Russell Conduit, 
Helen Heussler, Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $250,000 

2012 Improving care of food allergy pilot study. 
Victorian Paediatric Clinical Network 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Katie Allen, Margie Danchin, Mimi Tang. 
Amount: $25,000 

2012 Improving care of food allergy pilot study. 
Scobie and Claire Mackinnon Trust  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $50,000 

2011 The Australian Paediatric Research Network Parenting Needs in Autism study 
and Baby Business trial.  
Scobie and Claire Mackinnon Trust  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $80,000 

2011 Baby Biotics: do probiotics help crying babies and their families? 
(ISRCTN95287767) 
Equity Trustees Grant (Georgina Menzies Maconachie Charitable Trust)  
CIs: Valerie Sung, Melissa Wake, Harriet Hiscock, Mimi Tang, Ralf Heine, Fiona 
Mensah, Amanda Stock.  
Amount: $10,000 

2010-2013 Impact of a sleep intervention in children with ADHD: a randomized controlled 
trial. 
“Sleeping Sound with ADHD Trial”  
NHMRC Project Grant (607362) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Frank Oberklaid, Emma Sciberras. 
Amount: $382,750  

2010-2013 Preventing early internalizing problems in the preschool setting: randomized 
controlled trial. 
“Cool Little Kids” 
NHMRC Project Grant (607302) 
CIs: Jordana Bayer, Ron Rapee, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Obioha 
Ukoumunne, Cathy Mihalopoulos. 
Amount:  $795,400 (2010 $265,775, 2011 $234,750, 2012 $219,625, 2013 $75,250) 

2010-2013 Prevention of child mental health, sleep and obesity problems.  
NHMRC Career Development Fellowship (607351) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $192,080 ($48,020 p.a.) 

2010-2011 The Australian Paediatric Research Network  
Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $51,000 

2010 Evidence into Practice: Feasibility and Acceptability of an Integrated 
Intervention for Irritable Infants and their Mothers.  
RACP Chris Silagy Scholarship  
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CIs: Pam Douglas, Harriet Hiscock, G Micthell. 
Amount: $10,300  

2009-2014 Preventing mental health problems in children: a population based cluster 
controlled trial.  
NHMRC Partnership Projects Grant (546525) 
“Families in Mind” 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Melissa Wake, Obioha Ukoumunne, Lisa Gold, 
Daniel Shaw. 
Amount: $416,268 
Partner Organisations: DEECD, DHS Mental Health, DHS Primary Health, MAV.  
Amount:  $416,268 (2009 $86,410, 2010 $112,174, 2011 $114,167, 2012 $64,667, 
2013 $38,850); total including partner contributions $899,522 

2009-2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2009-2011 

Preventing mental health problems in children: a population based cluster 
controlled trial. (declined)  
ARC Linkage Grant  
CIs: Ann Sanson, Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Melissa Wake, Obioha 
Ukoumunne, Lisa Gold, Daniel Shaw. 
Amount: $316,027 
 
Preventing mental health problems in children: A population-based cluster 
controlled trial. 
Australian Research Council Linkage Grant (LP0989740).   
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Melissa Wake, Obioha Ukoumunne. 
Partner Organisations: DEECD, MAV, DHS Community Health and Mental Health.  
Amount:  $316,027 (2009 $41,595, 2010 $85,219, 2011 $81,440, 2012 $55,305, 2013 
$34,979, 2014 $17,489); total including partner contributions $1,229,447 
(Declined, as took up NHMRC Partnerships Projects Grant 546525, above) 

2009-2010 Precursors of Depression: Young children’s emotional and behavioural 
problems and unmet need for health services.  
“Toddlers Without Tears Follow -up” 
Equity Trustees Grant (Preston & Loui Geduld Trust) 
CIs: Jordana Bayer, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake. 
Amount: $31,855 

2009 Infant sleep and settling strategies: addressing controversies and evaluating 
evidence to inform a universal prevention trial.  
ARACY Grant  
CIs: Jane Fisher, Heather Rowe, Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Brigid Jordan, 
Vivienne Amery. 
Amount: $20,000 

2009-2010 Kids Sleep Study: Long-term outcomes of an infant sleep intervention on child 
overweight/obesity at school entry: randomised trial.  
Foundation for Children Grant (EoI 2009-180). 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Anna Price, Melissa Wake. 
Amount:  $86,600 (2009 $70,100, 2010 $16,500)` 

2009 The Australian Paediatric Research Network.  
Melbourne Markets Lions Club  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $15,000 

2008-2009 Sleep intervention to improve sleep, behaviour, quality of life, and school 
attendance in children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder: Pilot study. 
Foundations for Children  
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron and Frank Oberklaid. 
Amount: $45,500  

2008-2009 For training 800 Victorian MCH nurses in the management of infant sleep 
problems and to deliver early infant sleep and crying prevention program to 200 
Victorian families.  
The Scobie and Claire Mackinnon Trust  
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CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $80,000  

2007-2008 Preventing Early Infant Sleep and Crying Problems and Their Impact on 
Parents: A Community-Based Parenting Program. 
William Buckland Foundation  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $64,754 

2006 
 
 
 
 
 
2006-2007   

Preventing mental health problems from early childhood: An innovative 
community parenting program. 
Telstra Community Development Fund Grant  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $46,500 
 
Extending Toddlers Without Tears program to three years of age and a trial 
booster session to prevent anxiety/depression in young children. 
“Toddlers Without Tears Follow -up” 
Telstra Foundation 
CIs: Jordana Bayer, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Obioha Ukoumunne. 
Amount:  $46,500 (2006 $30,000; 2007 $16,500) 

2004-2006 Preventing preschool behavior problems: A community based, cluster-
controlled trial. 
“Toddlers Without Tears” 
Preventing children's externalising behaviour problems: cluster-controlled trial. 
(ISRCTN77531789) 
Telstra Community Development Fund 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Jordana Bayer. 
Amount: $150,000 ($50,000 p.a.) 

2004-2006 Impact of infant distress on parental wellbeing.  
Anna Jane Trust 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $19,000 

2004-2006 Impact of an infant sleep intervention delivered by Maternal and Child Health 
Nurses on infant sleep and maternal wellbeing: a cluster controlled trial. 
Pratt Foundation  
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $100,000 

2003-2005 Impact of an Infant Sleep Intervention on Infant Sleep and Maternal Wellbeing. 
(ISRCTN48752250) “Infant Sleep Study” 
NHMRC Project Grant (237120) 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake. 
Amount:  $205,500 (2002 $75,500; 2003 $70,000; 2004 $57,000) 

2001-2002 Preventing Preschool Behaviour Problems: A Community Based Pilot Program. 
William Buckland Foundation 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Frank Oberklaid. 
Amount:  $55,764 (2001 $39,388; 2002 $16,376) 

1999-2000 The impact of infant sleep interventions on postnatal depression - A 
randomised controlled trial in the community 
Scholarship 
NHMRC Public Health Scholarship (997510) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $38,347 (1999 $25,497, 2000 $12,850, 6 months) 

 

INTERNAL GRANTS 
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2019-2020 Understanding family preferences for accessing mental healthcare for 
children with chronic physical health problems 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute Population Health 2019 Theme Funding 
CIs: Jemimah Ride, Harriet Hiscock, Kim Dalziel 
Amount: $29,659 

2019-2021 Towards equitable access for child mental healthcare: a co-designed digital 
health intervention 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute Population Health 2019 Theme Funding 
CIs: Daniel Peyton, Harriet Hiscock, Emma Sciberras 
Amount: $30,000 

2018 Uncontrolled Asthma in Australian Children: understanding the burden and 
associated health system risk factors.  
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CIs: Katherine Chen, Anneke Grobler, Susan Clifford, Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $25,000 

2018 Improving school outcomes for youth with ADHD: developing the evidence 
base for targeted interventions.  
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CIs: Nardia Zendarski, Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Mulraney 
Amount: $10,000 

2017 A double blind, placebo-controlled, sequential multiple assignment randomised 
trial (SMART) to assess the efficacy of medical therapy for Sleep Disordered 
Breathing (SDB) in children. 
The MIST SMART 
MCRI Infection and Immunity Theme 
CIs: Kirsten Perrett, Gillian Nixon, Haytham Kubba, Anneke Grobler, Bibhas 
Chakraborty, Harriet Hiscock, Kathy Rowe, Mandie Griffths, Elizabeth Rose, Kate 
Simpson, Jo Rimmer. 
Amount: $40,000 

2017 Can a psychosocial intervention improve mood regulation and reduce irritability 
in children? Pilot for a large-scale RCT. 
MCRI Population Health Theme 
CIs: Melissa Mulraney, David Coghill, Emma Sciberras. 
AI: Harriet Hiscock 
Amount: $20,000 

2017 Nudging Towards Healthier BMI: A Pilot Novel Obesity Intervention in Children. 
The Royal Children's Hospital Research Foundation 
CIs: Melissa Wake, Harriet Hiscock,  Jessica Kerr,  Kate Lycett,  Jon Quach,  
Matthew Sabin,  Valerie Sung. 
Amount: $75,081 

2016 Behavioural interventions to improve sleep problems in children and reduce 
tertiary paediatric outpatient waitlists: a pilot study for a planned RCT.  
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CIs: Katrina Hannan, Harriet Hiscock, Gehan Roberts, Emma Sciberras. 
AIs: Karen McLean, Jon Quach, Mandie Griffiths, Kate Simpson. 
Amount: $15,000 

2016 Utilisation of paediatric health services by children and adolescents in 
Australia. 
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Sharon Goldfeld. 
Amount: $15,000 

2016 Visiting Fellow 
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $5,000 

2015-2018 Allergy in the Community Trial. 
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Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation.  
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Margie Danchin, Mimi Tang, Katie Allen. 
Amount: $454,732 

2014 Accelerating progress toward a CRE in ADHD. 
MCRI Population Health Theme Funding 
CIs: Daryl Efron, Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Vicki Anderson. 
Amount: $30,000 

2013-2014 Visiting fellowship for A/Professor Carolina de Weerth July/August 2013 
MCRI Population Health, Genes and Environment Theme Funding 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Brigid Jordan. 
Amount: $4,000 

2013-2014 Does the identification & treatment of comorbid anxiety disorders in children 
with ADHD improve outcomes? Pilot for a large-scale RCT.  (Calm Kids Pilot) 
MCRI Population Health, Genes and Environment Theme Funding 
CIs: Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Vicki Anderson, Jan Nicholson, 
Ronald Rapee. 
Amount: $50,000 

2012-2013 Improved management of paediatric food allergy: a pilot study. 
MCRI Population Health Genes and Environment Theme Funding 
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Katie Allen, Margie Danchin, Mimi Tang.  
Amount: $19,350 

2012-2013 Australian Paediatric ADHD Study (APAS): Pilot Study 
MCRI Population Health, Genes and Environment Theme grant 
CIs: Daryl Efron, Emma Sciberras, Harriet Hiscock, Angela Luangrath, Sarah 
Davies, Brad Jongeling, G Smith. 
Amount: $15,000 

2009-2010 The Child Health Omnibus Survey: An APRN project.  
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI)  
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Melissa Wake. 
Amount: $30,000 

2008-2009 Mental Health: Early Childhood Prevalence, Aetiology, and Health Service 
Needs. 
MCRI Healthy Development Theme Grant  
CIs: Jordana Bayer, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Sharon Goldfeld, Jemma Skeat, 
Frank Oberklaid. 
Amount:  $43,940 - HD Theme ($21,970) Director funds ($21,970) 

2008-2009 The Children and Paediatricians Study (CaPS): An APRN Practice Snapshot.  
MCRI Healthy Development Theme Grant  
CIs: Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Melissa Wake, Jill Sewell, Frank Oberklaid, Mike 
South. 
Amount:  $38,628 - HD Theme ($19,314) Director funds ($19,314) 

2007 Preventing Early Infant Sleep and Crying Problems and Their Impact on 
Parents: A Community-Based Parenting Program. 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $40,000 

2007 Development of a Paediatric Research Network. 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI) 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Amount: $40,000 

2006 Preventing Preschool Behaviour Problems: A Community Based Cluster 
Controlled Trial. 
CI: Harriet Hiscock. 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI) 
Amount: $40,000 
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2000 Australian survey of psychotropic medication prescribing patterns by 
paediatricians and child psychiatrists.  
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute (MCRI) 
CIs: Daryl Efron, Harriet Hiscock. 

 

SUCCESSFUL TENDERS 
2015 Clinical review of the School Entrant Health Questionnaire  

CCCH - Frank Oberklaid, Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet Hiscock, Melissa Wake, Gehan 
Roberts, Jon Quach, Sheena Reilly, Karen McClean. 
Victorian government Depart of Education and Training 
Amount: $99,000 

2012 Identifying Family Factors that Impact on Child Health and Well-being: A 
National Study of the Parent Engagement Resource  
Timothy Moore, Sue West, Leonie Symes, Claire Jennings, Sarah Kearney, Di 
Halloran, Sharon Goldfeld, Harriet Hiscock. 
Australian Government Department of Education  
Amount:  $561,000 

2010 Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR), 
DEEWR Research, Evaluation and Analysis Panels. 
CCCH - Frank Oberklaid, Jill Sewell, Melissa Wake, Mary Sayers, Sharon Goldfeld, 
Harriet Hiscock, Tim Moore, Zeffie Poulakis, Rachel Robinson, Leonie Symes; CAH 
- Susan Sawyer, George Patton, Rob Roseby, John Toumbourou, Sheryl Hemphill, 
Louisa Degenhardt, Joanne Williams, Nola Firth, Rony Duncan, Christina O’Loughlin, 
Libby Hughes, Craig Olsson, Sophie Reid, Kristina Bennett, Sarah Drew, Andrea 
Krelle; RCH - Glenda Strong, Julie Green, Amy Nisselle; MCRI - Sheena Reilly, John 
Carlin, Jan Nicholson. 

2009 NHMRC Tender. NHMRC provider panel with expertise relevant to the 
development and presentation of evidence based health advice.  
Melissa Wake, Frank Oberklaid, Jill Sewell, Harriet Hiscock, Tim Moore, Zeffie 
Poulakis, Sharon Goldfeld, Mary Sayers, Rachel Robinson, Jordana Bayer, Michelle 
Mollard. 

2007 Growing the evidence base for early intervention for young children with social, 
emotional and/or behavioural problems. 
Melissa Wake, Harriet Hiscock, Jordana Bayer, Estelle Irving, Tim Moore, Frank 
Oberklaid. 
Victorian Department of Human Services 
Amount:  $53,500 

GRANTS AND TENDERS CURRENTLY UNDER REVIEW 
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POSTDOCTORAL SUPERVISION 
2016-2018 Tessa Devries (Postdoctoral Research Fellow) 

Centre for Research Excellence in Cerebral Palsy (CRE-CP) 

2016-
ongoing 

Penelope Bryant (Postdoctoral Research Fellow) 
MCRI Clinician Scientist 

2014-2017 
 

Rowan Ogeil (NHMRC Early Career Fellow) 
Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre & Eastern Health Clinical School 

2014-2015 Sarah Knight (Postdoctoral Research Fellow) 

2014-2016 Emily Incledon (Postdoctoral Research Fellow) 

2011- 
ongoing 

Daryl Efron (MCRI Career Development Award) 
MCRI Clinician Scientist 

2011- 
ongoing 

Emma Sciberras (awarded NHMRC Public Health Early Career Fellowship)  
Thesis awarded, University of Melbourne, 2010: Bullying and peer victimisation in 
adolescent girls with ADHD.  
 
Awards 2009-2016 
 Winner, 2016 Veski Inspiring Women Fellowship, $150,000 
 Winner, 2016 Young Tall Poppy Award, Australian Institute of Policy and Science 
 5th World Congress on ADHD - From Child to Adult Disorder. 28 - 31 May 2015 

- Glasgow, Scotland. Travel and accommodation award. 
 International Society for the Study of Behavioral Development (ISSBD) travel 

award. 23rd Biennial ISSBD Meeting, Shanghai, China. 2014 
 J-Eunethydis (European Network for Hyperkinetic Disorders) Prize. 3rd 

Eunethydis Conference on ADHD, Istanbul, Turkey. Award covers conference 
registration, accommodation and travel costs to Istanbul, mentorship. One of 15 
awarded worldwide 

 Paediatric Research Society of Australia and New Zealand Research Prize Royal 
Australasian College of Physicians Conference 2010. 

 Donald J. Cohen Fellowship 53rd International Association for Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry and Allied Professions conference, Beijing, June 2010   

 Conference Travel Award, School of Psychological Sciences, The University of 
Melbourne, $1875.  

 Poster Symposium Prize, Early Mid Career Research Association, MCRI $750.  
 Mental Health Research Fellowship, Department of Human Services Victoria. 

One of only 4 awarded in the state. $50,000 

2011-2014 Jon Quach (awarded NHMRC Public Health Postgraduate Scholarship and Hugh 
Rogers PhD Scholarship for child health research) 
Thesis: A randomised controlled trial of a brief, behavioural sleep intervention for 
children starting school. 
Passed Jan 28 2011 
ARC Early Career Researcher Award 2014-2016. 

Winner, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute $100 Postgraduate Students 
Association Travel Award 2010 

Winner, University of Melbourne $1500 Melbourne Abroad Travelling Scholarship 
2010 
Winner, University of Melbourne Department of Paediatrics $500 Travel Funding 2010 

Winner, Australasian Sleep Association and Australian Sleep Technologists 
Association $500 Conference Travel Award 2008 & 2009 
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PhD / MD RESEARCH STUDENTS 
2020-2023 Alice Baker 

PhD 
Thesis:

2020-2023 Sarah Loveday (awarded GRP scholarship) 
PhD 
Thesis: Resilience in childhood adversity, a mixed method assessment of system 
barriers 

2020-2023 William Garvey 
PhD 
Thesis: Improving outcomes for children with emotional and behavioural difficulties 
through a school-based intervention: a pilot randomised controlled trial. 

2019-2022 Daniel Peyton (awarded NHMRC scholarship) 
PhD 
Thesis: ePIC Behaviour (eHealth Parenting Intervention for Challenging Behaviour) 

2013-2017 Nardia Zendarski (awarded APA Scholarship) 
PhD, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Risk and Protective Factors Across the High School Transition Period: A 
Longitudinal Study of Children with ADHD 

2013 Daniel Armstrong 
Masters Educational Psychology, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Comorbidities in ADHD: A Longitudinal Study 
Awarded 1st Class Honours 

2011-2015 Sherryn Tobin  
D Psych student, Swinburne University 
Thesis: Documenting the natural history, and child and family outcomes, of infant 
regulatory problems at child age two years 

Swinburne University student award for best thesis and clinical doctorate. 2015.  
 
Winner, Centre for Community Child Health, Jeffrey Mahemoff $3,500 Travel 
Scholarship 2013 

2011-2014 Kate Lycett (awarded Hugh Rogers PhD Scholarship for child health research) 
PhD, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Co-morbidities: Attention Deficit/hyperactivity disorder and behavioural sleep 
disorders.
19 peer reviewed publications since completion. 
2017-2010 NHMRC Early Career Fellowship  
2015 Nomination for Chancellor’s Prize for Excellence for PhD thesis  
2013 Melbourne Abroad Travel Scholarship ($1,500) 
2014 Winner, Centre for Community Child Health, Jeffrey Mahemoff $3,500 Travel 
Scholarship. 

2010-2015 Dr Valerie Sung (awarded NHMRC Scholarship) 
PhD, University of Melbourne 
Co-supervisor with Prof Melissa Wake 
Thesis:  Impact of Lactobacillus reuteri DSM 17938 on infant colic and parent mental 
health: a randomised double-blinded, placebo-controlled trial in breast and formula 
fed infants less than 3 months old 
Winner, Dean’s Award for Excellence in the PhD Thesis 2016 
Winner, World Congress of Internal Medicine in conjunction with RACP Physicians 
Week 2010, Paediatrics and Child Health Division “Best Poster Prize” for “Does sleep 
duration predict metabolic risk in obese adolescents?” Melbourne, March 2010. Prize: 
$1500. 
Winner, 2013 Society for Pediatric Research (SPR) Student Research Award 
(MD/PhD Student category) for abstract “Treating Infant Colic with the Probiotic 
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Lactobacillus Reuteri: A Randomised Double-Blind Placebo Controlled Trial”, 
presented Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) meeting, Washington DC, May 2013. 

2008-2011 Anna Price (awarded University of Melbourne Research Scholarship)  
PhD, University of Melbourne 
Primary supervisor Melissa Wake;  
Thesis: Outcomes and impacts of a behavioural sleep interventions, delivered at 8 
months, on child emotional wellbeing and behavior, health-related quality of life, 
stress, sleep, mother-child relationship, parenting and maternal mental health, at child 
age 6 years,: follow-up of a cluster controlled trial. 

Supervisor, RACP research project for paediatric trainee on Kids Sleep Study 2009; 
Research Intern and Research Assistant working on Kids Sleep Study  

Foundation for Children Project Grant 2009-2010,  #2009-180 for “Long-term 
outcomes of an infant sleep intervention on child overweight/obesity at school entry: 
randomised controlled trial” 

Winner, 3 Minute Thesis Competition, Department of Paediatrics, University of 
Melbourne- Judges and People’s Choice award 2010 

Winner, University of Melbourne Department of Paediatrics $500 Student Travel 
Scholarship 2010 

Winner, Public Health Association of Australia $750 Student Travel Scholarship for 
annual conference 2010 
Winner, University of Melbourne $1100 Melbourne Travel Abroad Scholarship 2010 
Winner, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute $3000 Travel Scholarship 2010 

2008-2012 Jane Sheehan 
D Psych, Monash University 
Thesis: Risk and protective factors for child behaviour, sleep and compliance 
problems in cystic fibrosis 

 

OTHER RESEARCH STUDENTS 
2019 Peter Summers 

Masters Student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Re-admissions to the emergency department for self-harm – rates and 
associated factors.
Awarded 1st class honours. 

2019 Cindy Lee 
Honours student, University of Melbourne 
Winner: 3MT, Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences  
How long and how much? Wait times and costs to private child mental health 
specialists.
Awarded 1st class honours. 

2018 Cherry Shi 
Honours student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Overuse of computed tomography brain scans for the evaluation of children 
with atraumatic headache and first generalized afebrile, atraumatic seizure: current 
practice and associated factors.
Awarded 1st class honours.

2017-2018 Tori Warner 
Master of Public Health, University of Melbourne 
Analysis of policies and procedures at the interface of primary and secondary care for 
complex mental health conditions. 

2017-2018 Jane Carolan 
Master of Public Health, University of Melbourne (H1) 
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2017 Rachel Taylor 
Scholarly selective student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Health service use in children with ADHD and sleep problems: does 
socioeconomic and rural status matter? 

2016-2018 Jana Kobras 
MD Research Project, University of Notre Dame 
Thesis: A systematic review of predictors of paediatric mental health service use. 

2016 Isabelle Lucas 
Scholarly selective student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Relationship between parent-reported sleep problems and daytime sleepiness 
in children with ADHD - A cross-sectional study. 

2015-2016 Chantha Pich 
Masters in Health Economics, University of Melbourne 
Non-hospitals based healthcare cost for Australian children aged 0 to 13 years born 
preterm and small for gestational age 

2015-2016 Vanny Chay 
Masters in Health Economics, University of Melbourne 
General Practice Health Care Utilization and Expenditure Among Australian Children: 
Data from Longitudinal Study of Australian Children 

2015 Jenny Song 
Scholarly selective student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Behavioral sleep problems in children with ADHD: association with parenting 
style and sleep hygiene. 

2014 Martina Marinkovic 
Scholarly selective student, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: The role of breastfeeding duration and infant regulatory problems in child 
behaviour: a prospective cohort study to age two years. Awarded 1st class honours. 

2014 Emma Butler 
Honours student, University of Melbourne 
Co-supervisor: Alisha Gulenc
Thesis: The relationship between paternal psychological distress, parenting practices 
and child behavior. Awarded 1st class honours. 

2014 Jennifer La 
Honours student, University of Melbourne 
Co-supervisor: Jon Quach
Thesis: Are persistent sleep problems associated with lower working memory scores 
in Grade Prep children? Awarded 1st class honours. 

2013 Laura Uebergang 
Masters Educational Psychology, University of Melbourne 
Thesis: Sleep hygiene in Prep children 
Awarded 1st class honours 

2011 Rebecca Palmieri 
Honours student, University of Melbourne 
Co-supervisors: Emma Sciberras, Vicki Anderson
Thesis: Validity of parent report of child sleep versus actigraphy in children with 
ADHD 

 
 
SUPERVISION OF PAEDIATRIC ADVANCED TRAINING RESEARCH PROJECTS  
2018-2019 Matt How 

Advanced Trainee Program. What additional supports do parents of children with 
mental health disorders desire for themselves and their family members? A qualitative 
study 
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2017 Dr Carey-Ann Christie-Johnson 
Advanced Trainee Program. Identifying modifiable factors for failure to attend 
outpatient clinic appointments. 

2017 Dr Emma Weisz 
Advanced Trainee Program. Use of abdominal x-rays in a tertiary hospital: patterns of 
use and factors associated with unnecessary use.  

2015-2016 Dr Suzi Riess 
Advanced Trainee Program. Use of anti-reflux medications in a tertiary hospital: 
patterns of prescribing and factors associated with unnecessary prescribing.
Winner: 2017 Royal Children’s Hospital advanced trainee research symposium  

2015-2016 Dr Katrina Hannan 
RACP research project for trainee: A new model of care to reduce the outpatient Sleep 
Clinic Burden: pilot RCT.
Winner: 2017 Victorian RACP Trainee Research Awards for Excellence - Paediatric 
Medicine 

2015 Dr Kate Hughes 
RACP research project for trainee: What research matters to Australian 
paediatricians? An APRN Delphi survey. 

2014-2015 Dr Jacqueline Manohar 
RACP research project for trainee: Caring for Crying Babies: Enablers and Barriers of 
best practice by Maternal and Child Health nurses  

2014-2015 Dr Georgie Bell 
RACP research project for trainee: Long term outcomes of infant colic: a follow up of 
the Baby Biotics RCT. 

2012-2013 Dr Deb Morawitz 
RACP research project for trainee: Paediatrician management of IgE mediated food 
allergy: an APRN multi-topic survey 

2012 Dr Romi Reimer 
RACP research project for trainee: Paediatrician management of unsettled babies: an 
APRN multi-topic survey.  
Winner, Royal Children’s Hospital Trainee Research Award 2012 

2010-2011 Dr Christos Symeonides 
RACP research project for trainee: Parent needs after the diagnosis of Autism: an 
APRN study 

2009 Dr Valerie Sung 
Cincinnati’s Children’s Hospital, USA on Sleep problems, cognitive functioning and 
metabolic syndrome in children attending a Weight Management Clinic.  

2008-2009 Dr Pip Bolton 
RACP research project for trainee: Does short sleep duration increase the risk  of 
metabolic syndrome in overweight/obese children? 

2009 Dr Talia Maayan 
RACP research project for trainee: Kid’s Sleep Study: Is HbA1c a marker of stress in 
non-diabetic children? 

2008 Dr Margie Fulton 
RACP research project for trainee: Pilot randomised controlled trial comparing two 
models of sleep intervention in children with ADHD. 

2007 Dr Chris Ward 
RACP research project for trainee; Sleep and behaviour problems in children with 
cystic fibrosis. 

2007 Dr Suba Rudolph  
RACP research project for trainee: What are practicing paediatricians research 
priorities? A Delphi survey by Australian paediatricians .  
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2006 Dr Valerie Sung  
RACP research project for trainee: Impact of sleep problems in children with ADHD 
on child behaviour, quality of life, and maternal mental health. 

2005 Dr Jayne Smart  
RACP research project for trainee: Infant sleep and crying problems: impact on 
parental wellbeing and parent-identified strategies for management. 

2005 Dr Jo Martin  
RACP research project for trainee: Impact of infant and child sleep problems on parent 
mental and physical health; results from the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children. 

 

PEER REVIEWED PUBLISHED ABSTRACTS (presented by author underlined) 
1.  Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Rinehart N, Heussler H, Mensah F, Gold L, Efron D, Oberklaid F. 

From efficacy to effectiveness: Embedding a sleep intervention into practice. 5th Annual 
NHMRC Symposium on Research Translation, Melbourne, Australia 23 November 2016 

2.  Huang L, Hiscock H, Chay V, Clarke P, Dalziel K.  The distribution of Medicare benefits for 
Australian children: income does matter.  Longitudinal Data Conference, Canberra, Australia 
25 - 27 Oct 2016 (HSRU) 

3.  Wake M, Siero, W, Hiscock H, Goldfeld S, West S, Allen K.  Using data for impact: A 
population health showcase.  Longitudinal Data Conference, Canberra, Australia 25 - 27 Oct 
2016  

4.  Hiscock H, Danchin M, Efron D, Gulenc A, Hearps S, Freed G, Perera P, Wake M.  Trends 
in Paediatric Practice in Australia: 2008 and 2013 National Audits from the Australian 
Paediatric Research Network. RACP Congress Adelaide, Australia, 16-18 May 2016.  (APRN) 
Citations:2

5.  Hiscock H, Quach L, Gold L, Arnup S, Wake M.  Brief School-Entry Sleep Intervention 
Improves Child Outcomes: Randomised Controlled Trial. RACP Congress Adelaide, Australia, 
16-18 May 2016.  (SWBW)

6.  Hiscock H, Cook F, Bayer J, Coe A, Bucalo Z, Kearins T, Cann W.  Prevalence and correlates 
of early sleep, cry and feeding problems: A community survey of Australian infants.  Annual 
Meeting of the Associated Professional Sleep Societies (APSS) Boston, MA.  June 2012 

7.  Fulton M, Sciberras E, Efron D, Hiscock H. Treating Sleep Problems in School Aged Children 
With ADHD: Evaluation of a Behavioural Sleep Intervention. New Investigator prize session. 
World Congress of Internal Medicine, Melbourne March 2010 

8.  Quach J, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC, Wake M. Impact of a sleep intervention on child 
behaviour, quality of life, learning and parent mental health: a randomised controlled trial. 
PRSANZ prize session. World Congress of Internal Medicine, Melbourne March 2010 

9.  Price A, Hiscock H, Ukoumunne OC Wake M. Impact Of “Controlled-Crying” On Child And 
Parent Mental Health To 6 Years: Randomised Controlled Trial. PRSANZ prize session. World 
Congress of Internal Medicine, Melbourne March 2010 

10.  Hiscock H, Efron D, Roberts G, Sewell J, Price A, Bryson H, South M, Wake M. Children 
Attending Paediatricians Study: An Australian Paediatric Research Network Project. Rue 
Wright prize session. RACP Congress Sydney May 2009. 

11.  Rudolph S, Hiscock H, Efron D, Price A, Wake M, Green J, South M, Sewell J. What do 
Australian Paediatricians Think are Important Research Questions? A Perspective from 
APRN. ANZPRS Prize session, RACP Congress Adelaide May 2008. 

12.  Ward C, Massie J, Sheehan J, Glazner J, Armstrong D, Jaffe A, Canterford L, Hiscock H. 
Behavioural Problems in Preschool Children with Cystic Fibrosis. New Investigator Prize 
session, RACP Congress Adelaide May 2008. 

13.  Sung V, Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Efron D. Sleep problems in children with ADHD: prevalence 
and comorbidities. RACP Congress Melbourne May 2007. 
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14.  Hiscock H, Bayer J, Wake M. Toddlers without tears: A Community Pilot to Prevent 
Externalizing Behaviour Problems. In Abstracts of the Paediatrics and Child Health Division, 
RACP Annual Scientific Meeting, May 2004. J Paediatrics and Child Health 40 (9-10), A1-A14 

15.  Efron D, Hiscock H, Sewell J, Cranswick N, Vance A, Luk E. Which Psychotropic Medications 
are being Prescribed for Australian Children?: A Survey of Practice in an Evidence Vacuum, 
RACP Annual Scientific Meeting, May 2002. 

16.  Hiscock H, Wake M - The Impact of an Infant Sleep Intervention on Postnatal Depression: A 
Randomised Controlled Trial, RACP Annual Scientific Meeting, May 2001. 

17.  Hiscock H, Wake M – Infant Sleep Problems and Postnatal Depression: A Community Based 
Study. RACP Annual Scientific Meeting, May 2000. 

PAPERS PRESENTED AT SCIENTIFIC MEETINGS (presented by underlined author) 
1.  McLean K, Hiscock H, and Goldfeld S. Children in out-of-home care: are we meeting their 

health needs? 8th Family Law & Children’s Rights Conference 2020. Singapore 19-22 July 
2020 (Abstract Accepted). 

2.  Mulraney M, Hiscock H, Ride J, Lee C, Paton K. Towards an equitable, evidence-based 
mental healthcare system for Australian children. 41st Annual Society for Mental Health 
Research 2019 Conference. Melbourne, Australia 27-29 November 2019.  

3.  Lee C, Mulraney M, Hiscock H. How long and how much? Wait times and costs to private 
child mental health specialists. 11th Health Services and Policy Research Conference. 
Auckland, New Zealand 3-6 December 2019. 

4.  Ride J, Huang L, Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Sciberras E, Sawyer M, Coghill D, Dalziel K. Is 
'minimally adequate treatment' really adequate? Investigating the effect of mental health 
treatment on quality of life for children with mental health problems.11th Health Services and 
Policy Research Conference. Auckland, New Zealand 4-6 December, 2019.  

5.  Ride J, Huang L, Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Sciberras E, Sawyer M, Coghill D, Dalziel K. Is 
‘minimally adequate treatment’ really adequate? Investigating the effect of mental health 
treatment on quality of life for Australian children with mental health symptoms. Faculty of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference 2019 Equity and Access to Care: Pathways 
and Partnerships. Newcastle, New South Wales, 23-26 October 2019.  

6.  Ride J, Huang L, Hiscock H, Mulraney M, Sciberras E, Sawyer M, Coghill D, Dalziel K. Is 
‘minimally adequate treatment’ really adequate? Investigating the effect of mental health 
treatment on quality of life for Australian children with mental health symptoms. 41st Annual 
Australian Health Economics Society Conference. Melbourne, Australia 24-25 September 
2019. 

7.  Hiscock H, Paton K, Mulraney M, Gillam L. The kids are not ok: what do Australian 
clinicians see as solutions for accessible and effective mental healthcare? Faculty of Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference 2019 Equity and Access to Care: Pathways and 
Partnerships. Newcastle, New South Wales, 23-26 October 2019.  

8.  Hiscock H, Holman J, O’Loughlin R, Dalziel K, Freed G. Strengthening Care for Children 
through an integrated paediatrician-GP care model. Submitted 2nd Asia Pacific Conference 
on Integrated Care. Melbourne, Australia 11-13 November 2019 (Oral Paper) 

9.  Summers P, Hiscock H, O'Loughlin R, Carlin J. Which children and adolescents re-present 
to The Royal Children’s Hospital Emergency Department with self-harm: understanding the 
prevalence, risk and protective factors using electronic administrative data. Abstract 
Accepted Health Data Analytics 2019. Sydney, New South Wales. 16-17 October 2019. 
(Oral Presentation) 

10.  O’Loughlin R, Pelly R, Laird C, Holman J, Dalziel K, Greed F, Hiscock H. Strengthening 
primary care for children: Cost analysis of a new pilot model to integrate paediatricians within 
general practice. 11th Health Services and Policy Research Conference. Auckland, New 
Zealand 3-6 December 2019 (Oral Presentation). 

11.  Hiscock H, O’Loughlin R, Pelly R, Laird C, Holman J, Dalziel K, Greed F. Strengthening 
Care for Children: Pilot of a Novel, Integrated General Practitioner-Paediatrician Model.  11th 
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Health Services and Policy Research Conference. Auckland, New Zealand 3-6 December 
2019 (Oral Presentation). 

12.  A Williamson, J Mindell, H Hiscock, J Quach. Lifetime sleep trajectories predict variations in 
children’s outcomes at 10-11 years: Australian longitudinal study. Abstract Accepted Sleep 
DownUnder 2019. 16-19 October 2019 (Oral Presentation). 

13.  Hiscock H. The k ids are not ok : what do Australian clinicians see as solutions for accessible 
and effective mental healthcare? Abstract Accepted RANZCP Faculty of Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry (FCAP) 2019 Conference. 23-26 October 2019 Newcastle, New 
South Wales (Oral presentation). 

14.  Hiscock H, Holman J, O’Loughlin R, Dalziel K, Freed G. Strengthening Care for Children 
through an integrated paediatrician-GP care model. Submitted 2nd Asia Pacific Conference 
on Integrated Care. 11-13 November 2019. Melbourne, Australia (Oral presentation). 

15.  Hiscock, H. Understanding parent-reported factors that influence children’s anxiety and 
depression presentations to Emergency Departments: A multi-site mixed-methods study. 
Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) Meeting 2019. Apr 24 - May 01, 2019. Baltimore, 
Maryland. (Poster Session Presentation). 

16.  Hiscock, H. Improving timely access to food allergy care: a before-and-after controlled trial 
of a community-based model of care compared with standard allergist care. Pediatric 
Academic Societies (PAS) Meeting 2019. Apr 24 - May 01, 2019. Baltimore, 
Maryland. (Platform Presentation). 

17.  Hiscock, H. Strenthening Care for Children: Pilot of a Novel, Integrated General 
Practitioner-Paediatrician Model. 19th International Conference on Integrated Care (ICIC19). 
San Sebastian, Spain 1st April 2019 (Oral presentation). 

18.  Sciberras E, Efron D, Patel P, Mulraney M, Lee K, Mihalopoulos C, Rapee R, Anderson V, 
Hiscock H. Does the treatment of anxiety using cognitive behavioural therapy in children with 
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder improve outcomes? Nineteenth Biennial International 
Society for Research in Child and Adolescent Psychopathology (ISRCAP) Scientific Meeting. 
Los Angeles, California 26 - 29 June 2019 (Oral Presentation). 

19.  10th Health Services and Policy Research Conference, Gold Coast, Australia, 1-3 November 
2017.
What’s happening in mental health care for Australian children? Primary, specialist, and 
emergency department care, and transition to adult services. (Symposium) 
Hiscock H. Trends in use of Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) services for Australian 
children with mental health difficulties: who is missing out? 
Lei S. Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) medications for children and 
adolescents: a utilization and cost comparison. 
Paton K. Clinician perspectives on the interface between primary and specialist care for 
children with complex mental health conditions; a national, qualitative study. 
Neely R. Trends in in paediatric mental and physical health presentations to Victorian 
Emergency Departments (EDs). 
Efron D. Transition to adult services for young people with dual diagnoses; clinician voices 
across care sectors. (HSR)

20.  13th International Infant Cry Workshop, Castel Noarna, Trento, Italy, 6-8 July 2017. 
McGann J, Manohar J, Hiscock H, O'Connor D, Hodgson J, Babl F, Sung V. Caring for Crying 
Babies: understanding clinician management of crying babies. (Baby Biotics) 
Bell G, Hiscock H, Tobin S, Sung V. Behavioural outcomes of infant colic in toddlerhood: a 
longitudinal study. 

21.  2017 Annual Meeting, Society for Prevention Research, 25th Annual Meeting, Prevention and 
Public Systems of Care: Research, Policy and Practice Washington DC, USA, 30 May - 2 
June 2017.
Bayer JK, Rapee RM, Beatson R, Bretherton L, Hiscock H, Prendergast L, Gilbertson T, 
Mihalopoulos C, Wake M. Translational delivery of Cool Little Kids to prevent child internalizing 
problems: Randomised controlled trial. (Cool Little Kids) 

22.  Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting 2017, San Francisco, USA, 3-7 May 2017. 
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Bell G, Hiscock H, Tobin S, Sung V. Behavioural outcomes of infant colic in toddlerhood: a 
longitudinal study. 
Goldfeld S, Price A, Smith C, Bruce T, Bryson H, Mensah F, Orsini F, Gold L, Hiscock H, 
Bishop L, Smith A, Perlen S, Kemp L. right@home: Findings from an Australian randomized 
controlled trial of sustained nurse home visiting to improve parenting and the home learning 
environment at age 2 years

23.  17th World Congress of on Public Health, Melbourne, Australia, 3-7 April 2017. 
Price A, Bryson H, Mensah F, Kemp L, Smith C, Orsini F, Hiscock H, Gold L, Smith A, Bishop 
L, Beard R, Goldfeld S.  The Role Of Social Determinants As Antenatal Risk Factors. (Oral 
Presentation) (right@Home) 

24.  8th World Congress of Behavioural and Cognitive Therapies, Melbourne, Australia, 22-25 
June 2016. 
Bayer JK, Beatson R, Bretherton L, Hiscock H, Wake M, Gilbertson T, Mihalopoulos C, 
Prendergast L, Rapee RM. Population implementation of Cool Little Kids to prevent  
internalising problems: a randomised controlled trial (symposium paper), Innovative 
Translational CBT Approaches to Child Anxiety and Internalising Problems. (Cool Little Kids) 

25.  2016 International Marcé Society Biennial Scientific Conference, Melbourne, Australia. (26-28 
September 2016.   
Cook F, Bayer J, Le HND, Mensah F, Cann W, Symon B, St James-Roberts I, Hiscock H. 
Sleep, crying and feeding problems at 1 month of age: prevalence and comorbidity in 
Australian infants. (Baby Business and Cry Baby Online) 
Cook F, Giallo R, Petrovic Z, Coe A, Seymour M, Cann W, Hiscock H.  Associations between 
unsettled infant behaviour, paternal depressive symptoms and anger: a community cohort 
study. (Baby Business and Cry Baby Online) 

26.  Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) Annual Meeting, Baltimore, USA. 30 April - 3 May 2016 
Hiscock H, Quach J, Gold L, Arnup S, Wake M.  A Brief School-Entry Sleep Intervention 
Improves Child and Parent Outcomes: A Randomized Controlled Trial.  (Platform 
Presentation) 

27.  Health Services Research Association of Australia and New Zealand biennial Health Services 
and Policy Research Conference, Melbourne, Australia. 7-9 December 2015. 
Hiscock H, Danchin M, Gulenc A, Hearps S, Efron D, Freed G, Perera P, Wake M. Trends in 
paediatric practice in Australia 2008-2013: a national audit from the Australian Paediatric 
Research Network. 
Hughes K, Gulenc A, Danchin M, Freed G, Efron D, Wake M, Hiscock H. What research 
questions matter to Australian paediatricians? National Delphi Study.  
McGann J, Sung V, O'Connor D, Manohar J, Babl F, Hiscock H. Infant colic in the emergency 
department; a mixed methods study to understand factors influencing clinician's practice. 
(Caring for Crying Babies) 

28.  Brown Alpert Medical School 2015 Pediatric Sleep Medicine Meeting, Brown University, 
Rhode Island, USA, 13-15 Nov 2015 
Quach J, Mensah F, Hiscock H.  Sleep problems in children with special health care needs: 
Australian longitudinal study.  (Poster Presentation) (LSAC) 

29.  Australasian Sleep Association Annual Meeting, Melbourne, Australia, 22–24 October 2015 
Price AMH, Quach J, Wake M, Bittman M, Hiscock H.  Cross-sectional sleep thresholds for 
optimal health and wellbeing in Australian 4-9-year-olds. 
Quach J, Price AM, Wake M, Bittman M, Hiscock H.  Is child sleep timing associated with 
child and parent outcomes? Australian population-based study. 
Song J, Sciberras, Hiscock H, Schuster T. Behavioral sleep problems in children with ADHD: 
cross-sectional associations with parenting and sleep hygiene. (Oral Presentation) (Sleeping 
Sound with ADHD Translational Trial) 

30.  Sciberras E, Efron D, Mulraney M, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Identifying predictors of outcomes 
for children with ADHD & testing targeted interventions. Invited presentation as part of 
symposium: “Translational research in children and adolescents with externalising behavioural 
problems: Aspects of treatment, neurobiology and predicting outcomes”.  RANZP Faculty of 
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 2015 Conference. Erakor Lagoon, Vanuatu. 29 September - 2 
October 2015.  (Calm Kids Pilot, Sleeping Sound with ADHD & CAP) 
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31.  Tobin S, Hiscock H, Mensah F, Cook R. Outcomes of infant regulatory problems at child age 
24 months: follow-up of the Baby Business randomised controlled trial. Accepted Improving 
Children’s Lives: Translating Research for Practice, Policy and Community. Inaugural Early 
Start Conference. Oral presentation. Wollongong, Australia. 28-30 September, 2015. 

32.  Papadopoulos N, Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Hiscock H, McGillivray J, Rinehart N.  The 
effectiveness of a brief behavioural sleep intervention in school aged children with ADHD and 
comorbid autism spectrum disorder. 16th International ESCAP (European Society for Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry) Congress, Madrid, Spain, 20-24 June 2015. (Poster) (Sleeping 
Sound with ADHD 1) 

33.  Hiscock H, Sciberras E, Efron D, Mensah F, Oberklaid F.  Can a Behavioral Sleep Intervention 
Improve 12 Month Outcomes for Children with ADHD? A Randomized Controlled Trial? 
Platform Presentation. Pediatric Academic Society (PAS) 2015 Annual Meeting, San Diego, 
USA. 25-28 April 2015. (Platform Presentation) (ADHD) 

34.  Lycett K, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Mensah FK.  Sleep problem trajectories and wellbeing in 
children with ADHD: the first prospective cohort study.  Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) 
Annual Meeting. San Diego. May 2015.  (Oral presentation) (Sleeping Sound with ADHD 1) 

35.  Efron D, Sciberras E, Jongeling B, Lycett K, Bisset M, Hiscock H, Smith G.  The diagnosis of 
ADHD in Australian children: pediatric practice and parental agreement.  Pediatric Academic 
Societies (PAS) Annual Meeting. San Diego, May 2015.  (Oral presentation) (ADHD)  

36.  Hiscock H. Safe Strategies For Settling Infants, In Symposium: “Paediatric sleep: how 
important are sleep disorders?” 6th World Congress on Sleep Medicine, Seoul, Korea. 21-25 
March 2015. (Accepted 01 Oct 2014) 

37.  Papadopoulos N, Sciberras E, Hiscock H, Mulraney M, McGillivray J, Rinehart N. The 
effectiveness of a brief behavioural sleep intervention in school aged children with autism: A 
pilot randomized control trial. Australasian Society for Autism Research (ASfAR) Conference, 
La Trobe University, Melbourne, 4-5 December 2014. (Oral presentation) (Sleeping Sound 
with ADHD 1)  

38.  Green J, Cook F, Cann W, Hiscock H, Giallo R, Green R.  Implementing A Multichannel 
Platform And Responsive Design to Disseminate Evidence-based Resources That Support 
Everyday Parenting And Child Development.  International Society for Research on Internet 
Interventions (ISRII) Scientific Meeting, Valencia, Spain, 23-25 October 2014. 

39.  Sciberras E, Oberklaid F, Mensah F, Efron D, Gerner B, Hiscock H.  Sleeping Sound with 
ADHD: Can a brief behavioural intervention improve child wellbeing?  49th Australian 
Psychological Society (APS) Annual Conference, Hobart, Australia.  30 September – 3 
October 2014. 

40.  Hennel S, Symeonides C, Coates C, Hiscock H, Price A and Gulenc A.  Information needs of 
families after a diagnosis of an Autism Spectrum Disorder and Paediatricians approaches to 
diagnosis and disclosure: a cross – sectional survey of parents and their paediatricians by the 
Australian Paediatric Research Network. Victorian Autism Conference, Melbourne, Australia, 
6-8 August 2014. 

41.  Rinehart NJ, Sciberras E, Papadopoulos N, Hiscock H, Mulraney M,  Williams K, Busija L, 
McGillivray J. Sleeping Sound: Practical strategies and information on managing s leep 
problems in children who have an autism spectrum disorder. Victorian Autism Conference 
(AMAZE), Melbourne, Australia, 6-8 August 2014. 

42.  Tobin S, Hiscock H & Mensah F.  Outcomes of infant regulatory problems at child age 24 
months: follow-up of the Baby Business randomised controlled trial. The 12th International 
Infant Cry Research Workshop, The University of Warwick, United Kingdom, 7-9 July 2014.

43.  Sung V, Hiscock H, Tang MLK, Mensah FK, Heine RG, Stock A, Barr RG, Wake M. Treating 
Infant Colic with the Probiotic Lactobacillus Reuteri: A Randomised Double−Blind Placebo 
Controlled Trial.  The 12th International Infant Cry Research Workshop, The University of 
Warwick, United Kingdom, 7-9 July 2014. 
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44.  Lycett K, Sciberras E, Mensah F, Hiscock H. Risk factors for persistent behavioural sleep 
problems in children with attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder. Pediatric Academic Societies 
(PAS) Annual Meeting. Vancouver, Canada. May 2014 

45.  Heussler H, Hiscock H, Bruck D. The 3As - Sleep problems in ADHD, Autism and 
Adolescents.  Australasian Sleep Association Annual Scientific Meeting.  Brisbane, Australia 
18 October 2013. 

46.  Hiscock H. Early Childhood Development: Research into Practice - Reducing infant sleep 
problems and maternal depression.  International Congress of Pediatrics 2013, Melbourne, 
Australia, 24-29 August 2013. 

47.  Hiscock H, Cook F, Bayer J, Le HND, Mensah F, Cann W, Symon B, St James Roberts I.  
Can early infant sleep and crying problems and associated postnatal depression be 
prevented? A randomized controlled trial.  International Congress of Pediatrics 2013, 
Melbourne, Australia, 24-29 August 2013. 

48.  Sciberras E, Oberklaid F, Mensah F, Efron D, Hiscock H. Efficacy of a behavioural sleep 
intervention in children with ADHD: A randomised controlled trial. 4th World Congress on 
ADHD. Milan, June 2013. 

49.  Hiscock H.  Impact of a Behavioral Sleep Intervention on ADHD Symptoms, Child Sleep and 
Maternal Mental Health: A Randomized Controlled Trial. Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) 
Annual Meeting, Washington, May 2013. 

50.  Hiscock H.  Can Early Infant Sleep and Crying Problems and Associated Postnatal 
Depression Be Prevented? A Randomized Controlled Trial.  Pediatric Academic Societies 
Annual Meeting (PAS), Washington, May 2013. 

51.  Sung V, Hiscock H, Mensah FK, Tang M, Heine R, Stock A, Barr RG, Wake M.  Treating 
infant colic with the probiotic Lactobacillus reuteri: a randomised double-blind placebo 
controlled trial.  Pediatric Academic Societies Annual Meeting (PAS), Washington, May 2013. 
(Oral presentation)  
Winner 2013 Society for Pediatric Research (SPR) Student Research Award (MD/PhD 
Student category) 

52.  Sung V, Collet S, de Gooyer T, Tang M, Hiscock H, Wake M.  Probiotics and infant colic: 
meta-analysis.  Pediatric Academic Societies Annual Meeting (PAS), Washington, May 2013. 
(Oral presentation) 

53.  Quach J, Hiscock H.  The Impact of Sleep Problems in Children with Special Health Care 
Needs: Australian Population Study.   Pediatric Academic Societies (PAS) Annual Meeting, 
Washington, May 2013. 

54.  Le HND, Gold L, Cook F, Bayer J, Hiscock H.  Economic evaluation of a universal parenting 
program to prevent early infant sleep and cry problems.  Australian Conference of Health 
Economics, Darwin, Australia, September 2012. 

55.  Bayer JK, Beatson R, Gilbertson T, Bretherton L, Hiscock H, Mihalopoulos C, Ukoumunne 
OU, Wake M, Rapee RM.  Cool Little Kids randomised controlled trial: Population level early 
prevention for internalising disorders.  7th World Congress of Behavioural and Cognitive 
Therapies, Lima, Peru, 22-25 July 2012. 

56.  Hiscock H, Scalzo K, Canterford L, Wake M. Does sleep duration predict increasing BMI in 
children aged 0-7 years?: Longitudinal Study of Australian Children Conference, Melbourne 
December 2009. 

57.  Quach J, Hiscock H, Canterford L, Wake M. The natural history and outcomes of child sleep 
problems across school transition: longitudinal population study. Population World Congress, 
Brisbane, 2008. 

58.  Hiscock H, Bayer J, Hampton A, Ukomounne O, Wake M. Long-term sleep, behaviour and 
maternal mental health impacts of a population-based infant sleep intervention: Cluster 
Randomised Trial. RACP Congress Melbourne May 2007. 
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59.  Hiscock H, Wake M, Bayer J, Hampton A, Ukoumunne OC. Long-term sleep, behavior, and 
maternal mental health impacts of a population-based infant sleep intervention: Cluster 
randomised trial. Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting, Toronto, Canada 5-8 May 2007 
(Platform presentation) 

60.  Hiscock H, Bayer J, Ukomonne O, Wake M. Brief parenting intervention reduces infant sleep 
problems and improves maternal mental health: a cluster controlled trial. Investment for the 
Early Years Biennial Conference (NIFTeY 2006, Sydney) 

61.  Hiscock H, Bayer J, Ukomonne O, Wake M. Preventing preschool externalising behaviour 
problems: Developing a public health parenting program. Investment for the Early Years 
Biennial Conference (NIFTeY 2006, Sydney) 

62.  Lam PY, Hiscock H, Wake M.  Outcomes of infant sleep problems at age 3-4 years: cohort 
study.  Pediatric Research 2003;53(4 Part 2):71A 

63.  Hiscock H, Wake M - The Impact of an Infant Sleep Intervention on Postnatal Depression: A 
Randomised Controlled Trial. Platform Presentation, Pediatric Academic Societies and 
American Academy of Pediatrics Joint Meeting, Baltimore, May 2001. 

64.  Hiscock H, Wake M – Infant Sleep Problems and Postnatal Depression: A Community Based 
Study. Pediatric Academic Societies and American Academy of Pediatrics Joint Meeting, 
Boston, May 2000. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF ANNE HOLLONDS

I, Anne Hollonds, Director of the Australian Institute of Family Studies', of 6 William Street 

Roseville 2069, say as follows:

1 I am authorised by the Australian Institute of Family Studies' (AIFS) to make this 

statement on their behalf.

2 This statement relies on AIFS' work to date. We acknowledge that there are emerging 

issues around how the COVID-19 pandemic will affect the economic, physical and mental 

well-being of Australians, now and into the future; and that this statement does not cover 

the mental health impacts of the situation that Australians are currently facing.

3 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.

4 Attached to this statement and marked 'AH-1' is a list of references referred to in this 

statement.

Professional Background

1 I am currently the Director of the AIFS and have been in that role since September 2015. 

In this role I am the agency head of a statutory authority of the Australian Government, 

established under the Family Law Act 1975.

2 My current advisory group roles include: NSW Domestic and Family Violence and Sexual 

Assault Council (being Co-Chair from 2013-2016), Queensland Family and Child 

Commission Advisory Council since 2015, National Children's Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Strategy Steering Group since 2019 and the Bouverie Centre Advisory 

Committee, La Trobe University since 2019.

3 My previous positions include:

(a) Director of Development Partnerships, Our Watch (2014-15);

(b) Chief Executive Officer, The Benevolent Society (2011-14); and

(c) Chief Executive Officer, Relationships Australia NSW (1998-2011).

4 I hold the following qualifications:

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.
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(a) Master of Business Administration from the Macquarie School of Management;

(b) Bachelor of Social Studies, University of Sydney;

(c) Bachelor of Arts (Psychology), Macquarie University; and

(d) Psychologist Registration, AHPRA.

5 Attached to this statement and marked 'AH-2’ is a summary of my curriculum vitae.

The Australian Institute of Family Studies

6 The AIFS is the Australian Government's key family research body and advisor on family 

wellbeing. Our purpose is to create and communicate knowledge to accelerate positive 

outcomes for families. Because when families thrive, Australia thrives.

7 Our research increases understanding of the factors that help or hinder the wellbeing of 

Australia's families. We build evidence about 'what works for families’, which can be 

translated into action on the ground. We play a critical role in closing the gaps between 

research, policy and practice. Everything we do is designed for impact on policy and 

practice.

8 We are a statutory authority of the Australian Government, established under the Family 

Law Act 1975. We commenced operation in February 1980 and are based in Melbourne.

9 We undertake and publish primary research into a broad range of issues affecting 

Australian families. Our research involves a range of data collection and analytic 

methods, including quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods.

10 We also manage a number of major, large-scale longitudinal studies which track 

participants' lives through time at different ages and stages. These studies contribute to 

a robust evidence base to equip policy makers, researchers and stakeholders with data 

that help them make progress on some of Australia's most pressing issues.

11 We impact policy and practice by: providing advice on the design and implementation of 

policies and services, evaluating policies and programs (to discover what works for 

families), build the capability of policy and service-delivery agencies to design and deliver 

evidence-informed services for children, families and communities.

12 AIFS operates within the portfolio of the Department of Social Services (DSS), and is 

responsible to the Minister for Social Services. We conduct research across numerous 

Australian government departments, states and territories.
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13 Our stakeholders include the Australian Government and state, territory and local 

governments, people who provide services to families and children, researchers, policy 

makers, families and community members.

14 AIFS acts as a bridge between the worlds of research, policy and practice, and this is 

reflected in the breadth of our relationships. We work in partnership with our stakeholders 

to provide evidence, translate knowledge and build capability to address complex social 

problems and contribute to the design of human-centred policy and services.

15 We understand the challenges that policy makers and practitioners face, and we bring a 

real-world lens to our research. Our work is built on strong foundations of academic 

excellence, however, we are not confined to traditional academic outputs. Our work is 

designed to meet the needs of end users, and ultimately to benefit families.

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY STRUCTURES

The changing characteristics of Australian families over time

16 In relation to the characteristics of Australian families, data from the 2016 Census (ABS, 

2019)1 showed the following:

(a) In 2016, 49% of Australians lived in a couple family with children, compared to 

54% in 1996.

(b) People living in couple-only families (without children) increased from 19% in 

1996 to 21% in 2016.

(c) People living in single-parent families increased from 11% in 1996 to 12% in 

2016. In 2016, 18% of single parents were male (15% in 1996).

(d) In 1996 and 2016, 4% of Australians were living in a group household - in 2016, 

20% of group household members were aged 50 or over - up from 12% in 1996.

(e) People living alone increased from 9% in 1996 to 10% in 2016. Under age 55, 

most people living alone were men (57% in 2016, 60% in 1996), but over age 55 

most people living alone were women (62% in 2016, down from 69% in 1996).

17 AIFS research (Qu, 2019a-e)2 shows how other aspects of family life in Australia have 

changed over the last few decades:

(a) Fertility rates have declined - the 2017 total fertility rate of 1.74 (births per 

woman) was the lowest on record, down from a peak of 3.55 in 1961.
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(b) The percentage of women having their first child over the age of 30 has risen 

from 23% in 1991 to 48% in 2016.

(c) In 1971 only 7% of births were ex-nuptial, compared to 35% in 2017.

(d) Since 1970, the marriage rate has fallen steadily, until 2000, when it stabilised for 

a decade before falling again. In 2017 the rate was 4.6 marriages per 1,000 

Australian residents, the lowest rate ever recorded.

(e) Among those who do marry, men and women have been waiting longer before 

getting married for the first time. In 1971 the median age for men was 23 for men 

and 21 for women. In 2017 the median age was 30 for men and 29 for women.

(f) Most couples now live together before getting married: 81% in 2017 compared to 

16% in 1971.

(g) An increasing number of couples are turning to a civil celebrant to conduct their 

marriage. In 2017, 78% of marriages were performed by civil celebrants.

(h) The divorce rate started trending down in the 2000s. In 2016 it was 1.9 (divorces 

per 1000 people), the lowest rate since 1976.

(i) The largest proportion of couples separating and then divorcing are those who 

have been married nine years or less.

(j) The proportion of divorces involving children under 18 years has fallen since the 

1970s, from 68% in 1975 to 47% in 2017. This is partly due to the rise in divorces 

of long-term marriages where children have grown up.

(k) More young people living with their parents in early adulthood: In 2016, 43% of 

20-24 year olds and17% of 25-29 year olds lived with their parents; compared 

to 36% of 20-24 year olds and 10% of 25-29 year olds in 1981.

Key issues affecting how Australian families live and function

18 Families are a powerful driver of social and economic health and wellbeing. To do their 

job well, families need the right supports at the right time. At every stage of life, and at 

major transitions, families face a range of issues, challenges, and external influences that 

shape their relationships and their social and economic participation.

19 AIFS (2019)3 has identified the following broad trends that are affecting the lives of 

Australian families:

(a) Work and family balance: Views about the division of labour in the care of 

children are becoming more progressive. Women are enjoying greater access to
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education and employment opportunities and are increasingly occupying 

leadership roles in the workplace. However, in the home, traditional gender roles 

for men and women persist, with little shift in the caring responsibilities taken on 

by men. This is most apparent at the transition to parenthood, at which time 

women tend to take a period of leave from work, change to part-time work, or 

withdraw altogether from the workforce, while men's workforce participation 

generally does not change. These gender divisions persist even after children 

move through school and beyond.

From a policy perspective, the gendered nature of caring means women with 

children may be more vulnerable when relationships end, which also has flow on 

effects for their retirement living standard as their superannuation contributions 

are often lower. Single mothers who have never married or remarried face similar 

challenges. As a result, we see higher rates of poverty among single women, 

particularly single-parent women and elderly single women, than we see for men.

(b) An ageing population: This is a testament to the advances in health, education, 

employment and living standards over the last century. The aging population 

presents social and economic challenges for individuals, families, communities 

and governments, with implications for lower workforce participation and a 

declining tax base with which to fund public services and amenities. It is also a 

good news story, with increased educational standards, enhanced knowledge 

economies, increased volunteering and caring capacity, and strengthened 

intergenerational bonds.

However, the benefits and challenges of our ageing population are not distributed 

equally. The social determinants of health and wellbeing play a large role in 

contributing to outcomes for older Australians. There are opportunities to respond 

to these challenges with policy and system reform to reduce ill-health, isolation 

and disability among some segments of our older population.

(c) Interpersonal violence over the lifespan: The last decade has seen increased 

awareness and commitment of governments to address the complex and 

overlapping nature of child abuse and neglect, family and domestic violence and 

sexual violence. Interpersonal violence and associated trauma can have negative 

impacts on mental and physical health, family and other relationships, economic 

participation and social connectedness. The needs of families experiencing these 

issues can be complex. Increasingly, the imperative is to develop integrated co-

ordinated and appropriately tailored support systems to improve the long-term 

outcomes for survivors, as well as facilitate the prevention of family and 

interpersonal violence and child abuse.

(d) Intergenerational inequality: Intergenerational equity issues have emerged as 

key drivers in current economic policy debates. Low wages growth, job insecurity,
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under-employment and increasing costs of housing affect the wellbeing of 

families - particularly poorer families, given continuing inequalities across the 

income and wealth distribution within society.

(e) Greater acceptance of diverse family types: There are increasing levels of 

community support for marriage equality rights for gay and lesbian people, and 

the right of LGBTI people to adopt or foster children. There is an increasing 

prevalence of same-sex couple families with children. At the same time, the trend 

is for greater proportions of single-person households and those without children, 

with childless couples on track to be Australia's most common family type by 

2023. The proportion of young people remaining in (or returning to) the family 

home when they are aged in their 20s and 30s is also increasing.

(f) The increasing role of technology: Developments in information and 

communication technologies affect how we interact with one another, where we 

work and how we socialise. For example, recent studies indicated digitisation and 

the greater use of artificial intelligence is likely to replace about half of known jobs 

within 20 years. Technology is also blurring the distinction between work and 

home, and greater flexibility in work patterns, with a rise in working from home. 

One of the side effects is that technology is contributing to the expectation that 

workers will be available outside of traditional business hours.

(g) Mental health: It is well recognised that mental illness is a significant issue 

across the life course in Australia, with approximately one in five people aged 

between 16 and 85 experiencing a mental illness in any year. The effects on 

families can be significant, and high-quality support and services to families and 

affected family members is crucial. Mental illness impacts not just the individuals 

affected but also the family relationships around them, including parents and 

children.

Poor mental health has a range of personal, social, economic, health and 

productivity impacts. The complex interplay of the impacts of mental illness on 

individuals and families means coordination of policy and services across 

sectors, systems, levels of government and portfolios is crucial to delivering 

timely and appropriate support to individuals and families. Reducing 

discrimination and the stigma of mental illness are also important as these are 

often barriers to individuals seeking support for mental health.

The changing environments in which families are raising children in Australia

The physical environment:

20 Over the last decade, higher density housing, such as apartments and townhouses, now

makes up a quarter of Australian housing. However, analysis of ‘Growing up in Australia:
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The Longitudinal Study of Australian Children' (LSAC) data (Warren, 2018a)4 shows that 

four out of five Australian children still live in a separate (detached) housing, presumably 

due to a preference for more (indoor and outdoor) living space among families with 

children.

21 Increasing student numbers in schools in metropolitan areas, and the need for additional 

classrooms has meant that the amount outdoor play space has decreased. This makes 

the need for access to safe parks and playgrounds and community recreational 

organisations all the more important.

The economic environment:

22 Low wages growth, job insecurity, under-employment and increasing costs of housing 

affect the wellbeing of families - particularly poorer families, given continuing inequalities 

across the income and wealth distribution within society.

23 AIFS' work using the LSAC shows that experiences of poverty and disadvantage for 

families and children are dynamic, with a relatively small proportion of children in the study 

remaining in poverty throughout their childhood. For example, almost 30 per cent of 

children in the LSAC had lived in a household with combined parental income below 50 

per cent of the median at some stage between 2004 and 2012.5

24 It is widely agreed that poverty is not only about low income, but also about deprivation. 

Family disadvantage means, more generally, a lack of access to resources enabling a 

minimum style of living and participation in the society within which one belongs (Capellari 

and Jenkins, 2007). Data from LSAC shows that approximately 50 per cent of children 

experienced disadvantage in one of the five domains of family-level disadvantage 

(material resources, employment, education, health and social support) in any particular 

wave; and around 18 per cent experienced disadvantage in two or more of the five 

domains in the same year.6

25 In addition to disadvantage at the family level, disadvantage at the school and 

neighbourhood level are also important factors to consider. AIFS research has shown 

that children who experienced family, neighbourhood or school disadvantage, or a 

combination of the three, are likely to have poorer cognitive and social outcomes; and 

that this effect is stronger the longer that children experience these forms of
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disadvantage.'These complex issues require policy and service responses which are 

tailored to the experiences and aspirations of families themselves.

26 While encouraging greater workforce participation is one way of addressing poverty and 

disadvantage, the story around families and joblessness is not straightforward. While 

manyjdbless households with children are lone parent households, mothers' employment 

rates are even lower in two parent families where fathers are also not employed. AIFS 

research on mothers' employment patterns by age of youngest child for different family 

forms, from 1991 to 2016 shows the highest rates of maternal employment are found 

when mothers have an employed partner. Single mothers have lower employment rates 

than these mothers. However, mothers’ employment rates are lower still for mothers who 

have a jobless partner (Baxter et. al, 2018).

27 Analysis of LSAC data shows that, in 2014, around one-third of families with children 

living in private rental accommodation were experiencing housing affordability stress, 

compared to one in 10 families with children who were paying off a mortgage. For some 

children, changes in housing are a result of parental separation and, in these cases, 

housing affordability is more likely to be an issue. Of children who moved house around 

the time of their parents’ separation, 41% moved into a situation of housing affordability 

stress (LSAC).

28 A study of housing conditions and children's developmental outcomes (using LSAC data) 

has shown that, while overcrowding had the largest negative impact for learning 

outcomes, frequent moves, renting (versus owning), and housing affordability stress were 

shown to be negatively associated with children's social and emotional wellbeing.8 

(Dockery, Ong, Colquhoun, Li, & Kendall, 2013). The creation of stable and safe 

accommodation options in Australia would likely lead to positive mental health outcomes, 

especially among vulnerable and disadvantaged groups. Providing secure housing early 

in life could lead to better development and wellbeing outcomes.

The social environment:

29 The increasing use of electronic media, may negatively affect health by facilitating 

sedentariness and reducing physical activity and also impacts on mental health, 

particularly for adolescents and young adults, for whom where online bullying has become 

an increasingly significant issue.

30 There is a growing understanding of the interconnections between violence against 

women and increasing rates of homelessness and mental health problems, and negative 

later life outcomes for children has resulted in domestic and family violence becoming
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centre stage in policy reform across Australian jurisdictions. The AIFS report, Children's 

Exposure to Domestic and Family Violence (Campo, 2015), further recognised children's 

experiences by highlighting that domestic violence and child abuse are often seen as 

separate problems, obscuring the multi-victimisation experienced by children that is often 

poorly understood.

31 The 2012 family violence amendments to the Family Law Act 1975 included strategies 

aimed at supporting better identification of family violence and safety concerns by family 

law professionals. AIFS research9 has shown some positive changes regarding the 

efficacy of the family law system and its ability to protect the safety of children, with:

(a) Significant increases in the proportions of people who reported being asked about 

family violence and safety concerns when using a formal pathway 

(FDR/mediation, lawyers and courts) for resolving parenting arrangements. The 

findings also suggest small increases in the proportion of parents who disclosed 

concerns.

(b) Slightly higher levels of endorsement relating to “whether the family law system 

meets the needs of mothers, fathers and children”.

(c) Higher levels of agreement to the question about whether the family law system 

protects the safety of children, particularly among those who had safety concerns 

involving children and those who did not have contact with the other parent.

(d) There are significant numbers of Australian children who live in out-of-home care. 

At 30 June 2016, there were 46,448 children aged 0-17 years who were in out- 

of-home care (8.6 per 1,000 Australian children), compared to 37,648 children at 

30 June 2011 (7.3 per 1,000 children) (AIHW, 2017, 2012)10. The majority of 

these children were living with foster or relative/kinship carers in home-based 

care arrangements (AIHW, 2017).

Predicted changes to the environments in which families are raising children in Australia

32 Many of the gradual changes that have been taking place in OECD countries are likely to 

continue and in some cases intensify, with higher rates of female participation in the 

labour market, higher divorce rates, more single parents, rising and longer enrolment in 

education, growing numbers of elderly, higher numbers of foreign-born population and 

increased ethnic diversity (OECD, 2011 ).11
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33 The OECD (2011) suggests that time may see family relations reconfiguring on new 

foundations: "we may increasingly see networks of loosely connected family members 

from different marriages, partnerships and generations emerging, who devise fresh 

approaches to cohesion and solidarity. Intergenerational transfers could take on a new, 

different life, with important consequences for social services, welfare and fiscal 

management. Growing, better-integrated ethnic communities may help to instil their 

family values into mainstream society. And medical progress, such as in remote health 

monitoring, may help alleviate the strains on families of caring for elderly dependants."

34 Also, new potentially disruptive factors, such as Information and Communication 

Technologies are now firmly embedded in everyday life. Recent innovations in social 

networking give an idea of their power to revolutionise social interaction - it remains to be 

seen how these technologies will play out in the future in shaping people's involvement 

in education, work and, more generally, society (OECD, 2011).

35 ABS projections (2019) indicate that, in 2041, family structure will be quite similar to the 

way families live today:

(a) The Australian population will grow by 40% - from 24.2 to 34.0 million.

(b) Average household size will remain stable (2.6 people per household).

(c) Family Households will remain the most common household type in Australia 

(69% to 71% of all households).

(d) Couples with children will remain the most common family type (43% of all 

families), followed by couples without children (39%) and single parent families 

(13%), with very little change in the percentage of families in each family type 

over the next 25 years.

(e) Single-male-parent families are projected to increase the fastest of any family 

type.

(f) Nearly one-third (30% to 31%) of Australia’s population are projected to live with 

their parents in 2041 (31% in 2016).

(g) People living with other relatives are projected to potentially increase for 50-59 

year-olds, from 11% in 2016 to between 10% and 15% in 2041.

36 In Australia, there are diverse contexts and situations in which families interact and care 

for each other, such as grandparents caring for young children and young children being 

carers of family members (Baxter & Warren, 201612; Warren & Edwards, 201713). It is 

important to consider mental health in the context of families and the intergenerational
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effects on mental health between grandparents, parents, children and siblings. Young 

carers have been identified as a priority group for policy makers. Estimates indicate that 

over 60% of young carers will be receiving income support in 10 years. AIFS research 

has shown that, in 2014, 9% of 14-15 year-olds had caring responsibilities for a 

household member, and approximately 20% of those were caring for a household 

member on a daily basis; and that being a young carer has a significant and substantial 

detrimental effect on school outcomes, particularly for those with a high burden of care 

(Warren & Edwards, 2017).

The influence of family environments to infant and child health outcomes

5 Using data from LSAC, Mullan and Higgins (2014) identified three broad family 

environments:

(a) Cohesive: average or above-average levels of parental warmth and parent-child 

shared activities, and below-average levels of hostile parenting and parental 

relationship conflict (most common).

(b) Disengaged: below-average levels of parental warmth and parent-child shared 

activities, and above-average levels of hostile parenting (a small group).

(c) Enmeshed: average levels of parental warmth, but higher than average levels of 

conflict in the relationship between parents (a relatively small group).

6 LSAC examined differences in children’s developmental outcomes according to the 

above family types and found the following impacts:

(d) Health Outcomes: At age 2-3, (but not at older ages): Children in families tending 

toward enmeshment were more likely to be underweight than normal weight; and 

Children in families that were relatively more disengaged were more likely to have 

one or more injuries per year. No significant differences for children aged 2-3 in 

single parent households or older children (4-11)

(e) Social and Emotional Wellbeing: Children in families indicating disengagement 

had significantly lower levels of prosocial behaviour and higher levels of problem 

behaviour. Children in families indicating enmeshment had significantly lower 

levels of prosocial behaviour and higher levels of problem behaviour (not 

significant for children 4-5 and 10-11 years old in families with a parent living 

elsewhere).

(f) Cognitive Development: In families with two resident parents, children in families 

scoring relatively high on disengagement averaged lower Year 5 NAPLAN 

reading and numeracy scores.
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(a) Changes in the family environment: Children in families with two resident parents 

whose family environment became more cohesive showed improved social and 

emotional wellbeing. Children whose family environments became relatively 

more problematic (less cohesive) exhibited increased social and emotional 

problems. In families with two resident parents, children gained higher NAPLAN 

reading scores if their family environment became relatively more cohesive,

37 These findings suggest policy may be more effective if it is attuned or sensitive to different 

family environments, targets behaviours rather than groups of people and recognises that 

families can both change for the better, and draw on their own prior (positive) 

experiences.

38 The results linking family environments to key child outcomes provide a clear impetus for 

a public health approach promoting safe and supportive family environments.

RESEARCH

Mechanisms and approaches that strengthen the role of research and evaluation in the

design of policies and service reform

39 There is a sustained, high need in Australia for the creation, maintenance and 

dissemination of quality research on mental health. This evidence is crucial for high-level 

decision making and policy development. More specifically, there is a need for:

(a) A more informed and evidence-based understanding of the intergenerational 

effects of mental health,

(b) A greater focus on recognising, and adjusting for, the unique experiences and 

mental health needs of disadvantaged and marginalised children and families.

(c) Improvements to the employment and education participation and outcomes of 

children and families experiencing mental ill-health.

(d) A reconsideration of the current mental healthcare system and its accessibility for 

all Australians (including improvements regarding the mental health literacy of the 

general community, and accessibility and affordability of mental healthcare 

services, especially for disadvantaged Australians)

(e) Improved understanding of the intersections between gambling, mental ill-health, 

and other co-occurring issues (e.g. drug and alcohol misuse) to inform integrated 

prevention and harm reduction approaches

(f) Continued and expanded investment into Australian research with a focus on 

mental health.

40 Meeting these needs will require improvements in the following areas:
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Research Capacity

41 Expansion of Australia's research capacity and expertise is an important step to 

addressing research/knowledge gaps and to improving mental health and wellbeing in 

Australia (AIFS, 2020)14.

Longitudinal Studies

42 In Australia there are a number of longitudinal datasets that are used to examine issues 

related to mental health, including LSAC, BNLA, the Australian Longitudinal Study on 

Women's Health, TTM and HILDA. Overall, these data assets are under-utilised in 

relation to mental health research for numerous reasons, including: limited funding and 

resources to maximise use of the data, including promotion and user support, a lack of 

‘discoverability’ of the data and absence of centralised infrastructure and limited utility; for 

example, due to a lack of data linkage. (AIFS, 2020).

Data Linkage

43 Prioritising data linkage with pertinent datasets would be a step towards addressing the 

under-utilisation of data in the mental health field in Australia. Health data linkage 

provides the opportunity to transform data (including census, survey and administrative 

sources) into more robust and comprehensive data assets that enable, enhance and 

inform research and policy development (AIFS, 2020).

44 While there have been notable developments in arrangements and procedures for data 

linkage in Australia, there is still room to implement more effective and efficient data 

linkage processes. Currently, cross-jurisdictional data linkage, in particular, requires 

protracted approval and data release processes and can be prohibitively expensive. 

While advances are being made towards establishing national data infrastructure (e.g. 

early developments in formulating linked Commonwealth and state/territory health data), 

the emerging federated data system is not yet operational. It is essential that the eventual 

national linkage system is accessible, efficient and cost-effective.

45 This can be achieved through the following mechanisms:

(a) a scoping activity to identify current projects related to mental health and suicide 

prevention;

(b) formalised processes to report on findings including data to one central agency;

(c) the establishment of a data management; and
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(d) surveillance monitoring agency to oversee the proposed monitoring and reporting 

role.

46 Such a data linkage system would enable researchers to optimise the benefits of 

Australia’s rich data assets. Linked datasets will afford opportunities to answer novel 

questions and explore issues of particular policy and governance concern to much greater 

specificity, drawing on administrative and self-reported data.

Co-design and Knowledge Translation

47 While the research currently available is undoubtedly important, a systematic analysis of 

the environmental, individual and family factors that affect the mental health of 

humanitarian migrants and their families is warranted to understand the particular needs 

of this group, and to inform approaches to supporting and enhancing their wellbeing. Co-

design at the front end of study development and implementation (e.g. in consultation 

with humanitarian migrants and people with mental ill-health) is fundamental to creating 

good research; while providing resourcing for Knowledge Translation activities can 

maximise dissemination and the impact of research at the back end.

Specific Areas of Research / Knowledge Gaps

48 We would also support expanded research capacity in Australia to more comprehensively 

study intergenerational mental health effects within families. It is essential to better 

understand the experiences and needs of children and families where someone in their 

environment (i.e. other family members) is experiencing mental ill-health. Important 

groups to focus on include young carers, refugees and Indigenous communities (AIFS, 

2020).

49 Understanding patterns of healthcare use, help seeking and the factors that affect these 

health behaviours is crucial to identifying knowledge gaps and addressing barriers to 

professional support. A significant body of research exists on mental healthcare use; 

however, there is still a paucity of knowledge about patterns of mental healthcare use and 

factors affecting service access overtime. Longitudinal studies such as LSAC, BNLA and 

Ten to Men; The Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health (TTM) collect data on 

healthcare use and mental health literacy among certain sub-populations. Data linkage 

(e.g. with MBS datasets) offers opportunities for exploring complex usage behaviours and 

translating these findings for policy makers, service providers and other key decision 

makers.

50 Despite the growing evidence base regarding the intersections between mental iil-health, 

gambling and other co-occurring issues, gambling-related harm is not currently 

mentioned in Victorian public health, mental health or suicide prevention plans; as noted 

in the VRGF's (2019) Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health
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System. To reduce the harms associated with the co-occurrence of gambling, related 

behaviours and mental health conditions, and contribute to appropriate policy responses, 

better understanding of the causes, interactions and long-term effects of such co-

morbidities is required.

The role of government in supporting partnerships in research

51 An important avenue for increasing understanding of the key issues related to mental 

health is continued funding of research that investigates issues relevant to mental ill- 

health and the needs of diverse populations.

52 Longitudinal studies afford unique opportunities to detect, monitor and learn about diverse 

health issues at different ages and over the life course to create a robust evidence base 

for informing appropriate service delivery and policy improvements in response to 

dynamic social environments. These studies provide researchers with the ability to 

explore causal processes and relationships and changing patterns over time, which aids 

in identifying optimal ‘window’ periods for the timely implementation of prevention and 

intervention efforts.

53 There is a rich set of Australian longitudinal datasets, which can be used to detect, 

monitor and investigate mental health issues. These include studies undertaken by AIFS 

(e.g. LSAC, BNLA and TTM) and other projects targeting different sub-populations such 

as the Australian Longitudinal Study on Women’s Health and the Household, Income and 

Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) Survey.

54 The creation and maintenance of studies such as these requires secure, ongoing funding 

and resourcing investment to collect and monitor data quality, in addition to supporting 

stakeholders and data users to make the most of collected data. We therefore 

recommend funding to establish new cohorts of LSAC at regular intervals. As the majority 

of those who develop mental ill-health experience symptoms before the age of 25.

55 LSAC has been used to identify early childhood risk factors for self-harm and suicidality 

in teenage years, such as early childhood temperament, parent-child conflict and a poor 

sense of belonging at school (Daraganova, 2017)15. Further, childhood is punctuated by 

a range of significant life events and transitions, such as puberty and changing schools, 

that can be particularly challenging to navigate. Mental ill-health is not uncommon during 

these periods and a significant proportion of children experience on-going difficulties 

(Maguire & Yu, 2015; Mullan, 2014; Warren & Yu, 2016)16. To identify, prevent, manage
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and treat such issues effectively and in a timely manner, longitudinal research is vital for 

informing our understanding of the development and progression of mental ill-health to 

identify early risk and protective factors, and to highlight what services and supports do - 

or do not - work for young children and their families.

56 Regular LSAC cohorts will allow for the inclusion of emerging generations and evolving 

communities in Australia. This is necessary for the in-depth investigation of specific 

trajectories and any changes over time that affect diverse sub-populations. It also allows 

us to study generational shifts that affect the development and wellbeing of all Australians. 

To improve our capability to detect and monitor issues related to mental health that affect 

certain sub-groups, we suggest expanding this recommendation to include other studies, 

such as BNLA and TTM.

57 In addition to continued and expanded investment in longitudinal studies, we would 

welcome governmental support for other research approaches to improve our 

understanding of - and address - mental ill-health and poor wellbeing in Australia. This 

could include the mapping and evaluation of existing services for people with mental ill- 

health, qualitative research to enhance our understanding of barriers and enablers to 

professional support for mental health, and the piloting of new approaches developed in 

consideration of the best available evidence (AIFS, 2020).

Continual learning for workforces about emergent research and evidence and translation
into practice

58 Knowledge translation is the transfer of research into policy and practice that minimises 

the gap between knowledge and action. AIFS uses an integrated knowledge translation 

approach to ensure that our work meets the needs of our policy and practice partners and 

funders by building strong relationships between our researchers, stakeholders and 

decision-makers. This is an inbuilt, fundamental approach to our work to identify policy 

problems, research gaps, or practice challenges. We turn these into questions and work 

collaboratively with our stakeholders to identify ways in which we might be able to answer 

these questions. These become our research methods which are implemented alongside 

our stakeholders to ensure that our work has relevance beyond a research process. To 

operationalise this, AIFS holds strong capabilities in knowledge translation, impact and 

strategic communications.

59 At AIFS, knowledge translation is delivered through the KTI Lab. The role of the Lab is to 

build the capability of AIFS' research teams to create and communicate knowledge to 

accelerate positive outcomes for families. The Lab also tests innovative ideas about how 

to better translate our knowledge and delivers funded projects that build the capability of
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service providers and policy makers so that they can better meet the needs of families 

and children. We have learnt that growing and enhancing the capability of researchers in 

knowledge translation and impact is paramount to policy and practice relevant research 

and increasing evidence-informed decision making. We have also learnt that embedding 

human-centred design principles and activities into research study design can improve 

the quality and relevance of our research findings.

60 AIFS manages the Child Family Community Australia (CFCA) information exchange and 

Families and Children Expert Panel projects. These projects are funded by the 

Department of Social Services to build the capability of the child, family and welfare sector 

to improve evidence-informed practice. These projects provide resources and support for 

professionals working in the sector via online publications, including papers, resource 

sheets, practice guides, webinars, newsletters and short articles as well as tailored one- 

on-one support for individual service provides who are seeking advice about how to plan 

and evaluate their programs. These publications draw on evidence from the research and 

practice domains to guide policy and practice decisions. Priorities are driven by 

stakeholder feedback, sourced through surveys, interviews and online polling. This 

ensures relevant and timely support for the sector to build capability in evidence-informed 

decision making through the uptake and use of research. In 2019, AIFS conducted a 

scoping study to investigate the user experiences of the two projects. This study used a 

human-centred design approach to reconsider how we could improve ways of translating 

and communicating evidence and creative ways of capability building.

61 Insights from the sector include:

(a) practice wisdom is valued as much as research evidence in decision-making;

(b) evidence-based programs can be seen as too rigid;

(c) existing collaborations and networks in the sector are considered as a key 

structure for practitioners to source, access and use evidence;

(d) exchange strategies to support the use of evidence are preferred over more 

traditional push and pull strategies;

(e) the more localised and tailored the evidence is to the practitioner, the more likely 

they are to use it; and

(f) practitioners value up-to-date free to access research.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EARLY INTERVENTION

Identifying infants and children living with, or at risk of developing, mental illness?
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62 A key challenge for the Australian Government is a service system that leads to early 

identification of children and families who may be at risk of mental health problems before 

these problems escalate.

63 Recent AIFS research using linked LSAC and Medicare data allowed in-depth 

investigation of health service use among LSAC children and their families (Warren, 

Quinn and Daraganova, 2020)17. The results showed that children at increased risk of 

social-emotional problems had higher rates of contact with various health and support 

service providers, including psychiatric and behavioural therapy services, general 

practitioners (GPs), paediatricians, speech therapists, and hospital outpatient and 

emergency services. These findings highlight the need for adequate knowledge among 

any frontline service providers engaging with families to identify early symptoms of 

adverse social-emotional outcomes among children. They also point to a need for robust 

connectivity and referral mechanisms between health and support services throughout 

Australia.

64 In summary, Warren, Quinn and Daraganova, 2020 found that:

(a) GPs were the most commonly accessed health service type at every age. This 

highlights the crucial role that GPs occupy in meeting the immediate needs of 

Australian children and families and as gatekeepers to the wider health care 

system; and also the importance of GPs being sufficiently knowledgeable about 

the unique and dynamic needs of children, and appropriate referral mechanisms 

to services that address specific psychosocial and health concerns.

(b) Non-health care professionals (e.g., juvenile justice authorities, teachers) are 

also integral to engaging at risk children with suitable services, given their regular 

contact with such children. Our findings demonstrate that the odds of accessing 

a School Guidance Counsellor are higher among children at elevated risk of 

experiencing social emotional problems.

(c) Families with children at risk of social-emotional had a higher rate of contact with 

mental health support services, and this may be an opportunity for identifying and 

assisting with social-emotional outcomes for children - intervening early before 

issues become more serious. For example, a relationship counsellor may provide 

support or advice for dealing with their child's emotional issues or behavioural 

problems, or recommend appropriate services for the child.

(d) At the family level, use of counselling and other mental health support services 

(Parenting Education, Counselling (Relationship Counselling and Adult Mental 

Health Services, and Family Support Groups, was more common in families 

where the study child had an increased risk of social-emotional problems. These
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results suggest that families with children at risk of social-emotional problems 

generally have a higher rate of contact with mental health support services, and 

this may be an opportunity for identifying and assisting with social-emotional 

outcomes for children - intervening early before issues become more serious.

65 However, the percentage of parents who reported that they had needed health services 

for their child in the previous 12 months, but were not able to get them, was significantly 

higher among parents whose children had elevated levels of risk of social-emotional 

problems; and there were differences in service access among children in low-income 

households and in non-metropolitan areas of the country.

66 In recognition of the serious impacts of child mental health difficulties, and the fact that 

children who experience or are at risk of experiencing mental health difficulties often go 

unrecognised, lack access to adequate assessment, and they and their families often 

don't access appropriate support services, the National Workforce Centre for Child 

Mental Health - led by Emerging Minds, was launched in late 2017. The Centre assists 

professionals and organisations who work with children aged 0-12 years and their 

parents to more effectively help children at risk of mental health conditions. The National 

Workforce Centre aims to build the capacity of organisations and professionals who work 

with children and families to identify, assess and support children at risk of mental health 

conditions.

67 AIFS research using LSAC data (Warren, 2018b) has shown that while most parents do 

attend the first few maternal and child health nurse visits, attendance rates drop 

substantially over the first 3 years of childhood. In Victoria, for example, participation rates 

in 2015-16 dropped from 99% for the initial home visit to 95% when children were two 

weeks old to 63% for 3.5 year-olds (Department of Education, 2017). Still, maternal and 

child health nurses are another point of contact with the health service system and an 

opportunity to identify early symptoms of adverse social-emotional outcomes among 

young children and their parents.

68 AIFS welcomes the recommendation by the Productivity Commission (2019) to extend 

existing physical development checks on children aged 0-3 to include social and 

emotional wellbeing. We also support the recommendation to expand information 

programs for parents on children’s social and emotional development. Based on the 

evidence, we think these interventions have great potential to improve children's social- 

emotional wellbeing and prevent mental health illness later in life by considering the family 

context (AIFS, 2020),

69 AIFS is currently working with the Northern Territory Department of Education on an 

evaluation plan for the Families as First Teachers (FaFT) program - an early learning 

and family support program for remote Indigenous families. The aim of FaFT is to improve
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developmental outcomes for remote Indigenous children by working with families and 

children prior to school entry. The FaFT program involves early learning activities with an 

emphasis both on child and parent/carer learning and include quality child-centred early 

learning experiences; facilitated adult-child interactions; adult learning opportunities; 

nutrition, health and hygiene and linking families with support services and agencies.

Improving support for infants and children who are at risk of developing mental illness

70 AIFS research highlights the need to understand the pathways of intergenerational 

mental health, and underline the important interconnectivity between socio-demographic, 

economic, social, physical, biological and psychological factors that influence mental 

health and wellbeing outcomes. It is also important to understand how, when and where 

people engage with mental healthcare and what types of barriers impede access to 

professional support in Australia.

71 Our research at AIFS repeatedly demonstrates the multifaceted effects that 

disadvantage, especially when cumulative, can have on a range of outcomes, including 

mental health. For example, LSAC findings indicated that Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander children experience additional risks due to adverse educational, occupational, 

social and health outcomes experienced throughout childhood (Baxter, 201318; Forrest & 

Edwards, 201519; Priest, Baxter, & Hayes, 201220). The unique needs of such groups 

should be considered when designing, implementing and modifying mental health policies 

and programs.

72 For some communities, strong religious or spiritual beliefs about mental health may 

prevent them from seeking professional help (May et al„ 2014; Slewa-Younan et al., 

2014)21. Increased awareness of mental health conditions and effective treatments 

among migrant families and communities, as well as improved access to culturally 

appropriate services, is therefore required.

73 Low levels of mental health literacy among humanitarian migrants (May, Rapee, Coello, 

Momartin, & Aroche, 2014; Slewa-Younan et al., 2014), together with a high incidence of 

mental health problems among this group, highlights scope for improvement. The latest 

wave of BNLA shows that 38% of respondents who met the criteria for likely PTSD22 and 

26% of those with probable serious mental illness23 reported they ‘did not need help for 

emotional problems'. Help seeking for emotional problems is relatively low among 

humanitarian migrants. In the BNLA sample (at Wave 5), only 51% of those meeting the

22 PTSD symptoms were assessed with the PTSD-8, which is derived from the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire (HTQ).
23 Measured with the Kessler Screening Scale for Psychological Distress (K6). Respondents with high levels of distress 
(scores of 19 or above in a 6 to 30 scale) were classified as likely to have a serious mental illness
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criteria for PTSD and 59% of those who were likely to have a serious mental illness 

received help for emotional problems in the last 12 months (Slewa-Younan, Rioseco, 

Guajardo, & Mond, 201924). Language barriers are likely to play an important role here - 

after most BNLA respondents had lived in Australia for four years or longer, one-third 

reported being unable to read English well, and 18% reported being unable to read 

English at all.

74 Healthcare use among those from disadvantaged backgrounds is generally low. Analyses 

of LSAC data have shown that there are significant differences in children’s use of 

healthcare services depending on household income (Warren, 2018b). For example, in 

early childhood and also in the primary school years, children in families in the top half of 

the equivalised income distribution were more likely to have seen a GP in the previous 

12 months than those in households in the lowest 25% of equivalised household income. 

In the primary school years and in adolescence, the likelihood of having been to a 

specialist was also higher among those from families in the top quarter of equivalised 

household income, than those in the lowest quarter. Further, compared to families in the 

lowest quartile of equivalised household income, the odds of reporting difficulties 

accessing health services were significantly lower for those in the top half of the income 

distribution. This difference was especially evident for adolescents.

75 For children of school age, school transitions can be very challenging and this can affect 

their engagement with school. LSAC data have shown that children who report 

experiencing social-emotional difficulties before or during the transition from primary to 

secondary school are significantly more likely to also experience problems in secondary 

school (Maguire & Yu, 2015). LSAC data have also indicated that substantial numbers 

(40%) of children aged 10-11 years felt‘fairly worried’ or‘very worried’ about starting high 

school (Vassallo & Swami, 2019)25. If not addressed, these worries may exacerbate 

mental health problems and lead to disengagement from school.

76 In addition to expanding the pathways for identifying and supporting those with mental 

health difficulties, it is important to preventatively foster resilience in adolescents; for 

example, by facilitating social connectedness and reducing loneliness. Research using 

LSAC data showed that resilience was higher among adolescents who had at least one 

close friend that they could communicate with or trust in relation to problems and also 

among those who had family support or who had a greater sense of belonging at their 

school (Evans-Whipp & Gasser, 2019a.) Resilience-building programs could therefore 

include components to improve social skills and school engagement.
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77 To assist these efforts, it is recommended that holistic preventative approaches be 

considered that take into account physical activity, diet and sleep, given that these factors 

have also been shown to be related to mental health and wellbeing among young people 

(LSAC 2019b2S; Gasser, Evans-Whipp, & Terhaag, 201927). For example, in LSAC, 

insufficient sleep (i.e. not meeting recommended sleep guidelines) was associated with 

symptoms of anxiety and depression, as well as unhappiness at ages 12-17 (Evans- 

Whipp & Gasser, 2019b). Diversified approaches to fostering wellbeing and resilience 

might result in better outcomes and take pressure off already over-burdened mental 

healthcare systems.

Assistance when parents separate

78 With parental separation becoming increasingly common, a wide variety of supports and 

services are vital in supporting children and families to cope with these changes, helping 

parents to cope with the emotional and economic changes, and helping children to 

process their thoughts in relation to parenting arrangements, and develop confidence in 

their ability to communicate their views. Research using LSAC (Qu & Weston, 201428) 

shows that children tended to be aware of their parent's separation and were able to 

report on how they felt about it. Most wanted to have a say in their living arrangements: 

almost half believed that they did have a say, and around two in five both wanted a say 

and believed that they had been given this opportunity. These findings are a reminder to 

separated parents of the difficulties their children can face when the parents themselves 

remain locked in acrimonious conflict.

79 AIFS research using data from the Survey of Recently Separated Parents (SRSP) 

(Kaspiew et. al, 2015) has shown that while most parents provided positive reports of 

their child’s wellbeing and physical health after separation, parents reports of their child’s 

wellbeing were noticeably less favourable where family violence had occurred, especially 

where the child had been exposed to violence or emotional abuse.

80 The 2014 Survey of Recently Separated Parents (Kaspiew et. al, 2015) showed that 

around 1 in 6 separated parents reported holding safety concerns for themselves and/or 

their children because of ongoing contact with the other parent, with some parents 

reporting they tried to stop or limit contact because of these concerns, which included 

mental health issues. It found that:
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(a) Emotional abuse was also commonly reported by separated parents, both 

before/during separation (67% of mothers, 57% of fathers) and post-separation 

(61% of mothers and 55% of fathers).

(b) Mothers also reported experiencing physical violence in greater proportions than 

fathers before/during separation (23% for mothers, 16% for fathers).

(c) Mothers reported that the behaviour of the focus parent was affecting their mental 

health, eating and sleeping habits, and household tasks, as well as contributing 

to feelings of lower confidence and security, and feelings of intimidation, in 

greater proportions than that of fathers.

81 The Domestic and Family Violence and Parenting project (Kaspiew et. al, 201729) 

highlighted the ongoing physical and emotional consequences of children being exposed 

to domestic and family violence, including high levels of stress and anxiety, and impaired 

social, emotional and educational functioning.

82 Interviews with children and young people in separated families (Carson et al, 201830) 

indicated that most children wanted parents to listen more to their views in relation to 

parenting arrangements and separation and to communicate with them so that they could 

understand more about what was going on in the post-separation context. The majority 

of young participants said that they had limited say or that their views had limited to no 

impact on the decision-making process about parenting arrangements. When interacting 

with family law professionals, some participants felt that their views were not sufficiently 

acknowledged or listened to. Some children and young people also described their 

distress or disappointment at not being believed by family law system professionals in 

relation to safety concerns. This reinforces the need for the development of service 

models designed to specifically address the multiple needs of families affected by 

concerns relating to family violence/abuse, safety concerns, conflicted and/ or fearful 

relationships, and their frequent correlates: mental ill health and/or substance misuse 

(AIFS 2014).

83 A wide variety of supports and services are vital in supporting children and young people 

to cope with changes during the time of their parents’ separation, process their thoughts 

in relation to parenting arrangements, and develop confidence in their ability to 

communicate their views.

84 Interviews with children and young people whose parents had separated (Carson et al, 

2018) showed that they had relied on support from their family and friends, as well as 

formal services such as mental health services, which were accessed by nearly two-thirds 

of participants. Young people in the study also spoke about the potential barriers to
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getting help, such as the difficulties in finding or accessing services, or a lack of 

awareness about services.

85 A lack of awareness of existing family law system services and mental health services 

among children and young people emerged as a primary practical challenge, as well as 

referral processes and waiting lists to access services once located. Participants also 

identified the following as key components of effective engagement by service 

professionals:

(a) effective listening;

(b) providing them with a space to speak;

(c) acting protectively and addressing and responding to their concerns;

(d) building a relationship of trust (which includes qualities such as patience;

(e) empathy and respect providing information; and

(f) keeping children and young people informed about issues affecting them.

Integration or coordination of mental health and other social services for better overall 

health outcomes

86 Addressing the issues faced by families in accessing mental health and other support 

services is challenging because of the fragmentation of service delivery and the multiple 

layers in service systems. Despite the challenges of mental health assessment and 

response within the family relationship services sector, there is an undoubtable public 

health opportunity within the sector for mental illness prevention and early intervention.

87 In Australia we need a system of support for families that can provide a little or a lot - 

depending on need - using evidence of what works to scale up effective programs. This 

kind of universal proportionate system needs to be interdisciplinary (across health, 

education and social services) and innovative (using flexible modes of delivery including 

new technologies), and designed according to the needs of kids and families, not the 

requirements of professionals or funders. This is not necessarily about spending more 

money, but rather shaping existing investments to achieve better results (Hollonds, 

2016)31.

88 As a community we sometimes fear interfering in the "privacy" of family life or being 

perceived to be "blaming" parents. However, support for effective parenting is about 

empowering parents, not blaming them. By shaping existing investments to build an 

evidence-based service system, we have an opportunity to empower parents to be the 

best mum or dad they can be. The research indicates that these earlier investments are
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more economically efficient and more effective. And research indicates that these earlier 

investments are likely to be the best investment in future human capital that we can make 

(Hollonds, 2016).

89 Effective programs need to be accessible and delivered in a systematic way, on 

scaffolding that connects the critical interdependencies across policy domains and 

jurisdictions. We need system reform to enable smart investment in human capability 

development, drawing on knowledge from across the disciplines (Hollonds, 2016). 

Quotes from current and previous directors of AIFS highlight the importance of 

coordinating services and supports for families:

“One of the big challenges families face is the need for better co-ordinated and 

integrated services and supports, especially for children entrenched in "complex" 

families spanning health and social sen/ices terrain. We're making real progress 

in integrating aspects of health care but it's the wraparound of all the other social 

services that's still needed." (Alan Hayes, AIFS, 2018).

“Another emerging issue for families is the complexity of the problems they face 

while services remain largely siloed around, for example, drug and alcohol issues 

or family violence - it would be better if the first worker did the running around to 

help them, instead of expecting clients in distress to actually manage the 

complexity of the service system". (Daryl Higgins, AIFS, 2018).

“There is a need to shift attention from just "policing" to the "prevention" of 

complex social problems - such as domestic and family violence, substance 

abuse issues and to the systems and supports needed to keep children safe. This 

new thinking builds on evidence of the social and economic benefits of investment 

in prevention and early intervention, and the higher costs of reacting too late.” 

(Anne Hollonds, 2016).

Appropriate and accessible services for vulnerable groups

90 Given high levels of stigma experienced by CALD communities and a high prevalence of 

mental illness among humanitarian migrants, online treatments could potentially increase 

the use of services among disadvantaged and marginalised groups such as these. As 

outlined in the Productivity Commission's Draft Report, supported online treatments have 

helped thousands of Australians improve their mental wellbeing (AIFS, 2020)

91 There is a need for online treatments that are accessible to a diverse audience (e.g. by 

eliminating language and cultural barriers), and for additional research to identify the 

specific mental health needs, including online mental health treatment, of a new cohort of 

recent humanitarian migrants to Australia. (AIFS, 2020). BNLA findings indicated that the 

majority of humanitarian migrants have access to the internet and over half of
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respondents with access to the internet went online on a daily basis. But despite high 

access to the internet, their uptake of online services is low. Any online treatment would 

therefore require extensive development in terms of ensuring the use of suitable language 

and cultural appropriateness. In addition to language and cultural barriers, work needs to 

be done with CALD communities to improve mental health literacy and their navigation of 

Australia’s healthcare systems (AIFS, 2020).

Family and carer engagement in the delivery of effective care to infants and children

92 Family and carer engagement are critical for the delivery of effective care for infants and 

children. Families are where the most important prevention and early intervention occurs. 

AIFS has conducted extensive research into the impact of parenting practices on 

children's developmental outcomes.

93 Recent AIFS research commissioned by Emerging Minds: National Workforce Centre for 

Child Mental Health (NWCCMH) (Rioseco et al, 202032) examined children's social- 

emotional adjustment using LSAC data, with a particular focus on mothers' parenting 

behaviours, parents' mental health and parents' health behaviours and showed that:

(a) Mothers’ positive parenting behaviours including warmth, consistency and low 

frequency of hostile parenting had a significant positive effect on children's social- 

emotional outcomes, with the largest effect observed for conduct problems.

(b) Of all parenting behaviours, mother's hostile parenting was associated with the 

largest differences in children’s social-emotional outcomes at all ages.

(c) Children whose mothers experienced moderate or high levels of psychological 

distress were more likely to be at an increased risk of social-emotional difficulties 

at every age.

(d) Even after taking into account later psychological distress experienced by 

mothers, the early experience of mental health problems in pregnancy showed a 

small but significant effect on the level of children's total difficulties at age 4-5.

(e) Increases in the frequency of warm and consistent parenting behaviours at later 

stages, as well as a reduction in the frequency of hostile parenting behaviours, 

led to better social-emotional outcomes.

94 These findings reinforce the importance of engagement with health professionals as a 

key opportunity to identify both parents and children who are experiencing poor mental 

health. Health professionals and other service providers also have an important role to 

play in supporting parents to achieve and maintain good mental health, and to implement 

warm and consistent parenting practices, especially during difficult circumstances. To
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support parents in both their own wellbeing and in their parenting, health professionals 

and other service providers need to be able to both identify when parents and children 

are at risk of poor mental health and be equipped to provide appropriate referrals and/or 

supports. This means individual practitioners need the knowledge to do this and the 

systems they work in need to be both prevention and early intervention focused and to 

work in integrated ways.

95 Similar indicators of intergenerational mental health effects have been found using data 

from BNLA to explore the effects of refugee parents’ mental health and behaviours on 

their children's wellbeing in the first years after arriving in Australia. Specifically, the 

mental health and parenting behaviours of refugee parents (Bryant et al., 2018)33, and 

their prolonged grief (Bryant et al., 2019)34, directly affected their children’s wellbeing. 

These findings again demonstrate the universal pathways in which mental health 

difficulties can be passed through generations.

96 Other evidence also suggests that parents’ mental health and wellbeing and behaviours 

affect children’s wellbeing, and that there can be differential effects for mothers and 

fathers. For example, parent drinking and adolescent drinking are strongly related (Homel 

& Warren, 2017)35. Specifically, for resident mothers and fathers who were current 

drinkers, consuming alcohol at a risky level was associated with increased rates of 

adolescent drinking.

97 In terms of family and carer engagement, it is important that support be “family-centred”, 

that is, supporting the family and the child. We know that domestic and family violence, 

parental mental health difficulties and child abuse and neglect are the main contributors 

to poor mental health for children. Early intervention to support parents and children, and 

families as a whole, is one of the most important steps in improving the mental health of 

Australians into the future. The Child Family Community Australia (CFCA) at AIFS offers 

a free research and information helpdesk for child, family and community welfare 

practitioners, service providers, researchers and policy makers, with the aim of being a 

key source of quality, evidence-based information, resources and interactive support for 

professionals in the child, family and community welfare sectors.
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ATTACHMENT AH-2

This is the attachment marked ‘AH-2' referred to in the witness statement of Anne Hollonds dated 

20 August 2020.

Name; Anne Hollonds

Present position: Director, Australian Institute of Family Studies

Commencing as National Children’s Commissioner in Nov 2020

Educational and

professional qualifications: Master of Business Administration, Macquarie University, 2005

Certificate IV Quality Management, Australian Quality Council,

1997

Psychologist Registration, AHPRA, 1992

Bachelor of Social Studies, University of Sydney, 1984

Bachelor of Arts (Psychology), Macquarie University, 1979

Relevant experience: 2015-present: Director, Australian Institute of Family Studies

2014-2015: Director of Development Partnerships, Our Watch

2011 -2014: Chief Executive Officer, The Benevolent Society

1998-2011: Chief Executive Officer, Relationships Australia

NSW

1995-1998: Deputy CEO/Director of Services, Relationships

Australia

1992-1995: Regional Manager/Clinical Supervisor/Lecturer,

Marriage Guidance NSW

1989-1992: Child/Family Therapist, Marriage Guidance NSW 

(P/T)

1985-1989: Child/Family Counsellor, Community Health NSW

1980-1985: Child Protection Social Worker, NSW Department 

of Community Services
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R eva!'lt ex ence: 

Anr. Hollard 

D,rector, Au 1ra1tan Ins tute of Family Studies 

Commoncinq as National Children's Comm,ssJoner in Nov 2020 

~ fer of Bu I Adm is tion, acquar e UnNerslty, 2005 

Certificate IV Qual ty Ma 

1997 

Psycl'lOI st Reg1strat10n, AHPRA. 1992 

B chelor of Sooat Studies University of Syd ey 1984 

Bachelor of Arts (Ps~chology). cqua Univ rs,ty. 1979 

201!>-present Dtrec or, A s!Tallan I titJte o Family Stud,e 

201~-2015 D rector of Dev lopment Partne ips, Our Watch 

20l 1 •2014: Chief ExerullVe Offic8 , The B vol I Soctely 

1998,-2011 er Exerutve o ,cer, Re4a onshlps Austra a 

NSW 

1995-1998 Dep ly CEO/D rector of S ce , Reta onshlps 

Au la 

1992-1995. R ,ooal anager/Clln cal Supervtsor1Lecturer, 

Mamage Guidanoe NSW 

1989-1992 Chld/Family The•aplst. Marriage Go dar\ce NSW 

(PIT) 

1985-1989. Ch ldlF m,ty Cou seOor, Community Heath NSW 

1980-1985: C Id Protection Socaal Worker, NSW Departme I 

or Community Services 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mento! Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DOUGLAS HOLMES 

I, Douglas Holmes, Gen al Manager, of MH,worX, 1 Macquarie Street, Boolaroo in the state of 

New South Wales. say as follows: 

Background 

I am currently the General Manager of MH-worX, an organisation I co-foullCJed in 2016. 

MH-wo.rX provides consultancy services to hc>Spitals and organi&atioos who work wi1tl 

homeless people and people with a mental Hlness to transform recovery practices in the 

mental health sector. 

2 I have a Diploma In Training and AsHssm nt: Cornprnh1mslve Syst matlc Revlew 

Training, and a Certificate IV in Training and As.sessment. I am currently studying a 

Bachelor or Arts, majoring In English and Creative Writing, at the University of Newcas1le. 

3 I was diagnosed with bipolar affected disorder in 1992, at which time I started my own 

personal journey with mental illness and understanding mental illnesses. 

My experl nc•s 

4 Since around ·1996, I have wort(ed or volunteered in the metital health sefVices inwstry 

and have a particular interest in the consumec and peer worker movements. Some of the 

roles that I have held are as foUows. 

5 I was a fotincing member of the Australian Mental Health Consumer N twork (AMHCN), 

a consumer group established at the 1996 B ·sbane TheMHS Consumer Day (I describe 

1he TheMHS Consumer Day on page 7). The AMHCN aimed lo represent conwmers at 

a national level as the peak consumer body n Austral a. 

6 In 2008 the AMHCN reallse<I they needed assistance to be able to moot an the 

requirements lo operate professionally. This led to the formation of The Consumer 

Reference Group (CRG). 

7 Mental Heal1h Aus1ralie worked in partnership with the CRG to develop 1he foundations 

fot a sustainable organisation built on goC>d governanc , govemect by and fot, people with 

lived experience of mental illness and mental health issues. The National Mental Health 

Please note lhal the information pretumted in lhis witness statement responds lo matters requested by the 
Royal CCmmil'>liion. 
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Consum r Organlsatio.n (AMHCO) Establishment Projeel worked towards establlsl'llng a 

new national peak organisation for mental l'lealtfl consumers. 

8 The Project commenced n June 2012 and finished al 1he el'ld of May 2015. Unfortunately, 

ongo·ng funding has not yet been serured to launcl'I the organisation. 2 

9 On 7 March 2014, lhe CRG and 1he Mental Health Council of Australia (MHCA) hosted a 

National Stakeholder Worbhop in Melbourne. The workshop brou'1ht togett,er 12 

representatives from mental health consumer focussed groups, organisations and peak& 

from across the country. These were: 

(a) NSW Consumer Advisory Group - now Being. 

(b) Floorish (Tasmania). 

(c) Victorian Mental II ness Awareness Council (VMIAC). 

(d) Health CoMumers Alliance of South Australia. 

(e) ACT Mental Health Consumer Network. 

(f) Queensland Voice for Mental Health. 

(g) Meo ta I Illness Fellowship Australia (National). 

(h) GROW National. 

(i) Na ·onal Mental Health Consumer and Carer Forum (NMHCCF). 

(Jl Mental Health in Mullioullural Australia. 

(k) Consumers of Mental Health Western Australia. 

(I) Privat.e Mental Health Consumer Carer Network (A.us1ralia). 

10 These stakeholders brought to the workshop an impressive wealth of knowledge and 

experience of tt,e mental health consumer sector. Throu~ facilitated workshop activities. 

participants engaged in robust and thou!litful discussion abou1 many key issue$. 

Th start of my volunteering and advocacy journ y 

1 t From 199710 19991 was a member of1he NSW Consumer Advisory Group Mental Heal'1tl 

Inc (NSW CAG) (now known as Being). 1 From 2000 to 2006 I was also lhe E,c~cutive 

Officer of NSW CAG. NSW CAG was originally established as a committee of consumers 

https:flwww .health.gov.au/in eme1fmainlpu ish g nsl/Con1entlmen al-p\fbs,...,mhc;ores, 
2 Resouroes developed through the NMHCO £stab ment Projeot are availab e al 
httpsJ/mh uwalia.org/https%3A/mhaust a 0fg/na11on -mentat-he-altn-cons:umer-organis tion-nmhco-
ett®li!ihOOeO\:P'91eC$;C9mpleteg•mm,;201 S/projeet•(ffiU(CeS, Communiq1.1 s pro111dlng hlstorbl 
ln1orma110n bout pro ac es re avell ble at: 
https://mhaus1ralia.org/htlps0,.3A//mhaustraia.org/na.lional-mental-heal1h-oon1;11mer-organisa1ion-1111ftl0· 
e,stablishment~ro1ect-<.-ompleted-may-2015/oomm i(Jles--an<klpda es. 
3 https:llwww.nswcaq.01g.au/hrstozy-of-f1SW-<:aq.h 
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and carers vdlo l)(0111ded advice to the NSW Minister for H alth In response to 1he 

Natiooal Mental Healtt'I Strategy.• NSW CAG became an incorporated organi&ation in 

1993 and remains (under the name· ng') as a mental health advocacy body n NSW 

for mental health consumers and c rers. 

12 Between 2000 and 2010 I was a member of The Mental Health Service (TheMHS) 

Awards Committee' and between 2000 and 2016 I was the coordinator for the TheMHS 

Cons.um er Day Committee. 

(a) The TheMHS Awards receive funding from both the Australian and New Zealand 

governments. The awards. are given by the TheMHS learning Network to 

recognise be$t practice, excellence and innovation in mental health $ervice 

delivery. In this role I coordinated the judges of the awards. 

(b) In relation to the TheMHS Consumer Day Committee, my role was to liaise 

between the organising committee and the local consumer organising committee. 

This included keeping new committees updated with !e ack from previous 

days. 

13 Between 2006 and 2016 I was the Consumer Particip nt Officer at Inner City Heal1tl 

Program, St Vincent's Hospital, Sydney. The primary objectlve,s of the role wer to: 

(a) assist in the process of improving the quality of mental health service delivery; 

(b) assist in the development and expansion or consumer participa ·on and 

partnership v.ith St. Vincent's Mental Health Service (SVMHS); 

(c) provide input into deoiS<ion making about health service planning and delivery, 

policy development and implementation, setting priorities., training and quality 

improvement refated issues; 

(d) in oonjunc1ion with the Quality Improvement Manager, monitor and evaluate 

consumer participation within SVMl-1S; 

(e) encoura.ge and expand coneumer participation in tl'le SectOJ Community 

Coos.ultative Committee (CCC), the SVl.tHS Patient Care Committee (PCC) and 

the various working parties and committees; and 

(f) act as the main contact person for consumers sitting on wOJking 

parties/committees within SVMHS to ad ess their ne-e-ds for effective 

pa rticipa1ion. 

• https:tlwww 
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14 I have held various positions on boards and committees in th heallh Industry, Including: 

Wi1f1 TAMHSS, Neami National, Hearing Voices Network NSW, Mental Health Recovery 

Network, Inner City Super Group, Oz Voices and Callan Pa, Peers. 

15 In addition to the above: 

(a) ln2008 I was involved in forming Transforming Australia's Menial Health Services 

Incorporated (TAM HSS). TAM HSS was formed at the 2008 Th eM HS Conference 

and provides a means for the Australian community to become involved in the 

transrormatioo or ou, mental health service systems. 

(b) In 2014 I received the TheMHS Exceptional Contribution award.' The award 

recognises an individual Who has made an outstanding contribution to menial 

health service delivery. 

(c) In 2·016 I was involved in starting the SUPER CRO,1 an unincorporated 

associalion that has been given charily status. 

(d) In 2018 I was awarded an Order or Australia MedaJS (OAM) for se ce to 

community health. 

(e) In 2019 I was elected as the National Secretary ror the Australian Mental Heal1fl 

Party.i 

16 Attached to this statement and marbd 'Attachment DH-1' is a copy or my curriculum 

vitae. 

17 I am giving this evidence in my own personal capacity and not on behalf of any 

organisations with which I am associated. 

Contributing lives 

The National Mental Health Commission and its 'contributing life framework' 

18 The National Mental Health Commission (NMHC) has adopted a 'Contribuling Life 

Framework'. This framework is a whole-of-person, whole-of-system, whole-of.lire 

approach to mental health and wellbe ng through which the NMHC views and reports th r 

work, and which is used to inform reform in mental health. 

0 https:{.www themhs 9'9'1!Wl! d·'filnoerst 
7 WW)'l,supercro qgm 
1 http6:IR1onour&.pmc gov aulhonour.s/awards/200 556 
9 www.arnhp.oro.au. 
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19 In summ ry, a 'Contributing Life' Is when people 111/ing with a mental health Illness should 

expect the same rights, opportunities and health a& those without a mental health illness. 

As sum mar ed on th NMHC's webslt O ·contrlbu ng Life' ncludes: 

(a) thrivirlg not just surviving; 

(b) elfec1ille support, care and treatment: 

(c) having something meaningful to do, and something to look forward to; 

(d) connectio.ns with family, f nds, cu ute and community; and 

(e) feeJ1ng safe, stable and secure. 

20 Alan Rosen's article 11 Aus ralta"s N ·ooal Mentel Health Stra egy in Histoocal 

P&rspectivs: Beyond the Frontier show d th re was a significant amount of wor done 

before the NMHC was tabr hed in 2012. 

21 From aroond 2011, consultations coordinated by the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory 

Counal were held with people with lived experiences, during whicfl people provided 

feedback and were consulted about how to approach recovery-oriented mental health 

practice and service delivery. 

22 As part ofthese consul1ations, I wor dwith Or L anne Cr ze (of Craze Lateral Solu ·ons) 

and she reported back to the NMHC with feedback from e consultations with consumers 

from around AU1;trali . 

23 The 2013 NMHC Contributing Life 'national report card' 12 contains informa ·on from those 

oonsuNa1ions. The NMHC then conducted a national review of mental healtti programs 

and servioes. The focus of the review was on assessing lhe effici ncy nd eff cliveness 

of programs and servi~ in supporting indivi<klals experiencing mental ill-health, their 

famili and other support people to lead a contributing life and to engage pro~clively In 

the community. ,s 

24 A national framework for recovery-oriented menlal heal1h sel'll1ces14 was established m 

2014. After it was established, lhe NMHC then adopted the 'Contributing Life Framework'. 

'0 ht,ps I ment lheallhcomm,s.~on goy au/$oclal;<le erm1nants1con1nbutrng-hyer4hnving-
commun 

1https r, c i eop-<;ambndge-
corefcon 040FOCC98282200/S 7-49367600004987e.p<lf/aus alias na1i 
onal ment I he th str egv 1n tori perspedlve beyond e on11er pdf 

'lines 1twww roeol?!heatJhC9"'.l"l!Hl90 0011 wrurotdlat§2£98949-9§0b-4791:::i!99i!-4?t9?idt>l'2?3129J3· 
N13,ona1-Report-Cf(d:9n-MenJ1l•Hee1Jh,eod:§ulclcft•Prevenbon Q<lf 

3 A copy of 1h e review IS avail e here https //www menta bnllb<i<>mm1S§!On gay aulmoojtonng-and
reportJng/nabonal-<epor16 

httpsJ/www1 .health.gov aulinternel/ma1n/oob ing.n5f/Contentlmental-pubs-n-<ecovgde 

pages 
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25 From my p rspectlve, the adoption or a 'Cootrlbuting Life Framework' by the NMHC was 

important because it meant ttiat people with lived experiences were being listened to, and 

ttie bureaucracy was listening to what we'd been saying for some time. 

26 I have been advoca1ing for the voices of people with lived experiences to be incorporated 

into mental health service delivery end reform since around 1996, whioh is v.tien my work 

in mental health really started. 

The TheMHS Conferenoe 

27 In 1996, I attended th-e TheMHS Conference in 8'isbane. The TheMHS Conference' 5 

(organised by The Mental Health Services Learning Network) is held in a different state 

each year and attracts around t ,000 delegates from a diverse range of personal and 

professional backgrounds. It provid an opportunity for consumers to come together to 

develop solutions to some of the issues affecting people with mental illness. The 

Commonwealth Government funds some consumers to attend the Conference through 

bursaries each year. 

28 TheMHS al<&o organises a 'Consumer Day' which is held prior to the main conference. I 

understand that TheMHS is currently reviewing the purpose and objectives of this day. 

which are currently follows; 

(a) to enable mental health consumers, carers and families to meet, present 

papers/ideas and debate about issues of na ·onal importance from their own 

pers.pectives and to meet like-minded people prior to the main three <my 

conference; 

(b) to plan and conduct an educational forum which will assist in kt:leping up to date 

with best pr ctice in mE!fltal health and to know what to expect of services; 

(c) to provide a networking opportunity to learn about what is happening in Australian 

states and territories and New Zealand; 

(d) to provide a forum to develop plans, policy and struo1ures to further the aims of 

the mental health coosum r movement, carer movement and for indigenous 

peoples; and 

(e) to provide a pathway to par1icipation in developing and manag· g services and 

initiating and maintaining consumer-run, carer-run or indigenous-run services. 

29 In 1996. about 300 consumers came together at the TheMHS Conference as part of a 

'Con1,umer Day' to talk about the process of developing an Australia-wide network so that 

! httpsJ/www.lhe mhs. orglannual-<:onf erenoi!/. 
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we could start telling governm t and organisatiorn., and whoev@r@lu would listen, about 

what we thought needed to be fixed with the system. 

30 In 1999, VMIAC led the TheMHS Consumer Day In Melboume. ,. Steven Plteher attended 

this Consumer Day and was nominated as the coordinator ror the Consumer Day in 

Adelaide in 2000. It was in 19~ that he saw the WOfk that had been developed by 

consumers, and believed that this work was important, and that action was needed. He 

decided that it was time to stop talking about what was wrong and mcourage people to 

dev1rlop solutions that had some relevance and meaning for consumers. 

31 On 28 August 2000, at the Adelaide Convention Cefltre, 235 people ex-periencilg a 

me nta I illness came together as part of the 2000 Consumer Oay to tal about and develop 

solutions to 20 issues considered to affect people v.ith a mental illness at the time. These 

issues had appeared in previous re-ports, including the ·1 ~2 'Burdekin' Report, 17 the 1994 

National Community Advisory Group Report •tet's talk about Actioo", 1' and the 2005 

MHCA (in association wi1h the Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commission) "Not 

for Service• Report. 1• All report& expres&ed the failures in the mental health $ystem and 

the need for change for services in Austral'· . 

32 As a result of the 2000 Consumer Day. two outcomes were achieved: 

(a) th@ addilion of three more issues to make a total or23 issues considl!red to aft et 

people with a mental illness; and 

(b) th@ crnation of a document detailing the work of the day. The document, cmtitled 

The Most Important Issues Affecting People with a Merna! Illness or Disorder· 

(known to most people as the 23 Big Issues), provided a background to each or 

the issues and proposed solutions developed by the people at the forum. 20 

33 The document wa,s presented to Or Michael Woolrid9e, Commonwealth Minister for 

Heat111, at the 2000 Youth Roundtable rorum. Feedback rrom the forum can be round here 

from an extract from Hansard.21 

34 St ven Pitch r passed away in 201 O aged 31 y ars or age. He Is sadly mlssoo by 111e 

TheMHS family and the consumer movement. For me, the fact ltlet the Australian 

Government came on board and adopted this 'contributing life', wh eh I've referred to n 

paragraph 18 above, when the NMHC was established in 2012 was really import n t. as 

i,e ht!pcs,l/www.them s.orstmH,ontenl/1.1ploads/2018/061'23 Big l65Ues 2010 Upda e pdf. 
7 https;//www.humanrights.gov.au/about/news/speecheslburdekin-national-inguiry. 

httpg,/Jauspwn files wo.rctpress com/2014/05/!wmma,y,of he-1994 _.ets-al lc-about,aciio.n.report.pdf 
'ihttps•fMww hym;end9Dli gov jlul§lles/Clef;eyll/Jjlesleontent/diS.lbllrty nghts/notrorseryjg/docu rnenJs{NfS 
Fina1goc pgr 

:l!) bp I1www: llJe.mbs orQOOP:<;ODteat11.1pfaads./2018/06/23 b!A ,ssues Report oriQi al pd! 
21https:f/padinfo.aph.gov.aufparllnfofseardifdisplay/displav.v/3p:d =CHAMBER:1d=cha be~2Fhan&ardr 
%2F2O0O-04-t %2F0075;guery-ld%3A%22chamber%2Fhansardr%2F2000-04-1 t %2F0O75%22. 
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It recognised what consume1s had be advocating f0< ltlrough 1he Th MHS Confere,,ce, 

since at least 1996. 

WJiether 'contributing /Ives' Is a useful approach for a mental health system to adopt 

35 In my view. 'contribu ·ng lives' is a usel\JI approach for a future mental health system to 

adopt. I appreoiate that there may be some resistance from some people about the idea 

of a 'contributing life'. I think that some people believe that the idea of a 'con ·buting life' 

is eboot people giving back to society and they see this as being paternalistic in a way. 

In my experience, some people feel they're owed something because of ttieir O'M'l 

experiences. I don'1 see it this way. For me, a 'contlibu ·ng life' approach is the right 

app,oach. I have seen it work, and I have been fortunate to be part of it$ development 

overtime. 

36 For me, a 'contributing life' is about havilg something meaningful to do. What is it that 

you are going to jump out of bed for in the morning? What is going to gel you excited 

about getting out of bed? For me the answers to these questions depend on 1he stage of 

a person's journey. I know wflat it's like to be del)fessed. I was agnosed with bipo r 

affected dlsord8f in 1992 and I just couldn't wot out wflat it was that would be meaningful 

enough for me to get out of bed. But I have seen it happen so many times with people -

once they find tfley have a purp()Se; it seems to make a difference to their journey. 

37 On 19 May 1994, I became a recipient of the disabirty support pension. This allowed me 

to aooess a range of services that t know assisted me to become involved in a new 

workforce from 1996. 

38 As part of the National Mental Healttl Strategy, the National Mental Health Workforce 

S1rate9yn developed a plan to support a well-ted, h gh performing and su,stalnable mental 

health workforce delivering quality recovery-focused mental health services. The focus 

of this strategy and plan is the workforce, whose primary role involves ear1y intervention, 

referral, treatment, care or support to people with a mental illness, in a m!lfltal heat1h 

servioe or other health service environment, incll.lding non-government community mental 

health services. 

39 The workforce includes mental health nurses, psychiatrists, general registered nurses, 

enrolled nurses, general an<f other medical practitioners, occupa ·onal therapisls, social 

workers, psychologists, Aboriginal mental health workers, Aboriginal health workers, 

mental health workers, consumer workers and carer workers. It encompasses workers in 

a range of settings, including hospitals, health care and community mental health sefllices 

22 ht)ps://www.a w.gov aulgetmedia/f7a21taf1-e9e-43f8~3-b705oe38f2721 alional-mental-health
workforce--strategy-2011.pdf.aspx. 
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and correctional racillti&s across rTietropolitan, r@Blonal and remote areas or Australia. 

These workers are engaged in public, private and non-government (NGO) s.ervices. 

40 In my vltw, ttie NSW Mental Healtti Consumer Pee, Work Hub;3 shows tM resul1s or 

NSW HeaNh getting this right. I was fora.mate to be involved from the very beginning v.-ith 

1he consumer workforce during my recovery journey. The following is taken from its 

website: 

•Mental illneS8 rs no longer a life sentence. Tne sun wrll come out and there's a tot to 
enjoy.• 

As he ne-1rs retirement. it's easier Jo ask Douglas Holmes what he hasn't done rather 

than what he has done over the course of hfs vorking life. What he has done makes for 

a very Jong hsl He's come a Jong vay for a young man who loved the J-sh1rl and thongs 

lifestyle of his native Newc;,rst/e in the Hunter region. Until the age of 42 he had a good 

career as a long-distance transport driver and union delegate, with a strong work ethic. 

Th811 Douglas was diagnosed with bipolar affective disorder. Since that lima, he's bMn 

a key participant in many developments in mental heal h, including the consumer and 

peer worker mo emen s 

41 I was introduced to research by the University of Kansas on Uie Strengths Model, 24 a 

rewvery-oriented case mamIgement practice that empowers individuals to focus on their 

individual strengths rather than fixating on 1heir problem or diagnosis. Both Chartes 

Rapp2' and Patricia E. Deegan 20 were keynote speakers at the 1996 Blisbane TheMHS 

conrerenoe and they inspired me to become involved in the Australian Government's 20-

year National Mental Strategy to change mental health services so that other consumers 

could have a better recovery journey than me and my family. 

42 More nformation on the history or the Strengths model can be round on page )(Vi■ in 

Char1es Rapp and Richard Goscha book 'The Strengths Model: Case Management v.-i-th 

People with Psychia · c disabilities' .17 

43 I have been privileged to visit Kansas 12 times in lhe last 10 years and worked with Rick 

Gosch a on further developing the model in Australia. 3 

2) g 

21 tll1p$ l/socwel ~edu~1re□gtbS,-,pgw 'IC. 
~ See ht!pcs,l/pdf&.seman1Jc5ch<>lar Ofg/9 fif/9 06dcJ1 d07cc7b 1 fd4dBe6af1 l:>31620f9e40.pd • 
29 See httpsJ/wwwt .health.gov.auMternelfpul:>lica 005/publishin g.111,f/Content/mental-pubs-rwecoypol
toc -mental,oobs-ti.recovpd,ref 
27trttps·r&22!Si 00001e cam aYIJ>09!SiJlst"tYP3n41)SAGsc&p0;PRJH®" ick+00@i!•Rst•gee9, &h1"eo 
&JpX&11td;O!IJUt<Ew@YbQhpTp.AhWfJDgGl;JY2nAv006AEIJ.zAMv=9nep19e§g~dsk%2Qooseha%2Qp 
al'%2Qdeegan&t=false. 
2!fittp6:f/recoverylibfary un1mefb.e .au/ datalasset:s/pdf le/0007/ 391551 e s engths core 1rain ng 

manual ju e 2014_pdf. 
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44 This has r&&ultl!<f in a community of practic established in both Victo a and NSW and 

supported by Of Melissa Petrakis from Monash University. 

Useful ways of embedding the contributing fives approach and supporting or challe-nglng 

factors In doing $0 

45 In 2001 the NSW Mental Health Branch started to develop lhe Menl31 Health Consumer 

Perception and Experience or Services (MH-CoPES) project, 29 which provides a usef\JI 

example to me of how the contributing lives a pproacfl can be embedded into the system. 

I co-lead this project for flve years with Robyn Murray from the NSW Centr for Mental 

Heatth. 

46 The project wa,s a partnership belween NSW CAG and the Cenlre for Mental Healtll, 

NSW Health. The aim of the project was 10 identify or develop a measure and process to 

collec collate, report and respond to consumers' views or mental health services. 

Artaclled lo thi$ statement and marked 'Attachment DH-2' is a copy of the 2003-2004 

NSW CAG annual report. ii which the ·ntroduction or the H-CoPES project is explained 

at page 19. 

47 As part or the MH,CoPES project, a group of eight consumers and three professionals 

WQrked together over five years across various stages and produced lhree different 

reports. We dovefoped an evaluation rramewoi:k which detailed somtt or the 

considerations necessary to conduct a consumer-directed evaluation or mental health 

services; established a questionnaire ror people who were using mental health services 

(both inpatient and community) to get their perceptions and experiences or servictts: 

conducted stakeholder consultations and wor'kshops with consumers and service 

pro11iders to develop the qoesllonnaire; and analysed the data from the questionnaires to 

lhen help develop tailored implementation plans for eacfl Area Mental Health Services 

(AMHS) wi1h dentlfled strategies. 

48 I was heavily involved in lhi-s process, particularly in the initial stages as the Executive 

Officer of NSW CAG. NSW CAG ran 11 workshops across NSW, sometimes wi1h 60 to 

150 people attending, and recorded wllat they said. There are several reports on how this 

project was developed and reported on. In relation to lhe stages and the reports: 

(a) stage 1 Project (2004 - 2005). During this stage, a state-wide approacfl to 

measuring and responding to consumer perceptions and experiences of services 

was developed.'° 

2i https;//www.nswcag org,aufmh:PQpes.h1rnl, 
30 Fo more information see https /J\w,w.nswcag.org~u/mh copes stage pro,ect.h1ml. 
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(b) Stage 2 Project (2005 - 2009). During this stag ti1e MH-CoPES Framework and 

Questionnaires were tested and refined so they could be ready lor state-wide 

lmplam ntation. 31 

(c) Stage 3 Pro (September 2009 - September 2010). This was prepare-cl for 

NSW mental health services to im ement the MH•CoPES Framework. 31 

(d) A report on Year 1 Statewide Implementation of the MH-CoPES Framework 

(October 2010 • Current). This was a decision to support the implementa ·on of 

the MH-CoPES Framework aa:oss NSW and work towards a wider strategy to 

research the development and inctusivity of the MH•CoPES Framewort and 

qumonneires within minority popula ·on groups." 

49 The image below shows the process developed during the MH•CoPES proj.ect. It was a 

4-step process to collect the questionnaires Which would be sent to an external body. The 

results would then be sent back lo the NSW local health dtStricis, who would be 

encouraged to publish a summary of the report and consider the three things they needed 

to improve. NSW CAG developed training workshops and resources!J4 lo assist v.ith 

understanding how local health districts could use MH-CoPES to demonstrate they were 

listening to conSllmers v.tio were access·ng their services. 

ha09e 
t•I 

H r ng ,,.,,,,~,.,, 

t" Collr<:toon 
nngfromp('Ople 
~ ~ 11'1-. se.rv,c-. abou1 

u..,,, """"""""" ur U>M'lj 
nl.al llh -,,k~ 

port ng , nd F edbMk 
nq 1n1ormotu1 
h,:n,d to 

""'o,,e 

D, 
Pu tong 
~lh<.>t -~ .. ~m,IM$1 

50 After this me, the national YES Survey (Your ElCpl!flenoe of Service Survey) was 

established, which was developed by representatives ell around Australia. 35 The YES 

Survey Is designed to gather Information from consumers about their experiences of care, 

and aims to hel,p mental health services and consumers to work together to build better 

services. It was developed by a project teem consisting of staff lrom the Victorian 

Department or Health, the lpsos Social Re-search Ins tute and re-searchers from VMIAC. 

~• For more informa1ion see htlp!l llwww nswc-ag org au/mh copes staae 2 protect h1ml, 
32 For more I rmat,on s e ht1pS ltvfflW OiWCiA org ?Ulmh eooes §!age 3 R!Qi'ffl hJffiL 
ii For more I rmation s e ht1pS 1/yfflW OIWC!A org aµtyear t ln,piemeol!!l•9D html 
34 bttm,1,/Www aswcac org autrnn50cn-usoorc,e:s hJml 
311 Australian Mental Health Outco es and Clas on Network, hrtpJ;:f/www amhocn.org/your-
experienoe-sem-surveys. accessed 10 arch 2020. 
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For me, the Yes Survey Is a fundamental way In which the ·cont butlng life' approach Is 

embedded into the way in which we can improve mental health services. 

5 t The fa cl ors that supported tt'I rollout of 1he Yes Survey n NS\N inckJ ded lhe work thal 

had taken place during the development of MH•CoPES since 2001. We now have several 

years of the Yes Survey in NSW that shows that it is w«king, and changes are being 

made by all local health areas and special health networks.M 

52 As to the factors that were more challenging, the hardeat part was often tfle change in 

leadership In Local Health Districts that occurs when a state has a change of Government 

at a state eclion. At the lime 1he work was being done on the MH,CoPES project, we 

had 18 Local Health Districts, v.tiich follovnng a change in govemment in NSW, was 

reduced to eight. This has changed again; we now have 15 local Health Districts, and 

1hree Special Health Networks. 

53 My experience was lhat each time this happens, there is a change of leadership, and a 

change in people, and it takes time for each health district to understand who is 

responsible and who is reporting to whom. 

54 In relation to consumers providing th ·r own perspectives or their experiences, I oft.en 

sensed a concern by some of the mental health profeS$ionals that this was like a itch 

hunt' - that rhaps one person might fill in 15 to 20 of the same surveys to make it seem 

like 1here was a bigger problem than maybe there was. But my experience was that once 

the mental health professional$ got involved in the process of how the questionnaires 

were being hand d out and what oontrols there were to ensure this did not happen, the 

concern was alleviated. 

55 For example, in NSW, each mental heallh unit were given 1heir ov.n stamp to put a unlciue 

identifying number on the questionnaires and they knew where the retums were being 

posted too. The real vnn wa,s 1hat the service profe$Sionats were involved in l:he process 

of looking at the results to work out what needed to be addressed. 

56 We held state-wkle days where eervices would come in and demonstrate wttat they were 

doing, and I found at the Mental Health Directors became se ou,s about 1he r8$ults an.d 

setting goals - they would establish their KPls based on what the survey results said. 

People with mental illne•ss and the disability sector-

57 In the last couple of years. I've commenced a Bachelor Arts at the University of New 

Soutti Wales, and one or the things I've been looking at is how we - people with complex 

:Ill httpsJ/www.health.nsw.gov.aulmentalheslth/psrticipatJoniPsgesfpsl1ners.sspx. 
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m ntal h a Ith iUness or distress - have somewhat xclud&d ours Ives from 1he disability 

sector. 

58 1981 was the lntemat onal Year of Disabled P1trsons (a day procla med by the United 

Nations General Assembly). In 1986, the Disebl11ty Services Act 198'$ (Cth) was 

introduced, two of the purposes of Which were to:37 

(a) asS:ist persons with disabilities lo receive seJVices necessary to enable them to 

work towards full participation as members of tfle community; and 

(b) promote seivices provided to persons with disabi1i ·es that assist those persons 

to inlegrall! in the community and acllieve positive outc<>mes. 

59 Contai'led in the Disebil1ties Serwces Act is the ability for organisations to provide 

·advocacy services·, being services that support persons v.tth disabilities to exercise 1heir 

rights and fr doms, and which seek to lntroduc& and Influence long-term chan s to 

ensure the rights and freedoms of persons v.ith disabillties are attained and upheld to 

positively affect th r quality of lives. \11/hoo the Dlsabllit,es Services Act was r&viewed n 

2014, it was identifie<l that 64 organisations provide<! advocacy services across Australia 

for people with sabilities, 

60 In 1992, the Disability Disctimination Act 1992 (Cth) was introduced.~ It is in that Act lhal 

a total or partial loss of a person's mental functions was first included in the definition of 

'disability'. Recently, I have wondered why ii is that lhe consumer movement in the mental 

health space has struggled to get some of the issues that are causing distress 1.0 people 

reoognised. 

61 I believe that the majority of people Vdth li11e<f experience don't see us as part of the 

disabilities movement. I'm focussing on how we can chang.e the perception that we don't 

s.il within that movement, or that we don't feel like we are included. As a result I'm 

suggesting more education aroond the Dlseb1Jity Services Act and how we can lobby 

governments and establish that ttiere is an unmet need within ttiat movement, and that 

we need more funds allocated lo il That's what I'm going lo focus on over die ne1<t live 

to eight years. 

62 Thls lmage 39 ls taken from page 7 of the Na onal Mental Health Commission 2014 

Contributing Lives Review. 

M bbl,NtWW legislafion goy i1Ullle.laitslC2018CO0 48. 
38 ht)ps:/Jwww.lesiislationgov.au/De ails/C2018C00125. 
» http<µ/www.mentalhestthoommission.qov.su/Monitorin9:snd-Reporting/na onal-fepor1S. 
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63 The Commonweelth Government tasked the NMHC with conducting a national review or 

m ntal health programs and services. The foct1s of the review was on assessing !he 

efficiency and effectiveness of programs and services in supporting individuals 

experiencing mental ilH1ealth and Uleir families and ottier support people to lead a 

con butlng lire and to &ngage productively in the community. 

64 The National Disability Industry Agency (NDIA) provides quarterly reports lo the COAG 

Di.5ability Reform Council wi1h information (including statistics) about participants in each 

jurisdiction and the funding or provision or supports by the NOIA in each jt1risdiction. The 

report showed that there were 65,000 people who had be-en identified as being eligible to 

receive a National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) package in 2015. btJt only 22,199 

had been accepted by U,e NDIS i1 2019 . 

....... ,. 

65 The COAG Disebility Reform Counc,il provide Quarterly Repor1i. with information 

(including statistics) about partic·pants in each jurisdiction and the funding or provision of 

supports by the NOIA in each ;.nisdic1ion. The NOIA provides these report to 

COAG following lhe end of each quarter by 31 January, 30 April, 31 Jt1ly and 31 October. 
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66 Note: th re have been some minor amendments to th versions of these r ports provid d 

to the COAG Disability reform Council to de-identify peraonal data Wi1tlin small population 

gures. Pr vious Quarte<ly R ports can be round on the archtve page.• 0 

67 My view is that there needs to be at least one agency in each state that can advocate for 

the lar number or people with complex needs that are not ha1,-ng their NDIS pack.ag 

approved. This could be funded under e Dtsabrlity Services Act• see Division 3-Grants 

for actvoca cy services or that Act.• 1 

Approaches that mental health services should take to lacllltate access to other services 

to live a contributing life 

68 In 2002, In a different context, I was asked to consider, broadly, what approaches mental 

health services should ta e to facilitate access to other services such as hous·ng, 

employment or education supports to live a con ·buting life, by Professor Beverley 

Raphael, an academic, psychiatrist, general practitioner and lead~ in the mental health 

field. 

69 What I said al the tlme 1& that my concern is that mental health ser111ces are trying to do 

everything for everybody. I tti"nk it would be much better if mental health services worked 

with others who provided other seJVices. As an example, ifwe had omebody that n~ded 

accommodation. it's not about the m ntal he Ith SCfVices having carriage ov r housing. 

It would be good to set up a system where they do not have the mental health services 

providing those services, but instead we had a housing provider involved in providing 

housing, we had d"iSability support provided by another provider, and we had th 

consumer actively involved in each or the conversations. 

70 There are some examples that demonstrate th s type of approach. I've set out some of 

these below. 

HASI-NSW 

71 In NSW, th re is HASI' - the Housing and Accommodation Support Initiative. HASI aims 

to provide adults with a mental health diagnosis with access to stable housing, clinical 

mental health serv ces and accommodation support. It was Initially funded for $15m to 

support 100 people in 2002 and 2003. To gel one or those 100 upport paokages at the 

bme, a person needed to have been m hospital for 187 days In the previous 12 months -

that was one of the criteria. 

--=> bttps, ILwww ows goy eulaboot-u:;lpubhc.atzons/auartertv-repQfW(arcilr,;ed-guartertv:1eports.-2018-t9. 
• 1 https;//www.legislajJon gov au1Deta,ls/C2018C00146 

httpsJ/www.heallh.nsw g011.aulmentalheallhJPageslserv10es-hasa-cis_asp,c. 
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Neami National 

72 Neomi National is based in Victoria and provides community-based mental health, 

hom-ele:ssness and $ll cide preven on serv ces, lncludl'l(J short to medium-term 

residential support and a targeted approach to support long-term housing. In 2003 Neami 

National was awarded a large pert of lhe original HASI pee ege (42 of 100 packages) 

referred to above, which allowed Neami National to show that the model they had created 

in Victoria could be used in other states and territories. 

let's Get to Work 

73 Let's Get to Work'i is an employment strategy based on a program developed in 

Queensland. lt was developed by the Mental Health Council of Australia following alm0$t 

12 months of background research, consultation, and extensive drafting and revision, and 

provides a way to address one of the most important pro~ctivity and health issues in 

Australra. It outlines the actions that need to be taken and provides a detailed background 

and rationale to these recommended actions. 

74 Le s Get to Work is about moving beyond rhetoric to action. Work is one of the most 

important defining aspects of vmo we are - it provides a sense of meaning, value and 

belonging. The therapeutic value of work cannot be overstated. There are many people 

with mental illness vmose participation in work has been limited by policy Httings, a lack 

of support resources, and a lack of information and awareness. This limited participation 

is not only impacting negatively on Australia's productivily, but also on the wellbeing of 

individuals, families and communili . It is evident that Australia lags we! behind oilier 

countries in addressing the employment of people who experience mental health issues. 

75 This Is de$pite many sets of words proe:lalming a commitment to mpro ng the rate of 

employment amongst people with a mental i lness. lfwe are serious about increasing the 

employment of people with a mental illness, in my view we have to do more than write 

new policy statements. We need a strategy that details specific activities and sets real 

bendhmarks. We need a strategy that is about real action and re-al change. 

Examples in the United States 

76 There are also overs,eas examples. In 201 0 I visited Kansas to s,ee what they were doing 

with the 'Strengths Model' which I've referred to on J>age 9. During my many visits to 

Kansas I found a lot of evidence to support the consumM•run organisations they !lad 

there. This included; 

•3fittps:f/mhau&tralta.orgfsi es/'cfetaultlfi esfimportecf/componanlin;filas/publication&/Let s Get To Work E 
mployment Strategy"pdf. 
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(a) The Sul>stanc Al>use and Mmtal Health Services Administration {SAMHSA). 44 

This is an agency wi1hin the US Depar1ment of Health and Human Servioes wliich 

has oversight ror both substance abuse and mental health services across the 50 

states and territories i1 the United S1ates. Its aim is to make sul>stance use and 

mental disorder information, services nd reseeroh more accessible.~ 

(b) In Georgia ·n the United st.ites, there are respite centres which are operated by 

people with lived experience. The GeOfgia Ml!fltal Health Consumer Ne1work44 

(GMHCN) employs about 92 full-time equivaJent people to provide a variety of 

services, which includes running five house-s across the slate of Georgia with 15 

respite beds. There are no clinical people involved - it's totally run by consumers. 

I was ortunate to have visited ttie n,etwork in 2018 and spent time in eaeh of the 

respite centres for a period of two weeks observing how they are operated. I 

believe the service provided by GMHCN is the missing link in our own mentaJ 

health services. lnformatron about the background 0 on how tflis service is 

supported<& and tunded can be found In the files lnclud. d as footnotes. 

Lived experience workforce 

The meaning of fived exp.erience 

77 The t rm 'lived experience' Is nowwidety used In Australia to expla n the dual role of both 

consumer and carers in the system. The term lived experience has been co-opted by 

governments, non-government organisatlons and servioo providers - originally the term 

was 'Consumer Perspective and C rer Perspective'. 

78 On page 256 of The Kit· The advocacy ve choose to do,,,, the following delini1ions are 

used for these terms: 

(a) carer perspective; a wey of seeing the world ttirough tfle eyes of someone who 

has experienced the role of 'caring about' a person who lives with mental 

illness/clis1ress. Includes a recognition of the emotional strain and despair of 

seeking appropriate seivices and support for oneself and for a lo11ed one. Also 

Includes a feeling of sollda ,ty with others In the same or similar siluatlons, and a 

determ·nation to bring about impro11ements; nd 

.. b,l'lp$ IA'l'lffl, amMa gO\lffin.d-b.elp{reg, ezy 
•~ Thts is an example of one of their resources: httpsJ/www.samhsa.gov/brss-tacs/recoveiv:§UPport
toolsfpeera . 
.. httpg..1/www.gmhoo orgl. 
•t h1!11M> lf:'MW gmbCt) or95>e!);wjoraj •he,1th:9la nlno-idYlli9'Y ~,,.,,IWW dcf,ga a211/s/tes{det1wtk'@e#dbbdd office of fdul) mentfl b:ef!Vl "'" S!9i seJ!lemeo1 gr 
timbarlake, odl 
49 https;//www.68mh6a govfgrants--award6-bv-state/gaid1scretionaryfallfdeta s?page=1 
5Ciftttps:flau;spwn.l'ilea,wordpress.com/'2014/051austgov2009aguideto1headvocacywechoosetodo1hekit.pcff. 
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(b) consumer perspective: a way of seeing the world in the light of experience/s of 

mental/emotional distress. Includes experiences of seeking support (of various 

kinds), of stigma in the community and within services. Also incorporates a sense 

of solidarity with others who have had similar experiences. 

Why peer work and the peer workforce are important 

79 I started my work as a lived experience worker in around 1994, about two years after I 

received a diagnosis of bipolar affected disorder. I was living in the Hunter Health 

catchment area at the time, and I was invited to participate in some consumer 

consultations. Out of those consultations, a group called the Lake Macquarie Consumer 

Community Consultation Group (CCC Group) was formed. I lived in Lake Macquarie at 

the time and we used to have regular meetings as part of the group. 

80 At the time, one of the conditions of receiving a service in one of the services group homes 

was that I had to do something as part of my activity, so I chose to go to the CCC Group 

meetings. I then decided to do ten pin bowling. I ended up getting coached and my 

average improved from 120 to 185 per game - I was competing in an A grade competition. 

81 This was while I was being assessed for the Disability Support Pension. It's amazing what 

these sorts of activities can do - I started to believe in myself. And I thought to myself, 

'well if I can do that, if I can stat1 to put that same effot1 into other areas, I might end up 

with a different result'. 

82 Two things happened out of the CCC Group. First, the National Mental Health Strategy 

was endorsed in 1992 as a framework to guide mental health which required services to 

involve consumers and carers in the way they were planning the services. I was fortunate 

that Hunter Health took the strategy seriously, and as a result they sent four of us who 

were taking part in the CCC Group to the TheHMS conference in 1996. After seeing over 

300 consumers from across Australia I believed that opportunities were going to unfold 

for consumers and carers to get involved in mental health reform, particularly because of 

the National Mental Health Strategy. 

83 In 1997, I got a four-hour per week paid position at Macquarie Hospital on a pilot project. 

85381985 

I also applied for another position with what was then called the Richmond Fellowship 

(now called Flourish) and ended up with an eight-hour a week position. That meant me 

moving from Newcastle, and leaving public housing, but I saw it as a real opportunity. I 

still have the letter that I tabled at the Hunter Central Community Consultative Committee 

to allay people's fears that I had not gone high, and I was starting out on an adventure 

that I don't regret. I now have numerous awards to demonstrate my achievements since 

1996. 
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84 As a result of my wor , I started to network with various peopl and a g oup of us cam 

together and created what was called the New Soutfl Wales Consumer Worker Forum,$' 

We had a committee that use-d to rlle t rGgularty on the first Monday of the month, and 

we would host a forum once a year. Now it's become a regular annual event, held over 

two days~ and we have round 180 or so people ettend the forum eacll year. I use that 

as one example of how being involved can lead to a person feeling better; to giving them 

a sense of doing something that has meaning and can help to improve the way things 

work. 

85 People with lived experience of mental distress hold expertiseMthat is incredibly valuable. 

Employing people with lived experience in peer worker roles to support others brings a 

tremendous range of benefits. Peet workers know what it Is like to experience mental 

illness and can share experiences of personal recovery with consumers. People who are 

living well wffl1 mental illness represent hope that is oft.en missing in peop1e·s lives. 

86 Peer work can improve a service or organisation"s culture and enhance its recoveJy focus. 

Wor ing with peer workers help$ other menlal heallh staff understand that the people 

they care for can and do recover; improving empathy and understanding towards 1he 

consumers and carers they support. 

87 One of the key banefils of pa1tr support the graaler perceived empathy and respact that 

peer suppor1ers are seen to have for the individuals they support. Peer support also has 

benefits for peer support workers themselves, increasing levels of sell-esteem, 

confidence and positive feeling& that they are doing good. 

Supporting the p.articipation of peer workers 

88 The thing that I have found most useful in my roles ar. a peer wor er over my career in 

terms of supporting my work is to have a strong champion in the service that is willing to 

support the position and also believes that it was important and necessary as their own. 

89 In addition, another thing lhal I have found really importanl in supporting my role as a 

peer worker is going into a role With a clear job description, and a commitment by 1he 

service lo sup.port me and my ro.le. A peer worker should tum up to work, and have the 

same rights as all other staff. 

90 I've al$o found it important to have a couple of key people in the organisation who I can 

talk to about anything I was concerned about. I worked for 12 years at St Vincent's 

Hospital aCfoss the Emergency Depar1ment and the Acute Unit, as well as in the 

community. On of my roles was to help change staffs atlitude towards people will, a 

51 b:ttDs,/NfWW o§wcag org aufconwmar-wotke;,rsc orum-«omhtml 
52 http·/lbe g org.au/categOl)'.lcorn;umer-worker oruml. 
113 httpsJ/nswmentalheelthcom ssion.com.aulmen1al-heel -andllhe-oeer-workforce. 
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mental illness, such as when p&ople were treated when coming Into the Emergency 

Department. In this role, I would often come across people that were extremely 

distress d. I found that I needed someon I could go to and talk openly with about my 

concerns. 

91 I think it i al o important that there is n opportunity for lived experience workers lo give 

feed ack information about issues that are coming up with th work consumer workers 

are doing at a state and national level. In 1996 in NSW we held a forum called From 

Consumer lo Citizens- about what consum rs and carers thought would lmprov the 

mental health system in the next 20 years. We listed ten i ues that would need lo be 

addressed by 2016 to know that we had made progress. Unfortunately there has been 

no audit of the issues and NSW has lost an opportunity to see what progress they have 

ma de. As p rt of thal forum I created an image to show how issues could be sent to both 

Sia e and Commonwealth policy makers to understand how to involve consumers and 

carers into the system. In the report I was listed as an 'artist'. 

92 By way of another example, the National Mental Health Consumer and Carer Forum$$ 

releas veral statements to feedlack information !rom liv d experi nee wor ers. 

93 The World He Ith Organisation (WHO) produced a report in 1992 - the World Health 

Organ at oo Consumer Participation Manual 57 - that identi ed two reasons why 

consumers need to be involved and six issues th t n eded to be ddressed to alow 

participation. They also included six solutions al show services what is required. 

Unfortunately, in 2020 there is no uniform implementation of the six issues. Where 

services have taken on board the suggestions, in my view, the lived experience workforce 

has flourished. 

94 I underst nd that by developing the Pe r Workforce Development Guid lines under the 

F f1h National Mental Health and Su clde Prevention Plan (Flftt, Plan), the National 

Mental Health Commis-sion~ is leading the development of a peer workforce and expects 

to produce guidelin by 2021 . This ixoject will help upport the peer workforce through 

providing formalised guidance for governments, employers and the peer workforce about 

sup.port structures required to sustain and grow the workforce. AJthougt, loca and regional 

peer workforce frameworks exist, the development of national guidelines will ensure 

consistency across Australia. National guidelines wil also be a step tow rds 

professionalising the peer workforce. 

coml2014/051from.consumer.Io-a112en-v.1.arigu, 230106-1>df 

nu@ 1mrnncc1 9!0 aytcontenJIIJ,sq,y, 
~ bRPJ 1mrnncc19!9 w1resources{pub1ica~90s 
111 bttps 11auwwn.fiks YIO!dorns com1201~ros11993:wnsumrc paroc;,pe1jon manual pdf 
58 hliP§·/Jwww.mentalheal'thc;.omm,§Slon gov autmenta ealth-reformlmenta eallh-oeer-work
developmen -ancf::promotJonfpee -workforce-dev oprnenl-guldehnes 
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Supporting the expansion of the lived experience workforce 

95 As to what could be done to better support the expansion of the lived experience 

workforce, the an$wer I$ that more doe$ MM to be done, but the key l$$ues are aroond 

where the money is going to come from, and who we are going to take it from. It's always 

helpful when governments put in the money, and tfley have at different ·mes, but at times 

a lot of the funding goes to n w ideas and is time limited. I think in part it is about how 

current managers of organisations manage their current budget - for example by 

allooa ng some staff posi1ions lo consumer participatiOJ1. 

96 In my view, VMIAC has a great track record in terms of accessing funding and a.dvoca1ing 

for consumer workers being embedded into the SYt,tem. My commenls come from having 

watched VMIAC since 1997 under the leadership of Isabella Col ins and observed a 

variety of programs as follows:59 

(a) People with a consumer lived experience were first employed in Victorian Mental 

Health services. in 1996. Four roles were created at Royal Melbourne Hospital 

following the completion of the Understan<ing and Involvement Project (Epstein 

& Wadsworth, 1994). 

(ll) The$e roles, originally called Consumar Staff Collaboration Consultants were 

ini ·ated in 1996 to lead quality impfOvement pJOjects in each area mental health 

service. Within a short time, the funding for the positions became recurrent and 

the title shortened to Consumer Consultants. 

(c) These roles were often isolated and evolved in unique ways that were d1tp1tndent 

on: the management of the service, the consumers.' needs within the service, and 

the lndivldualG filling the rol s. 

97 Within a short time, the funding for the positions became recurrent and the title shortened 

to Consumer Consultants. These roles we_re often isolate_d and evolved in unique ways 

that were dependant on factors such as the management of the service, the consumMs' 

needs within the service, and the individuals filling the roles. 

Strategl.&$ to retain li'ved experience workers 

98 I'm aware that there are some retention issues in relation to the lived experience 

workforce - the 1992 WHO report referred to on page 20 addressed this as one of Uie 

barriers to a lived experience workforce workilg effectively. In my experience, there are 

a few issues that can give rise to a retention issue; 

lit httpsJlwww.vmlac.org.aulinfo/consumer-worktorce/. 
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99 In the arty days when lived e)(perl nee workers w re employ&d, the only thing they 

needed to demoostrate is that they have some sort of connection with menial healtt, 

services, but th8fe was not always a consideration of the s Us that pe,ople need to do 

these jobs. Someooe might be expected to work eight to ten hours a week and expected 

to implement this miraculous cultural change. The literature sed the term Agent of 

Change. 80 

100 If people didn't have a lot of previous wor1c experience they may not understand some of 

the boundaril!'S involved in being able to work effectively, or some of the strategies they 

need to put in place to avoid what is cal ed 'burn out' in mental health services. 

101 Another i$sue is the sharing of personal information v.ith other consumer$. I've 

experienced some people in the past ending up in relationships v.ith consumers, and 

that's a big no-no, oot unfortunately when you're sharing part of yourself, people get to 

know you and it can be a risk. 

102 The other issue that I would Ike to raise is that in my opinion the lived experience 

workforce has weakened the conwmer perspec,tive and you now have people who have 

limited experlenc being lnvolv&d Ind v loping policies and prnce-ckJres that allowpoople 

to become involved with limited experience in the system. 

103 Some of the ways these issues have been handed are better than others but olt1rn it's 

the case of: 

(a) ensuring proper induction. Sometimes there is not enough proper orientation 

when a p8fson comes on board, and there needs to be; 

(b) ensuring the worker has someone they report to on a regular basis; 

(c) proll'iding access to the worker to an employee assistance program (EAP). and 

ensuring they are aware of its existence; and 

(d) putting the worker in touch with o1her consumer WOJkers and making it part of 

their paid work to networ1c with them. That's one of the reaS()ns why we started 

the NSW Consumer Worker Forum - so that peopl are not isolated, and so that 

you cen build your knowledge on other issues. Im an expert on bipolar affecte<I 

disorder and I've v.itnesud a lot of stuff, but I've never been in hospital so I need 

to learn about that. 

110 httpJlwww.ourconsumerplaoe.oom.eu/consumer.lhe pshe11t?ict-l440. 
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What staff could do differently to help consumers feel more confident and supported in 

their recovery 

104 In 1992 I was in Bateman's Bay and I went along to my general practitioner (GP), and he 

referred me to the mental health team in that area. What I didn't know at the time was 

that the Mental Health team had started a program called SAFE - Southern Area First 

Episode. What that meant was anybody who fronted up for the first time was given 

additional support, and that meant more time with the case manager. I had been trying to 

find out what had been wrong with me since 1965. And here I was, some 27 years later, 

finding someone that I connected with - my case manager - with whom I am still have 

contact today. 

105 It may well be that I could have gone to another service where I may have been put in 

hospital or locked behind a door and not been able to leave, and my experience would 

have been different. Fortunately Bateman's Bay did not have any inpatient beds and they 

kept me at home for two months and I had a lot of contact with the team. And that's one 

of the things that I think is missing today - it's hard to get access to services. And so, a 

lot of what I do today is trying to replicate what happened to me in 1992. 

106 I was lucky enough at the time to go to Black Dog Institute and be properly assessed, 

which is another thing that I think does not happen on a regular basis today. They 

suggested that I try a particular medication. By that stage I had built trust in my case 

manager, Graeme, and I thought, 'what have I got to lose'? I said I was happy to give it a 

try. 

107 For me Lithium worked after eight days and my mind was able to be stilled. I continued 

to take medication until 1999. I was lucky enough to have a manager at Richmond 

Fellowship that worked with me and my support team to achieve withdrawal from all 

medication over a couple of years. One of the things that assisted this process was in 

developing an Advance Agreement that I continue to review on a regular basis and use 

today to guide my ongoing recovery. 

Lived experience in governance 

Successful examples or best practice where people with lived experience are represented 

in governance structures and decision-making 

108 I have had extensive experience in both NSW and at a national level with providing input 

into governance including NSW Health, NEAMI National, Black Dog Institute, Beyond 

Blue, Richmond Fellowship of NSW, Hearing Voices Network, Australia Mental Health 

Consumer Network, SUPER CRO and other organisations. 
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109 My understanding of governance structures comes ~ om stud ng Edward Deming,i, an 

eminent scholar and teacher in American academia for more than helf a century. He 

publlshe<f hundreds of orig nal papers, articles and books covering a wide range of 

interrelated subjects • from statistical variance, to systems and systems 1hinking, to 

human psychology, He was a consu ant to business leaders, major corporations, and 

governments around 1he wortd. His efforts lead to the transfonnation of management 1hat 

has profoundly impacted manufacturing and service organisations around 1he world, and 

he is oonsidered by many to be the mai.ter of continual improvement of quality, as well 

as their overall op-OJation. 

110 In my view, what VM IAC has done with em bed cling com.umer participation across VlotOJia 

Is Me of the b tte< examples of co-design. VMIAC was able to organise funding to employ 

consumer consultants in each of the health districts very early on in the National Mental 

Heatth strategy. 

111 Another example I witnessed in Ge«gia (referred to in paragraph 76(b) above), in my 

view is an example vihere ttiey have been able to iden1ify unmet needs and place peer 

workers Into the system. In my view there awears to be a lot more collaboration between 

the consumer network and other services. 

112 I will also give a couple of example$ from NSW Heal1h. In 19971 was in'iited to participate 

in a committ.ee by Professor Raphael that involved working wi1h around 25 people from a 

variety of the different slakeholder groups in menial health. From this ini ·e1 oommittee, 

NSW Health created the NSW Mental Heal1h Implementation Committee in 2001. 

113 The Consumer Sub-Committee of the Mental Health Program Council was established in 

2009 to enStJre consume, participation In mental health at a state-v.ide I.eve!. It Is Jolnlly 

chaired by the Chief Executive Officer of Being and the Execu ·ve Director, Mental Health 

Branch. The sut>-committee provides advice to the Mental Health Program Council and 

the NSW Ministry of Health on policy, planning and strate~e: issues relate<! to mental 

health consumers in NSW. 

114 In addition, the Mental Health and Wellieing Consumer Advisory Group 62 i-s funded by 

the NSW Ministry of Health. The membership comprises: 

(a) a consumer worker from a rural or remote local health district; 

(b) a consumer worker from a metropolitan local health district; 

(c) a consumer representing forensic mental health; 

(d) two com.umers representing young people; 

81 ht)ps://dernlflg,org/de-nmQldeming-the-man 
a http-J/being org. au/. 
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(e) a consumer repr~entlng pftOple rrom culturally or llngulstically divers& (CALO) 

bac grounds; 

(f) two consumers representing Aborigin I and Torres strait Islander peoples; 

(g) a consumer representing the NGO sector; 

(h) a consum representative who is not employed in a consumer position; 

(i) a consumer represenmg people in the gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, 

inlersex and queer (LGBTIQ) community; 

(D a consumer reixesenting older people; and 

(k) a consumer representing people with an ·ntellectual disability. 

The Mental Health Act 

115 I have reviewed Victoria's Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) and in my view that Act is more 

advanced with providing a reoovery-()(iented approach 1f1an others. The language reflects 

what consumers have been asking for with a patient cenlre-d approach. In my view, NSW 

stil has a very medical approach. 

M-e.chanJsms or structures to ensur& people with ffved experience have a meaningful and 

«idurlng vofc• ln d isiort-maldng at a/1 lev Is 

116 In my view 1f1ere are several mechanisms or struotures tt, 11t could be implemented lo 

ensure that people with lived xperience have a meaningful and enduring voice in 

deoision•making at all levels ohystem design and service delivery. 

117 First, In my view, as we become more recovery-f.ocuss d, the work ought to be 

ree-0gnised in legislation like tt,e Mental Health Act. Peer workers wil then have the status 

as some ott,er people that are mentioned in the At; such as aiJlnorised officer (means 

an authorise<! officer appointed under section 146; authorised person means- (a) a 

police officer; or (b) an ambulance paramedic; or (c) a registered medical practitioner 

employed or engaged by a designated mental heallh service; or (d) a mental heal1h 

practitioner; or (e) a member of a class of prescribed persons). 

1 H! Se<.ondly, in my view the government needS lo put i1 dedicated fun cling to run oomrumer

run organlsations. 83 As an exan,ple, there should be a branoh in each or the loc I heal'lh 

cfislncts where there is a peer WOfker and support services so that people can meet f11ce

to-face wittl peer workers. 

119 Thirdly, there remains a need to adct-ess stigma - some call it discrimination - but there 

are a lo1 of internal issues lhat people have to ad ess in 1heir own journey. In New 

Ill See for exaniple https:ffaU'Spwn.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/drop in program manuaLpdf. 
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Zealand, the Let's Get Real50 program is an example of how a J)<ogram can work to 

reduce stigma. 

120 Finally, Ith nk it Is important to recognise the contribution of peer workers. I was fortunate 

in 2018 to receive an Order of Australia medal in relation to raising awareness wi1h 

respect to mental heal1h, and in 2014 I was given an exceptional contJibution award at 

1he TheMHS Conference. These initiatives all recognise 1he work of peer workers. 

121 As to common eppc-oaohes to engaging end embedding the voice of people witfl lived 

expe ence in the planning, design and delivery of services, most states have paf1lclpation 

framewortcs.65 My suggestion would be for collSumers to become more aware of how they 

can become involved in developing lliese frameworks. 

122 As to v.t, at could be done to facilitate more service provider organisations that are 

governed and delivered by people with lived experience, my opinion we could leam from 

services like NEAMI Nationales aboul how lhey have engaged consumers over many 

years. Another way wou1d be to do an au of all organisation.s to see how they are 

meeting the Dlsab1lity Services Act and have it publicly reported. 

123 I have found the quarterly NDIS reports a useful tool to understand v.tiat is being 

reported on. I believe 1hat there needs to be more infonnation about how ttie 64 

organisation who are funded under the Disability Services Act are reporting on the 

numbers of people who are using the services and how many oornpfaints are being 

specifically being addressed and how those concerns are being reported on. 

fii.gn >me ► ~x.c.... 

p4rir rn1me Douglas Holmes OAM 

data 04/05/2020 

O< httpg../NMW. tepou co nz/u oad!ltfi a/resource,asse ets-Get-Re ,Challengcn9:: gma-am$. 
~wm1Qa1190.Eneo11J1He11eJ.beacrno0:M2d\11e pg1, 

See foi: e~arnp https·tlwww dhh:J vlc goy e11J!tet{dehw 11!11esfdwroenWJ910{cUen1...,ze: 
fr;ame,wo,;k,-lor;<;ommumtv•se!'lico pd! 
ee ht)ps;//www.neami alien ,org au/aboot-U'S/our-approochfparticipa on-ancko-dei;ig • 
., ht!psJNMW.ndis.gov.au./about-us/publicatJona/g arurtv-reports-. 
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Personal Details 

Ongoing Aims and Overview 

I have a stimulating role participating with Mental Health consumers & carers 
that enables them to make informed choices about their own care, 
accommodation, & mental health care and allows me to use the skills I have 
gathered during my life and provides me a reasonable reward. 

Following my diagnosis with Bipolar Affective Disorder in June 1992, my road 
to recovery allowed me to see the many needs of consumers & carers. My 
determination, good humour and belief in a better world has helped me grow, 
and at the same time allowed me to help a large number of consumers. 

I am continuing to enjoy that experience in my later years. 
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Functional Summary 

Experienced with organising projects for consumers, cares, NGO's and 
the community 

Represented consumers & carers at Local, Regional, State and National 
level 

Experienced on community based management committees 

Public relations and public speaking 

Experienced with funding submissions and budgets 

Computer experience 
MSOffice suite of products, MYOB, Corel Draw, Adobe PageMaker, 
Database construction and data entry 
Desktop publishing experience 
Web page design and maintenance 
Import and export of graphics from a range of formats 
Experience with Wide Area Networks & Local Area Networks 
Individual tuition for all Windows based products 

Education 
Enrolled in Bachelor of Arts with a English and Creating Writing Major 

Comprehensive Systematic Review Training, Joanna Briggs Institute 

Company Directors Course - Australian Institute of Company Directors 
(2012) 

Statement of Attainment in Small Business Management (2002) 

Diploma in Training in Assessment Systems (2001) 

Assessment Workplace Place Training Certificate (Cat 2) (1999) 

Orientation for Consumer Consultants 
- Northern Sydney Area Health ( 1996) 
- Central Sydney Area Health ( 1997) 

Department of Transport Bus Driving Accreditation Course (1995) 

Job search training course (1994) 

Intermediate Certificate (1965) 
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Employment History 

General Manager and Founder MH-worX 
2016 - Current 

Mental Health Consumer Participation Officer 
St Vincent's Hospital Inner City Health Program 
2006 - 2017 

The position was a permanent position and the main duties include: 

WIT.0001.0120.0031 

• Assist in the process of improving the quality of mental health service 
delivery. 

• Assist in the development & expansion of consumer participation across 
St. Vincent's Inner-City Health Program (SVICHP) and develop 
partnerships with the Inner-City Community & the various working parties 
and committees. 

• Provide input into decision making about health service planning & 
delivery, policy development and implementation, setting priorities, training 
and quality improvement related issues. 

• In conjunction with the Quality Improvement Manager monitor and 
evaluate consumer participation within SVICHP and across the Inner City. 

• Act as the main contact person for consumers sitting on working 
parties/committees within SVICHP in order to address their needs for 
effective participation. 

The Consumer Participation Officer is required to work within the philosophy 
of the Sisters of Charity and the overall objectives of St Vincent's Hospital and 
have high-level communication skills, a thorough understanding of the NSW 
Mental Health system, and policy analysis. 

NSW Consumer Advisory Group - Mental Health inc 
2001 - 2006 

The position was a permanent contract position. NSW CAG currently has 
recurrent funding. NSW CAG is the peak body for mental health 
consumers and carers in NSW. Main duties include representing mental 
health consumers and carers, liaising with government and non
government organisations, managing projects and staff, overseeing the 
dissemination of information and working with the Trustees. The 
coordinator is required to be experienced in all aspects of community 
management, have high-level communication skills, a thorough 
understanding of the NSW Mental Health system, and policy analysis. 

Greater Murray Area Health Service - Consumer Advocate Coordinator 
1999-2001 
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The position was full time with a role to provide networking support, 
advocacy and information to consumers and carers who live in the 
Greater Murray Area, to ensure the sustainable development of a 
network of Consumer Advisory Groups (CAG) across the Greater Murray 
Area Health Service, including one area-wide CAG and to achieve long 
term, promotion and co-ordination of consumer participation and 
consumer and carer initiatives within the Greater Murray Area 

Richmond Fellowship of NSW 
1997 -1999 

Maintenance Officer (30 hours per week from 1998) 
The position entailed the development and design of a database to 
record and track maintenance requests, with regular reporting to 
management committee & team leaders, as well as co-ordination of 
maintenance requests for 25 houses 

Consumer Advocate (8 hours per week) 
While the primary role was the organisation of resident activities, I 
expanded it to include a monthly residents committee meeting, a monthly 
residents committee newssheet and annual residents meeting. I also 
developed a resident's satisfaction survey. 

New South Wales Association for Mental Health 
1996-1998 

Database manager 
Management of the Mental Health Information for Rural Remote 
Australia (MHIRRA) database and provision of general administrative 
assistance 

Consumer Advocate (Various) 
1996-1999 

During this period, my involvement as a consumer advocate grew with 
work at Morisset Hospital (1996), Gladesville Macquarie Hospital (1997) 
and Institute of Psychiatry (1996 - 1999) 

Transport depot manager 
1995-1996 

My part time role with Blueline Transport involved managing Newcastle 
depot with 25 trucks, drivers and sub-contractors at its peak. 

Truck Driver 
1985-1992 

This was a full time position with Aztec Transport 
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National Involvement with Mental Health Consumer Representation 

Australian Mental Health Party 
2018 - Current 

• National Membership Secretary 

SUPER CRO 
2010 - Current 

• Membership Project 

NSW Hearing Voices Network NSW 
2008-2017 

• Monthly Management Committee meeting 

Mental Health Council of Australia Homelessness Working paper 
2008 - 2010 

• Developed a work plan and 

WIT.0001.0120.0033 

• A response to the Commonwealth Green paper on 
Homelessness 

1AD Pl'ide u trala 'a 

2001 - current 
• One major event each year in NSW currently supporting South Sydney 

Youth Service to focus on youth based events 

h'ight £Jlt1 oi - 8 ond Blu 
2000-2007 

• 2 yearly face to face forum Melbourne 
• Bimonthly teleconference 

TheMHS ec1·etarfat 
1996-2017 

• Monthly Management Committee meeting 
• Sydney Consumer Day Committee (1997 - current) 
• TheMHS Awards Committee Co.ordinator (1999 - current) 

NEAMI • Oi1 cto1· 
2007 -2017 

23 BI Knowledge Base 
2006 - current 
The primary role is to organise the responses from the workshops, forums 
and surveys from people interested in the 23 Big Issues which started at the 
TheMHS 2000 Consumer Forum. A document entitled The Most Important 
Issues Affecting People with a Mental Illness or Disorder (known to most 
people as the 23 Big Issues) has more information about the issues with 
some proposed solutions. The document can be found at www.themhs.org 
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What is the 2381 Knowledge Base? 

Raw information is sometimes called data. When it is analysed in the right 
way it becomes knowledge. So rather than creating a data base of responses, 
we are creating a Knowledge Base. 

As we collect the survey responses, we will input them into a computer in a 
form that can be extracted in a number of ways providing trends and 
comparisons that are not available at present. 
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NSW Statewide Involvement with Mental Health Consumer 
Representation 

NSW Health Mental Health Priority Taskforce - member 
2003 - 2008 

NSW Health Official Visitors Selection panel 
2001 - 2010t 

NSW Housing Accommodation Support Initiative steering Committee 
2001 - 2007 

NSW Smoke Free Taskforce working group -member 
2007 - 2011 

• Held a statewide forum on 13 June a report was prepared for the 
taskforce August 2008 meeting, with a recommendation to develop a 
statewide survey to monitor progress with the progression of this Policy 
Directive 

• On a local level working with NGO's to develop the 'Be Smoke Free 
project to support consumers with their plans to stop smoking 

NSW Consumer Workers Forum - Past Chairperson 
• Life Member 

2006-2017 
The NSW Consumer Workers Forum was started in 1998. The Centre for 
Mental Health-NSW Health has provided funding for the Consumer Workers 
Forum Organising Committee to examine the function and role of Area Health 
Service Mental Health Consumer Workers '. The NSW Mental Health 
Consumer Workers ' Project will examine and report on areas such as job 
titles, position descriptions, and work conditions, codes of conduct roles and 
policies and procedures. The committee has undertaken to establish a 
statewide set of documentation around the role of Mental Health Consumer 
Workers ' with the results of the project. 

Morisset Flames - Facilitator 
2003- 2014 
The FLAMES (Forensics Learning Achieving Monitoring Empowering 
Supporting) Group was developed with support when I was the Executive 
Officer of the NSW Consumer Advisory Group Mental Health Inc (NSW 
CAG). The group has continued to meets on the first Monday of the month at 
Morisset. FLAMES started on a trial basis in March 2003 with the following 
objectives: 

• To develop an understanding of forensic mental health consumer 
needs; 

• To provide an understanding of the issues for the forensic community; 
• To introduce forensic consumers to the structure, funding and policy 

content of mental health service in NSW; 
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• To provide forensic consumers with a variety of tools to understand, 
change and improve the system. 

• Member of the FLAMES group have participated the NSW Health 
Ministers yearly cricket match since 1999. 

• Development of a DVD: an entry for the 2008 Hope Awards 
• Hunter New England received a commendation in there lasted AHS 

aceteditation with a recommendation hat they have the program 
evaluated 

Area Involvement with Mental Health Consumer Representation 

Beacon site demonstration 
This is a project that is being coordinated in 11 sites across Australia to try to 
eliminate sedusion and restraint from 3 sites. 

Coat Workshop 
I developed the audit tool called CoAT (Consumer Audit Tool) while working 
in Greater urray Area Service. The tool was developed using a participative 
action research methodology that allows consumers, carers and services 
providers to develop a common understanding of the National Standards for 
Mental Health Services. South East Sydney lllawarra area health service has 
been using the tool for the last three years to develop a consistent approach 
for consumer and carer participation. 

Involvement within the Inner City with Mental Health Consumer 
Representation 

During my time in the Inner City as Consumer Participation Coordinator I have 
spend a portion of my time using a Community development focus. This 
involves identifying agencies willing to host an issues vorkshop that involves 
holding a public forum and invite locals to identify issues that want changed. 

The Surry Hilly Public Tenants Association which covers the Northcott 
Department of Housing estate was one of the rst to take up the offer and we 
have now been involved for 18 months, hold regular monthly meetings where 
groups of residents and staff from a variety of agencies meet to plan 
communities events like; 

• 3 days in November 
• Events during mental health week 
• The Mental Health Recovery Network is planning the launch of a web 

site www.cosnp.info 
• The Team Marbles is in it's 7th year 

During this time there has been a marked decrease from residents raising 
mental health issues at the quartly meeting organised by the local member & 
Sydney Lord mayor Clover Moore. Through this work I have now been invited 
to manage a similar process with residents of another Inner City Department 
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of Housing estate at Woolloomooloo, Redfern, Glebe Waterloo and Potts 
Points called The Cadre Project 

Finally there has been a marked increase with the numbers of groups and 
individuals involved in the Consumer and Carer participation in the Inner City 
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mento! Heolth System 

ATTACHMENT DH-2 

This Is the attachment marked 'DH-2' referred to n the yiftness statement of Douglas Holmes 

dated 04/05/2020. 
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Background 

Vision 
Our visfon Is empowered mental health Consumers and Carers who e.xperience their rights to respect. 
dignity and self-determination ev ry day. 

Mission 
mission of SW CAG is to: 

• Pt0V1de independent r preset1t.ation nd a strong, ,nfotmed vole f0< t e d1v rsity of Consumers nd Car rs 
in NSW in I policy nd Sffiice developmen impl ment tion nd evaluation; 

• Ensure empo'oveonent of Consumers and Car rs throu h education across all sectors of community; 
• ArticiJa and d f nd the rights ol Consumers and Car rs; 
• Work in partnel'5h1p with a-II sta old rs in mental health to achi best J)factic in ment I h alth care 

for all. 

Activities 
The ivities of S CAG are to: 

1 Pr es with state and nabonal Ith poftcy ma and advisory bodies; 
2 ate the v tu rs' 'lived' xpe , which must ognised 

bas.is for men C rer pa,rticip within menta policy. 
nt. implement nt I he Ith s.«Vices in Soo ; 

3 ·p with go-mn ent agencies to promot Carer 
sent lion nd advocacy; 

4 Respond to policy documents and strat • that affect Consumers nd Car rs; 
S Provide Consumer and Carer representatives to pa · "pate in r I vant coosultations, wo ing parties and 

committees; 
6 Fadlitat communication with local Consum r Advisory Groups throughout th state; 
7 Faalit t W.Y renes.s of and nsur others , ognise psychiatnc disab1l r, in the id disability cont xt. 
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Chairperson's report 

W lcome to our 2004 Annual Report. Thi$ r has been ac llengi ng on for SW CAG. W eel br; t our 10th 
birthd y s n incorporated association by launcti·ng he MH-CoPES Proj th ry illop C ntte in North 
Sydney. I am pleased to arinounce that we hav beef! granted tlYee year recurr nt funding which will enable us 
lo CMrf ou our business and strategic plan more professiooalJy. 

Our websi ~ fully operational. It is full of int r ng t ils nd I ge you to de into it to abr of 
CAG's actrvities and th organisation generally. I represent SW CAG on th following comminees: 

ational Consumer and Carer Forum ~ CCF), a onal Health Priooty ctJOO Counol (NHPAO, Mental Health 
lmplementat10n Taskforc Official Visitors Advisory Comm,tt , Joint Guarantee of Service for People with 

en I Heahh Problems nd Disor rs (JG0S) jointly with Paula Hanlon ho ill be riting about the project 
I t r in this documen and th Con um Ad Cou Com in . I h II r in 1h Report 
bou1 the CCF nd HPAC. howeveJ wil bring you some n in this R port. 

The Mental Hea h lmplementa ·on AdvJSOry Taskforce was esta lished to respood to the Legislativ Council 
Select Inquiry into efltal Health tn SW. This committee is in its infancy but has all the potential to be of real 
ben rt to consumers. I h ve fo111d it f r from to nistic. 

The Official Visitors Advisory Comm1tt has virtua ly a ·hol new committee 1th fu I strength ·n nooibefs and is 
looking forw rd to n n · orated futu i h a new Pri ip.,1 Visiting Offi r, Ms Jan Roberts. Offi · I V"isi ors 
s em has gone into a join nrure with the Mental He ~i tion or t r new ea I centre. V"isiting Off1Ce1S 
ar now able. 1n certain circums nc~ to visit hospitals without a doctor. This is a real Ix akthrough as some a eas, 
particularly rural were no being visited du to a shortage of doctors on the Offiaa Visitors program. The Consumer 
Advocac.y Course und lhe a11Spices of lhe NSW lnstlrute of Psyd,iatry and coordinated by S ndy Walson should be 
m ndatory for JI consumers who re mployed by H alth ~ic COP I pres nt d i findings from 1he 
SUNeys in which partic, 1ed by w of bookl which 1 n id 10 h p f mifi who experience mental 
he Ith issu and being widely d. tributed in GP surgeries nd relev t childhood hh t'e'ntr 

SW CAG h been bu w11h the r . of the M I H Ith Act by holding shops for consu rand ar 
input nd writing subn11s54ons. 

I attended TheMHS Conference in ~pt moor w re I as pleased to accept vard on behalf of NS CAG 
from Professor Alan Fels for ou Youth Project 'Ser am on the Green'. The conf r nee was run in tandem with the 
AllStralian lnfan Child. Adolescent and Family M ntal Health Association (AJCAFHA), which enabled att ndees 
to <1p betw coof rences ma ing it a ve,ry inter ing and nformative w 

I would lik to thank Professor Bever! y R phael and her sistant Ms Robyn Murray from the C ntre for Ml!fltal 
H Ith for ir und unting s ppon during t y r. 

Finally. I woo Ii to n Douglas Holmes without whom I woold find my job very difficult and the other staff 

8 at NSW CAG:Y tte Cotton, Maur n O' ffe, Gillian arn.s and my lellaw members for their voluntary se,vice. 

,I, I wish you prosperous d h py 2005 nd tru that you will continu to support NSW CAG nd its rol of 
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advoc cy for consurn rs and carefS for a tt me-n I he Ith m. 

5~ 
A Saminsky 
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Executive officer's report 

The l~t months t NSW CAG h been extrem ly oosy nd ADVOCACY 
e i · ng As 2004 dr ws to dose, it is in r ting o , R on t! 
progress thd W CAG has made sin<e we started to develop a 
written strategic and busirll!Ss plan in 2001. 

No ng a · te,, plan fot me would be Ii e driving a car ound A 
strong rking 

at night on a oosy road. without the headlights turned on hoping that organisalion A together 
you toolcl no bump into things along way. knowledge 
Polky documenlS that needed to be formally responded to have base 
distracted us from som of the th ngs w vould h Ii to rk on. These docum nts included: 

• L islativ Council Select Comm· of Inquiry 2002 
• Gov mment Respon e to Commi t of Inquiry 2003 
• Attom Gen~ I t of Emerg ncy Departm nt 
• Issues paper No 1 and 2 Mental Health Act 

H nd som of th proj th t h v en need ,nctud : 

• Con I lion of rewrrent three y r fund, ng 
• MH-CoPES project 
• N twork NSW 
• The ational Standards qu It bemg displayed 14 t' es during the last~ 
• Piano· of a medi hop 
• lnvol m n1 in HASI, JGOS nd Men I H Ith Inform ti St nng Committ 

and oth r commi 
{These proj ar covered in more detail later in t report) 

W h.av rec ed some good f about the ational Standards quilt r« exampl : 

·1 ju t wan1ed to drop a quick note to you to you for rr ng"ng fot the displ y of M ntal Health 
Standa,ds quilt at our recent commumty d a Wests Leagt,es Club. There was quite a bit of interest in the (l'.nlt 
on tile day with many peopl 

WOfkmansh p and 
lso r lly re< iv 

se11eral posi · comm n through our 
c fonns from semin r 

p ·apants, indicating it was another 
inter ting lac t of the day. Again, my 
sincer than s! • (Carl en PI right, 
M n g ent Seer t ry, c sd 
Ment Health Serv' e). 

From the kit P217 The advocacy we choose to do 

Groups and organl lions are not unlike business In 
that. to be su"essful In the long term, they need to 
pi n for It. The busln s plan 1-s map for th future 
of th group and c n fulfil several function to: 

• Motivate and focus the group 
• Ensure all members agree on the direction 
• Enable all members to knOIN the part they play 
• Satisfy requirements of potential funding bodies 

0 
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I believ that SW CAG's th~ major s s during t n xt lve months ill be to: 

• Laun<h the recommendations from the H-CoPES project at the Forging our Future 3 
conference that ·,ill be held in Wo longong on the 9-10 December 2005. 

• ag ment from the SW Health Ar a ntal H alth Directors for thr e reas 
lO p · ip.,1 in the Our St d rd Our Righ projecl that will provid information bou · 

• NSW CAG's rol in Consumer nd Carer ·c pa ·on 
• Highlight NSW CAG quilt 
•Netwo NSW 
• MH-CoP S 
• Con umer Rights and R ponsibiliti 

WIT.0001.0120.0045 

• Recruit new NSW CAG members to reploce the members hose terms will finish in December 2005. 

In partnership with Marriclcvil Council and Marrickvill Youth Couna, NSW CAG won a Silver Award in the 
The HS 2004 Ac:hi ment A vards section for H Ith Promotion. Th rd was in r ognition of wor 1ng 
tog r for Youth W k 2003 to rug Ii music f tival • Sc m on ti'le Gr en•, to og g young I , 
dissemina e information bout m n 1 he Ith issues nd raise community .r-N reness. 

I need to tha the st ff Yv tte Cotton, aureen o· 
Gillian MalillS for their continued support during the last 
12 months. I would also Ii e to than Anna Saminsky and all the 
SW CAG mem rs for their contributions behind th scenes. 

I would lso Ii to n II th st ff from C n for M nt I 
He I for ir guid nee nd ~pport during the I 12 mooths. 

Fin;1lly. I would Ii to thank number of the consu nts who 
contributed to NSW CAG becoming suong org n· lion. 

These indude: Tracy Jord of Citywide Business Services. Bruce 
LaWTe11Ce of o· ill and O'Brien; and Peter Gates from the 

rcwy Cent~. 

It would also be unre is-be to think that all th for 
Consumers and C reJS hc1 been 
CAG ls now in position to solicit f 
section of Consumers and C<lr rs · 

Oougl s Holmes 

n 
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National committee 
representation 

Communications Networ 

The Communic.ations two is a na ·o rlc of peopl 
h th org ni tions cross Austr lia. The ·ms nd obj v of he communica1ions n or ind 
suppor1Jng communications persoo I; information dissemination; nd lobbying. So I r I hav pamcip ted in one 
of th two telecoof r oces that have been held. mber contact detaijs hav been circu ted and a rnech msm 
for sharing Uf><oming events has been est.Jbbshed 

Members include representatives from: SANE Austr; lia; OT Australia; C r rs Aus ia; AICAF ~HA; Australian 
Counselling Associa ·on; Gen«al Practice Mental H Ith Stand ds Collaboratio11; The Queensland Air nee of 
Mental Illness and Psychiatric Disability Groups Inc; Beyond Blue; ORYGEN Youth Health, ORYGE.N Rew rch 
Centre; and MHCA. 

Y Cotton 

Clinical Practice Improvement Network For Early Psychosis (C-PIN EP) 
0 The Nation H th nd edical Research Council ( H RC) has ~ c nlly funded a proj to develop 
methodolog'cally sound strategies for routinely eva uating the ea~ and tteatment of early fl'S"1dlosis. Th project 
is called the NHMRC Clinic.al Practic lmprov ment ('C-PI • or the ' etwodc' for short). The ·m of 
C ·PI is to aluate th eff ctiveness of ly psychosis th 

eoce to the dini I pr ice guld lines improves coosl.lTlef outcomes.. 

"The C-PI project is led by a group of independl!flt psychiatric rese rchers and health s 'c managers. 
Consuhati input from broad r nge of men I hh clini · ns round Auslrali h<lS been ob ined in 
desig ing ev lu.ation procedures. The proc res wil dini I inf0f111.l ·on syst ms I ready in routine use. The 
evaluation will be based on the Commoowe 1th Consumer Outcomes standardised measures and dinic 
information recording systems. such as the w South Wales ~ental Health Outcome Assessment Tools 
~ H-OATI. Importantly, early psychosis indicators selected forth 'r clinical utdny by early psychosis clinicians 1n 
N South W les will be dopt by C·PIN and lded into a robust scientific framework. These developments 
er for first time in Australia, n opportunity fo, clinic· nd sef'lic m gers to routinely ev lu te 
effectiveness of their clinical practice nd seJVic:e functions in rel tion to ly psychosis. 

0As the eva uation progres~ dinical r cords will b copied and. after identifying nformation of p tients and 
staff has been r moved, forwarded to th project for cod ng. Aggregated coded information will then be used to 
d rmine r I tionships between service functions, dmic.al practice, and consumer outcomes. Six months after 

prospect· evaluanon begins, pati t nd carer f about tJ tmen1 xperi nc will be col ed using 
Consum -~=·•"' In rvi 111. This int i provides n opportunity to ob in import nt inform ion from 

e perspective of lhe consumer nd carer and, to al ow an independent check on 1h service ratings of the 
Commonw alth Consumer Outcome standardised m asur 

·c-PI II 1m o bett r clescn ppropria service models for rfy psychosis in remo e nd indigenous 
chieved by quahta reviewing services that haY a special interest in these 

communi · s in relation to early psychoS1s. 

•n.e ultimate a'm of th evaluation is to provid the service and clinician with feedback about what seems to 
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be !he most ff iv and ffrci nt aspectS of hat t y .r doing. This information will U$ed to valuat t 
clini I pracr guid lin s. pot n · Uy f°' use in their ision. 

"The project has involved consumer nd c 
brochure by Prof ssor SI n ey C Uni 

Judy H dy (SA), 
consumers' afld 

Douglas Holmes 

• F y 

er~ sentation at all stages of its development.• (from the C-PI 
·ty o Queensland). 

son ( . and Doug! Holm (NSW) r invited to repr~t 

tional Consumer nd Carer Forum ( CCF) 

At its arch meeting this year. the Australian Health inist rs' Advisory Council National n Health Working 
Group agr ed to provide addi11onal funding to th NCCF to underta e two pro,ects. The first was the 
Implementation of the ational Consumer and Carer Partiapation Policy. Art external consultant, Dr Leanne 
Cr of Cr Lat ral Solutions, has beef'! tngaged to und prof It is no II under WiY'f. 

second proj dev opment of new consumer nd car r rtic' tion mod I based on th CCF. This 
ha& been undert with a view to improving the oper tion of the CCF. Dr Craze is so conducting this 
research process. Both projects are due for completion by the end of the year. 

At th October meeting, m M boume. topics discussed were better outcomes in mental h alth care initiativ s. 
co-morbidity and substance abuse, training sch ules by RA ZCP, consumer operated ment 1 health servic s. 
quality of men I h Ith se,vices, discrimination in the place and in education, primary h ,1lth c e 

tw n GPs nd J)S'lthi uists nd men I h Ith r form in tesh ritori As you can ~ ooe-day CCF 
me ting cov rs a tremendous mount of territo,y and is money well spent on furthering better out,omes for 
c011SUmers and carers across Australia. 

Ann Sami y 

National Health Priority Action Council (NHPAC) 

op m June discuss the development of the atiooal Chronic 
Disease Str tegy. Th NHPAC's rol is to identify, advoc.a and f cilitate action across the continuum of c e in 
the HPACs (including pc ntiOI\ det nagement, r habilitation n pall tion) nd to dti 
improwmeti 111 health servi to ach. v better outcomes in these HPACs. including for di dv n ged 
grou 

The key elements of the strategy to achieve this end are: self managemen in rts broadest de mitlon; empowering 
and supporting communities and moving servtc provision doser to wh re rt is needed; fundrng models to 

wppon syst!ffl change and fl ibility in pplication; attitud' nal change amongst he hh service provide~. 
re lignrn,g th he th syst to pri ry/prev tion focus; nd str thening lin s wilh th • The 
final str. tegy is to be provided to the Minisl r within 12 mon 

Anna Saminsky 
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etwork of Australian Community Advisory Groups (NOA() 

Ann.1 S minsky is lhe NSW representative oo NOAC, hich consists or r p,esent iv from wral stat.es or 
Aus1J Ii 

NOAC is a memb r or the Mental Health Council of Australia but rurrently lhe re-accred t.ation proces.s for MHCA 
memb« orga nisa1i0n$ has been put on hold until th M HCA has bffn able to restruaure.. This will be in one or 

o y I'$ time. 

NOAC will re in ilS se t on the MHCA bo rd in the Care< category as it w elected to lhis position lcl!$l ye 
(Board members are elected for tw~ar pe1iods). However. is meaM OAC is not eligible to stand in the 
Consumer categllf'/ on lhe MHCA boanl as an organisation caMot h<>ld a seat in two categories if there are other 
organisations eligibl in the second category. Ther fore, OAC cannot hold a position in both the Consumer and 
Carer ea egories, as ~ now enough o,ganis tions to fill II positions in those cat gories.. ~revious~ OAC 
could hold a position in both ea egori bee ~ th w~ spare se (Inform tiOfl from Steve Morris. MHCA 
Sep 2004). 

Anna Saminslcy 
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Sta e working groups 

Centre for Mental Health: MHOAT consumer consultative committee 

The MHOAT Consum Consulta . (CCC) celebrated its 3rd Anniv ry on Tu I Ith May 
2004. The MHOAT CCC ompri~ of tw0 r r nta from h A H Ith Service in SW, thoogh not II 
re currently r presented. The purpose of the group in th arly days was to provide consumer consultatioo on 

the d lopm nt arid ir.,.il mentallon of HOAT across SW 

group has suppon from th C n for M I H Ith Nho pl'ovide venu nd ea ering for di ting. 
Pro essor ~ rt y Raphael att nds each mee · ng to consult with the r preserttativ ort a bwad ~ ge of issues. 
with the group developing into a cortSultative resO\l'ce, broad« th rt MHOAT. 

Since the group's inception it has beert responsible for developing a m.1nber of projects indudirtg the H-CoPES 
nd the Consum r Recovery Tr ·ning Package. Th logo of MHOAT CCC is the 'Recovery Bus', deslgne,d 1n the 

colou of th ·onal Staridards for M n I H Ith Servic and p,omotes the conc~t of consumers' 
pankipatioo nd righ 1n p nning and monitoring · r own rtto nd r lapse pr ention pi ns. 

Douglas Holmes 

Centr for Rur I and R mot Ment I H Ith-Community Advisory Committ 

Dougl Holmes rid J n W k ford r on this commi 

Role of the Committ e 

The Committee will provide advice to th Director on II matters rel ting to th mission. goals and objectives of 
the Centre for Rural and Remot Mental Health. In order to fulfil its role in enhancing th future of the Cef'ltre, 
the Commu ·ty Advisory Commin m y be asked for specific advic ort any of the following: 

• academic programmes and education.al initi tives r levoot to t CM e' s profile; 
• cooperativ research and consultancy opportunities directly r vant to h alth prof ssionals, 

community org nisations and indUSll'y, 
• i prov m t in the u lity of tion nd research provid by the Centre; 
• methods of se-ekill9 donations. sponso ip and bequ o augment the C ntr activities; nd 

the enhanc ment of the Centre's corporat image within h rural commooi · s. ~ 
(from www.cmnh.eom.au/pagesJaboutJcomm ttees.cfm) 

Housing and Accommodation Support Initiative (HASI) 

In I te 2002 SW CAG w asked to participat 1n the HASI proj . The NSW Gov mment nnouncecl new 
fun 1ng for the Housing nd Accommoda ion Support lnif tives (HASI). In summ ry, i ims to: 

• Provide htgh•level accommodation support f°' o 100 iridivid s wi mental disorders; 
• Reduce pressure on hospit beds; 
• Provide dditional supponed housing for I income p pie with me.it diSO<ders; 
• in in fun 'on I st M nd men 1 h Ith of the population; 
• Establish a more efficient arid effective system lo assist people with mental health problems 

and high I Is of disability to panic1pat fully in the community. 

The lnniAtive is partneMip between NSW H th and Housillg departments. 
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NSW H Ith will be providing clinic I m I h Ith seri nd funding non-government org nisations to 
provide commod tion $Uppoc1 

The NSW Department of Housing will purchase and I ase properties with supported housing mooagement for 
lniti · dients provided by non gov mment housing associations. or by Public Housing Clien rvic T ms. 

This ·ni · tiv w,I be 1,n ed with ot n arut nd non ut i tr nl initi tiv of the C 11 for M t 

H al h nd will J)(ovide cl subst ntial improvem nl o t y, ilab lity of housing nd c.ommodation s pport 
resources for peopfe with mental disorders and psydi'atric disabilities who require a high level of 
accommodation (disability) support to partidpate m community life. It also complem nts a num r of oth r 
supported housing pro,ects being ood rtak n by the Department of HotKing to assist people ith comp! 
needs. 

Joint Gu rant e of Servic (JGOS) for p opl with Mental Health Problems and 
Disorders living in Aboriginal, Community and Public Housing 
Revl w and Dev lopm nt Ph.lse: 

The Wor ·ng Group coordinating review of I.he 1996 •Joint Gu am e of Service OGOS) for people with 
Mental Health Problems arid Disorders living in Aboriginal. Commooity rid Public Housing· compri5es the 
following agencies: 

• NSW Consum Advisory Gro~ (CAG} 
• NSW H Ith; Centre for M ntal He Ith (CMH) 
• NSW O rtm nt of Housing (OOH) 
• NSW Departm nt of Community Services (DOCS) 
• NSW Abori 'nal Housing Office (AHO) 
• Abongmal Health and Medical Research Counol of (AHMRC) 

The second edition JGOS (2003) outlines the guiding principles of a partnership with the boy,e agencies th t 
coordinates the d livery of services to assist peol)le living with mental health problems nd disorders to: 

• "better assist and enhance the well being of ·sting social oousing tenants whose tenancy may 
otherwise be at nsk; land to] 

• ssist housing applican who may be homeless °' t ris of homelessness succ sfully 
t~ish a t ncy .• (JGOS 2003 p3} 

The five service def" ry agencie1 are signatories to the JGOS Memorand m of Und rstanding ( OU) 
from April 2003. The role-s nd re-spoosibilitJes outlined in the JGOS provide the framewoot for the agencies at a 
local level to establish efficient partnerships to achi coopera · planning, 

The OU nowtedges the importance of cooperative planning to identify. wi1h participa ·on o the person 
living with the men I h alth problem/disordet th best housing option and optimal supJ)OC15 ~ quired to achieve 
h th and II being. 

Some of the tempi at forms from th first Joint Gu rantee of Servic ( 1996) have riot been reproduced in the 
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second edition (2003). These forms ill bed loped with broad consul tion and includ din •Resources nd 
Ti ining Pack twill be pr0Yided to all m rag · The Joint Guar n of Sewvice (2003) i ti 1 

dear respoo~bilities arooncl confidentiality and privacy in respect of the amended Privacy Act. and in the 
developm nt and monitoring of the individual service plans. 

The JGOS d ,noes 'adv«acy' and ou lines the 1ole o 'sys emic ( t toe I nd rea meetings) nd individual 
adiocacy.' The latter is provided when r uested by the consumer. with the 'advocate' being a person of ir 
choice. The JGOS identifies the role as including the: 

• • prOYISion of informatJon on nght.s and responsibilities; 
• support thtoogh xplanatlon nd di.sc:ussion of opoons and strat ies; and 
• tt nd nc with or on beh If of t a JGOS meeting (with signed I se of infOl'mauon fonn): 

(JGOS p 17) 

The JGOS, launched by SW Gov ffiOI' ri Bdshir during nta H al W 2003, is a proc ss of ncy 
pa,tnerships that promotes a respectful approach to the holistic care that is directed by the ational Mental 
Health Policy (1991 ), the ational Standards for ental Ith Services (1996) and the second and third ational 

ental H hh Plans (1998 and 2003 respectively). The JGOS provides clea, direction fo, local nd area 
commtnees in es blishiog ,r memor nda of unders nding. 1h challeng for II rties involved is o t Mfe, 
~ policy document, 'paper pannersh,p', into n ff \•e qualrty process wh by lhe ,mpl menta ion is 
effiaentfy promo ed. trained. morntored and evaluated across NSW to ens1..1e the realisation of the admir hie 
obJec:tJves. 

Implementation and monitorlng phase: 

Theim menta1ion nd monitoring phase will be overseffl by an "lmpl ment tion R f nee Group." This 9 oop 
consists of 27 members from a r nge of government cY1d non-gov mment agencies from urban, region and rural 

S . There re thr coosllller representatives (two from SW CAG) and on Aboriginal consumer 
r resentativ selected by the Aborigin I org isations. The first m ling of this refer nee group was held on 
W nesd y 21 st Apfil 2004. 

Thi phctSe invol 

• Promotional worlcshops aaoss NSW; 
• R i ·og rel , nt form ( .g. consent forms); 
• 0v ~ing th d lopment of the •R source and Tr ining ~ age·; 
• Est blishing evalu tion and monitoring processes. 

The reference groop have an opportunity to provide a holistic se,vice to cons11ners that respects the consumers' 
rights to have options and choice abollt type of accommodation, advocacy and support when required. 

8 I beli the wotk of the ref rence g oop can set a benchmarlc or other policy documents in how to mainta·n a 
,I, holistic ppr eh. ere t tr l'tSf from writt dOQJment to ctioo in the commu ity nd p t t 

document from becoming another boo on a shelf that st ff now nothing abou 

J The workshops w re held .xross NSW to promot the rev· wed JGOS · the second h f of 2004. Partid nts 
] were from all of th JGOS members 1nduding consumers. In ad tion. the day pnor to each won.shop a specific 
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consumer nd c rer lf-d 0t hop w held to provide a d t ·led review of t docum nt ith panicul 
lion nd advocacy roles as identi ed in the JGOS.. 

NSW CAG would Ii e to encou ag ilffl/ consumer workers or representatives who wish to d scuss the JGOS 
implem ntatioo at th ir local ,md/or r a I Is to contclct JGOS reprMentaf through CAG. 

P I H nlon 

NSW CAG R pre-senta iv . SW JGOS lmplemen ion R fereoc Cifo • ay 2004 

Mood Discovery Support Group PI nning Meeting 
This is a group organised by the Depr · on and Disorders Assoc1ation of SW, stariding committee of 

e Men I He Ith Association SW The main aim of the group is to se up new suppon groups for peopk with 
bipolar disord and/or depression and/0t their fri nds and relatives. My main rol in this group as a 
repr ntative of SW CAG is to help publicise the group in the W CAG I FO_UNK to help find more people 
who may b@ willing to s t up groups. This group has had one m ting so far 

Y t Cotton 

NSW Carers Coalition 
NSW CAG is a member of th SW Car rs Coali ·on. 

•purpo~ 

The NSW C r rs Coalition is community um ella gro committed to supporting. r ogn,sing d valuing 
car rs. It is our intention to worlc holistically through a f mily llld frierids centred pproach. 

Rol 

• Policy dev lopm nt, policy w nd advocacy; 
• lnform.-ition d, ng 

Objectives 

• To provid opportunities for informabon exchange; 
• To ncourage good practice by d1ssem1nat1ng information, 101nt training pr~ams 

and col borati ng on proje<ts ; 
• To provid broad advic to th loc I, st t rid federal mme,n and influenc 

our n sectocs and wider community; 
• To mRu nee policies and wor1c for their ,mplem ntation from a c ers perspective; 
• To develop position papers. dtstribute and seek engag ment with government thereon. 

Membership 

• Sta • regional nd local not-for-profit organisations wtio have a concern, interest 
or r spoosibility for c er support; 

• lnvit govemm nt repres nt.atives to pa,tic1pat as observers•. 

{from Car rs Coalition 2004 Ti rrns of Refer nee) 
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ain activities in July 2003-June 2004 

• Prod ·on of n issues paper on "ag ·ng c s of yois,9 person with long·tenn d sability"; 
• Coll ing commecl on the p.1per, nd loping the paper; 
• Field testing questions on th paper; 
• Planning a half day consult tion on the paper on July 1 2004; 
• G spea rs on topics r nt to the coalition; 
• Inform lion xcha119 ; 
• Strategic planning. 

Yvette Cotton 

NSW Carers Program Advisory Group 

The is a committ tha advises Departm nt of H hh on r issu s. 
Th NSW C r rs Program w s previously known s 'Car for Carers· Progr m, The Progr m is cone med with 
addressing needs all c Jffl. including those caring for peopl who are eld rly or disabled. or who have 
illnesses, including mental illness. The Group includes members from 5W H alth. the SW Department of 
Ageing. Disabibty and Homecare and th Fed ral Department of H Ith and Ageing. It also ,ndud members of 
som sta 'd advocacy groups, 1nd ng C rs NSW, 1 Alm . r's Austra i NSW nd t 

ult1Ct1hur I Di bility Advoc y Associ tion. I ha been fortun insen1 mental h I h carers on this 
advisory grou Am jor of th commi this ye r w advising oo the NSW Car rs Progr m foe I an s at 
funding grants.. These granis have enabled the ft11ding of a broad range of projects across NSW to support carers. 

Gilli Holt 

NSW Health Participation Council 

Over the past year I have a ded meetings of the NSW alth Participation Council (HPC), which at presen 
the only stat -1 I body of consum rs nd c_ornmul'llty members (I am not clear as to th stinction be n 

two groups. but it is not worthy that the Council h s included number of medico I ) whos rol it 
is to dvis the NSW H Ith Mini r nd th SW Department of H Ith. 

du to c:OO(lude in mid-2004 but it has been e 1ended to the end or th ye • ther 
there will beano r He th Panicipatioo Coun<il. and what form it will ta is not y t dear. On the current HPC, 
there was one position allocated o SW CAG. 

1th change · number of SW Ar He Ith SeMc:eS, annoullCed in bout August. the chairperson of the 
HPC. 'endy Carthy. AO. and the Rt Hon Ian Sinda,~ AC. trave led the State to consul with the community on 
the newly proposed Clln,cal and Community Advisoly Group {CCAG}. This is baSIS foJ the fol#ldtng of the Health 
Care Advisory Counal (HCAC)-being a combina ·on of clinicia~ and community mem rs (non-medKo 
consumers "d, s om~ in mator report revM!\'Vlll9 NSW H Ith prepared by the W Independent 
Pr. ·ng dnd Regul tory Tribu (I~ RT Report) in 2003. The Terms of R f retlee of HCAC that HCAC is 
to provide advic to M·nist rand the Dir or·Geoeral oi t, SW Health on a rang ol hedhh mattefs. 
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Similarly, the< is o be a numb,er of H Ith Priority T orces formed f0t each of the following ar s: 

• Arut care (elective surgery, emergency departments); 
• Chronic, aged and community health care; 
• lnforrna ·on m n.1gement nd technology; 
• Men I h alth; 

• Sustainable access. 

The worl: of these taslcforces is to provide • direction and lead rship • m each area. For example, the • Purpose of 
Ta orce• for th M ntal Health Taskforce is: "Pro direction and leitdersh"p fo, the d lopment of 
integrated men I health servic policy for NSW. which refl best practice nation I and intema ional 
st nd ds •. The secretari t and po icy dev opment for 1s ore is to be do by the C n · e fOf ent 
Health. The Taskfo,ce is to have on it ~ical peo e and consumers (carers?). 

At the present time people are being nominated for the Health Care Advisory Council (HCAC) and the Health 
Priority Taskforces (HPTs). To date the worlc of the Health Participation Council has mostly focused on State p lie 
h atth car pecially hosprtal care, although the NSW St.at Government does also have responS1bility for what 
hap ns 1n priv t hospit Is O w forg t Chelmsford). It is no cl r to m at s time h , I Department is 
dead. g who is to be selected as memberS of these Taskforces, b in my opinion 11 would be important to have 
peo e on the Men al Health Taskforce who have had recent experience in one Of more of the following ways: as 

• ing scheduled into the public hospi I mf!fl I he 1th syst m; 
• ing non-scheduled patient in public hospital ment 1 he Ith syst m; 
• a mental health public community care system pa · nt 
• a mental health patient in a priva hosprtal; 
• a mental health patient suffenng from some form of addictJOn who has received treatment 

somew r in th publ,c/priv t system. 

The form lion of th M nt I H Ith t fore will m n forth continued funding/ xist nee of NSW HPC is 
to be see-n. 

W ·ng on the Health P ·cipation Councn to date has been a somewhat frustrating rci Ma ing th. 
stat ment gives rise tom ny complicat d issues. Should we have been consulted more on Departmental matter57 
How can w be expected to offer any advic of va when this usually entails substantial r ading to gain sufficient 
knowtedge on whatev r topic before giving y advic Y, t we , not being paid to d ot those hours and hour$ 
r i ed to is to n us to clo this (to br d on own ble). Is th scope fo, consumers to g" 
insight - a resource not as yet being property t by the Dep nt? is a health consum 1 Shou d the 
Departmen be satisfied with including medicos in that role as it is true that we are all consu,001$] Is the 
Departmen (a mulbtude of people) ready to hear ideas from non-~Ko con.sumets7 It seems are in rfy days 
with consumer invo ment in NSW H Ith. South- Sydney showed the HPC wh t vit I th y are doing 

1n t f ce of th much publicised di 1culti consum do hav v tu le contribution to m nd 
gradually th t will and mo u itised. But th fundarneo I changes involved Ii • 

Eliuibeth Pemberton 
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NSW Mental HHlth Implementation Taskforce 

A NSW Ith lmplem n tion Ta ore~ w fonned in 2004 o monitor rid overs • tion 
nment Response to he Sel Corr.mitt Inquiry into hh w 

in ited to nom·nate a pefSOn to the Taskforce to repr nl th ·nl es of m ntal health consum Anna 
Sarni was nommated nd attended her first meeting on 7 June 2004. The appointments to thetas ore w re 
made for the period up to and including .31 January 2007. 

"The efltal He Ith Implementation Ta fore is a inisterial Advisoty Committee established under 
section 20(4) ol the He th Administra ·on Act. The Terms of Reference of the l orce are to: 

• Monitor and ov ewe the impl mentation of SW Govenvn nt Response to the 
Select Committ Inquiry into Mental H alth Services 1n NWt, 

• Monitor and ov rsee the Govemm nt's response to recommerid lions of he 
NSW nt I He Ith Sentinel EvN' Revi Commi 

• Identify and prom lin ~ across 90YeJm1ent and between govemmeot and non-go mment 
organisa ons involved in mental health care to advance ment health, as idefltified by the 
governments ~se to the inquiry and recommendations of Sentin Ev nts R view Committ 

with Hum n rvic CEOs Forum to sur that c~S-iJOY ent mental health 
i su rem in on th rid of this Forum; 

• Revi rry other i sues with rd to m nt I h I as d. ted by th Minist r; 
• Report dir tly to the Minister for Health through the Chaimlan of th Commin • 

Ann Samin y 

NSW Ment I Health Information Steering Committee 

The SW Mental H alth Information Steering Committee replaced the H-OAT Initiative Standing comm· ee. 
H-OAT is an importal'll initiative that ims to improv quality arid effectiv ness of mental health setVices 

in NSW. It is asststing Area H alth Services to train all c~nical mental he Ith stiff 1n men I health MSeSsment, 
st nd rd documentation nd the im mentation of rouli coll ·ons of Md rd outcom m SUf As of 

rch 2004 all of th m n I he th din· I staff in Are had nd c 
mi me suremen Th next cruci I stag was to mainstream is initiative in m ntal health seMC 

The proposed terms of reference for the comm 

Respon$ib1lity fo, owrsee-ing: 

• The implern ntation of: 

w re as fo ows: 

t standardised assessment documentation in mental he Ith servic s nd over5ee·ng 
arid monitoring a quality fr of assessment and documet1tation; 

t standardised outcom measures in~ SW roont h alth services; 
t fu.ilion of thee ent/penelfcltion and ff iveness of the initiativ • 

• 1 consul tion proc s with consumers regarding imp men tion of uniform 
ssessment documentation, consum r nd din· n ~ t outcom m asures and the M tal H Ith 

Consumer re pbon and · nee of ntal H alth Services (MH-C:oPES) project; 
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• the training of all Area Ment, H alth Services die ea, m nt,al health staff in 
ment I h Ith sses-sm nt; 

• standardised ~ssment documentation and mental health outcome and case mix measurement; 
• the development of strategie-s for lhe analysis and use of the outcomes and Ci!M' mix data; 
• the mainstreaming of H-OAT activities into local quality and information development strategies. 

A wo plan is being developed. 

Douglas Holmes 

NSW ental Health Promotion Advisory Committee 

I repre.sent SW CAG on I.he NSW Mental H alth Promotion Adllisoty Comminee. The activities of this committee 
r centred on 1h organisation of m ntal h Ith w in NSW, as well oth , a tlllili such as exploring the 

sibility of tate-wid ment.il h Ith romotion Gdmp,fgn. The pi nning of me11t.JI h Ith indu<I 
advising on: the launch; the theme; the stre5s less tips; the images for posters etc. 

The committ conisi$ts of r presen tive,s from the Mental H Ith Associ tion, the bo d •Oft 

Assoc. tion, Coo umer repre~nt tiv s. Lifeline, Me11 I tt Ith f>romolion ~ rs from W stem Sydney A a 
He-all Service and l!W England a Health Service. M ntal Health Coordinating CouncilArafm1. Schizopt,r nia 
F-ellowship SW and SW CM'>. Expertise is also sought from other organisations. f-or example, this ye-ar the 
focus form ntal h alth week is on people over 65 so Of!Jan!sa tioos that cater for this ag g1oup hc1Ve been asked 
tos a at mee ings. 

Yvet Cotton 

NSW Mental Health Review Sy terns Committee 

In 1997 a committee was established to investigate review processes then operating fn the NS mental health 
system. The committee m l on Ii e occasions from March to Cktobe(. 1997 and investigated a range of issues 
including: 

• critical incident reporting; 
• consumer access to making complaints and the management of c.ompiatnlS by merit.al health services; 
• escalating violence in mental h alth settings; 
• 1h r pective roles of relli " 9 Oe$; 
• the implementaucm of the National Stdndaids for M tal H alth ~ce 

After bre of four y is. during which 'me a number of major policy and Pfocedural initiatives w re 
implemented at state and area level in response to the above mentioned issues. the committee re-convened. The 
committee included senior r presen@tives from the fo lowing organisatiorrs: 

• Official Visitors' Program 
• SW Consumer Advisory Group - M n I Health Inc. 
• emal H hh Adw,cacy Sel'Vice 
• He hh Care Complaints Comm·ssion 
• ental Health Review Tribunal 
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• ExecUtiv Support Unit, SW H alth 
• Perlonn nee Support Unit, NSW Ith 
• ental Health CoorcfiMting Council 
• The Australian Council on Health Stafld ds 
• GlW ·anship Board 
• Area Mental Health Services 
• agistr t 

curr nt actJ ties of this WOfkmg groop e: 

• Input into rev wing the Me11t.1I H alth Act; 
• on 237 r of m nt health cut uni 

WIT.0001.0120.0057 

• Opponunity or II org n sations to report bac on ~n I he th issues rel ted o their •rKY• 

Dougl s Holmes 

Str etwiz Bipol r Di order Comic - St ring Group 

I r resent NSW CAG on this roup. had a few m tings so far discussing th a ·ms nd 
the comic. the target audi nee, and type of messag we w n to t across to young people 
di.sordet e have had one meeting with representatives from Streetwize Comics nd have discussed the process 
of producing he comic. 

members soon to corn 
Dog lnstitut 

Yvette Cotton 

from Staff of th Ment I Health 
Ith Associ.ltion s.ion nd Mood Disorde Assoc· tion of 

r pr nt ttv from Beyond 81 , R h Out. and The Bia 
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NSW CAG projects overview 

ental Health Consumer Perception And Experience Of Services (MH-CoPES) 

The MH CoPES Proj is pa nenh· be n NSW CAG and th Ce-ntre for Mental H alth, NSW H ahh. The 
im of H-CoPES is to id tify or d lop a m s nd process 10 coll collat r port nd respond to 

consum rs' views of menial h Ith servic s. 0 ring 2003, th Techn· I W ing Group for the proj t was 
es1ablished. with · t. th~ mental h alth professionals. an expert ·n luation and a 
~ pres nlativ from th Centf for Menial H alth forming this group. In late January 2004 
I commenced work wnh S CAG as th H-CoPES ?rOJl!Ct OfficK 

The wor ·ng !'O members met twic in 2003 to blish grol.lld rules and develop 
Project Officer position, and sine the whole team has been on-board. we hav held two 
woric:ing group meetmgs; in M eh and June 2004. 

Our main focus this year has inducted: 

Establishing the scope and crit rla for MH-CoPES 
f-c)r Techn· I Wo~ng Group this h me flt using e ori inal project bri f to ns r the ques ·on: what is 
it that wear looking for? We have established a set of uideflleS to work with in identifying Of developing the 
tool nd process although expect th's ill be work we continue doing until the project finishes. 

Conducting th badcg ound llt rawre revl w 
W have revi ed literature relating to consumers' views of Sffllices and sa · sf action surveys and id ntified tools 
and processes in use intematio lly to coll mformabon about llow conslSTlers eva ate the menial heahh 
services they use. 

Promoting the project by informing by-stakehold rs about MH-CoPES 
I hav pr n ed inform tion bout MH-CoPES t conf renc oft n collaborating with working group 
membef I hav lso presented ta range of st eholder meetings including; 

• MHOAT CCC meetings in February and y; 
• The en I H alth Information Forum t the Centre for ental Health, in April; 
• Area Mental Health Di ectors eeting in ay; 
• The Consum r oric:ers' forum, t Cumber1 d Hospital ·n Sydn yin Jun . 

I have also presented at the NSW CAG Policy and ?roject O opment Consultation Day in March. 

• Surveying mental health services to find out what is already happening in NSW services 
to col nd respond to conwmers' feedba 

• PI nn·ng offici I Proj laLJnch. schedul for 29lh July 2004; and 
• PI n our consul tion pproach. 

Consultation ith consumers, staff and other s eholders ·11 ocrur I ter in 2004 and arty 2005. 

involved with MH•CoPES hav been I enging nd rew rding, d I am sur 
will be too, as mov dose, to making our recommend tions to N H th. 

Gillian M lins 0 .. 
a. 
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NSW CAG Website 

The NSW CAG ~ sit was designed for SW CAG by lren Vas1las. who w s an HSC student from Riverside 
Girl's High School. ft w unch t th CAG AGM in Dec 2002. Since that lim I h.,v tt nded a cou 
in Or mweave1 at WEA wfnch has enabled m to mak updates to website aod add extra pages. lren has 
also helped us with some of the lllOf comp eh ng 

Since he design of the bsi nd i I un a number of changes nd additions h been m , Often 
changes hav involved discussions with the W CAG members at m tings (eg. 2 th arch, 2004) d/0< by 
e-mail. There w s also discussion at a meeting fore the SW CAG 2003 AGM. Th 

• A change to the name at the top of every page from; 
•ME Al HEALTH Inc 
NSW Consum r Advisory Group (NSW CAGt to: 
• SW CAG 
Consumer Advisory Group - Mental Health Inc·; 

•A.hit counter; 
• A chang to the "About• page. It is now som hat drfferen 'th more informatJon and 

links to other pages; 
• Addition of th constitution nd MO 

• Dele ·on of th month c I nd r on "Activit' • 
nt to th • History• page; 
nd addition of link to 

anothe1 sit with a cal ndar of mental he Ith e-vents; 
• Adcftion of a "m mber's profiles" and •past member's profiles• to the "Member's" page. 

This is a in prog s.s. A I ner was sent to all m m and past membefs to ask if 
they would Ii profile on the bsite; 

•The· • pag now h the In s o th la Annual Repons nd up o Issue S 
of the NSW CAG INFO_UN news! ner. 

• The "Links· pag has been refonnatted o indud more hn ed pages with many more links 
in categones such as • ental H th Org msa ons in NSW" tc; 

• •p,OJK • pag now also includes lin s to "Commin • and ·R ports•. M rry proj 
(()fflmitt nd r ports r add • mo tly from ye r's nn1.1 I report. Some h n up-d ted 
since, such as H•COPES nd JGOS.. Cont t m Is re added for cont ~ for ach project; 

• The "Contact" page now has a lin to "Staff" a,nd "ndividual s ff~ nam poiitioos and 
contact d tails are listed. 

I p ted a poster bout th bsit at the Men H Ith NGO Conf r nee on 2Stlt-26th arch 2004 a 
Wollongong. 

8 Yvene Cotton 

,I, 
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Western Rlverina Community care 

W t m Ri rir1a Community C RCO is org<1nisarion based in th Riverina th t off rs 
wppo,t to peopl wil ili CAG ith Griffilh CAG nd WRCC in r I ways 
including being 1h ea or duri Week that used ational St ndard_s Quilt as 
a bac op during the 

1 Men I H Ith W k E Griffilh Region The tr from 7t 10th O o 2003. 
in the orth West of he Gre ea Health Service. Griffith is the ma· c ntre. 

The expo consisted of an art show and a o~d forum. 

The objectives of th expo were to: 

• Find ways t consumers. c rers and f mtly members s individuals nd groops can participate 
positively and with respect in all aspects of ntal H Ith and seiv1Ce delivety; 

• Thm outside th squ f°' creatrYe ways of ng together; 
• Raise 1h 1m,es and profit of M n@I H llh in twoli: 1; and 
• ff · sh fi inform tion n olh services, consum car r f mily members 

nd lhe comm nity. 

Kerrie Disseg 
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Submissions and reports 

Privacy and Confidentiality 

This isS\Jes paper came about a rst s ge in a response to th first disa.Jssion paper from th SW 
0 nt of H th on proposed changes to Mental H th Act C r rs nd Inform tion sharing. 

Th report is available on our webs www,nswcag.org.au The foll ·ng is an xtract from paper: 

"The genes.is of 1his issues pap was th d velopment of a response to a revi by SW H Ith of the Ml!f1tal 
H l1h A . SW H Ith issued discussion papet entitl Car rs nd Inform lion Sh ring in Febru ry 2004. 

"NSW CAG coosidered th most ppropri te w y of responding to d·scussion paper, t'ld concluded at 
dev lopment of a position paper that canvassed the ar as of privacy and confidentiality would be e best use 
of its resources. 

"As our respoose begal'l tot e sh.ape. it bee m de r that the issues sunound1ng J)flVac:y nd con identiality for 
cOllSUmers and carers were m ny and compl x. and needed to be placed in he con ext o mental heallh. 

"It also became appa ent as the position p r evo ed dial privacy and confidentiality went to the core of the 
relationships between consumers. carers and service providers. 

"Tuer fore. it w f I mor appropn t to produc an issu paper given th s19nificanc of th re s nd 
themes canvassed. and that a discussion was required amongst lhe constituency of W CAG to allo a 
considered position to emerg 

"This paper does no ~ eh conclusions as such. Rather it see s to lay out a range of related information to allow 
di logu 10 commence in th consumer nd r r community. 

• Art ext period of consultation is proposed with a vi to re ching a consensus on i$$UeS that f 
cOllS\Jmers and ea rs il'l the area of privacy nd confiden · ality. ml on response to those issues. 

"For readers of this paper that re not in the consum nd c..irer community.\ offer two definitions t t have 
been from Third tional n I H Ith PI " d m y be of assistance. 

·Consumer.A person who is cu~ ndy u lising. or has previously uulised, men I he Ith rvic . 

• Carer. A person whose Uf 1s affected by virtue of a family or dose relationship and caring role with 
a c.onsumer". 

Douglas Holmes 
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Conference attendance 
and presentations 

International Society for Bipolar Disorders Regional Group Conference 

Sydn , 7 Ft!bruary 2004 

Attendances: 

• Yvett Cotton 

Amo~ d t "led report of this conference is a ilable in the SW CAG I FO_LINK July 2004 ailabl on our 
·t www.nswcag.org.au 

9th NSW Rural ental Health Conference 

M rch 16-18,Armidal NSW. 

Or presentation 

• MH-CoPES - Gdli n Matins nd Shirley . k. S CAG 

NSW NGO Conference 

NGOs, n I H Ith nd Community: Turning tid • 2 26 March 2004 Novo, I Northbeach Wollongong. 

Or presentations 

• MH-CoPE.S - GiUi Matins and Pful Escott, CAG 
• Deg of Empow ment Audit Tool - Dougl<ls Holmes - NSW CAG 

Wortc.shop 

• Linking th twolks - C r r ~ rticipation - Vtvi 1unro orth Sydney em.al 
H alth Ca r Network and Gilli n Holt - Carer m mber fOf SW CAG 

Post pr nl tion 

• The SW CAG ebsit - Y tt Cotton - SW CAG. Dougl s Holmes - SW CAG and I, n Vasilas 

A more d t led report of this conf rence is available m 1he SW CAG I FO_LINK July 2004 vailab on ou 
website www.nswc_a9.org,au 

10th Annual Hunter Ment I Health Conference 

14th ay 2004 

Poster p~ntation 

• MH-CoPE.S: ntal Health Consumers' Pern ptions and E petieoces of S ,vices -
Gillian M lins (NSW CAG) nd Allison any (MH-CoPES TWG). 
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SW CAG representation 
on committees 

The following table provides a list of NSW CAG representation on committees during 
the financial year 2003-2004. 

Commonwealth 

Communications N tworlt 

C·PIN EP 

Of Ausu lian Community Advisory Groups 

State 

C ntre for M 

Ith-Community Advisory Group 

HASI (Housing nd Accommod tioo Support lniti tive) 

Mood Discovery Support Group Planning M ting 

kforc 

W-1 Joint Guarantee of Service (JGOS) for peopl ntal Health Problems 
nd Disorders living in Aborigin I, Community and Poblk Housing 

Syst ms 

Seclusion 

St~ twiz Bipolar Disorder Comic - St · g Group 

The Black Dog Institute 

Yv n Cotton 

Doogl s Holmes 

Arm minsky 

AMa Saminslcy 

AMa Saminslcy 

Doogl s Hol 

Doogl s Holmes 
nd Joan W eford 

Douglas Holmes 

Yv tte Cotton 
nd Dougl s Holmes 

Yv tte Cotton 

G llian Holt 

Eliiabeth Pemberton 

AM minsky 

Douglas Holmes 

~u H nlon 
nd Anna Samin y 

Yv tte Cotton 

Douglas Holmes 

min$lcy 

Yv tte Cotton 

Douglas Holm 
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Following on from the d opme,nt of the Str; t gic Plan d Business PI n. ·n June 2002 the following th, 
commi ~ re er ted to assist ith th implemen 1ion of the NSW CAG planning proc ss: 

1 Governance and finance subcommittee 

Conv . Gillian Holt 

Members: Douglas Holm 

2 Education and training subcommittee 

Members: Kyli Whi e, Douglas Ho es. 

3 Polley and research subcommittee 

Conv . Ann S minsky 

Members: J nny ellin, Bre-nda Spene~ Douglas Holmes, Eliz th Pemberton. 

Other committees during lhe ye r w re: 

Editorial subcommitte 

Convenor: Yvett Cotton 

Members: Peter Sch n, Robyn S ndoooo, Meg Smith, Anna SaminsJcy. Anne Bia e. Chris M II, 
Douglas Riley, .lenny Colem • Lynd H nnessy, M rk McMahon. 

Employment subcommitte 

Conveno . Anna S minsky 

Recruitment of ne members committee 

E 
E 
0 ... 
C 
0 

C 

0 

Q\ ... ... 
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Treasurer's report 

ed nd proud to p, se li asu r's Report fot th fin nci I y r 2003-2004 to our me~s. 
members, the C ntr for t H hh nd oth int r ted peopl • This y ¥ ha been n o ng one 

for S CAG, as we have ntered a ·me of increased expansion due to l)fogr ss to the next stag of the MH
CoPES Project. e completed the y ar with a small wrplus of funds. 

Over the pa few y rs S CAG has focussed on improving nd consolidaling the r sound fin ncial 
managemen The accounts reflect this commi ment and endeavour. 

Thanks to all those who have made my position as Treawrer such a pleasl.l"e. In partirular I would like to 
acknowledge Douglas Holmes arKI Tracy Jordon who ensure th.at the accounts are always acrurate and m order. 

Our auditors, · particular Bruce Lawrence from O' ill and O'Brien n ncial Seivices Pty Ltd, ha pr 
uditors st tement for this Annu I R~ appreci te th rol of our ditors in the r · of t 
coun The Auditor's Report to m ~ is qu ified du 10 th ongoing i ur funding nvironm t ithin 

which SW CAG operates. Up until no v. organi tioo h"5 received i operafng funding on a 12-monthly 
basis. have been working actively ov r the past financial year to achieve du year funding agreement. 
which would ensl.l"e the ongoing viability of the organisation. Should CAG be suwissful in adueving this 
mor secure funding environment, I m confident that the organisation 1s in an xc II nt position to continue to 
progress n I H Ith Consumer nd C ~ ·cipation in SW in lin with he NSW CAG strat ·c plan. 

t;'t.-U.u,..: 
Gilli Holt 
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Auditor's report 

NSW CAG Mental Health Inc. 

Financi I Stat m nts fo th y r end d 30 Jun 2004 

Content 
• Auditors report 

• Declaration by rectors 

• Sta1emen of nancial position 

• Stal n of Ii llCi I perform nee 

• 1 10 fin nci I statemefl 

• Trading cKcount 

• 0 tailed stat ment or financial perf0011ance 

WIT.0001.0120.0066 
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NSW CAG Mental Health Inc. 
82 9 537 

Auditor's Report to the M mb rs 

WIT.0001.0120.0067 

ag in incurred a d ficit nd r Ii on the suppon of t NSW H Ith Department. It is It pting 
o incre se, grilf'lt if'l(ome h ver without this financi I su port nd red ing , cost tructur th ntity may 

not be abl to continue as a going concern. If entity is unable to continu as a going concern, it may be 
r uired o realis its assets arid e tinguish its liabilities o than in th normal course of business and at 
amounts different from those stllt d in the financial report. The fmaooal repon does not disdose this f et nd 
does not includ rry adjustments rel ting to the recoverability nd classifkation of recorded asset mounts Of 

to mounis and cl ssifKalion of liabilities that mig t be neces should th entity not con tin as a going 
concern. In our opinioo, knowledg of the significant uncen inty ffecting the entity's ability to continue a 
going concern is necessary for a proper understanding of the f1naoc1al report. 

Subj to th abov qualifi ation have ited the ccoun set out on the fol owing pa,g in ord e 
with Australian Auditing Standards.. 

In our opinion, th ccounts of Company a ptoperty dra vn up in accordan< with th provisions of the 
Corporations law, arid so as to give a tru d lair vrew of; 

(i) the stilt of affairs of the Company as at 30th June, 2004 and of the profit for the 
y ar eoded on th t dat ; 

(ii) the other matters required by Division 4, 4A and 4B of Part 3.6 of that Law to be 
dealt with 10 the accounts; 

are 1n accordance with Statements of Accounung Coocepts and applrc.abl Accounting Stand rds. 

O' ill & O'Bri n 

Registered Company Auditors 

by Brue lawr nc 
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NSW CAG Mental Health Inc. 

St tement by Directors 

In the opinion of th Oirect«s of th Company 
l ( ) The companying S I ment of Fi nci I 

of the r ul of the Com ny forth 
orm nee is dr wn up so s to give <'I tr 

ye r ended 30 Jun 2004. 
clnd f 1r vi 

(b) Th accompanying Stal ment of nanci I Position is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the 

2 

state of affairs of Company as at the end of t financi I ar. 

(c) At the date of this st.11 r a.sooabl grounds to heft that the company will be abl to 
pll'f its d ts as and he d meet ny oblig tioos or Ii 'lities undet gu and 
unde ings g" n to its 

nying Accoun 
n p«>pef ly P' 

mad out in accordanc 
compel nt person. 

This statement is m de in accordance with a resolution of Board of Directors d is signed fOf nd on behalf 
of t Oir ors by: 

Dated this 10th day of December 2004 

::: 
Q 
Cl. .. -
Q 
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NSW CAG Mental Health Inc.. 

AB 82 S 9 53 7 349 

Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2004 

CURRENT ASSETS 

C sh 

ON-CURRENT ASSETS 

Property, Plant and Equipment 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 

Creditors nd borrowings 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Accumulat d Profit 

Operating loss 

befOl'e · ncome tax 

Income tax expense 

OPERATI G LOSS AND 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

R ined profi t July 1 

PROFIT AVAILABLE 

FOR APPROPRIATION 

RETAINED PROFrTS 

OTE 

2 

3 

30 JU 04 

s 

83 514.06 

30,147.91 

113,661.97 

111,248.58 

111 248.58 

2413.39 

2 413.39 

60,707.11 

(60. 707.11) 

60,707.11 

63,120.50 

2,413.39 

2 413.39 

30JU 03 

s 

30 227 

40,873 

71,100 

7,979 

7 979 

63121 

63120 

72.483 

(72.483) 

72,483 

135,603 

63120 

63120 

WlT.0001.0120.0069 
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NSW CAG Mental Health Inc. 
AB 82 9 537 49 

otes to the financial statements 

NOTE 

These fi · I statemen r a speci I purpose fi nci I report prepared in order to satisfy the accoun 
prepara ·on requirements of the Corpor ti011s Law. 

The statements have been prepared in accordance with the requir ments of lhe Corporations Law and the 
following applicabl Accoooting S ndards and other mandatory professional reporting requirements: 

AASB 1002: Events ocaming after balance date 

AAS8 1008: Account g for I 

AASB 1018: St.l m nt if financial performance AASB 1019: m rem t nd l)fes.entation of inventor· in 
c011t xt of 1h historic cost ystem 

AASB 1021: Depreciation of non-<.urrent ,lsse 

AAS8 1025: ApplK lion of th reporting entity concept and other amendm nts 

AAS8 1031: Ma riality 

AASB 1 0l4: Information to be disclosed in financial reports. 

No other applicable Accounting Standards or o r mandatOfY prof sional reporting requirements hav been 
app ed. 

~ stat men have been p,, pared on n acClllills b is.. They r based on historical costs and do no t into 
account eh 91ng money v lu or, ex pt wher specifically t , current v 11.k)tions of non urrent a 

The following specific accounting policies, which are consistent with die pr ious penod uni ss otherwise stated, 

h been adopted in the preparation of ~ statementS: 

lncom Tax 

No ·ncom taK h s been brought to accooot in the firanci I stat ments, as the Associat1011 is an exempt 
instillJtion under sS 5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. 

Property, PI nt and Equipment 

Property, Plan nd Equipment are included at cost. independent or atf ors' valu tion. The dep,,eciabl amount 
of aU ed ass rncloorng buildings and capitalised I ased s ~ but exduding fie hold land, d preoated 
over their useful rves commencing from th tlffle the asset is neld r ady for use. Propernes he 
p~ are not subject to a depredanon char . Leasehold improvements are amomsed 
either t un · red period of I le or th estim ted useful lives of the improv n 

0 
Q. ., .. 
0 

-0 
;:, 

"' 
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NSW CAG Mental Health Inc. 
AS 82 9 537 349 

Notes to the financi I statements 

30 JU 04 30JU 03 
OTE 2. PROPERTY, PLA T ANO EQUIPME T s s 

Offke equipmef'lt t (OS, 62,841.60 62,841 

Less provision f°' depreciation 38,757.79 29,332 

24,083.81 33,509 

Furniture nd fittings-at cost 8,663.00 8,663 

Less provision fOf depreciation 2,598.90 1,299 
6,064.10 7,364 

30,147.91 40,873 

OTE 3. CREDITORS ANO BORROWINGS s s 

Tra creditors 10,465.58 7,979 

GST creditOf 10,783.00 

Subsidy received in dv nee 90,000.00 

111 248.58 7 979 
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INCO E 
Donations 
lntetest Received 
NSW H alth Departm nt 
TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENSES 
Arxo n 
Advertif ng promotion 
A'}eocy costs 
Bookkeeping 
Ba char!Jes 
Comput r software 
M tings and conferences 
Dl!Velopment and r~arch 
Conwltants f es 
Depreci tion 
Couri nd poslcl!Je costs 
Insur e 
Interest 
Legal costs 
Member fees 
Printing, stationery and postage 
Staff training 
Subscriptions and contn'butions 
Superannuation 
1i lephone nd Internet f 
Tr lr ng nd su enc xpen 
Wages 
TOTAL EXPENSES 

OPERATING LOSS 
OPERATING LOSS AND EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

PROFIT AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION 
RETAINED PROFITS 

30 JU 04 
s 

169.43 
215,000.00 
215 169.43 

1,800.00 
952.62 

9.41913 
1,102.46 
3,794.89 

10,248.45 
.703.17 

10,415.36 
10,725.60 
3,318.91 
2,107.66 

287.24 

25,84534 
27,211.64 

1,289.45 
1,453.90 

11,083.45 
1,15 .76 

25,813.33 
123.149.08 
275,876.54 

60,707.11 
60,707.11 

63,120.50 
2,413.39 
2 41339 

30JU 03 
s 

726 
976 

170,000 
171 702 

9 
1.872 

523 
6.284 

394 
3,639 

15,619 
13,122 

10,725 
3,833 
2.179 

1,115 
20,024 
31,345 

918 
2,017 
8.027 
1,482 

29,909 
90,204 

24 ,185 

72,483 
72,483 

135,603 
63,120 
63120 

WIT.0001.0120.0072 
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Strategic plan 2002-2005: 
a time for action 

Introduction 

This strategic plan provides a platform for he futu . It gi a cl South Wales Consum 
Advisocy Group - ent I H Ith Inc ( SW CAG). 

It addiesses th issues surrounding the exist nee of SW CAG, and documents what w do, where ar we now, 
going. how will ~ e t there, I/hen · II g t t re 

i I share th oulcomes of our pi nn · ng with our Slaxl!'flOl4Jers through a shcwtened rs.ion of our plan. This plan 
is a frving document It dCX'S not just sit 0111 the shelf to gather dust to be brought out each y r for our plarvi·ng 
sessions. Rath r it is used as the basis to guide us during th ar and measur our successes as we revi the year. 

Our values 

lnt rity 
Detemuna ions 
Diversity 
Equality 
Promoting recovery 

Fundamental statements 

We ar a state-wide body 

Openness 
P rtnership 
To valid te lived experience 
Breaking down stigma/pr judice 
E.E.O. (equal employment opportunity) 

W ant respect nd self etermination 
W w nt to imp,o systemic advoacy. 

Our key stakehold rs 

The st holders of NSW CAG are: 

Consumers 
Car 
M ntal health service providers 
Th C ntr for ntal Health 

ment organisatJoos ( GOs) in the mental health area 
ity 

Fede,al government 

Funding agreement 

Empowenn t 
Honesty 
To utilise unique perspectives 
Ensuring access to services 

The SW Government has committed to th national approach to meo health arising from th m ntal health 
8 statement of rights and responsibaiues and subsequent national memal he th strategies and plans. To m t 

,i. obligations flowing from this cornmitmenl, the Centre for ental H alth has a need for a Consumer and Carer 

I ;;; 
:, 
C 
C 
,0 

f 
C 

stat id body d funds NSW CAG as t s t -wid body imposing g Is und the funding <l9 eement. 
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NSW CAG has move<! to a thr y a, r urrent funding. With the current fundrng ~en, NSW CAG agr 
to achieve e foll ving g Is: 

1 to consolidat the uniqll\' ro of the NSW CAG as a stat wt Consumer and Carer 
advisory org nisa ion in NSW; 

2 to o at and enc.01.11119 in r-sectoral lin s betw Con rs and Car rs across 
th state to reflect community through N twork S • 

3 to dev fop cost effective prorects that maximise Consumer and Carer partic1pa1ion m NSW; and 
4 to provide a Consu rand Car r centre pro11id ng mformatlOf'I and n tworlung oppo,runrti 

Consumers nd Carers 1n SW have their own asp auons nd needs tha1 th 'r sta wide body, NSW CAG, must 
ood~ ii th go Is of th CMH and Consum rs and Carers in re goals ov r nd abov those 
set by tunc1·ng ree;ment 

Strateg c purpose 

The reason exist is to provide systemic advocacy. 
Our strategic goals support this stra c purpose. 

Strategic goals 

The following strategic goats are long term ones (fiv to ten years) that support our mission. They wi I tend not 
to chang uni s there is a majo, environmental change such as a remo of funding folio ·ng a change of 
9011emmen 

Strategic goal 1: a sound organisation 
8 ·Id n organis tion tha1 is go med well nd has good practic 

Strategic go I 2: knowledge b se 
Provide I adership and an independ nt, strong. informed vok for the d. e,sity of Consum rs and Car rs 
in SW in a policy nd se,vice development, impl mentation nd val tion. 

Strategic goal 3: working together 
Develop nd ma ntain links with olhers in th mental hea th fie<ld and be rec.ognised and acknowled ed 
as th e,cpei1 on Consumer and C rer iswes. 

Strateg c goal 4: advocacy 
Artirulat nd assert the rights of Consumen and C f1 rs. 

Relation hip of the str t gic go Is 

The four stral ic goals are linked nd support ach other. The two 

supportmg goals of A S rong Or nl lion 11d r In Tog th r 
are nabl rs, important compooen thal ma II possible to achieve our 
strategic purpose. The goal of A I( no ledg 8.1 Sl IS to ensure lhat 
h the nowledge about who are, wh;1t r the issues and what 

w nt to n,ge. By WOl'kin,g 1oge1h with o • nd having a ong 
org isabon our k ledge allows us to put a forceful case for change 

ADVOCACY 

A~ stron ork'ng 
organisation A toge~er 

knowledge 
base 

ougll advocacy, 

C 
0 

-.... 
'° 
0 .. 
E 
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VI 
0 
C) 
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STRATEGIES 
These strategies support each of our long•tffln goals and will be achieved in ooe to two years. 

Strategic goal 1: a sound organisation 

Strategy 1 .1 a cl ar direction. Complete th strat ic planning process for period 2002-2005. 

Strategy 1 .2 effective controls. Develop a corporate govemanc program. 

Strategy 1 3 a relevant tructur · R view the <lf9 isation structur to nsure that it best m ts 

the strategic goals. 

Strategy 1 4 a resourced org n1sat1on: Ensure that the resou ces re available to enable NSW CAG 
to carry on business. 

Strategic goal 2: a knowledge base 
St rat gy 2 1 consultation: D lop capacity to coosult ith Consum $ nd Car · ntify issues 
and prioritise them. 

Strategy 2.2 communication Develop innovative two-way communication wilh ConS\Jmers and Carers. 

Strategy 2.3 policy O lop capacity to process and f)fOS u1 issu 

S rategy l 4 rese rch Dev lop r biliti to m t the n s of consumers. car rs and 
po1cy make 

Strat gic goal 3: working together 

Strategy 3 1 a collaborative approach: Form a productiv working rel tionship 'lith the pe bod·es 
with an interest fn mental health. 

Strategy J 2 p rtners 1th the Centre for Mental Health Maintain fim, profession I ing 
ref tionship with th CenlJI! for M ntal H lh. 

Strategic goal 4: advocacy 

S rategy 4. 1 talk to the media. Dev lop n bility tor pond to n event or n issut in t medi . 

Strategy 4. 2 raise the issues Dev lop a c.apabtl1ty for Consumers and C ers sta~ · d to raise issues 
wi h their local community nd ith foe community I d 

S rategy 3 inform the legis1 tors Dev lop a communication t <Jf to inform poli ki ns 
throughout the state or issues r lating o ment I he Ith. 

8 Strategy 4.4 education: Dev lop a capacity to educat . 

,I, 

I 
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§jf • Royal Commission into
EH Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF TANYA HOSCH

I, Tanya Hosch, AFL General Manager of Inclusion and Social Policy, of AFL House,

140 Harbour Esplanade, Docklands Victoria , say as follows:

Background

1 My full name is Tanya Louise Hosch.

2 I am the General Manager of Inclusion and Social Policy at the AFL and also a member 

of the AFL Executive. I was appointed to this role in 2016 and was the first Indigenous 

person and second woman appointed to the AFL Executive.

3 I am a Torres Strait Islander.

4 I am also:

(a) a member of Chief Executive Women, the NAB Indigenous Advisory Group and 

the boards of Circus Oz and the Australian Film Television and Radio School; 

and

(b) a Goodwill Ambassador for the Rights of Indigenous Peoples at the United 

Nations Association of Australia.

5 I previously sat on the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Council and 

have a background in governance in the community health and hospital sectors. I was 

also the Joint Campaign Director of the Recognise Campaign established by 

Reconciliation Australia and the Chair of Price Waterhouse Coopers Indigenous 

Consulting.

6 Attached and marked ‘TH-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae.

7 As my job title suggests, my role is to lead the AFL’s inclusion and social policy agenda.

This includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander issues and also matters of 

multiculturalism, gender, sexuality, transgender identity and disability. I am giving 

evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf of the AFL and am authorised to do so.

8 My interest in mental health is based not only on my current role at the AFL, but also my 

experience in the community health sector and my own lived experience of mental 

health. I am happy to disclose that about 15 years ago I was diagnosed with depression 

and continue to receive treatment for it.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.
84903650 page 1
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I, Tanya Hosch, AFL General Manager of Inclusion and Social Policy, of AFL Hoose, 

140 Harbour Esplanade. Docklands Victoria , say as follows: 

Background 

My fu11 name is Tanya Louise Hosch. 

2 I am !he General Manager of Inclusion and Social Policy at the AFL and also a member 

of the AFL Exe<:utive. I was appointed to this role in 2016 and was the first Indigenous 

person and 1,econd woman appointed to the AFL Exewtive. 

3 I am a Torres Strait Islander. 

4 I am also: 

(a) a memb r or Chier Executive l/\lomen, the NAB Indigenous Advisory Group and 

the boards or Circus Oz and the Austrafian Film Television and Radio Schoo~ 

and 

(b) a Goodwill Ambassador for the Rl9hb. of Indigenous Peoples at the United 

Na ·ons Association of Australia. 

5 I previously sat on the National Aborig·nal and Torres Strait Islander Health Council and 

have a background In governance In the community health and hospital sectors. I was 

also the Joint Campaign Director of the Recognise Campaign established by 

Reooocilia1ion Australia and the Chair of Price Waterhouse Coopers Indigenous 

Consulting. 

6 Attached and marked 'TH-1' is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 

7 As my job tl11e suggests, my role Is to lead the AFL's inclusion and social pol cy agenda. 

This includes Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander issues and also matters of 

mu ·cu1turalism, gender, sexuetity, transgender identity and disability. I am giving 

evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf or the AFL and am au1horised to do so. 

8 My interl!'St in mental health is based not only on my current role at the AFL, but also my 

experi nee ·n the community health sector and my own lived experience of m ntal 

health. I am happy to disclose that about 15 years ago I was d"agnosed wiUl depression 

and continue lo receive treatment for it. 

Please note that the mformation presented in his witness staternent responds to matters 
requested by he RoyBl Commission. 
~MO paQj! 1 
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Mental health in the AFL industry

9 There are numerous layers of pressure that impact the mental health of elite players 

and coaches. These exist across many professional sporting codes and the AFL is not 

immune.

10 Enormous pressure is placed on elite players to perform and win. This pressure can 

come from a player's club. If a club spends a number of years at the bottom of the 

ladder there is an inevitable decline in membership, fan attendance, ticket sales and 

income from sponsors. There is often a corresponding decline in the club's ability to 

attract great new talent, so it might be, as the commentators say, “in the wilderness” for 

a period of seven or eight years. You can see how disheartening it must be for players 

whose clubs are in this position. It is very difficult to maintain the confidence required to 

win when your club hasn't won a game for some time.

11 We also know that players at successful clubs feel similar pressure to perform, both in 

respect of how their club is faring and how they are playing personally.

12 The pressures that I have referred to are understood within the AFL industry because of 

research undertaken internally - a 2017 survey by the AFL Players' Association found 

that mental health was the single most significant concern of current AFL players.

13 Pressure to perform is compounded by the significant public scrutiny applied to coaches 

and players. The sports media is ruthless in the way that it critiques the performance of 

clubs, coaches and players. I have read many articles that ask whether coaches and 

players are “worth” their salaries based on their own and their club's performance. This 

type of public commentary can obviously have a negative impact on their mental health.

14 Public scrutiny of players has only increased due the expectation that players must 

have a public social media presence. This has become a de facto requirement by fans, 

clubs and sponsors. This has certainly led to many positives for clubs and individual 

players, but it has unfortunately also been accompanied by widespread trolling of 

players. This trolling is more often than not directed at Aboriginal players, players of 

colour and Muslim players who are attacked in large numbers because of their faith 

and/or race, and in derogatory terms. In particular, Bachar Houli, a very well-known 

Muslim player has been subject to a significant amount of abuse online. This can clearly 

have an impact on the mental health and wellbeing of these players, however it is very 

difficult for the AFL to take steps to reduce trolling, especially when the source of the 

abuse is often fake social media profiles. At the end of the day, the AFL is a sporting 

code with a limited ability to control how people act online.

84903650 page 2
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Mental health in the AFL industry 

9 There are numerous layers of pressure that impact the mental health of elite players 

and coaches. These exist across many professional sporting codes and the AFL is not 

immune. 

10 Enormous pressure is placed on elite players to perform and win. This pressure can 

come from a player's club. If a club spends a number of years at the bottom of the 

ladder there is an inevitable decline in membership, fan attendance, ticket sales and 

income from sponsors. There is often a corresponding decline in the club's ability to 

attract great new talent, so it might be, as the commentators say, "in the wilderness" for 

a period of seven or eight years. You can see how disheartening it must be for players 

whose clubs are in this position. It is very difficult to maintain the confidence required to 

win when your club hasn't won a game for some time. 

11 We also know that players at successful clubs feel similar pressure to perform, both in 

respect of how their club is faring and how they are playing personally. 

12 The pressures that I have referred to are understood within the AFL industry because of 

research undertaken internally - a 2017 survey by the AFL Players' Association found 

that mental health was the single most significant concern of current AFL players. 

13 Pressure to perform is compounded by the significant public scrutiny applied to coaches 

and players. The sports media is ruthless in the way that it critiques the performance of 

clubs, coaches and players. I have read many articles that ask whether coaches and 

players are "worth" their salaries based on their own and their club's performance. This 

type of public commentary can obviously have a negative impact on their mental health. 

14 Public scrutiny of players has only increased due the expectation that players must 

have a public social media presence. This has become a de facto requirement by fans, 

clubs and sponsors. This has certainly led to many positives for clubs and individual 

players, but it has unfortunately also been accompanied by widespread trolling of 

players. This trolling is more often than not directed at Aboriginal players, players of 

colour and Muslim players who are attacked in large numbers because of their faith 

and/or race, and in derogatory terms. In particular, Bachar Houli, a very well-known 

Muslim player has been subject to a significant amount of abuse online. This can clearly 

have an impact on the mental health and wellbeing of these players, however it is very 

difficult for the AFL to take steps to reduce trolling, especially when the source of the 

abuse is often fake social media profiles. At the end of the day, the AFL is a sporting 

code with a limited ability to control how people act online. 
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15 If an elite player or coach is experiencing poor mental health, their club doctor or club 

psychologist can screen and facilitate access to a mental health professional. Each club 

also has one or two Personal Development Managers (PDMs) whose job it is to look 

after the general welfare of the players. The PDMs can link players to services or 

support that they think might assist them. This isn't limited to mental health services; 

they might also link players with education providers or services that prepare them for a 

life after football. The PDMs are another outlet that a player might turn to if they have 

any concerns about their mental health. The Players Association and the AFL engage a 

network of private psychologists and psychiatrists and have a preferred provider for 

tertiary mental healthcare. The Players Association also provide a number of education 

services targeted at the mental health and wellbeing of players, their partners and 

families as well as club staff. The AFL also has a comprehensive Employee Assistance 

Provider for all AFL and AFL Club staff nationally that is available 24 hours a day, 7 

days a week.

16 The nature and extent of the challenge posed to the industry by poor mental health has 

changed in recent years. When I commenced my role in 2016, the mental health of the 

AFL community was not a top-of-mind issue. This has definitely changed. Ever since 

mental health was identified by players as their primary concern in the 2017 survey, the 

entire industry has increased its focus on mental health and wellbeing. Since then, the 

AFL has taken the following major steps:

(a) establishing the Industry Governance Committee in 2018, which has a mandate 

to examine the management of mental health across the industry;

(a) commissioning a Mental Health Industry Review, to ascertain how the AFL 

industry could best approach the mental health of players, staff, and umpires by 

developing a best-practice framework and assessing the industry's current 

status and priority focus areas for action. The research involved 253 

participants across a sample drawn from 6 AFL clubs and staff from the AFL, 

the Players Association, the AFL Coaches Association and the AFL Umpires 

Association. A qualitative interview methodology was used to obtain diverse 

views from different industry stakeholders. The results of the review showed 

that the industry had high levels of engagement and motivation to improve 

mental health outcomes, but didn't consistently have the governance, policies, 

programs, resources, and capability in place to do so effectively; and

(b) appointing in 2019 of clinical psychologist Dr Kate Hall as the League's Head of 

Mental Health and Wellbeing and Dr Ranjit Menon as its chief psychiatrist.

17 A key focus of Dr Kate Hall has been the implementation of an AFL-wide approach to 

mental health policies, processes and activities within the AFL, its state entities and the 

wider industry. An important component of the policy reform has been the establishment
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of an Industry Clinical Governance Framework, to ensure the industry provides safe and 

effective mental health care. This is important, as pressure to succeed has sometimes 

meant that clubs have relied on inappropriate or unqualified services to try and gain an 

edge in improving the mental health and resilience of their playing group. Reliance on 

these services has caused damage to players in the past. With Kate's leadership, the 

AFL is now working to assess mental health programs used in the football environment, 

establish credentials for certain providers and inform clubs on evidence-based 

professional service standards for clubs. The goal is to ensure that it won't be as easy 

for clubs to let anyone through the door who is not qualified to provide the service they 

say they can provide.

18 Dr Hall is driving the implementation of the AFL industry mental health strategy with the 

support of a steering committee chaired by Professor Helen Milroy. The steering 

committee includes representatives from the Players Association, AFL and AFLW past 

and current players, our GM of Football Steve Hocking, GM of People Sarah Fair, Club 

President Peggy O'Neil, the AFL's Chief Psychiatrist, a senior coach Luke Beveridge, 

umpires, and the President of the AFL Doctors Association.

Building player resilience

19 Building resilience in players is clearly very important for clubs. Players need to be 

resilient to perform at the highest level in front of millions of spectators. The AFL is 

working to build resilience in players in a number of ways. The AFL - assisted by the 

focus of Dr Kate Hall - has a comprehensive mental health strategy that addresses 

mental health and wellbeing across the continuum of mental health and across people's 

lifespans. Examples of initiatives aimed at building resilience include:

(a) a youth mental health partnership with headspace to establish a prevention 

curriculum for mental health and wellbeing for all 16 to 18 year old players in 

AFL Talent pathways;

(b) a rapid evidence guide of mental health programs in sporting clubs to determine 

what works for mental health in team sports, commissioned by the AFL from 

Orygen Youth Health Foundation;

(c) an industry Phd study with Deakin University examining risk and protective 

factors for mental health and wellbeing; and

(d) developing a mental health and wellbeing component in accreditation process 

for community coaches.
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The leadership role of the AFL in relation to mental health

20 The AFL has a huge footprint not only in Victoria, but the entire country. About one in 

every 24 Australians is a paid-up member of an AFL club - we have a huge reach and 

an ability to promote community awareness of a wide range of issues. As such a major 

focal point for Australians, we are conscious that we have a leadership role in relation to 

mental health in the community.

21 The industry has already taken significant steps to promote mental health issues in the 

community. Since 2018, AFL Victoria has partnered with Beyond Blue to host the 

Beyond Blue Round, which aims to educate the football community on mental health 

and wellbeing. The Hawthorn Football Club has been supporting Beyond Blue since 

2016 and in late 2019, the AFL announced a major charity partnership with Lifeline 

Australia. Many clubs have mental health and wellbeing partnerships and the AFL has 

formal mental health partnerships with Epworth HealthCare; headspace, and Lifeline.

22 We try to ensure that we are sending the right message at the community football level 

right through to the elite system. This includes our talent development programs, which 

target Indigenous and Muslim communities.

23 I think that our leadership role is going to grow, especially as there is an increasing 

number of players (mostly past players) who are outspoken about mental health issues 

and want to work with the AFL and clubs. Having these players speak authentically 

about their own mental health experiences is the most effective way of educating the 

community. At the same time, we need to ensure that our players and past players are 

properly supported in talking about their mental health issues publicly.

24 It is important that the AFL has its own house in order before seeking to lead in the 

mental health space. This is part of the reason why the AFL is implementing the 

program driven by Dr Kate Hall - we need to be beyond reproach, as any criticism of us 

could easily be detrimental to the cause. This is as true for mental health as it is for 

other social issues, like racism. When I began to develop an anti-racism campaign 

targeting crowd behaviour, I realised that there were still things that the AFL wasn't 

doing as well as it could.

Mental health and wellbeing of Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander players

25 Many clubs would say that because they have had Aboriginal players for a long time, 

they are well equipped to offer pastoral care to Aboriginal men. Around 10-11% of elite 

players in the men's game are Indigenous and there is only one club that doesn't have 

any Indigenous players. Each club also has an Indigenous staff member allocation of at 

least one person. Typically people in these roles will seek to improve cultural
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competency within the club and ensure that the club maintains a relationship the local 

Aboriginal community. However, there is still a lot of work to be done.

26 When I first started at the AFL, I was surprised at how many Aboriginal players (or their 

partners) would call me to tell me that they were struggling in the playing environment. 

This indicates to me that a number of elite players, despite the supports that exist in 

their clubs, are reluctant to seek help. I continue to be approached by players, as well 

as Aboriginal club staff who have similar concerns.

27 I think this happens because Aboriginal men aren't traditionally good at seeking help, 

but also because these men are concerned that what they say to a club doctor or 

psychologist might get back to the coach and negatively impact their playing career. I 

suspect that this reluctance to seek help in the club environment may also be common 

in our wider playing cohort.

28 In order to address this issue, I have been working with Dr Hall to involve the Australian 

Indigenous Psychologists Association (AIPA) as a service provider in the new AFL-wide 

approach to mental health services. AIPA have also generously consulted with the AFL 

to incorporate their culturally appropriate model of social and emotional wellbeing in our 

mental health strategy. However, this isn't the only solution. Because our community is 

so small, concerns about confidentiality can prevent Aboriginal players from seeking 

help from another Blackfella. We all feel like we are related and connected in some way 

and this can be a barrier to seeking help.

29 For these reasons the industry also needs to increase the cultural competency of club 

staff and get better at communicating with our Indigenous playing cohort in a culturally 

adept manner.

30 A recent example of this is how clubs have informed players about how they can protect 

themselves against COVID-19. I received feedback from Aboriginal players and staff 

that material initially being distributed by clubs wasn't being understood by some 

Aboriginal players. I helped develop a resource for Indigenous players based on 

material published by the National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health 

Organisation.

31 Many of our Indigenous players are unwilling to ask questions in front of their 

teammates, coaches and club staff. These players might later ask their senior 

Indigenous teammates to clarify what was said, for example, by their coach to the whole 

team. I often hear from these senior players that they prefer not to answer these 

questions as they don't want to be responsible for giving the wrong information. This is 

something that clubs need to deliberately cater for.
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32 The AFL is also currently working to increase the number of Indigenous coaches in the 

elite system. There are approximately 180 coaches in the elite system at the moment 

(each club will have one senior coach and eight or nine assistant coaches) but only four 

of those coaches are Aboriginal. Increasing this number would greatly assist the 

Aboriginal playing cohort.

33 There are two other key areas for the industry to improve the support it gives its 

Indigenous players. The first is how we support female Indigenous players. About 5% of 

elite AFLW players are Indigenous. We know that clubs will need to implement gender- 

specific services for these players as there are large differences in the pastoral-care 

requirements of Aboriginal men and women.

34 We also need to better support Aboriginal past players. When I started in my role, the 

lack of Indigenous past players working in football, the media and the Players 

Association became apparent. I learnt that many Indigenous players are aggrieved 

about the way in which they left the AFL system and were not provided with ongoing 

support by their clubs. Of all the services offered to past players by the Players 

Association, they are most likely to access the financial hardship fund. There is a 

significant disconnect between Indigenous players' success in the game and where they 

land afterwards. This needs to be addressed.

35 The recent establishment of an independent Indigenous Players Alliance has been an 

important step towards improving the cultural safety of the industry. This is a group of 

prominent past players who are seeking to bring an Aboriginal voice into the industry 

that can speak for itself. As long as the Alliance remains independent of the AFL and 

the Players Association, it can ask the hard questions of Gill McLachlan or Paul Marsh 

(the CEOs of the League and the Players Association) without the fear of a backlash 

from clubs and fans. The Alliance could be a real game changer for the reason that it 

does not have much to lose because it is a group of past rather than current players.

“Balance” in the sport

36 Rather than using the word “diversity”, I prefer to talk about balance. The concept of 

diversity has been overused; and is an odd way to talk about Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people anyway. We were here first and this is our home. It's not us that's 

the diverse lot; it's the people that are here from somewhere else. I feel the same 

around gender equality issues. There's nothing diverse about having a vagina; half the 

world has one. So why is that considered diversity? Rather than talking about diversity, 

we need to talk about equality and fairness and ensure that our game balances up with 

the society that we are part of.
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37 Trying to ensure that our game reflects the Australian population is important for growth 

and for commercial reasons. It's also good for football and for the development of talent. 

The AFL has a number of talent programs targeting different populations, such as the 

Footy Means Business program for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander men and the 

Bachar Houli Academy for young Muslim men.

38 When it comes to equal representation and opportunities for participation, the AFL does 

a lot of good work. I was the first Indigenous person appointed to the AFL Executive in 

August 2016 and our first Aboriginal Commissioner was appointed in March 2019. It is 

not clear to me to what extent this work has penetrated the system as a whole. We don't 

currently have an Aboriginal captain of a club. We have had; but very rarely. There are 

no Aboriginal club CEOs. There are no Aboriginal head coaches. I'm doubtful that we'll 

ever see an Aboriginal CEO of the AFL - probably not in my lifetime anyway.

Accountability and representation

39 When I first started at the AFL, we had access to funds to assist every club put a 

Reconciliation Action Plan in place. That has now happened, and the AFL is 

approaching the end of our process for our second Reconciliation Action Plan. Each of 

these plans is a vehicle to help clubs focus their minds on the contributions they are 

making to reconciliation.

40 Some clubs which have traditionally had strong Aboriginal leaders, like the Sydney 

Swans with players like Adam Goodes and Michael O'Loughlin, have created strong 

accountabilities for themselves that go beyond their Reconciliation Action Plans.

41 A continued focus for me has been improving the industry's relationship with First 

Peoples, and particularly improving the our share of Indigenous staff. This includes 

having Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in decision making roles. I didn't 

appreciate it enough at the time, but my appointment to the AFL Executive was a big 

deal. I'm not sure that I would have lasted in my role if I had not been a part of the 

Executive team. I think I would have found it too difficult.

42 There are a whole range of conversations that will be had if there's an Aboriginal person 

at the table as opposed to if there isn't. It makes a fundamental difference - an 

organisation might have all sorts of programs in place, but the rubber only hits the road 

when you see a Blackfella on the board. Representation at the board level is absolutely 

critical to accountability when embedding the right approach across the organisation.

43 Indigenous board representation is also an important way for an organisation to 

acknowledge and combat racism. It's easy to talk about reconciliation, but racism is a 

conversation that typically our country has real trouble with. To have people in the
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leadership group who are comfortable using that word and terminology starts to change 

the conversation very quickly and to make it more impactful.

44 When I started in my role, only one club had an Aboriginal person on their board. Now it 

is five clubs and I continue to push an agenda for increased representation at this level. 

There are plenty of qualified Indigenous people with great governance credentials that 

love football and have a big contribution to make. I remember when I first started raising 

the importance of board representation a number of people told me that “you won't get 

anywhere with that”. Now we have Indigenous board members at the Gold Coast Suns, 

Fremantle Dockers, Port Adelaide, the Western Bulldogs and Collingwood.

The impact of racism on mental health and wellbeing

45 Racism and all forms of discrimination have a huge part to play in mental health and 

wellbeing.

46 As an Indigenous woman working on the AFL Executive I am often asking myself “ did 

that just happen because I'm a woman or because I'm Black or because of both 

things?”. This occupies so much head space for me and people in similar positions to 

me.

47 There are still elements of racism in the AFL. Being generous, you might say that it is 

just cultural clumsiness or poor choices of words by people who still don't get it. While 

there is less and less of this type of racism occurring, it is still very difficult to talk about 

racism and its impacts. There is a complete and utter lack of recognition, conversation 

and leadership around the mental health impact of discrimination in the lives of people 

who experience it. This is deeply concerning.

48 The rate of Aboriginal suicides is a very deep concern for me. While I am not an expert 

or a practitioner, I worry that not enough is being done about this critical problem and, in 

particular, we are not talking about the role of racism in this problem. It is impossible to 

address a problem that you're not allowed to talk about.

49 One source of hope for me is how victims of child sexual abuse have gradually shifted 

the public conversation so that we can now openly talk about their horrifying 

experiences. This has been a deeply complex shift and has required people to carefully 

choose the time to speak where there is public appetite as well as supportive 

leadership. I hope that we are able to develop a similar platform to freely discuss the 

relationship between racism and Indigenous mental health.
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Reflecting on my experiences in the arts

50 With much personal disappointment, I don't really have any artistic ability. I have 

however been on the board of the Bangarra Dance Theatre and am currently on the 

boards of the Australian Film Television and Radio School and Circus Oz. I was also a 

consultant for the ABC television series “T otal Control”.

51 The arts is another part of our world that has an enormous contribution to make in 

helping people engage with topics that they wouldn't typically deal with. Sometimes 

there is an unfair accusation levelled against artists and arts organisations that they are 

just preaching to the converted, i.e. privileged audiences who have the time and money 

to absorb art. There is some truth to this; many people never have the opportunity to go 

as a family to see Circus Oz. However, the arts has enormous potential if we can take 

the performances out of the lofty theatres and Spiegeltents that they're often in and get 

them out into communities.

52 Circus Oz is very much on the fringe of the arts, but it has an enormous amount to add 

because of the levity, humour and larrikinism that is inherent to it. Many years ago when 

I was working at the Recognise campaign, we supported Circus Oz to take the circus 

out to remote Aboriginal communities to promote the need to change the Australian 

Constitution. I was at the Garma Festival when they performed, and I saw the way that 

young people so quickly engaged with what the performers were doing and I noticed the 

way that they held attention and built relationships. This was because the young people 

weren't just being talked at by the performers - a different level of engagement was 

taking place.

53 Art can be harnessed to promote wellbeing and resilience in the community. Circus Oz 

conducts skills workshops for kids to teach a number of the skills required to perform in 

a circus; you need strength, resilience, to know how to communicate, to have faith in 

yourself, to trust yourself and to trust other people. These are all attributes that are 

important to building community resilience. This is particularly so in disadvantaged 

communities where people have more reason to question whether they're part of the 

community or not.

The role of communities in promoting social connection, good overall health and 

wellbeing and preventing mental illness

Learnings from Aboriginal communities for the country

54 We're often asked what the broader Australian population can learn from Aboriginal 

communities in relation to social connection. I am frequently told “we've got so much to 

learn from your people” only to have that person turn their back and refuse to learn. It's 

a fascinating dynamic that's probably worth a Royal Commission itself.
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55 Connection to family and community and the culturally entrenched obligations to 

community are very strong and hardwired in Indigenous people. You can meet 

someone for the first time who almost automatically become like your mother or your 

father. If there's a bridge there it will be embraced freely; right from the start. On certain 

occasions I've observed non-Indigenous people visibly impacted by the sense of 

connection that Blackfellas have with one another, even if only by virtue of the 

recognition comes from being First Peoples. I feel that this is part of the disconnect that 

Australia as a nation has with its First Peoples.

56 The resilience that First Peoples have shown through many trials is also very significant. 

We know what we have survived is remarkable and there are some deep and important 

learnings for the wider community about perspective that come from this. This is the 

message that Dr Mark Wenitong, an Aboriginal doctor from Cairns, recently conveyed 

on NITV regarding the COVID-19 crisis. He said

“We’ve been around for a hundred thousand years or so. We’ve faced bullets, 

poisonings, stolen land, stolen children, extremely bad policy as well over the 

last 200 years, and we’re still here. As a matter of fact, we thrive. We’ve got 

doctors, nurses, lawyers, everything. So we’re going to be around for a while in 

spite of this. For some of our communities, this just a blip. Seriously, lots of 

other people are worrying about luxury items. We never had them so it doesn’t 

matter to us...”

57 Dr Wenitong's message also reminds me of why I am proud of who I am and where I 

come from. Although Blackfellas don't agree on everything, we do agree on our history 

and that is an incredibly powerful backbone for any community to have. I don't think that 

Australia as a whole has a similar consolidated and agreed identity. This is massively 

consequential.

Community level approaches to health service provision

58 The Aboriginal community controlled health sector has been incredibly innovative over 

time and has led the way on primary health care service models. This is often forgotten. 

I'm not sure how well-equipped this sector is to support good mental health in 

communities, but they are definitely the right organisations to consult with.

59 There are also many organisations, which at their core, are concerned with wellbeing. 

These organisations, like domestic violence services, childcare agencies and legal 

services, don't sit within the usual medical framework but can still support good mental 

health in the community. They have the opportunity and potential to reach people when 

they might be having a wellness issue. This is because when people already have a 

relationship with an agency there is a bit of rapport and some trust by virtue of the fact
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that the agency is already trying to meet another need. This might go some way to 

helping people before things are at their very worse. In any case, it seems that if we are 

thinking about mental health holistically, people shouldn't necessarily need to go to a 

health service to get assistance for their mental health.

The effect of physical environment and social activities on mental health

60 In dealing with my own depression, one of the things that has been really successful for 

me is walking. Many years ago when I was at Recognise, we decided that we were 

going to walk around Australia until the government called a referendum. The walk was 

a relay and I walked for two days through the Adelaide Hills. Other than having really 

sore feet at the end of it, I did realise that something had shifted in me and I felt a lot 

better.

61 I've tried to maintain walking regularly ever since and now I see it as a really important 

part of my mental health management. It doesn't matter if it's cold, wet, hot, whatever 

the temperature is; I will try and get out for a walk every day. This is has particularly 

important for in recent weeks as the AFL has dealt with the impact of COVID-19. It has 

been a very traumatic period and the only reason that I'm coping so well has been my 

ability to get out and have a walk.

62 Getting away from technology for periods of time and reconnecting with people in a 

more realistic context is also really important. I don't know if we are all prioritising 

relationships and family as much as we say we are or as much as we say we want to. 

Blackfellas will typically prioritise family over work when push comes to shove. This isn't 

the case for everyone; and I am at times a workaholic; but strong personal relationships 

are an enabler of good mental health.

Mentally healthy workplaces

63 People working in football administration also experience the mental strain I have 

described in relation to players and coaches. League and club administrators are 

evaluated on a wide range of performance measures.

64 The AFL takes its obligation to provide a mentally healthy workplace to its employees 

seriously. The League has an annual mental health month where its staff are 

encouraged to participate in activities that support good mental health. This has 

included massage, meditation, yoga, healthy eating sessions and sessions around 

sleep quality. This has run for the past few years and is an initiative of our people and 

culture team. The League also has an employee assistance program and runs frequent 

social events for the whole workplace to come together and celebrate.
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65

66

I believe that most workplaces know that it makes economic sense to ensure good 

mental health among employees, whether it is by providing leave for stress or running 

events and programs similar to the AFL.

I am not opposed to a legislative model which rewards businesses, whether through tax 

or other incentives, to take mental health more seriously. Some intervention may be 

required to ensure providing a mentally healthy workplace becomes common practice. 

An example I like to cite when delivering anti-racism training is that previously we only 

put seatbelts on because of the risk of being fined, but now we know it is the sane thing 

to do. I believe that this example is just as applicable to achieving the necessary cultural 

change required to ensure mentally healthy workplaces.

65

66

print name Tanya Hosch

date 7 July 2020
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Name: Tanya Hosch

Present position: General Manager, Inclusion and Social Policy, AFL

Educational and professional qualifications

Completed Year 12

Relevant experience: 
Advisory Grp

2016-Present: National Australia Bank Indigenous

2016-Present: Member, Chief Executive Women

Government
2018-Present: Boardlinks Champion, Australian

2012-2014: Deputy Campaign Director, Recognise

2014-2016: Joint Campaign Director, Recognise

Australia
2009-2012: Council Member, University of South

Current Board Memberships:

2018 - : Australian Film Television & Radio School 
2017 - : Circus Oz

Former Board Memberships:

EEO categories:
(if available)

2015-2019: Indigenous Land and Sea Corporation 
2014-2018: Chair, Price Waterhouse Coopers

Indigenous Consulting
2012-2015: National Board, Australian Red Cross 
2011-2015: Bangarra Dance Theatre
2011-2014: Deputy Chair, National Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander Health Equality Council
2009-2012: University of South Australia

Torres Strait Islander
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Royal Commlsflon In.to 
Vietooo's Mento Heol h S~m 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF CATHERINE HUMPHREY 

I, Catherine (Cathy) Humphrey, Chief Executive Officer, Sacred Heart Miss'ion and Chair of the 

Board of the Council to Homeless Persons or 87 Grey St, SI 1<1lda n lhe Slate of Victoria say a,s 

fo'llows: 

I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf of the Saaed Heart M"ssion 

and the Council to Homeless Persons and confirm that I am au1hotised to do so. 

2 I mak.e this statement on the basis of my oWTI knowledge, save wflere olherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Background 

3 I rnive the following qualifications: 

(a) Certificate IV in Trairing and Assessment; 

(b) Certificate IV in Life Coaching; 

(c) Associate Diploma Social Science (Welfare); and 

(d) Advanced Certificate in Residential and Community Servic8S. 

4 I have been working in areas specifically focused on people experienoing homelesSJ1ess 

in government and not tor profit organisations since 1996. This includes organisations 

such as Bethany Family Support (Geelong), Wesley Central Mission (Ringwood) and 

the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHSI. 

5 I began working at the Sacred Heart Mission in 2002. Since 2002, I have wol1<.ed in 

various service areas within the Saaed Heart Mission lncludtll{J Aged Care, Saeted 

Heart Central, Women's Services and the Rooming Hoose Program. I became the Chief 

Exeoutive Officer of the Sacred Heart Mission in 2011. 

6 I am also currently the Chair of the Board of 1he Councllto Homeless Persons, the peak 

body representing o,ganisations and individuals in Victoria with a commibnent lo ending 

homelessness n Victo a. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked 'CH•1' is a copy of my current curriculum vitae. 
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8 The Chief Executive Officer is responsible for ensuring Sacred Heart Mission provides 

high quality services in accordance with its Vision, Mission and Values, is a respected 

stakeholder in relation to homelessness and housing issues and remains a sustainable 

and innovative organisation. 

9 The key role of the Board of the Council to Homeless Persons is to set, revise and 

monitor the Council's culture, strategy, and risk management approach and to appoint 

the CEO. Directors are elected by the members and tend to be drawn from the 

specialist homelessness sector, academia and specialist areas such as law and 

accounting. 

MENTAL HEALTH, HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS 

Definitions of homelessness and housing insecurity 

10 Homelessness is about the absence of the critical elements of a home. This can be an 

absence of safety, security, and stability, privacy and connection with community or 

significant others. Homelessness is multifaceted in the way it is experienced. 

11 An absence of safety and security refers to people experiencing a level of safety or 

security that is below community standards. The following are examples of an absence 

of safety and security: a lack of access to a bathroom or toilet with a door that can be 

locked in a boarding house; sleeping rough with no physical structure to provide you 

protection form physical assault; a woman who lives with her husband and children but 

is not safe in the house due to family violence. 

12 Homelessness can also manifest through an absence of connection with community or 

significant others. For example, a person may be housed, but still be at risk of 

homelessness, because they feel isolated and disconnected from the community, and 

when a crisis hits, their ability to recover is hampered by the lack of supports to 

overcome the crisis. 

The link between mental health and housing and homelessness 

13 In 2012 Sacred Heart Mission undertook research in conjunction with Mind Australia, 

VincentCare, Star Health and the Australian Centre for Post-Traumatic Mental Health, 

known as the Trauma and Homelessness Initiative (THl). 1 The THI found that the 

1O'Donnell, M., Varker, T., Cash, R., Armstrong, R., Di Censo, L., Zanatta, P., Murnane, A., Brophy, L., and Phelps, A., 
2014, The Trauma and Homelessness Initiative. Report prepared by the Australian Centre for Posttraumatic Mental 
Health in collaboration with Sacred Heart Mission, Mind Australia, Inner South Community Health and VincentCare 
Victoria, Melbourne. 
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relationship between trauma, mental health and homelessness is significant. Key 

findings from the THI show: 

(a) Trauma drives homelessness: Traumatic events often occur as a precursor to 

becoming homeless. The research showed that, many people left home to 

avoid ongoing trauma in the form of assault, child abuse and other forms of 

interpersonal violence. 

(b) Homelessness drives trauma exposure: being homeless is a risk for 

experiencing further trauma. In the study, the frequency of trauma exposure 

escalated when people lost their housing. 

(c) Trauma drives social difficulties: it impacts on an individual's sense of safety 

and connection with other people, especially when caused by a primary 

caregiver. 

(d) Trauma drives mental health problems: exposure to traumatic events in both 

childhood and adulthood are associated with mental health problems. The 

research showed that not only was the prevalence of mental health disorders 

high, but other mental health experiences were reported. 

14 In my experience, people with complex mental illnesses often have a history of trauma. 

It is not uncommon for a person's first experience of homelessness to be around the 

age of 13, usually because of a family breakdown, often involving an assault by a 

primary care giver. If the person remains in that experience, then experiences multiple 

and prolonged periods of homelessness, whether that be sleeping rough, in transitional 

housing or an unsafe rooming house, they can be exposed to multiple trauma and 

develop mental health conditions. This situation is quite prevalent, as evidenced in the 

THI research. Experiencing homelessness over an extended period of time can also 

impact on health and wellbeing that, in turn, leads to the development of significant 

physical and psychosocial conditions. 

15 An important link between mental health and homelessness is that mental health issues 

can lead to the homelessness experience. For example, a person's family and social 

networks break down as a result of the behaviour associated with their mental health 

condition. Consequently, their housing stability is affected and eventually the housing 

breakdowns causing them to enter and remain in the homelessness experience. As a 

result of the homelessness experience, they also experience traumatic events which in 

turn, exacerbate their mental health condition. Being able to prevent a breakdown of a 

persons' housing is critical, so having the ability to identify when this risk is occurring 

and intervening early is critical. 

16 The role that chronic drug and alcohol use plays in the interaction between mental 

health and homelessness cannot be underestimated, it prevents people's recovery and 
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ability to sustain housing. In these situations, long term intensive wrap around services 

such as our Journey to Social Inclusion (J2S1) program have shown that people can 

sustain a housing outcome, manage their mental health and significantly reduce their 

problematic drug and alcohol use. I describe the J2SI program in paragraph 37 below. 

The proportion of people who experience both severe mental illness and housing 

insecurity or homelessness 

17 There is a gap in the evidence base in relation to those experiencing housing insecurity 

or homelessness and severe mental illness. There are those people with low 

prevalence disorders such as bi-polar, schizophrenia, and clinical depression, however, 

it should be noted that other mental health conditions can cause significant functional 

impairment and substantially limit major life activities. 

18 Currently there is no data that estimates across Victoria how many people are 

experiencing long term or chronic homelessness, and of this group how many also 

experience severe mental illness. The J2SI longitudinal randomised control trial study 

indicated that 60 per cent of the total cohort group (both intervention and control) 

reported a mental health condition; five times higher than the rate amongst the general 

population accessing homelessness services at the time the program commenced. 

Mood disorders, such as depression (21 %) and schizophrenia (18%) and were the most 

common, and the proportion of people with schizophrenia, in particular, is much higher 

than the general population.2 

19 In our engagement hubs in St Kilda, we see approximately 7,000 people who come to 

our hubs for meals, social connection and for pathways to more formalised services. In 

the period 2017-18, 878 people who came to the hubs engaged with our case 

management support. Of those, 36 per cent reported having a mental health issue and 

another 50 per cent were unclear about their mental health status. 

20 We are of the opinion that there is under-reporting of mental health issues as the 

capturing of such data is reliant on self-reporting. We also hold the view that the reason 

there is a high proportion who are unclear about their mental health status is due to a 

lack of a diagnosis, rather than the absence of mental health issues. We believe the 

associated stigma and discrimination causes people to not disclose their mental health 

condition, alongside the loss of personal agency and control as people become subject 

to involuntary orders and treatments. As a result, people's mental health conditions are 

often unmanaged, undiagnosed and likely to impact on their ability to sustain or even 

acquire housing. 

2 Johnson, G., Parkinson., S, Tseng, Y., & Kuehnle, D., 2011, Long-term homelessness: Understanding the challenge -
12 months outcomes from the Journey to Social Inclusion pilot program, Sacred Heart Mission, St Kilda. 
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The extent to which Victorians with mental illness are exiting mental health services into 

homelessness, and the drivers behind this problem. 

21 The Interim Report of the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health Services 

found that 17.3 per cent of people who accessed a public specialist mental health 

service in 2017-18, also utilised homelessness services in that year.3 This problem is 

only growing. The number of Victorians who have exited mental health facilities into 

homelessness has grown by 55 per cent since 2012-13. The number of people 

accessing Victorian homelessness services who report having a mental health issue 

has increased by 84 per cent in this same period. 

22 Meanwhile, acute mental health services report that approximately 25 per cent of 

patients are homeless prior to admission, and most are discharged back into 

homelessness because of a lack of suitable accommodation options.4 There is a lack of 

social housing, and of temporary accommodation options, as places of last resort have 

been gentrified. 

23 The period of transition from a psychiatric hospital into the community is marked by 

instability and stress. Compounding this stress, a lack of housing, poorly coordinated 

supports, and a lack of assertive outreach mean that many people exiting such facilities 

do not have their needs adequately met during this time.5 

24 The person is then left to languish in the homelessness service system, which severely 

impacts their prospect for improved mental health and wellbeing, and likelihood of 

prolonged and repeated periods of homelessness. 

25 The absence of adequate social housing supply is a significant barrier to ensuring 

outcomes for people experiencing homelessness and even more so for people who also 

have a mental health condition. There is a risk that people with chronic mental health 

conditions will continue to be exposed to homelessness where there is an absence of a 

strongly managed housing supply. 

26 When someone is housed and receiving treatment, and we are able to wrap around the 

person the necessary supports to ensure that discharge planning is in place, advocacy 

can be undertaken with the landlord to prevent housing breakdown and engagement 

with their GP to manage their recovery. Research has shown that those discharged 

from mental health hospitals who received social housing and in-reach support required 

22 fewer psychiatric in-patient bed days per participant, with the related financial 

3 Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System, 2019, Interim report, p. 369. 
4 Council to Homeless Persons, discussion in meetings between clinical mental health and homelessness services, 
2018. 
5Brackertz, N., Wilkinson, A., and Davison, J., 2018, Housing, homelessness and mental health: towards systems 
change, AHURI Research Paper, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Melbourne, p.43. 
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savings eclipsing the cost of providing this support. The living conditions of consumers 

also improved.6 

27 We have experience with this through the J2SI model. We undertook a randomised 

controlled trial study of the participants in the J2SI pilot program. In the pilot study, 

baseline data showed 27% of intervention participants had used emergency psychiatric 

services in the previous six months, and 24% had been admitted to psychiatric units.7 

Over a 48 month period, 36 months of support and a 12-month follow up, this declined 

to 7% for both use of services, and admissions. Intensity of usage also decreased: the 

number of times the intervention participants presented at hospital emergency 

departments declined by 75%, from 4.6 at baseline to 1.1 at the 48-month follow up.8 

28 With the cost of providing an acute bed in Victoria at $917 per patient per day, 

supporting people to transition successfully out of psychiatric hospitals is both cost

effective, and achieves better outcomes for consumers.9 

HOUSING NEEDS AND HOUSING STOCK 

The extent of unmet need for housing and homelessness services in Victoria 

29 There is a shortage of 106,300 affordable and available homes in Victoria.1° Critically, it 

is important to note that some of this shortage exists due to properties in that private 

rental market that are affordable being leased to households on higher incomes. It is 

clear that in order to ensure that people on low incomes with mental ill-health are able to 

obtain homes that they can afford, the Commission must consider not only housing 

provision, but housing access. 

30 At Sacred Heart Mission, approximately 30% of our clients require at least two periods 

of support, which is an amount of time we can support them that is funded by the 

government. Some clients receive five or more support periods over a 12-month period; 

and the experience of mental health issues is one of the key drivers of this need. The 

other main reason is that when people present to us without housing, it is much more 

difficult to house them without available and appropriate stock. Unison Housing, a large 

homelessness provider had a similar experience - in a six-year study of their Initial 

Assessment and Planning (IAP) services, 21 per cent of service users either returned 

6 Siskind, D., et al, 2014, A retrospective quasi-experimental study of transitional housing programs for patients with 
severe and persistent mental illness, Community Mental Health Journal, vol. 50, no. 5, pp.538-547. 
7 Johnson, G., Kuehnle, D., Parkinson, S., Sesa, S., & Tseng, Y., 2014, Sustaining exits from long-term homelessness: 
A randomised controlled trial examining the 48-month social outcomes from the Journey to Social Inclusion pilot 
rrogram, Sacred Heart Mission, St Kilda. 

Ibid. 
9 Productivity Commission, 2019, Report on Government Services; Chapter 13 Attachment Tables, Table 13A.36. 
10 Hulse, K, Reynolds, M., Nygaard, C., Parkinson, S., Yates, J., 2019, The supply of affordable private rental housing in 
Australian cities: short-term and longer-term changes, Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, Melbourne, 
pp.105-110. 
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multiple times in one year, or over several years and consumed nearly half of the 

available support periods (41 per cent) and support days (43 per cent).11 

31 These consumers require support for longer durations than are available through 

mainstream specialist homelessness services. There is a clear need for further 

homelessness support programs that can work with consumers for as long as they 

need; we have talked about this as a continuum of care model. Sacred Heart Mission's 

J2SI program, and the Greenlight Supportive Housing program that was funded under 

the State Government's Rough Sleeper Action Plan, are positive examples of rapid 

housing programs, but these types of programs currently have limited geographic reach 

in Victoria, and need to be invested in across the state. 

HOUSING FOR PEOPLE WITH SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESS 

Characteristics of effective service models for people experiencing severe mental illness 
and housing insecurity or homelessness 

32 Currently, the homelessness service system is an inflexible system that is largely crisis 

orientated, responding to homelessness as a short-term experience, which is often not 

the case for people who have multiple and complex needs such as severe mental 

illness. 

33 A more effective service model would be a continuum of care model that provides a 

tailored response to people according to their needs and is not limited by duration and 

targets, but is focused on achieving five outcomes of sustained housing, health and 

wellbeing, social inclusion, economic participation and independence. A model that 

works across a continuum of need: from people who at risk, or experiencing 

homelessness for the first time, to people who have moderate needs, to people who 

have experienced long term/chronic homelessness. 

34 The ultimate goal of the program over time is that the experience of homelessness is a 

temporary event that is not repeated. 

35 It should involve an evidence-based assessment that determines the right level of 

support required to assist the person to meet their goals and manage their recovery and 

sustain their housing. 

36 Diverse communities also need tailored responses that suit them and meet their needs. 

For example, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people need a tailored response and 

culturally safe understandings of mental illness and what that means in that community. 

This also applies to lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans*, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ+) 

11 Taylor, S. and Johnson, G. (2019) Service use patterns at a high-volume homelessness service: A longitudinal 
analysis of six years of administrative data. Unison Housing, Melbourne. 
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communities, culturally and linguistically diverse (CALO) communities, young people 

and people with a disability. We need to ensure that the system can support people with 

diverse needs. 

37 An example of an effective wrap-around service response at the high end of the 

continuum of care model is Sacred Heart Mission's J2SI program, which works 

intensively with people who have experienced chronic homelessness for three years. It 

builds rapport, finds rapid pathways into housing and concentrates on five outcomes, 

being social inclusion, economic participation, household well-being, housing 

sustainability and independence. Independence is the ultimate goal after three years of 

support. The program targets people with a chronic experience of homelessness; for 

J2SI this means people who have a history of rough sleeping for 12 months 

continuously and/or at least three episodes of homelessness in the last 3 years. As 

stated above, 60 per cent of pilot participants reported having a mental health issue. 

The researchers also recognised that certain conditions, such as personality disorders 

that require more intensive treatment were likely to have been under-reported as they 

are less likely to be diagnosed or disclosed by the individual.12 

38 The essential building block for a continuum of care model are general practitioners. We 

know that if there is a good relationship between the general practitioner and the client, 

then their mental health is more likely to be managed, rather than a crisis, episodic 

experience (that is, presenting in an emergency department or psychiatric ward). The 

ability of general practitioners to work with this cohort is essential; the involvement of 

general practitioners keeps people out of the clinical system. When we can provide long 

term intensive support such as J2SI we are able to coach the client to manage their 

circumstances - whether it be mental health, social interactions or conflict resolution 

skills. 

39 There are, however, significant barriers to Sacred Heart Mission's clients accessing 

general practitioners in the first place. These include not being able to get in to see the 

general practitioner, not having a Medicare card, not being able to access a bulk billing 

practice or being suspicious of medical professionals due to trauma or being unable to 

afford a psychologist and psychiatrist, which is not often bulk billed. 

40 Sacred Heart Mission has its own general practitioner clinic. It is currently funded by 

DHHS, however, the funding is soon to be withdrawn and without philanthropic funding 

will close. General practitioners embedded onsite in a service environment is ideal for 

swift access and placing people on mental health plans. Currently, there is no incentive 

in the general practitioners' system to take part in such programs, because the business 

system does not support it. The State needs to intervene in a Commonwealth funded 

12 Johnson et al., 2011 
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program to create better pathways to good general practitioner services for those with 

severe mental illness experiencing homelessness. 

Support for people experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or 
homelessness - what Victoria is doing well 

41 A good example of what Victoria is doing well is Sacred Heart Mission's Queens Road 

Rooming House. This is a supported accommodation model, providing long-term 

housing alongside individualised and tailored support and social inclusion activities. 

Sacred Heart Mission is the onsite support provider and the property is managed by 

Community Housing Limited Victoria. The service provides "wrap around" support 

through individualised case management, that enables early identification of someone 

who is becoming unwell or not managing. We have a strong relationship with the Alfred 

Hospital Psychiatric Services who can intervene early and provide more intensive 

support quickly when someone does become unwell. Our staff are available onsite and 

have a good knowledge of the residents, so they quickly become aware if something is 

not going well for a particular resident and can support them. A key feature of this 

program is that the housing and support are managed separately; housing is not 

conditional on the resident engaging with individualised support if they do not want it. 

42 The Queens Road Rooming House has a communal dining room where residents can 

eat meals together and participate in social inclusion activities, a community discussion 

group, a lifestyle program, medication management, an art room and a gym. It is a 

home for its residents. It is operated on a harm minimisation framework; meaning that 

residents can consume alcohol in private spaces providing they are not causing harm to 

other people as an example. We do not attempt to control this in any coercive way. We 

give residents the ability to live their lives the way that they want to. 

43 The Queens Road Rooming House is funded by DHHS and is not part of the National 

Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). Though a number of residents have a mental 

illness, many are not eligible for the NDIS. These residents still require assistance to 

live independently; and find the communal living environment a positive experience. 

Ensuring that these services can continue to operate for people who need it is essential, 

as without a supported environment, many of these residents would be at risk of falling 

back into homelessness. These types of environments need to be maintained through 

the Victorian mental health system, as they serve the needs of a specific cohort of 

people who would not be able to receive this level of support through another system. 

Examples of successful housing approaches in other jurisdictions 

44 The Housing First Model provides a great evidence base that providing safe, affordable, 

long term housing as quickly as possible is the key to resolving the experience of 

homelessness and recovery from their range of conditions, which includes mental 
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health. Providing a person with housing and a sense of home is fundamental to good 

mental health. 

45 We do not have a Housing First system in Australia as we do not have the housing 

supply available. In Australia, we have a "pathways model", where a person steps 

through from a crisis to temporary transitional housing. If you are fortunate, you may 

have transitional housing until being placed in long term housing. The difficulty is that 

housing providers often require "housing readiness" before housing is provided. For 

people who have been without a home for an extensive period, being able to live within 

four walls can be difficult They also need to understand the importance of paying rent, 

maintaining a clean environment etc. Housing providers need to know the person is 

actually ready to go into a property before offering one. The Housing First Model does 

not require "housing readiness" - the first step is always settlement support into tailored 

and long-term housing, and then the supports come in to assist that person to maintain 

the tenancy and build life skills to sustain housing . 

46 The J2SI program uses a "rapid housing" approach because it attempts to secure 

housing more quickly than the service system. However, it still takes six to nine months 

to secure housing, which is still inadequate. 

47 The Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute (AHURI) conducted research 

entitled "Supportive housing to address homelessness" in 2015 about single site 

housing with onsite support, which is what our Queens Road Roaming House 

provides.13 The research found that people who are living in such supportive housing 

are highly vulnerable, and supportive housing allows them to overcome disadvantage, 

to become good tenants, and empowers them to create positive change. This highlights 

that supportive housing models reduce homelessness and improve the ability of people 

with mental illness and substance use issues to stay in the community over time and 

present less at hospitals. Further, consumers consistently prefer such models over 

more restrictive forms of care. If support is voluntary, integrated and tenant directed, a 

person's quality of life improves.14 

STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH MENTAL ILLNESS 

The role of the NDIS in providing housing for people with severe mental illness 

48 There is not any specialised and targeted housing attached to the NDIS for people with 

complex mental illness and an experience of homelessness. For people on very low 

incomes (Centrelink payments), their main housing options are public and community 

13 Parsell, C., Moutou, 0., Lucio, E., and Parkinson, S., 2015, Supportive housing to address homelessness, AHURI 
Final Report No. 240. Melbourne: Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute, Melbourne. 
14 Rog, D, Marshall, T, Dougherty, R, George, P, Daniels, A, Ghose, Sand Delphin-Rittmon, M (2014) 'Permanent 
supportive housing: Assessing the evidence', Psychiatric Services, vol. 65, no. 3, pp. 287-94. 
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housing, of which there is very little as we have discussed. Sacred Heart Mission 

provides either service coordination or personal care by reaching out to people in their 

housing. For people with more complex needs, their ability to navigate access into an 

NDIS package and utilise the package after they are deemed eligible is challenging. In 

our J2SI Program, we put a lot of effort in working with the NDIS provider, to ensure the 

NDIS can be valuable and meaningful to those deemed eligible. That is a current gap in 

the system, because we require two intensive services working together to get an 

effective delivery response. 

49 The NDIS is not the ideal response for providing supports to address people's recovery 

from severe mental illness as it is inconsistent with the recovery model and implies a 

lifelong disability, that there will never be improvement in a person's mental health. As a 

result, it is our experience that not many people end up qualifying for NDIS packages 

who have mental health conditions. 

50 By nature, people will experience periods where they do not need as much support and 

other periods when they do. That is very difficult to estimate when preparing a NDIS 

plan as it requires a prediction of future mental health needs. As a result, many 

applications are rejected on the grounds that the condition is not permanent and 

significant. 

The extent to which people with severe mental illness in the NDIS are benefiting from 
Specialist Disability Accommodation 

51 As a result of the Commonwealth funded programs being decommissioned in Victoria, 

such as Personal Helpers and Mentors (PHaMs) and Partners in Recovery (PIR) , only 

10 per cent of people with mental illness are eligible for the NDIS. PHaMs and PIR were 

effective programs and their absence has led to many not receiving assistance because 

of waiting periods to be assessed for a NDIS package, as well as a lack of eligibility for 

the NDIS at all. Consequently, there is a need to fund community-based programs for 

people with a psychosocial condition who are not eligible for the NDIS and who do not 

meet the permanent and significant criteria. Without support, such people will be at risk 

of homelessness and more likely to present in an emergency department to manage 

their mental health. If we invest in community mental health programs, we can prevent 

future costs related to crisis and costly treatment. 

52 For NDIS to be an effective response for people experiencing homelessness who have 

a mental health condition, several modifications or enhancements are required. Firstly, 

service navigation support that supports the person to navigate the pathway of eligibility 

into a NDIS package. Secondly, once allocated a package, support is required to 

ensure package utilisation management, so the person gets value and benefit from the 
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package. It is not uncommon to see significant package underutilisation for people with 

multiple and complex needs. 

53 Many people with psychosocial disabilities struggle to know whether they are eligible for 

the NDIS, as well as what evidence they need to apply. Many people with a 

psychosocial condition as their primary disability are rejected, often due to documents 

from specialists that are not worded to highlight the permanency and significance of 

conditions. 

54 Currently, I am not aware of any Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) that is 

specifically targeted to people who have experienced homelessness and who have a 

severe mental illness. It is an area that appears largely underdeveloped and further 

investigation of accommodation modelling is required. 

55 Supported Accommodation is also provided in other settings outside SDA, such as 

specialist residential aged care services. In this case, people who are under 65 are 

provided with aged care services due to the prevalence of age-related conditions 

associated with histories of chronic homelessness, and who also have enduring mental 

health conditions. At Sacred Heart Mission, we operate a 97-bed aged care facility 

where 25 per cent of the residents are under 64 years old, in comparison to 1 in 25 

within the general population. These residents are housed in the facility because they 

experience age related conditions as a result of homelessness and complex mental 

illness. Our residents have almost twice the number of diagnosed mental health 

conditions per resident than the combined Victorian data (1.9 compared to 1 incident 

per resident). 

PANEL QUESTIONS 

Question 1: For Victorians experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or 
homelessness, please describe: 

a) The current supply of housing and supports in Victoria. 

b) The extent and nature of unmet demand. 

c) The cause/s of unmet demand. 

d) The most critical unmet demand. 

e) The impact of unmet demand on other service systems, including 
hospitals, sub- acute services, and judicial settings. 

56 Outside of those linked to the clinical system, there is not any housing in the 

mainstream housing supply dedicated to Victorians experiencing severe mental illness. 

Housing is under-resourced and under-supplied. Victoria has an overstretched housing 
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system which attempts to meet the needs of many, including those with severe mental 

illness. 

57 According to the DHHS Victorian Housing Register Transition Report from December 

2019, there are 41,725 current applications to the Victoria Housing Register - this is 

presented as applications on behalf of households, and therefore includes people 

across a wide variety of circumstances and household types. 

58 A starting point in understanding the need for this cohort is the DHHS linked dataset 

used by the RCVMHS in its' Interim Report - that 17.3 per cent of acute mental 

healthcare users are exiled into homelessness. These people have evident acute 

mental illness, and evident acute housing need. 

59 However, there is likely to be more unmet demand, and we need to find out more about 

the nature, cause/s of unmet demand, the most critical unmet demand and its impact. It 

is difficult to capture such information as the Victorian Housing Register is only required 

to know whether people meet the eligibility criteria, such as homelessness, but not 

mental illness. However, if mental health challenges were to be captured by the 

Victorian Housing Register, it would rely on self-identification and a known diagnosis -

this is a difficulty amongst this cohort. Tailoring the priority waiting list to include a 

mental illness identifier as a subcategory of prioritisation may assist but is not the only 

mechanism that will enable us to better understand that demand. 

60 For people with low prevalence, high severity illnesses, the risk of poverty and of 

homelessness is particularly high. Centrelink is the main source of income for 85 per 

cent of people with psychotic illnesses. A 2010 study found that the vast majority of 

people with psychotic illnesses had incomes of less than $400 per week.15 Only 21.8 

per cent of people with psychotic illnesses live in private rental, while 25.9 per cent live 

in rent-controlled social housing. Shockingly, 5.2 per cent of people with psychotic 

illnesses are homeless, while 12.8 per cent experience homelessness across the 

course of a year. The duration of that homelessness averages 155 days, 16 whereas 

across the broader population 57 per cent of people experiencing homelessness are 

without a home for fewer than three months.17 

61 The private rental market provides very few options for people living in poverty, 

including many people whose poverty results from mental ill-health. Across all of 

metropolitan Melbourne there were just 35 rental properties left in the March 2019 

quarter that would have been affordable to a single person on Newstart (now known as 

15 Morgan, V., et al, 2010, People living with psychotic illness 2010, National Mental Health Commission, Canberra, p.53 
16 Ibid, pp. 60-61. 
17 Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015, 4159.0- General Social Survey: Summary Results, Australia, 2014, Table 17. 
Homelessness. 
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the JobSeeker payment), 1 and just 148 affordable rentals available across the entire 

state. This con mues a prolOnge<l downward lrend In the availability of housing 

affordable to those on our low8Sl incomes. 19 

62 Even lflose few properties that are affordable to a person on a Cenllelink income are 

likely to be leased to households on higher income:s.20 Ensuring that housing is 

available and affordable to those who need it most wi I reqlire Governments to invest 

directJy in housing. Given that there are already 75,000 - 100,000 at-risk households 

Who do not have access lo affordable housing, an invnediate investment in social 

housing is required, as well as strategies to provide a pipeline of affordable housing into 

the furure.21 The enhanced sectHity of tenure in social housing also PfOVides greater 

ontological security, which has a positive impact on mental healttl.22 

Question 2: The Commonwealth and Victorian governments are both involved in housing 
and homelessness policies and funding agreements. Ple;}.~e describe the strengths and 
weaknesses of the current intergovernmental arrangements in meeting the housing and 
hom@l@ssness needs of Victorians? 

63 The exrstence of a Commonwealth-Slate agreement is a strength because it 9lves 

de<licated oversight of both the Corrvnonwealth and Victoria through the National 

Affordable Housing Agreoo1ent. In the absence or such an agreement, identifying where 

various responsibilities re would be unolear. 

64 However, one of lfle weaknesses is that it leads to housing and homeless.ness being 

perooived as solely a State issue. Historically, this division has led to a lack or 

investment by the Corrmonwea h or growing and i111>roving housing stock. As a reS(Jlt, 

the States are solely responsible for improving or growing inveSbnenl in housing, 

65 Another weakness is that Commonwea h Rent Assistance, the JobS~ker payment 

(formerly Newstart), and the Disability Support Pension are inadequate. They do not 

meet mar1(et ooncfitloos, oo.nslder a person's atility to pay rent or allow for maintenance 

of quality of life and wellbeing. 

66 We recognise that the Jobseeker payment has been increased temporarily due to the 

COVID•19 panderric, and many income support recipients received COVIQ.19 stiroolus 

payments. These ctianges are temporary and at ttis stage, Centrelink payments will 

•• Vic:4oriin Gov rnmclll 0opar1ment or ~Ith .nd ianan Sfl'/lol:$, 2019. Rn•I R.-porr ~ Owrtw 2019. p. 9 
"Vi.l!lriin Go" rnmclll Ocpar1ment or Ht:.11lh .ind Human S<:MCH. 2019. Rcnl•I Repo,t ~ 0wrt'1f l019: 
Affor<hJb~ '11ings by locz,I g<>wimmont z,r,:-a - rdi qu,,tfor 2019 ;rv;,ilab ;at 
<hrtps·//dhl>• vie aoy,fufpub1lcationstrcnJ:J1l-reoort• 
"'M11ls,o, K., Reynolds, M., $:tone, W. ;ind Yaic J , 2015, Supply~• 11nd r.foniIJ ity oufc-omas m rho pnvz,to 
rentlll ~tor sho,t lmd lo.no,,r /t,rm trends, AMURI Final R"part 141 Melbaurnl!: Aust"' an Housing and Uiblln 
ReM?arcl'l Ins .e, p..26 
"lnltastruclure \11:1.orill, 2016, Viclona's ~y., r lnl'lastruclure $1.-.iegy, p.104 
22 Rebecca J. Befltley, Da d ~v Emma Baker, Kate MIHOl'I, Aaron Reeves & Art&ew Beet ('2016) Hou!llng 
a c«labdity. tent.We and mental heal in · !'Cl United Kingdom: a comp lve panel analy • Housing 
S1\JdlM, 
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revert to their prior arrangements in September 2020; and we know that this will be 

unsustainable for recipients. 

67 There needs to be greater focus on growing affordable housing with the assumption that 

social housing is a subset of that. 

Question 3: If housing availability and supports for people living with severe mental 
illness and housing insecurity or homelessness in Victoria were to increase, which 
cohorts should be prioritised? In your response please describe: 

a) The key characteristic of each cohort. 

b) Why you consider them to be a priority cohort. 

c) Characteristics of housing and support models and support that you 
consider would effectively meet the needs of each cohort. 

68 Those with chronic homelessness and mental health conditions should be prioritised. 

From a cost perspective, this cohort costs the most in a crisis-oriented system, which 

includes hospital bed days, psychiatric wards, police, ambulance, courts and prisons. 

Use of these systems is expensive, and ultimately, prevention through the provision of 

affordable long-term housing and community support is the best return on investment. 

Focusing investment into this cohort would free resources and allow others to get better 

mainstream service responses. 

Question 4: What key changes and/or reforms do you consider would effectively reduce 
the rates of people being discharged from mental health services into homelessness? 

69 There needs to be a range of housing options available within the service system, that 

meets people's needs in relation to locality, size and type. It cannot be a "one size fits 

all" model. Public and community housing are essential when private rental is largely 

unaffordable. Segregated housing (standalone properties in the community) and 

supported accommodation that has on-site support, both have a role to play, with the 

latter option being effective for people with complex and multiple needs. 

70 It is essential that people who are exiting the mental health system are not discharged 

into homelessness. We need more housing, particularly social housing, and supports as 

well as discharge planning prior to an exit from a clinical setting. These are critical to 

support recovery. This is severely lacking in the current system and needs to be 

addressed in order to break the cycle of inpatient mental health services exiting people 

into homelessness, which then results in re-admissions back into mental health 

services. 

71 The State Government has implemented an integrated waiting list for both public and 

community housing, with priority given to certain groups of the Victorian Housing 

Register. This helps house those deemed as priority sooner. However, people with 
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severe mental illness are not identified within these priority groups, as they are 

considered within the group of homelessness with support. There may be merit in 

considering if the priority groups can be extended to mental illness, as well as 

homelessness with support. 

72 Sacred Heart Mission with Alfred Health has effectively addressed the issue of people 

being at risk of homelessness with our 'Early Intervention Psychosocial Response' 

program. The program employs mental health case managers who provide advocacy 

and support to clients where their behaviour (related to their mental health) puts their 

tenancy at risk. Staff liaise with tenancy managers to sustain the tenancy and identify 

how we can support the client to address tenancy issues. For example, a client may 

respond to auditory hallucinations during the night, and therefore not maintain a quiet 

environment, or they may be unable to maintain a level of cleanliness due to 

amotivation or suffer from hoarding disorder. This advocacy supports that person to 

sustain their tenancy, and prevent a homelessness experience, but the property itself 

may not be fit for purpose for that particular individual. For example, a roaming house, 

or high-density property may be inappropriate due to their mental health and ability to 

live with others. In these cases, staff will assist clients to complete housing applications 

for accommodation that is better suited to their needs, such as self-contained and low

density accommodation. 

73 However, there is a lack of available social housing of this nature and securing this type 

of housing may require a long wait time. It is important that the client sustains their 

tenancy in the interim, so this advocacy is essential. More generally, there needs to be 

more flexibility and choice in the supply of social housing, to accommodate people with 

a diverse range of needs, including mental illness. In order to understand this diversity 

of needs, experts in mental health and consumers should be consulted to ensure that 

future social housing is more appropriate. 

74 Securing housing in a location that keeps people connected with their community and 

services is important to sustaining good mental health and staying out of homelessness, 

and independent of the crisis service system. When a person with mental health issues 

is housed in a different area to their supports and services, it disconnects them from the 

supports that keep them well. This kind of disconnection is a significant barrier to 

maintaining good mental health and can lead to social isolation. lfthere is no investment 

in social inclusion or 'soft' services that keep people connected to family, friends and 

community, and into a community of services that sustains them, then people will call on 

the crisis-oriented system when a life shock occurs, and will become at risk or 

experience homelessness. 
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75 Further, housing needs to be tailored to place, taking into consideration what is effective 

in Melbourne may not be effective in a rural area, because access to systems in 

Melbourne are not necessarily replicated in rural regions in Victoria. 

Question 5: Funding, property and asset management, tenant selection and tenancy 
support are key functions in the delivery of housing for people with severe mental 
illness. If more housing was provided for people with severe mental illness: 

a) what approach to the above roles would maximise the benefit of any new 

housing for people with severe mental illness? 

76 Community Housing Providers are essential as property owners and tenancy managers 

because they understand the needs of the clients. Community Housing Providers are 

business entities that can use Commonwealth or State assistance to grow housing 

supply. 

77 The key role of specialist homelessness support is assisting people to get housing, 

settle into that housing, and to sustain their housing. 

b) do you have a view on the benefits or risks of particular types of organisations 
performing the above roles (e.g. the mental health system, Director of Housing, 
community housing providers, mental health specialist not for profit 
organisations etc)? 

78 The separation of landlord and support is really important. When it is the same 

organisation, it can compromise the decisions that are made in relation to good quality 

care and service provision versus tenancy risks. It allows the support provider to work in 

tandem with the community housing provider to manage risky tenancies and avoid 

tenancy breakdowns. 

Question 6: For young people who have an onset of a severe mental illness and are at 
risk of housing insecurity or homelessness: 

a) What is the size and characteristics of this cohort, and the nature of unmet 
demand (to the best of your knowledge)? 

b) What are the characteristics of effective models of housing and support 
that would assist this cohort? 

c) Are there models, approaches, or programs in other jurisdictions (either in 
Australia or internationally) that Victoria could learn from to better support his 
cohort? 

d) What is working well and what could be improved in Victoria's current 
approach to the supply of mental health accommodation options for this 
cohort? 

79 This is not applicable to Sacred Heart Mission. Sacred Heart Mission does not work with 

young people so I cannot answer this question. 
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Question 7: How could people experiencing severe mental illness and housing 
insecurity, or homelessness be better supported by Specialist Disability Accommodation 
under the National Disability Insurance Scheme? 

80 The use of the SDA activity under the NDIS for people with severe mental illness who 

are experiencing homelessness has seen very little uptake so far. It is clear that 

consumers and providers alike have not found this mechanism easy to use, despite the 

great need for SDA for these consumers. 

81 If the SDA market is to develop in a way that meets the specific needs of people with 

severe mental illness and housing insecurity or homelessness, a model of SDAs needs 

to be developed that meet a variety of needs and is based on evidenced based 

research, with further investigation of how models such as Supported Individual Living 

in various community settings might better support people. 

print name Catherine Humphrey 

date 30 April 2020 
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Royal Commission into 
Vietooo's M O Heel h System 

ATTACHMENT CH-1 

This is the attacflment marked CH-1-1' referred to in the witness statement of Catherine 

Hu111>hrey dated 30 April 2020. 

CV 

NAME: Ms Cathy Humphrey 

POST SECONDARY EDUCA TlON: 

2010 - Certificate IV Training and Assessment 

2008 - Certificate IV Life Coaolllng & LP Pratelioner 

1995- Diploma Soaal Scienoe - Welfare Studies 

1992 -Advanced Cer1ificate in Residential and Corrrnunity Services 

SECONDARY EDUCATION: 

1984-H.S.C 

BOARDS 

Dec 2018 to curr nt 

Chair - Council to Homeless Peisons 

2011 - to curmnt 

Board of GO'llemance -Council to Homeless Persons 

2002-2011 

0 puly Chair, Board of Governance -St Kilda Community Housing 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

NOVEMBER 2011 - CURRENT 

CEO, Sacred Heart Mission 

JANUARY 2011 - NOVEMBER 2011 

General Manager, Aged Care Services, Sacred Heart Missioo 
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JULY 2009 - DECEMBER 2010 

General Manager, Client Services, Sacred Heart Mission 

JANUARY 2002 - JULY 2009 

Operations Manager, Services Division, Sacred Heart Mission. 

JULY 2000 - JANUARY 2002 

Manager, Community Programs 

Southern Metropolitan Region, Complex Care Unit. 

Victorian Department of Human services 

OCTOBER 1999 - JULY 2000 

Contract Manager - Community and Family Services 

Victorian Department of Human Services- Eastern Metropolitan Region 

MAY 1999 - OCTOBER 1999 

SAAP Regional Network Coordinator - Eastern Region 

The position was auspiced by Wesley Central Mission. 

SEPTEMBER 1998 to MAY 1999 

Program Advisor -Access & Coordination, 

Homelessness & Family Violence Services Unit. 

Victorian Department of Human Services 

APRIL 1996 to SEPTEMBER 1998 

Team Leader Case Management Services 

Bethany Family Support. 

JULY 1995 to MARCH 1996 

Programs Manager 
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Central Highlands Regional Residential Association (C.H.R.R.A) 

C.H.R.R.A was a federally funded Disability Service, which provided supported accommodation 

through Community Residential Units and an Independent Living Program. 

JULY 1994-JULY 1995 

Intellectual Disability Services Officer (Part time) 

Central Highlands Regional Residential Association, Independent Living Program. 

APRIL 1994 - JULY 1994 

Intellectual Disability Services Officer (casual) 

Department of Human Services, Balla rat Community Living Support Service. 

SEPTEMBER 1993 - FEBRUARY 1994 

Intellectual Disability Services Officer Grade 2, 

Melbourne City Mission, North/Eastern Region Independent Living Program. 

JUNE 1993 - SEPTEMBER 1993 

Residential Support Worker 

Jewish Welfare Society. 

JULY 1992-APRIL 1993 

Intellectual Disability Services Officer (Casual) 

Central Highlands Regional Residential Association, Ballarat. 

1985-1991 

Ministry of Education and during this period worked in the following Departmental Units, School 

Library Support Services, Teacher Leave and Payroll Unit, Workcare Unit, Payroll Review Unit. 
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Royal Commi sion into 
Vic;torio's Mento! Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ERANDATHIE JAYAKODY 

I, Erandathie Jayakody, say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own nowtedge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I mah statemet1ts based on Information provided by others, I believe such 

info.nna1ion to be true. 

2 This statement is about my experience as a member of the lived experience workforce 

over the past eight years and my views on how the mental heal1h system needs to 

ohange so 1hat it better meets the needs of mental health service users. their families 

and carers. 

Background 

3 I am currenlly employed as an Assistant Director of Strategic Advice in the Psychosocial 

Disability, Advice, Research and Evaluation Division at the National Disability Insurance 

Agency (NOIA). I have held this position since November 2019. In this position, I 

provide advice to the NOIA on psychosocial support policy issues, undctrpinned by 

analysis, contextual awareness and stakeholder oonsulta1ion. 

4 I am also: 

(a) a Trilxmal Member of the Mental Health Tribunal Victoria. I have been a 

Memb1n since April 2018; and 

(b) a member ol tf1e Royal Commission into Viotoria's Menlal Health System's 

(Royal Commission) Expert Advisory Committee. established by the 

Commission's Terms of Reference and which is consulted during the course of 

the Commission's nqulry about matters such as 1he Commission's indlngs and 

recommendations. 

5 Between 2012 and 2019, I worked at Mind Australia, lirs1ty as Project Worker and later 

as Team Leader of the Consumer and Carer Pa ·cipation team. 

6 I was admitted to the legal profession as an Aus1Jalien Lawyer in Victoria in 2006. 

7 I hav a Bachelor of Comm rce and a Bachelor of Laws from Deakin University. In 

2018, I completed a Community Managed Mental Health Leadership and Management 

Program through leadership Victoria and Mental Health Victoria. 

PI ose not tha the lnformotf,Or, pr sent d In tflls •/ilMss st &men respom!S to m ors requr,st d by ll'le 
Royal Ccntmiuion. 

' 
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8 I am giving this evidence in my personal capacity and not on behalf of my employers or 

organisations that I am a member of. 

9 I have worked in the lived experience workspace for the past eight years. I also have 

personal experience with mental ill health and recovery, and I draw on both these 

experiences in this statement. 

10 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment EJ-1' is a copy of my CV. 

Stigma and Discrimination 

The impact of stigma (including self-stigma) and discrimination on people living 

with mental ill-health 

My personal experience 

11 I first became unwell when I was a teenager. At that time, the discussion on mental 

health was not as evolved as it is now - there was hardly any discussion around mental 

health. 

12 I felt like the narrative was "stop being so sensitive" and "you're weak" and "you've just 

got to try hard". The feeling I had from that narrative was that I was not strong enough. 

13 At the time, I only knew two people who had mental health conditions. One of whom 

took their own life, and the other was in an asylum (psychiatric institution). There were 

no role models of people living successfully with mental health conditions. I thought 

these were the two options (suicide, or living in a mental health ward), so I did not want 

to acknowledge my challenges with mental health. Accepting that I had a mental health 

condition meant that my life was limited. 

14 The narrative also reflected the prejudice of society towards mental health. These 

prejudices remain prevalent today. It is so overt sometimes yet it is not recognised 

because we as a society are blind to it. 

Mental health conditions compared to other forms of health conditions 

15 In my experience, the way the health system treats someone with a chronic physical 

health condition compared with a chronic mental health condition is vastly different. In 

my family we have one person, my father, with a chronic physical health condition 

(diabetes) and one person, myself, with a chronic mental health condition. The way the 

system and society treats a person with diabetes is completely different to the way that I 

am treated and perceived. 
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16 From the outset I acknowledge that the two conditions are very different. Mental health 

affects someone's thoughts, perception, mood and emotions. It can affect your 

cognition. However, it is a good comparison as both are health conditions to be 

managed and are health conditions that are ongoing. 

17 Firstly, people know how to talk about diabetes but they do not know how to talk about 

mental health. Society knows how to support someone with diabetes. No one batts an 

eye lid or is confused if a person requests a sugar free dessert, however, if I were to 

request a quiet space to manage sensory overload or overstimulation, people would be 

confused and may not know how to accommodate that request. 

18 Diabetes is a condition that can be managed similar to mental health. Diabetes can be 

managed through one or more of appropriate food, exercise and medication. Similarly, 

mental health can be managed through one, or a combination of, self-care strategies, 

various types of therapies and medication. There is understanding and no judgment 

when a person has to take insulin. Yet if a person takes medication for a mental health 

condition the commonly held perception is the person is not able to cope, they're really 

sick or they're dangerous. Some of the more common responses I get when I disclose 

that I take medication are "oh but you are so normal" or "why do you need medication?" 

No one would dare make similar remarks to someone taking insulin. 

19 Conversation does not stop when the subject turns to diabetes and insulin. Yet the 

conversation becomes awkward when the subject turns to mental health and associated 

medications, in particular anti-psychotics and mood stabilisers. 

20 All these prejudices compound what is already a very distressing health condition. 

Stigma in the Mental Health Sector and the Lived Experience Workforce 

21 I have worked in the lived experience work-space for the past eight years, and you 

would be surprised by the things I hear. For example, "this is a very complex role. It is 

not suitable for someone with a lived experience", "people with a lived experience 

should be given part time jobs not full time jobs", "peer workers have high turnover 

rates" and "peer workers become unwell". 

22 Such views are not acceptable. They come from the fundamental belief that people with 

lived experience are weak, incompetent and somehow 'lesser' than other workers 

because of their mental health challenges. Yet, people actually do not think twice before 

making such comments. These statements often go unchallenged in meetings. That is 

how blind we as a society are to overt stigma and discrimination. Those kinds of 

comments reinforce the sentiment that "people with mental health challenges are 
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incompetent and are incapable and are weak." By not challenging these statements we 

continue to perpetuate that narrative. This narrative is incorrect. 

23 I am a woman and a first generation migrant. No one has ever said "oh you can't do this 

job because you are a woman" or "this job is not suited to you because you are a 

migranf'. People might think it but it would be completely unacceptable to say such 

things as it would be discriminatory. If such things were said in a meeting participants 

would be horrified. In my experience, even when I have clearly disclosed I am a 

consumer worker, people say and get away with statements like "peer workers can't 

work full-time". There is lack of recognition that such statements are discriminatory. It is 

often left up to the consumer worker like myself to challenge these statements. 

24 I notice that in the workplace those sorts of views are often framed around the person 

with the lived experience, rather than an examination of the environment. For example, I 

have repeatedly heard people say "the peer worker can't cope so they're leaving", 

without having any regard to issues with the environment in which they are working. I 

am shocked by how prevalent these kinds of comments are . I believe these deeply held 

beliefs, that people with lived experience are incompetent and incapable because of 

their mental health challenges, holds the lived experience workforce back. It is difficult 

for peer workers in these circumstances. Why a peer worker decides to leave is never 

about working conditions, team dynamics, role clarity or personal choice. There is no 

examination about whether a person can actually flourish in the environment. This is not 

limited to lived experience workers in the mental health sector, it applies in any work 

environment where a person experiencing mental health challenges works; whatever 

the role it is always about the person with lived experience, and not the environment. 

25 This standard is not extended to other disciplines and so is a double standard. The best 

example of this double standard is when last year Professor Gordon Parker AO, 

Scientia Professor of Psychiatry at University of New South Wales and former Executive 

Director of the Black Dog Institute spoke about how bad the New South Wales 

psychiatric system is and that junior psychiatrists are leaving the sector: "I see so many 

young psychiatrists enter the public sector with a genuine commitment and wish to help 

those with serious psychiatric problems but who become profoundly disillusioned." 1 The 

conversation on this topic looked beyond the personal and looked at the system and the 

environment: for example, the Sydney Morning Herald reported that "The 'psychiatric 

breakdown of the public system' is driving away overburdened psychiatrists". 2 The 

1 The Sydney Morning Herald 'Overburdened psychiatrists abandon 'broken' public system' 
<https://www.smh.com.au/healthcare/overburdened-psychiatrists-abandon-broken-public
system-20190528-p51 s3j.html>. 
2 The Sydney Morning Herald 'Overburdened psychiatrists abandon 'broken' public system' 
<https://www.smh.com.au/healthcare/overburdened-psychiatrists-abandon-broken-public
system-20190528-p51 s3j.html>. 
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language used here reveals the double standards. Words like 'disillusioned' and 

'overburdened' are used to describe psychiatrists leaving the system and words like 

'can't cope' and Job is too complex' are used to describe peer workers who leave the 

system. 

26 There is no acknowledgment that, not only are peer workers working in a broken 

system, they are also working in a system that is saturated with stigma and 

discrimination. In relation to the junior psychiatrists leaving the sector, there was no 

comparison to other fields of medicine, the discussion was framed around working 

conditions. In contrast to this, when the conversation is about lived experience or peer 

workers it is always about their mental health challenges and not about the working 

conditions. What we as a society need to realise is the conversation is different because 

of the underlying misconceptions regarding the inherent value of people with mental 

health conditions and the contribution they can make to the workforce. 

27 I have worked hard to reject the prejudice. But I am exposed to it all the time. Society 

tends to see people with mental conditions in a one-dimensional way, that is, it only 

sees the mental health condition (or probably more accurately, society's perception of 

the mental health conditions). In a recent discussion about workforces a colleague said 

"personally I think people with a lived experience should be given part time jobs not full 

time jobs". I thought "oh wow, how could you hold that view?" and then immediately 

after I thought to myself "oh yes, I did take a bit of sick leave last year''. I am amazed 

how quickly I revert back to that 16 year old self where I think "I'm weak". It is so quick. 

That is the effect of the prejudice, discrimination and stigma - that people with lived 

experience accept the prejudice as truth. I then have to pull myself up again, and reject 

the prejudice, which is exhausting. So much energy is spent doing a good job and 

managing a health condition and then on top of that you have to constantly challenge 

these prejudices with little support and not let it get to you. 

28 There is no understanding about how damaging these seemingly 'insignificant' 

comments can be. It undermines a person's capabilities to work and limits their ability to 

reach their full potential. People begin to doubt themselves and it erodes their self

confidence. Not only is it a loss of opportunity and loss of potential at an individual level, 

but it is a loss for the organisation, the mental health sector and the community. 

29 It is these attitudes that influence the way decisions are made and why opportunities are 

withheld. There are more part time jobs available for lived experience workers than full

time jobs. There is little training for staff on how to support a person with mental health 

challenges seek employment. When such values underline our mental health services, 

how can a service user reach their full potential and lead a meaningful life? 
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Reducing the stigma and discrimination associated with mental health 

30 I believe the conversation needs to move away from a one-dimensional view of only 

focusing on the mental health and instead look at the whole environment and an 

examination of the structural and cultural context. We need to take collective 

responsibility. We need to ask questions such as "What is happening here?", "What are 

the underlying assumptions that are driving us?" and "What are the structural barriers?" 

31 We also need to examine the way we talk about mental ill health. It is a condition to be 

managed. For a vast majority of people it is not something that goes away. Regardless 

of how mental ill-health manifests itself, for example, depression, anxiety, voices, 

moods or other behaviours, it is something that a person can learn to manage and live 

with. We need to move away from the idea that with medication mental illness goes 

away. It is not that simple. Recovery can be a journey and is often a life long journey. 

32 We also need to move away from focusing too much on diagnosis outside of a clinical 

setting. Mental ill-health manifests in many ways but ultimately what it is about is the 

experience and the distress of the person. A diagnosis does not necessarily correlate 

with the level of distress a person is experiencing at any given time. 

33 As a comparison, if in this country, we are not having a mature debate about race, 

(which I do not think we are) the conversation around mental health can seem 

prehistoric. When it comes to race we are able to recognise and call out the prejudice 

and discrimination but we are not able to do the same for mental health. We need to 

recognise the prejudice and discrimination around mental health. Without this it is very 

difficult to have a conversation about lived experience. 

Community-based services: effectiveness and experiences 

Need for diverse platforms of community-based mental health care 

34 Contemporary community-based mental health care needs to include diverse platforms 

for delivering mental health services. Service models need to look beyond traditional 

mental health service provider and service recipient relationships. More prevalent 

service delivery platforms like education, legal services and financial counselling can be 

adopted to deliver mental health services. These services are more 'accepted' or 

inclusive as these are services sought by everyone not just people experiencing mental 

health challenges. Therefore, they do not carry the same stigma and prejudice. What is 

important is that these services are adapted to the mental health context to make them 

available, accessible and responsive to the needs of people with mental health 

challenges. 
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35 Recovery colleges provide an education platform for delivering mental health services. It 

steps away from the traditional relationship and creates a student teacher relationship 

where it is about skill acquisition not 'receiving help'. This shifts the conversation away 

from mental health to a more holistic conversation about aspirations. 

36 Health justice partnerships are another platform. It is common for people with mental 

health challenges to have a need for legal services for matters such as fines and 

consumer transactions for example utility bills, telephone bills and credit card debts. 

When unattended these matters spiral out of control and can exacerbate mental health 

challenges. Legal services, even Community Legal Centres are not easily available nor 

accessible for people experiencing mental health challenges. 

37 The traditional way of conducting a legal service such as making appointments and 

receiving instructions from a client is not likely to be effective in a mental health context. 

A legal practitioner needs to build rapport and trust before a person with mental health 

challenges will confide in them. Therefore co-locating legal services and mental health 

services where a legal practitioner spends time with people experiencing mental health 

challenges is a way of encouraging people with mental health challenges to seek legal 

services. Resolving matters may take longer as health challenges will be prioritised over 

legal problems. Legal services also need to be responsive to the episodic and 

fluctuating nature of mental ill health, therefore standard strict protocols such as time 

limits for opening and closing files will generally be unsuitable in a mental health justice 

partnership. 

A 'recovery-oriented approach' 

38 In my view, a recovery-oriented approach is a way of supporting a person: using 

interventions to support a person to manage their mental health so that they can lead a 

meaningful life as determined by the individual. I believe that mental ill-health is a 

condition to be managed like any other health condition. It does not have to be a lifelong 

sentence that limits your life. With the right supports and learnings the condition can be 

managed and a person can lead a full and meaningful life. 

39 At the heart of a recovery-oriented approach is a recognition of the most basic human 

desire to have control of one's own life and future, and the belief that people with mental 

health challenges have the ability and autonomy to achieve that. 

Settings beyond traditional mental health services that should be considered for 

the delivery of mental health supporl 

40 Mutual self-help networks or peer support groups are an effective way of providing 

mental health support. A peer support group is where a group of peers come together to 
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discuss shared experiences and support each other. This is different to peer support 

groups offered by a health service or an organisation. A peer support group offered by a 

health service where there is a paid worker is not a mutual self-help group. Not all 

participants are equal in such a scenario as the paid worker will be perceived as the 

'expert'. At a mutual self-help group everyone is equal and everyone is an expert. 

Mutual self-help networks are not a paid services and are run by volunteers. They are 

similar to an Alcoholics Anonymous meeting. Peer Support groups run by an 

organisation with a paid worker is effective and valuable. In this section I discuss peer 

support groups run as mutual self-help groups. 

41 Peer support networks are very powerful as the process is owned by the participants. 

Again, everyone is equal and everyone is an expert. This creates a very safe space for 

people to open up. There is no judgment and everyone understands each other at a 

fundamental level. Through shared experiences people learn from and support each 

other. It also creates a sense of belonging which is a very important part of mutual self

help networks, as isolation is a big challenge experienced by those experiencing mental 

ill health. 

42 In my experience, peer support groups also provide a much needed space for laughter; 

opportunity for laughter can be rare for someone experiencing mental health 

challenges. You can be completely honest and people are able to relate to you and you 

can laugh at things that people outside of the room would be horrified at. 

43 I was privileged to be part of two peer support groups. I first came across a group called 

"Open Minds" in the Victorian Public Service in 2009. It was established by Maria 

Katsonis, a Victorian Public Servant, after she had her own experience of mental ill 

health and recovery. Attending those meetings was a life changing experience for me. It 

was the first time I was in a room with people who were 'like me'. It was a relief to finally 

be able to open up and speak with so much honesty to someone who understood 

exactly what I was talking about. The energy at those meetings was palpable. I felt 

empowered. 

44 I then ran a peer support group for lawyers called 'Pleading Sanity' under the auspice of 

the Tristan Jepson Memorial Foundation (now called Mind Counts) for a couple of 

years. It was a great experience and we had people attend who had never before 

attended peer support groups. Once again we shared stories and supported each other. 

What I found interesting was that people were really concerned about their privacy 

because many had not disclosed their struggles with mental health to their colleagues. 

Once again the secrecy and shame was very evident. I think that this in itself is such a 

tragedy as these were highly accomplished and capable people who would make great 

role models for the profession as the legal profession has very high rates of mental ill

health. The legal profession should be embracing their colleagues who are resilient 
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instead people are worried they will be shunned if they disclose their mental health 

challenges. 

45 I stopped running the group after a couple of years as I had competing demands. I still 

meet with two other peer support groups regularly but do not run a group. This is often 

what happens with peer support groups. They are run by a few dedicated individuals 

and that is not a sustainable model and cannot be replicated. Peer support groups need 

to be auspiced by the system yet separate and completely independent. There cannot 

be any reporting requirements or budgets. The resources required to run a peer support 

group would be similar to running a new mother's group. A consumer that comes into 

contact with a mental health service can be automatically connected up with a peer 

support group. There should be information sharing protocols whereby information is 

referred to the peer support group so that the group can reach out to the consumer. The 

responsibility of reaching out to the peer support group should not be left with the 

consumer who is overwhelmed by their distress. 

Lived experience 

The Jived experience workforce 

46 In my view, the lived experience workforce flourishes when the environment is right. I 

am referring to the environment at both a macro and a micro level. That is at an 

organisational level and service level. There needs to be good managers and teams 

who understand what lived experience is and value peer support, and who are 

supportive of the role. Whilst funding and resourcing are important to creating this 

environment it also requires culture change. Creating a flourishing environment also 

means that we need to take a good honest look at our values and beliefs in relation to 

marginalisation and power dynamics. For example, there needs to be consideration of 

why the lived experience workforce and consumer participation does not get prioritised 

and why there are so few lived experience positions at senior levels. These can be 

uncomfortable conversations, but change needs to begin with these reflections. 

Otherwise we will be building a lived experience workforce on faulty foundations. 

47 Creating the right environment needs to begin at the top with a commitment from the 

organisation. The responsibility to create the right environment is a collective 

responsibility and not just the responsibility of lived experience workers. An 

organisational commitment needs to be more than a value statement or part of a 

strategic goal. It needs to be both a cultural commitment as well as an operational 

commitment. There needs to be a clear operational plan that articulates in detail how 

the organisation will grow and sustain a peer workforce. The commitment needs to be 

manifested through investment. For example, a budget and an allocation of other 

resources (such as human resources), learning and development expertise, and 
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information technology. Building organisational capacity to support and grow an 

emerging lived experience workforce is not a short term commitment. It is also not a 

time-limited commitment as it can takes years firstly to create an environment that can 

start a peer workforce and then secondly to grow and sustain a thriving peer workforce. 

48 Often what happens is that peer workers will be employed in a haphazard manner 

because there is commitment at a team or service level and not at an organisational 

level. This means there is no consistent approach and the individual services are left to 

fend for themselves trying to find the budget for training and supervision, and trying to 

navigate human resources requirements on their own. Therefore, it is difficult to grow 

the peer workforce from the bottom up. 

49 The other scenario is that there is an organisational commitment as a result of one or 

more champions. However, as soon as those champions leave the organisation and 

priorities change, the lived experience workforce will be put on the back burner with 

budgetary and operational constraints cited as the reason. The commitment and 

investment to grow a thriving peer workforce needs to endure management and 

governance changes. 

50 At the heart of this problem is that lived experience is seen as icing on the cake and is 

expendable. It is not considered as an essential key ingredient in the way mental health 

services are delivered. For example in Victoria in both the public and community sector, 

there have been lived experience positions at senior levels, which have been short 

lived. These positions get lost in restructures or when the person occupying the position 

leaves the role changes so that it is no longer designated as a lived experience role. 

51 At a governance level the board skill matrix will include legal skills, auditing skills, risk 

skills and IT skills. In a mental health organisation the lived experience skill (discipline) 

must become an essential skill in that skills matrix. This will ensure that the lived 

experience skill set is present from a governance level, and this will have a flow on 

effect to senior leadership, project governance, the service level and team level. 

52 Lived experience gets marginalised too often because of budgetary, time and 

operational constraints. People will talk about how important lived experience is and 

how committed they are to it and then in the same breath say "unfortunately we don't 

have time to do consumer consultation or we don't have the budget". That is 

incongruous. To me it says is that there is no real commitment. It is very rare that you 

get someone who will be honest with you. I once had someone say to me "I know it is 

important and that is the right way to do it but unfortunately my priority is financial 

sustainability." In my experience such honesty is rare. Instead what I get is people trying 

to placate me. I would rather people be honest with me because then there is a genuine 

starting point. 
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53 The under-resourcing of the mental health sector is cited as a reason for why staff 

cannot attend training or why lived experience workers cannot attend supervision. 

However, I am pleasantly surprised by how managers who are committed to having 

lived experience workers in their teams prioritise these things making sure training 

calendars and rosters align so that all team members can attend training and that lived 

experience workers can attend supervision. My observation is that those who are 

committed will allocate the budget, organise training and put the necessary structures in 

place. It begins with the commitment. If there is a will there is a way. 

54 It is also important to bear in mind that this is an emerging workforce. As at October 

2017 there were only what amounts to 187 full-time lived experience workers in 

Victoria. 3 If Victoria is to grow this workforce in a sustainable manner it needs to look at 

the long game. This is an investment over the next ten to twenty years. The investment 

and the nurturing of the workforce needs to continue until it reaches a critical mass. 

Only then will we be able to embed the lived experience perspective across teams, 

services, organisations, policy and the sector. We have to continually keep investing 

and work at growing and supporting the lived experience workforce until the lived 

experience discipline reaches parity with other disciplines, Only then will the lived 

experience workforce operate on an even playing field. To do this we have to keep 

having the difficult conversations and reflect on our assumptions and beliefs that drive 

our actions such as why there are more part time lived experience positions than full 

time lived experience positions, why there are a lack of lived experience leadership and 

why there is a marginalisation of lived experience in funding. 

Isolation and Supervision 

55 Isolation is one of the biggest challenges for people experiencing mental health 

challenges. 4 Having lived experience workers working on their own replicates those 

challenges. It is best practice to have two or more lived experience workers in a team; 

there is strength in numbers for lived experience workers. It is important for lived 

experience workers to have other lived experience workers around them to consult with 

and receive the support of a fellow lived experience worker. You need great resilience 

to keep going in a lived experience role; lived experience workers are always asking 

questions, challenging and holding services accountable. 

3 Edan, V., and Cadogan, E., Chapter "'Honouring, developing and growing Victoria's lived 
experience workforce' from Meagher, J., Stratford, A., Jackson, F., Jayakody, E., & Fong, T. 
(Eds). (2018). Peer work in Australia.· A new future for mental health. Sydney: RichmondPRA 
and Mind Australia, 158, 
4 Bell, T., Panther, G., & Pollock, S., Establishing an effective peer workforce. A literature 
review Prepared for the Frankston Momington Peninsula Mental Health Alliance by Mind 
Australia Research, Development & Advocacy Unit May 2014, 22. 
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56 There is often a significant power imbalance between the lived experience worker and 

the colleagues they work with. This is especially true for consumer consultants, policy 

and project workers. For example, as a project manager and a team leader I often found 

myself at meetings with senior people, such as senior executives, directors and general 

managers. I would be the only lived experience worker at those meetings, and I was not 

privy to the same information as other senior members. I'm not referring to the meeting 

papers or the papers pertaining to the specific project but the broader organisational 

information only available to management such as strategic and financial decisions. 

This means there is such disparity in the way that I, the only lived experience worker, 

approach the meeting or a project. It's akin to finding your way in the darkness when 

everyone else has a torch. This is why it is really important that there is lived experience 

at a senior management level. Lived experience needs to be represented at a horizontal 

and vertical level of the organisation. 

57 As with any other discipline such as psychology, social work, nurses or occupational 

therapy lived experience workers need practice supervision. Challenges such as 

isolation and power dynamics, and marginalisation as discussed above means that it is 

essential lived experience workers have lived experience supervision. Lived experience 

is hard work, you need a lot of resilience to keep going. You are constantly getting 

knocked back and the work keeps getting marginalised. 

58 You have to remember that there are often times you are challenging the status quo 

and that this can come at a personal and professional cost. The personal cost is that 

you might be perceived as being difficult to work with, making you feel really isolated 

and the professional cost is that you might miss out on professional opportunities 

because you are calling out the status quo. Therefore, it is really important that there is 

lived experience practice supervision to allow space for reflection and to help hold the 

course and stay true to the values and philosophies of the lived experience discipline. 

59 Lived experience workers also need broader training not just training relevant to the 

lived experience discipline. If we are to create career progression and introduce lived 

experience positions in senior management the workers need to have the appropriate 

training such as financial literacy, governance, management and leadership training. 

Such opportunities are rare for lived experience workers. A recent paper, which 

considered the global need for lived experience leadership stated that "Persons with 

lived experience of recovery need to occupy senior leadership roles impacting social 

policy, system management, planning, education, program development and evaluation. 

While varying degrees of progress are being made .... , it is, in our opinion the third level 
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[this being senior leadership roles] that is presently the most critical and yet least 

advanced." 5 

Importance of lived experience supervision and support 

60 I have been extremely fortunate in my work. Until recently I worked in teams with lived 

experience workers. That meant we all approached our work the same way, we 

operated on similar assumptions, philosophies and values. Within the team there was 

not that constant need to articulate the basis from which I was approaching my work. 

We spoke the same language. It also meant that when I encountered difficulties there 

was always someone to problem solve with. It also meant that if you come out of a 

difficult meeting where you get completely shut down there was someone who 

understood. 

61 I have also had close lived experience mentors. They have been instrumental to my 

growth as a lived experience worker. I knew very little when I started my first role as a 

lived experience worker and I had only a very basic understanding. What was vital to 

my growth was the daily discussions that I was exposed to with my team of lived 

experience colleagues and the fact that I worked with two senior peers that mentored 

me. 

62 I also attended group supervision. I first attended as a participant and then facilitated 

these groups. Group supervision was really important as it provided a structure to reflect 

and improve our practice. It was also helpful to hear about the experience in different 

settings and to understand how lived experience translated to different roles. 

Importantly it created a network of peers that I could reach out to. That sense of 

community is really important. 

63 I currently do not work in a lived experience team, but I have a very supportive manager 

and team who understands what I bring and what I do. What is also really important to 

me is that I have built up a strong network of peers including senior peer workers that I 

can reach out to. Even though my team is very supportive my peer network gives me a 

lens that my team cannot give. I know my experience is extremely rare and I have been 

very fortunate. Most peer workers are given little training and are left on their own to 

navigate the difficult terrain with no one to reach out to and no opportunity to build a 

network. 

Why co-production is important 

5 Byrne, L., Stratford, A., & Davidson L, 'Speaking Out, The Global Need for Lived Experience 
Leadership' (2018) 41 (1) Psychiatric Rehabilitation Journal 76-79. 
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64 Co-production has become a buzz word in the mental health sector without any real 

understanding of what it means and why it is important. Ultimately what co-production 

aims to do is to redress the power differences so that service users receive high quality 

mental health services that meet their needs. 

65 We reach out to mental health services when we are at our most vulnerable. People 

have little choice and rarely have the opportunity to speak to others or seek a second 

opinion. We rely and trust the mental health service to provide high quality care that will 

support us to manage our mental health. Therefore, mental health services need robust 

and sophisticated systems to ensure the delivery of high quality care and also to protect 

and uphold the inherent rights and dignity of service users. 

66 In my experience I was desperate, I was just thinking "give me something" and "make it 

go away''. I did not care about the mental health plan or anything else that was put in 

front of me I just signed it so I could get help. At other times I felt I could not trust my 

judgment, my cognitive facilities were off. I had to be able to trust that those around me 

would be able to give me the right supports so I could trust myself again. These 

changes in mental state happen fast, there is no time for second opinions and even if 

you were to seek a second opinion the wait is ridiculously long. Furthermore, because 

of the secrecy, shame and stigma it is not possible to speak to others to seek their 

views or share the burden. So you are left at the mercy of the mental health service. 

Unlike any other health service mental health services wield enormous power over you 

as they have the power to detain you and give you treatment against your wishes. 

67 Mental health services have not always been good at delivering services that meet the 

needs of service users. As Premier Daniel Andrews has said we have a 'broken' mental 

health system. As there is very little power and choice when receiving mental health 

services it is important that there is service user involvement in how services are 

planned, designed, delivered and evaluated. Co-production provides a methodology for 

this. 

68 Unfortunately, people talk about doing co-production but what often happens is 

consultation and feedback. In a recent publication regarding co-production it was stated 

that "Co-production raises the bar for working with consumers, shifting from seeking 

involvement or participation after an agenda has already been set, to seeking consumer 

leadership from the outset so that consumers are engaged in the initial thinking and 

priority setting". 6 

6 Roper, C., Grey, F., & Cadogan. E., 'Co-production Putting principles into practice in mental 
health contexts' (2018). 
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69 We need to start asking the question 'where is the consumer voice when the agenda is 

being discussed". Instead what often happens is that agenda, budget and timelines are 

set up without consumer involvement and half way through the project consumers will 

be consulted but only in a very limited way (often citing budgetary and time constraints). 

The consultation will often occur in a very superficial way such as with respect to the 

colours of a building or the name of a service. 

70 Currently there is a lot of investment on independent living facilities in Victoria and 

across the country with very little consumer and carer input. Service providers, 

architects and construction companies with the very best of intentions, that is, in a very 

paternalistic way, are designing and building residential facilities for consumers. These 

facilities will be around for at least 30 years regardless of whether they meet consumer 

needs. Consumers have very little choice but to use these facilities. A cynic could say 

that there is little incentive for service providers to involve consumers to understand 

their needs but I think what is happening is that service providers do not know how to do 

co-production. We are so used to using words like co-production, co-design and lived 

experience that we do not stop to really think what these words mean. 

71 The diagram below shows how a co-production scenario would work. The diagram sets 

out that there should be: 

(a) Consumer input at governance level that sets the agenda and strategic direction 

(For example, consumer board members); 

(b) Consumer input at setting timeliness and budgets, governance arrangements, 

selecting partners and stakeholders that understand and are keen to learn more 

about lived experience (For example, lived experience in senior leadership and 

lived experience in interview panels that select project manager and partners); 

(c) Consumers in the project team developing and testing solutions (for example a 

project manager and/or project workers) as well as consultation with past, 

existing and potential service users with consumer consultants; 

(d) Lived experience in delivery (for example, peer support workers); and 

(e) Lived experience in evaluation (for example, consumer researches). 

72 There are three important things to note here: 

(a) There needs to be diverse range of consumer roles that can contribute to each 

level in a meaningful and effective manner. 

(b) Consumers need to be part of the decision making at each level and not just 

provide input. For example, in the evaluation phase consumers need to be part 

of the decision making process for how to evaluate and how to design the 
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research. Genuine co-production cannot happen if the consumer rese cher is 

ree · e<I after the ~search project has been approved. 

(c) his import nt lo cknowledge po er d' erences in having a consumer in any of 

these settings. There are often times where there will be one person bringing a 

consumer perspective lo the table with I other pa · · ts be·ng noo

consu~r e perts. Thererore, it is really import.ant that COMumers receive the 

retitvanl training, supervision and mentoring to ma e a genuine and 11ffective 

conttibUOOO. 
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Mechanisms and structures to ensure that people with tilled experience are 

represented In governance and declslon-mal<fng 

Legisla · e measures 

73 Experiences have shown that ~is ·ve nd furid"ng requirements ea effective way 

to ensure people · lived ttXperience are repre:senled al a govern ce and decision-

ing el. Without such exte I orces the lived experience expertise will co ·nue 

to be overlooked, it w.lD not be prioritised and · ¼-111 be marg nalised as a resu of 

financial, operational and time constra· t:s. 

74 A good e.xample or a leg1 ative r~uirement is the Independent AdV1Sory C01Jncil (IAC) 

at the Na ona Olsabir Insurance Agency (NOIA). The NOIS tegfalation states that 
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there must be people with a lived experience in the IAC. 7 As it is a legislative 

requirement, there has been lived experience expertise in the IAC from its inception and 

this will endure as long as the legislation remains in place. The NOIA has to prioritise 

legislative requirement. This cannot be overlooked due to financial constraints or 

timeline constraints in the way that lived experience expertise can usually be 

marginalised. 

75 A similar example to the IAC is the Expert Advisory Committee (EAC) to the Royal 

Commission. The letters patent require that people with a lived experience must be part 

of the EAC. This ensured that lived experience expertise was part of the EAC from its 

inception and that this will continue until the conclusion of the Royal Commission. 

76 Without legislative requirements, including lived experience expertise at a governance 

level continues to be overlooked. For example, there was an absence of the 

appointment of someone with a lived experience in setting up the Interim Office and 

there was no lived experience counterpart to the Chief Advisor in the announcement of 

the Interim Office. As a result of that, there is an absence of lived experience in how that 

office will be set up and operationalised. Whilst there will be consultation with people 

with a lived experience, and employment of people with a lived experience, there is no 

lived experience as part of the decision making process for setting up the governance, 

agenda, budget and strategic direction. 

Funding requirements 

77 Another way to ensure that lived experience expertise is involved at a governance level 

is through funding arrangements. The reason that Australia's lived experience workforce 

has expanded is because the Commonwealth government introduced the Personal 

Helpers and Mentors (PHaMs). PHaMs required that at least one team member had a 

lived experience of mental ill health and recovery. One could argue that this was setting 

up the workforce to fail as there was no organisational readiness and supports for the 

lived experience workforce. There is some truth in this statement. There were many 

challenges in the implementation of PHaMs. Many mistakes were made and a lot of 

services did not get it right at the beginning. However, a lot of lessons were learnt 

through the introduction of PHaMs. There were examples where organisations 

effectively just ticked the box, and the rationale behind having someone with lived 

experience was not fully realised. 8 However, the introduction of PHaMs was the 

impetus to starting the peer workforce in this country. As a result of that, organisations 

had to learn about peer work, develop training, human resources capabilities and 

supervision arrangements. 

7 Section 147(5)(c)(i) National Disability Insurance Scheme Act (2013) (Cth). 
8 Sierakowski, E, 'Peer Support in Mental Health: An exploratory study of PHaMs in Victoria'. 
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78 Similarly, in Victoria, the Expanding Post Discharge Support Initiative (the Initiative) 

required mental health services to recruit peer support workers. Learning from past 

experiences like PHaMs, this program came with more supports such as training for the 

new recruits. The Initiative has been described as follows: "The Expanding Post

Discharge Support Initiative created a sense of urgency that we needed to invest more 

towards developing peer support capabilities among our lived experience workforce. A 

program of workforce development activity was developed in partnership with 

experienced lived experience workers ... "9 

79 In my view, this funding model (making peer workforce recruitment a condition of 

funding) had a lot to do with the way the lived experience workforce grew in this country. 

Similarly, the Victorian government mandated consumer consultants and provided 

specific funding for those roles. It was through these external forces that the peer 

workforce built up. 

80 Some may argue that making peer workforce recruitment a mandatory requirement 

means that there is no incentive to introduce more roles other than the ones that are 

mandated. This is not necessarily true. The introduction of PHaMs and consumer 

consultants through government funding has led many organisations to grow their lived 

experience workforce and develop their own training. For example, at Mind Australia 

peer support workers were recruited as part of the PHaMs program, which became the 

catalyst for the organisation to explore the value of the peer work. Since then, peer 

support workers were introduced in all services, a five day peer training was developed 

and a dedicated lived experience team was set up. It took a long time and it is still a 

work in progress. 

81 Statistics show that the growth of the lived experience workforce cannot be left to the 

goodwill of mental health services. Victoria first employed four consumer workers in 

1996. Twenty one years later as at October 2017 there were only 341 Lived Experience 

positions that amounted to 187 full-time positions. 10 At this rate it will take us another 40 

years to have 1000 lived experience positions in Victoria. Therefore, we will need 

external forces such as legislative requirements and funding requirements to drive the 

growth of the lived experience workforce. 

9 Edan, V., and Cadogan, E., Chapter 'Honouring, developing and growing Victoria's lived 
experience workforce' from Meagher, J., Stratford, A., Jackson, F., Jayakody, E., & Fong, T. 
(Eds). (2018). Peer work in Australia: A new future for mental health. Sydney: RichmondPRA 
and Mind Australia, 163. 
10 Edan, V., and Cadogan, E., Chapter 'Honouring, developing and growing Victoria's lived 
experience workforce' from Meagher, J., Stratford, A., Jackson, F., Jayakody, E., & Fong, T. 
(Eds). (2018). Peer work in Australia: A new future for mental health. Sydney: RichmondPRA 
and Mind Australia. 
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Governance and accreditation standards 

82 Accreditation standards and clinical governance arrangements can play a role in 

ensuring that the lived experience workforce is represented in governance and decision

making. Again, it is about everybody taking responsibility; auditors and accreditors need 

to have an understanding of the substantive content of the standards, particularly when 

it comes to lived experience and co-production. This would mean that during 

accreditation and auditing, auditors and accreditors look beyond the surface and are 

able to understand and assess what the standards mean, and whether these standards 

have been met in a meaningful way. 

Same rights and protections as other disciplines/workforces 

83 If we are to create an environment where lived experience providers emerge, the lived 

experience workforce needs the same rights as non-lived experience workers. 

84 When it comes to income protection mental health conditions are often excluded. Yet 

the lived experience worker's income is dependent on managing their mental health 

condition. 

85 For example, I have never applied for income protection insurance as it is not generally 

afforded to lived experience workers. The things the insurers take into account against 

meeting the criteria for insurance, such as medications and doctor attendances are 

precisely the same things that keep me well. This makes me feel like I am being 

penalised for managing my mental health. 

86 The reason this does not get picked up is that most of us are so grateful to be working, 

we do not think about these protections, which is rather ironic. You have to remember 

that a lot of lived experience workers face interrupted education or job losses along their 

recovery journey. I recently raised this with a colleague who has been a lived 

experience worker for a long time and their response was "People (like myself) are not 

at great advocating for things because being included at all feels like a win". That made 

me feel really sad. It's like after all these years we are so happy to be invited to the 

party we do not even realise we are not being asked to dance. 

Workforce 

A great experience with a professional involved in my care and support 

87 I have been seeing my current doctor, a private psychiatrist, for twelve years. As 

outlined above, I started from a position of believing I was weak, that I was somehow 

less and that my opportunities and options were limited. I had to be careful not to 

overdo things so I did not fall sick again, effectively internalising all the prejudice. I 
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started seeing my psychiatrist after a particularly bad episode, I had just found work 

again and I honestly did not think I would be able to hold down a job in the long term. I 

approached him from a position of weakness where he had enormous power over me. 

88 One of the things this psychiatrist constantly kept telling me was "you need to learn to 

figure out what works for you, you need to learn to manage this". So he made me 

responsible. At first it was rather frustrating because I kept asking "what do you mean 'I 

need to learn to manage this?' You have to tell me how to do this." It was an ongoing 

conversation. 

89 At no stage did he ever say "oh you won't be able to do this", or "you better be careful 

that might be too much for you". His questions have always been "we// how are you 

going to manage that? How are you going to do that?" He never, at any stage, made me 

feel like I was incompetent, weak or that my options were limited. We have come to an 

arrangement now after all these years where I will be the one to say "I think I need to 

change my meds" and he will trust me, or his question will be "do you think we need to 

do thaf'. I know that he would prefer to have me on a completely different medication, 

but I have decided against it and we came to a decision where we agreed to try the 

medication I preferred. He still brings up the alternative every now and then, but it is my 

decision. 

90 He has always been honest about limitations. He does not hesitate to say "We won't 

know for sure. We can try if'. He will explain the background, the research his 

experience with other patients, and how we might try something. At the beginning this 

used to frustrate me and I used to think "you are the doctor!" It is only now that I have 

come to appreciate his honesty. In a way it is humbling, as he is a psychiatrist with 

many years of experience. 

91 Continuity of care has been crucial. The other aspect is the trusting relationship; it takes 

a long time to build a trusting relationship. Importantly, because my doctor has been 

able to see me over the long term, he has been able to pick on things and he will say 

"you're not doing so well at the moment, are you?" On two occasions he has said "I 

think you need to take this medication", even when I thought I was not that bad. He 

suggested just to fill out the script and to keep it with me. I realised that I trusted him 

completely. You cannot have that trust without the continuity of care, it is a give and 

take relationship. Without this, I think my trajectory would have been very, very difficult 

because of the fundamental (prejudicial) beliefs that have been instilled in me. 

92 My psychiatrist treats me with respect when I question or challenge him, and at times 

encourages me to find out more. On one occasion I took something to him and 

afterwards said "Google must make your life very difficult, as patients must come up 

with all sorts of things." His response was "We// that's the reality these days. You have 
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to deal with if'. One time when I was hesitating to try a certain medication he asked me 

'is there someone you know who has tried this medication you can talk to?"_ I did reach 

out to someone and that is what ultimately led me to work in the mental health sector. 

93 My psychiatrist encouraged me to apply for my current position as Tribunal Member of 

the Mental Health Tribunal Victoria; he said to me "you're a very competent person, the 

lived experience will be an advantage". His vote of confidence meant a great deal to 

me. I would like to think that I have grown up so much that, even if he did not encourage 

me, I would have done it anyway - but it would have been difficult and this 

encouragement and support was instrumental. This is someone who has seen my all 

my weaknesses, all the stupid things I have done and the struggles I went through and 

still go through. If at any stage he told me that my possibilities were limited and that I 

should aim low it would really have affected my self-confidence. His belief has been 

we're both professionals who can also work together. 

94 In my opinion this approach is what recovery-oriented practice is about, making sure, 

even though it might be difficult when a person is at a very difficult stage, to say: "you're 

in the driver's seat. You need to learn to manage. I'll help you learn to manage it". It is a 

strength based practice of seeing a person as a whole. 

95 In recovery oriented practice we always talk about trustful relationships. The clinician 

needs to trust and respect the lived experience and the patient needs to trust and 

respect the clinician. It is very difficult for the patient to trust the clinician. When a patient 

has been told over and over again that what they are feeling, hearing or seeing is not 

real, they are overacting, or that they need to try harder, why would they suddenly trust 

a doctor. Also, you have to make yourself really vulnerable with a stranger about what is 

happening to you, you have to open up and be exposed in a way that you do not have 

to in any other health condition. You cannot do that unless you feel safe. It is up to the 

clinician to build that safe environment and gain the trust of the patient. The only way to 

do that is to respect the person's lived experience. That is, to find out the patient's 

experience and reserve judgment. You have to put in the time to gain the trust. A 

clinician needs to be honest about their limitations and empower the patient to question, 

negotiate and problem solve. Both parties need to accept that they are experts in their 

own fields. This takes great skill, time, empathy, patience and, most of all, respect from 

the clinician. 

96 In my view, my psychiatrist's attitude and approach can be replicated. The starting point 

has to be shifting the prejudice. There needs to be an unshaken belief that a person can 

recover and lead a meaningful life. With that comes the respect, patience and the 

willingness to put in the time. 
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97 I often hear mental health professionals say that they feel uncomfortable if a client is to 

work with them or that a client cannot be a mental health professional. In fact some 

organisations have policies that prevent clients from working in the same organisation 

or impose arbitrary timelines such as six months or twelve months before a client can 

work for the same organisation. This is a reflection of the deeply held stigma within 

mental health services that people with mental health challenges are not able to lead 

meaningful lives and work as professionals. How is it possible for a person to recover 

when the professionals meant to support them do not believe in the person they are 

supporting or think that they are not equal? What hope is there if the people who are 

meant to support you undermine you because they think you are not capable and that 

you cannot do better? What is the mental health professional's role if they are not going 

to support the person to manage their mental health and achieve their goals? 

Compulsory treatment 

Means of reducing the rates of compulsory treatment use 

The right to health 

98 The Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (the Act) authorises providers of mental health 

services (Services) to give treatment against a patient's wishes. "Treatment" is defined 

under the Act as "things [are] done in the course of the exercise of professional skills -

(i) to remedy the person's mental illness; or (ii) to alleviate the symptoms and reduce 

the ill effects of the person's mental illness". This includes oral medication, injection or 

Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) being administered without a person's consent. 

99 Treatment can be administered in a community setting or an inpatient setting. In a 

community setting, a person on a compulsory treatment order can be required by law to 

take medication (oral or injections) in their home, sometimes under supervision. 

Alternatively, they can be required by law to attend a health service to take medication 

(oral or injections). In an inpatient setting, a person can be detained in a hospital and 

given treatment against their wishes, including ECT. 

100 Compulsory treatment is a limitation of the right to liberty. The right to liberty is the right 

to freedom of movement and the freedom from arbitrary detention by others. 

101 The right to liberty is not absolute. It can be restricted in accordance with the law in the 

interest of public safety or public health. A good example is the strange COVID-19 times 

we are currently living in, where our right to free movement and association is restricted. 

102 However, when a person is deprived of their right on the basis of a unique health 

condition, combined with another element, for example a risk of causing harm to self 
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and others, it is discriminatory. 11 Under the Act the unique health condition is mental 

illness and the other element is risk to self or others. Section 5(b) of the Act states: 

"because the person has mental illness, the person needs immediate treatment to 

prevent-

(i) serious deterioration in the person's mental or physical health; or 

(ii) serious harm to the person or to another person;" 

103 Article 14(1 )(b) of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) 

provides that States parties shall ensure that persons with disabilities "are not deprived 

of their liberty unlawfully or arbitrarily, and that any deprivation of liberty is in conformity 

with the law, and that the existence of a disability shall in no case justify a deprivation of 

liberty." 

104 Australia is one of four states (out of the 177 States that are parties to the CRPD) that 

have declared their intention to limit the implementation of Article 14 of the CRPD. 12 

105 The Act authorises mental health service providers to use seclusion and restraint 

practices. 13 Section 105 provides that a restrictive intervention may only be used on a 

person receiving mental health services in a designated mental health service after all 

reasonable and less restrictive options have been tried or considered and have been 

found to be unsuitable. The Act also authorises mental health service providers, in 

certain circumstances, to restrict the right to communicate. 

106 Whilst the Act sanctions the deprivation of liberty, and sanctions different types of 

restrictive practices on the basis of a medical model of disability, it is silent on the right 

to health of persons subject to compulsory treatment. 

107 Article 25 of the CRPD states that persons with disabilities have the right to enjoyment 

of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health. 

108 Article 12 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights states 

that "The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone to the 

enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical and mental health". 

109 Australia is signatory to both of these Conventions. 

110 A report published by the World Health Organisation (in collaboration with various 

academic institutions) on 16 January 2017 states in the summary of the first chapter: 

11 Report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights of persons with disabilities 11 January 2019. 
12 Report of the Special Rapporteur on the rights of persons with disabilities 11 January 2019. 
13 Note this is in contravention of Article 7 of International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights: 
No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment. 
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111 A standalone law on mental health that authorises the deprivation of liberty needs to 

address all aspects of the provision of mental health services, including the availability, 

accessibility, acceptability and quality of mental health services. 

112 Availability and accessibility are elements of right to health. However, most people 

receiving compulsory treatment do not have access to some of the basic treatments 

such as access to psychologists. Generally speaking, access to, and availability of, 

psychologists in mental health services are the exception not the rule. 

Need for more robust legislative framework and access to multi-disciplinary support services 

113 People with mental health conditions have a shorter life span and a high percentage 

have co-morbidities. It is a well-known fact that most medications, such as 

antipsychotics and mood stabilisers, can have harsh side-effects. Yet under the Act, 

there is no imposed obligation to provide primary health care to monitor the side effects 

and manage co-morbidities of persons subject to compulsory treatment. Under section 

6 of the Act 'Treatment' is defined around treatment for mental illness without an 

obligation to provide treatment and support to manage co-morbidities and side effects. 

The principles of the Act and in particular section 11 (1 )(f) of the Act provides that 

"persons receiving mental health services should have their medical and other health 

needs, including any alcohol and other drug problems, recognised and responded to" 

However, these principles are not implemented and operationalised effectively. 

Therefore, the Act needs to go beyond a principle and impose an obligation to provide 

primary health care. 

114 A person who is subject to a compulsory treatment order (an order made by the Mental 

Health Tribunal that enables a person to be compulsorily treated) needs to be treated by 

a multi-disciplinary team where a full range of treatments are offered, for example 

access to allied health services such as a psychologist, occupational therapist, dietician 

as well as primary health care services. 15 Persons subject to compulsory treatment very 

rarely have access to a range of services. 

14 Advancing the right to health: the vital role of law. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2017 
Licence: CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO. 
15 The Trieste Mental Health Model offers mental health services provided by multi-disciplinary 
teams that provide better outcomes: Senator Lyn Allison, 'Report of mental health services 
observed in Trieste, Italy January 2006' 
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115 The Act can also provide other mechanisms whereby psychiatrist to patient and nurse 

to patient ratios are introduced. Such measures will ensure high quality mental health 

services are accessible and available for persons receiving mental health services. 

Victoria already has such mechanisms in place for other health services. For example, 

the Safe Patient Care (Nurse to Patient and Midwife to Patient Ratios) Act 2015. This 

can also be an impetus to increase the workforce as currently there is a shortage in the 

mental health workforce. 

The need for greater transparency and accountability: a lack of robust data 

116 There also needs to be greater transparency to promote accountability for the standard 

of care provided by mental health services under the Act. For example, there is a lack of 

comprehensive and meaningful data on restrictive practices. Five years after the Act 

was introduced, according to the Mental Health Report by the Secretary, "data on 

restraint is continuing to develop". 16 This is of great concern as Victoria has one of the 

highest rates of restrictive practices in Australia. 17 

117 Aggregate data on seclusion and restraint is reported annually as part of Victoria's 

Mental Health Services Annual Report and the Chief Psychiatrist's Annual Report. 

However, the data is minimal and provides no meaningful information. There is no 

comparison against key performance indicators, other jurisdictions and no breakdown of 

data by each Mental Health Service to monitor, understand and analyse the data in a 

meaningful way to identify trends enabling preventative strategies. In April 2019, the 

Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC), peak consumer body in Victoria, 

published a report on seclusion that provided comprehensive information on restrictive 

practices to increase transparency and encourage accountability. It should not be left up 

to peak bodies to seek out this data; instead, it should be mandated by law. 

118 Restrictive practices (literally) take place behind locked wards when people are 

experiencing great distress and are at their most vulnerable. It is an environment where 

medical professionals exert enormous power over a vulnerable group of people. 

Patients have very little access to advocacy services, families and friends in such 

situations. It is paramount there is greater transparency and scrutiny of such practices. 

Data on restrictive practices needs to be published quarterly in a meaningful way to 

enable proper analysis and better understanding of practice trends and how to address 

them ultimately leading to better quality of care. 

<https://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Former_Committees/me 
ntalhealth/report/e03>. 
16 Victoria's Mental Health Services Annual Report 2018-2019. 
17 Gooding, P., Yvette, M, 'Why are the rates of restrictive practices in Victoria's mental health 
services so high?' <https ://pursuit.uni melb.edu. au/articles/why-are-the-rates-of-restrictive
pra cti c es-i n-vi ctoria-s-m ental-h ealth-se rvi ces-so-h i gh >. 
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119 The Act needs to provide for inspections to be conducted of locked wards. These 

inspections can be based on the principles of the Optional Protocol to the Convention 

against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 

(OPCAT). OPCAT is an international treaty designed to strengthen protections for 

people in situations where they are deprived of their liberty and potentially vulnerable to 

mistreatment or abuse. The key obligations arising from ratification include establishing 

a system of regular preventive visits by independent bodies .... 18 While locked wards will 

fall under places of detention under OPCAT and will be subject to OPCAT inspections 

separate routine inspections must be conducted under the Act. Otherwise there is the 

real danger that inspections of locked wards will be lost between two legislation as 

experience has shown that mental health services have a tendency to get marginalised. 

These inspectors must include people with a lived experience. 

120 It is also difficult to ascertain how many people are subject to compulsory treatment 

orders at any given time in Victoria. There is no reliable data on how many people are 

placed on Treatment Orders as there is no publicly available data on Temporary 

Treatment Orders. The Mental Health Tribunal publishes details on the Orders it makes 

and hearings. However, services do not publish data on Temporary Treatment Orders. 

121 Currently, the data on restrictive practices are scattered across different reports by 

various safeguards established under the Act. All data needs to be compiled in one 

report to make it more accessible and create transparency. 

122 It is also worth noting that data on restraint, seclusion and Treatment Orders are 

reported by the duration of restraint, seclusion and the number of Treatment Orders. 

This is not reflective of a person-centred system. This data also needs to be available 

and specify how many people are placed on Treatment Orders and how many people 

are put in seclusion and the length of that seclusion. If we are to have a person-centred 

system that respects the inherent dignity of people, data reporting needs to reflect this. 

Quality of care and accountability 

123 The Act also needs to provide a framework for ensuring a high quality of care in the 

provision of mental health services. The Act makes reference (in section 118) to 

promoting continuous improvement but this is insufficient. There needs to be a specific 

quality framework for mental health service providers that administer compulsory 

18 The Implementation of OPCAT in Australia Submission by The Australia OPCAT Network to 
the Subcommittee on Prevention of Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment 
or Punishment (Spt) and The United Nations Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (Wgad) 
January 2020. 
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treatment, for example something similar to the World Health Organisation's Quality 

Rights Toolkit. 19 

124 Currently, mental health service providers have their own clinical governance 

frameworks. In 2019, Safe Care Victoria, Victoria's healthcare safety and quality 

improvement agency, established a mental health clinical governance committee. 

These mechanisms do not provide comprehensive oversight of the quality of care 

provided by mental health service providers that administer compulsory treatment. 

125 A law that authorises a mental health service provider to administer compulsory 

treatment and engage in restrictive practices needs a higher degree of accountability to 

protect the dignity and rights of persons subject to compulsory treatment. The same law 

needs to provide rigorous mechanisms to ensure that mental health services are 

delivering high quality services. The Act needs to hold mental health services 

accountable by increasing transparency through mandatory public sharing of 

comprehensive data, reporting against specific Mental Health Quality Frameworks and 

audits of mental health services, particularly those that engage in restrictive practices. 

The need for greater transparency and accountability in decision-making 

126 The Act also places the burden of seeking written material for decisions on the person 

subject to compulsory treatment, rather than the mental health service provider or the 

Mental Health Tribunal being obliged to provide such material. For example, when an 

advance statement (a statement setting out a person's treatment preferences in case 

they become unwell and need compulsory mental health treatment) is overridden by a 

mental health service provider that decides not to follow the directions of the advance 

statement, the provider does not need to provide written reasons. Similarly, the Mental 

Health Tribunal is not required by law to provide a written statement of reasons for 

Treatment Orders. In 2018-2019, only 243 Statement of Reasons were requested in 

comparison to the 6297 Treatment Orders made in that period. 20 In both of these 

instances, the obligation is on the person receiving compulsory treatment to request in 

writing the written reasons and statements. The period for requesting written reasons 

and statements of reasons are time limited. Shifting the obligation to provide written 

reasons and statements of reasons away from the mental health service provider and 

the Mental Health Tribunal is unjust. People in distress often struggling for their survival 

are highly unlikely to request written reasons within the time frame specified in the Act. 

127 This creates a situation where there is very little information available in situations 

where the law has authorised the deprivation of liberty and rights. For example, after 

19 Introduced in 2012, the Quality Rights Toolkit provides a framework for assessing and 
improving quality and human rights in mental health and social care facilities. 
20 Mental Health Tribunal 2018-2019 Annual Report. 
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sometime - let's say once a person has recovered from a period of illness - if a person 

who received compulsory treatment wishes to obtain more information on why they 

were detained, the only written information available will be clinical notes. There will be 

no written reasons or statement of reasons from the mental health service provider or 

the Mental Health Tribunal. Written reasons for decisions made about a person's health 

are critical when people attempt to recollect, reflect and understand their experiences. 

There needs to be greater transparency and accountability in how decisions are made 

to honour the dignity of persons subject to compulsory treatment. The Act needs to 

create more robust structures to protect the person's dignity, and rights when they are 

at their most vulnerable. 

128 It is not possible to have an informed discussion about compulsory treatment without 

sufficient and meaningful publicly available information such as the number of people 

subject to compulsory treatment orders, comprehensive data on restrictive practices, 

reporting against a mental health service quality framework and key performance 

indicators, written reasons and statements of reasons on why a person is detained or 

treated against their wishes and preferences. 

Attitudes toward compulsory treatment: a cultural problem 

129 I perceive there to be a fundamental disrespect for the seriousness of compulsory 

treatment by mental health service providers. As a Tribunal Member of the Mental 

Health Tribunal, I note the presence of poor quality reports submitted to the Tribunal; a 

significant lack of attendance by consultants or treating psychiatrists at hearings, 

Registrars with no knowledge of the patient being sent in their place; case managers 

failing to attend hearings and a general lack of preparation for Tribunal hearings. This is 

a reflection of the lack of understanding and respect for what is at stake at these 

hearings: a restriction of a person's liberties owing to their mental health challenges. It is 

also a reflection of the culture of mental health services and the deeply ingrained belief 

that people with mental health challenges are incapable, therefore it is acceptable to 

have their treatment decisions taken away from them. 

130 This culture can be contrasted against the English system: "In addition to requiring three 

reports, the MHT expects the author of each report to attend the hearing to speak to 

their report and be cross-examined. If someone stands in for the report author, they will 

be expected to have met the client and have some familiarity with them, otherwise the 

matter would likely be adjourned." 21 

131 English services also employ Mental Health Act administrators whose responsibilities 

include ensuring services comply with the Act, training staff, conducting audits 

21 Eleanore Fritze 'Shining a light behind closed doors' (December 2015), 42. 
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(including on the quality of reports) and producing audit reports, checking records are 

complete and chasing compliance with statutory deadlines. 22 

132 There needs to be greater emphasis on challenging beliefs and values about 

discriminatory assumptions, stereotypes, stigmas about mental health in the curriculums 

of medicine, law, social work and other disciplines providing mental health services. The 

curriculums need to go beyond a theoretical understanding of a rights framework and 

lived experience. The important aspect is how these frameworks are translated into 

practice. 

133 In my experience of working with my psychiatrist never once did we talk about rights, 

recovery oriented practice, strength based practices or self-determination. We talked 

about practical things like how I was going to manage the various challenges I was 

experiencing and what would help me manage my moods and emotions. Therefore, 

curriculum and the training needs to go beyond the theoretical understanding of these 

frameworks. In order to do this there needs to be robust supervision and space for 

reflection. 

134 Curriculums also need to have significant discussions on structural, professional and 

personal values and how this influences the way services are provided. Reflective 

practice needs to be part of curriculums, where students are taught to routinely explore 

how their own values and structural values and preferences impact working 

relationships. Structural values are the underlying presumptions and values of how the 

health services are planned and delivered. This can empower professionals to be 

agents of change and to influence not only their own values and practices, but also 

challenge the status quo and long held beliefs by the mental health system. 

The right to legal representation and advocacy 

135 The Independent Mental Health Advocacy service is a state funded, instruction based, 

non-legal, advocacy service for people receiving compulsory treatment under the Act. In 

addition to this, Victoria Legal Aid has a specialist disability law practice group that 

provides legal representation at Mental Health Tribunal hearings and the Mental Health 

Legal Centre (MHLC) provides legal advice and legal representation at Mental Health 

Tribunal hearings. The MHLC receives a mix of government and philanthropic funding. 

136 Persons subject to compulsory treatment orders are not entitled to state funded legal 

representation at Mental Health Tribunal hearings. Instead, it is the responsibility of the 

person to arrange their own representation. Only 13% of people were represented at 

22 Eleanore Fritze 'Shining a light behind closed doors' (December 2015), 75. 
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Mental Health Tribunal hearings during 2018-2019. 23 There are several ways a person 

can find out about the advocacy services available to them: information passed on to 

them by their mental health service provider (this is dependent on the goodwill of the 

provider), visits by representatives of advocacy services to mental health service 

providers, promotional materials and word of mouth. 

137 All persons subject to compulsory treatment should have access to state funded legal 

representation and advocacy should be an opt out system. 24 In such a system, all 

persons subject to compulsory treatment would be contacted by an advocacy service 

and it would be their decision whether to accept or reject advocacy and legal 

representation. It is unjust to create a system where the responsibility for seeking 

advocacy services is left with people under a law that sanctions compulsory treatment. 

The current situation is one where, when people with mental health challenges are at 

their most vulnerable, they are denied their right to liberty, with little recourse to the law. 

Strengths of the Mental Health Tribunal 

138 One of the strengths of the Mental Health Tribunal is its inquisitorial approach in 

hearings. This enables Tribunal members to engage in conversation with the person 

receiving treatment in a manner that promotes the building of a rapport, leading to a 

more meaningful discussion about the experience of the person receiving treatment, 

and their treatment preferences. 

139 The inquisitorial approach also allows for family inclusive practice. The Tribunal 

promotes a family and carer inclusive practice, and encourages families, friends and 

support persons to attend hearings. The inquisitorial approach allows the Tribunal to be 

sensitive to the family and carer dynamics and negotiate with the patient about how the 

Tribunal can interact with the families and carers. 

The role of negotiation in the provision of treatment 

140 Another way of looking at compulsory treatment is to ask if the system creates room for 

negotiation in relation to treatment rather than subjecting people to compulsory 

treatment. There is minimal room for negotiation in the current system. In relation to any 

other health condition, there is room for negotiation. For example, if a person wishes to 

refuse cancer treatment, palliative care is an alternative. 

141 Trieste mental health services, a service provider based in Italy, works on such a 

negotiation model. A former director said, "[w]e have approved, people-centred plans 

that are based on negotiation - sometimes very exhaustive negotiation. You have to 

23 Mental Health Tribunal 2018-2019 Annual report. 
24 Evaluation of the Independent Mental Health Advocacy Service (IMHA) March 2019. 
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listen to patients and understand them. If a person wants to go then we must convince 

them to stay since there are no locked doors. We must eventually convince them to take 

medicine but within a range of other care offers. This is all based on principles to 

respect people if they are in a state of severe suffering, just as if they had cancer." 25 

142 Trieste has very few persons on compulsory treatment orders, "fewer than 10 per 

100,000" and there is a no restrictive practice policy including the administering of 

ECT. 26 Treatment is provided by multi-disciplinary teams. The Trieste model is based 

on the practice of promoting the social inclusion and full citizenship of users of mental 

health services. 21 

Compulsory treatment: the need for a paradigm shift 

143 Compulsory treatment is a denial of a person's capacity to make decisions about their 

treatment. It undermines the autonomy of a person. It is guided by the belief that 

treatment should be determined by medical professionals as they know best. A law that 

authorises compulsory treatment, and mental health services that administer 

compulsory treatment, are driven by stigma; the deeply rooted belief and misconception 

that people with mental health challenges are incapable of managing their own mental 

health to lead a meaningful life. Rather, these persons are treated as objects of pity and 

welfare. 

144 If we are to reduce and ultimately have no compulsory treatment, we need to question 

and challenge the values that underpin the existing laws and the mental health system. 

We need a paradigm shift where the law and mental health services are driven on the 

presumption that people with mental health challenges are capable of managing their 

own mental health. A presumption of recovery. Persons with mental health challenges 

can lead active, productive, autonomous, healthy lives, just like anyone else, if they 

receive the supports they require. 

145 The law can be a powerful tool for change. The Act can be broadened to bring about a 

paradigm shift in mental health services. It can provide for things like a framework for 

setting quality standards, introducing treating team and patient ratios, mandating audit 

teams with lived experience expertise, and mandating lived experience at a governance 

level and an operational level. 

25 Roberto Mezzina, 'Country that closed its mental health institutions' 
<https ://members .tortoise media .co m/2019/ 12/16/country-that-closed-its-m ental-health
institutions-ian-birrell/content.htm I>. 
26 Robert Mezzina, 'Community Mental Health Care in Trieste and Beyond: An "Open Door-No 
Restraint" System of Care for Recovery and Citizenship' (2014) 202(6) The Journal of Nervous 
and Mental Disease 440-445 .. 
27 Portacolone, E., Segal, S., Mezzina, R., Scheper-Hughes, N., & Okin, R., 'A Tale of Two 
Cities: The Exploration of the Trieste Public Psychiatry Model in San Francisco' (2015) 39(4) 
Cult Med Psychiatry. 
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146 It is important that these mechanisms are set in legislation because we have seen, 

through the course of history, that mental health services get marginalised too often; for 

example, through lack of funding and a shortage of qualified staff. We need to legislate 

for some of these requirements so that Victoria can deliver high quality mental health 

services and people with mental ill-health receive the right supports and are not 

forgotten. 

147 As a Tribunal Member I sometimes get really disillusioned about our society. I find it 

particularly challenging to see young people come before the Tribunal. These are 

people with dreams and hopes. They are resilient and capable of managing their mental 

health to lead meaningful and contributing lives. Yet the chances of this being realised 

are minuscular as they are unlikely to receive the appropriate and the high quality 

supports they need and deserve. That is a tragedy not just for the individual but for us 

as a society. 

148 When I arrived in Australia as a 12 year old with my family my world opened up in 

unimaginable ways. It really felt like the world was my oyster. Being told I had a mental 

health condition and having to accept this felt like a life sentence. Suddenly my life and 

my world was limited. My dreams were out of reach. I was made to feel that I should do 

things which were 'easy' so I would not get sick again. The fear of falling apart was ever 

present. I have been privileged and lucky over the course of my journey to have met 

people who told me otherwise. Peers who showed me that having a mental health 

condition did not mean having to take the easy route. Professionals that treated me with 

respect who saw me beyond my mental illness. I am very aware that my story is the 

exception. It does not need to be, and should not be, this way. This needs to be the 

story of everyone experiencing mental health challenges. We have the opportunity to 

build a mental health service that respects lived experience, includes co-production, 

robust structures and systems, including legislative framework, to improve 

accountability and transparency. Only then can we, as Victorians, say that we have a 

mental health system that respects the inherent dignity of people with mental health 

challenges and their ability to lead autonomous, meaningful and contributing lives. 

print name Erandathie Jayakody 

date 4 June 2020 
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Erandatltle Jayakody 

C.Urriculum Vitae 

11 am passionate about promoting the voice of lived experience to deliver high quality mental health 
s.ervioes that empower people to direct their own recovery. I have exp1Hience working al s.lrategic and 
operational level promoting consumer and c.trer p.irticipat,ion and lived experience workforce. My 
experience is Informed by my own 11\1 d experience and s a soHcitor. My perien includes 1trateglc 
and o,perational advocacy, project management as -11 as ,providing legal and policy advice to statutory 
agencies nd private law firms. I enjoy working with committed people who are inspired to m ke a 

contribution to society. 

Qualific tions 
Community Managed Mental Health Leadership and Management Program, 
VICSERV and Leadership Vi,toria 

Adm,itted lo the legal profession r, an Australian Lawyer, Victoria 

Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Commerce (E-Commerce), 0eak,in University 

C r er History 

Ass· tant Director, National Disability Insurance Acency 

2016 

2006 

2005 

2019tod te 
!identify policy issues., undertake research, analysis and consult with stakeholders to develop and 
implement poli ies, project and r.trategie in relation to pr.ychosoci I 5Upports that have r.trategic, 
political and operational significance to the National 0i,sabil1ty !Insurance Agency. 

E'X!M!rt Advisor, Expert Ad11iso.y Committee, Royal Commission Into Victoria's 
Mental Health Services 
Provide expert advice to the Commissioners during the course of Its nqulry. 

2019todate 

Tribun I Membu, Mental Health Tribunal Victoria 2018 to d te 
Conduct hearings to determine whether the c.riteria for compulsory mental health treatment .is set out 
In t'h Mento/ Healch Act 2014 (Vic) apply to a person. 

Team Leader, Consumer and Carer Participation Tum, Mind Australia 2014 - 2019 
lead the c;:onsumer and carer partlcil)ation strategy, advocate and support the growth of the lived 
experience workforce. Included over~ght of the Centre of Excellence in peer support. 

Project Mamtger, Mind Al¥5tralia s 2012 - 2014 
lead and manage projects that promoted recovery oriented practices and lived experience expertise. 

Legal Project Officer, Legal Servlces Board Vlctorla 2010- 2012 
Provide legal advice and establi:sh pro :. for conducting managem nt audit of incorporc1ted legal 
practices pursuant to L~ga/ Prof~ssion Act 2004 (Vic). 

Court LI ison Officer, Supreme Court of Vlctorla 2007 - 2010 
Build and maintain internal and external stakeholder rel~tionships, Fae,ilitate and coordin te activities 
on behalf of the Supreme Court of Victoria; Included the first web stream ng of a court room In Australl . 
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Profes$ional Engag menu 
Committee Member, Committee of Management, Victorian Mental Illness 
AwarenHs Council 

Member, Speaking from Experience, {Consumer Reference Group), 
11ndependent Mental Health Advocacy Service 

Convenor, Pleading Sanity, Peer Group for L.awyers 

Victoria Member, Tri$lan Jep,son Memorial oundation 

Secrelar-y, Association of Mental Hea Ith Peer Specialists 

Pu blicatlon$ 

WJT.0001.0150.0035 

Ecandathle J ayakody 

2016-2018 

2016-2017 

2013-2017 

2012-2018 

Contributor, lived Experience Workforce Strategies Stewardship Group,(2019) Strategy for the Consumer 
Mental Health Workforu In Victoria. Cencre for Mento! Health Leaming Vietor/a (CMHL); Melbourne 

Co-Editor: Meagher. J •• Str tford, A., Jackson F., Jay 'kody E .• & Fong, T. (Eds). (2018). Peer work in 
Australia: o new future for mental healrh. Sydney: RichmondP,RA and Mind Au$tralia 

Conference Presentations 
Jayakody, £. (2016) Integrating lived Experience Perspectives at Mind Austral/a, Dialog Conference, 
Brisbane 

Jayakody, • (2016) Expanding the peer workforce, VICSEIRV Conference, Melbourne 

Jayakody, E. (2016) Supporting the introduction of Advance Statements, VMIAC Conference, Melbourne 

Jayakody, E and Brophy l, (201S) Supporting the Introduction of Advance Statements in Victoria, 
Australia, International Academy of Law and Mental H.ea1th Congre:ss, Vienna, Au1tr a 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF SANDY JEFFS OAM 

I, Sandy Jeffs OAM, S'il'f as follows: 

My background and early years 

1 I describe myself as a relic from Larundel (Larundel Psychiatry Hospi1al). I was 

diagnosed with S<lhizophrenia in 1976 wheri I was 23 years old - what feels like a 

tholl6and years ago. At the time. it was like a death senten~ to have that diagnosi$ 

oecause of the pesSirrism around it. which was so extreme at the lime. A diagnoSis of 

schizophrenia was seen as a relentless journey into madness from which one would 

never recover. There was no notion of recovery, no presufrl)tion of capacity; you were 

on the scrap heap. I went from being a promising student to a mental health patient on 

an invalid pension. So the trajectory was a downward spiralling one, socially and in all 

other ways. 

2 At this time of trfo/ life, I was supposed to be getting into lfe, ge ·ng a job and a career 

and all those aspirational things you do at that age, but it al came lo crashing halt 

because I beci'lme a mental patient - a 'psych patierit'. For six years of IT1t so-called 

psychotic life, I was in and out of Larundel quite a bit. Fromm mory, between 1978 and 

1984. I had six adnissions. I had my last admission in 1991. It was a tough time 

because I thought my llfe had come 10 a crashing halt. I thought, 'Do f go and top myself 

now and get it over and done with, because I'm Just going to be a burden on people'? 

And tha11ife - as a psych patient-was going nowhere in terms of positivity, or in terms 

of having purpose and meaning in my life. I had lost all trfo/ hope, purpose and meaning. 

I lost a reason to get out of bed. 

3 These were 9nm times. I doo'I know how I survived those years. I had really chronic 

years betweoo 1978 and 1991 where I didn't do rooch in my life. I was withdrawn as a 

person. I wss shy, unassuming, had no opinions, and I was too scared to be lorcelul. I 

was a waltflow who nobody noticed for many, many years. And II was tough work. 

Larundel 

4 At Larundel, I had time and space in which 10 form a therapeutic alliance with nurses. I 

had some great nurSing at Larundel because their whole working notion was to get out 

into the wards and spend lime with the patients -which is what happened. 

j 
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5 Larundel had beautiful gardens that you could walk around in and find solitude and 

peace. It was a different time, obviously, but I had good experiences of some really 

good healing nursing in those times. 

6 In my view, an ideal therapeutic relationship with a nurse involves spending time with 

the patient to get to know them, and offering support and comfort. Back in the Larundel 

days, a lot of the nurses spent quality time with patients. I had nurses taking the time to 

get to know me as a person and spend good amounts of time just chatting about all 

sorts of things. It's a simple process, but these days in the acute psychiatric wards, 

there's probably no chance for that to happen. Nurses may be sitting in their office -

their 'fish bowl' - doing paperwork, or they may be too afraid to go into the ward 

because it's such a toxic environment, or the environment may be risk averse, and 

they're not spending time with the patients. All of these things conspire to keep patients 

and nurses away from each other. 

After Larundel 

7 Since my last admission in Larundel, I've been treated in the private mental health 

system. I've had two admissions to a private inpatient clinic - one in 2007, and one in 

2009. This was a different experience altogether, though I have to say that in my 

experience the psychiatric nursing wasn't any better than that provided in Larundel - it 

was probably worse. From what I recall, the nurses weren't spending too much time 

with patients - I might get a nurse rock up into my room for five minutes and have a 

quick chat. And that was hardly therapeutic. 

8 The nurses did not spend quality time with the patients. I had a million-dollar room and a 

million-dollar view with good food, but in terms of care, it wasn't great. 

The need for affordable supported accommodation and a buddy system 

9 I have recently collaborated with Margaret Leggat! on a book called 'Out of the 

Madhouse: From Asylums to Caring Community?'. The question mark in the title is 

important. 

10 What we addressed in the book, is the importance of affordable supported 

accommodation; a place to call home is the missing link in the mental health system. 

Where people are offered clinical support for their mental illness and social support to 

help them stay in the accommodation. 

11 I can't stress enough how valuable it is to have a place to call home. It enables people 

to find stability in their life, where a person can start to think of eating a healthier diet 

and take care of their physical health, bring friends, have pets, be in the same mental 

health area as their team, and see the same GP. All those things contribute to a person 
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staying well. Having a place to call home gives people a sense of hope and a sense of 

worth - that they are worth a home; a place to call home. 

12 People on pensions cannot afford to pay rent or ordinary accommodation. It is 

incumbent on a government to supply people with affordable and supported 

accommodation. If a person needs support - clinical support, support in going to an 

appointment, or support in managing their health for example - this should be provided. 

13 I am aware that MIND Australia (MIND) offers supported accommodation by way of 

houses where several people live, and they have a community there. Back in the day, 

they used to have these big old rambling houses where there would be many clients in 

a room each, forming a therapeutic community. I am not sure how extensively they do 

that these days. 

14 The best thing about providing such a community is for people to have their mad 

comrades around them to offer support to each other and tell their war stories. I'm 

aware that MIND are constrained in what they can do because they might have limited 

funding. The problem is that there's nowhere for people to gather to tell their war stories 

- there are no drop-in centres, no art studios or places for people with mental illness to 

actually congregate and talk to each other, or support each other. We've been 

fragmented into this so-called recovery - individualised recovery where we are 

recovering in the community by ourselves in an atomised way, not talking to each other 

anymore, and not having the chance to talk to each other. That's a real problem. 

15 Hospitalisation should be a last resort - we should keep people out of hospital by 

keeping them well. But if people are hospitalised, they shouldn't be discharged still 

unwell to the street or to stressed carers. The carer/consumer relationship is fraught 

anyway, and there is a further powerlessness experienced by the person being cared 

for. Instead, if they can be in their own place and have some independence, with carers 

coming in every now and then to help them, they will have a stronger sense of self. It's 

about discharging people to somewhere decent, humane, but in a supported residential 

service. It should give them a sense of belonging. I appreciate that we've got to have 

clinical services but we've got to keep people out of them as much as possible, and we 

should do that by giving them psychosocial rehabilitation and a chance to have decency 

in their life where they feel wanted, respected and valued. 

16 I don't know how this can be achieved, but in my view, government should stop 

privatising all the housing stock - we've got to have public housing which government 

supports. 

83892349 
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A buddy system 

17 People with mental health issues should have someone who is a buddy - a person who 

can help them catch public transport, encourage them to buy healthy food and teach 

them to cook, join a club, go to a cafe, and do all the sociable things that we as a right 

should be able to do. The buddy could be a person with lived experience, or it could be 

someone who's interested in that role - someone who wants to help care for people and 

get better things happening for them. Who it is may depend on how you assess people, 

and how you employ people. 

18 The buddy system should not be funded through the NDIS. So many people with a 

mental illness miss out on NDIS funding because they don't meet the criteria. It should 

be separated from NDIS and funded by government. 

19 A buddy system would help a person re-establish some stability in their life, and not be 

set up to fail. The worst thing we can do is set someone up to fail, and planking 

someone in a house and leaving them is going to set them up to fail. So, they need 

support to be able to stay there. 

Healing centres 

20 In my view, the idea of psychiatric wards in the back of hospitals - in concrete jungles -

is an anathema to healing. Instead of these wards, we should have healing centres in 

every suburb - a healing centre which is both sub-acute and acute, but smaller and 

purpose-built, and near parks so people can go and wander around in nature. The 

centres could employ clinical staff, allied health staff, peer workers and have a range of 

healing options. Medication is important, and should be available, but there should be 

group therapy sessions, art and music therapy, sensory rooms, and therapy pets - not 

sniffer dogs. 

21 There would be many of these healing centres - they wouldn't be big - but big enough 

to contain people who need containing when they are in acute phases. People can be in 

sub-acute phases and have a suite of healing options as well. I know this is pie in the 

sky, but in my view, this would be better than putting people in the back of a hospital. 

This is not a suitable place for healing - a small environment where people are 

squashed on top of each other, and there is no place to find solitude or peace, or to get 

away from people. That sort of environment - small, without those places - increases 

people's tension and anxiety, and fuels a toxic environment where people are setting 

each other off, and that becomes unmanageable. 

22 As to how they would operate, if someone had a psychotic episode then, depending on 

where they lived, they could be taken to a healing centre closest to where they were 

living. 
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23 In a way, PARCs are an attempt to be healing centres, and they are a good idea in how 

they operate as a step-up, step-down facility. But there aren't enough of them, and they 

are time dependent. So, people only have a certain time to stay, and then they've got to 

get out. People need more than a few weeks there. 

Aged mental health care 

24 I'm now over 65, and I have moved into the bracket of 'aged mental health care'. I had a 

friend who was in a public aged mental health facility, and I went to visit her there. It 

was the most soul-destroying experience of my life. I saw people wandering around the 

ward who looked overmedicated and under-stimulated. My friend told me that when she 

was there, they offered her no rehabilitation or recovery programs. She told me that 

they tried to tell her she had dementia and not a mental illness and wanted to shift her 

into a permanent residential care facility. She fought them on this and won. But they had 

taken away her hope. Within twelve months, she had suicided. 

25 I think of her experience as toxic - they destroyed her. The idea that you can take away 

hope because a person is old is inhumane. When I went to visit, I thought to myself, 'I 

never want to end up in this place ever in my life, because there is not one shred of 

hope in that ward. It was grim pessimism - it's like, well you're on the scrap heap 

completely, we don't care about you because you're not going to be working members 

of the community; why bother to rehabilitate you? 

Thoughts on the peer workforce 

26 There are millions of consumer voices out there that are conflicting; there is a lot of 

ideological conflict. So, we have consumers who believe in mental illness, and 

consumers who don't; consumers who believe in the medical model, and those who 

don't. The range of opinion is extraordinary and it is not a homogenous group. This is 

one thing to consider when we're contemplating a big consumer workforce. 

27 I'm always amazed by how many people want to tell me what's happening in my mind; 

my subjective experience; and how I should think about it. That endlessly frustrates me, 

because I thought I had a narrative that explained myself to myself, but there are those 

who want to challenge it. 

28 So, when we talk about the consumer workforce, we should remember it's a diverse 

group and there can be fractured ideas in that group. 

The notion of asylum 

29 One of the things that is discussed in our book is the notion of 'asylum'. It has been 

completely lost in our mental health system. There is no longer a sense of asylum - we 
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don't even pretend to offer it - it's about contain, medicate and then discharge. The loss 

of asylum is a huge loss to our system. 

30 Even the way that the word asylum has been used has become toxic - think about the 

debate around asylum seekers and being seen as queue jumpers and illegal 

immigrants. We've even made the word 'asylum' toxic in our community. 

31 As an illustration of the loss of asylum, if we think of someone who has had a psychotic 

episode, they need time and space to get better. They're not going to get over that 

episode in 10 days. They might be in hospital for 10 days and then they get discharged 

because someone madder than you need your bed. So, the whole idea of providing a 

safe retreat, a safe haven for someone to regather themselves, and find their 

equilibrium and their sanity has been lost in the system. 

32 At Larundel, you had time and space to get better, gardens to wander around in, and at 

least a languid time in which to find yourself. When you're in these situations, your mind 

is fractured, and you need to somehow get it together again, and you need peace and 

quiet in which to do it, not a place to be harassed. Asylum has gone - there's not a 

shred of it now. 

Women's safety 

33 We need to think about women's safety - in wards and in our communities. In the wards 

there is a lot of predatory behaviour that goes on and I think the fact that so many 

women feel so unsafe in the psych wards is a testament to how bad they are, and how 

bad they are for women. 

34 We need to think about a women's only ward, or at least women's only corridors, and 

keep them that way. I think unfortunately blokes can be inappropriate and menacing 

when they're psychotic - I have seen some predatory behaviour from blokes. I 

experienced it in Larundel, and it wasn't pleasant. 

35 I understand the pressure on beds has compromised the ability for there to be women's 

corridors, and I am aware that LGBTIQA+ people have suffered in those wards -

discrimination and prejudice, for example. So vulnerable people in vulnerable cohorts 

suffer in a homogenised ward where you're putting everybody in a highly volatile 

situation. 

36 A potential way to address this issue is to have agreed charters of behaviours that 

people adhere to. Perhaps if wards weren't so volatile and high pressured there would 

be a better chance for people to adhere to those codes of conduct. 
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pnrat ~ Sandy Jeffs OAM 
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RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  23 July 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Emily John” or any information that 
would enable the identity of that person to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF EMILY JOHN 

I, Em IY John say a<S follows: 

WIT.0001.0193.0001 

1 I am 18 years old and have been a carer for my moUler my whole ife, but particu rty 

since my mum had her first menial breakdown in 2014. I was 13 yetifS old the time. I 

have also had experiences with the mental health system myself. 

My experience as a carer 

Mum's psychi~tric admissions 

2 My mum's first admission to tl'le psychiatric ward was lhrougn lhe Cr1~s Assessment 

and Treatment (CA learn. She had been out of a physical rehabilita ·on program for 

pnet1mon a for only abOut 24 hours befoce she was actm,tted. I remember getti"9 picked 

up from school by my Pop. My mum was in tho car. Pop told mo mum's suitcase was in 

the car and we were going lo a psychiatric ward. 

3 I remember tl'le ward seeming okl and out-dated, so it was really scary. The CAT team 

met us the<e and I remember bawling my eyes oul in front or one of the team members. 

They set up a meeting for me with someone from the Fami ,es where a Parent has a 

Mental Illness (FaPMI) program. 

4 FaPMI were really good and they helped refer me to the young carers t)fogram within 

Carers Victoria for additional support. When I was in the young carers program I'd gel 

movie tickets and they would organise outings for us. They took me out of my situation 

and geve me a r e bit of respite. I got support tt1ro1.19h Carers Victoria up until Year 10. 

But then I dropped out of school, which meant I oouldn be part of the your)Q carers 

pJogram anymore. Alter that, I was moved to lhe Carers Victoria mental heal1h team 

which gave me support, bul not as much as the young carers program. Snee the 

National Disability ln.surance Scheme (NDIS) came in their funding is more limited so 

they don't support me as much. Carers Victoria were one of my bjggest supports as a 

carer and now It's almost non-existent. 

The name and details of the witne$S (and others) referred to in this witnes,,; slal.emenl has 
been changed to protect their identi · 
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5 FaPMI gave me a lot of opportunities both as a carer and a kid that has a parent with a 

mental illness. They ran programs over the school holidays for kids living with parents 

who have a mental illness to help us understand mental illness more. The programs are 

fun and you feel supported because everyone there has a parent with a mental illness. 

6 FaPMI also gave me the opportunity to become a peer support leader. I have developed 

a voice because of the opportunities they have given me over the last six years. I have 

sat on panels and participated in a forum discussion with case workers and others 

working in the mental health system. I have a lot of connections through FaPMI and I'm 

going to look at becoming a facilitator for their programs. 

7 It's been about six years since mum's first psychiatric admission and she's been in and 

out of the psychiatric ward over that time. Most of these admissions have been at one 

hospital. She has had a couple of admissions at another hospital as well. In different 

ways, there have been difficult experiences in both hospitals. 

8 At the first hospital, the doctors often tried to discharge mum before I thought she was 

ready. I remember one time mum was in hospital for five weeks and I got a phone call 

late one night, maybe like 9pm, from her in tears saying, "they are trying to discharge 

me tomorrow''. I just didn't feel she was ready to be discharged. So I called the hospital 

up and asked to speak to mum's doctor before he saw her the next day. I called on 

three different occasions that night and spoke to maybe three different nurses. They all 

said they were going to get him to call me back, but he never did. He ended up 

discharging mum that day. 

9 The week before, in the last meeting mum had with the consultant, they were talking 

about doing electroconvulsive therapy (ECT). But the next minute they changed their 

minds and were discharging her. They wouldn't even consult with me on how I felt about 

it all, even though if she was discharged she was coming home to me. It seems to be a 

constant thing that there is no consistency in the hospital when it comes to family. The 

hospitals don't really like getting families involved. 

10 There were multiple things that went wrong with that admission to the psychiatric ward. I 

spoke to one nurse about the admission. I was in tears and I told her that it was freaking 

me out because I didn't know what was going on. The nurse spoke to mum and I and 

treated us like people. She told us that we needed to put in a complaint about mum's 

treatment and talked us through how to do it. She had been mum's nurse and had put in 

referrals for an on-call doctor and a specialist for mum that never ended up happening, 
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although she didn't know that. The nurse talked us through how to make the complaint, 

and what needed to be in there. 

11 When mum was admitted to a second hospital she took her psychiatric assistance dog 

(mindDog) with her. mindDog is a psychiatric service dog that goes everywhere with 

you, they're basically like guide dogs except they are trained for mental health. The staff 

in the hospital gave mum hell for it. She got a lot of dirty looks and then they said, "Oh 

it's ridiculous that you're keeping a dog all locked up inside. This is not what a dog's 

supposed to do. Dogs aren't allowed in here." Usually when anything like that happens I 

step in and advocate for mum. When anything goes wrong, I usually get involved. 

12 I am a big advocate for my mum. I have done it all my life. It was difficult when I was 

underage and lived at home by myself when mum was admitted. I didn't want to tell the 

hospital I was home by myself because I felt that it was going to get other people 

involved. I was fearful of telling them what was going on in my home life, or that I was 

home by myself. However, I think that either way, no matter what age, they've never 

listened to me. Unless I'm there in person, they never really listen to what I have to say. 

13 Then again, it depends on which nurse you get. Some of the nurses I developed 

relationships with were really good, in particular one nurse at the first hospital mum 

went to is beautiful. She was one of my nurses when I was admitted there as well and 

she knows that I appreciate her. You also get some nurses in hospitals that don't care 

what you have to say as a carer. I have never had a good experience with the doctors 

because they never get me involved. They make it difficult for me to advocate for mum. 

14 I know mum's mental illness well, better than anyone in the mental health system. I can 

contribute in terms of where my mum is travelling in relation to her illness. But the 

hospitals don't listen to me. I don't think they care about mum or about the family. 

Caring for mum at home 

15 I know when mum is having suicidal ideations, even though she is not articulating her 

feelings. In those scenarios, it my responsibility as a young carer to look after her and 

make sure she doesn't suicide. 

16 A few months ago, I came home after a bad day at work to find mum in tears. Mum 

never cries. She is the type of person who will travel along silently until something 

completely breaks her, without telling anyone how she is feeling or what her suicidal 

thoughts are. I have suicidal ideations as well but I am open and honest about them and 
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I tell my case worker when I am not coping. Mum is completely different. I know that, I 

have learnt that. 

17 Mum told me why she felt like that and I urged her to call the CAT team and admit 

herself but she didn't want to. Mum took some medication to help her through the night, 

but I had to take the keys to her medicine cabinet to make sure mum didn't overdose 

that night - that was my responsibility. I know mum's mental health, and sometimes I 

know what's going on more than the doctors do, but I am not asked my opinion or 

involved when she is in hospital. 

My experience as a consumer of the mental health system 

Child and youth mental health system 

18 My experience at the children's hospital I attended was usually really good. I was given 

the option of a bed in the psychiatric ward, staying in ED overnight or going home, 

depending on how I was feeling. They'd give me some medication, have a chat with me 

and usually I would either go to their psychiatric ward or I'd go home. 

19 However, I had one bad experience where I went to the ED and told the doctor how I 

was feeling. He gave me no options and told me, "there is nothing I can do for you, go 

home." I told him I was going to go kill myself and he didn't help. I got angry and walked 

out the doors by myself into the city and then, because I didn't know how to get help, I 

thought I might as well go and end my life. I was on the phone to mum because I was 

scared and wanted help, but I also didn't want to be in the world anymore at the time. I 

felt like the doctor had blown me off and told me there was nothing he could do. I told 

mum what my plan was on the phone. 

20 My mum spoke to the doctor who had treated me and he said, "she's left the hospital. 

There's nothing we can do, we're discharging her." The hospital didn't even call the 

cops. Mum had to call the cops to try and find me. I took myself to the North Melbourne 

police station, with a glass in my hand because I had broken a car window in a car park 

and handed myself in there. 

21 A woman from the Police, Ambulance and Clinical Early Response (PACER) team 

came to the police station to see me. Even she told me that what the doctor did to me 

was ridiculous. After that, mum made a complaint with the Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner. 
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Adult mental health system 

22 My first admission in an adult inpatient ward was in August 2019. I was there for two 

weeks. It was scary. I was 18 and everyone else was in their 20s, 30s, 40s and 50s. I 

was the youngest person there. I was there for my mental health and the majority of the 

people in the psychiatric ward were on drugs and coming off drugs. I felt like they were 

using the psychiatric ward basically as a drug rehabilitation program. Probably about 

half of the psych ward were drug affected. 

23 I am a smoker so I used to go down to smoke with a few other people from my pod 

(which is like a ward in the psychiatric unit), who took me under their wing. We'd go 

down for a smoko, and we looked out for each other. But slowly, everyone started 

getting discharged. 

24 I remember there was one smoko when all the people I knew from my pod had gone 

walking or on unescorted leave to the shops so it was just me sitting downstairs at 6pm 

in the dark alone, smoking. There were no nurses there, so people can do whatever 

they want. I saw some of the other inpatients do a drug-money exchange. It was scary. I 

went back upstairs and called my mum nearly in tears. I asked mum, "Mum. What do I 

do? They're talking about drugs. They're saying that they've hit up, they've just done a 

money exchange. Do I go and tell the nurses or do I just leave it because I don't want to 

look like a snitch or a rat?" 

25 I was there for two weeks and then at 2 o'clock one afternoon I was told I was being 

discharged. I hadn't seen a doctor all day, discharge was thrown on me. That was so 

traumatic for me. I don't do well with change at all, and not instant change - I need a 

couple of days' notice. I told them that I didn't really want to go home to my mum as I 

was looking at moving out. Then they said to me, "We'll put you in a motel for a few 

nights, we've pulled strings". I said to them, 'There's no point discharging me to a motel, 

you might as well discharge me to my mum's.". At about 6pm I ended up leaving the 

hospital. They sent me home in a taxi and not once did they contact my mum saying, 

"She's coming home" - I guess because I'm 18. The hospitals don't bring families into 

account and it's really frustrating. I was discharged on Friday, and the Saturday I ended 

up in emergency again. 
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26 I think it's a problem that everyone from 18-64 years is in the adult mental health 

system. I believe there should be more 18-25 year old inpatient wards because then 

there are more like-minded people who share similar values. At present it's very scary 

for an 18 year old to be all of a sudden in the adult psychiatric ward with older people 

and people that are also coming off drugs. I see those older people and I think is that 

how I'm going to end up, with nothing to live for? It makes life so much harder. 

Accessing services to avoid an inpatient admission 

27 It is difficult to say how accessing services would avoid an inpatient admission for me, 

because I see inpatient admission as something that's going to happen. Although 

admission is sometimes not helpful, I don't necessarily see it as a bad thing. It's really 

hard for me to say what would make it better for me to stay out of hospital. There is 

support and services out there like Carers Victoria, however the services run from 9am 

to 5pm and I have school from 9am to 4pm, Monday to Thursday. So it's difficult for me 

to access and use these services. 

28 In relation to after hours services, there are triage services, some of which have an 

online chat option. I prefer having an online chat option, because when I'm in a state I 

don't want to call up and talk to a stranger on the phone; I don't feel comfortable. I don't 

want to call them up and talk about mum because I don't want her to hear me. 

29 I find the chat function really useful when I can get through, but I have a lot of trouble 

getting through. The one time I got through really quickly it was great, they couldn't give 

me counselling advice but they could listen and ask me questions which calmed me 

down and I got off that chat feeling much better. But every time I have tried to reach out 

since then I have never got through. When I'm feeling terrible and want to talk to 

someone, it's hard being told there are eight people in front of me and a twenty minute 

wait before I can get help. 

Responsiveness of CAT teams 

30 I think it would really help if CAT teams were able to respond without much delay. If I 

call the CAT team when I am in a crisis, they don't pick up their phone straight away 

and then I have to leave a message for them to call me back and it takes two or three 

hours for them to call me back. In that time period, I am already elevated, I get really 
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angry and make impulse decisions. I feel like I am done and I will often self-harm or sit 

outside in the middle of the road - I've done this multiple times. It usually escalates to 

cops and the ambulance coming to my house before the CAT team gets there. 

Developing trust with the mental health system 

31 A better response from the mental health system would involve more trust and less 

judgment. I have bad trust issues with the mental health system because I deal with 

judgment from them all the time and I don't want to be judged. For example, last month I 

got a new registrar who I see monthly. I was really open and honest with her that I use 

drugs because I am on medication. I wanted to know how to take my medication safely 

so I don't harm myself. This registrar said, "That's not good for you. You shouldn't be 

doing that. You shouldn't take drugs. You're on medication." But it is going to happen 

either way. I felt like the registrar didn't help and was being judgmental. 

32 Trust has to be built between the adult mental health system and the consumers. I study 

nursing now so I understand where nurses are coming from as well. I don't know how to 

build that trust in the adult mental health system. In the adult psychiatric ward, they 

don't trust me. Maybe when I do a few admissions as an adult, they will start to trust me 

but at the moment, they haven't shown any trust in me. So I have learnt the system and 

I have learnt how to manipulate it and tell them what they want to hear. I don't tell them 

my plans honestly. For example, I don't tell them that I smoke, because I know that they 

would take my smoko off me. I can't deal with not smoking. I know it is bad and I want to 

quit but I can't at the moment. 

33 However, I have experienced trust in the children's hospital. The staff at the children's 

hospital would take strict measures, taking everything off me including all my clothes 

with ties on them. But they'd communicate with me and say, "This is what we're doing. 

This is why we're doing it." I developed trust and understanding with them because I 

had been in there so many times. 

34 Even if the adult mental health system is not able to build trust with the consumer, they 

should at least not be judgmental towards the consumers. In my personal opinion, 

nurses who are judgmental towards the consumers shouldn't be in that profession, they 

shouldn't be a nurse. 
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Involvement of family in the care of the consumer 

35 The adult mental health system should involve family in the care of the consumer. The 

bad instances that I faced in the adult psychiatric ward were when nurses and doctors 

didn't understand what I was saying and didn't care about getting the family involved. 

They don't ask the patient if they want to involve family in the care. 

36 This is very different from the children's hospital because they would involve my mum 

the whole time I was in there. We would have family meetings when I was getting 

discharged and the doctors would talk to my mum and me. But at the same time, if I 

didn't feel like I wanted mum involved, they would change it to how I felt comfortable. 

Differing needs 

37 I recognize that people with different mental health need different things. I haven't been 

in a Prevention and Recovery Centre (PARC) yet but mum's been in and out of PARC. 

There was one point in time when she was case managed such that she could go 

straight to PARC two or three times a year. She could just say that she needed to go to 

PARC and they would get her a bed. That's what she needed. I have not been to a 

PARC because that's not what I need. So everyone is different in what they need. 

38 But there are things the mental health system could do better across the board. The 

psychiatric ward mum went to has a brand new facility which was built a couple of years 

ago. It's a great facility. They say they are going to run all these activities with the 

patients but they never did when I was there. All I had to look forward to when I was 

there was my smoko and sitting in front of the TV. There was one time when a peer 

support worker came in and briefly spoke to us there, but I don't really remember it. If I 

don't remember it and it didn't stick with me, it obviously wasn't that big of a deal. 

15 July 2020 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MATT JONES

I, Matt Jones, Chair of the Victorian and Tasmanian PHN Alliance and CEO of Murray PHN of 3- 

5 View Point, Bendigo, Victoria say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe that 

information to be true.

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on behalf 

of my employers or organisations of which I am a member.

3 In making this statement I wish to acknowledge that I am doing so on Yorta Yorta country 

and acknowledge the enduring connection and custodianship of First Nations people to 

this land and waters and pay my respects to their elders past, present and emerging.

Background

4 I am the Chief Executive Officer of Murray Primary Health Network (Murray PHN) and 

the Chair of the Victorian and Tasmanian PHN Alliance.

5 I have a Masters of Public Health from James Cook University. I have extensive 

experience in rural health management in primary health, acute public health and 

Aboriginal health settings in Victoria, Queensland, Northern Territory and Western 

Australia.

6 Prior to my current position, I was:

(a) the Chief Executive Officer of Loddon Mallee Murray Medicare Local between 

March 2012 and June 2015;

(b) the Chief Executive Officer of the Central Victoria GP Network between January 

2011 and March 2012; and

(c) the Chief Executive Officer of the Murray-Plains Division of General Practice 

between April 2005 and March 2012.

7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘MJ-1 is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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The role of Primary Health Networks in Victoria’s mental health system

8 Primary Health Networks (PHNs) are not-for-profit organisations funded predominantly 

by the Australian Government. PHNs were established in 2015 with the key objectives of 

increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of physical and mental health services, 

particularly for those at risk of poor health outcomes, and improving coordination of care 

to ensure users of services receive the right care in the right place at the right time.

9 There are three tiers of focus for PHNs:

(a) improving the individual practitioner to patient dynamic in terms of improving the 

quality of care for individuals;

(b) improving service delivery so that parts of the service system are focussing on 

those areas of particular need, for example, chronic disease, mental health, 

alcohol and drug and indigenous health; and

(c) at a system level looking at how to enable more alignment, particularly given the 

fragmented nature of our federated health system and how to enable the 

alignment of Federal, State, public and private capability at a community and 

regional level.

10 The concept of the network of PHNs is to enable local decision making to ensure that 

health care is aligned to the needs of both those who seek and require healthcare and 

with those individuals and services that deliver health care according to the relevant 

regional context. The 31 PHNs across Australia are very much geared towards tailoring 

efforts to the local context and targeting those efforts to address specific needs. This is a 

really critical part of the PHNs’ contribution in terms of strengths, but it can also be seen 

as a weakness in relation to producing variations verses national approaches.

11 The catchment of Murray PHN spans across Northern Victoria from Mildura, across to 

Albury-Wodonga, up to Corryong, and down to the outskirts of Melbourne. It covers an 

area of almost 100,000 square km with a population of more than 644,000 people. As a 

regional PHN, the context in which Murray PHN is providing services is very much 

focussed on trying to improve the quality of care, trying to improve access to services and 

trying to improve equity of service provision. Each of these have some dimension of 

challenge in the region Murray PHN services.

Mental health services commissioned by Victorian PHNs

12 Within the funding for PHNs, a significant portion is focussed on mental health. Of the

$40 to $45 million per annum in funding for Murray PHN approximately $17 to $20 million

per annum is specifically allocated to mental health.
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13 The programs are consistent across PHNs but as the quantum of funding is determined 

according to a funding formula, which takes into consideration a range of different factors, 

such as population, geographic, rurality etc and there is significant variation between the 

quantum of funding each PHN has for each program.

14 Within that mental health allocation for PHNs there are a number of streams and 

focusses. At Murray PHN, there are specific interconnected but distinct streams in relation 

to mental health programs.

Stepped Care

15 A really strong focus for all PHNs is the introduction and delivery of a stepped model of 

care approach to mental health, which falls into three broad categories of focus:

(a) Psychological therapy services, which supports people with mild to moderate 

mental illness. It provides cognitive behavioural therapy-based services by 

qualified clinical staff;

(b) Primary Mental Health Clinical Care Coordination, which are services for people 

with moderate to complex disorders requiring assertive support within a team 

approach, delivered by prudential mental health nurses; and

(c) Psychiatric Services provided by acute and specialist tertiary services for people 

with high intensity mental health needs.

16 This stepped model of care gives people the opportunity to step their care up or down, 

depending on their health needs. The Murray PHN has $4 million per annum of specific 

funding for this program.

Psychosocial

17 Psychosocial Recovery Services, which supports people with severe mental illness, 

comprises Continuity of Supports, Extended Transition Arrangements and the National 

Psychosocial Support Measure, and is provided by the State.

headspace

18 PHNs have a sizeable footprint in relation to youth mental health services and contract 

headspace services across Victoria in both metropolitan and regional settings. I discuss 

the involvement of PHNs with headspace further from paragraph 131 of this statement 

and the outcomes that headspace is achieving for young peoples’ mental health from 

paragraph 140 of this statement.

Suicide Prevention
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19 PHNs also have funding for suicide prevention. In Victoria, the PHNs are part of a joint 

initiative with the Victorian government and the Victorian Department of Health and 

Human Services (DHHS) in relation to twelve place-based suicide prevention trials. Six 

of the trials are funded by the State and the other six are each funded by a separate PHN.

I discuss the place based suicide prevention trials further in paragraphs 57 - 60 and 119 

of this statement.

20 In addition to the place-based suicide prevention trials, PHNs also partner with services 

such as the beyondblue Way Back service in Mildura to provide non-clinical outreach 

services and practical support to an individual, following a suicide attempt or suicidal 

crisis. I discuss outreach programs further in paragraph 114 -116 of this statement.

Other services

21 There are many other mental health services that are commissioned by PHNs. Some of 

these other services include:

(a) services as part of specific funding for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

mental health;

(b) our general practice investment strategy, which provides funding for secondary 

consultations for General Practitioners (GPs) so that there is more connection to 

tertiary support psychiatric support; and

(c) psycho-social funding for people with severe mental illness and falling through 

the gaps in relation to the NDIS funding.

Challenges and successes of PHN’s in Victoria’s mental health system

22 PHNs undertake needs assessments to identify hot spots in relation to disproportionately 

high levels of poor health outcomes and also black spots in relation to gaps in service 

delivery. The combination of looking at hot spots and black spots informs decision making 

in order to assist in the design of a system that focusses on need and enables delivery 

from an accessibility, quality and an equity point of view, i.e., where services should be 

and where as a priority they should be focussed.

23 Broadly the health and service needs within the Murray PHN region have not changed 

since the initial needs assessment in 2015. There are some slight variations in relation to 

particular illnesses but largely the hot spot areas of disproportionately high levels of health 

needs, include chronic disease (including diabetes, cardio vascular disease, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary disease), cancers and mental health, remain the same.

24 The commissioning of a stepped model of care has been a really substantial and 

important development for enabling the design of mental health care in a way that focuses
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on need as an initial basis and enables services to occur within the context of specific 

communities and the population.

25 Importantly there was a significant realignment of funding that had been in place for a 

significant period of time but largely predicated on purchasing services from providers. 

The historical methodology in terms of what services were being provided was not based 

on equity or upon a systems approach at a regional level. It was very much a product of 

focusing upon the provider context. The realignment for a stepped model of care was 

really important in recognising that there is a significant portion of the community that 

require access to mild mental health care and that service provision should not be based 

upon postcodes or the per chance prospect of a local provider being funded to deliver 

services locally. This similarly applied to the historically commensurate mental health 

nurse funding through the mental health nurse incentive program, which meant that there 

were some communities that had access to that program and many others that did not.

26 The stepped model of care now means that there is coverage across the whole Murray 

PHN region for all providers to enable somebody to have access to care according to 

their needs, stepped up or stepped down as those needs change. The challenges with 

this are that it represents a small allocation of funding proportionately to the availability of 

primary mental health services, so we are trying to introduce a model that is also expected 

to work in alignment with other parts of the primary mental health system.

27 A further challenge that PHNs experience, is that in some instances we are 

commissioning organisations that are also receiving funding from the State government. 

Those organisation are then subject to the State’s reporting and deliverable requirements, 

which differ from our requirements in terms of commissioned care. So in some ways we 

are pulling providers in two different directions with two different systems servicing the 

one community as we are asking them to operate in one way for a portion of our funding 

and in a different way for the State’s funding. The hybrid model of purchaser, provider 

and commissioned activity is incredibly challenging particularly in relation to the 

navigation of the system and how the system is available.

28 Another further challenge is that PHNs are hampered by the fact that our twelve month 

funding cycles are quite defined and narrow. Short funding cycles inhibit innovation and 

do not encourage long term views. Although, we can certainly express that our vision and 

intention is to continue in a direction beyond a funding contract and into future, 

organisations often need the guarantee of whether they are going to get the funding next 

year as well as the current year.
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How the role of PHNs could look different in a future Victorian mental health

system

29 There are a number of levers to enable more alignment between providers, particularly 

in the Victorian context. In Victoria there is a devolved governance model of health care 

where each individual health service operates as a local hospital network and has its own 

board of management governing its servicing of their respective catchment area. There 

are approximately 36 local hospital networks in the Murray PHN area and across Victoria 

about 83 local hospital networks.

30 The starting premise is looking at the population needs, not just at an individual 

community level but at a regional level. Looking at a model of care that applies to that 

region. Importantly for us it is the collaboration between providers. So it is around working 

together in a shared way based upon collaboration and partnership between the providers 

for the delivery of those elements of that model across that region. It is a very different 

way for them to be working and thinking.

Covid-19

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-

19

31 COVID-19 has had an impact in primary health care in terms of managing the prospect 

of infections but significantly it has also influenced change in the way healthcare has been 

provided and the nature of the demand for healthcare.

32 By way of example, with COVID-19 came the introduction of the COVID-19 Telehealth 

Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) items. From a policy and a funding point of view this 

made telehealth a much more readily available avenue for delivery of care. Around this 

time last year about 77% of the Murray PHN’s funded primary mental health service 

delivery was conducted face to face, about 17% was by telephone, 5% was by internet 

and virtually none was conducted by video. By comparison, as of May 2020, 

approximately 8% of primary mental health service delivery has been conducted face to 

face, 60% has been by telephone, 12% by internet and 14% have been delivered via 

video capability. This is a visible demonstration that we actually can use technology better 

and enable the delivery of care in different ways.

33 In my view, this behoves us to explore how to make sure that delivery of telehealth 

services is not exclusively determined by provider arrangements and instead also 

accounts for patient needs. It also behoves us to explore how we can support a transition 

to delivery of care that is based upon the best and most effective way to provide care and
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How the role of PHNs could look different in a future Victorian mental health 

system 

29 There are a number of levers to enable more alignment between providers, particularly 

in the Victorian context. In Victoria there is a devolved governance model of health care 

where each individual health service operates as a local hospital network and has its own 

board of management governing its servicing of their respective catchment area. There 

are approximately 36 local hospital networks in the Murray PHN area and across Victoria 

about 83 local hospital networks. 

30 The starting premise is looking at the population needs, not just at an individual 

community level but at a regional level. Looking at a model of care that applies to that 

region. Importantly for us it is the collaboration between providers. So it is around working 

together in a shared way based upon collaboration and partnership between the providers 

for the delivery of those elements of that model across that region. It is a very different 

way for them to be working and thinking. 

Covid-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-

19 

31 COVID-19 has had an impact in primary health care in terms of managing the prospect 

of infections but significantly it has also influenced change in the way healthcare has been 

provided and the nature of the demand for healthcare. 

32 By way of example, with COVID-19 came the introduction of the COVID-19 Telehealth 

Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) items. From a policy and a funding point of view this 

made telehealth a much more readily available avenue for delivery of care. Around this 

time last year about 77% of the Murray PHN's funded primary mental health service 

delivery was conducted face to face, about 17% was by telephone, 5% was by internet 

and virtually none was conducted by video. By comparison, as of May 2020, 

approximately 8% of primary mental health service delivery has been conducted face to 

face, 60% has been by telephone, 12% by internet and 14% have been delivered via 

video capability. This is a visible demonstration that we actually can use technology better 

and enable the delivery of care in different ways. 

33 In my view, this behoves us to explore how to make sure that delivery of telehealth 

services is not exclusively determined by provider arrangements and instead also 

accounts for patient needs. It also behoves us to explore how we can support a transition 

to delivery of care that is based upon the best and most effective way to provide care and 
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that is not exclusively dependent upon an individual coming into a practice or a service to 

see a practitioner face to face.

Changes as a consequence of COVID-19 that may emerge into longer term

opportunities for new approaches to service delivery

34 Telehealth is a complementary approach, but it is not necessarily a substitute service. 

What it can do is certainly strengthen the different modalities of service. We have tended 

to regard services, particularly mental health services, as a one size fits all approach. In 

many instances there is a one stop shop approach, where it is considered that you go to 

a service and the service will provide care, and that if it does not work for you you’ll need 

to go to another one stop shop. COVID-19 has encouraged us to look at the different 

modalities and enable them to be responsive to care and use the funding and the policies 

to direct that.

35 COVID-19 has taught us that we can adapt to and accommodate change really quickly. 

Previously, we had been a bit accustomed to thinking change needed to be incremental 

and progressive, and that we would slowly but steadily get our way there. I think COVID- 

19 has shown us that we can be a little bit more forceful in deciding our priorities, how we 

use our funding and how we use our capabilities to deliver new approaches.

36 We need to understand how much opportunity there is for change based upon what 

consumers would like and use that to inform how we facilitate the delivery of telehealth 

and internet and digital health based solutions. Murray PHN predominantly services a 

regional area, where our relational commissioning approach has been very important. 

Relational commissioning is about engaging providers as part of the design processes to 

enable the delivery of care more sustainably and effectively more responsibly according 

to the needs and the context.

37 PHNs do not want to introduce fragile systems that potentially erode the local capability. 

This is particularly as we only have twelve month cycles of funding. If we effectively pull 

funding out from existing providers with experience and capability, and invest that in a 

different approach that subsequently does not prove to be successful, we have effectively 

nobbled the local providers and also not delivered alternate service provision. Our 

approach is to very much engage the existing providers and reorientate them to prioritised 

need in ways that are predicated on collaboration and partnership. We are not funding 

individual services into individual communities, rather we are developing regional models. 

One of the successes is how strongly this has resonated for local providers, in that it has 

meant that they had a place, they were part of that system change and it was a 

reorientation for them, but it was not a removal of funding. I think telehealth is a little bit 

the same in that the focus needs to be on how to strengthen service provision so that it 

is accessible. That does not just mean that it is only delivered remotely either digitally or
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that is not exclusively dependent upon an individual coming into a practice or a service to 

see a practitioner face to face. 

Changes as a consequence of COVID-19 that may emerge into longer term 

opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

34 Telehealth is a complementary approach, but it is not necessarily a substitute service. 

What it can do is certainly strengthen the different modalities of service. We have tended 

to regard services, particularly mental health services, as a one size fits all approach. In 

many instances there is a one stop shop approach, where it is considered that you go to 

a service and the service will provide care, and that if it does not work for you you'll need 

to go to another one stop shop. COVID-19 has encouraged us to look at the different 

modalities and enable them to be responsive to care and use the funding and the policies 

to direct that. 

35 COVID-19 has taught us that we can adapt to and accommodate change really quickly. 

Previously, we had been a bit accustomed to thinking change needed to be incremental 

and progressive, and that we would slowly but steadily get our way there. I think COVID-

19 has shown us that we can be a little bit more forceful in deciding our priorities, how we 

use our funding and how we use our capabilities to deliver new approaches. 

36 We need to understand how much opportunity there is for change based upon what 

consumers would like and use that to inform how we facilitate the delivery of telehealth 

and internet and digital health based solutions. Murray PHN predominantly services a 

regional area, where our relational commissioning approach has been very important. 

Relational commissioning is about engaging providers as part of the design processes to 

enable the delivery of care more sustainably and effectively more responsibly according 

to the needs and the context. 

37 PHNs do not want to introduce fragile systems that potentially erode the local capability. 
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This is particularly as we only have twelve month cycles of funding. If we effectively pull 

funding out from existing providers with experience and capability, and invest that in a 

different approach that subsequently does not prove to be successful, we have effectively 

nobbled the local providers and also not delivered alternate service provision. Our 

approach is to very much engage the existing providers and reorientate them to prioritised 

need in ways that are predicated on collaboration and partnership. We are not funding 

individual services into individual communities, rather we are developing regional models. 

One of the successes is how strongly this has resonated for local providers, in that it has 

meant that they had a place, they were part of that system change and it was a 

reorientation for them, but it was not a removal of funding. I think telehealth is a little bit 

the same in that the focus needs to be on how to strengthen service provision so that it 

is accessible. That does not just mean that it is only delivered remotely either digitally or 
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by internet. It is about how to strengthen and build capacity within local providers and 

then using that capability to strengthen and also align to how consumers would like to 

access healthcare.

System integration between primary/universal and the specialist mental health system

38 PHNs have specific structural changes that enable system integration between primary 

health care and specialists. We have different intake models to enable streamlining of 

how services can be accessed and used. With both structure and funding mechanisms, 

the PHNs have the capacity to deliver more integration and coordination between the 

system.

39 One example of a tool delivering system integration is PHNs HealthPathways, which is a 

web-based portal available for clinicians to access evidence-based, locally accessible 

patient pathways. It also enables referrals to the appropriate clinicians at the appropriate 

point of clinical care. Importantly, HealthPathways includes the local service provision 

arrangements that sometimes are not incorporated because otherwise the local 

practitioner has to acquire an understanding of who is delivering what services and how, 

overtime.

40 PHNs have hard processes and resources and soft people-based capabilities to deliver 

integration. In addition to the tools and resources that are available to practitioners 

through the HealthPathways platform, there is a team of staff that are available to work 

with providers on how the system is meant to work, what the issues are and how to make 

it work well. This engagement and support enables that system to work. It acts as almost 

the lubricant and the realignment in areas where it might have some inability to work as 

hoped.

41 HealthPathways is not a passive resource. It is very much a two way exchange, where 

we collect and provide data in terms of service delivery and activity, to assess what is and 

is not working well, the factors and elements contributing to that, and how we might 

provide some support or a better understanding of how pathways work. It is there to drive 

change using data but also with a qualitative experience of what the issues are and how 

they need to be refined.

42 The data is collected through the engagement of the providers as well as through surveys. 

As part of a commissioning framework, we have a quadruple aim of population health 

outcomes, costs per capita, workforce sustainability and strength, and patient experience. 

Obtaining experiences from patients about the quality of the services and the way 

services have been provided, feeds into the responses around the modality and 

opportunity of improving the way services can be provided.
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by internet It is about how to strengthen and build capacity within local providers and 

then using that capability to strengthen and also align to how consumers would like to 

access healthcare. 

System integration between primary/universal and the specialist mental health system 

38 PHNs have specific structural changes that enable system integration between primary 

health care and specialists. We have different intake models to enable streamlining of 

how services can be accessed and used. With both structure and funding mechanisms, 

the PHNs have the capacity to deliver more integration and coordination between the 

system. 

39 One example of a tool delivering system integration is PHNs HealthPathways, which is a 

web-based portal available for clinicians to access evidence-based, locally accessible 

patient pathways. It also enables referrals to the appropriate clinicians at the appropriate 

point of clinical care. Importantly, HealthPathways includes the local service provision 

arrangements that sometimes are not incorporated because otherwise the local 

practitioner has to acquire an understanding of who is delivering what services and how, 

overtime. 

40 PHNs have hard processes and resources and soft people-based capabilities to deliver 

integration. In addition to the tools and resources that are available to practitioners 

through the HealthPathways platform, there is a team of staff that are available to work 

with providers on how the system is meant to work, what the issues are and how to make 

it work well. This engagement and support enables that system to work. It acts as almost 

the lubricant and the realignment in areas where it might have some inability to work as 

hoped. 

41 HealthPathways is not a passive resource. It is very much a two way exchange, where 

we collect and provide data in terms of service delivery and activity, to assess what is and 

is not working well, the factors and elements contributing to that, and how we might 

provide some support or a better understanding of how pathways work. It is there to drive 

change using data but also with a qualitative experience of what the issues are and how 

they need to be refined. 

42 The data is collected through the engagement of the providers as well as through surveys. 
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As part of a commissioning framework, we have a quadruple aim of population health 

outcomes, costs per capita, workforce sustainability and strength, and patient experience. 

Obtaining experiences from patients about the quality of the services and the way 

services have been provided, feeds into the responses around the modality and 

opportunity of improving the way services can be provided. 
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43 Every PHN has a form of clinical advisory council and community advisory council, which 

are really important mechanisms to help not only the design but understand whether the 

delivery of the models of care are aligned to clinicians’ needs and also consumers’ needs.

The defining characteristics of ‘good service integration’ between service

providers

44 Through commissioned models of care, good service integration becomes a focus and 

an objective rather than a potential by-product of a number of service providers delivering 

care in close proximity to each other.

Mechanisms and structures to better integrate community based and acute mental

health services in order to create pathways for people living with mental illness

45 PHNs have different ways and modalities of delivering and focusing on youth mental 

health services. The variation that exists is partially reflected by the variation in terms of 

what services are available locally and how services can best and most effectively be 

delivered in that area.

46 In regional areas, the focus tends to be on how to stitch together and utilise existing 

providers and build capacity. In regional areas, like those serviced by Murray PHN, our 

approach has needed to look at what is available as a starting point and then work out 

what are the ways in which to deliver those models of care. In metropolitan areas, there 

tends to be many more providers delivering care to the community. The starting issue is 

not one of how to increase access as it is in regional areas. It is in actuality more a case 

of more effective co-ordination between providers.

47 PHNs have a place-based approach to delivery of care only to the portion of the system 

that we are responsible for. On that basis, it is a combination of different ways and 

different responsibilities that determine how care is going to be provided. There is no 

shared and agreed structure on what framework PHNs and other providers are trying to 

deliver in terms of primary mental health for a community and region. This is a really 

important issue.

48 Nationally PHNs are delivering a stepped model of care. It would be really good if there 

was agreement and alignment at a Victorian level as to this being the model of care that 

we are working to, whether that be through adapting the national model or developing a 

Victorian model. Not having an agreed framework or a consistent structure of how to 

deliver services according to the different requirements of our communities is a really 

major issue in terms of the future of how services are structured and funded.
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43 Every PHN has a form of clinical advisory council and community advisory council, which 

are really important mechanisms to help not only the design but understand whether the 

delivery of the models of care are aligned to clinicians' needs and also consumers' needs. 

The defining characteristics of 'good service integration' between service 

providers 

44 Through commissioned models of care, good service integration becomes a focus and 

an objective rather than a potential by-product of a number of service providers delivering 

care in close proximity to each other. 

Mechanisms and structures to better integrate community based and acute mental 

health services in order to create pathways for people living with mental illness 

45 PHNs have different ways and modalities of delivering and focusing on youth mental 

health services. The variation that exists is partially reflected by the variation in terms of 

what services are available locally and how services can best and most effectively be 

delivered in that area. 

46 In regional areas, the focus tends to be on how to stitch together and utilise existing 

providers and build capacity. In regional areas, like those serviced by Murray PHN, our 

approach has needed to look at what is available as a starting point and then work out 

what are the ways in which to deliver those models of care. In metropolitan areas, there 

tends to be many more providers delivering care to the community. The starting issue is 

not one of how to increase access as it is in regional areas. It is in actuality more a case 

of more effective co-ordination between providers. 

47 PHNs have a place-based approach to delivery of care only to the portion of the system 

that we are responsible for. On that basis, it is a combination of different ways and 

different responsibilities that determine how care is going to be provided. There is no 

shared and agreed structure on what framework PHNs and other providers are trying to 

deliver in terms of primary mental health for a community and region. This is a really 

important issue. 

48 Nationally PHNs are delivering a stepped model of care. It would be really good if there 

was agreement and alignment at a Victorian level as to this being the model of care that 

we are working to, whether that be through adapting the national model or developing a 

Victorian model. Not having an agreed framework or a consistent structure of how to 

deliver services according to the different requirements of our communities is a really 

major issue in terms of the future of how services are structured and funded. 
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49 Place-based service is only a portion of the focus. Some population groups have specific 

needs, for which we need to have much more tailored approaches that incorporate the 

understanding coming from people with lived experiences and those with specific 

understandings of populations such as carers, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities, culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities or people with 

disabilities.

50 In the current context, we are not very good at tailoring care according to the variation 

that exists within our communities. This is a really critical part of providing service, and it 

relates specifically to culture within community groups. We are starting to move to a better 

place based concept, but we need a framework of how to do that consistently and we 

need a greater recognition that there is actually variation, particularly with mental health, 

that means that we need to have greater flexibility in the way we design care. Without 

those elements, it feels like we are just back in a place of incremental and slight change, 

but what is really needed is substantial and directed change.

Commissioning

The ways in which PHNs and Murray PHN commission mental health services

51 From a commissioning point of view, PHNs regard ourselves as investing in models of 

care, with the providers of health care as our partners. Working with our partners and 

providing them with the tools and resources to enable greater integration is very much 

part of that approach. Relational commissioning is not just around the design of the care, 

it is also about how to enable it to work. This is particularly true when you are designing 

in theory and then you are delivering in practice. It requires an identification of what the 

particular issues are that need some rethought or support to make it work better. It is not 

just getting a contract, getting a report and saying okay things are working at this level so 

we will accept that and provide another year of funding, it is about how to maximise that 

investment to try and strengthen the quality and capacity of the service delivery.

52 Unfortunately, we are unable to fund every application that has merit. The Murray PHN 

have had experiences with our stepped model of care for mental health as well as chronic 

disease, where we have had greater subscription of applications for funding than the 

amount of funding that we have available. Having ranked and assessed each of the 

applications, it was not the fact that applicants were not able to deliver as described that 

prevented us providing them with funding, rather it was the limited funding available. It is 

not possible to break up the funding model and fund for example, 23% of one and 17% 

of another application, because they need to work in totality. It is more about building and 

growing the pie rather than moving it around from provider to provider. If we had more 

funding, we would have more delivery of activity.
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49 Place-based service is only a portion of the focus. Some population groups have specific 

needs, for which we need to have much more tailored approaches that incorporate the 

understanding coming from people with lived experiences and those with specific 

understandings of populations such as carers, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities, culturally and linguistically diverse (CALO) communities or people with 

disabilities. 

50 In the current context, we are not very good at tailoring care according to the variation 

that exists within our communities. This is a really critical part of providing service, and it 

relates specifically to culture within community groups. We are starting to move to a better 

place based concept, but we need a framework of how to do that consistently and we 

need a greater recognition that there is actually variation, particularly with mental health, 

that means that we need to have greater flexibility in the way we design care. Without 

those elements, it feels like we are just back in a place of incremental and slight change, 

but what is really needed is substantial and directed change. 

Commissioning 

The ways in which PHNs and Murray PHN commission mental health services 

51 From a commissioning point of view, PHNs regard ourselves as investing in models of 

care, with the providers of health care as our partners. Working with our partners and 

providing them with the tools and resources to enable greater integration is very much 

part of that approach. Relational commissioning is not just around the design of the care, 

it is also about how to enable it to work. This is particularly true when you are designing 

in theory and then you are delivering in practice. It requires an identification of what the 

particular issues are that need some rethought or support to make it work better. It is not 

just getting a contract, getting a report and saying okay things are working at this level so 

we will accept that and provide another year of funding, it is about how to maximise that 

investment to try and strengthen the quality and capacity of the service delivery. 

52 Unfortunately, we are unable to fund every application that has merit. The Murray PHN 

have had experiences with our stepped model of care for mental health as well as chronic 

disease, where we have had greater subscription of applications for funding than the 

amount of funding that we have available. Having ranked and assessed each of the 

applications, it was not the fact that applicants were not able to deliver as described that 

prevented us providing them with funding, rather it was the limited funding available. It is 

not possible to break up the funding model and fund for example, 23% of one and 17% 

of another application, because they need to work in totality. It is more about building and 

growing the pie rather than moving it around from provider to provider. If we had more 

funding, we would have more delivery of activity. 
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53 It is important to understand that there is limited funding available and that there are other 

providers that could be delivering if the existing activities were not funded or supported. 

There is an inherent accountability in this, as we have made choices in terms of who we 

are working with and what is to be delivered, and if it does not deliver that there are other 

avenues for that to occur. It compels people and services to be focusing on the 

accountabilities and deliverables of what we are working together to achieve, because 

there are other choices and alternatives if something is not delivering or working as 

expected.

54 When commissioning mental health services and engaging providers, PHNs will 

acknowledge the constraints of short-term commissioning cycles and seek to 

communicate the vision, direction and performance expectations when working with a 

provider as an invested partner. In this way, saying that these are the things we are trying 

to achieve, that we are working with you but that we are also communicating our 

expectations to our community, provides greater transparency and accountability and 

avoids surprises in relation to the outcomes that we are seeking to achieve and monitor.

The challenges and opportunities of operating as a regional commissioning

organisation, responsible for a geographic population

55 The challenge in regional areas is that our one sized approach to health care in Australia 

works well in areas of high and large population density. Once we move beyond those 

settings, small populations stretched over large geographical areas limits access, adds 

to the cost and inherently is reliant on small scaled and fragile service provision entities. 

A population approach structured on a regional basis delivering care into individual 

communities fits well into a commissioning approach based upon provider collaboration 

and integration.

How PHNs reconcile the long-term nature of supports for people with severe

mental illness, with short term commissioning cycles

56 The short term funding cycles stifle investment in innovation and inhibit providers from 

participation without greater certainty of sustainability. Addressing our mental health 

needs requires investment in services that reflect the long term and on-going realities of 

mental health care. Greater recognition of the need to ensure our approaches to 

delivering health care are not inhibited by short term funding cycles is desperately 

required.
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53 It is important to understand that there is limited funding available and that there are other 

providers that could be delivering if the existing activities were not funded or supported. 

There is an inherent accountability in this, as we have made choices in terms of who we 

are working with and what is to be delivered, and if it does not deliver that there are other 

avenues for that to occur. It compels people and services to be focusing on the 

accountabilities and deliverables of what we are working together to achieve, because 

there are other choices and alternatives if something is not delivering or working as 

expected. 

54 When commissioning mental health services and engaging providers, PHNs will 

acknowledge the constraints of short-term commissioning cycles and seek to 

communicate the vision, direction and performance expectations when working with a 

provider as an invested partner. In this way, saying that these are the things we are trying 

to achieve, that we are working with you but that we are also communicating our 

expectations to our community, provides greater transparency and accountability and 

avoids surprises in relation to the outcomes that we are seeking to achieve and monitor. 

The challenges and opportunities of operating as a regional commissioning 

organisation, responsible for a geographic population 

55 The challenge in regional areas is that our one sized approach to health care in Australia 

works well in areas of high and large population density. Once we move beyond those 

settings, small populations stretched over large geographical areas limits access, adds 

to the cost and inherently is reliant on small scaled and fragile service provision entities. 

A population approach structured on a regional basis delivering care into individual 

communities fits well into a commissioning approach based upon provider collaboration 

and integration. 

How PHNs reconcile the long-term nature of supports for people with severe 

mental illness, with short term commissioning cycles 

56 The short term funding cycles stifle investment in innovation and inhibit providers from 

participation without greater certainty of sustainability. Addressing our mental health 

needs requires investment in services that reflect the long term and on-going realities of 

mental health care. Greater recognition of the need to ensure our approaches to 

delivering health care are not inhibited by short term funding cycles is desperately 

required. 
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How Murray PHN and PHNs work with local hospitals in their catchment to deliver

on the commitments in the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention

Plan

57 As previously discussed, PHNs have partnered with the Commonwealth and State 

Governments to form twelve place-based suicide prevention trial sites. These have been 

operating for over four years, with another year of activity and a final year of evaluation 

and transition currently being contracted.

58 The trial site programs have been very successful in the context of their overarching 

intention. This is not so much around building services and increasing service delivery, it 

is about connecting with the local systems and working towards greater capacity of the 

local system to be integrated, coordinated and responsive to the local needs.

59 By way of example, in the Benalla region, which is a current trial site, there were inherent 

problems in the way the system operated, with a lack of communication between 

providers. If there was a suicide attempt, it might have been attended to by the health 

system, whereas if there was a suicide it would be attended by the police. The collation 

of information and the notification process meant that there was a fragmented picture 

about what the community was dealing with and not all parts of the system were 

connected so people were having to tell their story multiple times or in multiple locations. 

The priority in Benalla became looking at protocols and notification processes so that the 

system was more connected. A further priority in Benalla was working with the community 

on a resilience program called the Grit and Resilience Project to build greater capacity 

within the community to support each other to identify when people needed help and 

encourage people to access help. Through this, we identified a number of resources that 

were developed locally within and designed by the community to enable information to 

be readily available.

60 In the Mildura trial site, as a remote area, there was a close connection of providers with 

the visibility of the providers meaning that the providers were working closely together. 

However, there needed to be stronger engagement with the community on the different 

types of initiatives that would work well. Furthermore, outreach funding has funded a 

follow up program called Way Back in Mildura in partnership with Beyond Blue, which 

provides three months of support and assertive outreach for individuals that present to 

the emergency department with self-harm or suicide issues.
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How Murray PHN and PHNs work with local hospitals in their catchment to deliver 

on the commitments in the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention 

Plan 

57 As previously discussed, PHNs have partnered with the Commonwealth and State 

Governments to form twelve place-based suicide prevention trial sites. These have been 

operating for over four years, with another year of activity and a final year of evaluation 

and transition currently being contracted. 

58 The trial site programs have been very successful in the context of their overarching 

intention. This is not so much around building services and increasing service delivery, it 

is about connecting with the local systems and working towards greater capacity of the 

local system to be integrated, coordinated and responsive to the local needs. 

59 By way of example, in the Benalla region, which is a current trial site, there were inherent 

problems in the way the system operated, with a lack of communication between 

providers. If there was a suicide attempt, it might have been attended to by the health 

system, whereas if there was a suicide it would be attended by the police. The collation 

of information and the notification process meant that there was a fragmented picture 

about what the community was dealing with and not all parts of the system were 

connected so people were having to tell their story multiple times or in multiple locations. 

The priority in Benalla became looking at protocols and notification processes so that the 

system was more connected. A further priority in Benalla was working with the community 

on a resilience program called the Grit and Resilience Project to build greater capacity 

within the community to support each other to identify when people needed help and 

encourage people to access help. Through this, we identified a number of resources that 

were developed locally within and designed by the community to enable information to 

be readily available. 

60 In the Mildura trial site, as a remote area, there was a close connection of providers with 

the visibility of the providers meaning that the providers were working closely together. 

However, there needed to be stronger engagement with the community on the different 

types of initiatives that would work well. Furthermore, outreach funding has funded a 

follow up program called Way Back in Mildura in partnership with Beyond Blue, which 

provides three months of support and assertive outreach for individuals that present to 

the emergency department with self-harm or suicide issues. 
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How commissioning arrangements and service provision allow flexibility to 

respond to local needs while ensuring fidelity to system wide expectations and 

equity of access between different populations

61 There is a dual combination of needing to have responsiveness at the local level but also 

not offering a different version of fragmentation that is inherent within the current system. 

There is an element of needing to work locally so that it resonates and aligns with how 

services can be delivered within a regional model of care, but there are learnings, 

evaluation and evidence that has to be incorporated in how to enable that to work well.

62 It should not just be a local experience that determines howto make something work well. 

Sharing of work using the network of PHNs and the platform of engagement with the State 

as well as the Commonwealth funded PHN activities means that there are avenues for 

being able to say “well this worked in this way, but there are better ways to do what we 

are trying to achieve”. So there is an element of transparency and accountability in 

providing information for people to see what is being done elsewhere.

63 Although the region Murray PHN services is quite varied, there is still an interest and 

benefit in exploring what is happening in other areas, what has worked well and what 

could be adapted to the local area. We have not needed to spend a lot of time convincing 

others of the value of looking to examples and lessons from other locations. It has been 

recognised that there are some learnings that are available elsewhere that could be 

applied in the local context. The combination of this means it is inherent and incumbent 

on PHNs to make sure that the services are evidence based and that we are drawing 

from other experiences in order to strengthen what we are trying to achieve and not just 

exclusively looking at the local context and saying if it is not developed here then it will 

not work.

64 Ideally it is best to have a central intake approach to the delivery of regional models. 

Where this can be achieved it works well, although that is not to say that if there is not a 

central intake model it will not work. Within the Murray PHN we have a central intake 

model for our primary mental health services for the north east and Goulburn Valley 

region. That is purely based upon the provider environment of being able to do that more 

effectively in those communities because of the commissioned model of care and how it 

is being delivered. We do not have a central intake model for the Central Victorian and 

North West region, as in these regions it is more of a collection of multiple providers, 

which inhibits the prospect of central intake. However, we work with that to make it work 

as well as it possibly can, and learn and draw from it in order to then strengthen how to 

do that in an environment where we need to connect providers and connect people to 

providers.
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65 Across the three metropolitan PHNs there is a shared central intake model for mental 

health services. It is very much determined by the local context. Ideally though, you are 

working towards principles and features being included in all contexts. The consistency 

comes more with the structure and what you are trying to achieve as opposed to 

something having to be done in a certain way exclusively.

The strengths and weaknesses of consortia as a commissioning approach

66 Fundamentally, consortia as a commissioning approach is an environment that PHNs 

need to work in regularly because of the relational commissioning context. We do not 

always have the ability to have one provider delivering across multiple communities, so 

the concept of consortia coming and working together to deliver a service is very much a 

feature of how we need to work in regional Victoria. I also think there is value in consortia 

in building partnerships and collaboration between providers so that there is more 

alignment in the work that they are doing collectively.

67 Importantly the governance arrangements around consortia need to be understood and 

supported by all partners. Where consortia approaches fall down is when there are 

different interpretations or understandings of how the consortia is expected to operate. 

Whether we call the concept consortia or partnerships, it is about the value proposition 

that each partner is bringing to the situation; which means they are working in a shared 

way that delivers individually and collectively the objectives that have brought the partners 

together. There needs to be structures and communication to enable that to occur well 

because there will be the hiccups. There may also be changes in theory and practice. But 

you need the structures to enable that to all work well. As a system, we are getting more 

experience in the benefits of consortia. Enabling all of those features to work well is critical 

for commissioners of activity, as they deliver by-products and additional benefits to just 

having one provider deliver for all instances without exploring opportunities for 

collaboration.

Examples where commissioning and/or specific funding approaches have worked

particularly well in encouraging greater coordination between service providers

68 As part of the Federal and State level required activities, PHNs are currently working 

through the development of regional mental health plans with local hospital networks. 

This is important in looking at how we might work together and planning together to 

service the needs at a regional level. At this stage we are developing foundation plans as 

to how that will occur within our respective regions. This comes from the experiences of 

seeing what the system is delivering in relation to what is being provided by the 

Commonwealth funded activity as well as what is being provided by the State activity to 

then say, okay, we can see some real value in coming together and having shared 

planning. In my opinion, it is a really positive and important step towards greater
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coordination between service providers. Previously, we have been showing what we are 

doing and how it can work and I think that has encouraged the desire to then undertake 

joint planning.

69 One of the key factors for facilitating joint planning is communication. There is a 

Memorandum of Understanding between the Victorian PHNs and the DHHS specifically 

in respect to mental health. This has really been important in being able to have a shared 

platform of communication. There are also other structures, such as bi-lateral agreements 

and national health reform agreements between the Commonwealth and the State which 

are really important. Ideally, we would also like tri-lateral arrangements between the 

Commonwealth, the State and PHNs so that there is agreement and a structure for 

working together at a regional level, but we have certainly got greater mechanisms now 

between the Commonwealth and the State as well as arrangements between PHNs and 

the State.

Governance and accountability

The governance relationship between PHNs and the Commonwealth Government

and State Government in the provision of mental health and suicide prevention

services

70 The Productivity Commissions’ draft report into Mental Health identified the concept of 

regional commissioning authorities sharing between the Commonwealth and the State.1 

By sharing, I refer to the binary proposal around having either a State run regional 

commissioning authority (also referred to as the rebuilding option) or by using PHNs (also 

referred to as the renovating option).

71 There is potentially a third option, which PHNs would regard as a repurposing option, and 

that is a middle way of having a shared platform of joint planning and commissioning. 

This would involve co-commissioning and co-planning around the respective 

responsibilities and capacity at a regional level.

72 The regional mental health plans become important in being able to say, well, in these 

communities, how might we share or come together with an agreed approach or plan? 

How would we do that so that there would be complementation between what is able to 

be provided by the Commonwealth and the State but are being organised at a regional 

level for delivery according to the particular context in each of those regions. If we have 

an agreement around a framework in terms of what model what we are trying to achieve, 

and a platform of planning around how to be able to do that well together, then it would 

be a good way to move in the direction that is described by the Productivity Commission,

1 Productivity Commission 2019, Mental Health, Draft Report, Canberra.
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but not currently offered by the two options that the Productivity Commission has 

identified.

How PHNs collaborate with each other

73 The way in which PHNs collaborate with each other is a really important growing 

opportunity. What is probably not well understood is that as new organisations delivering 

a new role in a quite a different context for commissioning, the ability to do well has been 

primarily focussed on delivering for our catchments.

74 The opportunity of being able to do well together follows from being assured that you are 

delivering what you have been funded to deliver and what is expected by our communities 

and providers. That is going to be a very difficult thing to achieve in the first one to 

potentially five years of the PHN’s existence. However, the further the PHNs collaborate 

the more that we learn from each other and are able to share about the approaches that 

work well and the approaches that could be applied consistently within each individual 

PHN catchment.

75 There is the opportunity of consolidating not only the back end - efficiencies in 

administrative functions and the support mechanisms in commissioning - but also in the 

models of commissioning and in the avenues and delivery of services. We are already 

seeing that in many ways in the central intake model of the Victorian metropolitan PHNs 

that has come as a by-product of those PHNs offering consistency in commissioning. This 

could be streamlined and improved for all residents in these collective catchments.

76 There could also be collaboration and consolidation with HealthPathways. Five of the six 

Victorian PHNs use HealthPathways. We are working through a process of having much 

greater consolidation to enable that to be a system approach rather than the sum of the 

total of five PHNs doing it the same way in their respective regions. In my view, each 

opportunity in terms of commissioning not only strengthens the individual PHN’s ability to 

achieve what is intended, but also opens opportunities to explore how to do that more 

effectively and consistently together.

Ways accountability mechanisms can be enhanced to better enable performance

oversight of PHN commissioned mental health services

77 Whilst still embryonic, and developing, PHN measures of accountability and performance 

focus upon outcomes and not just outputs. Measures of performance relate to delivery 

according to contracted activity such as service delivery effectiveness, cost and efficacy, 

and also include measures for quality, access and equity.
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Mechanisms to ensure commissioning of services that are of a high quality and

are safe

78 Murray PHN collates and analyses feedback from not only patients in relation to what 

services have worked well and would could be improved, but also from providers of 

services. This enables avenues for more informed knowledge, assistance and clinical 

capability to ensure that delivery of care locally is of high quality and is safe. Furthermore, 

the flexibility and capacity for PHNs to explore ways to ensure this, brings the system 

closer together at a local level, which does not always otherwise occur.

Secondary consultation

The role PHNs have in commissioning consultation liaison services for primary

care providers in Victoria

79 Commissioning consultation liaison services is an embryonic and growing area for PHNs. 

There is growing appreciation of the value and importance of that capability. There is 

currently a national program that is being trialled.

80 Consultation liaison services are about more than case management; they provide 

system navigation and support, which is also part of the national psycho-social program. 

Consultation liaison services are important in improving consultations with practitioners 

so that there is a more informed perspective and support; which is really critical. They are 

also important in providing the system navigation that is required to enable people, 

particularly those living with severe mental illness, to receive the care they need.

81 Consultation liaison services are similar to what we have previously had with partners in 

recovery programs directed to system coordination and system navigation. There is 

flexibility in how to facilitate that, but structurally consultation liaison services is an area 

that warrants and needs more investment and focus.

82 The commissioning of consultation liaison services is heading in a direction of being more 

informed by people with lived experience. This involves peer workforces and people with 

lived experience as part of a multi-disciplinary team, not only adding to the design, but 

also enhancing the delivery of care and the consultation and navigation that is required. 

This is a fundamental area of improvement that is growing in recognition and will be 

accompanied with an associated focus of funding and policy.
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Challenges to commissioning consultation liaison services for mental health or

addiction medicine

83 One of the challenges to commissioning consultation liaison services for mental health 

and or addiction medicine is that there needs to be horizontal integration across multiple 

sectors. There needs to a focus on treating an individual for their whole needs rather than 

based solely on a diagnosis of mental health or alcohol and drugs. The system navigation 

and coordination that is required has to be broader than just looking at mental health; it 

needs to look at the primary health needs, the physical and emotional needs as well as 

the support that comes from a variety of sectors and make that part of the approach for 

the models of care at a regional level. There needs to be integration across the system 

not only within the system.

Access and navigation

How the Murray PHN and other Victorian PHNs use the HealthPathways portal to

develop local ‘patient pathways’ for people experiencing mental illness or

emotional distress

84 The HealthPathways portal is regarded as an important tool to demonstrate the value of 

PHNs to providers of healthcare; particularly given that it was a significant feature of the 

PHNs’ first years of operation. It also demonstrates at a system level to the DHHS and 

others about how such an initiative can be used to help connect the system more 

effectively.

85 HealthPathways improves quality of care in terms of providing clinical information in a 

way that enables and strengthens the consultation with a patient. It also reduces the 

variation that exists between practitioners and between practices. Importantly it is not just 

a tool for a demonstration of how to improve clinical activity or how to understand and to 

utilise referrals for local service provision. It actually can drive change in terms of how 

services can be provided and in terms of a more integrated system between the primary 

care and acute and specialist services. HealthPathways has the ability to provide and 

prescribe a whole system approach for the practitioner with the patient.

86 Localised mental health pages were published in 2018 in line with the new commissioning 

arrangements. Central to the establishment of the localised HealthPathways was the 

development of clinical working groups. The Murray PHN has four clinical working groups 

that individually inform localised pathways relative to the Mildura, Bendigo, Shepparton 

and Albury / Wodonga regional areas.

87 The regional variation that led to the introduction of HealthPathways does have the 

prospect of stifling its use as a system tool if we do not move it to the next stage. That is
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to use it to enable the use of the system and in order to address some of the inequities 

associated with how care is provided differently in different contexts. The inequities in 

regional variation is one of the things that PHNs are trying to address by having a more 

streamlined system centred through intakes and connections between specialist services 

and the primary care system. This is an opportunity to enable improvements in quality, 

equity and accessibility of care.

88 Initially, the focus was on making sure the system was delivering within your individual 

PHN catchment region, but ultimately there are opportunities to strengthen not only how 

we do what we are doing, but what and why we are doing it. Our role as system 

coordinators means that HealthPathways should not just be compliant to a context of 

local variation; the elements should, ideally, be consistent across all parts of Victoria. The 

referral options will change and vary, but HealthPathways should facilitate a system 

approach by increasing system accessibility and allowing PHNs to pursue opportunities 

to work together.

89 The individual mental health pages of the Murray PHN HealthPathways are being 

accessed between 112 to 125 times each month. Not only are the mental health pages 

frequently used and probably the pages that are most frequently accessed, they are being 

used to provide practical and locally relevant information to mental health providers. 

General practitioners are the most frequent users of our mental health pathways with their 

logins to the platform ranging between 742 and 1015 each month. The HealthPathways 

pages are geared for the use by health professionals in consultation with the patient. The 

platform provides clinical information around the assessment, management and 

treatment of the patient in a sequential stepped approach and it also, where appropriate 

and available, gives referral options and service arrangements within the local and 

connected health system.

90 Murray PHN is developing a Community Advisory Group Survey to provide input into the 

development of HealthPathways; with a focus on consumers identifying service delivery 

gaps, consumer experiences and the opportunities for service system improvement.

91 In summary, there are several opportunities for improving the HealthPathways tool, which 

include that:

(a) HealthPathways is presently very regionally focussed, in order to ensure that it is 

connected to the local service system; however, this may inhibit a state wide 

approach in terms of streamlining a system approach to enable people to access 

care.

(b) HealthPathways could be used as a tool to identify inequalities and variations, so 

that improvements can be made to the way care is provided everywhere.
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accessed between 112 to 125 times each month. Not only are the mental health pages 
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used to provide practical and locally relevant information to mental health providers. 

General practitioners are the most frequent users of our mental health pathways with their 

logins to the platform ranging between 742 and 1015 each month. The HealthPathways 

pages are geared for the use by health professionals in consultation with the patient. The 

platform provides clinical information around the assessment, management and 

treatment of the patient in a sequential stepped approach and it also, where appropriate 

and available, gives referral options and service arrangements within the local and 

connected health system. 

90 Murray PHN is developing a Community Advisory Group Survey to provide input into the 

development of HealthPathways; with a focus on consumers identifying service delivery 

gaps, consumer experiences and the opportunities for service system improvement. 

91 In summary, there are several opportunities for improving the HealthPathways tool, which 

include that: 
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(c) There are also prospects of introducing information from providers of healthcare 

to the community (reverse pathways); so that, for example, people in acute need 

returning to the community after stints in acute settings could then connect to the 

referral options and the support when discharged, thereby enabling connection 

to services to be available immediately.

(d) HealthPathways could also be strengthened in terms of a system resource and 

become a more effective tool in enabling the provision of care whether it is from 

primary to acute settings; as it is currently structured from an acute setting back 

into community settings.

How Murray PHN supports and facilitate access and referrals to mental health

services for CALD communities, people with an intellectual disability and

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people

92 PHNs have specific funding for specific program areas, although there is also an 

overarching desire to enable more integration and complementation between those silo 

programs. The funding for the specific programs as well as capacity and flexibility for 

other cohorts will vary according to the PHN context. There is also some flexibility to 

prioritise service commissioning and other activities based upon the findings of each 

PHN’s needs assessments which identify groups and populations that require specific 

attention.

93 Whilst people who identify as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander are eligible to access 

the broad range of mental health services commissioned by Murray PHN, Murray PHN 

also commissions specialist services for this group, delivered through Aboriginal 

Community Controlled Health Organisations (ACCHO) across the region. These include:

(a) Specialist Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander Psychological Therapy 

Services: These services are delivered according to a social and emotional well-

being framework. Approaches to care seek to build culture into therapy and are 

informed by an understanding of inter-generational trauma; and

(b) Dual Diagnosis services (Mental Health and AOD): Models of care are 

designed by each ACCHO to provide interventions to support individuals, families 

and the community experiencing co-occurring substance misuse and mental 

illness.

In addition to service delivery these services aim to promote local partnerships between 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health, primary mental health care, and the broader 

service system.

94 In terms of specific mental health programs available for people from CALD communities, 

this is still an area for development for the Murray PHN. It is an important area, having
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regard to the rate of newly arrived settlers for humanitarian reasons across the Murray 

PHN. That rate is higher than the national average. Murray PHN refugee health needs 

assessment also identified the Murray PHN as having a significant Hazarra (Afghan) 

CALD community with a history of trauma.

95 PHNs do not currently employ a specialist approach for people with intellectual 

disabilities, but we recognise the need to do so. We have recently submitted an 

Expression of Interest to the Australian Government Department of Health to take on a 

lead PHN site role to focus on the needs of people with co-occurring mental illness and 

intellectual disability.

96 We need not only place-based approaches, but approaches that are responsive to the 

different community and cultural contexts; which, in turn, serves to move us away from 

that one stop shop, one size fits all type of approach. There is a need for tailored 

approaches to those specific population groups; approaches that are culturally attentive 

to the way in which information needs to be communicated or programs need to be 

structured and delivered. These dimensions are presently underdeveloped and not 

specifically recognised in the way that our funding is provided and structured. The 

development of those dimensions is important in order to reduce the gaps and instances 

of people falling through the cracks in our fragmented, federated system.

The use of the Commonwealth’s Head to Health platform by PHNs

97 Murray PHN promotes and communicates the value of the Commonwealth’s Head to 

Health platform as a location and resource of information about mental health services. 

This is as we recognise the importance of digital mental health services and value the 

platform for making it easier for the community to find a service quickly.

98 Murray PHN has a staff member who has been engaged with Head to Health in a 

consumer advisory capacity since the development stage of Head to Health. We have 

since incorporated the use of Head to Health in our commissioning approach with 

providers; noting that our primary mental health guidelines for commissioned services, 

which describe the scope of clinical and quality expectations that govern commissioned 

services, directly references Head to Health. We have also communicated the value of 

the platform to the community as an avenue for people to get access to information 

through providing links on webpages and the distribution of promotional material and 

presentations to consumers, carers and to community and local mental health services.

99 We have received good feedback from consumers about how Head to Health is structured 

and the breadth of information that is contained on it. The Head to Health platform was a 

really helpful resource for the bushfire response; as it enabled people to get ready access 

to information and to help sort through and work out what care they might be requiring. It
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was also helpful in providing some immediate avenues for support when people were in 

distress more recently during the COVID-19 pandemic.

100 Head to Health is one modality that encourages an avenue for breath of information; 

however we recognise that it is not the sole solution, or a one stop shop for everybody in 

all instances. One of the challenges, I suspect, is that the wider the Head to Health 

platform extends, the more that people will have to navigate their way through it in order 

to find the information that they need. With over 550 difference resources, there is real 

potential for streamlining and further integration with linking between different areas and 

enhancing the way the resources are organised.

101 We also see an opportunity for the Head to Health platform to be linked with on the ground 

services in order to ensure that users who are looking for more intensive support can be 

directly linked to local services. This could be achieved by a link to the national health 

service directory of a Department of Health PHN locator website, which would then allow 

users to find their local PHN.

Intake and assessment

Intake and assessment approaches that Murray PHN and other Victorian PHNs use

to manage referrals to the services they commission

102 There are differing arrangements for intake in different PHNs, with some PHNs managing 

intake centrally, some with a commissioned provider delivering central intake, and some 

in which each individual provider manages their own intake.

103 As previously discussed, the Murray PHN has formed a distinct central intake approach 

in approximately half of our catchment region. Specifically, in the Goulburn Valley and the 

North East we have a central intake model via the provision of primary mental health 

services supported by the Australian Primary Mental Health Alliance. In the North West 

and central Victoria portion of the Murray PHN catchment we do not have the same 

central intake arrangements, which is a direct result of a different system and provider 

structure. There is some localised intake and it is more organised than it was through the 

stepped model of care.

104 At a Victorian level, South East, Eastern Melbourne and North West Melbourne have a 

combined dedicated access and referral service, so they are operating as a collective to 

enable access and referral. Western Victoria PHN has a central intake model called 

referral point which assists in managing referrals

105 Murray PHN and North West Melbourne PHN are part of the National Best Practice 

Project, with the Australian Government Department of Health, to trial national guidance 

and decision supports in order to increase consistency of PHN intake approaches and to
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support clients in accessing the right level of care through stepped care. The trial periods 

have now concluded and the University of Melbourne is undertaking an evaluation of the 

project.

The relationship between PHN commissioned services and the triage and intake

functions of clinical area mental health services

106 PHNs often use the language “no wrong door”. However, the realities are that there is 

disparity, disconnection and gatekeeping between State and Commonwealth intake 

systems which often results in the delivery of a fractured service response and poor client 

journey.

107 The concept of having a central intake and approach that steers and directs people into 

the provision of care locally - whether it is Commonwealth or State funded - is the ideal, 

but we do not currently have that capacity. If there was a combining of the capacity 

organised for the regional level then the incorporation of a centralised intake model could 

become not just a pipe dream but a reality.

108 The Murray PHN does not currently have a formal relationship with the AMHS for intake 

processes. If a partnership could be developed, it would enable both providers and 

patients to be able to access care according to their needs, rather than having to move 

through parallel systems operating in the same locations. This lack of integration is one 

of the real inhibitors and problems in the fragmented system that is currently in place.

109 It would similarly be helpful if other parts of the system were integrated so there was a 

‘whole person’s needs’ approach to, for example, the consideration of the treatment of 

chronic disease and for alcohol and other drug use. In regional areas, where there is 

limited access of services, there could certainly be better integration of the availability of 

services. This could be done by coming together and planning based upon regional needs 

and organising how to collectively address that need rather than running two or more 

versions of the same effort.

Murray PHN’s suicide prevention and response efforts

The role of PHNs in suicide prevention and response

110 Approximately 7% of Murray PHN’s total mental health funding is spent in relation to 

suicide prevention and response. The contribution of the Murray PHN in suicide 

prevention is largely capacity building rather than commissioning service delivery. Our 

efforts have been targeted towards enabling existing service provision in order to be more 

readily accessible, more connected and integrated and responsive to the local place 

based context. In addition, there has been a focus on building capacity within the
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community; around resilience and enabling the connection of local services with a focus 

on pre- and post-vention.

111 These efforts around suicide prevention and response have been a really significant 

development in the course of the last couple of years. However, as a whole, more is 

needed in respect to suicide prevention and response, and it is needed not just in specific 

locations but across all locations.

112 What is really clear is that while the intentions in suicide prevention and response can be 

consistent, the approaches have to very much be tailored to the specific context, as the 

needs, capacity and gaps in each community are quite different. In Mildura, there has 

been an immediate and continuing element of trauma associated with traumas in the 

community and so making sure the services are being accessed and utilised as early as 

possible has been important. Whereas in other areas, there has needed to be greater 

focus around providing access to information so that people know where and how to get 

support, and in order that they have information available through a range of different 

resources; such as small pamphlets, wallet based cards and calendars - all developed by 

the community.

113 As a whole, we have a number of efforts, along similar lines, directed to the fundamental 

principles of trying to build capacity, enable the connection of local services, focusing on 

pre- and post-vention and building capacity within the community around resilience. At 

the same time, those efforts are being geared around a place based context. That has 

been a really significant development in suicide prevention efforts over the course of the 

last couple of years. We need more, obviously, and we need for that to be not just in 

specific locations but across all locations.

Outreach program

114 As previously discussed, there are also some assertive outreach programs - such as the 

Way Back program in Mildura - where follow up care is provided over a designated period 

of time to an individual and that individual’s family following discharge from acute facilities 

having endured self-harm or a suicide attempt. The Mildura Way Back program is 

delivered in partnership with Beyond Blue. The Mildura Base Hospital is the lead agency; 

having successfully tendered for the service. The program is also informed by a local 

group of providers who provide advice and input.

115 Although it is still early days, as the Wayback program only launched earlier this year, it 

has been well received. It is highly regarded by the community as a valuable additional 

support for a critical issue, particularly within the Mildura community. There are also 

strong indicators that it is going to be well embraced by service providers.
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116 There has been a recognition of the value of these types of outreach programs being 

expanded to other communities; however, at this stage, this ambition sits in future plans 

rather than there presently being funding to enable that to occur. It is the intention that 

the learnings from the existing outreach programs available in a number of different 

communities - including Mildura - will be transferable to other communities.

Black Dog Institute’s Lifespan Framework

117 As part of the PHNs’ role in building capacity in suicide prevention and focusing a 

localised approach, the Murray PHN has also been trialling the Black Dog Institute’s 

lifespan framework. This framework takes a systems approach to suicide prevention in 

specific locations. It has a post-vention dimension as well as assertive outreach functions. 

It also incorporates community response planning.

Data around suicide

118 Access to data in respect to suicide is an area that we would like to improve. The PHNs 

receive data through DHHS in respect to trial site joint projects. The Victorian Tasmanian 

Primary Health Network Alliance is also currently working to arrange for more real time 

data in respect to suicide to be shared with services by the Coroner’s office. This data 

would be really helpful as it would be real time data and would relate to all Victorian 

communities; not just those where there is a trial site joint project with DHHS.

Murray PHNs systems-based approach to suicide prevention and Victoria’s place- 

based suicide prevention trials

119 Murray PHN leads two of the Victorian place-based suicide prevention trials - one funded 

by the state government in Mildura and other funded by Murray PHN in Benalla.

120 In seeking to strengthen a local system towards prevention of suicide, we see the role of 

Murray PHN in the trial sites as:

(a) facilitating shared understanding of the nature and operation of a place and its 

local system;

(b) building opportunity for collaboration and partnership within a place and across 

its system (better linkage and connection at a local community level);

(c) development of governance mechanisms which are inclusive, representative of 

place, accountable, transparent, and within which decision-making is based on 

data, evidence and local voice;

(d) building and focussing upon resilience; and
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(e) encouraging people to access support and enabling support that is connected 

and integrated as early as possible.

121 The place-based approach understands that culture and context are important and that 

what works in one community might not work in another. However, despite the place- 

based focus, it is intended and expected that approach to community suicide prevention 

at the 29 trial sites in Australia will be transferable. The same methodology and evaluation 

will apply for the trial sites across our region. Murray PHN believe that other PHNs could, 

for example, learn from how the Mildura and Benalla trial conductors have enacted their 

work within the communities from the way in which Murray PHN has supported the trial. 

Furthermore, Murray PHN is currently lifting learnings from the trial sites and looking at 

how they can be adapted and adopted across the catchments for our suicide prevent 

strategy over the next few years.

122 The place based system approach to community suicide prevention is considered to be 

beneficial in that it is more reflective of the nature of suicidalities in communities and that 

it works towards a more sustainable way of achieving a lasting impact, rather than 

discrete or solo interventions.

123 Notably, systems change generally takes time and the coordination and management of 

a place-based system approach requires high level skills and attributes across multiple 

capabilities. When combined with the difficult nature of the subject nature, this has made 

trial co-ordinator recruitment and retention difficult in some Victorian trial sites.

Potential reforms recommended to strengthen Victoria’s future approach to 

suicide prevention and response

124 There are a number of key opportunities I see for potential reform in suicide prevention 

and response. These opportunities include:

(a) more regional planning and a linkage between multiple communities at regional 

levels in order to enable the availability and provision of mental health support 

directed to suicide prevention;

(b) greater involvement of people with lived experience, who have been through the 

issues we are trying to address. This includes enabling lived experience people 

to have input into the design and planning efforts at a regional and community 

level;

(c) developing a greater understanding of effective interventions for high risks groups 

(particularly men); and
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(e) encouraging people to access support and enabling support that is connected 

and integrated as early as possible. 
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levels in order to enable the availability and provision of mental health support 
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(b) greater involvement of people with lived experience, who have been through the 
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to have input into the design and planning efforts at a regional and community 

level; 
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(particularly men); and 
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(d) further support and roll out of assertive outreach, post-vention and community 

response planning capabilities in all Victorian local government areas, including 

‘aftercare’ programs such as the Way Back program.

Regional and rural workforce questions

Challenges facing Murray PHN in achieving and sustaining access to a workforce

with sufficient mental health capacity and clinical expertise

125 In regional areas there are often issues around recruitment, retention, pay disparity and 

burn out. Accordingly, in regional areas the starting premise is that there is a real 

challenge in access to mental health and other primary services because there is less 

availability of the workforce. This is exemplified by the data associated with the better 

access MBS items, which shows that there is very small and limited use of private 

psychology services in regional areas compared to metropolitan areas.

126 Service availability in these areas has historically been very much dependent on and 

shaped by the availability of the workforce in the community and the ability of PHNs and 

their predecessors, Medicare Locals, to contract psychologists and mental health nurses 

to deliver services within the community. Furthermore, the access to state funded primary 

mental health services and psychiatric services is often very limited in regional areas and 

this then often determines the type of services that might be available.

127 A stepped model of care changes that significantly by focusing on how to enable access 

to services addressing mild and moderate mental health needs across a region that are 

organised and delivered into each community. However, a workforce is still required to 

enable that to occur. People are looking for working environments where they are part of 

a team. Working as an isolated practitioner without peer support, mental health support 

and supervision, as has historically been the case in regional areas, increases the 

challenges of trying to attract people to regional locations.

128 Solutions to issues around workforce may lie in enabling integrated health networks, 

partnerships with education providers, greater use of peer work, and student led clinic 

models or placement opportunities. Accordingly, in regional areas there is a need to build 

scale and capacity to enable team-based care so as to reflect the type of care that the 

communities require. This requires partnerships and linkage between communities and 

providers of healthcare at a community and regional level. If we were to treat workforce 

as a distinct, isolated issue without also looking at team-based care and partnership, then 

we become stuck in the perpetual cycle of recruitment and retention in environments that 

are not considered attractive and are unlikely to be replenished when people leave. The 

greatest challenge is to assemble integrated teams; which is not just a challenge for 

regional areas. The right policy and funding is critical.
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129 Part of the value of integration and planning between the Commonwealth and State and 

between public and private is that you are building capacity for more team based care 

that is responsive to the needs of the patient and the population; not just delivering 

services dependent upon a part of the workforce.

Approaches, activities or incentives that have been effective in attracting and/or

retaining staff in rural and regional settings

130 The area of incentivising health care to reflect the challenges of providing care in rural 

communities has validity. Such incentives would be welcomed but also need to be 

evidence based. A number of interesting research papers have explored these issues.

Headspace

131 Murray PHN has around $7 million of funding in relation to headspace. The Murray PHN 

currently has five existing headspace centres across Mildura, Swan Hill, Wodonga, 

Bendigo and Shepparton centres. In addition, there is a new satellite centre in Wangaratta 

and a new centre in Echuca that we expect to be opening this year. This total number of 

centres would be in the higher range for a PHN, although most PHNs have several 

headspace centres.

132 Commissioning approaches for headspace centres vary significantly across Victoria and 

significantly even within the Murray PHN catchment region. Within the Murray PHN, there 

is a combination of centres with community managed community health services as lead 

agencies and also centres that have local health services as the lead agency.

133 The PHNs work closely with the headspace centres to increase access and integration, 

so as to enable local practitioners to be able to refer people with youth mental health 

needs to specialised youth mental health services.

134 As the headspace model has moved beyond the larger metropolitan and larger regional 

centres, the breadth of how headspace services are being delivered to offer different 

modalities and arrangements has increased. Among the Murray PHN headspace centres 

there is a variety of different approaches. Some of the variation is based on the availability 

of workforce and some is based upon the local community context. So, whilst there is a 

headspace brand, model and framework of delivery, it does vary according to various 

communities and contexts. From a PHN’s point of view, the variability and flexibility in 

how headspace services can be provided is a really important element so that there is 

responsiveness to local need and context.

135 We have had a strong experience of different modalities of how a headspace service can 

be provided according to the different contexts. In the small regional areas where 

outreach models are used to enable services to be available in adjacent communities,
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agencies and also centres that have local health services as the lead agency. 
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so as to enable local practitioners to be able to refer people with youth mental health 

needs to specialised youth mental health services. 

134 As the headspace model has moved beyond the larger metropolitan and larger regional 

centres, the breadth of how headspace services are being delivered to offer different 

modalities and arrangements has increased. Among the Murray PHN headspace centres 

there is a variety of different approaches. Some of the variation is based on the availability 

of workforce and some is based upon the local community context. So, whilst there is a 

headspace brand, model and framework of delivery, it does vary according to various 

communities and contexts. From a PHN's point of view, the variability and flexibility in 

how headspace services can be provided is a really important element so that there is 

responsiveness to local need and context. 

135 We have had a strong experience of different modalities of how a headspace service can 

be provided according to the different contexts. In the small regional areas where 

outreach models are used to enable services to be available in adjacent communities, 
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there is a greater focus on having a regional presence as opposed to a community 

presence. The use of eheadspace services has been a really important dimension in 

enabling access to services, and in offering choice and different modalities of service 

provision.

136 For example, the Swan Hill headspace has designated times and capacity where they 

can take their services beyond Swan Hill and into schools in the southern Mallee and 

upper Wimmera areas. There are also improvements in transportation arrangements, 

which they have organised so that there can be access for young people in those 

communities to come directly into the Swan Hill centre in order to access headspace 

services. This will be a feature particularly for the new service in Echuca, as its intention 

is to not just service Echuca/Moama community but also the adjacent southern New 

South Wales and Campaspe local government based communities.

137 The workforce dimension for headspace is really important, because it has an impact 

upon meeting demands and reducing the extent of wait lists and waiting times. This is 

something that the PHNs work with the headspace centres to monitor through data 

collation. This data is used to help us provide support to improve quality and performance 

but also work with the services in addressing the local challenges and need. It also aids 

the support PHNs can offer with funding and flexibility, but also empower efforts of 

advocacy and encouragement for improvements.

138 The PHNs are then able to work with the Department to increase access to funding in 

order to enable capital improvements. For instance, we have recently had an increased 

access to funding to enable capital improvements in Shepparton. This additional funding 

reflects that the infrastructure requirements for headspace services need to reflect the 

model guidelines but also keep pace with the growing demand for services.

139 One of the things we have seen is that some of the administration fees associated with 

previous arrangements were very tight, and that there needed to be a greater reflection 

of the costs of running the business for the lead agencies delivering the services through 

the centres. The partnership approach between headspace and PHNs, between PHNs 

and lead agencies, and between lead agencies and the communities, are all really 

important in order to enable the responsiveness at the local community level which is 

focusing on the important area of youth mental health.

The outcomes that headspace is achieving for young peoples’ mental health in

Victoria

140 As we are commissioning headspace services and they are a partner, we have to work 

on collectively achieving the desired outcomes. To do this we need to be able access to 

data relating to headspace services. The provision of data is one area that certainly needs
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development. But if the use of data to identify the outcomes that we are collectively trying 

to achieve could be improved, that would be welcomed.

141 In terms of how we measure and are responsive to the outcomes that we are trying to 

achieve through the headspace centres, there is a headspace national context and a 

headspace service delivery context. At both levels, we want to be improving and 

strengthening our ability to deliver improved outcomes. The experience for the Murray 

PHN in our regional areas is that by having access and agency of an organisation that 

has the capability to focus on youth mental health, we really want to utilise it, and we 

regard it as an asset to work with and invest in, in order to strengthen capacity in this 

important area.

142 The client experience data that is currently collected is largely positive across our 

headspace network. The reach of young people is quite impressive, taking into account 

individual sessions, as well as community and school engagement events which focus on 

mental health literacy and prevention.

143 Over the last twelve months Murray PHN headspace centres have provided services to

3,767 young people on a total of 16,340 occasions. Of the clients who used the services

during the last twelve months:

(a) 61.05% were aged between 12 to 17 years;

(b) 19% identified as LGBTIQ, 9% identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander 

and 5% identified as CALD;

(c) 52.8% had an initial Kessler Psychological Distress Scale score in the very high 

range;

(d) 2% were are homeless or at risk of homelessness;

(e) 44.9% had never seen a mental health professional before;

(f) 54.7% indicated that feeling depressed or anxious was the main reason they 

attended; and

(g) 84.1% indicated that they did not feel they had to wait too long for their first 

appointment.

144 Across the five Murray PHN headspace centres, young people who have used the 

headspace services over the last twelve months reported, on average, on a satisfaction 

scale of 1 being extremely dissatisfied to 5 being extremely satisfied, that:

(a) they are satisfied with the overall service (4.18 average rating);

(b) they could get help for the things they wanted to get help with (4.10 average 

rating);
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they are satisfied with the overall service (4.18 average rating); 

they could get help for the things they wanted to get help with (4.10 average 

rating); 
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(c) their mental health improved because of their contact with headspace (3.89 

average rating);

(d) that the headspace staff listened to them (4.43 average rating); and

(e) that if a friend needed this sort of support, they would suggest headspace (4.47 

average rating).

145 Furthermore, the data collected has shown that over the last twelve months on average 

there has been improvement in the clinical outcome measures (the Kessler Psychological 

Distress Scale) for the young people using the headspace services.

146 Murray PHN uses this data to help the headspace centres work through the outcomes 

that we are trying to achieve together. This is an area that needs development and 

support is needed in order to facilitate it. We need to enable headspace centres to be 

integrated with the local system. We need for them to be responsive; working with them. 

As I said, as an asset that is available to focus on youth mental health, when that is an 

area of under-development and under-capacity in regional Victoria, is really important.

The benefits of CAMHS and community youth mental health services providers

funding their own registrars to be located in headspace centres

147 CAMHS and community youth mental health services providers funding their own 

registrars to be located in headspace centres is certainly welcomed, supported and 

encouraged by PHNs. The benefits of this include improved pathways for clients to and 

from the State-based system and stronger clinical governance. Although this practice is 

a good idea, it tends not to be a widespread practice, and usually only occurs when the 

lead agency is a local hospital network, for example in Goulburn Valley. The practice is 

perhaps more localised according to opportunity, rather than being structurally 

incorporated as an approach.
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Career
Summary

• 15 years CEO experience as leader of health organisations in rural and 
regional settings.

• 28+ years commitment to the improvement of access, quality and 
responsiveness of health care to meet the needs of rural and regional 
communities.

• Extensive experience in partnership building and regional planning.
• Leader of change in complex and evolving environments

Qualifications Master of Public Health & Tropical Medicine, James Cook University 
1998

Bachelor of Arts - Ballarat University College (FU), 1992

Work History 
& Key
Achievements

Chief Executive Officer
Murray Primary Health Network (Murray PHN) - $56m annual budget 
1 July 2015 - current (based in Bendigo)

• Successfully led a multi-disciplinary team in the transition of five 
Medicare Locals into one Primary Health Network. Included the 
implementation of a new organisational structure, (100+ staff across five 
office sites).

• Active leadership role in implementing new governance and strategic 
initiatives to reposition the PHN contribution in a reformed regional, 
jurisdictional and national policy environment.

• Established meaningful regional relationships and alliances with General 
Practice (700+ GPs in 250+ Practices), Pharmacies, Allied Health,
Health services (35+ acute health services), Aboriginal Community 
Controlled Health Organisations (7), Community Health (7) and NGOs.

• Developed Murray PHN commissioning framework using relationship 
commissioning approach to 1/ reorientate $5.5m funding for general 
allied health funding for specific chronic disease models of care and;
2/ repurpose $6.5m mental health funding for integrated stepped model 
of care across catchment region.

• Developed strong working relationships with the relevant 6x federal and 
state politicians to ensure they are fully briefed with initiatives of the PHN 
across Murray PHN catchment.

• Developed Murray Exchange as knowledge management and service 
planning resource (currently being licensed to 4 PH Ns)

• Developed a credible voice for health care reform through a visible social 
media presence and engagement with other media such as open forums, 
newspapers, radio and television.
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• Developed a credible voice for health care reform through a visible sooial 
media presence and engagement with other media such as open forums, 
newspapers, radlo and television. 
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Matt Jones
Work History 
& Key
Achievements

Curriculum Vitae
Chief Executive Officer
Loddon Mallee Murray Medicare Local (LMMML) - $13m annual budget 
June 2012 - June 2015 (based in Bendigo)

• Established an organisation structure to provide primary health care 
services and support to the primary care system in order to improve the 
health outcomes of the 250,000+ residents of central Victoria and 
southern NSW.

• Oversaw and acquitted an annual funding base of $13m to provide direct 
allied health and mental health services and support to the primary care 
system.

• Developed a team of 60+ employees providing clinical services, 
stakeholder engagement, effective communication mechanisms and 
processes to progress Medicare Local program development

• Through the application of the organisation’s capabilities, provided the 
localised contribution of the Commonwealth Government National 
Network of 61 Medicare Locals (17 Victorian Medicare Locals)

• Winner of Bendigo Chamber of Commerce Healthy Workplace Award.
• Upon closure of the Medicare Local Program secured, through 

competitive tendering process, the contract to establish the Murray PHN 
organisation as one of 31 Primary Health Networks (PHNs) across 
Australia (6 Victorian based PHNs)

Chief Executive Officer
Central Vic General Practice Network (CVGPN) - $3m annual budget 
January 2011 - June 2012 (based in Bendigo)

• Provided management stability and leadership after period of during 
major management & governance instability.

• Returned organisation to positive and viable financial position after 
previously been placed “on-watch” with Commonwealth Health 
Department

• Negotiated implementation of national health reforms locally
• Led a consortia process of 17 local primary health care organisations to 

successfully secure Loddon Mallee Murray Medicare Local contract (one 
of only two approved consortia applications to secure a Medicare Local 
contract among the national 61 Medicare Locals).

• Managed successful transfer of all staff, assets, entitlements and 
contracts to LMMML

Chief Executive Officer
Murray Plains Division of General Practice (MPDGP) $3m annual budget
April 2005 - June 2012 (based in Cohuna and Echuca)

• Grew staff from 7 to 29 and income base from $1.32M to S2.995M
• Instigated and managed organisation relocation from small community to 

large regional centre.
• Completely reorientated organisational structure
• Introduced Governance Policy and Procedure structure and system
• In 2011 achieved the highest benchmarked category rating of Successful 

Engagement Culture in the top 5% of rated Divisions of General Practice
• Appointed CEO of adjacent Division of General Practice simultaneously 

holding both CEO positions (only dual CEO in the 105 Division GP 
Network)

2
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Curri ulum Vitae 
Chief Executive Officer 
Loddon Mallee Murray Medicare Local (LMMML) - S13m annual budget 

June 2012 - June 2015 (ba-s-ed in Bertdif;o) 

• Established aJ"I organisation structure to provide primaty heallh care 
services and support to the primary care system in order o imp ove he 
health outcomes of the 250,000+ residenls of central Victoria and 
southern NSW. 

• Oversaw and acquitted an annual funding base of $13m lo provide dirred 
allied health and mental health services and support to the primary care 
system. 

• Developed a team of 60+ employees providing clinical services, 
stakeholder engagement, e fective communica ·on mechanisms and 
processes to progress Medicare Local program development 

• Through the application of the organisation's capabilities, provided the 
localised contribution of the Commonwea lh Government Na ·onal 

etwor of 61 Medicare Locals (17 Victorian Medicare Locals) 
• Winner of Bendigo Chamber of Commerce Healthy Wor~plaoe Award. 
• Upon closure of the Medicare Local Program secured, through 

competitive tendering process, tho contract to establish the Murray PHN 
organisation as one of 31 Primary ealth Networ1<.s (PHNs) across 
Australia (6 Victorian based PH s) 

Chief Executive Officer 
Central Vic General Practice Network (CVGPN) - S3m annual budget 

January 2011 - June 2012 (based in Bendigo) 

• Provided management stability and leadership after period of during 
major management & governance instability. 

• Returned organisation to positive and viable financial position after 
previously been placed "on-watch• with Commonwealth Health 
Department 

• Negotiated implementation of national health reforms locally 
• Led a consortia p ocess of 17 locaJ primary health care organisations to 

successfully secure Locldon Mallee Murray Medicare Local conlract (one 
o only two approved consortia applications to sewre a Medicare Local 
contract among the national 61 Medicare Locals). 

• Managed sucoessful transfer of all staff, assets, entitlements and 
contracts to LMMML 

Chief Executive Officer 
Murray Plains Division of General Practice (MPDGP) $3m annual budget 

April 2005- June 2012 (based in Cohuna and Echuca) 

• Grew staff from 7 to 29 and income base from S1 .32M to S2.995M 
• I tigated and managed organisation relocation from small community o 

large reglonal centre. 
• Completely reorientated organisational structure 
• I troduoed Governance Polrcy and Procedure sltucture and system 
• I 2011 achieved e highest benchmarked category rating of Successful 

Engagement Culture in the top 5% of rated Divisions of General Practice 
• Appointed CEO of adjacent Division of General Praclice simultaneously 

holding both CEO positions (only du CEO in the 105 Division GP 
Netwo~) 

2 
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Matt Jones
Work History 
& Key
Achievements

Additional 
work history

Professional
and
Community
Membership

Company
Director
positions

Curriculum Vitae
Quality Manager
Echuca Regional Health (ERH)
May 2001 - April 2005 (based in Echuca)

• Implemented and maintained whole of organisation quality program
• Supported organisation to secure 4-year ACHS Accreditation
• Supported organisation to secure 3-year Aged Care Standards 

Accreditation.

1999-2001 - Senior Policy Officer
Public Health Branch, Department of Health and Human Services, 
Melbourne

1997-1999 - Director, Non-Communicable Disease Section 
Pilbara Public Health Unit, Port Hedland WA

1995-1997 - Director, Medical Department
Townsville Aboriginal and Islander Health Service, Townsville QLD

1994-1995 - Health Manager
Pintubi Homelands Health Service, Walungurru NT

1993-1994 - Sports and Recreation Officer 
Urapuntja Aboriginal Corporation, Urapuntja NT

1992-1993 - Council Administration Officer 
Kiwirrkurra Aboriginal Council, Kiwirrkurra WA

Graduate Australian Institute Company Directors (GAICD)
Member Australasian College of Health Services Management (ACHSM) 
Member Governing Council, Australian Health & Hospital Association 
Member Mental Health Expert Taskforce, Victorian Government 
appointment
Member Victorian Primary Health Network Alliance (Chair)

Director, Community Living Respite Services (CLRS) 2010-2015
President 2012-2013

Vice President 2011-2012, 2014-2015 
Company Secretary, Regional Employers Alcohol & Drug Initiative (READI)

2018 - current

3
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Curri ulum Vitae 
Quality Manager 
Echuca Regional Health (ERH) 

May 2001 -April 2005 (based in Echuca) 

• lmplemente<l and maintained whole of organisation quality program 
• Supported organisation to secure 4-year ACHS Accreditation 
• Supported organisation to secure 3-year Aged Care Standards 

Accreditation. 

1999-2001 - Senior Policy Officer 

Public Health Branch, Department of Health and Human Services, 
Melboume 

1997-1999-Director, Non-Communicable Disease Section 

Pllbara Public Health Unit. Port Hedland WA 

1995-1997 - Director, Medical Department 

Townsville Aboriginal and Islander Health Service, Townsville OLD 

1994-1995 - Health Manager 

Plntubi Homelands Health Service, Walungurru NT 

1993-1994- Sports and Recreation Officer 

Urapuntja Aboriginal Corporation, Urapuntja NT 

1992-1993 - Council Administration Officer 

Kiwirrkurra Abor'iginal Council, Ktwirrkurra WA 

Graduate Australian Institute Company Directors (GAICD) 
Member Australasian Colle.ge or Health Services Management (ACHSM) 
Member Governing Council, Austra ian Health & Hospital Association 
Member Mental Health Expert Taskforoe, Victorian Government 
appointment 
Member Victorian Primary Health Network Alliance (Chair) 

Direc or, Community living Respite Services (CLRS) 2010-20115 
President 2012-2013 

Vice President 2011-2012, 2014-2015 
Company Secretary, Regional Employers Alcohol & Drug Initiative (READ!) 

2018· ctirren 

3 
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Royal Commission Into 
Vlctorio's Mentol Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF SHITIJ KAPUR 

I, Shitij Kapur, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine Dentistry and Health Sciences and the Assistant 

Vice Chancellor for Heal1tl, of the University of Melbourne, say as follows: 

I make 1tils statement on the basis of my own knOYAedge, save where otl'lerwtse stated. 

Where I make statemer1ts based on information provided by others, I believe such 

inform a on to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on behalf 

of any of my employers or any organisations that I am a member of. 

Backgr-ound 

3 I am a physician and a psychiatrist by training. I trained as a physician et the All India 

Institute of Medical Sciences in India, and as a Psyctiiatri&t at the University of Pittsburgh 

in the USA I undertook a Fellowsh·p and PhD in Neuroscience at the University of 

Toronto, Canada. 

4 I am currently the Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences and 

Assistant Vioe-Chencellor (Health) for The University of Melbourne. I have held these 

positioos since October 2016. 

I am also a C\Jrrent bOllrd member for eech ot. 

(a) Al enllead Centre for Medical Discoveries; 

(b) Florey lnstiMe of NeurO<Sclence and Mental Health; 

(c) Melbourne Academic Centre for Health; 

(d) Melbourne Health; 

(e) Murdooh Children's Reseerch Institute; 

(f) Royal Chilcten's Hospital Campus Council; 

(g) St Vincent's Research 101,titute for Medical Research; 

(h) Peter Doherty Institute for lnf clion and Immunity Council; and 

(i) Walter and Elza Hall Institute of Medical Research. 

6 Prior lo my current roles, I was; 

PI ose not tha th lnformotf,Or, pr sent d In tflls ·lilMu st &men responr!S to m ors requr,st d by l'I 
Royal Ccmmiuion_ 

.. 
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(a) the Executive Dean of the Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience 

(loPPN) London between 2010 and 2016. loPPN is also known as 'the Maudsley' 

and is Europe's largest and leading centre for mental health research; 

(b) the Dean of the Institute of Psychiatry (2007), Vice-Dean of Research (2008-

2009) and Dean (2010) at King's College London; 

(c) a Board Member of the South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust (NHS 

Trust) between 2010 and 2016. The NHS Trust is the most prominent and 

prestigious mental health system in the United Kingdom known for its history of 

contributions to research and education and professional development in the 

area of mental health; 

(d) the Vice President for Research for the Centre for Addiction and Mental Health 

("CAMH") in Toronto between 2003 and 2007. CAMH is a large hospital and 

university affiliated research institute. It is considered Canada's leading centre for 

mental health and was cited as one of the exemplars in the Royal Commission 

into Victoria's Mental Health System's Interim Report; and 

(e) a qualified psychiatrist and academic at The University of Toronto, Canada 

between 1996 and 2007. 

7 My main research interest is in understanding schizophrenia and its treatment. I have 

published over 300 peer-reviewed papers and my work has been cited over 25,000 times. 

8 Attached to this statement and marked 'SK-1 is a copy of my biography. 

Future needs and trends in mental illness 

Future trends or changes that may alter the community's need for mental health 

services 

9 In my view, based largely on epidemiological trends and from a sociological perspective, 

increasingly over the last 30-50 years we have become a more mentalising species. In 

other words, we tend to think of issues in much more psychological terms than we did in 

the generations before. People in their 30s and 40s think much more in psychological 

terms than previous generations did. It is a sociological observation that 150 years ago, 

what we would currently list as depression was probably experienced slightly differently 

and labelled much more in psychosomatic terms. In those times, people might have 

complained much more about sleep, appetite and energy, but not see it in terms of a 

depressed mood. 

10 These are big shifts and broad sociological trends. What that means is that there is going 

to be greater conceptualisation of human distress in terms of psychological symptoms, 

which will, in clinical terms, lead to a big increase in mild and moderate mental illness. 
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When you couple this with the very positive efforts being made to decrease the stigma of 

these conditions - they are now experienced more and we allow people to express them 

more - this leads to a huge increase in the perceived need for mental health services. 

11 Furthermore, while resilience probably grows as we age, the fact that people are living 

longer and living longer with multiple chronic conditions, coupled with age related decline 

in neurological capacity (whether you have dementia or not), is another factor for an 

increase in the need for mental health services. Each of these is a secular tectonic trend 

that we will not be able to stop. 

12 For these reasons, in my view, there will be increasingly greater pressure for the provision 

of mental health services for the mild to moderate range of mental illness in the future. If 

one is planning for the next 50 years, I would be mindful of these factors. 

13 While there is not much evidence about the impact of the above sociological changes on 

severe mental illness (bipolar disease and schizophrenia), my sense is that severe mental 

illnesses are less vulnerable to these sociological changes. Anxiety and depression are 

much more psychologically malleable or vulnerable to sociological changes than severe 

mental illness. In my view, the figures of around 1 % of the population worldwide having 

schizophrenia and around 1.5% having bipolar disorder will probably remain the same 

over time and probably have remained relatively the same over the last 100-150 years or 

so. 1 If there are a more cases of severe mental illness than there were 50 years ago, 

however, that is because previously there was under-diagnosis. 

Potential impacts of future changes on different groups of Victorians 

14 Traditionally, mild and moderate mental illness has expressed itself more in women. In 

my opinion this is likely to continue. There may be some biological reasons for this and 

there are also certainly sociological and cultural reasons. The difference is related to 

power and inequality in society, dominance and helplessness patterns, and acceptable 

forms of externalising distress. 2 

15 This is also the case in marginalised communities. Careful and systematic studies show 

that marginalised communities have much higher rates of mental ill health than average. 

However, marginalised communities do not like talking about depression or psychological 

symptoms because it leads to stigmatisation and perception of weakness. It is only when 

1 Steel Z, Marnane C, lranpour C, Chey T, Jackson JW, Patel V, et al. The global prevalence of 
common mental disorders: a systematic review and meta-analysis 1980-2013. lnt J Epidemiol. 
2014;43(2):476-93; Tandon R, Keshavan MS, Nasrallah HA. Schizophrenia, "just the facts" what 
we know in 2008. 2. Epidemiology and etiology. Schizophr Res. 2008;102(1-3):1-18. 

2 Neitzke AB. An Illness of Power: Gender and the Social Causes of Depression. Cult Med 
Psychiatry. 2016;40(1 ):59-73; Parker G, Brotchie H. Gender differences in depression. lnt Rev 
Psychiatry. 2010;22(5):429-36. 
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a community or its members first start emerging and becoming open to discussing mental 

health that higher rates of mental illness are noticed 

Preparing for and responding to mental illness trends 

16 It is hard for anyone to precisely predict what the trends might be. However, in order to 

prepare for and respond to any mental illness trends there needs to be monitoring and 

sensing systems for constant surveillance. This is what is done for infectious diseases 

and other forms of chronic illness. In my opinion, longitudinal, state-based, 

comprehensive surveillance of mental illness patterns is needed and any policy and 

healthcare responses should be determined by reference to surveillance findings. 

Model for community-based care 

711e distinguishing factors between community-based settings and hospital 

settings 

17 The key distinguishing factor between community-based care and hospital based care is 

driven by the same factor, which is true of all medicine, and that is severity. However, 

what is unique in the mental health context is the additional issue of risk of self-harm or 

harm to others. A person may have a relatively moderate illness with depression, but the 

moment suicidality is a factor, there is a need for inpatient care. This makes mental health 

fundamentally different from the rest of health. 

18 In my view, this is unlikely to change in the future. For reasons we don't fully understand, 

suicidality and suicide attempts (not always completed suicides) are increasing. Insofar 

as suicidality continues to rise, it will be a further multiplier to the 'need equation' and 

have implications for inpatient care. 

19 Around the world, as the number of beds for inpatient care has decreased, the character 

of inpatient units has changed. Having worked in these units for over 25 years, I have 

noticed they have become increasingly riskier, more dangerous and threatening places. 

I sometimes worry about taking our first year medical students to see that kind of 

environment because I think they will find it very confronting. They may come to view 

Psychiatry as a custodial and containment discipline. It was not like this 25 years ago 

when I started practice. There were people who were suicidal, but the proportion of 

persons on the wards who are suicidal, have behavioural issues or are on confinement 

orders has increased. 

20 For example, in an 18 person unit, back then, there would be one person or two people 

who might be suicidal, there might be one person who was on a confinement order and 

there might be one person on every third day who might have a major disruptive 

behavioural issue. Today, the picture (depending on the particular ward) is very different. 
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Often, around half of people on the ward are on confinement or treatment orders, around 

half of them are suicidal, and around half of them are having behavioural issues. This is 

not sustainable. These are not healing or comforting environments. If we continue like 

this, we will find it very difficult to attract people to work in these settings. Nursing turnover 

is already very high - nurses are typically the most giving and generous people - however 

nurses are increasingly finding it hard to continue to work in these settings. 

Technology as a potential distinguishing feature of inpatient care 

21 In the rest of medicine, technology distinguishes community care and hospital based care. 

In other words, in a hospital there are special investigations, tests and other technological 

interventions that cannot be undertaken in a community-based setting. However, in 

psychiatry, that difference is not as pronounced. At present, the major difference between 

the community and hospital based settings is the provision of continuous, supportive care 

in a safer setting; not the intensity of technology or biomedical interventions. 

22 Over time, intensive or invasive technological service provision might become a 

distinguishing feature of inpatient care. However, technology is not yet a distinguishing 

feature of inpatient care, with the rare exception of electroconvulsive Therapy ("ECT"), 

which is a very small percentage of the treatment provided in an inpatient setting. 

23 In my view, the reason that technology is not yet a distinguishing feature between 

community-based and hospital-based care is because we have not yet found any 

technology that is inpatient intensive and has the right cost-effectiveness. 

24 There are a couple of interesting treatments on the horizon, however these are better 

suited to outpatients than inpatients: 

(a) First, we are increasingly giving infusions of drugs like ketamine and LSD to see 

if they work. 

(b) Second, there are new forms of brain stimulation that could replace ECT. 

With the exception of those possible changes, I do not envisage any large scale 

technological revolution that would by itself become a major component or driver of 

inpatient care. On the other hand I can foresee large scale eHealth changes that could 

replace some elements of hospital care, for example the European Commission's 

MasterMind Project. 3 

3 MASTERMIND "MAnagement of mental health diSorders Through advancEd technology 
and seRvices - telehealth for the MIND" GA no. 621000, http://mastermind-project.eu/wp
content/uploa ds/201 7 /08/M Mind _Policy-brief.pdf 
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Supporting people to self-manage their mental illness in the community 

25 In my view, we simply cannot meet demand for mental health services if we cannot come 

up with a better protocol of self-management. 

26 A lot of mental health care today is provided by the practitioner. I do not think the 

practitioner will be easily replaced. I do not think a utopia where a computer will do the 

entire course of psychotherapy and the person will go home happy is achievable and 

realistic, or indeed desirable. However, I certainly see a place for a better balance of 

digital technology and self-management. I believe this is how we will deal with the 

burgeoning need for mental health services. 

27 In my opinion, we will increasingly have to build models that have three elements to them: 

(a) more onus on the patient for self-management, self-practice, and self

development; 

(b) the practitioner rather than just being the provider of clinical care, could provide 

modules which increasingly rely on digital technology and self-management, with 

a very careful mechanism of monitoring, ideally remote ones; and 

(c) if the above is not enough, a process where a person attends a full in person 

consultation with the best trained professionals who can use the information 

learned from the failed self-management and digital management to inform their 

approach. These consults with practitioners will be the most precious resource of 

the strained system, and therefore will have to be used most selectively. 

28 There are some existing models that incorporate digital technology with self

management. The best of these are hybrid models, which allow the user to speak with a 

psychotherapist for assessment, undertake some computer modules and agree to a 

treatment plan, before speaking or electronically chatting with the psychotherapist again. 

However, these models are all at early stages and none have been scaled to a national 

level to change the face of everything. Some good examples of the use of digital 

technology and self-management are found in the UK4 and also in Scandinavia. 5 

29 I could see this use of digital technology and self-management being adopted within 10 

years, but these are tools that will have to be extensively trialled and tested before they 

can be rolled out in the field. And then they will need to be en meshed with face to face 

care. 

4 https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30821079/?otool=iaumelblib 
5 https://norden.diva-portal.org/smash/get/diva2:1297054/FULL TEXT01.pdf 
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Coordinating services within the mental health system 

30 Services within the mental health system should be coordinated. However, there is no 

one ideal way to do that. Having worked in four countries and three continents I have not 

seen an ideal example that I would recommend for Victoria. 

31 This is because the way in which services within the mental health system are 

coordinated has to be contextualised. You cannot build a mental health coordination 

system without a view to the larger background of society, the place of primary health 

care, and an understanding of the rest of the physical health system. These are the 

different components that need to be brought together. Focusing just on the mental health 

system and coordinating it might give you a perfectly well coordinated mental health 

system, but the outcome for the patients would not dramatically change unless it is linked 

with social care, primary care and physical health. 

Social care involves the broader public element, and includes all the social services that 

meaningfully engage with people with different difficulties, for example housing and 

income support and services that promote active, healthy lives. 

Research 

The major priorities for mental health research 

32 I am a great proponent of fundamental or discovery research - which will require basic 

breakthroughs in molecular neuroscience, systems neuroscience and cognitive 

psychology. There is a great need for this kind of research, and we cannot lose focus of 

it. For example, for polio we could have still been building iron-lung machines. It was only 

when people discovered the vaccine that we really advanced in the fight against that 

disease. That is an example of discovery research in action. This must continue. But, it 

will take time. 

33 In the short to medium context of mental health, there should be a focus on two major 

aspects of research. 

34 Firstly, there should be a focus on what I call translational research, or what is often also 

called translation. Translation is taking the mass of discoveries, concepts and 

advancements that have already been made and putting them together to test new 

interventions in patients. 

35 Secondly, there should be a focus on implementation science research. There are many 

proven interventions that provide value for money, but do not get implemented into 

service at scale. The reasons for this are not necessarily scientific or technical aspects of 

the intervention; they are really reasons relating to complex organisational levers, human 
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behaviour, professional identity, or just simply reimbursement and incentives. 

Implementation science is about answering these questions. It provides a set of 

approaches and tools which we use to try to understand why something is happening (or 

not happening) and then design solutions. For example, a problem we could tackle using 

implementation science is, 'We have these beautifully written guidelines that everyone 

agrees with, but yet our practice does not change. Why is that? And what are we going 

to do about it?" 

36 The point of implementation science is not just investigating and writing a paper on why, 

an intervention has not been implemented or has not been effective. Rather, it is to 

investigate the reasons and based upon your findings, identify and put into practice 

changes that can lead to results. It's not just implementation science, it is the practise of 

implementation driven by principles of implementation science. For example, this may 

include doing a pilot of an intervention, and after it has been tried in one hospital it can 

be implemented across the 50 hospitals in the state. 

37 While there are some exceptional medical doctors and healthcare workers who engage 

in implementation science, it is usually done by people with a background in 

organisational management, operations, psychology and communications. It requires a 

different kind of orientation to other types of research. One of the world's leading units in 

this area is the King's Implementation Science unit at King's University in London, which 

has brought together a diverse multidisciplinary team that conducts their studies right in 

the middle of a working healthcare system. 

38 While Victoria's universities are world leaders in many areas of research, I am not aware 

of many large world leading groups doing this kind of work out of Victoria. Therefore I 

think these should be the priority areas for mental health research in this State. 

My observations of major medical and research institutes, including in the United 

Kingdom and Canada 

39 I have been privileged to work in what most would agree are the top research centres for 

mental health in Canada and the United Kingdom. However, their ability to drive 

collaboration and service delivery was challenged even in those circumstances. Below 

are the two examples that I am familiar with where an effort has been made to bring 

together multiple professions, mental health and alcohol and drug services, and infuse 

them with research and innovation and reach out to the system of health as best as we 

can. 

40 The CAMH in Canada is run through the fusion of four different entities that have existed 

for decades - the Queen Street Mental Health Centre (which was at one point in time a 

500 bed mental health facility), the Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, the Addiction Research 
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Foundation and the Donwood Institute, the latter two being substance misuse research 

and inpatient facilities. CAMH has been a pioneering centre for bringing together drugs 

and alcohol services and mental health services under one provider, together with 

research, innovation and translation. 6 

41 It has been difficult for that centre to transform community services. Being a large, 

independent entity which just focusses on mental health and addictions makes it 

challenging to build links with the broader community (which you don't control) and the 

physical health services (which you are not aligned with). However, CAMH does very well 

with what it has. 

42 The experience in the UK is slightly different. In the UK, the South London and Maudsley 

NHS Foundation Trust involves several mental health hospitals, some mental health units 

in general hospitals and almost 140 different community mental health sites. This makes 

it possible to provide not only in-patient care but also community care in a more seamless 

manner. Furthermore, because the Trust's major research institute is on the campus of 

the main hospital of the Trust, there is very good integration of the academic and clinical 

elements. That is one step ahead, but is of course not linked to physical health service. 

43 While I worked at the Trust, we formed a collaborative continued health partnership that 

tried to link together this mental health system with its two enabling physical health 

systems (the King's College Hospital and the Guy's and St Thomas' Hospital). It helps 

that the NHS is organized around a formal concept of "catchment" areas, which allows 

for a greater integration of primary, secondary and mental health care in defined 

geographies. 

Comparison of the Canadian and United Kingdom mental health systems to the 

Victorian system 

44 In contrast to the UK, in the Victorian mental health system, primary care is run by the 

Commonwealth through the Medicare Benefits Schedule. The hospitals are all 

independent boards commissioned by Statements of Priorities (SoPs) with the state. 

There is no major freestanding mental health hospital and most major inpatient facilities 

are within major secondary hospitals. In one sense, the system in Victoria could perhaps 

mean that integration of mental health within hospitals with physical health is better 

because they're all under the oversight of the same CEO. However, the divide between 

primary and secondary is problematic for integration, not just for mental health, but for all 

health areas. 

6 I explain what I mean by "translation" at paragraph 34. 
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45 The lack of a major mental health hospital impacts the provision of mental health services 

as there is no beacon for mental health. In London, Toronto and New York, the Maudsley, 

CAMH and the NYSPI, respectively, play a very critical convening role. In my opinion, 

Victoria needs to find a way to create a mental health beacon - ideally without creating a 

behemoth. 

46 A good working example of collaboration in Victoria, although not in the mental health 

services sector, is the Peter Maccallum Cancer Centre, because it is a single provider 

which manages multiple services and conducts research using the translational and 

discovery research models I described above. An even better example might be the 

Children's Campus at RCH, which brings together the hospital, the Murdoch Children's 

Research Institute, the University and the Foundation into one effective collaboration in a 

spectacular facility. That is what world class looks like. Not surprisingly, by almost any 

measure that Children's Campus would rank in the top 5 in the world. And that is no mean 

feat for a relatively small city. 

47 While Victoria does have psychiatric research of a very internationally competitive quality, 

Victoria does not have the critical mass, that is the collection of a large number of world 

class multidisciplinary researchers under one roof and one banner, as both Toronto and 

London do. The University of Melbourne is the leading centre in Victoria for psychiatric 

research, but in terms of size if would probably be only half of the output in Toronto and 

London. It is of course not just about size; it is the way that a research institute is 

structured and the way its outputs are used. The issue is not just that Victorian research 

might be smaller in size, the more critical issue is that there are few centres with critical 

mass. Youth mental health is one example where do we have critical mass and you can 

see what world-class impact and reputation it has. This is important as impact on the 

ground is not governed by academic papers; what makes the difference to impact is the 

integration of that critical mass with decision making. For example, when I was the Vice 

President for Research for CAMH in Toronto, I sat on the executive committee of the 

hospital, and the research was right there when all the decisions were being made. In my 

experience, that is not the case here in Victoria. 

711e fundamental principles that should guide public investment in mental health 

research 

48 Complementarity and Mission are the fundamental principles that should guide public 

investment in mental health research. In other words, we should recognise what we are 

already good at and build upon that, guided by our mission to improve the outcomes for 

patients and their family. This is what translational research and implementation science 

are about. 
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Leveraging national and international research priorities 

49 Victoria should leverage national and international funding resources where they align 

with our priorities. We already do that. My sense is that approximately 80% of what takes 

place in the name of mental health research in Victoria is funded by sources outside 

Victoria, whether this be national, philanthropic or occasionally international funding. 7 I 

am not aware of much state-driven investment in mental health research in Victoria and 

believe this is likely true for most Australian states. 

50 While it is great that we are already leveraging national and international funding in 

Victoria, we are not really leveraging funding for translational and implementation science 

research. The reason for this is that there are currently not many national or international 

agencies that will fund that research. Therefore, if Victoria wants translational and 

implementation science research, if it is a priority, Victoria will need to pay for it. 

Supporting research info the side effects of drugs used to treat mental health, and 

new emerging therapies 

51 The type of support needed for research into the side effects of drugs used to treat mental 

health, and new emerging therapies, will depend on where in the area of discovery that 

work is. Research at the very early discovery level in Australia is largely supported 

through federal sources and grants. As the work gets closer to translation and 

implementation, that is where the role of the state might become more important. As 

research comes closer to application on a large scale, that's where support is really 

missing. That is where we can use implementation plans. 

711e role of the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wei/being in 

advancing mental health research 

52 The Collaborative Centre could play a tremendous role in harnessing collective 

intelligence and expertise across the mental health sector to advance mental health 

research. While the Victorian Universities and Orygen are highly ranked in terms of 

published research papers as discussed above, there is a lack of critical mass and 

research is not brought together to impact clinical work in the impressive way that, for 

example, the Peter Maccallum Cancer Centre, the Royal Children's Hospital and 

Murdoch Children's Research Institute bring together research in their fields. Currently, 

mental health research just does not have the "clout" to make a significant difference. 

7 This 80% figure is based on my general knowledge of where money for most research in Victoria 
comes from; I have no reason to believe that the sources of funding for mental health would be 
any different. 
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53 The Collaborative Centre should be: 

(a) finding a mechanism of greater complementarity and cohesion between what is 

already going on in the mental health system; 

(b) supplementing that with what is missing; and 

(c) finding the way of using all of that energy to make an impact on the health system 

that serves Victorians through education, workforce development and the 

implementation of research and innovation. 

54 In thinking about the vision for the Collaborative Centre, it is helpful to think about the 

vision of two other great institutions. 

(a) The loPPN in London was originally set up by a visionary named Henry Maudsley 

in 1907. At that time the big question was, 'How can we get out of the asylums 

and start dreaming the beginning of community mental healthcare?"_ That big 

question was built deeply into the design of loPPN. 

(b) The Clarke Institute of Psychiatry in Toronto which subsequently became part of 

CAMH was founded in 1966. At that time, psychiatry had very little to do with 

medicine - it was off in its own psychoanalytic work - and the big question was, 

"How do we get psychiatry to connect with medicine and the brain again?"_ 

55 In my view, the big lessons that motivated those institutions and changes have been 

learnt. No one doubts the value of community, or the brain-basis of psychiatry. While no 

one doubts the importance of translational research or implementation science either, 

making this research and science real in a healthcare system is a wholly different matter. 

56 If we wish to take a bold step and make Victoria a visionary state, we have to do 

something demonstrably different and world class. 

57 A centre can try to be everything to everyone and solve the last 200 years of unsolvable 

problems or a centre can become a beacon and a leading light by focusing on a few areas 

of expertise - there is no place that becomes a world leader by doing everything. So we 

should focus. 

58 There are two distinguishing features that I think should be woven into the "DNA" of a 

Collaborative Centre: (a) the ethos and importance of the lived experience; and (b) 

technological leadership. Special attention should be given to these areas, and expenses 

or investment should prioritise them. 

(a) Lived experience: The first feature is the importance and integration of the lived 

experience. Integration of the lived experience has many meanings, all of which 

would have to be worked through. The Centre would of course need to practice 
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Co-design. Integration is not just about adding a "Co-" to everything. Often too 

much emphasis is placed on joint-chairing. It is more about a shared perspective 

informing decisions that needs to be deeply embedded into the DNA and design 

of the Collaborative Centre. 

(b) Digital mental health: The second feature is digital. At the moment there is no 

centre which specializes and shines in digital mental health. The Black Dog 

Institute in Sydney is an emerging player, and I think Orygen in youth mental 

health is getting there. But, for most of mental health in Victoria we only have 

small boutique initiatives. We do have big national initiatives like Beyond Blue 

and others, and while they are innovative and effective and play a very useful role 

- they are not enough. While each centre may have one or two researchers in 

this space, there isn't as yet a Silicon Valley of digital mental health. Our 

colleagues in Toronto and London are not narve to this digital opportunity and the 

field is expanding so quickly that there is a real opportunity to be the world leader. 

Digital mental health will not necessarily need someone to come up with the 

fastest computer. Digital is not about well written apps (that is the easiest part). 

For these apps to be useful, they have to be integrated into the health care 

system. The challenge will therefore be much more about implementation, ethics, 

engaging people in the right way, changing habits and linking up systems in the 

right way. It's about addressing the hard questions, "What is the right behavioural 

design of digital technologies? How can an app be integrated into the health care 

system and the life of a patient? How do you get patients to accept it? How do 

you get the doctors and health workers to change their ways? What are the 

economic implications?". There are decades worth of work to be done. 

59 Digital technology cannot be successfully implemented without connecting the entire 

health care system. I believe Victoria is an appropriately sized jurisdiction for that kind of 

system wide commitment; it is not too small that the world would not notice and it is not 

too large that it would be too complex. We are about the size of Scotland, which has done 

some great things in the digital health space. Just because we are not the Silicon Valley, 

it does not mean we cannot lead in this area. I think we can, but it requires real leadership 

and real commitment to making this happen. 

60 The integration of lived experience and digital including technological leadership could 

place the Centre at the cutting edge. This is very important, because the only way to 

continue to grasp the interest and the resources of subsequent generations is by staying 

at the cutting edge. If a centre like this one is not at the cutting edge, 20 years from now, 

a political or professional lethargy will let it wither away. 

61 I think it is feasible for us to be at the cutting edge of digital mental health here in Victoria. 

It is not just about medicine, it is about getting a lot of input from our sociologists, our 
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h storlans, our thiolsts, our I wy~rs, and of course our mental h alth PfOfesslonals, along 

wtth tt,e community of people v.ith lived experience. We have a strong tradition of it in 

Australia and I th n k Victoria could amplify it. 

ptmtn~me Shitij Kaptir 

date 6 ay2020 
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This is the ttachment marked 'SK· 1' referred to in the witness statement of Shitij Kapur dated 8 

May 2020. 
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I, Mr Peter Francis Kelly, Director Operations of NorthWestern Mental Health, Melbourne 

Health, of Level 1 North, Royal Melbourne Hospital, 300 Grattan Street, Parkville Victoria 3050, 

say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by NorthWestern Mental Health (NWMH), Melbourne Health to make 

this statement on its behalf. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.   

BACKGROUND 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Registered Nurse in the State of Victoria 1992; and 

(b) Professional Certificate in Health Systems Management, University of 

Melbourne, 2011. 

4 FK-1 my curriculum vitae. 

Current role 

5 My role is Director Operations NWMH and I have held this position since March 2005. I 

am based at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, Grattan Street, Parkville, 3050. I manage 

the service in partnership with the NWMH Medical Director, Dr David Fenn, and we both 

report to the Melbourne Health Chief Operating Officer and Deputy Chief Executive. 

6 

to approximately 1.4 million people in the northern and western suburbs of Melbourne. 

Funding for the 2019-20 Financial Year is approximately $240m. 

7 Melbourne Health has a total workforce of 8,400 staff. NWMH employs approximately 

1,450 equivalent fulltime (FTE) staff (including administrative staff) which translates to 

approximately 1,900 headcount, from the disciplines of medicine, occupational therapy, 

social work, psychology and nursing. 
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8 NWMH operates 503 beds across a number of health services and across a number of 

campuses (please see paragraph 9 below) as well as a number of community mental 

health clinics. NWMH is a unique entity in the state of Victoria in that it provides 

specialist mental health services to Melbourne Health, Western Health and Northern 

Health (i.e. it provides these services to not only Melbourne Health but also other health 

services).  

9 NWMH delivers a comprehensive range of clinical mental health services for youth, 

adults and older people who are experiencing or are at risk of developing a serious 

mental illness.  Our services are delivered from a range of locations, including Western, 

Sunshine, The Royal Melbourne and the Northern hospitals, and various 

community-based mental health clinics based in Coburg, Broadmeadows, Preston, 

Epping, Sunshine, Melton, Mill Park, Wyndham and Moonee Ponds. 

10 Our services are organised into 6 local Area Mental Health Services (AMHS) and 

Programs, spanning 32 sites across the north and west of Melbourne. The Area Mental 

Health Services and Programs managed by NWMH are: 

(a) Inner West Area Mental Health Service (IWAMHS); 

(b) Mid West Area Mental Health Service (MWAMHS); 

(c) North West Area Mental Health Service (NWAMHS); 

(d) Northern Area Mental Health Service (NAMHS); 

(e) Aged Persons Mental Health Program (APMHP); and 

(f) Orygen Youth Health Program (OYH). 

11 Apart from the usual suite of services provided by the area based or youth or aged 

services, NWMH provides a number of sub-specialist services, namely; 

(a) Inpatient and outpatient Eating Disorder services; 

(b) Inpatient and outpatient Neuropsychiatry services; 

(c) 24/7 Telephone Triage Service; 

(d) Substance Use Mental Illness Treatment Team (SUMITT); 

(e) Centre of Excellence in Eating Disorders (CEED); 

(f) Mental Health  Forensic Interface Team (MH-FIT); 

(g) Mental Health Training and Development Unit (MHTDU); and 

(h) Centre for Mental Health Learning (CMHL). 
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12 In conjunction with the Medical Director NWMH, I am responsible for the operational 

and financial management of this division. This encompasses a number of areas of 

responsibility including: 

(a) strategic planning; 

(b) budget setting; 

(c) coronial matters; 

(d) recruitment; 

(e) emergency planning, eg bushfire and COVID-19 response; 

(f) access and flow; 

(g) staff disciplinary / performance matters; 

(h) Department of Health and Human Service (DHHS) expert reference group 

memberships, i.e. mortality and morbidity, activity based funding (ABF); 

(i) NWMH Triage Service; 

(j) Centre of Excellence for Eating Disorders 

(k) facilities management; and 

(l) acting as a key interface with the DHHS Mental Health Branch. 

PANEL QUESTIONS 

Designing a graduated system of mental health services and supports for different levels 

of need. 

The following questions are directed to the design of the future community mental health 

system.  In your responses, please identify any examples of best practice in other 

jurisdictions. 

Question 1: What is needed to support people to self-manage their mental illness (where 

appropriate) in the community? 

13 NWMH reformed its model of care 5 years ago to change our focus from an exclusive 

case management approach (which has only been shown to improve connection with 

services, but has not been shown to reduce relapse rates or improve quality of life) to 

the use of evidence-based psychosocial treatments across six practice domains to 

provide more psychosocial-focused and holistic care.   

14 The six practice domains for evidence-based psychosocial treatments are  

(a) psychological Interventions;  

(b) family and carer work; 
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(c) health and wellbeing; 

(d) vocation,  

(e) lived experience; and  

(f) overcoming hurdles.   

15 Each practice domain has both core and specific interventions.   

16 The following are examples of how these interventions work: 

(a) Psychological Interventions: The Early Warning Signs Relapse Prevention 

Program is a brief individual program (six sessions) to help consumers self-

manage their mental health by identifying the very first warning signs of relapse.  

There is strong evidence that this program significantly reduces relapse 

admission rates (from 65% in the 18 months prior to the program to 18% in the 

18 months following the introduction of the program).   

(b) Family and Carer Work: The core intervention involves the Community Team 

with the consumer.  During that family contact, they offer a Single Session 

Family Consultation to the family.  Other, specific interventions may be 

introduced.  Such interventions have resulted in a significant reduction in 

relapse rates and help to reduce the stress on family and carers.  For example, 

the Multiple Family Group treatment is delivered to up to 7 families including the 

consumer on a fortnightly basis over 9 months, providing psychoeducation, 

social support and collaborative problem solving.   

(c) Health and wellbeing:  There is generally premature morbidity and mortality 

among consumers.  We have a large range of activities and health related 

groups (for example, the walking group and the swim/gym group) to promote 

physical health along with mental wellbeing.  These have proven to be very 

popular with consumers and provide social connection opportunities. I have 

covered off in more detail the morbidity and mortality data for NWMH 

consumers later in this statement. 

(d) Vocation:  It was identified that the IWAMHS, for example, has very low 

employment rates (12%) amongst its consumers.  We recruited an employment 

consultant who has been able to assist 30 consumers to find paid employment 

and another 25 enrol in volunteer or training programs  which are pathways to 

paid employment. There has been good feedback from consumers (many of 

whom would not have considered employment otherwise).   

(e) Lived experience: Consumers in the acute inpatient unit are able to engage 

with a peer support worker.  There are also programs such as Peer Zone, a 
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peer-support and recovery education initiative which provides a series of up to 

20 three hour peer-led workshops, and Kick Butt, a peer-led support program 

for people wishing to stop smoking. 

(f) Overcoming Hurdles: NWMH has also significantly developed group programs 

in the service to support skill-building programs such as navigating and using 

public transport, budgeting, meal planning and shopping etc. 

17 All consumers coming into the service are expected to have the opportunity of exposure 

to the core interventions in each practice domain within the first 3 months of treatment, 

following which specific interventions are offered that are relevant to their specific 

needs. 

18 NWMH has employed different staff types to support the practice domains (for example, 

employment consultant, exercise physiologist, dietician, yoga instructor and music 

therapist).  The IWAMHS, for example has recently recruited an Aboriginal mental 

health clinician.  

19 While evidence-based psychosocial treatments are effective, it is a struggle to deliver 

the treatments during episodes of care of 6 to 12 months as these are generally 

insufficient for lasting recovery. That is, we utilise the episodic care model versus the 

continuing care model.   

20 People experiencing mental illness need access to a range of supports and services 

that go beyond just clinical mental health expertise.  This includes providing: 

(a) adequate housing; 

(b) vocational training; 

(c) budgeting advice;  

(d) assistance with accessing and receiving Centrelink entitlements; 

(e) social connectedness.  Beyond the supports offered by the AMHS, being part of 

the community is integral to having good mental health and people experiencing 

mental illness are often not well connected with society; 

(f) advocacy on their behalf and to destigmatise mental illness; 

(g) assistance with accessing and navigation of the mental health system; 

(h) assistance with attending skilled specialist mental health service follow-up 

appointments, and to receive proper diagnosis, treatment and management of 

issues such as medication management, the need for adherence and 

monitoring and management of side-effects from medication;  
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(i) training for living skills such as cooking, shopping, travel training and doing 

laundry; 

(j) referrals to other agencies for physical health.  Consumers have very poor 

physical health outcomes.  Physical health issues are often diagnosed too late 

in an individual s episode of illness, and consumers often then receive 

sub-optimal treatment (discussed further at paragraphs 172 to 178 below); and 

(k) referrals to other social services and supports.  For example, this could be 

linking consumers who have children with schools and parenting groups. 

21 This wide range of supports was provided by our clinical staff in the early 1990s when 

we worked continui  model. As the name implies, a continuing care model 

recognised that consumers with a serious and enduring mental illness, most commonly 

a psychotic or mood disorder, required prolonged, and often, life-long care. 

22 However, now that the mental health sector has mov episodic care  approach, 

out of necessity due to the lack of resources, it is not possible to offer the same level of 

support. This means that someone with a serious and enduring mental illness enters 

and leaves the service on a  recovery   cycle. 

Question 2: What is needed to make specialist mental health expertise available to 

general practitioners and other service providers? 

23 General practitioners (GPs) need ready access to expert mental health advice.  GPs 

are extremely busy and often see many patients a day.  Providing this ready access is 

therefore very difficult.   

24 While the mental health system is intended to provide care to 3% of people with a 

serious mental illness, it currently only provides care to 0.9%-1.1%. The mental health 

system needs to be adequately resourced so that GPs can easily access assistance 

from mental health specialists over the phone.  This requires that more psychiatrists, 

registrars and other mental health clinicians are available to assist GPs.  GPs also need 

to be able to facilitate quick re-entry of a patient into the mental health system if this is 

required.   

25 What is needed more broadly is the level of resourcing required to return to the kind of 

care provided by the mental health system in the early 1990s.  At that time, the system 

was adequately funded and o .  

These teams provided consumers with care for life  or as long as they required it, 

rather than episodic care which only treats consumers when their mental health issues 

reach a certain level of severity. 
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26 The current episodic care model is not consistent with the broader health system.  For 

example, we would not wait to treat a person with diabetes until they required limb 

amputation.   

Question 3: -based clinical mental 

.  These include specialist 

mental health services and psychosocial supports. 

a. Considering a future mental health system (10 years into the future), what types 

of care, treatment and support should most appropriately occur: 

i. in hospitals? 

27 The care, treatment and support that should occur in hospitals should be guided by the 

purpose of a hospital admission.   

28 The purposes of admission include: 

(a) observation of a consumer so a diagnosis can be obtained and treatment 

commenced; 

(b) containment of the person as a means to managing risk;  

(c) resolution of a diagnostic dilemma which is more difficult to do in the community 

where a person is observed cross-sectionally, i.e. during the course of a 

30 minute consultation or review as compared to the quality of observation and 

history taking that can occur over a 9 day admission. Also, in the hospital 

context, all manner of diagnostic tests can be undertaken to assist with 

diagnosis; 

(d) commencement, or recommencement of treatment which may not be possible 

in a community setting; 

(e) provision of treatment such as electro-convulsive therapy (ECT) which may not 

be able to be provided as an outpatient; and 

(f) social admissions  in circumstances where an individual s supports or housing 

have been disrupted. 

29 Hospital care should be focused on treating people in the acute phase of illness where it 

is not possible to do so in the community. 

ii. in the community? 

30 During the early 1990s, the Victorian mental health system was the benchmark of the 

Western world.  This model included providing hospital-level care and support to 
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consumers in the community.  For example, previously, crisis assessment and 

treatment teams (CATT) were able to provide home based assessment and treatment.  

Significant population growth in Victoria since the 1990s has meant we can no longer 

sustain that service. 

31 Hospital in the Home (HITH) type care is very palatable to consumers and their families 

as it puts the consumer back in control of their care and care delivery is much less 

.  It has significantly better outcomes in terms of consumer 

engagement and thus longer term acceptance of treatment. HITH type care however is 

limited by the level of risk which can be acceptably managed in the community. At 

times, the risk of deliberate self-harm, suicide, disorganised behaviour, substance use 

or family violence may preclude HITH as an option.   

32 In the 1990s, Victoria also operated mobile support treatment teams (MSTT).  These 

teams essentially provided intensive support to consumers who typically experienced 

five admissions per year in the preceding two years. MST clinicians operated with 

reduced caseloads of 10 consumers compared to a caseload of 25-30 for a general 

community clinician. As a result of those lower caseloads, those patients were seen 

more frequently and more intensively.  The MSTT focused on support such as 

medication management (adherence), vocational skills, living skills, stabilisation of 

accommodation and integration into the community, as discussed in paragraph 20 

above. Typically, MSTTs provided treatment and care to consumers with a 

long-standing psychotic disorder who had prominent negative symptoms such as 

amotivation, poor self-care, disinterest, lack of spontaneity and initiative and blunted 

affect. 

STREAMING 

Question 4: Considering how the mental health system might be designed around 

streams of care for people with different types of strengths, needs and characteristics: 

a. Should there be different streams of care (e.g.  for age, severity, diagnostic 

group, stage of care, gender)?  

33 For mental health, streaming for diagnostic groups and vulnerabilities can be effective 

and efficient for diagnosis, treatment and follow-up. This was achieved for example with 

the MSTT which had a focus on treating consumers with schizophrenia as alluded to in 

paragraph 32. These teams developed a lot of expertise in this area and the work was 

rewarding and consequently these were not difficult teams to recruit to and, in fact, staff 

turnover was low. Consumers and carers also appreciated highly skilled, highly 

motivated and consistently available clinicians over the longer term. Similarly, in a future 

state, it would be desirable to have teams that sub-specialise in mood disorders or 

psychotic disorders, for example. 
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34 In the delivery of physical health, the advantages of streaming generally are that 

expertise is concentrated where it is needed and it reduces the use of resources when 

they are not required.  The downside to a streaming model is that clinicians become 

highly specialised.  In this regard, public mental health services and acute health 

services are at opposite ends of the spectrum.  For the most part, apart from age 

streaming, mental health services are generalist in nature and acute health services are 

highly specialised.  OYH is the exception to this general rule where community services 

at least are streamed by mood disorders, first episode psychosis, borderline personality 

disorder and continuing care. In so doing, the service has been able to attract and retain 

highly skilled clinicians who have niche expertise and research interests in each of 

these sub-speciality areas. 

35 The possible advantages of streaming in the mental health system are obscured by 

budgetary constraints.  The reality of the current mental health system is that every 

consumer is placed in a large pool.  Inpatient units where all consumers with different 

diagnoses and different vulnerabilities are physically together is unhelpful for recovery.  

Mixed wards are often inappropriate for women, LGBTIQA+ people, people who have 

experienced trauma and people with an intellectual disability or an autistic spectrum 

disorder.  In my view, it would be better to have flexible modules that could be used to 

cohort people with similar vulnerabilities. For example, it is not helpful to cohabit a male 

consumer who is agitated, aggressive, sexually disinhibited, impulsive and withdrawing 

from drugs and alcohol in the same space as a female consumer who is depressed, 

vulnerable and who has a history of trauma.  

36 Consumers also need adequate circulation, buffer and recreation spaces so they do not 

feel hemmed in by these environments (discussed further at paragraphs 242 to 249 

below). 

i. along what criteria and why? 

37 We currently do not have the required resourcing or flexibility for proper streaming.  A 

significant challenge that needs to be addressed is how to respond to both short and 

long-term acute and chronic needs in bed-based care. That said, it would be helpful to 

have flexible, adaptable modules within acute inpatient units where different treatment 

approaches and interventions are required for different disorders such as a relapse of a 

psychotic disorder, or the resolution of an adjustment disorder / situational crisis, or the 

treatment of a drug induced psychosis compounded by an acute withdrawal from illicit 

drugs  to give 3 examples.  

38 Inpatient units should be designed to allow the flexibility to place consumers with similar 

needs together, and separate from other patients who may be a risk to them.  For 

example, a risk of sexual assault can arise if a young woman is placed in proximity to an 
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aggressive male patient who has been recently released from custody and has been 

convicted of rape. This scenario is not uncommon. 

39 DHHS has taken a great deal of interest in examining the impact of the design of mental 

health facilities and how the design can assist or impede recovery. Stefano Scalzo, 

Architect and Director, Planning and Development at the Victorian Health and Human 

Services Building Authority (VHHSBA) was awarded a Churchill Fellowship to research 

mental health facilities overseas.  He identified best practice examples of building 

design in Scandinavia, Germany, France, Spain, USA and Canada that were designed 

to be soothing and therapeutic and can be changed for use.  Salutogenesis is a design 

approach focusing on factors that support human health and well-being, rather than on 

factors that cause or perpetuate disease. These factors include the totality of the design 

however individual elements include artificial lighting, access to fresh air and circulation 

space, the use of natural materials, access to natural light, etc. The design challenges 

include attending to safety, security, amenity, privacy and dignity when designing new 

facilities. None of these elements are mutually exclusive. Using this approach we could 

be confident that new mental health inpatient units will look (and feel) very different to 

the current NWMH inpatient units which are 20+ years old. 

b. What are the alternatives to streaming (e.g. individualised packages)? 

40 Individualised packages are an appropriate means to deliver assistance to community 

patients as an adjunct to specialised mental health care.  These packages can be 

tailored to a consumer s particular needs and circumstances, such as a relationship 

breakdown, family violence, homelessness, poverty or ongoing court proceedings.  The 

effectiveness of these packages, however, relies on adequate funding to ensure the 

consumer receives the appropriate expertise in care.  

c. What are the strengths and weaknesses of these alternatives? 

41 The strength of individual packages is that the package can be customised to a 

particular consumer benefit from  a package 

that deals predominantly with finding stable housing, medication management and 

vocational training where benefit from a package that deals with 

income support, family violence, drug addiction  and physical health. The challenge in a 

 

and equitable allocation of packages. 
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CATCHMENTS 

Question 5: Should mental health services in Victoria continue to be delivered on a 

geographic catchment basis? 

42 Catchment areas for mental health services are desirable, but consideration needs to 

be given to their size  both in terms of the geographical area of the catchment and 

also the size and demography of the population it serves, and how they link with other 

public health services in the area or overlapping areas. Area Mental Health Services 

ought to be adequately resourced to service the population that resides within its 

catchment area with loadings applied to off-set factors such as culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALD) populations, unemployment rates, rates of homelessness, 

rates of dependency on social welfare, incarceration rates and other forms of 

involvement with the criminal justice system.  

43 Catchment areas ought not be absolute, in other words, consumers should be able to 

choose where they access services from, noting that  the vast majority of consumers 

will access services close to where they live however others may choose to access 

services close to where they work or for other reasons and this should be 

accommodated. This in fact already occurs, and a NWMH example is at NAMHS, where 

consumers from Goulburn Valley Mental Health Service who reside at the southern end 

of that catchment, choose to access services at NAMHS because the service is closer 

and more convenient for them. 

a. What are the advantages and disadvantages of catchments? 

44 The advantages of catchments include: 

(a) continuity of care for the consumer; 

(b) predictable funding for a defined population and thus a predictable workload for 

the Area Mental Health Service; 

(c) n

Community Managed Mental Health Services, Community Health Centres and 

Primary Care Physicians (GPs); and 

(d) encourages population based planning and funding arrangements which 

recognise the particular, and perhaps unique, features of a catchment in terms 

of population size, demography and a number of social determinants directly 

related to the mental health or mental illness of its community. 
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45 Disadvantages of catchments include:  

(a) under the current model, there is an inequitable distribution of funding and a 

maldistribution of resources. This is largely due to outdated and historically 

based funding models which have not kept pace with population growth or other 

changes in demography; 

(b) in years past, services have perhaps stuck rigidly to the catchment areas and 

may have at times shown insufficient flexibility in servicing the needs of 

consumers who live marginally outside of a designated catchment area. This 

may include a reluctance for clinicians to travel outside their own catchment 

area for assessment or home visiting purposes. It may also include a resistance 

to provision of clinic-based services to a consumer who resides outside of a 

designated catchment area but who may find it more convenient to access 

those services from the consumer s place of residence or work. 

46 O ; however, the 

disadvantage referred to in paragraph 45(b) ought to be viewed in the context of 

services being under extreme pressure and being resourced to service about 0.9-1.0% 

of the seriously mentally ill despite an expectation that 3% of the seriously mentally ill 

are seen in public mental health services. In recent years, DHHS has encouraged Area 

Mental Health Services to adopt a more flexible approach to servicing the needs of 

consumers who reside outside a given catchment area and NWMH has certainly 

responded positively to this. 

b. Could these advantages be achieved through alternatives to catchments? 

47 In my view there is no obvious alternative to the catchment system, though no doubt 

changes to catchment area boundaries and the size of populations they serve could be 

changed to effect a more equitable system and one which recognises the demography, 

geography and particular challenges of a defined area 

c. What are the risks of abolishing catchments for mental health services? 

48 The risks of abolishing catchment areas would be to lose or undercut the advantages of 

catchment areas as described in paragraph 44. 

49 Where an aggregation of catchment areas exists, such as occurs at NWMH, an 

abolition of catchment areas would result in the loss of all of the sub-speciality programs 

as detailed in paragraph 11. Furthermore, a service such as NWMH, which has been 

highly successful in terms of recruiting and retaining a skilled workforce, would become 

far less attractive from a recruitment perspective because it would no longer be able to 

offer the range of specialist and sub-specialist training opportunities. NWMH has been 
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able to provide these programs as a consequence of its size and scale and an abolition 

of catchment areas would result in a cessation of most, if not all of these programs. 

Question 6: If catchments are to remain an element of the mental health system, how 

should they be configured? 

50 A catchment should service approximately 500,000 people.  Catchments need to be 

defined according to a rational system based on population and the equitable 

distribution of resources. This is not the approach of the existing catchment system 

which is based on historical funding models which take very little account of the 

geography or demography of the population in each catchment area.  

51 When I talk about geography in the NWMH context, and if we focus on the Mid West 

Area Mental Health Service, its catchment area spans from Melton to Sunbury. 

Accordingly, this can lead to gross inequities when you factor in travel time for clinicians 

conducting home visits compared to a much more compact but more densely populated 

area like that served by the IWAMHS, which covers the area from Moonee Ponds up to, 

and including, the CBD. 

52 The reality is that the current system is not equitable.  Patients in areas with a lower 

socioeconomic demographic are not receiving the same level of access to treatment 

and care as those patients in areas with a higher socio-economic demographic. This 

might seem obvious but there is great disparity between St Albans and Toorak for 

example and there are a number of contributors to this disparity including; 

(a) employment levels; 

(b) workforce skill levels; 

(c) mean household income; 

(d) English proficiency; 

(e) levels of home ownership housing stability; 

(f) levels of private health insurance cover; 

(g) crime rates; 

(h) population density; 

(i) number of GPs per 10,000 population; 

(j) number of private psychiatrists per 10,000 population; 

(k) a  and other publicly accessible leisure facilities such as 

sports grounds and clubs, walking and biking tracks, swimming pools, tennis 

courts; 
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(l) background of population in terms of forced migration, subject to trauma 

through war or persecution, exposure to violent crime, family violence etc; and 

(m) access to psychosocial supports in the catchment area such as vocational 

services, disability services, community managed mental health services and 

other services that foster social connectedness. 

53 Catchments should also be flexible and should not require services to rigidly adhere to 

their boundaries.  For example, the Royal Melbourne Hospital has a notional catchment 

area but it does not prevent people coming from Gippsland or Geelong for example if 

they want to access its highly specialised services.  Similarly, people at the southern 

end of the Goulburn Valley often attend the Northern Hospital, which is their closest 

service, despite not being in its catchment area.   The same level of flexibility does not 

occur in all catchment areas.   

54 Ultimately, people should have choice about where they receive mental health services, 

as long as there is not wholesale migration from one service to another due to 

perceptions or reality based beliefs that one service is better resourced, more 

convenient, more accessible, or provides better care than another. Unfettered migration 

could cause disadvantage to consumers and to services in the short to medium term. 

For example, if one service experiences a significant net increase of consumers 

self-selecting from a neighbouring service this might lead to increased staff turnover and 

increased caseloads in the service receiving these consumers.  

55 An answer or remedy to this of course is an ABF model which pays the service a 

defined rate for a defined range of services provided to a consumer. An ABF model is 

currently under development by DHHS, in fact I am a member of an expert reference 

group working on this. The ABF, if implemented would be a very significant departure 

 model. In short, it would be good to move to a system 

whereby the service provider is paid for the work that it does and is incentivised to 

provide services to a defined standard for example by only paying services when they 

demonstrate they have delivered on the six domains of care in a community setting as 

described in paragraph 14. 

56 Six years ago, I was consulted about the possible restructure of mental health service 

catchments.  I recommended that catchments should align to local government areas, 

police service districts and other health services including Primary Health Networks as 

is done in the United Kingdom. This would greatly enhance coordination of services, 

streamline communications, assist cooperative arrangements between services, and set 

expectations for consumers and indeed for Area Mental Health Services in terms of the 

range of services provided within the catchment. I continue to hold this view for the 

reasons above. However, there was no appetite for change of this magnitude in Victoria 
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so we are stuck with a system, using the broadest possible definition, in which the 

system elements do not have good alignment and this translates at times to dis-jointed 

service planning, sub-optimal communication and coordination of service delivery. 

a. What are the risks and benefits associated with larger regional catchments such 

as the Primary Health Network (PHN) catchments? 

57 One of the issues of the PHN catchments is that they have changed in name and area 

size over the last 15 years.  This creates a risk of discontinuity of care and disjointed 

service planning.   

58 The PHN system can work more effectively in places like the United Kingdom and New 

Zealand where there is better alignment across the different tiers of healthcare.  A key 

difference between those countries and Australia is that in the United Kingdom and New 

Zealand, is that people are expected to register with particular GPs or practices to 

receive treatment.  Communication is therefore streamlined through one GP or practice 

where possible. This concept has considerable merit but is unlikely to gain traction in 

the Australian context where, for the most part, consumers make a co-payment for the 

service they receive and would therefore resist being directed to a particular 

practitioner.  I have worked in Australia, New Zealand and the United Kingdom and 

there are strengths and weaknesses in each model.  

59 Recent initiatives in Victoria such  which deals to an extent with the 

 and in particular, patients attending multiple general 

practitioners for prescriptions of opiates, benzodiazepines, hypnotics and sedatives, has 

and will continue to save lives. This is an example of a systems approach to deal with a 

specific issue or risk however this initiative took over a decade to implement and was 

subject to a number of coronial recommendations before it was finally implemented. In 

the absence of a system like New Zealand or the United Kingdom, GPs in Australia 

could be incentivised to provide a higher level of care to people with a severe and 

enduring mental illness. The incentivisation would recognise the complex interplay 

between physical and mental health and provide different MBS item numbers which 

account for the additional time required to attend to this cohort. In an ideal world this 

may involve the employment of mental health clinicians (nurses or allied health) who 

could undertake a number of the care coordination, care planning, system navigation 

and consumer engagement tasks. 
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b. What are the risks and benefits associated with only using catchments for 

planning and resources allocation (i.e. similar to the broader health system), 

rather than for determining consumer eligibility for services? 

60 Using catchments only for resource planning could allow for flexibility and consumer 

choice when accessing mental health services. In other words, the services could be 

appropriately funded to service the population within the relevant catchment areas, with 

an acknowledgement (and an expectation from DHHS) that services must respond 

flexibly . Such requests might 

arise for reasons of convenience, transport or logistics or indeed dissatisfaction with the 

. A risk, albeit a relatively small risk, of this approach is that 

consumers from one catchment area may wholly migrate to another catchment area 

and place a strain on its resources. A benefit would be that each catchment area is 

looked at in totality, as discussed in paragraph 50, and resourced in an equitable way to 

meet the needs of the population it serves. Certainly, you would not like to see a 

situation whereby a perverse incentive existed for a service to encourage consumers to 

migrate to a neighbouring service and, in so doing, retain the funding without having to 

do the work. If it became evident that significant numbers of consumers were migrating 

from a particular service, this may demand a closer examination to understand why this 

is the case.  

61 It is inevitable that Victoria  will move to an ABF model at some 

point. This had been planned to be implemented 21-22 

FY to run in parallel with the current block funding model, with a full implementation in 

the 2022-23 Financial Year (please also see paragraph 55 above). However, the 

implementation of this new funding model has been deferred for a year due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic. This is highly relevant to the issue of equitable funding because 

services will, in the future, be funded based on measurable outputs. 

SERVICE PROVIDERS AND DELIVERY MODELS 

Question 7: -located in the same geographical 

area.  What are the strengths and limitations  

62 Service hubs have a number of strengths.  They can: 

(a) develop extremely co-operative relationships between mental health services 

and other complementary services to ensure that each consumer attending that 

service receives a holistic service which attends to the consumers  physical and 

mental health needs; 

(b) create streamlined referral pathways; and 
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(c) help to decrease stigma and discrimination against mental illness by adopting 

the philosophy that mental health be mainstreamed into the broader health 

system. 

63 An ideal hub would include services beyond health services.  Hubs should include the 

broad range of supports and services integral to good mental health discussed at 

paragraph 20, such as the Office of Housing and Centrelink, vocational services, legal 

drop in centres, etc. 

64 An example of an existing service hub which combines a broad range of services is the 

Melton Health and Community Services hub. It combines mental health, podiatry, 

dentistry, alcohol and drug, and allied health services.  I have not observed any 

limitations in the Melton hub so far. However, it has been open for 12 months and 

seems to have already reached capacity.  This indicates that service hubs will need to 

be futureproofed to account for further rapid population growth.  

65 However, even in areas that are not in growth corridors, hubs may be perceived as the 

best, i.e. fastest, way to access a multitude of services and therefore may be swamped 

by those already living in the area - . It is therefore 

necessary to place limits or thresholds on access to care. Mechanisms to achieve this 

include means testing, restrict access to pension or healthcare card holders or set 

thresholds based on diagnosis, severity of illness and/or co-morbidity for example.  

Question 8. How should services within the mental health system be coordinated? 

a. To what extent should consumer choice determine the nature and volume of care 

received? 

66 It is necessary to balance the nature and amount of care or services a consumer thinks 

they need against what can reasonably be provided in the rationed system that we 

currently have.   

67 While I am in favour of consumer choice, there may be times where consumer choice is 

perhaps contraindicated.  For example, if we look to the particular diagnostic group of 

people with borderline personality disorder (BLPD), this cohort often want more 

services than they need or that can reasonably be provided. People with BLPD 

experience high levels of morbidity and are well represented in mortality data. There are 

evidence based models of care available, such as dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT), 

however, this therapy is labour intensive and thus expensive, and there are significant 

restrictions on the availability of DBT in the public mental health system. The person 

with BLPD benefits from consistent, well-coordinated and well communicated care and 

will therefore, not be assisted by a system that promotes and/or encourages freedom of 

choice at the expense of these goals.  
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68 Another example is the person with a severe and enduring mental illness, say 

schizophrenia, who has limited insight, who actively avoids treatment and who requires 

treatment mostly as an involuntary patient. This consumer will not be assisted by a 

system which encourages and promotes freedom of choice at the expense of continuity 

of care and assertive and active engagement. This can be counterproductive for a 

system as a whole.  While respecting consumer choice, we cannot disadvantage other 

consumers who have equally meritorious needs.   

b. 

coordinating services? 

69 There are significant merits to individualised or single care plans.  The main challenge 

of this approach, however, is that the mental health system is not currently resourced to 

provide the full range of services we consider as best meeting the consumer s needs.   

70 As discussed at paragraphs 25 and 26 above, services have shifted from a model of 

continuing care to episodic care, where people have to relapse, or meet a threshold of 

risk, before being able to re-enter the system.  Essentially, services have to achieve 

 in the sense that an equal number of consumers have to be exited 

from the service each week, month or year to off-set new consumers accepted into the 

service. If this balance is not achieved the inevitable result is either (a) a wait list  or (b) 

an increased threshold for entry. 

71 This model is causing harm, it is well understood that a person with a long term 

psychotic disorder with a cyclical pattern of maintenance ->relapse -> recovery -> 

maintenance -> relapse;  experiences a minor cognitive decline with each relapse and 

these cognitive declines build on each other with each successive relapse. This harm is 

preventable yet we subject consumers to this process via the episodic care model.  I 

reiterate that not every consumer who is referred to an Area Mental Health Service will 

need or indeed benefit from a continuing care model however a sub-set most definitely 

do.   It is also harmful to those who will not gain access to the system at all due to what 

is effectively a capped or rationed service.   

72 We are also often discharging people who cannot be properly managed in the primary 

care system and, for some, co-ordination of services is not effective.  For example, the 

workload of GPs often means they will not have the capacity to assertively follow-up or 

have their practice staff remind consumers to attend appointments.   

73 Consumers may miss appointments with GPs for a variety of reasons including: 

(a) use of heavily sedating or amotivating medications; 

(b) disorganised thinking due to a psychotic or mood disorder; 
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(c) lack of insight; 

(d) ambivalence; 

(e) co-morbid physical or mobility issues 

(f) the impact of substance abuse; or 

(g) practical impediments such as lack of funds, no means of transport etc . 

 

INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS 

A FUTURE COMMUNITY-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SYSTEM 

Core component services in a future community-based mental health system 

74 As discussed at paragraph 20 above, there is a need for community-based mental 

health services to provide a broad range of supports and services beyond clinical 

expertise.  Essential to enjoying good mental health is social connectedness, 

employment and a reasonable standard of living  which includes income and stable, 

affordable housing.  

75 I think the question is not so much about what services should be provided by mental 

health services but perhaps how best the relevant services such as housing, Centrelink 

and vocational services, could be co-located or better connected to ensure improved 

access for consumers who experience a number of hurdles in terms of their capacity to 

engage with these services.  I have described some of these issues in paragraph 54 but 

in addition there are often problems with literacy or English proficiency. 

Reducing the gap between the need for community mental health services and the 

available supply  

76 The primary care sector could be better supported to manage consumers with mental 

illness who can be treated in that sector.  This would require giving the primary care 

sector easier access to psychiatry specialists for a second opinion, for a discussion 

about prescribing or management of side effects for example and to assist with 

developing a treatment plan.  This access would also allow for a streamlined referral 

back to the mental health system if this was needed.  In addition, GP practices would be 

greatly assisted by having experienced mental health nurses or allied health clinicians 

to support their roles as per paragraph 62.  

77 Secondly, psychiatrists in private practice also require better support to access the 

public health system when their patients are acutely unwell or when the patient s needs 

can no longer be met in the private system.  This comment acknowledges the symbiotic 

relationship that exists between private psychiatrists and the public system. 
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78 Finally, there is also a need to further address the maldistribution of private consulting 

psychiatrists in Victoria.  NWMH has established two private consulting suites, one each 

in Sunshine and Coburg due to a lack of private psychiatry in these areas.  NWMH 

established these (subsidised) practices about 15 years ago at a time when there was 

only 6 psychiatrists in private practice west of the Maribyrnong River and at a time when 

large numbers of public sector psychiatrists were exiting the public system due largely 

to workload.  

79 This initiative has been very successful in terms of: 

(a) retaining psychiatrists in the public sector, often via a public / private mix of 

work; and 

(b) providing better access to private psychiatrists for consumers residing in the 

north and west of Melbourne which in turn supports throughput from the public 

system.  

80 These psychiatrists now see 8,000 patients who would otherwise have been seen in the 

public system.  The consulting psychiatrists have links to the public system, so if their 

patients deteriorate they can easily be referred back to the public mental health system. 

Notwithstanding the above, cost and waiting lists still represent significant barriers for 

consumers to access private psychiatry.  

Reducing the number of missed appointments  

81 It must be recognised that many people with serious mental illnesses have chronic 

disorders where disorganisation is a feature.  These consumers will often need 

prompting and assistance to get to their mental health appointments. 

82 NWMH sends out text reminders and makes phone calls to prompt consumers to attend 

their appointments.  We also recognise the needs of particular consumers and schedule 

their appointments accordingly.  For example, we will not book morning appointments 

for patients who are taking highly sedating medication as the effect of this treatment 

often means they will not be awake until later in the day.  

83 Interestingly, the COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated the fast tracking of telehealth 

initiatives for NWMH which have been shown to be safe, effective and efficient as a 

means to maintaining contact with and engaging with consumers.  The biggest barrier to 

implementing telehealth for consumers has been their access to a mobile phone or data 

packages.  NWMH has taken the initiative with this and has purchased a number of 

pre-paid mobile phones for this purpose. 

84 Another way to improve attendance would be to establish community mental health 

clinics in places that are easily accessible via public transport.  Clinics are often not 
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located near public transport hubs/routes. A good example of this is the consumer living 

in Melton and accessing a specialist mental health clinic in Sunshine. This was a 

logistical and financial challenge if the consumer was dependent on public transport. In 

recent months, we have established a clinic in Melton and this has dramatically 

improved access and attendance. 

Benefits and risks of centralising screening and triage services  

85 A strength of centralised screening and triage services is that it is easier to establish 

and maintain the skill level of those performing the screening, maintain adequate 

training and ensure fidelity to the Statewide Screening tool across the system. Triage is 

highly skilled work and suitably skilled and experienced clinicians are required to 

conduct a thorough assessment in a one dimensional way, namely they can only hear 

what the person is saying in response to the triage clinicians questions. This allows the 

clinician to take note of answers to specific mental state examination questions and 

attend to the volume, tone, content and rate of speech of the consumer. A skilled 

clinician can elicit symptomatology via a well-structured interview format.  

86 However, this is very different to a face to face assessment in a consumer s house for 

example where so much more information can be gathered for example: 

(a) how the person is dressed  neatly kempt, dressed appropriate to weather etc; 

(b) their level of eye contact; 

(c) facial expression  affect; 

(d) their level of self-care; 

(e) how they are interacting with others in the house; 

(f) whether any dependent children are being adequately cared for or neglected.  

87 

provides Triage to a very significant geographical area.  A triage service of this size 

operates with about 23 FTE staff.  A team of that size enables economies of scale and 

efficient rosters based on call volumes and call patterns.  It is much more efficient to 

have a large centralised service, rather than 6 smaller services as we did previously.  

Conceivably, it would be possible to have a triage service for the whole state so long as 

the team was appropriately orientated to the service system as a whole, properly 

inducted into the service and skills and training maintained over time. 

88 A risk is that if these centralised services cover larger geographic areas they may not 

have sufficient familiarity with local services however this could be addressed as 

described above.  
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89 In a limited, but highly important way, NWMH undertakes 5 Statewide Triage functions 

on behalf of the State. It accepts triage calls from: 

(a) the Victoria Police Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT).  Triage is able to 

interrogate the Statewide Mental Health database, the Client Management 

Interface (CMI) and the NWMH or local Area Mental Health Service database 

and alert the CIRT to any mental health history or alerts as CIRT is deployed to 

a critical incident. This confidential information sharing partnership has 

demonstrably improved safety for consumers, for CIRT and for the general 

community.  A data matching project conducted prior to this arrangement 

indicated that approximately 80% of CIRT deployments involve people with a 

mental illness.  

(b) the Victoria Police/Forensicare partnership  Victorian Fixated Threat 

Assessment Centre (VFTAC). This partnership deals with radicalised persons 

or those engaging in grievance fuelled violence.  About 60% of the persons 

coming to the attention of VFTAC have a mental illness, diagnosed or not. 

History has demonstrated that engaging this cohort in treatment greatly reduces 

the risk to them and to the wider community. 

(c) returning travellers who have been quarantined in CBD or airport hotels for 

14 days as part of the COVID-19 response.  NWMH was asked by DHHS to 

activate this service at the end of March 2020 in response to the COVID-19 

pandemic.  It was apparent to officials receiving these passengers at the airport 

that a significant number were experiencing psychological distress. 

(d) consumers and carers who are aggrieved or distressed by COVID-19 

restrictions and who have been contacting the Department of Premier and 

Cabinet and intimating self-harm or suicidal ideation. This became particularly 

 

(e) people in the community at large who have been directed to self-isolate for 

14 days and who are not coping with isolation and are contacting the office of 

the Minister for Mental Health and intimating self-harm or suicidal ideation. 

90 These five examples demonstrate that the service can be scaled up with relative ease 

and in fact all five examples deal with persons from across the state of Victoria, rather 

than restricted to the NWMH catchment. 

Strengths and limitations of telephone and online screening and triage services 

91 The strengths of performing screening and triage over the telephone include: 

(a) people develop and refine the skill of eliciting key information over the phone 

without using normal visual cues as per paragraph 86; and 
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(b) these services can be run 24/7 which enables better accessibility for 

consumers, and also creates an economy of scale. Telephony systems are now 

very sophisticated and allow for good data collection, call queuing and call 

prioritisation with priority call taking options available for GPs, Private 

Psychiatrists and Police. 

92 An example of existing online centralised screening is a state-wide neuropsychiatry 

specialist health care service run by NWMH.  This screening and diagnostic service is 

conducted remotely using iPads or desktop PCs to assess people for signs of 

neurological conditions, such as early onset dementia ndeed 

very rare disorders such as Niemann-Pick Type-C disease.  This service has found that 

assessing a person through video can be just is affective as assessing them in person. 

It can certainly be more effective and less onerous for consumers and carers to access 

this highly specialised service at the Royal Melbourne Hospital from Mildura or 

Shepparton for example.  Previously these consumers, who often had mobility or 

cognitive problems would have driven to Melbourne one day, stayed overnight in a 

motel, had their appointment the following day and then driven back to the regional 

centre afterwards. Consumers and carers have been surveyed by the service and it has 

received high levels of satisfaction and acceptability.  

93 NWMH has not previously used online platforms for screening and triage functions, but 

the COVID-19 outbreak has required a rapid adoption of these technologies and 

utilisation of Webex, Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Skype etc as a means to staying 

connected and engaged with consumers.  This has required a rapid up-skilling of staff, 

attendance to privacy, confidentiality and record keeping and indeed an up-skilling of 

consumers, many of whom are using these technologies for the first time.  

94 There are obvious limitations with these technologies.  Firstly, if the consumer does not 

wish to engage s/he will simply not accept the call or will prematurely terminate the call 

if the conversation strays into difficult territory.  Secondly, it is very difficult to undertake 

some interventions such as medication supervision via telehealth.  Thirdly, you will only 

see what the consumer wants you to see, and as described in paragraph 86, the 

clinician will miss many of the elements one would see in a face to face visit. 

a. Mitigating risks of telephone or online screening 

95 The risks of telephone and online screening can be mitigated to an extent by exercising 

good clinical judgement and after considering the consumers psychiatric history in terms 

of medication adherence, attendance at follow-up appointments, and other risk issues 

as relevant.  
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b. Benefits and risks of running screening and triage functions separately from 

on-the-ground providers  

96 The benefits of running screening and triage functions separately from on the ground 

providers are twofold: 

(a) the larger the service, the greater the economies of scale and the greater the 

efficiency in terms of roster numbers, roster patterns etc; and 

(b) if fidelity to the Statewide triage guidelines is maintained, then the Triage 

service simply conducts its screen and then refers on as necessary utilising the 

appropriate Triage disposition category.  

97 In other words, it is not concerned about the level of resourcing in the clinical service.  It 

simply triages the call and refers on.  The threshold for acceptance by the relevant 

 

COMPULSORY TREATMENT 

Benefits of compulsory treatment: 

a. Benefits for people living with mental illness 

98 Compulsory treatment orders can benefit people living with mental illness because they 

place an obligation and a responsibility on the system to provide care to that person, 

even if that person has no insight, is rejecting of help, is minimising their illness or is 

threatening towards mental health service staff. 

99 Over my career, I have also observed instances where compulsory treatment is the only 

thing that will work for a person with mental illness because they do not have any insight 

into the fact that they are unwell and therefore do not believe that they require treatment 

and therefore they resist treatment at every opportunity.  Ultimately, a compulsory 

treatment order is just a piece of paper, but it can carry powerful symbolic weight for the 

consumer and engender their engagement in treatment, albeit, often resentfully. 

100 Despite these benefits, it is important to ensure that communication and engagement 

with a consumer regarding compulsory treatment is done in a way that does not come 

across as controlling, abusive, coercive or traumatic.  Successful engagement depends 

on the development of rapport, trust and a therapeutic relationship with the consumer. 

Necessarily, the conversations between the clinician and the consumer, in the context 

of a compulsory treatment order, are highly nuanced to keep the consumer engaged in 

treatment and, over time, work with the consumer to ensure that treatment can be 

provided voluntarily. 
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101 Compulsory treatment is a serious imposition on an individual s freedom of choice and 

should only be used in the smallest number of cases and for the shortest period of time.  

Whether compulsory treatment is utilised or not will always be about balancing the 

rights and choice against the risk to themselves and to the community at 

large.  It is accepted that, sometimes, it is not always possible to provide the benefits of 

compulsory treatment without it being perceived as traumatic by the consumer.  It is true 

that some consumers experience deep shame and resentment about being subjected to 

a compulsory treatment order and view it as akin to a criminal record or an intervention 

order.  

b. Benefits for families and carers of consumers 

102 In some cases a 

carers.  For example, a person diagnosed with bipolar disorder may spend large 

amounts of money on things they are unable to afford, which ultimately may render their 

family homeless. Another example is that a person might engage in other risky 

behaviours whilst their mood is elevated which may place at risk their employment, their 

reputation, their supportive relationships or otherwise bring them into contact with the 

criminal justice system. 

103 In these circumstances, it may be appropriate to engage compulsory treatment to 

protect that consumer and indeed their family from further hardship, but again, a 

weighing up of the considerations discussed above must occur.   

c. Benefits for the community 

104 I have seen many examples of people committing horrendous acts beyond their control 

when a mental illness relapses and no compulsory treatment order was in place.  

Compulsory treatment therefore can have the benefit of protecting the wider community 

from these risks of harm. These acts range from an unintentional neglect of dependent 

children to homicide. 

Alternatives to compulsory treatment  

105 For the reasons discussed above, compulsory treatment is always engaged in 

reluctantly, but appropriately by a clinician. 

106 One way to engage people without compulsory treatment is to foreshadow that it may 

be a possibility further down the track, but to offer the consumer an opportunity to 

pursue other treatment options.  A skilled, experienced and empathic practitioner will, as 

far as possible, place the choice and the locus of control back with the consumer until 

such a time when that is no longer possible due to individual or community safety 

concerns.  
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107 A good example of this is a consumer who holds delusional beliefs that he has 

supernatural powers and is impervious to harm.  The individual takes risks driving his 

car by speeding through traffic and running red lights thinking his super powers will 

protect him.  The skilled practitioner will attempt to get the consumer to surrender 

voluntarily his driver s licence and accept treatment.  If this is refused, the practitioner 

can consider proceeding to the next step and make a notification to VicRoads and 

implement the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act) to compel treatment 

during this acute phase of the illness. When the consumer has moved into a 

recovery/stability phase it may be appropriate for the practitioner to write a letter of 

support to VicRoads to re-implement the drivers licence and it may be appropriate to 

revert back to voluntary treatment. 

108 This accords with the principle of  upon which the Mental Health Act was 

devised.  This involves allowing a person to make their own decisions which may well 

.  Withholding the decision to make an order 

immediately is one way to work with a consumer and gain their respect, co-operation 

and engagement. 

109 The rates of use of Community Treatment Orders (CTOs) have been driven down over 

the past two decades. This has occurred for a number of reasons, including an 

increased focus on consumer rights, increased advocacy on behalf of consumers and, 

more recently, the amended Mental Health Act with a focus on consumer autonomy and 

the dignity of risk.  For some consumers, as described above in paragraph 105, a CTO 

can be used as a relatively brief intervention to manage periods of extreme risk and to 

prevent further deterioration.  For other individuals, who lack insight into their illness, 

CTOs and involuntary inpatient care are an almost constant feature of their illness 

management.   

110 Insight is an interesting concept and can be viewed as a double edged sword.  On the 

one hand you want the consumer to view their experiences as abnormal and as 

symptoms of a serious and enduring mental illness and therefore s/he will be motivated 

to accept treatment.  On the other hand, it can be terribly confronting to an individual 

experiencing their first psychotic breakdown and who is admitted involuntarily to hospital 

who then looks around at the other consumers in the ward and thinks is this what my 

future holds? Is this what I have become? Is this how people view me?  Of course, the 

second example is somewhat skewed because none of the other consumers in the 

ward were in hospital two weeks earlier. People do recover, they do lead productive 

lives however in that confronting moment in which there is a flash of insight  

-harm and suicide 

can increase. 
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111 A Dutch psychiatrist, Professor C L Mulder described a concept he referred to as the 

.  This concept describes the different ways that individuals 

respond to physical illness vs mental illness and this is also tied to the issue of insight 

and explains, to an extent, why compulsory treatment orders are sometimes required.  

The graphic below portrays that someone with a physical illness will experience pain, 

discomfort, mobility issues or other symptoms and, over time, as these symptoms 

increase in pain or severity, the person will experience increased distress which will 

motivate him/her to seek treatment. In other words; more symptoms = more distress = 

more motivation to seek help. 

 

112 For the person with a serious mental illness however, those symptoms might start off as 

sleep disturbance, auditory hallucinations, delusions. However, as those symptoms 

progress they might include social withdrawal, paranoia and feelings of persecution  

accompanied by decreasing self-awareness and insight and therefore become less 

motivated to seek help.  In other words; more symptoms leads to less insight which 

leads to a decreased motivation to seek help. 

113 In order for alternative methods to work, at a systemic level services should be 

sufficiently resourced to optimise a consumer s recovery and maintenance of a baseline 

level of functioning.  As indicated previously, these are time consuming, labour intensive 

interventions which are dependent on a skilled workforce to deliver.  Services also need 

robust governance systems in place for ease of escalation to discuss and resolve risk 

issues, seek second opinions, and discuss alternate strategies to the use of restrictive 

interventions.  Good data collection systems will also alert the Executive to different 

patterns of usage in respect to CTOs. A departure from the norm might point to a 

cultural, skill, experience or supervisory issue, or it might simply point to a statistical 
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maldistribution of high risk consumers.  In any event, that data enables the Executive to 

explore this with the relevant service. 

114 The engagement strategy described above is used more commonly by skilled and 

experienced practitioners, so there is scope to increase its use in more junior 

practitioners. 

Reducing rates of compulsory treatment use 

115 A study conducted about 15 years ago showed that people from non-English speaking 

backgrounds are more likely to be placed on a compulsory treatment order. It is 

important to understand why this occurs and how this could be addressed. 

116 At a broader level, the Mental Health Act and its dignity of risk  philosophy were only 

introduced in 2014.  It is to be expected that the paternal aspects of the pre-2014 

mental health system and compulsory treatment will take some time to be dispelled.   

117 Associate Professor Ruth Vine, previous Executive Director of NWMH, has recently 

written a paper on the outcomes of the introduction of the Mental Health Act and found 

that there were no appreciable changes in rates of homicide or suicide. This suggests 

that dignity of risk  approach in the Mental Health Act has not increased the risks to the 

wider community.  

118 I think the rates of compulsory treatment, both the numbers of orders and the duration 

of orders is steadily being driven down. Also, the Mental Health Tribunal has been 

setting a high threshold for the continuation of orders and is thus modelling expectations 

to clinical services. 

119 Data about rates of involuntary treatment orders and also the provision of feedback to 

services comparing rates between services is helpful in driving change. We have seen 

this work very effectively in regard to the use of restrictive interventions where 

transparent data, comparative data, trend pattern data and outlier data is available. 

There is also a discussion about restrictive interventions at the quarterly DHHS 

performance meetings as a rights based discussion and a patient experience 

discussion. 

FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH 

Development of the Community Forensic Youth Mental Health Service and the Custodial 

Forensic Youth Mental Health Service (FYMHS) 

120 Workforce training was a problem when establishing the Community Forensic Youth 

Mental Health Service (FYMHS). The absence of a youth-forensic sub-speciality in 

Victoria meant that there are simply very few individuals appropriately trained in the 
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area. We have worked with Swinburne University of Technology to develop a 4 day 

course for mental health clinicians to improve workforce knowledge and skill. A further, 

more in-depth course will be devised (for example a one year Certificate/Diploma). 

However future service provision needs to take into account training schedules for new 

staff. For example, as with nurse practitioners, new FYMHS clinicians may need 

protected time in contracts for training/education/supervision. 

121 The other issue in expanding the FYMHS service to half of the state (with The Alfred 

serving the other half) has been responding to existing demand. The whole FYMHS 

team is occupied by servicing Orygen clients with forensic issues. Evidently the 

psychiatry and clinician FTE needs to be increased to deliver a state-wide service. 

122 It has been very productive and rewarding to start to knit together existing services: e.g. 

holding joint clinical reviews with the Youth Justice Mental Health clinicians and 

members of the custodial team. Through this we have seen the beginnings of a more 

joined-up multi-systemic approach to complex young people which has yielded some 

excellent results. For example, young people seeing Orygen clinicians in custody, who 

then refer to Orygen community FYMHS, enabling engagement between the young 

person and Orygen community clinicians prior to release, in addition to linking-up with 

community Youth Justice workers. This is the kind of model that needs to be delivered 

to all young people in custody, rather than the few.  

123 Positives: highly motivated, skilled team. The take-over of custodial services was 

largely uneventful and service delivery is now stable. We are providing a high level of 

mental health care to a large number of young people in custody (I would state that we 

are significantly outperforming what we are funded/expected to provide). Also as noted 

a huge positive, for only a few clients, is the ability to join-up their custodial and 

community mental health input. 

124 Negatives: these are all related to the (dis)organisation of youth justice custodial 

services generally. The vast majority of the Armytage-Ogloff (2017) recommendations 

remain untouched.  

125 The most concerning matters include:  

(a) the safety of staff in youth justice  

(b) no appropriate places to see young people for mental health reviews;  

(c) lack of staff and environments to safely administer medication; 

(d) lack of training/extreme negative counter-transferences of frontline youth justice 

staff; and  
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(e) an inability to easily see young people due to the security/escorting issues 

implemented in youth justice centres in recent years.  

126 In short: there is little point having a world class mental health service in youth custody if 

you cannot actually obtain the time and space to see clients. 

Community FYMHS  

127 The Community FYMHS provides advice, secondary consultations and primary 

consultations (the age group seen spans 10 years to 25 years). The consultations are 

documented formally in a forensic report which is supervised by a forensic psychiatrist 

and sent to the referrer. Our triage scale (level or urgency of cases) is still being 

developed. From the point of acceptance of the referral, we aim to have a report 

furnished within two weeks. 

128 Given the gap between young people with forensic issues and the mental health 

treatment they typically require, we aim to be as inclusive and pro-active as possible. 

Therefore our inclusion criteria is less strict. We accept referrals for Orygen clients (15 

to 25) with forensic issues or where the team has medico-legal questions or need the 

support. 

129 The Community FYMHS has also 

Hospital and Austin Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS). In 2020 we 

aim to visit other CAMHS, headspaces, VFTAC and other sources of referrals to provide 

education and to open FYMHS referrals to their services. 

Custodial FYMHS:  

130 The Custodial FYMHS sees people 10 to 21 years old; those aged 18 to 21 years can 

  which means sent from adult to youth custody at the point of 

sentencing if deemed to be vulnerable. 

131 In my opinion the current funding  

style of mental health service provision. That is, see clients, diagnose, medicate / offer a 

course of individual therapy.  This is the exact opposite of what is required for this 

complex cohort; evidence points towards early intervention-MST models of care; with 

the mental health service a fulcrum at the centre to provide nuanced formulations and 

co-ordinate multi-service involvement. 

132 Therefore we are currently adapting/transitioning our model of care to better suit the 

needs of the custodial youth justice cohort. We have been taking far more of an active 

 (multiagency/family complex care meetings), discharge 

planning and joining-up custodial and community mental health services and developing 
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plans to help support young people during their incarceration. However this kind of case 

management and co-ordination takes time and does not necessarily provide easily 

 In other words, it is difficult to demonstrate the  

via traditional metrics. 

Engaging with Youth Justice and other agencies 

Community FYMHS 

133 We have youth justice mental health clinicians (YJMHCs) in our teams who work 

closely with community youth justice and often see clients at the youth justice offices.  

One youth justice clinician (the co-ordinator) is based at Forensicare but works closely 

with Orygen and supervises our YJMHCs and is responsible for in-reaching into custody 

to support youth justice on the shopfloor on units with supervision, reflective practice 

and a modest 4 hours of induction is provided during their 6-week induction for new 

staff. 

134 My perception is that youth justice staff are largely not overly responsive to the mental 

health input, given the negative counter-transferences in action, the tendency to frame 

maladaptive behaviours as purposeful/malicious, and the perspective that access to 

mental health for the young person is something  which staff do not have 

time to facilitate nor believe the young person deserves. 

Custodial FYMHS 

135 As noted above, although not a clear mandate of the originally funded model of care, 

from inside custody the FYMHS clinicians try hard to liaise with community youth justice 

to join-up plans and improve information flow. This can be hard as the computer 

systems used in youth justice are sub-optimal and the relevant staff can be difficult to 

reach via telephone. Multi-agency care team meetings arranged for consumers in 

custody are usually organised by community youth justice and we try to attend, however 

they can be anything from poorly attended to attended by a confusingly large number of 

services. 

Demand for services  

136 The demand for the FYMHS services has been enormous. I strongly suspect that the 

figures quotes in the Armytage-Ogloff report, which I believe were referenced from 

Youth Health and Rehabilitation Service and Youth Parole Board data, hugely 

under-represented the prevalence of mental disorder, intellectual disability 

/neurodevelopmental issues in the youth justice custodial and community cohort. This 

was because  paradoxically  there was not sufficient service to diagnose the issues. 

As previously noted there is vast demand in the community too, such that it has been 
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difficult to start the state-wide FYMHS service, because there are so many forensic 

issues within the existing Orygen case management cohort. 

Changing needs of the youth justice cohort over the past 10-15 years 

137 The Armytage-Ogloff (2017) report talks about the changing needs of the youth justice 

cohort to some degree.  My summary is that there are the two following issues: 

(a) Cultural issues: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) young people have 

always been about 20% of the youth justice population; however other 

demographics have changed. There used to be more Vietnamese background 

young people in youth justices (this reportedly tailed-off), followed by Pacific 

Islander and Maori young people. The current youth justice migrant group of 

increasing overrepresentation is African, specifically South Sudanese. 

(b) Concentration effec n the last 10 years there have been less convictions of 

young people (aged 10-21 years), due to increased community diversion 

options post implementation of the Child Youth and Families Act 2005 (Vic).  

The result of this is that the most complex young people were grouped together 

in custody ( complex  as a proxy for those with untreated mental illness, 

intellectual disability, significant substance use disorders, major social care 

issues and subsequent violence/offending).  However custodial services were 

not robust enough to manage this level of complexity.  Arguably this occurred at 

a time of a decrease in service provision, certainly from a mental health 

perspective.  What has been seen is a custodially/institutionally created ` 

sub-population of very violent individuals (some forming into gangs) committing 

vast numbers of offences. The 2017 report noted that approximately 

180 individuals were responsible for 25% of all youth crime in Victoria. This has 

propagated a myth in youth justice and in the community that young people are 

becoming more violent/dangerous; which is not really the case. However there 

is certainly more violence (and mental illness) in youth custody than ever 

before. 

Effectiveness of the Community FYMHS & Custodial FYMHS 

138 When we are able to co-ordinate assessment and multi-service delivery for young 

people, which is seamless across age groups and different environments (secure 

welfare, inpatient units, custody and community), the service we offer through the 

Community FYMHS & Custodial FYMHS is extremely effective.  At this time we only 

have single-case studies to draw-on to back this up. Unfortunately being able to offer 

this level of input is not currently possible for all FYMHS clients, but it should be the rule 

not the exception.  
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Recommended changes 

139 We need to extend the reach of FYMHS; both in-reach into custody and also community 

outreach to see young people with forensic issues and mental health issues prior to 

them deteriorating and coming into contact with justice services. 

140 In the custodial team; we need: 

(a) increased clinician and doctor time in custody to do more in-depth assessment 

and multi-agency co-ordination, including discharge planning (i.e. moving away 

 psychiatry); 

(b) funding for OYH drug and alcohol service provision (approximately 80% of 

clients) currently being managed by Correct Care Australia (CCA) GPs only in 

custody with some sporadic input from Youth Support and Advocacy 

Services/Western Drug Services; neither of whom prescribe Opiate Substitution 

Therapy Program or other withdrawal medications. This should be joined-up 

with the same service as the mental health issues to be true dual-diagnosis (as 

well as being simpler for young people to access); 

(c) the ability to offer or be involved in vastly increased training for youth justice 

staff, in the community and especially in custody. This should be 6 weeks of 

mental health training and 4 hours of security/administrative training processes, 

not the reverse of this, 4 weeks and 6 hours respectively as currently exists; 

(d) environmental change. The custodial environment is not conducive to most 

mental health focused work; 

(e) an enhanced computer system, to communicate better with other services such 

as youth justice, school in custody (known as Parkville College) and external 

providers; and 

(f) appropriate and safe ways of administering medication to young people. 

Currently there are approximately 100 young people to one CCA registered 

nurse/registered practical nurse for medication administration and medications 

dispensed in non-clinical environments. Ideally I think OYH should take over 

registered practical nurse duties in youth justice centres.  It makes little sense 

that these functions are performed by another health service. 

141 In the community team; we need: 

(a) increased clinicians and funding as discussed in paragraphs 140(a) and (b) 

above; 

(b) to extend the FYMHS team formally into community youth justice settings, 

secure welfare settings and schools; 
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(c) to .  Currently a separate 

provider with private clinicians working there: again this makes little sense and 

often leads to a doubling-up of work. For example, young people are assessed 

there, then come to custody and get assessed again by OYH; 

(d) to develop formal links with CALD and ATSI services; 

(e) to develop formal links with work providers willing to take-on forensic young 

people as a means to reducing recidivism; 

(f) need to form a robust community FYMHS network in Victoria capable of 

lobbying for significant change, for example changing the mean age of criminal 

responsibility; and 

(g) the biggest thing we need is a forensic youth secure unit. Somewhere to treat 

young people with forensic mental health issues and gradually transition them 

to the community.  The United Kingdom has a number of low and medium beds, 

as does New Zealand. New South Wales have seven.  It is the missing part of 

the system in Victoria at the present time. I can provide data on the estimated 

number of beds based on the United Kingdom, New Zealand and New South 

Wales service systems. 

Good practice models of forensic mental health services 

142 The Forensic Youth Mental Health in-reach services at the Melbourne and Malmsbury 

Youth Justice Centres is a very good practice model of services which have identified 

young people in the justice system who are very mentally unwell. This model has 

demonstrated the incredible value of forensic mental health services engaging with the 

youth justice system. 

143 As a result, DHHS has funded $6.3m for the establishment of three youth justice 

inpatient beds at the Orygen Inpatient Unit at Footscray (which is a component of 

NWMH s youth service). These inpatient beds will enable people in the youth justice 

system with acute mental health problems to be transferred to and treated at the OYH 

service. These beds are currently under construction and will be completed as expected 

around 30 June 2020. 

Key changes and/or reforms to effectively support young people to better manage or 

resolve mental illness and engagement with the justice system 

144 The youth justice in-reach model is a concept that has demonstrated its worth. The task 

is to now significantly expand it.  To that end, it would be helpful to properly evaluate 

this model. 
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145 Prior to the implementation of this model, it was difficult to ascertain what the incidence 

of mental health issues was in the youth justice population.  We are now finding that it is 

alarmingly high.  Young people with mental health issues are often discharged from the 

youth justice system without having received any mental health treatment.  We should 

be aiming to provide treatment, where possible, to these young people while they are 

within youth justice centres and transfer them to specialist mental health services if their 

problems are acute.  When they are discharged from the youth justice system, we also 

need to determine what is required for them in terms of ongoing care for their mental 

health issues. 

146 I looked at community homicides involving NWMH consumers over the period 2005 to 

2012 and found that, out of 10 homicides, 5 had been committed by current OYH 

consumers or relatively recent graduates of OYH.  Of the 10 perpetrators, 8 were aged 

29 years old or younger.  This highlights the critical need for engaging these consumers 

as early as possible. 

 Released offenders requiring emergency department treatment  

147 There are two problems associated with offenders being released from prison that 

Melbourne Health has observed. 

148 Firstly, there is a maldistribution of prisoners into the mental health system.  The Royal 

Melbourne Hospital and Sunshine Hospital receive a disproportionate number of 

forensic patients because of the location of the 

and prisons such as Ravenhall Correctional Centre and the Dame Phyllis Frost Centre. 

The majority of these facilities are located in the CBD or in the western suburbs of 

Melbourne.  In the case of prisoners who are acutely unwell, they should, in my view, be 

allocated to emergency departments on an equitable rotational basis, so as to reduce 

the burden on The Royal Melbourne Hospital and Sunshine Hospital. For example, the 

three city hospitals, The 

accept these released prisoners on a rotational basis. 

149 Secondly, and relatedly, there appears to be an apparent practice policy of police and 

ambulance services to convey persons released from custody to the emergency 

department closest to where they have been released.  This means that patients who 

live in regional locations are not taken by police and ambulance services back to where 

they have familial and community connections.  For example, quite recently I was aware 

that a forensic patient with connections in Bendigo was being released from the 

Melbourne Assessment Prison. I contacted a colleague in Bendigo to arrange for the 

patient to be referred there and accordingly I secured a mental health bed for this 

consumer at Bendigo Hospital.  Despite this, the patient was taken to The Royal 

Melbourne Hospital Emergency Department and remained in the emergency 
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department there for roughly 72 hours before finally being transferred to Bendigo. The 

emergency department is a high stimulus area. This was not a good outcome for the 

consumer, it was not good for other patients in the emergency department.  In the end, 

this appears to be the result of a decision by Ambulance Victoria and Victoria Police 

about not transferring a consumer across their service boundaries. However, in the end, 

both agencies were required to effect the transfer anyway and thus their resistance and 

time delay served no purpose. 

150 The trend that emerges from these two problems is that people are often released on 

assessment orders, and it becomes the responsibility of the nearest emergency 

department and mental health service to assess the patient and determine whether they 

require ongoing care. About 50% of treatment orders are not upheld when the person is 

assessed by a psychiatrist. This seems to imply either that the criteria for utilising the 

Mental Health Act is poorly understood or that the Assessment Orders are being used 

as a mechanism of convenience to pass on responsibility of treatment from the justice 

system to the mental health system regardless of whether the consumer needs that 

level of care. What we find most commonly is that the released person is homeless and 

has no funds, and under these circumstances the mental health service is left to sort out 

these issues often in the highly inappropriate setting of a busy emergency department. 

151 Consumers are also released to us at different points in the justice system process, with 

a mixture of people being released on bail and also after time served .  We often have 

very little warning that these people are going to be released and consumers often 

arrive at the emergency department in a state that is unmanageable, for example a 

consumer who is floridly psychotic and in restraints.  This is generally because the 

consumer has refused treatment for the entire time they were in custody and in fact s/he 

cannot be compelled to accept treatment while in custody.  In other words, unless the 

person consents to treatment in custody, s/he will be released un-treated or under 

treated. 

Forensic clinical specialists at Melbourne Health 

152 The four key responsibilities of forensic clinical specialists (FCS) are: 

(a) clinical consultancy, including primary consultation through risk assessments 

and secondary consultations, reporting on domains of violence, sexual 

offending, stalking behaviour and general offending; 

(b) partnerships and networking as a key contact and referral point for mental 

health services, the justice system and support to agencies within the local 

area; 
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(c) education and training to AMHSs, Community Managed Mental Health Services 

and justice agencies workforce on forensic mental health topics; and 

(d) service development related to policy and quality improvement of forensic 

mental health services. 

153 FCSs do not carry an active caseload of clients and do not provide crisis intervention. 

a. Effectiveness of the role  

154 The FCSs are effective in supporting clinicians with their work with consumers.  They 

provide support to consumers indirectly through primary and secondary consultation 

and conduct a violence risk assessment.  FCSs are effective in applying a theoretical 

framework to client presentations and developing a robust formulation to inform 

treatment and intervention.  They are also effective in liaison/interface with the justice 

system and hold knowledge and skills in this area over and above mental 

health clinicians. 

b. Barriers or challenges associated with effective performance  

155 Barriers to effective performance by FCSs include inadequate resourcing.  The FCSs 

are spread very thinly across services.  This diminishes their ability to educate staff 

through modelling and lends itself to a situation whereby recommendations may be 

made but which staff may or may not be able to implement.  Violence risk assessments 

take time to conduct and write up, and the challenge is to provide one for every 

consumer that requires one. 

156 A challenge exists to maintain a presence across emergency department, inpatient, 

residential and community services and also to provide consistent in-reach to prisons. 

The role does not allow for a caseload of high risk consumers to be held by the FCS. 

157 At times the AMHS relationship with justice services may lead to a variable response to 

collaboration.  This usually occurs in the context of staff turnover at justice services or at 

periods of increased demand for services. Key challenges are a differing legal 

framework, different organisational cultures, competing priorities, and minimal 

understanding of service systems, which may occur in justice services. 

c. Improving effective performance  

158 Effective performance by FCS could be improved by increased resourcing and/or 

establishment of forensic assertive community treatment teams to assist regular treating 

teams to work with and implement recommendations made by FCSs.  Establishment of 

justice liaison positions to sit alongside FCSs to be the main point of contact, to resolve 
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conflict, agree on priorities and resolve problems would also improve the effectiveness 

of FCSs. 

159 It would greatly assist if there was a one stop shop post release from prison for 

individuals with a mental illness to sort out Centrelink payments, source emergency 

housing and link the person with an AMHS for ongoing mental health care. Attending to 

these three basic issues would greatly reduce recidivism. This could be achieved via the 

Deer Park. 

160 The effectiveness of FCSs could also be improved by providing compulsory care for 

prisoners under the same conditions that apply to consumers in the broader community. 

This will require amending the Mental Health Act with oversight by the Mental Health 

Tribunal. Further, increasing the number of forensic clinical specialist positions; 

providing more appropriate inpatient bed options and more appropriate accommodation 

services for people exiting prison with serious mental illness, would also improve the 

effectiveness of FCSs.  

COMPLEX NEEDS RESPONSES AND SECURE EXTENDED CARE 

Current role and function of Secure Extended Care Units  

161 The role of Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs) has changed substantially over the 

past 25 years. I am most familiar with the Sunshine SECU and when this first opened 

20 or so years ago its main focus was on refractory (treatment resistant) psychosis and 

in fact the first tranche of consumers at Sunshine were transferred from the big 

institutions such as Larundel, Mont Park and Royal Park Psychiatric Hospitals, many of 

whom had been hospitalised for years if not decades. In the intervening years the 

patient demographic has changed significantly. Now, apart from a primary diagnosis of 

psychosis, we also commonly see these consumers with co-morbid physical problems 

plus substance use dependency plus a forensic history. Increasingly, we are having 

consumers referred who have come to the attention of the VFTAC because they have 

been radicalised or harbour ideas of grievance fuelled violence in the context, most 

commonly, of a delusional disorder.  

162 The term SECU is somewhat misleading because the facilities are not very secure at all 

and this can lead to unrealistic expectations in terms of what sort of clinical 

presentations can be safely managed in this environment. At the present time, security 

at the Sunshine SECU is being upgraded via a $750,000 capital grant we received 

confirmation about on 22 May 2020, in response to the number of VFTAC referrals we 

have been receiving. We have received four referrals for inpatient treatment from 

VFTAC/MH-FIT. These referrals are all for patients with psychotic (delusional) disorders 

and each admission will require a minimum of 9 months inpatient care in a secure 
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environment. The $750,00 -

infrastructure items including glazing, locking systems, CCTV cameras and the like. 

Effectiveness of the current SECU model 

163 There are insufficient SECU beds across the state. Simply, demand exceeds supply 

and turnover of beds is slow. A consumer entering the SECU at Sunshine will typically 

require a 9 month admission. Up until recently there were 3 consumers at SECU who 

had been in the unit longer than a decade 

turnover performance.  

164 The Sunshine SECU is highly specialised. It is a professorial unit headed up by 

Professor Christos Pantelis who enjoys an international reputation in the area of 

treatment resistant psychosis. By definition, many of the consumers admitted to SECU 

will already have been tried on a number of medications and combinations of 

medications without success. Part of the standard approach at Sunshine is to undertake 

a washout  of antipsychotic medications, ensure the person is not able to access or 

use illicit drugs, undertake a full organic work-up and then start afresh in terms of 

diagnosis and treatment. Necessarily, this also involves a historical file review which will 

detail both the consumer s illness and treatment history. It is not uncommon at the 

conclusion of this process for the consumer to be de-diagnosed or re-diagnosed. 

Required changes to the SECU model of care 

165 The model of care in SECU is sound and responds well to the needs of this consumer 

group. However there are insufficient beds in this growing area of need. In a future state 

it may be beneficial to stream according to diagnosis such as: 

(a) treatment resistant psychosis;  

(b) autistic spectrum disorder; 

(c) acquired brain injury; and 

(d) VFTAC/Forensic cohorts.  

166 The common denominator for these sub-groups will be a psychotic disorder however it 

is unhelpful to have these consumers  with quite different needs  all occupying the 

same space. 

Strengths and weaknesses of current SECU governance and service delivery 

arrangements  

167 There are pros and cons to having SECUs located on general acute hospital campuses.  
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168 The pros include: 

(a) access to very sophisticated investigative tools such as CT, MRI or PET 

scanning; 

(b) easy access to medical and allied health specialists to diagnose and treat the 

myriad physical co-morbidities experienced by these consumers; 

(c) access to second opinions from colleagues in general acute psychiatry; 

(d) access to acute psychiatry treatment and care if a consumer cannot be safely 

managed in the SECU environment; 

(e) access to ECT treatment at Sunshine Hospital; and 

(f) opportunities for teaching, training and education in regard to this sub-specialty 

area of psychiatry 

169 The cons include: 

(a) insufficient circulation space or leisure space for consumers in an acute hospital 

setting; and 

(b) generally speaking, rehabilitation tasks such as shopping, travel planning and 

linking with psychosocial supports, is more difficult to undertake from a hospital 

setting. 

Best practice examples  

170 I think the Sunshine SECU represents best practice not just in terms of diagnosis, 

treatment and clinical care but also in regard to the use of least restrictive practices and 

research undertaken with this consumer cohort. The success of this program has been 

in the recruitment of an excellent calibre of medical, nursing and allied health staff who 

are passionate about improving the quality of life of this cohort. 

Managing the needs of very complex clients  

171 Managing the needs of very complex clients is a challenge because, as alluded to 

above, demand for SECU beds exceeds supply and bed turnover is low. Unfortunately, 

this means that consumers waiting  in an acute 

psychiatry bed, sometimes for many months, which further compounds the pressures 

on that part of the service system. This in turn means that consumers awaiting an acute 

psychiatry bed are often  in the community, at great risk, while waiting for an acute 

bed to become available. 
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INTERSECTION BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL HEALTH 

Potential improvements to ensure that both physical health needs and mental health 

needs are understood and treated 

172 People with a serious and enduring mental illness often do not get access to adequate 

primary health care.  As an example, when people in Australia turn 50 they receive a 

letter from the government saying that they are entitled to a longer consultation with 

their GP for a general health check. This includes screening for bowel, prostate and 

breast cancers. It is often at this check-up that age related health issues such as 

undiagnosed hypertension, heart disease, prostate cancer, bowel cancer and diabetes 

are diagnosed for the first time and treated. Those who have an existing general 

practitioner will make an appointment, and then follow the advice of their GP, attend 

follow-up appointments and take any prescribed medication.  However, mentally ill 

people face a couple of hurdles:  

(a) only those who have stable housing will actually receive this letter; and  

(b) only those who are not suspicious of communication from the government will 

open and read it.   

Many consumers with mental health needs do not even receive this letter, let alone 

open it and make an appointment, or follow through with their GPs advice if they do 

make an appointment. 

173 People with mental health issues often present too late for physical health problems to 

be addressed.  Over the past 12 years, 165 NWMH consumers have died of natural 

causes. The average age at death of those consumers is 50.8 years.  Mostly, the 

consumers died of preventable and treatable physical causes, such as cardio-vascular 

disease, respiratory disease and (treatable) cancers.  A disproportionate number of 

those consumers cause of death is also unascertained  after autopsy, which we would 

not expect to see to the same extent in the general population. Many of the cardiac 

related deaths are due to undiagnosed and untreated hypertension. 

174 To improve physical health outcomes for people with mental health issues, we need to 

make the system easier to access and navigate.  This involves embedding physical 

health practitioners in mental health services.  At NWMH, we have a physical health 

nurse working in our clinics and have tried to set up the expectation that consumers 

should have their physical health (height, weight, BMI, blood pressure, blood glucose 

and blood lipids) checked at a baseline level and then be referred if they need further 

treatment.  It is an uphill battle as a result of the numbers of consumers we care for.  
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175 People with a severe and enduring mental illness face a number of challenges: 

(a) the overwhelming majority are dependent on welfare payments and therefore 

struggle to buy and prepare healthy food; 

(b) mentally ill people smoke cigarettes at a greater rate than the general 

population; 

(c) psychotropic medications can reduce energy and motivation at the same time 

that they stimulate appetite which can lead to profound weight gain and 

eventually lead to metabolic syndrome; and 

(d) people with a mental illness generally have poor access to dental care. 

176 In my view there is still significant stigma and discrimination against people with a 

mental illness in society in general but in the acute health system more specifically. All 

of these factors conspire to deliver poorer health outcomes and increased mortality  

with significantly reduced life expectancy for the mentally ill. 

177 As discussed above, hubs would also make the system easier to navigate.  Ideally you 

would have GPs located in these hubs and other community mental health services as 

well as proximity to other local government and community managed mental health 

service supports as described in paragraph 20. 

178 Given the complexity of problems often faced by mentally ill consumers, I would also 

suggest that different Medicare item numbers be developed for GPs so that they are 

able to spend more time with these consumers and perhaps use telehealth as an 

alternative to face to face appointments.   

Best practice models 

179 A GP has been embedded in the Waratah Clinic at the Inner West Area Mental Health 

Service in Moonee Ponds for 10 years.  This has been a very successful example of 

integration of primary care in mental health services. 

180 I also managed a mental health service in New Zealand for two years in the late 1990s.  

Under that system, every patient was registered with a GP.  Each time a patient 

attended a mental health clinic, typed notes were sent to the GP they were registered 

with.  This ensured consistent and timely communication and information flow between 

the health systems. It also meant that the GP had direct telephone access to the 

treating psychiatrist or case manager and could easily refer the consumer back into the 

specialist mental health service if the need arose. In New Zealand, every person has a 

single unique identifier, a National Health Index number which applies wherever the 

person accesses healthcare in New Zealand and across the primary and tertiary health 

systems.  By comparison, in Victoria every person has at least two and often more Unit 
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Record (UR) or Client Management Interface (CMI) numbers. The CMI is a universal 

UR number in the state-wide mental health system however in every health network in 

Victoria runs a separate UR number system. Accordingly, NWMH could find itself 

dealing with a person who has multiple UR numbers (and therefore multiple histories 

and medical records). This can introduce risk and inconsistency of care. 

FAMILIES AND CARERS 

Practice models to develop family/carer  

181 NWMH as a whole, and local areas, have developed many examples of practice models 

to develop family/carer engagement;  

(a) Working with Families and Carers Procedure; 

(b) Families as Partners in Care (FaPIC); 

(c) Single Session Family Consultation (SSFC);  

(d) Best Practice Guidelines for Sharing Information with Families and Carers; and 

(e) Engaging families/carers  best practice for NWMH Clinicians: poster and 

brochure. 

182 The model to encourage family and carer engagement is multi-layered and multi-

pronged as no one intervention can cover all that is needed in this space. The NWMH 

Working with Families and Carers Procedure outlines our definition of family and carers 

to be as broad as any one consumer sees it; outlines our understanding that 

consumers, clinicians and carers form a tripartite treatment team; and outlines our 

obligations under legislation and departmental guidelines. The Procedure also outlines 

our role in working with our consumers who are parents, their children, and the role we 

play in ensuring the health, wellbeing and safety of their children.  

183 FaPIC is an evidenced based model developed by Tandem (Victorian peak body 

representing family and friends with mental health issues) and was rolled out to all 

clinical staff in all areas by social work and lived experience staff from within NWMH. 

This modularised training formed the foundation level of supporting clinicians to 

understand why it is important to work with family/carers and how to undertake that 

work. An abridged version is still used as the basis for orientating new staff to working 

with families/carers  

184 SSFC is an evidence based intervention that has been developed and supported by 

Bouverie Family Centre. This model sees clinicians work with the family/carer and 

consumer before the session to ensure that the needs of all present are taken into 

account, and are equally prioritised. Families are told that their needs are also important 

to the treating team.  The training around SSFC is quite extensive, requiring 2 days of 
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face to face training and then ongoing support. Mostly, this training has been delivered 

by Bouverie staff. NWMH staff have adapted this training to be delivered within teams 

as a 1 day training. 

185 APMHP have successfully implemented SSFC as a model for intervention with all 

families in the inpatient units with sessions run together by the social worker and the  

consultant psychiatrist. 

186 Other se speciali  SSFC clinician to run the single 

session with the key clinician in a mentoring role or a process of support for clinicians 

who run SSFC sessions for feedback/support after the sessions. 

187 NAMHS have developed a more intensive SSFC Therapy model that involves a more 

intensive pre-session process, at least three sessions with the family and a formal 

ending process including the writing of a therapeutic letter. NAMHS also have a Primary 

Care led partnership employing a dedicated SSFC clinician who provides SSFC to 

consumers who are having their care shared with GP and NAMHS. 

188 The Best Practice Guidelines for Sharing Information with Families and Carers outline 

the why, when, how and what of working with families and carers, particularly around 

the tricky space of sharing information when the consumer may be reluctant to do so. It 

is incumbent on clinicians to explore the reasons there might be issues with sharing 

information and to try to improve those relationships. This is supported by the Engaging 

Families/Carers poster and brochure resources which have a clear visual representation 

about the ways clinicians can engage with families/carers at the various points in the 

treatment journey, including discharge.  

Effectiveness of family/carer engagement models 

189 The effectiveness of these family/carer engagement models is difficult to assess 

objectively as there are no outcome measures for family and/carers. With that in mind 

we have evidence of increased contact with families and increased offering of specific 

interventions to families/carers across our programs and areas, as shown in the 

diagram below. There is also an increase in the positive rating around working with 

families/carers in the various surveys (both the YES Survey and final evaluation of the 

NWMH Adult Community Service Redesign). 
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*Data from CMI  only shows 3 Program Areas. Data for 19/20 is for only half the year. 

Challenges in establishing these models 

190 The challenges to establishing family/carer engagement models are both theoretical 

and practical. Some clinicians still have the view that client confidentiality precludes 

reaching out to family and carers while some clinicians feel that working with 

families/carers is specialist work that they are not skilled in.  

191 Whole of workforce practice change is difficult and time consuming. There needs to be 

a five year commitment to implementing and sustaining the change. This is hard when 

there are many competing needs for clinicians working with consumers and their 

family/carers who present with multiple and complex needs. Finding ways to ensure all 

staff are included in training/induction around how to engage with family/carers is 

challenging with a workforce that includes a large part-time contingent, many who work 

rostered hours, and having people who work in different settings (bed-based and 

community) and at different sites (geographically distant).  

Initiating and embedding these models 

192 The initiation of family/carer engagement models within NWMH was assisted by having 

agreement from the NWMH Executive down to the staff on the ground that working with 

Families and Carers is core business, was essential to ensuring the initiative was 

successful. Additionally, having Family Work identified as one of the 7 priority Practice 

Areas for workforce training and development, with a clear rationale and expected 

activities outlined as part of the Practice Guide also enabled its success.  

193 As with all translation efforts, having a multi-pronged, multi-layered approach is needed. 

Talking about working with families/carers (and actually do the work) is embedded 

within the local clinical team, with training, education and reflective practice conducted 
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at the team level. This provides a solid base for embedding the model within team 

practice. Having clinicians from one team working together on a change of practice also 

increases the uptake of the model.  

194 NWMH services that have most effectively embedded SSFC have dedicated FTE (as 

little as 0.1 FTE) for st  the work and/or had 

ongoing support from Bouverie in terms of regular supervision and reflective space. The 

success of FaPIC was helped by the ongoing partnership we had with Tandem, whose 

Chair is a member of our NWMH Family Work Steering Committee. These partnerships 

with external experts add weight to the practice area and help our busy clinicians have 

ready access to an expert. Having the consultant psychiatrist and social worker work 

together on APMHP inpatient units has meant that all consumers have a SSFC during 

the admission.  

195 In essence, having an identified NWMH wide agreement that Family Work, working with 

Family/Carers is a priority, NWMH allowed for resources to be dedicated to the 

implementation of FaPIC and SSFC over the past several years. This prioritisation has 

been supported through the Safety and Inclusion Committee, with the Carer Advisor 

and Social Work Advisor working closely together and with the support of the Senior 

Social Work leadership group and Consumer Carer Advisory Groups. 

WORKFORCE 

Organising workforces to provide multidisciplinary and consumer- focused practice in 

community settings 

a. Helping professional teams to work in multidisciplinary teams 

196 Over the past 5 years NWMH has moved away from a  system to 

one in which practitioners from the disciplines of medicine, psychology, nursing, 

occupational therapy and social work are more able to use their specialist skills to 

attend to the six domains of care utilised in community settings.  Practitioners do this 

work in the context of a multidisciplinary team in which the skills that each person brings 

to the table is equally valued and respected.  In short, the work needs to be stimulating 

and rewarding and clinicians need to be able to use their specialist skills. 

b. Challenges to achieving collaborative, cross-disciplinary professional practice 

197 NWMH has maintained the multidisciplinary team model across all clinical settings. 

Each team or unit is governed by a Lead Consultant and a (Clinician) Manager. This 

delivers a positive culture in which clinicians feel valued and supported. 

198 NWMH has Discipline Seniors in the fields of nursing, social work, psychology and 

occupational therapy.  These roles have representation on NWMH Executive 
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committees and direct access to the Executive via monthly meetings.  The roles are 

crucial in terms of advocating for their respective disciplines, recruitment and retention 

strategic planning, workforce planning and training and education.  These roles also 

support undergraduate training and postgraduate placements.  Nursing is by far the 

biggest segment of the NWMH workforce and despite nursing shortages in other 

Victorian mental health services, NWMH is fully recruited in terms of nurses, largely due 

to a very successful and long standing program of overseas recruitment.  NWMH has a 

well-established policy that nurses must have a specialist mental health qualification or 

be working towards one via the post graduate diploma program.  This recognition of the 

specialist skills of the mental health nursing workforce has given NWMH a competitive 

advantage when compared against peer organisations. 

Difficulties in recruiting and retaining skilled mental health professionals in nursing, 

psychiatry, social work and psychology 

199 NWMH does not have difficulties recruiting clinical staff.  It is very well regarded as an 

employer with an excellent reputation for training all disciplines.  Also, NWMH enjoys a 

positive relationship with the unions.  We work very proactively in this space and take 

our responsibilities very seriously in regard to occupational health and safety. Also, we 

fully understand our responsibilities under the industrial award(s) to consult with the 

unions in regard to workplace change. Our approach is to maintain open, honest, 

transparent and respectful relationships with the unions. We view that relationship as 

crucial to our success.  

Workforce supply, composition, or capability challenges as a result of streaming 

services 

200 There will be more significant workforce challenges in rural, regional and remote areas 

where highly specialised roles such as neuropsychologists for example are in short 

supply and hard to recruit to.  Rural, regional and remote services sometimes struggle 

to recruit to even less highly specialised roles such as general adult psychiatrists, or 

child and adolescent psychiatrists.   

201 In the NWMH context, however, it has not been difficult to recruit to sub-specialist teams 

such as triage, neuropsychiatry, eating disorders and VFTAC.  In fact, I would say that 

having highly specialised teams is one is one of the factors that makes NWMH an 

attractive employer. 

202 NWMH is currently preparing for the Pathway to 135  new beds (P135 Project) initiative 

arising from the recommendation in the RCVMHS Interim Report. New beds will be built 

at the Royal Melbourne, Sunshine and Northern Hospitals with a completion date of late 

2021 / early 2022. Ordinarily, this would place our recruitment processes under some 
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duress however in the context of COVID-19, with international borders closed, with the 

NHS and the Republic of Ireland imploring their 

dramatic slowdown of AHPRA processes, we envisage recruitment to these new units 

being a very real challenge.  

Improving the safety and wellbeing of staff and service users 

203 In relation to improving the safety, I agree with the observations made about consumer 

and staff safety in the NWMH submission to the Royal Commiss

Mental Health System (NWMH Submission).  In particular, I consider that: 

(a) there is increasing concern regarding workload and safety issues, including 

occupational violence, especially in the provision of after-hours cover to our 

wards and the emergency departments; and 

(b) occupational violence is the most significant issue confronting NWMH as an 

organisation and in particular the health, safety and wellbeing of our staff and 

consumers.  

204 To improve consumer and staff safety it is necessary to recognise the problem of 

occupational violence, understand the contributors and understand the impact of this 

violence on consumers and staff. Services should then engage with their staff, 

consumers, unions, security and police, as we have done in NWMH, and develop an 

action plan to deal with modifiable factors. This may include: 

(a) introduce gender segregation or modularised units to better attend to the needs 

of vulnerable consumers; 

(b) creation of additional acute beds stock- across all care types; 

(c) additional allied health staff to support the functioning of in patient units, 

particularly in regard to therapeutic group activities and diversional activities; 

(d) increasing the medical and nursing staff in inpatient units to reflect the 7 day 

nature of the work; 

(e) embarking on a process of refurbishment of existing bed-based programs to 

bring them up to contemporary standards; 

(f) making provision for security staff on all inpatient units 24/7; and 

(g) investing more in the physical security of inpatient units and intensive care 

areas in particular. 

205 These issues need to be talked about openly, measured in terms of incident reporting 

and there needs to be a whole of government led approach to dealing with this. The 
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Emergency Services legislation should also be amended for example to include 

assaults on healthcare workers. 

206 NWMH has undertaken a number of initiatives to improve the safety of staff and 

consumers.  As outlined in the NWMH Submission at page 44, NWMH formed an 

occupational violence Steering Committee at the end of 2016 which was comprised of 

clinical staff, managers, OH&S specialists, representatives from People and Culture and 

representatives from the ANMF and HACSU.  A number of strategies to improve safety 

in inpatient units were identified and implemented by the Steering Committee, including 

the: 

(a) implementation of a campaign to increase reporting of occupational violence 

incidents; 

(b) development of a protocol for the reporting of occupational violence incidents to 

Victoria Police; 

(c) introduction of CCTV cameras; 

(d) introduction of a drug detector dog program; 

(e) p ; 

(f) i  the intensive care area and the staff 

base in inpatient units; 

(g) introduction of saliva drug detection kits; 

(h) introduction of a Security Officer at Broadmeadows Health Centre on an 

evening shift, 7 days per week. This service is supplemented by the Security 

Officers at Broadmeadows Health Service; 

(i) introduction of hand-held metal detectors used by nursing staff to screen for 

wherever possible; 

(j) i  

(homemade, knife-like weapons); 

(k) i

known to use cutlery as weapons or who have a propensity for swallowing 

cutlery; 

(l) introduction of a Nurse Practitioner Candidate to Northern Inpatient Unit to 

model de-escalation techniques, be a champion for the Safe Wards program, 

provide teaching, training and education and run simulations for the use of least 

restrictive interventions and 

(m) redevelopment of the Management of Clinical Aggression training syllabus. 
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207 As described in the NWMH Submission at page 22, NWMH also adopts a number of 

strategies to improving the sexual safety of consumers in inpatient units and intensive 

care areas including:  

(a) grouping of consumers into cohorts; 

(b) more frequent visual observations; 

(c)  

(d) allocation of a female consumers bedroom proximal to the staff base; 

(e) ; 

(f) reinforcement of SafeWards principles at Inpatient Unit community meetings; 

and 

(g) use of prominent signage indicating use of CCTV cameras in public areas of the 

inpatient units. 

208 NWMH has undertaken a number of initiatives to reduce the risk of deliberate self-harm 

or suicide in Inpatient units. These initiatives include; 

(a) development of policies and procedure in relation to risk assessment, drug and 

alcohol assessment, clinical observation and consumer engagement. 

(b) Introduction of ward environmental checks during which staff check each 

consumer s bedroom and en-suite bathroom for contraband or prohibited items. 

These checks are supplementary to the checks done of consumer property on 

admission and recognises that, despite our best endeavours, potentially harmful 

objects may be introduced to the ward by carers / family. Such objects include; 

charging cables, scarves, plastic bags, razors etc. 

(c) investing heavily in a ligature safety program to remove potential ligature 

attachment points in bedrooms and en-suite bathrooms. This investment has 

been circa $750,000 however despite all of these initiatives bedrooms and en-

suite bathrooms in particular continue to represent a risk to consumers  intent 

on self-harm or suicide. The P135 Project sets up an opportunity for architects 

to design en-suite bathrooms without doors, but which still afford the consumer 

dignity and privacy. En-suite doors, hinges and other fittings represent the most 

significant risk in terms of providing a weigh bearing attachment point for a 

ligature. 
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RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES 

Psychological and physical impacts of restrictive practices on consumers 

209 It is important to understand that restrictive practices can have a profoundly negative 

effect.  As a result, we avoid them at all costs.  At NWMH, we have reduced the use of 

physical restraint, and  to 

ensure that pharmacological management is now used in a much more judicious way 

such that it does not result in people being overly sedated, as may have occurred in 

years past.  In other words there is a much greater emphasis on achieving symptomatic 

control over distressing symptoms such as command type auditory hallucinations  which 

may be inciting suicide, without causing undesirable side effects such as over sedation, 

drooling or movement disorders.  

210 Psychological factors during the use of restrictive practices can include feelings such as 

fear, isolation, anger/hatred, mistrust, confusion and despair.  Consumers often report 

feeling anxious and unsure why they have been placed in a seclusion room. 

211 Re-traumatisation during a restrictive event is very likely. A large number of consumers 

report a history of trauma, neglect, physical/sexual abuse, and or persecution.  Many 

consumers have histories of institutionalised care, either as children, or in previous 

mental health inpatient care, refugee/asylum seeking backgrounds, or forensic services. 

These have inherent systems of custodial management which can be perceived as 

punitive and controlling rather than therapeutic and people will often have trauma 

carried from their time within these services. 

212 An unfortunate side effect of environmental design within an inpatient setting means 

that consumers often enter the ward through the seclusion suite because of its proximity 

to the vehicle airlock (this is often the only private, safe place to enter somebody into 

the unit).  For someone who has previously experienced an episode of seclusion they 

are already forced to experience fear and distrust at having been reminded immediately 

on entry that this practice exists and it may happen to them.  One of the first statements 

our staff often hear e in here, .  The person 

immediately interprets the environment as threatening  which is completely 

understandable.  

213 (Johnstone and Boyle, 2018) can be used to 

understand the interaction between the themes. According to that framework, 

participants may experience seclusion as a trauma that is interpreted as threatening. 

214 Physical impacts include the increased risk of medical deterioration due to reduced 

capacity to monitor and asses the individual. Consumers placed in seclusion are often 

simultaneously receiving large doses of antipsychotic medications which pose 
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significant risks of respiratory depression. Consumers, when left alone in seclusion 

rooms are at risk of either accidental or intentional self-harm, falls, head strike or other 

self-harming behaviours, head banging, scratching, using bedding as ligatures to  

attempt hanging or asphyxiation. Whilst there are close monitoring requirements, these 

behaviours and subsequent deterioration can be unwitnessed, leading to potentially life 

threatening medical compromise.  

215 There is no doubt that, with compulsory treatment, it can be traumatising to have your 

liberty taken away or medication administered against your will.  Restrictive practices 

should therefore be used as a last resort, for the shortest period of time and done in the 

least restrictive way possible.  Ultimately, we are trying to engage people in a 

therapeutic way and work with consumers collaboratively. 

Psychological and physical impact of restrictive practices on workers  

216 Consumers often relate to the experience of being in the intensive care area as being 

locked up .  I spoke to a colleague from the lived experience workforce, who gave me 

his insight.  He describes his experience with seclusion as so traumatic that it is this fear 

that ensures he takes his medication every day.  Whilst he believes it was necessary at 

the time, he maintains it was distressing and traumatic, and never wants it to happen to 

him again, he feels the best way to avoid that is to take his medication.  Obviously 

everyone will articulate this fear or trauma in different ways but I think this message is 

very powerful.   

217 While acknowledging the traumatic effect that restrictive practices have on consumers, 

it must also be acknowledged that occupational violence for mental health service 

workers is a very significant issue.  At NWMH over a 90 day period during mid 2019 we 

recorded 350 incidents of occupational violence, with 84 of these incidents resulting in 

physical harm to staff.  Restrictive practices may sometimes be necessary to protect the 

safety of workers. 

218 Staff often feel defeated when seclusion events occur, sometimes the amount of effort 

and work that goes into developing a rapport with the consumer, developing plans, 

utilising de-escalation strategies, exploring alternative treatment options can be both 

emotionally and physically taxing. It often leaves staff feeling disheartened and others 

with feelings of failure if after all that effort a seclusion episode occurs.  The incidents of 

physical injuries to staff can and do occur around the point of physical restraint in the 

lead up to seclusion or during seclusion breaks. Commonly occurring injuries are 

caused by banging in to doors, falls, trips and strains or from assaultive behaviours from 

consumers. These assaults take the form of spitting, scratching, punching, kicking or 

choking of staff. It is not uncommon for these staff injuries to be career changing or 

career ending in nature. It must be said that consumer aggression may be in response 
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to psychotic phenomena such as delusions or hallucinations however the aggression 

may also be goal directed and purposeful. 

Use of restrictive interventions and patients with specific characteristics  

219 What is obvious is that seclusion rates in a given inpatient unit can be affected greatly 

by just one consumer experiencing multiple, though brief periods of seclusion.  There 

can be some months of sustained, consistent reduced episodes of seclusion only to 

have an up-tick due to one persons repeated episodes.   

220 There are certain demographics which are over represented in regard to the use of 

seclusion.  If I had to pick a prototypical consumer it would be a male, recently released 

from a custodial setting, recent polysubstance misuse, antisocial personality traits and 

who has a mild intellectual disability or a dull normal IQ and/or an acquired brain injury. 

Typically, someone like this has an extremely low frustration tolerance and poor impulse 

control both of which are portents for occupational violence. 

Impact of service leadership, operating models and physical environments on the use of 

restrictive practices 

221 Leadership plays a significant role in team culture in relation to the use of restrictive 

practices, particularly around the motivation to maintain reductions in restrictive 

practices in a system of relentless pressure, of high acuity and high turnover of 

consumers. This is done in many ways but positive role modelling, coaching and 

mentoring and understanding the barriers are key.  

222 The operating model within current inpatient units does not allow for the 24 hour, 7 days 

a week nature of the work. In other words, the acute inpatient units are staffed on a 

Monday-Friday (9 am to 5 pm) model which is supplemented afterhours by the use of 

on-call medical staff and managers. Rates of seclusion increase during afterhours and 

weekends when staff are not as supported by a complete multidisciplinary team.  Social 

work, nursing leadership, occupational therapy and medical leadership all play a 

significant role in the management of the most acute incidents and currently the 

business week modelling leaves staff and consumers vulnerable during after-hours 

periods.  To be clear, staffing numbers, as well as skill-mix and leadership roles are 

significantly reduced outside of normal business hours. 

223 Striking the balance between safety and therapy in the acute environment is a challenge 

but nevertheless one that is incredibly important to get right. Through innovation and 

creative thinking, listening to feedback and suggestions from people actually working 

and using the service, there can often be very small things that can be achieved to have 

a positive impact of the environment. For three simple examples, installing noise baffles 

or acoustic shielding in intensive care areas has had a big impact in these noisy, 
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echoing spaces. Also, installing drinking fountains in the intensive care area has been 

helpful in ensuring that consumers can have their most basic needs met without having 

to ask for permission. We also disabled voice paging in the intensive care area because 

95% of the announcements were not relevant to staff and consumers in that area. As a 

result the intensive care area is calmer and quieter. 

224 Some items however, need continuous upgrade and investment, which we have seen 

little of over the last 15 years.  The current environment not only has little therapeutic 

benefit but can in fact cause harm and trauma. The built environment can instil a sense 

of dread, hopelessness and despair, a general feeling of not being cared about. Whilst 

orientating consumers to the ward upon admission, staff often feel the need to 

apologise for the quality of the facilities or lack thereof, we reassure consumers that 

areas are cleaned regularly as appliances and surfaces are so worn that they look dirty 

and there are also difficulties in maintaining a high standard of infection prevention. Soft 

furnishings such as lounge furniture is replaced very infrequently due to budget 

constraints. NWMH used to receive approximately $1.1m per year to attend to 

infrastructure and minor capital works however over the past decade this grant has 

been incrementally reduced to zero. 

Responses to challenging consumer behaviour in mental health wards, emergency 

departments and other areas of a health service 

225 When a consumer displays challenging behaviours, the principles and policies that are 

consistent across Melbourne Health (mental health, general wards and the emergency 

department) will apply but the response may vary depending on where the person is 

and the contributing factors. For example, a person who regularly attends the 

emergency department may have a frequent attender plan, a person with a hypoxic 

brain injury in a trauma ward may have a plan developed based on changes to their 

cognition and their stage of rehabilitation and a consumer cared by the mental health 

team may have an enhanced treatment plan. Staff working in all areas do Management 

of Clinical Aggression (MOCA) training that is based on the model for prevention of 

aggression produced by Professor Joy Duxbury (UK) who has researched the 

environmental factors, staff/situational factors and patient factors which can prevent 

aggression. In training, these factors are relevant for all clinical situations in all settings. 

226 When a code grey is called the same response team attend and the same data is 

collected across all of Melbourne Health.  One to one nursing or specialling is used 

across Melbourne Health as a means to managing risk and to provide additional support 

to the consumer.  Melbourne Health Nurse Bank have employed a group of Health 

Assistants in Nursing who are 2nd year undergraduate student nurses who have 

training in providing one to one observation. We also use enrolled nurses and Division 1 

nurses to undertake this function. 
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227 In general acute wards, a consultation-liaison psychiatry nurse will respond to most 

code grey events and consult with the relevant treating team(s) on management and 

risk reduction strategies and work to reduce restrictive interventions though policy, 

consultation and improved reporting via Riskman. 

228 There is also a Behaviour of Concern working group with both acute and mental health 

representation. It is chaired by the NWMH Director of Nursing.  

Barriers to reducing restrictive interventions 

229 We are aware that seclusion of patients is more likely to be used during night shifts, 

when we have only a quarter of the staff that we have during the day. As a result, there 

is less management oversight, less scrutiny of practice, less immediate availability of 

senior medical staff and actually, less staff period.  Further, during night shifts, we are 

also usually relying on junior medical staff and registrars to respond to the unit and 

there are no senior medical staff on - duty.   

230 One barrier to reducing restrictive interventions is therefore a lack of expertise and 

experience being available afterhours, compounded by greatly reduced staffing 

numbers.  As alluded to earlier, acute psychiatry units are running a 7 day service on a 

5 day, Monday to Friday (9 am to 5 pm) staffing model.  This is in contrast to Intensive 

Care Units or Emergency Departments for example, which always have senior staff 

managing the unit at all times of the day, and every day.   So, whilst it might be tempting 

to characterise this as a cultural issue, it is also a staff and consumer safety issue. 

There is no doubt that staff on night duty and weekends face a greater risk of 

occupational violence and have less resources at their disposal to manage that risk. 

Factors enabling professionals to employ alternative strategies  

231 It is a paradox that, in general terms, we have the most junior and inexperienced staff 

looking after the most acutely unwell consumers in our inpatient units. Alternative 

strategies can be employed by having more senior and experienced staff on hand, but 

also the skill mix is important. Experienced staff bring exactly that  clinical 

experience, life experience, knowledge and   to the table and offer coaching, 

mentoring, problem solving and conflict resolution skills to bear when considering what 

strategies may be employed to reduce the incidence of occupational violence and the 

use of restrictive interventions. However, retaining experienced staff is difficult as 

inpatient unit staff are constantly lured to roles in the community by promotional 

opportunities, regular hours and the reduced risk (in relative terms) of occupational 

violence. 

232 Having excellent communication skills cannot be over-emphasised. A clinician with 

excellent verbal and non-verbal communication skills is able to convey that they are 
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actively listening, that they understand what the consumer is saying, they can convey 

empathy, respect, concern and compassion and they can often de-escalate a situation 

that is rapidly escalating. Conversely, a poor communicator can convey disrespect, 

disdain, disinterest and a lack of compassion which can quickly escalate a situation. 

QUALITY AND SAFETY MONITORING BY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Quality and safety incidents information provided by Melbourne Health  

Chief Psychiatrist  

233 Melbourne Health notifies the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist of: 

(a) all reportable deaths (that is, deaths of mental health consumers which were 

unnatural, unexpected or violent, or where the consumer was subject to an 

order under the Mental Health Act); 

(b) the number of consumers receiving restrictive interventions (seclusion and 

restraint); 

(c) the number of consumers receiving ECT; 

(d) all orders under the Mental Health Act; and 

(e) any other major adverse event  

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner  

234 In accordance with the Ment MHCC) function 

under section 267 of the Mental Health Act, Melbourne Health sends biannual reports 

about the complaints received directly. 

Department of Health and Human Services:  

235 Melbourne Health notifies the Department of Health and Human Services of: 

(a) total contact service hours; 

(b) 28 day readmission rate; 

(c) 7 day post discharge follow up; 

(d) number of seclusion events per 1000 bed days; 

(e) pre-admission contact; 

(f) inpatient bed occupancy; 

(g) inpatient length of stay; 

(h) community new case rate; and  
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(i) inpatient and community health of the nation outcome scales (HoNOS). 

Safer Care Victoria 

236 Melbourne Health notifies sentinel events and provides root cause analysis reports to 

Safer Care Victoria. 

Feedback received 

237 Melbourne Health receives periodic bulletins and forums including the Inspire report and 

the annual report from the Chief Psychiatrist.  Melbourne Health also frequently 

receives feedback in response to the lodgement of a MHA125 (Notification of Death) 

report.  The Chief Psychiatrist also contributes to feedback provided by Safer Care 

Victoria on root cause analysis reports.  Melbourne Health receives also feedback from 

Safer Care Victoria on root cause analyses following a Sentinel Event. 

238 Melbourne Health receives the annual report and the outcomes of reviews into 

complaints from the MHCC. 

239 Melbourne Health also receives data from the Department of Health and Human 

Services for all mental health services on the following key performance indicators: 

(a) average length of case; 

(b) average treatment days; 

(c) bed occupancy rates; 

(d) casual referral rate; 

(e) changes in mean number of clinically significant HoNOS items; 

(f) transfers from emergency departments to mental health beds within 8 hours; 

(g) inpatient local access; 

(h) inpatient readmission rates; 

(i) long stay bed occupancy; 

(j) mean HoNOS at Community case start; 

(k) multiple seclusion episodes; 

(l) new case rates; 

(m) percent of community cases with client on CTO; 

(n) post discharge follow up; 

(o) preadmission contact rate; 
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(p) preadmission contact rate (ongoing); 

(q) proportion cases with significant improvement; 

(r) seclusions per occupied bed days; 

(s) self-rating measures completion rate; 

(t) trimmed average length of stay; 

(u) valid HoNOS compliance community; and 

(v) valid HoNOS compliance. 

Strengthening existing regulatory to improve the quality and safety of mental health 

services 

240 Existing regulatory mechanisms focus on safety and are generally appropriate. Quality 

is more difficult to measure; outcome measures are affected by many variables, and 

inter-rater reliability is not measured.  The content of services provided may be recorded 

in PRISM but quality is not routinely measured or analysed. For example, engagement 

with families, provision of psychoeducation, psychological therapies, drug and alcohol 

referral and treatment. Benchmarking on these elements of service provision, and 

inclusion in performance meetings, would be useful additions. Self-report measures in 

consumer and carer surveys could easily be included in performance reports. 

Gaps, duplication and overlap in the functions of regulatory bodies  

241 There are gaps, duplication and overlap in the functions of regulatory bodies.  There is 

overlap between the safety and quality functions of the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist 

and Safer Care Victoria, but these bodies have worked to limit the impact of the overlap 

on services.  

PHYSICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

Factors contributing towards a healing, restorative, respectful and safe physical 

environment  

242 We are currently working with the Victorian Health Services Building Authority (VHSBA) 

in regard to the design and procurement of new beds following one of the 

recommendations arising out of the R

 Interim Report.  Current ward environments can be perceived as harsh and 

un-welcoming, and are subject to significant destruction.  The theory guiding the design 

of the new beds and spaces is that, if you create nice spaces for consumers, 

consumers will respect them. 
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243 It is important to recognise that in creating these restorative and respectful spaces, a 

one-size-fits- .  Different needs exist in 

different parts of our service system.  For example, at Broadmeadows Hospital the large 

Muslim population requires a separate space is needed for Muslim women.  Similarly, 

the Royal Melbourne Hospital sees a large number of university students who would 

benefit from youth friendly spaces.  At Northern Hospital in Epping, culturally safe 

spaces are needed for the higher number of Aboriginal consumers.   

Aspects of physical environments which do not create healing, restorative, respectful 

and safe spaces 

244 Utilitarian spaces which are designed for the lowest common denominator are not 

conducive to healing and recovery. That is, spaces designed for the consumer who is 

self-harming, actively suicidal or aggressive towards others or who destroys 

infrastructure.  Designing rooms and spaces for these types of behaviours result in 

 in the sense that all ligature attachment points are 

removed, there are no proper wardrobes, nor bedside cabinets for consumers to store 

and safeguard personal belongings, the bathroom doors are (i.e. 

opened at the top and bottom) and all of l  

approved items for use in custodial or mental health settings.  Lack of fresh air, direct 

sunlight and outdoor circulation spaces compound these perceptions. 

Designing physical infrastructure to assist de-escalating situations and reducing the use 

of restrictive practices 

245 The risk of occupational violence and the use of restrictive practices may be reduced if 

physical infrastructure is designed to create a calm, quiet and peaceful environment.  

Spaces that are noisy, loud and echoing are not conducive to reducing these risks. 

Enablers and challenges associated with modernising mental health facilities 

246 Given the risk of suicide that exists for patients in mental health services, the 

infrastructure of inpatient units are designed around removing ligature risks.  Avoiding 

these risks entirely is almost impossible.  As alluded to earlier, NWMH has spent 

$750,000 to remove ligature risks located above waist-height from our units, but people 

still find alternatives ways to harm themselves or to effect death by suicide. 

247 Removal of these risks is also a challenge to creating therapeutic and healing spaces, 

as it results in a stark and hostile environment.  This environment can, in turn, reduce 

hope amongst inpatients and increase suicidal ideation.   

248 A further challenge is that when acute mental health services are built in dense urban 

settings, you lose the circulation space that would have been available in more 
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traditional institutions outside urban centres.  I recently visited a Tasmanian institution 

established in the 1890s that had one acre of circulation space 

.  In modern units, nine patients may share only a small room as their circulation 

space. 

249 A final challenge is that, given that our beds are always full, it is difficult to have the time 

and space to maintain, upgrade or modernise mental health facilities.  We currently 

have $1 million available in funding to refurbish one of our units, but have not had the 

time or space without patients to do so. 

COVID-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

250 The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the vulnerabilities of people with a serious 

mental illness. Three cohorts are extremely vulnerable: 

(a) the elderly; 

(b) people with eating disorders; and  

(c) people with multiple comorbidities  cardiovascular disease, obesity, asthma, 

chronic obstructive airways disease, diabetes etc.  

251 In general terms, viral outbreaks are poorly contained in mental health inpatient units. 

We see evidence of this each year in regard to influenza and norovirus outbreaks. The 

poor containment does not occur as a consequence of staff inattention to infection 

control procedures but rather, it is a consequence of facility design and consumer 

behaviour. Consequently, NWMH was very concerned about the potential impact of 

COVID-19 in an inpatient setting.  

252 We have seen reports from Europe and the United Kingdom detailing horrendous 

conditions in inpatient settings after the COVID-19 virus was spread in an un-contained 

manner. Similarly, a report of an outbreak at Western State Hospital, Washington State, 

USA, eloquently describes the challenge of managing a viral outbreak in a mental 

health inpatient setting compared to a medical or surgical inpatient setting.1 

253 The imminent capital development of new inpatient bed stock at Sunshine Hospital, The 

Royal Melbourne Hospital and Northern Hospital, arising from an interim 

recommendation from the Royal Commission in to Victori

(RCVMHS), sets up an opportunity to incorporate pandemic planning into the design of 

inpatient units for the first time. Certainly, the outbreak of COVID-19 at the Albert Road 

                                                     
1 https://www.nbcnews.com/health/mental-health/coronavirus-psychiatric-hospital-it-s-worst-all-
worlds-n1184266 
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Clinic in April 2020 demonstrated the potential for the virus to be transmitted across 

staff, consumer and direct contacts of consumers post discharge and potentially spread 

into the public system via consumer transfers and due to the number of clinicians who 

work in the public system and who also do sessional work in the private system. In 

short, there is an inter-dependency between the public and private mental health 

systems that make both systems vulnerable in a pandemic. NWMH was forced to 

quarantine a total of eleven staff for two weeks following the Albert Road Clinic outbreak 

due to their dual appointments at both NWMH and the Albert Road Clinic. 

254 The COVID-19 pandemic has also highlighted challenges for mental health services in 

terms of the density of the workforce per m2 in community clinic settings. Early on in the 

course of this pandemic, NWMH took steps to achieve appropriate social distancing in 

community based clinics. This involved splitting teams or workgroups into smaller 

groups and having them alternate from working from home or working from the clinic. 

This was done for two reasons: 

(a) to limit the risk of transmission of the virus; and  

(b) as a business continuity strategy.  

255 As we contemplate and 

hygiene remains a challenge. 

256 In support of this, NWMH rapidly adopted telehealth as a means to maintaining 

engagement with consumers and carers. A variety of telehealth platforms were used 

during the first two weeks of the pandemic including Skype, Webex and Zoom however 

in recent weeks we have settled on Webex due to the enhanced security that this 

platform provides. Telehealth was introduced very rapidly indeed and there were a 

number of challenges associated with this including: 

(a) clinician proficiency; 

(b) availability of camera enabled devices for clinicians and consumers; 

(c) consumers limited by unavailability of smart phones or data packs; 

(d) many consumers do not have access to the internet in their residence; 

(e) clinical limitations of telehealth interventions; and  

(f) establishing some business rules for our interactions with other entities, for 

example the Mental Health Tribunal. 

257 The adoption of telehealth introduces some real efficiencies for NWMH in terms of a 

reduction in non-
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a return to 'Business as Usual', the issue of social distancing 

productive 'travel time'. Telehealth also enables NWMH to get better 
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use out of Psychiatric Registrars and Consultant Psychiatrists as we are better able to 

organise their time by scheduling sequential Telehealth sessions. 

258 Also, there are improvements to safety in terms of being able to conduct some Mental 

Health Tribunal functions via telehealth. I have previously alerted the RCVMHS to a 

number of serious injuries incurred by clinical and legal staff at Mental Health Tribunal 

hearings, particularly in circumstances in which the consumer was being delivered 

unwelcome news such as the continuation of an involuntary treatment order.  

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

259 NWMH is of the view that it can do more good, for more people, by utilising telehealth 

initiatives in the future though the challenge will be to define under what circumstances 

telehealth will be used instead of a face to face intervention. For example, it may be 

most appropriate to use face to face appointments for the initial assessment, for a 

review of legal status, for a medication review and for a 91 day review and it may be 

appropriate to have some or all of the in-between appointments conducted via 

telehealth. Telehealth also becomes a much more accessible medium for consumers 

and carers who may have transport constraints, or for whom public transport is not 

appropriate because of cognitive or mobility or indeed for convenience reasons. 

260 It is inevitable that significant investment will be necessary for services to be able to fully 

realise the potential of telehealth. This will include investment in devices, data packages 

and an upgrade to fibre optic connections for services. 

261 Zoom and Webex capability has also introduced significant efficiencies in the way that 

staff meet, consult and coordinate care, particularly if clinical staff work across multiple 

sites or campuses. 

262 The feedback from consumers and carers has been mostly positive in regard to 

telehealth. We have found that consumers and carers have been quick to embrace the 

technology and the concerns we held that consumers and carers would not do so have 

been ill founded. 

sign here

print name PETER FRANCIS KELLY

date 29 May 2020
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Peter Kelly 
 
 

Summary of 
qualifications 

1990 - 1992  Muriel Yarrington School of 
Psychiatric Nursing (Royal Park and 
Footscray Psychiatric Hospital 

 

 

Melbourne, Victoria 

 

 

 

 

2011                          Professional Certificate in Health Systems Management. 

                                   Melbourne Business School, University of Melbourne 

 

 

Employment 

History 

 

Dec 1991             Graduate Registered Psychiatric Nurse 

Mar 1992              Footscray Psychiatric Hospital 

 

  

Mar 1992  

 
Associate Nurse Unit Manager, High Dependency      Unit, 
Footscray Psychiatric Hospital  

December 1992 

 

 Dec 1992             Registered Psychiatric Nurse, Grade 3, Crisis Assessment and   

Mar 1995             Treatment Team, Mid West Area Mental Health Service      

 

Mar 1995             Registered Psychiatric Nurse, Grade 4, Crisis Assessment and 

Apr  1997             Treatment Team, Mid West Area Mental Health Service      

 

Apr 1997             Nurse Unit Manager, St Albans Community Care Units, Mid West 

Nov 1999            Area Mental Health Service 

 

Nov 1999            Manager, Huntly / Hamilton Integrated Community Mental Health,  

Nov 2001            Waikato District Health Board, Hamilton, New Zealand 

 

Nov 2001            Registered Nurse, Grade 4, Crisis Assessment and Treatment  

Apr 2003             Team, Mid West Area Mental Health Service 

 

Apr 2003             Area Manager, Mid West Area Mental Health Service 

                            230 staff, budget $21m, located across 7 sites 

Mar 2005 

 

Mar 2005           Seconded to support Professor Bruce Singh, Executive Director 

Sep 2005           NorthWestern Mental Health, Melbourne Health. This was on a  

                          0.5 EFT basis while maintaining my substantive role as 

                          Area Manager 

 

Sept 2005          Director Operations North Western Mental Health, Melbourne    

to present           Health. A recent restructure of this service has resulted in the    

                           this role up-graded to a co-director role and reporting through to 

                           the Deputy Chief Executive / Chief Operating Officer, Melbourne 

                           Health. 
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NorthWestern 

Mental Health 

(NWMH) 

 

 

NWMH is a $240 million (2019-20fy) per annum, publicly-funded mental health 
service for people living in northern and western metropolitan Melbourne. A 
division of Melbourne Health, NWMH is the largest publicly-funded mental health 
service in Victoria.   
 
NWMH provides clinical mental health services across a catchment area with a 
population of over 1.5 million people. The catchments covered by NWMH services 
include 4 of the largest and fastest growth corridors for metropolitan Melbourne, 
incorporating the cities of Moreland, Hume, Melton, Brimbank, Moonee Valley, 
Melbourne, Darebin and Whittlesea. 
 
NWMH delivers a comprehensive range of clinical mental health services for 
youth, adults and older people who are experiencing or are at risk of developing a 
serious mental illness.  Our services are delivered from a range of locations, 
including most major hospitals within the north and west of Melbourne, and various 
community-based mental health clinics based in Coburg, Broadmeadows, Preston, 
Epping, Sunshine, Melton, Mill Park, Wyndham and Moonee Ponds. 
 
Our services are organised into local Area Mental Health Services and Programs, 
spanning 32 sites across the north and west of Melbourne. The Area Mental 
Health Services and Programs managed by NWMH are: 

 Inner West Area Mental Health Service  (IWAMHS) 
 Mid West Area Mental Health Service  (MWAMHS) 
 North West Area Mental Health Service  (NWAMHS) 
 Northern Area Mental Health Service  (NAMHS) 
 Aged Persons Mental Health Program  (APMHP) 
 Orygen Youth Health Program  (OYH) 

 
NWMH manages a range of core and specialist services, some of which have a 
state-wide or regional focus (see nwmh.org.au for full range of services). Table 1 
below summarises the range of services we provide across age ranges, spanning 
acute, subacute, specialist, residential, community and inpatient unit services. 
 
NWMH employs 1344 equivalent full time staff (approximately 1900 headcount). 
The total headcount of clinical staff is 1370, and is primarily comprised of the 
disciplines of medicine, nursing, occupational therapy, clinical psychology and 
social work. In addition, there is a Lived Experience workforce of approximately 38 
staff, comprised of Consumer and Carer Advisors, Consultants and Peer Support 
Workers (total 22 Consumer and 16 Carer workers).  NWMH also employs over 
500 staff in administration and support roles.  Multidisciplinary teams work in all 
areas of the service. 
 
NWMH, as a clinical division of Melbourne Health, is a unique entity in the 
statewide mental health system in that it provides specialist mental health services 
to Western Health and Northern Health on campuses at Footscray, Sunshine, 
Broadmeadows, Epping and Bundoora as well as a number of locations in the 
community. 

 
    

Current Role  Responsible for the operational and financial management of NWMH – 
reporting through to the Deputy Chief Executive Melbourne Health. This is a 
large, complex and dispersed program operating across 3 health services – 
Melbourne Health, Western Health and Northern Health – and across 32 
separate sites. 
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  15 Direct Reports 

 6 x Area and Program Managers 

 Director of Nursing 

 2 x Facilities Managers 

 Manager, NWMH Centralised Triage Service 
 Manager,  Centre of Excellence in Eating Disorders (CEED) (statewide 

service, NWMH is the auspice agency) 

 Manager, Access and Flow 

 Manager, Mental Health Training and Development Unit (MHTDU) 
 Manager, Centre for Mental Health Learning (statewide service, NWMH is 

the auspice agency)  

 Director, Finance and Business 

 
 Responsible for access and flow across 502 acute, sub-acute, rehabilitation 

and specialist youth, adult and aged mental health beds. 

 
 Responsible for oversight of NWMH capital projects. This involves 

participation in project scoping, tender submissions, tender evaluations, tender 
selections, chairing of Project Control Groups. Examples of recent projects 

 $2.5m Noogal Community Mental Health Clinic – completed March 2005 
 $11.2m 20 bed Youth Prevention and Recovery Care Service (YPARC) – 

under development 
 $6.3m Youth Justice Beds / High Dependency Unit upgrade of the Orygen 

Inpatient Unit – under development 

 $1m fitout, Level 6 Waratah Clinic – scoping underway 

 
 Responsible for service performance and reporting of same to Chief Executive 

and to the Department of Human Services via regular performance meetings. 

 
 Management of coronial matters for NWMH. This includes the establishment 

of  coronial files, maintenance of a database, liaison with Victoria Police and 
the Coroner’s Court, preparation of witness statements, liaison with insurers 
and legal counsel, and, on occasion, attendance at Court. 

 
 Preparation of Executive Briefs, Board Papers and other documents as 

required. This includes a recent formal submission to the Royal Commission 
into Victoria’s Mental Health System. 

 

 Responsible for development of Service Level Agreements (SLAs) with 
Western Health and Northern Health with a combined value of $4.2m. 

 

 In conjunction with the NWMH Director of Finance, negotiate a number of 
commercial leases pertaining to community mental health clinics and office 
accommodation. 

 

 Responsible for the health, safety and welfare of the NWMH workforce. 
 

 Responsible for the health, safety and wellbeing of consumers receiving care 
from NWMH. 

 

 Development of finance and sustainability plans and, in conjunction with the 
NWMH Director Finance, set annual budgets. 
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  Responsible for maintaining productive relationships with the unions and 
associations representing the NWMH clinical and non-clinical workforce. 

 
 Responsible for maintaining productive collegial relationships with a range of 

organisations including Victoria Police, Primary Health Networks, Community 
Managed Mental Health Organisations etc 

 

 Responsible for workforce development strategies broadly, including the 
management of NWMH Training entities – the Mental Health Training and 
Development Unit and the Centre for Mental Health Learning as well as 
overseas nursing recruitment.  

 

 Oversea the use of contracted private mental health beds at three private 
hospitals. These beds are funded by DHS as an interim strategy pending the 
development of new bedstock. 

 

 Act as an employer representative on the Victorian Hospitals Industry 
Association (VHIA) for the negotiation of enterprise bargaining agreements for 
nurses. 

 

 Oversee operational investigations for critical incidents and develop and 
implement improvement plans as necessary. 

 

 Manage high risk infrastructure in terms of ligature safety. NWMH has a 
comprehensive ligature safety program and I have overseen a $0.6m program 
to mitigate ligature risks. 

 

 Oversee a $0.7m Priority Discharge Fund – which is a discretionary fund used 
to expedite discharges or prevent admissions or re-admissions. I am one of 
two approvers for this fund.  

 

 Have responsibility for, and have delegated authority to determine staff 
disciplinary outcomes. 

 

 Sit on a number of DHS Committees including; 

 

 Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, Root Cause Analysis Review Panel 

 Expert Reference Group, Activity Based Funding 

 Victorian Fixated Threat Assessment Steering Committee 

 Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT) Information Sharing Project – 

Evaluation Committee 
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Key 

Achievements 

 

 Developed a sophisticated access and bed management system 
supported by an agreed set of principles, twice daily telephone conference 
calls, and clear escalation procedures. The system is predicated on equity 
of load sharing, and transparency of data.  

 
 Developed an information sharing protocol between the Security Services 

Division, Victoria Police, specifically the Critical Incident Response Team 
(CIRT) and NWMH. This resolved an issue that has not been resolvable 
for decades due to legitimate concerns about privacy and confidentiality of 
clinical information. The protocol was developed as a pilot project and has 
now become business as usual. Essentially, we have set up a dedicated 
telephone line at our Triage Service. On deployment to a job, CIRT 
contact Triage with relevant information and Triage then interrogate the 
CMI (statewide mental health database) and contact clinical services as 
necessary and revert to CIRT with relevant clinical information that may 
prove helpful in resolving a siege or other high risk situation in which an 
individual may be threatening self-harm, or harm to others. This system 
has demonstrably improved safety for consumers, for CIRT operatives 
and for the general community. This project was a joint winner in the 
Statewide HealthCare Awards in 2018.  

 

 Consistent with government policy, I oversaw the closure of three aged 
residential care facilities. All consumers were found suitable alternative 
accommodation and all staff were successfully redeployed. No staff were 
made redundant. 

 

 Implemented a major project regarding Occupational Violence. NWMH  
partnered with Victoria Police to develop a reporting regime and following 
a broad consultation with staff I implemented a number of strategies to 
counter occupational violence. These strategies included; 

 

 Rollout of CCTV cameras 

 Introduction of a drug detection dog program 

 Purchase of specialized sand filled furniture 

 Strengthening of staff base glazing 

 Use of hand held metal detectors for screening of contraband 

 Implementation of acute arousal prescribing guidelines etc etc 

 

 Introduced a sick leave donation scheme whereby staff can donate 
amounts of sick leave to a colleague. This is very carefully managed and 
used infrequently, perhaps once a year however it creates enormous 
goodwill when used for a staff member who has no personal leave 
entitlements and who is experiencing severe financial hardship and facing 
a serious illness. 

 

 Have overseen a number of significant savings strategies including a 
review of the NWMH vehicle fleet which resulted in a fleet reduction by 
124 vehicles. Other strategies have included; 

 

 Reduction of a medication co-payment $800K 

 Reduction in the use of Agency Nursing 

  Reduction of Accrued Days Off and Annual Leave balances etc 

 

 Implemented one of the Clinical Enhancement programs (the other is 
operated by Monash Health) that works in conjunction with the Victorian 
Fixated Threat Assessment Centre (VFTAC). I sit as a member of the 
VFTAC Steering Committee. 
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Referees                  Provided on request 

 
 Provided a mental health crisis response to the communities of King Lake 

and Whittlesea during the 2009 Victorian Bushfires. NWMH deployed 80 
clinical staff to King Lake, working out of campervans for 8 weeks to 
support community members and first responders directly affected by this 
tragedy. 

 
 Receiving the Melbourne Health Chief Executive’s Award in 2015 for 

Clinical Leadership. 
 

 Lead reviewer of a three person team which conducted an external review 
of the Australian Capital Territory Mental Health Service. The review was 
conducted to a high standard and the report was tabled in parliament. 

 

 Have provided an external perspective to a number of health service 
reviews in regard to Sentinel Events. 

 

 Have participated in many successful accreditation cycles during my 14 
years in this role.  

 

 The NWMH Aged Person’s Mental Health Program is the most regulated 
part of NWMH and the four Residential Care Facilities are all fully 
accredited and no sanctions have been applied by the Aged Care 
Standards Agency. 

 

 Have overseen the introduction of SafeWards and this program has 
delivered significant improvements in regard to the use of restrictive 
interventions 

 

 Have delivered significant improvements in terms of the levels of 
occupational violence by driving up reporting rates and introducing a 
number of strategies to improve safety. The culmination of this is a 
projected reduction in the Workcover levy circa $0.3m. 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the Royal 
Commission. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF SANDRA JOY KEPPICH-ARNOLD 

I, Sandra Joy Keppich-Arnold, Director of Operations and Nursing, Mental and Addiction Health, 

of 55 Commercial Road Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by Alfred Health (the Alfred) to make this statement on its behalf. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

RELEVANT BACKGROUND AND QUALIFICATIONS 

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Nurse Training, Lakeside Hospital/Box Hill Hospital (1972 to 1977);  

(b) Graduate Diploma in Education (Health), Deakin University (1994); and 

(c) Certificate in Health Systems Management, Melbourne University (2013). 

4 I have over 35 years of clinical and leadership experience in public and private mental 

health services in Victoria. 

5 I commenced employment at the Alfred in 2002, as Associate Director of the Aged 

Psychiatry Service at Caulfield Hospital. Since 2006, I have held the position of Director 

of Operations and Nursing, Mental and Addiction Health. 

6 I hold the following academic positions: 

(a) Adjunct Lecturer at Monash University; and 

(b) Conjoint Associate Professor at Deakin University. 

7 Since 2002, I have also provided consultancy services in specialist and primary mental 

health and aged care to various health service providers. 

8 Prior to my roles at the Alfred, I was the Manager of Aged Psychiatry Services at 

Dandenong Hospital, from 1994 to 2002. 

9 I am currently, or have previously been, a member of the following committee and 

panels:  
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(a) Chief Psychiatrist Quality Advisory Committee (2002 to 2017); 

(b) Chief Psychiatrist Morbidity and Mortality Committee (2008 to 2017); 

(c) Office of Chief Mental Health Nurse Reducing Restrictive Interventions 

Committee (2016 to present); 

(d) Invited Expert of the National Mental Health Information Development Expert 

Advisory Panel (2002 to present);  

(e) Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Clinical and Operation 

Reference Group - Clinical Mental Health Reform Project (2018 to present); 

(f) DHHS Progress Measures Working Group (2018 to present); and 

(g) Victorian Agency for Health Information (VAHI) Expert Advisory Group (2018 to 

present). 

10 Attached to this statement and marked SKA-1 is a copy of my curriculum vitae, which 

provides further details of my career to date.  

Current role 

11 I am operationally responsible for the public area mental health service in southeast 

metropolitan Melbourne, with a catchment population of about 400,000. We provide 

mental health and addiction services in hospitals, community residential units and 

clinics across 12 sites.  

12 I have responsibility for leading the nursing and allied health workforce ensuring clinical 

capability and competence of the nursing program across community and inpatient 

settings. 

13 Many initiatives have involved collaboration with providers of community and primary 

care, disability support, addiction, employment and housing services. Partners have 

included Wellways, MIND, Uniting Care Victoria, Sacred Heart Mission, Star 

(Community) Health, Salvation Army's Access Health, Launch Housing, Taskforce, 

Odyssey, First Step, Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation and South-East 

Melbourne Primary Healthcare Network. 

CHARACTERISTICS AND NEEDS OF PEOPLE EXPERIENCING MENTAL HEALTH CRISES 

Crises response services needed to manage mental health needs  

14 Crisis assessment is an important part of mental health services. There are numerous 

mental health services in Victoria, many of which do not serve the needs of the 

community well. The urgent need is for crisis assessment teams to be able to respond 

assertively to people with drug and alcohol problems and a co-existing mental illness is 
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a significant service gap across all areas.  Many of these clients attend emergency 

departments but the absence of specialist and responsive outreach services to manage 

the complexity of a dual diagnosis means the emergency departments are often the 

only place available to the consumers for response.   

15 Furthermore crisis assessment teams in a number of area mental health services have 

had the function of crisis response integrated into case management teams and this has 

resulted in a loss of service responsiveness as case managers attempt to juggle the 

competing needs of clients requiring continuing care, continuing care clients relapsing 

and requiring additional treatment and support and newly referred clients requiring brief 

and intensive interventions.  The experience from the Alfred is that up to 60% of clients 

referred to the crisis team do not go onto require case management. For this reason we 

have continued to maintain a separate response to enable the team to offer timely and 

intensive short term treatment in partnership with primary care. Without dedicated and 

specialist teams this function is diminished and results in increasing numbers of people 

attending emergency departments to seek an emergency response.   

16 Advice from clinicians is that the skills required in providing case management as 

versus intensive, crisis responsive care and treatment are “different” and that having 

specialist teams enables to staff capitalise on the work that they feel most suited to and 

competent in and that they derive the greatest satisfaction from.  Training and 

competency frameworks differ across the different functions and teams within mental 

health settings and by amalgamating functions into single teams these differences fail to 

be recognised.  It is important to understand that the skills and competency required to 

provide assertive and effective case management are often overlooked which is also to 

the detriment of the consumer outcomes. 

17 Our experience is that consumers require a range of different responses to manage 

their mental health needs and with the loss of dedicated crises response teams, people 

with high prevalence disorders are unable to access adequate and timely treatment. 

18 As a result, the Alfred provides a number of crisis response services, including the 

following: 

(a) Crisis, Assessment and Treatment Teams (CATT); 

(b) Emergency department crisis assessments; 

(c) Ongoing case management with crises response to known clients by 

community teams;  

(d) The Hospital Outreach Post-suicidal Engagement (HOPE) program; 

(e) Aged mental health programs; 
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(f) Therapeutic interventions with specific response to identified groups for 

example, people with a borderline personality disorder; and 

(g) Youth crises response. 

19 I address each of these further below. 

20 Traditionally, mental health services have focused on consumers with low prevalence 

disorders, such as psychosis, major depression and other disorders at the more severe 

end of the mental health spectrum, rather than on consumers with high prevalence 

disorders. However, an important component of any crisis team or crisis service is 

ensuring access for consumers with high prevalence disorders often complicated by 

misuse of alcohol and other drugs (AOD) is responded to with the same level of priority 

as people presenting with serious mental illness.  

Crisis, Assessment and Treatment Teams 

21 The Alfred’s Crisis, Assessment and Treatment Teams (CATT) provide outreach 

assessment and treatment to consumers in the community who are in crisis or require 

more intensive support.  

22 The CATT operates separately to case management services. At least 60% of 

consumers who access crisis assessment services through the CATT do not go on to 

access continuing case management services. Often consumers who access CATT 

have high prevalence disorders, such as anxiety disorders or depression, or are 

experiencing a situational or familial crisis complicated by misuse of alcohol and other 

drugs. These consumers can be supported by existing primary mental health services 

or private psychiatry services following a period of intensive community based treatment 

and interventions. 

23 If the Alfred’s CATT was embedded into case management services, these consumers 

would miss out on accessing services, particularly those who do not have the capacity 

to access private mental health services. The CATT differs from hospital substitution, in 

that the model generally requires the client to have a level of support to ensure the 

clients can be safely managed at home.  Hospital substitution services routinely offer 

additional support to enable self-care and self-management; such as support with 

hygiene, meals and daily routines whilst the CATT team is more focussed on delivering 

pharmacological treatments and a range of evidence based individual and family 

therapies with oversight regarding medication adherence, risk management and 

response to treatments and therapies.   

24 In providing outreach assessment, the CATT conduct risk assessment screenings for 

consumers who may be at risk of suicide, for example, to ensure there is nothing of 
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lethality in their home (such as ropes or weapons), and to discuss issues of risk with 

family members, including options for monitoring the consumer. Risk assessment also 

takes into account competency to accept and receive treatment, risks associated with 

relationships, reputation, finances and self-management. 

Emergency departments 

25 Another form of crisis response is emergency department crisis assessment, which is 

undertaken when consumers in crisis present to the emergency department. 

26 Often consumers who present to an emergency department will also have high 

prevalence disorders. I discuss the role of emergency departments further at paragraph 

51, below. 

Ongoing case management 

27 At times, consumers within case management teams require a crises response. At 

times this crises response can be provided through the existing team however in the 

event that the crises response required is deemed greater than what can be provided 

through the existing case management team the CATT team can augment the support. 

These consumers require very assertive follow up including, for example, up to twice 

daily visits to their home (to ensure they are taking prescribed medications and are 

eating and drinking), to conduct risk assessments and reviews, to work with family 

members, and to provide therapies within the home or preferred environment. 

Hospital Outreach Post-suicidal Engagement (HOPE)

28 The HOPE program provides support and outreach to consumers following an 

attempted suicide or suicidal ideation, or those at risk of self-harm. Expert and 

evidenced based psychological therapies are provided in tandem with practical 

supports. These interventions are reported by recipients of the services as being helpful 

to recovery.  

Aged mental health programs 

29 Aged Mental Health programs provide a comprehensive range of services to older 

people who have grown old with mental illness, who have developed mental illness in 

old age, or who have a form of dementia with mood and/or behavioural issues that 

impact on their own quality of life or their carer’s.  

Therapeutic intervention 

30 Another important aspect of crisis response is the provision of therapeutic intervention. 

This is an aspect of the mental health system which requires development.  
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31 At present, mental health services are primarily based on a medical model, and 

treatment has a strong biological approach, including medication management. Some 

mental health services undertake family therapy work, and provide a range of evidenced 

based psychological interventions. If mental health services are serious about providing 

proper mental health care, they need to embed into routine practice a range of 

evidenced based therapies to ensure consumers are provided with resources that build 

resilience and capacity to self-manage.  

32 Therapeutic interventions can be delivered by a range of disciplines, in individual or 

group programs. The kinds of therapeutic interventions that support recovery will 

support the consumer in reducing symptoms (or the impact of symptoms) through 

structured psychological therapies, promote wellness through exercise, relaxation, 

mindfulness and other activities, encourage and enable community connection and 

social participation through group activities, and build skills and knowledge to promote 

independence. Therapeutic interventions for families and carers are also essential. 

33 Investment is required to implement a large range of psychological therapies, 

particularly in adult services. This is a vital component of providing crisis response 

services to all consumers. Notably there are specific programs that are occurring in 

certain area mental health services. The Alfred has established specific programs to 

support consumers therapeutically when they have a borderline personality disorder, 

including programs to support establishing and building social relationships (such as 

rel8) and cognitive remediation. This is not routine but needs to be. 

Common characteristics of people in crisis 

34 A person in crisis is generally considered to be someone who is at risk of causing 

serious harm to themselves or to another person, or who is at risk of experiencing a 

serious deterioration in their mental or physical health.  

35 The common characteristics of a person in crisis include someone who is displaying 

erratic and difficult behaviours; is not able to be negotiated with; is not coping and is not 

able to be contained in their current environment, whether that be at home, at work or in 

the community. Often these people find that the relationships or resources they would 

normally use for support are unavailable to them. Increasingly, people in crisis present 

intoxicated with alcohol or other drugs, and it is not uncommon for their behaviour to 

have triggered engagement of police or other emergency services. People with self-

harming behaviours are also seen in crises, more often in the emergency department. 

As a result of significant and serious self-harm patients are admitted to trauma wards 

and there is a requirement for effective and expert consultation liaison services to 

provide advice and treatment. A diagnostic group of people with intellectual disability or 

an acquired brain injury presenting with psychological distress and/or behavioural 
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problems are a consumer group often requiring CATT involvement largely because of 

the absence of other appropriate services to respond to their needs.   

36 The Alfred CATT attends and conducts assessments of people in the community who 

are in crisis, whether at their home, a GP surgery or a police station. If a person is in 

crisis in a public space, they will usually be brought by police into the emergency 

department at the Alfred for assessment. If they are in their own home, CATT will 

attend. 

ROLE OF CRISIS OUTREACH TEAMS 

The role of crisis outreach teams in future mental health systems 

37 The Alfred still has a very strong commitment to providing a CATT and does not intend 

to dismantle that program.  

38 The CATT plays an important role in providing emergency outreach and short-term 

treatment to consumers in the community. This model is highly effective in providing 

treatment to consumers, 50-60% of whom will not go on to have a long term mental 

health services involvement to assist them to get back on their feet.  

39 A number of consumers of CATT’s services already have private psychiatrists or 

psychologists, and require the assistance of CATT during situational or other crises. For 

those consumers, the CATT provides adjunct treatment. Without this support and 

treatment, these consumers might end up requiring ED or hospital admission. Family 

support inclusive of psycho-education, and to some extent capacity building to support 

family coping and understanding is also an important component of what is on offer. 

Treatment not only refers to the prescribing of medications but also to assisting 

consumers to develop coping strategies in response to their symptoms and/or distress.  

40 The CATT model implemented at the Alfred was designed as a partnership model, 

reflecting the area in which the Alfred works, which has many private practitioners. The 

Alfred has strong relationships with private providers. If consumers in crisis are not 

linked with a private provider, CATT can arrange this if they require follow up treatment.  

Comparison of current CATT services and CATT services described in the 1990s 

‘frameworks for service delivery’  

41 The present CATT model is very different to that implemented in the 1990s. It is a 

superior model. The model established in the 1990s was developed following 

de-institutionalisation of the mental health system, where consumers with long term 

mental health problems such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder and other forms of 

serious mental illness were moved out of institutional mental health services. At that 
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time, there was no alternative system to care for those consumers, and as a 

consequence CATT services focused on consumers with low prevalence disorders, first 

presentation / early psychosis treatment pathways.  

42 Today, the Alfred’s CATT operates in a different context. In particular, the CATT 

responds to and treats a greater number of consumers with high prevalence disorders. 

While previously the CATTs were comprised of only doctors and nurses, it is now an 

increasingly multidisciplinary team which includes social workers, occupational 

therapists and psychologists. All staff are competent in AOD issues, with a few holding 

post-graduate AOD qualifications. The Alfred continues to consider ways to refresh the 

CATT model.  Specialist early intervention / early psychoses teams provide specific, 

evidence based treatment to young people with psychoses and who are experiencing 

mental illness for the first time. 

43 One shortcoming of the current CATT model is a lack of continuity of care. Patients in 

crisis receiving services from CATT would be better served by being treated by the 

same clinician each day, rather than different clinicians. This difficulty arises as a result 

of rostering requirements which must be managed over 24 hours / 7 days a week. 

Possible locations for crisis outreach function 

44 The Alfred CATT is attached to The Alfred Hospital, and is integrated with the functions 

of bed management, emergency psychiatry (ED model), the Police and Ambulance and 

Community Engagement Response (PACER), and telephone triage. The CATT staff are 

rostered across all teams, which ensures that staff are exposed to a variety of work 

which minimises staff burnout. A shortcoming of this is the resulting lack of continuity of 

care.  

45 There is no reason why a CATT would be better located in an ED. At present ED’s are 

serviced by emergency psychiatry clinicians who can readily transfer care to CATT 

should community follow up be required. It is usual practice for telephone triage 

clinicians to discourage presentation to the ED where this is safe and practicable. 

Emergency Departments are not conducive to therapeutic engagement; they are time 

and space pressured, offer limited privacy, and often chaotic environments that can be 

more distressing for people in crisis. It is also of note that the relationship CATT have 

with the inpatient and community mental health teams is as important as the 

relationship experienced with the ED.   

46 CATT is primarily a community program and many services take on the priority of the 

areas they are based within. Locating CATT services with emergency departments 

potentially would risk the community focus that is critical if the priority is to divert people 

from the emergency department. The experience that the Alfred had with the PACER 
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program demonstrates how the base for the program influences its responsiveness and 

the ultimate utilisation of what is on offer.  At commencement of PACER, the decision 

was to base the mental health clinician with the CATT team rather than at the local 

police station, with the plan that police would pick up the clinician as required when calls 

were made for PACER response. This approach led to a low utilisation of the PACER 

clinician. A further decision to relocate the program to the local police has resulted in an 

increase referral pattern and reduction in call out to CATT or diversion to the emergency 

department.  

COMMUNITY MODEL 

Availability of services for people unable to attend clinic or centre based services 

47 Outreach services are a critical component of mental health services. The ability to 

assess consumers in their home environment or elsewhere in the community is vital. 

48 Around 50% of the activities undertaken by Alfred’s mental health services are outreach 

services. This includes performing home assessments for consumers both in crisis and 

not, and seeing consumers in the community where they want to be seen, whether that 

is at home, in a park or in another public space.  

49 We cannot expect to understand the context in which consumers are required to 

recover without this being part of the assessment. In my experience, a failure to do so 

often leads to a failure in treatment. Our ability to assess a consumer in a clinic 

environment is limited, they may present a different version of themselves in an office or 

clinic environment to when they are at home. We have a far better capacity to assess 

someone in their home environment. For example, we may see that a consumer lives in 

poor conditions, or does not have food in their fridge which allows us to understand their 

illness in context. It enables us to build a strong relationship with consumers and can be 

an important leverage in encouraging consumers to buy in to their treatment. 

50 Outreach services should not be provided for all consumers, as it is important for people 

to take ownership and charge of their own health. However, it is absolutely critical that 

we provide an outreach response in some way, as it is an important component of the 

mental health services that we provide. 

EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT RESPONSES 

Resources available in Victorian emergency departments for people experiencing mental 

health crises 

51 The resources in emergency departments are insufficient to respond to mental health 

crises.  
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52 The level of resources varies between hospitals across Victoria. It is my understanding 

that some hospitals have in their emergency department only the resources that are 

funded by the mental health branch of DHHS, It may have changed but in the past 

Monash Health, Austin Health and NorthWestern Mental Health stated that the Alfred 

Hospital was unique in that it provided additional support to manage the response to 

mental health above the funding levels. This is often in the form of a consultation liaison 

model, with a nurse based in the emergency department (or elsewhere in the hospital) 

to perform assessments as consumers present to emergency. 

53 In 2013 the Alfred decided to fund additional resources to establish a Mental Health-

Addiction Hub (ED Hub) and service stream in the emergency department at The Alfred 

Hospital. The model was developed out of the Alfred’s awareness that the emergency 

department model did not provide a safe and calming environment for people in 

distress, and often allowed insufficient time for clinicians to engage people in brief 

therapeutic interventions that would support a more timely resolve to the crisis. The 

crisis hub model brings together mental health and emergency department resources, 

within a dedicated setting in the ED to provide more comprehensive observation and 

care. The ED Hub has led to a specialist environment for mental health assessment and 

treatment for people requiring brief interventions and support that might otherwise have 

required a short hospital admission. The Alfred does not have a Psychiatric Assessment 

and Planning Unit and this area provides an alternative but still less than ideal model for 

mental health short stay. Investment in post discharge support for AOD issues is still 

lacking.  

54 The Alfred has two (core) mental health clinicians rostered in the emergency 

department over a 24 hour roster. The positions are further augmented by a (Monday – 

Friday) drug and alcohol nurse, a psychiatric registrar or nurse practitioner working 

morning and afternoon shifts to provide assessment and treatment within the 

emergency department and a rostered mental health nurse providing direct care and 

working within the ED Hub known as the West Wing.  

55 To address the issue of wait times for mental health assessments and the risk that 

consumers presenting to the emergency department may leave and cause harm to 

themselves, the Alfred implemented a fast-tracking system. 

56 As a result, every mental health presentation to the emergency department, whether by 

ambulance, police or self-presentation, is responded to and fast-tracked in the same 

manner as a major trauma. An emergency department consultant, triage nurse and 

security are paged to attend, and a mental health triage nurse conducts an assessment. 
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57 This initiative ensures that no consumers who present with a mental health concern, 

regardless of the nature of the mental illness or concern, will wait in the emergency 

department waiting room. 

58 In circumstances where the person has been transported to the ED by police, an 

immediate response is provided that allows for immediate risk assessment and a 

determination of safe disposition of the person to an appropriate clinical area. This 

allows police officers to leave the emergency department without waiting. The team 

consists of an emergency physician, ED resource nurse, mental health clinician and 

security officer.  

59 The triage initiative has been very successful in ensuring that mental health admissions 

are assessed without delay. It has also been favoured by police, to the extent that police 

officers will often travel to the Alfred rather than a closer hospital to ensure that 

consumers are assessed immediately and that officers are not required to wait in the 

emergency department as they would need to do at other hospitals.  

60 This has put increased demand on the Alfred’s emergency department. We are working 

closely with police through liaison meetings to ensure that police understand that if 

consumers are known to a mental health service in another area, they have a 

responsibility to take them to the emergency department in that area, rather than to the 

Alfred. 

Potential investments or actions to improve ED responses 

61 Despite the above initiatives, additional resources are still required in the emergency 

department to treat and contain mental health patients, and to ensure they do not 

deteriorate or require sedation or restraint. 

62 Investment in more welcoming, private, less chaotic, yet safe environments would be of 

benefit with the inclusion of peer models would be advantageous.  

Potential alternative services for people in crisis 

63 In addition to the emergency department initiatives outlined above, the Alfred has a 

four-bed mental health short stay unit, ED Hub commonly referred to as the West Wing.  

Patients are admitted to the West Wing for up to 24 hours, allowing a more 

comprehensive assessment and commencement of treatment. It also enables family 

members of patients in crisis to be contacted, and for consumers to be linked to private 

providers. 

64 The Alfred also has a Behaviour of Concern (BOC) room in its emergency department. 

The BOC room exists to ensure there is a dedicated space available for timely 
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assessment of people who are distressed or agitated. It offers a safer environment to 

general emergency department bays, and offers more privacy. The BOC room is 

intended for brief use when the person first presents to support rapid decision making 

about their care. 

65 St Vincent’s hospital in Melbourne has developed peer led interventions to support 

alternate options for people presenting in crises. I am not aware as to the impact they 

have had on ED presentations although the anecdotal feedback from consumers has 

been of a positive experience. UK mental health service models offer extensive post 

discharge support and specialist treatment for clients presenting to hospitals in crises 

with AOD problems.  Residential programs for young people and their families 

experiencing eating disorders have been trialled with success in New South Wales.  

This program has been considered within the Alfred catchment but relies on significant 

investment to implement.  

66 HOPE teams have been established to reduce the representation of people with suicidal 

ideation. These programs are subject to review at this point. 

THE ROLE OF POLICE 

67 Police assistance is absolutely critical to ensure the safety of workers and consumers in 

the mental health system.  

68 Police officers provide backup and safe transport to crisis teams when they are required 

to attend uncertain, unstable or potentially volatile situations in the community, and to 

secure a safe environment for mental health clinicians. This includes not only where 

staff or consumers are at risk of harm from a consumer, but also involves providing safe 

passage to staff and consumers in potentially unsafe locations, for example where other 

residents may pose a threat to safety. Police also provide valuable assistance in 

conducting welfare checks if teams are concerned for the welfare of a consumer in the 

community. 

69 In addition, police support or assistance is required in the following circumstances: 

(a) to support staff members who have been assaulted by patients, including if they 

wish to lay charges; 

(b) to support patients who experience sexual assault, recognising that wards are 

mixed gender and as a result, patients may be at risk of sexual assault; and 

(c) on occasion, attending ‘code black’ calls in inpatient units, where patients are 

extremely aggressive. 
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70 While at times some police officers hold stigmatising views about people with mental 

illness, and their role and responsibility to respond to people with a mental illness, which 

can be problematic, other officers are assets, supporting engagement, and are very 

keen to assist mental health workers. Police assistance will continue to be required by 

our teams due to the violence that staff and consumers are exposed to, and is critical in 

an ‘ideal’ mental health system. They are also essential to ensuring people can be 

transferred to a safe environment at hospital as many people experiencing mental 

distress will not attend voluntarily. These situations can be extremely dangerous for 

consumers who may be scared and act impulsively, putting themselves at risk.  

THE ROLE OF AMBULANCE SERVICES 

71 People experiencing a mental health crisis should always be transported to hospital by 

ambulance. While that is the ideal situation, this is not possible given the limited 

resources available. 

72 A common situation faced by the CATT, case management and homeless outreach 

teams (HOPS) is waiting too long for an ambulance. This issue arises almost weekly for 

mental health services at the Alfred, and clinicians often decide to transport consumers 

to hospital in their own vehicle. This can be dangerous for both clinicians and 

consumers – clinicians are at risk of being assaulted by consumers who cannot be 

restrained, and consumers can be a risk to themselves. Clinicians balance this risk 

against the risk that a consumer may abscond while waiting for an ambulance. 

73 At times, if teams cannot get an ambulance in time, they will call police for assistance. 

Whether the police are able to respond often depends on the resources available to 

them at the time and the priority they place on assistance to the team. There is little 

transparency as to the resources available and any competing demands. It is not 

uncommon for ambulance services to attend and assess that the person cannot safely 

be transported by ambulance, and then make their own request for police attendance 

which is an inefficient use of resources, and extends the duration that the person is at 

risk in the community setting. 

COLLABORATION BETWEEN POLICE AND EMERGENCY SERVICES 

Strengths and weaknesses of the collaborative models 

74 The Alfred was one of the early health services to trial the PACER program.  The 

PACER team responds to mental health crises in the community, together with a 

member of the police.  

75 At the Alfred, one senior mental health clinician from the CATT is rostered to work in the 

PACER program which operates for one shift from 2.00 pm to 10.30 pm each day. 
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Initially, the PACER and CATTs were co-located as the team were concerned it would 

lead to periods of “down time” and that if the clinician was based within the hospital 

team they would be able to assist with triage calls, emergency department response or 

CATT response. The reality was that this rarely happened and the police experienced 

delays in having to collect the PACER clinician from the Alfred so that they could attend 

the call. After review, the decision to co-locate the PACER clinician at the police station 

was made and the program has been far more successful.  

76 A challenge experienced following the implementation of the PACER program was that 

the CATT staff saw the work done by PACER teams as being focused more on 

psychosocial and AOD issues rather than ‘pure’ mental health. Over time the team have 

seen the benefit of responding to a broader range of mental health issues rather than a 

more defined criteria of mental illness.  

77 The work undertaken by PACER often involves family violence situations and/or 

consumers with AOD misuse issues. PACER teams operate primarily in the afternoons 

and at night, which is the time family violence tends to be more prevalent, and when 

alcohol is being consumed.  

78 The program has been successful in that it has lowered the bar in terms of the 

community being able to access mental health responses. It has also enhanced the 

understanding of mental health for many members of the police force. PACER-type 

programs have a role in the mental health system of the future. Initially, our view was 

that if all mental health services had a CATT, they would not need a PACER. However 

in our experience, police may not always wait for mental health services to attend a 

situation (in the same way that our teams cannot always wait for police or ambulances 

to attend). It is also valuable to have police and mental health clinicians working 

collaboratively to enhance the understanding of mental ill health within the police force. 

79 The PACER program has played an important role in helping to reduce the stigma 

associated with mental health for police officers, providing officers with a lens through 

which to view situations that they may have ordinarily had.  

Critical components for successful collaboration 

80 Being able to design the model with police, and working in a collaborative framework, 

was critical. PACER is not uniform across Victoria, which is unlike the system design for 

mental health services across the rest of Australia, where such programs are more 

defined. In Victoria, each mental health catchment area designs and develops the 

program according to local requirements.  

81 There are benefits to this, as what works in one area might not work in another, 

however there are also weaknesses, such as community expectations may not be met 
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in one area because program design and delivery has locally evolved and has 

considered different responses within the design. Responding to service planning within 

unique catchments is best undertaken with co-design methodology.  

Examples of collaborative models from other jurisdictions 

82 South Australia have implemented a model similar to PACER but with ambulance 

officers rather than police whereby Mental Health Clinicians and ambulance workers 

provide a single response. This model is being trialled in the Geelong area.  The RAMP 

panels to discuss and respond to victims of family violence are another example of 

collaboration between Victoria Police and mental health services.  

ROLE OF MENTAL HEALTH TELEPHONE TRIAGE SERVICES 

Strengths and limitations of current telephone helpline services 

83 Mental health telephone triage services involve more than just triage. Helpline staff are 

required to determine consumers’ need for treatment, and it is difficult to have a “one-

size-fits-all” approach.  

84 A limitation of current helpline services is the variability in responses between 

catchment areas, with varying thresholds for admission in different catchments. This 

means that callers in some locations may be assessed and receive treatment, while 

those in other locations may not, leading those consumers to miss out. Some 

consumers will design their responses to reflect what will enable them to receive 

treatment. 

85 There is also a variability between triage workers within the same service, as the 

decisions involved are subjective based on the information being given by the caller. 

The Alfred works to reduce the variability of the service by undertaking a clinical review 

of every telephone triage call received. This involves an experienced or senior clinician 

with the power to overturn decisions made by triage workers reviewing each case. 

While this is a time intensive process, it provides accountability for decisions made by 

triage workers.  

Role of telephone helpline services in future mental health systems  

86 Mental health triage services, when resourced adequately, allow callers to talk through 

their own mental health concerns, or concerns they have about someone else. These 

interactions are not only valuable in detecting the presence of mental illness and need 

for assessment, but also to provide general mental health or wellbeing advice and 

linkages to allied services such as AOD treatment services, disability, or family support 

services. Mental health triage is a vital support to GPs, and private practitioners and it 

should continue to serve these functions.  
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87 The Alfred has conducted research into triage and worked on developing modules for 

triage training, which include competency framework. To enable telephone helpline 

services to perform their role well, decision support tools must be developed to assist 

triage workers in assessing situations against particular criteria and identifying whether 

a situation needs to be escalated.  

88 Decision support tools would be of particular benefit to unskilled or junior workers. At 

present, there are inadequate systems in place to assist such triage workers to identify 

when a situation needs to be escalated for a patient in crisis. 

89 Further work needs to be done to identify when a consumer or caller is experiencing a 

deteriorating mental state, and what to do when that occurs. By thinking laterally, mental 

health services can learn from and adopt systems from other health services and apply 

them to mental health. 

Other innovative approaches to triage 

90 Mental health or illness is a subjective ‘human’ condition and as such, decision support 

tools and clinical screening tools and questions are better placed to assist in the 

decision making than digital algorithms 

91 The Alfred does not use FaceTime or other audio-visual means for telephone triage as 

a secure and encrypted platform is required. Endorsed Telehealth platforms and 

innovations are being considered more closely as a result of COVID-19, as teams will 

not otherwise be able to conduct assessments for patients who are self-isolating or in 

quarantine.  

92 Chatbots used in other service industries that are used to answer queries when a 

person is online could offer some benefit in reaching out to people when they are 

browsing mental health service internet pages, however much of mental health triage 

work is undertaken by the clinician’s impression of the person in conversation and by 

unspoken things that they notice. Triage could not be safely or robustly conducted via 

Chatbot, however helpful prompting, and supportive encouragement to reach out could 

be of benefit to those reluctant to do so. These could also be helpful in directing the 

person to the right service to make their enquiry. Mental health triage wait times can be 

long, and it is frustrating for people to wait on hold and then be told they are better 

served by another area mental health service, program, or provider. 

93 The Alfred’s Child and Youth Mental Health Service (CYMHS) utilises digital means to 

communicate with consumers more than other services, as the use of such systems are 

often activated by the consumer, for example if they call in using FaceTime. The 

CYMHS also utilises options such as text messaging and email to send links to services 

and programs such as anxiety management or psychological therapy to consumers.  
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94 The development of digital platforms and other innovations for telephone triage, and for 

the mental health system more broadly, is important for the system of the future. 

However, the potential consequences of clinicians giving advice over unsecured lines 

and/or how such platforms can be secured will need to be carefully considered.  

95 Telehealth services have been adopted during COVID 19 and with resourcing can offer 

an important adjunct to triage through offering brief intervention at the point of contact 

and offer limited follow up for people requiring anxiety management. “In-person” 

responses remain the best approach for assertive treatment and for deteriorating 

patients, but the use of telehealth as an adjunct is useful.   

96 However, telehealth systems may be the most effective way to assess remote or rural 

consumers who are in crisis or deteriorating, and to provide intervention and support. 

The Alfred has provided support to other rural mental health services through telehealth, 

and will continue to do so, however this is generally not in crisis situations.  

ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUGS 

Best practice service response 

97 A best practice service offers the skills, knowledge, capability, and environment 

necessary to address a person’s mental illness and alcohol or other drug issues 

simultaneously. It would not require repeated re-assessment of a person’s AOD issues 

at each transition in care because the AOD support could integrate with each element. 

A best practice service would offer individual and group therapies that range from harm 

prevention and education, to motivational interviewing, and manualised group programs 

to support the person through stages of change. A best practice service would ensure 

these interventions are available as standard. A best practice service model would 

ensure environments are available to support detox when a person has a co-occurring 

mental illness, and transition to a rehabilitation service with robust mental health staffing 

and support. A best practice service would invest in lived experience support workers 

for both consumers and families and carers. 

Best practice service response for young people and adults 

98 Best practice service responses for young people must be family inclusive and ensure 

the family system is considered. Whilst this is also an important component of adult 

mental health services the emphasis is different as many consumers of adult mental 

health services do not live with family members and the Mental Health Act (2014) (Vic) 

places emphasis on consent in regards to sharing of information. This balance can be 

difficult in adults when consent is not given by the consumers to speak with family 

members.  
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99 Services at their best are co-designed and co-delivered. The Child and Youth mental 

health services within the Alfred have achieved this to a greater extent than adult mental 

health services have. This is an important element for all services to embrace but to 

date CYMHS have been more successful in this engagement.  

Defining ‘integrated care’  

100 Integrated care means that a person’s co-occurring needs can be addressed 

simultaneously, and that each element would not be interrupted by the change of 

activity of care focus of the other. For example, should a person’s mental health 

deteriorate this should not mean that their AOD treatment stops, or has to change. It 

should continue in a form that adapts. Integrated care also means that clinicians in both 

specialty have sufficient skill, knowledge, and capability to work in a way that 

acknowledges the other. 

Structures specific for people living with both mental illness and problematic alcohol and 

other drug use 

101 Mental health and alcohol and other drug services are currently not funded or governed 

by a shared body and as such consumers experience care as being in two very different 

streams. Consumers often experience barriers to AOD treatment because of their 

mental illness. In a redesigned future system this would not be the case. Detoxification 

facilities for example would have adequate mental health clinical expertise embedded to 

support people with both mental illness and AOD issues to access and remain in 

treatment. This would also be true of rehabilitation. Consumers would also experience 

less frustration with accessing prescription opioid replacement therapies which is not a 

usual practice of most psychiatrists. 

WORKFORCE 

Significant issues facing the mental health workforce 

102 Adequate tertiary training and preparedness of graduates for practice is a critical issue. 

Mental health services assume a significant responsibility for the training of health 

service mental health professionals. Continued supply is also a significant issue as 

public mental health is not largely considered a prestigious career, and people can earn 

more money in less challenging environments. 

Occupational violence is also a significant issue. Challenges to achieving collaborative, 

cross-disciplinary professional practice  

103 Disciplines are keen to protect their skill base and their points of difference between 

different craft groups. The capacity to understand what is core to mental health skill sets 

and what is expert ensures discipline recognition is maintained and valued. It doesn’t 
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mean that nurses cannot lead specific therapeutic programs or interventions, or that 

occupational therapists cannot be rostered into direct care roles in mental health units. 

What is important is that different disciplines apply their own lens to the activity and this 

is shaped by their training, knowledge and experience. The challenge is to ensure that 

the outcomes are identified and articulated to ensure benefit to consumers. 

104 Across different settings the value of disciplines varies and skill sets are valued 

differently. Undergraduate and post graduate training prepares craft groups differently 

for specific areas. For instance nurses wishing to work within speciality areas providing 

evidenced based interventions will require different preparation and training to achieve 

knowledge and capability to other allied health and psychology staff groups that are 

generally better prepared during undergraduate training in regards to mental health.  

105 There is also a financial challenge in that different disciplines have different rates of pay. 

This can become an industrial issue if staff are paid to undertake a generic or 

undifferentiated role but are paid at either a substantially lower or higher pay grade than 

their colleagues undertaking the same tasks.  

Access to specialist addiction expertise 

106 Understanding problematic alcohol and other drug use is a core competency 

requirement for staff working within mental health services. Staff need to be able to 

screen and respond to management of AOD issues across all adult mental health 

settings. Within services there is value of having advanced practice staff to complement 

staff working with core competencies. 

107 All members of the Alfred CATT have the core competencies of AOD, suicide 

prevention, family violence and core mental health issues, and have all completed 

advanced suicide prevention training. 

108 AOD competency and motivational interviewing is standard to core skills for all clinical 

staff at the Alfred, regardless of their role or area of speciality, complete the basic core 

competencies within a reasonable period of time after starting at the Alfred. The 

workforce team provide reports to managers on completion rates for core skills 

undertaken. 

Workforce organisation for holistic support for consumers with co-occurring conditions 

109 With the expansion of demand for mental health services over the past few years, the 

Alfred has been required to consider how to build capability for its workforce. We are 

currently preparing curriculum to support nurses and allied staff in the CATT. We have 

developed a comprehensive workforce model to support post graduate learning for staff 

transitioning to specialist areas. These areas include the Adult Community Case 
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Management team, the Homeless team, the Mobile Support and Treatment Team, the 

Child and Youth Mental Health Service and the Mobile Aged Psychiatry Program and 

this program has now been extended to include the CATT. 

110 The CATT has also lost experience and capability in this expansion, as a result of 

senior and experienced clinicians moving to senior positions in community teams or 

specialist positions in other teams (where shift work is not required). This capability 

needs to be rebuilt. Through establishing post graduate training in the CATT team 

learning and development is supported for novice staff to develop skills and capability.  

CATT work is complex and risk assessment in community settings is nuanced, 

therapeutic skills and providing evidence based therapies is not part of any mandatory 

curriculum.  The expectation of staff developing skills in mental health settings has been 

about having experience.  Through provision of peer mentoring, practice development 

and training models the approach to skills development is much more intentional and it is 

this approach that will ensure capability is built and enable staff to be able to practice as 

a novice and with the support of active supervision and learning achieve not only 

competency but also expert capability. 

Necessary structures 

111 Workforce development teams that provide structured learning and development 

opportunities for staff is an important component of maximising the capacity and 

capability of professional groups. Ensuring staff have protected time for supervision and 

mentoring is critical. Competency frameworks that support staff learning and 

development through observation, supervised practise leading to independent practice 

have been helpful and necessary to develop skills and build capability. Establishing 

discovery colleges as learning and training hubs is an opportunity to develop the 

tradition of co-facilitated learning for staff, consumers and carers. A recent trial at the 

Alfred provided the inpatient staff to undertake a training session on psychiatric 

medications with consumers, carers and staff instigated through the discovery college. 

The session was planned and co-facilitated by a consumer peer worker and 

psychiatrist. The evaluation of the content, engagement and collaborative learning by all 

participants (consumers, staff and carers) was extremely positive.  

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES 

Psychological and physical impacts of restrictive practices on consumers  

112 Restrictive practices can involve seclusion or physical or mechanical restraints.  

113 These interventions can be distressing and traumatising for patients, particularly for 

patients who have had traumatic experiences in their past, where restrictive practices 

can replicate that trauma. 
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114 When referring to restrictive practices, I am referring only to seclusion and physical or 

mechanical restraints, and not to chemical restraints. It is difficult to define the concept 

of chemical restraint, as medications that have a restraint effect are primarily 

administered for the treatment of a patient. In managing patients experiencing severe 

psychotic distress or drug withdrawal, for example, those patients may be administered 

medication that may have the effect of calming or sedating them. There is a duality of 

purpose, as while the effect of the medication may sedate the patient, it is administered 

for treatment purposes. 

Psychological and physical impact of restrictive practices on mental health service 

workers 

115 Restrictive practices can also be traumatising to mental health workers, particularly on 

the first few occasions that workers are exposed to them. Clinicians may become 

desensitised to restrictive practices over time. 

Challenges in reducing restrictive interventions 

116 Reducing restrictive interventions is complex and is complicated by factors including: 

a) the rates of illicit substance use on inpatient units and levels of aggression;  

b) the physical nature of the inpatient units. Patients are often required to share 

bedrooms and bathrooms resulting in a loss of privacy that can increase patient 

distress. Inpatient units are also crowded with little access to break out space for 

consumers;  

c) workforces on the inpatient unit are generally the most junior with graduate and post 

graduate nurses making up to 30% of the staffing profile; 

d) managing competing demands. The time to undertake routine tasks including 

medication administration is a task that takes considerably longer than expected. A 

time and motion study reflected that to provide medication in a therapeutic way took 

7 minutes to prepare and administer for each patient. This is largely under 

recognised in the organisation of wards and frequently nurses are interrupted in 

undertaking these core but routine tasks; and 

e) Allied health staff programs operate Monday to Friday with little emphasis on 

activities beyond these days. 

117 The Alfred has succeeded in reducing seclusion rates to a current rate of 5 episodes 

per 1000 bed days, through a range of interventions. 
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118 Initially, some medical staff were sceptical of such interventions, fearing that they would 

experience more aggression and assaults from consumers. Many nurses were of the 

view that they would be holding the risk for longer, or that their authority and autonomy 

had been taken away. The interventions implemented at the Alfred (discussed below), 

involved clinicians responding to situations to discuss options with nurses and attempt 

de-escalation techniques, rather than using restrictive intervention.  

119 This was initially perceived as showing the nurses a lack of respect. De-escalation 

techniques also require much more engagement with the patients, and can be 

exhausting for nursing staff.  

Alternative strategies 

120 Seclusion rates at the Alfred have significantly reduced over the last 4 years. The Alfred 

went from having what was among the highest seclusion rates in the State in 2006 to 

the fourth lowest seclusion rate in Victoria in the first two quarters of the 2019 financial 

year.  

121 This was a long journey. A lot of work was done to challenge the culture among staff 

and start a dialogue that high rates of restrictive intervention were not acceptable. 

122 In support of the work that has been undertaken research was undertaken relating to 

the process of implementing change and the experience for nurses in working through 

the changes.  

123 Diagnostic criteria was identified to determine when restrictive intervention might be 

required, and when it was not acceptable. This includes people with a diagnosis of 

borderline personality disorder.  

124 The Alfred also implemented Psychiatric Response to Behaviours of Concern 

(PsyBOC) calls around three years ago, which are the mental health service equivalent 

to Medical Emergency Team (MET) calls for patients who medically deteriorate.  

125 A PsyBOC call is made when a patient experiences a deteriorating mental state, and a 

doctor, nurse manager or associate charge nurse and allied health worker respond. The 

team has a ‘time out’ with the nurse to discuss the situation and strategies for de-

escalation and attempt to negotiate with the patient to de-escalate the situation. After 

hours the response team includes the Associate Charge Nurse from the other ward and 

the on call registrar. The Senior Nurse on Call is available for a telephone consultation. 

126 A patient’s mental state may deteriorate for a number of reasons. While some patients 

display aggressive and unacceptable behaviours that cannot be de-escalated, most 

patients exhibiting serious behaviours are in crisis. They may be delirious, psychotic, or 
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depressed, or may have a need which has not been met. In those situations, it is 

important for the team to assess and understand the situation rather than to adopt a 

zero tolerance approach.  

127 PsyBOC responders use a range of strategies to problem solve and de-escalate 

behaviours. This might include providing weighted blankets, arranging a phone call to 

family members, providing distractions to address boredom, or bringing a cup of tea or 

an ice-cream. Most situations are able to be de-escalated and do not result in restrictive 

intervention. 

128 The system has been tweaked over time, including by creating clear criteria about when 

a PsyBOC call is to be made. These criteria include when patients: 

(a) are drug and/or alcohol affected;  

(b) return after having absconded;  

(c) have been brought across to the inpatient unit from the ED in mechanical 

restraints; 

(d) are sexually vulnerable; 

(e) have a deteriorating mental state; and/or 

(f) are receiving “bad news”.   

129 As a result of the introduction of PsyBOC calls, seclusion rates have significantly 

reduced. 

130 Both the implementation of PsyBOC and the experience of staff have been evaluated 

and published.1 

131 In addition to PsyBOC calls, all incidences of seclusion are also reviewed by the 

leadership team including the operations manager, peer worker and Consultant 

Psychiatrist. 

132 When considering seclusion rates, both the number of episodes and the hours of 

seclusion are important. While the Department of Health monitors episodes, it does not 

measure hours of seclusion. The Alfred monitors both episodes per 1000 bed days and 

hours per thousand bed days. It is important to measure both as the number of 
                                                      
1 Robin Digby, Hannah Bushell and Tracey K. Bucknall, ‘Implementing a Psychiatric Behaviours 
of Concern emergency team in an acute inpatient psychiatry unit: Staff perspectives’, 
International Journal of Mental Health Nursing (2020) (doi: 10.1111/inm.12723).  
Fiona Whitecross, Stuart Lee, Hannah Bushell, Matthew Kang, Caitlin Berry, Yitzchak 
Hollander, Gamze Sonmez and Ilan Rauchberger, ‘Implementing a psychiatric behaviours of 
concern team can reduce restrictive intervention use and improve safety in inpatient psychiatry’, 
https://doi.org/10.1177/1039856220917072  
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episodes may be lower where a patient is secluded for a longer period of time, rather 

than being secluded on more occasions but for shorter periods of time.  

133 Research is also currently being undertaken at the Alfred to identify the criteria that 

evidences a deteriorating mental state. This is to recognise that patients across the 

hospital experience mental health crises, whether in an inpatient unit, or, for example, a 

surgical unit or the ED. On any given day, approximately 30 to 40 patients at the Alfred 

will be seen by a consultation liaison psychiatry service throughout the hospital where 

behaviours have escalated or concerns about a patients mental health have been 

identified.  

QUALITY AND SAFETY 

Improving the safety and wellbeing of staff and service users 

134 The safety and wellbeing of staff in the mental health sector is a major issue. In my 

view, to address this, a number of changes are required.  

135 Firstly, purpose-built streamed services in units are essential to minimise the 

occurrence of harmful incidents. We currently have generic mixed gender wards, where 

patients of differing levels of behaviour are together. Patients experiencing depression 

are in the same ward as forensic patients and patients with long histories of psychosis. 

To ensure the safety of both staff and patients, purpose built streamed services which 

respond to different needs are required. 

136 In the past, prior to de-institutionalisation, mental health facilities had separate units for 

patient cohorts such as forensic patients, those with AOD issues, and patients entering 

the system for the first time. While the days of institutionalisation should not be returned 

to, a strength of that system was that it was recognised the differences in patient 

cohorts. 

137 Purpose-built streamed services can provide hope to patients, and can aid in delivering 

effective treatment. This would enable deliberate and useful treatment to be provided to 

groups of particular patient cohorts. It is an important factor in ensuring the safety of 

staff and patients.  

138 Developing good criteria around escalation and support for mental health staff in such 

situations is supportive.  Criteria for escalation requires agreed circumstances for 

escalation and an understanding of the continuum of aggression including verbal and 

non-verbal aggression and aggression towards objects , others or self.  Establishing 

fixed criteria builds surety that in certain circumstances escalation of the current or 

deteriorating circumstances advice will be sought.  These circumstances can include 
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but are not limited to attempts to abscond, sexual disinhibition, refusal of medication, 

being substance affected and making verbal threats. 

139 Thirdly, designing and developing the workforce is critical. This includes: 

(a) Developing a 24/7 workforce, which would allow psychologists, clinicians and 

social workers to be more available and present, and ensure that nurses are not 

left at the forefront on their own. Currently, in the inpatient psychiatry unit 

doctors and allied health staff are not present from 5 pm for routine work. After 

hours and on call arrangements are in place for psychiatrists and registrars to 

manage urgent issues relating to treatment requirements but beyond this there 

is no opportunity for other therapeutic inputs supporting family, recovery and 

discharge planning.  

(b) Funding occupational therapists in inpatient units, in particular high dependency 

units would be beneficial. This would enable them to deliver tailored 

interventions to individual patients and to conduct more sensory work, which 

can make a significant difference to recovery. Patients often complain of 

boredom which can be a driver for escalating behaviours of concern. 

Occupational therapists also develop and deliver group programs with a focus 

on recovery and diversion/ recreation/ occupation which can be vital in reducing 

distress, supporting recovery, responding to boredom. All these outcomes lead 

to a safer environment.  

(c) Ensuring access to quality training and adopting and funding standardised 

approaches to training. Presently, there is significant variability across the State 

in aggression management training, with each health service designing their 

own program, and a lack of consistency in the way that training is designed or 

delivered. Standardised approaches would be beneficial, together with funding. 

The Alfred has implemented annual aggression management training across its 

entire workforce, which has been a costly exercise that is an unfunded activity. 

The use of quality and safety data and information/feedback  

140 The Alfred has a comprehensive data set that is closely monitored to determine the 

sorts of risks that need to be considered regularly. Activity data is provided in a weekly 

dashboard. Seclusion rates are updated daily on the Alfred Health dashboard and are 

available to the community to review. We are working to enable mechanical restraint 

data to have the same visibility. Daily reports are generated that identify the number of 

code grey incidents, the number of Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) section 10 

presentations to the emergency department. Occupational health and safety information 
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is considered regularly. Quality reports are generated on a monthly basis and variations 

are reviewed.  

Improving the quality and safety of mental health services 

141 It is important to consider the roles of the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, Safer Care 

Victoria and the Mental Health Complaints Commission as we move forward. Within 

these bodies there is duplication and it is not unusual for all three to be engaged in 

response to an issue that has been raised. Having to respond to different bodies over 

similar issues can create unnecessary overload in ensuring timely responses.  

GOVERNANCE 

Accountability mechanisms  

142 The statement of priorities, an existing accountability mechanism, has been an 

important mechanism to achieve improvements in seclusion reduction. It is with this in 

mind that accountabilities can be selected and considered to ensure sector 

engagement.  

COVID-19  

The emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19  

143 As a consequence of COVID-19, the speed at which mental health services have 

responded and adopted telehealth and digital platforms has been remarkable.  The 

program has adopted a number of activities that will likely extend beyond the COVID-19 

pandemic.   

144 The use of telehealth at triage has been especially useful and will be maintained as an 

option, as will responsive and supportive telephone counselling with follow-up to callers 

experiencing anxiety.  The capacity of triage workers to have video chat calls to clients 

calling in aids the assessment and engagement with the caller.  Until COVID-19, callers 

would be provided with advice and support in a one off intake call if they were not 

deemed as requiring follow up. However through this period triage workers have 

continued to provide telephone counselling and anxiety management to a numbers of 

callers that has been of enormous benefit and value. 

145 It is of interest that some of our hard to engage consumers who were unreliable in 

community follow up are able to be engaged through telehealth appointments.  This is 

something we will continue to monitor in the post COVID-19 period but it is potentially 

an option that we will maintain in a future state.  Certainly, going forward we will offer 

clients alternatives to face to face consultations as a form of contact with clinicians. 
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146 The peer work force has emerged as a valued member of the team.  Clients have 

valued their roles and inputs during this period and greater priority on peer workforces 

will be considered in future service planning. 

147 Demand for consultation liaison psychiatry has grown through this period with an 

increase to the Alfred Hospital of people presenting as a result of significant self-harm 

and people with eating disorders.  At this point work is underway to enable the system 

to develop clinical pathways for eating disorders patients in medical units specifically. 

Opportunity to use digital physical health monitoring in community settings is of further 

potential 

148 Workforce models have meant that we have had to develop better mental health literacy 

for medical colleagues as they have had to deliver a range of services at home or in 

quarantine hotels where previously they would have called up a range of consultation 

liaison clinicians to provide opinion and advice.  In response a psychological first aid on 

line training and webinar series has been established through the mental health 

workforce team and rolled out with acceptance from medical colleagues.  This will be 

continued and embedded into workforce training.  

149 Family meetings in inpatient units have relied on families attending a specified times 

and often at great disruption the family routine.  Inevitably they have had to take 

significant time off work or out of usual routines to travel to the hospital and now as a 

consequence of telehealth and digital platforms family meetings are still scheduled 

within business hours but not to the level of disruption as previously as all participants 

can now phone in and through the use of either zoom or micro-soft teams family 

meetings are occurring.  Family feedback is very positive. 

150 Group programs across community, in residential rehabilitation and in inpatient units are 

critical to supporting client’s recovery.  Through the use of digital platforms groups are 

now occurring and can be recorded for client engagement at suitable times.  The 

programs have all invested in smart televisions which allows groups to be streamed 

from one environment into many and this can broaden the opportunity for group 

activities and engagement.  We are continuing to explore and expand this opportunity. 

151 Developing training packages for staff to understand the principles and practice 

implications for telehealth has been important.  In taking telehealth forward and into the 

future we need to be sure staff are skilled and capable in telehealth and that our clients 

are orientated to different platforms, have access to technology and have the option of 

making a choice.  It is clear that telehealth and digital platforms do not appeal to 

everyone, but for some consumers they appear to be preferred. 
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152 A final action that is emerging is the partnership and priority for housing of vulnerable 

people that many agencies are undertaking.  As a consequence of COVID-19 a number 

of housing initiative with mental health support have started to emerge.  The Alfred 

purchased accommodation for a small number of vulnerable clients in the event they 

would require somewhere to live and this has been embraced by some clients.    

Going forward it would be exciting to consider housing as a crucial component of a 

client’s mental health.   

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

153 We have currently submitted an ethics approval to research the value and benefit of a 

number of the changes to enable thoughtful adoption of the strategies employed 

through this time.  It is inevitable we will maintain a number of practices into the future 

for efficiency and because it is effective, because clients and their families experience a 

better service and because clinicians are confident in the modality.  The balance of all 

these factors is what is critical and what needs to be understood before universal and 

deliberate adoption of the changes. 

sign here ► 

print name Sandra Keppich-Arnold 

date 18 May 2020 
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A. PROF SANDRA KEPPICH‐ARNOLD 
Director of Operation and Nursing  
Mental & Addiction Health, Alfred Health  
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia 

CONTACT DETAILS 

ADDRESS/ ALFRED MENTAL & ADDICTION HEALTH, ALFRED HEALTH,  PO BOX  315,  PRAHRAN, VICTORIA, 
AUSTRALIA, 3183 

PHONE (W)/ +61390763718 

FAX (W)/ +61390762341 

PHONE (M)/+61419770040 

EMAIL/ s.keppich‐arnold@alfred.org.au 

CAREER STATEMENT 

I  am  an  operations  director  and mental  health  nurse  with  over  35  years’  clinical  &  leadership 
experience in public & private mental health services.  I presently hold appointments as Director of 
Operations and Nursing for the Mental & Addiction Health at Alfred Health and Conjoint Associate 
Professor at Deakin University.   

I have been motivated to lead and provide the kinds of mental health services that are welcoming; 
treat  people with  dignity;  provide  safe  &  effective  care  with  a  safe  and  competent workforce, 
promote clinical & social recovery; engage families & friends; and are valued by the local community.  

SKILLS 

Clinical adult & old age psychiatry; clinical governance; mental health services research & evaluation; 
mental  health  policy;  change  management;  participatory  healthcare;  health  &  community 
leadership; consultancy. 

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 

ALFRED HEALTH  / DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS AND NURSING, MENTAL & ADDICTION HEALTH| 2006  ‐ 
PRESENT 

I  am operationally  responsible  for  a  public  area mental health  service  in  southeast metropolitan 
Melbourne, with a catchment population of about 400,000. We provide mental health & addiction 
services  in hospitals, community residential units and clinics across 12 sites.   Our service supports 
service evaluation through collaboration with academic partners.  Our budgeted revenue is over $A80 
million per annum and we employ over 650 full time equivalent staff.   
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I have the responsibility for leading the nursing and allied health workforce ensuring clinical capability 
and competence of the nursing program across community and inpatient settings.   

Since 2006, our team has successfully implemented a number of initiatives, including: 

 A state‐wide psychiatric intensive care hospital unit (PICU);
 A state‐wide problem gambling specialist community mental health service;
 An  intensive  adult  community  rehabilitation  &  complex  care  service,  known  as  New

Horizons;
 A  restructure of  the adult  community program  stream,  including  the establishment of a

service  (known  as  the  Navigations  service)  combining  intake,  primary  mental  health
consultation & short‐term treatment and transition to primary care.

 An adult sub‐acute service in the community, the South Yarra Prevention & Recovery Care
or PARC Unit);

 A clinical alcohol & drug service, including a pharmacotherapy clinic (Southcity Clinic) and  a
hospital addiction liaison service at The Alfred;

 A  youth  primary mental  health  clinic  known  as  headspace  primary  (combining  general
practice, addiction, employment and mental health services);

 A  regional  headspace  youth  early  psychosis  program  (the Southern Melbourne  hYEPP),
which has  integrated Early Psychosis Youth Centre (EPYC) and Open Dialogue models of
care;

 A Mental Health & Intellectual Disability service for youth (MHIDI‐Y);
 A Forensic Youth community mental health consultation service.
 Expanded Consultation and Liaison services across the Alfred to enable a seven day a week

service.
 Leading management  of  behaviours  of  concern  across  the  health  service  with  specific

programs  to  provide  early  intervention  as  a  result  of  mental  state  and  behavioural
deterioration.  These interventions are identified within the health setting as The West Wing
within  the emergency department, PSY‐BOC within  the mental health unit and DiVERT
program within the medical and surgical units.

 Establishing peer programs across inpatient and community settings
 Establishing a suicide prevention strategy with activities  in schools, developing protocols

with ambulance and police and establish a post discharge from ED treatment and support
program (HOPE)

 Responsive services to family violence

Many initiatives have involved collaboration with providers of community & primary care, disability 
support,  addiction,  employment  and  housing  services.  Partners  have  included Wellways, MIND, 
Uniting Care Victoria,  Sacred Heart Mission,  Star  (Community) Health,  Salvation Army’s Access 
Health, Launch Housing, Taskforce, Odyssey, First Step, Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation 
and South‐East Melbourne Primary Healthcare Network. 

As the Director of Operations and Nursing we have been successful in a number of activities including: 

 Reduction of seclusion rates through a range of interventions to achieve a current seclusion
rate of 5 episodes per 1000 bed days.

 Established  graduate  and  post  graduate  nursing  and  allied  health  programs  with  90%
retention of staff

 Implemented practice development programs  to building capacity and cability of nursing
across settings

 Reviewed nursing and allied health models of care  in community residential rehabilitation
and  implemented  nursing  and  occupational  therapist  rosters  to  achieve  better  patient
outcomes and establish a structured and measurable rehabilitation program

 Embedded mandatory and competency based training into staff learning requirements
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 Developed  a  toolkit  for  transition  to  community  nursing  available  on  the Mental Health
Branch (DHHS Victoria) website

 Improved recruitment and retention of nursing staff achieving vacancy rates to the program
at less than 2%

 Established  nurse  practitioner  roles  across  the  program  in  areas  of  aged mental  health,
physical health, dual diagnosis, drug and alcohol within hospital settings, crises intervention
within community setting and the emergency department.

 Established safewards programs within the Adult and Aged inpatient units.

DEAKIN UNIVERSITY / CONJOINT ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR| 2017 – PRESENT 

ADJUNCT LECTURER MONASH UNIVERSITY 2016 – PRESENT  

I am an active contributor  to undergraduate and postgraduate  teaching and nursing programs at 
Alfred Health.    I  support  an  active workforce  development  team with  co‐design  approaches  to 
learning  and development  through practice development,  and  a discovery  college  at Headspace 
YEPP  and  commenced  “taster”  sessions  for  Discovery  courses  within  the  adult  mental  health 
program  I co‐lead a service evaluation stream of research and our team has published articles in peer‐
reviewed mental health journals and other mediums, undertaken service consultations and delivered 
oral presentations at national and international conferences and clinical service forums. I collaborate 
within the academic streams of Deakin University to support research. 

CLINICAL AND LEADERSHIP CONSULTANCY SERVICES IN SPECIALIST & PRIMARY MENTAL HEALTH & AGED 
CARE | 2002‐ PRESENT 

Clients  have  included SA Health, North Western Mental Health,  Latrobe Valley Health, Bendigo 
Health, Eastern Health and Ballarat Health. 

DHHS – Mental Health Branch –  
 Review of High Dependency Units – Victoria
 Protocol for Intensive Care Nursing in Mental Health
 Sexual Safety in Mental Health Services in Victoria

Member of the Chief Psychiatrist Quality Advisory Committee 2002 – 2017 
Member of Chief Psychiatrist Morbidity and Mortality Committee 2008 – 2017 
Member of Office of Chief Mental Health Nurse Reducing Restrictive Interventions Committee – 
2016 –Present 
Invited Expert – National Mental Health Information Development Expert Advisory Panel 2002 – 
Present  
Member of DHHS Clinical and Operation Reference Group – Clinical Mental Health Reform Project 
2018 – Present  
Member of DHHS Progress Measures Working Group – 2018 – Present 
Member of VAHI Expert Advisory Group – 2018 – Present  

PAST EMPLOYMENT 

 ALFRED HEALTH (CAULFIELD HOSPITAL) | ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, AGED PSYCHIATRY SERVICE| 2002 ‐
2006 
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 MANAGER, AGED PSYCHIATRY SERVICES, DANDENONG HOSPITAL/ 1994 ‐ 2002

 MONASH UNIVERSITY | LECTURER| 1998‐ 2000

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS & KEY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 DEAKIN UNIVERSITY, GRADUATE DIPLOMA, EDUCATION (HEALTH) 1994

 MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY, CERTIFICATE IN HEALTH SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT 2013

 NURSE TRAINING (LAKESIDE HOSPITAL 1975/ BOX HILL HOSPITAL 1977

KEY CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
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Royal Commission into 
VfetO(iO' Monto1 Health Sy tom 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR STUART KINNER 

I, Professor stuart Kinner, Head of the JuslL H alth Unit in lhe Cenlr for Health 

Eq\Jity at the Melbourne 5{:hool or Popula1ion &. Global Hea h, Univflf6ity of elbourne. 

of level 4. 207 eouver!e Street Carlton ViCCoria 3010, say as follows: 

Background 

I make th1& st;rtement on the basis of rny own knowte<lge. save where otherwise stated. 

Where I meke st tern-en based on lntormation provided by o4hers, I believe such 

ntorma on to be tru • , 

2 I am prOYidlng evid&nc:e to th Royal Commission into Vlctolia's Mental Heabh System 

in fW1 e paeity of Head of the Justice Health Unit in the centre for H: Ith EQl.lity et Ille 

Melbourne School of f>opul tiOfl & Global Hea h, Un1ve, lty of Molbourn ; and Head ol 

the Ju:stloe H lth Group in the Centre for Adol scenl allh. Murdoch Children's 

Research lnslilule. 

Overview of my experience 

3 I completed a PhD In forensic psycholoGy at the University of Queensland in 2004, and 

sinoe that time have worked full-time as a research&r studying the health or peopl& who 

,av h <I contacl wiu, U1e criminal jU$llee $yslem, I have prodU:Ce<I ov-er 250 

public-a ons and tracted more than ~ mrlhi:m in compelitive fundf~ or reuareli an<S 

evaluation. I am regularly invited to present t local, national. end fntemallonal 

meel\,-gs. 

4 From 2005 to 20181 se,ved on th Australian Institute or Health and Wetrare·s (AIHW) 

ationaJ Prisoner Health lofonnalion Comm· ee. I currenlly ~,ve on Victoria's Ju-stk:e 

Human Research Ethics Committ1111 (JHREC), Chair Austra ia's National Youth JIJStioe 

Health Advisory Group, nd Chair the World H alth Otgarlii ·on's (WHO) Health in 

Ptisons Programme (HIPP) Technical Expert Group. I arso serve on the WHO lilPP 

Steering Group. and tli WorldWide Prison Health Research -and Engagement Ne1Work 

(WE;PHREN} Stee ng C()((lmlnee. 

5 Attached to this statement and marked 'SK-1' is a oopy of my curriculum 11,lae. 

1 I would like to acknowledge th assistance of my coUe~ue LouiS& Soulhalan In h.8lping me to 
prepare Ulis witness sta ement 

Pf&4$1J flC/e tha th& lll(omta/1ort orHMltd 111 1/J/s Wlffltu lttitlHMrl resf)()('lds to m!Jlters roq1.'osttd l>y iht 
RQYfll C<llnm~$IOII 

A 
I I 

I 

page, 
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My role at the Jus.tice Health Un;t and Jl.lstice Health Group 

6 I am liea<I ot the Ju&lice Health Unit at the Univen;lty of Meft>oume, and Head of the 

Justice Health Group at the Murdoch Children's Reseerdi IMlltlJtA!. My mul disclpl miry 

team sp@l'I Ulese two m;:tit!Jtlons i,nd undertake!> rlgorou , mpi,Qiful rese1trch on Uie 

he ttti of useic -4nvotved populations. Our group Is s 111 d n dlv rs r tt rch m U10d$, 

but wo have partlwlar ski I fn mul ·-sectoral data nnkago (e.g •• linking criminal justice 

data with health and/or welfare data). istorically, much of our work has focussed on 

the heal'lh of adults released from prison. More recently, our focus has expanded to 

include youth detel'ltfon seUklgs, poice watch hou5es, and ottier setung,s where 

vulnerable people have contact with ttie criminal justice system. As Head of the 

Unit/Group, I have primary respOI\Sibility for attracting funding; engaging with academic, 

govetnmen a11d non-govemment $ta holders; and ovet&ee,ng prep '81ion -ild 

diss mination of our reutirch outputs. 

Considering the ment11I health of people who move through crimin11I justice 

settings 

7 My rea of e>cpet1tSe is public health, nd II'\ partiwlar, e heelth ot peopl who he11e 

oont et wiUl th crlm n 1 ju$tiC $}'$t m. My x:i>e<tJ$C &p ~ divers h alth COti ·~on$ 

(including but n<>t limited to mental health conditions), and heallh se-rvioes and systems 

relevant to crim nal jus oe settlng.s. Publtc health re-search Is mul -disciplinary and 1, 

approach the lsSU!!$ d C\Jssed ln thi.s statemerit from a 'health p s~lfve'. that is, th 

an interest in he development ot effective health po icies, strategill$ and re$p<>nstl$ lo 

imp,rov, the I\ 1th of individuals and populations. y goal ,s to convey my 

understanding or v.tiat the evidence suggest:., in order to Inform r<>bust and evidence· 

nformed policy. 

8 In public health we tel of •populatfoos• v.tio move through different •settings•. People 

who move through th ctlm n I Justice system are not a $ep.era1e populil 'Ofl of 

•offenders•. "'pris-oners· or oU,er pejorative terms that are ~monty used. They are 

members of the oommunity vmo move through a setting. v.tie1f1er that is a prison, 

remand centre, community corrections setting, youth detention setting, or pclice waloh 

house. /4:s such, improving the health or jus ee nvotved people ls en mportant part of 

eftor to r <1uoe heaI1t1 inequall 

'p,tit.on h&allh public health'. 2 

&Pd lmprov ov t II pubUc heallh; n other worc:r : 

WHO, ()QcJa.raJ1on on pnson h a-Ith as part of public health (2003) av ilable al 
http§i{twwvr&Y 19 ,who.jn V wWual§IRSJf file/0007&§971 fE94242,pdf?ua"'] [ aoce510ed 15 
July2020]. 
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9 Accordingly, he men health and wellbeln of people ln criminal jusllce seltingis Is 

important in its own rlgh not just becaus it is relevant to risk of reoffending. For lhis 

reason, my wor1c does not conslder mental health and wellbelng n terms of offooding 

and rtsk or reoffend n9. Nor m I primarily concern d with r offending 01 reinc rc alion 

outcom $ in criminal ju lfce etlln • The rl$k of r offending • or eour&e. an mportant 

conside ation for criminologists and criminal Juslloo polleyma 111s. HO\WVM. th ro is a 

tendimcy for government,;, and the pu lie lo fows exdusively Of! ()ri minal ju$1ice 

outeornll$ when 11'1 y con id p ople In aiminal JusUce 1ttun9s. In doing o, 1hey for9 t 

that we are talking bout the mllf1t heallh of (typica ly vulnerable) ~ople who come 

from our communitil?'&, and rerurn to our communities. A focus on Cfiminal justice 

outcomes can also hmd to overlook other factors Which may contribute to ongoing 

contact with the crimiMI jus- ·c system, such as over•por c g or particular co1nmooilies. 

and tlie v~ria institution 1 re$p0MOS to m I'll I heal1J1 and sub$tance ~• 1$su s. 

10 The view that the mentl'II he lll1 and wellhelng of people in crimlna juslioe settings must 

be cons•d red separ I ly ano lndcpend nuy ffom off n<tJog and 115 of rtoft ndin i 

enshrined fn the United Na ·o.ns Standard Minimum Rules ror th Traa1men1 of 

Prisoners (the Nelson Mandela Rutes).3' Rule 24.1 or the Nelson Mandela Rules states 

lhat 'Prtsomms should enJoy the aami, startdatds of hHlth car8 that are ava1/ab/e in /hi, 

community, and should have cecess to neces ry helJ/t.h-care services free of eh rge 

WUh<X!l dlSCfrf/1/fr~JO(I Ofl thf gro11nds O th r ltg f $(1)/t;$'. This I\JIC Is ll❖Wn lhe 

"p{incfple of equ v lence' and provim that people who experien~ incarcera on n any 

&etting shoill<t ha11e acees to l\ee1IJ'lcate eQuive1en1 to that vallable in the community. 

8cc ~• 'cquw, I nt' oo 1; !'lot m an 'tJI sam ·, 6 !Vic s mu&t resp0nd 10 th 

prevatonce ol health Issues in corr ctioo senillgs to ensure o~i11alont outcomes to 

the community. Given that the prevalence of mental health issues ls much higher in 

criminal Justice settings, great investment in resources and supports Is needed to 

achleve equivalent outcomes in tllese s-ettings. 

1 Recognising the Importance of continuity of care, Rule 24.2 of the Mandela Rules states 

that "Heallh-care SftNJ<:es should be orgaruzed 1n close relat1onsh1p to the generitl 

public float h acfmln1$tra/ion nd m way tha ~11st1 s contrnu>ty of fre, tment and ea . 

including for HIV. tuborculoSls and othlK mfecttous disGases, as waJI as for drug 

dependence• The Nebon Mandela Rule$ ( n parwul.sr Rules 24.1 ~ nd 24.2) are 

reflect ,n Guiding Prine les lor Conecti0n$ in AlJ tUia {2016)A. wl'llcti av I) n 

) United Nation • Undf#d Nations Standard Minimum Ril/es for the Treatmi,nf of Pn$0/lers (thi, 
Nelt10fl Mandela Rv/es) (ReS<>lution 70/17S) i11141Hable at llttps:llundocs.orglA/R£S{70/17S 
,aooessed 15 July 2020]. 

Correctiorrs Victoria, G111d,ng Pnnr;,p/eii fw Correcllcm~ m ~re/1a, Gov11mmenl of Aulilra/1a 
throogh tho Correc.tlve Services Admmistmtors' Council (2018> available t 

8GY.l207 page3 
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endorsed by oorreetlonal uthori es In every stale and territory, lndud1'19 Victoria. 

outcome ◄ ,1 A st.11es thal "Pr/$1)(1$($ at provi<Jod land rd of Molrh c ro qu I to 

se/Vlces avarlable 1n the community that mHt their Indivldu81 physJcal health, ment81 

heellh end sociel CiiN"e nee<ls lostenng continuity of r;.qre befw~r, Cr.Jl$tocly end the 

commu/1/ty: Outcome 4 .1.5 1a1e th t ·Pmoners aro provrded w,th pp,opn. lo hoalth 

pracl1t1oners o deliver the r1g · I care at the ngh time. comustent with equ1118Jent codes 

of comfuc and profeSSJonaVeihical standards as those applying to public hea h 

services 1n the community." 

12 As is the case In most parts of the WOJ!d, people wtio move Ulrough Victoria's criminal 

justfce sett[ gs dlsp.roportfonately come om, and return to. the most dlsadvantaged 

commun,lies Aet;O< ,n 1y, and consistent ·th 1h established osltion or the WHO, 

this means that wtien oonsic!erlng the mental hearth of people n J)fison, we are tal ·ng 

about the mental heal!h of some o lhe most vulnerable and marglnallsed peopt.e in 

V1etori11. 

Appropriate language 

13 It is unfortunately common, when tal ·ng about people wtio move lhrougtt criminal 

ju'$ ce setting • for pe-ople nd o,gani5ation$ to u . Uie I ngua or "offend r,.". There 

has be n a determin d shift away rrom the us or this lan9uage In some oth r crimin 

j11s1rce systems for two reasorlS, 

14 The first reason is that the language is pejorative nd encourages health practitioners to 

thin bout lhei clients or patient$ as 'olfe ders' r er than people. 

1s The f;!C0nd rea on that ltle language is iu9uebly ncorrect, l\t least In some conteicls. 

Offending ls a beha our and the fact at a person ha& comm ed a crime n the past 

does not mean that they are currenUy 'an offende . Continuing to call a person wtio has 

moved through the ctlmlna1 Justice system and rerumed to the communlty an 'otfet1clef' 

Is akin to sayfng th t per on who was once admltled lo hospft I ls still a 'patient'. or 

that som on wtio went to unlv ity i always a· tud nl'. 

https Hwww&orcections ,yjc,goy ,au£guj<!iDQ:PlfJJciph;:s•tor-cyrrectjons-i0:austt;aljg la ccessed 1 $ 
Juty2020J. 
) WHO. Tnmcin statement on pnrons ancf mental hea.tth (2008) aiia lal>ttt at 
hflp:Jlwww.euro whoJnl{do<;trmj!fl e91402,p<ff (ti~eSiJed 1 S July 2020], 
11 See, for example: Bedell. P •• So, M., Spaulding, A., Morse, D., n.ner, S., & FergtJSon, W., 
Correct,om; for e<;ad.fNT11c medrcxne: The rmf)Qrtance of f)flr$on-firn Janguvge, Acar:lemw 
MedIcIne (2019) 94(2), 172-175. 

ll6Y.l20 7 
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Services in oorrectional settings 

l.ncreases fn the prison and youth justice population over the last decade 

Hi In the p . t 10 ye r$ there ha be,en a marked ,ncre e n the rate of ncarceration in 

Australia. In recent decades there ti s also t>een Increased overrepreselltation of 

Aboriginal and Tortes Strait 151ander people in aiminal justice 1,ettings, and a 

disproportionate increase In the incarceration of women.' 

17 Until 2019, data collected and published by tile Australian Bureau or Statistics (ABS) 

only presented an average of the number or people 1n prison on a single day - either on 

30 June (ABS 4517.0), or averaged across each quarter (ABS 4512.0). 

18 Statistics on the 'daily' prison population do not tell us how many people chum through 

the prison system over lime. Recently available ABS data ('flow' data in ABS 4512.0) on 

the number of prisoner receptions show that the number of receptions into the prison 

&)'lit m eactl year is at I a&t SO% high r th n th ver g daily numb r of people ·n 

prison.• For exam.pie. according to ABS data there were 69.355 prison receptions in tho 

year April 2019 - March 2020; during the Marci, ~O quarter the 'average daily 

number' of pr'i:soners was 43,995. Therefore, the one-year ow' was 56% h gher than 

the ( ver ge) daily number. Becaus-e these ABS now data represent the number ol 

recepti:ons nis, not lhe numb r of ~op/& ent ,n prison, nd because some people 

enter prison two or more times i1 a year, we still do not have J)IJblioly available data on 

the num of p e who e:xpe. ence ,ncarceratk,11 in Au trillia eael'I ye 1, Flow da 

ar important to Mu n9 tlla thr01,.1gt1cir s rvl~ r ftmded al se 10 (1. ,, tunding 

base<f Ofl the daily number of pi!'ople in prison would be inad qu-ate). and ror ensu-ring 

adequate funding f0< e.y groups lnoludlng wome.n and lnd·ge.nous Australians.' 

19 I do not know whether °' In what ways correctional authorities in Victoria or elsewhere 

oon-sider flow ctata to inform their service responses, partiouiarty services relating to 

reception screening and transf onal support. To the extent that oorrecdona authon1ies 

rely on 'daily number' talistics to inform their nding models, fonding ICW' S.e(Viees will 

7 Se Australian Bur& u of Sialislics, '4517.0 - Prison rs in Australia, 2019' (2019) avail le al 
https://WWW 'b$.qov,au/ usstaw bS@ nsflmf/4517 .o [ ccessed 15 Joly 2020); Au&trah. n 
Bureau of $tali$tics, 14512 0 - Com:,ciive Services, All$frelie, March Qui'Jrter 2020' (2020) 
available at https:/l'WWW.abs.gov.au/aus13tatsJabs@.nsf/mf/4512.0 (accessed 15 July 20201: 
Aui;tnlban tnstitute or Hea11h and Weir re, 'Youth Jut;tiQe', AJJ~ralla'i. Wei are (2020} available 
al https://WWW aihw.gov.aulreports.laustralias-well re/youth-justice [access <I 15 July 20201. 
a Tile ABS now reports on the number or prii;on receplioni;, d·sa1-gregated by sex and 
lndi~enous st tus. However, these data re not disaggregated by age or (because sud1 d ta 
re not v II ble) ny heal v rt bi (e.g., mental he 111'1 statu ). 

11 The churn of people moving in and out of 1he prison SY$tem is more repld lo,: Indigenous 
peopte. young people and women, see; Avery. A.. & nner. S. A .• 'A robust estimate of the 
number and ctu1Jactem.ti~ ol pel"$ons relea$ed from prison in Au1,1Jalia', AAJ{;fralr.rn 1Jncl New 
Zoaland Journal of Publtc Health 39(4). 

~7 page5 
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be both lnadequate to meet demand, and skewed to oldm-While men, wflo on average 

&pend more time in prison. Persoo-level data on the numbef of people entering and 

leaving priso eaoh year are recp., red to !nfo1m re~eptlon and discharge service 

planning. If woh data r vall bi , they should be p1.1blLshed routinely by the ABS or 

another ap; op ate national uthority, 1r such data re not ava lable, U\1$ suggest$ that 

correction l autho itie-s may be unable to ad quately assess demand for throughcar 

serv;'ce, 

20 It Is Instructive to compar th-0 dat available for prison now with that ava labl for 

another exl)ensive. state-funded fnstiUJtion = hospitals. The AIHW reports annually on 

the number or admitted and non-admitted hosplta petlents.w nctudlng detailed 

nforma~ °" the number and e:haracterl$tlcs of 'separa1ions' (re¾eases). Given 111 t 

more than S4 bill!on in taxpayer funds is spel'lt annually on Australia's prisons (excluding 

prison healthcare oosts),11 seems reascnable to expect !hat comparable data on the 

activity nd performance of this s-ystem should be m11de publicly av1ulab e, and U$ed to 

ntorm benchmark ng, s rvic planning. and funeflng. Although w now hav $Orne v ry 

basic 'flow' data or prisons (number of reception cv&nts p&r quartM, diisaggrog t d by 

age, s-ex and lndJgenous slDtus), ·s s Insufficient to lntorm targeted lhr01Jghcare 

plann ng. By way of compar son, the AJ.HW a<fmitt@d pa ent statls: cs disaggr1tg11t@ 

ep~ode of care (a 'n to episodes of neercer on) by age, sex, lndf9 nous stab.ls. 

let1 ol $lay. pu le vi. prtvato Mlltv on, moo of a<tm &$Ion, no rea$on for 

admlss.on (health condlllon(s) managed). For l!:lCampte, 11 2018-19 there were 491.504 

ho 1eI eparet n In AUstralla (4,2% of the total} with a 1> mary diagnoslS of •mental 

and beh viovral d sord r&', with 51% of tti s from p11v!l10 ho&pilal . Sim,larly grMular 

dala on prison ·stays' would p(lflllit more offoctivo lflroughcar planning and servio 

delivery, and would provide increased accountability for 's larg.e, 9rowin9, and 

oom:paratlvely opaque system. 

21 Given the increase in the number ol people on remand, it is likely lhat the rate of chum 

through prisons has lncr1tased more rapidly than the number of pe<>pte prison (the 

'd, Uy number'), This Is beeause remand ssoclated with short episodes of 

·ncarceration. People on remand are knov.fl to have more acute and pre&sing mental 

heattti needs.' 2 

Measuring demand for mental health service$ In correctional settings 

22 Thor ar no routinely. publicly available data on the seal or or demand for m ntal 

heaflh services in correcli<ma1 settings in Victoria. The AIHW publ~he:; a triennial report 

10 See: https:ltwww..ijhw.gov.autreports-data{myhospita1s (acces1.ed 15 July 2020]. 
11 Prollucti'Vity Commission, 'Report on government servioe1, 2020· (2020). 
12 See:https:/twww.ncbl.n1m,njh.gov/pmclartldcs/PMC23530261 (access d 20 July 2020). 
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on the heatth or pris,oners In Austrafla; th includ s some indicators or mtlfltal health 

status but 1hese are not adequate to inform service proviliion or associated runding.0 

The most recent (2018) AiHW re on Includes estimates of mental health stall.ls from a 

r cepli0f1 screen dmlnls1ered lo 80 3 p ople enterln pri on 0'ier a two,.w el< riod. 

40% r .ported p<'lst d1a nosi of mental sotd , 26% r orlcd h gh or v ry h h 

psychological distress. 23% (26% non-In gcnous, 19% lr\digenous) r ported currently 

taking psyc;holropic medication, and 18¾ were refeTTed to mental health $eJviqes at 

re ptioo. Oat.a ,,om an u it or m cation spen 111g r vea1cd Ulat 16% 01· ptlson 'r 

were dispense<f a mental he Ith related medica1ion. Although ese dala re incredibly 

valuable and globally unique, rhey have some important limitations: (1) funding for ibis 

AIHW collec cw, Is extremely precarious. and likely nade,quatit; (2) numbers for tM 

teceptroo suf\ley a<e small, and self,report Is inadequate ror stts ·ng mefltal health 

needs. pajtjcularly rot rndig no1.1s ~opfc wtio may l>e reluctant to ctose mental 

heal:ttl concerns in settings that are nol cultural y s.a~ ;14 (3) data on medication 

dttpens ng come !tom e one-clay 'Mllj)$hol' of 8.273 people wtlo were p ns.ed 

me<kcatlon fof any reason on 1t1 t d&y. (4) the AIHW does not pubhsh estimate of 

m tal health service delrvery. o. y medication dispensing, nd (5) data on mental 

health service delrvery may o. may not be a reasooable reflection of demand, s.tnce they 

are largely a function of availa e fund ng. 

23 In lato 2016. 1 conl11t>ute<t to a r port Pn$o,, mtn~t ft";,ltt, $C1v ~$ A com!>;)N$<Hl of 

Austnrlian Jurisdiciioos. which pubtished the results of the first national comprehet1aiv 

&urv y of pr $Of'! mental health $ervice:S In AU$1f81ia (Survey) 5 It Included det& from ell 

Jlrr1$diction& xc t Victoria, which elect d no to ma e 11$ datg publicly va,lab . To my 

nowledg • no cquival nt survey has boon und rtaken ror you1h )us1ioo sitttlngs in 

Australia, alihough the need for th,s work 1s pressing. 

(&) Identify curtent approaches tot e eaun nt of mefltally II people n oostody al'ld 

in tran1,iuoo to l1i community; 

(b) id n~fy ,er vant se;vlce provi r. , ponslb . f0< d live ng pnson m n1. 1 

h eallh services; a.n<I 

'' AIHW. 'The health of Australia's prison r's' (2018) av ·rablo a-t 
https ;(twww,a ihw,goy autgetmeoaae92roo1 ;:453g:4:sa l::9f6b::4c953 J cf93Z J £aihw-pbe: 
~46 pd(, §8X2\nflo •IQ!A [ ccessed 15 July 20201, 
'Heftern<tn, e .. And r$en, K., & Kinner, S. A., ·n, in ldiOIJ problem 1'1$1de: Menial health 

pr~elJls of Abori9tnel 1md T<>n-es Strait lshmder people lr1 ~!ilod (2009) AvstrcJ/e~~n 
PsychislTy. 17(1). S41-S46. 
1~ C1uQ$lon, 8., Perrin. M., Davidson, F., Heffernan, E .. & Kinner, S. 'Prison Mental Healtll 
Services: A Comparison ol Austr li.11'1 Jurlsdlc OM' (2018). 
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(c) quantify the current mental health service delivery to custodial populations in 

Australia. 

25 The Survey results were subsequently published and we concluded that national prison 

mental health services are not adequately funded when assessed against a model 

developed by the Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health in the United Kingdom (Sainsbury 

Model). 16 The Sainsbury Model estimates the staffing profile of prison mental health 

services that is equivalent to mental health service provision in the community. The 

Survey showed that only Tasmania and the ACT funded and were delivering the 

number of staff recommended by the Sainsbury Model. That is, the other participating 

states and the Northern Territory were not funding or delivering the staff required to 

deliver prison mental health services equivalent to community mental health services. 

These findings are in stark contrast to Rule 24.1 of the Mandela Rules (the 'principle of 

equivalence'). 

26 There remains a lack of reliable and publicly available evidence about the scale of 

mental health services provided in correctional settings in Victoria. It is my impression 

that mental health services in Victoria, as in most Australian jurisdictions, are 

dramatically underfunded. 

Benefits and detriments of private prison health service delivery 

27 Given the very high prevalence of mental illness in prisons and youth detention settings, 

there is clearly a case for having specialist mental health services in prison settings, in 

addition to forensic psychiatric hospitals such as Thomas Embling. Providing specialist 

services within the wider prison system makes sense because there is a shortage of 

forensic beds, and considerable demand for lower-acuity mental health services across 

the system. Ultimately, whether the right type and amount of services are in place in 

correctional settings is an empirical question; a key strategy for answering this question 

would be to analyse linked mental health, correctional, hospital and mortality records for 

Victoria.17 Systems for undertaking such multi-sectoral data linkage are now well 

established in all Australian jurisdictions, including Victoria. The Centre for Victorian 

Data Linkage (CVDL) has access to all of these data and has both the technical 

capacity to link them, and the expertise to do so in a way that protects privacy. Although 

linkages of this sort already occur within government, there are advantages to having 

this work undertaken by an independent entity (e.g. through a competitive tender or 

commissioning process), to ensure both scientific rigour and independence. Although 

16 Boardman, J., & Parsonage, M., 'Delivering the Government's Mental Health Policies: 
Services, staffing and costs' (2007) London: Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health. 
17 I discuss the utility of data linkage studies below at paragraphs 62 to 63. 
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CVDL could undertake the required data linkage, they would require approval from all 

relevant data custodians, including Corrections Victoria. 

28 There is likely no one 'right' model for mental health service delivery in custodial 

settings - having one central agency deliver all services would minimise barriers to 

service coordination and information flow; extensive sub-contracting of services aligns 

with notions of 'contestability' and facilitates tailoring of services to each setting and 

client group. It is my impression (in the absence of publicly available data to confirm) 

that Victoria is at one end of this spectrum: there seems to be an unusually high degree 

of privatisation and disaggregation of service delivery in the prison setting. 

29 Irrespective of the quality of the services delivered by subcontracted service providers, 

the number of providers and the associated burden of coordination of services across 

multiple providers is, in my view, not adequately addressed in Victoria. In my view this is 

an avoidable impediment to both the quality and continuity of care provided to people 

who move through custodial settings in Victoria. 

Quality and accessibility of mental health service provision in public and private 

prisons 

30 It is not possible for me to comment on the differences in quality and accessibility of 

mental health services in Victoria's public and private prisons because of the lack of 

publicly available data. I consider it problematic that the data required to answer this 

important question are not publicly available. 

31 The Survey (referred to above at paragraph 23) was precipitated by a recognition that 

existing data on prison mental health services were inadequate. A previous iteration of 

the AIHW's 'Health of Prisoners in Australia' report included estimates of mental health 

services in prisons, however some jurisdictions (including Victoria) expressed concerns 

about the quality of those data. One explicit aim of the project that led to the report was 

to develop a feasible, replicable system for collecting and reporting on prison mental 

health services across the country. It is, in my view, regrettable that Victoria has 

uniquely elected not to participate in this national initiative. 

Justice Health and access to mental health services 

Adequacy of current Justice Health arrangements for governance, contracting, 

delivery and oversight of mental health services in correctional settings 

32 The governance of mental health services in correctional settings appears distinctly 

sub-optimal in Victoria. This is not intended as a criticism of service providers, as I know 

that there are many exceptional people and organisations working in the sector. 
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G nerally, It seems tom that the ment he th of people n correellonal 

given .sufficient p iority. 

ngs is not 

33 Since 2013, the WHO a dvocate<I that health ervlces (lnciudfng mental health 

se rvic:es) in custodia I setting DYld by deliv red by lhe government department 

responsible for health, rather than 1he department rl!'Sponsible for jllstice. 1 Theje are 

two ey reasons for this. The first retates to role conffim: he-allhcare providl!fs employed 

{dlreeuv or ridirec,uy, illrougl'l $uboontraot.in9 eff8ngement$} by 11 Ministry or Ju$tice may 

cx.pcci n ce eh II n 9es l:n p ,orills.lng th r c ~nllpalfent's he Ith, whitn th y ar 

ultimately accountable lo an entity that has a punitive function. an<t priofftises the 

·security and good order· or pmon facllities. Seoond. delfverlng prison hea care 

lhrO\lgh Mn st,y of Jus1ic:e 1$ n void ble Imped ment to continuity of care, becaos. 

patients must tra11sition between healtti systems (in lhe community, funded by and 

delivered thrOllgh a Min try of Health) every me lhey trans, ion nto or out of a 

custodial se ng. A hoLrgf, there ls currently quit 1mited empirical ellidence to inform 

p1l$Ol'1 healthcare go..,ero nee mode:1$, 10 U'lere is grOW1ng nternaUoo I consen$L thitt 

the WHO governance fram!!WOrk ls lilcety optimal. If Victoria were to transition prison 

healthcare to the Department of ealth and Human Servlcea (DHHS), lhi1- would 

provkfe a raf@ opp,oftl.Jnlty for form evaluation. The findings or such an evalua on 

would be of nterest n tlon&I y and nternation lty. 

34 Currenlly, Vi.ctoria one of two Australian jurisd1cllons at pro11ldes pr son health 

services tnrough Its dep rtment respoo~i e for l',lstlee. The other jurisdictlon is Western 

Australia, whicil in recent yeaJS h s been reviewing possibilities for the potential tr r15fer 

of pri,;on and detention hea: th respons1bllitle& to Its Oe,partment of Health and Mental 

Heal1h CommiHlon.10 Victoria is going against an inlemational trend that b. informed by 

lhe evldene~. and 0011$i$ten1 with w IH!$1 bi hed human rights pnncipl • 

35 The fact that Victoria continues to provide health services through the Depaflment of 

Juttloe · nd Community Safety (OJCS) le n my view problematic becaus.e ~ OJCS's 

mandate is rocu&$ed oo pun1$hm t. rehabililatlOl'I, M u, r duet1on or off ncung. 

Although DJCS ls currently (lflrough Justice Hea11h and it's numerous subcomracts) 

responsible fo.r prison aml youth detention healthcare, optimising ttle lon9 .. teJm heal1h of 

Its ·er nts' I not part of !ts core mand te. Furthermore, despite a huge body of 

'' Enggist, S., 'Good governanC4! for ptison heal1h in th 21st c ntury· A policy brief on lho 
orgBfliza1ion of prison healtfl' (2013) Retrieved' from Copenhagen. 
'' McLeod, K., &Jtler, A .• Young, J., Southa n, L., Sorsehm nn, R., Slur Toft S., • • ·l'lner, 
s. A. 'Glob· I pti$0in he lthcare govemanoe nd l'lealU'I equ IV'. A cnlic I lac or e11 d nee' (2020). 
Amerlc1;Jn Jo1,1mel of Pt.Jblic He~Uh, 110, 30~~08. 
'° See Cor example the final report or the Government or Western Australfa 20H) Stlstalnable 
Health Review, aveilable .it https;t{WW2,bealttJ ,wa ,PRYJJY{l mproyjna·WA;H ealth/Su§JaiD21tle• 
hC!alttHovjew/Flnal-report (accessed l5 July 2020]" 
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evidence documenting poor health outcomes after release from prison and youth 

detention, DJCS does not have a mandate (or funding) to care for the health of people 

released from custody. As such, these extremely vulnerable and often deeply 

traumatised people often 'fall through the cracks' between large, poorly coordinated 

government departments. This is particularly concerning for young people held in 

settings managed by the DJCS Youth Justice Service: these young people often 

experience entrenched disadvantage, trauma, out of home care, acquired brain injuries, 

mental health and substance use problems, and language and learning difficulties. 

While the DJCS may have an obligation to address offending behaviours, an 

appropriate government response must also address their unmet health and social 

needs, irrespective of any potential reduction in offending. 

36 The transfer of responsibility for youth detention from the DHHS to the DJCS is troubling 

for similar reasons. It is in my view deeply regressive and consistent with a punitive 'law 

and order' approach to vulnerable young people. This is inconsistent with human rights 

principles and is, the available evidence would suggest, harmful to vulnerable young 

Victorians. 

37 I am doubtful that the culture of the DJCS can be changed, even in the long-term, to 

provide an optimal custodial health service. This is not intended as a criticism of staff 

working in DJCS, but rather of the structure within which youth justice operates. The 

DJCS is by definition focussed on justice and 'community safety' (narrowly defined in 

terms of custodial and community orders, and 'offender rehabilitation'). Shifting 

responsibility for providing custodial health services to a department whose sole 

mandate is to optimise the health and wellbeing of all Victorians is, in my view, clearly 

the preferable approach. 

Services available in correctional settings for people presenting with mild or 

moderate mental illness 

38 The question of what services in Victorian correctional settings are available for people 

with mild or moderate mental illness should be a simple one to answer. However, I am 

unable to provide an answer because Justice Health has been unwilling to provide 

access to data about the mental health services available in correctional settings. 

Access to mental health services and mental health service delivery for male and 

female cohorts in co"ectional settings 

39 Recent work undertaken in Queensland has shown very high rates of mental illness 

among Indigenous people in custody, and commensurate need for culturally capable 

mental health services in these settings. Rates of co-occurring substance use disorder 

and mental illness are high, and Indigenous women in particular exhibit very high rates 
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of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD), underpinned by extensive experiences of 

significant trauma. Rates of trauma are also high among detained youth. Accordingly, 

there is a clear need for system-wide, trauma-informed responses to the needs of 

incarcerated people, particularly women and young people. 21 

Access to Medicare subsidised services and PBS subsided medicines in 

correctional settings 

40 Section 19(2) of the Health and Insurance Act 1973 (Cth) (the Act) precludes the 

payment of a Medicare benefit or Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) subsidy 

where other funding is provided for that service. Although the Act defines a 'service' at 

the level of a Medicare Benefit Schedule (MBS) item number, there is a pervasive 

misunderstanding in the sector whereby it is assumed that since the states and 

territories provide a 'health service' in custody, there is no scope for claiming Medicare 

or PBS subsidies. Currently, the exclusion has the effect of precluding Medicare and 

PBS subsidies from being paid for any health service provided in custody. The Federal 

Health Minister has the authority to grant an exemption from that exclusion under 

section 19(2), and this authority has previously been exercised in instances of 

demonstrable inequity. To my knowledge, two sets of exemptions have been granted: 

one for Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations (ACCHOs), and the 

other for rural and remote primary health care services. 22 

41 I believe there is a lack of political will at the Commonwealth level to provide an 

exemption for health services provided in correctional settings. The federal government 

may also be reluctant to assume additional health care costs (even if they are very 

modest in the context of the federal health budget), particularly for a population that is 

seen to be politically unpalatable, and that is currently perceived as being 'the State's 

problem'. This is despite there being a strong argument that demonstrable inequity in 

the provision of health care to this population could be reduced by providing an 

21 Heffernan, E., Andersen, K., Aboud, A., Scotney, A., Kinner, S. A., Kilroy, K., & Davidson, F. 
'The family business: Improving the understanding and treatment of post traumatic stress 
disorder among incarcerated Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women' (2015) Beyondblue; 
Heffernan, E., Davidson, F., Andersen, K., & Kinner, S. A., 'Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in custody in Australia: prevalence and 
correlates' (2015) Journal of Traumatic Stress, 28(6), 523-530; Heffernan, E., Andersen, K., 
McGrath, J., Dev, A., & Kinner, S. A. 'Prevalence of mental illness among Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander persons in Queensland prisons' (2012) The Medical Journal of Australia, 197(1 ), 
37-41; Heffernan, E., Davidson, F., Andersen, K., & Kinner, S. A., 'Substance use disorders 
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in custody: a public health opportunity' 
~2016) Health & Justice, 4(12). 
2 Plueckhahn, T., Kinner, S. A., Sutherland, G., & Butler, T., 'Are some more equal than 

others? Challenging the basis for prisoners' exclusion from Medicare' (2015) Medical Journal of 
Australia, 203(9), 359-361; Cumming, C., Kinner, S., Preen, D., & Larsen, A.-C., 'In sickness 
and in prison: the case for removing the Medicare exclusion for Australian prisoners' (2018) 
Journal of Law and Medicine, 26(1 ), 140-158. 
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exemption. Given the dramatic over representa on or lndlgenous people In pri$0n nd 

youth detention se ngs, an end to this <f15oriminatory el!clusion would also a6Sisl 

governments to achieve the Closfng th, Gap targets." 

42 The two most ob1/ous gap in health service defivefy in prisons and youth detention 

centres correspond to ltems lhat are funded on the MBS. The first is lh1t annual health 

oheck for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Australians (MBS item 71 f>). These 

ohecks re el\leial to ensuring continuity or ca,e. and the tact IJ'lal ACCHO e nnor 

access lhes MBS rebate to support ln--r ach nto p ,sons and you1h dclel'ltion g ltings 

to perform these ClheGks is a problem lhat 1he Commonwealth government coold solve 

through granting an llxemptlon, 

43 The second 911µ r tales to mental hoalth &erviel!S in prisoM - lhe xstenee or lhis gap 

nationally was confirmed n Ille 2016 Stlrvey. I suspect thitl tll!S gep lso exi$ts iri youth 

delenlioc, settings. but data are needed to C<1n6rm thls. AJHW data indicate that there 

may also be a p rticula gap In 1he prov1slon of therapet1Uc mental heallti services ftalk 

therapy'), with correctional mental health servioe-s being strongly oriented towards the 

dfspensing or psychotropic med cation?• In assenel!, wh&reas anyone in the commu1ilty 

·n Aus alia wilh Medicare eerd c.,n eoess rederally-11ub ld1 ed ment31 heat1ti care, 

p oplo m !)(~on d youth d l nti1.m - wt, f0 oval· nc of merlt I llln@$$ I$ much 

high.er - are uniquely exctud d. This regrnsive and harmful set of circumstances could 

be rectified, at very mode-st cost to !he Commonwealth, throtJgh the grantlng of an 

exemption under secUon 19(2). 

44 The Hpara1ion of pri$on and deten ·on i.etting$ from Medicare and PBS arrangernen~ 

Is symptomat c or the broader structural disconnect or ~stioe setmgs from popula on 

level m nlal he th policy making. Systematically incru ng )us e s ttings and jus c 

ilW0I\I d P•0PI wttriin popur tion·lev I na~onal rncm I health pol cl" wovl<I provide l 

tools to bridge lhe evident geps In justice mental health servtces when compared to 

mental he~lth S,ervl~s more ~n~tl y. In f)&fflCUlat, there w01Jld be bene !tom 

ineludtng ju:.; 'co m ntni h Ith s t ngs within AuWalia'$ popUlatioti level m ntat h alth 

planning, outoornes measures, standards, safety and quality initiatives, dam collection 

efforts, workforce plannm9, and lived experience e,n9a9ement.z. 

1l Cumm·ng, C., Kinner, S. A., & Preen, D., 'Closing lhe gap ·n lndegenous health: Why $ell4ion 
19(2) or o Health lnsuranco Act 1973 matt rs' {Lattnr lo tt, Editor] (2016) Modtcal Joumal of 
Amwalia, 205(6). 283. 
2' AlHW, 'The heal of Austr 1 's pr&.oner's' (2018) v la le 
hltQ :/twww,a 1hw,9ov .au/getmedia/2e92f007-453d•4 8a1-9c6b-4c9531 cf037 t /11 hw-phe. 
2-'S pdf,aspx?!nllnf.!-!ru [ttccessed 15 July 20ZO). 
"'See Southala.n L. Carter A. Meurk C. Heffernan E, Borschmann R, Waterson E, Young J &. 
Kinmn SA 'Mapping the forensic mental hHlth policy eQO&~lem in Auw lia; A national aud't of 
1:tralegles. policies and plans' (2020). Unlv sity of Melbourne. 
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Comorbid alcohol and other drug (AOD) issues and mental illness 

The treatment and support needs of people with comorbid AOD issues and 

mental illness in Victorian correctional settings 

45 Again, there is a lack of publicly available data about the number and types of AOD 

services provided in Victorian correctional settings. I believe it would assist the Royal 

Commission's inquiry if it could obtain these data from Justice Health. 

46 I am aware that Forensicare provides mental health services for people with serious and 

persistent mental illness. It is my understanding that fewer public resources are 

allocated to the treatment of comorbid AOD issues and higher prevalence mental health 

disorders such as anxiety and depression. Given the inadequate funding for mental 

health services in custodial settings, compounded by the fact that people in these 

settings are excluded from Medicare-subsidised mental health care, it appears that 

services have understandably been focussed on the most acute cases. 

47 A key problem in the provision of comorbid health care in correctional settings (both in 

Victoria and elsewhere) is the coordination of AOD and mental health services. We 

know that most people in prison with a mental health problem also have a substance 

use problem, and that there are many more people with co-occurring disorders than 

there are with one disorder alone26. We also know that people with comorbid mental 

health and AOD problems fare worse than people who do not have a dual diagnosis in 

almost every way: whether it be reoffending, mortality, injury, self-harm or overdose, 

they are the most at-risk group.27 

48 The structural separation of AOD and mental health services is at odds with their high 

rate of co-occurrence in justice-involved populations, and creates avoidable 

coordination challenges between the different services. Dedicated funding for dual 

diagnosis services and workers is needed to overcome these issues. 

49 The problem of coordinating AOD and mental health services is not unique to Victoria. 

However, we do not presently have the data to assess how well Victoria's criminal 

26 Heffernan, E., Andersen, K., & Kinner, S. A., 'The insidious problem inside: Mental health 
problems of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in custody' (2009) Australasian 
Psychiatry, 17(1), S41-S46; Scott, C. L., Lewis, C. F., & McDermott, B. E., 'Dual Diagnosis 
Among Incarcerated Populations: Exception or Rule?' (2006) Journal of Dual Diagnosis, 3(1), 
33-58. 
27 Young, J. T., Heffernan, E., Borschmann, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., Spittal, M. J., Kouyoumdjian, F. 
G., ... Kinner, S. A., 'Dual diagnosis and injury in adults recently released from prison: A 
prospective cohort study'(2018) The Lancet Public Health, 3(5), E237-E248; Baillargeon, J., 
Penn, J. V., Knight, K., Harzke, A. J., Baillargeon, G., & Becker, E. A., 'Risk of Reincarceration 
Among Prisoners with Co-occurring Severe Mental Illness and Substance Use Disorders' (2010) 
Administration and Policy in Mental Health and Mental Health Services Research, 37(4), 367-
374. 
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justice system is addressing the problem. This lack of information is, in itself, an 

avoidable problem. 

Dual disability, cognitive impairment and mental health 

Management of the treatment and supporl needs of people with cognitive 

impairment or intellectual disability and mental illness in Victorian correctional 

settings 

50 We do not have robust estimates of the prevalence of cognitive impairment in the 

Victorian prison or youth justice system. 

51 One of the regrettable missed opportunities of incarceration is the identification of unmet 

health needs, including intellectual disability or other forms of cognitive impairment. 

Although there is a high prevalence of these conditions in people churning through 

Victorian correctional settings, I am not aware of any sufficiently structured or routine 

process for screening or assessment. Our research has shown that people in prison 

with an intellectual disability are at increased risk of comorbid physical and mental 

health problems, 28 and that those with evidence of cognitive impairment (particularly 

when it has not been diagnosed) exhibit reduced 'patient activation' (i.e., reduced 

capacity and motivation to participate in managing their healthcare) after release from 

prison. 29 

Transitions 

52 Two key principles for providing optimal care for people in prison are coordination and 

continuity. These principles are also important to ensuring effective transitions between 

services, as well as between correctional settings and to and from the community. 

53 Coordination between service providers is needed because of the high prevalence of 

co-occurring health problems. Placing the responsibility of transitioning care in the 

hands of one agency is likely problematic because there is a need for coordination of 

care across multiple services. Expecting underfunded NGOs to coordinate that care 

without dedicated funding for this task, seems unrealistic to me. 

28 Dias, S., Ware, R.S., Lennox, N.G. & Kinner, S.A., 'Co-occurring mental disorder and 
intellectual disability in a large sample of Australian prisoners' (2013) Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 47(10), 938-944; Dias, S., Ware, R. S., Kinner, S. A., & Lennox, 
N., 'Physical health outcomes in prisoners with intellectual disability: a cross-sectional study' 
~2012) Journal oflnte//ectual Disability Research, 57(12), 1191-1196. 
9 Young JT, Cumming C, van Dooren K, Lennox NG, Alati R, Spittal MJ, Brophy L, Preen DB & 

Kinner SA, 'Intellectual disability and patient activation after release from prison: a prospective 
cohort study' (2017) Journal of Intellectual Disability Research, 61(10), 939-956. 
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54 Continuity is required because the evidence shows us that every time a person moves 

between health systems, there is a risk of their health deteriorating. 30 We can improve 

health outcomes by making transitions between systems smoother, or avoiding any 

transition in the first place. 

55 If Victoria was to deliver health services, including mental health services, through the 

DHHS rather than the DJCS, the challenges associated with transitions between 

different health services and health information systems would be reduced to the 

transition between physical settings. 

56 Work from New South Wales has shown that people with serious mental illness are at a 

markedly increased risk of suicide after release from prison.31 We also know that people 

released from prison and youth detention are at a very dramatically increased risk of 

suicide and self-harm. 32 This evidence indicates that transitions from custody to 

community often go poorly. 33 

57 Improved informational continuity from community to justice settings and from justice to 

community settings will allow us to better identify people's needs and potentially 

mitigate risks. This might be done by: 

(a) Facilitating easier access by community-based GPs to discharge summaries. It 

is my understanding that the current process for obtaining a discharge summary 

is onerous and not feasible for bulk-billing GPs who are not compensated for 

30 MDSharma, N., O'Hare, K., Antonelli, R. C., & Sawicki, G. S., 'Transitions of Care' (2014) 
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality; Crowley, R., Wolfe, I., Lock, K., & McKee, M., 
'Transition Care: Future Directions in Education, Health Policy, and Outcomes Research (2011) 
Academic Pediatrics, 14(2), 120-127; Archives of Disease in Childhood, 'Improving the 
transition between paediatric and adult healthcare: a systematic review' 96(6), 548. 
31 Spittal, M. J., Forsyth, S., Pirkis, J., Alati, R., & Kinner, S. A. 'Suicide in adults released from 
prison in Queensland, Australia: a cohort study.' (2014) Journal of Epidemiology and 
Community Health, 68(1 0); Borschmann, R., Young, J. T., Moran, P., Spittal, M. J., & Kinner, S. 
A., 'Self-harm in the criminal justice system: A public health opportunity' (2019), The Lancet 
Public Health, 3(1), e10-e11; Borschmann, R., Young, J. T., Moran, P., Carroll, M., Heffernan, 
E., Spittal, M., ... Kinner, S. A. 'Ambulance attendances resulting from self-harm after release 
from prison: a prospective data linkage study' (2017) Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric 
Epidemiology, 52(10), 1295-1305; Borschmann, R., Thomas, E., Moran, P., Carroll, M., 
Heffernan, E., Spittal, M. J., ... Kinner, S. A, 'Self harm following release from prison: A 
prospective data linkage study' (2017) Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
51(3), 250-259; Borschmann, R., Coffey, C., Moran, P., Hearps, S., Degenhardt, L., Kinner, S., 
& Patton, G, 'Self-harm in young offenders' (2014) Suicide and Life-Threatening Behavior. 
32 Spittal, M. J., Forsyth, S., Pirkis, J., Alati, R., & Kinner, S. A., 'Suicide in adults released from 
prison in Queensland, Australia: a cohort study' (2014) Journal of Epidemiology and Community 
Health, 68(10), 993-998; Borschmann, R., Young, J. T., Moran, P., Spittal, M. J., & Kinner, S. A. 
'Self-harm in the criminal justice system: A public health opportunity' (2019) The Lancet Public 
Health, 3(1), e1 0-e11. 
33 Kinner, S. A., & Wang, E. A., 'The case for improving the health of ex-prisoners' (2014) 
American Journal of Public Health, 104(8), 1352-1355. 
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the work required. In my view, improving this process would be a comparatively 

simple way to improve the flow of health information between services. 

(b) Expanding routine access to state-wide healthcare data. This would overcome 

the problem of people not disclosing important health risks at reception into 

custody. Our work has shown that people in prison markedly under-report self

harm history and overdose history, and that better ascertainment of these 

histories would improve identification of those at risk of future self-harm and/or 

overdose after release from prison .34 

58 Routine collection and reporting of data on health outcomes for people released from 

prison and youth detention in Victoria would assist in making the case for increased 

investment in transitional care. Research by my group and other researchers in 

Australia and internationally has consistently documented poor health outcomes for 

people released from custody, 35 yet I am aware of comparatively little research on these 

issues in Victoria, and no mechanism for routinely monitoring and reporting on these 

outcomes. It should be possible, for example, to routinely report on the number of 

deaths after release from prison in Victoria, through routine linkage of correctional 

records with death records. We estimate that the number of deaths within a year of 

release from prison is around 10 times the number each year in custody. 36 

Correctional services in the community 

59 People who have contact with the criminal justice system but do not experience 

incarceration also typically have significant unmet health needs. For example, our work 

in Victoria has shown that the burden of mental health and substance use problems 

among young people under youth justice supervision is concentrated among those 

under community supervision - this is because only a minority of justice-involved young 

people are in detention at any one time. 37 The implication of this is that efforts to 

34 Borschmann, R., Young, J. T., Moran, P., Spittal, M. J., Snow, K., Mok, K., & Kinner, S. A., 
'The accuracy and predictive value of incarcerated adults' accounts of their self-harm histories: 
findings from an Australian data linkage study' (2017) CMAJ Open, 5(3), E694-E701. Keen, C., 
Kinner, S., Borschmann, R., & Young, J., 'Comparing the predictive capability of self-report and 
medically-verified non-fatal overdose in adults released from prison: a prospective data linkage 
study' (2017) Drug and Alcohol Dependence. 
35 Kinner, S. A., & Young, J. T., 'Understanding and improving the health of people who 
experience incarceration: An overview and synthesis' (2018) Epidemiologic Reviews, 40(1 ), 4-
11. 
36 Kinner, S. A., Preen, D., Kariminia, A., Butler, T., Andrews, J., Stoove, M., & Law, M., 
'Counting the cost: Estimating of the number of deaths among recently released prisoners in 
Australia' (2011) Medical Journal of Australia, 195(2), 64-68. 
37 Kinner, S. A., Degenhardt, L., Coffey, C., Sawyer, S., Hearps, S., & Patton, G., 'Complex 
health needs in the youth justice system: A survey of community-based and custodial offenders' 
(2014) Journal of Adolescent Health, 54(5), 521-526. 
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improve the health of people who have contact with the criminal justice system should 

not be restricted to those in custody. 

Research and knowledge transfer in prison mental health 

Facilitating research and knowledge transfer in relation to correctional and 

forensic mental health treatment and mental health outcomes 

60 It is of course appropriate for government departments and bodies to commission 

research and service evaluations. However, independent research is also important for 

at least two reasons: (1) investigator-initiated research may identify and find solutions to 

problems that governments are either unaware of (and thus not prioritising), or do not 

wish to draw attention to; and (2) commissioned evaluations and research are typically 

subject to influence, control, and sometimes censoring by the commissioning agency. It 

is thus possible for unwanted findings to be 'buried', and for the veracity with which 

findings are reported to be influenced by political considerations. 

61 Research using linked data is a critical tool for improving health and correctional 

systems. Data linkage studies, for example, would allow us to answer: how many 

people released from prisons in Victoria die by suicide in the year after being released 

from prison; and how many people in Victoria engage in self-harm that results in an 

Emergency Department presentation in the year after being released from prison? Right 

now, we have no idea of the answers to these questions, which are essential to 

informing targeted suicide-prevention and reducing self-harm. 

62 Data linkage studies can also help us to identify unmet health needs in people who 

have left correctional settings. The rates of presentation to acute and tertiary health 

services after release from prison are extraordinarily high,38 and this is very costly for 

the health system. Linked government data, independently analysed and published, 

would help identify populations at risk and provide evidence to support a business case 

to increase investment in services and through-care. 

The optimal approach to systematic data linkage and oversight 

63 Corrections Victoria has, in my view, been reluctant to permit and support independent 

research. In my view, this is unhelpful, unnecessary and borne out of an excessive 

degree of caution. Basic information identifying people in correctional settings is 

38 Borschmann, R., Thomas, E., Moran, P., Carroll, M., Heffernan, E., Spittal, M. J., ... Kinner, 
S. A, 'Self harm following release from prison: A prospective data linkage study' (2017) 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 51 (3), 250-259 
Butler, A., Love, A., Young, J. T., & Kinner, S. A., 'Frequent attendance to the emergency 
department after release from prison: a prospective data linkage study' (2019) Journal of 
Behavioral Health Services & Research. 
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required for data linkage studies, but has proved difficult to obtain in Victoria. This is 

despite the fact that obtaining data for data linkage studies does not require researchers 

to interact with people in correctional settings. As a result, there has been a distinct lack 

of data linkage studies in Victoria. 39 

64 There are various models for facilitating and providing oversight of data linkage studies. 

There are also differing views about which model is optimal, but in practice there are 

multiple demonstrably effective and safe models for supporting data linkage outside of 

government. 

65 However, in my opinion it is not optimal that every request for data linkage involving 

justice data must be made to the Corrections Victoria Research Committee. This 

introduces a political filter to the model, and also allows the body responsible for 

corrections services to prevent scrutiny of matters that it considers sensitive. 

Independent scrutiny of data linkage requests, with approval determined against 

publicly available criteria, is required. 

66 This is not to say that requests for data should not be scrutinised on appropriate ethical 

grounds. An appropriate body to assess requests could be the DJCS Justice Human 

Research Ethics Committee (JHREC). 40 The JHREC's function is to conduct ethical 

reviews of research and evaluations. JHREC is registered with the National Health and 

Medical Research Council and must adhere to the National Statement on Ethical 

Conduct in Human Research. 

67 Other models for oversight of data requests have devolved governance to an 

independent and whole-of-government data linkage authority. Individual government 

departments will then delegate authority over their data (usually within certain 

parameters) to this authority, so that data from multiple sources can be obtained from 

one source, conditional on appropriate scrutiny and approvals. This model reduces the 

risk of political interference, reduces the burden on individual departments, and 

facilitates appropriate and ethical independent research. In my view, this is a model that 

should be considered for Victoria. 

39 Work should be undertaken to analyse how many studies in Australia over the past ten years 
by jurisdiction have linked justice data with health data. My preliminary view is that this work 
would show that Queensland, Western Australia, New South Wales are leading Australia in the 
number of studies completed and (critically) published. 
40 I am a member of JHREC. 
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Innovation 

Reforms needed to improve the interaction of, and outcomes for, young people 

and adults living with mental illness with the justice system 

68 Consumer input is essential to improving the provision of mental health services in the 

criminal justice system. It is notable that we have a very powerful movement for 

consumer led policy and responses in the mental health sector, except where those 

mental health consumers happen to be incarcerated, and those consumers are 

characterised as "offenders". The process of empowering consumers in forensic 

settings would benefit greatly from independent funding and oversight. 

69 Improving the cultural capability of custodial mental health services is also critically 

important. Work undertaken in Queensland prisons has documented very high rates of 

mental illness and co-occurring substance use disorder among incarcerated Indigenous 

people, and the evidence suggests selective under-ascertainment of mental illness 

among incarcerated Indigenous people, when mental health services are not perceived 

to be culturally safe. 41 Queensland has developed a culturally capable prison mental 

health service (the Indigenous Mental Health Intervention Program, IMHIP), and work is 

now underway to develop a similar model in youth detention settings. 42 

70 Government-funded randomised trials of transitional support programs for people with 

mental illness released from prison are essential to reform. There also needs to be a 

commitment to the unrestricted and public dissemination of findings. A recent global 

systematic review of randomised trials to improve health outcomes for people in prison 

identified only 95 studies ever, globally. Only 42 of these measured a health outcome 

after release from prison. 43 Despite the very poor health outcomes among people 

41 Heffernan, E., Davidson, F., Andersen, K., & Kinner, S. A., 'Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder 
among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in custody in Australia: prevalence and 
correlates' (2015) Journal of Traumatic Stress, 28(6), 523-530; Heffernan, E. B., Andersen, K., 
& Kinner, S. A., 'Enhancing research quality through cultural competence: A case study in 
Queensland prisons' (2015) Australasian Psychiatry, 23(6), 654-657; Heffernan, E., Davidson, 
F., Andersen, K., & Kinner, S. A., 'Substance use disorders among Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander people in custody: a public health opportunity' (2016) Health & Justice, 4(12). 
42 I am involved in the work to develop and evaluate the youth justice version of this model -
known as IMHIP Youth. 
43 Kouyoumdjian, F. G., Mcisaac, K., Liauw, J., Green, S., Karachiwalla, F., Siu, W., ... Hwang, 
S., 'A systematic review of randomized controlled trials of interventions to improve the health of 
persons during imprisonment and after release' (2015) American Journal of Public Health, 
105(4), e13-e33. 
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problems of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People in custody. Australasian Psychiatry, 17(1), 541-546. 

157. Kinner, 5. A., George, J., Campbell, G., & Degenhardt, L. (2009). Crime, drugs and distress: Patterns of drug use and harm 
among criminally involved injecting drug users in Australia. Australian and New 2ealandJournal af Pub/fc Health, 33(3/, 
223-227. 

158. Degenhardt, L., Kinner, 5.A., Roxburgh, A,, Black, E., Bruno, R., Fetherston, J., et al. (2008). Drug use and risk among 
regular injecting drug users In Australia: Does age make a difference? Drug and Alcohol Review, 27(4), 357-360. 

159. Kinner, 5. A. (2008). Passports to advantage: Health and capacity building as a basis for social integration. Flinders Journal 
of Law Reform, 10(3), 581-589. 

160. Degenhardt, L., Roxburgh, A., Black, E., Bruno, R., Campbell, G., Kinner, 5. A., et al. (2008). The epidemiology of 
methamphetamine use and harm in Australia. Drug and Alcohol Review, 27(3), 243-252. 

161. Kinner, 5. A., & Degenhardt, L. (2008). Crystal methamphetamine smoking among regular ecstasy users in Australia: 
Increases in use and associations with harm. Drug and Alcohol Review, 27(3), 292-300. 

162-Alati, R., Kinner, 5., Mamun, A. A., Hayatbak.hsh, M. R., Najman, J.M., & Williams, G. J. (2008). Pathways to ecstasy abuse 
in young adults: Anxiety, depression or behavioural deviance? Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 92(1-3), 108-115. 

163. Kinner, 5. A., Alatl, R., Najman, J.M., & Williams, G. M. (2007). Do paternal arrest and imprisonment lead to child 
behaviour problems and substance use? A longitudinal analysis. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 48(11), 1148-
1156. 

164. Hayatbakhsh, M. R., Kinner, 5. A., Jamrozik, K., Najman, J.M., & Mamun, A. A. (2007). Maternal partner criminality and 
cannabis use in young adulthood: Prospective study. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 41(6), 546-553. 
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165. Kinner, S. A. (2006). The Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland (AIC Trends & Issues Series No. 325). 
Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology. 

166. Johnston, J., Barratt, M., Fry, C., Kinner, S., Stoove, M., Degenhardt, L., et al. (2006). A survey of regular ecstasy users' 
knowledge and practices around determining pill content and purity: Implications for policy and practice. International 
Journal of Drug Policy, 17/6), 464472. 

167. Kinner,5. A. (2006). Continuity of health impairment and substance misuse among adult prisoners in Queensland, 
Australia. lnrernationa/Journal of Prisoner Health, 2/2), 101-113. 

168. Kinner, 5. A., & Degenhardt, L. (2006). Reflections on the development and implementation of an early warning system 
for ecstasy and related drug markets in Australla. Drug and Alcohol Review, 2S(5), 445-449. 

169. Degenhardt, L., Black, E., Breen, C., Bruno, R., Kinner, s., Roxburgh, A., et al. (2006). Trends in morphine prescriptions, 

illicit morphine use and associated harms among regular injecting drug users in Australia. Drug and Alcohol Review, 25(5), 
403-412. 

170. White, B., Day, C., Degenhardt, L., Kinner, S., Fry, C., Bruno, R., et al. (2006). Prevalence of injecting drug use and 
associated risk behaviour among regular ecstasy users. Drug and Alcohol Dependence, 83/3), 210-lll. 

171. Breen, C., Degenhardt, L., Kinner, S., Bruno, R., Jenkinson, R., Matthews, A., et al. (2006). Alcohol use and risk taking 
among regular ecstasy users. Substance Use and Misuse, 41/8), 1095-1109. 

172. Alati, R., Najman, J. M., Kinner, S. A., Mamun, A. A., Williams, G. M., O'Callaghan, M., et al. (2005). Early predictors of 
adult drinking: a birth cohort study. American Journal of Epidemiology, 162(11), 1098-1107. 

173. Kinner, S. A., Alati, R., Watt, K., Najman, J.M., Fowler, G., & Green, D. (2005). Substance misuse, anxiety and depression 
and urgency of presentation to a public emergency department in Australia, Emergency Medicine Australasia, 17, 363-

370. 
174. Alatl, R., Kinner, S. A., Najman, M., Fowler, G., Watt, K. & Green, D. (2004). Gender differences ln the relationships 

between alcohol, tobacco and mental health in Emergency Department presentations. Alcohol and Alcoholism, 39/5), 
463-469. 

175. Mealey, L. J. & Kinner, S. (2002). The Perception-Action Model of Empathy and Psychopathic "Cold-Heartedness". 
Behaviaral and Brain Sciences, 25/1) pp. 42-43. 

176. Harrison, C. & Kinner, S. (1998). Correlates of psychological distress following armed robbery. Journal of Traumatic Stress, 

11/4/, 787-798. 

Books 
177. Kinner SA & Rich J (Eds). (2018) Drug use in prisoners: Epidemiology, implications and policy responses. New York: Oxford 

University Press. 

Book chapters 
178. Kinner SA, Borschmann R, Willoughby M, Hughes N, Southalan L, Clasby B, Williams H & Janca E (2.019). Impacts on 

Health of Children Deprived of Liberty. In: Nowak M (ed.). The United Nations Global Study on Children Deprived of 
Liberty. Geneva: United Nations. 

179.Seal D, Yancey S, Reddy M & Kinner SA. {2018). Alcohol use among incarcerated individuals. In Kinner SA & Rich J (Eds.), 
Drug use in prisoners: Epidemiology, implications and policy responses. New York: Oxford University Press. 

180. Larney S, Stoove M & Kinner SA. (2018). Substance use after release from prison. In Kinner SA & Rich J (Eds.), Drug use In 
prisoners: Epidemiology, implications and policy responses. New York: Oxford University Press. 

181. Kinner SA & Rich J. (2018). Drug use in prisoners: Epidemiology, implications and policy responses. In Kinner SA & Rich J 
(Eds.), Drug use in prisoners: Epidemiology, implications and policy responses. New York: Oxford University Press. 

182. van Dooren, K., & Kinner, S. A. (in press). Mentally disordered offenders. In P. Taylor, K. Corteen &S. Morley (Eds.), A 

dictionary of criminal justice, mental health and risk. Bristol, UK: The Policy Press. 
183. Heffernan, E., Andersen, K., McEntyre, E. & Kinner, S. A. (2014). Mental disorder and cognitive disability in the criminal 

justice system. In N. Purdie, P. Dudgeon & R. Walker (Eds.), Working together: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mental 
health and wellbeing principles and practice (2nd ed.). Perth: Kulunga Research Network. 

184, Kinner SA & Binswanger IA (2014). Mortality after release from prison (pp. 3157-3167). In G. J. N. Bruinsma & D. L. 
Weisburd (Eds.), Encyc/opedia a/Criminology and Criminal Justice. Washington DC: Springer. 

185. Degenhardt, L., Hall, W., George, J., & Kinner, S. A. (2010). Relationships between ecstasy use, the use of other drugs and 
mental disorders. In L. Degenhardt & W. Hall (Eds.), The health and psychological consequences of ecstasy (MOMA/ use 
(pp. 134-156/. NDARC Monograph No. 62. Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South 
Wales. 

186. Kinner, S. (2003). Psychopathy as an Adaptation: Implications/or Society and Social Policy. In R. Bloom & Dees, N. (Eds.), 
Evolutionary psychology and violence: A primer for policymakers and public policy advocates. Westport, CT, US: 
Greenwood Press. 

187. Mealey, L.J. & Kinner, S. (2003). Psychopathy, Machiavellianism, and Theory of Mind. In M. Brune, H. Ribbert & W. 
Schiefenhovel (Eds.), The Social Brain: Evolution and Pathology. New York: Wiley. 

Scientific reports 
188. Holloway A, Scholin L, Ho I, Kinner S, Newbury-Birch D, Schwannauer M, O'Rourke S & Kouyoumdjian F (in press). 

Defining research priorities for prison health in Scotland- a Delphi study. Edinburgh: University of Edinburgh. 
189. WHO (2.019). Status report on prison health in the WHO European Region. Copenhagen: WHO Regional Office for Europe. 

[institutional authorship) 
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190. Southalan L, Carter A, Meurk C, Heffernan E, Borschmann R, Waterson E, Young J & Kinner S (2020). Mapping the forensic 
mental health policy ecosystem In Australia: A national audit of strategies, policies ond plans. Melbourne: University of 
Melbourne. 

191. Janca E, Keen C, Feldman P, Young J & Kinner SA (2019). Evaluation of embedding o community health nurse os port of 
the Jesuit Socia/Services ReCormect programme: Interim report. Melbourne: University of Melbourne. 

192.Stoove M, Kirwan A, ten Have C, Kinner S, Ritter A & Dietze P (2019). Queensland Prison-Based Opioid Substitution 
Treatment (OST) Program Evaluation: Fino/ Report. Melbourne: Burnet Institute. 

193. Clugston B, Perrin M, Davidson F, Heffernan E & Kinner SA (2018). Prison mental health services: A comparison of 
Australian jurisdictions. Brisbane: Queensland Centre for Mental Health Research. 

194. YoungJT, van Dooren K, Borschmann R & Kinner SA (2016). ACT Detainee Health and Wei/being Survey 2016: Summary 

results. Canberra: ACT Health. 
195. Growns B, Kinner S, Baldry E, Conroy E & Larney S. (2016). Supported accammodot/on services for people released from 

custody: o scoping review lo Inform lhe Development of the Rainbow Lodge Program. NDARC Technical Report#335. 
Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

196. Heffernan, E., Andersen, K., Aboud, A., Scotney, A., Kinner, S. A., Kilroy, K., & Davidson, F. (2015). The family business: 
Improving lhe understanding and treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder among incarcerated Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander women. Brisbane: Queensland Health. 

197. Fletcher, J., Hamilton, B., King, K., Sutherland, G., Kinner, S. A., & Brophy, L. (2014). Least restrictive practices in acute 
mental health words Including consideration of locked doors: Facilitated forums and options for the future. Melbourne: 
University of Melbourne. 

198. Melbourne Social Equity Institute. (2014), Reduction a/Seclusion and Restraint: A Report to the National Mento/ Health 
Commission. Sydney: National Mental Health Commission. [corporate authorship! 

199. Fletcher, J., Sutherland, G., Brophy, L., Hamilton, B. & Kinner, S'.A. (2014). Least restrictive practices in acute mental 
health wards including consideration of locked doors: A literature review and recommendations for future practice. 
Melbourne: University of Melbourne. 

200. Avery, A., Kinner, S.A. & Clarke, P. (2014). Model/Ing the economic costs of implementing a magistrate-based determination of 
fitness to stand trial ond mental impairment. A report to the Victorian Law Reform Commission. Melbourne: University of 
Melbourne. 

201. Winter, S., Saxton, K. & Kinner, S.A. (2013). Health in prisoners in A]i. Research report prepared by the Burnet Institute 

and Empower Pacific for the Secretariat of the Pacific Community, September 2013. 
202. Kirwan, A., Winter, R. & Kinner, S. (2012). Evaluotlon of condom distribution trio/ in Victorian prisons. Stage One - Interim 

Report. Burnet Institute, Melbourne, Victoria. 
203. Salom, C., George, J., Roach, K., & Kinner, S. (2010). Fino/ report of schoo/ies celebrations in Victoria 2009: Analysis, 

conclusions and recommendations. Melbourne: Victorian Department of Human Services. 

204. George, J., Salam, C., Roach, K., & Kinner, S. (2010). Schoolies celebrations in Victoria: Preliminary findings from surveys of 
participants ot Victorian locations in 2009. Melbourne: Victorian Department of Human Services. 

205. Cogger, S., & Kinner, S. A. (2009). Queensland Drug Trends 2008. Findings from the I/licit Drug Reporting System (/DRS) 
(Australian Drug Trends Series No. 27), Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South 
Wales. 

206. George, 1., & Kinner, s. A. (2009). Queensland Trends In Ecstasy ond Related Drug Markers 2008: Findings from the 
Ecstasy and Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS) (Australian Drug Trends Series No. 36). Sydney: National Drug and 
Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

207. George, J., Kinner, S. A., & Barnes, A. (2008). Alcohol ond Other Drug Use Among Homeless ond At-Risk Young People in 
Inner City Brisbane: Findings from the Brisbone Youth Service Drug and Alcohol Questionnaire 1998- 2007. Brisbane: 
Brisbane Youth Service. 

208. CMC, QADREC, & ACPHR. (2008). Exploring drug use II: Drug use by hospital emergency deportment patients. A follow up 
to PADIE I. Brisbane: Queensland Crime and Misconduct Commission. [corporate authorship) 

209. Black, E., Dunn, E., Degenhardt, L., Campbell, G., George, J,, Kinner, S., et al. (2008). Australian Trends in Ecstasy and 

Related Drug Markets 2007: Findings from the Ecstasy ond Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS/ (Australian Drug 
Trends Series No. 10). Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

210, Black, E., Roxburgh, A., Degenhardt, L., Bruno, R., Campbell, G., De Graaff, B., Fetherston, J., Kinner, S. et al. (2008). 
Australian Drug Trends 2007: Findings from the Illicit Drug Reporting System //DRS) (Australian Drug Trends Series No. 1). 
Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

211. Richardson, M. & Kinner, S. A. (2008). Queensland Drug Trends 2007. Findings from the 11/icir Drug Reporting System 
(Australian Drug Trends Series No. 9). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 

212. Urbancic-Kenny, A, Kinner, S. A. & Richardson, M. (2008). Queensland Trends in Ecstasy and Related Drug Markets 2007: 
Findings from the Ecstasy ond Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS) (Australian Drug Trends Series No. 18). Sydney: 
University of New South Wales. 

213. Dunn, M., Degenhardt, L., Campbell, G., George, J., Johnston, J., Kinner, S. A., et al. (2007). Australian Trends in Ecstasy 
and Related Drug Markets 2006: Findings of the Ecstasy and Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS/ (NDARC Monograph 
No. 61). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 

214. O'Brien, 5., Black, E., Degenhardt, L., Roxburgh, A., Campbell, G., Graaff, B. d., Fetherston, J., Jenkinson, R., Kinner, S. A. et 
al. (2007). Australian Drug Trends 2006: Findings of the Illicit Drug Reporting System //DRS) (NDARC Monograph No. 60). 
Sydney: University of New South Wales. 
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215.Kinner, S. A., & Lloyd, B. (2007). Queensland Drug Trends 2006. Findings/ram the Illicit Drug Reporting System (NDARC 
Technical Report No. 272). Sydney: Unlveri;ity of New South Wales. 

216. Richardson, M., Kinner, S. A., & Lloyd, B. (2007). Queensland Trends in Ecstasy and Related Drug Markets 2006: Findings 
from the Party Drug Initiative (PD/) (NDARC Technical Report 279). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 

217. Kinner, S. A., & Cogger, S. (2007). The Past-Release Experiences of Prisoners in Queensland: Drug use, crime and social 
integration. Brisbane: National Drug Strategy Law Enforcement Funding Committee, Queensland Police Service. 

218. Fowler, G., Kinner, S., & Krenske, L. (2007). Containing ecstasy: Analytical tools for profiling an illegal drug market. 
Summary Report. (NDLERF Monograph Series No. 27). Adelaide: National Drug Law Enforcement Research Fund. 

219. Fowler, G., Kinner, S., & Krenske, L. (2007). Containing ecstasy: Analytical tools for profiling an illegal drug market. 
(NDLERF Monograph Series No. 27). Adelaide: National Drug Law Enforcement Research Fund. 

220, Kinner, S. A. (2006). The Past-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland (CRC Technical Report No. 27 /03-04). 
Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology. 

221. Kinner, S., Fischer, J. & Lloyd, B. (2006). Queensland Drug Trends 2005. Findings from the Illicit Drug Reporting System 
(NDARC Technical Report No. 254). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 

222. Fischer, J., Cogger, S. & Kinner, S. (2006). Queensland Trends in Ecstasy and Related Drug Markets 2005: Findings from the 
Party Drug Initiative (PD/) (NDARCTechnical Report No. 258). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 

223. Stafford,J., Degenhardt, L., Black, E., Bruno, R., Buckingham, K., Fetl,erston, J., Jenkinson, R., Kinner, S., Newman, J. & 
Weekley, J. (2006). Australian Drug Trends 2005:findingsfrom the Illicit Drug Reporting System {!DRS) (Monograph No. 
59). Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

224.Degenhardt, L., Stafford,J., Kinner, S., Johnston, J., Agaliotis, M., & Fry, C. (2005).An evaluation ofa two-year national 

pilot study of the Party Drugs Initiative /PD// (NDARC Technical Report No. 236). Sydney: University of New South Wales. 
225. Kinner, S., & Fischer, J. (2005). Queens/al'!d Drug Trends 2004. Findings from the 1/ficit Drug Reporting System (Technical 

Report No. 214). Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 
226. Fischer, J., & Kinner, S. (2005). Queensland Trends in Ecstasy and Related Drug Markets 2004: Findings from the Party 

Drug initiative (POi/ (NDARCTechnical Report No. 223). Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of 
New South Wales. 

227. Stafford, J., Degenhardt, L., Black, E., Bruno, R., Buckingham, K., Fetherston, J., Jenkinson, R., Kinner, S., Moon, C., 
Weekley, J. {2005). Australian Drug Trends 2004: findings from the 1/ficit Drug Reporting System //DRS} (Monograph No. 
SS). Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

228. Breen C, Degenhardt L, White B, Bruno R, Chanteloup F, Fischer J, Johnston,J., Kinner, s., Moon, C., Proudfoot, P. & 
Weekley, J. (2004). Australian Party Drug Trends 2003: Findings From the Party Drugs Initiative (POi). NDARC Monograph 
No. 52. Sydney: National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales. 

229. Breen, C., Degenhardt, L., Roxburgh, A., Bruno, R., Fetherston, J., Jenkinson, R., Kinner, S., Moon, C., Proudfoot, P., Ward, 
J. & Weekley, J. (2004). Australian Drug Trends 2003: Findings from the 1/ficit Drug Reporting System. National Drug and 
Alcohol Research Centre Monograph Number 51. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

230. Fischer, J. & Kinner, S. (2004). Queensland Party Drug Trends 2003. Findings from the Party Drugs Initiative (PD/). National 
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre Technical Report No. 185. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

231.Klnner, 5. & Fischer, J. (2004). Queensland Drug Trends 2003. findings from the Illicit Drug Reporting System. National 
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre Technical Report No. 177. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

232. Kinner, S. & Fischer, J. (2003). Queensland Drug Trends 2002. Findings from the illicit Drug Reporting System. National 
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre Technical Report No. 147. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

233. Breen, C., Degenhardt, L., Roxburgh, A., Bruno, R., Duquemin, A., Fetherston, J., Fischer, J., Jenkinson, R., Kinner, S., 

Longo. M. & Rushforth, C. (2003). Australian Drug Trends 2002: Findings from the fflicir Drug Reporting System. National 
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre Monograph Number SO. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

234. Kinner, S. & Roche, A. (2000). Queensland Drug Trends 1999. Findings from the I/licit Drug Reporting System. National 
Drug and Alcohol Research Centre Technical Report Number 87. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

23S. McKetin, R., Darke, S., Humeniuk, R., Dwyer, R., Bruno, R., Fleming, J., Kinner, 5., Hargreaves K. & Rysavy, P. (2000). 
Australian Drug Trends 1999: Rndingsfram the I/Heit Drug Reporting System. National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre 
Monograph Number 43. Sydney, University of New South Wales. 

Published Conference Proceedings 

236. Kinner, S. A., & WIiiiams, M. (2006). Post-release experience of prisoners in Queensland: implications for community and 
policy. Proceedings of the Social Change in the 21st Century Conference, Queensland University ofTechnology, Brisbane, 
Australia. 

237. Kinner, S. (2003). What's the Deal in Queensland? /f/icit Drug Reporting System //DRS/ Queensland Findings 2002. 
Proceedings of the 2003 Winter School in the S11n Conference, Brisbane. 

238. Harrison, C. & Kinner, S. (1996). Psychological adjustment of the victims of armed robberies. Proceedings of the 1996 
National Occupational Stress Conference, Australia, 45-47. 

Other pub/feat/ans 

239. Willoughby M, Kinner SA, Biondo S, Denham G, Drummond S & Young JT (2019). Inequalities and inequities experienced 
by people with mental health and substance use issues involved in the criminal justice system: VAADA commissioned 
report to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System. Melbourne: Victorian Alcohol & Drug Association, 
and The University of Melbourne. 

240. Young JT, Snow K, Southalan L, Bori;chmann R & Kinner SA (2019). The role of incorceration in addressing inequalities far 
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participant data meto•analysis 
Borschmann 1 Snow, Young, 2019 Estimating avoidable healthcare costs after release Melbourne $20,oo:J 
Southalan & Kinner from prison.-an economic analysis School of 

Population and 

Global Health BIP 
Reinvestment 
funding 

Young, Kinner & Willoughby 2019 Inequalities and inequities experienced by people Victorian Alcohol 519,710 
with mental health and substance use issues and Drug 
involved in the criminal justice system Association 

Preen, Segal, Kinner, Dawe, 2019-2021 Improving social and economic outcomes for ARC Discovery $427,234 

Spittal & Dennison children of incarcerated morhers 
Kinner, Southalan, Heffernan, 2018-2019 Mapping tire scope, structure and adequacy of the National Mental $49,935 
Borschmann, Meurk & Waterson forensic mental health ecosystem fn Australia: A Health 

notional audit Commission 
Kinner, Borschmann, Fazel & 2019-2023 Health service utilisation and preventable NHMRC Project $850,61S 
Sawyer mortality in justice-involved yoUng people: A Grant 

notional,. retrospective data Unkoge study 
Hamnton, Edan, Roper, Loughnan 2018-2019 Is ze,rertolerance to violence a zero-sum game? Melbourne Social $46,520 

&Kinner Perceptions of dangerousness and issues oj equity Equity Institute, 
In mental health settings lnterdiscl plina ry 

Seed Funding 
Kinner, Southalan, Janca, 2018-2019 The UN Global Study on Children Deprived of MCRI Theme $25,oo:J 
Borschmann, Hughes, Williams, Liberty: Putting the health of vulneroble children funding 
Nowak, Younes & Krishan and adolescents on the global development 

agenda 
Borschmann, Kinner & Young 2018-2019 Mortality in young people within 12 months after MCRI Theme $17,oo:J 

relepse from prison: a multi-national, individual Funding 

participant data meta-analysis of >2 million 
releases 

Lawrence. Young, Grocott & 2018-2019 The Australian Arm of the International Cohort John T Reid $42,oo:J 
Kinner Study of ADHD and Substance Use Disorders Charitable Trusts 
Kinner 2018-2019 International Visiting Research Scholar (UBC, Peter Wall CA$30,oo:J 

Vancouver) Institute for 
Advanced Studies 

Kinner, Howard, Ali & Young 2017-2018 Prevalence of alcohol, tobacco and other drug use MCRI Theme $10,oo:J 
among young people in Podficlsland Countries funding 

and Territories (PICTs): Systematic review and 
meta-analysis 

Arabena, Huebner, Brown, Lovett, 2017-2018 The Microbiome Story: Understanding the role of lowitja Institute $181,4S7 

Hermes, Easteal, Harrison & mictobiome in narrating Intergenerational health CRC 
Kinner and wellbeing among Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander families 
Borschmann, Kinner, Carey, 2017-2018 Understanding the links between self-harm, MCRI Theme $20,oo:J 
Leckning & Robinson substance use, and poor mental health in children funding 

and adolescents admitted to hospital in the 
Northern Territory 

Kinner, Borschmann, Young, 2017-2018 Patterns of emergency deportment presentation in MCRI Theme $20,oo:J 
Segal~ Mejia & Malvaso young people exposed to the child protection Funding 

system: A whole population data linkage study 
Kinner, Young, Segan, Pul)evic & 2017-2019 Maintaining tobacco abstinence among people VicHealth $200,000 
Lloyd leaving smoke-free prisons in Victoria: A pilot Innovation 

randomised controlled trio/ Research Grant 
Crilly, Kinner, Fitzgerald, 2017-2019 Improving outcomes for people with acute mental NHMRC Project $251,470 
Heffernan & Wallis illness in the emergency deportment: a data Grant 

lin}wge .study 
Borschmann, Kinner, Spittal, 2017-2020 Preventing mortality in adults after release from NHMRC Project $613,687 
Pirkis, Preen, Lilrney & Rosen prison: Advancing global knowledge through on Grant 

international, individual portidpant data meta-
analysis 

Dolan, Kinner, Hopkins, Stockings, 2017-2018 A randomised controlled study of the Health Australlan $883,037 

Courtney, Shakeshaft, Petrie & Intervention "SNAP" in Northern Territory prisons,. Government 
Dobbins where smoking is banned- to prevent relapse to Department of 

smoking after release from prison Health - Tad,;ling 
Indigenous 
Smoking 
Innovation Grants 

Kinner, Fazel, Sawyer, Patton & 2016-2017 The health of young people Involved In the youth MCRI Theme $16,oo:J 
Borschmann justice system: A global scoping review Funding 
Borschmann, Kinner, Uoyd & 2016-2017 Ambulance attendances due to self-harm and MCRI Theme $20,oo:J 
Smith attempted suicide in young Australians: An Funding 

analysis of the incidence, correlates and time 
trends using Ambulance Victoria data from 2012-
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2016 
Borschmann1 Kinner, Sawyer & 2016 MCRI Visiting Fellowship Scheme MCRI Theme $5.000 
Patton (Professor Undo TepHn) Funding 
Kinner, Young, Borschmann & 2016 2016 ACT Inmate Health Survey ACT Health $83,030 
Kelaher 
Kinner & Carter 2015-2016 Reducing preventable deaths among justice-- GCI Strategic $3,770 

involved people in the Pacific; Ground work for a Funding 
multi-notion data linkage srudy in the Pacific 

Kinner, Borschmann, dough, 2016-2019 Deaths in young people involved in the youth NHMRC Project $620,705 
Sawyer, Spittal, Miller & Cadet- Ju~tlce system: towards- evidence-based prf!Venrion Grant 
James 
Wong. Kinner & Hall 2015 Evaluating the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness UQ M+BS Intra- $4,405 

of using nurse practitioners to improve the Faculty 
phys/co/ and mental health of prisoners Collaborative 

Workshop Grant 
Borschmann, Parton, Sawyer. 2015-2016 Selfhorm and suicide irr youth offenders: A global MCRI Theme $20,000 
Kinner & Reilly systemo tic review Funding 
Forsyth, Kinner & Alati 2015-2016 Understanding asthma-related mortality In ex- Asthma Australia $95,000 

prisbners 
Kinner 2015-2019 Monitoring and improving the health of justice- NHMRC Research $686,645 

involved populations: A public health priority Fellowship 
Kinner, Oark & Avery 2014 Modelling the economic costs of implementing a Victorian Law $21,340 

magistrace-bosed determination of fitness to stand Reform 
trial and mental impairment Commission 

Brophy, Fletcher, Kinner & 2014 Review of lacked wards In Queensland 010 Mental $94,465 
Hamilton Health 

Commission 
Kinner, Spittal, Taxman & Rallings 2014-2017 Identifying novel, health-related predictors of ARC Discovery $390,000 

recldlvism: Informing evidence-based throughcore Project 
Graves & Kinner 2014-2016 The cost effectiveness of improving health and NHMRC Project $320,372 

reducing offending among recently released Grant 
prisoners in Australia 

Youn& Lennox, van Ooor'en, 2014 Health service utilisation in Indigenous and non• UWA-UQ Bilateral $17,000 
Preen, Arnold-Reed, Kinner & Indigenous people in the fif5t two years after Research 
Bulsara release from prison Collaboration 

Award (BRCA) 
Butler, Lloyd, Schofield, Ward, 2014-2018 The Australian Centre for Research Excellence in NHMRC Centre $2,494,581 
Mitchell, Greenberg, Guthrie, Offender Health for Research 
Kaldor, Dean, Chambers (Cls); Excellence 
Kinner et al (22 Als) 

McSherry, Clinton, Harvey, 2013-2014 Reduction of seclusion and restraint in mental National Mental $558,748 
Kinner, Hamilton, Brophy, Roper, health core Health 
Kampf, Gooding & WIison Commission 
Heffernan, Andersen, Kinner, 2013-2014 Strong Futures - Improving the understanding and BeyondBlue $255,866 
Aboud, Ober & Scotney treatment of Post Traumatic.Stress Disorder National Priority 

among incarcerated Aboriginal and Torres Strait Driven Research 
Islander women Grant 

Kinner 2012-2013 The University of Melbourne MOHS Faculty University of $35,000 
Fellowship Support Scheme Melbourne 

Levy, Kinner, Sacks-Davis, Hellard 2013-2014 Incident hepatWs C cases detected through a CREIDU seed $18,200 
& Doyle custodial HCV treatment program funding 
Patton, Kinner, Hearps, 2012 The health needs of youth offenders: Investing in MCRI Theme $3S,OOO 
Degenhardt, Sawyer, Coffey, data linkage Funding 
Garner & Romaniuk 
Kinner & Winter 2011-2012 Building leadership in justice health research and AusAIDAIA $154,429 

policy in Fiji 
Stoove, Kinner, Butler, Aitken, 2012-2016 A prospective cohoJt study of ex-prisoners with a NHMRC Project $1,084,064 
Ogloff & Dietze history of injecting drug use Grant 
Hellard, Stoove, Kinner, Winter, 2011-2012 Evaluation of condom distribution trial in Victorian Justice Health $69,875 
McBryde & Kirwan prisons Victoria 
Degenhardt, Kinner & Patton 2011-2012 Risk factors for mortality among juvenile Goldman Sachs $15,000 

offenders: A record linkage study Foundation 
Kinner 2011-2014 Morritoring and Improving the health of ex- NHMRCCDA $391,075 

prisoners Level 1 
Kinner, Preen, Lennox, Butler, 2011-2016 Improving the health of Indigenous and non- NHMRC Project $1,447,978 
Power, Ober & Ware Indigenous ex-prisoners Grant 
Sheehan, Stoove, Trotter, 2011-2012 Post-release survey of women exiting prison in Oept of Justice $249,561 
Segrave, Kinner, Carlton, Flynn & Victoria Victoria 
Naylor 
Hellard, Dietze, Ritter, Lubman, 2010-2014 Reducing the health., social and economic burden NHMRC Centre $2,485,060 
Kinner, WIiiiams, Dore, Maher, of injecting drug use in Australia for Research 
Moore & Power Excellence 
Kinner, Winter & Kwarteng 2010-2012 Monitoring HIV, risk behaviour and health service Pacific Islands HIV $125,000 
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access among prisoners and ex-prisoners in F1ii and ST! Response 
Fund 

Salom, Kinner, Young, George & 2009 Monitoring substance use and risk behaviour at OHS Victoria $70,700 
Roach Schoolies week, Viet.aria 
Kinner 2009 Monitoring and Improving the health of ex- NHMRC Travelling $12,SOO 

prisoners Award 
Butler, Levy, Kaldor, AI-Yaman, 2009-2013 From Broome to Berrima: Building Australia-wide NHMRC Capacity $2,424,475 
Wilhelm1 Dodson, Gray, Allsop research capacity In Indigenous offender health Building Grant 
(Cls); Larkin, Wilkes, Kinner, and health care delivery 
Schofield, Freemantle, Anderson, 
Raphael (mentors) 
Kinner 2008 Illicit Drug Reporting System //DRS/ and Ecstasy NDARC $122,765 

and Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS)-
Queensland arm 

Tansky, Kinner & Barnes 2007 Youth ot risk (YAR) drug monitoring pilot project QLD Health ~36,000 
Kinner, Lennox, Jamrozik, 2007-2012 Passports to advantage: Health and capacity NHMRC Strategic $1,835,817 
Has.well-Elkins, Williams, Alati, building as a basis for social Integration Award 
Boyle, Vlack & Taylor 
Kinner, Jamrozik1 Williams & Alati 2007-2011 Investigating Mortality Among Ex•Prisoner5 In NH MRC Project $464,927 

Queensland: A Data Unkage Study Grant 
Kinner 2007 Illicit Drug Reporting System (!DRS) and Ecstasy NDARC $97,453 

and Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS)-
Queensland arm 

Williams & Kinner 2007 Evaluation of the Lotus Glen Indigenous Peer QLO Corrective $21,000 
Education Project Servkes 

Kinner 2006-2009 Monitoring the health & well-being of ex-prisoners NHMRC Postdoc. $283,838 
In Australia - o longitudinal data linkage study 

Kinner 2006 Illicit Drug Reporting System (/DRS) and Ecstasy NDARC $97,453 
and Related Drugs Reporting System /EDRS)-
Queensland arm 

Najman, Kinner & Fischer 2005 Illicit Drug Reporting System (/DRS) and Pony NDARC $90,89_2 __ 

Drugs Initiative /POi)- Queensland arm 
Kinner 2005 Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Australia Uni of O)d $2,000 
Najman, Kinner & Fischer 2004 Illicit Drug Reporting System (/DRS) and Party NDARC $86,382 

Drugs Initiative {POi)- Queensland arm 
Kinner, Fowler & Najman 2004 Post•Releose Experience of Prisoners in NDSLEFC $54,000 

Queensland 
Kinner, Najman, Fischer & Bates 2004 Patterns of substance Use, Overdose and CRC $87,075 

Recidivism Among Recently Released Prisoners in 
Queensland 

NaJman, Mazerolle, Fowler, 2004-2005 The Development of Methodologies to Study NDLERF $244,635 
Kinner, Krenske & Doran MOMA (Ecstasy} !':'.forkets (RFr04/03} 

- Najm;n, Fowler, Watt & Kinner 2004 The burden of alcohol, drug and mental health Uni of QJd $2,000 
problems In emergency departments:-
Developmenfof a national early warning system 

Kinner 2001 Graduate School Research rravel Award Uni of QJd $5,000 
Kinner 1999-2002 Australian Postgraduate Award (APA) with stipend Aust. Govt. $55,000 

TOTAL $26,154,299 

CONFERENCE AND SEMINAR PRESENTATIONS 
* indicates named author but not presenting 

Forthcoming 
1. Kinner. The hea~h and wellbeing of justice-involved adolescents. Royal Children's Hospital, Adolescent Medicine 

education program. Melbourne, 15 July 2D2D. 

Invited presentations 
2. Kinner (keynote). Health inequalities and the youth justice system. 5th Australian Youth Health Conference, Melbourne, 

27-29 November 2D19. 

3. Kinner. The health of children and adolescents who experience youth detention. Australasian Institute of Judicial 

Administration Conference on Youth Justice, Melbourne, 8 November2D19. 

4. Kinner. Improving and expanding the WHO (Europe) prison health survey: Making global data collection o reality. WHO 

Health in Prisons Programme Technical Expert Group Meeting. Helsinki, Finland, 28 Marci, 2019. 

S. Kinner. Health and health service outcomes after release from custody: evidence and evidence gaps. 6th WHO Prisons 

Health Conference: The interface between prisons health systems and the wider national health systems: policies and 

practices. Helsinki, Finland, 26-27 March 2D19. 

6. Kinner. The health of children and adolescents deprived of liberty: A rapid global review. UN Global Study on Children 

Deprived of Liberty, Expert Meeting. Venice, Italy, 11-13 March 2019. 
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7. Kinner (keynote). Building the case for investing in the health of people released from prison and youth detention. NSW 
Justice Health & Forensic Mental Health Network - Custodia I Health Conference, Sydney, 31 May- 1 Jun 2018. 

8. Kinner. Health and health systems for adolescents deprived of liberty: A global health priority. 2018 ASEAN Conference on 
Juvenile Justice Reform, Bangkok Thailand, 2-4 May 2018. 

9. Kinner. The case for investing in the health of people released from prison. Griffith Criminology Institute & Queensland 
Corrective Services Corrections Symposium: Improving offender pathways: exploring effective supports in prisons, the 
community and beyond. Brisbane, 14 February 2018. 

10. Kinner. Building the global evidence base to improve the health a/justice-involved populations. WHO/EMCDDA/Public 
Health England - Health and Justice Conference, Lisbon, Portugal, 11-12 Dec 2017. 

11. Kinner. The mental health of people who cycle through prisons. Creating Futures Conference 2017, Fiji, 18-21 September 

2017. 
12. Kinner. Justice-involved populations: Mental health in conte1<t. Creating Futures Conference 2017, Fiji, 18-21 September 

2017. 
13. Kinner. Substance use in young people: Epidemiology and prevention. Creating Futures Conference 2017, Fiji, 18-21 

September 2017. 
14. Borschmann & Kinner (keynote). Self-harm and suicide after release from custody: Using data linkage to inform targeted 

prevention. 8'" Annual Correctional Services Healthcare Summit, Melbourne, 11-12 Sep 2017. 
15. Kinner (keynote). The health of justice-involved young people: Priorities for building the evidence base. Responding to the 

health needs a/justice-involved young people: Partnerships and prioritfesfor building the evidence base. Royal Children's 
Hospital, Melbourne 28 October 2016. 

16. Kinner. Mortality after release from custody: an important metric for forensic mental health services. Royal Australian and 
New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) Faculty of Forensic Psychiatry 2016 Conference. Fremantle, WA, 9-10 Sep 
2016. 

17. Kinner. Understanding health and health service outcomes for adult e1<-prisoners: A two-state, multi-method prospective 
data linkage study. Centre for Research Excellence in Patient Safety, Monash University: Data Linkage Symposium. 
Melbourne, 5 Aug 2016. 

18. Kinner (keynote). CampleK health and social needs among prisoners with disability: A national snapshot. 12'" Australian 
Reintegration Puzzle conference. Geelong, VIC, 20-22 June 2016. 

19. Kinner (invited panellist). Applying the elfidence-base with Aboriginal and Torres Strait islander young people and families. 
Using the Evidence Base to Shape the Youth Justice System -Symposium, Brisbane, 27 May 2016. 

20. Kinner. What gets counted gets done. The need for national prison throughput data. Law Council of Australia Indigenous 
Imprisonment Symposium, Sydney, 26'" November 2015. 

21. Kinner. Aligning alcohol and other drug policy and practice for prisoners and ex-prisoners with the evidence: Doing what 
works. International Conference on Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment in Asia. Macau, China, 8-10 November 2015. 

22. Kinner (invited panel chair), Anderson, Baldry, Dennison, van Dooren & Morgain. Supporting people with comple1< 
needs leaving prison. 11th Annual Reintegration Puzzle Conference, Brisbane, 5-7 August 2015. 

23. Kinner. Aligning ADD policy and practice far prisoners and ex-prisoners with the evidence: Doing what works. 28th Annual 
Australian Winter School Conference. Brisbane, 25 July 2015. 

24. Kinner. Fatal and nanfatal overdose in ex-prisoners. OST in Prisons Research Workshop, Brisbane, 1 June 2015. 

25. Kinner. The role of good mental health and mental health services in achieving a positive transition from prison to 
community. 2015 Queensland Forensic Mental Health Forum. Brisbane, 5June 2015. 

26. Kinner (plenary). The pivotal role of primary core in meeting the health needs of people recently released from prison. 
Creating Futures Conference 2015: Practice, Evidence and Creativity in Tropical and Remote Settings. Cairns, 11-14 May 
2015. 

27. Kinner (keynote). The pivotal role of evidence-based aftercare in reducing drug use, drug-related harm and recidivism in 
ex-prisoners. 10'' Reintegration Puzzle Conference, Singapore, 30 July 2014. 

28. Kinner. Improving health and social outcomes for ex-prisoners: An evidence-based approach. Victorian Legal Aid Criminal 
Connections Forum, Melbourne, 2 May 2014. 

29. Kinner. Improving health and social outcomes for e1<-prisaners: An evidence-based approach. Therapeutic Justice 
Integrated Services for Goulburn Valley Courts: A Community Forum, hosted by the Goulburn Valley Community Legal 
Centre. Shepparton VIC, 26 March 2014. 

30. Forsyth & Kinner: Unique patterns of substance-related mortality among Indigenous ex-prisoners: A dota linkage study. 
National Indigenous Health Conference. Cairns QLD, 27 Nov 2013. 

31. Kinner, Winter & Saxton: The health of prisoners and ex-prisoners in Fiji. The health needs a/ marginalised and Justice
involved people in Fiji: A public forum. University of the South Pacific, Suva Fiji, 23 Oct 2013. 

32. Kinner. Conference Chair and Panel Chair. Children of imprisoned parents - Research, policy and practice. 4th Annual 
Correctional Services Healthcare Summit, Melbourne, 29 Aug 2013. 

33. Kinner: Engaging ex-prisoners in the community health system: haw, when and why. Victorian Healthcare Association 
annual conference: Developing an effective primary/acute interface. Creswick, 31 Jul-1 Aug 2013. 

34. Kinner: Reducing preventable morbidity and mortality in ex-prisoners: An evidence-based approach. Annual meeting of 
the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, WA Forensic Faculty Branch, and the Social, Cultural and 
Addiction Psychiatry Section of the RANZCP. Perth, 20 Oct 2012. 

35. Kinner: Reducing injection-related harm in recently released prisoners. Centre for Research Excellence in Injecting Drug 
Use Satellite Symposium, 2nd Australian Population Health Congress, Adelaide, 9 Sep 2012. 
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M um • 11•15/\o,il 2011 
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11ealthare Summ , Melbo11111e. 27-28 Ort 2010. 
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EviderKe.B~ed c, ime Policy, Gffrge M~on U"1Yl'r5itv: Con , essional bfieflna; J~lo! lustice. Wash 1to", DC, 26 .. Oct 
2010. Av~ilobk-41 lmp:Jlwww.yo,,rutic,.cg,n/w•tch ?v-7SAFo!2QfY. 
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(>(I fM®I~ A ~l( 2010 ft II n Dt\lSS Con(ere.itt: Pu It H l\t, nd 11~rm R~" iOI), M boum , n-260(\ 2010. 

45. lln11er. Two tr~ps Jo fd, one sr~ bode /tJJr/tt 1/Mlllt IP!.fflrth, poJ,'ey and prt1ak;t: in Ausuol/o, 20 JO l'nte'1n to I 
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64. •crilly, Lincoln, Scuffham, Timms, Becker, van Buuren, Fisher, Murphy, Kinner & Green. Strengthening interagency 
collaborations between health and police in emergencies to optimise health, security and economic expenditure. 5th 

International Law Enforcement and Public Health Conference, Edinburgh, 21-23 October 2019. 
65. Kinner, Young, Puljevic, Janca, Love, Sega, Whitten & Pappos. The challenges of embedding o health-focussed randomised 

trial in a justice-oriented re-entry service: A case study from Australia. 12th Academic and Health Policy Conference on 
Correctional Health, Las Vegas, 21-22 March 2019. 

66. •Young, Borschmann, Heffernan, Spittal, Brophy, Ogloff, Moran, Armstrong, Preen & Kinner. Medically verified self-harm 
and subsequent mental health service contact in adults recently released from prison: a prospective cohort study. 4th 

International Conference on Law Enforcement and Public Health, Toronto, 21-24 Oct 2018. 
67. •Kinner, Tibble, Hall-Jares, Borschmann, Clough, Sawyer, Spittal, Miller & Cadet-James. High risk of death in young people 

exposed to the youth justice system: a retrospective data linkage study. 4th International Conference on Law Enforcement 
and Public Health, Toronto, 21-24 Oct 2018. 

68. Kinner, Preen, Young, Cumming & Borschmann. Combining cross-sectoral, prospective data linkage with otherdato 
sources to examine health outcomes for socially excluded populations: A case study from Australia. International 
Population Data Linkage Network Annual Conference, Banff, Canada, 11-14 Sep 2018. 

69. Kinner, Tibble, Hail-Jares, Borschmann, Spittal, Clough, Sawyer, Miller & Cadet-James. Deaths in young people after 
contoc1 with the youth justice system: o retrospective do10 linkage s1udy. International Population Data Linkage Network 
Annual Conference, Banff, Canada, 11-14 Sep 2018. 

70. Young, Borschmann, Camacho, Knight, Kouyoumcljian, Janjua, Atkinson & Kinner. Symposium: Linked dota and inclusion 
health: Harmonised international data linkage to ident(fy determinants af health inequalities. International PoRulation 
Data Linkage Network Annual Conference, Banff, Canada, 11-14 Sep 2018. 

71. Kinner, Borschmann, Clough, Sawyer, Spittal, MIiier & Cadet-James. High risk of death by suicide In young people exposed 
to the yauthjustice system: a retrospective data linkage study. World Psychiatric Association Thematic Congress: 
Innovation in Psychiatry: Effective Interventions for Health and Society. Melbourne, 25-28 February 2018. 

72. Kinner. Establishing a large, prospective cohort of ex-prisoners in Australia: Lessons learned and opportunities. The 16th 

Congress of the International Federation of Psychiatric Epidemiology, Melbourne, 17-20 October 2017. 
73. Kinner, Clugston, Davidson, Perrin & Heffernan. Mapping the scope and character of prison mental health services in 

Australia: A national benchmarking project. RANZCP Faculty of Forensic PsyGhiatry Conference, Vancouver, 30 Aug- 1 Sep 
2017. 

74. Kinner, Borschmann, Clough, Sawyer, Spittal, MIiier & Cadet-James. Suicide deaths in justice-involved young people: a 
retrospective data linkage study. RANZCP Faculty of Forensic Psychiatry Conference, Vancouver, 30 Aug -1 Sep 2017. 

75. Kinner, Borschmann, Cumming & Young. Comp/ex health-related needs after release from prison: Making the case for 
core coordination (Symposium). RANZCP Faculty of Forensic Psychiatry Conference, Vancouver, 30 Aug-1 Sep 2017. 

76. Kinner, Preen, Young, Ware, Butler, Alatl, Boyle& Lennox. Establishing a large, prospective cohort of ex-prisoners in 
Australia: Lessons learned and opportunities. 15th World Congress on Public Health, Melbourne, 3-7 April 2017. 

77. Kinner, Borschmann, Clough, Sawyer, Spittal, Miller & Cadet-James. Deaths in young people involved in the youth justice 
system: o retrospective data linkage study. 15th World Congress on Public Health, Melbourne, 3-7 April 2017. 

78. Kinner, Borschmann, Clough, Sawyer, Spittal, Miller & Cadet-James. Deaths in young people involved in the youth justice 
system: o retrospective data linkage study. 10th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Atlanta 
GA, 16·17 March 2017. 

79. Kinner. Mortality after release from prison and youth detention: The tip of the iceberg. Australian Vital Statistics Interest 
Group (AVSIG) Workshop: Births and deaths: Vital information for administration, research and policy. Canberra, 21-22 
November 2016. 

80. Kinner. Panel chair: "The role of prisons in public health''. 3'" International Law Enforcement and Public Health 
conference, Amsterdam, 5-8 October2016. 

81. Kinner. Prisoner health is public health: Challenging the nation af'forensic mentol health'. Presentation within 
symposium: Responses to the Mentally Ill in Custody: A National Report Card. Royal Australian and New Zealand College 
of Psychlatrists (RANZCP) Faculty of Forensic Psychiatry 2016 Conference. Fremantle, WA, 9-10 Sep 2016. 

82. •Dolan, Wirtz, Moazen, Ndeffo-mbah, Galvani, Kinner, Courtney, McKee, Amon, Maher, Hellard, Beyrer, & Altice. Global 
burden of HIV, viral hepatitis and TB in prisoners. International AIDS Conference, Durban, South Africa, 18-22 July 2016. 

83. Kinner, Winter & Saxton. A longitudinal study of health outcomes for people released from prison in Fiji. 9th Academic and 
Health Policy on Conference on Correctional Health, Baltimore, 17-18 March 2016. 

84. Kinner, Borschmann & Spittal. Preventing mortality after release from prison: Advancing global knowledge through 
individual participant data meta-analysis. 9th Academic and Health Policy on Conference on Correctional Health, 
Baltimore, 17-18 March 2016. 

85. Kinner. Australia's national prisoner health data collection: Contemporary findings and future directions. 9th Academic 
and Health Policy on Conference on Correctional Health, Baltimore, 17-18 March 2016. 

86. Thomas, Spittal, Heffernan, Taxman, Alati & Kinner. Trajectories of psychological dis1ress and mental health service access 
after release from prison. 9th Academic and Health Policy on Conference on Correctional Health, Baltimore, 17-18 March 
2016. 

87. de Andrade, Kinner, Spittal & Taxman. Escalating chaotic lifestyle: Exploring the relationship between emergency health 
service utilisation and reincorcerotion. 3"' Applied Research in Crime and Justice Conference. Brisbane, 18-19 Feb 2016. 

88. Kinner. Invited panellist. Partnerships in policing and mental health: challenges and benefits. 2015 Queensland Forensic 
Mental Health Forum. Brisbane, 5 June 2015. 
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89. Kinner, Winter & Saxton. A longitudinal study of health outcomes for people released from prison in Fiji: The HIP-Fiji 
prajecr. Creating Futures Conference 2015: Practice, Evidence and Creativity in Tropical and Remote Settings. Cairns, 11· 
14 May 2015. 

90. Kinner, Preen, Lennox, Ware, Power, Butler & Carroll. Primary; acute and tertiary health service utilisation after release 
from prison: prospective data linkage study. 8th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health. Boston 
MA, 19-20 March 2015. 

91. •Carroll, Kinner, Spittal, Lennox, Preen, Kemp & Sutherland. lnddence, patterns and health care sequelae of primary core 
us in a cohort of ex-prisoners. 8th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health. Boston MA, 19-20 
March 2015. 

92. Thomas, Taxman, Spittal, Heffernan & Kinner. Behavioural health services and reincarceration in ex-prisoners with co
occurring mental health and substance use problems. The Applied Research in Crime and Justice Conference 2015. 
Sydney, 18-19 Feb 2015. 

93. Kinner, Gill, Snow & van Dooren. Service brokerage for improving health outcomes and reducing offending in ex
prisoners: A systematic review. 10•• Annual Conference of the American Society of Criminology, San Francisco, 19-22 
November 2014. 

94. Kinner, Spittal, Thomas, Heffernan & Taxman. Contact with behaviour health services and recidivism in ex-prisoners: A 
prospective data linkage study. 1d• Annual Conference of the American Society of Criminology, San Francisco, 19-22 
November 2014. 

95. Kinner, Preen, Lennox, Butler, Ware & Power. Establishing a large, mixed-methods cohort of ex-prisoners in Australia: 
Lessons learned and opportunities. 1d• Annual Conference of the American Society of Criminology, San Francisco, 19-22 

November 2014. 
96. •Levy, Stover & Kinner. Prison officers as public health advocates. The Second International Conference on Law 

Enforcement & Public Health, Amsterdam, 5-8 October 2014. 
97. •Thomas, Spittal, Taxman & Kinner. Substance use and health-related factors predict re-incarceration in a large cohort of 

Queensland ex-prisoners. f' National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Conference, Melbourne, 4--6 June 2014. 
98. Kinner, Preen, Lennox, Ware, Butler & Power. Establishing a large, mixed-methods cohort of ex-prisoners in Austrolio: A 

unique and rich resource. 7'" Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Houston TX, 20-21 March 
2014. 

99. Kinner, Binswanger, Forsyth & Preen. Establishing a global distributed data network to study correcUonal and post
release health outcomes. 7'" Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Houston TX, 20-21 March 
2014. 

100. •winter, Stoove, Saxton & Kinner. The prevalence and predictors of genital implants in o sample of prisoners in Fiji. 11 th 

International Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific (ICAAP), Bangkok, 18-22 Nov 2013. 
101. •winter, Kinner, Saxton & Stoove. Ethical considerations in HIV bio-behavioural research with vulnerable populations: a 

case study of HIV testing without the provision of test results to prisoners in Fiji. 11th International Congress on AIDS in 
Asia and the Pacific (ICAAP), Bangkok, 18-22 Nov 2013. 

102. •Dias, Ware, Kinner & Lennox. Comorbidity among a large sample of Australian prisoners with intellectual disability: a 
cross-sectional study. 4'h Annual Correctional Services Healthcare Summit, Melbourne, 29-30 Aug 2013. 

103. •van Dooren, Dias, Kinner, Ware, Bhandari & Lennox. Health-related experiences of prisoners with intellectual disability. 
Health and Intellectual Disability Symposium and Seminar Series, Perth, 5-8 August 2013. 

104. •van Dooren, Bhandari, Eastgate, Lennox & Kinner (2013). Substance use and risk behaviours: Prisoners with intellectual 
disability. PHAA National Social Inclusion and Complex Needs Conference, Canberra, 15-16 April 2013. 

105. Kinner, Hearps, Degenhardt, Coffey & Patton. Substance dependence and mental illness in a large sample a/juvenile 
offenders in Australia. 6th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Chicago, 21-22 March 2013. 

106. Kinner, Butler, Levy, In dig, Frost, Johnston, Pickles & Beard. Development and implementation ofa national system for 
monitoring prisoner health in Australia. 6th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Chicago, 21-
22 March 2013. 

107. •carroll & Kinner. Medication knowledge and its correlates in o large sample of Australian prisoners. 6th Academic and 

Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Chicago, 21-22 March 2013. 
108. •Forsyth & Kinner. Risk of morto/ityot community reentry. 6th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional 

Health, Chicago, 21-22 March 2013. 
109. •cogger, Jenkinson & Kinner.Self-reported mental illness and psychological distress among adult prisoners: a literature 

review. Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, 18-21 
November 2012. 

110. •winter, Jenkinson, Stoove, Degenhardt, Hellard & Kinner. The Incidence And Pre-release Predictors Of Non-fatal 
Overdose Following Release Prom Queensland Prisons. Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs 

(APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, 18·21 November 2012. 
111. •Moore, Winter, lndlg, Kinner & Topp. History of non-fatal overdose among prisoners: How do NSWond QLD compare? 

Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, 18-21 November 
2012. 

112. •uu, Garcia, Riddell, Winter, Kinner & Anderson: Detection of syphilis lgM using driued blood spots. International Union 
against Sexually Transmitted Infections (IUSTI) World Congress 2012. Melbourne, 15-17 October 2012. 

113. Kinner: Randomised controlled trial of a health-focussed transitionalintervention for adult ex-prisoners in Queensland, 
Australia. 2"d Australian Population Health Congress, Adelaide, 10-12 Sep 2012. 
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114. *Arnold-Reed, Kinner, Gouillou & Preen: Primary health care utilisation among ex-prisoners in two Australian stares. 
Primary Health Care Research Conference, Canberra, 18·20 July 2012. 

115. •Dias, Ware, Kinner & Lennox: Physical health outcomes in prisoners with intellectual disabillty: a cross-sectional study. 
International Association for the Scientific Study of Intellectual Disabilities (ASSID) World Congress, Halifax, 9-14 July 
2012. 

116. •Matanatabu, Kinner, Winter & Saxton: The Health in Prisoners in Fiji (HIP-Fiji} project. Sexualities, Sexual Rights and HIV 
in Papua New Guinea and the Pacific. Canberra, 11-13 July 2012. 

117. Kinner, Ober, Clavarino, Gouillou & Alati: Incidence ond risk factors for risky substance use among Indigenous ex
prisaners. National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee (NIDAC) conference: Beyond 2012: Leading the way to 
action. Perth, 6-8 June 2012. 

118. Kinner, Forsyth, Alatl & Williams: Drug and alcohol related deaths among Indigenous ex-prisoners in Queensland. 
National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee (NIDAC) conference: Beyond 2012: Leading the way to action. Perth, 6· 
8 June 2012. 

119. Kinner & Quinn: Randomised controlled trial ofa personalised service brokerage intervention for ex-prisoners in 
Queensland, Australia. 5th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Atlanta, GA, 22-23 Mar 2012. 

120. 'Winter, Jenkinson, Degenhardt & Kinner: Incidence and pre-release predictors of post-release non-fatal overdose. s'' 
Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Atlanta, GA, 22-23 Mar 2012. 

121. 'Forsyth, Wiliams & Kinner. A novel approach to identifying modifiable risk factors/or unnatural mortality in ex-prisoners. 
5th Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Atlanta, GA, 22-23 Mar 2012. 

122. *Dias, Ware, Lennox & Kinner: Physical health outcomes in prisoners with intellectual disability: a cross-sectional 

study. Australian Association of Developmental Disability Medicine (AADDM) Conference, Sydney, 8-10 March 2012. 

123. •cogger, Kinner, Gouillou, Jenkinson, Stoove & Alati: Sex differences In substance use and psychological distress among 
adult prisoners in Queensland, Australia. Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs (APSAD) 
Conference, Hobart, 13-16 Nov 2011. 

124. Kinner, Jenkinson, Gouillou & Milloy: Prevalence and carrelatesafin-prison drug injection in a large sample of Australian 
prisoners with a history of injecting drug use. Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and other Drugs (APSAD) 
Conference, Hobart, 13-16 Nov 2011. 

125. Kinner & Forsyth: Systematic review of record linkage studies of mortality in ex-prisoners: Why (good/ methods matter. 
IEA World Congress of Epidemiology, Edinburgh, 7-11 August 2011. 

126. *Dias, Ware, Lennox & Kinner: Physical health outcomes in prisoners with intellectual disability: A cross-sectional study. 
Australasian Society for the Study of Intellectual Disability (ASSID) QLD State conference, Brisbane, 31 July 2011. 

127. Kinner, Jenkinson & Milloy: Prevalence and correlates of in-prison drug injection in o large sample of Austral/an prisoners 
with a history of injecting drug use. 4th Academic and Healtl1 Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Boston MA, 10-11 
March 2011. 

128. •Binswanger, Blatchford, Forsyth, Stern & Kinner: Death related to infectious disease in ex-prisoners: An international 
comparative study. 4•h Academic and Health Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Boston MA, 10-11 March 2011. 

129. •Andrews, Winter & Kinner: Understanding drug-related death in recently released prisoners. Australasian Professional 
Society on Alcohol and other Drugs (APSAD) 30th Annual Conference, Canberra, 28 Nov-1 Dec 2010. 

130. Kinner, Forsyth & Andrews: Impact of a prolonged heroin shortage an drug-related mortality in ex-prisoners. Australian 
Mortality Data Interest Group 2010 Workshop, Melbourne, 18 Nov 2010. 

131. Kinner, Gallagher & van Dooren: Improving the health status of ex-prisoners: Hard lessons learned in reviewing complex 
interventions with multiple outcomes. Joint Colloquium of the Cochrane and Campbell Collaborations, Keystone, CO, USA, 
18-22 Oct 2010. 

132. •Mehlman-Orozco, Olaghere, Douds, Chirieleison, Gallagher & Kinner: Supporting systematic reviews and hypothesis 
generation through open access libraries and automated knowledge analyses: Training in tool usage and examples from 
the Justice Health Field. Joint Colloquium of the Cochrane and Campbell Collaborations, Keystone, CO, USA, 18-22 Oct 
2010. 

133. 'Lennox, Kinner & Taylor: Monitoring and improving the hea/ch of ex-prisoners with and without intellectual disobillty: A 
randomised controlled trial. 45th Annual Conference of the Australasian Society for the Study of Intellectual Disability, 
Brisbane, 29 Sep- 1 Oct 2010. 

134. •van Dooren, Kinner & Forsyth: Young prisoners: A critical group for health research? 2010 International Network for 
Justice Health Conference, Phoenix AZ, 27-28 Jun 2010. 

135. •Lennox, Kinner & Taylor: Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners with and without intellectual disability: 
Preliminary findings of a randomised controlled trial. 44th Annual Conference of the Australasian Society for the Study of 
Intellectual Disability, Hobart, 3-6 Nov 2009. 

136. •wade, Andrews, Forsyth, Russell & Kinner (2009). Identifying deaths among ex-prisoners: How comprehensive is the 
Notional Coroners Information System? Public Health Association of Australia (PHM) 39th Annual Conference, Canberra, 
28-30 Sep 2009. 

137. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners: A randomised controlled trial. Justice Health in Australia: 

Beyond t11e convict era, Melbourne, 6-7 April 2009. 
138. •van Dooren, Butler & Kinner: The health-related experiences of young prisoners. Justice Health in Australia: Beyond the 

convict era, Melbourne, 6-7 April 2009. 
139. •cogger, Kinner & Ruggiero: Exploring peer-based safer injecting education. National Drug Trends Conference, Sydney, 23 

Nov 2008. 
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140. Kinner, Lennox, Jamrozik, Haswell·Elkins, Williams & Alati: Passports to advantage: Health and capacity building of 
prisoners otter release. International Association for the Scientific Study of Intellectual Disability (IASSID) 13•• World 
Congress, Capetown, South Africa, 25-30 August 2008. 

141. Kinner. Evidence-Based Policy Cannot Exist in on Evidence Vacuum: the Trials and Tribulations of Throughcare Research. 
The Reintegration Puzzle: Multiple disadvantage and the revolving door, Adelaide, 26-27 June 2008. 

142. •Dunn, Kinner & Degenhardt: Club drugs? Exploring locations of ecstasy and related drug use. International Club Health 
Conference, Ibiza, 23-25 June 2008. 

143. Kinner. Mental health and substance use among emergency department presentations in Australia. Alcohol and Drug 
Foundation, Queensland: Winter School in the Sun Conference, Brisbane, 12 May 2008. 

144. Najman & Kinner: Gender differences in illicit drug use: A hospital emergency room sample. Alcohol and Drug Foundation, 

Queensland: Winter School in the Sun Conference, Brisbane, 12 May 2008. 
145. Kinner. Trends in Queensland Illicit Drug Markets: Key Findings oft he 2007 IDRS. Queensland Needle and Syringe Program 

Statewlde Workshop, Brisbane, November 2007. 
146. Kinner. The Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland: Drug use, crime and social integration. 4"' Australasian 

Drug Strategy Conference, Gold Coast, October 2007. 
147. Kinner & Williams: Indigenous prisoner peer education and support. What Works with Women Offenders: Challenging 

Stereotypes and Achieving Change, 2nd International Conference, Prato, Italy, 10-12 September 2007. 
148. Kinner. Passports to Advantage: Health and capacity building as o basis for reintegration of female ex-prisoners. What 

Works with Women Offenders: Challenging Stereotypes and Achieving Change, 2nd International Conference, Prato, Italy, 
10-12 September 2007. 

149. Kinner. Passports to Advantage: Improving health and reducing drug-related harm among recently released prisoners. 
Alcohol and Drug Foundation, Queensland: Winter School In the Sun Conference, Brisbane, 2 July 2007. 

150. Kinner & Williams: Post-release experiences of prisoners in Queensland: Implications for Community and Policy. Social 
Change in the 21" Century Conference 2006, Brisbane, 27 October 2006. 

151. Kinner. Continuity of health impairment and substance misuse among adult prisoners in Queensland, Australia: A 
longitudinal study. 1" International Conference on Prisoner Health, Tallinn, Estonia, 19-21 June 2006. 

152. Kinner. The Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland-A longirudina/ study. The Reintegration Puzzle: 
Collaborating in Support Conference, Brisbane, Australia, 15-16 June 2006. 

153. Salom, Kinner, Watts & Young: Celebrating the end of school: Expectations vs. reality. 51• International Conference on 

Drugs and Young People, Sydney, Australia, 24 - 26 May 2006. 
154. Kinner. Understanding the ecstasy market: A case study of Queensland, Australia (Major speaker). 17'• International 

Conference on the Reduction of Drug Related Harm, Vancouver, Canada, 30 April-4 May 2006. 
155. Kinner. Exploring the ecstasy market: Consumer perceptions of price sensitivity and product substitution preferences. 

Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, Nov 2005. 
156. Fowler & Kinner: Does size matter? Estimoting the size of the Queensland ecstasy market. Australasian Professional 

Society on Alcohol and Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, Nov 2005. 
157. Kinner & Alati: Early predictors of adult drinking: Evidence from a 21 year birth cohort study. Australasian Professional 

Society on Alcohol and Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Melbourne, Nov 2005. 
158. Kinner. Patterns of methomphetomine use among regular ecstasy users in Queensland: The importance of spoce. National 

Drug Trends Conference, Melbourne, Nov 2005. 
159. Kinner. Health and Behavioural Outcomes in Children of Offending Fathers: A Longltudinol Analysis. XVII World Congress 

of Epidemiology, Bangkok, Thailand, Aug 2005. 
160. Kinner. Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland (PREP-Q). Australian Professional Society on Alcohol & Other 

Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Fremantle WA, Nov 2004. 
161. •Aiati, Najman, Kinner, Mamun, Williams, O'Callaghan & Bor: Early predictors of adult drinking: evidence from a Z1 year 

birth cohort study. The Third Conference on Epidemiological Longitudinal Studies in Europe, Bristol, UK, Sep 2004. 
162. Kinner. Post-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland. Alcohol and Drug Foundation, Queensland: Winter School in 

the Sun Conference, Brisbane, July 2004. 

163. Alatl & Kinner: Gender Differences in the Relationships among Mental Health, Alcohol and Tobacco Use in Patients 
attending an Emergency Deportment. Alcohol and Drug Foundation, Queensland: Winter School in the Sun Conference, 
Brisbane, July 2004. 

164. •watts, Fish, Kinner, Young & 5alom: Schoolies Week in Perspective: A study of drug-ond risk-raking behaviour in specific 
populations. Alcohol and Drug Foundation, Queensland: Winter School in the Sun Conference, Brisbane, July 2004. 

165. Kinner. Queensland /DRS Findings 2003 -A Preliminary Report. Illicit Drug Reporting System (!DRS) National Conference, 

Sydney, Nov 2003. 
166. Kinner. Substance Use Among Regular Ecstasy Users: Recreational Use, Dependence or Both? Australian Professional 

Society on Alcohol & Other Drugs (APSAD) Annual Conference, Brisbane, Nov 2003. 
167. Kinner. What's the Deal in Queensland? Illicit Drug Reporting System: Queensland Rndings 2002. Alcohol and Drug 

Foundation, Queensland: 2003 Winter School in the Sun, Brisbane, July 2003. 
168. Kinner. Callousness, manipulativeness and psychopathy: Exploring the links. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists (RANZCP) Annual Congress, Hobart, May 2003. 
169. Kinner. Psychopathic co/dheanedness and theory of mind. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

(RANZCP) Annual Congress, Hobart, May 2003. 
170. Kinner. The 2002 Queensland /ORS: Key findings. Queensland Needle and Syringe Program (QNSP) Statewide Workshop, 

Brisbane, March 2003. 
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171. Kinner. Queensland /DRS Findings 2002-A Preliminary Report. Illicit Drug Reporting System (IDRS) National Conference, 
Sydney, Nov 2002. 

172. Kinner. Psychopathy, Machiavellianism, Risk-Taking and Career Preferences (poster). Australian and New Zealand 
Association of Psychiatry, Psychology and Law (ANZAPPL) Annual Conference, Melbourne, Nov 2001. 

173. Kinner. Queensland /DRS Findings 1999 -A Preliminary Report. Illicit Drug Reporting System (IDRS) National Conference, 

Sydney, Nov 1999. 
174. Kinner. Psychopathy and Heroism: Evidence ofa Link. Australia and New Zealand Society of Criminologists (ANZSOC) 

Annual Conference, Perth, Sep 1999. 

Conference posters 
175. Kinner, Southalan & Young. The global prison and juvenile detention health survey: building the evidence base for 

equitable mental healthcare in custody. World Psychiatric Association Thematic Congress: Innovation in Psychiatry: 
Effective Interventions for Health and Society. Melbourne, 25-28 February 2018. 

176. Kinner, Spittal, Borschmann, Hail-Jares, Tibble, Clough, Sawyer, Miller & Cadet-James. Incidence, timing, causes and risk 
factors for death in young people eKpased to the youth justice system: a retrospective data linkage study. International 
Association for Adolescent Health 11th World Congress on Adolescent Health, New Delhi, India, 27-29 Oct 2017. 

177. Snow, Petrie, Preen & Kinner. Ambulance, emergency deportment and hospital presentations oft er release from 
Australian prisons: Incidence and risk factors. 9th Academic and Health Policy on Conference on Correctional Health, 
Baltimore, 17-18 March 2016. 

178. Young, Kemp-Casey, Preen, Kinner & Roughead. Rfsing out-of-pocket costs disrupt utilisation of atypical antipsycholics [or 
schizophrenia ond bipolar disorder: A whole-population cohort srudy. Society for Mental Health Research Conference 
2015. Brisbane, 2-4 Dec 2015. 

179. Saulo, Levy, Kinner, Hellard, Snow & Butler. Incident hepatitis C cases detected through o custodial HCV treatment 
program. 4th International Symposium on Hepatitis Care in Substance Users, Sydney, 7-9 Oct 2015. 

180. Thomas, Degenhardt, Alati & Kinner. Predictive Validity Of The AUDIT For Hazardous Alcohol Consumption In Recently 
Released Prisoners. Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs (APSAD) Scientific Conference, Brisbane, 
24-27 Nov 2013. 

181. Gallagher, Kinner, Doyle, Royle, Cuervo & Rengifo: Knowledge mopping for research prioritization: Examples from the 
Network for Justice Health. 17th International Cochrane Colloquium, Singapore, 11-'.L4 Oct 2009. 

182. Kinner. Past-release mortality among eK-prisoners in Queensland: A data linkage study. 20 th International Conference on 
the Reduction of Drug Related Harm, Bangkok, Thailand, 20-23 April 2009. 

183. Kinner. Monitoring ond improving the health of eK-prisoners: A randomised controlled trial. 20th International Conference 
on the Reduction of Drug Related Harm, Bangkok, Thailand, 20-23 April 2009. 

184. George, Kinner, Johnston, Dunn & Degenhardt: Pills and pints: Risky drinking and associated health outcomes among 
regular ecstasy users in Australia. 20th International Conference on the Reduction of Drug Related Harm, Bangkok, 
Thailand, 20-23 April 2009. 

185. George, Kinner, Bruno, Dunn & Degenhardt: CanteKtualising psychalogical distress in regular ecstasy users: The 
i,nponance af sociodernographicfactors and patterns of other drug use. 20th International Conference on the Reduction 
of Drug Related Harm, Bangkok, Thailand, 20-23 April 2009. 

186. Forsyth, Kinner, Jamrozik, Williams & Alati: Post-release mortality among eK-prisoners In Queensland: A doto linkage 
study. Justice Health in Australia: Beyond the convict era, Melbourne, 6-7 April 2009. 

187. Kinner. PaHerns of substance use among recently released prisoners in Queensland, Australia. 17'" International 
Conference on the Reduction of Drug Related Harm, Vancouver, Canada, 30 April-4 May 2006. 

Invited seminars 
188. Kinner. Justice health research - an inherently interdisciplinary endeavour. In Research Swap Meet- Building Research 

Collaborations Between Health and Law. University of Melbourne, Melbourne, 25 June 2020. 
189. Kinner & Young. Using multi-sectoral data linkage ta inform whole-of-government responses for people who eKperience 

social exclusion: Challenges and apportunJties. Population Health Research Network (PHRN) webinar series. 13th May 
2020. 

190. Kinner. Responding to the mental health needs ofjustlce-involved people: A whale-of-government responsib/1/ty. 
Forensicare seminar series, Melbourne, 16 Dec 2019. 

191. Kinner. Health service utilisation and preventable mortality injustice-involved young people: A notional, retrospective 
daco llnkoge study. Australasian Youth Justice Administrators (AYJA) face-to-face meeting, Canberra, 22 Nov 2019. 

192. Kinner. Adolescent health and criminal justice: How can they co-eKist? Centre for Adolescent Health, Catalysing 
Connections series, Melbourne 6 November 2019. 

193. Kinner. The health of young people involved in the youth justice system. Peter Wall Institute for Advanced Studies, 
Unlversity of British Columbia - Public Lecture. Vancouver, 27 February 2019. 

194. Kinner. Advancing a global prison health research agenda. WHO (Europe) Health in Prisons Programme Steering 
Committee meeting, Copenhagen, 25 May 2018. 

195. Kinner. What constitutes 'good governance' in prison healthcare? Building the global evidence base. Beyond Borders and 
Walls: Collaborating for Change in International Prison Health Research. Peter Wall Institute for Advanced Studies, 
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 24-26 April 2019. 

196. Kinner. Improving the health of people exposed to the criminal justice system: A globol health priority. UBC School of 
Population and Public Health Grand Rounds, Vancouver, 22 March 2019. 
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197. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of people who experience incarceration: Lessons from Australia. BC 
Corrections, Victoria, BC, Canada, 15th March 2019. 

198. Kinner. The mental health of people who experience incarceration: A forgotten pub/le health priority. University of 
Melbourne Great Minds Lecture Series, Melbourne, 8th October 2018. 

199. Kinner, Young, Bor;chmann & Butler. Patterns a/acute healthcare contact after release from prison: Findings from the 
Health After Release from Prison (HARP) cohort study. Centre for Forensic and Behavioural Science Seminar Series, 
Swinburne University, 1 Aug 2018. 

200. Kinner. Mental health, complexity and incarceration: A health systems perspective. WA Department of Health, Forensic 
Mental Health Sub-Network. Perth, 19th July 2018. 

201. Kinner, Cumming, Butler & Young. Public health in the criminal justice system. Australian and New Zealand Association of 
Psychiatry, Psychology and Law (ANZAPPL) WA Chapter Seminar Series, Perth, 161h July 2018. 

202. Kinner. Characterising patterns of healthcare utilisation after release from prison: The Health After Release from Prison 
(HARP) cohort study. Western Australian Department of Justice, Perth, 16th July 2018. 

203. Kinner. Mortality in adolescents and adults released from custody: The tip of the iceberg. Victorian Institute of Forensic 
Medicine Seminar Serles, Melbourne, 6 Jun 2018. 

204. Kinner. The exclusion of people in prison and youth detention from federal heallhcare subsidies. National Prison Medicare 
Working Group meeting, Darwin, 26 Jun 2018. 

205. Kinner. Characterising patterns of healthcare utilisation afterreleasefrom prison: The Health After Release from Prison 
/HARP/ cohort study. Data Linkage for Health and Medical Research: Reaching the Promised Land. Melbourne School of 
Population and Global Health, Melbourne, 30 May 2018. 

206. Kinner. A prison and youth detention health survey in the PAHO region: Background, rationale, and a way forward. Pan 
American Health Organization (PAHO), Washington DC, 20th March 2018. 

207. Kinner. Using multiple data sources ta study health outcomes in a vulnerable population: The Health After Release from 
Prison (HARP/ cohort study. University of Western Australia, School of Population and Global Health Seminar Series, 
Perth, 3'd October 2017. 

208. Kinner. Improving the health of justice-involved young people: From evidence ro action. Telethon Kids Institute, Perth, 6th 

October 2017. 
209. Kinner, Young, Bor;chmann & Cumming. Complex health-related needs after release from prison: contextualising mental 

disorder. Island Health/CAR BC Seminar Series, Victoria BC, 28th August 2017, 
210. Kinner, Young, Borschmann & Cumming. Using multiple data sources to study health outcomes in o vulnerable 

population: the Health After Release from Prison /HARP/ cohort study. Forefront Lecture, BC Centre for Excellence in 
HIV/AIDS, Vancouver, 29th August 2017. 

211. Kinner. Justice-involved adolescents and young adults: The archetypal vulnerable population. Population Health Town Hall 
Meeting, Murdoch Childrens Research Institute, Melbourne, 27'• March 2017. 

212. Kinner. Are some more equal than others? Challenging the basis of excluding people in custody from Medicare and the 
PBS. Correctional Services Administrators Council (CSAC) Medicare Working Group meeting, Darwin, 29th Nov 2016. 

213. Kinner. Health outcomes for vulnerable and justice-involved young people. Centre for Adolescent Health, Murdoch 
Childrens Research Institute, 28 October 2016. 

214. Kinner. Prisoner health is public health: Health and health service outcomes for people who experience incarceration. 
Maurice Bloch lecture, Univer;ity of Glasgow, 7 October 2016. 

215. Kinner. Prisoner health is public health: A longitudinal study of health and justice outcomes for people who experience 
incarceration. Netherlands Institute for the Study of Crime and Law Enforcement (NSCR) Seminar Series, Amsterdam, 6 
October 2016. 

216. Kinner. Menrol health services for Indigenous people who experience incarceration: Evidence for policy reform. 
ATSIMHSPAG workshop on mental health support for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people in the criminal justice 
system, Canberra, 20 Sep 2016. 

217. Kinner. "What gets counted gets done•: Development and validation of a system Jorroutine monitoring of deaths after 
release from prison. Melbourne School of Population and Global Health seminar series, Melbourne, 20th July 2016. 

218. Kinner. The mental health of adults and young people who experience incarceration. Mental Health First Aid Instructor 
CPD Workshop. Brisbane, 20 May 2016. 

219. Kinner. "What gets counted gets done": Development and validation of a system for routine monitoring of deaths after 
release from prison. Talking Point seminar series, Turning Point Drug and Alcohol Centre, Melbourne, 1" April 2016. 

220. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of people who hove experienced incarceration: A critical public health 
challenge. Invited presentation within panel discussion: "Incarcerating Public Health: Challenges and Opportunities 
towards Enhancing Health Outcomes for People caught in the Criminal Justice System". Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School 
of Public Health, Baltimore, MD, USA, 23 rd March 2016. 

221. Kinner. Using data linkage to study health and social outcomes for ex-prisoners: Challenges and opportunities. Institute 
for Socia I Science Research seminar series, University of Queensland, Brisbane, 10th March 2016. 

222. Kinner. Prisoner health is public health: Improving community safety and well-being through prevention, treatment and 
support. Centre for Remote Health, Allee Springs, 22"" October 2015. 

223. Kinner. Prisoner health is public health: An evidence-based case for reform (workshop). Centre for Remote Health, Alice 
Springs, 23'd October 2015. 

224. Kinner. The epidemiology of suicide and self-harm after release from prison. Queensland Prison Mental Health Service 
Forum. Brisbane, 15-16 October 2015. 
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225. Kinner. Aligning ADD policy and practice for prisoners and ex-prisoners with the evidence: Doing what works. OLD Prison 

Mental Health Service Forum. Brisbane, 15· 16 October 2015. 
226. Kinner. Monitoring and understanding the health ofjustice-lnvalved young people: Laying the groundwork for evidence

based reform. OLD Youth Justice Seminar Series. Brisbane, 9 October 2015. 
227. Kinner. The pivotal role of primary core in meeting the health needs of people recently released from prison. Behavioural 

Basis of Health Seminar Series. Gold Coast: Menzies Health Institute Queensland, 17'h September 2015. 
228. Kinner. Measuring health outcomes for young Indigenous Australians exposed to the criminal justice system: Challenges 

and opportunities. The First 1000 Days: Researchers' Forum. Melbourne, University of Melbourne, 26'' August 2015. 
229. Kinner. Understanding ond preventing deaths in young people who have had contact with the youth justice system. 

Centre for Adolescent Health, Murdoch Childrens Research Institute, Melbourne, 261" March 2015. 
230. Kinner. Where next for corrections research? Beyond the prison walls. School of Criminology and Criminal Justice, Griffith 

University. Brisbane, 91h December 2014. 
231. Kinner. Health outcomes after release from prison: The intersection of health and justice. Justice Health: A year in review. 

Victorian Department of Justice. Melbourne, 51' December 2014. 
232. Thomas, Spittal, Heffernan, Taxman & Kinner. Modelling the mental health trajectories of ex-prisoners: A prospective 

cohort study. Queensland Forensic Mento/ Health Service seminar series, Brisbane, 6th November 2014. 
233. Kinner. Improving health and socio/ outcomes for ex-prisoners: An evidence-based approach. Centre for Forensic 

Behavioural Science and Legal Studies seminar series, Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne, lS October 2014. 
234. Kinner. The exclusion of prisoners from Medicare and the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme ( PBS): a medico-legal 

perspective. Centre for Health Policy seminar series, Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, University of 

Melbourne, 21 August 2014. 
235. •Gao, Best & Kinner. Structural equation modelling: Identifying factors that predict positive expectations for llfe on the 

outside. Turning Point Drug and Alcohol Centre, staff development seminar, Melbourne, 16 April 2014. 
236. Kinner: Critical consumption: Making the most (and avoiding the worst) of research. Centre for Research Excellence in 

Injecting Drug Use (CREIDU) Consuming Research Workshop, Burnet Institute, Melbourne, 12 Sep 2013. 
237. Kinner: Building the evidence base to improve the health of prisoners and ex-prisoners: First steps on a long, bumpy road. 

Melbourne School of Population and Global Health seminar series, The University of Melbourne, Melbourne, 15 May 
2013. 

238. Kinner: Building the evidence base to improve the health of prisoners and ex-prisoners: First steps an a long, bumpy road. 
School of Medicine Research in Progress series, Yale University, New Haven CT, 26 March 2013. 

239. Kinner: A decade of collaboration. Presentation to Queensland Corrective Services Board of Management, Brisbane, 18 
Feb 2013. 

240. Kinner: Monitoring and improving the health of justice-involved young people. Royal Children's Hospital Seminar Series, 
Melbourne, 6 Dec 2012. 

241. Kinner: Building the evidence base to improve the health of prisoners and ex-prisoners: First steps on a long, bumpy road. 
Centre for Health Policy, Program and Economics (CHPPE) Seminar Series, Melbourne School of Population Health, The 
University of Melbourne, Melbourne, 27 Nov 2012. 

242. Kinner: Randomised controlled trial of a transitional health intervention for adult prisoners in Queensland: The Passports 
study. NSW Justice Health Seminar Series, Sydney, 19 Sep 2012. 

243. Kinner & Winter. Health in prisons in Fiji (HIP-Fiji}: A partnership between the Burnet Institute and Pacific Counselling and 
Social Services /PCSS). Centre for International Health Professional Development Series, Burnet Institute, Melbourne, 3 
Feb 2012. 

244. Kinner. Fatal and non/oral drug overdose in ex-prisoners: What we know and what we need to do. Talking Point Seminar 
Series, Turning Point Melbourne, 30'" Nov 2011. 

245. Kinner & Preen. Monitoring and improving the health of Indigenous and non-Indigenous ex-prisoners. WA Department of 
Corrective Services, professional development series, Perth, July 2011. 

246. Kinner. Building the evidence-base for justice health. National Drug Research Institute (NDRI) seminar series, Perth, July 
2011. 

247. Kinner. Improving the health of Indigenous and non-Indigenous ex-prisoners. Burnet Seminar Series, Melbourne, Jun 
2011. 

248. Klnner. Morbidity and mortality among prisoners and ex-prisoners in Queensland. National Drug and Alcohol Research 
Centre (NDARC) Seminar Series, Sydney, Apr 2011. 

249. Kinner. Drug use, morbidity and mortality among ex-prisoners in Queensland. Drug Policy Modelling Program (DPMP) 
Symposium, Sydney, Mar 2011. 

250. Kinner. Understanding and improving health outcomes for ex-prisoners. British Columbia Centre for Excellence in 
HIV/AIDS, Forefront Lecture Series, Vancouver, Nov 2010. 

251. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners. Victorian Substance Use Research Forum (V-SURF), 
Melbo\Jrne, Jun 2010. 

252. Kinner. Understanding the health needs of female prisoners and ex-prisoners. Parliament of Victoria, Drugs and Crime 
Prevention Committee: Inquiry into the impact of drug-related offending on female prisoner numbers, Jun 2010. 

253. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners: Building the evidence base for justice health. Burnet 
Institute seminar series, Sep 2009. 

254. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners: A randomised controlled trio/. Monash University Centre for 
Forensic Behavioural Science seminar series, Apr 2009. 
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255. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners: A randomised controlled trial. Burnet Institute, Centre for 
Population Health seminar series, Feb 2009. 

256. Kinner. Monitoring and improving the health of ex-prisoners: A randomised controlled trial. University of Queensland, 
School of Population Health Seminar Series, Oct 2008. 

257. Kinner, Cogger & George: The epidemiology of substance use in Australia. The Park Centre for Mental Health, 
psychiatrists' seminar series, October 2008. 

258. Kinner. Monitoring trends in illicit drug markets: The role a/the /DRS and EDRS. Queensland Health Alcohol and Drug 
Training and Resource Unit (ADTRU) Seminar Series, March 2008. 

259. Kinner. Passports to Advantage: Health and capacity building as a basis for socio/integration of ex-prisoners. Deakin 
University School of Psychology Colloquium Series, Melbourne, August 2007. 

260, Kinner. Passports to Advantage: Health and capacity building as a basis for social Integration. Queensland Community 
Forensic Mental Health Service (CFMHS) Seminar Series, June 2007. 

261. Kinner. Methamphetomine trends in Queensland. Queensland Government Ministerial 'Icebreaker' Taskforce meeting, 
June 2007. 

262. Kinner. Monitoring trends in illicit drug markets: The role of the /DRS and EDRS. Queensland Health Alcohol and Drug 
Training and Resource Unit (ADTRU) Seminar Series, April 2007. 

263. Kinner. Trends in Queensland illicit drug markets: /DRS & EDRS 2006 key findings. QADREC Seminar Series, Brisbane, Dec 
2006. 

264. Kinner. The health of prisoners and ex-prisoners: Gaps in evidence, gaps in service. University of Queensland, School of 
Population Health Seminar Series, Aug 2006. 

265. Kinner. The (re)integration challenge: Post-release experiences of prisoners in Queensland. Queensland Health Alcohol 
and Drug Training and Resource Unit (ADTRU) Seminar Series, Aprl/ 2006. 

266. Kinner. Trends in Queensland illicirdrug markets: Findings of the ZOOS /DRS and POi. QADREC Seminar Series, Brisbane, 
Dec 2005. 

267. Kinner. Monitoring Trends in Illicit Drug Markets: The role of the /DRS and POi. Office of Economic and Statistical Research 
(OESR), Crime Statistics Network meeting, Brisbane, Oct 2005. 

268. Kinner. The Past-Release Experience of Prisoners in Queensland. QADREC Seminar Series, Brisbane, May 2005. 
269. Kinner. Drugs in Queensland 2004: Preliminary Findings of the Party Drugs Initiative {POi) and Illicit Drug Reporting 

System (/DRS). QADREC Seminar Series, Brisbane, Dec. 2004. 
270. Kinner, Drugs in Queensland: What's Old, What's New? QADRECSeminar Series, Brisbane, Dec 2003. 
271. Kinner. Monitoring Illicit Drug Trends: Findings of the 2002 Queensland /DRS. Gold Coast Health District, Monthly 

Psychologists' Meeting, July 2003. 
2TI. Kinner. Callousness, manipulativeness and psychopathy: Exploring the links. University of Queensland, School of 

Psychology, PsychonomicSeminar Series, June 2003. 
273. Kinner. Psychopathy in the workplace. Blake Dawson Waldron Lawyers, Discussion Forum, Brisbane, Nov 2002. 
274. Kinner. Psychopathy, Machiavellianism and Theory of Mind: An Integrative Account. University of Queensland, School of 

Psychology, Psychonomic Seminar Series, May 2002. 

TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
Targeted educational programs 

1. I co-developed and co-deliver a one-day short course on Prison Healch Information Systems, in partnership with the 
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), through the University of Melbourne (2019-present). 

2. I co-developed and co-deliver a one-day short course on Introduction to Research Used Linked Data, through the 
University of Melbourne (2018-present). 

3. As Co-Chair of the Education Committee In the NHMRC-funded Centre for Research Excellence into Injecting Drug Use 
(CREIDU, 2010-2015), I developed and implemented a novel, targeted education program for PhD students, postdoctoral 
scholars and other stakeholders. Key activities included (a) a two-day workshop on communicating research findings to 
policy makers and media; (b) a national symposium on the nexus between injecting drug use and the justice system; (c) 
development of a regular 'research to practice' forum bringing together researchers and NGOs; (d) a one-day workshop 
on 'consuming research findings' to build capacity in the non-government sector; (e) a two-day workshop on mixed
methods longitudinal studies with vulnerable populations; and (f) a two-day workshop on evaluation methods for 
community-based organisations in the alcohol and other drug sector. 

4. In 2012, with funding from an AusAID Australian Leadership Award (ALA), I led a team that developed and delivered a 
tailored, three-week training program for future research leaders from Fiji, covering the health of justice-involved 
populations, research methods and research translation. 

Guest lectures 
1. On correctional and detention fodlities. Lecture in MOOC Communicating COVID-19: Preparing clinicians to tackle 

challenging questions. Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences, University of Melbourne, 2020. 
2. The health of young people involved in Che youth juslice system. Guest lecture in Prison Health, Master of Public Health 

course, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 19 March 2020. 
3. The health of children deprived of liberty. Lecture in MOOC on Children Deprived of Liberty: Learning from the UN Global 

Study. Global Campus of Human Rights, Vienna, Austria, 2019. 
4. The health of young people involved in the youth justice system. Guest lecture In Prison Health, Master of Public Health 

course, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 27 February 2019. 
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Student/Postdoc 

Current 
Dr Rohan Borschmann•, University 

of Melbourne (McKenzie 
Postdoctoral Fellowship, 2015-
2016; NHMRC ECF 2016-2019) 
Dr Jesse Young•, University of 
Melbourne (NHMRC Ell 2019-
2023) 
Dr Kathryn Snow, University of 
Melbourne 

Dr Katie Hail-Jares, Griffith 
University (Postdoctoral Fellow, 
2016-19) 
Rebecca Bosworth•, UNSW (PhD, 
associate advisor, 2017-) 

Craig Cumming•, University of 
Western Australia (PhD, 2017-) 

Justine Fletcher•, University of 
Melbourne (PhD, associate advisor 
2014-) 

Melissa Willoughby, University of 
Melbourne• (PhD, 2018-) 
Emilia Janca, University of 
Melbourne (MPH, 2020) 

Past 

Emilia Janca, University of 
Melbourne (Honours, 2018-19) 

Megan Carroll*, University of 
Melbourne (PhD, principal advisor 
2013-19; did not graduate) 
Nicole Ryan, Griffith University 
(PhD, associate advisor 2015-2019) 

Simon Forsyth, University of 
Queensland (PhD part-time, 
associate advisor, 2009-18; did not 
graduate) 
Jesse Young", University of 
Melbourne (PhD, principal advisor 
2015-2018) 

Nicholas Caldwell, Universlty of 
Melbourne (MPH, 2017-2018) 
Anne-Marie Bollier, University of 
Melbourne (MPH, 2017-18) 
Claire Keen, University of 
Melbourne (MPH, 2017-18) 
Cheneal Puljevic•, Griffith 
University (PhD, principal advisor 
2015-2018) 
Stephan Dent, University of 
Melbourne (MD Research Project, 
2016-2017) 
Natalie tronnetd•, University of 
Melbourne (MPH, 2017) 

Dr Jacqueline Hornet, Griffith 
University (Postdoctoral Fellow, 

Project 

Suicide ond self harm in young people 

Reducing health disparities and preventable deaths 
in young people and adults who come into contact 
with the criminal justice system 
Strengthening the Diagnosis and Treatment of 
Hepatitis C in Australian Prisons 

Deaths in young people involved in the youth 
justice system: towards evidence-based prevention 

Reduction of drug-related harm In prison: A global 
assessment a/Che current situation and evaluation 
of specific programs 
Methampheramine use and related harms in 
prisoners and ex-prisoners 

Understanding and overcoming barriers ta 
redudng seclusion across mental health and 
forensic settings in Victoria and Queensland 

Preventing violence-related deaths among 
individuals exposed to the criminal justice system 
Health outcomes tor women released from prison: 
A prospective data linkage study 

Patterns of emergency healthcare concoct in 
women released [ram prison 

Improving access ta health care in recently 
released prisoners: A mixed-methods, longitudinal 
study 
Exploring prisoner re-en cry in Queensland: A 
comparative analysis of Indigenous and Non
Indigenous prisoners' transition from prison to 
community 
Investigating mortality among ex-prisoners in 
Queensland: A data linkage study 

Risk foctors and health outcomes of Indigenous 
and nan-Indigenous ex-prisoners with mental 
illness 

Complex morbidity in a large sample of 
incarcerated adults 
Road traffic deaths in young people exposed ta the 
youth justice system: A data linkage study 
lnddence and predictors of nan[acal overdose after 
release from prison: prospective data linkage study 
Extending smoking abstinence post-release: A 
randomised controlled trial in Queensland prisons 

Complex morbidity in a large sample of 
incarcerated adults 

Patient activation, primary care engagement and 
emergency department presentation in Indigenous 
people after release from prison: A prospectiVe 
cohort study 
Deaths in young people involved in the youth 
justice system: towards evidence-based prevention 

WIT.0001.0196.0048 
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Current position (if known) 

Senior Research Fellow, University of 
Melbourne 

Pastdoctoral Fellow, University of 
Melbourne & Murdoch Children's 
Research lnstitu te 
Pastdactoral Fellow, University of 
Melbourne & Murdoch Children's 
Research Institute 
Pastdactoral Fellow, Griffith 
Criminology Institute, Griffith 
University 
PhD Candidate and RTP Scholarship 
recipient, NDARC, UNSW 

Research Officer and PhD Candidate, 
University of Western Australia 

NHMRC Scholar and Research 
Fellow, Melbourne School of 
Popularian and Global Health, 
University of Melbourne 
PhD Candidate and Research Officer, 
University of Melbourne 
Research Officer, University of 
Melbourne 

Research Officer, University of 
Melbourne 

Research Fellow, Australian Institute 
of Family Studies 

Lecturer, School of Criminology and 
Crimina/Justice, Griffith University 

Senior Research Officer, Schaal of 
Population Health, The University of 
Queensland 

MIRS PhD Scholarship recipient and 
Research Associate, Melbourne 
School of Population and Global 
Health, University of Melbourne 
MBBS/MPH Student, University of 
Melbourne 
MPH student, University of 
Melbourne 
MPH student, University of 
Melbourne 
Pastdoctoral Fellow, University of 
Queensland 

41" Year Medical Student, University 
of Melbourne 

MPH student, University of 
Melbourne 

Pastdoctoral Fellow, Griffith 
Criminology Institute, Griffith 
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2016) 
Rebecca Winter*, Monash 
University (PhD, principal advisor 
2011-2016) 
Dr Dominique de Andrade, Griffith 
University (Griffith Postdoctoral 
Fellow, 2015-16) 
Alexander Love, University of 
Melbourne (Master of 
Environmental Health, 2015-16) 

Robbie Devlin, Griffith University 

Drug use, risk behaviour, health service utilisation 
and recidivism among ex-prisoners 

Health-re/a red predictors of return ro custody in a 
large cohort of ex-prisoners 

Incidence, timing, causes and risk factors for 
hospitalisation in a forge cohort of Indigenous and 
non-Indigenous ex-prisoners: A prospective data 
linkage study 
Impact of emergent heolth and soc/o/Joctors after 

(Master of Forensic Mental Health, release from prison on short-term re-incarceration 
2015-16) 
Nyein Zaw Htet Doe Htet Doe, 
University of Melbourne (Master 
of Public Health, 2015) 
Shelley Cogger, Monash University 
(Health Sciences Hons, sole advisor 
2011-12) 
Megan Carroll, University of 
Melbourne (BSc (Hons), principal 
advisor 2012) 
Kate van Dooren, University of 
Queensland (PhD, principal 
advisor, 2008-2011) 
Fairlie Mcilwraith, University of 
Queensland (PhD, associate 
advisor 2007-2010) 
Belinda Lloyd*, University of 
Queensland (PhD, associate 
advisor 2007-2009) 
Justine Campbell, University of 
Queensland (PhD, associate 
advisor 2008-2010) 
Leon Wylie, University of 
Queensland (Master of Health 
Studies, 2008) 
Dianna Smith, University of 
Queensland (Master of Health 
Studies, 2005) 
Eloise Dlkmans, University of 
Melbourne (BSc (Hons), sole 
advisor 2010) 
Leigh Wallas, University of 
Queensland (Psychology Honours, 
sole advisor 2007) 
Michelle Tyack, University of 
Queensland (Psychology Honours, 
sole advisor 2006) 

Incidence, characteristics and predictors of 
emergency deportment presentorion in ex
prisoners with o history of injecting drug use 
Self-reported mental illness and psychological 
distress among soon-to-be-released prisoners In 
Queensland: A secondary analysis 
Patterns and predictors of medication knowledge 
in adult prisoners 

Mapping the health and experiences ofyaung 
people released from adult prisons in Queensland 

The role and impact of faith-based organisations in 
providing services in the non-government ADD 
sector 
Longitudinal study of maternal depression and its 
impact on children 

lnrergenerotionol transmission of o/coho/ 
expectancies 

Assessing user perceptions of staff training 
requirements in the substance use workforce: o 
review of the lrterature 
The relationship between geographical location, 
Indigenous status, socio-economic status and 
adolescent drug use 
Pat terns of alcohol and other drug use among 
emergency deportment presen ta tians 

Ecstasy expectancies os a predictor of patTerns af 
recreational drug use 

Corre/ores af post-traumatic stress 
symptomatology among regular injecting drug 
users 

• supported by competitive, external funding 

AWARDS 

WIT.0001.0196.0049 
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University 
Burnet Fellow, Centre Jar Population 
Health, Burnetlnstitute 

Postdactoral Fe/law, Centre far 
Youth Substance Abuse Research 
(CYSAR), QUT 
Research officer, Melbourne School 
af Popularian and Globol Health, 
University of Melbourne 

Program Officer, /CCE Colombo Pion, 
Myanmar 

Research Assistant, Centre for 
Population Health, Burnet Institute 

PhD candidate, Melbourne School of 
Population and Global Health, The 
University of Melbourne 
Postdoctaral Fe/law, Schaal of 
Medicine, University af Queensland 

Senior Research Officer, School af 
Papulotion Health, University of 
Queensland 
Senior Research Fe/law, Monash 
University 

Clinical Psychologist in private 
practice and Lecturer, Australian 
Catholic University 
Lead Officer, Hepatitis Scotland 

Registered psychiatric nurse, Alfred 
Psychiatry 

Moster of Psychology student, 
Webster University (Vienna) 

Completed PsychD in 
neurapsychalogy of ageing, 
University of .Queensland 
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Peter Wall Institute for Advanced Studies, University of British Columbia, lntemationol Visiting Scholar Award (2019) 
Melbourne School of Population and Global Health Award for Excellence in Service or Leadership (2018) 
Publons Sentinel of Science: among the highest achievers in peer review in the field of Medicine (2016) 
NHMRCSenior Research Fellowship Level A (2015-2019) 
NHMRC Career Oevelopment Fellowship Level 2 (2015-2018)- declined in favour of Senior Research Fellowship 
NHMRC Career DevelapmentAward Level 1 (2011-2014) 
NHMRC Travelling Award (2009) 
NHMRC Australian Pub/le Health Post-Doctoral Training Fellowship (2006- 2009) 
Research Incentive Scheme Award, University of Queensland, School of Population Health (2006, 2007, 2008) 
Commendation for Tutoring Excellence, School of Psychology, University of Queensland (2002) 
Graduate School Research Trove/ Award (GSRTA/; University of Queensland (2001) 

• Australian Postgraduate Aword (APA) with stipend (1999, 2001- 2003) 

• Guy Goodricke Prize for Best Performance in Second Year Psychology Subjects, University of Queensland (1993) 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Leadership and Mentoring 

• Company Director's Course. Australia Institute of Company Directors, Melbourne, Dec 2019. 
Leaders Engaged in Academic Philanthropy, Advanced Workshop. University of Melbourne, Oct 2018. 

• Australian Institute of Management: Managing, Leading and Developing People. Melbourne, Nov-Dec 2011 
Research Supervision Accreditation Program, Level 1, Monash University, Nov 2009 
Becoming An Effective Advisor series: /1/ Mentaring far Postgraduate Advisors; /2/ Compassionate Rigour: Postgraduate 
Supervision, University of Queensland, Mar 2005 

Technical Skills 

Institute for Social Science Research, University of Queensland: Longitudinal Data Analysis: Analysing Complex Datasets, 
Brisbane, Nov 2015. 

• Centre for Health Policy, Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, University of Melbourne: Introduction ta Cost 
Effectiveness Analysis in Health, Melbourne, Feb 2015. 

• Centre for Health Services Research, University of Western Australia: Advanced Analysis of Linked Health Doto: Topics and 
Technologies, Adelaide, Sep 2013. 
Centre for Health Services Research, University of Western Australia: Introductory Analysis of Linked Health Dato: Principles 
and hands-on applications, Melbourne, Jui 2013. 

• Cochrane Collaboration training: 'Developing o Protocol for o Systemoric Review' and 'An Introduction to Analysis'. 
Melbourne, 2-3 March 2009; 'Review Completion and Update Program', Melbourne, Nov 2009; 'Systematfc revfew of complex 

interventions', May 2012. 
Understanding Indigenous Morroliry Doto, National Centre for Classification in Health, Brisbane, Nov 2008 
Logistic Regression and Survival Analysis in Epidemlo/ogicol Research, Menzies Research Institute, Hobart, Apr 2008. 

• Cluster Randomised Trial workshop, The George Institute for International Health, Sydney, Dec 2007. 
• Psychopathy Checklist Revised (PCL-R) training workshop, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Jun 2001. 

Other Profession•! Development 

Intellectual Property and Commerciolisation, Unive.rsity of Queensland & UniQuest, Mar 2008 

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Professional Memberships 
Member, Austrolio Institute of Company Directors (2019 - present) 
Member, NHMRC Research Translation Faculty (2012- present) 
Member of Editorial Board, Associate Editor (since 2016), Health and Justice (2012 - present) 

• Member of Editorial Board, Contemporary Drug Problems (2010 - present) 
Member, American Public Health Association (APHA) Justice ond Incarcerated Health Committee (2016- present) 

• Member, Global Low Enforcement ond Public Health Network (2015 - present) 

Service on Committees 

Current 

Chair, WHO Health in Prisons Programme /HIPP) Technical Expert Group on prison ond youth derention health doto 
collection (2019 - present) 
Member, Forensicore Ethics Advisory Panel (2020 - present) 
Co-Convenor, PHAA Justice Health Speciol lnteresr Group (2012 - present) 
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Member, Scientific Committee, ZOZO International Population Data Linkage {IPDLNJ Conference (2019-present) 

Member, BC Centre for Disease Control Provincial Overdose Transitions Working Group (2018-present) 

Member, WHO Steering Group on Prisons Health (2018-present) 

Member, National Prisons Heporitls Network (2018 - present) 

Member, Australian Child Rights Taskforce (2019- present) 

• Member, Victorian Department of Justice Human Research Ethics Committee (2018-present) 
Chair, National Youth Justice Health Advisory Group (2016-present) 

WIT.0001.0196.0051 

July 2020 

Member, Steering Committee, Worldwide Prison Health Research & Engagement Network (WEPHREN) (2017-present) 

Member, First 1000 Days Scientific Advisory Committee (2016-present) 

Member, Corrective Services Adminlstrators Council (CSAC) Medicare Working Group (2016 - present) 

• Member, Executive Committee; Centre/or Research Excellence into Injecting Drug Use (2011· present) 

Past 

• Member, Queensland Government Throughcare Advisory Committee (2019-2020) 

• Member, Board of Directors; 'Co-Chair, Research Committee, Academic Consortium on Criminal Justice Health (2014-
2020) 

Member, Queensland Forensic Mental Health Service Academic Research Committee (2015-2019) 

Member, Notional Naloxone Reference Group (2015 - 2019) 

Member, PHAA Justice Health Conference 2019 Conference Advisory Committee (2018-2019) 

Focal point, Health Theme, UN Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty (2018-2019) 

Member, Notional Prisoner Health Information Committee (2005- 2018) 

Guest Editor, Health & Justice special issue: CompleK needs injustice-involved populations (2017-18) 

Member, Editorial Committee, special issue of fpidemiologic Reviews on prisoner health (2017-2018) 

Member, Program Committee, 3rd International Law Enforcement and Public Health Conference (2015 - 2016) 

Chair, Program Committee, 2nd Australasian Youth Justice Conference (2016) 

Member, Griffith Criminology Institute Executive Leadership and Research Committee (2015 - 2016) 

• Member, Interdepartmental Reference Group overseeing redevelopment of management contracts for private prisons in 
Queensland (2015 - 2016) 

Member, Reference Group, Queensland Forensic Mental Health Cultural Competence Project (2014-2016) 

Member, Expen Reference Group for scoping review of post-release supported housing; National Drug and Alcohol 
Research Centre, UNSW (2015 - 2016) 

Member, Expert Reference Group, Z014 ACT Young People in Custody Health Survey (2013-2015) 
Co-convenor, 3rd Applied Research in Crime and Justice Conference (2015 - 2016) 

Member, Bora/Ian Correctional Centre Suicide Audit Advisory Group (2015) 

Member, Opioid Substitution Treatment in Queensland Prisons Advisory Group (2015) 

Member, Organising Committee, PHAA Complex Needs Conference (2015) 

Co-Chair. Education Sub-Committee, Centre/or Research Excellence in Injecting Drug Use (2011-2015) 

Member, Human Ethics Advisory Group, Melbourne School of Population and Global Health, The University of Melbour(le 
(2013 - 2015) 

• Member, Advisory Group, CIHR-funded Global systematic review of RCTs a/ Interventions to improve the health of 
incarcerated persons (PI Dr F. Kouyoumdjian, U Toronto). 

• Member, Organising Committee, First International Conference an Law Enforcement and Pub/le Health (2012) 

Member, Scientific and Sponsorship Committees, Australian Population Health Congress 2012 
Convenor, CREIDU Justice Health Symposium, Adelaide, Sep 2012 

Co-Convenor, PHAAJustice Health Conference, Canberra, Aug 2012 

Co-Director, Cochrane Collaboration Justice Health Field (2010-2012) 

Technical Expert Member, Evaluation Advisory Group- evaluating drug policies and services for prisoners at the 
Alexander Maconochie Centre, ACT (2010) 
Invited attendee, United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNO DC) Expert Group Meeting on Drug Data Collection, 
Vienna, 6-8 July 2009; invited attendee, UNO DC Open-ended Intergovernmental Expert Group on Data Collection, Vienna, 
12-15 January 2010 

• Advisory Group member, Prison Mental Health Tronsirion and Suicide Prevention Support Project, Queensland Prison 
Mental Health Service (2010) 

Reference Group member, The Mental Health Problems of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People in Custody (2008· 
2009) 

Member, Conference Organising Committee, Justice Health in Australia: Beyond the convict era, Melbourne (2009) 
Member, Queensland Government Alcohol and Drug Services Reform Steering Committee (2008) 

Member, Research Committee, School of Population Health, University of Queensland (2007-2008) 

Member, Research Higher Degree Committee, School of Population Health, University of Queensland (2008) 
Member, Data Management Committee, School of Population Health, University of Queensland (2008) 

Reference Group Member, Queensland Assodotion for Healthy Communities (2005 -2008) 

Reference Group member, National Hepatitis Awareness Week (Hep C Council of QLD) (2008) 

Invited Delegate, Co-operative Research Centre for Aboriginal Health (CRCAH) Aboriginal Prisoner Health Industry 
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Roundtab/e, Canberra (Nav. 2007) 
Member, Queensland Government Ice-Breaker Strategy Taskforce (2006- 2008) 

• Reference Group Member, Queensland Health, Health and Social Impact Assessment of the draft regional plan for south
east Queensland (2005) 
Delegate, Queensland Health consortium for GP Education and Training in Alcohol, Illicit and Pharmaceuticol Drug Issues 
(2004-2005) 

Reference Group Member, NCETA/AERFA&D Workforce Development Project (2005) 

Personal Consulting 

Youth Support and Advocacy Service (YSAS):forensicAOD treatment program (2018) 
Queensland Corrective Services: evaluation of OST implementation in Queensland prisons (2018) 
Queensland Corrective Services: prison healthcare governance (2016) 
UN Office on Drugs and Crime: Review & enhancement of global drug data collection tools and processes (2010) 
Queensland Health, external editor: Heffernan, Andersen & Dev (2009). Ins/de Out: The Mental Health Problems of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People in Custody. Brisbane: Queensland Health. 

Peer Review: Grants 

Chair, NHMRC Investigator Grant Review Panel (2019, 2020) 
Chair, NHMRC Career Development Fellowship (Public Health) peer review panel (2018) 
Chair, NHMRC Early Career Fellowship (Public Health) peer review panel (2017) 

NHMRC Early Career Fellowship (Public Health) peer review panel (2015, 2016) 
NHMRC Project Grant peer review panel (Public Health 2009; Health Services, Indigenous Health 2011) 

External reviewer, NHMRC Project Grants (2005, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2014, 2015); ARC Discovery Project grants 
(2014, 2017); Nu/field Foundation (2012); NDLERF(2006); PSI Foundation (2013); New Zealand Ministry of Business, 
Innovation and Employment Science Investment Round Grants (2016); ARC Future Fellowships (2017) 

Peer Review: Publications 

Reviewer: Addiction (2006, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016, 2019); Addictive Behaviors (2011, 2012); Alcohol 
and Alcoholism (2004, 2005, 2010, 2011); Alternative Law Journal (2014); American Journal of Psychiatry (2016); 
American Journal of Public Health (2014, 2015); Annals of Epidemiology (2017); Annals of Internal Medicine (2017); 
Australasian Epidemiologist (2010); Australian Health Review (2019); Australian Journal of Psychology (2007), Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Criminology (2014, 2015); Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry (2015); 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Public Health (2009); BMC Public Health (2009, 2014); BMJ Open (2015, 2017); 
Canadian Medico/ Association Journal (2006, 2008, 2011, 2012, 2017, 2018); Child and Adolescent Mental Health (2009, 
2010); Clinical Infectious Diseases (2017); Can temporary Clinical Trials (2015, 2016); Contemporary Drug Problems (2010); 
Crimina/Justice and Behaviar (2012); Drug and Alcohol Dependence (2006, 2011, 2014, 2017); Drug and Alcohol Review 
(2006- 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2016); Emergency Medicine Australasia (2014); Epldemialagic Reviews (2017); 
Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences (2015); Health Care Management Review (2013); Health & Justice (2013, 2014; 
2015; 2016); Health Promotion International (2013); Indian Journal of Medico/ Research (2009, 2010), lnternot{anal 
Journal of Drug Policy (2007- 2010; 2012; 2013; 2015); lnrernatianal Journal of Infectious Diseases (2012); International 
Journal a/ Law and Psychiatry (2015); lnternatiana/Joumal of Mental Health Systems (2014, 2017); lnternatiana/Jaurnal 
of Prisoner Health (2006 - 2009, 2012, 2013, 2016); Journal of Adolescent Health (2014); Journal of Affective Disorders 
(2005); Jaumal a/ the American Medical Association (2012); JAMA Psychiatry (2016); Journal a/ Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndromes (2015); Journal o/Clinico/ Child and Adolescent Psycha/agy(201.4); Journal a/the International AIDS 
Society (2014); Journal of Neuraimmune Pharmacology (2016);Jaurnal of Research in Crime and Delinquency (2009); 
Journal a/Studies an Alcohol and Drugs (2011, 2012); Journal a/Urban Health (2015); Lancet(2018); Lancet 
EC/inica/Medicine (2020); Lancet HIV (2017); Lancet Psychiatry (2015, 2017, 2020); Lancet Public Health (2017, 2018); 
Legal and Criminological Psychalogy(2013); Medical Journal a/ Australia (2013, 2015); PLaS ONE(2012, 2013, 2014, 
2015); Schizophrenia Bulletin (2016); Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology /2015); Social Science and Medicine 
(2005); Social Science Research (2011, 2013); Substance Use Treatment, Prevention and Pa/icy (2010) 
External reviewer: European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction (EMCDDA) Insight publication: Drugs and 
prison in Europe (2019); Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) Australia's health 2012, prisoner health 
section; Australian Institute of Criminology (Ate) Trends & Issues series (2011; 2015); National Drug and Alcohol Research 
Centre (NDARC) technical report: Attitudes toward, knowledge a/, and prevalence ofi/1/cit substance use among elite 
athletes in Australia (2009); QLD Crime & Misconduct Commission strategic report on cocaine market (2007) 

Peer Review: Other 
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I, Or Nick Kowalenko, MB, BS, FRANZCP, Emerging ndS, 107 Sir Donald Bradman Drive · 

Hilton, SA 5033 · Australia, say as follows: 

Background 

I am currently the Founding Deputy Chair of Emerging Minds and Senior Clinical Advisor. 

Chair of the Tresilli n Family Centres couneil, nd Medical Director of Hall Unil, 

Psycnological M d1cin , Chlldr n's Hospital tmead. 

2 I am ma Ing this stalemenl In my role as Senior Clinical Advisor at Emerging Minds. 

3 I am the immediate past Chair. Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Royal 

Australian and New Zealand College or Psychiatrists. I am currently Vice President or 

International Association for Child and Adolescent Psyclf try nd Allied Professions 

(IACAPAP), and seiv as oceanla Regional Coordinator. 

4 I currenlly pt'Ollkl clinical advice 10 Emerging Minds' National Workforce Centre for 

Children's Mental Health. predominantly working oo General Practitioner projects, co

leading nd developing projects and advising on national worktoroe strategies. At 

Tresillian ServiOes, I chair the 1>0an1 otthe organisation. 

5 I was Head of the Faculty or Perinatal & Infant Mental Health, NSWtnsl~ute of Psychialry 

(2011 - 2016). 

6 I am qualified In medicine and In the speciality or psychiatry, with an additional sub

speciality qualifica ·on in child and adolescent psychiatry, 

7 Attach d to thiS statement and marked 'NK-1' is a copy or my current cumculum vta 
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Emerging Minds 

8 Emerging Minds is a non-government organisation that has a national role. Its directors 

represent the States and Territories in Australia. Emerging Minds is the trading name of 

the registered company, the Australian Infant Child Adolescent and Family Mental Health 

Association, established 20 years ago. It aims to promote mental health in children, 

infants, adolescents and families with young people (aged under 25 years of age.) It 

occupies a unique place nationally and attracts a range of funded projects from a range 

of governments. 

9 Emerging Minds advises on, and contributes to, mental health policy development, 

services, frameworks, workforce development, tailored digital training, programs, and 

resources in response to the needs of professionals, children, families and communities. 

It partners with young people, family members and national and international 

organisations and experts to promote evidence-based practice in Australia. 

10 Emerging Minds also leads the National Workforce Centre for Child Mental Health 

(NWCCMH), delivered in partnership with the Australian Institute of Family Studies 

(AIFS), the Australian National University (ANU), the Parenting Research Centre (PRC) 

and the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP). 

The National Workforr;e Centre for Child Mental Health 

11 The NWCC MH is a nationally funded project (2017-21) that develops on line digital 

workforce, education and training. It has a suite of resources that support implementation 

into routine practice of mental health skills for the primary health care workforce and social 

services for children aged 0-12 years. It focuses on training the workforce to identify, 

assess, and support children who are at risk of, or have, mental health problems. 

12 NWCCMH incorporates three key components: 

84434897 

(a) an online workforce gateway where professionals and families can access free 

training, practice guides, webinars, tools, information and news; 
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(b) a national netw<>r of regionally base<! Child Mental Hulth Workforce 

Consultants to support workforce development, systems change, information 

exchange and co.llaboralion; and 

(c) a communication and knovdedge strategy to support the diffusion of evidence into 

practice. 

13 The focus of NWCCMH is w°' ro,ce development. The NWCCMH has a wide range of 

advis«y nd consultation groups that lilk with a wide range of professional organisations, 

that represent health and social services workforces addressing the needs in primary 

health care throughout Australia. NWCCMH works with p.rofessional organisations to 

identify, assess and support children al risk of mental illness by directing and coordina1ing 

the activities of its national partners, and digital development organisations. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EARLY INTERVENTfON 

Prevalence of mental heaflh Issues and mental iJJness for infants and chJJdren 

14 It is important to note the difference between 'infants' and 'children'. In Australian data on 

prevalence (such as nationaJ surveys of mental health and wellbeing in children, including 

the Young Minds Matter, Mental Health of Australian Children and Adolescents Survey in 

2015 (YMMMHS)), the age range is 0-4 years of age for infants end 4 to 11 years of 8!JC 

for chilclten. Adolescents are aged 12-18 years. The RCVMHS has identified key age 

groups as 0.6, 6-12, 12-25 (or 12-18). 

15 Mental health issues are poorly recognised in chidren under twelve. and particularfy in 

children under five. The issues that contribute to mental health and wellbeing in infants 

and children are described in various reports in Australia such ai; 1he Australian Infant, 

Child, Adolescent and Family Mental Health Associallon (AICAFMHA)'s position paper 

'Improving the Mental Health of Infants, Children and Adolescents in Auslrafia' (2011)1, 

AJCAfMHA PosrtJon P,lper lmprcvir,g the Mer.ta/ Heortll of lnhlnl$. Chll<lren lN'ld Ad1Xescetlt$ In AIJ$tt&11~·. 
201 
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and thit 'Report on the National Revittw of Mttnlal Health Programmes and S6fvices'2 

(National Mental Health Commission, 2014). The repons establish the inadequate 

organisation of mental health services. access. and organisation in this age group and an 

underdeveloped W<lrkforce. 

16 Other Issues lnolude: 

(a) Family violence and ils impact on children. from primary schoof, ged chlldrnn to 

the 0·12 year age group, where 1rauma is oft.en very poorly recognised and 

generally unseen; 

(b) Other forms of abuse, such as those that have arisen at the Royal Comm·ssion 

into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse; 

(c) Parental mental ii ness and/or alcohol and drug issues and their impact in lhe 

community, particularly in child protection systems. This is an expanding area of 

concern and a long-term is.sue for almost every State and Territory, and also 

Federally; and 

(d) Intergenerational transmission of mental health problems and other adversities 

such as homelessness, poverty, absence of parents due to hospital admissions 

for treatment or lncarcera on, chlldroo's disabllilles, parental separation, and lhe 

Impact or other co-morbid conditions such as addiction. 

17 \Miile the above have not specifically changed the prevalence of mental illness in Infants 

and young children, they have changed awareness throughout the community, in 

organisations and in government about mental health is.sues. 

18 Regarding mental illness, there are two major na ona1 surveys addrl!$sing mental Illness 

and its pJevalence in ch.ldren over the last 20 years In Australia that are comparable. 

These surveys are the YMMMHsi, and the Mental HeBlth of Young People in Australia 

~ NaS,onal Mept)I HAA!IIJ CgmlP'"fOn Repq,d 'Conlrlbuling uves. Thrrving Commurnties - Report of lht 
Nstfonel Revie1v of ,tent.ii Heoltll Programmes end Se1V1Ces·. 20 4 
3 Young Mtnds Matller Survey 'The Mentel Heo!lh of ChJJdren end Adolescents (2015) 
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survey (Sawyer et al) from the Mental Health Special Programs Branch, Commonwealth 

Department of Health and Aged Care (2000). 4 

19 The prevalence of mental illness or mental disorder has remained largely constant over 

the last 15 years in children and infants. However, what has changed for children over 

the age of 12 is their access to public information and online resources. Not all online 

resources are reliable about mental health, but we know many children are turning to 

them as a first line resource, as indeed are their parents. Common sources of information 

are Emerging Minds, Raising Children Network, and Beyond Blue. 

20 International studies in the USA and Scandinavia 5 suggest prevalence of mental health 

disorders in the 0-4 years age group is 10-15%, approximately comparable to the 

prevalence of mental health disorders in Australian 5-11 year olds. The Australian Early 

Development Index also identifies problems of an emotional and wellbeing nature in 12-

16% of Australians prior to the age of 5. A key issue is that Australia does not have a 

national baseline survey for mental health problems in the 0-4 age group. This remains 

an outstanding issue that needs to be addressed as it would enable assessment of 

changes in community mental health that are emerging or have emerged, and monitor 

them. Victoria could lead the way in commissioning such a survey to better plan and 

deliver mental health and related services for this age group, as care needs appear 

significant, but access to intervention early in life is unrealised and a missed opportunity 

in health care for the most vulnerable in our community 

21 Another issue with determining prevalence arises due to the discrepancy between what 

you would find in a random community doorknock and what is identified in a treatment or 

clinical setting. Often, the proportion of children accessing treatment (treated prevalence) 

is much less than the prevalence in the community. The best data we have about 

4 Sawyer, M., Arney, F., Baghurst, P., Clark, J., Graetz, B., Kosky, R., Nurcombe, B., Paton, G., Prior, M., 
Raphael, B., Rey, J., Whaites, L. and Zubrick, S., 2000. Department Of Health I Mental Health Of Young 
People In Australia. [online] Www1 .health.gov.au. Available at 
<https://www1 .health.gov.au/interneUpublications/publishing.nsf/ContenUmental-pubs-m-young-toc> 
[Accessed 25 August 2020]. 
5 Kowalenko, N. M. (2012). The three year old social and emotional well-being check is good news. 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 46(10), 928-931. 
https://doi. org/1 0 1177 /0004867 412461 534 
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community prevalence from the Australian surveys is that, at the very best, half of the 

children that have mental disorders or reach criteria for mental illness access any form of 

contact with any health practitioner, and the adequacy of treatment is surprisingly low, 

with only one third of treatment provided reaching a standard that is minimally adequate. 6 

When children receive treatment in hospitals, emergency departments, with 

paediatricians, or General Practitioners (GPs) for common conditions such as anxiety 

and depression, the quality of care they access is generally quite poor. 7 Poor quality care 

compounds needs, which remain insufficiently met, or not met at all. 

22 In relation to access to mental health services, there is an underrepresentation of this 

younger age group (0-12 years) when compared to youth (children aged 12-18 years) 

that are accessing psychological services in the primary health care system or in other 

parts of the health system. The implication is that most disorders continue without 

treatment or get some intervention in other sectors (education, social services, justice, 

welfare). For example, they may not get mental health treatment, but they may receive 

an intervention or remediation to address their other needs that do not specifically 

address mental health needs, for example in the school education or early childhood 

education sectors, where managing poor academic performance or behaviour may be 

the sole target of intervention. 

23 Another emerging issue from the national data is that even if a child is able to access 

treatment in primary care (GP, psychologist, nurses), or specialist services, it is likely to 

be minimally adequate and not of the quality that meets the criteria in guidelines for 

adequate treatment consistent with the evidence base. 

24 Therefore, we know that less than half of infants and children that require mental health 

treatment are accessing appropriate treatment, and of those who access treatment, a 

very low percentage - 50% at best - are receiving adequate treatment. That is very poor 

6 Sawyer MG, Reece CE and Sawyer ACP (2018) 'Adequacy of treatment of child and adolescent mental 
disorders in Australia: A national study', Australia and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, S3:4, pp. 326-
335 
7 Ellis LA, Wiles LK, et. al (2019) Assessing the quality of care for paediatric depression and Anxiety in 
Australia' Australia and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 53: 10 
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performance, and means that many children and families continue to suffer 

unnecessarily. 

25 The YMMMHS survey found that approximately 14% of Australian children between the 

age of 4 and 11 are experiencing mental disorders at severity that is mild, moderate or 

severe. In those children, the more severe group has higher rates of access to treatment 

than the others. However, it is the quality of the treatment that they are accessing that is 

poor. Treatments often do not provide sustained interventions or sufficient monitoring of 

the progress of difficulties over time. This includes comprehensive approaches to those 

living with mental disorders, to adequate family support, adequate educational support, 

and other supports (e.g. social) that ensure the best possible outcomes. Even the children 

that do access treatment are likely to receive an inadequate quality of care, so they 

remain a group at serious risk of persisting difficulties. 

26 This suggests that a significant proportion of the children who are experiencing or dealing 

with mental health disorders are not receiving mental health care that best supports their 

recovery. There are very significant opportunities for early intervention. 

27 Over the 15 years since the original epidemiological survey of child and adolescent 

mental disorders, there has been little change in the prevalence or incidence of disorders, 

and one would predict the impact of COVID-19 over the next several years may include 

a significant worsening of children's mental health. 

The presentation of mental health issues or vulnerabilities in infants and children 

28 Mental health issues and vulnerabilities present differently at different age groups. With 

infants, it is often disturbed patterns of sleeping or feeding. This is sometimes referred to 

as 'settling difficulties.' 

29 In early childhood (before primary school ages) it becomes more specific. It includes 

sleep, but also attention and behavioural challenges. In early childhood, youngsters can 

sometimes be withdrawn, hyper vigilant and clingy, so they don't participate as actively 
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in their usual activities. They can also be excessively shy in social interactions. 

Developmental delays become more evident. 

30 Also, more subtle issues regarding social interaction, group interaction, compliance with 

group rules, performance in the pre-school environment and difficulties with learning and 

language development emerge. 

31 With early adolescents (13 to 14 year olds), I led a research study to conduct school

based intervention for adolescents surveyed for symptoms of depression. 8 By surveying 

staff and their knowledge of students, about half of the students were identified as being 

at risk of having a psychological or mental health problem. However, another half of the 

kids we identified on screening were never identified within the school setting or at home. 

We found that there was a vast over-representation of children with depressive symptoms 

who had other difficulties identified in the school sector, such as difficulties learning. 

These children were identified as children with high needs, but the mental health aspects 

of their high needs were not routinely identified. This impacted on their recovery, with 

persistence of difficulties more likely, and recovery prolonged. 

32 Service providers that have the most contact with children are the ones most likely to 

identify difficulties and vulnerabilities. For example, behavioural difficulties may often 

manifest in the school setting, but may not access clinical care. For infants, it is usually 

early childhood health nurses (in Victoria) where feeding or sleeping difficulties are 

identified. For pre-schoolers, it is the early childhood education and care services and 

GPs, as they are often a key source of advice. In the school sector, you have significant 

input from welfare teachers and school counsellors. By adolescence, the most common 

service provider where children will have first contact when they have mental health 

difficulties will be within the school setting. 

33 Of course the key group likely to identify their mental health problems are parents. 

8 Kowalenko, N., Rapee, R. M et al. (2005). Short-term Effectiveness of a School-based Early Intervention 
Program for Adolescent Depression, Clinical Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 10(4), 493-507. 
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Best practice approaches to Jde:n/JYylng Infants and children /wing with, or at rhk of 

d. vo/oping, m 11tal J/Jnoss 

34 Identification c.an ocC1Jr in a number of ways. In terms or a best practice approach, there 

are both systematic approaches to this questlon and more clinically based service 

provider rou ne ldenllflcalion In h althcare, early care and education S8f\lices, disablllty, 

and welfare services. They all depend on the compreherisiveness of identification or 

assessment. In the Fifth National Mental Health Plan, the identification and assessment 

of ctiildren at risk of mental illness needs a different level of iden ·fication at each oflhese 

step$ in !he stepl)8<l care model. In health care, this usually involves identification in 

primary care and asse,ssment at the next level In a stepped care approach, such as that 

promoted In the Fifth National Mental Health Plan. 

35 In the secondary and tertiary care levels (specialist care), children who have difficulties 

of any nab.Ire such as common chronic health problems, learning difficulties, children in 

lhe National Disability Insurance Scheme or in welfare systems are more likely to have 

co-morbid mental health disorder$. So, in addition lo the heallh or other vulnerabilities in 

tiler es, they might also be experiencing acldlllooal mental health problems. T11erefore, 

systems ofidentificalion tor children that are already in systems of care are going to yield 

a higher rate of identification than they are for the general population. Consideration could 

be given to ensuring roulin-e mental health identification and response in these at-risk 

groups to ensure cofll)rehenslve care. 

36 In the wider community, there are systemali'c approaches. T1lis is mainly occurring in the 

research field that identifies vu nerabilities through longitudinal studies of Australian 

children (mainly descriptive), such as 'Growing Up in Australia: The Longitudinal Study of 

Austrelian Childl-en (LSAC)i', and also data integration s1udies. One approach being 

implemented is to examine the frequency of key adverse childhood experiences (ACEs), 

such as child abuse, parental Illness 01 add,cllon, Inc rcetallon, child's rne-dical Illness 

etc. lfwe examine the frequency of co-occurring adVerse childhood events, such children 

8 Aus an Government Departm t o Soci SeMccs, Aul!lralian tnsttute ol F arnly Stud: . Aur;trahan 
Bureau o s a:i&1ilcs GrolfmQ Up iq Ausl@ a· Iht l.ooa/tudl11ol study pt Au§lratten Cb;1dw (R ease 7, 
2020) 
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who are experiencing more than fou,, are at a much hlghe, risk of xpe encing mental 

health disorders and chronic illness over the course of their childhood, throughout their 

adolescence. and in the·r adulthood. Additionally, they are aJso at a higher risk of 

developing chronic medical illnesses, such as diabetes, as1hma or cardiovascular 

disease in childhood and/or adulthood. To put it simply - there are very serious 

mpli.catlons for long term health trajecto e,s right across health, Including mental h alth. 

This is a major public health concern, vAiich is evident in the research, but yet to be 

implemented in the world of routine practice. 

37 The Australian National University (ANU), as part of i1s work with Emerging Minds, has 

developed an ACEs Toolklt, which include evidence-based nforma on, advice and 

practical tools for Individuals and professionals who work with, or care for, children who 

have had ACEs. ANU research found that in addition to developmental delays, lower 

educational attainment and social and emotional maladjustment, exposure to ACEs 

resulted in increased risky l:>ehavioun,, higher ratee of incaroeration, and higher suicide 

rates. ANU research found that GPs are well,11laoed lo work with families where a child 

has be n exposed to ACEs_,o 

38 To better follow the trajectory between the experienoe of adverse experiences by children 

and the onset of mental disorders ear1y in life, an adequate epidemiolog·cal survey for 

children aged four and under would greatly assist under"Stancling the development and 

prevalence of disorders In this young age group, where adVerse childhood evenl'S are 

often evident and consequences for mental health and wellbeing are emerging. 

39 \Mien you consider the whole host of childhood risk factors, the most frequent include 

issues such as experience of abuse. parental drug and alcohol use. parental mental 

illness, p rental in~arceration and poverty. Psychosocial risk !actors are prominent in 

population studlei;, as are genetic and health status factors. 

40 The other way to identify consistently is at a population level, such as school entry. or at 

birth. or in early childhood. Th vast majority or chidren enrol in and attend school in 

110 Emergin,g Minds Adverae Chldhood £!(perience11 T ool!ut (2020) 
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Australia. Various small projects -such as the Australian Capital Territory's Kindergarten 

Health Check - have looked at systematically identifying children at school entry who are 

most at risk and then identify pathways to support their wellbeing, promote their health 

and prevent mental illness throughout the course of their school career and link that to 

support from other sectors as required, which might include the mental health sector if 

likely mental disorders are identified. Therefore, there are different options of how it can 

be done, such as a stepped approach to early intervention, prevention or mental health 

promotion. It could be enabled by better interaction between schools and the community, 

or parents and community resources to consider systematic approaches of ameliorating 

risk through identification and tailored early interventions. This is not widespread in 

Victoria or Australia but there is some experience with Early Childhood Nurses in Victoria 

which could inform such an approach given their experiences with the Ages and Stages 

Questionnaire. 

41 However, at the clinical level there are emerging steps, such as the practices that survey 

likely adverse experiences antenatally and postnatally for mothers and their infants 

through routinely assessing parental stressors, such as perinatal anxiety, depression, or 

other risks that also impact on infants. These can be implemented systematically. With a 

number of colleagues, I co-led work with Beyondblue - the National Action Plan for 

Antenatal and Postnatal Depression in 2006-07. It was subsequently implemented 

nationally. We found that this was best practice - implementing a routine assessment of 

mental health problems at the time of antenatal assessment by midwives to facilitate 

holistic comprehensive identification, supplemented by using an adjunctive screening tool 

for mental health disorders. We found this was acceptable to users and staff, and was 

feasible in practice pathways to care to address the difficulties identified and they could 

then be discussed with patients screened, and an appropriate course of action 

established collaboratively. Appropriate investment was required, and this is now a 

routine procedure in Australia. A key learning from the implementation of this initiative 

was the critical importance of establishing pathways to care collaboratively to facilitate 

routine practice changes. 
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42 As an example, children with current physical illnesses or neurodevelopmental problems 

have much higher rates of co-occurring mental disorders. This is a clear 'at risk' group in 

which mental disorders could be more readily identified with routine screening. 

43 Therefore, there can be a flux throughout childhood and adolescence, where there is the 

potential for the intergenerational emergence of mental health problems to manifest, in 

terms of poor educational outcomes, but also sometimes the first onset of mental health 

problems or mental illness, such as depression and anxiety might be present in families. 

44 In the context of parents' postnatal depression, infants can suffer various adverse 

outcomes such as language difficulties, and emotional and behavioural problems. 

However, this is not invariable, particularly if parents are able to access appropriate 

supports at home and in the community, and good treatment when required, and effective 

preventive programs so that potential risks can be ameliorated, or their infants may be 

protected from these risks by protective factors in the family, and other strengths. 

45 Emerging Minds has strongly supported enhancing child-centred family-focused 

approaches including family-inclusive practice, the fundamental role of primary care in 

identifying and managing mental health disorders, and greatly enhancing children's' 

mental health workforce capacity across the health, educational, social, and drug and 

alcohol sectors, particularly for 0-12 year olds. Addressing stigma is critical for this age 

group, as in increasing community awareness and mental health literacy. 

TREATMENT AND SUPPORT 

Best practice approaches to supporling children experiencing or living with mental illness 

46 A major task in terms of the community and the professions and service providers is 

increasing mental health literacy - literacy about mental disorders and their experience, 

not only in the health system, but also in the education system and the early childhood 

education and care sector, and in social services. It is well understood thatthose services 
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poorly understand child mental health needs and how to respond to them, let alone how 

to identify them reliably and provide support. 

47 Therefore, expanding mental health literacy in the workforce to be child centred and family 

focused is fundamental. The other issue is how we most ably support parents who are 

the linchpin in sustaining and maintaining quality care for their children, in a non

stigmatising range of settings. That is one of the other key barriers to best practice and a 

systemic problem. Linking child mental health care to primary health care and delivery, 

and bringing access to mental health care expertise into primary care settings, could 

assist this. This is best addressed in establishing a 'medical home' for care that brings 

the mental health care components into less stigmatising settings in primary care, 

especially to address the needs of the missing middle, as identified as a key gap by the 

RCVMHS. This has major implications for increasing workforce capacity. Integration will 

require a greatly expanded workforce. 

48 In addition, an initiative to consider is whether or not mental health care could be feasibly 

provided in Victorian schools, where more actively engaging students and parents could 

be considered. Online interventions that address the needs of children and parents can 

also potentially assist the 0-12 year age group, but require evaluation. Expanding online 

stigma-reduction, health literacy, and treatment options should be further developed, 

evaluated, integrated and disseminated. 

Community-based mental health services for infants, children and their families and carers 

49 The Primary Health Network (PHN) system is the system that is now most responsible 

for primary mental health care in Australia. It is a developing system of regionally based 

health and related services. Children's mental health workforce capacity is poorly 

developed. 

50 In terms of best practice, a principle is that service delivery should be community based. 

84434897 

Access to appropriate mental health services is a significant problem in the primary health 

care sector for this age group. These services need to be readily accessible to the 

children most at risk. Financial factors and poverty play a role: the costs of access to at 
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risk groups is a particular issue and should be addressed. There have been some partial 

steps to address this, but it is a barrier to best practice for the provision of community

based services. Community-based services need to work in a supportive way that is 

accessible, not just in their clinics and offices, but also in schools and the early childhood 

education and care sector, and in the welfare and social services sector - this is where 

many parents first raise issues about concerns about their children. This would assist 

parents to obtain the information they need to help them make informed decisions about 

the next steps in responding to the child's needs. 

51 The Raising Children website helps inform parents and increases their awareness. While 

the information in those websites can be incredibly helpful in some respects, it has not 

necessarily changed the outcome of children that have mental health problems or 

vulnerabilities. There is not evidence yet available that access to the range of online 

services in Australia has had any impact on the prevalence of mental health problems in 

Australian children. 

52 A stepped care model makes sense. In primary care, you need identification support and 

parental resources - people in their local communities who understand the links and 

support that might be available. There is a role for consumer-led organisations here 

because they tend to be more welcoming, accessible and less formal - they help people 

get to the front door and through it. This is important as a soft entry point is needed to 

allow people to make choices about the treatment or interventions they might choose to 

access. They may have other roles that require further exploration and development. 

53 In a stepped care model, mild to moderate difficulties might adequately be addressed in 

the primary mental health care sector. That is a step up from broad primary care. It is not 

uncommon, for example, that children are recommended by their education provider to 

discuss a mental health challenge with a GP. As a result, that becomes the first step that 

places that family at the front door of a service with the choice to go through it or not. 

These kind of pathways in local communities should be built around what is practical and 

feasible in each community. 
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54 This local community-based approach is critical and involves regional planning. 

Depending on the local community, there is a risk with referrals, such as psychology or 

an NGO, that the group will have a role in discussing, often with a GP, options for further 

referral to a more specialised secondary level specialist service or a specialist service 

such as a paediatrician or psychiatrist that might be prevented if access to specialist 

advice is available to GPs 11 , or if collaborative educational approaches are developed 

such as those piloted in Victoria 12, or models of care with GPs and child mental health 

nurses, such as in the UK, including child psychiatrists, child psychologists or other allied 

health professionals, and research demonstrating effective outcomes. 13 

55 The key issue is integration and coordination. The steps have to be linked in a way that 

makes sense in a local community. It also needs to remain linked so, for example, once 

someone has progressed to the secondary or tertiary sector because they require 

intensive input, that person can only progress to the secondary (specialist) care level if 

there is community integration that assists and supports ongoing recovery. 

56 People who escalate up the scale of intensity of need will often come down as well. They 

need to remain linked throughout that entire process, with primary care and all the other 

allied health supports, education and other services. 

57 There has been partial and inadequate development of school-based mental health 

service delivery. While there is an emerging emphasis around prevention and mental 

health promotion, there is not much that specifically addresses the ongoing needs of 

children who have mental disorders and their experience in schools, in a way that 

encourages children to receive treatment in school. The interaction between clinical 

services and other service providers, such as educational, welfare, and social services, 

requires integration. The Victorian Department of Education and Training has clearly 

11 Seierstad, Tori & Brekke, Mette & Toflemo, lngun & Haavet, Ole. (2017). GPS' and child and adolescent 
psychiatry specialists' experiences of joint consultations in the GP's office: A qualitative study. BMC 
Research Notes. 10. 10.1186/s13104-017-2766-7. 
12 Luk ESL, Brann P, Sutherland S, Mildred H, Birleson P. Training General Practitioners in the Assessment 
of Childhood Mental Health Problems. Clinical Child Psychology and Psychiatry. 2002;7(4):571-579. 
doi:10.1177/1359104502007004009 
13 Espinel SD, Gotovac S, Knight S, et al. Primary Care Practitioner Training in Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry (PTCAP): A Cluster-Randomized Trial. The Canadian Journal of Psychiatry. 2020;65(5):319-329. 
doi:10.1177/0706743719890161 
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noted escalating need for mental health intervention given the increasing rate of 

identification of emotional and behavioural difficulties at school entry (see interim report 

of the RCVMHS November 2019). 

58 In the British system, for example, services are better supported systematically through 

specialist childhood mental health nursing workforce that is better engaged in general 

practice liaison and support. Whereas, in the American system, service delivery is better 

supported in schools. It is important that all the elements - from identifying risk through to 

dealing with mental health issues and recovery in children who have chronic difficulties -

are linked with facilitated platforms across access, support and recovery in education, 

clinical service delivery and primary care. The recently published draft Productivity 

Commission report into mental health recommended significant further development of 

the mental health nursing workforce and, if progressed, this might provide an opportunity 

for such a key development. 

Improving integration of mental health and other social services 

59 There are three main arrangements that could be put in place to better integrate or 

coordinate mental health and other social services (including parental and child health 

services, other health services, child protection services and schools), particularly in 

primary care settings, to ensure better overall health outcomes: 

84434897 

(a) Firstly, a common database that is shared across the sector: continuity of data 

and information collection should extend across the primary health care sector. 

This would prevent people from having to repeat their story to different services 

and also address issues in the poor quality of data information and recording 

across various tiers of the mental health system. This would significantly improve 

the quality of the support, coordination and integration of services. 

(b) Secondly, sharing skills across the health and social services. Currently, GPs 

have some access to case conferencing. However, mechanisms to support 

integrated and coordinated care still remains insufficient. We need to look at the 

issues of integration as a core principle. This involves identifying the drivers 
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across private funding, public funding, NGO funding can actually support 

integration and coordination. In some systems (for example in the UK), child and 

adolescent mental health nurses have been the workforce targeted to best liaise 

and support such integration, and this could be considered in Victoria. 

(c) Thirdly, capacity building across the sector: that is, the whole workforce should 

be involved in child centred, family-focused and child-sensitive practices in adult 

service provision. There should be some diminution of the boundaries between 

adult service providers, child service providers, and a better integrated mental 

health care system. This is important because the notion that patients are 

parents, and have key roles as parents, is one that is not consistently addressed 

in the healthcare sector generally, but particularly poorly developed in the mental 

health system. 

60 Paragraphs 52-58 detail what best integrates and coordinates everything from police, 

welfare, legal services, right through to health care, mental health care and social support. 

How all these services are engaged in the family violence sector is a good example of 

how you might integrate and make available specialist mental health expertise and skills 

to advise other service providers, such as those working with infants, children or their 

families who have experienced trauma. However, an issue with the way family violence 

services operate in some state jurisdictions is that they involve children's welfare, police 

and other services, but often exclude child mental health services in practice, although 

Victoria has made steps to rectify this with specific child mental health targeted 

investment for 0-12 year old age group. However, traumatic experiences in 0-4 year olds 

remains unseen and largely invisible despite evidence-based approaches for effective 

intervention. 

61 Similarly, South Australians conducted a series of child-focussed innovations in relation 

to forming multi-disciplinary hubs in the 0-8 years age group. It found that services that 
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bring together h alth, education, welfare and oth rs, often sys-tematleally exclude chlld 

mental health services, but they re an essential'•. 

Family and carer engagement in the delivery of services 

62 Without family engagement, services to infants and ohilcken can't be delivered. This is a 

fundamental requirement given the dependence on adulu. that lnrants and children have, 

which is often accenttiat-Od if mental disorders are evident. Those In 'lc>co parentis' can 

be equally effective. 

63 A family-focused approactl is requifed, along with cnild-centred strategies. The voice and 

perspectives of children and their parents must be incorporated into service delivery 

d sign, lnterventio.n approaches, and workforce training. Emerging M~cts has-developed 

significant expertise In t:his through a variety of innovative · n iii atives. 

Best pmctke in the provision of inf; nt nd child menf11/ he Ith services 

64 In 2019, ViQtoria's Auditor-General's Office published it,; report on the effectiveness ol 

child and youth mental health Ser\lices In Victorla 1~, examining state-based funding of 

these services. Its findings are <fiSturbing, and include findings that services don't meet 

demand, are not co,ordilated, there's marked variability and inequity in care r~eived, 

workforce challenges are not cons.idered, and quality or care isn't routinely monitored. 

Reoommendations ari1fn9 have been made after consideration by lne Department of 

Health and Human Services. The Royal Commission might like to clarify the 

Implementation of these recommendations and their progress, with particular reference 

to the 0-12 age group. The report is largely blind to the mental health needs of 0-4 year 

olds, but recognises the needs of parents of this age group vmhout acknow1edg·ng any 

specific 0-4 mental health needs, 

SA Fam' es re11lew or Wo ! The, p,::utje Reun111eA!ion SeMCe 2016 
Audlt.vic.gov.au. 2019. SeMCe& Report. (on e) Available at 

<h ps://www.eudi.llic.gov.aufs es/default/fi Youth-Mental-Keellh_O.pdf> (Acce$sed 25 
August 20201. 
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65 In Victoria, health planning has Identified the Importance of developmentally-appropriate 

service delivery.1 

Streaming of :;,ervices for children, adolescents and youth 

66 Streaming occurs, and i$ the mainstay ofspecialistseivices-that is streaming by sevetity 

of need, or need for spedaltst se<Vlces. Age streaming helps consolidate speclalls1 skills 

and expertise and tends to lead to better outcomes. In Australia. access isn't equitable 

across 1he age groups, with research by Segal et al showing clisproportionate expenditure 

on older age groups (school aged) compared to younger ones (0•4 years) by 

extra ordinal)' margins. 17 This is further accentuated ror yooth access. 

67 The aims of age-based streaming could be met through alternative means, for example, 

f\Jnctionalty,based screening is a potential screening approach that coold include mild, 

moderate and severe difficulties. However. this would require a greater intensity of 

resource commitment. Education-c,entJed formel wreparound services in support or 

school-aged students with complex needs as de-scribed in the report of the s.ame name 

(UNSW 2019) 111 could also achieve this and could b,e adapt d for 1hose aged under 5 

years old. The disparities in access dcpcn<ing on age streaming were marked by Guy et 

all in 2016. 19 

68 Functional based streaming, should also be considered based on severity (across age 

ranges 0-18 or 0,25), which could b,etter prioritise severity based on the follov,ing 

categories and coffelallng examples: 

Newm n, L0'1.11 e a,id Peter Blrteson. • ent he Ith pi n ng tot eh tdren d y<>ulh: Is it developmentally 
approp iate?' Au&tralasian Psychl.alry 20 (2012): 91 • 97. 
17 Seg , L, Gvy, s .. & Furb . G. (2016). What IS the eurr nt I v 01 n hea s f\llCe elellve,y d 
~enditu e on infanti;, c dre , actolesce tr., an.d young people in Aut.tralia? Aus1ralian & New Zeala d 
Journal of Psydiiauy, 52(2), 163-172. httpsc//doi.org/l0.1I77/0004867417717796 

Educ,e1ron.Cen red Form Wraparound Services Support of &;hool-A ed S1uden1s wilh Complex 
~.U SW2019 
l'i Aus a a a d New Zeala d Joun, <>I Psyd'II 
mtnt41 i/Ine$S?'Guy S. Furber G. Leach • Seg 

8"34897 

• 'How mony Cl'lfl<lrori In Aus.trctla are ot rtsI< o /Xlu,Y 
V<>I 50 (12). 1146-1160, 2016 
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(a) Mental Health Promotion: a child who is generally coping well, with sound 

wellbeing and mental health (Emerging Minds estimates this to be 44% of the 

population); 

(b) Prevention: a child who is generally coping well with mental health, but they have 

some difficulties that might increase risk for mental health disorder, but 

consequences of this aren't impacting on their overall functioning or mental health 

(Emerging Minds estimates this to be 38% of the population); 

(c) Early Intervention: a child who can manage their mental health, but is struggling 

in their education or in their functioning; and may have mental health symptoms 

(Emerging Minds estimates this to be 13% of the population); 

(d) Coordinated, complex treatment which would better focus service 

integration: a child who is not adequately managing their mental health 

challenges, and their overall functioning at school or at home is clearly adversely 

impacted (Emerging Minds estimates this to be 5% of the population.) 

69 The other way of designing a model could be to identify children and families who have 

had access to specialists and service delivery but whose outcomes have not much 

improved. That would be a specific way of tailoring services that consider more intensive 

needs or more comprehensive ways to address service delivery. 

70 We have mental health services outcomes in Australian mental health services and in 

children's mental health services as part of the National Minimum Data Set in mental 

health. This has not been developed for children under four and is a gap in our system. 

This is currently being developed, but awaits implementation. 20 

71 Another issue is that while we have a national mental health system, we have not had the 

capacity to adequately analyse, utilise or learn from our national outcomes system, 

particularly at the local or regional service level. Therefore, although the system is in 

place, we are not using it to its maximum capacity. This creates interesting opportunities 

for how we target these issues of streaming. For example, adequate analysis of outcomes 

20 Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Classification Network Newsletter, 1 September 2020 
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could inform and measure the benefit or otherwise in existing service delivery of age

streaming, and provide some information about whether or not streaming enhances 

mental health outcomes and under what circumstances. 

72 Age-based streaming must also have provision for family-based and family-focussed 

approaches where parenting interventions might well be applied across age ranges (e.g. 

with children of parents with a mental illness). Families such as this often have children 

of many ages so a family-focussed orientation demands crossing some streams. A 

number of neurodevelopmental disorders, and behavioural ones, can extend throughout 

the life course, so require continuity of care. Transition between age streams requires 

careful planning and coordination. 

WORKFORCE 

Professional mindsets, capabilities and skills for working with infants, children and their 

families and carers 

73 In the health and social services, mindsets are characterised by stigma and lack of skills 

and capabilities in children's mental health. This is widespread professionally, and in 

welfare and social services, and also the voluntary sector. Emerging Minds has a key 

communications function to better communicate with the workforce. Emerging Minds has 

commissioned The Frameworks Institute (USA based) to advise about communication 

strategies for the workforce given the stigma about children's mental health. 

74 There are particular professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for 

working specifically with infants, children and their families and carers in mental health. 

Across siloed professional worlds, there must be common language and common 

understandings. This hinges on core foundations of helping professionals with child

centred family-focused care, and the significance of developmental considerations. 

75 We have systems that examine parents and parenting. We have systems that engage 

children or infants. However, our linkage between the two systems is not sufficiently 
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developed. This needs to be a core foundational understanding. We must have a core 

knowledge base that can be shared across the professions, that can highlight child

centred practice that is family-focused. 

76 We also need a common mindset around multigenerational risks to mental illness, 

prevention, and early intervention. The intergenerational impact on children of parents 

who have chronic illness, addiction or mental illness - this is missing in conceptualisation 

in most considerations of professional mindsets and their routine practice. 

77 Another issue is that we have a specialist service delivery approach - an extremely 

reactive model to mental illness, not a proactive model. This requires a serious mindset 

change, towards mental health promotion, mental illness prevention, and early 

intervention with the appropriate development of children's mental health skills in general 

practice and throughout primary care, in school settings and in early childhood services. 

Implementing evidence-based practice is also lacking in this field in routine practice and 

requires sustained leadership, promotion and professional development for 

implementation. 

78 We also need to meaningfully integrate strengths in families and communities - to build 

on them in order to ameliorate adverse ongoing impacts of mental illness. There is scope 

for family-led interventions and their evaluation to facilitate assess, engagement and 

efficacy. 

The implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities and skills for 

workforces 

79 In working with GPs, their feedback has been that they had not received training in 

children's mental health throughout their medical or professional training. This feedback 

is commonly provided from many of those workforces working with parents, and many 

working with children. Most training seems to occur in workplaces, and is limited. This 

leads to very limited skills in practice, diminished confidence by practitioners, and 

dissatisfaction by parents. 
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80 These mindsets, capabilities and skills have implications for clinical workforces. They 

have a critical role to play in the soft entry point to services. They also have a strong role 

to play in peer workforces when working with children who have mental illness and 

advocate between these children and the professionals who can often be experienced as 

stigmatising, formal and as authority figures. Implications of this is that our primary 

healthcare workforce, and other workforces, should be supporting child mental health 

problems and be enabled to offer preventative and early intervention strategies, as 

parents and children will best be supported by services close to their home and within 

their usual systems of care. This may require significant mindset changes in the workforce 

to address stigma about children's mental health, and to provide additional training. Within 

children's mental health services in Victoria, the Victorian Auditor-General also found that 

workforce challenges weren't considered. Implications for workforce planning, workforce 

development and sustaining the workforce are considerable. 

79 I work closely with maternal and child health staff in Tresillian settings which provide an 

early parenting service offering families guidance and predominantly nursing assistance 

in the early years of their child's life. They are a service stream that I have engaged with 

for a long time because they assist mothers and fathers who experience mental health 

problems. With infants, they provide family-focused services. Their approach is effective 

for mental health because they can provide non-stigmatising identification of mental 

health problems in a constructive parent and infant family-focussed way in the context of 

primary care. This is often referred to as offering a soft entry point to mental health advice, 

information, support and early intervention. The integration of allied health, paediatric, 

and specialised psychiatry services in the primary care setting also enhances their 

acceptability, access and reach. 

81 Emerging Minds has developed a framework for developing a family focused mental 

health assessment and intervention plan outline. This framework was included in the 

Emerging Minds submission to the RCVMHS. 21 

21 Submission number SUB1000.0001.0831, pp. 15-16 
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The parent and child health sector 

80 The sector should be called the parent and child health sector, not the maternal and child 

health sector. This is a misnomer by the professional workforce and organisations. It is 

about fundamental knowledge systems, such as understanding the difference between 

maternal and parental health. Infants and children are almost equally impacted whether 

it is their mother or father with mental or chronic health challenges, yet all our services 

talk about maternal health problems. It is a systematic lockout and the reason why fathers 

do not feel comfortable seeking care. Therefore, the language that we use becomes a 

workforce issue. Of course the knowledge base is one issue. There is also what is 

acceptable to the community and the existing workforce, and parents themselves, but the 

evidence supports the need for a clear focus on parent's mental health problems - both 

mothers' and fathers'. 

81 Within the consultations undertaken by Emerging Minds, GP participants and those of 

other disciplines often comment on their lack of training in child mental health, and their 

consequent lack of confidence. This impacts adversely on quality of care provided. Most 

workforces are willing to address child mental health needs if adequately trained, 

supported, and have available to them consultative advice, training, implementation 

support, and on the job training and supervision. These features should be implemented 

and monitored to overcome workforce barriers to delivering optimal care and support. 

RESEARCH 

Priorities for research to support infants, children and young people 

82 International studies, such as those in the US22 and Scandinavia 23 , note 10-15% of 

children under five have mental disorders. There is also a growing understanding, 

22 Egger, H.L. and Angold, A (2006), Common emotional and behavioral disorders in preschool children: 
presentation, nosology, and epidemiology. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry, 47: 313-337. 
doi:10.1111/j.1469-7610.2006.01618.x 
23 Wichstn'lm L, Berg-Nielsen TS, Angold A, Egger HL, Solheim E, Sveen TH. Prevalence of psychiatric 
disorders in preschoolers. J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 2012;53(6):695-705. doi:10.1111/j.1469-
7610.2011.02514.x 
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particularly around identified risk factors, that targeted prevention can limit onset of child 

mental disorders. This should be one of the major priorities for mental health research to 

support infants, children and young people, based on a national epidemiological survey 

of mental disorders in the under 4-year olds. 

83 With effectiveness research, we look at how our understandings translate into routine 

practice and are implemented broadly, and assess beneficial outcomes demonstrated in 

research translate into practice. This can include evaluating the impact of improving on 

outcomes for non-clinical, clinical, professional, non-professional, and health, education, 

peer, welfare and justice interventions informed by the existing evidence base. This can 

be reshaped by how you design and integrate service delivery, and where service delivery 

occurs, particularly in primary care. For example, there are some state American systems, 

that have strong mental health service delivery systems that are school based. We need 

to ask whether schools are more effective in service delivery - do they make treatment 

more accessible or is it more stigmatising for school students? For infants and children, 

but particularly for the under four years of age group, we could consider the early 

childhood education and care sector or include a focus on parent support. In fact, 

research into parent-led support services is also lacking and this could enhance parent 

support. 

84 Developing and commissioning a primary health care mental health service model that 

specifically addresses the mental health early intervention needs of infants and children 

aged 12 and under should be evaluated. Also, identifying those with significant ACEs and 

with implementation of strategies to address them for prevention with adequate follow-up 

could be commissioned and developed. This should actively include the infant and pre

school age group. 

85 For youth and children, considering developmental changes in research about design of 

service delivery in order to best respond to dependence on parents and families is a 

priority issue. 
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86 This highlights that the core aspect in service delivery, which is shaping service delivery 

to developmental needs, is missing. The reason why we have streaming in ages is 

because it covertly addresses this issue of the dependence that children have on their 

parents, and can contribute to addressing their individual development and the impact of 

neurodevelopment in functioning, symptom expression, and appropriate intervention and 

treatment. 

87 Another issue is the impact on siblings and extended family of someone who has mental 

health challenges in a family. Research on family sensitive practices are in their infancy. 

There is potentially a great deal of strategic research required in this area to address 

medium to long-term outcomes, to further demonstrate the emerging and promising 

evidence for the reduction of intergenerational transmission of mental illness. 

88 In relation to family violence, there is some good work emerging around practice in mental 

health services, but research is practically non-existent around effectiveness and whole 

system responses. As a result, we have ideas, such as concepts of trauma informed care, 

but little idea about how to implement it in a way that significantly improves access to and 

quality of care. We have little understanding about what the effective components are or 

models of trauma informed care for those aged 0-4 years and 4-12 years, despite an 

evidence base for effectively treating PTSD in children as young as 3-6 years old.24 

Embedding continuous teaming and improvement in professional practice 

89 The foundation stones for continuous learning and improvement in professional practice 

have to be epidemiology, asking what the prevalence is of disorders in our community 

and age groups, what access there is to treatment and if the treatment has quality. These 

are foundation stones for adequate planning for the workforce and the skills it requires. 

90 It also supports identifying needs for workforce learning and professional practice support 

so professionals can respond to the needs of their local communities. The conditions for 

24 Scheeringa MS, Weems CF, Cohen JA, Amaya-Jackson L, Guthrie D. Trauma-focused cognitive
behavioral therapy for posttraumatic stress disorder in three-through six year-old children: a randomized 
clinical trial. J Child Psychol Psychiatry. 2011 ;52(8):853-860. doi:10 1111/j.1469-7610.201002354.x 
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planning and service design are foundations that enable professionals to set priorities for 

professional updates. We need to coordinate the surveillance of needs and bring them 

into routine practice to examine how we are performing for kids that access mental health 

care or health care, monitor child outcomes, and routinely monitor child and parent 

satisfaction with the care received. 

91 When you speak to professionals and ask what they most want, they seek access to 

supervision, a structured approach, readily available resources to support practice and 

skills training. For example, GPs will look for websites with pathways to care to assist with 

a task, access to experts who could guide them step by step through the problem they 

have encountered in their practice, on-site training, and programs for skills development. 

92 However, in order to enable implementation of training, it needs to be followed up with 

sustained individualised support and supervision to bridge knowledge into practice. And 

finally, you need all the systems to embed that practice. Therefore, all the drivers for 

everything from your job description, your service standards, your KPls and through to 

your professional organisation must drive and sustain professional learning. 

93 The 2019 Victorian Auditor-General's Office report 'Access to Mental Health Services' 

reviewed childhood mental health services design, delivery and performance in Victoria, 

and found a failure to develop planning targets, KPls and to monitor performance of the 

system. As a fundamental platform, inhere is an absence of leadership at that level, that 

lack of leadership will cascade through the system, with poor professional practice as an 

outcome unless the professions are carefully maintaining professional skills and they tend 

to do so within their silos under such conditions. This report also noted the shortfall in 

child and adolescent psychiatrists and recommended increasing the workforce to assist 

in providing clinical leadership and specialist functioning in the state. 

94 Accountability is missing throughout our system. Australia does not have prominent 

national leadership in this area, particularly for children under 12, despite some emerging 

features thereof. We do not have a child-centred, child sensitive, child aware and family 
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focused children's mental health system that's accessible to the Australian or Victorian 

communities. 

95 The mental health system can usually promulgate a person-centred model of care. 

However, there are inadequate conceptual frameworks around understanding 

development and dependence of children under 12 and the implications for family focused 

practice through the entire mental health system. That cascades from the very top of the 

system down to every level with implications of that for the large number of parents with 

chronic health or mental health problems, 

PREVENTION 

Evidence that demonstrates that mental illness can be prevented and to what extent 

96 In children and adolescents there is great scope for prevention, and evidence is outlined 

in the Commonwealth's work led by Beverley Raphael for the Department of Health and 

Aged Care in the National Action Plan for Promotion, Prevention and Early Intervention 

(2000), and its background papers. The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists also has a position statement on child mental health prevention, promotion 

and early intervention highlighting the efficacy of preventative interventions for conduct 

problems in young children, anxiety and depression, and to prevent mental health 

problems in children of parents with a mental illness. 25 Emerging Minds has established 

and developed workforce training and parent, child and workforce resources for effective 

preventative interventions for children of parents with a mental illness, bringing effective 

preventative intervention programmes from the USA and Scandinavia adapted to the 

Australian setting. They are beginning to be implemented in Australia and Victoria, but 

there's much greater scope for the implementation of preventative interventions based on 

the 2011 position paper on early intervention for children's mental health, developed 

under the auspices of AICAFMHA (as referred to in paragraph 15 above). Pre-school 

preventative interventions for anxiety disorders have demonstrated efficacy but not 

25 The Royal Australian and New Zeeland College of Psychiatrists, 'The prevention and early intervention of 
mental illness in infants, children and adolescents', Position Paper 63, October 2010 
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effectiveness yet. Evidence is strongest for preventing conduct disorders and this is a 

field requiring further policy development and funding to implement broadly in Victoria. 

The most effective approaches in preventing mental illness or its reoccurrence 

97 Recently, Melbourne University's Dr Anthony Jorm highlighted that given the prevalence 

of mental disorders is not decreasing in Australia and even after greatly increased 

investment in youth, that implementation and investing in preventive interventions may 

be a much more effective strategy to improve population mental health, and decrease 

prevalence of mental illness and its impact. 26 

98 For the 0-12 age group, the most effective prevention strategies closely involve parents 

or those in 'loco parentis' and include enhancing parenting skills and providing support. 

Parents often highlight the importance of reliable, accessible, and timely advice, support, 

and practical intervention strategies. 

99 In 2012, Emerging Minds coordinated publishing a supplement with the publishers of the 

Medical Journal of Australia, co-edited by myself and Victorians Prof Andrea Reupert and 

Prof Darryl Mayberry, on the evidence base for prevention of mental illness, focusing on 

children of parents with a mental illness. 27 

100 Certainly, for onset of disorders, such as alcohol abuse, delaying first use of the drug 

delays onset and severity of the trajectory of problematic use and alcohol abuse. Peer 

group engagement, social and educational participation have a role in enhancing 

recovery and possibly reducing relapses, and employment particularly reduces relapse 

in youth. Coordinated comprehensive care reduces relapse in established disorders. 

Early treatment, early in the course of mental disorders (where severity is mild) and early 

in life (age), reduces severity of illness significantly. Professor George Patton's 

26 Jorm, A. F. (2014). Why hasn't the mental health of Australians improved? The need for a national 
prevention strategy. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 48(9), 795-801. 
https://doi.org/10 1177/0004867414546387 
27 Reupert, A.E., J Maybery, D. and Kowalenko, N.M. (2013), Children whose parents have a mental illness: 
prevalence, need and treatment. Medical Journal of Australia, 199: S7-S9. doi: 10.5694/mja11.11200 
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(Melbourne University) research has established that for Victorian young people who 

abuse drugs and alcohol their onset of drug and alcohol abuse is preceded several 

months earlier by the onset of depression and/or anxiety. 28 Potentially early intervention 

for their mental health problems at the stage, could prevent alcohol abuse. This is an 

example of treatment for established disorders (anxiety and depression) which may 

prevent the onset of subsequent disorders, such as alcohol abuse. 

Delay of the onset or reduction of the severity of mental illness through preventive 

approaches and how they can inform a population-level approach to preventing mental 

illness 

101 Universal population-level approaches have been of significant interest, but little high

grade evidence has emerged of their effectiveness in preventing onset of mental health 

disorders in children and adolescents. Much more evidence is available to recommend 

population-level approaches for 'at risk' groups (such as children with parents with a 

mental illness, children with a disability, children with chronic illness, children exposed to 

abuse and violence, etc). 

102 Another approach to population-level approaches, and one which Emerging Minds seeks 

to promote, is to identify populations at risk by identifying communities and individuals 

where there is high exposure to multiple AC Es. Childhood populations exposed to four or 

more adverse events are at much more risk of developing mental disorders and chronic 

health problems throughout their development. In 0-4 year olds, about 15% of children 

are exposed to ACEs, and in 4-11 year olds, it is 20-30%. By targeting and engaging the 

families of these children, significant population-level improvements in preventing mental 

disorders may occur. 

28 McKenzie, M., Jorm, A., Romaniuk, H., Olsson, C., & Patton, G. (2011). Association of adolescent 
symptoms of depression and anxiety with alcohol use disorders in young adulthood: findings from the 
Victorian Adolescent Health Cohort Study. Medical Journal Of Australia, 195(S3), 527-530. doi: 
10.5694/j.1326-5377.2011.tb03262.x 
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1. QUALIFICATIONS 

Bachelc>r Medicine and Bachelor Surgery (BM, BS) Flinders University Sot1th Aus1Jalia, 1~81 

Fellow of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (FRANZCP), 1990 

Certificate of Acoredited Training in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (FRANZCP), 1991 

Member, Au$tralian lm;titute of Company Directors (MAICD), 2017 

2. PRESENT POSITIONS 

J.! CUot,al A,ade®, 

• Clinical Senior Lecturer, University of Sydney, Discipline of Psychiatry, Sydney Medical School 
(2006-2019) 

J.1.IJJ:bJ:L 

• Sen o.r Visiting Medical Officer, Sydney Children's Hospital, Network (2018-2020) 

• Senior Vr.;iling Mecical Officer, Hunter New England LHD: John Hunter Hospital (2013-2016), 

Newcastle, Armidale, Tamworth &Awabakal CAMHS(2007-2020) 

• Senior Clinical Advisor. Emerging Minds, Adelaide (2018-2020) 

• Senior Coosultant, Treslllian Family Cartt Centres (1991-2019) 

• Member, NSW Medical Council Review Panel (2018-2020) 

3. BO.ARD DIRECTOR APPOINTMENTS 

Vioe President, International Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists and Allied Professionals (2018-22) 

Chair. Tresillian Family Care Centres Board(2013-2020) 

Deputy Chair, Emerging Mind (2018-2020) 

Director,(G1meral Councillor) RANZCP (2011-2013) 

Director, Mental Health Council of Australia (2001-2003) 

Director. Centre of Perinatal Excellence (2014-2018) 
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4. KEY LEADERSHIP POSITIONS 

u 101cmqtiona1 B0tca 

Vic Pn,•sident d Oceania Coordinator International Association of Child and Adolescent 

Psyohiatry and Allied Professionals (IACAPAP), 20'18-2022 

Faculty member, Zero to Three International Faculty Member for OC; 0.5 Training (Australia, China, 

Hong Kong), 2016-2020. 

Official Delegate NSW-Guangdong Joint Economic Meeting, Heallh and Medical Delegation, Dec 4-

6, 2017, China. 

Execoti\/e Member, Prato International Research Collaboration Steering Group, 2015-2019. 

Founding Member, COPMI International, 2016-2018. 

Co· Chair, Paaifica study Group (PSG) ·Pasifil.a leadership and training forum ror Child and Adolescerrt 

Mental Heald, (CAMH)', Port Vila, Vanuatu October 12-14, 2015. 

Co.Convener (with Or. Phyllis Chan) Hong Kong Pre.Congress Satellite meeting in Cllild & Adolescent 
Psychiatry with FCAP and HK College of Psychiatrists, 2016 

Member, Royal Australian College of Surgeons (RACS) Global Health Committee (Psychiatry 
Specialty Coordinator), 2018-2020. 

Deputy Chair, RANZCP Pacific Steering Group, 2019-2020 

Member, Creating Futures 2015 and 2017 Leadership in Mental He-alth in the Pacific Islands 

Organi:Zing Commit!~. Cairns, Australia&. Suva, Fij 

Chair, RANZCP Child and Adolescent Psychiatry lntemation11I Relations Subcommittee, 2017-2020. 
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Member, Organis,ing Committee, FCAP 2015 Conference "Culture, Community and Health" 
Wth the Pacific Medical Association & Vanuatu Med·cal and Dental Associ tion. Port Vila, 
Vanuatu. 

Co.Chair, Pasifica Sb.Jdy Group. Kowalenko, N., Rober1soo, P., &sh,A., ·Paci c leadership Forum for 
Child & Adolescent Mental Health in Western Pacilic" October 7-8, 2013 Melbourne, VlC Austn1lia, 

Guest Lecturer, Fiji National Univ rslty Suva March, 2017. 

Gue5t Lecturer, University of PNG, Port Moresby, October, 2016. 

Guest lecturer, Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine, Shanghai, June 2016. 

a,2 Aust@Uaa NaUPw Rpfgs 

Member, Expert Working Group Natiooal Childrcns Mental Heal1h and ~!being Strategy, Australian Govt 

National Mentel Heelth Commission, 2019-2020. 

Ch ir, F acuity of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, RANZCP, 2011 ·20 f7. 

Deputy Chair Australian Infant. Child. Adolescent & Family ental Health Association. Board. 
Emerging Minds, 2009-2020. 

Founding Member RANZCP Foundation, 2019-2021. 

Consultantto Australi n Human Rights Commission "Forgotten Children•, 201 J.2014. 

Member, Commonwealth Child & Adolescent Mental Health lnformallon Development Expert 
Advisory Panel (DHAC), 2010- 2020. 

Member, RANZCP Asylum Seeker and Refugee Mental Healln Working Group, 2017-2019. 

Member, RANZCP Consumer Consultative Committee, 2017-2020. 

Board Member, Centre of Perinatal Excellence (COPE), 2014-2018. 
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Memb r, Independent Health Pricing Authority (IHPA), Au tralian Government. -iental Health 
Advisory Committee, 201 2018. 

M mb r, Early Chil<llood Education & C re (ECEC) Curriculum Advisory Group, 2013 - 2015. 

Co-Ch ir, Kids Life Centres Consortium with Prof L. Littlefield, (APS), 2011-2013. 

Memb r, Austra~an Psychological Society Childr n's Mental Health Sefvices ATAPS Education 

Expert W« ·ng Group, 2011 - 2013. 

Member Ministerial Round Table: Introduction of ,he 3 Year old Healtfly Kids Check" -

Social nd Emotional Well-be g compon nt, Octo , 2012 

Consortium M mbor, National Action Plan for the BeyondBlu Antenatal and Postnatal 

Depression Program (commissioned by Beyon blue), 2006- 2007. 

Member, Beyondblue National Perinatal Depression Program Advisory Group, 2001-2005. 

Member, Beyondblue National Scflool·Besed Initiative Advisory Group, 2001-2002. 

Chair, The Pathways to Care Working Party, National Perinatal Mental Health Ac ·on Plan, 
2006-2007. 

Mombor, National Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy Evaluation Wor ·ng Group, DHAC 
(NSW Health R pr sentatlve), 1996 - 2000. 

a.JSta(eBaCcs 

Chair, Perinatal & Infant Mental Health Advisory Committee, NSW Institute of Psychiatry, 2011- 2015. 

Member, Foous on New Fathers Advisory Committee, NSW Ministry of Health & University of Newcastle 

Family Action Centre A<!Vlsoty Group, 20-20-2022. 
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Memb r, Supporting Familie Early R earch to Practice Clinical Reference Group, NSW 
MitilstJy of Health, 2014-2018. 
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Member, Sustaining NSW Famiijes Program Advisory Group, NSW Min· tJy of Health, 201 >2016 

Member, NSW Perinatal and Infant Mental Health Sub Committee. Mental Health Program Council. 
NSW Mental Health Drug and Alcohol Office (MHDAO), 200 2008. 

Member, NSW Families First Ev luation Working Group, NSW Government Cabinet Office. 2002 - 2006. 

M mb r, Families First NSW State-wide IPC Training Project Steering Committee, NSW Health, 
2004-2006. 

Chair, Promoting Perinatal Resilience & Mental Heath (PPRAtAH) Program for GP's, NSW Health, 2001. 

Convener, •The Growing Edge' Pre-Schoolers Mental Health Conference. NSW lnslitute of Psychiatry, 
October 15, 2013. 

Member, NSW CAMH Policy Working Party, Centre for ,iental Health, NSW Health, 1996- 1997. 

~Bsw 
Chair, Safe Start Implementation Committee, Northern Sydney Central Coast Area Health Service 
(NSCCAHS), 2007 - 2010. 

Co.Chair, Antenatal Psychosoc al Assessment Wor Ing Party, Northern Sydney Area H allh Se ce 
(NSAHS), 2003-2007. 

Founding Chair, A olescents Cop·ng with Emotions (ACE) Res a eh & Development Executive, 

1996 - 2003. 

Member, Working Party on th Promotion of Ment I and Emotional Health or Children and Young 
People in NSAHS, 1996-1999. 
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Member, Mental Health Steering Committee, SAHS, 1994-1997. 

Membe,, Paediatric Servl08$ Planning W()1king Party, RNSH, 1994-1995. 

Member, NSAHS Aree Maternity Relerence Group, 2000-2002. 

Member, Quaity Assurance (QAR S) Deprartment or Psyc ·atry, RNSH. 1993-2008. 

5,. AWARDS 

WIT.0001.02.111: .0038 

ANZ Gold Achievement Award for eHeallh in Menial Health Services Conlerence Inc; Robinson, P .. 

Fudge, E .• Kowalenko, N .. et al. 2012. 

ANZ Silver Aohievement Award for medical Illness Prevention Programs by Menial Health SeJVices 

Conrerence Inc: Robinson, P., Fudge, E., Kowalenko, N., etal. 2010. 

Baxter Better Health Good H tth Care Award ror Innovation and Excellence (NSW Health) 

Fowler, C Rossiter, C. Kowalenk.o, N "Understanding Motherhood and Mothering from Inside", 2005. 

Baxter Setter Health Good Health Care Award lor Excellence (NSW Hea h); 

Kowa enko, N., Wignall, A .. Rapee, R et al "Adolescents Coping with Emotions Program·. 2000. 

ANZ Gold Achievement Award for Mental Illness Prevention Programs, by Menial Health SeJVices 

Conference Inc.; Kowalenk.O, N., Wignall, A., Rapee, R et al "Adolescent$ Coping with Emotions Program.· 

2000. 

Special Evalua ·on Award by the Mental Heallh SeNices Conference lnc;Kowalenko, N., Wignall. A .• Rapee, 
R el al •Adolescents Coping wlt:h Emotions Program.• 2000. 

6. PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
Member of Royal Australian and New Zeatand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP) 

Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatl)' (RANZCP) 

Australian Association Infant Mental Health (AAIMH) 

World Association of Infant Mental Health (WAIMH) 

Neuro Developmental and Behavioural Pae<fatrics Society of Austraffa (NBPSA) 

International As-sociatioo for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Alied Professions (lACAPAP) 

TRANSLATIONAL PSYCHIATRY: NATIONAL MENTAL HEALTH PRACTICE REFORM 
INITIATIVES 
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Menial Health and Practice Reform Grants Amount Year 
National Workfo.rce Centre for Children's Mental Healtt, $36m 2017-2021 
Roblns<>n P., Kowalenko N. and Moraan, B. 
National Mental Health Reform Incentive Funding: Children of $7m 2007-2017 
Parents witt, a Mental Illness National Initiative 
Robinson, P., Kowalenko, N., Fudge, E. 
TOTAL $4.3m 

8. RESEARCH GRANTS 

Research Grants Year 
Australian Mental Health Outcomes and Classification Network 2015-2016 
Brann, P., Cuijak, G., Kowalenko, N., Hoehn, E., Sved•Williams, 
A., Dickson, R. 
Australian Mental Health Outoomes and Classification Network 2013-2014 
Kowalenko, N. and Ctlljak, G. 
South East Asia Centre Collaborative Grant, University of Sydney: 2013-2014 
Family-focused Praotice in Australia end Thailand 
Foster, K. and Kowalonko, N. 
Beyondblue: Tertiary Self-Help Follow-Up Srudy for Depression 2007-2006 
and Related Disord s 
Kowalenko N., Culjllk, G. 
Beyondblue: National Action Plan for the beyondblue Antenatal 2006-2007 
and Postnatal Depression Program 
Ausfin, M.P., Bernett, B .. Kowalenko, N., Wellseley, B., and del 
Carmen, R. 
Australian Rotary Health Research Fund: Community based 2005-2007 
sustained home Visiting for postnatal d pres.slon: a controlled 
saidy. 
Kowalonko, N .. Fowler, C., McMahon, C. 
National community crime prevention program, Attorney-Generals' 2005-2006 
Departme11t, Australian Government: Mothering at a Distanc 
Fowler C. Mclnnez, B. Downes L. and Kowalenko, N. 
Early Intervention Parenting Grant, Commonwealth Department or 2001-200S 
Family and Community Services: Pilot Home Visiting Intervention 
Programme 
Fowler, C., McMahon, C and Kowalenko, N. 
Beyondblue; Beyondblue National Postnatal Depression Program 2002·2005 
Kowalenko, N .. McCann.Y. and Chamber1ain, M. 
NHMRC: increasing resilience and reducing risk for depression in 2000·2003 
adolescence: univl!fsal controlled tr a1. Sheffield, J., Rapee, R., 
Kowalenko N. Wianall A. and Soence S. 
National School drug education strategy innovation and good 2000-2001 
practice score re.search project (DETYA): School BasedPrevenllon 
of Drug end Alcohol Problems 
Kowalenko, N., \11./hitefield, K. 
AusEinet Project: Development or Clnical Practice Parameters for 1999-2000 
Early lnterveritlon In the Per"natal Period 
Kowalenl<o N. end Barnett B. 
TOTAL 
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9. PREVIOUS CLINICAL APPOINTMENTS 

He.altb,,,S,e01iAA,8pogjnm1en,t~ ... as S.enioc...Staf! Ss>;e,,ciali&t 

• Senior Staff Specialist. Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Royal North Shore Hospital & Lower North 
Shore I Ryde .. 1996-2016. 

• Senior Visiting Medic.al Officer, Children & Adolescent Mental Heallli Services Nwth Ce>ast I.HO at 
Port Macquarie Base He>spital., 2006-2018. 

• Head, Periletel and lnlant Studies, NSW lllStitute of Psychiatry, 2011-2016. 

• Visiting Medical Officer, Children & Young People's Mental Health, Central Coai;t AH$, 2001 -2006. 

• Clinical Director. Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Royal North Shore He>spital & Lower North Shore, 1997• 
2002. 

• Clinical Policy Advisor, Centre for Mental Health (CMH), NSW Health, 1996-1997. 

• Department Head, Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, RNSH, 1996-2001. 

• Clinical Director, Arndell Child Adolescent Statewlde Unit, NSW, 1992-1996. 

• StaffSpeclallst, Arndell ChildandAdolei;cenl StatewideUnlt, NSW, 1990-1992.(AconjointNSW 

statewi<le h ea Ith and education la ci lity lor O • 17 yeara old). 

10. TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

ln,tematlonal 

• Zero to three international FaC1Jlty Member, Washington DC, USA, 2016-2020. 

• Guest Lecturer, Fiji National University, Suva, Fij, 2017. 

• Guest L ctlJre , Unlversfty of Papua New Guinea, Port Moresby, Papua New Guin a, 2016 

• Guest Lecturer, Shan~ai Jiao Tong Universi1y School or Medicine, Shanghai, China, June 2016. 

Crul.d aD.dl\dale.scent Psyc-blatry 

• Member, HETI-RANZCP Worloo9 Gr<>up for Redesign of NSW Child and Adolescent Psycli airy 
Advanced Tra nlng program, 2018-2019. 

• Lecwrer, Advanced Trainees in Chil<l and Adolescent Psychiatry, NSW lllStil\Jte or Psychiatry 

(NSWlOP) and HETI. 2006,18. 

• Member, State Subspec.ialty Ad\lanced Training Sub-Committee (SSATSC), 2010·2019. 

• Perinatal & Infant Psychiatry Placement Coordinator, Tresilllan, 2018. 
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Postgraduate 

• General Praotitioner Childrens Mental Health on-line educational resource development 

initiative (Emerg·ng Minds) with one day Co-design workshop, July 31, 2019. 

• Masters or Psyehlatry/Neurosc nces, BMRI, University of Sydney, 2017-2018 

• Psychiatric Registrars' superv~ion in Child Psychiatry, 2-008--2018. 

• Psychiatry Grnnd Roonds Presenter, RNSH, University ol Sydney 

• Lecturer. Psychiatric Registrar Training, Institute of Psychiatry, 1991 to 2016 

Muttidisoipljoacy 

• He d, Perinatal and Infant Faculty, NSV\IIOP, 2011-2016. 
• Director, Promoting Perinatal Resilience and Mental Health (PPRAMH) training, 2000-2003. 

Underocaduate 

• Lecturer "Prevention nd Early Intervention in Psyctiiatry". University of Sydney, Aus1Jalia. 

Population Medicine Theme. Year 4, University of Sydney, 2016-2017. 

• Balint group pilot in PPD block, Northern Clinical School, 2016-2017. 

• Coordination of ciinical component of medical student placement (University of Sydney) in Child 

Psychiatry, RNSH, 2006-17. 

• Vtsi ·ng Lecturer, Annidale and Tamworth Rural Medical School Joint Medical Program 

(N weastl University), 2012-2016. 

• Medical Studen1s Education and Clinical Plaoomenl 

• NSW, Port Macquarie Base Hospital, 2012-2015. 

• Member, Northern Clinical School, 2006-2017. 

Curriculum Planning 

• Member, Infant Mental Health Curr culum Steering Group, 2012-2015. 

• Child and Adolescent Psychiatty Curriculum Working Party, 2000-2015. 

• Member, New South Wales Postnatal Depression Educa ·on Steering Committee, Institute of 
Psycti atry,1996- 1997. 

• Balint Groups Review, (convened by Prof K. Foster), University of Sydney, March,2017. 

S443'1o117 P8!ge 10 
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Head, Perinatal and.infant Mental eallh.Facutty NSW tnsJitule otPsyctJiatcv !NSW 10P) 

2011-2016 

• Member, Academic Advisory Board, NSW IOP, 2011-2013. 

• Academic leadership of PIMH Faoulty 

WIT.0001.0211.0042 

Currioulum Design, Review and oversight, leadership and teaching or nested post-graduate st\ldies 

(Certificate. Diploma, Masters and Research) (NSW IOP), 2011-2015. 

• Masters Course coordinator. 
Masters or Perinatal and Infant Mental Health MMH (PIMH) for medical and multidisciplinary students. 

Academio S11oe1Vislon 

• PhD Associate:PhD supervisor for Gordana Culjak thesis title: CyberPsychiatry; A Randomised 
Controlted Trial Evaluating the EffecJiwmess cf Internet Self-Help Websites fer Depression and 
Rela ed Problem:; in University Students PhO Thesis. Disoipline of Psychiatry, Sydoey Medical 
School, Univ sity of Sydney. 

• Masters Researoh Pathway Coordin.itor and Supervii.or (Masters of Perinatal & lnf.int Mentel I 
Health) NSW IOP, 2011-2016. 

• Master's Thesis Examiner and &Jpervlsor: 
• Macquarie Unlverstty, 2012-2015. 
• Univetsity of Sydney, 2010-2014. 

NSWIOP, 2011-2016. 

• Supervision of Post-Doctoral Research Fellowship (NSWlOP) Dr. Gordana Culjak 
·Knowledge Tram,lation; Children ol Parents with a Mental Illness·. 2014-2015. 

Othar Academic Roll!'S 

Journal Reviewer for: 

1. Lancet ~ychiatry 

2. Medical J0tJmal of A1.1Stralia 

3. Australian nd New Zealand Journal ol Psychiatry 

4. Australasian ~ychlatry 

5. International Journal or Mental Health Systems 

6. Journ I of Child and Adolescent Developmentel PsychOtJathology 

Jl8!91l11 
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Grant Reviewer 

1. National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 

2. Western Australia Health Promotion Foundation 

3. Sydney University 

Editorial Panel 

1. Advances in Mental Health2006-2012. 

2. Medical Joornal or Australia. Editors: Reupert, A., Mayoery, 0., Kowalenko, N. 
Supplement Open 1, Parental Mental llkless is a Family Matter, 2012 p1-36 

Education find Teflching Grants 

Grants Year 
Faculty or Child and Adolescent Psychiatry RANZCP, Univetsity of 2015 
Auckland 2015 Pasifika Medical Association & U'niversity of Sydney: 
CAMH Core trainrig roe 21 Doctors, nurses and oth rs lron, 8 Pacific 
Island Nationals. Port Vila, Vanuatu 
Kowalonko, N .. Robertson, P., Bush, A., Stathis. S., Haga Ii, M & 
Allen. M. 
Faculty of Child and AdoleS(;ent Psychiatry RANZCP, NSW lnstiMe of 2013 
Psyohiatry (IOP) & University of Sydney: Pacific Leadership Training 
Forum for Child and Adolescent Mental Health. 
UniveN.ity of Sydney, UniveN.ity or Melbourne: 
Robertson, P., Kowalenko, N., Bush, A., Hagali, M &Allen. M. 
Institute for Medical Education & Training. (IMET); 2008-2009 
Introductory and Cltn cal S lls Training In DBT. 
Kowalenko, N. 
Govt of Tasmania: Title: Tasmanian Statewid.e Training Project 2001 
Promoting Perinatal Re-.sillenc-e and M ntal H&alth.2001 
Co-directors; Kowalenko N. Fowler, C. 
Centre foe Mental Health, NSW Health: NSW Statewide Integrated 2000-2001 
Perinatal and Infant Care Education & Training Program. 
Co-directors: Kowalenko, N., Barnett, B. 
DHAC, Rural Health Sector Educ-a1ion and Training Grant: 1999-2001 
Early Intervention for M ntal Health in Infants, Chlld<en and 
Youna Pe<1Dle Kowalenko_ N_ Bartik. W. and Wianall A_ 
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11. PUBLICATIONS 
Peer Bevie>Yi:CI Journal Pybflc,a1i0os 

Kcm·alenko, ., Chang. 0 .. H gali. i .. All n. M .. Obcd. J.. Busl1. A .• Robe u. J>. (20 l 9 bild 
and adol . nt p _-chia1ry int motional relations ( Af>IR : building brid c for psychia1ry 
workforce capacity with Pacific Island nations. Au ·1ralas P. ychiatry 'PI mbcr 
httm;lldoi,org/to,11 /10398562198 5058 

Kowalenko 1, Hoadley B. (2019). "Building capa ity for child and adolc cc11t mental he lth 
,md p . •chi;itry m Papua New Guin a P ·· Au Lr I,· P · hialry pi.ember, 
hth>Jl://doi.org/10.11 /10398562198 1883 

Robert ori P. Hagali M. All t1 M. Tuitamo G. Kow I nko, , Bush . (2019 Pa ifiko tud. 0rouJ): a 
child and adol scent m n101 health capo.city building and 1 adcrship workshop with Pacific nations 
doctors and psychialris1s. Aus1ralas Psychiall'J' September https:lLd.oi 0.ill llO.J.98.~ 98 893 

Hoadl B., Gaik\\ad, K., Allen M., Kowalenko. . hang, 0. 20 I 9) dcirc ing tl1c spociali t 
w rkforoo AMH skill-gap: pro\ iding nd \alualing i AMH t.rainillg in Fiji and Papun 

uinca. Au trnla P ·chiotry ugu hllp :// doi/10.1177/LO 9&56219866 14 

Kowaleoko, • , u ljnk, G. (2018) otkforcc Pl:mning for Chi ldreo and Young J>coplc' cntal He, Jth. 
11i Lane l Public H allh. 2018; June): e266-7. hlt s·//d i, r l 0Jf,1S2-l68-667 I& "0100..2 

Kowal nko, i •• llen. M .. Chang. 0., Robenson. P. (2018) Wca\111 the tnmd To1,-c1h r: child and 

adole: 111 mental health, p ;chintry ru1d pubhc health. 1-ijl .Jm,ma/ of l'trhlic Heallh 2018: 7:4 • I. 

https-//www bcnllb iwr fjlpdfs/Fijj%20Jollmnl%2QoC'/420Public%20Hcal1h%20 ol7Js,uc I pdf 

rkin. . onm uni . Kowalt'nko, • llcn.M. Godoi . (201 lrcngthcning menial hcald1 care 
in I wan middl in me c~untric : th Fiji ·xpcrie . Fiji Journal Public He Ith 7: I. · -~7 

11iabrcw, H. Hcnd n, ., Ha2l ll, P., oor, S., owalenko. . and cn11, F. (2017). I ii time for 

child r,sychiatry to grow up'! A11s1rt1/icm and ew leolo11cl .lmcrnal "J l'sychicilry. • t(/0), 971-973. 

http ://doi.org/10.11 n/0004116741771 &946. 

Tuugpunkom. P .• Maybcry, D .. Rcupcrt, .. Kowale-nko, • ru1d Fost r. K. (2017). Mental he Ith 

profo ional 'family- ocu d prac lice with families with dependant hildren: a surv. study. BMC 

Heallh •rvtces Research ( I ~-818. Jutps-J/doi.org/10 1186/sl 2913-QLZ..276 I • 7 

Dcprc ion by ni\' rsit~ niderns.lMIR Mem HMlrh 201ti :..,(4):e4& http·/fdoi oro/l0.2 I 96/men1al.5J 11 

Falkov. .. Good~·ear. M .. H man. . M. H .. Biebel. K.. kogoy. B. • Kowalenko, .• olf. T. nd 

Re. E. (20LG). A systems approach to enhance global efforts to implcm nt family-focused mental health 

i111cn· nli ns, O11/J& Ymah. • rvice.v, 37(2). 175-193. hU125://doi,Qr!VI0,1080/014 93· 2016,1104104 

Fo lcr. K .. M ybery. D .. Reu rt. .. Joo one. B.. rant. .• R1md. T .. Falkov. A and Kowal nko, 

N. -016). Frunilv-fi used practic-e in mcm I h ,altJ, c;i 11 integrative review. 'ht/d Youth 
rvi . 37(2). 1}9.r·. http~r//doi.org/10.10&0/014. 93 .. 201 ,.1104048. 

-~, J)8!9e 13 
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Bcartlsl , \ . R., l::u1tau T. S .. MOf!l::Ul. B •. , Glo.dstone, T. R. and Kowalenko, '. M. 2013). 

Preventive interwntion for children ofporcnts with d prcssion: in mariooal ~rspccti, . Medical 

Jo11r110! o Allslrolw. /99{3 'uppl). '13-2 . httrn,//<lnj; 1°,00•M{mj;t1 Iii Ill > 

Kownl · nko, '· M .• Marc • , P.. C\\lnan, L K • v ·d \ illiam , • .. PO\\ ric. R M, nnd van Do um • 
.K. T. (2013). Family m tiers: infants, toddlers :u,d pre hoolers oi parent affect d by 1r nbl illne s. 
Mcdirol Joumol of A"slrolia. /99(3 11pp/). /.1-/7. http 1doi: !05694 njal 1.112~5 

Reupcrt, . .• ~aybcf)', D. J. and Ko I oko • M. (2013). hildrcn \\ hose paretlt have a mental 
illm; : pnn. 1,nc •• need and treatment. M•clicol ,l,mrnol f?( A11.1·rrol1a. 199(3 Suppl) . • 7-9 htt:ps·//doi: 
105694/mjal LI 1200 

Ko-waleuko, . M.(2012). The dire year old social and motional well• mg eh ck is good news. AttStrolian 
& 1v Zeala,rd.!mmml <!fl'.y<:hiatry, ../6(/0). 92l~-93l. hntrlld'< doi org/10 I 177/0004867412461 34 

Ro ·itcr, C., fowler, • Mc nhon, , and owal nko, N. 2012). upp<>rting deprc ··d mothers 31 

bom : th ir ie, on ru1 inno ative relationship-based int n,· ntion. Con/ mporary '11rse . .//(/). 90-/00. 

hups;//doi,org/10, -1wconu,201v11. l.90 

Ko'"·al nko . ( 009) hildrcn , cd 0- - with a porcnl who has n 111 n1, I illn • : 111c n d for , rly 

intervention. Gu st editorial. A1mralicm e..Jor,mol .for 1h Advon m III of M ma/ Heotrh. 8(3). 

hups://doi orxJI0,5172/jamh 8 3 21 

tilj k. G. ich II • P. Lcvcnu.x. R. and Kownlenko, . (2007), 1 n; Evid.:ncc-13.ued lnt met If-
Help D p sion \:\ ebsites O\\ vailabl . Jo11rnal <>,( 'f'heorell al and Applied Elec1ro111c ommerce 
Re earch. J(I). 6-92. http ·//01111 .lilu1t .och1.m ndl I 04. 3/9 I 16 

Buist. .• ndon. J ., Brook , J., pcclman. ., Milgrom, J., Ha) . B., Elli,ood, D., Barnett. B., 

Ko"'lll nko ' .• Mntth )', .• Au 1i11, I. p nnd Bil zt.a., J, (2006). CCCj}i.ahili1y of ulin Cl"\.'CRitig 

for pcriuatru d pf sion. Joi1r11ol of Ajfwiv Di order . 9 (J.J). 33- 37. 

https-//doH o !016/j jnd 2006 02 o I 9 

1)4119tl4 
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Comish, A .• McMahon. C.. ng rcr J., Barn u, B., Kowalenko, , and Tcllllaut, C. 2006). Maternal 

Depre · on and the . penc:nce of parenting in lb sccot1d po$tnatal year. Journal of R lJrodt1c1iv and 

/11[<1111 P cJ<ehology .. 2-1( ./). J 21 • IJ 2. httns:lldoi ,org/1 OJ O 0/02(,,4683 600(>'14021 

Mc ahon. . A., Barnett. B., Kowelenko, • M., "crinant, . . (2006 . Mat n1al attach1nen1 tatc o 
mind moderate the impact of postnatal deprc ion oo infant llaehm nl. Joumal of Child P ycholoKY 
& P )'<:h1C1try &: Allied Di ·c·tplm ·, ./7(7). 660-669, hups-//doj org/10 11 lj/j 1469-7610 200; 01,-7,.s 

Rti]J(:(). R .. \ igJ1all. .. h ffi Id. J .• Kowale.nko, .. Dn,is. A.. M Loon . J. and pence. S. (2 ). 
on umcr report d tigma and program ati facli n foll wing universal and indic-ate-0 prevention 

programs for odol scent depression. l'rowntion • · ien . 7(1,. 167-177. 
bttps:/ldoi ,org/J O I 0011s, l l 1. .I • 00(1-00. - •➔ 

hellicld. J. K.. pc . . H .. Rapcc. R L Kowalenko, •. Wil,'llBII. A .. Davi . A. and McLoooc. J. 

(2006 . ·valuation or umvcrsal, indicated, ,u,d combined cognitive-bchavioml approach to the 

l)l"C\'Cnti n of ion among ad I nts. Joulll31 of 01 ulting linical Psychology. 74 I). 66-

79. bttpJ/dx.doi.org/10.10 7/00 -006X.74.l.66 

.. M fohcm, .. Uugercr. J.. Barnett. B.. o al nko, , and T nmmt. . (200 · . Pootn al 
Dcpre ion and Infant Cognili,c and ()(OT Devel pm ut i11 ll S ond Po tnatal Y ar: Th Imp ct of 
Dcprc i n hroni<:ity and lnr,nt Gene! r Child !Jt.'IIC!t1pmen1, 63(2), I .J...192. 
http://dx.doi.org/l 0, I 0/02646 30<,0064402 I 

Kownlenko ., R pee, R. M., Simmons, J., \ ignall, ... H ge, R., Whitefield K., tarling, J., 

S1one:h, u • R. and Bnilli • A. J. (2 o-). ShorHcrm ffcc1iv n oi a School-b rly 

In~ F\ention Program for dol nt Ocspre ·011. Cltmco/ Child l'sychol<>f,!)'«nd l'.rychioiry. JO(./), 

491-·o .bttp//dx doj orgtlO 1177/1 59I0450,-056311 

M Mahon, . Barnett, B. owalenko, . TcnnML C., McMahott ., Barnett, B .. Kowalcnko. . and 

T nn 111, . 200 · . P . chologic: BI factors a i, led \\ i th pcrsi ·tcs11 po notal d p ion; 1:>ast and urrc11l 

rcl,lion.ships, d fen lyl sand the mediating role of in urc allnchmcut style. Joumal {If Affict1w: 

/J1sordt•rs, './(/), I -l./. hups //do,.orcflO. IOIG j.joo.200-l,05.00-

Fudgc. E., Falke,·, .. Kowalenko, i • nnd RobiJ1 on. P. ( 4). Parenting· an ntal h lh i uc. 

AusrrafasJan J>sychtauy. I 2(2), 166-171, htcp:{/dx doi org/10 1111/j, 10:'9-8:562,2004,0204)~ 

Ko,~·alenko. \. B:trlik. \ .. Whit field. K. and\ il,'nllll. A. 2003 . Rllr31 wofkforcc dcv lopmcnt and 

taff support Remodelling rvic provision dirough cducauon u, child and adol nt mc11tal healtl1 to 

implement early i11lef\'c11tio11. All ·1rolasic111 P J hialry• 1pplemen1, I I. /. 7 

bup://d: .doi.org/10.1 38-5282.2003.02007.x 
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Kowale-nko. .. WignaU, A .. Rape , R.. immons. L Whit field K. and Ston bou . R. 2002). 
\ orking with chool to Promote Emotional Hc:ilth and Prc\'Clll Dcpr ion: Tiic ACE Program 
(Ado! ems Coping" ith Emotion ), Youth ·udle A1r1ra/Jo, 21(1), 3/- . 

Teoh. • All n. H. and Kowal nko, • (2002 . Dmg-ind,1 d ·tr pyramidal rcactiot1s.: A ea report 

anddiscussion .. kmrnaJofPacd arn·c amJChi/dll alth. 3 (I). 9·.97http://dx.doi.org/10.1046lj. I 0-

17 · 4,2()( 2 00719.x. 

Btirtik. .. Kowaleoko, •. Whit field. K. and\' ign:ill. . (2001). rLxicty and Dcprc ion in Young Pcopl . 
r"wh ,'1'111die."r Amtrnlia, 20, 31_ • ./ •• 

M ahon. C .. Barn u. B., Kowalenko, .. Tennant. . and Don. . (2001. Pos111,1nl depression_ 

n11.xi ty and un ttlcd inf, 11t belm iour. tt 1raJian & ew Z .a/and Journal of Psychiarry. 35(5 ). 5 1-

J . hups-//doj ory/W 19:± ,/j )440.161::12 I 00942;\ 

Kowale-nko, ., Barn tt, B.. Fowler, C. and Mauh y, S. (2000 . Tii perinatal period: Early 

i111cn· ntions form ntal health. Vo/ .J fn R. Kosl.J~ A O'Hanlrm. ;, Martin & C f)m,f . • n Hd·.) 

C/ini al approache lo ar(v interw!ntion in child and odol Ill m 1110/ health. Ade/aid, : 11,e 

A11.~trallan Earl)' lntel'W'ntlon e1WorkforMental HC'afth Jn Young J't'OJNe. 

Kowale-nko. • and \ atkins B. 1998). N w fulurcs: hild ld 
A le ent P ychiat. · n recent policy d \'elopment fi ,1· Zealand you11g p pie. A1, 1ralo. Ian 
Pryclri<rny. 6(.'). 261-262. https://doi.org/10. 109/IO 9 . 69~ c,o ll 9 

Kownlenko . ( 1997). The O..,tccti 11 

J 
hildAbu by th cncr l Pr litionc.r.ModernMed,cme, 9(/02). 

copterence Pybiicatjopsand Presentatj90s 

Culjak, G., Kowalenko, N., Spranca, M., & Tennant, C. (2015, 5-8 Jan). /nte.me/ Health Promotion and 
Behavior Change Theory an Integrated Model Applied to Internet Interventions to Enhanc:8 Prevention 

and Early Detection. Paper presented at the Proceedings of the F«ty-Eighth Annual Hawaii 

International Conference on System Sciences. 

Culjak, G., Nicholls, P., Leveaux, R., & Kowalonko, N. (2005). An Examination of the Growth of Internet 

Self-Help Sites for Depression and Related Problems. Paper presented at lhe 16111 Austr8Iasian 

Conference on lnforma1ion Systems, Sydney, Australia. 

Kow lenko, N., & Crumpton, J. (1900). Psychia ric Consequences of Head Injury in Children. Paper 

presented at the Nallooal Institute of Menlal Health: Proce dlngs or a Collaborative Workshop between 

Vietnam, Australia and New Zealand. Hanoi. 

BPAk Cbao·tecs 

Kowalenko, N. (2013). Anx-iely disorders in children. Chapt~r 10. In Meares, S. and Newman, L. (Ed.), 

J)8!9e 16 
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Contemporary Approaches to Child & Adolescen Mental Health. Melboume: IP Press 

Kowalenko, N., Spelman, S., Crumpton, J., & Basil, L. (2016). Clinical management of suicide 

oonta,gion. In Meeres, S. Chapter in Newm n, L. (Ed.), Contemporary Approaches to Child & 

Adolescent Psych/a ry (Vol. 11). Melbourne: IP Press (accepted for publication). 

Book B@vhtm 

Kowalenko, N. (2009b). Book Review Infants of Parents wfth a Mental Jllness: Developmental, 

Clmicel, Cultural and /¾rsonal ANZ Journal of Psychiatry (17): 243. 

hups·//dou,r /10.1 

Kowalenko, N. (2014). Book Review: Where There Is No Child Psychiatrist A Mental Health Care 

Manual (Vol. 22: 90). httw (4k)H)(£/lQ 1 !22t!Q39l;iS6. lJ5105Sl 

Kow11fonko, . (2013 , • ilem F.pidemi . . \fl'l,llc,r,J .k>tmJQ/ of,ltml"(llfa lw ,ght, ] l')e • 

Australian Infant, C., Adolescent and Famfty Mootal Health Association, (AICAFMHA). (2001). Children 

of Parents Affected by a Mental lllnesi. Scoping Project Report. Canberra: Mental Health end Special 

Program 8ranch, Department of Health and Aged Care. 

Australian Infant Child Adolescent and Family Mental HealU, Association (AICAFMHA). (2004). 

Principles and Actions for Service$ Working with Children of Parents with Mental lllne$s: Department of 

Health and Aging. 

beyoodblue: the national depreesslon nltfatt've. (2007). National Ac on P1an for B&yondblue·s Antenatal 

and Postnatal Depression Program. 

Kowalenko, N. and Culjak, G. (2014). R~view of S@lf-R~rt Measures for Primary School Aged 

Chilck"en in Routine Mental Health Care in Australia (AMHOCN) 

Kowalenlco, N., & Culjak, G. (2008). Tertiary Self-Help Follow-Up Study for Depression and Related 

Problems. beyondb/ue: the national depres,sion initiative. 

pege17 
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Kowalenko, N., & Culjak, G. (2012). Menial Health Outcome Measures for use in 0-3 yearolds in 

Routine Care in Australia: Australian Menial health Outcomes and Olassilicatioo Ne1work. 

Kowalenko, N., Hoge, R., & Whitefield, K. (2002a), The ACE (Adolescents Coping with Emotions) 

Program - lmprov ng Co ng Strategies amd Building Resilience Final Report for the C<>mmonwealth 

Department of Educauon, Training and Youth Affairs, Commonwealth Department of Education, 

Training and Youth Alfa rs. 

Kow: lenko, N .. Hoge. R., & Whitefield, K. (2002b). Preventing Drug and Alcohol Problems: National 

School Drug Education Strategy Innovation and Good Practice Project. DETYA. 

Penrose-Wall, J .• & Kowalenko, N. (2000). The Evaluation Experience • Evaluation issues in the 

National Demonstrallon Projects or the Na onal Youth Suicide Prevention Strat911y. Advisory Pape< 5: 

Position Statement. In E.W. G. N. Y. S. P. S. D. o. H. a. A. Care (Ed.), Mvisory Paper 5: Position 

statemen Canberra. 

lo eceoamt;on 

Reup,elt, A .. Rund, T .. Welmand. B.. aybery D. Kowalenko, .• et al (2020) ·r e Prato Positio Paper. P c1p s 

and Reccmmenda ions for Y101kin9 with families where a parent bes a menial illness.• 

Cul k, G-., 0oesum, K.V., Suonl, S., Or0$t, L.M. G lbra, ~., Kowalenko, N., Reupert, A., Sker s. A., 

Stamatopoulos, Vand lcholson, J. {2019). A review of interactive Ofline resources and mobile App de ·ces 

for children o parents with a enta illnl!Ss• Joumol of Child and Family Studies. Submitted 

J)8!9e 18 
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12. INVITED PRESENTATIONS (since 2014) 

Invited Conferenc Symposium Presentation 

Rey J. Martin, A. Ch lton J. Fal sard, B Hoadley, B & Kowalen o. , Hamo a, H R ttmay ka. K, 

Fung, D • urlunng chld a11d ado/ scent m ntal he th ~·orkforce s/o//s glob lly a guide to what son the 

IACAPAP menu 24th World Con ess of the International Assoc ation for Child and Adolescent 

Psychiatry and lied Professions (IACAPAP) Starting at the Beginning - Laying the Fo11ndc1 on for 

Lilelong Mental H alth" 20 - 23 July 2020 Singapore 

Conference Masterclass 

Kowalenko, N Fa/herrng ,'VJ h mental hea.'th problems WAIMH Congress ·crea1 ng Stories in Infant 

Menta health research recovery and regeneration. June 7 11 2021 Brisbane Austral a 

Invited Symposium Speaker 

Martin, A., Rey, J., Falis1;ard, B., Ferrin, t.t., Rathnayaka, R. Kowalenko, N., lrartazeval, M., 

Chilton, J., Hemoda, H. •1 want to conlribul& lo IACAPAP's &ducational acliviti&S 'How can I 

contnbute to wpportmg rCAMH'!J gr<JWthM. IACAPAP conference "Underst<1nding diversity and 

un queness• July 23-27, 2018 Prague, Czectl R public. 

Invited Sympo5ium presenter 

Keren, M., Kowalenko, N., Vnmapuu-Bernadt, P., Mulrooney, K. ·oc 0-S,... Training ana Profeu,onaf 

0.VfJlopm&nt Support Around the World: Lessons Learned from O.velopers, Train&rs, and 

Audiences•WAJMH Congress "New Challenges for a 3rd milennium Infant Mental Health" 

26-30 May 2018, Rome. 

Invited Keynote speaker 

Kowa1enko, N., "Best PrDCl.ice to Next Practice: Working with Families when a PMent has a Mental 

Illness·. Victorian FAPMI Forum M rch 1, 2018, Melbourne. 

International Conference Speaker: 

1)8!gel9 
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Kowalenko, N. •Pen·natal Depression end Bitby Blue-S". The Hong Kong Mental Hea.llh Conference 

-Mental health Matters: overcoming the Stigma• Nov. 2017, Hong Kong, 

Invited Panel Discussant: 

Kowalenko, N., Culjak, G. and Shanahan, J. ·High School ,md Youth Sulcrae·. The Hong Kong 

Mootal Health Coni rence 'Overcoming the Stigma In Health Care• 2 Nov. 2017 Hong Kong, 

International Conference Workshop: 

Kowalenko, N. "Recovery from ~rental Oeprest;1on to promote Family Res/hence and Reduce 

Intergenerational Transmission of Childhood Depression". The Hong Kong Mental Health 

Conference "Mental Health Matters: Overcoming the Stigma•. 2 Nov. 2017 Hong Kong, 

Conference Quest Discussant 

Kowalenko, N. Conference Symposium Guest Oiscussan The Infant in Assisted Reproductive 

Technology (ART). Australian Association tor Infant Mental Health Natiooal Conference. 23-26 Nov. 

2017 Melbour-ne, Australia. 

International Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N., Rathnayah, K. and Hoadley, B. "Think Global, Act Regional: Expanding CAMH in 

Oceenia. • European Society tor Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, "Transitioo" July 9-11. 

2017 Gene11a, Switzerland. 

International Invited Workshop: 

Kowalenko. N .. Larkins. S .• Gadei, S .• Tuni. S. and Buku, A. •Mentaf Health Assessment and 

Management of Children and Young People". Creating Futures Conference. "2 Dream,2 Oare,2 

Sucoeed' 18-21 Sepl 2017 Suva F·ui. 

lnt~matlonal Invited Wort<shop: 

Kowalenko, N., Oyer, G., Gadai, S. 0 P&rinalal Manta/ Health: Assessmimt and Traatmanr Creating 

Futures Conference. "2 Dream. 2 Dare ,2 Succeed" 16·21 Sept. 2017 Suva. Fij. 

Invited Oration 2017: 

Julian Katz Orator, Kowalenko, N. •steps to Profession Mast9f)"'. FCAP Annual MeetJng, 19-22 

Ootober 2017, Adelaide. AustJalia 
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Invited International Keynote Speaker: 

Kow lenko, N. •Teen health and Eth,cal lswes·.51"' Singapore-Malay ia Congress of Medicine and 

Publlc Health and Occupational Medicine Confcrenc : "Moving Forward, Staying Ahead', 21 • 2 

July, 2017. Singapore. 

Invited International Spe ker: 

Kow lenko, N., "Perinatal and Infant Mental Health and Policy growing men al heatth and lead rs' 
mfluence "International Institute for Mental Health Leadership (IIMHL).Feb 27-28, 2017, Syooey, 
Austr lia. 

Invited Keynote Speaker. 

Kowalenko, N. ·When your ktd c-ome first Dads' mental health matters!" Helen Mayo House 

Conference 2016. •rhe Many Faces of Mental Health for Famires with Infants", University of South 

Au tr lia, November 8111, 2016, Adelaide, Australia. 

Invited Workshop lhalf-<lay): 

Kowalenko, N. "Promoting family mental health to reduce the impact of PNU Helen Mayo ho1.1Se 

Conference 2016" he Many Faces of M ntal Health for Families and Infants•, University of South 

Austr lia, November au, 2016. Adelaide. Australia. 

Invited Sp ak r: 

Kowalenko, N., "The Czech Republsc gave you Kltfka, Vaclav Havel and he join lvae/1-Pafestinian 

WAIMH Meeting in Prague: ldenbty end lnfBnt Resilience in Conflicted Environs" Australian 

Association of Infant Mental Health 31 August, 2016 Ashfield, Australia 

Invited Opening Keynote Address: 

Kowalenko, N •Family Approeches to C/Jlfd and Adolescent Mental 0,sorders (FACA or Hong 

Kong College of Psych atry and RANZCP Faculty of Chi d and Adolescent Psych atry Sate! te 

Confer nee May 7-8, 2016, Hong Kong. 

Invited FCAP Combined Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N., Culja , G., Spiefm n, S., Crumpton, J., Ba if, L "Pains and Gains in Cyberspace: 

Deliberate Self·H nn (DSH), Social Media. Internet and Ch~d and Adolescent Mental Health 

Services." Presentation 1. "09/ibera e Self Harm and Contagion In the Australian Community. 

page 21 
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Clinical Menegemenl of Contagion Risk in CAMH" International RANZCP Conrerence in Psychiatry 

S-12 May 2016, Hong Kong. 

International Invited Speaker 

Tour for Fiji Alliance for Mental Health Aug t-5, 2016 

Invited Pre$entatioo: 

Kowalenko, N., rauma and Coping Mechanisms" to Ministry of Education, Fiji Alliance for Mental 

Health, Pacifika Campus, Au9u1,t 1 , 2018 Suva, Fiji. 

Invited S.peaker; 

Kowalenko, N .. • For Recovery, health worl<e'3, process end patients 1vorl( loge/her" CROPP 

Services, Fiji Alliance for Mental Health, Fiji Natiooal Univetsity August, 1 "', 2016, Sova, Fiji·. 

Invited Sf>eaker: 

Kowalenko, N., ·Ptmnt/1tal lnft,nt Mental Hearth· Fiji Alliance for Mental Heal'lh, Fiji National 

University Pacilika CampusAugust4 th , 2016, Sova, Fiji. 

Inv ted Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N 'Use of neuroleptic medicat/cn.$ in children end adolescents• St. Giles Medical, 

Nursing Staff and student nurses August 3rd, 2016, St. Giles Hospital Sova, Fijj 

Invited Wortcshop presenter: 

Kowalenko, N "How to assess a child/adolescent for MH issues/signs and symptoms of mental health 

problems._ Intensive workshop 20 people working in Mental Health e.g. Lifeline, Empower Pacific, 

Red Cross, Mental Health Staff & Swdenls) Half day workshop. Au&lralian Volunteers International, 

August 4th • 2016, Suva, Fiji 

Invited Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N., ·0ys1ex a· Grand Rounds: nucsing staff, pa cftial clans and special educators, 

Children's hea Ith workers and mecle11I students, 5th August 2016 Children's Hospita I, Suva, Fiji 

Invited Sp akcr: 
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Kowalenko, N., •p nriatal and tnt"' M al H lllf to p3 dia clans and specl J e<fucmors Chlid 

health, Obs,tetric:$ l!nd Gynaecology, 5th August 2016 Children's Hospital, Suva, Fiji. 

2015 

Invited Sf>eaker-: 

Kow.ilenko, N., 'Getting Ahe<KI of Perinatal Men al Health Proo/ems: An Update on Management m 

General Practice" Rural G n ral Practitioner Division, 17 March 2016, Alb4.Jry. Australia. 

Invited International Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N., •rhe Australian COPMI ini iaJive: from research o routine practice" Prato Conferellce, 

May 22-26, 2015 Prato, Italy. 

Invited Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N., "When father mekeli three, there's so mu<;h more we ~egin to seer AustraJi.in 

Association of Infant Mental Health Confe<ence "And father makes three; family inclustv practice" 

October 31. 2015 Sydney. Aushra. 

lnvite<l Panel Chair: 

Kowalenko, N., Closi'lg Panel with Keynote speakers: Fletcher,R, Hammond,C., Schoppe• 
Sullivan, S & Wamm,C. Aus1raliall Association of Infant Mental Health Conferenctt •And father 
makes three; family inclusive practice 31 October, 2015 Sydney, Australia. 

2014 

Invited Sp aker: 

Paper: Kowalenko. N •an·dging the Gap" Neurodevelopmelltal and Behavioural Paediatric Society of 

Australasia June 8, 2014 Brisbane, Australia. 

Invited Panel Oi$0USSion: 

Haslam. R., Silove.N., Kowalenko,N., Pearson.C .• Heussler, H., Coort, A •P8ediatric or Mental 

Health serv,oe,s? • Paediatrics and Mental Health Neurodeveloprnental and Behavioural Paediat.ic 

Soci ty ofAustralasla "Bridging the Gap• June 6, 2014, Brisbane, Australia. 

Invited Plenary Panelists: 

Toni Wolf, T., van Doesum, K & Kowalenko, N. •Young Parents with Young Children. 

Developmental Issues for aU'The 4th lntemational Conference on Families with Parental Mental 
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Heafth Challenges •Addressing t:he Needs of the Whole Family·. April 26, 2014 Berkeley, California, USA. 

Invited Symposium 

Kowalenko, N., Robinson,P., Morgan, B.'Nalional strategic initiatives lo promote health and well• 

being for children of parents with mental illness ,n Australia.• The 4th International Conference on 

Families with Parental Mental Health Challenges "Address·ng the Needs of the \Mlole Family". April 

25, 2014 Berkeley, California, USA. 

Keynote Invited Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N., "Famify Focus: an evidence based COPMIA inleNen ion." NZ Faculty or Child and 

Adolescent Psyohiatry 2014 •Hopeful Horizons: An Uplifting Update on Current Challenges, 

Expanding Expectations and Innovative Initiatives April 2nd, 2014 Turangi, New Zealand. 

Keynote Invited Speaker 

Kowalenko, N., "New lnit1e i'ves m CAMHS". NZ Faculty of Child and Adolesoent Psychiatry 2014 

"Hopeful Horizons: An Uplifting Update on Current Challenges, Expanding Expectations and 

Innovative Initiatives· April 4nd, 2014, Turangi, New Zealand. 

Other National and International Conference Presentations (since 2014) 

2020 

Conference Symposium Presentation 

"Bringing UN Global Goals Home: Narratives for Implementation• PRESENTATION 1. Ko.walenko, 

N., Robinson, P., Morgan, B .. Goodyear, M .. Mills, R. 'A Natit){'lef Workforce Centre for Children's 

Mental Health: A Foundation for Count.ry-wide Implementation* WAIMH Congress ·crea ng Stor e,s In 

Infant Mental health research, recovery and regeneration. June 7-11, 2020 Brisbane, Australia. 

Conferenc Symposium Presen1ation 

'Wor'klng log ther to build access to child psychiatry In Asia/Pacific• PRESENTATION 1. Obed, J., 

Hagali, M., Kowalenko, N "&!1/ding e br,dge together for psychiatry for the lifespan through CQftjoint 

lnitlat1ves in Oceania* 24th World Con9r91;s of the International Association for Child and Adot.escenl 

Psychiatry and Allied Professions (IACAPAP) •starting at the Beginning - Laying the Foundation for 

Lifelong Mental Health.' 20 - 23 July ,2020 Singapore, 
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Conference Symposium Presentation 

Eapen, V.. Kowa:lenko, N .• Robinsoo, P .• Morgan, B .• Rodgers. B., Robenson, P .• FaJlisard B. 'Building 

and wsta,mng 1wxk/oroe capac,ty through planning, mnovat,on end evrdenoe-l)ased precJioe. • 241'1 

World Congress of the International Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Al ied 

Professions (IACAPAP) "Slarting et the Beginning - Laying the Foundation for Lifelong Mental Health~ 

20 - 23 July, 2020 Singapore. 

Conference Sympos um Presentation 

Kowalenko, N., Robertson, P., Bush A 'lnflvem;ing and Being lnftuencea: BuikJmg a Bridge for 

Psychiatry Training in the Pacific" RANZCP Congress "Influencing and being influenced by the world 

around us.• 7•21 May, 2020 Hobart, Australia. 

Education v nt 

Kere-n, M., Kowalenko, N., Visnapuu•Bernadt, P., Mulrooney, K. *DC:0-5™Train the Trainer 2 day 

edvcetion event. Training and Professional Development Support Around the World: Lessons Learned 

from Dewlopers, Treiners, and Audiences 

2019 

Conference Symposium Presentation 

"Enhancing &CQess to CAMH and uslaining cllild end adolescent psyclliatry by supporting 

workforce capacity building. ear1y identification and innovation." PRESENTATION 1. Kowalenko, 

N., Robinson, P., Morgan B "Emerging Minds Net1onaf Worl(force Centre for Children's Mental 

Health (0-12 year,;) •. F acuity of Chi Id and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, "Equi1y and Access 

to Car •23-26 October, Newcastle, 2019. 

Conference Pr-entatlon: Kowalenko, N., Hoacley, B,Sm , J, Mills, R. "A New Beginning f0< 

P\Jblic Infant Mental Health* Australian Association for Infant Mental Healt:h National Conference. 

6 September, 2019 Adelaide, Australia. 

RANZCP Pre Congreu One Day Worbhop 

Thomson. S., Robertson. P .. Hunter, E., Kowalenko, N .. Hoadley. B .• Tutama. G .• Allen, M .• 

Amarya, P ., Blish A 'Boing a Vo!untoo, in Global Mon/al Hoalth. The UK, AusJrafian and No1• 

Zealand, Experience. RANZCP Congress 12-16 May 2019 Cairns. Australia. 
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Conference Symposium: 

Funi.D .. · r,utro, . Ko"11l r o, . II · Jc}. D. Puul , Re :t1 n, P ··Prop.:,s and OJ porluJuli ·Hn bwldini. 

cnpo 11 m child mnd dole. cent p!i)Ch111lr:, m As ~ World Congress of Asian Psychiatry (WCAPP )Feb 

21-24, 2019 ,Sydney, Australia 

2018 

lntematlonal Symposium 

Kowal nko, N, Robinson, P., Campi) I, Paul., Solantaus, T. ·Capacity Buildrng for Worl<force 

Development for FamTly, Child and Adolescent menial health: evidence• based pradice for pub/,c 

health impact" IACAPAP conference "Understanding di ersity end uniqueness• July 23-27, 2018, 

Prague, Czech Republic. 

International Symposium 

Kowalenko, N., Hoad ey, B., Ralhnayaka, K., Robertson, R. 'Learning from each other CAPAPs 

vorkrng together for lnlerna ,om,f Men a/· Health lrnl:ta I es ,n Asia. Oceama. Australia. New Zeeland 

and UK "IACAPAP conference ·understanding diversity and uniqueness· July 23-27, 2018, Prague, 

Cz h Republic. Conf ence Pres ntatlon 

Btann, P., Kowalonko, N., Culjak, G., CAMHIDEAP Wor ng Group: {)(tvelopment of the Hea h of 

the Nation Outcome Scales for Infants (HoNOSI) 'Improving Infant Men al Health Services m the 

Third MIiiennium· WAIMH Congress • ew Challenges for a 3rd millennium Infant Mentel Health" 

26-30 May 2018. Rome. 

lnt mational Symposium 

Kowal nko, N & Merry, S (chairs) Th brew,H., De Girolamo, G., Robinson, P. 'Children's Mental 

Heal r, Cree es Society's Future • World Psychiatric Association's Thematic Congress, "Innovation 

in Psych atry: Eff cllve lnt rventlons f01 H alth and Society• 25-28 Feb 2018. Me bourne, Australia 

2017 

Confemnce Pmsentatlon: 

Brann, P., Kowalenko, N., Culjak, G., and lhe Child and Adolescent Menlal Heallh Information 

Development Expert Advisory Panel (CAMHIDEAP) Developmttnt of he Health of the Nation 

Outcome Sce/es for Infants (HoNOSI). Australian Association for Infant Mental He 1h National 

Conference. 23-26 Nov,2017, Melbourne, Australia. 

International Symposium: 
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Kowal nko, N and Culjak, G. (2017): Adolescence in trartsition - critical moments for adolescents 

in the tran.stbon to adulthood m different cultural contexts In Australia, Adolescents m Trans.rtron are 

Seff-Harmrng: Transforming therr Future ,s e P11ordy. 17 International Congress of ESCAP, 

"Transition• 9 July,2017. Geneva, Swit?erland 

Congren Presentation: 

Kowalenko, N "FCAP Ment f HefJlth fn,t1a · es in the ASJ.a•P8Cific Region • RANZCP Congress 

Sympos um. May 2, 2017, Adelaide, Austral a. 

2016 

Conference: 

Kowal nko, N., Culjak, G. Brann, P. Die on, R. •Data Development for Infants (0-.3 years)' 

Development of H&atrh o th& Nat,ons Ou come Scates for lnfan s• Child and Adolescet11 FCAP 

Meeting. Sept 30- Oct 3, 2016. Hob rt, Australia. 

Conference: 

Kowal nko, N. and H dley, B. "FCAP Global Mental Health lnitiaJives Symposium. Pasifika Study 

Groups and Beyond Worl<Jng vrth our n ·ghbo-urs. expanding Pas1fikB Study Groups' influence". 

Child and Adolescent FCAP Meeting. F JI Alliance for Me,ntal Health. Sept 30--Oct 3. 2016.Hobart, 

Australia. 

Conference presentation: 

Kowal nko, N., Morgan, B. and Rob nson, P. (2016). •rranslating Hope lfl families expenencrng the 

despair of paren Bf depression to communtfy•wkJe public alth initiatwes to prevent depression in 

their offspring'. Faculty of Psychotherapy Conference. 2-4 September, Sydney, Australia. 

Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N., Robertson, P, Fryer, M, Webster, I., FCAP Execu1ive, Kenn, F and Forster, R ·FcAP 

Symposium on the Role of Child and Adolescen Psych1atr1sts and orkforce Needs a 38(1) 

Consultatron.• Child nd Adolescent: FCAP Meeting ·rhe Geography of Childhood: how place maps 

the ohild's internal world'" September 30--0c1ober 3, 2016 Hobar1, Australia. 

Combined Symposium: 

Nick Kowalenko, N., Hoadley, B. \/Vhen the wor1d is all wrong; locked up or blown away! Paper 1. 

"Blown Away the ,mpacl of cyclonic forces on Fijian school chrfdren• Child and Adolescent: FCAP 
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Meeting •rhe Geography or Childhood: how place maps the child's internal world' September 30· 

October l, 2016 Hobart, Australia. 

Worllshop: 

Kowalenko, N. Presentation 2: •t..ooJ<1ng lo the Future: ho'IV much easier treatmg ptmnetal 

depression wtlen lather makes three• In workshop entitled "Engaging Fathers and Couples• 

International Maro~ Society Biennial Scientific Conference 28 September, 2016, Melbourne, 

Australia. 

Worllshop: 

Kowalenko, N., Nictiolson, J., Solantaus, T .• Wolf, T., Vandoesum, K 'Promoting TrensgeneratiMef 

Mental Health in Tou,gh Times: new approaches in the age of scarcity• 

Fifth lntctnational Conference on Families and Children with Parental Mental Health Ohali'ltf'lges 

"Transgenerational Mental Health. Annual Congress 2016 of SGPP & SCKJPP,ids, NPG AuglJSl 

17-19, 2016, Basel, Switurland. 

Conference: 

Kowalenko, N., Culjak, G., Brann, P .. and Dickson, R. (2015). Review of Prima1y School Aged Child 

Mental Health Sell-reporl Outcome Measures. Procee<ings of the 51h Australasian Mental Heallh 

O\Jt<:omes and Information Conference (AMHOIC), 11-13 November. Queenstown, New Zealand. 

Conference: 

Kowalenko, N., Culjak, G., Brann, P., and Dickson, R. (2015). Review of Primary School Aged Child 

Mental Health Self-report Ou come Measures Proceedings ol the RANZCP faculty of Child and 

Adolescet1t Psychiatry Conf rence, 29 Sept - 2 Oct. Vanuatu. 

Conference: 

Kowalenko, N., Motgan, B., Robinson, ? 'Translating Hope m Families experiencing the despair of 

parental depression to community wide public health initiatives to prevent depression in their 

otfspnng. RANZCP Faculty ol Psychottierapy Conferenc,e "A Fin.e Balanoe·, September 2, 2016 

Coogee, Sy<kl y, Australia 

Conference: 
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Kowal nko, N .• Culja , G., Brann, P , nd Dick on, R. (2015). Outcome Measurement across the 

Ltfespan. Developmen of the Health of the Nation Outcomes Scale for Children and Infants 

Proceedings of the 5th Australasian Mental Health Outcomes and Information Conference 

(AMHOIC). 11-13 November. Oueenstown, New Zealand. 

Wor11shop: 

Kowalcnko, N •When father makes three what more rs there to see• 

Australian Association or Infant Mental Health Conference "And fath r makes three; family lnolus e 

practice• 31 October, 2015 Sydney, Austrara 

Symposium: 

"Keeping an Eye on Human RJghts to Promote the Mental Health of Chcldren and Young People and 

their Families• Kowalenko, N., Hunter, E & Ad er,R. Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psycfiiatry 

Conference 29 Sept - 2 Octob r, 2015 Port Vila, Vanuatu 

Sympos um: 

"lnternat,onal Perspectives on promolmg the mental health of Chrldren of Parents with Mental 

Illness Translating our Kno vledge into COPMI practice• Morgan. 8., Kowalcnko, N., Robinson,P., 

Kakirau-Hagali, M., O\Jnnechie, B & Skogoy, B, Fawlty of Child nd Adole cent Psychiatry 

Conference 29 Sept- 2 Octob r, 2015 Port Vila, Vanuatu. 

Sympos um: 

•eon ag1ous Clinical Cons1derafl011s: Dea/mg with Suicide Clusters.• 

Kowalcnko, N., Manin, G., Goosens, C 

Paper: Kow Jenko, N "A group ppro eh to clinic I intervention after teenage suicide where 

contagion is a risk" Faculty of Child and Adolesoent Psychiatry Conference, •Genes end how to 

wear them•. 11 October, 2014 Gold Coast, OLD. Australia. 

Symposium: 

"Child en of Parents with Mental Illness" Kowalen o, N., Jessop, M, Gatsoo, L. 

Paper: Kowalen o, N. P per. 

"Translating Knowledge into COPMI PracJice· Compartng successes and challenges ,n 

Queensland, United Kingdom and 81-na iona/ly in ANZ" 

Genes and how to wear them: Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, 10 October, 2014 

Gold Coast, OLD. Australia 

Symposium: 
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"Should infant be ·ncluded in the next national survey of mental health and wellbeing~re w at 

risk of missing an impoc1ant opportunity?" Scott,J., Oaubney,M., Sawyer,M., Kowalenko,N. Paper: 

Kowalenko, N. ·Pre-schoolers Mental Health. Opportunity lost m translatron• 

Gen s and how to wear them: Faailty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Confer nee. 9 October, 

2014 Gold Coast, OLD. Australia 

Symposium: 

"lntemalional perspectives on ocial emotional oreening in 3 year olds" 

Daubney, M. Eg{Jl!r, H., Kowalenko, N., 

Paper Kowalenko, N. ·Three Year old Soc,a! Health and Emolional welf-bemg checl< rn Austra/Ja' 

141h World Association of Infant Mental Health Congress (WAIMH) 

"Bab s: Their Contributions -Our Responsibilities• 15 June, 2014 Ed nburgh, Scotland.UK 

Poster Presentation: 

"ldenlifymg gaps 1n the swte of available infant mental heal h outcome measures su,tabte for 

national implementation and dev oplflg s solution· Kowalenko, N., Brann P., Hoehn, E., Culjak, G. 

14th World Association of Infant Mental Health Wortd Congress "Babies: Their Contributions -Our 

Responsibilities· 16 -18 June 2014 Edinburgh, Scodand, UK. 

Symposium: 

"Being held irl anoth s mind: The reflective supervisory experience• Kowalenko, N, Birch, M., 

Warren, B, Weatherston, D. 

Paper: Kowalenko, N. 'COie Compe encies for the Perina al & tnfent ental Health Worldor'ce" 

14th World Association of Infant Mental Health Congress (WAIMH) "Babies: Th ir Con1ribubons • 

Our Responsibililies" 15 June 2014 Ed.nburgh, Scotland, UK, 

Symposium: 

"Being held in another's mind: The reflective supervisory experience· 

"Babie : Their Contributions -Our Responsib.lities· 15 June, 2014 Edinburgh, Scodand 

Paper: Kowalenko, N .• Birch, M. "Enhancrng Profess,onal and Worl<force Capac,ty to Promote 

Competence rn the Infant Mental Health workforce mtemalronally" 

14th World Association or Infant .tental Health Congress (WAIMH) "Babies: Th ir Contribution • 

Our Responsibililies" 15 June 2014 Edinburgh, Scotland, UK. 

Symposium: 
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"National strate ic ·nitiatives to promote health and well-being ror children of parents with m ntal 

illness in Australia." Kowalenko, N., Robinson, P., Morgan, B. 

Paper: Kowalenko, N. "The Australian COPMI m,t,a · e· from research to routine practrce• 

Th 41h lnternatiooal Conference oc, Fami les with Parental Mental He th Challenges 

"Address·ng e Nee<is of the Whole Family". April 27, 2014 Berkeley, California, USA 

Other Pces;enYtions io Available Bmadca;;,ts, and Mcdil 

ABC Radio Interviews 

ABC "Children of Parents with Mental Illness." In Outback Oulloo , 8m n 21 sec. Broken Hill: ABC 

Broken Hill, 16 January, 2013. Summary ID W00051829086. 

Compere: Chris Jeremy interviewing Nick Kowalenko. 

ABC "Children of Parents with Mental Illness.• In NSW Slalewide Drive, 10min 25 sec. Wagga 

Wagga: ABC Riverina, 15 January, 2013. Summary ID W00051814 7 44 

Compere: Chris Col man int rvlewlng Nick Kowalenko. 

ABC. "Family Focus:Chlldren of Par nts w1tti Mental Illness." In L fa Manars. 8mins. Sydnay 

ABC radio, October, 2012.Compere: N tasha Mitchell· t rvlewing Nick Kowalenko. 

ABC. "Chil(jren of Parents with a Mental Illness." In Health Matters. 8mins. Sydney ABC radio, 2012. 

Comp e: Nat rsha BeUlng nt rvlewlng Nick Kowalenko. 

KldsMatter National Training Program 

KldsMatter Early Childhood professional learning redevelopment. "Professional Learning" In 

National Tra"nlng Program, edited by KidsMatter. Melboorne: KidsMatter, 21 February, 2014. 

COPMI Naliooal Initiative Website ool ne train ng 

COPMI National Initiative. ""Family Focus' Intervention • Ele ming Course." In Professional 

Education, edited by COPMI. This has ick interviewing faml~es and Nick being lhe expert head 

facilita ·ng the learning process. 

rom1)Hixll .hlml, ,OLl 

Webinar Presentations and Podcasts 

For Menial Health Practi1ioner Network: (MHPN} 
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•wor ·ng with Parents wtio Experienced Adverse Childhood Experiences• 06 June 2019 

lmrs:t/w" , inhpn I r:a 31 ctornarRcco(lhnwH l!Worl;mii-" 1th•J'.,n;ms-11b, -lixpcrr~~-d-

C,d1 n;p•CbiklhN'ld•El:;Ncieneet7A st: m·)~.XRubfAAZ:7 <J 

For Royal Australian couege of Geperat Practitioners CRACGPl wjth Emerging Minds;!omnt and 
Child Mental Health Weblna rs 

·Preventing mental heal1h issues for infants and children· Erner ·ng Minds Part 1, 1412/19 

hurs:/11,,,,, outubc.com/\111tch'l,=<>Jn<X>P011FAI 

R.espooding to the mental health needs of school aged children• 4th April 2019 

"The effects of trauma on children's mental health· 20 June 2019 

http,,:l '" , ruc-gp.flrg.mifrou atwnfc<nirscs/<1ctiv1tYlist/;i thitvf.'id=94S92 <J'" ·c ·1mrd~31)cff 

lll;ltio/• Bo1% Il1m1,1 u;%265rnmn111rn% D17• l9 

For Emerging Minds: lntant and Child Mental Heal!h Webjnairs 201 s 

for 

IS lnf1 nt Mental He<1lth June _{) 19 

humr //e,n.:rp.iruunind s,r.mn, ·1!.lirrnt11rss:sloosf,c;a)ll'» b;tt•ilid,nfo t-.11 l~l tld-roe 1l•h\:llllhl 

"WOf ·ng with Parents and Chilek-en with intergenerational disadvantage• 91h August 2018 

htt?§·(temergingmi11.ds com.,11.1tresources/Workin9:wilf1-mmmt.~M10(1.QIJil en•flffected-!>y• 

interg 1merationa 1-disadvantage-webinarf 

Engaging wi1h parents and children in the f.-st 1000 days" 26 September 2018 

httot;://eme: g ngminds.com.aufresou,ces/engaq g-with-parents-an.d-infantr.-in-the-first4housand

days-webinar/ 

CQPMI Nauooal loilia§ve Website ontine lt-ainjng-

http:/.lwww.copm _net.a utbro f esslo.n als.-orga n isation-slhow-can..J-help/professlona 1-

develop m ent/ 

For Mental HealttJ Practitiooer Network {MHPN) Webipairs 2012-2013 

«suppocting families living with maternal bipolar mood disord r". Feb 20 2013 

http:/N..'WWJ11bpn.org1a /Webir>arRecording/2,0/Suppo • g-families•li ·ng•witl1-matemal•biROlar

mood-disorder#.UveOuNgRDcs 

'Coping wi1h undiagnosed paternal depression in the family". August 2012 I 10:39 
hllp;/J\Yww mhpn,org,av/WebinarRecording/25/CQping•with-updf gnosed•pa ema,1-depressioo•ill,· ttie• 
fa mily#.UyeMY9gRDcs 
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od . s.ts 

Emerging Miocls Podc.asts 

"What is infant and ohild mental health?" 

httos ;tie mergjngminds,92m,au/resourges1podcas11wtwt-is-in1a nt-and-child-mental-Ma lttiF 
released 11/6119 

Australasian Psychiatry Podcast 31: 

•rr ining and advocacy for mental health in the Pacific Islands interview 

Andrew Amos interviews lck Kowalen ore ased February, 2020 

13. C-ONSULTANCIES 

Kowalenko, N., Koro Island Post Cyclone Winston Student recovery program consultation and site llisit 

and student and parent-teacher meetings, Aug 23, 2016, Fiji Alliance for Mel'ltal Health, Koro Island, Fiji 

Australian Humen Rights Commission: 

National Inquiry Into Children in Immigration Detention. 2014. 

South Australian Government: 

Statewide Service Rev·iew of South Australian Child and Adolescent Mental Heal1h Services in 

Partnership wl1h Quality Directions Australia. 2014. 

South Australian Government 

Independent Review of Professional Conduct of medical Prao1itioner (2014). 

Brain and Mind Research Institute, Unillersity of Sydney. 

Independent review of Patient Complaint (2015). 

Australian Mental Health Outcomes & Classificatioo Network (AMHOCN); 

Review or Routine Outcome Measures In Mental Health a9ed 0-3 years. 2013-2015 

Noll$ Consulting: 

Review of Victorian Psychiatric Oisability Rellabilitation & Support Services. (PORSS). 201 0. 
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NSW Department of Education and Training: 

Review of Teacher Safety. 2006. 

Minnosota Child, Youth and Family Consortium, USA. Hennep·n C<>unty - Minne-sota. 

Best practice in the Prevention of Adolescent Depression. 2003. 

Urbis Keys Young: 

National Review of Tele & Web Counselllng. 2002 -2003. 

Wesley Mission: 

Evaluation of the Lifeforce Suicide Prevention Program. 2002 -2003. 

South Australian Government 

Women's & Children's Hospital, Adelaide, Sou1fl Australia: 

Management Review of Behavioural lntervootion Service (BIS) 2002. 

Ministries for Youth Affairs, Health & Education, New Zealand Government: 

WIT.0001.0211.0065 

Review of the NZ Injury Prevention Research Centre's "School-based Suicide Prevention Pro~ams: What 

is the Ev·idence•. 2001. 

14. POLICYOEVELOPMENT 

Numerous position statements, discussion documents, advice to Government and national authorities as 

Chair, FCAP (2011-2017) 

"National Action Plan for Beyondblue's Antenatal & Postnatal Depression Program (2007) 

·Prine pies & Actions for Servl.cees & People Working with Chlldr n of Parents with Mental Illness• (2004) 

15. INTERNATIONAL INVITED SCHOLARS ANOTEACHERS 

A/Prof Kent Hoffman, Gonzaga Univers.ily, Wa5hington State, USA provides Circle ol Security training 

fOf Unlv@rslty of Sydney annually (2011-2018) 
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Hon Prof. Lina Gat ou, Consultant Child and Adole cent Psychia ·st, Leicestershire Partner hip NHS 

Trust (2014 

Prof. A. Caby, Professor of Social Paediatrics in Germany and Honorary Visiting Scholar Universily 

of Sydney at RNSH (2011-2010) 

Prof W. Beardsl , Harvard medic I School, Boston, USA (2012) 

Prof H. Egger, Duke University, Virginia, USA (2013) 

Prof Neil Boris (2009) Tulane Universily, ew Ol'leans, LIXlisiana, USA 

Prof Dan Offord, Professor of Psychiatry and Head of the third Division of Child Psychiatry, McMasler 

University. Can da (2001) 

Prof Su McDonough, Chair Departm nt of Infant M ntal Health, University or Mlch gan, USA (1999) 

Prof David Mrazek, Chair Department of Paed· tric Psychiatry, Georgetown University, Washington, 

USA (1998) 

Dr. Martha Erickson, Director, Children Youth and Fam·Iy CoMortium, University of Minnesota (1997) 

Prof Morton Silverman, ProresS<>r of Psych a try, University of Chi go (1997) 

Dr. AJan Berman, Executive Director, StJicide Prevention Washington DC, USA (1997) 

Prof Felton Earls, Prof of Child Psychiatry, Harvard Med·cal School (1996) 

Prof M. Van lj;zendoorn, Chair, Centre for Child and Family Stucjes, Leiden UnivE!fsity, The 

N therlands ( 1996) 

Prof John Cox, Prof of Psychiatry, K I Unive<sity, Stoke-on-Trent (1995) 

Prof C. Kumar, Prof of Perinatal Psychiatry, Bethlehem Hospital and University of London (1995) 

Prof Lynne Murray, Sm. MRC Research Scientist, Cambridge University (1995) 

~- Mary Sue Moore, University of Boulder, Colorado (1994) Ms. 

Jennifer Holden, Edinburgh University (1993) 
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APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL INVITEO PRESENTATIONS (2012 to 2014 only) 

2013 

Invited Forum: 

Kowalenko, N.,.Newman,L., Daubney, M. "Healthy Kids Check and Screening• 

Paper. 'Routine assessment and measurement of social and emotional vulnerab1/1118s and mental 

health of infants and preschoolers" 

Infant and Early Childhood Social and Emotional weflbeing conferenc.e 

(ARACY/AAIMH) ovember 1, 2013, Canberra, Australia 

Invited Presentation: 

Kowalenko, N & Birch, M "Developing cote competencies for perinatal 811d Infant mental health 

workero• Infant and Earty Childhood Social and Emotional wellbeing conference (ARACYIAAJMH) 

November 1, 2013, Canberra, Australia 

Invited Pmsentalion: 

Kowalenko, N., "Fathering, Families & Perinatal Psychiatry: resilience in relationships•. Perinatal & 

Infant Psychiatry Special Interest Group RANZCP. NSW Branch Oct27, 2013 Sydney, Australia 

Invited Keynote Speaker. 

Kowalenko, N. "The Growing Edge •Preschoolers mental health" 

Paper: "The impact of parental anxie(y & depression on pre--Sclloolers well being· 

NSW Institute of Psychiatry October 15, 2013, Sydney. Australia 

Invited Pan I MembCT: 

Kowalenko, N., Murphy, L.. Best. J. •The Grov.ing Edge: - Preschoolers mental heal1h" Panel: 

"The mental health and wellbeing of pre-schoolers presentation• 

·rne 3 year old Healthy l(;ds Check (HK Check): ~ocio-emotionel well-being·. 

NSW lm;tiMe of Psychiatry Oclober 15, 2013, Sydney, Aus1ralia 

Invited Presentation: 

Kowalenko, N., "Leadership In the Community and the Profession• 

Pacillc Mental Health Leadership Forum. Oct.Ober 7&8, 2013, Melbourne, Aus1ralia 
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Invited Presentation: 

Kowalenko, N., "Preventing Mental Health Problems m Families Affected by Parents/ Depression· 

Mental Health Professionats Network "Family Focus• 20 Sep 2013, Perth, Australia 

Invited Koynoto Prosontation: 

Kowalenko, N .. "Fathering & Mental fllness• 

WACHS Rural & Remote Mental Health Conferenc.e From Country to Coast

Adaptation & Change· 17• 19 Septerrt,er, 2013 Northam, WA Austrara 

Invited Speaker: 

Kowalenko, N."Children, Families and Parental Mental Illness.• 

NSW COPMI Evaluation & Research Symcioslum, July 12, 2013, Sydney, Australia 

Invited Sympo,sium: 

Be rdslee. W .. Kowalenko. N., Morgan, B & Thabrew, H 

·rhe children of parents with mental iUness (COPMI): Nllervening effectively" 

Royer Australian ;ind New Zeal;ind Child Psychiatry Congress (RANZCP) 

~Achievements and Aspira ons". May 28, 2013, Sydney, Australia 

RANZCP Invited FCAP Symposium 

Beardslee, W. Dwyer, A & Kowalenko, N. 

•Prevention of mental illness: reality or rhetoric" 

Royal Australian and New Zealan<f Child P$yohiatry Congress (RANZCP) 

'Achievements and Aspira1ions•. May 27, 2013, Sydney, Australia 

Invited One Day Workshop 

Beardslee, B., Kowalenko, N., Jessop, M., & Morgan B ·Family Focus• 

Queensland Health Sponsored Workshop May 24, 2013, Brisban , Australia 

Invited Presentation: 

Kowalenko,N., Culjak, G.& Hoehn E. : "Identifying in(anl outcome meawres· 
Australmn Mental Health Outcomes & Classification Network conference (AMHOCN) 

~37 
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·What a <fitterence information makes" May 11, 2012 Brii;bane, Au<stralia Paper: 

Kowal en ko ,N. 

•Can they really kJentffy mental hea/lh problems at the age of three? 

So why is Me<ficare funding such a three year old checkr 

Society or N etJ ro-M u5cular Sciences August 12 • 16, 2013 Threcli o, NSW 

Paper: 

Hoehn, E., Kowalenko, N. 

'Looking to the Future - the imperative for outcome measurement in the early years.• 

AU6tralasian Mental Health Outcomes & Information Conference (AMHOC) "Branching 

Out• June 11-13, 2013, Sydney, NSW 

Paper: 

Kowalenko, N., Hoehn,E., Culjak,G 

"Identifying Infant Outcome Measures: A Na onal Perspectlve• 

Peper; Kowalenko, N.;Jdentific;Jtion of MH Outcome Measures Suitable fw O· 3 years· 

Austrelc1sian Ment<1I Health Outcomes & Information Conference (AMHOC) 

"Sranching Out• June 11-13, 2013, Sydney, NSW 

Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N., Biroh, M.,Werren, B., Byrne N, & S-Olenkj, K. 

WIT.0001.0211.0069 

"From coorse to context: A symposium on supervision in perinatal and mfant mental heal h". 

National Clinical Supllf\lision Conference, 1nnova1ion and Practice in Clinical Supervision•. 

June 4•6, 2013, Sydney, Australia 

Symposium: 

Kowal nko, N., Huber, A., Campbe I, P Birch, M 

'Worldorce competencies and career pathways in infant mental health.• 

Australian Association or Infant ental Heal1h Conference (AAIMH) •Keep·ng the Infant in Mind: 

Cherishing, Connecting t1nd Containing." 10-13 Oc>tober, 2012, Adelaide, .Auslrelit1 

Symposium: 
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Hoehn, E., Kowalenko, N., ewrnan, L. 

•Early mteNention and outcome measurement in Infant mental health • 

Auslralian AsSOQiatioo ol lnlsnt Mental Health Conference (AAJMH) "Keeping lhe Infant in Mind: 

Cherishing, Conn ctl11g and Conta ning." 10-13 Octob , 2012, Ade Ide, Australia 

Pre-conference half day workshop: 

Kowal nko, N., Jessop, M., Mo,gan, B. •Family Focus Introductory training for preventive inteNenffon 

for children of paren s with mental Illness • 

Faculty of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Confere11ce io infinity and beyond." Oct 2, 2012, Sydney 

Auslralia 

Other Additional National and International Conference Presentations (2012 to 2014 only) 
Symposium: 

Kowalenko,N .• Kotze, B., Dudley, M. 'A public hea h approach to ch,ld & adolescent mental health• 

Faculty of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Conference o infinity and beyond. Oct 2. 2012. Australia, 

Symposium: 

Beardslee, W., Solantaus, T., Kowalenko, N., 

•National mit,atives in Australia, Europe and USA" 

International Association Child & Adole cent Psychiatry & lied Professionals {IACAPAP) Congress 

·Brain, Mind and Development" 22nd July 2012, Pars, France 

Symposium: 

Kowalenko,N., Leclerc, 0 Haemmerte, P 

•Prevent,r,g Youth Suicide. comp ring pproaches m Australasia, Europe and Africa• . 

International Association Child & Adolesc nt Psych atry & All ed Professionals (IACAPAP) Congress 

"Br in, Mind and Development" 23 July 2012, Paris, Fr nee 

Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N .• Clark, J .• Prowse, L 

"Fathenng and Men al Illness· 

Royal Aus1ralian and New Zealand Child Psychiatry Congress (RANZCP) 

Cells, Circuits and Syn~omes.• May 24 2012, Hobart, Australia 
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Symposium: 

Kowalen11o. N .• Mares. S .• Warren. B .. Bircti. M .• Emanuel L. & Weatherston D. 

'International perspectives on perinatal and infanJ memal health training' 

IM>rld Association of Infant Mental Health Congress (WAIMH): "Babies in mind• The Millds 

of Babies 

- a view from Africa: Apnl 2012, Capetown, South Africa. 

Symposium: 

Kowalen11o. N., CulJak. G .. Hoehn, E "Wlat a difference lnfom,atfon Can Make". 

Paper. Kowalen o, N 'ldenfifying Infant Outcome Measures: A National Approac,11• 

Australasian Mental Hea h Outcomes & Classification Network Conference 

(AMHOCN) May 17, 2012 

Symposium: 

Kowalenko, N .. Bons, N .. Mares, s .. saundefS, A .. Goklfinetl, M., Tueller. R. 

• The UeSe 01 measutes and other deta corJection ror infant mental health; Too/$, measures, 
services and systems•. World Asso-cla on of Infant Mental Health Congress (WAIMH~: 

"Babies in mind- The Millds of Babies - a view from AfllCI). • April 2012. cape own, S<>ulfl 

Af1iea, 

t I 

' . , I 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ROBYN KRUK AO

I, Robyn Kruk AO, say as follows:

Background

1 My background is in the public service, including positions as director-general of state 

agencies including the New South Wales Department of Premier and Cabinet, New 

South Wales Health and NSW Parks and Wildlife. I was the Secretary of the 

Department of the Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts, and I subsequently 

established and worked as the inaugural CEO/Commissioner of the National Mental 

Health Commission. I retired from full time work in the public sector in 2014.

2 I have held various non-executive positions on state government boards and statutory 

bodies including the NSW Clinical Excellence Commission, Agency for Clinical 

Innovation and NSW Ambulance. I was also a Commissioner on the NSW Independent 

Planning Commission.

3 I currently hold the following positions:

(a) board member of the National Disability Insurance Agency;

(b) interim chair of Mental Health Australia;

(c) board member of the Australian and New Zealand School of Government;

(d) chair of Food Standards Australia New Zealand;

(e) Chair Emerita, Reforming States Group, USA, Milbank Memorial Fund, a 

philanthropically endowed operating fund that works to improve the health of 

populations by connecting leaders and decision makers with the best available 

evidence and experience; and

(f) independent international adviser to the China Council for International 

Cooperation on Environment and Development.

4 Attached to this statement and marked ‘RK-1’ is a list of references for the Royal 

Commission to consider and that I refer to throughout my statement.

5 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity and not on behalf of any organisations 

with which I am associated.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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Roy(II commission Into 
Vlctorio's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ROBYN KRUK AO 

I, Robyn Kruk AO, say as follows: 

Background 

My background is In the public service, Including posi ·ons as clrector•general of state 

agencies including the New S<Juth Wales Del)l!rtmenl of Premier and Cabinet, New 

SOllth Wales Health and NSW Parks and Wildlife. I was the Secretary of the 

Department of the Erivironmen Waler, Heritage and the Arts, and I subsequently 

established and worked as the inaugural CEO/Commissioner of the National Mental 

Heatth Commission. I retired from ful time W'Ork In the public sector in 2014. 

2 I have held various non•exeoutive positions on state government boards and stcrtutory 

bodes including the NSW Clinical Excellence Commis on, Agency for Clinical 

Innovation and NSW Ambulance. I was also a Commissioner on the NSW Independent 

P,lenning Commission. 

3 I currently hold the following po · ions: 

(a) board member of the National Disability lmmrance Agency; 

(b) interim oh.air of Mental Health Australia; 

(c) board member of the Australian and New Zealand School of Government; 

(d) chair of Food Standards Austrar New Zealand; 

(e) Chair E.merita, Reforming States Group, USA, Milbank Memorial Fund, a 

philanthropically endowed operating fund that works to improve the health of 

populations by conne ng leaders and decls on makers 'hfth the best available 

evidence and experience; and 

(f) independent intemational adviser to the China Council for International 

Cooperation on Environment and Development. 

4 Attached to lhi:s statement and marked 'RK-1 ' is a 1st of references for the Royal 

Commission to consider and that I refer to throughout my statement. 

5 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity and not on behalf of any organisations 

with which I am associated, 

Please note tha tile information presented m this ·n'tness statemeni re~ponds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commiu!on. 
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Future trends

The trends or changes

6 There are well documented trends that will profoundly increase the community’s need 

for mental health services in the future. These include crises such as the recent 

bushfires and coronavirus, climate change, technology and the impact of disadvantage 

and substance abuse. The impact of disasters have immediate, mid and long term 

implications for mental health service delivery. Research has shown that following the 

Victorian Black Saturday bushfires a significant minority of people in the high-affected 

communities reported persistent PTSD, depression, and psychological distress and 

recommended the use of health and complementary services, community-based 
initiatives, and family and other informal supports, to target these persistent problems.1 2 3

(a) Many people face social disadvantage that can make them more likely to have 

a mental health issue and less likely to be able to access mental health support 

services. Disadvantage starts before birth and accumulates throughout life.23 

The mental health of people is affected by the social, economic, and physical 

environments in which they live. Many risk factors for mental illness are 

associated with social inequalities. Implementing strategies to address the 

social determinants of mental health will improve the living conditions of people 

across the life stages, and reduce risks of the mental health issues associated 

with social inequalities.4

(b) The increasing use and attachment to technology have been shown to increase 

conflict with others, ADHD, and depression in younger populations. Reduced 

social interactions resulting from increased technological use and dependence 

on social media for communication have also been linked to poorer mental 
health outcomes.5

(c) At the same time, technology can also provide solutions that improve access to 

services that otherwise would be impossible as we are seeing in the current 

COVID-19 pandemic.

(d) There is strong evidence for e-mental health interventions that deliver 

components of psychological therapies through teleconference/telephone, video 

conference and/or internet-based apps without a one-to-one relationship with a 

clinician. The use of digital technology and interventions within an integrated

1 https://iournals.saaepub.eom/doi/pdf/10.1177/0004867414534476.
2 World Health Organization and Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. Social determinants of mental health. Geneva, World 
Health Organization, 2014.
3 https://www.acoss.ora.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/PC-Mental-Health-lnauirv.pdf.
4 Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019
5 Scott, D.A., Valley, B. & Simecka, B.A. Mental Health Concerns in the Digital Age. Int J Merit Health 
Addiction 15, 604-613 (2017). https://doi.org/10.1007/s11469-016-9684-0.
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Future trends 

The trends or changes 

6 There are well documented trends that will profoundly increase the community's need 

for mental health services in the future. These include crises such as the recent 

bushfires and coronavirus, climate change, technology and the impact of disadvantage 

and substance abuse. The impact of disasters have immediate, mid and long term 

implications for mental health service delivery. Research has shown that following the 

Victorian Black Saturday bushfires a significant minority of people in the high-affected 

communities reported persistent PTSD, depression, and psychological distress and 

recommended the use of health and complementary services, community-based 

initiatives, and family and other informal supports, to target these persistent problems.' 

(a) Many people face social disadvantage that can make them more likely to have 

a mental health issue and less likely to be able to access mental health support 

services. Disadvantage starts before birth and accumulates throughout life.23 

The mental health of people is affected by the social, economic, and physical 

environments in which they live. Many risk factors for mental illness are 

associated with social inequalities. Implementing strategies to address the 

social determinants of mental health will improve the living conditions of people 

across the life stages, and reduce risks of the mental health issues associated 

with social inequalities.4 

(b) The increasing use and attachment to technology have been shown to increase 

conflict with others, ADHD, and depression in younger populations. Reduced 

social interactions resulting from increased technological use and dependence 

on social media for communication have also been linked to poorer mental 

health outcomes.5 

(c) At the same time, technology can also provide solutions that improve access to 

services that otherwise would be impossible as we are seeing in the current 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

( d) There is strong evidence for e-mental health interventions that deliver 

components of psychological therapies through teleconference/telephone, video 

conference and/or internet-based apps without a one-to-one relationship with a 

clinician. The use of digital technology and interventions within an integrated 

'https:Jrootxnals.sagepub.com/doi/pdr/10.1177/0004867414534476. 
'Wor1d Health Organization and Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. Social determinants of mental health. Geneva, Wor1d 
Health Organization, 2014. 
'https://www.acoss.org.aulwp-content/uploads/2019/04/PC-Mental-Heallh-lnguiry.pdf. 
' Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019 
• Scott, O.A., Valley, B. & Simecka, B.A. Mental Health Concerns in the Digital Age. tnt J Ment Health 
Addiction 15, 60~13 (2017). https:/ldoi.org/10.1007/s11469-016-9684-0. 
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framework can supplement traditional face to face services adding considerable 

flexibility and capacity to the mental health sector at a more affordable cost than 
building the workforce can achieve alone.6

(e) Substance abuse is a major cause of mental illness.7 The National Institute on 

Drug Abuse (NIDA) reports that about half of the people who experience a 

mental illness will also experience a substance use disorder at some point in 

their lives and vice versa. The National Mental Health Commission Review 

reported that 20 per cent of people with a mental illness use alcohol excessively 

or have a drug addiction. They also reported that there is a strong service silo 

approach in response to the needs of people who experience both substance 

misuse and mental illness.

(f) The NIDA recommends that treatment for comorbid illnesses should focus on 

both mental illness and substance use disorders together, rather than one or 

the other. Yet anecdotal reports indicate that service integration in Australia 

remains an aspiration rather than a reality with consumers needing to seek 

support across both service systems.

7 The coronavirus comes on top of a cumulative series of crises at community level, 

including the recent bushfires. Grief upon grief. The cumulative impact of major events 

on individuals and communities has the potential to drive further disparities in physical 

and mental health outcomes. This is outlined in the Australian Council of Social Service 
“Resilient Community Organisations” project,8 based on the research report into 

“Adapting the community sector for climate extremes”.9 10 Mapping by NSW Council of

Social Service on economic disadvantage in NSW based on income showed some of
10the worst fire affected areas to also be the most economically disadvantaged areas.

8 Communities that have some of the most challenging economic circumstances have 

been the most affected by bushfires and drought, often in combination. These major 

economic impacts are likely to increase the prevalence of mental health issues, suicide 

and social isolation. The need for physical distancing as part of the community response 

to COVID-19 places further pressures on individuals and communities at a time when 

their resilience has been most tested. The evidence for negative mental health effects of 

social isolation is well documented.

6 Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019.
7 Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019.
8 https://resilience.acoss.org.au/.
9 https://www.nccarf.edu.au/content/adapting-community-sector-climate-extremes-extreme-weather-climate-change-
cpmmunitv-sector-%E2%80%93.
10 http://povertvandinequalitv.acoss.org.au/publication/povertv-in-australia-2020-part-1-overview/.
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framework can supplement traditional face to face services adding considerable 

flexibility and capacity to the mental health sector at a more affordable cost than 

building the workforce can achieve alone. 6 

(e) Substance abuse is a major cause of mental illness. 7 The National Institute on 

Drug Abuse (NIDA) reports that about half of the people who experience a 

mental illness will also experience a substance use disorder at some point in 

their lives and vice versa. The National Mental Health Commission Review 

reported that 20 per cent of people with a mental illness use alcohol excessively 

or have a drug addiction. They also reported that there is a strong service silo 

approach in response to the needs of people who experience both substance 

misuse and mental illness. 

(f) The NIDA recommends that treatment for comorbid illnesses should focus on 

both mental illness and substance use disorders together, rather than one or 

the other. Yet anecdotal reports indicate that service integration in Australia 

remains an aspiration rather than a reality with consumers needing to seek 

support across both service systems. 

7 The coronavirus comes on top of a cumulative series of crises at community level, 

including the recent bushfires. Grief upon grief. The cumulative impact of major events 

on individuals and communities has the potential to drive further disparities in physical 

and mental health outcomes. This is outlined in the Australian Council of Social Service 

"Resilient Community Organisations" project,8 based on the research report into 

"Adapting the community sector for climate extremes". 9 Mapping by NSW Council of 

Social Service on economic disadvantage in NSW based on income showed some of 

the worst fire affected areas to also be the most economically disadvantaged areas .1° 

8 Communities that have some of the most challenging economic circumstances have 

been the most affected by bushfires and drought, often in combination. These major 

economic impacts are likely to increase the prevalence of mental health issues, suicide 

and social isolation. The need for physical distancing as part of the community response 

to COVID-19 places further pressures on individuals and communities at a time when 

their resilience has been most tested. The evidence for negative mental health effects of 

social isolation is well documented. 

'Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019. 
7 Mental Health Australia, Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health, April 2019. 
8 https://resilience.acoss.org.au/. 
9 https://www.nccarf.edu.au/content/adapting-community-sector-<:limate-extremes-extreme-weather-<:limate-<:hange
community-sector-%E2%80%93. 
,o http://povertya ndinegua lity .acoss.org .au/publication/poverty-in-a ustra I ia-2020-part-1-ove rview/. 
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9 Australia is one of the first countries internationally to review and report the impacts on 
mental health associated with climate change and the broader environmental footprint.11

10 UN Sustainable Development Goals now include mental health metrics: Suicide 

mortality rate (3.4.2) and Coverage of treatment interventions (pharmacological, 

psychosocial and rehabilitation and aftercare services) for substance use disorders 

(3.5.1).

11 Further targeted research is required to better understand the broader factors that 

impact specifically on mental health outcomes building on the broader body of 

knowledge on social determinants of health outcomes.

12 Two key Australian papers on climate change and mental health are:

(a) Hayes K, Blashki G, Wiseman J et al (2018) ‘Climate change and mental health: 

risks, impacts and priority actions,' International Journal of Mental Health 

Systems, 12, 28; and

(b) Fritze JG, Blashki GA, Burke S et al (2008) ‘Hope, despair and transformation: 

Climate change and the promotion of mental health and wellbeing,' International 

Journal of Mental Health Systems, 2, 13.

13 Countries such as the United States have reported the increasing instances of opioid 

abuse and the related number of so-called ‘deaths of despair'. There are worrying 

indicators of the existence of these problems in Australia. It is likely that there is a lag 

between what is experienced in the US and Australia and we will face those issues in 

the future.

14 The Better Access initiative that was part of the Australian Government's contribution to 

the COAG National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-2011 has significantly increased 

access to psychological interventions supported by the MBS and introduced education 

and training for the mental health workforce. However, the high level of out of pocket 

costs to users and the MBS provider-driven maldistribution of the workforce to wealthy, 

more populated areas has further embedded social disadvantage in relation to access 

to mental health services. Australian research12 has found that over 40% of people with 

depression, anxiety and other mental health conditions stated they did not seek 

healthcare treatment because of the cost.

11https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/mental-health-interventions-
fQllowing-disasters—black-dog-institute—february-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=0.
12 Callander E, Corscadden, L. & Levesque, J-F. Out-of-pocket healthcare expenditure and chronic disease - do 
Australians forgo care because of the cost? Australian Journal of Primary Health. 2017(23):15-22; 
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/getmedia/e4c0f6d3-2339-4719-a94d-06c21a73fd5f/NMHC-Submission-to-
PC-Draft-report-into-Mental-Health-January-2020.
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9 Australia is one of the first countries internationally to review and report the impacts on 

mental health associated with climate change and the broader environmental footprint. 11 

10 UN Sustainable Development Goals now include mental health metrics: Suicide 

mortality rate (3.4.2) and Coverage of treatment interventions (pharmacological, 

psychosocial and rehabilitation and aftercare services) for substance use disorders 

(3.5.1 ). 

11 Further targeted research is required to better understand the broader factors that 

impact specifically on mental health outcomes building on the broader body of 

knowledge on social determinants of health outcomes. 

12 Two key Australian papers on climate change and mental health are: 

(a) Hayes K, Blashki G, Wiseman Jet al (2018) 'Climate change and mental health: 

risks, impacts and priority actions,' International Journal of Mental Health 

Systems, 12, 28; and 

(b) Fritze JG, Blashki GA, Burke S et al (2008) 'Hope, despair and transformation: 

Climate change and the promotion of mental health and wellbeing,' International 

Journal of Mental Health Systems, 2, 13. 

13 Countries such as the United States have reported the increasing instances of opioid 

abuse and the related number of so-called 'deaths of despair'. There are worrying 

indicators of the existence of these problems in Australia. It is likely that there is a lag 

between what is experienced in the US and Australia and we will face those issues in 

the future. 

14 The Better Access initiative that was part of the Australian Government's contribution to 

the COAG National Action Plan on Mental Health 2006-2011 has significantly increased 

access to psychological interventions supported by the MBS and introduced education 

and training for the mental health workforce. However, the high level of out of pocket 

costs to users and the MBS provider-driven maldistribution of the workforce to wealthy, 

more populated areas has further embedded social disadvantage in relation to access 

to mental health services. Australian research 12 has found that over 40% of people with 

depression, anxiety and other mental health conditions stated they did not seek 

healthcare treatment because of the cost. 

11https://www.blackdoginstitute.orq.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/mental-health-interventions
following.<fisasters---black-dog-institute---february-202D.pdf?sfvrsn=D. 
12 Callander E, Corscadden, L. & Levesque, J-F. Out-of-pocket healthcare expenditure and chronic disease - do 
Australians forgo care because of the cost? Australian Journal of Primary Health. 2017(23):15-22; 
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov .au/getmedia/e4c0f6d3-2339-4719-a94d-06c21 a 73fd5f /N MHC-Submission-to
PC-Draft-report-into-Mental-Hea Ith-Ja nuary-2020. 
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Preparing and responding to the trends

15 In order to prepare and respond to the future trends identified above, the government 

must have robust data at a population and individual level to support more integrated or 

person centred approaches to mental health, rather than episodic approaches. There 

are a range of assurance and improvement processes and governance mechanisms in 

the mainstream physical health system that are not currently applied to mental health. 

This also ties in to how the mental health system is funded, which I discuss below at 

paragraph 35.

16 Collecting and using integrated data sets on the instances of mental illness is complex 

because of the need to apply and understand the impacts of the various social 

determinants of mental health. The data that exists on mental health is a pivotal 

foundation that needs to be significantly enhanced to fully understand and address 

gaps/inequities while also ensuring that interventions are most likely to improve 

outcomes. In order to receive early warning signs about mental health issues at a 

population level and to make meaningful assessments of what does and does not work, 

there must be a strong basis in data.

17 The other critical factor in preparing and responding to these future trends is to have a 

comprehensive planning framework and commitment to consistency in shaping that 

framework. Having such a framework will help determine and track where there may be 

gaps in the mental health system and where there might be opportunities to take 

advantage of the link between mental health and the social determinants of health more 

broadly. The broader mainstream health services have invested in a planning 

framework which is not at the same stage of maturity in the area of mental health. 

These planning frameworks are also a necessary precursor to provide insights to the 

tertiary and vocational training sectors to shape the capability of the future mental health 

workforce and to ensure it is fit for purpose. Without such a framework the sector is 

more likely to be remain reliant on legacy models of care and service delivery models.

18 It is also important that the impact of severe crises on communities is given priority for 

consideration in any future planning and capacity building.

System management

19 Mental health services in most jurisdictions are state wide services that are funded and 

outsourced to non-government providers or directly delivered by local health districts 

under the broader accountability of the health system manager. Delivery of mental 

health services is in most instances delegated to local health districts with the 

responsibility for the broader system planning and resource allocation remaining with 

the health system manager. Accountabilities for both roles need to be considered in
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Preparing and responding to the trends 

15 In order to prepare and respond to the future trends identified above, the government 

must have robust data at a population and individual level to support more integrated or 

person centred approaches to mental health, rather than episodic approaches. There 

are a range of assurance and improvement processes and governance mechanisms in 

the mainstream physical health system that are not currently applied to mental health. 

This also ties in to how the mental health system is funded, which I discuss below at 

paragraph 35. 

16 Collecting and using integrated data sets on the instances of mental illness is complex 

because of the need to apply and understand the impacts of the various social 

determinants of mental health. The data that exists on mental health is a pivotal 

foundation that needs to be significantly enhanced to fully understand and address 

gaps/inequities while also ensuring that interventions are most likely to improve 

outcomes. In order to receive early warning signs about mental health issues at a 
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System management 

19 Mental health services in most jurisdictions are state wide services that are funded and 

outsourced to non-government providers or directly delivered by local health districts 

under the broader accountability of the health system manager. Delivery of mental 

health services is in most instances delegated to local health districts with the 
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tandem to ensure that roles and responsibilities are clear, fit for purpose and support an 

integrated approach to care for people experiencing mental ill health.

20 The health system manager also has responsibility to ensure effective interaction with 

the Commonwealth health funders through COAG structures and provide input into 

broader national policy and planning and health workforce matters through national 

health plans and partnership agreements.

21 The state system manager of mental health services must be accountable for macro 

planning, reviewing capacity and allocation of resources on a state-wide or system-wide 

basis and applying that analysis into the capital and operational budgets for mental 

health services. If it is not clear that it is the state health system manager's responsibility 

to also undertake broad state-wide planning for mental health services, then the 

planning ends up being undertaken at a very local level at mental health service sites 

which in nearly all instances is unsustainable. If these functions are not clearly the 

responsibility of the state health system manager, there will also be a disconnect in the 

capital works response which has the potential to drive further disconnect between 

mental health services and physical health services and increase disparities in the 

access to mental health services.

22 In Victoria, as is the case in most administrations, the performance agreements for local 

health districts are traditionally heavily weighted to health system procedures rather 

than specific mental health system outcomes. There is less transparency and oversight 

about the system's ability to assess whether mental health services are provided in the 

most equitable, cost effective and impactful manner. It is highly important that the state 

health system manager's key performance metrics drive integration and improvement in 

both physical and mental health outcomes given the persistently large gap in longevity 

experienced by people with mental ill health.

23 The Milbank Memorial Fund Report, Integrating Primary Care into Behavioural Health 

Settings: What Works for Individuals with Serious Mental interesting provides evidence
13and practitioner insights into this area.

24 In the last few years most of the states and territories have strengthened their 

engagement with people with lived experience and their carers. However, as outlined in 

the Productivity Commission's Interim Report, more needs to be done to embed the 

focus on consumers and carers as key players in mental health policies, planning and 

reviews. In the absence of integrated data bases and information systems between the 

acute and primary health sectors, the voice of consumers is even more critical in 13

13 https://www.milbank.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/Integrating-Primary-Care-Report.pdf.
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identifying gaps in delivery models and identifying how to make significant and 

sustained improvements in mental health outcomes.

25 The Western Australian government adopted a significantly different approach to driving 

reforms in mental health through a legislatively established Mental Health Commission 

empowered and funded to strengthen the consumer and carer voice and proactively 

rebalance the service system to include more community based and early intervention 

and prevention initiatives. They have quarantined a certain amount of WA Department 

of Health funding and have directed it to the Western Australian Mental Health 

Commission with the explicit responsibility to undertake some of the rebalancing of the 

mental health system. The model has had real benefits in creating policies that are 

person-centred and increasing the connectivity between other social care and health 

services and supported efforts to improve the integration with primary care services 

through the Primary Health Networks. It has enhanced focus on the quality of the 

services received, access to safe housing and the need to facilitate the establishment of 

the step up and step down services. The success can be attributed to the Commission 

having a broadly based accountability that includes recognition of the social 

determinants and dedicated funding.

26 Challenges faced by the WA model relate to a lack of clarity on some key areas 

including clinical governance and the delineation of roles and responsibilities of the 

health system manager and the Mental Health Commission. The experience in Western 

Australia highlights the importance of enshrining the consumer and carer voice in key 

policy and implementation measures, dedicated funding to rebalance the suite of 

services and the need for role clarity and accountabilities in governance structures. The 

role of the health state manager needs to be clarified. WA also needs to ensure 

sustained levels of quality of safety for healthcare services in the community and acute 

healthcare settings.

27 National Mental Health Commission reports and jurisdictional audits have highlighted 

the challenges of quarantining funds dedicated to community health purposes within the 

broader health budget when the pressures of the acute system may prevail. Irrespective 

of the governance structures rebalancing to enhance community services requires 

dedicated funding, clear role delineations, ongoing oversight and public reporting of 

progress.

Monitoring

28 In order to effectively monitor the performance of mental health services, there must be 

clear articulation of desired outcomes and accountabilities relating to mental health at 

each tier of government. Many of the most influential levers impacting upon mental 

health outcomes lie outside of the health budget and include housing, and social care
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supports. A number of jurisdictions have identified mental health outcomes as part of a 

broader suite of whole of government outcome metrics or whole of government strategy 

(often identified as Premier's Priorities) to drive more person centred approaches that sit 

beyond the remit of the health secretary. The most critical being supported housing. 

Collective impact measures have proved very useful in these areas and may assist in 

maximising investment outcomes. Having robust data will help in monitoring the 

effectiveness of governance and delivery structures and allowing system improvements 

to be addressed.

Lived experience in governance

29 Given the weak links between the acute system and the primary health system, the 

voice of lived experience is one of the best sources of advice about where things are 

going wrong. Lived experience voices can provide insight on where the gaps and 

opportunities are in delivery of the mental health system. From this perspective alone, 

having the voice of lived experience built into decision making is logical from a first 

principles basis.

30 I refer to reference 6 below, the National Mental Health Commission submission to the 

Productivity Commission 2019 Draft Report on Mental Health. The submission provides 

a great summary on the benefit of building the lived experience voice into the planning 

and delivery of services from an economic perspective.

31 In other areas of healthcare, there is most often a very good line of sight about what is 

working and greater transparency about the quality of care received - for example, the 

number of avoidable quality and safety incidents and patient feedback loops. This 

transparency is vital in building and maintaining confidence in the service providers and 

providing ongoing direction as to where improvement is needed. The challenge with 

mental health services is that there is less transparency and less opportunity for people 

with mental illness to be asked to provide their views on the quality of a service they are 

experiencing and whether it is making an impact. That is why it makes sense to embed 

the lived experience voice in system delivery.

32 There is strong evidence regarding the contribution that the lived experience voice 

makes to quality of care. Having the lived experience voice embedded in health 

systems needs to become business as usual, rather than something that exists on the 

side of the system. To effectively embed the lived experience voice in service planning, 

there needs to be targeted research on the benefit of lived experience roles and 14

14 See p4 NMHC consumer and carer practical guide + reference to WHO paper
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/getmedia/afef7eba-866f-4775-a386-57645bfb3453/NMHC-Consumer-and-
Carer-engagement-a-practical-guide; WHO paper 4 World Health Organization Regional Office for Europe. User
empowerment in mental health: A statement by the WHO regional office for Europe. Copenhagen: World Health
Organisation; 2010. http://www.euro.who.int/ data/assets/pdf file/0020/113834/E93430.pdf.
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exploration and funding of ongoing roles for people with lived experience in the 

evaluation and monitoring of services.

State and Commonwealth engagement in national reform

Benefits in state and Commonwealth working together for national reform

33 The benefit of state and Commonwealth governments both being involved in national 

reform is that it provides a greater opportunity for mental health services to be delivered 

using a ‘whole of life' approach. The levers in the national government relating to the 

social determinants of mental health such as social welfare, aged care, disability and 

employment can be accessed, as can the levers in the state system like housing and 

education services. It is also important that private and non-government entities are 

involved in the reforms.

Challenges in state and Commonwealth working together for national reform

34 One of the constraints on systemic reform in mental health relates to the governance 

structures, which are legacy based and often more transactionally and efficiency 

focussed. Mental health services are being provided without a strong planning 

framework to support them or in fact to assess their merits. They are often being 

provided without having regard to a ‘whole of life' or ‘whole of person' approach to the 

provision of mental health services. Often when mental health problems are prominent, 

the response is to put more acute beds into the health system - which may be not in 

fact be the most effective response from a personal or budgetary perspective. Instead, 

governments should be looking at the full suite of services required, many of which are 

social care and support providers that aim to prevent people getting to a stage where 

they require an emergency department admission. There has also been variable 

commitment to involving the consumer and carer voice at the heart of planning.

35 The second constraint is the activity-based funding model for states and territories. This 

model has served mainstream health quite well. It has made the system more efficient 

by allowing institutions to compare the cost of treatment between different hospitals and 

allowing states to more easily compare health outcomes. There is a growing focus on 

‘better value care' which in part seeks to empower health consumers with greater health 

literacy about what works and what doesn't. However, the mental health system is years 

behind the physical health system and is a long way from having a good understanding 

of what an episode of care actually involves and costs. It has proven difficult and slow to 

determine a meaningful ‘efficient price' for community based mental health services and 

concerns are consistently raised that current funding models continue to provide 

perverse incentives for people to be treated in the acute system rather than in a
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community setting. There is also less public discussion about the efficacy of various 

mental health related interventions.

36 The way the activity-based funding model applies to the mental health system means 

that service providers are paid more for seeing people more often. This can provide a 

perverse incentive for people to be re-admitted rather than be guided by a more 

recovery oriented approach that that focuses on patient outcomes and successful 

transitions between acute and community settings. The second issue with the model is 

that it is not holistic, instead it focuses on a particular episode of care. This biomedical 

approach does not take into account the circumstances in which a person is living and 

their life as a whole. That consequently limits the ability of the system to provide 

wraparound mental health services.

37 Australia is the only jurisdiction I am aware of internationally that has moved down the 

path of activity-based funding. Many jurisdictions are progressively moving to a more 

bundled payment system and a progressively more performance based approach 

structured on an outcome from a multi-disciplinary team, instead of one clinician. This is 

particularly relevant when a person has a complex condition requiring them to access a 

range of support services. This approach also enables a greater integration of physical 

and behavioural/mental health issues to be addressed.

Ways in which state and Commonwealth governments can work together to effect

enduring and systemic reform

38 There needs to be a national partnership agreement at the Commonwealth level that 

makes it clear what the accountabilities of the Commonwealth and state providers are 

respectively. Ideally this agreement would also consider the accountabilities of private 

and non-government entities that are mental health service providers.

39 The second aspect is for the tiers of government to have a clear picture on what they 

want to achieve and what is considered to be success in the area of mental health. The 

ability to make effective use mechanisms such as commissioning is dependent on 

knowing what you want to purchase (and agreeing this between levels of government), 

and ideally to provide flexibility in the manner which this may be achieved to drive 

innovation. To align the Commonwealth, state and non-government systems and 

incentivise people to do things differently, there must be a consistent message in 

relation to what success actually looks like. And to be able to effectively measure it.

40 The third aspect is having robust data on the whole cost of integrated care. In the 

absence of data on the cost of integrated care, it is very difficult to meaningfully assess 

the impact of various mental health interventions at a community level. The 

Commonwealth and states need to unequivocally commit to sharing key data. Currently,
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most Commonwealth funding contributions for mental health go towards the 

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme and the Medicare Benefits Scheme. Data exchange 

between governments will enable a far more meaningful assessment to be made of the 

impact and full costs and benefits of mental health interventions irrespective of the 

funding source.

Regional commissioning

41 In relation to the strengths and limitations of regional mental health planning and 

commissioning, I refer to reference 1, the KPMG Impact Assessment report on the 

Maranguka Justice Reinvestment Project. The report is a case study on the town of 

Bourke in north-west New South Wales, which became the first major pilot site in 

Australia to implement an Aboriginal-led place-based model of justice reinvestment.

42 The case study shows that a lot of mental health reform does not need to be done 

through formal commissioning mechanisms. It demonstrates the benefit of looking at 

community need and restructuring processes with leaders in the community to 

maximise community input. The project was focussed on reducing the incarceration 

rates of young Aboriginal people on the basis that contact with the justice system tends 

to be a significant indicator of future wellbeing. The project also had a profound effect 

on a number of other areas such as family violence and retention rates in the education 

system.

43 There are also examples of commissioning that demonstrate the merits of a 

regionalised approach. I refer to reference 4, the Mental Health Australia Submission on 

Intergovernmental Arrangements in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry 

into Mental Health. The submission contains a case study on a whole of system 

strategy that was developed in Greater Manchester in the United Kingdom in 2016. 

Essentially, the structure created a dispersed model of leadership that reflected the 

accountability arrangements and responsibilities that existed at a local and national 

level. The structure enabled shared decision-making, democratic accountability and 

voice, genuine co-production and the joint delivery of services.

44 In the last few years, Mental Health Australia has been working with Primary Health 

Networks (PHN) to improve commissioning of regional mental health services. Providing 

PHNs with this responsibility is a good instrument to form the basis of joint planning 

between Commonwealth, state and local government entities. A very positive change 

has been to provide PHNs with the responsibility to undertake regional assessment of 

mental health needs. This will be a valuable foundation upon which to build cooperative 

planning and service delivery with the state health services and the primary care sector 

to support more holistic person centric approaches. This can be found at Report of the
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PHN Advisory Panel on Mental Health (2018f5 p7-8 which outlines previously identified 

challenges and opportunities to improve mental health service delivery in partnership 

with the PHNs.

Learnings from other examples and existing efforts

45 Many jurisdictions have made submissions to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into 

mental health on the potential benefits of progressing a regional commissioning 

approach.15 16 17 Queensland and Western Australia have made commitments to progress 

regional commissioning models in partnership with the Commonwealth government and 

the Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations. Most recently in Western 

Australia this has focussed on the Kimberley region. Anecdotally, while there is a strong 

commitment to progress these initiatives, it is understood that progress has been 

challenged by a range of issues including data related matters but more significantly, 

the absence of practised funding models that enable risk sharing arrangements/benefits 

to be articulated and effectively measured. These are detailed in the WA Sustainable
17Health Review.'

46 A number of jurisdictions including New South Wales and Victoria are understood to 

have made promising progress in the use of social impact bonds and other means of 

purchasing or procuring more holistic and outcome focussed services from non-

government providers. In NSW these have included work with the NSW Government 

and The Benevolent Society in seeking to reduce out of home care and Silverchain in 

the provision of wraparound end of life services. Many jurisdictions including Western 

Australia are utilising collective impact approaches to address disconnects and 

fragmentation in human care service as part of efforts to reduce suicide rates.

47 Most Australian states have outcome measures and targets that are used to drive the 

integration of state services. It is understood the national government is favourable to 

considering similar approaches but currently does not have a similar agreed set of 

outcome measures across their own program areas. There is stronger evidence of 

integration around state delivered services than in large Commonwealth programs.

48 A number of US states have similarly taken a far more localised, regional approach. 

They have used bundle payments for outcomes and provision of incentives for 

improvements in outcomes rather than paying for a level of activity, which is the way 

that we pay in our system at the moment.

15https://www1 .health.gov.au/intemet/main/pubNshing.nsf/content/2126B045A8DA90FDCA257F6500018260/$File/Repo 
rt-of-the-PHN-Advisory-Panel-on-Mental-Health.pdf.
16 https://www.pc.gov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0015/244131/sub551-mental-health.pdf pp19-20: 
https://www.pc.gov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0003/250266/sub692-mental-health.pdf pp 4-6.
17 https://ww2.health.wa.gov.au/~/media/Files/Corporate/Reports%20and%20publications/Holman%20review/a-
promising-future-wa-aboriginal-health-programs.pdf.
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Public health approaches

49 In order for Victoria's future mental health system to have an effective public health 

approach, all tiers of government must jointly determine what the desired outcome is, 

who is accountable for specific responsibilities at Commonwealth and state levels and 

what data is necessary to assess whether the approach is having the desired outcome. 

This reinforces the point I made above at paragraphs 38-40.

50 Australia has one of the most successful public health interventions in reducing smoking 

rates. It is a great example of a suite of policy levers being utilised at the federal level in 

relation to controls on tax and exports, and at state level in relation to workplace and 

venue restrictions and restrictions at point of sale. The success was driven by the fact 

that there was agreement at the Commonwealth and state level about the desirability of 

reducing smoking rates. And a long term commitment to jointly progress. The other 

important aspect is that the data on smoking rates is very well articulated to show the 

impact of different interventions. For example, if you increase the tax on cigarettes to 

$30, you can assess what impact that has on the reduction in smoking.

51 Obesity is a significant public health issues that has proven resistant to policy 

intervention. A number of jurisdictions including New Zealand, Western Australia and 

NSW have made promising inroads to child obesity rates. In WA, the government has 

agreed to make childhood obesity the target of a whole of government approach - there 

by driving greater alignment between state and local government and cooperation 

between key government agencies such as education and health. In NSW, the Premier 

has adopted ambitious targets to constrain growth in childhood obesity with these 

targets included as a key metric for chief executives. Again, progress is being made. 

Focus at this level has facilitated significant engagement at the community level - with 

approaches determined at the local level in partnership with families and communities.

52 Childhood obesity can be likened to mental health in relation to the fact that it is a 

difficult measure to change with successful outcomes beyond the reach of any one 

funding body. It touches on so many aspects and areas of government. It requires 

involvement at the community level, in education systems and in local government. It 

requires CEOs of health entities and other key agencies to be accountable for improving 

outcomes, which can create quite different partnerships at community level and create 

better alignment across that activity, whether it be through philanthropic efforts, local 

government work or perhaps a sporting body.

53 The other key learning garnered about embedding prevention and promotion 

approaches in government programs relates to public reporting. Including public 

reporting in performance agreements is significant and can drive changes in behaviour 

at a local government level. For example, in relation to childhood obesity the township
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of Wellington came to an agreement to lose one tonne of weight. That was driven by the 

fact that the health system put a real focus on childhood obesity and the response was 

driven at a community level and through schools. Similarly, in relation to mental health 

the ability to make a significant impact is predicated on involvement and alignment of all 

tiers of government, across all providers.

Research

Fundamental principles guiding public investment in mental health research

54 As mentioned above at paragraph 32, mental health research must take the lived 

experience voice into account, as it will show where a number of gaps are in the 

system. The lived experience voice is vital in evaluating how effective various forms of 

intervention are from a qualitative and quantitative perspective. It is important to ensure 

that research is aligned with the desired outcomes the system is working towards 

achieving.

55 Secondly, research must include evaluations and a commitment to make the results of 

program evaluations publicly available.

56 The third and most critical factor is to ensure that any research is structured around the 

recipients of mental health services.

57 The final aspect is the ability to communicate the research so that the evidence is 

translated into practice. In mental health, there are quite different degrees of evidence 

around different components of care. There needs to be a focus on the areas along the 

continuum that are least understood. There also needs to be a focus on proactively 

driving change across the health system, because some of the challenges are as much 

cultural as they are structural.

Strengthening the role of mental health research and evaluation in policy and 

reform

58 Others are better able to comment on this area. The National Mental Health 

Commission is understood to be developing a mental health research strategy in 

consultation with consumers and carers. I am not familiar with its current status.18

The mental health workforce

59 Having an effective system-level workforce strategy relates to the hierarchical approach 

I outlined above at paragraphs 38-40. That is, systems need to have a clear idea of the

18 https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/Mental-health-Reform/National-Mental-Health-Research-Strategy.
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outcomes they are seeking to promote, ideally an agreed or accepted planning 

framework, and data to support the benefits of pursuing various models of care and 

then determine the capabilities of the workforce that will be required to meet these 

challenges. There must also be clear accountability on which parts of the system will be 

major leaders in facilitating change.

60 Secondly, the mental health workforce needs to be reviewed against the backdrop of 

growing demands for the disability and aged care workforce. Although it is important to 

consider what the training and background of the future mental health workforce should 

be, issues of supply and demand must be considered first. Preliminary analysis 

suggests that the growing demand for aged care/disability services will far outweigh the 

available supply pipelines. The areas are in potential competition. The national 

government needs to play a key role given its responsibilities for the funding of the 

tertiary sector and its key responsibilities in the aged care and disability sectors - that 

includes consideration of workforce related matters.

61 Thirdly, the system should consider a far more integrated approach in relation to the 

delivery of services across the larger funding streams of mental health, aged care and 

disability. One of the things that was demonstrated in the Western Australian 

Sustainable Health Review is that most families are actually dealing with at least two of 

those delivery systems at one point in time. In that regard, the focus of the programs 

should be on individual families' needs, which is potentially a more efficient way of 

providing services, particularly in more remote communities.

62 Fourthly, there is a vast opportunity to provide people with flexible roles in the mental 

health workforce and to expand existing scopes of practice. An adherence to traditional 

role delineations and a cultural reluctance to move to a greater utilisation of 

multidisciplinary teams is less cost effective nor responsive to a more holistic person 

centred approach. This is particularly so in areas where there is no workforce available 

other than fly in fly out (FIFO) workers. Australia has fallen behind other jurisdictions in 

relation to the adoption of flexible roles in the mental health workforce. With greater 

utilisation of telehealth capabilities, payment parity and expanded scopes of practice 

states in the USA such as New Mexico have been able to expand services in remote 

communities and expand the utilisation of community health workers under the mental 

health clinicians and provide services to communities previously beyond the reach of 

traditional models. This has involved the use of highly skilled clinicians using digital and 

other internet technologies to provide services through teams at a local level on a range 

of issues including mental health, alcohol and other drug use (AOD) and disability 

issues. Essentially the care is delivered through a multi-disciplinary setting, rather than 

having people move between the mental health system and other care systems. A 

number of those professional roles are not available in Australia.
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63 Finally, it is important to build local capacity. Some of the most challenged communities 

from a mental health perspective do not have ready access to services other than FIFO 

services. There are a number of organisations at a local level, such as Aboriginal 

Community Controlled Health Organisations, that are focussed on building capacity in 

the existing service system. However, there needs to be more institutional support for 

these arrangements - potentially through regional commissioning measures.

Alcohol and other drugs

64 Mental and substance use disorders account for more years of life lost due to disability 

than any other disorders (24% of burden) and are second only to cardiovascular 

disease (CVD) and cancer as leading causes of disease burden. The top 10 causes of 

burden of disease in young Australians (15-24 years) are dominated by mental and 

substance use disorders19. There is a suite of issues that must be addressed in relation 

to service delivery, training and shifting culture in order for the system to have greater 
integrated care for people with co-occurring mental illness and AOD.20 21 Barriers to 

accessing services can arise when entry requirements to services precludes addressing 

either condition. A mental health service may exclude someone who they believe has 

an AOD issue and an AOD service may exclude someone who is deemed to have a

mental illness. It can be difficult to separate the two issues. Poor access to drug and
21alcohol rehabilitation services only exacerbates this problem.

65 There are cultural issues in a number of health jurisdictions that have seen AOD and 

mental health in siloed compartments within the health bureaucracy. From my 

experience in New South Wales Health, it offered considerable benefit having AOD and 

mental health as an integrated service, based on the co-morbidities. However, the 

challenges in effective implementation were in many instances cultural and there was a 

push to keep the services disconnected. In some instances, the focus on mental health 

excluded consideration of AOD issues. For example, some services that have 

introduced special pathways into emergency departments for people experiencing 

psychiatric challenges have rules that do not allow the consideration of people that are 

experiencing AOD issues at the same time.

66 In order for a future system to deliver more integrated care, there must be an 

understanding of the patient journey. This will include proper consideration of the

19 Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health APRIL 2019, accessible at 
https://mhaustralia.org/sites/default/files/docs/mental_health_australia_submission_to_the_productivity_commission_inq 
uir._.pdf , page 17
https://nswmentalhealthcommission.com.au/sites/default/files/assets/File/NSW%20MHC%20Discussion%20document%
2pon%20comorbidity%20cover%20page.pdf.
20 Submission in response to the Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health APRIL 2019, accessible at 
https://mhaustralia.org/sites/default/files/docs/mental_health_australia_submission_to_the_productivity_commission_inq 
uir._.pdf , page 17.
21 https://mhaustralia.org/general/mental-health-australias-submission-productivity-commission-inquiry-mental-health.
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frequency of co-morbidities and dual disability. This needs to occur both at the level of 

individual clinicians, but particularly in relation to the models of care provided to people.

67 Taking a bundled payment approach would support structural integration of health 

services and community services. The system could consider far more joint training and 

integrated information systems that readily allow practice changes and promote 

integrated data capture on physical and mental health related issues. A number of 

states have reported difficulties in their data systems for mental health patients in 

respect to their compatibility with other electronic medical records within the health 

system. There is an opportunity and a need to make more proactive use of the national 

electronic health records to ensure there is one repository of people’s health issues to 

support the delivery of more integrated care.
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission. page 1

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR VINAY LAKRA 

I, Dr Vinay Lakra MBBS, MD, MHM, GAICD, FRACMA, FRANZCP, Clinical Director of North West 

Area Mental Health Service (NWAMHS), NorthWestern Mental Health (NWMH), Melbourne 

Health, of 130 Bell Street Coburg VIC 3058, say as follows:   

1 I am authorised by NWMH to make this statement on its behalf.  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Background 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I hold the following qualifications: 

(a) Fellow, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Australia; 

(b) Fellow, Royal Australasian College of Medical Administrators, Australia; 

(c) Master of Health Management, University of New South Wales, Australia; 

(d) Graduate, Australian Institute of Company Directors, Australia; 

(e) Doctor of Medicine (Psychiatry), Central Institute of Psychiatry, India; and 

(f) Bachelor of Medicine; Bachelor of Surgery, Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, 

India. 

4 Throughout my career, I have worked in all parts of the system: in the community, 

inpatient services and residential system.  I am well versed in the way that the system 

works (or fails to work) together.   

5 I completed my medical degree and psychiatry training in India. In India, I had worked in 

a reputed institute, the Central Institute of Psychiatry, initially as a junior resident trainee 

in psychiatry for three years and subsequently as a senior resident for one year and nine 

months. I was able to understand and contribute to a range of quality improvement 

initiatives in that role including but not limited to reducing seclusion, improving quality of 

care delivery and focusing on individual needs.  

6 I migrated to Australia in 2004 and worked at Mid West Area Mental Health Service 

(MWAMHS), NWMH until 2010, initially as a senior registrar, then as a consultant 
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psychiatrist and then as deputy clinical director. I worked in a range of teams during this 

time including the mobile support team, continuing care team, community care unit, crisis 

assessment and treatment team, triage, Emergency Department and acute inpatient unit. 

I led the acute inpatient unit through a period of service redesign.  

7 I was appointed as Medical Director, East Cluster Mental Health, Sydney West Area 

Health Service and served in that position for six months in 2010. During that period I was 

also the Medical Superintendent of the Cumberland Hospital and Westmead Hospital. 

8 I returned to Melbourne in 2011 and subsequently took over my current role as Clinical 

Director of NWAMHS, NWMH. Since then I have also served as Director Clinical 

Governance, NWMH for around 12 months in 2012 – 13, and as Deputy Chief Psychiatrist 

of Victoria for a period of three years from 2016-2019.  

9 I have been the President Elect of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists (RANZCP) since 2019 and will assume the role of President in 2021 for a 

two year term. 

10 I have been involved in a range of initiatives over years to improve the safety and quality 

of mental health service delivery through my work at the service, network, state and 

national level. I am a member of several national committees, which allow me to 

contribute to this area. I have also contributed to a number of other submissions to the 

Royal Commission as part of my role and association with professional organisations and 

other groups. 

11 Attached to this statement and marked ‘VL-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae.  

Current role and responsibilities 

12 Currently, I am the Clinical Director of NWAMHS and I have been in this role since 2011.  

I also carried other duties from time to time as outlined above. I am supported by a Deputy 

Clinical Director. My responsibilities include providing clinical leadership to NWAMHS in 

collaboration with the Area Manager, who is the operational lead of the service. I am a 

member of the NWMH executive team and contribute to strategic planning, budgeting, 

workforce management, policy development & implementation, and safety & quality of 

service delivery. 

13 My role as the President Elect of the RANZCP involves a number of responsibilities as a 

Board Member as well as representation on a number of national committees.  
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Community based mental health services 

14 A community mental health service should be resourced so that it can deliver a range of 

supports, rather than just delivering acute and episodic care, especially for those with 

chronic and recurrent illnesses. 

15 An effective community based mental health service would be one that is person-centred, 

involving long term, rather than episodic, care.  In addition to the clinical staff 

(psychiatrists, nurses, psychologists, occupational therapists, and social work 

professionals with comprehensive generalist and specialist skills, for example drugs and 

alcohol), it ought to be staffed with a range of other support staff who have different skill 

sets and specialities, including for example, those with culturally appropriate skills, people 

who have knowledge of domestic violence issues, and peer support staff for consumers 

and carers. There should also be supports available in the areas of employment, vocation 

and housing as these social determinants are critical in overall recovery. Some of these 

supports must be provided in-house as part of the community team and others with strong 

linkages with other providers. Treatment and support should include addressing physical 

health and substance related issues. 

16 Continuity and consistency of care is critical across the community mental health 

services.  A key way of achieving this is to adopt a protocol-based system for responding 

to consumer needs. This would provide consistent methods of response to different 

presentations and permit a more proactive approach to the provision of supports and 

services.  Such a service needs to be available in a way that is responsive to a person’s 

needs.   

17 Further, a community based mental health service should include a triage service which 

provides crisis services for acute issues on an ad hoc basis, such as support for 

relationship problems or other psychosocial problems and offer linkages with other 

services for provision of ongoing supports for such issues. A community based mental 

health service must include extended hours of service and be funded and resourced for 

a seven day model.  

18 A community mental health service should work in close collaboration with primary care 

providers to enable seamless care for those who do not require long term ongoing 

treatment in the public mental health system. This applies to those who present in crisis 

but do not have underlying chronic or severe mental illness, or those with such illnesses 

but who have better psychosocial supports and can afford to engage in ongoing treatment 

in primary care with their general practitioner (GP) or psychiatrist in private practice. 
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Best practice models 

19 In my experience, consumers are more likely to engage if there is a genuine interest in 

caring and treating them as people, rather than treating their symptoms episodically. 

Engagement can be further encouraged by the use of evidence-based specialist care. 

20 Engagement is also facilitated by other means of outreach.  The current pandemic has 

demonstrated that telehealth is more viable than that had perhaps been previously 

appreciated. Combined with text messaging follow-ups to treatment reminders, there are 

more options than ever for services to maintain contact, and therefore engagement, with 

mental health consumers.   

21 It is important that those consumers can also be effectively referred to further services 

that they may require as they recover from the primary reason for their presentation.  

Establishment of well delineated and prioritised pathways between mental health services 

and other relevant agencies (e.g., housing, employment, etc.) would help to address 

psychosocial issues at community level in a timely fashion.  

22 Readmission is a significant issue in psychiatric care, particularly for those with severe 

mental illnesses. While a previous research at NWAMHS found the readmission rate 

within 12 months of discharge as 46%,1 a more recent audit of NWAMHS data for 2015-

2018 for consumers with diagnosis of Schizophrenia and related disorders found a 

readmission rate at 70% (i.e.,110/156 consumers) following an index admission to 

Broadmeadows Inpatient Psychiatry Unit (BIPU) in 2015. While many had multiple 

admissions, the rate could have been even higher if we were able to capture admissions 

outside our NWMH network. This data also does not include relapses which did not lead 

to an admission but were referred for community treatment. This audit also highlighted a 

major systemic issue related to lack of interconnected data systems to provide rapid and 

meaningful information (it has been further discussed in a later section). Innovative 

solutions are needed to improve consumer engagement and reduce readmissions. The 

following two programs (Clozapine Program and Assertive Linkage Project) are examples 

for such innovations.   

23 The Clozapine shared care program (the Clozapine Program) at NWAMHS has many 

of the hallmarks that I believe would make a successful community based mental health 

service for those with severe and chronic mental illnesses. The Clozapine Program is a 

holistic and integrated program between the mental health service and GPs and it focuses 

on consumer needs, and is strongly protocol-based, and provides ongoing support.  

Clozapine is a drug that is prescribed for consumers with treatment resistant 

1 Zhang J, Harvey C, Andrew C. Factors associated with length of stay and the risk of readmission 
in an acute psychiatric inpatient facility: a retrospective study. Australian New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, 2011; 45: 578-585. 
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schizophrenia.  Consumers who attend the Clozapine Program have regular reviews with 

the treating team including a Psychiatrist for their medications as well as overall health 

and related psychosocial issues. For those in shared care, a psychiatrist conducts six 

monthly reviews supported by a Clozapine coordinator, and a GP provides care and 

treatment during the intervening period.  Both the GP and the consumer have access to 

the mental health service during this intervening period for an earlier review or additional 

supports, when required. The protocol includes blood tests and regular monitoring of 

heart, cholesterol, and other related issues including Diabetes Mellitus. This holistic 

approach yields more effective results, particularly in consultation with a GP’s 

involvement. 

24 The combination of holistic, continuous care, combined with strong connections with 

primary healthcare has led to a strong program. The results for people with treatment 

resistant schizophrenia involved in the Clozapine Program are better than outcomes for 

consumers with the less intensive treatments provided for less serious examples of 

schizophrenia.2  

25 I was also involved in the Assertive Linkage Project (a precursor of the current HOPE 

project) at MWAMHS over 12 years ago. That project focused on people who attended 

the emergency department after a suicide attempt but were subsequently deemed not 

suitable for further mental health care from the area mental health service and were 

discharged back to their GP. This was identified as a gap and led to the project. The 

clinical staff provided phone support or a home visit where needed, and ensured that the 

consumer received appropriate support including ensuring linkages with the primary care 

providers or other support providers, for example, relationship counselling or financial 

counselling. Through this simple protocol, engagement was increased, and re-

presentations to the Emergency Departments during the subsequent six months were 

markedly decreased.   

26 These interventions are relatively straightforward, but they are not available in the current 

model, because it is so episodic, and responsive to acute need, rather than proactive and 

forward-looking. The current HOPE program is more comprehensive than the Assertive 

Linkage Project and must be expanded to all mental health services. 

27 Streaming is a model of care whereby consumers with particular treatment profiles are 

treated together. Streaming can be important and helpful for efficient service delivery as 

it allows staff to better perform in their scope of practice (generally or on that shift — a 

2 Murphy K, Coombes I, McMillan S, Wheeler AJ.  Clozapine and Shared Care: The Consumer 
Experience. Australian Journal of Primary Health, 2018;24(6):455-462. Filia S, Lee S, Sinclair K, 
Wheelhouse A, Wilkins S, de Castella A, Kulkarni J. Demonstrating the Effectiveness of Less 
Restrictive Care Pathways for the Management of Consumers Treated With Clozapine 
Australasian Psychiatry, 2013;21(5):449-55. 
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nurse looking after consumers of one or two diagnostic stream is likely to provide better 

care and treatment than while looking after consumers of four or five diagnostic streams). 

It can enhance consumers’ experiences by reducing exposure to difficult experiences, 

e.g., a consumer with depression or anxiety does not have to witness consumers who are 

more unwell or are aggressive. Consumers can be streamed by age (e.g., child, adult and 

aged), gender (e.g., male wards, female wards) or diagnosis type (e.g., respiratory wards, 

cardiac ward). In mental health settings this could mean consumers with psychotic 

disorders, mood disorders or those presenting with psychosocial crisis. In the design of 

future inpatient facilities, creating smaller pods can be helpful in addressing this issue. A 

state-wide data analysis of inpatient admissions could help to identify number and type 

of pods.  

28 In exploring best practice, it is instructive to consider what constitutes an ineffective 

community based care. The most common hallmarks of ineffective community care are 

the episodic delivery of care, especially for those with chronic and recurrent illnesses. 

Episodic care reduces engagement because it is not person-centric. It focuses more on 

symptoms than cause, and it disengages with the person when their acute symptoms 

have abated, even if the person is best placed to engage further in their recovery. Even 

when a person is effectively discharged to primary care providers (like GPs), without 

proper follow up and engagement, their contact with supports will be lost, and negative 

outcomes are made more likely.   

29 Further, I consider the general case management model for chronic and severe mental 

illnesses to be ineffective. The evidence base for the general case management model 

is poor. The more effective models are those which provide assertive community 

treatment both for those in crisis (Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team) as well as 

those require chronic disease management (intensive case management delivered by 

Mobile Support Teams). General case management might be suitable for those who are 

well enough to engage in treatment, but invariably they are discharged back to their GP 

due to the pressure of demand on the services. General case management on the lines 

of the Clozapine Program is likely to be more effective as it will then provide ongoing care 

and treatment and involve other providers in empowering the consumer on their recovery 

journey.  

Service integration 

30 Finally, it appears to me that segregating mental health and substance use has been 

unhelpful. It has been my observation that the majority of consumers with substance use 

problems have mental health disorders, and that separating these two matters creates 

an artificial distinction that obscures good health outcomes and prevents the holistic 

treatment of the person. 
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31 Similarly, mental and physical health outcomes could be improved by adopting a more 

integrated model. That is, by co-locating mental health clinics, with GPs, psychologists 

and other services to facilitate referral between systems. Similarly, advanced 

technologies provide an opportunity for interconnection between delivery of services.  For 

example, interconnected data systems can allow a health professional to see at a glance 

whether a consumer that they have referred for investigations or provided a prescription 

for, has attended to those tasks or not in a timely manner. This allows for more active 

follow up in a way that can contribute to positive outcomes.   

32 I do consider that there are roles for Centres of Excellence (similar to the Victorian 

Comprehensive Cancer Centre), and that such a centre would be appropriate for mental 

health.  This would benefit the system as a whole by providing a connection point for the 

rest of the mental health system. 

The intersection between physical illness and mental illness  

33 I would like to illustrate two scenarios on this topic. In a recent study at NWMH, which 

explored the characteristics of consumers who died of natural causes, the life expectancy 

was 30 years shorter for mental health consumers and those who died from 

cardiovascular diseases were less likely to attend medical specialist appointment for their 

condition.3 An integrated model of care such as Clozapine Program generally improves 

life expectancy for those who need Clozapine as evidence has shown that Clozapine 

reduces all-cause mortality.2 

34 More broadly, there is no reason that physical health recommendations and interventions 

cannot accompany mental health treatment. An effective and combined general and 

mental health system has a number of advantages 

(a) reducing stigma attached to psychiatric treatment; 

(b) maintaining consistent records to ensure that physical health recommendations 

are taken into account in mental health treatments (and vice versa); and 

(c) ensuring good communication connection between general health practitioners 

and mental health practitioners to ensure that there is proper consideration given 

to each. 

Secure extended care 

35 My role as the Deputy Chief Psychiatrist involved overseeing issues related to Secure 

Extended Care Units (SECU). I am aware that the Mental Health Branch along with the 

3 Suggett J; Foster K; Lakra V; Steele M; Furness T. Natural cause mortality of mental health 
consumers: a 10-year retrospective cohort study (submitted for publication). 
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Office of Chief Psychiatrist was involved in a review of the SECU model of care, but I do 

not have further information about its outcomes.  

36 I also had further involvement with SECUs in my role as Deputy Clinical Director, 

MWAMHS and also in my current role. Our service initially accessed SECU beds at 

Sunshine SECU, but a later rearrangement led to us accessing SECU beds at Austin 

SECU. 

37 The model of care in each of the SECUs in Victoria is variable and the review was an 

effort to understand the complexity better and make care more consistent. There is also 

a shortage to SECU beds in Victoria, which has been identified in other submissions to 

the Royal Commission. 

38 The Sunshine unit operates with academic appointments and better Consultant 

Psychiatrist resourcing, which allows for translational research into how care and 

treatment is provided,. I suggest consideration of an academic appointment in each of 

the SECUs to enable this translational research in an ongoing manner to improve the 

quality of care for the most unwell and vulnerable consumers in the mental health system. 

Quality and safety 

39 A great deal of work has been done around suicide prevention in terms of ligature risks 

in inpatient units.  However, our ability to predict a person’s risk of suicide is very limited.4  

Many people who die by suicide have psychosocial stressors and many do not have 

contact with a health provider in the days and weeks prior to the suicide, although there 

are others who have accessed health care services in the days and weeks prior to their 

death. The RANZCP President has established an advisory group on suicide, the work of 

which will further contribute to policy development in this area. 

40 There is a lack of system-based interventions to assist in determining a person’s risk and 

devising appropriate interventions.  Appropriate data needs to be collected and fed into 

the system in order to develop meaningful solutions. Establishment of clinical quality 

registries will provide meaningful information which can help us to untangle the issues 

related to suicide and self-harm as well as a number of other issues. As it presently 

operates, the medical system is mired in bureaucracy and paperwork. It means that we 

are spending lots of resources on the things that do not necessarily lead to better 

outcomes for consumers.  

4 Large M, Sharma S, Cannon E, Ryan C, Nielssen O. Risk Factors for Suicide Within a Year of 
Discharge From Psychiatric Hospital: A Systematic Meta-Analysis. Australian New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2011;45(8):619-28. McHugh CM, Corderoy A, Ryan CJ, Hickie IB, Large 
MM. Association between suicidal ideation and suicide: Meta-analyses of odds ratios, sensitivity, 
specificity and positive predictive value. British Journal of Psychiatry Open 2019; 5(2): e18. 
doi:10.1192/bjo.2018.88 
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41 An important factor in safety is to prevent relapse of severe mental illnesses and address 

substance use issues. Every future relapse has the potential to increase the safety risks 

to the consumer, staff, and others. Prevention of relapse in those with a chronic recurring 

illness thus becomes an important tool to not only address safety, but also enable 

sustained recovery and improved quality of life. 

42 Occupational violence is a major issue for many mental health services. The risk is   the 

highest in the emergency and inpatient settings although it is a major problem in 

community clinics as well. NWAMHS has carried out a range of initiatives over the years 

to minimise occupational violence. These include better data collection about any 

occupational violence incidents, better risk assessment using available information, 

liaison with police to follow up the acts of violence, staff support, use of security staff in 

the inpatient unit as a member of the team (this has had a major impact not only in 

reducing violence but also improving staff morale), use of CCTVs to monitor and gather 

evidence and changes to infrastructure (although this is limited by our existing 

infrastructure). Each of these initiatives has contributed to make the service safer, 

although the occupational violence incidents continue to be of concern.  

43 Safety for everyone is our number one priority. At Melbourne Health, the Safety First 

initiative focuses on safety for all. An enhanced awareness about safety has been 

important in addressing this issue. We undertake a range of initiatives to support 

consumer / carer safety and wellbeing as well as staff safety and wellbeing. Five ways to 

wellbeing (connect, be active, keep learning, be aware and help others) is an initiative of 

NWAMHS focused on enhancing everyone’s wellbeing.5  

44 NWAMHS has undertaken several initiatives to minimise the occurrence of harmful 

incidents. This includes individual incident reporting and a review process, besides a 

system level data collection and review on a monthly basis at the safety and clinical risk 

management committee. Initiatives to reduce harmful incidents have focused on self-

harm as well as harm to others. An extensive ligature audit is conducted annually of the 

inpatient unit and improvements made accordingly. The initiatives mentioned in 

paragraph 42 focus on reducing harm to others. Staff are also provided with extensive 

support, including counselling, following an incident of harm. 

45 NWAMHS provides annual complaints data to the Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner (MHCC) and also respond to the complaints which are referred to us from 

the MHCC.  

46 The service provides data about reportable deaths, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) and 

restrictive interventions (seclusion and restraint) to the chief psychiatrist. The Chief 

5 https://5waystowellbeing.org.au/. 
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Psychiatrist also conducts audits (for example, an ECT audit) and the information and 

feedback is shared following that process. Finally, the Chief Psychiatrist also conducts an 

investigation, when necessary about particular incidents. The service provides all 

necessary information for such investigations.  

47 The DHHS also receives data about a range of KPIs including seclusion, 28 day 

readmission, pre-admission contact and post-discharge follow up. The DHHS also has 

access to a range of data which is submitted via Client Management Interface including 

individual consumer outcome data. Although a range of data is collected, I am not aware 

of interconnectedness of that data to provide meaningful and timely policy guidance. 

48 The real benefits of the interconnectedness of data sources are apparent by the 

establishment of a registry, such as already exists in general health. For example, there 

are registries for prostate cancer or breast cancer. Such a registry would allow for the 

identification of patterns of mental health outcomes, and provide real time data to drive 

our mental health policy decision making.  A number of other countries have established 

such registries6 which provide data about long term outcomes7 as well as other related 

information in real time to enable evidence based policy decisions. There is evidence that 

establishment of clinical quality registries provide significant clinical and financial 

benefits.8 

49 I am not aware of the details of the data collected by other jurisdictions, although the 

Australian jurisdictions are likely to collect more or less similar data. In recent times the 

Chief Psychiatrist in collaboration with Victorian Agency for Health Information (VAHI) 
has produced benchmarking reports from the data which is submitted to the DHHS. These 

reports are very helpful in making comparisons and enabling service improvement by 

reducing variations in care as well as other service improvement initiatives. Although 

helpful, there are a number of challenges to the utility of these reports as the data is not 

real time. In contrast, other jurisdictions, such as Denmark and Finland use registries to 

collect a standardised data set and are able to provide real time data to influence quality 

6 https://econ.au.dk/the-national-centre-for-register-based-research/danish-registers/the-danish-
psychiatric-central-research-register/. 
7 Staudt Hansen P, Frahm Laursen M, Grøntved S, Puggard Vogt Straszek S, Licht RW, Nielsen 
RE. Increasing mortality gap for consumers diagnosed with bipolar disorder—A nationwide study 
with 20 years of follow-up. Bipolar Disorders 2019; 21: 270– 275. 
https://doi.org/10.1111/bdi.12684. 
8 https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/our-work/national-arrangements-clinical-quality-registries 
#economic-evaluation-of-clinical-quality-registries; The Australian Commission on Safety and 
Quality in Health Care. Economic evaluation of clinical quality registries: Final report. Sydney: 
ACSQHC; 2016; Lee P, Chin K, Liew D, et al, Economic evaluation of clinical quality registries: 
a systematic review, BMJ Open 2019;9:e030984. doi: 10.1136/bmjopen-2019-030984. 
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improvement as well as policy decisions. I recommend we move towards establishing 

such registries as noted above.  

50 Victoria like many jurisdictions follows an incident investigation and management 

framework utilising Root Cause Analysis and other similar approaches to investigate 

adverse incidents. The effectiveness of these approaches in organisations learning and 

preventing future incidents is limited9 and require complementary approaches which 

focus on learning from what goes well in a healthcare system, which is likely to enable 

participation and ownership from healthcare staff.10 

Compulsory treatment 

51 I am aware of research about compulsory treatment by Steven Segal, a Professor at UC 

Berkley. This research is based on analysis of data from Victoria, utilising a number of 

data sources to examine the outcomes of compulsory treatment during 2000 - 2010. So 

far as he understands it, there is a role for compulsory treatment, and it does assist people 

in their recovery.11 Research conducted at NWAMHS supports the role of community 

treatment orders in improving outcomes in a range of domains including reducing 

homelessness.12 Another large study from New South Wales further reinforced the role 

of community treatment orders in increasing community care and delaying readmission 

while the community treatment order is in operation.13 Establishing clinical registries 

would enhance this and other research.   

9 Kellogg KM, Hettinger Z, Shah M, et al, Our current approach to root cause analysis: is it 
contributing to our failure to improve consumer safety?, BMJ Quality & Safety 2017;26:381-387. 
10 Sujan M. A Safety-II Perspective on Organisational Learning in Healthcare Organisations; 
Comment on “False Dawns and New Horizons in Consumer Safety Research and 
Practice”. International Journal of Health Policy and Management 2018; 7(7): 662-666. doi: 
10.15171/ijhpm.2018.16. 
11 Segal SP, Rimes L, Hayes SL, The utility of outconsumer commitment: Reduced-risks of 
victimization and crime perpetration, European Psychiatry 2019; 56: 97–104; Segal SP, Hayes 
SL, Rimes L, The Utility of Outconsumer Commitment: I. A Need for Treatment and a Least 
Restrictive Alternative to Psychiatric Hospitalization, Psychiatric Services in Advance (doi: 
10.1176/appi.ps.201600161), Steven P. Segal SP, Hayes SL, Rimes L, The Utility of 
Outconsumer Commitment: II. Mortality Risk and Protecting Health, Safety, and Quality of Life, 
Psychiatric Services in Advance (doi: 10.1176/appi.ps.201600164); Segal SP, Hayes SL, Rimes 
L, The utility of outconsumer commitment: acute medical care access and protecting health, 
Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology https://doi.org/10.1007/s00127-018-1510-5. 
12 Muirhead D, Harvey C, Ingram G. Effectiveness of Community Treatment Orders for Treatment 
of Schizophrenia with Oral or Depot Antipsychotic Medication: Clinical Outcomes. Australian New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2006;40(6-7):596-605; Ingram G, Muirhead D, Harvey C. 
Effectiveness of Community Treatment Orders for Treatment of Schizophrenia With Oral or Depot 
Antipsychotic Medication: Changes in Problem Behaviours and Social Functioning. Australian 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2009;43(11):1077-83. 
13 Harris A, Chen W, Jones S, Hulme M, Burgess P, Sara G. Community treatment orders 
increase community care and delay readmission while in force: Results from a large population-
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52 These evidence and my personal experience confirms that there is a role for compulsory 

treatment, especially early in the course of illness when the person lacks insight. Once 

the person improves, it is possible that they remain engaged in treatment if they were to 

receive ongoing long term treatment and care.  

53 In some circumstances, it is necessary to use compulsory treatment as a bridge to 

voluntary treatment. With strong therapeutic engagement model, the consumer is more 

likely to move from compulsory treatment to voluntary treatment. Voluntary treatment 

results in superior outcomes for individuals, provided they are engaged. One of the 

reasons that voluntary treatment is superior is that it is less likely to lead to an oppositional 

response from the consumer.   

54 An engagement model can be an alternative to compulsory treatment in some 

circumstances.  For example, an evidence based case management model is the 

Assertive Case Management model. Many people in this system were being treated 

voluntarily, but did not have the capacity and ability to attend appointments due to the 

chronicity of their illness and its impact on their day to day circumstances. A more 

assertive outreach is helpful in the engagement process.  

55 Compulsory treatment is not a disease-modifying intervention, although it might be a 

course modifying intervention.14 That is, being compulsorily treated will not necessarily 

mean that a person will have recovered in two years. It is simply a means of initiating and 

maintaining treatment contributing to prevention of relapse.  

56 In my opinion, a system with a long-term engagement model enhanced by supported 

decision making, would reduce the need for compulsory treatment leading to reduce rates 

of relapse and not requiring further compulsory treatment (and all the associated issues 

with a relapse including suicide, violence towards others and use of restrictive 

interventions, amongst others). In some cases, a longer-term compulsory treatment with 

adequate oversight and safeguards, can be more beneficial in facilitating sustained 

recovery, as a shorter-term approach might not prevent relapses. Repeated relapses are 

harmful to an individual’s sustained recovery and can cause treatment resistance.    

Engagement of carers and family in the decision making can be an important ingredient 

for success here. A longer term supportive model might also facilitate those discussions 

better to stay engaged in treatment rather than needing compulsory treatment. 

based study. Australian New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2019;53(3):228-235. 
doi:10.1177/0004867418758920.  
14 Barnett P, Matthews H, Lloyd-Evans B, Mackay E, Pilling S, Johnson S. Compulsory community 
treatment to reduce readmissions to hospital and increase engagement with community care in 
people with mental illness: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Lancet Psychiatry 
2018;5:1013-1022 
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Restrictive practices 

57 I understand restrictive practices refer to restrictive interventions as that term is used in 

the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act), that is, as seclusion or bodily 

restraint.  Seclusion in that context is understood as “the sole confinement of a person to 

a room or any other enclosed space from which it is not within the control of the person 

confined to leave” (section 3 of the Mental Health Act). Bodily restraint, on the other hand, 

is “a form of physical or mechanical restraint that prevents a person having free 

movement of his or her limbs” (section 3 of the Mental Health Act). 

58 A number of factors impact on the practice of physical restraint and seclusion. These 

include consumer factors, staff factors and environmental factors. Consumers with a 

more severe relapse and in the context of substance use are more likely to be restrained 

or secluded. The culture of inpatient units and design and infrastructure issues, as well 

as use of appropriate medication, play an important role in preventing restrictive 

interventions. We have noted from our experience that design and infrastructure play an 

important role besides staffing issues. We found that introducing the role of a safety nurse 

in the Intensive Care area has made a significant positive impact on reducing the 

restrictive practices. The leadership displayed by that individual and supported by the 

psychiatrists contributed to safer care. 

59 Issues around chemical restraint are more complex. The community understands 

chemical restraint to be a reference to the unnecessary use of medication to restrain 

people. The more appropriate area of concern is excessive or inappropriate use of 

psychotropic medication. There can nonetheless be varying views about safe prescription 

practices, and there is therefore value in having second opinions, and review regimes to 

ensure that medications are not over-prescribed. Medication protocols for managing 

acute agitation have demonstrated the effectiveness in leading to safe prescribing 

practices. 

60 Advance statements are a helpful part of continuous care, by which a consumer can have 

a conversation with people, when they are well, about the level and kind of medical 

interventions that might be of assistance when they are unwell. It can be useful to 

understand the perspective of family, and to take account of their views in the treatment 

of a person. Once again, this is enhanced through a continuous care model where 

relationships of this kind can be developed, and the context is understood. A broad 

understanding of the person’s personal context can assist in reducing the risk of 

over-prescription of medication, or of physical restraint or seclusion, through a more 

responsive and tailored approach to treatment. However, current uptake of advanced 

statements has been challenged by an episodic model of care, which allows only a limited 

time with consumer. 
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61 I understand that the private health services do not report to the Chief Psychiatrist in the 

same way that public services do.  I am not aware of any restrictive practices being used 

in the private sector. If a consumer is unwell and needs restrictive practices, they will be 

transferred to a public facility.  

62 The recent benchmarking reports from the Chief Psychiatrist and VAHI shared data on 

restrictive practices across the state of Victoria for all the services. It is useful data to look 

at the variation between services both in terms of seclusion and restraint (duration as well 

as number), and the variation between different age groups. Such data is helpful in 

understanding the context and developing effective quality improvement projects to 

reduce and work towards eliminating restrictive interventions.  

63 Occasionally, restraint or seclusion are used to prevent self-harm by a consumer. It is a 

matter that is usually related to the model of care employed and lack of appropriate 

evidence based treatment.  An episodic and purely reactive model is more likely to require 

a restrictive response to a concern about self-harm. 

64 I am aware of studies exploring the effect of light on aggression and suicide.15 Although 

with a small effect, such things can be cheap and innovative solutions to reduce 

aggression and self-harm and thus reduce the need for restrictive interventions. These 

are small design changes that can operate well to help health practitioners to better 

manage the health needs of our consumers. In many instances, optimal care is simply 

not available in the context of acute, episodic care. 

Factors influencing the use of restrictive practices 

65 There are three factors that influence when and how frequently restrictive practices are 

used within Victorian mental health services: 

(a) legislative and policy settings; 

(b) service operating models; and 

(c) streaming. – refer to para 27 

Legislative and policy settings 

66 Legislation has a strong role to play, as it not only sets out the parameters of compulsory 

care, it has a role in health messaging, education and training.  

15 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24074716. 
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67 In 2014, the Mental Health Act was enacted. It has an overarching governance over the 

use of restrictive interventions in managing consumers within public hospitals, including 

acute care settings and emergency departments. 

68 An example of strong policy change through a quasi-legislative change is the policy 

directive that mandated seclusion to be undertaken only in purpose built and designed 

seclusion rooms within acute inpatient, forensic and secure mental health units. It could 

not take place in an emergency department or urgent care centres or rooms within the 

general hospital.16 

Service operating models 

69 As discussed above, I think that a long-term engagement model (such as that used in the 

Clozapine Program) can reduce the need for restrictive practices because it provides for 

continuity of care, leading to earlier identification of red-flags and earlier, more effective, 

interventions that prevent the escalation of the person to a point where they relapse 

requiring an admission and subsequently require restrictive practices.  

Minimising the use of restrictive practices 

70 There are strong reasons to minimise and work towards eliminating the use of restrictive 

practices. There is a great deal of literature about the psychological impact of those 

practices on consumers and mental health staff.17  However, there does need to be a 

more nuanced understanding of the restrictive practice in question.   

71 The balance is sometimes more difficult to strike than that might be immediately apparent.  

While an administration of a depot medication under a community treatment order might 

be restrictive, allowing a person to deteriorate without the assistance of that medication 

is likewise restrictive of their quality of life. There are therefore difficult balances to be 

struck, and the answer is not always entirely intuitive. I believe a broader view needs to 

be undertaken — which is truly possible only in the context of continuous care, and the 

establishment of a trusting, therapeutic relationship guided by a supported decision 

making framework.   

16 Victorian Chief Psychiatrist Direction 2017/01: Appropriate locations for the use of seclusion in 
designated mental health services. 
17 Hammer JH, Springer J, Beck NC, Menditto A, Coleman J. The relationship between seclusion 
and restraint use and childhood abuse among psychiatric inconsumers. Journal of Interpersonal 
Violence. 2011; 26: 567-579; Theodoridou A, Schlatter F, Ajdacic V, Rossler W, Jager M. 
Therapeutic relationship in the context of perceived coercion in a psychiatric population. 
Psychiatry Research. 2012;200(2-3):939-944; Department of Health. Reducing restrictive 
interventions: literature review and document analysis. 2013. Available from 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/ 
publications/researchandreports/reducing-restrictive-interventions-literature-review-2013 
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72 It is my observation that consumers will avoid returning to a facility if they have had a bad 

experience in a previous admission. It follows that where a consumer has had an 

experience of inappropriate or precipitous use of restraint or seclusion, they are less likely 

to engage in therapeutic interventions in the future. 

73 The importance of a therapeutic-led approach is underscored by the approach taken by 

NWMHS to security staff. While we have security staff present, they are led by clinical 

staff, not the other way around. We find that this means that there is security involvement 

only so much as is necessary or appropriate having regard to the needs of everyone to 

feel safe, and only insofar as is clinically appropriate.  Set up in this way, I have found the 

presence of security staff useful, and they often intervene in a way that prevents 

escalation, rather than precipitating it.   

74 Oversight, monitoring and reporting of restrictive practices assists in minimising use of 

restrictive practices.  The data that is available from mental health services assists, but it 

is necessary to look at a number of other variables which could be contributing to this 

issue. This is one of the reasons that I think a registry for mental health would be of use; 

it could record matters like this with greater precision and understanding and provide real 

time outputs. 

75 I am not aware of any country presently using a “best practice” approach to restraint and 

seclusion. Some countries use more restraint and no seclusion, but these are matters 

that need to be evaluated in light of access to care, among other things. 

Workforce supply and capabilities 

76 There are many challenges to the recruitment of staff and mental health professionals. 

The workforce related challenges impact on rural services significantly, but they are also 

quite relevant for outer metropolitan services. There should be greater use of telehealth 

in this respect, and I expect that the current pandemic conditions will encourage uptake 

of telemedicine, and perhaps accelerate a cultural change. 

77 In terms of attracting medical students to psychiatry, the RANZCP has been running 

successful programs to encourage them to pursue psychiatry as a career using a model 

called Psychiatry Interest Forum (PIF). I think that it is necessary to expand the scope of 

education around mental health careers, to include additional education for year 11 and 

12 students interested in nursing, medicine and allied health, to increase their awareness 

of mental health career paths. 

78 Workforce shortages impact on the capacity of the health service to meet the needs of 

consumers. The workforce report from the Victorian branch of the RANZCP in 2017 
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identified a range of recommendations to address workforce issues.18 Of note, more 

psychiatrists are leaving the public system to work in the private system. The public 

system continues to rely on overseas trained psychiatrists as a result of the difficulty in 

retaining psychiatrists as well as inadequate numbers of funded training positions. 

Appropriate funding of training positions as well as appropriate remuneration are critical 

to retaining psychiatrists in the public system. It is important to explore models of service 

delivery which involve better integration of public and private psychiatry as well as further 

opportunities for people to work across the two sectors. NWMH has two private practice 

suites which have been useful in providing those opportunities for psychiatrists, 

psychologists and nurse practitioners. There is also a need to use data to appropriately 

resource mental health services so that there is equity in resources across area mental 

health services. The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework is one such tool 

available to help achieve this parity.  

COVID-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19 

79 There has been a significant impact on mental health service delivery as a consequence 

of COVID-19. A number of things have become apparent as a result of this crisis. These 

include:  

(a) There are opportunities to deliver services via telehealth, although there is 

realisation that services do not have the required infrastructure to deliver 

telehealth via videoconferencing. Most service delivery in this situation is via 

telephone. Enhancing the infrastructure will be critical if we are to carry forward 

positives about telehealth as an option for mental health service delivery. 

(b) Service delivery is also limited by the fact that a number of consumers and carers 

do not have access to devices or internet connection/data to safely engage in 

telehealth services. Appropriate provision of information regarding telehealth is 

crucial for its success.  

(c) Telehealth has its own challenges in conducting reviews and collecting 

appropriate information in making a decision and hence would not necessarily be 

suggested as sole method of service delivery. 

(d) There are challenges in adhering to safe physical distancing measures in mental 

health facilities (inpatient as well as community) and this became quite apparent 

in this crisis. Inpatient units are not designed to allow cohorting of consumers and 

staff and presented significant challenges in managing issues related to 

18 https://www.ranzcp.org/files/branches/victoria/ranzcp-vic-psychiatry-workforce-report.aspx. 
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COVID-19. Suggestions to consider this in the design of future inpatient facilities 

would be an important step forward. 

(e) The Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care is currently 

engaged in developing standards for digital mental health services, which will be 

useful for development and continuation of telehealth as an additional option to 

face to face review in future.19  

(f) There have been efficiencies in reducing travel time for meetings as a result of 

use of videoconferencing options. 

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

80 There are longer term opportunities in using telehealth as an add-on to usual face to face 

service delivery for the benefit of consumers and carers. Telehealth can be beneficial not 

only for individual work, but also in liaison with carers / families as well as some group 

work. It is more efficient unlike face to face reviews which require travel, although there 

has to be appropriate balance of face to face and telehealth options. 

Conclusion 

81 There are a number of areas where we need to increase our capacity and alter direction.  

Primarily, it is necessary to establish a mental health registry (or multiple registries 

relating to mental health) which would provide potential answers to many of the queries 

raised in this statement. These registries should have the capability to provide real time 

data to enable data driven policy decision making. The evidence is quite clear that 

establishing clinical registries is cost effective and improves clinical care. This also then 

has the potential to enhance staff morale when they see real time long term positive 

outcomes. 

82 The system as a whole would benefit from true integration with primary healthcare, 

including between service providers such as Medicare and NDIS. This integration can be 

supported by centres of excellence.  The models to facilitate such an integration would 

be based on co-location where possible and also use of interconnected data systems 

including electronic medical records. There also needs to be better integration between 

the public and private systems so that consumers receive seamless care and treatment. 

83 It is important to review models of care, with the Clozapine Program demonstrating a 

model of care that is consumer-focused, and practices a continuous care model, 

especially for those with chronic and recurrent illnesses. The benefits of long term 

engagement are manifest in the Clozapine Program and I believe key aspects of that 

19 https://www.safetyandquality.gov.au/standards/national-safety-and-quality-digital-mental-
health-standards. 
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model can be successfully rolled out to other forms of mental health treatment. The model 

of care needs to consider streaming whereby acute issues secondary to psychosocial 

issues and chronic diseases can be provided individualised and efficient care and 

treatment. This has to be underpinned by evidence based care and models of effective 

involvement of peer support staff. Greater attention must be paid to provide long term 

engagement for consumers with severe and chronic illnesses and to enhance 

psychosocial support for consumers on compulsory treatment as a means to initiate 

treatment. 

84 Recently the COVID-19 pandemic has shown us the usefulness of technology and digital 

platform in enhancing care provision. In this background, telehealth can be added to the 

face to face service delivery model if and when required.  

85 Lastly, clinical leadership should be directed at implementing a person-centric, protocol 

based system (allowing opportunities for innovation); ensuring a focus on positive 

reinforcement that relies on system-based interventions. There is a need to move away 

from a fear driven system to a system of positive engagement. Adverse incidents and 

outcomes are likely to occur, which should not lead to defensive practice, instead such 

events should be seen as true opportunities to improve system based issues. 
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Dr VINAY LAKRA MBBS, MD, MHM, GAICD, FRACMA, FRANZCP       

 
Qualifications 

 FRANZCP (2007) Fellow, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
 FRACMA (2016) Fellow, Royal Australasian College of Medical Administrators 
 Master of Health Management (2016) University of New South Wales 
 GAICD (2018) Graduate, Australian Institute of Company Directors 
 MD (Psychiatry) (2002) Central Institute of Psychiatry, India 
 MBBS (1997) Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, India 
 
Current Position 

Director Clinical Services  
North West Area Mental Health Service, North Western Mental Health, Melbourne Health 
130 Bell Street Coburg VIC 3058 
o Leadership role to promote safe, effective, high quality and coordinated care for patients and 

their carers with 247 EFT, 300 plus staff, $38 m+ budget over 6 sites  
o Leadership to number of other teams including MHFIT, SUMITT, Private Practice suites and 

Psychosocial Research Centre 
o Contribution to the development of strategic direction, innovation and service development at 

the service, network and organisation level 
o Authorised Psychiatrist under the Mental Health Act 2014 
o Teaching, supervising, managing and mentoring medical and other staff 
o Clinical role including ECT and on call duties 

 
Recent Positions 

1. Deputy Chief Psychiatrist (0.5) (May 2016 – June 19) 
Office of Chief Psychiatrist, Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 
50 Lonsdale Street Melbourne VIC 3000 
o Statutory role and clinical leadership to support the Chief Psychiatrist 
o Member, Chief Psychiatrist’s Morbidity and Mortality committee 
o Chief Psychiatrist nominee, Forensic Leave Panel 
o Member, DHHS Medical Workforce Planning Advisory Group 
o Panel member, Chief Psychiatrist’s audit of inpatient deaths 2011-14 
o Review of reportable deaths and restrictive practices under Mental Health Act 2014 
o Several other projects during this period including Co-Chair for the development of Victoria’s 

physical health framework for specialist mental health services, additional funding for 
personality disorder service and residential services (CCU/PARC) etc. 
 

2. Director Clinical Services (full time 2011-2016) (0.5 May 2016 – June 19) 
North West Area Mental Health Service, North Western Mental Health, Melbourne Health 
130 Bell Street Coburg VIC 3058 

 
Key committee memberships 

 Member, Mental Health Expert Reference Panel for The Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide 
Prevention Plan  

 Member, National Mental Health Policy Renewal Project Steering Group 
 Member, Digital Mental Health Advisory Group, Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in 

Health Care  
 Chief Psychiatrist nominee, Victorian Forensic Leave Panel 
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Roles & affiliations with professional and other organisations 

  Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
o President Elect, RANZCP (2019 – 21) to be followed by a term as President (2021 – 2023) 
o Chair, Audit Committee & Members’ Advisory Council of the Board (2019 - ) 
o Elected Director, RANZCP Board and various roles including  Chair, Finance Committee of the 

Board and Member, Membership Engagement Committee & Audit Committee (2018 - 19) 
o Deputy Chair, member and various other roles, Committee for Specialist International Medical 

Graduate Education (CSIMGE) (2012-19) 
 Council Member, Australian Medical Association Victoria  
 Graduate member, Australian Institute of Company Directors (2017 - ) 
 Surveyor, The Australian Council on Healthcare Standards (2013 - ) 
 Associate Fellow, Royal Australasian College of Medical Administrators (2007 - 15) 
 Life Fellow, Indian Psychiatric Society 

 
Previous positions  

 Acting Director Clinical Governance (2012 - 13) 
North Western Mental Health, Melbourne Health, Parkville VIC 
o Medical leadership role across the network including Chair of Clinical Directors’ meeting 
o Chair, Safety & Clinical Risk Management committee, Clinical Improvement & Innovation 

committee 
 

 Consultant Psychiatrist (2010 - 2011) 
North West Area Mental Health Service, Coburg VIC 
o Worked as a Consultant Psychiatrist in community and PARC setting. Involvement in development 

of model of care for PARC from its inception in collaboration with clinical and non-clinical support 
staff 

 
 Medical Director (2010) 

Mental Health (East Cluster), Western Sydney Local Health Network 
Mental Health Network, Cumberland Hospital, Westmead NSW 
o Medical leadership role including Medical Superintendent role under the Mental Health Act 
o Mental health services include inpatient services (acute and rehabilitation – 290 beds) based 

at Cumberland Hospital, community mental health services (six sites including community 
rehabilitation) and speciality services at Westmead Hospital (Consultation Liaison, medically 
complex patients’ inpatient unit, eating disorder, perinatal mental health and 
neuropsychiatry).  

 
 Deputy Director Clinical Services (2007 - 2010), Consultant Psychiatrist (2004 – 2010), Senior 

Registrar (2004) 
Mid West Area Mental Health Service, Sunshine VIC  
o Clinical and leadership role including Director of ECT program 
o Development of the medical workforce, professional leadership of medical services; and directing, 

supporting and overseeing the clinical governance systems including application of Mental Health 
Act within the health service 

o membership of several service development and quality improvement committees (Access 
Improvement, Pharmaceutical Utilization Committee, Dual Diagnosis Implementation Committee, 
Assertive Linkage Service Project, Outcome Measurement Strategic Plan group etc) 

o Lead Consultant Psychiatrist (2007-2009) for the Sunshine Acute Adult Psychiatry. Led the unit 
during the Access Improvement Project and the unit was awarded the Melbourne Health 
Celebrating Excellence Health Care Award for the Experienced Based Design Project in 2008 
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 Junior & Senior Resident in Psychiatry (1999 - 2004) 
Central Institute of Psychiatry, India 
o Advanced training in Psychiatry following successful completion of MD. Role and responsibility 

included providing assessment and treatment of psychiatric disorders in hospital and community 
setting besides supervising junior trainees.  

o Three-year full-time work and training program for Doctor of Medicine (MD) in Psychiatry. 
Training was based in one of premier institute in India. Training program included a research 
thesis, written examination and a clinical examination 

 
Key professional development activities  

 Meeting professional development requirements of RANZCP and RACMA 
 Company Director’s Course, Australian Institute of Company Directors, 2017 
 Melbourne Health / Advisory Board Company leadership program, 2012 - 14  
 Melbourne Health / Melbourne Business School “Chameleon Program – Challenging Leaders” 2014 
 Executive Clinical Leadership Program, Clinical Excellence Commission, NSW Health, 2010 

 
Other activities  

 Melbourne Health excellence awards & recognition for several improvement projects - 
o creating a safe environment – (addressing safety issues in NWAMHS) 
o reducing seclusion in inpatient setting  
o improving experience of care in inpatient unit 
o carer peer support initiative 
o redesign of committee structures to reduce waste and improve communication 

 TANDEM award – First mental health service in Victoria to receive an award from a peak organisation 
for Carers 

 Coaching and peer support program for junior doctors and specialists 
 RANZCP examiner 

 
Recent presentations 

 Suggett, J., Lakra, V., & Barrowman, J. (2018, October). Influenza vaccination for consumers: 
Introducing a pilot program within a public mental health service. In International Journal of 
Mental Health Nursing (Vol. 27, pp. 46-46).  

 Lakra, V., Rudolph, D., Jagadheesan, K., Mouat, S., Barrowman, J., Babb, J., Hope, J., Keks, N. 
(2019, May). Sexual safety in residential mental health settings. RANZCP Congress. 

 Lakra, V. (2019, Dec). A Collaborative Approach to Improve Safety and Quality in Clinical Care. 
Invited presentation to Annual Scientific Symposium of the Hong Kong College of Psychiatrists. 

 Lakra, V. (2020, Jan). Safety and quality in digital era – Global challenges, local solutions. Invited 
presentation to Annual National Conference of Indian Psychiatric Society. 
 

Publications 

 Hatcher, S., Handrinos, D., & Lakra, V. (2007). The first year of the RANZCP Exemptions Candidates 
Examination. Australasian Psychiatry, 15(6), 494-498. 

 Das, P., Jagadheesan, K., Walker, F., Lakra, V., Lautenschlager, N. T., Ferraro, A., & Rudolph, D. 
(2019). Is There a Change in Electroconvulsive Therapy Practice Following the New Mental Health 
Act 2014 in Victoria?: A Study at a Metropolitan Mental Health Service. The Journal of ECT. 

 Natural cause mortality of mental health consumers: a 10-year retrospective cohort study 
(submitted for publication) 
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 Short-term and one-year outcome of patients with borderline personality admitted to a short 
term recovery oriented residential program (submitted for publication) 

 Characteristics and clinical outcomes of patients attending a Victorian metropolitan crisis 
intervention team (submitted for publication) 

 
Current projects 

 Ultra-brief right unilateral electroconvulsive therapy for acute treatment in adult public mental 
health service 

 STORI-30: a valid outcome measure of psychological recovery in prevention and recovery care 
(PARC) program 

 Predictors of acute psychiatric readmissions to adult psychiatric units: a systematic review 
 Life after clozapine cession: treatment choices and course of illness post cessation of clozapine – a 

retrospective follow up study 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PATRICK LAWRENCE 

I, Patrick Lawrence, Chief Executive Officer of First Step, of 42 Carlisle Street, St Kilda, Victoria 

3182, say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe that 

information to be true.

2 I am the Chief Executive Officer of First Step. I have been associated with First Step for 

18 years, first as a volunteer and now as the CEO for a little over two years.

3 Prior to taking up that position I worked at the Asylum Seeker Resource Centre for 10 

years, finally in the role of Director of Humanitarian Services.

First Step

First Step’s services

4 First Step is a not for profit mental health, addiction and legal services hub in St Kilda with 

a current staff of 26 people. It is a single site multi-disciplinary service. First Step’s mission

is the accessible and free delivery of compassionate and non-judgmental treatment of 

people living with mental illness and substance use disorders.

5 At First Step we believe that everybody deserves every chance to turn their lives around.

We believe that chronic addiction is generally a long-term adaptation to childhood trauma 

and that it must be treated with respect and dignity. We also believe that addiction and

poor mental health are concentrated in areas of great disadvantage and that their timely 

and effective treatment is a matter of social justice that benefits the entire community.

6 First Step provides a range of services across mental health, general medicine, addiction, 

legal services (we operate the only criminal law practice built in to a health service 

anywhere in the country outside of Indigenous health), psychosocial wellbeing and 

meaningful engagement in relation to areas such as work, study and parenting.

7 Specific offerings include:

(a) general practitioner (GP) services. We have four GPs doing opiate substitution 

therapies (OST), general medicine, women’s health and indigenous health;
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(b) clinical and counselling psychological services; and

(c) outpatient psychiatric services. 

8 We also have mental health nurses, care coordinators and psychosocial workers. We run 

a women’s group, a men’s group, a family education group, alcohol and other drug 

counselling (including group psycho-education) and art therapy.

9 First Step supports over 2,500 people each year in over 11,000 consultations. I believe 

that First Step supports more people through the provision of OST (such as methadone) 

than any other clinic in Victoria.

First Step’s clients

10 Although the reality is far more complex, it is possible to view First Step as having two 

main cohorts of clients: people on OST whose lives are relatively stable, and people with 

multiple and complex needs. Our work with both of these groups, and everyone in 

between, is of equal importance both to individuals and their families, and also in terms 

of First Step’s contribution to the community health sector generally.

(a) OST clients: First Step has many clients who are quite stable (in respect of their 

mental health, addiction and their social connectedness), hold down jobs, live 

with families and generally have a good quality of life despite challenges. First 

Step is ideally positioned to work with these clients because our GPs possess 

the qualifications and experience to provide excellent addiction support and low-

level mental health support, while the clinic also has the skills to enhance the 

team should the need arise, including a worsening of known areas of concern or 

the introduction of new complications (for example, legal issues).

(b) Complex clients: First Step’s clients in the complex mental health and addiction 

space are often survivors of childhood trauma, abuse and neglect, including 

sexual abuse. While First Step seldom works with children as clients, many of our 

clients themselves grew up in out-of-home care. These clients therefore will not 

have grown up in a stable, loving and supportive environment. Although, First 

Step does not collect statistics on this, this over representation would seem to 

indicate, very clearly, that outcomes vis-a-vis mental health and substance use 

are very poor for people who grow up in out-of-home care. It is normal for our 

clients to have lived in up to 20, 30 or even 40 foster or group homes before their 

18th birthday. That is traumatic in and of itself, regardless of the quality of 

parenting or care given. This experience and any associated untreated trauma 

too often leads to mental ill-health and among other issues, pre-teen illicit drug 

use (including pre-teen heroin use), childhood homelessness (including running 
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away from ‘home’), criminal behaviour in childhood and adulthood, incarceration

and early school leaving.

11 Out-of-home care or other inherently traumatic childhood experiences are not conducive

to normative socio-emotional development which, when added to omnipresent challenges 

on multiple levels, means that professional assistance is required in multiple areas of a 

person’s life. These individuals will only improve or recover if they receive multi-faceted

support that is ‘whole-of-life’ in nature. Such multi-disciplinary support is very hard to find, 

and within this context, many of our clients often have had decades-long histories of 

harmful alcohol and other drug (AOD) use before they find First Step.

12 I was recently amazed to hear the CEO of Berry Street, Michael Perusco, speaking at a 

conference on the topic of hard truths. Michael’s hard truth was that the out-of-home care 

system is, by any metric, failing. The out-of-home care system is growing (there will soon 

be 26,000 children in out-of-home care in Australia) and simultaneously failing to create

improvement in the outcomes for the children within the system, which have been 

shockingly bad for a very long time. I agree wholeheartedly in an investment to support 

parents at risk of losing their chidlren because out-of-home care really is not an 

acceptable option, nor is it ever likely to be. I am therefore looking very hard at what kind 

of contribution First Step may be able to have in this space. Given our client group and 

our expertise in whole-of-life, team care, it seems logical and inevitable that First Step 

must branch out into this area. We work with hundreds of at-risk parents and I hope that 

First Step will soon be making an enormous contribution to helping disadvantaged 

parents to take better care of their children, and therefore keep their families together.

13 First Step’s clients are adults, mostly in their 30s or older and have poor mental and/or

physical health. Many of our clients have had periods of incarceration in their histories, 

either as youths or adults. They may be homeless or at risk of homelessness. They are

often unable to hold a steady job and are isolated from their families and have no daily 

meaningful engagement (I describe this as ‘a reason to get out of bed’). My impression is 

that many of our clients come to First Step when they realise (sometimes after a rock-

bottom experience) that they cannot continue in their current way of life and so seek help 

from us because of a genuine desire to turn their lives around.

14 Clients will often contact First Step by their own volition or are referred to us from another 

service. All services are free at the point of delivery (funded by Medicare, the Primary 

Health Network, philanthropy or self-funded by the organisation). No referral is required,

although people are often referred to First Step (recognising First Step’s expertise) by 

other GPs, the Alfred Hospital, the courts, housing services or other community health 

services.
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15 There are no geographical or other formal eligibility criteria for our clients. Several of our 

clients travel from as far afield as Geelong or Ballarat. The only funding requirement we 

have is in relation to our services funded by the South East Melbourne Primary Health 

Network (SEMPHN). This funding is formally limited to people living in the City of Port 

Phillip (although in practice, First Step can take clients for these services from anywhere

in the SEMPHN catchment (which covers about one-third of Melbourne)).

First Step’s service approach

16 First Step strives for incremental, whole-of-life improvements in the lives of the people it 

supports. If, like so many First Step clients, an individual has multiple areas of their life 

(such as housing, mental health, addiction, physical health and social inclusion) that are 

adverse enough to be debilitating, then each area of deficit is likely to hinder 

improvements in each other area. In my view, the ‘weakest link in the chain’ metaphor is 

often apt. For instance, a rough sleeper with mental health and addiction issues is unlikely 

to experience any meaningful, long-term improvements until stable housing is secured.

Similarly, a person diagnosed with mental illness is likely to be severely affected by 

extreme social isolation, and is therefore unlikely to improve no matter the expertise of 

the clinician, unless some level of social inclusion is achieved. Thus, individuals need 

help to achieve improvements in all of their areas of deficit. Sustainable and lasting 

improvements are nearly always secured on a gradual, incremental and non-linear basis.

Treatment needs to be designed according to these realities.

17 First Step is a multi-disciplinary services hub for people with complex needs. Put simply, 

our approach is to provide people with the services they want, and the services they need, 

in one building, provided by one team. I define ‘want’ to mean ‘what the client wants’ and 

‘need’ as ‘what the treating team considers the client needs’.

18 The convenience of the integrated nature of services provided by First Step (one team, 

one site, no fee, usually no eligibility requirements) means people who require multiple or 

a diverse range of services are more readily able to access every one of them. This in 

turn increases their level of engagement, trust and treatment success in each area and 

overall. Practically, a real challenge for our clients in accessing suitable support is that 

they lead chaotic lives, and may struggle to obtain support and attend appointments,

particularly if they have multiple appointments at different locations that are unfamiliar or

distant from each other. The convenience First Step offers is crucially important to our 

service approach, and frequently the difference between life and death. Ease of access 

can be the difference between clients being able to access much-needed supports and

not being able to receive those supports. The result of such services not being accessed 

is an example of the ‘catastrophic failure to meet the expectations of the community’

referred to in the Royal Commission’s interim report.
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19 In addition to this life-saving convenience around service delivery, our approach is also

based on the building of trust that comes from team building rather than referring or

directing clients to other service-providers (‘hand-balling’ a client). A referral, in both an 

etymological and practical sense, implies a handover of responsibility. Complex clients,

however, do not need (or want) to be passed around from one worker to another in an 

attempt to find an individual or individuals better able to care for them, but rather want to 

be supported by a single team with sufficient skills within it.

20 An example of the First Step team’s capacity to provide a range of services to a client,

based on their individual needs, is as follows:

(a) an individual may see a mental health nurse as part of First Step’s Mental Health 

Complex Care program (part of SEMPHN’s Stepped Care model) subsequent to 

an external referral. That nurse and the client will develop trust over time;

(b) if that client also has a legal issue, they are much more likely to trust the lawyer 

at First Step Legal (FSL) if they are directly referred to the lawyer by a person 

they know and trust (the First Step mental health nurse). This is important 

because the client may have been reluctant to trust a lawyer based on their past 

experience of the justice system, and the two disciplines (mental health and legal 

services) need to act in concert to achieve the best possible outcomes for the 

client. An example of a good outcome might be a non-custodial sentence (after a 

guilty plea) in a criminal case that means the client can continue to receive

treatment, comply with their treatment regime and stay connected to their family.

21 FSL, to my knowledge, is the only criminal law program built into a health service 

anywhere in Australia, with the possible exception of Indigenous health1. Many of First 

Step’s clients have had problematic drug use for over 30 years, and as a result are far 

more likely than others in the community to have legal problems, including a higher risk 

of facing criminal prosecutions resulting in incarceration. The benefit of our multi-

disciplinary approach is that our lawyers are able to receive useful information (including 

letters of assessment to the courts), in a direct and timely manner, from our mental health 

clinicians or GPs, which may assist in the resolution of the client’s ongoing legal matters.

In my view, this is a very beneficial model and seems like an obvious and common-sense 

model.

22 As First Step’s staff members have varied expertise of a uniformly high calibre, they can 

operate with a higher risk profile of client (for example, serious violent offenders,

convicted paedophiles, perpetrators and victims of family violence) compared with other

AOD or community mental health services. Thanks to the team-based approach and level 

                                                     
1 For further information about health justice partnerships, contact should be made with the CEO of Health Justice 
Australia, Dr Tessa Boyd-Caine. 
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of expertise of our staff, they know how to deal with both complex individuals and difficult 

situations. This means that more people in the community are able to receive support 

rather than being turned away by services that may not do that work, and possibly ending 

up hospitalised, incarcerated or dead. Despite the complexity of our client presentations, 

First Step would ban only two or three clients in an entire year. People come to First Step, 

often referred to by clients as a “home away from home”, because they know that we 

have the skills, the patience, the persistence and the goal of unconditional positive regard

for our clients.

23 Finally, a central component of First Step’s service offering is our ability to ‘get to know 

our clients’ better, which is not simply because of our multi-faceted service offerings, but 

also because of the extensive communication within the team. I consider that there is an 

excellent level of communication between our staff, who communicate in three main 

ways:

(a) All of staff meetings. Current clients who are being seen by multiple staff 

members (sometimes as many as seven staff) can be discussed at these 

meetings and different perspectives may be offered in relation to their various 

treatment needs. This enables the collective development and amendment of

recovery plans for clients. To my knowledge, meetings of this nature across 

mental health, addiction and psychosocial wellbeing are almost unheard of 

across mental health outside of the hospital sector.

(b) Case conferences. Under the Medicare regime, a case conference is a

discussion held between a GP and two or more mental health practitioners 

(broadly defined) with or without the client. The benefit of these conferences is 

that they are funded by Medicare (unlike most forms of staff communication).

(c) Informal, ad hoc conversations. First Step prides itself on its ‘open door’ policy

and the good relationships and lines of communication formed by our staff 

members. For example, there is an unwritten rule at First Step that if someone 

knocks on your door and says, “Do you have five minutes?” and you are not 

seeing a client, the answer should, wherever possible, be “yes”. This rule requires 

no enforcing as the First Step staff group enjoys collaboration and has been 

recruited for that attitude. These informal discussions (which may last anywhere 

from five to 30 minutes) are every bit as important as the more structured forms 

of communication, because time is often of the essence with our more complex 

clients, whose needs and priorities may change from day to day. A settled 

individual on Monday can be an individual in crisis on Tuesday.
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First Step’s place within the mental health system

24 First Step looks and feels like an outpatient, primary care local GP clinic. In terms of 

accessibility, First Step is comparable to larger bulk-billing GP clinics. However, instead 

of having a large team of GPs, it has a small team of GPs (at most three on site) and a 

selection of secondary health and other service providers. Access to such a range of 

services would normally only be possible through extensive referrals and paying various

out-of-pocket expenses to a range of service providers. Accessibility is key: one team, 

one location, no cost and, in most cases, no eligibility requirements.

25 First Step’s strong reputation and accessibility has driven a significant demand for the 

organisation’s services. Unfortunately, First Step has not been able to meet all of this 

demand and typically fields two to four calls per day from potential clients who we do not 

have capacity to assist. One reason for this is the length of the waiting times for our GP 

services. Referral pathways remain open through SEMPHN-funded programs, and First 

Step will always endeavour to work with the most complex clients who cannot get an 

adequate level of care elsewhere. Even if First Step was to double its staff numbers 

tomorrow, we would probably reach capacity again within six months.

26 First Step operates in parallel with local mental health services. First Step serves a similar 

client base to other local mental health services, but is also able to offer multi-disciplinary 

support in addition to mental health supports. In my view other local mental health 

services have greater mental health resources (in terms of qualifications and staff 

numbers), whereas First Step has greater multi-disciplinary resources. Therefore, a client 

with extremely complex mental health issues, but relatively few additional issues, may be 

more suited to another local mental health service. However, clients who need assistance 

in relation to a wide range of issues (such as addiction, legal and psychosocial issues)

may fare better at First Step.

27 First Step is funded by the SEMPHN to deliver Mental Health Integrated Complex Care

(MHICC), which is at the acute, complex and/or chronic end of the Mental Health Stepped 

Care Model adopted by the SEMPHN. People requiring less intensive support may be 

referred to Access to Psychological Interventions (API). Within our ‘cluster’, being the City 

of Port Phillip and the three surrounding local government areas (LGAs) (Bayside, Glen 

Eira and Stonnington), Star Health operates the remaining seven stepped care programs 

(MHICC in three LGAs and API in four LGAs). First Step therefore represents something 

of an island as an independent, single-site organisation specialising in multi-disciplinary 

teams. First Step’s MHICC clinicians are able to engage a GP, lawyer, psychiatrist or 

other skilled professional as required by the team. The ‘integrated’ component is primarily 

relevant not to the program itself but its place in the team. The program itself is not 

‘integrated’ by nature, but rather First Step has integrated it into our broader team.
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28 While it is addressed earlier, it is also relevant to repeat that, to the best of my knowledge,

First Step supports more people who are receiving OST (methadone, buprenorphine and 

suboxone) than any other clinic in Victoria, and quite possibly Australia. This is a service 

delivered by GPs at First Step who have access to the full suite of additional services that 

the team environment of First Step provides. In my opinion an environment like First Step 

is the ideal place for OST prescribers to work, where other service providers (mental 

health, legal, psychosocial) can be brought into the care team as required to the benefit 

of both the client and the workforce. As detailed above, most people with addictions have 

multiple needs, very few of which can be addressed in a traditional family general 

practice, even if the GP is an OST prescriber. Anecdotally, I have also heard that more 

traditional GP clinics may not want to treat complex clients who may have addiction 

issues, because they would prefer to not have these clients in their clinics or waiting 

rooms.

29 As stated above, FSL is the only criminal law program built into a health clinic in Australia 

that First Step knows of. This means that FSL lawyers do not, for example, refer clients 

to a clinical psychologist located elsewhere (which means it could take the client weeks

or even months before they are able to see a psychologist, if indeed an available 

psychologist can be located at all). Rather, FSL lawyers work within the team at FSL to 

meet all of the client’s needs. On the spectrum of health justice partnerships, in my view,

FSL is at the cutting edge and stands alone as a pioneer of one of the most fully integrated

services. FSL lawyers do not ‘partner’ with clinicians; rather, they are an integral part of 

the First Step team. 

30 Family violence is an extremely common issue facing First Step’s client group, and FSL

has a specialist family violence lawyer who works both with victims and perpetrators 

(though not from the same family unit). Whilst FSL lawyers have capacity constraints, 

there is no formula restricting who they help or how much help (time spent) they can 

provide. FSL applies its team of case managers and lawyers as required to meet the 

individual circumstances of each client, combining FSL’s expertise with that of the broader 

First Step team. Furthermore, through the system of meetings discussed above at 

paragraph #, the intensity of legal or other supports can be carefully calibrated so as to 

provide the right amount of care across multiple disciplines at any phase in a client’s life.

For example, as a court hearing approaches, mental health nursing can be increased 

(including support for anxiety management and mindfulness training) along with legal 

supports, both making way after the court case for longer term trauma counselling with a 

clinical psychologist.

31 First Step is one of the few organisations in Victoria to run the Victorian Government’s 

Work and Development Permit (WDP) program.2 This program enables infringement fines 

                                                     
2 For more information about the program, see https://www.justice.vic.gov.au/wdp
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to be paid (a little over $1,000 per compliant month, being a month where the client has

attended at least one mental health appointment at First Step per week for that month).

First Step was ideally positioned to implement the Victorian WDP program having worked 

(and still working) within the precursor WDP system in NSW. This allows clients who have 

been fined in NSW to ‘pay off’ their fines by attending the program in Victoria. This is a 

great incentive for our clients to attend their appointments as it effectively ‘pays’ clients to

attend by allowing their fines to be paid off. It also allows First Step to get some real ‘runs 

on the board’ with our client base and establish a deep trust. First Step is in no way 

remunerated for this work (the clinician’s time is unfunded); we do it purely because we 

think it is important as it helps our people a very great deal. Collectively, people have 

‘paid off’ over $500,000 worth of infringement fines in this manner by attending First Step.

Having these kinds of ‘wins’ also helps establish trust between staff and clients, 

developing a strong sense of what one of First Step’s GPs, Dr Peter Wright, refers to as

‘clinical capital’. Much like ‘political capital’, this refers to a level of trust and respect 

between a client and clinician that enables progress to be made. No-one benefits from 

therapy with someone they do not trust.

First Step’s funding model

32 First Step receives 53% of its income (just over $2 million in FY20) from SEMPHN in the 

form of the following three commissions:

(a) MHICC as funded by the SEMPHN (see paragraph 27 above) – 1.5 Equivalent 

Full-Time (EFT) mental health nurses and 1.4 EFT care co-ordinators;

(b) Reset Life Program: a group psycho-education AOD recovery program that 

consists of group sessions (these cover early recovery skills, relapse prevention, 

family therapy and ongoing social supports) as well as individual sessions and 

family sessions. This program receives funding for 4.1 EFT staff, which includes 

1 EFT Program Manager, 2 EFT Primary Therapists, 0.6 EFT Peer Coordinator 

and 0.5 Family Therapist; and 

(c) National Psychosocial Services (NPS) Flexible Funding Brokerage. NPS is 

designed to help people with severe and complex mental health issues to

overcome financial barriers to social inclusion. For example, First Step might 

support someone with a serious illness (bipolar disorder for instance), but that 

illness is almost always exacerbated by poor psychosocial circumstances. To 

further illustrate this, we often have clients who used to gain great physical, social 

and emotional benefits from sport/exercise which they can no longer access or

afford. With several clients the first bit of expenditure has been to purchase a gym 

membership. The result is that the person gets fitter, has a reason to get out of 

the house, and starts to get their confidence back. Then we might look at getting 

a client’s driver’s licence renewed, enrol in a course of study/apprenticeship and 
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assist them with the equipment/uniform for the first day on the job. This program 

receives funding for 1.0 EFT and $140,000 in brokerage (up to $3,000 per client 

over 12 months) funding annually.

33 First Step GPs (3.0 EFT) and its psychiatrist (one day per week) pay a percentage of their 

Medicare billings to First Step to ‘rent’ their rooms. These fees (17.5%) combined with 

practice incentive payments (1.5%) and nurse incentive payments (1.5%) account for 

20.5% of First Step’s income

34 The remaining 26% of First Step’s income is from government grants including grants

from Victoria Legal Aid to FSL (12%), donations to FSL (6%) and philanthropic grants to 

other First Step programs (8%).

35 First Step is not currently in a sustainable financial position, primarily because some of

our essential programs (such as the Work and Development Permit program) and 

functions (such as management, executive and reception staff) are not funded. However, 

our expenses are extraordinarily low, and a small amount of additional funding (for 

example, approximately 10% of our current funding) from state or federal sources that is 

not tied to new deliverables could make the organisation financially sustainable and 

remove the risk of becoming insolvent (an outcome that would be felt by each of the 2,500 

people we support).

Engagement with other service providers in supporting clients

36 Given First Step offers a broad range of multi-disciplinary services, we often do not need

to engage with other service providers in supporting clients. However, we commonly

collaborate with:

(a) local tertiary mental health services (inpatient, outpatient, critical assessment

teams);

(b) local housing services;

(c) addiction specialists (e.g. the Alfred Hospital or St Vincent’s Hospital’s

Department of Addiction Medicine); and

(d) community health providers such as Star Health (referrals back and forth),

especially in mental health and psychosocial services.

Limitations on First Step’s approach

37 Our opening hours are between 9am and 5pm between Monday to Friday which can be 

quite limiting when people present out of these hours. However, where this occurs and 

urgent help is needed, we can refer people to another local mental health service or the 

hospitals referred to above. 
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38 First Step does not offer inpatient detox services, however, we conduct all complex

assessments, which are a pre-requisite for admission to Windana Drug and Alcohol 

Recovery’s detox and withdrawal unit (for example, where there is polydrug use or heavy 

drug use).

39 The needs of clients suffering from addiction can be broken down into six critical support 

areas: mental health, problematic AOD use/addiction, legal needs, social inclusion, 

meaningful engagement (for example, work, study and parenting) and housing. In my 

view, First Step is a leader in the country as a provider of the first five of these services 

in one location. However, it does not yet provide housing services. We are looking to 

partner with Launch Housing and Flagstaff Housing (Salvation Army) in a model 

(developed in partnership with Social Ventures Australia and funded by the Helen 

Macpherson Smith Trust) called Hub & Spoke. In this model, First Step is the hub and 

will provide a small team (a GP, lawyer and mental health nurse) to provide weekly 

services onsite at Launch Housing and Flagstaff Housing and integrate with their team 

through structured meetings and continuous communications. We are currently 

considering commencing Hub & Spoke services remotely due to the coronavirus 

pandemic. The benefit of this model is that residents using these services will be able to 

address a multitude of needs whilst being housed, which will maximise their chances of 

permanently exiting the emergency housing sector once they leave their current crisis 

accommodation. The rotating door of emergency housing can begin to be replaced by a 

system where people get the services they want and need onsite (where they are living) 

from one combined team (First Step integrating with the housing staff).

40 Finally, some of our limitations are due to the limited funding we receive. For example, it 

would be highly beneficial to employ a Clinical/Medical director to lead the clinical 

direction of the team, lead the clinical governance advisory sub-committee, consult on 

complex clinical decisions and concentrate on clinical partnerships and linkages.

However, at this time, First Step cannot afford this level of staffing. 

Co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use

Challenges experienced by people with co-occurring mental illness and 
problematic AOD use

41 The artificial conceptualisation of addiction and mental illness as being separate, distinct 

disciplines has its origins in an historically poor understanding of both areas. Books have 

been written about the origins of the ‘war on drugs’ which made drugs used by the poor 

and by ethnic minorities illegal with heavy penalties, while other drugs, that are far more 

dangerous in terms of risk to health, were condoned (see for instance Johan Hari’s 

Chasing the Scream, 2015). At the chronic and severe end of the spectrum especially,

both mental illness and addiction typically have their origins in childhood trauma. ‘Hard-
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core’ addicts almost universally have histories of terrible trauma (including childhood 

sexual abuse, extreme poverty and growing up in out-of-home care), a point movingly 

illustrated in Dr Gabor Maté’s In the Realm of Hungry Ghosts (2010). In an anonymous 

survey of First Step’s staff, over 90% agreed that childhood sexual abuse was the number 

one ‘social determinant’ of the poor health of people who we support at First Step.

42 Co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use are interdependent factors that can 

each heighten the severity and persistence of the other; the interaction between the two 

is unique to each individual. However, it is wrong to think that these two factors are 

inherently more important than psychosocial indicators such as poverty, social isolation, 

dysfunctional relationships, emotional under-development or homelessness. It is 

important to diagnose ‘dual’ mental illness and addiction, but a good service goes much 

further. We sometimes refer to this as ‘dual diagnosis plus plus’ at First Step. The term 

‘dual diagnosis’ is almost never used at First Step because almost all of our clients have 

multiple treatment needs.

43 An understanding of the traumatic origins of a person’s mental ill-health and addiction is 

fundamental to long-term recovery. Not every client needs or wants to process that 

trauma and it is something that is only addressed directly under controlled circumstances 

at a certain point in a person’s recovery. However, understanding root causes is as 

fundamental to this work as any other area of medicine.

44 One of the great advantages of having a team with both clinical staff and non-clinical staff 

is that formal diagnoses (for example, for a mental illness) can be balanced with a broad 

understanding of a person’s capacity and psychosocial wellbeing. An over-reliance on a 

formal diagnosis (for example, by determining treatment on diagnosis alone) can be as 

inhibiting of progress as the lack of any diagnosis at all, because every person is far more 

individual and complex than a mere diagnosis would allow. Balancing the clinical with the 

non-clinical is the best way to achieve a client-centred approach, achieve buy-in from the 

client, and to plan and implement their treatment.

45 ‘Dual diagnosis’ is a limiting term because almost all people with a diagnosis of addiction

and mental illness have other areas of their life that require professional assistance. As 

indicated above, in my experience, our clients may appear to many to only have two 

significant issues (mental illness and problematic AOD use) but in fact, the client may first

need assistance in relation to stable housing or addressing their level of social inclusion 

before they are able to meaningfully engage with mental illness and AOD treatment. 

Having said this, in my view, if more funding was directed to additional dual diagnosis 

places throughout the sector, this would make a meaningful impact in terms of treatment 

for people with mental health and problematic AOD issues.
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Challenges for service organisations when supporting people with co-occurring 
mental illness and problematic AOD use

46 Many specialist mental health services will not provide support to consumers if they have 

AOD issues. In my view, a lot of specialist psychiatric services that could offer positive 

change through treatment will not see a person if they are drug affected or if there is an 

addiction component to their presentation. This is a significant problem because every 

systemic barrier to treatment in this cohort can result in sickness and death. Even some 

tertiary outreach programs to homeless people with a mental illness will not see that 

person if they are drug affected. The question to ask here is ‘How many homeless people 

with a mental illness are not illicit drug users?’ Not many.

47 The unhelpful separation of addiction and mental illness has led to the ‘silo-isation’ of

funding streams. Practically, this has meant that organisations have come to identify 

themselves as ‘mental health organisations’ or ‘AOD organisations.’ Even in the almost 

unheard of instances where mental health, medical, addiction, legal and other teams exist 

onsite together, a core part of their work is unfunded: conversation and coordinated 

planning. A funding system that does not adequately fund interdisciplinary communication

provides a disincentive to do exactly what teams need to do most: communicate in an

open, timely and thorough fashion.

48 Successful interventions in this area require highly skilled clinical and non-clinical staff. It

is harder, though more satisfying and edifying, to master one’s own discipline and

integrate it with others, than simply to focus on one’s own area. A first-year graduate of a 

diploma of AOD is unlikely to contribute a great deal within a team doing this high level of 

work, yet the only way to learn this is to live it. Initial attempts by organisations other than 

First Step to do this kind of work may prove unsuccessful if they do not heed the advice 

offered by services like ours.

Challenges that clinicians and support workers experience in supporting people 
with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use

49 In my opinion, it would be almost impossible to achieve whole-of-life improvements with 

dual diagnosis clients if your onsite team did not have expertise covering each of the

mental health, addiction and psychosocial domains. For mental health teams, ongoing 

drug use would be likely to either a) prevent any gains from being achieved in the moment, 

or b) later down the track derail what might have been a good start to treatment. Similarly, 

undiagnosed or untreated mental health issues will surely stymie any attempts to treat 

addiction. An understanding and appreciation of likely traumatic histories and a team-

based approach across all relevant areas is in my view the only way to work with people 

with a dual diagnosis.
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Potential reforms

50 The Royal Commission has already observed that the mental health system has 

catastrophically failed to meet community expectations. The Productivity Commission has 

estimated that mental illness costs Australia about $180 billion per annum. A huge 

amount of these expenses are incurred in the criminal justice system (particularly in 

prisons) and in the hospital system. First Step and any similar multi-disciplinary hubs that 

might exist in the future would have the greatest chance (see paragraphs 55 - 56) of 

averting these crisis expenses which can amount to well over $120,000 per annum per 

individual (based on average incarceration costs) or millions of dollars per annum for the 

most frequent users of hospitals. Urgent reform is needed, and the entrenched distinction 

between mental health services and AOD services, and between state and federally 

funded organisations need to be overcome for progress to occur.

51 The silos of mental health, AOD, state services and federal services described in 

paragraph 47 lead to the use of ideas like stepped care or streaming to over-simplify and 

steer away from the possibility that an individual might receive all the care they want and 

need. Although there is logic in those concepts, they are in and of themselves, limiting 

and seek only to improve the functioning of a fundamentally limited system. Human 

beings do not need to be streamed, and their care does not need to be stepped, unless 

these concepts apply across all areas of need (addiction, medicine, psychosocial 

wellbeing, housing, legal issues), and are done in careful coordination (I would suggest 

by a single team on a single site). It must be understood that a complete picture of a 

person must be unearthed and understood across multiple disciplines in order to have 

client-centred care. There is little value in gaining that kind of complete picture unless the 

treating professional has access to colleagues who can join that consumers team and 

address all areas. A comprehensive assessment is just that, an ‘assessment’ -

comprehensive care is something entirely different and needs to be funded in the form of 

multi-disciplinary hubs.

52 I firmly believe that multi-disciplinary hubs, such as First Step, are the future of care for 

people with complex mental health issues (i.e. many areas of their life in which they need 

professional assistance). This ‘cohort’ often includes people who grew up in out-of-home 

care and victims of childhood sexual abuse. The only effective long-term strategy for 

recovery and improved well-being is the pursuit of ‘incremental, whole-of-life 

improvement’ (see paragraph 16).

Insights for designing a multi-disciplinary mental health hub

53 Earlier this year I presented to the Technical Advisory Group for the federally funded pilot 

adult mental health hubs, outlining the key factors in successfully designing a multi-

disciplinary mental health hub. The recommendations I gave include:
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54 Team culture recommendations:

(a) prioritise communication as a key task (in my view, communication is as essential 

as the qualifications of staff, client load and staff activity);

(b) recruit ‘team players’ from the top down who have clients’ best interests at heart.

This is especially important for GPs. This can be a challenging task, however, 

drafting the right job descriptions and interview questions and assessing 

applicants at interview and during their probation period can assist;

(c) have a less hierarchical work environment. In my experience, team players work 

effectively in a less hierarchical work environment. Every worker’s knowledge and 

input must be sought and respected. The best insights into a client could come 

from anyone and anywhere; and

(d) train staff on team care (where a multi-disciplinary team plans and implements 

care together with constant communication) as part of induction and periodically.

Develop, document and evaluate the model with your staff.

55 Structural recommendations:

(a) for very large organisations, build smaller multi-disciplinary teams of your most 

skilled staff to work with complex individuals (at minimum this would include a 

GP, a mental health nurse or psychologist, a psychosocial worker, a case 

coordinator and a lawyer);

(b) abolish the concept of ‘internal referrals.’ Talk about ‘building a care team’ for 

each individual and use and develop Client Management Systems that make this 

easy. Once involved, each staff member should stay involved in the ongoing care 

of an individual unless their role is clearly redundant. A ‘point person’ is a good 

concept (the person who knows the client best) and can be a worker in any 

profession;

(c) include an onsite ‘community legal centre’. In my view, community legal centres 

become ‘health workers’ in a service like First Step;

(d) include a Work and Development Permit program worker;

(e) build incentives for case conferencing of all types such as KPIs, job descriptions

and workflows. Pay billing workers to case conference (and remove 

disincentives). For example, pay a full-time GP to case conference beyond the 

Medicare maximum of 3 case conferences per day; and

(f) schedule ‘all treating staff’ or ‘all team’ meetings. Balance this with smaller group 

meetings (such as case conferences) and ad hoc/spontaneous one-on-one

discussions.
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56 Cultural recommendations:

(a) create a culture of pro-actively maximising accessibility for clients (no fees for 

anyone, no catchment, reception staff who are skilled at managing difficult clients, 

having the motto that any entry point is the right one, an attitude of unconditional 

positive regard and developing methods to work with serious violent offenders).

Regard should be had to how a service can help a person, not merely whether

the person qualifies for the service by meeting certain criteria;

(b) adopt a practice of determined and persistent follow-up of non-attending clients;

(c) view dual diagnosis as the norm. Treatment should be informed by each client’s 

personal circumstances and history (trauma-informed care); and

(d) ensure a positive first engagement with clients and a ‘no wrong door’ approach

(i.e. It does not matter which service a client came to access. Every entry point is 

the right entry point for the whole clinic).

Best practice community service responses

57 Best practice is providing all clinically relevant services that the consumer wants and 

needs, in the one place by one team. The only potential reason not to do this would be 

theoretical cost concerns. However, it is not expensive to support First Step’s cohort of 

individuals. For example, First Step’s multi-disciplinary work with our most complex clients

costs approximately $13,000 a year per each client. This assumes that the person 

requires mental health nurses, care coordination, sees their GP and psychiatrist 

fortnightly, requires bimonthly psychiatry, receives brokerage funding for $2,500 to 

overcome issues around social inclusion and has many hours of support from FSL (all 

onsite). By comparison, National Disability Insurance Scheme packages can be about six

times as expensive. In my view, it is not an expensive investment to deliver ‘wrap around’ 

services to some of the most complex and vulnerable members of our society. This is 

particularly so when you consider the potential savings for the community if we can avoid 

hospital admissions or incarcerations due to mental illness, addiction and other needs. 

Community based investments or actions to improve crisis responses

58 I find the ‘fence at the top of the cliff versus the ambulance at the bottom’ metaphor useful 

when considering community based investments or actions to improve crisis responses.

The best strategy is a prophylactic one which involves providing high quality supports 

(everything a person wants and needs in one place from one team) such that crisis is not 

reached. The second-best response is to address an incipient, unfolding crisis before it 

is a full-blown crisis (for example involving self-harm, harm to others, police, ambulance

or hospital). The best way to ensure we ‘see a crisis coming’ is to be engaged closely and 

on multiple levels with consumers. Since crises can have emotional, legal, housing, safety 
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or other triggers, the more comprehensive a service’s work with a person, the more likely 

a crisis will be assessed early and successfully addressed. This is part of First Step’s 

daily work.

59 In the event of full-blown crises (as described above), I consider that if every geographical 

area had a multi-disciplinary space like First Step, it would be highly beneficial to the 

community and for consumers. For example, people living in the community would 

gravitate to such a service (as they do with us) knowing that they would be likely to receive 

the support they need onsite. These organisations would, like First Step, be well-known 

to local emergency services and could coordinate calmly during a crisis.

Addressing the discrimination and ‘double stigma’ of mental health and 

problematic AOD use

60 I consider that there is a need to ensure that the community does not judge people who 

are not engaging in the level of self-care that we tend to expect from our community

members. There can be judgment directed to people who appear to not be investing any 

energy into their life and making improvements. The strategy I often employ is to have 

direct discussions with people which tends to challenge stigma. I often explain that many 

of the people that may be stigmatised are likely to have been neglected or abused when 

they were children. Our society does not tolerate the abuse or neglect of children and has 

a visceral reaction to this. However, the people who are most in need of the support of 

organisations like First Step are these abused children who are now ‘grown up’. This 

approach personalises the experience of our clients. As such, I consider that community 

education is likely to be central in relation to this issue of ‘double stigma’. However, it is 

important to be mindful in any community engagement or education around this issue of 

the need to be respectful and to not further traumatise people who may have suffered 

abuse.

61 It is crucial that people understand the conditions experienced by vulnerable children in 

out-of-home care and the poor state of this system. Even if it is accepted that adequate 

care by the State is unachievable (and I personally do not believe it is unachievable), in 

my view it is crucial that the community understands the out-of-home care system’s 

limitations. If this occurred, I believe that the community would be much more 

understanding of the people who were raised in out-of-home care. I don’t accept that it is 

unachievable for the state to provide adequate out-of-home care and I am shocked that 

children in out-of-home care can have between 20 to 30 families or group homes involved 

in their care by the age of 18. This is a very common history for our clients, and I strongly 

believe First Step would not need to exist if there was no need for out-of-home care. The 

same is theoretically true if the out-of-home care system was significantly improved.
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62 Personally, when I am struggling to retain a non-judgmental attitude, when I wonder why 

people behave the way they do, I find it helpful to ask the question: what would be worse?

The resulting insight can help people like me, middle-class white folks who had two loving 

parents, to imagine just how bad life can be. For example:

(a) The Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse taught 

many of us that one reason children often don’t report abuse is because they 

believe they are in some way to blame; that they invited or at least did not refuse 

the advances. Most of us fortunate enough to have not experienced this form of 

abuse struggle to understand how a child could possibly consider themselves to 

blame and can’t imagine why it is so common.  Asking ‘What would be worse?’ 

results in the following question: ‘What would be worse than a child assuming 

responsibility for being a victim of sexual abuse?’ Answer: ‘That same child 

believing or comprehending that they are entirely powerless to stop the abuse.’

Understood in that way, the guilt complex can be seen as an essential, even life-

saving adaptation.

(b) Many of our clients first injected drugs before they were even teenagers. This is 

almost universally seen as a catastrophic failure. I don’t disagree with that 

assessment, but the real problem is not the drug-taking, but the fact that the child 

felt the need to take drugs. But, asking the question: ‘What would be worse than

pre-teen injecting drug use?’ can yield insights.  I would suggest that the obvious 

answer is that same child taking their own life because their situation is 

unbearable without some form of escape and analgesic.

A note on ‘integration’

63 I tend not to use the terms ‘integration’ or ‘collaboration’ for two reasons. First, these 

terms mean such different things to different people that they are almost meaningless 

without further clarification. Second, they reinforce the unconscious assumption that the 

most consumers can hope for is that separate services work well together, when what is 

most needed is multi-disciplinary services (one team, one site, everything a person wants 

and needs). There must be access to mental health professionals, addiction 

professionals, psychosocial workers and care coordinators who can run, organise and 

document case conferences between professionals. As stated above, onsite housing 

workers would also be a benefit. Based on First Step’s experience, this multi-disciplinary, 

coordinated, single-site approach is the only way to achieve ‘incremental whole-of-life 

improvements’ and achieve sustained change with complex clients.
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Components, structures or processes needed to enable a consumer experience 
that they are being supported by one team (including from the perspective of 
governance, operations or funding)

64 Adequate funding and the simplification of funding applications for multi-disciplinary 

services is essential. It is very challenging to fund a multi-disciplinary service like First 

Step because our funding for general GP services, mental health services, AOD services 

and psychosocial supports all comes from different sources. There is a high level of work 

that has to be conducted by the service from a governance perspective. Standard 

practices around the funding models for these types of services would be beneficial.

65 Wider access to and use of linked data (information held by the state on which people 

are accessing which services, including hospital admissions, incarceration and use of 

other government funded services) would also be useful and would greatly assist with 

obtaining an overview of the service needs. In my view, this would contribute to the 

amount of funding and resourcing the sector may need. For example, First Step has no 

awareness at a data level (nor does DHHS is my understanding), of which services our 

clients are accessing in addition to our own. I am currently working to progress this issue 

with the DHHS and its Director of Mental Health and believe this is also a priority for the 

DHHS.

66 It is important to consider what the optimal team size would be for a multi-disciplinary hub.

For example, if First Step received a large amount of funding, I would not grow the team 

by more than 50 per cent (presently we have 26 staff). Instead, I would build another First 

Step site in another location. This is because a multi-disciplinary site needs to have the 

ability for the staff to all know each other, understand their skill sets, build a rapport and 

communicate with each other on a daily basis. An optimal, modest pool of staff would 

avoid a situation similar to what occurs at some community health centres where the 

business is simply too big and different service providers are co-located but do not know 

each other or understand the nature of their respective service offerings. This means that 

readily available referrals are not made, which may negatively impact on a patient and 

the ease with which they access treatment.

The need for individualised care

67 Individualised care needs to be provided, no matter the severity or complexity of a client’s 

needs. In my view, it comes back to what the client wants and what the client needs in 

each case. Individualised care is, by definition, multi-disciplinary, and the more sites or 

organisations involved, the less effective it will be. Trust will not be transferred, 

appointments will be missed, a complete picture of each client’s situation will not be 

developed, workers will not learn from each other. In my view, the risk is that lives will be 

lost.
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68 Client-centred care means learning enough about the individual, from the person 

themselves, to build up a deep understanding of their personal history, present stressors, 

and individual strengths, among other things, and then developing a multi-disciplinary 

approach to that person’s treatment, addressing all the areas where they want or need 

support. That’s what individualised care is, and it must be multi-disciplinary if the 

individual’s needs are complex and varied.

Workforce capabilities 

Features of the existing workforce that prevent multidisciplinary and consumer-
focused practice

69 If a service has professionals from multiple disciplines working together in close proximity 

in one location, then it will almost inevitably be multi-disciplinary. The ‘trick’ is to recruit 

staff who enjoy teamwork and are confident enough in their own abilities, and give them 

multiple opportunities every day to talk to each other. In my experience, if an organisation 

sees itself as a) an AOD organisation or b) a mental health organisation, they are likely 

to be suspicious of the other. For example, staff employed at an AOD organisation may 

be potentially envious of the better pay and advancement opportunities in the field of 

mental health services, while staff employed at a mental health services organisation may 

be potentially disdainful of what they see as a less deserving AOD client cohort. This is 

unfortunate but has been commented upon by respected leaders who have attempted 

integration in the past.

70 We also consider it important to emphasise the roles of our GPs at First Step. GPs are 

bestowed with great amounts of trust by the community. A GP practice is designed to be 

the front door for ‘everything’ and GPs themselves usually work in relative isolation. Not 

every GP will desire or appreciate a multi-disciplinary service, but the GPs we have at 

First Step find it rewarding, edifying, supportive and extremely advantageous to their 

patients.

71 Relatively isolated mental health, AOD or similar staff may fear having too few tools in 

the toolbox and/or making a mistake with complex clients, and therefore may shy away 

from this kind of work. Well-supported staff in a multi-disciplinary setting are far more able 

to accept greater risk as a team, including working with serious violent offenders, people 

on the sex offender register, and otherwise complex clients. This means that the most 

complex and most vulnerable clients receive the support they need which benefits those 

individuals, their families and their communities. This approach ensures that everybody

has every chance to turn their lives around.
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Skills and expertise required in mental health and AOD services to support 
consumers with co-occurring needs

72 In addition to my recommendations regarding team culture at paragraph 54, for this kind 

of team work to function well (which I would refer to as ‘dual diagnosis plus plus’), given 

the current workforce you need three things: 

(a) highly skilled generalists with a comprehensive overview across addiction, mental 

health and more. GPs are the clearest example of this;

(b) junior staff that are well trained across both mental health and AOD disciplines 

(for example, through the dual diploma in AOD and Mental Health) and 

psychosocial areas; and

(c) specialist/physician-level staff in both mental health and AOD disciplines. For 

example, a Fellow of the Australian Chapter of Addiction Medicine (Royal 

Australasian College of Physicians), or a GP with that level of experience without 

the actual qualification, and a psychiatrist. In my experience, even the most 

experienced GPs defer to a good psychiatrist when necessary. In my view, this 

highlights the complexity of these fields individually, and the need for an expert 

team to address dual diagnosis (and other factors).
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR STUART LEWENA 

I, Dr Stuart Kirk Lewena BMedSci, MBBS (Hon), FRACP, Director of Emergency Medicine, of 50 

Flemington Rd Parkville Victoria 3052, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity but with authorisation from my employer 

The Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH).  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I qualified as a paediatrician and paediatric emergency physician in 2003 and have 

worked across several roles since then, as per below: 

(a) As Clinical Director, Emergency Medicine, RCH, I provided leadership to deliver 

a high standard of emergency care in an environment of continual and significant 

increased demand.  I managed Emergency Department operational change 

initiatives including, developing the Emergency Department Observation Ward, 

implementing Criteria Led Discharge and redesigning Fast Track emergency 

care. 

(b) As Acting Deputy Director, Emergency Medicine, RCH, I helped redesign 

emergency models of care utilising dedicated clinical teams, while maintaining a 

united and cohesive department through a period of significant departmental and 

organisational change. 

(c) As Consultant, Emergency Department, RCH, I lead a team with the aim of 

improving patient safety and risk management, acted as the medical lead for the 

Emergency Nurse Practitioner program, was a member of the Patient Safety 

Committee and supervised the University of Melbourne medicine and medical 

research students. 

(d) As Director and Instructor, Advanced Paediatric Life Support, a not-for-profit 

organisation delivering Australia’s most respected training course in paediatric 

resuscitation, I provided strategic leadership through a period of improvement 

and significant change, and instructed courses to improve the organisation’s 
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ability to deliver mandated courses to specialist medical colleges and to help 

translate evidence into clinical practice. 

(e) As representative, Australian Resuscitation Council, I helped to interpret research 

evidence and translate that into resuscitation guidelines and education. 

(f) As Australian representative, Advanced Life Support Group International Working 

Party, I helped translate research and best practice evidence into a standardised 

international curriculum for paediatric resuscitation training and education. 

4 As the Head of Emergency Medicine at RCH, I provide strategic leadership to foster 

excellence in clinical care, research and education which is recognised nationally and 

internationally.  I build staff capabilities and our relationships with campus partners, 

Murdoch Children’s Research Institute and the University of Melbourne, to deliver world 

class research, education and clinical care within the field of paediatric emergency 

medicine both within my department and beyond the RCH campus.   

5 Attached to this statement and marked ‘SL-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

MODELS OF CARE IN EMERGENCY DEPARTMENTS 

Responding to children and young people with mental health related needs and their 

families and carers 

6 Children and young people present at the RCH emergency department with mental health 

related needs ranging from acute mental health conditions to underlying mental health 

concerns coexisting with other reasons for seeking health care.  While the majority of 

attendances occur through the teenage years, with RCH treating young people up to the 

age of 18, children as young as 6 years are attending with mental health related 

conditions.   This younger cohort often manifest through pathologically dysregulated 

behaviour of a severity to cause significant personal, family and social disruption.    

7 When they present for treatment, the emergency department at RCH responds to those 

children, young people, their families and their carers by: 

(a) flagging that that child or young person has mental health related needs; 

(b) ensuring that senior RCH staff provide oversight over the service delivered to that 

child or young person; 

(c) reviewing that child or young person’s RCH mental health records and 

behavioural management plans through RCH’s Electronic Medical Record (RCH 

EMR) (see paragraphs 70 to 72); 
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(d) reviewing any patient care plans for that child or young person, a limited number 

of which contain shared content from other hospitals, mental health services and 

the Department of Health and Human Services; 

(e) responding to families’ and carers’ concerns about that child or young person’s 

mental health condition, including by organising for a behaviour management 

plan, identifying the key characteristics of that child or young person’s mental 

health condition, any behaviours to avoid and the potential triggers that 

exacerbate their condition; and 

(f) where necessary, ensuring that that child or young person may access safer 

environments and reduced environmental stimuli through streaming into private, 

quieter waiting spaces while awaiting clinical attention (see paragraphs 8 to 13). 

Streaming of RCH emergency department patients  

8 Children and young people presenting with mental health related needs are generally 

streamed to quieter, more private and higher dependence spaces within the emergency 

department.  In contrast to the general emergency department, the spaces available to 

children and young people presenting with mental health related needs include: 

(a) quieter rooms in which to wait; 

(b) rooms retrofitted to reduce environmental stimuli and reduce the risk of self-harm; 

and 

(c) for the most serious presentations, a room previously built for seclusion purposes. 

This room is therapeutically counter-productive and no longer fit for purpose as a 

seclusion room (see paragraph 29), and has since been repurposed into a quiet 

low stimulus room separated from the rest of the emergency department.  Whilst 

in this room the child or young person must be accompanied by their family, carer 

or RCH staff. 

9 Streaming is necessary to separately cater for children and young people who present 

with mental health related needs, to ensure that those particularly vulnerable patients’ 

mental and physical health conditions are not compromised or exacerbated.  

10 Paediatric mental health presentations in the RCH emergency department are streamed 

on the basis of an assessment of their need for reduced: 

(a) environmental stimuli; 

(b) freedom of movement; 

(c) opportunities to self-harm; and 
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(d) opportunities to harm staff, other patients, their families, their carers and other 

members of the public. 

11 Streaming of this type requires appropriate and, ideally, purpose-built physical spaces 

catered to children and young people presenting with mental health related needs.  While 

some existing facilities are available to RCH (see paragraph 8), emergency departments 

with a large paediatric case-mix would generally benefit from purpose-built ‘behavioural 

paediatric assessment units’, which would: 

(a) facilitate smoother streaming for children and young people who present with 

mental health related needs; 

(b) provide a hub to facilitate a coordinated approach to clinical care, in which staff 

from multiple disciplines could support children and young people who may 

present with mental and physical health related needs simultaneously; 

(c) operate at 24 hour capacity; and 

(d) have the capability to deal with both acute presentations, and provide follow-up 

care and support to access community mental health services once the child or 

young person stabilises and is discharged. 

12 The RCH emergency department streams patients according to the particular child or 

young person’s underlying presentation and behaviour at that time.  Streaming allows 

RCH to treat patients presenting with mental health related needs within the general 

model of emergency management, while recognising that the ideal physical environment 

for, and clinicians attending to, patients who present with mental health related needs 

differs from one another, as well as from those with physical health related needs. 

13 Paediatric emergency mental health presentations encompass a wide range of ages from 

young children to adolescents and young adults.  Rather than streaming on the basis of 

age, it is more appropriate to stream on the basis of need and the nature of the 

presentation.  A 6 year old and a 17 year old may present with very similar mental health 

and behavioural challenges.  Whilst their care will be individualised and need to be age 

appropriate, the environment in which to deliver that care within a paediatric emergency 

department is not significantly influenced by age.  The situation in a mixed adult and 

paediatric emergency department may well be different and in this environment age 

based streaming will be more relevant.    

Support for children and young people from diverse backgrounds 

14 RCH makes all of its services available to support children and young people from diverse 

backgrounds and from the LGBTIQ+ community according to their individual need. 

Access to services is facilitated through use of on-site and telephone interpreter services, 
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Wadja to support aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities, and an adolescent 

service with a high profile and engagement with gender diversity. 

15 The RCH Gender Service is a global leader in gender dysphoria in children and young 

people.  RCH staff are familiar with those gender dysphoric individuals who also have 

known mental health conditions.  Care of these young people is delivered in collaboration 

with staff and / or care plans from the Gender Service to ensure the complexity of their 

care is appreciated.  

THE CHANGING NATURE OF MENTAL HEALTH NEEDS  

Changes in emergency department presentations 

16 Ten years ago, RCH saw comparatively few paediatric mental health presentations in the 

emergency department. This made mental health a relatively low priority for paediatric 

emergency departments.  Facility design, processes and staffing models paid less 

attention to this patient population than is currently required. 

17 Since then, and particularly in the past five years, RCH, along with other paediatric 

emergency departments in Australia, has seen a very significant increase in children and 

young people presenting with mental health crises.  Presently, about 7% of all emergency 

department presentations in the 7-17 year old cohort at RCH relate to acute mental health 

concerns.  Underlying conditions more commonly seen in the adolescent cohort include 

anxiety and depression, borderline personality disorder, and less frequently psychotic 

disorders.  Common presentations include acute behavioural disturbance, violence, 

self-harm, risk taking behaviour, attempted suicide and social withdrawal. These patients 

contribute to our more than 200 mental health presentations per month.  This represents 

a 400% increase in mental health presentations at RCH in the past five years, a number 

which continues to increase.  Children with significant mental health comorbidities 

presenting for other reasons are not captured in this data. 

18 The sources of that marked increase in mental health presentations are not clear.  

However, RCH have seen an increase in particular themes, including: 

(a) Social overlays are associated with the mental health conditions of many of the 

children and young people at the RCH emergency department.  These children 

and young people come from very troubled backgrounds, have experienced past 

engagement and disengagement at other mental health services and may 

present with behavioural issues or substance abuse. 

(b) Families and carers turn to the RCH emergency department as a ‘last resort’, 

frustrated with their inability to gain timely access to community mental health 

services, or to obtain treatment at all due to the de-escalation of the child or young 

person’s mental health condition by the time of the next available appointment. 
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(c) Other hospitals, police and paramedics have increasingly diverted children and 

young people to RCH, due to the geographical segregation and fragmentation of 

mental health service provision and the false perception that RCH is the ‘centre 

of excellence’ for paediatric mental health. 

(d) Children and young people cared for by the Department of Health and Human 

Services may experience unnecessary or prolonged hospital admissions before 

they can be safely placed into appropriate accommodation supported by a 

community mental health service. 

(e) Community mental health services have been decreasingly able or willing to 

provide mental health services to certain individuals who are considered 

‘challenging’, or may lack a traditional psychiatric diagnosis. 

19 There have also been significant increases in children and young people who present 

with behavioural issues in the emergency department.  Often, these patients do not have 

well defined mental health conditions, but may be on the autism spectrum, or have other 

neurocognitive disability, violent or exhibit behaviour management issues (which are 

often examples of poor impulse control or dysregulated, but ‘normal’ childhood 

behaviour).  Generally, those individuals are admitted to the emergency department by 

families or carers who: 

(a) are frustrated with their inability to access community mental health services in a 

timely manner and turn to the emergency department as a ‘last resort’; or 

(b) struggle to manage that child or young person’s behaviour at home or in 

residential care and request the assistance of police, paramedics and/or RCH to 

manage it. 

20 There continue to be many children and young people presenting with underlying issues 

with alcohol abuse, misuse of prescription medication and use of illicit drugs, especially 

amongst the adolescent cohort.  Relatively few children and young people present with 

conditions solely attributable to drugs and alcohol abuse.  Substance use and abuse more 

frequently coexists and complicates the underlying behavioural or mental health disorder 

versus being the primary determinant of that behaviour. 

Changes in the model of care  

21 To respond to the sustained increase in paediatric mental health presentations, the model 

of care at RCH has had to drastically adapt to provide a greater focus on mental health 

presentations in the emergency department. 
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22 The aim of the majority of these changes to RCH’s model of care is to manage mental 

health related needs in the emergency department just as capably as physical health 

related needs.  Changes which have been implemented include: 

(a) children or young people that have mental health related needs are flagged at 

the time of triage; 

(b) referral information to community mental health services when appropriate is 

provided to every patient’s family or carer prior to discharge; 

(c) mental health specialists, comprising senior mental health nurses or  

psychologists, are embedded in the emergency department during evening shifts; 

(d) rooms for patients presenting with mental health conditions have been retrofitted 

to reduce environmental stimuli and to reduce the risk of self-harm and harm to 

others; 

(e) more detailed mental health care plans, detailing what works and what doesn’t 

for particular patients, and communicating these plans to all clinicians and triage 

nurses and 

(f) additional training has been provided to RCH emergency department staff to 

reduce usage of restrictive practices and to improve their ability to manage 

children and young people presenting with underlying behavioural conditions, 

autism and mental health conditions. 

Supports required by emergency departments 

23 Emergency departments are generally not the ideal environment to support children and 

young people presenting with acute mental health presentations (see paragraph 54). 

24 The RCH emergency department lacks the capability or the capacity to manage follow-

up with patients after discharge, being limited to providing treatment for acute mental 

health conditions in the relatively short term.  The RCH emergency department therefore 

necessarily relies on referrals to community mental health services upon discharge. 

25 The key supports which emergency departments require to prepare and respond to the 

significant growth in paediatric emergency mental health presentations are as follows: 

(a) The mental health system, of which emergency departments only represents a 

small part, should be better coordinated.  Mental health system navigation is the 

primary issue facing many patients, as referral pathways are limited and often 

untimely.  Once children and young people are discharged from hospital, they 

encounter the access issues that caused them to present to the emergency 

department in the first place.  Community mental health services need to be more 
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accessible both immediately following emergency department discharge and 

ongoing to prevent the need for crisis re-presentation.  

(b) The geographical barriers to mental health care, through zoning and catchments, 

should be reduced.  For instance, as the RCH emergency department’s 

catchment covers the densely populated city and inner city, RCH gets a 

disproportionately large number of children and young people presenting with 

mental health related needs.  Equally, children from areas outside the RCH 

mental health catchment often present to RCH but their ongoing care is required 

to be delivered in their residential catchment which can further fragment their 

care.  Quality mental healthcare must be made available to children and young 

people irrespective of their locality. 

(c) Ongoing and specific medical training by tertiary institutions and hospital training 

programs should specifically address paediatric emergency mental health, to fill 

the existing skill gap.  Currently, even the mental health training received by 

paediatric physicians is most often provided in the context of the hospital’s 

general mental health department, rather than specifically for paediatric 

emergency mental health.  While RCH provides internal paediatric mental health 

training to its emergency department physicians, access to contextually 

appropriate external training is extremely limited (see paragraphs 47 to 49). 

(d) Health services which are capable of managing paediatric mental health 

conditions must be incentivised to manage them themselves, rather than referring 

them to another health service.  For instance, RCH accepts many paediatric 

mental health referrals, adding to RCH’s already stretched capacity, as a result 

of: 

(1) the inaccurate perception that RCH is the ‘centre of excellence’ for 

paediatric emergency mental health; 

(2) other services feeling ill-equipped to deal with, or no longer wanting to 

manage, a particular mental health concern or particular behaviours; or 

(3) other services feeling like they cannot assist children or young people 

who ‘fall between the cracks’ because they have no diagnosable mental 

health condition, but instead may present with difficult to manage, risk-

taking behaviour. 

(e) The conflict between providers within the mental health system must be reduced.  

Mandating coordination between services on some basic level would support 

each provider’s ability to provide effective and timely treatment. 
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INTERSECTION BETWEEN MENTAL HEALTH AND PHYSICAL HEALTH 

26 The RCH emergency department and short stay units are not well-suited to mental health 

presentations. This is particularly relevant for children or young people with sensory 

processing impairment such as those with autism and related disorders.  The emergency 

department is often a chaotic and highly stimulating environment which risks exacerbating 

mental health conditions. 

27 At present, children and young people with underlying mental health concerns cannot 

stay in the RCH short stay unit due to its lack of a safe physical environment. 

28 Children and young people who present with both mental and physical health concerns 

are admitted to other, physical health focused parts of RCH, which often struggle to 

manage them.  Due to capacity issues, mental health staff only work in the mental health 

ward.  While management of a patient’s acute physical health risk may take priority, it is 

important that mental health concerns are coordinated and treated in parallel. 

29 While the seclusion room in the emergency department was originally built less than 

10 years ago for the purpose of safely managing the acutely disturbed child or adolescent, 

it is no longer fit for purpose.  The room is austere and designed to be used as a locked 

room to severely restrict the young person’s freedom of movement and autonomy.  Best 

practice for paediatric mental health has moved on quickly in the years since it was built.  

Furthermore, its isolation from the rest of the emergency department makes it difficult to 

maintain oversight over patients in that space.  As a result, it is no longer used to isolate 

children and young people who present with mental health conditions, but rather as a 

space in which families, carers and staff are encouraged to accompany acute or at-risk 

children or young people in a safe, quiet environment. 

30 One improvement that could be made to improve service models is to construct 

emergency departments and hospital wards which support health professionals with 

relevant physical and mental health expertise to work together to cater for children and 

young people with joint mental and physical health concerns. The current dichotomy 

between physical and mental health, an example being the requirement for “medical 

clearance” to occur before mental health needs are specifically addressed, compromises 

the holistic care of the patient.  

31 RCH has proposed a purpose-built ‘behavioural paediatric assessment unit’, which would 

help to achieve that goal.  This would offer a coordinated approach to clinical care by 

creating a hub in which a combination of staff from multiple disciplines could provide 

assistance and support to children and young people who present with complex needs.  

It would be a stand-alone unit accessible from the emergency department and provide 

acute assessment, de-escalation and coordination of community based care across a 
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range of disciplines including mental health, adolescent health, child development and 

disability and emergency medicine.  

32 I am not aware of any best practice models used in other jurisdictions. 

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES 

The use of restrictive practices  

33 Restrictive practices as defined in the Mental Health Act include seclusion, whereby a 

person is solely confined in a room without the freedom to leave that room, and bodily 

restraint incorporating any form of physical or mechanical restraint preventing freedom of 

movement.  Whilst involuntary sedative medication is not included within this definition, it 

is included in our practical consideration of restrictive practice if the intent is to effectively 

chemically restrain an individual by administering a drug at a dose which prevents the 

individual’s freedom of movement. 

34 RCH only uses restrictive practices where: 

(a) all other avenues have failed, including verbal de-escalation, and situating the 

child or young person in a low stimulus environment; and 

(b) when the child is a risk to themselves, to staff or to the public. 

(c) the treatments and alternatives have been explained to the child / young person 

35 Restrictive practices used include physical restraint, such as holding down or 

mechanically restraining a child, and chemical restraint, namely involuntary medication.  

Seclusion of a child by their sole confinement in a room is almost never used.  Use of our 

Emergency Behavioural Assessment Room almost always involves a parent / carer / staff 

member present in the room with the child, rather than their sole confinement.  There may 

be rare instances where for the immediate safety of staff, a young person is briefly 

contained alone within this room while additional resources are recruited to allow safe 

management.    

36 RCH also regularly admits children and young people who have been subject to physical 

and/or chemical restraint by police and paramedics prior to their admission to the RCH 

emergency department.  These young people are generally transported to the emergency 

department on a section 351. 

37 In some cases, children or young people who frequently attend the RCH emergency 

department may voluntarily accept medications to help them calm down when an RCH 

staff member alerts them that their behaviour is escalating. 
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Factors contributing to the use of restrictive practices 

38 Restrictive practices are used as an avenue of last resort, after de-escalation and 

manipulation of the environment have been tried and failed.  Use of restrictive practices 

depends solely on an assessment of need for that child or young person, on the basis of 

their presentation at that time. 

39 Factors which do not contribute to the use of restrictive practices include mental health 

diagnosis, previous usage of restrictive practices on that individual and age. 

Changes in the use of restrictive practices over the last five years 

40 There has been a marked decrease in the use of restrictive practices in the RCH 

emergency department in the past five years.  That marked decrease may be attributable 

to the following changes: 

(a) RCH provides training to emergency department staff to engage in techniques to 

de-escalate situations without needing to resort to restrictive practices. 

(b) RCH promotes to staff an understanding that, in the long run, it is better to allow 

patients to calm down themselves without restrictive practices, compared to the 

unsustainable, short term gain (and potential detriment to long term care) 

afforded by restrictive practices. 

(c) RCH utilises past knowledge about particular patients to understand what assists 

de-escalation, and the social overlays fuelling certain behaviours (eg, extreme 

neglect, physical or sexual abuse, sexual violence, abandonment, custodial care 

and drug and alcohol abuse). 

(d) Locked seclusion environments in emergency departments have been banned 

for use by the Chief Psychiatrist and, accordingly, RCH’s emergency department 

seclusion room has been deemed no longer fit for purpose (see paragraph 29). 

Supporting staff to minimise the use of restrictive practices 

41 Emergency department staff can be supported in minimising the use of restrictive 

practices when treating children and young people with mental health related needs in 

the following ways: 

(a) Providing training to emergency department staff, as well as paramedics and 

police officers who tend to be the first point of contact, to: 

(1) better understand the less intrusive alternatives to restrictive practices 

and the risks of using restrictive practices unless absolutely necessary; 

(2) better understand what motivates the behaviour of ‘disruptive’ children 

and young people, who may not have a traditional mental health 
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diagnosis, including social overlays (eg, experiences of sexual violence, 

drug and alcohol abuse and/or family violence) and potential triggers; and 

(3) effectively talk to the patient to de-escalate the situation (eg, RCH has 

had success using de-escalation techniques over the phone with well-

known patients in the community, without resorting to restrictive practices 

felt necessary by attending members of Victoria Police or Ambulance 

Victoria). 

(b) Offering physical environments within emergency departments which are well 

adapted to streaming children and young people with mental health 

presentations. 

(c) Allocating more resources to IT systems to record the needs of high risk, frequent 

attenders with mental health related concerns.  Improved background knowledge 

and patient care plans may reduce the number of negative interactions with those 

children and young people, reduce the number of harmful incidents, reduce the 

need for restrictive practices and improve consistency for those patients.  RCH 

has made successful progress, but there is scope for more work to be done in 

this space.   

WORKFORCE 

42 Occasionally, harmful incidents do affect the RCH workforce, including violence, 

attempted violence, threats of harm and damage to property.  Examples include kicking, 

punching, biting, spitting, use of secreted weapons or use of other objects such as chairs 

as weapons.  RCH minimises the occurrence of harmful incidents by: 

(a) using de-escalation techniques to prevent behaviour from escalating to a point 

where harmful incidents are likely to occur; 

(b) conducting physical searches of high-risk children and young people upon 

admission; 

(c) accessing any existing and current behaviour management plan to gain an 

understanding of what triggers the child or young person; 

(d) manipulating facility design, using physical environments to provide some degree 

of decreased stimuli, increased control and containment without being secluded; 

(e) retrofitting rooms to remove equipment which may be used as weapons, and 

increase safety; and 

(f) if harm is imminent, utilising restrictive practices as a last resort.  Anticipating this 

situation and activation of a Code Grey response summons additional staff and 

resources to manage the situation safely.   
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43 If harmful incidents do occur which impact on staff or patients, these will be recorded in 

the hospital’s incident management system (VHIMS).  Incidents are thus investigated, 

debriefed and feedback provided to those impacted with the aim of minimising any 

consequential harm and reducing the risk of future recurrence. 

Improving the safety of children, young people, families and staff in emergency 
departments 

44 Paragraphs 41 and 42 outline the key processes emergency departments can implement 

to improve the safety of children, young people, families, carers and staff in emergency 

departments. 

45 The key to improving the safety of provision of care is building adaptable physical 

environments, both in and out of emergency departments, which provide: 

(a) some level of containment without applying restrictive practices; 

(b) areas where patients, staff, parents and carers feel safe; and 

(c) spaces for de-escalation and compassion, as opposed to punishment. 

Training gaps and priorities 

46 Health professionals working in paediatric emergency departments have been required 

to become highly skilled in delivering acute mental health care, alongside their traditional 

skills in delivering physical health care.  This has been a challenge, particularly to meet 

the significant increase in mental health presentations in recent years.  It is important to 

communicate to emergency department staff that the children and young people that 

present with mental health related needs are some of the most at-risk patients in the 

hospital, with complex and different needs. 

47 The key difficulty in training emergency department staff in the specific space of paediatric 

emergency mental health is the lack of any external training providers.  Many paediatric 

services are therefore struggling to meet that training gap. 

48 RCH has attempted to meet the needs of the quickly increasing number of children and 

young people presenting with mental health conditions by providing internal training to 

emergency department staff alongside other stakeholders at RCH, such as adolescent 

health specialists and mental health professionals.  Training is currently provided in areas 

such as patient management and de-escalation of difficult situations, but RCH is also 

trying to develop additional training to further improve the quality of paediatric emergency 

mental health care. 
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Skill development, training and support required 

49 Paediatric emergency mental health training is still in early stages of development 

internationally, so I am limited in my ability to provide an exhaustive list of proposed areas 

of training.  However, RCH sees more scope to develop the skills of emergency 

department staff through external training in: 

(a) understanding how to manage children and young people with mental health 

related needs without resorting to restrictive practices; 

(b) understanding the differences between adult mental health care and paediatric 

mental health care, including understanding the social overlays that accompany 

the mental health conditions of many children and young people (eg, experiences 

of sexual violence, drug and alcohol abuse and/or family violence); 

(c) simultaneously managing mental and physical health concerns through a co-

ordinated, team based approach (see paragraph 11, and 51 to 53); and 

(d) identifying mental health related needs as opposed to behavioural control needs. 

50 RCH has an opportunity to be a global research leader in this space by utilising the data 

it has gathered on the interface between emergency departments and paediatric mental 

health to perform research on the underlying causes of the increase in mental health 

presentations by children and young people. 

51 Mental health presentations are often multifaceted, involving mental health, physical 

health and social elements.  Collaboration between health professionals with 

complementary expertise is essential to providing quality health care to children and 

young people who present at emergency departments with mental health related needs.   

52 The result is a model of care which provides timely treatment and is focused on the 

behavioural presentation of the child or young person, rather than siloing each health 

professional to focus independently and concurrently on discrete elements of that 

patient’s presentation.  That model of care facilitates the formation of teams around the 

patient, instead of deciding which individual health professional is responsible for 

managing them. 

53 RCH’s proposed purpose-built ‘behavioural paediatric assessment unit’ would facilitate 

that model of care, fostering collaboration between the multidisciplinary practitioners who 

would support and work within that unit (see paragraph 11). 
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DIVERSION AND ALTERNATIVE SETTINGS  

Best treatment setting for children and young people experiencing a mental health crisis 

54 There are limited circumstances in which children and young people experiencing mental 

health crises are ‘best’ treated in an emergency department.  Chiefly, mental health crises 

which are acute, urgent and which are at risk of serious deterioration are best treated in 

an emergency department.  In these cases there may be no reasonably accessible and 

timely alternatives in the community mental health system. In addition, mental health 

crises with significant coexistent acute physical healthcare needs are appropriately 

managed in an emergency department. 

55 Otherwise, children and young people experiencing mental health crises are ideally 

treated in alternative settings, such as community mental health services and by health 

specialists with specific skills in this area such as psychiatrists, psychologists and social 

workers.  Emergency departments are not well adapted to most mental health 

presentations because: 

(a) Emergency departments are not engaged in the community based ongoing and 

follow-up care that many patients need.  We see them solely during their periods 

of crisis which further contributes to their fragmentation of care.  Given the chronic 

nature of most mental health conditions, continuity of service provider for both 

periods of stability and emerging crisis would be ideal.  The lack of “out-of-hours” 

access to these providers results in much of the crisis care being delivered in an 

emergency department.   

(b) Mental health conditions may escalate in the loud, chaotic and fast-paced space 

that is a hospital emergency department.  This is especially the case if the child 

or young person is on the autism spectrum.  Most individuals would benefit far 

more from timely treatment in the community, in a non-hospital based 

environment. 

56 Unfortunately, many of the children and young people that present at the RCH emergency 

department do so despite not needing or wanting to attend an emergency department.  

There are a number of key reasons for this: 

(a) Many children and young people attend the emergency department as a last 

resort.  Often, they, their families or their carers have been unable to access 

community mental health services in a timely fashion despite being at crisis point, 

such as threatening suicide or being violent in the community.  On these 

occasions, if the mental health system were functional, emergency departments 

would not need to intervene. 
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(b) Many children or young people who attend the RCH emergency department —

often with great frequency — may not present with acute mental health issues, 

but may exhibit dysregulated behaviour in the community and get brought in by 

police or paramedics utilising physical or chemical seclusion.  Often, these 

children and young people lack access to alternative supports and exhibit 

behaviour perceived as ‘clinical’ while the reality is that medical care has nothing 

to do with the drivers or approach to these behaviours. 

(c) Children and young people may attend the emergency department because they 

‘fall through the cracks’ of the community mental health system as: 

(1) general paediatricians may not be able to assist or know how to manage 

those individuals’ behaviour despite it being an integral component of the 

child’s underlying diagnosis; and 

(2) paediatric mental health professionals may say that those individuals’ 

presentation is not a recognised mental health condition and therefore 

not amenable to further treatment. 

57 I am not aware of any best practice for paediatric emergency mental health operating in 

other health jurisdictions. 

The ideal role of the community-based mental health system 

58 Children and young people would benefit from: 

(a) Greater availability of paediatric community mental health services which they 

may attend, or be attended by.  This may constitute face-to-face services, but 

also telehealth outreach targeted at children and young people. 

(b) Better education for police and paramedics in assessing and de-escalating 

situations, including embedding mental health professionals in response teams.  

For instance, RCH has sometimes been successful in de-escalating mental 

health crises over the phone because they know that particular child or young 

person well and are able to provide familiarity and outreach.  

(c) A 24 hour accessible community mental health service which is both reactive to 

crises and provides ongoing clinical support to children and young people, and 

takes ownership of their mental health treatment over time.  Such a service 

should be complementary to interactions with the hospital system.  

Implementation of a community model, supported by a hospital hub, would be 

preferable.  Any community model must be cognisant of the barriers imposed by 

geographic catchment zones and be available to support children regardless of 

their residential address at times of crisis, and a capacity to share information 

across the services. 
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59 Any model of care delivered to the child or young person should be designed with family 

centred care as a cornerstone.  The support and therapeutic intervention will rarely be 

limited towards the child but should address the need of the “family” unit as a whole. 

ROLE OF CRISIS OUTREACH TEAMS 

The ideal role of crisis outreach teams 

60 There is a clear gap in the availability of an outreach service targeting children and young 

people with mental health related needs.  Police, Ambulance and Clinical Early Response 

(PACER) teams, which play a role in mental health crisis outreach for adults, will not 

attend children and young people.  While there are paediatric mental health professionals, 

the lack of community based outreach risks failing to provide support until behaviour 

escalates.   

61 The ideal model for a crisis outreach team focused on paediatric mental health care would 

offer: 

(a) access to telehealth for children, young people, their parents and their carers; 

(b) referral to community mental health services; 

(c) a scope and scale big enough to circumvent geographical limitations; 

(d) an ability to respond to and de-escalate mental health crises in children and 

young people, who would otherwise be attended to by police and paramedics, 

who may be less well-equipped to deal with those difficult situations; 

(e) embedded mental health professionals within police and paramedic response 

teams, to assist with mental health crises then and there without ending up in an 

emergency department; 

(f) access to on-call support for police and paramedics to reduce the need for 

restrictive practices; 

(g) access to a central mental health record containing individuals’ needs and 

characteristics based on previous health interactions and interventions; and 

(h) access to an alternative pathway for children and young people with underlying 

behavioural disorders who may not strictly have mental health related needs, but 

require social support. 

62 A crisis outreach provider should provide community based care and/or work 

collaboratively with community based mental health services.  If crisis outreach providers 

were to work out of specific emergency departments or community mental health 

services, there is a risk of creating a great service which is limited in its operation by the 

geographic bounds of the fragmented mental health system. 
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63 Accordingly, it is not of much relevance where a crisis outreach provider is physically 

located, so long as it has capability to service a large population. 

POLICE 

The role of police in responding to children and young people experiencing a mental health 
crisis in the community 

64 There are situations in which it is necessary for police to lead the response to children 

and young people experiencing a mental health crisis in the community. This is 

particularly the case in response to acute presentations exhibiting behaviour which is 

imminently dangerous to families, carers and members of the public, or to the child or 

young person themselves. 

65 It is unrealistic to expect to be able to equip all police officers with the skills to effectively 

manage children and young persons with mental health related needs.  However, a team 

could be developed within the police with the skill set to provide a secondary or back-up 

response to those mental health crises, which can also work with community mental 

health organisations and paediatric mental health crisis outreach teams to help deliver 

the necessary support. 

Strategies for reducing the need for police involvement in mental health crises 

66 Broad strategies which could be implemented in the mental health system to reduce the 

need for police involvement in paediatric mental health crises include: 

(a) educating and supporting families and carers in utilising appropriate and effective 

strategies to manage mental health crises and to access the spectrum of 

community mental health services; 

(b) educating families and carers that emergency departments are not always well 

suited to presentations of paediatric mental health conditions manifest by 

escalating aggressive or destructive behaviours.  Calling on police to facilitate 

transport to an emergency department in these situations is unlikely to result in 

an effective therapeutic intervention in hospital.  These behaviours are not 

amenable to acute interventions in an emergency department but require long 

term engagement with community based specialist mental health providers;  

(c) assisting schools in developing clearer pathways of escalation through school-

based mental health services and the community mental health system, to 

minimise the need for escalation to police, paramedics and hospital emergency 

departments. 
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IT SYSTEMS 

IT infrastructure to enable integrated care and care coordination 

67 In order to provide system-wide coordinated care, the mental health system’s IT 

infrastructure should support a shared mental health record, capable of sharing 

information between stakeholders such as hospitals, community mental health services 

and families and carers. 

68 Currently, RCH cannot access records prepared by other mental health services, except 

in very limited circumstances where a joint care plan is in place.  This is challenging for 

both shorter and longer term care.  A coordinated system, recording plans in a format 

useful for everyone, would: 

(a) reduce the need for RCH to ‘be the detective’ to figure out who did what for a 

particular patient; 

(b) increase the transparency of differences in opinion which are evident in the 

mental health system due to overlapping and fragmented location-based systems 

of care; and 

(c) improve the reliability and scale of datasets used as the basis of research into 

what is driving the dramatic increase in paediatric mental health presentations.  

Health care professionals must understand the problem to determine possible 

solutions. A 400% increase in physical health presentations would be met with 

enormous research into the causes, and paediatric mental health should be no 

different. 

69 The predominant barrier that needs to be overcome before system-wide infrastructure 

can be implemented is the apparent lack of willingness of some stakeholders to engage 

and collaborate with one another.  My observations of this as a stakeholder who interacts 

with the mental health system and its practitioners are that this manifests in: 

(a) some mental health care providers refusing to share patient information; 

(b) clinical disagreements between mental health care providers on diagnosis and 

treatment methodology for particular shared patients; 

(c) fundamental disagreements between mental health care providers on approach 

to paediatric mental health care; and 

(d) some mental health care providers being unwilling to accept referrals from other 

services (possibly due to resourcing constraints). 
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The RCH EMR 

70 The RCH EMR is provided by Epic Systems Corporation and was introduced by RCH in 

2016 to provide better utility and access to health care records to clinicians, parents and 

carers. 

71 Within RCH, the RCH EMR has been hugely beneficial in improving experience of care, 

by providing consistency, transparency and continuity for patients with mental health 

conditions, their families and their carers.  This has been achieved in a range of ways:  

(a) Families and carers only need to fill out a single behaviour management plan for 

their child or young person, accessible by clinicians throughout RCH (ie, in the 

emergency department and in the wards).  That plan identifies the characteristics 

of patients and any triggers for their mental health condition. 

(b) Clear care plans are recorded for children and young people who frequently 

attend RCH, which ensures a consistent approach to their mental health 

treatment.  This is especially important as many of the frequent attenders are in 

custodial care, being cared for by carers with varying levels of knowledge about 

the child or young person’s past mental health related needs and treatment. 

(c) Each patient’s background and past interactions with RCH are recorded, 

meaning that families and carers do not have to re-explain their child or young 

person’s past mental health situation. Health professionals simply need to check 

that the record is up to date.  Feedback from parents, especially of children with 

autism, has been positive. 

(d) Families and carers may access physical health care plans for patients to improve 

transparency (for example, about what advice was given, what medications were 

provided, what procedures were performed, test results and the date of the next 

appointment).  However, mental health care plans are generally not proactively 

shared with families and patients due to the particular sensitivities surrounding 

those documents.   

72 As with any system of electronic medical records, there are limitations to the RCH EMR.  

RCH minimises these limitations by deploying resources to carefully manage them, which 

can be costly.  Broadly, these limitations are: 

(a) Records are very information-rich which can limit their usefulness in real time, 

such as during a consultation, particularly in an emergency setting.  While it is 

great to have that information, it can be an overwhelming amount of information 

for a clinician in a time limited environment.  Without succinct records, the RCH 

EMR records risk losing their usefulness as a tool to inform health professionals 

about a patient’s mental health diagnosis and treatment history. 
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CCVV  ––  DDrr  SSttuuaarrtt  LLeewweennaa  
  
  
PPeerrssoonnaall  DDeettaaiillss  
  
Dr Stuart Lewena 
BMedSci  MBBS(Hon)  FRACP 
AHPRA: MED00011960098   
stuart.lewena@rch.org.au 
 
 
CCaarreeeerr  SSttaatteemmeenntt  
  
To provide leadership and advocacy for paediatric emergency medicine, 
within The Royal Children’s Hospital, and at a state wide, national and 
international level. Through collaborative partnership with key stakeholders, 
ensure the sustainable delivery of outstanding clinical care, education and 
research.  
 
CCuurrrreenntt  AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss  
 

 Director of Emergency Medicine, Royal Children’s Hospital 
 Research Fellow, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute 
 Lecturer, Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 

  
NNaattiioonnaall  aanndd  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  PPrrooffiillee  

 National President and Board member for Advanced Paediatric Life 
Support (APLS) Australia (2009 – 2018) 

 Co-opted Member of Australian Resuscitation Council (2015 – 2017) 
 Australian representative on Advanced Life Support Group, 

international working party for APLS (2015 – 2017) 
 
EEdduuccaattiioonn  aanndd  QQuuaalliiffiiccaattiioonnss  
 

 Fellow of The Royal Australasian College of Physicians (2003)  
 Paediatric Emergency Physician under the joint training program of the 

Royal Australasian College of Physicians and Australasian College of 
Emergency Medicine (2003) 
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 Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery with Honours, University 
of Tasmania  (1992) 

 Bachelor of Medical Science, University of Tasmania  (1989) 
 
 
 
CCaarreeeerr  HHiissttoorryy    
  
Director Emergency Medicine, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne 
(2017 – current) 

 Strategic leadership of the Department of Emergency Medicine to 
foster excellence in clinical care, research and education, recognised 
nationally and internationally. 

 Build staff capabilities and relationships with our campus partners, the 
Murdoch Children’s Research Institute and University of Melbourne, to 
deliver world class research, education and clinical care within the 
field of paediatric emergency medicine. 

 Translate our knowledge and capabilities beyond the RCH campus 
  
Clinical Director Emergency Medicine, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne 
(2012 – 2016) 
 
Acting Deputy Director Emergency Department, Royal Children’s Hospital, 
Melbourne (2011-2012) 
 
Consultant, Emergency Department, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne 
(2004 – current) 
  
Post Graduate Training 

 Paediatric Emergency Medicine Fellow (2003). Emergency Department, 
Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne. 

 Paediatric Emergency Medicine Trainee (1997-2002). Princess 
Margaret Hospital for Children, Fremantle Hospital, Box Hill Hospital, 
Royal Hobart Hospital 
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 General Practice Registrar (1996).  Kingston Beach General Practice, 
Tasmania. 

 Residency (1993-1995) Royal Hobart Hospital and Nambour General 
Hospital 

 
  
 
 
NNoonn  HHoossppiittaall  AAppppooiinnttmmeennttss  
  
Advanced Paediatric Life Support, Australia 

 National President and Chairman of the Board of Directors (2013-
2018)  

 Vice President (2011–2012)  
 Director of the Board (2009 – 2018)   
 Chair Instructor Development Committee (2011–2015) 
 Chair Course Development Committee (2015-2016) 

 
 
Australian Resuscitation Council 

 Representation on the Australian Resuscitation Council (2015-2017) 
 Interpretation of research evidence and translation into resuscitation 

guidelines and education 
 
 
Advanced Life Support Group 

 Australian representative on Advanced Life Support Group 
International Working Party (2015-2017) 

 Translation of research and best practice evidence into a standardised 
international curriculum for paediatric resuscitation training and 
education 

 
 
Better Care Victoria 

 Member of the Emergency Care Clinical Network expert working group 
on Behaviours of Concern (2018 – 2019) 
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Publications 
  
Andrews S, Lewena S, Cheek J.  Rapid Assessment, Planning, Investigation 
and Discharge: Piloting the introduction of a senior doctor at triage model in 
an Australian paediatric emergency department.  Emergency Medicine 
Australasia 2020; 32: 112-116 
 
Associate Editor.  Advanced Paediatric Life Support: A Practical Approach to 
Emergencies, 6th Edition.  Wiley Blackwell 2016 
 
Ng Y, Lewena S.  Leaving the paediatric emergency department without being 
seen: Understanding the patient and the risks.  Journal of Paediatrics and 
Child Health 2012; 48: 10-15 
 
Lewena S et al.  Emergency management of paediatric convulsive status 
epilepticus.  A multicentre study of 542 patients.  Pediatric Emergency Care 
2009; 25(2): 83-87 
 
Lewena S, Young S.  When benzodiazepines fail: How effective is second line 
therapy for status epilepticus in children? Emergency Medicine Australasia 
2006; 18: 45-60 
 
Babl F, Lewena S, Brown L.  Vaccination related adverse events.  Pediatric 
Emergency Care 2006; 22(7): 514-19 
 
Lewena S.  Infective endocarditis: experience of a paediatric emergency 
department.  Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health 2005; 41: 269-72 
 
Lewena S et al.  Editorial Committee.  Advanced Paediatric Life Support.  The 
practical approach. Australian and New Zealand 5th edition.  Wiley Blackwell 
2012  (in print) 
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Lewena S, Chaney G.  The ear.  Textbook of paediatric emergency medicine 
2nd edition.  Editors Cameron P et al.  Churchill-Livingstone 2011 
 
Lewena S, Chaney G.  The nose. Textbook of paediatric emergency medicine 
2nd edition.  Editors Cameron P et al.  Churchill-Livingstone 2011 
 
Lewena S, Chaney G and Widmer R.  The mouth and throat.  Textbook of 
paediatric emergency medicine 2nd edition.  Editors Cameron P et al.  
Churchill-Livingstone 2011  
 
Lewena S, Chaney G.  Foreign bodies and caustic ingestion.  Textbook of 
paediatric emergency medicine 2nd edition.  Editors Cameron P et al.  
Churchill-Livingstone 2011  
 
Lewena S, Babl F.  Central nervous system vascular disorders.  Pediatric 
Emergency Medicine.  Editors Baren J et al.  Saunders Elsevier 2008 
 
Babl F, Lewena S.  Vaccination related complaints and side effects.  Pediatric 
Emergency Medicine.  Editors Baren J et al.  Saunders Elsevier  2008 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF KIM LITTLE

I, Kim Little, Deputy Secretary, Early Childhood Education, Victorian Department of Education 

and Training (the Department), of 2 Treasury Place, East Melbourne Victoria 3002, say as 

follows:  

Background

Prior to this appointment, I was the Assistant Deputy Secretary, Early Childhood Portfolio 

in the Early Childhood and School Education Group in the Department. I have also 

worked in the Higher Education and Skills Group in the Department, with a focus on 

tertiary education policy matters, including market design and intervention. Before joining 

the Department, I worked in the Victorian Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC) on

education and social policy issues. I have also worked as a philosopher at Monash 

University and as a corporate lawyer.

I confirm I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission on behalf of the Department and 

am authorised to do so.1

Attached to this statement and marked KL-1 is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

Early Childhood Education Group (the Group)

Early Childhood Education Group (the Group) has lead responsibility for the Education 

State Early Childhood Reform Plan: ready for kinder, ready for school, ready for life (the 

Plan) and major early childhood reform commitments, such as progressive 

implementation of Three-Year-Old Kindergarten, School Readiness Funding (SRF) and 

the Kindergarten Quality Improvement Program (KQIP). The Group is responsible for 

policy, funding and quality supports for kindergarten programs, the regulation of early 

childhood education and care services, and leads implementation of relevant legislative 

reforms (such as Child Link and Child Information Sharing, both described below).

The Group works in close collaboration and partnership with other groups in the 

Department, other departments, statutory authorities, local governments and service 

delivery partners, parents and families. 

1 Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by 

the Royal Commission.
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Overview of the early childhood education sector in Victoria

The early childhood education sector (also known as early childhood, or early childhood 

education and care) provides education and care to children before they enter formal 

schooling. The Department acts as a system steward and regulates early childhood 

services (which include family day care services, long day care services, outside school 

hours care services and standalone kindergartens, also known as preschools) under the 

National Quality Framework (NQF).

The Department provides funding to a subset of these early childhood services to offer a 

kindergarten program to three and four-year-olds. This program is delivered in both stand-

alone kindergartens and in most long day care centres. The Commonwealth Government 

funds other early childhood education services, including long day care and family day 

care. 

The Department, unlike in the school system, does not directly operate early childhood 

or kindergarten services,2 and does not directly employ the early childhood workforce. 

The sector is comprised of a mix of for-profit and not-for-profit organisations. These 

organisations may range in size from large and publicly-listed organisations that operate 

a number of services across multiple locations (and in some instances, across Australia) 

to small, individual services run by parent committees.   

Glossary
Acronym Definition

ACECQA Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority

AEDC Australian Early Development Census

AEL Access to Early Learning

The Agreement The Early Childhood Agreement for Children in Out-of-Home Care

The Board Children’s Services Coordination Board

COS-P Circle of Security Parenting

The Cummins Inquiry The Protecting Victoria’s Vulnerable Children Inquiry

The Department The Department of Education and Training

DHHS Department of Health and Human Services

DPC Department of Premier and Cabinet

ECDAG Early Childhood Development Advisory Group

ECIB Early Childhood Improvement Branch

EMP Effective Mentoring Program

ESK Early Start Kindergarten

EYEP Early Years Education Program

2 Government school councils do operate a very small number of kindergartens and long day care centres, 
with a larger number offering an outside school hours care program.
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EYLF Early Years Learning Framework

The Group Early Childhood Education Group

KFS Kindergarten Fee Subsidy

KIMS Kindergarten Information Management System

KQIP Kindergarten Quality Improvement Program

McClennan Royal 

Commission

The McClellan Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to 

Child Sexual Abuse

MCH Maternal and Child Health

NAPLAN National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy

NQF National Quality Framework

NQS National Quality Standards

OOHC Out-of-Home Care

The Plan
Education State Early Childhood Reform Plan: ready for kinder, 

ready for school, ready for life

PSFO Preschool Field Officer

The Roadmap Roadmap for Reform: Strong families, safe children

The Scheme The Child Information Sharing Scheme

SRF School Readiness Funding

VCAA Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority

VEYLDF Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework

VIT Institute of Teaching

Trends the Department of Education and Training (the Department) is 
seeing in terms of the mental health needs of children in early childhood 
education settings  

Over time, the Department has not observed significant shifts in the prevalence of 

developmental vulnerability3 (noting that being developmentally vulnerable is not 

equivalent to being at-risk of, or experiencing mental health issues) and child emotional 

and psychological health in our key indicators.

A key measure of how young children are developing in Australia is the Australian Early 

Development Census (AEDC). In 2018, the AEDC showed that 19.9 per cent of Victorian 

children were developmentally vulnerable on one or more domains (compared to 19.5 per 

3 The AEDC measures five areas of early childhood development: physical health and wellbeing, social 
competence, emotional maturity, language and cognitive skills, and communication skills and general 
knowledge. The domain descriptors for each developmental category (on track, at risk and vulnerable) are 
available here: https://www.aedc.gov.au/about-the-aedc/about-the-aedc-domains.
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cent in 2012). The 2018 AEDC also found that 8.1 per cent of Victorian children were 

vulnerable on the emotional maturity domain (compared to 7.2 per cent in 2012).4  

In the Department’s School Entrant Health Questionnaire (see paragraph 44(a)), 12.6 per 

cent of parents and guardians of prep students in 2017 reported concerns about their 

child’s emotional and psychological health (in 2013, this number was slightly higher, at 

13.3 per cent).5  

Of concern is the finding that only some parents (35 per cent) are confident that they 

could recognise the signs of a mental health problem in a child, and a third (35 per cent) 

believe that problems may resolve themselves over time.6  

Parental mental health issues can also impact on children.7 Fifteen per cent of children 

whose parents have a mental illness have emotional or behavioural problems when 

starting school.8

Identifying and supporting children at risk of, or experiencing mental 
illness

My role as a public servant at the Department (see paragraph 4) means that it is not 

appropriate for me to comment directly on opportunities to improve the identification of, 

and support for children at risk of, or experiencing mental illness. 

The importance of early childhood 

What happens in early childhood matters for life. The foundations for a child’s long-term 

development are laid in early childhood. 

In the first few years of life more than one million new neural connections are formed 

every second. Sensory pathways like those for vision and hearing are the first to develop, 

followed by early language skills and higher cognitive functions. The brain is most flexible 

early in life, meaning that, as it develops, it is less capable of organising and adapting to 

4 Commonwealth of Australia (2019); Australian Early Development Census (2019), Data explorer.
Retrieved from: https://www.aedc.gov.au/data/data-explorer.
5 Health and wellbeing trends of Victorian school entrants from 2013-2017, State of Victoria, 2017. 
6 The Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne. (2017). Child Health Poll. Child mental health problems: Can 
parents spot the signs? Retrieved from: https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-problemscan-
parents-spot-the-signs.
7 The Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne. (2017). Child Health Poll. Child mental health problems: Can 
parents spot the signs? Retrieved from: https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-problemscan-
parents-spot-the-signs. 
8 Department of Education and Training. (2017). State of Victoria’s Children Report 2017: A focus on 
health and wellbeing (DET.0001.0002.0270).
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new challenges. Early brain plasticity means that it is easier and more effective to 

positively support a child’s developing brain architecture earlier rather than later.9

The prime time for the development of emotional control and language is before the age 

of three, and the prime time for the development of social skills with peers is before the 

age of six.10 Furthermore, the majority of growth in executive function occurs between the 

ages of three and five (although it continues through adolescence and early adulthood),11

and 85 to 90 per cent of brain development occurs before the age of five.12  

Specifically, the ages three to five are an opportunity for dramatic growth in executive 

function and self-regulation: the ability to hold and work with information, focus thinking, 

filter distractions, control impulses, and ‘switch gears’.13  

Research has shown that adults who were exposed to adverse childhood experiences, 

such as exposure to maltreatment, witnessing violence, or living with household members 

with mental illness, are more likely to have poor health and chronic health conditions as 

adults, even after controlling for socioeconomic and demographic factors.14  

The importance of early childhood education and parenting

There is good evidence that a high quality, play-based early education can help children 

thrive while they are children – to be happy, physically and mentally healthy, socially 

connected and to learn,15 and this can have a lasting effect on outcomes later in life, 

including educational, health and social outcomes. Education supports children to 

develop skills and protective factors that help them to manage their emotions and 

behaviour, build resilience and persistence, form positive relationships and focus their 

attention.16  

9 Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University. (2007). Early Childhood Program Effectiveness 
(InBrief).
10 Nelson, C.A. (2000). The neurobiological bases of early intervention. In Shonkoff, J & Meisels, S (Eds), 
Handbook of Early Childhood Intervention, pages 204-227.
11 Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University (2011). Building the Brain’s “Air Traffic Control” 
System: How Early Experiences Shape the Development of Executive Function: Working Paper No. 11.
Retrieved from: http://www.developingchild.harvard.edu.
12 Perry, B. (2000). Principles of neurodevelopment: an overview; a Child Trauma Academy Presentation
Series 1; No. 2. Retrieved from:www.ChildTrauma.org.
13 Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University. (2007). Early Childhood Program Effectiveness 
(InBrief).
14 Walsh M.C., Joyce S., Maloney T. & Vaithianathan R. (2019). Adverse childhood experiences and 
school readiness outcomes: Results from the Growing up in New Zealand Study. Centre for Social Data 
Analytics, Auckland University of Technology. Report for the Ministry of Social Development. Retrieved
from: https://www.msd.govt.nz/documents/about-msd-and-our-work/publications-
resources/research/children-and-families-research-fund/children-and-families-research-fund-report-
adverse-childhood-experiences-and-school-readiness-outcomes-april-2019-final.pdf.
15 Tayler, C. (2016). The E4Kids study: Assessing the effectiveness of Australian early childhood 
education and care programs. 
16 Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University. (2014). A Decade of Science Informing Policy: 
The Story of the National Scientific Council on the Developing Child.
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Furthermore, many studies have shown that investment in quality early childhood 

services is one of the most effective ways to improve students’ educational results.17

Education before school improves children’s achievement at school. International 

research links an earlier start at kindergarten with better cognitive outcomes, improved 

independence, concentration and sociability.18 These investments in early childhood also 

produce positive outcomes across a lifetime: it generates savings for government by 

decreasing expenditure on services such as health, justice and social welfare.19

As well as improving educational performance across the whole system, increasing 

access to quality kindergarten programs also supports greater equity. Quality early 

childhood education and care has even greater learning and development outcomes for 

children experiencing vulnerability and disadvantage.20

Evidence also shows that parenting has an early and lasting effect on children’s 

development and brain architecture, and that regardless of their other circumstances, 

children experiencing supportive and engaged parenting have better outcomes.21

Growing up in a supportive and nurturing home environment can counteract the effects 

of persistent poverty.22

Early childhood education reform in Victoria 

Underpinning the work of the Department is the Plan, which was released in May 2017.23

Attached to this statement and marked KL-2 is a copy of the Early Childhood Reform 

Plan. The Plan outlines the long-term vision for a world-class early childhood system with 

17 Heckman, J. J. (2006). Skill formation and the economics of investing in disadvantaged children. 
Science, 312, 1900-1902. Retrieved from
http://jenni.uchicago.edu/papers/Heckman_Science_v312_2006.pdf. 
Karoly, L. A. (2016). The economic returns to early childhood education. The Future of Children, 26(2), 37-
55. Retrieved from http://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/EJ1118537.pdf.
Heckman, J. J., Moon, S. H., Pinto, R., Savelyev, P. A., Yavitz, A. (2010). The rate of return to the High-
Scope Perry Preschool Program. Journal of Public Economics, 94, 114-128. Retrieved from 
https://heckmanequation.org/assets/2017/01/HeckmanMoonPintoSavelyevYavitz_RateofReturnPerryPresc
hool_2010.pdf. 
18 Sammons, P., Sylva, K., Melhuish, E., Siraj, I., Taggart, B., Toth, K. & Smees, R. (2014). Effective Pre-
School, Primary and Secondary Education Project (EPPSE) Research
Report: Influences on students’ GCSE attainment and progress at age 16. London: Department for 

Education.
19 PricewaterhouseCoopers Australia. (2019). A Smart Investment for a Smarter Australia. Melbourne, 
Victoria: The Front Project.
20 National Institute of Child Health Development Early Child Care Research Network & Duncan, G.J. 
(2003). Modeling the impacts of child care quality on children’s preschool cognitive development. Child 
Development, 74, pages 1454-75.
21 Kiernan, KE & Mensah, FK (2011), Poverty, family resources and children’s educational attainment: The 
mediating role of parenting. Retrieved from: 
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1080/01411921003596911.
22 Tayler, C. (2016), The E4Kids study: Assessing the effectiveness of Australian early childhood 
education and care programs. 
23 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Early Childhood Reform Plan: Ready for kinder, ready 
for school, ready for life. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/educationstate/ec-reform-plan.pdf.
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higher quality, more equitable and inclusive early childhood services. The Department is 

working with the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), local government 

and other early childhood stakeholders to deliver on the Plan.

The four key reform directions contained in the Plan are:

(a) Supporting higher quality services and reducing disadvantage in early education

(b) Providing more support for parenting

(c) Making early childhood services more accessible and inclusive

(d) Building a better system.24

Conceptually, early childhood reform in Victoria has been centred on a ‘progressively 

universal’ approach; where all families receive a core set of universal services and some 

families receive more targeted supports. 

In early childhood education specifically, the universal services are Four-Year-Old 

Kindergarten and Three-Year-Old Kindergarten (which is being progressively rolled-out

over the next 10 years to 2029). These services are underpinned by the goals and 

approaches set out in the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework 

(VEYLDF). Attached to this statement and marked KL-3 is a copy of the Victorian Early 

Years Learning and Development Framework. The universal programs are supplemented 

with additional, tailored support based on need, such as SRF and Access to Early 

Learning (AEL).

This approach is founded on evidence which shows that child vulnerability exists across 

all socioeconomic levels of society (see paragraph 35), and that universal models are an 

effective way of lifting population-level health outcomes,25  because they provide:

(a) Universal surveillance and screening to identify vulnerability, including risk of 

family violence and mental health issues26

(b) A non-stigmatising service that leads to greater participation by those in need, 

compared to targeted services27

24 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Early Childhood Reform Plan: Ready for kinder, ready for 
school, ready for life. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/educationstate/ec-reform-plan.pdf.
25 Hertzman, C. and Power, C. (2004). Child development as a determinant of health across the life 
course. Current Paediatrics, 14(5), pages 438-443.
26 National Health and Medical Research Council. (2002). Child Health Screening and Surveillance: a 
critical review of the evidence.
27 Productivity Commission. (2014). Childcare and early childhood learning: Productivity Commission 
Inquiry Report Vol. 1, No. 73. Canberra, ACT: Australian Government. Retrieved from: 
https://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/childcare/report/childcare-volume1.pdf, pages 167-169.
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(c) Early support and a referral point to additional supports for young children and 

their families.28

Within the context of large-scale reform with the early childhood education sector to 

provide a higher ‘dose’ of high-quality early learning and development to all children, the 

Department offers a range of targeted programs that support early childhood education 

and care services and educators to: 

(a) Effectively work with children to strengthen their emotional and social wellbeing

(b) Connect with other services, educators and early childhood professionals where 

children and families need more specialist help

(c) Engage with parents and carers and support them in their critical parenting role.

Further information is provided below about both universal and targeted supports (see 

paragraphs 31 and 60).

Universal programs and frameworks  

Universal programs and frameworks support surveillance and screening to identify 

children in early childhood services who are vulnerable, including those at risk of 

developing mental health issues, or experiencing or living with mental health issues. 

These provide a non-stigmatising service that leads to greater participation in early 

childhood education by those in need, compared to targeted early childhood services 

alone (see paragraph 28). Set out below is a description of the Department’s universal 

early childhood services and frameworks:

(a) Universal Four-Year-Old and Three-Year-Old Kindergarten

(b) The Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF) 

(c) Data collections that can assist in the identification of vulnerable children, which 

include the Department’s administrative data, surveys of children as they enter 

school, and the AEDC

(d) The Child Information Sharing Scheme (the Scheme). 

Universal Three-Year-OId Kindergarten

Over a decade, the Department is working to roll out 15 hours a week of funded Three-

Year-Old Kindergarten for all Victorian children, in addition to the 15 hours of funded Four-

Year-Old Kindergarten already offered. This will mean Victorian children have universal 

28 Commonwealth Department of Health. (2011). National Framework for Universal Child and Family 
Health Services. Retrieved from: 
https://www1.health.gov.au/internet/main/publishing.nsf/content/AFF3C1C460BA5300CA257BF0001A8D8
6/$File/NFUCFHS.PDF.
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access to two years of play-based early learning before school. Three-Year-Old 

Kindergarten will be implemented through a staged roll-out, commencing in 2020 in six 

local government areas, and progressively scaled up to the full 15 hour-per-week program 

by 2029.29

Currently, government-funded Three-Year-Old Kindergarten in Victoria consists of free 

access to 15 hours per week of kindergarten for approximately 2,600 children who have 

had contact with Child Protection (or who have been referred to Child FIRST) or are 

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander children. At full roll-out, Three-Year-Old Kindergarten 

will nearly double the size of the kindergarten program in Victoria and significantly 

increase the size of its workforce.

This reform will connect children and families to a universal service at a key stage of a 

child’s development,30 and provide services with the opportunity to identify at-risk children 

earlier through the universal nature of Three-Year-Old Kindergarten.

As a universal reform, the expansion of kindergarten to younger children maximises the 

opportunity to reach all developmentally vulnerable children, earlier in their lives. AEDC 

data shows that developmentally vulnerable children are spread both geographically and 

by socioeconomic status, including among more economically advantaged families.31 In 

2012, over 7,800 children from middle class families (those in the middle three income 

quintiles) entered school with a developmental vulnerability.

It will also disproportionately benefit disadvantaged families. Research shows that the 

families most in need have access to fewer and often lower quality early childhood 

education and care programs, even though it benefits them the most.32

The positive effect of universal access on the participation of otherwise under-

represented children experiencing disadvantage can be seen in Victoria’s current system. 

For example, 90.5 per cent of four-year-old Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

participate in four-year-old kindergarten (currently a universal offering), compared to 57 

per cent of three-year-old Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders that participate in three-

year-old kindergarten (not currently a universal offering). This effect is likely driven, in 

large part, by how universal access normalises enrolment and attendance and broadens 

29 Premier of Victoria. (2018). Ready For School: Kinder For Every Three-Year-Old (Media Release, 4
October 2018). Retrieved from: https://www.premier.vic.gov.au/ready-for-school-kinder-for-every-three-
year-old/.
30 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Two Years of Quality Kinder: What Does the Evidence 
Say? Retrieved from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/professionals/profdev/two-
years-of-quality-kindergarten-evidence-fact-sheet.pdf. 
31 Commonwealth of Australia (2019), Australian Early Development Census National Report 2018.
Retrieved from: https://www.aedc.gov.au/resources/detail/2018-aedc-national-report, page 30.
32 National Institute of Child Health Development Early Child Care Research Network & Duncan, G.J.
(2003). Modeling the impacts of child care quality on children’s preschool cognitive development. Child 
Development, 74, pages 1454-75.
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availability. This effect can also be seen in New Zealand’s introduction of universal and 

free kindergarten for all three to five-year-olds, which increased the proportion of low-

income parents who decided to participate in kindergarten. 

Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF)

The VEYLDF is the overarching and approved learning framework for early childhood 

professionals working with children from birth to eight years. The VEYLDF recognises 

children’s health and wellbeing from birth as both a supporting condition for and an 

outcome of quality learning and development. The VEYLDF supports the integration of 

social and emotional wellbeing into the Victorian early childhood professional’s practice 

and pedagogy. It provides a common framework and language for professionals and 

establishes clear expectations for collaborative practice through the Practice Principles 

for all professionals working with young children.33  

It may be useful to note that, in the VEYLDF, health and wellbeing is defined as 'good 

mental and physical health, including attachment, positive affect and self-regulation, 

being able to manage emotions productively and build resilience and persistence, being 

adaptable and confident and experiencing feelings of satisfaction and happiness’. 34

The VEYLDF identifies eight Practice Principles, which are based on contemporary 

international evidence about the best ways to support children’s holistic learning and

development. They are interrelated and designed to inform each other. The Practice 

Principles were developed in the context of the pedagogy of the Early Years Learning 

Framework for Australia (EYLF), the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers, and

the Australian Professional Standard for Principals and the Leadership Profiles.35 The 

Practice Principles are: 

(a) Reflective practice

(b) Partnerships with families

(c) High expectations for every child

(d) Respectful relationships and responsive engagement

33 Department of Education and Training. (2019). Learning frameworks birth to eight years. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/learning/Pages/veyldf.aspx.
34 Department of Education and Training 2016, Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework, Victorian Government, East Melbourne, page 23.  
35 Department of Education and Training. (2016). Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework: For all children from birth to eight years, Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/learning/Pages/veyldf.aspx. 
Australian Government Department of Education and Training. (2009). Belonging, Being and Becoming – 
The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia. 
Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership. (2013). Australian Professional Standards for 
Teachers.
Australian Institute for Teaching and School Leadership. (2014). Australian Professional Standard for 
Principals and the Leadership Profiles.
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(e) Equity and diversity

(f) Assessment for learning and development

(g) Integrated teaching and learning approaches

(h) Partnerships with professionals.

Central to children's wellbeing are supportive relationships and active skill-building with 

adults in their family. The VEYLDF adopts a comprehensive approach for all early 

childhood professionals including, but not limited to, maternal and child health (MCH) 

nurses, all early childhood practitioners who work directly with children in early childhood 

education and care settings (educators and teachers), primary school teachers, family 

support workers, inclusion support facilitators, primary school nurses, early childhood 

intervention workers, play therapists, health professionals and teachers working in 

hospitals. In this way, the VEYLDF goes further than the EYLF and recognises the need 

for multidisciplinary effort with families to achieve the nationally agreed Early Years 

Learning Outcomes.

The Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority (VCAA) Wellbeing Practice Guide

presents ways to place wellbeing at the forefront of professional practice and supports 

the implementation of the VEYLDF. Attached to this statement and marked KL-4 is a copy 

of the VCAA Wellbeing Practice Guide. The Wellbeing Practice Guide provides 

professionals with an opportunity to critically engage with contemporary, high quality 

practice to affirm the work that is already taking place and facilitate discussion of how 

practice could be improved to better support wellbeing in the early years, including

through the use of scenarios and learning activities. The Wellbeing Practice Guide is not 

specific to mental health but defines wellbeing as having two elements: social, emotional 

and spiritual wellbeing; and health and physical wellbeing.36  

Data collections that assist in identification of risk

The Department collects data via the Kindergarten Information Management System 

(KIMS) on the numbers of children who are in Out-of-Home Care (OOHC), Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander or eligible for Health Care Cards. This provides some indication of 

vulnerability and disadvantage. While this is clearly not synonymous with mental health 

risk, vulnerability, disadvantage and discrimination can have physical and mental health 

impacts. 

The Department also conducts a number of surveys of children, including the: 

36 Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority. (2018). Wellbeing Practice Guide. Retrieved from: 
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/earlyyears/EYWellbeingPracticeGuide.pdf.
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(a) School Entrant Health Questionnaire, which is a parent report instrument that 

records parents’ concerns and observations about their child’s health and 

wellbeing as they begin primary school in Victoria. The questionnaire was 

developed and piloted in 1996–97 as part of the Victorian School Nursing 

Redevelopment Program and has been distributed to parents and guardians of 

Prep grade children in Victorian primary schools since mid-1997. The 

questionnaire aims to assist parents to identify health and wellbeing concerns; 

and provide nurses with a clinical tool to assess the health and wellbeing of each 

Prep grade child by providing detailed information on parental concerns.37  

(b) Victorian Child Health and Wellbeing Survey, which collects information about the 

health and wellbeing of children living in Victoria, and has been conducted in 

2006, 2009, 2013, 2017 and 2019. The information collected in the survey is used 

by the Department to improve the delivery and quality of services and initiatives 

for children. Some findings are also published online, including in the annual 

State of Victoria’s Children reports.38

The AEDC is a nationwide data collection of early childhood development at the time 

children commence their first year of full-time school, and is held every three years, with 

the 2018 AEDC data collection being the fourth collection.39

The AEDC is recognised as a critical measure of social and early emotional development 

and is representative of the whole population. As the AEDC is generalisable with almost 

no bias, it assists government to identify schools, neighbourhoods and communities 

where children are at greatest risk. The AEDC is the best data available on vulnerability 

as it provides information about a child’s life, context and quality of their environment, as 

well as their learning and development at ages five or six.40 Policy-makers and 

practitioners can also use the AEDC data as a tool to understand the needs of children 

in the community and to talk to services about this.

Child Information Sharing Scheme (the Scheme)

37 Department of Education and Training. (2020). School Entrant Health Questionnaire. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/research/Pages/reportdatahealth.aspx.
38 Department of Education and Training. (2019). Victorian child health and wellbeing survey. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/research/Pages/newdatahealth.aspx.
39 Australian Early Development Census. (2019). About the AEDC. Retrieved from: 
https://www.aedc.gov.au/about-the-aedc.   
40 Brinkman SA, Gialamas A, Rahman A, et al. (2012). Jurisdictional, socioeconomic and gender
inequalities in child health and development: analysis of a national census of 5-year-olds in Australia. 
Brinkman et al. Data Resource Profile: The Australian Early Development Index (AEDI). International 
Journal of Epidemiology, 2014, 1089–1096. 
Social Research Centre. (2019). Australian Early Development Census 2018 Data Collection Technical 
Report. Retrieved from: 
https://www.aedc.gov.au/Websilk/Handlers/ResourceDocument.ashx?id=54a02864-db9a-6d2b-9fad-
ff0000a141dd. Page 70, Table 3.2.1.
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The Scheme was established under the Children Legislation Amendment (Information 

Sharing) Act 2018 (Vic), and reduces barriers to the sharing of confidential information 

about any person between prescribed information sharing entities (see paragraph 175).

The Scheme, which is currently being rolled-out (see paragraph 52) improves early 

identification of issues or risks (including mental health risks) and enables early support 

for children and families, promotes a shared responsibility for children’s wellbeing and 

safety across services, increases collaboration and integration between services, and 

supports children's participation in services.41

Under the Scheme, prescribed information sharing entities may share information to 

promote the wellbeing or safety of a child or group of children, without the consent of the 

child or parent, where sharing the information meets a threshold test.42 Attached to this 

statement and marked KL-5 is a list of prescribed information sharing entities (for both 

Phase One and Phase Two of the Scheme). 

Child Link is a web-based platform that will display information about a child and key 

family members, including their participation in key early childhood education and care 

services, and whether there are any past or current child protection orders associated 

with the child or a sibling, including whether the order places the child in OOHC,43 to a 

prescribed group of authorised key professionals who have responsibility for child 

wellbeing and safety.44 Child Link is a critical enabler of the Scheme and was established 

by Part 7A of the Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005 (Vic), which was amended by the 

Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Act 2018 (Vic).45  

Child Link is being designed and developed in a phased approach from 2019 and will 

become operational for Child Link users by end December 2021.46

The Scheme responds to the recommendations of several recent independent reviews in 

Victoria (including by the Victorian Auditor-General’s Office, the Coroners Court of 

Victoria,47 the Commission for Children and Young People, the Protecting Victoria’s 

Vulnerable Children Inquiry (also known as the Cummins Inquiry), the McClellan Royal 

Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (McClennan Royal 
Commission), and the Royal Commission into Family Violence). These reviews have 

highlighted the need for better information sharing to support improved child wellbeing 

and safety outcomes. 

41 Victoria, Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Assembly, 13 December 2017, 4378
42 Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005 (Vic), Part 6A.
43 Explanatory Memorandum, Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic).
44 Explanatory Memorandum, Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic).
45 Explanatory Memorandum. Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic).
Victoria, Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Council, 8 March 2018, 868.
47 The 2017 Coroners’ Court finding into the death of Child AM, which noted the 2014 Commission for 
Children and Young People’s Ministerial Inquiry on the same child.
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The Scheme commenced in September 2018 and has legislated two- and five-year 

reviews. Baseline data collection is currently underway, and a review is due in the first 

half of 2021. Following on from the listing of Phase One prescribed information sharing 

entities, the current focus is on preparation for Phase Two implementation, where early

childhood services will join the list of prescribed information sharing entities. A whole of 

Victorian Government culture change program is proposed to identify and address key 

barriers and challenges. The Scheme’s governance will identify and respond to systemic 

challenges reported by Victorian Government departments and users of the Scheme.48

Evidence provided to the McClellan Royal Commission shows that information sharing is 

essential to protecting children from institutional abuse, but also identified several 

inhibitors to information sharing, including:

(a) Secrecy and confidentiality provisions 

(b) Criminal and other sanctions imposed on those working in the child protection 

and welfare sectors, which contribute to a risk averse culture of sharing

(c) Complexity, fragmentation and inconsistencies across legislation.49

Until 2019, there was no single law that authorised information sharing to promote child 

wellbeing and safety. Instead, provisions were spread across a range of acts, including 

the Privacy and Data Protection Act 2014 (Vic), Health Records Act 2001 (Vic) and 

Children Youth and Families Act 2005 (Vic). Organisations providing services to children 

were subject to secrecy and confidentiality provisions in other legislation such as the 

Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic), Disability Act 2006 (Vic), Corrections Act 1986 (Vic) and 

Health Services Act 1988 (Vic), or subject to Commonwealth privacy legislation.50

This complexity created confusion and entrenched a culture of risk aversion in relation to 

information sharing. Information from a number of sources needs to be shared to provide 

an aggregate picture of a child’s circumstances. The Scheme will contribute to the early 

identification of vulnerability and risk, enabling early intervention to prevent or minimise 

harm and to counteract negative effects on a child’s development.51

The information sharing reforms are intended to facilitate information sharing and are 

aligned with and support the Victorian Government’s Education State initiative: Roadmap 

for Reform: strong families, safe children (the Roadmap) (see paragraph 158). They do 

48 Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005, ss. 41ZN and 41ZO. 
49 Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (Final Report, December 2017) 
vol 8.
50 Victorian Government. (2018). Child Information Sharing Scheme Ministerial Guidelines: Guidance for 
information sharing entities. Retrieved from: https://www.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-
01/Child%20Information%20Sharing%20Scheme%20Ministerial%20Guidlines%20-
%20Guidance%20for%20information%20sharing%20entities.pdf. 
51 Explanatory Memorandum, Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic). 
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this by facilitating early intervention and prevention, family support and connection to 

universal services. They also promote shared service responsibility and collaboration, 

with less reliance on tertiary services, such as child protection. Professionals working with 

children, especially schools, often report the challenge of having a less than adequate 

history of a child or a child’s particular vulnerability. Readily available, accurate 

information on children in the care of professionals will help support early identification of 

risks and vulnerabilities.52 The Scheme will address these challenges of engagement that 

cross the whole spectrum of early childhood to primary and secondary school.53  

Where risk of mental illness is multi-factorial, this risk may become apparent earlier and/or 

more clearly through a whole-of-system view of a child, their family members (including 

siblings, parents, carers and other significant people) and other circumstances of the child 

and/or family. This means services involved with a child or that child’s family members 

can access information relevant to that child’s wellbeing or safety. This information could

include the risk of developing mental illness, enabling early identification, early 

intervention and prevention responses, and collaborative system responses to the child 

and family members.

The Scheme will also support more effective service planning by providing Child Link 

users and their service provider with a greater understanding of the circumstances and 

needs of the children in their service at a cohort level, creating new opportunities to deliver 

targeted programs to promote wellbeing and improve engagement and participation rates 

in universal and targeted services.54

De-identified and longitudinal data from Child Link will also give insight and evidence into 

how children interact across various services and be used to improve planning and 

investment in future initiatives.55

Targeted programs

Targeted programs allow universal services to be supplemented with additional, tailored 

support based on need, and provide a referral point to additional supports (see

paragraphs 27 and 28). This section describes the Department’s targeted programs that 

help build the capability of parents, educators and teachers to support young children

who are at risk of developing mental health issues, or who are currently experiencing or 

living with mental health issues, namely: 

(a) School Readiness Funding (SRF)

52 Commission for Children and Young People. (2019). Annual Report 2018-19. Retrieved from: 
https://ccyp.vic.gov.au/about-the-commission/annual-reports/
53 Explanatory Memorandum, Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic) 
54 Explanatory Memorandum, Children Legislation Amendment (Information Sharing) Bill 2017 (Vic).
55 Victoria, Parliamentary Debates, Legislative Council, 8 March 2018, 868.
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(b) Access to Early Learning (AEL)   

(c) Preschool Field Officer (PSFO) Program

(d) Early Childhood LOOKOUT

(e) Other targeted programs to support access to kindergarten (Early Start 

Kindergarten (ESK) and the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy (KFS)) 

(f) Early Years Education Program (EYEP) model – randomised controlled trial.

School Readiness Funding (SRF)

SRF is a new and permanent funding stream that will provide around $160 million in extra 

support to funded kindergarten programs over four years from 2019. The funding is used 

to enhance kindergarten programs and improve outcomes for children. It is particularly 

intended to support better outcomes for children who are more likely to experience 

educational disadvantage, which may prevent them from developing the protective 

factors that support wellbeing (see paragraph 20). The funding is allocated to services on 

the basis of need, ensuring that it supports cohorts of children who need it most.56  

Funding for kindergarten services ranges from $1,000 annually for those with the lowest 

level of need to above $200,000 annually for a small number of services with large 

numbers of children and very high levels of need. At the top end this is a very significant 

increase on usual kindergarten service budgets. Kindergarten services are able to choose 

from a menu of evidence-informed programs and supports to spend their funding on. The 

initiative focuses on three priority areas that are essential for children’s learning and 

development, which the menu items are categorised under. These priority areas are: 

(a) Communication (language development): In language and cognition, children at 

risk or vulnerable at the time of entry to school are five times less likely to score 

in the top two bands in reading at Year 3 National Assessment Program – Literacy 

and Numeracy (NAPLAN).57 The VEYLDF notes that children’s wellbeing, 

identity, sense of agency and capacity to make friends is connected to the 

development of communication skills, and strongly linked to their capacity to 

express feelings and thoughts, and to be understood.

(b) Wellbeing (social and emotional): 2018 AEDC data shows that the largest 

proportion of children in Victoria were developmentally vulnerable in the social 

competence domain (8.8 per cent of children) and emotional maturity category 

56 Department of Education and Training. (2019). School Readiness Funding: helping children get the most 
out of kindergarten. Retrieved from 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/Schoolreadiness.aspx.
57 Department of Education and Training. (2016). The State of Victoria’s Children Report 2015: Tipping the 
Scales for Children’s Positive Development. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/research/Pages/reportdatachildren.aspx, page 7.
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(8.1 per cent of children) upon entry into school. Social competence and 

emotional maturity were the two largest categories for children developmentally 

at risk (13.9 per cent and 14.2 per cent, respectively).58 Research suggests that 

the prime time for the development of emotional control is before the age of three, 

and the prime time for the development of social skills with peers is before the 

age of six.

(c) Access and inclusion: The State of Victoria’s Children Report (2017) suggests 

that children who did not attend kindergarten were 3.3 times as likely to be

vulnerable in the communication domain. In the social competence domain, 

children who did not attend kindergarten were 2.5 times as likely to be vulnerable. 

Children living in the most socioeconomically disadvantaged areas are more than 

twice as likely to be developmentally vulnerable than those from the most 

advantaged areas, and this gap is widening over time.59

Each of the SRF menu items that services can access have been assessed to ensure:

(a) Alignment to one or more of the three SRF priority areas

(b) Alignment to the VEYLDF

(c) Suitability for use in the Australian Early Childhood Education and Care 

environment.60  

Menu items are also independently assessed for their level of evidence and are assigned 

an evidence rating. Attached to this statement and marked KL-6 is a copy of the School 

Readiness Funding: Application for inclusion on the 2021 menu of evidence-informed 

programs and supports.

Examples of menu items that build the capacity of educators to support children at risk of 

experiencing, or currently living with mental health issues (which support the social and 

emotional wellbeing priority area) include:  

(a) Australian Children’s Foundation Understanding and Responding to Trauma 

training: an initiative to support the development of trauma-informed practice in 

three stages.61  

58 Commonwealth of Australia (2019), Australian Early Development Census National Report 2018.
Retrieved from: https://www.aedc.gov.au/resources/detail/2018-aedc-national-report, pages 24 and 29.  
59 Department of Education and Training. (2017). State of Victoria’s Children Report 2017: A focus on 
health and wellbeing (DET.0001.0002.0270).
60 Department of Education and Training. (2020). School Readiness Funding. Application for inclusion on 
the 2021 menu of evidence-informed programs and supports. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/funding/2021-
menusubmissiontemplate.docx. 
61 Department of Education and Training. (2020). ACF Understanding and Responding to Stress and 
Trauma in the Early Years. (DET.0001.0006.0140).
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(b) Connections: A Resource for ECE Educators about Children’s Wellbeing: a 

practical and reflective resource to guide early childhood educators and teachers 

in supporting children's mental health and wellbeing. It is intended for use by 

educators and teachers who care for young children in a range of settings, 

including kindergarten services.62

(c) Be You: a training resource that offers professional learning experiences to guide 

services in supporting and promoting the mental health and wellbeing of

educators, children and their families.63

The menu also provides a range of programs to assist parents in supporting children at 

risk of experiencing, or currently living with mental health issues. These include: 

(a) Tuning into Kids: a parenting program developed in Victoria to support  parents 

to 'tune into' their child's emotions, while managing their own emotions.64

(b) Triple P – Positive Parenting Program: a flexible, practical system of programs to 

help parents/carers develop skills, strategies and confidence to parent children 

positively. It supports parents/carers to build and maintain positive and nurturing 

relationships with their children and develop skills for raising resilient, competent 

and confident children.65

SRF also provides educators and teachers with access to allied health professionals who 

can assist them in developing skills to identify children at risk or experiencing mental 

health issues, and support educators to access appropriate referral pathways for these 

children. To ensure state-wide access, the Department has centrally contracted allied 

health providers in each local area. 

The SRF allied health model: 

(a) Provides access to a multi-disciplinary team that addresses the three priority 

outcome areas including speech pathologists, occupational therapists, 

psychologists and other allied early childhood professionals with the knowledge 

and skills to support kindergartens within the priority areas

(b) Focuses on building the capability of educators to meet the developmental and 

educational needs of children in their service, with a particular focus on 

supporting social and emotional wellbeing in children in line with the priority areas

62 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Connections: A Resource for Early Childhood Educators 
about Children's Wellbeing. (DET.0001.0006.0140). 
63 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Be You. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=113. 
64 Department of Education and Training. (2020), Tuning into Kids. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=67.
65 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Triple P - Positive Parenting Program. Retrieved from:  
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=56.
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(c) Is a tiered-model; kindergarten services that receive more than $5,000 in total 

SRF are allocated a number of sessions of allied health support that reflects their 

overall funding allocation (and therefore the level of need in the kindergarten 

service).  

Each kindergarten service works directly with the contracted allied health provider to 

identify appropriate support that aligns with their SRF plan and corresponding goals. 

Services receiving less than $5,000 have access to a free phone/online support service. 

Additional allied health support can be purchased from the menu and independently 

arranged by the service/service provider.66

Feedback from kindergarten services to date on the SRF allied health model has been 

positive overall, and many services have noted that the model has filled a significant gap 

in support.

Kindergarten services are also supported through the planning and implementation 

process by the staff of the Department’s dedicated Early Childhood Improvement Branch 

(ECIB) staff. Branches are regionally based across Victoria. ECIB staff are an essential 

component to support services to effectively implement SRF and play a fundamental role 

in supporting services to plan effectively, including enabling the effective identification of 

children at risk or experiencing mental health issues.67

Access to Early Learning (AEL)

The Department currently delivers the AEL program, which is an effective and targeted 

early intervention program that enables three-year-old children from families with complex 

needs (including mental health needs) to fully participate in quality, universal early 

education and care. AEL is a small program, with funding (in combination with ESK; see 

paragraph 85) delivered to support 2,048 children in 2018. In 2018, 83 per cent of families 

engaged in AEL had a history of mental illness.68

AEL promotes health and well-being by providing tailored support for vulnerable families 

and children, including providing referrals to support services the family may require, such 

as counselling (for both the child or parent), child and family services, and mental health 

services.69

66 Department of Education and Training. (2020). School Readiness Funding. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/srf.aspx.
67 Department of Education and Training. (2020). School Readiness Funding. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/srf.aspx.
68 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Access to Early Learning. Retrieved from: 
https://education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/Pages/access-to-early-learning.aspx.
69 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Access to Early Learning. Retrieved from: 
https://education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/Pages/access-to-early-learning.aspx.
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AEL provides an experienced and degree-qualified facilitator to work with families, 

educators, teachers, and services to ensure vulnerable children participate in early 

learning. AEL facilitators undertake in-home visits and work with families to build their 

child’s engagement with formal learning.70 The visits are family and child-centred, and 

support the improvement of parenting confidence, confidence within the child, and healthy 

child development. AEL facilitators work collaboratively with both educators and teachers, 

and support services to help address family barriers to kindergarten access. This includes 

barriers which relate to the impact of mental illness on families.

An evaluation of AEL was completed by Murdoch Children’s Research Institute in 2017 

and identified that some of the biggest differences in children after participating in AEL 

were that they were happier, they were excited to go to kindergarten, and they had 

improved confidence and independence. They also had improved social skills, behaviour 

and emotion management and regulation, and their speech, language and 

communication improved, which all contributed to a child’s overall health and wellbeing.71

Nearly all educators and teachers surveyed reported an increased understanding of the 

barriers to engaging vulnerable children and families through their involvement with AEL, 

and over three quarters (76 per cent) indicated that their involvement in AEL had 

improved their centre’s ability to overcome those barriers. These educators and teachers 

reported learning about the benefits of taking time to build stronger relationships with 

families, understanding the complex dynamics of vulnerable families, and understanding 

particular topics of interest (for example, mental health, autism, and developmental 

neurobiology).72

Families interviewed throughout the evaluation period (46 families, between 2014 and 

2016) reported positive relationships with their AEL facilitators and stated that AEL 

facilitators offered emotional support and companionship, and were understanding, 

responsive and non-judgmental.73

The AEL evaluation found that, among other positive outcomes:  

(a) Parents demonstrated an improved understanding of their children’s learning and 

development, and their confidence in their ability to respond to their children’s

needs increased

70 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Access to Early Learning. Retrieved from:
https://education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/Pages/access-to-early-learning.aspx.
71 Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. (2018). Evaluation of the Access to Early Learning Service 
Model: Program implementation report. (DET.0001.0001.0630). 
72 Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. (2018). Evaluation of the Access to Early Learning Service 
Model: Program implementation report. (DET.0001.0001.0630).
73 Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. (2018). Evaluation of the Access to Early Learning Service 
Model: Program implementation report. (DET.0001.0001.0630).
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(b) Educators, teachers and families identified that AEL had strengthened the links 

between home and the early childhood service, enabling families to connect with 

their communities and for educators and teachers to better respond to barriers 

including those relating to mental health

(c) Stakeholders reported AEL had increased collaboration between the services in 

support of families, including around supporting the families’ health and wellbeing

(d) Families noted a number of other varied types of support they received from their 

AEL workers, including accessing parent self-care groups 

(e) Overall, families indicated that AEL workers were very responsive to their 

individual support needs. Of the AEL families interviewed, 75 per cent reflected 

that they had been well supported by the AEL facilitators to access services, and 

one parent commented in the evaluation that the AEL program had helped reduce 

their level of stress.74

Preschool Field Officer (PSFO) Program

The PSFO Program is designed to provide practical advice and support to Victorian 

government funded kindergarten services to build their capacity to provide for the access, 

learning and development, and meaningful participation of children with additional needs, 

but does not have a specific mental health focus or component. The PSFO Program 

recognises that over the past decades there has been a paradigm shift in the way 

disability and additional needs are conceptualised, involving a shift from a model of 

functional deficit to a model of disability that places it within a social context and 

recognises that attitudes and environments can constrain the functioning and 

participation of children with disabilities and additional needs as much as their 

impairments do.75  

The Department funds nine community service organisations and twenty local councils to 

provide PSFO services across the state. Providers employ experienced, qualified early 

childhood teachers as PSFOs. All Victorian state funded kindergarten programs are 

eligible to receive PSFO services at no cost to the service.76

Children with additional needs attending a government funded kindergarten program are 

the target group for PSFO services. The PSFO Program defines children with additional 

needs as those presenting with developmental concerns. Developmental concerns may 

be associated with any area of a child’s development, from language delays or 

74 Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. (2018). Evaluation of the Access to Early Learning Service 
Model: Program implementation report. (DET.0001.0001.0630).
75 Department of Education and Training (2015). PSFO Program Guide. (DET.0001.0003.3534).
76 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Preschool Field Officer Program Fact Sheet. Retrieved 
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/needs/Pages/psfo.aspx.
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challenging behaviours, through to multiple disabilities. PSFOs work closely with early 

childhood educators, rather than individual children. PSFOs can enhance the capacity 

and confidence of the early childhood educator to provide an inclusive program that is 

responsive to the needs of all children.77

Successful inclusion in kindergarten programs recognises the diversity of all children and 

creates a context where all children are valued and experience a sense of belonging, and 

are encouraged to reach their full potential in all areas of development alongside their 

peers. Equity means providing all people with the supports they require to make the most 

of their rights and opportunities. In this context, this involves supporting all children to 

participate fully in the learning and development opportunities within the kindergarten 

program.78

Research indicates there are a range of strategies that address the identified barriers to 

successful inclusion for children with additional needs. At the core of this in the early 

childhood setting are the attitudes and skills of the early childhood teacher and 

educator.79

The PSFO capacity building approach supports kindergarten educators and teachers to:

(a) Gain the knowledge and skills to confidently implement practices and provide 

programs that are responsive to the individual abilities, interests and needs of 

children with additional needs in an inclusive kindergarten environment

(b) See themselves as having both the responsibility and capability to plan for all 

children in the kindergarten program, including supporting  the learning and 

development of children with additional needs

(c) Respond to parents’ concerns regarding their child’s development

(d) Identify referral pathways and facilitate linkages for families to child and family 

supports, including more specialised assessment and services where indicated.80  

Other targeted programs to support access to kindergarten  

The Department currently funds Early Start Kindergarten (ESK) and the Kindergarten Fee 

Subsidy (KFS) which provide vulnerable children access to free or low-cost kindergarten 

programs. Research has found that high-quality kindergarten programs have a significant 

positive impact on children’s literacy, academic outcomes, and social skills, which support 

77 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Preschool Field Officer Program Fact Sheet. Retrieved 
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/needs/Pages/psfo.aspx.
78 Department of Education and Training (2015). PSFO Program Guide. (DET.0001.0003.3534).
79 Department of Education and Training (2015). PSFO Program Guide. (DET.0001.0003.3534).
80 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Preschool Field Officer Program. Retrieved from: .
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/needs/pages/psfo.aspx.
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the child’s long-term health and wellbeing.81 Attached to this statement and marked KL-7
is a copy of the Kindergarten Funding Guide.

Eligible children include those with contact with Child Protection (or who have been 

referred to Child FIRST), Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, and families who 

hold a Health Care Card. Access to kindergarten through grants and subsidies like ESK 

and the KFS provides a community-based support for families, and reduces financial 

barriers to inclusion, minimises stigma, and reduces social and community isolation.82

Early Childhood LOOKOUT  

The Department is currently delivering the state-wide Early Childhood LOOKOUT Pilot 

Program. One of the goals of Early Childhood LOOKOUT is to help ensure that all children 

in OOHC prior to school entry have emotional, social and learning confidence when 

entering school.83

The 2018-19 State Budget allocated funding over two years to support the expansion of 

LOOKOUT into the early childhood sector. LOOKOUT centres provide an additional 

support to schools, early childhood providers, child protection practitioners and case 

workers to meet their obligations under the OOHC education commitment and to improve 

educational outcomes for children and young people living in OOHC.84

The pilot program builds the capacity of the early childhood sector to identify and respond 

to the educational needs of children in statutory OOHC. Early Childhood LOOKOUT 

learning advisors facilitate engagement with MCH services, and work with local 

government and Child Protection to identify children that require additional support. They 

also help develop strategies to promote ESK enrolment (see paragraph 167).85

The LOOKOUT Early Childhood Pilot Evaluation: Interim Report found that Early 

Childhood LOOKOUT has enabled children in OOHC to better access health and support 

81 Department of Education and Training. (2016). Kindergarten Funding Guide. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/funding/The%20Kindergarten%20Guide
%202016.pdf.
82 Department of Education and Training. (2016). Kindergarten Funding Guide. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/funding/The%20Kindergarten%20Guide
%202016.pdf.
83 Department of Education and Training. (2019). LOOKOUT Early Childhood Pilot for Children in Out-of-
Home Care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/earlychildhoodupdate/Pages/ec_update_LOOKOUT_Pilot.asp
x.
84 Department of Education and Training. (2019). LOOKOUT Early Childhood Pilot for Children in Out-of-
Home Care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/earlychildhoodupdate/Pages/ec_update_LOOKOUT_Pilot.asp
x.
85 Department of Education and Training. (2019). LOOKOUT Early Childhood Pilot for Children in Out-of-
Home Care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/earlychildhoodupdate/Pages/ec_update_LOOKOUT_Pilot.asp
x.
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services recognising that these children often have complex developmental, therapeutic 

or disability needs. It has also assisted in supporting the enrolment and participation of 

children in OOHC in kindergarten.86

Early Years Education Program (EYEP) model – randomised controlled trial

As noted above, there is good evidence that – as a general rule – universal early 

childhood education and care services reach and include more developmentally 

vulnerable and disadvantaged children and families than those that seek only to target 

those families. 

However, there are families with very acute needs who may not be able to be fully served 

by existing universal services, given the intensity of what is required to support them and 

the need to engage with them very early in their child’s life.

The EYEP is an Australian model of early years education and care designed to meet the 

educational and developmental needs of infants and toddlers living with significant family 

stress and social disadvantage (which may include mental health issues). 

The EYEP is designed for children under three years of age (i.e. prior to kindergarten 

age) at enrolment who are at heightened risk of, or who have experienced, abuse and 

neglect and are already demonstrating problems in emotional and behavioural regulation, 

delays in development, and whose families struggle to participate in universal early 

education and care services.

The EYEP was initiated by the Children’s Protection Society (now trading as Kids First).87

The impact of EYEP was evaluated through a randomised controlled trial that ran 

between 2011 and 2018, that was jointly funded by the Department and others, including 

DHHS.88 Attached to this statement and marked KL-8 is a copy of Changing the Life 

Trajectories of Australia’s Most Vulnerable Children: 24 months in the Early Years 

Education Program: Assessment of the impact on children and their primary caregivers.

EYEP is a holistic model of care and education that complements the provision of a high-

quality learning environment by drawing on the knowledge and skill base of infant mental 

86 Department of Education and Training. (2019). LOOKOUT Early Childhood Pilot for Children in Out-of-
Home Care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/earlychildhoodupdate/Pages/ec_update_LOOKOUT_Pilot.asp
x.
87 University of Melbourne Department of Economics. (2019). Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children: ’24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on 
children and their primary caregivers. Prepared for Kids First. Retrieved from
https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/3085770/EYERP-Report-4-web.pdf, page 3.
88 University of Melbourne Department of Economics. (2019). Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children: ’24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on 
children and their primary caregivers. Prepared for Kids First. Retrieved from 
https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/3085770/EYERP-Report-4-web.pdf, page 3.
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health – including neuroscience, developmental psychology, attachment theory and 

findings from studies of the impact of emotional trauma on young children.89

The EYEP model includes: 

(a) A consistent and primary educator for each child

(b) Drawing on the knowledge of an infant mental health clinician (see paragraph 96) 

(c) A lower child to teacher ratio, with one educator for every three children.90

Findings of the trial at 24 months found that the impact of attending EYEP on children 

and their families was broad and powerful. Large and significant impacts on children’s IQ, 

and protective factors related to resilience and social-emotional development were found, 

as well as a positive impact on children’s language skills. The trial also found a marginally 

significant impact in reducing psychological distress of primary caregivers as a flow-on 

effect.91  

The Kids First Wrap-around Program is one of the programs available through SRF, and 

allows services to access expertise developed through EYEP (although not to replicate 

its very early and intensive delivery model). It supports educators and teachers to 

intervene early in the developmental trajectories of highly vulnerable children, using a 

‘wrap-around’ model of support.92

Connections between the early childhood education system and the 
mental health system

The Department recognises that early childhood education and care settings provide an 

opportunity for the identification of children who may require specialist mental health 

support, and their families. However, the Department is not a direct employer of the early 

childhood workforce, and it therefore must rely on early childhood services to support 

educators and teachers in building individual connections and relationships (see

paragraph 8). It supports services to do this through: 

89 University of Melbourne Department of Economics. (2019). Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children: ’24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on 
children and their primary caregivers. Prepared for Kids First. Retrieved from 
https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/3085770/EYERP-Report-4-web.pdf, page 9. 
90 University of Melbourne Department of Economics. (2019). Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children: ’24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on 
children and their primary caregivers. Prepared for Kids First. Retrieved from 
https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/3085770/EYERP-Report-4-web.pdf, page 9. 
91 University of Melbourne Department of Economics. (2019). Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children: ’24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on 
children and their primary caregivers. Prepared for Kids First. Retrieved from 
https://fbe.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/3085770/EYERP-Report-4-web.pdf, page 4-5. 
92 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Kids First Wrap-around Program. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=38.
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(a) The VEYLDF, which recognises the importance of effective partnerships between 

professionals (including health professionals) in supporting children and families

(this Practice Principle is described in more detail at paragraph 144) 

(b) SRF, which is currently being rolled-out, provides kindergarten services with 

access to allied health support and a wide range of other programs and supports 

to build their capability to support children’s development. SRF can also be used 

to upskill educators and teachers to understand and implement appropriate 

referral pathways into the specialist mental health system (see paragraph 61) 

(c) AEL facilitators provide referrals to support services that families may require, 

including counselling (for both the child or parent), child and family services and 

mental health services (see paragraph 73) 

(d) PSFOs, who support educators and teachers to assess a child’s learning and 

development needs. They identify referral pathways and link families to child and 

family supports, including more specialised assessment and services where 

necessary (see paragraph 84)

(e) The Child Information Sharing Scheme, which is currently being implemented, 

will support the sharing of information about a child, including those  experiencing 

mental illness.  This enables integrated cross-system supports to the child as well 

as to families and carers (see paragraph 47) 

(f) Collaborative agreements and arrangements with other Departments, agencies 

and services (such as the Early Years Compact), which are described at 

paragraph 162. 

Learnings from delivering early childhood programs by age-range cohorts and/or by 

developmental stage   

Early childhood educators and teachers provide education and care to children based on 

each child’s developmental needs, interests and experiences, and programs are 

designed to take into account their individual differences. The holistic and largely play-

based curriculum allows for children to learn at their own pace. Educators and teachers 

are required to deliver programs that meet each child’s needs. This allows for the delivery 

of a program suitable for the whole group of children. It also addresses the range of 

development within each age-cohort.

The VEYLDF provides early childhood professionals with evidence-based concepts to 

advance learning and development (see paragraph 38). From birth, children learn and 

demonstrate knowledge, skills and understandings in different ways and at different 

points in time. The rate of children’s individual progress is not always the same 

(particularly for younger children), nor is progress always easy or straightforward. For 

some children and families, maintaining and improving learning and development 
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involves considerable dedicated effort and much perseverance. Therefore, different kinds 

of support and engagement are required.93  

The VEYLDF 'Practice Principle' Integrated teaching and learning approaches also 

emphasises the importance of play-based learning as a means to fully engage children. 

Attached to this statement and marked KL-9 is a copy of the VEYLDF Practice Guide:

Integrated Teaching and Learning Approaches. Through play, children learn to make 

sense of and construct ideas about the social and natural world – the people, places, 

objects and experiences they encounter every day. Child-directed play and learning 

occurs when children lead their learning through exploring, experimenting, investigating 

and being creative in ways that they initiate and control. The role of educators and 

teachers in child-directed play and learning may be to observe what the child knows and 

understands based on what they make, write, draw, say and do. Educators and teachers 

can use that information to plan for further learning in a differentiated and integrated 

fashion.94  

Early childhood services may choose the way they group children.95 They are most 

commonly grouped by age-range cohorts (for example, 24 months to 36 months). This 

choice may be influenced by the educator to child ratio requirements (see paragraph 106).

However, long day care services where children aged 0 to 5 are educated and cared for 

may have more opportunity (or need) to group their children in mixed-aged groups, unlike 

standalone kindergartens (predominantly three and four-year-olds). In these services, a 

wider range of age groups may come together in the mornings and afternoons or at 

particular times during the day, for instance when children use the outdoor play areas. In 

family day care services, children are educated and cared for in family groupings with a 

mixed age range of children.

Most early childhood education and care services are regulated under a scheme known 

as the NQF. In Victoria, responsibility for administering the NQF is shared between the 

Department and the Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority 

(ACECQA). An education and care service is any service providing or intending to provide 

education and care on a regular basis to children under the age of 13 years. Services that 

meet this definition are generally required to operate under the NQF.96 These 

93 Department of Education and Training. (2016). Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework: For all children from birth to eight years. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/veyldframework.pdf, page 17.  
94 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with Families.
Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswfamilies2
017.pdf.
95 As the Department does not own or directly deliver early childhood services (see paragraph 8), the 
grouping of children is largely determined by individual services. 
96 Department of Education and Training. (2019). National Quality Framework.: Retrieved from:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/regulation/Pages/nqf.aspx.
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requirements (particularly the educator to child ratios) may influence the way services 

choose to group children. 

The NQF requirements set out educator to child ratios. These ratios are supported by 

evidence which suggests that the ratio of staff-to-children can affect brain development 

and overall development and learning, particularly from birth to three years of age.97

Grouping children in age range cohorts allows services to align to the NQF requirements,

which are:

(a) 1 to 4 educator to child ratios for children under 36 months 

(b) 1 to 11 educator to child ratios for children from 36 months to preschool age 

(c) A second early childhood teacher required from 2020 in larger services.98

The NQF also establishes requirements for the qualifications of educators and teachers 

in kindergarten services, which may also influence the way services choose to group 

children. These requirements are driven by the evidence which suggests that higher 

educator qualifications are associated with improved child outcomes.99 The qualification 

requirements are: 

(a) 50 per cent of educators must hold or be actively working towards at least a 

Diploma-level qualification

(b) All other educators must hold or be actively working towards at least a Certificate 

III level qualification

(c) For at least one early childhood teacher to be accessible, and an additional early 

childhood teacher in larger services in attendance (services funded for a 

kindergarten program must have an early childhood teacher delivering each 

kindergarten program).100

The requirements for minimum standards and quality set out in the NQF provide for 

process and structural quality in early childhood services (see paragraph 118). The 

requirements have been specifically set to address aspects of process and structural 

97 Early Childhood Australia. (2013). Evidence Brief on Staff to Child Ratios and Educator Qualification 
Requirements of the National Quality Framework.
98 ACECQA. (2020). Educator to child ratios. Retrieved from: https://www.acecqa.gov.au/nqf/educator-to-
child-ratios.
99 Sylva, K., Melhuish, E., Sammons, P., Siraj-Blatchford, I., & Taggart, B. (2004). The Effective Provision 
of Pre-school Education (EPPE) Project: Final Report. A longitudinal study funded by the DfES 1997-
2004. Nottingham, UK: The Institute of Education. Retrieved from: 
http://webarchivenationalarchives.gov.uk/20090608233417;
http://www.dcsf.gov.uk/everychildmatters/publications/0/1160. 
Tayler, C. (2016). The E4Kids Study: Assessing the effectiveness of Australian early childhood education 
and care programs. Overview of findings at 2016. Final report to the Partner Organisations of the Effective 
Early Educational Experiences (E4Kids Study). Retrieved from 
http://education.unimelb.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0004/2310907/E4Kids-Report-3.0_WEB.pdf.
100 ACECQA. (2020). Qualifications for centre-based services with children preschool age or under. 
Retrieved from: https://www.acecqa.gov.au/qualifications/requirements/children-preschool-age-or-under.
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quality that support quality education and care for children including ensuring children’s 

safety, health and wellbeing and better educational outcomes.

Engaging with families and carers

The Department supports early childhood services to engage family and carers in the 

delivery of early childhood services through the VEYLDF (including resources supporting

VEYLDF implementation and current research, see paragraph 38), and kindergarten 

services through the SRF menu options that have a parenting focus, targeting educator 

and parent capabilities (see paragraphs 65 and 66). 

My role as a public servant at the Department means that I am not able to comment upon 

what learnings could be drawn from the Department’s experiences engaging with families 

and carers in Victoria which could be applied to the mental health system. However, the 

importance of effective engagement with and support for families is recognised and

incorporated into a number of the Department’s programs and frameworks. 

Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF) Practice Principle 

Partnerships with families

The importance of partnerships with families in early education and care is one of the 

eight VEYLDF Practice Principles (see paragraph 40). The VEYLDF recognises that 

families are the primary influence on children's learning and development. Attached to 

this statement and marked KL-10 is a copy of the VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships 

with Families.

Early childhood professionals play a role in facilitating learning and development by 

working with children and families. In order to develop effective partnerships with families, 

professionals must recognise and respect the central role of families in children's lives.101  

Partnerships with families are most effective when early childhood professionals:

(a) Understand why developing partnerships is important, are committed to it and 

know how to go about making it happen

(b) Approach all interactions in a respectful and responsive way

(c) Welcome and support families to develop a sense of community and belonging

(d) Establish clarity about respective roles and responsibilities

101 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with Families. 
Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswfamilies2
017.pdf.
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(e) Take a collaborative, partnership approach to working with families from the first 

interaction

(f) Respect diversity and difference, and are culturally competent

(g) Establish fair and equitable procedures to manage conflict

(h) Participate in ongoing professional learning to build their skills

(i) Are supported to work in partnerships with families

(j) Engage families in shared decision making.102

This Practice Principle is underpinned by evidence that illustrates that a family-centred 

model supports the achievement of improved outcomes for children’s learning and 

development through parental involvement. The research shows that family-centred 

practice also promotes continuity of care of children in early childhood settings and allows 

early childhood professionals to provide children with more secure attachments and to

develop responsive learning programs which build on children’s prior learning 

experiences.103

School Readiness Funding (SRF)

In addition to the SRF menu items described above (see paragraphs 65 and 66), there 

are several other menu items that also provide access to parenting programs and 

supports. These include: 

(a) Social workers: using an approach that builds on existing skills and knowledge, 

within SRF, social workers can work with kindergarten teachers and 

parents/carers through case consultation, provision of group training and other 

discipline-specific services to enhance children's wellbeing or access and 

inclusion.104

(b) Circle of Security Parenting (COS-P): provides parents with education and 

psychotherapy based on attachment theory. COS-P operates on the assumption 

that attachment theory can be understood and be useful to parents in interactions 

with their children if taught in a user-friendly manner. As a result, the program 

focuses on teaching selected core concepts of attachment theory. The program 

102 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with Families. 
Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswfamilies2
017.pdf.
103 Cohrssen, C., Church, A. & Tayler, C. (2010). VEYLDF Practice Principle 1: Family-Centred Practice 
Evidence Paper. Authored for the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/evifamilyc.pdf.
104 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Social worker/family support worker. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=61.
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aims to enhance parents' capacity for caregiving and child attachment. It can be 

delivered in a group context, in individual counselling, or in the home. Educators 

and teachers can also complete COS-P training to enable them to use the COS-

P approach to educate and support caregivers in their parenting.105

(c) Tuning into Kids (see paragraph 66(a)). 

(d) Triple P - Positive Parenting Program (see paragraph 66(b)).

Early childhood education and care workforce

Young children develop social and emotional competence and skills in a range of ways, 

including through early childhood educators and teachers modelling good behaviours. 

Teacher and educator stress can interfere with adult-child relationships and effective 

social emotional teaching.106 Furthermore, the early childhood workforce may not always 

have the expertise or knowledge to manage complex children and families. It is therefore 

important that educators are provided with support and mentoring to recognise and 

manage their stress and workloads.  

The Department recognises the importance of the early childhood education and care 

workforce in identifying child mental health issues or vulnerabilities. While the Department 

is not the direct employer of the early childhood workforce (see paragraph 8) and cannot

directly prescribe pay and conditions for the workforce, it does have a role in ensuring the 

early childhood education workforce is able to deliver high quality support for all children 

in Victoria. As such, the Department provides a number of supports and programs that 

seek to develop the professional capabilities of, and to promote quality within, the early 

childhood education workforce, including through:

(a) Registration requirements for early childhood teachers and educators

(b) Effective Mentoring Program (EMP) 

(c) Kindergarten Quality Improvement Program (KQIP) 

(d) Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF) 

(e) School Readiness Funding (SRF) and other programs.  

Registration requirements for early childhood teachers and educators 

105 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Circle of Security Parenting (COS-P). Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/program.aspx?queryid=39.
106 Social emotional teaching uses strategies to teach children how to recognise emotions in themselves 
and others, validates children’s emotions, allows them to talk about how they feel, and provides them with 
strategies to address their emotions, definition from Department of Education and Training. (2019). 
Promote mental health: social and emotional learning. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/Pages/socialemotion.aspx.  
Smith, S; Lawrence, S. M. (2019). Early care and education teacher well-being: Associations with 
children's experience, outcomes, and workplace conditions: A research-to-policy brief. 
Retrieved from: https://academiccommons.columbia.edu/doi/10.7916/d8-ngw9-n011.
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The NQF sets out the minimum qualification and practice requirements for early childhood 

teachers and educators (see paragraph 105), and provides a baseline for the skills and 

capabilities of the workforce. As the Regulatory Authority in Victoria, the Department’s 

authorised officers undertake assessment and rating visits to Victorian early childhood 

services, to ensure that they meet the National Quality Standards (NQS) and that the 

workforce has the appropriate skills and capabilities to support children’s wellbeing. This 

is underpinned by the VEYLDF, which provides a consistent framework and set of 

resources for educators and teachers. It is further complimented by SRF, which helps to 

build educator capability. 

There are also mandatory qualification requirements for early childhood educators and 

teachers (see paragraph 122).

Educators are individuals who provide education and care for children as part of an 

education and care service. ACECQA publish on their website the qualifications that have 

been approved for the purposes of the Education and Care Services National Law Act 

2010. These lists include the qualifications that are approved for early childhood teachers, 

qualified educators and certificate level educators.107

ACECQA’s requirements also mandate that early childhood teacher qualifications have 

an appropriate pedagogical focus and professional experience with children aged birth to 

five, and specific curriculum content covering social and emotional development, and 

child health, wellbeing and safety.108  

Early childhood teachers in a Victorian service need to be registered with the Victorian 

Institute of Teaching (VIT) under the Education and Training Reform Act 2006 (Vic). As 

part of this, early childhood teachers must complete professional learning and ongoing 

development of professional practice each year. Being registered as an early childhood 

teacher demonstrates that the individual is a teaching professional who: 

(a) Holds a qualification approved or recognised by ACECQA 

(b) Maintains professional practice at the Proficient Teacher level in the Australian 

Professional Standards for Teachers (which include requirements for 

professional knowledge, practice and engagement)

(c) Is suitable to teach 

107 Department of Education and Training. (2019). Centre-based services staffing arrangements. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/regulation/Pages/staffingarrangements.aspx.
Full list of NQF approved qualifications: ACECQA. (2020). NQF approved qualifications list. Retrieved
from: https://www.acecqa.gov.au/qualifications/nqf-approved.
108 ACECQA. (2020). ACECQA submission responding to the Productivity Commission Mental Health Draft 
Report. Retrieved from: https://www.pc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/250199/sub673-mental-
health.pdf, page 2.
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(d) Has a satisfactory Nationally Coordinated Criminal History Check or are 

considered fit to teach.109

Effective Mentoring Program (EMP)

VIT recommends that an experienced early childhood teacher mentors a provisionally 

registered teacher through the full registration process. 

The Department funds the EMP, which equips experienced early childhood teachers with 

the mentoring skills to support these provisionally registered teachers at the beginning of 

their careers, and to guide them through VIT's full registration process.110 This program 

supports early childhood teachers develop the requisite skills and capabilities, through 

effective mentors. 

The program is jointly delivered with VIT, and involves two days of professional learning 

that explores the practice of mentoring and how mentoring can support provisionally 

registered teachers to improve their teaching practice. These practices are explored in 

the context of guiding and supporting the provisionally registered teacher, via an 

evidence-based inquiry process.111  

Kindergarten Quality Improvement Program (KQIP)

The Department also supports kindergarten service capability more broadly through the 

KQIP. The KQIP offers professional learning to a selection of early childhood services 

who are assessed as ‘Working Towards’ the NQS overall rating. The program objective 

is to lift the quality of funded kindergarten programs and service operations to improve 

outcomes for children. This helps to manage the risk that lower quality kindergarten 

programs are insufficient to improve outcomes for these children. The program does this 

by building service capability and knowledge to help identify, deliver and sustain quality 

improvements in their service provision.112  

109 Victorian Institute of Teaching. (2020). Registration categories. Retrieved from: 
https://www.vit.vic.edu.au/registered-teacher/registration-categories;
Victorian Institute of Teaching. (2020). Nationally Coordinated Criminal History Check. Retrieved from: 
https://www.vit.vic.edu.au/registered-teacher/NCCHC.
110 Department of Education and Training. (2020). Mentor training for experienced teachers. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/profdev/Pages/mentor.aspx.
111 The evidence-inquiry process involves five steps which are: establish content and context for learning, 
define question for inquiry and undertake professional learning, apply knowledge to teaching practice 
through action plan, implement action plan, and evaluate effectiveness of practice – assess and reflect. 
Victorian Institute of Teaching. (2020). Inquiry approach. Retrieved from: 
https://www.vit.vic.edu.au/registered-teacher/moving-to-full-registration/inquiry-approach. 
Department of Education and Training. (2020). Mentor training for experienced teachers. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/profdev/Pages/mentor.aspx.
112 Department of Education and Training. (2018). Kindergarten funding reform. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/educationstate/Pages/eckinder.aspx.
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Phase 1 of the KQIP has focused on improving quality through leadership. This is 

important because leadership influences a service’s operations, including offering a 

quality service for all children who attend, including those facing vulnerability.

Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF)

Teacher and educator qualification requirements and the KQIP are complemented by the 

VEYLDF Practice Guides (see paragraph 42), and other VEYLDF resources, which 

include online professional learning modules, self-assessment rubrics, evidence papers, 

and video examples. Together, these help to build the skills and capabilities that 

educators and teachers need to support families and children at risk of, experiencing or 

living with mental health issues by: 

(a) Enabling early childhood professionals to work more effectively with other 

professionals and families

(b) Providing valuable guidance for supporting children and families in their 

transitions through the first eight years of a child’s life

(c) Providing a shared language and guiding principles for achieving the best 

outcomes for every child by supporting continuity of learning. 

The Wellbeing Practice Guide (see paragraph 42) focuses on helping educators and 

teachers to:

(a) Strengthen their understanding of the importance of wellbeing

(b) Support practice that strengthens children’s dispositions for wellbeing learning

(c) Promote practice that strengthens children’s knowledge and self-awareness of 

their own wellbeing and sense of identity

(d) Guide assessment practice decisions of early childhood professionals working 

within and across early years services and settings and in the early years of 

school

(e) Highlight the importance of the birth-to-three-years period in establishing a strong 

foundation for subsequent and lifelong wellbeing.

School Readiness Funding (SRF) and other programs

SRF provides a number of menu options that are targeted at building the capability of 

educators and teachers to identify and support children at risk of or experiencing mental 

health issues and to access appropriate referral pathways for these children (see 

paragraphs 65, 66, and 68). 
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AEL and the PSFO Program also provide tailored support to educators and teachers, as 

well as vulnerable families and children, including referrals to support services (such as 

counselling or mental health) that may be required (see paragraphs 72 and 79).

Educators and teachers are also supported by the Child Information Sharing Scheme, 

and other Department and Australian data collections (such as KIMS and the AEDC, 

described at paragraphs 43 and 45), which help the workforce and the Department 

understand where there is likely to be vulnerability and risk (including mental health risks). 

System improvements and opportunities for collaboration

My role at the Department (see paragraph 4) focuses on the early childhood sector. My 

portfolio responsibilities in respect of community-based mental health services are limited 

to encouraging partnerships with those services. As such, I am unable to comment on 

specific types of treatment, care and support that should be included in future community-

based mental health services, except in so far as they relate to these portfolio 

responsibilities. 

The Department is working to support the community-based mental health system in 

Victoria to deliver to children, their families and carers by: 

(a) Encouraging partnerships and collaboration between the early childhood sector 

and the community-based mental health system, including through the roll-out of 

the Child Information Sharing Scheme, and collaborative agreements with other 

departments, agencies and services (see paragraph 155) 

(b) Building infant and child mental health expertise in the early childhood sector, 

including through the allied-health supports available through SRF, and programs 

targeted at social and emotional wellbeing that services can access through the 

SRF menu (see paragraphs 65 and 66) 

(c) Supporting services to engage with parents in a manner that recognises and 

supports their parenting role, through parenting programs available through SRF

(such as Tuning into Kids and Triple P – Positive Parenting Program, see

paragraph 66), and resources and guidance available as part of the Partnerships 

with Families VEYLDF Practice Principle (see paragraph 111). AEL also provides 

targeted interventions for vulnerable families and children (see paragraph 72). 

Recent reforms in early childhood education in Victoria have been premised upon a 

recognition of the importance of early childhood experiences in shaping development. 

The programs discussed above aim to increase the reach of prevention measures in early 

childhood, primarily through broad-based universal platforms, in recognition of the 

importance of responding early to vulnerability and mental health risks. 
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As part of its progressively universal approach, the Department is currently focused on

supporting the roll-out of Three-Year-Old Kindergarten and SRF.

Protective interventions

Protective interventions help children develop the factors that support wellbeing, including 

helping them learn to manage their emotions and behaviour (see paragraph 20). The 

Department’s protective interventions include: 

(a) Three-Year-Old Kindergarten, to enable all Victorian children to access two years 

of funded kindergarten (see paragraph 32). This provides a universal service that 

can help to identify vulnerability, including risk of family violence and mental 

health issues. It also provides a non-stigmatising service that leads to greater 

participation by those in need (see paragraph 28). As described earlier, the 

foundations for a child’s long-term development are laid in early childhood and 

there is good evidence that this development is supported by quality early 

childhood education (see paragraph 15) .

(b) SRF, which focuses on wellbeing (social and emotional learning) and targets 

funding based on educational disadvantage. This is because educational 

disadvantage may impede children in developing the protective factors that 

support wellbeing (see paragraphs 20 and 61). SRF is considered a protective 

intervention because it is provided based on the likelihood of children 

experiencing future educational disadvantage (broadly defined, to include 

emotional and social skills). Within a kindergarten service, funding may be spent 

in both protective and responsive ways.  

(c) AEL, to support early intervention in the home and help ensure that vulnerable 

children are able to access kindergarten (see paragraph 72).

(d) The KFS and ESK, which make engagement in kindergarten easier for children 

at higher risk (see paragraph 85). 

Responsive interventions

Responsive interventions support children that are currently facing disadvantage, or are 

currently experiencing mental health issue. The Department’s responsive interventions 

include the: 

(a) PSFO Program, including support for educators and teachers to identify referral 

pathways and the facilitation of linkages for families to the range of child and 

family supports, including more specialised assessment and services (see

paragraph 79). 
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(b) It is important to note that further responsive and/or early interventions become 

available to children at risk via referral and support services outside of early 

childhood services. 

Key characteristics of an effective integration between mental health services and the early 

childhood education and care system

My role as a public servant at the Department (see paragraph 4) means that I am unable

to comment on the opportunities available to achieve effective integration between mental 

health services and the early childhood education and care system. The Department 

recognises that effective integration (in the form of partnerships and collaboration) is vital, 

and is undertaking a number of programs and activities to support that objective. The 

Department understands the following characteristics to be key to effective integration: 

(a) Appropriate information sharing

(b) Shared language and concepts to communicate and collaborate across 

disciplines

(c) Development of appropriate professional partnerships

(d) Shared understanding of the importance of parenting – including supporting 

adults with mental illness in their role as parents (if applicable). 

Appropriate information sharing

Information sharing is important as it assists key professionals to better identify patterns 

of vulnerability in a child’s life. Effective information sharing allows professionals to more 

efficiently contact services that are supporting the child and family, and have more 

informed conversations that enable improved cross-sector collaboration, service 

coordination and wrap-around support.  

As described earlier, the Child Information Sharing Scheme and Child Link will help 

reduce barriers to the sharing of information to promote the wellbeing or safety of a child 

or group of children (see paragraph 47 to 57).   

Shared language and concepts to communicate and collaborate across disciplines

Having a shared language and uniform concepts about children’s learning and 

development supports effective communication and collaboration between and within 

persons working in mental health services and the early childhood education and care 

system. The VEYLDF promotes this by providing a common framework and language for 

professionals and establishes clear expectations for collaborative practice through the 
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Practice Principles for all professionals working with young children (see paragraph

144).113  

The development of collaboration across disciplines is also supported by arrangements 

and agreements that the Department has entered into with DHHS, and other agencies 

and services. These include the Early Years Compact, the Early Childhood Development 

Advisory Group (ECDAG), the Early Childhood Agreement for Children in OOHC and the 

Child Information Sharing Scheme. These arrangements help formalise cooperation and 

facilitate engagement across disciplines. 

Development of appropriate professional partnerships

The VEYLDF provides early childhood educators and teachers with a framework for 

engaging with families and carers to support them with challenges they face in supporting 

the education and care needs of their children. The 'Partnerships with Professionals' 

Practice Principle provides detailed guidance and tailored resources for the early 

childhood workforce, in recognition of the importance of partnerships between 

professionals as an enabler for effectively supporting children and families.114  

Effective partnerships with professionals (including with other health professionals) 

requires collaboration and leadership, common goals and communication across 

disciplines and roles to build a sense of shared endeavour. Professionals may collaborate 

for brief or extended periods of time and for a specific purpose or for a number of 

purposes. For example, a speech therapist and an educator may collaborate over the 

course of a year to support a child’s speech development. On the other hand, a MCH 

nurse may only collaborate for a short time with a supported playgroup facilitator to 

provide access to and inclusion in a supported playgroup for a recently arrived refugee 

family.115

Key characteristics of an effective partnership, for example between a mental health 

service and the early childhood education and care system, would demonstrate the 

following benefits for children and families: 

(a) Holistic approaches to children’s learning and development

113 Department of Education and Training. (2019). Learning frameworks birth to eight years. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/learning/Pages/veyldf.aspx.
114 Department of Education and Training. (2016). Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework: For all children from birth to eight years. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/veyldframework.pdf.
115 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with 
Professionals. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswfamilies2
017.pdf.
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(b) Individual responses to children and families, for example when there is a need 

for an assessment or to be seen by a specialist

(c) Efficient and timely responses to urgent needs, such as financial assistance, 

housing or medical treatment

(d) Inclusive practices

(e) Transitions for children that support continuity in their learning and development

(f) Improved access to services

(g) Less likelihood of conflicting or confusing advice or information

(h) Families not having to continually re-tell their story.

These benefits are especially important for children with a disability, developmental 

delays or additional learning needs, children from at-risk families, gifted children and 

children who have experienced abuse and neglect. These children and families may be 

supported by a range of services with different focuses, strategies and expectations. 

Working in partnership ensures that goals and approaches are compatible and that 

everyone operates with a more complete picture of the child and family.

Without partnerships and collaboration among professionals there is a risk that some 

children and families will not receive the support that they need and will remain isolated 

or become further marginalised.116 The 'Partnerships with Professionals' Practice 

Principle in the VEYLDF is underpinned by research and evidence that shows that 

partnerships with professionals from a range of backgrounds helps to achieve the best 

outcomes for all children and families. These professionals include, but are not limited to 

occupational therapists, physical therapists, mental health professionals, literacy 

specialists, social workers, and other professionals with health or educational expertise.

Attached to this statement and marked KL-11 is a copy of the VEYLDF Evidence Paper: 

Partnerships with Professionals.

Partnerships among professionals also benefits the professionals themselves in a 

number of ways. These benefits include: 

(a) Creating a more holistic, complete and integrated picture of the child, which 

makes it easier for professionals to give every child the support they need to meet 

their learning and development needs and build on their strengths

116 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with 
Professionals. Retrieved from:  
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswprofessio
nals2017.pdf.
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(b) Facilitating the identification of gaps and duplication in service delivery and 

identify how to best ensure that these are minimised, and all aspects of learning 

and development are addressed

(c) Creating opportunities to learn from each other – to be exposed to different 

perspectives and new information and to critically reflect together

(d) Enabling the best use of skills, knowledge and experience and applying their 

collective expertise to their work

(e) Providing more opportunities to participate in professional development

(f) Creating the satisfaction of sharing their particular expertise and knowledge with 

others

(g) Creating opportunities for coaching, being mentored, mentoring and reducing 

professional isolation

(h) Developing a more powerful voice coming from a broader and larger network and 

therefore a stronger base for advocacy and greater potential to influence policy, 

practice and general understanding within the community.117

Early childhood services are increasingly diverse, and most children attend several 

different education, health and other services during their early years. This diversity can 

result in fragmentation for children and families, who often face more than one issue or 

need at any given time and thus may be accessing several services at once. Inter-agency 

partnerships, as well as partnerships between individual professionals, can help to 

overcome this fragmentation.118 These inter-agency partnerships are described at 

paragraph 155.  

Shared and active support for parents with mental health issues (where applicable)

Research has shown that adults who lived with household members with mental illness 

as a child are more likely to have poor health and chronic health conditions as adults, 

even after controlling for socioeconomic and demographic factors.119 Accordingly, it is 

117 Department of Education and Training. (2017). VEYLDF Practice Guide: Partnerships with 
Professionals. Retrieved from:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracguidepartnershipswprofessio
nals2017.pdf.
118 Flottman, R., McKernan, A. & Tayler, C. (2011). VEYLDF Evidence Paper: Partnerships with 
professionals. Authored for the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development. Retrieved
from: https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/childhood/providers/edcare/pracpartner.pdf.
119 Walsh M.C., Joyce S., Maloney T. & Vaithianathan R. (2019). Adverse childhood experiences and 
school readiness outcomes: Results from the Growing up in New Zealand Study. Centre for Social Data 
Analytics, Auckland University of Technology. Report for the Ministry of Social Development. Retrieved
from: https://www.msd.govt.nz/documents/about-msd-and-our-work/publications-
resources/research/children-and-families-research-fund/children-and-families-research-fund-report-
adverse-childhood-experiences-and-school-readiness-outcomes-april-2019-final.pdf. 
The Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne. (2017). Child Health Poll. Child mental health problems: Can 
parents spot the signs? Retrieved from: https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-problemscan-
parents-spot-the-signs/. 
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vital that parents with mental health issues are supported – for themselves and for their 

children. This is facilitated through the following programs: 

(a) AEL provides an experienced and degree-qualified facilitator to provide targeted 

support for vulnerable families and children, including children whose parents 

have mental health issues (see paragraph 72). AEL helps to ensure that 

vulnerable children participate in early learning and improves parenting 

confidence. 

(b) SRF provides a range of supports targeted at parents, to help them understand

their child’s emotions, while managing their own emotions, and develop skills, 

strategies and confidence to parent positively (see paragraphs 66 and 115).

Ways in which the Department of Education and Training (the Department) and the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), as well as their respective service 

providers, work together, both formally and informally

The Department is engaged with DHHS and other agencies and services, to facilitate 

collaborative work and relationships, in support of improving child outcomes, through a 

number of agreements and arrangements (see paragraph 155).

My role at the Department (see paragraph 4) means that it is not appropriate for me to 

comment on opportunities for greater collaboration and how they could be realised. 

 There are some challenges for the early childhood sector in relation to promoting good 

mental health and preventing mental health problems in early childhood.  

(a) Linkages between services & information sharing: There is a lack of information 

sharing between services (for example MCH services, kindergartens and 

schools) around child behavioural issues which impacts the capacity of 

kindergartens to adequately support children and their families. The Child 

Information Sharing Scheme will assist professionals and organisations to better 

perform their roles and responsibilities by expanding the circumstances in which 

they can share information to promote the wellbeing and safety of children.120  

(b) Workforce: Over half of the early childhood workforce have reported that their job 

is stressful.121 Poor educator wellbeing undermines staff capacity for high quality 

120 Victorian Government. (2018). Child Information Sharing Scheme Ministerial Guidelines: Guidance for 
information sharing entities. Retrieved from: https://www.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-
01/Child%20Information%20Sharing%20Scheme%20Ministerial%20Guidlines%20-
%20Guidance%20for%20information%20sharing%20entities.pdf.
121 Social Research Centre. (2014). 2013 National Early Childhood Education and Care Workforce 
Census. Prepared for the Australian Government Department of Education. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.gov.au/2013-national-early-childhood-education-and-care-workforce-census, page
31. 
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practice.122 The Department has limited levers to address this issue as it does 

not employ the early childhood workforce, and also shares funding responsibility 

with the Commonwealth Government.

(c) Universal prevention and promotion: The VEYLDF provides a broad framework 

holistically addressing wellbeing and SRF offers a targeted approach to social 

and emotional wellbeing as a means of addressing educational disadvantage. 

However, there are currently no universal mental health prevention or promotion 

programs embedded in early years frameworks, noting that Respectful 

Relationships was offered to funded kindergartens following the Royal 

Commission into Family Violence. Further, in implementing the allied health 

component of SRF, the Department’s partners in community health organisations 

have often had difficulty sourcing psychologists to work with kindergarten 

educators in order to promote positive mental health, prevent mental health 

issues, and help identify and refer children with mental health issues to specialist 

services. This has been particularly true in regional and rural areas.   

(d) Community and parental understanding: Parents report difficulty identifying 

mental health problems and only about 44 per cent of parents are confident they 

would know where to go for help.123 The VEYLDF informs both parenting 

programs and supports for MCH nurses through their My Early Relational Trauma 

Informed Learning Programs professional learning. It also informs the Parenting 

Research Centre randomised controlled trial for “Making moments matter”, which 

supports educators and teachers to have conversations with parents. As detailed 

above, SRF offers some opportunities for capacity-building in relation to 

parenting, however it is only applicable to kindergarten-aged children.  

(e) Acute need:  SRF is equity funding designed to lift quality for a wide range of 

educationally disadvantaged children – it is not an intensive “package” designed 

to support children with very high levels of trauma and mental health issues as 

part of their kindergarten experience. Further, it does not apply until children 

reach the age that they can attend a funded kindergarten program (i.e. when they 

are three or four years old). Early education for infants and toddlers is a 

Commonwealth funding responsibility and there is no equivalent equity funding 

stream.  

122 NSW Government Early Childhood Education Directorate. Literature Review: Early Childhood 
Education Workforce issues in Australian and international contexts. Retrieved from: 
https://education.nsw.gov.au/content/dam/main-education/early-childhood-education/working-in-early-
childhood-education/media/documents/Workforce-Literature-Review.pdf, page 10.
123 The Royal Children’s Hospital Melbourne. (2017). Child Health Poll. Child mental health problems: Can 
parents spot the signs? Retrieved from: https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-problemscan-
parents-spot-the-signs/.
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The Department’s collaborative arrangements with DHHS and service providers are 

largely focused on supporting coordination between services (and identifying barriers to 

cooperation. These arrangements include: 

(a) Connections with MCH services

(b) Roadmap for Reform: strong families, safe children – Early Help Pathway of 

Support

(c) The Early Years Compact

(d) The Early Childhood Development Advisory Group (ECDAG) 

(e) The Early Childhood Agreement for Children in OOHC (the Agreement) 

(f) Children’s Services Coordination Board (the Board) 

(g) The Child Information Sharing Scheme.  

Connections with maternal and child health (MCH) services

Children and families in Victoria have access to a range of services which DHHS are 

responsible for including MCH, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services and Child 

and Youth Mental Health Services. MCH nurses and other health professionals work with 

families throughout the early years of each child’s life under the VEYLDF framework. 

Families are encouraged by MCH nurses to access a range of early childhood services, 

including playgroups, early childhood education and care, outside school hours care, and 

kindergarten programs, as well as sporting, community education and cultural 

organisations. Cultural organisations include libraries, museums, botanic gardens, 

galleries and zoos. All these services provide a wide range of experiences that enhance 

children’s learning and development.124

Targeted and intensive services provide additional support for children and families. 

These include child and family services, supported playgroups, ESK, and a range of 

community, primary and specialist health services.125

Roadmap for Reform: Strong families, safe children (the Roadmap) 

The Roadmap was launched in 2016 as the Victorian Government’s blueprint for 

strengthening families and communities so that children and young people are safe and

thriving. The Roadmap sets out fundamental, long-term changes to the way government 

124 Department of Health and Human Services. (2020). Maternal and Child Health Service. Retrieved from: 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/primary-and-community-health/maternal-child-health.
125 Department of Health and Human Services. (2020). Maternal and Child Health Service. Retrieved from: 
https://www2.health.vic.gov.au/primary-and-community-health/maternal-child-health.
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and community come together to work with and support children and families 

experiencing vulnerability.126

While significant progress has been made since 2016, the 2018 update, Roadmap: 

progress and directions, laid out the approach to driving system transformation through 

three new Pathways to Support. Pathways of Support connect and integrate services 

across the spectrum of client support, including mental health, universal, education, 

family violence and child and family services.

The Pathways were co-designed with people who use, deliver and engage with the child 

and family system. Since 2018, DHHS have continued to work with partners across 

research, practice, service delivery and governance to prepare for the Pathways to 

Support. In this time, a number of important initiatives have laid the foundations for the 

Pathways to Support to come to life. This includes the development of a quality and safety 

framework, information sharing legislative reforms, a new funding model and the 

progressive roll-out of the Orange Door.

The Early Help Pathway of Support prioritises children early in years, and early in need 

(through prevention, integrated early support and early intervention), and is currently in 

the design phase. DHHS intends to work with the Department on the Early Help Pathway 

of Support, including on strengthening connections to early childhood education services, 

with the goal of prevention and early intervention for vulnerable families.

The Early Years Compact

The Early Years Compact is a ten-year agreement to 2027 between the Department, 

DHHS and local government, represented by the Municipal Association of Victoria 

(Compact Partners), to establish a closer working relationship with the aim of lifting 

outcomes for young children and families. Under the Early Years Compact, the Compact 

Partners have committed to work together in new ways to improve joint planning, 

coordination and data and information sharing across the early years sector in Victoria.127

In particular, it: 

(a) Establishes, for the first time, a commitment between state and local government 

to outcomes we want to achieve for young children and their families

126 Department of Health and Human Services. (2018). Roadmap for Reform: children and families. 
Progress and directions 2018. Retrieved from: 
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/201905/Roadmap-for-Reform-children-and-
families-May-2018.pdf.
127 Department of Education and Training. (2019). The Early Years Compact. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/educationstate/Pages/theearlyyearscompact.aspx.
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(b) Clarifies the roles and responsibilities for each of the Compact Partners – 

recognising the key role local government plays in supporting and responding to 

the needs of children and families at the local level

(c) Provides a common set of principles to support how the Compact Partners will 

work together 

(d) Improves coordination, collaboration, information sharing and accountability 

across the early years system

(e) Sets strategic priorities for joint effort.128

The Early Years Compact is a key enabler for the Plan and it strengthens the 

Government's commitment to supporting Victoria's most vulnerable children through the 

Roadmap.129  

By working together, the Early Years Compact aims to achieve the following long-term 

outcomes, which link to the Victorian Government's broader reform agenda for young 

children and their families:

(a) All young children are engaged, confident and creative learners

(b) All children are safe, cared for and experience optimal health and development

(c) Families feel well supported by high quality, inclusive services for children and 

families in the early years

(d) Vulnerability, location and disadvantage do not determine outcomes for young 

children

(e) Families are connected to culture, actively participate in community life and can 

access help when and where they need it.130

Early Childhood Development Advisory Group (ECDAG)

The ECDAG is a forum for the Department and DHHS to work with representatives from 

the early childhood sector to continue to improve outcomes for children and young people 

and create a seamless service delivery system for children aged 0-8 years.  It meets two 

to three times a year and is co-chaired by the Department and DHHS.

The role of the ECDAG is to:

128 Department of Education and Training. (2019). The Early Years Compact. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/educationstate/Pages/theearlyyearscompact.aspx.
129 Department of Education and Training. (2019). The Early Years Compact. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/educationstate/Pages/theearlyyearscompact.aspx.
130 Department of Education and Training. (2019). The Early Years Compact.
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(a) Provide advice to the Department and DHHS on the implementation of the 

Victorian Government’s reform agenda for early childhood

(b) Provide advice to the Department and DHHS, and input into the development of 

new and improved services for children and their families

(c) Foster a partnership approach where best practice can be identified and shared

(d) Provide advice to the Department and DHHS on specific early childhood issues 

as required.

The Early Childhood Agreement for Children in Out-of-Home Care (OOHC) 

The Agreement is a forum for coordinating support for families and vulnerable children 

including those experiencing mental health issues. The Agreement focuses on meeting 

the health, learning and development, and cultural needs of children, and engaging 

children with universal services, particularly Victoria’s funded kindergarten programs. 

There are eleven parties131 to the Agreement, who meet biannually and collaborate 

across jurisdictions. Core partners include DHHS and Municipal Association of Victoria

as they deliver critical services to children.132

The Agreement aims to meet the following requirements: 

(a) Increase the participation of three-year-old children placed in OOHC in ESK

(which provides funding for 15 hours a week of kindergarten) 

(b) Increase the participation of children placed in OOHC in the year before school 

in funded kindergarten

(c) Ensure children who enter OOHC are up to date with their immunisation schedule 

within six months of their initial assessment (except for approved exemptions)

(d) Ensure children who have entered OOHC are referred to a health service for a 

comprehensive health assessment and ongoing care management for any 

identified physical, mental or oral health issues 

(e) Ensure children placed in OOHC transitioning from kindergarten to prep have a 

transition learning and development statement

131 These parties are: Department of Education and Training, Department of Health and Human Services, 
Municipal Association of Victoria, Early Learning Association Australia, Victorian Aboriginal Child Care 
Agency, Victorian Aboriginal Children and Young People’s Alliance, Centre for Excellence in Child and 
Family Welfare, Community Child Care Association, Vic Tas Primary Health Network Alliance, Victorian 
Healthcare Association, Victorian Aboriginal Education Association Incorporated.
132 Department of Education and Training. (2020). The early childhood agreement for children in out-of-
home care. Retrieved from:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/outofhomecare/Pages/earlychildhoodagre
ement.aspx.
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(f) Ensure Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children have a cultural plan 

completed

(g) Ensure Individual Learning Plans are shared with carers and relevant 

professionals.133

The Agreement was refreshed in 2018 to ensure Victoria’s most vulnerable children are 

able to thrive. The updated agreement has new priorities, targets and measures, with a

continued focus on:

(a) Aboriginal children who are significantly over-represented in OOHC

(b) Children with specific needs including those from:

(1) Culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds

(2) Those with a disability or developmental delay.

The Agreement has also been broadened to include Aboriginal agencies, community 

service organisations and specialist health services.134

Children’s Services Coordination Board (the Board)  

The Board brings together key decision-makers across departments to lead coordination 

of activities impacting on children and young people. It is established under the Child

Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005 (Vic) and meets at least three times a year.135  

The Board comprises the Chief Commissioner for Police, the Department, DHHS, DPC,

the Department of Treasury and Finance, and the Department of Justice and Community 

Safety.136

The role of the Board is to sponsor and oversee coordination of effort across different 

Victorian government programs and policies where this is needed to improve outcomes 

for children and young people, particularly those vulnerable to harm, disadvantage or 

social exclusion.137

133 Department of Education and Training. (2020). The early childhood agreement for children in out-of-
home care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/outofhomecare/Pages/earlychildhoodagre
ement.aspx.
134 Department of Education and Training. (2020). The early childhood agreement for children in out-of-
home care. Retrieved from: 
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/professionals/health/outofhomecare/Pages/earlychildhoodagre
ement.aspx.
135 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Children’s Services Coordination Board. Retrieved from:  
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/structure/Pages/coordboard.aspx.
136 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Children’s Services Coordination Board. Retrieved from:  
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/structure/Pages/coordboard.aspx.
137 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Children’s Services Coordination Board. Retrieved from:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/structure/Pages/coordboard.aspx.  
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Consistent with its functions under the Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005 (Vic), the 

Board:

(a) Reviews and reports annually to ministers on how children and young people are 

faring—especially the most vulnerable—and identifies strategies for improvement

(b) Leads whole-of-government effort to plan and deliver coordinated action to 

improve outcomes—especially the most vulnerable—and reviews and reports to 

ministers on the impacts of relevant government actions

(c) Drives coordination of government actions at local and regional levels through 

establishing, monitoring and adapting administrative arrangements to encourage 

local collaboration and problem-solving

(d) Settles action plans for agreed cross-agency and intergovernmental collaboration

(e) Considers how to address other cross-government issues as required.138

Child Information Sharing Scheme (the Scheme) 

The Scheme allows authorised organisations to share information to support child 

wellbeing or safety (see paragraphs 47 to 57). The Scheme has expanded legal 

permissions for professionals to share and request information from other professionals. 

This ensures that professionals working with children can gain a complete view of the 

children they work with, making it easier to identify wellbeing or safety needs earlier, and 

to act on them sooner.139

All prescribed information sharing entities are being provided with training, resources and 

tools. This reform, together with the Family Violence Information Sharing Scheme and 

Multi-Agency Risk Assessment and Management Framework reforms will enable health, 

human service, justice, police, courts and education and early childhood service providers 

to share information to promote children’s wellbeing and safety, and more proactively 

support and protect all Victorian children and families. 

138 Department of Education and Training. (2017). Children’s Services Coordination Board. Retrieved from:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/structure/Pages/coordboard.aspx.
139 Victorian Government. (2020) Child Information Sharing Scheme. Retrieved from: 
https://www.vic.gov.au/child-information-sharing-scheme.
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ATTACHMENT KL-1 

This is the attachment marked KL-1 referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 19 

May 2020.

Kim Margaret Little – Curriculum Vitae 

 
Relevant 
work 
experience   
 

 
June 2019-present  
Deputy Secretary – Early Childhood Education  
Department of Education and Training (DET), Victorian Government  
 
April – June 2019  
Acting Deputy Secretary – Early Childhood Education 
DET, Victorian Government  
 
June 2015 – March 2019  
Assistant Deputy Secretary – Early Childhood Education  
DET, Victorian Government  
 
March – June 2015  
Executive Director – Education Renewal Projects (TAFE sector) 
DET, Victorian Government  
 
May 2013 – March 2015  
Executive Director – Tertiary Education Policy and Strategic Projects 
DET, Victorian Government  
 
December 2012 – April 2013 
Acting Executive Director – Tertiary Education Policy and Strategic Projects           
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DEECD), Victoria  
 
October 2011 – July 2012  
Acting Executive Director – Strategy and Review  
DEECD, Victoria  
 
October 2010 – October 2011 
Director – Strategic Projects (Tertiary Education) 
DEECD, Victoria    
 
June 2005 – September 2010   
Range of VPS positions within the Department of Premier and Cabinet, Victoria, 
from VPS 3 to VPS 6 level.  Positions included:  
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• Assistant Policy Officer – Human Services Team   
• Policy Officer – Education Team  
• Senior Policy Advisor to the Deputy Secretary – Policy and Cabinet Group  
• Team Leader – Early Childhood Development, Schooling and Tertiary 

Education Team 
 
March 2003 – June 2005 
Solicitor and Articled Clerk – Clayton Utz (Melbourne) 
 
January 2001 – February 2003 
Lecturer Level A – Monash University Centre for Public Philosophy  
 

Selected 
academic 
qualifications  
 

2003  
Master of Arts in Philosophy, 1st class – Monash University  
2003  
Bachelor of Laws, Honours 1st class – Monash University  
1996   
Honours 1st class, Bachelor of Arts – Monash University 
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ATTACHMENT KL-2 

This is the attachment marked ‘KL-2’ referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 8 

May 2020. 
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Every Victorian child deserves the best 
start in life.

All parents want their children to live 
healthy, happy and fulfilling lives – to be 
equipped to handle life’s challenges, to 
continue to grow and learn throughout 
their lives, and to be valued and supported 
by their community. This is also what we as 
a Government want for Victoria’s children.

By the time a child starts kindergarten, 
the skills that will help them throughout 
their lives are already taking shape. At this 
formative stage of their development, we 
are taking this opportunity to help shape 
their life for the better.

In becoming the Education State, we are 
helping all Victorian children be ready 
for kinder, ready for school and ready 
for life. Currently, in Australia, we invest 
less than many other countries in early 
childhood. Victoria is addressing this, with 
nation-leading reforms.

We are investing $202.1 million to help every 
child thrive.

This investment means more and better 
support for Victoria’s young children when 
they need it most.

• We are providing $81.1 million for more 
help for parents to handle the challenges 
of parenting and for more time with 
skilled professionals like Maternal and 
Child Health nurses.

• We are boosting funding to our 
kindergarten system by $108.4 million to 
help kindergartens deliver high-quality 
programs that make the most of every 
minute that our children are playing 
and learning.

• We are also helping to ensure all Koorie 
families provide a strong foundation for 
their children’s learning and development 
with $5.4 million to provide culturally 
relevant programs for Koorie parents and 
children.

• And we are investing $7.2 million to 
support children with a disability to 
access early intervention services 
in preparation for their transition to 
the NDIS.

Our state is embarking on a ground-
breaking and transformative program of 
reform. We will create an early childhood 
system that improves our already strong 
universal services and provides additional, 
tailored support for those who need it.

This means supporting kindergarten and 
Maternal and Child Health services to 
be more accessible, more inclusive and 
higher-quality.

It also means doing more – much more – 
for children and families who are struggling. 
We recognise that some families, for a short 
time or a long time, need more support.

We will provide funding to kindergartens to 
help them meet the needs of educationally 
disadvantaged children. And to better 
help parents, we will strengthen the crucial 
Maternal and Child Health Service and 
parenting supports, and provide more 
hours of support, for longer, to the families 
who need it most.

Our reforms include two Australian firsts: 
new ‘school readiness’ funding so that 
kindergartens can give additional support 
to the children that need it most, and an 
additional outreach visit where an MCH 
nurse is concerned that family violence 
may be occurring.

MINISTER’S FOREWORD
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This will help Victorian children and their 
families lead better lives. And it will also build 
Victoria’s future workforce and prosperity. 
We know that providing high-quality 
support to families and children during the 
early years pays off now, and in the long 
run. Australia needs to keep pace with our 
international competitors, and this plan 
is the next step in Victoria’s leadership in 
pursuing this goal.

In partnership with local government and 
the early childhood sector, we have built the 
best early years supports in Australia. As we 
celebrate 100 years of the Maternal and 
Child Health Service, I am proud to reflect on 
Victoria’s strong history of leading the nation 
with high-quality early childhood services.

But we aspire to be among the best in 
the world. Over the next 10 years, we will 
establish a world-class early childhood 
system that is responsive to children’s needs, 
welcoming to all families, and supportive of 
all parents and carers.

The Plan has been guided by research 
and valuable feedback from people who 
care passionately about getting this right. 
I would like to thank the many parents, 
early childhood professionals, experts 
and stakeholders who have contributed 
to this Plan since we began consultation. 
I would also like to acknowledge my Early 
Childhood Development Expert Panel for the 
valuable advice they provided to support the 
development of this Plan.

I am excited to have this chance to work with 
all of our partners to build a stronger system 
in the months and years to come. Together, 
we have the opportunity to leave a legacy 
that will transform the lives of Victorian 
children for generations.

Jenny Mikakos MP 
Minister for Families and Children
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others. Throughout this document, the terms parent or parents are used  
to refer to anyone who is acting in a parental role. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Education State Early Childhood Reform Plan outlines the Victorian Government’s 
vision for early childhood, and the reforms we will undertake to create a higher quality, more 
equitable and inclusive early childhood system.

We are undertaking these reforms because 
the evidence is overwhelming – the early 
years matter. They matter because the right 
early childhood education experience will set 
the course for successful lifelong learning. 
And they matter because every child – no 
matter where they live, no matter what their 
circumstances – will thrive in a safe and 
supportive home environment.

Over the last two years, we have been 
working closely with the sector to strengthen 
early childhood services, and Victoria’s 
early childhood system is performing well. 
But our international competitors have 
the edge on us, and the gap between our 
most advantaged and most disadvantaged 
children is widening. This Plan is the next 
step in making Victoria the Education State 
– the Victorian Government’s plan to deliver 
on its promise of providing excellence and 
equity, in early childhood, school, and TAFE 
and training.

These reforms will lift outcomes for all 
children, and will make an especially big 
difference to those children and families who 
need extra support. More hours of higher 
quality early childhood services together 
with more supportive home environments 
and better relationships with parents will 
support all children to learn and grow, 
so they are ready for kinder, ready for 
school and ready for happy and successful 
lives. They will in turn make an enormous 

contribution to our community, to our 
economy and to the future of our state.

This is the Victorian Government’s most 
significant early childhood investment 
in many years. It is part of a continuing 
commitment to value early childhood as a 
key part of our Education State, and is a 
major investment in an area that contributes 
to the success of all the educational 
experiences that come after it.

During the Education State Early Childhood 
consultation that informed this Plan, 
participants outlined their vision for 
how a truly outstanding early childhood 
system should look. With this Plan, we are 
responding with the actions needed to 
deliver a high-quality and inclusive system 
for all Victorians, transform the lives of 
thousands of young children, and create 
a generational change that will shape the 
future of our state.

The Victorian Government will take on a greater 
leadership role, and work in close partnership 
with all of our local government, sector and 
community partners as we deliver the reforms 
under the following four key directions:

• Supporting higher quality services and 
reducing disadvantage in early education

• Providing more support for parenting

• Making early childhood services more 
accessible and inclusive

• Building a better system.

EARLY CHILDHOOD REFORM PLAN | 7
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Changing the way we fund kindergartens 
so that children who need more support 
get it

$55.3 million in ‘school readiness’ funding 
will support kindergartens based on 
children’s level of need

Helping all kindergartens deliver 
high-quality early education 

$22.8 million will increase support 
provided to kindergarten services to 
improve their quality

Delivering more early childhood facilities

An additional $10 million will fund the 
development of early childhood facilities 
co-located at government primary 
schools

$1.1 million will reform kindergarten 
funding for non-government schools to 
encourage more to offer a kindergarten 
program

Strengthening the Maternal and Child 
Health Service

$4.9 million to improve parents' access 
to telephone support from the MCH 
Line

$37.7 million will expand the Enhanced 
MCH Service

$11 million will fund an additional MCH 
visit to women and children at risk of 
family violence 

$5.2 million will attract new MCH nurses 
to the Service and support the 
development of all MCH nurses

Building parenting skills, confidence 
and stronger connections with 
community

$22.3 million will expand supported 
playgroups throughout the state and 
improve connections between First 
Time Parent Groups and community 
playgroups

A world-leading early childhood 
education sector that helps all 
children to reach school ready 

to learn

Parents have the support they 
need to build loving and 

nurturing relationships in their 
families and be effective first 
educators in their child’s life

SUPPORTING HIGHER 
QUALITY SERVICES AND 

REDUCING DISADVANTAGE 
IN EARLY EDUCATION  

PROVIDING MORE 
SUPPORT FOR 

PARENTING

OUR VISION

REFORM DIRECTIONS

KEY REFORM ACTIONS
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MAKING EARLY 
CHILDHOOD SERVICES 

MORE ACCESSIBLE 
AND INCLUSIVE 

Improving kindergarten participation for 
children who need it most 

$6.3 million will meet increasing demand 
for Early Start Kindergarten, so more 
children can access two years of 
kindergarten

$2.3 million will keep kindergarten places 
open for families most in need

Supporting children with a disability 

$5 million will expand the Kindergarten 
Inclusion Support program

$7.2 million will continue to support 
families of young children and the sector 
to prepare for the NDIS 

Supporting Koorie families and children

$5.4 million will fund culturally relevant 
support for Koorie parents and children 

Strengthening our partnership with 
local government

The Victorian Government will work with 
local government under the Supporting 
Children and Families in the Early Years: 
A Compact between the Department of 
Education and Training, Department of 
Health and Human Services and Local 
Government (represented by the Municipal 
Association of Victoria)

Making it easier to access services 

$5.5 million will support local government 
to adopt and expand kindergarten 
central enrolment 

Working with the Commonwealth 
Government

The Victorian Government will continue to 
work with the Commonwealth to establish 
more adequate and durable national 
funding arrangements for early childhood

Every child in Victoria can 
access and benefit from early 

childhood services

Victoria has a child and family 
focused early childhood system 

that is connected, flexible, 
accountable, and supports and 

shares best practice

BUILDING 
A BETTER
SYSTEM

OUR VISION

REFORM DIRECTIONS

KEY REFORM ACTIONS
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THE CASE FOR CHANGE

For Victoria to be the Education State, significant and strategic effort to improve our early 
childhood system is required.

In recent years, the Victorian Government 
has made several long-term investments in 
early childhood services, resulting in Victoria 
having one of the lowest rates of early years 
developmental vulnerability in Australia, 
the strongest quality ratings for early 
learning providers, and one of the nation’s 
highest rates of participation in early 
childhood services.

However, we know we need to do more and 
better to ensure that all children have the 
chance to succeed.

EARLY CHILDHOOD MATTERS  
FOR EVERY CHILD

What happens in early childhood matters 
for life.

Young children do not spend their days in a 
classroom, but they are still always learning – as 
they explore their world, as they interact with 
adults and other children, and as they play.

The foundations for a child’s long-term 
development are laid in early childhood. 
In these years, children develop crucial 
cognitive and emotional skills such as 
reasoning, problem solving, and how to get 
along with others.

The prime time for the development of vision, 
emotional control and language is before 
the age of three, and the prime time for the 
development of social skills with peers is 
before the age of six.1

The best measure we have of how well our 
young children are developing, the Australian 
Early Development Census (AEDC), recorded 
little improvement between 2009 and 2015.2 
In 2015, it showed one in five Victorian 
children are developmentally vulnerable on 
one or more domains. Too many Victorian 
children are starting school behind.

But we know that quality early childhood 
services can help children. We also know 
that parents have an early and lasting 
effect on their child’s development, and that 
regardless of their circumstances, children 
experiencing supportive parenting have 
better outcomes.3 Growing up in a supportive 
and nurturing home environment can even 
counteract the effects of persistent poverty 
(Figure 1).

And high-quality, play-based learning, such 
as that in a high-quality kindergarten service, 
can have a strong positive impact on child 
development (for more, see the information 
on the E4Kids study on page 13).

Figure 1: The impact of parenting on development

Low-skilled parentingPositive parentingSource: Kiernan & Mensah (2011)
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CHILDREN WHO START BEHIND OFTEN STAY BEHIND

Early childhood is particularly important 
for children who start from a position of 
disadvantage. If children start behind, they 
often stay behind.

Currently, children living in the most 
socioeconomically disadvantaged 
areas are more than twice as likely to be 
developmentally vulnerable than those from 
the most advantaged areas, and this gap is 
widening over time.4

And once the gap opens, it is very difficult 
to close. Children vulnerable on even one 
AEDC domain are half as likely to achieve in 
the top two NAPLAN reading bands in Year 3 
(Figure 2),5 and even less likely in Year 5.

Disturbingly, aspects of our current 
system are compounding disadvantage. 
There are high-quality services in 
disadvantaged areas, and lower-quality 
services in advantaged areas. But overall, 
quality is lower in services located in 
socioeconomically disadvantaged areas 
and higher in more advantaged areas.6 
So children needing more help are actually 
getting less.

But it doesn’t have to be this way – we know 
there are things we can do to counteract 
disadvantage.

Figure 2: Impact of vulnerability at school entry on NAPLAN scores
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LONG-TERM BENEFITS TO SOCIETY

In addition to the benefits to individual 
children, early childhood investment provides 
benefits for everyone.

Children who have positive early childhood 
experiences grow up to contribute to a 
harmonious, healthy and prosperous society.

The number of jobs requiring a combination 
of both social and cognitive skills is likely to 
grow.7 These and other important skills such 
as creativity, resilience and communication 
are enhanced through participation in 
high-quality early childhood education.

Conversely, children who have adverse 
early childhood experiences can struggle 
over their whole life. There are strong links 
between poor development in the early 
years, and poor outcomes in adult life, which 
increase the economic burden across a 
society’s health care, criminal justice, and 
social welfare systems.8

Early childhood presents an opportunity to 
invest early and reap the long-term dividend 
from this investment, as well as avoiding 
significant long-term costs to society.

Every dollar invested in high-quality early 
childhood education returns between 
$1.50 and nearly $3, and the return grows 
to double digits for children from families 
experiencing disadvantage.9

Economist and Nobel Laureate James 
Heckman has shown that early childhood 
investment is generally less costly than 
later interventions during school or early 
adulthood, and more effective in improving 
the social and economic participation 
of citizens.10

Despite these benefits, however, Australia 
invests less than 0.5 per cent of Gross 
Domestic Product in early childhood 
development, significantly lower than 
the OECD average.11 This is why, despite 
comparing favourably with Australian 
jurisdictions, Victoria will continue to 
strive for better outcomes, and why we will 
continue to work with the Commonwealth 
Government on more adequate and durable 
funding arrangements.

The initiatives outlined in this Plan represent 
Victoria’s initial steps to address this 
challenge, and will mean that more Victorian 
children will be ready for kinder, ready for 
school and ready for life.
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SUPPORTING HIGHER QUALITY 
SERVICES AND REDUCING 
DISADVANTAGE IN EARLY EDUCATION

OUR VISION

A world-leading early childhood education sector that helps all children to reach school 
ready to learn

A high-quality kindergarten experience 
is the gateway to a life full of learning. 
Kindergarten builds on the foundations laid 
at home and in other early learning services, 
and helps children to take the next step 
along their education journey. It sets children 
up to be ready for school, and ready for life.

While Victoria has some of the best 
kindergarten services in Australia, we 
know that not all children have the same 
experience. For some children who start 
kindergarten behind, even the best 
kindergarten teachers and educators may 
not have the resources at hand to help them 
catch up. So we will do more to ensure that 
all children receive a quality early education.

Only a high-quality early childhood system, 
which recognises that children need different 
levels and different kinds of support to learn 
and develop, will truly give every child the 
opportunity to thrive.

E4KIDS: THE IMPORTANCE OF 
HIGH-QUALITY PLAY-BASED 
LEARNING

E4Kids is Australia’s largest longitudinal 
research project studying the impact 
of participation in early childhood 
education and care programs.12

It found that the quality of adult-child 
interactions is the most significant 
driver of child development. It 
highlighted the need to support 
educators to strengthen their 
interactions with children during play, 
and that this aspect of educator-child 
interaction is most closely associated 
with cognitive and academic growth.

The study also found that children who 
need the most support are currently 
getting the least. It found that the 
quality of educator-child interactions 
was consistently lower in services 
located in low socioeconomic areas, 
and that this could lead to children 
in these services being 3-5 months 
behind their peers in more advantaged 
neighbourhoods.
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The quality of instructional support that 
children get from their teachers and 
educators makes all the difference to 
building the skills they need to succeed at 
school and in their lives ahead. Educators 
who interact with children during play and 
day to day routines, and use every activity 
as a teachable moment, make the biggest 
difference to children’s learning.

Every child comes to kindergarten with a 
different story. They come from different 
home and life experiences, with different 
family and cultural backgrounds, and 
at different stages of learning and 
development. Our kindergartens need to be 
better supported to work with every child at 
their level, and according to their needs.

To ensure that every child starts school 
ready to learn means recognising that some 
children need additional support to reach 
the same level as their peers. The way we 
plan and fund our kindergartens needs to 
reflect this.

Every child needs access to a quality 
kindergarten, irrespective of where they live 
or how much their parents can afford to pay.

This is why we are changing the way we 
help kindergartens improve the quality of 
their teaching, with more funding, more 
support from the Department of Education 
and Training, and additional resourcing for 
children from educationally disadvantaged 
backgrounds.

UNDERSTANDING THE QUALITY OF VICTORIAN KINDERGARTENS

In 2009, the Commonwealth, States and Territories agreed to the National Quality 
Framework (NQF) – a ground-breaking reform that sets national standards for early 
childhood education and care (ECEC) service quality, including the importance of 
continued service improvement.

Victoria played a lead role in the development and introduction of the NQF, and the 
sector has displayed impressive commitment to its ongoing implementation and 
enhancing service quality.

Through the NQF, we now have a clear understanding of which services can improve, 
and in which quality areas. Most Victorian services meet or exceed the National Quality 
Standard. A significant but declining proportion of services are still working towards the 
standard (Figure 3).13

Figure 3: Quality ratings for ECEC services with a funded kindergarten program
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WHAT WE ARE DOING

Changing the way we fund kindergartens so 
that children who need more support get it

In an Australian first, we will give additional 
funding to kindergartens so they can provide 
more support to the children who need it 
the most.

The Victorian Government has invested 
significantly in schools, particularly in needs-
based funding to ensure that our schools are 
ready to support children, regardless of their 
starting point, and help them to succeed. 
Now we are investing in the early years to 
make sure that every child in Victoria arrives 
at school ready to succeed.

This is a major change to the way 
kindergartens are funded, where services 
with a kindergarten program will receive 
additional ‘school readiness’ funding based 
on children’s level of need, over and above 
the existing funding.

This is a significant boost to kindergarten 
funding of $55.3 million over the next four 
years. It represents an increase of around 
10 per cent of total kindergarten funding.

This funding will enable practical and 
evidence-based interventions that lift the 
quality of the education provided, and allow 
the kindergarten to bring in additional help 
that will ensure that all children get the 
most from their kindergarten experience. 
This could include language and literacy 
assistance, speech therapy, or more 
one-on-one learning time for children. It will 
also allow services to reach out to isolated 
and disadvantaged families who may need 
help to support their child’s learning.

Kindergarten providers will be able to tailor 
the additional resourcing specifically to the 
needs of the children attending. They will be 
supported by new staff of the Department of 
Education and Training, to be located across 
the state, with specialist expertise in early 
childhood to guide the best teaching and 
learning improvements.

The Department will work with the 
sector, Early Years Managers and 
experts to gather the best approaches, 
to share good practices, and to develop 
evidence-based tools and resources for this 
additional support.

School readiness funding will be introduced 
into the system in 2019 and will be 
progressively rolled out over several years 
to allow time for the sector to prepare for 
such significant change. We will work with 
the sector to develop the implementation 
approach, including how we guide services to 
build the funding into their planning.

Helping all kindergartens deliver 
high-quality early education

The Victorian Government will provide 
$22.8 million to significantly increase the 
support that is provided to kindergarten 
services to improve their quality.

The Department will significantly increase 
the support it gives to the early childhood 
sector through new staff with specialist 
expertise to be based across the state. 
Similar to the way the Department works 
with government schools, this additional 
staff will work with kindergarten providers 
to understand their needs, respond to their 
quality improvement priorities and identify 
appropriate supports.

The Department will work with the sector to 
develop tools and resources to help services 
identify evidence-based interventions 
and improve service quality. These could 
include professional development programs, 
activities, and demonstrations of best 
practice teaching strategies that improve 
outcomes for children.

Included in this investment is $4.6 million for 
quality improvement grants that will ensure 
that the kindergarten services that need 
the most support (for example, as assessed 
against the National Quality Standard) will 
be able to access intensive coaching, training 
and advice to improve their professional 
practice and outcomes for children.
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Delivering more early childhood facilities

The Victorian Government will invest 
$10 million to fund the development of 
early childhood facilities to be co-located 
at government primary schools. This is in 
addition to the $60 million already allocated 
for early childhood infrastructure between 
2015 and 2018.

Starting school is a major transition for 
children and their families. Having early 
childhood facilities on school sites makes it 
easier for families to access early childhood 
facilities and provides children with a more 
stable transition from kindergarten to school.

We will work with local government to 
identify the best sites for this investment, 
and explore options to create integrated 
children’s centres, which bring together 
a range of education, care, health and 
support services.

We are also allocating an additional 
$1.1 million to reform funding for 
non-government schools to encourage 
more to offer a kindergarten program, 
particularly in low socioeconomic areas.

Kindergarten services run by 
non-government schools (including 
Catholic schools) are currently funded at 
a lower rate than other services, regardless 
of their socioeconomic status. This funding 
will help meet high demand for kindergarten 
programs in some areas.

These changes will start in 2019, following 
consultation with the sector.

THE IMPORTANCE OF EARLY 
LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT

Early language development has 
important implications for later 
achievement. Children who have low 
cognitive and language skills early in 
life tend to remain below the average 
for their age, with the gap between 
them and their peers widening over 
time.14 Children who are exposed to 
fewer words in the first four years of 
life have a smaller and slower-growing 
vocabulary.15 However, the quality of 
the language a child is exposed to is 
even more important than the quantity 
of language.

Children need warm, responsive and 
stimulating interactions with caring 
adults to give them a strong foundation 
in language that underpins their later 
learning. We are working on ways 
to better support early language 
development. Every Toddler Talking 
is a research trial taking place in 
early childhood education and care 
services, in which educators and speech 
pathologists are working together to 
find out more about how we can best 
support early language development. 
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EXISTING REFORM INITIATIVES

The Victorian Government is already investing in supporting higher quality services and 
improving outcomes for children:

• The Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF) provides 
guidance for early childhood professionals to work more effectively with children, 
families and other professionals. It underpins educational guidelines and resources for 
all early childhood professionals. The VEYLDF was updated in 2016 to focus on better 
responding to children and families experiencing vulnerability.

• Beginning in 2016, the Victorian Government has committed to an investment of up 
to $83.7 million to improve educator-to-child ratios. Lowering the ratio from 1:15 to 1:11 
supports higher quality kindergarten programs and enables more individualised care 
and attention for children.

• The Transition: A Positive Start to School initiative is designed to help make the move 
to school a positive experience for every child and family. Successful transitions 
occur when children, families and early childhood professionals develop positive and 
supportive relationships to help those involved to feel valued, included and respected.

• The Excellence in Teacher Education Reforms announced in November 2016 will 
improve the quality of early childhood teaching through higher standards for selection 
into dual early childhood and primary teaching courses, improvements to course 
quality, and strengthened induction and mentoring for beginning teachers.

• The Victorian Government has committed $60 million in early years infrastructure 
between 2015 and 2018, including $10 million to address demand in high growth areas. 
In the first two years of this investment alone, an estimated 2500 additional kindergarten 
places have been created.

• The Victorian Government is providing Respectful Relationships Professional Learning 
to 4,000 early childhood educators in funded kindergarten programs. Building the 
foundations for respectful relationships starts in early childhood and can play a role in 
preventing family violence in future generations. 
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PROVIDING MORE SUPPORT 
FOR PARENTING

OUR VISION

Parents have the support they need to build loving and nurturing relationships in their 
families and be effective first educators in their child’s life

Parents are their child’s first teacher, and 
their actions and behaviours have an early, 
strong and lasting impact on their child’s 
learning and development.

Just as every child is unique, so too is every 
parent. And every parent finds their role 
challenging at times. All parents encounter 
difficulties at one time or another – with 
breastfeeding or fussy eating, sleeping 
and settling or with managing toddler 
behaviours. This is a normal part of raising 
children, and effective parenting skills 
don’t always come naturally – but they 
can be learned. Parents can be supported 
to develop their parenting skills and grow 
their confidence.

We want parents to know that they are not 
alone, there is help available, and that wanting 
help is normal. By helping parents to tap into 
knowledge and supports available to them, 
we can help them to grow more confident in 
their role as their child’s first teacher.

In these critical formative years, supporting 
parents helps their children succeed. 
When children feel safe, they feel confident 
to explore and learn. Children build 
that confidence from strong and caring 
relationships with parents and carers who 
are responsive to their needs.

Warm, responsive parenting can also close 
the disadvantage gap. A child living in 
poverty has better developmental outcomes 
with supportive parenting than a child who 
does not live in poverty but experiences 
low-skilled parenting.16

WHAT WE ARE DOING

For these reasons, we are improving the 
support available for parents when their 
children are very young.

Strengthening the Maternal and Child 
Health Service

The Maternal and Child Health (MCH) 
Service has contact with all Victorian 
children from birth through ten Key Ages 
and Stages parent and child consultations. 
At each consultation, an MCH nurse 
assesses the mother’s wellbeing and child’s 
development, and provides support – such 
as parenting advice, breastfeeding advice, 
help to manage post-natal depression, 
counselling, or referral to more specialist 
services. The final visit is at three and a 
half years, with the ten visits serving as 
important checks that a child’s physical, 
social, emotional, cognitive and language 
development is on track. The MCH Service 
is therefore uniquely positioned to provide 
early support to all families, and identify 
those who need extra assistance.

It is important that all parents have 
easy access to reliable, evidence-based 
information whenever they need it. The MCH 
Line is a very popular telephone service for 
Victorian families with children up to school 
age. Through the MCH Line, parents can seek 
information, support and guidance from 
MCH nurses regarding issues including child 
health, nutrition, breastfeeding, maternal 
and family health and parenting.
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The Victorian Government is investing 
$4.9 million to answer an additional 20,000 
calls to the MCH Line each year, to improve 
parents’ access to reliable, evidence-based 
information and advice from MCH nurses, 
24 hours a day, every day of the year.

Sometimes, families will need more support 
in person. This may only be for a short 
period, as families deal with particular 
parenting challenges. And sometimes 
families will experience periods of greater 
stress as a result of issues such as social 
isolation, family violence, mental illness 
or family breakdown. Together with the 
approach outlined in the Roadmap for 
Reform: Strong Families, Safe Children (2016), 
these reforms are part of an integrated plan 
to intervene early and effectively to help 
families overcome these serious issues, and 
build a connected system of support across 
the Victorian service system.

Enhanced MCH is a targeted service for 
families who need some additional help, 
and may be at risk of poor outcomes due 
to factors like parent-infant attachment 
concerns, premature or low birth weight 
babies, children with a disability, parental 
mental health issues or family violence. 
Currently, the Enhanced MCH Service 
provides additional support for families 
who need it until their child turns one, 
particularly those who are experiencing 
multiple challenges. As issues can affect 
children and their families at any time 
after birth, we are investing $37.7 million 
to expand the Enhanced MCH Service. 
Enhanced MCH will be expanded to support 
15 per cent of Victorian families with children 
from birth to three years of age. When fully 
implemented, this will provide about 37,000 
families who are struggling with 20 hours of 
support across their child’s first three years, 
in addition to the Universal MCH Service’s 
ten Key Ages and Stages consultations.

This expansion will commence in 2018, and 
be progressively rolled out to ensure that 
sufficient MCH nurses are in place to support 
families. The expansion will be guided by 
the work currently underway to revise and 
strengthen the Enhanced MCH Service 
Guidelines, as well as develop new guidelines 
for the Universal MCH Service and for the 
MCH Line.

THE ROLE OF EARLY CHILDHOOD 
SERVICES IN THE VICTORIAN 
GOVERNMENT’S RESPONSE TO 
FAMILY VIOLENCE

The Royal Commission into Family 
Violence highlighted the impact of 
family violence on children and families, 
and that early childhood services have 
a crucial role to play in identifying, 
responding to and preventing family 
violence. Early childhood services 
are uniquely placed to build parental 
capacity, foster respectful relationships, 
undertake population screening to 
identify family violence risk, and link 
families into more specialist services.

The Royal Commission also noted that 
pregnancy and the early post-natal 
period are times of adjustment and 
change, when the risk of violence is 
elevated. Other evidence shows that 
one in five women experience family 
violence in the 12 months after giving 
birth.17 MCH services are uniquely 
placed to identify women and children 
experiencing family violence during this 
period, to support them and refer them 
to specialist support services.
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Too often, women and children need extra 
support from MCH services because family 
violence is occurring, or at risk of occurring, 
in their home. Pregnancy and the early 
post-natal period is a time of heightened 
family violence risk, with many new mothers 
experiencing harm. In an Australian first, the 
Victorian Government will invest $11 million 
in an additional MCH visit for those women 
and children who are at risk of, or are 
experiencing, family violence. This funding 
will support an additional visit to around 
12,000 families.

MCH nurses will have the flexibility to 
undertake the additional visit in an 
appropriate location, such as the woman’s 
home, or another convenient and safe 
place such as an early learning centre. MCH 
nurses will also be able to choose to extend 
an existing visit, and will use their clinical 
judgement in assessing family violence risk 
and referring women to specialist supports. 
To build on their existing skills, MCH nurses will 
also receive tailored training to support them 
in working with women and children at risk of, 
or experiencing, family violence. Workforce 
training and additional visits will commence 
later in 2017.

To enable these reforms and improve 
the overall MCH Service, the Victorian 
Government will invest $5.2 million to attract 
new MCH nurses into the Service, including 
through scholarships, and support the 
ongoing professional development of all 
MCH nurses. This will address anticipated 
workforce attrition, ensure enough MCH 
nurses are available to deliver the service 
expansion, and increase the diversity of 
the MCH workforce. In addition, targeted 
professional development will be provided 
to help MCH nurses to deal with changing 
family types, increased complexity of 
need, and issues such as families who have 
experienced trauma.

Building parenting skills, confidence and 
stronger connections with community

Playgroups provide an early opportunity 
for children to learn through play, and for 
parents to spend time with their children in a 
fun environment and build connections and 
support each other. Supported playgroups 
provide additional support for parents who 
need it, and help children with their speech 
and cognitive development, social skills, 
emotional resilience and general behaviour.

The Victorian Government is investing 
$22.3 million to roll out supported 
playgroups across Victoria, giving 
parents who need extra support access to 
evidence-based playgroups run by trained 
facilitators. Expanding supported playgroups 
across the state will mean that more than 
6,000 additional families will be able to 
benefit from approximately 750 additional 
supported playgroups.

First Time Parents Groups support new 
parents to learn skills and develop 
confidence to take on their role, and 
decrease the isolation that new parents can 
experience. We will provide funding to help 
improve the connections between these 
Groups and community playgroups, so 
parents continue to experience this support 
and connection.
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EXISTING REFORM INITIATIVES

The Victorian Government is already investing in supporting parents:

• In the 2016/17 Budget, the Victorian Government invested more than $133 million to 
continue to provide a world-class MCH Service to a growing population, in partnership 
with local government.

• Also in the 2016/17 Budget, the Victorian Government invested in creating a new 
intensive, early support service for families. MCH nurses, social workers, and other 
professionals will help parents to create a supportive home environment and develop 
confidence in their parenting skills. This service will be available in locations across 
Victoria and will support early years services to work more closely together. It builds 
on successful existing initiatives such as Cradle to Kinder, Healthy Mothers Healthy 
Babies and right@home. As a first step, the Victorian Government has invested in the 
expansion of these programs, with Cradle to Kinder now expanded to provide services 
state-wide.

• The Victorian Government is supporting Playgroups Victoria, including $100,000 to 
support the Great Start Community Playgroup Grant Fund to support community 
playgroups to grow, particularly in areas lacking vital services. 
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MAKING EARLY CHILDHOOD SERVICES 
MORE ACCESSIBLE AND INCLUSIVE

OUR VISION

Every child in Victoria can access and benefit from early childhood services

An accessible, inclusive early childhood 
system will help all children to reach their 
full potential.

For Victoria to build the best early childhood 
system we need to recognise that some 
families need different kinds of support.

Not all families are able to easily enjoy the 
benefits of our early childhood services. 
Some families find the system difficult to 
navigate, or unable to meet their needs. 
Others find services unwelcoming or lacking 
in cultural awareness and sensitivity. Some 
children have additional challenges, which 
mean they cannot meaningfully participate 
in services without assistance and support.

Whatever their needs, all children should 
be able to benefit fully from early childhood 
services available to them.

The Victorian Government will make early 
childhood services accessible to all children 
and families, especially those who will benefit 
from them the most.

We will support early childhood services to 
reach out to families and provide inclusive 
supports to all children, whatever their 
background or circumstances. Services 
will work in partnership with parents and 
the community, involving them in decision-
making to best meet the needs of their child.

WHAT WE ARE DOING

To make Victoria the Education State, we 
will provide services that are inclusive and 
welcoming for all children and families, 
and capable of addressing each child and 
family’s needs.

Improving kindergarten participation  
for children who need it most

While all children benefit from access to 
high-quality kindergarten, some children have 
more to gain than others. This is why the 
Victorian Government is working to make 
kindergarten services more accessible.

Starting kindergarten at three years of age 
can have profound benefits for children. 
There is compelling evidence of the benefit of 
two years of kindergarten compared to one 
year, especially for children most likely to be 
developmentally vulnerable.18

This is why we are investing an additional 
$6.3 million over the next two years to meet 
increasing demand for the Early Start 
Kindergarten program, to offer two years 
of free kindergarten to more Koorie children 
and more children known to child protection.

This program gives children an extended 
period of structured, intentional teaching that 
helps them start school on track. Uptake of 
the program has continued to grow, increasing 
by 127 per cent over the past four years. 
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This increased participation is a direct 
result of the hard work of our partners in the 
community, local government and the early 
childhood sector, and their efforts to get 
more children participating in kindergarten.

Following on from the successful pilot in 
2016, the Victorian Government is spending 
$2.3 million to make Pre-Purchased Places a 
permanent part of the kindergarten system.

Children risk missing out on the benefits of 
kindergarten if their families miss enrolment 
deadlines. To address this, the Pre-Purchased 
Places program sets aside kindergarten spots 
for children most in need, so they can enrol 
even after deadlines have passed, at no cost 
to the parent or carer. This includes Koorie 
children, children known to child protection 
and refugees.

This initiative will benefit around 600 children 
each year, all of whom may have otherwise 
missed out on a kindergarten place.

Supporting children with a disability

The Victorian Government is committed 
to ensuring children with a disability have 
access to, and can fully participate in, high-
quality early years services and supports. 
Our reforms will allow more children with 
disabilities to access kindergarten, and 
support children with a disability and their 
families in the transition to the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).

Some children simply cannot attend 
kindergarten without additional support. 
The Kindergarten Inclusion Support program 
allows children with a range of disabilities, 
including severe disabilities, to experience 
and benefit from kindergarten the same as 
other children their own age.

The Victorian Government is providing 
an additional $5 million to expand the 
Kindergarten Inclusion Support program to 
ensure more children with disabilities can 
enjoy a quality kindergarten experience.

KINDERGARTEN  
INCLUSION SUPPORT

Kindergarten Inclusion Support allows 
children with disabilities, high support 
needs and/or complex medical needs 
to be engaged and participate in all 
aspects of kindergarten life on the same 
basis as their peers.

The program provides support to 
kindergarten services to build their 
capacity and ensure that children 
who might otherwise miss out on the 
social, emotional and educational 
benefits of kindergarten can attend 
and participate in a meaningful 
way. Support may include staff 
training, additional staffing, minor 
building modifications or access to 
specialist expertise.

It supports the attendance of children 
who would not be able to attend 
kindergarten without additional 
support, and also ensures that when 
children do attend, they are able to fully 
benefit from the kindergarten program.

Victoria’s Early Childhood Intervention 
Services have begun to transition to 
the NDIS. Throughout the transition, the 
Victorian Government is providing funding 
of $7.2 million to continue to support the 
families of young children and the sector to 
be NDIS-ready.

To help families during the transition period, 
the Victorian Government will invest in 
reducing the number of children waiting 
for supports as we transition from the 
state system to the NDIS. We will support 
the introduction of the National Disability 
Insurance Agency’s Early Childhood Early 
Intervention model and will share expertise 
and knowledge with Early Childhood 
Partners as they are appointed.
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Supporting Koorie families and children

Koorie culture is a protective factor that 
supports Koorie learners to be confident. 
Koorie families are also more likely to access 
services, including playgroups, when they 
feel culturally supported and have an 
existing relationship with the provider.

In recognition of this, the Victorian 
Government is working with Koorie 
communities to provide a strong foundation 
for children’s learning and development by 
providing funding of $5.4 million to support 
Koorie parents and children.

The Koorie Families as First Educators 
program will be delivered across five sites 
by Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Organisations and will provide Koorie 
families with access to high-quality, culturally 
relevant parenting support programs in 
communities with high rates of children in 
out-of-home care and limited access to 
parenting support.

Supported playgroups help parents to build 
their confidence and skills, support networks, 
and the home learning environment, and 
help children with their speech and cognitive 
development, social skills, emotional 
resilience and general behaviour. In 
recognition of the benefits of this evidence-
based program, the Victorian Government 
will fund new Koorie supported playgroups 
across four sites in areas of high need.

These initiatives support Marrung: Aboriginal 
Education Plan 2016-2026. Marrung is a plan 
to ensure that all Koorie Victorians achieve 
their learning aspirations and realise the full 
benefits of the Education State reforms across 
early childhood, schools and further education. 
In particular, these initiatives support 
Marrung actions relating to excellence in 
teaching, learning and development in early 
childhood. All Marrung initiatives have been 
developed, and are being implemented, in 
partnership with the Aboriginal community, 
consistent with the Victorian Government 
commitment to Aboriginal self-determination.

EXISTING REFORM INITIATIVES

The Victorian Government is already investing to create accessible early childhood services:

• In 2016, the Victorian Government piloted Pre-Purchased Places to help eligible children 
enrol in kindergarten at any time of the year.

To reflect the importance of services being respectful of culture, the Victorian Government is 
investing in initiatives to support the Koorie community:

• As part of Roadmap for Reform: Strong Families, Safe Children and Marrung: Aboriginal 
Education Plan 2016-2026, the Victorian Government has invested $1.6 million over two 
years to work with Koorie communities to co-design an MCH service delivery model to 
deliver more culturally responsive and high-quality services, through both Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Organisations and current service providers.

• Launched in 2015, the Koorie Kids Shine at Kindergarten campaign aims to support 
Koorie children’s engagement in learning both in three- and four-year-old kindergarten 
by raising awareness about the importance of early education for Koorie children.

The Victorian Government is also investing in supporting culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities:

• A suite of MCH resources translated into the top ten Victorian languages other than 
English was launched in March 2017. The resources include information on child 
restraints, water safety, outdoor safety, safe sleeping, sun safety, and communicating 
with young children, and are available in hard copy for parents at MCH visits and online 
through the Department of Education and Training’s website.

• The Victorian Government funds FKA Children’s Services, a community organisation, 
to provide advice and resources to kindergarten services to improve the participation 
and inclusion of culturally and linguistically diverse children.
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BUILDING A BETTER SYSTEM

OUR VISION

Victoria has a child and family focused early childhood system that is connected, flexible, 
accountable, and supports and shares best practice

We want an early childhood system that 
better supports families and children to 
access what they need, when they need it; 
better facilitates easy transitions between 
services; and that continuously seeks and 
shares improvement. This would make a 
sustained positive impact on children and 
their families.

The early childhood system in Victoria is 
complex, with no single funder or provider 
responsible for service availability and 
quality, or for children’s outcomes.

Our system relies on partnerships between 
three levels of government and many service 
providers. There is considerable goodwill, 
but there are still challenges. Services can 
be fragmented and difficult to navigate; 
information on families and children, and how 
best to help them, is not always shared; and 
local problems can go without local solutions.

Many small providers create great diversity 
and community involvement in the sector. 
However, without more support, small 
services can lack the scale to dedicate effort 
to the sustained connections and quality 
improvement we know are vital to helping 
children and families.

The Victorian Government is building a 
better system, because it will make a real 
difference to Victorian children and families.

A better system will make life simpler 
for families, making it easier to access 

services, and smoothing transitions 
between services. It will have all levels of 
government pulling in the same direction, 
with strong accountability, but enough 
flexibility for communities to develop 
solutions to meet local needs. And it will 
deliver better services, and therefore better 
outcomes, through a focus on quality and 
continuous improvement.

WHAT WE ARE DOING

The Victorian Government will take on a clear 
system leadership role and work with our 
partners – with local government, with the 
Commonwealth Government and with the 
sector – to signal direction, embed continuous 
improvement and improve coordination, 
collaboration, information sharing and 
accountability across the system.

Strengthening our partnership with 
local government

An essential element of a better early 
childhood system is strengthening how state 
and local governments work together.

Supporting Children and Families in the Early 
Years: A Compact between the Department 
of Education and Training, Department 
of Health and Human Services and Local 
Government (represented by the Municipal 
Association of Victoria) has been agreed to 
formalise a closer working relationship to lift 
outcomes for young children and families.
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The Compact is a commitment by the 
three parties to work together in new ways 
to improve joint planning, coordination 
and information sharing to better support 
children and families wherever they live. It 
sets out a clear, shared view of the role of 
state and local government, recognising 
the key role local government plays in 
supporting and responding to the needs of 
children and families at the local level.

Areas for focus under the Compact include:

• Better support for vulnerable children and 
families by improving information sharing 
so that children in out-of-home care can 
better access early years services

• Supporting Victoria’s MCH nurses to 
continue to deliver high-quality services 
in the expanded MCH Service through 
additional training and updated Service 
Guidelines (see page 19)

• Working together at the local level to 
better plan for the long term provision 
of kindergarten so that all children can 
access services no matter where they live

• Working with local government to 
expand central enrolment processes to 
make it easier for children experiencing 
vulnerability to participate in kindergarten.

Under the Compact, all parties have 
committed to working together in new ways 
to ensure the needs of children, families and 
their local communities inform the delivery of 
early years services.

Making it easier to access services

Central enrolment provides a single point for 
families to apply for multiple kindergarten 
services in a local government area, 
helping families secure a place that meets 
their needs. It also allows local governments 
to establish closer links between MCH 
services and kindergartens, to improve the 
early identification of children who need 
more support.

Central enrolment schemes currently 
operate in some local government 
areas but not all. The Government will 
invest $5.5 million to support more local 
governments to adopt, expand and enhance 
central enrolment for kindergarten services.

Working with the Commonwealth 
Government

The Commonwealth plays an important 
funding role in early childhood services, but 
could do more to realise the potential of 
its contribution.

The Commonwealth’s funding arrangements 
value parental workforce participation 
over children’s early learning. Both quality 
early learning and convenience for families 
to participate in work are important goals 
– and we could deliver both objectives in 
Victoria by taking a more strategic approach 
to early childhood. Investing in the early 
years will support the kind of healthy, 
engaged and innovative future workforce 
that the nation needs to prosper as a 
knowledge economy.

Victoria will continue to work with the 
Commonwealth to achieve:

• More adequate and durable national 
funding arrangements for kindergarten, 
proper regulation of early childhood 
education and care, and professional 
development of its workforce (such as 
through a National Agreement)

• Better recognition of the value of 
early learning

• Access to childcare for families 
experiencing vulnerability and 
disadvantage so that benefits of quality 
childcare (such as early learning and 
respite for parents) are maintained.
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EXISTING REFORM INITIATIVES

The Victorian Government is already working to build a better system:

• The Early Years Management Policy Framework, introduced in 2016, supports 
organisations that manage community-based kindergarten services and 
complementary early years services to provide more sustainable, integrated and 
responsive early learning programs. The new framework articulates a clearer leadership 
role for service providers in working with parents and communities to improve outcomes 
for children.

• The Best Start Program aims to improve outcomes for children aged 0-8 through 
collaborative, place-based work in 30 communities across Victoria. A new approach, 
introduced in 2016, develops and applies clearer, more measurable and more 
evidence-based strategies to improve outcomes for Koorie children and children 
experiencing vulnerability. 
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NEXT STEPS – DELIVERING THE VISION

THANK YOU

The Minister’s Early Childhood Expert Panel provided 
valuable insight, advice and expertise to support the 
development of this Plan. This contribution has been 
extremely helpful and beneficial for the reforms in this Plan.

MINISTER’S EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT 
EXPERT PANEL MEMBERS

• Professor Kerry Arabena
• Mr Warren Cann
• Dr Gordon Cleveland
• Associate Professor Lisa Gold
• Professor Sharon Goldfeld
• Professor Susan Grieshaber
• Professor Joce Nuttall
• Professor Iram Siraj
• Professor Collette Tayler
• Professor Elizabeth Waters

The Minister for Families and Children would like to particularly 
acknowledge the contribution of Professor Elizabeth Waters, who  
passed away in October 2015.

Professor Waters was a renowned leader in public health who made a lasting 
contribution to the field – both in Australia and overseas – through her passion 
and commitment to justice, equity and improving the lives of children. Even in 
her short time as a member of the Minister’s Early Childhood Development Expert 
Panel, she made a valued contribution to this Plan.

The Minister’s MCH Reference Group and the Department’s Early Childhood 
Development Advisory Group also provided valuable insights that informed the Plan.

This Plan outlines the Victorian 
Government’s long-term vision and initial 
reforms to transform Victoria’s early 
childhood services into a higher quality, more 
equitable and inclusive system, to ensure all 
Victorian children are ready for kinder, ready 
for school, and ready to lead healthy, happy 
and fulfilling lives.

This is a 10-year plan, and sets forth 
significant reforms. We will begin 
immediately, and funding for many initiatives 
will start in July 2017. It will take time to 
establish a world-class early childhood 
system, and it is important we take the time 
to do it properly.

Measuring our achievements will be 
important. In the future, we will develop 
measures that track our progress towards 
improving outcomes for Victoria’s children 
and families.

In delivering this vision, we will work closely 
with all of our government, sector and 
community partners.

Together, we will transform the lives of 
generations of young Victorians.

For more information on the Early 
Childhood Reform Plan visit:

www.education.vic.gov.au/ecreform
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SUMMARY OF KEY REFORM ACTIONS

KEY REFORM ACTION SUMMARY FUNDING
Supporting higher quality services and reducing disadvantage in early education

School readiness funding Providing additional resourcing for kindergartens based on 
children’s level of need.

$55.3 million

Delivering high-quality 
early education

Increasing support for all services with a kindergarten program to 
improve their quality. 

$22.8 million

Delivering more early 
childhood facilities

Building early childhood facilities co-located at government 
primary schools.

$10 million

Encouraging more non-government schools to offer kindergarten. $1.1 million

Providing more support for parenting

Maternal and Child  
Health Service

Improving access to reliable, evidence-based parenting information 
by responding to MCH Line demand. 

$4.9 million

Expanding access to the Enhanced MCH Service to 15 per cent of 
families until their child turns three. 

$37.7 million

Providing an additional MCH visit for women and children 
experiencing, or at risk of, family violence. 

$11 million

Attracting new MCH nurses to the Service, including through 
scholarships, and providing professional development for all 
MCH nurses. 

$5.2 million

Parenting skills 
and confidence

Expanding supported playgroups across the state, and improving 
connections between First Time Parent Groups and community 
playgroups.

$22.3 million

Making early childhood services more accessible and inclusive

Kindergarten 
participation

Meeting increasing demand for Early Start Kindergarten to enable 
access to three-year-old kindergarten for Koorie children and 
children known to child protection.

$6.3 million 

Making kindergarten more accessible for families most in need by 
making places available to them after enrolments have closed.

$2.3 million

Supporting children 
with a disability

Expanding the Kindergarten Inclusion Support program so that 
more children with a disability can participate in kindergarten. 

$5 million

Continuing to support children with a disability and their families 
and the sector to prepare for the NDIS. 

$7.2 million

Support for Koorie families Working with Koorie communities to provide culturally relevant 
programs for Koorie parents and children.

$5.4 million

Building a better system

Partnership with 
local government

Working with the Department of Health and Human Services and 
local government under the Supporting Children and Families in 
the Early Years: A Compact between the Department of Education 
and Training, Department of Health and Human Services and Local 
Government (represented by the Municipal Association of Victoria).

N/A

Central enrolment Supporting local governments to adopt, expand and enhance 
kindergarten central enrolment for kindergarten services. 

$5.5 million

Working with the 
Commonwealth 
Government

Working with the Commonwealth to establish more adequate and 
durable national funding arrangements and better recognise the 
value of early learning. 

N/A

TOTAL $202.1 million

Figures in this table are subject to rounding (to the nearest one hundred thousand) and may not add up to the total.
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• Animal footprints show children and families  
walking proudly with culture in transition.
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2VICTORIAN EARLY YEARS LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

THE FRAMEWORK: 
VISION AND PURPOSE

WHY BIRTH TO EIGHT YEARS?

Research over the past few decades has 
revealed how the human brain is biologically 
primed for learning from birth. The early 
childhood period of children’s lives has 
a profound impact on their learning and 
development for the long term. From birth 
to eight years, children’s developing brains 
undergo rapid change. This is when children 
have the greatest opportunities to develop 
neural pathways for learning and are also 
most vulnerable to negative experiences. 
Research underscores the imperative for 
comprehensive and integrated systems that 
support children’s learning and development, 
health and wellbeing in partnership with 
families. Emphasis is placed on continuity 
of learning for young children as they move 
between various settings in the early years, 
including home, early childhood services and 
school. An informed understanding of the 
science of early learning and development 
guides adults on what children need to thrive 
and the systems that best support this. 

BIRTH TO THREE YEARS

Research also demonstrates the importance 
of the first three years of life in shaping 
learning and development. From birth, early 
experiences and relationships influence 
children’s long term outcomes and life 
chances. This includes the development of 
executive functioning and the capacity to 
experience, regulate and express emotion, 
to form close, secure and satisfying 
relationships and to explore, discover and 
learn about themselves and the world around 
them (Institute of Medicine, 2015; AIHW, 2015). 

This is important foundational knowledge 
for all early childhood professionals to 
understand and apply in their work with 
families and children across birth to  
eight years.

PROMOTING CHILDREN’S LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT: BIRTH TO EIGHT YEARS

The Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework (VEYLDF) adopts a comprehensive 
approach to children’s learning and development. 

The VEYLDF recognises health as a crucial enabler for 
learning and development from birth.

The VEYLDF recognises children’s wellbeing from birth 
as both a prerequisite for and an outcome of learning. 
Supportive relationships and active skill building with 
adults in their family and community are central to 
children’s wellbeing.

The VEYLDF upholds the image of the child as a rights 
holder and a competent learner with capacities to learn 
from birth. 

The VEYLDF sets out outcomes and practices to guide 
early childhood professionals1 in their work with all 
families and their young children from birth.

Supporting children to progress toward these  
outcomes, in conjunction with their families, is the  
core of the VEYLDF. 

1  The term early childhood 

professionals in this document 

includes, but is not limited 

to, maternal and child health 

nurses, all early childhood 

practitioners who work 

directly with children in early 

childhood education and care 

settings (educators), school 

teachers, family support 

workers, preschool field 

officers, inclusion support 

facilitators, student support 

service officers, primary 

school nurses, primary welfare 

officers, early childhood 

intervention workers, 

play therapists, health 

professionals and teachers 

working in hospitals, and 

education officers in  

cultural organisations.
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3VICTORIAN EARLY YEARS LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

The vision and purpose of the VEYLDF is to guide 
early childhood professionals in a collective effort 
with families toward the achievement of the nationally 
agreed Early Years Learning Outcomes (Early Years 
Learning Framework for Australia, 2009) where children:

• have a strong sense of identity

• are connected with and contribute  
to their world

• have a strong sense of wellbeing

• are confident and involved learners

• are effective communicators.

The VEYLDF describes each of these Outcomes for 
children from birth to eight years, linking the learning 
outcomes from the Early Years Learning Framework 
for Australia to the first three levels of the Victorian 
Curriculum F-10. Illustrative maps (Attachment 1) are 
provided as examples to support continuity of learning. 
The Outcomes provide a shared language for all early 
childhood professionals and families to use when 
planning for children’s learning and development.   

The VEYLDF identifies eight Practice Principles for 
Learning and Development, which describe the most 
effective ways for early childhood professionals to work 
together and with children and families to facilitate 
learning and development. The Practice Principles  
are based on the pedagogy of the Early Years Learning 
Framework for Australia and evidence about the  
best ways to support children’s learning, development  
and wellbeing.

The VEYLDF emphasises the importance of  
supporting children’s and families’ transitions as 
they move within and across services throughout  
the early childhood period.

The following image developed by Annette Sax 
(Taungurung) (Figure 1) depicts the three elements of 
the VEYLDF: the Practice Principles, the Outcomes, and 
Transitions and continuity for children and families. 

The child is at the centre surrounded by family, kin and 
early childhood professionals who support children’s 
learning and development. A detailed story description 
by Dr Sue Lopez Atkinson (Yorta Yorta) of the symbols 
to accompany this artwork is included on Page 38 of  
this document.

FIGURE 1 
Annette Sax (Taungurung) 2016
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A FRAMEWORK FOR ALL 
CHILDREN IN VICTORIA 

The VEYLDF guides early childhood professionals to 
work together with families in support of their children, 
embracing and responding to the cultural and linguistic 
diversity of the Victorian community and diverse 
approaches to child rearing. 

In particular, the VEYLDF: 

• recognises and respects Aboriginal cultures and their 
unique place in the heritage and future of Victoria. 
Learning about and valuing the place of Aboriginal 
people will enhance all Victorian children’s sense of 
place in our community

• celebrates the wealth of learning and experience that 
is available within local communities

• acknowledges that every child will take a unique path 
toward achieving the five Outcomes, and that all 
children will require different levels of support, some 
requiring significantly more than others 

• draws upon the United Nations Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities

• seeks to recognise all children as rights holders and 
full members of society, capable of participating in 
their social worlds through their relationship with 
others. These rights, expressed in the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989), are:

 ◊ the right to life and development

 ◊ the right to be heard

 ◊ the right to non-discrimination

 ◊ the right for the best interests of the child  
to be upheld.

These principles are consistent with contemporary  
early childhood research, and are embedded within  
the practices espoused in this Framework.

The VEYLDF draws upon the Early Childhood Australia 
Code of Ethics 2016, and the Australian Human Rights 
Commission publication: Supporting Young Children’s 
Rights Statement of Intent (2015-2018).

In this way the VEYLDF:

• is part of an integrated set of reforms aimed 
at supporting young children’s learning and 
development 

• sets a cohesive inclusion agenda and provides 
information about each Outcome, including how  
the Outcomes relate to the first three levels of the 
Victorian Curriculum F- 10 in schools

• includes Practice Principles to guide evidence-based 
practices in the early years. 
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5VICTORIAN EARLY YEARS LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK

All children influence and are affected by the 
environments that surround them. The Ecological  
Model underpinning this Framework acknowledges  
the life of each child within a social, environmental, 
political and economic context (see Figure 2). This model 
illustrates the strong network of community, services 
and programs that support children’s learning  
and development.

Each child at the centre of the Ecological Model is 
unique, active, and engaged in their own learning and 
development within their local context, shaped by their 
family, culture and experience. 

• Families and kinship members have primary influence 
on their children’s learning and development. They 
provide children with the relationships, opportunities 
and experiences that shape each child’s sense of 
belonging, being and becoming

• Each adult around the child learns, leads, supports 
and actively invests in the child’s success. Each 
professional who engages with a child and their 
family has a part to play

• Local community, cultural events, spaces and their 
accessibility, reinforce a sense of belonging and 
wellbeing for a child and their family

• The broad interrelated system and policy settings 
reflect a vision for children’s learning and 
development through the five Outcomes.

Children learn about themselves and construct their own identity within the context of their 
families and communities. This includes their relationships with people, places and things 

and the actions and responses of others. Identity is not fixed. It is shaped by experiences. 
When children have positive experiences they develop an understanding of themselves as 

significant and respected, and feel a sense of belonging. Relationships are the foundations 
for the construction of identity – ‘who I am’, ‘how I belong’ and ‘what is my influence?’ 

(Belonging, Being and Becoming – The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia p.20)

FIGURE 2: ECOLOGICAL MODEL (adapted from Bronfenbrenner 1979)
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LEARNING AND  
DEVELOPMENT PATHWAYS

Children and families in Victoria have access to a range 
of services. Maternal and child health nurses and other 
health professionals work with families throughout the 
early years of each child’s life. Families are encouraged 
to access a range of early childhood services, including 
playgroups, early childhood education and care, outside 
school hours care, and kindergarten programs, as 
well as sporting, community education and cultural 
organisations. Cultural organisations include libraries, 
museums, botanic gardens, galleries and zoos. All these 
services provide a wide range of experiences that 
enhance children’s learning and development. 

Targeted and intensive services provide additional 
support for children and families. These include child 
and family services, supported playgroups, early start 
kindergarten, and a range of community, primary and 
specialist health services. 

Children’s learning and development pathways are 
integrated, cumulative and subject to change over time. 
Throughout the first eight years of children’s lives, early 
childhood professionals collect important information 
about their learning and development. Families and 
professionals should access and share this information 
in order to build a complete picture of the child.

The unique attributes of each child, be they cultural, 
behavioural, physical, intellectual, linguistic, socio-
emotional, and the child’s own perspectives and 
voice, must be taken into account when assessing 
their learning and development. This information 
assists professionals, with families, to determine 
the appropriate evidence base to guide and revise 
programs serving the family and child. Early childhood 
professionals learn about the family’s priorities for 
their child. They understand the child’s attachment, 
attention, engagement, social interactions, physical 
health, disability, conceptual understanding, language 
and communication. They are well placed to further 
children’s learning and development. For example, when 
teachers in primary school classrooms know what a 
child’s learning and development life pattern has been 
before they start school, they are well placed to continue 
to scaffold the child’s learning.  

USING THE VEYLDF

The VEYLDF provides a common language to describe 
young children’s learning, and common principles  
to guide practice. It complements the range of  
discipline-specific resources that support early 
childhood professionals working with children and 
families at Appendix 2 (online). An outline of the 
professional learning resources developed since 2010 to 
support early childhood professionals implementing the 
VEYLDF is provided in Appendix 3 (online).

The VEYLDF is also supported by eight Practice 
Principle Evidence Papers and eight Practice Principle 
Guides developed in partnership with early childhood 
professionals. These resources provide detailed practice 
examples, case studies and guidance about how the 
Practice Principles can be used to support children’s 
learning and development.
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PRACTICE PRINCIPLES FOR CHILDREN’S 
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT

2  Spirit refers to human 

exploration of being and 

knowing, a sense of awe and 

wonder, a search for purpose 

and meaning within a range of 

human experiences.

When children, within their families and local community, 
are provided with opportunities, experiences and 
encouragement, their learning and development are 
positively supported.

The Practice Principles:

• promote personal and collective acknowledgement  
of each child’s identity, culture, and spirit2

• support professionals to act in the best interests  
of children

• guide early childhood professionals as they respond 
sensitively and positively to each child. 

A key role of each early childhood professional is to  
build children’s confidence, sense of wellbeing and 
security, and their motivation to engage actively in 
learning with others.

The Practice Principles are based on contemporary 
international evidence about the best ways to support 
children’s learning and development. They are 
interrelated and designed to inform each other. The 
Practice Principles were developed in the context of:

• the pedagogy of the Early Years Learning Framework 
for Australia

• the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers 
(AITSL, 2013)

• the Australian Professional Standard for Principals 
and the Leadership Profiles (AITSL, 2014).

The eight interrelated Practice Principles are: 

• Reflective practice 

• Partnerships with families

• High expectations for every child

• Respectful relationships and responsive engagement

• Equity and diversity

• Assessment for learning and development

• Integrated teaching and learning approaches

• Partnerships with professionals.

PRACTICE PRINCIPLES - STORY DESCRIPTION 

• Bunjil the Eagle and Waa the Crow represent Aboriginal 
culture and partnerships with families. 

• The water hole symbolises reflective practice.

• The gum leaves with their different patterns and colours 
represent diversity.

• The stones underneath the leaves represent equity.  
They reflect the additional support put in place in order 
for all children to achieve.

• The child and adults standing on ‘Ochre mountain’ 
symbolise the high/equitable expectations we hold for 
children and adults. 

• The family standing on and looking out from  
‘Ochre mountain’ reflects assessment for learning  
and development. Such assessments draw on children’s  
and families’ perspectives, knowledge, experiences  
and expectations. 

• The child and adult figures also represent partnerships 
with professionals.

• The land symbol as mother earth represents  
the basis for respectful relationships and  
responsive engagement.

• The symbols for land, water and people signify holistic 
and integrated approaches based on connections to 
Clan and Country. 
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REFLECTIVE PRACTICE

Reflecting on and critically evaluating practice is a  
core part of all early childhood professionals’ work.   
It is at the heart of maintaining a learning culture  
in a service, setting or network and is linked with 
continuous improvement.

Figure 3 outlines the process early childhood 
professionals use in partnership with children, families, 
kinship members and other professionals to question 
and analyse, act and reflect on evidence they have 
collected. This strengthens the decisions they make 
about what is important for children and families within 
their communities.  

Applying the early years planning cycle can increase 
early childhood professionals’ awareness of bias and 
inequities and support them to uphold the rights of all 
children to become successful learners. This process 
may validate existing practices or challenge and drive 
improvements to less effective practices. It can help 
individuals and teams to identify the ‘next steps’ in 
improvement. Positive aspects of practice and skills  
can be identified, transferred or extended to improve 
other contexts. 

Professional reflection is facilitated when leaders  
and mentors actively use their roles to collaborate with 
other professionals. Effective leadership promotes a 
culture of excellence and embeds reflective practices 
within the learning community’s everyday processes.

A positive culture with respect for others and a collective 
purpose is likely to advance the agreed outcomes for 
children’s learning and development. Such a culture will 
support the identification of and access to professional 
learning and development resources necessary to 
improve professional skills and practices. 

Individually and collectively, early childhood 
professionals’ practices are more effective within a 
strong culture of professional inquiry. 

Effective practice is strengthened when early  
childhood professionals:

• gather information, including the views and 
perspectives of each child, and use it to inform, review 
and enrich decision-making

• draw on expertise beyond the team to gain clear and 
shared understandings and to inform new directions

• reflect with children and families as collaborators to 
create more inclusive environments to advance each 
child’s learning and development

• collaborate with professionals in other disciplines to 
provide, receive and consider multiple perspectives, 
encouraging every person’s contribution

• use sound evidence to inform planning for children’s 
progress in learning and development

• apply evidence-based practices to advance children’s 
learning and development

• embrace professional learning and skill development 
that aligns with priorities for setting, service or 
network improvement 

• review and evaluate to inform ongoing improvement

• challenge and change some practices to incorporate 
new understandings into practice.

FIGURE 3: EARLY YEARS PLANNING CYCLE (EYPC)
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PARTNERSHIPS WITH FAMILIES

Children learn most in their early years from those 
adults with whom they have the closest relationships. 
Families are the primary influence on children’s learning 
and development. Families have a long-standing 
relationship with and unique perspective on their 
child. This includes valuable information about their 
child’s strengths, abilities, interests and challenges. 
Partnerships between early childhood professionals  
and families have not always been the norm 
and may not be an expectation of families. This 
requires professionals to persist in establishing 
and strengthening partnerships. This may include 
partnerships with extended family members.  

Every partnership will be unique, just as each family 
is unique with different values and priorities. Early 
childhood professionals work in partnership with all 
families within communities to build links between home 
and other settings a child attends. This provides greater 
consistency and complementarity for the child.

Some families may find it challenging to engage 
with early childhood professionals because of 
their own experiences, for example their language, 
cultural or socio-economic backgrounds, health or 
disability related issues. This requires early childhood 
professionals to use multiple ways to communicate with 
families, to negotiate and overcome barriers to equity 
and engagement. 

Some families have additional pressures on them.  
For example, they might experience significant adversity 
and hardship, family violence, trauma or loss. Regardless 
of circumstances, it is in the child’s best interests 
for there to be effective, sustained, collaborative 
partnerships  between families and all professionals.

Early childhood professionals:

• show respect in their relationships with  
families, adopting an open, non-judgemental  
and honest approach that is responsive to a  
family’s situation

• understand that consensus with families is not always 
possible or desirable

• create a welcoming and inclusive environment where 
all families are encouraged to participate in and 
contribute to experiences that enhance children’s 
learning and development

• listen to each family’s understanding, priorities and 
perspectives about their child with genuine interest 
to inform shared decision-making and promote each 
child’s learning and development 

• actively engage families and children in planning for 
ongoing learning and development in the service, at 
home and in the local community

• establish partnerships where information sharing 
supports families’ confidence, identifies what 
families do well, and recognises the family’s critical 
importance in their child’s life.
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HIGH EXPECTATIONS FOR EVERY CHILD

High expectations and encouragement are closely 
linked with children’s agency and sense of capability. 
Children are capable of making choices and decisions 
from birth. High expectations by professionals and 
families means being open to possibilities about 
children’s capabilities and avoiding being locked 
in to ideas about what children are capable of at a 
certain age or stage. This expectation of success is a 
powerful motivator for children, promoting resilience 
and willingness to work hard, regulating behaviour and 
establishing goals and aspirations for the future. High 
expectations act as an important protective factor in 
achieving better outcomes for all children including 
those who encounter more risk and fewer protective 
factors within their everyday lives. Building on each 
child’s strengths, and having high expectations for 
success can help early childhood professionals to reach 
a unity of purpose around each child and family. 

All children have a right to respectful treatment and  
the inclusion of their perspectives in decision making. 
Children have a right to participate in decisions that 
affect them. This requires professionals to provide 
opportunities and challenges that afford children the 
space, time, voice, audience and capacity to make a 
difference in their environment. Children may show 
ingenuity, creativity and skills that were previously 
unnoticed. Children construct their own understandings 
and co-construct understandings with both adults and 
children, contribute to the learning of others, and initiate 
and lead their own learning. 

Early childhood professionals:

• commit to having high expectations for every child’s 
learning and development

• show sensitivity to the messages they convey about 
the child’s and family’s unique abilities

• notice and actively avoid the negative effects of low 
expectations, prejudice and low levels of attention to 
any child’s learning and development

• value children’s strengths and differences and 
communicate high expectations to them

• ensure that every child experiences success and is 
motivated to accept new challenges through which to 
learn and grow

• recognise that every child learns from birth,  
but some children require different opportunities, 
spaces and specific supports, in order to learn 
effectively and thrive

• work with all families, in particular those  
experiencing vulnerability and disadvantage,  to 
promote the importance of having high expectations 
for their children 

• expect and ensure that children express their 
views and contribute to decisions that affect them, 
including children who are not able to communicate 
with words.
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RESPECTFUL RELATIONSHIPS AND 
RESPONSIVE ENGAGEMENT

From birth, warm and respectful relationships 
with familiar adults build and strengthen secure 
attachments that are fundamental to children’s 
learning and development. All adults are attuned to 
subtle communication and cues from birth. These 
relationships nurture, regulate and provide protective 
factors to support children’s wellbeing, resilience and 
learning capabilities. Protective factors provide a secure 
base and act as a buffer to help children feel safe and 
confident enough to try new things and learn new skills 
and concepts.

The image of the child as a competent learner from 
birth drives professionals to provide a safe and 
stimulating environment, and encourage children to 
expand their capacities and deepen their knowledge 
and understandings of the world.

Relationships are deeply connected to thinking and 
learning. Children require support to learn about 
negotiation, collaboration, problem solving, conflict 
resolution and listening to each others’ perspectives.

Adults’ positive engagements with children promote 
emotional security, children’s sense of belonging, 
cultural and conceptual understandings and language 
and communication. Positive, respectful engagement 
also teaches children how to form strong bonds and 
friendships with others.

Respectful relationships and responsive engagement 
apply to relationships with both families and children. 
All aspects of practice and programs should actively 
encourage children to develop respectful relationships 
with others. Early childhood professionals and families 
who engage respectfully and responsively with children 
from birth in everyday routines and experiences 
promote children’s confidence and empowerment. 
This includes encouraging children to initiate and lead 
their own learning, and teaching them how to engage 
effectively with others.

Early childhood professionals:

• demonstrate sensitivity and initiate warm,  
trusting and reciprocal relationships with children 
and their families

• support families’ choices and decision making

• ensure that children experience safe and stimulating 
learning environments

• help children to establish secure attachments and 
develop self-regulation 

• develop learning programs that are responsive 
to each child and build on their culture, strengths, 
interests and knowledge

• support sustained shared thinking 

• listen to, hear and take into account the views  
and feelings of each child 

• recognise when a child learns something  
significant and apply this knowledge to  
strengthen learning relationships 

• recognise and deepen their understandings about 
other people and how values and beliefs influence 
their own world view 

• demonstrate respect for and understanding of 
the views of other professionals and families when 
communicating and interacting across cultures.
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Early childhood professionals:

• promote cultural awareness in all children, including 
greater understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander ways of knowing and being

• nurture children’s evolving capacity to learn from 
birth, regardless of circumstance or ability

• support all children to develop a sense of place, 
identity and a connection to the land and the  
natural world  

• engage in sustained shared conversations with 
children to explore equity and diversity, to promote 
each child’s sense of identity 

• ensure that the interests, abilities and culture of every 
child and their family are understood and valued

• ensure that all children have equitable access 
to resources and opportunities to demonstrate  
their learning

• maximise opportunities for all children to do well 
and learn from others, including opportunities to 
experience diversity and difference in ways that 
nurture positive attitudes, and care and respect  
for others

• identify and implement the type and level of support 
or intervention that is required to  demonstrate and 
improve children’s learning and development

• recognise multilingualism as an asset and support 
children to maintain their first language, learn English 
as an additional language, and learn languages other 
than English

• are committed to equity and avoid practices that 
directly or indirectly contribute to gender inequality, 
prejudice and discrimination. 

EQUITY AND DIVERSITY

Children’s identity and their family and cultural  
histories shape their learning and development.  
Children feel welcome and learn well when professionals 
respect and acknowledge their unique identity. 
Equitable opportunities for children promote their 
learning and development outcomes. All children 
have the capacity to succeed, regardless of their 
circumstances and abilities. 

Values and attitudes, understandings of community 
and individual, and ways of communicating and 
behaving, all impact on children’s sense of belonging 
and acceptance. When children experience 
acknowledgement of and respect for diversity, their 
sense of identity becomes stronger. 

Inclusion is the active response by early childhood 
professionals to understand all children’s and families’ 
experiences and children’s individual capabilities.  
It is important to recognise and nurture each child’s 
sense of belonging to their family, community and  
early years settings.
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ASSESSMENT FOR LEARNING  
AND DEVELOPMENT

Assessment of children’s knowledge, understandings, 
skills and capabilities is an essential ingredient 
of planning for and promoting new learning and 
development. Assessment is designed to discover what 
children know, understand, and can do. Assessment 
may be based on how children move and regulate 
themselves, what they make, write, draw, say and can 
do, and what their family and professionals report about 
them. All children benefit when assessment reflects a 
whole-child approach that may include their health and 
wellbeing, reveals their strengths, and shows what might 
next be learnt.

Early childhood professionals choose assessment 
instruments and techniques to create a holistic  
picture of each child’s knowledge, understandings,  
skills and capabilities. They are thoughtful, deliberate 
and purposeful in the way they use this information to 
discuss with families and shape their responses  
to children. 

Early childhood professionals are clear about what they 
want children to learn and why, and how best to bring 
about that learning. They value communication with 
families and what they learn from them. This includes 
developing an understanding of each child’s home 
learning environment and the health and wellbeing 
of the family. Family knowledge and understanding 
about each child’s learning and development is taken 
into account as part of determining important next 
steps to support and extend the child. A systematic and 
collaborative approach to assessment over time and to 
the review and decision-making about ‘what next’ for a 
child’s program, is crucial. 

Self-assessment can be a key motivator for each child 
to continue along a pathway toward new challenges and 
further success, especially if they are encouraged and 
supported in this practice. 

Children can be observed to intuitively assess their 
capabilities or achievement of tasks during informal 
learning opportunities, and repeated attempts to 
succeed at something new. These encounters also 
provide adults with opportunities to encourage  
further exploration by checking in with children and 
highlighting effective strategies that children adopt  
and/or behaviours that they demonstrate. 

The Early Years Planning Cycle (EYPC; see Figure 3, p. 8)  
outlines the process that early childhood professionals 
use, in partnership with families and other professionals, 
to collect, analyse, plan, act, and reflect on evidence of 
learning and development. Questioning and analysis 
informs planning and practice decisions so that what 
is planned has meaning and is worth children knowing 
and doing.

Early childhood professionals assess children  
in ways that:

• are authentic and responsive to how all children can 
best demonstrate their learning and development

• are receptive to and include children’s views of their 
own learning

• include information from a wide range of sources to 
help them assess and plan effectively

• reveal each child’s specific strengths and capabilities 
and any gaps in achievement that may benefit from 
additional early intervention

• include the perspectives, knowledge, experiences and 
expectations of families

• provide families with information and ideas  
to support the child’s learning at home and in  
other services

• value the culturally specific knowledge about 
children and their identity, wellbeing, learning and 
development that is embedded in their communities

• are transparent, giving all adults close to the child 
access to best ‘next steps’ in promoting a child’s 
learning and development.
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INTEGRATED TEACHING AND  
LEARNING APPROACHES

Play is central to the concept of integrated teaching 
and learning approaches. Play is essential to stimulate 
and integrate a wide range of children’s intellectual, 
physical, social and creative abilities. Effective early 
childhood practices use integrated teaching and 
learning approaches to support sustained and shared 
interactions with children. Through play and other 
opportunities children learn to make sense of and 
construct ideas about the social and natural world –  
the people, places, objects and experiences they 
encounter every day. 

Learning occurs in many different contexts and 
social environments when children watch others, talk 
with others and participate in routines and everyday 
experiences. Children also learn on their own and 
this learning can be stimulated and extended by the 
involvement of responsive adults. An integrated teaching 
and learning approach is an active process founded 
on learning relationships with children. This involves 
attunement to children, active engagement (by and with 
children), sustained shared thinking and conversations, 
and intentional teaching. This approach recognises the 
centrality of respectful and responsive relationships to 
children’s learning. 

Combined or integrated child-directed play and 
learning, guided play and learning, and adult-led 
learning are effective in advancing children’s knowledge. 
Integrated teaching and learning approaches 
involve adults drawing on and moving between the 
three approaches in an interweaving way (pictorial 
representation in Figure 4).

Early childhood professionals use integrated 
approaches to build on children’s skills and interests, 
using real life situations that may introduce something 
totally new to make learning engaging and relevant.

From birth, sustained shared conversations include 
gestures, vocalisations, expressions or actions and 
adults listen carefully and respond using back and forth 
conversation patterns. 

Leaders across the early years have significant roles 
to play in the integration of effective teaching and 
learning approaches. The active guidance and support 
of reflective leaders strengthens intentional practice to 
improve outcomes for children and families.  
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FIGURE 4: INTEGRATED TEACHING AND LEARNING APPROACHES

GUIDED PLAY AND LEARNING

ADULT-LED LEARNING

CHILD-DIRECTED PLAY AND LEARNING

Early childhood professionals use integrated  
teaching and learning approaches to:

• encourage all children from birth to explore, solve 
problems, communicate, think, create and construct 
ideas and understandings

• create environments that provide children with 
socially mediated learning opportunities with a range 
of adults and peers

• promote each child’s capacity for establishing 
friendships and encourage children to learn from and 
with each other

• share strategies with families and other adults to 
support learning in the home and other settings

• make decisions about what concepts to introduce 
to children and when, what is important for them to 
know and understand, and how to go about building 
on children’s existing knowledge 

• use intentional teaching strategies that are  
always purposeful and may be pre-planned or 
spontaneous, to support achievement of well 
considered and identified goals

• reflect carefully on whether, when and how to intervene 
in children’s learning, making purposeful and deliberate 
choices about when to observe rather than participate  

• teach children explicit subject matter (e.g. 
mathematical, literary, musical, scientific, artistic) 
and associated skills to deepen and extend their 
knowledge, understanding and values

• create physical and social environments that expose 
children to learning experiences and physical activity, 
both indoors and outdoors in the natural world. 

Adult-led learning occurs when adults 
introduce an experience or an idea, concept 
or topic for exploration and direct the 
learning, giving instructions, setting rules, 
asking questions and providing structure.  
Children have some control and input when 
adults lead the learning. It involves making 
judgements about what is worth children 
knowing, and promoting worthwhile and 
challenging experiences and interactions 
that foster high-level thinking skills. Adult-led 
learning encompasses those play experiences 
and other opportunities that are deliberate 
and planned by the adult as a response to 
their knowledge of the child.  

Child-directed play and learning is an 
exploratory process that occurs when 
children lead their learning through exploring, 
imagining, experimenting, investigating and 
being creative in ways that they control. The 
adult’s role may be to observe what the child 
knows and understands based on what they 
make, write, draw, say and do.

Guided play and learning occurs when adults 
are involved in children’s play and learning, 
following children’s interests and responding 
to spontaneous learning opportunities as 
they arise.
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PARTNERSHIPS WITH PROFESSIONALS

Early childhood professionals working with young 
children have diverse disciplinary backgrounds, levels 
of training and experience. A culture of inquiry and 
challenge builds robust collaboration and continuous 
improvement. Effective partnerships with other 
professionals require leadership, common goals and 
communication across disciplines and roles to build a 
sense of shared endeavour. 

Early childhood professionals develop and refine their 
expertise, respect their colleagues, care for their own 
wellbeing and the wellbeing of others, and draw on the 
expertise of peers. They work in partnership to improve 
the quality of children’s learning experiences and 
advance children’s learning and development.

All leaders including those in early childhood education 
and care services, health services, family support 
services and schools have a part to play in developing 
collaborative partnerships. Interdisciplinary practice 
with a range of early childhood professionals can 
help to strengthen integrated and consistent support 
for families as they raise their children. This includes 
appropriate referrals and diagnosis so that all children 
experience focused, specific and holistic contributions 
toward their learning and development.

Early childhood professionals work in partnership to:

• research, share information and plan together to 
ensure holistic approaches to children’s learning  
and development  

• respect each others’ practice, skills and expertise

• collate and use the evidence of children’s prior and 
current learning and development to build continuity 
in learning and development

• continue to learn and deepen their expertise in order 
to best support children’s learning and development

• acknowledge the significance of transitions in 
early childhood services and schools, and work in 
partnership to ensure that families and children have 
an active role in transition processes

• work to improve the continuity of practice between 
settings, including the daily transitions for children 
and their families 

• foster engagement in early years learning 
communities, where individuals mentor, coach and 
learn from each other

• develop and promote collaborative partnerships in 
early years networks

• provide accountable leadership for learning and 
development outcomes and support research-based 
practice in learning networks. 
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The VEYLDF identifies five Outcomes for young children 
from birth3 and extends these to include all Victorian 
children from birth to eight years:

• Children have a strong sense of identity (identity)

• Children are connected with and contribute  
to their world (community)

• Children have a strong sense of wellbeing (wellbeing)

• Children are confident and involved learners 
(learning)

• Children are effective communicators 
(communication).

The VEYLDF provides early childhood professionals 
with evidence-based concepts to advance learning 
and development. From birth, children learn and  
demonstrate knowledge, skills and understandings in 
different ways and at different points in time. The rate 
of children’s individual progress is not always the same, 
nor is progress always easy or straightforward. For 
some children and families, maintaining and improving 
learning and development involves considerable 
struggle and much perseverance. Therefore, different 
kinds of support and engagement are required. 

The descriptions of the five Outcomes included in this 
section are neither exhaustive, nor exclusive. The five 
Outcomes provide a common language to support 
collaborative approaches between professionals and 
with children and families to build continuity across 
early years settings and programs for children from 
birth to eight years.

The illustrative maps between each of the five Outcomes 
and the first three levels of the Victorian Curriculum F-10 
(Attachment 1) strengthen continuity of learning across 
the early years. This resource also provides examples of 
children’s learning and development from birth to eight 
years for review and discussion between early childhood 
professionals and with families. 

EARLY YEARS LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT OUTCOMES

OUTCOMES - STORY DESCRIPTION

• Gum leaves as bush medicine symbolise connection  
to wellbeing.

• The yam daisy represents the survival of a strong 
Aboriginal identity. The yam daisy was central  
to the diet of Aboriginal Victorians. It was almost wiped 
out by colonisation but has survived.

• The family sitting under the scar trees with message 
stick and coolamon symbolises communication.

• The family seated on the land also symbolises the child 
learning through their connection to  
and involvement with community. 

The illustrative maps: 

• can be used to help make visible to families and other professionals the 
priorities that are being pursued at any point in the child’s learning and 
development from birth to eight years 

• enable professionals to see and describe how foundational learning and 
development from birth  supports and connects to a continuum of learning 
and teaching from the five learning and development Outcomes to the Victorian 
Curriculum F-10 in the early years of school

• support professionals and families to see the learning of children from birth  
as described in the five VEYLDF Outcomes and to build on and extend that learning 

• assist teachers in the early years of school to design experiences and learning  
opportunities that build on and extend children’s knowledge and capabilities. 

3  As agreed by the Council 

of Australian Governments 

(COAG) in July 2009.
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OUTCOME 1: CHILDREN HAVE A STRONG 
 SENSE OF IDENTITY

Identity is unique to each individual, and defines who 
people are, what shapes their interests and how they 
come to view the people and events around them. Some 
aspects of identity are permanent and others change 
throughout life. The foundational sense of who we are is 
profoundly important. Identity is aligned with belonging, 
the sense of feeling included and secure in the social 
settings (family, community, early childhood services 
and schools) that are part of everyday life. 

From birth, relationships are at the foundation of 
children’s construction of their identity: Who am I? Where 
do I fit in? How do others see me and relate to me? These 
questions are at the core of identity formation. In order 
to form a strong sense of self, children need to build 
secure relationships first within families and then with 
caring, attentive adults and other children in the places 
they spend time. 

Secure attachments are critical for all children from 
birth and link to positive mental health outcomes. 
Attachment means having attentive, affectionate, 
consistent, available, attuned adults as a source of 
comfort and reassurance. When children from birth 
have positive experiences of relationship and place, 
they can develop a strong sense of security, identity 
and belonging. They can construct a positive image of 
themselves, and behave as secure, significant, respected 
individuals. As children build self-identity and a sense of 
belonging they reach out and communicate the need for 
comfort, assistance and companionship. As they show 
interest in others and experience being part of a group, 
they participate with others in play and other learning 
opportunities and develop friendships.

The acquisition and maintenance of first or home 
languages has a significant and continuing role in the 
construction of identity. This is supported when early 
childhood professionals respect children’s cultures 
and languages. In Victoria the rich array of languages 
and cultures enable many opportunities for valuing 
and strengthening multilingual capabilities, respecting 
cultural diversity, supporting common values and 
building social cohesion. 

For Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, 
connections to country, including through learning on 
country in the natural world, support identity. Family and 
community are valuable sources of cultural knowledge 
and skills for all early childhood professionals in 
developing cultural competence.

Children who have a strong sense of identity feel 
comfortable within local, social and cultural practices 
important in their lives. Children feel safe and secure 
and experience close attachment and kinship with 
those close to them – parents, grandparents, family 
groups, caregivers and friends. Children are supported 
to act with self-confidence and autonomy while also 
recognising the interdependence of their social groups 
and their place as a valued member. They learn about 
reliance on others and about our ability to help and 
support others. Children are comfortable in the here 
and now of their lives and are able to grow and thrive 
because they feel they are secure and belong.

When children seek and accept new challenges they 
show autonomy and agency. From birth, the concept of 
agency is closely related to the development of a sense 
of identity. Dramatic play is important for exploring 
different identities and points of view, including the 
notion of belonging to global communities. Children 
should be supported to appreciate similarities and 
differences between individuals and groups, and to 
respect different perspectives.

As children learn and develop, they build further on 
their abilities to cooperate and work collaboratively, 
demonstrate initiative by asking questions and 
attempting new challenges. With encouragement, 
children plan their learning, reflect on their 
achievements, acknowledge the value of persistence, 
and enjoy their accomplishments and contributions. A 
strong sense of identity enables a child to be confident, 
and to recognise and accept that in any social 
setting there are consequences for their actions and 
behaviours. All children, with support, can develop a 
strong sense of self and learn how to interact with others 
with care, empathy and respect.
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OUTCOME 2: CHILDREN ARE CONNECTED WITH  
 AND CONTRIBUTE TO THEIR WORLD

Children become aware of the impact of the local 
environment, both physical and social, on their lives. 
They learn ways to care for the environment and 
contribute to a sustainable future.

Children are citizens with equal rights and are consulted 
meaningfully, with families and communities, about 
issues that affect them. Consulting with families and 
children in order to understand their cultural and 
everyday traditions and routines informs practice. 
Providing equitable opportunities for children with 
diverse capabilities and life circumstances supports 
engagement and connection, enabling them to 
contribute positively to their world. 

Some children require carefully constructed experiences 
to affirm their belonging and connection with the group 
and to facilitate their participation in local community 
experiences. Some may require explicit direction 
and support to help them to feel safe and to belong. 
Observing closely and taking cues from the child can 
show adults how best to help a child connect with and 
contribute effectively to their world. 

From birth, children learn to see themselves as 
individuals, accepting their uniqueness and the 
uniqueness of others. Children strive for connection 
and seek belonging - to people, country, place and 
communities that help them to learn about local ways 
of being. They learn about sharing common values, 
traditions and practices. As children experience settings 
beyond the home and kinship groups in which they 
live, their experiences, relationships and connections 
broaden. Across the period from birth to eight years, 
through the support of family and others, children learn 
more ways to connect and contribute. Contributing in 
social settings strengthens children’s sense of identity, 
wellbeing and belonging. Children’s wellbeing is linked 
closely to the wellbeing of their community. 

Children increasingly enjoy being in groups and 
contributing to family and social life from birth. Children 
who are strongly connected to their world participate 
in shared everyday routines, events and experiences, 
and use opportunities to contribute to decisions. They 
help and show concern for others, learn to respect those 
who are different from them and practise peaceful 
and inclusive ways of resolving conflicts. They come to 
understand fair play and how to make a contribution 
to a group. Children who are strongly connected 
establish friendships with other children. They test 
their responsibilities and rights - and those of others 
- in familiar settings, such as their family, playgroups, 
early childhood settings, classrooms and playgrounds, 
friendship groups and in communities. 
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OUTCOME 3: CHILDREN HAVE A STRONG 
 SENSE OF WELLBEING

From birth and throughout early childhood, the 
foundations for physical, social, emotional and spiritual 
wellbeing are laid. Wellbeing means having good mental 
and physical health, including attachment, positive 
affect and self-regulation. This means being able to 
manage emotions productively and build resilience 
and persistence, being adaptable and confident, and 
experiencing feelings of satisfaction and happiness. 
Early childhood professionals, individually and together, 
play a key role with families in promoting healthy life 
practices and children’s sense of wellbeing. 

Children who have a strong sense of wellbeing develop 
a range of social skills and dispositions. They learn to 
be comfortable in the range of settings that are part 
of their lives. They are becoming capable of seeking 
and receiving assistance and of being alone and with 
others. Children learn how to express and manage their 
feelings and develop self-reliance. Children grow in their 
capacity to manage their wellbeing, and seek support 
from others around them to maintain a strong sense of 
physical, emotional, social and spiritual wellbeing. 

From birth, relationships that are warm and supportive 
assist children to express feelings such as joy, 
sadness, frustration and fear and to identify and 
accept their own and others’ feelings. This supports 
the development of strong bonds and attachments. 
Learning to constructively resolve conflicts begins in 
infancy. Children are supported to express their views 
in line with their evolving capabilities. With support 
and guidance around naming and recognising the 
range of human emotions, children continue to learn 
and practise strategies that enable them to manage 
disappointments, anxiety, frustration and loss.

With increasing physical mobility comes greater 
opportunity to explore and experience the world. 
Outdoor play promotes children’s physical and cognitive 
development and their ability to assess risk. 

Children learn to manage and move their bodies in 
space in a range of environments and settings. They 
learn to maintain their own basic hygiene practices and 
they are able to contribute to and maintain basic health 
and safety practices. 

As children progress and mature, their social skills  
and resilience increase. They learn to manage emotions 
and impulses, cope with day-to-day stresses and to 
persevere and ‘have a go’ when faced with challenging 
learning situations. Children experience wellbeing  
as they develop a sense of achievement, and as they 
learn to be flexible and adapt to new environments  
and events. 

Maintaining physical health, including managing chronic 
health conditions, contributes to a sense of wellbeing. 
This includes a healthy diet and the exercise necessary 
for healthy living. Children are supported by adults 
to learn about and encounter a range of nutritious 
foods, as part of everyday food choices. They enjoy 
opportunities to grow, cultivate and prepare nutritious 
food. Children also gain a basic understanding of the 
aspects of an active lifestyle, including the positive 
experience of active outdoor play and physical exercise, 
and the avoidance of substances or products that are 
harmful to their health and wellbeing. 

From birth to eight years, children continually acquire, 
refine and consolidate their motor functions and skills 
and integrate their skills across domains. 

Dance, drama and musical experiences can combine 
stillness and movement, and children learn to create 
and perform simple rhythmic movement sequences.  
The learning and physical development of young 
children is evident through their movement patterns, 
from their physical dependence and reflex actions at 
birth through to their development of spatial awareness, 
and the ability to move around their environment 
confidently and safely. The growth of strong spatial 
awareness across the early years is also known to 
positively influence the development of children’s 
mathematical capabilities. 
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OUTCOME 4: CHILDREN ARE CONFIDENT 
 AND INVOLVED LEARNERS

Children learn in the context of their families and 
communities. From birth to eight years children continue 
to establish learning dispositions and patterns of 
engagement with others that have a profound influence 
on their learning, behaviour, motivation and capacity for 
being confident and involved life-long learners.

Responsive learning relationships with all children 
support them to learn successfully. They are encouraged 
to be curious and enthusiastic about their learning. 

Children are active learners exploring the world 
through touch, sight, sound, taste, smell and movement. 
The child’s brain develops rapidly through physical 
explorations and their active engagement with others 
who speak and respond to their interests. From birth, 
with the warmth and support of others around them, 
children experience and come to realise that learning 
is exploratory and it can be fun and rewarding. Periods 
of uninterrupted play give children time to invent, 
investigate and discover, using a rich variety of open-
ended materials and resources. Time in the natural 
world builds confidence and supports discovery. 

Young children begin to develop explanations for 
observed phenomena, and consider what they can  
learn from experiences. With encouragement,  
guidance, experience and learning, children further 
develop the capacity to reflect on their own thinking 
processes and approaches to learning. This is 
fundamental to maintaining positive learning and 
development trajectories.

Children who are confident and involved learners 
have positive dispositions toward learning, experience 
challenge and success in their learning and are able  
to contribute positively and effectively to other  
children’s learning. 

They are motivated and resourceful in approaching new 
learning or taking part in new challenges. They develop 
and use their imagination and curiosity as they build 
a ‘tool kit’ of skills and processes to support problem 
solving, hypothesising, experimenting, researching, and 
investigating activity. Metacognition begins to develop 
as young children begin to ‘think aloud’ and discuss 
learning in ways that help to deepen their knowledge 
of information and processes. They negotiate and set 
achievable goals, seek to understand and can predict 
outcomes. With encouragement children become 
comfortable with taking risks. They know that failure is a 
valuable part of learning, are able to learn from mistakes 
to enhance future success, and they become more 
skilled at seeking help when they need it. 

The ability of very young children to understand what is 
said to them exceeds their ability to express themselves 
using language. Young children learn from watching and 
listening, and new skills and understanding can emerge 
as a result of demonstration and modelling by others. 

Children’s involvement in learning changes what they 
know, what they can do, what they value, and transforms 
their learning. When provided with many opportunities 
and a rich supply of natural and manufactured 
materials and tools, children create, build, sculpt,  
draw, paint and construct, and they enjoy taking  
part in sustained shared conversations focused on  
their interests. 

When young children are supported to be relaxed and 
involved, they express wonder and interest in their 
environment. As they grow, so does their sense of inquiry 
and thirst for knowledge. From the earliest months of life, 
children learn critical patterns within events and routine 
care procedures. Supporting this learning by making 
sequences and procedures clear and predictable helps 
children to build their capacity and to function in the 
world. Children grow in confidence as they learn task-
procedures, exercise imagination and help to solve 
problems, and they learn to stay alert and involved.

As children learn and develop they expand their 
scientific thinking skills. When given opportunities to 
generate questions about situations and phenomena, 
make predictions, carry out systematic courses of action 
and evaluate results they build further on their skills and 
knowledge. From birth, children are highly engaged with 
their environment, and this is the basis for important 
concept development. 

Children learn with their peers, sharing their feelings 
and thoughts about learning with others. They begin 
to understand that listening to the responses of others 
can help them understand and make new meaning 
of experiences. Children teach others and broaden 
their learning about the world through connecting with 
people, places, technologies and natural materials. They 
manipulate objects to investigate, assemble, invent and 
construct, and they use their own and others’ feedback 
to revise and build on an idea.

Children benefit from many opportunities to generate 
and discuss ideas, make plans, exercise skills, brainstorm 
solutions to problems, reflect and give reasons for their 
choices. They investigate what products and systems 
can do, and how they work. Increasingly, they begin to 
use information and communication technologies to 
assist their thinking and to represent what they know 
and understand.
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OUTCOME 5: CHILDREN ARE EFFECTIVE 
 COMMUNICATORS

Children communicate from birth. Most children are 
innately social, creative and motivated to exchange 
ideas, thoughts, questions and feelings. They begin 
by using gestures, movement, visual and non-verbal 
cues, sounds, language and assisted communication 
to engage in the world and form relationships. 
Fundamental to this development is the understanding 
of how symbols and pattern systems work, and how they 
can be used to engage others. From birth, intentional 
communication is strengthened and broadened. 
Children learn to take turns in communication 
exchanges through their relationships with responsive 
adults, exploring sound and movement patterns, singing 
songs, reading stories, playing games and recording 
their thoughts and ideas. 

Children’s wellbeing, identity, sense of agency 
and capacity to make friends is connected to the 
development of communication skills, and strongly 
linked to their capacity to express feelings and  
thoughts, and to be understood. 

From birth, children’s first gestures and actions  
are the beginning of communicative competence.  
In the very early years spoken language emerges in 
response to role models around the child. Adults who 
spend time in one-to-one communication with very 
young children, verbalising and conversing with the 
child, with multiple back and forth exchanges, make 
significant contributions to the expansion of children’s 
vocabulary development. 

Children are effective communicators. Their 
communication and self-expression take many  
forms including sharing stories and symbols from their 
own culture, re-enacting well-known stories and using 
creative arts, such as drawing, painting and sculpture, 
drama, dance, movement and music to communicate 
with others. They create and explore imaginary worlds 
through dramatic play and through artworks. They 
build a large vocabulary and are able to express 
ideas verbally and use a wide range of media. They 
recognise the function and value of visual elements 
and use them to symbolise meaning, for example using 
colour in painting to express emotions. Young children 
begin to explore written communication by scribbling, 
drawing and producing approximations of writing. They 
use digital technologies and multimedia resources to 
communicate, play and learn. They create and display 
their own information in a way that suits different 
audiences and purposes.

 

Victorian families and the communities in which 
children live are diverse. Maintenance of first 
language is important for children’s identity, wellbeing, 
communication and learning. Children can successfully 
learn English (or another language) as an additional 
language through exposure to the language, explicit 
modelling and language teaching, and appropriate time 
to acquire the new language. Children benefit when 
early childhood professionals have knowledge about the 
acquisition and application of an additional language 
and how this can vary. It is especially important for early 
childhood professionals to be knowledgeable about the 
ways children learn additional languages. This includes 
awareness of the stages of acquisition and recognition 
that children differ in their rate of acquisition and 
application of language. In school settings, children have 
opportunities to learn a range of languages. For some 
children this may be an opportunity to continue their 
first language, and for others the opportunity to learn a 
new language. 

Children use symbols in exploration and play 
to represent and make meaning. They become 
aware of the relationships between oral and visual 
representations, and recognise patterns and 
relationships. They learn to recognise how sounds are 
represented alphabetically and identify some letter 
sounds, symbols, characters and signs. As children 
continue to build their skills in reading printed text from 
left to right and top to bottom (in English language 
households), they use information in context from 
pictures and other sources to assist in making  
meaning. As they progress through this stage,  
children begin to self-correct when reading aloud  
and distinguish between texts that represent real  
and imaginary experiences.

As children learn and develop, access to print-rich 
environments, and contact with adults who model 
and respond to children’s oral and written messages, 
continue to strengthen the progression of learning. 
Children increasingly use conventional speech and 
writing, and simple punctuation. Over time, children 
learn to use and create simple texts about familiar 
topics and choose the content, form and vocabulary 
within their writing. As their skills advance, they 
accurately spell words that are frequently used and 
make use of known spelling patterns to make plausible 
attempts at spelling unfamiliar words.
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For families with young children, transitions occur on a 
daily basis. A child may move from the care of a parent 
to that of a grandparent, or move into an education and 
care service and between rooms within the service. As 
children become older they may make the transition 
into a kindergarten program, and then experience the 
transition to school. 

Transitions are about relationships and involve 
consistency and change. Families and early childhood 
professionals work together to provide consistent 
environments for children between home and other 
forms of care and education. Recognising and 
supporting families to manage transitions contributes to 
children’s wellbeing.

Children’s confidence in managing change is enhanced 
when they feel secure in their relationships with others 
– including parents, early childhood professionals and 
peers. Children who are supported to manage change 
can build resilience as they develop and try out a 
range of skills and strategies while moving between 
contexts, such as home and school, or kindergarten and 
school. Early childhood professionals can help children 
build social and emotional skills and strategies – such 
as perseverance, sociability and self-esteem – by 
recognising the strengths they bring to transitions and 
building on the competence they demonstrate. 

SUPPORTING CHILDREN’S 
TRANSITIONS

TRANSITION AND CONTINUITY OF LEARNING - 
STORY DESCRIPTION 

• The river stepping stones represent children  
and families in transition.

• The footprints and wheelchair marks symbolise  
all abilities. 

• Animal footprints show children and families walking 
proudly with culture in transition.
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WHAT DOES EFFECTIVE TRANSITION 
LOOK LIKE?

What makes an effective transition will depend on the 
context. However, effective transitions are achieved 
when the child and family have a sense of belonging 
and acceptance in the new context. Strategies 
professionals use to achieve this include: 

• the development of respectful, trusting and 
supportive relationships with children and  
their families

• reciprocal relationships that actively support sharing 
and valuing relevant information

• professional roles and partnerships with shared goals 
that support ongoing reflective practice 

• recognition of children’s agency and their role  
in transitions

• demonstrated respect for the cultural histories and 
heritage of all involved in transition processes

• recognition of the strengths and capacities of all 
involved in transition, reflected in high expectations 
and a commitment to equity

• approaches that are adaptive for diverse family 
contexts in local communities 

• developing a common language and shared 
understanding of pedagogy and practice  
between professionals

• the availability of appropriate and ongoing  
support for early childhood professionals, children 
and families. 

WHO IS INVOLVED IN THE PROCESS  
OF TRANSITION?

Children, families and early childhood professionals 
are involved in transitions throughout early childhood. 
Respectful, trusting and supportive relationships provide 
the context for effective transitions. 

Children’s sense of competence and worth, as well as 
their regard for themselves as successful learners, is 
enhanced when they feel that the new environment 
is a place where others care about them and where 
they can succeed. Children are active participants 
and contribute diverse perspectives about transitions. 
Listening to children’s views and involving them in 
planning transitions demonstrates respect and builds a 
climate of trust and engagement. Effective transitions 
are based on early childhood professionals recognising 
the strengths and capabilities children bring with them 
to transition experiences. 

Families are crucial for consistency and continuity when 
children are making transitions. Valuing and respecting 
the knowledge and experiences of families from 
culturally diverse backgrounds contributes to positive 
relationships. Partnerships with families demonstrate 
to children that they and their families are important 
participants in the educational context. 

Families also undergo changes during transitions 
and manage these changes at the same time as they 
support the transition experiences of their children. 

A range of early childhood professionals from health 
and education sectors may be involved in working 
collaboratively with children and families to plan 
transitions. When different sectors and services work 
collaboratively with families, processes are in place 
for sharing information, discussion of approaches, 
critical reflection on practice and outcomes to support 
continuity of learning for each child. 
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SUPPORTING CHILDREN’S LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT DURING TRANSITIONS

Children’s learning is promoted when they engage with 
interested others in environments that provide both 
support and challenge. Early childhood professionals 
are well placed to use transitions to promote learning 
when they bring together their professional knowledge 
and their understandings of individual children, their 
families, and communities. Transitions are opportunities 
for educators to recognise each child’s interests, cultures 
and abilities and to build on these in meaningful ways. 

Educators draw on a range of information to create 
supportive and challenging learning environments. 
Information shared by families and other professionals, 
as well as the children themselves, informs professional 
knowledge and insights. Structured assessments, such 
as the School Entry Health and Wellbeing Assessments, 
the Parents’ Evaluation of Developmental Status or the 
Transition Learning and Development Statement, inform 
decisions about appropriate learning opportunities, 
environments and approaches. Using a range of 
information to plan experiences and environments is 
an important element in promoting children’s learning, 
along with ongoing reflection and evaluation.

Strong relationships with children and their families and 
clear professional protocols for sharing information, 
form the basis for informed decision-making during 
transitions. Children’s agency, and their engagement in 
learning, is respected and promoted when they have an 
active role in making decisions.

Increasingly, early childhood professionals recognise the 
importance of a shared understanding of pedagogy and 
practice between professionals in the different settings 
that children and families attend. Early childhood 
professionals in the first years of school benefit from 
their knowledge of the VEYLDF Outcomes and Practice 
Principles when implementing the Victorian Curriculum 
F-10. Similarly, educators in early childhood education 
and care settings can build their understandings of 
the Victorian Curriculum F-10 to support continuity of 
learning as children transition to school. The illustrative 
maps between the VEYLDF and the Victorian Curriculum 
F-10 provided at Attachment 1 are a useful resource to 
support this shared understanding. 

TRANSITION: A POSITIVE START TO 
SCHOOL INITIATIVE

Starting school is a major life transition for children and  
their families. Both challenging and exciting, it’s a time 
of change in which children, families and educators 
adjust to new roles, identities and expectations, new 
interactions and new relationships.

The transition is not a one-off event. It is not complete 
at the end of the first day of kindergarten or school. 
Transition is a process that occurs over time. Even 
though groups of children may start kindergarten or 
school together, their individual characteristics and 
experiences make each transition a unique situation. 

The Transition: A Positive Start to School Initiative (the 
initiative) aims to improve children’s experience of 
starting school by enhancing the development and 
delivery of transition programs. This approach enables a 
shared understanding between early childhood services 
and schools about what is important for children and 
their families during this exciting time.

The initiative is accompanied by a comprehensive 
Transition: A Positive Start to School Resource Kit for 
schools and early childhood services, which provides 
detailed information about effective programs and 
approaches to transition planning, including advice 
about additional support for specific groups of children 
and families. It also includes the Transition Learning and 
Development Statement, which families and educators 
use to share information about their child’s learning  
and development.

For children with a disability or developmental delay, to 
make a positive transition from kindergarten to school, 
there are additional sections of the Transition Learning 
and Development Statement that should be completed 
to help the school understand specific information and 
requirements to support the child’s orientation to school. 
Early Abilities Based Learning Education Support (Early 
ABLES) can also be used as an assessment for learning 
and programming resource to support the development 
of individual education plans and continuity of learning 
for children with developmental delay or disabilities as 
they transition into and across services and schools.
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The Victorian Early Years Learning and 
Development Framework supports all children’s 

learning and development from birth to eight 
years. It does this by enabling all early childhood 

professionals to work together and with families to 
achieve common outcomes for all children.

It sets the highest expectations for all children in 
every community across Victoria, and generates 

opportunities for families and early childhood 
professionals to work together to advance all 

learning and development outcomes. 

The VEYLDF emphasises the importance of 
sensitive, responsive and engaging practice. It 

informs daily collaborations and interactions with 
children, families and with other professionals. 

Local discussions and learning networks will 
enable professionals to reflect on their work and on 

children’s learning and development trajectories to 
inform future practice.

The VEYLDF continues to be used as the basis 
for research into early childhood policy, provision 

and program effectiveness. Ongoing research will 
continue to support growth, transformation and 

the effectiveness of all professionals who work with 
children in these formative early childhood years.

By creating a common language and 
understanding of children’s learning and 

development outcomes, the VEYLDF supports 
opportunities for increased coordination and 

integration of all early childhood services.

The VEYLDF is enacted as early childhood 
professionals engage with it and use it to inform 

their practice for the immediate and long-term 
benefit of all children in Victoria.

CONCLUSION
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OVERVIEW

There are five appendices designed to support  
this document. 

These appendices are provided to :

• enhance understanding of the diverse roles of early 
childhood professionals, and the range of early 
childhood services and programs available to families 
and children (birth to eight years) and professionals  

• inform collaboration between professionals and 
with families, and support strategic referrals to 
appropriate services

• provide an overview of regulatory responsibilities, 
information and evidence that informs the  
VEYLDF and resources that support implementation

• assist further exploration of concepts or  
materials described in the document through  
a detailed Bibliography

• inform common understanding of language used 
in the early years birth to eight period through an 
extensive Glossary of Terms.

APPENDICES
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APPENDIX 1

OVERVIEW OF THE ROLES OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS 
SUPPORTING YOUNG CHILDREN AND 
FAMILIES (BIRTH TO EIGHT YEARS)  

Allied health professionals are speech pathologists, 
occupational therapists, social workers, developmental 
paediatricians, and other specialists who support the 
physical and mental health and wellbeing of the child 
and family. 

Cultural organisations such as libraries, museums,  
zoos, galleries and botanic gardens employ early 
childhood professionals to design and deliver programs 
to support learning and development for children and 
families. Early childhood services and schools work 
with cultural organisations through on-site, online and 
outreach programs.

Early childhood educators are defined in the Early  
Years Learning Framework for Australia as all ‘early 
childhood practitioners who work directly with children 
in early childhood settings’. This includes certificate-
qualified, diploma-qualified and degree-qualified 
teachers or educators working across all forms of all 
early childhood settings.

These settings include long day care, family day care, 
occasional care, playgroups, outside school hours care 
and kindergarten.

Early childhood intervention workers are professionals 
from a range of health and education backgrounds who 
work in a variety of settings to support children with 
a disability or developmental delay in early childhood 
education and care, and their families.

Educational leaders are responsible for promoting 
positive organisational culture and building a 
professional learning community within early childhood 
education services. The educational leader has 
responsibility for leading the development of the 
curriculum and ensuring the establishment of clear 
goals and expectations for teaching and learning.  

Education support officers comprise teacher aides and 
integration aides who together play an important role in 
supporting teachers and schools to implement inclusive 
approaches to education. They support children and 
families who experience a disability or developmental 
delay, or require access to a special needs program.

Family support workers include professionals from  
a range of health, welfare and/or education 
backgrounds, who provide support and services to 
families experiencing vulnerable circumstances to  
assist with parenting capacity, family strengthening  
and connection with other community supports and 
services. Family support workers are employed by family 
support agencies.

The Inclusion Support Programme is funded by the 
Australian Government Department of Education and 
Training who has contracted seven Inclusion Agencies 
to deliver inclusion support services to eligible early 
childhood education and care services.  Inclusion 
Agencies employ Inclusion Professionals who assist 
services to include children with additional needs by 
providing tailored inclusion advice, linking services 
with other relevant organisations, access to specialist 
equipment,  developing and implementing a Strategic 
Inclusion Plan and to access funding support for more 
challenging inclusion barriers. 

Koorie Engagement Support Officers focus specifically 
on the engagement of Koorie students, families and 
communities within the government school and early 
childhood systems, as well as kindergartens and other 
areas of early childhood.

Koorie Preschool Assistants work within kindergarten 
programs and Koorie communities to enhance 
the access and participation of Koorie children in 
kindergarten programs. They promote and assist 
in the delivery of Koorie inclusive programs, provide 
information and support to Koorie families and 
communities, support the attendance of Koorie children 
in kindergarten programs, encourage the involvement 
and participation of Koorie parent/families/carers in 
the development of kindergarten programs, and assist 
in the development of kindergarten programs that 
embrace Koorie culture.

Maternal and child health nurses are registered  
nurses with qualifications in midwifery and family and 
child health. They work in maternal and child health 
services, which offer support, information and advice 
regarding parenting, child health and development, 
child behaviour, maternal health and wellbeing, child 
safety, immunisation, breastfeeding, nutrition and  
family planning.
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OVERVIEW OF THE ROLES OF EARLY 
CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS 
SUPPORTING YOUNG CHILDREN AND 
FAMILIES (BIRTH TO EIGHT YEARS)  

Play therapists, health professionals and teachers 
support health, wellbeing and the continuity of children’s 
learning and development whilst accessing services 
through hospital settings.

Preschool field officers provide consultancy to early 
childhood teachers and parents to facilitate  
the inclusion of all children in state-funded  
kindergarten programs.

Primary school nurses conduct health assessments of 
all students in participating schools in their first year of 
school, provide follow-up contact with parents, respond 
to referrals from school staff regarding identified 
health issues for students at any year level, and provide 
referrals to relevant health practitioners.

Primary welfare officers enhance the capacity of schools 
to support students who are at risk of disengaging from 
school and not achieving their educational potential. 
They inform the development of tailored programs to 
meet the individual needs, interests and abilities of 
‘at risk’ students. Their work is central to building and 
maintaining continuity of care for students and their 
families, by ensuring ongoing engagement with the 
school, school community and relevant services.

Student support service officers include visiting 
teachers, psychologists, guidance officers, speech 
pathologists, social workers and other allied health 
professionals. Their role is to enhance the capacity of 
Victorian government schools to meet the additional 
learning and wellbeing needs of children and young 
people through the provision of access to school and 
community specialist support.

Teachers are degree-qualified and work as educators  
in early childhood settings and schools, including  
special schools. 

Visiting teachers provide direct teaching, high-level 
advice and a range of supports to classroom teachers, 
education support staff, students, families and the 
wider school community. Visiting teachers often provide 
region-wide support to students, working with eligible 
students in three streams: physical/health impaired, 
vision impaired, and hearing impaired. Visiting teachers 
may also be employed in specialist areas, such as 
autism, learning difficulties/disabilities, attendance 
or behaviour support where they have the required 
expertise. 
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APPENDIX 3

OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES TO  
SUPPORT BEST PRACTICE OF  
EARLY YEARS PROFESSIONALS

i. Approved Frameworks, Legislation and Standards.

ii. Information and Evidence.

iii. Victorian Early Years Learning and Development 
Framework resources and communication.

This appendix is available online at:

Department of Education and Training website:

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/veyldf

 

Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority website:

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Pages/earlyyears/ 
index.aspx 

APPENDIX 2

OVERVIEW OF EARLY CHILDHOOD 
SERVICES (BIRTH TO EIGHT YEARS) 

i. Overview of early childhood services for families.

ii. Overview of programs and resources to support  
early childhood professionals.

This appendix is available online at:

Department of Education and Training website:

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/veyldf

Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority website:

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Pages/earlyyears/ 
index.aspx 
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APPENDIX 5

GLOSSARY

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person: a person 
of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent who 
identifies as such and is accepted as such by his or 
her community. This definition is accepted by most 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Importantly 
it focuses on the social/community construction of 
Aboriginality.

Agency: being able to make choices and decisions, to 
influence events and to have an impact on one’s world. 
The concept of agency applies from birth: children 
are active contributors to their own experiences, 
interactions, learning and development.

Attunement: the alignment of states of mind in moments 
of engagement, during which affect is communicated 
with facial expression, vocalisations, body gestures and 
eye contact.

Buffering effect: an effect that lessens or absorbs the 
shock of an impact. For example, impact of trauma and 
loss. Responsive relationships can provide a buffering 
effect from developmental disruption. This includes 
supporting young children to build positive dispositions 
for learning. 

Communities: social or cultural groups or networks 
that share a common purpose, heritage, rights and 
responsibilities and/or other bonds. ‘Communities’ is 
used variously to refer, for example, to the community 
within early childhood settings, extended kinships,  
the local geographic community and broader  
Australian society. 

Context: surroundings, circumstances and supports, 
shaped by family, culture and experiences (as per: EYPC 
(Figure 3) and the Ecological Model (Figure 2)).

Creative skills: children’s capacities and competencies 
to use and develop their imagination in all areas of 
learning by exploring their ideas. The early childhood 
professional’s creative skills are also part of planning for 
arts learning (music, dance, drama, media and visual 
art). Children’s artistic skills and thinking are promoted 
by exploring, expressing, making and responding in 
the art forms. Creative skills are not only linked to the 
arts; they are important in all areas of the curriculum 
and developed by the children and early childhood 
professional’s use of problem solving to guide teaching 
and learning.

Dispositions for learning: enduring habits of mind and 
actions, and tendencies to respond in characteristic 
ways to learning situations, for example, maintaining 
an optimistic outlook, being willing to persevere, 
approaching new experiences with confidence.

Environmental sustainability: a state in which the 
demands placed on the environment can be met 
without reducing its capacity, to allow all people to 
live well now and in the future. The complex interplay 
of social, economic and political contexts influence 
environmental sustainability. Creating environmental 
sustainability requires the development of approaches 
that address how to sustain life through the relational 
collective of healthy people, plants, air, water, animals 
and place.

Environmental equity and justice: the right to a healthy 
and safe quality of life for all people now and for 
future generations. Environmental justice emphasises 
accountability, democratic practices, equitable 
treatment and self-determination. 

Equity: the quality of being fair and just. Equity in 
early childhood education and care means that the 
rights of the child to fully participate in these spaces 
are honoured. Equitable practice values and respects 
diversity in terms of ethnicity, gender and ability. Barriers 
to achievement are consciously addressed within a 
strengths based approach in consultation with children, 
families and communities.

Executive functioning: the over-arching capacity of 
an individual to manage what they attend to and think 
about, and how they combine this new information  
with what they already know. Across birth to eight years 
it is evidenced in children’s growing capacity to think 
things through and make well-considered decisions. 
From birth, the development of executive functioning is 
supported by positive and responsive interactions with 
significant people.

Inclusion: involves taking into account all children’s 
social, cultural and linguistic diversity (including learning 
styles, abilities, disabilities, gender, family circumstances 
and geographic location) in curriculum decision-making 
processes. The intent is to ensure that all children’s 
rights and experiences are recognised and valued, and 
that all children have equitable access to resources and 
participation, and opportunities to demonstrate their 
learning and to value difference.

Information and communications technology (ICT): 
digital and technological environments for development, 
communication and knowledge creation. Digital 
environments refer to computers (including laptops, 
tablets, smart boards) and computer games, the 
Internet, television and radio, among others.
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GLOSSARY

Involvement: a state of intense, whole hearted mental 
activity, characterised by sustained concentration  
and intrinsic motivation. Highly involved children  
(and adults) operate at the limit of their capacities, 
leading to changed ways of responding and 
understanding leading to deep level learning (adapted 
from Laevers, 1994).

Children’s involvement can be recognised by their facial, 
vocal and emotional expressions, the energy, attention 
and care they apply and the creativity and complexity 
they bring to the situation (adapted from Reflect, 
Respect, Relate, DECS 2008).

Literacy and language skills: in the early years, literacy 
includes a range of modes of communication, including 
music, movement, dance, storytelling, visual arts, media 
and drama, as well as talking, viewing, reading, drawing 
and writing.

As children progress into and through the early years 
of school there is increased emphasis on texts and the 
child’s writing. 

A consideration of children’s language involves 
expressive and receptive language skills that include 
syntax (ability to form sentences), morphology (ability 
to form words), semantics (understanding the meaning 
of words/sentences), phonology (awareness of speech 
sounds), pragmatics (how language is used in different 
contexts) and vocabulary.

Motor skills: the ability to create body movements that 
result from the interplay of the brain, nervous system 
and muscles. Motor skills are generally divided into fine 
motor skills (for example, movements of the smaller 
joints of the hands and fingers) and gross motor skills 
(for example, rolling, moving from sitting to standing, 
walking, running). 

Multidisciplinary approaches: ways of working 
where early childhood professionals from different 
disciplines are involved in the provision of integrated 
and coordinated services for children and families to 
support the best outcomes. In the early years across 
birth to eight years, multidisciplinary approaches 
may include, but are not limited to maternal and child 
health, educators, community workers, allied health 
professionals and medical personnel working together. 

Numeracy: includes understandings about numbers, 
structure and pattern, measurement, spatial awareness 
and data, as well as mathematical thinking, reasoning 
and counting.

Pedagogy: early childhood educators’ professional 
practice, especially those aspects that involve  
building and nurturing relationships, curriculum 
decision-making, teaching and learning.

Rights: legal, social, or ethical principles of freedom 
or entitlement. Rights are the fundamental normative 
rules about what is allowed of people or owed to people, 
according to some legal system, social convention, or 
ethical theory. 

Science skills: includes the development of scientific 
knowledge, questioning of scientific phenomena and 
the ability to draw conclusions about scientific subjects. 
Science skills also encompass the development of 
an awareness of how science and technology shape 
and affect our material, intellectual and cultural 
environments, and the ability to understand that we all 
are a part of nature’s cycles.

Sensitivity: the quality of understanding how a 
child feels, and the early childhood professional’s 
responsiveness to children’s needs and emotions.  
It is the ability of the early childhood professional to 
respond and interact in ways that are appropriate  
to the capabilities of the child, and with care, warmth  
and attentiveness (adapted from Macmillan, 2014).

Sustained shared thinking: ‘when two or more 
individuals work together in an intellectual way to solve 
a problem, clarify a concept [or] evaluate an activity. 
Both parties must contribute to the thinking and it must 
develop and extend the understanding’ (Sylva et al., 
2004, p. 6).

For early childhood professionals, sustained shared 
thinking involves children and educators working 
together in conversations, which provide opportunities 
to discuss and think about problems or challenges 
in a serious, extended way (adapted from NQS PLP 
e-learning Newsletter No. 43, 2012).

Socio-emotional development: social and emotional 
learning that occurs from birth through interactions, 
relationships and everyday experiences with others.  
As children’s socio-emotional development advances 
they become increasingly able to form and sustain 
positive relationships, experience, manage and  
express emotions, and explore and engage with  
their environment.

Spirituality: a range of human experiences including 
a sense of awe and wonder, a search for purpose and 
meaning and the exploration of being and knowing.
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GLOSSARY

Technologies: the diverse range of products that 
make up the designed world, encompassing not only 
computers and digital technologies but also processes, 
systems, services, environments and machines.

Texts: things that we read, view and listen to and that  
we create in order to share meaning. Texts can be  
print-based, such as books, magazines and posters 
or screen-based, for example internet sites and DVDs. 
Many texts are multimodal, integrating images, written 
words and/or sound.

Transitions: the process of moving between 
environments or routines, including between home and 
early childhood settings.

The Natural World: the biosphere that sustains us, 
including the Earth itself, the air we breathe, the soil and 
water, the plants and animals that we interact with. 

The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the 
Child (UNCRC, 1989): a human rights treaty that sets out 
the civil, political, economic, social, health and cultural 
rights of children. It advances an image of children as 
subjects of rights and full members of society, capable 
of participating in their social worlds through their 
relationships with others.

The 54 Articles contained in the UNCRC (1989) promote 
children’s rights through four key principles, namely:

1.  Protection against discrimination 
Young children and groups of children must not be 
discriminated against. Discrimination may take the 
form of reduced levels of nutrition; inadequate care and 
attention; restricted opportunities for play, learning and 
education; or inhibition of free expression of feelings 
and views.

2.  The right to survival and development 
All measures possible to create… conditions that 
promote the wellbeing of all young children during this 
critical phase of their lives.

3.  The best interests of the child 
This applies to all actions concerning children and 
requires active measures to protect their rights and 
promote their survival, growth and wellbeing, as well  
as measures to support and assist parents and 
others who have day to day responsibility for realising 
children’s rights.

4. The right to participation 
The child has a right to express his or her views freely in 
all matters affecting the child, and to have them taken 
into account. This right reinforces the status of the 
young child as an active participant in the promotion, 
protection and monitoring of their rights.

United Nations Committee on the Rights of the Child 
(UNCRC): the body of independent experts appointed to 
monitor implementation of the UNCRC. ‘Implementing 
child rights in early childhood’ (2006) (CRC/C/GC/7/ 
Rev. 1): Through this general comment, the UNCRC  
was seeking to encourage recognition that young 
children are holders of all rights enshrined in the 
Convention and that early childhood is a critical period 
for the realization of these rights. ‘The Committee’s 
working definition of “early childhood” is all young 
children: at birth and throughout infancy; during the 
preschool years; as well as during the transition to 
school’. The value of this document for early childhood 
professionals is that it acknowledges the tensions 
around enacting the key principles underlying children’s 
rights and explores principles and practical measures 
for implementing rights-based principles in early 
childhood educational contexts.

The Victorian Charter of Human Rights and 
Responsibilities Act 2006 (the Charter): a Victorian 
law that sets out the basic rights, freedoms and 
responsibilities of all people in Victoria. It is about the 
relationship between government and the people it 
serves. The Charter requires public authorities, such as 
Victorian state and local government departments and 
agencies, and people delivering services on behalf of 
government, to act consistently with the human rights in 
the Charter.

Wellbeing: the result of the satisfaction of basic needs - 
the need for tenderness and affection, security  
and clarity, social recognition, to feel competent, 
physical needs and for meaning in life (adapted from 
Laevers 1994). 

It includes happiness and satisfaction, effective social 
functioning and the dispositions of optimism, openness, 
curiosity and resilience.

World View: the lens through which people understand 
and interpret the world. An individual’s world views 
are underpinned by culture and are often informed 
by the ideas of the dominant group in society. Within 
early childhood education and care world views inform 
understandings of childhood and the philosophy and 
practice of early childhood practitioners.
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PRACTICE PRINCIPLES 

• Bunjil the Eagle and Waa the Crow represent 
Aboriginal culture and partnerships with families. 

• The water hole symbolises reflective practice.

• The gum leaves with their different patterns and 
colours represent diversity.

• The stones underneath the leaves represent equity. 
They reflect the additional support put in place in 
order for all children to achieve.

• The child and adults standing on ‘Ochre mountain’ 
symbolise the high/equitable expectations we hold for 
children and adults. 

• The family standing on and looking out from  
‘Ochre mountain’ reflects assessment for learning  
and development. Such assessments draw on 
children’s and families’ perspectives, knowledge, 
experiences and expectations. 

• The child and adult figures also represent 
partnerships with professionals.

• The land symbol as mother earth represents  
the basis for respectful relationships and  
responsive engagement.

• The symbols for land, water and people signify holistic 
and integrated approaches based on connections to 
Clan and Country.  

OUTCOMES 

• Gum leaves as bush medicine symbolise connection 
to wellbeing.

• The yam daisy represents the survival of a strong 
Aboriginal identity. The yam daisy was central to the 
diet of Aboriginal Victorians. It was almost wiped out 
by colonisation but has survived.

• The family sitting under the scar trees with message 
stick and coolamon symbolises communication.

• The family seated on the land also symbolises the 
child learning through their connection to and 
involvement with community.  

TRANSITION AND CONTINUITY  
OF LEARNING 

• The river stepping stones represent children  
and families in transition.

• The footprints and wheelchair marks symbolise  
all abilities. 

VICTORIAN EARLY YEARS LEARNING  
AND DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK –  
THREE ELEMENTS

Story description  
Dr Sue Lopez Atkinson (Yorta Yorta) 
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ILLUSTRATIVE MAPS FROM THE VEYLDF 
TO THE VICTORIAN CURRICULUM F-10

The Illustrative Maps are provided to support a 
continuity of learning between the VEYLDF Learning 
and Development Outcomes and the first three levels 
of the Victorian Curriculum F-10. These Maps enable 
early childhood professionals to plan experiences and 
opportunities that advance children’s learning.

Early childhood education and care professionals 
identify and describe learning in the five Learning and 
Development Outcomes. They use this to inform their 
pedagogy, plan effective learning experiences and to 
support their curriculum decision making.

Teachers and educators in the early years of school 
value the foundational learning that children bring 
to school and build on this learning. The VEYLDF 
Illustrative Maps support teachers to design experiences 
that enable children to demonstrate their progress in 
learning, knowledge and capabilities.

These joint approaches to planning support all 
children’s progression along a continuum  
of achievement.

The Illustrative maps can be found as posters in this kit 
or online at: 

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Pages/earlyyears/
curriculumframework.aspx

ATTACHMENT 1
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Introduction

The Wellbeing Practice Guide has been 
developed by the VCAA to support 
implementation of the Victorian Early Years 
Learning and Development Framework 
(VEYLDF). 

Its scenarios and learning activities will 
support engagement with key concepts 
of the VEYLDF, including Learning and 
Development Outcome 3: ‘Children 
have a strong sense of wellbeing’. 

This is one of the five Outcomes identified 
in the VEYLDF, and has two elements:

• Children become strong in their social, 
emotional and spiritual wellbeing.

• Children take increasing responsibility for 
their own health and physical wellbeing.

Purpose
The purpose of the Wellbeing Practice Guide is to:

• strengthen early childhood professionals’ 
understanding of the importance of wellbeing

• support practice that strengthens children’s 
dispositions for wellbeing learning

• promote practice that strengthens children’s 
knowledge and self-awareness of their own 
wellbeing and sense of identity

• guide assessment practice decisions of early 
childhood professionals working within and 
across early years services and settings and 
in the early years of school

• highlight the importance of the birth-to-
three-years period in establishing a strong 
foundation for subsequent and lifelong 
wellbeing.

This guide draws on evidence detailed in the 
Assessment of Wellbeing in Early Childhood 
Education and Care: Literature Review (2015), 
written by the University of Melbourne, for the 
VCAA and DET.

This guide is designed to inform a greater 
understanding of wellbeing and its place 
as both a prerequisite for, and outcome of 
learning. This will support the development 
of wellbeing assessment practices for early 
childhood professionals, and strengthen 
collaboration across service types between 
those professionals.

How to use this guide
This guide presents ways to place wellbeing 
at the forefront of professional practice, 
using the theory and pedagogy that 
already underpin day-to-day practice. 

The scenarios have been developed in 
consultation with a range of early childhood 
professionals, from a variety of early childhood 
settings. They provide professionals with 
an opportunity to critically engage with 
contemporary, high quality practice to affirm the 
work that is already taking place and facilitate 
discussion of how practice could be improved 
to better support wellbeing in the early years.

The concepts, scenarios and reflective 
questions in this practice guide align with the 
National Quality Standard (NQS) and support 
all early childhood professionals to engage 
with the materials in a way that will show a 
commitment to ongoing quality improvement. 
Those responsible for professional development 
can choose how to engage with the guide so 
their specific setting and team are supported. 

The scenarios are designed to provoke 
rich and meaningful conversations. Each 
scenario begins with a guide to a particular 
wellbeing disposition and key learning points, 
and concludes with reflective questions 
that serve as discussion prompts. 

Before engaging with colleagues, early 
childhood leaders should become familiar 
with the Assessment of Wellbeing in Early 
Childhood Education and Care: Literature 
Review (2015). This will support informed 
decision-making about how best to incorporate 
materials into practice discussions. 

The flexible design of this practice guide 
provides the opportunity to either engage 
with one scenario at a time (perhaps as part 
of regular team meeting time) or to set aside 
blocks of time to look at whole sections. 
The material can be revisited depending on 
current themes within settings and used as a 
reference tool to help work through practice 
challenges. Group discussion will maximise 
engagement; however, the scenarios can also 
be used on an individual basis with staff to 
support discussions as part of their regular 
professional mentoring or supervision sessions.
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Wellbeing in the early years

What is wellbeing?
Across professional disciplines there is some 
variation in the way wellbeing is defined, but 
there are common traits, observable qualities 
and dispositions that are widely identified as 
supporting the development of wellbeing in a 
child’s early years.

The VEYLDF defines wellbeing as ‘good mental 
and physical health, including attachment, 
positive affect and self-regulation, being able 
to manage emotions productively and build 
resilience and persistence, being adaptable 
and confident and experiencing feelings of 
satisfaction and happiness’ (DET 2016, p. 23). 
This definition reminds us of the broad range 
of factors that are known to influence positive 
wellbeing.

The VEYLDF also recognises children’s 
wellbeing from birth as both a prerequisite for 
and an outcome of learning. That is, a strong 
sense of wellbeing enables children to engage 
positively with their environment so they can 
take full advantage of all learning opportunities 
that will influence their life chances.

We know that wellbeing is necessary in order 
for children to flourish and thrive, and the 
children most likely to experience school 
success are those with strong social and 
emotional foundations (Shonkoff & Phillips, 
2000). Social and emotional wellbeing is an 
emerging capacity; a developmental journey 
that continues over time. 

The foundations for social and emotional 
competence and wellbeing are laid well before 
a child enters formal schooling. To really set 
children on a positive lifelong learning trajectory, 
wellbeing and social/emotional capacity must 
be a focus from the earliest days of a child’s 
life (Roberts, 2010; Australian Government 
Department of Health and Ageing, 2010). 

From birth, babies are already laying the 
foundations for their wellbeing development. 
Secure attachments and responsive 
relationships are the crucial platforms from 
which all learning and development takes place. 
Infancy is a time of critical development with 
birth to three years as the optimum learning 
period for wellbeing dispositions.

Respecting and acknowledging the 
rights of children
The Victorian Early Years Learning and 
Development Framework (VEYLDF) is a 
powerful foundation document to support all 
early childhood professionals to think more 
deeply about their everyday practice with 
children and families.

The VEYLDF forms part of an integrated set of 
reforms aimed at supporting young children’s 
learning and development. These reforms:

• recognise and respect Aboriginal cultures and 
their unique place in the heritage and future 
of Victoria 

• draw upon the United Nations Convention on 
the Rights of Persons with Disabilities

• recognise all children as rights holders 
and full members of society, capable of 
participating in their social worlds through 
their relationships with others.

These rights, expressed in the United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child 
(1989) are:

• the right to life and development

• the right to be heard 

• the right to non-discrimination

• the right for the best interests of the child to 
be upheld.
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Professional accountability and 
what this means for children’s 
wellbeing and safety
A code of ethics defines the core aspirational 
values of a profession and provides guidance 
for professional decision-making, especially 
when there are conflicting obligations or 
responsibilities.

The Early Childhood Australia Code of Ethics 
(2016) reflects universal values enshrined in the 
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) 
and the Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples (2007). It describes the protection and 
wellbeing of children as paramount and that 
speaking out or taking action in the presence of 
unethical practice is an essential professional 
responsibility.

In practice, how do early childhood 
professionals ensure the rights of 
all children?
Early childhood professionals sensitively 
gather information to inform and support their 
professional judgments concerning children. 
Early childhood professionals are able to 
make informed decisions that support positive 
outcomes for children when they:

• develop a deep and thorough knowledge of 
each child

• value each child’s views and experiences 

• support each child to actively make choices 
and influence decisions that are important 
for them 

• ‘tune in’ to each child, noting what and 
how they are communicating (verbally and 
non-verbally)

• demonstrate respect and regard for what 
each child says or indicates

• understand and respect each child’s culture 
and the values and culture of their family.

Targeted supports

Some children and families have additional 
pressures impacting on their capacity. For 
example, they might experience significant 
adversity and hardship, family violence, trauma 
or loss. When these are long lasting or chronic, 
children can suffer a loss of wellbeing and 
long-term negative outcomes. Responsive 
relationships nurture, regulate and provide 
protective factors to support children’s 
wellbeing, resilience and learning capabilities 
(VEYLDF pp. 9-11).

Leaders in early childhood education and 
care services, health services, family support 
services and schools can develop collaborative 
partnerships that influence wellbeing in children 
and families (VEYLDF p. 16).

Interdisciplinary practice can help strengthen 
integrated and consistent support for 
families as they raise their children, including 
appropriate referrals for targeted and intensive 
support (VEYLDF p. 16).

Targeted support could include referral to:

• Child FIRST can connect vulnerable children, 
young people and their families to the 
services they need to protect and promote 
secure attachment and healthy development: 
https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/child-first-
and-family-services

• Child Protection teams providing child-
centred, family-focused services to protect 
children and young people from significant 
harm caused by abuse or neglect within the 
family: https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/child-
protection.

Regardless of circumstances, effective, 
sustained, collaborative partnerships between 
families and all children are in the child’s best 
interests. It is through these relationships and 
interactions that respectful relationships and 
responsive engagement can be modelled 
(VEYLDF p. 9).

The Trauma Informed Practice section of the 
VEYLDF Appendix 2 has links to specific 
resources.

Victorian Government Child Safe 
Standards
A range of new requirements are now in place in 
Victoria to strengthen the protection of children. 
On 1 January 2016 the Victorian Government 
introduced Child Safe Standards that are 
compulsory for all organisations providing 
services to children.

From 30 September 2015, early childhood 
teachers registered with the Victorian Institute 
of Teaching (VIT) are legally required to make 
a report where they form a reasonable belief 
that a child in the care of their organisation is at 
risk of significant harm arising from physical or 
sexual abuse and their parents are unlikely to 
protect them from harm of that kind. 
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All VIT-registered teachers (including primary 
and early childhood teachers) and staff who 
have been granted permission to teach by the 
VIT, registered nurses, doctors and police are 
deemed to be mandatory reporters. 

Protecting children is a shared responsibility 
and non-mandated staff members also need to 
understand their obligations to protect children 
in their care.

In complying with each of the Child Safe 
Standards the following principles must be 
considered :

• promoting the cultural safety of Aboriginal 
children 

• promoting the cultural safety of children 
from culturally and/or linguistically diverse 
backgrounds

• promoting the safety of children with a 
disability.

The focus of the standards is to help 
organisations drive cultural change so that 
protecting children from abuse in organisations 
is embedded in everyday thinking and practice.

Victorian Child Safe Standards 
online resources

An overview of the Victorian child safe 
standards has information to assist 
organisations to understand the requirements 
of each of the Child Safe Standards, including 
examples of measures they can put in place 
and a self-assessment tool.

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/
teachers/health/childprotection/Pages/
safeenviro.aspx

PROTECT Child Safe Standards 
online resources

The Child Safe Standards are compulsory 
minimum standards for all Victorian early 
childhood services and schools, to ensure 
they are well prepared to protect children from 
abuse and neglect.

The online early childhood and school 
resources have been developed to support 
staff employed in all Victorian early childhood 
services and schools to take action if they 
suspect, or are witness to any form of 
child abuse.

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/
about/programs/health/protect/Pages/
ecguidance.aspx

Protecting Children – Mandatory Reporting 
and Other Obligations 

This Early Childhood Sector eLearning Module 
supports all professionals in early childhood 
settings to increase their capacity to respond 
effectively to children whose safety, health or 
wellbeing may be at risk. 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/
about/programs/health/protect/Pages/
econlinelearning.aspx

Children’s agency refers to children 
being able to make choices and 
decisions, to influence events 
and to have an impact on their 
world. The concept of agency 
applies from birth: children are 
active contributors to their own 
experiences, interactions, learning 
and development (VEYLDF 2016, p. 35).

The Child Safe Standards are:

• Standard 1: Strategies to embed an 
organisational culture of child safety, 
including through effective leadership 
arrangements

• Standard 2: A child safe policy 
or statement of commitment to 
child safety

• Standard 3: A code of conduct that 
establishes clear expectations for 
appropriate behaviour with children

• Standard 4: Screening, supervision, 
training and other human resources 
practices that reduce the risk of child 
abuse by new and existing personnel

• Standard 5: Processes for responding 
to and reporting suspected child abuse

• Standard 6: Strategies to identify and 
reduce or remove the risk of abuse

• Standard 7: Strategies to promote the 
participation and empowerment of 
children
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What does a child-safe organisation look like in practice?
In Table 1 the left-hand column sets out seven features that demonstrate effective organisational 
responses to implementation of the Child Safe Standards. The right-hand column lists wellbeing 
actions in everyday learning environments can build and strengthen the rights, wellbeing and safety 
of all children.

Table 1: Effective organisational responses and actions to implement and 
maintain Child Safe Standards and environment

Effective organisational responses to 
the implementation of the Child Safe 
Standards

Wellbeing actions that can contribute 
to and maintain a child-safe 
environment

A visible culture of child safety that is part 
of everyday practice

Induction and training in recognising and 
responding to child abuse is available for 
leadership teams, management, staff and 
volunteers 

All aspects of visual and physical 
environments are reviewed to ensure that they 
are welcoming and supportive of Aboriginal 
peoples, children and families from culturally 
and linguistically diverse backgrounds and 
children with a disability.

Strong leadership driving a culture of 
accountability

Early childhood professionals understand 
their roles and responsibilities in relation 
to children’s safety and wellbeing and are 
sensitive to the impacts of abuse and trauma 
on children.

There is regular review of child-safe policies 
and procedures in team meetings.

All staff, volunteers, children and families 
understand a confidential reporting culture for 
suspected abuse within the organisation.

Child-safety representatives throughout the 
organisation are appropriately trained and 
resourced.

Well-articulated policies and procedures to 
implement a child-safe approach

There is development of new (or review of 
existing) child-safe policies and child-safety 
statements of commitment.

The organisation ensures all early childhood 
professionals are aware of these policies and 
use them to guide action.

Child-safe statements and policies are 
publicly available online, in welcome packs, 
newsletters, annual reports, vision statements 
and recruitment advertisements.

Active encouragement of partnerships 
with families and professionals to protect 
children

Leaders encourage early childhood 
professionals to collaborate in teams, with 
colleagues from other disciplines, and with 
family members and kinship groups in the 
ongoing protection and support of children.
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Effective organisational responses to 
the implementation of the Child Safe 
Standards

Wellbeing actions that can contribute 
to and maintain a child-safe 
environment

Active consideration of the risks of abuse 
within the organisation

Leaders ensure clear and accessible 
processes for evaluating risks posed to 
children by situations and activities that are 
taking place in the setting.

The Child Safety Review Self Audit Tool 
is used in review and planning to identify 
important areas of child safety, how children 
can be included in the process, and how to 
assist staff and volunteers in identifying any 
areas of risk that require improvement.

Engagement with children to create a child-
safe environment and empower children to 
speak up if something is wrong

Early childhood professionals value and 
respect children’s communicative efforts in 
everyday routines and experiences

Early childhood professionals maintain 
responsive and respectful relationships with 
children and: 

• help children to establish secure 
attachments and develop self-regulation

• listen to and take into account views and 
feelings of each child

• pay attention to behaviours

• believe children when they talk about 
or indicate their experiences of abuse 
or neglect.

Children are provided with appropriate and 
accessible information about child safety and 
how to seek assistance from trusted adults.

Inclusive approaches for children with a 
disability, Aboriginal children and children 
from culturally and/or linguistically diverse 
backgrounds

Early childhood professionals value diversity 
and do not tolerate any discriminatory 
practices.

Early childhood professionals are aware of 
responsibilities to respond to every child 
at risk of abuse or neglect by following the 
organisation’s policy for reporting.

Early childhood professionals ensure 
information provided to children about child 
safety is accessible and culturally appropriate 
for Aboriginal children, children from culturally 
and linguistically diverse backgrounds, and 
children with disabilities.
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The Brain Builders video, developed 
by the Alberta Family Wellness 
Initiative, presents the science of 
how children’s brains develop, using 
an engaging and accessible story 
that highlights the importance of 
all children having the nurturing 
experiences they need to support 
positive development and growth.

Watch the video to explore how different 
experiences affect the architecture of 
the developing brain: 
http://blogs.rch.org.au/ccch/2015/11/

Maximising wellbeing development
The architecture of the brain is such that 
the development of wellbeing is shaped by 
experiences and can, in fact, be explicitly 
taught (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; Joseph & 
Strain, 2003). The more practice children have 
in activities that strengthen emerging wellbeing 
dispositions, the stronger the neural pathways 
become and the set of cognitive and social 
capabilities that underpin wellbeing develops 
(National Scientific Council on the Developing 
Child, 2004a; National Scientific Council on the 
Developing Child, 2004b).

We know that neuroplasticity of the brain is 
greatest in the first few years of life. We also 
know that executive function capacity has the 
greatest window of opportunity to develop 
up to the age of six years. What exactly is 
executive function and why is it so critical in the 
development of wellbeing?

Executive function and the 
development of wellbeing
Executive function is a set of mental processes 
that play a critical role in how our brains plan, 
organise, remember details and pay attention 
to incoming information. Executive function 
allows us to connect things we have learnt 
or done in the past with present actions. We 
do this by recalling the internal memory of 
how we did something previously in order to 
improve on or do it more easily or effectively 
the next time (National Scientific Council on 
the Developing Child, 2011). Executive function 
allows us to filter distractions when we are 
trying to concentrate on something and it 
helps us to regulate and control our impulses 
in response to what is going on around us. 
This in turn helps us to stay on task, to better 
manage our time effectively, and, ultimately, 
to make us more productive (Blakemore & 
Frith, 2005; National Scientific Council on 
the Developing Child, 2011). In everyday life 
we are required to utilise our executive function 
skills almost continually. We make plans, keep 
track of time, change our minds about what 
to prioritise, depending on the situation, and 
refocus our attention between a variety of 
activities, all at the same time. 

The Center on the Developing Child at Harvard 
University (2011) likens executive function 
development in the early years to an air-traffic 
control system. Imagine dozens of planes 
landing and taking off from multiple runways 

at the same time and the air-traffic control 
system not only managing the multiple streams 
of incoming information, but coordinating and 
integrating this to ensure things run smoothly 
and safely. Young children in the early years 
have to manage a barrage of incoming 
information, from one moment to the next. 
From the very first days of life, their brains 
are bombarded with a constant stream of 
information, and infants are required to begin 
refining their responses to both external and 
internal stimuli (Lally & Mangione, 2006). Many 
of a newborn’s responses are innate and 
reflexive and nature’s way of protecting them 
and ensuring they begin to connect with what is 
going on around them (Riley, Carns, Ramminger, 
Klinsker & Sisco, 2009). Initially these reactions 
and interactions are based on survival (crying 
when hungry, for example), but gradually as 
developing neural pathways are engaged, 
their responses and reactions become less 
instinctive and more regulated and controlled.

While executive function continues to develop 
into adolescence, the greatest window 
of opportunity exists between the age of 
12 months and six years. At 12 months, 
rudimentary signs of executive functions, such 
as self-control and the beginnings of mental 
flexibility, are starting to emerge. By three years 
of age these capacities are becoming more 
refined but are still very much in the developing 
phase. By five to six years of age there has 
been an enormous leap in executive function 
with much more complex capacities emerging, 
including impulse control, the ability to get 
along with others, the ability to follow rules and 
to keep trying when something doesn’t go as 
expected (National Scientific Council on the 
Developing Child, 2011).
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Learning Activity 1

Wellbeing focus

• Managing emotions and impulses

• Good organisational skills, ability to follow 
instructions

• Persistence and ability to stay on tasks

Key learning points

• Wellbeing is inextricably linked to executive 
function and the range of cognitive processes 
essential for learning success. 

• Supporting children  to further develop 
and strengthen their wellbeing skills 
enables children to maximise their full 
learning potential.

Scenario

Evan is five years old and attends long day 
care five days per week. He has attended 
the same setting since he was a baby and 
has been fortunate that the centre educators 
have always placed wellbeing high on the 
learning agenda. He has benefited from the 
nurturing and responsive environment in which 
modelling and cumulative social-emotional 
learning experiences have been promoted 
and developed. 

There is a whole-centre policy dedicated to 
supporting children’s mental health and there 
are regular professional development sessions 
to strengthen and enhance practitioner practice. 
The centre director, Bel, knows that when 
educator wellbeing is high, then so too is their 
commitment to enhancing children’s wellbeing. 

Evan will transition to school in a few months’ 
time. The room leader, Gina, knows that the 
children most likely to experience the greatest 
learning success are those who enter their 
schooling years with good organisational 
skills, the ability to follow instructions, stay on 
task and keep trying when tasks are difficult. 
Gina also knows that those children who are 
able to filter out distractions, concentrate and 
attend to a particular task are able to engage 
with and maximise the learning opportunities 
around them. 

Throughout the year Gina has made sure the 
children have been offered a variety of learning 
experiences that not only specifically teach 
children many of the skills and dispositions 
associated with wellbeing, but also offer 
multiple opportunities to practise and refine 

them. One of the ways that Gina does this 
is by giving the children simple, sequenced 
verbal instructions such as ‘wash your hands 
and collect your snack box’. Over time, Gina 
gradually increases the complexity of these 
instructions by adding additional tasks to 
them, such as ‘… and your drink bottle’ or 

‘put your sunhat in your locker then …’. Gina 
observes the children closely and provides 
additional strategies and support as they 
are needed, so that the children experience 
success and see themselves as capable. Gina 
might support her instructions with gesture 
and then use the gesture to prompt a child’s 
recollection of the instructions, or ask them to 
check off the number of ‘mini-tasks’ that the 
instruction involved. 

This allows Evan and the other children to 
practise their ability to concentrate on tasks 
and filter out unnecessary distractions, and 
also develops their sense of responsibility, 
self-esteem and independence.

Gina also includes Evan and other children 
in regular discussions about feelings and 
emotions. She knows that children as young 
as three years can reliably contribute to 
discussions about wellbeing, particularly 
their own.

Evan has already had multiple opportunities 
to develop, practise and extend his executive 
functioning and the skills and dispositions 
associated with positive wellbeing. He will have 
a significant learning advantage as he enters his 
school years. 

Reflective questions

• What types of explicit wellbeing skills and 
disposition scaffolding do you provide to the 
children and families attending your setting?

• Applying a strengths-based approach is the 
most effective way to support and extend 
wellbeing in the early years. Can you think of 
examples of when you have had to support 
a child to develop the skills of persistence or 
perseverance, so that they could experience 
feelings of competence and success that 
would enhance their wellbeing? How did you 
go about it? What were the results?
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It is now clear that many of the skills and 
capacities cited as crucial in the development 
of wellbeing are underpinned by executive 
brain function (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; 
Roberts, 2010; Laevers, 2005; Shonkoff & 
Phillips, 2000). Children who have had multiple, 
cumulative and repeated opportunities to 
develop and refine their executive function 
across the early learning trajectory are those 
with the most well developed wellbeing 
capacities. They also have the greatest chance 
of succeeding both academically and socially, 
even if they have been identified as being 
at the greatest developmental risk (Davis, 
et al., 2010;  Ashdown & Bernard, 2012).

Learning Activity 2

Wellbeing focus

• Self-esteem, confidence, peer relationships

• Beginning to problem-solve social challenges 

• Children’s views of their own wellbeing 
dispositions

Key learning points

• Skills and dispositions associated with 
wellbeing can be explicitly taught through role 
play, observations of others and modelling.

• Making and maintaining friendships and 
the pro-social skills essential for long-term 
wellbeing. 

Scenario

Remi and Lola attend the same kindergarten. 

Remi is nearly five years old and attends four 
sessions per week. She is a confident child 
who is the eldest of three children in her family. 
She has a large extended family with a number 
of older cousins. Remi regularly spends time 
socialising with her family and their friends. She 
is confident and popular with the other children. 

Lola is almost six months younger than Remi, 
and also attends four sessions per week. She 
is an only child and her family have recently 
moved to Melbourne from overseas. Her family 
has established a small network of friends but 
has no extended family living near them. Lola’s 
mum states that Lola is quiet and prefers to 
spend time playing on her own. Tayla, the 
kindergarten teacher, has found Lola crying 
on three separate occasions over the past 
week and, when comforting her, Lola has told 
her that no-one likes her and that she has 
no friends. Tayla knows that it is important to 
reassure Lola and provide her with emotional 
support. Tayla also knows that it is even more 
important that she introduces some explicit 
learning activities which will help to extend 
Lola’s self-esteem and confidence with 
peers. Tayla decides to incorporate a range of 
‘friendship focused’ learning experiences with 
the kindergarten group to further develop an 
understanding of positive peer relationships 
and practise the skills associated with making 
and keeping friends. In addition, Tayla plans 
some specific paired and small-group activities 
in which Remi and Lola can participate. 

Tayla knows that Remi’s social and interaction 
skills will provide an excellent model for Lola, 
so she purposefully pairs them for some 
experiences. 

Tayla and her co-educator also plan some 
targeted role-play that will enable rich 
conversations with the children about the 
most, and the less favourable ways to interact 
with friends.

After several weeks Tayla meets with Lola’s 
mum to discuss her progress. Lola’s mum 
is delighted with her progress and is feeling 
very pleased that Lola has had some playdate 
invitations. Although Lola is still quiet and 
reserved, she now tells her mum that she has 
some friends at kindergarten and she enjoys 
seeing them outside of kindergarten. 

Reflective questions

• Think of a time when you have had to 
specifically scaffold or teach concepts such 
as tolerance or inclusive peer relations. What 
prompted your intervention? How did you go 
about it and was it successful? 

• Think of ways you might go about gathering 
and including children’s views of their own 
wellbeing strengths and needs.

• Think of at least three intentional learning 
experiences that would support peer relations 
skills. What types of resources would you use 
to reinforce the concepts? 
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Context

Collect
information

Question/
Analyse

Reflect/
Review

Act/Do Plan

Assessing wellbeing

Assessment of children’s knowledge, skills 
and capabilities is at the core of all work 
undertaken with children and families in the 
early years. Guided by evidence-based practice 
and underpinned by the Early Years Planning 
Cycle (as first described in Educators Belonging, 
Being and Becoming: Educators’ Guide to the 
Early Years Learning Framework, 2010), early 
childhood professionals use a wide range of 
reliable and accessible assessment tools to 
develop individualised, targeted, holistic and 
effective programs of learning.

Principles of assessing wellbeing
Assessment of wellbeing is an integral part of 
early years practice. In order to observe and 
support wellbeing development in children, 
early childhood professionals require a 
well-defined concept of wellbeing together 
with reliable and accessible assessment 
tools (Marbina, Mashford-Scott, Church & 
Tayler, 2015). Effective assessment needs a 
clearly defined purpose. Professionals need to 
understand what they are looking for, why it is 
important and how they are going to document 
this. Pinpointing areas of wellbeing dispositions 
and skills is crucial in ensuring that assessment 
is effective and leads to further learning and 
development for the individual child, the 
learning group and the setting.

Early Years Planning Cycle

Reflection occurs at every 
step in the Early Years 
Planning Cycle. 

Effective assessment of wellbeing requires an 
understanding of how wellbeing is enacted, 
what it looks like and how it can be supported 
in the early years. Assessment of Wellbeing in 
Early Childhood Education and Care: Literature 
Review (2015) has identified six principles for 
the effective assessment of wellbeing:

• Effective assessment needs a clearly 
defined purpose.

• Effective assessment of wellbeing is based 
on multiple sources of information.

• Assessment of wellbeing includes individual, 
group and centre evidence.

• Assessment of wellbeing includes children’s 
own reports and actions.

• Assessment of wellbeing includes evidence 
from parents.

• Assessment of wellbeing is an opportunity for 
multidisciplinary collaboration.

• Incorporating these elements into the 
assessment of wellbeing will enable 
practitioners to ensure a holistic and effective 
approach. They also provide opportunities 
for critical reflection on service practice and 
philosophy. 

The EYPC is adapted from the Educators’ Guide to the EYLF (2010)
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Wellbeing assessment should 
be based on multiple sources 
of information, including 
individual, group and service 
assessments, and include 
the perspectives of early 
childhood professionals, 
families and children. 
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Figure: Ecological model of child development adapted from Bronfenbrenner, 1979

The ecological model (adapted from Bronfenbrenner, 
1979) that underpins the VEYLDF acknowledges the life 
of each child within a social, environmental, political and 
economic context.

The model, with the child at the centre, recognises that all 
children influence and are affected by the environments 
that surround them. The child is viewed as active and 
engaged in their learning and development within their 
local context shaped by family, culture and experience.

Families and kinship members have primary influence on 
the child’s learning and development. They provide the 
child with relationships, opportunities and experiences 
that shape each child’s sense of belonging, being 
and becoming.

A child’s local community, cultural events, spaces and 
their accessibility reinforce a sense of belonging and 
wellbeing for a child and their family.

Each adult around the child learns, leads, supports and 
actively invests in the child’s success. Each professional 
who engages with the child has a part to play.

When you consider assessment 
of wellbeing through this lens it is 
evident that effective assessment 
will need to take account of 
multiple sources of information 
from the different environments 
that surround the child.

The scenarios within this practice 
guide provide examples of the 
effective practices and positive 
outcomes for children and families 
that can be achieved when the 
ecological model underpins 
thinking and decision-making.
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Learning Activity 3

Wellbeing focus

• Creating a climate of wellbeing

• Engaging with the environment

• Building self-esteem 

Key learning points

• Ongoing assessment 

• Professional partnerships

• Communication with families

Scenario

Arlon is 27 months old and has been diagnosed 
with autism spectrum disorder. He has just 
started attending his local early childhood 
intervention service (ECIS). He also attends 
speech therapy and occupational therapy as 
part of his Helping Children with Autism (HCWA) 
funding package. 

Arlon’s ECIS case worker, Irene, has suggested 
to his mum that he would benefit from 
attending the local playgroup so he has the 
opportunity to practise his social skills. Cathy, 
Arlon’s mum, and Toby, his dad, are very 
nervous about this and are worried about what 
the other parents might think, given Arlon has 
a tendency to become very upset when things 
don’t go his way. 

Irene arranges a joint meeting with the 
playgroup leader, Marion, and his parents 
to discuss Arlon’s inclusion. Irene knows 
that consistent and clear boundaries will 
assist Cathy and Toby to be proactive in their 
responses to Arlon’s behaviour and that this 
will really help Arlon to build his self-regulation 
skills. Irene also knows how important it 
will be for all the professionals in his life to 
communicate regularly with each other to 
provide as many opportunities as possible for 
Arlon to practise these early self-regulation 
skills in a supportive environment so that he 
experiences success. At the meeting, Cathy 
and Toby have the opportunity to lead the 
discussion about their concerns, with both 
practitioners acknowledging the stress that the 
family is feeling. Given Arlon’s recent diagnosis 
Marion emphasises how important it will be for 
both Cathy and Toby’s wellbeing that they feel 
connected to and have a sense of support from 
local services such as the playgroup. 

The discussion then focuses on the practical 
strategies that could be put in place to help 
support Arlon. Cathy and Toby give permission 
for Marion to discuss the issues with Arlon’s 
speech and occupational therapists. All agree 
that a gradual introduction to playgroup would 
work best for Arlon, and decide to begin with 
30-40 minute sessions. 

ECIS professionals develop simple visual 
schedules over the next couple of weeks 
and share them with all the adults who are 
supporting Arlon. Cathy has provided a list of 
Arlon’s favourite activities to Marion and his 
therapists have shared some helpful behaviour 
and communication strategies. Everyone is 
trying to make things as predictable and 
consistent as possible. The family and 
professionals work closely and communicate 
regularly about what’s working and what’s 
not working. 

Arlon now successfully attends the local 
playgroup for two sessions per week. Both 
Arlon and Cathy look visibly more relaxed 
and happy, and although Arlon occasionally 
becomes upset, his self-esteem and sense of 
success is apparent.

The early childhood professionals continue to 
meet regularly with Cathy so that they can all 
share information that will inform ongoing plans 
for Arlon, as well as providing an opportunity to 
monitor Cathy and Toby’s general wellbeing.

Reflective questions

• In your own professional experience, think of 
a time when you have worked collaboratively 
with a range of other early childhood 
professionals to support the wellbeing of 
a child or family. What did you do? Was it 
successful? What would you do differently? 

• Think of a child who has required 
additional support while in your care. What 
environmental or program changes did 
you make to ensure the child was able to 
engage to their full potential with the learning 
environment? 
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It is critical to remember that no single 
assessment tool or method will give a full 
picture of a child’s learning. Particular 
assessment tools have been designed for 
specific purposes and cultural contexts. 
Using a range of assessment tools gives 
the most accurate and holistic picture of 
where a child is at and where they need 
to be. Sensitive assessment involves real 
situations and methods that open up rather 
than narrow learning down.  
(Educators Belonging, Being and Becoming: 
Educators’ Guide to the Early Years 
Learning Framework, p. 38, 2010)

Tools to support the assessment  
of wellbeing
Different assessment tools focus on different 
aspects of wellbeing. Assessment of Wellbeing 
in Early Childhood Education and Care: 
Literature Review (2015) identified nine of the 
most relevant and contemporary wellbeing 
assessment tools currently used in Australian 
early years settings and summarised these 
in terms of their identification of the core 
wellbeing dispositions. Some focus on the 
individual child, others focus on pedagogy and 
the learning environment, while others have a 
whole-of-setting focus. 

This summary assists early childhood 
professionals to make informed decisions about 
the most appropriate wellbeing assessment 
tools for their context and setting.

Regardless of what tools are used, evidence 
tells us that the best long-term outcomes for 
children are achieved when wellbeing is high 
on the agenda and incorporated as part of the 
everyday assessment culture (Roberts, 2010).

As with all aspects of development, the 
skills associated with positive wellbeing 
are progressive and develop across time. 
Early childhood professionals might assess 
and provide a range of explicit learning 
opportunities to support a child’s cognitive 
development. The same approach should 
be taken for assessment and development 
of the capabilities associated with wellbeing. 
Having a clear understanding of the indicators 
of wellbeing progression and each child’s 
developmental trajectory supports early 
childhood professionals to be specific and 
explicit in assessment of and subsequent 
planning for wellbeing development. Using a 
variety of assessment tools across multiple 
contexts, in partnership with early childhood 
professionals, families and their children, will 
provide the most balanced and accurate 
account of how a child is progressing in their 
wellbeing development.
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Learning Activity 4

Wellbeing focus

• Assessment of wellbeing

• Wellbeing assessment tools summary

Key learning points

• Effective assessment of wellbeing is based 
on multiple sources of information. It is an 
opportunity for multidisciplinary collaboration. 

• Assessment of wellbeing includes evidence 
from families. Most importantly, assessment 
of wellbeing includes children’s own reports.

Scenario

Elliot is four years old and has been attending 
family day care three days per week since he 
was 12 months old. Elliot has a chronic health 
condition that requires him to attend hospital 
a couple of times a month for a transfusion, 
sometimes staying overnight. He is becoming 
increasingly upset and withdrawn in the 
build-up to these days. 

Amir, Elliot’s family day care educator, is 
becoming increasingly concerned about Elliot. 
As part of her usual observation and planning 
cycle, Amir decides to spend some time 
focusing her assessment on some of the key 
features she knows underpin positive wellbeing 
development, including Elliot’s self-confidence 
and his self-regulation abilities. 

In addition, Amir also wants to assess the 
environment she is providing for Elliot to 
ensure that it allows him lots of opportunities 
to practise and develop the dispositions 
associated with positive wellbeing. Most 
importantly, Amir wants to make sure she 
includes Elliot’s perspective so that her 
assessment ‘picture’ is as complete as possible. 

Amir knows that her observations need to 
be holistic and include Elliot’s wellbeing 
development across a variety of contexts.  
Amir knows that Elliot’s behaviour is likely to 
be different at home and also when he attends 
hospital. She contacts Elliot’s dad, Marcus, to 
build a more detailed understanding of Elliot. 
Marcus is delighted to discuss things with 
Amir. He lets her know that the family has also 
noticed an increase in Elliot’s anxiety about his 
hospital visits.  
He thinks this is impacting negatively on Elliot’s 
overall wellbeing. Marcus tells Amir that during 

his last hospital stay Elliot met with a child life 
therapist, Alex, to begin some sessions to help 
him develop some practical coping strategies 
around his treatment and an age-appropriate 
understanding of his illness. 

Amir asks if she can contact Alex to get some 
ideas of how to talk to and support Elliot in his 
understanding of his illness and Marcus agrees 
that this would be a great connection to make. 

Several weeks later Amir has undertaken a 
range of assessments and has a much clearer 
understanding of Elliot’s wellbeing skills, 
including those that will benefit from targeted 
support. She has also spoken several times 
with Alex and is much more confident about 
how to talk to Elliot about his hospital visits 
and what happens there in a positive and 
developmentally appropriate way.

With guidance from both Alex and Marcus, 
Amir has created a small hospital play space. 
To support Elliot’s play and conversation, she 
adds some of the medical equipment that 
Elliot might see during doctors’ visits and 
hospital stays. During their focused play 
sessions, Elliot and Amir have had multiple 
opportunities to have meaningful conversations 
about his feelings and worries. This has been 
crucial in assisting Amir to develop targeted 
learning opportunities focused on truly 
supporting Elliot’s wellbeing in specific and 
meaningful ways.

Reflective questions

• Think of the range of assessment tools you 
currently use in your daily practice. How 
many of these include a wellbeing focus 
(for example, attachment; affect; regulation; 
resilience; persistence; flexibility; confidence; 
peer relations; prosocial skills)?

• What types of processes do you have in 
place to ensure there is open communication 
with families and other early childhood 
professionals? Think of some ways that you 
could improve on this.

• How do you make your assessment and 
observations relevant to the children and 
families you support? How could you make 
this more meaningful? 
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Multiple perspectives are essential for 
the accurate assessment of wellbeing. The 
perspectives of the family and the child should 
be included wherever possible. Assessments 
across time and at different intervals of the 
day provide the most holistic view of the 
child’s wellbeing. Partnerships with families 
and other professionals assist this process 
greatly. The importance of a shared language, 
one of the aims of this document, is central. 
Approaching assessment as a collaborative 
process enables the knowledge of the family 
and the expertise of the professionals 
involved to build an in-depth, culturally 
relevant picture of the child’s development.

Enrich your thinking about assessment for 
wellbeing by watching two short videos 
featured in the Early Years Exchange, No. 11, 
2013 of Belgian early childhood expert 
Professor Ferre Laevers talking about his 
research, with a focus on: 

• what children’s wellbeing and involvement is

• what to look for in seeing and 
understanding children’s levels of wellbeing 
and involvement

• how to create powerful learning 
environments to support and improve 
children’s wellbeing and involvement.

Watch the video: http://bit.ly/2ciWmQK

Effective practice is strengthened 
when early childhood professionals 
gather information, including the 
views and perspectives of each child, 
and use it to inform, review and 
enrich decision-making. (VEYLDF, p. 8)
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Wellbeing in practice

The Early Years Learning Framework (EYLF) 
and the VEYLDF explicitly highlight the key 
capacities associated with whole-of-setting 
wellbeing. The principles, practices and 
outcomes described in both documents provide 
evidence of what is necessary to maximise 
wellbeing for both early childhood professionals 
and children alike. 

Having high expectations for children, with 
environments that promote children’s agency 
and choice, further enhances each child’s 
wellbeing. When these environments are 
underpinned by pedagogical practices that use 
integrated teaching and learning approaches 
to support sustained shared interactions, the 
positive effect on wellbeing of children and 
early childhood professionals is even stronger. 
Children need predictability and consistency 
in their lives to feel confident enough to try 
new things and build relationships with new 
people. Respectful relationships and responsive 
engagement are fundamental to supporting 
children’s wellbeing dispositions.

Learning Activity 5

Wellbeing focus

• Promoting secure attachment

Key learning points

• Responsive care giving lays the foundation 
for secure attachment. 

• Open communication with families builds 
strong and meaningful relationships.

Scenario

Sam is 15 months old and has recently started 
to attend long day care. He attends three days 
a week and is usually dropped off and picked 
up by his mum, Janice. 

Drop-off is becoming increasingly stressful for 
Sam and he cries loudly and clings to his mum. 
Sam remains upset once Janice has gone and 
will often lie on the floor at the playroom door, 
crying whenever anyone enters or leaves the 
room. The room leader, Shannon, is concerned 
about the anxiety the situation is causing for 
both Sam and Janice. 

Shannon decides to meet with Janice to have a 
chat about some coping strategies they might 
try to increase Sam’s familiarity with the centre 
and help ease the transition. Shannon suggests 
developing a little photograph book with some 
familiar family members so that the educators 
can talk with Sam about his family. Janice asks 
if she can have some photographs of Sam 
engaged in room activities so she can talk 
about these at home. Shannon also suggests 
that Janice could try sending Sam in with a 
scarf or small piece of clothing that has the 
scent of Janice’s perfume so that Sam could 
hold or snuggle it for some reassurance when 
he is upset. Shannon knows that predictability 
and consistency are really important for very 
young children so she suggests that she will 
try to ensure there is staffing consistency in 
the room. 
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Janice indicates she has some work flexibility 
and suggests that she might try dropping 
Sam off a little bit later so there aren’t as 
many parents coming in and out of the room 
doing morning drop-offs. Shannon agrees that 
arriving at a time when there are multiple adults 
entering and leaving the room is challenging 
for Sam and says she will ask the other centre 
educators to limit coming in and out of the 
room too, unless absolutely necessary. 

Shannon asks Janice if Sam has any favourite 
activities that she could set up in advance of 
him arriving. Janice suggests some favourite 
stories that he loves. Finally, Shannon and 
Janice agree to develop a predictable routine 
where Janice spends a few minutes engaging 
Sam in an activity alongside Shannon, before 
directly ‘handing him over’ to Shannon.

After several weeks there is a marked 
improvement in Sam’s transitioning, with much 
less upset on his part. Shannon’s proactive 
approach and her inclusion of Sam’s mum in 
the discussion were crucial elements in the 
success of the support plan. Sam is now happy 
to engage with the learning activities throughout 
the day and is much more confident to engage 
with a variety of educators within the room.

Reflective questions

• Consider the practice within your own setting 
and list three ways improvements could be 
made to promote secure attachment in your 
under-three-years program.

• How do you assess very young children’s 
wellbeing in your setting? What does secure 
attachment look like?

• Think of some examples you can share with 
your team to support very young children 
to develop secure attachments within 
your setting.

Wellbeing and protective factors
The wellbeing of children in vulnerable 
circumstances is at risk. In addition, significant 
life-changing events, such as serious illness, 
family separation and bereavement can have 
a negative impact on all children. Planned and 
coordinated support is crucial to mitigate some 
of the risk factors associated with these events 
to ensure the most vulnerable children and 
families are effectively supported. However, we 
must also remember that even the most resilient 
child’s sense of security will sometimes be 
tested. What might seem like a relatively small 
change in a child’s life can have a long-term 
impact on wellbeing if the child doesn’t have 
the capacity and support to manage the 
experience effectively. A new sibling, starting in 
a new early childhood setting or transitioning 
to school are all experiences for which many 
young children might need additional support 
to manage positively. Providing warm and 
stimulating environments where children are 
included and supported to discuss and manage 
their own wellbeing can help to strengthen the 
protective factors that act as a buffer against 
some of the life challenges children will face.

Secure attachments are critical for all 
children from birth and link to positive 
mental health outcomes. Attachment means 
having attentive, affectionate, consistent, 
available, attuned adults as a source of 
comfort and reassurance. (VEYLDF, p. 18)
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Learning Activity 6

Wellbeing focus

• Positive relationships

• Positive affect

• Resilience

Key learning points

• Consistent and predictable relationships 
contribute to a child feeling safe and secure. 

• Open communication with children and 
families is essential for developing a range of 
protective factors.

Scenario

Gabriel is seven years old and has recently 
started to attend after-school care. His mum, 
Vicky, has had to increase her hours of work as 
his dad has a chronic health condition and is 
no longer able to remain in paid employment. 
Gabriel’s classroom teacher, Paul, is aware of 
the home situation, as is Anna, the after-school 
hours care coordinator.

Gabriel has been visibly upset on the last two 
occasions that he has attended the after-school 
care program. On one occasion he refused to 
leave the classroom and required Paul to stay 
with him until he calmed down. Vicky knows 
that he is worried about what is happening at 
home so she hasn’t been telling him on the 
days he needs to go to after-school care as she 
doesn’t want him to worry about it throughout 
the day. Both Paul and Anna feel this is adding 
to Gabriel’s anxiety, so they ask Vicky to meet 
with them to discuss a joint strategy. 

Prior to the meeting, Paul talks to Gabriel about 
how he is feeling and what might help. Gabriel 
tells Paul that he is worried about his mum and 
dad, and how he feels sad that he can’t help. 
Gabriel tells Paul that when he goes to after-
school care he is worried that there won’t be 
anyone at home to help his dad if he gets sick, 
as he knows that his mum is at work. Gabriel 
says he thinks his dad is lonely because he 
has seen him crying. Paul acknowledges and 
affirms Gabriel for being able to describe how 
he has been feeling and reassures him that it is 
okay to feel worried and sad some of the time. 
Paul asks Gabriel if there is anything that might 
help him feel less worried and sad. 

Gabriel says he will think about it and let 
him know. 

At the meeting with Vicky, Paul relays the 
conversations he and Gabriel have had. Vicky 
is surprised that Gabriel is keenly aware of the 
emotional strain at home and that he is able 
to describe his own emotions so well. She 
agrees that she needs to better prepare Gabriel 
on the days he is coming to after-school care 
and reassure him that there are things in place 
should his dad get sick. 

A follow-up meeting is scheduled for two weeks’ 
time and everyone agrees that it would be good 
to ask Gabriel if he would like to be included 
in this next meeting. At the time of this next 
meeting, Gabriel attends with his mum and dad 
and looks visibly more settled – smiling and 
holding his dad’s hand. Gabriel suggests that 
he would like to call his dad before he goes 
to after-school care to make sure he is okay. 
Anna says this isn’t a problem and that she will 
arrange for this to happen. Vicky agrees that it 
will be best if she tells Gabriel in the morning on 
the days he is attending after-school care so it 
isn’t a surprise at the end of the day. Gabriel’s 
dad also gives Gabriel a job to do – he tells 
him that he is to have a fun time at after-school 
care and bring home lots of stories about the 
activities he has been doing. Anna suggests 
that Gabriel might like to make a video diary 
of the activities he gets involved with to share 
with his dad when he goes home. Gabriel is 
delighted with this idea.

Reflective questions

• Can you think of some examples of situations 
where a child might need support to help 
develop their resilience? What kinds of 
proactive approaches could you use? 

• Can you think of positive ways to include the 
children in your setting to contribute to the 
discussion about their own wellbeing?
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Children as young as three years 
old can reliably begin to talk 
about their own strengths and 
wellbeing dispositions. Their own 
contribution in the assessment of 
and planning for their wellbeing 
is crucial. (Mashford-Scott, 
Church & Tayler, 2012)

A whole-of-setting approach
The most effective early years settings are 
those in which a climate of wellbeing is 
promoted, not only with regard to the children 
and families attending the setting, but also for 
the professionals working within it. When early 
childhood settings are caring and nurturing, 
everyone’s wellbeing is supported. 

Learning Activity 7

Wellbeing focus

• Positive affect

• Positive attitude

• Modelling wellbeing dispositions and skills

Key learning points

• The most effective settings have a whole-of-
setting focus on the promotion of wellbeing. 

• Children, families and early childhood 
professionals are supported to develop 
the skills and dispositions associated with 
positive wellbeing. 

Scenario

Jay has worked as a Foundation Level teacher 
in the local primary school for the past five 
years. Jay loves her work and takes a great deal 
of pride in the positive learning environment she 
and her co-educator provide for the children in 
her class. 

Jay has also recently become the main carer 
for her mother, who is unwell. Jay is finding it 
increasingly difficult to remain as positive and 
enthusiastic about her work as she would like. 
During a planned art experience Jay is feeling 
particularly low; one of the children she is next 
to draws Jay a sunshine picture and says: ‘This 
is for you, to make you happy because your 
face looks very sad.’ Jay knows that just as 
a positive mood can be modelled to children, 
so too can negative emotions. Jay takes 
this opportunity to explain she is feeling sad 
because her mum is unwell, and this reminds 
her of how important it is that she expresses 
her emotions in appropriate ways and models 
this to the children.

Jay reflects on this and decides to be proactive. 
She makes a time to discuss how she is feeling 
with her leading teacher. Jay knows supporting 
her own wellbeing is essential for her to be 
able to be a positive model to the children. 

All children have a right to 
respectful treatment and the 
inclusion of their perspectives 
in decision making. Children 
have a right to participate in 
decisions that affect them. This 
requires professionals to provide 
opportunities and challenges 
that afford children the space, 
time, voice, audience and 
capacity to make a difference 
in their environment. Children 
may show ingenuity, creativity 
and skills that were previously 
unnoticed. (VEYLDF, p. 10)
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Studies have found that as few as 
40 per cent of children begin their first 
year of schooling with the necessary 
wellbeing skills to enable them to 
maximise their full learning potential 
(Bernard, Stephanau & Urbach, 2007). 
Children who have been supported 
to develop a strong foundation for 
wellbeing demonstrate a greater capacity 
to manage their own emotions and 
those of others, assert themselves 
when required, articulate how they 
feel and regulate their emotions.

Jay discusses the impact of the current stresses 
in her life with her leading teacher and together 
they identify some strategies that Jay feels will 
help her balance her personal commitments 
and her work.

Jay also identifies some specific wellbeing 
professional development she would like 
to attend and suggests that ‘supporting 
professional wellbeing’ become a regular 
discussion point on the monthly staff meeting 
agenda. Jay and her leading teacher decide 
to establish a roster of regular catch-ups to 
discuss and review the strategies that Jay is 
going to implement, to explore any learning 
from the professional development she has 
attended and look at whether any other 
specific support may be necessary to assist 
Jay to adjust to the changes in her family 
circumstances. 

Feeling supported by her senior management 
team, Jay feels much more able to set a 
positive role model to the children she teaches. 
She knows that by modelling her capacity to 
manage the stress in her life and the emotions 
she is feeling, she is modelling resilience. This 
modelling helps the children to further develop 
their own emerging wellbeing capacities.

Reflective questions

• Settings where wellbeing is valued have the 
greatest outcomes for children. Can you 
identify some ways in which staff wellbeing 
could be supported in your setting? 

•  Can you reflect on a time when your own 
wellbeing disposition was challenged? How 
did you feel? How did you manage things? 
What impact did it have on your colleagues? 
What impact did it have on the children 
you supported? What support did you 
find helpful?

Targeted wellbeing support
When children’s wellbeing is the focus for 
early childhood professionals, wellbeing 
skills and dispositions are strengthened and 
supported in routine, everyday engagements. 
Early childhood professionals have a thorough 
understanding of child development and how 
best to provide explicit experiences to extend 
children’s cognitive and physical development. 
When early childhood professionals have the 
same understanding of wellbeing development, 
they can give the same level of attention to 
providing experiences that explicitly target the 
development of children’s wellbeing skills and 
dispositions. Making the most of opportunities 
to support children’s wellbeing in both 
incidental and deliberate ways underpins the 
most effective and successful early childhood 
settings and embodies the vision of the VEYLDF.
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Learning Activity 8

Wellbeing focus

• Responsive relationships

• Self-esteem

• A sense of belonging

Key learning points

• The foundations of wellbeing are laid in the 
very early years of life. These skills build and 
strengthen with repeated exposure to positive 
feedback and affirmation.

• Children respond positively when there are 
clear boundaries and consistent expectations. 

Scenario

Kate has recently given birth to her second 
child, and must attend her baby’s six-week 
assessment with the maternal and child health 
nurse, Fiona.

Kate’s older child, Noah, is 23 months old. 
His behaviour has become more challenging 
since the arrival of his sister. Kate knows it is 
important to provide reassurance and praise 
to support him through this life-changing 
event, but she is struggling, and describes his 
behaviour to Fiona as increasingly ‘naughty and 
attention seeking’. 

Fiona knows Noah from previous visits and 
considers his behaviour typical for a child his 
age and is confident that with some supportive 
strategies Kate can support Noah to connect 
with his sister and feel a sense of belonging in 
his family. 

During the appointment, Fiona models some 
strategies for Kate. When Noah is playing well 
with the toy kitchen, Fiona acknowledges and 
affirms how well he is doing and how kind he is 
for making tea for everyone. 

Fiona asks Noah if he could make baby a ‘tea’ 
and emphasises again how well he is doing 
in his new role as a ‘big brother’. When Noah 
responds with excitement to the request, Fiona 
again models for Kate some additional ways to 
reinforce Noah’s positive behaviour. 

Kate and Fiona discuss some simple tasks, in 
the new baby’s care routine, that Noah could 
participate in so he can feel a real sense 
of worth. They talk about giving Noah the 
opportunity to feel included in things, and how 
Kate setting aside some dedicated one-to-one 
time with Noah each day might help regulate 
some of his challenging behaviour. Kate 
acknowledges how vulnerable Noah must be 
feeling since his new sibling’s arrival. They also 
talk about ways to manage Noah’s behaviour 
when it is not so positive and how children 
benefit from clear and consistent expectations 
of what is and isn’t acceptable behaviour. 

At Noah’s 24-month visit Kate appears much 
happier. Noah is laughing with his mum as they 
enter the room, and is carrying a toy for his 
baby sister. On repeated occasions throughout 
his visit he demonstrates positive affection 
towards both his mother and his sister with 
hugs, kisses and smiles. 

Reflective questions

• Think of a time when you have used positive 
praise and affirmation to raise a child’s self-
esteem. What did you do or say? How did it 
influence the child’s behaviour?

• Think about how you respond to children’s 
challenging behaviour in the setting in which 
you work. Do you respond reactively or in 
a planned and consistent way? Think of 
two ways your approach could be more 
consistent. 

Early childhood professionals use integrated 
teaching and learning approaches to share strategies 
with families and other adults to support learning 
in the home and other settings. (VEYLDF, p. 15)
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The premise is simple: repeated positive 
experiences strengthen positive neural 
pathways and the areas of the brain 
that stimulate positivity, optimism and 
resilience. Repeated negative thoughts and 
experiences in the early years strengthen 
negative neural pathways (such as those 
for sadness, fear, anger and helplessness). 

Positive wellbeing is an emerging 
capacity: a developmental journey with 
its critical learning period in the early 
years. Wellbeing skills and dispositions 
are cumulative and can be scaffolded, 
modelled and explicitly taught.

Conclusion

This practice guide focuses on the most 
relevant, contemporary and prominent 
assessment tools to use across early childhood 
education and care settings. The tools identify 
key aspects of progressive development of 
wellbeing in children from birth to eight years, 
and the typical developmental trajectory that 
this follows. 

Early childhood professionals need to be aware 
of how wellbeing capacities can be identified, 
supported and strengthened, and the range 
of assessment tools that can be utilised to 
contribute to this. 

Beginning in infancy, responsive care 
giving, warm and loving environments, 
secure attachments and a sense of security 
provide the foundation upon which all other 
wellbeing capacities are based. Infants who 
are supported to gradually become more 
regulated and controlled are beginning to show 
the very early signs of positive self-control. 
By three years of age, these capacities have 
strengthened and with careful nurturing will 
become much more refined. By the time 
children reach the age of five or six there has 
been a huge leap in their social-emotional 
wellbeing skills and for those children who 
have had the opportunity to engage in repeated 
positive learning experiences, executive 
function now plays a much greater role. 

Impulse control, following rules, persisting with 
tasks when they are difficult or don’t go as 
planned, getting along with others and making 
and keeping friends are all crucial skills in the 
development of lifelong wellbeing. 

This practice guide and its scenarios provide 
a platform to reinforce current best practice, 
while also prompting early years professionals 
to reflect on and discuss those areas of 
practice that could be strengthened. The guide 
provides a common lens and a shared 
language for use across the various settings 
that children participate in, and this fosters 
greater multidisciplinary collaboration. In turn, 
this will support professionals to use more 
consistent approaches with children involved in 
multiple programs and settings, and will allow 
all children to develop the necessary wellbeing 
skills required for lifelong learning. 

At any point in their lives children can 
experience a range of factors that might 
challenge learning and wellbeing development. 
Placing wellbeing firmly on the early years 
agenda and enriching and building partnerships 
with families and other professionals is crucial. 
Communicating with children and families 
in meaningful ways will assist children to 
further develop and strengthen their range of 
capacities, dispositions and skills associated 
with lifelong positive wellbeing, which will in 
turn maximise their life chances.
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ATTACHMENT KL-5 

This is the attachment marked ‘KL-5’ referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 8 

May 2020. 
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ATTACHMENT KL-5 

This is the attachment marked KL-5 referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 7 May 2020. 

Phase One information sharing entities

(a) Alcohol and other drugs services  

(b) Child Protection  

(c) Commission for Children and Young People  

(d) DHHS Housing  

(e) Designated Mental Health Services (i.e. clinical services) 

(f) Disability Services Commissioner  

(g) Homelessness services1 

(h) Justice Health2  

(i) Justice Health funded or contracted services3 

(j) MCH Services  

(k) Multi-agency Panels to Prevent Youth Offending  

(l) OOHC services  

(m) Perpetrator interventions, including trials under the Family Violence Perpetrator 

Intervention grants  

(n) Registered community-based child and family services (including Child FIRST)  

(o) Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages  

(p) Risk Assessment and Management Panels  

(q) Sexual assault support services  

(r) Sexually abusive behaviour treatment services  

(s) Specialist family violence services4 

(t) The Orange Door (Support and Safety Hubs)  

(u) Victims Assistance Program services  

                                                      
1 Selected services.  
2 For people under 18 years only. 
3 For people under 18 years only. 
4 Including family violence counselling and therapeutic programs. 
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(v) Victims of Crime Helpline  

(w) Victoria Police  

(x) Youth Justice  

(y) Youth Justice funded community support services or programs  

(z) Youth Parole Board (Secretariat). 

Phase Two information sharing entities

(a) Ambulance Victoria (including contracted services) 

(b) Community health services  

(c) Community housing organisations 

(d) Community-managed mental health services 

(e) DET to the extent it delivers child health and wellbeing services (for example Student 

Support Services, Incident Support and Operations Centre, Education Justice Initiative, 

area-based regional staff) 

(f) Doctors in Schools 

(g) Family Records (for example Refugee Minor, Intercountry Adoption Agency and Family 

Information Networks Discovery) 

(h) Forensic disability  

(i) General practice 

(j) Government schools 

(k) Health Complaints Commission 

(l) Homelessness (remaining services) 

(m) Kindergartens 

(n) Long Day Care  

(o) Mental Health Complaints Commissioner 

(p) Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) 

(q) Non-Government schools and system bodies 

(r) Office of the Public Advocate (volunteer services) 

(s) Out of School Hours Care 

(t) Parentline 

(u) Public health services and denominational hospitals (including midwives, pharmacists, 

psychologists and psychiatrists and allied health workers within these services) 
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(v) Publicly funded early parenting centres 

(w) Refugee and migrant services 

(x) Specialist obstetrics 

(y) Specialist paediatrics 

(z) State funded aged care services (including Residential Care and Home-based Care) 

(aa) Student disengagement and wellbeing services and programs funded by DET (for 

example LOOKOUT, Navigator, School Focused Youth service, Chaplaincy Services) 

(bb) Supported Playgroups 

(cc) VCAA 

(dd) VIT  

(ee) Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority.  

The Children’s Court of Victoria and Magistrates’ Court of Victoria are expected to be prescribed through 

tailored commencement dates. 
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ATTACHMENT KL-6 

This is the attachment marked ‘KL-6’ referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 8 

May 2020. 
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SCHOOL READINESS FUNDING
APPLICATION FOR INCLUSION ON THE 2021 MENU OF EVIDENCE-
INFORMED PROGRAMS AND SUPPORTS
School Readiness Funding is a Victorian Government needs based funding initiative which provides funding 
to address educational disadvantage and supports children’s development. Services delivering a 
kindergarten program are allocated funding for the purchase of high-quality items from a menu of 
evidence-informed programs and supports (the menu). Programs and supports listed on the menu must 
directly support children’s learning and development in at least one of the three School Readiness Funding 
priority areas: 

 Communication (language development) 
 Wellbeing (social and emotional) 
 Access and inclusion. 

The menu supports services delivering a kindergarten program to spend their School Readiness Funding to 
effectively enhance outcomes for children and is available on the Department of Education and Training’s 
(the Department) website. To support a holistic approach to children’s learning and development, all 
programs and supports listed on the menu must be consistent with the approved learning framework, the 
Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF).  

The Department invites providers to submit programs and supports for inclusion on the menu annually. 
Information about the menu and a list of the current programs and supports is available at 
https://education.edugate-cms.eduweb.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/funding/Pages/SRFmenu.aspx  

The Department provides online content including descriptive and implementation information for each 
program or support listed on the menu.  

Please note that the following are out of scope and will not be included on the menu: 

 supports that target individual children 
 curriculum documents, for example curriculum content units and lesson plans 
 individual coaching organisations - the menu contains a ’Coaching’ item allowing kindergartens 

services to purchase coaching services from organisations of their choosing. The Department does 
not promote or endorse individual coaches 

 standalone equipment and resources. 
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
Submissions must address the assessment criteria as summarised below and information must be specified 
in the format that follows:

1. Demonstrated understanding of and alignment with the VEYLDF:  
 The program/support must directly support outcomes for children in at least one of the three 

School Readiness Funding priority areas outlined above, and the submission must provide a 
clear description of how the program or support aligns with the priority area or areas 
identified. 

 
 The program/support must be underpinned by one or more of the eight VEYLDF Practice 

Principles and not be inconsistent with any of the Practice Principles. The submission must 
demonstrate understanding of how the program or support aligns with the identified Practice 
Principle or Principles.  

 
2. Appropriate for implementation in Victorian early childhood settings: 

Submissions should demonstrate that the program or support is:  

 age appropriate for a play-based kindergarten setting and suitable for children aged two to six 
years and their families 

 available to funded kindergarten services across Victoria. The submission must indicate the 
extent to which the program or support can be accessed across the State 

 inclusive and recognises all children’s and families’ experiences and capabilities to foster a 
sense of belonging to their family, community and early years settings. 

 
3. Has an evidence base or clear program logic:  

It is highly recommended that submissions include an evidence base description and a program 
logic. Where there is no clear evidence base, it is highly recommended that a program logic is 
provided. The Department may assess the submission as ineligible for the menu where a program 
logic is not provided. 

 
To be considered for inclusion on the menu, applicants must: 

1. Complete all fields in the template below as instructed. Note that this is an electronic document, 
and should be completed and submitted electronically. Only Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF files will 
be accepted. 

2. Complete the program logic using the template provided (Appendix 1) 
3. Lodge submissions, ensuring all fields and attachments are complete, by 31 May 2020 via 

MenuOfEvidence@edumail.vic.gov.au 
 

The 2021 version of the menu will be launched online in September 2020. Applicants will be advised of the 
outcome of submissions prior to publication of the updated menu. 

____________________________________________________________________________
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APPLICATION CONDITIONS
1. Application Documents 

All applications and any accompanying documents will, upon submission, be retained by the Department. The 
Department will not return any of these documents. 
By submitting an application, you agree that the Department can: 
a) reproduce the whole or any portion of the application or documents which you have submitted for the 

purposes of, or in connection with, its evaluation 
b) when an application is successful, reproduce the whole or any portion of the documents, information 

contained in the application or in any website referred to in the application, on the menu in the absolute 
discretion of the Department, notwithstanding any copyright or other intellectual property rights that may 
subsist in those documents.  

2. Reservation 
The Department reserves the right, in its absolute discretion to: 

a) refuse to consider or accept any application 
b) decline to include on the menu any submitted program/support 
c) decline to include on the menu any information provided by the applicant 
d) remove from the menu any program/support 
e) remove from the menu any information provided by the applicant without giving any reason for the refusal, 

rejection or removal. 

3. Recommended Program/supports 
Inclusion on the menu does not give rise to a contract (express or implied) between the Applicant and the 
Department for the supply of the program/support.   

No legal relationship will exist between the Department and the Applicant until such time as a binding contract is 
executed by both parties. 

4. Acceptance of Conditions 
By submitting an application on this application form, you agree to these Application Conditions. 
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APPLICATION DETAILS 
Please complete all the below fields: 

Name of program/support:  

Website:  

Date of development:   

Manufactured/produced by:  

 

PROGRAM/SUPPORT OVERVIEW
Provide a detailed paragraph describing the program/support. This includes, but is not limited to, 
information addressing the following prompts: 

 program/support type 
(for example training course, training program, incursion, online resource, professional service) 

 aims of program/support 
 primary audience 

(for example educators, children, parent/carers, families, other Early Childhood Professionals) 

 delivery mode 
(for example face-to-face, group training, professional development, online, individual coaching and 
mentoring) 

 time commitment for participants to engage in the program/support. 
 

This information will be used by the evaluators to gain an understanding of the program/support. Please 
keep your response to a maximum of 250 words. 

Provide your response below 
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PROGRAM/SUPPORT COSTS 
Provide a detailed overview of the costs to services that access the program/support including addressing 
the following information:  

 program/support cost - please specify inclusive or exclusive of GST 
(for example per person, per group, per program) 

 factors that might change this cost 
(for example additional participants, extra presenters/facilitators, modified/adapted content) 

 additional costs to be considered 
(for example travel costs, resource costs). 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 250 words. 

Provide your response below 
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OTHER IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
Provide a detailed overview of any other implementation considerations for the program/support. In your 
response, consider the prompts below and any other factors that may be important to understand about 
the program/support.  Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words. 

 What are the access requirements for this program/support? 
For example: 

o tools and systems (e.g. resources, information technology requirements) 
o availability for regional and rural services. Outline the capacity to provide the menu 

Program/support to services across the state of Victoria. 
 What support is provided to the target population responsible for implementing the 

program/support to ensure effective implementation? 
For example: 

o provision of supervision and/or coaching support 
o current best implementation knowledge i.e. what is known about most effective processes 

for implementing this program/support? 
 What other considerations are there for implementation? 

For example: 

o training requirements (e.g. minimum level of training, pre-requisite knowledge)  
o staffing  
o other requirements (e.g. minimum number of participants). 

 Will this program/support build the skills and knowledge of educators and/or families to support 
children’s learning and development in the long-term? If so, how? 

 Can this program/support be adapted and modified for a local priority or goal? If yes, what would 
this require? Please describe. 
 

Provide your response below 
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
Please ensure you have provided a response to all three criteria below. 

Criteria 1: Demonstrates understanding of, and alignment with the VEYLDF 

a.) Demonstrated understanding of the VEYLDF 
Responses must demonstrate:  

 an understanding of the VEYLDF as a framework for programs/supports within the Early 
Childhood Education sector in Victoria 

 how the program/support aligns with the VEYLDF when implemented within Early Childhood 
Education settings in Victoria. 

 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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b.) Alignment with the VEYLDF Practice Principles 

 
Provide a response against each of the Practice Principles in the table below that describes how the 
program/support aligns to the Practice Principle. It is recommended that a reference to where these 
Practice Principles are demonstrated within any attached program resources is provided.  

Please note detailed responses are only required for Practice Principles relevant to the 
program/support. Please select N/A where Practice Principles are not relevant. 

Please keep each response to a maximum of 200 words.  

Responses must demonstrate:  

 that the program/support is underpinned by one or more of the eight VEYLDF Practice Principles 
 how the program/support is implemented using the identified Practice Principles in day to day 

programming and practice in an early childhood setting  
 that the program/support is not inconsistent with any aspect of the VEYLDF Practice Principles.  

 

Practice Principle Demonstrate alignment OR indicate N/A 

Reflective practice Word limit: 200 words 
 

Partnerships with families Word limit: 200 words 
 

High expectations for every child Word limit: 200 words 
 

Respectful relationships and responsive 
engagement 

Word limit: 200 words 

Equity and Diversity Word limit: 200 words 
 

Assessment for learning and 
development 

Word limit: 200 words 
 

Integrated teaching and learning 
approaches 

Word limit: 200 words 
 

Partnerships with professionals Word limit: 200 words 
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ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
Please ensure you have provided a response to all three criteria below. 

Criteria 1: Demonstrates understanding of, and alignment with the VEYLDF 

a.) Demonstrated understanding of the VEYLDF 
Responses must demonstrate:  

 an understanding of the VEYLDF as a framework for programs/supports within the Early 
Childhood Education sector in Victoria 

 how the program/support aligns with the VEYLDF when implemented within Early Childhood 
Education settings in Victoria. 

 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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b.) Alignment with the VEYLDF Practice Principles 

 
Provide a response against each of the Practice Principles in the table below that describes how the 
program/support aligns to the Practice Principle. It is recommended that a reference to where these 
Practice Principles are demonstrated within any attached program resources is provided.  

Please note detailed responses are only required for Practice Principles relevant to the 
program/support. Please select N/A where Practice Principles are not relevant. 

Please keep each response to a maximum of 200 words.  

Responses must demonstrate:  

 that the program/support is underpinned by one or more of the eight VEYLDF Practice Principles 
 how the program/support is implemented using the identified Practice Principles in day to day 

programming and practice in an early childhood setting  
 that the program/support is not inconsistent with any aspect of the VEYLDF Practice Principles.  

 

Practice Principle Demonstrate alignment OR indicate N/A 

Reflective practice Word limit: 200 words 
 

Partnerships with families Word limit: 200 words 
 

High expectations for every child Word limit: 200 words 
 

Respectful relationships and responsive 
engagement 

Word limit: 200 words 

Equity and Diversity Word limit: 200 words 
 

Assessment for learning and 
development 

Word limit: 200 words 
 

Integrated teaching and learning 
approaches 

Word limit: 200 words 
 

Partnerships with professionals Word limit: 200 words 
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c.) Alignment to one or more of the School Readiness Funding priority areas 
Responses must demonstrate:  

 that the program/support directly targets at least one of the School Readiness Funding priority 
areas, listed below, to achieve outcomes for children:  

o Communication (language development) 
o Wellbeing (social and emotional) 
o Access and inclusion. 

 how the program/support targets at least one of the priority areas to achieve outcomes for 
children. 
 

It may be useful to refer to the outcome indicators and the Practice Principles in the VEYLDF when 
responding to this criteria.  

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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Criteria 2: Appropriate for implementation in Victorian early childhood settings  

Responses must demonstrate that the program/support is:  

 age appropriate for a play-based kindergarten setting and suitable for children aged two to six 
years and their families 

 accessible to funded kindergarten services across Victoria. The submission must indicate the 
extent to which the program or support can be accessed across the state of Victoria 

 inclusive and recognises all children’s and families’ experiences and capabilities to foster a sense 
of belonging to their family, community and early years settings. 
 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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c.) Alignment to one or more of the School Readiness Funding priority areas 
Responses must demonstrate:  

 that the program/support directly targets at least one of the School Readiness Funding priority 
areas, listed below, to achieve outcomes for children:  

o Communication (language development) 
o Wellbeing (social and emotional) 
o Access and inclusion. 

 how the program/support targets at least one of the priority areas to achieve outcomes for 
children. 
 

It may be useful to refer to the outcome indicators and the Practice Principles in the VEYLDF when 
responding to this criteria.  

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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Criteria 2: Appropriate for implementation in Victorian early childhood settings  

Responses must demonstrate that the program/support is:  

 age appropriate for a play-based kindergarten setting and suitable for children aged two to six 
years and their families 

 accessible to funded kindergarten services across Victoria. The submission must indicate the 
extent to which the program or support can be accessed across the state of Victoria 

 inclusive and recognises all children’s and families’ experiences and capabilities to foster a sense 
of belonging to their family, community and early years settings. 
 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words.  

Provide your response below 
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Criteria 3: Has an evidence base or clear program logic 

Responses must demonstrate that the program/support:  

 is supported by a scientific study, evaluation or research evidence; and/or 
 is supported by a program logic (see Appendix 1); and/or 
 is based on a theoretical underpinning. 

 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words. 

Provide your response below 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please attach: 

 program outline (if applicable) 
 any program materials that may assist the assessment process for example, presentations. 

 
Outline any additional information that you feel is important to be considered in the assessment 
process.  
 
Please keep your response to a maximum of 250 words.  
 

Provide your response below 
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Criteria 3: Has an evidence base or clear program logic 

Responses must demonstrate that the program/support:  

 is supported by a scientific study, evaluation or research evidence; and/or 
 is supported by a program logic (see Appendix 1); and/or 
 is based on a theoretical underpinning. 

 

Please keep your response to a maximum of 300 words. 

Provide your response below 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Please attach: 

 program outline (if applicable) 
 any program materials that may assist the assessment process for example, presentations. 

 
Outline any additional information that you feel is important to be considered in the assessment 
process.  
 
Please keep your response to a maximum of 250 words.  
 

Provide your response below 
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APPENDIX 1: PROGRAM LOGIC TEMPLATE
Guidance to complete the main elements of the School Readiness Funding menu of evidence informed 
programs and supports program logic template. 

This document provides a template and guidance for producing a program logic to capture evidence at 
the logic-informed level for programs, training and resources on the School Readiness Funding menu 
that address the three priority areas for School Readiness Funding: 

 Communication (i.e., language development) 
 Wellbeing (i.e., social and emotional regulation)  
 Access and participation (i.e., enhanced participation in services regardless of background, 

programs targeting children from diverse and/or vulnerable and/or indigenous backgrounds). 
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APPENDIX 1: PROGRAM LOGIC TEMPLATE
Guidance to complete the main elements of the School Readiness Funding menu of evidence informed 
programs and supports program logic template. 

This document provides a template and guidance for producing a program logic to capture evidence at 
the logic-informed level for programs, training and resources on the School Readiness Funding menu 
that address the three priority areas for School Readiness Funding: 

 Communication (i.e., language development) 
 Wellbeing (i.e., social and emotional regulation)  
 Access and participation (i.e., enhanced participation in services regardless of background, 

programs targeting children from diverse and/or vulnerable and/or indigenous backgrounds). 
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Table 3: program logic elements  

This tables provides guidance on how to populate the program logic template on page 2.  

Key program logic 
element 

Description  

Target population  Describe the characteristics of the population who will receive the 
program, training or resource from the facilitator (e.g. educators or 
families of children up to six years of age; children aged six to eight 
years). This is also the person who will participate in the activities. 
Activities are described below.  

Note: the target population is usually the group that receives the 
program (in the example below it is the parent). Usually other people will 
also experience changes from the program (in our example logic, children 
change when responsive caregiving is taught to parents) but the child in 
that case will not be the target population because the parents are the 
participants who receive the program and then use the strategies with 
children. It is important to list the child’s age range because the activities 
will change based on the age range of the child. For example, parent of 
children who are under six years of age will use different strategies 
compared to parents of infants or teenagers 13 to 16 years of age.   

Inputs List all the resources (e.g. staff time, finances, equipment and/or 
facilities) that are required to implement the program/ training or 
resource. 

Evidence Summarise the available research evidence that demonstrates how the 
program, training or resource will achieve the outcome/s (related to 
communication, wellbeing, access and participation) with the target 
population. This includes available evidence on this specific program, 
training or resource or other programs and practices that have the same 
approach, outcome and target population. Please include references. 

 

Starting with evidence from published systematic reviews and 
randomised controlled trials (RCT).  If systematic review or RCT evidence 
does not exist, then list evidence from quasi- experimental designs, 
interrupted time series or observational studies. 

 

(e.g. Evidence from systematic reviews indicate that responsive caregiver 
strategies for children up to six years of age, that take place during play 
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and everyday activities can improve child executive function and pro-
social behaviour.) 

 

Please see table 2 for a description of each of the study designs listed 
above.  

Activities   

(see example table 
below for level of 
detail required) 

Based on your identified outcomes (related to communication, wellbeing, 
access and participation) and target population, and what the evidence 
suggests as the most effective way to achieve the outcomes, describe 
what your program, training or resource will look like or result in in terms 
of activities that children and/or families will participate in.  
 
For example, an activity might include the following information:  
Staff role model the respectful relationships and responsive engagement 
strategies below during play activities (e.g., reading, storytelling).  
 Warm and nurturing interactions (e.g., making eye contact, using a 

calm voice). 
 Following the child’s lead by responding to the interests and signals 

of the child (e.g., expanding on the child's speech, responding to the 
child's questions or requests).  

 Providing guidance to promote learning by listening and talking with 
the child (e.g., pointing and naming objects in a book, posing 
questions to the child) during play activities.  

 Giving verbal reinforcement (or praise) to build children’s confidence 
in learning.  

 

Family and child 
outcomes  

(outcome measures) 

List the family* and/or child outcomes that will change as a result of the 
program, training or resource when the child and/or family have finished 
the program (e.g. improved parental stress, improved language 
development, improved emotional regulation, improved participation in 
services reduced parenting stress) 

At this stage we would like you to focus only on whether your program 
addresses any of the following outcomes: 

 Communication (i.e., language development) 
 Wellbeing (i.e., social and emotional regulation)  
 Access and Participation (i.e., enhanced participation in services 

regardless of background, programs targeting children from 
diverse and/or vulnerable and/or indigenous backgrounds) 

 Other outcomes that do not fit into the categories above (e.g., 
parenting skills, parenting stress). 
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Table 3: program logic elements  

This tables provides guidance on how to populate the program logic template on page 2.  

Key program logic 
element 

Description  

Target population  Describe the characteristics of the population who will receive the 
program, training or resource from the facilitator (e.g. educators or 
families of children up to six years of age; children aged six to eight 
years). This is also the person who will participate in the activities. 
Activities are described below.  

Note: the target population is usually the group that receives the 
program (in the example below it is the parent). Usually other people will 
also experience changes from the program (in our example logic, children 
change when responsive caregiving is taught to parents) but the child in 
that case will not be the target population because the parents are the 
participants who receive the program and then use the strategies with 
children. It is important to list the child’s age range because the activities 
will change based on the age range of the child. For example, parent of 
children who are under six years of age will use different strategies 
compared to parents of infants or teenagers 13 to 16 years of age.   

Inputs List all the resources (e.g. staff time, finances, equipment and/or 
facilities) that are required to implement the program/ training or 
resource. 

Evidence Summarise the available research evidence that demonstrates how the 
program, training or resource will achieve the outcome/s (related to 
communication, wellbeing, access and participation) with the target 
population. This includes available evidence on this specific program, 
training or resource or other programs and practices that have the same 
approach, outcome and target population. Please include references. 

 

Starting with evidence from published systematic reviews and 
randomised controlled trials (RCT).  If systematic review or RCT evidence 
does not exist, then list evidence from quasi- experimental designs, 
interrupted time series or observational studies. 

 

(e.g. Evidence from systematic reviews indicate that responsive caregiver 
strategies for children up to six years of age, that take place during play 
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and everyday activities can improve child executive function and pro-
social behaviour.) 

 

Please see table 2 for a description of each of the study designs listed 
above.  

Activities   

(see example table 
below for level of 
detail required) 

Based on your identified outcomes (related to communication, wellbeing, 
access and participation) and target population, and what the evidence 
suggests as the most effective way to achieve the outcomes, describe 
what your program, training or resource will look like or result in in terms 
of activities that children and/or families will participate in.  
 
For example, an activity might include the following information:  
Staff role model the respectful relationships and responsive engagement 
strategies below during play activities (e.g., reading, storytelling).  
 Warm and nurturing interactions (e.g., making eye contact, using a 

calm voice). 
 Following the child’s lead by responding to the interests and signals 

of the child (e.g., expanding on the child's speech, responding to the 
child's questions or requests).  

 Providing guidance to promote learning by listening and talking with 
the child (e.g., pointing and naming objects in a book, posing 
questions to the child) during play activities.  

 Giving verbal reinforcement (or praise) to build children’s confidence 
in learning.  

 

Family and child 
outcomes  

(outcome measures) 

List the family* and/or child outcomes that will change as a result of the 
program, training or resource when the child and/or family have finished 
the program (e.g. improved parental stress, improved language 
development, improved emotional regulation, improved participation in 
services reduced parenting stress) 

At this stage we would like you to focus only on whether your program 
addresses any of the following outcomes: 

 Communication (i.e., language development) 
 Wellbeing (i.e., social and emotional regulation)  
 Access and Participation (i.e., enhanced participation in services 

regardless of background, programs targeting children from 
diverse and/or vulnerable and/or indigenous backgrounds) 

 Other outcomes that do not fit into the categories above (e.g., 
parenting skills, parenting stress). 
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Also, include the name of the outcome measure used to monitor the 
outcome (e.g. Depression Stress and Anxiety Scale, Child Behaviour 
Checklist) 

THEORY OF CHANGE Describe how the program, training or resource will achieve the intended 
outcomes via the activities (that you listed above).  

 

A theory of change is a detailed set of beliefs or hypotheses about how 
your program, training or resource will lead to the specific observable 
changes (child and/or family outcomes) that you expect from your 
program or practice based well-known theories from literature, research 
and practical experience. 

 

(e.g. Caregivers of young children up to six years of age who improve 
their responsive caregiving skills will improve child emotional behaviours 
and pro-social behaviours.) 

ASSUMPTIONS List and describe the assumptions associated with the theory of change 
and inputs e.g. the training will be followed by a series of 6 supervision 
sessions that all trainees participate in; participants (families or child) 
attend the full program.  

 

*note this is only relevant where the facilitator delivers the new skills and knowledge they learn from 
the program, training or resource to the caregiver.   
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Also, include the name of the outcome measure used to monitor the 
outcome (e.g. Depression Stress and Anxiety Scale, Child Behaviour 
Checklist) 

THEORY OF CHANGE Describe how the program, training or resource will achieve the intended 
outcomes via the activities (that you listed above).  

 

A theory of change is a detailed set of beliefs or hypotheses about how 
your program, training or resource will lead to the specific observable 
changes (child and/or family outcomes) that you expect from your 
program or practice based well-known theories from literature, research 
and practical experience. 

 

(e.g. Caregivers of young children up to six years of age who improve 
their responsive caregiving skills will improve child emotional behaviours 
and pro-social behaviours.) 

ASSUMPTIONS List and describe the assumptions associated with the theory of change 
and inputs e.g. the training will be followed by a series of 6 supervision 
sessions that all trainees participate in; participants (families or child) 
attend the full program.  

 

*note this is only relevant where the facilitator delivers the new skills and knowledge they learn from 
the program, training or resource to the caregiver.   
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Table 4: Study design description  

Study design Description Common sub-types 

Systematic 
review with 
meta/analyses 
(SR) 

The application of strategies that limit 
bias in the assembly, critical appraisal, 
and synthesis of all relevant studies on 
a specific topic. A systematic review 
uses systematic and replicable 
methods to synthesise and summarise 
available research evidence to answer 
a well-defined research question. 
Systematic reviews with meta-
analyses use statistical techniques to 
synthesise the data from several 
studies into a single quantitative 
estimate or summary effect size.  
Effects sizes measure the relationship 
between two variables, providing 
information about the magnitude of 
an intervention effect.  

          N/A 

Randomised 
Controlled 
Trials (RCTs) 

Randomisation of participants to 
either a treatment or control group 
ensures that those in each group differ 
only in their exposure to the 
intervention. All other factors that 
might affect the outcomes of interest 
should be distributed equally, 
provided there is a large enough 
sample size – whether they are known 
and measured or not. To be valid, 
participants’ allocation to a group 
must be entirely by chance, and there 
should be no difference between the 
participants in terms of the probability 
or likelihood that they will be assigned 
to a specific group. Randomisation of 
individual recipients of care may not 
be appropriate if the intervention is 
targeted at care providers or groups of 
people (e.g., all members of a class). 
Under these circumstances, clusters 
(groups) of people should be 
randomised by provider and/or site. 
Trials where groups of people are 
allocated (or where individual 
practitioners are randomised, and 
outcomes are measured in patients) 

 Cluster RCTs - a type of randomised 
controlled trial in which groups of 
subjects (as opposed to individual 
subjects) are randomised. Cluster 
randomised controlled trials are also 
known as cluster randomised trials, 
group-randomised trials, and place-
randomized trials 
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Study design Description Common sub-types 

are called cluster-RCTs and can include 
step-wedge designs that include 
random assignment.   

Quasi-
experimental 
Designs 
(QEDs) 

These are trials where the 
investigators allocate participants to 
the different groups that are being 
compared using a method that is not 
random (such as client or clinician 
preference/availability) and the 
outcomes from each group are 
compared. 

This can include: 

(1) a controlled before-and-after 
study, where outcome measurements 
are taken before and after the 
intervention is introduced and 
compared at the same time point to 
outcome measures in the (control) 
group. 

(2) an adjusted indirect comparison, 
where two randomised controlled 
trials compare different interventions 
to the same comparator i.e. control 
condition. The outcomes from the two 
interventions are then compared 
indirectly.  

 

 Propensity score matching and other 
matching designs - creates sets of 
participants for treatment and control 
groups. A matched set consists of at 
least one participant in the treatment 
group and one in the control group 
with similar propensity scores.  The 
technique attempts to estimate the 
effect of a treatment, policy, or other 
intervention by accounting for the 
covariates that predict receiving the 
treatment. 

 Difference in difference estimation - 
makes use of longitudinal data from 
treatment and control groups to obtain 
an appropriate counterfactual to 
estimate a causal effect. Typically used 
to estimate the effect of a specific 
intervention or treatment (such as a 
passage of law, enactment of policy, or 
large-scale program implementation) 
by comparing the changes in outcomes 
over time between a population that is 
enrolled in a program (the intervention 
group) and a population that is not 
(the control group). 

 Regression discontinuity – pre-test-
post-test control group design that is 
characterized by its unique method of 
assignment to intervention. 
Participants are assigned to either the 
intervention group or control group 
solely on the basis of a cut-off score on 
a pre-test measure. The design is so 
named because a regression line is 
plotted to relate the assignment and 
outcome variables. If the treatment is 
effective, a discontinuity in the 
regression line should occur at the cut-
off point. By comparison, the absence 
of a discontinuity is interpreted as a 
null effect. 
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Study design Description Common sub-types 

 
 Interrupted time series with a control 

group – trends in an outcome or 
disease are measured over multiple 
time points before and after the 
intervention (factor under study) is 
introduced to a group of people, and 
then compared to the outcomes at the 
same time points for a group of people 
that do not receive the intervention 
(factor under study).  

 Other complex designs that reasonably 
control for known biases and 
confounders. 

Logic 
informed 

 

Involves an inference from 
mechanisms to claims that an 
intervention produces a relevant 
outcome. Reasoning will involve an 
inferential chain linking the 
intervention with an outcome.  

Key elements of the logic model / 
program logic for the program or 
practice are defined and verified in 
relation to the program or practice 
and the underpinning scientific 
evidence. 

          N/A 

Observational 
study: 

A family of studies in which 
investigators compare people exposed 
to an intervention with those who do 
not. The investigators neither allocate 
patients to receive the intervention 
not administer the intervention. 
Instead, they compare records of 
patients who had taken an 
intervention and been treated in 
routine practice with similar patients 
who had not taken the intervention. 
The most common observational 
designs are case-studies, case-series, 
case-control studies, cohort studies, 
and historically controlled studies.  

 

 Cross-sectional study - the investigator 
measures the outcome and the 
exposures in the study participants at 
the same time. This type of study is 
useful for hypothesis-generation, to 
identify whether a risk factor is 
associated with a certain type of 
outcome, but more often than not the 
causal link cannot be proven unless a 
time dimension is included (NHMRC). 

 Cohort study - outcomes for groups of 
people observed to be exposed to an 
intervention, or the factor under study, 
are compared to outcomes for groups 
of people not exposed. ((NHMRC). 

o Prospective cohort study –
groups of people (cohorts) are 
observed at a point in time to 
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Study design Description Common sub-types 

be exposed or not exposed to 
an intervention (or the factor 
under study) and then are 
followed prospectively with 
further outcomes recorded as 
they happen 

o Retrospective cohort study –
the cohorts are defined at a 
point of time in the past and 
information collected on 
subsequent outcomes (NHMRC 

 Case series - Outcomes for groups of 
people observed to be exposed to an 
intervention, or the factor under study, 
are compared to outcomes for groups 
of people not exposed. ((NHMRC). 

o Post-test – only outcomes 
after the intervention (factor 
under study) are recorded in 
the series of people, so no 
comparisons can be made 

o Pre-test/post-test – measures 
on an outcome are taken 
before and after the 
intervention is introduced to a 
series of people and are then 
compared (also known as a 
‘before- and-after study’). 
(NHMRC). 
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This is the attachment marked ‘KL-7’ referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 8 
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The Victorian government is making Victoria the Education State.  This begins 
with giving every child a strong start in life, with evidence showing the difference 
early intervention can make in shaping their happiness, wellbeing and success. 
Participation in quality early childhood education programs that adhere to 
the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF) 
can significantly increase positive educational and life outcomes for children, 
especially those from more disadvantaged circumstances. 

With this in mind, the Victorian Government is committed to ensuring all eligible 
children can access kindergarten programs delivered by qualified early childhood 
teachers and educators in the year before school, and supporting families to 
understand and engage in children’s learning. The Department provides a range 
of funding with the aim of improving service delivery, identifying vulnerability 
and promoting participation, particularly among children that require additional 
support, such as children with disability and Aboriginal children. 

Ensuring inclusion of vulnerable children remains a key objective of the Victorian 
Government. Evidence suggests that highly vulnerable children such as those in 
out-of-home care may be missing out on high-quality early education, despite 
standing to gain the most from participation. Kindergarten services provide an 
important role in identifying children and families that may be vulnerable and 
delivering services that meet their needs. 

Alongside participation and inclusion, the Department is committed to the ongoing 
improvement of kindergarten services to maximise positive outcomes for all 
children. The Department assists organisations to enhance program delivery 
through various mechanisms, such as supporting services to comply with The 
National Quality Framework, provision of professional development for educators 
and strengthening partnerships with local government and the community. 

Local government – as a key provider and major owner of kindergarten 
facilities – plays a central role in improving quality, provision and access at the 
local level. This includes leading on a range of initiatives including:

•	 the development of Municipal Early Years Plans (MEYPs) which provide the strategic 
direction for education, health and care programs

•	 provision of central enrolment systems to enable equitable access for eligible 
children within a municipality 

•	 partnership in the Early Childhood Agreement for Children in Out-of-Home Care 

•	 partnership in the Early Years Management platform.

The objective of this guide is to inform kindergarten service providers about 
the range of funding that is available, how to apply and their obligations and 
accountability in receiving funding. Ensuring service providers receive appropriate 
assistance is fundamental to improving Victoria’s kindergarten service, and 
enhancing children’s access and participation in high-quality education. 

Foreword
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The Department is committed to ensuring service providers receive adequate 
support and guidance about kindergarten funding. Department regional offices 
are located across Victoria to provide assistance and further information, with 
designated staff available to: 

•	 assist with and receive applications for funding 

•	 process and consider funding applications for approval

•	 manage service agreements with service providers 

•	 manage payment processes

•	 monitor compliance with funding criteria and operational requirements

•	 provide support and advice for service providers that may experience 
operational challenges. 

Specialist staff are also able to assist with: 

•	 Children’s Facilities Capital Grants

•	 Early Years Management

•	 participation of Aboriginal children in kindergarten programs

•	 participation of children known to Child Protection and children in out-of-home 
care in kindergarten programs 

•	 Early Childhood Intervention Services.

Department regional office 
contact details

North Eastern Victoria Region
Benalla (03) 8392 9500

Glen Waverley (03) 8392 9300

North Western Victoria Region
Bendigo (03) 5440 3111

Coburg (03) 9488 9488

South Eastern Victoria Region
Dandenong (03) 8765 5600

Moe (03) 5127 0400

South Western Victoria Region
Ballarat (03) 5337 8444

Footscray (03) 8397 0300

Geelong (03) 5225 1000

Department support  
for service providers
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6 | kindergarten funding guide

The Kindergarten Funding Guide (the guide) is designed to assist service providers that:

•	 provide kindergarten programs in Victoria

•	 currently receive kindergarten funding from the Department of Education and Training (the Department) or wish to receive 
kindergarten funding in the future.

Occasionally information contained in the Kindergarten Guide may change. The most up-to-date information about 
kindergarten funding, eligibility and compliance can be found on the Departments website.

The guide is structured as follows:

Section 1: General eligibility requirements

Contains information about service provider eligibility and requirements. 

Section 2: Available kindergarten funding 

Provides an overview of funding in a quick guide, including eligibility for each funding type and how to apply. The quick guide 
will direct you to further information within the guide and relevant external sources. 

Section 3: Funding eligibility and how to apply

Outlines criteria specific to each type of funding and how service providers can apply. 

Section 4: Operational requirements

Includes a quick guide outlining the requirements service providers must comply with to receive and maintain funding, with 
links to further information within the guide and relevant external sources. 

Section 5: Early Years Management

Contains information for service providers on Early Years Management funding, how to apply and operational requirements. 

Section 6: ‘How to’

Contains information on the process for becoming a funded service provider, adding and transferring services, recurrent and 
ceasing funding, as well as funding in exceptional circumstances. 

In addition to the eligibility criteria and operational requirements for kindergarten funding, education and care services 
providing a funded kindergarten program must also meet the relevant regulatory requirements. This guide does not provide 
comprehensive information about regulatory requirements. More information about regulatory requirements can be found on 
the Department’s website.

Terminology

In this guide, to simplify language, the following terminology is used:

•	 Throughout this document the term Aboriginal is used to refer to both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. Use of the 
terms Koorie, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and Indigenous are retained in the names of programs and initiatives and 
unless noted otherwise are inclusive of all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples

•	 service provider is an organisation that receives or is seeking to receive funding from the Department and is the approved 
provider of the service delivering the kindergarten program

•	 funded service provider is a service provider that has a service agreement with the Department and receives any type of 
kindergarten funding from the Department

•	 funded kindergarten program refers to a kindergarten program for children in the year before school for which per capita funding 
is received from the Department

•	 Kindergarten Information Management (KIM) refers to the online web-based system developed by the Department for service 
providers to apply for kindergarten funding and submit mandatory data.

About this guide
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1 General eligibility 
requirements 

In order to be eligible for all types of kindergarten funding, services 
providers must:

•	 be an approved service provider (see page 7)

•	 comply with core requirements (see page 8)

•	 comply with funding requirements (from page 22).

Approved service provider 

In order to receive kindergarten funding, a service provider must be one 
of the following:

•	 an approved provider operating approved education and care services – 
as regulated by the National Quality Framework (NQF)

•	 operating a service under the Children’s Services Act 1996.
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8 | kindergarten funding guide

Core requirements 

Service providers must meet the following criteria outlined in the below table: 

Requirement For more information see: 

Must have ABN. www.business.gov.au

The kindergarten program must be located in Victoria.

Must be compliant with all regulatory requirements. Search regulation and quality 
assessment on the Departments 
website

Must have a business plan and budget showing ongoing financial viability.

Must have strong links with local government including alignment with Municipal 
Early Years Plans and participation in central enrolment and registration processes 
where possible.

Make contact with a relevant local 
government officer: Search council 
details at www.mav.asn.au for a full list 
of council contact details

Must provide a kindergarten program that is planned and delivered by a qualified teacher 
(see below) and offers at least:

•	 15 hours per week for 40 weeks of the year, or

•	 600 hours per year.

See page 9 Provision of 15 hours 

See page 9 Maintaining 
Service Delivery

Search universal access on the 
Department’s website

Early Childhood Teachers must be registered with the Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT).

Graduate teachers must be provisionally registered with the VIT and working towards 
full registration.

Educators working towards an approved early childhood teaching qualification or those 
holding a diploma level education and care qualification are not considered to be qualified 
early childhood teachers for the purpose of kindergarten funding.

See www.vit.vic.edu.au for further 
information or contact the relevant 
Departmental regional office for further 
advice on qualifications. 

See Exceptional Circumstances – 
temporarily replacing an early 
childhood teacher page 64

Must sign and comply with the Department’s service agreement and operate in accordance 
with the stipulated standards and guidelines.

See Glossary page 67

Must declare to the Department any previous legal or financial misconduct. See page 9 Declaration of financial or 
legal misconduct 

Must deliver a program that adheres to the Victorian Early Years Learning and 
Development Framework as an approved learning framework in the Education and Care 
Services National law.

Search VEYLDF on the Department’s 
website

See EYLF on the Department’s website

Must operate in accordance with Child Safe Standards. Search child safe standards on the 
Department’s website

Must operate a ratio of 1 educator: 11 children or less. Search educator to child ratio on the 
Department’s website
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kindergarten funding guide | 9

Provision of 15 hours

All children in the year before school must be enrolled in a 15 hour kindergarten program to be eligible for kindergarten 
funding. Services are required to ensure all eligible children have access to a program for a minimum of 15 hours per week (or 
600 hours per year), however it is acknowledged that children have individual needs and some parents, after discussion with 
the early childhood teacher, may choose not to have their child attend the kindergarten program for a full 15 hours at the start 
of the year. 

Maintaining service delivery

There may be times when it is not 
possible to deliver the scheduled 
funded kindergarten program hours 
in a given week due to public holidays, 
child-free days, unplanned teacher 
absences or emergency situations. 

Service providers are required to:

•	 communicate to families at the 
beginning of the year about the days 
and times the service will operate

•	 identify any planned closures, 
including public holidays and 
child-free days

•	 provide details of any planned 
alternative sessions

•	 manage disruptions in program delivery to ensure that staff, families and children are considered

•	 inform the Department if a qualified replacement teacher cannot be sourced to deliver the funded program.

Where possible, service providers are encouraged to minimise the amount of disruption to normal service delivery, including:

•	 appointing relief staff to ensure sessions can continue

•	 scheduling closures so that the same group of children are not continually missing out on program hours

•	 offering alternative sessions throughout the year.

Where possible, service providers should avoid cancelling sessions or changing session times during the year if the closure has not 
been planned and communicated to families at the beginning of the year. 

Declaration of financial or legal status

Organisations must declare if they are:

•	 insolvent, in administration or in liquidation

•	 the subject of an investigation by a State, Territory or Australian Government regulator.

The organisation or its directors or office bearers who have been directors or office bearers of another organisation, must 
declare if it or they have previously:

•	 been found not to meet eligibility criteria after the submission of an application for funding

•	 had a Victorian Government funding agreement terminated

•	 had Victorian Government funding and services suspended or ceased or substantially varied

•	 persistently breached (without remedy) funding agreements with the Victorian Government

•	 not repaid monies owing to the Victorian Government

•	 received an adverse finding by a State, Territory or Australian Government regulator.
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Available  
kindergarten  
funding

Kindergarten funding quick guide

The Kindergarten funding quick guide is intended to provide an overview of the 
range of funding available from the Department, and additional sources (such as 
Commonwealth assistance).

This guide directs service providers to further information within this document 
on eligibility, funding and compliance as well as identifying external resources for 
further information.

2 
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Commonwealth assistance*

Type of funding/support What is it? Who is eligible? Further information

Approved Child Care 
Benefit (CCB)

Means-tested payment from the 
Commonwealth Government to 
help cover cost of child care in 
long day care services.

CCB approved child care service.

Exclusions and exceptions: Approved 
CCB cannot be used in conjunction with 
Kindergarten Fee Subsidy. Services can 
only claim the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy 
if families using their service claim the 
lower rates of Registered CCB.

Visit the Commonwealth 
Human Services website 
for more information.

Child Care Rebate (CCR) Commonwealth Government 
subsidies to cover cost of child 
care in long day care services.

CCB approved child care service.

Exclusions and exceptions: Cannot be 
used in conjunction with Kindergarten 
Fee Subsidy.

Visit the Commonwealth 
Human Services website 
for more information.

Inclusion Support 
Programme – 
commences 1July 2016 

Commonwealth Government 
program to assist early childhood 
education and care services to 
include children with additional 
needs by providing tailored 
inclusion advice and support from 
contracted inclusion specialists, 
as well as funding to support more 
challenging inclusion barriers.

Eligible early childhood education and 
care services.

Visit the Commonwealth 
Department of Education 
and Training website for 
more information.

Inclusion Support 
Subsidy

Contributions towards the costs 
associated with including children 
with ongoing high support needs. 

Eligible early childhood education and 
care services.

Visit the Commonwealth 
Department of Education 
and Training website for 
more information.

*  The Family Assistance Legislation Amendment (Jobs for Families Child Care Package) Bill 2015 is currently before federal 
Parliament at the time of publication. This Bill includes a range of changes to family assistance including the introduction of 
a simplified means tested Child Care subsidy with a minimum level of activity required to be eligible to replace the Child Care 
Benefit and the Child Care Rebate from July 2017.
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The Kindergarten Information Management (KIM) system

KIM is an online system for service providers to apply for kindergarten funding and 
submit mandatory service delivery and child enrolment data. 

Information provided by service providers in KIM is submitted and recorded in 
accordance with the Department’s Information Privacy Policy. Data should be 
updated immediately when service delivery or child enrolment changes occur.

•	 For information about accessing KIM and the process for registration, search KIM 
on the Departments website.

KIM is separate from:

•	 the Funded Agency Channel (FAC) which allows service providers to see an overview 
of funding, payment information and details of their service agreement with 
the Department 

•	 the National Quality Agenda IT System (NQAITS) which allows approved providers 
under the National Quality Framework to submit applications and notifications and 
pay invoices to the Victorian Regulatory Authority

•	 the Commonwealth Government’s Childcare Management System (CCMS).

How KIM data is used by theDepartment

Data provided by service providers is used to:

•	 create a baseline enrolment number and minimum per capita funding 
entitlement for the year (funding will not fall below this amount, regardless of 
enrolment adjustments)

•	 revise funding that was paid before the annual confirmation of data was submitted

•	 report state-wide participation rates to the Commonwealth

•	 assist with Local Government planning.

3 Funding eligibility 
and how to apply
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Kindergarten per capita funding

Standard kindergarten per capita grant

The kindergarten per capita grant is the main type of funding available from the Department. Service providers can apply 
to receive a grant for each eligible child who is enrolled and attending a funded kindergarten program in the year before 
school, provided that the child:

•	 is at least four years old on 30 April of the year in which they are enrolled to attend the funded kindergarten program (unless 
they have applied for early entry – refer to page 44)

•	 is enrolled for at least 15 hours per week or 600 hours per year

•	 is not enrolled at a funded kindergarten program at another service.

Children do not have to be Australian citizens in order to be eligible for the kindergarten per capita grant.

Rural Kindergarten per capita eligibility

To be eligible for rural per capita funding, service providers must meet all of the following criteria:

•	 the service is located in a rural area as defined by the Department 

•	 the service offers the only kindergarten program in a rural town

•	 the service is not operated by a non-government school.

2017 Rural funding 
To be eligible for rural per capita funding, a service provider must meet all of the per capita and rural per capita criteria. 
(Eligible services must provide a sessional kindergarten program to access a new base level of funding in 2017). 

A new base level of funding will be introduced from 1 January 2017 for rural kindergarten services. All rural classified 
services with 18 or fewer enrolments will receive a minimum per capita funding amount equivalent to 18 enrolments at the 
rural per capita rate. 

Services with 19 or more enrolments will continue to receive the rural per capita rate for all enrolments up to 45 children, 
and where applicable, the standard per capita rate for the 46th enrolment and above.

The new base level of funding introduces a simpler payment model by replacing the small rural per capita rate and small 
rural grant. 

Additional subsidies and supplementary funding such as Early Childhood Teacher Supplement, Kindergarten Inclusion 
Support, Kindergarten Fee Subsidy and travel allowance are still available to all rural services.
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Non-government school per capita grants

Catholic or Independent schools not operated by or on behalf of the Victorian Government may be eligible for non-government 
school per capita grants.

Two different per capita grant rates are available, based on the school’s historical Index of Economic Resources rating as 
determined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics in the 2011 Census: 

•	 the type one non-government school per capita grant rate is paid if the service 
provider is classified by the Department as a type one non-government school 
(previously deemed to have an Index of Economic Resources rating of 1–4)

•	 the type two non-government school per capita grant rate is paid if the service 
provider is classified by the Department as a type two non-government school 
(previously deemed to have an Index of Economic Resources rating of 5–12). 

How to apply for per capita funding grants

Service providers are required to complete the annual confirmation of data in 
KIM by 30 April each year for each of its services that offer a funded kindergarten 
program. 

Information about each child enrolled and attending the funded kindergarten 
program must be entered in the KIM system. This includes:

•	 the child’s name, gender, address and date of birth (this information is presented in 
a de-identified format to the Department)

•	 the date the child commenced the funded kindergarten program

•	 the child’s Indigenous status

•	 if the child is known to Child Protection

•	 if the child is living in out-of home care 

•	 the child’s immunisation status

•	 the main language spoken at home (if not English)

•	 whether the child is attending a second year of funded kindergarten

•	 whether the child has a disability or developmental delay. 

Annual confirmed data can only be submitted once. Service providers must therefore: 

•	 ensure the data is correct before submission, including finalising enrolment numbers and checking child details are correct

•	 verify that the child is not enrolled in a funded program at another service. Only one service can apply for funding for a child at any 
one time

•	 not include children who cease to attend the funded kindergarten program before completing the confirmed data collection. 
Children included in ‘annual confirmation’ are expected to be enrolled and intending to access at least 600 hours of kindergarten 
that year

•	 not include children when it is known a family is intending to cease a child’s attendance at a kindergarten program

•	 record any changes to enrolments following annual confirmation of data in the KIM system, such as removing a child’s details 
when they leave the service. Adjustments must be made in the KIM system as changes occur, by 31 October. 

For further information, search Kindergarten Information Management on the Department’s website.

How per capita funding is calculated 

Per capita funding is calculated from the annual confirmation of data. The data creates a baseline enrolment number and 
minimum per capita funding entitlement for the calendar year. Kindergarten funding is paid based on the service’s previous 
year’s enrolment numbers (known as pre-confirmed enrolment numbers) until the annual confirmation of data is submitted 
for the service in the KIM system. The annual confirmation of data must be submitted by 30 April each year.

The funding entitlement based on the annual confirmation of data is compared to the pre-confirmed funding entitlement. 
There are three possible actions depending on the result:

•	 if the revised funding entitlement is more than the pre-confirmed funding amount, a positive adjustment occurs and the extra 
funding due to the service provider is incorporated into increased monthly payments for the remainder of the calendar year
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•	 if the revised funding entitlement is less than the pre-confirmed funding amount, a negative adjustment occurs and monthly 
payments are reduced for the remainder of the calendar year 

•	 if the two amounts are the same, no action is taken.

Funding will be adjusted if any amendments to enrolments are made following annual confirmation. Adjustments can move 
funding entitlements up or down depending on new enrolments and withdrawals after confirmation; however, funding will 
generally not be reduced below the minimum baseline funding set by the annual confirmed data. In cases where there are 
significant decreases in enrolments without reasonable explanation, the Department may reduce per capita and Kindergarten 
Fee Subsidy funding to the service.

Service providers can access a funding report in KIM which provides a 
breakdown of funding per service. The report is updated when a payment is 
made and can be viewed and downloaded at any time.

How funding is paid

Kindergarten per capita funding is paid in advance, in monthly payments, made 
on the first Tuesday of each month in accordance with the service agreement. 

Where enrolments are added after the annual confirmation of data and there 
is an increase in the funding entitlement (above the baseline amount), the 
additional per capita funding is calculated from the first day of the month after 
a child’s commencement date at the service.

Where enrolment numbers at the service fluctuate after the annual confirmation 
of data and the calculated total funding based on enrolments has fallen below 
the baseline, new enrolments will not attract additional per capita funding until 
the total funding based on enrolments exceeds the baseline amount. 

Key timing considerations

For service providers or services that commence offering a funded kindergarten 
program before 30 April in the calendar year, the annual confirmation of data 
must be submitted by the end of April. 

For service providers or services that commence offering a funded kindergarten 
program after 30 April in the calendar year, the annual confirmation of data 
should be submitted as soon as the service provider has access to the KIM 
system, and the number of enrolments and other service details are known. 

Kindergarten funding will not be paid until the service provider submits the annual confirmation of data in the KIM system for 
each service offering a funded kindergarten program. 

Ratio supplement funding

From 1 January 2016, Victorian kindergarten services are required to move from an educator to child ratio of 1:15 to 1:11.

Ratio supplement funding is available to community based kindergarten service providers, including Early Years Management 
organisations, offering sessional kindergarten programs to groups of 23 children or above. This funding is provided to 
contribute to the cost of employing an additional educator.

For the purpose of kindergarten funding, a group is defined as children attending a kindergarten session at the same time  
in a room with a qualified early childhood teacher. The number of children in each group should not exceed 33 children at any  
one time. 

In the case of rotational programs, a number of smaller subgroups may be brought together to create a larger group as 
defined above. 

In isolated instances where a group exceeds 33, approval must be sought from the Department by sending an email to 
kindergarten.funding@edumail.vic.gov.au.

How ratio supplement funding is calculated

A ratio supplement grant is paid for each child enrolled in a group of 23 children or above.
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Applying for ratio supplement funding

Service providers are not required to apply for ratio supplement funding. Funding will be automatically paid to services that 
have groups of 23 or more children entered in the KIM system at the time of annual confirmation.

How funding is paid

Ratio supplement payments are made as a one off payment following annual confirmation. 

Kindergarten Fee Subsidy
The Kindergarten Fee Subsidy enables eligible children to attend a funded kindergarten program for 15 hours free of charge. 
This funding is paid in addition to per capita grants to subsidise the cost of parent fees. 

Service providers can apply for each child in receipt of a per capita grant in any of the following circumstances:

•	 the child is identified by a parent, carer or legal guardian as an Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander (note: the parent, carer or 
legal guardian should not be asked to provide verification of this)

•	 the child is identified on their birth certificate as being a multiple birth child (triplets or more)

•	 the child individually holds, or has a parent or guardian who holds one of the following:

 – a Commonwealth Health Care Card

 – a Commonwealth Pensioner Concession Card

 – a Department of Veterans’ Affairs Gold Card or White Card

 – Refugee visa (subclass 200)

 – In-country Special Humanitarian visa (subclass 201)

 – Global Special Humanitarian visa (subclass 202)

 – Temporary Humanitarian Concern visa (subclass 786)

 – Protection visa (subclass 866)

 – Emergency Rescue visa (subclass 203)

 – Woman at risk visa (subclass 204)

 – Bridging visas A-E.

Service providers should contact the appropriate Departmental regional office if a child or family has a humanitarian or 
refugee visa listed by the Department of Immigration and Border Protection which is not included in the above list as the child 
may be eligible for the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy. 

Services should sight the relevant concession card, visa, travel document or letter of visa status and record the expiry date. 

Delays in obtaining health care cards for children in out of home care should not provide a barrier to accessing the 
Kindergarten Fee Subsidy where a carer identifies that the child is in out of home care. The application should proceed with 
a note made in the child’s enrolment records that the health care card has not yet been sighted. Information in the enrolment 
record should then be updated once the health care card is sighted.

In relation to the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy, service providers are required to: 

•	 promote the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy to eligible families

•	 provide eligible children with access to a kindergarten program free of charge for at least 15 hours per week or 600 hours per year 

•	 charge eligible families no more than the services average hourly rate for additional hours of service provision (that is, more than 
15 hours per week) 

•	 keep fees affordable for all families

•	 provide inclusive programs with equitable access that does not stigmatise any family.

Kindergarten Fee Subsidy in long day care services

A child enrolled in a long day care service is not eligible for a Kindergarten Fee Subsidy where approved Child Care Benefit 
(a Commonwealth Government subsidy) is applied to the fee charged for the time spent in the kindergarten program. In this 
case, long day care services should ensure families of children eligible for the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy are aware that they 
may be able to access a 15 hour kindergarten program free of charge at another service.

Service providers can apply for the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy for eligible families only if the child is enrolled in a long day 
care service where fees for the kindergarten program are charged separately, and where fees paid for the kindergarten 
program do not attract the Approved Child Care Benefit.
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Alternative kindergarten services

Independent schools or those offering specialised programs such as Montessori or 
Steiner will receive the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy for any eligible families to reduce 
the fees paid. The fee subsidy must be used to directly discount the fees paid by 
eligible families. Families choosing to access these services pay the difference 
between the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy and the applicable annual service fee. 

Alternative services that do not offer a 15 hour program free of charge for children 
eligible for the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy should ensure families understand that 
they may be able to access a 15 hour program free of charge at a different service.

Applying for Kindergarten Fee Subsidy

Service providers should:

1. verify eligible children through the annual confirmation of data in the KIM 
system

2. update children’s Kindergarten Fee Subsidy status as necessary throughout the 
year, through to 31 October.

How the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy is calculated

Kindergarten Fee Subsidy payments are included in the service provider’s monthly 
payments. Service providers are paid for the whole term in which an eligible child 
enrols and attends, or in which an enrolled child becomes eligible or ineligible. For 
example, the subsidy will be paid for the whole term if:

•	 an eligible child enrols after the beginning of a term

•	 an enrolled child becomes eligible for a Kindergarten Fee Subsidy after the 
beginning of a term

•	 the relevant card or visa expires during a term

•	 a child receiving KFS leaves the service throughout the term.

Any adjustments should be reflected in the fees charged for the eligible child.

Early Start Kindergarten grants

Aboriginal children and children known to Child Protection are eligible for Early 
Start Kindergarten grants. Funding is available to enable these children to attend 
kindergarten two years before school, to improve access and overcome barriers to 
participation.

Service providers do not need to be in receipt of kindergarten per capita grants 
in order to receive Early Start Kindergarten grants for eligible children. However, 
services must register with KIM and complete the kindergarten funding application 
process, and either open or revise a Service Agreement Management System 
(SAMS) service agreement in order to receive payment.

There are two types of Early Start Kindergarten grants: 

•	 Aboriginal Early Start Kindergarten Grant

•	 Early Start Kindergarten grant for children known to Child Protection.

Aboriginal Early Start Kindergarten grant

Service providers can apply if the child is three years old by 30 April in the year in 
which they are enrolled to attend the funded kindergarten program, and has been 
identified as being Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander. This may be verified 
from a parent or carer verbally or a written referral/verification from a professional 
such as a Koorie Engagement Support Officer (KESO). 

Parents or guardians who identify a child as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait 
Islander should not be asked to provide verification of this. 
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Early Start Kindergarten grant for 
children known to Child Protection

Service providers can apply if the child 
is three years old by 30 April in the year 
in which they are enrolled to attend the 
funded kindergarten program, and the 
child is known to Child Protection.

A child known to Child 
Protection means:

•	 a child who has a current, or a 
history of, involvement with Child 
Protection, including those in out-of-
home care, or

•	 a child who has been referred by Child 
Protection, Child FIRST, Integrated Family Services or Services Connect.

A child’s eligibility can be advised by:

•	 a parent or carer who verbally identifies their child is currently supported by Child Protection or Child FIRST services or has been 
supported in the past, or

•	 written referral/verification from a Child Protection, Child FIRST, Integrated Family Services or Services Connect professional.

For both types of Early Start Kindergarten Grants, service providers should:

•	 document and maintain Early Start Kindergarten eligibility in the child’s enrolment records

•	 provide up to 15 hours in a kindergarten program free of charge

•	 avoid imposing financial barriers to families seeking access: providers are strongly encouraged to waive any refundable deposit 
or other charges required upon confirming acceptance/waiting list entry.

Applying for Early Start Kindergarten grants

Applications can be made at any time during the year, although it is encouraged that applications are submitted prior to the 
end of term one or as soon as they are received. Applications should be completed in consultation with, and on behalf of, 
the family.

How Early Start Kindergarten funding is calculated

Rates are based on the number of hours offered by a service provider as follows:

•	 15 hours per week (600 hours a year) the service provider is paid the full Early Start Kindergarten rate for eligible children

•	 less than 15 hours per week the service provider is paid Early Start Kindergarten funding on a pro rata basis. For example, a 
service offering an eligible child seven hours per week in a kindergarten program will receive 7/15ths of the applicable full 
grant rate. If the fee normally charged exceeds the pro rata grant amount, the grant will be adjusted to be equivalent to the fee 
normally charged for the number of hours the child is enrolled, capped at an amount equivalent to the standard grant rate for a 15 
hour program.

In instances where the number of hours a child is enrolled to attend increases, the service provider should update KIM as 
this may increase the funding rate paid to the service. If a child leaves the service, the service provider must remove their 
enrolment from KIM. Withdrawal of an ESK enrolment does not affect the amount of funding received.

How funding is paid

Early Start Kindergarten grants will be:

•	 paid directly to the service provider as an annual one-off payment, regardless of the child’s enrolment or cease date.
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Early Start Kindergarten extension grants
Early Start Kindergarten extension grants are available to assist vulnerable and 
Aboriginal children who are not eligible for the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy to 
access a free kindergarten program in the year before school.

The child must meet one of the following criteria:

•	 previously accessed an Early Start Kindergarten grant 

•	 participated in an Access to Early Learning program, or

•	 identified as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander. 

Where children have accessed Early Start Kindergarten at another service, the 
following people may advise of the child’s eligibility:

•	 the child’s parent/guardian or carer

•	 a Child Protection professional 

•	 a Child FIRST professional 

•	 a Koorie Engagement Support Officer

•	 a central enrolment officer

•	 Department of Education and Training staff.

Service providers are required to document the date and source of advice of 
eligibility in the child’s enrolment records.

Service provider requirements 

Service providers are encouraged to waive any payment required upon confirming 
acceptance/waiting list entry to minimise financial barriers to participation and 
must not set fees for eligible families that are higher than for other families. 

With the exception of alternative kindergarten services (see below), service providers are required to:

•	 provide eligible families with the first 15 hours per week (or 600 hours per year) of the program free of charge when charging 
annual fees greater than the Early Start Kindergarten extension grant, and 

•	 charge no more than the average hourly rate (for that service) for any additional hours provided. 

Service providers offering more than 15 hours (such as integrated long day care settings) should:

•	 consider ways of providing the entire program to eligible children free of charge

•	 ensure that any fees normally charged for additional hours do not present a financial barrier to families seeking access to Early 
Start Kindergarten 

•	 if charging for additional hours, inform families that they may be able to access 15 hours per week/600 hours per year for free at 
another service

•	 use the Early Start Kindergarten extension grant in combination with CCB to reduce costs to parents and carers

•	 explore all avenues for funding to reduce fees, including Commonwealth Special Child Care Benefit where appropriate. 

Alternative kindergarten services

Independent schools or those offering specialised programs such as Montessori or Steiner will receive the Early Start 
extension grant for any eligible families to reduce the fees paid. The fee subsidy must be used to directly discount the fees 
paid by eligible families. Families choosing to access these services pay the difference between the annual Early Start 
Kindergarten extension grant and the applicable annual service fee, where the fee exceeds the extension grant rate. 

Alternative services that do not offer a 15 hour program free of charge for children eligible for the Early Start Kindergarten extension 
grant should ensure families understand that they may be able to access a 15 hour program free of charge at a different service.

How to apply

Complete enrolment information in KIM, indicating the child’s participation in Early Start Kindergarten or Access to Early 
Learning in the previous year, or their Aboriginal and/or Torres Strat Islander status.

Applications can be made up until 31 October. However, service providers are strongly encouraged to submit applications 
prior to the end of term one or as soon as they are received. 

If a family informs the service provider that a child is eligible after the child has been entered on the KIM system, the service 
provider should update this information and adjustments will be made accordingly. 
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How funding is paid

Early Start Kindergarten extension grants are paid directly to service providers for each eligible child enrolled at a service, as 
an annual one-off payment, regardless of the child’s enrolment or cease date. 

This is paid in addition to the kindergarten per capita grant for eligible children. 

Early childhood teacher supplement

Service providers in receipt of kindergarten per capita funding are eligible to apply for an early childhood teacher supplement 
if they employ a registered teacher/s in the funded kindergarten program for children in the year before school deemed to be 
at or above Level 2.3 of the relevant employee agreement.  

Rates are based on the classified level of the teacher (either Level 2 or Level 3) and the number of children enrolled at  
annual confirmation.

Eligibility 

The Early Childhood Teacher Supplement is paid for:

•	 permanent staff members, or 

•	 relief teachers engaged for periods of three months or more. 

The Early Childhood Teacher Supplement is not payable for staff covering lunch breaks or working three hours or less per day.

Service providers that apply a team teaching model are eligible if two or more teachers deliver the kindergarten program to 
the same group of children but at different times, or deliver the program concurrently with both teachers in the room at the 
same time.

Services operated by non-government schools are not eligible for the early childhood teacher supplement.

Please contact your Departmental regional office for further information.

Applying for Early childhood teacher supplement

Service providers apply by:

1. completing the annual confirmation process 

2. submitting a paper based application to the Departmental regional office certifying the teacher’s classification  
and pay level.

Applications can be submitted from the start of Term 3 to 31 December in the calendar year for which payment is sought. No 
payments will be made for applications submitted after 31 December. 

Applications received after the end of October will be paid the following year.

How funding is paid

Payments are made to the service provider as:

•	 a retrospective one-off annual payment for the calendar year for teachers employed for the entire kindergarten year, or  

•	 a part-year payment when a teacher is not employed for the entire kindergarten year or when a teacher is employed part-way 
through the year from 2016. 

NB: Once paid, the supplement cannot be adjusted to reflect a change in the number of eligible children being taught or the 
classification level of the eligible teacher.

Travel allowance

Service providers may be eligible to receive a travel allowance if the teacher (including relief teachers) delivers a funded 
kindergarten program at two or more services, and one of the services which the teacher travels to or from is funded at the 
rural or small rural rate. Travel to two or more services is not required to occur on the same day.

Service providers should:

•	 ensure teachers make the application from the rural service if they are working at both a rural and non-rural service 

•	 request that teachers, including relief staff, maintain a log book of travel to verify travel claims. Log books should be kept by 
services as documentary evidence.
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Applying for travel allowance

Service providers apply by:

1. ensuring the annual confirmation process is completed 

2. submitting an application using the KIM system. 

The travel allowance is calculated:

•	 on a ‘per kilometre per annum’ basis (up to a maximum of 20,000 km per year) and is applicable to school terms only 

•	 based on anticipated travel, that is, the number of kilometres from one kindergarten service (base location) to the second or 
third kindergarten service. If the service provider approves the teacher to travel from home to a service located in another town to 
deliver the funded program, and that distance is less than that from the base location, then the shortest distance applies.

How funding is paid

The travel allowance is included in the service provider’s monthly payments. This should be passed on to the travelling 
teacher, where the teacher uses their own vehicle for travel or retained by the service provider to offset the costs of providing 
a vehicle for the teacher.

Parental leave allowance

Service providers that make a parental leave entitlement payment to educators employed to deliver a funded kindergarten 
program can apply to the Department for reimbursement of the parental leave payment. Service providers can claim 
reimbursement for up to 14 weeks paid maternity and adoption leave, and up to one week paid partner leave. 

Services operated by non-government schools are not eligible for the parental leave allowance. 

Service providers and educators are advised to examine the full provisions relating to parental leave in the relevant 
agreements and awards to check that educators are paid the correct amount and eligibility is verified.

In addition to parental leave provided by the Department, paid parental leave may be offered by the Commonwealth 
Government. Visit www.australia.gov.au for more information.

Applying for Parental leave allowance

Service providers should ensure that the period of paid parental leave has been completed, as the payment is a 
reimbursement of payments already made.

Service providers apply by submitting an application in KIM.

How funding is paid

The payment is made to the employer (not the educator) and is made as a retrospective one-off payment.

Second year of funded kindergarten

During the kindergarten year, the early childhood teacher and the child’s parents will work together to plan for the child’s 
transition to school. In exceptional circumstances where a child is observed to display delays in key outcome areas of learning 
and development, a second year of funded kindergarten may be considered when: 

•	 the kindergarten program is deemed to be the most appropriate learning program and environment for that individual child 

•	 the child will achieve better outcomes at kindergarten than if they go to school. 

For more information on choosing the best time to start kindergarten go to:

•	 Communications at the beginning of the kindergarten year on page 52

•	 Enrolment of children outside the eligible age for kindergarten on page 43.

Eligibility is determined by the early childhood teacher. Assessment should be based on: 

•	 ongoing observations over the time they have spent with the child

•	 any formal assessments undertaken, which can be supported by tools such as Early Abilities Based Learning and Education 
Support (search early ABLES on the Departments website)

•	 consultation with the child’s parents.
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Children in receipt of Early Childhood Intervention Services may be eligible for a 
second year of funded kindergarten, but this should not be assumed. A full second 
year assessment process must be carried out for each individual child for whom a 
second year is being considered. The early childhood teacher should declare the 
child eligible if:

•	 the child is observed as having delays in at least two outcome areas of learning and 
development detailed in the VEYLDF (search VEYLDF on the Departments website) 
and 

•	 there is evidence to suggest the child will achieve better outcomes if he/she attends 
a second year of kindergarten to strengthen the learning and development of skills 
in these areas and better facilitate transition to school the following year.

Applying for second year of funded kindergarten 

The early childhood teacher must complete the following templates provided 
by the Department (search kindergarten funding on the Departments website 
for forms):

1. Declaration of eligibility for a second year of funded kindergarten form 
(submitted on KIM in the year prior to the second year of funded kindergarten) 

2. Second Year Statement as the child transitions into a second year of funded 
kindergarten (to be retained with the child’s enrolment record). 

The Declaration of eligibility advises the Department that a child is eligible for a 
second year of funded kindergarten and provides the child’s parent with written 
confirmation of eligibility. It can also be used when the child is re-enrolling at a 
service as evidence that they are eligible for a funded kindergarten place. 

A parent/carer of a child applying for a second year of funded kindergarten must 
also apply for an exemption from school if the child is turning six at any point 
during the school year. Refer to page 44 for more information.

The process for applying for a second year of funded kindergarten is provided in 
Figure 1.

Figure 1: High level process: applying for a second year of funded kindergarten

The Term three plan is designed 
to assess the child’s learning and 
development against the five 
outcomes of the Victorian Early 
Years Learning and Development 
Framework and to develop goals 
and strategies to build the child’s 
skills in key areas. This should help 
support the child’s attendance at 
school in the following year.

Second Year Statement provides 
information to facilitate the 
child’s transition to second year 
kindergarten, and is equivalent 
to the Transition Learning and 
Development Statement. This is 
particularly important when the 
child is to attend a program with 
a different teacher.

The Second Year Discussion is 
conducted if the Term three plan 
goals have not been achieved. The 
discussion incorporates questions 
around the support required for 
the child to achieve outcomes and 
whether these are more likely to 
be achieved by attending school 
or a second year of kindergarten, 
and guides the decision-making 
process.
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Timelines and tasks 

The following table provides an indicative timeline to guide early childhood teachers in determining if a child is eligible for a 
second year of funded kindergarten, and identifies the processes and documents that need to be completed.

Search kindergarten funding on the Departments website for forms referenced in this table.

Table 1: Key timelines and tasks: applying for a second year of funded kindergarten

Timeline Task

During term one 
and term two

As part of the regular assessment processes, identify children with an observed delay in learning and 
development who may benefit from a second year of funded kindergarten, using the Victorian Early Years 
Learning and Development Framework outcomes.

End of term two In collaboration with the child’s parent, develop a Term three plan for learning and development which 
identifies strategies that focus on the developmental outcome areas where a delay has been identified and will 
be implemented in term three.

Towards the end 
of term three

Review the Term three plan for learning and development.

Discuss the child’s level of learning and development with the parent and use the Second Year Discussion 
questions to guide the conversation. Teachers and parents should carefully consider the implications of 
children attending prep in the year they turn seven when their grade peers may be turning five or six.

End of term three Evaluate the Term three plan 

If the planning and discussion processes detailed above have been completed, and the parents agree that a 
second year of funded kindergarten will be the most appropriate environment to address the child’s learning 
and development delay, and better outcomes will be achieved at kindergarten than if they go to school:

•	 complete and submit a Declaration of eligibility for a second year of funded kindergarten using the KIM system 

by the last week of term three (NB – Declarations made after this date may make it difficult for re-enrolment 

since available places may already be allocated to new enrolments. Contact your Department office to discuss 

declarations after this date)

•	 provide a copy of the Declaration of eligibility for a second year of funded kindergarten to parents and retain a 

copy on the child’s enrolment record

•	 ensure the child is re-enrolled for funded kindergarten in the following year

•	 retain (on the child’s enrolment record) the Term three plan for learning and development, Second Year 

Discussion, and a copy of the Declaration of eligibility for a second year of funded kindergarten.

Term four 
and beyond

Complete the Second Year Statement for children as they transition into a second year of funded 

kindergarten.

NB – if Kindergarten Inclusion Support Package documentation has been completed and stored in the child’s 

enrolment record, this can be referred to, to avoid duplication of work. 

If the parent subsequently decides to send the child to school, transfer the information from the Second Year 

Statement to the Transition Learning and Development Statement.

To support planning for the child and decision-making assistance, it is recommended the following professionals contribute 
information and advice about the child’s level of learning and development where appropriate: 

•	 Preschool Field Officer (see page 17 of the quick guide)

•	 Early Childhood Intervention Service Worker 

•	 the child’s Maternal and Child Health nurse (search Maternal and Child Health on the Departments website)

•	 family doctor or other allied health professionals

•	 School Principal. 

For more information about transition to school, please see Appendix B.

How funding is paid

Funding is paid in advance, in monthly payments as per kindergarten per capita funding. 
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Long service and sick leave payments for educators employed prior to 1994 

The Department holds funds accrued by educators employed in kindergartens prior to 24 January 1994. 

All enquiries regarding payment to educators who were employed prior to 1994 and have become eligible for long service 
leave or sick leave after this time should be directed to the kindergarten payroll service contractor (page 46). Payment will be 
made in accordance with relevant legislation. 

A service provider should only pay leave entitlements after checking that the educator is eligible for long service leave or 
sick leave.

The Department will only provide payment for sick leave if the service provider has already paid the equivalent of one full 
year’s sick leave for that educator in the current calendar year.

To make a claim for a long service leave or sick leave payment, contact the kindergarten payroll service contractor for 
a Kindergarten long service leave pre-1994 form or a Kindergarten sick leave pre-1994 form. Funding for the sick leave 
entitlement is paid directly to the service provider as a payment separate from the payment cycle.
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Once a kindergarten funding application has been successful, the service 
provider must:

•	 continue to be an approved service provider and meet the core requirements as 
detailed on page 8, including meeting the relevant regulatory requirements 

•	 continue to meet the criteria specific to the type(s) of funding which it receives, and

•	 meet the operational requirements (outlined in the navigation table overleaf).

In some cases service providers unable to meet operational requirements may 
be eligible for continued funding by applying to the Department for funding in 
exceptional circumstances.

Operational requirements quick guide

The Operational requirements quick guide is intended to provide an overview of 
operational requirements and direct service providers to further information within 
this Guide and externally. 

Service providers should read these requirements in conjunction with 
regulatory requirements (search regulation and quality assessment on the 
Departments website).

4 Operational  
requirements 
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Further information

1. Managing quality

Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework

Ongoing improvement to kindergarten service delivery is a Victorian Government 
priority. The NQF and the VEYLDF drive quality and consistency across education 
and care services. 

Providers of funded kindergartens are required to adhere to each aspect of the 
NQF and the VEYLDF.

Visit www.acecqa.gov.au for information about the NQF or search VEYLDF on the 
Department’s website. 

Child safe standards

From 1 January 2016, all early childhood services are required to comply with new 
child safe standards designed to ensure that organisations that work with children 
take steps to create a culture of child safety and protect children from all forms 
of abuse.

To create and maintain a child safe organisation, an early childhood service must 
have in place:

•	 strategies to embed an organisational culture of child safety, including through 
effective leadership arrangements

•	 a child safe policy or statement of commitment to child safety

•	 a code of conduct that establishes clear expectations for appropriate behaviour 
with children

•	 screening, supervision, training and other human resources practices that reduce 
the risk of child abuse by new and existing personnel 

•	 processes for responding to and reporting suspected child abuse

•	 strategies to identify and reduce or remove risks of child abuse

•	 strategies to promote the participation and empowerment of children.

In complying with the child safe standards, the early childhood service must 
include the following principles as part of each standard:

•	 promoting the cultural safety of Aboriginal children

•	 promoting the cultural safety of children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse 
backgrounds

•	 promoting the safety of children with a disability.

For more information, search child safe standards on the Departments website.
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2. Managing enrolments

Priority of access criteria

Service providers must notify all families of the priority of access policy that applies when they enrol their child. 

In instances where more eligible children apply for a place at a kindergarten service than there are places available, 
services must:

•	 prioritise children based on the criteria listed below

•	 work with other local kindergarten services and the regional Department office to ensure all eligible children have access to a 
kindergarten place.

This criteria must be used by services providers when prioritising enrolments. Funding guidance is available from the Department’s 
regional offices if required.

High priority children Process that could be used to verify need(s)

Children at risk of abuse or 
neglect, including children in 
Out-of-Home Care

The child is:

•	 attending a three year old kindergarten program through Early Start Kindergarten or Access 
to Early Learning, or is

•	 referred by:

 – Child Protection

 – Child and family services (family services referral and support team, Child FIRST/integrated 

family services/Services Connect case worker) 

 – Maternal and Child Health nurse, or 

 – Out-of-Home Care provider.

Aboriginal and/ or Torres Strait 
Islander children

As part of the enrolment process, service providers must respectfully ask families ‘is your child 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander?’ and record this information in KIM. 

Asylum seeker and refugee 
children

An appropriate visa identifies the child and/or parents as a refugee or asylum seeker.

Children eligible for the 
Kindergarten Fee Subsidy

•	 A child or parent holds a Commonwealth Health Care Card, Pensioner Concession Card, 
Veteran’s Affairs Card, or

•	 multiple birth children (triplets, quadruplets).

Children with additional needs, 
defined as children who:

• require additional assistance 
in order to fully participate in 
the kindergarten program

• require a combination of 
services which are individually 
planned

• have an identified specific 
disability or developmental 
delay

The child:

•	 is assessed as having delays in two or more areas and is declared eligible for a second funded 
year of kindergarten

•	 holds a Child Disability Health Care Card

•	 has previously been approved for Kindergarten Inclusion Support Package, or referred by:

 – the National Disability Insurance Scheme

 – Early Childhood Intervention Service

 – Preschool Field Officer, or

 – Maternal and Child Health nurse.
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Central enrolment schemes

Many councils operate a central enrolment or registration system for kindergarten services. Central enrolment schemes 
enable equitable access to kindergarten places for all eligible children within a municipality and support increased access 
to kindergarten through linkages between Maternal and Child Health services and kindergartens. Service providers are 
encouraged to approach their local government to discuss joining their central enrolment scheme. A list of local council 
contact details can be found by searching council details at www.mav.asn.au. 

Flexible processes 

Service providers should build flexibility into their enrolment processes that take into account the circumstances of families 
from priority groups (identified in page 42), for example exempting high priority children from registration fees. Where a 
service reserves places for late enrolments, the service should consider high priority children when determining how these 
places are filled. 

Locally agreed criteria for children not identified as high priority

Service providers may apply one or more locally agreed criteria to prioritise children and determine the order in which 
offers are made, such as residential proximity or a demonstrable link to the service. This criteria must be documented 
and communicated with families and kindergarten places should be allocated in accordance with anti-discrimination and 
human rights laws. 

Clear and transparent kindergarten enrolment processes 

Services must ensure their application and enrolment policies:

•	 promote fair and equitable access to kindergarten programs

•	 adhere to the Department’s priority of access requirements (as above) 

•	 support all eligible children to access a kindergarten program including those who face barriers to participation

•	 do not inadvertently present barriers to participation, especially for vulnerable and disadvantaged children 

•	 ensure early entry applicants (children younger than 4 years old on 30 April in the year they will attend kindergarten) are given 
equal access to enrolment. 

In order to achieve these objectives, enrolment policies must:

•	 comply with Victorian and national legislation, including disability discrimination, anti-discrimination and human rights laws1 

•	 be developed on the basis of local need, determined through consultation with the local community and key stakeholders such 
as local government

•	 support children who are experiencing disadvantage

•	 address issues of eligibility for funded places

•	 outline how waiting lists will be prioritised

•	 be effectively communicated to families and the local community. 

Early or late entry to kindergarten

Services should encourage families considering early or late entry to kindergarten to seek advice from early childhood 
professionals to inform their decision. This could include a prep teacher or principal at the family’s school of choice, a 
Maternal and Child Health nurse, family doctor or speech therapist. A kindergarten educator should also meet the child in 
order to provide the family with a professional opinion about whether the child would benefit from late or early entry into a 
kindergarten program. 

For children born between 1 January and 30 April, parents have a choice about whether they commence school in the year they 
turn five, or in the following year, and therefore whether they commence kindergarten in the year they turn four or the year 
they turn five. 

Service providers should therefore: 

•	 encourage families to carefully consider the best time for their child to start kindergarten, as all children learn and develop in 
different ways

•	 encourage families to consult with relevant early childhood professionals for guidance

•	 provide families with advice and reassurance about how the kindergarten program will support their child’s learning 
and development

•	 advise families that children are expected to complete a full year of kindergarten in the year they enrol and begin attending and 
that funding is limited to one year for each child (unless they are eligible for an Early Start Kindergarten grant or a second year of 
funded kindergarten).

1 Services may elect to seek independent legal advice if concerned about the compliance of their policies
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Exemption from school 

Children who turn six at any time during the kindergarten year, including children attending a second year of funded 
kindergarten, must be exempted from attending school. Parents should be advised to apply for an exemption before the 
child starts kindergarten by submitting an Exemption from school due to attendance in kindergarten program form to the 
appropriate Departmental regional office by 1 November in the year prior to the child turning six. 

In this instance, service providers must:

•	 sight the approved exemption form 

•	 note that it has been sighted on the child’s enrolment record for later reporting through the annual confirmation process.

Early entry to kindergarten 

Early entry to kindergarten may be appropriate for some gifted children where families are seeking an early entry to school for 
their child. However, it is important to note that most children who enrol early in kindergarten are not accepted for early entry 
into school, and the decision regarding early entry should be discussed with parents and take into account the following:

•	 children are not guaranteed early school entry as a result of being enrolled to attend kindergarten early

•	 early entry to school requires a formal cognitive assessment that can only be undertaken once the child has turned four 
years of age and where the cost is met by parents. A child must be assessed as exceptionally gifted (WPPSI-IV results of at 
least 130 FSIQ) and considered at risk of long-term educational disadvantage if they do not commence school.

•	 applications for early entry to school are usually not determined until Term 4 of the year prior to the requested early entry 
to school 

•	 children are eligible for only one year of funded kindergarten, so careful consideration should be made as to which year 
families enrol their child in kindergarten.

Should parents decide to request early entry to kindergarten for their child, the following requirements must be met:

•	 the child must be at least 3 years and six months on or before 30 April in the year they attend the funded kindergarten 
program

•	 parents must make a written request for early entry to school to either the Regional Director of the appropriate Regional 
Office or directly to the principal of a non-government school dependent on whether the child is intending to attend a 
government or non-government school 

•	 parents must provide the kindergarten service provider with a written response from the Department or the non-
government school acknowledging the family has requested early entry to school

•	 the kindergarten service provider must keep a copy of the written response from the Department or non-government 
school with the child’s kindergarten enrolment records and upload a copy on KIM.

No Jab, No Play 

The ‘No Jab, No Play’ legislation aims to reduce the risk of vaccine-preventable diseases through increased immunisation 
rates in the community.

The legislation requires all children enrolling in early childhood education and care services to be up to date with their 
vaccinations or to meet the criteria for exemption at the point of enrolment. Services can obtain an up to date immunisation 
status from families up to two months prior to the first day of attendance at kindergarten in order to confirm kindergarten 
enrolment. The legislation does not require services to monitor or document the ongoing immunisation status of children 
following enrolment.

Prior to confirming enrolment, service providers must obtain evidence that the child:

•	 is fully vaccinated for their age (via an immunisation status certificate), or

•	 is immunised in accordance with a recognised catch-up schedule if the child has fallen behind with their vaccinations, or

•	 has a medical reason not to be vaccinated.

Service providers:

•	 may give eligible children experiencing vulnerability and disadvantage a 16 week grace period to produce proof of up-to-date 
immunisation and

•	 should provide information and assistance to families about the immunisation process and

•	 must keep immunisation documentation with the child’s enrolment record in accordance with the applicable regulations.

While the legislation requires that services obtain an up-to-date immunisation status certificate prior to confirming a child’s 
enrolment, a two month period prior to the first date of attendance has been included in order to allow time for the enrolment 
process to be completed before the child begins attending the service, and to provide certainty for parents and services 
with regard to enrolments. You may therefore find it preferable – for your administrative practices and for the convenience 
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of parents – to obtain and process immunisation status certificates as far in advance as possible prior to the first day 
of kindergarten.A toolkit to assist kindergarten service providers with their responsibilities and record management can be 
found by searching Immunisation enrolment toolkit on www.health.vic.gov.au. A frequently asked questions fact sheet is also 
available by searching no jab no play FAQ at www.health.vic.gov.au

Section 3 of the Immunisation Toolkit provides details about how to assess whether a child’s immunisations are up to date. 
Section 7 of the Toolkit contains a key dates work form for immunisation and enrolment to assist services to assess whether a 
child’s enrolment can be confirmed.

3. Managing the service

Good governance practices 

Service providers are expected to operate in accordance with good governance principles by incorporating the following 
principles into their practices:

•	 accountability to assess whether the service is performing effectively, efficiently and ethically in the best interests of all 
stakeholders, and in accordance with the law, regulations, probity, accountability and openness

•	 leadership to develop a vision, plans, policies and strategies focused on improving outcomes and performance, and building 
strong and productive partnerships between all stakeholders.

National Quality Framework (NQF) approved services are also required to meet the governance standards under National 
Quality Standard, Quality Area 7 ‘Leadership and service management’, specifically:

•	 effective leadership that promotes a positive organisational culture and builds a professional learning community

•	 a commitment to continuous improvement

•	 administrative systems that enable effective management of a quality service. 

Governance of private sector organisations is also subject to corporate law requirements. 

The Department funds the Early Learning Association Australia (ELAA) to assist service providers receiving kindergarten 
funding to operate in accordance with good governance and sound operation and management principles, with a particular 
focus on meeting the requirements of the NQF. The support is provided through an advisory service (telephone and email), 
online and face-to-face training, resource materials, and intensive support to service providers with complex management 
issues. 

For further information visit www.elaa.org.au.

Good financial practices

Services should be able to demonstrate good financial management policies, procedures and practices. This includes policies 
about fees, financial delegations, fund raising, purchasing, budgeting and requirements for provisions and reserves. 

Written fees policy

Service providers receiving kindergarten funding are required to have a comprehensive written fees policy. 

The fees policy must provide information about:

•	 the total annual fee amount, including all non-refundable components (such as excursions, maintenance costs, etc.)

•	 payment options and procedures (for example, payment plans for low income families)

•	 action that will be taken if fees are not paid (refer to maintaining engagement of families and children, on page 50) 

•	 any refundable levies (if applicable)

•	 plans for fundraising (if applicable) 

•	 how parents will be notified of any fee changes throughout the year

•	 any deposits required to secure a place on a waiting list or to accept an offered place (note that deposits should not act as a 
barrier to enrolment of vulnerable children, refer to maintaining engagement of families and children, on page 50) 

•	 how the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy and Early Start Kindergarten grants are applied and how eligible families access subsidies

•	 exempting children from priority groups (see page 42) from enrolment fees

•	 operating hours including term dates, planned closures and additional hours to account for closures. 

When calculating annual fees, service providers should set an amount that balances the capacity of parents to pay, the 
provision of a high-quality service and the overall financial viability of the service.
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Keep budgets

Annual budgets serve as an important tool for service providers to monitor their financial performance. 

When budgeting, service providers should consider all anticipated expenditure and costs. The difference between income 
(from government funding and other sources) and anticipated expenditure (such as staffing, maintenance costs and 
excursions) are fundamental to determining the annual fees to be charged for each family. Refundable levies should not be 
factored into annual fees and should not act as a barrier to participation.

The Department funds ELAA to provide advice to kindergarten service providers on preparing budgets – see www.elaa.org.au 
for more information.

Maintain accounts

Service providers are required to:

•	 maintain detailed staff records to ascertain staff entitlements 

•	 keep a separate provisions account for staff long service leave and sick leave 
entitlements 

•	 budget for and deposit into the provisions account on an annual basis. 

Payroll

The Department funds a free payroll service for the following services:

•	 a community-based, not-for-profit incorporated association

•	 a co-operative operating through a committee of management

•	 an Early Years Management organisation that is not a local government.

The payroll service covers early childhood staff and/or ancillary staff who work at 
a service or who provide administrative, management or professional support from 
a central office/location.

The payroll contractor provides the following support services:

•	 calculation and processing of staff salaries and other entitlements

•	 processing of taxation, superannuation and other contributions as required

•	 electronic lodgement of employer declaration forms

•	 payslips and payment summaries

•	 fortnightly reports of salary expenditure for management bodies

•	 telephone and email advisory service

•	 training for committees of management

•	 advice regarding pay and entitlements

•	 manages assessment of entitlements accrued by staff employed in Victorian kindergartens prior to 24 January 1994.

This payroll service is currently provided by ADP. Go to www.adppayroll.com.au for more information.

Community-based, not-for-profit organisations that do not use the Department’s contracted service must certify that they use 
an equivalent payroll service in KIM.

Misappropriation of funds

In addition to the Department’s requirements, there are statutory obligations for corporations and incorporated associations, 
particularly in terms of financial management and accountability. For incorporated committees of management, there are 
legal obligations under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

If a service provider believes funds have been misappropriated, it has a duty to act on this suspicion by:

•	 notifying the Department

•	 organising an audit of relevant financial records relieving the person suspected of the misappropriation of any financial 
responsibilities until resolution 

•	 reporting to Victoria Police for investigation.
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Community Service Organisation Education Program insurance

Community Service Organisation (CSO) Education Program insurance may be available to community service organisations 
that receive direct funding from the Department.

The CSO is managed by the Victorian Managed Insurance Authority (VMIA) and provides insurance coverage for:

•	 public and products liability

•	 professional indemnity

•	 directors’ and officers’ liability

•	 entity fidelity

•	 volunteers’ personal accident (injury).

Insured service providers may also be covered for other community service activities provided by the service provider, such as 
kindergarten or activity groups for three-year-old children or occasional care.

In relation to kindergarten services that are part of an Early Years Management organisation:

•	 Parent advisory committees that are part of a funded Early Years Management organisation are eligible for CSO Education 
Program insurance where they are incorporated entities in their own right and support the operation of kindergarten. In these 
cases, the incorporated parent advisory committee will receive insurance documentation from the VMIA in their name.

•	 Where a parent advisory committee is not incorporated, they are insured and noted under the Early Years Management 
organisations CSO Education Program insurance policy.

The following service providers are not covered by the CSO Education Program and are required to make their own 
insurance arrangements: 

•	 schools

•	 local government authorities

•	 church organisations

•	 tertiary education institutions

•	 private for-profit organisations

•	 hospitals

•	 organisations with head offices in a state other than Victoria

•	 unfunded organisations that may share premises with funded service providers.

However, in cases where funding is transacted through a service agreement with a local government authority, church 
organisation or tertiary education institution and the funded kindergarten program is delivered by an incorporated 
association, the incorporated association is covered by the CSO Education Program. 

Search CSO Education Program at www.vmia.vic.gov.au for more information.

Community based organisations delivering a funded kindergarten program on a school site should contact their Departmental 
regional office for further information if required.

Emergency management

All services are required to:

•	 have an emergency management plan in place 

•	 develop plans in consultation with the appropriate Departmental regional office, local community and emergency services, and 
other relevant stakeholders

•	 regularly review plans and update them to reflect the local needs of the community.

Services listed on the Department’s Bushfire At-Risk Register must submit an emergency management plan to their 
Departmental regional office annually (search bushfires and grassfires on the Department’s website).

Service closure in response toanemergency

In the event of an emergency, it may be necessary for a service to close for safety purposes. In this event, the service provider 
must report to the appropriate Departmental regional office:

•	 how many children have been affected

•	 how long the service may be closed

•	 any damage that has been sustained

•	 when the service resumes after closure. 
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The service provider should have a closure policy which should be clearly communicated to parents at the beginning of the 
kindergarten year. The closure policy should contain:

•	 identification of risks that might lead to closure, including local environment risks e.g. floods, bushfires or heatwaves

•	 the regulatory obligations of the service provider

•	 a communication plan and strategies for disseminating information about closure due to imminent risk.

Mandatory closure

Some kindergarten services have been identified as being at high fire risk and must close on days declared a Code Red Fire 
Danger Rating Day. Services have been advised of their inclusion on the Bushfire At-Risk Register.

Service providers in receipt of funding will experience no financial disadvantage regarding kindergarten funding for 
mandatory closures. Where services sustain repeated closures, they should contact the appropriate Departmental regional 
office to discuss their individual financial circumstances and any related viability issues.

Voluntary closures

It is recommended that service providers develop policies about voluntary closures.

The voluntary closure policy should be based on local research and discussion with the appropriate Departmental regional 
office (and council where the service is operated from a council owned building), and include the following points:

•	 criteria for voluntary closure – what the local triggers are and how the decision will be made

•	 impact of closure on the capacity to deliver the required hours of service (for example, make-up days)

•	 financial implications (fees, funding and Child Care Benefit).

Generally such closures will not impact on kindergarten funding from the Department. 

Services approved for Commonwealth Child Care Benefit funding may contact the Commonwealth Government to enquire 
about emergency Child Care Benefit. 

4. Managing teachers

Early childhood teacher professional standards

Australian Professional Standards for Teachers (APST) apply to early childhood teachers. All service providers in receipt 
of kindergarten funding are required to incorporate the use of the APST into the teacher’s performance and development 
process (search standards at www.vit.vic.edu.au). 

The Early Childhood Australia Code of Ethics should also guide teachers practice.

Professional development

The Department provides a range of support for the Victorian early childhood workforce including:

•	 free mentor training for experienced early childhood teachers to  become mentors with the skills and knowledge to support new 
beginning early childhood teachers 

•	 free online eLearning module Protecting Children – Mandatory Reporting and other Obligations for the Early Childhood Sector 

•	 free online Autism Spectrum Disorder Learning Modules that supports early childhood professionals to develop a greater 
understanding of young children on the autism spectrum in their setting and to plan inclusive programs that support their 
learning and development 

•	 free online professional learning in the use of Early ABLES, an online assessment for learning tool to help educators create and 
provide a more tailored learning experience for children aged two to five years with disabilities or developmental delay

•	 scholarship fund for early childhood staff to upgrade early childhood qualifications

•	 scholarship fund supporting Aboriginal people to undertake an early childhood qualification

•	 an incentive fund to assist service providers to attract and retain qualified early childhood teachers in hard-to-staff positions.

More information about these initiatives to support the workforce can be found on the Department’s website.

The following organisations also offer opportunities to build the capacity of early childhood professionals to provide quality 
educational experiences, including:

•	 Gowrie Victoria offer training, resources and advice, with information available at: www.gowrievictoria.org.au

•	 Bastow Institute offer courses designed to build capacity of leaders in early childhood settings, with information available at: 
www.bastow.vic.edu.au.
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Early childhood teacher validationprocess

The salary structure and salary progression requirements for early childhood teachers are specified in the Victorian early 
childhood education enterprise agreements. This includes a process, where applicable, for salary progression involving an 
independent assessment to ‘validate’ or endorse reclassification to a higher salary level. 

All service providers in receipt of kindergarten funding are required to provide teachers with access to the early childhood 
teacher validation process. 

The Vocational Education and Training assessment service (VETASSESS) manage and administer the service, and is available 
free of charge to early childhood teachers delivering a funded kindergarten program. VETASSESS employs validators to 
independently assess applications for reclassification.

For further information about the validation process for early childhood teachers refer to the relevant Victorian enterprise 
agreement or go to www.vetassess.com.au.

Teacher absence

Emergency or relief teachers

At certain times, service providers may find it necessary to employ an emergency or relief teacher to deliver the kindergarten 
program (for example, when the teacher is ill).

If, on a program delivery day, the service provider is unable to find an early childhood teacher or a primary teacher to relieve 
on that day, it must: 

•	 notify the local Departmental regional office as to whether it has cancelled the session or engaged a diploma qualified educator 
to take the session

•	 if a diploma qualified educator is engaged, post a sign to indicate that a teacher will not be running the session and it will not 
operate as a kindergarten program for that day

•	 consider any relevant regulatory requirements, particularly when primary teachers are engaged, and should contact the 
Department’s Quality and Assessment Regulation Division to ensure continued compliance with the National Law and 
National Regulations.

Replacing an early childhood teacher on leave

If an early childhood teacher is absent from the service because of short-term illness or leave (for a period of up to, but not 
exceeding, 12 weeks), the service provider can continue to receive kindergarten funding if the teacher is replaced by:

•	 a primary teacher, or 

•	 an educator who holds an early childhood diploma and has completed 50 per cent of studies towards a qualification included on 
the ACECQA list of approved early childhood qualifications.

In these instances, the service must notify the regional Department office immediately to inform them of the arrangements. 
Additionally, service providers should contact the Department’s Quality and Assessment Regulation Division to ensure 
continued compliance with the National Law and National Regulations.

For absence exceeding 12 weeks the teacher must be replaced by another qualified early childhood teacher, unless 
exceptional circumstances apply.
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Change of teacher 

Temporarily replacing an early childhood teacher who has left a service

Service providers wishing to replace an early childhood teacher who has left the service with an educator who is not a 
registered early childhood teacher may not be eligible to receive kindergarten funding. The appropriate Departmental 
regional office should be contacted before proceeding with employment. 

Notifying the Department of a change in teacher

When there is a change in the early childhood teacher delivering the funded kindergarten program, the service provider must:

•	 confirm that the new teacher is VIT registered 

•	 remove the previous teacher from the KIM system and add the new teacher’s details 

•	 for teacher absences other than emergency, the service provider must also submit updated teacher details using the KIM system. 

Funding arrangements 

If a qualified teacher permanently leaves a service and is not immediately replaced, service providers may be able to receive 
continued funding where: 

•	 the service provider is actively working to recruit a new qualified early childhood teacher, and

•	 the kindergarten program will be planned and delivered by:

 – a primary teacher, or 

 – an educator with an early childhood diploma who is actively working towards an early childhood teaching qualification on the 
list published by ACECQA and has completed at least 50 per cent of their studies towards the qualification. 

Service providers must:

•	 contact the appropriate Departmental regional office as soon as possible to seek approval for continued funding

•	 remain compliant with regulatory requirements during the time the kindergarten program is not being delivered by a qualified 
early childhood. Where a service is unable to remain compliant they should contact the Department’s Quality and Assessment 
Regulation Division.

5. Maintaining engagement of children and families

Create a welcoming and culturally inclusive environment

In accordance with the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework, service providers should create a 
welcoming and culturally inclusive environment, and ensure that:

•	 the service is a welcoming and culturally safe environment for families approaching for the first time

•	 families are encouraged to participate in and contribute to children’s learning and development experiences

•	 interests, abilities and culture of every child and their family are understood, valued and respected. 

Maintaining access for all children

•	 A funded kindergarten service should not temporarily or permanently exclude a child because of challenging behaviour. If such a 
situation does arise, services should always seek support from the Department for managing the situation.  

Support families and children experiencing vulnerability to establish consistent attendance

Service providers should work to: 

•	 ensure engagement with families, particularly on their first visit

•	 ensure educators are equipped to deliver a program that is inclusive of the individual abilities of all children 

•	 ensure every child experiences success in their learning and development.

Improve access for children experiencing vulnerability

Service providers may find it challenging to engage families experiencing vulnerability. Australian research confirms that the 
families most in need are those least likely to access programs, with the very factors that make them vulnerable often acting 
as barriers to their seeking and obtaining help and support.

The Centre for Community Child Health Policy Brief ‘Engaging Marginalised and Vulnerable Families’ provides the following 
advice for services engaging with vulnerable families:

“The way in which services engage and work with families is critical: professionals need to respond to family priorities, build 
on family strengths, and establish partnerships that involve shared decision making, thereby giving families greater control 
over their lives.
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Every service needs to build its capacity to reach and engage vulnerable families as it is highly unlikely a service will have 
no vulnerable children and parents among its potential clients. This includes helping staff to build their capacity to engage 
families as well as minimising the practical or structural barriers to parents that prevent them from easily accessing services.”2

Service providers should support teachers to make use of training opportunities and available resources to increase their 
understanding of the needs of vulnerable children. 

Support for children with additional needs 

Service providers should be aware of the Early Childhood Agreement for Children in Out-of-Home Care; a partnership between 
the Department of Health and Human Services, the Department of Education and Training, the Municipal Association of 
Victoria and the Early Learning Association Australia. 

The Agreement includes a role for a local government contact to assist case workers to find suitable early childhood education 
and care services in the LGA. Secure information sharing to locate children can be provided to the local government contact on 
a case by case basis.

Service providers need to adhere to the Agreement and in particular: 

•	 set out clear roles and responsibilities in relation to children in out-of-home care that may be attending their service 

•	 adopt flexible approaches to enable engagement

•	 work collaboratively with carers and other services to support children’s ongoing participation

•	 outline a process for implementation of the Agreement and for monitoring  outcomes.

Support for Aboriginal children

It is a priority of the Victorian Government to improve outcomes for Aboriginal people, and a priority of the Department to 
increase Aboriginal inclusion and participation in kindergarten programs. The Department provides Early Start Kindergarten 
funding and the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy to directly support Aboriginal children to access and participate in a kindergarten 
program (see funding quick guide page 15).

Further resources to support engagement include:

•	 Koorie Engagement Support Officers (KESOs) KESOs seek to increase the participation and inclusion of Aboriginal children in 
kindergarten programs. Services providers can contact KESOs through the Department’s regional offices for advice on how to 
include Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait culture in the learning experience. KESOs can also provide information and support to the 
families of Aboriginal children, communities, kindergarten staff and management. 

•	 Koorie Preschool Assistants (KPSAs) KPSAs are employed by community-based organisations, with funding provided by the 
Department. KPSAs work with service providers that deliver kindergarten programs to provide support, increase participation 
of Aboriginal children, encourage involvement of Aboriginal families and communities, and promote the delivery of culturally 
inclusive programs.

•	 Commonwealth Support for Aboriginal children The Commonwealth Government introduced the Indigenous Advancement 
Strategy in June 2014, replacing a number of Commonwealth funded Indigenous programs. Through this new strategy, early 
childhood services and schools are able to apply for grants that support the outcomes of the strategy through a competitive open 
grant process. 

Support for children from a culturally and linguistically diverse background 

FKA Children’s Services

The Department funds FKA Children’s Services to provide:

•	 advice and information on improving access to kindergarten programs for children from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds and children with a disability 

•	 casual bilingual workers to assist with the participation of children from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds in 
kindergarten programs 

•	 training on inclusive practice for early childhood staff working with children from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
in kindergarten programs 

•	 language assessments for children from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds attending kindergarten programs 

•	 access to resource sheets.

Visit www.fka.com.au for more information about their services.

2 Centre for Community Child Health, 2010, Policy Brief No 18 2010: Engaging Marginalised and Vulnerable Families, page 4.
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Victorian Interpreting and Translating service (VITS)

The Department funds VITS to provide interpreter services. This is particularly valuable when discussing an individual child’s 
learning and development progress with parents and to support the transition to school process.

VITS provides two types of language services:

•	 telephone interpreting

•	 on-site interpreting, both spoken and in sign languages.

Visit the VITS website to book an interpreter, or phone (03) 9281 1955 to access telephone interpreting services to talk about 
kindergarten programs and a child’s progress in a variety of languages.

VITS is not funded to provide translation of documents. 

6. Displaying information and communicating effectively

Offer pre-kindergarten advice

Service providers should provide families with information to help them determine the best time for their child to start 
kindergarten, including:

•	 every child’s eligibility to receive one year of kindergarten before commencing school (unless they are eligible for an Early Start 
Kindergarten grant or for a second year of funded kindergarten)

•	 the choice that parents with children born between January and April have regarding whether their child attends kindergarten the 
year they turn 4 or 5 years of age (see page 43)

•	 information about the resources and professional advice available to assist families with decision making including early 
childhood and prep teachers, school principals and maternal and child health nurses.

Communication with families 

At the beginning of the kindergarten year, service providers must provide all families with each of the following when a child 
enrols and attends a funded kindergarten program:

•	 written confirmation that they are receiving a funded kindergarten program

•	 a fees policy, with an explanation of what it means and what families are required to pay (see fees policy page 45)

•	 a list of the days and times the service will operate, including planned closures for activities such as staff development 
and training

•	 long day care services providing an integrated kindergarten program must provide families with details of out of pocket expenses 
relating to the non-funded part of the program they are accessing

•	 information about additional support available to enhance the learning and development needs of all children including fee 
subsidies and grants 

•	 information about why personal information is collected from families and how it is stored (for more information see page 53)

•	 information about the service’s emergency management plan (see page 47)

•	 information about how families can be involved and contribute to the kindergarten program

•	 encourage parents to begin the process of enrolling in school in a timely manner (primary schools may begin accepting 
enrolments as early as May of the year before a child is due to start school).

For information relating the school enrolments, transition support and information sharing, please see Appendix B. 

Transition Learning and Development Statements

A Transition Learning and Development Statement (Transition Statement) is required for every child transitioning into school 
in the following year. The Transition Statement is a tool for families and educators to share information about a child’s learning 
and development. It is designed to assist schools, particularly Prep teachers, to:

•	 build relationships with the child and family

•	 identify the child’s capabilities and interests

•	 understand how the child can best be supported as they transition into school

•	 plan for individual children’s learning responding to their strengths, abilities and interests.

In fourth term, service providers must provide each family with a completed Transition Statement for their child (with the 
early childhood educator section completed). With parental permission, the service should then pass the statement on to the 
nominated school and if appropriate the Out of School Hours Program. 

Service providers are required to report on the completion of Transition Statements from the previous year through the annual 
kindergarten data collection. 
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The Department provides resources and guidance to assist service providers to meet this requirement, including the 
Transition: A Positive Start to School Resource Kit, and information about starting school for families of future prep children. 
Search Transition Learning and Development Statement on the Department’s website.

7. Providing reports and data

Accurate and current information

The Department uses data entered into KIM to determine eligibility for funding, calculate funding entitlements, provide data 
to State and Commonwealth governments and for planning purposes. Service providers are accountable for the information 
they provide and must ensure data entered on KIM is current and accurate. Service providers are required to provide the 
following information:

•	 early childhood teachers – professional development hours, contact hours and number of children taught must be updated each 
year and qualifications updated when required

•	 other educators – professional development hours must be updated each year and qualifications updated when required

•	 program details – hours and/or groups

•	 details of the children enrolled in the funded kindergarten program in the year prior to school including eligibility for Kindergarten 
Fee Subsidy, Early Start Kindergarten or a second year of funded kindergarten

•	 other information as requested by the Department. 

Once teachers, other educators and program details have been entered in KIM, they will remain in KIM each year until they are 
removed.

For training and support on KIM see Appendix B. 

Comply with reporting requirements 

Service providers must: 

1. Comply with the Information Privacy Act 2000 and the Health Records Act 2001, and be guided by the Department’s 
Information Privacy Policy. 

When requesting personal information, providers should: 

 – collect only the information that is needed for the specified purpose

 – ensure the person knows why the information is being collected and how it will be used

 – use and disclose information only for the purpose for which it is collected, unless otherwise required by law

 – store information securely, protecting it from unauthorised access

 – retain information for the required period

 – provide the person with access to their own information and the right to seek its correction.

2. Provide data to the Department 

Data should be provided about the funded kindergarten program during the annual confirmation of kindergarten data and the 
August kindergarten census data collections. Additional child level data may be requested regarding Early Start Kindergarten 
enrolments at certain periods during the year.
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3. Update kindergarten program data in the KIM system 

Update KIM when there has been a change at a service that may affect funding, including: 

 – change in teacher delivering the program or 

 – change in the teacher’s qualification

 – change in enrolment numbers

 – change in numbers of children eligible for subsidies

 – change in the program hours.

4. Store data securely 

Children’s enrolment records, including second year documentation and Transition, Learning and Development statements, 
should be stored in a secure location that is not accessible to individuals other than authorised staff of the service provider and 
the Department. The child’s parents and representatives of the Department are entitled to access this information at any time, 
upon request. 

5. Request and document parental consent to the sharing of information between teachers and other professionals working 
with their children

Services must be sensitive regarding the collection and sharing of information from families so that privacy concerns do not act 
as a barrier to their participation in a kindergarten program.

Comply with service agreement ondatacollection 

Service providers are required to: 

•	 undertake two mandatory online data collections each year (see below) within the required timeframes. Funding may be withheld 
or ceased if information is not submitted.

•	 contact the Departmental regional office prior to the closing date if difficulties are encountered when submitting data

•	 ensure up-to-date information is provided on KIM that may affect funding entitlements or eligibility.

Annual confirmation data collection

By 30 April each year service providers must complete the annual confirmation process using KIM, and submit: 

•	 ‘child level’ data relating to children enrolled in a kindergarten program in the year before school 

•	 data concerning the service provider, service and teachers

•	 the number of 3 year old children enrolled and the hours per week the 3 year old program is available (if the service offers a 3 year 
old program or a combined 3 and 4 year old program delivered by a qualified early childhood teacher)

•	 the number of Transition Statements completed and forwarded to schools for children enrolled in the previous year

•	 where payment of the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy resulted in a surplus greater than $5,000, how surplus funds were spent

•	 total number of staff with early childhood teaching qualifications and their qualification level

•	 other information as requested by the Department.
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Required information for annual confirmation

Service providers are required to collect information from parents at the time of enrolment, which should be kept with the 
child’s enrolment record and used when completing the annual confirmation data collection process. 

Service providers are required to:

•	 record the accurate name, address and date of birth of each child. This must be verified through viewing satisfactory evidence 
of the child’s identity through the Child Care Management System or provided by the child’s family during enrolment. This can 
include: 

 – birth certificate

 – passport

 – travel document for non-Australian born children.

•	 enrol the child using the name stated on the identification document. This should not be changed without the consent of both 
parents or by direction of a court order.

•	 record information about the child, including whether the child:

 – is living at home with parents and family or is living in Out-of-Home care (foster care, permanent care or kinship care) 

 – has been identified by a parent, guardian or carer as Australian Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander

 – the child’s immunisation status

 – has a diagnosed disability or developmental delay

 – is receiving a second year of funded kindergarten

 – is eligible to receive the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy or Early Start Kindergarten, (include date and source of advice of eligibility)

 – received an Early Start Kindergarten grant or participated in an Access to Early Learning program in the year prior and is 
eligible for the Early Start Kindergarten extension grant 

 – applied for, or is going to be, early or late entry to school.

•	 For children eligible for the Early Start Kindergarten grant, service providers should further provide information about: 

 – if the child is known to Child Protection or Child FIRST

 – if the child’s parents have given permission to share information from and with Maternal and Child Health Service 

 – if the child is living at home with parents and family or is living in out-of-home care (foster care, permanent care or kinship care)

 – the child’s immunisation status.

•	 record information about the teacher who will plan and deliver the program, including:

 – the teacher’s name, gender and date of birth

 – the teacher’s VIT number

 – the teacher’s qualification details including the university, course and year awarded (a copy of the qualifications and if 
applicable, a letter of equivalency must also be provided)

 – the teacher’s hours of employment and the number of children taught by the teacher in the funded kindergarten program

 – the award or industrial agreement under which the teacher is employed and the level at which they are classified and paid

 – the total number of hours of professional development that were undertaken by the teacher in the previous year.
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Early Years Management 
(formerly Kindergarten 
Cluster Management)

5 
 

Early Years Management organisations (formerly Kindergarten Cluster Managers) 
are the funded and approved provider of all services in their organisation. 
The Early Years Management policy framework and Early Years Management 
kindergarten guidelines are available on the Departments website.

Early Years Management:

•	 provides kindergarten staff with professional employment arrangements, 
including professional development and networking opportunities

•	 increases the sustainability and coordination of early years services, 
particularly in regional and rural areas 

•	 facilitates the provision of targeted support to vulnerable children and families 
to improve access and participation in kindergarten programs.

Joining an Early Years Management organisation

Committees of management of services interested in joining an Early Years 
Management organisation should contact the appropriate Departmental regional 
office to find out about local Early Years Management organisations operating in 
their area. 

Operational requirements

Service providers in receipt of Early Years Management funding will be monitored 
using the Early Years Management outcomes and performance framework. 
Monitoring and review will take place on a quarterly basis in conjunction with the 
Department regional office.

Search Early Years Management kindergarten guidelines on the Departments 
website.
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Funding for Early Years Management

Early Years Management funding is prioritised for community-based, parent run services to improve their sustainability and the 
quality of service provision. Early Years Management funding is additional to the per capita grants that service providers receive for 
each eligible child attending funded kindergarten programs at their services. 

Funding is subject to the Early Years Management organisation meeting operational requirements, including the requirement 
to work towards the Early Years Management outcomes and performance framework, with actions agreed quarterly with the 
appropriate Departmental regional office. 

Grant type Purpose Funding

Annual Early Years 
Management grant

For each kindergarten location managed 

by an Early Years Management 

organisation that offers a funded 

kindergarten program, for the 

management and coordination of 

the service.

Annual payment subject to price indexation.

When a service provider is approved as an Early Years 

Management organisation, Early Years Management 

grant payments are made for each approved location 

that the organisation has added as part of base 

funding, paid on a monthly basis in accordance with the 

service agreement. 

Search kindergarten funding on the Departments 

website for current funding amount.

Establishment grant For newly established and approved 

Early Years Management organisations 

to support the establishment of strong 

internal governance practices.

Paid as one-off lump sum payment on commencement 

of funding.

Search kindergarten funding on the Departments 

website for current funding amount.

Start-up grant For any new kindergarten location 

added to an Early Years Management 

organisation, to assist service providers 

with the cost of integrating the new 

service into the Early Years Management 

organisation.

Paid as one-off lump sum payment on commencement 

of funding.

Search kindergarten funding on the Departments 

website for current funding amount.

Transition grant In some cases, complex issues related to 

financial and industrial matters are not 

clearly understood or declared at the time 

of a service transferring to an Early Years 

Management organisation. This grant 

is available to support the considerable 

effort and cost for an Early Years 

Management organisation to resolve 

these issues. 

One-off payment.

Early Years Management organisations may apply for 

the grant up to six months after the service has been 

approved to transition into their organisation.

Early Years Management organisations should 

contact the appropriate Departmental regional office 

to discuss eligibility and to obtain a copy of the 

Application for a transition grant to support the transfer 

of a service with complex issues into an Early Years 

Management arrangement.

Processing applications for the transition grant can 

take 4–6 weeks.

Search kindergarten funding on the Departments 

website for current funding amount.
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Adding an existing kindergarten service to an Early Years Management organisation

An Early Years Management organisation can apply to the Department to take on additional eligible kindergarten services at 
any time. Eligible services must meet the following criteria:

Criteria for adding a service to an approved Early Years Management organisation
•	 The service is a community-based service.

•	 The Early Years Management organisation has discussed becoming the approved provider for the service:

 – with the appropriate Departmental regional office, and

 – with the local government, particularly where the service operates from a council-owned building.

•	 The Early Years Management organisation already operates services within the local government area (LGA), or

•	 The Early Years Management organisation has discussed and has approval from the local council of their intention to operate 
services within the LGA and how they can be included in the local Municipal Early Years Plan.

Adding a new service

If an Early Years Management organisation wishes to add a new service, the Early Years Management organisation should 
contact the appropriate Departmental regional office to discuss their intention to add a service. 

If the Departmental regional office is supportive of the application and the Early Years Management organisation wishes to 
receive the Early Years Management annual grant for the service, the Early Years Management organisation must add the new 
service in KIM. Processing applications to add a service can take 4-6 weeks.

Visit the Department’s website or the KIM home page to download KIM quick reference guide: How to apply for cluster 
management funding (for an approved Kindergarten Cluster Manager).

See the Early Years Management kindergarten operational guidelines for further information.

Application for service approval is a regulatory requirement that must be carried out separately from applying for 
kindergarten funding and applying for Early Years Management funding. 

Kindergarten funding and Early Years Management funding will not be granted until service approval has been confirmed 
by the Victorian Regulatory Authority.

How funding works 

Funding is backdated to the first day of the month after a complete application (that is an application containing all 
information required to enable a funding decision) is received, or at the Department’s discretion. Applications received from 
October onwards will only be funded from the start of the next calendar year.

Payments generally commence the month after funding is approved. In the case of a transfer that has been carried out within 
the required timelines, the transferring Early Years Management organisation will receive pro rata, Early Years Management 
grant payments calculated up to the date on which it no longer operated the service. 

Funding will be processed in line with the monthly payment cycle to the Early Years Management organisation and the service 
agreement will be updated with details of the additional service. 

Inactive services in Early Years Management 

If a service ceases to offer a funded kindergarten program, the Early Years Management organisation should contact the 
appropriate Departmental regional office prior to formally requesting cessation of funding using the KIM system. Early 
notification is important to avoid overpayments that may need to be recouped. Early Years Management organisations must 
also notify the local council, particularly if the service is operated from a council-owned facility. 

In the event of cessation of funding, the Kindergarten Program Certificate should be returned to the appropriate Departmental 
regional office. The organisation may continue to receive Early Years Management payments for that location, following 
negotiation and approval of arrangements with the appropriate Departmental regional office. Early Years Management 
funding may continue provided:

•	 the Early Years Management organisation continues to be the approved provider of the service

•	 continued funding is in the best interest of the local community

•	 There is a business plan available that outlines the approach to supporting the service to become operational in the next year. Grants 
may be withdrawn if the service does not recommence within one year. 
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How to…6

How to become a funded service provider 

A high level summary of how to become a funded service provider is set out in 
Figure 2.

Service providers that have never received kindergarten funding from the 
Department, or those that have received kindergarten funding in the past but are 
not currently in receipt of kindergarten funding should contact:

•	 the appropriate Departmental regional office to discuss their intention to apply 
for funding

•	 the relevant local council(s) to discuss their service(s) in the context of the Municipal 
Early Years Plan and local demand for kindergarten. 

Once the service provider has contacted the Departmental regional office and 
the local council and has been advised to proceed, the service provider must 
complete an expression of interest for kindergarten funding and submit it to the 
regional office. 

Expressions of interest should be submitted by 30 September to receive pro rata 
funding for the current year. 

After the expression of interest has been endorsed by the Departmental regional 
office, service providers are required to enter into a service agreement with the 
Department and register to access the Department’s online KIM system (see 
below). Funding will only commence after the service provider has added its 
service(s) in KIM and completed the annual confirmation data collection.

Service providers wishing to become an Early Years Management organisation 
see page 57.

Figure 2: High level process for becoming a funded service provider

Contact 
 Department 
 regional office 
 and local 
 councils

Complete  
and submit an 
expression of 
interest 

Enter into 
a service 
agreement

Register to 
access KIM

Add 
services and 
complete 
annual 
confirmation 
of data
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How to apply for funding for a service

To make an application, service providers must satisfy the eligibility criteria outlined in Section 2 and must have:

•	 a service agreement in place with the Department and

•	 access to the KIM system.

How to add a service for funding

Providers with service agreements in place who do not currently operate a funded kindergarten program, or wish to apply for 
funding for a new service, must apply to add the service on the KIM system. This is summarised in Figure 3. 

Figure 3: How to add a service for funding

Apply to add the service 
using KIM

On approval from the 
Department – complete 
annual data collection

Appropriate funding 
entitlement is calculated 
and paid

New funding is backdated to the first day of the month after a completed application (that is an application containing all 
information required to enable a funding decision) is received, or at the Department’s discretion.

•	 Payments generally commence the month after funding is approved

•	 Applications for funding for new services must be received prior to 30 October each year; after this time service providers must 
wait until 1 January to add the service in KIM and will only be funded from the start of the following calendar year.

Kindergarten funding will not be paid until service approval has been confirmed by the Victorian Regulatory Authority and the 
service has completed the annual confirmation data collection in KIM.

Service providers wishing to add a service offering a funded kindergarten program that is currently being operated by another 
service provider should refer to How to transfer funding for a service below.

Figure 4: Transferring funding 

Contact Department 
regional office 

Submit Notification 
of transfer of service 
approval to the 
Victorian Regulatory 
Authority

Complete the annual 
confirmation data 
collection for the 
transferring service 
in KIM

Agree a funding 
transfer date

How to transfer funding for a service

Transfer of funding can only occur between existing service providers who currently receive kindergarten funding from the 
Department.

When a service that is currently offering a funded kindergarten program is being transferred from one service provider to 
another, both service providers must:

•	 contact the appropriate Departmental regional office at least two months in advance of the transfer 

•	 obtain advice on how to carry out the transfer of funding without interruption. 

This process must occur before the Notification of transfer of service approval is submitted to the Regulatory Authority. 

In addition, where the service is operating from a council-owned building the service must contact the council to discuss any 
lease/licencing agreements in place or any other agreement that may be affected e.g. maintenance contracts.

Service providers should be aware that transfer of service approval is a regulatory requirement that must be carried out 
separately from applying to transfer kindergarten funding. Funding will not be transferred until the transfer of service 
approval has been approved by the Victorian Regulatory Authority. 
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In accordance with the Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010, the transferring service provider and the receiving 
service provider must jointly notify the Victorian Regulatory Authority of the transfer at least 42 days before the transfer is 
intended to take effect. In order to transfer funding, the transferring service provider and receiving service providers are both 
required to provide information about the transfer using KIM.

Prior to entering the transfer information in KIM, the transferring service provider must first ensure that they have completed 
the annual confirmation data collection for the service.

Services are advised to complete the transfer application process in November.

The transferring service provider must also notify families that details of the children attending the service will be transferred 
to the receiving service provider.

The transferring and receiving service providers are responsible for informing the Department and local council of the agreed 
transfer date. The transfer date is the agreed date that the transferring service provider stops operating the service and the 
receiving service provider begins operating the service. Note that this date must not be prior to the regulatory authority’s 
approved transfer of service approval date. 

The funding transfer application will only be approved by the Department after the transfer of service approval has been 
approved by the Victorian Regulatory Authority. 

The date from which funding will be transferred to the receiving service provider (funding transfer date) is on the first of the 
month after the agreed transfer date that has been communicated to the Department. It is an expectation that in the normal 
transfer of business operations, the transferring service provider remits any funding received after the agreed transfer date to 
the receiving service provider.

In transferring a business, services must comply with all relevant Victorian and Australian legislation.

How recurrent funding is calculated
New services will be funded once the annual confirmation of kindergarten data is completed in KIM. Information about the 
qualified early childhood teacher(s) and other educators delivering the funded kindergarten program, the kindergarten 
program and children enrolled in the funded kindergarten program in the year before school must be submitted in KIM to 
determine the service’s funding amount for the year.

For existing funded services, kindergarten per capita grants, the Kindergarten Fee Subsidy and Early Years Management 
annual grants are rolled-over on an annual basis subject to the service provider and service continuing to meet the funding 
eligibility requirements. This allows the service provider to continue to receive funding from January the following year.

The rolled-over funding is based on the service’s enrolment numbers in the KIM system at the end of the previous calendar 
year. From the end January (start of term 1) to 30 April, service providers can enter in KIM the details of the children who 
are enrolled and attending the funded kindergarten program and update information about the qualified early childhood 
teacher(s) and other educators delivering the program and the program details. When all of the required information is 
entered in KIM, the service provider must complete the annual confirmation process by 30 April to recalculate and set the 
service’s funding amount for the new year.

How to cease funding for a kindergarten program

When a service can no longer offer a kindergarten program (if, for 
example, a suitably qualified teacher cannot be engaged to deliver the 
kindergarten program or the service is no longer financially viable), the 
service provider should contact the appropriate Departmental regional 
office prior to formally requesting cessation of funding using the KIM 
system. Early notification is important to avoid overpayments that may 
need to be recouped. Where the service operates from a council-owned 
building, council must also be advised of intention to cease the service.

In the event of cessation of funding, the Kindergarten Program 
Certificate should be returned to the appropriate Departmental 
regional office.
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How to apply for funding in exceptional circumstances 

In circumstances where it is not possible to fully comply with the funding guidelines, a request may be made to the 
appropriate Departmental regional office for funding to be continued throughout a period of non-compliance until the service 
provider returns to compliance. This provision is not available to service providers applying for kindergarten funding for the 
first time or for service providers already in receipt of funding who are adding a new service.

In exceptional circumstances, service providers may apply to:

•	 have a person who is not a VIT registered early childhood teacher deliver a funded kindergarten program

•	 operate a program in a service which has been rated against the National Quality Standard as ‘Significant Improvement Required’

•	 receive Early Start Kindergarten funding where the program is delivered by an educator who has a primary teaching qualification 
or who is an early childhood diploma qualified educator enrolled and actively working towards an approved EC teaching 
qualification and has completed at least 50 per cent of studies. 

Services regulated under the National Quality Framework are required to meet the National Regulations and should check 
with the Victorian Regulatory Authority (the Department’s Quality and Assessment Regulation Division) if a waiver is required. 
Funding in exceptional circumstances will not be authorised until any applicable waivers have been approved.

Contact your regional office to discuss funding in exceptional circumstances.

How to seek an exemption to operate a kindergarten program with an early childhood teacher who is not VITregistered

Some services currently employ teachers to deliver a funded kindergarten program that are not able to register as an early 
childhood teacher with VIT. These teachers include:

•	 teachers who completed their early childhood qualification a number of years ago and their qualification is no longer recognised 
as a teaching qualification under the current Regulations

•	 qualified primary school teachers who are in the process of undertaking further study to gain an early childhood 
teaching qualification.

In circumstances where the teacher employed to deliver the funded kindergarten program is unable to register as an early 
childhood teacher with VIT, the service must contact the relevant regional Department office to discuss funding in exceptional 
circumstances and complete the Application for temporary approval to work in place of an early childhood teacher. The 
Application for temporary approval includes the submission of a national criminal history check and may require a fee for 
processing.

How to seek approval for an educator other than an early childhood teacher to plan and deliver a funded 
kindergarten program 

In exceptional circumstances, the Department has provisions for service providers to apply for an Exemption from funding 
requirements for services for up to 12 months where a registered early childhood teacher will not be delivering the funded 
kindergarten program. Services that intend to employ or engage a teacher who is not a registered early childhood teacher must 
contact their regional office to seek approval to receive kindergarten funding, noting there may be two approval processes involved:

1. Exemption from the funding requirements for services

2. Temporary approval for a person to work in place of an early childhood teacher.

Exemption from funding requirements for early childhood services

The Department may grant a funding exemption for up to 12 months where the service is required to employ or engage a registered 
early to deliver the funded kindergarten program and either

•	 the service either holds a waiver or children’s services exemption from a requirement to have a qualified early childhood 
teacher or 

•	 the Department is satisfied the early childhood service has made reasonable attempts to employ or engage a registered early 
childhood teacher, but has been unable to do so. 

In order to be considered for continued funding if a registered early childhood teacher cannot be recruited, the service provider must 
provide evidence of extensive and genuine endeavours to employ a registered early childhood teacher:

•	 local and state-wide advertisements via print or electronic media

•	 contact with employment service providers

•	 contact with locally employed early childhood teachers

•	 contact with tertiary institutions

•	 exploration of alternatives such as job sharing, requesting staff to work additional hours, reorganising hours of operation
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•	 investigation into workforce initiatives that support the recruitment of early childhood teaching staff, and submission of an 
application if eligible. 

Visit the Department’s website for more information about employment incentives for early childhood teachers.

Temporary approval to be employed or engaged in place of a registered early childhood teacher

There are some limited exceptions to the requirement for registration:

A. You are not required to be registered if you are currently actively working towards an approved early childhood teaching 
qualification and have provided the early childhood service with documentary evidence that you either

 – have completed a least 50 per cent of the approved early childhood teaching qualification, or

 – hold an approved diploma level education and care qualification. 

If you fall within this exemption, you do not need to apply for a temporary approval. 

B. If you:

 – Do not have an approved early childhood teaching qualification and are not a person taken under the Regulations to hold an 
approved early childhood teaching qualification, and

 – propose to work for an early childhood services that has been granted an exemption from the kindergarten funding 
requirements. 

You are required to apply for ‘temporary approval’ to work at a specified ‘exempted service’ in place of an early childhood teacher. 

The application for temporary approval includes the submission of a national criminal history check and may require a fee 
for processing.

A temporary approval will be granted for up to 12 months only. However, there are some circumstances where temporary approvals 
may be granted in subsequent years to ensure a kindergarten program remains available to the community (e.g. small rural 
kindergartens that have great difficulty attracting and retaining teachers and have tried unsuccessfully to recruit a qualified Early 
Childhood Teacher). 

Situation
Contact regional 
office to

Submit a Temporary 
approval to work 
in place of an early 
childhood teacher form Comments

Temporary appointment of a primary 
teacher or Diploma qualified educator to 
replace an early childhood teacher who 
is absent from the service because of a 
short-term illness or leave (for a period up 
to, but not exceeding 12 weeks).

Inform the 
Department of the 
Interim/temporary 
arrangements for up 
to 12 weeks.

Not required An exemption from funding is not 
required.

A Recruitment or engagement for more 
than 12 weeks of a primary teacher who 
is not a VIT registered early childhood 
teacher and who is:

•	 not actively working towards an Early 
Childhood Teaching qualification

•	 working toward an Early Childhood 
Teaching qualification, but less than 
50% completed

•	 working toward an Early Childhood 
Teaching qualification, but more than 
50% completed

•	 studying for an early 
childhood Diploma. 

Apply for an 
Exemption from 
the funding 
requirements for 
services.

Seek advice from 
the Victorian 
Regulatory Authority 
to determine if 
a waiver is also 
required to meet 
the National Law 
requirements for 
an Early Childhood 
Teacher.

Yes Exemptions and approvals will be 
granted for up to 12 months only.

Approval will only be given to work 
to work in place of an early childhood 
teacher in a service that has been 
granted an exemption from the 
requirement to have a registered early 
childhood teacher.

Recruitment or engagement of a Diploma 
qualified educator who does not hold a 
teaching qualification.

Apply for an 
Exemption from 
the funding 
requirements 
for services.

Not required The educator must be enrolled and 
actively working towards an approved 
EC teaching qualification, have 
completed at least 50 per cent of their 
studies and ideally be appointed in a 
team teaching arrangement with an 
early childhood teacher.

Exemptions and approvals will be 
granted for up to 12 months only.
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How to operate a program in a service which has been rated against the National Quality Standard as ‘Significant 
Improvement Required’

The risk of services closing due to poor quality ratings will impact on the availability of kindergarten places for children. For this 
reason, provision has been made for continued funding for service providers operating funded kindergarten programs in services 
that have been assessed by the Victorian Regulatory Authority against the National Quality Standard and have received a rating of 
‘Significant Improvement Required’ in any quality area. 

In cases where a service is temporarily unable to meet minimum standards, the service provider may apply for continued funding for 
a period to give them the opportunity to develop a Quality Improvement Plan and seek reassessment of the service’s quality rating.
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Appendix A: Glossary
Terms commonly used throughout these guidelines are listed alphabetically and described in the table below. 

Term Definition

Aboriginal and/or Torres 
Strait Islander

A person of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent, who identifies as being of Aboriginal 
or Torres Strait Islander origin and who is accepted as such by the community with which the 
person associates.

ACECQA The Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA) is responsible for overseeing 
the implementation of the National Quality Framework.

Annual confirmation data 
collection

The process by which the Department collects information from service providers about services they 
operate. This information is used to determine the service provider’s funding entitlement and assists 
in government planning for kindergarten programs.

Approved education and 
care service

An education and care service operated by an approved provider, for which a service approval exists 
(refer to Education and Care Service below).

Certified payroll service A payroll service that provides services to the service provider equivalent to those provided by 
the contractor ADP, which is funded by the Department to provide kindergarten payroll service to 
community-based not-for-profit service providers.

Child Care Benefit 
(approved)

Child Care Benefit (CCB) is a means-tested payment from the Commonwealth Government that helps 
families with the cost of child care. CCB is granted to families who are eligible, meet the income 
test, and use CCB approved child care. CCB approved child care services can receive CCB from the 
Government on the family’s behalf, which is passed on to the families in lower out-of-pocket child 
care fees.

Child FIRST Child and family services information, referral and support teams (Child FIRST).

Child Protection The Victorian Child Protection Service (Child Protection) is part of the Victorian Department of Health 
and Human Services and provides child-centered, family-focused services to protect children and 
young people from significant harm resulting from abuse or neglect within the family and aims to 
ensure that children and young people receive services to deal with the impact of abuse and neglect 
on their wellbeing and development.

Community-based 
organisation 

An organisation that is a ‘not-for-profit’ organisation. Also known as a community service 
organisation (CSO).

Data collection See Annual confirmation data collection.

Department of Education 
and Training 

The Victorian Department of Education and Training is referred to throughout the Kindergarten Guide 
as the Department.

Early childhood teacher A registered teacher at or above Level 2.2 of the teacher career structure. 

Early Start Kindergarten 
extension grant

The Early Start Kindergarten extension grant, enables a child to attend a funded kindergarten program 
free of charge or at minimal cost in the year before school if the child is Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait 
Islander or has previously accessed an Early Start Kindergarten grant or participated in the Access to 
Early Learning program in the year two years before school.

Early Start Kindergarten 
grants

The Early Start Kindergarten grant and Aboriginal Early Start Kindergarten grant enable an eligible 
child to access a kindergarten program in the year two years before school.

Early Years Learning 
Framework

An approved learning framework to guide educator practice for education and care services working 
with children from birth to five, declared in the Education and Care Services National law. The 
outcomes are identical to the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework.

Early Years Management Early Years Management (formerly Kindergarten Cluster Management) brings together a group of 
community-based kindergarten services under the management of a single service provider. It is a key 
strategy to building a stronger, responsive universal kindergarten system.

Education and Care Service Family day care, long day care, outside school hours care services and preschools (kindergarten 
services) that must operate in accordance with the National Quality Framework are referred to as 
education and care services.

Eligible child A child that meets the eligibility criteria for kindergarten funding as outlined in this guide.

Eligible service provider A service provider that meets all relevant criteria to receive kindergarten funding as outlined in 
this guide.

Employment agreement Employment agreements outline the terms and conditions of employment for employees. 
Employment agreements reflect the Enterprise Agreement applying to employees, or in the absence 
of an Enterprise Agreement, the relevant Award.
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Term Definition

For-profit organisation An organisation defined as ‘for-profit’ in the Australasian Council of Auditors General Advisory 
Committee’s Guidance paper on determining whether a government entity is not-for-profit or for-profit 
(April 2005).

Funded Agency Channel A web-based application that provides easy access to government and organisation information, 
communication tools and business processes. Through the Funded Agency Channel, service providers 
can access their service agreement and payment details, standards and guidelines, and link to 
government and sector resources. Access the Funded Agency Channel at: www.dhs.vic.gov.au/
funded-agency-channel

Funded kindergarten 
program

An early childhood educational program delivered by a qualified early childhood teacher to children 
in the year before school, for which funding is received from the Department. In Victoria, a funded 
kindergarten program complies with all the applicable requirements set out in this guide and provides 
a program in accordance with the Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework. 
Funded kindergarten programs may operate in a variety of settings, including long day care centres, 
standalone services, schools, or community centres, and may be operated by a variety of service 
providers, including community organisations, local councils, schools, not-for-profit organisations or 
private operators. 

Funded place A place in a kindergarten program for which a per capita grant is received. The number of funded 
places may be based on pre-confirmed enrolment numbers or the confirmed number of children 
enrolled and attending. 

Funding cycle Kindergarten funding is paid in two funding cycles. The first cycle covers the period July to December 
and the second, January to June.

Inclusion Involves taking into account all children’s social, cultural and linguistic diversity (including learning 
styles, abilities, disabilities, gender, family circumstances and geographic location). 

Indigenous This term refers to both Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Integrated long day 
care program 

For the purposes of kindergarten funding, an integrated long day care program is a funded 
kindergarten program provided as part of a long day care program. 

KIM The Kindergarten Information Management system (KIM), an online web-based system developed by 
the Department for funding applications, data collection, and reporting. Access KIM at: https://kim.
eduweb.vic.gov.au 

Kindergarten In Victoria, kindergarten is an early childhood educational program delivered by a qualified early 
childhood teacher to children in the year before school. The term preschool is used nationally to refer 
to this program.

Kindergarten for three-year-
old children 

Programs provided by education and care services for three-year-old children. Ideally these programs 
are delivered by an early childhood teacher. 

Kindergarten payroll service A payroll service funded by the Department provided by ADP Australia/New Zealand for community-
based not-for-profit service providers receiving kindergarten funding. 

Kindergarten Program 
Certificates

Kindergarten Program Certificates are issued by the Department to service providers receiving 
kindergarten per capita funding. These are issued at the start of each year or after a new service 
agreement has been signed.

Long day care service A centre-based early childhood education and care service providing all day or part-time education 
and care programs for children. Private operators, local councils, community organisations, employers 
or not-for-profit organisations provide these services.

National Law and National 
Regulations

The legislative framework, which is a component of the National Quality Framework, consisting of: 

•	 the Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010 (the National Law) and

•	 the Education and Care Services National Regulations 2011 (the National Regulations).

National Quality Framework The National Quality Framework for Early Childhood Education and Care (the National Quality 
Framework) applies to most preschools (kindergartens), long day care, family day care and outside 
school hours care services, and aims to raise quality and drive continuous improvement and 
consistency in education and care services, with a focus on outcomes for children.

Non-government school A Catholic or Independent school that is not conducted by or on behalf of the Victorian Government.

Other educator A staff member who assists the qualified early childhood teacher in the delivery of a funded 
kindergarten program.

Out of home care The placement of children away from their parents, due to concern that they are at risk of significant 
harm. The purpose of out of home care is to provide children who are unable to live at home due to 
significant risk of harm, with a home placement, which ensures their safety and healthy development 
and achieves stability. Placements can include foster care, permanent care or kinship care.

Parent Throughout the Kindergarten Guide the term parent is used to represent parents, guardians and/or 
primary carers.
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Term Definition

Parental leave 
reimbursement

Service providers that pay parental leave entitlements to early childhood teachers and assistants in a 
funded kindergarten program are eligible to apply for up to 14 weeks’ reimbursement.

Preschool An early childhood educational program delivered by a qualified early childhood teacher to children in 
the year before school. In Victoria, preschool is referred to as kindergarten.

Pro rata funding Funding provided to service providers calculated for the period of time that the child has been 
enrolled in and attending the funded kindergarten program.

Regional offices The Department’s offices located across the state which manage service agreements with service 
providers that provide a funded kindergarten program. 

Second year funding Per capita funding provided for children who meet the eligibility criteria for a second year of funded 
kindergarten.

Service The approved education and care service (location) from which a kindergarten program is delivered. 

Service agreement An agreement setting out the terms and conditions of funding from the Department of Education 
and Training to the service provider. It outlines the requirements of services to be delivered and 
the associated funding that will be paid to a service provider to deliver the services. Schedule 3 of 
the service agreement includes a service plan outlining the specific services to be provided by the 
service provider, corresponding funding, performance measures and targets, service standards and 
guidelines and data collection requirements.

Service provider A legal entity or organisation that has entered, or is seeking to enter into a service agreement with the 
Department, receives the kindergarten funding, and has responsibility for the management of funds 
and delivery of kindergarten programs. 

A service provider may be responsible for the provision of kindergarten programs in a number 
of services. In this guide the approved provider of an education and care service from which a 
kindergarten program is offered is also referred to as a service provider.

Small rural grants initiative Service providers receiving per capita funding at the small rural rate receive an annual grant of up to 
$20,000 to support access to affordable kindergarten programs in small rural communities.

Transition Learning and 
Development Statement

A document, allowing families and educators to share information about a child’s learning and 
development, which funded kindergarten programs are required to prepare for every enrolled child 
transitioning into school the following year.

Validation process for early 
childhood teachers

A process managed and administered by Vocational Education and Training Assessment Services 
(VETASSESS), by which teachers can progress from one level to another in accordance with applicable 
employment agreements.

Victorian Children’s Service The following services are referred to as Victorian Children’s Services:

•	 all limited hours and short term licensed services

•	 a small number of other services that currently hold a standard licence including budget-based 
services not funded for Child Care Benefit

•	 occasional care services

•	 early childhood intervention services

•	 mobile services and 

•	 a small number of school holiday care programs that continue to operate under the Victorian:

 – Children’s Services Act 1996

 – Children’s Services Regulations 2009

Victorian Early Years 
Learning and Development 
Framework

An approved framework that guides practice for all professionals working in Victoria with children 
from birth to eight and their families, declared in the Education and Care Services National Law.

Victorian Institute of 
Teaching 

The Victorian Institute of Teaching (VIT) is an independent statutory authority for the teaching 
profession, whose primary function is to regulate members of the teaching profession.

It is a legal requirement for all teachers to be registered with the VIT in order to be employed in an 
early childhood service.

Teacher registration and registration renewal are granted where a person is appropriately qualified 
and is fit to teach in early childhood services.

Vulnerable children Children and young people are vulnerable if the capacity of parents and family to effectively care, 
protect and provide for their long term development and wellbeing is limited.3 Some factors which 
may contribute to a child being vulnerable include: living in a family with a low income, or one which 
is experiencing problems with housing, domestic violence, substance abuse, or mental health; having 
a culturally and linguistically diverse background; having a young or sole parent, or a parent with 
a disability.

3 Victorian Government, Victoria’s Vulnerable Children – Our Shared Responsibility Strategy 2013-2022, May 2013, page 4.
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Appendix B: Training and resources 
for service providers

Available training/guidance Accessible at
Supporting 
children with 
additional needs

•	 Australian Childhood Foundation 

Offers training on trauma, child abuse and family violence.

www.childhood.org.au

•	 Department of Health and Human Services

Provides resources on child development 
and trauma resources.

www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-service-
providers/children,-youth-and-families/
child-protection/specialist-practice-
resources-for-child-protection-workers/
child-development-and-trauma-specialist-
practice-resource 

•	 Commission for Children and Young People

Has developed Calmer Classrooms: A guide to working with 
traumatised children – to assist teachers in understanding the 
needs of children affected by trauma.

www.dhs.vic.gov.au/for-service-
providers/children,-youth-and-families/
child-protection/specialist-practice-
resources-for-child-protection-workers/
child-development-and-trauma-specialist-
practice-resource

Inclusive 
practices 

The Department of Education and Training has produced a 
factsheet on inclusive practice in the kindergarten service 
provision and Kindergarten Inclusion Support program.

www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/
parents/needs/pages/kinderinclusion.aspx

Produced a Kindergarten Inclusion Tip Sheets to assist parents 
and teachers to plan a positive kindergarten experience for all 
children.

The tip sheets have been developed by parents for parents, and 
kindergarten staff may also find them useful.

www.acd.org.au

Offers training and information about incorporating inclusive 
practice as part of everyday operations in its early childhood 
professional development module “Diversity and Inclusive 
Practices – Meeting the diverse needs of all children”. 

www.rch.org.au/ccch

FKA Children’s Services: 

•	 advice and information on improving access to kindergarten 
programs for children from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds and children with a disability

•	 casual bilingual workers to assist with the participation of 
children from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds 
in kindergarten programs

•	 training on inclusive practice for early childhood staff working 
with children from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds in kindergarten programs

•	 language assessments for children from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds attending kindergarten 
programs

•	 access to resource sheets.

www.fka.com.au

Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority (VCAA)

Learning English as an Additional Language in the Early Years 
(birth to six years) Resource Booklet. Provides comprehensive 
information to support early childhood professional in the 
context of implementing the Victorian Early Years Learning and 
Development Framework.

Further consult the website for new resources, of how children 
and families with English as an Additional Language (EAL), can be 
supported to make a successful transition to school.

www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Pages/resources/
eyeal/welcome.aspx
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Available training/guidance Accessible at
Transition to 
school

For information on the school enrolments process www.education.vic.gov.au/school/parents/
primary/Pages/enrol.aspx

For information on transition to school www.education.vic.gov.au/earlylearning/
transitionschool/default.htm

For children with a disability and ongoing high support needs www.education.vic.gov.au/
childhood/parents/needs/Pages/
transitionkinderschool.aspx

For resources to assist in completing Transition Statements www.education.vic.gov.au/earlylearning/
transitionschool/default.htm

For information regarding networking and reciprocal visiting www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/
professionals/learning/Pages/
transtoschoolreciprocalvisits.aspx

Downloads available from the Department:

•	 Transition: A Positive Start to School Resource Kit www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/public/
earlychildhood/learning/trkall.pdf

•	 Strength-based approach: A guide to writing Transition 
Learning and Development Statements

www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/
public/earlychildhood/learning/
strengthbasedapproach.pdf

•	 Sharing our Journey the transition from kindergarten to school www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/
public/earlychildhood/healthwellbeing/
sharingourjourneyprotocol.pdf

KIM Training Quick Reference Guides, video tutorials and Frequently Asked 
Questions

www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/
providers/funding/Pages/kinderim.aspx

Introduction to KIM training course Instructor-led training for new 
KIM users and those who have a role in the administrative and 
reporting requirements for services.

www.kindergarten.vic.gov.au

KIM Technical 
help

For technical help with KIM Email: help.helpdesk@edumail.vic.gov.au

Data privacy and 
handling

For information regarding Parent or Guardian Consent to 
share information

www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/
public/earlychildhood/childrensservices/
parentguardianshareinformation.pdf

Kindergarten IT 
Program

The Department funds the State Library of Victoria to provide 
information technology (IT) support to funded kindergarten 
programs. 

The State Library provides the following range of supports to 
eligible service providers:

•	 internet connectivity

•	 six email addresses per kindergarten

•	 kindergarten.vic.gov.au domain name renewal and hosting

•	 help desk support for general computer and software enquiries

•	 repair of computer hardware where that hardware was 
provided by the Department through the Kindergarten IT 
roll-out (where warranty will apply)

•	 free community web hosting

•	 free IT training including face-to-face KIM system training.

Should there be a change in the provider of this service, service 
providers will be advised of the change and provided with new 
contact information.

For further information about support 
offered and how to join the program 

www.kindergarten.vic.gov.au

Victorian 
Early Years 
Learning and 
Development 
Framework 
(VEYLDF)

Further information, resources and professional learning on 
the VEYLDF

www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/
providers/edcare/Pages/veyladf.aspx 

Committee of 
Management

ELAA provides a free comprehensive introduction to the roles and 
responsibilities of committees of management.

www.elaa.org.au
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Index
Aboriginal and/or Torres Islander children and educators

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander children, 15, 25, 
26, 28, 39, 41, 42, 51

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander educators, 48
Aboriginal Early Start Kindergarten grant, 15, 26
Commonwealth Support for Aboriginal children, 51
Inclusion of Aboriginal children, 39, 51
Koorie Engagement Support Officers, 51
Koorie Preschool Assistants, 51

Absence, teacher, 37, 49, 50
Abuse or neglect, children at risk of, 42
Access to Early Learning, 28, 42
Access to Early Learning program, 15, 28, 55
Access, management of, 37, 50, 51
Additional needs, children with, 17, 39, 42, 51
Adjustment, to funding, 23-24, 26, 28

Commonwealth funding, 19
ADP Australia/ New Zealand, 37, 46
Age, children outside eligible, 43
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority 

(ACECQA), 41, 49-50

Bastow Institute, 48
Budgeting, 37, 45-46 

Cease funding, 63
Central enrolment, 8, 43
Change in enrolments, 54
Change in teacher, 37, 50
Child Care Benefit, 15, 19, 25, 28, 48
Child Protection, 15, 23, 26-27, 42, 55
Child Safe Standards,8, 41
Children’s Services Act 1996, 7
Closures, 9, 37, 45, 48, 52
Communicate with families, 9, 39, 43, 48
Community Service Organisation Education Program, 37, 47
Criteria for travel allowance, 17, 29
Culturally and linguistically diverse background, children 

from a 41, 51

Data collection
Annual confirmation, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30, 39, 54, 55
August census, 39, 53

Declaration of eligibility for a second year of funded 
kindergarten, 17, 31, 32, 44

Declaration of financial or legal status, 8, 9
Development Statement, see Second year of 

funded kindergarten

Early childhood teacher
Inability to recruit a qualified teacher, 64, 65
Professional Standards, 37
Teacher absence, 37, 49, 50
Teacher registration, 8, 37
Teacher supplement, 29

Early Learning Association Australia, 37, 45
Early Start 

Aboriginal Early Start Kindergarten grant, 15, 26-27
Early Start extension grant, 28
Early Start Kindergarten grants, 26-27
Early Years Management, 57

Adding a new service EYM, 59
Adding an existing service, 59
Funding 58
Joining an Early Years Management, 57

Education and Care Quality Authority (ACECQA), 41, 49, 50
Education and Care Services National Law Act 2010, 37, 63
Education and Care Services National Regulations 2011, 37
Eligibility, see also Quick guide, kindergarten funding

Core requirements, 8
Criteria for a second year of funded kindergarten, 17, 30
Criteria for early childhood teacher supplement, 17, 29
Criteria for Early Start Kindergarten extension 

grants, 15, 28
Criteria for Early Start Kindergarten grants, 15, 28
Criteria for Kindergarten Fee Subsidy, 15, 25
Criteria for new service providers or services, 62
Criteria for parental leave reimbursement, 17, 30
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Enrolment 

Records, 25, 27, 28, 32, 37, 44, 54, 55
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Ethics, Early Childhood Australia Code of, 48

Fee Subsidy, 15, 19, 25-26, 28, 39, 42
Fees policy, 37, 45
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Funding
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children and educators
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Payroll service, 46
Per capita grant, see Kindergarten per capita grants
Preschool Field Officer, 17
Prioritising access to kindergarten places, 42
Privacy, 21, 39, 52, 53
Professional development, 48
Provision of 15 hours, 8, 9
Provisions account, 37, 46

Qualifications, approved early childhood teaching, 8
Quick guide, Kindergarten funding, 13

Ratio Supplement Funding, 15, 24
Regional office contact details, 4
Relief teachers, 49
Rural funding, 22

School, starting, see Transition to school
Second year of funded kindergarten, 30

Applying, 31
Declaration of eligibility, 17, 32, 33
Development statement, 31, 32, 52, 54
Second Year Discussion, 31
Second Year Statement, 31
Term three plan for learning and development, 31
Timelines and tasks, 32
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Service Agreement, 69
Service provider, 6, 69

Department support for, 4
Sick leave, 33
Small rural grants initiative, 22
Support for children with additional needs, 17, 39, 42, 51
Supporting children
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Support for children from a culturally and linguistically 

diverse background, 51

Teacher supplement, 17, 29
Teacher validation process, 49
Terminology 6
Three year old children, 15, 26, 27
Transition grant, 58
Transition Learning and Development Statement 32, 52
Transition to school, 30, 31, 52
Travel allowance, 29

VETASSESS, 49
Victorian Children’s Service, 69
Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework, 

8, 17, 31, 32, 41, 50
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Waiting lists, 27, 28, 39, 43, 45
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Report on impact of EYEP after 24 months 3

Executive summary

Overview of main findings

This report presents findings on the impact on children 
and their primary caregivers of 24 months of enrolment in 
the Early Years Education Program (EYEP). After 24 months 
the impact of attending EYEP on children and their 
families is broad and powerful. Large positive impacts of 
EYEP are found on children’s cognitive and non-cognitive 
development – primarily IQ, protective factors related to 
resilience and social-emotional development. There is also 
some evidence that EYEP improves children’s language 
skills and lowers the psychological distress of their 
primary caregivers. 

EYEP and the research trial

EYEP is a centre-based, early years care and education 
program targeted at the needs of children who 
are exposed to significant family stress and social 
disadvantage, including being at heightened risk of, or 
having experienced, abuse and neglect. The program 
has a dual focus: to address the consequences of family 
stress on children’s development and to redress learning 
deficiencies. The ultimate objective of EYEP is to ensure 
that at-risk and vulnerable children realise their full 
potential, and arrive at school developmentally equal to 
their peers and equipped to be successful learners. 

Children who participate in EYEP are offered three years 
of care and education (50 weeks per year, five hours per 
day each week). Key features of EYEP are high staff/child 
ratios, qualified and experienced staff, inclusion of an infant 
mental health consultant as a member of the staff, and a 
rigorously developed curriculum. 

The impact of EYEP is being evaluated through a 
Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) as part of the Early Years 
Education Research Program (EYERP); otherwise referred to 
in this report as the ‘EYEP trial’. Children for whom consent 
was given to participate in the EYEP trial were randomly 
assigned into either an intervention group who were 
enrolled in EYEP or to a control group. Estimates of the 

impact of EYEP on children and their primary caregivers 

are derived from comparisons of outcomes between 

the groups. 

Characteristics of children and primary caregivers in 
the EYEP trial

To be eligible for the EYEP trial, children had to be aged 

less than 36 months at the time of entry to the trial, 

assessed as having two or more risk factors as defined in 

the Department of Human Services 2007 Best Interest Case 

Practice Model, be currently engaged with family services 

or child protection services and have early education as 

part of their care plan. 

The eligibility criteria enabled the selection of a group 

of participants in the EYEP trial for whom the program 

was designed – children with substantial developmental 

delay living in families experiencing high levels of stress 

(Tseng et al., 2017). Compared with a general population 

of children, participants in the EYEP trial are highly 

disadvantaged on a variety of dimensions. EYEP trial 

participants had lower birth weight and, at the time of 

entry to the trial, had compromised development of 

IQ, language skills, motor skills and adaptive behaviour. 

The primary caregivers of children in the EYEP trial have 

lower levels of labour force engagement and family 

income, are more likely to experience stressful events 

and have higher levels of psychological distress than the 

general population of caregivers.

Outcomes

The main objective of the EYEP trial is to test whether 

the program is meeting its goal to improve children’s 

cognitive and non-cognitive skills (Jordan et al., 2014, p. 3). 

Outcomes relating to children’s cognitive skills (IQ and 

language skills) and their non-cognitive skills (within-child 

protective factors related to resilience and social-emotional 

development) are therefore examined. Possible impacts of 

EYEP on primary caregivers are evaluated using outcomes 
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4 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

relating to perceptions of the level of stress they are 
experiencing and the quality of home environment. 

Sample size

A total of 145 children were recruited to the EYEP trial. 
These children come from 99 families. There are 72 children 
who are in the intervention group and 73 in the control 
group, and respectively 50 and 49 families in those groups. 
There are 64 girls and 81 boys in the trial. 

Over time, there has been attrition from the group of 
145 children who were originally recruited to the EYEP trial. 
The data collection at 24 months, on which the analysis 
in this report primarily relies, obtained responses from 
104 children and their primary caregivers. In addition, 
it was not possible to collect a complete set of data on 
outcomes for all these 104 children and primary caregivers. 
Hence, the analysis of the impact of EYEP on outcomes at 
24 months is based on samples that usually consist of 85 to 
95 children or primary caregivers.

Empirical method

Initial random assignment of participants in the EYEP trial 
achieved balance in the characteristics of the intervention 
and control groups. However, due to subsequent attrition 
of participants from the trial, by the time data were 
collected on outcomes at 24 months, several characteristics 
were no longer balanced. Some characteristics which 
are unbalanced are likely to affect children’s outcomes at 
24 months. Hence, it is not possible to estimate the impact 
of EYEP simply by comparing the average outcomes for 
children in the intervention and control groups. Instead, 
for the estimated impact of EYEP to reflect only the effect 
of participation in the program, it is necessary to use 
empirical methods that can correct for differences in 
characteristics between the groups. For this study we have 
applied two alternative methods to estimate the impact 
of EYEP – a regression method and a propensity score 
matching method. 

What is the ‘impact’ of EYEP that is estimated in 
this study?

The impact of EYEP is estimated for children who attended 
the program for at least 60 days over 24 months (out of 
a possible total of approximately 480 days). We restrict 
our attention to this sample in order that all children in 

the intervention group have had a level of exposure to 
EYEP that could conceivably be expected to affect their 
development. This is the same approach as was taken in 
estimating the impact of EYEP after twelve months (Tseng 
et al., 2018).

The impact of EYEP on outcomes for children after 
24 months is likely to derive from two sources: first, 
children in the intervention group receiving a larger 
number of hours of early years care and education 
services than the control group (for example, over the first 
24 months, children enrolled in EYEP received an average 
of 20.4 hours per week of formal early years care and 
education compared with 15.7 hours per week for children 
in the control group); and second, differences between the 
design and attributes of EYEP and the services received by 
the control group. 

Main findings

Large and statistically significant EYEP impacts are found 
at 24 months for several outcomes for children: (i) IQ; (ii) 
protective factors related to resilience; and (iii) social-
emotional development. There is also a relatively large 
impact on children’s language skills, but this estimate has 
limited statistical significance. 

The estimated impact on IQ is one-third to one-half of a 
standard deviation. This compares with average impacts on 
IQ from early years demonstration programs in the United 
States of about one-quarter of a standard deviation. The 
estimated impact on within-child protective factors related 
to resilience is about one-third of a standard deviation. The 
proportion of children enrolled in EYEP who are classified 
in the clinical range for social-emotional development is 
lower by 30 percentage points compared with the control 
group, a substantial impact. 

Evidence that EYEP is having an impact on the stress 
experienced by primary caregivers is emerging at 
24 months. Primary caregivers of children in EYEP show 
a reduced level of distress on the Kessler Psychological 
Distress K6 Scale (K6) of about 1.5 points (on a zero to 
30 points scale), which is marginally statistically significant. 
Participation in EYEP is also estimated to be associated 
with small decreases in the frequency (one point on zero 
to 80 points scale) and in intensity (three points on zero 
to 100 points scale) of parenting daily hassles, but these 
estimates are not statistically significant. The estimated 
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Report on impact of EYEP after 24 months 5

impact of EYEP on the home environment is small and not 
statistically significant. 

Major differences are apparent in the impact of EYEP on 
boys and girls – especially for non-cognitive skills. For 
children’s IQ and language skills the estimated impacts 
are larger and have higher levels of statistical significance 
for boys than girls. For protective factors related to 
resilience a large and highly significant impact is found 
for boys, compared to a zero impact for girls. By contrast, 
the estimated impact of EYEP on social-emotional 
development exhibits the opposite pattern, with a much 
larger impact for girls than boys. Impacts on outcomes for 
primary caregivers at 24 months are confined to families 
with girls enrolled in EYEP. For the primary caregivers of 
girls there is a decrease in psychological distress and in 
the frequency of parenting hassles. There is, however, no 
evidence of an impact on these outcomes for the primary 
caregivers of boys. 

The timing of the impact of EYEP over the first 24 months 
has varied across outcomes. The impact of EYEP on children’s 

IQ appears to have been concentrated in the initial twelve 
months of the program, as the estimated impact size does 
not change appreciably between twelve months and 
24 months. This result is consistent with evidence from 
previous trials of early years demonstration programs in the 
United States. Other outcomes for children show a more 
pronounced impact from EYEP after the second year of 
being enrolled in the program. The estimated impact on 
children’s language skills increases from zero after twelve 
months to about three to four points after 24 months. For 
protective factors related to resilience the estimated impact 
size after 24 months is two to three times larger than after 
twelve months. While distinguishing the exact timing of 
impact on social-emotional development is difficult, there 
does seem to have been a positive impact spread across 
both the first and second years of the program. Where there 
have been positive outcomes for primary caregivers, these 
have been concentrated in the second year of their child’s 
enrolment in EYEP.
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6 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

1. Introduction

This report presents findings on the impact on children 
and their primary caregivers after 24 months of enrolment 
in the Early Years Education Program (EYEP). It follows the 
initial evaluation of the impact of EYEP after twelve months 
presented in Tseng et al. (2018). 

EYEP is a model of early years care and education targeted 
at the needs of children who are exposed to significant 
family stress and social disadvantage. The impact of EYEP 
is being evaluated through a Randomised Controlled Trial 
(RCT) as part of the Early Years Education Research Program 
(EYERP); otherwise referred to in this report as the ‘EYEP 
trial’ (Jordan et al., 2014). 

EYEP was initiated by the Children’s Protection Society 
(CPS) (now trading as Kids First), an independent not-for-
profit child welfare organisation based in the north-east of 
Melbourne. The program was designed and implemented 
by CPS in collaboration with Associate Professor Brigid 
Jordan and Dr Anne Kennedy. 

The EYEP trial is being undertaken by a consortium 
of researchers (who are authors of this report) with 
support from their institutions and in partnership with 
CPS. Funding for the research trial has come from CPS, 
government departments at the Commonwealth and State 
levels, philanthropic organisations, individual donors, and 
the Australian Research Council.

Section 2 describes the motivation for the EYEP trial. 
Section 3 presents an overview of EYEP. Section 4 provides 
background information about the EYEP trial, and details 
on the characteristics of children and their primary 
caregivers who are participants in the trial. Section 5 
introduces the outcome variables that are examined in this 
report. Sections 6 and 7 present preliminary information 
relevant to interpreting the impact of EYEP. Section 8 
describes the empirical methods used to estimate the 
impact of EYEP. Section 9 presents and discusses the 
main findings on the effect of enrolment in EYEP after 
24 months. 
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2.  Background

Children’s experiences in the years immediately after birth 
are a major determinant of their lifetime circumstances 
and well-being. Early life experiences have a fundamental 
influence on brain architecture, gene expression, and 
physiology. Critical aspects of children’s early experiences 
are the interactions they have with the people around 
them and the degree of stress they live with. Having 
relationships with adults that are ‘reciprocal and dynamic’ 
and a lack of excessive stress are regarded as essential to 
healthy development (Center on the Developing Child at 
Harvard University, 2016b, pp. 7–8).

The impact of the early years is especially pronounced for 
children who experience neglect, abuse and toxic stress. 
Prolonged exposure to physical, emotional and/or sexual 
abuse and traumatic experiences early in life have been 
established to cause profound long-term adverse effects 
on brain and physiological development.

The impacts of trauma and abuse on brain development 
include negative effects on self-regulation capacities and 
the ability to cope with stress (Perry, 2002; Evans et al., 
2008; Shonkoff, 2012; Center on the Developing Child at 
Harvard University, 2016a, pp. 7–12). 

Disruption to brain development in turn affects the ability 
to learn, with recent studies, for example, showing that 
self-regulation is linked to the development of literacy 
and numeracy skills (Koenen et al., 2003; Raver et al., 
2011). When children fall behind in their development of 
cognitive and social skills early in life, this disadvantage 
can become entrenched in later years. By missing out at 
an early age, children may lack the necessary building 
blocks and foundation for subsequent learning (Cunha 
and Heckman, 2007; Heckman, 2008; Heckman and Mosso, 
2014; and for an overview see Tough, 2016, pp. 48–52). 
Deficiencies in cognitive and social skills before the age 
of five therefore can persist into later life, and become 
the basis of problems such as low education attainment, 
unemployment, teenage pregnancy, and involvement in 
crime (Knudsen et al., 2006; Caspi et al., 2016). 

Early adversity has also been linked to physiological 
disruptions such as alterations in immune function (for 
example, Bierhaus et al., 2003; Currie and Spatz-Widom, 
2010; Nicholson et al., 2012); to an increased risk of lifelong 
physical and mental health problems, including major 
depression, heart disease and diabetes (Center on the 
Developing Child, 2016b, p. 12; Campbell et al., 2014; 
Hughes et al., 2017); and to a variety of health-threatening 
behaviours in adolescence and adulthood (for example, 
Rothman et al., 2008; Ford et al., 2011; Caspi et al., 2017).

Children who experience adversity and abuse can also have 
a negative impact on their peers. For example, exposure in 
primary school to a classmate who has experienced family 
violence has been found to cause large negative impacts 
on contemporaneous and long-term outcomes including 
behaviour, academic achievement, university attendance 
and earnings (Carrell and Hoekstra, 2010 and Carrell et al., 
2018).

Addressing the problem of inequality in skill development 
for children who are exposed to significant family 
stress is widely agreed to require a different type of 
education and care than is available from mainstream 
early childhood services. In a review article in Science the 
renowned educationalist Jack Shonkoff (2011, p. 982) 
argued that whereas existing programs for children from 
disadvantaged backgrounds mainly focus on providing 
enriched learning experiences for children and parenting 
education for mothers, a better approach for redressing 
inequalities in skill development would come from ‘linking 
high-quality pedagogy to interventions that prevent, 
reduce, or mitigate the disruptive effects of toxic stress on 
the developing brain.’ 

Having a model that addresses the developmental delay 
of at-risk children is a critical policy issue in Australia. First, 
the size of the at-risk population of children in Australia 
is substantial. It has been estimated, for example, that in 
2016–17 there were 53,277 pre-school children receiving 
child protection services (Australian Institute of Health 
and Welfare, 2018, table S3). Second, at-risk children in 
Australia currently seem to be the group least likely to be 
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8 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

able to access early years care and education (Biddle et al., 
2017). Third, while evidence from trials of demonstration 
programs such as Perry Preschool and Abecedarian 
provide insights into the potential impact of early years 
programs, they were undertaken in the United States, and 
the populations covered were largely African–American 
living in small cities in the 1960s (Schweinhart et al., 2005; 
Campbell and Ramey, 1994). The relevance of this existing 
evidence to Australia is uncertain – causing, for example, 
the Productivity Commission to argue (2014, p. 155): ‘…it 
is unclear whether or not such programs would generate 
as significant benefits in a different cultural context and 
where the general quality of ECEC services and schooling is 
different from that of the United States’. Australian policy-
makers are therefore seeking evidence which is both 
current and derived from practice in Australia. 

This set of considerations motivated CPS to create and trial 
a new early years program, EYEP. CPS brought together a 
multi-disciplinary team of researchers in 2009 to undertake 
the EYEP trial. A pilot was conducted in 2010 to refine the 
service model, the survey and measurement methods, and 
the research process. Enrolment of children into the EYEP 
trial commenced in early 2011 and concluded in early 2016. 
Provision of EYEP to children in the intervention group was 
completed at the end of 2018. The EYEP trial is approved 
by the University of Melbourne Human Research Ethics 
Committee (HREC 1034236). At the time it commenced, the 
EYEP trial was the first RCT of a centre-based early years 
care and education intervention in Australia (Tapper and 
Phillimore, 2012).
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3. The Early Years Education Program

EYEP is an innovative Australian inter-disciplinary centre-
based early years care and education program. It is 
designed to meet the educational and developmental 
needs of infants and young children who are living with 
significant family stress and social disadvantage, including 
being at heightened risk of, or having experienced, 
abuse and neglect. The program has a dual focus: first, 
addressing the consequences of significant family stress 
on children’s brain development and emotional and 
behavioural regulation; and second, redressing learning 
deficiencies. It involves direct intervention with a child to 
address his or her identified needs, reverse developmental 
delays, and reduce the impact of risk factors and adverse 
events. The program seeks to build children’s cognitive 
and non-cognitive skills recognising the critical role that 
both types of skills play in subsequent development and 
lifetime outcomes (for example, Kautz et al., 2014). The 
ultimate objective of EYEP is to ensure that at-risk and 
vulnerable children can enter their first year of formal 
schooling developmentally equal to their peers and with 
the knowledge, skills and attributes needed for ongoing 
successful learning. 

The foundation of EYEP is a holistic model of care and 
education that draws on the knowledge and skill base from 
the field of infant mental health – including neuroscience, 
developmental psychology, attachment theory and 
findings from studies of the impact of emotional trauma 
on young children. A full description of EYEP and the 
underpinnings of its design is presented in Jordan and 
Kennedy (2019). 

Children who participate in EYEP are offered three years 
of care and education (50 weeks per year and five hours 
per day each week from Monday to Friday). Key features of 
EYEP are high staff/child ratios (1:3 for children under three 
years, and 1:6 for children over three years), qualified and 
experienced staff, a rigorously developed curriculum, and 
the use of relationship-based pedagogy.

The basis for care in EYEP is an attachment-focused, 
trauma-informed, primary-care model which recognises 
the significance of respectful and responsive relationships 

for every child’s learning and development. The purpose 
of the primary care model is to encourage the fostering 
of supplementary significant and secure attachment 
relationships for children who are likely to be experiencing 
disrupted and compromised attachment relationships in 
their home environments. 

The education model in EYEP is a pedagogically-driven 
reflective teaching model that is child-focused and 
designed to align with the National Early Years Learning 
Framework of ‘Belonging, Being and Becoming’ (DEEWR, 
2009) and the National Quality Standard (ACECQA, 2011). 
Each child is provided with individual learning goals 
developed in partnership with families. Educators plan a 
curriculum using play-based approaches and intentional 
teaching to support each child’s learning and development 
across outcomes in the Early Years Learning Framework. 

An innovative feature of EYEP is a multi-disciplinary model 
with an in-house infant mental health consultant as an 
integral team member, and family support and early 
childhood curriculum consultants. The infant mental 
health consultant conducts an assessment with each child 
as they commence in EYEP and this understanding of 
the individual child’s emotional functioning, behavioural 
regulation and the parent-child attachment relationship 
contributes to the individualised learning plan and the 
relational pedagogical strategies developed for the child. 
Emphasis is placed on supporting children at points of 
transition – such as when they arrive at and depart from 
the centre each day, move into a new room at the centre 
(based on their age), or commence at and leave EYEP. 
Ensuring children have adequate nutrition while they are 
at the centre is also a key element of EYEP. An in-house 
qualified cook provides 75 per cent of children’s daily 
nutritional needs via a healthy eating policy.

The EYEP model requires that only full-time educators 
are employed. This is intended to allow the educator 
to develop a strong and consistent relationship with 
children for whom they are responsible. New educators 
receive introductory professional development based on 
attachment theory and key infant mental health concepts. 
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10 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

Each educator receives weekly, formal, and individual 
reflective supervision from a member of the EYEP 
leadership team. A critical part of EYEP is for educators to 
have eight to ten hours out of the classroom each week to 
undertake activities such as curriculum planning, reflective 
supervision, peer consultations, and liaison with families. 

The EYEP model actively engages with parents to 
encourage their continued participation in the program, 
as well as to enhance their usage of all health, educational 
and social services available in the community that could 
improve outcomes for their children. Although EYEP is 
a child-focused intervention, not intended to directly 
affect parenting behaviours, development of a sustained 
partnership with parents is a core principle. The orientation 
and attendance plan for a child enables the primary 
caregiver to gradually build a trusting relationship with 
the educator of their child. Meetings between parents and 
family support/child protection workers and the early years 
educators (primary care worker for the child) take place 
every twelve weeks. 

EYEP also addresses a variety of barriers that might 
otherwise exist for families taking advantage of support 
services – such as affordability, where families’ beliefs 
place low priority on early education services, and inter-
personal barriers including attitudes on the part of service 
providers that might compromise engagement (Centre 
for Community Child Health, 2011; see also Turnbull 
et al., 2000).

Meetings on ‘Program Logic’ were held quarterly or bi-
monthly throughout the EYEP trial. These meetings were 
to ensure that EYEP was being implemented with fidelity 
and to address unanticipated issues, as well as to provide 
support for the EYEP leadership team. The Program Logic 
meetings were attended by the designers of EYEP (Brigid 
Jordan and Anne Kennedy), the EYEP Manager, EYEP 
Coordinator and Pedagogical Leader, the infant mental 
health consultant, and the CPS executive staff member to 
whom the EYEP Manager reported at the time.
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4. The EYEP trial and participants

Eligibility criteria and characteristics of 
EYEP trial participants

Criteria for eligibility for the EYEP trial were chosen with 
the aim of evaluating its impact on children exposed 
to significant family stress and social disadvantage. 
Children were required to be aged less than 36 months, 
assessed as having two or more risk factors as defined in 
the Victorian Department of Human Services 2007 Best 
Interest Case Practice Model, and be currently engaged 
with family services or child protection services and have 
early education as part of their care plan. The list of risk 
factors consists of 24 ‘Child and family risk factors’ and nine 
‘Parent risk factors’. Risk factors include having teenage 
parents, parental substance abuse, parental mental health 
difficulties, and the presence of family violence. A full list 
of the risk factors is included as Appendix 2. Referrals of 
potential EYEP participants were made by caseworkers 
from clients of child welfare services including (but not 
exclusively from) Child FIRST and Child Protection within 
the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services. 

Information on the children for whom consent was given 
to participate in the EYEP trial is presented in Table 1. There 

are 145 children who were recruited into the EYEP trial 
when aged less than 36 months. There are 64 girls and 
81 boys, and the children come from 99 families. 

In an earlier report, we presented a detailed overview of 
the main characteristics of children in the EYEP trial and 
their primary caregivers (Tseng et al., 2017). That report 
confirms that the eligibility criteria achieved the selection 
of a group of participants in the EYEP trial for whom the 
program was designed – children with substantial delays in 
development living in families experiencing high levels of 
stress. This was evident in several ways.

First, at the time of entry to the EYEP trial, most children 
had many more than the minimum number of two risk 
factors. About 30 per cent of children had two or three 
risk factors, 35 per cent had four or five risk factors, and 
35 per cent had six to nine risk factors. The most frequent 
‘Child and family risk factors’ for participants were 
‘attachment/relationship issues’, ‘mental health issues’, and 
‘family violence, current or past’; and the most frequent 
‘Parent risk factor’ was ‘harsh, inconsistent discipline, 
neglect or abuse’. The existence of multiple risk factors for 
children in the EYEP trial is noteworthy – being consistent 
with evidence that it is this feature which primarily 
identifies children who are living in environments likely to 
adversely affect their long-term development (Fergusson 
and Horwood, 2003, p. 130; Hughes et al., 2017).

Second, at their time of entry to the EYEP trial, the children 
had relatively low birth weights, even compared to 
children of the same age living in the bottom quartile of 
households in Australia ranked by socio-economic status 
(SES). They also exhibited compromised development in 
the areas of IQ, language skills, motor skills, and adaptive 
behaviour. This can be seen in Table 2 (Panel A) which 
presents summary information on the birth weights and 
development of children in the EYEP trial. 

Third, primary caregivers for children in the EYEP trial 
are more likely to be young parents, have fewer financial 
resources, and not be participating in the labour force. 
The number of stressful life events beyond their control at 

Table 1: Key descriptive information on children in the 
EYEP trial

Number Per cent

Children – By group

EYEP 72 49.7

Control 73 50.3

Families – By group

EYEP 50 50.5

Control 49 49.5

Children – By gender

Female 64 44.1

Male 81 55.9

*Note: In the initial report on the EYEP trial (Tseng et al., 
2017) it was incorrectly stated that 97 families were 
included in the trial.  This error did not affect any other 
information presented in that report.
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12 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

Table 2: Characteristics of children in the EYEP trial and their primary caregivers

Panel A: Children in the EYEP trial

EYEP
LSAC – Low SES  

households
General 

population

Very low birth weight 
(Less than 1500g) 
(per cent)

6.0 0.9

Average score at time of entry to EYEP trial:

Cognitive 
development

92.3 100

Language 87.7 100

Motor skills 88.8 100

Social and emotional 
development 

99.5 100

Adaptive behaviour 88.8 100

the time of entry to the trial was extraordinarily high. Many 
primary caregivers for children in the EYEP trial had severe 
levels of psychological distress. Summary information on 
primary caregivers of children in the EYEP trial is shown in 
Table 2 (Panel B).

The randomised controlled trial

Families with children who were eligible and consented 
to participate in the EYEP trial were randomly assigned 
into either an intervention group enrolled in EYEP or to 
a control group. There are 72 children in the intervention 
group and 73 in the control group, and respectively 50 and 
49 families in these groups. In families with multiple 
children participating in the trial, all those children were 
assigned to either the intervention group or control group.  

The intervention group remained enrolled in EYEP for three 
years, or until school entry if that time was reached prior 
to completion of the three years. At the time of consent to 
participate in the trial children were required to be young 
enough to be able to attend EYEP for three years before 
reaching school commencement age. For some children, 
however, factors such as delay in commencing attendance 
at EYEP meant that school entry occurred without them 
completing three years of attendance at EYEP. 

The control group received ‘usual care’, a mix of parental and 
guardian care as well as care and education provided by 
other childcare centres or kindergartens. The usual care was 
determined by the choice of the child’s primary caregiver(s) 
without any direction from the EYEP research trial. 

Children in the control group are not enrolled in EYEP, 

however it is still possible that their outcomes may be 

affected by participating in the trial. For example, there 

was an ethical obligation on the researchers to report to 

primary caregivers of children in the control group on any 

specialist assistance believed necessary for those children. 

Hence, outcomes for the control group may be better than 

if they had not been involved in the trial. In future research, 

we plan to investigate this issue by comparing outcomes 

for the control group against a matched sample from 

the LSAC. 

Data collection

Data are being collected on an extensive set of outcome 

measures for participants in the EYEP trial at five points 

in time: at entry to the trial, at yearly intervals for three 

years after entry to the trial (at 12, 24 and 36 months), and 

six months after beginning the first year of school. Data 

collection at the time of entry to the trial encompassed 

two stages. First, for all children for whom consent was 

given to participate in the EYEP trial, data on risk factors for 

eligibility and a small set of demographic characteristics 

were collected. Second, at a subsequent appointment, 

detailed data were collected on child development and 

on demographic and other characteristics of children and 

their primary caregivers. Analysis in this report is based on 

data from the time of entry to the trial and at twelve and 

24 months after entry to the trial.

Panel B: Primary caregivers of children in the EYEP trial 

EYEP
LSAC – Low SES 

households

Severe psychological stress (K6 
equal to 19 or greater) (per cent)

25.8 4.4

Had a major financial crisis - Past 12 
months (per cent)

32 18.8

Had problems with the police and a 
court appearance – Past 12 months 
(per cent)

15.3 4.0

Labour force status: Unemployed 
and not in the labour force (per cent)

89.0 70.7

Disposable family income: Per cent 
less than $250 per week ($ 2016 
qtr. 1) 

27.4 12.9
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5. Overview of outcome variables

The purpose of the EYEP trial is to test whether the 
program achieves the goals of improving children’s 
cognitive and non-cognitive development (Jordan 
et al., 2014, p. 3). Given these multiple goals, seeking to 
represent the effect of EYEP through any single outcome 
measure would miss much of its intended impact. Hence, 
we investigate a range of outcomes relating to children’s 
development (Craig et al., 2008). In addition, the impact of 
EYEP on primary caregivers is evaluated using outcomes 
relating to perceptions of the level of stress they are 
experiencing; and the impact on the quality of children’s 
home environments is investigated.

A list of the six outcomes and associated measures is 
presented in Table 3, and a brief description of each 
measure is provided below. In selecting measures our 
general approach has been to choose a single measure for 
each outcome. This is done to minimise the relatedness 
of the measures reported and the scope for ‘cherry-
picking’ findings. The set of outcomes and measures 
reported on at 24 months is the same as at twelve months. 
More details on the measures are provided in Tseng et al. 
(2018, Appendix 3).

 h Child development – IQ and language skills:  
These aspects of child development are measured 
using standardized tests: the Bayley Scales of Infant 
and Toddler Development, Third Edition (Bayley 

2006); and the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale 
of Intelligence, Third Edition (WPPSI) (Wechsler, 2002). 
These are the most widely applied measures of the 
development of infants and toddlers in clinical and 
research settings. They capture both fluid intelligence 
(the rate of learning) and crystallized intelligence 
(acquired knowledge) (for more detail on these 
concepts, see Kautz et al., 2014, p. 7).

Our analysis uses the Bayley Scales for children aged up to 
42 months, and WPPSI for children aged 43 months and 
above. Age-adjusted composite scores can be calculated 
for the IQ and Language domains of development for both 
measures. Both measures are scaled with a mean of 100 
and standard deviation (SD) of 15. A score of 100 defines 
the average performance of a given age group, and scores 
of 85 and 115 are one standard deviation below and 
above the mean respectively. A score between 70 and 85 
is defined to identify a delay in child development, and a 
score below 70 a significant delay in development.

Since the Bayley Scales and the WPPSI are scaled 
equivalently against population norms, in our analysis 
we simply integrate the scores from these measures. 
This means that if a child was assessed using the Bayley 
Scales at the time of entry to the trial and WPPSI at twelve 
months, the scores from each test are treated as being 
directly comparable.

Table 3: Outcomes and measures of the impact of EYEP

Outcome Measure

1 Child development - IQ Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development III (BSID); 
Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI)

2 Child development – Language skills Bayley Scales of Infant and Toddler Development III (BSID); 
Weschler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) – 
Verbal IQ score

3 Child development – Protective factors related to 
resilience (initiative, self-regulation, attachment/
relationships, behavioural concerns)

Devereux Early Childhood Assessment Program (DECA)

4 Child social-emotional development Brief Infant Toddler Social Emotional Assessment (BITSEA); Child 
Behaviour Checklist (CBCL)

5 Parent psychological distress K6; The Parenting Daily Hassles Scale

6 Home environment Home Observation and Measurement of Environment (HOME)
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14 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

 h Child development – Within-child protective 
factors related to resilience:  
This aspect of development is measured by the 
Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (DECA) 
(Mackrain et al., 2007; LeBuffe and Naglieri, 2012). It is 
a parent response measure. 

DECA-I is used to assess infants aged from one month to 
less than 18 months, DECA-T is used for toddlers from ages 
18 months to less than 36 months, and DECA-P2 is used 
for children aged three to five years. Reponses from each 
instrument on items relating to children’s attachment/
relationships, initiative, and self-regulation are integrated 
into a Total Protective Factors Scale. This Scale is reported 
as age normalised T scores and percentile rankings against 
a norm population. The T score has mean of 50 and SD 
of 10, and ranges from 28 to 72. A score of 40 or below is 
defined as signifying an area of need.

 h Child social-emotional development:  
These aspects of child development are measured 
using the Brief Infant-Toddler Social and Emotional 
Assessment (BITSEA) (Briggs-Gowan and Carter, 
2006); and the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) 
(Achenbach and Rescorla, 2000). Both are parent 
response measures. We have used BITSEA for children 
up to 35 months and used the CBCL for children three 
years and older.

The BITSEA Parent Response Form is a tool for identifying 
children aged less than 36 months who may have social-
emotional and behavioural problems and/or delays, or 
deficits in social-emotional competence. In this report, we 
focus on the instrument for identifying socio-emotional 
and behavioural problems. The problem score from BITSEA 
ranges from 0 to 62. A percentile ranking based on age-based 
population norms can be assigned to each problem score. 

The CBCL is a parent response index of behavioural, 
social, and emotional functioning intended for children 
from 18 months up to five years. The total score on the 
CBCL ranges from 0 to 200. A percentile ranking based 
on age-based population norms can be assigned to each 
score (although scores below the 50th percentile are 
aggregated).

The BITSEA and CBCL instruments are integrated to obtain 
a consistent measure of problems with child emotional 

and social development by using as the outcome measure 
from each instrument the proportion of children classified 
as having development problems in the clinical range; 
that is, with a score below the population norm age-based 
10th percentile cut-off.

 h Parent psychological distress:  
Parent stress is measured using the Kessler 
Psychological Distress K6 Scale (K6) (Kessler et al., 
2002); and the Parenting Daily Hassles Scale (Crnic 
and Greenberg, 1990). 

The K6 scale is a widely used measure of psychological 
distress, including in the 1997 Australian National Survey 
of Mental Health and Wellbeing (Furukawa et al., 2003). 
The scale has six questions about feelings over the last four 
weeks. A K6 score is derived from summing the responses 
of the primary caregiver to these questions. The score 
can range from 6 to 30, with individuals scoring 6 to 13 
being classified as exhibiting ‘low’ psychological distress, 
14 to 18 classified as ‘medium’ psychological distress, and 
19 to 30 classified as ‘severe’ psychological distress.

The Parenting Daily Hassles Scale aims to assess the 
frequency and intensity/impact of 20 experiences that 
can be a ‘hassle’ to parents. The frequency score can range 
from 0 to 80 and the intensity score from 0 to 100. Scores 
above (respectively) 50 and 70 are considered to show high 
frequency and significant intensity of pressure on parents. 

 h Home environment:  
Home environment is assessed using the Home 
Observation and Measurement of Environment 
(HOME) (Caldwell and Bradley, 2003).

HOME is a home-based rating of the home environment by 
an assessor/observer. It is designed to achieve systematic 
measurement of the environment based on observation of 
interaction between the primary caregiver and their child, 
and interview data on significant aspects of the family’s 
interpersonal and physical environment. The Infant-Toddler 
instrument is used for children aged up to three years; and 
the Early Childhood instrument for children aged above 
three years. For our report, we rescale the scores from the 
instruments so that both have scales from 0 to 100. Higher 
scores signify a higher rated home environment.
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6. Description of data and analysis of randomisation 
and attrition

Background

Analysis of the impact of enrolment in EYEP on outcomes 
for children and their primary caregivers for this report has 
drawn primarily on data collected after 24 months in the 
EYEP trial. As well, data collected at the time of entry to the 
trial are used to control for the potential impact of sample 
attrition; and data on outcomes at twelve months are used 
when investigating the timing of the impact of EYEP over 
the first 24 months of enrolment.

Data on the risk factors for eligibility and basic 
demographic characteristics are available for all 
145 children for whom consent to participate in the trial 
was given. More detailed data on child development 
and demographic characteristics was collected prior to 
commencement in EYEP for 134 children. By the time of 
the data collection at 24 months further drop-out resulted 
in data being available for a maximum of 104 children and 
their primary caregivers. Details of the evolution of the 

maximum sample size for the intervention and control 
groups are shown in Figure 1.

For children and primary caregivers from whom data were 
collected at 24 months there is also some extra non-
response. For example, data for a child might have been 
collected on their IQ and language development, but not 
collected on their home environment. The main reason 
for non-response on specific variables was scheduling 
issues and time constraints. For example, some tests 
must be completed in a specified time period relative 
to months since entry in order to be valid. Other studies 
on populations of children and families with high levels 
of disadvantage have experienced similar difficulties 
in collecting complete information for all children (for 
example, St. Pierre et al., 2005; US Department of Health 
and Human Services, 2010, p. 2–19). 

Table 4 provides information on the number of responses 
available for each outcome measure and for the various 
samples used in the analysis in this report. Numbers of 

Table 4: Outcome variables – Sample sizes

At time of 
entry to the 

EYEP trial

At 24 months 
after entry to 
the EYEP trial

EYEP group Control group EYEP group Control group

All

Attendance 
at least 

60 days (first 
24 months) All All

Attendance 
at least 

60 days (first 
24 months) All

Child development – IQ 68 54 56 53 50 44

Child development – 
Language

68 54 56 53 50 44

Child development – 
Protective factors related to 
resilience

67 53 55 50 46 44

Child social-emotional 
development

51 47 41

Parental psychological 
distress

68 53 61 51 47 48

Parenting daily hassles 63 (frequency); 
61 (intensity)

48 (frequency); 
46 (intensity)

57 (frequency); 
57 (intensity)

46 (frequency); 
47 (intensity)

42 (frequency); 
43 (intensity)

42 (frequency); 
41 (intensity)

Home environment 64 49 55 31 30 35
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16 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

Referred to EYEP trial
N= 183 children (133 families)

Eligible
N=177 children (129 families)

Withdrew before interview
• Withdrew referral (n=4)
• Preferred current care 

arrangement (n=7)
• Location too far to travel (n=7)
• Unable to contact (n=5)
• Unable to consent due to extreme 

family circumstances (n=3)

Attended consent interview  
N=151 children (105 families)

Consent to participate  
N=145 children (99 families)

Control group
N=73 children (49 families)

• Declined (n=4) 
• Unable to contact (n=3) 
• Scheduling di�culty: missed interview 

appointments at least 3 times (n=1)

Baseline interviews
N=65 children (44 families); 89%

24 months follow-up interviews
N=56 children (39 families); 78%

Excluded  
• Outside age range (n=6)

EYEP group
N=72 children (50 families)

Baseline interviews
N=69 children (48 families); 96%

• Relocate to outside data collection area (n=2)
• Scheduling di�culty: missed interview 

appointments at least 3 times (n=1)

12 months follow-up interviews
N=53 children (37 families); 73%

• Declined (n=5)
• Unable to contact (n=9)
• Scheduling di�culty: missed interview 

appointments at least 3 times (n=3)
• Relocate to outside data collection area (n=3)

12 months follow-up interviews
N=59 children (41 families); 82%

• Declined (n=2) 
• Unable to contact (n=10)
• Relocate to outside data collection area (n=1)

24 months follow-up interviews
N=48 children (32 families); 66%

• Declined (n=5)                                                                                                                                               
• Unable to contact (n=14)
• Scheduling di�culty: missed interview 

appointments at least 3 times (n=6)

• Declined (n=2)
• Unable to contact (n=12) 
• Relocate to outside data collection area (n=2)

Figure 1: Flow chart of EYEP trial participation and attrition
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Report on impact of EYEP after 24 months 17

responses are shown for the time of entry to the trial and 
at 24 months; and separately for the intervention and 
control groups. On most outcomes at 24 months data are 
available for between 46 to 53 children who were enrolled 
in EYEP, and for 41 to 48 children in the control group. 
However, data for the HOME outcome are available only 
for 31 children enrolled in EYEP and 35 children in the 
control group.

Timing of data collection

Figure 2 presents summary information on the timing of 
data collection for the sample of children whose outcomes 
are studied in this report. The summary information is for 
the time interval between consent being given for children 
to participate in the trial and data collection on their IQ 
at 24 months. Data for most children were collected in a 
timely manner, with IQ assessments taking place for about 
95 per cent of children within the six-months window 
around the two-year anniversary of their entry to the 
trial. Delays in data collection, where they have occurred, 
have been concentrated among the control group. This 
is explained by greater difficulties in scheduling data 
collection for this group, compared with the intervention 
group who are attending the EYEP centre.

Method of data collection

Data collection and analysis in this project have been 
non-blind. With it being easiest to collect data for the 

intervention group at the EYEP centre, and with some data 

items being related to assignment status, it would have 

been impossible to undertake blind data collection for this 

trial. Similarly, continuous monitoring of the numbers of 

children in the intervention and control groups remaining 

in the trial meant it was not possible to undertake the 

empirical analysis in a genuinely blind manner. 

Figure 2: Length of time between time of consent to 
participate in trial and IQ assessment at 24 months 
data collection
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18 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

7.  Details of participation in EYEP by the intervention group 
and in early years care and education services by the 
control group in the first 24 months

The estimated impact of EYEP is based on comparisons of 
outcomes between the intervention and control groups 
after 24 months in the trial. During that time the main 
difference between the groups is the early years care and 
education services they receive. First, the groups may 
differ in their intensity of usage of early years care and 
education services. Second, there are differences between 
the design and attributes of EYEP, which is attended by the 
intervention group, and the services received by children 
in the control group. Hence, the estimated impact of EYEP 
will depend on the quality of EYEP and engagement of 
intervention group children with the program, compared 
to the amount and quality of early years care and 
education received by the control group. 

An important corollary is that estimates of the impact 
of an early years program can only be interpreted in the 
context of the amount and quality of services received 

by the control group. Recent analysis of the impact of 
demonstration early years programs in the United States 
has reinforced this point (see Elango et al., 2015, p. 8; 
Almond et al., 2018, pp. 1430–31). For example, one likely 
explanation for the progressive decreases in the estimated 
impacts of early years programs targeted at disadvantaged 
children since the 1960s is the increase over time in the 
amount and quality of early years care and education 
available to children from disadvantaged backgrounds in 
the control groups in those trials. 

Attendance patterns at EYEP

Attendance at EYEP by the intervention group in the first 
24 months in the trial is described in Figures 3a and 3b. 
These attendance data come from EYEP administrative 
records. Figure 3a shows the distribution of total days 
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attended over the first 24 months for the full sample of 
children assigned to EYEP. The child at the median of 
the distribution attended EYEP for 313.5 days, a bit over 
three-fifths of the available (approximately) 480 days. The 
distribution of days attended is quite dispersed – with 
one-quarter of children attending for less than 120 days 
and one-third for more than 360 days. Figure 3b shows the 
attendance rate (proportion of available days attended) 
over the first 24 months for children who attended EYEP 
for more than 60 days in that time. This is the sample of 
children enrolled in EYEP for whom estimates of impact 
of the EYEP will be derived. Most children in this sample 
had relatively high rates of attendance at EYEP over the 
first 24 months. The attendance rate for the child at the 
median of the distribution was 83.4 per cent. All but 
fifteen per cent of children attended for at least 70 per 
cent of available days, and 35 per cent had an attendance 
rate of at least 90 per cent. Compared to attendance rates 
at twelve months, this represents an increase of about ten 
percentage points in the proportion of children attending 
for more than 90 per cent of available days, and a slight 
increase of about five percentage points in the proportion 
attending for less than 70 per cent of days.

Comparison of early years care and education services 
received by the intervention and control groups

Descriptive information on the type and amount of formal 
early years care and education used by children in the 
intervention and control groups over the first 24 months in 
the EYEP trial is shown in Figures 4a to 4d. Information on 
children’s participation in early years care and education 
outside EYEP for the previous twelve months was obtained 
from primary caregivers at the annual data collection. For 
the control group this data source is used as the measure of 
their total usage of early years care and education. For the 
intervention group total usage is defined to be equal to 
attendance at EYEP plus usage of other services. 

The information presented in Figures 4a to 4d is based on 
the sample of children for whom data was collected on 
usage of formal care both at twelve months and 24 months 
in the trial. Hence, the sample of children enrolled in EYEP 
in these figures differs from the sample used to report 
on attendance patterns at EYEP. As well, in interpreting 
information on usage of early years care and education 
services by the control group, it is important to keep in 
mind that eligibility for the EYEP trial required a child 
to ‘be currently engaged with family services or child 
protection services and have early education as part of 
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Figure 4a: Type of early years care and education 
attended by children in the EYEP and control groups 
in the first 24 months of EYEP trial

Note: Sample is children who provided data on IQ at time of entry 
to the trial as well as data on annual child care usage at both 
twelve months and 24 months.
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20 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

their care plan’. This is likely to cause higher levels of usage 
of early education services in the control group than would 
otherwise be the case.

Figure 4a shows the types of early years care and education 
services received by the intervention and control groups 
in the first 24 months of the trial. Most children in the 
intervention group had ‘Day Care Centre’ as their only type 
of care, with a small proportion using multiple types of 
services. The category of ‘Day Care Centre’ includes centre-
based child care and kindergarten. In the control group 
about one-half of children had ‘Day Care Centre’ as their 
care type, with the remainder being evenly distributed 
between not using early years care and education services 
and using multiple types of services.

Figures 4b and 4c compare the extent of use of early 
years care and education services between children in 
the intervention and control groups – for those children 
who used some type of services. Annual hours of services 
received by children enrolled in EYEP were relatively 
concentrated, with a majority of children receiving services 
for greater than 18 months and for 16 to 25 hours per week. 
By contrast, the distribution of annual hours of services 
for children in the control group was more dispersed, with 
concentrations of children who used services for small 
and large numbers of hours. The dispersion is due to two 

features of usage of early years care and education services 

by the control group – on the one hand, a relatively large 

proportion who spent few weeks in early years care and 

education services; but on the other hand, those children 

who attended for greater numbers of weeks being more 

likely to spend above 25 hours per week using the services.

For the control group there also appear to be quite large 

differences by gender in the usage of early years care and 

education services. Figure 4d shows the annual hours of 

usage of services for children in that group at different 

percentile points in the distribution of annual hours, 

separately for boys and girls. It is evident that boys had much 

higher usage of services in the first 24 months of the trial. 

For example, the median of the distribution of annual hours 

for boys is 993.3 hours compared with 483.1 hours for girls. 

Summary

Children enrolled in EYEP had received a greater amount of 

early years care and education services than children in the 

control group after 24 months of the trial – on average 20.4 

hours per week compared with 15.7 hours per week. Hence, 

any impact of EYEP on outcomes for children after 24 months 

of the trial may partly derive from this difference, as well as 

from differences between the quality and attributes of EYEP 

and the services received by the control group.
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Figure 4c: Usual weekly hours in formal care and 
education in the first 24 months of EYEP trial 

Note: See Figure 4a.
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8. Empirical methodology

Objective

The main goal of the empirical analysis is to estimate the 
impact of EYEP on outcomes for children and their primary 
caregivers after 24 months of enrolment in the program. 
The estimated impact is intended to show the difference in 
an outcome between children or primary caregivers in the 
intervention control groups that can be attributed solely to 
enrolment in EYEP. 

As an illustration, suppose the impact of EYEP on IQ for 
children is estimated to be plus five points. This means that 
after 24 months, the intervention group is assessed, on 
average, to score five points higher for their IQ, compared 
to if they had not been enrolled in EYEP and instead 
received usual early years care and education. 

What impact of EYEP is estimated?

We investigate three aspects of the impact of EYEP at 
24 months. First, an average impact of EYEP across all 
children (or primary caregivers) is estimated for each 
outcome. Second, the average impact of EYEP on each 
outcome is estimated separately for boys and girls. For 
these two aspects the impact of EYEP on any outcome 
is estimated using the sample of all children or primary 
caregivers for whom data on that outcome were available 
from the data collection at 24 months. Third, the evolution 
of the impact of EYEP is examined – comparing between 
impacts at twelve months and 24 months. To do this it 
is necessary to restrict attention for each outcome to 
a sample of children and primary caregivers for whom 
information on that outcome was available in both time 
periods. (For analysis of the impact of EYEP on IQ and 
language skills it is also necessary to have data on those 
outcomes at the time of entry to the trial). 

Throughout, the impact of EYEP is estimated by comparing 
outcomes for children in the intervention group who 
attended the program for at least 60 days in the first 
24 months with outcomes for children in the control group. 
Hence, we exclude children for whom consent was given to 
participate in the trial, and who were assigned to EYEP, but 

who never attended the program; as well as those children 
who had attended the program for less than 60 days after 
24 months. The threshold of 60 days is the same as in the 
report on the impact of EYEP at twelve months (Tseng 
et al., 2018). Making this restriction ensures that children 
have spent the minimum amount of time attending EYEP 
needed for the program to have had an impact on them. It 
is also important to note that setting this threshold causes 
only three children or fewer who attended EYEP to be 
excluded from the analysis, depending on the outcome. 

Identifying the causal impact of EYEP

Program evaluation is intended to provide an estimate 
of the impact of a program on an outcome that can be 
interpreted as causal. That is, the estimate should reflect 
only that part of the difference in the outcome between 
the intervention and control groups that is due to the 
program; and it should exclude, for example, any difference 
in the outcome due to differences in the characteristics of 
individuals in those groups. 

A major potential advantage of a RCT is that it allows 
the impact of a program to be evaluated simply by 
comparing the average values of an outcome between 
the intervention and control groups. Randomisation 
implies that trial participants assigned to either group have 
the same characteristics, the only difference being that 
the intervention group has participated in the program 
being studied. Hence, any significant difference in the 
average values of an outcome between the groups can be 
attributed to a causal effect of the program. This property 
only holds, however, where random assignment results in 
balance between the characteristics of the intervention 
and control groups at their time of entry to the trial, 
and where attrition from the trial since entry has not 
subsequently created imbalance in these characteristics. 

In an earlier report we assessed the balance between the 
characteristics of children and their primary caregivers 
in the intervention and control groups at their times of 
entry to the trial (Tseng et al., 2018). Random assignment 
in the EYEP trial was found to have been implemented 

chart. Per cent of children versus 
average number of hours per week.

chart. Per cent of children versus 
average number of hours per week.
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22 Report on impact of EYEP after 24  months

successfully, with balance achieved for almost all 
characteristics on which data were collected at the time 
the primary caregiver consented to participate in the 
trial. Significant differences, however, were found to 
exist between the intervention and control groups for 
some key characteristics, for which data were collected 
at the subsequent stage when a child in the intervention 
group commenced participation in EYEP (or would 
have commenced for children from the control group). 
In particular, the Bayley Scales outcome measures for 
children’s cognitive development, motor skills, and social-
emotional development were found to be unbalanced. 
In the earlier report we showed that the main reason the 
Bayley Scales measures are significantly higher for the 
control group than the intervention group is the sample 
attrition that occurred between the time of consent 
to participate in the trial and the subsequent stage of 
data collection when Bayley Scales assessments were 
undertaken (Tseng et al, 2018, pp. 17–18). 

For this report we have done extra analysis of sample 
attrition through to 24 months. Several further variables 
have now been found to be unbalanced in the remaining 
sample – first, child and family risk factors relating to 
alcohol/substance abuse, disability or complex medical 
needs, and family violence; and second, whether a child 
is from a family from which multiple children entered the 
EYEP trial at the time of referral.

Imbalance between characteristics of the intervention 
and control groups needs to be taken account of by the 
method used to estimate the impact of EYEP.  Where 
imbalance exists, differences in outcomes between the 
groups can reflect either the impact of EYEP or differences 
in their characteristics. Identifying the casual impact of 
EYEP therefore requires a method that removes the effect 
that imbalance in characteristics would otherwise have on 
the estimated impact of EYEP.

To illustrate, suppose that in the sample of children for 
whom data have been collected at 24 months, those 
enrolled in EYEP are less likely than children in the control 
group to live with a primary caregiver with the risk factor of 
alcohol or substance abuse. A finding that being enrolled 
in EYEP is associated with a score of plus five on the IQ 
measure could then reflect either the impact of EYEP or 
the fact that children enrolled in EYEP have better home 
environments. Hence, it is necessary to use a method 
to estimate the impact on IQ that can control for the 

difference between children in the incidence of alcohol or 
substance abuse in their families.

Empirical methods applied in this study

Estimation of the impact of EYEP is done using two main 
methods – a regression method and a propensity score 
matching method. These methods have the advantages 
of being relatively transparent and robust with small 
samples (Huber et al., 2013). Both estimate the impact of 
EYEP while controlling for differences in the characteristics 
of the intervention and control groups (see Tseng et al., 
2018, Appendix 6.2 for more details). Hence, using these 
methods implies that the estimated impact of EYEP on an 
outcome should reflect only the effect of the program. 

What characteristics of children and their families need 
to be controlled for in order that the estimated impact of 
EYEP reflects only attendance at EYEP? Statistical theory 
provides some guidance – directing that it is necessary 
to control for characteristics of children and their families 
that are unbalanced between the intervention and control 
groups, or that might affect the outcome being examined 
(Stuart, 2010). Applying these criteria, however, is a matter 
of judgment.

In our report on the impact of EYEP at twelve months we 
specified a preferred model with a set of characteristics 
we believed should be controlled for (Tseng et al., 2018, 
Appendix 6.2). For example, drawing on recent research 
which establishes the importance of controlling for 
baseline outcomes, our model included variables for 
measures of children’s IQ and language development at 
the time of entry to the trial (Griffen and Todd, 2017). With 
the extra attrition in the sample that occurred prior to 
the 24 months data collection having caused imbalance 
in some further characteristics of children and their 
families, we need to revisit the choice of characteristics 
to control for.

Our approach in this report is to present estimates of the 
impact of EYEP from two alternative model specifications 
that control for different sets of characteristics. First, the 
impact of EYEP on each outcome is estimated using the 
preferred model specification at twelve months. This is 
done for the sake of transparency, and because testing 
generally indicates that the model specification used at 
twelve months is also the preferred model at 24 months, 
even though it does not control for the extra imbalanced 
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characteristics. Second, estimates of the impact of EYEP 
on each outcome are presented for a model specification 
including the same set of characteristics as in preferred 
model specification at twelve months plus the extra 
characteristics now found to be unbalanced: child and 
family risk factors relating to alcohol/substance abuse, 
disability or complex medical needs, family violence, 
and whether a child is from a family from which multiple 
children entered the EYEP trial at the time of referral. 
Full details of the model specifications are shown 
in Appendix 3. 

Impacts of EYEP for all children at 24 months, and the 
evolution of the impact over time, are estimated using 
regression analysis and a matching method. Findings from 
the regression analysis are presented in the main body 
of the report. Estimates of the impact of EYEP using the 
matching method and regression on a matched sample are 
presented in Appendix 5. Regression on a matched sample 
applies the specified set of characteristics to match EYEP 
participants to the control group, and then uses the same 
set of characteristics in a weighted regression (with weights 
derived from the propensity score matching). Results 
derived using these alternative methods are treated as a 
robustness check. For all outcomes, estimates of the impact 
of EYEP using the alternative methods are quite similar.

Separate impacts of EYEP for boys and girls are estimated 
using the regression method only. This is done with the 
same model specifications as for all children. The impact 
of gender is captured by including an extra variable – the 
interaction of gender and being enrolled in EYEP. It is not 
feasible to apply the matching method to derive separate 
estimates of the impact of EYEP for boys and girls due 
to small sample sizes once the sample is disaggregated 
by gender. 

Statistical significance

The statistical significance level associated with the 
estimated impact of EYEP on each outcome is reported 
using p-values. The p-value is a way to assess how likely it 
is (or how confident we should be) that there is a difference 
in an outcome between the intervention and control 
groups. We follow the literature in interpreting statistical 
significance using what is known as a one-tailed test with 
5 or 10 per cent level of significance (for example, Karoly, 
2005; Elango et al., 2015; Doyle et al., 2017). The statistical 
significance of estimates of the impact of EYEP from 
the regression method is assessed with standard errors 
calculated using the permutation method; and standard 
errors for the matching method are calculated using a 
bootstrap method. Further details on statistical significance 
are provided in Appendix 4.
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9. Impacts of EYEP after 24 months

Main results

Estimates of the impact of EYEP after 24 months using the 
regression method are presented in Table 5 for: (i) children’s 
development (rows (1) to (4)); and (ii) outcomes for their 
primary caregivers and home environment (rows (5) to 
(8)). Estimates from both specifications of the regression 
model are shown. Results from robustness analysis – using 
the alternative matching estimation methods and (where 
possible) alternative specifications of the outcome variable 
– are reported in Appendix 5 (Tables 5.1 and 5.2).

Overall, the findings suggest that at 24 months the impact 
of attending EYEP on children and their families is broad 
and powerful. Large and significant impacts of EYEP on 
children’s IQ, protective factors related to resilience and 

social-emotional development are found. There is also 
some evidence of a favourable impact from EYEP on 
children’s language skills and the psychological distress of 
their primary caregivers. 

IQ. The estimated impact of EYEP on children’s IQ is 
positive and statistically significant. The alternative model 
specifications find estimated impacts of 5 to 7 points. 
A one-tail test of the impact of EYEP on IQ is significant at 
either the 5 per cent or 10 per cent levels, depending on 
the model specification. The size and statistical significance 
of the estimated impact is robust to using the matching or 
regression on matched sample methods, to defining the 
outcome as the change in IQ from the time of entry to the 
trial to 24 months, and to including a control for whether 
the Bayley Scales or WPPSI assessment was used. 

Table 5: Impact of enrolment in EYEP for 24 months – Regression estimates - Children who attended for at least 
60 days in the first 24 months

Outcome Model 1 Model 2

EYEP mean 
(24  months)

EYEP 
 impact

1-tail  
p-value

EYEP  
impact

1-tail  
p-value

Number of 
observations 

(EYEP/
Control)

Children’s development

(1) IQ 99.56 5.010 0.068 7.057 0.017 50/43

(2) Language 96.16 2.865 0.225 5.153 0.072 50/43

(3) Protective factors 44.93 3.289 0.047 3.340 0.059 46/41

(4) Social and emotional (Per cent 
in clinical range; Below norm for 
bottom 10% of population)

12.8 -31.6 0.001 -29.2 0.003 47/39

Primary caregiver

(5) Psychological distress 13.91 -1.651 0.098 -1.776 0.098 46/45

(6) Parenting daily hassles - Frequency 44.78 -1.011 0.324 -2.111 0.171 42/41

(7) Parenting daily hassles - Intensity 43.55 -3.028 0.200 -2.976 0.228 43/40

(8) Home environment 69.18 -0.549 0.440 -0.452 0.454 30/32

Notes:  
1] Model 1 is the basic method from the twelve months report. Model 2 is the basic method with extra covariates to control for variables 
that are unbalanced at 24 months.  See Appendix 3 for details.  
2] The EYEP impacts in rows (1)-(3) and (5)-(8) are the estimated impacts of attending EYEP from an OLS regression.  The EYEP impact in 
row (4) is the marginal impact on the per cent of children below the 10% threshold on the social-emotional measure estimated from a 
probit model.
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On the IQ scale, an increase of 5 to 7 points is relatively 
large, representing about one-third to one-half of a 
standard deviation. By comparison, recent reviews of 
early years demonstration programs in the United States 
generally find average impacts on IQ of about one-quarter 
of a standard deviation. For example, Karoly et al. (2005, 
p. 67) review estimates of impacts on IQ for children near 
to or soon after commencing in primary school from 
20 studies and find an average estimated impact of 0.28 of 
a standard deviation. Other reviews of programs from the 
United States find average impacts on IQ of 0.23 (Camilli 
et al., 2010) and 0.21 (Duncan and Magnuson, 2013). 

Some caution does need to be exercised in making 
comparisons between the estimated impacts of EYEP 
and average impacts of these other programs. First, the 
estimate for EYEP is in-program whereas for programs 
included in the reviews cited above estimates are 
often from after the program has concluded – and the 
phenomenon of fade-out in the impact on IQ from early 
years programs is well-established (Hojman, 2015; Elango 
et al., 2015, pp. 31–32). Second, estimated impacts of 
other programs on IQ do tend to be larger for more 
intensive programs such as EYEP. Against this, however, 
it is important to note that estimated impacts of early 
years programs have tended to be smaller for programs 
implemented in more recent years (Elango et al., 2015, 
p. 32; Duncan and Magnuson, 2013, p. 123). 

Language. The estimated impact of EYEP on children’s 
language skills is positive but has limited statistical 
significance. The alternative model specifications find 
an estimated impact of 3 to 5 points, about one-quarter 
of a standard deviation. Similar results on the size of 
impact of EYEP are found from the robustness analysis 
using alternative estimation methods, the alternative 
outcome definition, and controlling for the type of 
language assessment. At this stage, however, there is not 
as strong evidence of statistical significance as for the 
other measures of child development. Across the eight 
estimates of the impact of EYEP on language skills using 
the alternative estimation methods and specifications, a 
one-tail test achieves significance at the 10 per cent level 
only twice.

Within-child protective factors related to resilience. 
The estimated impact of EYEP on children’s protective 
factors is positive and statistically significant. The estimated 
impact of EYEP is about 3.5 points which is equal to 

one-third of a standard deviation. It is significant with a 
one-tailed test at about the 5 per cent level in both model 
specifications. The size and statistical significance of the 
estimated impact of EYEP is robust to using matching or 
regression on matched sample. 

Social-emotional development. The estimated impact 
of EYEP on children’s social-emotional development is 
positive and statistically significant. The proportion of 
children enrolled in EYEP who are classified in the clinical 
range for development is lower by 30 percentage points 
than the control group, which is a substantial impact. 
Interestingly, the impact appears to derive both from a 
decrease in the proportion of children enrolled in EYEP 
who are in the clinical range compared to at twelve 
months, and an increase in the proportion of children in 
the clinical range for the control group. In both model 
specifications the estimated impact is significant with 
a one-tailed test at the 1 per cent level. The size and 
statistical significance of the estimated impact of EYEP 
is robust to using the matching estimation method 
and to controlling for the type of assessment of social-
emotional development used. A further robustness 
check is to use bounds analysis to estimate upper and 
lower bounds for the impact of EYEP (see Appendix 4 
for more details of this method). The bounds estimated 
for the decrease in the proportion of children in the 
clinical range for development are from 7.7 per cent to 
50.6 per cent, with the upper but not lower bound being 
statistically significant.

Psychological distress of primary caregivers (K6). 
EYEP is estimated to reduce the psychological distress 
of primary caregivers, an effect which is marginally 
statistically significant. The size of impact estimated using 
the regression method is a decrease of about 1.5 points 
on a zero to 30 points scale. In both model specifications 
the estimated impact is significant with a one-tailed test at 
about the 10 per cent level. The size of estimated impact is 
robust to using the matching estimation method, but the 
estimated impact is not close to statistically significant at 
the 10 per cent level.

Parenting daily hassles. The impact of EYEP is estimated 
as small decreases in the frequency (1 point on zero to 
80 points scale) and in the intensity (3 points on zero 
to 100 points scale) of parenting daily hassles. Neither 
estimated impact is close to being significant with a 
one-tailed test at the 10 per cent level for either regression 
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model specification or for the alternative matching 
estimation method.

HOME. The estimated impact of EYEP on the home 
environment is small and not statistically significant. 
Using the regression method the impact is estimated to 
be a reduction in the quality of the home environment 
by 0.5 points on a zero to 100 points scale. This estimated 
impact is not at all close to being statistically significant 
with a one-tailed test.

Impacts by gender

Table 6 reports estimates of the impact of EYEP on each 
outcome separately for boys and girls. Estimates are 
reported for both specifications of the regression model. 

Quite distinct patterns of impact are found for boys 

and  girls. 

For children’s IQ and language skills the estimated impact 

of EYEP is larger and more statistically significant for 

boys than girls. However, the size of the gender gap does 

depend on which regression model specification is used; 

and the difference in estimated impact between boys and 

girls is not as large as was estimated at twelve months. 

Non-cognitive skills show the biggest difference between 

boys and girls. For protective factors related to resilience 

a large (about one-half standard deviation) and highly 

significant impact is found for boys, compared to a zero 

impact for girls. The estimated impact of EYEP on social-

Table 6: Impact of enrolment in EYEP for 24 months by gender – Regression estimates – Children who attended for 
at least 60 days in the first 24 months

Outcome Model 1 Model 2

EYEP mean 
(24 months)

EYEP 
impact

1-tail 
p-value

EYEP 
impact

1-tail 
p-value

No. of observations 
(EYEP/Control)

Child development

IQ Boys 95.81 6.389 0.056 7.274 0.039 26/25

Girls 103.63 3.106 0.226 6.699 0.053 24/18

Language Boys 92.69 4.666 0.146 5.702 0.084 26/25

Girls 99.92 0.378 0.470 4.251 0.190 24/18

Protective factors Boys 45.33 5.465 0.013 5.369 0.015 24/24

Girls 44.50 0.150 0.478 -0.002 0.500 22/17

Social and emotional Boys 16.0 -13.2 0.171 -10.4 0.241 25/23

Girls 9.0 -59.3 <0.001 -52.7 <0.001 22/16

Primary caregiver

Psychological distress Boys 14.68 -0.977 0.262 -1.033 0.265 25/27

Girls 13.00 -2.565 0.093 -2.973 0.076 21/18

Parenting daily 
hassles - Frequency

Boys 47.27 2.022 0.233 1.122 0.344 22/24

Girls 42.45 -3.196 0.252 -3.146 0.261 20/17

Home environment

Boys 70.19 3.141 0.287 3.310 0.296 13/21

Girls 68.40 -5.864 0.104 -6.510 0.106 17/11

Note: See Table 5.
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emotional development exhibits the opposite pattern. 
For girls there is a substantial and highly statistically 
significant estimated impact, with EYEP decreasing the 
proportion in the clinical range by 50 percentage points, 
whereas for boys the estimated impact is a decrease of only 
10 percentage points which is not statistically significant.

Impacts on outcomes for primary caregivers at 24 months 
are confined to families with girls enrolled in EYEP. For 
the primary caregivers of girls there is a decrease in 
psychological distress (K6) of about 3 points (zero to 
30 points scale), and in the frequency of parenting hassles 
of 5 to 7 points (zero to 80 points scale). Both impacts are 
statistically significant at the 10 per cent level. No significant 
impact on intensity of parenting hassles for primary 
caregivers of girls is found. For primary caregivers of boys 
there is no evidence of a significant impact on any of these 
outcomes related to psychological distress or parenting 
hassles of primary caregivers. No significant impact of EYEP 
on home environment is found for either boys or girls. 

Evolution of impacts over 24 months

Figures 5a to 5c present estimates of the impact of EYEP 
at twelve and 24 months using the regression method 
(model specification 2). Detailed information on estimates 
of the impacts of EYEP at twelve and 24 months using 
the regression and matching methods are presented in 
Appendix 5 (Table 5.3). 

For each outcome these estimates are for the sample of 
children and primary caregivers for whom data on that 
outcome were collected at both twelve months and 
24 months (and for IQ and language skills information is 
also required at the time of entry to the trial). Requiring 
children to have data available on an outcome at both 
twelve and 24 months means that the sample size is 
reduced compared to the analysis of impacts at 24 months 
presented thus far in this report. With a smaller sample 
size the levels of statistical significance for the estimated 
impacts of EYEP are generally lower.

The estimated impact of EYEP on children’s IQ remains 
at about the same level between twelve months and 
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Figure 5a: Impact of enrolment in EYEP after twelve 
months and 24 months – Regression method – 
Selected outcome measures for children – Impact on 
average scores

Note: 1] Sample is children who attended for at last 60 days and 
for whom data were collected on an outcome at twelve months 
and 24 months; and 2] Regression method is applied using the 
model specification 2.
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24 months, being 4 to 6 points at both times. This pattern 

matches with findings using the full samples of children for 

whom data on IQ are available at twelve and 24 months. 

Hence it seems that thus far the impact of EYEP on IQ has 

been concentrated in the first twelve months of attending 

the program. This result is consistent with evidence from 

previous trials of early years demonstration programs. 

For example, Hojman (2015) examines six early childhood 

programs in the United States and concludes that gains in 

IQ experienced by the intervention group occurred rapidly 

in the first few months of the program and were followed 

by small or zero gains in subsequent years. 

Other outcomes for children show a more pronounced 

impact of EYEP after the second year of being enrolled 

in the program than after the first year. The estimated 

impact on children’s language skills increases from zero 

after twelve months to about 3 to 4 points after 24 months. 

For protective factors related to resilience the estimated 

impact size after 24 months is two to three times as large as 

after twelve months. These patterns are found using both 

estimation methods, and are consistent with findings when 

impacts are estimated for the full samples of children for 

whom data on these outcomes are available at twelve and 

24 months.

Distinguishing the exact timing of the impact of EYEP 
on social-emotional development is more difficult. The 
estimated impact size and significance level are higher 
after 24 months than twelve months, regardless of the 
estimation method or model specification. Whether it was 
during the first or second year when EYEP had the largest 
impact on social-emotional development, however, cannot 
be determined. The most that can be said is that some 
positive impact on social-emotional development occurred 
in each year. 

For outcomes for primary caregivers, the positive impacts 
of EYEP have been concentrated in the second year of 
their child’s enrolment in the program. The estimated 
impact on the K6 measure of psychological distress was 
zero after twelve months and a reduction of 1.5 points 
after 24 months. This pattern is robust to the estimation 
method and is consistent with findings when the full 
samples of primary caregivers for whom data are available 
at both times are used. For parenting daily hassles, after 
twelve months EYEP was associated with increases in the 
frequency and intensity of hassles, but that effect was 
reversed by 24 months. This is different from results using 
the full samples at twelve and 24 months where impacts 
of EYEP were found to be respectively zero and slight 
negative impacts. For both samples, however, the pattern 
of impact over time is the same – that is, any decrease 
in parenting hassles has happened in the second year of 
children’s enrolment in EYEP.

Summary and interpretation

By 24 months EYEP has been found to have a variety 
of important impacts on children’s cognitive and non-
cognitive development:

1] The impact on IQ has been sufficiently large that the 
objective of EYEP to make participants developmentally 
equal to their peers has been achieved. At 24 months 
children attending EYEP had an average IQ score of 
99.6. Statistical significance tests do not reject this as 
being equal to the population average score of 100. 
The estimated impact of EYEP on IQ is comparable in 
size to impacts from early years demonstration programs 
implemented in the United States. Some weaker evidence 
of an impact from EYEP on language skills is also found. 
Slightly larger and more significant impacts from EYEP on 
cognitive development are estimated for boys than girls. 
The impact of EYEP on IQ is evident after twelve months 
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and then stable to 24 months, whereas the impact on 
language was concentrated in the second year of the 
program.

2] The impacts on protective factors related to resilience 
and social-emotional development seem large – for 
example, a decrease of 30 percentage points in the 
proportion of children in clinical range for social-emotional 
development. However, it is not possible to benchmark 
these impacts on non-cognitive development against 
estimated impacts from early years programs in the Untied 
States (partly due to problems in comparing between 
alternative measures of non-cognitive development and 
partly because a smaller set of studies have examined 
non-cognitive outcomes). A larger impact on social-
emotional development is estimated for girls than boys, 
with the opposite pattern for protective factors related 
to resilience. EYEP appears to have benefitted children’s 
social-emotional development during both years, whereas 
the impact on resilience was confined to the second year of 
the program.

At 24 months there is also some evidence of impacts from 
EYEP on the well-being of primary caregivers. A marginally 
significant impact in reducing psychological distress of 
primary caregivers is found. That impact occurs only for 
primary caregivers of girls. When attention is restricted to 
that group of caregivers, a significant impact from EYEP in 
lowering the frequency of parenting hassles is also found. 
The impact of EYEP on the psychological well-being of 
primary caregivers is concentrated in the second year of 
the program. No impact on home environment is detected 
at 24 months.

The findings at 24 months raise two interesting questions 
about how EYEP is affecting children and their primary 
caregivers. First, with regard to impacts by gender, why are 
the impacts on IQ, language skills, and resilience largest for 
boys and the impacts on social-emotional development 
and the psychological well-being of the primary caregiver 
largest for girls? Second, in relation to the timing of impacts 
on outcomes: Why is the impact on IQ concentrated in 
the first year? Why is the impact on social-emotional 
development spread across the 24 months? And, why do 
the impacts on other outcomes occur in the second year?

On the first question of impacts by gender, existing 
international studies of centre-based early years 
interventions for the most part find either no difference 

in impacts by gender or larger effects for boys than girls 
(Magnuson et al., 2016; Garcia et al., 2018, Appendix C; 
Elango et al., 2015, p. 33; Anderson, 2008). The primary 
explanation provided for why there is a larger impact for 
boys than girls is that boys’ development is more sensitive 
to the quality and stressfulness of their home and care 
environments. Therefore, boys are likely to begin behind 
girls at the time they commence in high quality early years 
programs and will also benefit more from the program 
(for example Autor et al., 2016; Golding and Fitzgerald, 
2017; Bertrand and Pan, 2013). However, there are also 
exceptions to this pattern – for example, larger impacts on 
social-emotional development for girls than boys are found 
in re-evaluations of the Perry Preschool and Abecedarian 
projects (Heckman et al., 2013; Garcia et al., 2018).

Our finding that relative impacts of EYEP by gender are 
mixed is therefore not entirely at odds with previous 
studies of early years programs in the United States 
– and evidence on the impact of EYEP on cognitive 
development for boys and girls seems largely consistent 
with those studies. Overall, however, it has to be said that 
the evidence on the relative size of impacts by gender 
is more mixed in our study than in that literature. This 
difference from previous studies may simply be due to 
features of the sample of participants in the EYEP trial. 
Alternatively, analysis of EYEP may be yielding new insights 
into impacts by gender due to the wide range of outcome 
variables being considered. Sorting out the sources of 
gender differences in the impact of EYEP is an important 
future task.

The timing of impacts of early years interventions on 
outcomes is not a topic that has been much addressed 
in previous studies of programs in the United States. To 
the extent that most of the impact of EYEP has become 
evident during children’s second year of attendance at the 
program, it could be interpreted as showing the amount 
of time necessary to begin to have an impact on children 
from highly disadvantaged and stressful environments. 
However, as the impact of EYEP on IQ thus far has been 
concentrated in the first year of the program, as well as 
some positive impact on social-emotional development 
in that time, that does not seem a sufficient explanation 
for the timing of impacts. The spread of timing of impacts 
could reflect design details of EYEP, but might also be due 
to there being a natural progression of development for 
children. Seeking to understand more about the ordering 
of impacts is therefore also a valuable future goal.
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Appendix 1

Staff involved in delivery of the Early Years Education Program 
and the research trial

Children’s Protection Society/KidsFirst Presidents

Alice Hill  2005–2008

Tim Mulvany  2008–2011

Alice Hill 2011–2013

Jane Munro 2013–2016

Bernard Murphy 2016–2018

Sandy Forbes 2018–present

Children’s Protection Society/KidsFirst CEOs

Bernadette Burchell 2006–2011

Dave Glazebrook 2011–2012

Aileen Ashford 2013–present

Assistant to Research/Governance Committee

Margaret Farquharson

Management/team leaders/administration/ 
infant mental health

Janet Williams Smith Shannan Mudie 

Natalie Bou-Ghosn Monica Robertson

Aisha Bal Madeleine Saffigna

Liza Farquhar Liz Dullard

Joanne Kitto Dianne Camilleri

Diana Pellegrino Debra Parker

Nichola Coombs Cath McPhee

Educators

Sonia Shard Marylin Ellis

Val Farmer Pnita Holthouse

Jenny Voogt Jennifer Lovrek

Barbara Lacey Donna Kavanagh

Natalie Boardman/O’Dath Helen Brand

Sandra Athanasoupolos Chiara Perri

Nerissa Linklater Lisa McKibbin

Erin Maree Sharp Jane Cecelia William

Catherine Quirk Sarah Meldrum

Jacquelyn Clark Tina Howard

Jaymi-Lee Warren Robyn Ball

Lisa Barbaro Sohayla Asari

Cooks

Edwina Pleming Marcela Ramos

Lea Bautista Patrick Carmody

Anne Flack Gabbie Mantini

Researchers

Nichola Coombs Jane Sheehan 

Megan Clark Penny Hartmann

Andrew Bevitt Steph Brophy

Jonathan Reyes Xuan Vu

Mael Guillou Leng Lee

Tamera Clancy Lauren McCabe

Kerry Ware
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Appendix 2

 Victorian Department of Human Services 2007 Best Interest Case 
Practice Model - List of risk factors to healthy child development

Child and family risk factors

 h family violence, current or past
 h mental health issue or disorder, current or past 

(including self-harm or suicide attempts)
 h alcohol/substance abuse, current or past, 

addictive behaviours
 h disability or complex medical needs 

eg. intellectual or physical disability, 
acquired brain injury

 h newborn, prematurity, low birth weight, 
chemically dependent, foetal alcohol syndrome, 
feeding/sleeping/settling difficulties, prolonged 
and frequent crying

 h unsafe sleeping practices for infants eg. side or 
tummy sleeping, ill-fitting mattress, cot cluttered 
with pillows, bedding or soft toys which can 
cover an infant’s face, co-sleeping with sibling or 
parent who is on medication, drugs/alcohol or 
smokes, using other unsafe sleeping place such 
as a couch or exposure to cigarette smoke

 h disorganised or insecure attachment relationship 
(child does not seek comfort or affection from 
caregivers when in need)

 h developmental delay
 h history of neglect or abuse, state care, child 

death or placement of child or siblings
 h separations from parents or caregivers
 h parent, partner, close relative or sibling with a 

history of assault, prostitution or sexual offences
 h experience of intergenerational abuse/trauma
 h compounded or unresolved experiences of loss 

and grief

 h chaotic household/lifestyle/problem gambling
 h poverty, financial hardship, unemployment
 h social isolation (family, extended family, 

community and cultural isolation)
 h inadequate housing/transience/homelessness
 h lack of stimulation and learning opportunities, 

disengagement from school, truancing
 h inattention to developmental health needs/ 

poor diet
 h disadvantaged community
 h racism
 h recent refugee experience

Parent risk factors

 h parent/carer under 20 years or under 20 years at 
birth of first child

 h lack of willingness or ability to prioritise child’s 
needs above own

 h rejection or scapegoating of child
 h harsh, inconsistent discipline, neglect or abuse
 h inadequate supervision of child or emotional 

enmeshment
 h single parenting/multiple partners
 h inadequate antenatal care or alcohol/substance 

abuse during pregnancy

Wider factors that influence positive outcomes

 h sense of belonging to home, family, community 
and a strong cultural identity

 h pro-social peer group
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Appendix 3

Details of covariates in statistical models

The full details of the sets of covariates included for each outcome and each specification is below:

Outcome Model 1 Model 2

IQ; Language Gender; Age at 24 months IQ assessment; 
Duration between IQ assessments at entry to trial 
and 24 months; DV for carer age 25–34; DV for 
carer age 35+; DV for whether carer has post-
school qualification; DV for K6 category Medium; 
DV for K6 category High; 

DV for whether primary caregiver is immigrant; 
DV for whether language other than English is 
main language spoken at home; DV for whether 
both parents present at consent meeting; IQ 
score at time of entry to trial; Language score at 
time of entry to trial.

Model 1 plus DV for multiple children in family in 
trial from time of referral; DV for whether alcohol/
substance abuse was a risk factor at referral; 
DV for whether mental health issues was a risk 
factor at referral; DV for whether family violence 
(current or past) was a risk factor at referral.

Protective factors; Social-
emotional development

Same as for IQ/Language – Except that replace 
age at 24 months IQ assessment and the duration 
between IQ assessments at time of entry to 
trial and at 24 months with age at 24 months 
assessments for protective factors and social and 
emotional development.

Model 1 plus DV for multiple children in family in 
trial from time of referral; DV for whether alcohol/
substance abuse was a risk factor at referral; 
DV for whether mental health issues was a risk 
factor at referral; DV for whether family violence 
(current or past) was a risk factor at referral.

Parenting daily hassles Same as for IQ/Language – Except that replace 
age at 24 months IQ assessment and the duration 
between IQ assessments at time of entry and at 
24 months with age at 24 months assessments 
for parenting daily hassles.

Model 1 plus DV for multiple children in family in 
trial from time of referral; DV for whether alcohol/
substance abuse was a risk factor at referral; 
DV for whether mental health issues was a risk 
factor at referral; DV for whether family violence 
(current or past) was a risk factor at referral.

Parent psychological 
distress

Same as for IQ/Language – Except that replace 
age at 24 months IQ assessment and the duration 
between IQ assessments at time of entry and at 24 
months with age at 24 months for K6 assessment.

Model 1 plus DV for multiple children in family in 
trial from time of referral; DV for whether alcohol/
substance abuse was a risk factor at referral; 
DV for whether mental health issues was a risk 
factor at referral; DV for whether family violence 
(current or past) was a risk factor at referral.

Home environment Same as for IQ/Language – Except that replace 
age at 24 months IQ assessment and the duration 
between IQ assessments at time of entry and 
at 24 months with age at 24 months for home 
environment.

Model 1 plus DV for multiple children in family in 
trial from time of referral; DV for whether alcohol/
substance abuse was a risk factor at referral; 
DV for whether mental health issues was a risk 
factor at referral; DV for whether family violence 
(current or past) was a risk factor at referral.

Covariates by outcome and specification (DV= dummy variable):
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Appendix 4 

Statistical significance

1] p-value

The p-value can range from zero to one; and lower p-values 
make it more likely that there is a significant difference in 
an outcome between the intervention and control groups. 
As an example, if the p-value for the estimated difference 
in an outcome between the groups equals 0.10, this means 
that there is only a 10 per cent chance that there is not a 
difference in that outcome between the intervention and 
control groups

2] Type of test

We report what are known as one-tailed and two-tailed 
tests of significance. A one-tailed test is appropriate if it is 
considered that the only possible effect of participation in 
EYEP could have been to cause a zero or positive impact on 
outcomes. A two-tailed test is relevant if it is also believed 
that participation in EYEP could have caused a negative 
impact on outcomes. It is standard in analysis of early 
years programs to put most weight on one-tail tests. This 
is supported by the fact that where significant impacts 
have been estimated for early years programs in previous 
research, those impacts overwhelmingly have been 
positive (see Cannon et al., 2017, p. 64). Generally, a 5 or 
10 per cent level of significance is used as the threshold 
for concluding that it is possible to reject that the impact 
size is significantly different from zero. Hence, we regard 
an estimate of the impact of EYEP as significant when the 
p-value is equal to or less than 0.05 (five per cent level) or 
0.1 (ten per cent level). 

3] Permutation test

Applying the same block randomisation approach and 
sibling assignment rule as for the original assignment 
of trial participants to the intervention group and the 
control group, the sample of participants in the EYEP trial 
is reassigned 10,000 times between those groups. For each 
reassignment, the difference in the group mean of each 
variable can be calculated. From the process of repeated 
reassignment, a distribution of differences in means 
for each variable is generated. That distribution is then 
applied to undertake a two-tailed test for whether there is 
a significant difference in the mean values of the variable 
between the intervention group and the control group. 
For a general reference, see Good (2005).

4] Bounds analysis

To estimate the upper bound of the impact of EYEP on 
children’s social-emotional development it is assumed that 
for children from whom data was collected at time of entry 
to the trial but not at 24 months: (i) A child enrolled in EYEP 
would not be in the clinical range at 24 months; and (ii) 
A child in the control group would be in the clinical range 
at 24 months. To estimate the lower bound of the impact of 
EYEP on children’s social and emotional development, the 
opposite assumptions are made. See Manski (2013,  
pp. 57–58) for a discussion of the method of bounding 
impact sizes.
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Appendix 5

Extra results on impacts of EYEP after 24 months

Table 5.1: Impact on IQ and Language of enrolment in EYEP for 24 months – Sensitivity analysis

Outcome Method
EYEP mean

(24 months) EYEP impact
1-tail 

p-value
2-tail 

p-value
Observations

(EYEP/Control)

(1) IQ Matching – Model 1 99.560 5.952 0.087 0.174 50/43

(2) IQ Matching – Model 2 99.560 5.351 0.149 0.298 50/43

(3) IQ Regression on matched 
sample – Model 1

99.560 5.253 0.072 0.144 50/43

(4) IQ Regression on matched 
sample – Model 2

99.560 6.285 0.053 0.106 50/43

(5) Change in IQ 
from entry to 
24 months

Matching – Model 1 7.660 6.440 0.064 0.128 50/43

(6) Change in IQ 
from entry to 
24 months

Matching – Model 2 7.660 8.002 0.085 0.170 50/32

(7) IQ Regression – Model 1 
– With control for type 
of test

99.560 5.838 0.034 0.063 50/43

(8) IQ Regression – Model 2 
– With control for type 
of test

99.560 7.648 0.009 0.017 50/43

(9) Language Matching – Model 1 96.160 3.723 0.195 0.385 50/43

(10) Language Matching – Model 2 96.160 4.350 0.191 0.382 50/43

(11) Language Regression on matched 
sample – Model 1

96.160 3.537 0.161 0.322 50/43

(12) Language Regression on matched 
sample – Model 2

96.160 5.790 0.052 0.104 50/43

(13) Change in 
Language 
from entry to 
24 months

Matching – Model 1 7.580 3.936 0.147 0.294 50/43

(14) Change in 
Language 
from entry to 
24 months

Matching – Model 2 7.580 6.584 0.101 0.202 50/43

(15) Language Regression – Model 1 
– With control for type 
of test

96.16 3.448 0.177 0.343 50/43

(16) Language Regression – Model 2 
– With control for type 
of test

96.16 5.501 0.058 0.112 50/43
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Table 5.2: Impact on Protective factors, Social and emotional development and K6 of primary caregivers of 
enrolment in EYEP for 24 months – Sensitivity analysis

Outcome Method
EYEP mean

(24 months) EYEP impact
1-tail 

p-value
2-tail 

p-value
Observations

(EYEP/Control)

(1) Protective 
factors

Matching – Model 1 44.94 3.131 0.067 0.134 46/41

(2) Protective 
factors

Matching – Model 2 44.94 4.097 0.075 0.150 46/41

(3) Protective 
factors

Regression on matched 
sample – Model 1

44.94 3.398 0.044 0.088 46/41

(4) Protective 
factors

Regression on matched 
sample – Model 2

44.94 4.277 0.052 0.104 46/41

(5) Social- 
emotional

Matching – Model 1 12.8 -34.7 0.002 0.004 47/39

(6) Social- 
emotional

Matching – Model 2 12.8 -33.6 0.006 0.012 47/39

(7) Social- 
emotional

Regression on matched 
sample – Model 1

12.8 -33.6 0.004 0.008 47/39

(8) Social- 
emotional

Regression on matched 
sample – Model 2

12.8 -29.8 0.008 0.016 47/39

(9) Social- 
emotional

Regression – Model 1 
– With control for type 
of test

12.8 -31.7 0.002 0.003 47/39

(10) Social- 
emotional

Regression – Model 2 
– With control for type 
of test

12.8 -29.5 0.004 0.006 47/39

(11) Social- 
emotional

Bounds approach – 
Model 1 - Lower bound

24.1 -7.7 0.242 0.484 54/55

(12) Social- 
emotional

Bounds approach – 
Model 1 - Upper bound

11.1 -50.6 <0.001  <0.001 54/55

(13) K6 Matching – Model 1 13.91 -1.210 0.204 0.408 46/45

(14) K6 Matching – Model 2 13.91 -1.716 0.244 0.488 46/45

(15) K6 Regression on matched 
sample – Model 1

13.91 -1.381 0.202 0.404 46/45

(16) K6 Regression on matched 
sample – Model 2

13.91 -1.713 0.260 0.519 46/45
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Table 5.3: Impact of enrolment in EYEP at 12 and 24 months – Regression and matching estimates - Children who 
attended for at least 60 days

Outcome Regression Matching

EYEP 
impact

1-tail 
p-value

EYEP 
impact

1-tail 
p-value

No. of observations 
(EYEP/Control)

IQ – Model 1 12 months 3.059 0.131 5.009 0.098 50/36

24 months 3.986 0.127 3.975 0.204 50/36

IQ – Model 2 12 months 4.194 0.068 5.694 0.121 50/36

24 months 6.045 0.035 4.138 0.242 50/36

Language – Model 1 12 months -1.444 0.306 -1.029 0.326 50/36

24 months 1.751 0.327 0.903 0.451 50/36

Language – Model 2 12 months -0.002 0.489 0.697 0.436 50/36

24 months 4.138 0.129 3.063 0.304 50/36

Protective factors – Model 1 12 months 1.093 0.324 -0.702 0.453 43/32

24 months 3.442 0.058 3.560 0.055 43/32

Protective factors – Model 2 12 months 1.892 0.240 1.184 0.373 43/32

24 months 3.590 0.067 4.549 0.051 43/32

Social and emotional – Model 1 12 months -20.0 0.084 -13.9 0.165 42/32

24 months -29.0 0.006 -32.9 0.006 42/32

Social and emotional – Model 2 12 months -35.2 0.011 -16.1 0.155 42/32

24 months -36.3 0.003 -33.2 0.016 42/32

Psychological distress – Model 1 12 months -0.533 0.336 0.108 0.241 42/36

24 months -1.429 0.150 -0.098 0.255 42/36

Psychological distress – Model 2 12 months 0.009 0.497 0.172 0.156 42/36

24 months -1.692 0.126 -0.209 0.132 42/36

Parenting daily hassles – Frequency – 
Model 1 

12 months 3.697 0.065 3.083 0.053 39/31

24 months 1.477 0.270 0.449 0.492 39/31

Parenting daily hassles – Frequency – 
Model 2 

12 months 4.609 0.044 3.952 0.092 39/31

24 months 0.707 0.393 0.179 0.351 39/31

Parenting daily hassles – Intensity – 
Model 1

12 months 4.811 0.089 3.939 0.099 38/31

24 months 0.419 0.457 -1.408 0.260 38/31

Parenting daily hassles – Intensity – 
Model 2

12 months 5.494 0.078 3.250 0.210 38/31

24 months 1.389 0.370 -2.533 0.155 38/31

HOME – Model 1 12 months 0.894 0.409 25/26

24 months 0.482 0.465 25/26

HOME – Model 2 12 months 2.694 0.261 25/26

24 months 1.642 0.388 25/26
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Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s Most Vulnerable Children

Report no. 1 June 2017 Participants in the Trial of the Early Years Education Program
Report no. 2 March 2018  The first twelve months in the Early Years Education Program: An initial assessment of the 

impact on children and their primary caregivers
Report no. 3 May 2019 The Early Years Education Program (EYEP) Model 
Report no. 4 May 2019  24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on children and 

their primary caregivers
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Changing the Life Trajectories of Australia’s 
Most Vulnerable Children

Report No. 4     
24 months in the Early Years Education Program: Assessment of the impact on children and their primary caregivers
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ATTACHMENT KL-9 

This is the attachment marked ‘KL-9’ referred to in the witness statement of Kim Little dated 8 

May 2020. 
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Practice Principles cultural knowledge story by Dr. Sue Lopez 
Atkinson (Yorta Yorta) and artwork by Annette Sax (Taungurung)

Adapted by the Department of Education and Training from 
Practice Principle Guide – Integrated teaching and learning 
approaches, by Dr Anne Kennedy and Anne Stonehouse.

© State of Victoria (Department of Education and Training) 2017

Practice Principle Guide – Integrated teaching and learning 
approaches for is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 
4.0 licence. You are free to reuse the work under that licence, on 
the condition that you credit the State of Victoria (Department of 
Education and Training), indicate if changes were made and comply 
with the other licence terms available at  
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/

The licence does not apply to:

• any trademarks or branding, including the Victorian Government 
logo and the Department of Education and Training logo

• images or photographs or other content supplied by third parties.

Copyright queries may be directed to copyright@edumail.vic.gov.au

Authorised by the Department of Education and Training

2 Treasury Place, East Melbourne, Victoria, 3002
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 Practice Principle Guide  |  4

ABOUT THIS GUIDE

This guide is one in a series of eight guides to the Practice Principles in the Victorian 
Early Years Learning and Development Framework.

Use this guide to support individual critical reflection on your practice, for discussion 
with a mentor or critical friend and as a guide for discussion with colleagues.

The guide draws on the Evidence Paper for Practice Principle: Integrated Teaching 
and Learning Approaches written for the Department of Education and Early 
Childhood Development by the University of Melbourne. For detail about the evidence 
mentioned in this guide, and for more depth on this Practice Principle refer to the 
evidence paper at http://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/edcare/Pages/
profresource.aspx

PRACTICE PRINCIPLES – CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE STORY 

• Bunjil the Eagle and Waa the 
Crow represent Aboriginal 
culture and partnerships 
with families. 

• The water hole symbolises 
reflective practice.

• The gum leaves with their 
different patterns and colours 
represent diversity.

• The stones underneath the 
leaves represent equity. They 
reflect the additional support 
put in place in order for all 
children to achieve.

• The child and adults standing on 
‘Ochre mountain’ symbolise the 
high/equitable expectations we 
hold for children and adults. 

• The family standing on and looking out from ‘Ochre mountain’ reflects 
assessment for learning and development. Such assessments draw on children’s 
and families’ perspectives, knowledge, experiences and expectations. 

• The child and adult figures also represent partnerships with professionals.

• The land symbol as mother earth represents the basis for respectful 
relationships and responsive engagement.

• The symbols for land, water and people signify holistic and integrated 
approaches based on connections to Clan and Country. 

(Dr. Sue Lopez-Atkinson, Yorta Yorta)
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Early childhood professionals recognise that a gradual shift in emphasis occurs over 
the first eight years of a child’s life, along a continuum from play to more structured 
learning in formal settings. Early childhood professionals apply strategies to support 
sustained and shared interactions with children through play to more focused 
learning.

Learning is an active process that must involve children’s engagement. Play is 
essential for its ability to stimulate and integrate a wide range of children’s intellectual, 
physical, social and creative abilities. Active engagement with, and attunement 
to children in their play extends and supports their learning. Shared, sustained 
conversations are also a powerful and important feature of active adult engagement.

Early childhood professionals use integrated teaching and learning 
approaches to:

• encourage all children from birth to explore, solve problems, communicate, think, 
create and construct ideas and understandings

• create environments that provide children with socially mediated learning 
opportunities with a range of adults and peers

• promote each child’s capacity for establishing friendships and encourage children 
to learn from and with each other

• share strategies with families and other adults to support learning in the home and 
other settings

• make decisions about what concepts to introduce to children and when, what is 
important for them to know and understand, and how to go about building on 
children’s existing knowledge

• use intentional teaching strategies that are always purposeful and may be pre-
planned or spontaneous, to support achievement of considered and identified goals

• reflect carefully on whether, when and how to intervene in children’s learning, 
making purposeful and deliberate choices about when to observe rather than 
participate

• teach children explicit subject matter (e.g. mathematical, literary, musical, 
scientific, artistic) and associated skills to deepen and extend children’s knowledge, 
understanding and values

• create physical and social environments that expose children to learning 
experiences and physical activity, both indoors and outdoors in the natural world.

 (VEYLDF, P. 15)

WHAT IS INTEGRATED TEACHING 
AND LEARNING?

Assessment for learning and development | 5
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Figure 1: Integrated teaching and learning approaches (VEYDLF, p 15)

GUIDED PLAY AND  
LEARNING

ADULT-LED LEARNING

CHILD-DIRECTED PLAY AND 
LEARNING

Integrated teaching and learning approaches combine guided play and learning, 
adult-led learning, and child-directed play and learning. Integrated teaching and 
learning involves the adult ‘intentionally’ engaging with the child in play. The diagram 
above shows these three elements woven together, or ‘integrated’, because in the most 
effective learning environments, all three of these things happen. These elements are 
described briefly below.

What is play?

Play is central to the concept of integrated teaching and learning. Through play, 
children learn to make sense of and construct ideas about the social and natural world 
– the people, places, objects and experiences they encounter every day.

There are many definitions and descriptions of play and a variety of theoretical 
perspectives inform understandings of play and the approaches of early childhood 
professionals. Play is often described as child-directed, active, with a minimum of 
rules. This description is based on the notion of play as an exploratory process rather 
than a focused activity to achieve a particular learning outcome.

A common misconception about play-based learning is that children choose what 
they will do and dictate the direction of the learning, with adults getting involved only 
when necessary – in other words that play is always child-directed. Current thinking 
however is that adults have a critically important role in children’s play, even when the 
child directs it.

Discussion starter

Before reading any further, jot down your definition of play. 

How does play promote learning?
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Adult-led learning occurs when adults introduce an experience, idea, concept, or topic 
for exploration and direct the learning by taking charge, giving instructions, setting 
rules, asking questions, and providing structure. Adult-led learning is about making 
judgments about what is worth children knowing by promoting ‘worthwhile and 
challenging experiences and interactions that foster high-level thinking skills’ (Early 
Years Learning Framework, DEEWR, 2009, p. 15). Children may have some control and 
input when adults lead the learning.

Case study

An educator spoke about an adult-led learning experience. She teaches children 
in the year before starting school about road safety. She believes it is important 
for the children’s safety and wellbeing as they become more independent. She 
teaches some aspects of road safety using direct instruction during group time, 
showing pictures and small versions of road signs and discussing their meaning. 
She teaches rules for crossing the road with words and modelled actions as well 
as by practising safe road crossing in the centre. She encourages families to 
teach the same rules using the same words and routines. She also provides props 
such as vehicles, miniature road signs and traffic lights in the block and sand pit 
to encourage children to use and extend their knowledge. She also plans regular 
excursions with the assistance of the families, to allow children the opportunity to 
extend their learning that has developed over the project and encourage parent 
participation and engagement.

Child-directed play and learning occurs when children lead their learning through 
exploring, experimenting, investigating and being creative in ways that they initiate 
and control. The adult’s role in child-directed play and learning may be to observe 
what the child knows and understands based on what they make, write, draw, say and 
do. The adult can use that information to plan for further learning.

Case study

A child brought in a basket of shells she had collected. She invited several other 
children to play with her in the sandpit building castles and decorating them with 
the shells. They found other natural materials such as small twigs and leaves, 
which they used also. The castle building became more and more elaborate as they 
generated new ideas for extending the castles and constructing stories about who 
lived in them. The children led the learning, which was provoked by the beautiful 
shells and a child’s imagination. The educator listened, observed and identified 
learning occurring in the play including children’s understandings about the size, 
shape and purpose of shells. She decided to build on these concepts by using 
books about shells with the children to talk about different shapes and sizes as they 
used different ways to categorise the centre’s shell collection. She made links with 
previous learning about snails and their shells.
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Guided play and learning occurs when adults are involved in children’s play and 
learning, following children’s interests and responding to spontaneous learning 
opportunities as they arise.

Case study

At a first-time parents’ group, a maternal and child health nurse encourages the 
parents to ‘tune into’ their babies’ ways of playing so that they respond rather 
than ‘take over.’ The parents might initiate play with soft balls, but as they tune 
into their child’s way of playing they follow them. For example, one baby likes 
the ball to be rolled to him, another is fascinated, grabbing the ball, and another 
likes to hide it. Children become more motivated and engaged when parents 
respond to these individual ways of playing and exploring. 

Adults’ role in play and learning: intentional teaching

The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia 
(EYLF, 2009) includes the practice of ‘intentional 
teaching’. Intentional teaching or intentionality 
refers to professionals making decisions that are 
thoughtful, deliberate and purposeful as they 
broaden and deepen children’s knowledge, skills 
and experience to take them beyond what they 
already know, can do and understand. Intentional 
teaching is essential for children’s learning.

In integrated teaching and learning approaches, 
professionals make many decisions about their 
contribution to and roles in children’s learning. 
Through their involvement in guided play and learning and adult-led learning, 
professionals make decisions about what concepts to introduce to children, what 
it is important for them to know and understand, and how to go about building on 
children’s existing knowledge. When professionals are intentional, they have well 
thought-out learning and development outcomes in mind and are able to explain both 
what they are doing and why.

Discussion starter

How do you decide what is valuable for children to know and understand?

THE ADULT’S ROLE IS 
TO BE INTENTIONAL 
ABOUT PLANNING FOR 
CHILDREN’S LEARNING 
BY MAKING DECISIONS 
ABOUT WHAT IS WORTH 
CHILDREN KNOWING AND 
UNDERSTANDING.
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Guided play and learning occurs when adults are involved in children’s play and 
learning, following children’s interests and responding to spontaneous learning 
opportunities as they arise.

Case study

At a first-time parents’ group, a maternal and child health nurse encourages the 
parents to ‘tune into’ their babies’ ways of playing so that they respond rather 
than ‘take over.’ The parents might initiate play with soft balls, but as they tune 
into their child’s way of playing they follow them. For example, one baby likes 
the ball to be rolled to him, another is fascinated, grabbing the ball, and another 
likes to hide it. Children become more motivated and engaged when parents 
respond to these individual ways of playing and exploring. 

Adults’ role in play and learning: intentional teaching

The Early Years Learning Framework for Australia 
(EYLF, 2009) includes the practice of ‘intentional 
teaching’. Intentional teaching or intentionality 
refers to professionals making decisions that are 
thoughtful, deliberate and purposeful as they 
broaden and deepen children’s knowledge, skills 
and experience to take them beyond what they 
already know, can do and understand. Intentional 
teaching is essential for children’s learning.

In integrated teaching and learning approaches, 
professionals make many decisions about their 
contribution to and roles in children’s learning. 
Through their involvement in guided play and learning and adult-led learning, 
professionals make decisions about what concepts to introduce to children, what 
it is important for them to know and understand, and how to go about building on 
children’s existing knowledge. When professionals are intentional, they have well 
thought-out learning and development outcomes in mind and are able to explain both 
what they are doing and why.

Discussion starter

How do you decide what is valuable for children to know and understand?

WHY IS INTEGRATED TEACHING 
AND LEARNING IMPORTANT?

Children are capable of learning on their own, 
but adults extend and increase that learning and 
stimulate new learning through their intentional 
involvement. So while play can be child-directed, 
adults’ involvement can increase its value. In 
fact, research indicates that the least successful 
learning environments are those where children 
are regularly allowed to spend a lot of time in undirected free play. The integration of 
different approaches: child-directed play and learning, guided play and learning, and 
adult-directed learning are much more effective. Here’s why:

• Play and experiential learning are engaging for children, and children learn best 
when they are fully engaged.

• In play and experiential learning, children are engaged for longer, which promotes 
learning.

• Child-led and guided play and learning support children’s sense of agency – of 
being active contributors to their learning and that of others.

• Observing and participating in child-directed play and learning allows 
professionals to identify children’s strengths, abilities and interests, which they can 
build on by guiding or leading the learning.

• When adults are attuned to children through their involvement in child- led and 
guided play and learning, they are able to respond to individual children and make 
the most of learning opportunities as they arise (adult- led learning).

• Adults have an important role in developing children’s understanding of concepts 
in literacy, numeracy and science. When adults lead learning, they extend children’s 
learning beyond what they can know, do and understand on their own.

LEARNING IS AN ACTIVE 
PROCESS THAT MUST 
INVOLVE CHILDREN’S 
ENGAGEMENT. 
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Case study

A family day care educator shared ideas about integrated teaching and 
learning in everyday experiences in her home. She said that using these for 
children’s learning meant that she had to slow down, involve the children and 
reflect on how to maximise learning: ‘Every day there are tasks like hanging 
out the washing and bringing it in, setting the table for lunch, cleaning up after 
and getting ready for rest and sleep. I encourage all the children to be actively 
involved. I try to let them do things ‘their way’ to a point. I talk with them about 
what we are doing. I pay attention to the learning that happens. The children 
learn about the sequence of everyday events, what you do first, next and so on 
and why. They laugh at me when I say, ‘First we dry the clothes and then we wash 
them’! They learn new words and what they mean and they like the idea that 
they are helping me with ‘real’ jobs. I get the children to match the socks. Some 
of the children like to count how many pairs we have made. They understand the 
concept of ‘pairs’ as they notice other types of pairs such as a pair of shoes or 
a pair of eyes. We talk about the different ways these routines happen in their 
families. I don’t have any problem linking this learning to the five Learning and 
Development Outcomes.’

Reflective questions

• How is this an example of integrated teaching and learning?

• Why does this type of learning engage children’s interest?

• Can you make links between this everyday learning and the VEYLDF Learning and 
Development Outcomes?

• How else could the educator have extended children’s learning?

• What else might children learn through meaningful participation in everyday 
routines or events?

• Can you think of everyday events that you or families could use for children’s 
learning?

• How could you help families to understand everyday experiences as learning 
opportunities?
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Case study

A family day care educator shared ideas about integrated teaching and 
learning in everyday experiences in her home. She said that using these for 
children’s learning meant that she had to slow down, involve the children and 
reflect on how to maximise learning: ‘Every day there are tasks like hanging 
out the washing and bringing it in, setting the table for lunch, cleaning up after 
and getting ready for rest and sleep. I encourage all the children to be actively 
involved. I try to let them do things ‘their way’ to a point. I talk with them about 
what we are doing. I pay attention to the learning that happens. The children 
learn about the sequence of everyday events, what you do first, next and so on 
and why. They laugh at me when I say, ‘First we dry the clothes and then we wash 
them’! They learn new words and what they mean and they like the idea that 
they are helping me with ‘real’ jobs. I get the children to match the socks. Some 
of the children like to count how many pairs we have made. They understand the 
concept of ‘pairs’ as they notice other types of pairs such as a pair of shoes or 
a pair of eyes. We talk about the different ways these routines happen in their 
families. I don’t have any problem linking this learning to the five Learning and 
Development Outcomes.’

Reflective questions

• How is this an example of integrated teaching and learning?

• Why does this type of learning engage children’s interest?

• Can you make links between this everyday learning and the VEYLDF Learning and 
Development Outcomes?

• How else could the educator have extended children’s learning?

• What else might children learn through meaningful participation in everyday 
routines or events?

• Can you think of everyday events that you or families could use for children’s 
learning?

• How could you help families to understand everyday experiences as learning 
opportunities?

HOW DOES INTEGRATED 
TEACHING AND LEARNING LOOK 
IN PRACTICE?

The strategies described here can be applied both in early learning settings and to 
the ways families and other adults support and extend children’s learning in the home 
and in the community. Professionals working directly with families can share these 
strategies with families to support learning in the home.

When early childhood professionals are intentional (purposeful, deliberate and 
thoughtful) about using integrated approaches to teaching and learning, they base 
their planning decisions on children’s strengths, abilities and interests, and what 
they already know and can do. What follows are some tools and examples related to 
aspects of integrated teaching and learning approaches:

• engaging with children in play

• having conversations and interactions that support learning

• planning experiences to deepen and extend children’s knowledge, understanding 
and skills

• differentiating learning opportunities for individual learners

• planning a balanced curriculum using all five Learning and Development Outcomes

• creating physical environments that promote learning.

Engaging with children in play

Children learn best when they are engaged. Play, projects, daily routines and real life 
examples are effective ways to engage children in learning.

Adults play a variety of roles in extending children’s learning through play. These 
include:

• modelling or demonstrating, e.g. how children can join in the play or share ideas or 
equipment

• facilitating play by providing resources or materials to support play and designing 
environments that provide flexible, inclusive play spaces

• extending children’s learning by asking open-ended questions, making suggestions, 
asking children to make predictions, or discussing how their ideas could be 
developed further

• responding to spontaneous learning opportunities, especially to develop children’s 
understanding of literacy, numeracy and science concepts

• monitoring to ensure that every child is included and that the environment is safe, 
interesting and able to support every child’s learning and development

• documenting and assessing to track how every child’s learning across the Learning 
and Development Outcomes is being promoted through play

• reflecting on children’s play and their role in promoting children’s learning in play

• advocating for play-based learning by talking with children, families and other 
professionals about the value of play for learning.
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Adults have to be involved in play at times if 
children are to learn about fairness and inclusion. 
They do more than direct children or remind them 
to ‘be nice to each other’.

For example, adults can support children’s 
learning about friendships and being fair and 
inclusive by modelling or helping children to 
use appropriate ways to join play and asking 
questions such as ‘How do you think it feels if 
someone says ‘you can’t play with us’?’ or ‘What 
would be a fair thing to do?

Reflective questions

• Make a list of all the ways you contribute to 
children’s play.

• Are there times when it is appropriate for 
professionals to ‘stand back and let children 
play’? Why or why not?

• What teaching strategies do you use to extend 
children’s knowledge, understanding and skills 
in play contexts?

Having learning conversations and interactions that support learning

Respectful, responsive interactions are central to 
learning. They are important not only for children’s 
socialisation, but also to help them learn about 
negotiation, collaboration, problem solving and 
listening to each other’s perspectives. In other 
words, relationships are deeply connected to 
thinking and learning. The outcomes for children 
improve when professionals:

• listen carefully to children’s comments, 
responses and questions, and respond to them, 
sometimes described as ‘serve and return’

• use questions, prompts, reminders, close 
attention and encouragement in conversations 
with children

• pay attention to the quality of their interactions, 
going beyond token comments such as ‘good 
boy’ or ‘well done’. For example, ‘tell me about why you did it that way,’ or ‘what do 
you like about this?’

• combine words with pictures and actions

• are consistent in the ways they help children learn to manage their behaviour

• establish a positive atmosphere where everyone feels supported and valued

• establish warm relationships with children

• are sensitive to diversity and difference in their responses and interactions with 
children and families.

THE E5 INSTRUCTIONAL 
MODEL USED IN VICTORIA 
CONTAINS TOOLS TO 
SUPPORT TEACHERS 
AND SCHOOL LEADERS 
TO DEEPEN THEIR 
UNDERSTANDING OF 
WHAT CONSTITUTES 
HIGH QUALITY TEACHER 
PRACTICE IN THE 
CLASSROOM. IT PROVIDES 
A FRAMEWORK TO 
INFORM CONVERSATIONS 
AND INTERACTIONS AND 
GUIDE OBSERVATION, 
CRITIQUE AND 
REFLECTION ON 
CLASSROOM PRACTICE.

EDUCATORS 
‘INTENTIONALLY 
SCAFFOLD CHILDREN’S 
UNDERSTANDINGS’ AND 
‘LISTEN CAREFULLY TO 
CHILDREN’S ATTEMPTS 
TO HYPOTHESISE AND 
EXPAND ON THEIR 
THINKING THROUGH 
CONVERSATIONS AND 
QUESTIONING’.

(EYLF, P. 35)
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Conversations with babies have the same features as those with older children – 
babies ‘talk’ using gestures, facial expressions, vocalisations or actions and adults 
listen carefully and respond, using a back-and-forth conversation pattern. The more 
adults show their interest in and enjoyment of babies’ communication efforts and the 
more they respond, the more babies will attempt to communicate. Intentional teaching 
of communication skills and dispositions occurs when adults:

• model language, such as asking a question with raised intonation

• show children they understand their communication attempts or cues with words 
and actions: ‘Yes, I’ll get the teddy for you’ in response to a baby pointing to the 
teddy on a shelf

• spontaneously use songs and rhymes

• use key words in children’s home language and encourage families to use the home 
language with their child

• combine actions or simple signs with words, especially for children who have 
conditions that affect communication – for example, helping a child with a visual 
impairment to touch the high chair as you say, ‘Here is your high chair Cassie, it’s 
time for lunch’

• encourage enjoyment of and experimentation with language – ask families about 
how their child communicates at home and share information about supporting the 
child as a communicator.

Shared sustained conversations that aim to 
extend conceptual understanding are important. 
Some techniques to try in shared sustained 
conversations:

• asking open-ended questions (what/why/how) 
and giving children time to respond

• reflecting in words to children what they are 
doing in action

• using questions and explanations and linking 
together different events to help children 
remember what they know and use it to 
understand new situations

• asking children to predict, hypothesise, question and problem solve.

‘SOMETIMES I ASK 
QUESTIONS I KNOW 
THE ANSWER TO LIKE, 
‘WHAT COLOUR ARE 
YOUR NEW SHOES?’ 
THESE QUESTIONS DON’T 
REALLY SUPPORT DEEP 
THINKING.’
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Case study

Over several days, an educator observed three children playing with a large 
wooden train set and small figurines which he had added to the block area 
to provoke the children’s interest in block play. From his interpretation of the 
learning he observed, he planned to extend the children’s learning about 
measurement terms by having a shared conversation with them.

The documented learning conversation:

Ben: I’m going to make a train track for the trains.

Alex: Yeah, let’s make it.

Mai: I am making my train track.

Educator: Do you remember the tracks you made yesterday? Will they be the 
same length or longer today? (This question prompts the children’s memory 
about previous experiences and models the use of measurement language.)

Ben: Longer. It’s gonna be longer, isn’t it Alex?

Mai: Mine was longer than yours.

Educator: How do you know your track was longer than Ben’s, Mai? (This question 
helps to identify Mai’s understanding of measurement and prompts her 
recall skills.)

Mai: Mine went past the mat. (Mai uses an ‘informal’ measurement concept: ‘past 
the mat’.)

Ben: Our track will go past the mat.

Educator: Will there be enough tracks for two long train tracks? (This question 
gets the children to think more deeply about their plans for the track building 
and models the use of the numeracy terms ‘enough’ and ‘long’.)

Mai: Nope.

Alex: No. It won’t work.

Educator: How could you solve that problem? (This question encourages the 
children to problem solve.)

This brief example of a shared 
conversation shows how asking 
thoughtful questions as part 
of a learning conversation can 
help children to think, recall, 
predict and to solve problems 
– all dimensions of being a 
confident learner. Modelling 
and using measurement terms 
adds a numeracy and literacy 
dimension to children’s learning. 
Recording this conversation 
helps the educator to reflect 
later on the quality of his 
interactions in supporting and 
scaffolding children’s learning.

CHILDREN NEED MANY OPPORTUNITIES 
TO GENERATE AND DISCUSS IDEAS, MAKE 
PLANS, BRAINSTORM SOLUTIONS TO 
PROBLEMS, REFLECT AND GIVE REASONS 
FOR THEIR CHOICES. THEY INVESTIGATE 
WHAT PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS CAN DO 
AND HOW THEY WORK. INCREASINGLY 
THEY BEGIN TO USE INFORMATION 
AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES 
TO ASSIST THEIR THINKING AND TO 
REPRESENT WHAT THEY KNOW AND 
UNDERSTAND.
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Case study

Over several days, an educator observed three children playing with a large 
wooden train set and small figurines which he had added to the block area 
to provoke the children’s interest in block play. From his interpretation of the 
learning he observed, he planned to extend the children’s learning about 
measurement terms by having a shared conversation with them.

The documented learning conversation:

Ben: I’m going to make a train track for the trains.

Alex: Yeah, let’s make it.

Mai: I am making my train track.

Educator: Do you remember the tracks you made yesterday? Will they be the 
same length or longer today? (This question prompts the children’s memory 
about previous experiences and models the use of measurement language.)

Ben: Longer. It’s gonna be longer, isn’t it Alex?

Mai: Mine was longer than yours.

Educator: How do you know your track was longer than Ben’s, Mai? (This question 
helps to identify Mai’s understanding of measurement and prompts her 
recall skills.)

Mai: Mine went past the mat. (Mai uses an ‘informal’ measurement concept: ‘past 
the mat’.)

Ben: Our track will go past the mat.

Educator: Will there be enough tracks for two long train tracks? (This question 
gets the children to think more deeply about their plans for the track building 
and models the use of the numeracy terms ‘enough’ and ‘long’.)

Mai: Nope.

Alex: No. It won’t work.

Educator: How could you solve that problem? (This question encourages the 
children to problem solve.)

This brief example of a shared 
conversation shows how asking 
thoughtful questions as part 
of a learning conversation can 
help children to think, recall, 
predict and to solve problems 
– all dimensions of being a 
confident learner. Modelling 
and using measurement terms 
adds a numeracy and literacy 
dimension to children’s learning. 
Recording this conversation 
helps the educator to reflect 
later on the quality of his 
interactions in supporting and 
scaffolding children’s learning.

Planning experiences to deepen and extend children’s knowledge, 
understanding and skills 

Learning that supports and builds on children’s skills and interests and links to their 
lives engages and motivates them. Professionals base plans on what children already 
know, do and say, and their strengths, interests and dispositions. They give serious 
consideration to the different ways they can deepen and extend children’s learning, 
planning with the Learning and Development Outcomes in mind.

Case study

Children in a Grade 1 class were asked to brainstorm topics they would like to 
explore as a group project. As a result of having visited a marine park recently 
five children identified sea creatures. The project approach allowed them to 
explore this topic of interest using different learning strategies including reading, 
drawing, writing, researching and talking together. Their teacher overheard some 
misunderstandings about what part of the sea particular creatures lived in – deep 
water, tidal pool, rock shelf for example. She decided to deepen their understanding 
by working with them to find further information about sea creatures’ habitats 
using a web-based encyclopaedia. While the project was initiated by the children, 
the teacher actively extended the children’s learning at different points through 
intentional actions. The children worked on the project for many weeks, and their 
enthusiasm led to family interest and support. The group produced a scientifically 
accurate account of a range of sea creatures’ lives using posters and a computer-
based story about some sea creatures with sound effects and animation.

Some key features of the approach used in the example are

• The children chose the project topic, which meant their motivation to learn was 
high.

• The teacher documented and monitored the learning taking place and made 
deliberate decisions about when to take the lead to support and extend learning 
and when to allow the children to take the lead.

• Children used a range of strategies to 
support their learning: reading, searching 
for information online, discussing and 
documenting learning using different media 
(writing, drawing and computer-based).

• The project integrated many curriculum 
content areas (literacy, science, numeracy, 
information technology) as well as learning 
across the Learning and Development 
Outcomes.

• There was unhurried time, allowing for 
meaningful exploration of the topic.

• Family involvement was encouraged and added 
new ideas and practical support.

• Every child in the group contributed to the 
project’s success, even though their abilities 
were diverse, contributing led to every child 
learning.

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS USE 
INTEGRATED TEACHING 
AND LEARNING 
APPROACHES TO TEACH 
CHILDREN EXPLICIT 
SUBJECT MATTER 
(E.G. MATHEMATICAL, 
LITERARY, MUSICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, ARTISTIC) 
AND ASSOCIATED SKILLS 
TO DEEPEN AND EXTEND 
THEIR KNOWLEDGE, 
UNDERSTANDING AND 
VALUES.

(VEYLDF P. 15)
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Case study

Educators identified that numeracy concepts connected with estimating and 
predicting (Learning and Development Outcome 4: Children are confident and 
involved learners) were relevant to the learning they observed in children’s block 
play. Analysing documentation of block play revealed that some children could 
estimate the shape of the blocks they needed for a particular purpose, while 
others were at an earlier stage of learning, using a trial-and-error process. Their 
intentional teaching and learning strategies included:

• supporting children who were competent in estimating to transfer that 
learning to other contexts such as with water play (‘How many cups of water 
does it take to fill the jug?’) or with more difficult puzzles (‘Which puzzle piece 
might fit here?’)

• encouraging children to share or use their knowledge about estimations with 
peers

• having specific conversations to support children’s learning about the 
usefulness of estimation and prediction strategies when they are playing

• adding new resources to the blocks to extend learning about estimation

• deliberately using the language of measurement with children

• gathering ideas with children for long term projects that support numeracy 
concepts connected with estimating and predicting. For example, measuring 
the height of other children and family members.

Ongoing projects can connect families to children’s learning and support 
children to assess their own learning over periods of time.

The EYLF states that educators need to plan intentionally ‘with each child and the 
Outcomes in mind’. For example, analysis of documentation might indicate that some 
children are beginning to ‘use symbols in their play to represent and make meaning’ 
as they pretend that small blocks are coins in the shop they created (Learning 
and Development Outcome 5: Children are effective communicators). Reading 
the Frameworks can help to guide your decisions about what experiences could 
consolidate or extend learning specific literacy and numeracy concepts.
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Case study

Educators identified that numeracy concepts connected with estimating and 
predicting (Learning and Development Outcome 4: Children are confident and 
involved learners) were relevant to the learning they observed in children’s block 
play. Analysing documentation of block play revealed that some children could 
estimate the shape of the blocks they needed for a particular purpose, while 
others were at an earlier stage of learning, using a trial-and-error process. Their 
intentional teaching and learning strategies included:

• supporting children who were competent in estimating to transfer that 
learning to other contexts such as with water play (‘How many cups of water 
does it take to fill the jug?’) or with more difficult puzzles (‘Which puzzle piece 
might fit here?’)

• encouraging children to share or use their knowledge about estimations with 
peers

• having specific conversations to support children’s learning about the 
usefulness of estimation and prediction strategies when they are playing

• adding new resources to the blocks to extend learning about estimation

• deliberately using the language of measurement with children

• gathering ideas with children for long term projects that support numeracy 
concepts connected with estimating and predicting. For example, measuring 
the height of other children and family members.

Ongoing projects can connect families to children’s learning and support 
children to assess their own learning over periods of time.

The EYLF states that educators need to plan intentionally ‘with each child and the 
Outcomes in mind’. For example, analysis of documentation might indicate that some 
children are beginning to ‘use symbols in their play to represent and make meaning’ 
as they pretend that small blocks are coins in the shop they created (Learning 
and Development Outcome 5: Children are effective communicators). Reading 
the Frameworks can help to guide your decisions about what experiences could 
consolidate or extend learning specific literacy and numeracy concepts.

Case study

In an outer Melbourne community, a speech pathologist and classroom teacher 
working together identified that more than half the children in the class had limited 
understandings of how stories work or how to tell a story, which are important for 
more formal literacy learning. The local children’s services responded to these 
findings by critically reflecting on current practices with a view to improving 
their literacy teaching and learning practices. They re-read the VEYLDF and the 
EYLF sections on Learning and Development Outcome 5 as part of this reflection 
process. They added to current practices of having daily story sharing experiences 
and encouraging families to borrow books and to share stories. They planned 
to support children’s learning about narrative and the sequence of stories more 
deliberately by:

• using every day routines to talk about the sequence of events involved in 
experiences such as getting dressed, getting ready for lunch or cooking

• pointing out the ways stories in books have a beginning, middle and end through 
comments and questions such as ‘What happened at the end of the story?’; ‘I 
really like the start of this book where the boy...’; ‘What part of the book did you 
like the most?’

• providing puzzles, books and posters with sequences such as plant or animal life 
cycles and having conversations with the children about the sequence involved – 
for example, the life cycle of a frog from the egg stage to the frog

• using puppets to encourage children to tell stories to each other

• encouraging and supporting children’s use of narrative in home corner or 
dramatic play and creating and acting out characters and storylines using 
topics the children have created in dramatic play

• sharing their ideas and strategies with families and encouraging them to use 
every day experiences to talk about the order or sequence of events.

Educators adopted integrated approaches to teaching and learning as they 
planned diverse experiences in collaboration with families to improve children’s 
learning as effective communicators. They avoided large group experiences and 
provide many opportunities for children to be in small groups that encourage 
conversations. Experiences that build on children’s interests and take advantage of 
teaching opportunities as they arise provide best for children’s learning needs.
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Differentiating learning opportunities for individual learners

‘Differentiating learning opportunities’ means providing opportunities and 
environments that respond to each child’s unique strengths, abilities, interests, and 
their cultural, language and family background.

The following quote from the VEYLDF is a reminder that each child is a unique 
individual:

“The rate of children’s individual progress is not always the same, nor is progress 
always easy or straightforward. For some children and families, maintaining and 
improving learning and development involves considerable struggle and much 
perseverance.” (VEYLDF, p.17) 

Reflective questions

• Can you identify examples of how some children face considerable struggles as 
learners and examples of how they persevere as learners?

• What strategies do you use to support these children to experience success as 
learners?

• What strategies do you use to encourage families to help their children to 
experience success as learners?

• Are your contributions different depending on the children – their ages, interests 
and abilities? If so, why is this?

Case study

A coordinator explained how she and her colleagues adjusted their practices 
to ensure that a child with verbal communication difficulties could participate 
fully in the program and have his ideas listened and responded to. She arranged 
for several educators to attend assisted communication professional learning 
seminars in order to support their effective and responsive communication with 
the child. The children also learnt some sign language, which helped to support 
friendships with the child and his inclusion in play. The educators provided 
photos related to routines, resources or materials available to the children, and 
the child was able to use them to communicate his choices. By acknowledging 
and responding to his communication efforts, the educators modelled respect 
for diversity to the other children. They noticed that this child was particularly 
interested in robust physical play and was skilled in any games involving 
climbing or jumping. This strength and interest was seen as a way to promote 
the child’s sense of leadership and his capacity to help other children who were 
less confident in the outdoor environment. Educators purposefully planned 
opportunities for this child to lead in active play. They also decided that active 
dancing experiences would build on his physical skills and broaden his learning 
as well as the other children’s learning.

Reflective questions

• What examples of differentiating the program are evident in this example?

• How did the educators use the child’s strengths and interests to progress his 
learning?

• How did the educators promote other children’s learning?

A differentiated curriculum aims to link children’s experiences in the home, family 
and community with those in the early childhood setting. These links support the 
development of a strong sense of identity as well as learning about the world, and 
demonstrate a respectful approach to children.
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Case study

A supported playgroup facilitator wanted to encourage families to share books and 
other printed material with their children. She was challenged by knowing that she 
had at least two parents who attended who could not read. One parent had told 
her, but the other had said nothing. The facilitator decided to use picture books 
with no text for several weeks at the playgroup during story time. She talked about 
the books with the children, asked questions and encouraged them to share ideas 
about the narratives.

She made these books available for borrowing. By doing this she was modelling 
using books without reading them, without calling attention to parents’ literacy 
levels. Both parents borrowed the books.

The example above reminds us that each family is unique. Intentional teaching 
involves knowing the child in the context of the family and adjusting practices to fit 
each family. Differentiating the program or curriculum means using different teaching 
strategies and resources to help every child learn.

Some children require more intervention from professionals than others. Professionals 
encourage children’s learning by identifying their strengths, learning styles and 
interests and planning experiences based on them.

Case study

An early childhood intervention (ECIS) professional visited a family home to provide 
support for a four-year-old boy with Down syndrome and his family.

The mother shared her observations of the child at breakfast time. She had noticed 
that the child observed his siblings getting their own breakfast and was keen to try 
and do the same. She reported this was very messy and in the general busyness of 
breakfast time it was easier for her to do everything for him.

Together the ECIS professional and mother planned an approach to build on his 
desire to feed himself and participate in daily routines. They provided him with bath 
play activities that involved pouring water from a plastic jug to a cup and bowl to 
help him practice his milk pouring skills. They drew a line on his cup so he knew 
when to stop pouring. They also trialled the use of a modified spoon so he could 
scoop food into his mouth more accurately, reducing the need for adult hands-on 
guidance as his skills increased.

As he built his confidence and capacity, his mother encouraged him to transfer 
these skills to his breakfast routine alongside his siblings.

The mother later told the ECIS professional she was surprised how much her son 
had learned when they really focussed attention on helping him do the things he 
enjoyed. She has also started to plan shared cooking activities and thought she 
would start by getting him to help her make his favourite dessert.

Reflective questions

• Which Learning and Development Outcomes are being supported in this example?

• In addition to the self-care skills the child is learning, what science concepts is the 
child also beginning to learn in this example?
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Planning a balanced curriculum using all 
five Learning and Development Outcomes 

Effective professionals provide a balanced 
curriculum – that is, they plan for a wide range 
of curriculum or content areas including literacy, 
numeracy, expressive arts, technology, science, 
physical education, health, environmental and 
social studies. The learning and development 
Outcomes incorporate these different curriculum 
areas in a holistic way rather than as separate 
content areas. Children’s dramatic or social play 
typically involves holistic learning that links to all 
five learning and development Outcomes.

Case study

Two children playing in the home corner are setting the table for ‘lunch.’ 
They match the number of cups with the number of placemats and do the same for 
the plates (one-to-one correspondence, a maths concept). They talk about how to 
resolve the problem that there are more children than placemats and decide to use 
some material for the extra placemats (communication, cooperation and problem 
solving skills).

From infancy children learn about all the curriculum areas through their play. When 
babies play with a toy and see how their actions cause something to happen, they are 
beginning to learn early science concepts of cause and effect.

Case study

An educator says to 14-month-old Ellie ‘It’s time for lunch. Time to wash your hands.’ 
She waits for Ellie to stop what she is doing and walk to the sink. The educator 
says, ‘Let’s put our hands under the tap and put some soap on them.’ She does 
this herself as she talks Ellie through the routine. Ellie at one point says ‘Cold’ and 
the educator says, ‘Yes, the water is cold.’ She shows Ellie how to rub her hands 
together. Ellie does this for a long time, seeming to enjoy the stream of water. When 
she’s finished the educator turns off the tap and says, ‘Now find your towel and dry 
your hands’ and Ellie follows these instructions.

The child struggles and finally succeeds in seating herself at the table. She uses a 
spoon and pushes the pieces of pasta to the side of the bowl, eventually using her 
fingers to get the food onto the spoon. She laughs as a child opposite her taps her 
spoon on the table and joins in. The educator says ‘Who wants some water?’ and 
acknowledges Ellie’s enthusiastic look by saying ‘Ellie, you look like you’d like some 
water. You’re using your spoon – that’s hard work. You’re doing a great job’. She 
brings over a spoon with a larger handle as she noticed the one Ellie is using is hard 
to grasp.

Reflective questions

• How does this example depict integrated teaching and learning?

• What concepts is Ellie beginning to learn about through this interaction?

• What could the educator do next to extend the concepts that Ellie is beginning 
to learn?

EFFECTIVE EARLY 
CHILDHOOD PRACTICES 
USE INTEGRATED 
TEACHING AND LEARNING 
APPROACHES TO 
SUPPORT SUSTAINED AND 
SHARED INTERACTIONS 
WITH CHILDREN.  
(VEYLDF P.14)
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Planning a balanced curriculum using all 
five Learning and Development Outcomes 

Effective professionals provide a balanced 
curriculum – that is, they plan for a wide range 
of curriculum or content areas including literacy, 
numeracy, expressive arts, technology, science, 
physical education, health, environmental and 
social studies. The learning and development 
Outcomes incorporate these different curriculum 
areas in a holistic way rather than as separate 
content areas. Children’s dramatic or social play 
typically involves holistic learning that links to all 
five learning and development Outcomes.

Case study

Two children playing in the home corner are setting the table for ‘lunch.’ 
They match the number of cups with the number of placemats and do the same for 
the plates (one-to-one correspondence, a maths concept). They talk about how to 
resolve the problem that there are more children than placemats and decide to use 
some material for the extra placemats (communication, cooperation and problem 
solving skills).

From infancy children learn about all the curriculum areas through their play. When 
babies play with a toy and see how their actions cause something to happen, they are 
beginning to learn early science concepts of cause and effect.

Case study

An educator says to 14-month-old Ellie ‘It’s time for lunch. Time to wash your hands.’ 
She waits for Ellie to stop what she is doing and walk to the sink. The educator 
says, ‘Let’s put our hands under the tap and put some soap on them.’ She does 
this herself as she talks Ellie through the routine. Ellie at one point says ‘Cold’ and 
the educator says, ‘Yes, the water is cold.’ She shows Ellie how to rub her hands 
together. Ellie does this for a long time, seeming to enjoy the stream of water. When 
she’s finished the educator turns off the tap and says, ‘Now find your towel and dry 
your hands’ and Ellie follows these instructions.

The child struggles and finally succeeds in seating herself at the table. She uses a 
spoon and pushes the pieces of pasta to the side of the bowl, eventually using her 
fingers to get the food onto the spoon. She laughs as a child opposite her taps her 
spoon on the table and joins in. The educator says ‘Who wants some water?’ and 
acknowledges Ellie’s enthusiastic look by saying ‘Ellie, you look like you’d like some 
water. You’re using your spoon – that’s hard work. You’re doing a great job’. She 
brings over a spoon with a larger handle as she noticed the one Ellie is using is hard 
to grasp.

Reflective questions

• How does this example depict integrated teaching and learning?

• What concepts is Ellie beginning to learn about through this interaction?

• What could the educator do next to extend the concepts that Ellie is beginning 
to learn?

EPPE study

The Effective Provision of Preschool Education (EPPE) study in the UK found that 
the most effective early learning environments demonstrated the importance of 
intentional teaching. In the effective settings there was:

• a balance across a range of curriculum areas rather than an excessive focus 
on creative or physical development experiences

• a deliberate effort to plan, scaffold and progress children’s learning in 
mathematics, literacy and science

• use of small group experiences, games and other play-based approaches to 
promote children’s sustained, active engagement as learners

• understanding of the need to plan experiences that build on children’s 
interests

• use of a range of strategies to sustain children’s interest and to promote 
meaningful learning – strategies such as questions, prompts, reminders, close 
attention and encouragement

• no evidence of children wandering around aimlessly or flitting from one 
activity to another.

Researchers describe successful learning 
environments as those that provide an ‘enriched 
curriculum’ that both follows and leads children’s 
interests and responds to individual differences. 
Early childhood professionals pay attention to 
developing dispositions that support learning, 
including concentration, confidence, persistence, 
curiosity, independence and resilience. They 
engage in meaningful interactions with children’s 
learning as they participate in diverse experiences 
including play, projects, practical and written 
tasks. Research findings also show that just 
adding more play or more activities does not 
achieve improved outcomes. It is the quality of the play and other learning experiences 
combined with what professionals understand and do that makes the difference.

Discussion starter

Think about what the term ‘dispositions for learning’ means to you. Compare it 
with the definition on p. 35 of the VEYLDF.

Think about the dispositions for learning listed above: concentration, 
confidence, persistence, curiosity, independence and resilience. Are there other 
dispositions that you believe help children to learn and to see themselves as 
learners? Do these apply to children of all ages? Why or why not?

What are practical ways that you promote these dispositions in children 
through integrated teaching and learning? For example, do the routines support 
children’s capacity to be confident or independent?

How do learning dispositions link with the VEYLDF Learning and Development 
Outcomes?

 

IT IS THE QUALITY OF 
THE PLAY AND OTHER 
LEARNING EXPERIENCES 
COMBINED WITH 
WHAT PROFESSIONALS 
UNDERSTAND AND 
DO THAT MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE.
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Creating physical environments that promote learning

Creating learning environments where children feel safe to take risks with learning, 
cope with challenges and solve problems for themselves or with help from others is an 
important element of integrated approaches. Children will learn effectively when they 
have many opportunities to engage with others in active, hands-on experiences with a 
range of practical, open-ended, diverse and interesting materials and resources.

Case study

A maternal and child health nurse reflected on the time that children and families 
spent in the waiting room at her centre and realised that while she has areas for 
mothers to relax and breastfeed she needed to make an area for children where 
they could learn. With the assistance of the community toy library, librarian and the 
local early learning centre she set up a dress-up corner with hats, gloves and shoes, 
and a table and chair for wooden toys and books. This child-friendly corner allows 
children to explore. The nurse is able to share her observations of the child playing 
and can communicate each child’s learning skills to the parent and discuss how 
they can support their child’s learning at home.

Discussion starter

Think about the range of materials and resources that support learning in your 
setting. Are they:

• practical and authentic: things that children see adults use that they would 
like to learn how to use and that would help them as learners – real things 
rather than pretend or toy ones?

• open-ended: materials and resources that can be used in many different 
ways, that encourage creative uses for different purposes and that can be 
used by children of different ages and with different abilities?

• reflective of diversity: linked to families’ lives and cultural backgrounds and 
able to be used by diverse learners?

• interesting: objects that provoke children’s interest and curiosity?

• natural: objects from nature, objects found and not bought?

• beautiful: nurturing children’s aesthetic sense through opportunities to 
experience beauty in its many forms?

• engaging: inviting children to do something, get involved and engaging all 
the senses?

• inclusive of a range of information and communication technologies? 

What are the gaps in the materials and resources you provide to support, 
provoke and extend children’s learning?

What could you do to fill these gaps? Who might help?

Are there places in the community where you might source different materials 
or resources?
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Action plan

Reflect on the strategies discussed in this guide. Use the table to identify actions you 
will take as a result of your reflection. There are some examples provided to prompt 
your thinking.

KEY IDEA CURRENT PRACTICE CHANGING PRACTICE

Engaging with children 
in play

We are often too busy 
keeping an eye on all the 
experiences we provide 
to really engage in 
children’s play.

We will reduce the number 
of experiences that are 
provided each day so that 
we can spend more time 
interacting with children 
rather than supervising 
activities.

Having learning 
conversations and 
interactions that support 
learning

Not sure that we really 
listen to what children say 
about what they know and 
understand, or respond in 
ways that support them to 
think deeply.

We will take it in turns 
regularly to observe/
listen to each other over 
a few hours and then give 
feedback on the quality of 
our learning conversations.

Planning experiences 
to deepen and extend 
children’s knowledge, 
understanding and skills

Differentiating learning 
opportunities for 
individual learners

Planning a balanced 
curriculum using all 
the five Learning and 
Development Outcomes

Creating physical 
environments that 
promote learning
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PRACTICE PRINCIPLES – CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE STORY 

• Bunjil the Eagle and Waa the 
Crow represent Aboriginal 
culture and partnerships 
with families. 

• The water hole symbolises 
reflective practice.

• The gum leaves with their 
different patterns and colours 
represent diversity.

• The stones underneath the 
leaves represent equity. They 
reflect the additional support 
put in place in order for all 
children to achieve.

• The child and adults standing on 
‘Ochre mountain’ symbolise the 
high/equitable expectations we 
hold for children and adults. 

• The family standing on and looking out from ‘Ochre mountain’ reflects 
assessment for learning and development. Such assessments draw on children’s 
and families’ perspectives, knowledge, experiences and expectations. 

• The child and adult figures also represent partnerships with professionals.

• The land symbol as mother earth represents the basis for respectful 
relationships and responsive engagement.

• The symbols for land, water and people signify holistic and integrated 
approaches based on connections to Clan and Country. 

(Dr. Sue Lopez-Atkinson, Yorta Yorta)
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ABOUT THIS GUIDE

This guide is one in a series of eight guides to the Practice Principles in the Victorian 
Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF). 

It is revised and updated from the Practice Principle Guide: Family-Centred Practice 
written by Dr Anne Kennedy and Anne Stonehouse (2012).

The Practice Principle Family-Centred Practice has been renamed in the revised 
VEYLDF (2016) to Partnerships with families. This change reflects the varied and 
unique ways early years’ professionals engage and work in partnership with families, 
of which family centred practice is one example.

Use this guide to support individual critical reflection on your practice, for discussion 
with a mentor or critical friend and as a guide for discussion with colleagues.

The guide draws on the Evidence Paper for Practice Principle 1: Family-Centred 
Practice, written for the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development 
by the University of Melbourne. For detail about the evidence mentioned in this guide, 
and for more depth on this practice principle refer to the evidence paper found at:

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/childhood/providers/edcare/Pages/profresource.aspx
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DEVELOPING EFFECTIVE 
PARTNERSHIPS WITH FAMILIES 

Children learn in the context of their families and families are the primary influence 
on children’s learning and development. Professionals too, play a role and by uniting 
around a shared vision for all children, early childhood professionals work together 
with children and families to facilitate learning and development (VEYLDF, P. 3). 

Developing effective partnerships with families requires professionals to hold a set of 
values, skills, behaviours and knowledge that recognises and respects the central role 
of families in children’s lives. Every partnership will be unique, just as each family, with 
their different experiences, values and priorities, is unique.

Early childhood professionals:

• show respect in their relationships with families, adopting an open, non-
judgemental and honest approach that is responsive to a family’s situation

• understand that consensus with families is not always possible or desirable

• create a welcoming and inclusive environment where all families are encouraged to 
participate in and contribute to experiences that enhance children’s learning and 
development

• listen to each family’s understanding, priorities and perspectives about their child 
with genuine interest to inform shared decision-making and promote each child’s 
learning and development

• actively engage families and children in planning for ongoing learning and 
development in the service, at home and in the local community

• establish partnerships where information sharing supports families’ confidence, 
identifies what families do well, and recognise the family’s critical importance in 
their child’s life. 

(VEYLDF, P. 9)

Education and health professionals who engage in partnerships with families share 
their knowledge and skills, respect the uniqueness of each family and support families’ 
choices, knowledge and values. This role contrasts with that of professionals as 
experts who see their role solely as educating families.

Effective partnerships with families are characterised by:

• mutual respect and trust

• reciprocity

• shared power and decision making

• open communication and responsive listening

• honesty

• shared goals

• clarity about roles and responsibilities 

• complementary expertise and contributions

• negotiation.
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Some families may find it challenging to engage with early childhood professionals 
because of their own experiences, for example their language, cultural or socio-
economic backgrounds, health or disability related issues. This requires early 
childhood professionals to use multiple ways to communicate with families, to 
negotiate and overcome barriers to equity and engagement.

(VEYLDF, P. 9)

Partnerships with families are most effective when early childhood professionals:

• understand why developing partnerships is important, are committed to it and 
know how to go about making it happen

• approach all interactions in a respectful and responsive way

• welcome and support families to develop a sense of community and belonging

• establish clarity about respective roles and responsibilities

• take a collaborative, partnership approach to working with families from the first 
interaction 

•  respect diversity and difference and are culturally competent

• establish fair and equitable procedures to manage conflict

• participate in ongoing professional learning to build their skills

• are supported to work in partnerships with families 

• engage families in shared decision making. 

Case study

A maternal and child health nurse committed to developing partnerships with 
families asks first time parents what supports they feel they need and how she 
can assist them to find that help in the local community. Different types of parent 
groups for different purposes have emerged from this approach.

Case study

A Prep teacher developing partnerships with families empowers families by 
asking them about their views on homework and how it fits with family lifestyles 
and beliefs. Each year homework tasks reflect families’ beliefs and interests. 
There’s flexibility in how and when children complete their homework. One parent 
commented ‘We see this approach as a shift from our child doing more school work 
at home, to doing real homework!’
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Reflective questions

• What would families say if asked for examples that illustrate the characteristics of 
effective partnerships with families?

• How do you think families see the relationship with professionals in the service? 
How could you find out?

•  Reflect on and discuss with colleagues what partnerships with families means 
to you.

• Do your philosophy statement and policies reflect and encourage partnerships 
with families?

• What are some examples of practice in your service that illustrate key points about 
partnerships with families in the VEYLDF?

• What improvements can you make?

• What communication strategies work best for you to find what matters to 
your families?

• In what ways do you build on the strengths and resources families bring to 
the service?

• If working in partnership with families is a new concept for you, how could you find 
out more about it?

Working in partnership with families builds on the early intervention approach 
to family-centred practice and although each family and setting is unique, early 
intervention research has identified four broad models of program delivery. The four 
models as shown in Figure 1 are on a continuum from professional centred to more 
family-centred.

In the professional-centred model, professionals approach their work with families 
as experts who know much more than the families and who believe they can ‘fix’ the 
families’ problems. In a family-allied model, professionals begin to engage families 
a little more by expecting them to accept guidance and carry out instructions. 
Professionals then move to family-focused model based on a more positive view 
of families.

Through ongoing critical reflection on practice and access to professional 
development, professionals gradually shift their practice to family-centred models 
as shown in the way professionals support families to identify their own needs, their 
strengths and skills. 
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Figure 1: Moving towards family-centred model (adapted from Dunst et al., 1991)

 

PROFESSIONAL-
CENTRED 
MODELS

The professional holds the knowledge with which to fix the 
problems, which the family cannot do without assistance.

The professional is considered to know more than the parents 
about what the child needs in order to grow and develop as 
it should.

Families are regarded as not able to assist their own children.

FAMILY-ALLIED 
MODELS

The professional holds the knowledge, but involves the family 
a little more by relying on the family to put this knowledge into 
practice.

The family is seen to need the guidance of the professional.

The professional knows best, but believes that families can help 
to carry out their instructions to benefit the child and the whole 
family.

FAMILY-FOCUSED 
MODELS

The professional regards the role of families more positively, but 
families are still encouraged to use a range of services to help 
them meet their needs.

Families and professionals discuss what families need to improve 
the way they function.

The professional and the family discuss the family’s needs, and 
the professional helps families to select the best options for the 
family and the child.

FAMILY-CENTRED 
MODELS

The goal of exemplary family-centred practice is achieved 
when the family determines what assistance it needs, and the 
professional’s role is to facilitate the meeting of each individual 
family’s needs.

A strength-based and competency- based approach is 
demonstrated by the professional, and support services are 
geared towards assisting families to develop their own network 
of resources – both formal and informal.

The professional listens to what the family wishes for the child 
and helps the family by meeting those needs where possible, or 
by helping the family to meet its own needs.

This approach is empowering for the family. 
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Beyond family centred practice

Discussion starter

Discuss with colleagues where your service fits on the continuum from expert, 
professional-centred models to family-centred, partnership models.

Where do different practices and policies in your service fit on this continuum?

What steps could you take to adopt a more family-centred, partnership 
approach to your practice?

Families bring different knowledge and 
perspectives about their children, their culture 
and their community. Partnerships with families 
provide rich opportunities for professionals’ 
learning and self-reflection. Building strong 
relationships with families supports engagement 
with the local community and connects a service 
or school with its community.

The Family Partnership Model as shown in Figure 2 
is a well-established, evidence-based approach 
to working with families. Critical first steps taken 
by professionals using this model include helping 
parents to explore and understand their situation 
and helping them to set goals and objectives 
(Davis, H. & Day, C., 2010). This model, and other 
effective partnership practice models, are 
characterised by:

• taking a strength-based approach to working 
with families

• building parents’ capacity to utilise their own 
resources and strengths

• establishing relationships based on trust and 
respect

• open communication, shared decision-making 
and a willingness to negotiate and compromise 

• an appreciation of each other’s knowledge

•  openness to the views, values and experiences of others.

A STRENGTH-
BASED APPROACH 
VIEWS SITUATIONS 
REALISTICALLY 
AND LOOKS FOR 
OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COMPLEMENT AND 
SUPPORT EXISTING 
ABILITIES AND CAPACITIES 
AS OPPOSED TO 
FOCUSING ON, AND 
STAYING WITH, THE 
PROBLEM OR CONCERN. 
THE PROBLEM AND 
THE PERSON ARE 
SEPARATE; HOWEVER, 
THE PROBLEM IS NEVER 
MINIMISED. (STRENGTH-
BASED APPROACH: A 
GUIDE TO WRITING 
TRANSITION LEARNING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 
STATEMENTS, P.6)
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Figure 2: The Partnership Model (Children’s Workforce Development Council, 2011)

THE PARTNERSHIP MODEL THE EXPERT MODEL THE BEFRIENDING MODEL

• Parents and 
professionals actively 
work together

• Parents and 
professionals both 
influence decision 
making

• Parents and 
professionals value 
and use each other’s 
strengths, skills and 
knowledge

• Parents and 
professionals agree 
upon goals and 
desired outcomes and 
strategies to achieve 
them

• Parents and 
professionals negotiate 
when disagreement or 
conflict occurs

• Parents and 
professionals show 
mutual respect and 
trust

• Professionals are 
viewed as experts with 
superior knowledge and 
skills

• Professionals lead and 
control parents and 
their interaction

• Professionals diagnose 
the parents “problem” 
and outline goals and 
desired outcomes

• Professionals search for 
information to support 
their view of the parent 
‘problem’

• Professionals focus on 
their own personal or 
the service/agency’s 
agenda in outlining 
goals and desired 
outcomes for parents

• Professionals are 
warm and friendly with 
parents and may offer 
friendship

• There are no clear 
boundaries or 
expectations of 
the relationship 
between parents and 
professionals

• There is no clear 
model or framework 
for working through a 
problem and identifying 
goals and possible 
solutions

• The relationship 
between parents and 
professionals have no 
clear beginning and end

Reflective questions

• What do you do to get to know 
and understand the families you 
work with? 

• How do you develop and 
strengthen your relationship 
with families to affirm their role 
in supporting children’s learning 
and development?

EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS 
LISTEN TO EACH FAMILY’S 
UNDERSTANDING, PRIORITIES AND 
PERSPECTIVES ABOUT THEIR CHILD 
WITH GENUINE INTEREST TO INFORM 
SHARED DECISION-MAKING AND 
PROMOTE EACH CHILD’S LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

(VEYLDF, P. 9)

WIT.0003.0011.0356
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Figure 3: Ecological model of child development adapted from Bronfenbrenner, 1979

WHY DO PARTNERSHIPS WITH 
FAMILIES’ MATTER? 

WIT.0003.0011.0357
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The Ecological model(Figure 3) has family, experience and culture surrounding the 
child.

Families and kinship members have primary influence on their children’s learning 
and development. Children’s learning is supported and extended when families and 
professionals work together with children.

Professionals value positive relationships with families and seek out the knowledge a 
family has about their child’s learning and development and use this to inform their 
practice. This includes developing an understanding of the child’s home environment 
and the health and wellbeing of the family. Recognising the interests, abilities and 
culture of each family supports families’ sense of belonging to a setting and their 
participation in and contribution to the community. 

It is important that professionals understand the family, cultural and community 
contexts for every child and use this knowledge to build on children’s values, and 
extend their knowledge and skills. 

IN VICTORIA THE RICH ARRAY OF LANGUAGES AND CULTURES ENABLE 
MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR VALUING AND STRENGTHENING MULTILINGUAL 
CAPABILITIES, RESPECTING CULTURAL DIVERSITY, SUPPORTING COMMON 
VALUES AND BUILDING SOCIAL COHESION. 

FAMILY AND COMMUNITY ARE VALUABLE SOURCES OF CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE 
AND SKILLS FOR ALL EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS IN DEVELOPING 
CULTURAL COMPETENCE. 

(VEYLDF P. 18) 

WIT.0003.0011.0358
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Discussion starter

What do you see as the main benefits of partnerships with families for the 
children with whom you work?

Compare your list of benefits with those below.

Partnerships with families have numerous benefits for children. It:

• promotes attachment and strong family-child relationships

• supports continuity of learning and care experiences

• provides a secure base for learning

• promotes positive attitudes to learning.

Early childhood professionals play an important role in maintaining and 
strengthening children’s attachment to and connection with family and 
community, which is critical to their sense of identity. 

(VEYLDF Outcome 1)

Case study

A maternal and child health nurse explained how she enjoys helping parents to 
‘tune in’ to their baby—to notice how competent the baby is at gaining adults’ 
attention, communicating without words and showing pleasure in adult company.

By developing partnerships with each family professionals support continuity 
in children’s lives. Learning opportunities that build on children’s prior learning 
experiences from home and community enhance children’s learning and support 
children to feel safe and confident as learners.

In early childhood settings, relationships between professionals and children provide 
a secure base that helps children to feel safe, secure and supported. This encourages 
them to try new experiences and to learn. The quality of these relationships depends 
on professionals having a deep knowledge of the child and an understanding of their 
home environment.

Major differences between practices at home and in other early years settings can 
cause confusion and may have a negative impact on children’s wellbeing and learning.

Research indicates that when professionals and families work together to 
support children’s learning, children’s attitudes and performance improve. 
These improvements continue throughout and beyond children’s years in education 
and care settings and are evident regardless of the parents’ socio-economic status, 
cultural background, employment or marital status.

BENEFITS FOR CHILDREN

WIT.0003.0011.0359
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Case study

From conversations with children and families, a teacher recognised that some 
children were told stories at home through oral traditions rather than read to from 
books. The teacher decided to affirm and promote this literacy practice for all 
children as well as extend knowledge of how stories are shared through the reading 
of books. He acted on that planning decision by:

• using oral storytelling with small groups of children

• inviting parents familiar with oral storytelling to share their traditional stories 
with the children

• facilitating play with puppets to promote oral storytelling skills for children

• encouraging families to borrow books that could be shared with children 
at home

• ensuring there were books in local community languages

• continuing to engage in and model story-telling through books explaining the 
literacy benefits of both oral and print-based traditions of storytelling to families 
through conversations and using photos. 

This example highlights the importance of understanding the cultural contexts of 
children’s lives for creating continuity for children and affirming and extending their 
learning. It also shows how early childhood professionals can promote learning in 
areas where children may have less knowledge or skills.

The teacher’s intentional planning is a good example of equity in action, as he ensured 
all children had opportunities to enjoy shared story telling through both oral and 
storybook reading experiences.

The teacher was not only aware of culturally different literacy practices, he also had 
a positive attitude to these differences and was able to explain to families how he 
was building on and extending children’s knowledge and skills in different literacy 
traditions.

Reflective questions

• Evidence indicates that home literacy practices are more powerful than classroom 
literacy experiences – What are the implications of this for early childhood 
professionals?

• How does your current practice acknowledge the importance of home literacy 
practices?

• What could you do to improve connections between home literacy practices and 
literacy practices in your setting?

WIT.0003.0011.0360
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Partnerships with families have numerous benefits for families that in turn positively 
impact on children’s learning and development. Partnerships with families leads to:

• greater satisfaction with the service

• a stronger sense of self-efficacy and control

• more positive perceptions of their children

• more positive perceptions of their own competence. 

Case study

As one educator said:

“The benefits of partnership are that you end up building trust and a program 
that is far more responsive to a community of people who don’t just think 
about themselves but rather about how the group will benefit and gain from 
their collaboration. That collaboration is based on listening to other people’s 
perspectives. There’s no distinction between the philosophy and how it is enacted 
in the program for children and for families. We treat each other as citizens and 
believe that each person deserves respect.” 

(Educator and director in an education and care service)

Case study

A Preschool Field Officer explained that for her the best way to engage families was 
to take a very positive, respectful approach and to be accepting of differences: 

Just accepting or just being really positive ‘oh that’s great you’ve got kinder today’ 
even though they might be really late. ‘It’s fantastic you’ve turned up, it’s really 
great to see your child’. It’s about the interaction that you have with the family and 
the child. My personal feeling is the kindergarten teachers I’ve seen who’ve had 
a big success rate with these families they’ve just made a big fuss ‘it’s so good to 
see you, I’m so glad you could come today, anything we can do to help you with 
attendance’. Give them a ring and see how things are going, what can we do to 
help you out. So you put it back on them and ask how we can support you rather 
than being judgemental about them, which would be annoying. I think seriously it’s 
about your relationship and people pick up pretty quick whether or not you’re being 
judgemental and condescending and so on. 

BENEFITS FOR FAMILIES

WIT.0003.0011.0361
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Everyday experiences either contribute to or take away from families’ sense of control 
over major life events. Partnerships with families in early years services can make a 
significant contribution to families’ feelings of empowerment.

Through partnerships with families, early childhood professionals help families 
appreciate how important they are in their children’s lives. Professionals respect 
diversity, reinforce the message that there are many good ways to raise children and 
promote the idea that there are learning opportunities in everyday experiences.

Working with families to identify what a child already knows, can do and is ready 
to learn shifts the focus from what a child can’t do to recognising a child’s abilities, 
interests and needs. 

 Practice Principle Guide | 16
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Adopting a partnership with families approach 
can be challenging. It can require changes in 
attitudes and behaviour and adjustments to 
priorities and role definitions.

Some early childhood professionals may worry 
that parents will make requests or demands that 
they cannot accommodate. Practice and research 
evidence indicate that when there is mutual trust 
and respect for each other’s complementary roles 
and responsibilities, expectations are reasonable.

When professionals engage in partnerships with 
families they:

• foster respectful relationships and responsive 
engagement characterised by warmth 
and trust

• share information openly with families using a range of styles and types of 
communication

• regard families as experts on their children’s lives, actively seek children’s and 
families’ views and take them into account in practice

• offer choices and encourage families to make decisions

• take responsibility for initiating and developing partnerships with families

• reflect on their own practice, values and beliefs (see Practice Principle Guide – 
reflective practice).

These points are discussed below in more detail.

Foster respectful relationships and 
responsive engagement characterised by 
warmth and trust

Through their practice professionals show respect 
for difference in the partnerships they develop 
with families. They create welcoming, inclusive 
environments that reflect the lives, languages, 
cultures and communities of their families. They 
interact with families in warm friendly ways that 
demonstrate respect and convey the message 
that families belong.

HOW DO WE GO ABOUT DEVELOPING 
PARTNERSHIPS WITH FAMILIES?

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS CREATE 
A WELCOMING AND 
INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT 
WHERE ALL FAMILIES 
ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 
AND CONTRIBUTE TO 
EXPERIENCES THAT 
ENHANCE CHILDREN’S 
LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT

(VEYLDF, P. 9)

“I VISITED NUMEROUS 
SCHOOLS AND THE ONE 
I SELECTED WAS THE 
MOST WELCOMING AND 
SHOWED ME THAT THEY 
REALLY WANTED MY 
CHILD TO COME TO THEIR 
SCHOOL.” 

(PARENT, EARLY YEARS 
TRANSITIONS: PRACTICE 
REVIEW REPORT, P. 68) 

WIT.0003.0011.0363
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Reflective questions

• What do families see in the physical environment in your service that links to their 
cultures, languages, communities and family life?

• What are some examples from your own practice of responding to the child in the 
context of family, culture and community?

• How do you find out about these contexts?

• What more could you do?

• Where might you find help to do this?

In early childhood intervention research the concept of ‘help’ is used to clarify the 
role of the professional in partnerships with families. Two categories of ‘help-giving’ 
practices have been shown to strengthen families’ agency and effectiveness:

• relational practices, such as active and reflective listening, empathy, warmth, and 
trustworthiness

• participatory practices, such as emphasising the family’s responsibility for finding 
solutions to their problems and for acquiring knowledge and skills to improve life 
circumstances and deciding on a course of action.

Case study

At enrolment an early intervention professional asks families to talk about what 
their child does well, their interests and how they support these strengths at 
home. The child is involved in these conversations by talking about or pointing 
to photographs of things they like to do. Together they plan how the service can 
continue what happens at home and extend it. Every semester, or more frequently 
depending on the child’s age and circumstances, they revisit and assess these 
plans before setting new goals and consider ways these can be achieved.

This example is a reminder that a partnership 
with families approach includes the child who is 
an active contributor to their own experiences, 
learning and development.

Respect requires early childhood professionals 
to be sensitive to the complex relationships in 
the lives of children and their families, and the 
diversity of what constitutes a family. Sensitivity 
is shown when professionals have reasonable 
expectations of families that take into account the 
demands and pressures on families and individual 
family members. It is important to be aware that 
family participation or involvement may differ 
depending on a family’s situation and that some 
families will require additional support to feel 
comfortable about talking about their child or 
offering information to professionals. 

(VEYLDF, P. 19)

Appendix 1 provides links to additional resources 
to support professionals working with families and 
young children.

CHILDREN ARE CITIZENS 
WITH EQUAL RIGHTS 
AND ARE CONSULTED 
MEANINGFULLY, 
WITH FAMILIES AND 
COMMUNITIES, 
ABOUT ISSUES THAT 
AFFECT THEM. 

(VEYLDF, P.19)

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS 
ACTIVELY ENGAGE 
FAMILIES AND CHILDREN 
IN PLANNING FOR 
ONGOING LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN THE 
SERVICE, AT HOME AND IN 
THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

(VEYLDF, P. 9)
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Case study

A director and educational leader of an education and care program said:

“The most important thing is trust. If there’s trust, then you can be open with 
families and them with you. Trust builds out of respect. Everything we do with 
children and with families is modelled on respect.”

Case study

The director of an education and care service explained that they do many things 
to support families who have busy or difficult lives, including providing nourishing 
breakfasts, which some parents enjoy with their child.

Share information openly with families using a range of styles and kinds 
of communication

Open and ongoing communication with families is a priority in achieving partnerships 
with families. A two-way process of communication between professionals and families 
might include daily or regular conversations or emails, shared diaries, newsletters, 
communication books or phone calls. Other more formal strategies might include 
interviews, school reports, the preparation of Transition Learning and Development 
Statements or completing sections of the MCH Health, Learning and Development 
Record. 

Professionals also communicate with families by modelling caring interactions 
and respectful relationships. Developing a communication and feedback process, 
in consultation with families and children, is a helpful strategy.

Case study

At one education and care setting the early childhood professionals collected left-
over lanyards (plastic pockets on a detachable cord for inserting name tags). On 
a regular basis they put a short note in the pocket about something interesting 
that happened with the child that day or some good news about an achievement 
– anything positive – and the child wears it home. They encourage families to read 
the note in the child’s presence as a basis for talking about the child’s day. Often 
parents put a note in it for the child to bring back to the centre.

Partnerships with families does not mean avoiding 
difficult topics or problems, but dealing with 
them respectfully. The trust between families and 
professionals that develops through partnerships 
with families makes it easier to talk about 
problems or difficult issues when they arise.

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROFESSIONALS SHOW 
RESPECT IN THEIR 
RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
FAMILIES, ADOPTING 
AN OPEN, NON-
JUDGEMENTAL AND 
HONEST APPROACH THAT 
IS RESPONSIVE TO A 
FAMILY’S SITUATION

(VEYLDF P. 9)
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Regard families as experts 
on their children’s lives and 
actively seek children’s and 
families’ views and take them 
into account in practice. 

Working collaboratively with 
families requires professionals to be 
genuinely interested in and open to 
the ideas, questions and requests 
of others’. This is seen when 
professionals engage with children, 
families and other professionals 
in respectful ways and go beyond 
listening by demonstrating through 
their practice that they apply what 
others contribute.

Case study

An educator working with four year olds decided to ask families in her intake 
interview with them what they hoped their child would get out of the year. She was 
afraid that the answers would either be impossible to achieve or that they might 
conflict with her philosophy and practices. She was pleasantly surprised and has 
used that initial conversation as a basis for further conversations about each child. 
She reported that families’ answers to that question gave her valuable insights into 
their priorities and values.

Seeking the views of families can be challenging when there is limited time for 
conversations. For example, in education and care services conversations with families 
occur typically at the busiest times of the day. However, these obstacles can be 
overcome if early childhood professionals make time to seek out and pay attention to 
families’ opinions with genuine interest.

Case study

A maternal and child health nurse uses the Parents’ Evaluation of Developmental 
Status (PEDS) in child health visits as a way of ensuring that parents’ concerns 
are addressed first. She used to greet the parent and child and ‘jump right in’ with 
her agenda. She sees that the way she does it now is not only more respectful and 
satisfying for parents, but it results in valuable information being shared about the 
child and the parent-child relationship.

 ‘[WE SAID TO THE SCHOOL STAFF] 
PLEASE TREAD CAREFULLY [WITH 
THIS CHILD DUE TO HER PARTICULAR 
SITUATION] AND THEY DID AND THEY 
LISTENED TO US. THEY LISTENED, THEY 
DIDN’T JUST ASSUME THAT BECAUSE 
THEY WERE TEACHERS THEY KNEW 
THE BEST THING TO DO FOR HER [THE 
CHILD], AND I THINK THAT’S REALLY 
IMPORTANT.’ 

(OUT OF HOME CARE FAMILY 
CONCERNING A CHILD’S TRANSITION TO 
SCHOOL, EARLY YEARS TRANSITIONS: 
PRACTICE REVIEW REPORT, P. 68) 
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From their first interaction, professionals encourage families to share information 
about their child and their child rearing values and practices. They use that 
information in their practice.

Partnerships with families means that professionals are sensitive to families’ 
preferences when considering ways to learn about the child’s family life. Some families 
enjoy and appreciate professionals making home visits, some might prefer to meet in 
a local park or cafe while others may prefer to talk at the centre or service, either as 
part of a small group or individually.

Professionals respect privacy and confidentiality and recognise that some families 
will be much more interested in and willing to share information than others. As trust 
builds and families become confident that professionals respect them and want to 
hear what they have to say, they will share more information.

Case study

An educator of three and four year olds talking about responding to each family’s 
unique circumstances said:

“I share information with families in different ways. For example, some are very keen 
to know what behaviour is normal, especially if it is their first child. And if I know a 
family is anxious about their child and they ask how their day was, I’ll think carefully 
about how I share a concern with them. “

Partnerships with families | 21
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Professionals’ expertise is not disregarded in partnerships with families

The table below provides examples of how families and professionals can make equal 
and complementary contributions to decisions about children in order to support their 
learning, development and wellbeing.

THE FAMILY HAS… EXAMPLE PROFESSIONALS 
HAVE…

EXAMPLE

…specialised and 
expert knowledge 
of their child.

A parent explains to 
a speech therapist 
that her child 
seems to stop using 
words when he is 
tired or frustrated.

…specialised 
professional 
knowledge 
about language 
development and 
problems.

The speech 
therapist works 
with the parent to 
find ways to reduce 
the reasons for 
the child getting 
frustrated. She 
also suggests 
some simple ways 
to encourage the 
child to vocalise his 
needs when he is 
tired.

…specialised 
parenting skills.

A Somali parent 
shows educators 
how she uses a 
long cloth to tie 
her baby to her 
body as a way to 
keep him close to 
her when he needs 
comforting.

…specialised 
professional 
knowledge and 
skills in the 
education and care 
of many children.

Educators reassure 
the parent that 
they have used the 
same practice with 
other babies and 
will use it with hers.

…deep knowledge 
of the impact 
of family and 
community 
contexts on their 
lives.

At school 
enrolment, the 
family of a child 
with complex 
additional needs 
discusses the 
impact of being 
involved with a 
range of health and 
early childhood 
intervention 
specialists since 
the child’s birth.

…professional 
knowledge of and 
respect for the 
diverse contexts 
of children’s and 
families’ lives.

The school staff 
asks the family 
for advice about 
who to contact in 
regards to working 
collaboratively 
with the other 
professionals 
involved with the 
child.

…an interest 
in having a 
partnership with 
the professionals 
who work with their 
child.

A father identifies 
to a family day care 
educator that he 
feels isolated from 
other families as a 
single dad.

…knowledge of 
the importance 
of partnership 
with families and 
being a resourceful 
professional.

The educator tells 
the father about 
a local ‘Saturday 
Dads’ playgroup 
and finds details 
about it for him.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS 
CREATE A WELCOMING AND INCLUSIVE 
ENVIRONMENT WHERE ALL FAMILIES ARE 
ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE IN AND 
CONTRIBUTE TO EXPERIENCES THAT 
ENHANCE CHILDREN’S LEARNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT.

(VEYLDF, P. 9)

Offer choices and encourage 
families to make decisions

Early childhood professionals 
value and build on each family’s 
strengths and recognise them 
as experts on their children. 
They actively promote the belief 
that families are confident 
and competent educators of 
their children.

Professionals encourage and support families to make choices and decisions. 
The relationship is dynamic and the role of leader in decision-making shifts from time 
to time depending on the situation. Sometimes families make the decision, sometimes 
professionals, and often decisions are made jointly. Professionals contribute their 
perspectives and professional knowledge and families contribute their deep 
knowledge of their child.

Consider the following statements and reflect on how you would approach the 
situation. Was your response similar or different? Why?

Case study

A director and educational leader in an education and care centre said:

“What I want to communicate to parents is ‘I see you as an expert on your child. We 
will get to know your child in a different way, so eventually we may be able to tell you 
things you don’t know – just as you can tell us things we don’t know”.

The leader of a supported playgroup said:

“Sometimes promoting the parents’ confidence and their sense of being a good 
parent conflicts with what might be called best practice with children, and we 
have to make some tough on-the-spot decisions, but mostly we try to keep at the 
forefront of our minds how important the parent-child relationship is. That’s what 
matters most.”

A director and educational leader said of drop-off times at his education and 
care setting:

“Families can stay until they’re ready to leave. I don’t know if there’s ever a reason 
why a parent needs to leave – unless they want to. They decide, and if they don’t 
want to stay that’s okay too.”

The director of an education and care service said:

“When a child begins and throughout the child’s participation [in the program] 
the cook, educator, director and parent discuss the child’s food preferences and 
opportunities for including it on the menu. Parents will initiate a discussion around 
the decision about toilet learning, which is made jointly with educators also sharing 
information. Educators actively encourage families to ask questions about the 
curriculum and contribute to it, for example by telling educators what is happening 
in the child’s life outside the centre. This is achieved through what is called our 
‘living document, the curriculum’ where children, parents and educators make 
notes and changes according to information provided.”
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Take responsibility for initiating and sustaining partnerships with 
families practice

In early childhood settings a variety of ways are offered for families to be involved in 
and connect with the service. However, educators understand that families’ interest 
in and capacity to participate will vary. They also understand that participation and 
involvement is not the same thing as a collaborative relationship. Research suggests 
that it is important to families that their involvement is constructive and valued. 
Sometimes limited family involvement might mean that parents are happy with the 
service. Responsive professionals take care to ensure that parents do not feel guilty if 
they choose not to become involved.

Case study

A school in a regional city sought ways to encourage parents to engage with 
and participate in learning opportunities at the school. The school encouraged 
parents to volunteer by arranging with the local adult education provider to obtain 
recognition of the volunteering role. The parents were required to have a police 
check and a working with children card, which they wore with their volunteer badge. 
They also completed an induction process before commencing at the school and 
becoming part of the official pool of school volunteers. All of these features raised 
the profile of volunteering at the school.

The adult education provider also offered a range of accredited courses 
for volunteers at the school, for example, coffee making, food handling and 
introduction to computers. The school has developed as a community learning 
centre where students see adults benefiting from being involved and learning 
new skills.

Discussion starter

Read the following and then discuss the questions provided.

A family day care field worker described her scheme’s attempts over several 
years to offer social events and talks about child rearing. Attendance was very 
low, which resulted in professionals complaining about parents ‘just not caring’. 
They started to see it differently when a colleague suggested that instead of 
blaming families maybe they just got it wrong. ‘What’s wrong with parents 
voting with their feet?’ she asked. That helped the scheme to see that they were 
making assumptions about what parents should be interested in. Now, she 
reports, they ask families what they want. As a result, what they offer is much 
more popular.

• Have you experienced similar unexpected outcomes from planned parent 
education activities or events? If so, how have you responded?

• What assumptions were you making about families?

• How might you challenge attitudes that may unfairly position some families 
as ‘not interested’ or ‘uncaring’?

• Identify some new strategies that support a partnership with families 
approach.
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Partnerships with families means welcoming and supporting each family to 
participate in the setting and respecting decisions families make. It is the 
professional’s responsibility to find new ways of engaging families and linking them 
to other services if they are requested or needed. Attending local early years’ network 
meetings and forming alliances with other professional agencies promote connections 
with the family and child services in your community. Participation in local networks 
helps professionals to understand the multiple and changing needs of the families 
they work with.

Professionals can support each other to develop partnerships with families and 
meet the challenges it brings. Reflecting regularly with other colleagues helps early 
childhood professionals to develop deeper understandings of a partnership with 
families approach, the benefits and how to embed the approach in everyday practice. 
A shift from a ‘professional as expert’ model requires a whole-of-organisation effort 
with support from management and at the policy level.

Reflect on practices, values and beliefs

It is important for professionals to critically reflect regularly not only on their 
practice, but also on the beliefs and values that underpin the practice. The area of 
partnerships with families is a particularly complex one, in part because each family 
is unique. Engaging in critical reflection with other professionals and being open to 
their perspectives on situations is not only reassuring but also leads to solutions and 
good outcomes. The Practice Guide: Reflective Practice is a useful resource to inform 
professional practice.

Case study

The director at an education and care setting summed up partnerships with 
families practice in her service:

“Our community has a strong belief that families need to feel comfortable in 
the centre if their children are to feel comfortable. Children benefit because the 
transitions between home and the centre are smooth. What is offered must reflect 
not only the children’s needs but also the families’ needs. There is a strong policy 
that translates into practices that acknowledge that the child’s learning and 
wellbeing is viewed in this environment as a co- operative venture in which the 
centre temporarily shares responsibility for children and provides another place 
where children can feel at home and be themselves.

“It is important that people are allowed to be themselves. This occurs when 
educators have taken the time to gain an understanding of the child and their 
family. They are able to initiate conversations that are relevant to both the child 
and their family. The benefits include a sense of shared responsibility and positive 
outcomes for children, their families and educators.” 
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APPENDIX 1

Partnership with families – Links to additional resources and 
publications for education and health professionals working with 
families and young children 

Australian Institute of Family Studies

www.aifs.gov.au

Capital Health Network

www.chnact.org.au

Centre for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare Inc.

www.cfecfw.asn.au

Centre for Community Child Health

www.rch.org.au/ccch

Community Child Care Association

www.cccinc.org.au

Early Childhood Australia [see Collaborative partnerships with families]

www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au

Parenting Research Centre

www.parentingrc.org.au

Starting Blocks

www.startingblocks.gov.au
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ABOUT THIS GUIDE

This guide is part of a series of eight guides to the practice principles in the Victorian 
Early Years Learning and Development Framework (VEYLDF).

Use this guide for individual critical reflection on your practice, for discussion with a 
mentor or critical friend and as a guide for discussion with colleagues.

The VEYLDF was written for all professionals working with children from birth to age 
eight, including:

• maternal and child health nurses

• all early childhood practitioners who 
work directly with children in early 
childhood settings (educators)

• school teachers

• family support workers

• preschool field officers

• inclusion support facilitators

• student support service officers

• primary school nurses

• primary welfare officers

• early childhood intervention workers

• play therapists

• health professionals and teachers 
working in hospitals

• education officers in cultural 
organisations (VEYLDF, P. 6). 

The guide draws on the Evidence Paper for Practice Principle: Partnerships with 
Professionals written for the Department of Education and Early Childhood 
Development by the University of Melbourne. For detail about the evidence mentioned 
in this guide, and for more depth on this Practice Principle refer to the evidence paper 
www.education.vic.gov.au/earlylearning/eyldf/profresources.htm

PRACTICE PRINCIPLES – CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE STORY 

• Bunjil the Eagle and Waa the Crow represent Aboriginal 
culture and partnerships with families. 

• The water hole symbolises reflective practice.

• The gum leaves with their different patterns and colours 
represent diversity.

• The stones underneath the leaves represent equity. They 
reflect the additional support put in place in order for all 
children to achieve.

• The child and adults standing on ‘Ochre mountain’ symbolise the high/equitable 
expectations we hold for children and adults. 

• The family standing on and looking out from ‘Ochre mountain’ reflects 
assessment for learning and development. Such assessments draw on children’s 
and families’ perspectives, knowledge, experiences and expectations. 

• The child and adult figures also represent partnerships with professionals.

• The land symbol as mother earth represents the basis for respectful 
relationships and responsive engagement.

• The symbols for land, water and people signify holistic and integrated 
approaches based on connections to Clan and Country. 

(Dr. Sue Lopez-Atkinson, Yorta Yorta)
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Early childhood professionals work in partnership to:

• research, share information and plan together to ensure holistic approaches to 
children’s learning and development

• respect each other’s practice, skills and expertise

• collate and use the evidence of children’s prior and current learning and 
development to build continuity in learning and development

• continue to learn and deepen their expertise in order to best support children’s 
learning and development

• acknowledge the significance of transitions in early childhood services and schools, 
and work in partnership to ensure that families and children have an active role in 
transition processes

• work to improve the continuity of practice between settings, including the daily 
transitions for children and their families

• foster engagement in early years learning communities, where individuals mentor, 
coach and learn from each other

• develop and promote collaborative partnerships in early years’ networks

• provide accountable leadership for learning and development outcomes and 
support research-based practice in learning networks.

(VEYLDF, P. 16)

The Partnerships with Professionals Practice Principle emphasises the importance of 
partnerships among the broad range of professionals whose focus is children under 
eight and their families. The ultimate aim of these partnerships is to support children’s 
learning and development.

The VEYLDF was written to guide the work of a broad range of professionals, and it 
provides shared language and common principles that enable professionals to work 
toward all children achieving the learning and development outcomes.

Case study

A family day care educator has participated in a number of professional learning 
experiences about the Frameworks (VEYLDF, My Time Our Place: Framework for 
School Age Care and the Early Years Learning Framework) and bases her practice 
on them. She has been taking children to the local kindergarten for years. She said 
that for the first time she had had a good conversation with the educator at the 
kindergarten recently about a child’s learning. She said, ‘Because of the Framework 
we now speak the same language and we are working with the same learning and 
development outcomes. We have that in common, and this helps us to work and 
learn together.’

PARTNERSHIPS WITH 
PROFESSIONALS

Assessment for learning and development | 5
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WHAT ARE PARTNERSHIPS WITH 
PROFESSIONALS?

Partnerships with other professionals are ongoing 
long-term relationships based on shared values 
and commitment. Collaboration is working 
together to achieve shared goals. Effective 
partnerships always involve collaboration. 
Professionals may collaborate for brief or 
extended periods of time and for a specific 
purpose or for a number of purposes. For 
example, a speech therapist and an educator may 
collaborate over a year to support a child’s speech 
development. A maternal and child health nurse 
may collaborate for a short time with a supported 
playgroup facilitator to provide access to and 
inclusion in a supported playgroup for a recently 
arrived refugee family.

Early childhood professionals working with young 
children have diverse disciplinary backgrounds, 
levels of training and experience. A culture of inquiry and challenge builds robust 
collaboration and continuous improvement. Effective partnerships with other 
professionals require leadership, common goals and communication across disciplines 
and roles to build a sense of shared endeavour.

(VEYLDF, P. 16)

Reflective questions

• What does collaboration mean to you?

• What about partnership?

COLLABORATION DOES 
NOT MEAN SETTING 
ASIDE YOUR SPECIALISM 
OR CREATING A ‘GENERIC’ 
EARLY CHILDHOOD 
PROFESSIONAL. 
COLLABORATION MEANS 
EACH PROFESSIONAL 
IN A PARTNERSHIP IS 
RESPECTED FOR THEIR 
PERSPECTIVE AND 
INSIGHTS INTO CHILDREN 
AND FAMILIES. 
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Partnerships can be formed between individuals and between organisations or 
services. Partnerships between early childhood professionals are characterised by:

• respect for each other’s experience and expertise

• open and ongoing constructive communication

• trust

• clarity about roles

• agreed goals or purpose

• openness to different views and perspectives and willingness to learn from others

• commitment to building relationships

• collaboration with families and children.

Discussion starter

Do the partnerships you and/or your service have match the characteristics 
listed above? If some of the characteristics are missing or could be stronger, 
what steps can you take to establish or strengthen them?

THE TERM ‘LEARNING COMMUNITIES’ 
IS SOMETIMES USED TO REFER TO A 
COLLABORATIVE CULTURE WITHIN A 
SERVICE, AS WELL AS TO PARTNERSHIPS 
ACROSS SERVICES THAT PROMOTE CRITICAL 
REFLECTION AND ONGOING LEARNING. 
WORKING TOGETHER IN PARTNERSHIP IS A 
KEY FEATURE OF LEARNING COMMUNITIES, 
AS LEARNING OCCURS THROUGH 
COLLABORATION.
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WHY ARE PARTNERSHIPS WITH 
PROFESSIONALS IMPORTANT?

Partnerships with other professionals benefit not only children but also families, 
professionals and local communities.

There is an increasing variety of types of early childhood services in many 
communities.

Services you may form partnerships with include:

maternal and child health services

long day care services

Multifunctional Aboriginal Children’s Services

family day care

kindergartens

playgroups and supported playgroups

occasional care

outside school hours care services

a range of services for children with a disability or developmental delay

specialist support services

schools.

Many children access several different education, health and other services over the 
first eight years of life, sometimes simultaneously. When professionals do not work in 
partnership, there is a risk of gaps or duplication in services. For example:

• families may receive conflicting or confusing information

•  relationships between families and professionals may break down

• there is little or no consistency and continuity in children’s experiences and learning

• educators don’t get the support they need

• the child and family are not supported well.

Supporting young children’s learning, development and health is complex and cannot 
be done adequately by one professional, as the following example shows.
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Case study

A four-year-old diagnosed with cerebral palsy attends kindergarten for two 
sessions a week, goes to a long day care service on two days and also sees a 
physiotherapist and a speech therapist through an early childhood intervention 
service. Sometimes he sees the specialists in the early learning settings and 
sometimes at home. This child has multiple needs and is advantaged by the fact 
that all of these professionals communicate regularly with each other and the 
family and plan together. 

These professional partnerships focus on maximising the learning and 
development opportunities for this child in each setting, developing common 
and complementary goals and working together toward the same learning and 
development outcomes.

Towards the end of the year, after the family has selected the school that the child 
will attend, all the professionals will collaborate with the family and the child to 
ensure that the same strategies are used to ensure continuity of practices.

Partnerships benefit children and families

Benefits for children and families when professionals work in partnership include:

• holistic approaches to children’s learning and development

• individual responses to children and families, for example when there is a need for 
an assessment or to be seen by a specialist

• efficient and timely responses to urgent needs, such as financial assistance, 
housing or medical treatment

• inclusive practices

• transitions for children that support continuity in their learning and development

• improved access to services

• less likelihood of conflicting or confusing advice or information

• families not having to continually retell their story.

These benefits occur for all children and families and are especially important for 
children with disability, developmental delay or additional learning needs, those from 
at-risk families, gifted children and those who have experienced abuse and neglect. 
These children and families may be supported by a range of services with different 
focuses, strategies and expectations. Working in partnership ensures that goals and 
approaches are compatible and that everyone operates with a more complete picture 
of the child and family.

Without partnerships and collaboration among professionals there is a risk that 
some children and families will not receive the support that they need and will remain 
isolated or become further marginalised.
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Partnerships benefit professionals

Partnerships among professionals benefit professionals in a number of ways, 
including:

• a more holistic, complete and integrated picture of the child, which makes it easier 
for professionals to give every child the support they need to meet their learning 
and development needs and build on their strengths

• identify gaps and duplication in service delivery and identify how to best ensure 
that these are minimised and all aspects of learning and development are 
addressed

• opportunities to learn from each other – to be exposed to different perspectives 
and new information and to critically reflect together

• making the best use of skills, knowledge and experience and applying their 
collective expertise to their work

• more opportunities to participate in professional development

• the satisfaction of sharing their particular expertise and knowledge with others

• opportunities for coaching, being mentored, mentoring and reducing professional 
isolation

• a more powerful voice coming from a broader and larger network and therefore a 
stronger base for advocacy and greater potential to influence policy, practice and 
general understanding within the community.

Discussion starter

A family day care educator works closely with a maternal and child health nurse, 
a social worker and a physiotherapist to support a child attending her service 
who has recently been diagnosed with a developmental delay. The child’s 
mother is 17 and a single parent. The educator says that she has learned so 
much from the other professionals – not just about their roles, but about how 
to support young mothers and about developmental delay. She said that being 
included in planning meetings with the parent and other professionals once 
every two months has boosted her confidence and her image of herself as a 
professional educator.

She said ‘I was surprised at first that I could tell them things about Joel that they 
didn’t know – that even his mum hadn’t noticed. I’ve learned so much from them 
about how to help Joel become more confident and also about how to support 
his mum. As a result, I’ve joined a community network of professionals who 
support young single mums. Before Joel started coming I didn’t know there were 
so many single mums in our community.’

• In what ways does this partnership benefit Joel and his mum?

• How does it benefit the educator?

• What factors might contribute to the success of this partnership?
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Partnerships ease transitions and promote continuity

Partnerships among professionals support smoother transitions for children and 
families and greater continuity in children’s experiences. Continuity of experience can 
take different forms:

• continuity between family childrearing practices or traditions and those practices 
found in early childhood settings

• continuity of professionals’ relationships with the child and family over time

• continuity of practice/pedagogy between settings, such as between a kindergarten 
and a Prep class.

Case study

An educator in a long day care service working with babies and toddlers explained 
how they provide continuity for children when they move to a new group within the 
service. The educators talk and plan as a team and with families about:

• routines for sleeping, feeding and nappy changing

• any special rituals to help children and parents separate or that are important 
for the child to feel secure and relaxed

• the child’s way of communicating needs or interests

• the significant people in the child’s life

• what the child is interested in or enjoys doing the most.

These educators talk continually with families about the children to ensure that 
the educators have up-to-date information. They use this information to plan more 
responsively for each child and where possible continue familiar practices. Although 
this centre places a lot of emphasis on ongoing communication with families and 
shared decision making at all times, this educator believes that having the three-
way discussion when the child is moving to another group helps the parent as well 
as the child feel more secure about the move. She also said that educators visit the 
three-year-old group with the children and they encourage families to visit as well.

From birth, young children and their families make transitions daily - from one service 
to another, within and/or between early childhood settings and schools. Reasons for 
these transitions include:

• families adding new services (specialist or family support services)

• starting school (a major transition for both children and their families)

• moving to a new community

• moving to a new group within a service

• families’ changing wants and needs.

Transitions can be complex and challenging for young children and their families. 
Partnerships and collaboration among professionals, children and families can reduce 
stress and contribute positively to the transition process. 
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The Victorian Government’s Transition: A Positive Start to School initiative aims to 
improve children’s experience of starting school by strengthening the development 
and implementation of a variety of strategies. The initiative:

• recognises the critical nature of early learning and development and the 
importance of support to provide continuity of learning

•  builds on the understanding that transition is a process, not a point-in-time event, 
and starts well before, and extends far beyond, the first day of school

• identifies strategies for facilitating and supporting children’s adjustment to the 
changes they will experience, and creates a common planning approach for 
families, services and schools to access and adapt to local contexts.

A range of strategies and activities could include:

• visits by children, families and early childhood educators to schools to 
observe and participate in school community events

• Prep teachers visiting children in early childhood services to meet the 
children starting school and observe early learning and pedagogical practice

• buddy systems where children starting school are paired with and supported 
by an older child at the school

• transition meetings between prior-to-school educators and Prep teachers

• transition statements prepared by prior-to-school educators in kindergarten 
programs to share information with parents and Prep teachers about a 
child’s early learning, development, strengths and interests

• sharing resources to support continuity of experience for children

• working with bilingual educators so that information, concerns, expectations 
and preferences can be shared between educators and families and 
providing translated materials where needed

• working with the school, specialist services and families to assist children 
with disability or additional needs to make the transition a positive 
experience.

Effective transitions lead to the following positive results:

• increased likelihood that children’s new experiences take account of and build on 
their prior knowledge and experience

• greater understanding by Prep teachers of curriculum and children’s learning and 
development in prior-to-school services and vice versa

• Prep teachers having accurate up-to-date information about each child’s 
strengths, abilities, interests, cultural and family background and therefore being 
able to plan for and respond to individual children more effectively

• families and children feeling more positive and secure about starting school

• prior-to-school educators feeling more valued for their knowledge

• stronger connections and relationships among educators and service providers

• more comprehensive planning for children with disability starting school.

Partnerships between educators in prior-to-school settings and Prep teachers support 
and encourage critical reflection and greater understanding of the complex and 
challenging issues about children being ready for school and schools being ready 
for children.
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Each service’s context is unique and impacts on partnerships.

Some services are isolated because they are remote. Services in urban areas, too, can 
be relatively isolated – for example, standalone services where professionals are not 
linked in to broader professional networks. The more isolated a professional or service 
the more important it is to take even small steps to establish partnerships. When a 
service is committed to partnerships, it is important to have:

• a designated person whose central role is to bring about and strengthen 
collaboration and partnerships

• commitment and support from managers and leaders to provide required 
resources.

Case study

An outreach worker for a family support agency said, ‘Some people think it 
[collaboration and partnerships] just happens naturally. They don’t realise that it 
won’t happen without someone making it happen.’

Case study

A team leader in a kindergarten that includes several children with additional needs 
said that she spends a lot of time ‘playing phone chasey’ with specialists: ‘Everyone 
is busy and for many professionals collaborating with other professionals is an 
‘extra’, not something that is built into our jobs. That means it takes extra effort.’ 
She emphasised the fact that the benefits far outweigh the extra effort. She looks 
forward to a time when every professional’s job description includes building and 
strengthening partnerships.

Case study

An early childhood educator in a small rural town, whose position included building 
partnerships with other professionals, commented, ‘I do a lot of informal behind-
the-scenes work to build partnerships. It is sometimes fairly invisible, but it’s about 
building trust and a shared vision of what we’re on about. Usually you don’t see the 
results straight away.’

 

WHAT DO PARTNERSHIPS WITH 
PROFESSIONALS LOOK LIKE 
IN PRACTICE?
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It is critically important that 
leaders in organisations 
appreciate not only the 
value of partnerships but 
also the time and energy 
they take. This applies even 
within organisations, where 
traditionally professionals 
working in different parts of 
the organisation may not 
have collaborated much. 
Collaboration outside the 
organisation may require even 
more time and resources.

There are a number of practices 
that bring about or contribute to 
partnerships and collaboration. 
These are discussed below.

Communicate openly and constructively with other professionals

Some communication strategies that support collaboration include:

• holding meetings that encourage open communication and consideration of all 
perspectives

• embedding formal processes to support collaboration rather than it being an ‘add-
on’ – for example, ensuring that in an integrated service regular meetings are held 
with all the professionals who work in the service

• sharing information, for example through newsletters, electronic networks and 
shared professional learning opportunities.

Case study

A group of teachers and the educators working in the out of school age care (OSHC) 
programs at a school explained that they found it easier to talk with each other 
when they were familiar with each other’s setting. They visited each other regularly 
and talked about their respective work. Over time both groups of professionals felt 
more comfortable raising concerns about the children such as doing homework in 
the after school program or how the Prep children can be supported in transitions 
from and to the school age care programs and the classroom, especially in Term 1.

There are likely to be communication challenges when professionals from different 
backgrounds and disciplines collaborate. They may not share a common professional 
language and their particular priorities for children may differ. The VEYLDF with 
its broad audience provides a solid foundation for communicating and focusing 
collaborative efforts. The Learning and Development Outcomes provide the basis for 
shared language and perspectives about children’s learning and development in the 
first eight years of life.

PRIVACY

WHEN PROFESSIONALS WORK IN 
PARTNERSHIP THEY HAVE ETHICAL AND 
LEGISLATIVE OBLIGATIONS RELATED 
TO FAMILIES’ AND CHILDREN’S PRIVACY, 
BOTH IN WRITTEN RECORDS AS WELL AS 
CONVERSATIONS ABOUT A CHILD WITH 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS.

RELEVANT VICTORIAN PRIVACY 
LEGISLATION INCLUDES THE INFORMATION 
PRIVACY ACT 2000, THE HEALTH RECORDS 
ACT 2001 AND THE PUBLIC RECORDS ACT 
2002. THE COMMONWEALTH PRIVACY 
ACT 1988 MAY ALSO APPLY TO EARLY 
CHILDHOOD SERVICES.
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Work toward shared goals: supporting children’s learning 
and development

All successful partnerships are built on a foundation of shared goals, which must 
be clearly articulated and understood by those involved. When goals are shared 
professionals are more likely to meet challenges, overcome obstacles and respond 
effectively to children’s strengths, abilities and interests.

Developing common goals and a shared philosophy so that everyone is involved 
is critical to building successful teams. This leads to developing approaches to 
supporting children’s learning and development that are holistic and include elements 
from a range of content areas.

The aim of planning is achieving the best outcomes possible for children as described 
in the Learning and Development Outcomes in the VEYLDF. Keeping the Practice 
Principles and the five Learning and Development Outcomes of the VEYLDF in mind 
when planning curriculum in every early childhood setting for children from birth to 
eight years, provides for pedagogical continuity.

Planning with other professionals when a child participates in more than one service 
helps to ensure that:

• educators take account of children’s experiences in different settings – for example, 
a family day care educator builds on the child’s excursion to a farm with his 
kindergarten group

• professionals gain multiple perspectives on a child’s learning and development.
For example, a pre-school field officer is invited to a planning meeting with a child’s 
kindergarten educators

• plans are based on shared comprehensive assessments of children’s learning and 
development, which provides a more holistic and complete picture of the child – 
for example, a maternal and child health nurse shares (with parents’ permission) 
information from her assessments with child care educators, and this informs their 
planning for this child.

Reflective questions

• What interferes with planning together with other professionals? How can the 
obstacles be minimised or eliminated?

• Have you or your colleagues had the experience of giving a family advice or 
information that conflicted with what other professionals had said? What was the 
effect of that? How could it have been prevented?

• Lack of time is often identified as a barrier to partnerships. What steps can you 
take that make optimal use of the time you have available? How could you adjust 
priorities to focus more on collaborative partnerships?
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Discussion starter

Abid recently moved schools and enrolled in the OSHC program attached to his 
new school. The educators are concerned that he isn’t settling in. He is often by 
himself and appears to have no friends. He stays in the reading area for much of 
the afternoon. The educators’ hunch is that this is not because he wants to use 
the books but rather because he feels safe there.

After discussing the situation with his family, the educators got permission to 
approach his Year 2 teacher. She said that his behaviour was much the same in 
school. The only time he seemed happy and eager was when the class went off 
to music sessions. These sessions are led by a local musician who comes into the 
school once a week. The teacher hadn’t spoken to the music teacher but said 
that she would.

She reported when they met a few days later that the music teacher said that 
Abid had amazing skills on drums, far exceeding other children. One of the 
school age care educators had recently seen a busker in the city who was 
drumming on a variety of metal containers – rubbish bins, olive oil drums, 
buckets, saucepan lids and tin cans. The educators decided to bring in a few 
of these objects and talk to the children about creating a homemade drum 
set. They discussed it with the group, not singling out Abid, and when it was 
assembled Abid amazed everyone with his skills.

The classroom teacher meanwhile had integrated discussion of different 
sounds made by different sized containers into the science focus with the aim 
of inspiring some new ideas for ‘drums’. The teacher spoke to the music teacher 
about the need to build Abid’s strengths and confidence and to help him make 
friends. The family commented that Abid had talked about his interest in 
drumming and they discussed ways to encourage this interest at home and at 
school.

The professionals agreed that talking to other staff who worked with the child 
had been very useful. They decided that school age care educators and the 
relevant teachers in the school would meet monthly to discuss children and 
to build in better continuity and responsiveness to children’s strengths and 
abilities.

How did this simple example of collaboration benefit Abid?

How did it benefit the professionals?

This is an example of an initial collaboration that could eventuate into a 
partnership. What might contribute to its success? What might be some 
obstacles?
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Value the expertise of other professionals and make referrals 
when appropriate

Collaboration starts with respect for others’ skills and knowledge, along with 
appreciation of the boundaries of one’s own professional expertise. Collaboration 
does not mean setting aside your specialism or creating a ‘generic’ early childhood 
professional. Collaboration means each professional in a partnership is respected for 
their perspective and insights into children and families.

Collaboration leads professionals to refer children and families when the skills and 
expertise of others are called for and work closely with those professionals when 
needed. Positive, respectful relationships with other professionals may require 
confronting biases or misconceptions about their work.

Case study

A supported playgroup facilitator was concerned about a two-year-old child who 
attended the playgroup with his dad. The child spoke very little and had an unusual 
gait when he walked. His dad said he had only started walking a few months ago. 
She suggested that it would be useful to talk to the maternal and child health nurse 
about his concerns. Through talking with other parents in the group she learned 
that most families hadn’t visited the maternal and child health service since their 
children were babies. She invited the local maternal and child health nurse to come 
to the playgroup to talk informally with the parents. After chatting with the dad over 
a few sessions, the nurse suggested that if he had concerns she could refer the child 
for an assessment.
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Lead collaboration and partnerships and encourage others to lead

Leadership is essential for partnerships. Leaders must take responsibility for creating 
regular time and opportunities to communicate and share expertise. Leaders must be 
able to inspire and empower other professionals to work toward agreed goals. Shared 
professional learning, both informal and more formal, as well as opportunities to 
mentor and be mentored can both involve close communication and support ongoing 
communication.

Capable leadership is essential and includes recognising that partnerships 
may involve:

• bringing together different philosophies and expertise

• coordinating an agreed shared vision and purpose for meeting

• dealing with varying expectations

• confronting hierarchical power and status differences

• working through different views about roles and responsibilities.

In these and other situations leadership that demonstrates respect, responsiveness, 
honesty and openness can help to resolve issues.

Effective collaborators are good communicators and work across traditional 
boundaries and overcome obstacles.

Reflective questions

• Can you think of an approach within your own profession or discipline that is 
different from your own? What could you do to understand this approach better? 
What steps would you take to work collaboratively with a professional who uses that 
approach?

• What would be the benefits of such a partnership?

• What are some of the power or status issues you deal with in your work?

• What is the source of these? How do they affect partnerships? How can they be 
addressed constructively?
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Commit to working together to advance knowledge about children’s 
learning and development

Early childhood professionals advance their own skills and knowledge as they learn 
from one another when they work in partnership and establish a culture of reflective 
practice. Building knowledge about children’s learning and development requires 
commitment by both individual professionals and their organisations.

Early childhood professionals can also play a key role in advancing and adding to 
knowledge about young children’s learning and development. Many professionals and 
services are involved in formal or informal partnerships with research institutions and 
government departments. These partnerships help to translate research into policy 
and practice. In these partnerships early childhood professionals help to produce new 
knowledge as they share their valuable expertise and experience.

Case study

An early learning centre in Melbourne participates in a university- based research 
project that has ethics approval to identify benefits to children and families of an 
intensive early education and care program. The educators work collaboratively 
with a range of health, welfare and other professionals to develop the curriculum 
and plan their work with families and children. The VEYLDF and the national Early 
Years Learning Framework (DEEWR, 2009) guide the research, relationships and 
everyday practice with children and families.

 

The Key Worker approach to partnerships and collaboration involves one early 
childhood intervention service (ECIS) professional becoming a family’s primary point 
of contact with the ECIS team. The Key Worker co-ordinates the information and 
support the child and family receives.

The Key Worker approach minimises the number of visits to families’ homes and the 
number of professionals who work with a child with a disability and their family without 
reducing the expertise available to them.

The Key Worker can help to arrange referrals based on advice from the ECIS team and 
in consultation with the family.
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Case study
Vien is a key worker in a large early childhood intervention agency that employs a range 
of professionals including physiotherapists and speech and occupational therapists. 
She shared this example of collaboration among professionals working in partnership 
with families to support inclusion:

Toby is a four-year-old child who is attending a local kindergarten this year. He has 
cerebral palsy and is mobile, using a walker at times.

Toby and his family have used the services of the early childhood intervention agency 
for three years, and Vien, who has worked with them during that time, knows them well. 
Toby and his family have had little contact with other services, and Toby had spent little 
time apart from his family before starting kindergarten. It was anticipated that he would 
find separating from his mum difficult.

Vien made contact with Maria and Rosie, the educators at the kindergarten, to 
introduce herself and discuss how they would work together soon after Toby’s parents 
chose a kindergarten. Maria had considerable experience with inclusion and was 
positive and open about including Toby. Vien says that this is the most significant 
contributor to the success of Toby’s inclusion and to their partnership. They met with 
Toby’s family to plan his transition into kindergarten. As part of this plan they decided to 
apply for additional funding to ensure Toby’s full inclusion.

Vien took photos of Toby when he visited the kindergarten as he arrived, putting his 
bag on his hook, at the puzzle table and made up a book with the photos and notes for 
his parents. She gave the book to Toby and his family to use to talk with him before he 
started.

Vien attended the first two sessions at the beginning of the year, in part to support 
Toby’s mum. Vien said that Toby’s mum was anxious and after saying goodbye stayed in 
the kitchen and Vien went in and gave her regular updates on how Toby was going.

Vien said that one focus for her early work with Maria and Rosie was modelling ways to 
help Toby with movement and emphasising the importance of letting Toby do all that he 
could do on his own rather than helping him too much. Together they figured out how to 
modify the indoor and outdoor environments so that he could easily use his walker.

They discussed how he could sit comfortably on the mat.

Toby was a very verbal child but not always easy to understand. Vien gave the 
educators a visual photo pack to use with Toby and talked about the importance of 
encouraging him to transition to other activities rather than spending most of his time 
at the puzzle table.

 Vien, who has a physiotherapy background, said that a lot of her work is about 
supporting educators to do their job, including all children fully in the program. She said 
it’s important in her role to appreciate that what matters in the kindergarten setting is 
that children participate in the curriculum. She admitted that earlier in her career she 
might have tried to get the educators to do special exercises with Toby, but now she 
says her challenge is to observe how the children play and learn and how the educators 
guide the learning. Then everyone involved, including Toby’s parents, discusses how to 
help Toby make the most of his time there. She said that ‘Learning how the program 
works is really important’.

After Toby settled in Vien had a few phone conversations with Maria and made another 
visit at Week 8. At the end of each term Maria, Vien and Toby’s parents, in consultation 
with other professionals, will review the goals they’ve set and alter them. 

Vien emphasised that the key to success is:

• partners welcoming each other’s contributions

• building a strong relationship among all professionals involved and

• parents making contact early and starting to plan together.
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Discussion starter

Reflect on the professional partnerships you have with individuals or 
organisations. Use the table to identify who, why and benefits for professionals, 
children, families and community.

CURRENT PROFESSIONAL 
PARTNERSHIPS (WHO?) PURPOSE (WHY?)

BENEFITS TO 
PROFESSIONALS, 
CHILDREN, FAMILIES AND 
COMMUNITY
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Reflect on the information and practice examples of different professional 
partnerships discussed in this guide. Use the table to identify other professionals or 
organisations that you could form partnerships with and why they would be helpful. 
Identify how you will initiate or lead this partnership building.

POSSIBLE NEW PARTNERS 
(WHO?)

PURPOSE FOR THESE 
PARTNERSHIPS (WHY?)

STEPS YOU WILL TAKE 
TO INITIATE THESE NEW 
PARTNERSHIP

ACTION PLAN
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I, Chris Lockwood, National CEO of MATES in Construction Australia, of Lcwel 1, 35 Astor Terrace 

Spring Hill in the State of Queensland. say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otl'lerwise stated. 

IMlere I make statements based on information provided by olhers, I believe such 

information to be true. 

2 I am gi11ing evidence to tl'le Royal Commi:ssion into Victoria's Mental Health System in my 

professional capacity as National CEO of MATES in Construc·on Australia (MATES in 

Construction). 

Background 

3 I ha11e wor1<ed in roles in which I have bel!fl actively involved in supporting better 

outcomes foe suicide prevention in the construction industJy for more than eight years. I 

hold a Bachelor of Ar1s (Psychology) and a Bachelor of Science from the Univeri.ity of 

Melbourne. but I do not practice as a psychologist. 

4 I have been the National CEO of MATES in Construction for more lhan two years (since 

2017). As Nallonal CEO, I dehver the management and strategic direction tor u, 

company nationa ly. I am a member of the Aust:rallan Institute of Company Directors. 

5 Before I joined MATES in Con1,truction, I worked lor Cbus, a construo1ion indui;;tiy super 

f\Jnd. from 2007 to 2017. Cbus was dedicated to reducing lhe incidence of suicide 

amongst its members by providing financial support to existing suicide prevention 

programs. I oversaw the provision of that financial support. 

6 My prior employment also included 10 years working ror a trade union, where I developed 

a prac1ical u nderstandm g of hea Ith and sale ty risks in a workpla oe setting. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked "CL-1" is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

MATES jn ConstrucUon 

About MATES In Construction 

8 MATES in Construction is a charity that aims to reduce the high level of suicide among 

Australian oonstruction workers, 

Please note tha the informatK>n presented ,n this ·r,'tneu statemen responds to matters requested by he 
Roye/ Commi&:~ion. 
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9 Industry super funds are the largest life insurers in Australia. Where a death claim 

involves suicide, the funds receive that information. Similarly, redundancy funds in the 

construction industry administer death claims, and where a death claim involves suicide, 

the funds receive that information. The industry super funds and redundancy funds 1 in 

the construction industry noticed that there were a large number of death claims that 

involved suicide. The funds realised the construction industry had an issue, and decided 

to do something about it. The redundancy fund in Queensland (the Building Employees 

Redundancy Trust (BERT) fund) provided money on behalf of the industry to investigate 

the high rates of death by suicide in the construction industry. The redundancy fund got 

Griffith University on board, so that they could move from anecdotal evidence about 

suicide rates to peer-reviewed evidence. 

10 The Australian Institute of Suicide Research and Prevention (AISRAP) at Griffith 

University is a national and international suicide prevention research centre. In 2006, 

AISRAP conducted research that showed there were significantly higher rates of suicide 

in the male construction workforce compared to the general male workforce. 2 The 

researchers looked in detail at the cases of men in the construction industry who had 

ended their lives themselves over a particular period, and found a shocking but ultimately 

useful statistic. They found that 93% of those men had not connected to any services. 

That meant that only 7% of those men were in the mental health system. The industry 

realised that if 7% were receiving help, and 93% were not, then what was needed to do 

was connect people to help. 

11 This research was the genesis of the MATES in Construction model. AISRAP's research 

into the construction industry was the first to find that working in a particular industry in 

Australia represented a risk factor for suicide. The construction industry realised that it 

was an industry problem, and as an industry we needed to take ownership of the problem. 

12 The idea behind the MATES model is that we need to connect people to help. Rather 

than replicating help, we actually needed to build a bridge to the help that is available. I 

know there are some issues with the availability of services, but we still do have services 

out there that are very good compared to other parts of the world. But people aren't 

accessing those services, they aren't connecting to the types of help that they might need, 

and they may not need traditional mental health services. 

1 Redundancy funds are a feature of the construction industry. They cover members for discrete periods of 
unemployment. Members make payments to the fund while they're in work. When they are between jobs, 
they receive redundancy pay from the fund. 
2 AISRAP, Suicide in Queensland's Commercial Building and Construction Industry: An Investigation of 
Factors Associated with Suicide and Recommendations for the Prevention of Suicide, Griffith University 
(2006) <https://mates.org.au/media/documents/2006-MIC_AISRAP-Report-1.pdf>. 
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13 In subsequent research, we found that within the construction industry the risk of suicide 

varied between occupations with higher and lower skill levels. The research showed that 

lower-skilled occupations carry a significantly higher risk of suicide. 3 We can hypothesise 

as to why that is, but we don't know. There may be a few reasons: less control over work 

and being at the behest of others; bearing the brunt of the pressures of the construction 

industry as the person who has to do the work; long hours of work, which can result in 

social isolation; episodic and unpredictable employment; and drug and alcohol use as a 

coping mechanism. 4 The MATES model has evolved to reflect learnings on the ground 

as well as from research; however, at its core, it is a program aimed at building 

connections amongst workers, mates helping mates, whatever the problem may be. 

Working with industry support 

14 The unions and employers of the BERT fund realised that any attempt at a solution to the 

rates of suicide in the industry needed to be owned by the industry, to work as a part of 

the industry. There needed to be a level of trust and belief in what we were doing. Most 

initiatives that are rolled out through workplaces take a top-down approach, where 

management tells its employees what they have to do. That kind of approach doesn't 

necessarily engender in employees a sense of trust or belief in the purpose of the 

initiative. That may be despite the fact that well-intentioned people are driving it. 

15 For MATES in Construction, the need to work with the industry meant getting the unions 

and the employers on board, and having them agree to roll out a program that was 

industry-wide. We wanted the program to become a normal part of the construction 

industry, and not to be particular to any one business. 

16 Having the endorsement of both employers and unions means that MA TES in 

Construction is more likely to be something that people can trust and believe in, which is 

necessary for the program to work. Employees can feel a sense of ownership in the 

program. People can think, "This is for me. It's for me and my mates." We don't want 

workers to feel that the program is about helping businesses tick off items on a 

compliance checklist. One of our core approaches is that we have to be real; we have to 

be trustworthy. 

Tailoring MATES in Construction to the workplace 

17 In effect, our program creates a community of care within the workplace. But we do it in 

a way that suits the workplace. We don't sit down and say, "Hey everyone, we're about 

3 Allison Milner, Heather Niven and Anthony LaMontagne, "Suicide by Occupational Skill Level in the 
Australian Construction Industry: Data from 2001 to 201 0" (2014) 38(3) Australian and New Zealand Journal 
of Public Health 281. 
4 Ken Pidd et al, "Young Construction Workers: Substance Use, Mental Health, and Workplace Psychosocial 
Factors" (2017) 10(4) Advances in Dual Diagnosis 155. 
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to do a bit of community development today." Nonetheless, we do activate those skills in 

the workplace. We want people to start actively taking an interest and being willing to 

have the conversations that they might previously, particularly as men, be less inclined to 

have. 

18 Construction sites are usually male-dominated workplaces, and our program takes that 

fact into consideration. MATES in Construction takes a strengths-based approach. 

Generally, men are willing to offer help, but are more reluctant to seek help. For example, 

if someone at work has a physical injury and they're trying to lift something, a colleague 

is generally willing to offer help: "Hey, mate. Can I give you a hand?" We aim to capitalise 

on the skill of being able to recognise when someone needs help, and offering them a 

hand. 

19 We want to apply that help-offering behaviour to mental health. We want to equip men 

with the skills to approach a colleague and say, "Mate, you're not looking too good. Can 

we have a chat about where you're at?" An offer like that can open up an honest 

conversation. Some people, and particularly men, may be a bit guarded, but you'd be 

surprised how people will open up when they're approached in a genuine way. Traditional 

suicide prevention approaches tend to focus on promoting help-seeking behaviours. Of 

course that's important, but we're aiming to build on men's existing help-offering 

behaviours. 

Suicide as distinct from mental illness 

20 MATES in Construction acknowledges that suicide is not always caused by mental illness. 

People often conflate the two issues. Some people who end their life are not affected by 

a mental illness. Sometimes there are circumstantial factors impacting on a person's life 

that in a particular moment make life seem too hard to live. It is important to remember 

this, because it means that some people at risk of suicide might be most effectively helped 

by services that are not traditional mental health services. For example, a particular 

person experiencing financial stress might benefit more from attending financial 

counselling than from going to a psychologist. 

Embedding research in MA TES in Construction 

21 Our mission is built on four pillars, one of which is research (the other three are raising 

awareness, building capacity, and providing help). We believe in the need to drive 

research and evidence-based approaches to inform the industry about issues around 

suicide and the best ways of addressing them. 

22 In practice, that means we actively engage with a range of universities around the country. 

MATES in Construction is a federation, with a national organisation and four state or 
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Territory organisations. The Board of each organisation contains an academic director 

(ideally a professor or someone of equivalent status) in a relevant field to help guide the 

Board to build evidence about what we do. Research and evidence are core values for 

us.5 

Key components of MA TES in Construction 

23 The MATES in Construction program has the following key components: General 

Awareness Training; "Connector" trained volunteers; ASIST trained volunteers; case 

management; field officers; a national 24/7 suicide prevention helpline; and postvention 

support. 

General Awareness Training 

24 MATES in Construction encourages everyone in the workplace to undergo MATES 

General Awareness Training (GAT). GAT is a one-hour session in the workplace where 

we raise awareness about suicide by introducing workers to the nature of the problem, 

by explaining that it's okay to talk about mental health and by providing practical guidance 

as to how they can assist. People are often shocked to learn that they may be up to two 

to two-and-a-half times more likely to die by suicide working in construction compared 

with the general population. Another shocking statistic from our initial research was that 

young workers (15-24 years) in construction were many times more likely to die by 

suicide than they were from workplace accidents. 6 

25 We educate people that there is something you can actually do about it, which is actively 

keeping an eye on your colleagues. If you see something that's wrong; if you realise that 

someone's not their usual self, you can have a real conversation with them. Ask a direct 

question: "Are you okay? How are you going? What's going on?" 

26 The aim of the general awareness training is to get everyone in the workplace actively 

looking out for each other, and willing to have an open conversation. 

Connector Volunteers 

27 The next level of training is called "Connector" training. We ask people who have done 

the GAT to volunteer to do this training. The Connector training is adapted from the 

LivingWorks safeTALK program. LivingWorks is a Canadian organisation that created an 

evidence-based, community development approach to suicide prevention. The reason 

5 For a selection of relevant research, see MATES in Construction, Research (2020) 
<http ://m atesi nconstructi on. o rg. au/commitment-to-evidence-base-practice/ evid e nee/>. 
6 The statistics vary by location and year. See Allison Milner, Suicide in the Construction Industry: Report by 
Deakin University for MATES in Construction (15 July 2016) <https://mates.org.au/media/documents/MIC
Annual-suicide-report-M IC-and-Deakin-University .pdf>. 
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that MATES in Construction adopted that model was that there was already an existing 

evidence base to show that safe TALK was an effective program. 7 We have adapted the 

safeTALK program to suit our industry, but we continue to be authorised under 

LivingWorks and our framework is consistent with the safe TALK program. 

28 The Connector training is a half-day course that gives people the basic skills they need 

to have a more direct conversation with someone who they think might be at risk of 

suicide. It gives them the skills to ask that person a direct question about suicide, for 

example "Are you having thoughts of suicide?" or "Are you thinking about killing yourself?" 

These are not common questions in society, but if you think someone is experiencing 

several of the risk factors associated with suicide, then these are the questions you need 

to ask. 

29 The Connector training gives people the confidence to ask the question, and to receive 

the answer. The answer is going to be yes or no. If the answer is yes, then you need to 

do something to keep the person safe. If the answer is no, then that's not the end of the 

story. There's a reason you asked the question, and you'll need to have a really honest 

conversation with the person about why you're concerned. You may still need to connect 

the person with help. Connectors find out what services are available in their area, be that 

an Employee Assistance Program, a GP referral, or counselling. Ideally, one in every 10 

to 20 people in the workplace will have completed Connector training. 

ASIST Volunteers 

30 The next level of training is called "ASIST", which is another LivingWorks program. We 

encourage people who have completed Connector training to volunteer for ASIST 

training. ASIST is a two-day program. With ASIST training, you learn the skills to help get 

a person to the point that they are willing to choose life, and then to develop a safe plan. 

A person with ASIST training can help others develop their safe plans, can connect them 

to whatever services might be able to help, or call 000 if someone is not in a safe place. 

Ideally, in each workplace there would be one or two ASIST workers. If the workplace is 

shift-based, then ideally there would be one ASIST worker on each shift. 

Hardhat stickers 

31 In the construction industry people wear hardhats. The MATES in Construction program 

uses stickers on hardhats as a way of increasing the visibility of the program in the 

workplace. There's a white sticker for those who have done the GAT, a green sticker for 

those who have done Connector training, and a blue sticker for those who have done 

ASIST training. This system creates a visual language that people can recognise easily. 

7 For a list of studies supporting our approach, see LivingWorks, LivingWorks Training - Evidence and 
Results (2020) <https://www.livingworks.net/evidence>. 
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When you see someone with a green Connector sticker, even if you don't know them, 

you know that they could connect you to help. 

32 The MATES in Construction model also encourages people to let their colleagues know 

if they see someone who might be struggling. For example, I might see someone who I 

think is at risk, but I might not have the confidence to have the conversation with them. I 

will be able to go to a Connector - someone with a green sticker on their hardhat - and let 

them know that there's someone I think they should have a chat with. In this model, not 

everyone has to be an expert about what to do, or how to help someone who is at risk. 

It's about looking out for your colleagues and connecting them to someone who will know 

what to do, and who can help. 

33 The system of stickers on hardhats is consistent between workplaces. This consistency 

is important in an industry where people often move to different workplaces. I was in 

Canberra last year at Parliament House. As I walked by, a construction worker walked 

passed me with one of our Connector stickers on his helmet. That sticker was instantly 

recognisable, and I knew exactly where that worker was at. He was a visible volunteer 

ready to help in his workplace. 

Case managers 

34 MATES in Construction also employs case managers to help workers develop plans to 

address their issues effectively. The role of case managers is to develop knowledge about 

the available services based on industry or geographic area. With this knowledge, case 

managers can then recommend specific pathways to help. 

35 Case managers also understand the various avenues by which workers can arrive at 

services. For example, they know which workers can access the Employee Assistance 

Program through their employer, and which have access to counselling through their 

redundancy fund. Case managers also follow up with workers to make sure that the help 

they received was effective. 

Field Officers 

36 The Field Officers are people who often come from the industry. They know how to speak 

the vernacular and have real conversations. 

37 Field officers deliver the GAT, Connector and ASIST sessions as well as build 

relationships on-site to support the program roll-out and to support the workers and 

volunteers on-site. 
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National 24/7 suicide prevention helpline 

38 MATES in Construction also has a 24/7 helpline, so that if somebody is in crisis and can't 

find an ASIST worker to talk to, they can call and speak to someone. During office hours, 

they will be put through to one of our staff members. After hours, we rely on another 

service, On the Line. 

Postvention 

39 The MATES in Construction program includes critical incident response and postvention 

when there's been a critical incident on site. This can be in response to suicide, but it 

might also be in response to other deaths or serious accident onsite, which have very 

direct impacts on people. Where MATES in Construction exists, the program delivers a 

proactive approach to providing support in the wake of a critical incident onsite. 

40 MATES in Construction partners with an organisation called StandBy, who we see is the 

best example of community-based postvention in Australia. Where StandBy exists, there 

is a good postvention framework in place. StandBy currently only exists in a certain 

locations around the country where they have received funding to roll out the program. A 

far more proactive approach to supporting and funding postvention services (like 

StandBy) is needed. 

41 MATES in Construction is partnering formally with StandBy, to develop the formal sixth 

part of our program, MATES StandBy. That will become our postvention approach, with 

volunteers and staff trained in the approach. The StandBy model directly aligns with ours, 

because it's about activating the community around the workplace and the families, to 

deliver support after an incident. Currently, too many families, communities, and 

workplaces don't have access to appropriate evidence-based postvention bereavement 

support. 

Participation in MA TES in Construction across Australia 

42 MATES in Construction started in Queensland in 2008. The model proved to be so 

effective that requests to go national came from other states. 8 The model is premised on 

the industry agreeing to roll out the program, so unions and employers need to be in 

agreement. From Queensland, we expanded into South Australia, Western Australia, 

New South Wales and subsequently the Northern Territory. 

8 For studies on the effectiveness of MATES in Construction, see G Martin et al, "Mates in Construction 
Suicide Prevention Program: A Five Year Review" (2016) 6(4) Journal of Community Medicine and Health 
Education; <https:llmates.org.au/media/documentslmates-in-construction-suicide-prevention-program-a
five-year-review-2161-0711-1000465.pdf>; Jorgen Gullestrup, Belinda Lequertier and Graham Martin, 
"MATES in Construction: Impact of a Multimodal, Community-based Program for Suicide Prevention in the 
Construction Industry" (2011) 8 International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health 4180 
<https://mates.org. au/media/docu ments/2011-M IC_ JournalArticle .pdf>. 
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43 In the other states and territories, there are other suicide-prevention programs that focus 

on the construction industry. For example, in the ACT, there is a program run by the 

OzHelp Foundation, which began in the construction industry and has since expanded to 

include other industries. 

44 The MATES in Construction program does not exist in Victoria. The redundancy fund in 

Victoria provides some suicide prevention and counselling services. Because of the 

existence of these services, the construction industry in Victoria has not seen fit to roll out 

the MATES in Construction program. 

Sources of funding 

45 MATES in Construction is free of charge for users. This is important because the program 

needs to be available across the whole industry, including to smaller sub-contractors who 

would otherwise not be able to pay for access to it. 

46 MATES in Construction has a reasonably diverse funding pool. Funding comes from the 

Commonwealth Government, state and Territory governments, state redundancy funds, 

direct industry funding, and grants. 

Successes of and challenges faced by MA TES in Construction 

47 The major success of the program has been the industry ownership and buy-in. The 

industry buy-in is crucial for building trust. A second area of success had been the organic 

growth of the program. Through word of mouth, the program spread from Queensland 

into other States and Territories. The word of mouth also contributes to the building of 

trust. 

48 One of the challenges has been getting people to believe that you can talk openly about 

suicide in the workplace. I think the world is changing and it is becoming more normal to 

have conversations in the workplace about mental health and suicide. But for some that 

is still a bit of a challenge. It's disappearing, but there still can be reticence about bringing 

in a program that has a direct conversation about suicide. 

49 Collaboration between unions, employer associations and employers is essential for the 

program to operate effectively and a key reason the program has grown - it is for the 

whole industry. 

Opportunities for MA TES in Construction to increase its impact on mental health 

50 The main opportunity for increasing the impact of MATES in Construction would be the 

funding base and a broader take-up by industry continuing to grow - increasing the 

number of workers whose workplaces are active and accredited in the program. 
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51 There also needs to be better access to services that can provide help to people in acute 

situations. This might include, for example, counselling services and in-patient services 

for those at acute risk. MATES in Construction works by connecting people to services, 

and this means our model is premised on there being an adequate supply of services. 

We rely on there being services there for people to access. Workers still need to be able 

to access Employee Assistance Program services, psychologists, financial counselling 

and relationship counselling. Those services need to be available, including for people 

who aren't able to pay for them. 

52 The other thing we need is to grow the funding base. MATES in Construction is 

establishing itself in the mining and energy sectors, and we are working towards getting 

the funding base established for those programs. The construction industry was lucky, 

because it has the redundancy funds that could put money into the program to get it 

started. Without that initial funding, the MATES Program would not have been 

established. 

Other industries that could learn from the MATES in Construction approach 

53 MATES in Construction began in the construction industry, but as mentioned above we 

have recently started expanding into two more industries: mining, and energy (energy 

production and distribution). 

54 There are other industries that could potentially benefit from this model. Our model has 

been developed around male-dominated industries, but it doesn't just work with men. It 

works across the whole workplace. 

55 The trickiest part of instituting this model in other industries is getting the industry to take 

ownership. A sense of ownership is crucial to building trust. It can be tricky to get 

agreement that this program will be part of a consistent approach between workplaces, 

because of the different stakeholders. 

56 We're currently piloting a modified version of our model in community sporting clubs. This 

pilot is funded by the Brisbane North Primary Health Network, and looks at the 

effectiveness of transferring the MATES in Construction model into the community setting 

through sporting clubs. This pilot program has only just started. Central Queensland 

University will evaluate the pilot program's effectiveness. If it is successful, it may be 

scaled up. 

57 Every time we step into a new space, we build an evaluation into the work that we do. We 

don't automatically assume that the MATES in Construction program will translate into a 

new context. Just because it has worked in construction, doesn't mean it is going to work 

in a different setting. We need to have evidence to back it up. 
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58 We have learnt that having the key industry stakeholders (ie unions, employer 

associations and employers) on the same page allows doors to be opened. This collective 

endorsement and consensus is what makes it possible to roll out a program of this nature. 

Without that breadth of engagement, the program would be nowhere near as effective. 

The sharing of lived experience in driving changes in the way mental health is 

viewed and discussed in the construction industry 

59 It is important that we incorporate into our program lived experience of suicide, mental 

illness, and life in the construction industry. We think about lived experience as 

encompassing more than just lived experience of mental illness and suicide. Lived 

experience of the construction industry, with its particular stresses and dynamics, is also 

important to the success of our program. Lived experience was fundamental to how 

MATES in Construction was developed, informed and then rolled out. It was developed 

from the industry up, drawing on the experience of people who had been suicidal, 

attempted suicide, or had known people who had killed themselves. 

60 We have a panel of people with lived experience for different contexts and settings. We 

provide these people with training through Roses in the Ocean so that they can talk about 

their story safely-if sharing lived experience stories is not done appropriately, it can 

actually put the person telling their story at risk. 

MA TES in Construction accreditation program 

61 Our accreditation program is aimed at encouraging workplaces to achieve a base level of 

training. To be accredited, a workplace must have given at least 80% of workers general 

awareness training. The workplace also needs one in 20 workers to be Connectors, and 

at least one ASIST. The accreditation is recognition of the workplace stepping up and 

actively supporting better outcomes for everyone on site and in the office. 

62 The response to the accreditation program has been really good. Many of the workplaces 

we work with try to reach that benchmark. We realise that the benchmark is a useful part 

of the program, because it helps people to get clarity around what it means to roll out the 

program. The accreditation system provides a framework to follow. 
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Mentally healthy workplaces 

Structures, conditions and programs necessary for a mentally healthy workplace 

63 For the indui;tries we work in, we think rolling out the MATES in Construolion program is 

one of the building blocks for a monta ly heallJ,y workplace. But there are broader 

practicei; that need to flow through a workplace. Rolling out a program like ours doesn't 

resolve everything, out it is a good foundatlon block. 

64 Worlcplaces need structures that get honest discussions go·ng, on a peer-to,peer oasis. 

That way, maintaining a mentally healthy workplace is not reliant on the management 

chain. In a lot of trad· ·onal approacties to workplace mental health, members of 

management are given training and skills, and the presumption is that the workers will go 

to their employer and as for help. Although there are many good employers out there, in 

certain workplaces. if you have poor mental health you may oe removed from your role 

as part ofrisk management. Then your income is gone, on top of whatever else was going 

on In your llf&. 

Best practice examp/8$; womplaces that promote positive mental health for their 

worl<.ers 

65 There are many exemples of what best practice can look like in a workplace that acUvely 

promotes positive tnllntal health and work to support those Wh.o may be at risk. A current 

example is the Maitland Hospital construction site in NSW. a project being overseen and 

deliveted by Multiplex NSW. The project shows strong management support and 

leadtm,hip in promoting the positive mental health for their workers - their people and 

practices are recognised across the industry as genuinely leading by exa~le. MATES 

accreditation is the standard they have set themselves from the outset, and tJ1ey have a 

broad range of programs and practices that they roll out beyond the MATE.S program, 

includng implementing the principles of the 'The Aus1:ralian Cons1ruclion and Building 

Industry Blueprint For Better Mental Health And Suicide P evention'. 9 They bring this all 

to life in their WOfkplace by proac,tively working With all stakeholders on site; workers, 

managers, unions and service provld s. 

Ac,cess and navigation 

Improving people's abllity to identify and navigate the services they need 

66 Hav,ing case management and referral services that people trust is v· al. How 1hat trust is 

built is really the key, and one of the important ways of build"ng a trusted connection is by 

utili:!,.ing the different communi1ies that people may belong to as the connection point. This 

9 ttps:/lwww.construc 
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nsures that these satVlces are readily accessed, and delivered by an organisation that 

is trusted by people in that community. 

Role of community 

Local communities supporting good mental health 

67 By delivering services, training and information vie communities ltlat people belong to, 

you can aoce$$ existing levels of trust to enSllre greater meaningful lake up or outcomes. 

And communities may be built around geographic areas, sports, hobbies, clubs, cultures 

and many other facl0f$ ttiat draw people together in shared ways. 

Contribution of social connection towards good mental health 

68 There is a great deal of research about the importance of social connection ana its 

importance to buil ng better mental health outcomes and reducing the risk of suicide. •0 

We reoognise that there is e great opportunity to build networks of care ana support irrto 

the workplace setting. We know that building social connection for ndlvfdua~ at skis 

important and supportive. \Mlat is often missed is the importanoo of higher level 

im,pacts, fot exam e from urban planning and h.ou,se design that encourages pedestrian 

traffic in the neighbourhood. 

Suicide prevention 

Key components for a comprehensive approach to suicide prevention 

69 We need to build an unclerstand'ng of suicide as It exists in rJ1e community. VVhere we 

have more open disoussions about the levels of suiClide, recognising is il'11)acts, and 

increasing comfort levels in dii.cui.sing suicide when it iS relevant. This will go a part of 

the way towards reducing the stigma associated with talking about suicide and mental 

illness. 

70 Another component for a comprehensive approach to suicide prevention is building 

strength into the oommunity. This means putting s ills beyond clinical servi~es into 

community setting!> so that early intervention and early en9a9ements can become real. 

Traditional models of suicide prevention rely on help-seeking behaviours. by increasing 

the capacity for practical help offering behaviours we can have broad and deep impact. 

IQ See lor example h11m·11www ~demfo ca{rffiurce(Sogalcoont;cteciJeW 
https:.l/wv1W.scienceaareclcom/&cience/a e/pa(S23528273150O0026 a d 
http:flw<l,w.cdc.govNtolenoePreventionlpdf/Suicide_StrelBgic_Direction_Full_ Vel'Sioo-a..pdf 
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71 There are many good-hearted people creating many different initiatives to prevent 

suicide. It is great that people are motivated, but it doesn't necessarily mean that their 

initiatives are going to take the most effective approach. We need an approach that 

considers the effectiveness and builds evaluation in from the outset to ensure that 

effectiveness is confirmed or not. 

72 Beyond connecting people to services, we also need an approach that ensures that there 

are appropriate services available when someone is in need. The setting where acute 

services are delivered can be traumatising in themselves. Having acute mental health 

support services that sit separately from and/or are delivered in a less clinical setting 

would see them being seen as more accessible, open and trusted. 

Pathways to crisis support for at-risk individuals 

73 Once people have been identified through the MATES in Construction program as being 

at risk, we put them onto pathways towards support. Some of those pathways work well, 

particularly when the services are accessible and free of charge. But problems arise when 

the services we'd like to refer a person to are not free of charge, or when they are not 

available in the person's local area. 

74 Over our years of experience, we have realised that the public hospital system is 

overwhelmed, and struggles to treat people who are suicidal. There are not enough beds 

available for people in critical situations. People with private health cover may be able to 

access treatment at private clinics, but most people in need of help will be turning to a 

hospital system that is under-resourced. 

Best practice models of bereavement support services 

75 The StandBy - Support after Suicide model that I discussed above in paragraphs 40 and 

41 delivers a comprehensive community wide support service that I believe is best 

practice. It is about building the networks of trust and support into the community in 

preparation for when they need to be activated; the approach is about being responsive 

to the needs of the local community, working with the strengths and networks already in 

place, and building further connections as needed. 
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Chris Lockwood, ssc., BA, MAICD 

CAREER HIGHLIGHTS 

MATES in Construction (Aust) National CEO & Company Secretary 

Permanent Care and Adoptive Families Chairperson 

Suicide Prevention Australia Director 

MATES in Construction NZ Director 

Cbus Super General Manager (GM) Industry Partnerships 

Finance Sector Union Head of Contact Centres 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

MATES IN CONSTRUCTION AUSTRALIA (2017 - Current) 

Chief Executive Officer 
Company Secretary 

CBUS SUPER (2008- 2017) 

General Manager (GM) Industry Partnerships, 2015 - 2017 
Manager Growth Strategy, 2010 - 2015 
Business Development Manager, 2008- 2010 

FINANCE SECTOR UNION (1999 - 2008) 

Head of Contact Centres, 2006 - 2008 
Membership Centre Coordinator, 2001 - 2006 
Organiser, 1999 - 2001 

WESTPAC CONTACT CENTRE (1998 -1999) 

Team Leader Investigations and Complaints 

BOARD ROLES 

SUICIDE PREVENTION AUSTRALIA 

Director, 2019 - Current 

MATES IN CONSTRUCTION NZ 

Director, 2018 - Current 

MATES IN CONSTRUCTION AUSTRALIA 

Company Secretary, 2017 - Current 

PERMANENT CARE AND ADOPTIVE FAMILIES (Inc.) 

2018 - Current 
Director and Secretary 

2012 - 2018 
Board Chairperson 

Chris Lockwood 
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2010 - 2012 
Director and Secretary 

EDUCATION 

safeTALK T4T 

Applied Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) 

Management Development Program 

Company Directors Course 

Leadership Development Program (LOP) 
by the Centre for Creative Leadership (CCL) 

The NFP Chairman Course 

ASIC RG146 Superannuation 

ARREO OH&S certification 

BSc (Psychology, Mathematics) 

BA (Social Theory) 

MEMBERSHIPS 

• Australian Institute of Company directors (AICD) 

LivingWorks (2018) 

LivingWorks (2018) 
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Melbourne Business School, 2016-17 

AICD, 2015 

Melbourne Business School, 
Mt Eliza Campus, 2014 

AICD, 2014 

AIST 2009 

Worksafe Victoria, 2005 

University of Melbourne, 1998 

University of Melbourne, 1998 

Chris Lockwood 2 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR DAN LUBMAN 

I, Professor Daniel Ian Lubman PhD, FRANZCP, FAChAM, Executive Clinical Director of Turning 

Point, Eastern Health and Professor of Addiction Studies and Services, Monash University, of 

110 Church St, Richmond, say as follows: 

1 I am making this statement in my own capacity. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND  

Qualifications and experience   

3 I hold the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Science (BSc Hons);  

(b) Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MB ChB); 

(c) Doctor of Philosophy (PhD); 

(d) Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

(RANZCP); and  

(e) Fellowship of the Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine (AChAM). 

4 I have worked across mental health and drug treatment settings in the UK and Australia.  

My current roles are: 

(a) Executive Clinical Director, Turning Point, Eastern Health; 

(b) Professor of Addiction Studies and Services, Eastern Health Clinical School, 

Monash University; and 

(c) Director, Monash Addiction Research Centre, Monash University. 

5 Prior to joining Turning Point in 2010, I held the following appointments: 

(a) Associate Professor, Centre for Youth Mental Health, University of Melbourne 

and Consultant Psychiatrist, Orygen Youth Health (2008-2010); 

(b) Nauma Licht Research Fellow and Senior Lecturer, Department of Psychiatry, 

University of Melbourne and Consultant Psychiatrist, Orygen Youth Health (2003-

2008); and 
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(c) Nauma Licht Research Fellow and Consultant Psychiatrist, Royal Melbourne 

Hospital and Melbourne Neuropsychiatry Centre (2002-2003). 

6 My research is wide-ranging and includes investigating the harms associated with 

alcohol, drugs and gambling, the impact of alcohol and drug use on brain function, the 

relationship between substance use, gambling and mental disorder, as well as the 

development of targeted telephone, online and face-to-face intervention programs within 

school, primary care, mental health and drug treatment settings. 

7 I have published over 500 reports, peer-reviewed scientific papers and book chapters, 

and was Chair of the RANZCP’s Faculty of Addiction Psychiatry for over a decade.  I 

regularly provide policy advice and community comment and sit on numerous 

government expert committees. 

8 Amongst others, I have received the following awards: 

(a) Research into Action (Exploring Men’s Risky Drinking), VicHealth Award (2019); 

(b) Outstanding Achievement Award, International Society of Addiction Medicine 

(2018); 

(c) Senior Scientist Award, Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other 

Drugs (2017); 

(d) Excellence in Prevention and Education (MAKINGtheLINK). National Alcohol and 

Drug Awards (2017); and 

(e) Senior Research Award, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists (2016). 

9 Attached to this statement and marked ‘DL-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae.   

Current role and responsibilities.   

10 Turning Point is a national addiction treatment centre dedicated to providing high quality, 

evidence-based treatment to people adversely affected by alcohol, drugs and gambling, 

integrated with world-leading research and education.   

11 In my role as Executive Clinical Director and Professor of Addiction Studies and Services, 

I provide strategic, clinical and academic leadership across Turning Point, Eastern Health 

and Monash University.  This involves ensuring the delivery of high quality clinical 

services, developing research and teaching programs that build new knowledge and 

competencies in the addiction field, and providing policy and practice advice on addiction 

issues to government and relevant service sectors, as well as expert comment to the 

community.  
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QUESTIONS FOR THE PANEL  

Question 1: What does a best practice service response and consumer experience entail 

for adults and young people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and 

other drug use?  

Preliminary issues 

12 Before addressing the issue of best practice responses, it is important to consider two 

broader issues.   

13 Firstly, ‘problematic drug and alcohol use’ is a non-specific term that requires definition.  

‘Problematic drug and alcohol use’ could simply refer to single use of an illicit drug, which 

would capture approximately 15.6% of Australians aged 14+ over the past 12 months, or 

42.6% over their lifetime, according to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 

(AIHW).  It could also mean drinking above the National Health and Medical Research 

Council’s (NHMRC) alcohol guidelines of no more than 4 standard drinks on any one 

occasion at least once a month, encompassing 25.5% of Australians aged 14+ (AIHW).  

The non-specific and undefined nature of this term is problematic in its own right, and 

could be misconstrued as a prejudicial view of someone else’s alcohol or drug 

consumption.  It is my view that the term ‘substance use disorder’, as defined by the 

American Psychiatric Association’s Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 

5th edition (DSM-V), should be used, reflecting that we are discussing a specific category 

of mental health disorder. 

14 The term ‘problematic drug and alcohol use’ is reflective of how the current health system 

typically views and addresses substance use disorders — not as legitimate health 

conditions, or even mental disorders, but something that is self-inflicted and trivialised.  It 

is akin to dismissing depression as a genuine health disorder by saying that people have 

‘problematic mood’, a term that minimises the suffering experienced and insinuates a 

level of blame, weakness or poor self-control.  The failure to address substance use 

disorders by their proper name enables them to be dismissed as a health issue by both 

the health system, including mental health providers, and the community.  It is also 

reflective of evidence demonstrating that substance use disorders are one of the most 

highly stigmatised health conditions.  Language and terminology is key, as evidenced by 

the enormous investment in changing community understanding and narratives around 

depression, suicide and youth mental health over the past decade.  By failing to use the 

appropriate terminology, it perpetuates the belief that substance use disorders are not 

health (or even mental health) issues, allowing them to be dismissed from any 

discussions around health reform and receiving adequate attention and resourcing.   
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15 Secondly, it is wrong to conceptualise substance use disorders as separate from mental 

health.  Substance use disorders are mental health disorders, and have been classified 

as such for decades.  The World Health Organisation classification of mental health 

disorders in the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health 

Problems 10th edition (ICD-10) clearly defines substance use disorders as mental health 

disorders.  Likewise the DSM-V, published by the American Psychiatric Association in 

2013 and adopted widely across the world by health systems, clinicians and researchers, 

also defines substance use disorders as mental health disorders.   

16 In contrast, when we consider service provision, substance use disorders are almost 

invariably considered outside the context of mental health.  This has implications for how 

we approach the treatment of substance use disorders and equip the community to deal 

with them.  For example, Australian national and state policy documents which discuss 

the burden of disease note the substantial burden of mental disorders.  They highlight 

that the most common mental disorders are anxiety, depression and substance use 

disorders.  Yet, when service delivery is conceptualised and commissioned, substance 

use disorders are not considered as mental health disorders and are segregated and 

siloed in terms of service and system responses. 

17 There is an enormous evidence base available on the effective treatment of substance 

use disorders, both locally and internationally. However, the failure to recognise 

substance use disorders as legitimate health disorders results in funding of services and 

systems that are typically divorced from mainstream healthcare, and not adequately 

resourced to deliver gold standard evidence-based treatments and models of care. 

18 Throughout this statement, my comments relate specifically to substance use disorders 

and their relationship with mental illness.  However, it is important to note that most of the 

issues that I raise in terms of terminology, comorbidity, segregation of service systems, 

escalation pathways, governance and workforce competencies, are also applicable to 

developing integrated care responses for gambling disorders.  This is an important area 

for the Commission’s attention, especially as up to three quarters of people seeking 

treatment for gambling disorders have comorbid mental health disorders.  Similarly, in a 

recent large study we conducted on behalf of the Victorian Responsible Gambling 

Foundation, consumers attending Victorian mental health services were found to be eight 

times more likely to meet criteria for a gambling disorder than the general population. 

Mental health clinicians were found to have low levels of confidence in responding to 

gambling disorder, with less than 15% having received relevant training.1 

                                                      
1 Lubman DI, Manning V, Dowling N, Rodda S, Lee S, Garde E, Merkouris S & Volberg R (2017). 
Problem gambling in people seeking treatment for mental illness. Victorian Responsible Gambling 
Foundation, Melbourne. 
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Best practice 

19 Best practice for the treatment of substance use disorders starts with the recognition that 

they are legitimate mental health disorders.  Like other mental health disorders, they 

commonly co-occur with other mental health conditions, such as depression, anxiety, 

psychosis and personality disorders.  Co-occurrence of mental health disorders is the 

norm within treatment settings and the population more broadly, and needs to be 

recognised as such.  Indeed, local and international research clearly demonstrates that 

the majority of people presenting to alcohol and other drug (AOD) treatment services 

have additional co-occurring mental health disorders, and vice versa.   

20 When we consider the evidence for what treatment should be offered as best practice, 

the default should clearly be evidence-based, holistic, person-centred care, delivered by 

a workforce with relevant competencies.  People should expect to receive treatment that 

reflects their needs, rather than conceptualising them as an assortment of conditions that 

need to be compartmentalised and referred off to multiple providers for treatment. 

21 As substance use disorders will commonly co-occur with other mental health disorders, 

people within the mental health system require appropriate training, support and 

supervision to treat them in accordance with best practice.  Like other mental health 

disorders, the treatment of substance use disorders requires appropriate resourcing.  To 

ensure that holistic care is provided across service settings, it is critical that the 

commissioning of health services takes an integrated approach in terms of policy, funding 

and oversight.  The segregation of policy and commissioning for mental health and 

substance use disorders within the Victorian Department of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS) exacerbates challenges experienced at the service and consumer level in terms 

of integration.  A downstream effect of the segregation and siloing at the policy and 

commissioning level is the experience of consumers and families in being ‘bounced’ 

between services and sectors, as well as limited oversight of client and family outcomes, 

critical incidents and quality and safety indicators for Victorians presenting to AOD 

services.  For this reason, it is my belief that there should be a single government 

department with oversight of both the mental health and AOD service systems, as well 

as their performance, safety and quality.   

22 However, it is important to state that the two sectors should remain separate at a sector 

and service level, given differences in treatment philosophies, workforce practices and 

service offerings.  Ideally, each sector should report to a separate division within a single 

DHHS department, with oversight from a Director responsible for the performance of both 

sectors, as well as the delivery of integrated care.  The opportunity to share knowledge 

and skills, without either sector overwhelming and consuming the other, should be a 

guiding principle for structural design.  Experiences in amalgamating sectors into one 

service system interstate has identified that the much larger mental health system tends 
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to subsume the AOD sector.  This includes diversion of funding or key positions, as well 

as implementing processes, philosophies and systems that are specifically tailored to the 

management of severe mental illness as opposed to best practice for the management 

of substance use disorders.  New South Wales and Queensland are good recent 

examples of the challenges experienced and lessons learnt in bringing together the 

mental health and AOD sectors under one government department.   

23 At Turning Point, we operate a broad range of clinical services across the Eastern Health 

catchment as well as specialist services based in Richmond.  A small number of 

psychiatric and medical registrars, as well as hospital medical officers (HMOs), rotate 

through our clinical program, which is not the norm for the AOD sector more broadly, as 

medical specialists are not a funded stream of activity in the Victorian AOD service 

system.  Our experience is that many of the trainee doctors and nurses who start working 

with us are apprehensive about interacting with patients with substance use disorders, 

which is consistent with community perceptions that people with substance use disorders 

are dangerous, untrustworthy and unpredictable.  It also reflects the limited exposure to 

addiction curricula and clinical placements that medical and nursing graduates receive as 

part of their training.   

24 It is important to note that by the end of their rotation, the attitudes and skills of these 

doctors and nurses’ in dealing with substance use disorders have dramatically shifted, 

with many trainees expressing that they found it one of their most fulfilling and exciting 

rotations.  In my opinion, it is a tragedy that most of the healthcare sector, including the 

majority of doctors and nurses, have not had the opportunity to undertake any formal 

training within addiction settings and services and this partly explains the poor knowledge, 

skills and attitudes that the majority of the health workforce hold in relation to people with 

substance use disorders. 

The need for training and structural reform 

25 I trained in the United Kingdom as a psychiatrist and addiction specialist, but when I 

arrived in Victoria in 1999, I was informed that substance use disorders were not treated 

as part of the mental health system.  As such, I was unable to obtain employment in an 

addiction training post anywhere in Victoria, including within AOD services, as these 

positions did not exist.  Victoria, at that time, did not offer a formal training program for 

addiction medicine or psychiatry, or fund addiction specialists within a tertiary clinical 

stream. 

26 Even today, addiction medicine and psychiatry are still not a formal part of the health care 

system in Victoria.  This absence of a clinical tertiary addiction stream across the Victorian 

hospital and health care system has its origins in the period post-deinstitutionalisation.  In 

the asylum era, all mental health disorders were treated within large psychiatric hospitals, 
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with addiction services a core component of the treatment available.  This integration of 

mental health and addiction services meant that all health practitioners in training 

(doctors, nurses and allied health staff) would have the opportunity to work within 

addiction settings as part of their rotation through psychiatric institutions.  After 

deinstitutionalisation, mental health was separated into tertiary clinical services delivered 

through hospitals, with rehabilitation and recovery services delivered by 

non-governmental organisations.  This structure still allowed health practitioners in 

training to have real world experiences of working within mental health across hospital 

and community settings and to receive relevant training.  In contrast, after 

deinstitutionalisation only community-based addiction detox and rehabilitation, 

counselling and recovery services delivered by non-governmental organisations were 

funded, with the clinical tertiary arm of addiction services abandoned.  This means that 

for over two decades, medical, nursing and allied health professionals have not had the 

opportunity to work within addiction settings, and as such, have not gained the requisite 

knowledge, skills and experience of working with people with substance use disorders, 

including confidence in the delivery of opiate substitution treatment.  This explains the 

significant stigma and discrimination that is palpable across Victorian health settings 

towards this population, and the limited number of health professionals, including GPs 

and mental health practitioners, who offer services to this population.  This failure to train 

an entire generation of health professionals is a significant travesty for Victorians who 

now present to health care settings with substance use disorders, including those with 

co-occurring mental illness, and this situation is only going to worsen as the remaining 

cohort of those who trained in the asylum era retire.  

27 This structural flaw in the design of the mental health and AOD service system 

post-deinstitutionalisation has resulted in significant system gaps in relation to clinical 

tertiary addiction service provision.  Tertiary addiction services, supported by addiction 

medical specialists, have not been provided or funded within the acute care system in 

Victoria in any systematic way since deinstitutionalisation.  This contrasts with service 

delivery models in other jurisdictions such as New South Wales, which has over 

40 funded addiction medical specialist positions within its tertiary addiction stream across 

the public health system.  Since the 1990s across Victoria, there has been a generation 

of medical, nursing and allied health practitioners who have not had the opportunity to 

train in addiction settings or interact with Victorians in recovery, and as such, do not have 

the skills or knowledge to provide evidence-based care to this population, irrespective of 

setting.  This gap in knowledge and experience has led to health practitioners having little 

confidence in AOD interventions or the treatment system and being pessimistic, even 

nihilistic, in their views around treatment and recovery.  Today, there are limited 

opportunities across Victoria that allow medical, nursing and allied health practitioners to 

rotate through addiction services, and to have the opportunity to hear from those with 

lived experience of what works and what doesn’t — even for GPs and mental health 
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practitioners — despite frequent requests to training bodies for training placements.  As 

a result, there is a fundamental failure in translating evidence around the treatment of 

substance use disorders into practice across the Victorian health system, contributing to 

the poor health outcomes that we see for this population, and the limited number of 

medical practitioners willing to offer evidence-based interventions, including opiate 

substitution treatment. 

28 When addressing deficits in skills and knowledge in relation to the treatment of substance 

use disorders, especially in the context of other co-occurring mental disorders, the 

Victorian approach has largely consisted of offering large scale brief didactic training 

workshops.  We know from our research, as well as our experience as one of the leading 

providers of workforce training in addiction, that this approach does not lead to lasting 

skill development or practice change.2  It is also at odds with how competency training is 

delivered across other health areas, where opportunities to practice and implement what 

has been taught under accredited supervision is the gold standard.  By design, available 

training is largely geared towards providing screening and brief intervention, which leaves 

an enormous skill and knowledge gap in how to support people with more severe 

substance use disorders, including the delivery of evidence-based pharmacotherapies. 

Given that many of the same aetiological factors (such as trauma and loss) underpin the 

development of distinct mental health disorders, including substance use disorders, there 

is a need to build clinical skills in evidence-based interventions and models of care that 

address these conditions in an integrated manner.  

29 This will require resourcing of a specialist tertiary addiction stream across both the public 

mental health and AOD sectors, to ensure an escalation pathway of primary and 

secondary consultation, accredited placements and supervision.  A tertiary addiction 

stream would also be able to in-reach into Victorian hospitals to provide addiction 

consultation liaison services that support emergency departments and the acute hospital 

system.  This is critically important given evidence by Professor Diana Egerton-Warburton 

and others, that up to a third of emergency department patients have alcohol-related 

presentations, while the majority of Victorians undergoing alcohol and drug withdrawal do 

so in acute hospital beds.3  These gaps in health knowledge and service delivery explain 

the high (and growing) rates of morbidity and mortality among people with substance use 

disorders, including rising opioid deaths and suicide, and the limited availability of opiate 

substitution treatment programs across Victorian health care settings.  In fact, despite 

                                                      
2 Hall K, Staiger PK, Simpson A, Best D & Lubman DI (2016). After 30 years of dissemination, 
have we achieved sustained practice change in motivational interviewing? Addiction; 111: 1144–
1150 
3 Egerton-Warburton D, Gosbell A, Wadsworth A, Fatovich DM & Richardson DB (2014). Survey 
of alcohol-related presentations to Australasian emergency departments. Medical Journal of 
Australia; 201: 584-587. 
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being one of the highest risk groups of people to die by suicide, suicide prevention policies 

and strategies typically fail to deliver and fund interventions to people who present with 

substance use disorders, with limited mental health and suicide prevention capacity within 

Victorian AOD services. 

Question 2. A significant number of stakeholders have called for greater ‘integrated care’ 
for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use:  

a. how do you define ‘integrated care’?  

30 Integrated care refers to an inclusive, person-centred approach that addresses an 

individual’s needs in a holistic manner for the entirety of their treatment journey.  It 

requires services to be collaborative and needs-led, and not constrained by administrative 

or organisational practices.  At its most basic, integrated care means that a person’s 

mental illness and substance use disorder are treated simultaneously. 

31 Unfortunately, the current scenario in Victoria is typically one of serial (one disorder 

treated at a time) or parallel (at the same time by different services) care.  It is predicated 

on the notion that the two disorders can be treated separately as distinct disorders, 

despite clear evidence that they are inter-related.  It is akin to treating depression in one 

service and asking the individual to go and seek treatment elsewhere for their anxiety. 

This situation reflects the impact of continued siloing of the mental health and AOD 

sectors, as well as the training and skill gaps of the respective workforces.  Unfortunately, 

a tragic consequence of this approach is that many consumers with co-occurring 

disorders are bounced between services or excluded from them, and are unable to 

access appropriate addiction psychiatry support.  

32 The poor outcomes associated with this population can lead to the perception that 

treatment is ineffective or that consumers are responsible (they ‘failed treatment’), when 

in reality they received disparate and disjointed care that failed to adequately address 

their individual needs.  Such practices persist despite clear evidence that serial and 

parallel approaches typically result in poor health and social outcomes, while the best 

outcomes are achieved when co-occurring disorders are treated simultaneously by a 

skilled and capable workforce. 

b. what are the ways this can be achieved?  

33 In its simplest form, integrated care can be achieved through AOD and mental health 

services working together in partnership, with clear shared treatment goals and practices, 
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such as information sharing, joint care planning and supervision.4   Ideally, integrated 

care should be provided in a single service setting to minimise any additional barriers to 

care, as this population typically find it challenging to present to multiple services, and are 

more likely to drop out of treatment or present in crisis.  

34 This could be achieved through co-location of services, or the embedding of addiction 

clinicians within a mental health service or vice versa, to ensure that a person receives 

the highest quality care wherever they present — a ‘no wrong door’.  In terms of the latter 

model, this could be delivered through inter-agency agreements and partnerships, or by 

directly employing dual trained clinicians to work within a particular service.  While directly 

employing a dual trained clinician may seem a relatively straightforward approach, there 

needs to be clear models of care, supervision structures and supports in place to make 

sure that the identified clinician is not isolated, overwhelmed, deskilled or absorbed into 

the general workforce.  There also needs to be a mechanism to ensure appropriate 

escalation pathways with ready access to tertiary addiction specialist support. 

35 It is important to note that while policies related to providing integrated care are typically 

targeted at services or clinicians, our research around delivering effective integrated care 

highlights the need for interconnected strategies that span commissioning, organisational 

priorities, service delivery models and clinical practices.  This includes ensuring that 

integrated care is incorporated within service specifications of commissioning bodies and 

is adequately funded, organisations have a shared sense of purpose and priorities and 

that there are sustained coaching activities within services focussed on implementation 

of integrated care and capacity building.  

36 We also need to put peers at the heart of this reform, to show us what integrated care 

looks like, what we are aiming for and what can be achieved.  This includes hearing more 

of the success stories, particularly within training programs and across services, to build 

a culture of hope and expectation.  Indeed, work that we conducted as part of Patient 

Pathways, one of Australia’s largest treatment outcome studies, demonstrated the critical 

importance of peer support in enhancing treatment effectiveness among people with 

substance use disorders.5   As such, the inclusion of peer support as a key component of 

integrated care ensures examples of success are readily available to consumers and 

families, resulting in increased engagement and participation in treatment, as well as 

improved connection to recovery supports within the community. 

                                                      
4 Savic M, Best D, Manning V & Lubman DI (2017). Strategies to facilitate integrated care for 
people with alcohol and drug problems: a systematic review. Substance Abuse Treatment, 
Prevention & Policy; 12: 19. 
5 Manning V, Garfield JB, Best D, Berends L, Room R, Mugavin J, Larner A, Lam T, Buykx P, 
Allsop S & Lubman DI (2017). Substance use outcomes following treatment: findings from the 
Australian Patient Pathways Study. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry; 51: 177-189. 
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Question 3. In a future redesigned system, what would be the specific components, 

structures or processes that would need to be in place to enable an experience of 

integrated care for people living with both mental illness and problematic alcohol and other 

drug use from the consumer perspective?  

37 The experience from a consumer perspective would be one of seamless, holistic 

treatment with a single team of clinicians providing wraparound care, including early 

access to peer support.  However, the components, structures and processes would need 

to be informed by the level of severity of the distinct disorders.  

38 A critical component of a new redesigned system is the creation of a clinical tertiary 

addiction service stream that has been absent since deinstitutionalisation, comprising 

senior dual trained mental health professionals (including nurses and allied health), 

addiction medical specialists, addiction psychiatrists and experienced peer navigators.  I 

anticipate that an investment of $30 million per annum to create a tertiary addiction 

service stream could deliver the necessary structural transformation that would be a key 

impetus for providing high quality integrated care across Victoria.  With a tertiary addiction 

stream in place, Victoria would be in a prime position to provide specialist in-reach into 

both the existing mental health and AOD systems, offering escalation pathways for 

primary and secondary consultation, opiate substitution treatment, specialist 

interventions, supervision, training, policy development and clinical placements.  It would 

also support GPs’ confidence and skills in managing substance use disorders, through a 

specialist consultation model that is similar to how other medical fields operate, including 

general medicine and psychiatry.  The creation of a tertiary specialist stream would 

facilitate rapid access to key knowledge and skills across the health system, and address 

key gaps in current service delivery.  For example, AOD agencies are frequently unable 

to access mental health/psychiatry assessment from local mental health providers due to 

demand pressures or the requirement that treatment can only be offered when the 

substance use disorder has resolved, while mental health services are unable to access 

addiction specialist assessments, support or supervision. 

39 With support of a tertiary addiction service stream, the AOD system could manage most 

consumers with mild-moderate and stable severe mental illness with co-occurring severe 

substance use disorders.  This would ensure that the majority of these consumers could 

be effectively treated outside the public mental health system, with clear escalation 

pathways also available.  The fact that private addiction and psychiatry clinics are limited 

in their ability to manage this cohort, due to consumers’ limited ability to pay private fees, 

highlights the importance of providing adequate mental health capacity within the AOD 

system.  

40 In terms of the mental health system, most clinicians should be able to manage 

mild-severe substance use disorders with appropriate training, supervision and support 
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from a tertiary addiction service stream.  However, there is an urgent need to create a 

new service model for consumers with complex needs (typically involving co-occurring 

severe substance use disorders), as neither system is currently capable of offering 

effective treatment to this group within existing resources and models of care.  Ideally, 

this integrated service model would incorporate tertiary specialist expertise from both the 

addiction and mental health sectors working within one team and one philosophy, 

spanning both outpatient and inpatient care, with access to community housing, 

employment support, peer support and integrated long-stay residential rehabilitation.  An 

assertive community treatment (ACT) model should be considered given its strong 

evidence base for this population.  

Question 4. What else should be in place for a future system to deliver more integrated 

care to people living with both mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use, 

including from the perspective of governance, operations or funding?  

41 At Turning Point, we have developed and tested models of integrated care for consumers 

with complex needs, and share these insights with colleagues across the mental health 

sector.  However, we are currently not funded for this activity and are often dissuaded by 

structural impediments in pursuing this work.  It should be easier, not harder, to provide 

integrated care for a person in need. 

42 Implementing effective integrated care necessitates system investment, inter-

departmental collaboration and clear service specifications.  If DHHS is to maintain 

separate departments to oversee the mental health and AOD systems, then it is critical 

there are clear processes in place to ensure joint planning, funding and performance 

monitoring.  However, given that substance use disorders are indeed mental disorders 

and there are high rates of comorbidity across sectors, it is important that the Royal 

Commission consider incorporating oversight of both service systems within one 

department, to ensure integration at the highest level.  This is likely to dramatically 

improve system planning, performance and improvement activities related to integrated 

care, as well as workforce planning and capacity building.  A joint department would also 

address a major risk for the Victorian government related to the AOD system in terms of 

consumer safety and quality, with no current oversight or departmental review processes 

in place for sentinel events, emerging safety issues, clinical excellence or health care 

improvement. 

43 A lack of oversight of critical incidents and safety and quality issues across the AOD 

system is a serious concern in relation to protecting the Victorian community, particularly 

as substance use disorders are major contributors to deaths, sentinel events and 

occupational health incidents.  In fact, alcohol alone is the sixth highest risk factor for 

burden of disease in Australia, contributing to more than 70,000 hospital presentations 

each year, while opioid-related deaths have almost doubled over the past decade.  This 
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lack of system oversight is in stark contrast to the significant work conducted by the Chief 

Psychiatrist’s office within the mental health branch of DHHS, as well as that of Safer 

Care Victoria for health more broadly.  It is my opinion that there is an urgent need to 

establish clinical governance oversight of the AOD system within DHHS, to ensure that 

integrated care is delivered according to best practice, and without unintended harm, with 

robust mechanisms in place to improve the overall quality and safety of the system.  This 

should include review of deaths, critical incidents, complaints and patient outcomes, with 

a focus on quality of life and the effectiveness of treatment.  It should also include 

oversight of community prescribing practices related to complex pharmaceutical opioid 

and other drug dependence, given the increasing number of drug-related deaths and 

suicides associated with these medications in Victoria.  This is an area of critical need, 

especially given Victoria’s recent roll-out of its real time prescription monitoring system, 

SafeScript. 

44 Effective treatment of substance use disorders is underpinned by a robust quality 

framework.  Turning Point was commissioned to deliver a draft national quality framework 

for the federal government, and there are opportunities to build on this work so that 

Victoria can be leaders in delivering high quality integrated services.  Without a clear set 

of national standards, anyone can open an AOD service in Victoria without specialised 

qualifications or evidence-based models of care.  This puts consumers and families at 

risk of exploitation.  Victoria needs to ensure that there is a robust quality framework for 

AOD services, supported by a highly skilled and capable workforce, with services 

appropriately resourced to deliver quality, planning and innovation activities.   

45 Currently, the minimum qualification for delivering AOD treatment in Victoria is a 

Certificate IV in Alcohol and Other Drugs, meaning that clinicians have limited experience 

or expertise in managing co-occurring mental illness.  A lack of skills and experience 

necessary to appropriately assess and manage co-occurring mental illness within the 

AOD sector has been identified as a key barrier to effective service provision, and building 

workforce capabilities has been identified as a priority for the Victorian Government. 

Funding to boost the capacity of the AOD workforce to respond to mental illness and 

providing suicide prevention initiatives within these services must be key priorities in 

ensuring the delivery of integrated care, reducing the risk of suicide among this population 

of Victorians, as well as easing the demand on public mental health services. 

Question 5. Are different service responses required depending on the severity and 

complexity of the clients support needs? If so, how do you ‘stream’ clients for these 
responses?  

46 It is critical that the health system is able to tailor service response to client need, akin to 

a stepped care model.  For other health conditions, such as diabetes, heart disease and 

cancer, there has been considerable work undertaken to develop clear models of care 
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that provide consensus in terms of service responses and escalation pathways 

depending on the severity and complexity of the presentation.  They also provide clarity 

in terms of who is responsible for delivering each aspect of care, from primary care 

through to tertiary services.  Such models ensure that Australians can be confident that 

wherever they live, they will receive a consistent treatment response.   

47 In 2017, Turning Point was commissioned by DHHS to conduct a review of AOD service 

planning across the state.6  As part of the review, the Victorian treatment-seeking 

population was segmented into tiers, in order to create a population planning tool that 

matched consumers with differing levels of addiction severity and complexity to 

‘packages’ of care.  Within each tier, the presence of complexity factors, which included 

comorbid mental illness, was critical in determining the level of care a consumer needed 

to receive.  Tiered models can be invaluable for system planning, and also provide the 

opportunity to conduct cost benefit analyses.  They allow the system to be able to plan 

for the level of intervention and workforce competency needed, based on the severity and 

complexity of presentations, thereby informing prevention, primary care, mental health 

and AOD service activities.   

48 To deliver a system of effective streaming based on consumer need, a clear model of 

integrated care must be developed for each tier based on: 

(a) the level of severity and complexity of presentation; 

(b) what the evidence supports as effective treatment; 

(c) workforce competencies related to the intervention to be offered;  

(d) criteria for stepping care ‘up’ or ‘down’; and 

(e) clear escalation pathways if treatment is not working for that individual. 

Other service models 

49 A fundamental challenge in ensuring the delivery of an appropriate integrated care service 

response is the nature by which services are currently commissioned.  Unlike other areas 

of health, there has been limited investment within the AOD system in terms of demand 

modelling, quality frameworks, clinical model development, escalation pathways and 

workforce competencies, despite consumers presenting with significant mental health 

comorbidities.  This is in part due to the segregation of the AOD sector from mainstream 

health care, a prevailing belief that addiction is not treatable, and the absence of a strong 

lived experience platform for consumers and carers.  Without an agreed model of 

integrated care and associated workforce capability and resourcing, there is a lack of 

                                                      
6 Lubman DI, Manning V & Cheetham A (2017). Informing alcohol and drug service planning in 
Victoria. Fitzroy: Turning Point. 
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clarity in terms of what is offered to consumers, and when to escalate treatment to a 

higher level of care or service.   

50 A key issue with the current AOD system is the absence of escalation pathways, and the 

lack of a tertiary addiction specialist stream, as in other states.  For example, New South 

Wales has a dedicated and large tertiary addiction specialist stream within hospital 

networks that in-reaches into the emergency department, hospital, primary care, mental 

health and AOD systems.  New South Wales also has a clear model of how the AOD 

sector operates as a system.  In Victoria, the AOD system is not currently configured to 

work as a system (unlike the mental health service sector), with care largely provided 

within single agencies or consortia in a flat, unidimensional structure.  This means that 

for most consumers who do not respond to standard care, there is limited capacity or 

systems in place to escalate (or stream) treatment to a higher tier of evidence-based 

interventions or service responses. 

Question 6. What are the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed in a complexity capable 

workforce providing holistic, person-centred support?  

51 To be able to support consumers with holistic, person-centred support, a critical first step 

is the development of clear models of care and workforce competencies that articulate 

what is expected to be delivered when and by whom.  This includes the specific evidence-

based interventions to be offered and related workforce competencies at every stage, 

with clear escalation pathways describing the next stage of intervention and related 

competencies.  Workforce training must also include peer role models who can speak to 

the benefit of the care they received.  Currently, there are no clear models of integrated 

care within the Victorian health system, and as such, limited guidance on the knowledge, 

skills and attitudes needed in a complexity capable workforce.   

52 Basic competencies should be framed around essential knowledge and core practice 

skills.  This should include an understanding of the nature of comorbidity, its aetiology, 

interactions and impact, and models of intervention and recovery, as well as the ability to 

engage and respond in a non-judgmental and compassionate manner with interventions 

that can be matched to the person’s level of need.  Higher level competencies build on 

these elements and are targeted to more highly skilled workforces that are able to support 

the broader workforce, offering referral pathways for those individuals who require 

escalation in their level of intervention and support.  This must include upskilling of the 

medical workforce to be able to provide evidence-based pharmacotherapies, including 

the delivery of opiate substitution treatment within mental health settings. 

53 These competencies should be underpinned by a set of shared principles and values, 

including respect, responsivity, recovery, collaboration, inclusion and excellence, as 

articulated by previous work in this area.  
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54 There has been significant work conducted in terms of workforce competencies, including 

a capability checklist developed in Victoria in 2009 by Gary Croton, as well as other 

excellent frameworks developed in Tasmania, New South Wales and New Zealand.7 

55 The evidence is clear however, that knowledge, skills and attitudes alone do not lead to 

a change in work practice without clear organisational and workforce support. Our work 

and others has shown that integrated practices are only sustainable when there are clear 

pathways for primary and secondary consultation, supervision and joint care planning, as 

well as common organisational goals and positive inter-agency relationships. 

Question 7: What are the opportunities for joint mental health and alcohol and other drug 

workforce training and development?  

a. Are there examples of where this is being done successfully?  

56 The Sax Institute, on behalf of the New South Wales Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol 

Office, published a report in 2014 that explored existing models of care, their efficacy and 

key considerations and recommendations in the design of best practice models.8  I would 

like to draw the Commission’s attention to this report as I feel it provides an important 

review of the evidence that can inform the development of a Victorian framework of 

integrated care. 

57 The most successful and effective examples of truly integrated care, both here and 

overseas, have clearly articulated models of care with dedicated staffing with defined 

skills and competencies.  However, these services have generally not been replicated 

across the service system, due to the segregation and siloing of the mental health and 

AOD sectors, and the inherent bureaucratic challenges in commissioning integrated 

service models.   

                                                      
7 Croton G. (2009) Dual Diagnosis Capability Checklist: Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug 
Workers North East Health, Wangaratta. Available online at: http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/ 
home/index.php?option=com_docman&task=cat_view&gid=39&Itemid=27  

Croton G. (2009) Dual Diagnosis Capability Checklist: Agency or Service Level (Non-Victorian) 
North East Health, Wangaratta. Available online at: http://www.dualdiagnosis.org.au/home/ 
index.php?option=com_docman&task=cat_view&gid=39&Itemid=27  

NZ Ministry of Health (2008). Let’s Get Real: Real Skills for People Working in Mental Health and 
Addiction. Ministry of Health: Wellington, NZ. 
8 Deady M, Barrett EL, Mills KL, Kay-Lambkin F, Haber P, Shand F, Baker A, Baillie A, 
Christensen H, Manns L, Teesson M. Effective models of care for comorbid mental illness and 
illicit substance use: An Evidence Check review brokered by the Sax Institute 
(www.saxinstitute.org.au) for the NSW Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office. 
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b. How do you implement joint training approaches at scale?  

58 Implementation of the training required to ensure the delivery of integrated care is 

achievable with sufficient resourcing and a phased plan of activity.  The Royal 

Commission should look to the delivery of new training and programs delivered through 

the Victorian family violence reforms to gain greater insight into what has and has not 

worked in terms of large-scale implementation. 

59 The first step in developing appropriate training is to identify the key competencies that 

are required of particular workforces to be able to deliver a comprehensive model of 

evidence-based integrated care for Victoria.  This would inform the development of a 

training framework that is able to deliver and ensure key competencies are obtained.  

Developing key competencies will undoubtedly require accredited training rotations and 

placements that allow for hands on experience in delivering key aspects of integrated 

care under appropriate supervision. 

60 To ensure these competencies remain achievable over the long term, assessment and 

treatment of substance use disorders needs to be embedded as a core competency in 

undergraduate and postgraduate teaching at all levels of health practitioner training, with 

opportunities for hands-on training placements within AOD settings.  However, this is 

harder than it sounds, as there are few clinical academics with expertise in addiction that 

can provide the teaching and training necessary within Victorian universities.  This is a 

consequence of a lack of investment in tertiary addiction services in Victoria since 

deinstitutionalisation, as well as limited funding of clinical addiction academic positions. 

Sadly, I am the only full professor of addiction in Victoria with a medical background, and 

one of the only professors of addiction psychiatry in the whole of Australia.  In contrast, 

New South Wales has more than five clinical professors of addiction medicine, while most 

other medical specialities in Victoria, such as oncology, gastroenterology, haematology 

and psychiatry, have many more.  Unfortunately, the dearth of addiction academic 

positions is also true for nursing, psychology and social work. 

61 This deficit in clinical addiction academic positions across health disciplines means that 

there is limited addiction input into university health curricula and limited capacity to 

educate the next generation of health professionals.  While AOD education was 

implemented across medical schools in Australia in the 1990s with funding from the 

Commonwealth, after this funding ceased universities did not have the resources to 

continue offering this material in depth.  This helps explain why the Victorian health 

workforce has such limited capacity to respond to substance use disorders in an 

evidence-based manner.  This critical gap in clinical addiction academic funding is 

underpinned by the failure to recognise addiction medicine and psychiatry as core 

medical specialties within the Victorian public health system and to adequately fund 

addiction medical training and consultant positions. 
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62 Given the prevalence of alcohol and drug-related presentations within ambulance, 

primary and acute care, as well as across the mental health system, it is critical that 

addiction training is considered a core competency within medical, nursing and allied 

health undergraduate and postgraduate training.  In an attempt to address this skills 

deficit in postgraduate training, Turning Point has developed a Graduate Certificate and 

Masters program in Addictive Behaviours in collaboration with Monash University, which 

includes core units on addiction assessment and treatment, as well as specific units on 

co-occurring disorders and recovery principles.  Importantly, DHHS offers a small number 

of scholarships to complete the Graduate Certificate, but Turning Point is typically 

inundated with applications, highlighting the enormous thirst for knowledge in this area 

among health professionals. 

63 Turning Point is regularly contacted by GP trainees and general practitioners from across 

Victoria, who recognise that they need to develop their competencies in managing 

substance use disorders, as they received limited training in addiction during their 

undergraduate and postgraduate training.  They report that this has limited their ability to 

manage substance use disorders within primary care, despite its high prevalence.  

Unfortunately, there is no dedicated funding available to offer addiction training 

placements to GP trainees in Victoria, outside of MBS rebates, which further limits the 

ability of primary care to deliver integrated care in an ongoing fashion, in direct contrast 

to other chronic health disorders.  Funding should be established to ensure Victorian GPs 

are able to gain the requisite skills they need to deliver best practice care, through 

supported placements in accredited AOD settings.  Limited funding for addiction medical 

specialist positions within the Victorian public health system further exacerbates these 

skill gaps, as GPs are also unable to receive the necessary specialist advice and support 

they need to care for their patients, exacerbating the poor treatment outcomes for this 

population. 

Question 8. What new roles, training and development are needed for mental health and 

alcohol and other drug workforces to enable integrated practice?  

64 Given the common co-occurrence of mental health and substance use disorders, 

integrated practice should be considered standard practice, and should be a basic 

competency for all clinicians working across the mental health and AOD sectors.  

65 This will require the development of a core competency course that draws on the 

expertise of existing training organisations within the Victorian mental health and AOD 

sectors, including the voice of consumers and families.  Peer involvement is core to this 

training, offering visible reminders that treatment can work.  Indeed, unlike most other 

health conditions, the stigma around substance use disorders means that health 

practitioners rarely hear common stories of success.   
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66 A comprehensive curriculum will need to be developed, and clinicians will need to receive 

ongoing coaching, mentoring and clinical supervision from accredited trainers to ensure 

implementation of skills and knowledge into the workplace.  Clinical rotations to 

accredited training posts across agencies are also likely to be of benefit.   

67 Activities that have been found to be valuable in supporting clinicians to deliver new 

models of practice include the opportunity for specialist consultation, supervision and 

case reviews, facilitating inter-agency partnerships and ensuring organisational support 

to assist with the adoption of new processes and policies.  Indeed, the effectiveness of 

delivering these activities is highly influenced by the prevailing organisational culture.  

Workforce development approaches should therefore have a ‘systems focus’ that targets 

organisational and structural factors in addition to addressing the education and training 

of individual workers.  

68 There will also need to be greater support of postgraduate addiction training opportunities 

for psychiatry, psychology, social work and mental health nursing within the AOD sector. 

Effective capacity building will also require the recruitment of clinicians experienced in 

managing co-occurring disorders, who can assist in training and service development. 

There will also be opportunities to draw on existing higher education courses that have 

an addiction focus. 

TURNING POINT  

69 Turning Point is Australia’s leading national addiction treatment, research and training 

centre.  Turning Point is part of Eastern Health and is affiliated with Monash University.  

Turning Point provides clinical care across the eastern metropolitan region as part of the 

Eastern Consortium of Alcohol and Drug Services, specialist addiction services in 

Richmond, and over 20 telephone and online helpline services across multiple 

jurisdictions as well as nationally.  Turning Point conducts research on behalf of the state 

and federal government, as well as local and national funding bodies.  Turning Point offers 

accredited training courses, workforce development and leadership programs, as well as 

a Masters program in partnership with Monash University. 

a. The Eastern Consortium of Alcohol and Drug Services 

70 Turning Point is the lead agency for the two consortia of alcohol and drug service 

providers across the Eastern metropolitan region of Melbourne, who have formed a 

partnership under the banner of the Eastern Consortium of Alcohol and Drug Services 

(ECADS). ECADS delivers services in the Inner East of Melbourne, which includes the 

Local Government Areas of Boroondara, Manningham, Whitehorse and Monash, as well 

as Eastern Melbourne, which includes the Local Government Areas of Knox, Maroondah 

and Yarra Ranges.  
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b. Services provided  

71 Turning Point is responsible for coordinating the services provided by the consortium, and 

provides intake, assessment, counselling, care and recovery, and withdrawal services. 

Turning Point also offers a specialist pharmacotherapy service that provides opiate 

substitution treatment to patients with complex needs, addiction psychiatry specialist 

assessments, as well as an addiction consultation liaison service to Eastern Health 

hospital sites.  Turning Point operates the Addiction Medicine Unit at Box Hill Hospital 

and Wellington House, which offers a subacute withdrawal and stabilisation service. 

Turning Point employs a full suite of health professionals, including addiction medical 

specialists and trainees, as well as a peer workforce.  

c. Access to services  

72 A consumer can access services at ECADS by ringing the central intake number and 

making an appointment, or through referral by their GP.   Turning Point also offers a ‘walk 

in’ service at Box Hill.  No appointment is needed. 

d. Limitations  

73 The limitations of ECADS are a result of how the broader AOD system is configured and 

resourced.  Essentially, the AOD system is only funded to provide brief episodes of 

treatment rather than continuing care, with no identified pathways for escalation, meaning 

that the sector is inadequately prepared to meet the complex needs of many Victorians 

who present for treatment.  For example, AOD services are only funded to treat people 

with substance use disorders for up to twelve sessions, which is an appropriate model for 

those with mild to moderate illness.  However, due to extended delays in help-seeking, 

we typically do not see people until they have developed a severe illness with multiple 

complications.  There are limited resources available to treat individuals at the severe end 

of the spectrum and a lack of escalation pathways to more specialist support. 

74 The enormous stigma and discrimination which exists in relation to substance use 

disorders results in substantial delays in help-seeking.  Research consistently identifies 

that on average, a person will wait 18 years from when they develop a substance use 

disorder until they seek professional help.  This is an absolute tragedy, especially given 

the enormous investment seen in other areas of health in terms of promoting early 

intervention.  By the time the person presents for treatment, they will generally have 

developed a range of complications, including poor physical and mental health, collateral 

trauma, social disruption, family breakdown, housing instability and potentially criminal 

justice involvement.   

75 The AOD sector is only funded to treat the substance use disorder in isolation, the polar 

opposite of integrated care, and not any associated physical or mental health disorders, 
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or related social problems, including the impact on families.  This is at odds with the 

treatment for other chronic health conditions.  It is akin to only providing treatment related 

to glycaemic control in diabetes, and neglecting the associated cardiac, kidney, skin and 

vascular disease.  This is particularly problematic given the discrimination frequently 

experienced by Victorians with substance use disorders within primary care, acute care 

and mental health services, when they seek assistance for their physical or mental health 

conditions.  They are also likely to be told by mental health services that they need to be 

in full recovery from their substance use disorder before they can obtain treatment for any 

comorbid mental health disorders.  This is not evidence-based clinical practice, but 

service delivery through the lens of a siloed system, where health practitioners do not feel 

appropriately skilled or obligated to manage presentations where substance use 

disorders are comorbid.  It is a travesty that cannot continue. 

76 Indeed, there are many primary care settings across Victoria that refuse to treat 

consumers with alcohol and drug use disorders, even if they present with mental illness, 

as they see this group as too difficult or complex to manage.  The exclusion of Victorians 

with genuine health conditions from our primary care system is unconscionable, and 

needs to be addressed at the highest level, to ensure that discrimination of Victorians with 

mental health disorders is prohibited and optimal care is promoted.    

77 At Turning Point, we are inundated with referrals from AOD services, GPs and mental 

health providers to deliver specialist addiction psychiatry assessment and treatment of 

Victorians with comorbid mental illness and substance use disorders.  We are only funded 

to provide a small service and cannot meet the overwhelming demand for integrated 

medical and psychosocial care. This is due to skill deficits in the current psychiatry and 

mental health workforce, as well as primary care.  AOD services themselves are not able 

to access public mental health or private psychiatry or psychology support for their client 

group, due to limited addiction psychiatry expertise in these settings, meaning that many 

vulnerable Victorians miss out and their recovery is delayed.  Funding for a tertiary 

addiction service stream across Victoria is key, as this would provide capacity to provide 

addiction psychiatry in-reach into AOD and mental health services, as well as building GP 

confidence and competency. 

78 I would also like to highlight the significant gap in funding that the sector experiences in 

terms of supporting families and offering peer support.  Unlike the mental health sector, 

there is virtually no funding to deliver evidence-based family interventions with 

appropriately trained staff, despite their efficacy.  Similarly, the sector is unable to embed 

peer support and lived experience within our treatment model, despite recognition of its 

prime importance in supporting recovery.  This is in contrast to the mental health sector, 

where funded peer support roles are identified as best practice and are deemed core to 

the recovery model. 
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CO-OCCURRING SUBSTANCE USE DISORDERS AND OTHER MENTAL ILLNESS  

The relationship and interplay between mental health and substance use disorders 

a. The impact of substance use disorders on mental health problems  

79 Early-onset, or regular substance use during adolescence, increases the risk of 

developing mental health disorders during late adolescence and early adulthood, as well 

as a range of other adverse outcomes that may increase the risk of mental ill-health, 

including educational underachievement, health problems as a result of accidents and 

injuries, and social difficulties.  

80 People of all ages use substances to alter their brain chemistry and mental state.  It is 

therefore not surprising that long-term use of most psychoactive drugs, including alcohol, 

is associated with the development of mental health symptoms and disorders.  For 

example, long-term alcohol use can lead to depression, anxiety and even psychosis, 

while even short-term methamphetamine use can trigger depression, anxiety and 

psychosis.    

81 It is important to note that some mental health syndromes are a consequence of altered 

brain chemistry induced by drug use, and may resolve when the person stops using 

drugs, whereas for others, the disorders persist even when the substance use stops.  For 

example, psychosis induced by methamphetamine or cannabis may resolve when the 

drug use stops, however for some people, the drugs may have trigged an underlying 

psychosis that persists.  This highlights the challenges in assessing and treating 

Victorians with comorbid disorders, and the importance of a workforce who are skilled 

and are able to match the treatment response to the person’s needs.  This means not 

excluding those who present to mental health services with co-occurring mental illness 

and substance use disorders, and ensuring that any underlying substance use disorder 

is appropriately treated.  

82 In relation to a person who has developed a co-occurring substance use disorder, 

generally the more comorbidities a person has, the poorer outcomes they will experience 

overall.  Co-occurring substance use disorders have a significant impact on: 

(a) treatment outcomes for other mental health disorders;  

(b) rates of suicide; 

(c) physical health;  

(d) family functioning; 

(e) relapse rates; 

(f) rates of acute service use; 
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(g) the likelihood that a person will be non-adherent to their treatment or medication 

regimen; 

(h) the likelihood that a person will disengage from treatment; 

(i) the likelihood that a person will be homeless and on welfare; and  

(j) the likelihood that a person will be engaged with the criminal justice system. 

83 Importantly, Victorian and international evidence demonstrates that co-occurring 

substance use disorders are one of the biggest predictors of re-admission to inpatient 

mental health units among people with mental illness, as well as a major driver of 

morbidity and mortality in the mental health system.  For example, research we conducted 

examining clinical incidents within Eastern Health’s mental health program across 

multiple years, identified that over half of the clinical incidents with an incident severity 

rating (ISR) of 1 or 2 involved consumers with co-occurring substance use disorders.  

84 The risk of suicidal behaviour is also elevated in those diagnosed with substance use 

disorders.  Globally, alcohol and drug use disorders were responsible for almost one-fifth 

of suicide-related disability-adjusted life years in 2010, with 13.3% of this burden 

attributable to alcohol use disorders alone, second only to depression.  Although research 

consistently estimates that between one-quarter to one-third of suicide decedents meet 

diagnostic criteria for alcohol use disorder,9 specific suicide prevention strategies 

targeting individuals with such disorders remain notably absent, with this population 

infrequently identified as an important ‘at risk’ group within Victorian suicide prevention 

strategies and initiatives. 

b. Impact of the consumption of alcohol and other drugs on the effectiveness of 

pharmacotherapy and other mental health treatments  

85 The consumption of alcohol and other drugs can affect the effectiveness of a range of 

pharmaceutical drugs in the treatment of both physical and mental health disorders.  In 

terms of mental health, heavy and regular use of alcohol and drugs as a reflection of an 

underlying substance use disorder, have been found to affect both medication adherence 

and effectiveness.   

86 However, there is considerable evidence that doctors do not readily identify or treat 

substance use disorders due to gaps in their knowledge and skills, with many patients 

also reluctant to discuss their alcohol or drug use due to fears of discrimination.  As a 

result, polypharmacy is common in patients with co-occurring mental illness and 

substance use disorders, as doctors attempt to address poor treatment responses with 

                                                      
9 Witt K & Lubman DI (2018). Effective suicide prevention: Where is the discussion on alcohol? 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry; 52: 507-508. 
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greater doses or classes of pharmaceutical medications, despite limited evidence to 

support this approach.   

87 Indeed, if an individual with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders does 

not respond to medication, it is likely that the mental health condition has been 

exacerbated by the underlying alcohol and drug use, and alternate evidence-based 

treatment approaches are indicated.  For example, international studies consistently 

report that many people with alcohol use disorders are treated with anti-depressants due 

to the depressive syndrome they present with.  For many people, the alcohol use disorder 

is not identified nor appropriately managed.  Systematic reviews also indicate that it is not 

possible to determine whether the depression is related to the drinking or independent of 

this, and have found that the best outcomes occur when antidepressants are commenced 

following a period of detox, if symptoms persist.  This highlights the importance of 

integrating withdrawal services within a model of best practice mental health care, 

however currently this is not possible in Victoria due to the siloing of sectors and the 

limited addiction psychiatry support available within the AOD sector. 

88 It is also important to note that nearly all of the international published clinical trials of 

psychiatric medications exclude people with comorbid substance use disorders from 

participation in their studies.  This means that our current evidence base for 

pharmaceutical drugs is based on mental health populations without one of the most 

common comorbidities that we see in mental health services.  This further discrimination 

of this population means that we have limited evidence to guide our clinical decision 

making in terms of pharmacotherapy, and a skill deficit in terms of alternate psychological 

approaches to managing co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders within 

the mental health and AOD sectors. 

i. Impact on consumers with severe co-occurring substance use disorders  

89 The impact is greatest for those with co-occurring severe substance use disorders, as 

they are typically blamed for their lack of treatment progress, despite the ineffectiveness 

of current models of care, and are frequently excluded from receiving treatment within 

mental health settings due to the mistaken belief that their issues can be better managed 

within AOD services.  However, when this population presents to AOD services, the 

sector is not adequately resourced to provide suitable evidence-based interventions, and 

have limited access to addiction psychiatry expertise due to the absence of a tertiary 

clinical addiction stream and limited funded specialist positions across Victoria. 
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c. Self-medication by consumers with alcohol and other drugs to manage their mental 

illness and or the side effects of medication   

90 Alcohol and drugs are commonly used by Australians to help cope with stress, anxiety, 

pain and insomnia.  They are also powerful emotional analgesics, and for Victorians who 

are victims of trauma, are a common way to help them deal with the significant 

accompanying mental distress.  Research exploring self-medication among people with 

mental illness have identified dysphoria, anxiety and boredom as major drivers of 

continued alcohol and drug use, as well as helping to cope with emotional and 

psychosocial problems associated with their illness — for example, family conflict, 

trauma, financial problems, lack of vocational opportunities and social isolation.  Such 

findings highlight the need for a multifaceted treatment approach in supporting Victorians 

with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders, as many of these 

underlying drivers will need to be addressed for treatment to be successful.  

91 The impact is most significant for consumers with severe mental illness, limited financial 

and social supports, and few other coping skills.  Experiences of trauma, family conflict, 

poverty, homelessness and other social difficulties impact on hope, meaning, identity, 

empowerment and connectedness, which are at the core of poor recovery outcomes.  

Given many of these consumers are bounced between services and sectors in the 

absence of a clearly articulated treatment framework, it is not surprising that they have 

poor health and social outcomes. 

Challenges for people with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders  

92 As discussed earlier, people with co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorder 

often fall through the gaps in service provision, or are bounced between services and 

sectors.  This is due to a significant gap in workforce competency and capability, the 

absence of a tertiary addiction specialist stream, and existing models of care that do not 

include evidence-based approaches to integrated care.  As a result, the consumer is 

typically blamed for ‘failing treatment’ as the available treatment response is not designed 

or suited to this population.  In turn, this leads to repeated presentations to acute health 

and emergency services, including ambulances, emergency departments and police, with 

a revolving door of crisis presentations and short-term care, and a feeling of frustration 

and nihilism among consumers, families, police and health professionals.  Ultimately this 

population are at high risk of misadventure, including suicide, as evident in the multiple 

deaths and major incidents investigated by the Victorian Chief Psychiatrist’s Office and 

the Coroners Court of Victoria.  
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a. The challenges for mental health services in supporting people with different types 

of substance use disorders  

93 A major challenge for Victorian mental health services overall is the level of demand on 

the service system and the available resourcing.  The system is overwhelmed, and 

understandably services are trying to make very difficult decisions about who can be 

offered support.  Given these constraints, the mental health system is focussed on 

supporting consumers with mental illness who are at serious risk of harm to themselves 

or others, and as a result need to exclude other consumers who are not deemed to meet 

these criteria.  With limited training in managing substance use disorders available 

throughout undergraduate and postgraduate training, most mental health staff do not 

have the necessary competencies to deal with this population and hold similar 

stigmatising views towards this population as the general public.  Without a tertiary 

specialist addiction stream in Victoria to provide clinical input, supervision, training and 

support, these skills gaps and discriminatory attitudes remain unchallenged, with limited 

impetus to change practice given other priorities and demands on the system.  

b. The challenges for alcohol and other drug services in supporting people with 

different types of mental health problems or illness  

94 A major challenge for AOD services is that many Victorians with co-occurring substance 

use disorders and mental illness are not eligible to receive psychiatric and case 

management support from mental health services.  This may be because the service 

views their mental illness as being a result of their substance use and therefore best 

managed within AOD settings, or their mental illness is not deemed severe enough or 

risky enough to meet the threshold for receiving mental health service support.  The issue 

here is that this patient group are not catered for by private psychiatry services, due to an 

inability to afford private fees.   

95 At the same time, the mental health system is not aware that the AOD sector does not 

have the workforce or capacity to manage these patients without specialist mental health 

input, as they are not funded to offer this level of care, and there is a missing layer of 

tertiary addiction psychiatry support across Victoria.  As a result, the AOD sector needs 

to support a significant number of Victorians with high levels of psychiatric disability and 

risk, without the necessary governance, quality framework, workforce competencies, 

escalation pathways and support systems in place.   

96 Further to this, residential AOD services, including both withdrawal and rehabilitation 

programs, are not able to provide a quality and safe environment for many Victorians with 

co-occurring severe mental illness or suicide risk, due to infrastructure that is 

non-compliant with mental health sector standards, such as availability of individual 

rooms and non-ligature points, intervention programs that require a high level of social 
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skills and behavioural control, as well as a workforce that is not trained, skilled or 

resourced to manage their mental health needs.    

97 Another key challenge for the Victorian AOD sector is that medical specialists are not a 

component of funded service delivery, meaning that there is limited medical support to 

undertake mental health and risk assessments, physical health checks and 

investigations, medication review and prescribing of effective pharmacotherapy.   With 

limited GP access for this population due to skill gaps in primary care, this absence of a 

tertiary addiction specialist stream means that many patients receive substandard care, 

with limited access to medical and psychiatric reviews and evidence-based 

pharmacological and psychosocial interventions.   

UNDERSTANDING THE AOD SYSTEM  

The treatment approaches of the AOD and mental health sectors  

a. Engagement philosophies  

98 There are significant differences in treatment philosophies across the mental health and 

AOD sectors.  A core tenet of the AOD system is that of a harm reduction approach.  A 

key aspect of substance use disorders is ambivalence around change, driven by poor 

self-efficacy, competing health and social priorities, few alternate coping strategies and 

unresolved trauma or psychological issues.  This means recognising where consumers 

are in terms of their stage of change, and the appropriate intervention needed to support 

them at that time.  Clinicians within the AOD sector are skilled in working alongside 

consumers, with a focus on engagement using a motivational framework, and without the 

constraints of an involuntary paradigm and related system architecture. 

99 In contrast, the public mental health system is heavily structured to manage risk in the 

context of an involuntary Mental Health Act.  The resourcing of this system is firmly 

focussed at the pointy end of acute mental illness, with a particular focus on crisis 

management in the context of risk to consumers or the community.  The system 

predominantly provides episodic care, with limited opportunity for long-term treatment or 

evidence-based therapies designed to address sustained remission and recovery.  As 

such, the system is not designed to manage ambivalence and to work within an 

engagement framework, but to ensure consumers, families and the Victorian community 

remain safe.     

b. Potential lessons  

100 There are many components of the mental health system that would be invaluable for the 

AOD sector to learn from.  These include well established quality and safety structures 

and processes, robust clinical governance, a distinct quality framework and related 
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standards, an articulated workforce structure with key competencies identified, and 

established mechanisms for supervision and clinical review. 

101 The public mental health sector also works as a system, with coordination of activity, and 

clear oversight of its performance and quality, including a specific government office that 

is focussed on safety, quality and clinical guidance.  In contrast, the AOD sector is largely 

governed as a collection of distinct services, with limited system oversight or coordination, 

or a focus on system performance and improvement.  

102 In terms of the mental health system, I feel that there is much to learn from the treatment 

philosophy of the AOD sector, including its collaborative models, holistic focus, and 

orientation to remission and recovery as opposed to crisis and risk management. 

103 The mental health system could enormously benefit from access to addiction 

psychiatrists, who are experts in understanding the relationship between drugs, addiction, 

mental illness and physical health, as well as related evidence-based pharmacological 

and psychological approaches.  Addiction psychiatrists also understand the potential 

iatrogenic harms caused by many psychoactive medications, including benzodiazepines, 

amphetamines, antipsychotics and sleep medications, which are consistently associated 

with issues of diversion and misuse, as well as the increasing number of Victorian 

drug-related deaths.  Addiction psychiatrists are an essential component of an integrated 

care system that supports mental health professionals with specialist advice and training 

in the safe prescribing of these medications, as well as ensuring consumers with mental 

illness receive ready access to opiate substitution pharmacotherapy and other 

evidence-based interventions. 

104 While both sectors acknowledge the enormous importance of consumers and carers with 

lived experience, unfortunately it is only the mental health system that has dedicated 

funding for employment of a peer workforce across its system.  This is a service gap that 

must be addressed.   

Major gains in AOD sector service reform outside Victoria  

105 Across Australia and internationally, there is consensus that comorbidity is the norm, and 

the lack of integration between mental health and AOD sectors disadvantages 

consumers, and results in poor outcomes and growing societal costs.  As such, there 

have been multiple reviews and initiatives focussed on addressing this issue.10 

                                                      
10 Karapareddy V. A review of integrated care for concurrent disorders: Cost effectiveness and 
clinical outcomes (2019). Journal of Dual Diagnosis;15: 56‐66.  

Deady M, Barrett EL, Mills KL, Kay-Lambkin F, Haber P, Shand F, Baker A, Baillie A, Christensen 
H, Manns L, Teesson M. Effective models of care for comorbid mental illness and illicit substance 
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106 There are many lessons learnt from these multiple initiatives and I would like to draw the 

Commission’s attention to the report published by the Sax Institute, as well as the models 

developed in Canada, US, New South Wales and Queensland.11  

YOUTH  

Youth-specific risk factors   

107 Early use of alcohol or drugs is associated with more frequent use during late 

adolescence, increased risk for later substance use disorders, as well as other health 

problems in early adulthood, such as injuries and the development of mental illness.  

Accessibility and availability of alcohol and drugs in the community, as well as prevailing 

cultural norms, are key drivers of substance use behaviours among young people.  Peers 

also have a central role in the initiation and progression of alcohol and drug use, by 

influencing behaviour directly through providing opportunities to use, as well as indirectly 

by strengthening pro-substance use norms or modelling substance use behaviours.  

Other risk factors linked to harmful substance use during adolescence include genetic 

vulnerability, social disadvantage, child abuse and neglect, family breakdown, early 

school failure and favourable parental attitudes to alcohol or drug use. 

Relationship between mental health and substance use disorders in young people  

a. Differences with adults  

108 In general, adolescents tend to recognise problems less readily than adults, present for 

treatment more frequently for drug use disorders than alcohol, report more binge and 

opportunistic substance use, and have higher rates of mental health problems.  External 

pressures from family, school or legal settings are more likely to be a part of the reason 

for referral to treatment.  Difference in choice of substances used between adults and 

young people is related to the varying finances, availability, access and social norms in 

those groups.  For example, drinking heavily as a young person is more normalised than 

for a person in their late 30s with children and a career. 

Barriers to help seeking and service access for young people  

109 Seeking help early is widely recognised as a key protective factor, and promoting early 

and prompt treatment is critical for reducing the adverse impacts of mental health and 

                                                      
use: An Evidence Check review brokered by the Sax Institute (www.saxinstitute.org.au) for the 
NSW Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office. 
11 https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/integrated-health-coe/about-us/. 

Deady M, Barrett EL, Mills KL, Kay-Lambkin F, Haber P, Shand F, Baker A, Baillie A, Christensen 
H, Manns L, Teesson M. Effective models of care for comorbid mental illness and illicit substance 
use: An Evidence Check review brokered by the Sax Institute (www.saxinstitute.org.au) for the 
NSW Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office. 
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substance use disorders.  However, fewer than one in four Australian 16–24 year-olds 

with a current disorder access health services, with those experiencing a substance use 

disorder being the least likely to seek professional help.  Rather than seeking professional 

help, research indicates that young people are keeping their problems to themselves or 

turning to their peers or key adults in their lives for help.  This is despite evidence that 

many parents and peers have poor mental health literacy, as well as attitudes that do not 

promote recognition and appropriate help-seeking.   

110 In addition, adolescents have knowledge, attitudes and beliefs about help-seeking and 

substance use that act as barriers to seeking professional help, and these are likely to 

have been established before the age of 13.  Barriers identified include stigma, fears 

about lack of confidentiality, limited trust, lack of problem recognition, reliance on oneself, 

and concerns about helper characteristics.  These help-seeking beliefs and preferences 

highlight the importance of building the mental health literacy of adolescents, including 

ensuring that they know when and how to assist their peers to access support.   

111 Over the past decade, we have developed a school-based help-seeking intervention, 

MAKINGtheLINK, that teaches adolescents practical skills to help them support peers 

experiencing mental health or substance use issues.12  This program addresses a number 

of critical gaps in existing school-based early intervention and health promotion activities, 

by focussing on exploring barriers to seeking help, teaching students the skills to 

overcome these barriers, and encouraging professional help-seeking.  The program is 

novel in its emphasis on teaching practical steps for peers to become effective 

gatekeepers.  However, while the focus on the program is primarily about supporting 

peers, improving students’ mental health literacy and help-seeking skills is also a 

potentially effective means of increasing participants’ help-seeking for their own 

problems.  Indeed, a recent large NHMRC-funded trial we conducted in 21 Victorian 

schools found that students who received the program were more likely to subsequently 

seek professional help for their own mental health issues rather than informal support.13 

This is a key finding, as it highlights the opportunity to help young people access 

evidence-based treatment earlier.  MAKINGtheLINK is the only school-based intervention 

that has demonstrated that it is possible to change young people’s help-seeking choices 

                                                      
12 Lubman DI, Berridge BJ, Blee F, Jorm AF, Wilson CJ, Allen NB, McKay-Brown L, Priomos J, 
Cheetham A & Wolfe R (2016). A school-based health promotion programme to increase help-
seeking for substance use and mental health problems: study protocol for a randomised controlled 
trial. Trials; 17: 393. 
13 Lubman DI, Cheetham A, Sandral E, Wolfe R, Martin C, Blee F, Berridge BJ, Jorm AF, Wilson 
C, Allen NB, McKay-Brown L & Proimos J (2020). Twelve-month outcomes of MAKINGtheLINK: 
a cluster randomized controlled trial of a school-based program to facilitate help-seeking for 
substance use and mental health problems. EClinicalMedicine; 18: 100225. 
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and actual behaviours, and there is an opportunity to roll this evidence-based program 

out to Victorian schools as part of an integrated mental health strategy.   

112 Research consistently shows that the stigma associated with substance use disorders 

leads to substantial delays in help-seeking – up to two decades.14  While there has been 

enormous investment in reducing stigma and service access for young people with mental 

health problems, with substantial growth in youth mental health services and funding for 

advocacy organisations, messaging around alcohol and drugs remains ambiguous.  

There are no public health campaigns promoting early help-seeking for alcohol use 

disorders, while national drug campaigns send the message that people who use drugs 

are aggressive and dangerous, and should be referred to police rather than health 

services.  This situation is further exacerbated by extensive, and largely unregulated 

alcohol industry advertising, including aggressive social marketing campaigns to young 

people, that promote the idea that heavy alcohol consumption is the norm and core to 

socialising, relaxing and having fun.  These mixed messages, coupled with prevailing 

social norms around the central role of alcohol in Australian life, result in many young 

people feeling at fault for developing an alcohol use disorder, and fearful of being judged.   

113 If a young person is suicidal or depressed, there is clear public messaging and funding 

for promotion and advertising related to normalising early help-seeking and promoting the 

multiple options for seeking help, including helplines such as beyondblue, lifeline or 

eheadspace.   This contrasts enormously with what is available in the AOD space, where 

there has been no public funding to promote or advertise help-seeking as a key health 

strategy, nor clear messaging about the options for getting help.  For example, there has 

been no investment in advertising Directline, Victoria’s AOD helpline, as a first port of call 

for help, either through traditional channels or social media platforms that are heavily 

patronised by young people, despite significant investment in other Victorian mental 

health, family violence, cancer and quitline helpline services.  This perpetuates the 

community belief, reinforced by negative media portrayals of addiction, that people with 

substance use disorders are the derelict drunk or the unconscious heroin junkie, and that 

treatment is ineffective and only for those who hit rock bottom.   It is therefore unsurprising 

that most Victorians would not know that help is available for substance use disorders or 

where to easily seek support, with less than 10% of young Australians with substance 

use disorders currently seeking help.15  For those that do, what they receive is a lottery, 

                                                      
14 Chapman C. Delay to first treatment contact for alcohol use disorder (2015). Drug and Alcohol 
Dependence; 147: 116-121. 

Wang PS. Delay and failure in treatment seeking after first onset of mental disorders in WHO's 
World Mental Health Survey Initiative (2007). World Psychiatry; 6: 177-185. 
15 Reavley NJ, Cvetkovski S, Jorm AF, Lubman DI (2010). Helpseeking for substance use, anxiety 
and affective disorders among young people: results from the 2007 Australian National Survey of 
Mental Health and Wellbeing. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry; 44; 729-735. 
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dependent on the competency of the school welfare, helpline, GP or youth mental health 

service they contact.   Integrated care is a rarity, and most helplines and health services 

do not have the capacity or competencies required to address youth substance use 

disorders.   

Tailoring substance use disorder interventions and programs to young people  

114 There is an established evidence base for the treatment of substance use disorders in 

young people.  Services that can provide a range of treatment modalities and evidence-

based interventions will be best placed to respond differentially, depending on the specific 

needs of the young person and their family.  Family interventions are essential, 

particularly for younger adolescents, with the balance of individual to family interventions 

increasing as the young person develops and becomes more independent.  Group 

psychological treatment should also be offered, while access to opiate substitution 

treatment and medical support for detoxification should be available, and if not possible 

within a youth service, links with addiction specialist services developed so that clinicians 

can support young people at the interface. Tailored smoking cessation services should 

also be available to young people who have initiated smoking and want to quit, in order 

to prevent long-term morbidity and mortality. 

115 Treatment planning should be tailored for each young person, taking into account 

co-occurring disorders, developmental issues and the family and social environment.  

Often the opportunity to address substance use disorders arises while these other issues 

are being addressed, thus integrating substance use treatment into the overall system of 

care is recommended, especially if the young person is not actually seeking help for their 

substance use or their use is exacerbating other problems.  Management of risk and 

co-occurring mental health disorders is essential and is often required before the 

substance use can be addressed meaningfully.  Effective digital interventions, either 

standalone or in conjunction with face to face therapies, will be increasingly available to 

complement more established therapies in future years. 

Other models for young people with substance use disorders  

116 Services are best set up separately and specifically for young people, rather than 

integrated with adult services, to ensure a developmental and engagement-focussed 

approach.  They need to be flexible and accessible as even small barriers to entry can 

discourage those most in need.  Nimble and responsive systems are required.  Waiting 

lists or periods between assessment and entry into service should be avoided. 

Comprehensive assessment that identifies not only substance-related issues but also 

other co-occurring problems remains the foundation of effective substance use treatment, 

however a focus on treatment engagement, with an emphasis on relationship building in 
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the early stages of entry into services is equally important, as there is little to be gained 

from assessing young people who do not then turn up for treatment.  

A service to provide compulsory treatment to young people with substance use disorders   

a. Merits and risks  

117 The concept of a compulsory treatment option for young people with severe substance 

use disorders that do not respond to less intrusive and restrictive interventions has merit, 

but would need to balance the incursion of civil liberties and human rights with a strong 

evidence base for the effectiveness of the proposed approach.  It would also need to have 

a clear governance framework to ensure the rights and autonomy of young people were 

protected.  

118 There is currently limited evidence to support compulsory treatment for young people with 

substance use disorders as being any more effective than offering voluntary treatment.  

When compulsory treatment is provided, it is frequently much better resourced in terms 

of staffing, infrastructure and other supports, than traditional treatment settings.  Before 

we consider providing compulsory treatment, we must make sure that the current 

treatment available is of the highest quality, underpinned by a robust evidence base and 

a highly skilled workforce.  Compulsory treatment should not be a substitute for high 

quality AOD care, and must be supported by clear evidence of effectiveness. 

b. Are those considerations different if the consumers also have comorbid mental 

health challenges?  

119 Only if there are considerations related to criteria relevant to the Mental Health Act. 
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Name:    Daniel Ian Lubman 
 
Present Work Address: Turning Point, 

110 Church Street 
Richmond, Victoria 3121 Australia 

 
Academic Qualifications: Physiology BSc (Hons) 1989 (Manchester University, Class 2(I))  

MB ChB 1992 (Manchester University) 
PhD 1998 (Manchester University) 
FRANZCP 2001 
FAChAM 2003 

  
Current appointment  

• Executive Clinical Director, Turning Point, Eastern Health 
• Professor of Addiction Studies and Services, Eastern Health Clinical School, Monash 

University 
• Director, Monash Addiction Research Centre, Monash University 

 
Career summary 
Prof Lubman trained as a Psychiatrist and Addiction Medicine Specialist. He has published a 
substantial body of original work (>500 publications) that has helped to shape the field and led to 
policy and practice change. As Director of Turning Point, Prof Lubman heads Australia’s leading 
national addiction treatment, research and training centre, providing policy advice, national research 
and training programs, and direct clinical care to patients and families across Australia. He is also 
the inaugural Director of the Monash Addiction Research Centre, a cross-faculty Monash University 
initiative, bringing together >150 inter-disciplinary researchers to deliver novel solutions to address 
addiction and its impacts. 
 
Research support 
Since 2004, Prof Lubman has obtained >$40 million in research funding, including 25 major national 
competitive grants (18 NHMRC; 9 ARC) and >$25 million in clinical treatment and training grants. 
 
Contribution to the field 
Prof Lubman has been at the forefront of human imaging work identifying key brain structures that 
are critically involved in the development and maintenance of addictive behaviour. This includes 
seminal work in the area of attentional bias, anhedonia, adolescent development and the impact of 
long-term cannabis use on brain structure and function. Prof Lubman has also led multiple clinical 
trials examining the effectiveness of pharmacological and psychological approaches for substance 
use and mental disorders (including smoking), as well as implementation studies related to their 
adoption within clinical settings, with the resulting products being embedded within many treatment 
services across Australia. He has led health services research related to addiction for the Victorian 
Government, including work in the areas of demand modelling, service planning, outcome 
monitoring, and the development of clinical tools and guidelines. Prof Lubman led the establishment 
of an internationally unique national surveillance system for alcohol, drug, mental health, self-harm 
and suicide in partnership with ambulance services across Australia, and has conducted multiple 
large cohort studies, including Patient Pathways, the largest Australian study of people accessing 
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alcohol and drug treatment services. He co-led the development of international mental health first 
aid guidelines for Problem Drinking and Problem Drug Use, as well as the award-winning school-
based help-seeking program for substance use and mental health problems, MAKINGtheLINK, 
which is freely available, and has been adopted by many schools across Australia. His prevention 
work focusing on improving parenting strategies to reduce the risk of adolescent alcohol misuse has 
led to the development of freely available practical guidelines and an international first, tailored 
web-based intervention that supplements the 2009 NHMRC alcohol use guidelines. In recognition 
of his work, Prof Lubman has received multiple awards, including the Senior Research Award from 
the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP), the Senior Scientist 
Award from the Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs (APSAD) and an 
Outstanding Achievement Award from the International Society of Addition Medicine (ISAM). 
 
Community engagement and participation 
Prof Lubman has contributed to the development of multiple national drug strategies, and is 
regularly contacted for policy advice and community comment. He has made numerous submissions 
to Government consultation processes related to alcohol, drugs and gambling, including giving 
evidence at the Senate Select Committee on Mental Health and Joint Select Committee on Gambling 
Reform. He sits on numerous State and Commonwealth Expert Reference Committees, including 
the Mental Health Ministerial Advisory Committee. 
 
Professional involvement 
As Chair of the RANZCP Faculty of Addiction Psychiatry from 2006-2017, Prof Lubman led the 
College’s education, policy and media responses to addiction issues, and successfully redeveloped 
addiction postgraduate training for psychiatric trainees and fellows across Australia and New 
Zealand. He also established and co-convened the first four International Medicine in Addiction 
conferences, the largest addiction medical conference in the region. 
 
International standing 
Prof Lubman is an internationally renowned addiction treatment expert. His work has been highly 
cited (>15,000 times, Google Scholar), and is at the forefront of understanding pathways into and 
out of addiction, so as to inform the development of effective prevention, treatment and policy 
responses. He is regularly invited to present at national and international meetings.  
 
Supervision and mentoring 
Prof Lubman has supervised research students (Honours, Masters and PhD) from a number of 
Universities, as well as overseas fellows (>40 research projects supervised since 2003). 
 
Peer review involvement 
Prof Lubman has provided external review for NHMRC Project Grants since 1999, and has 
previously been a Member of the NHMRC Project Grants Review Panel. He provides external 
review for the ARC, Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development Project Grants 
as well as the UK Medical Research Council. He also provides peer-review for high-impact 
addiction, mental health and neuroscience journals, including Addiction, JAMA Psychiatry, Journal 
of Neuroscience and Neuroscience & Biobehavioral Reviews.  
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PUBLICATIONS (last 10 years): 
Major Reports: 
1. Best D, Wilson A, Reed M, Harney A, Pahoki S, Kutin J, & Lubman DI. (2012). Youth cohort 

study: Young people’s pathways through AOD treatment services. Victoria, Turning Point.  
2. Lubman D, Peacock A, Droste N, Pennay A, Miller P, Bruno RB, Lloyd B, Hyder S, Roxburgh 

A, Wadds P, Tomsen S & Brown J (2013). Alcohol and Energy Drinks in NSW, NSW 
Government. 

3. Miller PG, Pennay A, Droste N, Jenkinson R, Quinn B, Chikritzhs T, Tomsen SA, Wadds P, 
Jones SC, Palmer D, Barrie L, Lam T, Gilmore W & Lubman DI. (2013). Patron Offending and 
Intoxication in Night-Time Entertainment Districts (POINTED). Canberra: National Drug Law 
Enforcement Research Fund. 

4. Lubman D, Manning V, Best D, Berends L, Mugavin J, Lloyd B, Lam T, Garfield J, Buykx P, 
Matthews S, Larner A, Gao C, Allsop S & Room R (2014). A Study of Patient Pathways in 
Alcohol and Other Drug Treatment. Victoria, Turning Point. 

5. Lubman DI, Manning V, Best D, Berends L, Mugavin J, Lloyd B, Lam T, Garfield J, Buykx P, 
Matthews S, Larner A, Gao C, Allsop S & Room R. (2014). A study of patient pathways in 
alcohol and other drug treatment (Supplementary linkage component report. Fitzroy: Turning 
Point. 

6. Hing N, Gainsbury S, Blaszczynski A, Wood R, Lubman D & Russell A. (2014) Interactive 
Gambling. Gambling Research Australia. 

7. Best D, Lubman DI, Green R, Hunter B, Grynevych A, Flood M & Elliott M (2014). The 
development of a Quality Framework for Australian Government funded Drug and Alcohol 
Treatment Services. Victoria, Turning Point. 

8. Barker F, Best D, Flood M, Hunter B, Lubman D & Rush B (2014). Performance management 
framework for the Victorian AOD sector. Fitzroy: Turning Point. 

9. Hunter B, Bailey E, Flood M & Lubman D (2014). Review and update of the Victorian prison 
opioid substitution therapy program clinical and operational policy and procedures manual. 
Fitzroy: Turning Point. 

10. Lubman DI, Rodda S, Hing N, Cheetham A, Cartmill T, Nuske E, Hodgins D & Cunningham 
J (2015). Gambler Self-Help Strategies: A Comprehensive Assessment of Self-Help Strategies 
and Actions. Gambling Research Australia.  

11. Lloyd, B, Gao CX, Heilbronn C, Lubman DI (2015). Self-harm and mental health-related 
ambulance attendances in Australia: 2013 Data. Victoria: Turning Point. 

12. Oakes J, Manning V, Rodda S, Flood M & Lubman DI (2016). Six-Step Brief Intervention to 
Reduce Distress and Increase Treatment Readiness in Problem Gamblers. Victoria: Turning 
Point. 

13. Lam T, Lenton S, Chikritzhs T, Gilmore W, Liang W, Pandzic I, Ogeil R, Faulkner A, Lloyd B, 
Lubman D, Aiken A, Burns L, Mattick R, ACT Health, Olsen A, Bruno R, De Angelis O, Roche 
A, Fischer J, Trifonoff A, Midford R, Salom C, Alati R, Allsop S (2017). Young Australians’ 
Alcohol Reporting System (YAARS): National Report 2016/17. Perth: National Drug Research 
Institute, Curtin University. 

14. Lubman DI, Manning V, Dowling N, Rodda S, Lee S, Garde E, Merkouris S & Volberg R 
(2017). Problem gambling in people seeking treatment for mental illness. Victorian Responsible 
Gambling Foundation, Melbourne. 

15. Lubman DI, Manning V & Cheetham A (2017). Informing alcohol and drug service planning 
in Victoria. Fitzroy: Turning Point. 

16. Lubman DI, Amsing N & Houstone J (2017). Development of a National Quality Framework 
for Alcohol and Drug Treatment Services. Victoria, Turning Point. 
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17. Manning V, Arunogiri S, Frei M, Ridley K, Mroz K, Campbell S & Lubman D. (2018). Alcohol 
and other Drug Withdrawal: Practice Guidelines, 3rd ed. Richmond, Victoria: Turning Point. 

18. Turning Point (2019). Beyond the Emergency: A national study of ambulance responses to 
men’s mental health. Richmond, Victoria. 

 
Book Chapters: 
1. Hester R, Lubman DI & Yücel M (2010). The role of executive control in human drug addiction. 

In Behavioral Neuroscience of Drug Addiction. Self DW & Staley JK (eds). Springer; 301-318. 
2. Hides L, Carroll S, Lubman DI & Baker A (2010). Brief motivational interviewing 

interventions for depression and anxiety. In Oxford Guide to Low Intensity CBT Interventions. 
Bennett-Levy J, Richards D, Farrand P, Christensen H, Griffiths K, Kavanagh K, Klein B, Lau 
MA, Proudfoot J, Ritterband L, Williams C & White J (eds). Oxford University Press; 177-186. 

3. Kitchener BA, Jorm AF, Lubman DI (2011). Mental health - substance use first aid. In 
Responding in mental health-substance use. Cooper DB (ed). London, Radcliffe Publishing; 
101-118. 

4. Solowij N, Yücel M, Lorenzetti V & Lubman DI (2012). Does cannabis cause lasting brain 
damage? In Marijuana and Madness (2nd edition). Castle DJ, Murray RM & D’Souza DC (eds). 
Cambridge University Press; 103-113. 

5. Pennay A, Lubman DI & Reichert T (2012). Opportunistic interventions for methamphetamine 
misuse: Reducing the risks. In Amphetamine Type Stimulants. Allsop S & Lee N (eds). 
Melbourne, IP Communications; 241-253. 

6. Baigent M & Lubman DI (2013). Substance use disorders. In A Primer of Clinical Psychiatry 
(2nd edition). Castle DJ, Bassett D, King J & Gleason A (eds). Elsevier; 362-378. 

7. Lorenzetti V, Lubman DI, Fornito A, Whittle S, Takagi MJ, Solowij N and Yücel M (2013). 
The impact of regular cannabis use on the human brain: A review of structural neuroimaging 
studies. In Biological Research on Addiction: Comprehensive Addictive Behaviors and 
Disorders. San Diego, Elsevier: 711-728. 

8. Miller P, Pennay A, Droste N, Jenkinson R, Quinn B, Chikritzhs T, Tomsen S, Wadds P, Jones 
SC, Palmer D, Barrie L, Lam T, Gilmore W & Lubman D (2014). Patron Offending and 
Intoxication in Night-Time Entertainment Districts (POINTED). In Stemming the Tide of 
Alcohol: Liquor licensing and the public interest. Manton E, Room R, Giorgi C & Thorn M 
(eds). Melbourne, University of Melbourne; 211-223. 

9. Arunogiri S, Frei M & Lubman DI (2015). Cannabis. In Addiction Medicine. Haber P, Day C 
& Farrell M (eds). Melbourne, IP Communications; 330-341. 

10. Arunogiri S & Lubman DI (2016). Alcohol and cardiovascular risk. In Handbook of 
Psychocardiology. Alvarenga M & Bryne D (eds). Singapore, Springer; 119-140. 

11. Rodda SN, Abbott MW, Dowling NA & Lubman DI (2016). Workforce Development and E-
Competency in Mental Health Services. In Workforce Development Theory and Practice in the 
Mental Health Sector. Smith M & Jury A (eds). IGI Global; 284-301. 

12. Savic M, Barker SF, Hunter B & Lubman D (2016). ‘Holy shit, didn’t realise my drinking was 
high risk’: an analysis of the way risk is enacted through an online alcohol and drug screening 
intervention. In Digitised Health, Medicine and Risk. Lupton D (ed). London, Routledge; 93-
119 

13. Naim-Feil J, Arunogiri S, Spagnolo PA & Lubman DI (2016). Addiction. In Developmental 
Disorders of the Brain. Rinehart N, Bradshaw J & Enticott P (eds). Psychology Press; 208-230. 
 

Peer-reviewed Journal Articles: 
1. Baker A, Lubman DI & Hides L (2010). Smoking and schizophrenia: Treatment approaches 

within primary care. Primary Psychiatry; 17: 49-54. 
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2. Hides L, Carroll S, Catania L, Cotton SM, Baker A, Scaffidi A & Lubman DI (2010). Outcomes 
of an integrated cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT) treatment program for co-occurring 
depression and substance misuse in young people. Journal of Affective Disorders; 121: 169-174.  

3. Scott RM, Hides L, Allen JS, Burke R & Lubman DI (2010). Depressive and anxiety 
symptomatology in ecstasy users: The relative impact of genes, trauma, life stress, and drug use. 
Psychopharmacology; 20: 25-36.  

4. Lubman DI and Berk M (2010). Pharmacotherapy for co-occurring alcohol and drug disorders 
in schizophrenia and bipolar disorder: Where is the evidence? Acta Neuropsychiatrica; 22: 95-
97.  

5. Baker A, Hides L & Lubman DI (2010). Treatment of cannabis use among people with 
psychotic and depressive disorders: A systematic review. Journal of Clinical Psychiatry; 71: 
247-254.  

6. Lorenzetti V, Lubman DI, Velakoulis D & Yücel M (2010). Pituitary gland volume among 
heroin users stabilised on substitution pharmacotherapy. Drug and Alcohol Dependence; 110: 
164-166.  

7. Lubman DI, King J & Castle DJ (2010). Treating comorbid substance use disorders in 
schizophrenia. International Review of Psychiatry; 22: 191-201.  

8. Lorenzetti V, Lubman DI, Whittle S, Solowij N & Yücel M (2010). Structural MRI findings in 
long-term cannabis users: What do we know? Substance Use and Misuse; 45: 1787-1808.  

9. Takagi MJ, Yücel M & Lubman DI (2010). The dark side of sniffing: Paint colour affects 
intoxication experiences among adolescent inhalant users. Drug and Alcohol Review; 29: 452-
455.  

10. Reavley NJ, Cvetkovski S, Jorm AF, Lubman DI (2010). Helpseeking for substance use, 
anxiety and affective disorders among young people: results from the 2007 Australian National 
Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry; 44; 
729-735.  

11. Cheetham A, Allen NB, Yücel M & Lubman DI (2010). The role of affective dysregulation in 
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2 I am prOYiding evidence to tha Royal Commission into Victorni's Mental HealUl System 

n my personal capaclty, not on behalf of any organLsation or lnstiblle 

Background 

Quallflcatlons and selected achievements and awards 

3 My ,)C d m c qu llflcatlons lnctud : 

(a) a Bachelor of Soien~ (Honours) anc Bachelor of Medrcine/Bachelor or Surgery, 

eh from th University of Sydn y; nd 

(b) a Master of Poblic He Ith Bl'ld Pl'IO. Dolh io E ctemlotogy. from tl\e Unlvel'$ ty ot 

CQ lfomla. 8erk r,,y 

I have been awarded hono~ry dQQtorale$ from 1& ,.mlvetsitie$. I am a Member of tl-te 

American National Acact my of Med tin: , .in Honor, ry Fellow of 111 American, Coll c 

of Ep cnfology. a FcWow or tho Academy or M ical Sciences. an Honoraiy Fellow of 

tfie 8tilith Academy, and an Honorafy Feflow or tl'l8 Faculty of Pub4ic Hea fh or the 

8:ritish Roya1 College of Physicians. 

5 I held IM Harvard LOwn Proressor hip ror 2014-2017 and received Uie Prll'lc · Mehidol 

Awatd ror Ptlb41c Haallh n 2015. 1 wo.n the Bal:ran Prize for Epidemiology in 2004, gave 

the Harveian Ora 'on in 2006 nd won Ille William 8 Or t, m Prize for H Ith Services 

R e rch in 2005 

6 In 2000, I was nlghled by Her Maj1t11ty The Queen for se oes lo Epidemiology and the 

understtln(hl'W) of he4'llth lne<1ua1J1,es. 

Pie s not mat the nforrnellon pres,enrerJ in this 
reque$ted by Ille R<>rol Comml$Sion, 
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7 I have authored a number of books, Including The HeaRh Gep the challenge of " 

unequal vortd (Bloomsbury; 2015) and statu:i Syndrome: how yoor plaae on he socral 

gradient dl{ec//y affecJs your neallh (Bloomsbury; 2004 ). 

Overview of .selected relevant ex_petience 

8 I have led re1.earch 9roops on health inequalities for more than 40 years. 

9 I have been Professor of E,pcdemiology at Univ rsity College London (UCL) ~nee 1985. 

I am ali;o the Oirector of the UCL lni; · 1Jte of Hea Equity, a poi;· ·on I have held 1;inoe 

Its establishment In 2011 . The UCL Institute of Health Equity works lo re<ltioe health 

'ne,quities by taking ections that targe the social delermirianb of heal1h.1 II seeks to 

up.J)«I gr ;it hcallh equity in thrH tn.i n w&yt;: 

(a) Buil ng and di!seminating the evidence base to ensure the ®sign and 

Imp! m t:a1lon of polrc ar'ld pri.ctfce r informed by current. l'llgt, quality 

tat rcfi. 

(b) WQfKiog ""'h a Wide range of p Men; (Including calthc re :;emc~, local 

governmoot:s and a range or regional and global networks). to suppol1 end 

lnfluenee the del ery of effective, evidence-based nterven ons to deorea~ 

hea1th Inequities. 

(c) Bu I ng stakeholders' understanding o, and capacity to deliver on, actions to 

reduce h alth lnequaI, • Rei 11an1 '"'" ef'IOlders lnaude tl'le healU'I wor iorce. 

policy m kers and community organisations. Tl'le lnt1itut socks to echieve ti'11s 

through a range or activities. nctudlng training and menloring. 

10 A:r. Oireotof of UCL Institute of Healttl Equity. my primary re&ponsibilitie& are to oven;ee 

research on the soaia determinants or health, llCtuding both physical and mootal 

health, and to synthe1>ise evidence to mfltlence po icy glob@lly and nationally. 

1 I prev otJ.tly h Id the following roles at UCL: 

(a) From 1985 to 2011, l was Head of UCL's Depariment of Epldemlology and 

PtJ lie He Ith, wti eh ii& a wol'1d~Ieadin9 and mul1Hfi&cipl n ry r seareh 

d partmcn 

(b) From 1994 to 2011. I was alto Oiractor ol th UCL lntemalion l lnsliwta for 

Society and Health (prev·ousty the International Cen1re lor Health and Society). 

See fulthe-r UCL Institute of Health E uity, 'About Us' 
<btte;l(www,jgstituleoft11rnl1b,sui.ty,orsla oyt-ue (aoces.sed 25 June 2020J. I exfl'aln the 
c-onoepts of "health inequities• and "social determinants ol health" rrom paragraph 18 betow. 

1 lbi . 

ge2 
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Thi& lnstitu sooght o take aciion on tt,e social d tcrminanu. or health, to 

provide solutions to obal health problems. and to lmprov the hea lh and 

weUl>efng or au. especially th~ poorest."> 11 wor ed In co1 a1>ora on 'Mlh UCL's 

Global Health Equ,ty Group, "'1'tlch eontlnues to op rate and I$ b ed wi1hin 

UCL's Deparonoot of q,ldemlology and Public ea11h. In 2011, the lntermJtional 

Institute for Sodety and Heal1h l)eeame the lnstitut of Health Equity. 

12 I have also held many leadersh·p roles ou ide of UCL in the areas or public heal1h nd 

epidemiology. For example, I was President of the 8ritish Medical Associalioo (BMA} 

li'om 2010 to 2011 and President of the World Medica Assooialion (WMA) from 2015 to 

2016. 

My work on the soc,ial grad!Mt and sodal determinants of health 

13 Many of my research projec • and proress1onol appointments, hav foeuse-d on the 

social gr dlenlS or health, nd lhe rol or social del~rm nanl& of heallh In reduchg 

health inequities. Indeed. I have spent m01e than half a llfelime emphasising the 

lmi)Ortanee 01 j)Syot\osoel~I palt\waY$ In Ulness. For example: 

(a) The M rmot Review: In 2008, at u, r qtJHI or the Brili$h Gov rnmcn 

cht1ired n independent !.ltr~tegic review of lhe most effective evidence-bued 

slrateg es for reducing health Inequalities In England. Tile re ew published 

report 'FBJr Socr y, Hea l'ly Lives (The M rmot Revrew)' in 2010.' The finding 

of The Marmol Review have hed signfficant rnfluenC'e n England and across the 

globe. In February 2020, I launched the report 'Health Equity rn England. Ths 

M&rmo Review 10 Ye.tr$ Oll'. 5 Atta,ched lo h !italeme(lt llnd m fl< d 'MM-t' I$ 

& copy o11h 2020 ttport. Tl'I Marm°' R vf(Jw 10 Ytars On. 

(b) commission ori So<:ia1 ~1em; riants of He ttl'I: I was Chair or . t 

Commission on Social Determinants or eallh (CSDH). wti·ch was establish d 

by the World 1-teallfi Or9aniz.atfon (WHO) in 2005 and produced its h19hly 

lnlluenl!al final report, 'Closing the G pin a Ge.nere/l'on', 2008 (CSDH Fin I 

R :port}. The aim of U,e CSOH was •to marshal th evidence on whal ean be 

l UCL International Res rch tn(orm tlon S co, 'Internal ooat Institute for Soc:lety & He tu,· 
<https:J/irls.uol.ac,uk/i®(brows /res.earctlGroup/1392> [accessed 25 June 2020). 

• Th tnal report nd flJ thcr lnforma on · bout Tho Marmol Rev w, is avarlabl at UCL 
Iris tute ot 1-1 alth Equity, ·F lr Soci ty Healthy vea (The rmot Review)' 
<http;//Www lns tuteolheal1heguity,orgtres.ources eport fair ~lety,-he llhy• ve 1h •marmol• 
revleW> (accessed 25 June 2020). 

5 Tht 1naI r port. n<I f'uMe, intormation about Th• M~rm<X Rtv101r 10 Yo f$ On, 1$ &W11labl at 
UCL lristitute of Health Equity, 'Marmot Review 10 Yea s on· 
<http://Www, ns1itut on, lthegurtv.org/resources-fepo fmarmoHe ew-10-ye rs-on> 
(a~e$$ed 25 June 2020). 

ge3 
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done to promote l\eallh equity Md to fot.t a global movement lo achieve ll'. 8 

The work of 1he CSm1 hlghliglited lhe importance of •creating better social 

conditions for health. partloolarly among the most vuineral>le peop1e•_t 

14 I hav& tabishod and led a number of long· ucfinal col'lort studies on the social grad·ant 

in health. By way of example: 

(a) I set 1.1p the Whlleoa!I II studies of Brlllsh civil servants, wt,lch nves g ted th 

deg,ee and cau1>es of the 5ocial gradlenl in mortfcfity among this ooh0fl 1 The 

Whltehall II s1U es are ongo ng, wfth the participants now aged In thelr 60s, 70s 

and 80s. 

(b) I lso s•et up the English lon ltudfnal Srudy of Ageing (Et.SA), Yd1 eh collects 

data tom people over SO about the r "phy$lcal and meri1a1 h .ilth, wellbein9, 

financ s and allitud ar0t111d agalng and how lheM! change <wllf lime•.t Thi!. 

data then informs policy across an aspects of ageing in England. 

15 I was al$o: 

(a) Chai.r of Uie European Review of Social Oeterm nants or Health and the Health 

· he.il1h n ,tie across Ule 53 Memb Slates of the 

WHO Europ an Rctgion. An updat d reprint of the final r on WM pUblishe.d in 

2014.10 

(b) B Member or The Lance -University of Oslo Comm· 1>1on on Global Gov rnanoe 

Cot Health, 'The pcbffcal onglm: of health meqwty: prosf)l!cJ:s for change', which 

was pv tished In 2014, 

° Commis on on So al Determinants of Health (2008>. Closing the gap 111 a gttnttr ion. health 
eqv,ty through ecllOfl 011 t/Je soc1;1J ceterminan/$ of health md report of the Comm~ss,on on 
Sods/ Det6ltninsnts of Hast h Geneva, Wor1d H&alth Organization, p 1, 
<hlfes:JJwww,who.iolll>g,pial determinaa~/ihecommis&ion/en/> (accessed 25 June 2000). 

Wotld He I1h Organization. ·social determinants or heaI1h' 
<https:/lwww,who lnV «• I d term r1 nts/ttiecommisslon/e,il> f CCe-$$'8<1 2$ Jone 2020]. This 
link also provides further nrorma 'on about the work or 1he CSDH, and acce-ss to the CSDH 
Final Report 

• Marmot MG et al. (1991) l1eaI1h neq1.1 tilie mollg British civll servan1t: the Wlliteh 11 II 
sb.Jdy rhe Lancet ~37(8754} 13a7-1393, 

Q See English Longltud·naJ Study of Ageing, 'AbotJt' .;ht1ps·Jlwww,e!s11-projt?Ctac,u taccened 
25 Jun 2020]. 

10 The fmal report, and further inlorma on about this Review Is available at Wortd Health 
Organization, 'Review of sodal determinants and the heallh divide in lhe WHO European 
Region. Final r<tport' <httpJfWww. tJro.who lnt/cn/oobllcations/abstract fr v;ow-of-social
deterrojnams-and•lho-heaHh•drtlcJe-in-thc-who-europ an-mwon.•linat;-ropOQ> 1ac~»,c 2s 
Jun 2020). 

11 Otters.en OP et aL (201.C) The Lance ~niversi1y of Oslo Commission on Global Governance 
for HeaJth The political «iwns of health Inequity:: prospects ror change" Lance 383, 63o.667, 

page4 
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(c) Chai of the Commission on Equity and HealUi In qualitiu ln t Amer1cu, 

which was set up in 2016 by WHO's Pan-American Health Organi:z.ation. The 

Comm sslon's final report, 'Just societies: Heal h eqwty and d1gn1fied fives'. was 

J)'Jb I h d ln 2019. 2 

16 In recent years, WHO has renewed its commitment to acting, on lhe socia delerminanls 

of health and health equity. This is reftecled by the creatlo.n of a new Department or 

Soolal Deter inanlS of Health within WHO. In September 2019, I particip ted in a 

strategic meeting lo di&eu5s the scope and priorities ofWHO's fulure work in this area. 3 

17 Attached to this statement and marked 'MM-2' Is a copy of my cumailum vitae. 

Social determinants of health, he Ith equity and the social gradient 

An overview of the social determinants or health and h@alth equity 

18 The sociaJ determinant-s of health (SOH) are the s.ocfal and environmenml COflditions in 

which people are born, grow, work, live, and a9e. They are sometimes referred to as the 

causes of Ill health. Researcti on die SDH seeks to identify the pathways and 

m Clli n sms by wnlcti lh~e c0t1 Uons shape and d 1ve h alll'I outeom . 

19 It s Import.ant 10 take a ho ·stic v ew of the SDH. While good quality healthcare Is one 

determinant of health, res-etHch has shown ttial most of the SOH ctually lie ovtslde tile 

healttl wir S)'$tcm. A$ Oir ctor-G n al Or Margar t Chon sal<I at the lallnoh of~ a 
CSOH Fnal Report 

"This ends Che debate clecislv ly, Heal h care is an mJ)()ffllnl determinant or 
h allh. Lifestyles re imporlan det rminants of h alth. But... it is tac ors In the 

social environment that determine access to health services and influence 

lifestyle oholoes In the lirsl place.• 1• 

20 Indeed, a wide range of social, eccnomic, environmelltal, po itical nd cultural factors 

"nfluenoe how ihe SDH condi ·ons are experienced in dally l"fe. These racton. il'lclude 

<hUps;(lwww.thet.ancet.com(commis-stons{clobat::90yernance-(o[;heatttJ> [acce'i&ed 25 Julle 
2020]. 

12 The lin I report, and further nform-a1ion about th Comm Ion Is avalt bte al Ins ute or 
Health Equ ty, 'PAHO Comm sslon on Equ ly and Health Inequalities n the Americas' 
<http;tJwww ·ns1ituleofllealtheguity,orgfa out-uslttle---inslitute-0H1e11lltt-®uily/our-c1Jrreo1-
worklpaho-comml~slon> [accKm 2-5 June 2020). 

13 Key documents relating to th meeting can be accessed at WOJld Health Organ iation, 
'Social determ nants of health: WHO strateg c meeting on Social determinants of l'\ea1111· 
<hUps:1/vNr,,•Lwho inl/sooial determinant ls1rategio-meetingfen/> (accessed 25 June 2020]. 

•• UCL Institute or Health Equity. 'WHO Commission on Soci 1 Detefminants of Heallh: Closing 
the gap in a generation' <ht1p:/lwww.lns1i1Uteolhealtheq.ultv.orQ1resources eports/commlssfo 
9n-t10ci l-detero,inant$-Of-l'lealth-01osin9-1tie-9ap-1n-a-9eneration> (aoee$sed 25 June 2020). 

pages 
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"economic policfeg nd &y'f; ms, develo.pmenl ag11nd 1;, social nOfm&, 1;oci pollcl 

and political sy&tems-13 - in other words, "1tle dislribulioo of power, money and 

resources•.• 

21 Unfair dis ution of lheH elements creates avoiti:able h. alth i qualities. known ag 

health inequrties. Conversely, h.ealth equity •means fair opportunity to live a long, 

healltiy lffe. lnequ es fn health are not fnevltabte or ntt0essary ttiey are unJJst and are 

the product or unfa·r social, economic and political, rrangemen : 17 

22 In 2003, 1 co-edited the second !Killion ol the publ cation. 'SOCJal determinants of /'te th. 

The Solid Fec1t: which w~ prep,ered al the re<l',lesl or tll,e WHO's Regionl'!I Office for 

El!rope. 111 This pv ieation was us d by decision rnakets, J)Olley ma s. acad m c::s ooo 
healtti professlonafg around 1he !)fob • The interest it g1merated was one of tho factors 

which ed to Uie establ hmeot of the CSOH. h e,cplains h.ow the following 10 

psycho109lc, 1 and oe al nnucnc c n mpact physical and mental health and 1,re 
ex pec:tancy. 

(a) The ~kll 9(&di~t; 

(b) Su-es11: 

(c) E,etly life; 

(d) Social exdusion; 

(e) Work; 

(I) Unomployment: 

(g) Social support; 

(h) Addiction; 

(i) Food;and 

(j) i f;ll'l$l)Ort. 

! WHO Department of Public ealth, Environmental and Social Determinants or Health, S<x;ra/ 
Determimmts of Hearth Un/J (2017), p 1. <h11mrflwww.wbgJnt1Si2ci L de!ermicanlsLSOt:I:: 
Brochure;May2Q17,odf?us=J> (aoces.sed 25 June 2020). 

" UCL lnstill.Jte or Healtt, Equ ty, 'Actlon on t.he Social Delermfnants of Health' 
<http :ltwww m1ituteollle a ltbegulty,org/ l'I <X.I t·our ·work/11ction·on·th1M1oeial-dete1J1Jin ants-of
beal1h-> (accused 25 June 2020J. 

,t UCL Institute of Health Equity, Working Toward Health Equlty' 
<http://www nstituteofhealtheguity.org/aboot-our-workJWor'lclng-toward-h~ th-eooity-> 
(aooes$8-d 25 June 2020]/ 

'1 WHO, 'Social determina.n or health. Toe so.ltd facts. Seeorw e tlion' 
<http://WWW.euro.who. nven/publlca on tabstrac /soclal•detcrmfnanlS•of•he llh,•the•sol • 
~ (aoee$$ed 25 June 2020). 
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23 The cautes of Ill health - and the causa,s or those calJISes - are complex aM 

interrelated. This is reflected in the fo lowing diagram; 0 

c ................................................ 4 •• , .................. ,, ....................... ~:. 

~ ........................................................................................ ~ ~:a;:_.-----~ ; ; ... . :: . 
~ 

TIO 

0 Thi$ di119r11m is sourced from the CSOH Fin11I Report, p 43. Thi$ dil19I;Jm W'IIS 11mended !tom 
Solar O & IIWin A (2007). A conceptual framework for action on Uw social ooterm;nants of 
l'l a/.th. DJ~u$s/o.,1 paper for tile Commission on S~/ Oflt ,win nts of He llfl, Oen.-va, Worl<I 
Hea1u, Organii tion. For an ,cptana on of this di rem, see UCL Institute of H aith Equity. 
'Action oo the Social Oeterm nants of Health' <http:Jtwww.instl1u1eofhealtheguity.org/about•ol1r• 
wortuaotlon-on-the-soc al.<feta,m nants..of-hea ih--> tao~ssed 25 June 2020), 
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24 At the V\/HO strategic me 1lng about th SOH tn 2019, I p<es nt d an updated ve.sion 

of the above d agram. which we modified partly for the American context and partly to 

reflect some changes ln our ttt nking:2G 

1,tlSIHClt°"'6AA..-JJV 'IOCIA4 Af-1::>,C"Df..aUIIC~if:.OullllS"' r.1-kot"I' ~ITL.A&••¥ 

kt ►,•1tet1 ... Llo••tt. ·•. ~Qolil••l'1f• 

~{i.;;~;,iS'"Ai:'n,:, ·· 1· ,- \.,- .. _'!~; ._ ...... , . ....,._,. . 
----

An overview otthe social gradient 

25 A$ not d a_bt>V , m\Jcl'I of my rtsearct'I l'ia:$ beer, <kvo1ed to tabf'$l'ling tho chain of 

causatfon between the circumstances in wflich peopte live, arnl their physical and 

menial health. Mme than 15 years ago, I labelled the linking of social ebllus to health: 

the •status Syndrome?'' Whlch I escrlbed as follows: 

'Imagine a parade. Everyone in society is ranked aocor<fing to hi& or her social 

position. The unemployed come first, followed by the unslclUed manual 

laboure,s, then lihe sem -skilled. the skilled. the clerks and shop as.slstan: • after 

u,om the I acti t$ and mlddlo man ge,$, arnl th n th s niOr manag rs, l!'I 

1 wyen;, doctors and judges. With few exceptions, ll'lis ranking by social pOG[tion 

h!'I$ produced a renkmg according to life expectancy. Tile htgher the social 

211 Marmo NG. •~partment or SDH at WHO Discussion MHtlng·, 12 September 2019. WHO, 
Geneva. s.lide 12, <https:ffWww.wtio.i[lt(sogel dete1:minantslcon18ct/4 Marmot Heallh
r,qyijy.pd(?ya=!> (aocessed 25 June 2020]. 

21 Marmot MG, Status Syndrome· haw your plBCe on the social gradient directly affects your 
llesllh (8foorrtsbury. 2004). 
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!)0$i1ion, the longe, can paople xpcet lo nve, and the l@s$ diseas ea11 they 

expect to sU'ffer, This ls 1h11 soceal gra dienl in hea lh."" 

The re/a/ions-hip between menial health and the social g111dient 

26 Mental I lness. In general, follows tne social grad ant There Is good evidence ltlat the 

more common mental 1Unene$ (d.epreision l:lnd 11nxiety) •are di trfbuted accorcing lo 

radl nt or conomic di$ dvantage acr0$S socitty anCI that the poor aod d advanta d 

suit r sproportionat ly from common menml disorders and their adve 

oomiequenc;;,e$ "7$ 

27 For t'Xample, •Y$t matic mtr.11\.!te review coo uchtd in 2010 roi.md lhat, ol lhe 11 $ 

epidemiological studies rev ewed. over 70% reported positive assoc[alion.s between 

common m~tt!I II neues .rid a variety of poverty rne-asures in low and m ddle-ineome 

oountrles.24 

28 In 2014, 1he Gulbenkfan Mental Health Platform and WHO published a paper 1hat my 

colleagues from the UCL Institute of Health and I wrote on the sootal deter nanls ol 

metiral h~lth. In tl'lal paper, w wrote: 

Mental health and many common mental disorders are shaped to a great 

extent by tt, soc al, economic, and phy>$ cal environmenls whtch peopte 

live.. Certain population S1Jbgroups are at htgher risk of me tal disorders 

l)~aus or great~r exposure and vulneral>ility 10 unfavourabl social. economic, 

and environmental cirC\lmslances, interrelated with gender. Ois dvantage stai1s 

1>er0te birth and acoornulat throughoyt life."~ 

Social determinants of heal1h: a p8Jloramic view", lntemalional Balzan Prize 
2004, <hltp;$'//www,bal2an.or9' l'llOOzewinn.ets/.mjcJ,ac l,marm.otlsocial-
1 a · - :. [accessed 25 June 2020) 

73 World Health Organi atlon (2014'). Social determlnan($ ol mental health". Geneva, 
Switz land. p 16 (citations omitted), 

f 
1> (accessed 25 June 20201. See also: Patel V, Lund C, HattieriU Set J. "Chilpte 7. MentaJ 
disorders: equity and social determinant • in Sias E d Ku,up AS (Eds.) (2010}, /:qtJ1cy, socl I 
detM1!'Wnar,t$ and pub/le htHt!th programmes, Wortd Health Otganlzallon, Geneva. 
<hltps:1/w>,"IW.who inl/scllcon(ertmcefresources quitySDandPH el)g.pdf> [accessed 25 June 
2020]; Piiority Public Health Conditions Knowte<fse Netwock (2007). Soc,al detenmnan/s of 
mental disorden. Report from ltre mental health node to the Prron·ty Public Heal 11 CQndmons 
KnO'\~ Norwotk of /ho CommiuiM en Sod.at D~crmm 'l>ls of H allh Geneva, World 
He tt, 0 ganiz tion. 

74 Lund C, Breen A, Fllsher A, Kakuma R, Corrigall J, Joska J, et al. (2010) Po11erty and 
common mental disordors in low and middle income coont(os: A syslemalio review. Social 
$ciencc i Me<liclne. 71, s11-2e, clt <I In World He Ith Organ11 tion (2014). --soc· I 
determinants of mentaJ heaiu,·. Geneva, SWilze land, p 16. 

~ World Health Orgeni tton (2014), ·Social delermlnan~ of IJlenlal lwal1h". Genev3, 
Switzll'fland. p 9 (citalforw omitted), 
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29 Howev r, thHe obs IVlldons ar not neccs rlly true lor al rorms ol mefl I llness. tn 

partiQJlar, 1he relationship between mental health ml the 6-0cial gra ent is more 

complex for psychotic lnesses such as schlzophren . F01 eirample, 

psycho is m y be un mploy bi , nd this m y le d to dOWTtWard o 

person h 

I mobU y, In 

such a situation, ft is dilfic It to stebl h (the direction and extent oij causabon between 

the p rson·s psychotic I lness and their socioeconom.le desc nl 

30 Import ntly, ecijor\S to ddre s h llh l'ld we beln mu t be taken aero s the life 

tXJufSl1. Thcs cllons r s relevant to mM I health as they are lo physic J h Ith. 

The need ror e system-wide, whole-of-life approach is reflected In the rollowing 

d1 

[ _J 

Tra"""Q E,r,~1 

_F ___ _..r 

31 The Marmot Review, published 2010. conduded I C'tion on the follOWtng s· policy 

objeclivei; is required lo reduce heath inequmei;; 

(a) G ve every eh Id the b t start n l'fe. 

(b) En l>le II children, young people nd dUJts to m im se 1h r cap bllit es nd 

h ve control ov , the"r 11v • 

<https:J/apps.who intlirislb!!itream,lhan e/1 Q665/J 12828197892.t 15Q68Q9 eoa,pdf'segyenoe: 
!> fecce ed 25 June 2020) 

:>G The Mermot Review, 2010, p 20. 
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(c) Cr at fair employment nd good work for all. 

( d) Etl$or h .illl'ly &t lid d of llvlng for 1. 

( ) Cr ate ond d vorop h allhy an<! $1J1>ta n b I pi c and comm1in iii • 

(f) Slrengtt,en the role and impact ol 111-ne llh pre11en1i>on.v 

The importance of ear1y childhood to good mental health and weHbeing 

32 Govemmen1s seeking to support good outcomes among people TJ11Jng wt h mental 

illness sllO\Jld focus 1h r po1Ie es and 1:tlons one rly eh lctioO<I. 

33 Research in Britain shows that: 

(a) hall the 1r time risk of n, nt I ill s ( xdudlng domentia) begins by ag 14, 

and 75% by ~e 24;n and 

(b) 70% or children and adolnc,mts wtio experfence mental health problems have 

not hacl a,pproprlale fnterven ons al a suffidently early age}'' 

I am not aw re of Whether there has been equlvolerit research In Ausll , btlt I have 

no reit5on lo believe the $I li$1iC$ WO\l d be &ignilicantly dilferent. 

34 The research Of1 mental health of children and young people indicates that cting in 

early childhood v,;I1 have a subst,mtiaJ impact on future mental illness in adullhood. 30 

Poverty and d privation 

35 The folio ng two a,eas of lnfluenee ehould be a priorfty ror action by govemmen 

(a) childhood poverty and deprivation; and 

(b) the eondl M In wtifch eh ldten are raised. lndudlng parental inftuenOK. 

These are interrelated is-sues and are be1>t coru.ideced togelher. 

11 Fair Soctety_ Heelt.hy Lives (The Mermot RevJBW), 2010, p 15 and see also Fl,gl!re 5 on p 19 •. 

21 Campaon J (2019) Public mental h-ealf_h Evidenctt, pr c ,ctt and commis.s,on1r,g Royal Society 
tor Public Health, 9, <https:/twww.r ph.org.u /upJoads.ras$etsluploaded/b215d040-2753•410e-
39eb30ad3cSb708.pdf> { cc sed 25 June 2020) nd see the eil tlons 11,e, In, 

111 Children'$ Society (2006) 71re Good Chlldhood Inquiry health research evKlence Loodon: 
Chilctren"s Sooi ty, ctcd at M ntal H allh Foundation, 'Mimtal healih slatls.tic:s: children nd 
voun I) ople' <hllps:llwww rnw,talhealth.org.uklstall :tlns/menl I-he llh;11a tie8-chlldr n- net
young people> (accessed 25 June 2020). 

JO S@ for onmple: CSOH Final Report, ChaptGr 5; Siddiqi A. Hertzman E. ltwin LG and 
H rum n c. ·chapter$; Early child <I vcloP.rn nt: a pow rfur quar er· in Th commi$$ion on 
Social Oeterm· nls of Heallh Knowledge etwofks, Lee JH and sad na R (Eds.) (201 lh 
/mprovrng Equity in Heoltl, by Addressing Socia/ Determinants, World Heallh Organl:relion, 
GeMva, ava lable at ~ttes:I/App3.who. n rlsniand e110665/44793> (ae,oes,..c, 2S June 2020). 
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36 In Btitain, our reS-aatcli S-hows that, slnea 2010, raLeS-ol chud pov tty have incr and, 

and inequalities in many social and economic outcomes are widening.31 For example: 

(a) ln2010/2011,oflh ctuldr livkl inho hold"M asinglepar tnollnWOtk. 

62'1/o r1t in povertv. By 20l 7/201 s. that figur l'lad risen to 70%; and 

(b) in 201012011, 18% or children living in houS-1thold with singf i>a rent in r ull time 

w«k were in poverty. By 20l7/2018, that figure had risen to 30%. TheH ere 

particularly conoem ng s1a11stlcs because employm1mt Ii; suppos.w to be the 

way out or poverty.32 

37 Hous ng Mecu ,ty, and homelusnffs, can have a profOtJn.d iml)ael on a person's 

ablllty to be an attentive and nurturfng p ren In 2016, tile l'\o-usfng ehariiy St,elter found 

that one th d of worki"19 ~m,11 s Pn Engl ndl w re a sing1e pay cheque eway ftorn 

hornet Mest;.:n FOi I mDi&s ltkll thCH;c, who ate so close lo lh1t f~ovltrty) marg l'l, 

f111Ssing a pay ctieque can P1,Mlh them under that margin. For lhe children in these 

famili s. this (will/can) h ve n impact on tt'leir e rly eh' dhoocJ development. wtlfch 

Mn [ II/can] have 1111 impact on ment I health. 

The conditions In wli1ch children live 

38 The llngu lie, cogn tr've, oclal, mo onal and beha oural development of cl'lildren 

rotlows tfle social gradient. For example, studie-s of children at ages three end five show 

that., th lower the fncom of lhct parents, lhe les.s w 11 the children scor on these liv 

dimensions of development. 

39 A ey part of lhi& &octal gr (lijenl equation rela\~ to parental Input. Pi· ym9. t I ·ng. 

s1ngi11g and read·ng 'MIil childrert are I behaviours that we associate with 'good 

:'ll MM-1, The M3ml0l Review 10 Ye rs On, p 42 (citations omitted). 

~ MM·I, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 43 (figurn 3.5), based on Depar1ment for Work 
and Perniions, 'Hooseholds below average income; 1994/QS lo 2017/18' 
<httns:llwww,ooy,ukfaoyemment1sta)JsticsnmusehoJds-beJow::<J 11erage-incoroe· J 994 95-to
~> (accessed 25 June 2020J. ~e arding link b tween mplc>ymenl and men! l hoa : 
"Poor m nuil he 11.h outcomes re soeiate<f with precarious mpIoym nt (e.g. Informal work, 
non-fixed term lemporafY C<1ntrae , and paft•tlme w01 ), Workers wtio pe<ce1ve wo.rk lnsewrfty 
experience si lficant adverse effects on the r phys[eal and me.ntel health ... The con tions of 
work also affect heatth and he Ith equity. Poor work qLI lity may affect mental health alm0$I as 
much as loss of wor . • (CSOH Final R~port, p 72, dta ons omitted). 

» Shelter (2016). •one In three working families only one paycheque away from los ng their 
home•. cited MM-I, The Marm01 Review 10 Years On, p 115. 

"'Se ror exan1p10 K lly Y, $a~1<er ~l Bono E. Franeo$~.,, M, Ma,mo1 MG. What 10le for 
the home le m·ng environment nd paren ·n,g in reducing the soeioecorn>mie gr ellt In child 
development? Findings from the Millennium Cohort Study (2014) Archives of 01$fUJSf!I in 
Ch11<Jh«>d 96, 332-837. 
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pat nting'. Th§ behaviours hav b mi S-1\own to have significant. m asu,abl 

impa et on children ·s development.M 

40 On p1 d1c1or of mental llncss fn ctulcl en I& met11a1 llln ·s n 1h ir pa, nts. ~me m y 

argu that this is xplain d by gen ·cs. Wiil biology m y play a ro . il is also tho 

case that lhe circumstance:& that lead to pooi mental health and wel[being In die parents 

can slmllafly lead to poor mental health n l:he chlldren.:M 

What a.an govemments do? 

41 The ri search discussed above begs Iha queslioo - 'What aclions can governments 

teke? In my of)!n on, 9ovemments can tal<e 11 range or 1>teps to create the 0011dilioos in 

Which good p. r n ing can happ n, 

42 Govemmenni <:an and should be working to reduce the i.c-ale of oti'ld poverty and 

d prlv 1ion However, dOre s g th cl'lalfen:ge Is not 1us1 bout money. Ralhe1, 

actiont mutrt focus on the condi1iorrs 11'1 which children liv and ate raised. includin9 

parental influences and wider societal influences. These ·nnuences have a sign licant 

Impact on the mental neal1h and wellbeini:t of those children. Which persfst lhroushotit 

the flfe span, nto ado1es-cence and adulthood. 

43 As a slartin9 point. there needs to be greater lecognition of the interrelatedness 

between poverty and parental Input. For example, If a sin e mother Is living In. o close 

to, pov rty nd $Omeone t I her. ·yot1 ShOIJICI read /Je<:Nime #01/e to y<x1r chtlClren•. 

the moth (s ,espons may well be, '/ would rud bed/Jm sfor,os, if I kne1 where 1 

were gomg to sleep tonight and if I had a bed and a boo.k" 

44 N, wrote In Th Marmot ROVI 1() YOq($ On 

:,s 11:>l(I. 

"Parenting approaches are often heralded as key to children's development in 

rt, early yeatt. but it i$ mportant lo ,ec«.in e that parenting Is lso related to 

fami, s' social and material citcumslanCGS. Pul simply, it 1$ M.iel to pa,enl 

more effectively when social and economic ciroumstances are favourable and 

when stroos a.nd an)( ety are lower; although, of course, positive and negallve 

approaohes to parei,tlng p y across the sodoeconomk gradient. Parenting ls 

influenced, although not determined, by parents' own childhoods and their 

Yi Camplon J (2019) Pub/IC mtMtB., ht18/th. Evidt111ce. practice and commiuionmg Royal Society 
for Pvt)!ic H 111th, 27-28 <b,ttps;/fww:w:.r:J!ph,org.ok/uploa<bl!l!>se.ts/uploa edlb215dCM0-2753-
410e-.!!39eb3-0ad3db708 pdf> (accessed 25 June 2020], 
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current lives, including their own mental wellbeing, their social and material 

circumstances and their networks of support." 37 

Support services to give children the best start in life 

45 Governments can support mental health by ensuring there are appropriate and 

accessible support services for families with young children. The Sure Start Children's 

Centres in England have been a best practice example of effective support services: 

"The core purpose of Sure Start Children's Centres is to improve outcomes for 

young children and their families, with a particular focus on the most 

disadvantaged, so children are equipped for life and ready for school, no matter 

what their background or family circumstances. Sure Start and Children's 

Centres exemplify proportionate universal approaches, as advocated in the 

Marmot Review, approaches designed to have important pro-equity impacts, 

levelling up gradients in outcomes." 38 

46 Unfortunately, we have seen significant cuts to funding for Sure Start Children's Centres 

as part of the British government's austerity measures. In the last 10 years, around 

1000 of these centres have closed. These cuts have "undermined outcomes for young 

children and their families - particularly those from more disadvantaged backgrounds 

and areas." 39 

Adverse childhood experiences 

47 Adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) also follow the social gradient and can have a 

detrimental impact upon mental health: 

"Children growing up in deprived areas, in poverty, and those of a lower 

socioeconomic position are more likely to be exposed to ACEs compared with 

their more advantaged peers. ACEs elevate the risk that children and young 

people will experience damage to health, or to other social outcomes, across 

the life course. Common types of ACEs are abuse and neglect; living in a 

household where there is domestic violence, drug or alcohol misuse, mental ill 

health, criminality, or separation; and living in care ... 

In many cases multiple ACEs are experienced simultaneously and children who 

experience four or more adversities are at a significantly increased risk of poor 

health outcomes across the life course compared with those with no ACEs. 

Those who experience multiple ACEs have an increased risk of disease, 

37 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 42 (citations omitted). 

38 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 46. 

39 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 37 and see further the discussion at pp 46-49. 
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including heart disease, cancer, lung disease, liver disease, stroke, 

hypertension, diabetes, asthma, arthritis and mental health problems. The 

World Health Organisation estimates that, in 21 countries studied, 30 percent of 

adult mental illness could be attributed to ACEs. However, these are just 

estimates there are concerns that other adversities in childhood are associated 

with poor adult outcomes." 40 

48 ACEs raise difficult questions about when a child should be taken out of the family 

home and placed in care. On the one hand, leaving a child with parents who, for 

example, are violently abusive or who abuse drugs and/or alcohol can of course be 

harmful for the child. On the other hand, my understanding is that it costs around 

$100,000 a year to take a child into care. In my view, that money could instead be spent 

on working with families to try and deal with the problems (e.g. the alcohol, drugs and 

violence) and keep the families together, where it is safe to do so. One model could 

involve an organisation taking legal responsibility of the children and then working with 

the families to keep them, or bring them back, together. I believe there may be services 

in Victoria that are seeking to implement this kind of approach in their work with 

Indigenous Australians. 

49 Notwithstanding these difficult questions about when to take children into care, 

governments can and should play a role in seeking to reduce ACEs. In doing so, it is 

necessary to adopt "[c]omprehensive whole-systems approaches that take effective and 

sustained action on the causes, prevalence and impacts of ACEs and impacts of 

deprivation across all of children's frontline services". 41 Two examples of government 

interventions that may be effective in reducing ACEs are: 

(a) family benefits or the tax system which drive a reduction in the number of 

families in poverty and a proportionate increase in income among those at the 

lower end of the socio-economic spectrum; and 

(b) family support services, particularly during the earliest years (e.g. the Sure Start 

centres discussed above). 42 

Employment and psychosocial working conditions 

50 In addition to early childhood, another key SDH is employment and working conditions: 

"The 2010 Marmot Review concluded that being in good employment is usually 

protective of health while unemployment, particularly long term unemployment, 

40 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, pp 45-46 (citations omitted). 

41 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 46. 

42 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 46. 
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contributes significantly to poor health. However, being in work is not an 

automatic step towards good health and wellbeing; employment can also be 

detrimental to health and wellbeing and a poor quality or stressful job can be 

more detrimental to health than being unemployed. Unemployment and poor 

quality work are major drivers of inequalities in physical and mental health." 43 

51 Job insecurity is stressful, and stress is associated with poor mental health. In The 

Marmot Review 10 Years On, we found that, while employment rates in England have 

increased since 2010, there has also been an increase in poor quality work, including 

part-time, insecure employment. The incidence of stress caused by work has also 

increased since 2010: 

'Workload pressures, including tight deadlines, long hours, too much 

responsibility, a lack of managerial support and fear of losing the job were the 

main causes of work-related stress. Data from the Health and Safety Executive 

show that rates of self-reported work-related stress, depression and anxiety 

have been increasing since 2010 ... and this is at least partly as a result of poor

quality work. 

Young people are increasingly citing mental health problems as the reason for 

work absence: in 2009, 7 .2 percent of young people attributed their sickness 

absence to mental health conditions rising to 9.6 percent in 2017 and there is 

also an association between work stress and ethnic background." 44 

52 Workplace stress and psychosocial working conditions are areas where governments 

can and should take action. Governments and workplace health and safety regulators 

should look at introducing: 

(a) more overt policies and regulations for psychosocial work conditions; and 

(b) relatively objective measures of psychosocial workplace risks, which can be 

monitored to assess progress and compliance. 

53 In my experience, governments tend to take a very different approach to psychosocial 

safety in the workplace than they do to physical safety in the workplace. Governments 

have no difficulty imposing regulations and responsibilities to protect against physical 

risks, such as making sure we are not exposed to asbestos or toxic chemicals in the 

workplace. In the case of physical hazards, there are legal instruments to punish 

workplaces that violate the relevant standard. 

43 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 58 (citations omitted). See also CSDH Final 
Report, Chapter 7: Fair employment and decent work. 

44 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 61 (citations omitted). 
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54 It is of course more complicated to develop and enforce rules or guidance when it 

comes to psychosocial hazards. Managing psychosocial workplace risks is not so much 

about individual mental health, as it is about levels of psychological demand in the 

workplace, such as the extent of control and learning opportunities, social support and 

the balance between effort and reward. These are complex factors. 

55 Nonetheless, there are examples of governments trying to get involved in regulating 

exposure to toxic stress in the workplace. Such efforts tend to involve developing 

standards for better psychosocial working conditions, with a view that implementing 

these standards will lead to better mental health at work. Several years ago, I 

encouraged an Advisory Group to the UK Health and Safety Executive to develop 

standards to address psychosocial safety in the workplace. While they were 

sympathetic, my impression was that they considered it too difficult a matter to pursue. 

Social isolation 

56 Social isolation in older people is deadly - it kills. But before social isolation kills an 

older person, it harms their mental health. There is much that governments can do to 

reduce social isolation in older people and, in turn, improve their mental health. 45 

57 In Britain, there have been extreme funding cuts to the adult social care sector. The 

government reduced investment in adult social care. Adult social care plays an 

important role in addressing the social isolation experienced by older people. Part of the 

curative function of adult social care comes from sitting with the older person, having a 

cup of tea and chatting with them. Because of the funding cuts, adult social care 

workers no longer have time for the cup of tea and chat; they have to tend to the 

person's physical needs (for example, by changing their wound dressing) and then go. 

In my view, these financial and time pressures are making the situation worse for 

socially isolated older people. 

The role of communities and local governments in addressing the SDH and 

mental health 

58 Communities play a key role in addressing the SDH. All of us in the community have a 

role to play in supporting good mental health and wellbeing. As we say at the UCL 

Institute of Health Equity, 'health is a human right' - 'do something; do more; do better'. 

59 Specifically in relation to early childhood, we know that social isolation has a negative 

impact on parents' mental wellbeing, which in turn can have a negative impact on the 

45 See for example The Marmot Review, pp 137-138. 
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wol b 1ng of the child en. ih , for , one or the ey ways the community can he p 

fost r wellbeing (for parent6 and children) is through social conneGtion. 

nte role of local governments 

60 Local gov mments are import.ml community inslitu1ions and can have a key rol in 

promoting mental hea1th and wellbein9. 

61 atiotial governments lend to View e comtmmity through f>oliey lenses such as 

austerfty aml welfare; they are completely de1ache<f from what Ii e ~ Ii e ror Ille 70% of 

chllctren or s·ngte parents who are riving o poverty. They don have a clue vmat this 

reahty means for these childfen. There is also a pol'itiical dimeflslon to he work of 

nat ooal go rnmenl& on th e ssueti - 1l'l y $eem co take quit dilf cnl approaeties 

d pending on whore thoy sit on the political spectrum. 

62 In conlr st. politician$ at the 1oeaI 9011emmen1 1e11eI tend to have much bell.er 

und rstandfng of 1h social d t minants of ll Jth and th cond"tlons that pMple ar 

bom. grow. live. work and die In. In my expe ence, the differences in approach are less 

marked at the local government le11el, whatever their pol tical complew on. Local 

governments are much closer to the communty - they know wh t It's like 'on the 

ground'. 

63 In Bfitaln, responsibfllty for public health was moved nto local government Based on 

my ob~nrations or the work In Coventry aM Gr ater M nche$ter (wtliOh I di cu $ 

further below), lhis can provfdo gntat opportun ti s. That Is, It can b boih effident al'ld 

effective to have public health teams work closely with the Mayor's office. housing and 

o Iler comrrn.1nity de11elopment and soolal services. However, tnl9 Is only 1he c e where 

there Is sufficl .nt oodget. In Brltalri, the public healltt budgets were cut at the same me 

the local government budgets were wt. This kind ot financial pressure naturalfy makes 

it much harder 10 su;pp-Ort pos live l'leallh and wellbelng. 

Best practice examples to address the SDH 

84 In England, around lhree quarters of local authorities are now working to embed 

'Marmot princ· es· in their approaches to improving heanh and reducing inequalllies.• 1 

8y 'Marmol ptinoipl1!$', I me n the prineipte wfllOh und rtle u, $ilt r commenda~ ons in 

The Marmot Review. which Is.et «it at p rag, ph 31 bove. 

4!J See for example The Marmol Rev,ew. p 97 . 

., UCL, The Marmot Review: national and LO-OSI policies to red ess soc I inequalitie in he Ith" 
<https:Jtwww.ud 014fdec/monnot-r ew-nat,onaHmd-local 
pollci~-<edr~s- [acce$sed 2S June 20:ZOJ. 
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65 Two best practice examples of integrated, systems-wide partnerships are the English 

city of Coventry, which has declared itself a 'Marmot City', and Greater Manchester, 

which has signalled its intention to develop as a 'Marmot Region'. Both of these 

examples demonstrate that SDH such as early childhood development can be improved 

by local action, without any change to national policy. 

The city of Coventry 

66 The city of Coventry "has focused strongly on health inequalities by attempting to 

reduce inequalities in the social determinants. The council has developed strong cross

sector and whole-of-city approaches to do this ... which has helped establish the 

system-wide approach to reducing inequality across the council." 48 

67 The Marmot Review 10 Years On includes examples of activities in Coventry which 

seek to achieve this goal. A flavour of these activities is provided in the below extract: 

"Coventry is an ethnically diverse and growing city in the West Midlands with a 

rate of deprivation that is higher than the average for England. Close to one

third of Coventry's 195 neighbourhoods (lower super output areas or LSOAs) 

are among the 20 percent most deprived in England. As such, the city has 

significant health inequalities and differences in life expectancy. There was a 

11.7 year gap in male life expectancy at birth between the highest and lowest 

income deciles and a 7.9 year gap in life expectancy at birth in 2012. 

Recognition of the gap in both life expectancy and disability-free life expectancy 

led to a decision by the Council to pursue becoming a 'Marmot City' in 2013 and 

adopting a city-wide, whole-systems, assets-based approach to reducing the 

social gradient in health. 

Coventry has worked with organisations from the public sector, the community 

and voluntary sector, and departments in the council, drawing on the strengths 

and assets of each partner and receiving no additional funding. Key to its 

success has been developing high levels of trust between partner 

organisations, developing shared values regarding fairness and social justice 

(based on the Marmot Principles). At the outset the governance and operational 

dimensions of the approach were loosely defined, allowing the approach to 

develop and become iterative and adaptable. 

The challenge Coventry faced was significant, given that the approach was to 

be adopted locally without the support of a national policy framework for action. 

However, from the outset Coventry had a strong base of support among senior 

48 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 136. 
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letad r& that made l poHible to eommunieate lhe appro eh, t leagt a-t 

managerial levels. a«oss ttle coundl. Th leadership ineluded the leader of the 

council. the chief eirecu ve. ttte ea net member ror health anc:J ttte dlri?Ctor of 

publlc he Ith. The commitment aaou politic I nd eorp,orale sir nds ol 

leadership to ta'l(ing a Whole-systems approach anowed several levers to be 

used at once to galvanise actioo _ 4, 

Greater Manchester 

68 The eily•r gion of Greatar Ma:nchest has been d velopi~ and [mplernenting gystem

wide approaohn Lo improve health equity and integrate or unify the public service.~ 

The Mayor or Greater Manchester was lhe Secretary of State for Health when The 

Marmot Review wa.s l)(Oduced In 2010 and so he came to hi .. ourrenl role with a stroi,g 

awareness of the 'Marmot principles' and 1he importance ol the SOH. 

69 The Mayor of Greater Manchester came together 'Mlh the region's ten strict councils 

·n 2011 to torm the Greater Manchester Combined Authority (GMCA). As Tile Marmot 

Rov, w 10 Years On r p01t xplams: 

"'GMCA works wi1h other loc I services, the devolved heaJtn and c re system In 

GM, bu&ineS$es, communi -1!1j and other p rtner6 to fmprove he city-region •• , 

Devolution h011 empowered Greater Manchester 10 further d~elop new wa'IS of 

WQfkm9 v.ttich hi!$ included e new rnodel for Unified Public Services. ile 

m ·iron is that th nt 9ta11on or hcanti nd &01.ial care & rvlQO$ i& brot l\t 

tog thcr with a range or olJicr pub le services r11clt1ding education, polfcing, lire. 

IH14.1$il1g, emp1oyment 11"d beriefrts s-ervice$. Ttli$ v,;11 provide local te!lm$ of 

PI.lb le servants that wlll be aligned to common population rootprlnts of 30,000-

50,000 res'dents. The rreedoms permitted by devolution, such as integration or 

healih and social care i;ervices and new opportl.lnilies for joint commissioning. 

nave enabled the development or a truty plaoe-based popula1ion health system 

eer0$S Greater Manehest.er l,)roptiate or t.a Ing ae on on h alth nequa•tles. 

ll m ns that lo,cal public Hrv1~& can togclhe< fo,cu1; on 4.IP&tream det nninanl$ 

of health While mitiga -ng crise<s downstream with effective mulddi cfplinary care 

ro, those most In need:~, 

~ MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Yea,~ On. p 36 (cnaliom; omitted). For a reeellt evaluati011 ol 
the work In Coventry. sn UCL Institute of Heal1h Equity. ·eoventry Ma1mo1 Clty Evaluation 
2020· <t1ttp:11www.jns1jtu1e2!hea1tt:1eo111ty,0ra,resooroes-repor1s1c2vemcx·ra11 cro0J-city
ev lu,11tlon-2020> [accessed 25 June 2020). 

50 For a recent evaluation of the work -n Greater .ianchesler. see UCL lrn;lltute of Healtti Equity, 
'Greater Manonester Evalualton 2020' <http:({myw,j!:J!filUteofbea!ll.iesiu1ty,orq/resourm, 
reoom/sueater:maochester:;evaJuati,90;2020> !accessed 25 June 2020}. 
51 MM-1, Tlie MsrmoJ Rev,ew 10 Yeat$ On, p 137. 
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70 The city-region of Greater Manchester has achieved particularly impressive progress in 

closing inequalities in the early years of life. For example, over a five year period, school 

readiness for all pupils improved significantly in Greater Manchester (from around 4 7% 

in 2013 to around 68% in 2018/19). This has closed the gap when compared to the 

national average (almost 72%).52 

71 In addition, between 2015/16 and 2018/19, the proportion of students in Greater 

Manchester eligible for free school meals who achieved a good level of development at 

the end of the Reception 53 improved by 4%. This is a faster rate of improvement than for 

England as a whole, and another way in which Greater Manchester has closed the 

gap.54 

72 These statistics are particularly notable because one measure of childhood poverty is 

eligibility for free school meals (because it is a means-tested benefit). Indeed, recent 

national research showed that boys and girls eligible for free school meals "had 

considerably lower levels of reaching a good level of development than their peers of 

the same gender".55 

Health promotion and prevention 

73 In my experience, there tends to be a division between: 

(a) on the one hand, people who think that the poor health of the poor is due to 

their poor behaviour. People of this mindset often think that if the people with 

poor health simply take the advice being given to them, and behave properly, 

then their 'problems' will be solved; and 

(b) on the other hand, people like me who take a more holistic view of the SDH and 

the impact of a person's life conditions on their physical and mental health and 

wellbeing. I, and others who share this mindset, take the view that it is pointless 

to give people advice if they are not living in the conditions where they are able 

to act on that advice. 

74 Health promotion activities tend to adopt the former mindset; though not exclusively, 

they tend to have an underlying ethos of getting people to behave better, without 

necessarily taking into account all the various conditions, drivers and barriers that 

influence those behaviours. 

52 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 41. 

53 Reception is the year before Year One, for children aged 4-5. 

54 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 41. 

55 MM-1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 38, citing Stone J, Hirsch D (2019). Local 
indicators of child poverty, 2017118. Department of Social Sciences, Loughborough University. 
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75 For example, a health promotion activity targeting healthy eating may seek to apply 

'nudge theory' by putting chocolate on the highest shelves of the supermarket, and fruit 

and vegetables on the more accessible middle shelves. The rationale is that this change 

will 'nudge' people to eat fruit and vegetables, and not eat chocolate. However, if the 

fruit and vegetables are more expensive than the chocolate and a parent has no money 

to pay the rent, they are more likely to buy the chocolate than the fruit and vegetables, 

to at least keep their children from starving. 

76 In my view, the same line of reasoning applies to the kind of behaviours that will lead to 

better mental health. For example, a health promotion campaign might advise people to 

take time to talk with a friend if they are feeling stressed. On its face, that is sensible 

advice. However, for a single mother living in poverty who cannot pay the rent, simply 

talking to a friend is unlikely to cure all of her causes of stress and ease her suffering. 

77 I think there is a place for health promotion. However, I do not think it is the appropriate 

'solution' to the complex problems of mental health inequities. 

Public health approaches to mental health and the SDH 

78 Individual approaches are absolutely vital when it comes to treating somebody who is 

suffering with their mental health. People with mental illness need treatment, just as 

people with physical illness need treatment. In the case of mental illness, that treatment 

may be therapeutic, pharmacological or some other form or combination of treatment. 

79 However, when it comes to prevention, my general view is that public health 

approaches are far more likely to be effective than approaches tailored to individuals. 

Examples of public health approach to prevention 

80 Suicide is an example of an area where there can be an effective public health 

approach to prevention. For example, there is evidence that: 

(a) when a country's unemployment rate goes up, suicide rates go up; and 

(b) the more generous a government is in implementing measures such as labour 

market programs, unemployment benefits and retraining, the weaker the link 

between unemployment and suicide. 56 Well-developed active labour market 

programs represent a public health approach to tackling the severe mental 

health issue of suicide. 

56 Marmot MG,. Commentary: Mental Health and public health (2014) International Journal of 
Epidemiology 43(2), 293-296, and the references cited therein. See also the discussion in MM-
1, The Marmot Review 10 Years On, p 33. 
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81 By way of further example, in the United States there has been an increase in deaths of 

the white working class57 from suicide, alcohol-related deaths and poisoning due to 

opioids and other drugs (all of which are, in a way, mental illnesses). These so-called 

"deaths of despair" are the subject of a new book by Princeton University economists 

Anne Case and Angus Deaton, who argue that this modern epidemic is a failure of 

capitalism, American style.58 

82 Attempts to address the deaths of despair provide a further illustration of how we can 

use public health approaches. An individual 'treatment' approach for someone who has 

overdosed with oxycodone may, for example, involve quickly administering a reversing 

agent to try to stop them from dying. In contrast, a public health approach would involve 

looking at the conditions of the white working-class in America that actually led to these 

deaths of despair. I elaborated on this observation recently in The Lancet: 59 

"The link between these two phenomena-deaths of despair and a flawed 

democracy-might be social and economic inequality ... 

But what causes subgroups of Americans to overdose; and those same groups 

to have high death rates from suicide and alcohol? 

Such a causal chain leads back to the nature of society. The suspicion of the 

importance of social determinants of health is fuelled by the observation of a 

social gradient in deaths of despair: the fewer the years of education, the higher 

the risk of death .... 

If deterioration in the lives of white working-class people in the USA represents 

the causes of the causes of deaths of despair, the causes of the causes of the 

causes are to be found in the failures of American capitalism to deliver 

wellbeing to the many. Far from redistribution of income following a Robin Hood 

tradition, American capitalism is more Sheriff of Nottingham with redistribution 

upwards [that is, robbing the poor to help the rich]." 

83 This kind of public health approach goes far beyond the boundaries of organised public 

health. It requires us to address the very architects of our social and economic system. 

In my view, this is the kind of approach we need to tackle mental health inequities. 

57 Middle aged non-Hispanic white men and women, particularly those without a 4-year 
bachelor's degree. 

58 Case A and Deaton A "Deaths of Despair and the Future of Capitalism" (Princeton University 
Press, 2020). 

59 Marmot MG (2020) "Book: Despair, democracy, and the failures of American capitalism" The 
Lancet 395, 1027-1 027. 
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Options for public health prevention and promotion interventions 

84 The CSDH Final Report provides a number of options for mental health prevention and 

promotion actions, as summarised in the following table: 60 

Differentials Determinant Intervention 

Differential health- Improving availability of mental health 

care access Lack of available services services through integration into general 
health care 

Unacceptable services 
Ensuring that mental health staff are 
culturally and linguistically acceptable 

Economic barriers to care Providing financially accessible services 

Differential Financial consequences of Support to caregivers to protect 

consequences impact of depression on households from financial consequences 
productivity of depression; rehabilitation programmes 

Social consequences of Antistigma campaigns; promotion of 
depression supportive family and social networks 

Financial consequences of 
Reduce cost depression treatment 

Lifestyle consequences of Mental health promotion, including 
depression avoidance of substance abuse 

Differential 
Early developmental risks Promote ECD programmes vulnerability 

Early developmental risks, 
Mother-infant interventions, including 

maternal mental illness, 
weak mother-child bonding breastfeeding 

Developmental risks for Depression prevention programmes 
adolescence targeting adolescents 

Development risks for older Education and stress-management 
adults programmes; peer support mechanisms 

Inaccessibility to credit and Improve access to credit and savings 
savings facilities facilities for poor 

Differential 
exposure Violence/crime Violence/crime prevention programmes 

Social fragmentation 
Promoting programmes building family 
cohesion and wider social cohesion 

Natural disasters Trauma and stress support programmes 

Injury prevention Targeting conditions of multiple deprivation 

Inadequate housing Housing improvement interventions 

Poor neighbourhoods Relocation programmes 

Unemployment Employment programmes, skills training 

Socioeconomic Lack of government policy 
Strengthening mental health policy; context and legislation; human 

and position rights framework 
legislation and service infrastructure 

Substance abuse Alcohol and drugs policies 

Stigma Mental health promotion programmes 

Economic policies to promote stability and 

Unemployment 
financial security, and provide adequate 
funding for a range of public sector 
services (health, social services, housing) 

6° CSDH Final Report, p 98 (Table 9.1), citing Priority Public Health Conditions Knowledge 
Network (2007). Social determinants of mental disorders. Report from the mental health node to 
the Priority Public Health Conditions Knowledge Network of the Commission on Social 
Determinants of Health. Geneva, World Health Organization. 
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CASE STUDY: REDUCING I EQUALITIES I THE EARLY YEARS IN SCOTLAND 
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3B - Enable all children, young people and adults 
to maximise their capab i I ities and have control over 
their lives 

SU MARY 
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INEQUALITIES I EDUCA IONAL A TAINME T 
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CASE STUDY: RICHMOND ACADEMY, 
GREATER A CHES ER- TURNI G 
A PRIMARY CHOOL AROUND 
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SCHOOL EXCLUSIONS 
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CASE STUDY: FOOTBAlL BEYOND BORDERS 
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YOUTH CRIME 
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FUNDING FOR SCHOOLS 
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CASE STUDY; YOUTH SERVICES I 
COVENTRY 
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3C - Create fair employment and good work for all 

SUMMARY 
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EMPLOYMENT RATES SI CE 2010 

me 20IO l'fl1ploymmt rot s h.'l ncr ied in E, land lor bOlh mm ond worn . shown m f 51ur 314 
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QUALITY OF WORK 
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RATES OF PAY A O IN-WORK POVERT 
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CASE STUDY: THE LONDO HEALTH INEQUALITIES STRATEGY - IMPROVI G 
HEALTH ANO WELLBEING AT WORK 

In 018 the Ma)'or han published 11,1tl1bes tral 9'1 (lHIS) • a 
sta.tutor n ~ a 111soon I I lth,er. ra,rer c.ty wh .,e not><>di(s 
h o r y II hit lmport;inc; of rln ri p wortc..ng 
I I oadl. rMflSt through Ott> f M.IY()(&I sltat<!9• s, 

o , tr n)porl. nd I n Pl4n Th LHIS I) fr m •d oround 

• 11 flhy All Lon 1 o I y llh 1ft th~ ~I 

H llhy A I LofKI from ,1n t lh,Jl romol l 9ood m nt I fKI 
ph~•<:al 

Healthy Commurnt, London.i. diverse commun,t s eh 41tlly ond thnvtng 

H lthy LIVIO ThA hi><1lthy ct,01 IS thP P,)SY ho!o1 ror ,111 Loortone 

Ob c:t1ve J s IS !hill lung I ondoners have he;Jlth promol1n9, I p;Jtd and sec;ur fOb . and lhP 
ayot N, s - .. , tool l,very The Lo,)don Healthy wo,kpl Awar,J (LHW 

Ch.lrt r) 11 an .,,.d nc: 1tallon sdl fTl'!' 1uppoft1ng Land plo!,' ra to 
A C nt r l\t I h Ith ~1(10 d t tlfel'lltr 4 dnwlopM I 
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CASE STUDY: SALFORD LIVING WAGE CITY - IMPROVING INCOMES FOR 
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Lift ,..,, llVlng I employed or con racted by accredit. LIV ng W mploy. 
lrom 1,7<1 to 2 800 b nd of 2022 

ccr~,t. L1V11'\g Wag mploy('M: from s 

I orhon of Salford I sid nt, id t R I L1v,n Wao or ubove lrom 59 re t in 2019 
to th nd of 2022 (233) 

Th comm1tm••nt is pa,t of • lforu s Sooal Valu Al 1anc 
uld 0.-.s,<1 r th loll w1n9 ato09s, rrof1t cust01T1er se,v,c 

oclus,on mpo rm nt gr •th and th nvironment 007) 
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h Ith. 
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I or m Ith , nd ch,l<f< n 

I g tllnll ~ (2 :!'i8) 

h r tr• lor ht roup v • 
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FIOU "3.34. P re, nt.to of popul t,on in p 
2013/1.t to 2016/17 
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Ftg1,1r 3 35 Poverty ra r. att r hous111g c;ost5 by llnoc; bac:kground, dlsab hty and x, 2015-'7, UIC 
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82 

WELFARE REFORM IMPACTS I COVENTRY 

WIT.0001.017&.0109 

lfar,, form Inc 701:5, w,th lo5s of mcom 
11,,> llllb O ttwl t ""ll9 Group arni 
ly on m,1I9 ton th impact of welfare 

rk by th nn9 Gr<><,p lo promo! I R ,,I 

C ro11 o h\ rdl 

d1fh•r po I lhP 
2 ""ot G ly ro~, 
and EnhllPm .nts thal bring-. a rtn<•r 
the I> IUU (229). 
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Figur 3 37. Lor,g•nm impact of plaMed tit and b n fit r (O("lnS, by incom dec•I and hou hold type, UK 
M y 2015 - Jun 2017 
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CASE STUDY: CAP DEBT SUPPORT GROUP PETERBOROUGH 

The> CAP Orllt Support Group, run by Open Ooor Communtty Acllon Trust. support rei,d nts 11111ng 1n 
,sadv ntaged ""'1 tiboumoods ot ~t~o1t9h to 9et 09ethl!' torw kly I rnornln 9 todl cu th r 

s1hN1lions. suppor one anoth rand build coon.-.cuons whde eng,agIng with the debt rv,ce 

Th pr01ect 1s fu Ito Trust through tts Acltve Commun•U s prouramm wt ,eh uikes a 
rr• 1d r>t•l...t pp Ith iN,qv.,1111 TI k.-y outoom for IM P'<>9' mm ho"" b n 
I r sed 1,11 ,, tllr ugh C ct,v1ty oth Of wh1 1 dffl VYI l!nCI! to 
,upporl s,redlt!t he<0lth c,qu1ty (144) (145) 

ProJ et !1"14-mb • Som who 
stago ol p 1111 nd 

.,t y,1ry1ng 

,ctontt am 

o,,.m Door Corr1n,uncty Aeuon T,u,-1 workt tot u su thol tt....s who "4!'Ld Ill urvoc:'& can 
acce s tt It off rs to col memlJers and tal( l~ mornings becau an t ty, Qeograp cal 
Cl stance and tt,e costs 01 publtc transport or petrol e too oltoo ban, , s to ov rcom1R9 ~o,a110,1 (2<19) For 
th<>se w 10 do au nd the dill rel'lee 1s normous ry.flve pe,ci>nt or 11wm ,s have 1 ·•P<>fted fe ling 
IP">~ twlot~ than th y <11.J at th start thor> rofect, arid ,311 •a1 li'W'Y "'"IO)'Ni att nd109 an<I ha m.tdP ""'w 
I t1flfld~ (250) 

, dm• oft n r. 
b,11 . dllQ Illa 0411 tl t 

11 l1<l dbt lo d lop 
t o t af\d ,unn,ng 

Of\ U rot C\, I. d1, to 
of rl (2SO) 

Th comb nation of oel I COflnccttOI\ with oc,portun1tt to IMJtld CMhdenc af\d control ha n h .ly 
t,.>oohc,al fOf" purt1cipant hoPlptnq th m o ~•corn ~b 11nd thie il$WC•attl'd ••we 1n a upport1w 

11viroomanL The prote s succ s s led to ttoodoos r por t fe lttY.> like I y are pail of a mall 
con,munlty or fnm,ly lh<ty now rrn:iul rly m oo,,,lly outstd of lh IQf1 10 u•,1 In th b n fih 
(141)(250) 

Sho< •t,.rmcred,tloans e.ik d1n2013 wh"ol 
pcopl IOOk QUI 10 milhOf'I IO<ll'IS mo\11'11•"9 to 
o £2 Sb,lllon(2:,Q) ln20IS n..w rc,gu t10I\ ltm 
I t r 11 r;J <lfl<I f>'es 11\al 10-C<IIIP.0:, l)<l}'(fa)' I 
could cha and lntroduc enl\at\CC!d affor 
ciie-Ok$ As a ros<1lt or th c;h;,nges and cl,:i, ms of 
m1s-sell1 y payday loan 
out J1ld Wtd 

d c 

<1 low 1n 201:; 
m1tl1on • 
loor>s) 
th po l 
l~lf 
to urnt a non ym, nt C,Sl) 

r rwrw,ovr >ON 87 
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C SE STUDY; CCESSIBLE DEBT DVICE 

Smee 1010, ll'!lfl'lrc and debt advice sl!'/Vlc s s11uatoo ,11 GP su enes hall. bP.ComP mom commOfl A 10ml 
repor from t Royal Coll~P ot GPs n<I CIt12 ru Adv,c 04,n,d GF>s who had ad\/ l"N•C s 1n th , 
surgery were lnOfP posit1VI' about · · pie to upporl They also 
found twn- I h rd of pnop&,, who 11 , >e<: • II 
01hlll'W• T UM!tW ot ,,r I, uon t1m w<1. 

p !ftt o,, n.:in-c:lrnocal, ~"'" Al.- I A vu:t• o,, 

Pr ~cript,Ofl ot> tr acrO!>\ 400G to 8~ ctlord, 
also host adv,c ~e~s,oos wit h1 the e, ar apPfo,wnalely 
6.990 GPl 11d m 2015 11 was esbmat erated welt e and ,c sess1om (2SS) 

lnt rmsofothcrlocat1ons ur.-St.irtChAldr n·sc<'ntr•salsoorfcrwelf.-iroandd btadv1m Adv1ceNotttn ham 
oft rs Mo,, y Matt rs c<>Urs s, cov ""'9 issues such as ood 1<"'9 </$ling w,th debt nd lowen"9 fu I costs 
(290) A smaller number of hosp1t<1ls also prO\IKI similar support orthumbria Founda11on Tru1n Wol re 
R hi t• m, fund, d by h ,, dult SOO, I c:.,r p,0111510,, II prOlltd ,1dv1oa, tr, In1np nd 

Ill) rt P\,l10ly to \cl fl Ill r (25n 

CASE STUDY; 1 PROVI G FINA CIAL FUTURES IN EFT-BEHi D PLACES 

flk>tih Wim lp~w,el'I it an t~ tl\3t l\,"l~ h.' me WI 111 gel IOAn i.h3tk T 
E ll m s.tv1n ~ Loa er.. It IJ Or1 to pr adv • Oil i-lY1"9 00 udg• tm9 Th u I0f1 I I 
,OO r Id nt$ to opM new .it\11 $ accounts, 11\Clud1ng 16 c:hltdr n and pr0111d&d 2, I n p r y _lJr 011 _, twa 
yeu~. d .h11er,09 •, <1uc:t1011 ,n I l"r st t ol up to (14.000 per ye.or It p<ov,dM I H$ up to £7,f>OQ to I tp 
custome1s clear over r<1fts and r udd their er t r.it1119 It also ran W<>tksnoos and recruited and tr.i11wd 
local volu-nt •r crnd,1 union ch.lmpjons to rnl r nes of the c ,t un1on. 

s & loons Credit UnK>fl repo<t an mc!Pase n ,;av"r and too total v.:ilu of 1avin9s 
p and 1L eslm'lat s th amount Sov by re~,d ts ,n borrowing lro,o th Union. a 

I ~ b tw n £<i,500,md £10.000.ll wor~ 1n part rsh1p with c.tlurcil , commumlY 
tlOI The 01~ct I ~, of 51"1'1/.111 C ng •• a 81 Loe.ii p,ogr .. nime h;nd he 

1,onol L ty Fund (~6) 

SOCIAL MOBILITY 

SO<: I rnoh1hty 1n ngl nd ii; 

;, '"WII of $lit9~1•119 es, n<:r •a$ $ 11, PQYerw 
f some and increasing 1nl!(luaht1 s In wealth. a~ we 
have d sc-r1be<t 1 •s al$<> a nes11tt of th rof01md nd 

rj,I l nl OCIOl'C()l'IO!l IC It _qlJdh )(p 

in .-,r1y y,> <$, d11c,,!10<1 nd \h1• 1k111 Thon 
OECO st. t I tn 2018 tl I OCJJI 

I gn,rtmg 1n the, UK 4nd 11..,t s<)O oty wa" ·~ 
froi that 11 11,ou t10f1s for a l)O()fo, 
11,rrwly 1n tt1<!> IJK ag tncome- (2$~) 
It found 1ust und th childroo of low• 
,nc-Offl lamI1I,.s qo on to l)f>comq I (259) 
1,1 more , m,s mark, 
Frn nd , sc 
t tu, , I m to t 1h; 11 

m mon OECD cou,u,, , (2S9) In Ot>r.mark , Cbll 
ta 1nd1v1d11al.s born to a low mcome family two 

9 oorahons to reacl1 Ill ave<a9e n.ational ,ncom . 
a11cl mother Scittid1n.,v1<1n countries it l'OdY take three 
g ,...,, tron• m cont s.t v1th '" gm, r,1t1on m th I.JS 
.i•Kl thA, UK (2 

Soaal mobility 15 n I 5 Ilk Y to OCCUI In many 
o«hem c,tres and coastal towni, due to i'>l i'let 

rates of unemployment ond poverty, row mc:omc~. 
,_.., rot of hqm own hop, , nd low<>r I ls 
o ;)dUC:Ot I dtt.,,nm nt m th , pl,Kt• (260) 

,neon to t,o,, clrwJ ..OC:1c)I 

P,0 f"Ctlon o,11 I 5 h(I Ulll1Pfm1nP not Sll►)µQftf"(f, 

, 1ty Tti,s 11)eans that u1)fa,, aod wlden,og 
In h Ith. which ilre relal 1!0 t O SOClal and 

1U\tus are stuck <1nd e",s enl and a,., 
down through gmi,r t1ons Thl 1s what 

w • ml rrc>d lo m I Eur n R rw for EURO 
thu ·1n1••rc cncrat,or I tro;1n ''"' ~,0t, or 1111.,-<1u1t (261) 
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F ur, l 1 ,how, ho v m c:oun\n , <1c:,o,, t world, high In t, of lnc:Qm ,n u, lily (1lt1utmt y th Gm• 
C ()Ct.)100 with lov,9r I lY'11S (}f WCI, I rn llty Bt,t, m ha~ high f 1ncom ,n 1sehty .,ncl low f 

, r t"uro an and O C:O counl ,., 

Figtlr 3.At. I nt ~ l'lbrat, n s mob t,ty, d ftOOMCI 1n ual ty (G,111 eoofficl41nt), oteC> ceuntn . 2017 
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ol · Th• G• cool lt,,I " "' proport1omol h.PQQUlat10ne94-.,1;tQ.Wl'k., t,-..•s,,opoa,Uontol :-iClO'!"J'te 

t Noy rera,w A. sco, of o .s I •" ,,ty t1 mtMuf or ,n., ,..,. 10 ~htctl tN d,str,Q&l.r on ot .,,~ 

(etih.-r arnons, W"1(1MOu;11s qr •n In rom P1 «tl f<I ,w bvtoo~ 

ROPOSALS FOR CTION 

,g f)W • U, t ha\! 1111 1 

1 "'" w t l-larwf b t Jons rn, -~Ith 
t n om ~w11Wtion, tncre.,~1n9 r.H ~ or 1.irly f()( 

™· and ooal m · f these cl rolound 
t p.irtly <Inv..., lhl' os, It ,on 

d tl 2010. 
•'9 I I h:oty 

11 ,,~ (26 ). 

INClUSIVE ECONOMIES 

\>UY" conomy , pp h w o 1100, ,ln,d mduc1n9 
t th he tl or COi .. rt l'n!!Ot ry GfOup Ot'I 

h del,n ,,,du ,ve ,l d u ty, Otl')y a h Ith ""d 
r d fining whot •f ctt1lr.:il ,n crfl<!II p ( fines ,nclus, t11,u 1ncorporat1n 
·ecoo01n1c growth that ,s boled fairly a l c,., te .. o Portl, or all (26,t) (26S). 
lndu~ ve growth nd tnclu ooomi s put cootre or econom1e s, > (2 ) (267) Thim, 
ty~iol appl'o.Kh hot p for luc:,ng I ii I det rmlnanl and 10 , and lor rPd<>llntng 
nOhO•~ ot ~·. !TI n IU l Ur>e(1ual 
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WIT.0001.0176.0117 

Th Re$ur m Trust is ha d In L,stmm an affluent oty 11'\clSklllQ nvat1on hese d pr,Yed 
area!> comlilut th Resu am C<>rnmun.li s T m Trust , 2011 follow,n9 a JouN ey 
of c;Gmmun ty trons ormat1on from i;ontl,c;t lo mg two ~ur~i:lm brought log lh r 

ral sm 11 .. , c:.ommu111ty 1s SI p org n,x1tt00 with l.0-00 1n v dual -!'VI ~ . 
32 m •m r group , )I ,oci 111 

I mod, ,rot•0rl '<l!Q by HM'I Rt• ur9«1n) Tru~l I) Cl II and !IV~ 1rHlt.J 

s rl m,tm ,,1 nt ,~,n w, t to er t mpk;)yrn.,nt l~>r loc.,I p pi,. 
R r rf'd I '°' illl ,n munl yand W(l5 0 key Str;lnd ol th r QAOP@t1on 

t •lop ... 1 nt.,,p,,~,. bu~"'"" w,H '"'" d °'' m,t1111,c1I fo\ar>e1<1I 
fl 1v nit 1ng an<1 heavily ,upp°'ted by volu 

The comm1.tnlty•led Joci,11 en1erprl~e IN5lne"e• lnctucie: 

• Pt r<>r Ta1ocompany set upm2005 d uartl'd with fiv, dr,ven usinQ one car w,thi'I pool o volunt r,.J 
ract,oo r.itor~ At pte!.••"t Prflll I Ta1<1 cornparJY 1~ one of thfl lar tc-omp,rn, In l.isbvrn w,tll two pa,d 
!.tafl, corn volunt r operators and ap,Ho1C1matety SO !>elf •employed dnvers Th compar\y oper;iles w1lh1n 
tttct t •1 OJ)"l•ut« l.eem-ng 1 •slation an K u,., f11s,t fully he nS'!'d tal<t company 10 Lisburn c,ty ri,.,, 

~!J(V, ·~ 24 hOUt ~,. h t,a~ .. , bl@d tt __ (J I de t tob4!c0ffll' d 'S.if ZOIL lot l• um City, u r\!lc.l l,y 
L1>bum Pohc,n a, d Communrly Sal ty Purl<lt! h , 111'> Po4ic S.-tv,c or No,u, m lr. c,nd dnd North ffl 

lr I, nd AmblJt3 S "' 1 , c1.tal I II I on 1 ,n to wpoort an)IOC' who , I nl ,ng 1111,, t n I 
11ulnera le or u...w I Pa(tne,st11ps have b pos!.lble t<> e-nsu, ttiey can C011tnbvte to alc:Ohol awar&ooss 
programml."S, training th st.iff and dr111Ns and romotang sat r dnnk,ng mru.s.ag within promotional 
mat mtl~ an otl r relevant health p1omot1on m,es,sage Premier la • company ,n 2016/1 / ha<t an annu111 
turnover o 120,000 from wh•c:h 1t was a e to donate a 3 000 ,urpllll tot Resurgam Trust to support 

C iv1ty 

lt~bum Commu1tlty Inns lid, er .11 m 2007 wh n th I .ipprooched a mcmbenh p 
gro ~ tq pure I ht> d lhn lnnd 

butn Cornm tY·bo Pd 
'IOCI f., ff.I, l'llte<• ,md 
hP lP fS60.000 to purcho-w lll<P 

bu,l wn tt In 2 1--hghw,.y Inn 
Bar and ht rl ov y , 000, 
with II to t ur o 11 11 or 11.e 

nt,rn !> ~, n emec,t 
~ogmm nc l y 

,str.tmt fk c:o on1, vn4unlew'I 
tc '" d> dru a, d lcohol, t> d'1d n r tarnmo 

R ••ur9,u11 ,lnv•'> lo ~uppo,rt,w workpl c and opt,tdl! oh' Ith and wt1lllw1"\I r,l«,n '°' .all !bfl dnd 
vcflHltt! (<;, wt lf.h I\ rP'vllf'W ilnnoally Th la I'\ urP', stal ilrf' M>I only prOVld rt with ,:mplQYmPn1 .it 
that the II ploy,""" ,s 9(>0CI qual,tv staff feoee thl' l,v,n wage, ha~ ape s,O<"I sche,.-.es. l)ol,d.ly du 
pnvate health 1ns11rance and support for a cyct to wor1< sch...ne (:>66} 

Socl3l 113I a proa hP off , op ortun11H• 11'1 upport,ng a ro 1~., 10 on rac1,n that butld ,n $,C>C1aJ valuP. 
a w II as c:0110, c value, as a u,te,,011 for a11 .. ar I conlrads and spendtn publ,c: money {269) Soc1 .. 1 valu 
conlractinsi 1s approp11at" for pu he and p vat s tort nd1ng itfld h , . are P~GA"llent e11.amplM of !)0611tve 
aeuon lrom oth dOts Socaal Valuo l g,~tat10I\ "' lac sine 201.l, r wt tha publM: , tor ons•d , 
$01;1 I ...alu Cftt III If\ Iha oi;urom nl ot rv,c;e~ M,my locol Ar · ~ btno(ic;i.1.lly dev lo d oi;,,11 Vi!IU 

r, M1.1r th, pubhc 'I ctor ,P'lf'd1ng n f1 'I th loc. I 4>eonomy and opl , 1nclud1n prot ct1ng 
· tt ,r h•: Ith (270). 

AIU 
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y w1t:lllh bu (;11 

.000 I W ~ 
t,11 C••ntr for Loc;.il Ec:0<10 

e 1tyw, I h et 

~t 

f 

~ 

I 01 22 re t 
6{50 ) 

A nt r.<:omP9ru s for l 
mu t t r tor h rnof 

11 ,~ Iv Oddi I now n '"'°' 

n,, T • rw '° ,~so 91 
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Onn opl1on t$ lo 11 09 ,., tom • to 1ncr d, It ,. , $mm d 
ttwit lh ' nc t,on H Ill lh put,I 

r w, rhcul,irly ,I lho, mo<'luy ra1> nd ll>h Soc, 
Atl, I t UK pu he w re in ta x to sp'lfld 
mor I 11 publl who re pond d 111 this way, 1n 2010 ( 08) 
(309) In any case 5 t particularly high compared w,lh other Europ an and OECD 
F19ur s rc"'1l GOt> In 2018, pi c,ng thR UK b 
OEC 

Frar,c:• 
O.,,m rk 

a..i9'<Jm ,....,... 
F
Auiu,.a 

!Aly 

Lu .. embutg 

at 

N t ttanos 
Gre«• 

Gt"""">' 
lce!Mld 

Hvng.,y 

StOY•nut 

Portugal 

Ciec"1 

I> • net 

on 

u,,.t<KI •"i(lom 

E 0" 

Slcwlol 

CM\oKI 

New z~ .. nc1 

i., 

L "VIA 

LJth&.ta"I•• 

Ko,•.a 
w,tz~rt~ 

-rur11 • ., 

Un,r-4 • t 

1,e1_ 

ChJ 

M~JIICO 

0 IO ,0 JO 

J>ercon1 of GOP 

R comm nd Uons lot ensuring a ht lthY t nd td of lilling lo, an 
En om lo, healthy living tt,rQU h 1ncr 

d 
R • P ,n w>'II , paym na 

available for ~018 

--oec 

to lh" t,o I L1vm9 \'/a 

Pull I~•., 1onal and nat,ona I nom,c plann1n and tra egy 
Ad roach ~ nat,onally nd locally lo valu health nd w lb Ing 
cH.,,. t 

nsur ,t chi W's u1ty and 11 not r s 1ve. 
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3E • Create and develop healthy and sustainable 
places and commu ities 

SUMMARY 

• ih<>r arr mo~ ar. ~ or 1nt ~ 
d I II\ tile Nortt , Midlands 
a uU, m coa~lal towns th.>n 1n 
ll f Englan , whilst olh<J"r pa<ts 
0 
l n yn 

I OQftld 

s,nr~ 2010 gowmmf'nt ~pP.nd,ng hil5 
dCM:N.'3S d f'l'IOSI '" tl " most d . p,r; 
plac s and cut m rvteP.s oo 1d 
1> .. anh and soaal care ha~ hit ,note 
depnvoocommunlh \ lh har'Cl 5t 

T ~t Of holJ ing 1nc;lud1ng iOClill 
hOUl:1ng, WI 11\(t .cl. pu h,ng 
11\dn!f ,•opl 1nlo rty, nd II 
ht>alll'I 

T 
ha r,vat 
r n II 
hi rxx>r 

CH 

H rough 
ha )'. by 
b 017 I 
were 6• l)Prcent mora chlkl1en In 
ho~! ss m,I es l,v1ng ,n tempo1ury 
accommodallon than In 2010 

Harm to h Ith from chrnote chi!nge 
,. ,ncr s,.-.g ,md wtll ft t mo<<' 

d l)rtV C(J< mt1<1l[1W.S the mo~t Ill 
lut11, 

• In LorKb\ 46 fl('re t of 11, most 
C ,,v'K! ar ~ holve <:one ntrat10<1, 
aboWthaEU c,m,t roi nltr09e d >11de, 
com , Cl to two ~re .nt ,nth" I st 
d nv.-. Jt+Jd 

Em nr19 ,1nd w, 1ng commu • nlral lo 
ow, wa to c~t~ 

,1 ing t !Tl<l II and oin,nutulY 
f>Q l r R"Vl th<1 lmport.,n«-
of communit r)(I 1ll ntal h all11 rm 

"" how , l,t 1 ~ .i1n0<19 con"nurvt, '> 
a to 11 1n hea 1nc 2010 lh sa comm11n1ty 

Wtden!!d 

The 2010 ornlot Rev.ew h.11 wo 001 bv ,s ,11 rel.:it,0<> to 
c:ommun1t1 s .Jnd ?lilc: s 

h<I 
llll'\g 

"" tval<"(I npl.K 
hie s and he.ilth or 

har 
w,tl th 

ctnt••riOt tlon ,nth 10 Marmot Rov1""" 

Hou i h . ,n ny w:iy 
too ~Ill' llS i!'ld ~curity 
or t 201 housi but t 
tlie t,me •t was consl{I red less ol o h...,lth I su then ,n tt, yei>rs 
that l1c1ve follo11, .. d nn section r, 11tew~ how housing impacts 
on hn lh ,nd driv,,$ m1my <>Ith m.-q11.,1 ♦ 1,.,, 

Ft ho, !M!$ ch1T1.tt c;hn"9n, wh,chl i b«:om,n 
"ve r ea 2010 We po111t ut ww~ 1n 
w 1,wly ,mfMet h dllh 4nd lurtl r 
w,d tl I\ Ith In ~ugg ,t ' y~ In Which chm.at 

hafl 1»1t19.,t, O•l efforts C:9'1 support eQutt)' 
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.,. pt' r ,n,n , 
mrnu Iry Fuoo 
t•on (IMO) ,md 

m 

. I 11· hind 

ot u m loym I (moN> lh n 
NIIIO fa !fit ) cMd poverty 411<f lonr. 
11I,i<; 

nt 
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■ 2009/lO 

WIT.0001.0176.0122 

mu Ide s h4v lost more rund, n lo s 
"'Pt and 1 

It ronl to I l 1) 
$)(28 )(2 J4 

o J aut'10ri1, 31 

(2019/20 , I torms) 

2019/20 

t.o I G0YM'1 r'--l 3n) 

( 

j 

, . ., 
d, u n 

tl •n 111 

U I s 
II l 
s ~ ~ 

11dull H l W 
(291) (292} 

... W,Oyt H)H 95 
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of lh eut lo town-., nd cot, • wolh mor lhl n 250000 p4 Th c:ut• I" ~ 

thoy ~t ot £816 ror nv,lfY ,.-,~ 111 Mlw n 2009/10 tq 2017. 8 (327) 

F gu • :5 4 CMnoos ,n total ip ndlno, town~ 
20\7/18 (2:017/18 p,~ ) 

cltlO In Enol d with >250.000 l)Ol)iJl3110n 2:009/10 to 

No(~III 

sootNlfl'll)ton 

Po,_,.,. ~=======~ 
PIY:: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 

L ~:::::::::::::::::::::: 
8',n-,.,giwn 

Brololb' J==========~=::::::I 
a, ~d ===========::;;;;;:;;:;;;;i 

Mll"clltl~=============cz::t 
W~fl E::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-==·:... 

c ...... ry --=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-='"' :::s ~-I" 
\.O'ldo<l 

I.< , .. 

Sllel"leld 

► 
St 

--t=================:::::c::::::r 
W.al<41f""'1 l======================:::::a 
Oo<Y.~~i:::-iiiiii;;-~-~~~--~~~--::;;;:---~-;;;;;;;;:ii:::::::1 
LI pOOI t:::===================~====:.::1__ 

0 JO ..$5 

S.Ourc.c Ceo lo, C ,., (2~J) 

' 91• ot W<l!'<l•ll<;I • 00,-10-dav lot 
MIIC• 200i/l0 El<C-..dto\ OUbl•c M 111 

$ r,Sl)O!\I 0, IV'"'<••< d11'9 td\lCill•o;,n, t,,,. PQl<w) 
l'llol'l201J 

COi.inc• ) l><)v \I e<l , r~. $okl ;,5s ts ~nd re<fuce~ 1p nd,rK on the non•il~tvtory 
lly requlrild lod liwr(294) Th LoealGov rnm t Msoelat1 hat c:oul'IOI~ 

undmg yap or £J 1 1lllon m ,020/21, mcrea ,ns, lo I! btll1on 1 ). Ther will 
l'ld long•lP.tm 11,creases to loccll autho,,ty run<l,nu o •ssen I I 
mun,tHll II w, to r p r •rw stm nl! 
mo I to lho t NVOIO( h 

T,:, I ot cuts lo <tu utory and MOO·~ <1tutory s rv, s w,th lann1n9. hOIJ 1r,9 nd cultl•f•' 
f-..J\ Ul 

bi 3.4. t ~~lldlntll per pOoon by loeal authOnlV SCHVIC.0 2009/10 and 2019/20, Enoland (2019/20 
p<;)(Jnd pqr p r on> 

- - -so 2009/10 {POUl'l6S ' 2019/20 (Po .. nde por p C.OAtChMOO 
pers-on} per..on) 

Ptimll•ll< 52 2\ -S9 

Housi119 2 30 ·52 

C 11tur • 78 7 ·52 

Transport 1 8 86 .42 

C ,,1,al a,Kl 01 h •r I v•c .. s· 80 57 ·:?9 

Env mnm nt ond ulo11on 120 92 24 

Adult SOCJIII care 359 353 .7 

Chol SC>co catu 14S 148 , 
- IF ,. NWy o• H01n1~ c;..,..,_,, , • ""'L , ~"'"" <Ml {,'->QJ 

s "' '1uc!l 

96 ► lit nt l:OUIT'f" tf NGL.A..N 
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IMPACTS OF CUTS ON COMMU ITV AND VOLUNTARY 

SECTO AND OTHER SERVICES 

WIT.0001.0176.0124 

F,gur 3 45. Ch.lrlty d 
1191, nd, 2016/17 

, ol rvo t , d lo I o n ~• eh "" s por 1 ooo ~u• oon) 

Po, l,000 popul lion 

l 

2S 

2 

IS 

OS 

0 
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v r cul\ in •poo 
t contr1tiutP to om 

pol,c:1 
nog 

L"'Of1\rrtunth 1t •f'VJt!. • AI ~ ~Vdtklbf lO 

all w,th roouctI0ns In legal ad bmtgets and strict 
m ans lMllng L ava abflity ol l~I 
ha~ d cl ned I ny parts or Eli,;;iland 
and 2018, mor 

rO 
I ju 

it! 

I di p<OV1do.~, ,r, ba;, ■n London ""11 

mo~ than half ot local authc:Jf1t1cs 1n England ami Wal 
lh<>re no pubhdy fund lf!9i11 aCIViCe lot ti<>Uslng 
The law oo ly pr,mdent concludes legal nghts ere 
m8<lnln less If~ ~n·t nforce l m" (297) (J.01) 

ms have ,in impact ex, i'>e;iltti ,v,c 
11 lt al I th NH 

rf!'ll f' 1$ f)I opl" 
! GP ~ I 1 0 IC ttw,y 

o {302) rg, Colo7t,n,o 

Advice in tile c;urg ry to support patients as Citizens 
Adv,c:eolt •n ,ntervenoed b fore tl1 obl rns .,, clients' 
lives led to sl!f'IOU~ mental or physical health problems 
(J03 adVloe on ofler from C,tize<1s Mv1c<> o~M 
I CUlll)g p<JOC)l f nbtl d O U l 
u f ,1nd l c:101 dYt.or. In 2015 it w • 

110 th O hnanc, I adv, Ofj fl GP 
surg 2SS) 

COMMUN! YCO 
EMPOWE ENT 

ROL ANO 

WIT.0001.017t.0125 

"Th C ntryl ;,ml'>ltlOO of lhts Re,v,,..,.., Is O C,P te In,> 
condlh0n ro, opt 10 lJk COr\(rOI OYQt th tr OWi) 
lvt>• (3) Th .. quot from lh 2010 Ml rmot '1 Y!rw 

$ $ t 11or,ty th Rnw>w g.av, to mpo.,..w,ng 
ornmun,11 • A Ing of ,un .e o ttol 

OYN one's own I fa 1, a key factor for Ing 
a (304) Low com<ol •~ auocoal •th 

, outcomes, r 1 or st 11d 
.in k>w;,r Png.i n ht>allh-promot1n 
l>4! 305}(3 r «lft1n\unIty comrol 
h , I. ""! vn,ty Ith (20!l) 
Soo.ii ,on. nd ,s ana cy ~g1 am 
• lr compc,,,.,.11, of a trot (1M} 

0,1 rune. ,n 1nd1v1tluttf~• ,., I of control ov •r 111 AN 

r laled to income and cdLtCallon tn 9Pn ral t11os<> 
n l<>w r Iocome 9roup~ -re Iw ttiem elves to h.i..e 

low levels of conttOl lh.m ht h r income groups, and 
thOSP w,tll Iowa, , ucaloon.,I all •l'lm nt have low , 
I v ~ ol p ,.,, ,or,1rol Uw1 lt14J e with h1yhe• 
I V • of <>du !IOI') ('1$) 

CASE STUDY: HE LOCAL CO VERSA 10 , LONGBENTO , NORTH YNESIOE 

Th Local Cotw r dtlon In Lonqbentoo u- ... ufJPOfl d by Just1ea Prine CIC, a community organl~t1on 
with lcxig:i.tando19 rools 111 tho i0C!Of!(;Ot10m1evlfy d1~dvanto91>d ,strict ol h lyn 1d It ,s funded 
by P,•0111 •') I 'dlth l"')l ~ df· ,,_ ding o fdl'\g ' 01 O ppr loc I I!' or J) :I ond 
c rtrng haw thny con nng hong for thomsrlv U, .Jnod 

ol L 19b .. n on" prior,111 1Wrronm ...,,1 1,,1t1y ,1,t h 
•tab4 mploy 1t1ty; .,, l101l ol ol . I TI,.y Y 

C.OOll\.'<:lo01,~. worlcir>9 to<.-oll'lbal • ' d brn,g lO r N,1 •ly- o $ 

,n Ot19 nton ii( Sntl tt with lh PIIC O II t 1Ytl11 ii f, n 
England. and.,,. averag 6.1 p ercet sadvanta!jlecl neighbourhoods (30?) 

All res, ents involved report a g.1owth ,n cOf'lftdene<' thrOU$Jh U,e rot t and 95 percent have I arnt or 
v op new skill Many 1'111119 quail d as Community O \lelopmenl Practitioners, and s . d rty how 

th ,r acl,on ,mpact against tl\8 soc,al det mmanls of health and how they can a,t to a.ddr<'SS h,,,,afth 
tlll!Qualllles Thos first eng,,gN:I in II pr • c 1n 201 r main clOSllly 1nvollll!d ;,nd d cply p,usionate 

The prOJect·s delivery mod I nducte d range ot 11Isms, ermmng 1d nts can 
c · ,on ved 1n ways that a mean1n9h,I to them Thos noo-prescnptrve 

ott or rontrOI aoto t th 85 
t id,. hi,v1n9 lh pow rt, nl d 

A jl)~li nd ,, . 0 too I I grown tfl 101111 ii COfflffiUOtly 

cwrJan1 1,00 now hold, ,1rot1r1 r laho, h,p,. with th" M<1yor of North Ty"" ,od • 1<l lhe loc..tl MP. both 'lrteil 
as 11 k:. to nflt nee t <ff'c1sIons thilt dir tly impact on th<> h Ith ol th restdenls of Lon benton (141) 

98 i'IC.M. fH tOUITY ~ CNC,t, ... ~n Ar, 0t 
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\It , of trmt ,n loc.11 , h ourtoooch hJ 
wt10 ~ n t h or n, hbourhood could 

ur s. co,nmurnty coh<,s,on d 
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nlly, woth 48 re .,, n• ng on 2013-14 
to 40 p nt on 20"18 19 C O ) Tl1 ,~ a 

F qur 3.46. ComtTKJnlty cohos.on nd 1nequahU s. m '" s., EngL'lnd 2018/19 

IOO 

80 

?O 
60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

IO 

0 

n 

■ I (Hol.t "-'-') ■ 2 

CAS STUDY: ENGLISH FOR ACTIO 

toon rt,c-, tory C 1 

' $ 9 
Ol I 

fu >I 

• 5 (L 

f 11n ol EFA ,s I rt, ty by rovodlr 
fr English c.Jassf! o artoap nts aro 
tn ccontrol ot the L pract, 
pm1ect through a I I 
ar s cof,c lly or, I w loo1n9, work or 

onwthmg I w 

orm dlOI~ In 1,m 
l<tCt! round kffy 
roghb. 

Sor pr rlw 

clw lo{) ~oc 
CV wor ract 

msl,mc and suPJ)Oft 
ctoon on p,oble>rM t~y 
ll•cnm m r nl · 

on of r .md suJ]pOrt p nl 
<l tabondre 
lo haVI! lht> 

corihd nee to ,n adrlr 

Eighty 1)4'r r>t ot El'A rtt m ctf!d w1th1n theoor commur>oty and 
Ol)IX)rtunoty lo form r as a r •suit of t ong part Eo hly o 

rt I thc-tr oc1o h, ,nvolv m nt on I ro1 I A o nt 
\ldt~ I think!,() 11\J ,f you know Er,gl, h nu cou, lty I lull or Ol)C)OrlU111l1 1 

nd you (141). 

lH(M~ r• r '° r.r.,rsOH 99 
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R •td r>I • , "f clion w,tl, lh r local,, h. hrw>d "nc OI0.1nd ,,. r LI d o 1ncom I 
With th r loc.il ar~ 3~ ~c; lo flv 76 Pllf<: nt ol optn w il 1th r wry or t.:i1t1y 

lro.n 80 p,,rc I "' :2013-14 rrcm 2016-17 th, , • ult> ol th,~ uv.t,on m Uw COM'll'l"luntty L,h, S...rv,,y f(()m the 
0«-partment for O.g1tal, Cultur Media and po, have be n oo,minPd by 1ncomi> Qutnt' and igure 3 47 show$ 
thal <f privahoo ail ts I veb ol sattslacll()(\ as Incomes lncr,,ase ,.o too do I I of sat,slad,on 

00•· 

FIQura 3.47. P conta9e of adults who ar s.;1tish11d wllh their local ar a as a placo to llvo, 2016/17 to 
2018/t, by r1'40 qulntll 

Pllr~ent 

100 

to 
80 

70 
60 
so 
0 

30 

20 
10 
0 1----.-.;...;.;...;....;._ 

CASE STUDY: SHIFTING COMMUNITY OU COMES IN GREATER MANCHESTER 

"'•' ol t,, h d prt ,1i.on m Oldh;,m, Grn,tl r M,tnch Q<r th.m OfMt 
In povMty 11 r hou,,n 2019 1,u1 uon th fl W;J~ 

prop tghbouthOO<J ~ I lO fC lftl 

s have adopted a 'Pia approach and It 1s one o 110 in Gre I r 
M ed to est.iblish a oew way of WO<l<lf'>II ac:ros,. more man l o an>sabons 
focui.1ng on a his lnvol\•ed slvfting from high coi.t targ@ted s11n11c i. to urllYPn.al sl!fVtcei. and 
to ., o '1P1p lhPmsPtvP'S to $Olw rob/ m5 ervtCP.$ pr~cl ;i '>l•Pl>O't• rolile«t 
<Ol<J. "\ CcM1 do tor lhern @l',/l>S 

, .. ,, 2016 dnd lh le.Jin t !I r I rom hou "' . 1>clt , t CCMtr ,, 
h alll'>, ,,nd !h ,;on,mllntly ,1n(J YOI ,m, lo 1mprov,. ovtcom for pc>Opl ,. 
w I ,3 m3lo09 ,;y•;;tr•m~ I In lh f,r .. , y, 1 lnciu 400 c.luJd,,.n l.'li'<•fl9 p.-.,1 
"' holiday ..c1,v,ty t1f'ld 60 •s,d nts r11c,pa11n 11, commun,ty cl ;;n•up (311) Th prowcl , ,,..,1 of 100 
Oldham Modf'I 2011-2022 which hM 'Thnv1og Communities as ooe of ,r.s 1hr key am 1t1ons Thrtvmg 
Commun,t,e~ a,ms to reduce social ,so&abon ncou~e part,c.,pai,on ,n community ., nts act10(ls and 
ll'Olunt ent .o1nd 1mprov the bwtt erwironmont (312) 

AIUC, 
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CRIME 

Cr11n1• cmd th 
m coc,trol ln 
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1w, l1k"!ly 10 

• Tw,c a lik~y 10 

Tht 

1 h,.,,. 11m ; ;, 

s, t,m asl, lylo 

or u,ug .. 

a 11,c:1,m of dom Hie v,ol oc (31") 

F1gu k) I! pol'5on 
popu d d. 2010/n to 2018/19 

p 
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10 

s 

1,000 

... .,...... .. ............. . 

••••••• M d r.v 

nd MMl <N(ltrllld 

Third m 

.. 
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or not ,,.. ~•• t 
of,~ .. ,.. nd o 

.SlS pt ltW)g on lo 
(314) Co 1th 

i:. ,nc and th ap 1n 
n peopl n the mo,L a d 

,.,,u 2 .000 people 1n 
(31 ) n viol nt youth 

.. .. ... 

co,nmoc, ,n I mo t pr,v 
ntHooal b hav1our uoo m1n , 

, Sclt•sloc:t,oo aoo i 1,n un r ,n t 

WIO UII~ 101 
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nco of ant1•soc:lal bohav,our in local arPM, by lndlc ol l)<}privat,on, Engl nd 'fQar 

P ,~ntol 
(1111 OC ~I ~h;wlOur 

0 

So-utt. . ~ CS try d HOUt Cofflmun.1 
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1ravol ,1nd c:f,m111 c: on 
) 

WIT.0001.0176.0145 

C IMA E CHANGE AND HEALTH 
I EQUALITIES 

ot 
WP sa,d ·c:1Ima1 

ocJ p<>t nil lly 

o ver. ,s~1 

r IMr 

, 
tMI ,n E1 land 

m r~ 
l ~~ 0 

A17) ed 
I\ prOf er a curr1>nl 

hn,, ol c1ppf ldt c.l th~ 
(m Iii :?000 ) to n r y r m H • 

2050 {418) 
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II ol II 
(GHG) 

I r!J IS 

1[)1 

fr"'11 0 

l,d ~------------------------------

■ Ol 2018 

EMISSIONS FROM HOMES 

t 

0 

OJ 2019 

uc m1 ,on~ 
n An 
lord 

1n1tv> 

20!:,0. (lo 
I of v.l tch h.n ll!d I 111d 

tulory body. th9 Comm1tt on Chmate CN1n91t to 
co , ... 1 CIIW a pt t,o 

ng t, kc,n up I, nywh,, n r th 
hould • (425) 

W 10 CMIS 1 9 
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~ ASE STUDY: IMPROVING HOUSING ANO REDUCING THE IMPACT OF C.L.IMATE 
CHANGE 

WIT.OOO1.O176.0147 

8Ntl lh Cotd (BtC) 1s, f I po'fflrty chunty YtOrtc. cm s Siok --on•Tr nt taf ordsll,r and 1n :.wrr'CKI 109 
areas. BtC pirov, es ,1 ro,mat,0.1 adv,ce a, r.11 rt 1011,os at 11sk froll\ cold hon1 s 

BtC lws work With Ut ,, ,ty HOWi Sooth. n Stlllfordslwe Co11m11rn,ty 
En rgy (SSC )and ,s nt r ly funded ratSed ,ooov e, 111 
ms allal1oos ol ,o,a, PVon hosp,t 1os lled more tt"3n 1. noogh 
'• '1JY to power on °"" raton11 t hour an v1nu ov rb0f1 

d11;,xi l 1w ctn(;1ty o nn t<'d • n gu r,Jnt., 20 y.. r " from 
thP ~rnmef11 wh,<:h II umul tun<! Thf' community P lo BIC to 
r • UC ru I l)OV •rly '" lh ... ,., .. {'12]) 

OIC t s ,tl,o dl'l1v • !(I Cha, c,4W.srn,th. , Lott;,rv•fonde-d p,OJ<!et II ·,t addrt ..,,.,~ lh, fu I pov rty of 
Pf'O le w,th m nl.if ~Ith n Js It wa ... f'Vctlual by thl' Un, , •lY of Silll d. wt IC:h round 111<!1 Sl'NI . 
us rs SoVed 11l-«ley an as a l!sult l\cl reduced le-vels of s •ss al'ld anx, •IY Ser-v, u , were v, ,t ,n 
th 1r homes by p,oiect worl«>rs who c:«1tocted ut hty companies to d s<.1.1ss tonlfs on $peak rpllOfle so I 

,v. us.er co.,ld le.:irn from th e)(pen ny mtMVlt:!W ("S tee 1ved lh GOV<"!l'rnent's Warm Horne 
Otscount wh1ct, they h.ld b~n pr VI0U5ly lll'liJW4rt! ol Ov "'"· WMCl.'S users t-.id ii P051ltV1? f cepuon to the 
1n.l "'1.'-1'1 100, hot1gh ~ome nt rv, hv1ng "' pr,,, l nx,t d ,1'CQOmmodat1on t. t I v., r l11tnl Of• 

landtoroqo 1 1nQ\1ld an t <I.Im pr nclth ff' wa a t1m,no..., t tll l)l'ogramm"' ukf<'ld1li'Vf' (428) 

lll CotnmlU ISO Kl ntaf d ol,ey g11 , r I t 10 hOu I.II In r,ro tty-1 Wil 
ff,e, n.cy dw,co, n pr<lt)<'wl" 11 •n , bon "nd It ,..,, lab<tll d r ~"" m '"h to "'""""' ov rl .,t,n9 ,,~le 

as ·1nil<iequat ·· Related tor .dliClng per- c, pita w.it r consumption the Comm.It tat s th 
ambtlton and 1t has lab led bU,l<l1r)Q standards as d hc,ent" and corn liaoce asc w ·· ('126)_ 

C SE STUDY: USING TECH OLOGY TO REDUCE HEALTH INEQUALITtE.S AND 
REDUCE EMISSIONS 

Th . rol • of l IQVY In UCln health lll""QUalltl ~ Is a IOW\~ Id OSI.II used 
to control 'SOCilal hous•~ tenants It works ...,_, 
I thu n di OC> '°" T l nology ted 
~oc..,I hou•rng 

,>U tom.~tti;J!lly •J JU$!•, ' hOu• hold • • '" 
,ly rop ,t, .it ns ol lu t pc,v rt \Jt 

1tl\ ""''9Y •Hte11tt1ey I l promph dClt011• p 
1r,iu uld gcowtt, oor 1n~L1hoo) .• ,c: Ing y 
use to 1 S per, m afKI prov,ae~ data to n l< 
and ootw« beltllf ootcom s for ttie1, 1enant1. F pi it a prop('rty ,s connsten low 1s•c 
(tha l't 's mcomm<'nded m1n1m11m t mpera ore) an .:,lert •s S<!>nt to the landlo• !iU99 u09a r!'S•<!enl mlfjh 
be sutfertll9 lrom lu I poverty. 

II i, e ,mated Illa! each 5 'lllch d V'C sa~ an average of I !<1 Wll of 11f!l9Y an 2)01< of CO 
i:!t(.il~) 

In 2013 th Gcw rnm nt la I hot wry n horn m th UK would b<> built lo Z ro C. rbon St,,ndord' (lCS) 
tw 2016 Th pohc:y ha1 001 follo '1"<1 an(f in 2015 tti oowrnm nt anno.1n~ 100.000 tilf .r horn wero 
lo • ,nod _.x,•11 pt frorn lh h •r1n11 lo llH ~ldnd.;std .,_.., d m d too •x ,,,., • (.430) In ?01:, II W<1~ 

anel I ho ea e ff,ctency 
\at n f b Hhc>ul 

T ;1119 vd. \I'> 
h1 l o ul c p,ol1c1 , 

" Oil lOln,w 
h m 

120 111• M.Oi OUITY tHNGL"'♦ AIUCf 
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CASE STUDY: LOCAL AUTHORITIES TAKING ACTIO O CLIMATE CHANGE 

ott1ns,Mm 1s o of Ille I <1dIng coon□I In Ens,land in its amb1tl0fl nd act10n.~ to addre.'IS cl,rnate cJ1<1nge 
In 2000 th city counc.l sl9n-ed Nott,ngham Dedarat,oo on Chmat Ctian9e· an rty sI nal o It 
cottll'nllfl1"nl to tackle d1mate c Age .and in 2019 11 stated its aim to d c.arbon•neutr.al aty by 2028. II ha 

~f> ri nc o r udnq c:.,f'hon d,o,od c,mi .-oM. vmg mt11t th ,.,,9 I to cut .-m,u,ont by, , <I r 
by 2020 two y;>at rlll It ,nc rat d pprOKh to I np,o r rKJ roou .. tbon d >d• mI~1,or1 
,ndu > <1chon~ for lh.- c:ounc.t ., toy n. f1'lployt, '> .;nd 111 v, 

NOlllngl m ha or I or k tnc b,a, ,n u, UK ,snd I l 1d1n9 ,t ul• l(,c: lrdrr\ 

n work 20 Qt th 30 klr mplO)lt'r~ lfl NQlt,ng m ;irn w,thln 800 m tr,,~ of r m stop Nott, IVtrn 
c,ty Transport, wh,ch ,s locally ow!led, ha won UI-< Ix.ls operator of lhe yeM five tt~s and •n Nott109hilrn, 
m contra to the r I of nqt.,nd bus trawl 1> Incr asmg 1ncP 2002 car us m ott,ngham has dea C!d 
by snv.-,n p •< nl wt,;I pu l,c lnmsport use has 1ncr<a" d by th same amo\mt (452) ('135). IL <•ty has 
,mpro~d cyc1,ng facIl1l1 ~ mvest d n cycle comctors (connecting the city c ntre with the Oue-E-n s M cat 
Cqnl nd Uni rs,ty of Not11ngh.,m) 1, ,,,.,d 300 1, 1 nd pm, t hw drrv 1n q-clr t .,,.,.,,...11fH,t, 
h 1ng the, 1 lO und l nd wr l ,t I Ilk. to t, I Ofl u,, ro,,d to ttOpr()VI! I lY 

1n Eutop to or pi n ntt vy, wh•ch I) 
\I or Mere pa rlar>u p&ac, ni1lhor1 4 

ort m wr $, 11clu rl')Q out <1nd c 
The coun.c.l also otters uraots to local busrnesses to reduoo their t s He cOl 
has a rwmbN ol 1n111att s to r('(luce its impact, 1ndu ,ng solar pan s on tht> waste drpot, which cha,u r 
tru and stre<>t sweepers ( 434) 

transport 
re.nhom 9as em1ss1on In 2018, :U r N of tota 

UK g ,, 9 1'u 101 r I om trara l)orl 
It " l m,11onty from ro d I rar>Jport ( 43S) T 
l)f(M ,on ot pol, p torn ul bi aLII tr I S\I I\' 
cy,;l,ng a wa1kIog b ~ghly ,,.,portant for redLl.(C,ng 
tlw is\1om lhal contnbute to clima change and 
loc.al "" pollutton nd o reduce h<sllth I n""lual,t, 
On ciuart r of eh u,n r nhou o,u mls51011~ 
com frqm tr.;in1f1Q<t .,net n lron,port •~ ttw, rg ,1 
c:ontn utor lo voor "'" qu lily (436) (•1'7), dCl• 
tr I t tluc,,.. CdrboM •mt 1011, which ,~ Irnporr t 
f()f c.lin t Cl ng mill tlQn ,met h~ ,~ I (II 0 

reduces air pollubon and ,mptoves physical health and 
m ntal ho>alth as il result of th phyil<al achvlty (4l8) 

In 2016 lh Govemm ntset a ta I o doub cycling 
rat<> and ,nc, w t~e numb. ol chol re,1 aged 
5-10 w.:ili<Jnu lo ~chool by G percent by 2025 (439) 
Hownvt•r butw,, n 2010 4nd 2018 th ,crnt g ol 

5--16 who Wdl d to 
rcunt T 

num o sehOol , r r y 1 p nt 
(333) Tl')e Traospatt <:omm,lt (a ctoss-parly Sal l 
Committee) has po,nted out that tn th two ye,;trs art r 
this comrn,trnPnt Ille Gollernmoot d not provi ed 
JllY d ldl on progr ~s ol 

outo;om (440) 

CASE STUDY: LOCAL ACTIO S 
I CREASING ACTIVE TRAVEL 

M,rny loc I iJUll1QfI11ft ha pnonll llvi, tr.iv I 
pol,o ~ ,p.t th ldck ol .. u .. 1 .. ,nabl fundu 
Brlrtol lnYMted In u radin to st ts Impr<>'A 
cyde lan.-s. add,n n sand .-efurb.shlng 
a p d ilrian un 
,,n<1 20 cycl 2 p 

p<OporliOf o 
0 SC rro,n dboul 4 

0 CIO (44l) 

In OrlCIOl1 lh H lttwy St I tllil IVW 
mc.lud 1h M1111-Moll.imd P•<>O• whot:h 
a,rm to transform IM cyding Infrastructure In 
th~ outer looooo borouoi'\s The a,rn ,s to mal.e 
Lo rou lu <ls cycl rri , y as ttiose 
m tli& "'" more than hat~ or ;,II 
l()Ur!'ll'y I C:ll 11'1 
Wnltha lncludfld 
IOWI iJ< ,ng 

l)(Ot~t 01;1er one 
year rou the m1n1 
Holland I ' 111< ly to 
holve Polred to 
non m,n , ;nc:r,n " 

mc:yc:tr,,: 
rou1> (4 l) 

tnCM <W ton..,.< ON 12, 
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2 

<>VI• r>umb of wallcmg lrop, n'ld 

11 5 cr ase for 
o i,o ce t lna .. a 
1ncome1 (333) Howev r. 
only l'lC, ,a . d from 1:, per yea, 
,i 2018 (333) In 2017 l 
, .. ,rrly 

cyclm .. i.o I> 

ac:ttll'I all, a , 
arnoum of phys;c:al e..,,rc, orth West 
iln Norlh EHl of Engla t numb r 
of ad11lh who r phy51c t tl.1I1; Ill 

•~4!1"\l dull ,n ll 1>t1y ,can,, 
" ChV COt'lil)dr..d w,th ulh West 

nd .s,q s> re nt m II • 

11 ,ourr ,og I th, n 
two m, t m t stu1,c" (tn 2017) th, •• n upportunlty 
to oncoora and enabl actlVll mode< of tl'lM'I 
(446). t-lowever act,w tr.,vol poflc s can potent lly 
widen mequal iei For ex.smpl inltaally the London 
8il<P lM!n9 Sch m increased cyclt1'19 amon9 rnoro 

tllu •It ~ mor l !'I tnOr ll II! IR11 11 ll 
only oft , pi o,.priv,,d ,r. HI ~ 

~ 

WIT.0001.017&.0149 

·• ( 47) I pof, c, 
et asse~smr,r,t to osut 
ble anti do not WC<,en 

umb« of cIu 
1les per hoor (mph 

tra,,~ {(<)I (to 
mo lr. ,;!Iv) 

~ 1 m 
= I G~ 7 
Olld 2020/21, but only £348 m~hon was nng•f,.ncect (<X 

cyd1 and wall<.1"1} s ho h fe\19 ot cuts 
to loca ud1 of the udget 

sllpylabon was o 
48) Th • Tr n port 

ng I (w,g II I it 
II, Go,,...mrN•nt 
ta,rny 1hc-y r><t'd 

loM•lerm runding 
mmm, 1119 and walk•<lSI 
ha11ed 2 II n 
w,2 ud91 
tor lh tl I II £1S3 

il!Ofl tn 1016/1 ~ tl'I 

ASE STUDY: ACTIVE TRAVE INITIATIV S 

g r lilt• 111,cum of u 
r ""' run fo profit • w u 
ro, Al fl'OJPct In G1 b 
&group rtd&s, fam,I to , 

Untl p 
rom M 

11 ot comm11nlt1 

re another •~UilllVI! U14l ..iims to improve acars Ib1lity n Kitchens orrcr free or tow 
b,k ,m<;l .e "" nd j,~ywoc:I< nd Clo'>ct IWQ of I lw mo, dr,pnv,o,d 

n.J. run two ) lte both~,., up y l<Xo yo1,ch ol, ,, o r,cer 11 
.. loo.I et nly and ru11 bi l """c" ~ ,on,. ilf\d or (3) (1 ) 
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POi.iCY TO MITIGAT't OR RE0UCE GREE.HHOUSE 
GAS EMISSIONS 

A 

\ !Rk n 
10 ,n , 

II I I reduce ('fTU!>'ilOfl by 51 
1)9r( nl bV 2025 ~r,d by 57 J>ef(~I Y 2030 

T 
thol not 
NIM ye 

" usaf• ~ ~ 

ilnd 
~l'I .) f.)1 C 

ovi!<nmenl'~ 
ii> I l)hly • re 

WIT.0001.017&.0150 

o high me on _,9 
('120) 

s 
~m ~I 

II 
lt, 

•In 

c.ar use 
1.-ctnc 

T ~ 
C 

lion, healing llnd 

I.i ,31,d cullurdl r ~ourr s ,nth• rno,t d pr1ved com111un1Ues 
d pr04>0rtI011 bo,11, eilhl.:r 

y20S0 1\1:Uh qui hi• 

'"'""" r n rw,o t.AA< l23 

I 
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Chapter 4 
Governance for health equity 

ority '°' l'llltlon gov mrn nt in Et19I net t1ee 2010 ncl 
n v• nl ng pctnod. Thu, '"' dcupttc t.,.hng I f o,xp <:!Ancy . nd 

Wtd nl U3I soc,. I 9md1 t n h , ltll 1:> en soclo~onomlc grwps 
Mel <'II jn reg I~ 

Wt lmOw b<>Ut I d,..lf ll lilcit Of t hC>rwtl 

~dershlp and wholi,-of•govomm J1l al)C)roach . too 
large funding redu boos ,n er, ic:al SOC:ldl determ,nants 
ot h alth and the ,tftcull economic and SOCIA 

cont,.,, I ot , , IOC<I · hon w1• 

!low how s<>m ut 
m £n land ,,.,.,.., OQ ng ht alth 
1 u 1111 by d I ci'I 
and ptto<1t,s1n9 h allll ,nequahtoes 111 tJ>e wo<I< ol health 
and non•h ailth partno,s t"I/Cn in I most dtf icull 
conte11ts We sho.,,., how oth,., nauonat 9()Vefflmenl$ 
have dtMtlop d st,on pproaches to tackhng t>ealth 
1r~qu;Jl1t1 •, nd th.'.lt thm ,,. much tor th1t Govwnm n1 

n Engl nd nd tl • UK to I m 

In thr r • · 
gov itnm.nt d Ith ,n,equ lot1e, 1n 

ngl nd Thi n<: h I go•,, (r\jOC.-

f/1'!1 t ,s nec.-d p,opose 

In th R port ol lh Comm,s oro or II Paro Anl rlCdn 
Heal h ~ga111z-ahoo on QUlty and Health In ualltJ 
m ui,e Am r,cas 1>ubl1s'-.I 1n 2019, s out I 
requlr ments lor effecb ~mance systems for 
health aqu1ty 

rnance ,3,r s are a 
a or courur, d co 
topmg action o an/ 

they are n ,y t 1 

problem • .and tor d flate 
and ffi c ,v r, s ,al! 
aims of heatt• Q 

h n 
, e ,th, to 
r d r, du th 

r{les. and to 
f 

' s 
r menls that 

9 9/0lnt 
u, tabi/1 or 

t ng l)O/, J 
,mprov 

and oc,al dN r 
nclud and non·heal,h secto 

publ, ,11at1:: ectors, c v,/ sac, ty. 
an commun1t1,;S an I c,t, ,ns (4 l) 

' 0UlT TH< H•RMOT P< CW 10VU,P• - 125 
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NATIONAL APPROAC ES 
I EQUA ITIES I E GL 

0 HEALTH 
0 Sl CE 2010 

<1.,.-.,,., Ot'! 

th•• ,;1 t et out r 1or, 
~ o ov rnff'I nt, thnt 
th1r<t or ,Jn (;Qin p 

lrdl ta n<t IIOndl <1CI ton on 
w« propos#ld 

nc -bas !<l 1t1t rvent,ons ar><f d tvery 

11 l ~SPOl15e to the 
ly p(>l,IIIV Th 

lha Co.1ht1on 

tl1•· "' pnont 
r ii\ ubl,c n 

2010, He;i/tr,y LM'S, fm/ihy Peop 
; om1u d was numb 4 

ot t,v,r,g for all) (4S8) 
a new set ol 1mbhc I tc 
which co..,,.,..,. rh '<X'I , 

an lhr> cur , 1 PtJbhc h 
1n«wpor I<'<> ttw, (459) 

lnc;n1 
1,. tlf 

08 

0.6 

04 

02 

in 9i!C> 
"P c;unc;y 

WIT.0001.0176.0153 

How VfH, tt,,,, llf'I no w 
$lr,,tt~y • pon{' t of c 

hQn to rt d lrn,qUdbt, I 

h 11 h tnt'Q y ackfjng 
Pr09ramme ran from 2 

re cr1t.c1Scm strateoy ,; th!! Ille 
target t y on the m<Xt d 'prtwd 

hfth oi local ii thortt so d,d not la 1'1 the 
&allh outc d ol'\lY a .smart l'\1Jmber 

1n • w ~ md 1dP<i (461) 
lro how d tl t Uflfl 

lt'U ' .. whll• all, " It. •tc 
tons Ill geographic ml'Qualtlll'S In the l1f 
ars, t wht.eh may 11a11e b n .suoaaled 

.snd loc.sl pot1c1 that 
ne t ,n poore< ,.,eas ( 4(,2). 

l gg@ lf>O 0. • 
lr port-. , ~inl 
Ol)<)ttoon,llPly IO mor d '" 

n rl'<tuc:o I ,al 1,r, •• 
and COOINlded IS much Shll 
th 2003-lO he y 

pos,tive chafl . up until 2013 
n1n11 hNILh tnl!QUl!ltlle, b tween 2013 and 

2015. h«i the noalys,s eroed However. as set out rn 
II n 2 o tl I r port. Iii q 1,11 hill/ 1:00lill , .. d 10 

lOlS 

0 
Ourin9 lh strat gy 

•0.7 

-0.,1 

·06 

08 

2001·70 7 70ll·701S 

■ Malo 

126 tl f>l tOCIITY •<t-
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TI l' H Ith nd soc,;,I c.., Act bl:So 111du ~ r t,W 

h alth mequa it1es I ,51at1on T1>1s legislat1011 l)lao,d 
~a• duU s to addf s health I - ualit,es on NHS 

England and Clinical Com1mss1001ng G•oupi. (CCGs) 
an<j th Oepa<tment of 11e-e1tr, and Social ea, . le 
by lh ~ r .t ry OI St.lte n, • duh !hell 

k; 

not t1P 
IIIH and 

m 
•I 

s, 

'" 
Adwmango 
5 ls oot th 
prevent,o,-, 
p1opoSc11 
lhO'< ;;d 
not, on t 
h llh, 
Ina , 
ha a<:c 

ol 

l11nd tw, ,.dcnowlt,dg ,d th ,,.,nt of I · Ith 

esana thn 1tv1fth r 1sno 
e a<: '°" to , nd I nwst more 

uoo. In :.!01 
1hv1$1onfo, 

l nll()fl ,llld r 
Ii to ,n 

h Co 
,ll that a hiohPr sha1e or fuf\lf,ng ts 
u th 114 h in Quahtles aoo a revi w 

o q dIustm<1nl to fuod1119 I rmularo w,I 
be underta 8) 

IHE wa~ commrumMCI by NHS E119tand 
Soc.. I h llh y<I 
to pc:,pulilllOf! 
,id\/1 tl I latly I 

<oc, t 
owotkmor clo ly 

with othl't 1 

local ho; Ith 
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~• rnt1ce1nt Ith c.brf! ur9ant.ut1cm~ In 
dOIIClop,ng l nc,~11 ps aoo p 
WOfltlh<.l lo I I h oltll an ll> 
o appmac dM1elop at • 
w pro:f)Oled lopment ol a 
b<Oid I Ith ovin< dl{h 
ond ladding I • •uni, "'"' 
l\8o 41 

•• ,t rol , s I mg to 
rov th """or-f h •al 111 ,mu uc" 

I m of wo.-tcing to narrow 
l ·un,u,t and a 
I ~ 

r " 
I ~ 

zs 

•nl;int morl<1lily, 

R \Kf' I gap t 

nd tno t d l>ri d conlmlJ 11th 

Low r ral s ol preinatu,., mortality amOf,Q peo 
with long- erm VIKI' mc,ntal h i h pr I m< 

lleduce t cases ol poor health amo,l< vuln ni I 
populat,ons caused by air pollution and outbreal. 
ot 1n ct1ou, d1sea, {'170) 

lties foo,r i1 mP ol our 
t 1nt;ntldl1ur1~ Ji,\ 

r !Mm II al'ld 
tur morl, l11y , 

soc,al class s,rad l'\I, 
hr> domains PfOpoo; . 

d"K••b<> 1n th.tt review 
pubhca UOflS e COil! 

n;,(1\J 

PHE v 
Cl l)' d 

,n lhf' $ t rh, 
;,Jso requires a ~oport,onare un,Whali-.l approach to 

IOll< (410) 

e locu~ on mduct he 
~Ith ilhaY'IOltf , PMVIOIH~ 

mudt 111 t ea1lh c1r,d 
d,I • 

, 11, .. 
.... 

111, 
llSII\W 

tor tnd,vi u 
3; smo •rl9 wh<?n they are 

ctors S•Kh ~s de t or poor 
dd111on povnrly t,mil ophcm 

tlllt tom.i ~,, lycho-t A 
1n U,l!ao r purl thus.a 0,1 low u,c.om 

I h alth ly 0< to IWI' m warm. dry 
hou '"Iii or live m sale ne19hbourhoods #o ample 

It ,s ornpe<at1ve tNII II • Gov.,mme,-,t, NHS En land 
Pt-lE and oth.,., orq· nmttton dlarge<t 11.11h mauon. 
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HE COSTS OF Ol AODRESSI G 
EQUALITIE 

lh All Party J>drhan1oolary Group 
Vil lo 

no to 
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F111ur 4, Av rage ilnnual NHS sp nd by illl" and l'I 111hbourhood doprivat1on qu1nblo group, England, 

201l/12 

)M I s 

Av r i'lddltl<>nill 
nnunr NHS nd 

l)OUnd 

3,000 

BOO 

7000 

1.500 

1,000 

500 

0 

0 

■ !QI 04 

rfolr. , I mo!ld 

AYOl'II additional 
annual NHS -d 

pound 
3,000 

,.soo 

2.000 

1.500 

■ Fom I• 04 

10 20 ~ 

■ Mai Ol 

(lA scno1 r l n l I Qlatll 

T>t • T- 10 1 .... $01< 129 
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HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE COSTS AND DEPRIVA110 IN KENT 

R ,nt analys,s from Kont mows that per capita health and ~ocial care costs arr l5 perc,mt hi t, r ,n 
II\ most pnv d ~sot the count)' t thet ,s a sonal 9ra,d11>n cc»t p,er head I0<:.-ease with 
d pnvahon l!ICfOSS MC Iron QUi lhd §l(cldlent wer elrmHlilled 
in K nt IS nl ol t h otho I 1n qu11li11 , 1n t 
p()C)IJl'-4,IIOfl ov II df 109 million, or 15 

t!l'\t or I '"" 1d1t t loon~ tor. UC., 

<;()C co ~\I uco I u hor C()f'ICIU(I 
that th , •"Y>a)I be an tor {414). 

AIHic,ugh tl N> ,, qron CO~I <Ind 11,c:acy "" for Ill 11(\Mfllft 
r uc: ht llh in qual!rn,-, tin• lo,1g·t<1tm f\dtur,. of""'' ,cmef'lh to ompr 
determ1n~n1-. of h Ith. meam hat cost/ben fit valu t1ons ar d1fr1cult 

As the APPG on longavIty"s 1-1 lth,ror U for All report set out m 2010 

, ry ,11 h • 1th und to 

Ver /, rge me ·st!5 • demund for the 1' HS ,mci s r are hiJppenrn no, ancf 
~·•1/1 concmue o 20J5 from avo dab/e ,llnesses and ou, a9e111g popu!.111011. roug Iv 
a to 1bl,n m lhP 1wmb r of many l/ln ..-.s In 20 5 t , r 1 11/ be pr x1m. 1~1, 71 

lllhon case of d ment1 arthflt1s type 2 d,ab t s nd cane rs in p pie aged 65+ 
tiA ice as many as n 2015 These vast incree1s,.,s m cJemond are the wal..euc call do what 
,r tak stop, v nt 1/nesses (472) 

Wtll 1n tl\ S\1"11'1\a,Y or Its 2020-25 st•al 9Y l I, 

O,•IS tiUU p e 10 

rntervent1ons Ip 
r ro Hh ,n iem d 

lu for 
r eaf 1h 
f0Nl l (4iO), 

e n a J/ or heafcl 
conditions and rr k th turn t (470) 

ROLE OF THE 1-fEALTH SYSTEM 

Wh1l II whol of {lov.i nvn ,.,1 tnu l be ir yoJV<'<f m the, 1 ,;1vour lo , >due: h ""Ith II oquahto , I llh 
.-.y~tPm ha a r1, u ar ancl cnhcal ,or anct hf'Oltll carf' o~ n,<,;itioos n worktorc1>'> can '>t.Jl)f)Ort ,md In Ol'nf' 
cases I •a sysl ms tot uc-e health II equal,he, (see Bo 41) 

Bol'C 4.l. A hcaltf\ S)'$10m for f'Vduelng hvalih inoqualltl S 

Ah atth i}'St m b8s <I 011 pre., nuon nel h alth OQuity would 1n11ofv : 

• A locus on pr voo Ing II health nd n,pporh good he Ith as well a~ tmaung Ill alth - a mov aw v 
r,om ,eact.ve rv,ces tnat focus solely on lreatm , t fo< le who are already ,II towards rv,ees ti'>at 
-k to improve th OOfldtt.ons In which peor,I ltv. wh1cll in turn w1U 1ml)fo'I I .tr health 

• A focus oo pla - on small a,N,s and on ,n tuenc,n9 111e ronment and soc.al and econoi-noc C'OC)d1taons 
of plac s tn order to ,mprow> th h . Ith of lly forth most dlsadvantilg<>d ar a~ 

• c,on·5 to,t collabor.lt,on - b<!tw n m11lt1pl o nIsa1ions an<l 51l'CtO<s, rl'act11n,g beyood hroalth c r 
ubhc h. Ith and social Cllf T may lncft.tde hou\111 • arly rs s rv ces, tra1111n<1 and ucahon 

• \Ill{! rs1andlng 10(.al poputa11on hi' Ith 11n(l h.-altll rt k<; - this rf'qu1r;,:; hPallh a SI'S ,n nt,s thal mcl11d 1111' 
broad r social and aeonomic drivers of h Ith a5 I a focus on and 1ndut1oc1 of rt1c:ularcommun,t1 
Iha t a,e at "sk o poo, health 

• Achon ofl II tdl dt't rmir n of thol I •<tllh 
protes ,on..l an<I hP-alth rt> 0<gan, on oc enc:t ,n11,ron.ment;il 
f 11,at would 1qnIf1cantly dr, lc:omes and health lnt'qUlllitl I 

• roporboflill u I H ou rL ~ no 11 t a~ , ii(!, tor 
11un1l1e, dnd Imi:,,ovm Ith . u,ty may look u,t 

(j 1 Ith, a5 thf!Y ar r ~POllSIV" to 11195 
111\(46 ) 

30 ►♦ M.1~ tOUITY 'I NQf..N,t 
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prov, ci '" 5.-c:hon 3 Ill tl box o SCtl lh · , mp ~ of « 0 p Enci 
ot , r,11 pr<1ct1c t,1kong-,ct1011 on s~I c:1 tNm, 1\1 of h Ith ($27) 

CASE STUDY: DEEP ENO NE WO K 

The O fl End group ,s a ootwon< ot Gi:> Sllf9 ,,,. Ill Scotl,md itlld Englund In Scotland ,t COi/ <s tt, IOO 
most d pal nt populotlon~ Developed by the Roy I Coll g of G nerol Pmct1IJ'Ofl rs Scotland 1n 

to ,h,1 '"'P nn b< lw"<'fl GP. ol th ~ ,Ur091 11>,,y l,,c of lh 
of OC14lty and to 1mpr0\I •l'VIc , nd P<OI 1Qrntl d v 

lr1 En{}ldlld Gr UPPor 1l nd prov1d ra heal 
u,d..,, •lorcl idpt'ul'ldt'Y rt•t1,am> ll1YOttohl,.,andtl>t•llumb rtht- r.>. pl:n<IGP9rouppro1110t ,., 

pro ort,011.il u n pl<l(.log GP nurs ,n pc-,cnc o rov I supPQft M('! mlltn or,n,g{47S) 

CASE STUDY: EW MODELS OF GE ERAL PRAC ICE ADDRESSING HEAL TH 
I EQUALITIES 

Wh1teha ,; IOGat. on the South coast 10 the .ast m part of Brt9hton. 1 .-n ar. et h19h ec<>r>Of11K 
deprlV !ton It 7,705 nJ>-1d>•nt llv nward that re the 21Mlh 434th mo d pn oul 32,844 w rd 
m ng t'l<I Fo,ty-1, rcmt of childr n hv 1n o rty 

In Arnt 2018 h"' GI>$ 
company(C 

r w,unchnd W ll$bOUm H 11'1 ~m Comm11111ty 
. highly uce rul Pf)l'Oi!d\ to ,nary car ;tnd 

lrAh ,ial th . CIC •mploy,, a oc~ pr Kftb r, 
ogaQ m nt 1ty p rmuost and community prOJ eh man.iger, 

supplementtn its NHS contr<1ct income w.m It draIs,09 W,th a lotmer director ol publ1<:: health 
nd head o1 adult social servIc.ei.among ,t~ ll<M1• dlr to~, lhP CIC <!tdopts pnmary and sec:011cldry 

p,rewot1oc1 s1Yate9• s. co-<1 t,on II also fioos the u peopl" •n 
9,,. l I 111-1 . Ith who. m I lh •or 0 d Or I $0cial 
¥ I m nmploy,ng 1oc .. 11y 1119 • nd Iv w,u, locnl 9,vu~ ,,nd 
c:llitnt, launch 1n . att, n<J rv, forth tr t 1Im ,n 10 
Y.,dti, 97 of u, , r-2~ I 11rt1mun,s«t,md 1t I or H• Oual,ly Ourcorn •s 
Fram t r.:75) 

Soc,alpr•,ct,bu 1s<11>01h ,., <1m l•ofenawro.,ch101<1cldt-t ~ Id l'rm, nrsoft> Ith oi.tco11,n-1only, 
ocIal prescn Ing ha1, n used to identify community act1v1h s lo Improv health and WF!llbe1ng for adults 

Many sodaJ prescr,b,ng schemes have the POi nt,al lo sup rt racllcal act oo ,ndud,oo chal"(l1no th cood,ttons 
,n wl'llch people ;iro living (476){477)(se bo ror n exornpl ) 

CASE STUDY: USING SOCIAL PR SCRIBING TO REDUC LON LINESS 

Th c 1drtty Streetwm hos led a s<>Ctal pre er, Ino program"'"' for lJIOUll!J p,oo 14-25 fMng 1n 
8n9'11on-,.t-lOVPllllon,Soot, d,rndSoulh(.lmptonlh prog, mm w s tupto vu commonly 
f 01 &.\,!jt\ up 1n Of)hV, lion, ll'l>CIUdlng IMl'l<IW'U, «IC: n, ~ ffl 111, I 

t t 

T tU I l<x:.sl youth 11d (;O!'l'tff'IU 1 

. h d comm n.ty wo,k s Id w , t r 
t •C r (Y\.W) Wl)Offi('t>tS w,tl'\ to !!tl r, 
t h o tot yo s Mt.20J:)t!tc nt 
o tlie YLW ,1,,. rn.,,ciP by G ,ef<>rs yo e of s<><:ial. c1,ttw<ll .illd 
sports acllvItIes. as well as adv1~ and mrormallon prOVld s 

fhr Un111l!'rs1ty f;ast London 1. aluahn I i,roJ t und pr .llm1Mry oolngs u t 11,u form of SOQBI 
JH'e5Crob~ has re<luced GP appo,ntffl'>nts by 28 percent and A&E att nd ,-s by 24 J>erc<>nt C 478) ( 479) 

In Octob r 20 9 thP G mmpm nnou,,cpd IM PSl.lbllsttmnot -OI OJt1()(l.JI" 
th,s ,s WL◄co, bul ,1 filu\l tl>cludt• d ,t,ong foe,, °'' clrvt[• ~ LO 1111provo lh • c:ond,1101 OI do,ly ltf - tlirouoh 
housIn and f1nanc..-t adVKo for examplr • as w I as supportmg bohav1 our change Mor rM ~rch Is nr d mto 
the ss,b e Impact~ U\at sac.al prescr,1>< ml hi ha on 1nequ Ith s. 

r,, 0UrT 
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4A - Effective action for health equity 

Based on Ill wous a'>sessm nts of national 9()\/l!mmenl act101\. mallooal ctctmn and. rnost 1mportllnlly, 
local 9()1/emmPnl ctno commun,ty act, . la&.t 10 )'l3oa m an 4 
pr111opl I! t,v ~ fa< h lY ""d for ,mpl t• ac:11,on cl to 

ebwr ~,,V\.. it:>~~ hdve dev ~o d cod i sn,c.t t r ir\d :-y lot," i-ot 
.-n wa or lh Gowmvn nt tot.-,k in En 1.)1\d 

8011 ◄.2. Prine; p s !or govomanc;:o for h alth ,quity 

, 11h ,og h all h 111ty ,n II polic: 

• Ocvolopment of strc3 11res and lnl sr 111 ..i w1d rnngr of stal< holcfn~ 

4,A"®nlit 1l1ty must bf, transp.i 

11\'VOI !(J,n dCh Vlt t lh u,ty 

Box 4.3. Prine: les for Implementing aetlon on health lneo,ualltiu and their social de·termlnantt 

1. O.,v lop a r Ii .,ct,on on th ..oc,ol d• tenn11 1\h of h,,alth w1lh th, """ u r ua, , 
11\<'qtral,h 

2. En~m pr n,d •~J m1tnt,1Uon of olK:1 s. 

3.fa,ty 1nle Ith tnf>Q 

4 1 Id Of ltll or-t 

$.£ 

.D 

Each o th s pnllCIPI s 1s discus~ in m 
be! V 

GOVER ANC FO HEALTH QUITY 
PRINCIP ES 

~ttc:m1 1 tnd 2, lal 
W,O I 

t<' th-011 
n la\l d ad 
h ly poorly for ll>01f> w,th lowe, 
~. I ,al 

WI ,:JI 

y 
00 

A• - \aid In lhP iOIQ P•w ' • VQt<Jabl i'l'Hlllh 
,,1.equ;,I, a, unra,f a u tt,ng them r,ght Is a 

1.al ru1t roixn 
<1011 a m 1• 

dp IU Cl 
anin I 

~tu:.>n$ lle\l\' not r><f. Pohli<:<'11 an<I 
econ,om1c con,, pr1011t1 ed nci 
t hpY hellfl herm 

allh 111 ual1ll ~ 

so 
1'<1111> 

PP • rang or 
o,911n1<.al1on'i VP 

pp, 

tol ,,. too ><p null'<' 
n I Cflb jo,: 

w 11 Ith 1n QUilill , 
and p Uow to ach1f"Vf' 

.-QU,ty lfl ltll ill'1<1 1• l~•r><J OV~ 1114 IQ/¥ (o>rfl'! tll\1$1 
naw b dt li1e forefront or deosions by nallot I 

ov "'"'""' nd \ISOO as a ITll'slWl"l" of how ....... 111<X ly 
t\ progrt>,~t, 

1 I g, l.lltng lor too 
um n 11on in 
A lurtl r 1 11:;impt,, 
WHllb •n<.J budg • I 
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CASE STUDY· WELLBEING OF FUTURE GENERATIONS (WALES ACT 2015 

Thi'.' w II 1ng of utum G nNatmns (Wales) Act of 2015 atms to make lon,g• sltng aoo os,ttvo cnang~s 
lo lh soc;al onom,c nv,ronm ntal and C\lltu,al wellbe109 ol Wah~\ lhe Acl requ,, ,.~ ubltc body 
m Wales to oons1der the ~-term 1mp,icl or ry d tston. and for these to work with W lsh people to 
pr, VO"nl pr 1<1"1'11 prablnm~ i,ch rty. , llh In u 1111 ,md c;Lm,,t cl-\or,g 

A prosperous 
WalM 

ArHlllent 
Wales 

I wnll mr,g Ism., """ 

e .. c:h pub y" c )(p ,cteel 10 S I and utll"I W Jlb1•1ng Dbjt,C:l1v,,. to act I ..... eh of II W llbe1t>9 l',l<><ll!>c 

T t>k~ to chan e the way pu he boclll>S work and recommoods fr11e ways of W()(kJl'l'{l to ach1 w 
t a 11\9 a 1009·1 pr<>acll, 1nt. rat,og a orgarn~ ,oc,·s own obje-ct,v s w,th ner 

119 people, col ra ion and Laklng a pr ventatM! apprO<Kh (480) 

Th Aet r~utro eh loc I authonty to rstabhsh a !llltUtoty oard, known as a Public: SPl'Vfef'S 8aard CPS8). 
"9ro,,p of ,x1bl1c b<xttes wortc,ng to •mprovP hfl wRllbe,ng ,n each l=t a11th0<'1 y Local hP..)lth boar<is are 
statutory memb rs of each of PSB, d]Or\!JOOI! local authonlte~. f1, and sc:ue 5 ice~ and other pdt l'\f!r 
~ n1 llon• ,nc;ludmg P\lbl c H,• Ith w .. 1 E,,ch PSB worl< m rt r<oh1p 10 ,mprov, th 11om1c 
oc,. I, [lf) ron nt I f\Ci cultur I llbPon WhlcJ1 th"Y, , p11 h~hlng th<> ( ult. nd th '/ 1dnnt1fy local 

on,• or n~ Ac;t r c;t1on~ fr dOPl 
th ot1c r m 01 Tru eh 
c, gr 1 to mc,k, ale, ii ore prosp••f0US ptac 

nlra~truc , demonst cost ff c:tlv way to 
1mprov y of life of ,oo,v•,;fuals and cQmm,11111to;rs (4$1) 
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- SE STUDY: NEW ZEALAND'S A IONAL WELLBEING BUDGET AND 
STRATEGY 

d the world's first ud et ot9 
_. c.Ot>Oft1,c oal from , rov,11.<,i I I 

litnd' Cllll: s Sim h u G1tllCr.itiOff~ 
all flf!!W gow• 

p 11lcl w , roducttvo 
• m.n,g l om , 

P Ii OCI,'\\ 

to al 1w .9 I • 
use and water} 

51.c)n(Sard Framework TI11~ rmm work ,s 
011,c et'l!)af;I •11\e , h alth. 

hous ng, lncomu ,md 1oc I g)11f1 tt rid 
I lde{lt1ty and to 

mllu •nc lh rutu, it • long-t,• rn In ~tn'I 
of th N.-w z.,,.14 482) 

,c.,..nd nd h,; v 1,0 xpr u i,or 
for ~hllh I of 10ml pohcy ll'OI p 0 
cofled,11 In 2017 ScotL,n ci the 
Grou Economy Gov tr wor . 
which l,111 and ew Z 
1t 1)1.lb tlonal Performance f , 
based on the Su<.ta,l'>!lbl 0PYel 
"Illich ~tated Scotland's core . 

dogn; 

r1°'1 ng 
four a, 

II I 
se«Jre and s, 
ioc<Jme dfld D~S l5 (484) 

W repeat from th 2010 rmot Rev,ew 

The ht?al •e1l ,n 
hildren 

cou a 
chat o • 
J)Ul fa• fur 

or re 

Ar, C, 

fh t t of th i,nr,,c;,p 101 ou botow don 
I lr\g " n~v <t nda OCl r@duclng 11"! · ll~ 

2. Who Of government,. l)On lblllt)I fOfl)fiOt'ltlSIAg 
hc,~lth equity in ~U pollc:lc,.$ 

bN! 1,n nd to 
i><>lt of , tor $U port 

filt,on t do no! I rm ,1 
11-pol, vu ll<t ,rt ,.(topt«l 

by man)' Mho and 1nlern.at10nal 
OfQ.ln, uon a"d th~ do hold pot nt-31 10 
i;r°"•1oclor workinq .rnd er at a f<>cu• o 
(48$) (486) (487) (488) 

mOde t1l.lt1on 
lht' ,3 U) •1uh I I iome 

qn nci, ,,. on nd I .tu, 
f"CIU•tY Ftr~lly, lh fll5 Qf i'III 
pcl,c, • , lqu1t tl ,~ curnb 
can .nd up as a ticil•bo · re; w,th title re.tl impact 
on Lii,,, d<:s,~n and deft y ol pclioi!S. S'!<.ondly, l...ealt" 
I& fr.-qu nUy qu;itl)d Ith h Ith Col and h ollh· 
n-1111 ohcy , pp,o; di ~ rwt up 1ng • bout cc ~ 

lo h •.illh <.ar ~CffV11; . Wh•I • l1111 i» ;mportonl. at I> 
not SUl)potflllt> of bUildlng It r populal10J1 I\Nlth 
fll,tdly, w,Umol an t'k t1e1t focu (lf1 t'Qll<IY Imp ts 
Of\ ► altJi , Udl,t.es a, not asw~d. "' th 
cases t,-.,i, can dm h I lh lflf'Quahl ,es 

Health•PQUlty·Jn•all•pof1cy p~oache$, With an Kf}ltCtt 
l or l.ealU 
,>ctr $ th.:ln 

. . tu, 
•, C n 

I 
• ll,_.)' are <f"'$4!Jr>Pd to 

11arr I 111 liOwever, t ►lcs 11 1helf w,111101 result In 
coh ,enl actions acro,s wl:lors tor uce in qual1t1 
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CASE STUDY· TOOLS FOR ASSESSING HEALTH EQUITY IN ALL IPOLICIES 

Th£> Hrutllh QU,ty Assessment 001 I (HEAT) I~ a tool pl'O\lldod by :VHO 10 ass SS h alttl tO. uaht s w1th1n 
a coun~,y lh<> 011 .m t()('la1 O>f\ re for Equity in H.alth. razil ha use ,1 to oc.u on ass s 10!1 une ual 
hl!.allh outcom .s. The md1c,.Hors i.rsecl ,n assenment ref!N:l multlpl SDGs and t ir $Ub•targets. At Pf nt 
lh 1nfonn,.t,on,v, ,1.,bl loc:11 uct,v , rn, t m,,I, n •born • nd d-uld h....,hh, 11 1ng .,t from I 
WIIO ,.. Ith E< lty Monnor 

th E 111 201 l)y (h • Ont,1t10 M1n1 try 
v,th Pobhc ,c 11 .... 11h un,u brUJ lc)Cd1 J Ith 
r>CJ..On•mak I u m p nn n d I Ion It 

th I p,lots a co,wers.at101's with 

Thi' 1-l IA tool od nbfi h stnps m conducting hulth eqwty impact a,,...ssmonts 

1 Scoping 1dPnhty .iH t pop11latlOll1> nd po("111 I 1,1n1nt ndoo 11 Ith ,m t on tho\ group, 01 I 
pi r1i11 'Cl p()l1c)I. ,ir~rcm'ln'ltt Or ir __ t,atlVt' 

2 i;>o , nt I 1mp I ,rn t of tt'I 
pt.ar>n,,d pot, ula1,on 

:s Mill TIP h .;nd 

4 Mon1tort"9 d · 
vuln•·rob4 • , PI 

lo d t m,n , 1, ,mp<'!cl on 
11uk!llon 

3. Involving a wide rans, of stakehold 1:s In development of strategle.s and nterv ntlons 

G111en that mostol lhedm1 rsof oo, hei!lth h outside theuwal rocus of healthcare. It 1s essenttal lhclt a I r levant 
, na\•ooa11y, locally .incl at comm11n1 t y l1>v I, ar 111• lit le 

ln\lOIWI Jt I 11 11y lO< S, i.ur h <:tlOfl, 

h ornrnun•ty~ ,J, W'f II s n1 

,n u. lh mu~, r; ng from nallonaJ gollf'mmr,nt 
co, n.rnunoty ~• r otganlsat IOlti 

°""4'1of>,n<.J 'It ry \nt-r hip and collal:>ordlMJC1 " Chall 'fltllllg d,l!~•r<tnt secton t,a.,. d,11 , nt 
pJ10nue-., budQe workforco cuJtu s, er 1111 ry syst ms and m nlsms 1ncenttves and targ ts. Y t Ince ,010. 
tl r ,~., en •~Y ">l<l•n11I sol ef1 t•w> eto~s- e1.tor wor1<11 to f0<:u on ~11111, v<ll•h <>• th oc:,al 

eterm111c1nl5 or health locally 1n En9land and al!,o mll!l'Nlional y some or whldl w de cnbe b low <1nd wer 
alsq cles«•l>ecl 1n SP. 1()(1 $ 

It is •mportan\ this •~ r>Q.t an ei«Jm '1' o om•n.Jte a whole 9ov""" 
I w,11 re u t ~oc•ety, Wtlh mor4! oc:1el 

d "9 h 1llh '" u41ht1 $ I ol 0 
In Su t , Go.11 ( 00 3) I ly ~ (NPn 

II p II tor ag - I le $1 11 ol tht• 17 Su~ld•~blo O..velopm nt 
, I rm1nants or tiealth 
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po,,I w h.~v mcmtion ,1mpl , of .,.chv111 • ,n Coventry, whtc:h , • , c,ty focu d 
qu,o] ht, l)y ,) l{ltl\f)tll\g lo r U(;ll llll)q 1111 1n 1h <-OCI d I rm n.;,nt Th .-ouncal 

tor and w ~af•caty .. ppr'06Chi!" to do Iha> c..lllng Coventry a · nnot C,ty' 
.. tablt~h th. system-wt app<oael'I to rooucmg 1ncqual1ty across th council 

In collaborauon \.\olh PME a COYefll,Y C,ty Counal ar • as a comp.a on to this Re ew u 1s no an 
its smen of wt-at Cov nlry has acl'11ewd in 1ts years as a M rmot City (229) A flavour or this 1s provided tn 
th Ol( 

CASE STUDY; COVE TRY AS A MARMOT CITY SY EM·WIDE APPROACHES 

Covccmy rs an ethnically dMm, and grow1n11 cnv 1n th West Midland~ w.i.Jl a rat" of dep 1vauor1 11 l 1s 
h1 h r th. rt lh "" , g for Engi,,rtd Cl'" io qn •third of Co ntrv·• 19S n<>,ghbourhood (lo r wp r 

041ll>Ul · f or LSOAS) r mor19 th • 20 p < nt lilO \ d rm d "' Engl.'ln•I A~ uch Uw lY llds ~9111hc 11 
h •alth '"" u hi, nc••· m 1,1 • " flC)' Th.,, Wd> ., 11 lt• p..ct,u,cy <1t 

btrth twtWr>{lr, It low I ,oc.o cd ,,nd a 79 yr.,r 
RK<>9nH,on OI h llf<> ei<pectancy and ,..ablllty-lree ht 
Couoc,I to Ptl"U 'Marmol City· m ;!01.l and adop11119 a 
appro.teh to re<l'vetl"'9 the s«1,>I gra<fi...,t •n heal h 

Cow•fll,y has wo11«'1d w.th o<~<1n•S<J\100 from tti,, publlC" sector, u,~ comm1,nlty and volu111ary P<tor. and 
d pa,tmen m rhe couf\Cll, r ets ol each 1119 no add1hooal 
funding I( y lo it$ ,ucce-u h s1 b twr I, 1ng 

wred Vdlllf!~ f<lgilr l111g fa I r, lh@ M..!r l Ill! 
g n,cl cp,,rat t ,., loo "ly 10 

d COft'lO ,t, rat, 

Cc,y,,ntty I ;i p roo I houl 
o ttiondl '1', rrom 1 

of SVl>l)Q(t among noor mu n1Cat g 1.111 
le•, S, iKl'O\' the C0\11"\Ctl f U, C ht bll'lP 

membctfOf h Ith and l l ,md COrJ)<lfdle !ilrdnds or 
I d 

The s 1ncl11<:1 11011 from ..cross tr.e c u loym rit 
1-t~IIJ, El'lgl.;md Volunt II 1try nCI 

Ru9b "'' "0"' Ftr SNv,c W 
Co111mtry Ch; m n 
r~> 11 k>c41 

In 2018. lh It~ nllg !)J04JP d• \/ ~o c 11 lh II~ CH •o ol work 4rovnel POV ir(y 11 ~p0<1 to lh tOlf.Out 
of Un1v r..al C 11 and t anuc1pa1 d lmpac on more vul bi r s1d n (489) 
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f1 ptOO" ring I d ,; lopm nl o( •Y•I• m•W , '"l"9rlll piJbllc; r,,1 
n sigl'\; llrd 1 ~ 1ntAntmn to et 010,, , ., 1'1 rmot A1 100. to roe, on roou 1n9 

h llh ,n • u,sl1tt•, tlU'Ou h "Y>l•n1•wtdc <tpp<O.-.Ch •• TI work t> cufrt>nlfy OC'IS,Otng dnd w,• wt!I publLsh 
a summ.iry aod , omm ndat1oos for futu,o <fl'vo4opm nt" later tn X>:!0. To a,ccomi>any 11,o r !)Ort w aro 
p11bh 1,119 a separate ea study h19hl1 t'lllflO Great r Manches er's approacoos to dat and an over,, Ii 9,11&n 
n the box (1189) 

CASE STUDY: INTEGRATED SERVICE IN GREATER MA CHESTER 

them I rt 1c 
Mayo< or n t 

911/Jf II n th.it or w. I or 
t<>90thN w,th each oil r hnd II 
AuthOntv ( CA) G CA W<ltk 

w,m othe ed n 1n G s11, s s c:omin""'ll<.-S and other 
councils (Bolton Bury. Manchei.t"r Oldham Rochdale, 

Salford, toe; . a1 " worl<.ed l~thP~ volunt.inty foe many >'"ii' on issues 
IIClf1 such as t1"a11sport, e~ralloo. And auracti.19 trM!'>LmenL Ill 2011 this led 
,d ,i,..., lo th<t d4'\/Qlut,on < •~ whod, ,....,., , nnounc.>d from 101<1 onw.ords 

O.wol111<on has; mp o w f worlcir19 wt,ic: 
1 ww tt\Otf!'I IOr Unr l m 11 ir on ol h •a II h ;tr 
~-,,c,,, •• bt<>uyht lOg p lud 

m toy,nont fld hi>n pu 
C'.OfY'lmon population t do mltted by devoluuon, such as 
nt. ration of h allh and sooal cam s,,rvlc: s and s tor joint comm1ss1onirio ha11C! enabled 

th1> dewlopm,.nt of a truly place•baSNI populat;on health syst r11 across GreatM Manche~te< appropr1ate 
fOf t11 ll!J act1or1 on health 1n qualities lt m an~ that local pubhc senr,c: ~ can t~lh r tocu s on upstream 
cJ l rm,nont o h Ith wht mill ting c:n dows,t r m with ff4><;tw m11lt1th a hr'Ory n lor tho~" 
mo llnn•ud 

, tt?r nd, t m1110u Cl r c I co,n,n1'> o 
A),IJH-•t ;,g Syilt•t'll dnd Cornb ... ed Authonty wh1c-J1 ,gn, I ntly 

"• nd ttu, o '" . popul ~t100 nd mt rv ,on 11 \()(1111 
delerm,,i.ams .c s phs ate lu tral\!>lormalJon pamway man 
o ~rs HoWellor w s rv1cos 1~ h spr d be pract1 .md crea" 

1,w,y across nclwster ( 48 ) 

CASE STUDY: A SYSTEMS·WIO APPROACH O REDUCING EALTH 
I EQUALITIES I WIGAN, GREA ER MANCHESTER 

WK.}(ln. w,tt, a p0pu1 t,onor 320000. i~ u,, to orn~thlrd 
al ,t r,op" t,011 1,,,.. on 1h most d ()<1w,d qmnt,1 n<l 11nc,, ,010 ,t h,1 oporbO('I, I 
Cfl I Ion In loc.;!I 9'0\M'fnmf'fll tt.n,ctlng 1n n9li)t ~ 19,m 1\ Of\f' of ~•X .,, as 11warde COi ntlt' 
latus. c:t .it,ng d s,uw WiatlOfl~f p •tv.· en r ,d,.,1h .,ncJ cornmumt " w1l .. ,1 ,tppro.,ch d1<1 c\~•~e!d by 
omq Wilh instead of d0tng ·10· Th Healthy W1911n Partll rsh1p IS dr1Vlll9 reform, this I , partnership of 

l)tnn.'l,y car • com111u ,tv _r,,,~s. Statl \'lell (ea Ivy a,.s). ,n,,,nta1 h~alth a,'ld publ,c h alth (490) 

,oan·.s Deal for~ eatthand Wellness commun' at the actions th NHSaod res.denls can tak a os,; II 
1fe cour Tile approach ha'l s n tang bi outcomes mclud1ng hl>althy hf pect;,ncy for om n and 

men ha~ onc:<eas"'<I fustM than 111 surroun ll9 roos. smolcln9 rat<:>s are bett r than th Ellgland average and 
th• Pl'OP04'l•On of adultj wt.a 11, ph 1co1ty active mc~a by 15 u, Ml m oVt i;..-ar ( 490) 

Th c,11.c n led, ,uset bas .ipprwch to 114! Ith us in W1 n ,s, arded ,non r cllve w.ry to build ooo 
su•I In communolo •s. nd sy•I m•wtd comm1tm h (490) 

n♦C' M~T Pt tWlO'WfAP~ . 137 
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4. Mcch,,-.nlsms for tr;)ntp;,rant .'Jc:c:0,1Jnt11blllty 

Account 1hly 1 •nbcll OC a gowr 
$Y t""' lor hf•.illl, Any th.J 1,ek c;I or 
c,e .<>11ntab1ll1y v .al occ<>untall•htY, 
will ,,. <t<:h011 ('m h..alth , dl1t1c 
Ion , s other norill with and 
aceountdb,lity 111echanos1Th tal<e prec 
2010 a~ountob1lily for allh 1n qualt 
w k nd tl\ere' s b M little I 
lor h Wid 
lh<,clPc:<>d 

w, "' 
,mpro 
, .,;1bl1~ d. w,tl 
t 

l 

' I • 

I an pubtJc t porting of 
" and outc ou l , o,ular 10011,tot,n 

Ith m11qual1 their soo;il t rmtl'lllnl , 
d ltd fu rthPr u pl,.rnel"lat>on 

S. Comi,1unlthl$ lnvolveflutnt In d Cl$lon5 about 
l)Jogramm sand pollclu for aciltcv ng hcalt'h quily. 

Cotr111111r11ty Uflydgen w•l rid " owerm •11t w 
«ntral lh me of th•• 20K> Marmot ~v .w W '41d 

,r 

mu 1s 
I'\ ill iroJ bamer. · 
~ g 
and ~Y 

I ver" 
,on 
,ppen 

Joe. J 

One of ll ,mpact~ of the cu to local au thor,Ues 
ilnd nat, sp .nd1n has b n reduc d 
~Y port av.,1lable I con1mu11o , 
cw r the I v community ,md YO!untory 
"' c\or org nol hnd ,ul 10 nl r urc 
to cont,nu <l this 111 l')uv •mpr,ct I on 
IP 111 for c:otntnUr\111 •• 11\ p.,rhcuk,r. 
d 5Crt d I .S) 

AIUQf 

WIT.0001.0176.0165 

IHE , net lh ctw>nty t,ll>C ro,,,d n rv1 w ot t 
tOI tf\3t th com,nun,tyan<11101u11t ,Yi totc.tl'\pl v 
m wkin action oo th • ~• detwm,nanh ot he. Ith, 
f1'V n whc!n the iPCte< may not be aware lhat 11 can 
ha a role m shaping l)f,,alU1 As h r pO<'t ~tated: 

ancs of 
and 1 

n r 10 ar 
who an<.J nCJI 
bed, It ,"s 

f 

'e/1 
,t r 

cam 
av ah s non• 
r with 
I) 

ffl 
owr tho I ,1 
,no d e,s.on• 

I • arid I .., at 
and soc:111 
1ong-1 rm 

t ,rnpac.l s, 
pollllcal 
p01♦t1c I 
"'91 
0 II'\ •,t 

, ny local 
a s haw l)rl(lf' IIIH and 
have mad" ~ •f>C"...i o "nabte 
this to h n W mmonttv 

h,.. most r.•sou rces Ni 
Hit • 11'1 th pan ,:Cod 

Throughovt lh pg(l w hov mdud 11ompl I of 
•Nll'ltt ct1on from eommul\O 11 grou s 

funde<I by tM People> 11e>alth Trusl 
In t td mo, dNall a out l'\e app.-oadi 

lhe ?eoplP's Health Trvst \'/t,l('h 11,)~ ctelfelopetl th<-
>OClal Y l 2010 

.inm Th has be n 
oo,tdu actions 10 

Ith I l\1 l (141) 
eommurwty n t" t, 
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THE APPROACH OF PEOPLE'S HEALTH TRUST 

Pt-<> ·s H~llh Truu b,>1,e t wt\CH"e you t Y shoukl not un trly rPduc t l(>ngth or your life or too 
uality of your t,e,alth too Tru t ,as set up to a<klre-ss hAalth In ualoll s In Great ~Ila1n and croo fair- r 

I).lac s 1n which to row live wol1c nd age Through fundull,l and ~upporl th Trust ncourag 1 nts1dent• 
locu~ • pllf'Oo,c;t>I , -0 ""'"'"• at addr◄ ing th und rly,ng ,1ruc\11r I C<tl>S of h Ith In u,1l1tl • Tt" 
Ttu I I> c0<nm1t111<1 to UPP<)fl1ng r ... c:wnb [0 co<n UP '1111th l~- ,, W\ I lty-d 11rm1r I Id d ( ( ld Id 
11'11• soo.,I d •lt!t nant or h,• lhdcro, th, lo( cou " 

~ •·s H ,.,111, Tru!ll ddclr s, c't 'f'!ml'\onl~ol h'-"'lth by llydt<I •rmuM..od, 111.tllvt:, 11 .... 1 

,nu, ,¼ control tl\fough t1v1ty n<I bu,I0,ng ()(;&lit ncou • gin coll11-et,1111 con rol 
•s des •bed~ the WHO I d term1nant ol h _ It Marmot l'le111ew recomm""'ds 
IITlflTOVIng comrmmtty cap1t<1I to redua> social 1so~1t1on by r moving bamers to community pa,1topat1on and 
<M:Uon Th r« n-t WHO Europe-0n r view on socaal Ith , e stat - ·How peopl 
expenence soc1 I Ith , ud how mu 1 control people 
h,,..,.. ~r ,..,011rc, , h 10 ,oc I re ,011rc: • ,nd1K11ng 

oc,al n l worll1 nd 'Id r 

lr , ,,n,ve~ that .:11111 to p,on, t1J co11 t•'N co.nrol th1<1U9h co 1>rO<J1 , ,mmt haw 
•f\ ,hown lo lncrc,; ru.,, ol control. scll t . rn nd Is m,d 10 """ at•• 

oc, p,t , \<>«JI c.oh<1 ,on, nd $4X1o I con c.t~ ou1com In tum. h,1111' b nn 
sl'\own to ,~w a posit.Ye lnlluooce on 11.ealt whl ptOll'idlnQ a four t,on tor wider ,nflu ncIn9 act,,..ty and 
s~tom change lhel can ~upport as ft 1n thoo underlying structural causes of ~Ith 111<1'QU M, s 

fhr, Trust targ $ Its funds to the 50 perct>nt most dtSadvant.ig d aroas accord n to th1> Indices of Mulbr,I" 
Depnvatlon ~or E,)Qtand, SCotland an Wal s. ,n order to tacos ,ts resour son those whO rie-tice t . 
most severe h alth In qualrbe (141) 

CASE STUOV· SURREY MINORITY THNIC FORUM 

Surr~ M1nonty Ethnic Forum (SMEF) is an dv«acy org n t.on wt,os,. t>lhoi., to er,,g-..g uc11t .1nd 
mpowar loc..tl ~plo from mInonty othnic group 1n Surr to worll tog U r to I ~ofullon to l 

eommon l'<'OonOffllC , nd $()Cl I Cl\311 ng thny f l1V.""I) 11'1 Bnlllltl tod y 

M,noot1ty f!ll\(l•c WO n 8 \Olat10,, du to I 
of cultur.:,tly peohc '>OU coInn,ur1ety S rt by co• 
mor h.,n 40 ll,r,1cnlly d1v.>nr commun to work logs>thnr il mor ,nt~~ tod county 

p<ogr.tmnw, SM F' 1l<>n proJ et 
- N .pall WOtnl'fl 11) Wok• n MU$hm w()mf'n 

"' urrt.")' I '"lh. TI , .,.-011,.-r, or f, n,ly u cor trol of th dwl'lop,,, n1 ol ll pro1..et,., w,th t1II prc, 4'<I 
b th Qtoup and consen us so~hl Both roops play a lood role n lhe t>IIY ry of the 

~ess,o,.s up at\d host, w ,le ,slol\Cl ne-ed and foc.u, on what hey want lo ac:h,l!lle 

Th Wok, 1s, i <>UP .,,.,,e n\O<e c:auttOu, , m, .. ,n,rJ w,th th" S...rrey Heath roup etn 
conf>d!lnc: . 10 try out n w acbv.h th gr haw. ,ntemcted much mor OY , ma: rng 
fn ndsh1ps and strengt'1•m1n lw o d, se oht>soon 
Pdrt1 Pb ow,1 m c n rr 'We ktll et 1 
I mo,r,~1,.-1 i,n 1n gr 1n lthough 
thf' worn w at)C()m ,t moo('y f ,th h.,, family 

di 
"" o--d 

~-" .. 
mun,ty 

v.1thm lh ~ •Iv,' 
,oup T htou I, an 

c, t~cJe VOtC to 

Th Ml an profeC;t h .. , b«o,ne rooted In th two commun.hesand th groups at h pln51 to build commut ty 
re'.tll nc m loc11I neighbourhoods by er tltll'lg valuabl support nl'tWOfks Thi> Musl,m women on the Surrey 
H~lh 9rovp havll! made a concert d llorl to ,nv,t worn , trom the wide< commun,ty to celebration events 
mdu ,ng lhf! ol RJmJdtlll. wtuch ts 1ncr J~rng sooal cotles1on ~nd stre . lhe1111l9 oommunity links Feeling 

rl co,,,.,.,un,ty h u port mmnb lo uce i ng o( OCMII I ot;,t,on ,md v, loP,;, ~rn 
ol 1)41rp()St:. uwort, th<111d well ,r,g 001 oc,, ) (141) 

r OIITT nt< H.\ANOT (Vlt '° vru~ OH 139 
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4B - Principles for implementing action on health 
inequalities and their social determinants 
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Whll y l••in·• di• or ptt'r "' 1lt• f ,,..... tlOn II 
lhl' ,.oc I dt'I ,,,. " d, uln.~ st,on I I p f:ro, ?Oll. 
Cov niry City Coun I u1ry ,11 th rmmtr\t wh 
driven, at least ,,-.1,ally, by t ec: who bolh ha con m,tm .. nt 
to I admg work on h ;,I h Ill t4trm (s case sl\Kfy on Co~- nt City. ,,bo ). 
S,rn11arly n.>t•onal 90v <nm ,tf'd Kingdom and ,n oth r part or1d lhat I»~ 

oct,0,1 on h :.,Ith 11• ~h•P 1r 11 1 gov •rnm 11 

l from llw nglrs ucing ""'" 
1h Pnmt> M•mst , 

mm nu d 11 111 pl I or ,mpl tt ntir19 ll<m Clf1 

Box 4.3, PY l'>C:iples-lo, Implementing ac:tlon on l\ealth neq.uallt s anci II•• r social cie10,mlnants 

1. Oev lop a 0011onal 'ltrnt y for action Or\ h, ~oc1c>l tl ll"(m1nan1s or 
•~QINlhb II\ h Ith 

2. " u, · t1-1 1111,v, wl JIIOC..lt011 ot r1tlu I 111f'tll 

). Earl lo pm ,mt h Ith 1neq bit 

r ti,,aalt 

,th '™'am of reducm 

.,. tt, n tounl,1 hly for h • II 111 u h\l• ~ 

1, OCl'Yelop a st,at&s,lc: plan tor c:llon on th &oc:1111 determinant& wltl'I the am ol rectuc:1"9 •ne~-valltle& 
lnhealth 

I an r O•ONI c.tO S•$8C r1\ ()0 he it Cd(fo 
Y rnmffll c:,on•s-:x:10< Of1 to 2010, 

! h $s •d<>p;,rtm ...,,..,1 , bll h< ,t , on , ith 
I e w tt: lo t ,n th. To~ ttl r\lol 
f ...,1,1 ,.,, ., ,, l\d t 11,q I ,urni of 
m,11 cl • ,tm nt$. In r'\ n Coh1n t 
0 ,~ O,,partmenl f0t Busmess. Enliti n v D . ;;od,a a, 
Sl)<lrt Oep tm nt for Fnv.rooment, food .-ino Aum1 Affilir> Department rcx Transport D pM1mnnt fa< Work 
ar, PM •ons. HM Tr <itS1J,Y HOll'le Ot e M,nostry 01 Hous,l'!g COl1\MUn1t1e,;al'\d local 6(W fM'\M • arw:t M nt ry 
ofJwl 

IOC11vidllill COVlltfl ~ In Europ hilYII und 11.lkmi Ntlon.ll fl!'fl 

h ,Ith 1....-qu h , • t~ c:001ntr1a 1ndoo Slav n, II, ly Donm r 
(495) (496)(497) Som roun ri 1n 111 Americai l>av al o tdrt 
( I! ~" 1,,-qu nt bo~) 

..... C, 

hon Of1 IIOC,I I d t mtn ntt. mi 
box) ,ind S-d n (49.!} ( 94) 

0 -SOO I cJ t rm, I'll) dl)l)(Odch 
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CASE STUDY: REDUCING HEALTH INEQUALITIES I 
AND L.OCAL. APPROACH 

ORWAV A NATIONAL 

ocway 1s on of too w cou orld w,th 0'1 of the =t ad , nc wr>lf o ~,. t~ Most 
w..9,ans liv comfor way lilte!> ,n 11\0rt.1,l,ty 

nd morbidity (49'8) T ch 11 lie;! ud 
lat~ to Child I sing r I ~"'' 

, 111to th • rw y r for a 
orw. ,JI( A Bro.id Policy N~t,on., S 

m He.,lth wltttratt>d ommotment, to n>ct-11: ,t,P by fP(1 motP 
Po tly ( "99} In ,01 H Ith Act formah..ed I h,, I ,_1>0'1~1bil1I y of 

each admtn•~lrat1w lo 1mpmv pu IC hPlalth. toc1Udll"\1i) reduang ~OClill In, uat111es Ill h'h'llth Thi Acl 
d hea \,-,illl-POl1c, "' U,e 1')3bo I ov.:,nment wa!> f)e(;led to cons.id , publ,c llealth 

Loc;;il mumop.i Norw,1y koY play r~ tn pu spon~, I 
11\9 p POl«:Y90ll~.lndprogramM!!'S ~ftl~I 

how lo r a, v HOn:i. bout iv, 1"9 and 
m3.,, p $ mg ue p,_nt,on (SOO) l'or 

Lltlfil 11d Ci>nt o IS yNtr common p4an from 201S-
3o Tiw p4.,n f tun,ty to p,,rt,opdtO m U COfl1Mun11y TI • appro&ch ,s 
proport10'1at h r oob 

To mai.e ommunl\1 . s 900d corn 1.H1it11's to love •n to, ll'I entire hJe ourse. wl er l<'P.,YO! • , " s a ·alu . 
part of th communl ty 

n mhabtl of control ov th •tr veryaay hi dnd ddd ,•11<,r.., cuvi, y&,t of 
lrf Wtthg 

rl ol Ct!rltrdl dY. (501) 

or ow to~ I of OIi 'fr nc • At Ill "" OOtlill 
lmml r lt-w,r to CN" t ., common r~mg -.y~t m ,md 1ndtc,1t~ Th, h., 

Pn I tmP111 hi)<, flluhratNI tl ). Al oat thf' n,at'°""'t Jnw-1 lh 
lo \Jr•ldU O lt$hC r0111 Ith J>for• fot 1"11Ut11ap.,fJl1 to 
vel drs? s Ith lneQUillllltt5 Th em ltlal l'\allo~I pof1c1e iUCh 

3\ all: ~d 11.1nst<>r N!l<>rrns. r C<)Mt,rOM,sing tl'\e un, r lis ~l'I tl toc,a~s <>ri s«•OOCOflO<Ylte 

r. d1i,n1 in h · Ith (S03) 

Th p nl$1CflC(! of llh lnCQUilllU d ptl~ these integrated <lPJXOOCh ·~ 110$ led 'SOfTle to~" st .i fflOrt" 
1><0PQrt1onate Ul'lll..,,.,sahstappro..ch 1TI19ht more tfe<t,vPly a ress th neoo, of lho w,th few ~rs of 
t-dlJ lt011 (551} 

CASE STUOY ATIONAI. PI.ANS IN T e AMERICAS 

for f'tampt,, 10200611 O'P~dN'ltial h Br.mha Na1,ooa1 c;omm, ~IIOf' on SQ-c:lol 0f'tem11nant o 
He.altl (CN0SS) w.th a t •Yt! , m or n,~ around p,oduc.t'°" and "~ m1nat,on 
of llOWll!dg • strengthi>rvl'l9 Iha so h focus tn poJ1 1~ ,md prowam~s mobt1tsat1on 

c,v,I ~ot, ~IY, comm11no 101'1 and 

M Ut'loOI\ ol ~th AMAtlC ( R} o 2010-15 • lud ~tion on 
l S1Jl1h of h Ith .im0<19 nd So mon Morkot (MERCOSVR) 

OW'MIIW'•nt I ComMI \I Ith uo d 
Org 111l41tOfl {PAl-10) St n l•H lu or ll 

l off>,, lth .. ndp,o,notJ h, ut lhcl,J• ). 

lHCMMUeOt Pt'VttWlO"lf'-P$0N 141 
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2. Proportlon~to unl\l'Ors.,llst .alloc;,tlon of rcsourcos 
~d lmpl m nt llon of polici $ 

fh '.2010 rmol R Ml'W s tout Cl"'lrol omport;,ncn 
of fQi)(ltloOAalP un111f'rx1IM ;ippr~hr$ IO th 

10 ~ -cntd ttll t~nhon for 
Thi ar,pm4ch has tN,co 

10 yea fS 5'1'1C8 ih 

u,ihb A 
h Iha 

lw lobl• 
c;I h n 

I ffll~e arKI fl.lllOO th<> 
gr.sd, •nt S, n i<.,mpt 
of ii um syi;tem with llffor tlonate 
to n ,-<t 11 fu s wel IS equal 

$On. Ofll9 

scn d more d 
rt,cularly on the 
mo lirom 
d~pn~ 

CUI than I 
port,onal<> 

tC 

lh than 
Ii \U all et 

to that tund1ng doc, , 
bo:..~ ol n , • r d•~tr~·,nion 

Th,s would 1r11l1c1lly ,.top fur 
$ ly bt ,n lo I 11M u 
h ,ts oco.ll d termona 11s 

COVE TRY'S APPROACH TO 
ADOP ING PROPORTIONA E 
UNIVERSALISM 

Cov otry has des.c:nbed its a proach as be,119 ooo 
of PoS•hlN S riv,ro, ill1 l)df11CUl.lri Ill 

Po$1llllt! 
lO p,.1<t1<:11r.,,r l'QUf> 
opp()~ to t, r o(lng 
Foundabon pfOV1dtt>() f -de -~ youth NV•C~•· In 
orde<rnol to u1,gmat1seand concentrat s ach\llh 
,n ar as ol h~ll un mptoyment d p11va1,on al'\CI 
h llll 1n,equal1t S 

P.vt,o;la,/sm 11 a form of powerm nt tl\at 
aim$ to iv, partoc,.111, 9roops or 1nd1v1du.,1 th<' 
Cc1P<1aty .)r)I /Of r~ou~ to " I.. ll~lr OWfl 

cl "'°" Fot " mpln, tl ch.1nl y G,r-,prvme 
tl\,; c.,p. c,ty 01 g,oup~ na commun.h 

mun.iy ~•e 10 ilddr • IOC.OI 
11 v.-a 111dudoo 111 Cov nt~ 
s lor the 2021 City ol C.ilture 
wllh p ns 10 co•produ<: art 11h 

comrruin1lle '" somg the mor ,o,.~ 
• ,1119 

0111 
vf\l , 

ITIP to 
p4a n t 

CASE STUDY; ADOPTI G A 
PROPORTIONATE U !VERSA 1ST 
APPROACM IN GAT SHEAD 

WIT.0001.0176.0169 

Ga~ sh Cl '" North East En!)laoo, ~s l,t!)h and 
inae.,song I -ve4s ol depr,vatlon nsnked 471h out 

I aulhootiPS '" I:: ~ ol 
nv c,on 2019 .-no 

.,rul mo 
anct m,t wrr 

or1u~I , 30 
percent eithllf vu cr.1bl s.lluabons. In 

20J7 th oou •1tt, 1.-. d"eclor of P4,ibl,c 

heelth,mdot lod!!-Vl'loptheGate head 
P ,tn,prs p, In 'e«>S"'tton tt>at poYP•ty and ""'alth 
tl'WQU 11l1 d UlllU t 
lt•..id,119 to In d fa,- I 
T nng p 
lrom the publl business 

IIOluntary and commun,ty sect01s and 
a~nc,es to devefo? red futur plans ood co-
ord4Mte activotJlt'> 

In 2018 ll1" counal d, r ed t 1c vi,s1on of 
atMhead a p~ce wh oe thrw s. 

Pf n, Ork to 
1m qu.,hty. ch.,mp1001nq 

i; 11,111> lmm1 
t,rst M .. ,mot ~ev,ew. GatesMad Counc.l, vnth ts 
partnr>r~ a tl'ed lo focu~ on wring ourc 

dRployed In a way that ,s proport,onat" to 
n d This mnant WOJkmg d rferentlY. with p.srtnf!!"S 

n CJtozi>n to eh, lo'(I I ngh o"tc:o for tho n 
pi n'lill n QI.JI,... mat•• )UpJ:)Ort 

Th c:ounc:n et out live pi dg s to un<t rpln 611 
futur ,;QUnc I ,><>llcy, throu9h th♦ •G~• $1,* 
Th,0119' lnl ti,.ill\19,; 

rnd, th h rt ol 

T 1d<I ,,,.,qu.,ltty $0 pt>CJ)ln h.)v ,, l;11r cl-\unc: 

• Support0\rlCOfllfl\Un•ll $IOS 
nd c:hothl>r 

trwest ,n ow coll<>n\Y to prOlt,d@ ort..,.,.t, 
for ...,,ployn ot rnnow111on nd growth 

Work 109 •thf>r ;,nd hghl (or u t1 r I I lUr<• 

' Gdlest dd 

~head Thrive pledgP~ 
SI 

ng 
PfO 

at shPad 
I addres~ 

of 
9,....,dl o 

lh oortl!lll ol 111 twdll lo lO 
cre!ah II c:ond,t 10f1s. ror ,1 
lltn Tf1 nl'W H Ith nd t y now 
has a v,;,oo 01 "Good ,o iealll'\ and 

fneod~ for all Gate!>head • ~1rc1l y 

hils en tP•Wrltten 1Js1119 th -, 1cy them 
from ttw Matrnot R@vo w as th m work to 
.,g,... prooNi for .sct10r1 (5 7) 
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3. £.,tly ntc,rv n1lon to pt v<11nt h~;,1tli lncqu.-.1111 s 

H Ith l,S d>ecated mo,tly by ,t ,oc, I cl tum, nt 
no h •Ith ~~t,,m , , ~ WI' d icra an tho 2010 
Milrmot Rt>VaAW 11nd 1n lh•S , port ,rw:,. 2010, many 
at •r <>t9orn ,t,0c,. on €,-,g , ,d ,.r,c1 c,o.., lh wortd 
hav, con ,nu d lo build the den e ,1bout I 
c 11,al,ty of soe.al and esconotn,c and «lltural fact 
,n 1>1119 h Ith (SOS) (SO ) 

Th Comm1:.,10n on the Social Del rm oonl$ and l 
Health Divad<> In Euro,,.. was om by I 
WHO R• 10.-.ol O op 1 11 h 111 

2014 (501) !I b111I • d C In lh'1 2010 
Marmot Ri>v,...-,, a t> a~ ~ ~ r, 
oc, I d t< ,n111t1nh outc ntl , d d 

m,mber of proposals for ac;tlon ac:ro$ l c;ountnH 
nth W a · 110 Europe ado t€td 

much o I d , approoc:h oulhned 
,n th r It\ ~ a H Ith EQ11aty 
Slotu, R,'1)0!'t, wh1 h O 'll!fntbc:dl r,w 
ail,c.,.11 f, c:toro c:o<1lrtbut llh ono,q\111 0$$ 

I WltO \or() n Rf!Qa lh ~Pt ce m" 
:>ctJnly<tnd social p,ot .. ct,on t,v,,,g cond1l10 ~,.,, 

and human c;ap1tal and employm<!nt and worl.mg 
<:oridataef\s (506) 

D 1>1te I tow.ng coni.elisu, or, tl ,ml)()ttanc or 
th soa.,I d I rm,nonl~ of h Ith En,g4i!nd he~ 9,v 
them much I ss tocus lN!n some oth.er count,, s Ev n 
,nore n) nt1011~ l 

hmd1n9 D 
from NHS 
Soc, I ea,... fu 
not foilowt" rs prevefll1on 
serv,c@ l\ctve M 1,eat 
on pubt1c 11<-.-ilth .-i wi .:1 

t m, ht run 
\ 1 fl JO M 

, , ongty 

tQ eo'\11 
SU porb l,Q,lll!y 

A,1aly of lhu Guv Com ,,.h ,. ,,,., 
Sp!'nd, ev1 i sleet that loc 
ilulhot,hes W01Jld I ms teductao,1 or 
7l p. cent for rly 1n1 nt1on rv 
2010/JI and 2019/20 (510), TII Ul 
1:'0111~ t ol lo, • cm:r 11 c;,uh ,n (;11¥( rnm 
p.art,cularly k>c:-..11 .;ulhonty h1nd11\f1 

A~•n th In h ul for 
P\,btlC Pot a 111'1 hrnitl O 

0 mill 
11 Ith m 
At»olul•• 
lo~ rth.:i 
11}1( t1d1tu 
Th 2010 
on public 
0 lh NI 

115 i.,udg 

fact, there he r1n11·f "d 
publ,c Ith budg I ha ~ C d larg ("'(Jue ,on SI 
2014/15 

W1T.0001.017t.0170 

Th 1<1ng'• Fund nd H , th Found tton d scr;b1> 11,.,1 
ny th nd of 2O2on1. with uLataon rowth .no 
I ldtaon ldctDred on lh n public ht.•dlth 
gr.1nt requ,re bill.an per funchng 11Jst lo 
, ~tor ,t to 201!>/16 I vels (d6-S). We rest.at re mat 
the public health grant se 
• tl 

I t, 

rt 

I II add1Uonal. and 
proport "11· on soc.al rlet rm•f'lan i of 
hedllh to prevent 111 healU1 

4. O•v lop the l<Klal dotermlnants o'I hea'lth 
worllfo,c;e 

M 0)1 of I r ~ rn.,d In I hu 2010 
Mlli'rllotR ••l!fWWe< ctorsoth<'ttl~n health 

nt ot h , nn , . 1u1t .) 
,o nd dom,nn, ,and lh t 

r u1t •how from • rang or 
worl<f nee 20 b.,, n 
many Is t l tfectl 
Malth O( " tl rl<force 

r c.oro workfor"~ Pol1Cll, 

t fjt\9 "" ~' t 
kt ,d appro.a1;h kl1r1g 

dtfl1,I aod b tJ..,,, 

"' 
Id 

M d 
p l 
0 p 

Of lt>1 ,mpor 
h "Ith 1n ,rn 

0 

C, y. 
e.L 
1rd 

l 

rl 
11'1 , ' 

lof 
t t I 
d, $1n9 

I c:ollall0fi':I t1YP. 

h (S14) 

• ?>lC ..,NOT PC <W 10 ....... O,< 143 
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C SE STUDY: WEST MIDLANDS 
FIRE SERVICE - DEVELOPING A 
MARMOT APPROACH 

Th<> w~st Mtdlan<t s hown that f,r 
f1 hlers hdve lht! pubhd>eal Lt\ 
approache ot aJ>Proach 
Wllh focu on ual1t1 (S15) 

Th VIC IS d public 
h <111h r ovr l t 

on ,mporiant 1 1 "· 
It pla:f> d I< 'f tOI< 1 

rnduc lion strat y 
oommun.lle> sho 
dopnvatl0/1 and 111 ti Ith (5 ) 

fhP h Ith c.i . rt9htly IS mainly focused 
on prOV1sIon t for tll h Ith But medtcal 

ndh ro ,ls.owPllp , 

<tOO l It oc1;il d l rnt 
- Lh ru~red, t'XP.,rl comm,IL..d 

dv 11 
mpl f he 

und can do t encourage good 
h alth 1-0cally IHE has wort<ed with 
19 orgoni,.,li 
to embeds s 

day· ' 

Recommend t o.ns from IHE's report work no for 
Health Equity: tho Rolo ol Health Profu1lonal1 

,.,I out th pot nli I for th 
worl<forc<> to d velop stroo social .,,,.rmtr-.,f\ts 

t t!• (Sl8} w m.ide ol 

nd pr chc, 
~OCIIII Cl t.-rm, 
ress,ooals al')(! orgc,, ,sat,on~ c.,n 
cJ,e to jmrm,.~e I cond,tron 

1nd1 duals and wmmumll 

HS or 01sa11oor. c..on act as <1ochor ◄ l\it11\1toon 
in llwtr local communill ndudmg .ichVttle 

d comm, "'"'" trbl 9 • to 1mpr<>Y< 
poptJlat,on t, ,ltll , nd lh Ith ol th ,r own 
wotklor<:, (519) 

144 tl~ Th lOUITY t-; NG.LAN 

v, ork •n cJo, 
I \104'~ <lnd 

·rlulodvocat 
munity. od 

WlT.0001.0176.0171 

., l lor d<>CIOn lfi " duclng 
r act,c.al action on social 

S. £nga91! Ill publ C 

ll'WII 

Ast H Ith Foundatton puts 11 

mafl)I s or 

nc1 
Ofl 

SOCkll 

llh" 
95 

,rely down to 
1dua1 
by 
M nv 
,dual 

m 
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d 

b 
ou11r 111 

Fatalism. T 
tr 

Oraw•flP on re 
lrQm oth<lr 
, od 

' y ' 
I 

a,• too 

Ill ,gn, I 
Ill\ •~u hty 

r11c~t1n 
I t•tul 

he 
od 

WIT.0001.0176.0172 

"9 b4 on 
lld I 
, 1, • P"v c<ll 
t, porlunot, ~ 

WIO r s 14S 
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h 

II ~l<tk hold t~ co rn•>d with h Ith comrnun1c.&t 
much man> r bvflly w,th t public about what 
a<.tually Clm,1u tn ,r healU1 and 1nequaht1 In I h 
81.i.mmq 1nd1v1dmsl h alth havKl4.lr-s or gaps 1n NH 
p,ov, I0n. ,s la,9-,ty a d•st@cUon ( 22) 

Eff ''" and hon"'5t cornm11mcation abool soc;, 

elermirldnls "• an mpON!nl o ering 
Pl•bflc \upport '°' I 1141 inv. Im ",,..,. 
\ m1 tJrnr u, OCQ 

nd nd md dllh 
ndat1on's ho r 

po soul. ·a c11a11gem u1>1Icalt1tud 
norms,~ cr11.Jcal to drive impact (d71) 

6. Oevolop Whole systems monitor n11 and stren11tnen 
-ovnta bil ty fo, ha.tlth n<1qua litta5. 

In t 2010 Maonot R .,, w '""'" WO$ COflS>\I abl 
focus on the developm 111 ol appror:,rwte oat1onal and 
~I •~w.otort nd monitonng y t m" for lrh 

l'QUIIY n(I ~OCI I I flTl1!'31\l~ OOt111y th.il lh!!•~ 

hdCl fl "' •d •fctbl, " OUtll ol work 
10 d lop I h , Ith ,n q,~ Ith 00, I 
•~ual,ty. a, y nd tore uallt)I and t u,nan 
r;g hts pur oses 

l'h. 101 h J.Jealthy UV 
He.tlthy 1$ t ot tn<hc~tors 

b tu ng for social 
IOC-Jft t ro9r.-~1-

n m.id~ ll>ro119h PHE Of loc.,I 
,tch , ol 

hJ.V1011 , 11• n n 
,o,d,cators fo, local areas.. The ted 
by sooal ecoroom1c 1nd1cator nat 
<sin n<JNt s dac.. , 

work with PH P<>ll 

u1hOuly ltt., I (528} Tilt>!>• 1tldi<:<1IOt~ pt'O\ltd d •l~tg 

h Ith ,n IJ 11[1 mo111101,ng )'$lPm, NHS Engl,lnd 
l\aw also been pr0duc1rl1J 111equal,ty ,fl<l,cators tor use 
by CCGs (S29> 

Th ,,, a still 0ml' w akn ~ s 
WhtCll data can be ilf)P 
oil oulc:omH foflowed lh 
,~1. n .d$ to 

Iii 

IH 

1111 
s 

an le 
w ITT d 
ethn1c1ty data al local and nc,tron,!I level {530) 

WIT.0001.017i.0173 

In th•~ r porl ., h 11, prCJV1 d ~orn v,d,. 
on IM(l " I tn ltf\ by l'lhro~ group. but t 
dV 1labll1 y dnd qu,,Jily ot ddl "''" ,n hm,tl>d, 
atfoct,ng our unders nctIng of how alth I uat,tJ s 
m,gt,t ary by ethnicity Et 11 c,ty ,_. es .. on lly a ..C(

Jl"r'Cl!lved charactPr1St1c ancJ ts tl1~>1fore often ol 
. d by the 

, , trat h 
fmc p 

us r CO r,, 
1d "f1t1I e 
, of 

some 9roups Howev r th co dtn 
or, health service records,_. 1m al,tv 

r<>co,<J 1 · ing Jy~• 
In lhll tutur lh o, I y 
n'I II 11 Offlc• .. 1lc, 
to n h rc,.,p , r h t1$1 ly, 
by brtno,n ords on a whole-system basis 
This 1,1,01.ild !low more approimale d,sa gr ation of 
data t>y sooal ractenst,cs and. eventually. fol ow• 
up ttirou~h the life course 

'T, 
w 
c1hta lfld of f)dftn f hip 

I IOc.11lauthonlyd1v1.Mor~ lh..t 
honon m, ) 

CAS S UDY: SYST • ·WIDE DATA N 
OWER HAM LETS, Ji.ON DON 

CWSDP) was 
d c.r,b& dncl 

\ tn quohli '"' 
I (lot H w r 

bor0119ll I l ♦~ 

und-rs 
lhP W r 

hectllh - suc:has ,ocial •~oklllon 
a I 1 upta a 
By 11\c:l,Jd1-'g a pr 
ltsl of public; s ty 
I th who# rn thl$ 
l)f014!'<:ll1 mo<~ Ille 

of eo t nd rm st ton. 

WOfk WIii prov,d PIC\lifQ 
ice vanalion. pu r costs 
l-f1sk roupsa s that 

lorir, t.wg .1 r,1.:iuve 
rws to lhoi 1th t 
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mrnl'f'lh 
I tocu~ on 

.. n tdl 1t..-vmg 
KOOOffllC gmwlh at .all OKI TI\MC approaches are 
also tfl r <.I td anct ll'M! nt 
o weflbe1no 1nd1cators m or 
p,09ress cc sfu1ly 

IM r hip 

Wtl d, I, fll/ 

b~ " 
II r . t1on 3 
a r cnt cat lo.r re uc 1es t 1 i. y so..lal 
determon,mts without f4r•readun chan es y 
gove,n~nt an oth r org,;,nisat•ons the me.,sur 

l<> toph~ Ith 11 11,g lu h r 

So Jn Er>gl,,nd, n; to . I I"( d r hip 

Ofl 19 tfM!QU.l1'111' ~ Ill h ll" UC>dl 
d~ 11t M1 Wed ta 

~tr rW! y Al I o,J Wlll'I 
abu"da"l ev ,d exper r e about what 
to do ,md how to doll PHE. HS Eogland &nd 
tt,e () pertment I al'ld Social ea,., have 
~9111toc,m1 opport <> lurth f1<i ,111 u,"11 
,1<;t1on °" th" °'' m,,..,nt com w0<ld 

tl 1$ ;irl' tou nl t>, Ith 

Our rn I' ln1s1 r 
to In. ng twalth 
lnequ I I 
CJOU V.11h I~ 

d-1 SU S11Pll lllat 
ll ~N~ 1 

RC?commC?n«Mt ons for taking action 

• 041Vl'lop a Mho 

• tnrur pr t1oo.i " 11 v sal llocatlon of 
,,. ire~ ;,I'd 11tlf)le m<>nt t Jon of 011c,es 

ntton to r,,rventhealtl'I in uat1t1 . 

D=-velop tha oc;,al detu«n111anl of health 
wo..,,lor,e 

D • lo hol V t In ,noc,110rir.-11 and 
51 flglhi'll count ,n1 1 y or 1111 I Uil Ill s 

WIT.0001 .0176.0174 
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WIT.0001.0176.0176 

pt r 
Conclusions and summary 
of recommendations 

Cl'! r, l)ubftltwd 
I th ' as:setnbled 

, f lh unt s -
el kolbng 

m, n I y u!'lju-SI to 
th WI\S mMt& WO, I I eond1tic>ns they h.\d l')O PMt In Cf , ting 

II WO\ ,n tlli )j)I Ill ltld l th Mam 01 R--v, ·w II dn'I 
ppro 1<h d th t, or as "'11bl1ng lh cv•d••nc 

to ~how how th conclu oo~ f tl'w> comm, ~,on 
on S~ I D I tm1n,.mh of f-l&alth c::ould I d to 
recommeroc1a1Ions for red1te1n; h<>alt inequalIt10~ In 
En ~,-..J. 8ecalls Wf> 1odg..d t soc.oal ilHloC should 
be a th hMrt of 1>01IcIfts to ,mpl'OIA! health, v, golll'I! 
the 2010 Marmot ~ev,ew the t•lle Fa.r Soc, y, Healthy 
LI~) ~,t I m •,~ - oc, I JU IIC - th hedrt ol .ill 
pohcy•m,k,og nd h<'.Jllh would ,mpro md h-•..,llh 
ofl4!'qll,'lhll <llm.nl h 

Thi '10 y ilr\ on· l'i"r>Ort how~ Iha l In n 
1> y ,u.,sg wor,, for t)Of)I l,v,n m 
d,stnc:tsand f99I0ns hPillth In uallll 
and for th pc>J>ulat1on as a who1f> h 
Th ,1ta lh.'lt thll r port br1n11s too 
that for ;,lmo~t of II th recommPndat1 
0'•<, 11' nnot ~v, , th · country 
,n Hm wron d1,o,;:t1<>n In port,c::111." I 
IOWilr(l Ill IX>ttom OI lh rchy l\ollP !M>(ln 
ll'loclo 11,0, d, ffocu I Sor d,I ,cult 
be n the o,rect res111t of nl Polle, 
hav r sul l'fl la,lvr to (Ollnt~ il<lvets 
:.uc;h o~ 

olu 

t c;an be 
don ,KUOII on 
II \JCtl t>,-

ll J h for II 
G 
Acll 

and 11 .. nce 

Wh1I our proach emphasises soc1a 
d t rfflln.inU ot h • Ith lh r •s m\lch II HSc.,n 
do to ddru • tl,n ,oa.,I n d,. ol h nt S1m11. rly 
Pvl)II. li"'Ollh Englaf)(I f)OUl(l bil talonga IP3<1 not only 
tn oc:t,on On lrddobon11I publ,c:: 
me c:au,; ol inP.<1 1alllies thilt w 
ll" , port 

IO 

w,11 rt'QU Ir • 
h England 

that a t,on w 
th C:C)Cllll'I I 

le of gov rn 1ush 
t'I nt a,c.t,oo ,s that ,t ,s m. rou " to 

r du nequol,u Tiler dt two rurlh r 
t.- ol govMnn:wmt to .:!C:l For•t.,,. 

w • , I Ith ond hi' llh tfil'QUdl•l'-
f hoW w..tl s<>O ly •~ doulg how 

wPII I I' ctI1,on tClf to IP d 
11,res ill be 

QI.II 

h • I 
1mpl 

AlthOUOhW-h&v 

llPr 
.and 
, wtll 

011 to 

II\ < Ing 
ofErg nd 

n'IOr>u lh 1n11 up ,n pov •rty -
t -m In In f()(.ll'i Th,J 
eo, mu,tbetal.ennot 

orst off oot 
n 
Of' 

of 
Nil1on 

I 

thl 
rn 

Id~ 

49 
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so 

WIT.0001.0176.0177 

8ut II pu lie 
Pn I of i'WJlth 

, b unf'l• '"~lia leon"t rtrg:I '"rturwnt~ la.~klt• 
r s M0<1> act,on ot the type Y.'l' Ii oo ry II ,s not though, 
I een1ral 9~rnm t Jocal lead sl II 
his for another IO y r,, w n k lost a enerallOfl 

Our r-:Inis1w • to Initial i).n ,unbltOOU aoo WOl1d•l4Mdlfl ~Ith 
I cross•departmMtal comm.It ,. char. w,1h •t• lopmen an 

stral y •~ highly v1~1ble to lh pu lie ;,nd that clNr tar9 h .tre • t 

rld1~ nt.1, 
11 o<:1 ccno Wf> 

1 a11d he 1H I@ r 

In tli.s r tor a, o, nng 01, 11lg t It r than 1r 1yhn rw r J 
1th b \I r h Ith nd gr 1 r <t<:<>n<Jmlc p rf~mi, 

h .Ith 9QllllY 
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Summary of recommendations 

• It r11<1 IN I~ o \ , u,y 011 N•IYYl!Jf\,lf\CI .is J m1111111urn 11'1(.> l llw OECO J ra rtd •11i111 • IIQ<:dl1011 
oflund1ng , proporl•c;,Mh'ly h h r '°' mo,r> d nv rr• 

~ due<> I . VPIS of ch,ld f)Oll'l'rty to 10 percent - l1>vel with th low t ra t>s n Eur01>e 

• lmprov av111lab 1tya 1dQual1tyof arly','l!drsse ces,111Clud1119Ch11dr 1rsC,i,,11r s, ,allr IOflsolEnf)land 

Inc pay ""d Q\Hll1hc.allon u1 m nts for the chll<lcare orkforc 

fteeommendatlon.s for Enabllng au Clllldren, Vou.ng ~opJe and Adults to Maxlmis. 1t;eir C pabllilles and 
H,.v,. Control ~er thoir !,.iws 

Pul equity al the heart of nation.ii deos,ons c11loul Pducallon f)Ollcy c1nd fund1ns 
1ncr,•a , i1ll<1inm,,nt to ft\atch thl> b t ,n Europ by rect11<:c1ng 1nequahti1» 11, a1t;,1nm,mt 

Invest 111 preventabve se,.,.,oes tor ,duce exduslons and suppcrt school& to St® off-rol 1ng pupils 

• R tore the ,,,_,.pupil ttmd1ng or C!C()(I ry sehoels a si:, c1 ly stl<lll orm, at le., t 1n l,"4' with :1010 
I v Is and up to 111 I ot London (exclud torwon w I hting) 

R0<iomm1tnefatlon$ for Creat ng ~air lamployment and Goo<t worl( for All 

ln~5t In goOd q11<1hty act,... lel)our marl\ t pol Ci S aM redl.tC: <X111(ht,01 Ill• Sand sanc.tiOM Ill ben tit 
nt1tl m nt particularly lor ttwls with c ldt n 
-ducP 1n-worl. poverty by 1ncm,ntn th Nat10fldl living Wa P., ach1ev,ng a mmlmum income for h lthy 

l,v. #or u_, ,., work 

• I ncreas he oomber or post-schoolapp nttc ps !iUJ>P(lft trt-v.'Ofk tra, ng II oughoutth lif course 

Rf"dUcf' t h,gh t vrl ol POOr u hty work aoo nous mr,k)y11 nt 

Ftcc;ommctndatlonJ for Ensuring• M• lthY Standard of LMng !or All 

Ensur VC/YOf1 h,u a mu-.mum 1ncom ror hr. lthy l1v1no through inc .,s s Lo th N 1101 I Li\1100 Wnu 
=d r<>d 1gn ot Uf'lv I Cred, 

• R move s.inctlons and reduce condmonallt1es in w Jlc1r.-paym ts 

P,,,1 h alth equity and II em at thP hPart of local. ~ tonal and national eco,-,om1c plannm11 and strategy. 

Adopt 1ncimi~ 9rowth an<I ,O<:fal vc1lue <1ppro.,cheJ nat.oo;,lly c111 local y to value l>ec1lth n wellbe1 
as W<'II as or morn Lha c.>eonom1c I 1c, nc . 

R the tax.it ion ,1nd be11 11 sy tern to n ur;, 1t ,1chle " 11reater P.q1111y and ,nsur ffect,v ta• rat 
are not Mgteuiv 

~eooMmend.at ns to Create HUllh)' and Sustalnabt6 Plaut and ComMun,llet 

lnv<tst ,n the t.leveloe>m,.n of conom,c S(K,aJ and cultural resource:s ,n the most d pr,W<t teommu, ,b s 

• 100 -~ ntofnewhou~1n I carbonneutralby1030 w11han1nc:, s dllfOl)Ortlonb~ng • t!f'af ol'd bi 
or ,nth social hOus,n,g sector 

by 2030 rtsunr II quahtl • do not w.dtm d> r •~ult 

Recommenctattoni fo, takln9 action 

• oiw, IO .t Iii! ,o, I lr ll!gy for ct,0,1 Ori llw MX•JI l'l m llldlll <>I hµ llh WllJi lh.. '"' ol r ucmg 
,n u,,tr111, m hr,.,lth 

our<: M ,m m ni ,on of 1)()11<:lff 

• Ec1rty 1111 r111•nt101 1 nt 

Oil l<>J> the oo nntho.lntl fore; 

En9,!9 th~ p.iblK 
• D top whOI y t .. m mOt11t nng n s tAngthen ae<:ountab1t1tY tor 

"" f,tl' M ..,.,T r fWlO.,.flJ'~ ON 151 
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Marmot dated 26 Jun 2020. 
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Professor Sir Michael G. Marmot 

MBBS (1969 University of Sydney), MPH, PhD (l 975 Berkeley), Honorary Consultant in 
Public Health Medicine (since 1980) FRCP (1989), FFPHM (1989); Knighted 2000, 
FMedSci, FBA (2008), Hon Fellow RSPH 2008, Hon Fellow RCPsych 2013 

Director, UCL Institute of Health Equity (since 2011) 

WIT.0001.0176.0201 

Professor in Epidemiology & Public Health, University College London, since 1985 (Head of 
Department 1985-2011) 
MRC Research Professor in Epidemiology 1995 - 2013 

Honours and distinctions 

2020 Visiting Professor, University ofToh.;10 
2019 Special advisor, Royal College of Physicans advisory grp on reducing health inequals 
2019 Visiting Professor, University of Manchester 
2019 Advisor to WHO Director-General on social detenninants of health 
2019 Global Hero Award, World Health Organization 
2019 Distinguished Visiting Professorship, Chinese University of Hong Kong 
2019 Campanile Excellence in Achievement Award, University of California Berkeley 
2019 169th Cutter Lecturer on Preventive Medicine, Harvard Chan School of Public Health 
2019 John Hunt Lecture and Medal, Royal College of General Practioners 
2018 Gary Andrews International Fellow, Australian Association of Gerontology 
2018 Gennan Cardiac Society Honorary Award Lecture on Epidemiology/ Prevention 
2017 Doctor honoris causa, University of Miami 
2017 Gold Medal of the Royal Society of Medicine 
2017 British Medical Association Award: Distinguished Merit gold medal 
2016 Honorary Fellow, Royal Statistical Society 
2016 Doctor honoris causa, Norwegian University of Science and Technology 
2016 Honorary Fellowship, Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health 
2016 ihsan Dogramac1 Family Health Prize, World Health Organization 
2016 Doctor honoris causa, University of Ghent 
2015 Member, National Academy of Medicine (formerly Institute of Medicine) 
2015 Prince Mahidol Award for public health 
2015 Honorary Fellow, American College of Epidemiology 
2016 Immediate Past President, World Medical Association 
2015 Fellow honoris causa, Royal College ofObstectrics & Gynaecologists 
2015 Milton J. Rosenau Inaugural Lecture, Harvard TH Chan School of Public Health 
2015 Member of British Heart Foundation Alumni 
2015 Centennial Winslow Medal, Yale School of Public Health 
2015 Felix Restrepo, SJ, Medal of Honor, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana award 
2015-2016 President, World Medical Association 
2015 Doctor Honoris Causa Lund University 
2014 President-Elect, World Medical Association 
2015-2016 Bernard Lown Visiting Professor of Social & Behavioral Sciences, Harvard 
2014 New York Academy of Medicine, Fellow of the Academy 
2014 Commendador de la Orden Daniel A Carrion, Peru 
2014 Chair, International Advisory Board, Cancer Research UK/Bupa Foundation Cancer 

Prevention Initiative 
2014 Doctorate Honoris Causa KU Leuven 
2013 Honorary Doctor of Civil Law, University of Newcastle 
2013 Geoffrey Rose Memorial Lecture, Imperial College 
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2013 Doctor Honoris Causa Middlesex University 
2013 Irish Cancer Society, Charles Cully Lecture & Memorial Award 
2013 Honorary Fellow, Royal College of Psychiatrists 
2013 Honorary Member, Swiss Academy of Humanities & Social Sciences 
2013 President, British Lung Foundation 
2012 Doctor Honoris Causa Malmo University 
2012 Annual Balzan Lecture 
2012 Doctor of Science Honoris Causa Northumbria University 
2012 Trustee, Early Intervention Foundation 
2012 Ferguson-Glass Oration, Australasian Fae. Occupational & Environ. Med. 
2012 Priscilla Kincaid Smith Oration, Royal Australasian College of Physicim1s 
2012 Lifetime Award Fellowship Eur Academy of Occupational Health Psychology 
2012 Founder member, Council for Defence of British Universities 
2012 Patron ofMedsin-UK 
2012 European Academy of Occupational Health Psychology Fellowship 
2011 Green Templeton College Foundation Dinner, guest speaker 
2011 Ambuj Nath Bose Prize, Royal College of Physicians 
2011 Doctor Honoris Causa, Ghent University - nominated 
2011 Doctor Honoris Causa, Universidad Peruana Cayetano 
2011 Medal of City of Lima, awarded by Mayor of Lima 
2011 The Glasgow Lecture, University of Glasgow 
2011 Sir Limn Donaldson Lecture and Medal, Health Protection Agency 
2011 Ernestine Henry Lecture, Faculty of Occupational Medicine, UK 
2011 Malcolm Peterson Honor Lecture, Society of General Internal Medicine, USA 
2011 Doctor Honoris Causa, Trinity College Dublin 
2011 Fellow, Association for Psychological Medicine 
2011 Honorary Fellow, Faculty of Public Health of the Royal College of Physicians 
2011 Honorary Member, International Association for Dental Research 
2011 Corresponding Member, Belgian Royal Academy of Science (KAGB) 
2011 Avedis Donabedian International Foundation Award 
2010 Manchester Doubleday Award, Manchester School of Medicine 
2010 Jenner Medal, Royal Society of Medicine 
2010 Doctor Honoris Causa, University of Stockholm 
2010 Doctor Honoris Causa, University of Helsinki 
2010 Disting. H. Lyman Hooker Visiting Professor, McMasters University 
20 l 0-11 President, British Medical Association 
2009 Doctor Honoris Causa, University of Montreal 
2009 Doctor Honoris Causa, University of Athens 
2009 Sir George Pickering Lecture, British Hypertension Society 
2009 Francisco Balmis Lecture, National Inst. of Public Health, Mexico 
2008 Honorary Fellow, British Academy 
2008 Honorary Fellow, Royal Society for Public Health 
2008 Tore Andersson Award in Epidemiological Research, Karolinska lnstitutet, 
2008 Doctor Honoris Causa, Universite Libre de Bruxelles 
2008 Honorary Fellow, British Academy 
2008 William B. Graham Prize for Health Services Research 
2008 Royal College of Physicians & Surgeons of Canada McLaughlin-Gallie Visiting 
Professor 
2007 Lewis A. Conner Memorial Lecture, American Heart Association 
2007 Centre for Disease Control (CDC) Foundation Hero Award 
2007 Charles C. Shepard Science Awards Ceremony (CDC, Atlanta) 
2007 Royal College of Physicians DARE lecture 
2007 R. C. Gemy Lecture, Economic and Social Research Inst, Dublin 
2007 John F Wilkinson Memorial Lecture, Manchester Medical Society 
2006 Guest Lecturer The College of Physicians of Philadelphia 

WIT.0001.0176.0202 
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2006 Winner BMA Book Awards 2006 (Public Health) 
2006 Jorma Rantanen Lecture and Award, Helsinki 
2006 Harveian Oration, Royal College of Physicians 
2006 Harold Hatch Lecture, International Longevity Centre 
2006 Doctor of Medicine honoris causa, University of Sydney 
2005 Visiting professorship, Case University, Ohio 
2005 Marjorie Coote lecture, University of Sheffield 
2005 Honorary Member, British Cardiac Society 
2004 Balzan Prize for Epidemiology 
2004 Alwyn Smith Prize Medal for distinguished service to public health, Faculty of Public 
Health 
2004 St Cyres Lecture, British Cardiac Society 
2004 Bisset Hawkins Trust Medal, Royal College of Physicians 
2003 Visiting Fellow Commoner, Trinity College, Cambridge 
2003 Beveridge Lecture, Royal Statistical Society 
2003 Frederick H. Epstein Memorial Lecture, 43,d American Heart Association Conference, 
Miami 
2002 Decade of Behaviour Distinguished Speaker, Gerontological Society of America 
2002 Foreign Associate Membership, IOM, National Academy of Sciences 
2002 Visiting Fellow, National Centre for Social Research 
2002 Patricia B Barchas Award, American Psychosomatic Society 
2002 The Charles M. & Martha Hitchcock Professorship, University of California, Berkeley 
2001 29th Annual Thomas Francis Jr Memorial Lecture 
2000 Samuel Their Lecture, Yale School of Medicine 
2000 Knighted by Her Majesty l11e Queen for services to epidemiology 
2000 Lord Rayner Lectureship 
2000 Alumnus of the Year Award, School of Public Health, University of California, 
Berkeley 

WIT.0001.0176.0203 

2000 Medal of the European Society of Cardiology, for contribution to cardiovascular science 
and Population Science Lecture 
2000 Redfern Oration, Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
1999 Sol Levine Lecture, Harvard School of Public Health 
1998 Distinguished Lecturer, Kansas Health Institute 
1998 Foundation Fellow, Academy of Medical Sciences 
1998 Fellowship, Academia Europaea 
1997 First Geoffrey Rose Memorial Lecture 
1995 Awarded Medical Research Council Research Professor 
1989 Duncan Lectureship, University of Liverpool 

Major Reports (chaired) 

2019: Chair, Commission of the Pan American Health Organization on Equity and Health 
Inequalities in the Americas. (2019). Just societies: health equity and dignified lives. Report 
of the Commission of the Pan American Health Organization on equity and health 
inequalities in the Americas. PAHO: Washington DC. 

2013: MARMOT MG, consortium lead. Health inequalities in the EU - Final report of a 
consortium. European Commission Directorate-General for Health and Consumers. 2013. 
doi: 10.2772/34426. 

2012: European Review [MARMOT MG, Allen J, Bell R, Bloomer E, Goldblatt P, on behalf of the 
Consortium for the European Review of Social Determinants of Health and the Health Divide. 
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WHO European Review of social determinants of health and the health divide. Commissioned by 
the World Health Organization.] 

2012: Breast Screening Review. [MARMOT MG, Altman D, Cameron D, Dewar J, Thompson S, 
Wilcox M: the Independent Panel on Breast Cancer Screening. A report jointly commissioned by 
Cancer Research UK and the Department of Health (England) October 2012.] 

2010: Marmot Review [MARMOT MG, Allen J, Goldblatt P, Boyce T, McNeish D, Grady 
M, Geddes I on behalf of the Marmot Review (2010). Fair Society, Healthy Lives. Strategic 
review of health inequalities in Englandpost-2010. The Marmot Review: London. 
Commissioned by the Department of Health.] 

2009: Diet Cancer Policy Recommendations [MARMOT MG et al, on behalf of World 
Cancer Research Fund/ American Institute for Cancer Research (2009). Policy and action for 
cancer prevention. Food, nutrition, physical activity, and the prevention ofcancer: a global 
perspective. Washington DC: AICR. 203p.] 

2008: Commission on Social Determinants of Health [MARMOT MG on behalf of the 
Commission on Social Determinants of Health (2008). Closing the Gap in a Generation: 
Health Equity through Action on the Social Determinants a/Health. Final report of the 
Commission on Social Detemlinants of Health. Geneva: World Health Organization.] 

2007: Diet Cancer Report [MARMOT MG et al, on behalf of World Cancer Research Fund/ 
American Institute for Cancer Research (2007). Food, nutrition, physical activity, and the 
prevention of cancer: a global perspective. Washington DC: AICR. 517p. ] 

2004: Alcohol Review [MARMOT MG (Chair of Academy of Medical Sciences Working Group) 
et al. Calling time: the nation's drinking as a major health issue. Academy of Medical Sciences 
2004.] 

1995: Sensible Drinking [Alcohol and the heart in perspective: sensible linlits reaffirmed. Report 
of a joint working group of the Royal Colleges of Physicians, Psychiatrists and General 
Practitioners (Chair: MG MARMOT). London, June 1995] 

1994: COMA Report [Nutritional Aspects of Cardiovascular Disease. Report of the 
Cardiovascular Review Group (Chair: MG MARMOT), Committee on Medical Aspects of Food 
Policy. Report on Health and Social Subjects No.46, Dept of Health. HMSO, London, 1994] 

Education 

1966 
1968 
1972 
1975 

Medicine 
Epidemiology 
Epidemiology 

BSc(Hons) 
MBBS 
MPH 
PhD 

University of Sydney, Australia 
University of Sydney, Australia 
University of California, Berkeley 
University of California, Berkeley 

1965-66:Student Fellowship - Cardiovascular phannacology, University of Sydney, Australia 

1969: General Medicine residency, Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, University of Sydney 

4 
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1970: Clinical Research Fellow, Thoracic medicine, University of Sydney, Australia 

1971-1972: Postgraduate Medical Federation Travelling Fellowshop, Epidemiology & Public 
Health, University of California Berkeley 

1972-1974: Bay Area Heart Association Fellowship, Cardiovascular Epidemiology, 
University of California, Berkeley 

1974-1976: Project Director, Acculturation and Epidemiology of coronary heart disease in 
Japanese Americans, University of California Berkeley. 

Learned Bodies 

1984 Member of the Faculty of Community Medicine, Royal College of Physicians 
1989 Fellow of the Faculty of Public Health Medicine, Royal College of Physicians 
1989 Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians 
1998 Foundation Fellow, Academy of Medical Sciences 
2008 Honorary Fellow, British Academy 
2008 Honorary Fellow, Royal Society for Public Health 
2013 Honorary Fellow, Royal College of Psychiatry 

Academic Appointments 

2017-: Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health 
Adjunct Professor, Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences 

2015-2016: Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health 
Bernard Lown Visiting Professor of Social & Behavioral Sciences 

2011 - University College London 
Director, lnstitute of Health Equity 

2007-8: Johns Hopkins 
Associate, Health Policy & Management 

2005 - 2011: University College London 
Director, lnternational lnstitute for Society and Health 

2000-2015: Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health 
Adjunct Professor, Department of Social and Behavioral Sciences 

1994-2005: University College London 
Director, lnternational Centre for Health and Society 

1995-2013: MRC Research Professor in Epidemiology 

1990-92: London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine 
Professor Epidemiology and Public Health 

1985-present: University College London 
Professor in Epidemiology and Public Health 

5 
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1985- 2011: University College London 
Head of Department, Epidemiology & Public Health 

1976-85: London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
Lecturer/ Hon. Senior Lecturer 

1976: University of Texas 
Adjunct Associate Professor, School of Health 

Public Health Appointments 

1980-84: Hon. Consultant in Division of Medicine, University College Hospital, Bloomsbury 
Health Authority 

1985-2004: Honorary Consultant in Public Health Medicine, Camden & Islington Health Authority 

2004 -2006: Honorary Consultant in Public Health Medicine, North Central London Strategic 
Health Authority 

2006-
London. 

: Honorary Consultant in Public Health Medicine, Strategic Health Authority for 

Major Professional Service:

National (UK) Service 

Independent chair North East & N. Cumbria Applied Researcg Colloaboration (ARC) 
Stakeholder Board 

Special advisor, Royal College of Physicans advisory grp on reducing health inequalities 
Trustee, The Food Foundation 
Member, British Heart Foundation Alumni 
President, British Lung Foundation 
President British Medical Association 
Trustee, Early Intervention Foundation 
Chair, Breast Screening Review, Cancer Research UK 
Chair, Department of Health Global Health Leaders Council 
Chair, Strategic Review of Health Inequalities for England post-2010 (Marmot Review) 
Chair, Dept of Health Scientific Reference Group: Tackling Health Inequalities 
Member, Dept of Health Reference Group on Commission on Social Determinants of Health 
Trustee, British Heart Foundation 
Member, British Heart Foundation Prevention and Care Committee 
Chair, Research and Development Committee, National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence (NICE) 
Member, Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution 
Member, HM Treasury Inter-Departmental Group on Cross Cutting Spending Review 
Member, HM Treasury Inter-Departmental Group on Sure Start 
Member, National Service Framework for Coronary Heart Disease 
Member, Scientific Advisory Group of Independent Inquiry into Inequalities in Health 
Member, Department of Health/Medical Research Council Nutrition Progrannne Committee 
Member, Civil Service Occupational Health Service Advisory Board 
Member, Chief Medical Officer's Group for CHMU and CHOU (Advisory Group on Health of the 

Nation) 
Member, Chief Medical Officer's 'Our Healthier Nation' Working Group 

6 
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Member, Chief Medical Officer's 'Our Healthier Nation' Technical Subgroup 
Member, Cardiovascular Disease and Stroke Research and Development Committee, Advisory 

Group on Setting Priorities 
Chair, Higher Education Funding Council for England, Panel of Community-based Clinical 

Subjects 
Member, Central Health Monitoring Unit, Steering Committee 
Member, National Mental Health Peer Review Group 
Member, Expert Advisory Group Foresight Project on Mental Capacity and Wellbeing, Department 

of Trade and Industry, Office of Science and Technology 

Committee on Medical Aspects of Food Policy (COMA) 
Member Panel on the Ongoing Review on Diet and Cardiovascular Disease 
Member RDA Working Group on Fat, Fibre and Carbohydrate 
Member Standing Medical Advisory Committee, Working Party on Cholesterol Testing 
Chair Cardiovascular Review Group 
Member Committee on Medical Aspects of Food and Nutrition Policy (COMA) 
Member World Action on Salt and Health (WASH) 

World Health Organization 

Advisor to WHO Director-General on social determinants of health 
Chair, Commission on Equity and Health Inequalities in the Americas for Pan American 
Health Organization (PAHO) 
Member, Expert Advisory Group on Noncommunicable Diseases and Mental Health (NMH) 
Special Advisor, Pan American Health Organisation (PAHO)- for social determinants of 
health and Health in the Americas 2012-2017. 
Chair of Advisory Group, Urban Health Equity Assessment and Response Tool (Urban 
HEART), WHO Centre for Health and Development, Kobe 
Social Determinants of Health 

Chair of Commission on Social Determinants of Health set up by Director
General - report Closing the Gap in a Generation - August 2008 

European Office for Investment for Health and Development, Venice 
Member Scientific Advisory Board 

European Union Prevention of Obesity in Europe 
Member Expert Roster 

Cardiovascular Disease, Geneva 
Commissioned review on prevention of cardiovascular disease 
Member Global Advisory Committee for Cardiovascular Disease 
Chair Scientific Group on New Risk Factors for Cardiovascular Disease 
Member Advisory Committee on Cardiovascular Disease 
Adviser Programme on Inequalities in Health 
Member Planning Group on New WHO-Rockefeller Research Progran1me on 

Inequalities in Health 
Member Expert Advisory Panel on Cardiovascular Diseases. 

Special Programme in Human Reproduction 
Member Steering Committee Task Force on Oral Contraceptives 
Principal Investigator Multicentre Case Control Study of Steroid Hormone 

Contraceptives and Cardiovascular Disease 
Adviser on blood pressure studies 

7 
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Western Pacific Region: 
Consultant in community control of cardiovascular disease in Philippines 

and China 
Director First Regional Seminar on Epidemiology and Control of 

Cardiovascular Disease 

Eastern Mediterranean Region 
Consultant in cardiovascular disease control, Pakistan 

European Union 
Member Concerted Action on Breakdown in Hunrnn Adaptation 
Member Working Group on Research into Type A Behaviour 
Chair Coronary Heart Disease in East and West Europe network (CHEWE) 
Chair Heart at Work network 
Member European Science Foundation Programme on Inequalities in Health, Planning 

Committee 

Other international service 

Chief Scientific Advisory on health inequalities, Istituto Superiore di Sanita [The National 
Institute of Health, Italy 
Chair: Advisory Board, South Asia Self Hann Initiative (SAS HI) 

WIT.0001.0176.0208 

Member: National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine's Board on Global Health 
Member, The Lancet-University of Oslo Commission: Global Governance for Health 
Chair: World Medical Association (WMA) Socio-Medical Affairs Commitee 
Chair: World Medical Association (WMA) Working Group on Social Determinants of Health 
Member: Advisory Board: Gulbenkian Global Mental Health Platform 
Panel Chair: 2nd World Cancer Research Fund/ American Institute for Cancer Research 
Expert Report on Food, Nutrition, Physical Activity and the Prevention of Cancer 
Member: RAND Health Board of Advisors 
Member: RAND Health Board International Sub-Committee 
Member: RAND Advisory Board Global Pharmaceutical Project 
Member: RAND Health Successful Countries Project 
National Academy of Sciences, Institute of Medicine 

Member, Committee on the Health and Safety Needs of Older Workers 
Member, Committee for Guidance in Designing a National Health Care Disparities 
Report 
Member, Panel on Divergent Trends in Longevity. 

International Society and Federation of Cardiology 
Member of Seminar Committee 
Member of Council, section on epidemiology and prevention 
Planning committee 

Member: MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Successful Midlife Development 
Member and Member Emeritus: MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Socio-Economic 
Status and Health 
Chair: Research Advisory Committee, Ontario Institute of Work and Health 
Secretary : Steering Committee, International Study of Electrolytes and Blood Pressure 

(INTERSAL T) 
Member: National Academy of Sciences Panel Study on Aging 
Vice President: Academia Europaea 
Member: Swiss Etiological Study of Adjustment and Mental Health Advisory Board 
Member: French Institute for Health Promotion and Health Education (INPES), Paris 

8 
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Member: Project Advisory Group of Union for Health Promotion and Education (IUHPE) and 
Canadian Consortium for Health Promotion Research (CCHPR) 
Member: Chronic Disease Prevention Evaluation Panel of the Finnish National Public Health 
Institute 
Member: Scientific Advisory Board Heidelberg Graduate School of Public Health 
Member: Israel National Institute for Health Policy Research International Advisory Committee 
Member: Advisory Board, Associazione per la Dieta Mediterranea. 
Inaugural Chair: International Advisory Board, Southgate Inst for Health, Society & Equity, 
Flinders University 

Professional Societies 

Academy of Medical Sciences 
Academia Europaea 
Royal Society and Association of British Science Writers 
Society for Social Medicine 
European Science Foundation 
Society for Epidemiological Research 
International Epidemiology Association 
European Society of Cardiology, Working Group on Epidemiology 
International Society and Federation of Cardiology, Section on Epidemiology and 
Prevention 
British Cardiac Society 
British Hypertension Society 
National Heart Fonm1 
British Academy 
British Athersclerosis Society 

Other public service 

Evidence to House of Commons Health Committee 2016 
Evidence to House of Lords Committee on Non-Communicable Diseases March 2008 
Evidence to House of Commons Health Committee on Health Inequalities 2007-08 
Adviser on inequalities: Royal College of Physicians 
Adviser on inequalities: Dept of Health Advisory Group on UK Presidency of EU 
Chair Research and Development Committee, NICE 
Member Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution 
Chair Wellcome Trust Committee on Epidemiology and Health Services Research 
Chair Working group of the Royal Colleges of Physicians, Psychiatrists and 

General Practitioners on "Alcohol and the Heart in Perspective" 
Vice President Academia Europaea 
Chair Behavioural Sciences Section, Academia Europaea 
Chair Coronary Prevention Group, Statistics and Epidemiology Advisory Conunittee 
Chair Coronary Prevention Group, Workplace Advisory Committee 
Fellow European Society of Cardiology 
Member Scientific Advisory Group, Independent Inquiry into Inequalities in Health (Acheson 

Member 
Member 
Chair 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Inquiry) 
British Heart Foundation, Research Funds Committee 
British Heart Foundation, Board of Trustees 
British Heart Foundation, Primary Prevention Co11Unittee 
British Heart Foundation, Epidemiology Research Group 
Executive Committee, Society for Social Medicine 
Parke-Davis Cardiovascular Advisory Board 

Member Society for Social Medicine 

9 
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Member Joint Centre for Longitudinal Research 
Member Longview 
Member Social Dimensions of Health lnstitute Advisory Committee, Universities of Dundee & 
St Andrews 
Member Swiss Etiological Study of Adjustment and Mental Health Advisory Board 
Member French Institute for Health Promotion and Health Education (INPES), Paris 
Member Project Advisory Group of Union for Health Promotion and Education (IUHPE) & 

Canadian Consortium for Health Promotion Research (CCHPR) 
Foundation Member Society for Longitudinal and Life Course Studies 

Editorial 

Editorial Advisory Board Central European Journal of Epidemiology 
Editorial Board, Epidemiologic Review 
Editorial Board, Journal of Cardiovascular Risk 
Editorial Board, British Heart Journal 
Editorial Board, Psychological Medicine 
Editorial Board, Holistic Medicine 
Editorial Board, Addiction 
Editorial Board, Bulletin of the World Health Organization 
Advisory Editor for Social Epidemiology, Social Science & Medicine 
Review writer for Jhe Lancet 
Scientific Board, Acta Cardiologica 
International Advisory Board, Perspectives in Public Health 
Editorial Board, Journal of Epidemiology(Japan) 
Editorial Advisory Board, Revista Peruana de Medicina Experimental y Salud Publica 

Major research interests 
Science 
Original observation ( 1978) from the Whitehall studies of British Civil servants that health 
follows a social gradient - the lower the status, the worse the health - has led to a lifetime of 
research understanding how the social environment generates health inequalities. Compiled 
evidence relating the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age to health 
and inequalities in health. His work has also emphasised the psychological impact of social 
conditions. Based on his research, the UCL Institute of Health Equity is the world's leading 
centre on social determinants of health. 

The interdisciplinary nature of his research has meant developing depth and breadth -
going deeply into questions of causation but also spanning all the key areas of the social and 
physical environment, and psychological processes, relevant to health inequalities. 

Four objective markers of scientific achievement are relevant: 
Individual research: over 1000 scientific publications, 800 of which are listed in the 
ISI web of science (i.e. in cited scientific journals), 104 of which have been cited at 
least 104 times. A study from Stanford University reported him as one of the world's 
400 most cited biomedical scientists. 

2 Appointed to prestigious MRC Research Professorship 1995 - 2013 
3 Chair of UCL Department of Epidemiology and Public Health from 1985 to 2011. 

During that time he built the department from 7 people to 170 through attracting 
research grants and university investment 

4 Knighted in 2000 for services to epidemiology and understanding health inequalities 

Policy and Practice 
-Chaired the WHO Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2005-2008. This 

Commission's report has now been accepted as WHO policy and by a UN platform to take 
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forward its recommendations. Many countries now have implementation plans on Social 
Determinants of Health, advised by Sir Michael, among them: Brazil, Chile, Costa Rica, 
lndia, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Slovenia. 

-Chaired the Marmot Review, Fair Society Healthy Lives, which produced evidence 
based recommendations to reduce inequalities in health. Set up by the last Labour 
government and endorsed in the Coalition Government's Public Health White Paper 
on Public Health. The recommendations of the Mannot Review are now being 
implemented by three quarters of local authorities in England. 
-Chaired the European Review of Social Determinants of Health and the Health 

Divide - its recommendations have been incorporated into new European health policy, 
Health 2020, and adopted by European member states of WHO. 

-Member of Royal Commission of Environmental Pollution for 6 years. 
-Chaired: 

1 World Cancer Research Fund Panel on Diet, Nutrition, and Cancer; 
2 The Independent Breast Screening Review; 

WIT.0001.0176.0211 

3 Academy of Medical Sciences Report, Calling Time, the recommendations of which, 
on alcohol policy, fom1 the basis of the alcohol health alliance's recommendations. 

4 Committee on Medical Aspects of Food Policy Committee on Diet and 
Cardiovascular Disease - the recommendation on 6g salt a day is now national 
policy. 

In all of these activities the abiding principle was basing policy recommendations on best 
science. 

The Marmot Review on health inequalities made recommendations in six domains: early 
child development, education, employment and working conditions, minimum income for 
healthy living, healthy and sustainable environments, social determinants of health 
behaviours. 

Research Support 

1990, Department of Employment, PI Alcohol and civil servants 
1991, Department of Health, PI, Adult nutrition study 
1991, The Leverhulme Trnst, PI, Health care in developing countries 
1992, National Institutes of Health, PI, Stress and health study 
I 992, World Health Organization, Co-PI, Oral contraceptives & CVD, Ill 
1992, Cancer Research Campaign, PI, Cancer mortality in migrants in England and Wales 
1992, National Institutes of Health, PI, Stress and health study 
1990-90, Department of Health, PI, Diet and diet related diseases 
1990-93, National Institutes of Health, PI, Social factors influencing medical 
1990-93, Health and Safety Executive, PI, Occupational factors as predictors ofCHD 
1991-93, Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food, PI, Dietary assessment 
1991-94, New England Medical Centre, PI, Whitehall II study 
1991-93, Health and Safety Executive, PI, Sick building syndrome 
1991-93, Ontario Workers Compensation Institute, PI, Whitehall sickness absenteeism 
1992-93, MacArthur Foundation, PI, Job loss among British civil servants 
1992-2012, British Heart Foundation, PI, Psychosocial and biological factors in CVD 
1992-93, World Health Organization, Co-PI, Oral contraceptive and CVD study 
1992-94, The Wellcome Trnst, PI, The effects of social and working conditions on the 
predictors of myocardial infarction 
1993-93, Chest Heart & Stroke Association, PI, Investigation of stroke deaths 
1993-94, Health and Safety Executive, PI, Occupational factors as predictors 
1993-95, The Baring Foundation, PI, Centre for Health and Society 
1993-95 London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, PI, Health gain project 
1993-96, European Commission, PI, Explaining socioeconomic variations in CHD 
1993-96, Volvo Research Foundation, PI, Risk factors for back pain and sickness absence 
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1993-96, National Institutes of Health, PI, Social and occupational influences on health and 
illness 
1993-95, Ministiy of Agriculture, Fisheries & Food/SC PR, PI, National Diet & Nutrition 
Survey 
1993-96, Department of Health/SC PR, PI, Health Survey for England 1994 
1993-94, Life Trends, PI, Midlife development amongst British civil servants 
1994-96, National Institutes of Health, PI, Whitehall II study outcome measures 
1994-95, World Health Organization, Co-PI, Oral contraceptives and CVD 
1994-97, European Commission, PI, Socioeconomic variations in CVDin Europe 
1994-96, Scottish Office/SCPR, PI, Scottish Health Survey 
1994-96, Department ofHealth/SCPR, PI, Health Survey for England 1995 

WIT.0001.0176.0212 

1994-96 Wellcome Trust, PI, Cardiovascular risk factors in the Czech Republic and Bavaria: 
an ecological study. 
1994-94, Department ofHealth/SCPR, PI, Development of Health Survey for England 1995 
1994-96, Economic & Social Research Council, PI, Job insecurity, change and non
employment in civil servants 
1994-96, Department of Health/Medical Nutrition, psychosocial factors and Research 
Council, PI, coronary heart diseases in the Whitehall II study 
1994-99, Medical Research Council PI Social influences on health 
1995-99, Medical Research Council Clinical Research Professorship award 
1995-97, Medical Research Council, PI, Nutrition, psychosocial factors and coronary heart 
disease 
1995-95, Department of Health/SCPR, PI, Development of Health Survey for England 1996 
1995-98, Department of Health, PI, Mental health in the workplace 
1995-97, MacArthur F0tmdation, PI, Midlife development in the British civil service 
1995-97, Department ofHealth/SCPR, PI, Health Survey for England 1996 
1995-97, National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for England 1996 
1995-96, MacArthur Foundation, PI, Social and psychological wellbeing in Central and East 
Europe 
1995-98, Lord Ashdown's Charitable Trust, PI, Centre for Health and Society 
1995-96, World Health Organization, Co-PI, Cardiovascular disease and steroid 
hormone contraceptives 
1996-96, Medical Research Council, Co-PI, Analysis of blood lead measurement 
1996-98, Paul Hamlyn Foundation, PI, Centre for Health and Societyoutcome measures 
1996-98, MacArthur Foundation, PI, Social and psychological determinants of health in 
Hungary 
1996-99, National Institutes of Health, PI, Changes in Health: socioeconomic status and 
pathways 
1996-99, National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for England 1997 
1996-96 National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for England 1997 
1996-98, MacArthur Foundation, PI Social and psychosocial determinants in health 
(Phase 2) 
1996-99 British Heart Foundation, PI, Whitehall I resurvey 
1997-98 MacArthur Foundation, PI, Reactive responding and allostatic load markers in 
Whitehall 
1997-2002 British Heart Foundation, PI, Psychosocial and biological factors in occurrence of 
cardiovascular disease 
1997-97 European Foundation, PI, Employment and health consultancy 
1997-2010, National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for England (renewed 
annually) 
1997-2010 National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for Scotland (renewed 
annually) 
1997-2002, National Heart, Lung & Blood Institute, PI, Social and occupational influences on 

health and illness 
1998-99, MacArthur Foundation, PI, Social capital in the Whitehall II study 
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1998-2000 Economic and Social Research Council, PI, The contribution of job insecurity to 
socioeconomic inequalities 

WIT.0001.0176.0213 

1998-99 Health Education Authority, PI, Type of alcohol and risk factors for coronary heart 
disease 
1999, National Health Service, PI, Working group on cardiovascular disease/stroke 
1999-1999, Commonwealth of Australia, PI, Australian Government consultancy 
1999-2004 National Institutes of Aging, PI, Socioeconomic status and pathways 
1999-2001 Health and Safety Executive, PI, Contribution of work environment and alcohol 
abuse to ill health 
1999-2002 Health Education Authority, PI, Links between social capital and health 
1999-2002 MacArthur Foundation, PI, Perceptions of social status, reactive responding and 
allostatic load 
1999-2000 National Centre for Social Research, PI, Health Survey for England 1999 (Chinese 
subsidiary study) 
1999-2001, Wellcome Trust, Cardiovascular diseases in Eastern Europe: a validaton study. PI 
1999-2004 Medical Research Council, PI, Social influences on health 
1999-1999 Department of Education & Employment, PI, Sure Start Development Project 
1999-2004, Medical Research Council, PI, Professorship 
2000-2003, Medical Research Council, PI, Material and social characteristics of areas 
2000-2002, National Health Service, PI, Profiling health in London 
2000-2002, National Health Service, PI, Coordination of Health Action Zones 
2000-2000 Health Education Authority, PI, Outcome evaluation ofHEA's Social Action 
Research Projects 
2000-2001, MacArthur Fow1dation, PI, Societal changes and health 
2001-2003, Joseph Rowntree Foundation, PI, Evaluation of implementation measures 
following Independent Inquiry 
2002-2005, MacArthur Fom1dation, PI, Social upheaval and health. 
2002-2007, Wellcome Trust, PI, Determinants of cardiovascular diseases in Eastern Europe: a 
multi-centre cohort study, Co-applicant.NIA 
2004-2009, Medical Research Council, PI, Clinical Research Professorship 
2004-2009, Medical Research Council, PI, Social influences on health (The Whitehall II 
Study) 
2001-2006, Medical Research CoW1cil, PI, Assessment of biomedical risk factors 
2002-2007, Medical Research CoW1cil, PI, Co-operative Group: social determinants ofheatlh 
2002-2007, National Heart Lung & Blood Inst, PI, Social and occupational infl on health 
2002-2007, British Heart Foundation, PI, Psycho-social + biological factors cvd 
2002-2007, Determinants of cardiovascular diseases in Eastern Europe: a multi-center cohort 
study. Co-applicant. The Wellcome Trust. 
2002-2005, MacArthur FolUldation, Social upheaval and health. PI. 
2003-2006, NCSR, PI, Low income diet and nutrition survey 2 
2003-2007, Medical Research Council, PI, Poor growth, social deprivation 
2004-2009, National Institutes of Health NIH, PI, Socioeconomic status and pathways 
2004-2009, National Institutes of Health NIH, PIHealth disparities societies in transition 
2004-2006, National Institutes of Health NIH, PI, ELSA Supplement 
2004-2007, Medical Research Council, PI, DIA 2004-2008 
2004-2012, Health disparities & ageing in transition. Co-PI, NIH 
2005-2007, Purpleville, PI, Commission on social detem1inants of health CSDH 
2005-2007, Department of Health DH, PI, Global commission social determinants of health 
2005-2008, Department of Health DH, PI, Commission on social determinants health 
2005-2010, National Institutes of Health Nil-I, PI, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing 
2005-2008, Medical Research Council MRC, PI, DIA 2005-2008 
2005-2012, National Institute of Aging NIA, Determinants of healthy ageing in Eastern 
Europe, PI. 
2005-2010, Office of National Statistics ONS, PI, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing 
ELSA 
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2006-2008, National Institutes of Health NIH, PI, Socio-Economic Status and pathway 
2004-2009, Medical Research Council MRC Clinical Research Fellowship Social influences 
on health (The Whitehall II Study) 
2006-2009, Economic and Social Research Council, ESRC Postgraduate Award 
2007-2011, The Balzan Foundation: Marmot Balzan Fellowship Programme 
2007-2011, Medical Research Council, PI, MRC OTA 2007-2011 
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2007-2012, British Heart Foundation BHF, PI, Psycho-social factors and biological factors in 
the occurrence of cardiovascular disease: The Whitehall II Study 
2007-2012, Wellcome Trust, Determinants of cardiovascular diseases in Eastern Europe: 
longitudinal follow-up of a multi-centre cohort study (the HAPIEE Project). Co-applicant. 
2008-2010, Proposal to conceptually integrate social determinants of health research and 
capabilities approach to development and social justice (S Venkatapuram), PI, Economic and 
Social Research Council ESRC 
2008-2012, Medical Research Council MRC, PI, MRC OTA 2008-2012 
2008-2010, Department of Health OH, PI, Strategic Review of Health Inequalities in England 
post 2010 -report February 2010 Fair Society, Healthy Lives' 
2009-2014, Socio-economic status and heterogeneity NIH PI 
2009-2012, S/ship LSHTM (T Chandola), PI 
2009-2013, Socioeconomic gradient in CHO in early old age (the Whitehall II Study) PI, NIH 
NHLBI 
2009-2012, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing, NIH, PI 
2009-2014 Psychosocial and biological factors in CVD: the Whitehall II Study 
2010-2013, Alcohol Education and Research Council (AERC) Understanding and promoting 
sensible drinking. PL 
2010-2013, F/ship (A Aitsi-Selmi) Reversing the social gradient in obesity in Edypt, 
Wellcome 
20 l 0-2013, Causes of heterogeneity in ageing- the Whitehall II Study, MRC, PI 
2004-2011, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing NIH PI 
2004-2011, Health disparities & Ageing in Societies NIH PI 
2010-2014, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing ONS 
2010-2014, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing NIH 
2010-2013, MRC Professorship Award 
2010-2015, European Union EU 7th Framework Programme, Consortium on health and 
ageing: network of cohorts in Europe and the United States. Large scale integrative 
collaborative project PI 
2010-, Health inequalities in the EU, EU EACH 
2011-2012, ESRC DIG 
2011-2013, ESRC DIG 
2011-2014, OH, Institute of Health Equity, PI 
2011-2014, UCL Provost, Institute of Health Equity, PI 
2012-2013, OH, Institute of Health Equity, OH health inclusion programme 
2011-, Brazilian Ageing Study, PI, NIH 
2011-2013, British Medical Association, Institute of Health Equity 
2011-2014, European Research Council, The Impact of Privatization on the Mortality Crisis 
in Eastern Europe, member, co-PL 
2010-2013, Greater London Authority, Institute of Health Equity, implementation of the 
mayor's health inequalities strategy 
2010-2013, WHO European Health Divide Review, Institute of Health Equity 
2011, Health policies and the social determinants of health, Australian Research Council 
2012-2013, EU PROGRESS, Institute of Health Equity 
2012-2013, UCL Children's Centres Outcomes Framework, Institute of Health, PI Equity 
2013, UNICEF, Institute of Health Equity, tackling structural and social issues to reduce 
children's outcomes in low to middle income countries 
2012-2013, OH, Institute of Health Equity, CVD and the social determinants of health 
2012-2013, WHO Euro - social detenninants of mental health 
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2014-2017, DH Institute of Health Equity 
2014-2017, BMA Institute of Health Equity 
2011-2017, European Commission 
2007-2019, International Balzan Foundation 
2016-2019, European Commission Horizon 2020 INHERJT (Inter-Sectoral Health 
Environment Research for Innovations) 
2014-2020, English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (PI now Professor Andrew Steptoe) 
2014-2017, Public Health England 
2015-2017, DFID 
2016-2017, University of Manchester 
2016-2017, Pan-American Health Organization/WHO 
2016-2017, NHS England 
2016-2018, NHS England 
2015-2017, UNDP 
2007-present, International Balzan Foundation, Mannot Balzan Fellowship Progranune 
2017-2019, Prince Mahidol Foundation 
2017-2020, European Commission, Cities for People 
2015-2020, European Commission, Horizon 2020, ATHLOS 
2015-2019, PAHO Commission on Equity and Health in the Americas 
2019-2020, UCL Institute of Health Equity & Greater Manchester 
2019-2020, UCLA-UCL-PAHO collaboration Health Equity Network of the Americas 
2019-2020, WHO EMRO Review of health inequalities 
2018-2020, Health Foundation, Marmot Review Ten Years On 
2019-2020, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation with UCLA (HENA) 
2019-2024, Swiss Development Corporation 

Teaching 

WIT.0001.0176.0215 

1975-76 Epidemiology of non-communicable disease, University of California, Berkeley -
carried the teaching load of a full professor who had sabbatical leave 

1976-84 MSc Epidemiology, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine -one ofa small 
group who developed a new Masters course in Epidemiology 

1977-86 Teacher, and member of International Society and Federation of Cardiology 
Planning Committee, Planning of 10-day international seminar on cardiology and prevention of 
CVD 

1984-2011 Head of Department, Epidemiology and Public Health, Royal Free and University 
College Medical School, Responsible for successive revisions of medical school teaching in 

1984-present PhD Supervisor Royal Free and University College Medical School Supervisor of 
numerous PhDs in Dept of Epidemiology & Public Health 

2004-present, MSc Health and Society: Social Epidemiology, Social determinants of global health 
module 

2011-present, BASc, Health inequality: the social disease module 
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2011-present, UCL MBBS Social Determinants of Health module 

2015-present, UCL BSc Population Health lecture on social determinants of health 

2018-, UCL MSc Mental Health in Social and Global Context module 

WIT.0001.0176.0216 
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Publication List M. G. Marmot 

1. Jackson DM, Temple DM, Cassimatis N, Horne M, MARMOT MG, Snow D. The distribution of a 
Cardiotonic factor, splenitransin, in mammalian tissues. Comp Biochem Physiol. 1969; 30 419-432 

2. MARMOT MG, Harvey HPH. Rhinoscleroma - 3 cases and clinical perspective. Proceedings of 
Thoracic Society of Australia, August I 970 

3. Read JR, MARMOT MG, Hamilton J, Forster AR. Planning the requirements of a hospital ward. Med 
J Aust 1971 ; I : 516 

4. MARMOT MG, Syme SL, Kagan A, Kato H. The use of a standard questionnaire to diagnose angina 
pectoris in international studies. Proceedings of the 6th Annual Meeting of Society for 
Epidemiological Research, Winnipeg, Canada, June 1973 

5. MARMOT MG, Winkelstein W. Health and technology. Science 1973; 181: 1973. Letter. 

6. Marmot AN, MARMOT MG. Society, health and the individual. Futures Conditional 1974; 2 12 

7. MARMOT MG, Winkelstein W. Epidemiologic Observations on Intervention trials for prevention of 
CHD. AmJEpidemiol 1975; 101177-181 

8. Syme SL, MARMOT MG, Kagan H, Rhoads G. Epidemiologic studies ofCHD and stroke in Japanese 
men living in Japan, Hawaii and California: Introduction. Arn J Epiderniol 1975; 102: 477-480 

9. MARMOT MG, Syme SL, Kagan A et al. Epidemiologic studies of CHD and stroke in Japanese men 
living in Japan, Hawaii and California: Prevalence of Coronary and hypertensive heart disease and 
associated risk factors. Am J Epidemiol 1975; 102: 514-525 

10. MARMOT MG. Acculturation and CHD in Japanese-Americans, PhD dissertation. University of 
California, Berkeley, 197 5. 

11. Brown SM, MARMOT MG, Sacks ST, Kwok LW. Effect on mortality of the 1974 fuel crisis. Nature 
1975;257 306 

12. MARMOT MG. Review and conunentary. Proceedings of Second International Seminar on Migration 
and Health. I Prior, ed, Wellington, New Zealand, 1975 

13. MARMOT MG, Brown SM, Sacks ST, Kwok LW. Mortality and the 1974 fuel crisis -Reply. Nature 
1976; 259 560-561 

14. MARMOT MG, Syme SL. Acculturation and CHD in Japanese-Americans. Am J Epiderniol 1976; 
104: 225-24 7 

15. MARMOT MG. Facts, opinions and affaires du coeur. Am J Epidemiol 1976; 103: 519-526. 

16. MARMOT MG. Epidemiology of hypertension. In: Hypertension assessment and management. 
Fisher JM, CrouchM, McCombs, eds., Drew Medical Centre, Inc 1976 

17. MARMOT MG, Syme SL, Sacks ST, Kwok L. A multivariate analysis of the relationship of cultural 
and other coronary risk factors to CHD prevalence in Japanese-Americans. Am J Epidemiol 1976; 
I 04: 348-349 (Abstract) 

18. Robertson TL, Kato H, Rhoads GG, Kagan A, MARMOT MG, Syrne SL, Gordon T, Worth RM, 
Belsky JL, Dock DS, Miyanishi M, Kawamoto S. Epidemiologic studies of coronary heart disease and 
stroke in Japanese men living in Japan, Hawaii and California. Incidence of myocardial infarction and 
death from coronary heart disease. Am J Cardiol. 1977, Feb; 39 (2): 239-43 

19. MARMOT MG, Adelstein AM, Robinson N, Rose G. The changing social class distribution of heart 
disease. BMJ 1978; 2 1109-1112 
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servants. J Epid & Comm Health 1978; 32: 244-249 

21. MARMOT MG. Prevention of HID - the WHO approach. Proceedings of the VIII World Congress of 
Cardiology. Toly'o 1978. Hayase Sand Murao S eds. Amsterdam, Excerpta Medica 1979; 163-168 

22. MARMOT MG. Epidemiological basis for the prevention of CHD. Bull of WHO 1979; 57: 331-347 

23. MARMOT MG, Syme SL, Sacks ST, Kwok L W Japanese culture and CHD. In Recent advances in 
gerontology. Orim OH and others eds. Amsterdam. Excerpta Medica 1979; 476-479 

24. Yano K, Blackwelder WC, Kagan A, Rhoads GG, Cohen JB, MARMOT MG. Childhood cultural 
experience and the incidence of CHD in Hawaii Japanese men. Am J Epidemiol 1979; 109: 440-450 

25. MARMOT MG. Controlling high blood pressure in the community. Philippine J of Cardiol 1979; 7 
249-258 

26. MARMOT MG, Patel C, Terry D. Risk factor reduction by biofeedback in the factory. J Psychosom 
Res. 1979; 23 (6): 433 

27. MARMOT MG (editorial) Why the American decline in CHD? Lancet l 980;i: 183-184 

28. MARMOT MG. Social factors in health 3, 4 Gen Pract 1980; 48-49, 50-51 

29. MARMOT MG, Page CM, Atkins E, Douglas JWB. Effect of breast-feeding on plasma cholesterol 
and weight in young adults. J Epid & Comm Health 1980; 34: 164-167 

30. MARMOT MG. Parkinson's disease and encephalitis; the cohort hypothesis re-examined. In:Clinical 
Neuroepidemiology. Clifford Rose F ed. Pitman Medical UK 1980 

31. MARMOT MG. Affluence, urbanization and CHD.In Disease and Urbanization. Clegg EJ and 
Garlick.JP eds. Taylor & Francis London 1980 127-143 

32. MARMOT MG (editorial) Lowering blood pressure without drugs. Lancet 1980; i 459-461 

33. Kagan A, MARMOT MG, Kato H. The Ni-Hon-San study of cardiovascular disease epidemiology: 
population characteristics and epidemiology of stroke. In: Epidemiology of arterial blood pressure. 
Kesteloot Hand Joossens JV eds. Martinus Nijhoff 1980 423-436 

34. MARMOT MG, Kagan A, Kato H. Hypertension and heart disease in the Ni-Hon-San study. In: 
Epidemiology of arterial blood pressure. Kesteloot Hand Joossens JV eds Martinus Nijhoff 1980 
437-454 

35. MARMOT MG, Type A behaviour and ischaemic heart disease. Psycho!. Med 1980; 10 603-606 

36. Rose G, MARMOT MG. Social class and coronary heart disease. Brit. Heart J. 1981; 45: 13-19 

37. MARMOT MG, Rose G, Shipley MJ, Thomas BJ Alcohol and mortality - a U-shaped curve. Lancet 
1981; i 581-583 

38. MARMOT MG, Booth M, Bera! V Changes in heart disease mortality in England and Wales and other 
countries. Health Trends 1981; 13: 33-42 

39. MARMOT MG. Mortality and Parkinson's disease. In: Research Progress in Parkinson's Disease. 
Clifford Fose F, Capildeo Feds. Progress in Neurology Series. Pitman Medical; 9-16 

40. Patel C, MARMOT MG, Terry DG. Controlled trial of biofeedback-aided behavioural methods in 
reducing mild hypertension. BMJ 1981; 282: 2005-2007 

41. Winkelstein W, MARMOT MG. Primary prevention of ischaemic heart disease: evaluation of 
community interventions. Ann Rev Pub Health 1981; 2 253-276 

42. MARMOT MG, Rose G, Shipley MJ, Thomas BJ. Alcool et mortalite: une courbe en U. Le Journal 
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International de Medecine 1981; 4: 205-210 

43. MARMOT MG, Soft fat - harder evidence. Lancet 1981; i: 597-598 

44. MARMOT MG, Self care - self blame. Lancet 1981; ii 846-847 

45. MARMOT MG, Rose G, Shipley MJ (letter). Alcohol and mortality. Lancet 1981; i 1159 

46. MARMOT MG, Adelstein AM, Bulusu L. Cardiovascular mortality among immigrants to England 
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Christie M.T, Mell et P eds. Chichester: John Wiley & Sons 1981 
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Royal commission into 
Victoria's cntal oolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF TIM MARNEY 

I, Timothy Michael Marney, Principal at Nous Group, of Level 16,240 St Georg.es Terrace, Perth, 

Western Australia, say as follows: 

Background 

I have considerable expefienoe in Mental Health system design and reform, having 

served as Mental Health Commissiol)Gr of Western Australia from early 2014 to md-20·19. 

Pnor to tllat I served as the Under Treasurer (Le. chief executive officer of Ille Department 

of Treasury/Treastuy and Finance). I have also served on the board of Beyond Bll.le for 

11: years, 9 of which in the role of Deputy Chair. I have a Bachelor of Economics with ~irst 

Class Honours. I am also the Chair of the Bankwesl Curtin Econooics Celltre Advisocy 

Board. 

2 Attached lo lfli,s statement and marked 'TM-1' is a copy or my cul'Ticulum vitae. 

3 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity based on my prior professional experience, 

and1 not as a representative of my current employer or any former employer. 

Past !'()le as Mental Health Commissioner for Westem Australia 

4 From February 2014 until June 20191 performed Ille role of Mental Health Corm,issioner 

in Western AustJalia. The Mental Health Cormissioner is the accountable authori1y Q.e. 

Secretary/Director-General equivalent) for the Western AuSIIalian Mental Health 

Comn:ission CtNA Commission). During my tenute, the Mental Health Commission 

reported to the Minister for Mental H al h In the Western Australian Government, and this 

remains the case. 

5 The WA Comnission s a government department led by the Comrrissloner. supported 

by four divisions: 

(a) Purchasing, Performance and Servioe Development; 

(b) Plannil'IQ, Policy and strategy; 

(c) Alcohol, other Drugs and Prevention Services; and 

(d) Corporate Services 

F'lelMlenol tNl 

•' 
I 
• 
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6 Prior to 1 July 2015, Western Australia's alcohol and drug services were overseen by a 

separate body, the Drug and Alcohol Office. During my tenure as Mental Health 

Commissioner, these services were amalgamated into the WA Commission. 

7 The WA Commission operates as a purchaser of services in both the mental health and 

alcohol and other drugs space (and for services which seek to address both areas), as a 

provider of services in the alcohol and other drugs space (but not for mental health 

services), and as a policy and strategy agency across its whole remit. The WA 

Commission has a staff of around 250-260 FTE. The WA Commission also provides 

corporate support to the Mental Health Advocacy Service, the Mental Health Tribunal and 

the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, although these are independent bodies. 

Previous roles in Government 

8 Prior to my time as Mental Health Commissioner, I served as the Under Treasurer of 

Western Australia (the head of the Department of Treasury/Treasury and Finance) for 

just under 1 O years. 

9 In that role, I had responsibility for whole-of-government financial management and 

budget strategy and implementation. This included advice to Premiers and Treasurers on 

prioritisation of expenditure and government initiatives. I also had a role in establishing 

appropriate governance, accountability and management of service delivery and public 

expenditure in a range of different areas. As part of that role, I provided advice to the 

State Government when it was considering establishing the WA Commission. 

10 When government seeks to improve prioritisation, resource allocation and service 

performance in an area, it is critical to set up governance, financial and accountability 

arrangements that will support these goals. These considerations influenced the design 

of the WA Commission. One element which was essential was that the WA Commission 

took charge of all allocations/expenditures on direct mental health treatment and support, 

with no element of split accountability with other parts of the State healthcare system. 

Having regard to the settings needed to achieve optimal resource allocation (both in terms 

of attracting funding and allocating it to where it can achieve the best results), the WA 

Commission needed to control all the State spend on mental health services to enable 

the WA Commission to effectively determine the nature, mix and quality of services that 

should be funded within the mental health system through its purchasing role, and to 

ensure appropriate accountability for those processes. 
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11 Prior to the establishment of the WA Commission, there were issues with respect to 

mental health services not getting enough attention within the broader healthcare system 

in Western Australia. At the time, Western Australia had a centralised public healthcare 

system, with limited autonomy devolved to metropolitan and regional public healthcare 

service providers. Funding tended to go to 'in-house' services, that is, those offered 

through the WA Health Department. This meant that community-based services provided 

by non-government organisations, including early intervention services, were drastically 

underfunded. There was a view that more independence and objectivity would result in 

better-directed funding. 

12 The WA Commission was established in 2011 as a purchasing authority to purchase 

mental health services in Western Australia. Each year, the WA Commission was 

provided with an appropriation of approximately $900 million for the purchase of mental 

health and drug and alcohol services. The idea was to take the money out of the general 

public healthcare system and have it stand 'outside', without the inherent bias towards 

the public healthcare system. Through this, we hoped to achieve greater balance between 

government/public hospital services and community-based support services 

13 The focus of the WA Commission's purchasing activities included clinical services that 

are hospital based, outpatient services, community support services, supported 

accommodation services and community bed services. The WA Commission has 

responsibility both for purchasing a mix of services, and for monitoring the quality of these 

services. 

Development of a 10 Year Plan 

14 Shortly after I joined the WA Commission, we embarked on a major consultation process 

around a 10 year strategy, which took about 12-18 months. As part of that process, we 

used the National Mental Health Planning Framework (Planning Framework) which was 

co-produced by Mental Health Commissions and Mental Health Services, consumers, 

carers and families, clinicians and non-government organisations. The Planning 

Framework is a robust modelling tool that enabled the estimation of what would be the 

optimal mix of services in a jurisdiction, including down to a regional level. The modelling 

tool was based on epidemiology and produced a theoretical construct of what would be 

the optimal service levels. The tool was developed nationally and available to all health 

services. The tool served as the main method for determining community need, to guide 

the purchasing of services where the tool identified a gap or need. 
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15 The WA Commission used this tool to estimate what would be the optimal mix of services 

for Western Australia, including for regional areas. This provided a blueprint of what the 

system needed to look like and guided the consultation process. Together with the 

community, consumers, carers and families and clinicians, we were able to form a view 

of the system and the service balance that was required. Our findings were published in 

2015 as the Western Australia Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Services Plan 2015 

- 2025 (10 Year Plan). The 10 Year Plan, as updated, is the guiding document of the 

work of the WA Commission.1 

Funding challenges 

16 The greatest challenge to achieving the vision of the WA Commission was funding. We 

were acting in a tight fiscal environment. This slowed our efforts in filling gaps identified 

by the 1 O Year Plan. Evidence shows that treating issues at a community level is three to 

four times cheaper than allowing the individual's mental health issues to progress to the 

acute stage. To get a better balance in the system, the challenge is to grow the 

community-based services quicker than the hospital-based healthcare services. The 

barrier to change is the funding. 

17 Where the State is only meeting 80% of demand for acute mental health services, it is 

simply not possible to reduce hospital mental health funding to fund early intervention 

services. That money has to come from somewhere else - it has to be 'new' money. If 

the State were funding 100% or 110% of hospital demand, then the money can be shifted 

to the earlier intervention end. That was not the case in Western Australia, because the 

hospitals were already underfunded. Shifting money around is not the solution - adding 

money in the right place at the right time is absolutely the solution. 

18 It should also be noted that the public hospital system in Australia has much better access 

to reliable growth funding ie. funding that increases with demand than the rest of the 

healthcare system. 

Service and infrastructure planning 

19 The WA Commission is able to assess the needs of the population and estimate demand 

through the 1 O Year Plan informed by the Planning Framework. This identifies any gaps 

and informs the WA Commission about which services need to be developed or 

purchased to fill the gaps. The 10 Year Plan articulates, for example, how many hours of 

community support are required in each region of Western Australia. 

1 Western Australian Mental Health Commission (2015), 'Better Choices. Better Lives. 
Western Australian Mental Health, Alcohol and Other Drug Services Plan 2015-2025' 
<https:/lwww.mhc.wa.gov .au/about-us/strategic-direction/the-plan-2015-2025/> [accessed on 11 
June 2020]. 
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20 To assist with identifying and addressing gaps, from capability building through to 

implementation, the WA Commission established a policy and planning area. Centralised 

analysis and planning encourage the system to work cohesively to implement the 10 Year 

Plan and, given Western Australia's financial circumstances, to incrementally progress 

towards the optimal services mix. 

The 'service purchase' model 

21 Using the 1 0 Year Plan, the WA Commission was able to direct investments and growth 

funds towards areas of particular need. Within the healthcare system, there were known 

gaps that needed to be addressed -this included youth services, mental health specialist 

services, specialist services for eating disorders, gender diversity specialist services and 

so on. We were able to chip away at the major gaps in the system, relative to what the 

optimal mix was as identified by the 10 Year Plan. If the fiscal environment was different 

we could have made a lot more progress. Nonetheless we still made substantial progress 

in reshaping some of the services in the system. 

22 The WA Commission had contractual arrangements with the health service providers 

(including in the public system) and would use those agreements for 'targeted 

purchasing'. We would purchase an overall level of activity for the hospital-based services 

and using the growth money each year we would purchase specific models of service. 

Incrementally we were plugging some of those gaps in the system through these more 

targeted contractual arrangements. 

23 The WA Commission also has a commissioning area, whose job it is to take identified 

gaps and translate them into services on the ground through its commissioning practices. 

This included taking the planning objectives, translating that into actual service models 

and then through various means, predominately through contracting and procurement, 

establishing those services and ensuring that quality assurance mechanisms and 

contract management was in place. Ultimately, the commissioning area would then 

evaluate the effectiveness of services. 

Approach to quality and safety 

24 As well as the Planning Framework and 10 Year Plan, commissioning occurs within the 

context of a quality framework within the National Standards for Mental Health Services 

(National Minimum Standards). 2 

2 Australian Government, 'National Standards for Mental Health Services 201 0' < 
https://www1 .hea Ith .gov .au/i nternet/mai n/publishi ng. nsf /Content/mental-pubs-n-servst1 0> 
[accessed 11 June 2020]. 
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25 The National Minimum Standards is a framework that is agreed by all jurisdictions as the 

model of quality parameters that services must adhere to, setting out 1 O standards for 

service. That includes, for example, having a recovery focus for people with mental health 

issues, and having culturally appropriate services for culturally diverse groups. The 

National Minimum Standards determine the culture and skills required from service 

providers including other government departments and is a key source for the WA 

Commission's approach to setting and monitoring quality standards in the services it 

purchases. 

26 Within the WA Commission, quality control and monitoring occurred largely through our 

contractual arrangements. We would meet with service providers quarterly to discuss 

their key performance indicators (KPls). That started around three or four years ago. Over 

that time, we saw substantial improvement of those KPls by virtue of shining a light on 

them, and co-operative improvement was achieved. Generally, this was not through 

sanctions or commercial levers; it was just by working together within a known and 

transparent contractual framework. We would produce dashboards of indicators for 

contracted services and provide those dashboards to the service providers monthly for 

their review. If something unusual happened in some of the metrics, we would approach 

the service provider and seek an explanation, and if they could not explain it, then there 

was a funding consequence. 

27 As purchasers of services, the WA Commission closely monitors a range of performance 

metrics of the health service providers, or local health districts (LHDs) as they are referred 

to in WA. The performance metrics are compiled as a dashboard across admitted and 

non-admitted patients. That dashboard is shared monthly with the LHD and the 

Department of Health (if they wish to see it). If there are any issues or concerns in the 

monthly dashboard, those are discussed between the WA Commission and the LHD. The 

dashboard is formally reviewed in quarterly meetings between the LHD and the WA 

Commission. Those metrics include safety and quality measures, elements of the national 

mental health minimum data set and other key performance indicators. 

Separation from services provision 

28 The separateness and neutrality of the WA Commission is an important part of the overall 

governance and accountability approach in Western Australia. This enables evidence

based decision making to determine the overall system design and mix of services and 

supports. It provides for a neutral performance monitoring role. The WA Commission is 

not conflicted in that role as it is not a direct service provider. If you have LHDs that are 

trying to monitor the quality and performance of their own services, the risk is that the 

outcomes are inferior in terms of performance monitoring and service improvement. 
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29 In executing this role of performance monitoring and improvement, the WA Commission 

has to be rigorous in its approach on the basis of reliable evidence and also consistent in 

its approach over time. Discipline across the life of the contract is important to ensure that 

services are not being lurched around from one performance objective to another. 

Mental health funding 

Mental health growth funding is not secure 

30 Broadly speaking, health funding is determined on an activity-based funding (ABF) model 

which is locked in via national partnership agreements between the States/Territories and 

the Commonwealth. The funding formula for core public hospital services is largely an 

automatic process. This means that the hospital system secures its funding quite 

routinely, whereas the community-based support services do not have that arrangement. 

In tight fiscal times, the community service funding does not grow, yet the formula ensures 

that the hospital-based services continue to achieve increased funding. 

31 Prior to the end of my term as the Commissioner, negotiations were being undertaken 

with Treasury to essentially mirror the funding formula for the health-based system to 

apply to the non-government organisations. This was yet to be implemented in Western 

Australia before I left the role. 

How the WA Commission applies ABF 

32 Some mental health services eg. in-hospital services are funded using ABF. While in 

other States and Territories this funding usually flows to LHDs (or their local equivalents) 

under the main Services Agreement with the State (which also covers other public 

hospital services), in Western Australia, ABF for mental health services is paid under a 

separate Services Agreement between the WA Commission and the LHD. Mental health 

activity is purchased by the WA Commission, and the budget for the ABF mental health 

spend is negotiated jointly by the Department of Health and the WA Commission. 

33 Having a separate agreement for mental health services elevates the visibility, 

interrogation and accountability for performance of mental health services. It places 

mental health service performance management on an equal footing to non-mental health 

service performance management. This effectively stops mental health from being buried 

amongst everything else - elevated transparency and accountability is the key outcome. 

The Commission has a relationship with the LHD which means that discussions around 

performance can be had openly. However, ifthere are significant issues in performance 

then the Department of Health would be involved. This is particularly the case for quality 

and safety and clinical governance issues, which the Department of Health remains 

responsible for. 
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Better data can support better funding outcomes 

34 The flow-down approach from the Planning Framework to the 10 Year Plan to local 

commissioning decisions helped the WA Commission to achieve funding growth that was 

double the rate of the broader public sector over a 5-year period, despite the tight fiscal 

circumstances. This was in large part because the WA Commission was able to show 

that the identification of need and the initiatives being pursued were based on very 

rigorous modelling, analysis and co-design. That made the level of need and the particular 

area of focus indisputable. It was less reliant on what those services would achieve and 

the data that would reflect that, and more evidenced by how the imbalance in the system 

was impacting other services. For example, the data evidenced that there was a lack of 

forensic services and an increased length of stay for forensic patients. We were able to 

show that an extreme lack of forensic hospital beds was leading to a very short length of 

stay for patients, which was suboptimal for their treatment. 

Integration versus separation in governance models 

35 The integration of governance arrangements for mental health services with governance 

arrangements for other healthcare services can see a dilution of transparency and 

accountability for delivery of mental health services and the quality thereof. Separate 

governance arrangements bring the elevation of both transparency and accountability 

which enables an appropriate monitoring and management regime for mental health 

service delivery. 

36 Separate governance brings with it separate resourcing and prioritisation, so mental 

health then has an equal footing with other portfolio areas within the healthcare system 

and broader government service delivery system. Mental health gets a degree of focus, 

if separated, that it otherwise does not achieve. When there is not a separation of 

governance, if mental health takes up 10% of the budget it will get 10% of the focus. 

When mental health funding and performance measurement are separate, mental health 

gets its own time in the management/board spotlight. 

37 The potential disadvantage of separated governance is there is a lack of clarity around 

clinical governance and where that should sit (noting that dual accountability is not ideal). 

That was something that was not sufficiently clear in Western Australia during my time at 

the WA Commission. In my view, clinical governance for mental health services can viably 

sit with either the Mental Health Commission/Department, or with the central Health 

Department-the accountability just needs to be clear to everyone. 

38 A theoretical drawback of separation is that it masks and makes more difficult the 

management of co-occurring mental and physical health issues. The lack of integration 

of services both within mental health and across broader healthcare sees mental health 
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services often focusing on just the mental health aspects of the individual, with their 

physical health needs not being adequately addressed (e.g. patients are told they must 

deal with one issue before being treated for the others). In reality, the capacity of the 

system to manage co-occurring issues and physical health co-morbidities is so under

developed that separate governance for mental health services is unlikely to result in lost 

opportunities in this regard - the governance model neither helps nor hinders this form of 

person-centred approach in Australia at the moment. 

Commonwealth/State cooperation in mental health services 

39 Between 2011-2012 and 2015-2016, some of the funding deployed by the WA 

Commission was made available under the National Partnership Agreement-Supporting 

Mental Health Reform between the Commonwealth and the States and Territories 

(Partnership Agreement). At the same time, through the National Health Reform 

Agreements (Reform Agreements) all States and Territories agreed to implement ABF 

for public hospital services, and the Commonwealth agreed to move towards funding 50% 

of the efficient cost of growth in activity in the public hospital system from 2014-15 

(although, as is well known, this commitment was not ultimately implemented in its original 

form). I was involved in the negotiation of these Agreements in my previous role as the 

Under Treasurer. 

40 As a general comment, the Partnership Agreement represented a less-evolved approach 

than the Reform Agreements and was in the nature of a funding pool tied to broadly

expressed goals. While additional funding is generally welcome, it does not of itself 

improve effectiveness and efficiency and runs the risk of compounding existing gaps and 

overlaps in service provision. The Partnership Agreement was not a vehicle for improving 

system design, or for creating clearer responsibility and accountability as between the 

Commonwealth and the States/Territories. 

41 By contrast, the Reform Agreements did enable improved accountability for delivery of 

levels of service in in-patient settings through ABF. In Western Australia, this meant that 

half the mental health spend in the hands of LHDs (i.e. the ABF-funded in-patient 

services) was subject to close monitoring and management of weighted activity units, and 

the other half (ie. block funded non-admitted services) was subject to very limited 

transparency and accountability for the volume and quality of service provision. In this 

way, the biggest reform in healthcare funding in Australia in more than 20 years effectively 

left monitoring and management of around half of all mental health services (measured 

by spend) unreformed and unimproved. Funding agreements can only improve the things 

they measure. No-one has been able to extend ABF to outpatient mental health services, 

or to agree on a genuine equivalent mechanism. 
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42 It follows that the maturity of performance management in non-admitted public settings, 

and in NGO non-admitted services, is not as advanced as in the in-patient settings, and 

this probably skews LHD management and Health Department attention to inpatient 

settings at the expense of other services. System design was not advanced by these 

reforms, in the sense of working towards the system we want as a society, rather than 

the system that which arises as a result of the agreements which are in place and the 

behaviours and priorities they drive. 

43 At a more 'micro' level, I found that the key to success in utilising the Partnership 

Agreement was building strong relationships and alignment between the WA 

Commission's objectives, the 10 Year Plan and the activities of funded services under 

the Partnership Agreement. 

Commissioning of services 

Objectives and features of a commissioning strategy 

44 In terms of its commissioning strategy, the approach of the WA Commission is to take the 

intended system design that comes from the 10 Year Plan and translate that into actual 

services being commissioned as part of the system. 

45 Commissioning involves firstly identifying what the model of service is that you want to 

purchase - whether a hospital bed-based service or a community based psychosocial 

support service - and articulating what cohort of demand that service is tailored for (in 

terms of consumer needs and priorities). Commissioning establishes the desired model 

of service which then translates the commissioning intention or the purchasing intention 

into a procurement process that is appropriate for whatever service is designed. The 

procurement processes can take very different forms, from a complete open market, 

competitive process to identification of a preferred sole provider. 

46 In some circumstances if a service doesn't exist, or the market is very thin, the model of 

service will specifically target those issues. For example, one of the early intervention 

approaches is the establishment of 'step up, step down' facilities, which are at a stage 

before and immediately after hospitalisation. The Planning Framework identified the need 

for 'step up, step down' facilities in each region. That planning was provided to the 

commissioning area. The commissioning area set about establishing the capital 

infrastructure for those services and procuring operators for those services. (Using 

commissioning to create capacity is discussed further at paragraph 71 .) 

47 Once the service is procured, it is then established under contract and the contract has 

both service activity, model of service and quality dimensions articulated as part of the 

contract. The contract also has KPls. From there, the contract is handed over to contract 
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management to ensure the services are provided in the way they were intended, as 

indicated by the KPls. 

48 When contracts are varied, or new contracts are entered into, for example with the public 

health authorities in Western Australia (e.g. Metropolitan Health Services, Country Health 

Services}, there is an opportunity to target particular cohorts, such as young people with 

personality disorders and people with other complex needs. This is how commissioning 

can best support new care models. 

Commissioning and the 10 Year Plan 

49 The Planning Framework sits behind the commissioning approaches used. As mentioned 

in paragraphs 14 and 15, the Planning Framework is translated into the 10 Year Plan 

through community consultation and co-design. This gave the WA Commission its 

commissioning priorities for the 10-year period. 

50 The 1 0 Year Plan had a review point after two years and a mid-term substantial review to 

ensure that adjustments could be made to that framework and priorities along the way. 

The first review was largely an update of the modelling flowing from the Planning 

Framework. This included populating the 1 0 Year Plan with new data and parameters 

regarding population, demographics and epidemiology, and reflecting any revisions to the 

Planning Framework. As a result, the 1 0 Year Plan generated an updated estimate of 

what types of services were required in what areas. 

51 The mid-term review is a major update process and updates the 10 Year Plan more 

holistically. The review will repeat some of that co-design from the original version of the 

10 Year Plan to ensure that the plan is contemporary and the prioritisation that flows from 

the estimates and Planning Framework is consistent with the views and needs of 

consumers, carers and clinicians five years down the track. 

52 The consultation on the draft 10 Year Plan took about 18 months and involved numerous 

forums and co-design sessions with consumers, carers and clinicians. It was a very 

intensive process and following that, whenever the WA Commission would move to 

introduce a new model of service, the starting point was to begin a co-design process for 

that specific model of service. Every step involved co-design so we could ensure a quality 

and reality check before translating the epidemiology data into a model of service. 

Commonwealth-State commissioning 

53 The Planning Framework and the 10 Year Plan are 'funder neutral' and 'provider neutral' 

meaning that they articulate what services are required but not who should fund or provide 

them. This left space for Commonwealth and State to work together to address priorities 

as identified by the 10 Year Plan. 
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54 A major part of Commonwealth's footprint in the mental health system is via the primary 

health networks (PHNs). The WA Commission has a very strong relationship with the 

West Australian PHNs, and had regular meetings to align our commissioning and 

purchasing. This allowed us to ensure that where the WA Commission and PHNs were 

overlapping, or alternatively where neither was addressing a gap in the system, this was 

addressed. Over time, there were areas where PHN were commissioning services which 

sat better with the WA Commission. These were transitioned over to the WA Commission 

by aligning our commissioning and purchasing activities. 

55 In a few instances, the WA Commission and a PHN co-commissioned services to help 

bridge the gaps between hospital services and primary health services. Either the WA 

Commission or the PHN would have a head contract, and the other would contribute to 

that. In some circumstances, both the WA Commission and PHN had individual 

commissioning contracts for the same services, and would rely on the other party to fund 

half of it. 

56 Examples of the WA Commission and PHN working together included co-commissioning 

a service for people who had a hospital visit following a suicide attempt. As those people 

were exiting hospital, they needed to be linked with primary health services. The WA 

Commission and PHN co-commissioned the one organisation to provide those services 

in different regions. This model of co-commissioning is heavily reliant on the relationship 

between the PHN and whoever is doing the purchasing. The WA Commission and the 

PHNs had good, constructive and positive relationships, which can only be achieved 

where there is an alignment of leadership and goodwill, and a commitment to shared 

priorities. 

57 It was a source offrustration for the WA Commission and PHNs when the Commonwealth 

Government came in 'over the top' and injected services in the system, sometimes 

without much consultation and discussion. This added an unpredictable element that sat 

alongside very systematic and planned purchasing, where the Commonwealth would 

identify certain priorities and step in and provide funding. 

Regional commissioning, local input and coordination at the local level 

58 Each region has its own demographics and epidemiological prevalence and severity of 

mental health and drug and alcohol issues within its population. For example, the 

demographics in the Great Southern region of Western Australia are almost the complete 

opposite of the Kimberley or Pilbara regions. In commissioning, the WA Commission 

would follow the evidence provided by the Planning Framework and 10 Year Plan to 

prioritise what was commissioned in each area, and to influence the model of service in 

each area. 
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59 An example was where the Planning Framework identified a need for residential 

rehabilitation for alcohol and other drug issues specifically for Aboriginal people in the 

State's south west. As a result, the WA Commission established a residential 

rehabilitation service in that area to meet the need. The Planning Framework also 

identified the need for additional alcohol and drug residential rehabilitation services for 

the broader population, so the WA Commission established a facility that was specifically 

for the broader population. 

60 There is at the moment a limited degree of local decision making for existing service 

provision in mental health in Western Australia, however increasingly and as reflected in 

the WA Commission's Engagement Framework, co-design of services is seen as an 

essential component in the introduction of any new services. Local decision making is 

picked up through rigorous co-design with consumers, carers and families but that is very 

much on the basis of new services. Existing services are not exposed to a co-redesign 

which would bring greater power to localised decision making. Where they are reviewed, 

consumers, carers and families are brought into the review process. 

61 Having a more evolved system does not necessarily ensure local decision making or 

effective involvement in design and review of services. A lack of visibility can mean that 

there is limited control of the way in which services are designed and reviewed. With this, 

there is a risk of inconsistency. Joint planning is a major emphasis under the Fifth Mental 

Health and Suicide Prevention Plan (Prevention Plan), which is an admirable objective 

but easier said than implemented. Joint planning under the Prevention Plan is to occur 

between LHD and PHNs to bring a greater degree of integration between primary health 

support for mental health and LHD based services, however that does not clearly bring 

into focus support services provided by NGOs which may be commissioned by the WA 

Commission, LHDs or PHNs. 

62 Although devolved and localised decision-making is a worthy goal in many parts of the 

healthcare system, in my opinion, mental health service design and commissioning is 

generally not mature enough in Australia to work with localised decision making. The 

aggregation of power in a single place like the WA Commission gives the capacity to have 

a joint mission, because you have a single point of prioritisation and planning at a system 

wide level, as opposed to a service wide level. PHNs and LHDs are naturally going to 

focus on their remit, which is service wide rather than system wide. What is really lacking 

is the overarching system design and implementation. To take Victoria as an example, 

who designs what the mental health system is going to look like? There are a range of 

different agencies that do that, some in partnership and some separately. 

63 Clarity of roles and responsibilities is absolutely essential and needs to avoid overlap 

between various providers (such as LHDs, PHNs etc.) to avoid duplication of service and 

competing missions. That is an issue at the moment in terms of some of the 
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Commonwealth initiatives that are pushed through PHNs and some of the State initiatives 

which may well be very similar and seek to address the same issues, but are not 

necessarily well aligned. In effect, you have too many people playing in the same sandpit. 

Boundaries between Commonwealth, State and NGO responsibilities are fluid in the 

mental health space, in many instances targeting same cohort of individuals and largely 

to deliver the same intended outcomes. 

64 A good example of this is suicide prevention. Many of the recommendations in the 

Prevention Plan are focused on LHDs and PHNs working closely together to achieve joint 

outcomes and avoid duplication. But in fact suicide prevention is an area where the 

overlap and intersect between State based initiatives and Commonwealth driven 

initiatives is quite problematic. You cannot increase local decision making without taking 

that authority from a central decision maker - it is one or the other - and they need to 

work in partnership. The problem at the moment is that the aspiration is local decision 

making, where the governance arrangement is centralised, which is inherently 

duplicative. 

Service providers and markets 

The impact of competition 

65 Mental health and alcohol and other drug services in Western Australia operate in an 

environment of 'mixed' markets in terms of capacity. There are circumstances where 

there is no feasible option other than to purchase from the public system, for example, if 

services are purchased at a regional level. Purchasing services from the health system 

by region was largely confined to purchasing from existing hospitals and health services, 

because there were no alternative providers. 

66 In limited circumstances, the WA Commission used competitive settings to purchase 

mental health services - for specific priority cohorts, but in a market-contestable way. For 

example, in the Perth eastern suburbs, the WA Commission purchased a ward of beds 

specifically with a model of service for care and support for older adults with mental illness 

from a private health provider. In this instance, a competitive market was used to establish 

a specific model of service. 

67 In some areas, particularly remote regions with very specific service requirements, there 

are limited opportunities to leverage market competition, as often the services do not exist 

to begin with or additional services are required to be developed. As a result, consumers 

are left with limited choice of services, particularly where the consumer has complex 

needs. 

68 As mentioned above at paragraph 24, the WA Commission built in functions to ensure 

protections regarding quality assurance and service delivery via its contracts. The 
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requirement for complex services, and a resulting complex workforce, could also be built 

in to the contract where appropriate. 

Growing and diversifying the mental health service provider market 

69 Generally speaking, the market for most mental health services is largely an oligopoly, 

making an approach to the market very different to what it would be in a competitive 

market. Understanding the market context is critical in influencing the commissioning, 

purchasing and contracting processes. 

70 Part of the commissioning process is assessing what the market looks like for that service 

in a particular location and then making an assessment as to whether or not there is an 

opportunity for existing service providers to provide that service or whether the WA 

Commission is required to undertake some form of market development to get an 

organisation to enter that space. 

71 Some of the service areas that are priorities do not have a market of providers for that 

service. It requires a very different approach in terms of market development, to ensure 

that service providers can enter that space and provide the services that are dictated as 

priorities from the Planning Framework in the 1 0 Year Plan. This can be achieved through 

a range of measures such as the provision of capacity building grants - granting money 

to an organisation to grow a particular service and workforce in an area rather than 

entering into a commercial procurement arrangement. This ultimately requires upfront 

investment in establishing a service before turning to a purchasing framework for that 

service. 

Performance monitoring 

Performance monitoring and data collection in mental health services 

72 In the WA Commission, the performance monitoring process cascaded down from the 

Planning Framework, the 10 Year Plan and the National Minimum Standards. The WA 

Commission took the 10 Year Plan and the parameters of the National Minimum 

Standards, blended those into a commissioning framework, and translated that into 

contracts and KPls. 

73 Both within and outside mental health and alcohol and drug services, funding 

arrangements have certain principles that should apply to them, including simplicity, 

transparency and accountability, as well as value for money. KPls can be used for 

encouraging and discouraging certain behaviours and activities. It is also important to 

provide regular evidence of performance back to the service providers through ongoing 

reporting arrangements. As mentioned in paragraph 24, the WA Commission would meet 

with service providers quarterly to review their key performance indicators to ensure that 
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their performance was consistent with the National Minimum Standards, as well as being 

consistent with the WA Commission's purchasing intent and our own quality and 

performance metrics. 

74 Contractual arrangements and KPls were successfully used to encourage services 

providers to meet the needs of consumers, including consumers with complex needs, and 

were based on a range of requirements, including evidence based metrics as discussed 

further below. However, performance monitoring is different in practice for public 

healthcare services, which are far more mature in that 'payment for performance' space 

than non-government organisations. 

75 In terms of the public healthcare services, the WA Commission had direct access to the 

Department of Health data systems which could be interrogated and then converted into 

a suite of metrics as part of a performance dashboard. These would be presented back 

to the service provider and used as a focus of discussion, enquiry and action. 

76 Non-government organisations required a different approach, which involved reporting on 

their activity in various forms depending on their contractual arrangements and going 

through specific processes for quality assurance. The contracts imposed requirements in 

terms of evidencing their quality of service on a periodic basis. The data collection for 

non-government organisations was specified as part of the contracts. 

77 Measures the WA Commission took as part of our performance management approach 

to capture outcomes and experiences that are meaningful to consumers, families and 

carers are discussed in paragraph 86. 

Challenges to co-ordinated monitoring of system performance 

78 For the most part, the Commonwealth and the WA Commission are monitoring different 

systems. The Commonwealth data collection and monitoring is more about Medicare 

payments and other initiatives, whereas the WA Commission's data enquiry is for a 

separate suite of services. While it did not cause a problem in the things the WA 

Commission was looking at, it created a gap. The gap related to things that neither the 

Commonwealth nor WA Commission were looking at, which they likely should be looking 

at jointly. 

79 There were examples of services that crossed between primary care and the LHD service 

provision remit. In a number of examples, the WA Commission using its commissioning 

authority was able to partner with the WA PHNs which also had commissioning authority, 

to undertake joint commissioning such that the commissioning of both entities led to a 

greater integration of services between the State and PHN. Within these models, 

performance information was available to both the WA Commission and the PHNs. 
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80 From time to time, the Commonwealth and WA Commission exchanged views on areas 

of gap, overlap and 'blind spots'. I wrote to the PHNs a couple of times around some of 

the areas of underperformance of primary services. The PHN and WA Commission would 

discuss these areas and work together to try and develop strategies to address them. 

However, I found that this was the exception, rather than the norm. My observation in this 

space is that the system works best when roles and responsibilities are clear and are 

integrated but are not overlapping. Where it does not work, is where a role is not being 

met by either the Federal or State governance or funding arrangements, or where they 

are undertaking roles in the same space. An example would be psycho-social supports -

States purchase those services and PHNs are often involved in that as well. 

81 Money that goes to the overlap is not going to the gap. There is also a question not only 

of allocational efficiency, but service provision efficiency where it can be the case that an 

NGO is funded for the same or very similar services by both the State Government and 

Commonwealth Government independently. They then have, as a minimum, dual 

reporting which diverts resources from service delivery. At the end of the day, who are 

they really accountable to if there is an issue of quality of service? 

82 An example of this dual funding and accountability is in areas of community-based suicide 

prevention programs where the Commonwealth fund similar and in some cases the same 

service provider. 

Lived experience in governance 

The WA Commission's approach 

83 The WA Commission values the contribution that people with lived experience of mental 

illness can make to service design and improvement, and captures and incorporates this 

perspective in key parts of its process. At a high level, the WA Commission had a Mental 

Health Advisory Committee which met monthly and provided advice to the Commissioner. 

The Committee consisted of consumers, carers, clinicians and other people with lived 

experience and acted as a regular touch point. I would often take particular service 

challenges and pose those challenges as questions to that group for advice. Similarly, in 

the drug and alcohol space, we had a Alcohol and Other Drug Advisory Group consisting 

of advocates, service consumers, people with lived experience and service providers. 

84 For specific services and models of service, we would always start with a co-design 

process and that would bring in lived experience into both the design and the model of 

service and its implementation. To do that, as one of its first actions under the 10 Year 

Plan, the WA Commission established an engagement framework which largely dictated 
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and made transparent what to expect from the WA Commission regarding their 

engagement with people with lived experience and carers. 3 

85 For example, if we were introducing a service in a regional area, then there would be 

engagement with the community in that area to influence the design and implementation 

of that service. We also required that service providers demonstrated they had 

mechanisms for the involvement of people with lived experience in the ongoing monitoring 

and performance of the service. That was also the case for hospital-based services which 

were required to have a consumer advisory group providing input into the operation. 

86 The involvement of lived experience also comes through the measurement of outcomes 

from services. In the case of hospital-based services, for example, we implemented the 

Your Experience of Service (YES) Survey which was a nationally developed survey 

mechanism to capture the experience from individuals that were exiting services as to 

their experience with the service and the associated outcomes. 

87 One of the things we did do, via co-design, was appropriately recognise the expertise of 

people with lived experience - as experts by experience. We had a payment regime that 

was co-designed and was agreed as appropriately recognising the contribution of those 

with lived experience to whatever the engagement is. That was one practical measure 

that acknowledged the importance of their input and (at times) improved their confidence 

as valued contributors. There were, from time to time, difficulties managing people's 

supports in various roles in engagement with various initiatives of the WA Commission. 

Where that was anticipated to be an issue that may occur, we always ensured that there 

was appropriate support available to individuals either at the time or through follow up 

measures (including access to things like Employee Assistance Programs). 

88 In finding consumers to participate, if it was a substantial co-design exercise this was 

primarily done through expressions of interest and nominations - it was managed 

similarly to a selection panel for a recruitment for a position. Occasionally we would call 

upon peak bodies to nominate people, or alternatively we would outsource to an 

organisation that was particularly relevant to the area that was being looked at, and task 

that organisation with finding suitable contributors. 

System navigation in Western Australia 

89 Consumer navigation (finding and accessing suitable services) is a challenge in Western 

Australia as it is elsewhere. One consequence of having a single body that funds and 

monitors the performance of all mental health services is that information held by that 
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body can form the basis of a directory, website or information service for consumers and 

their families. 

90 At the time that I left the WA Commission, there was a review underway of existing 

piecemeal mechanisms such as dedicated phone lines for specific issues (e.g. mental 

health emergencies), with a view to establishing a more holistic navigation of services for 

consumers, carers and families particularly in situations of distress. That initiative was 

prioritised by the WA Commission to address the navigation difficulties experienced by 

consumers, carers and families. Without a separate Commission, it is unlikely that that 

would have been pursued. It is, however, an incredibly difficult area to resolve. 

91 One of the online tools we established was an online service directory which has all the 

services named and listed - the next step is to establish a phone-based support service 

to triage people to the right service for them at the right point in time. The line of sight to 

those services and essentially having a mapping of services is a crucial component to 

any sort of navigation assistance. Having a single point of purchasing enables that 

mapping and helps identify areas of service integration. This, in turn, allows for a feedback 

loop for areas of need. Further, if you have appropriate monitoring in place, you can track 

what services people are seeking or accessing and get feedback on how their journey 

went. 

Workforce 

Challenges to a multidisciplinary, person-centred approach 

92 In mental health, achieving the vision of a system which is truly multidisciplinary and 

responsive to the needs of the individual consumer is a long-term cultural change 

process. The term 'no wrong door' captures a philosophy that wherever people with 

mental health, drug and alcohol issues or other complex issues, present to a service, the 

service will address their needs. This requires multi-disciplinary services with a complex 

workforce mix. The starting point (i.e. where we are now) is that a workforce is not multi

disciplined in most cases, and is quite siloed in terms of its function, operation, training 

and culture. Addressing those issues is a long term challenge which can only be 

adequately progressed by investing in cultural change, training and, at the other end of 

the spectrum, contractual requirements - contractually requiring services to be able to 

address complex co-occurring issues. 

93 Person-centred service delivery flows from having a whole of system vision that is very 

clear and aligned with and owned by all participants in the system, whether they be 

service providers, clinicians, consumers or carers. Then the vision needs to be translated 

into a plan, articulating the vision very clearly and involving people in the implementation 

of that plan, including the involvement of lived experience stakeholders. Ultimately this is 
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translated into commissioning of services, purchasing and the ongoing monitoring of 

services overtime. 

94 Funding strategy is also very important. In basic terms, the aim is more funding for 

services that work, and removal of funding for services that are not committed to quality 

standards or desired service delivery models. The WA Commission implemented the use 

of sanctions, including in one instance removing funding for a service, as a very significant 

demonstration of what won't be tolerated. In the example of removing funding, we had a 

service that contractually was required to undergo a quality assessment against the 

National Minimum Standards. The service refused to undertake the assessment on the 

basis that they knew they wouldn't meet a number of the elements of the Standards. 

Following negotiations and ongoing refusal by the service provider, the WA Commission 

made the decision to remove the funding. While extreme, being willing to use this kind of 

response can drive cultural change. 

Strategy for developing the mental health workforce 

95 In taking a strategic review of design, the WA Commission was clearly prioritised through 

that plan to develop an overall workforce strategy recognising that at a system level, 

workforce may not be available or be maintained with the necessary capabilities and 

capacity. A whole a system approach to workforce development was required. When I 

left we had a workforce development strategy in draft. 

Integration with alcohol and other drugs services 

Cultural background to separation of mental health and alcohol and other drugs services 

96 Fundamentally, drug and alcohol services are mental health services, just with different 

acuity, because of the co-occurrence of drug and alcohol issues and mental health issues. 

However, there are some philosophical differences, in terms of what mental health 

practitioners see as recovery, versus what drug and alcohol services see as recovery. 

They mean different things in the two sectors. Regardless of the philosophical differences, 

it is about whether or not the individual is able to function as part of the community. 

97 There is a bigger cultural change agenda that is required to truly enable integrated care 

to be successful. In part, it comes back to issues of stigma. For example, people may not 

want to be identified with a mental health service, if they have alcohol and other drug 

issues. Such a person may prefer to be associated with a service that is purely alcohol 

and other drugs, since they may perceive that they do not have a mental illness. Similarly, 

people with mental illness may not want to be associated with a service that is for those 

with alcohol and other drug issues. Stigma plays a very, very big part in this cultural 

challenge. 
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98 The stigma exists not only with consumers, but with the service providers as well, and the 

community more broadly. The way to successfully integrate care is by addressing stigma 

in the community more broadly - to change the views of the service providers and 

consumers. Stigma comes from the community at large judging individuals because of 

their alcohol and other drug use, or their mental illness. The judgement is what leads to 

the behaviours of consumers and service providers. 

99 Addressing the issues at a community-wide level can make a considerable difference, 

such as what Beyond Blue has done in the mental health space. There is still a long way 

to go in reducing stigma. Particularly, for example, around severe and persistent mental 

illness such as schizophrenia, psychosis or eating disorders. Until we address the 

community's judgment in that space, individuals, whether they be service providers, 

workforce or consumers or carers, will always come at the issues from that broader 

community framework reference. 

100 Avoiding the mutual stigma issues as between mental health and alcohol and other drug 

services is one benefit of services such as Headspace, and ReachOut.com, which 

somewhat side-step this by branding as a wellbeing service for young people. For 

example, ReachOut.com focuses on various areas affecting young people, whether 

these are mental health, alcohol and other drugs, gender issues or bullying. Based on 

what consumers and carers have told me, there is still an access issue for older people, 

however. Most people that access alcohol and other drugs services are not what you 

would expect - the age profile is older and includes people with long term alcohol and 

other drug issues, and therefore the co-occurring issues can be quite embedded. 

101 In addition to stigma, both mental health and alcohol and other drug services impose 

barriers to service access which reinforce the division between the two services. For 

example, mental health services may exclude people with alcohol and other drug issues 

and fail to address co-occurring mental health and alcohol and other drug issues. An 

often-cited response is for to tell the consumer: 'Go away and get your drug problem fixed 

and then we can work on your mental health'. 

Should governance be integrated? 

102 In my view, the governance of mental health and alcohol and other drug services should 

come together at a single point. The alcohol and other drug sector has concerns about 

this approach, as they often feel like the poor cousins in the system and that the mental 

health system will gobble them up. Historically, there has been a tension between a single 

point of governance and accountability, and local-based decision making. A single point 

of governance and accountability can setthe boundaries, processes and expectations for 

that local decision making in a consistent way. This does not mean controlling everything 

right down to the local level, but putting in place the framework that enables local decision-
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making in a context of broader service and system objectives and mission. The two aren't 

mutually exclusive, they're complementary. 

Purchasing as a way of achieving integration 

103 The reality is that alcohol and other drug services are a type of mental health service. 

Both deal with people's thought processes and behaviours from a mental health frame of 

reference. In some ways, it doesn't really matter how the service is labelled. People are 

there with a problem and the root cause of that problem is what needs to be addressed. 

And more often than not, that is going to be a mental health issue. Alcohol and other drug 

services offer complex services to assist with all aspects of their issues, including mental 

health issues. The best way to achieve more holistic services is to purchase services that 

address complex co-occurring issues. That is the solution and it requires funding to do 

so. 

104 To ensure that mental health services and alcohol and other drug services work 

harmoniously, contractual purchasing arrangements are used by the WA Commission so 

that, where appropriate, contracts require service providers to address both issues. This 

brought services together, and over time, we saw mental health services partnering with 

drug and alcohol services to ensure a holistic approach to the needs of individuals (and 

to access funding). 

105 The WA Commission saw success with this model after a few years, once we obtained 

funding for new service initiatives that we could direct specifically for co-occurring issues. 

What we saw was more specialised services coming together and forming a consortium 

to provide coordinated services for clients with complex needs. 

The vision of person-centred care 

106 In terms of the vision of truly person-centred care in mental health and alcohol and other 

drug services, I believe that the main pressing issue is related to the gaps in the system 

that are a product of a lack of funding over a long period of time. This has meant that the 

system is very highly skewed towards the acute end and very, very underdone at the 

community support service end. 

107 As a case in point, the modelling that we did as part of the 10 Year Plan and using the 

Planning Framework, showed us that in WA we were meeting about 80% of the acute 

hospital bed demand. In terms of hospital capacity that's actually pretty good. Stepping 

back from that, in terms of hospital based non-admitted services, we were only meeting 

about 60% of demand. Then stepping back from that in terms of acuity, in community 

bed-based support services we were only meeting about 40% of demand and then 

stepping further back to the very early invention and maintaining good health, mental 
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health and recovery· community support services, we were only meeting 20% of the 

op mat demand. The que$6on is how did get to be tttat way and how do we addt&s$ It 

going forward? 

108 For example, the WA Commission funds one program that takes people that are in long 

teon hosipital stays (of mulliple years) and places them in the community in a house with 

appropriale suppor1s. This acts as a support package. On numerous occasions, we have 

seen people start with a support package at a oost of approldmately $150,000 per yea . 

By year three or four, the·r support package only costs about $30,000, because they have 

recovered and require a small amount of assistance to remain well. So the evidence is 

absolutely there. 

109 The research conducted by the WA Comm·ssion at the earrest planning stage identified 

that intervention at those eartier $lages doe$, both as a matter of evidence and praotice 

as well, have good prospecis for preventing the kind of escalation which sees people 

reappear in the system as very acutely presenting. This is also evidenced through various 

programs that the WA Comnisslon funded and operated. The improved model is not only 

preventing deterioralion to acute levels, but also supporting the recovery of people who 

have a well-eslabllshed and severe mental Illness by supportin and malnta,nlng lhefr 
recovery in the community. 

110 I thin a ey improvement opportunity is to have a single point of governance across those 

areas and the authority to drive integration across those areas - a common OOf'lcem of 

consumers, carers and families is that there is a lack of integration between services. 

Fragmentation of governance Inevitably leads to fragmentation of services. 

Attached to this stat.ement and marked 'TM-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

QUALIFICATIONS 

Bachelor of Economics (Honours) 

Murdoch University, Western Australia 

Fellow of Certified Practising Accountants, Australia (FCPA) 

MEMBERSHIPS 

Member, Australian Institute of Company Directors 

TRAINING 

Australian Institute of Company Directors - Company Directors Course 

Gateway Project Review 

Ways of Working with Aboriginal People 

Ethical and Accountable Decision Making 

DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCIES 

■ Governance 
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- Chief executive, board chair and deputy chair roles, board subcommittee chair 
roles 

- Development of beyondblue governance structures and practice 

■ Thought leadership and strategy development 
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- Delivered the WA Economic Audit 2009 - "Putting the People First" to reshape 
government service delivery 
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Direct advisor to 4 Premiers, 11 Treasurers/Ministers over 22 years 
- Whole-of-government and organizational financial strategy 

Mental health service system design 

Organisational leadership, development, change and reform (including merger/de
merger) 

Implemented numerous machinery of government changes 
Chief executive of organisations from 270 to 1700 full time equivalent 
employees 

Public sector reform 
Nationally recognised reform of government procurement 
Building management and construction reform 
Public sector workforce reform strategy development 

Financial and economic strategy, forecasting and management 
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Delivered 10 State budgets (2004/05 to 2013/14) all in surplus (total operating 
expenditure of $27.6 billion in 2013/14) 
Successfully managed through the Global Financial Crisis with limited impact 
on the state (including $30 billion debt portfolio restructuring) 
Budget parameter forecasting (oil price, iron-ore price, exchange rates, 
interest rates, inflation, wage price indices) 
Reinstatement and maintenance of Western Australia's AAA credit rating 
(both Moody's and Standard and Poors) 

Economic analysis 
Developed and published the Western Australian Quarterly Economic Review 
Research and analysis advice for the Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre 
(advisory board chair) 
7 years as chief economic advisor to the Premier of Western Australia 
inflation analyst for the Reserve Bank of Australia 

Project and risk management (including complex project delivery and building 
construction) 

Delivered construction of 783 bed Fiona Stanley Hospital, total cost $2.2 
billion, on-time, within budget and with expanded scope 
Developed and implemented whole-of-government accommodation strategy 
(including office tower developments) 
Crisis management - statewide gas supply outage (Vara nous island incident), 
serious adverse clinical events 

Service and infrastructure commissioning, procurement and contract management 
Commissioning of Fiona Stanley Hospital 
Shared corporate services across 70 separate agencies 

- Around $1 billion in human service contracts under management 

Health economics, planning, reform and system management 
Member of the WA Health "Reid Reform" committee (2004) 
Implementation of activity based health service purchasing 
Delivered the Mental Health and Alcohol and Other Drug 10 Year Plan 2015-
2025 using comprehensive health and community support service modeling 
Operation of the Alcohol and Drug Support Service (phone counselling), 
Community Alcohol and Drug Services (face to face community based 
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counseling) and Next Step Withdrawal Unit (17 bed high medical detoxification 
hospital) 
Purchasing of $800 million per annum in public health services 
Chair, National Mental Health Commission - Best Buys in Mental Health 
economic research steering committee 

Stakeholder engagement and communication 
Community consultation for Mental Health and Alcohol and Other Drug service 
planning 
Consumer Engagement Framework development 
First Western Australian Government agency to establish Aboriginal Elders in 
residence 
Frequent print, radio and television activity 
Highly successful Public Health campaign development: "Think Mental 
Health"(MHC), "Meth Can Take Control" (MHC), "Get to Know Anxiety" 
(beyondblue) 

Public Policy formulation, implementation and evaluation 
Legislative reforms: Financial Management Act, Mental Health Act, secondary 
supply of alcohol legislation 
Procurement, public works and government vehicle fleet reforms 
Mental Health Court Diversion, Suicide Prevention evaluation 
Public utilities policy and regulation 

Business case development and review 
13 years of leadership of successive Governments' Expenditure Review 
Committees 
numerous business cases developed and approved (services and 
infrastructure) 

Non-government organisation market development 
Development and implementation of the Delivering Community Services in 
Partnership Policy 2012 (refreshed in 2018) 
Member of the Government and community services collaborative forums 
(Partnership Forum 2012-2017, Supporting Communities Forum 2017-2019) 
Purchasing of $100 million per annum in non-government community services 
Service co-design (Recovery Colleges) and Co-production (Community 
Alcohol and Drug Services) 

People development, leadership and mentoring 
Developed and mentored many individuals, around a dozen having since 
progressed to Chief Executive or second tier leadership roles across WA 
government 
Built numerous strong, high performance teams across a diverse range of 
functional areas 

Facilitation 
Numerous strategic planning processes across a variety of 
departments/organisations 
National Mental Health Commission workshops on the Economics of Mental 
Health, including academics, government agencies, clinicians, non
government organisations, and consumers and carers 
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EMPLOYMENT 

2014- 2019 

Commissioner 

Mental Health Commission, Western Australia 

2005- 2014 

Under Treasurer: 

Department of Treasury (2011 - 2014) 

- Treasury, Strategic Projects 

Department of Treasury and Finance (2006 - 2011) 

- Treasury, State Revenue, Government Procurement, 

Building Management and Works, Strategic Projects, Shared Services 

Department of Treasury (2005 - 2006) 

- Treasury, State Revenue 

2001-2005 

Executive Director 

Department of Treasury -Agency Resources 

2000 -2001 

Director 

Department of Treasury - Corporate Services 

1997-2000 

Director 

Department of Treasury - Economic Policy 

1993-1997 

Policy Advisor 

Department of Treasury - Economic Policy 

1990-1993 

Economic Analyst 

Reserve Bank of Australia 

86178890 
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BOARDS 

2010- Present 

Deputy Chair, beyondblue 

Chair, Finance Risk and Audit Committee 
- Chair, Nominations and Remuneration Committee 

Member, Project Steering Committee - National Education Initiative 

2008 - 2010 

Director, beyondblue 

2014 - Present 

Chair, Bankwest Curtin Economics Centre Advisory Board 

2014 - Present 

Member, Centre for Social Impact (University of Western Australia) Advisory Board 

2018 - Present 

Member, Public Sector Reform Steering Committee, Government of WA 

2005-2014 

Chair, Western Australian Treasury Corporation (gross borrowings $41.2 billion in 2014) 

- Chair, Finance Risk and Audit Committee 
Chair, Nominations and Remuneration Committee 

2001*- 2004 

Deputy Chair, Western Australian Treasury Corporation 

2006*- 2011 

Member, State Supply Commission Western Australia 

2001* - 2004* 

Director, Western Australian Sports Centre Trust (now VenuesWest) 

1997-2000 

Member, Australian Statistical Advisory Council, Australian Bureau of Statistics 

*Dates are approximate 

86178890 
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I, Dr Christopher Maylea, Senior Lecturer at RMIT University, of 124 Latrobe Street, Melbourne, 

say as follows: 

 
Professional background 

 
1 I am a Senior Lecturer in Social Work at RMIT University in Melbourne. I have been an 

employee of RMIT University for seven years. My particular areas of research are in the 

intersections of health, welfare and the law, which a focus on mental health law, mental 

health social work, involuntary mental health and program management and evaluation. 

My past research projects have included mental health law and supported decision- 

making, legal and non-legal advocacy in involuntary mental health, gendered violence in 

mental health inpatient units and advance statements. I hold a Doctorate in Social Work, 

a Juris Doctor, a Masters of Human Services Management and Policy, a Bachelor of 

Social Work (Honours), a Graduate Diploma in Legal Practice and an Advanced Diploma 

of Community Sector Management. 

 
2 In addition to being a Senior Lecturer and academic, I am also a qualified lawyer providing 

pro bono legal services through the Mental Health Legal Centre. I have appeared on 

behalf of clients in the Mental Health Tribunal, including in relation to applications for 

compulsory treatment orders. 

 
3 I am also Chair of the Committee of Management of the Victorian Mental Illness 

Awareness Council (VMIAC), serving as a member of that Committee since October 

2018. I have also served as Chair of the VMIAC Human Rights Subcommittee. VMIAC is 

the peak Victorian organisation for people with a lived experience of mental health 

problems or emotional distress. We are an advocacy organisation run by consumers, for 

consumers. Our vision is for a world where all mental health consumers stand proud, live 

a life with choices honoured, rights upheld and these principles are embedded in all 

aspects of society. 

 
4 Between 2012 and 2014, I was an advisory committee member at the Mental Health 

Commission of New South Wales. I have also had experience managing mental health 

services at On Track Community Programs from 2011 to 2013. Prior to this, I was a social 

worker in New South Wales. 

 
5 I have used and continue to use mental health services but do not have a lived experience 

of being involuntarily treated. I do not base my evidence on my own lived experience. 

 
Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
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5 I am giving this statement to the Royal Commission in both my personal capacity and as 

a representative as the Chair of VMIAC. Where I give evidence in my capacity as the 

Chair of VMIAC, I have authorisation to do so, drawing on VMIAC’s work in consulting 

with people who have experienced compulsory treatment and advocating for human 

rights. Specifically, our recent unpublished work consulting on human rights for the 

Department of Health and Human Services and the ‘Declaration’ project.1 

 
Definition of compulsory treatment 

 
6 I consider the concept of compulsory treatment and the people impacted by it broadly. In 

my view, it includes: 

 
(a) the use of seclusion and bodily restraint under the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) 

(the Act); 

(b) chemical restraint administered by mental health services without the person’s 

consent; 

(c) the making of treatment orders under the Act (including both Community 

Treatment Orders and Inpatient Treatment Orders); 

(d) consumers/survivors of mental health services feeling ‘threatened’ or 

‘apprehensive’ about the possibility of seclusion, restraint and treatment orders 

being imposed on them; and 

(e) any witnessing of a person being subject to compulsory treatment (for example, 

witnessing a co-patient being restrained or secluded). 

 
7 Where I discuss compulsory treatment in this statement, I am referring to this broader 

consideration as expressed in the paragraph above. 

 
QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

 
Question 1: How and why does the approach to compulsory treatment in mental 
healthcare, differ to other areas of healthcare where greater agency is provided to 
individuals? 

 
8 Compulsory treatment is significantly different to other areas of healthcare in relation to 

an individual’s agency in the following ways: 

 
(a) There is no other part of the healthcare system where people are regularly not 

provided the right to consent to aspects of their health care and where treatment 

is imposed on them irrespective of their wishes and autonomy to choose. 

Compulsory treatment represents the only context in terms of healthcare where 

 
1 https://www.vmiac.org.au/declaration/ 
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a person’s individual agency is removed as a matter of course. This lack of 

individual agency and compulsory treatment being imposed upon a person can 

lead to the institutionalisation of people and disallows them the opportunity to 

make mistakes and learn from these mistakes which ultimately builds a person’s 

resilience and capacity. 

(b) People receiving compulsory treatment are fundamentally discriminated against 

based on having a diagnosis of mental illness. This is because a person with a 

diagnosis of mental illness may pose the same risks to themselves or the 

community as a person who does not have a diagnosis of mental illness, however 

the outcome for a person with the diagnosis may be being placed on a treatment 

order. Based on the compulsory treatment regime, a person with a diagnosis of 

mental illness is always discriminated against, and treated differently, to a person 

who does not have a diagnosis of mental illness. This discrimination is a breach 

of human rights. 

(c) Other areas of health are not as impacted by stigma and discrimination in the way 

that mental health is. The conceptualisation of mental health as a medical issue 

has contributed to this issue and is prevalent throughout the system. This issue 

needs to be addressed not only in mental health services, but also in insurance 

companies, the legal system (particularly the Coroner’s Court), the media and 

other linked systems. Public misconceptions about mental distress and risk feed 

through government which prevents meaningful reform away from risk 

management. 

(d) There are few aspects of healthcare where risk is the fundamental starting point 

in terms of the type of treatment that is offered. The legal test around the making 

of compulsory treatment orders under the Act is in relation to a person’s risk of 

harm to themselves or others. This is essentially a subjective test with little 

consistency in its application and promotes a myth in the community that people 

with mental health issues are ‘riskier’ and more likely to self-harm or harm others 

than ‘general members’ of the community who do not have a mental health issue. 

Further, empirically we know that the majority of risk assessments of people with 

mental health issues often do not in fact assess risk in any meaningful way. 
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Question 2: From your perspective, in what ways, if any, does compulsory treatment 
provide benefit to: 

a. people living with mental illness, including children and young people 
 

b. family and carers 
 

c. the community 
 

d. diverting demand for more acute mental health services, such as admission to an 

acute mental health inpatient unit? 

 
9 There is no evidence that compulsory treatment provides overall benefit to people subject 

to compulsory treatment or communities, including children and young people. In fact, in 

my view the application of compulsory treatment, particularly in the community, does not 

‘work’ particularly when its consequence is the degradation of a therapeutic relationship 

between a person with a diagnosis of mental illness and their clinician or worker. This is 

not to say that compulsory treatment has not been of benefit to some people requiring 

mental health services. For those people, I consider it is essential that they be provided 

the choice of participating in compulsory treatment should their mental health decline. 

However, this ought to be based on a person’s right to choose their form of treatment and 

being provided with supported decision making and information and education about the 

forms of treatment available. 

 
10 The only benefit in respect of compulsory treatment is that currently it is the sole way that 

people can access the best quality and free mental health treatment and services in 

Victoria. In an inpatient setting, the best service according to clinical definitions of mental 

health provision is probably Thomas Embling Hospital, which usually requires a person 

to have committed a serious crime. Similarly, in order to get clinically assessed and be 

provided what is currently considered clinical ‘best practice’ treatment and care in the 

community, a compulsory treatment order is required. However, there are obvious 

alternatives to compulsory treatment required, which would involve investment into 

Victoria’s mental health services (particularly in community mental health services) and a 

re-focus on general themes of recovery-based treatment, early intervention and support, 

choice and the increased availability of peer work services and workers. Further, 

improvements in State funding for services such as housing and other forms of inequality 

for all people, not just those in mental distress, would decrease the perceived need for 

compulsory treatment and discrimination in the provision of mental health services. 
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Question 3: Are there other alternative methods to compulsory treatment to engage people 
in treatment? If so: 

a. what are they? 
 

b. what factors needs to be present in an individual for these methods to work? 
 

c. what features or circumstances need to be present at a systemic level for these 
methods to work? 

d. to what extent could these methods be replicated or used more widely in Victoria? 
 

11 I consider there are effective alternatives to compulsory treatment that could be 

implemented in Victoria. As discussed at paragraph 10 above, compulsory treatment is 

being relied on in Victoria to ensure that a person receives the best and free mental health 

services available in Victoria, either in an inpatient or community setting. This has the 

impact that people who want to engage voluntarily with mental health services are often 

not provided with any, or sufficient, mental health services. This is a symptom of the 

substantial underfunding of the mental health sector in Victoria. 

 
12 Practical alternatives to compulsory treatment include the increase in the workforce and 

funding of mental health nursing staff and peer run services and workers to encourage 

people to feel supported. I have discussed this in at paragraphs 94 to 97 below. 

 
13 Having warm, approachable and safe expanded and well-resourced voluntary services 

such as Prevention and Recovery Care Centres (PARC) that individuals in mental 

distress or crisis can approach directly for supportive both clinical and non-clinical peer 

worker care (without forced medication). People must be able to refer themselves directly 

instead of having to go through the hospital system, a system where many may have 

experienced trauma and therefore be reluctant to approach. 

 
14 The other practical implication on recovery-based treatment for people requiring mental 

health services is to assist them in being safe and secure in their lives. For example, this 

includes people being provide secure housing, adequate food, adequate physical health 

care services and adequate treatment for alcohol or drug issues. Without these factors 

present in a person’s life, it will be difficult for a person to be in a position to take 

‘ownership’ of their mental health treatment and to be supported to make decisions about 

their healthcare. Broader social determinants, such as poverty, family violence, 

discrimination, colonialisation and racism must also be addressed. 

 
Question 4: In Victoria, the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) states that the compulsory 
treatment is to be used to provide immediate treatment to prevent a serious deterioration 
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in the person’s mental or physical health or to prevent serious harm to the person or to 
another person. 

a. Are there other factors that influence how clinicians may seek to use compulsory 
treatment? Please consider the impacts, if any, of resource constraints within the 
current mental health system. 

 
15 In my view, the factors of ‘serious deterioration in a person’s mental or physical health’ or 

‘prevention of serious harm’ under the Mental Health Act 2014 (the Act) are often not the 

factors considered by the Mental Health Tribunal (the Tribunal) when making compulsory 

treatment orders. There is no common definition of ‘serious’, allowing decision makers to 

inject their own bias into any decision. Similarly, there is no critical engagement with the 

concept of ‘deterioration’ which is understood only in terms of clinical symptomology and 

fails to take into account deterioration in trust, dignity and a sense of self. In my 

experience, what often occurs is that the Tribunal ‘reverse engineers’ its decisions so the 

legal criteria under the Act for the making of a compulsory treatment order is met. This 

reverse engineering often occurs so a person can access mental health services that are 

not available on a voluntary basis given the underfunding in the mental health service 

sector in Victoria. These tests must be abandoned and replaced with a process to ensure 

that people are supported to make their own decisions at all times. It is vital that people 

who wish to subject themselves to compulsory treatment are able to do so and that people 

who do not wish to do so are able to refuse treatment. 

 
16 For members of the workforce within the community, the use of compulsory treatment 

orders are practically utilised to assist them with an overload in their workload. For 

example, under a compulsory treatment order, a social worker may call the police and 

ask them to locate a person and bring them into a mental health service in the community 

so the social worker can provide a service. This is because the social worker does not 

have sufficient time to locate an individual in the community because of their immense 

workload and over-allocation of clients. However, the negative ramification of this is that 

the use of the compulsory treatment order and, for example, requesting police 

involvement will very likely negatively impact on the therapeutic relationship between the 

social worker and their client. Similarly, rather than working to provide an environment 

that people actually want to stay in, inpatient staff default to detention to keep people in 

their hospitals. 
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Question 5: To what extent are the existing safeguards contained in the Mental Health Act 
(including advance statements, nominated persons and the second opinion scheme) as 
well as current non-legal advocacy and legal representation arrangements: 

a. reflective of contemporary practice and evidence? 
 

b. compatible with international conventions on human rights? 
 

c. operating as intended? 
 

d. currently taken up by people who use mental health services? 
 

e. currently taken up by families and carers? 
 

f. currently considered in practice by clinicians when determining assessment and 
temporary treatment orders? 

g. currently considered by the Mental Health Tribunal when determining treatment 
orders? 

 
17 I refer to my paragraphs 46 to 58 in responding to this question. 

 
18 Please also see the evaluation of Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA), released 

in 2019.2 IMHA is a non-legal representational mental health advocacy service run by 

VLA and funded by DHHS. IMHA operates across Victoria, advocating with and for people 

who are subject to, or at risk of, compulsory treatment. This research found that existing 

safeguards are insufficient and recommended that legal and non-legal advocacy be 

extended to every person who wanted it, on an opt-out basis. 

 
19 The specific recommendations made in that report in regard to the Act are: 

 
(a) The Role of the IMHA should be legislated, including: 

 
(1) Responsibility for IMHA to contact every person on a Treatment Order 

(opt-out system); 

(2) Responsibility for mental health services to provide details of every 

person on a Treatment Order to IMHA (opt-out system); 

(3) Right for IMHA to access individuals; 
 

(4) Right for IMHA to access inpatient units; 
 

(5) Consequences for obstruction of IMHA advocates; and 
 

(6) IMHA should have a statutory function for systemic advocacy including a 

responsibility to table an annual report in Parliament. 

 
2  Chris Maylea et al, Evaluation of the Independent Mental Health Advocacy Service (IMHA) 
(Social and Global Studies Centre, RMIT University, 2019) 56 
<sway.office.com/GZJrEJJcVJZlGGvY>. 
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(b) Decision makers under the Act and all designated mental health services staff 

should be required to undertake regular training to ensure they understand the 

principles of the Act and their obligations to comply with them, particularly in 

regard to least-restrictive practice supported decision making and supporting 

recovery. 

 
20 That evaluation also called for adequate funding for IMHA and broader systemic reform: 

 
(a) Increase IMHA funding to increase the number of advocates to ensure all people 

who are eligible are able to access IMHA; 

(b) Resource IMHA to provide supported decision-making training to mental health 

services; 

(c) DHHS to form a formal collaborative network of oversight bodies, led by DHHS 

and including VLA, OPA, SPOS, MHCC, MHLC, VMIAC, Tandem, OCP and the 

Tribunal; 

(d) Designated mental health services should be required to report on progress 

towards a recovery-oriented model of service using a definition of recovery 

consistent with DHHS policy and the Act; 

(e) Designated mental health services should be required to include reporting of the 

number of people being compulsorily treated by setting and service including 

demographic data; 

(f) Designated mental health services should be required to work with IMHA to 

identify opportunities for cultural change to improve an understanding of the value 

of representational advocacy; and 

(g) The Your Experience of Service (YES) Survey should include a question about 

consumer access to advocacy. 

 
Question 6: Do current independent oversight mechanisms governing the use of 
compulsory treatment need to be improved? 

a. If so, how? 
 

b. What is required to ensure any changes are successfully implemented? 
 

21 Yes, there does need to be an improvement in independent oversight mechanisms 

governing the use of compulsory treatment as currently the compulsory treatment system 

is inherently discriminatory as discussed in paragraph 8(b) above. 

 
22 On a broader level, there appears to be a reluctance of regulators to meaningfully enforce 

the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic) (the Charter) and the 
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Act. The responsive regulatory model developed by Braithwaite and Ayres3 sought to 

resolve the tension between self-regulatory models and compliance or deterrence 

approaches. It did so by taking the benefits of both approaches and is often expressed in 

terms of the regulatory pyramid, with more persuasive or educative approaches 

underpinning the system, but reinforced by more coercive interventions at the pointy end. 

What is important to note here, is that persuasive and educative approaches – those that 

assume voluntary compliance – are only capable or reliable when coercive measures 

encourage them. There is a lower cost for providers to undertake preventative 

approaches, lest they risk more coercive interventions. 

 
23 We are almost six years into the Act, but we do not know if these coercive measures are 

being used, or who they are being used against. We do not know what is happening within 

mental health services because the complaints data is not released. And yet consumers 

are telling us daily that their human rights are being violated, and that the only law that 

applies is that which allows force against them, not those that protect their human rights. 

The gap between law and practice is meant to be bridged, in part, by regulation. Therefore 

a significant portion of the responsibility for these issues lay with the regulators, and the 

solutions lay with a real commitment to responsive forms of regulation. There are several 

regulatory improvements that could be made. 

 
24 The Second Psychiatric Opinion Service (SPOS) should publish the outcomes data from 

its services, including how many of the second opinions have a contrary finding to the 

original opinion. 

 
25 The Office of the Chief Psychiatrist (OCP) should be required to publish data on the 

issues identified in its work, including in its clinical advisor phone line, as well as the 

human rights issues that arise from this work. The OCP should also report on why it 

chooses, or chooses not to, use its powers in response to these issues. 

 
26 The Mental Health Complaints Commissioner (MHCC) should publicly report on: 

 
(a) The recommendations made to specific mental health services, and the 

implementation rates of those recommendations. 

(b) The reports it provides to individual mental health services on their local 

complaints, in full but deidentified. 

(c) The development of practice guidelines by the MHCC to assist mental health 

services to fully realise the principles of the Act. 

 
 
 
 

3 Ian Ayres and John Braithwaite, Responsive Regulation: Transcending the Deregulation Debate 
(Oxford University Press, 1992). 
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(d) Outcomes data from its informal phone complaints service, as consumers have 

expressed concern that this does not resolve their concerns in a timely or 

effective fashion. 

Question 7: To what extent, if any, should compulsory treatment be used in Victoria’s 
future mental health system? 

a. Why or why not should compulsory treatment be used in Victoria’s future mental 

health system? 

b. From your perspective, if compulsory treatment is to continue, which services and 
settings should be permitted to use compulsory treatment? 

 
27 Overall, my view is that compulsory treatment should only be used in Victoria’s future 

mental health system for those people who choose it as a means of treatment. However, 

where it is used, the key aspects of choice, consent and its application in a non- 

discriminatory way are essential. At a minimum, the Act must contain a mechanism for a 

person who is assessed as capacious to exempt themselves from or consent to future 

compulsory treatment using an advance directive. The advance directive must include 

the conditions and circumstances where the directive is able to be changed. This is not 

compliant with the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD), but 

would be of assistance to many. 

 
28 If compulsory treatment is to continue, I consider that there is work required to decrease 

the rates of compulsory treatment orders. Enhancements in safeguards discussed at 

paragraphs 46 to 58 below should be inbuilt and oversight mechanisms of the Tribunal 

and compulsory treatment providers be enhanced. The current high rates of compulsory 

treatment are a symptom of a failed mental health system and a failed social support 

system. 

 
29 At a minimum there must be target reductions over a period of time towards elimination. 

Funding must be contingent on meeting these targets and compliance with these targets 

must be published publicly and regularly. 

 
Question 8: Other than legislation, what are the other ways that could be used to reduce 
rates of compulsory treatment use? Please consider policy, data collection and 
dissemination, funding and operational levers. 

a. How could they be deployed in Victoria and by whom? 
 

b. What is required to ensure the use of these levers are successfully implemented? 
 

30 As discussed at paragraphs 46 to 58 below, there are a range of ways required to reduce 

compulsory treatment. However, reduction does not satisfy human rights requirements 

outlined by the CRPD – only elimination of compulsory treatment would do this. Victoria 
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must be a world leader in setting a clear target for elimination of compulsory treatment on 

grounds of mental illness diagnosis. 

 
31 The use, in particular the prolonged use, of compulsory mental health treatment corrupts 

an individual’s sense of dignity and risks disabling their opportunities to make choices. 

Over the long-term, I have witnessed the institutionalising effects that compulsory mental 

health treatment has on consumers/survivors. 

 
32 In consulting for VMIAC’s ‘Declaration’, people told us that “First and foremost, people 

need to feel safe. Being free from violence and coercion is essential.” 

 
33 My experience and research indicates that the impact of compulsory treatment is tragic 

and traumatic, particularly if people have had a personal history of being victims of 

trauma. An example of this is in recent study published this year (which I was involved 

in), in relation to the prevention of gender-based violence in mental health inpatient units 

in Australia4. This study related to the experience of women in mental health services 

who may have experienced a past trauma of sexual assault or gendered violence. The 

findings suggested that when these women were subject to compulsory treatment, or 

witnessed co-patients being subject to compulsory treatment, it replicated their 

experience of past sexual assault or violence and re-enlivened past trauma, particularly 

in circumstances where the women were not permitted to leave the mental health unit 

based on the conditions of the imposed treatment order. 

 
34 As indicated, forced treatment is also fundamentally discriminatory. It only applies to 

people labelled with a diagnosis of mental illness and not to everyone in the community, 

resulting in direct discrimination against this group of people. It is also rife with indirect 

discrimination. People who use interpreters are three times more likely to be forced to 

receive treatment than others.5 First Nations people are disproportionately forced to 

receive treatment in many jurisdictions, and where they are not it is often because they 

are denied access to basic services.6 Any legislation that takes away people’s right to 

make their own decisions must not be based on a person’s mental health diagnosis and 

must apply equally to all citizens. This includes ensuring it does not indirectly discriminate 

against people with certain diagnoses or other protected attributes. Capacity-based 

legislation is not appropriate as it indirectly discriminates against people in mental distress 

and violates the human rights principle of assuming and supporting capacity, requiring 

 
 

4 See Watson, J.,Maylea, C.,Roberts, R.,Hill, N.,McCallum, S. (2020). Preventing gender-based 
violence in mental health inpatient units In: Australia's National Research Organisation for 
Women's Safety Limited (ANROWS) Sydney, Australia. 
5 Steve Kisely et al, ‘Efficacy of Compulsory Community Treatment and Use in Minority Ethnic 
Populations: A Statewide Cohort Study’ (2020) 54(1) Australian & New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry 76 (‘Efficacy of Compulsory Community Treatment and Use in Minority Ethnic 
Populations’). 
6 Ibid. 
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the de-linking of legal and mental capacity. Dangerousness-based legislation is not 

appropriate as risk assessment tools cannot accurately predict dangerousness, 

particularly in relation to suicide risk, at the individual level. If capacity-based or 

dangerousness-based legislation are to be considered, they must apply to all citizens 

equally, not only those labelled with a mental illness diagnosis, and dangerousness- 

based legislation must require a clear empirical evidence that the harm is more likely than 

not. 

 
35 The other serious impact of compulsory treatment on people is that the therapeutic 

relationships built between them and supports is entirely diminished and degraded 

through the imposition of compulsory treatment. This can override any benefits or 

advances made in a person’s recovery. This is because the mere fact that a clinician can 

apply for, or impose, compulsory treatment diminishes the trust in the therapeutic 

relationship and blocks the positive factors needed in relation to the clinical relationship 

to achieve recovery-based treatment. The opportunity for a mental health service to 

provide supportive, safe and quality care, in my view, is degraded by the presence and 

the domination of compulsory treatment being used a form of treatment. In my view, this 

has a practical effect of disrupting a person engaging with voluntary treatment after the 

discharge or revocation of a compulsory treatment order. 

 
36 Much opposition to eliminating compulsory treatment is based on the premise that people 

will suffer if they do not receive treatment or that they will end up in the prison system if 

not treated and/or detained. The first is easily addressed by providing treatment and 

treatment settings that people actually want to use. The second suggests that we should 

use one potentially traumatic form of State-run detention to avoid another form of 

traumatic State-run detention. Eliminating compulsory treatment requires that we provide 

meaningful responses to violence rather than responding to violence with more violence. 

 
USE OF COMPULSORY TREATMENT IN VICTORIA 

 
Effective therapeutic relationships and the impact on the decision to use compulsory 
treatment 

 
37 I consider the use of compulsory treatment is not required to be used when a person 

using mental health services has access to, and a good therapeutic relationship with, their 

clinicians on a voluntary basis. A key factor in recovery-based treatment and care is a 

strong and positive relationship between the person using the mental health service and 

a clinician with traits such as honesty, hope and trust being key and for the person to feel 

safe in that relationship. Compulsory treatment, or the threat of compulsory treatment, 

blocks a positive therapeutic relationship. 

 
38 It is important to note that good therapeutic relationships need to be supported by good 

systems of care. While much of the unnecessary use of compulsory treatment is drawn 
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from bad practice, historical issues within the psychiatric profession and a failure of 

safeguarding systems to protect human rights, it is important to note that it is also due to 

a lack of effective systems to support voluntary therapeutic treatments. Systems geared 

towards compliance do not incidentally result in compulsory treatment; they rely upon it. 

Systems should be geared around choice, consumer control and human rights, most 

importantly systems that support consumers to make their own decisions and are 

incapable of restricting their autonomy. 

 
Supports for consumers moving between different types of compulsory treatment orders 
or being discharged from compulsory treatment orders 

 
39 Currently, due to the underfunded nature of the mental health system in Victoria, the 

supports provided to people when moving between different compulsory treatment orders 

or being discharged from such orders, are limited. This is because when people are 

moved between different compulsory treatment orders and moved from an inpatient 

setting to a community setting, they have no continuity in their support and are likely to 

be cycling through different workers and clinicians. This makes it virtually impossible for 

workers and clinicians to provide continuity in care and build trust, honesty and rapport. 

Without this type of relationship, it is virtually impossible to establish the right 

circumstances for recovery-oriented care. There are insufficient cultural supports for First 

Nations people, insufficient supports to address trauma for victim/survivors of family 

violence, sexual assault and other traumas and a lack of care for people’s basic human 

rights, including housing, basic amenities and the right to refuse medical treatment. 

 
40 In my view, the essential concern is not the moving between the different types of 

compulsory treatment orders (as that is essentially just a transition between different 

treatment settings and different support teams) or being discharged from compulsory 

treatment, but the fact that the structure of current services is that if a person is not on a 

compulsory treatment order, particularly in the community, they are very unlikely to 

receive any support or treatment whatsoever even if they are prepared to have a high 

level of engagement with voluntary treatment. This is also consistent with my experience 

of representing and researching the making of compulsory treatment orders by the 

Tribunal. A treating team may advise the Tribunal that unless a person is subject to, or 

continues on, a compulsory treatment order they will not receive any services on a 

voluntary basis. My impression is that clinicians feel more duty-bound to provide care and 

treatment to people on compulsory treatment orders than a person who could be treated 

on a voluntary basis. 

 
41 There are some supports available to people in these points of transition, although these 

are underfunded and consequentially unable to provide support to everyone who requires 
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it. IMHA is an excellent example of this.7 IMHA provides instructions-based advocacy to 

people who are, or who are at risk of, being compulsorily treated. IMHA is an excellent 

service which is highly valued by consumers/survivors but is not available to all who need 

it. To address this, all consumers/survivors subject to compulsory treatment should be 

offered an IMHA advocate. A similar ‘opt out’ system exists for the Mental Health 

Advocacy Service in Western Australia. Currently, IMHA is not sufficiently funded to offer 

crisis advocacy or out of hours advocacy meaning that many people made subject to 

assessment orders are denied their right to an advocate. 

 
TREATMENT CRITERIA AND PRACTICE 

 
Appropriateness of the ‘serious harm of self or others’ threshold for compulsory treatment 

under the Act 

 
42 I do not believe the current threshold for compulsory treatment in Victoria is appropriate 

for two reasons. 

 
(a) Firstly, as discussed, it is fundamentally discriminatory that a person with a 

diagnosis of mental illness may be subject to compulsory treatment against their 

will when they pose the same risk as a person who may have the same risk profile 

who does not have a diagnosis of mental illness. This feeds into common 

misconception in the community that people experiencing mental distress are 

more likely to harm themselves or others, which is not the case. 

(b) Secondly, the workforce in mental health is unable to accurately assess risk or 

whether someone will harm themselves or others.8 There are exceptions to this 

in some forensic risk assessments, however for the general population they are 

ineffective and discriminatory. Risk can be effectively predicted at the population 

level but not at the individual level. 

In my view, the idea that clinicians can assess risk efficiently and effectively in 

relation to individual people who require mental health services needs to be 

abandoned, particularly when the imposition of a treatment order is likely to 

diminish the therapeutic relationships between a person and their mental health 

treating team. Compulsory treatment increases risk of harm as people refuse to 

engage with services which have caused them trauma in the past. The formation 

of a positive therapeutic relationship is a fundamental protective factor for people 

who may be at risk of self-harm or harm to members of the community. 

 
 
 
 

7 Maylea et al (n 2). 
8 Matthew Michael Large et al, ‘Can We Usefully Stratify Patients According to Suicide Risk?’ 
(2017) 359 BMJ j4627. 
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Approval of the use of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) and neurosurgery and the impact 
on consumer outcomes and access to treatment 

 
43 In my responses below, I focus on ECT rather than on neurosurgery as ECT is a more 

common form of treatment. However, these same points apply to neurosurgery. 

 
44 Firstly, it is important that people who want and value ECT as a form of treatment are 

permitted and supported to receive this form of treatment. Some people are assisted by 

the benefits of ECT, particularly on a short-term basis, and would rather have treatment 

through ECT than ineffective psychotropic medication. However, receiving ECT ought to 

be based on a person’s individual choice over forms of treatment and should be based 

on supported decision making and health education. If a person chooses to have ECT as 

a form of treatment, I consider it unnecessary for the Tribunal to make treatment orders 

approving its use, although history clearly shows that some form of oversight is required 

to ensure that people are genuinely consenting to this treatment. 

 
45 However, the circumstances where the Tribunal can approve the compulsory use of ECT 

should be disallowed. When forced, ECT can cause extreme trauma for a person 

experiencing mental distress. It should additionally be noted that the long-term effects of 

ECT are not well understood. Importantly, I have witnessed how the harmful effects of 

ECT, both in seeking consent and in rationalising compulsory use of it. There should be 

no test of capacity for any compulsory treatment, instead all persons must have their 

capacity assumed and be supported to make decisions. This is the only position that is 

human rights compliant.9 

 
SAFEGUARDS 

 
46 The failure of current safeguarding systems to uphold and protect human rights has 

created a two-tier legal system: an enforced one, that applies to consumers/survivors, 

and a voluntary one, that applies or does not apply to decision makers in clinical mental 

health services. Compliance with the law by consumers is ensured through the use of 

violence, or threats of it, by mental health services and police. Compliance with the law 

by mental health services is irregular, lacking in oversight and public data, but most 

importantly, discretionary. These safeguarding laws – human rights laws – exist in a far 

more liminal status than the treatment criteria or those enabling compulsory treatment. 

This emerges from unequal enforcement of the law, and it results in consumers/survivors 

being placed firmly within the law, with their rights out of reach. If a consumer/survivor 

 
 
 
 

9 Tina Minkowitz, Prohibition of Compulsory Mental Health Treatment and Detention Under the 
CRPD (SSRN Scholarly Paper No ID 1876132, Social Science Research Network, 30 June 2011) 
<http://papers.ssrn.com/abstract=1876132>. 
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does not comply with the Act, the police are called. If a clinician does not comply with the 

Act, there are virtually no consequences. 

 
The implementation of stronger safeguards for compulsory treatment 

 
47 Stronger safeguards need to be implemented for people using mental health services. A 

person who requires mental health services should not bear the onus to ‘take up’ 

safeguards and there should be stronger safeguards inbuilt in the Act for people who may 

be subject to compulsory treatment. If the safeguards were better inbuilt into the Act, this 

would go some way in attempting to correct the power imbalance present between a 

person requiring mental health services and medical professionals who recommend 

compulsory treatment. The focus should be on providing holistic supports (including peer 

workers, social workers and mental health nurses) rather than on compulsory treatment 

which tends to focus on medication and other medical-type interventions. 

 
48 There are several key safeguards connected to the Act, but consumers have indicated 

that they lack confidence in these. I will provide some examples: (1) we do not know when 

or how the OCP plans to enforce guidelines under the Act – is there evidence of directives 

to comply with these, particularly as they relate to human rights?; (2) despite the data 

being captured by the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner for four years, including 

reports handed to each mental health service, these are not made public; (3) despite the 

existence of the SPOS, we do not know how many second opinions have ever overruled 

a prior decision by a psychiatrist, although experience and anecdotal evidence indicates 

it may be around the 2% mark. 

 
49 If there are issues with the “take up” of safeguards, it is that consumers lack the 

confidence in their effectiveness. Impartiality requires transparency. A responsive 

regulatory approach to quality-assuring the system and safeguarding of human rights 

should include a range of responses to poor service and human rights abuses. Those can 

range from the preventative approaches, like education, more specific recommendations 

to services that, upon completion, can be reasonably expected to prevent human rights 

abuses, to compliance orders where necessary. They are a continuum, and the more 

palatable approaches, such as education and recommendations, will not prove effective 

in the absence of more targeted coercive responses for instances of human rights 

abuses. Without this, there are no incentive for voluntary compliance by mental health 

services. 

 
50 For serious or repeated violations, violation of a person’s human rights under the Act must 

result in criminal sanctions for both services and offending clinicians. Such offences exist 

in other mental health legislation,10 however they are almost never enforced. 

 
 

10 See, e.g. Mental Health Act 2007 (NSW) s 69. 
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51 I also consider that the following safeguards should be implemented through legislative 

changes of the Act. Examples of legislative change that must be inbuilt include: 

 
(a) a person be required to be legally represented before the Tribunal where a 

compulsory treatment order is sought (unless the person chooses not to be 

legally represented); 

(b) IMHA must be made available to all people subject to compulsory treatment on 

an ‘opt-out’ basis. 

(c) changes to the making of advance statements under the Act to address the fact 

that currently, an advance statement is a not a sufficient or effective safeguard. I 

consider the following changes to the advanced statement process should be 

considered: 

(1) the Act ought to be amended so an advance statement is binding on the 

clinicians treating a person. Currently, advance statements are often 

ignored and not considered in practice by clinicians.11 This creates false 

hope in people about their autonomy in relation to their care and is likely 

to have the negative effect of degrading the therapeutic relationship 

between a person and their clinicians; 

(2) the Act be changed so that an application is required to the Tribunal to 

override a person’s advance statement; 

(3) infrastructure be created about the dissemination of advance statements. 

Practically, advance statements are often not contained in various health 

files that a person may have at different mental health services or 

hospitals for clinicians to even consider. Further, police or ambulance 

services will not have access to advance statements. The appearance to 

a client is that their wishes in an advance statement have been ignored 

which can be traumatic for clients. For example, a participant in research 

I conducted was a woman who indicated in her advance statement that 

she understood she needed compulsory treatment at times when she 

was unwell. However, she asked to not be taken to a particular mental 

health service because she had been previously sexually assaulted at 

that service. However, practically this would not be known by the police 

or any ambulance service who transported the woman to this mental 

health service because they would not have access to her advance 

statement; and 

 
 
 
 

11 Chris Maylea et al, ‘Consumers’ Experiences of Mental Health Advance Statements’ (2018) 
7(2) Laws 22. 
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(4) a statutory prohibition on the contents of advance statements being used 

as evidence that the legal criteria for the making of a compulsory 

treatment order is met, both by authorised psychiatrists and the Tribunal; 

and 

(d) legislative change be explored about a person’s right to seek a second psychiatric 

opinion. In my experience, I have rarely seen an SPOS opinion differ significantly 

to the original opinion because they have the background of reading the original 

psychiatrist’s opinion and interpretation of events. Psychiatrists consulting 

through SPOS are generally also working in the public mental health system and 

operate through the same practice modalities as the original psychiatrists. When 

changes are recommended by SPOS, there is no mechanism for enforcing these 

recommendations with the treating team. As such, this is not a genuine safeguard 

in the Act. 

 
52 I consider the essential safeguard for people using mental health services is around 

protecting and supporting people’s right to make their own decisions and to prevent a 

situation where a person’s decision making, and autonomy is taken away from them. This 

has the practical impact that a person will be subject to the ramifications of their decision 

making, as is the case for the rest of the community, and the process becomes less 

discriminatory. Part of what is required is an increase in supported decision making and 

the need for additional heath education and public health campaigns about mental health 

and mental health services. 

 
53 Organisations such as IMHA must be funded to provide supported decision-making 

training and organisations such as VMIAC must be funded to provide eCPR and other 

similar training, but this is only one aspect of cultural change required. While compulsory 

treatment exists, mental health clinicians will default to violence when challenged by their 

work. 

 
54 Safeguards must operate in real time. The underfunded post-hoc complaints system 

managed by the MHCC is too little, too late and has been shown to be demonstrably 

ineffective in reforming practice. Real time safeguards must include crisis oversight in the 

community, with CATT, police and PACER teams, in Emergency Departments and out- 

of-hours in inpatient units. Realistically, the level of safeguarding required to make 

compulsory treatment a lawful exercise of state power is probably impossible to achieve, 

and compulsory treatment should be abolished. 

 
55 The most fundamental safeguard against human rights violations for people subject to 

compulsory treatment is that they have all their human rights upheld, including their rights 

to housing, health, community participation etc. These are clearly detailed in the CRPD. 

One way to mitigate the harms of compulsory treatment would be to empower the Tribunal 
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to order that social-type services be provided to people receiving mental health services, 

particularly if compulsory treatment is retained in the Act. My impression is that often the 

Tribunal feels bound to make an order because a person does not have access to 

housing, support services or health services. 

 
56 If the Tribunal was empowered to grant orders that required a person to be provided with 

public housing and other ‘in-home’ support services (akin to services provided under the 

National Disability Insurance Scheme), then in my view the need for, and number of 

treatment orders would decrease. There has been no research in relation to this 

safeguard as currently this system has not been implemented in any jurisdiction in the 

world. These orders must only be made with the consent of the person. This may initially 

be resource intensive however it is likely that as with prison reinvestment the long-term 

savings would outlay the ongoing costs. 

 
57 There must also be more rigorous oversight of the oversight bodies. For example, any 

appeal from the Tribunal is held de novo at VCAT, resulting in no effective judicial review 

of Tribunal decisions or decision-making processes. There is, I understand, capacity for 

the Supreme Court to exercise inherent jurisdiction but this does not occur in practice. 

The Tribunal should also be required to support a person to access oversight and 

safeguarding bodies such as SPOS, IMHA or the MHCC where the person raises 

concerns outside the jurisdiction of the Tribunal. 

 
58 Similarly, I consider there is a reluctance by the Office of the Public Advocate and MHCC 

to publicly use their more coercive powers to reform services highlights a need for both 

more meaningful coercive powers and encouragement to actually use them to 

aggressively police human rights violations and advance service reform.12 

 
FUTURE STATE 

 
Data collection, synthesis and publication and the reduction of compulsory treatment 

 
59 The collection and publication of data around the use of compulsory treatment does play 

a role in reducing the use of compulsory treatment. For example, VMIAC’s Seclusion 

Report highlighted the varying rates of seclusion across Victoria, resulting in public 

responses from mental health services.13 Currently, oversight bodies are failing to identify 

poor practices and make these poor practices public. For example, the OCP collects data 

on the rates of sexual assault in mental health inpatient units but refuses to release it 

publicly or to researchers. 

 
 
 

12 Richard Carver and Lisa Handley (eds), Does Torture Prevention Work? (Liverpool University 
Press, 2016). 
13 VMIAC, Seclusion Report: How Safe Is My Hospital? (Victorian Mental Illness Awareness 
Council, 2019) <https://www.vmiac.org.au/seclusion-report-how-safe-is-my-hospital/>. 
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60 If compulsory treatment is to be included in the mental health system going forward, there 

must be scaled target reductions over time for mental health services. This data must be 

made public. 

 
61 Currently, it is unknown how many people are subject to compulsory treatment orders in 

Victoria as this information is not publicly available. The lack of data prevents researchers, 

such as myself, and advocacy organisations, such as IMHA and VMIAC, being able to 

properly analyse data to identify trends and advocate for changes and improvements and 

impedes a form of oversight over the Tribunal’s decision making powers. Detail is required 

for this data, not just broad percentage changes. It is essential that we can distinguish 

the number of orders per person from the total number of orders, the number of 

assessment, temporary and treatment orders, the rate of variations, the length of order, 

number of sequential orders and much more. All this data must also be able to be stratified 

by demographic data so we can highlight and combat the discriminatory nature of the 

compulsory treatment. For example, it must be possible to identify which hospitals are 

more likely to compulsorily treat First Nations people or young people. 

 
62 Currently, I am part of a research project that is seeking a funding grant from the 

Australian Research Council for funding so we can research how many people are subject 

to compulsory treatment orders in Victoria and what mental health services rely on 

compulsory treatment orders more than others. In my view, academics should not require 

academic grant funding to ensure that this data is released by mental health services. I 

consider that this data should be publicly available through the Department of Health and 

Human Services or other formal State means. 

 
63 Data should be available on all levels of the service system. For example, if people are 

being made subject to community treatment, what services and support are they being 

provided with? What percentage of self-identified goals in recovery plans are being met? 

Currently, mental health service provision is opaque. Transparency can be achieved with 

good data, which can be used to drive service reform. 

 
64 There are data sets already collected but by safeguarding bodies such as the OCP, SPOS 

and MHCC. This information is not being shared with the public. For example, the MHCC 

requires public mental health services to report twice a year on complaints arising directly 

in their mental health service. The MHCC then works closely with mental health services 

to develop a specific report analysing the quantitative and thematic elements of 

complaints as compared with previous reporting periods. This is valuable information that 

should be released to the public so that consumers can assess the quality of their mental 

health service, and so that the civil society organisations and consumer groups can drive 

quality improvement in mental health services. 
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65 If for no other reason, this data must be made publicly available so that people can avoid 

hospitals with high seclusion rates, high rates of compulsory treatment or high rates of 

sexual assault. People from specific communities, such as First Nations people or people 

who use interpreters, have a right to know if they are likely to be discriminated against at 

a particular service. 

 
66 This data collection framework should be undertaken by a safeguarding coordinating 

council in the short-term, including stakeholders such as the OCP, MHCC, Victoria Legal 

Aid, IMHA, SPOS, VMIAC, the Victorian Ombudsman and Tandem. These functions 

should then be incorporated into the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture 

(OPCAT) Victorian National Preventive Mechanism (NPM) upon its appointment. 

 
67 All data collected which can be reliably deidentified must be released at least quarterly. 

Nearly all of this data is already collected by mental health services and merely requires 

repackaging for publication, although many services have poor data collection 

consistency. 

 
Research and the reduction of compulsory treatment 

 
68 I consider research around the use of compulsory treatment plays a significant role in 

reducing the use of compulsory treatment. 

 
69 The diversity of perspectives and experiences are only beginning to be documented and 

many questions remain unanswered. For example, it is not settled the extent to which a 

person should be able to voluntarily commit themselves to future compulsory treatment 

and at which points they might be able to change their mind in a way that is consistent 

with the CRPD. Many people use formal or informal advance directives for this purpose. 

 
70 The converse is also required – research on the avoidance of compulsory treatment. For 

example, Alternatives to Coercion in Mental Health Settings: A Literature Review,14 

highlights the alternatives in place in many countries around the world. Many of these 

alternatives require further research to determine their applicability in the Victorian 

context. Others already have a sound research base but have not been adopted in 

Victoria, so research is clearly only one part of the process. Research can also play a 

part in supporting implementation, with rigorous evaluation required to determine the 

impact of new reforms. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

14 Piers Gooding et al, Alternatives to Coercion in Mental Health Settings: A Literature Review 
(Melbourne Social Equity Institute, 2018) <www.socialequity.unimelb.edu.au>. 
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Possible obligations on the State and mental heath services to provide services 
 

71 I consider there should be obligations on the State and mental health services to provide 

services to people experiencing mental health issues, rather than relying on compulsory 

treatment. 

 
72 Specifically, as identified above in relation to safeguarding, the Tribunal or some other 

body must have powers to make orders binding the State in the provision of adequate 

services. This gives real meaning to the ‘least restrictive’ principle which is currently a 

meaningless legal fiction aimed at giving the appearance of dignity. If mental health 

services could only impose compulsory treatment when all other approaches had been 

tried, they would almost never be able to impose compulsory treatment. For example, 

‘least restrictive’ options must include housing, social network mobilisation, supported 

decision making, access to healthcare, and, as required, spiritual and cultural responses. 

These options must all be provided with the informed consent of the person. 

 
73 The origins of mental distress extend beyond the mental health system. The direct 

correlation between the failures of the prison and legal systems, child protection systems, 

general health systems and broader social factors such as inequality, colonisation and 

gendered violence must be understood in reforming the mental health system. 

 
74 In consultations for VMIAC’s ‘Declaration’; ‘The places people most spoke about were 

peer-run services, and this included many variants: peer-run respites, recovery houses, 

crisis centres, peer support groups, recovery colleges and retreats. Many people 

dreamed about the importance of nature in an ideal healing space: gardens, trees, lawns, 

flowerbeds. Many also dreamed about light and windows.’ It is important to note that ‘A 

minority of people told us that hospital was the best place for them in a crisis. But these 

people spoke about the need for hospitals to be nicer, cleaner, with more light and 

unlocked doors.’ 

 
RESTRICTIVE PRACTICE 

 
Victoria’s rates of seclusion and physical restraint and the reduction of these rates 

 
75 As indicated, I consider that compulsory treatment is more than the narrow definition of 

seclusion and restraint and I refer to paragraph 6 where I outline my broader definition of 

compulsory treatment. 

 
76 I consider the rates of seclusion and restraint are higher than the national average 

because Victoria’s mental health system is poorly conceived and underfunded, and 

exploration has not occurred of alternatives that would provide more effective recovery- 

based care and treatment. Human rights, recovery, coproduction and other meaningful 

reforms are given lip service but rarely embedded into practice. 
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77 For example, in an inpatient environment, if we eliminated options for restraint and 

seclusion rooms and employed more mental health nursing staff to have improved ratios 

of nursing staff to clients (including on a 1:1 basis if required), then any need for seclusion 

and restraint will decline.15 I do not suggest that maintaining the current system but with 

more nurses is any kind of solution but use this example to illustrate how seclusion and 

restraint could be eliminated even without other necessary system reform. 

 
78 Practical approaches to reducing seclusion and restraint have been proposed by others 

and have had demonstrated success,16 but without major system change they will 

continue to be used. Germany’s accidental experiment ending coercive treatment shows 

that removing the legal power for services to behave in this way means that with the right 

supports they can develop alternative ways to engage with people.17 

 
79 Practically, if we employed peer workers to provide support in peer run services, I 

consider this would have a significant impact in reducing the need and trends towards 

compulsory treatment, including seclusion and restraints. An example of the positive 

impacts of peer workers and supports is the ‘Safe Haven Café’ run at the Fitzroy campus 

of St Vincent’s Hospital. This café is staffed by social workers, peer support workers and 

volunteers and provides a safe alternative from an emergency department for people over 

18 who are experiencing loneliness, personal difficulties or seeking social connection. 

This avoids a person needing to wait approximately 12 hours for assessment or being 

admitted into an emergency department and is a more personal form of care. Whilst the 

Melbourne Safe Haven Café is currently being evaluated, we know from similar cafes and 

arrangements in the United States, that these reduce inpatient admissions.18 An added 

advantage of programs such as the Safe Haven Café is the cost benefits to the State in 

the reduction of hospital admissions. 

 
80 Part of the reason for the high rates of force in the Victorian system is a failure of 

regulation. There are laws regarding supported decision-making, informed consent, the 

least restrictive assessment and treatment - but these laws are not been adequately 

enforced. There is some limited promotion and education on the Act and Charter rights, 

but little enforcement despite wide-scale failures to comply. From a responsive regulatory 

standpoint (discussed in paragraphs 21 to 26 above), strategic public coercive measures 

by regulators - namely the MHCC and OCP - are required to ensure voluntary compliance 

with laws. Without this, there are few incentives to drive quality improvement and the 

 
15 Ben Beaglehole et al, ‘Unlocking an Acute Psychiatric Ward: The Impact on Unauthorised 
Absences, Assaults and Seclusions’ (2017) 41(2) BJPsych Bull 92. 
16 Martin Zinkler and Sebastian von Peter, ‘End Coercion in Mental Health Services—Toward a 
System Based on Support Only’ (2019) 8(3) Laws 19. 
17 Martin Zinkler, ‘Germany without Coercive Treatment in Psychiatry—A 15 Month Real World 
Experience’ (2016) 5(1) Laws 15. 
18 Michelle Heyland and Mary Johnson, ‘Evaluating an Alternative to the Emergency Department 
for Adults in Mental Health Crisis’ (2017) 38(7) Issues in Mental Health Nursing 557. 
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elimination of force, and services are instead led to focus on other incentives that drive 

risk-approaches to governance and mental health. 

 
81 Services must have clear targets for the reduction and elimination of coercive practices. 

Funding must be dependent on reducing and eliminating coercive practices. 

 
82 As detailed above, universal access to advocacy such as IMHA would also drive down 

seclusion and restraint. 

 
The role of service providers and independent oversight and monitoring statutory bodies 
in the reduction of restrictive practices 

 
83 Attempts that currently exist to explore alternatives to restrictive practices are limited by 

resourcing and a lack of imagination. While compulsory treatment exists clinicians will 

default to it when faced with challenges. Only by abolishing compulsory treatment can 

mental health services become places of health and healing. 

 
84 If compulsory treatment is to remain in the short-term, a comprehensive framework 

towards the reduction and elimination of compulsory treatment alongside the below. We 

note the particular importance of this given the ambitions of Mental Health Reform Victoria 

to oversee the creation of 170 new beds for the mental health system. 

 
85 Services should report on this framework publicly and should report to consumer 

consultants and consumer advisory groups. Minutes from meetings and comments from 

those groups must be published publicly. 

 
86 Funding must be dependent on consistency with human rights. For example, services 

should report on their compliance with the Charter and the CRPD in their annual reports, 

and to relevant safeguarding bodies. 

 
87 Mental health services should – if they have not already - develop clinical practice 

guidelines and training regimes that are consistent with the Charter and the Act. These 

guidelines should be co-designed with consumers, such as through their consumer 

consultants and consumer advisory groups. These practice guidelines should be publicly 

available, with complaints information noted for consumers and carers who believe that 

guidelines have not been followed. 

 
88 Clinicians must have to demonstrate to an independent decision-making body such as 

the Tribunal that all less restrictive options have been genuinely tried. Funding and other 

resourcing must be made available to ensure that all less restrictive options are available, 

and funding and resourcing restraints must be statutorily prohibited from being 

considered as ‘reasonable’ barriers to providing necessary services and support 

alternatives. 
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89 All decision makers under the Act and all mental health services staff must undergo 

human rights training prior to working in involuntary settings. Human rights principles must 

be built into clinical supervision frameworks and consequences, including criminal 

offences, must apply for human rights violations. 

 
90 Early safeguards are critical to prevent the use of restrictive interventions. International 

research has shown that the risk of ill-treatment and torture is at its greatest during the 

early stages of detention, and that the most protective factors are access to lawyers and 

independent actors. VMIAC members in regional and remote areas of Victoria regularly 

speak of the inequities in access to these safeguards. This is another compelling reason 

to institute a funded opt-out IMHA scheme and ensure universal access to lawyers and 

the Tribunal at early stages of detention. 

 
91 There should be provisions developed or promoted to allow for the investigation and 

prosecution of abuse and mistreatment that amounts to torture under the UN Convention 

Against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment 

(UNCAT). There has been considerable research showing that abuse and ill-treatment 

that amounts to breaches of UNCAT go regularly unpunished, but that the consistent 

application of these laws are among the best ways to protect human rights. 

 
92 The United Nations Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading 

treatment of punishment has stated that “practices such as … psychiatric intervention 

based on “medical necessity” of the “best interests” of the patient … generally involve 

highly discriminatory and coercive attempts at controlling or “correcting” the victim’s 

personality, behaviour or choices and almost always inflict severe pain or suffering. … 

such practices may well amount to torture.”19 Other scholars have highlighted that the 

failure to keep women safe in mental health inpatient units may also amount to torture.20 

 
93 The Royal Commission should ensure that the appointment of the OPCAT NPM in 

Victoria is done in consultation with civil society, and ensures that people with lived 

experience of detention or restrictions on liberty - in this case people subject to 

compulsory treatment - are made part of the NPM structure. This is required if the 

implementation of OPCAT in Victoria is going to be CRPD compliant, which requires that 

people with a disability are included in governance structures and the design of policies. 

A failure to do so risks implementing a best-interests approach to OPCAT implementation 

and practice in Victoria. 

 
 
 

19 United Nations Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment 
of punishment, Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment of Punishment (No 
A/HRC/43/49, United Nations Human Rights Council, 14 February 2020). 
20 Penelope Weller, ‘OPCAT Monitoring and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities’ (2019) 0(0) Australian Journal of Human Rights 1. 
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WORKFORCE 
 

Enhancing workforce capabilities and skills to reduce compulsory treatment and 

restrictive practices 

 
94 I consider that in respect of the workforce for mental health services, there should be a 

significant push for peer run services and peer workers. There is clear empirical evidence 

that peer workers and peer run services are the most effective way of supporting and 

people in mental distress. This is because recovery is best achieved by a person feeling 

supported on a side by side basis rather than it being imposed from a top down position 

by clinicians. Peer workers can build trust and rapport in a therapeutic relationship with a 

person requiring care for their mental health almost immediately based on a more 

equitable power relationship between the worker and the client. This is unlike a 

psychiatrist, psychologist or even a social worker which are founded on positions of an 

imbalance in power relations and the idea that these medical professionals are always 

correct based on this position of power and their expertise. I additionally consider the 

efficacy of the peer worker model to be based on the fact that the peer worker can better 

offer treatment and support on an ‘instructions based’ model akin to a lawyer/client 

relationship. 

 
95 For existing clinical staff, re-education will be necessary with clear and consistent 

reformulation of expectations. Supervision, oversight and continuing education will be 

essential. Champions of service reform will need to be identified and supported. In 

consulting for VMIAC’s ‘Declaration’, ‘The two qualities that we most often dreamed about 

were listeners and compassion.’ Clinicians unable to work from a human rights 

perspective will need to supported into more appropriate roles outside of the mental 

health system. 

 
96 New graduates must have specific human rights training embedded into the curriculum. 

As no mental health specific qualifications currently exist for social work and nursing, 

these will have to be developed or redeveloped to incorporate a human rights basis. 

 
97 There must be a re-focus away from a clinician’s role primarily being one of assessing 

risk. The focus ought be redirected to a recovery based approach and what treatment, 

care and support could be offered to support this recovery, rather than a focus on risk. 

 
Attached to this statement and marked ‘CM-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 
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DR CHRISTOPHER MAYLEA - CURRICULUM VITAE 
   chris.maylea@rmit.edu.au 

 
Areas of 
Specialty 

 
Mental health 

 
Law and justice 

 
Social work 

 Doctor of Social Work 2013 

Education Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga  

 Juris Doctor (with Distinction) 2015 
 RMIT University, Melbourne  

 Master of Human Services Management and Policy 2010 
 Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga  

 Bachelor of Social Work (Hons 1st Class) 2008 
 RMIT University, Melbourne  

 Graduate Diploma of Legal Practice 2015 
 Australian National University, Canberra  

 Advanced Diploma of Community Sector Management 2012 
 MHCC, Sydney  

 Certificate IV Small Business Management 2011 
 About Training, Byron Bay  

 Certificate IV Information Technology and Support 2002 
 Bradfield College, Sydney  

  
RMIT UNIVERSITY, Melbourne 

  
2013 to 
present 

Academic 
experience 

Course Coordinator & Lecturer 
Deputy Program Manager, Bachelor of Social Work (Hons) 
Deputy Program Manager, Bachelor of Social Work (Hons)/Bachelor of Social Science (Psychology) 
Coordinator, Concurrent Studies Master of Social Work and Juris Doctor 
Early Career Research Lead, Law and Social Justice, Social and Global Studies Centre 
Research Integrity Advisor 

• Course design, delivery and coordination 
• Postgraduate and undergraduate 
• Honours supervision 
• Sessional staff leadership and management 
• Research and scholarship 
• Research Integrity Advisor 

  
CHARLES STURT UNIVERSITY, Wagga Wagga 

 
2013 

 Sessional Subject Coordinator 
• Distance Education 
• Course delivery and coordination 
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legal 
experlenc:e 

Human 
services 
experience 

MENTAL HEALTH LEGAL CENTRE, Melboume 

l'ro &mo Lawyer 
• Mental llealth tribunal repr@!ent lion 
• Magi$trate$' and ounty Court repr entation 

• P,ison dinic and 11igJ1t service helplin~ 

ON TRACK COMMUNITY PROGRAMS, Lismore 

Menrnl Heahh ervfce:s Mt;mager 
Management of multiple team$ and program$, induding Aboriginal, 
re~dential, outreach, children and family, respite and yoothprograms 

• Rebuilding d:1m, goo , nd · obitC<I te, ms 

• Supporting and leading le m COOi-din to,s 
• Networking ;md Joe.ii tr.-it!J1!icdov lopmont 
• Wo, ing in p rtnership with multiple fondi,18 bodies nd pallner 

01 gar,isations 

• Advocacy, community edu ntion <!nd dev lopment 
• Acting O,pcr tior,s M riagc, 

INTERACT INJURY MANAGEMENT, Tweed Heads/Gold Coast 
Regional Manag r (Matemiry I eav Pa itian) 

• Team management and leadef$hip 
Media.t.ion and diwut resolution 

• Oc:cup lion I r h bilit lion and counselling 
• Regiol'\ I m:1rk ting, nd busil'\ s d velopm nt 

BALLINA DISTR.ICT COMMUNITY SERVICES, Ballina 

Yo1Jth flr>1Jsirig Cos • Moriugur 
• Youth home) $$11 $S C,'IJC m:m:ig ment 

• Policy development and implementation 
• fv;ilu;ition development .ind implem ntation 
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2014 to 
pr s nt 

2011 · 2013 

2010 J011 

,010 

MELBOURNE CITYMISSION, Melbo·urne 2007-2009 
Resid ntinl Yourh Suppcrt Worker & Youth Housing Tclephontt Information nnd Refcrrnl Worker 

• Yol1th homelC$$11 ss C.."l&e m;mag ment 
• Cri$i$ respor1$@ 

• Network integr,1tion and $Upport 

CATCHMENT YOUTH SERVICES, Melbourne 

Re id ntinl Yourh Supp,ort Worker 
• Yolrth home) $$11ess C.."1$ m;mag ment 

SCUBA DIVING & YA.CHTING INSTRUCTOR, Byron Bay, Calm~, Egypt, fljl 
• lnstmctor duties, m. n:iging tc, ms of div mnstcrs, nd, uistnnt5 

• rnet dive safa,is 
• ~,m ;Jnd d~ed w.iter ailing instru tion 
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Academic 
Publications 

 
2020 

 
Published: 

 
1. Maylea, C., (2020) Social Work and the Law, Palgrave Macmillan, London. 
2. Watson, J., Maylea, C., Roberts, R., Hill, N., & McCallum, S. (2020). Preventing gender-based 

violence in mental health inpatient units. Sydney, NSW: ANROWS. 
3. Maylea, C., Makregiorgos, H., Martin, J., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Dale, M., Hill, N., Johnson, B., 

Thomas, S., & Weller, P. (2020). Independent Mental Health Advocacy: A Model of Social 
Work Advocacy? Australian Social Work, 1–13. 

4. Maylea, C., Roberts, R., & Peters, D. (eds). Equally Well in Action: Implementing strategies 
to improve the physical health of people living with mental illness. Proceedings of the First 
National Equally Well Symposium, RMIT, Melbourne, Vic. March 2019: Charles Sturt 
University; 2019. 

 
2019 

5. Weller, P., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Dale, M., Hill, N., Maylea, C., Thomas, S., & Martin, J. (2019) 
The need for independent advocacy for people subject to mental health community 
treatment orders. International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 66(September). 

6. Papadopoulos, A. & Maylea, C. (2019) .Better Access to what? Medicare funded mental 
health social work. Australian Social Work. 

7. Maylea, C. (2019) The capacity to consent to sex in mental health inpatient units. Australian 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 

8. Hirsch A., Maylea C., David C. & Nipperess, S. (2019) The changing face of disability and 
refugee services and policy in Australia: Implications for social work. Social Work and Policy 
Studies: Social Justice, Practice and Theory 2(1). 

9. David, C., Maylea, C., Nipperess, S. & Hirsch, A (2019) Beyond the silos: Towards 
transformative social work practice with people from refugee backgrounds living with a 
disability in Critical Multicultural Practice, Williams, C & Nipperess, S (eds.). 

10. Maylea, C., Craik, C & Roberts, R . (2019) The role of social workers in improving the 
physical health of people with mental illness. Australian Social Work. 

11. Maylea, C., Dale, M., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Dale, M., Hill, N., Thomas, S., Weller, P. & Martin, 
J. (2019) Independent Mental Health Advocacy – An Independent Evaluation presented at 
TheMHS 2018, Adelaide. 

12. Maylea, C (2019) Tensions in Mental Health Tribunals. Precedent, 150, 13. 
13. Roberts, R. & Maylea, C. (2019) Is rural mental health workforce a policy imperative? 

Australian Journal of Rural Health. 
14. Maylea, C., Dale, M., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Dale, M., Hill, N., Johnson, B., Martin, J., Thomas, 

S. & Weller, P. & (2019) Review of the Independent Mental Health Advocacy Service (IMHA) 
– Final Report (Commissioned by Victoria Legal Aid) 

 
2018 

 
15. Maylea, C., Dale, M., Alvarez-Vasquez, S., Grey, F., Krishnan, V., Martin, M., Thomas, S. & 

Weller, P. (2018) Review of the Independent Mental Health Advocacy Service (IMHA) – 
Midterm Report (Commissioned by Victoria Legal Aid) 

16. Maylea C., Jorgensen, A., Matta, S., Ogilvie, K., Wallin, P. & Weller, P. (2018) Preliminary 
Findings Report – Advance Statements Under the Mental Health Act 2014 (In partnership 
with the Mental Health Legal Centre, Victoria) 

17. Maylea C., Jorgensen, A., Matta, S., Ogilvie, K. & Wallin, P. (2018) Consumers’ experiences 
of Advance Statements, Laws, 7(2) 22. 

18. Laing, M. & Maylea, C. (2018). A conceptual framework for taking subversive social work 
into the classroom. Advances in Social Work and Welfare Education, 20(2), 23-30. 
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19. Maylca, C. & Ryan, C. (2018) 0 cision M king C;ipacity and lhc Victo,i n M ·ntal H • Ith 
Triblm, I, lnt.cmurionnl Journnl nf Mcnrnl IIC(f/rh and Cnpr,city I nw (]4), 87-1()8. 

10. Brophy, I., H ;ily, B. & M;iyl a, . p018) M ntal h ;ilth l;iw anc;f it$ implic;ations for soc;i;il 
work prac;tice, in Socir,I Work in th hadow of th law, Ric;e, S., Day, A. & Bri$kman, L (ed~) 

21. Benn tt , W., Mayl a, ., Mc;Kenna, It & Mal<regiorgos, H., P0t8) lhe 'Tricky O;inc 'of 
Advocacy: a case st\Jdy of non-legal mental health advocacy. lnternationr,l JOiJmal of 
Melltal Health arid Capo ity law, 24, 12-31. 

22. Mayl·ea, .• tewe~. N., coll, E., Weller, I'. & Winfo,d. . (2018) o i lisil'lg t,he law -

multidi$Ciiplin;iry pr;i ticc with l;iwyer$ and $Oti;il worlc rs, in Social Work in the Shndow of 

the 11:tw, Rice, S", D:iy, A. & 8ri km, n, l{ ds.) 

23. Laing, M. & M yl • , C., (2018) Th :y burn brighlly, but only lor short lim •; Th ,ol of 
social wo,kers in companion anim I g,ief and loss. AlllhroLoos. 31{2) 221-232. 

211. lloberts, It. llyan, K., Ourrr ei ter, 0. & M yle , . (2018) rhe physic I f ealth of people livi118 
with rncnt I illness. Australian Nur1ing and Midwijery Journal, 2S(l0) 42. 

2S. Rob •rts, R., Lockett, H., M ylc , C., 0 gn II C. ;ind Hopwood, M. (2018) Improving tJie 
phys~a/ health of people livirrg wi'th m(•ntal illneSJ in Australia and New Zwland, Auso lian 

Jovmal of Rural He;ilth 5(16). 

26. M hmnt, M., Robert R., • y m, T_, Hyd , ., 8urmei tor, O. & MJ'VI , , . (JOU!) #Equ. lly 
Wcyll: A Consumer Ccyntrit lmplr.mont;ition Model# presented ;it lnrernotionol Socio/ 
Marketing Confer, nee 1018, ingilpore. 

2017 

?/. Maylea,C.('01/)Minimi ingc;oer iven sinc;oerc;ion:lhepla ofco rdvepower in 
social worlt practice a case study of the Mental Health Act 2014 {Vic). Australian ociol 
Work /0(11). 

28_ Maylea, . (2011) A rejection of involuntary u-eatment in mental he Ith soci I work. Ltlti 
and Sada/ Wd/arc, 11(4) 669 352. 

29. Maylea, . & Hirsch, A. (201 /) fhe right to refuse the Mental Health Act 201i1 {Vic) under 
the CflPD. Altemative Law Journal, 42(2} 149 1~ . 

30. Mayl·ea, C. & Mir h. A. fl0ll} Social Worker~ as ollabo ators?: I he thic~ of wo, ill8 
Within Australia's A~ylum System. [thic-s and Social Wei/are, 12(2} 160-178 . 

.31. Roberts, It & Mayl •a, C. (2017) Austr lian mental he Ith workfor ; St l • and n tion11I 
polity impemti~,. nd implie.'ltio.n$ for wotkfor d v lopm nt pr c,ntod :u lnrcrnr,rionnl 
Menrol Health Conjcr, nee lOJ 7, Gold Co;is.t. 

2. David, C. Nippere5$, S. and M;iylea, C. POt 7) Submi$$ion to the Joint Standing Committee 
Inquiry into rran$itional Arrangements for the Nation.-11 Ois;ibitity l'n ma nee Scheme. 
Rcfug c Council of At1$tmli, , , nhcm.1, Au.str,. lia. 

2016 

33_ Maylea, C. (2016) An end to involuntary treatment in Australian mental health social work, 
Social Work and Health: /J1dusive Pror:ticf! Rf!seotcl1111,d ducation, I' ul, N. & Jones, I'. (eds) 
Dep;iul Centre for Re$oearc;h ;ind Development, Ker;il;i, India. 

4_ Maylea, C. (?016). ood $cartity ;ind the Par;icel Islands - What c;;in be done to maint;iin 
traditional fishing grounds? New Community Journal, 14, 18 811. 

3 . Hi1s h, A. & M ylea, C. (2016) l:.ducation denied: people seeking syt'um nd refugee~ 
trapped in limbo, Nl!W ommunily Journal, 111, 19-2'1. 
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Publications 
(cont.) 

 
Unpublished corporate reports 

 
36. Maylea, C. (2017) Report on Housing, Homelessness and Mental Health Workshop 

Consultations (Commissioned by the National Mental Health Commission) 
37. Maylea, C. (2017) Report on Housing, Homelessness and Mental Health Online 

Consultations (Commissioned by the National Mental Health Commission) 
38. Roberts, R. & Maylea, C. (2016) Integration and primary health care- Implications for cross- 

agency collaboration for better health and well-being (Commissioned by the NSW Mental 
Health Branch) (2016) 

39. Roberts, R. & Maylea, C. (2016) Cross-sector mental health and social emotional well-being 
policy and initiatives (Commissioned by the NSW Mental Health Branch) 

40. Roberts, R. & Maylea, C. (2016) Mental Health Workforce State and National Policy Analysis 
(Commissioned by the NSW Mental Health Branch) 

41. Maylea, C. (2011) On Track NGO Grant Snapshot Evaluation (OnTrack) 
42. Maylea, C. (2011) Scoping study to identify needs of rural and regional Aboriginal and 

mainstream mental health consumers in relation to the NDIS in NSW (OnTrack) 
43. Maylea, C. (2011) On Track Aboriginal HASI Healing Retreat Evaluation (OnTrack) 
44. Maylea, C. (2010) Stepping Up, Stepping Out Youth Homelessness Program Evaluation 

(BDCSA) 
 

Postgraduate theses 
• Doctoral Thesis - Understanding Service Delivery to New and Expectant Fathers by Health 

and Welfare Professionals 
• Master of Human Services Management and Policy thesis - My School - It’s Only an 

Education Revolution If You Win - A three part analysis of the My School website 
• Juris Doctor thesis - New powers for social workers under the Mental Health Act 2014 

 
Awards 

 
• Dean’s Research Impact Award 2020 
• Dean's Early Career Research Excellence Award for excellence in research 

and publication in the field of mental health law and social work, 2018 
• GUSS High Performance Teaching Star, 2017 
• Nominated for Vice-Chancellor's Award for Research Excellence – ECR 

2019 

 
Media 
engagement 

 
• Perkins, M. (2018) ‘Mental Health Patients Overlooked in Compulsory Treatment: 

Research’. The Sydney Morning Herald. 18 March 2018. 
• Corsetti, S. (2018) ‘Lack of Legal Representation Impacting Mental Health Patients, Law 

Service Says’. ABC News. 21 March 2018. 
• ABC News Radio Victoria. Discussing Mental Health Tribunals. 19 March 2019. 
• ABC Radio, Mornings Illawarra. Promoting Equally Well. 17 October 2018. 
• Tomazin, F (2019) ‘'It's as though you’re some kind of rabid animal': Seclusion in mental 

health units on the rise’. The Age. 4 April 2019. 
• Wahlquist, C (2019) Mental health service should be expanded to an opt-out model, expert 

says’. The Guardian. 8 April 2019. 
• McInerney, M (2019) ‘Why the physical health of people with mental illness is a critical 

human rights issue’. Croakey. 7 April 2019. 
• Taylor, G (2019) ‘Support services vital during forced mental health treatment’. RMIT News. 

08 April 2019. 
• Lyons, A (2019) ‘Physical health as a human right’. newsGP. 02 May 2019. 
• Lucadou-Wells, C (2019) ‘Send me an angel’. Dandenong Star. 12 April 2019. 
• Gregory, K (2020) ‘Calls for segregated mental health wards to reduce sexual assault risk. 

ABC News. 13 February 2020. 
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Invited 
Keynotes 

Academic Grent;s 

• !:valuation of :1:astern ommunity Legal entre's lder l\buse Response 
ervi es, · ommonwe Ith AllOrney Gener I's Departme11t {L ad evaluator) 

• fv;iluati,on of the Jntograt(Ml Chmni ;,re Program, in North W t 

Melbourne funded by NWMPHN, ad mini tered by Neami/cohealth {lead 
ev.iluator) 

• Closing the rncnt I h allh are gap; C.O d •$igni11g rcsou,c ·s for Em •rg •ncy 
0 p, rtml'nt st. ft, RMIT Opportunity Fund { h. t lnvcnig:itor) 

• Fnl'\ancing the coordination of l'\ou.sing $Upports tor individu,11$ le.wing 

institutional ~ettingi, AHURI funded (Co-Investigator) 

• fv;ilmiti,on of Victoria I Pgal Aid'$ Independent Family Advoc.a,v ervic;e 
( Leild Eval1,Jator) 

• !:valuation of Victoria Legal Aicl's Independent Mental Health Advocacy 
pmgmm (Lead l'v:1lu:1tor) 

• Prnventin.g gender baS-Od violence in inp,1tient muntill l'\ualt'h unit$, 

ANllOW funded (Category 1 ,ant) (Co- hief lnv@$ljgator) 

• FqL1ally Well: lmp,roving th pnysical h .ilth and w llb ing of p oplc living 
with mental illnes~, National Mental He.ilth C.Ommi ion & (h,1rles Sturt 
Univ ·rsity (Man g r- Exl ·rrial r ·latiorn,hips nd consume, 11gag ·m ·nl 
• nd p. rtieip. tion) 

• RMll ollege of Busin ss riends-hip Grant Lawyers and Soci t Workers 
woiking toge~he, ( o-Chief lnvetligator} 

• AppliCiltion, res ;u hand revi w of th Medic.al Tr ;itment Planning and 

Deti$ions I\ t, VMIA 

• I n Potter Found tion Knowlcdg Grant 
• RMl1 Social Global Studies entre Researth Seed Grant 

• Ph)'1itul Hl!u/c/J 111 u Human Right! /S$ue - l:qually W;;II Syrnposium, 
Melbourne 
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$5S,000 

S9 ,000 

SS S,208 

$59,880 

$99,637 

$123,645 

5528,000 

510.000 

$2,500 

51.500 
53.000 

701 

• 11ppr,.rted de<;i.sir,n-muking: an ulternative to ~ompulsr,ry treatment? ?0]( 
Wortd Socia! Work Oay, Melbourne 

• How social worklY~ tun work toward! endirig involumury creounem in 7018 
m ntul.hcalrh-VictoriJn M nt;il H(}alth Social Worker's Confor ncu, 
Melbourne 

• MHI C Ad,mnce tutement~ Projea · Advance St.item nt:; and Nominated 2018 
Persons - hief Psythiatrist's orum, Melbourne 

• Keynote ddrcss [nding Homclc.ssnc.ss-Supporting p oplc in mental 2017 
distress and hmising stress • t Ou. I Dilcmm11 C.Onfcrcnc(}, S, 11' 
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Boord1 and 
Committee$ 

Reviewer for 

Courll4! 

development 

• h.iir, Victorian Mental llln $S Aw;irenesi ounc,il 

• Deputy Chair, Victorian Mental Illness Awareness ouncil 

• Victorian OHH f-qually Well leering ommitt 

• National qually Well Project roup 

• GUSS P.rof ision, I Dev lopm nt Committee 

1U. S sional Staff Working Group 

• NSW Mental Health Commi$Sion Community Advi ory Council, Member 

• Li,srno,e hrnily Law Pathway,s Steering Committee, Mernber 

• Byron B 'Maoag ·m ·nl Commille \ Seer l ry & Tr •a$ur ·r 

• BMC Psyi hiotry (Qt) 
• lntcmotiorral Joumu/ of Law and PsydriaLry (Ql) 
• Ar1 tralion ocial Wark (Ql) 

• Journal of Social Policy (Ql) 
thi and Sor;iol Welfare (OJ) 

• Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing (QI} 
• International Social Work lQ2) 
• Aus1ruliu11 Journal of Rural Health lQ2) 

• Rndir;al and Criticol odnl Work 
• Aus1ruliu11 Uni11.er1ilief' f(t!lliew 

Co Jf$ $ de$cigned Of' red $igned at RMll: 

• Adv nc: ·d l w lor Social Work Pradi • (HWSS2184) 
• M nt.,I llenlth, nd W llbcing (MUS01 ]98) 

• Critic I o i I Work (HW S2°'19) 

• Progr.1m M.i n.1g m~nt ;md Ev.il 1.1tion ( HWS 1141) 

• Comm1,1nity Dev loprn nt tr.Jtcgi~ (HUS07068) 
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Royal Commis ion into 
Victorio's Mental Health SY$ m 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ASSOCIATE SECRETARY PETA MCCAM ON 

I. Pela McCammon, Associate Secretary, Department of Justice and Community Safely, of 121 

E.xhibflion Street. elboume in the state of Victoria, say as follows: 

Part One - Introduction: mental health and the justice system 

Introduction 

I am the Assodat seuetary or the VJctorian Departm nt or Justiee and community 

Sarety. 

2 Oue 10 the Seer tary's rote In leading ey a ds of the govemmen1 respor\Se to lh 

COVID-19 pandemic. the secretary or the department a po nted me to thls rol in Maretl 

2020. Tl\iS role nclooes assisting the secte1ary w h the da~•to-day management or th 

epartment and to lead on ey non•COVID re ted pro ects arld policies. 

3 I make this tatem nt to th Royal CommiSs10n into Victoria's M nt 1 H arth System 

(Royal Commission) In response to letter dated 24 March 2020, being a request for a 

statement Wfiling from the Secretary. I have been author'ised to make this statement 

on behalf or the department, in my capacity as Associate Secretary. 

4 This statement iS true nd correct to the best o my nowtedge and belief. I m ke t11ls 

statement based on matter.. within my own knowledge, and dowments and records or 

the department. which I ha reviewed. I also base this slalemenl on data. information 

and advice produced or provided to me by om rs within th department 

Quallflcatlons and experience 

5 In addnion to my current role as Associate Secretary of the department, my substantive 

rol is o puty s cretary, Service o livery R romi. Coordina on and Workplace sar ty. 

6 Prior to my sppomtment as Deputy Secret ry, I held various roles n the Vlcionan Public 

Serw:e including: 

(a) cutive Director or Family Vio noo and u, Nat,onal D bllity In urance 

Scheme, in the Soc al Policy and Service Del ry 01vis1on or the Department of 

Premier and Cabinet: 

(b) 01r ctor of the F m,ty Vlol nee Sr ncll In lt'I Soci I Policy n<I Se1'111C8 Delivery 

DMSion of the Department of Prem rand Cabinet; and 

PtusB fl0l8 l/181 1118 mformMIOn P,. UJrtltld tn t111s \\tln8U S!M8/l18/II fflspondS lo malt8fS f&qUBSt8d by the 
Royol Commiulon 
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(c) Assistant Director, Portfolio Analysis in the Budget and Financial Management 

Division of the Department of Treasury and Finance. 

7 I hold the following qualifications: 

(a) a Masters of Public Administration from the Australian and New Zealand School 

of Government; and 

(b) a Bachelor of Arts/Commerce (Honours) from Monash University. 

Current role and responsibilities 

8 In my capacity as Associate Secretary, I am responsible for functions delegated by the 

Secretary as necessary which are unrelated to COVID-19 management, and to the extent 

that the responsibilities can be delegated. The department oversees the administration of 

justice in Victoria and aims to support the community and strive for a safer, fairer and 

stronger Victoria. 

9 The department provides advice to the following ministers who are responsible for the 

justice portfolio: 

(a) the Attorney-General; 

(b) the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; 

(c) the Minister for Crime Prevention, Corrections, Youth Justice and Victim Support; 

and 

(d) the Minister for Consumer Affairs, Gaming and Liquor Regulation. 

10 This advice encompasses the department's relationship with the various agencies that 

encompass the justice portfolio, noting the independence of key agencies such as Victoria 

Police and the courts. 

Witness statement overview 

11 My statement sets out the department's responses to the Royal Commission's questTons 

in the following order, with key themes highlighted in the body of the statement: 

83893173 

(a) Part One provides an introduction and overview of the current state of the mental 

health system as it interacts with the justice system. 

(b) Part Two examines current opportunities to divert people with mental illness from 

ongoing contact with the justice system, with a particular focus on therapeutic 

responses through diversion programs, early intervention strategies, and referral 

pathways into community based mental health treatment. 

page 2 
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(c) Part Three details the adult corrections system and describes the frameworks in 

place to provide mental health supports to prisoners and offenders on community 

orders. This is part of the Secretary's legal custody of prisoners under section 6A 

of the Corrections Act 1986 (Vic) (the Corrections Act) and her statutory 

obligations under the Corrections Act to provide a safe and secure custodial 

environment. 

(d) Part Four and Part Five of the statement specifically cover the mental health of 

Aboriginal Victorians in the justice system - to highlight the importance of 

Aboriginal self-determination as a driving force of reform - and the importance of 

a differentiated approach to addressing the unique needs of children and young 

people in Youth Justice. 

(e) Finally, Part Six of the statement outlines key issues requiring further attention 

and key elements of the department's approach to reform and innovation in 

relation to mental health. 

12 At the end of the statement, an appendix to Parts One through Five has been provided. 

The appendices contain supporting detail and evidence. These should not be considered 

standalone documents but addenda to content that is provided in this main section. This 

ensures all questions are answered properly and contextualised within the body of the 

statement, without impeding the reader's engagement with the flow of statement with 

often very detailed information. My statement should also be read alongside that of the 

Commissioner for Corrections, Dr Emma Cassar, which I refer to as appropriate. 

Critical issues at the interface of the mental health and criminal justice systems 

13 The mental health care of people in contact with the justice system, or at risk of contact, 

should be a part of a lifetime continuum of care that steps up and down with people's 

health needs, not their legal status. Too often, however, the interface between the justice 

system and the mental health system is characterised by discontinuity, in particular: 

(a) fragmentation or a lack of coordination between the many justice and community 

services with which a person with mental illness may engage; 

(b) capacity constraints in community-based mental health services that result in the 

correctional, Youth Justice and forensic mental health systems becoming mental 

health treatment providers of last resort; and 

(c) interrupted transitions out of the criminal justice system and bactc_ into the 

community. 

14 Broadly speaking, there are two potential outcomes for common cnents of the justice and 

health and human services positioned at this interface. The first is discontinuity and 

fragmentation, which leads to overrepresentation. If this is to be avoided, the alternative is 
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a ju tjoe and mental Ii a1u, int rfaoe that. wherever J»$$lbte. diverts ju$1ioe clients with 

mental II oss a ong therapeutic pathwiws wh le meet log their mental health needs for the 
duration or their engagement wllh the JtJStice system. This canoo1 happen by treating 
mental Illness as an ISOiated need, as a I too often mental illness iS one of a set of complex 

and 'ntersecllng needs such as housing, and alcohol and otherdNg (AOO) isstres. 

15 This means that the Uoe and mental health Interface must be approached as a 

mulllfaceted set o.f rmersectlng needs and services It also means that the contlnwm of 

care must extend surfjCiently far before (early lnterven11on and prevention}. during an<t 

after (tram; ional supports) ngagement with t JO~tic:e system 

Current justice policy settings 

16 On 1 January 2019, the Department of Juslioe and Community Safely (previously the 

Department of Justioe a11d Regula ion) w~ est&blished as parl or stnictural r.:ti;.~es to 

overnment 10 assist in delivering lh Victorian Govemment's reform ag !'Ida. 

17 In the same mooth, the Sffll!ta,y established Lile Board of Management 10 lead the 

Govemment'$ f'enewed (OCU$ on mprovrng eommunily safety, vlctrm setv1oe$, regulatory 

services and cmne prevenuon. whil building strong collaboratton across 1h justice 

system. This rev!~ oovemanoe structure is designed to support a continued justice 

policy focu,s on increasing oommunily safety by prioritising poli(fng, law enrorcement and 

crime prevention activities. 1 

18 The de rtment provides policy and orga nlsalionat management roous ror a justice ancr 

community sarety system thal works together to bulld a safer, fairer and strongerVlcloria 

by; 

(a) fnt~rating se ces and tailoring 1hem for local oommunlties: 

(b) prioritising Vtciorians in need: 

(c) focusing on ctlms and survivors: and 

(d) strengthening stakeholder partnerships. 

19 It is the department's view that justice policy settings shout! 1:>a nee 1he lollOwing ey 

concerns· 

13893113 

(a) ma nlenanoo of the rul or law and the p.ropor ad nistralion of justice; 

(b) upholding rundame111al human IY,lhts protected under Ule ChBfter of Human 

Rights and Rasponsibifitias Act 2006 (Vic) (Charter of Human Rights): 

of JlJsbce and Commlnty safe« , 'Annual Report 201 S-19' 
... rV> ),-, 8J 
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(c) respecting the views of victims and ensuring the protection of the community; 

(d) the need to modify procedure so as not to cause undue distress, including 

ensuring procedures do not cause deterioration of the mental health of an 

accused person, offender or victim of crime; 

(e) a preference to provide therapeutic responses, including to people with mental 

illness; and 

(f) risk to the safety and welfare of any person, including the obligation to provide 

health care for adults and young people in custody. 

20 It is the department's position that the policy and legislative parameters for the criminal 

justice system response to mental health is part of the broader obligation to provide a 

criminal justice system that promotes community safety, holds offenders to account, puts 

victims first, supports rehabilitation and prevents the cycle of reoffending. The Youth 

Justice system has similar obligations with a strong focus on supporting rehabilitation in 

children and young people. These parameters also take into account the relevant rights 

in the Charter of Human Rights. This includes the right to a fair trial, the right to recognition 

and equality before the law and the right to protection from torture and cruel, inhuman or 

degrading treatment, which encompasses the right to humane treatment when deprived 

of liberty. 

21 The current policies in relation to Youth Justice, bail, parole, corrections, sentencing and 

victim services are critical elements of the criminal justice response to mental health. They 

are underpinned by a range of statutory schemes, which are explained in detail in the 

relevant sections below. 2 

22 This statement largely relates to the department's responsibilities regarding the criminal 

justice system. However, the department also oversees certain civil law protections, 

including measures for guardianship and enduring power of attorney for people 

experiencing mental illness, as well as the regulation of liquor and gaming, which I briefly 

outline below given its significant overlap with mental health. I would be happy to answer 

any questions the Royal Commission may have regarding any of these and related 

matters, such as fines, which I provide a brief overview of below. 

The relationship between mental ill-heath and alcohol misuse 

23 The experts are clear that there are three possibilities regarding the relationship between 

alcohol and mental illness: 

• See Youth Justice in Appendix E. bail from paragraph 115, diversions from paragraph 96, parole from paragraph 120, 
correciions from paragraph 199, sentencing from paragraph 133. and victims from paragraph 84. 
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(a) alcohol misuse can lead to mental health problems, especially depression and 

anxiety; 

(b) mental health issues can lead to unhealthy alcohol consumption; and 

(c) in some cases, mental health and alcohol issues just happen lo co-occur with no 

reason in an individual. 

24 As noted above, alcohol can have a major impact on mental health. There is growing 

evidence that alcohol increases the risk of some mental health problems, like depression 

and anxiety. Around 37 per cent of people who report problems with alcohol also have a 

co-occurring anxiety and/or mood disorder. 3 The risk of having a mental illness is around 

four times higher for people who drink alcohol heavily than for people who do not. 

25 The regulatory framework for liquor is largely about the supply of liquor. The primary 

object of the Liquor Control Reform Act 1998 (Liquor Control Reform Act) is to minimise 

harm4 - for example, one of the aims of alcohol supply regulation is to prevent minors 

from consuming alcohol. By making sure that liquor licensees comply with the Liquor 

Control Reform Act via enforcement activity, potential harms that arise from the misuse 

and abuse of alcohol are minimised. 

The relationship between mental ill-heath and gambling 

26 Gambling harm often occurs alongside mental health conditions. In 2017, the Victorian 

Responsible Gambling Foundation reported that 41 per cent of people seeking treatment 

for mental illness gamble.s 

27 Gambling harm may be a factor leading to mental illness, and experiencing mental illness 

may lead to gambling harm. People seeking treatment for a mental health condition are 

eight limes more likely than the general public to experience problem gambling. There is 

also significant overlap between the gambling, mental health and alcohol and drug 

treatment sectors. 6 

28 The Victorian Government has implemented a range of policies to reduce harm 'from 

gambling. This includes the YourPlay pre-commitment system, limits on EFTPOS 

withdrawals in gaming venues and caps on the number of gaming machines across the 

state and in vulnerable areas. In addition, Victoria has worked with other states and 

territories to impose consumer protections on online wagering, including a national self-

3. Burns L, Teesson M. 'Alcohol use disorders comorbid with anxiety, depression and drug use disorders. Findings from 

the Australian National Survey of Mental Health and Well Being', Drug Alcohol Depend. vol. 68, no. 3, 2002, p.299-307 

• Uquor Control Reform Act 1998 (Vic), s.4, ss.2 
5 Lubman, D, Manning. V. Dowling, N. Rodda, S, Lee. S, Garde. E, Merkouris, S & Volberg, R, 'Problem gambling in 

people seeking treatment for mental illness', 2017, Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation, Melbourne, p. 2. 

• Lubman, et al. p, 7. 
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exclusion system and voluntary pre-commitment. These measures reduce harm for those 

with and without mental illness. 

29 The Victorian Government has also provided $153 million in funding to the Victorian 

Responsible Gambling Foundation (VRGF) to reduce gambling harm, including funding 

the Gambler's Help treatment sector. The VRGF has funded the Alfred Hospital to provide 

a range of specialised services to support people experiencing mental health and 

gambling problems, including face-to-face support in rural clinics for Gambler's Help 

clients presenting with complex mental health challenges and training for allied health 

professionals on gambling screening, assessment and treatment. 

Victorian Government programs to respond to and support individuals at risk of 

radicalisation 

30 The Victorian Government has committed to developing programs and services to 

support individuals at risk of radicalisation towards violent extremism, including those with 

complex needs, including mental health. It is well understood that mental health can be 

one of a number of underlying factors driving a person's behaviour. Research shows that 

there is no one path to radicalisation to violent extremism, and the factors that can drive 

this process can cut across areas including racism (including lslamophobia and Anti

Semitism), homophobia, family violence, toxic masculinities, substance abuse, social 

isolation and mental ill-health. The complexity and seriousness of the offending behaviour 

in the context of terrorism and violent extremism requires a holistic approach to assessing 

the risks, needs and responsivity issues that an individual presents. 

31 The Victorian Government is exploring ways to improve coordination across government 

to ensure more holistic support for people experiencing mental health and other 

psychosocial issues that could contribute to their risk of radicalisation towards violent 

extremism. This aims to align Victoria's Countering Violent Extremism efforts to ensure 

that relevant agencies have the capacity and capability to identify, assess and respond 

to risks of violent extremism at the earliest possible point, and that any response is 

consistent across justice portfolio agencies and other government departments and 

service providers. 

32 The Victorian Government established the Fixated Threat Assessment Centre (FTAC) in 

March 2018 which includes specialist police, forensic and mental health experts all under 

one roof to coordinate and oversee case conferences for people referred for support and 

intervention. Persons who are brought to the FTAC's attention have been referred to a 

variety of services including mental health community care, mental health inpatient care, 

AOD care and specialist youth service providers. Referred people are additionally 

managed via prosecution and referral to local or other policing agencies including 

Corrections Victoria. 
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33 Further research may be required to fully investigate the links between mental ill health 

and radicalisation towards violent extremism, particularly in relation to the psychological 

states associated with a personal crisis, a cognitive opening, and the consequent search 

for meaning, which can be fulfilled with extremist worldviews and a justification of the use 

of violence to those ends. 

Justic~ system overrepresentation of adults and young people with mental illness 

34 Any account of the interface between the justice and mental health systems must address 

the problem of overrepresentation of people in contact with the criminal justice system 

who have a mental illness. Australian and international research identifies 

disproportionally high rates of mental illness in the offender population. Rates of major 

mental illness such as schizophrenia and depression are found to be between three to 

five times higher than the general community, with prevalence in custodial populations 

also found to be higher in those remanded prior to trial. 7 

35 The high prevalence of mental health issues in custodial populations across Australia is 

reflected in the regular data collection surveys conducted by the Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare (AIHW). The Health of Australia's Prisoners 2015 survey found that 

around 49 per cent of Australian prison entrants reported a previous diagnosis of a mental 

health condition, including AOD use disorders. 8 The AIHW data set, which is based on a 

snapshot of prison entrants over a two-week period across the country (excluding NSW), 

found that 60 per cent of Victorian prison entrants had a previous diagnosis of a mental 

health disorder, which is above the nationally reported figure. 9 

36 The 2018 AIHW report also noted the findings of an Australian population-based data 

linkage study of people in their 20s and 30s. The study of this cohort found that 32 per 

cent of those with a psychiatric illness had been arrested during a 10-year period, and 

the first arrest for this group often occurred before their first contact with mental health 

services.1° 

37 International experiences are similar, with Bebbington et al's 2017 study of two London

based prisons finding higher prevalence of mental health problems that tended to be more 

severe than those in the broader community, with 53.8 per cent meeting criteria for 

1 See for example, Ogloff J, Davis M, Rivers G & Ross S. 'The identification of mental disorders in the criminal justice 
system', Tr'ends & issues in crime and criminal justice, no. 334, 2007.Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology. 
https://aio.gov.au/publications/tandiltandi334 

8 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2015. 'The health of Australia's prisoners 2015'. Cal. no. PHE 207. 
Canberra: AIHW. 

'Ibid. 

10 Morgan VA, Morgan F. Valuri G, Ferrante A, Castle D & Jablensky A .. 'A whole-of-population study of the prevalence 
and patterns of criminal offending in people with schizophrenia and other mental illness', Psycho/ Med. 43, p.1869--
80; cited in the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2018, p.28. 
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depressive disorders, 34.2 per cent personality disorders, 26.8 per cent anxiety disorders 

and 12 percent psychosis. 11 

38 In Victoria, in both the adult and youth custodial populations there is a high prevalence of 

people with mental health needs. It is important to note that the incidence and experience 

of mental illness in children and young people in custodial environments is different to 

that of adults, as is outlined in Part Five of this statement. 

39 All prisoners entering the prison system are assessed to determine if they have any 

psychiatric conditions that require immediate treatment or diagnosis, including any known 

or suspected conditions that have not been confirmed, and are assigned a psychiatric 

risk rating (P-rating). P-ratings are an indicator of psychiatric conditions requiring a 

service response. These ratings are informed by clinical information and are tools to 

assess a person's risk to themselves and their environment. P-ratings are not a tool to 

diagnose a mental health condition but are helpful in identifying prisoners with relevant 

needs. 

40 As at 30 June 2019, 40 per cent of Victoria's prisoners had been assessed as having a 

psychiatric condition, with six per cent identified as having a serious or significant 

condition, which typically requires more intensive treatment and specialist placement 

within the prison system.12 

41 On this date, a larger proportion of those with a psychiatric condition than the general 

prison population were on remand (39 per cent compared with 35 per cent), however this 

difference is far greater when looking at the cohort with a serious or significant condition. 

Almost two-thirds (63 per cent) of this cohort were on remand (324 of 515 prisoners) 

suggesting a disproportionate use of remand for persons with more acute mental health 

lssues.13 While not conclusive, this data aligns with various submissions to the Royal 

Commission indicating the continued use of 'therapeutic remand', where a person is 

denied bail in order to ensure they receive treatment in prison. 

42 The results of the department-run 2018 Annual Survey of Young People in Youth Justice 

In Victoria found that of the 908 children and young people under Youth Justice 

" Bebbington, P., Jakobowitz, S., McKensie, N., Killaspy, H., Iveson, R., Duffield, G. and Kerr, M. 'Assessing needs for 
psychiatric treatment in prisoners: 1. Prevalence of disorder', Socia/ Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, vol. 
52. no. 2,2017,p. 221-229. 

12 Figures sourced from the Corrections Victoria Data Warehouse. A serious or significant psychiatric condition includes 
prisoners with a current P1 rating (serious psychiatric condition requiring intensive and/or immediate care) or P2 
rating (significant psychiatric condition requiring psychiatric treatment). Prisoners with a P3 rating (stable psychiatric 
condition requiring continuing treatment or monitoring) are included in the overall total. Prisoners with a 'PA' rating 
(suspected psychiatric condition requiring assessment) are excluded from this data. 

13 Figures sourced from the Corrections Victoria Data Warehouse. 
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supervision (on community and custodial orders) on 31 December 2018, 49 per cent 

presented with mental health issues. 

43 Additionally, data from custodial mental health services shows that 367 (45 per cent) 

young people in custody during the period July 2019 to May 2020 had a diagnosis 

recorded, including a substance use-related disorder. 14 Further information on their 

diagnosis is at Part Five - paragraph 420. 

44 As discussed below, mental health is one of multiple factors that may place someone at 

risk of contact with the justice system. 15 Many offenders with mental illness experience 

overlapping and complex challenges that can include social and economic disadvantage, 

AOD use and cognitive disability. To address mental illness within the justice system, it is 

important to understand that people experiencing mental illness are not a homogenous 

group and that their needs are not simple - that is, limited to mental health - but complex. 

Addressing a mental health condition in isolation from other needs and criminogenic risk 

factors (factors shown to predict criminal offending) is often too narrow an approach to 

producing lasting outcomes for individuals and community safety. Ongoing mental health 

service design also needs to take into consideration the needs of priority cohorts in the 

justice system, including Aboriginal people and women who have experienced trauma. 

Nature of offences committed by persons with poor mental health 

45 The nature of the relationship between mental illness and offending behaviour is complex, 

and available data on the nature of offending for cohorts of offenders with mental illness 

is limited. 

46 While the prevalence of mental illness in the offending population is evident, the nature 

of the relationship is unclear. Research suggests that this should not be considered a 

causal relationship. 16 

47 Prisoner population statistics as at 30 June 2019 demonstrate that the most serious 

offence or charge category 17 for which prisoners with an identified psychiatric condition 

"Mastercare-Justice Health Electronic Medical Record for Young People in Custody, 

15 Research suggests that the prevalence of mental illness in the offender population should not be considered a causal 
relationship as the nature of this relationship still remains unclear, 

16 The following excerpt from Trebilckock and Weston (2020) Mental Health and Offending: Care, Coercion and Control 
summarises this: 'While it is clear that offenders have a prevalence of mental disorder, one fundamental challenge is 
that the mental health problems experienced by those offenders may have little to do with their offending behaviour. 
While correlations of mental disorder and offending certainly exist, associations between mental disorder and 
offending do not explain the nature of the relationship (Vinkers et al., 2011) and 'any causal basis for the association 
between mental illness and offending has yet to be established' (Peay, 2009:49). Moreover, the precise nature of the 
relationship is not only unclear, it is impossible to define (Peay. 2011).' p.10. 

11 Prisoners may be in custody for multiple offences. The most serious offence represents the offence for which the 
prisoner has received the longest sentence in the current episode for a single count of the offence. For unconvicted 
and unsentenced prisoners the most serious charge relates is the charge with the lowest offence classification code. 
The Crime Statistics Agency developed this offence classification, available at 
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were most commonly in custody for was assault (24 per cent), followed by burglary (15 

per cent), and sex offences (14 per cent). 

48 While the offence profile for prisoners assessed as having a psychiatric condition is 

broadly similar to other prisoners, a slightly higher proportion have a more serious charge 

or offence related to assault or burglary. This trend has remained broadly consistent over 

recent years. 

Violent offences 

49 As noted above, the most serious offence or charge category for which prisoners with an 

identified psychiatric condition are most commonly in custody for is assault (24 per cent). 

This category includes offences causing injury, including serious injury, as well as threats 

and other unspecified offences against the person. 

50 However, violent offending may also be associated with other offences against the person 

(for example, homicide and sex offences) as well as some aggravated burglary or robbery 

offences. Overall, around 56 per cent of prisoners with a psychiatric condition had one or 

(nore violent offences charges (not necessarily their most serious offence). This 

compares to 50 per cent for the overall prison population. 

Relevance of age and/or substance use on types of offences committed 

51 Data available from existing prison reporting systems provides no definitive indication that 

age is a factor in offences committed by prisoners identified as having a serious or 

significant psychiatric condition. There is also no information readily available to assess 

the impact of substance abuse on types of offences committed. 

52 The most serious offences and charges for adult prisoners by age are fairly similar 

between prisoners assessed as having a serious or significant psychiatric condition and 

other prisoners. 

53 In the overall prison population, younger adult prisoners tend to have their most serious 

offence or charge related to assault and burglary, while a higher proportion of older 

prisoners have sexual offences as their most serious offence or charge. 

https;//www.crimestatistics.vic.gov.au/about-the-data/classifications-and-victorian-map-boundaries/offence
classificatlon, Which is largely based on the structure and principles of the Australian and New Zealand Standard 
Offence Classification (ANZSOC). 
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lnte/lectua/ disability or cognitive impairment bearing on types of offences 

committed 

54 The department does not routinely formally screen for or diagnose intellectual disabilities 

or cognitive impairments for people in custody. There are challenges involved in the 

identification of disability in custodial environments. More can and must be done to 

improve screening at every stage of the criminal justice system to improve justice 

outcomes for people with disability. Prisoners' functioning and life skills are however, 

taken into account through the Risk Needs Responsivity model18 which is applied across 

prison and correctional settings in Victoria. Planning for placement while in prison, 

rehabilitation and reintegration will therefore give consideration to the functional capacity 

of a person. Systematic diagnosis of intellectual disability or cognitive impairment is not 

currently performed by the department and would require considerable resourcing to 

implement as it would necessitate introducing additional, disability-specific screening 

processes and diagnosis by psychologists and neuropsychologists. 

55 Data on rates of cognitive impairment in the prison population are limited to prisoners who 

are current or former clients of the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 

with a known intellectual disability. As at 30 June 2019, these prisoners comprised less 

than four per cent of the prison population. Intellectual disability as defined by DHHS does 

not include acquired brain injury. 

56 Prisoners with an intellectual disability are more likely than other prisoners to also have 

been assessed as having a psychiatric condition. Based on the 30 June 2019 data, 19 

around 57 per cent of prisoners with an intellectual disability were classified as having a 

psychiatric condition, compared with 40 per cent for the overall prison population. 

However, this cohort is too small to enable robust conclusions to be drawn regarding the 

offence profile. 

57 Compared with the general prison population, and all prisoners with a psychfatric 

condition, a larger proportion of prisoners with an identified intellectual disability had a 

most serious offence or charge in the categories of assault (28 per cent) and burglary (27 

per cent). However, as the number of prisoners identified as having an intellectual 

disability in addition to a psychiatric condition is relatively small (less than two per cent of 

the prison population), caution should be taken when attempting to draw conclusions 

about differences in offence profile. 

16 This model determines interventions based on assessed risk of reoffending (Risk), the problem areas or needs 
specific to the offender that should be targeted to reduce risk (Need), and delivery of interventions in a way the 
offender will engage in and respond to (Responsivity). 

1• Figures sourced from the Corrections Victoria Data Warehouse: unpublished extract, as at June 2020. 
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Reasons for the overrepresentation of persons with mental illness in the criminal 

justice system 

58 Research into criminogenic risk factors has shown that experiences of disadvantage 

across a series of life domains can increase an individual's risk of escalating contact with 

the justice system and predict reoffending. These life domains include housing, 

employment, AOD use, mental health and education. Many individuals in the justice 

system experience disadvantage across these domains and require an integrated and 

holistic service system to respond to these overlapping factors. 

59 As referenced in the Royal Commission's Interim Report, mental health should not be 

isolated from these intersecting factors that often combine to increase a person's risk of 

contact with the justice system. Fragmentation between systems and navigation 

challenges posed by geographic catchments, unresponsive funding mechanisms, 

dispersed governance, data limitations, workforce constraints and barriers to accessing 

care when not in 'crisis' state are systemic issues to be addressed through the redesign 

of Victoria's mental health system. 

60 It is difficult to establish a causaJ relationship between mental illness and contact with the 

justice system, however the prevalence of mental illness in the justice system suggests 

there is an association.20 One explanation of this association may be that if a person is 

not receiving appropriate care that meets their needs - for example, if there are no secure 

treatment facilities, no longer-term residential care options accessible to them, or they 

frequently move between different service catchments - they can disengage from 

treatment, which can contribute to a deterioration in their mental health and other 

circumstances. This may then increase their risk of coming into contact with the justice 

system.21 

61 While increases to the prison population have increased the number of people with mental 

illness in the prison system, Corrections Victoria's P-rating data indicates that the 

prevalence has remained stable. 

62 As such, meeting demand in the community mental health system (along with support for 

other criminogenic needs) may help people to reduce or avoid contact with the justice 

system and reduce the number of mental health consumers in contact with the justice 

system. 

20 For a relatively small number of offenders, the department considers that their mental health problems may directly 
cause offending behaviour. In many other cases, mental health problems are one of a number of contributors to 
offending behaviour. In addition, offenders often have mental health problems that do not contribute to their offending 
behaviour. 

21 Sodhi-Berry N, Preen DB, Alan J, Knuiman M, Morgan VA. 'Pre-sentence mental health service use by adult 
offenders in Western Australla: baseline results from a longitudinal whole-population cohort study', Cnin Behav Ment 
Health, vol 24, no. 3, p. 204-221. doi:10.1002/cbm.1901. 
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Demand pressures on the mental health system 

63 As In Royal commissiOn·s Interim Report found, in general only the most ecu1ely unwell 

rec ive treatment. anes many people with mental illness In the community eitller do not. 

or cannot, access services. While there limited data to support lhe Ink between a lack 

or ac~ss to ervlces anes incre~d ris of contact w'rth the Justice system, 1ha prevalenoe 

of met1t I illness in the j1.1stice system s1.1gge-sts that vntreated mental ii ness may lead to 

n escalation ot 1eoa1 problems. partJoularty when combined with other unmet needs such 

as AOO use and hOus ng. As noted fn the Victorian Govemmenl's submission to the Royal 

Commissi<,n, lhere is slgnmcant unme1 demend for people with a moderate and severe 

ment.al Illness. who are not receiving a service from either the public or private menial 

health yst(tms.n 

Where mental health demand preuures inter.sect withju&tice system engagement 

64 The risk or worsening mental heahh compounded by limited a~ss n the communi1y 

to ear1y nterven1lon urvtces. Such services provide treatment that addresses a mental 

l'\ealln episoele before il becomes a CtiSiS and/ot conttibutes to a nsk or offendin,g or 

escaration ora person's involvement in u, ctiminaljuslice system.13 Forexamr,le. a laek 

of adequate commuoity mental health responses, supported by other wrap-around 

services inciudilllJ legal assistance can result in perverse outcomes, s.udl as a person 

b fn9 refused ball or 8111 need to custody if the court system does not consid r lhal a 

p rson wdl r 11ably n c.eive a propriate t,1 atment In the community. ThiS is discvssoo 

ruMer in Part Two. 

65 As noted ors whllt in this latomont, prisonors or young peopfe and those on r mand 

are frequently ooteriog U,Q custodial system with ,mtro-atcd mental Illness as IMY are no 

able to access mental hea~h services they need white ln the commu111ty. 

66 Tt1Js 11 tum means that adult ane1 Yollll'I Justice custodial systems are opera-ting as menial 

health providers of la.st resort. where ltlis may have been a110lde<I with aocess to 

pproprlate care at an earlier Ume. This hfghll!)hts a range of missed opl)Ortuni11es to 

lntervene early and provide tre ~ tment alld other neoecSsary services. 

67 limited access to services can also adversely affect offenders when they lrans,Uon beck 

lnlo the community. For example. when a rson nol supported wl1h approprla1e and 

ooes.sible me11tal h al1h care and oci.al servlc(,s when lransi!loning back into the 

• Fi1rrdl M, Soy$ A. Sina on N. Ill Pmlililors of II lttaorn1:• llliiltion in Iha 1211111rlhl bcfoAt 
fflpnSi0mlert. analysis of res,.its lrom 8 l'IIWIIOn'II pmor,s survey. Aust NZ J Pt.ymatry. 2006;40(~7):546,553. 
do, 10. ~ 14<'0-1614 2006.0t836 
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community, their risk of re-et1try into the justice system and re-lneaf08ralion can ine!'<Nls . 

Without ongoing treatment alld related support, a person· m ntal w I ing can again 

Cfeteno:rate. impact no on t11e1r capa-C:Jty to ma e dec,stons that prevent the1r polMtial to 

o end. 

68 As a result. offenders with mental fl ness can be ca1.1ght in a cycle of repeat d involvem nt 

wJth the state's cfimfnal Jusllce agencies. For ex.amP4 , 1)11soners wf1h a psychiatric 

condition are more 11 ely to retum to ptison lh l'l prisoners wf1houl one. Further 

lnfonnation can be foond on recidlviSm from paragraph 156. 

69 EXP nd n the c.ipacity and locations or certain forensic program for young peop e and 

adul could help people with a mental Illness n, or at risk of, contact with lh justice 

system access appropriate seMees in community settings. Tnese programs wouro 

support clJents willi complex needs and build the capacity of the broader community 

men1a1 health sector 10 support clients with justice needs. Ttlls could 1nclude: 

(a) provision o community-bas rorensic menial health seMCOS. fnCIUdl1 

expand•ng the orens,c Mental Healll'l in Community Health (FMHiCH) ProgN'lm 

for adults and the Community Forensic Youth Mental Health Service for young 

people; alld 

(b) provision o care plann l'\Q seNioes or adult and youth offenders w· menial 

health needs, Including expanding the Youth Justice Mental Health Initiative and 

equ va1ent adult se.rvtces, such as the Forens c Clinical Specialist program 

70 some ellents would al.So benefit from lnte.nsive ca,e mediom-to tong-term resldentlal 

treatment facilities. Enhanced Transition Support Units (TSUs) can prowle a sui1able 

environment for people who am al risk of offending and have complex needs. TSUs ar 

h-ome-llke reskienlial seiting:s wh re peopl.e live and are supported lo devolop 

lndependeni llYillQ s1011S. manage behaviours and access mental heaI1t1 care. 

71 As noted in the Interim Report. the lack of capacity In seOJre forensic mental httaflh 

facilities directly resulls n people subject to Crimes (Mental Jmpeirment and Unfitness lo 

btJ TrieoJ Act 1997 (CMIA) orders be ng placed In C(JStody who woukl otherwise be treated 

In a mental health aell' y or dlsabil y setvlce provider. As noted in the For nslcare 

2016/19 Annual Report, peop witli a mental illness subject to C\JstOdial supervision 

orders under tlie CMIA. currently wait. on average, 319 days in prison before accessing 

a bed al Thomas Embllng Hospital. 2• Youth Justice data ndlcates lhatlhree young people 

nave been detained n Parkvflle Youth Justice Precinct n the la t five years purst1.int 10 

Foran-• Annllll Reprxt fleel!6Wd 81 I 
3~ • • : ,.~" .I.W-1,L • .,..~ • 
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a Custodial Supervision Order (CSO) following a finding of being unfit to stand trial or not 

guilty by reason of mental impairment. 

Systemic barriers contribute to a lack of access to mental health services 

72 As previously noted, criminogenic risk factors are often experienced across a number of 

life domains, and an integrated and holistic service response is needed to address these 

overlapping factors. 

73 The Interim Report notes that complex therapeutic needs call for integrated, 

multidisciplinary care that is responsive to clients' needs across multiple life domains with 

continuity of care across custody and community-based services. Unfortunately, our 

existing systems are stretched and often fragmented, and cannot provide the necessary 

supports for current and potential justice clients who often experience intersecting 

disadvantage and co-occurring conditions including trauma, physical health issues, AOD 

use, acquired brain injury and cognitive impairment. 

74 In addition, systemic barriers prevent access to timely and appropriate care, including but 

not limited to a lack of culturally safe service offerings, financial barriers, lack of family 

and community connections, homelessness and discrimination. 

75 !3y joining up service systems through initiatives such as the Common Clients reforms 

(discussed further below), we hope to equip the system to identify and respond to the 

complex and intersecting issues as well as continue to address systemic barriers 

preventing a person from accessing the care and support services they need. Joined up 

systems will also address gaps that affect the timely and appropriate provision of 

accessible referral pathways into multidisciplinary treatment and support services, which 

holistically address mental health needs alongside other risk factors including 

homelessness and AOD use. 

Addressing the problem of overrepresentation 

76 The department has undertaken significant work to develop reform directions that 

address structural issues affecting Victorians engaged in the justice system due to 

compounding disadvantage, including mental illness. One of the department's main policy 

and delivery priorities is focusing on early intervention and crime prevention for at risk 

groups and developing innovative approaches to reduce recidivism. This involves: 

83893173 

(a) partnering with government and non-government stakeholders to design and 

deliver a crime prevention reform agenda and strategy; 

(b) supporting initiatives to reduce entries into the criminal justice system and 

recidivism; 
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(c) developing apptoachos to pr&-arid post~reloaso support for prison rs: 

(d} supporting community-based offeo ers and enhancing reintegration pathways: 

(e) using pre-plea option.s to divert young people from tl'le criminal Justice system: 

and 

(f) supporting diildren alld young people wrth complex needs to address lhe uniq e 

circumstances and context or youth offend ng. 

n Toe department ta es an evld floe-based approacl'l to work to red oe the risk of contact 

with I.he criminal justice system aoed by priority cohorts. Priority collorts include those 

who lend to be overrepresented in the justice syslem and rui;perience intersectlng rorms 

of disadvantage. This includes people r ·ng with mental ii ness. 

18 Examples or tnitlatives designed to work wllh priorny cohorts Include developing 

approaches 10 reduce the Incarceration of women; providing culturally appropriate 

secvlOl!S lo AboriglnaJ poople to support Aboriginal self-dotomfnation and reduce 

overrepresentalion n the criminal justice system; aod lmpro ng processes wllhln justice 

agencies to address discrlmlnalion against LGBTIQ pe09le. i, 

79 A oommon fe .ture of many prio · y eortort l me ln1ersect10nality of differ n1 forms of 

d swm nation, for example n re1atlo11 lo sexval y, ~e. ra.ce and gen<Jer. Polley and 

ecvle(l Clel,ve,y prlootle should therefore promote ncivslon and aCQ3 s across tile 

j1Jstioe system and seek 10 reduce systemic barMrs to a.ccessirl!J Justice systems. 

80 As me11tlo ed. fn<lividua1s· expertence or mental Olness within the justice system is 

frequently aocompanied by adcl lonal complex, intersecting needs. The interface 

betw en lhe mental hoattt, syst ,n and lh , Juslice syst m Is lhernfom mullifacetod. cuttfn9 

cross a rang of govemment ano non-government ag nc1 s an<I eng ag ng justice ell nls 

hrougll a range of c.ontact po nts. It is al nost misleading to refer 10 lhlS as an interface 

l>etween only two systems. due to the range or 8dd~ional, intersecting factofS that define 

the complexity of clients' needs 

81 A<ldressing lhe 0...errepresentat1011 of people with mental I1fness In lhe JUSOce sys1em 

therefore calls for a nuanced s1'11tegy. The department proposes that the e ective 

management ofll'lis inlertace t>e guided by a set of complementary objediVes to address 

meota1 hea lh in the Justr.ce system I:> • 

(.i) , cc,gnising 1hat those who find themse!ve at this lnterla~ are oft.en common 

clients of a range or sel'l/iee responses rrom across jusuoe and health and human 

services. whieh calls for a multifaceted response: 

Oeparunern or JIJliltce and Community 
! ,1... ·J ~.\: .~. ' ~ 

2019-23', p 6Accessed ., 
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(b) minimising the overrepresentation of people with mental illness in the justice 

system through prevention, early intervention and diversion along therapeutic 

pathways; 

(c) providing adequate support and treatment, including forensic mental health 

services, to adults and young people in the justice system so that their mental 

health needs are adequately met; 

(d) dealing with the trauma, wellbeing and self-esteem issues that most children and 

young people in the Youth Justice system carry, regardless of whether they have 

received a formal diagnosis of mental illness; and 

(e) ensuring that transitions out of the justice system and back into the community 

are supported by adequate mental health services in the community, including 

for the purpose of ensuring continuity of care where required. 

82 The current challenge is the gap, or the set of gaps, between optimal outcomes for each 

of these objectives and the status quo. These gaps are caused by a lack of overarching 

system design to ensure that the system is holistic and designed around a person's 

needs. Without a comprehensive system design, a person with mental illness cannot 

access and transition to necessary services as required. Similarly, without adequate 

forensic supports, too many people who are in contact with the justice system and are 

experiencing mental illness will not receive the support they need. 

Common Clients reform 26 

83 One of the department's most important reform initiatives to address some of these gaps 

is the Common Clients reform. The Common Clients reform was established earlier this 

year as a partnership between the department and DHHS. The Common Clients reform 

is focused on improving outcomes for priority cohorts, including for people in, and exiting 

prison, with the aim of reducing their contact with the criminal justice system and 

improving health, social and wellbeing outcomes. This reform is a partnership between 

the two departments and the justice and social services sectors that aims to break down 

system barriers and strengthen the ways we work together, so people get the help they 

need to improve their lives earlier, instead of ending up in crisis services or the justice 

system. 

84 The Common Clients reform guides the department's efforts to address challenges 

associated with the overrepresentation of people with mental illness in the criminal justice 

system. A key enabler of this reform is the removal of system barriers that result in 

26 I discuss Common Clients in greater detail in Part 6. 
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treatment and service gaps for individuals who are connected to multiple systems, 

[ncluding justice and social services. 

85 An intersectional approach to systemic reform acknowledges that people experience 

multiple intersecting forms of disadvantage including, and not limited to, mental illness, 

homelessness, disability, involvement with child protection, and legal issues. Barriers 

between each of these systems can result in deterioration of mental health, escalation of 

legal problems and the emergence of crisis-driven rather than prevention-focused 

systems. 

86 Common Clients reform represents a new approach to service delivery for clients of 

multiple government services. This work is designed to deliver better integrated services 

that aim to reduce repeated and escalated contact of common clients of the department's 

and DHHS services by ensuring people are referred to appropriate pathways. Common 

Clients reform is based on the idea that system usage and justice system engagement is 

more akin to a matrix than a linear trajectory. 

87 Analysis by the department and DHHS indicates that many common clients, regardless 

of age or location, have similar experiences and share a common trajectory. For many of 

these clients, crisis services, such as child protection, the emergency department and 

Victoria Police are the first point of contact for a person with escalating needs. Emergency 

department presentations, for example, are often related to mental health. Linked data 

between the department and DHHS indicates that complexity quickly compounds from 

there, with many individuals accessing seven or more services, such as homelessness, 

AOD, family violence and corrections. 

88 Common Clients reform is working towards an integrated service model, providing 

Victorians experiencing vulnerability with better connected pathways, interventions and 

transitions across health, social and justice services. This means that the service model 

will be tailored to cohorts within specific settings, but still based on common foundational 

features that allow multiple service systems to work together and identify issues before 

they escalate. 

89 A key aim of the reform is to ensure that, regardless of who funds services, people get 

the help they need to improve their lives earlier, instead of ending up - or remaining - in 

crisis services or the justice system. This requires greater integration, coordination and 

planning between the two departments, and recognises that often people access multiple 

systems and services at once - but these are crisis and response driven, rather than 

preventative. 

90 Common Clients reform complements other priority reform directions in relation to mental 

health and the justice system, including: 
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(a) improving early intervention, assessment and community-based support, 

especially for children and young people; 

(b) promoting greater use of the joint police and mental health clinical responses to 

improve immediate responses to people with mental illness; 

(c) improving treatment and support, through a continuity of care model, including 

transition in and out of custody and when supervised in the community, and in

reach services delivered in custody by mental health services based in the 

community; and 

(d) as a part of broader justice reforms. ensuring that criminal law responses to 

mental illness appropriately balance treatment and community safety outcomes, 

supported by additional clinical supports in courts. 

91 Further responses to the Royal Commission's questions regarding the Common Clients 

reform initiative are below from paragraph 516515. 

Forensic Mental Health Implementation Plan addresses priority reforms in 

forensic mental health 

92 In October 2014, the Victorian Auditor-General's Office released a report titled Mental 

Health Strategies in the Justice System, which assessed the effectiveness of planning 

and coordination for mental health across the justice system. The report found that while 

both justice and health agencies recognised the importance of addressing mental health 

Issues in the criminal justice system, there was no overarching strategy, and a lack of 

effective coordination between agencies. 

93 in response to this report, the department and DHHS established the Criminal Justice 

and Mental Health System Planning and Strategic Coordination Board, in order to ensure 

strategic leadership and co-ordination across the criminal justice and mental health 

systems. In addition to departmental representatives, this group included representatives 

from Victoria Police, the Magistrates' and County Courts, and Forensicare. 

94 In 2016 this group was renamed the Forensic Mental Health Advisory Board, and 

expanded to include mental health specialists that facilitate expert guidance and co

ordination across the criminal justice and mental health systems. This Board leads the 

development of the Forensic mental health implementation plan (FMHIP) as a key 

component of the Government's 10 year mental health strategy. 
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The State funded the FMHIP in the 2017-18 Budget. The FMHIP sets out a suite of 

initiatives to address the priority reforms in forensic mental health 

95 The FMHIP provided funding for services to support mentally ill offenders, master 

planning of secure forensic mental health facilities (including Thomas Embling Hospital), 

and forensic mental health services in custody and the community (including youth

specific forensic mental health services in custody and the community). It also funded 

police and court services to support mentally ill offenders. 

96 Implementation of the initiatives funded through the FMHIP was overseen by the Forensic 

Mental Health Advisory Board following the FMHIP's announcement, and several of the 

\nitiatives have now been fully rolled out. Some of these initiatives include expanding and 

enhancing the Mental Health Advice and Response Service (MHARS) in Magistrates' 

Courts across Victoria and Custodial Forensic Youth Mental Health Service (FYMHS) in 

Youth Justice Precincts, and establishing a Community Forensic Youth Mental Health 

Service (Community FYMHS). 

Key changes in justice policy and community attitudes over the last decade 

97 The problem of overrepresentation and how to address it is also shaped by some of the 

main changes to justice policy and community attitudes over the last decade. What 

follows is an overview of key themes, with a more detailed description provided in 

Appendix A. 

98 Justice policy changes over the last decade have in part been driven by government 

priorities and law reforms designed to enhance community safety, put victims first and 

hold offenders to account. At the same time there have been growing concerns about the 

Increasing number of persons detained in prisons in Victoria, and interest in how changes 

to bail laws may impact groups such as women and Aboriginal Victorians. These 

concerns are addressed in the course of my statement. 

99 The department plays a key role in maintaining a strong criminal justice system that 

prioritises community safety by holding offenders to account and embedding therapeutic 

jurisprudence principles in evidence-based initiatives, which are detailed later in my 

statement. Justice policy is multifaceted, with a need to balance competing concerns and 

reflects changes in community attitudes and government priorities of the day. Changes 

over the last 10 years reflect this, including: 
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(a) statutory minimum sentences for violent attacks against emergency workers; 

(b) a standard sentence scheme that prescribes standard sentences for 12 of the 

state's most serious crimes, including murder, rape and sexual offences involving 

children; 
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(c nctoasing ~na les for som serious and violent crimes commiUed by children 

and young people, lnCIIJding for those who assault Youth Jusllce officers while in 

<1etent1on: 

(d) creating a presumption in favour or uplifting serious youth offences, such as 

aggravated home Invasion and aggravat d car,ac llQ, from lh Children· Court 

of Vi oria to tile higher courts. or lhose aged 1s years or older: an<J 

(e) expanding Victoria's post-,5entenoe s rious s.ex offender scheme lo also include 

the superviSion and detentiOn of serioos vic>lent offenders after u, y haves rved 

their sentence, to e11sure commun·ty sarety. 

100 The C\1-rtent Go....emmen, also ntroduced bail llhY r rOl'JT'IS, which commenced in 2018, to 

the Ba 7 Amendm n (Stage One) Act 2017, l Bai/ Amendment ($rage Two) Act 2018 

and the Justice Legisl811on Amendment (Tettotism) Act 2018. These reforms followed the 

2017 Ball Review undertaken by the former Director of Pub le Prosecutions an<S Supreme 

Court Justice, the Hon Paul Coghlan QC'f and lho 2017 reports of tho Expert Pano! on 

Terro,ism and V'rolont Extremism and Response Powers. 

101 These reforms made it more diffrcu for serious and repeat offenders to get bail. 

102 Slak hokJer Mv highllghted concerns that ii rerorms have put a<Jd,tional d mand on 

V1c1oria's prison system uuough me increases ln the rem n<J populatJoo noted eartier. 

They have also noted that rnaldog it more difficult for Individuals to access bai may 

1sproportiona1efy impact women. children. Aboriginal people and homeless peopC& and 

Iha! repeated low r I vel offending may r u t in sorneon being sub,ect to one or th 

reverse onus tests for ball, ncluding the exceptional c,rcums1ances test. 

103 Tl1 number or prison receptiOns Ms more u,an doubled over the las.11 o years (2006-09 

to 2018-19). and the proportton or pnsoners received on remand ine<eased from 64 per 

cenl to 86 per cent of an re-ceptlons. The rate of imprisonment has also increased from 

104.9 10 157.1 prfsoners per 100,000 Victorian. The number or J)flsone.-s on remand In 

June 2009 was 815 (19 per ceni of u,e, pnson populatiOn) and in June 2019 this had 

increased 10 2973 (37 per ceot or the prison popu1auon).2e There may be a range or 

oootnbut ng factors for this Increase. 

71 Coghlan. P Fir$t AtMce tD the Vlt:torian GOW!mmMI, Melbolme, :!Cl 7: Vic1crlanGcM!!M,ent, Goll!.lfnment 
RtUpoll$d to /be Bait Re\MW (A<Mce Pl'O'tlid«I by he Hon Plltl/ ccgt,ltlll QC 0n 3 Ap,il 20t1}, Melbourne., 2017 

~IOn5 Vldona, 'f>.ri&on«Pro ·, 20 9 Aooessed a 
nri .. I ~. • •• .. .J1.~ .. f.1 

I'!) •• 'JIQ.. ..Pfll 1. . • QxreetJo,w Vldoria, Corredlo~ ~ 'Prison Reeepllons'. 20l9, AoceQed at 
·t1.tps;/1WWW COffl!ct,ons.~.Q:OV.alhllesld.etaUlllfues/embn<fge_ceohelemsharelorlg,nrallp.el~ <laael 
nfocvJ)rilQl\_receptlonl019 ~ 
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104 F,urther delail on changes to bail laws, includi~ the revers onus lest. is inciud d at 

Appendix A. 

105 While lhe baJI refonns. and n particular lhe 2013111 and 2018 refonns, have partly 

conlrtbuled to fncniases in !he r-0mand population, polf.cing can also rosull in mor pa<>p 

nt ring 1he ba,1 and remand system. F>oUCe diScr lion about how to respond to a person 

who Is alleged o have comrn1ttec:l a crlme ls ttierefore a pivotal point fn determln l'\9 

whether or not a person enters the justice system in the first piece. And if they do, whether 

or not the person is arrested and charged. 

106 In tine with the Govemm.!nl's focos on dlveiting non•\lioleo1 o fenders that are not a ris 

to the eommunity from lhe cnminel justice syslem, th.e depert~nt is eontlnving lo monitor 

the operation or bail laws and consk:ler opportunities to address uniflt nded impacts on 

wlnerable individuals. 

101 The Crime Slatl t cs Agency rvsearch on ba I will examine lhe Impacts of ball legislat on. 

cnao. es on community sa ty, on d man · across u, .tu lice sys1em and on ndiv'iduat 

outcomes ror a leged offeo.clers. 

108 Other key reforms which have impacted bail leg~slalion and the r mand population ar 

set 0\1 rurtl'lor in A ncJix A. 

Embedding victim survivor experience In our worJ,. 

109 Vrcllms of crime can also be offenders (the victfm-offender overlap), In particular, 

researoh llas connected an increased ri elihOod or offending ln Child viCHms of sex.ual 

buse, and llnkecJ female offe!1<1ing with backgroundS or sexual victim ation ancs mental 

11 lness, often a result of complex trauma. JO The Justice system must therefore be equ lpped 

to deal wilh the unique needs of all victim survivors. 

110 O r Lile last 10 years, measur have been Introduced to reduce the dlff'lcollies viciims 

e.xpe enoe when partlclpai ng n the Ju.slloe system. Tl'les.e measures respond to 

increasing adwcacy by vk:lim support agencies, by viollms themselves, and ewlenoe

based reviews3 document ng the impact or the just.loo system on victims . 

• See Appencilr 

,. see I'« txatn\l)lt. Roj'al COmrA1HIOl'l Into lnsfit~ional Rt-sponses to ~ seJC~I 111>1.tSe, Final Repon' VOI Ill, p 1 «. 
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I tor, .PI> • 

" for example-~ Comm lrto Fam1 \llolence F111111 roport .11)16; \IY/lonan Relorm Comml$8l0n (V'I.RC). 
TIie Role of ~s of Cnm& in II» CMNllal Tnlll Plccus, Rei,ort. AugU!II :10t · Royal Commmion 1111> lnslitooo 
Re~ 10 ChUd ~ ~ c,.,;,,nllf JustJ/CtJ Report, 2017, vtRC, Re • Of the Vic:bms ol Clime Ass. ..-
Act 1m. ~rt. July 2016, Ctl'Cr8 for lnnova ' JUSIICe Vietim StMc• Rtll!tl"I St,o,t 1. ~ VieloriO 
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111 Embedding v\clim ur-,,,vor per peciives rn justice syst m design and ,n policy and 

praclice <lev lopment ilS anotMr important prio y for thO depan.ment This includ areas 

suel'I as law reform. 1)0St-sentenee ammgemen1s. wo~place safety. sexual assault. 

family violence and emergency management and wijh improvements to i e wider vfcdm 

sen,;ce system. Appendix A provides further detail on cilanges to victims poacy over lhe 

last 10 years and the department's effons lo promo e the nteresls of victim survivors In 

the !K.lm n tratlon and reform of the usiice SY$lem. as well a ensu ng the delivery of 

u111 y 'lltct m suppor, services. 

112 In addition to tMse changes In tl'le cnmrnal justice system. reforms to the civil law !lave 

promoted UH~ fights or penions experiencing mental illnes.s to self•de1ermlnatron, which 

can interact wilh their participation in the Cfiminal justice system. The Guardianship and 

Actmit1isttatlon Act 2019 commenoe<I on 1 arctl 2020 alld contains ti.ey reforms to 

Improve self•determinauon. beil'lg: 

(a) a presumption that a person has the capae1ly to make decisions unless evidence 

is provided otherwise and r cogni1Jon thal a person also has d~cisJon-making 

capac,1y r, lh y can make deciSions with support: and 

(b) 1f a guardian or admlnlstrnlor must be appo nted, they must m&l<e dee.is ons lhat 

r ~Cl the porsot1's will and l)(eferene9s (for example, to live ndepend ouy and 

well), unless i:t woulCI cause me person serious narm. 

Changing community attitude,,s to mental illness and offending 

113 There llave t>een some slgmflcanl change 10 community anitudes to mental II ness over 

the last decade. V\lhlle t11ere has been a marked Improvement n lh.e community's 

undersland ng of, and attitude toward, mental IRness In general, U,ere is sllll often an issue 

around Ule stigmatisation of people with mental ,I1ness a a thr al 10 commun y sa~ ty. 

High-pro ,le ncidents w,u, a link to mental Illness can eonll1bute to community tear and 

calls for stronger laws, The media can play a role in this 100 by amplifying stigmatising 

slereolypes about mental lnesses, as rucpfained by Dr Chris Grool fn lhe Royal 

comm,ssiOl'l's ,rst rO\loo of h arings.» 

11 There can also be a perception in the communily that unfitness 10 sland trial or verdicts 

or not guilty du to menial impairment demonstrate a conlemporary lrend towards lenient 

J~M-. V~..,., ~ R...;.w $tfl!l't ~ Slfl'fJ~ii.rtinv V#iton•~ ~ ~ ~ ,.,,. Hnol RoptJ<t °'1,;w,,bor 
2019, (Ml!boune ftMIT Ur,Yef511y, 20lg) 

" ·11 ,a . m rt rQle ,n i,nc, m l"Cllln;ng .iiQm lised eo!)'J)et ebol.' 
tCh oph rt!Cl,1111 thot In TV newt reporting .IOUlld m 
·- enla 1ft pat1ieulru lo tepc>l11"$ ~ C(1rl'I II 19 mO'!ll often lhe C81,I! ll'lal lhe (txpe{I- or 

mtnt• ~I an na.gndielrt fBCIOr In rtlMIOl'l co the l'll)Ol'tld crime, ix. onen"' mO<Jem media ~I peired 
~ 11\llholll n · c..a na wnP1e ~pow!Mful ~ 1n 

t ~ ~ • ~llCII, SlillUITlffll of Df Clw1I Groo :a:>19, 
panigf8p'15 87-68. i:'" J •U Od. 
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sentencing, despite the longstanding common law basis for these outcomes. Improving 

community understanding through balanced media reporting and public discourse is an 

important way of improving community understanding of mental illness, offending and 

criminal responsibility. Moves in recent years by the courts to broadcast judges' 

sentencing remarks help to demystify the legal process and promote greater public 

understanding of the many factors that need to be considered during sentencing. 

115 The increasing understanding of mental health issues in the community in recent times 

should be leveraged in public discourse to promote a more balanced discussion regarding 

mental health in the justice system. Promoting greater understanding of the victim

offender overlap would support this. 

116 However, as discussed above, the assumption that mental illness causes criminal 

behaviour narrows what should be a broader engagement with a complex set of factors 

- mental health issues, homelessness, and AOD use for example - which give a stronger 

indication of a person's risk of engagement with the criminal justice system. Trauma, 

including intergenerational trauma, and racism are also key factors, particularly for 

Aboriginal Victorians. 

117 As noted, many offenders have also been victims of crime33 and these overlapping 

cohorts experience similar rates of mental illness, and intersecting disadvantage. While 

there is a need for strong laws to hold offenders to account, this must be accompanied 

by a long-term community safety agenda that acknowledges the need for appropriate 

supports, including mental health treatment, to prevent crime, promote rehabilitation and 

reduce reoffending. 

118 Community attitudes should also be informed by evidence of the benefits for individuals 

and community safety of initiatives to divert people with mental illness from unnecessary 

or prolonged engagement with the justice system, which is the subject of the next part of 

rny statement. 

33This is most notable among young people in the Youth Justice system where there is significant overlap between 

children and young people involved with Youth Justice and those in contact with Child Protection. For example, the 

results of the 2018 Annual Survey of Young People in Youth Justice in Victoria found that of those under Youth Justice 

supervision in custody and community on 31 December 2018, 52 per cent had been the subject of a child protection 

report. These young people's backgrounds are often characterised by significant trauma and disadvantage. 
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Part Two - Opportunities to divert people with mental illness from ongoing contact 

with the justice system 

Introduction 

119 As a broad principle rather than a narrow legal concept, the aim of diversion is to reduce 

unnecessary engagement with the justice system. Where mental health and intersecting 

issues have escalated to bring a person in contact with the justice system, diversion can 

function as a critical intervention to address issues that, left alone, may drive prolonged 

and repeated engagement. 

120 This principle is enacted across the justice system in different ways, ranging from police 

cautions through to therapeutic interventions by courts and the corrections system that 

seek to guide offenders towards rehabilitation and away from avoidably prolonged 

engagement with the criminal justice system. For courts, this can include a range of 

sentencing dispositions and therapeutic interventions. Where mental health and 

intersecting issues have escalated to bring a person in contact with the justice system, 

diversion can function as a critical intervention to address issues that, left alone, may 

drive prolonged and repeated engagement. 

121 The justice system's capacity to deliver effective diversions for clients with mental health 

issues is dependent to a significant degree on the availability and suitability of mental 

health services in the community. Diversion programs largely rely on capacity in 

community-based mental health programs to provide services to referrals. Where 

programs are at capacity, people with mental illness who are suitable candidates for these 

diversion programs may, for example, be refused a court order such as bail and be put 

on remand, as discussed below. While diversion programs are a broad ranging 

workstream across the department, the reform opportunities here are generally confined 

to those which focus on people with mental health needs who are engaged with the justice 

system. 

Diversion and health-led responses for people with a mental illness involved in 

the justice system 

122 The department believes that there is a need to prioritise health-led responses for people 

with a mental illness in the justice system who have been charged with less serious 

offences. This will help to address the significant overrepresentation of people with mental 

illness in the criminal justice system. 

123 One recent example of reform to support health-led responses is the government's 

announcement of its intention in principle to abolish public drunkenness offences. 
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Dectiminalising public drunk~nness and replacing it with a health-bas d ~pons will 

h Ip to prowde vurnerat>i Victo ns w~n appropt!at support. 

124 How health-led responses can operate will depend, amongst other factors, on the 

indiwdual, lho .severity of their Illness, and tho relatiol'lSh p batweon a person·s mental 

illness and the;r ofteoolng. 

125 DiversiOnary programs eteate an opportunity to embed l\ea111r1ed respooses when 

dealing with people with a mental lllness in the justice system. As noted ab<>ve, diversion 

opportunities are available across a number or points of contact between oomm1rrtlty 

members and the li5tlce svstem, ndud 09 police and court-based diversions. 

126 Tl11s section ptO\lldes an ovel'\liew of key lrMdS in diversiOn. bail, parole ar\d recidivism. 

linking to more deta1le<I responses n Append 8. 

Diversions 

The role of poflce In the mental health system 

127 Due to early intervention mechanisms not operating as effectively as they shoo Id, police 

are often the f11St responders to attend to people in a mental heatth crisis. They do so 

often witi'lout any clinical assistance. In 2017-18, po io mad around 43.000 

11'llffientlons n ~spons,e lo J>$YG!l tric Cfises and svlcld threats or att mpts,3A In 2018-

19, police atso made around 14,000 transfers to an emergency department or designated 

hea!Ul facility. 

128 When engaglog 'Mth peop1e whh a known or st.rspected mental 1 ness, po Ice are requ red 

to make immediate Judgment ca11s whether to: reti r a person to a mental health service; 

ppiehend e person 10 be assessed by a med1cal prectrtion~ where hey l)f'es nl a nsk 

or serious and imminent hann 10 themselves orothetS; issue a warning, caution. diversion 

or infringement notice: or arrest a person wfiere they have committed an offence. 

129 A'f> no1ed in the Victoria Po•~ submission to the Royal Commission and AssiSl.'111-t 

commiSsio11erGlenn Weirs statement, ·ulll'\ecessary contact be1ween police and people 

extienencing mental heanh ssues should be minimise<! as lhis can compound stigma an<J 

add to the person's trauma. leading to subop1lmal outcomes. :wi 

~ lo lho lwyi11 Com ' ~Rh S 

.t ;: Ol'III ~" l'tvr • r pp •,•~ 
p 2,4 

4new $llJl riwnl ~ nt C-1T11$1$1Qocr, °""1<I W •• 2019, 11 2 ~ 1¥IJ>05:/h31111·-'he.i 
'-•mno-""""'1dp ~prod.11119 ~~fi ii/311518314/9l57l .pdf 

Ibid p. 28 
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130 Increasing police access to advice from mental health clinicians in the field can improve 

police decision-making and offer pathways to timely mental health assessments, 

treatments and services. Increased police access to clinical support would also improve 

assessment and treatment outcomes for people in police custody. This will also assist 

police to engage with people with mental illness with complex and multiple needs. 

Diversion and early intervention for children and young people 

131 Victoria has one of the lowest rates of children and young people in custody of any 

Australian jurisdiction. The success of the diversion of children and young people from 

Victoria's Youth Justice system relies on police cautioning efforts as well as the 

diversionary programs available to this cohort. These include the Youth Support Service 

(detailed further in Part Five) and the Children's Court Youth Diversion Service (CCYO). 

132 The CCYD provides a pre-plea option for young people to divert children and young 

people from further progression into the criminal justice system. It supports the child or 

young person to accept responsibility for their behaviour, understand the harm caused by 

their actions and complete a diversion plan involving activities intended to reduce the 

likelihood of further offending. 

133 These programs have high uptake, and keep children and young people from being under 

Youth Justice community or custodial supervision. For example, the Children's Court 

Youth Diversion Service oversaw 1595 matters between January to December 2019. 

134 Whilst there is no legislative basis for cautions in Victoria, Victoria Police policy enables 

police officers to make decisions about issuing cautions for children in circumstances 

where the offender admits the offence, the parent or guardian consents to the caution 

and is present at the time the caution is issued, and the offender has no criminal history. 

As in all matters regarding Victoria Police, the department's role is to provide policy 

support and oversight as part of its broader responsibilities oversighling the criminal 

justice system. 

135 Police cautions are available for low-level offending including shop theft and personal 

use/possession (cannabis) offences, which attract a drug diversion caution. 

136 As noted in Assistant Commissioner Glenn Weir's statement there are a number of joint 

initiatives between Victoria Police, Ambulance Victoria, mental health service providers 

and other relevant service providers to enhance interventions and, ultimately, outcomes 

for people experiencing mental health issues who have contact with police.37 These are 

further detailed in Appendix B. 

:rr Ibid. p. 18 
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137 The department and Victoria Police are committed to considering further reform 

opportunities to bolster capability to respond to people with mental health support needs, 

including by way of using cautions and diversions. 

138 For example, the Aboriginal Youth Cautioning Program (AYCP) is a five-year program of 

work by Victoria Police, in consultation with Aboriginal communities, to increase and 

enhance the use of cautioning and diversion options via a community-led model. It aims 

to address the overrepresentation of Aboriginal young people in the criminal justice 

system. I refer to Part Four of this statement which provides further detail on this program. 

139 The key benefit of police cautioning is that coupling diversion opportunities with referrals 

to services will help divert people with mental illness away from the justice system and 

towards therapeutic paths. This is a better outcome as it promotes early intervention 

rather than a crisis-driven response. This will likely require the expansion of community

based mental health services that are equipped to support the increased number of 

forensic clients. 

140 When people cannot be diverted, better mental health services for people in police 

custody could improve outcomes. The service offering in custody must therefore be 

tailored to the needs of different cohorts, such as women, people from culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALO) backgrounds and Aboriginal people. 

141 As mentioned, Victoria Police is responsible for developing its approach to cautioning and 

diversion, which is not legislated. Victoria Police is therefore best placed to directly 

address the issue of whether changes to police policy and practices have resulted in the 

disproportionate representation of young people and adults that are experiencing mental 

Illness and are in the criminal justice system. 

Bail 

142 The number of prisoners on remand has almost tripled between June 2013 and June 

2019 (from 954 to 2973), increasing from 19 per cent to 37 per cent of the prison 

population. This may be due to a range of factors, including legislative changes to 

criminalise breaching a bail condition and committing an indictable offence while on bail. 

Other contributing factors could include the response to recommendations made by 

former Director of Public Prosecutions and Supreme Court Justice, the Hon Paul Coghlan 

QC, in the Bail Review, following the Bourke Street tragedy on 20 January 2017. 

143 One of the ways mental health issues are taken into account in relation to bail is the need 

for bail decision makers to consider ·surrounding circumstances', which include 'any 
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special vulnerability of the accused, including being a child or an Aboriginal person, being 

(n ill health or having a cognitive impairment, an intellectual disability or a mental illness". 38 

144 For people seeking bail at some venues of the Magistrates' Court, the Court Integrated 

Support Program {CISP) is available anytime between the accused person being charged 

up until sentencing. CISP aims to reduce the likelihood of people re-offending by assisting 

them to access support services (more information on CISP is available at paragraph 

184c and Appendix 8). 

Parole 

145 People with mental illness applying for parole also need access to community services 

that will be able to support their needs. Following parole reform, prisoners are able to 

apply for parole 12 months prior to their earliest eligibility date. This promotes a robust 

assessment process and the identification of transitional needs including mental health 

assessment and treatment needs. Despite the parole planning process, parolees can still 

experience difficulties in accessing timely treatment upon release. 

146 While there are competing demands for housing across the justice and social services 

sector, it is important to note that there is currently a lack of suitable and affordable 

housing options for justice clients, particularly those leaving prison. As the Adult Parole 

13oard will not release a person onto parole into homelessness,39 a lack of affordable 

housing reduces the ability of the Parole Board to support a person to access parole. This 

means prisoners are spending longer in custody than they otherwise would, and for 

people being released at the end of their sentence, this means release without any 

additional supervision or monitoring in the community. 40 These straight releases may also 

be to homelessness. 

147 In 2018-19, nearly 20 per cent of rejected parole applications cited absence of 

i:ICCommodation as a reason for denial. 41 

148 Homelessness is a significant contributor to reoffending, Nationally, the AIHW found in 

2019 that approximately one-third (33 per cent) of prison entrants said they were 

homeless in the four weeks prior to entering prison. 8.4 per cent of prisoner receptions 

36 Bail Act 1977 (Vic), s.3AAA 

30 In making decisions to grant parole, the Board carefully considers all relevant information with the paramount 
consideration being the safety and protection of the community. This includes whether proposed accommodation is 
suitable and stable. 

The most prevalent factor for the Board to deny parole was that the prisoner's risk to the community was too great. 
Other prevalent factors included the prisoner having insufficient time remaining on their sentence for parole to be of 
benefit and an absence of suitable accommodation, as precarious or unsujta.ble accommodation can be a major risk 
factor for re-offending. The Board's requirement to treat the safety and protection of the community as Its paramount 
consideration means that the Board cannot grant parole in such cases. See Adult Parole Board, AnnuaJ Report 
2018-2019." Adult Parole Board data. 

" Adult Parole Board da.ta. 
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during 2018 (1044 of 12,486 receptions) were recorded by Victoria Police as having no 

fixed address. 

149 In 2017-18, 5102 or nearly 50 per cent of releases (10,780) from adult prisons accessed 

homelessness services in the 12 months following release. 

150 As is outlined in Part 7.3.6 of the Interim Report, a lack of housing and insecure housing 

is a direct barrier to accessing mental health treatment through Area Mental Health 

Services (AMHS), which requires that a person has an address within the relevant 

catchment area. 

151 This is also an issue for children and young people with mental health needs transitioning 

to the community from custody with a lack of housing or insecure housing. Following the 

2018 Annual Survey of Young People in Youth Justice in Victoria, of the 174 children and 

young people supervised in custody on 31 December 2018 who were subsequently 

released from custody, 24 per cent were residing in accommodation other than living with 

family, relatives or kin, or a residential care or out of home care placement. 

152 Recently, the department has been exploring options to support prisoners to access 

additional housing via head leasing and private rental options upon release from custody. 

153 Prison-based Initial Assessment workers, through homeless support agencies, have had 

access to additional Housing Establishment funding and Private Rental Assistance 

Package. This funding allows workers to place clients who would be leaving prison into 

homelessness in temporary hotel accommodation as part of the COVID-19 response 

whilst a longer term option was sought. Once released offenders are able to attend a 

Homelessness Entry Point for assistance with securing a longer-term housing option, 

which might include: 

(a) social housing - this could be public housing, community, or transitional (up to 

12 months) housing; 

(b) a registered roaming house; 

(c) private rental; 

{d) return to living with family or friends; or 

(e) a woman's refuge, if family violence is an issue. 

154 Brokerage may be available to assist an offender to access funding for security bonds or 

where the payment of rent in advance is required. Where an offender has access to post

release support, such as Restart or Reconnect, their workers can also help with securing 

accommodation. 
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Recidivism 

155 Recidivism can be defined in many ways for the purposes of understanding the 

prevalence and nature of re-offending. The rate at which sentenced prisoners return to 

custody with a new sentence within two years is a nationally agreed measure used to 

assess criminal justice system performance. While this measure provides a source of 

comparability across states and territories, it has limited utility in understanding the true 

rate of re-offending amongst persons in contact with the justice system. Notwithstanding, 

the data provides a useful source to understand trends for different groups within the 

Victorian sentenced prisoner cohort. 

156 While it has been consistently shown in recent years that there is a higher rate of return 

to prison for prisoners with a psychiatric condition than other prisoners, trends within 

these groups have differed. Between 2014-15 and 2018-19 the rate of return for prisoners 

with a psychiatric condition has fallen (from 54.3 per cent to 51.3 per cent), while the rate 

for other prisoners has increased (from 32 per cent to 36.2 per cent), resulting in an 

Increasing rate of return overall. 42 

157 Drivers of trends in the rate of return to prison are complex and involve the combined 

impact of a range of criminal justice system policies and practices. More in-depth analysis 

would be required to understand if these statistics reflect any systemic trends. 

Breaking or reducing the cycle of recidivism 

158 The optimal way to ensure people with mental illness who have contact with the criminal 

justice system are not caught in a cycle of recidivism is by providing access to the right 

suite of supports and treatment. 

159 An example of policy that has been developed to ensure people in custody have access 

to treatment and support is the Corrections Women's Policy 'Strengthening Connections'. 

This policy was formulated to address the "missing middle" in mental health care for 

women in custody. The 'Strengthening Connections' policy provides for the staged 

introduction of a new trauma-informed approach to the provision of mental health care in 

the women's prison system. 

160 There are also significant efforts underway across government to address the demands 

on the criminal justice system through legislative and policy reform, including to address 

recidivism. An example of this is the government's September 2019 announcement of a 

$14.5 million investment in a women's diversion and rehabilitation package. This package 

42 Figures from the recidivism data extracted for the Royal Commission under a Notice to Produce issued to the 
department, 
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is aimed at expanding support services and programs for women in prisons with the aim 

of reducing reoffending and, thus, the overall number of women in prisons. 

161 Funding is being invested into supporting women leaving custody through strengthened 

employment opportunities and improved access to housing; continuing successful family 

violence programs for women prisoners; and enhancing the management of women in 

prison with complex needs. Funding has also been invested in expanding legal and 

housing support, as well as a feasibility study for a culturally responsive residential 

diversion program for Aboriginal women similar to the Wulgunggo Ngalu Learning Place 

for Aboriginal men. 43 

162 Over $14 million in funding was invested for a number of diversion and early intervention 

activities for children and young people early in their contact with Youth Justice in the 

2018-19 year. This went toward the Children's Court Youth Diversion Service, Youth 

Support Service, Aboriginal Youth Support Service, Youth Justice Group Conferencing 

Program and early intervention and diversionary components of the Aboriginal Youth 

Justice Program. 

163 Recidivism can also be addressed by ensuring continuity of care as a person moves 

between custody and the community. For many who are placed into custody, their mental 

health treatment is interrupted. The department recognises that people with mental illness 

in custody would benefit from the commencement of treatment with community mental 

health providers prior to their release, the continuity of care where that treatment already 

exists, and the building of connections with the mental health provider they will use in the 

community. 

164 There are examples of this model already within the criminal justice system. We are 

currently piloting continuity of health care programs for adult Aboriginal prisoners, where 

Aboriginal community service providers in-reach to prisons lo build relationships and an 

understanding of need, and then provide support post release. 

165 The department has developed a continuity of care model which would enable mental 

health services based in the community to be delivered in custody. This model recognises 

justice settings as part of the broader mental health system and is designed to improve 

the likelihood of people continuing to receive the mental health services they need when 

they return to the community, which in turn reduces the likelihood they will reoffend. It is 

yet to be funded or implemented. 

" Further detail about this program is set out in Part Four at paragraph 366. 
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Fines 

166 Like the broader criminal justice system, the fines system, which includes infringement 

and court fines, can have a disproportionate impact on people with mental health needs. 

Infringement fines are typically issued for low-level offending and are intended to ensure 

fine recipients assume responsibility for their offending while avoiding entry into the 

criminal justice system. Given the volume of the fines system, which issued around 4.3 

million infringement fines in 2018-19, and the broad range of infringement offences, 

including traffic, parking and public behaviour-related fines, the fines system is a 

significant early point of contact for people wit/1 mental illness with the criminal justice 

system. 

167 Fine recipients who address their fines, financially or otherwise, have a reduced rate of 

re-offending. The Sentencing Advisory Council noted in its 2014 report, Imposition and 

Enforcement of Court Fines and Infringement Penalties in Victoria, that those who 

successfully expiate their Magistrates' Court fine (including by non-financial means) have 

a lower rate of re-offending after two years (18 per cent) than those who do not (29 per 

cent). 44 It also noted, in support of the conversion of fines to a term of imprisonment 

Imposed for another offence, that people who are able to leave prison free of debt are far 

less likely to return to prison (30 per cent compared to 50 per cent of offenders with 

debt).45 

168 In light of these findings, Victoria's fines system has increasingly strengthened 

opportunities for diversion and early support for people with mental illness who incur fines, 

first through the Infringements Act 2006 and, more recently, through expanded initiatives 

for disadvantaged Victorians in the Fines Reform Act 2014 (Fines Reform Act). 

Currently, a person with mental illness has a range of options to ensure they do not face 

Inappropriate punitive consequences for offending. A person with mental illness who 

receives an infringement fine causally linked to their limited ability to comply with the law 

may make an application to review whether a fine should be issued, or to cancel the 

enforcement of a fine, on the ground of "special circumstances". If the application is 

successful, the fine is typically withdrawn, with no further action being taken. Between 

1 January 2018 and 31 December 2019, over 6000 individuals applied to the Director, 

Fines Victoria to cancel enforcement of their fines on the grounds of "special 

circumstances" with the vast majority of these applications approved. 

169 A person with mental illness may also be eligible to expiate their infringement fine debt 

through the Work and Development Permit (WOP) Scheme or, where they face multiple 

" Sentencing Advisory Council Imposition and Enforcement of Court Fines and Infringement Pena/lies in Victoria, 2014. 
p. 45 . 

., Sentencing Advisory Council, p. 204. 
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intersecting issues such as family violence the Family Violence Scheme, available under 

the Fines Reform Act. The WOP scheme allows eligible people to work off their fine debt 

by undertaking approved activities that address the underlying causes oftheir offending, 

such as treatment from a health practitioner or drug and alcohol counselling. From the 

commencement of the WOP scheme in July 2017 to February 2020, around 2500 WOP 

applications have been received, and some $4.5 million in fines debt worked off, through 

participation in treatment and other activities 

Sentencing and courts 

Sentencing considerations with regard to people with mental illness 

170 Consideration of mental impairment and mental illness in sentencing decisions has been 

embedded in the justice system over time, including through reforms to the Mental Health 

Act 2014(Vic) (Mental Health Act) and the Sentencing Act 1991 (Sentencing Act), for 

example: 

(a) Section 5(2) of the Sentencing Act prescribes that, in sentencing an offender, a 

court must have regard to certain matters. In this context, the mental health of an 

offender may be relevant to the consideration of the offender's 'moral culpability' 

and can be a 'mitigating factor' in the sentencing exercise. 

(b) With the introduction of the Mental Health Act in 2014, the nature of an offender's 

impaired mental functioning pursuant to the Sentencing Act now includes mental 

illness within the definition of impaired mental functioning, meaning that if an 

offender's mental illness is causally linked to the commission of an offence and 

substantially reduces the offender's culpability, certain sentencing restrictions, 

such as statutory minimum sentences or custodial order requirements, may not 

apply. 

171 Further details on these and other sentencing considerations are provided at Appendix B. 

172 II is also important to note policies which balance rehabilitation with just punishment and 

community safety in serious offences. Rehabilitation is an important sentencing 

consideration for persons who have committed offences which were caused or 

contributed to by a mental illness and is an important factor in preventing reoffending. 

However, that consideration must be balanced with an appropriate response to the nature 

and gravity of certain crimes which both ensures community safety and meets community 

expectations. 

173 This balance is illustrated in Victoria's reforms to sentencing laws which are designed to 

protect emergency service workers from occupational violence. These reforms reflect the 

unique and critical role of these workers in protecting the Victorian community and the 
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inherent risk involved in the work of emergency first responders. Further information on 

this can be found at Appendix B. 

Dispositions currently available to courts to facilitate treatment for mental illness 

Dispositions available to courts to facilitate mental health treatment 

174 in Victoria, Courts determine what sentence is appropriate. Judges and magistrates do 

this by applying the process described as 'instinctive synthesis'. 46 This process involves 

weighing all the relevant competing factors and then making a value judgment as to what 

is appropriate in the circumstances. 

175 Through this exercise, judges must take into account mitigating circumstances -

Including In appropriate circumstances a person's "impaired mental functioning"47 - and 

may apply the principle of rehabilitation, which can facilitate the treatment for mental 

illnesses. While rehabilitation is important, it is not the only relevant factor and, in certain 

cases, may need to take a "back seat" to other competing considerations (such as just 

punishment, deterrence, denunciation or community protection). 46 

176 A range of sentencing dispositions are available to the courts which can directly facilitate 

treatment for mental illness, thereby reducing or eliminating factors which contributed to 

offending conduct. These dispositions include: 

(a) adjourned undertakings with a condition to engage in mental health treatment; 

(b) Community Correction Orders (CCO) with a mental health rehabilitation and 

treatment (MHRT) conditions (see further below) or, in certain circumstances, a 

Mandatory Treatment and Monitoring Orders; 

(c) Court Secure Treatment Orders; and 

(d) for persons with a dual disability, Justice Plan conditions as part of a CCO or 

adjourned undertaking. 49 

.,. Dalgle1sh (a pseudonym) v The Queen (2017) HCA 40. 

" R v Verdins (2007) 16 VR 269 

""OPP v Lawrence [2004] VSCA 154 (22]; Veen (No 2) (1988) 164 CLR 465, 477. 

•• Where a child or young person is sentenced by lhe Children's Court, a range of youth-specific-dispositions are 
available under the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 (CYFA) that may facilitate mental health treatment. 
Probation orders, youth supervision orders, youth attendance orders and youth control orders are all community
based sentences that are supervised by Youth Justice. The Court c-an order that a child or young person undergo 
medical, psychiatric or psychologlc-al counselling or treatment as a special condition of one of these orders. For 
children or young people with an intellectual disability, the Court can order that the child or young person participate 
in disability services identified in a pre-sentence report plan of service (the Justice Plan equivalent), as a special 
condition of one of these orders. The CYFA also includes a range of unsupervised orders -the non-accountable 
undertaking, accountable undertaking, and good behaviour bond -which may be imposed w~h or without conditions 
at the discretion of the Court. 

Note that rehabilitation is especially important in the context of the Children's Court's decision-making. The Court 
must have regard to the suitability of the sentence to the child or young person. This allows the Court to consider the 
individual needs and vulnerabilities of a child or young person when determining their sentence. 
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177 In addition, if the court considers a term of imprisonment to be the only appropriate 

oisposition, mental health treatment can still be facilitated in two ways. Firstly, where the 

term of imprisonment is 12 months or less, the court can make a combination sentence 

(i.e. imprisonment followed by a CCO). The cco can contain a MHRT condition. 

Secondly, where the term of imprisonment is more than 12 months, the court may take 

rehabilitative factors into account when setting a non-pc!role period thereby allowing the 

offender to benefit from a longer period of supervision post-release. In both cases, 

conditions can be made requiring the offender to undergo and submit to mental health 

treatment. Further information on CCOs and parole is provided at paragraph 264. 

178 The department is also considering how to best ensure that the Sentencing Act promotes 

consistency and transparency in the sentencing process and ensures that the hierarchy 

of sentencing dispositions meets the needs of the community. 

Supporting and investing in responses to people with a mental illness, including 

to reduce recidivism 

179 The Victorian Government supports the courts to facilitate the treatment needs of 

offenders with mental illness in contact with the criminal jurisdiction in a number of ways. 

This includes preparing pre-sentence reports and providing reports as to a person's 

fitness to stand trial. Courts are also supported through the development of therapeutic 

justice projects. 

180 In recent years, Victoria has made a sizeable investment in programs to support diversion 

and reduce the rates of recidivism, especially amongst offenders with mental illness. 

Through the Victorian Budget, additional funding has been provided to Court Services 

Victoria (CSV) for flagship projects and initiatives provided by the courts, discussed 

below. 

181 investment has also been made to ensure that judicial officers have a good understanding 

of mental illness. For example, the Judicial College of Victoria (JCV) works to provide 

educational programs to judicial officers to increase awareness about the social context 

and circumstances surrounding offending behaviour, including mental illness. 

Court-led initiatives can support diversion to therapeutic pathways where 

appropriate 

182 Several therapeutic justice interventions are currently underway in Victoria's court system 

to divert people with mental illness away from becoming entrenched in the justice system 

and provide an alternative and more person-centred pathway through the justice system. 
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183 Therapeutic court interventions recognise the underlying causes of offending and aim to 

address these causes and reduce reoffending. It is widely accepted that the benefits of 

therapeutic and specialised courts in rehabilitating offenders are achieved by addressing 

the underlying causes of offending behaviour. In the long term, it is expected that these 

approaches will keep Victorians safe by reducing recidivism. A series of therapeutic court 

interventions have been implemented in the Magistrates' Court of Victoria, including: 

83893173 

(a) Mental Health Advice and Response Service, which enables clinical services to 

intervene early in the criminal justice process by identifying where individuals 

charged with an offence and appearing before the court have a mental illness; 

(b) providing timely advice to the courts on those illnesses and facilitating referrals 

to treatment providers; 

(c) Assessment and Referral Court List, which provides intensive and pre-sentence 

support and judicial supervision to accused persons with mental illness or 

cognitive impairment; 

{d) CISP, which links accused persons to support services, including drug and 

alcohol treatment, mental health services, and crisis and supported 

accommodation; 

(e) Victorian Drug Court, which provides for the sentencing and supervision of the 

treatment of offenders with a drug and/or alcohol dependency and whose 

dependency contributed to their offending. Further information regarding the 

expansion of the Drug Court is set out in Appendix B of my statement; 

(f) Neighbourhood Justice Centre in Collingwood, which brings together a multi

jurisdictional court with a range of support services and community initiatives, 

including legal assistance, mental health support, financial counselling, AOD 

counselling, and housing support; 

(g) The Children's Court Clinic, which services the Children's Court of Victoria (the 

Children's Court). The Clinic is a team of clinical and forensic psychologists and 

neuro and consulting psychiatrists, who make clinical assessments of children 

and provide other clinical assessments and recommendations in relation to 

children, youth and families. These expert clinical assessments assist the Court 

in its decision-making in both the Criminal and Family Divisions of the Court; 

(h) Specialist Family Violence Court Division, which offers a specialist response to 

family violence matters through purpose-built physical environment, enhanced 

resourcing, staff specialisation and support, user centred and innovative 

practices, inclusivity and improved safety for families attending court. It currently 

operates at three venues (Shepparton, Ballarat and Moorabbin); 
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(i) Koo Court,50 which ensures s<rntencing orders are ap ropriale to lhe o.Jltural 

n ed of oortain Koori otfenclers and assists lh m to addr ss 15Su~ relating to 

their ofendlng behaviour. wt1Icl'l Clll<le men1&l Ill ,ess: and 

0) The Kooti Children's Court, which is a &er\tencing Court. irwolw tne Koon 

community In the court roccss. There are Qlff nUy 12 Koon Ch ldren couns 

across Victoria silting n: Metr)0t1me. Heidelberg. Dandenong. MlkSura. Latrobe 

Valley (Morwelf), Baimsdale, Warmambool, Portland, Hamibon, Geelong, Swan 

H I and Shepparton. 

184 Furt11e, inl0ffl1ation 011 each ni live is sel out in Appeooix 8 of my statement. 

Planning of therapeutic Just.ice. initiatlve.s 

185 csv, as the independent administra1iw t:>Ody supportmg the cou11s and in conjunction 

with tile relevant juriSdictlon (such as the speclaliSt courts area of me MagiSltates· court). 

llas primary respoos blllty ror lhe administration and delivery ol lherapeullc court 

oper tlons. The expansion and ewlullon of these specialist courts is ultimately Ille 

response ilily for the Attorney-General and Government wiln guidance from tile courts. 

186 In this regard, the department 1s currently working with CSV, tile Courts and 01-tHS to 

unclers1aoo lhe des,Jgn parame!ers of a potenlia y integrated therapeutic interventton 

modol and how th rapouUc court lnlorvr:mlions could b expanded to enable s1ate-w et 

coverage anCI tile typ or sernce ~e11vcry m0<1eIs that win lmprove or enhance Ul 

Imegralion of existin trierapeutic court ltlterven1 ons. To this enCl, U'le department Is 

wo~ing w· h CSV. he County Court of V1etooo and 1t,e agistrates' Court of Viccoria 10 
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explore how the Drug Court could enhance its model to respond to the needs of people 

experiencing mental illness. 

187 As noted in Part One and the Interim Report, complex therapeutic needs call for 

integrated, multidisciplinary care that is responsive to clients' needs across multiple life 

domains. There is a risk that in rightly improving the user's experience at court by better 

targeting and tailoring the practice and supports of the court to their needs, fragmentation, 

siloing and stretching of services is replicated within the courts. Therefore, it is vital that 

as we evolve these innovative and integral specialist and therapeutic responses, we are 

mindful of these risks and actively integrate the 'common client' logic and philosophy into 

this work. 

Supporting courts in considering appropriate responses to people with a mental 

illness 

188 The department supports the courts to facilitate the treatment needs of offenders with 

mental illness in contact with the criminal jurisdiction in a number of ways. This includes 

preparing pre-sentence reports, providing reports as to a person's fitness to stand trial 

and supporting MHARS through Forensicare. 

Supervision orders under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be 

Tried) Act 1997 

Existing scheme 

189 The CMIA applies to the Supreme and County Courts and, since 2014, the Children's 

Court. Fitness to stand trial investigations can only be conducted by those courts. The 

defence of mental impairment is available in the Magistrates' Court, but if the Magistrates' 

Court makes a finding of not guilty because of mental impairment, the Magistrates' Court 

cannot make a supervision order and the person must be discharged. Mental impairment, 

including mental illness, cognitive impairment and intellectual disability, can affect 

criminal defendants in two ways: 

83893173 

(a) First, if the impairment makes the defendant incapable of understanding and 

participating in a trial, they are unfit to be tried. If the defendant is not acquitted, 

they can be made subject to a supervision order. 

(b) Second, if the mental impairment affected the defendant's capacity to understand 

the nature of their conduct or that ii was wrong, they can be found not guilty 

because of mental impairment. These defendants can also be placed on 

supervision orders. 
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190 Supervision orders are not a sentence. Rather, their purpose is treatment and protection 

of the community. They can be custodial, involving detention in a mental health facility, 

disability service or prison, or non-custodial. Supervision orders are subject to review 

hearings by the Court (in practice, usually the same judge) that imposed the order to 

monitor a person's progress on the order and decide if it should be confirmed, varied or 

revoked. While supervision orders are indefinite until revoked, orders have a 'nominal 

term' corresponding to the seriousness of the offence. The expiration ofthe nominal term 

lriggers a major review of the supervision order and a presumption in favour of release 

applies at and following a major review. 

Proposed amendments 

191 The Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Amendment Bill (CMIA 

Amendment Bill) was introduced to Parliament in March 2020. The CMIA Amendment 

Bill has a default commencement date of 1 July 2021, which will provide time for the 

Director of Public Prosecutions and the Mental Health Tribunal to prepare for, and 

assume their new functions, and allow time for affected agencies to undertake the 

planning necessary to transition all current supervision orders to the new regime of five

yearly reviews. s, 

192 The CMIA Amendment Bill aims to improve the overall experience of people subject to 

CMIA supervision by improving court procedures, reducing delay and introducing a 

system of mandatory, regular progress reviews. The CMIA Amendment Bill aims to 

improve the treatment of people with cognitive impairments under the CMIA. 

193 The CMIA Amendment Bill will implement the following significant reforms in line with 

Victorian Law Reform Commission's (VLRC) recommendations, as well as transferring 

the functions of the Forensic Leave Panel to the Mental Health Tribunal: 

(a) create a set of statutory principles to guide courts with managing persons subject 

to the CMIA - the principles recognise the particular needs of mentally impaired 

accused people and assist decision makers to act in accordance with the 

underlying objectives of the CMIA; 

(b) reframe the definition of fitness to stand trial- to shift focus to whether the person 

can be afforded a fair trial, as recommended by the VLRC, which enhances the 

right to a fair hearing: 

(c) create a statutory definition of 'mental impairment' - this will make clear that for 

the purposes of the CMIA, a mental impairment includes mental illness and a 

cognitive impairment, such as an intellectual disability. 

51 Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Amendment Bill 2020 Explanatory Memorandum. 
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(d) introduce a system of mandatory regular progress reviews of supervision orders 

-the frequency of reviews reflects CMIA principles of least restriction and gradual 

integration, acting as a safeguard against arbitrary detention; 

(e) improve procedures for hearings, including the provision of expert reports; and 

(f) amend the Disability Act 2006 (Disability Act) to expand the functions and powers 

of the Senior Practitioner - Disability, who is responsible for ensuring the rights 

of individuals with an intellectual disability on CMIA supervision orders are 

protected and that appropriate standards are applied to their treatment. 

194 The CMIA Amendment Bill also makes a number of amendments to improve the 

treatment of victims. These include: 

(a) a provision for victims to be notified, if they wish, when a leave decision is made 

by the Mental Health Tribunal that significantly reduces a person's level of 

supervision; 

(b) a requirement of the Mental Health Tribunal to have regard to the circumstances 

of victims, where known, when considering what leave conditions are appropriate 

to impose on short-term leave; and 

(c) new provisions which allow victim and family statements to be read aloud in court 

in the same way victim impact statements are currently read out during 

sentencing hearings. 

195 The CMIA Amendment Bill does not provide for children and young people on custodial 

supervision orders to be accommodated in a therapeutic facility. This is in part due to 

there currently being no therapeutic facility in Victoria to accommodate children and 

young people on custodial supervision orders and therefore children and young people 

are detained in Youth Justice custodial centres. Once a purpose-built facility is available, 

the department will consider amendments to the CMIA to allow for children and young 

people on custodial supervision orders to be accommodated in a therapeutic facility. 

Lack of infrastructure and services can undermine therapeutic effectiveness of 

the CMIA 

196 The effective operation of the CMIA legislative scheme relies on the availability of 

appropriate facilities and services to appropriately manage people on supervision orders. 

A lack of appropriate secure forensic facilities for people with cognitive impairment or 

mental illness can result in people subject to custodial supervision orders being detained 

in a prison rather than in a secure forensic treatment facility, which is more therapeutic 

(forensic infrastructure is discussed further in Parts Three, Five and Six). 
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197 Access lo appropri.a te facilities and s-0-rvices can also depend on a person's diagnoses, 

partlculatty wh the, l:h y ra with n eliglt>tl y Clit ria fo s cvices und r the Oisa ility an<I 

Mental Hea h ACls. Setv,ce gaps may anse when people Mve been found un ,, to stand 

trial or not gu lty because of menial impa·rmem btrt nor.etheless are no• eligible for 

ervioe,s under Ule Mental Heallh Act or Disability Act. Responsibility fOf findin,g solutions 

o seivlce gaps can also be unclear due to the number of different ageflcies responslble 

for managing people subject to CMtA orders 

1 sa Wl1 ne u,e inlentiOn or a cus10d ial supeMSion order to provtde for treatment rn a secure 

mental health o<diSabilily racilily, pra.ctiee the cMsistenl laek of available bedS means 

that poople subject 10 QJStodlat 1reatme11l oroero are frequently spendln9 signlfic.;int 

periods of time in prison while waftlng for a bed to become avallebJe. 

New approaches for those subject to custodial treBtment orders 

Investments In adequate secure forensic treatment facllltles and merrt_a/ health 

services infrastructure 

199 leglsla1ive amendments to 1he CMIA wlll not reduce the number of people being detained 

l11 prison who s1'10uk:I be rece, l"9 treatment. The CMIA legislative regime is cle-sr lha1 the 

court cannot make a supervis.on orcter detaining a petson in a prison unless satisfied 

mere iS no l)(actleable alternative in the citcumstances (prison should be a t resort and 

1he least restnctive means reasonably available). The desired o!Jtcome therefore requires 

investment in adequate secure forensic treatment tac IUes. 

200 As noted a1>ove, lnki1 access 10 services wilh ligibihly for services under 111 Melltal 

Health Act and the Disability Ad can also res1Jlt ln service gaps for people subjeci to 

CMIA supervision orders.:., Investment in servlces and programs rorpeople who present 

with complex diagnoses would improve sorvico msponsos ror people subject 10 CMIA 

sup&l'Vision ordets. 

20, As discussed above, ll'le number of entitieS involved In CMIA service provisiOn an gaps 

Jn services and program can result in a laek of Cla!Jly about whioh entity Is ulllmat ly 

respons,Dle for finding servloe sol utlons. A number of re ews have recommended clearer 

governance to oversee forensics rvices provided to people ub C110 CMIA supeniisron 

orders. In re,.spon.se 10 a Vlotorian Ombudsman'sM recommendation, OHHS has 

creSignated the Depuly secretary, Health and we111>e1no. to coordinate and oversee ui 

11 Tiw! ~ o wa, lffle6 l'Of ~ IIM!lved men111I ,_ ccntU'ller& Is dlscus&ed 119aon tom pa,a:i ph 301 

V~Om~ ri.l~bllnlril:ohc p~ci•~ WldvnfilL<>•rod 2018.. 
httpwJwww11m!Mf5m11 vic;Lgov ei.i'QUT•fm~lligillion-~lioo-l~RIQIYllGflH1f-D-
woma lound-wiflt-1 ~811 

Ibid 
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dllpartme-nt's s rvice respor\Se6 lo people subject 10 C IA ptoc edings, and act as a 

contact point ror agencies, peopl and 1h ooul"l$. 

202 Thero is a thin market for the provislon of services to people with dlsab ily n ltl~ juslioe 

system Who requiro accommodal Ion and an integralod model of care and support. 5~ Th.a 

Commo w alth Oepa'1m nt of Social Services aoo 111 ationa1 Oisabl ,ty Insurance 

Agency (NOlA) have commissioned the National Dlsabilr y tnsurance Scti~me (NOIS) 

Thin Marl\els Project lo develop stm egies to address supply gaps in hin ma~ets' in lhe 

NDIS. inciuding supports ror people wij.h complex needS. 5lli TM Victorian Governmeflt 

continues to raise iSsues around pricing wltll ltle commonwealth and iS undertaking a 

bllateral projee( wffh the Commonwealth to examine Mure NDIS p,icing arrangemellts. 

203 Infra tructure investments in AMHS. as well as buit<Jing tne capability or AMH5 to service 

me needs or offe:nders. will aaso enable them to better provide services 10 offenders wM 

o not fall within the CMIA but wtio have a serious mental Illness and have commttted 

relatively minor crimes. This should specifically nclude remolling barriers lo accessing 

care lhfOUgh AMHS du to lad( or housill . TMs provides greate a.ssuranoo lo couns 

that appropriate cat1 can be provided in th community. ThiS wWI <educe unnecessary 

incarceration of j)e()ple with a menlal illness. 

A more Integrated apprQa<;h to CMIA patient management 

204 There are e rang 01 pornts in uie mental Maltl'I system where mproved 

cross.govemment govemance has the potential to improve outcomes ror c ents. TI\ 

improved governance and man.1gement or patient care for clients who are subject 10 

orders under the CMIA has p.,if1icular J)Otenllal 10 Improve the person•centred suppor1s 

ror clients, and them nlal health and health outcomes ror patients. 

205 Subject to passage through Parliament, the CMIA Amendment 8111 will go s.ome way to 

Improving govemanc.e arrangements by lmprovfng the requirements for expert reports, 

requiring treatment plans 10 bo preparod for people with C09nillw fmpainruims subjed to 

custodial upeMSion orders. and r; uuing ltle court to appoint a S\Jpel""5orwh n making 

& non-oustOd lal su pervislon 0<de,. 

200 While logislativ amendment will imJ)rove lh C IA s\alulory schetM, n.on•lcglslaliw 

ct1a_nges. particu r1y wittr ~al'd to ovemance, are alSO n eded to improve the sefVioo 

response to people subject to CMIA supervis on, and partlcula11y to provide a more 
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integrated approach lo CMIA pa1ient management. As noted above, work is und.Grway 10 

str ngu, n Cfoss-govemment gov mane to ,mprovo setvice respo es 10 op 

subject to CMIA supervJs,on. This Is partietJ1ar1y mportant tor people subject 10 CMIA 

s1.1pervision orders who are t ris of poor outcomes because their needs fall oulside 

standard service responses. 

207 Olversion. In the broadest sense ofltie word, can prollide th.ernpeullc and related supports 

to la,gely prevent (for example, (eutio11S) or reduce a person's enga.gem nt with lhe 

ctimlnal justiee system. AdultS in cus.todiaJ settings nevert1ie1ess require mental health 

supports. whictl Is the sub ect or the next part or my statement (With s.pecifte issues 

retalin to Aboriginal people and young people adoressed In the parts 4 and $ 

respectively). 

Part Three - Supports within community and custodial corrections 

Victorian prisons - the cuffent service landscape 

208 This ssdion provides an overview of the Victorian prison system's response to menial 

t'llialth n ed, with furih r detail at Ap l')d' C as in<ficated. 

The right to reasonable access to care and treatment 

209 Where an adull w 11'1 a mental lltness s In custody, the S1ate has specific legal obllgaUons 

to provide thal person with appropriate health care, Including mental health care. Section 

47(1)(1) oru,e CorrectiOnsACI g,v s prlsone,s Ille right 10 aCCGss r asonabl me<Jical care 

nc1 treatment. P<Ovfded by tile State, that is necessary rorine presetvation or11ea1111.57 

210 Socllon 200 or the Serious Offenders Act 2018 (the Serious Offenders Act) provides 

s m'lar ghts to access mwical ea to post-s ntence of enders rosld'ng in a r idential 

treatment f al y uncler a supervision order.• 

211 Th Comictlons AcHmposes a duty of car on the Soaelary oflhe department lo ach· ve 

th af a.,stody ano welfare 01 pnsoners and off nders. !',& The Stat alSo has an merest 

"~-Ad 19$6, pol16 ~ion 47'pr,IIOMCI'$ ~•. -lt.blo -1 
hi ~~~}1~ 1~]~1 ThlUISOlnQlud 
w tl'III ptisionl(s own~ ,. el'i 
IJ0fll a prMlle r~i&tffllcl ,ned~ prac:Wone<, dMilt, ph)'5dtl8rapt51 or c:hiopraetor chown by !he prisoner. Sec:t.ion 
47(t)(g) M1ha< givn pri--..ooens 1 are mm:a y • !he Rgt1 lo blc · · pfi500 Of Wl1h Iha 
Governof•a,pproyel. OIA6dll a iw-on, o auchsp$Qlllcau! lhe conslcten -ry 
« deweble ln lhe 4,1 CIM1184 nce,. 

"' Scir1"'4 Offqndo,$ A,;t 2018, p;wt 13 MCI~ 200 ·~ 
J(W/:rt" !911 ~ •nallr.>1.0nn, pjf f\M1hef, 

section 200( Offer,deq h;t 9"185 ollende'n. ~ 1o 11N150!1able ~ii51 Cilol9 ~nd IJe mflflt o 
af'8nd1!f& 'Mth a m« illnetill, or outside lhe laci · · approval 

,. ~on~ Act 1986, pan 2, sectict, 7(1 ), aval 
0'.~11 . ~f I 
""""orm,i on old wr~10n.-l ~ .,nd 
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in providir',Q forensic mental health services as a specialist area of m nlal h all!') for 

peop with a mental llne s who !lave otrend8'CI or are at risk of 011 r1.d11'1g, both to support 

the mental health and wellbeing 01111is roup. a d alSo to Improve commun' y salety. 

Tlmt1ty identification and treatmMt of prisonors' mental health noods 

212 TMre are a range ormeottaniSms ;n piaoe that ensure that pnsoners· mental health needs 

re ide,,tified and met ln a timely rasnion. 

213 All people entering the prl!><>n system are assessed l>Y a mental health cllniclan w,thln 24 

hour of reooplion to del rm ne if they have any psychiatric or mental heal1h needs as a 

part of u,e r oeptlon process.&:) For 2018-19, 97.7 per cent of prisoners~ ve<I ll'le.r 

reception assessments wrthin 24 hours (the required lime rame).o 

214 Whe11 a prisonerrs iden1 1ed as al risk of suicide or self-harm, they receivo a suicide and 

el!-Mrm rtsk assessment from a mental 11ea1111 cl niclan within 2 llOurs, with Ille 

sl'IOttened respcnse time rellectingthe u~encyofthese needs. In 2018-19, 99.2 pe,eent 

of prisoners idenlffiect as al risk of suicide orself-hann were assessed wilhln 2 hours (lh.e 

required limetrame).lil 

215 When mentel 11ea~11 needs are ldentl ed through the recep n assessment. at k 

assessment, or et any other point in custody (for example, se1r-rererra1 to lhe health 

centre, at transterto another poson, or at return trom court). citnicians can refer priSoners 

for further care and treatment. Including referral to the speclalls menial health sel'lice 

provided by f(}rensk:are. as clinically required. Tllere are also a range of resPQns s to 

manage suioide .i!ld s.elf-harrn risk, includin9 placement in speol<1lly designed ce that 

minimise the opportunity ror setr-h&rm (known as 'Muirhead' oellS), regular obServauons 

and Cllinical reviews. 

olknd'm;'; part 2. st'dlo/18(1)"Tht SCm!tarymay. by nstrtmm. ri lo the Com • loner orloa.ny ochc.-r 
emplo)'@e of the ~aitntent « 10 any offioer hln lhe a,q or Pa S Of Pert 9 arry function. pa;ve<. dtAy ot 
r~ yofthe ~elery'. 

'° Tm i$ ntq1J1'""'4R ~ ' Cofr iQn,; Clpln·I~ polu;an tll!ld • ~~IIN r 1,.1rc,nllf( QO pc,-, haH 
i;e p'<Mdcrs thal A!POftcd II pe,I01manoe meil5Uf1! In ho uml.DI &ale Budget Fllther ln'°'1nalion on I ,s 

Mt,l'll can~ ~ IN CO/Ml~f OI Con:tcllon$· Ql!ltmel'C. 

"II l!I noted that 201 19figure 1s the~ CUICOIM 11gainll ·spe1fom111nce mN'ltle repo11ed n me, 2019.20 
Bud(I , 10 be ocdir1r1ed 111'1 the final 20:ID.21 Budge! Papers. VICI.Otl8n Governmett, 'V11C10f'ien ~ !v.ll>. Bud t 
~3.S~oet~.11/1~ bl1• I ~ 

"·' . ~ •... . !. ll'!tl.. ,.'. ,! ... . .U'. ~!. 1> 270 
c II is noted Ihm lhs 2018-19 lglff 19 the~ oucame IIQllinsl • pe,rfom,an:e l'IM!9SUNt r po«1ed n 2019-20 

Budg,et. to be C<Wirme<I !he nal 202().21 8Udgel Papers. Victonan Governmett, 'Ydollen 8Udg,el 91217, op col, 
p 270 2016-19 19u~ -•)lpedeclloblproducod~I 202()(21 ~ Pipersin0cloblf2l20 
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216 On the advice of a clinician, prisoners can also be assigned a psychiatric risk rating (P

rating)63 or a suicide or self-harm risk rating (S-rating) 64 to inform their custodial 

management, such as placement decisions and case planning. These tools ensure 

information about mental health needs and risks is accessible to staff who are not 

clinically trained. 

Impact of growing prisoner population on mental health need 

217 There has been an increase in the number of people in custodial environments over 

recent years, with prisoner numbers across public and private prisons increasing from 

6519 prisoners at 30 June 2016 to 8102 prisoners at 30 June 2019. 

218 The proportion of people with mental illness has remained relatively stable, but a larger 

prison population has meant an increase in the overall number of people with mental 

illness in prison. 

Recent improvements to the custodial system's response to mental health need 

and the growing prisoner population 

219 The department has invested in specialist mental health units in prisons to meet the 

demand for specialist services due to the prevalence of mental illness among prisoners 

and growth of overall prisoner numbers. 

220 The department considered alternative models in the procurement and recommissioning 

of custodial health services through this expansion. This has included reviews of 

contemporary services, examination of developments in evidence-based practice, and 

broader considerations relating to the overall efficiency and effectiveness of clinical 

practice and service delivery. 

221 An example of an alternative mental health service delivery model is that delivered at 

Ravenhall Correctional Centre (Ravenhall), which was commissioned to meet demand 

for specialist mental services in the men's prison system. The Ravenhall model provides 

a contemporary, recovery-focused approach to addressing the mental health needs of 

prisoners, delivered through an integrated and stepped model of care, consistent with 

that outlined in the DHHS Because Mental Health Matters Reform Strategy 2009-2019. 65 

63 P-ratings are an indicator of psychiatric conditions requiring a service response. These ratings are informed by clinical 
information and are tools to assess a person's risk to themselves and their environment. P-ratings are not a tool to 
diagnose a mental health condition but are helpful for identifying prisoners with relevant needs. 

~ $-ratings are an indicator of current. or history of, suicide or self-harm risk. These ratings are informed by clinical 
information and are tools to assess a person's risk to themselves and their environment. $-ratings are not a tool lo 
diagnose a mental health condition but are helpful for identifying prisoners with relevant needs. 

05 Department of Health and Human Services, 'Because Mental Health Matters - Victorian Mental Health Reform 
Strategy 2009 - 2019', February 2009, available at 
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222 Th opening or Raver.hall in 2017 provided a slep change in the deliv ry or rorensic 

mental allh ervtces aetoss Ille m n's pnson syst m l>Y providln a flexible range of 

treatment intel'\lenlliOns {stepped care modef) In bed-based and outpalient settings, 

cleli~red by a multidiscip nary team and In purpose-bu facilities. o svpport the 

treatment and management of men w· h 1mmtal i lness. 

223 The commencement of the new service deffvery model at Ravenhall was 8C()omp,mfed 

by lhe 1n1rocfocUon of forensic merllal health bed flow coofdinatlon and a substantial 

updale of the forensic mental heatth sections oftne Justice Health Quality Framework to 

give effect 10 the new model of care. These ct1an,0es l>Olt\ expand«t lM capacity or U'le 

system and mproveo the efficiency w h which operates, lnducllng through lrnproved 

coorolnatlon w th Thomas Ernbllng liospital. 

224 01118'1' ptison specialist mental health serviCes have aiso been signifeeantly expallded and 

lmproved In re,cent years, Inc udin throu h the intrOductloo oflhe Mol>lle Forensic ntal 

Health Servloo alld rnrurbishmenl of bed-based specialist menial heallh units at Dam 

Phyllis Frost Centro (DPFC), Melbourne As.sessmenl Prison (MAP) and Poli Phillrp 

Prison. 

225 Whilo this expansion of servioos in custody is provkling additional support 10 voluntary 

mental h allh paUenls, th subslanllal rncr ase in lhe prison poputation has not been 

matched w an quiVa m ncrease In secure rorens[,c mental 11 alth t~ aim nl capacity 

for pl'lSoners teQuiring comput.sory 1teatmen1 under the Ment&I Heal1h Act (security 

patients), which can only be provided in a hospital setting. This res11hs in secumy palients 

expe.nenOing delays in reoefvino trealment that lltey ar certified a,s reQui · g imrl'lediatety. 

These matte~ are dl$cussed 1.1rUler in the section on forensic lnfrastrvctwe at Pat1 $ 

Forensicare's capacity to mfft demand for specialist services 

226 The capacity of specialist mental Mahh units rn Victorian prisons is considered actequate 

to meet curretil and projeotlld domand ro, bcd-basoo sel'VICes in the medium term, 

particutarty if the mp mentatlon of U'le Royal Comm .sio11's recommendations leads to 

reduction In the overrepresentation of people with a mental Illness entering custody and 

n expansion of secure treatment sel\lices In lhe community ror security and rorensic 

patients. There are. now ver, gaps for key cohorts whfch are addressed further in my 

slate men I at Part Six. 

227 Forensicare has ex,perien~d challeng~s in reetuiling qualified slaffto resource the recent 

pta11ne<1 expansiOns of itS serviees. including its pnson operati<ms. 
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228 The department anticipates that a long-term recruitment strategy will be needed for 

Forensicare to meet its current commitments and anticipated growth in demand for its 

services. This is similar to the highly successful strategy, implemented in advance of the 

commissioning of Ravenhall, that enabled Forensicare to fully staff the facility by the time 

operations commenced. 

The role of prison officers in supporting the provision of mental health treatment 

in prisons 

229 Prison officers, both those employed by the department and those employed by private 

prison operators, play an important role in supporting the mental health and wellbeing of 

prisoners. While Corrections officers do not provide clinical management or any primary 

or specialist clinical mental health services to prisoners, they receive training to work 

closely with health service providers to provide a range of supports, including: 

(a) facilitating access for prisoners to primary or specialist clinical mental health 

services where the need for this is indicated; 

(b) actively raising any concerns about prisoner mental health with supervisors and 

health service providers, including referral of prisoners for assessment or review; 

and 

(c) implementing the management of a prisoner's mental illness in accordance with 

the recommendations of mental health professionals. 

The women's prison system also provides a trauma-informed mental health 

response 

230 A specialist women's trauma counselling program is being delivered at DPFC and 

Tarrengower Prison. This specialist program was developed in 2006 to respond to trauma 

caused by sexual assault, and expanded in 2016 following the Royal Commission into 

Pamily Violence. The program delivers both family violence and mental health supports 

to approximately 170 female prisoners at a time. 

231 it is provided by local Centres Against Sexual Assault (CASA) organisations through 

trauma-focused group sessions, and training and informational sessions for custodial 

staff. 

232 As part of the Women's System Reform Project, a trauma-informed framework is being 

progressively introduced into the women's prison system. This will include the adaptation 

of routine operational practices and embedding trauma-informed principles in the 

physical, built prison environment. 
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233 Staff recruitment at DPFC has also been re-designed to attract custodial staff with 

personal qualities that are more suitable for implementing a trauma-informed framework. 

This approach to recruitment has significant potential for being applied more widely in the 

justice system. 

234 Further consideration is being given to ways to reduce the risks and impacts associated 

with prison operating procedures. This includes ways to remove physical, environmental 

and emotional stressors that can impact on the rehabilitative prospect for people with 

mental illness in custody. 

Justice Health 

235 Justice Health, a business unit of the department, oversees the delivery of health services 

in the prison system and Youth Justice centres,66 namely primary health (including 

primary mental health) and specialist mental health services. This ensures prisoners have 

access to a range of stepped general and mental health services to meet their needs. 

236 Historically, custodial health service oversight functions were held by the then 

Department of Human Services (prior to the mid-1990s) and then distributed between 

that department and the then Department of Justice from the mid-1990s until 2007. 

Following an independent review of custodial health oversight arrangements in 2006, 

Justice Health was established in 2007 to consolidate health policy, service planning and 

commissioning and oversight functions for the Victorian prison system. This change in 

arrangements aimed to achieve greater consistency and continuity of care across the 

system, and ensure that the objective of meeting the health and mental health needs of 

prisoners was integrated into broader correctional service planning, design and funding 

allocation. 

237 Justice Health's responsibilities include setting the policy and standards for, and clinical 

oversight of, health services (including mental health services) provided in all Victorian 

prisons, both public and private, integrated prison health service planning, and 

commissioning and contract management of health services delivered in public prisons. 

238 I refer the Royal Commission to the evidence provided by Dr Emma Cassar, 

Commissioner of Corrections Victoria, for further information about how Corrections 

Victoria and Justice Health work together. 

"'Justice Health's role in managing health services for young people held In custody is explained In further detail in Part 
Five of my statement. 
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Justice Health Quality Framework - the standard of care provJded to prJs·oners 

239 A guiding prineiple for custO<lial hearth service delivery is that people in custo<ly should 

receive he8lth services equivalent to those available in the general community through 

the ptibllc health system. 

240 TI1 Juslle Health Oual. ty Framcwo()( (Quality Framework) sets oul 1h Health Servioe 

standards for Victona·s riSOns, positioned within the broa er context or: 

(a) fntematlonal agreements, lncludlng the Nelson Mandela Rutes.51 regarding the 

lreatmorrt of people In custO<ly; 

(b) national stal'ldaros and guldellnes, including die Na11onal Health and ~lcal 

Research Coune~ Gulde! nes64 and lhe Nelionel S.iifetY end Oual y Healtl'\ 

Servioe (NSQHS) StandaJ'ds;Gt 

(cJ relevanl Victorian legis alion, partrcularty the Charter of Human Righls. Hearth 

ReOOlds AC12001 (lhe Health Records Aet),TOand tMCorrections Aet;71 and 

(d) operallonal requlrements, as prescribed by the Commissioner of Corredions 

Victoria and re1evant delegates. 

241 Ttie Quallly Framework ls the owrarc:tiing framework that governs all health care service 

provision to prlsOf'lers lo assure lhat approptiat standards of care am being mol In 

Victorian prisons, bolh pub11callCJ private. It also seas out minimum standards and speci tc 

requlremetits that regulate lhe calnical delivery or mental heal1h cate in custOdy. 

242 Examples of r-equirements that are sp cific lo lh cuslodial selling nclude the 

requit m flt 10 com ly wrth mandated response times tor priority services (sucl, as 

recepUon ma,ntal heallh assessments and suicide and self-harm risk assessments). 

healtt\ service inv<>lvement In prisoner placement deci.sions, and protocols around 

cri~ctia rge from custOdy . 

., The Nelson Ml!nd a RtJes are the un· . 5tanditrd mlnnnrn nJes ror the lr atniert or pnscl'1l!f1 The R\jes 
ate uniw y ~ed ll'hnoMUm few managem~ ol priton f 1es and linen! of prl9o(let9 

•~oog,N!I ~b:;tnt NII~~ on hePre'ltfll•OllofCm,eandllieT!ffi~of 
Offenders 1111 lopmonl 04 pnsoo laws, ~ I 
r,vef I nd8a ~ are available " 
I. ~ f 

.. Thew are ~-bawd \lidetone& developed by u,e tonal t> aoo di Rnl!;wcn Counc:il 10 ~• 
h. prew,. harm and enauage ~ pracllce-~ glideines are availallle a OOQt , ,, " 1 

" The NSOHiS S!andard5 ll«)\!lde a na onally ~ &t.i enl of lhe ~ of c.n CQffil,IYlers c.11n e:xped from 
Tho pm,Dry a ill to ~IO<: ~ from hom1 lo lmprow I 

. ion. le at 

.QV.~~ .·rd.\ 
10 Hfflth ~or~Af;l 2(/()1, .ivadiJbka 

pgf 
" Comictoos Ar.t 1946, op. c 
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243 Justice Health's role in providing clinical oversight of mental health service quality and 

safety in prisons is described in greater detail in Appendix C. 

The optimal structural, governance, accountability and oversight arrangements 

for delivery of custodial primary and specialist mental health services 

244 Victoria has established strong governance, accountability and oversight arrangements 

for custodial and forensic mental health services, and they are being strengthened by an 

ongoing commitment to collaborate across government departments. This whole-of

government approach is required to ensure optimal custodial and forensic mental health 

services can be delivered for those in correctional services, in Youth Justice Centres or 

subject to supervision orders under the CMIA. 

245 Consideration of future governance arrangements should retain a whole-of-government 

approach and enable closer integration of mental health services delivered in custody 

with the broader mental health system. This should include opportunities for mental health 

services delivered in custody and the community to improve clinical practice for offender 

populations. Any such arrangement, however, would need to be balanced against the 

need for the Secretary to acquit her duty of care to people in custody, including the 

provision of appropriate mental health care. 

246 The current division of responsibilities for adult mental health services between the 

department and DHHS with respect to delivery of mental health services in custody (the 

department), the community (DHHS) and secure forensic mental health facilities (DHHS 

and Forensicare) reflect the arrangements put in place with the establishment of Justice 

Health. 

247 It is the department's position that retaining its responsibility and accountability for 

planning and delivery of custodial mental health services is the optimal arrangement, 

noting the need to closely integrate mental health service delivery with other custodial 

functions and to acquit the Secretary's duty of care to people in custody. The current 

Justice Health Joint Management Committee provides an opportunity for DHHS to be 

engaged in setting the strategic direction for, and overseeing the performance of, Justice 

Health and prison health services. 72 

248 There would be a benefit to future governance arrangements including a mechanism to 

ensure appropriate accountability for people placed in custody due to lack of available 

services in the community. 

249 Offenders in the community should receive specialist mental health services in an AMHS 

setting, and should not be diverted into justice.-focused or forensic-specific services. 

n Further information on the Justice Health Joint Management Committee can be found in Appendix C. 
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Embedding forensic clinicians into AMH S and building capacity of those services is critical 

to meet ttle needs of u, e Clients. This is currently a core role or For nslcare, and l ese 

funotions are crillcal to enStJnng mamstream services are responsive to ll'le needs or 

o enders. While OHHS should retain respons1 ility for the development of programs 

servicing otftmders in lhit community, lhe department should be ciosely consulted as 

conslslenl wilh olherwor'k undecway to coordinate service responses aorossdepartments 

(e.g. common olients reform). The cooperaUve ovemance approach to the development 

or the FMHIP a good mo<fel for 1t,e development or Mure offender-based programs. 

250 There are a large numbetof independent bOdies that perform valuable oversight funct.iOns 

in relation to meotal heallh ser\'ice provision n the correctional system. slX:h the 

Commission ror Children and Young People, the Victoiian Ombudsman. Uie Coroners 

court ofVictona, lhe Mental Hea11t1 complaints commissioner and the Office or the Chief 

Psyd'liattiSt. These oversight bOdies are set out in more detail in Appendix c. ll iS the 

department's position that, other than expanding the role or lhe Chief Psyohiatrist to 

include oversight of specialist mental health services delivered in custody, there is 11ot a 

1ieed for additional ind pendent overslght. 

25 Should the Royal Commission recommend governance or oversight changes lo lh 

broader mental health system, lhe departm nl would ocourag wstodial spoclalisl 

heahtl services to be included. subjw 10 retaining the ~retary's ctuty or care to people 

ln custody. 

Victorian prisons - opportunities for Improvement 

Demonst-rated need for additional psycho/oglca/ support servfces for prisoners 

experiencing dl$tf'ff$ 

252 Prisoners can access me11tal health treatmeflt from the primary and specialist menial 

Ilea 1h seNloes in custody. However, there is a service gap for prisoners experiencing 

psychological disiress o, a low to moderate level menial ii n.e$S (for example, some 

nxiety and depressive diSorders) wl'lo do not require a specialist seJVi.ce respon,se but 

would be11eli from psychological counselling se.rvlces. 

253 Remaodees are e partic1.ilatly ll'Ulnerable gro\Jp, as they caMol acoess criminogenic 

programs in custody as they have not been found guilty of a come, and the uncertain 

length of their period n cus-tody creates barriers to connecting tl'lem Witl'I services upon 

release. II is Ule departrnen s position thal th.ey would benefit rrom a tai ored approacti. 

254 Curr nuy, psycr,o1ogy services and counsellrng are provided in adult c tody mrougn 

Fore,nsicare'S s.peciallst mental l'leallh secvioes, and s therefore not appropriate for 

prisoners who do not have awte needs but who would benefit from psychology services 
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as a prevenuitiv or early intervention measure. Making psyohol09ical and counselling 

sei.ices available to prisoners with tow acu y or no diagnosed m nt.al I lness would 

Improve mental health outcomes cross the prison population and would assist n 

preventiflg prisoners from dewlopjng menl11I Illness wh'le in custody, 

255 Psyctiotogical s l'\'ices could xpaneled In prisons. with a locus on service provi5ion 

t transition pofnts lnotudlng entrance to custody, isolation, attendance st court, significant 

life e~ (such es dealh and drvoroe), and movemenls within custody. 

256 Such sewloes WQl.lld align w~h existing supports and w11h Ule services available in lhe 

community. A<klttlonel sel'\lices provldec In wstody could Ideally include In-reach 

sttvice$ and psyehologie81 e<>ul'l$elbng in ous1ody. 

257 For remandees, who aocoum for two In five adulls n prison, the Adapt, Take S1cx: • Look 

Ahead Suite (ATLAS) of psycho-educational and welfbeing programs has bun piloted 

with great success. ATLAS encourages rernan es 10 aoee-ss suitable programs to 

support theJr m ntal health and well ing n eds, redu~ the pr ssu~ assoc' ted wi1h the 

custodial environment. and bulJ<f hfe skills rorcurrent an.d 1.1ture use.13 ATLAS is delivered 

by Remand Program Facilitators, which a review round acled as a 'catch-all' service 

wtmroby they provid care 10 remandoos rrom rocaplion and throughout lheir time on 

romand. A 2019 ovaluallon or th programs compl.etoo by the d partment found ATLAS 

to be successful n proving mental health and wellbe,ng outcoroos (or remandees. 

258 More mid-range psychological support servi08S, such as coonsellmg, could be introduced 

to fill these setVlc 9c1ps for prlsoner >q>Grtencmg dls1ress, pattk:ularly those on remand. 

259 Anolher refo:rm opportunity stems from p.isoners' inetigibil~y for publicly fu11ded mental 

llealtl'I suppo s including oounselltno, psyct10Iogy services or mental health-rocused 

• llied health wough the Medieare Better Access Scheme. 1• TM commonwealth does 

not ou.rrently provide any edlcare rel>a18$ for health servtces delivered n c·ustoolal 

sett ngs, lnclud ng melltel health selVices. Commonwealth rebates ro, these and other 

mental heattl'I servieeS in cus10<1y could improve access and continuity of care over lhe 

courSe or a person's life. 

260 Noting lhat 1h Victorian Gowmment has submitted to the Productivfty Commission's 

inquiry Into Mental Hoa that the Commonwealth hould mak M:odicare fundfng 

available for mental h am, seMCes In custOCly,7!1 prison rs would benel rrom ~Mee 

"Fwt.liar tnfvrm lion onAT\AS ilvol blctal t • , , 
14 For (urthef +nfOrmatiOft on ll'le Better 

M8S ( tr ~) Jr,il Ill 8 

,. VictOIJan Governmen. P,od'udtMly CommiSS10n mer181 he 
a>tailable al , . ('. ... . '!. 
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being prov!d that am equivalent to thos funded by lhe Medica Beller Access 

lmtialiw. 

Communll'y mental health services in-reach Into cust.odlal env1ronments to 

improve continu~y of care 

261 Prison m ntal heaI111 serv;ces do not always receive nrormauon about an ndlvidual's pre

lneercemUon care. In addition, menial h.ealth servtces In ll'le community face barriers to 

~coessing clinically useful infonnatlon rrom the criminal juslioe sY5lem. Prisoners are 

[requenlly released into unc:erlaln acoommodallon, or may be unable to engage with llt 

community menial health servlce they are referred lo due lo demand, or the lack of a 

culturally appropriate service, c.iusrng pre•release discharge plans lo rail. The lmpae1 or 

pos •relea~ homeie-ssness on disconnection from treatment Is r&ised in sewtal 

submissions to the Royal commiSslon. lnctucling Forensicare·s.71 For adults on remand 

nd young people in custody, me shorter average stay 1n custody aiSo I pacts the abllity 

to dfagno$8, commence and sustain effective trea1men1. 

262 People In custody would therefore IX!nefil rrom ln•reacta services which allow them to 

commenoe treatment with eornmunity mental health providers prior to release. to deliver 

co11Hnuity of care and bu'ld oonnectlofl5 wilh the mental health provider they will use in 

the community. 

263 For AbofiglnaI prison rs, the e • llng continuity or health care p 101 coold be rurther 

eJ<panded, 1n partnersh'p with the Aboriginal community. n 

Tr~cl<ing mental health outcomes creates 11n evidence bas·e for effective service 

design 

264 White investments in t'he Vlclorian c«Tectional health system have been made to meet 

the Increasing demand ror primary and speciafist mental health services. mental health 

outcomes for prisoners over the course of lhe,r time ,n ruslody and rollowLng release to 

tne community are not currently traeked. Accorclingly, ther iS limited data on the mpact 

of custodial healthcare sel'\'tees or prisoners and young people n custody over tt\e 

course of their lifetimes. 

265 This creates Challenges rorltle departmen to gain a comprehensive un<Jerst.ind g ofUle 

longer•tenn outcomes of the ervloes it offers In oo.rreotlonal sett ngs. 

FOf .salon 10 lhe Coin 

up,oq ' 
"J V..,orlil, 'AlxlngJnill ', Fdlwary 2017, ltYo2ilablo ill 

11tt~ Jll'ltk:e ',le.gov.aufates.'de let/em _ 4861tt 7e71abo 
~181%28and%28emCClona1"429wellbeitV%28,.., pdf pp. 14, 19 
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266 It is important that the department adapts and responds pro actively to keep pace with the 

growth in service demand, but it is equally important that improvements to current and 

future service design are underpinned by a robust evidence base and service delivery 

planning is outcomes focused. 

267 The shift to outcomes focused service delivery will require significant thinking about what 

a mental health outcome is, how it can be consistently measured across DHHS and the 

department's services, and how government can best use this information to inform 

service delivery. 

268 Improving whole of system data collection, sharing and use of unique identifiers between 

the justice and mental health systems may enable better tracking of outcomes for 

offenders with mental ill health. 

269 For custodial mental health services, the shift to an outcomes focus must also account 

for what outcomes are feasible for services delivered in correctional settings to achieve. 

It should recognise the inherent harms of incarceration and the adverse impacts that 

prisons can have on offenders who are mentally ill. 

Access to timely compulsory treatment services in the community 

270 Another enhancement would be to resolve the capacity issues at Thomas Embling 

Hospital. As discussed in more detail in Part Six of my statement and in the next section 

on the custodial system and compulsory treatment, Thomas Embling Hospital's status as 

the sole provider of secure compulsory treatment creates a concentrated pressure on the 

beds available for security patients, as well as forensic and civil patients who also require 

treatment there. 

271 The ongoing lack of bed capacity at Thomas Embling Hospital is now a longstanding 

critical pressure point in the forensic mental health system. Resolving this issue would 

result in more effective utilisation of existing specialist mental health bed-based services 

in Victorian prisons, as it would reduce or eliminate the need to hold security and forensic 

patients as prisoners in those units while they await transfer to hospital for treatment. 

The custodial system and compulsory treatment 

272 Prisoners with mental illness receive a range of mental health services in custody, 

including outpatient and bed-based services. However, the Mental Health Act requires 

that where an acutely unwell prisoner is refusing treatment, compulsory treatment can 
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only be provided by a d ignal d m ntal health setvioe. 79 Prisons are r\ot designated 

mental health fac itl s unaer lh Mental Heal h Act. 

273 There are specffic provisions regarding compulsory treatment or prisoners In sections 275 

and 276 of the Mental Health Act lha1 requir that whore a prisonor has a mGntal lltnoss 

ana needs immediat tmatm nt to prevents rious deterioration in the person's mental or 

physical Ilea h, or serious harm to uie person or ano1t\er person - they must be la~en to 
desigMted mental health service. 7 

274 In addition, section 67 or the ntal Heal1h Act provides at certain orders reql.lir1.ng 

compulsory as.ses~ment or 1rea1ment cannot have effect wtlile a person Is in aistody.~ 

This emphasises 8 key pm,eiple of the Mental Heiilth Aet, which is to d~liver treatment in 

tn-e least restrictive manner possible, wtliCih cannot be achieved in highly restrictive 

custOdia I settings. 

275 Sel'llice respons s f0< prisone(S with severe ment I lness who require comp..ilsory 

t~ atment are restricted by the lmlted capacily or specialist seQJre u, rap uuc facilities 

outside of prisons. Wl'llle there may a pear to be some merit in the prospect or alte lino 
lhis supply issue by allowing compulsory treatment in prisons. this would not be 

appropriate. It is lhe dopartmenrs position thal resources would be be1ter directed to 

lncroas ng appropriate therapeutic s l'llices for prison rs In designated monlal hoallh 

racirtlies. 

276 Furthermore. dellverlng c:ompulSoJY treatment In ctJSlody would be incornpaub with 

intomatlonally and nationally agre d principles or Msl practice under lh UMed Nahons 

Stand rd Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners (tile ~Ison Mend.ela Rules), ' 

the Natlona1 Stale menl for Prindple:s for Forensic Mental Hea Ith. ei the ad~ of lh e Royal 

1' A desig,l,aled mert health seMCe 

peopl& In accotdal'ICf!wlth the 
II blel!t I /In., ti . 
~~~ 1. I t,n r(/~ 

· may Jl(ovide ea1men1 to 
Is 

-a. ·:fJJ 

11 MMtt.J! /'IN/lh At:t 2!!14, Part 11 Sect10n 275. ava al http5:/.loontenl.leg t;on.w:.gov.eu/&jtes/~ll'!l/2020-
0V14-26aa022 pt!f oenl20auhoosed.pdf 'A Secure re men1 O«ter~a Order macfe bylhll Secreta,y 10 
Depanment of J Ice and Regtlaticn lhat e bles a pe15011 wt-o Is subject to the Order lo be coml)U'S(lf1'y talc.en 
lttlffl praon ot cih p/l!Ce of ccrlil'll!ml!l'il lo a desig t tn<!tllal lie I ~ rd del ined nd tteated irt !he 
d 'pledrnent he ll'lttM00'. 

911 bod, part 4 Mdllon 67(2) • An 011:ledo which · sac:doo ■pph "6 no el'flld ..tt a f141f50" Y.tio 1u-,bjed to the 
Orocr i:; de'liu tn cu.snxly' 

" The ~IIOn Mind I Riles U nlal ctsabillllet Inell« heallll c011<11bOflS, fOf 
wmom sc,y,,g ,,, prl$()n WCI.id na1 bo d ""° ,,, p(i$0ft$. ns 

~omonl$ be ~ " <'!■ p_,1,1o· Unc _ Ntil10!1$ Olfice M 
Drugs 11nd Crime, 'The United lhe T rea1mert of Pm,one,s 1he lltel5i011 ~la 
Rules•, available a ~ L. ... f 

,. Ptone,ple 3 or ll'le Nalionel SI- Of PfWIClp4e,S fOr FO!ensic Mental HN I\ ~ by !hit Aulltrahlln He I Ii 
Mll'l1.C ra· Councoi 2002 n the COrrf!Ct10n& Sf'\fica Mltnttn' ~ in 2007. r I n lieallh Mi · ra· 
~ Cou~1IM,:rt.,I Kh $1.indirig Cc;m~,'N;,\IQn,111 ..t"'"1i of~ I"~ 111. He.lilh', 
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Australian and New Zealand Collego Of Psychiatrists and lhe advice oflhe World H aUh 

O,gan alion. 114 

277 In the Victorian context ltle department s concerned lhat ii would be al odds with lhe 

Chartw- or Human Rights and tho Mental Hoalth Act, which aims 'to ptovido ror persons 

to rece assessment and treatmoot n tll feast , strtC1i way poosi with the least 

POSsfble restri~lons on human rights and dlgnl1y'. • 

278 Tl1e department understands IMt in New south Wales. oompulSory treatment is provided 

ln LOflg 8ay Hospital, a health facill y es1abl'st100 wllhin Long Bay Prison. This is en.ibled 

by the r statutory scheme whic:Jl ccommodates the pro ion of CX1mpulsory treatment 

and olher 1et1iary hea h se~s at Lor\g 8ay. 1119 For the re son.s outlined above, including 

Vrctol'ia's pre-existing numan righls and mental "8allh treatment pnnciples, me 

epartmet'lt would not support the adoption or a similar legal r,amewol1< in Victoria. 

279 For futther evtderice regarding the appropriateness or delivering compulsory lteatrnent 11\ 

Victorian prisoM, I r fert11 Royal Commission to the evidel'loo provid d by Or Cassar. 

Discharge of prisoners to emergency departments for mental health treatment 

280 In some cases. a prisol'ler hes reached the end of her 1erm or Imprisonment but 

continues to expeoel'lce acute mental illness. In mose cases, the pnson health service 

proviCfer may see.k to Mve an assessment order made under the Mental Health Act 37 

which results In the prisoner being transported via ambulance to a designated menial 

heel1h service tor adml5slon upon their relea e. 

281 Pttsoners in this situation may have disengaged from trea1menI and are awa.1 ing ttansfer 

to Thomas Embl[ng Hospital for compulsory lreatmenl Prisoners with acute mental heat! h 

,p 7 

11 Royal Austra\an and New Zealand Colege of ~)'Chlalr!Sia (RANZCP), 11'MlllriaJy menial heath trNlffleri In 
cUSllody: position sta .ement 93. Ncwember 2017, htps:1/www cp.orgl~BcytpollCl)'.and, 
ad-yr~ teme~;y,,meriial - -~ody 

., nisatJon. TtMBII $1_a/am#t(i( o,i (/I/.Stl(I$ tJl/d mMt 7. Ille al 
•ii... ./~ Ml\~~'#. ), p.$ .. 

,P!jf. 

" The M«Jtal HH«h Acit 200'1 (NS~ provldn ltlal pal!eru -1er the Act ~)' ~'/ be lreittment lfWdl.lllanly v,l ,n a 
dc,c;t.Jrcd mcrcal of NSW corr ional ccnlrc& hav.: bttn declared I.DUW Inc Nil l'oJ 1 · 
pt.q)Ot5e (e.g. BayCotreebot'lal CM\~). Futthe, lrlratrnal at B 

~ Se~.A~ol _e11,1 
.l!Q ® TJ9. ~ §. .! , , . 

., ordt!r altllcrile5 lhe com!JCftOry pen;on lo d'etlmnine whether (he per'liOO required 
comptlhory m ling ocmpU5()fY mental llh tment A 
regi&tered med' llh practilioner may make an iUilielililMd order · they have uamined 
the person and ord«~ to tl'l8 • on 
essewnent .f.lll -~~J;~ ... ~. 'W!:t'f .•• 

•:,;(1~. 
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needs (including those coming up for release) are accommodated in a therapeutic, 

specialist mental health unit in the prison system. The department makes all reasonable 

efforts to engage these prisoners in voluntary treatment while they are in specialist mental 

health units in custody, but compulsory treatment is not provided for the reasons I outlined 

above.88 

282 The fact that prisoners are able to access compulsory treatment immediately when 

released, but not while in custody highlights the impact of secure bed shortages on 

access to treatment. 

The community corrections system, parole and serious offenders 

283 Offenders in the community access mental health care as per other members of the 

public, including from primary, secondary, public specialist and private mental health 

providers. The department is not responsible for the delivery of services to offenders in 

the community, however works closely with DHHS as the responsible department in 

developing offender-specific programs.89 Most of the discussion in the next section on 

CCOs applies generally across the other two categories, with differences noted as 

required. Further detail to the overview below is provided at Appendix C. 

284 Where an offender is placed on a community-based disposition- a CCO for adults90-

they are supported and monitored for compliance by Community Correctional Services 

(CCS) staff. 

285 Where a CCO contains a condition that an offender engage with mental health 

assessments and/or treatment, 91 department staff support offenders to access 

community mental health services and receive ongoing training and professional 

development to identify and ·respond to mental health concerns. 

286 ccs staff undertake a range of functions including: 

(a) Reviewing previous mental health assessments and psychological reports to 

determine whether to recommend that the court impose a Mental Health 

Treatment and Rehabilitation (MHTR) condition. 

88 The service at Ravenhall has reduced the incidence of prisoners being certified as requiring compulsory treatment at 
Thomas Embling Hospital. The success of this service in engaging prisoners with acute needs with voluntary 
treatment has resulted in approximately four prisoners per month being decertified as a result of commencing or 
recommencing voluntary care. 

"' DHHS is responsible for mental health services and programs delivered through Community Corrections. 

90 Equivalent community-based orders that are available to young offenders in Victoria include: Probation Orders, Youth 
Attendance Orders, Youth Supervision Orders and Youth Control Orders. 

91 For adult offenders on CCOs, a Mental Health Treatment and Rehabilitation (MHTR) condition can be placed on an 
order requiring an offender to attend mental health treatment, MHTRs are an indicator of the presence of mental 
illness, however not all offenders with a MHTR condition have a serious mental Illness, and not all offenders with a 
mental illness have a MHTR condition on their order. 
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(b) Facilitating offenders' access to primary or specialist clinical mental health 

services where this is required during the operational period of the CCO. 

287 ccs staff may also refer offenders to local General Practitioners for a Mental Health Care 

Plan or to private psychologists or psychiatrists. 

Services available to respond to the mental health needs of offenders in the 

community 

288 Offenders on CCOs can access mental health services ir1 the community in line with other 

members of the community, noting that MHTR conditions may require that a prisoner 

attend a particular type of service as a condition of their order. 

289 Additionally, there are some services and programs, funded and managed by DHHS, that 

provide services specifically for offenders in the community, including: 

(a) the High-Risk Offenders Alcohol and Drug Service (Hi-ROADS) to address 

complexities that may increase the risk of offending behaviours;92 and 

(b) the FMHiCH program,93 which provides community-based mental health 

assessment and treatment services for offenders, including those subject to a 

CCO or parole, who have moderately severe mental health issues and have a 

condition on their order to undertake mental health treatment. 

290 In some cases, appropriate community-based options are not available, and this only 

becomes apparent after sentencing, resulting in difficulties with administering orders for 

CCS and offenders to comply. For example, where a MHTR condition specifies that an 

offender should obtain a mental health treatment plan under the Medicare Better Access 

Initiative, but the offender's general practitioner determines that a mental health treatment 

plan is not clinically required, it is not possible for the offender to comply with the terms 

of the MHTR condition. Similarly, if an offender is not able to access an AMHS due to lack 

of housing or a lack of capacity in that service, they may be unable to comply with this 

condition of their order. 

92 HI-ROADS is delivered by Caraniche in partnership with DHHS to provide a specialist forensic alcohol and other drug 
service to support offenders with significant co-existing substance use and mental health concerns - complexities 
that may increase the risk of offending behaviours. 

93 The FMHiCH is an initiative funded under the Forensic Mental Health Implementation Plan (FMHiP). This service has 
been available since November 2018 and will be evaluated by DHHS. The Department will contribute to that 
evaluation Refer to Part 3 of the Commissioner of Corrections Victoria's witness statement on the FMHiCH program, 
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Services available to offenders with dlsablllty, Including psychosocial disability, 

in the community 

29i Prior to the trsnsi on to the NOIS, Vlctoria delivered orenslc d ab IJty ~l'\lices bUr'ldled 

together with general disabili y sef\lices tflrot1gh 0HHS. Following the transitioo of general 

disability services to lho NDIS, Vtctoria rotam d responslbilfty for offence--specffic 

responses llt<f 10 Victoria's Clinfnai justice syst m und r the Applied Princi.pl s ancr 

ables of5eMces.~ 

292 Th trans.rtion to 1h NDIS ln Victoria has broughl additional complexity to the delivery of 

seMCes to people with disabllity Involved 11 the aim n.al justice system, resul in9 In 

Increasingly fragmenlecl service delNery between layers or gowmmenl and ongofng 

issues at "1e justioe inte.rfa0$. Under the NOi$. general disa ility services are now 

delivered by me commonweattn sctieme, while 11\e Vtetorian Government retains 

respons, 11ily for justiee-,reJaled respons-es. In praetiee, there nave been significant 

c;tiallenges w th ellStlnng people whh disal>ll1tl.es n Ule justice system access NDIS 

funded supports and seri/ices. 

293 TM department iS working collaboratively wit.Ii the NOIA and states and territories to 

improve system-w6de respon.ses and supports for NDIS participMts iovolved in the jus1ioe 

syslem. This includes clartfying jurisdictfonal responsibilities, addressing cttaltenges ror 

gowmmenl in delive{ng coordfnated and approprlale s rvices and supports. and 

addressing ban rs ror poopte willl disability lnvolvtld rn u, justloo syslem in acoessing 

the NOIS. A recenl outcome of ltlls wo is the NDIA's Introduction or Justice Uaison 

Officers to be a point of contact fo,r workers within the justice sys1e m to coo,tlinate support 

ror NDIS participants in youth and adult jusUce syslems. 

Seriou$ offenders 

294 The department also has responslbilrtfes to respond to the mental healUl needs of 

offenders StJbject to post•sentence supervision under tfle Serious Offenders Act. 

295 Th primary purpose 01 ordef'S made unaer lh Seoous Offer'lders Ad ss 10 prov'id for 

the enhanced protection of ttle community from offenders who present an unacceptable 

tis of harm to the commun· y after they have served their prison semence.f6 Ttie 

Council or AUSlnllan Gc:M!rnme -one the R ~ or the NDIS and ott~.r ser.,ee 
S~ema'. No mt>et 2015. ava· , "' ~ ~P 

.• . . )• . .•• >.-: .... 
S ·ous Ol'fendmlAcl 7/018, op. at., Part 1 Sedion tl■)d~ p~ofthls.Act re pr,maity, to pfOll1de for 
erhanoecl protecllOn ot the commlnty by requlnrQ o nc1e,s Wl!O preeen an ln!CCep ble rl9k ol hatm 1.0 lhe 
comfflltll(y to be ubJOCl to ongolrg tefiton •ncl '®1M$101R 
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secondary purpose is to facilitate the treatment and rehabilitation of offenders subject to 

a supervision order or detention order. 96 

296 Generally, this is facilitated through conditions imposed on an offender's order (such as 

participation in treatment programs and drug testing) and the day-to-day case 

management of the offender (such as facilitating access to mental health services and 

treatment). 

297 Ensuring timely delivery and receipt of services such as mental health treatment is critical 

for progressing offenders' rehabilitation and in reducing risk to the community. 

298 In Victoria, a Serious Offenders Multi Agency Panel is responsible for coordinating 

delivery of rehabilitative services to serious (adult) offenders. The Panel brings together 

executives from the department, DHHS and Victoria Police to act with a shared 

responsibility for service delivery and to resolve any service-related issues. The Panel is 

also responsible for identifying and resolving gaps in services provided to serious 

offenders by the three agencies. 

299 Serious offenders with a mental illness will have their treatment needs outlined in a 

Coordinated Services Plan that is developed by the Multi Agency Panel. These Plans 

detail the services to be delivered to an offender to address their risk of reoffending and 

are reviewed by both the Multi Agency Panel and the Post Sentence Authority97 at least 

every six months. The reviews focus on ensuring offenders receive all necessary 

treatment and rehabilitation services in a timely manner, including mental health 

treatment. 

300 The Multi Agency Panel is responsible for ensuring that people subject to orders under 

\he Serious Offenders Act receive timely access to services and that any delays to 

services are resolved promptly. 

301 This can be achieved through an agency prioritising an offender on a waiting list for 

services or providing short term financial assistance (brokerage) to fund a gap for a 

professional service to ensure the service continues. This could include funding for 

serious offenders to access psychological treatment when their mental health care plan 

is exhausted. 

302 There is a legislative responsibility under the Serious Offenders Act for all three agencies 

to ensure that offenders subject to the Act are provided with the mental health services 

they require. While all three agencies work together to resolve issues that arise for an 

96 Serious Offenders Act 2018, op. ell., Part 1 Section 1(b) .. .'secondly, to facilitate the treatment and rehabilitation of 
those offenders'. 

"'The Post Sentence Authority is responsible for independent monitoring of serious offenders on post sentence orders 
as well as oversight of Victoria's post sentence scheme. 
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orrender regarding their acO!MlS to men11!I h af11'\ sel'\lices. department members aro 

respcns ie for highlighting a mental h allh need or blecitage lhal has arisen during lhe 

course 01 supetvIsIng an o feMer and escalating this 10 the Multi Agency PaneL 

Addressing accommodation challengos facod by people who aro subjoct to tho 

Sorlous Offend&rS Act 

303 Aocessiog mental tiealtl'I beds, supported accommodation for disability and social 

housing rema ns challenging, even wilh the statutory requirement of the Senous 

Offimders Act ror agencies lo share responsibility, PfOvide reasonablo assistance and 

klentlry and take steps to resolve issues. The limited facllllles available often haw 

lgnfflcant waiting lists - In many 11Slat1ces. this could be years. Servlces are often 

reiuc:tanl to aeoommodate individuals with setioi.1$ offending l'listories due to the presenoe 

or otrier vurn erable persons in the racilitie~L ThiS ea n Ieat1 lo offenders spending extended 

penods at post sentence residential facilities operateo l>y correet.ions Victoria whicil are 

not appropriate for those w h senous mental Illness as this may exacerba1e their mental 

hea 1h lsS\les and Increase lhe r risk of reoffendlng. 

304 To address accornmodatiOn ci'lalt nges raced by people subject to the senous Offenders 

Act, indi\lidual cases may be escalaled lo the M\Jlt Agency Panel for resolution. A 

dedicated staff member Crom the local DHHS-operaled AMHS also oversees offenders al 

posl sentence f sidentral racllilies suffering from m ntal ii n.e.ss. This has led lo greater 

ove;sight or off ndern' m ntal health trajoctory and Improved stability wtilcn has provid d 

opportunities for offenders to transition from raoilitles rllo community sett1n95, 

305 Toe Forenslcare serious Offendet consultation SeNioe (F..SOCS) provldeS an 

assessm~nt and ongoing consuttatk>n setvioe ror offend rs who pres nt wlll'I a serious 

menial Illness and are COflsldered a high r!.Sk or IAolent or sexual offending.• F-SCOS 

ll.ls also essi$led with refening senovs offel"lders to speCialised eooommoda1ion. 

306 The oom nation of lncrec>se<I HS n110lvemen. access to f·SOCS and lhe 

83893113 

commencement of the Multi Agency Panel has seen mprovements in addresslng serious 

offenders' aeoommodation challenges over lhe last 1 e months. However, a oumoor of 

offenders at post sentence residential facilities st I require access 10 specialiSed menial 

heallh aocomm0da1i0n. 
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307 A key obstacle to gaining access to speclalisoo accommodation r mains the limited 

num r of boos availabl at Secure eten ed Care Units,iS Community Caro Units,100 

Trans ·onal Suppo un s, alld unrts tna1 can spe01 caJly a.coommodate higl'ler ns 

violent offendel'$ and ma~ sex offerK!ers {partlwlarty as there are very limited male-only 

units). 

Self-harm or suicide risk of corrections clients (prisoners and offenders) 

308 The department monitors rates of self•hann and attempted suicide amongst prisoners 

and publishes annual slallstics on these rates rn Its Annual Reports, i» 

309 As a:t 30 JIJn 2019. 53 p r oont or prlsonets a ldentihed as having a history of being at 

ris o( suicide or self-harm. A smaller proportioo were identified as !laving a potential ris 

(0.7 per oenl) and 0.2 per cent as an immediate or signiflcanl risk of suicide or self• 

h.arm.103 

310 Ttie rate or sell-tlsrm by Victorian prisonets was 7.4 incidents per 100 l)llsonets in 

2018- 9, a small ncrease from 6.6 fncidents per 100 prisoners in 2017-13. 104 The rate of 

ttempted suicide was 0.3 nciclents per 100 prisoners ,n 2013-19 Md remained stab 

rrom the previous year. 1m 

311 1r ccs staff ere oonoerne<J abOut s1.1icide or self-harm liS rw community offenders, they 

refer them to community mental health or suieide preventi011 ervices. 

312 Aocurate mo.nllo n9 or rates of sett-harm ano a1tempeeo suickJe amongst offenders in Ule 

com-munityi$ rnore complex, as these incidents are not necessarily COl'ISiSlently di~ed 

to Victoria Police or to tile department Where incidents of self.harm come to tile attention 

of health professionals In the public system, particularly In hospital seltlngs, these are 

recorded in health datasets. Analysis oflinked data could provide insights into the subset 

or offenders in the oommun· y wlwse self-harm has been record&d by hosr,itals, but this 

would hkely prod1Jce an undercount due to ll'te different reporting critetia and meel'lanlsms 

oo StciJ/9 eldt!tldtcl ~ U1'111$ ~ medium 10 ~ rm l~illliel'( tllltnt and tthabU11 Ion lo< ptople 1/\ftc) ha.,. 
""9fflitting and M\lere s)mploms of mercat il)e&$ or dlSO!der ~ \mi are local..S ~ ~I ~s. 

100 C«n111t.n1y ca,e uAICs provide eUnical c,9,e end , "'f1>'lt0ntne<'t. They wpi:,o,, the 
~..e,y o1 peopte, ~,., tfeeted by m ' '" - in. f•c.ate. ciommuncaticn lid 
toe I• Jn com"'un. ~JIM I rty 

"' Tranuiana1 Support Units • ed lo peol]le h complex needs who may requfl! loog lelm service lreatml!ft 
They are besed on a tt>etepeutlc end ,ecovery loculed model d care for a fitaged t111rwltlon bade o the 
COfflffl\nty 

*Thctdep.1"111cnr•11 r rcport&ara 11r.ullbl•<11 ~L ••...• N. • -· _i9!. . . 
IOI F,g...-es sourced ltom the Co«ecitlons V'tdona Oela warehouse 
""~rtm nl of .Jl.llltc;e ;i,nd Community $.i! , ·ArTiu,J R PQr! 2018-19' 11v;irlil~" i!l1 

~I ' J ,\I . . . ~In . IJl •. . ~~~.H!MA 
:;_ 1.p 17 

""ibld.p 117 
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adopted by eacli departrnenl and agency. Additionally, undercounts arise because elf

harm does not always r suit n serious jury o att ndance at a hospttal, an<1 where it 

oes result in nospJtal anenaance. the iAJury may not be d1sdo~ as a ing from sell• 

hami behaviours 

The role of Corrections officers in managing prisoners at risk of suicide or self• 

harm In prison 

313 A comprehensive set or operallonal procedures for manag ng prisoners at risk or sufclde 

or self-harm is sel out in state-wide pri5on 'AJ. Risk. Procedures, 1oe whicil slat lhat 

Victorian prisons will max,mise lhe safety or 'at risk' prisoners p ncipally through: 

ea) the reception process, which ,ncl\Jdtts lhe identification and a<I ressinQ of 'at nslf 

issu s in ll'le ctitical first few days of each prtsoner'S lenn or imprisonment; 

(b) the prompt ldentilicallon and effective mariagemenl of 'at risk' issues that anse 

after transre, from another IOcalion, retum rrom court (lnctudi.ng Tele-court) or at 

any other lime during a prisoner's term of imprisonment; 

(c) lhe fostenng of a pnson environment that is posijive. responsive and supportive; 

and 

(d) effective communicatiOn and nrormalion $haring (and doet1mentallon) betwe n 

a I pal11es who have a role lo play in the management of prisoners. 

314 Th 'Al Risk' Procedure$ define end s.et out tl'le diffe ng role$ of CorrectiOr1$ officers 

compared to mental health profe sionals. AS previously diScussed, conection officers 

do not provide clinical managemellt °' any primary or specialist olfnlcal menial heatlh 

seMCes 10 prisoners bul receive training to recognise and respond to the behavioural 

llldlcators of an 'at rts 'prisoner. 

315 W~lng dOseJywrth health seMce proVlders, Correct ons offroers are required to perform 

a range or activities in supporting the management of prisoners al lisk of suicide or self• 

harm. lncluding: 

(a) Implementing key 'al risk' man~ement responses ln accordance with the 'Al 

Risk' Procedures and in collaboration with menial health profe.ssfonals. 

(b) Reoorc:Jlng a!ld clearty indica1ing on the p oner's fil • all nown Incidents of 

suicide or self-harm melud ng those In he oommunity or a psyohlatno hospiital 

setting) ancl any current 'al ns ' slalus. Th1s information is obtafned through 

dlsclosur by th prisoner, from the prisoner's health records (if obtained by 1h 

• CorrecC10nal SIAC!lde Pf-rbOfl Fremt!W<>lk. a 
!JI ·~ r 
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prison) or from police if a risk assessment was undertaken while the prisoner was 

in police custody. 

(c) Managing 'at risk' prisoners in accordance with a risk management plan and 

recommendations of the assessing mental health professional, including specific 

management requirements for high-risk prisoners, such as 15-minute 

observations, placement in specially-designed cells, and removal of items that 

could be used to self-harm. 

The role of Corrections officers in managing offenders at risk of suicide or self

harm in the community 

316 A comprehensive set of operational procedures for managing offenders in the community 

at risk of suicide or self-harm is set out in various CCS Practice Guidelines.107 These 

guidelines outline the following mandatory requirements: 

(a) complete a Suicide And Self Hann (SASH) screening tool checklist with the 

offender during their initial induction or their release from custody; 

(b) if an offender is presenting with suicidal risks, the case manager has a duty of 

care to, and must, contact and refer the offender to the area mental health service 

as well as direct the offender to other community agencies; and 

(c) if the offender has a history of SASH, regular SASH screening tools are to be 

completed during supervision sessions. 

317 Case managers work closely with mental health service providers in the community to 

ensure the ongoing support and safety of the offender. This involves the case manager 

facilitating and engaging in case conferences with professional supports and regularly 

making contact with mental health professionals, general practitioners and other 

counsellors. 

318 An offender's S-rating is applied based on suicide and/or self-harm history and updated 

depending on current presentation. This provides all CCS staff with an overview of the 

offender's potential risk management needs. 

319 Case managers may request police to conduct welfare checks on offenders ifthere is a 

concern for suicide risk. 

107 Ibid. 
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Improving the custodial system's response to prisoners and offenders at risk of 

suicide and self•harm 

320 In response to an inc<ease In the number and rate of suleides an.d attempted suicides ,n 

custody In the lasl four years, a range of recent effolts (deta,lled in the ne~ paragraph) 

have b en introduced 10 improve the custodial systom's r spoose to suicido and self

harm rlsili. 

321 Re<:ent changes lnclLl<le; 

(a) updating operauonal procedures in ~slodJal environments aoo community 

corrections to manage prisoners at risk or suicide and self-harm; 

(b) roviewrng lhe mental health alld suicide training provided to custodial officors, 

no ng that prison o 1cers In racll1lle that have h-Oller rates or mental ness (such 

as Ravenhall) receive additional mental health t,a nlno: and 

(c) redeveloping mental heallh training fot CCS slafl. 

322 The department woukf recommend lhe Royal Comm1Sslon consider Increased suicide 

ris associated with contact with the justice system when ma ng broader 

recommendaUons regardin suicicte prevention in the Victorian oommuni1y, For examp , 

me Hospi1al Outreach Post.Suicidal E11gagement (HOPE) program 109 currently b Ing 

expa n<led at the Roya I Commission's reeommenda on ts not accessible 10 Pf'ISOners w'10 

have recently attempted suicide, as hospital outreach workers are not funded to go into 

prisons. Signiftcaot work has occurred on suicide pnivonl on in custodial settings, to 

enS\J.r Ill Secretary lS abl lo acquit her duty ot care, but more eoukJ be <Jone to cor nect 

suicide prevention activiues Inside an<f ootskle custody fo this cohort thal tS particularly 

vulnerable to suicide and self.harm. 

323 I refer the Royal Commission lo ttle section ea<ller In this statement on 'Viciorfan prisons 

- oJ)p()flunlbes ror mprovemen1 for further opportuni!les to improve lhe prison sys1em·s 

response to suicide and self-ha rrn risk. 

Part Fo1.1r-J.,_stice and mental health for Aboriginal Victorians 

Overrepresentatlon of Aboriginal people In adult custody 

32.4 Aboriginal adults in Victoria are vastly own p · S(!Oled n lh crim nal justice system. 

including in custodial s 1,ngs. In 201 B. Abor1ginal people made up 0.6 par cent or 1h 

Vlc1orill11 population but accounted ror 9 per cent or all posoners n Victoria. 

* F Jnl'onnal10n on the HOPE program la 'il\/8llable 81 

'S"!".' 
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325 Aboriginal people in custody also experience higher rates of diagnosed mental illness, 

dependence disorders, and substance use than non-Aboriginal people in custody. In 

2013, 72 per cent of Aboriginal women in custody and 92 per cent of Aboriginal men ·in 

custody had received a lifetime mental health diagnosis.109 

Self-determination through the Aboriginal Justice Forum and the Aboriginal 

Justice Agreements 

Embedding self-determination 

326 Aboriginal self-determination is the centrepiece of the department's work with the 

Aboriginal community, and the programs developed to support Aboriginal clients and 

respond to Aboriginal overrepresentation in the justice system. This is guided by several 

overarching strategies, including the Victorian Aboriginal Affairs Framework, the 

Aboriginal Justice Agreement (AJA), and the Aboriginal Family Violence 1 O Year 

Agreement Dhelk Oja. The AJA is the longest running of these agreements, and the 

longest running of its kind. 

327 As the AJA highlights, embedding Aboriginal self-determination in justice policy creates 

a strong foundation for effective service delivery to close the gap between Aboriginal and 

non-Aboriginal justice outcomes. This acknowledges that Aboriginal people understand 

the priorities and concerns in their local areas, and the involvement of Aboriginal leaders 

ensures community buy-in and culturally appropriate solutions.110 Aboriginal self

determination has been a practice that successive governments have worked to embed 

in Victoria, and the Aboriginal Justice Forum (AJF) is a strong example of its success. 

328 The AJF, including the Aboriginal Justice Caucus (AJC) (formerly Koori Caucus), is the 

key mechanism through which Aboriginal self-determination is embedded in justice policy 

and systems, and through which the Aboriginal community engages with government 

about Aboriginal justice outcomes. All programs developed for Aboriginal clients within 

the justice system are developed by, or in close consultation with the AJF and the AJC. 

329 Aboriginal perspectives inform the work of the AJF in two key ways - through the 

Aboriginal membership (nine elected regional representatives and representatives from 

several statewide Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations (ACCO)) who make 

up the AJC and the Community Forums that are held each time the AJF meets. The 

Community Forums provide community members with direct access to justice decision

makers to raise issues of concerns and seek action in response to them. 

109 Ogloff, J.R: Patterson, J; Cutajar, M; Adams. K: Thomas S; & Halaaas, C: Koori Prisoner Mental Health and 
Cognitive Function Study- Final Report 2013. 

110 Burra Loljpa Dungu/udja Aboriginal Justice Agreement Phase 4, 2018, page 11 
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Aboriginal Justice Forum and Aboriginal Justice Caucus 

330 The Secretary is co-chair of the AJF along with the Chairperson of the Regional Aboriginal 

Justice Advisory Committee (RAJAC) in whichever region the AJF is being held. 

331 Through these consultation mechanisms, the department ensures that the principles of 

self-determination and the preferences and needs of the Aboriginal community are 

addressed effectively, including by considering the need for a holistic approach to mental 

health and wellbeing in any relevant work. 

332 While I can reflect on AJF discussions around proposed responses to reduce involvement 

with the justice system for Aboriginal people living with mental illness, in keeping with the 

partnership principles underpinning the AJA, it is critical that our Aboriginal partners to 

the AJA are afforded an opportunity to set out their perspectives in their own voice. I am 

pleased that the AJC is also invited to engage with the Royal Commission. 

Issues raised by the Aboriginal Justice Forum and Aboriginal Justice Caucus 

concerning overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in the justice system 

333 The AJF is currently focused on addressing the disproportionate number of young 

Aboriginal people in the justice system, the need for targeted programs, and the impact 

of recent community safety reforms. 

334 Providing culturally-based prevention, early intervention and diversion programs for 

Aboriginal young people and adults across the state remains a priority, as does ensuring 

there are sufficient positions in community and custody to support and build Aboriginal 

people's social and emotional wellbeing. 

335 Difficulties meeting people's housing, employment, mental health and other treatment 

needs as they transition from justice institutions back into community is also a frequent 

topic of discussion. 

336 I have expanded on these concerns at Appendix D. 

Reducing overrepresentation: diversion and early intervention 

Aboriginal Justice Forum and Aboriginal Justice Caucus views on reducing 

overrepresentation 

337 The AJF and the department's work to uplift services for Aboriginal people in the justice 

system is underpinned by the 'principles for ways of working' and the Aboriginal Justice 

Outcomes Framework set out most recently in AJA4. 
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338 AJA4 notes that progress towards addressing overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in 

the justice system, and improving Aboriginal justice outcomes, requires the effective 

enactment of four key strategies measured through key indicators: 

(a) policy and system change; 

(b) early intervention and prevention: the number of early intervention and prevention 

programs available; 

(c) diversion: the rates of successful diversion away from the justice system through 

successful completion of community corrections orders, the use of cautioning, 

and the number of people involved in Aboriginal diversion programs; and 

(d) rehabilitation: measured through lower rates of recidivism and higher rates of 

completion of offender behaviour programs and cultural programs. 

339 The AJF has prescribed these indicators as key markers of the success of the Agreement, 

and of improved Aboriginal justice outcomes. They will sit alongside several other 

Indicators that reflect Aboriginal measures of achievement. 

Current programs to reduce Aboriginal overrepresentation in the justice system 

340 In recent years, working with the AJF, the department has implemented a number of 

innovative, community-led programs to respond to Aboriginal overrepresentation in the 

justice system. While there is still work to be done in this area, these programs have made 

a valuable contribution to this work, and demonstrate the department's ongoing 

commitment to a community designed and led approach to these issues. I encourage the 

Royal Commission to consider the success of these programs in their recommendations 

for any further reform. The programs include: 

(a) the Koori Women's Diversion Program; 

(b) culturally specific health and wellbeing supports for Aboriginal prisoners, with a 

focus on improving mental health; and 

(c) expansion of the Drug Court. 

The Aboriginal Social and Emotional Wellbeing Plan 

341 The Aboriginal Social and Emotional Wellbeing Plan (ASEWP) was an initiative of the 

third phase of the AJA. It was developed by Justice Health and Corrections Victoria with 

the AJC and other Aboriginal justice stakeholders, and endorsed by the AJF. It provides 

the blueprint for social and emotional wellbeing services for Aboriginal people in the 

justice system. 
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342 The ASEWP identified five priority areas for the department, in partnership with the 

Aboriginal community, to focus on improving the health and wellbeing of Aboriginal people 

fn the justice system. These five areas are: 

(a) prevention and health promotion; 

(b) culturally capable workforce; 

(c) culturally safe and responsive services; 

(d) continuity of care; and 

(e) working from and building an evidence base. 

343 The ASEWP is now complete, and the evaluation of the plan is expected to be finalised 

in 2020. The ASEWP demonstrated a number of positive outcomes for Aboriginal people 

in the justice system, and it will be important to maintain the ASEWP programs which 

have worked well. 

344 To give effect to the ASEWP, a number of key initiatives have been implemented, that 

focused on building cultural competency for healthcare workers, and the provision of a 

suite of Aboriginal care programs, as well as the state-wide Indigenous Arts Program, the 

Kaka Wangity Wangin-Mirrie, the Aboriginal Continuity of Care Pilot 111, and cultural safety 

standards for health services. 

345 In addition, broader mainstream policies in the justice system, particularly within the 

Corrections system, have been adjusted to reflect the need for culturally appropriate and 

person-centred services to be provided to Aboriginal people in the justice system. 

346 These are further detailed at Appendix D. 

Developing an equivalent of Wulgunggo Ngalu for female offenders 

347 Wulgunggo Ngalu Learning Place (WNLP) is a statewide, culturally appropriate 

residential diversion program for up to 18 Aboriginal men at any one time who have been 

sentenced by the court to a CCO. It provides them with an important opportunity to learn 

(lew skills, reconnect with, or further strengthen their culture, and participate in programs 

and activities to help them address their offending behaviour. Evaluations of WNLP have 

found a range of positive long-term outcomes for participants who are more likely to 

111 The department has recently provided funding ($200,000) to extend the Aboriginal Continuity of Care Pilot untll 31 
December 2020, 
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sucoeSSfully complete thei CCOs U'lan those who do not participate in the WNLP 

program.•u 

348 The AJC and broader Aboriginal community have long expressed the need for a 

ri!Sidential facility for Aboriglnal women ln contact with 1h system to reduce further 

contact witl1 the J lice syst m. AS noted ear1,e-r in my statem nt, AJA4 funding was ma 

available lo exp ore ltle feasibility of a resk!enl I program rke WN P lo provlde CtJltural 

nd 9e11der-speolfie support tot Aborig nal wom n involved in the justic(! syslem. 

349 An ACCO h3$ been enga ed to deliver a lltera1vre review, undertake oornmun, y 

consultations and prepare a reporl deta hn the Pfi ferred resldential model for Aboriginal 

women. WO<k has commenced to co-design a mOdel, bul community eonsuhtions have 

been delayed l)y COVID-19 reslrtcti0/1.S. 

Further worl( on Aboriginal social and emotional weflbeing 

350 WMe tl'le ASEVVP is eomJ)lete. the priority areas tMt ,t entifled continue to guide work 

on social and emotlooal wellbeing and a number of lhe ini1ialives continue. 

351 The Rehabilitation and Relotegra1lon COllabomtwe Work ng Group (RRCWG) oversees 

and faol ~ates the Implementation and mon orin o AJA4 n~ alives and key profects 

within correcuons Victoria and Justiee Health. 

352 The RRCWG ttas an established workplan lllat includes 14 separate AJA4 lnltialives w 11 

project plaonlng for each foitiatlve. The In iallves of particular relevance 10 lfle Royal 

cornmiSSion are further detailed at Appendix D. 

353 This worl< w II continue to con1r1 te 10 an<t mprov Aboriginal social and emotlonat 

wellbef11g beyond the prescobed plan. II wlll also continue to embed Aborginal seir

determirurtlon and comrnuni:1y-led approach. s in I.he govemmenl's responses to U'le 

mental health needs or Aborigi'nal people. 

Effectiveness of the Aboriginal Justice Agreement 

3S4 The achievements of Hie four phases of the AJA demons-ttale its effectiveness and 

suocess in enabling Aboriginal se1r-<1etermnalion and working tn sustained partnership 

with the Aboriginal oommunity 10 Improve outcomes ror AbOrig nal people within 1h 

Justice system. Eva1uallons of the AJA Sllggest there are ewer At>or1g nal people nvolved 

In the crlmlnel justice system than would have been the case if the AJA dld not e,ci'St (see 

Appendix 0, paf'8gr.iph 188). In a:ddttion, t e more than SO ev&luatons an reviews of 

~113 
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AJA initiatives speak to the achievements of individual programs, services and 

processes. I have provided further detail on the findings of these evaluations at Appendix 

D. 

Effectiveness of programs designed by the AJF 

355 As evidenced by the evaluations and reviews at Appendix D, and the experience of the 

department, the targeted programs designed by the AJF have been effective. However, 

the programs are overwhelmed by high demand, an increasing prison population and are 

often time limited. 

356 The AJF have noted that additional capacity for a number of programs, including the 

Aboriginal Wellbeing Officers, the Koori Women's Diversion Program and the Journeys 

Program,113 may help to relieve this demand pressure, and make the programs more 

effective in supporting the growing number of Aboriginal adults in custody, given their 

increasingly complex needs. 

357 Separate research supports the AJF's concerns about high demand on programs'. the 

high demand for services, as well as the time limited nature of most programs, was noted 

In the Koori Prisoners Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study.114 The Study noted 

that the time limited nature of programs is often a barrier to the accessibility of mental 

health and health programs in custody. The consequence of their short-term nature 

makes the programs unreliable and reduces trust in the programs amongst clients. 115 

Issues, innovation and reform 

358 Aboriginal community engagement through the AJF and the AJC has been an example 

of highly successful codesign and person-centred responses in the justice system which 

I consider should be used as a blueprint for these practices across the department. 

Further work is nevertheless required to support Aboriginal people in the justice system, 

which we will work closely with the Aboriginal community to progress. 

359 A key finding of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody was the need 

to reduce the rate at which Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are imprisoned 

by breaking the cycle of imprisonment and diverting people away from prison. Diversion 

113 The Journeys Program, also known as Bramung Jaarn involves Elders and mentors working closely wijh young 
Abori_ginal males (10-17 years) as they transition to adulthood. The Program provides young men with the support., 
tools and opportunities they need to set and achieve life goals and aims to empower participants, nurture leadership 
potential, promote help-seeking behaviour, build protective factors and provide connections back to culture. 

'"Ogloff, J.R; Patterson, J; Cutajar, M; Adams, K; Thomas S; & Halacas, C; Koori Prisoner Mental Health and Cognitive 

Function Study - Final Report 2013. 

115 Community trust Is a critical component of programs developed by the Aboriginal community; as highlighted by other 
evidence provided to the Royal Commission, such as the statement provided by Andrew Jackomos (paragraph 55). 
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is one of the four key strategies recognised in the AJA as critical to realising improved 

justice outcomes for Aboriginal young people and adults, particularly those with mental 

health issues or poor social and emotional wellbeing. 

Building on successes to date 

360 There are a number of programs discussed here and at Appendix D that have supported 

progress towards addressing overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in the justice 

system and improving Aboriginal justice outcomes. 

361 These programs will continue to respond to points of the justice system where there are 

gaps in the culturally appropriate services available and help ensure that the programs 

that are in place are responsive, safe, and community-led. 

362 In addition to (and in support of) the goals set out in AJA4, the AJF has made 

recommendations to expand current pieces of work, which could contribute to reducing 

overrepresentation in the justice system. These include: 

(a) an Aboriginal men's diversion program similar to the Koori Women's Diversion 

Program; 

(b) further support for the existing Koori Women's Diversion Program and youth 

diversion programs, which have significant waitlists of people with interrelated 

health and social care needs (such as AOD and mental health) by, amongst other 

things, establishing residential facilities to enhance these programs by providing 

around-the-clock support for those most in need; and 

(c) more Aboriginal Wellbeing Officers. 

363 The AJF also continues to advocate for more culturally appropriate responses to ensure 

culturally safe care at Thomas Embling Hospital. Any recommendations that the 

Commission may make about Thomas Embling Hospital and Aboriginal social and 

emotional wellbeing should consider how these issues work in concert with one another. 

Such work is an important aspect of a person-centred and integrated approach to mental 

health care and mental health reform. A culturally appropriate approach to compulsory 

treatment will also need to be considered with DHHS. 

Overrepresentation of Aboriginal children and young people in custody 

364 Aboriginal young people in Victoria are overrepresented in the Youth Justice system, 

Including in custodial settings. In 2018-19, there was an average of 145 Aboriginal young 

people under Youth Justice supervision per day, 74 per cent of whom were aged 10-17 

years old and 26 per cent were aged 18+. On any given day, around 79 per cent of 
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Aboriginal young people w re supervised in community, whilst around 21 per cenl w r 

ln custody.1111 

365 Under the AJA. the department has commilled to close the gap In the rate of Aboriginal 

and non-Aboriginal poop under Youth Juslloo supervision by 203t. To be on lrack to 

me t the targ t, there n s to be few r lhan 89 Aboriginal young people (aged 1 o 10 17 

y ars) uncler justice supeNlslon on an average day by 2023. or a reduction of 43 youn 

people. 

366 The rate of Aboriginal young people aged 10 to 17 under Youth J\iSti~ superv~l.oo. is 

currently below lhe 1ra1ecto,y required to close the gap by 2031. The latest set or data 

$hows th&t to meet th& 2023 Wg et, 1 llat u, ere 11~ need$ lo be at least 19 rewer Aboriginal 

young people aged 10 to 17 years uooe, justice supeMs·on on an average clay. m 

367 In 2018--19, Aborlglnal young people a ed 10•17 y-ears In Victolia were owr 11 limes 

more likely to be under Youth Ju tioe sul)$MSion than non-AboogiMI young people or 

the same ag • Wllile ovetreprosentat on remains high, it deer ased by 16 per cent wh n 
compared to 2017-18. 1 

368 Th ~ ar a complex and lnte«etated set or factors driving Abociglnal children's and young 

p ople's contact witll ttie Jusliee system OCQJrrfn against a bacl\groun<J of he impact ot 
cotoniSaUon. dispossession, systemic racism. lnter-generallonal trauma and 

socioeconomic disadvantage. 

369 These factors also nctude parental lss~es suc:n as ram ly violence. AOD 11se and m nl.al 

lleallh issues. incarceration, an<! negleot. Earty 118uma and 'kl misalion and negleot 

inorease the 11 elihood of d'iild proteotion involvement andfor lhe early age onset of 

offending. Once in contact with the juslice system. Abofiglnal young people ol\en 

experience frequent shorl peoods or lime [n custOdy on temaoo. some alSo cycle 

between the Child Protection (out•of•home care) and YouU, Justice, 

Unique needs of Aboriginal children and young people in Youth Justice 

370 Aboriginal young people hav multiple and complex neods. Many come Into contact with 

the juslice system at an earlier age than noll-Aborigina1 young P-O'QPI • and have m11llip 

co111ac1s w~h 111 criminal Justice system thereafter, often p,ogress ng 10 the adult 

custod· I system. 

J\Dba in 1141:i1rali1 201 ~ 19, T■bkl S10a, publllheil Ma)' 2020 gm 

(. • ,, ~ • v " r . Iv ii: c ,I ·20 J: · (l~I , Nol1!' ~pail1me'l1 does not 
IOlal Al>orlg,nal er,gegemenl h the j'8llee ll)'ltern (n:iludlrlg G ) 

111 Alt-NV, Youth Jus.tlclt In Al.artlla 201S.19, Table 3.1 
I Jl'Jl",,l. 
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371 According to the 2018 Annual Survey of Young People in Youth Justice in Victoria 

(Annual Survey), 55 per cent of Aboriginal young people were subject to a previous child 

protection order and 33 per cent were subject to a current children protection order, 

compared to 35 per cent and 21 per cent respectively of non-Aboriginal children. 

372 Aboriginal children and young people also experience high levels of homelessness with 

no fixed address or reside in insecure housing prior to custody. According to the Annual 

Survey, 51 per cent of Aboriginal young people in the justice system present with mental 

health issues compared to 49 per cent for non-Aboriginal young people. 

373 Of particular concern for Aboriginal young people in Youth Justice is the proportion who 

have simultaneous mental health, disability and substance use needs. The Annual 

Survey, found that, in addition to the slightly higher prevalence of mental health issues, 

Aboriginal young people experienced a higher level of complexity and issues than their 

Youth Justice counterparts: 

(a) a history of self-harm or suicidal ideation - 33 per cent compared to 28 per cent; 

(b) cognitive difficulties - 46 per cent compared to 28 per cent; 

(c) an identified disability - 27 per cent compared to 16 per cent; 

(d) a history of both AOD misuse - 61 per cent compared to 50 per cent; and 

(e) offending under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs - 83 per cent compared to 

71 per cent. 

374 Many of these issues are responses to trauma and are also co-occurring. The Annual 

Survey found 80 per cent of Aboriginal children and young people were victims of abuse 

trauma and neglect compared to 61 per cent of non-Aboriginal young people. 

375 Key stakeholders report that young people with multiple and complex needs are not able 

to have all their needs addressed through individual services and that substance use 

often impacts on assessments of mental health and cognitive impairment. 

376 The profile of young Aboriginal women in Youth Justice indicates they have multiple and 

complex needs. The Annual Survey indicates that Aboriginal girls and young women were 

often victims of abuse, trauma and neglect as a child (87 per cent), and had experienced 

family violence (60 per cent). Moreover, 70 per cent also had prior or current involvement 

with child protection. 

377 Additionally this cohort experienced mental health issues (63 per cent) but only 23 per 

cent had a formal mental health diagnosis. Many have a history of self-harm or suicidal 

Ideation, experience cognitive disabilities, and have a history of drug or alcohol misuse. 
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This level of instability and lack of support, combined with a history of repeat offending, 

increases the likelihood of further contact with the justice system and being incarcerated. 

378 Due to the small size of the Aboriginal girls and young women's cohort in Youth Justice 

there are few services designed to respond to the unique cultural and gender-based 

needs in both community and custody. 

379 In addition, the needs of LGBTIQ Aboriginal young people are currently not addressed 

and should be considered in the context of Social and Emotional Wellbeing responses. 

Self-determination through the Aboriginal Justice Forum and the Aboriginal 

Justice Agreements 

380 The AJA, AJF and AJC, and how they embed self-determination into justice responses, 

are described above. General issues raised by the AJF and AJC concerning 

overrepresentation of young Aboriginal people in the justice system are also detailed 

above. 

381 The AJF and AJC have identified opportunities to intensify the support provided to young 

people engaged with the justice system. 

382 These opportunities include the development of an Aboriginal Youth Justice Strategy, 

which is being developed in response to recommendations of the Youth Justice Review119 

and in partnership with the AJC under AJA4. 

383 The focus of the Strategy is: furthering Aboriginal self-determination through an Aboriginal 

community-led response; amplifying the voice of Aboriginal children and young people; 

building a culturally safe and inclusive system; and addressing overrepresentation 

(including alternatives to custody), to achieve the AJA4 target of 43 fewer Aboriginal 

children and young people under Youth Justice supervision on an average day by 2023. 

384 Another opportunity is the report from the Koori Youth Justice Taskforce which will make 

recommendations about the support needed by Aboriginal young people engaged in the 

justice system by reviewing all aspects of their care, education, health, connection to 

culture and safety. 

385 The Taskforce is a joint initiative of the department and the Commission for Children and 

Young People and is led by the Commissioner for Aboriginal Children and Young People. 

386 Parallel to the Taskforce, the Commission has also engaged with Aboriginal children and 

young people, families and communities to develop solutions through an independent 

11• Armytage, P. & Ogloff, J. 'Youth Justice Review and Strategy: Meeting Needs and Reducing Reoffending,' 2017. 
Accessed at 
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Inquiry called Our Youth, Our Way. A single report combining findings and 

recommendations from the Taskforce and Inquiry will focus, in part, on the supports 

needed by Aboriginal young people in the justice system. 

387 The AJC, through their work on self-determination, have contributed to the development 

of the new Youth Justice Act, through the development of a submission Equality for Our 

Kids. This lays the groundwork for greater Aboriginal community decision making over 

the care and management of their young people in contact with the justice system. 

388 These reforms being developed with the AJC and the AJF will continue to ensure that the 

department's work with the Aboriginal community reflects community concerns, and is 

culturally appropriate, sustainable, and responsive to the very specific needs of this cohort 

of young people. 

389 The AJC have also continued to raise legislative reform with government arising from 

their view that the incarceration of Aboriginal children and young people is inherently 

harmful and are seeking the development of alternatives to custody, for both young 

people on remand or under sentence such as residential healing programs on country. 

390 The AJC are continuing to raise with Government the need to legislative reform where 

the age of criminal responsibility is increased to a minimum of 14 years, and for a 

minimum age for detention. 

Diversion for Aboriginal children and young people is a community priority 

Culturally safe diversion programs for Aboriginal young people 

391 Although Aboriginal children and young people are able to access services and supports 

available for all young people in Youth Justice (described in Part Five), these services are 

not always suitably designed to meet their additional unique and specific needs. 

392 AJA4 includes an action to deliver community-based, intensive diversion programs for 

children and young people who have had, or are vulnerable to, involvement with the 

criminal justice system, and to address factors contributing to offending. 

393 To implement initiatives under AJA4, the department plays a key role in providing grants 

to ACCOs to deliver locally designed and delivered responses to address local needs. 

This approach aligns with the Victorian Government's commitment to self-determination. 

394 Under AJA4, funding was provided to support four community-based intensive youth 

diversion programs for Aboriginal young people. Those identified by the AJC to be 

supported under AJA4 are detailed at Appendix D. 
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395 Under AJA4, funding was provided to support four community-based intensive youth 

diversion programs for Aboriginal young people. These include The Journeys Program, 

a Cultural Mentoring Program and the Dungulayin Mileka Massive Murray Paddle 

Program. These programs were found to be effective when previously funded through 

time-limited competitive grants. They use mentoring, sport, art and culture to engage 

participants and enhance their confidence, self-esteem, social and emotional wellbeing 

and other protective factors that divert young people away from further negative contact 

with police and the justice system. 

396 Additional funding of over $4 million will expand the Baroona Youth Healing Program and 

bring its bed capacity from six to 15. The funding will support program and facility 

redevelopment to reduce the number of Aboriginal young people held in remand. The 

program is holistic and includes a focus on mental health. While the redeveloped service 

will increase capacity, ii is unlikely to meet growing demand, particularly for young 

Aboriginal women. In addition to these programs, a range of other diversion programs 

exist, including: 

(a) the Aboriginal Youth Support Service (AYSS); 

(b) the Aboriginal Youth Cautioning Program; and 

(c) the Aboriginal Youth Justice Program. 

397 Details of these programs are set out in Appendix D. 

Issues, innovation and reform 

Current reform work underway 

398 In 2018, the department committed to the development of an Aboriginal social and 

emotional wellbeing plan for Aboriginal children and young people in the Youth Justice 

system, as part of its response to the recommendations from the Victorian Equal 

Opportunity and Human Rights Commission and Commissioner for Children and Young 

People joint report on cultural rights in Youth Justice Centres. 

399 Central to this recommendation is the requirement that the social and emotional wellbeing 

strategy for Aboriginal children and young people in Youth Justice recognise the 

fundamental role of culture, community and spirituality in Aboriginal wellbeing, and aims 

to support such connections. 

400 The Koori Youth Council Report "Ngaga-dji (Hear Me): young voices creating change for 

justice" identified that applying non-Aboriginal frameworks to understand Aboriginal 

children's needs and strengths has proven to be unsuccessful. Instead, building on the 

work of the Australian Indigenous Psychologists Association, they recommend the 
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adoption of the Aboriginal social and emotional wellbeing wheel, so that Aboriginal 

children are supported by Aboriginal definitions of identity and wellbeing, and where the 

self is seen as inseparable from culture, family and community. 

401 In Victoria the Ba/it Murrup was the first Aboriginal Social and Emotional Wellbeing 

Strategy and long-term models of care are being developed. In recent years, much work 

has been done around the development of culturally based healing models in family 

violence and responding to the needs of the stolen generation. As it did in the corrections 

system, this provides the foundation for the work the department is doing with the AJC 

and other Aboriginal justice stakeholders to develop a social and emotional wellbeing 

model of care for Aboriginal young people in Victoria's Youth Justice system. 

402 A targeted Social and Emotional Wellbeing Strategy for Aboriginal young people could, 

in a similar way as it has done for Aboriginal adults, underpin workstreams across the 

custodial environment to provide targeted programs to this cohort. 

Opportunities identified through Taskforce and the Aboriginal Justice Caucus 

403 Under the development of an Aboriginal Youth Justice Strategy, and in response to 

matters raised as part of the process of reviewing the cases of 296 Aboriginal children 

and young people during the Koori Taskforce, AJC recommended the following ways to 

reduce the overrepresentation of Aboriginal children in Youth Justice and improve their 

overall wellbeing, and strengthen culture: 

(a) intensive case management; 

(b) holistic, culturally grounded wrap-around services and models of care; 

(c) connection to culture; and 

(d) continuity of care. 

Intensive case management 

404 Early findings from the Koori Youth Justice Taskforce review process shows that these 

young people are often not able to find specific help through individual services for their 

complex needs. Instead, they require Aboriginal developed and led intensive case 

management that is holistic and provides wrap-around support for Aboriginal young 

people and their families. The AJC has been recommending this approach for a long time. 

This approach would be complemented by regular case management review panels 

based on the Taskforce case review sessions, where CCYP, the department and ACCOs 

would lead a review of complex cases four times per year. 
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Holistic, culturally grounded wrap-around services and models of care 

405 In the development of the Aboriginal Youth Justice Strategy and under AJA4, AJC has 

long recommended the need for holistic, culturally grounded wrap-around services and 

therapeutic healing models of care for Aboriginal young people engaged in the justice 

system (inclusive of mental health support) that address the drivers of Aboriginal young 

people's offending. These models would be developed and provided by ACCOs. There 

would also be opportunities to partner with specialist providers to meet the needs of 

Aboriginal young people with mental health needs. 

406 The AJC have also identified that Aboriginal children and young people progress well into 

the Youth Justice system before they get the help they need. Light touch diversions are 

not able to respond to the complex needs of many Aboriginal children and young people, 

and often overlook the role trauma and victimisation is playing in their offending. The AJC 

has advocated for greater provision of victim support and trauma services for Aboriginal 

children and young people at the earliest opportunity, particularly at the time that their first 

experience of victimisation occurs. Intervening early in this way will help prevent 

development of problem behaviours and mental health issues. 

407 Recognising the importance of addressing trauma and healing also extends to reducing 

reoffending and recidivism by ensuring Youth Justice services are underpinned by trauma 

informed care, as well as the adoption of restorative justice approaches across the justice 

continuum. The East Metropolitan and Hume RAJACs are currently piloting models of 

restorative justice developed by local communities as part of AJA4 implementation. 

Further work will need to be undertaken to develop restorative and trauma-informed care 

across the Youth Justice system in community and custodial settings. 

408 Although Aboriginal children and young people are able to access services and supports 

available for all young people in Youth Justice (described in Part Five), it is important to 

note that there are currently no Aboriginal specific mental health programs for Aboriginal 

young people in Youth Justice. Though recently, a position has been created within health 

services in custody to employ an Aboriginal health professional. 

Connection to culture 

409 Connection to culture is a significant protective factor against criminogenic and mental 

health risk for Aboriginal children and young people. The AJC has identified the centrality 

of keeping young people strong in their identity, connected to their families, community 

and country as foundation for the Strategy. Cultural connection can be strengthened and 

supported through establishment of youth hubs in local ACCOs, provision of mentoring, 

youth groups and cultural programs for all Aboriginal children and young people, 

especially those who are vulnerable. While this will provide the basis for strong prevention 
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young people were under Youth Justice supervision. Their ages range from 11 to 24 years 

old and they had an average age of 16.75 years old. Most children and young people in 

contact with Youth Justice are supervised in the community, with 731 managed in the 

community and 185 in custody on an average day in 2019-20. 

416 Children and young people in contact with Youth Justice present with higher rates of 

mental illness than the wider group of young people in Victoria and higher rates compared 

to adults in the criminal justice system. 

417 The results of the 2018 Annual Survey of Young People in Youth Justice in Victoria 

(Annual Survey) found that of the 908 children and young people under Youth Justice 

supervision (on community and custodial orders) on 31 December 2018, 49 per cent 

presented with mental health issues. 

418 The Annual Survey also showed that children and young people with mental health issues 

in Youth Justice demonstrate complex needs and comorbidities, including: 

(a) 23 per cent also had housing needs; 

(b) 80 per cent were also victims of abuse; 

(c) 58 per cent had been the subject of a report to Child Protection; 

(d) 55 per cent had also experienced family violence; 

(e) 51 per cent also had a history of self-harm or suicidal ideation; 

(f) 38 per cent also presented with cognitive difficulties or other disabilities that 

impacted their daily functioning; and 

(g) 92 per cent also had a history of drug or alcohol abuse. 

419 Additionally, data from custodial mental health services shows that 367 (45 per cent) of 

young people in custody during the period July 2019 to May 2020 had a diagnosis 

recorded, including a substance use-related disorder. The top four diagnoses recorded 

(excluding substance use-related diagnoses) were: 

(a) reaction to stress and adjustment disorders (including Post Traumatic Street 

Disorder (PTSD), acute stress reaction, and adjustment disorder); 

(b) attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and other hyperkinetic disorders; 

(c) depressive disorders; and 

(d) schizophrenia, schizotypal and delusional disorders. 

420 This further illustrates the complex needs and comorbidities of children and young people 

with mental illness in custody. 
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Children and young people require a differentiated approach 

421 As outlined above, children and young people with mental illness in Youth Justice 

frequently present with complex mental health needs and therefore have different needs 

to adults in the criminal justice system. 

422 Adolescent brains do not fully develop until young people are well into their early 20s. 

This means that children and young people have a greater capacity for rehabilitation and 

change. 120 However, it also means they have less capacity to understand the 

consequences of their decisions and less ability to regulate their emotions. 121 

423 Legally, immaturity in adolescent brain development is recognised as a factor that affects 

youth offending.122 This is because children and young people lack the insight, judgment 

and self-control of a rational adult. This, combined with an increased susceptibility to peer 

influence, means children and young people are more likely to engage in risk-taking 

behaviour associated with adolescence and come to the attention of police and the 

criminal justice system. 

424 Children and young people in contact with Youth Justice often have significant histories 

of abuse, neglect and trauma and exposure to family violence. They frequently 

experience inequality and disadvantage across one or more social and economic 

Indicators. 

425 Contact with the Youth Justice system is an indicator that a child or young person is 

deviating from normal developmental trajectories, and thus has unaddressed needs. 

Young people in Youth Justice exhibit a high rate of trauma that results in a higher 

incidence of mental illness. The other co-occurring needs, outlined at paragraph 419, are 

also associated with their trauma. Children and young people involved with Youth Justice 

can also display challenging behaviours associated with their trauma and the impact of 

these unaddressed needs on their development. These all demonstrate the multi-faceted 

impact trauma can have on a child or young person. 

426 Mental health and justice responses must take a holistic and integrated approach to 

address the complex needs associated with Youth Justice involvement, that I have 

outlined above. 

120 C.M. Chu & J. Ogloff (2012) 'Sentencing of adolescent offenders in Victoria: A review of empirical evidence and 
practice', Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law, 19(3). 

121 E. Scott & L. Steinberg (2010) Rethinking Juvenile Justice, Cambridge, Harvard University Press. 

122 Bradley Webster (a pseudonym) v The Queen [2016] VSCA 66 [8]; C.M. Chu & J, Ogloff (2012) 'Sentencing of 
adolescent offenders in Victoria: A review of empirical evidence and practice', Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law, 
19(3); A. Ortiz (2004) 'Adolescence, rain development and legal culpability', Juvenile Justice Center, American Bar 
Association website, accessed 18 January 2017; S. Schad (2011) 'Adolescent decision making: Reduced culpability 
in the criminal justice system and recognition of culpability in other legal contexts', Journal of Heaffh Care Law and 
Policy, 14(2). 
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427 In addition to the complex needs and comorbidities described above, there is an overlap 

between mental health and criminogenic risk factors. As such, early intervention and 

diversion focusing on addressing the mental health needs of children and young people 

can have a long-lasting impact on both their mental health and their engagement with the 

youth and adult justice systems. 

428 Details around the legislative framework governing the Youth Justice system, as well as 

legislative reforms impacting children and young people involved with Youth Justice. are 

provided at Appendix E. 

How the mental health and associated needs of children and young people in 

Youth Justice are met 

429 A guiding principle for Youth Justice custodial health service delivery is that young people 

in custody should receive health services equivalent to those available in the general 

community through the public health system. A key example of the requirements that are 

unique to the Youth Justice custodial setting include facilitating access to care in custody 

in a timely fashion, including compliance with mandated response times for priority 

services such as suicide and self-harm risk assessments and mental health assessments 

upon reception. Other standards common to health care provision, such as medication 

management, are also implemented differently in custody due to the security 

environment. 

430 Children and young people with mental health needs who are engaged with the Youth 

Justice system are supported by both the mainstream community-based mental health 

support system, as well as a range of specific program and service interventions delivered 

through the Youth Justice system. 

431 There are gaps in current service delivery across mainstream and the Youth Justice 

service systems, that I will address later in my statement. 

432 The recently released Youth Justice Strategic Plan 2020-2030 (the Plan), which 

implements a key recommendation from the Youth Justice Strategy and Review123, 

provides a blueprint for responding to the unique needs of children and young people by 

delivering a more effective Youth Justice system. II reflects the varied backgrounds and 

needs of children and young people in Youth Justice who are likely to exhibit multiple, 

overlapping vulnerabilities. 

433 The Plan recognises the need for close collaboration with service delivery partners and a 

coordinated, multiagency and multisystem service response to reduce reoffending. 

123 Youth Justice Review and Strategy: Meeting needs and reducing offending. 
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434 The Plan acknowledges that strengthening mental health responses and services for all 

Victorians is a key priority for the government. 

435 Youth Justice mental health services and supports are designed and delivered to meet 

the particular needs of children and young people. These services and supports are 

addressed below and include: 

(a) mental health services in the community for children and young people in Youth 

Justice; 

(b) mental health services in custody for children and young people in Youth Justice: 

(c) Youth Justice workforce requirements and training; and 

(d) other key Youth Justice services that support mental health and wellbeing. 

Mental health services in the community for children and young people in Youth 

Justice 

436 The Community FYMHS was introduced in 2019 under the Forensic Mental Health 

Implementation Plan, by DHHS in close consultation with the department. It delivers 

youth-specific forensic mental health services from two sites in metropolitan Melbourne 

with capacity to treat approximately 100 young people per annum. Data and discussion 

around the current operation of this service is found below from paragraph 476. 

437 This builds on the Youth Justice Mental Health Initiative C'( JMHI) introduced in 201 0 which 

supports Youth Justice case managers to manage young people with mental illness and 

refer young people into mental health services. The service aims to facilitate access to 

mental health services for young people who require a mental health assessment, 

treatment or a referral and are subject to the supervision of Youth Justice (either when 

leaving custody or otherwise supervised in the community). 

438 These DHHS programs fill a critical gap in specialist youth mental health services and 

have demonstrated positive outcomes such as improving mental health outcomes and 

Improving diversion of young people with a serious mental illness from the justice system. 

439 There is also the Children's Court Mental Health Advice and Response Service 

(Children's Court MHARS), which provides expert advice to Magistrates concerning the 

mental health of a child or young person who is appearing before the criminal division of 

the Children's Court. The advice represents the current assessment of the mental health 

of a young person, with a view that the clinician make recommendations to the Children's 

Court about possible referrals to appropriate mental health services in the community for 

the young person. Further information on this is provided in Appendix E. 

440 These programs are further detailed in Appendix E. 
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Mental health services in custody for children and young people in Youth Justice 

441 Justice Health is responsible for delivering health services to children and young people 

in custody. This includes integrated health service planning, overseeing contractual 

compliance, and setting the policy and standards for health care, including primary mental 

health care and forensic mental health care, in all Victorian Youth Justice centres. 

442 Justice Health acquired responsibility for managing the delivery of these services and 

youth offending programs to Youth Justice centres following the transfer of the Youth 

Justice portfolio from DHHS to the department in 2017. 

443 The Victorian Government has invested in expanding primary health and mental health 

services for young people in custody under the Forensic Mental Health Implementation 

Plan. 

444 The 2018-19 State Budget provided $18.7 million in funding to improve health and mental 

health services for children and young people in custody. This has been implemented 

through new contracts with Correct Care Australasia and Orygen Youth Health, which 

commenced in February 2019. These services are delivered in Parkville and Malmsbury 

Youth Justice Precincts. 

445 The Custodial FYMHS program provides specialist, multidisciplinary mental health 

services to young people in Youth Justice custody. Orygen Youth Health delivers these 

services by a multidisciplinary team of clinicians and specialists who provide specialist 

assessment and treatment services at the two Youth Justice Centres five days a week 

and on call. Data and discussion around this service's current operation is found below 

from paragraph 476. 

446 This capacity in Youth Justice will be further expanded upon the completion of dedicated 

beds at the planned Cherry Creek Youth Justice Precinct. 

447 Ongoing access to assessment and primary health and mental health services is 

available through the Primary Health and Mental Health Services in custody. The Primary 

Health and Mental Health Service, which operates 24-hours a day, seven days a week, 

is the first point of contact if Youth Justice custodial staff have any concerns about a 

young person's mental health. Through this service, children and young people in custody 

have access to psychiatric nursing services and counselling services. 

448 The Primary Health and Mental Health Service may refer young people experiencing, or 

at risk of developing, a mental health problem or illness to Custodial FYMHS as required. 

They may also refer young people experiencing psychological distress. This may include 

acute or enduring psychological distress, problems relating to adjustment within the 

custodial environment. It also may include ongoing or longer-term psychosocial 
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intervention and support for mental health conditions and support related to family and 

peer issues. 

449 The Primary Health and Mental Health Service will provide advice to Youth Justice staff 

on the young person's treatment plan, possible side effects of prescribed medications 

and strategies staff can use to support the young person. This service will also consult 

with Youth Justice staff to monitor the young person's response to treatment. 

450 All young people undergo a comprehensive health assessment on admission to custody. 

Initial health and mental health screening must occur within 24 hours of reception into 

custody (12 hours for Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander yopung people) to identify 

and manage clinical risks and any immediate mental health care needs. A follow up 

comprehensive mental health assessment occurs within 72 hours of reception. As a result 

of these assessments, further referrals or follow up appointments occur as clinically 

indicated. 

451 Young people may also be referred to an Aboriginal Health Worker to support their mental 

health care, which must occur in consultation with an Aboriginal Liaison Officer. 

452 These programs and the details of Justice Health's role in their provision are further 

detailed at Appendix E. 

Youth Justice workforce requirements and training 

453 The strong wellbeing of children and young people in custody has a positive impact on 

behaviour. Youth Justice staff are supported to promote the wellbeing, mental health and 

other needs of children and young people through training and support and practice 

requirements. For community staff, they are also supported through the new case 

management framework. A discussion around the remaining gaps in the capabilities of 

the workforce and the specific needs of the Youth Justice cohort is outlined below at 

paragraph 489 to 491. 

454 The new evidence-based case management framework introduced in February 2019 is 

used by Youth Justice staff to address the holistic needs of children and young people 

under supervision. The case management framework also introduced the Massachusetts 

Youth Screening Instrument (MAYSl-2) screen which facilitates mental health issues 

being factored into the case management and parole plans of children and young people. 

Further details of the case management framework and approach to mental health is 

provided at Appendix E. 

455 All new Youth Justice staff in the community are supported to understand and respond 

the mental health needs of children and young people in Youth Justice through: 
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(a) induction training relating to appropriately screening young people with issues or 

concerns relating to mental health, cognitive impairment and family violence; and 

(b) induction and skills development training on recognising the signs of a child or 

young person who may be thinking of suicide and how to respond with 

appropriate management and interventions. 

456 Youth Justice staff in custody are supported to understand and respond to the mental 

health needs of children and young people in Youth Justice through: 

(a) induction training to understand the link between unmet childhood needs and 

trauma on brain development; 

(b) induction training around how to work with people who have experienced trauma; 

and 

(c) induction and annual refresher training to develop skills on recognising the signs 

of a child or young person who may be thinking of self-harm or suicide, how to 

work with children and young people at risk of self-harm or suicide, and how to 

respond with appropriate management and interventions. 

Mental health capability building activities provided by through Youth Justice 

Mental Health Initiative (Y JMHI) 

457 Youth Justice staff in custody play an important role in providing children and young 

people with mental health needs with day-to-day support. Staff do this by encouraging 

prosocial behaviour and making referrals to the Primary Mental Health Service when 

there are concerns about a young person's mental health in custody. 

458 Youth Justice staff are also encouraged to work collaboratively with health services so 

there is an integrated approach. This approach enables staff to support young people 

with mental health conditions or psychological distress in custody and to support their 

case management needs when they transition back into the community. 

459 Directors Instructions provide instructions for all custodial Youth Justice staff about 

lTiental health treatment and the management and care to be provided to young people 

experiencing or at risk of experiencing mental health issues. This includes immediate 

responses to suicidal and self-harming behaviours and the prevention of suicidal and self

harming behaviour. 

460 Directors Instructions detail custodial staff responsibilities in relation to: 
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(c) supporting young people with mental health problems (for example, through 

building positive working relationships and encouraging daily routine). 

461 Beyond the training provided on working with people at risk of suicide or self-harm, 

Directors Instructions also provide instruction for all custodial Youth Justice staff about 

immediate responses to suicidal and self-harming behaviours and the prevention of 

suicidal and self-harming behaviour. 

462 Directors Instructions outline the responsibilities of custodial staff in relation to: 

(a) building positive working relationships and assertive engagement with children 

and young people; 

(b) supporting the identification of risk of self-harm; 

(c) referring those exhibiting early warning signs of distress and risk of self-harm to 

be assessed; 

(d) supporting individual plans to manage self-harm risk; 

(e) the observation of young people at risk of suicide or self-harm; and 

(f) self-harm and suicide interventions and management strategies. 

463 Health services in custody include the provision of at-risk assessments for children and 

young people at risk of suicide or self-harm. These assessments are to be completed 

within two hours of identification of the need by an appropriately qualified mental health 

professional of identification. 

Other key Youth Justice services that also support mental health and wellbeing 

464 Core Youth Justice services promote opportunities for the rehabilitation of children and 

young people. When provided in combination with mental health services, they can 

support the holistic needs of children and young people to be met. 

465 Youth Justice funds community sector organisations as part of the Youth Support Service 

program. The Youth Support Service is a voluntary, community-based early intervention 

service for young people at risk of entering the justice system. It supports children and 

young people through providing outreach support and facilitating access to education, 

employment and training, drug and alcohol treatment, health and mental health services. 

Children and young people may be referred to the Youth Support Service upon contact 

with Victoria Police. 

466 Where a court finds a child or young person guilty of a criminal offence, the court can 

request that a pre-sentence report is prepared to inform sentencing considerations. The 

report provides detail around the factors contributing to the child or young person's 
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offending and their risk factors. The report will include information relating to the child or 

young person's mental health needs where this is relevant. 

467 The Youth Justice Community Support Service (Y JCSS) is undertaken in partnership with 

community service organisations across Victoria. YJCSS provides integrated and 

intensive support and services to young people involved with Youth Justice services in 

the community to complement case management undertaken by youth justice workers. 

This support includes accommodation (where required) to improve their social 

connectedness, economic participation, and transition to independence. YJCSS can 

remain involved beyond statutory supervision, which is limited to the length of the court 

order. 

Gaps, emerging risks and opportunities for reform in Youth Justice 

468 There are a number of gaps and emerging risks that impact mental health outcomes for 

children and young people at risk of contact or in contact with Youth Justice, including: 

(a) limitations in the availability of and access to mainstream and community services 

and supports; 

(b) limitations in the availability of current forensic youth mental health services; 

(c) insufficient responses to support the holistic needs and wellbeing of all children 

and young people involved with Youth Justice; 

(d) lack of engagement with children and young people leading to a service design 

that does not meet their specific needs; and 

(e) gaps in mental health infrastructure that restrict the ability for children and young 

people involved with Youth Justice to have their needs met (secure and non

secure). 

Limitations in the availability of, and access to, mainstream and community 

services and supports 

469 Prevention and early intervention to address the sub-clinical and clinical symptoms of 

mental illness can positively impact a child or young person's mental health trajectory and 

risk of justice system involvement. 

470 The current approach of mental health services lacks a strong community prevention 

approach to support children and young people who may be at risk of Youth Justice 

involvement. The current approach also relies on the families of children and young 

people reaching into the health system. where they come up against barriers and access 
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issues.124 Young people and families involved in the Youth Justice system can often be 

highly vulnerable and unlikely to reach into services proactively. More support is required 

to educate families of children and young people and their communities around mental 

health. More support is also required to reach into these families early and provide 

necessary interventions. 

471 Gaps also exist in the identification of emerging or escalating mental health symptoms in 

upstream systems (such as education and health) and in accessible, youth-appropriate 

treatment options within these systems. 

472 Community-based providers of mental health services for young people tend to be 

focused on those with lower acuity mental health issues like Headspace or school 

counselling, or the higher acuity end at Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service 

(CAMHS), Child and Youth Mental Health Service (CYMHS) or hospital admission. There 

is a gap between two ends of the acuity spectrum for people experiencing moderate 

acuity mental health issues, which impacts young people at risk of contact with Youth 

Justice. 

473 There is an indication that children and young people involved with the Youth Justice 

system have often not received the services required to address their mental health 

needs. There is not currently an effective way of measuring access issues related to 

children and young people. However, the results of the 2018 Annual Survey of Young 

People in Youth Justice in Victoria show that as of 31 December 2018, of the 361 children 

and young people on community orders who presented with mental health issues, only 

144 were accessing mental health supports or services. This may be due to their 

challenging behavioural presentations resulting in access issues. That is, they may be 

turned away from mental health supports and services in the community because their 

behavioural presentations are often too challenging or complex. 

474 There are opportunities for reforms, which include: 

(a) to advocate for mental health services to adapt their engagement efforts with 

family and community systems: 

(1) to promote health education within children, young people and families; 

and 

(2) to reach out to families early to follow up, intervene and support, rather 

than waiting for families to try and reach into the health system at the 

point of escalation or increased acuity; 

'" Interim Report, The Royal Commission info Victoria's Mental Health System, Lack of support for families and carers, 
p. 280. 
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(b) to improve the identification and assessment of the mental health and associated 

needs common to the Youth Justice cohort, particularly in mainstream services, 

such as education and health; 

(c) to improve the availability of services that provide appropriate specialist treatment 

for the "missing middle" as young people's mental health issues escalate; and 

(d) to provide improved or priority access to mental health services for young people 

at risk, or engaged with Youth Justice (due to their vulnerability and general lack 

of strong wellbeing and positive mental health). 

Limitations in the availability of current forensic youth mental health services 

475 Community FYMHS is a small service that provides the essential opportunity to intervene 

early with young people with forensic needs requiring specialist service. With a current 

capacity of 100 young people and a high threshold for entry, including that the young 

person be referred from within the CAMHS/CYMHS system, not the courts or justice 

system, there is likely to be latent demand that is currently unmet. 

476 Community FYMHS comprises four full time equivalent (FTE) staff, two in the North West 

Metropolitan Region (Orygen Youth Health) and two in the Southern Metropolitan Region 

(Alfred Health). While it is a state-wide service, Community FYMHS only has physical 

service locations in metropolitan Melbourne. This means that some young people cannot 

access mental health services in their area that can offer sufficient support, expertise and 

capability to meet their needs. 

477 Community FYMHS currently services a total of 100 young people per annum. As an 

estimate of demand, up to 50 per cent of children and young people (based on previously 

referenced survey data at paragraph 418) on community orders may present mental 

health issues and require care. This equates to up to 825 young people who might benefit 

from support through Community FYMHS per annum. 

478 Additionally, up to 25 per cent of young people who participate in diversion may have a 

diagnosed mental illness based on recent data compiled for the Children's Court Youth 

Diversion Annual Report. This equates to up to an additional 395 young people that may 

benefit from support through Community FYMHS per annum. 

479 Custodial FYMHS comprises approximately 12 FTE across Parkville and Malmsbury 

Youth Justice Precincts. This includes one FTE for a psychiatrist, psychiatric registrar 

(plus additional cover), neuropsychologist and stream leader, and six FTE for mental 

health clinicians. The service has an average case load of approximately 80 young people 

at one time, although this can range from 65 to over 100 young people depending on 

demand. The mental health clinicians have an average of 13 children and young people 

on their caseloads, up to a maximum of 23 children and young people at a time. 
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480 Prior to the commencement of Custodial FYMHS, the volume and complexity of children 

and young people in custody with mental health concerns was not anticipated. After 

commencement, it immediately experienced high levels of demand from young people 

with complex mental health presentations who require intensive treatment. 

481 From July 2019 to May 2020, 50 per cent of children and young people in custody during 

the same period received a service from Custodial FYMHS. Young people received 

between one and 79 occasions of service, with an average of approximately nine 

occasions of service per young person. Over one third (37 per cent) of these young 

people received up to three occasions of service, and one third (33 per cent) received 

more than 1 O occasions of service. 

482 Data described above in the Unique needs of children and young people section at 

paragraph 419 illustrates the complexity of children and young people presenting with 

mental health issues. 

483 It is important to note in this context that the availability of forensic youth mental health 

services is impacted by shortages among the forensic youth mental health workforce. As 

noted in Part Six of this statement, there are shortages in forensic mental health workforce 

which are even more pronounced for the youth forensic mental health workforce. 

484 There are opportunities to explore whether existing services could be expanded or 

models adapted to support young people to have their mental health needs met through 

the critical transition from custody to community. For example, the Community Offender 

Advice and Treatment Services (COATS) is an adult specialist forensic AOD service that 

serves as a "one door" discharge for adults with forensic AOD issues transitioning from 

custody to community. This model could be adapted for young people with a focus on 

mental health issues to address gaps in continuity of mental health treatment during this 

critical transition. 

Further initiatives to support specific cohorts across the justice system 

Cohorts in the correctional system 

485 DHHS is also evaluating initiatives implemented as part of the FMHIP. This evaluation 

evidence will form the basis for any further expansions of these services. 

Insufficient responses to support the holistic needs and wel/being of all children 

and young people involved with Youth Justice 

486 There are limitations in the current mainstream and community mental health services 

that can mean that the specific and unique needs of children and young people at risk of 

involvement, or involved with the justice system are unmet, including that: 
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(a) Mainstream mental health services are often not responsive to the particular 

needs of the cohort at risk of involvement or involved with Youth Justice, due to 

capability and capacity limitations around managing those exhibiting challenging 

or offending behaviours. 

(b) Service responses can lack a holistic approach to meet these multiple and 

complex needs. 

(c) There are limited services that provide support and intervene at the level offamily, 

community or cultural group. Children and young people rely more on their family, 

community and cultural group than their adult counterparts. 

(d) There are also limited services available to meet the unique needs of cohorts of 

children and young people who are overrepresented in Youth Justice. This 

includes children and young people from CALO backgrounds. This is in addition 

to the issues raised at paragraph 371 for Aboriginal children and young people. 

487 The following reform opportunities in mainstream and community services may assist 

these services to better support the mental health needs and associated risk factors of 

children and young people involved, or at risk of involvement with the justice system: 

(a) build the capability of generalist youth mental health practitioners to manage 

children and young people exhibiting challenging or offending behaviours; 

(b) improve the capability among mental health services to respond to multiple needs 

and comorbidities; 

(c) provide further services focused on addressing the multiple and complex needs 

and comorbidities of the Youth Justice cohort, in particular, through addressing 

the overlap between mental health and AOD issues; 

(d) increase the availability of mental health services that intervene or provide 

treatment by reaching into family, community or cultural group systems; and 

(e) provide culturally relevant services and treatment to meet the particular needs of 

cohorts that are overrepresented in youth justice. 

488 Youth Justice staff need intensive training and support to build their capability to address 

the underlying, multiple and complex needs of children and young people. As a workforce 

primarily at base grades, there is a gap in addressing the complex mental health needs 

of the cohort. There are opportunities to embed capability within the workforce by 

establishing multi-disciplinary teams in Youth Justice that support staff to work with 

children and young people with multiple and complex needs to support their mental health 

and wellbeing and improve behaviour. 
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489 Additionally, forensic youth mental health clinicians and specialists can lack the capability 

(for example, skills to respond to those with dual diagnoses, understanding forensic 

clients, and trauma-informed care) to meet the multiple and complex needs often 

associated with children and young people with mental health needs involved with Youth 

Justice. Limitations among capacity and capabilities restrict the current forensic mental 

health services available in Youth Justice custody to meet these multiple and complex 

needs. 

490 Capability uplift among the forensic youth mental health workforce would support forensic 

services to better meet the needs of the cohort. For example, programs in both community 

and custody could better target children and young people with complex needs with 

additional clinicians with disability expertise, mental health nurse practitioners, speech 

therapists, occupational therapists and addiction specialists. 

Lack of engagement with children and young people leading to service design that 
does not meet their specific needs 

491 The efficacy and appropriateness of services and programs relies on how responsive 

they are to the unique issues, challenges and experiences faced by the target cohort. 

492 There are a limited number of formal mechanisms for children and young people involved 

with Youth Justice to voice their perspectives and be heard and contribute to the 

understanding of issues and the design of mental health and wellbeing services. 

Consequently, there is a lack of services and programs that incorporate the voice of 

children and young people in their design. 

493 This is particularly true for young people from CALO backgrounds and Aboriginal young 

people across the Youth Justice system, as well as their families and communities. 

494 There is an opportunity for the experience of children and young people to be considered 

in, and inform the design of, the mental health service system, particularly those engaged 

with Youth Justice and Child Protection. 

Gaps 1n mental health infrastructure that restrict the ability for children and young 

people involved with Youth Justice to have their needs met (secure and non

secure) 

495 As highlighted in the Interim Report, there is currently no dedicated secure mental health 

treatment facility (such as at Thomas Embling Hospital) for the provision of compulsory 

treatment to young people in custody, or who are subject to custodial treatment orders 

under the CMIA. 
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496 Further. currently children and young people in custody requiring compulsory treatment 

receive treatment in standard, non-secure wards, which pose challenges to the treatment 

of the young person in question. the treatment of others in the ward, and to the site's 

security. Young people who receive custodial treatment orders under the CMIA are also 

held in custody due to a lack of alternatives. 

497 To partially address this gap, a three-bed secure unit for young people is currently under 

construction at the Ursula Frayne Centre at Footscray Hospital for young people and is 

due for completion in July 2020. These beds will provide compulsory treatment for 

children and young people in custody. 

498 The unit is only designed for the delivery of compulsory treatment for young people with 

severe mental illness and does not contain the long-term accommodation that would be 

required to treat young people under CMIA custodial treatment orders. 

499 The Victorian Government has also funded the development of a new Youth Justice 

centre at Cherry Creek. which will include dedicated mental health beds for young males 

aged between 15 and 18 with a mental health condition who engage voluntarily. The unit 

is intended to prevent further deterioration of their condition and admission to a 

community inpatient unit for compulsory treatment. 

500 After these two initial investments, there will still be some cohorts of young people in 

Youth Justice custody who do not receive an appropriate treatment response due to lack 

of relevant secure mental health infrastructure. 

501 Cohorts of young people who will remain underserved after the Footscray and Cherry 

Creek developments include: 

(a) children and young people on custodial supervision orders under the CMIA due 

to mental illness and/or disability; 

(b) children and young people involved with Youth Justice receiving mental health 

treatment who would benefit from step-up secure care options, which will be 

limited otherwise to the three-bed unit at Footscray Hospital once open; 

(c) girls and young women aged 10 to 18 years-old in custody; and 

(d) boys and young men aged 10 to 14 years-old in custody. 

502 Accommodation remains a significant issue. There is a shortage in affordable mental 

health supported accommodation options that are specific to young people, and 

appropriate for those involved in the justice system. 

503 The best treatment outcomes for young people with mental health issues are facilitated 

by tailored mental health supported accommodation. Ideally, this requires a step-up I 
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step-down approach to transition them into a more intensive or a less intensive but 

supported model, as required. 

504 There is an opportunity to expand non-secure therapeutic residential treatment options 

specifically designated to young people and appropriate for those with Youth Justice 

engagement, potentially including: 

(a) transitional Support Units to fill the accommodation gap for young people 

transitioning out of custody; and 

(b) a Community Care Unit for young people (16-25) with complex mental health 

needs. 

Part Six - Strategic elements of reform 

Introduction 

505 Throughout Parts One to Five of my statement, I have discussed many successful pilots, 

service gaps, and reform opportunities for the Royal Commission's consideration. These 

reflect the extensive work done to continually improve how the department supports 

people with mental health needs who engage with the justice system. The department 

acknowledges that there is more to be done and that reforms to the mental health system 

foreshadowed in the Interim Report present a unique opportunity for targeted innovation 

and reform in the justice system. 

506 Further to the reform opportunities highlighted so far, there are key system-wide reforms 

that prioritise the needs of justice-connected clients: 

83893173 

(a) strengthen the capacity to shift people from custody towards therapeutic 

pathways and support easier access to services; 

(b) further strengthen mechanisms to identify and meet a person's unique needs at 

all points of their engagement with the criminal justice system; 

(c) ensure service design is informed by lived experience and is culturally safe; 

(d) ensure justice services are underpinned by robust data collection and 

outcomes-focused governance and that information is shared between justice 

and mental health systems to improve client outcomes; 

(e) increase supports to victims of crime to respond to their mental health needs; 

(f) support capacity and capability or skills uplift in clinicians and specialists to 

provide expert interdisciplinary services to justice clients; 

(g) help justice workforces to support people with mental illness, and commonly 

associated comorbidities and needs; 
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(h) prioritise facilities and infrastructure that will enable this work; and 

(i) consideration of broader policy factors, including the dynamic effect of COVID-19 

on the public health system, to inform system redesign and provide better mental 

health outcomes for mental health consumers engaged in the justice system. 

507 These nine overarching priorities will drive further reform work. Many of the reform 

opportunities highlighted throughout my statement connect closely to these reform 

priorities - in particular, the Common Clients reform set out in Part One and the emphasis 

on early intervention, diversion away from the justice system, and importance of access 

lo services discussed throughout. 

System-wide investments in improved mental health services 

508 Inadequate levels of accessible and affordable mental health services across Victoria 

have a disproportionate impact on priority cohorts, particularly those in contact or at 

higher risk of contact with the justice system. The criminal justice system becomes a 

rnental health provider of last resort and the embodiment of a crisis-driven response to 

mental health needs better addressed earlier in a person's continuum of care. 

509 There are a number of key areas where system-wide investment will improve mental 

health services, particularly services to which justice clients can be easily referred. This 

should improve mental health outcomes for these cohorts and reduce preventable 

incarceration. These have been highlighted throughout my statement and they include: 

83893173 

(a) Offenders and people at risk of offending in the community should receive the 

same primary, secondary and specialist mental health services that other 

members of the public can access. These services should develop the 

appropriate capability to address the mental health needs of people in contact 

with the justice system, including the capability to treat people with co-occurring 

conditions. 

(b) It is also necessary to invest in the highly specialist services required to treat 

people subject to an order under the CMIA, to prevent them being held in custody 

due to a lack of available services and supports. This includes people being held 

in custody in a prison due to a lack of adequate secure forensic treatment facilities 

and people being subject to custodial supervision orders rather than 

non-custodial supervision orders because of a lack of available treatments or 

services in the community. 

(c) Where offenders in the community have a mental illness, they frequently face 

barriers in accessing mental health care through GPs and allied mental health 

services, as well as treatment for more acute conditions through AMHS. These 
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barriers may arise due to their status as offenders, or for other reasons such as 

comorbidities, economic factors or disengagement. 

(d) Any implementation of health-led responses for people with mental illness in the 

justice system should consider these barriers and build the capacity and 

willingness of the primary health, allied mental health and specialist mental health 

systems to provide services to justice-involved consumers. Models such as the 

FMHiCH program, which embeds Forensicare clinicians in AMHS to support 

treatment of offenders in the community with MHTR orders, could inform how to 

address this issue. 

510 Investment in early intervention would be expected to reduce, but not eliminate, demand 

for specialist mental health services and infrastructure in prisons. This is likely to create 

a range of benefits, including: 

(a) improved whole-of-life outcomes for the individual, through earlier intervention 

and reduced trauma related to their incarceration; 

(b) reduced ·cost to the community for the person's treatment, as treating people in 

the community is cheaper than incarceration; and 

(c) improved community safety as those for whom their mental illness and related 

factors contribute to their offending are receiving appropriate treatment. 

511 Reducing the proportion of offenders entering the prison system with untreated mental 

illness requiring access to specialist treatment would help reduce any long-term need for 

further expansion of these services. 

Forensic mental health programs in the community 

512 forensic mental health programs in the community support justice-involved consumers 

and build the capacity of the broader community mental health sector to support clients 

with justice needs. As noted above, in the context of adult offenders, this could include 

expanding the FMHiCH Program and the Forensic Clinical Specialist Program. 

513 These programs deliver specialist forensic mental health support to community-based 

offenders and would support the mental health needs of offenders by de-escalating and 

diverting from further engagement with the justice system. 

514 Noting that these programs are the responsibility of DHHS to deliver, greater capacity 

and capability of primary, secondary and specialist mental health services to treat the 

mental health needs of offenders would be expected to reduce the incidence of offenders 

disengaging from or not receiving treatment 
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Common Clients reform 

515 As discussed earlier, referring people to appropriate therapeutic pathways must be 

supported by a multifaceted service model calibrated to the intersecting needs of common 

clients of the department, DHHS and the broader justice and community services sectors. 

This work is being progressed as part of the Common Clients Reform Project. 

516 The aim of this work is to establish a flexible approach to service delivery that meets the 

needs of clients and takes early intervention and preventative approaches to keep them 

out of the system, while also ensuring that clients receive support, irrespective of their 

entry point in the service system. 

517 We know that health and wellbeing outcomes are poorer for clients who have needs that 

span multiple systems, and demand for overstretched services continues to rise. 

Significantly, across almost all common client priority cohorts, mental health services are 

the most frequently accessed. 125 The Common Clients reform is well placed to deliver a 

coordinated effort across the department and DHHS to deliver an integrated service 

response and improve client outcomes, including in the area of mental health. 

518 While Common Clients reform is not exclusively focused on people with mental health 

needs, its integrated and flexible approach to service delivery provides a model for further 

reform of the interface between the justice and mental health systems. 

Scope, governance and intended outcomes 

519 We know from experience that strong governance that listens to clients' voices and works 

in with local decision-making plays a critical role in the success of a reform. The Common 

Clients reform is supported by an integrated governance structure through Local Site 

l::xecutive Committees (LSECs), which consist of local senior executives, managers and 

subject matter experts within the department and from DHHS working together to deliver 

services on the ground. This reflects a key priority for shared governance, which is to 

engage with service providers, clients and community to ensure that services are practical 

and respond directly to clients' needs and local priorities. 

520 Four demonstration sites were established to implement the LSEC governance structure. 

At these demonstration sites, LSECs have implemented shared ways to identify and 

support common clients, build workforce capacity and implement new models of care. 

125 The four initial priority cohorts include: young people in residential care at risk of coming into contact with the justice 
system; young men in Youth Justice experiencing complex mental health and AOD issues; adult men in the justice 
system experiencing complex mental health and AOD issues: and women who are overrepresented in the prison 
system as a result of poverty and homelessness. 
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521 COVID-19 demonstrated that the integrated governance established through Common 

Clients reform successfully supported areas to respond quickly to vulnerable families. 

This governance model is critical to future reforms including information sharing, 

integrated services and funding reform. 

Ensuring integrated and responsive services 

522 Implementation of the Common Clients service model will be supported by a range of 

enablers, including workforce capability, better information sharing and flexible funding, 

with the aim of providing clients with seamless interactions between health, social and 

justice services at all points of interaction with these service systems. 

523 The most important aspect of optimising access to justice for people with mental health 

needs, and a key objective of the Common Clients reform, is ensuring that services 

facilitate early intervention and are as integrated and responsive to individual needs as 

possible. 

524 As the Royal Commission highlighted in the Interim Report, as much as possible, new 

reforms should be informed by lived experience of the mental health system (the 

Importance of 'client voice'), and focused on how best to respond to complex and 

Intersecting needs. Co-design of this work should leverage existing mechanisms, such 

as the AJF and the Justice Stakeholder Forum.126 

525 Improving treatment pathways for offenders can be addressed through improvements to 

continuity of care and potential information sharing reforms, as discussed below. 

From 'provider of last resort' to constructive point of intervention 

526 In Part One of my statement, I noted some of the limitations of the broader mental health 

system (see paragraph 74). Due to the gaps in the broader mental health system, as well 

as specific barriers faced by people at risk of contact with the justice system, for some 

people entering custody, the custodial environment is their first opportunity to regularly 

access specialist mental health care. A Forensicare study of prisoners requ,iring 

compulsory treatment in custody in 2015 noted that 80 per cent of those prisoners had 

previously received services from an AMHS, with a median gap of a year between when 

they last received a service and entering custody. 

527 This means that a high number of people are entering custody with untreated mental 

illness. While it is always preferable to identify and treat people before they enter custody, 

where people with mental illness enter custody, the system can use this as an intervention 

126 Comprising peak bodies, service delivery and advocacy organisations, courts, commissioners, academics and 
individual representatives, the Justice Stakeholder Forum (JSF) is the primary mechanism to update stakeholders on 
the department's reform a_genda and program of work. The JSF meet quarterly. 
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point to provide person-centred and holistic mental health services. Then, by also 

embedding continuity of care, we can ensure that this engagement with treatment is not 

lost when a person transitions out of custody into the community. 

528 As discussed briefly in Part One of my statement, transitioning from custody back into the 

community is complex. particularly in relation to mental health care, and the limitations of 

the broader mental health system can mean that people do not always have access to 

continuous and joined up care. Prisoners leaving prison can also lose access to ongoing 

treatment, due to limited availability of long-term residential treatment in the community 

that is accessible to and appropriate for offenders (for example, secure services). 

529 While the justice system has several programs in place to connect prisoners leaving 

prison with ongoing mental health care, such as developing discharge plans, Reconnect, 

Restart and the Aboriginal Continuity of Care pilot, there are opportunities to further 

improve offenders' engagement with mental health care in the community. The Common 

Clients reform framework brings a new perspective to this issue, as ii prioritises person

centred care and connection between services. These reforms will have as their central 

focus making sure services like these are accessible across both the justice and other 

service systems, to decrease people's vulnerability as they move between different 

services. Alongside the Common Clients reform, and potentially leveraging from them, 

improved continuity of care could also be achieved through in-reach models of care with 

AMHS commencing treatment prior to release. 

530 The mental health and justice systems can take entry into custody as an opportunity to 

provide a person with high quality health (and mental health) interventions that the person 

was not accessing in the community for a variety of reasons. This is not about accepting 

the status quo of the corrections system as a mental health provider of last resort, but 

rather leveraging the combined resources of the justice system and AMHS to effect a 

transformation in the care a prisoner will eventually receive when he or she returns to the 

community. 

531 The foundational service model for Common Clients reform involves providing supported 

transitions for clients, including people leaving custody. It is envisaged that exit planning 

will begin well in advance and will involve coordination and cooperation between multiple 

services. In this way, the Common Clients reform work will facilitate an effective and 

therapeutically oriented response to individual and community needs. This current reform 

work provides an extremely useful framework to continually improve the cross

departmental approach to continuity of care and coordination. 

532 As the Common Clients reform evolves, there may be opportunities to consider broader 

cohorts who engage closely with DHHS and the department's services, including CMIA 
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clients. As this happens, shared information and data about these groups will highlight 

further opportunities for coordinated governance and services between departments. 

Information sharing between justice and mental health systems 

Adequacy of current information sharing arrangements between justice and 

forensic mental health systems for the facilitation of effective treatment and 

support 

533 Under current data collection systems across health, human services and the justice 

system, it is difficult to achieve shared, available and high-quality information about a 

person's identity, diagnosis and comorbidities. This is because systems may define and 

triage various forms of disability, mental health issues and other comorbidities differently 

due to differing foci, contexts and competencies. 

534 For example, it is difficult to link individuals across justice and health databases, with 

linkage usually requiring identifying information for some justice clients that is difficult to 

verify (for example. residential address for those with insecure housing) or non-existent 

(for example, Medicare number for non-residents). 

535 However, there has been some success in this area that could be built upon. As a public 

designated mental health service, Forensicare has access to the statewide Client 

Management Interface/Operational Data Store system, managed by DHHS, which 

registers all public mental health patients. This system allows Forensicare to see other 

engagements their patients (including prisoners) have had with other mental health 

services. It also allows Forensicare to record information about treatment provided lo 

people in custody and other justice clients. 

536 However, although useful in providing care to those with higher acuity needs, it: 

(a) does not facilitate information sharing about clients with low-to moderate-acuity 

conditions who do not require specialist treatment; 

(b) does not facilitate information sharing with GPs and other primary mental health 

providers; and 

(c) is not accessible to contracted primary health service providers in custody. 

537 The Royal Commission may wish to consider opportunities to build on these existing 

systems to address these gaps, including consistent approaches to the detection of 

mental ill health and other co-occurring issues. 
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Measures to address information sharing blockages 

538 The department has two Electronic Medical Record (EMR) systems that are managed by 

Justice Health - one for Corrections, one for Youth Justice. A person's record comprises 

all health information held by the department, such as test results, assessments 

completed, prescriptions, encounter notes and case plans. The department directly 

manages all health information regarding prisoners and young people in custody 

separately from their other custodial records, consistent with the its obligations under the 

Health Records Act. Upon entry to the prison or Youth Justice custodial systems, every 

person's consent is sought for the collection and use of their health information in line 

with relevant privacy legislation. 

539 Health service providers in custody prepare discharge plans with a summary of a 

prisoner's or young person's health care on their release, with a view to enabling a 

prisoner or young person to continue care. 

540 The EMRs have been designed to support fast and effective information sharing in the 

prison system. However, the EMRs are not directly accessible to community-based health 

service providers, including to hospitals who receive prisoners for emergency 

treatment.127 In the event that a person in custody needs to access community-based 

services such as a hospital emergency department, clinically relevant documents from 

the person's record in the EMR system accompany the person to ensure receiving 

clinicians have the information they require to provide ongoing care. This ensures the 

privacy of the prisoner's complete medical history is respected, while also giving 

community-based providers the clinically relevant information from the EMR that they 

need to deliver care. 

541 This is consistent with community expectations regarding the higher level of protection 

that should be afforded to health information and acquits the department's obligation to 

uphold the privacy of the prisoner's health information in accordance with the Health 

Records Act 128• 

542 The department would welcome the Royal Commission's consideration of how health 

records in a custodial environment could be appropriately shared as part of its broader 

consideration of information sharing arrangements. However, this consideration should 

note that a prisoner's health record often also contains sensitive non-health information, 

such as details of prison incidents, a prisoner's placement, staff names and other 

information 

127 This practice is consistent with the Health Records Act 2001 (Vic), s. 19. 

""' Health Records Act 2001 (Vic), s. 25. 
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Systemic reform across the mental health system will be more sustainable and 

effective if supported by effective information sharing 

543 GiVen ll'le relation.ship - albeit complex - between mental heal hand offending end the 

prevalence of mental health issues amongst those in contact wilh lhe justice system, 

sharing information across mental h a h services. Victoria Police, lhe courts and 

CofTI!clions and Yout11 Justice shoukl assist in pro'liding better m ntal hearth care and 

treatment. Improved informatiOn sl'la ng is also ey to f: al atin,g greate collabOr-ation 

and knowledge sharing between different s,ervlce providers and government agelloies 

involved in a person's care. which ls central to the delivery or an in leg rated servioe mOdel. 

54 More robust Information sha n,g is ccilical to diverting peopte with mellt.al illness away 

from an often cyclical pr<>Ce$S of oonlinued jusliee involvemel'lt. Investment ill whole-of

govemment <tata and systems reform can potentially improve outcomes for people ill 

contact will'! the jtJSlice system, i11ctu ing by ena!>ling more effective diversion al')(! referral 

efforts and by racirltallng conunuity or care. 

545 For example, Where a mental health service provides 1teatmen1 and care to a youllg 

person al risk of offending and maintains a relatiOnship wilh Vi.ctoria Poliee, that 

relationship and information sharing may assist ill dive11ing that person from entry into 

custody - for example, through cautions or diversions. Similarly, if a mental health 

provider is fully inform d aboul th care needs of a prisoner leaving cuslod)', thei ability 

to pro'nd ef cti caro is nhanced. 

546 This could potentially be achieved by further consolldaling clinical records or justice 

clients and owrsighl of clinical functions within the dopartmont. 

547 As previously described, for many 1ndivkfuals, contact with lhe criminal justice system can 

lead to the first iCJentilication and treatment ot pre.existing Maltl'I iSSues. incruding menial 

health. TlliS means custodial l\ealth services offer a putl ic heattn opportunity to 

commence lreatment that wl I dea11y conunue al\er the r release to the community. This 

requires good information sharing protocols and the consent of the lndlv1dual receiving 

care. 

548 Cont,nully of care re<ivlres ntegration between custodial an<I commun y•basoo tlealth 

eNloes and broader social suppart services, as wel as meohan ms that suppart and 

motivate indMduals to remain en9;,,ged with th ir treatment durin periods of c.h&rige 

54$ Wliite some of diese 'lltegralion isslres may be legislative or tedlnologiQJI, strengthening 

relationsJ'Jips between the justice system health services and broader community-based 

seMCeS is also er ical to owrcoming issues in information sharing. 
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550 Th irnportanoe of conlinufty of care also appl~s to those on emand (recognising lh 

lncreasing remand population and lh re1alively short pertoos ndMdualS may s nd ln 

custodY). Effective me tat health treatment programs ltlat address mental health 

pro lems and criminogenic risk factors together have been shown to rediJCe recidivism 

and deliver a benefit to the individual and the communi y as a result.1.11 This means that 

if Information is shared lo support continuity of care, It will Increase the posslbl:lily lhal the 

person does not retum 10 the crlm nal justice system. 

551 O'sCfla,rge planning iS a key op.portunity to effective infonnalion sharing 10 enable 

conun,i~ y or care beyond poson and to support the C-Mtinuatl<>n of any l\ealth gains made 

a resuh of acces ng OU,Sl<Xllat healU1 services. There is alSo a need to motivate and 

support the ndlvtfuat to remain engaged In treatment. eddress the sllglm! and reluctance 

to treat rorenslc consumers ln oommunity-bese<S services. ,ln<f overcome access barrters 

ssociated with catchment areas that often exciude indJviduals wl1Mut stable Musing. 

S5 Any reform should allow for the elleelfve collecUoo and sharing of information and track rig 

or ouloomes from the point or litsl contact to subsequant points as people lraMilion 

betwe o differ nt settings (for example. th,oug11 community. acule and forensic mental 

hea 1h services). Co lection and sharing of this lnfonmrtlon partlaJlarty important in 

relation lo those people transitioning Into and out of police and corrections custody as it 

has the potential lo improve lhe treatment and overall just loo system rnsponStl to lh11m. 

553 Al the same Ume the riskS Md sensi \.1ties assoc ted with the lnfoima on that may be 

e)(changed betwe-en sef\lices - particufarty issues around pnvacy, consent and po1ential 

sligmaus.ation - also need to be COl'ISidered. Ally new pro1ocoJs and practices must be 

co-deslgfleo w 1h people with lived e)(f)erience, aoo a Wide range of selVioe provider$, 

with a trong focus on cons.tml rrom participants, transparency aboul u1e way lhe data 

win be used, and sefeg'-lsrds against misuse. 

564 The family vfolenoe reforms are a good example of how leglslaUve reform can improve 

Jnteragency data collection and shaong to suppon system•wlde responsiveness, noting 

that femily violence information sharing exists for a d, etent purpose, and in quite a 

differet11 C011text. Improved data sharing practices as part of Common Cl nts form wfll 

ISO se,ve as a useful exam pie to ensuring thet essentia I privacy and data protecbOl'\s 

re articulated in a way that promoles rather han hinders good menlal health outoomes 

for justice clients • 

.,. S JL, SI ~ n HJ, S Applicilbtlity llf rho ria•l1fflkftpon1r,i1y modal w !N)J&Oi1$ w· h mtfUI 
lnets ll'll/Olwd In lhecrwnlnal jlatlce ~ ~>ch.ltr.c s 68'918-QZ2. 2015 Al::ceSlJed al 

f. . . .J!6'.. . ll ';\O 
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Data reform to improve system design and service planning 

555 While shared information about individual clients can lead to better continuity of care, 

shared data will lead to improved evidence bases and policy outcomes. 

The Crime Statistics Agency and the interface between crime statistics and 

offender health profiles 

556 A detailed analysis of the relationship between health and offending requires data linkage 

between justice and health datasets that is currently unavailable to the Crime Statistics 

Agency. However, the Crime Statistics Agency holds a wealth of linked data relating to 

the characteristics of offenders, their victimisation, their offending patterns over time, and 

their pathways through the justice system from police, through the criminal courts and 

Into Youth Justice and corrective services. 

557 Previous pilot work has proved the feasibility of linking public mental health client records 

with criminal justice data. However, this is of limited value, as it does not capture the full 

scope of information required to cover people's engagement with private mental health 

practitioners as well as the public system. Noting that access to information and evidence 

is critical to designing and delivering the best possible supports for clients, work is 

underway as part of the Common Clients reform to improve information sharing across 

services systems. Linked data across the department and DHHS has been leveraged to 

inform the Common Clients reform work, including providing a view of client journeys of 

specific client cohorts through service systems and service interactions. rn This work will 

continue to guide reform efforts and direction. 

558 The Crime Statistics Agency could undertake developmental linkage work to bridge gaps 

between existing public system health indicators and service contacts, the full range of 

personal health data held by Justice Health and data about people's offending and 

victimisation profiles from criminal justice data sources. This work could provide a vastly 

more detailed understanding of the nexus between mental illness, services accessed and 

offending in Victoria, and more broadly the relationships between overall health and 

wellbeing, offending and victimisation. 

559 Linked data assets are vital for ensuring integrated system responses can be developed 

and evaluated based on the best available data and evidence. Such data assets would 

be invaluable for understanding the current relationships (baselines) and then also for 

' 30 For example, linked data analysis from the Common Clients reform work found that mental health issues are a major 
reason for emergency-department contacts. This suggests that complex mental health issues are not being 
effectively addressed through early intervention services. Further work is required to understand the reasons for 
trends in client (non)engagement. which could be due to service gaps, inadequate referral pathways and/or service 
inefficiencies. 
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ongoing monitoring of the impacts of criminal justice reforms on those with a mental 

illness. 

560 An analysis program mining this data asset would support the establishment of a public 

evidence base to disseminate research insights on, for example: 

(a) the volume of various cohorts of offenders who have indicators of mental illness; 

(b) the impact of access to treatment at the time of an offence on the nature of 

offences committed; 1a1 

(c) how the offending behaviour of those with mental illnesses differs from the 

offending behaviour of other offenders; 

(d) changing trends over time; 

(e) the criminal justice pathways of those with mental illness; and 

(f) the effectiveness of reforms and interventions designed to provide additional 

support to those with mental illness, or to divert them away from the justice 

system. 

561 I also note the limitations on Corrections Victoria data relating to prisoners and their 

mental health which are outlined above from paragraph 265. 

Access to de-identified prisoner health data for the purposes of improving future 

forensic health services and outcomes 

562 There is an opportunity to better integrate data from operational systems established for 

the primary purpose of capturing health treatment data for prisoners within the strategic 

data holdings of the department. 

563 Current approaches to the collation of data for evaluation and research purposes are ad 

hoe and require manual approaches to linking data. Integration of Justice Health data into 

other justice data assets would open up significant analysis opportunities. Establishing 

data linkage between diagnosis and treatment information and the custodial episode 

would provide improved capacity for regular reporting on the health profile of prisoners 

as well as facilitating improved outcome measurement. This work would need to be 

underpinned by the informed consent of prisoners and young people in custody, 

consistent with the Health Privacy Principles in the Health Records Act. 

131 The department is not currently able to produce data that analyses the relationship between access to treatment at 
the lime of an offence and the nature of the offence but notes that this is something that could be undertaken through 
a dedicated research project. 
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Should a forensic health data registry be established (including forensic mental 

health) for this purpose? 

564 I have noted above the benefits and possible concerns with increased information sharing 

in a forensic context. Further to this, it would be preferable for department-held mental 

health data to be incorporated into a whole-of-mental health system data approach, rather 

than a separate forensic-only data approach. 

565 It is also important to be clear about the purpose of any such registry, in particular, 

whether the approach to improving future forensic health services and outcomes is to be 

driven by a registry with a research or an operational focus. The latter presents a greater 

challenge but also potentially greater benefits, consistent with the joined-up governance 

approach being developed through Common Clients reform. 

566 The integrated service model envisaged in the Common Clients reform will need to be 

supported by a range of enablers, including improved information sharing and data and 

evidence-informed decision-making. 

567 Investment in whole of government data and systems reform, particularly reforms that 

improve the measurement of mental health outcomes within community-based mental 

health services, can also improve outcomes for people in contact with the justice system. 

This will enable more effective diversion and referral efforts and continuity of care. For 

example, improved data collection on mental illness for specific cohorts in contact with 

the criminal justice system, in particular Aboriginal people, and people from culturally and 

linguistically diverse backgrounds, will enable review and improvement of existing 

criminal justice and mental health responses to these groups. 

Victims of crime 

Police support for victims of crime 

568 Offenders are often also victims of crime, which creates a complex dynamic of offending 

and mental health needs. For example, a significant proportion of female offenders have 

experienced family violence, sexual assault and neglect in childhood. Anecdotal 

information from the Victims of Crime Helpline tells us there is often a complex co

representation of mental health alongside other significant issues in the lives of victims, 

such as childhood abuse, family violence, unemployment, homelessness and social 

disconnection. 

569 Victims of crime with mental illness may be doubly stigmatised due to their history of 

victimisation and, often, associated trauma. Additional intersecting needs associated with 

AOD use, homelessness, disability, family violence or sexual abuse may increase the 

need for tailored supports. 
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570 Police are often the initial point of contact for victims of crime. Enhancing clinical supports 

available to police, including connections with victim-focused services that can 

appropriately treat crime-related trauma. can improve outcomes for victims. This should 

include early intervention, referral and treatment services accessible shortly after 

engaging with police. This could involve priority access to mental health services and 

other supports to immediately address the trauma of being a victim of crime and 

connecting victims to sustainable community treatment options. 

Mental health experts in victim services 

571 Victim Services, through services including the Victims of Crime Helpline, the Victims 

Assistance Program and the Victims Register, are often the first point of contact for 

victims of crime who self-harm or who are suicidal. While all Victim Services staff are 

trained in trauma-informed practice, there is no dedicated funding to ensure Victim 

Services staff consistently receive training in mental health. 

572 A 2018 survey of training (the survey) 132 for Victim Services staff identified a need for a 

stronger capability for mental health first aid and ·suicide assist' training. Some of the 

comments from the survey participants demonstrated the critical role of training to ensure 

the workplace is adequately equipped to assist victims of crime with complex mental 

health needs or for whom the crime is likely to cause severe mental health impacts. This 

type of work is resource intensive and requires a level of specialisation or expertise that 

is often outside the scope of victim services. 

573 Through the provision of clinical and expert support, victim services staff would have 

Improved mental health capability which would ensure that victims of crime with a mental 

illness receive a more appropriate, trauma-informed and specialised response. Clinical 

and expert support will also contribute to a safer workplace for victim services staff who 

may have a high risk of exposure to vicarious trauma. 

574 This capability lead model has been successfully used to improve the family violence 

response for Victims Services following the Royal Commission into Family Violence. 

Victim Services' Family Violence Practice Lead is responsible for coaching and mentoring 

victim services staff, developing policies to support best practice in dealing with family 

violence and providing training. The Family Violence Practice Lead also maintains 

relationships and improves practices with external stakeholders such as Victoria Police 

and the broader family violence service sector. Since the commencement of the Family 

Violence Practice Lead in 2018, victim services staff report feeling more confident to 

appropriately deal with family violence victims. 

131 Community Operations and Victims Support Agency, Victim Services Staff Training Survey: Summary of Results, 18 
December 2018, pg. 7. 8, 10. 
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Support for victims in court 

575 The Intermediary Pilot Program has made a significant contribution to the supports 

available for victims of crime. This program provides skilled communications specialists 

to ensure that more vulnerable victims, such as child victims and adults with a cognitive 

Impairment who are complainants in homicide and sexual offence cases, are able to 

communicate their evidence to police and the courts to increase their access to justice. 133 

Since the beginning of the program, the most frequent communication issue identified in 

the initial request for an intermediary has been mental health and trauma. 

576 The May 2019 process evaluation of the Intermediary Pilot Program demonstrates that 

the program has significant support from users of intermediaries, the judiciary, legal 

practitioners and police and it has contributed to better practice, processes and outcomes 

in the justice system. The evaluation shows that: 

(a) Victims and witnesses who had access to an intermediary felt heard, were less 

confused and intimidated, and experienced less trauma. They also provided 

better quality evidence and felt able to participate more effectively at multiple 

court stages. 134 

(b) Police members who worked with intermediaries had greater confidence in the 

quality of evidence due to improved communication with victims and witnesses 

and there was more appropriate identification and filtering of cases that should 

not progress to court. 

(c) Police members who worked with intermediaries improved their communication 

skills and understanding of victims' needs, which they then applied to other areas 

of police work. 

(d) There were less interruptions to questioning, which saved time for all court 

participants, and the program has enhanced cross jurisdictional collaboration so 

that victims experienced the justice system as more responsive to their needs.135 

Workforce 

Justice workforce implications of a redesign of the mental health system 

577 A redesign of the mental health system will require increasing capability and capacity of 

specialist and general workforces within the justice system. 

,., Cognitive Impairment (as defined in the Criminal Procedure Act 2009) includes mental illness, intellectual disability, 
and dementia or brain injury. 

'" Department of Justice and Community Safety. lnlennediary Pilot Program: Process Evaluation, 2019, p. 5. 

' 35 Ibid. 
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578 The Royal Commission's Interim Report noted that a more progressive mental health 

system will require people to work better in partnership with consumers, families and 

carers, along with strengthened models of multidisciplinary care. 

579 The workforce must have the values and skills to provide consumer-focused, recovery

oriented and safe services in a collaborative, accountable and transparent way. 

580 Clinical and broader justice workforce capability building must also include capability to 

respond lo the diverse needs of all service users. Capability to embed an intersectional 

approach across service design and delivery is an integral element of successful systemic 

reform. 

581 The Royal Commission may wish to consider forensic mental health specialisations, and 

the broader custodial mental health workforce, when making recommendations regarding 

workforce capacity and development, which will be critical in ensuring the needs of 

justice-connected mental health consumers are met in any system redesign. 

582 Consultation undertaken in 2019 with workforce, clients and service providers as part of 

the Common Clients reform found that there is currently insufficient workforce capacity to 

support increasingly complex clients - that is, clients with multiple, intersecting needs -

and that the system itself requires reform. At the same time, there was also significant 

bptimism that better collaboration between those involved in providing mental health care 

and treatment for those in contact with the justice system could, along with shared 

planning and common outcomes, increase capacity and provide better results for people. 

Consultation also highlighted that shared outcomes are a key enabler in driving greater 

collaboration to measure impact and enable continuous learning and improvement for 

workforce capacity and capability. 

583 A long-term work.force strategy that supports the uplift of both generalist and specialist 

workforces across justice, health and human services will need to be an ongoing priority 

in the implementation of further reform. 

Core justice workforce attributes, capabilities and skills that enhance the 

experience of people with mental illness in contact with the justice system 

Community based mental health service providers need to be able to respond to the 

needs of their justice-connected clients 

584 Community based mental health service providers will need the capability to respond to 

clients, both young people and adults, who are engaged in the justice system, or are likely 

to be. These issues are detailed further in relation to children and young people involved 

with Youth Justice in Part Five. 
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585 Further embedding forensic specialists and capability within mainstream disciplines, such 

as youth services and AMHS, will be foundational to a prevention-focused approach. 

Such an approach will also need to be responsive to intersectional and varied needs of 

clients from a wide range of backgrounds. Workforces such as victim support, custodial 

and community justice workforces need improved support and training to address clients' 

mental health needs. 

586 It is also necessary for community-based mental health service providers and targeted 

services provided to Aboriginal people through ACCOs ensure their workers are equipped 

to support clients who are engaged in the justice system, or are at risk of contact. This 

reform opportunity is detailed further in relation to children and young people involved 

with Youth Justice, including Aboriginal young people, earlier in my statement. 

Improving the mental health capability of department workforces to support 

reform 

587 Corrections and Youth Justice custodial officers are required to manage and support 

cohorts with complex needs, including a high prevalence of mental illness. 

588 The mental health capability of departmental workforces will be critical to the success of 

reforms to the mental health system, to effectively and sustainably manage the complex 

needs of adult offenders and young people involved with Youth Justice. 

589 Beyond the specialist responses required to adequately support adult offenders and 

young people involved with the Youth Justice system with complex needs, including 

mental health needs, the general justice system workforces would also benefit from an 

improved understanding of the complexities of mental illness, and will require support to 

implement practice improvements. These workforces include custodial workforces, 

community corrections, community Youth Justice workers, people working in the courts, 

and victim support services. 

590 As discussed in Part Three, while Custodial and Community Corrections officers receive 

a wide range of training to assist in responding to these complex needs, including to 

recognise and respond to potential mental health concerns in prisoners, adult offenders 

in the community and young people who offend there nonetheless remains a gap between 

staff capabilities and the needs of complex cohorts. 

591 Educating the workforce in how to understand and recognise mental health and intervene 

safely at a basic level (with support of clinicians) would be valuable to assist in the early 

identification and intervention for young people in the justice system affected by a mental 

illness. 
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592 Educating the workforce about how to navigate what is a complicated and complex 

service system, from understanding who to contact to obtain support, when to manage a 

case up, to how to explain the case to a clinician in order to get a good treatment outcome, 

is equally valuable. 

593 As noted above, Corrections and Youth Justice workforces, and the strategies that 

support them, will need to include people with lived experience of mental health, as well 

as people from a wide range of communities and priority groups, to ensure that the system 

is as supportive and responsive as it needs to be. 

594 Across the rest of the justice system, workforce uplift can draw on lessons from recent 

reforms in family violence workforce uplift, workforce uplift for victim services, and trauma

informed training for custodial officers. 

The capacity of Forensicare and other custodial health services to meet demand 

for specialist services 

The unavailability of suitably qualified forensic mental health clinicians presents 

a barrier to the necessary expansion of forensic mental health services in custody 

and the community 

595 Forensicare and other custodial health services have experienced challenges in the 

recruitment of qualified staff to resource the recent planned expansions of its services, 

including its prison operations. This is due to increased demand for clinical skills across 

a range of social sectors, as well as perceptions around working in a custodial 

environment. 

596 As noted above. the department anticipates that a long-term recruitment strategy will be 

needed to meet its current commitments and further demand for its services, similar to 

the highly successful strategy implemented in advance of the commissioning of Raven hall 

that enabled Forensicare to fully staff the facility at the time it opened. 

597 In the short-term, the unavailability of suitably qualified forensic mental health clinicians, 

which is a barrier to expanding forensic mental health services, can potentially be 

addressed through equipping providers to attract forensic clinicians from elsewhere in 

Australia, or potentially overseas, requiring some limited investment to improve the 

recruitment capability of Forensicare and other providers. 

598 In the long-term, it is preferable to invest appropriately in education and professional 

development in Victoria to create a sustainable pipeline of specialist forensic mental 

health clinicians, and in strategies to attract and retain these clinicians to work with a 

particularly challenging patient cohort. 
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599 Clinicians and specialists require capability uplift (for example, to improve skills in dual 

diagnosis, understanding forensic clients, and trauma-informed care) to engage clients 

With complex needs, including forensic clients. Mental health and other clinicians in 

custodial environments would benefit from support to work with patients with complex 

needs, such as those with comorbid disability or AOD use. 

Growing and supporting forensic mental health workforces 

600 Any capital investment in specialist forensic mental health services in prison, Youth 

Justice or in the community would need to be accompanied by appropriate investments 

in a forensic mental health workforce. The lack of suitably qualified staff has prevented 

the timely opening of new inpatient services at Forensicare facilities. For example, the 

opening of the Apsley Unit at Thomas Embling Hospital was delayed for seven months 

due to insufficient staffing levels. This placed continued stress on the prison mental health 

system. 

601 Given that a shortage of forensic mental health clinicians has impacted the ability to 

increase the delivery of services, the specific needs of forensic mental health, custodial 

health, and forensic disability workforces must be considered in the development of 

workforce pipelines and retention strategies. 

602 Workforce strategic planning should also consider mechanisms to build forensic capacity 

in mainstream systems. Workforce uplift includes capability uplift for clinicians and 

specialists who need to be better equipped to support clients with complex needs, 

including forensic needs. 

Forensic infrastructure 

More secure forensic mental health beds are required to meet demand 

Planning and delivery 

603 Planning and delivery of mental health infrastructure is a protracted process complicated 

by the complexities at the interface of the mental health and justice systems. 

604 Long lead times between planning and delivery of forensic mental health infrastructure 

(which require planning and strategic investment over a sustained period) hamper efforts 

by government to respond rapidly to changing demand pressures. 

605 While a difficulty across the whole mental health system, this issue is compounded al the 

justice interface by other factors including high costs (for example due to the cost of 

building to security requirements) and staff capacity and retention. 
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606 The department works closely with Forensicare and with DHHS, who are responsible for 

secure mental health infrastructure, to develop and implement the expansion of forensic 

mental health service capacity. Forensicare has appointed a prison access flow 

coordinator and a hospital access flow coordinator to manage prisoner flow through bed

based services across the prison system and Thomas Embling Hospital. 

607 The department is responsible for the care of offenders placed under these orders until 

they are admitted as patients into mental health facilities, but has a very limited role in the 

development of the physical infrastructure, which is where much of the shortage lies. 

Thomas Embling Hospital 

608 The only mental health facility in Victoria that meets the requirements of the Mental Health 

Act to provide secure compulsory treatment is Thomas Embling Hospital. 

609 Thomas Embling Hospital's status as the sole provider of secure compulsory treatment 

creates a concentrated pressure on the beds available for security patients, as well as 

forensic and civil patients who require treatment at Thomas Embling Hospital. The supply 

of beds has not kept pace with the demands from prisons, the court system and the 

general public. 

610 The ongoing absence of bed capacity at Thomas Embling Hospital is now a longstanding 

critical pressure point in the forensic mental health system. When Thomas Embling 

Hospital was initially established in April 2000, there were 116 beds. As at April 2019, 

capacity had increased to 136 beds. 136 By contrast, in June 2000, the total prisoner 

population was 3153. As at 31 March 2020, the total prisoner population was 8087. 

611 for the second half of 2019, the average wait time for transfer to Thomas Embling 

Hospital for a security patient was 18 days for women and 28. 7 days for men. People with 

similar mental health treatment needs in the community are likely to be immediately 

admitted to a hospital. 

612 These systematic delays and barriers to treatment pose significant risks to the health and 

safety of prisoners in custody. The delays mean that prisoners with acute needs who are 

refusing treatment occupy beds in specialist mental health units in custody, at the 

expense of those engaging with treatment voluntarily who would potentially benefit from 

access to a bed-based service. 

613 Demand pressure on specialist mental health units within custody is expected to be eased 

if there is increased capacity in the secure forensic mental health system to immediately 

136 Note: not all beds at Thomas Embling Hospital are available to prisoners (security patients). As noted above, 
Thomas Embling Hospital also provides care to forensic and civil patients. 
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accommodate and treat prisoners requiring compulsory treatment and people subject to 

custodial treatment orders under the CMIA. This will support clinicians to engage in more 

preventative and voluntary treatment in custody. 

Demand pressure at Thomas Embling Hospital for specific cohorts 

614 Thomas Embling Hospital currently only has one dedicated acute unit for women, and all 

step-down services provided on site (for example, rehabilitation units) are either mixed 

gender or male-only. 

615 This means that female prisoners and other women who require secure treatment do not 

have access to the full scope of step-up and step-down secure forensic mental health 

services that men do. While women typically receive treatment at Thomas Embling 

Hospital faster than men do, this gap in the service offering may mask latent demand 

(particularly in the community) and compromise treatment outcomes for women. 

616 As noted in Part Five. there is also a need for forensic mental health infrastructure to 

support children and young people in contact with the Youth Justice system. While the 

rooms at Cherry Creek will provide a much-needed service, they will not be suitable for 

all young people. For example, there is still a need to increase the service offers to girls 

or young women in custody or to boys under the age of 15 as these groups of young 

people will not have access to dedicated mental health rooms at the Parkville precinct. 

The Government is taking steps to increase dedicated mental health infrastructure across 

Youth Justice precincts (as discussed above from paragraph 496). 

Policy considerations 

617 The following section outlines how the department incorporates the community's growing 

understanding of mental illness into policy development and legislative reform. 

Departmental policy considerations take into account the overrepresentation of people 

living with mental illness in the justice system, and utilise available policy levers to 

promote community safety through therapeutic pathways away from and out of the justice 

system. 

Managing impacts of proposed changes on people living with memal illness 

during reform 

618 The department takes steps to try to ensure that proposed legislative changes do not 

compound disadvantage arising from a mental illness, in particular: 

(a) 
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{b) statutory scll mes shoukl avoid C()mpounding t rsecting disadvantage by 

consklering wheU1 r a response will disa<fvantage articular groups who are 

difl'erenuy mpacted by mental nness. mOluoing women, Aborlgir1a1 Vict0t1ans and 

LGBTIQ Vtelorians; and 

(c) · a statutory sctieme or otller pollcy reform could result In differential realm nt 

for o enders tn a mental Illness. I 1s ooeessary to consider and balance 11,e 

impacts to all inVQlved. 

619 W"1e111 gislaling gen ralctiminal law r forms. 1l may also be n 

10 be noe the followin cor1S!deraUoos or Ponoiples: 

sary 10 COllSlder and 

(a) whether tho proposed law is likoly to dispropor1iona101y aft et people with a 

m 11tal illness or mental health Impairment 

(b) whether the proposed law provides sufficient Judicfsl dfscre1ion to take nto 

account lhe mental heallh of ar1 offend r, 1h sellt}rity of the crim and lh 

preservation of commun y safety In decision m ing or as mitigating ractocs in 

the sentencing exercise: and 

(c) wheth r adequate infras1rueture, programs and tteatm rrt options are in pla~ to 

support implementauon of the proposed law. 

620 Govemmeni also has a roe n mak ng law to p<0t~ \/lclims of CtWlle from rauma. Tile 

steps taken to s1.1pport victims and de-escalat~ the eff s of 1ra1.1matisalion, re ouUined 

ln my eartier diSoussiOn. 

621 Policy leadership more bro!l(Jty also Involves produ ·ng overarching strategies that 

1nHuenoe lll policy d@ loprrwmt agol'\da across the JuslicG system. For xamp68. lh 

Acwss to Justice Roview 2016 :i:r 1WOmmendoo that th Government do moro to support 

ntegrated. la11oreo, and targeted ser"4ce delivery for ctlent groups wiu, addillonal needs. 

This reoommeodation, accepted by the Government. hais informed sub~uenl policy 

development and project design. 

Mechanisms through which po/Icy makers can be required to give consideration 

to, a11d prioritise, policies with positive ment8I health l'mpacts 

622 Regulatory mechanisms can bu used to encourag policymakers to consider lho fmpact 

or new policy or leglslaUon. There are a range or regulatory mechanisms wttlch encourage 
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policymakers to consid r lh impact of new policy arid i$Iation 011 fndillidual$ and 1h ir 

lluman rights. lheir healtll, and their el'l\lironm nt 

623 For ex.ample, the Charter of Human Rights ensures 1hat the lntrodlfCllon of new leglslatfon 

into Parliamonl must inciudo a Statement of Compaliblllty. 10 demonstrate 11s alignment 

to Ill (ights et out in lh Chart r. 

624 TI1e Cabinet SubmissrM process contains a similar mecnanism. ror a broader range of 

considerations. It e u-res that any StJbmission made to the Vlcionan Cabmet or a Cabinet 

CQmmiUee has oons de,ed the social, eoonomic, en ronmental, human rlglits, local 

o~mmen1 and regk>nal ,mpacts or any new polk:y or pl~ of legislation. Social impacts 

naturally include oonsidef'8tion or rectors whloh contribute to health And mental health 

nee<ls in Ute oommunily, though this iS not made explicit 

625 lr a mental health mp.act a s.essme111. ors m lar. were to be regulate4 In Victoria, this 

would l ely be one of the most eonsttuctive places f'or ilS ,nelusi()(I. 

626 ihere are examples m olher looustnes aoo Jurisdictions of egulatory mechanisms whioo 

as the policy maker to consider the heallh lmpaels of a proposal. Suctl llealth impact 

assessl'OOnts or statements could potentlally f,nclude mental health finpact oorlSid rations. 

827 T e value of formally inct ding mental health 'mpact considerations in the development 

of new policy aoo tegislation. where applicable and relevant. is that 11 allows ror a 

comprfl'hensl consideration o the mental hoallh impacts or a giv«lo policy, particularty 

from people w l'l lrved exp rie ce. However, ther a~ ot er ways to naude Ille voices 

orthose w· h lived experience n policy development. as demonstrated by Ule contri ulion 

of vichm rep~sen atives on ihe Viel ms of Crime Consu~.i1ive Committee, to ihEt 

cJeve1opm nl and review or justice policy and legislaron. In adclition. the Family Viotenoe 

Victim survivors AdviSo<y council has made significant and valuable conlrioutiOns to 

ramily violeflce policy fotto ng the Royal Commission Into Family Violence. 

628 ThiS approach allows ror voices or ived experience to be at the centre of stakel'lolder 

engagement fn relevant policy development. and is a,guably more meaninQful than a 

prescripll\ie regulation which oompe1s brief oonsideralion or mental health rmpacts, This 

is particularly relevant for the d!M!lopmenl of policy for Aboriginal Vldorians in tine wilh 

1h princfpl s of setr--de! rm natfon. 

&29 The regulatory mpacis of an instrument which requires pole)' makers lo detaij thelr 

considerations of mental hoallh could outweigh the oonell s. par1icularty if 11 jusl 

encoura s a merely lomial, 'box-tlck1ng' Q>carcfse. These efforts may be better rocuscd 

on uphll ng service delivery and workforce capabil ies. partk:\Jtany given the bre th and 

number of major reforms Vie1oria at present. including reforms to the mental health 

system following lhe finalisallon of this Royal Commission. 
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COVID-19 responses 

630 Though the full impact of the pandemic is still unknown, the unprecedented social and 

economic consequences of COVID-19 have likely compounded disadvantage for 

vulnerable Victorians, including those with multiple and complex needs, with anticipated 

increased demand for services at a higher cost to government. 

631 New cohorts, such as young people and older Victorians, are also expected to enter our 

service systems as a result of financial and housing instability, and unemployment. 

632 Evidence has consistently shown that social disadvantage is persistent among those who 

are at risk of or in contact with the justice system, including individuals with mental health 

and/or AOD issues. Such cohorts are particularly vulnerable to compounded social 

disadvantage expected as a result of the social isolation and economic downturn. 

633 To enable an effective and rapid response to the COVID-19 pandemic crisis, in March 

the Government and public service was temporarily reorganised. The most senior levels 

of the Victorian public service have been structured to focus on six core missions to help 

respond to the emergency. 

634 The department's Secretary leads the Mission for Restoration and Reform of Public 

Services - People, along with the Secretaries to DHHS and the Department of Education 

and Training. 138 In delivering on this mission, these departments have followed guiding 

principles which include putting people at the centre of service delivery design and 

solutions for justice and social services, and promoting the rights of all Victorians, 

particularly the vulnerable. Due to alignment with the health system, the impacts of 

COVID-19 on the mental health system have been managed under the Health Emergency 

mission by the Secretary, DHHS. The impact of COVID-19 on the justice and social 

services sector has disrupted delivery of some services which may have impacted cl(ents 

with mental health issues in the justice system. 

635 A range of services in the justice system have shifted to remote service delivery in line 

with requirements of the public health response lo COVID-19. One example is the change 

to CISP. CISP has shifted its services to remote delivery where possible, including the 

provision of mental health assessment and treatment in line with the majority of the social 

service sector. Although this has enabled some clients to continue to receive the support 

they need during the pandemic, remote delivery has challenges for some people such as 

for those who do not have access to a device capable of remote delivery or receive a 

lower intensity of service. 

138 On 12 June the Premier revised the Mission structure to reflect a focus on recovery. Previously there were eight core 
missions and I was responsible for Continuity of Essential Services - People and Restoration of public services -
People, jointly with the Secretary DET. 
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636 There has also been a vast increase in the use Audio-Visual Link and WebEx in the court 

system to hear a higher volume of matters remotely, with high-risk matters (e.g. family 

violence) being prioritised. As with CISP, reliance on remote service delivery for legal 

services and courts means that more people can continue to have access to justice during 

the pandemic, however it also means that people experiencing mental health issues may 

be receiving different service responses than they would if their interactions with lawyers 

and courts were occurring in person. 

637 To keep correctional facilitates as safe as possible from the introduction of COVID-19, 

Corrections Victoria has suspended personal visits in prison, which has been balanced -

where possible - by an increase in access to telephone and video call facilities. Face-to

face professional visits have been limited to essential visits only, for example where 

alternative arrangements are unable to be met. All prisoners entering custody are now 

required to complete a 14-day quarantine period, which includes access to enhanced 

distress interventions in addition to existing health and mental health supports. Primary 

health services and forensic mental health services continue to be delivered, with 

increased use of telehealth where possible and appropriate. Other services are being 

delivered remotely where possible or in other ways that support physical distancing 

requirements, including offending behaviour programs, education, and AOD programs. 

638 Similar adjustments have been made in Youth Justice centres and, where suitable, adults 

and young people who are subject to community-based orders have been supervised 

remotely (for example, supervision and program appointments undertaken via telephone 

or video calls). Offenders considered high priority based on heightened risk to the 

community have continued to report to CCS locations by appointment, adhering to safe 

social distancing practices. In addition to existing supports and services, vulnerable 

offenders in the community are being supported based on their individual risks as needs, 

such as continued access to face-to-face appointments for offenders who have difficulty 

accessing using technology - including offenders with an intellectual disability. 

639 More broadly, I understand many services, including mental health services, are pivoting 

towards a mixed model of both face-to-face service delivery and telehealth, noting the 

expansion of technology-based service options. 

640 Recognising the disproportionate impacts of COVID-19 on vulnerable cohorts, part of the 

response has also included investment in emergency housing for complex cases, noting 

the increased risk of homelessness during the extended health emergency. Such cases 

include clients leaving the justice system (for example, women exiting prison into 

homelessness) and those with significant mental health or AOD needs exiting prison into 

homelessness. This investment includes an additional complexity 'loading' for support 

services, such as case management, welfare support, housing brokerage and support to 

access AOD services. 
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641 As mentioned above, the Common Clients reform was established to deliver a 

coordinated effort across the department and DHHS to deliver an integrated service 

response and improve client outcomes.It is also an important opportunity to better partner 

with the funded sector and empower providers to collaborate and work flexibly to deliver 

better outcomes for clients. Meaningful engagement will be critical to the success of 

reform and will help to ensure that changes reflect the lived experiences, needs and 

priorities of both clients and those delivering services and managing the system. The 

department's and the Government's management of the COVID-19 crisis will continue to 

evolve over the coming months. 

642 Any reforms will inevitably need to be considered and implemented within the COVID-19 

policy environment. As a result of the concentration of health (including mental health) 

resources and funding on the management of the pandemic, it may be that reforms 

recommended by the Royal Commission take longer to implement than they otherwise 

would have. There will likely be opportunities to draw on the technological advances in 

services that have resulted from COVID-19, including telehealth resources and video 

conferencing, which has the potential to uplift service delivery in remote areas or complex 

environments, such as custody, and I encourage the Royal Commission to consider these 

opportunities closely. Finally, changes to workforce composition and the economy more 

broadly may be an opportunity for mental health and justice workforces to grow. 
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APPENDICES TO WITNESS STATEMENT OF ASSOCIATE SECRETARY 

PETA MCCAMMON 

Appendix A. Additional information for Part One: Overview of mental health and 

the justice system 

People living with mental illness in the justice system 

In Part One of my statement, I discuss the issue of overrepresentation of adults and young 

people with mental illness in the justice system and emphasise that any account of the 

interface between the justice and mental health systems must address the 

disproportionally high rates of mental illness in the offender population. Below, I provide 

further detail to the matters discussed in Part One of my statement. 

How justice policy has changed over the last decade 

2 The issue of overrepresentation of adults and young people with mental illness in the 

justice system must also be understood within the context of how justice policy has 

evolved over the last decade. 

3 As discussed in Part One of my statement, justice policy changes over the last 1 O years 

reflect and have responded to a range of forces, including government law reform 

priorities designed to enhance community safety, an increasing focus on victims, and 

developing community understandings of the complex relationship between mental 

illness and offending. 

4 The Department of Justice and Community Safety (the department) plays a key role in 

maintaining a strong criminal justice system that prioritises community protection by 

holding offenders to account. This work is also informed by an emphasis on embedding 

therapeutic jurisprudence principles in evidence-based initiatives to respond to offenders, 

particularly offenders with mental illness. 1 

5 Appendix A will set out in further detail some of the major reforms to bail legislation which 

have had the most significant impacts on justice policy in Victoria, to provide some further 

historical detail relevant to the analysis provided in Part One of the statement. 

1 I discuss therapeutic justice interventions that are currently underway in Victoria's court system in further detail in Part 
Two of my statement. 
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8 An increased focus o.n community safety over tho last dRCad has beOtl 11.ecied fn a 

numbe, of legislative r forms. Including family violence r forms. the lntroouctioll of new 

of ences. and stronger settln s ror k.ey aspects of sentencing, bail ana parole. 

7 Logislallv changos lhal hav taken affed sinco 2010 commenC(ld with raforms by th 

tt1-en govemmenl in the Baif Amendment Act 2010 2 to respond to 40 recommer'ldalions 

made by the Vl orlan Law RefOffl'I Comm slon · n 2007 report Review of the Ball A : 

Final Report.3 These recommendations focused on clarification of the exisling law and 

enhancement orn,e operallori or the ball system. 

8 Following this and a change of gowmment in 2010, lhe inroming government in1r-oduood 

further legislative changes. 11 partlcula • 

(a) changes to bail laws. which sought to enhance community safely with olearerball 

laws and tougher pena les for breaches:• 

(b) the a bOlition of suspended ~mence-s in 2014. s 

9 Th then govemment made further bail law r.tianges in the Beil Amendment Act 2013. 15 

which ore ted two new offences: bre ctiing a cor'ldit,on of ba11 (f. ifing to comply with bail 

conditions) and committing an Indicatable offence while on ball. AOcused persons 

arreste<J and charge<J fo any of the offences ag Inst the Ball Act HJn {the 8 II Act), 

were S\lbj~ lo a rewrs -onus test ror bali.1 Th am nam~nts also broadene<I 1h 

situations wtlero the reverse-onus 1ests apply. 

10 Sub&equeot Changes the ~i/ Amendment Act 201(>8 amended lh breach of bail 

oonditiOn offence so that it does not apply to children. Oltler changes relating to ctlifdreo 

in thiS Act ineluded creating eh kl·S•pecme factors to be considered in bail dedsiOns and 

1 Vietabnlwf1Refolm 1t111ttable fl 

J. ... ~•- n;, l'j! 
• • Und« . p,ospec:t of 

.n addmnlll chafge wtlh a longer tell ~ and the coml'I\VMy 1l/'ld lht COUtt$ Wilt , IWld 
comnitl'llly ed, r~abf.Ufd ~•. 5.July2010. 
~ 'Al,;/r,.,b(,n-.l./b,i., i ~;;w19 . 

6 &.t!ipended M!'l'llence& Mite introd o suspend al °' pell of an 
111pr1eom,ert eenl'ffloe for a epectfltd pe 

IJl)_V ,SO-,,O-~~l'lf Pff.!,:19. 

•s 
:~ 

'~ 8all At:t lists oll"l!nCes \loflid, do nol l'lllw ■ genenit er111iement 
OIIMCH nave 10 ulJSfy the coi.t they Shoud be gtan1f!d ~ 
thlt lhe'y shOljd not. RtverM onus· offf!flCe .. o ra ...c.ci-. 

p,o-ihon- thili 1$ x~oon lo lhot go~AII ru 
beyond r liOflilblll <kMlbl 

A=lsed peo rged wi ~ 
than the ~ "81;,.f~ ll'le COUl'l 

onus (or 11g31 tuden) en 1ht ICCUMd 
t~ P"llff(;,A,n mUII prove the 

• 8IIJI' Am~ Act 2016, ava'8ble al m,pa/Jcont .leg 1on_vtc.gcw.aWBoteslde1a~lfff3803bce3-f1e<1-357c-
~79e7 39701_ 16,001 H'lb20au!hotised pd( 
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crnalin9 a presumptio,, in rawur of iriilialing criminal proceedings agai!'l.,st chi1dmn by 

summons rather than arres 

11 These child-related changes lo the Ball Act responded to a considerable Increase in lhe 

number of ohlldren remanded since 2012.9 Ano1her change In this Ad noreased lhe 

maximum penalty tor the offence of ra lno 10 answer ball from 12 months mpfiSonment 

to two years imprisonment 

12 TM current government &ISO inlrOduced furth&t !>ail reforms '°"'ich oommel'\Ce(J in 2018. 

These refonns were rn the Bail Amftndmenl {stage One) Act 2017, the Bail ArrnmdmenJ 

(stags Two} Act 2018 and the Justfco Legislation Amendment (Tefforism) Act 2018. 

13 Th se rofOOl'ls followed the 2017 Bail Review 10 undertaken by the former Dir ctor of 

Public Prosecutions and Supreme Court Justice, the Hon Paul Coghlan QC and lhe 2017 

tef)Orts of ltle Expert Pa11e1 Of\ Terronsm and Vt◊lent Extrem· m Prevention and 

Response Powers, 11 led l>y tonner Victoritrn Chief commissioner of Poliee, Ken Lay AO 

anct former Victorian Court or AJ>peal Justice, the Hon Oavid Harper AM. The maJor 

comm11nity s&feIy refottrtS which impae1ed b.lil legislation are listed in the sIat ment. 

14 The 2016 rerorms made more difficuH for serious and repeat offenders to gel ball. 

However, the way the refonns operate In practice means thal someone who is accused 

of repeated lower level Qffend ng may be subject to one of the reverse onu • tests for bail, 

Including 111 exceptional cifCUmstances test. 

15 For example, an accused who is on bail ror a tow value shop theft and is arresled ror 

committing a secol'ld lheft off nee must eslablish thal a compelling reason oxi~s justifying 

tne grant or 1>a,1. If lhe persori bailed again and th y afe alleged 10 haw comm led a 

third theft olfenee while on bail, ll'ley must establish thel exceptional circumstances exJst 

Ulal justify the grant of l>aiL In line wl1h the et1rrenl govemmenrs focus on diverting non

violent offenders that are not a ris 10 lhe community from the criminal justice system, lh 

d partme-nt is continuing lo monitor the operation of Vtcloria's ball Jaws and consid1u 

opportun lfes to addres any unlnlencted mpacts on lower te-vel offenders and vulnerable 

whorls. 

16 The 2018 reforms also speclficalty pro\lide that ln certa n circumstances, a different 

approach must be taken In respect of "vulnerable adolts', defined as those with a 

cognilive, phys cal or mental health mpa rmenl. These provisions set out wllen, and by 

• Serce~ AcM&<Ky Board. •s~ 
ttp~ ~ ~ P• 

'° P CogHIII\ 'f'll'SI Ad\/1.Ce 10 ~ \/ictonan , . ment, 'Golo!mrnert R~ to the 
P Hon P11J1 ~II QC on 3AiJ(ll 2'017)'. 2017 BollH'IOCU11iC'J._U tWI 

Yl<;,!)C;'/ 

'' The E>q,e,1 Panel on T en'OOSm'IS repoits are available at 1 
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whom. bail can be granted for 'vulnerable adults', and work to rninimise IJ'le ti loose 

p rsons spend 11 pollce custody prlo to a bail d cls,on, For xample, police may not 

re aoo such persons. but can gram mem ball: 

(a) Vulnerabl adults aro x mptod rrom lhe police remand system. Thls means that 

wlnerable a utts who have beo.n refused ball by police oulsid of ordinary court 

hours may apply 10 a ba ]1.Jstice for ball. rather than walling 10 be brought before 

a court. 

(b) VIJlnerabl adulls are x mpteo from th requir m nl thal on1y a court can grant 

bail to persons aoouseo of oertain serious offences aoo whO are already on two 

or more underta klngs of bail tor other ndictable offences. In these circumslanoes, 

police, or subsequently a bail Justice, can grant bail to a vulnerable adult. 

(e Vulnerable adultS are, in certain c· eums1aoees, exempte,a r,om the requirement 

that only a court can grant ball lo acx:useo persons wtio are subject 10 the reverse

onus exceptional circumstances test. In these circumstances. police, or 

subsequently a bail justice, can grant ball to a wlnerabkt adult. 

17 Additionally, one oflhe 'surrounding circumstances' a bail decision maker must take into 

ecoount Whon applying lho tests tor bail ls "any special wlnerability of the accused, 

Including b!!lng a child or an Aboriginal person, b!!lng In Ill heallJ'I or having a cegnl11\IQ 

lmpalrmeot. an ntell ctual disabil y or a mental llln s•. 

18 An example of rero1111s Lila! balance the fmperatives lhat I discussed is the introductfon of 

Yovtl1 Con1rot Orders and lhe 1ntenS1ve Bali Sche~. 12 wl'llch is dlscusse<t further at 

ppendix E as part of further in:formation on Youth Juslice and mental llealih. 

19 over ll'le past 7 years, 111ere have been considerable reforms 10 strengthen vrctooa·s 

parole system and promote community safety and protecilon. During 2013-2014, lhe 

parole laws under lhe ConectiOns Ac/ 1986 (Corrections Act) were amended several 

times. 3 hese re orms respoooed to recommendations made by former High Court 

Justice la n Callinan AC In hfs report. Review ot the f)8(ole system n Victoria (July 2013) 

"A Y outi Control Order opel'81.el e ,n emttMt «> det rtlon by Im 11'11tnM iequlr tl'Q or ~ 
tuppofl and COt.d monitoring al~ aged 101c 7 years, fot up fl) 2 tnaiill'-& A. Ye.Ah Cori,OI Otdet can My 
l>o maelt where lhe Offence Is puMhable by im,DMOM,e -me IIV'PO Ol tM Ofdlf Is to ~•p • er.Id ~ an 
l)Qty lo abida by U.. taw, altd ~ge ll'leln in dUCQtioli, lta•t'II~ 01 WO! f Ul111er Offll !Jon I l/'31 !)le I 

l"!','Ri:1~~ .. ~"Y.r., , .I.~ . 1 , ':': • '~.P.'.'1\ R9;.:, . .. f. ;, ., • ·,.,, ,l!l!:1-R.':'.".,,' ~.. 11',., .,w,;,f•p! !!-9 ... 
I • 

The lntens!w Bal Scheme prcwjes 81'1 ernall\/e to remand for hGh )'CM"lQ ~ lha 1-...e had equent, 
- or dhronc contBd With the YO!Ah JU&liclt liyr;l wtlD WOlld nol Olherv;i&e be g a liiUpeMMIQ • FU!11Wr 
nll,m,atlon is BY ~ 11111tps· 11YNM.epmanual ok.gicw 11ula1Mce nd.projocc(!lf~dre~c

c,;cun!lt8ncesll~it-ad1Aoe 

•> See 01tteelfons Amendtriffll hi 2<>13. ~ L•~ AIMn<metlt (C.,,C ,t/on of Paroill ~ Ofliet M•tl.11(11) 
Ag 2013, ~ Amcmtffllni (P•lfllo RfllfNm} Ar:t 2013, ~ti<lm-Amanc#!»nl (Br"® gf P111gJ.) Ar;l 2013 
Ju$lfce Lsp"'1on AlllltndmMt (lncove,y Dl$closura ilfJd Othw Mal:tMII Act 2-01 '· ~ /..oglsJallOII 
Ameffltmltllt Ad 2014 and Conect,cm ~Ill (Furtlter PiNOl'I Aeto,m) A« 20'1 
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as well as making broader changes to the parole system. Key reforms during this period 

included: 

(a) ensuring that the safety and protection of the community is the paramount 

consideration in all parole decisions; 

(b) introducing a two-tier decision-making process for prisoners seeking parole in 

respect of a serious violent offence or a sexual offence, overseen by the 

Chairperson of the Board; 

(c) providing for the variation or cancellation of parole in circumstances where a 

prisoner is charged with or convicted of certain offences while on parole; 

(d) making it an offence for a prisoner to breach a prescribed term or condition or 

their parole order without reasonable excuse. 

20 The parole regime has been further strengthened through reforms targeting particularly 

serious offending. In 2016, the Justice Legislation Amendment (Parole Reform and Other 

Matters) Act 2016 introduced presumptions against the grant of parole for prisoners 

serving terms of imprisonment for the murder of a police officer, and for prisoners serving 

terms of imprisonment for certain fatal offences where the body or remains of the victim 

have not been located ('no body' cases). The police murderer parole provisions were 

further clarified in 2018 under the Corrections Amendment (Parole) Act 2018. Further 

parole reforms were also introduced in 2018 in response to recommendations made by 

the Expert Panel on Terrorism and Violent Extremism Prevention and Response Powers. 

The Justice Legislation Amendment (Terrorism) Act 2018 amended the Corrections Act 

to introduce presumptions against the granting of parole, and in favour of the cancellation 

of parole, for prisoners who had prior convictions for, or links to, terrorism, or who 

otherwise posed a terrorism risk. 

Policies, supports and services for victim survivors 

21 As I discuss in Part One of my statement, embedding the perspectives of victim survivors 

in development of policy and practice is an important priority for the department. This 

section outlines mechanisms that the department has put in place to promote the interests 

of victim survivors in the administration and reform of the justice system, and to better 

support the mental health of victims. It provides further detail on how victims policy has 

evolved over the last 10 years in recognition of the impact of crime on the mental health 

of victims. 
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Advocacy from victims and their representatives has influenced a range of policy 

measures that support victim survivors to participate in the justice system 

22 Over the last 10 years, a number of measures have been introduced to reduce the 

difficulties victims experience when participating in the justice system through ensuring 

the delivery of quality victim support services. These measures respond to increasing 

advocacy by victim support agencies and evidence-based reviews14 documenting the 

impact of crime on the mental health of victims and include: 

(a) in 2010, a broadening of protections for victims when giving evidence, 15 

particularly in sexual assault and family violence matters, to also include non

complainants; 16 

(b) requiring the use of video and audio recorded evidence (VARE) in certain 

circumstance to reduce the frequency with which certain victims (children and 

victims with a cognitive impairment) are required to give evidence. Over the last 

decade, the use of VARE has been expanded to apply to criminal proceedings 

that relate to family violence matters; 17 

(c) amending the Sentencing Act 1991 (the Sentencing Act) in 2011 to grant victims 

the right to read victim impact statements out in court, 18 and in 2018 to allow a 

court to accept the whole of a victim impact statement despite it containing 

inadmissible material; 19 

(d) requiring the Director of Public Prosecutions to seek a victim's views in relation 

to certain decisions such as discontinuing a prosecution or accepting a plea to a 

lesser charge;20 

(e) establishing the Victims of Crime Commissioner in 2014 and the expansion of the 

Commissioner's powers in 201921; and 

14 For example: Royal Commission into Family Violence, Final report 2016; Victorian Law Reform Commission (VLRC), 
The Role of Victims of Crime in the Criminal Trial Process, Report, August 2016; Royal Commission into Institutional 
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, Criminal Justice Report, 2017; VLRC, Review of the Victims of Crime Assistance 
Act 1996, Report, July 2018; Centre for Innovative Justice, Victim Service Review Stage 1: Strengthening Victoria's 
victim support system - Final Report September 2019, (Melbourne: RMIT University, 2019); Centre for Innovative 
Justice, Victim Service Review Stage 2: Strengthening Victoria's victim support system - Final Report December 
2019, (Melbourne: RMIT University, 2019). 

15 Criminal Procedure Act 2009 (Vic), Part 8.2 -Witnesses, Division 4 (alternative arrangements for giving evidence). 

16 Justice Legislation Amendment Act 2010 (Vic). 

17 Family Violence Protection Amendment Act 2017 (Vic). 

18 VLRC, The Role of Victims of Crime in the Criminal Trial Process, Report, August 2016, pg. 19. 

19 Victims and Other Legislation Amendment Act 2018 (Vic). This was in response to recommendations from the 
Victorian Law Reform Commission's 2016 report 'Victims of Crime in the Criminal Trial Process'. 

20 Victims and Other Legislation Amendment Act 2018 (Vic). 

21 The role of Victims of Crime Commissioner was established in 2014 and legislated in the Victims of Crime 
Commissioner Act 2015. The Commissioner's role was strengthened in 2019 through the Victims and Other 
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(f) improving access to compensation and financial assistance under the Victims of 

Crime Assistance Act 1996 and the Sentencing Act, including for claims by 

victims of physical or sexual abuse who were children at the time of the abuse22 

and improving access to the Prisoner Compensation Quarantine Fund. 23 

The deparlment's efforls to improve policies, supporls and services for victim 

survivors 

23 The department is developing an administrative financial assistance scheme for victims 

of crime that prioritises victims' therapeutic needs and supports and aims to provide 

assistance that is fair, timely and predictable. New legislation under which the scheme 

can operate will be required. The department will consult closely with stakeholders in 

developing the scheme. 

24 Other examples include: 

(a) improving the experience of family violence victim survivors who are applying for 

review of their fines; 

(b) increasing access to justice for vulnerable witnesses through the Intermediary 

Pilot Program (established in Victim Services, Support and Reform within the 

department), which provides better support to communicate their evidence to 

police and courts. Intermediaries are skilled communication specialists who 

support children and people with cognitive impairment who are victims of crime 

to provide evidence to police and to the court; 24 

(c) strengthening support for victims in the event of critical incidents and violent 

crime. 

25 Victim Services, Support and Reform provides a suite of front-line services for victims of 

crime. These include the Victims of Crime Helpline, the Victims Assistance Program and 

the Victims Register, as well as a range of other services focused on vulnerable witnesses 

(including the Child Witness Service) and victims of young offenders. 

26 The Victims Assistance Program is a state-wide program that provides victims with 

flexible case management services that continue throughout the criminal justice process 

Legislation Amendment Act 2018 to enable review of the way agencies have handled complaints under the Victims 
Charter Act 2006. 

22 Justice Legislation Amendment (Victims) Act 2018 (Vic). 

23 The Prisoner Compensation Quarantine Fund (PCQF) was established in 2008 under the Corrections Act 1986. 
Victims of a prisoner who receives compensation are notified of the compensation by the Victims Register if they are 
eligible to be on the Register, or by public notice. As eligibility for the PCQF is broader than eligibility for the Victims 
Register, in 2020, the department established a separate PCQF Register to enable more victims to be directly 
notified. 

24 See Part 6 of the witness statement for further information on the Intermediary Pilot Program. 
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according to individual needs. There are other services for victims of family violence and 

sexual assault to which victims are referred for specialised support. 

27 Victim Services Support and Reform has also developed a range of service innovations 

for victims of crime, including the Family Violence Restorative Justice Service and the 

Intermediary Pilot Program. 

28 The department recently commissioned a comprehensive review of victim services - the 

Victim Services Review (the VSR) - which was completed in early 2020. 

29 The VSR considered the victim support system in its entirety across government and non

government services. It examined the strengths and limitations of the system and 

included direct feed back from victims of crime who have experienced the criminal justice 

process and the victim support system as clients. 

30 The VSR found that the victim support system service in Victoria compares favourably to 

interstate and international models, but that the system is somewhat fragmented, hard to 

navigate and needs to strengthen its capacity to support victims with complex trauma. 

This includes responding to the compounding effects on mental health caused by the 

trauma experienced by victims of crime (during and after the relevant offending and during 

any subsequent criminal justice process). 25 

31 The VSR set out a roadmap for future improvements to build a contemporary support 

system, to ensure it is effective, equitable and responsive to the diverse needs of victims. 

This would support an enhanced service model and enable victims with existing mental 

health issues, including trauma-related mental health issues, to be effectively case 

managed with appropriate supports. 

Appendix B. Additional information for Part Two: Opportunities to divert people 

with mental illness from ongoing contact with the criminal justice system 

32 Part Two of my statement provides an overview of diversion practices and recidivism. 

This appendix discusses diversion practices and recidivism in Victoria in further detail. 

25 Centre for Innovative Justice, Victim Setvice Review Stage 1: Strengthening Victoria's victim support system - Final 
Report September 2019, (Melbourne: RMIT University, 2019), pg. 5; Centre for Innovative Justice, Victim Setvice 
Review Stage 2: Strengthening Victoria's victim support system - Final Report December 2019, RMIT University, 
2019, pg. 9, 10 and 205. 
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Diversion 

Police diversion and early Intervention 

33 Assistant Commissioner Glenn Wei s statement to the Royal Comm slon notes a 

number of join ini1iali betw n Victoria Police, Ambulance Victoria, mental heahh 

erviee provld rs and 01h r, levant service proVICI rs to enhance ,ntel".lentiOns tor people 

xpe ncing mental health issues who have contacl with pollce.21 These nillalives ar 

diversionary m the sense that they potentially avoid a person havirig to come into contact 

with the criminal justice system. 

34 Examples of inrtiat ves referred lo In As.s1Sta11l Commissioner Weir's statement nclu<le. 

(a) the Embedded Youth O111.reach Program: 

(b) the Victorian Fixated Threat Assessment Centre; 

(C) Police. Ambulance and conical Early Respon e / 

program; 

(d) Victoria Police e•Referml system. 

ntal Health and Police 

Legislative proVfslons proVfde for court-based diversion for adults and chlldren 

35 S ctlon 59 of the Crimitlal Procedure Act 2009 establishes a pr -pi a diversion program 

for accused adults who are charved with a summary offence or an indictabto ortcnce that 

Is tnabte summ ·1y. 21 

36 Th accused must acknowledg responsibility rorth offence and the Magistrates' Court 

must C011Slder the accused's part pation l.n the dlvers10n J)fogram appropnate. Both the 

prosecution and 1he accused must also consent to the accused partlc paling n the 

program. 

37 If the accused completes the program to the satisfaCSlon or the Mag strales· Court, no 

plea is laken and the court must discharge the accused wrthoU1 any ,nd no of gu It. If nOI, 

end the accused is subsequently found guilty of lhe offence, the Court musl take into 

account the extent to which the accused complied with the program when sent ncing 

them. 

• FIii lllform.a•,on on lhe ill.....s r rr.o twra c:an be llllCamed lfOm panigraphs 11. 83 and 94 of Aaldt.a,t 
Co lssloner Glenn W. 1 Wl1ness SIJl!ement to the R Commilllslon. -~able t , ,. 

17 Cnmwll ~• Ad 2000 (Voc:}. Part 3 3 s.cl»art 5 1) . .-i.t>le ill 
• • - !J >J 1ha loKIIOn don nat 

apply IO l!nCll!S such ea licfl or SU!lpefWICfl al a b!Wt! or perm to dtM! • IMlcr e ancl Olh@r 
oflences against a«:tion 49(1) of !he Road Salr!ly Ad 1986 (V,c) 
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38 A pre-plea diversion program for accused who are children is established by the Children, 

Youth and Families Act 2005 (CYF Act). Similar to the adult pre-plea diversion program, 

the child must acknowledge responsibility for the offence and both the prosecution and 

the child must consent to the child participating in the program. 

39 In some circumstances, the Act allows the Children's Court of Victoria to refuse to accept 

a plea of guilty from a child, or may allow the child to withdraw such a plea, if the Court 

considers it necessary to consider the appropriateness of diversion. 28 

40 The Act also sets out the purposes of diversion to guide the operation of the provisions, 

and expressly requires the prosecution to consider a number of matters when determining 

whether to consent to a child participating in the diversion program. Guidance is also 

provided in the Act regarding the matters the Court is to consider when determining 

whether participating in the diversion program is appropriate and also regarding the type 

of program to order. 

Sentencing and courts 

Sentencing considerations with regard to people with mental illness 

Consideration of mental impairment and mental illness in sentencing decisions has been 

embedded in the justice system over time 

41 This is evident in reforms to the Mental Health Act 2014 (the Mental Health Act), the 

Sentencing Act, the introduction of the Koori Court and the Drug Court, and the reforms 

to emergency worker harm laws. These are each explained below. 

42 As a starting point, section 5(2) of the Sentencing Act prescribes that, in sentencing an 

offender, a court must have regard to certain matters. In this context, the mental health 

of an offender may be relevant to the consideration of the offender's 'moral culpability' 

and can be a 'mitigating factor' in the sentencing exercise. 

43 The possible impacts of an offender's mental health on sentencing are outlined in the 

case of Verd ins. 29 In Verdins, the Court of Appeal identified six ways that mental 

impairment may be relevant to sentencing: 

(a) It may reduce an offender's moral culpability and so affect what is considered to 

be a just punishment and lessen the need for denunciation. 

(b) It may have a bearing on the kind of sentence that is imposed and the conditions 

under which it should be served. 

28 Children, Youth and Families Act 2005 (Vic), Part 5.2 Section 365D(2). 

29 R v Verdins (2007) 16 VR 269. 
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(c) General deterrence may be moderated or eliminated as a consideration 

depending on the nature and severity of the offender's symptoms, and the effect 

of their impairment at the time of offending, sentence, or both. 

(d) Specific deterrence may be similarly moderated or eliminated in the same 

circumstances. 

(e) The existence of an impairment at the time of sentencing, or its reasonably 

foreseeable reoccurrence, may mean that a specific sentence may weigh more 

heavily on the offender than it would on a person in normal health. 

(f) lfthere is a serious risk that imprisonment will have a significantly adverse impact 

on the offender's mental health, this will be a mitigating factor. 

44 However, it is important to note that the principles from the Verd ins case will not apply to 

all offenders with a mental illness. This is because the Verdins case is concerned with 

whether an offender is mentally or intellectually impaired (whether the impairment is 

caused by mental illness or otherwise), and how the impairment affected them at the time 

of the offending or is likely to affect their experience of imprisonment. Verd ins principles 

only apply to offenders with impaired mental or intellectual functioning, and will not apply 

in cases involving offenders who do not have such an impairment. 

45 Impaired mental functioning, for the purposes of sentencing, may be distinguished from 

mental impairment under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 

1997. Under that Act, the defence of mental impairment is established if an accused was 

suffering from a mental impairment at the time of engaging in conduct constituting the 

alleged offence, and that the mental impairment affected the accused so that they either 

did not understand the nature and quality of their conduct, or did not know their conduct 

was wrong. By contrast, for the purposes of sentencing, a person's impaired mental 

functioning may be of such a level that it is relevant as a mitigating factor in sentencing, 

but it does not preclude a person from being criminally responsible for their actions and 

being found guilty of an offence. 

46 With the introduction of the Mental Health Act in 2014, the nature of an offender's impaired 

mental functioning pursuant to the Sentencing Act now includes mental illness within the 

definition of impaired mental functioning. Therefore, since 2014, if an offender's mental 

illness is causally linked to the commission of an offence and substantially reduces the 

offender's culpability, certain sentencing restrictions, such as statutory minimum 

sentences or custodial order requirements, may not apply. 
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Court-led initiatives can support diversion to therapeutic pathways where 

appropriate 

47 As described in Part Two of my statement, the Magistrates' Court of Victoria has 

implemented a series of therapeutic court interventions. An overview of each is outlined 

below. 

The Mental Health Advice and Response Service 

48 The Mental Health Advice and Response Service (MHARS) is a significant expansion of 

the earlier Mental Health Expansion Pilot which was funded in 2017-18 under the 

Forensic Mental Health Implementation Plan (FMHIP) and is led by the Department of 

Health and Human Services (DHHS) in recognition of the high rate of Mental Health 

Treatment and Rehabilitation conditions being attached to Community Correction Orders 

(CCO). 

49 The 2017-18 Budget supported MHARS to commence phased implementation at 

Sunshine and Melbourne Magistrates' Courts on 2 July 2018, which later expanded to 

the now 13 Magistrates' Court locations included across Victoria. Currently, 26 full-time 

equivalent (FTE) clinicians operate at 13 Magistrates' Court locations, including five 

regional courts and eight metropolitan courts in and around Melbourne. On 1 July 2019, 

MHARS was expanded to include one FTE at the Bail and Remand Court. MHARS was 

expanded to the Children's Court of Victoria in May 2019 (see Appendix E) and as per 

the Magistrate's Annual Report, expanded to the Ballarat Bail and Remand Court in 

November 2019. 

50 MHARS facilitates the provision of specialist clinical mental health advice to magistrates 

on the mental health of accused persons in court proceedings, enabling the court system 

to more effectively take mental health into account when making judicial determinations, 

including on the capacity of the accused to participate in court proceedings. Referrals 

may be made from a range of sources including Magistrates, legal practitioners and 

Community Correctional Services (CCS). 

51 MHARS also enables clinical services to intervene early in the criminal justice process by 

identifying where individuals charged with an offence and appearing before the court have 

a mental illness, and by providing timely advice and linkage with treatment providers. 

Where needed, immediate psychiatric intervention is provided, and a referral is made to 

the appropriate mental health services. 

52 Priority is given to providing immediate responses to those presenting to the court who 

are acutely mentally unwell. This helps magistrates to ensure people with mental illness 

are placed on diversion pathways that suit their needs. 
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Assessment and Referral Court List (ARC List) 

53 An independent evaluation conducted by Deloitte Access Economics in 2014 concluded 

that the ARC List had progressed toward its stated objectives and expected outcomes, 

including reduced rate and severity of offending. The evaluation has not been publicly 

released. 

54 The evaluation noted that, compared to the period before entering the ARC List, 

participation in the ARC List had: 

(a) substantially reduced the rate of offending by participants during their ARC List 

participation, and slightly reduced rate in the two years after exit from the ARC 

List; 

(b) reduced the average severity of offending during and after participation in the 

ARC List; 

(c) reduced the rate and length of imprisonment among participants during and after 

their participation. For example: 61 prison bed days were saved per participant in 

the two years after their ARC List program completion; 

(d) increased compliance with court community orders during and after ARC List 

participation; 

(e) improved the capacity of generic services to work with participants, who had more 

of their needs met, and were engaging more with services; 

(f) improved links between court support services and community agencies, with 

service usage and frequency increased, and individual service plans created for 

the majority of participants. Participation in the ARC List was also found to have 

led to improvements in participants' perceived quality of life upon their exit from 

the ARC List, and improvements in participants' health, mental health and social 

wellbeing. 

55 The evaluation also forecast that in five years, the ARC List would generate savings of 

$2.24 for every $1 invested in it. This benefit was attributed to a decreased rate and 

severity of reoffending, and fewer days spent in prison and under CCOs - both benefits 

applying during a person's participation in the ARC List and for the two years following 

their exit. 

56 Data from the Magistrates' Court also indicates the benefits of the ARC List. For example, 

of the 550 participants accepted into the ARC List since its commencement in 2010, 

82 per cent (or 451 individuals) have completed the program successfully. 
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57 The 2015-16 Victorian Budget provided $12.7 million for the ARC List and the 2017-18 

Victorian Budget allocated $20.4 million for the expansion of the ARC List (as part of the 

FMHIP). 

Court Integrated Services Program 

58 The Court Integrated Services Program (CISP) links accused persons to support 

services, including drug and alcohol treatment, mental health services, and crisis and 

supported accommodation. 

59 The period of engagement by an accused person with CISP is usually up to four months. 

60 The 2009 University of Melbourne CISP Evaluation indicated that, given this relatively 

short period of engagement, it would be unreasonable to expect any significant change 

in anything other than relatively minor mental health problems. However, there was a 

statistically significant increase in physical and mental health (pre- and post-CISP SF-12 

scores, a measure of health status) for CISP participants while in the program. 

61 The evaluation also noted: 

(a) across the program, 35 per cent (1,246 clients) were identified as having a 

possible mental health problem, and of those around 40 per cent were receiving 

treatment with a referral for mental health services for one in every five CISP 

clients engaged; 

(b) mental health problems were much more common in women than in men (48.4 

per cent versus 34.7 per cent), and became more prevalent as clients got older; 

(c) around one third of CISP clients were recorded as having more than one 

offending related drug, alcohol or mental health problem; 

(d) clients who had both substance abuse and mental health problems were 

particularly difficult to deal with and staff require clinical experience with drug, 

alcohol and mental health issues. 

The Neighbourhood Justice Centre in Collingwood 

62 Neighbourhood Justice Centre (NJC) in Collingwood brings together a multi-jurisdictional 

court with a range of support services and community initiatives, including legal 

assistance, mental health support, financial counselling, alcohol and drug counselling, 

and housing support. In particular, a mental health clinician from St Vincent's Mental 

Health Service is based at the NJC to offer clinical assessment, short-term support and 

appropriate referral to individuals who are worried about their mental health. 
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63 Community justice at NJC provides police with a platform to prevent crime from 

happening in the first place. At NJC, police prosecutors work with defence lawyers and 

correctional services on outcomes that serve the needs of justice and the needs of 

offenders who need help to climb out of the spiral of offending, and the court works with 

support services, which are available to everyone. 

64 An evaluation of the NJC conducted by KPMG in 2012 found that the NJC was making 

progress towards increasing community safety by reducing crime and reoffending. 

Specifically, the evaluation found that NJC users reoffended approximately five per cent 

less than a matched sample group who had been through the mainstream Magistrates' 

Court over the first twelve months (28.5 per cent to 33.5 per cent). At 24 months, there 

was a significantly better (16.7 per cent) difference in recidivism between NJC users and 

mainstream Magistrates' Court users (55 per cent to 71.7 per cent). 

Children's Court of Victoria 

65 The Children's Court of Victoria is a specialist court that focuses on the rights of children, 

young people and their families, often who present with often multiple and complex 

problems, including mental health issues. The Children's Court Clinic services the 

Children's Court. 

66 The Clinic operates as an independent body that is continued and maintained by the 

Secretary to the department. The Clinic is a team of clinical and forensic psychologists 

and neuro- and consulting psychiatrists, who make clinical assessments of children and 

provide other clinical assessments and recommendations in relation to children, youth 

and families. These expert clinical assessments assist the Court in its decision-making in 

both the Criminal and Family Divisions of the Court. 

Specialist Family Violence Court Division 

67 The Specialist Family Violence Court Division currently operates at three venues 

(Shepparton, Ballarat and Moorabbin), offering a specialist response to family violence 

matters through purpose-built physical environment, enhanced resourcing, staff 

specialisation and support, user centred and innovative practices, inclusivity and 

improved safety for families attending court. Specialist Family Violence Courts will serve 

as a centre for excellence in the delivery of integrated family violence court services. 

Koori Court and Koori Children's Court 

68 Koori Court ensures sentencing orders are appropriate to the cultural needs of certain 

Koori offenders and assists them to address issues relating to their offending behaviour, 

which include mental illness. 
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69 The Koori Children's Court, which is a sentencing Court, involves the Koori community in 

the court process. There are currently 12 Koori Children's Courts across Victoria sitting 

in Melbourne, Heidelberg, Dandenong, Mildura, Latrobe Valley (Morwell), Bairnsdale, 

Warrnambool, Portland, Hamilton, Geelong, Swan Hill and Shepparton. 

Victorian Drug Court 

70 As is recognised in the Interim Report, there is frequently a close relationship between 

poor mental health and the misuse of alcohol and other drugs (AOD).30 Assisting people 

address their AOD issues can improve their prospects of mental health recovery and 

wellbeing. The department considers recent initiatives to expand the Drug Court as 

contributing to these efforts. 

71 The Drug Court provides for the sentencing of offenders whose dependency on AOD 

contributed to their offending, and for judicial supervision of their treatment. This is 

relevant due to the prevalence of comorbid substance abuse issues and mental illness 

amongst offenders 

72 The Drug Court attempts to address the contributing role of underlying AOD issues to 

offending by providing participants with an opportunity to receive drug treatment and stay 

drug- and crime-free. Drug Treatment Orders (DTO) (to be renamed Drug and Alcohol 

Treatment Orders) operate as an alternative sentencing option to a term of imprisonment. 

They are therapeutically-oriented and are aimed at, amongst other things, reducing the 

offending's health risks associated with AOD dependency. 31 A component of a DTO can 

include that a person submit to psychiatric or psychological assessment. 32 This allows for 

the holistic treatment of a person, including their mental health needs. 

73 The Drug Court imposes and administers DTOs, which have both a custodial and a 

treatment and supervision part. The custodial part cannot exceed two years imprisonment 

and is served in the community to allow the offender to receive their AOD treatment. The 

treatment and supervision part complements this by addressing the specific needs of the 

offender's AOD dependency. The order includes conditions that must be complied with, 

such as submitting to drug testing and engaging in drug and mental health treatment. 

Their compliance and progress is supervised by a judicial officer and supported by case 

managers, clinical advisors, and counsellors. 

74 Evaluations of the Drug Court conducted by Turning Point and Acumen Alliance (in 2005) 

and KPMG (in 2014) found: 

30 Interim Report, page 35 (2.2.6]. 

31 Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) s 18X. 

32 Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) s 18ZG. 
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(a) across each of the health risk domains assessed (medical, psychiatric, and AOD), 

significant progress was observed as participants moved through the program's 

three phases. For example, the cohort in their third and final phase of the program 

had improved their "low risk" rating in the medical domain from 50 to 94 per cent, 

in the psychiatric domain from 44 to 89 per cent low risk, and in the AOD domain 

from 17 to 100 per cent; 

(b) there was evidence that the Drug Court effectively improved the health and 

wellbeing of participants through the reduction of criminogenic risk factors, 

reduced AOD use and improved connection to the community; 

(c) 42 per cent less imprisonment days for Drug Court participants who would have 

been placed in custody if not for a Drug Treatment Order; 

(d) 29 percentage point lower rate of reoffending over the first 24 months after 

completing a Drug Treatment Order. 

Expansion of the Drug Court 

75 The 2019-20 State Budget included $35 million to be invested into facilitating the 

expansion of the Drug Court to the regional areas surrounding Ballarat and Shepparton, 

as well as the establishment of a Drug Court trial in the County Court. On 18 March 2020, 

the Justice Legislation Amendment (Drug Court and Other Matters) Bill 2020 was 

introduced into Parliament so that this expansion can take effect. The expansion is 

expected to provide capacity for up to 120 offenders to address their drug and alcohol 

issues and offending. 

76 As the Drug Court currently only operates in Melbourne and Dandenong, this would make 

the problem solving and rehabilitative approach of the Drug Court available to more 

Victorians, particularly to those who reside in regional Victoria. The Shepparton and 

Ballarat expansion is planned to commence hearing cases in 2021-22 and as the County 

Court trial will be the first project of its kind in the Victorian intermediate court, the timeline 

for its first cases remains a matter for Courts Services Victoria. 

77 Similarly to the way the Drug Court operates now in the Magistrates' Court, the Drug 

Court in the County Court will operate within a framework established by legislation and 

will provide an alternative sentencing option for suitable offenders who make a deliberate 

decision to engage with the process and commit to addressing their underlying problems 

by doing so. 

78 The legislation creating the Drug Court in the County Court will also rename Drug 

Treatment Orders to Drug and Alcohol Treatment Orders, reflecting the availability of the 

program for offenders affected by alcohol dependency, and the role it can play in their 

offending behaviour. 
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79 While the schemes in the two courts are broadly similar, the Drug Court in the County 

Court has slightly more restrictive criteria for participation and will also have a continuing 

supervisory role in dealing with any future summary offences committed by offenders who 

are subject to its orders. By addressing the underlying drivers of their offending behaviour, 

the program is expected to help reduce future reoffending by a cohort who, if left 

untreated, are likely to become further and further entrenched by repeated appearances 

before the mainstream courts. 

80 The department continues to consider possible future expansions of the Drug Court 

where the need and demand exists, noting the high intensity and cost of the program 

comparative to other therapeutic court interventions. They are, however, an excellent 

example of how Victoria's justice and social service agencies can work together to 

improve people's experiences in accessing services over the course of their lives and of 

how individuals can be diverted from future offending through targeted, wrap-around 

service delivery. As noted above, these outcomes benefit not only the offenders in 

question, but the wider community. 

81 The department is also working with Courts Services Victoria, the County Court of 

Victoria and the Magistrates' Court of Victoria to consider how the Drug Court can be 

evolved to meet the needs of people experiencing mental illness as part of the pilot 

expansion in the Magistrates' Court of Victoria and County Court of Victoria. 

82 Expansion of the Drug Court could impact positively on the justice system response to 

mental health in particular groups. For example, in the Aboriginal Justice context, the 

Koori Prisoner Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study found rates of substance 

abuse and dependence disorders were greatly over-represented with 92.9 per cent of 

Aboriginal women in prison and 76 per cent of Aboriginal men in prison found to have a 

lifetime substance misuse disorder. 33 Most people with mental illnesses had a co

occurring substance misuse disorder. 

Policies which balance rehabilitation with just punishment and community safety 

in serious offences 

83 Victoria's emergency worker harm laws were introduced in 2014. These changes were 

designed to better protect emergency workers who are performing their duties and 

protecting Victorians from being exposed to violence and intimidation in the course of 

their duties by acting as a deterrent against such behaviour. 

84 Reflecting the objective seriousness of offences which cause injury to emergency 

workers, the laws introduced in 2018 provide that a statutory minimum non-parole period 

33 Professor James R. P. Ogloff, Dr. Jenny Patterson, Dr. Margaret Cutajar, Dr. Karen Adams, Professor Stuart 
Thomas, & Mr. Chris Halacas, Koori Prisoner Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study, Final Report, 2013, p. 13. 
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of at least six months applies, subject to specific exceptions. These exceptions include 

where a court is satisfied that a 'special reason' applies. 34 The legislation defines a 

'special reason' to include where: 35 

(a) the offender had impaired mental functioning that was causally linked to the 

commission of the offence and substantially reduces their culpability; 

(b) the offender has impaired mental functioning and the burden of imprisonment 

would have a substantially and materially greater than the ordinary burden of 

imprisonment. 

85 Further, on 18 June 2020 the Sentencing Amendment (Emergency Worker Harm) Bill 

2020 (the Bill) passed Parliament. It now awaits Royal Assent. 

86 Among other things, the Bill narrows the range of circumstances in which a 'special 

reason' not to impose a statutory minimum sentence may apply by stating that that special 

reason will not apply where an offender's impaired mental functioning is caused 

substantially by self-induced intoxication. Without the changes made by the Bill, a special 

reason will not exist only where an offender's impaired mental functioning was solely 

caused by self-induced intoxication. This has meant that where there is any other 

operative cause of an offender's impaired mental functioning, a special reason not to 

impose a statutory minimum will apply. 

87 The change made by the Bill will mean that special reasons will not apply where the 

substantial cause of an offender's impaired mental functioning was self-induced 

intoxication. This means that there might be offenders with impaired mental functioning 

that has other causes who will now be subject to statutory minimum sentences, if the 

substantial cause of their impaired mental functioning was their self-induced intoxication, 

and not other underlying causes of that impaired functioning. 

Appendix C. Additional information for Part Three: Supports within community 

and custodial corrections 

Governance of custodial and forensic mental health services 

88 Prior to 2007, responsibility for the delivery of health services and health service 

governance in Victorian prisons was shared between the Department of Human Services 

and the Department of Justice. An independent review by PricewaterhouseCoopers in 

2006 recommended that these functions be consolidated within the then Department of 

34 Other exceptions are where the offender is aged under 18 years, or where the charge is a complicity offence (e.g. 
assisting, encouraging or inciting the physical commission of the offence). 

35 Other 'special reasons' include providing assistance to police. 
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Justice. The department established the Justice Health unit to consolidate these functions 

in 2007. 

89 The establishment of the Justice Health unit saw the transfer of forensic monitoring and 

health planning resources from DHHS to merge with the Department of Justice's existing 

custodial health unit. While this was recognised as being contrary to international trends 

which look to integrate governance within the health department, it has promoted the 

delivery of consistent health services across the Victorian prison system and established 

strong links between the health and the custodial system planning and operations. 

90 Key achievements resulting from this justice-led approach to custodial health delivery 

include the establishment of the Justice Health Quality Framework (Quality Framework) 

to govern health services provided across both public and private prisons, the 

establishment of a single Electronic Medical Record accessible at all prison sites, and 

more integrated service design and planning across corrections and health services, 

which was a factor driving the planning and design of Ravenhall Correctional Centre. 

91 The Justice Health Joint Management Committee (JMC) oversees custodial health 

service delivery, with representatives from DHHS and the department. Further clinical 

guidance and advice on prisoner health issues is provided by the Justice Health Principal 

Medical Officer (PMO), who provides independent clinical guidance and advice on key 

health issues for patients in custodial settings, and the Justice Health Clinical Advisory 

Committee, chaired by the PMO with DHHS and community membership, which provides 

broad ranging clinical advice to Justice Health. 

92 Since its establishment in the department in 2007, Justice Health has expanded efforts 

to improve the health and wellbeing of offenders beyond prison walls by working with 

DHHS on a range of key projects to expand the forensic mental health service offering. 

This includes leading the development of the Forensic Mental Health Implementation 

Plan (FMHIP). 

93 The Forensic Mental Health Advisory Board was established to oversee the 

implementation of the FMHIP. The Forensic Mental Health Advisory Board is an inter

agency forum including representatives of the department, DHHS, the Department of 

Premier and Cabinet (DPC), Victoria Police, the Courts and mental health specialists. It 

facilitates expert guidance and co-ordination across the criminal justice and mental health 

systems. 
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Contracting arrangements in place for custodial mental health services 

94 Primary mental health services in public prisons are delivered by Correct Care 

Australasia. The delivery of these services is directly overseen and managed by Justice 

Health. 

95 In private prisons, health services are subcontracted by the prison operators. The delivery 

of these services is subject to Justice Health policies (including the Quality Framework) 

and performance governance (including the oversight of the JMC) but is directly overseen 

by Corrections Victoria as the contract manager. 

96 In adult public prisons, this service offers nurse-led treatment and care along with on-site 

general practitioners. Correct Care Australasia refers prisoners with more specialist or 

complex mental health needs to Forensicare who is the sole provider of specialist mental 

health services across Victoria's public and private prisons. 

97 Forensicare is contracted to provide a range of outpatient and bed-based services across 

the prison system as follows: 

(a) bed-based and outpatient services at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre (DPFC), 

Ravenhall Correctional Centre (Ravenhall), Port Phillip Prison and Melbourne 

Assessment Prison (MAP); 

(b) consultant psychiatry and nurse practitioner services at regional public prisons; 

(c) Mobile Forensic Mental Health Service at metropolitan public prisons; 

(d) Community Integration Program at DPFC, Ravenhall, Metropolitan Remand 

Centre and MAP. 

The Justice Health Quality Framework (the Quality Framework) 

98 The Quality Framework was established in 2009 to provide for consistent standards for, 

and assessment of, health and mental health services provided in Victorian prisons. After 

its implementation in the public prison system, it was extended to private prison contracts. 

99 Historically, the Quality Framework is only subject to major review as part of the process 

of commissioning or recommissioning health services, and was therefore last revised in 

2014. 

100 Sections of the Quality Framework can be updated ad hoe in response to the results of 

Justice Health clinical audits, improvement plans developed by Justice Health or 

Corrections Victoria in response to adverse events, responses to recommendations of 

independent bodies such as the Coroners Court of Victoria, consumer feedback (such as 

through the annual prisoner surveys) or from policy and research into best practice 
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conducted by the department. In this way, the Quality Framework is a tool to give effect 

to system-wide service changes. 

101 Any amendments to the Quality Framework would result in changes to the services 

required across all sites and therefore come at cost. It is generally considered best value 

to align broader reviews of the Quality Framework with the recommissioning process. 

Assessment of contracted health services against the Quality Framework 

102 The Quality Framework requires health service providers to collate a range of data for 

individual clients. This data includes the number of service admissions, clinical 

interventions that take place, wait times for services, the number of mental health 

recovery plans completed and reviewed, and evidence of integration36 between forensic 

mental health services, broader prison health services, community mental health services 

and designated mental health services that deliver compulsory treatment such as 

Thomas Embling Hospital. 37 This data is used by Justice Health to monitor services and 

contractual compliance. 

103 Regular audits of contracted health service providers are conducted by Justice Health 

Clinical Governance officers and can include reviews of electronic medical records, 

review of existing policies and procedures and on-site assessment of service provision. 

These audits usually focus on a particular area of service (for example, at risk procedures, 

medication management or reception assessments) and are conducted regularly to 

ensure continuous service improvement. This is in addition to the investigation of 

incidents where health care was a factor, including deaths in custody. 

Addressing non-compliance issues by health service providers 

104 Justice Health conducts meetings every six weeks with service providers who operate in 

adult prisons and monthly meetings with service providers in Youth Justice centres where 

compliance with service requirements are discussed and any required remedial action 

plans are put in place. Justice Health has primary responsibility for addressing non

compliance with providers and escalating concerns through contractual mechanisms as 

required. 

105 Health service provider compliance, performance and audit outcomes are also reported 

quarterly to the JMC as part of its oversight function. 

36 Integration in this context refers to services working collaboratively as a care team. 

37 Data collected by health service providers is used for auditing purposes but also serves as a records base for Justice 
Health. 
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Monitoring clinical incidents 

106 All health service providers are required to report clinical incidents to Justice Health in 

line with Justice Health policies. 

107 All clinical incidents are reviewed and investigated by the Justice Health Clinical 

Governance team to ensure appropriate and prompt action has been taken to address 

the circumstances that caused the incident, including a root cause analysis. As outlined 

above, Justice Health ensures remedial action plans are put in place by health service 

providers as required, and non-compliance is actioned through contractual mechanisms. 

Planning for mental health capacity and capability in corrections 

108 For primary and specialist mental health services delivered in Victorian prisons, the 

department is responsible for ensuring there are adequate primary and specialist mental 

health services in prisons to meet demand, and that those services are responsive to the 

varied needs of prisoner populations. 

109 Service planning and changes are informed by changes in demand (for example, growth 

in prisoner numbers resulting in a need for additional health staff to provide an adequate 

service response) or to implement service improvements that address identified gaps. 

11 O The Mobile Forensic Mental Health Service is an example of a new service implemented 

to address a gap for prisoners with a mental illness at nominated prisons. It was 

developed by the department in collaboration with Forensicare to expand specialist 

mental health services in prisons without a dedicated mental health unit to reduce the 

need to transport prisoners to prisons with more centralised mental health services such 

as Ravenhall. 

111 For new prisons, health service planning (including mental health service planning) is 

considered as part of the broader prison commissioning process and takes into account 

the expected prisoner profile of the new prison. 

112 For offenders in the community, 38 DHHS has responsibility for the capacity and capability 

of any mental health services that provide services to offenders. DHHS works in 

partnership with the department on the development of programs they propose and which 

are relevant to the justice system, such as the Forensic Mental Health in Community 

Health program (FMHiCH) and MHARS. 

113 For post sentence offenders, this responsibility is shared. The department is responsible 

for assisting offenders with accessing services (refer to the section on Serious Offenders 

38 This includes court, post-sentence and parole settings. 
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at Part Three of the statement for further information) and DHHS is responsible for 

ensuring that the required services are available to offenders. 

114 Post sentence offenders predominantly access mental health services through their 

general practitioner or private psychological interventions via a Mental Health Care Plan 

- the department has little control over these private mental health services. 

115 The department is also responsible for uplifting the mental health capability of the non

clinical workforces it employs, including custodial and community corrections officers. Key 

programs that build this mental health capability in community justice workforces are the 

responsibility of DHHS. 

Independent oversight 

116 A range of bodies perform valuable oversight functions in relation to mental health service 

provision in the correctional system. 

The Justice Assurance and Review Office (JAROJ 

117 JARO is a business unit of the department that is separate and independent from the 

department's Youth Justice and Corrections and Justice Services groups. 

118 JARO drives continuous improvement in Victoria's justice systems by striving to make 

the systems better for the community, staff and people held within and visiting justice 

facilities. 

119 JARO provides the Secretary with current, objective information on areas of risk, the 

adequacy of existing controls and opportunities for improvement in the performance of 

Youth Justice Precincts, Youth Justice community services, prisons, Community 

Correctional Services and prisoner transport services. These contribute to informed 

decision-making by senior department leaders. 

120 JARO works consultatively with Youth Justice, Corrections Victoria and Justice Health 

and often seeks input from Justice Health on the clinical health and management of 

offenders. JARO may contract independent subject matter experts and liaises with 

Victoria Police, the Coroners Court of Victoria, the Commissioner for Children and Young 

People and the Victorian Ombudsman. 

121 JARO administers the Independent Prison Visitor (IPV) Scheme, on behalf of the Minister 

for Corrections. The IPV Scheme engages volunteers to provide independent advice to 
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th Minister about U,e operations and activities within Victo,ia's prisons from a community 

perspective.» 

122 Under Surra Lotjpa Dunguludja. lh fourth ptiase or the Abo((linal Justice AgMement 

(AJA4). JARO iS also respons,ble ro, reviewing and co-designing the IPV Sctteme to 

enable greater representation or Aborig nal community volunteers In 1he scheme. This 

commRment may contribute to self-determ nation as well as It leads to more culturally 

ppropriate supports being made aval bi In u,e justiee system ror AbonQil'\al people. 

The Commlssfon for Children and Young People (CCYP) 

123 Th,e CCYP is an Ind pendent statutory booy that promotes improvement ln polJcies and 

praclices affecting the safe y and wel being of Victorian children and young, people, with 

a particular foct1s on wlnerable children and young people. A number or CCYP reports 

al'KI inquin&s have oonsicfe<ed IM Youth Justi.ee system. incitxSing systemie inquiries into 

seMoes iOf lnerabie childr n and young people, ndMdual inquirle& abOut lhe afety 

nd wellbeing or an in<lividual or group and cililcf death i qui ~ . "° 

124 The CCYP has two Commi,ssione<S: the Principal Comm s1one<, and lhe Commissioner 

ror Aboriginal Ch ldren and Young Peopl • Each has advocacy roles wr1h respect to 

childfi n in Youth Justloo. 

12s TM CCYP Is P<OvidecJ wflh au Category one lnclde"t rei,orts n re1auon to young people 

ln ouslody, and a selection or Calegory TWo incident reports including those ln rel.ation to 

suk:iclal and self•h rmlng behaviours.• 

12& The CCVP also provides an lndependen1 V1Sitor Prograrn wh re trained vol1,1nteers vis 

Youll1 Ju 11ce faci ,tres on a monthly basls. 47 Vis ors can talk to staff itnd you119 people, 

meet w h 1he general manager after ol>Sel\ling lhe fa~lity, an<t produce re1>01ts for 111,e 

» Fi.ther lnfomial!on on the JPV SdM!me 1$ o,; 
........ 

'"Comrniaton for: CNldren m Y~ Poople. I.J,:i,o/,;jng Chlchr/'$ ~- S),$t m,o lfl(/WllfS, 
~ VJC p.11u'ujlholdng-c:hldrens,4glllsfsya1cmivtnqunrs/ 

" Y~t\ .J~ ~rdt 1netderu thal <>«W'" ~ -. Ca egoty One or Ce e-91>ry wo 1nc,ceru 
dependent upon the senotJ5lll!55 at the inciderit and the poten1ill1 for harm. 

cat oiy lnGl<ferb llfl! the mom Rrious ldcnts and ore pttii5hl?d 
CCYP ilt\'IUalftPO(\, lhty l/'lelude ~I.Id f)OS6&a ~ thte II) Of ot otrlett al'ld ~ 
impa<:t ~ the tieahh and ""'lbeing of r.lalf « ~ ~. Thi5 include& a allegatillnli of -u11 by 
agail'l!II ~ people, serious IISS3 I III riccous bl!havlour lr'NCM~ go or0\41'1 of )'OIJl"O peo!lile, usauts 
resue,r,g in 9Gnollca11 Injuries, ooy oosplel Ion 

0¥ r;,ry TW9 ,nr;ident; Ire.ludo d ~ ;nl disruptMI Ylll'Uf, J><Qt;l...-lyd;l,nmgq, med oon dlve<14on, 
po- ol c;,o,araband, \191 nAIA and iliOmO Mli.idill 11RI Mlf-hil,miru h;ryjgur 

~ FUl.hef 1nfoml.a110n on the CC'VP'a I ncfependert Visitor Program ~ 8\lil"able al • f. ••·. ~ .u if. •• . , !!l'J.'Sli/Jl.· 
nl• I 
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Commissioner. The CCYP adiWtly recrults Aboriginal and cu1turally and linguistically 

ivorse votunte rs to tttese ro s. 

127 In partnership with the CCYP, the department established the Koon Youth Justice 

Taskrorca in 2018 to review the cases of all Aboriginal children and young peoplo fn 

conta~ with 111 Youth Justiee ystem over a six month p riod (1 Octob r 2018 - 31 

Marci1 2019) 0 This limeframe was Chosen to create a manageable set of data whieh 

would provkJ a snap$hot of u, experiences of Aborigk'1al eh ldrei1 and young peop rn 
th Youth Justice system. The e11osen I meframe would enable the data to be anatysed 

and ready rn time for Regional Forums and fndividuaJ Case Planning ~ssions to begin 

In June 2019 and also fit wl!hln Hie tlmeframes set for the project n the Terms of 

Ref mnce. CCYP reports on progress or the Tasatrorce to I.he Aboriginal Justfc Forum 

(AJF). the oversight body For the A.JA ... 

Victorian Ombudsman 

128 The Victorian Ombudsmen Is an lndepende-111 oversight body represemln vrctorial\S In 

their enoountets with the public sector. A number or inwsl.igatlons h:ave IOoked into the 

provision or mantal haallh soMCes ir1 Iha correctional system.'6 Tho department has a 

sttong record of aoceptlng and lmplementino reoommendations made by the Victorian 

Orn u<lsman. 

Mental Health Complaints Comm;ssJoner (MHCC) 

129 The MHCC is an ndependenl. speolallst body eslablisheo under the Mental Health Act 

to safeguard rights. resorve complafnlS abollt Victonan publrc mental health services and 

recommend improvements. The MHCC ca11 receive eomplaints regarding mental health 

services in custody and exerci.se its powers to invesligate In lh.e normal way. ◄4 These 

compl.i nts are generally resolved by Justice He&Nh In consu .ttlon wllh 1he relevant 

health service provider. 

The Al>orig~l YOlih nkfolw ,u key~oti\<e o NM It mt to: e<ldm., lfflm lmP9Ci oo ltle 
cultural comeelednes.s and social am f!fflotlonat wibelrQ of lhe )'OUr9 person's. and idef1tlfy and address the 

~ I Votth .lu!l1ioe. 
al 

~.I\J 
., The Ahoriglnal JU!llice Fon.m 11nd the AJA ■re d 

'"The ombudem1n'1 n !'@pons ate a\lllla 

Ftther lnformlltlon ori the I, CC is awn 
-.W4-.. l)!:!bq,,', 

9.1 m. ,.. . 
nlal.t,,e,;1ll21•COl'llO,l;J. :r:t!i; 
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Office of the Public Advocate (OPA) 

130 Tlie VIClorlan Public Acfvocale {Public Advo<:ate) iS appointe-d to rotea and pronl<>te 

1h lighls. ·nterests and dignity or people with disab11i y (specifically intellectual 

lmpalrmenl, mental disorder, brain Injury or dementia) living n Victoria. The OPA gfves 

effect to lhe e fun~on . 

131 TM core runctiOn of the Public Advocale is to advocale for lhe rights of peJSOns with 

dlsab litles, especially dlsablf'lles which affect lhe ability to communicale or make 

decisions. This can lnctude persons with menlal illness. For example, the OPA provides 

a Community Visitors program as a sareguard for resld:ents at mental l'lealtl'I aeft es.47 

132 A further function of the Public Advocate /s to act as a 'guardian of last resort' for peopkt 

with cognitive impalnnent, nciuding impairment arising from mental illness. A family 

member or fl'iend ean also be appointed to this role. 

133 W~h respect to prisoners. the Pub!~ Advocate has performed 1Is broader advoc.e~y 

tunC1ion on behalf or persons with dlsabil' res witl'I respect 10 prisoners - for example. 

adVO<:aling for the inlrOductlon or National Oisablllly Insurance Sctteme (NDIS) 

assessments for prisoners, nclucfing prisoners w~h ctironlc mental heatlh problems. 

134 The Publle Advocale can aiso apply 10 the ViCAorian Civi and Administrative Tribunal to 

nave a Guardianship Order made with respe-ct to a prisoner who llas impaired deciSiOn• 

m<1klng capacity, which coul<S be caus~ by menial I lne$S or other colldll ons arrecllng 

cognition. The Pubrc Advocate cao also be appointed lo act as a guardian with respect 

to a prisoner under its 90.neral guardianship powers. If appointed, I guardian can 

a<1vocate and make ctecislons for the prison r In place or the PflSOn r lh m elves. to 1h 

extcint that tn Guardianship Order al ows.• Th Guardial'lship aod Administration Act 

2019 atso now requires that a person's wm ancl prererenoes must as far as poss[l)le, be 

uikon nto account in declslon-making. 49 Tl'le extellt to which these ~wers call be 

exeroised can be limtted by the nature of Ille c-0rrectional facir y and the scope of 

d cision-making accorded to the resi<:lonts . 

., Thu OPA·s CcfnmUlltY ~ \IOIUr«ffr by 11W to \l1$lt V'IQI y ,ocom tion WN 
,;,,,pportw l'fl!dcnl~ - •nd m..-a~ C9mmurlly VISl(c;n o~ th4t rQm>enl and "1;,ff 
U'Ccrac4ian ti dem and pat 1111d flSl)l!C;t dacunro • e ~ rommlnCiltc 

1~ to ea w r~. and to Id 
· en al 

.. 
• GuBl'dlNtsh,p aoo Mn!Mtr«ron Ad 2019. a 

. '.1 •• .1. . • . . I 

. )Ol (M >I.Ill l 
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135 The OPA also runs a program within prisons where an expet need arld tralned 1/0lunloo , 

knOWfl as a Correctlo tndependen1 Support Officer (ClSO), can be made available to 

support pnsoners wIlll d gnosed Intellectual disabtlit1es while 1ney are in tne pris-0n 

disciplinary system. The CISO program has not been expi:essly extended 10 prisoners 

wlth mental illness or acquired bra n Injuries.~ However. Intellectual and physical 

l$Vbll~les are often oomorbid w· h cflronlc mental health dllficultles, so the program is 

I ely to support B number of prisoners with both diagnoses. This program is an extens[on 

of OPA's Independent Third Person {ITP) program/ii where children i,nd persons w~h 

disaD~ity are provlCle<J with a traine<J support vo unte r during pollc-0 qu lioning. 

Victorian Auditor-General's Office (VAGO) 

136 VAGO conducts financial and petfo1'1'M~ audits to ensure that public sector entrties 

are transparent and accountable to tfle Victorian Paoament and the comm.unity. 

Performance audits assess whether govemment agencies. programs an services are 

meellng their objectives effectively, usln9 resources economlcany aoo efficiently, and 

complying Wllh leg l.ltlon. 

137 TM perfonnance audit program iS set oul in an a!ll'lual plan thal outrnes a rolling three

year pf,armfng cycle. Audit topics are selected following an environmental scan and 

exlenslw consullstlon lo identify risks, challenges and emerging issues across th public 

sector. 

138 VAGO tabled its audit report Ravenhall Prison; Rehabllllating and Re nlegral1ng Prisoners 

ln March 20'20/•t thougll Ravenhall provides forensic menllll hea h services, the focus 

of this audit was the potent al for the strategic and operational environment al Ravenhall 

to lmprove prisoner rehaDllitalion and refntegratlon ouicomes and reduce recidivism. lle 

department acoepttd he repart's 1hree recommends ons whi(:11 addressed the prison's 

performance anc1 evatuatiOn rtamewo'11.S, an<1 me oomposition of the prisoner oohort. 

Since accepting these recommenciauons. the e1epar1ment has initiated discussion with 

serv1oe pro\11Cler,s at Ravenh.1I1 and w h relevant ntemal stakeholders to eel ver on the 

VAGO recommendations by the agreed t meframes. 

~ Cl$0 pfO'llde noo nd ~ IO pnsor,e1$ lh d g ual di yd ,ng , 
.t I ,idutt pri- in IJ.;ton Th. CISO pr09.-.m ~ ~ly Ii ~ .1 

d1!1i!bibty and wa:utc~ ttl0K 1h cogr11m im r 00nd~1CR1. uch a~ mcrUI a1~ or an 
so 

t#.r o~••~•d~~· ~ 

'' IT ,it nee dniadve~ 
cbWl(I lht inltl"nlW to Uvougtl lhe n, ~ 

gr.n 
N . 

Ill VICtorian AllcMO!-Genecal !I Offlce,. 
811\J[I b1e llt 1 11 ... !!. . ¥IC 99. 
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139 In, cent years, VAGO has examin m ntal health sel'\lice provision in th corractional 

system as part or Managing Rehabi'itallon SeMces in Youth Detention (2018), 53 and 

Manag ng COmmun yCorrectionsOrders (2017),5-4 and rn.ore eompt'ehensNelylrt Mental 

Health Strategies rorthe Justice System (2014). 56 

Coroners Court of Victoria 

40 The Coroners Court of V'tCtoria irtdepertdenUy invest.gates reportable d eths, ,nclud ng 

deatfls In custOdy, contributes to publiC health and safety ttirough coroners· fincJings, and 

provkl s recomm ndations targeted al the reduction or r,r wntable deaths. 66 

141 Coroners <'Ire empowered 10 investigate all deaths in sla e C\!stody. Prison officers are 

required lo report deams in pnson to the coroner. 

142 The department has a strong record of ac:cepling and Implementing recommendations 

made by ooronial inquiries. 

Offlce of the Chief Psychiatrist (OCP) 

143 currently the Chief P yciiiatnst does not exercise hiS functIons57 in overseeing, 

dGSignat m ntal health se'f'Vicos wilh respect lo Foren.sicare's delivery or services in 

Vietorfa's prisons. Enabling ll'le OCP to rovkle som additional Clln1cal oversight of prison 

menial heall/l servloes could be mplemented. however, this would need to continue to 

recogolse lhe Secre1ary's lega1 custody of posoners under sectlo116A oflhe Corr~ions 

Act, and duty of care and statutory obllgalions under tile CorrectioflS Ad to provide a sa~ 

and sectJ,e custodial enllironment. 

Overtap, dupJ.ication and gaps 

144 The department and lndependeot integrtlyt>od <S work collSu1tatlvely to 8\/0kJ or minimise 

d upllcat oo The department does no cons lderthere to be any d upllcatlon n ndependent 

ovetsight speeffic to ttte cuslOdial mental health system. 

Vw:tofWI AucMOf. In Y otih Oo4en1'°4\", Augu;.1 4()1 $. v Ill• ~ 
/,It 'j "' \IQ•l . 'V ,en_ r 

VdorianAudilor- Otcten1', Februa,y2lt7, -1aibeat 
•• ~ r':' ..•••.•.•••.• P.'!! 

" Vlctatlan Audlb:lt 

M Coroners Act 2000 aUowe a coroner lo reccmme'Nfa&ns as pout of ~ ilnclll'l9 oflowj,ig 1111 In l,on 
nto a d II. Recommerdali:ln can bB made to any · · r, pJ,lic li'lirllKWy al#lol1iy Of y that may help prev8f1 

smilar deilllhf.. Arryone v.tio receiYl!s R!CIOfflmendllimn Item II COlffll!f mu!lt -.,and, tnwntJno \lol1Wn !he n'IC!1ill 
,iteb~Whllt 8a 811'1)', hlll!I orv .. oe t The eo...i pdlldh,nq ft v.ithteccmmendlllbO<'IS 811dihe 

~ 10 ft ltCQffl~ "4lliClle IC '' J . . !lO . l:K'I ~ 

ft Vctoni!'s Chief PsydlialnM Of COl-crflry Tua @111 h.n.lionl o I.he C f PI m;1 irdu;kr; QOnd~ 
cltlllCil practice and dln.ca1 ri!-,ews. mon«onng pltMSlOn ol me a hea eerw:et In Ofder o prO'lle 

y and fety, and Q"""II dlA!oCl.bn to mertal heaHh ser'liCe prOV!denl llbcti Pfo-M.r,,g mental health &ef'IICe!I. 
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145 Other than the gap relating to the powers of the Chief Psychiatrist, the department does 

not consider there to be any gaps relating to the independent oversight of custodial mental 

health services. 

Appendix D. Additional Information on Part Four: Aboriginal Justice Agreement 

and Aboriginal Social and Emotional Well being 

History of the Aboriginal Justice Forum (AJF) and the Aboriginal Justice 

Agreement (AJA) 1 - 4 

146 The AJF was established by the Victorian Government in 2000, in response to the Royal 

Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody. The Aboriginal community 

representatives worked with government to develop the first AJA in 2000, and 

government and Aboriginal Community partners have built on the first Agreement and 

renewed it in subsequent phases. 

147 The AJA underpins extensive work and governance by the Aboriginal community, as well 

as a range of other pieces of strategic work to support improved Aboriginal justice 

outcomes. 

148 Since 2000, the AJA has operated in four phases. 58 Each of the four AJAs since 2000 

has overseen major initiatives to improve outcomes for the Aboriginal community and 

reduce overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in the justice system. The initiatives 

respond to the issues as identified by the Aboriginal community in a culturally-appropriate, 

person-centred and safe way. This approach is proven to be a more effective and 

sustainable means of supporting all clients, including Aboriginal community members. 

149 Subsequent phases of the AJA have built upon the principles and achievements of their 

predecessors. The second AJA began in 2006, the third in 2013, and the fourth was 

agreed in 2018. The AJA is the longest running agreement of its kind, and each of these 

four agreements have broken new ground in improving Aboriginal services within the 

justice system. 

150 Implementation of the AJA is overseen by a range of key governance groups: the AJF, 

Regional Aboriginal Justice Advisory Committees, Local Aboriginal Justice Actions 

Committees and Collaborative Working Groups. 

151 The AJF brings together the most senior representatives of Victoria's Aboriginal 

communities and the justice, human services, health and education government portfolios 

in order to oversee the development, implementation, monitoring and direction of the 

58 To ensure the AJA remains relevant, responsive and effective each phase is developed, implemented, evaluated and 
revised over a five year period. The first Agreement was established in 2000, the second phase began in 2006, the 
third in 2013 and the fourth in 2018. Each new agreement is developed and led by the Aboriginal community. 
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Agreement. These partnership structures are replicated at regional and local levels 

through nine Regional Aboriginal Justice Advisory Committees that build community 

participation in AJA work, advocate for program and service changes, provide advice and 

expertise in the development and implementation of place-based initiatives and plans. 

Local Aboriginal Justice Action Committees bring together local Aboriginal community 

members, justice agency staff and judicial representatives to develop and inform local 

responses to Aboriginal justice and community safety issues and to enable local justice 

issues to be identified and resolved locally. 

152 The 2018 evaluation of the third phase of the AJA 59 found that these AJA governance 

structures have been instrumental in giving voice to Aboriginal people across the state. 60 

153 It found that the successive agreements have built the capacity of government as much 

as it has strengthened the capacity of community. The model has provided a conduit for 

government agencies to better connect with the people we serve - to gain insights and 

understanding that improve the design and delivery of services for Aboriginal people. 

154 Through the AJF and AJA's 1- 4, the AJC have worked with government to design a range 

of positions, programs, policies and processes to address overrepresentation of 

Aboriginal people in the criminal justice system and improve Aboriginal justice outcomes. 

My statement details these programs further at paragraphs 392-397. 

155 In recent years, the Victorian government has committed significant funds towards 

improving outcomes for Aboriginal people engaged in the justice system to continue this 

critical work. For example, in 2018 under the fourth phase of the Agreement, the Victorian 

government committed $40.3 million61 upon the launch of AJA4, with $15 million 

dedicated to expand community-based justice programs and other services for Aboriginal 

people in the justice system, and to develop new community-led and designed responses. 

These include three family-centred projects and two restorative justice projects being 

implemented in the Eastern Metropolitan and Hume regions. 

156 AJA4 aims to continue to improve Aboriginal Justice outcomes, to continue to address 

Aboriginal overrepresentation in the justice system, and to progress Aboriginal self

determination as the core policy approach to addressing these issues. The underlying 

causes of Aboriginal overrepresentation in the justice system are detailed in the AJAs, 

the Victorian Aboriginal Affairs Framework and the Aboriginal Social and Emotional 

Wellbeing Plan (ASEWP). 

59 Each of the AJAs have been subject to extensive evaluations; of programs within the Agreement, and of the 
Agreements themselves. 

00 Clear Horizon, Evaluation of the partnership arrangement of the Aboriginal Justice Agreement (Phase 3), p.48. 

61 Burra Lotjpa Dunguludja Victorian Aboriginal Justice Agreement (Phase 4), p. 6. 
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157 Some examples of the work across the department to improve Aboriginal justice 

outcomes, which have been designed by the Aboriginal community, include the ASEWP 

(detailed in my response in Part Four of my statement), the Koori Women's Diversion 

Program, the Aboriginal Youth Cautioning Program, the Local Justice Worker Program 

and Aboriginal Youth Justice Strategy (outlined in my statement). 

Issues raised by the Aboriginal Justice Forum and Aboriginal Justice Caucus 

concerning overrepresentation of Aboriginal people in the justice system 

158 The AJF is currently focused on addressing the disproportionate number of young 

Aboriginal people in the justice system, high demand for targeted programs, and the 

impact of recent community safety reforms. Providing culturally-based prevention, early 

intervention and diversion programs for Aboriginal young people and adults across the 

State remains a priority, as does ensuring there are sufficient positions in community and 

custody to support and build Aboriginal people's social and emotional wellbeing. 

Difficulties meeting people's housing, employment, health and other treatment needs as 

they transition from justice institutions back into community is also a frequent topic of 

discussion. 

Disproportionate impact of bail legislation reforms on Aboriginal people 

159 During the Community Forum at the February 2020 AJF, concerns were raised in relation 

to the recent death of an Aboriginal woman in custody. other stories were shared 

highlighting that Aboriginal women and men with mental health issues are being 

negatively impacted by recent changes to bail legislation. 

160 At this meeting, the department acknowledged that the recent bail law reforms have had 

a significant impact on Aboriginal people, and that work is underway to address this. The 

department is continually working with the Aboriginal community, to consider how best to 

address Aboriginal overrepresentation in the justice system and any disproportionate 

impact of law reforms. 

Re-evaluating and expanding existing programs 

161 Further, during the February 2020 AJF meeting, Corrections Victoria and the AJF 

acknowledged that some programs need to be re-evaluated in order to consider how best 

to respond to growing demand, and to expand the availability of some programs to groups 

such as Aboriginal women and young people. For example, it was agreed that the mental 

health programs available at DPFC needed to be re-evaluated, and that the demand in 

the Marrmak Unit at DPFC needs to be considered. Work to reduce demand across the 

prison system is ongoing, as discussed in Part Two of my Statement, and this includes 
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considerations of Aboriginal people in custody. Demand on the Marrmak Unit at DPFC 

can be considered as part of this work. 

AJF and Aboriginal Justice Caucus views on reducing overrepresentation 

Work underpinned by a shared outcomes framework 

162 As noted in Part Four of my statement, the AJF and the department work to uplift services 

for Aboriginal people in the justice system is underpinned by the 'principles for ways of 

working' and the Aboriginal Justice Outcomes Framework set out most recently in AJA4. 

163 The AJA4 highlights the 'principles for ways of working,' which capture some of the 

current priority considerations for this work to: prioritise self-determination; support 

cultural strengthening; be strengths based; be trauma informed; be restorative; use 

therapeutic approaches; respond to context and specific needs; be holistic in responses; 

protect cultural rights and address unconscious bias. 

164 Alongside these principles, AJA4 adopts an outcomes approach to allow for flexible 

responses to emerging challenges based on the best available evidence and learning. 

The AJA4 Outcomes Framework captures what is intended to be achieved under the 

Agreement, detailing ten goals, linked to 24 desired outcomes. Each outcome has 

associated progress indicators to measure its success, as defined by government and 

community. The AJA4 principles outline how partners to the Agreement will work together 

to implement actions to achieve the desired outcomes. 

165 In the pursuit of systemic reform, and policy and legislative change to reduce Aboriginal 

overrepresentation in the criminal justice system, AJA4 also includes a goal to ensure 

that Aboriginal people are not disproportionately worse off under justice policies and 

legislation. Among the actions agreed to progress this goal are: 

(a) Consider Aboriginal Impact Assessment mechanisms to identify the potential 

impact of new justice policies and legislation on Aboriginal Victorians (and 

remedy any disproportionate adverse impacts). 

(b) Trial Aboriginal Community Justice Reports modelled on Canada's Gladue 

reports to provide information to judicial officers about an Aboriginal person's life 

experience and history that impacts their offending, and to identify more suitable 

sentencing arrangements to address these underlying factors (including mental 

health issues). 
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166 Several evaluations of the AJAs have been conducted to assess their effectiveness in 

achieving their desired goals. Nous Group conducted an evaluation of AJA2 62 in 2012 

and found that it had delivered significant improvement in justice outcomes for Aboriginal 

people in Victoria and as a result there were fewer Aboriginal offences, offenders and 

people in prison than expected (based on earlier trends). A Social Return on Investment 

analysis conducted as part of the evaluation of AJA2 found a return to the Victorian 

Government of between $1.65 and $1.85 for every dollar invested in AJA programs and 

initiatives. 63 

167 The evaluation of AJA3 completed in 201864 found that the partnership between 

government and Aboriginal community demonstrates a level of maturation not replicated 

elsewhere across government. II has been pivotal in effecting real change in terms of 

embedding cultural awareness and the adoption of an Aboriginal lens for the development 

of new strategies, policies and initiatives. 65 As the Aboriginal co-chairs for the fourth AJA 

noted, this AJA, more than ever before, has been shaped by Aboriginal people in the 

pursuit of self-determination. 

Evaluation and monitoring 

168 As the evaluations have shown and the department agrees, the AJAs have also been an 

effective way of working with the Aboriginal community to evaluate and measure the 

outcomes of programs developed by the Aboriginal community. The Monitoring, 

Evaluation and Learning Framework developed to support implementation of the AJA 

continues to evolve with each subsequent phase of the agreement. The Framework66 has 

been agreed by Aboriginal community stakeholders, to ensure they are respectful of 

Aboriginal values as well as accepted guidelines for conducting ethical research. 

Community experience 

169 Feedback from the Aboriginal community on the support that Aboriginal Wellbeing 

Officers (AWOs) provide to Aboriginal prisoners has been positive. These positions were 

62 Nous Group, Evaluation of the Aboriginal Justice Agreement - Phase 2, 2012. 

63 Ibid. 

64 The Evaluation of AJA3 ran from 2017-2018 and comprised three distinct parts: Evaluation of the partnership 
arrangements of the Aboriginal Justice Agreement (Phase 3); Place-based evaluation of the Aboriginal Justice 
Agreement (Phase 3) and an Evaluation synthesis highlighting the collective evidence from numerous evaluations of 
AJA programs to identify what works, and why and recommendations for improving the design and implementation of 
future AJA initiatives. 

65 Clear Horizon, Evaluation of the partnership arrangement of the Aboriginal Justice Agreement (Phase 3), p.48. 

"'Victorian Government, Burra Lotjpa Dungu/udja Victorian Aboriginal Justice Agreement Phase 4 -A partnership 
between the Victorian Government and Aboriginal Community. 
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(d) development of cultural safety standards for prison-based health services; 

(e) tertiary scholarships for Aboriginal people wanting to complete qualifications in a 

health field; 

(f) the state-wide Indigenous Arts Program delivered by The Torch supports cultural 

strengthening and economic development opportunities for Aboriginal people as 

emerging artists; 

(g) Kaka Wangity Wangin-Mirrie: a suite of cultural programs delivered by an 

Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisation (ACCO) for Aboriginal people in 

prisons or on community based orders, as well as grants for cultural programs; 

(h) Yawal Mugadijna Aboriginal Cultural Mentoring Program which aims to 

strengthen pre and post release cultural supports for Aboriginal adults. 

Supporling the delivery of culturally safe and culturally specific mental health 

services 

175 Broader mainstream policies in the justice system, particularly within the Corrections 

system, have been adjusted to reflect the need for culturally appropriate and person

centred services to be provided to Aboriginal people in the justice system. 

176 The Quality Framework requires health service providers to be responsive to prisoners 

who are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, culturally and linguistically diverse, and those 

with specific needs.68 The Quality Framework includes obligations for health service 

providers to promote and facilitate access to traditional healing for Aboriginal prisoners 

and ensure that Aboriginal prisoners are advised of the availability of culturally safe 

support networks, such as the AWOs and Aboriginal Liaison Officers, who can support 

them when receiving health care. Health service providers are also obligated to consult 

with Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations to improve health service 

delivery for Aboriginal prisoners and support connection and engagement upon transition 

to the community. 

177 Through the ASEWP, the department has provided support for health service providers 

to understand the expectations in relation to supporting Aboriginal prisoners and how to 

meet these expectations. As part of the ASEWP in 2018 an additional set of Aboriginal 

cultural safety standards were developed that provide a higher level of detail for service 

providers to understand the expectations in relation to supporting Aboriginal prisoners. In 

addition, an Aboriginal Clinical Governance officer position was created to assist 

providers to understand these standards and build their competency in this area. 

68 Justice Health Quality Framework 2014, page 22. 
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178 Further information about the role of Justice Health and the Quality Framework, including 

how compliance is monitored, is included above at Appendix C. 

Yawal Mugadjina Aboriginal Cultural Mentoring Program 

179 The Yawal Mugadjina Cultural Mentoring Program commenced in 2018. The Program 

provides Aboriginal people in prison with cultural mentorship from Elders and Respected 

Persons and post release-support for Aboriginal prisoners through the Local Justice 

Worker Program to support their journey transitioning and reintegrating back into their 

community. Participants also have the opportunity to develop cultural plans with AWOs 

in prison which can assist with their journey. This phase of the program commenced in 

March 2019. 

Further work on Aboriginal social and emotional wel/being 

180 As noted in my statement, while the ASEWP itself has now expired, the priority areas that 

it identified continue to guide work on social and emotional wellbeing and a number of the 

initiatives continue, including the state-wide Indigenous Arts Program, the Kaka Wangity 

Wangin-Mirrie, the Continuity of Care Pilot, and cultural safety standards for health 

services. 

181 The Rehabilitation and Reintegration Collaborative Working Group (RRCWG) oversees 

and facilitates the implementation and monitoring of AJA4 initiatives and key projects 

within Corrections Victoria and Justice Health. 

182 The RRCWG reports through to the AJF via its Co-Chairs and provides project 

governance, advice on issues and changes and support, and monitors project progress, 

using its influence and authority to assist in achieving project outcomes. 

183 The RRCWG has an established workplan that includes 14 separate AJA4 initiatives with 

project planning for each initiative. The initiatives of particular relevance to the Royal 

Commission include: 

(a) Culturally appropriate, holistic health care models in prison are being considered 

by the Aboriginal Healing Unit sub-committee. 69 Operating models for an 

Aboriginal healing unit for women at DPFC and in the community are being 

developed and consulted on. 

(b) Cultural safety standards for health services in the adult prison system have been 

developed. Implementation of the cultural safety standards across the prison 

health services commenced in 2019. 

69 A subcommittee of the RRCWG 
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(c) Support for Aboriginal people on CCOs to access culturally safe mental health 

services. This will ensure that Aboriginal people who have a moderate mental 

health condition or disorder and who have a CCO with a Mental Health Treatment 

and Rehabilitation Condition, or are on parole with a mandated mental health 

order, are able to access culturally appropriate mental health services. The 

FMHiCH is on track to be fully operational in 2019-2020 and Aboriginal partners 

have entered resourced partnerships. 

184 This work will continue to contribute to and improve Aboriginal social and emotional 

wellbeing beyond the prescribed plan. It will also continue to embed Aboriginal self

determination and community-led approaches in the government's responses to the 

mental health needs of Aboriginal people. 

Adult Custodial services 

185 The Aboriginal social and emotional wellbeing priorities are set out in Part Four of my 

statement, and the programs implemented through the ASEWP are set out above. 

Though many of the programs are in their early stages, these programs have 

demonstrated the supports that can be offered on a small scale, and the potential to 

provide more intensive and holistic supports. 

Screening and culturally valid assessment 

186 The mainstream screening and assessment processes upon entry to prison are set out 

in detail in Part Three of my statement. 

187 As part of AJA4, the department has committed to working with the AJF and the AJC to 

develop a culturally appropriate mental health assessment and screening process for 

Aboriginal people entering custody. 

188 From an Aboriginal Justice perspective, an optimal approach to responding to offenders' 

mental health needs first requires a culturally valid assessment of those needs (not relying 

on assessment tools that have not been validated on Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

populations), and holistic, culturally-based responses capable of addressing all aspects 

of social and emotional wellbeing. To identify, understand, and respond to distress in 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander populations requires understanding cultural 

differences. 

189 There are additional patterns of distress that need to be recognised for Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander people involved in the justice system that may stem from individual 

and collective experiences of trauma, disruption, discrimination, disconnection, and 
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dislocation. 70 Therefore, effective responses need to consider and enable culturally

based pathways to healing and recovery that align closely with an individual's needs and 

world views. 71 

190 Effective responses to mental ill-health among Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

populations within an in-prison specialist setting requires considering and enabling 

culturally-based pathways to healing and recovery. They need to align closely with an 

individual's cultural needs. 72 In practice, this requires the provision of trauma-informed, 

culturally based programs and services in addition to mainstream offerings. 

191 As part of the ASEWP, Aboriginal mental health assessment training was provided to 

over 250 health service staff across Victorian prisons. The department is currently 

exploring a pilot of a mental health assessment tool. 

192 Corrections Victoria is exploring options for establishing Aboriginal Healing Units in 

prisons, which could pilot a culturally appropriate mental health assessment and may 

broaden the scope of culturally appropriate services available in custody. 

Culturally safe diversion programs for Aboriginal adults 

Culturally safe diversion programs for Aboriginal adults 

193 A key finding of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody was the need 

to reduce the rate at which Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people are imprisoned 

by breaking the cycle of imprisonment and diverting people away from prison. In keeping 

with the principle that imprisonment should be an option of last resort, diversion is one of 

the four key strategies recognised in the AJA as critical to realising the Agreements' 

outcomes for Aboriginal young people and adults, particularly those with mental health 

issues or poor social and emotional wellbeing. 

194 Through AJA4 the Victorian Government, in partnership with the Aboriginal community, 

committed to improving justice outcomes for Aboriginal people and reducing negative 

contact with the justice system. AJA4 includes an action to deliver community-based, 

intensive diversion programs for children and young people who have had, or are 

70 In relation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mental health, Dr Tracy Westerman highlights the need to 
recognise culture-bound disorders (for example, longing for country) that 'often mimic mental health disorders, 
however, the triggers and maintaining factors lie with the cultural beliefs of the client, and therefore resolution often 
needs to occur at the cultural level'. Westerman T. Engagement of Indigenous clients in mental health services: 
What role do cultural differences play. Australian e-Journal for the advancement of Mental Health. 2004; (3):3. 

71 Gee, Dudgeon, Schultz, Hart and Kelly, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social and Emotional Well being in 
Working Together- Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mental health and wellbeing principles and practice. 

72 Gee, Dudgeon, Schultz, Hart and Kelly, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Social and Emotional Wellbeing in 
Working Together - Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander mental health and wellbeing principles and practice. 
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vulnerable to, involvement with the criminal justice system, and to address factors 

contributing to offending. 

195 One of the most successful examples of this work is the Koori Women's Diversion 

Program. 

The Koori Women's Diversion Program 

196 The community-based Koori Women's Diversion Program helps reduce Aboriginal 

women's involvement with the justice system and the impacts of incarceration on their 

families. 

197 The program aims to reduce Aboriginal women's involvement with the criminal justice 

system by providing intensive and holistic case management. This includes practical 

support to ensure women are connected to the services they need, such as housing and 

family violence services, and supported to get to appointments, and reconnected to 

culture as a source of therapeutic strength, healing and self-esteem. 

198 During 2018-19, the Koori Women's Diversion Program supported more than 70 

Aboriginal women. Outcomes for women in the program vary according to their needs but 

have included receiving treatment for physical and mental health issues, ceasing alcohol 

and drug use, improved social and emotional well-being, accessing stable 

accommodation, reengagement with children and extended family, enhancing confidence 

to exit violent relationships, reconnecting with culture and community, and ceasing further 

contact with the justice system. 73 

199 The Koori Women's Diversion Program has experienced extremely high demand since it 

commenced in 2015. The ACCOs that provide the service have particularly noted that 

there is potential to broaden the current program to better equip the workforce to provide 

appropriate mental health supports required, given the high proportion of program 

participants with mental health and social and emotional wellbeing needs. 

200 There is no current equivalent community-based Aboriginal diversion program for men. 

However, the department has sought to embed health-led responses into diversion 

programs for Aboriginal men in contact with the justice system. In 2019, the department 

provided additional funding to ACCO Dardi Munwurro to expand Ngarra Jarranounith 

Place its Aboriginal men's residential family violence program. The program helps to 

divert perpetrators from custody and provide an environment where they can engage with 

critical supports including mental health services. Fundamental to the success of this 

73 While the department does not hold data on clients once women leave the program, community feedback on this 
program has been positive, as have the evaluations of the program. 
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service model is a focus on working with perpetrators and their families to ensure service 

coordination for multiply engaged and complex clients. 

Diversion for Aboriginal children and young people 

201 As noted in Part Four of my statement, in addition to the diversion programs for adults, 

there are a number of targeted programs for Aboriginal children and young people, to 

respond to their specific needs. 

Aboriginal Youth Support Service 

202 The Aboriginal Youth Support Service (AYSS) is a youth outreach and diversion program 

funded to work with Aboriginal children and young people aged 10 up to 17.5 years at 

risk of entering the Youth Justice system by addressing the underlying reasons for 

offending behaviour. The AYSS is currently delivered in two locations; the north-west 

metropolitan region and Loddon Mallee region. 

203 The objectives of the A YSS program is to intervene rapidly to prevent escalation of issues 

that appear to be emerging for a young person, address the needs of young people who 

are at risk of entering the Youth Justice system and divert these young people away from 

the system. This in turns aims to prevent the further progression of young people, who 

are at the early stages of involvement with Victoria Police, into the Youth Justice system 

by addressing the underlying reasons for their offending behaviour. 

204 The Community Based Aboriginal Youth Justice program works with Aboriginal young 

people at risk of Youth Justice involvement to provide preventative, early intervention and 

case management services to divert young people from the system. 

Aboriginal Youth Cautioning Program 

205 The Aboriginal Youth Cautioning Program, led by Victoria Police, has been implemented 

for Aboriginal young people to increase and enhance the use of cautioning through a 

community-led model, based on principles of self-determination, early intervention and 

harm-reduction, and thus to divert young people from the justice system. 

206 As part of AJA4, the program has been piloted in three initial sites in Victoria: Echuca, 

Bendigo and Dandenong. The program draws upon local Aboriginal culture, knowledge 

and community to ensure a tailored response for Aboriginal young people coming into 

contact with police. 

207 This program, initially piloted in 2007, enables Victoria Police to issue cautions to 

Aboriginal young people and divert them to culturally appropriate support services without 

requiring an admission of guilt. Whilst they are still required to meet other eligibility criteria 
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for a caution, the move to a "do not deny" model at the pilot sites is expected to improve 

outcomes for Aboriginal young people by supporting more cautions, enhanced 

behavioural supports, early intervention and self-determination by way of community 

ownership and involvement in these processes. 

The Aboriginal Youth Justice Program 

208 Funding was provided in the 2018-19 budget to strengthen and expand the Aboriginal 

Youth Justice Programs, to support Aboriginal young people engaged in the justice 

system. 

209 The Koori Youth Justice Program is delivered through 14 funded agencies, supported by 

a total of 23 positions. 13 of these agencies are ACCOs and one is a community-based 

agency. 

210 The suite of programs provides preventative, early intervention and case management 

services for Aboriginal children and young people who are at risk of Youth Justice 

involvement or are in contact with the Youth Justice system. The program suite includes: 

the Aboriginal Community Based Youth Justice Program, Aboriginal Early School 

Leavers Program, Aboriginal Intensive Support Program, and an Aboriginal Court Advice 

Worker. 

211 All of these programs are provided to Aboriginal young people engaged with Youth 

Justice in the community, as the vast majority of Youth Justice clients are based in the 

community, rather than in Youth Justice custody. 

212 There are also specific programs provided for Aboriginal young people in custody, 

including five Aboriginal Liaison Officers who work to keep Aboriginal young people 

connected to their culture family and communities; an Elder Support Program which 

provides cultural mentorship and leadership; an Aboriginal women's leadership program 

for Aboriginal young women; and the Maggolee Mang program (delivered by Parkville 

College) which provides cultural storytelling, language, art, and connection to land. 

213 These programs are vital to the support needs of Aboriginal young people engaged in the 

Youth Justice system, however there is not currently targeted Aboriginal social and 

emotional wellbeing programs for young people, which are specifically targeted towards 

mental health care needs. 
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Appendix E. Additional Information for Part Five: Youth Justice and Mental Health 

Overview of the legislative framework governing the Youth Justice system 

Legislative framework governing mental health care of children and young people 

in Youth Justice 

214 Section 482(2)(c) of the CYF Act provides that young people in custody are entitled to 

have reasonable efforts made to meet their medical, religious and cultural needs 

including, in the case of Aboriginal children, their needs as members of the Aboriginal 

community. This is taken to include mental health care. 

215 The CYF Act imposes a duty on the Secretary of the department, to children and young 

people in custody with mental illness to provide reasonable access to mental health care 

and treatment. These legislative provisions provide a broad imperative for the State to 

provide a reasonable standard of mental health care. 

216 The Victorian criminal justice system, like other Australian and international jurisdictions, 

responds to children and young people differently to adults. The CYF Act along with the 

Child Safe Standards provides the legislative basis for requiring Youth Justice procedures 

to prioritise young people's health and mental health needs while in Youth Justice 

custody. 

217 The Child Safe Standards are seven standards relating to governance and reporting that 

apply, among other areas, to the provision of care that health organisations must meet in 

their delivery of health care and treatment to young people in custody. Health service 

providers report against the standards to the Commission for Children and Young People. 

On 1 January 2017, the Commission for Children and Young People became the 

oversight body for the Child Safe Standards. 

218 The Child Safe Standards aim to promote the safety of children, prevent child abuse and 

ensure organisations and businesses have effective processes in place to respond to and 

report all allegations of child abuse. The Child Safe Standards work by driving changes 

in organisational culture, embedding child safety in everyday thinking and practice, 

providing a minimum standard of child safety across all organisations and highlighting 

that we all have a role to keep children safe from abuse. The seven Child Safe Standards 

are governance and leadership; clear commitment to child safety; code of conduct; 

human resource practices; responding and reporting; risk management and mitigation; 

and empowering children. 

219 The Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities (the Charter) imposes obligations on 

public authorities to act compatibly with, and to give proper consideration to, the rights of 

the child. Section 17(2) of the Charter provides all children with the right 'to such 
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protection as is in his or her best interests and is needed by him or her by reason of being 

a child.' Section 38(1) states that it is 'unlawful for a public authority to act in a way that 

is incompatible with a [Charter] right or, in making a decision, to fail to give proper 

consideration to a relevant [Charter] right', subject to certain exceptions. 

Legislative reform 

220 As noted in Appendix A, recent legislative reforms have impacted on how young people 

interact with the Youth Justice system. 

221 The Children, Youth and Families Amendment (Permanent Care and Other Matters) Act 

(2014), which took effect in 2016, sought to increase diversionary opportunities for young 

people appearing in the Children's Court by broadening the eligibility for the Youth Justice 

Group Conferencing program. 

222 The Children and Justice Legislation (Youth Justice Reform) Act (2017) is designed to 

improve supervision options and community safety by: 

(a) introducing Youth Control Orders (YCO) and intensive bail to provide for the 

highest intensity supervision and supports in the community for young people. 

The YCO provides courts with a direct alternative option to a custodial sentence, 

enabling suitable young people to complete their orders in the community with 

intensive, wrap-around supports. The YCO includes intensive case management, 

judicial monitoring, and mandatory participation in education, training or 

employment. As a direct alternative option to a custodial sentence, the YCO can 

serve to avoid the adverse effects potentially caused by custodial environments; 

(b) increasing penalties for some serious and violent crimes committed by children 

and young people, including for those who assault Youth Justice officers while in 

detention; and 

(c) creating a presumption in favour of uplifting serious youth offences, such as 

aggravated home invasion and aggravated carjacking, from the Children's Court 

to the higher courts, for those aged 16 years or older. 

223 The Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1977 (the CMIA) was 

amended in 2014 to apply to children and young people and enables a young person on 

a custodial supervision order (CSO) to be detained in a Youth Justice Centre or Youth 

Residential Centre. This legislative amendment was made in recognition that no 

therapeutic environment existed. The provision enabled children and young people to be 

held in a Youth Justice or Youth Rehabilitation Centre and ensured that it was not illegal 

to accommodate them in custody. 
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224 However, the department recognises that custody is not a therapeutic environment, and 

that the the Youth Justice Review (Armytage & Ogloff, 2017) recommended the 

establishment of a youth forensic mental health precinct to address this infrastructure 

gap. 

225 The remand population is increasing in Victoria's Youth Justice facilities. Of all 10 to 17 

year old young people in detention in Victoria in 2018-19, on an average day 70 per cent 

were on remand. 74 This represents an increase from 2017-18, where Victoria's remand 

population on an average day was 58 percent of 10 to 17 year old young people. 75 

Diversion programs for young people with mental illness in Youth Justice 

Children's Coult Mental Health Advice and Response Service (Children's Coult 

MHARS) 

226 As outlined in Part Five of my statement, a pilot of the Children's Court MHARS, a service 

available in the adult court system, commenced at the Melbourne Children's Court in May 

2019 and is operated by Orygen Youth Health. 

227 The Children's Court MHARS service has three functions: 

(a) primary consultation and a report to the court; 

(b) secondary consultation; and 

(c) advice and Client Management Interface/Operational Data Store checks on the 

young person's previous involvement with mental health services. 

228 Referrals are made to the Children's Court MHARS clinician from Magistrates, lawyers 

and court advice staff who identify that the young person has mental health issues, and 

through the clinician's proactive involvement in reviewing court schedules for known 

young people. The majority of referrals to the Children's Court MHARS are made through 

the criminal courts; others are made through the family court, particularly for Family 

Violence Intervention Orders and secure welfare matters. 

229 In the eight month period following commencement of the Children's Court MHARS 

service in May 2019, 80 individual young people were referred to the Children's Court 

MHARS, with 132 occasions of service. 76 Approximately two thirds of these young people 

were male, and most were aged 15 to 17 years old. Approximately half of the young 

people referred had issues with AOD use. Primary and secondary consultations 

74 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2020. Youth Justice in Australia 2018-19. Cat. no. JUV 132. Canberra: 
AIHW, p.16. 

75 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2019. Youth Justice in Australia 2017-18. Cat. no. JUV 129. Canberra: 
AIHW, p.16. 

76 Internal information provided to DJCS by service provider Orygen Youth Health (2020). 
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compromised almost half of the service provided, with the remainder of service delivery 

involving liaison, support and Client Management Interface/Operational Data Store 

checks. 

230 The Children's Court MHARS clinician makes recommendations about referrals to other 

services including tertiary mental health services and headspace. Where an urgent 

referral is required this will be made by the Children's Court MHARS clinician and other 

referrals are actioned by Youth Justice. The Children's Court MHARS clinician liaises with 

the Custodial FYMHS service and primary health service for young people who are going 

between the Children's Court and a Youth Justice custodial centre. 

Youth Justice Case Management Framework 

231 The Youth Justice Case Management Framework (the YJCM Framework) guides all 

case management in Youth Justice. It is a comprehensive, evidence-based framework 

about how to approach the case management of young people in custody or supervised 

in the community. It contains high-level and operational guidance and covers case 

management objectives, principles, components and practice. 

232 The YJCM Framework aligns with reforms in other areas of Youth Justice, such as risk 

assessment, classification, community and custodial operations, workforce, and 

offending behaviour programs. It provides the platform for planning each young person's 

participation in their statutory order activities, for example, education, work, health and 

mental health care, and reintegration. 

233 As part of the YJCM Framework, Youth Justice is responsible for the following tasks when 

working with young people with a mental illness: 

(a) Responding to the mental health needs identified during the case management 

of a young person whether formally (through screening and assessment) or 

informally (when interacting with the young person). 

(b) Contacting Mental Health triage when there are acute or immediate mental health 

risk factors present. Mental Health triage is a central point for making referrals 

into the Victorian public mental health service. Mental Health triage deals with 

acute mental health problems where there is an immediate risk to self or others. 

(c) Working collaboratively with mental health service providers including by sharing 

information (with the young person's consent) about the case management of the 

young person to achieve the best health outcomes for them. Mental ill health is a 

responsivity barrier that can affect a young person's ability to benefit from 

interventions addressing their offending behaviour. 
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(d) Coordinating care team meetings that include the young person's mental health 

service providers. 

(e) Ensuring compliance with any conditions on the young person's statutory order, 

including if they have a special condition to comply with mental health 

assessment or treatment conditions. Youth Justice ensures that a young person 

is complying with conditions of their statutory order through the case plan. The 

case plan identifies delivery of consistent, targeted interventions, that are in 

accordance with the young person's criminogenic, non-criminogenic and 

responsivity needs. 

234 Through the YJCM Framework, Youth Justice staff use the Massachusetts Youth 

Screening Instrument (MAYSl-2) to identify potential mental health concerns in children 

and young people subject to custodial orders, community-based orders, parole orders 

and non-sentenced matters and then to plan accordingly. 

235 Youth Justice staff are required to administer the MAYSl-2 as part of the assessment 

processes (for young people subject to custodial orders, community-based orders, parole 

orders and non-sentenced matters). The MAYSl-2 is a responsivity screen that is 

designed to screen for the presence of mental health symptoms in any young person 

between 12 years and 17 years of age. The MAYSl-2 is not a diagnostic tool, rather it has 

been designed to screen for various types of reported and current mental/emotional 

disturbance, distress or patterns of problem behaviour. The screen outcome will 

determine whether Youth Justice need to refer a young person for immediate mental 

health assessment and intervention. 

Youth forensic mental health services 

Community Forensic Youth Mental Health Services and the Youth Justice Mental 

Health Initiative 

236 Key goals of the Community Forensic Youth Mental Health Service (Community 

FYMHS) is to improve mental health outcomes and divert young people with serious 

mental illness from the criminal justice system. It does this by delivering early intervention 

specialist forensic mental health consultation services based in two metropolitan Child 

and Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS) and Child and Youth Mental Health 

Service (CYMHS) sites. This is so the service can better adapt and respond to the specific 

needs of a young person who demonstrates offending behaviours and is at risk of serious 

offending or re-offending behaviours. 

237 The Youth Justice Mental Health Initiative aims to facilitate delivery of mental health 

services to young people who require mental health assessment, treatment or referral 

and are subject to the supervision of Youth Justice (either when leaving custody or 
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otherwise supervised in the community). The program consists of six clinicians employed 

by CAMHS/CYMHS and the Victorian Aboriginal Health Service, based in the Parkville 

Youth Justice Centre as well as the Melbourne metropolitan and Goulbourn regions. 

238 The four core functions of Youth Justice Mental Health Initiative are to: 

(a) build the capacity of the Youth Justice program; 

(b) provide mental health assessments in the community; 

(c) facilitate referral pathways and advocate for appropriate service provision; and 

(d) engage Mental Health Community Support Services and clinical mental health 

services before a young person's mental health concerns escalate. 

239 These programs are run and funded by DHHS. 

Custodial Forensic Youth Mental Health Services 

240 As outlined in Part Five of my statement, following the department taking on responsibility 

for Youth Justice in 2017, we have worked with DHHS to develop and implement the 

Custodial Forensic Youth Mental Health Service (Custodial FYMHS) to improve 

treatments for young people in custody with acute mental health needs. 

241 Custodial FYMHS is available for young people in custody who meet at least one of the 

following criteria: 

(a) experiencing, or at risk of experiencing, a mental health condition with a focus on 

early intervention and prevention; 

(b) experiencing psychological distress while in custody; or 

(c) being supervised under the CMIA in custody. 

242 Within Youth Justice custodial settings, the Custodial FYMHS is delivered by Orygen 

Youth Health and comprises of a multi-disciplinary team of consultant psychiatrists, 

psychiatric registrars and allied health clinicians (psychology, occupational therapy, social 

work, psychiatric nursing), all of whom (aside from the medical professionals) undertake 

both assessment, treatment and case management liaison with young people in Youth 

Justice. 

243 Custodial FYMHS can make direct referrals to community mental health providers or 

recommend that the Youth Justice Community Case Manager makes the referral. 

Custodial FYMHS participate in care teams and provide reports to the Youth Parole 

Board. Should any young person require an involuntary inpatient admission while in 

custody, or transition to supported mental health accommodation (i.e. to a Secure 
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Exended ca,e Unit or a Community Caro Unit) In the community, Cuslodial FYMHS staff 

arrang 111e admission and Jialse.s wftl'I custodial staff to tacti ate the transr r of th 

person to the npelient acility. 

244 Th ro a11 six acuto npatlonl units specifically for young people In V-ictorfa inciudlng two 

slatcwld ctlild npat nl unils and four adolescent un s. Th uOJts are d livered by 

Orygen YouUl He;:in11, the Royal Children's Hospital, Austin H.ealth, Monash Hea 11 and 

East<im Hea1th. A young pers0t1 over 18 years of age Who need inpatient eare re~uires 

admission into an adult Inpatient uni some young people under 18 cannot be 

accommodated in a ottild or adolesee:nt uni! due to tneir osk of violence and the 

vulnerabilf y ot other )'()Ung people ln Ille un~. Wllere they Instead require allm sslo ln10 

an adult Un t. ltie Offioe oflhe Chief Psych trlst rs required to approve 1hls admlssion. 

Delivery of primary mental health services in youth Justice centres 

245 As noted in Part Fiw ot my sIaIemcnI, Justice HeaJ111 ,s respoos ble for cletlv ring htal'lh 

seNlce to cilildren and young people in custody. 

246 Primar-; m ntal heal'lh seMCes in Youth Jus11oe oen1tes are provided by co,rect care 

Australa$ia. r, The$e service$ are delivered by meotal health nursin $l8ff 24 hours seven 

(lays a week. sup?Qrtecl by general practitioners who are available four days a woek. 

247 Justiee Heal 11 overs~ the eompllanoe of these seJ'Vio s witl'I the Ju uce Health You1h 

Ju$t c Quall y Framewor'k, 18 consislerll with s who1 of system r~spollSlbil y tor lho 

elivory and ov rsighl of heaMh sel'.lioos to young people In Youth Justice custody. The 

Justice Hea h Youth Justice Qua! y Framework operates 1n tile same m nner as the 

Justice Hea h Ouali\y Framewo, whiOll app ·es In the adult justice system. Furt11erdetall 

bout lhe Jusl,ce Hea 01>al y Frameworks IS provided above m Appelldbc C 

24a The Joslk:e Health Clfnica1 Advisory Committee and Justrce Health Pril1cipal Medical 

Offioermay provlde clinical 9ui<:IM00 and advice on key health sues for patients In Youth 

Ju$tiee custocl~I setl ngs. 

Youth Oflen<Jing Programs 

249 Justice Heallh is alsO r po-Mib ror d 11 ring Youn, Of~ ooln · Programs to youn 

people involved with Youth Justice, in custody atl<J In the community. The Youth 

Offending Programs seivlce consists of; 

correci care Austra!1tS111 p(O'VlCle!S h ~ at It publ,c P'l90tlS and R vential Mctt ,nt-lon ~ Correct 
C.re Au$ml. Is IM!I b1e lll ~ 

R , .. <ldftfc MNk• nectd& or c.hildrcn Dnd )'VI.Ilg pgoplc, • liCp,l1il IA!ilii;;Q y INlh ~ Q ijty 
Framewor governa lhil! rds o C8fe provided lo child,; and )"oe.111! pl!Ople In custody (5ee Pait FM of the 
st ffllffll) 
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(a) a comprehensive clinical and forensic assessment of risk and needs, using 

validat d risk assessment tools: 

(b) a suite of criminogenic (offence-specific) group and individual programs 

addressing offending behaviour Qncluding violence, family violence, sexual 

offend ng, AOO r d offending, and motor vehicle-related offending); and 

(c) a suit of psychosocial and AOO health stream programs for young people in 

cu tody aimed at as i ling young peopl to develop skills in are 'ncl~ing 

emotional regulation and assertive communication. 

250 For a young person w· h mental health Issues, the assessment includes consideration of 

the relationship, if any, between the im et of mental health is u and off nding 

behaviour. The assessment also considers the potential impacts on the young person's 

capacity to participate in interventions addressing offending behaviour. Programs are 

tailored to be responsive to the mental health issues of young people, so that they haw 

access to programs that address the under1ying causes of offending to reduce 

reoffending. Young people experiencing acute mental illness may not be able to 

partici le in the Youth Offending Programs a e mentor treatment due to th ·mpact 

of their presentation on their capa · y to engage. When symptoms have stabilised or 

alleviated, or when the condition is being appropoately managed, the young person can 

be supported to participate in the Youth Offend·ng Programs service. 

print,,_ Pela cCammon 

date 13/08/2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR ALEXANDER MCFARLANE AO 

I, Al xander McFar1ane AO, Professor at the University or Adelaide, South Australia, say as 

fo lows: 

I make this statement on the bas or my own knowfedg , e)(cept where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provid d by others, I believe that 

informa!ion to be true. 

2 I am giving evidence to th Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on behalf 

of my employers or organise ·ons that I am a member. 

Background 

3 I am a psycflia · t with peciality experience in the area of traumatic stre and the 

impact of disasters and posMr umatic stress disorder (PTSD). I have a Bachelor or 

Medicine, Bactielor of Surgery with Honours, a Doctor of Medicine and a Diploma or 

Psychotherapy from the Univen;ity of Adelaide. I am a fellow or the Royal Am;trafian and 

New Zealand C-olleg of Psychiatri ts. 

4 I am currently a Professor of Psyctiiatry in the School of Medicine, at the University or 

Ad !aide, hav ng previously been the Head of the Department of Psych airy and the 

Director or the Centre for Trauma ·c Stress Studi s. I am lso a senior advisor in 

psychiatry to the Department of Veteran Affairs and an advisor to the New South Wales 

and Sou!ti Australian governments In relation to recovery after the 2019-2020 Austral an 

bushfires. 

5 I am a former President of both the lnterna!ional Society for Traumatic Stress Studies and 

the Australasian Soci ty for Traumatic Stress stud-es. 

6 I have received several awards in recognition of my contribution to the field or traumatic 

s ess, lncludin g: 

(a) in 2008, the Robert Laufer Award for outstand-ng scienti c achievement · the 

field of traumatic stress; 

(b) in 2011, the Officer of e Order of Australia Award in the Australia Day Honours 

List in r cognition or outst ncing contr, u ons to m dical res arch In th fi Id or 

psychiatry, particularty posttraumalic str s disorders, lo veterans' mental health 

management; 

Pfease note the the information presented ill /ms •ri/ness stlliemen responds to metters requested by the 
Roy I Coll'tll'llssion 

85,1()0300 page I 
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(c) in 2012, the Lifetime Achievement Award from the International Society of 

Traumatic Stress Studies, in recognition of years of service and leadership in the 

field of traumatic stress; and 

(d) in 2016, I was one of the three Australians awarded an Honorary Fellowship of 

the American College of Psychiatry in recognition of contribution to the field of 

trauma tic stress. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked 'AM-1 is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

The nature of trauma and its impacts 

Defining trauma 

8 Trauma is defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the American Psychiatric 

Association as: 'exposure to actual or threatened death, serious injury or sexual violence 

in one or more of the following ways: (1) witnessing and experiencing traumatic events; 

(2) witnessing personally the event as it occurs to others; (3) learning of the traumatic 

event as it occurs in a close family member or close friend; and (4) repeated or extreme 

exposure to traumatic events, including first responders'. 

9 Traumatic events of this kind do not include day to day stresses such as divorce or 

financial difficulties. Traumatic events of the present kind involve experiences such as 

exposure to death, extreme violence or being a victim of violence or sexual violence. 

Impact of single or multiple traumatic experiences 

10 Historically, the effect of trauma upon serious mental illness has been both overlooked 

and greatly underestimated. 

11 In part, this was rooted in an attitude of denial that followed the World Wars and did not 

change until after the Vietnam War. Many people were very sceptical about the 

significance of psychological trauma. That attitude was very prevalent then in medical 

practice and, to my observation, remains quite significant. 

12 In the last 30 years, however, the prevalence of trauma and its effects have become 

better understood. There is now a vast body of research concerning PTSD, in particular. 

Nonetheless, that condition and the effect of trauma generally remains underappreciated 

and often overlooked in medical practice. 

13 Notwithstanding the above, the research shows that PTSD can be provoked by a single 

traumatic event and also by a cumulative burden of trauma exposure. The latter is a very 

significant risk factor for PTSD. In particular, if you have experienced three traumatic 

85400300 page 2 
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events you are at a much greater risk of developing PTSD than if you have experienced 

one such event. 

14 In addition to the risk of developing PTSD, traumatic events also carry significant risks for 

a range of other mental health issues including depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety 

disorders, eating disorders and substance use disorders. 1 

15 In that regard, a 2006 study of the psychiatric inpatient population at Queen Elizabeth 

Hospital in Adelaide found that around 40% of patients with schizophrenia or severe 

affective disorders also had a diagnosis of PTSD. 2 The study demonstrated that a 

traumatic event can encourage the onset of mental illness, including psychosis, but may 

also influence the manifestation of the illness. Equally, many people with severe mental 

illness such as schizophrenia were the victims of violence and consequently developed 

PTSD. The study noted that the prevalence of trauma was not systematically examined, 

recorded or seen as relevant to the patient's condition. 3 

Trauma and suicide 

16 Trauma exposure is a significant risk factor for suicide, independent of mental illness. 

17 I have examined the issue, as have others. The issue has been examined in relation to 

at least the West Australian Ambulance Service, the Australian Defence Force and the 

Metropolitan Fire Service. 

18 In relation to the Metropolitan Fire Service, we found that the rates of suicide ideation 

were far higher than would have been anticipated when looking only at rates of diagnosed 

mental illness. 

19 A key issue is that people who are extensively exposed to death and suffering and other 

forms of trauma that focus on the disruption to social taboos - including, for example, 

child abuse and sexual abuse - are significantly more vulnerable to suicide and suicide 

ideation. In this sense, the nature of the traumatic event to which one is exposed appears 

to be of significant relevance in assessing any consequential relationship with suicidal 

ideation. 

1 McFarlane, A and others, 'The Psychiatric Sequelae of Traumatic Injury' (2010) 167 (3) Am J 
Psychiatry. 
2 McFarlane, A and others, 'Prevalence of victimization, posttraumatic stress disorder and violent 
behaviour in the seriously mentally ill' (2006) 40 Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry, pp. 1010-1015. 
3 McFarlane, A, Schrader, G, Bookless, C and Browne D, 'Prevalence of victimization, 
posttraumatic stress disorder and violent behaviour in the seriously mentally ill' (2006) 40 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, pp. 1014. 

85400300 page 3 
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20 Whilst the present issue has been examined, as I have indicated above, it is a matter that 

could benefit greatly from more systematic examination in research together with a wider 

appreciation of the issue throughout the broader research community. 

Impact of traumatic experiences over time and 're-traumatisation' 

21 Traumatic events can overpower a person's capacity to integrate and symbolise 

experience. It is similar to having different programs open on a computer that overwhelms 

the RAM with the effect that it cannot function. 

22 For example, if you have been trapped in a bushfire you may have experienced fear, 

overwhelming noise, an inability to breathe and extreme heat. The brain may get trapped 

in these primary senses rather than being able to convert them into symbolic 

representation in the form of language. When that occurs, the trauma can trigger or 

exacerbate mental illness, including PTSD. 

23 Interestingly, after a traumatic event, the risk of developing mental illness including PTSD 

tends to increase with time. 

24 This is unlike most other events in life, which tend to have a window of effect of about six 

months. By contrast, the research shows that traumatic events create a lifelong risk. 

25 In light of this cumulative risk, a person can be at risk of exacerbation upon the occurrence 

of another traumatic event or a sequence of traumatic events. 

26 Sometimes this is referred to in the media as 're-traumatisation', but that concept does 

not tend to be used in the profession. 

27 The process tends to be that traumatic events can give rise to traumatic memories. It is 

the memories that drive the neurobiological dysregulation that seems to be at the heart 

of PTSD. In this way, the stress reactivity of a person can change or deteriorate with each 

exposure to a traumatic event. 

28 With each disruption to the stress system effected by traumatic exposure, the person 

becomes more vulnerable to mental illness, including PTSD. 

29 For people living with PTSD, exposure to further traumatic events can significantly worsen 

the severity of the condition and its prognosis. It can also significantly reduce the prospect 

of any effective response to treatment. 

30 The processes that I am referring to are evident in classic cases that I have seen. For 

example, police members will often tolerate a degree of trauma that would satisfy the 

diagnosis, but then keep working and become severely disabled because of ongoing 

exposure. 

85400300 page 4 
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31 Another example is a detective who carries a memory of a particular crime scene. The 

detective may have that memory triggered by later attendance at a similar scene. The 

immediate crime scene can trigger a flashback to the previous event. It can result in the 

detective being unable to focus on the precise nature of the current evidence and properly 

be able to investigate the new crime. In this way, the previous memories can sit between 

the detective and the capacity to adjust and respond to present circumstances. 

32 This said, a minority of people exposed to traumatic events experience or develop mental 

illness including PTSD. From my work in respect to the bushfires, and longitudinal studies 

of accident victims and Australian soldiers in Afghanistan, a significant majority of people 

exposed to trauma do not experience mental illness. Most people manage the acute 

aftermath of these events. The interesting issue is that symptomatic distress can and 

often does emerge with the passage of time. Again, however, it is still only in the minority. 

33 Of those that do have a reaction to a traumatic event, by far the most vulnerable groups 

are those that have experienced previous trauma or have pre-existing mental illness. 

Consequences of trauma from childhood abuse and/or family violence 

34 I have already mentioned the greater risks presented by trauma that bears upon or 

breaches social taboos. 

35 In addition to this, the experience of trauma from childhood abuse or family violence 

raises further risks. There are developmental periods in terms of brain development, 

particularly in infancy and in adolescence. The effects of child abuse or family violence 

upon a developing brain are likely to be more severe. 

36 Child trauma is of particular importance because exposure to these sorts of events in 

childhood can disrupt the development of emotional regulation and a capacity for 

attachment. This can have very long-term consequences, in terms of an ability for 

emotional regulation and a capacity to form relationships. 

Interpersonal violence 

37 As I have noted, interpersonal violence can be at the heart of a traumatic event that can 

sponsor the commencement or exacerbation of PTSD symptoms. 

38 However, the issue is particularly important for the further reason that people who are 

highly traumatised by violence can often respond to it by becoming increasingly violent 

themselves. Such people tend to respond to a threat by using excessive violence as a 

form of protection. The violence is in anticipated response to perceived threat. 

85400300 page 5 
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Vicarious trauma 

39 Vicarious traumatisation occurs when a person is not directly exposed to a traumatic 

event, but, typically, hears the stories of trauma and, progressively, themselves become 

affected. 

40 Vicarious trauma can give rise to the full range of PTSD including intrusive images, 

flashbacks, nightmares, anxiety, depression. 

41 This risk can present most seriously for police officers who are investigating historical 

sexual abuse claims; where they are given very graphic examples of the sort of abuse 

that has occurred. 

42 Repeated and long-term exposure to these stories and mental images can be extremely 

disruptive to the mental health of such people. It can significantly impact upon their 

capacity to have a sexual life. 

43 This can also occur in the legal profession, including in judges. 

Impact of PTSD on physical health 

44 People with PTSD experience a significant disruption of their inflammatory systems. 

45 People with PTSD also have a higher susceptibility to severe infection compared with the 

general population. 

46 For these reasons, I would expect that a person with PTSD would be at greater risk of 

death and serious infection as a consequence of COVID-19. The body has an 

inflammatory response to the virus, particularly in the lungs and kidneys. In people with 

PTSD, that response is already disrupted. 

Treatment of PTSD 

47 Phoenix Australia, the Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health, publishes guidelines 

entitled 'The Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder'. 

48 The Guidelines provide information concerning the most effective treatments for PTSD. I 

understand that the third version of the Guidelines is in the process of being finalised by 

Phoenix Australia. 

49 The first type of treatment identified in the Guidelines is psychological therapy, particularly 

a) cognitive behaviour therapy; 

85400300 page 6 
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b) prolonged exposure; and 

c) eye movement desensitization and reprocessing. 

50 These treatments seek to get people to focus on the traumatic memory, including the 

emotional affect associated with it, and convert it into a narrative that allows them to 

distance themselves from the traumatic affect. It is a process of going over the experience 

repeatedly in order that it can be processed. 

51 The evidence base for these treatments is good, and they can be effective, although not 

in about 33% of cases and other people do not wish to engage in exposure based 

therapies. 

52 In my view, there can be a tendency to overstate the benefits of these treatments. We 

know, particularly amongst veterans, that while there are often improvements with these 

treatments, many people are left with the diagnosis. 

53 The second type of treatment is medication. The 2007 National Mental Health and 

Wellbeing Survey found that PTSD is the most common disorder in the Australian civilian 

population. 4 However, no drug company has developed a drug that specifically addresses 

the condition. Medication is often prescribed to deal with accompanying symptoms of 

depression and anxiety, although, as I have noted, there is no medication specifically to 

address the symptoms of PTSD. 

Nature and impact of trauma following emergencies and disasters 

The 'collective' trauma experienced by disaster-impacted communities 

54 There are solitary traumas that are similar to collective traumas. For example, people can 

lose their home in a solitary house fire, but also in a collective disaster such as a bushfire. 

Traumatic experiences of both kinds can give rise to, or exacerbate mental illness, 

including PTSD. 

55 In one way, however, collective disasters can be less problematic for the exposed 

individuals because there is often a much greater community focus upon the needs 

created by the disaster. Governments are also much more proactive in giving assistance. 

56 In this sense, there can be a degree of protection that comes with being involved in a 

collective disaster because the horrific nature of the event and its effects are more widely 

understood and often better managed. 

4 Slade J, Teesson Wand Burgess P. The mental health of Australians 2: report on the 
2007 National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing. Department of Health and Aging, 
Canberra, 2009. 
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57 For example, there are attempts at the moment to improve the health services and to 

identify who is at risk in regions that have recently been affected by bushfire. However, 

the same general support and community outreach would probably not be occurring 

around a person that had lost their home in a solitary house fire. 

58 On the other hand, one of the adverse challenges that can be created by a collective 

disaster is that the community can become stuck in an identity affected by the disaster. 

Over time, empathy in the broader community can dissipate and the affected community 

can almost become trapped in a victim identity and find it difficult to move into a more 

adaptive stage of reconstruction and getting on with life. 

59 That is always one of the real challenges in providing support to communities after 

disaster - it can be important not to over-interpret the consequences of a disaster and to 

underplay the other difficulties within that community. If you blame everything on the 

disaster you can sometimes miss some other very substantial issues. 

60 For example, I have recently completed writing a report concerning the 2017 Grenfell 

Tower disaster in London. Some of the affected families were refugees or from war-torn 

countries and were also affected by significant social disadvantage. One of the real 

challenges is that if you ascribe all of the difficulties to the fire, you actually do not provide 

a helpful narrative, because part of the issue is that these people have come to England 

seeking a sense of safety and it is that safety which they have lost because of the fire. 

The impact of the disaster is that it keeps alive many of the issues that the victims were 

escaping from. 

Impacts of emergencies and disasters in the immediate, medium-term and long-term 

61 Support in a community in the immediate aftermath of an emergency or disaster is 

important, but support in the medium term and long term is crucial. 

62 Evidence from follow up of disaster affected communities show that often rates of disorder 

increase with time at the very point when services are being withdrawn. The critical issue 

is to plan a system that sustains and improves the mental health services provided within 

those communities over the longer term. 

63 One of the real aims for a post-disaster service should be to create more effective and 

skilled mental health services that can deal generally with the affected communities into 

the future. 
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Factors that increase and reduce the likelihood that people will experience mental illness 

following a disaster 

64 I have already discussed the factors that can increase the likelihood that people will 

experience mental illness following a disaster, including the extent to which the person 

has already experienced trauma. 

65 I have also referred to the fact that collective disasters can have a protective function that 

can reduce the likelihood that people will experience mental illness following a disaster. 

66 In my view, one of the most important things after a disaster is for effective programs to 

be put in place to support and rebuild the affected communities. The evidence is that if 

you stay within a disaster affected community your mental health in the longer term is 

more affected by the stresses and the strains in the post-disaster period, than it is by your 

exposure to the event. 

67 In this regard, the complexity of providing supports to people after a disaster is often 

underestimated. For example, if there have been 900 homes burned in a community, how 

do you rebuild those homes quickly? How do you distribute donations among the 

communities? There are many complexities that arise, but their successful management 

and the administration of the overall response to the disaster is crucial if the risk to the 

mental health of the affected community is to be reduced. Anything that can be done to 

expedite reconstruction, minimise conflict within the community about the distribution of 

resources and to minimise complaints about, for example, insurance responses, is of 

significant importance and potential beneficial effect. 

68 Further, the availability of effective healthcare is critical, as health infrastructure is quite 

often impacted by a disaster. In addition, the local general practitioner or nurse or social 

workers themselves may have been victims. One of the central issues is about how you 

supplement, sustain and support the local health system. 

69 One of the difficulties that we have in Australia is that the Federal Government essentially 

funds private practices and the State Governments provides much of the mental health 

system, workers' compensation system, emergency services and the private hospital 

system. The interfaces between those services really need to be managed, particularly 

following a disaster. Although there is often a general desire to have effective 

interventions, these interfaces can be very difficult to manage, although their effective 

management can make a very significant difference in reducing the long term effects of 

trauma on affected communities. 
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Supporting recovery from trauma 

70 Identification and diagnosis are the core issues in respect of supporting recovery from 

trauma. 

71 We know that people with PTSD are frequently not diagnosed. Follow up research of the 

accident populations in Victoria, South Australia, Queensland and New South Wales 

identified that a significant number of those people were not identified as suffering the 

consequential effects of trauma. These populations were being treated in our best public 

hospitals and followed up through the general practices. They were also being screened 

with structured diagnostic interviews. But the effects of trauma were still not necessarily 

being identified and in many cases those effects were undetected. 

72 One way to overcome this may be that when anybody comes to any trauma service with 

physical injuries, they should be properly screened for the psychological effects of trauma, 

not just for acute physical effects. 

73 As I have also mentioned, as many people have a late onset of symptoms, there really 

should be ongoing support and follow up, again using appropriately structured tools. 

74 In mental health services generally, there is a lack of training that focuses upon 

psychological trauma. In my view, the training that most psychologists and psychiatric 

residents receive in this field is inadequate. The development of a properly trained mental 

health workforce to deliver trauma-informed care is a critical priority but requires oversight 

and funding. Much more research is available in the field and a detailed understanding of 

the effects of trauma is of great clinical importance. 

75 I think that the position has actually got worse, particularly since the closure of the 

Repatriation Hospitals. The Repatriation Hospitals used to be the one focus in the health 

system that really provided some opportunities for the training of registrars and clinical 

psychologists in this area, but they have now been lost. 

76 Further, those who manage services often completely underestimate the need to create 

training opportunities and expertise in this domain. 

77 In my view, part of the reason for this, is the abiding scepticism about the effects of 

psychological trauma. Another part of this scepticism is that the delivery of mental health 

services is often based on or directed by acuity. It will be people who are the most 

behaviourally disturbed that are the ones who are dealt with in the emergency 

departments and inpatient units, and we completely ignore a whole population of people 

who probably would never be admitted to inpatient services. That is shown in the lack of 

outpatient care or outreach services directed to those affected by trauma. 
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78 Another issue about trauma is that the effect of it is actually distributed widely across the 

entire system: general practice, private practice, hospitals, emergency services, worker's 

compensation, veterans, criminal justice, Department of Community Services, 

Department of Education, insurers and more. All of them have exposure to people 

affected by trauma, but there is no centralised or co-ordinated understanding of the 

problem or response to it. All of these institutions spend money on the problem - often 

indirectly - but that money is not co-ordinated and therefore often spent ineffectively 

because there is no centralised expertise or development of co-ordinated quality care. 

79 By contrast, in the area of cardiology the cardiologists and academic cardiologists all work 

together in the main teaching hospitals. This is where registrars are taught a high quality 

of care and it is where the research occurs. However, for PTSD there is a very limited 

primary research focus in hospitals or any properly funded clinical services. Generally 

speaking, there are no co-ordinated services that really think about how you bring 

professional knowledge into establishing and ensuring quality standards of care. 

Interventions for preventing and minimising the impact of trauma and mental illness 

80 There is no evidence to support that preventive interventions such as debriefing are 

effective in minimising the impact of trauma. 

81 In my view, the critical issue is screening and early intervention for those with significant 

symptoms. Early intervention is critical to preventing chronicity and decreasing 

responsiveness to treatment as the duration of illness increases. It also lessens the 

secondary comorbidities such as substance abuse and relationship breakdown. 

82 There are more similarities than differences in the care provided to support the recovery 

of victims of different types of trauma. What is important is that the cultural issues are 

addressed such as for emergency service personnel and veterans. Evidence supports 

that the same forms of psychotherapy are effective in treating trauma independent of the 

type of event that led to the disorder. 

Adopting a 'trauma-informed' approach to mental health 

83 A trauma informed approach is training people to recognise, understand and be 

sympathetic to the effects of trauma and therefore be able to tease them out with the 

patients and treat them accordingly. 

84 From my experience as a clinical director of an Adelaide health service, I think that the 

quality of the histories ta ken from patients in acute psychiatric units are less sophisticated 

and sensitive to trauma than they should be. I have already dealt with the lack of sufficient 

training in respect to the field of trauma and its effects. If the experience of trauma and 
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effects was better understood, mental illness would be better understood, managed and 

treated. That would be trauma informed care. 

85 I was involved in providing advice to the Japanese Government after the earthquake in 

Kobe. One of the other psychiatrists involved was a Director of Mental Health in San 

Francisco. It was realised that if they ever had a huge earthquake in California, they would 

never have enough properly trained mental health professionals to put in place. What 

they did was to get all of their mental health professionals working in the public system in 

order to spend one day working with a trauma population. The quality of their care more 

generally then improved dramatically - because these people brought their 

understanding of trauma informed care into the breadth of their clinical work. The 

introduction of trauma informed care had a transformative impact on the operation of that 

mental health service. 

Implementing effective system wide trauma informed and recovery-oriented approaches 

86 People affected by trauma have contact with many different clinical services, for example 

orthopaedics units, emergency departments, burns services, sexual assault services and 

cardiology units. Accordingly, there is a need in many clinical settings for trauma informed 

care, support and treatment. 

87 In my view, centres of excellence for mental health and trauma should be established on 

a nationwide level to act as advisors and knowledge translators. 

88 Very often, both mental health and trauma are not viewed or approached broadly and 

with an understanding of their role in many and varied presentations and diseases. 

Research indicates that that there is a broad range of risk factors, genetic and biological, 

for psychiatric disorders, and there are many shared mechanisms that go across the 

spectrum of disorders. It follows that centralised and co-ordinated research and assembly 

of learning and knowledge is vital in order that sophisticated understanding can be 

assembled and imparted. 

89 Peak bodies of this kind can be a resource for the entire system as a central repository 

for knowledge, learning and research. In this way, knowledge acquired in response to 

disasters would not so readily be lost. That is a significant problem at present because 

there is no such central body and the lessons learned in past disasters tends to be lost 

over time. 

90 The provision of trauma informed care goes beyond mental health services. If you work 

on a burns unit, if you are working in an orthopaedic surgery unit or if you are a 

cardiologist, you need to know about trauma. People who have had chemotherapy for 

cancer can develop PTSD as a consequence of some of the treatments they receive. 

There is a great deal to be gained across the entire health service from the establishment 
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of peak bodies across the nation that facilitate knowledge accumulation, research and 

sharing. 

91 General practitioners are the people who should have the best training and access to 

knowledge in this domain because they will commonly be the practitioners who will treat 

the victim of family violence who is not severe enough to have gone to an emergency 

department. With access to knowledge of this kind, the general practitioner will be able to 

understand the circumstances and the consequences of trauma and institute appropriate 

treatment. 

92 As I have indicated, there is evidence that PTSD is a systemic illness; that it can increase 

the rates of cancer, autoimmune disease and cardiovascular disease. These illnesses 

have considerable consequences for peoples' health and the system generally. At the 

present time, that body of evidence has little to no impact on the way that such patients 

get managed. There is no one within the system who is really making the case for these 

issues. 

93 That would be the role for the peak bodies that I have referred to. With a central network 

of peak bodies, excellence would be given a focus and there would also be a focus for 

funding that, as I have indicated, is presently fragmented and spread across a range of 

institutions in seeking to meet a problem that is presently very largely unmet. 

Supporting recovery from trauma following emergencies and disasters 

94 As I described above, at the heart of supporting recovery from trauma would be the 

establishment of nationwide centres for excellence. This would also assist with response 

and recovery to emergencies and disasters. 

95 As I have indicated, in my view one of the great tragedies is that people quickly lose 

knowledge about how to manage these tragic events. Once you have a peak body that 

can speak with authority and retain knowledge over time, it can be a trusted source when 

times of disaster emerge. This helps the community both to look to that body for 

information, and with community resilience because there is a trusted body that can be 

looked to. Without a peak body of this kind, all of that knowledge is dissipated through 

the system and at risk of being lost. 

96 The way to help individuals is to have a system that maintains knowledge within it in an 

organised way, which should then be imparted to clinicians and other health workers. 

This would ensure those that are treating people have appropriate information based in 

peak research. In this way, health workers at all levels in the system would be equipped 

to get the best results. 
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97 In the trauma field, we also need to develop treatments for the people who are treatment 

resistant or relapsing. At present, we do not have a stepped system of care - the people 

who don't do well in treatment have nowhere to go. 

Treatment and care needs of individuals in the justice and forensic system 

98 Prison can be a distressing environment, particularly for female prisoners who have 

experienced a history of abuse through substance abuse or interpersonal violence. 

Without overgeneralising, prisoners tend to have a rate of significant mental health 

difficulties that have arisen because of their traumatisation. There are real opportunities 

to try and turn prisons into systems of reform by bringing this this body of trauma informed 

knowledge into those environments. 

99 The threat of being in prison presents significant difficulties to implementing a trauma 

informed approach. Part of what needs to be done is to give people the skill sets to survive 

in prison so that they are not further traumatised in that environment. 

Strengthening the mental health workforce and the need for a whole of 

government approach 

100 A whole of government response to trauma would improve the ability of the mental health 

workforce to deliver trauma informed care. As discussed above, there should be a 

network of peak bodies with the ability to coordinate the response to trauma across the 

community. This would result in greater identification and diagnosis, particularly as there 

would be a coordinated approach to research and training. 

101 In the field of cardiology, there have been very significant improvements in treatment, 

particularly as the broad body of scientific research has impacted and informed clinical 

practice. However, in the field of PTSD there has been a vast body of neuroscientific 

research, but this has little or no impact upon clinical practice. A real challenge for the 

peak bodies would be to translate more sophisticated modern neuroscientific learnings 

into advances in clinical practice. 

102 In my view, we are lacking a whole of government understanding of the need to create a 

skilled workforce with an understanding of the effects of trauma. There should be 

consultation with universities, particularly with the psychologists, as to what particular 

programs will ensure adequate quality of training. 

103 As discussed above, one of the other challenges within the current system is the 

fragmentation of spending across different organisations involved in responding to 

community mental illness affected by trauma. For example, the fire, ambulance and police 

all have different systems of care for their emergency services workers because they all 

have different budgets and different ministers. 
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104 There has been a recognition of these issues in Canada, where the Federal Parliament 

has recently passed a Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Bill. This initiative is one that 

governments in Australia should consider at a Commonwealth and State level. 

105 The 2019 report released by the Productivity Commission Inquiry on the Compensation 

and Rehabilitation of Veterans found that the Department of Veteran Affairs has lost its 

epidemiologists and clinicians, who were previously an important culture carrier. This has 

been a particular and significant loss. It is important that the system have centres of 

knowledge, learning and excellence. This tends to lead to a more sophisticated 

understanding of the issues and, in turn, better outcomes. The independent review of 

Departments is important to highlight the deficiencies that administrations seldom 

address without external review. 

106 In my view, in order to produce a more humane system the workforce should be assisted 

to understand what trauma does to people and how they can be treated in order to 

mitigate these dreadful experiences both for the individuals involved but also for their 

family and, often, many others that they come into contact with. It is important to protect 

the next generation from the consequences of their parents' traumatic experiences, as 

trauma impacts parenting. 

107 This again highlights the need to address trauma at a whole of government level. To 

address or limit something that can have multi-generational effect, there needs to be a 

system that actually treats people in a coordinated way guided from the top by excellent 

co-ordination of knowledge and research rather than the presently fragmented system. 
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PROFESSIONAL BIOGRAPHY SUMMARY 

Professor McFarlane has had an outstanding and internationally recognised career as a 
researcher, clinician and advocate in the field of traumatic stress. He has made major 
contributions to multiple dimensions of this field since commencing his career in this 
area in 1983 and is one of the most cited and influential researchers in the field of 
traumatic stress. He has been a tenured Professor of Psychiatry at The University of 
Adelaide since 1990 and holds the position of Director at the Centre for Traumatic 
Stress Studies. 

Clinical and Health Care Practice and Policy 

National Roles 

1. The Defence Force and the Depaiiment of Veterans Affairs 

Professor McFarlane has contributed to multiple forums that have involved the 
translation of his research findings into policy and health service delivery systems. In 
recent years he has been a senior advisor to both the Australian Defence Force and the 
Department of Veterans Affairs in Australia. Given the public profile of the impact 
of the recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, his expertise derived from his research and 
clinical knowledge has played a pivotal role in both the occurrences of numerous 
inquiries and the development of policy and issues. He has also contributed to the 
Specialist Medical Research Council of the Repatriation Medical Authority, 
examining the issue of the nature of trauma exposure that leads to PTSD as a 
determinant of pension entitlements for veterans. 

In these roles he has been an enduring advocate for the improvement of services for 
military personnel and veterans. He has actively requested to contribute to various 
Parliamentary inquiries by the Joint Standing Committees of the House of 
Representatives and Senate on Defence, Foreign Affairs and Trade. He has also 
advised veterans' organisations in the area of addressing the needs of their members. 
This is an ongoing body of work and a domain that presents an unusual opportunity to 
demonstrate where high-quality research can directly impact on policy, clinical health 
delivery and public debate. 

In the last decade and a half, Professor McFarlane has been a key leader in the 
development of an improved knowledge base that has driven clinical and service 
delivery developments in the field of military and veterans' mental health. He has 
instigated and driven some of the largest projects ever conducted in military 
environments internationally over the past 10 years. These include an interview based 
mental health study of the entire Australian Defence Force, a study of all troops 
deployed to the Middle East from 2010 to 2012 and a study of all veterans of the 
Middle East Area of Operations. This body of research then led to the recently 
completed Transition and Wellbeing Research Programme that has tracked the mental 
and physical health of this cohort and how they have adjusted when transitioning from 
military service. This body of research, in which he has played a pivotal role, has 
become a key driver for improved models of prevention, screening and targeting of 
service delivery in both the Australian Defence Force setting and also the veterans' 
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community. He has done this through his role as an independent academic as well as 
the senior ranked psychiatrist (Group Captain RAAF SR) in the Australian Defence 
Force, a role in which he advised Joint Health Command. His involvement in this 
domain since 1992 means that he has been a key culture carrier and advocate for 
change in the context of the emerging knowledge on military and veterans' health. 

The 2010 ADF Mental Health Prevalence and Wellbeing Study was described in a 
joint press release from the Prime Minister, Minister for Defence and Minister for 
Veterans' Affairs as being "the first comprehensive assessment of the overall mental 
health of serving personnel and was a world first for this type of study in a defence 
population". This report reflects the importance of Professor McFarlane's research 
leadership to organisations that are committed to developing a knowledge-base to 
drive service needs. This report in particular, led to the development of the ADF 
Mental Health and Wellbeing strategy referred to by the Prime Minister at the time of 
the release of that report. 

2. Expert Witness 

Professor McFarlane's impact on policy and practice extends into other domains. He 
has been involved in a range of litigation, both in Australia and in the United 
Kingdom, that has been seminal to case law. This litigation involved the active 
scrutiny of large bodies of research and their relevance to public policy through 
questions of negligence and liability, particularly for the emergency services and for 
the military. The outcomes of this litigation, in turn, has directed changes and 
translation into practice because it defined the standards of expected care on the basis 
of current knowledge. 

The NSW Police Force is the third largest police force in the world and a substantial 
body of litigation has occurred about their failure of duty of care to serving officers. 
As a consequence of Professor McFarlane's roles as an expert witness, substantial 
improvements have occurred to decrease the risk of adverse health outcomes to 
officers. These judgements have translated into other emergency service 
organisations. The importance of the emergency services being informed by current 
knowledge is reflected in the establishment of specific academic programs in New 
South Wales to conduct research in this area. 

He has similarly been involved in litigation about the sexual abuse of minors by the 
clergy, which has been important to bringing these issues to public awareness, as 
reflected in the recently established Royal Commission into child sexual abuse. He 
was also a key witness in the first successful claimant of the stolen generation 
litigation. Also, his research following the Ash Wednesday Bushfires led to a 
substantial body of litigation that allowed the victims to recoup damages from the 
electricity authority that had caused a number of the bushfires. He also played a key 
role in the test case after the Black Saturday Bushfires and was asked to provide a 
substantial report for the Royal Commission investigating these fires. His 
engagement in these domains has played an essential role in translating academic 
knowledge into public policy through the independent supervisory role of the legal 
system. In summary, his role as an expert witness has been seminal in a number of 
major litigation cases that have served as precedents for future health policy. 
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3. Emergency Services 

In the occupational health domain, he actively engages with the emergency services 
across Australia providing advice about the issues of assessment, prevention and early 
treatment. This has involved the translation of his experience in military populations 
and in the broader civilian community, in particular the police, ambulance and fire 
services. This work began in the aftermath of the Ash Wednesday Bushfires in 1983. 
He was a member of an expert panel that examined a series of suicides in the St 
Johns' Ambulance service in Western Australia, which made extensive 
recommendations for improved mental health care. He has been a member of the 
Medical Board for the South Australian Fire Service and a consultant to the South 
Australian Police Service, demonstrating a willingness to engage not only at a 
national level but also at a local level in terms of policy and practice development. 

He was the senior investigator of the first study to be conducted of an emergency 
service using a comparable methodology to national studies of mental health, in the 
South Australian Metropolitan Fire Service. The results of this study led to major 
improvements in prevention and care for the mental health of the MFS firefighters. 
These changes were recognised by a recent national award to that service. 

4. Treatment Guidelines 

In the more general domain Professor Mcfarlane has also contributed with other 
members of the program grant application to the NH&MRC Treatment Guidelines for 
PTSD. These were first promulgated in 2000 and revised and updated in 2013. The 
detail of the analysis of the evidence and the program for dissemination has meant that 
these guidelines have been influential beyond Australia. On a national basis, they 
have had a critical role in directing policy in government departments and private 
sector organisations. Professor Mcfarlane also assisted as a member of the committee 
that developed treatment guidelines for emergency service workers that was co
ordinated by The University ofNSW. 

These guidelines follow the first guidelines that were developed by the International 
Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, which he oversighted in his role as President. 

5. Media Involvement 

He has been a regular media commentator on topics relating to the impact of disasters 
and other traumatic events, such as terrorist attacks and war. He also actively engages 
with the media to advocate for better care for emergency service personnel, including 
playing a central role in the ABC Four Corners program "Insult to Injury". He has 
appeared on Late Line, the 730 Report, Insight, and AM and PM of ABC Radio 
National. 

Having worked in the broader health systems, he has been able to play a major role in 
highlighting the relevance of the field of traumatic stress above and beyond the 
confines of the narrow populations that are often seen as being the primary focus of 
the application of this knowledge and information. 
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He has also appeared and assisted in the scripting of an educational video "Into the 
Light", that was judged third place overall in the Medical /Health Category at the 35th 
US International Film and Video Festival in Los Angeles. The video was awarded a 
certificate for creative excellence. 

State-based Activities 

At a state level, Professor Mcfarlane has also been the mental health representative on 
the Veterans Health Advisory Counsel and has chaired the Mental Health Sub
Committee. Importantly, this group has worked on the barriers and difficulties 
identified when implementing federally devised health policy at a state-based level. 
This has had an important role in devising systems of care that focus on the most 
vulnerable group of veterans. Importantly, Professor Mcfarlane has been able to feed 
this information back through the key roles that he has in Defence, such as sitting on 
the ADF Mental Health Advisory Group. 

As the foundation chair of the board of STARRS, Professor Mcfarlane has played an 
active role in setting up a service to provide treatment for the victims of torture and 
trauma in South Australia. This service addresses the unmet needs of the refugee 
population in South Australia. 

Following the Ash Wednesday Bushfires, Professor Mcfarlane chaired a Department 
of Health committee to review the provision of health care following disasters, and as 
well assisted in writing a report for the Minister of Health into the impact of that 
disaster. The recommendations were, in part, based on the research program that he 
had undertaken. 

He has also advocated for the South Australian Mental Health Services to take more 
account in their role by way of their presentation and management, as to how 
violence and abuse is experienced by individuals with psychotic disorders. This 
approach included highlighting the traumatic impact of psychosis and the distress this 
causes the sufferers. He oversighted two research projects looking into the prevalence 
of trauma in female prisoners and those imprisoned but found not guilty on grounds of 
insanity. The findings highlighted the importance of a humane understanding of those 
in incarceration. He has identified the role of traumatic stress as a predictor of 
suicidal thinking and behaviour in these populations and the need for trauma to be 
addressed in clinical care. He was committed to this activity whilst being Head of the 
Academic Department of Psychiatry at The Adelaide University and the Clinical 
Director of the North Western Adelaide Mental Health Service, providing care for a 
population of half a million people, prior to taking up his current position. 

International Policy and Roles 

In the course of his career Professor Mcfarlane has had multiple roles in international 
settings in both the disaster and military domains. He represented the Australian 
Defence Force as a Group Captain (Specialists Reserves) on the NATO Panel for 
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post-deployment syndromes. In December 2012 he advised a combined ministerial 
meeting of Defence Ministers, from the USA Canada, Australia and New Zealand, on 
the issue of mild traumatic brain injury. He also represented Australia's Department 
of Veterans' Affairs at a Senior International Forum between these four allies. In 
these roles his research expertise and clinical knowledge has been highly influential in 
directing both clinical policy and future research agenda. He was also engaged as a 
leading expert witness in a major litigation in New Zealand, Britain and Northern 
Ireland, which related to the care of veterans and police in the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary during the IRA troubles. 

In the area of disasters, he has played a role as a consultant for major disasters in Italy 
and Japan and following the tsunami in 2004 in Asia. He has also played an ongoing 
advisory role in relation to bushfires and cyclone disasters that have occurred in recent 
Australian history. He has been an advisor to the Kuwait Government and the WHO 
on the impact of the 1990 Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. He wrote a report for the 
United Nations Compensation Commission about the impact of the Iraqi occupation 
on the Kuwaiti population and he chaired an advisory board that assisted in 
developing mental health services to address the mental health consequences of that 
war. 

He has supervised a PhD program examining the impact of this war on Kuwaiti 
military personnel. He has also supported programs and the development of interest 
in the PTSD field in China, through the work of a PhD student. After the Kobe 
earthquake, he had an ongoing relationship with the clinicians who dealt with the 
impact of that disaster. Their work led to the establishment of the Hyogo Institute for 
traumatic stress, which was a culture carrier for knowledge about PTSD that has led to 
a major change in Japanese psychiatry. His engagement with the networks for mental 
health professionals in South East Asia was highlighted when he was invited in 2006 
to be the first speaker to run a two-day workshop for the Asian Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies, a group representative of academics from the region who had an 
interest in the field of trauma. This invitation reflected the regard in which his 
research and leadership was held at that time. 

An example of his continued contribution to the field of disaster management was 
again highlighted by an invitation to Modena in Italy in 2012 to assist in the 
development of a psychosocial rehabilitation intervention plan and research agenda 
following the recent earthquake at the time in Northern Italy that left some 250,000 
people homeless. In the setting of his attendance, a major regional conference was 
created where he was the major discussant, bringing together a variety of sectors 
involved in disaster relief as well as health service providers and academics. This 
involved active engagement with the national disaster relief organisations in Italy as 
well as regionally based interventions. He has recently been asked to advice on the 
community recovery program after the Grenfell Tower disaster in London. 

His role as a translator of research and clinical developments in the field of traumatic 
stress was also recognised by invitations in 2009 and 2011 to provide plenary and 
keynotes presentations in the field of traumatic stress at the World Psychiatric 
meeting, a meeting where the main focus was general psychiatry. This reflected his 
ability to synthesize and translate the relevance of this field to the broader domains of 
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mental health. 

Memberships/Boards/Organised Meetings 

Apart from a broad range of interest in his research career, Professor McFarlane has 
also played a central role in the development of both professional societies and victim 
organisations. This has occurred through his direct activism, publications, lectures 
and contributions to professional organisations. He has also been one of the people 
who have contributed to the development of an international network of knowledge 
and professional groups in the trauma field. He has done this through his 
involvement and prolonged membership on the Executive of the International Society 
for Traumatic Stress Studies. He was the first elected non-US President of the 
International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies as well as serving in the roles of 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

He chaired the Ministerial Scientific Advisory Committee in 2005, which was about 
the feasibility of studying the health of the children of Vietnam veterans. He was on 
the Board of Research for the RANZCP from 1994 to 2007. He was a member of the 
Scientific Advisory Committee that oversighted the DY A funded study of the impact 
of the First Gulf War on ADF personnel. 

He has held a range of advisory roles with Phoenix Australia and is on the ANZAC 
Centenary Institute, expert advisory council. 

He was on the board of the Centre for Military and Veterans Health and played an 
instrumental role in winning the Federal Government tender for this Centre. He was 
one of the founding members of the Australasian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 
and served on the Executive until 2001, including holding the position of President. 
During this period, the world conference of the ISTSS was organised in Melbourne 
and have over 1,000 attendants. 

Research 

Following the Ash Wednesday Bushfires, Professor McFarlane pioneered longitudinal 
studies of traumatised populations, including emergency service workers, disaster 
victims, and children. This research explored a variety of contributing factors to the 
emergence and maintenance of posttraumatic symptomatology. These children have 
now been followed up some 22 and 35 years later. This body of work has led to a 
long-standing interest into modelling the aetiology of posttraumatic syndromes and 
their longitudinal course and demonstrates the cumulative impact of multiple trauma 
exposures in the Australian community. A similar study has been conducted of a 
population who were assessed five times from the ages of 0 to 13 in the lead exposed 
community of Port Pirie. Through Professor McFarlane's involvement in 
epidemiological research, he has been part of group that has continued to model the 
impact of trauma at a population level. He was involved in contributing to the design 
of the first National Mental Health and Wellbeing Survey in Australia and the analysis 
of the data from both studies. 

The epidemiological research of veterans has also been a domain where Professor 
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Mcfarlane has played a central role. Firstly, he was the psychiatric member of the 
Scientific Advisory Committee and was involved in the design of the study of 
Australia's First Gulf War veterans, a study conducted by the Monash group headed 
by Professor Sims. He has been an investigator with in a second follow-up of this 
population and the Near North Deployment Health Surveillance studies conducted by 
the Centre of Military and Veterans Health. These data have had important 
ramifications for a better understanding of the cause and morbidity arising out of 
modem deployments. The methodology formed the basis for the 2010 ADF Mental 
Health Prevalence and Wellbeing Study and the MEAO studies where Professor 
Mcfarlane was the initiating principal investigator. This program then led to the 
currently being completed Transition and Well being Research Programme that 1s 
contributing to significant service development to improve the care of veterans. 

As part of an NH&MRC program grant funded group, he was also involved in a study 
of 1,000 injury survivors admitted to hospital who have now been followed for a 
period of 6 years. This has identified the prolonged impact of these events and the 
role of pain and the compensation process in their long-term outcomes. This study has 
also highlighted that delayed onset PTSD is far more prevalent than was previously 
anticipated. 

Professor Mcfarlane' s interest in the biology of posttraumatic stress disorder has also 
focused on employing the temporal dynamics of cognition using event related 
potentials. Along with his collaborators, he has led the exploration of this domain in 
background information processmg m PTSD usmg multimodal imagmg, 
characterising the significant abnormalities in working memory in PTSD. He 
collaborated as an investigator, focusing on the information processing component of 
the Harvard Twin Study that has explored the biological correlates of PTSD in 
monozygotic twin pairs discordant for exposure. This work has highlighted the role 
of the abnormalities of working memory to current environmental stimuli in 
posttraumatic stress disorder. These abnormalities are important determinants of 
disability in PTSD. Most recently he has been the senior investigator studying the 
neurobiological changes observed before and after deployment in 800 ADF personnel, 
including neurocognitive change and inflammatory mediators. This study has 
highlighted the importance of subsyndromal disorder and its biological underpinnings 
as a predictor of later morbidity. This body of work has made an important 
contribution to the theoretical underpinnings of the role of memory in posttraumatic 
stress disorder. 

Through his involvement in dealing with the chronically mentally ill, he has been 
interested in the application of the findings in the more general field of trauma to 
psychiatric patient populations. In a series of ongoing investigations with his 
collaborators, he has investigated posttraumatic reactions as a consequence of 
psychotic disorder as well as the contribution of traumatic stresses to the onset of 
psychotic illness. This research provides the opportunity to challenge some of the 
more prejudiced views of the mentally ill, which are derived from an excessive focus 
on genetic risk factors. 

He also has a broader research interest in the representations of trauma in the literature 
and the historical development of the ideas that have framed the intellectual and social 
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understanding of the effect of traumatic stress. In the broader domain of research, he 
played a role as a member of the Board of Research of The Royal Australian & New 
Zealand College of Psychiatrists until early 2007. 

Citations and Publications 

Professor McFarlane has one of the most enduring and recognised track records 
internationally in the field of traumatic stress. The citations of his longitudinal studies 
emphasises the impact that his work has had on modelling the longitudinal course of 
PTSD in adults, children, military, and emergency service personnel. He has 
contributed to the knowledge base in the domains of epidemiology, neurobiology and 
treatment and is regularly asked to contribute opinion pieces to journals. The impact 
of his work however, has gone significantly beyond this field. 

Apart from his over 330 publications in refereed journals he has also edited three 
books. Professor McFarlane played the initiating role in developing the book 
Traumatic Stress edited with Van der Kolk and Weisaeth, which was an attempt to 
summarise the critical areas of knowledge in the trauma field one and a half decades 
after the emergence of the field. This has been the most purchased edited academic 
text in the field of traumatic stress and has been translated into Russian, Chinese, 
German and Japanese. This text has been quoted some 3,474 times according to 
Google Scholar and has sold over 65,000 copies. This represents the major 
contribution that Professor McFarlane has played in the synthesis of the clinical, 
historical, neurobiological and therapeutic issues in the field of traumatic stress. 

He edited the proceedings of a meeting organised with Dr Rachel Yehuda for the New 
York Academy of Science on the Neurobiology of PTSD and was also involved in 
editing the International Handbook of Human Response to Trauma published by 
Klewer Academic/Plenum Press in 2000. 

Awards 

Professor McFarlane has received the following awards, reflecting his contribution to 
the field: 

1986 Organon Junior Research Award: Awarded by RA.N.Z.C.P. to a Fellow 
under the age of 35 who has published the most significant research work. 

1999 Meritorious Service Award - the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies; 

2003 Robert S. Laufer, PhD, Memorial Award for Outstanding Scientific 
Achievement in the field of posttraumatic stress disorder; 

2005 Victorian Public Health Research Excellence Awards for the Australian Gulf 
War Veterans' Health Study; 

2008 RANZCP's Organon Senior Research Award for the outstanding 
contribution to psychiatric research in Australia in the previous 5 years; 

2008 Australasian Society for Psychiatric Research - Founders Medal for 
outstanding contributions to psychiatric research in Australia; 

2009 Lifetime Membership Award for notorious service - Australasian Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies; 
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2011 Officer of the Order of Australia - Australia Day Honors List recognising 
"outstanding contribution to medical research in the .field of psychiatry, 
particularly posttraumatic stress disorders, to veterans ' mental health 
management, and as an author" 

2012 The Lifetime Achievement Award - International Society of Traumatic 
Stress Studies recognising an outstanding and fundamental contribution to 
the field of traumatic stress; 

2016 One of only three Australians to be awarded an Honorary Fellowship of the 
American Psychiatric Association in recognition of his contributions to the 
field of traumatic stress in psychiatry. 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER COWELL MCFARLANE AO 

PERSONAL DETAILS 

Name: 

Postal Address: 

Telephone: 

Facsimile: 

Date of Birth: 

Nationality: 

Education: 

Professor Alexander Cowell Mcfarlane AO 

Centre for Traumatic Stress Studies 
Level 1 / Helen Mayo North 
30 Frame Road 
ADELAIDE SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5000 

08 8313 5200 

08 8313 5368 

27 May 1952 

Australian 

Collegiate School of St Peters - 1958-1969 

1964 Henry Ayers Scholarship - awarded to a boy in Prep who will be proceeding to 
the Senior School in the following year. Selected based on school results, ability and 
keenness in School sports, general character and good behaviour 

1964 Year VII Proficiency Prize for Top Student 

1967 Caterer Scholarship- for ability in school lessons, fondness and/or proficiency 
in school games and sports, and in particular strength of character, loyalty to the 
School and powers of leadership 

1967 May Scholarship - highest Chemistry score in the end of year examinations 

1968 Bill Bullock Memorial Prize - House prize 

1968 Top of State Leaving Economic History Examination 

1969 Bowman Scholarship - highest Physics score in the end of year examinations 

1969 Robin Callaghan Memorial Prize - award for Scouting on recommendation of 
Heads of Departments 

WIT.0001.0132.0026 
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1969 WH Irwin Memorial Prize - for Modern History in the Sixth Forms 

1969 18th in the State Year 12 Matriculation Examination 

SPORTING PRIZES AND MEDALS 

1965 Under 13 Athletics Champion and 75 yards Hurdles record holder 

1969 Open Javelin Champion. 

WIT.0001.0132.0027 

1973 CB Sangster Medal for the Most Improved Player in the University of Adelaide 
Al Amateur League Australian Rules Football Team 

QUALIFICATIONS 

1976 M.B., B.S., with Hons, University of Adelaide. 
1980 M.R.A.N.Z.C.P. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists 
1983 
1985 

Diploma of Psychotherapy, University of Adelaide. 
F.R.A.N.Z.C.P. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists 

1990 M.D., University of Adelaide. 

PRIZES, SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 

1972 The Herbert John Wilkinson Memorial Prize (Top Distinction in 
Anatomy). 

1972 The Wood Jones Scalpel (Top Distinction in Practical Gross Anatomy). 

1973 The Junior Roche Prize (Top Distinction in Pharmacology). 
The Smith Kline and French Prize in Microbiology. 
The Dr. Davies-Thomas Scholarship (Top Distinction in Fourth Year). 

1974 The Keith Sheridan Prize (Top Distinction in Fifth Year). 
The Mead Johnson Paediatric Prize (Top Distinction in Paediatrics). 

1975 The Everard Scholarship (Top Distinction in Final Year). 

1975 The William Gardner Scholarship (Top Distinction in Surgery). 

1975 The William Gardner Prize (for merit in Surgery and other subjects). 

1975 The Thomas L Borthwich Memorial Prize (Top Distinction in Public 
Health and Preventative Medicine). 

1975 The H.K. Fry Memorial Prize for Psychological Medicine (Top Distinction 
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in an essay in the field of Psychological Medicine). 

1975 Frank S. Hone Memorial Prize (Top Distinction in Medicine). 

1986 Organon Junior Research Award: 
Awarded by R.A.N.Z.C.P. to a Fellow under the age of 35 who has 
published the most significant research work 

2003 Robert S. Laufer, PhD, Memorial Award 
For Outstanding Scientific Achievement in the field of Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder. 

2005 Winner - 2005 Victorian Public Health Research Excellence Awards for 
the Australian Gulf War Veterans' Health Study, International Academy. 

2008 Winner - RANZCP's Organon Senior Research Award. 

2008 Winner - Australasian Society for Psychiatric Research - Founders Medal 
for outstanding contributions to psychiatric research in Australia. 

2009 Winner of Lifetime Membership Award - Australasian Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies. 

2011 Officer of the Order of Australia - Australia Day Honors List- The award 
recognises outstanding contribution to medical research in the field of 
psychiatry, particularly posttraumatic stress disorders, to veterans' 
mental health management, and as an author. 

2012 Winner of the Lifetime Achievement Award - International Society of 
Traumatic Stress Studies. This award recognises years of service and 
leadership in the field of traumatic stress. 

2017 Honorary Fellowship of the American College of Psychiatrists 

PRESENT POSITIONS 

2011 to present 

2005 to 2011 

2004to 2012 
2001 to 2011 

2000 to present 

Director of The University of Adelaide, Centre for Traumatic 
Stress Studies, South Australia. 
Director of The University of Adelaide Node of the Centre 
for Military and Veterans Health, South Australia. 
Clinical Professor at University of Queensland. 
Director for the Centre for Military and Veterans Health. 
Senior Psychiatric Advisor, Australian Centre for 
Posttraumatic Mental Health. 
Senior Advisor to Director General, Defence Health Service 
Branch on Mental Health. 
Advisor in Psychiatry to Department of Veterans' Affairs. 
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1990 to present 

1990 to 2005 

1990 to 2000 

2000 to present 

2005 to present 
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Head, Department of Psychiatry, The University of Adelaide, 
South Australia. 
Clinical Professor, The Flinders University, South Australia. 
Professor of Psychiatry, The University of Adelaide, South 
Australia. 
Senior Visiting Medical Specialist, Royal Adelaide Hospital, 
South Australia. 
Senior Visiting Medical Specialist, The Queen Elizabeth 
Hospital, South Australia. 
Senior Visiting Medical Specialist, Flinders Medical Centre, 
South Australia. 
Chief Advisor in Psychiatry to Department of Veterans' 
Affairs. 
Clinical Professor at University of Queensland. 

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS, APPOINTMENTS AND MEMBERSHIPS 

A. Associations 

1976 to present 
1981 to present 
1986 to present 

1990 to present 
1991 to present 

Australian Medical Association. 
Australian Society for Psychiatric Research. 
International Society for the Study of Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
South Australian Salaried Medical Officers Association. 
Australasian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies. 

B. Appointments 

1972 to 1973 
1974to 1976 
1975to1976 

1976 

1982 to present 
1984 

1984to1988 

1985 to 2000 

1986 to present 

1986,1989,1992 

The University of Adelaide Union Council. 
The University of Adelaide Council. 
Clause 4C Committee, The University of Adelaide Council 
(Committee for Student Preclusion). 
Secretary, Royal Adelaide Hospital Resident Medical 
Officers Association. 
Working Party on Youth Unemployment, South Australian 
Council of Social Services. 
South Australian Psychiatry Training Committee. 
Acting Member of Classification of Publications Review 
Board of South Australia. 
Chairman, Crisis and Disaster Committee, Royal Australian 
and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists and South 
Australian Representative. 
Visiting Research Fellow, Department of Rheumatology, 
University of Sydney, New South Wales. 
National Health and Medical Research Council, Panel of 
Independent Assessors. 
The Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 
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2002 
1988 

1988 to 1990 

1988 to 1991 

1989 to 1994 

1989 

1989to1990 
1989to1993 

1990 

1990to1991 

1990to1992 

1990to2001 

1990 to 1993 

1990 to 1993 

1990 to present 
1991 

1991 

1991to1992 

1991to1992 

1991 

1991 to 2005 

1991 to present 
1993 

Psychiatrists. 
Examiner. 

14 
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Chairman, Social Issues Committee of the Royal Australian 
and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. 
Corresponding Member, Royal Australasian College of 
Physicians Social Issues Committee. 
Research Committee, School of Medicine, The Flinders 
University, South Australia. 
Chairman, Ministerial Committee Examining the 
Management of Post Disaster Psychiatric Morbidity. 
Committee of American Psychiatric Association Examining 
the Diagnostic Criteria for Posttraumatic Stress Disorder for 
the Fourth Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of the American Psychiatric Association. 
Arthritis Foundation of Australia, Panel of Independent 
Assessors for Research Awards. 
Evaluation Sub-Committee of Fellowship Board, RANZCP. 
Chairperson, Survivors of Torture and Trauma Assistance 
and Rehabilitation Service. 
Co-opted Member, International Liaison Committee, 
International Society for the Study of Traumatic Stress. 
Member, Clinical Advisory Committee, South Australian 
Health Commission. Occupational Trauma and Stress 
Working Party, International Society for the Study of 
Traumatic Stress. 
Deputy Chairperson, Research and Ethics Committee, 
Hillcrest Hospital, South Australia. 
Regional Grants Interviewing Committee of National Health 
and Medical Research Council, Canberra, ACT. 
Chair person, Library Committee, Hillcrest Hospital, South 
Australia. 
Member, Steering Committee of South Australian Chapter of 
the Australasian Society for the Study of Traumatic Stress. 
Member, SA Salaried Medical Officers Association. 
Member, Board of Directors, Hillcrest Hospital, Gilles Plains, 
South Australia. 
Chairperson, Committee examining Diagnostic Related 
Groups in Psychiatry, South Australian Health Commission. 
Peer Review Advisor in Psychiatry for Work Cover 
Corporation. 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
Working Group examining Diagnostic Related Groups. 
Member, Executive Committee, Australian Network of Brain 
Research into Mental Disorders. 
Research Committee, Faculty of Medicine, The University of 
Adelaide. 
Member, Australian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies. 
Deputy Convenor, Research Committee, Faculty of Medicine, 
The University of Adelaide. 
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1992 to 2000 

1992 to 2000 

1992to1995 

1993 

1993 
1993 

1993 to 1998 

1993 to 2001 

1994 to present 
1994to 1995 

1994to 1999 

1994to 1999 

1995to1997 

1995 to 1996 

1995 to 2001 

1995 to 2006 

1995 to 2012 

1995 to 2012 
1995to2012 
1997to1999 
1996to1997 

1997 

1998to1999 

1998 to 2003 

1998to1999 
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Elected Board Member, International Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies. 
International Liaison Committee International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies. 
Co-opted member, Planning and Development Committee of ISTSS 
Australian Liaison Representative. 
Nominations Committee of ISTSS. 
Research and Ethics Committees, South Australian Mental 
Health Service. 
Chair, Clozapine Implementation Committee, South 
Australian Mental Health Service. 
Chair, Northern Region Liaison Committee. 
Clinical Management Committee, South Australian Mental 
Health Service. 
Member of the Committee for Australasian Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies, S.A. Chapter. 
Representative for The Royal Australian and New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrist on the Australian National Disaster 
Relief Committee of the Department of Health, Housing and 
Community Services. 
Board of Research, RANZCP. 
Treasurer, International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
Member of Executive, International Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies. 
Member of Clinical Reference Committee for the National 
Centre for War Related Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
Convenor, Research Committee, Faculty of Medicine, 
University of Adelaide. 
Vice President Australasian Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
Director of Clinical Services, North Western Adelaide Mental 
Health Service. 
Chair, International Advisory Board, State Development 
Office in Kuwait. 
Director of Mental Health Consultative Group - RAAF 
Specialist Reserve, AD F. 
Director of Clinical Reference Group, ADF. 
Director of Research Advisory Group, ADF. 
President, Australasian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies. 
Secretary, International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
President Elect, International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
President, International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. 
Member Mental Health Strategic Development 
Implementation Steering Committee. 
Chair, Mental Health Services for Older People Focus Group. 
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2000 to present 

2002 to present 

2003 to present 
2005 to present 

2005 to present 

2005 to present 

2005 to present 

2006 to 2011 

2007 to present 
2008 to present 

2009 to present 

2012 to present 
2012 to present 
2010 to present 
2010 to present 

2013 to present 
2015 to 2017 
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Senior Specialist Adviser to the Australian Centre for 
Posttraumatic Mental Health. 
Chair, Mental Health Consultative Group, Australian Defence 
Force. 
Chair, ADF Mental Health Research and Surveillance and 
Advisory Group. 
ADF Alcohol and Other Drugs Advisory Group. 
Head of Adelaide Node of Centre for Military and Veterans' 
Health. 
Chair, Scientific Advisory Committee for the Study into the 
Health of the Children of Vietnam Veterans. 
Scientific Advisory Committee for the Prevalence Study of 
the Mental Health of Australian Defence Force Members. 
Senior Investigators Committee for the Mental Health and 
Wellbeing Study of the Australian Defence Force Members. 
See Referee for Publications. 
Chief Investigator Middle East Area of Operations, Deployed 
Health Surveillance Project, Centre of Military and Veterans' 
Health. 
Program Grant Assessors Committee. 
Department of Veterans' Affairs - Veterans' Health Advisory 
Council. 
Department of Veterans' Affairs - Veterans' Health Advisory 
Council - Mental Health Sub-Committee. 
ISTSS Leadership Development Task Force. 
ISTSS Nominations Committee. 
World Psychiatry Association Committee. 
Department of Veterans' Affairs - Rehabilitation Advisory 
Committee. 
SCHEMA Steering Committee. 
Director, Veterans Mental Health Oversight Panel and 
Research Partnerships Work Group, Transforming Health, 
SA Health, Government of South Australia. 

C. Board Memberships 

1987 to 2000 
1988 to present 

1991 to present 

1992 to present 
1992 to 2000 
1992 to present 

National Health and Medical Research Council, RADCAG. 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, Assessor. 
Psychological Medicine, Assessor. 
The Medical Journal of Australia, Assessor. 
The Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease. 
The Journal of Rheumatology. 
Stress Medicine. 
Journal of Traumatic Stress. 
Book Referee for Oxford University Press/Cambridge 
University Press. 
Anxiety, Stress, and Coping. 
Editorial Board, Journal ofTraumatic Stress. 
MRC, United Kingdom Assessor. 
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1993 
1993 

2003 to 2005 
2004 to present 
2006 to present 

2004 to present 
2009 to present 
2009 to present 

2010 to present 

2010 to present 

2010 to present 
2011 to present 
2011 to present 
2011 to present 
2011 to present 
2012 to present 
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MRC, New Zealand Assessor. 
The Wellcome Trust, London, U.K. 
American Journal of Psychiatry. 
Archives of General Psychiatry. 
Biological Psychiatry. 
Psychological Medicine. 
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Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology and other 
journals. 
MAC Advisory Board re Non-Demonstrable Injury. 
Board of the Centre of Military & Veterans Health. 
Associate Editor (under contract). In G. Reyes, J. D. 
Elhai, & J. D. Ford (Eds.), Encyclopedia of psychological 
trauma. Hoboken, New Jersey: John Wiley & Sons. 
Scientific Advisory to Brain Resource Company. 
Member, Medical Panels SA. 
Community Safety Research Project, Chief Investigators. 
Committee, Maari Ma Health Aboriginal Corp ofUNSW. 
Councillor to Specialist Medical Review Council, Australian 
Government. 
NATO HFM RTG 175 on medically unexplained physical 
symptoms in military personnel. 
Veterans Health Advisory Council. 
Australian Defence Force Mental Health Advisory Group. 
Australian Defence Force Health Research Committee. 
Board Member, Repatriation Daw Park Foundation. 
South Australian Metropolitan Fire Service Medical Board. 
University of New South Wales Workplace Mental Health 
Reference Group Committee. 

D. Conference Committees 

April 1984 

1989 to 1991 

1992 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1994 
1995 

Advisor, Australian Counter Disaster College re Workshop, 
"Human Behaviour in Disasters", Mt Macedon. 
Scientific Program Committee, 1991 Royal Australian and 
New Zealand College of Psychiatrists Annual Congress. 
Organising Committee, First International Meeting of 
International Society for the Study of Traumatic Stress, 
Amsterdam. 
Organising Committee, Adelaide meeting of the Australian 
Society for Psychiatric Research and Ciba Geigy Meeting. 
Australian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies Meeting in 
April in Adelaide. 
Organising Committee, Perth Meeting of the Australian 
Society for Psychiatric Research and Ciba Geigy Meeting. 
South Australian Mental Health Service, November 1994. 
Co-Chair of the Scientific Programme Committee for the 2nd 

World Conference of the International Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies, Israel June 1996. 
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Year 2000 World Conference for the ISTSS: Scientific 
Advisory Committee. 
Scientific Chair of the Australian Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies. 
Meeting Committee for the Australian Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies. 

POSITIONS HELD 

1976 
1977to1980 

1980to1985 
1985 to 1990 

1989to1990 

1990to1994 

1991 

1995 

1995 to 2001 

1998to2005 

2005-2011 

2011-present 

2015-

Intern, Royal Adelaide Hospital Adelaide, South Australia. 
Trainee Psychiatrist, Flinders Medical Centre, South 
Australia. 
Lecturer in Psychiatry, The Flinders University, South Australia. 
Senior Lecturer in Psychiatry, The Flinders University, South 
Australia. 
Head, Department of Psychiatry, The Flinders University, South 
Australia. 
Director, Research and Training, Hillcrest Hospital, South 
Australia. 
Acting Head and Chairman, Department of Psychiatry, The 
University of Adelaide, South Australia. 
Director, Medical Research and Training, South Australian 
Mental Health Service, South Australia. 
Director of Clinical Services, North Western Adelaide Mental 
Health Service. 
Head, Department of Psychiatry, University of Adelaide, South 
Australia. 
Head of the University of Adelaide Node of the Centre or 
Military and Veterans Health, South Australia. 
Director of the Centre for Traumatic Stress Studies, The 
University of Adelaide, South Australia. 
Honorary Fellowship of the American College of Psychiatrists. 

DETAILS OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

• Leaving Certificate 6: l's, Top Distinction in Economic History. 
• Matriculation Certificate 5 A's, 18: 18th position in General Honours List. 
• First Year Medicine: Attended the Flinders University, South Australia -

Overall result, Distinction: Biology, Top Distinction. 
• Top Distinction in 5th and Final Year of MB, BS. 
• First Professional Examination at The University of Adelaide - Overall 

result, Top Distinction. 
• Awarded the Robert S. Laufer Memorial Award for Outstanding Scientific 

Achievement in October 2003. 
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DETAILS OF POST-GRADUATE TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES 

Postgraduate Teaching 

1991 to present 

1980 to 1990 

1982 to 1987 

1990to1994 

1982 to 2006 

Individual and group supervision of Trainee Psychiatrists 
in the South Australian Mental Health Service. 
Individual and group supervision of Trainee Psychiatrists 
at the Flinders Medical Centre, South Australia. 
Representative on the Post-Graduate Training in 
Psychiatry Committee at The Flinders University, South 
Australia. 
Hillcrest Hospital, South Australia, representative on the 
Postgraduate Training in Psychiatry Committee. 
Participation in the South Australian Psychiatry Training 
Committee's Teaching Program. 

Principal Supervisor, PhD and MD Students 

1988to1999 

1993 to present 

1993to1996 

1994 to present 

1995 to 2004 

1995to1998 

1997 to 2005 

1998 

1998 to 2000 

2000 to 2005 

Dr Cao Hua Completed 
"The aetiology, prevalence and phenomenology of 
posttraumatic stress disorder in ethnic Chinese" Awarded 
PhD 1999. 
Dr Cherrie Galletly Completed 
"A Typology of Schizophrenia based on ANN analysis of ERP" PhD. 
Dr C. Bookless Completed 
"The Cognitive Appraisal of Depressive Disorder" PhD. 
Dr. Katharine Shaw 
"Post Traumatic Reactions to Psychiatric Disorder". 
Mr Darren Weber Completed 
The Flinders University of South Australia 
"High Resolution Electroencephalographic Indices of 
Attention and Memory Processes in PTSD". 
Dr Maria Crotty Completed 

"Psychological Determinants of Disease Severity 
and Disability in Rheumatoid Arthritits" PhD. 
Ms Katherine Moores Completed 
"Functional Brain Dynamics in PTSD". 
Ms Denise Keenan 
University of South Australia 
"Identification and Understanding of Psychological 
Distress amongst firefighters" PhD. 
Mr Chris Barton Completed 
"Glucocorticoid sensitivity in health and disease" Master of 
Medical Science. 
Mr Gelaye Nadew Completed 
"Epidemiological Study of the Mental Health of Aborigines 
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2000 to 2008 

2000 to present 

2001 to present 

2000 to 2008 

2004 to present 

2004 to 2008 

2004 

2004 to 2011 

2005 

2005 

2005 to present 

2005 to present 

2005 to present 

2006 to present 

2003 to present 
Commenced 2008 

2010 to present 
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in the Geraldton Region" PhD. 
Mr Bob Coxon Completed 
"The follow up of acute stress disorders in a cohort of 
Vietnam Veterans" PhD. 
Dr Alex Bordujenko 
"A Health Study of Australia's Gulf War Veterans in 
Intermission" PhD. 
Ms Elizabeth Goble 
"Acetylcholine Function in Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
-A Controlled Clinical Trial of Acetylcholinesterase". 
Dr Abdulla Al-Hammadi Completed 
"The Impact of War Injuries on the Neurobiology of PTSD" 
PhD. 
Mr William Hough Completed 
"Abnormalities of Smell as a predictor of PTSD following 
accidents" PhD. 
Ms Therese Mayo Completed 
"Spatial Working Memory in Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder - An event-related potential investigation of 
cognitive information processing" PhD. 
Dr Gordon Cable Withdrawn 
"Measures of Brain Function in Hypobaric Decompression". 
Ms Miranda Van Hooff Completed 
"Patterns of outcomes of childhood psychological distress 
in young adults" PhD. 
Ms Anne Lucas Withdrawn 
"An investigation of trajectories of psychiatric morbidity 
using psychometric data for possible early diagnosis of 
PTSD in military personnel" PhD. 
Mr Derek Browne Withdrawn 
"Somatic Manifestations of distress in Motor Accident 
Victims" PhD. 
Ms Vikki Wise Completed 
"An integrate neuroscience profile of panic disorder" PhD. 
Ms Alison Kane 
"Alcohol and Substance Abuse in ADF members" PhD. 
Ms Jacqueline Beall Completed 
"The biological and behavioural effects of maternal 
trauma and posttraumatic stress disorder on child 
development". 
Mr Mike Musker Completed 
"Posttraumatic Stress and related disorders in Forensic 
Mental Health". 
Ms Melinda Veltmeyer 
Sobhanian, Farahnaz 

Thesis submitted 

"Cognitive, Neurotoxic, Behavioural and Psychiatric 
Predictors of Adult IQ: A Follow up of the Port Pirie Cohort 
into Adulthood". 
MAJ Neanne Bennett 
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2012 to 2017 

2010 to present 
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"Identifying risk and resilience factors in high risk groups: 
Can neurocognitive indicators predict psychological 
outcomes and effects of sustained combat operations in 
Special Forces personnel?" 
Carolyn Berryman Completed 
Seeing the wood for the tress. Somatic hypervigilance and 
cognitive impairment in chronic pain. 
Jason Blunt Completed 
Hyperarousal: The contribution of criterion D to 
posttraumatic stress disorder and other posttraumatic 
psychopathology. 
Geoff Orme 
The post deployment reintegration of Australian Army 
Reservists. 

Honours and Masters Students Supervised, and Supplementary Supervisor 
for PhD Students 

1990 

1990 

1990to1991 

1991 

1991-1994 

Thesis 

1991 

1994 

1995 to present 

1996 

Mr Robert Holt Completed 
"The Role of Selective Attention in Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder" 
The Flinders University, South Australia. 
Ms Rebekah Daley Completed 
"Coping and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder" 
The Flinders University, South Australia. 
Ms Margaret Green Completed 
"Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and the Physical Outcome 
of Motor Vehicle Accidents" 
Master of Applied Science, University of South Australia. 
Mr Darren Weber Completed 
"Selective Attention in Panic Disorder and Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder" 
The Flinders University, South Australia. 
Ms Nicky Marshall Completed 
"Impact of the compensation process on PTSD" 
Master of Applied Psychology, The University of 
Adelaide. 
Ms Cynthia Elliott Completed 
"An Appraisal of Critical Incident Stress Debriefing" The 
University of South Australia. 
Dr. A Bearman Completed 
The University of Adelaide, South Australia. 
"Hormonal Function in Acute Stress" 
Master of Clinical Science. 
Mr. Ric Marshall Completed 
The University of Adelaide, South Australia. 
PhD - "Health Care Utilisation of Vietnam Veterans" 
Ms. Jane Richards Completed 
The Flinders University, South Australia. 
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1998-2000 

2000 to 2002 

2002 

2003 to present 

2004 

2004 

2004 

2004 to present 

2006 

2006 

2018 

PUBLICATIONS 

22 

Master of Applied Psychology. 
Mr. Christopher Barton 
Master of Clinical Science 
Ms. Lynne Socha 
Master of Psychology. 
Mr. Mark Lehmann 
Master of Psychology. 
Ms. C. Gauvin 

Completed 

Completed 

Completed 

Bachelor of Medical Science Scholarship 
Mr. Tim Hall Completed 
Batchelor of Medical Science Scholarship 
Ms. Anita Ingham Completed 

WIT.0001.0132.0038 

Honours of Psychology. 
Ms. Vikki Wise Completed 
"Cognitive aspects of somatic distress in a normal 
volunteer sample". 
Honours of Psychology. 
Ms. Hanna Wilson 
"Personality and Trauma". 
Ms Nadia Del Col Completed 
Partial fulfilment of Degree of Master of Psychology 
(Clinical). 
"Sexual Victimisation in the community: Lifetime trauma 
and the prediction of psychopathology" 
Ms Josephine Millar Completed 
Partial fulfillment of Degree of Master of Psychology 
(Clinical). 
"The Predictive role of Childhood Trauma, Parenting Style 
and Depressive Symptoms on World Assumptions" 
Paula Dabovich Completed 
(Master of Clinical Science). 
"From well to wounded and back again: identity and 
agency in high risk/highly cohesive soldiers undergoing 
rehabilitation in the Australian Army". 

Scientific or Refereed Publications 

1. Mcfarlane AC, Spironolactone and acute mountain sickness, Medical 
Journal of Australia, 1976;2(24):923. 

2. Mcfarlane AC, Spironolactone and acute mountain sickness, Medical 
Journal of Australia, 1977;2(18):616. 

3. Mcfarlane AC, Hamra LK, Reiss-Levy E, Hansman D. Pneumococcal 
peritonitis in adolescent girls, Medical Journal of Australia, 
1979;1(3):100-101. 
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4. Brooks PM, Mcfarlane AC. Total patient management in rheumatoid 
arthritis, Medical Journal of Australia, 1983;1(9):399-400. 

5. Davies J, Hall J, Mcfarlane A, Methodological standards in studies 
evaluating the dexamethasone suppression test, Australian and New 
Zealand journal of Psychiatry. 1984;18(3) :273-276. 

6. Kalucy RS, Gilchrist PN, Mcfarlane CM, Mcfarlane AC, The evolution of 
multitherapy orientation. In: Garner OM, Garfinkel PE, editors. Handbook 
of Psychotherapy for Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia. New York: The 
Guilford Press; 1984. p. 458-487. 

7. Mcfarlane AC, The Ash Wednesday bushfires in South Australia. 
Implications for planning for future post-disaster services, Medical 
Journal of Australia, 1984;141(5):286-291. 

8. Mcfarlane AC, The chronic outcome in anorexia nervosa, Medical journal 
of Australia, 1984;141(4):207-208. 

9. Mcfarlane AC, Impairment, disability and handicap, Medical Journal of 
Australia, 1984;140(9):564-565. 

10. Mcfarlane AC, Mental Health Legislation, Medical Journal of Australia, 
1984;140(8):503. 

11. Mcfarlane AC, Life events, disasters and psychological distress, Mental 
Health in Australia, 1984;1(13):4-6. 

12. Mcfarlane AC, Raphael B. Ash Wednesday: The effects of a fire, Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 1984;18( 4):341-351. 

13. Mcfarlane AC, The effects of stressful life events and disasters: research 
and theoretical issues, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 
1985;19( 4):409-421. 

14. Mcfarlane AC, Nuclear war: lessons from disaster, Medicine and War, 
1985;1(2):101-108. 

15. Mcfarlane AC, Wallace M, Cook P. Australian research into the 
psychological aspects of disasters, Disasters, 1985; 9(1): 32-34. 

16. Gilchrist PN, Mcfarlane CM, Mcfarlane AC, Kalucy RS, Family therapy in 
the treatment of anorexia nervosa, International journal of Eating 
Disorders, 1986;5( 4):659-668. 

17. Goldney RD, Mcfarlane AC, Assessment in undergraduate psychiatric 
education, Medical Education, 1986;20(2):117-122. 

18. Mcfarlane AC. Victims of trauma and the news media, Medical Journal of 
Australia, 1986;145(11-12):664. 

19. Mcfarlane AC, Long-term psychiatric morbidity after a natural disaster. 
Implications for disaster planners and emergency services, Medical 
Journal of Australia 1986;145(11-12):561-563. 

20. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic morbidity of a disaster: A study of cases 
presenting for psychiatric treatment, Journal of Nervous and Mental 
Disease, 1986;174(1):4-13. 

21. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic phenomena in a longitudinal study of 
children following a natural disaster, journal of the American Academy of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 1987 ;26(5): 7 64- 769. 

22. Mcfarlane AC, The relationship between patterns of family interaction 
and psychiatric disorder in children, Australian and New Zealand journal 
of Psychiatry, 1987;21(3):383-390. 
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23. Mcfarlane AC, Life events and psychiatric disorder: the role of a natural 
disaster British Journal of Psychiatry, 1987;151:362-367. 

24. Mcfarlane AC, Family functioning and overprotection following a natural 
disaster: the longitudinal effects of post-traumatic morbidity, Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 1987;21(2):210-218. 

25. Mcfarlane AC, Hobbin ER, Kneebone CS, The determinants of illness 
behaviour in stroke patients, Psychiatric Medicine, 1987;5(2):133-141. 

26. Mcfarlane AC, Kalucy RS, Brooks PM, Psychological predictors of disease 
course in rheumatoid arthritis, Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 1987; 
31(6):757-764. 

27. Mcfarlane AC, Policansky SK, Irwin C, A longitudinal study of the 
psychological morbidity in children due to a natural disaster, 
Psychological Medicine, 1987;17(3):727-738. 

28. Mcfarlane A, Brooks P, The questionnaire versus the direct observation 
approach to functional assessment-reply, British Journal of 
Rheumatology, 1988;27:326-327. 

29. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress disorder and blindness, 
Comprehensive Psychiatry, 1988;29(6): 558-560. 

30. Mcfarlane AC, Recent life events and psychiatric disorder in children: the 
interaction with preceding extreme adversity, J Child Psychology and 
Psychiatry, 1988;29(5): 677-690. 

31. Mcfarlane AC, The International Classification of Impairments, 
Disabilities and Handicaps: its usefulness in classifying and understanding 
biopsychosocial phenomena. Aust NZ J Psychiatry. 1988; 22(1): 31-42. 

32. Mcfarlane AC, Relationship between psychiatric impairment and a 
natural disaster: the role of distress, Psychological Medicine, 1988;18(1): 
129-139. 

33. Mcfarlane AC, The phenomenology of posttraumatic stress disorders 
following a natural disaster, Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 1988; 
176(1): 22-29. 

34. Mcfarlane AC, The aetiology of post-traumatic stress disorders following 
a natural disaster, British Journal of Psychiatry, 1988;152: 116-121. 

35. Mcfarlane AC, The longitudinal course of posttraumatic morbidity: The 
range of outcomes and their predictors, Journal of Nervous and Mental 
Disease, 1988;176(1):30-39. 

36. Mcfarlane AC, Brooks PM, An analysis of the relationship between 
psychological morbidity and disease activity in rheumatoid arthritis, 
Journal ofRheumatology, 1988;15(6):926-931. 

37. Mcfarlane AC, Brooks PM, Determinants of disability in rheumatoid 
arthritis, British Journal of Rheumatology, 1988;2 7(1): 7-14. 

38. Mcfarlane AC, Mcfarlane CM, Gilchrist PN, Posttraumatic bulimia and 
anorexia nervosa. International Journal of Eating Disorders, 
1988;7(5):705-708. 

39. Mcfarlane AC, Blindness and anorexia nervosa, Canadian Journal of 
Psychiatry, 19 89; 3 4( 5): 431-43 3. 

40. Mcfarlane AC, The treatment of post-traumatic stress disorder, British 
Journal of Medical Psychology 1989;62 (Pt 1):81-90. 
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41. Mcfarlane AC, The aetiology of post-traumatic morbidity: predisposing, 
precipitating and perpetuating factors, British Journal of Psychiatry, 
1989;154:221-228. 

42. Mcfarlane AC, The prevention and management of the psychiatric 
morbidity of natural disasters: An Australian experience, Stress Medicine, 
1989;5(1):29-36. 

43. Mcfarlane AC, Goldney RD, Kalucy RS, A factor analytic study of clinical 
competence in undergraduate psychiatry, Medical Education, 
1989;23(5):422-428. 

44. Mcfarlane A, Post-traumatic stress syndrome revisited. In: Parad H, Parad 
L, editors. Crisis intervention, Book 2, The practitioner's sourcebook for 
brief therapy. Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Family Service America; 1990. p. 69-
92. 

45. Mcfarlane AC, Post-traumatic stress disorder, British Journal of 
Psychiatry, 1990;157:782-783. 

46. Mcfarlane AC, Vulnerability to posttraumatic stress disorder. In: Wolf ME, 
Mosnaim AD, editors. Posttraumatic stress disorder: Aetiology, 
phenomenology, and treatment. Washington, DC US: American Psychiatric 
Association; 1990. p. 3-20. 

47. Mcfarlane AC, An Australian disaster: The 1983 Bushfires, International 
journal of Mental Health, 1990;19(2):36-47. 

48. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress syndromes revisited. In: Parad H, 
Parad E, editors. Crisis Intervention, Book Two: The Practitioner's Source 
Book for Brief Therapy. Milwaukee, Wisconsin: Family Services America; 
1990. p. 69-92. 

49. Mcfarlane AC, Brooks PM, Psychoimmunology and rheumatoid arthritis: 
concepts and methodologies, International Journal of Psychiatry 
Medicine, 1990;20(3):307-322. 

50. Mcfarlane AC, Post-traumatic stress disorder, International Review of 
Psychiatry, 1991;3(2):203-213. 

51. Mcfarlane AC, Acute reactions to stress, Current Opinion in Psychiatry, 
1991;4: 308-312. 

52. Mcfarlane AC, Victims and survivors, Current Opinion in Psychiatry, 
1991;4:833-836. 

53. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress disorder: A synthesis of research and 
clinical studies of one disaster. In: Raphael B, Wilson J, editors. The 
International Handbook of Traumatic Stress Syndromes. New York: 
Plenum Press; 1991. p. 421-9. 

54. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress disorder. In: Judd FK, Burrows GD, 
editors. Handbook of Studies of General Hospital Psychiatry. Amsterdam: 
Elsevier; 1991. p. 332-47. 

55. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress disorder. In: Carr VJ, Kosky RJ, 
Eshkevari HS, editors. Mental Health and lllness: A Textbook for 
Australasian Health Science Students. Sydney: Butterworths; 1991. p. 
236-40. 

56. Mcfarlane AC, Cao H, The study of a major disaster in the People's 
Republic of China. The Yunnan Earthquake. In: Raphael B, Wilson J, 
editors. The International Handbook of Traumatic Stress Syndromes. New 
York: Plenum Press; 1991. p. 493-8. 
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57. Clayer jR, Mcfarlane AC, Wright G, Epidemiology by computer, Social 
Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 1992;27(6):258-262. 

58. Mcfarlane AC, Avoidance and intrusion in posttraumatic stress disorder, 
Journal of Nervous Mental Disease, 1992;180(7):439-445. 

59. Mcfarlane AC, Posttraumatic stress disorder among injured survivors ofa 
terrorist attack: Predictive value of early intrusion and avoidance 
symptoms, journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 1992;180(9):599-600. 

60. Mcfarlane AC, Papay P, Multiple diagnoses in posttraumatic stress 
disorder in the victims of a natural disaster, Journal of Nervous and 
Mental Disease, 1992;180(8):498-504. 

61. Crotty M, Ahern MJ, Mcfarlane AC, Brooks PM, Clinical rheumatology 
training of Australian medical students, A national survey of 1991 
graduates, Medical journal of Australia, 1993;158(2):119-120. 

62. Green MM, Mcfarlane AC, Hunter CE, Griggs WM, Undiagnosed post
traumatic stress disorder following motor vehicle accidents, Medical 
journal of Australia, 1993;159(8):529-534. 

63. Mcfarlane AC, PTSD: Synthesis of research and clinical studies, the 
Australia bushfire disaster. In: Wilson JP, Raphael B, editors. International 
Handbook of Traumatic Stress Syndrome. New York: Plenum Press; 1993. 

64. Mcfarlane AC, Post traumatic stress disorder: Issues for general 
psychiatry. In: Schrader G, editor. Environmental Factors in Psychiatry. 
Pendale Hill: Ciba Geigy Australia Ltd; 1993. p. 15-21. 

65. Mcfarlane AC, Weber DL, Clark CR, Abnormal stimulus processing in 
posttraumatic stress disorder, Biological Psychiatry, 1993 ;34(5) :311-3 20. 

66. Smith EM, North CS, Mcfarlane AC, Lundin T, Mardberg B, Otto U, Grace 
MC, Green BL, Lindy jD, Trauma related to disasters of natural and human 
origin. In: Wilson JP, Raphael B, editors. International handbook of 
traumatic stress syndromes. New York, NY US: Plenum Press; 1993. p. 
405-525. 

67. Spurrell MT, Mcfarlane AC, Post-traumatic stress disorder and coping 
after a natural disaster, Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 
1993;28(4): 194-200. 

68. Atchinson M, Mcfarlane AC, A review of dissociation and dissociative 
disorders, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 1994;28( 4): 
591-599. 

69. Crotty M, Mcfarlane AC, Brooks PM, Hopper JL, Bieri D, Taylor SJ, The 
psychosocial and clinical status of younger women with early rheumatoid 
arthritis: a longitudinal study with frequent measures, British Journal of 
Rheumatology, 1994;33(8):754-760. 

70. Hunter CE, Mcfarlane AC, DRGs and Australian psychiatry, Australian & 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry,1994;28(1):114-120. 

71. Mcfarlane AC, Individual psychotherapy for post-traumatic stress 
disorder, Psychiatric Clinics of North America, 1994;17(2):393-408. 

72. Mcfarlane AC, Atchison M, Rafalowicz E, Papay P, Physical symptoms in 
post-traumatic stress disorder, Journal of Psychosomatic Research, 
1994;38(7):715-726. 

73. Ahern MJ, Mcfarlane AC, Leslie A, Eden J, Roberts-Thomson PJ, Illness 
behaviour in patients with arthritis, Annals of Rheumatic Diseases, 
1995;54( 4):245-250. 
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74. Clayer JR, Mcfarlane AC, Bookless CL, Air T, Wright G, Czechowicz AS, 
Prevalence of psychiatric disorders in rural South Australia, Medical 
Journal of Australia, 1995;163(3):124-5,8-9. 

75. Mcfarlane AC, Helping the victims of disasters. In: Freedy JR, Hobfoll SE, 
editors. Traumatic stress: From theory to practice. New York, NY US: 
Plenum Press; 1995. p. 287-314. 

76. Mcfarlane AC, PTSD in the medico-legal setting: Current status and 
ongoing controversies, Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 199 5 ;2 (1) :2 5-35. 

77. Mcfarlane AC, Stress and disaster. In: Hobfoll SE, de Vries MW, editors. 
Extreme stress and communities: Impact and intervention. New York, NY 
US: Kluwer Academic/Plenum Publishers; 1995. p. 247-265. 

78. Mcfarlane AC, The severity of the trauma: Issues about its role in 
posttraumatic stress disorder. In: Kleber RJ, Figley CR, Gersons BPR, 
editors. Beyond trauma: Cultural and societal dynamics. New York, NY US: 
Plenum Press; 1995. p. 31-54. 

79. Morris P, Hopwood M, Norman T, Mcfarlane A, Does your veteran suffer 
from post traumatic stress disorder? Veteran's Health, 199 5 ;56:10-12. 

80. Raphael B, Meldrum L, Mcfarlane AC, Does debriefing after psychological 
trauma work? British Medical Journal, 1995;310(6993):1479-1480. 

81. Spurrell MT, Mcfarlane AC, Life-events and psychiatric symptoms in a 
general psychiatry clinic: the role of intrusion and avoidance, British 
Journal of Medical Psychology, 1995; 68 (Pt4): 333-340. 

82. Yehuda R, Mcfarlane AC, Conflict between current knowledge about 
posttraumatic stress disorder and its original conceptual basis, American 
Journal of Psychiatry, 1995;152(12):1705-1713. 

83. Brooks PM, Mcfarlane AC, Psychologic aspects of arthritis, New Standards 
in Arthritis Care, 1996;5(2):9-ll. 

84. Clark CR, Mcfarlane AC, Weber DL, Battersby M, Enlarged frontal P300 to 
stimulus change in panic disorder, Biological Psychiatry, 1996;39(10): 
845-856. 

85. Davidson )RT, Mcfarlane AC, Introduction. In: Mak FL, Nadelson CC, 
editors. International Review of Psychiatry. Washington D.C.: American 
Psychiatric Press; 1996. p. 147-149. 

86. de Girolamo G, Mcfarlane AC, Epidemiology of posttraumatic stress 
disorder among victims of intentional violence: A review of the literature. 
In: Mak FL, Nadelson CC, editors. International review of psychiatry, Vol 2. 
Washington, DC: American Psychiatric Association; 1996. p. 93-119. 

87. de Girolamo G, Mcfarlane AC. The epidemiology of PTSD: A 
comprehensive review of the international literature. In: Marsella AJ, 
Friedman MJ, Gerrity ET, Scurfield RM, editors. Ethnocultural aspects of 
posttraumatic stress disorder: Issues, research, and clinical applications. 
Washington, DC: American Psychological Association; 1996. p. 33-85. 

88. Galletly CA, Clark CR, Mcfarlane AC, Artificial neural networks and 
psychiatric disorders, British Journal of Psychiatry, 1996;169( 6): 793- 794. 

89. Galletly CA, Clark CR, Mcfarlane AC, Artificial neural networks: a 
prospective tool for the analysis of psychiatric disorders, Journal of 
Psychiatry Neuroscience, 1996;21(4):239-247. 

90. Mcfarlane AC, The longitudinal course of trauma, Bailliere's Clinical 
Psychiatry: International Practice & Research, 1996; 2(2):353-370. 
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91. Mcfarlane AC, Attitudes to victims: issues for medicine, the law and 
society. Jn: Sumner C, Israel M, O'Connor M, Sarre R, editors. International 
Victimology: selected papers from the 8th International Symposium on 
Victimology. Canberra: Australian Institute of Criminology; 1996. 

92. Mcfarlane AC, de Girolamo G, The nature of traumatic stressors and the 
epidemiology of posttraumatic reactions. In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane 
AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of overwhelming 
experience on mind, body, and society. New York, NY US: Guilford Press; 
1996. p. 129-154. 

93. Mcfarlane AC, van der Kolk BA, Trauma and its challenge to society. In: 
van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The 
effects of overwhelming experience on mind, body, and society. New York, 
NY US: Guilford Press; 1996. p. 24-46. 

94. Mcfarlane AC, van der Kolk BA, Conclusions and future directions. In: van 
der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic Stress: The 
Effects of Overwhelming Experience on Mind, Body and Society: Guilford 
Press; 1996. p. 559-575. 

95. Mcfarlane AC, Van Der Kolk BA, The long-term effect of psychological 
trauma: A public health issue in Kuwait, Medical Principles and Practice, 
1996;5(2):59-75. 

96. Mcfarlane AC, Yehuda RA, Resilience, vulnerability, and the course of 
posttraumatic reactions. In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, 
editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of overwhelming experience on 
mind, body, and society. New York, NY US: Guilford Press; 1996. p. 155-
181. 

97. Pitman RK, Sparr Lf, Saunders LS, Mcfarlane AC, Legal issues in 
posttraumatic stress disorder. In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, 
Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of overwhelming 
experience on mind, body, and society. New York, NY US: Guilford Press; 
1996. p. 378-397. 

98. Raphael B, Meldrum L, Mcfarlane AC, Does debriefing after psychological 
trauma work? Time for randomised controlled trials, Accident and 
Emergency Nursing, 1996;4(2) :65-67. 

99. Raphael B, Wilson J, Meldrum L, Mcfarlane AC, Acute preventative 
interventions. In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. 
Traumatic stress: The effects of overwhelming experience on mind, body, 
and society. New York, NY US: Guilford Press; 1996. p. 463-479. 

100. Solomon Z, Laor N, Mcfarlane AC, Acute posttraumatic reactions in 
soldiers and civilians. In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, 
editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of overwhelming experience on 
mind, body, and society. New York, NY US: Guilford Press; 1996. p. 102-
114. 

101. Turnbull GJ. Mcfarlane AC, Acute treatments. In: van der Kolk BA, 
Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of 
overwhelming experience on mind, body, and society. New York, NY US: 
Guilford Press; 1996. p. 480-490. 

102. Turner SW, Mcfarlane AC, van der Kolk BA, The therapeutic environment 
and new explorations in the treatment of posttraumatic stress disorder. 
In: van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: 
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The effects of overwhelming experience on mind, body, and society. New 
York, NYUS: Guilford Press; 1996. p. 537-558. 

103. van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, The black hole of trauma. In: van der Kolk 
BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The effects of 
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study of disability in women with early rheumatoid arthritis - the 
importance of pain. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Medicine. 
1993; 23(5): 536. 
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5. Mcfarlane A, Crotty M, Brooks PM, Bieri D, Hooper JL, Taylor S. 
Determinants of psychological status in early rheumatoid arthritis. 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Medicine. 1993; 23(5): 536. 

6. Galletly C, Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Weber D. The effect of clozapine on 
information processing in schizophrenia. Biological Psychiatry. 1997; 
42S(l): 141S. 

7. Clark C, Egan G, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Weber D, Sonkkilla C. A high 
resolution ERP and PET study of verbal working memory. Brain 
Topography. 1998; 11(1): 80-1. 

8. Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Egan G, Weber D, Sonkkilla C, Marcina J, 
Tochon-Danguy H. Neurobiological evidence of everyday working 
memory dysfunction in PTSD using PET and high-density EEG. Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2000; 34: A13. 

9. Clark CR, Moores KA, Lewis A, Fitzgibbon SP, Orr R, Weber DL, Taylor DJ, 
Brown GC, Egan GF, Morris P, Mcfarlane AC, Puce A Investigations of 
human working memory function using multimodal imaging. 
International Journal of Psychophysiology. 2000; 35(1): 3. 

10. Ellen S, Morris P, Olver J, Reutens D, Norman T, Tochon-Danguy H, 
Constant E, lgnatiadis S, Mcfarlane A, Egan G, Burrows G. A positron 
emission tomography study ofbenzodiazepine receptors in posttraumatic 
stress disorder. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2000; 
34: A21. 

11. Galletly C, Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Weber D. The effects of treatment with 
clozapine on ERP indices of working memory in schizophrenia. Australian 
and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2000; 34: A25. 

12. Galletly C, Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Weber D. ERP indices of working memory 
in schizophrenia. Brain Topography. 2000; 12(4): 307. 

13. Mcfarlane A Neuroimaging and memory in PTSD. Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2000; 34: A43. 

14. Mcfarlane A The way trauma moulds the language of literature. 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2000; 34: A43. 

15. Mcfarlane A, Clark C, Moores K, Lewis A, Brown G, Puce A, Egan G, Taylor 
D. Linking sensory and motor representations in working memory plan 
formation. Neurolmage. 2000; 11(5): S77. 

16. Mcfarlane A, Puce A, Clark C, Orr R, Weber D, Moores K, Lewis A, Pomeroy 
D, Fitzgibbon S, Taylor D, Brown G, Egan G. Differentiating working 
memory processes using multimodal imaging. Brain Topography. 2000; 
12(4): 304. 

17. Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Weber D, Sonkkilla C, Marcina J, Tochon
Danguy H, Egan G. Cortical network dysfunction in posttraumatic stress 
disorder. Neuroimage. 2001; 13(6): S1038. 

18. Mcfarlane A, Moores K, Clark D, Grown G, Taylor J, Lewis A, Puce A 
Comparing methods for cortically constrained source localisation. 
Neurolimage. 2001; 13(6): S206. 

19. Mcfarlane AC, Moores KA, Clark CR, Brown G, Taylor J, Lewis A, Puce A 
Distinguishing executive operations from content representation during 
working memory function. Proc Intl Soc Magn Res Med. 2001; 9: 1283. 
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20. Moores KA, Clark CR, Brown GC, Taylor DJ, Puce A, Greenblatt RE, AC. M. 
Comparing methods for cortically constrained source localisation. 
Neurolmage. 2001; 13(6): S206. 

21. Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Weber D, Sonkkilla C, Marcina J, Tochon
Danguy H, Egan G. Investigating the generators of the scalp P300 using 
cortically constrained source localisation. Neuroimage. 2002; 15:S1038. 

22. Weber D, Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Egan G. Selective attention and 
stimulus evaluation in posttraumatic stress disorder. Neuroimage. 2003; 
19(2): S638. 

23. Weber D, Clark C, Mcfarlane A, Morris P, Egan G. Abnormal stimulus 
evaluation in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD). Aust Journal of 
Psychology. 2003; 55: 29-30. 

24. Galletly C, Mc.farlane AC, Clark CR. Differentiating cortical patterns of 
cognitive dysfunction in PTSD and schizophrenia. Biological Psychiatry. 
2004; 1: 68. 

25. Mcfarlane AC. Terrorism and disaster in the 21st century. The Lancet 
2004; 9405: 336. 

26. Weber DL, Clark CR, Mcfarlane AC, Morris P, Egan GF. Event-related 
potentials indicate deficient working memory in posttraumatic stress 
disorder. Clinical EEG and Neuroscience. 2004; 35(4): 238-9. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED 

1. van der Kolk BA, Mcfarlane AC, Weisaeth L, editors. Traumatic stress: The 
effects of overwhelming experience on mind, body, and society. New York: 
Guilford Press; 1996. 

2. Yehuda R, Mcfarlane AC, editors. Psychobiology of posttraumatic stress 
disorder. New York: New York Academy of Sciences; 1997. 

3. Shalev AY, Yehuda R, Mcfarlane AC, editors. International handbook of 
human response to trauma. New York: Kluwer Academic/Plenum 
Publishers; 2000. 

CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 

(Abstracts not Included) 

1. Mcfarlane, AC. Ash Wednesday - How many victims were there on Ash 
Wednesday II? The Volunteer, 1983, 17: 3 7. 

2. Mcfarlane, AC. Compensation neurosis - A source of confusion for 
clinicians. Selected papers published of the 3rd Annual Scientific Meeting 
of Australian College of Rehabilitation Medicine in the Conference 
Proceedings, 1984. 

3. Mcfarlane, AC. The psychological effects of bushfires for firefighters. 
Emergency Response, 1984, 1 :9 34-3 5. 

4. Mcfarlane, AC. Ash Wednesday and CFS firefighters. The Volunteer, 1984, 
20: 8-9. 
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5. Mcfarlane, AC. Firefighters and Ash Wednesday. Turn Out, Autumn 1984, 
15. 

6. Mcfarlane, AC. Children and Bushfires. The Volunteer Annual, 1984, 22: 
14. 

7. Mcfarlane, AC. Psychiatric disorders in primary school children following 
a natural disaster. Proceedings of research workshop on Human 
Behaviour in Disaster in Australia. Australian Counter Disaster College, 
Victoria, 25-27 April 1984. 

8. Wallace, M, Cook, P, Mcfarlane, AC. The effects of bushfire disasters on 
firefighters. Proceedings of research workshop on Human Behaviour in 
Disaster in Australia. Australian Counter Disaster College, Victoria, 25-27 
April 1984. 

9. Mcfarlane, AC, Frost, M. Assessment of the bushfire relief unit. 
Proceedings of research workshop on Human Behaviour in Disaster in 
Australia. Australian Counter Disaster College, Victoria, 25-27 April 1984. 

10. Mcfarlane, AC, Croft, G. Posttraumatic stress disorder in firefighters. 
Proceedings of research workshop on Human Behaviour in Disaster in 
Australia. Australian Counter Disaster College, Victoria, 25-27 April 1984. 

11. Mcfarlane, AC. Physician patient communication. Conference proceedings 
broadsheet, 1986. Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, Sydney. 

12. Mcfarlane, AC. Long-term follow-up of bushfire victims: Crisis 
intervention and the long-term effects of a natural disaster. Proceedings 
of First National Conference of Crisis Intervention, 1986. 

13. Mcfarlane, AC. The longitudinal effects of a disaster on emergency service 
personnel. Proceedings of conference Dealing with Stress and Trauma in 
Emergency Services, Melbourne, 1988. 

14. Mcfarlane, AC. Posttraumatic stress disorder missed opportunities and 
new horizons. 

15. Mcfarlane AC, Clark CR. A disorder of selective attention in posttraumatic 
stress disorder. In: Racagni G, Brunello N, Fukuda T, editors. Proceedings 
of the Fifth World Congress of Biological Psychiatry. Amsterdam: Elsevier; 
1991. p. 635-8. 

16. Mcfarlane, AC. Traumatic Stress and Depression. Directions in 
Depression, Forum 2, NSW: Excerpta Medica Communications, 1995. 

17. Brooks P, Mcfarlane AC, Newman S, Rasker JJ. Psychosocial Measures 
Workshop Report, Omeract 3, April 1996. 

18. Mcfarlane AC. Post-traumatic stress disorder and schizophrenia. 
Directions in Psychiatry Forum 4. NSW: Excerpta Medica 
Communications; 1997. p. 13-15. 

19. Mcfarlane AC. The biology of PTSD / Psychological stress response 
(positive and negative aspects) and the relationship to PTSD. In: Raphael 
B, Morris P, Bordujenko A, editors. Proceedings of the RMA Consensus 
Conference on Stress and Challenge, Health and Disease. Brisbane: 
Repatriation Medical Authority; 1999. p. 185-96. 

20. Mcfarlane AC. The traumatic effects of crime on front line service 
providers. In: O'Connell M, editor. Victims of Crime: working together to 
improve services: conference proceedings: South Australian Institute of 
Justice Studies; 2001. p. 84-99. 
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21. Mcfarlane AC. Treatment adherence: The central role of traumatic 
attachment. Directions in Psychiatry Forum. Tasmania: Orielton 
Partnership; 2002. p. 23-5. 

INVITED CONFERENCE PAPERS AND LECTURES 

l. "As They See Us". Address to the Annual Meeting of the Australasian 
College of Dermatologists. Member of a Panel of speakers including a 
Plastic Surgeon, a Physician, a Pharmacist and a Nurse, May 1976. 

2. "Psychological Aspects of the Disease Course in Rheumatoid Arthritis". 
Annual meeting of the South Australian Arthritis Association, 1982. 

3. "A Pocket Guide to Psychiatry for Dentists". Address to South Australian 
Branch Meeting Australian Dental Association, Adelaide, December 
1982. 

4. "Psychological Determinants of Disability in Rheumatoid Arthritis". 
Hillcrest Hospital Grand Round, 1982. 

5. "Psychological Management of Disasters". Address to Lower Murray 
General Practitioners Association, 20 April 1983. 

6. Invited member of a panel for seminar "Prevention and Management of 
Child Abuse". Organised by the South Australian Health Commission, Mt 
Gambier, 23-24 September 1983. 

7. "The Psychological Impact of the Ash Wednesday Bushfires". Glenside 
Hospital Grand Round, 1983. 

8. "Psychological Reactions to Trauma". Hillcrest Hospital General 
Practitioners' Refreshers week, June 1983. 

9. Guest speaker at South Australian Mental Health Association Annual 
General Meeting, 1983. 

10. "Natural Disasters: Lessons for Nuclear War". Address to Meeting of 
South Australian Branch of Doctors for the Prevention of Nuclear War, 
September 1983. 

11. "Lessons from 1983 Bushfires". Address to Public Seminar arranged by 
The University of Adelaide, 1984. 

12. "Grief in the Setting of a Natural Disaster". Address to the South 
Australian Loss and Grief Association. Adelaide, 17 June 1985. 

13. "Physician Patient Communication: Understanding the Psychology of the 
Arthritic Patient". Sydney, 13 May 1986. 

14. "The Individual and Disaster: Converting Disaster Scholarship into 
Effective Disaster Management". Keynote speaker at Australian Counter 
Disaster College, Mt Macedon, 8 August 1986. 

15. "The Treatment of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder: The issues and 
uncertainties". Presented at Symposium on the Treatment of 
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Bardon Professional Development 
Centre, Brisbane, Queensland, 29 October 1986. 

16. "The Long Term Psychological Morbidity of Natural Disasters: What is the 
Role of Crisis Intervention?" First National Conference of Crisis 
Intervention, Adelaide, 26 November 1986. 

17. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in General Medical Practice". Presented to 
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Physicians' Grand Round, Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney, 24 March 
1987. 

18. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and the Effects of Ash Wednesday 
Bushfires". Presented to the Physicians' Grand Round, The Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital, Adelaide, 24 June 1987. 

19. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and its Relationship to Theories of 
Psychopathology". Presented to the Annual General Meeting of the South 
Australian Branch of the R.A.N.Z.C.P., Adelaide, March 1988. 

20. "The Long Term Effects of Trauma: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder". 
Presented to the Vietnam Veterans Counselling Service Information 
Package Launching, Adelaide, March 1988. 

21. "Unease or Disease". Presented to the Opening Plenary Session of the 
World Psychiatric Association Regional Meeting, Sydney, May 1988. 

22. "The Longitudinal Effects of Australian Forest Fires". Presented to the 
Disaster and Society Meeting of the Social and Cultural Section of 
R.A.N.Z.C.P., Cairns, May 1988. 

23. "The Longitudinal Effects of Disaster on Emergency Service Workers: The 
Role of Debriefing". Presented to Crisis Service Training Programme, 
Adelaide, May 1988. 

24. "Stress and Depression: The Role of the General Practitioner". Presented 
to South Australian Post-Graduate Medical Education Depression 
Update, Adelaide, August 1988. 

25. "The Longitudinal Effects of Ash Wednesday Disaster on Firefighters". 
Presented to "Dealing with Stress and Trauma in Emergency Services", 
Melbourne, August 1988. 

26. "The Psychological Effects of Disaster". Presented to Disaster Conference, 
Adelaide, 31 August-1 September 1988. 

27. "Traumatic Stress and Emergency Service Personnel". Presented to 
Australian Counter Disaster College External Training Course, Adelaide, 
October 1988. 

28. "Life Events and Depression: Aspects of Management". 11-12 August 
1988, Continuing Education Program for South-East General 
Practitioners' Association. 

29. "Vulnerability and invulnerability". CIBA-Geigy Symposium, Adelaide, 3 
December 1988. 

30. "The Systematic Assessment of Psychosocial Factors in Chronic lllness". 
25th Annual Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists' 
Congress, Hawaii, 14-19 May 1989. 

31. "Psychiatric Morbidity of Natural Disasters". Beijing Institute of Mental 
Health, Beijing, 24 May 1989. 

32. "Methodological Issues in Disaster Research". Beijing Institute of Mental 
Health, Beijing, 26 May 1989. 

33. "The Diagnosis of Clinical Management of Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia". 
Beijing Institute of Mental Health, Beijing, 31 May 1989. 

34. "Posttraumatic Syndromes in General Practice". Barossa Valley General 
Practitioners' Association, South Australia, 2 June 1989. 

35. "Traumatic Stress and Torture". South Australian Refugee Week 
Committee, Seminar on Torture and Trauma, Adelaide, 21 June 1989. 

36. "Clinical Research and Treatment issues in Traumatic Stress Disorders". 
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A Mental Health Update Conference and the Second Australian 
Conference on Anxiety Disorders, Brisbane, 28-29 July 1989. 

37. "The Effects of Traumatic Stress". Eastern Suburbs Medical Practitioners' 
Association. Adelaide, 20 September 1989. 

38. "Occupational Posttraumatic Stress Disorder: Posttraumatic Stress 
Disorder in the Workplace". Adelaide, 26 February 1990. 

39. "Psychological Aspects of Pain in Rheumatoid Arthritis". International 
Pain Society Meeting, Adelaide, 4 April 1990. 

40. "Psychological Issues in Disaster Management''. Brisbane, 27 April 1990. 
41. "An Approach to Rehabilitation Psychiatry In-Service Training Program", 

Hillcrest Hospital, 26 July 1990. 
42. "The Reclassification of Post Traumatic Stress Disorder in DSM-IV". South 

Australian Chapter for the Australian Society for the Study of Traumatic 
Stress, August 1990. 

43. "Four Consequences of Disasters for Victims; Organizational and 
Administrative Issues". Lecture to Mixed Course, South Australian 
Institute of Technology, 22 August 1990. 

44. "Development of Skills in Post Disaster Debriefing". SGIC Rehabilitation 
Team, Adelaide, 24 August 1990. 

45. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in the Rehabilitation Setting". Training 
Seminar for SGIC Rehabilitation Unit, Adelaide, December 1990. 

46. "Post Traumatic Stress Disorder: Problems of Diagnosis in a Medico-Legal 
Setting". Addressed to the South Australian Association for Psychiatry, 
Psychology and The Law, 28 August 1990. 

47. "Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and its Relationship to Depression". 
Royal Adelaide Hospital, Department of Psychiatry, 6 September 1990. 

48. "Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Natural Disasters". South Coast 
Medical Association Annual Update Meeting, Prince Henry Hospital, 13 
September 1990. 

49. "A Rehabilitation Approach to Schizophrenia". Schizophrenia Fellowship, 
Kent Town, Adelaide, 17 September 1990. 

50. "Current Issues and the Treatment and Diagnosis of Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder". South Australian Branch of the Royal Australian College of 
Psychiatry Continuing Education Meeting, 20 September 1990. 

51. "Multiple Diagnoses in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in the Victims of a 
Natural Disaster". Sixth Annual Meeting of the Society for Traumatic 
Stress Studies, New Orleans, 28-31 October 1990. 

52. "Stress and Psychiatric Illness". Seminar sponsored by WorkCover 
Corporation, Adelaide, 29 November 1990. 

53. Inaugural Lecture: "The Isolation of Psychosis". University of Adelaide, 
30 November 1990. 

54. "Compensation and Psychiatric Illness in the Workplace''. Seminar for 
exempt employers sponsored by Baker O'Loughlin, Adelaide, 11 
December 1990. 

55. "Schizophrenia and Nijinsky". Presentation to Clinical Meeting at 
Hillcrest Hospital, Gilles Plains, 6 March 1991. 

56. "Traumatic Reactions in Adults: A Longitudinal Perspective". 
International Conference on Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, The Institute 
of Psychiatry, London, 23 April 1991. 
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57. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder: Comprehensive Assessment and 
Treatment Planning". Discussant at Session of 144 th Annual Meeting of 
the American Psychiatric Association, New Orleans, 11-16 May 1991. 

58. "Stress Induced Physical lllness: Medico Legal Aspects". 27th Annual 
Congress of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, Adelaide, 19-23 May 1991. 

59. "Assessment and Decision Making in Community Treatment Teams". 27 th 

Annual Congress of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, Adelaide, 19-23 May 1991. 

60. "A Disorder of Selective Attention in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder". Fifth 
World Congress ofBiological Psychiatry, Florence, Italy, 9-14 June 1991. 

61. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in a General Hospital". Physicians Grand 
Round, Royal Adelaide Hospital, 25 June 1991. 

62. "Update - Issues in PTSD". Presentation to Clinical Meeting at Hillcrest 
Hospital, Gilles Plains, 21 August 1991. 

63. "Prevention following a Natural Disaster". Northern Child Adolescent 
and Family Mental Health Service. Adelaide Children's Hospital, 19 
September 1991. 

64. "Work Related Stress: Peer Review issues". Seminar organized by 
WorkCover Corporation, Adelaide, 5 September 1991. 

65. Opening Address - Mental Health Week, Adelaide, 21 October 1991. 
66. "Disability and Compensation Issues in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder". In

Service Training for Commonwealth Medical Officers, Adelaide, 4 
November 1991. 

67. "Trauma and Healing"Training Seminar for STTARS, Hillcrest Hospital, 3 
April 1992. 

68. "Psychiatric Assessment and Disability in Workers Compensation". 
SAPMEA Symposium. AMA House North Adelaide, 18 March 1992. 

69. "Rehabilitation issues for the Chronically Mentally 1/l". Invited Lecturer, 
Lakeside Hospital Ballarat, 20 - 21 May 1992. 

70. "Current issues in General Practice Psychiatry". Hills Medical Association 
4 June 1992. 

71. "Impact of Trauma on Emergency Service Workers". First World congress 
of lSTSS, 22 - 24 June 1992. 

72. "The Aetiology of PTSD, Research and Methodological issues". First World 
Congress oflSTSS, 22-24 June 1992. 

73. "Psychological Impact of Armed Holdups". Satellite Symposium. First 
World Congress of!STSS, 22-24 June 1992. 

74. "Depression in General Practice". World Congress of ISTSS, 26 August 
1992. 

75. "Current Issues in PTSD". South Australian Chapter of the ASTSS, 11 
September 1992. 

76. "Current Issues in Psychiatric Rehabilitation''. Seminar at Larundel 
Hospital Victoria, September 1992. 

77. "New antidepressants in General Practice". Salisbury and Elizabeth 
Medical Association, Adelaide, 10 November 1992. 

78. "Debriefing and Psychological Trauma from Motor Vehicle Accidents". 
Royal Australian College of Surgeon Seminar, "Road Trauma - The First 
Twelve Hours", Adelaide, 21 November 1992. 
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79. "Post Traumatic Stress Disorder: Missed Opportunities and New Horizons". 
Lyngard Symposium Hunter Institute of Psychiatry, Newcastle, 27 
November 1992. 

80 "Avoidance and Intrusion in PTSD - Methodological problems". ASPR 
Adelaide, 3 December 1992. 

80. "Posttraumatic Psychopathology and Psychiatric J//ness". Ciba Geigy 
Symposium, Adelaide, 5 December 1992. 

81. "Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and Victims of Crime". Annual General 
Meeting of Victims of Crime Association, Adelaide, 7 December 1992. 

82. "Conundrums of Posttraumatic Stress Disorders". Colloquium, 
Department of Psychiatry, University of Queensland, 5 March 1993. 

83. "Advances in Treatment and Diagnosis in PTSD". Belmont Hospital 
Medical Foundation, Brisbane, 5 March 1993. 

84. "Current Issues in Psychiatric Rehabilitation". Belmont Hospital Medical 
Foundation, Seminar, Brisbane, 6 March 1993. 

85. "The forgotten lessons of trauma". Combined Hillcrest-Glenside Meeting, 
Adelaide, 24 March 1993. 

86. "Impairment and Disability in Psychiatry". Victorian RANZCP Brauer 
Scientific Meeting, Melbourne, 30 March 1993. 

87. "Difficulties in Getting there". Seminar to combined Geigy Meeting, 
Adelaide, 2 April 1993. 

88. "The Effects of Litigation on Litigants''. The Law Society of South 
Australian, Annual Conference, Adelaide, August 1993. 

89. "The Trauma of Disasters - The Issue of Prevention". Dr. Graham Dick 
Memorial Lecture, Hobart, October 1993. 

90. RANZCP, Forensic Section, Brisbane, December, 1993. 
91. The Australian National University National Health & Medical Research 

Council, Social Psychiatry Research Unit, Invited Participant Disability 
Working Group, "Workshop on Advances in the Measurement of 
Disability", Canberra, 21-22 February 1994. 

92. "Assessment of Post Traumatic Stress Syndromes': Australian Faculty of 
Rehabilitation Medicine, 2nd Annual Scientific Meeting, March, 1994, 
Adelaide. 

93. Workshop (Invited Chairperson) Consumer Outcomes in Mental Health, 
Queensland Department of Health, Brisbane, 20 th April, 1994. 

94. Presentation for the Psychological Trauma course, "The Longitudinal 
Course of PTSD': Harvard University, 10-11 June, 1994. 

95. Grand Round, Massachusetts General Hospital, Department of 
Psychiatry, Updates of the treatment of post traumatic stress disorder': 
June, 1994. 

97. "Stress and Disaster", NATO Advanced Research Workshop, Stress and 
Communities, Bonas France, 14-18 th June, 1994. 

98. "Whiplash - Psyche or Soma", New Concepts in "Whiplash" Symposium 
99. Manipulative Physiotherapists Association of Australia, July, 1994. 

"Attitudes to Victims: Issues for Medicine, the Law and Society" 
100. Ongoing Controversies", Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and the Legal 

System, Key-Note Address: Australian and New Zealand Association of 
Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, Lorne, September, 1994. 

101. "Longitudinal Course of PTSD: Issues for Treatment", ASTSS Scientific 
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Meeting, Melbourne, September, 1994. 
102. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, "Trauma, Memory 

and Dissociation", "Relationship between Arousal, Dissociation and 
Memory in Acute Trauma': Chicago 7th November 1994. 

103. Continuing Medical Education Program, University of Oslo, "Nature of 
Post Traumatic Reactions': "Treatment of Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder': "Child and Adolescent Presentations of Traumatic Stress". 7th to 
91h November, 1994. 

104. South Australian Mental Health Service '94, Issues and Dilemmas in 
Resource Allocation, Adelaide, November, 1994. 

105. "The Effects of Trauma: Issues for Medicine and Psychiatry': Kuwait 
University, Faculty of Medicine, 30 th November to 11 th December, 1994. 

106. "The relevance of psychological trauma in general psychiatric settings". 
Kuwait Psychiatric Hospital, 30 th November to 11 th December, 1994. 

107. "The Long Term Effects of Trauma", American College of 
Neuropsychopharmacology, 33 rd Annual Meeting, Puerto Rico, 12-16 th 
December, 1994. 

108. Invited Discussant, Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, Continuing Medical Education Seminar, "Contemporary 
Issues in Forensic Psychiatry" - A Clinical Service for Victims of Trauma: 
Old Wine in New Bottles", Adelaide, 12th January 1995 

109. 5m Australasian Psychophysiology Conference. Even-related potential 
indices of attention and working memory in posttraumatic stress disorder. 
Australia. December 8-10, 1995. 

109. Issues in Research about Post Traumatic Stress Disorder': ASTSS/ ACISA 
Stress and Trauma Conference, Hobart, 5-8th March, 199 5. 

110. Department of Veterans Affairs, Management of PTSD Workshop, "The 
Role of Psychopharmacology in the Eclectic Management of PTSD" 
Hobart, 9th March, 1995. 

111. Department for Veterans Affairs, Satellite Broadcast, National Centre for 
War Related Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, 2 l51 March, 1995, Sydney. 

112. Moving in on Pain Conference "A Multidisciplinary Analysis of a Chronic 
Pain Patient" The Australian Physiotherapy Research Foundation, 20 th 
April, 1994, Adelaide. 

113. The Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Scientific 
and Education Sub Committee "The Psychiatry of Road Trauma Victims" 
241h April, 1995, Melbourne. 

114. The Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Forensic 
In-service Educational Meeting, Victims - Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder': 24th April, 1995, Melbourne. 

115. Fourth European Conference of Traumatic Stress, Plenary Symposium, 
"Nosographyof Psychotraumatic Responses", Paris, 7-ll th May, 1995. 

116. Smith Kline Beecham Seminar, "Psychiatry for Psychiatrists", Clare, 3-
4/6/95 

117. 2nd International Conference on New Directions in Affective Disorders, 
"Abnormal Processing of Neutral Stimuli in Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder: Implications for Theory and Treatment", Jerusalem, 3-8 th 
September 1995. 

118. 4th Annual Conference Australian Association of Trauma & Dissociation 
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Inc., Key-note speaker, "Post traumatic stress disorder and Dissociation: 
Acute and Chronic Adaptations", Melbourne, 15-17 th September 1995. 

119. 56th Edward Stirling Memorial Lecture, "Understanding the Effects of 
Psychological Trauma: The Costs and Benefits to Medicine", University of 
Adelaide, 20/9/95. 

120. South Australian ASA/ ANZCA, Continuing Medical Education Committee 
Meeting, "Trauma: The Anaesthetists Desire to Alter Awareness", 
Adelaide, 23rd September 1995. 

121. Eli Lilly - Symposium Post Traumatic Stress Disorders in Australian 
Vietnam Veterans - Perth, 29/9/95. 

122. GROW, South Australia's Mental Health Week Seminar on Sexual Abuse 
and Mental Health, "Sexual Abuse and Traumatic Stress as a Cause of 
Mental Illness", Adelaide, 16th October 199 5. 

123. National Conference on Trauma Rehabilitation, Innovations in Trauma 
Rehabilitation Conference, Bethesda Hospital, "The Need for Eclectic 
Treatment for PTSD", Melbourne, 12-14 th November 1995. 

124. The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 21 st 

Annual Conference of the Socio Cultural Section, "The Ambivalence to the 
Personal Testimony of Victims - A Critical issue for Psychiatry", Victor 
Harbor, 19-23 rd November 1995. 

125. "Psychosocial Measures in Musculoskeletal Trials - Impact on Disability", 
OMERACT 3, Cairns, 16-19 th April 1996. 

126. "Trauma: The Cross Roads of Psychiatry: What Direction in the Future" 
2nd World Conference of the ISTSS Jerusalem 9-14 June, 1996 

127. "A Conceptual problem of the Relationship Between Symptoms and 
Disability in Post Traumatic Stress Disorder". 2nd World Conference of 
the ISTSS, Jerusalem, 9-14 June, 1996. 

128. "Coping and Adjustment Following Motor Vehicle Accidents". 2nd World 
Conference of the ISTSS, Jerusalem, 9-14 June, 1996. 

129. On the Cutting Edge of Trauma, Melbourne, 6th August, 1996 
130. "interaction of Cognitive-Behavioural Therapies and 

Psychopharmacology" On the Cutting Edge of Trauma, Traumatology 
Forum, Melbourne, 7th August, 1996 

131. "Traumatic Stress Reactions: Psychology or Biology?': On the Cutting 
Edge of Trauma, Traumatology Forum, Melbourne, 7th August, 1996 

132. Symposium: "Does Trauma Cause PTSD?" International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies 12th Annual Meeting, San Francisco, November, 
1996. 

133. Symposium: "ls Debriefing A Good Practice for Individuals and Groups 
Exposed to Traumatic Stress?'' International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies 12th Annual Meeting, San Francisco, November, 1996. 

134. Symposium: "Working Memory in PTSD: an ERP Perspective". 
International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, San Francisco, 
November, 1996. 

13 5. Symposium: "The Longitudinal Course of PTSD: Chronic Effects and 
Treatment of Choice". International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies, San Francisco, November, 1996. 

136. National Mental Health Conference. Mental Health for All: What's the 
Vision - "Developments in rehabilitation psychiatry': Newcastle, 13-lS th 
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February, 1997. 
137. Harvard Medical School: Psychological Trauma Conference. Establishing 

Mindfulness to Overcome the Tyranny of the Past and What are we 
Treating and When: A longitudinal Perspective on the Treatment of 
Trauma. Boston, 21-22 March, 1997 

138. RANZCP Conference. PTSD Research in Australia. Sydney, 6/5/97 
139. Australasian Society for Traumatic Stress Studies Theories of PTSD. 

Sydney, 9-l0 th May, 1997 
140. Fifth European Conference on Traumatic Stress. Emerging Neurobiology 

of PTSD and its Relevance to Aetiology and Treatment, 29/6/97 to 
3/7 /97 Maastricht, The Netherlands. 

141. Pt. Arthur Conference. Hobart, 2-3/8/97 
142. 33rd Anniversary of Winstone Noble Unit "The Aetiology of Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder as a Longitudinal Process': "The Challenges of 
Treatment" and "The Boundaries of Post Traumatic Syndromes". 
Brisbane 4-7 /8/97. 

143. Australian Defence Force Stress Workshop. History of PTSD, Nature of 
Trauma, Diagnosis of traumatic Stress Syndromes, Course and prognosis 
of ASD and PTSD. 11-12/8/97, Melbourne. 

144. Galletly CA, Clark Cr, Mcfarlane AC, Weber DL. The effect of clozapine on 
information processing in schizophrenia. 6th World Congress of Biological 
Psychiatry, Nice, France. June 22-27, 1997. 

145. Functional Brain Mapping Symposium. PET-ERP correlational studies of 
cognitive deficits in PTSD Patients. Newcastle, February, 1997. 

146. 7th Australasian Psychophysiology Conference, High resolution event
related potential indices of working memory in posttraumatic stress 
disorder. Melbourne, 1997. 

147. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies Conference, 
Information processing of neutral stimuli in PTSD. Montreal. November 
1997. 

144. 14th World Congress on Psychosomatic Medicine. "Somatisation in PTSD 
and information processing perspective". Cairns, 31/8-5/9/97. 

145. Australian Association of Trauma & Dissociation 6th Annual Conference: 
Current Developments in Trauma and Dissociation. "A Longitudinal 
Model of the Neurobiology of Traumatic Reactions" and "The Role of 
Narrative in the TreatmentofTrauma". Brisbane, 12-14/9/97. 

146. 12th Tokyo Institute of Psychiatry International Symposium. "The nature 
and Longitudinal Course of PTSD". Tokyo, 6-7 /10/97. 

147. Disaster Victim Assistance Program. "The Range of Long Term Outcomes 
of Natural Disasters". Kobe, 8-10/10/97. 

148. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 13th Annual Meeting. 
"Does Trauma Damage the Brain? How to Evaluate Neuronatomica/ 
Findings in PTSD, Information Processing of Neutral Stimuli" and 
"Traumatic Adaptation: Dissociation as a Consequence of Structure and 
Time". Montreal, 6-10/11/97. 

149. Stress Workshop "Overview of PTSD". Modena, Italy 12/11/97. 
150. Repatriation Medical Authority - 1998 Consensus Conference. "Stress 

and Challenge - Health and Disease". "The biology of PTSD/Psychological 
stress response (positive and negative aspects) and the relationship to 
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PTSD" Brisbane 9-11 th February, 1998 
151. Opioids & Chronic Pain. Pain and the Poppy. The psychobiology of 

posttraumatic stress disorder. Hobart, Tasmania. 29 /3/98. 
152. Contemporary Clinical Challenges in Psychiatry. Where does the 

usefulness of the trauma model start and stop?. Sydney, 3-5/4/98. 
153. 2nd Dutch Conference on Psychology and Health. Keynote address: A 

neurobiological perspective of the Longitudinal course of post traumatic 
psychopathology. The Netherlands 26/5/98. 

154. Kuwait University. Physical Health Consequences of PTSD. Kuwait. 
2/6/98. 

155. Functional Brain Mapping symposium, Verbal working memory in PTSD: 
a combined PET and high resolution ERP study. Melbourne, 1998. 

156. Presented at Australian Society for Psychiatric Research "Disturbed 
selective attention and posttraumatic stress disorder", Adelaide, 2 
December 1988. 

157. 5th World congress of biological Psychiatry. Florence, A disorder of 
selective attention in posttraumatic stress disorder. Italy. June 9-14, 
1991. 

155. Comorbidity Across the Addictions. Epidemiological Evidence about the 
Relationship Between PTSD and Alcohol Abuse: The Nature of the 
Association. Newcastle on Tyne, England, 25-27 September, 1998. 

156. Second World Congress on Stress. Long Term Treatment of Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. Melbourne, 26th October, 1998 

158. XIV Annual Meeting ISTSS. The Impact of Trauma on Therapeutic 
Attachment"Washington DC, 20-23 November, 1998. 

159. Human Brain Mapping, Updating working memory for words: a PET 
activation study. Montreal, 1998. 

158. SASTSS: Traumatic Stress in South Africa - Working Towards Solutions, 
Longitudinal Model of the Neurobiology of Post Traumatic stress Disorder, 
Johannesburg, 27-29 January, 1999. 

159. The Costs of Violence Seminar. Psychological Trauma: The Challenge for 
a Rational Response from Administrators. Adelaide, 12/2/99 

160. Southern Division of General Practice. Post Traumatic Stress Disorder 
Seminar. Adelaide, 24th February, 1999. 

161. RANZCP Special Interest Group on Psychological Trauma, 27-28/2/99, 
Sydney. 

162. 10th World Congress of the International Society for Brain 
Electromagnetic Topography, Adelaide, Australia, October 9-13 1999 
"Differentiating working memory processes using multimodal imaging". 

163. U.K. Master Class Series, Longitudinal Perspectives on Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder: Implications for Treatment and Theory, 22/4/99, 
London. 

163. International Consensus Group on Depression and Anxiety, 28-30/4/99, 
Italy. 

164. Keynote Address - 6th European Conference on Traumatic Stress - 4-7th 

June, 1999, Istanbul, Turkey. 
165. PTSD Workshop - Brisbane 14/9/99 
166. PTSD Symposium - Copenhagen -16-18/9/99 
167. APLA Conference - "The Nature of the Costly Connection Between 
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Traumatic Stress and Psychiatric Injury" 22/10/99, Sydney 
168. ISTSS Annual General Meeting, 14/11/99-17 /11/99. Florida, USA 
169. International Symposium on Disaster Mental Health, Keynote Address, 

"Long Term Lessons from Disasters: Maintaining a Focus on Current and 
Future Trauma': 3-5/2/00, Kobe, Japan 

170. Third World Conference for ISTSS: Long Term Outcomes of Trauma in 
Individuals and Society. Keynote Address: "Framing Scientific 
Perspectives of Trauma". 16-19 March, 2000, Melbourne, Victoria. 

171. Third World Conference for ISTSS: Long Term Outcomes of Trauma in 
Individuals and Society. Keynote Address: "The Historical Views of the 
Longitudinal Course of PTSD". 16-19 March, 2000, Melbourne, Victoria. 

172. The Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrist Annual 
Congress "Psychobiology, Kindling and Allostasis" Hyatt Hotel, Adelaide, 
South Australia. 26-29 April 2000. 

173. XXl!nd Collegium lnternationale Neuro-Psychopharmacologicum "The 
Difference Between the Normal Response to Stress and PTSD: A 
Neuroendocrinological Perspective" 9-13 July, 2000, Brussells. 

17 4. University of Zurich, Department of Psychiatry, PTSD an overview. 
Zurich, 19 /7 /00. 

175. University College, London. Working Memory Abnormalities, and PTSD. 
5th April, 2000. 

176. ANZ II Symposium "Management of PTSD: Do Atypica/s Play a Role?" Gold 
Coast, Queensland. 10-13/8/00 

177. South African Society of Psychiatrists. "The Neurobiology and Treatment 
of PTSD" Durban, South Africa. 15-19 /9 /00. 

178. South African Society of Psychiatrists. "Difficulties in Comparing 
Treatment Modalities and the Development of Treatment Guidelines in the 
Traumatic Stress Field': Durban, South Africa. 15-19 /9 /00. 

179. The Rehab Challenge: Working Together Beyond 2000. "PTSD" 
Auckland, New Zealand. 12-14/10/00. 

180. The Rehab Challenge: Working Together Beyond 2000. Keynote Address 
"Compounding Psychological Effects of Trauma". Auckland, New Zealand. 
12-14/10/00. 

181. 16th Annual Meeting of International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "Resilience in the Face of Exposure to Trauma". San Antonio, 
Texas. 16-19/11/00. 

182. 16th Annual Meeting of International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "Abnormal Neurocognitive Function in the Presence of Normal 
Hippocampal Volume". San Antonio, Texas. 16-19/11/00 

183. 16th Annual Meeting of International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "Hippocampal Volume and Neurocognitive Changes in PTSD". 
San Antonio, Texas. 16-19/11/00. 

184. 16th Annual Meeting of International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "A Position Emission Tomography Study of Benzodiazepine 
Receptors in Post Traumatic Stress Disorder". San Antonio, Texas. 16-
19 /11/00. 

185. 16th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "The Relationship Between Dissociation and Arousal". San 
Antonio, Texas. 16-19 /11/00. 
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186. 16th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies. "Comparison of EMDR with CBT in PTSD Patients". San Antonio, 
Texas. 16-19/11/00. 

187. Psychological and Psychiatric Injury. "Early Detection and Management 
of Psychological and Psychiatric injuries". Sydney, NSW. 1-2/12/00 

188. ASPR "Consciousness: how traumatic stress disrupts the capacity to 
integrate experience". December, 2000, Adelaide, South Australia. 

189. RANZCP CME Meeting. "Somatic Presentations of Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder: The Social Formulation of Disease". 15/2/2001 

190. ASEAN 8th Congress of the Federation of Psychiatry and Mental Health, 
"PTSD or Comorbidity" and "Victims of Violence Assessment and 
Management". 17-18th March, 2001 

191. lSTSS Conference, Edinburgh, Scotland, 26-29/5/01. Keynote Address 
What the Effects of Overwhelming Experience tell us about the nature of 
Consciousness. 

192. 7th Annual Meeting of the Organisation for Human Brain Mapping, 
Brighton, United Kingdom, June 10-14 2001 "Comparing methods for 
cortically constrained source localisation." 

193. 9th Annual Meeting of the International Society for Magnetic Resonance 
in Medicine, Glasgow, UK, April 21-27 2001 "Distinguishing executive 
operations from content representation during working memory function" 

194. PTSD Workshop, Bangkok, 22/6/01 
195. RANZCP Forensic Section, Brisbane -10/8/01 "PTSD in a Legal Setting" 
196. Anxiety & Trauma Conference, Gold Coast, Queensland, "Drug 

Treatments for PTSD - Clinical Aspects on the use of Medicine in the 
Treatment of PTSD" and "Clinical Update - Recent Advances in PTSD" 11-
12/8/01. 

197. AMMA 10th Annual Scientific Conference, Gold Coast, Queensland, 
20/10/01. "Combating the Hidden Morbidity in the ADF - New initiatives 
in Mental Health" 

198. Department of Defence - Annual Tri-Service Health Seminar -17 /11/01, 
Keswick, South Australia. "Australian Centre for Post Traumatic Mental 
Health". 

199. 197. Ninth Annual ASTSS Conference on Traumatic Stress, Auckland, 
New Zealand "How does the present reflect the past? The impact of the 
confusion about the relationship between acute stress reactions and the 
long term effects of trauma" 7-lO th March, 2002. 

201. Pfizer Australian Workshop. "Relevance of Traumatic Stress to Serious 
Mental lllness" Melbourne 20/4/02 

202. Sydney, 26-28/7 /02 Defence Health Symposium "Military Mental Health 
- an Australian Context" 

203. Royal Society of Tasmania "The Origin of Personal and community 
Trauma and the History of its Study': Hobart, 20/8/02 

204. RANZCP Forensic Conference, "PTSD: The Concept, Use and Abuse", 
Queeenstown, N.Z. 5-8/9/02 

205. ASD, PTSD & Recovery Conference - Sydney, 8/10/02 "Can Psychiatric 
Disorders such as Schizophrenia and Bipolar be 'Triggered' by Trauma". 

206. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 18th Annual Meeting: 
"PTSD prevalence rates in very large treatment seeking Medicaid 
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samples", Baltimore, USA 7-10/11/02 
207. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 18th Annual Meeting: 

"Phenomenology and Biology of the Acute Stress Response in PTSD" 
Baltimore, USA 7-10/11/02 

208. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies 18th Annual Meeting 
"A Public Health Perspective of Traumatic Stress" Baltimore, USA 7-
10/02. 

209. "Relevance of Traumatic Stress to Serious Mental Illness". Contemporary 
Clinical Challenges in Psychiatry. Pfizer, Melbourne. 20/4/02. 

210. Pfizer Neurosciences Meeting "The Relationship Between Trauma and 
Somatisation" Brisbane, 22/2/03 

211. Queensland Ambulance Service, Workshop on PTSD, Brisbane, 6/3/03 
212. Adelaide Diocesan Justice and Peace Commission, St. Paul's Retreat, 

Adelaide, 14/6/03 
213. Human Brain Mapping Conference, 18-22/6/03, New York "The Impact 

of Early Life Stress on Psychophysiological, Personality and Behaviour 
Measures in 740 Non-clinical subjects", New York. 

214. 14th Annual Trauma and Dissociation Conference, 25-26/6/03, two day 
Workshop, Quebec. Canada. 

215. World Psychiatric Association, "The Adult Outcomes of Brain 
Development, 

216. 9/7 /03, Paris. World Psychiatric Association, "Assessing the Adult 
Outcomes of Childhood Trauma" 10-11/7 /03, Paris. 

217. IACAPAP Conference "The Adult Outcomes of Brain Development", 16-
19 /7 /03, Rome 

218. IACAPAP Conference "Assessing the Adult Outcomes of Childhood 
Trauma" 16-19/7 /03, Rome 

219. International Society for Traumatic Stress Studies, 19th Annual Meeting, 
Chicago 29/10/03 to 1/11/03, "Comparison of CBT and EMDR". 

220. International Expert Meeting 2003, The Hague, 3-4/11/03 "National and 
Professional Mental Health Resources needed after Disasters" 

221. International Expert Meeting 2003, The Hague, 3-4/11/03 "Immediate 
and Long Term Tasks and Roles of Mental Health Consultants after 
Disasters". 

222. International Expert Meeting 2003, The Hague, 3-4/11/03 "Possibilities 
for the Prevention of Health Problems: Anticipating Persistence". 

223. Pfizer Neuroscience Forum. 21-22/2/04. "Pain in Post Traumatic 
Stress Disorder and Behavioural Changes, Melbourne. 

224. Australian Society of Orthodontists, 2004 Biennial Congress "Trauma, 
Pain and Facial Injury: How a Psychiatrist Sees Orthodontists". 23-
27 /2/04, Adelaide. 

225. Special address: "How to Learn from the Lasting Effects of Disasters". 
International Symposium on Mental Health in Post-Crisis 
Restoration/Rehabilitation, Kobe, Japan, 28/3/04. 

226. IV International Congress of Psychiatric Trauma and Traumatic Stress 
23-25/7 /04. "Epidemiology of PTSD: Comorbidity, Disability and the Role 
of Trauma in Suicide". Argentina 

227. 3rd Annual Trauma Conference 25-27 /6/04. "Information Processing 
Disorders in PTSD: How trauma disrupts the capacity to manage day to 
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day information". Vancouver 
232. 11th Annual Conference for ASTSS, Advancing Traumatology: from 

violence, trauma & human suffering ... to healing & hope 10-11/09/04. 
"Victimisation of Psychiatric Patients". 

233. NSW Institute of Psychiatry: Trauma Conference, 17 /09 /04. 
"Neroimaging Research in Trauma". 

234. ASAM Aviation Conference - Adelaide 18/09 /04. "Assessing 
Psychological Disorders in Aviators". 

235. World Psychiatric Association Conference, Florence, November 2004. 
"Understanding and managing the consequences of violence and trauma". 

236. 30th Annual Scientific Meeting on Intensive Care - Adelaide 20-
23/10/05. "Post traumatic stress disorder in survivors of critical illness" 

237. 2tst Annual Meeting for the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies - "Psychological Screening and Monitoring in Military Settings" 

238. 21st Annual Meeting for the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies "The Challenges of Developing New Strategies in Disaster 
Research" 

239. 21 st Annual Meeting for the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies "Dealing with the Challenge of Planning and Service Development 
Following the Tsunami: a Public Mental Health Approach". 

240. 9th Annual meeting of the Australasian Society for Psychophysiology, 
Sydney, Australia, February 8-13 2000 "Identifying the functional 
organization of working memory updating usingjMRI." 

241. 10th Annual meeting of the Australasian Society for Psychophysiology, 
Adelaide, Australia, December 3-5 2000 "Regional timing of cortical 
networks during verbal working memory function" 

242. 10th Annual meeting of the Australasian Society for Psychophysiology, 
Adelaide, Australia, December 3-5 2000 "Transformation of the scalp ERP 
signal for cortically-constrained, disturbed source localisation using real
head boundary element modelling" 

243. 10th World Congress of Psychophysiology, Sydney, Australia, February 8-
13 2000 "Stimulus and response set during updating of working memory" 

244. 10th World Congress of Psychophysiology, Sydney, Australia, February 8-
13 2000 " Investigations of human working memory function using 
multimoda/ imaging techniques" 

245. 35th Annual Congress of the RANZCP. Neurobiological evidence of 
everyday working memory dysfunction in PTSD using PET and high 
density EEG. Adelaide, 2000. 

246. 6th Annual Meeting of Organisation for Human Brain Mapping, San 
Antonio, Texas, USA, June 12-16 2000 "Linking sensory and motor 
representations in working memory plan formation". 

247. THEMHS Conference. The effect of treatment with clozapine on quality of 
life in schizophrenia. Adelaide, 2000. 

248. 10th Annual Meeting of the Australasian Society for Psychology, 
Adelaide, Australia December 3-5, 2000. Timing of cortical networks 
during working memory function. 

249. Third World congress for the ISTSS. Multi-modal brain imaging in the 
analysis of PTSD. Melbourne, 2000. 

250. Human Brain Mapping. Cortical network dysfunction in PTSD. UK, July 
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2001. 
251. RANZCP conference, PTSD paper, Sydney, May 2005 
252. Boston, May 2005 Trauma Conference. "PTSD as an information 

processing disorder and a historical perspectives of posttraumatic stress 
disorder in a military context". 

253. ASTSS Conference, Perth September 2005. "The impact of childhood 
trauma across the lifespan: historical denial - current challenges". 
"Long-term impact on children following large scale trauma: children and 
the Ash Wednesday bushfires 20 years on''. 

254. Australasian Epidemiological Association Conference, Newcastle, NSW, 
October 2005. Medically evaluated chronic fatigue and chronic fatigue 
syndrome in Australian veterans of the 1991 Gu If War. 

255. Australian Military Medicine Association 14th Annual Scientific 
conference, Tasmania, October 2005. Medical evaluation of the physical 
and psychological health of Australian Gulf War veterans with chronic 
fatigue. 

256. JICA Training Conference - Hyogo Institute for Traumatic Stress, Japan, 
December 2005. Mental health services required after disaster: How to 
learn from the lasting effects of disaster. 

257. Tsunami Reconstruction Conference, Bangkok, February 2006. Invited 
member of an International Group of Experts to discuss disaster relief 
following the Tsunami. 

2 58. 4th International Conference on Anxiety, Phobic and Compulsive 
Disorders. Auckland, 28-29 July 2006. Emerging issue in the 
identification and treatment of PTSD. 

259. lACAPAP Conference, 12 September 2006, Melbourne. 
260. ASTSS Conference 14-16 September 2006, Adelaide. Dilemmas and 

challenges of the trauma researcher. 
261. AMMA Conference, Brisbane, 19-22 October 2006. 
262. ISTSS Conference, Hollywood 2-7 November 2006. CJTRM presentation, 

The challenge of constructing instruments that measure the impact of 
traumatic events. 

263. Neuroscience Round Table Conference, Adelaide, 15-16 February 2007. 
Chemo Prophylactic Drugs for Treatment of traumatic Stress. 

264. National Vietnam Veterans' Conference, Adelaide, 18 April 2007. 
Transition from Military to Civilian Life: To be sick or not to be sick, that 
is the question. 

265. Department of Veterans' Affairs - PTSD Update. 18th May, 2007. 
266. Wyeth Workshop - Posttraumatic Stress Disorder. Adelaide, 28 th July 

2007. 
267. ADF Mental Health Symposium - Issues in Mental Care in ADF, Canberra, 

11th August 2007. 
268. PTSD Public Guidelines: Public Launch, Adelaide, 15th August, 2007. 
269. Invited Plenary. International Health Conference, Gold Coase, 17th 

August 2007. Recent Research into PTSD: implications for Treatment. 
270. PTSD Public Guidelines: Public Launch, Brisbane, 30 th August 2007 
271. ESCAP 13th International Congress, Florence, 28 th August 2007. 

Neurobiology of Trauma. 
272. Pre-meeting Institute ISTSS Baltimore, 13th-14th November, 2007. The 
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DHPS: An Australian Perspective. 
273. 23 rd JSTSS Conference, Preventing Trauma and its Effects, Baltimore, 

USA, Nov 15-17 2007. Theoretical and practical issues in early 
intervention. 

274. 23 rd ISTSS Conference, Preventing Trauma and its Effects, Baltimore, 
USA, Nov 15-17 2007 - The Endemic Issues in Abuse by Professionals and 
Clergy. 

275. 23 rd ISTSS Conference, Preventing Trauma and its Effects, Baltimore, 
USA, Nov 15-17 2007. Do the facts confirm the Theory about Early 
Intervention. Invited Symposium. Clergy. 

276. 23 rd ISTSS Conference, Preventing Trauma and its Effects, Baltimore, 
USA, Nov 15-17 2007. Abnormal Recruitment of Brain Networks during 
Trauma-Neutral Working Memory Processing in PTSD. 

277. Florence Nightingale: A sufferer of a post-deployment syndrome. When 
the Soldier returns. Brisbane, 28-30 November 2007. 

278. Post-Deployment Syndromes following Wars in the nineteenth and early 
Twentieth Century. When the Soldier Returns. Brisbane 28-30 November 
2007. 

279. Temporal relationships between war deployment and subsequent 
psychological disorders. World Psychiatric Association International 
Congress, Melbourne, 28 November-1 December 2007. 

280. Advising Politicians and Other Affected Persons. Invitational Conference 
on 'The Psychosocial Aspects of Threat and Protection', The Hague, 
Holland, 12-13 March 2008. 

281. Introducing the Report Psychosocial Effects of Threat and Protection. 
Closed Expert Meeting on 'The Psychosocial Aspects of Threat and 
Protection' - The Hague, Holland. 12th March, 2008. 

282. Integrating Epidemiology with Neuroscience. Mental Health in South 
Australia. SA Department of Health. Adelaide, March 2008. 

283. Traumatic Stress and Its Place in 21 st Century Psychiatry. RANZCP 
Conference, Invited Plenary, Melbourne, May 2008. 

284. PTSD in Occupational Settings: Anticipating and Managing the Risk. 
Invited Plenary ANZOM Conference Darwin, May 2008. 

285. Service & Science: Applying the evidence in the field of military and 
veterans' health to a contemporary military compensation system. 
Repatriation Medical Authority Forum, Canberra, May 2008. 

286. How do they inform Clinical Practice. ISTSS Symposium, Longitudinal 
Studies in PTSD, Invited Plenary, London, June 2008. 

287. Planning mental health services following disaster - a public health 
approach. International Society for Psychotherapy conference, Beijing 
October 2008. 

288. Implications for Kuwait for rebuilding Afghanistan + "A Neural network 
Model of PTSD" + "Challenges in Providing Protection to Politicians" + 
"Trauma and its impact on art and culture". International Society for 
traumatic Stress Studies - Chicago 13-17 November 2008. 

289. Trauma awareness and recovery from PTSD Forum, Townsville, October 
2008. 

290. Managing trauma in the workplace. Invited plenary International Health 
Conference, Surfer's Paradise, August 2008. 
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291. PTSD Guidelines Conference - Darwin 
292. The Deployment Health Surveillance Program. Regional ADF Health 

Reserve Symposium, Adelaide 2008. 
293. Medicolegal issues and challenges in PTSD + The Conundrum of Medically 

Unexplained Symptoms. ASTSS Conference, Melbourne, September 2008. 
294. Perspectives in deployment health and data: Deployment health 

surveillance. Australian Military Medicine Association Conference. 
Hobart, October 2008. 

295. The Contribution of the study of Traumatic Stress to Psychiatry. 
Australasian Society for Psychiatric Research Plenary Lecture, 
Newcastle, December 2008. 

296. Research Challenges with Deployment. Daw Park Foundation, Adelaide, 
September 2008. 

297. How stressed are our emergency service and welfare workers. Hobart 
Clinic Public Oration - Hobart November 2008. 

298. The failure of language to speak of trauma. Nieman Foundation for 
Journalism, Harvard, Boston, 26-28 February, 2009. 

299. Health Surveillance in the 21 st Century: An integrated approach to the 
assessment of health and the maintenance of health in the ADF. SA 
Defence Veterans' Health Research Paper Day, Adelaide, July 2009. 

300. The Cumulative Effects of Traumatic Events: The challenge and costs for 
treatment services. Plenary Lecture World Psychiatric Association, 
Florence, 1-4 April 2009. 

302. Protective Factors in the Long-term Outcomes following a Disaster in 
Childhood. Invited symposium 2nd April, 2009. "Reactions of children 
and adolescents to trauma: from coping to PTSD". 

303. The Cumulative Effect of Childhood Traumatic Stress on Adult Mental and 
Physical Health. Invited Satellite Meeting - Florence, 31 April 2009. 
New Perspectives in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 

304. Topics covered included history, phenomenology, aetiology, 
neuroimagining and case discussions. Copenhagen, 16-17 April 2009. 2 
Day Workshop of the Working Group for Trauma Psychology. 

305. The challenge of defining entitlements for PTSD in Australian Veterans: 
Lessons from the Statements of Principles. The Netherlands Meeting at 
the Veterans Institute Doorn to consider decorations for psychological 
injury in the Dutch Military - Doorn, 21 April 2009. 

306. Treatment of PTSD in Military Settings. Special Grand Round 
Netherlands Military Hospital - Utrecht, 21 April 2009. 

307. The Conundrum of Medically Unexplained Symptoms: Questions to be 
considered. Special MUPS Working Group of the Netherlands Armed 
Forces - Amsterdam, 22nd April 2009. 

308. PTSD in Veterans: The challenge of the intersecting worlds of medicine 
and the law. Veterans Review Tribunal Annual Meeting - Glenbrook, 6th 

May. 
301. Mental health screening - panel discussion. Joint Health Command and 

WCS Counselling Service National Conference, Canberra, 1 May, 2009. 
302. Antidepressant use on deployments. Mental Health Consultative Forum, 

Canberra, 2 May 2009. 
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303. The Stiff Upper Lip - symptoms minimisation and post deployment 
syndrome: What are the mental health costs of military deployment". Key 
note - Royal College of Psychiatrists Conference, Liverpool, 2-5 June 
2009. 

304. Reorganising the disorganised brain. 20 th Annual International Trauma 
Conference, Boston, 3-7 June 2009. 

305. PTSD and functional integration: An issue for treatment. 20 th Annual 
International Trauma conference, Boston, 3-7 June 2009. 

306. Integrating past and present: PTSD as an information processing 
disorder. Key note - 20 th Annual International Trauma Conference, 
Boston, 3-7 June 2009. 

307. The impact of childhood stress on adult mental health and drug and 
alcohol use: Preliminary findings. Drug and Alcohol Nurses of Australasia 
Conference, 2009, Gold Coast, Queensland. 

308. Managing Trauma in the Workplace. International Mental Health 
Conference, Surfers Paradise, 14 August 2009. 

309. What are the mental health outcomes of deployment? Australian Military 
Medicine Association, Gold Coast, 30 October 2009. 

310. Preventing psychological distress by advising people in a situation of 
ongoing life threat. ISTSS Conference, Atlanta, USA, 4 November 2009. 

311. An evolving process: Post deployment mental health support in the 
Australian Defence Force. Symposium - ISTSS Conference, Atlanta, USA, 
5 November 2009. 

312. Multimodal imaging of working memory in PTSD: Combined data from 
ERP and FMRI. Symposium - ISTSS Conference, Atlanta, USA, 6 
November 2009. 

313. Internationalisation throughout medicine, law, psychology, psychiatry and 
beyond. ISTSS Conference, Atlanta, USA, 7 November 2009. 

314. Psychophysiology of Stress. Antares Foundation Inc Australian, Annual 
Forum, Melbourne, 13 November 2009. 

315. Community responses and challenges following disasters: What do we 
learn? JSTSS Conference, Kobe, Japan, 6 March 2010. 

316. Bush.fires. ANZAPT (SA) Annual Trainees Symposium, Adelaide, 9 April, 
2010. 

317. How Trauma Affects Communication. Emergency Media and Public 
Affairs Conference, Sydney, 12 April, 2010. 

318. Incidence and management of workplace trauma. National ARPA 
Conference, Sydney, 17th May, 2010. 

319. The psychology of the remembrance, memorials rituals, and symbols with 
a focus on natural disasters. Victorian Bushfire Recovery Forum, 21 st 

May, Melbourne. 
320. Integrating the Past and Present PTSD - Information Processing Disorder. 

Keynote EMDR European Conference, Hamburg, 10 June 2010. 
321. Understanding Traumatic Stress Reactions - The Linking of 

Phenomenology, Aetiology and Treatment Plan. EMDR European 
Conference, Hamburg. "Trauma and Beyond". 11 June, 2010 

322. "Medically unexplained physical symptoms in military personnel". NATO 
HRMRTG Ottawa, Canada, 23-25 June 2010. 

323. The relationship between trauma and substance abuse: ls self-medication 
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an explanation. Drug & Alcohol Nurses Conference, Gold Coast, 
Queensland, 16 July, 2010. 

324. Psychosocial aspects of disaster. Monash University Courses on Disaster 
and Humanitarian Response. Melbourne, 12 August 2010. 

325. PTSD and Mild traumatic brain injury. Keynote address. PTSD, Traumatic 
Brain Injury & Post-concussion Syndrome Symposium, Kingscliff, NSW, 
13 August, 2010. 

326. PTSD, Traumatic Brain Injury & Post-Concussion Syndrome Symposium, 
Focus Group Facilitator - guidelines for treatment. Kingscliff, NSW, 13 
August, 2010. 

327. The long term effects of childhood trauma on mental illness, drug and 
alcohol use. RANZCP Congress, Auckland, 2010. 

328. Psychotrauma Conference 26-28 August. Medical record writing and 
court room skills. Singapore, 26-27 August 2010. 

329. Emerging issues in PTSD for aetiology and treatment. Changi General 
Hospital. 27 August 2010. 

330. Integrating the past and present: Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. 19th 

Annual RBWH Health Care Symposium, 12th October 2010. 
331. Towards a better understanding of the physical and mental health of ADF 

personnel. AMMA Conference, Canberra, 29 October 2010. 
332. Neuroendocrine correlates of PTSD before and after treatment. 

Symposium, ISTSS, Montreal, Canada, 4 November, 2010. 
333. PTSD as an information processing disorder: Implications for treatment. 

Grand Rounds Presentation, Royal Ottawa Hospital, Canada, 10 
November 2010. 

334. The responsibility to serving members and veterans; two decades of 
experience in Australia. l st Canadian Military and Veteran Health 
Research Forum, Kingston, Canada, 16 November 2010. 

335. The relationship between childhood trauma, adult trauma, mental illness, 
drug and alcohol use. APSAD, Canberra, 28 November 2010. 

336. Medical Unexplained Physical Symptoms in Military Personnel. NATO 
HFM-175/RTG Working Group, Amsterdam, 7-8 April, 2011. 

33 7. Trauma assessment and treatment: current research. NSW Victims 
Services: Practitioners Day. Sydney, 20 May 2011. 

338. Expert Forum. ACPMH 'Many Paths, One Purpose", Melbourne, 12 
August, 2011. 

339. The Complexities of the Relationship between Alcohol Consumption & 
Psychiatric Disorder. Cutting Edge Conference, Auckland, 1 September 
2011. 

340. The Comorbidity of Alcohol and Trauma. Cutting Edge Conference, 
Auckland, 2 September 2011. 

341. Symposium. 15th World Psychiatry Association Congress, Buenos Aires, 
20 September, 2011. 

342. Do we learn from history? Pathology of memory and the field of traumatic 
stress. Keynote speaker. 15th World Psychiatry Association Congress, 
Buenos Aires, 21 September 2011. 

343. The prolonged and unanticipated impact of traumatic stress. RANZCP 
Keynote address, Queenstown, New Zealand, 30 September 2011. 

344. The role of CL & Health Psychology Services when Disaster Strikes. 
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Keynote speaker. Queensland Consultation Liaison Psychiatry 
Symposium, Brisbane, 11 October, 2011. 

345. An epidemiological study of mental health in serving Australian Defence 
Force Personnel: The Mental Health Prevalence Study. Military Health 
Shaping the Future, AMMA Conference, Melbourne, 21 October 2011. 

346. The prolonged and unanticipated effects of traumatic stress. RANZCP 
Victorian Branch Conference, 22-23 October 2011. 

347. What does the average ADF member look like and what are the risks to 
physical and psychological health in the ADF. Defence Human Sciences 
Symposium, 15 February 2012. 

348. Coping with adversity: The impact of traumatic stress on health. 
Women's Health Conference, Gold Coast, 24 February 2012. 

349. Longitudinal cohort studies commencing in childhood: What does this tell 
us about adult psychological health? Childhood Trauma Conference, Gold 
Coast, 4-5 July 2012. 

350. The Longitudinal Course of Posttraumatic Sensitization Disorder: The long 
tail of impact of war like service. OVA Research Seminar, Canberra, 10 
July 2012. 

351. Disaster in social and cultural perspective: impact, response, memory. 
Australian Historical Association Conference, Adelaide, 12 July 2012. 

352. Long-term psychological adjustment in adult survivors of paediatric 
burns: A 25 year follow-up of children admitted to South Australia's major 
children's trauma hospital. ANZBA Conference, 9-12 October 2012. 

353. Emerging Mental Health Issues. Mental Health Forum, Adelaide, 26 
October 2012. 

3 54. PTSD - Evidence from medical Witnesses. Legal Services Communications 
Conference, 2 April 2012. 

355. The continuum from injury through rahabilitation and recovery. ADF 
Workshop, Canberra, April 2014. 

356. Duty of care and peacekeeping. Pacific Armies Chiefs Conference VIII 
(PACC), 9 September 2013. 

357. Duty of care and peacekeeping. Pacific Armies' Management Seminar 
XXXVII. 11 September 2013. 

358. Incidence and management of workplace trauma. Australian Society of 
Rehabilitation Counsellors Nation Conference, Sydney, 24-26 October 
2013. 

359. 3rd National Conference of Medical Clinical Psychology, Guangzhou, 
China 22-24 November, 2013. 

360. One hundred years of lessons about the impact of war on mental health: 
Two steps forward, one step back. Conference "The impact of Great Wars 
and Beyond: Medical and Military Psychotraumatology. Leiden, May 22, 
2014. 

361. Current perspectives of the psychological costs of the impact of World War 
I on the Australian Forces. World Psychiatric Conference, 9-14 
September 2014. 

362. Lessons for psychiatry learned from the Great War. Symposium, 
Netherlands Embassy, Madrid, 15 September 2014. 

363. Research Challenges and Epidemiological findings in Australian Military 
Mental Health Research. Presentation to the Kings College, London, 
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Military Research Group, 2014. 
364. A randomised controlled trial of neuro-feedback for chronic PTSD. 

Symposium-ISTSS Conference, Miami, 8 November, 2014. 
365. A prospective study of the differential impact of mTBI and PTSD on 

cortical arousal. Symposium-ISTSS Conference, Miami, 8 November 
2014. 

366. The prolonged and unanticipated consequences of exposure to traumatic 
stress. Presentation to the Department of Psychiatry at New York 
University, 2014. 

367. Recent History of Military and Veterans Health and the Continuing 
Challenges, Key Note Speaker ANZAC Symposium, Adelaide, July 2015. 

368. The prolonged and unanticipated consequences of exposure to traumatic 
stress. Presentation to the Tasmanian Branch of the RANZCP, August 
2015. 

369. The Prevalence of PTSD and Future Directions in Research, Key Note 
Speaker, Standing Tall for PTSD Meeting, Brisbane, September 2015. 

370. The Challenges of Delivering Health Care to Veterans and Emergency 
Service Personnel, Veterans Health Advisory Meeting, Christchurch, 
September 2015. 

371. Mental Health and the Wellbeing Transition Study, Key Note Speaker, The 
National RSL Conference, September 2015. 

372. Comparison of the Mental Health of the Australian Defence Force within 
the Australian Community, Symposium, International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies, New Orleans, November 2015. 

WORKSHOP AND CONFERENCE PAPERS 

l. "Life Events Stress in the Massively Obese". Presented at the Brisbane 
Conference of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, 1977. 

2. "Congenital Blindness in Anorexia Nervosa". Presented at the Hong Kong 
Conference of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, 1981. 

3. "Determinants of Disability in Rheumatoid Arthritis". Accepted for 
presentation at the Herbenden Society Meeting in London, 1981. 

4. "Patterns of l/lness Behaviour in Rheumatoid Arthritis". Presented at the 
Second Scientific Meeting of the Australian College Rehabilitation 
Medicine, Sydney, 1982. 

5. "The Relationship Between Psychological Symptoms and Disease Activity in 
Rheumatoid Arthritis". Presented atthe Annual Congress of the Australian 
Rheumatological Association, Newcastle, 1983. 

6. "Ash Wednesday the Effects of Fires on School Children". Presented at the 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists' Conference, 
October 1983. 

7. "The Determinants of Abnormal 1//ness Behaviour". Presented at the Royal 
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists' Conference, October 
1983. 
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8. Davies, J, Hall, j and Mcfarlane, A C, "Methodological Assessment of the 
Dexamethasone Suppression Test". Presented at the Royal Australian and 
New Zealand College of Psychiatrists Conference, October 1983. 

9. "Psychiatric Disorder in Primary School Children Following a Natural 
Disaster". Presented at the Workshop "Human Behaviour in Disaster" at 
the Australian Counter Disaster College, Mt Macedon, 25-27 April 1984. 

10. Mcfarlane, A C and Croft, G. "Post traumatic Stress Disorders in 
Firefighters: Ash Wednesday". Presented at the Workshop "Human 
Behaviour in Disaster" at the Australian Counter Disaster College, Mt 
Macedon, 25-27 April 1984. 

11. Mcfarlane, A C and Frost, M. "Evaluation of the Bushfire Relief Team". 
Presented at the Workshop "Human Behaviour in Disaster" at the 
Australian Counter Disaster College, Mt Macedon, 25-2 7 April 1984. 

12. Cook, P, Wallace, Mand Mcfarlane, A C. "The Effects of Bushfire Disaster on 
Firefighters and their Families". Presented at the Australian Counter 
Disaster College, Mt Macedon, 25-27 April 1984. 

13. Mcfarlane, AC, Hobbin, E and Kneebone, C. "Determinants of Disability in 
Stroke Patients". Presented at the First International Conference on 
Illness Behaviour, Adelaide, 15-17 August 1984. 

14. "The Relationship Between Psychiatric Impairment and a Natural Disaster: 
The Role of Distress". Presented at the Australian Society for Psychiatric 
Research, Sydney, 2-3 December 1984. 

15. "Psychoimmunology and Arthritis". Presented at the XVI International 
Congress ofRheumatology, Sydney, 20-21 May 1985. 

16. "Psychological Aspects of Aetiology and Determinants of Disability in 
Rheumatoid Arthritis". Presented at the XVI International Congress of 
Rheumatology, Sydney, 20-21 May 1985. 

17. "The Psychological Dimensions of Arthritis". The Community 
Organizations Program at the XVI International Congress of 
Rheumatology, Sydney, 20-21 May 1985. 

18. "Posttraumatic Stress Disorders: A Separate Diagnostic Entity - the 
Phenomenology and Validity of the Concept". Presented at the 1985 Annual 
Congress of the R.AN.Z.C.P., Hobart, 6-10 May 1985. 

19. Mcfarlane, A C and Mcfarlane, C M. "An Epidemiological Study of the 
Relationship Between Weight Disorder and Psychological Symptoms and 
Family Functioning in Primary School Children". Presented at the Second 
International Conference of Eating Disorders, Sydney, March 1986. 

20. "Diagnostic criteria and the International Classification of Impairments, 
Disabilities and Handicaps". Presented at the Annual Congress of the 
R.A.N.Z.C.P., Auckland, 11-15 May 1987. 

21. "Psychoimmunology and the Disease Course of Rheumatoid Arthritis". 
Presented at the Ninth World Congress of the International College of 
Psychosomatic Medicine, Sydney, 30 August to 10 September 1987. 

22. Leslie, A, Ahern, M, Roberts-Thomson, P, Clark, M and Mcfarlane, A C. 
"Illness Behaviour in Rheumatic Diseases". Presented at the Australian 
Rheumatoid Arthritis Conference, May 1988. 

23. "Workers Compensation, Posttraumatic Stress Disorder and the 
Workplace". 1st World Congress ISTSS Amsterdam, 22-24 June 1992. 
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24. "Conundrums of Workers Compensation". Annual Congress RANZCP 
Canberra, 28 September to 2 October, 1992. 

25. Symposium "Emergency Issues in PTSD research". 8th Annual Meeting 
ISTSS, Los Angeles, 22-25 October 1992. 

26. Crotty, M., Mcfarlane, A C., Brooks, P M., Bieri, D., Hopper, J L. and Taylor, 
S. "Longitudinal study of disability in women with early rheumatoid 
arthritis - the importance of pain". Presented at Australian Rheumatology 
Association National Scientific Meeting, Adelaide, May 1993. 

28. Mcfarlane, A C., Crotty, M., Brooks, P M., Bieri, D., Hopper, J L. and Taylor, 
S. "Determinants of psychological 'status in early rheumatoid arthritis". 
Presented at Australian Rheumatology Association National Scientific 
Meeting, Adelaide, May 1993. 

29. Symposium "The Role of Memory in Response to Trauma". 9th Annual 
Meeting ISTSS, San Antonio, Texas, 24-27 October 1993. 

30. Symposium "Comorbidity and Traumatic Stress". 9th Annual Meeting 
lSTSS, San Antonio, Texas, 24-27 October 1993. 

31. Symposium "The Longitudinal Changes in the Processing of Traumatic 
Memories": APA Meeting, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, May 21-26, 1994 

32. Symposium "Relationship Between Arousal Dissociation and Memory", 
Philadelphia, May 1994 

33. Symposium "Trauma, Memory and Dissociation", "The Longitudinal 
Changes in the Processing of Traumatic Memories': 10th Annual Meeting 
ISTSS, 5-9th November, 1994. 

34. Symposium "Attentional Deficits Due to Trauma in Children", American 
Psychiatric Association 148 th Annual Meeting, Miami, Florida, 20-25 th 

May, 1995. 
35. Clinical Evening, The Australian Physiotherapy Association, "Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder': Adelaide, 7th June 1995. 
36. Consensus Conference "Diagnosis and Assessment in PTSD Research': 

Department of Veterans Affairs, Boston, Massachusetts, Nov. 7-8, 1995. 
37. Symposium: Electrophysiological Abnormalities in Combat PTSD. 

"Working Memory in PTSD: an ERP Perspective". International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies, San Francisco, November 1996. 

38. Symposium: The Changing Treatment Picture: Reprocessing of Traumatic 
Memory and the Chronic Effects of Trauma. The Longitudinal Course of 
PTSD: Chronic Effects and Treatment of Choice. International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies. 

39. "Does Trauma Cause PTSD?" International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies 12th Annual Meeting, San Francisco, November 1996. 

40. ':Acute Stress Disorder: Assessment, Process, and Treatment". International 
Society for Traumatic Stress Studies X!Vth Annual Meeting, Washington 
DC, 20-23 rd November, 1998. 

41. "Psychological Disorders in Australian Gulf War Veterans", Annual 
Conference of the Royal Australian College of Physicians, Hobart (2003). 

42. "Dealing with the challenge of planning and service development following 
the Tsunami: a public mental health approach". "Psychological screening 
and monitoring in Military settings". "The challenges of developing new 
strategies in disaster research. Mental health services required after 
disaster: learning from the lasting effects of disasters". ISTSS Conference, 
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Toronto, November 2005. 3 papers. 
43. Mild traumatic brain injury [mTBl): Traumatic stress by another name? 

Symposium, ISTSS, Montreal, Canada, 6 November 2010. 
44. "Integrated Perspectives of Neuroimaging in PTSD" Symposium, ISTSS, 

Montreal, Canada, 6 November 2010. 
45. ISTSS, Baltimore, 2-5 November 2011. 
46. New research in PTSD: Clinical and applied research. ISTSS Conference, 2-

5 November 2012. 
47. A unique study of posttraumatic mental health: An epidemiological study of 

serving Australian Defence Force personnel. ISTSS Conference, 2-5 
November 2012. 

48. ISTSS Conference, Philadelphia, 7-9 November 2013. 
49. ISTSS, Miami, 6-8 November 2014. 

Invited External Examining 

1. Kuwait University, Faculty of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry, 16th to 
21 st June 2007 

Invited and Directed Research 

Dissociative Reactions Following Extreme Stress 

Based on my data set collected after the Ash Wednesday bushfires, the DSM-IV 
Sub-Committee of the American Psychiatric Association examining dissociative 
disorders has contracted me to contribute information about the prevalence and 
type of dissociative phenomena seen in disaster victims. 

What are the effects of having an illness or injury whilst deployed on post 
deployment mental health? A population based record linkage study of UK Army 
personnel who have served in Iraq or Afghanistan 

4 August 2012 - Invitation to write a commentary article for the BMC Medicine 
on the above research. 

GRANTS RECEIVED 

1. Brooks, P and Mcfarlane, A C. "Determinants of Disability in Rheumatoid 
Arthritis". Funded by South Australian Rheumatism Association - $2,000. 

2. Mcfarlane, A C. "Firefighters in the Ash Wednesday Fires: A Study of 
Psychological Morbidity and Post Traumatic Stress Disorders". Jointly 
funded with: Mcfarlane, A C, Irwin, C and Policansky, S: "Children in 
Disaster - The Ash Wednesday Bushfires". Funded by Flinders Medical 
Centre Research Foundation - $7,950. 
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3. Mcfarlane, A C. "Firefighters in the Ash Wednesday Fires: A Study of 
Psychological Morbidity and Post Traumatic Stress Disorders". Funded by 
S.A. Great South Australian Country Fires Services Training and Research 
Foundation - $3,958. 

4. Mcfarlane, A C. "The Psychological Morbidity in Primary School Children 
following the Ash Wednesday Fires". Funded by Channel 10 Medical 
Research Foundation of South Australia - $2,507. 

5. Brooks, P M and Mcfarlane A C. "Determinants of Disability in Chronic 
Arthritis". Special Purpose Grant. National Health and Medical Research 
Council Grant- $10,000: 1985. 

6. Mcfarlane, A C. "Long Term Outcome of Posttraumatic Stress Disorder 
Following Treatment". The Flinders University of South Australia 
Research Budget Grant - $1,984: 1986. 

7. Mcfarlane, A C. "A Longitudinal Study of Posttraumatic Stress Disorders". 
The Flinders University of South Australia Research Budget Grant -
$1,600: 1986. 

8. Brooks, P M and Mcfarlane, A C. "Determinants of Disability in Early 
Rheumatoid Arthritis". Funded by National Health and Medical Research 
Council - $75,765. Project Grant 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

9. Mcfarlane, A C and Kalucy, R S. "Long Term Outcome of Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder Following Treatment". Funded by National Health and 
Medical Research Council - $75,442.70. Project Grant 1987, 1988. 

10. Mcfarlane, A C. "The Attention Process in Posttraumatic Stress Disorder". 
Funded by The Flinders University of South Australia, University Research 
Budget - $1200: 1988. 

11. Mcfarlane, A C. "The Clinical Usefulness of the International Classification 
of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps in General Psychiatric 
Patients". Project Grant funded by National Health and Medical Research 
Council- $156,185.06: 1989, 1990, 1991. 

12. Mcfarlane, A C and Brooks, P M. "Effect of Psychological Treatment on 
Disease and Disability in Arthritis". Project Grant funded by National 
Health and Medical Research Council - $70,000 annually: 1990, 1991, 
1992. 

13. Mcfarlane, AC and Clark C R. "The Role of Disturbed Selective Attention 
in Anxiety Disorders". Project Grant funded by National Health and 
Medical Research Council - $38,151.79 annually: 1990, 1991, 1992. 

14. Mcfarlane, AC and Clayer, J R. "Prevalence of Mental Illness and Needs in 
the Riverland". Project Grant funded by Research and Development 
Grants Advisory Committee - $71,789 annually: 1990, 1991, 1992. 

15. Mcfarlane, A C. "Early Distress Response as a Predictor of Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder in Trauma Victims". Project Grant funded by National 
Health and Medical Research Council - $53,056 annually: 1993, 1994, 
1995. 

16. University of Adelaide grants: 
1) Project from University Research Grants - $15,000 & $28,740. 
2) Bl Research Grant - $6,000 
3) B3 Research Grant- $3,200 and $2,000 

17. Mcfarlane, A C and Clark, C R. "Stimulus Processing in Posttraumatic 
Stress Disorder by ANN Analysis of ERP Patterns". Project Grant funded 
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by National Health and Medical Research Council - $58,000 annually: 
1994, 1995, 1996. 

18. University of Adelaide B1 grant 
1997 -$10,000 

19. A study of drug (Fluoxetine) vs cognitive behavioural therapy in the 
treatment of PTSD - National Heath and Medical Research Council -
1996 $43931 
1997 $87091 
1998 $88659 
1999 $44329 

20. The Relationship between HPA function in acute stress and the 
development 
of PTSD - Department of Veterans Affairs 
1998 - $803 78 
1999 - $81978 
2000 - $81978 

21. A study of cerebral benzodiazepine receptors in posttraumatic stress 
disorder - Department of Veterans Affairs 
1998 - $86562 
1999 - $86562 
2000 - $86562 

22. Study of the cerebral dynamics of central executive function in PTSD, 
using fMRI and ERPs - National Heath and Medical Research Council 
1998 58,675 
1999 50,980 
2000 52,450 

23. Adult Consequences of Childhood Exposure to Psychological Trauma -
NHMRC 
2002 $140,000 
2003 $115,000 
2004 $ 35,000 

24. Donepezil Study - Pfizer Pty. Ltd. 
2002 $ 26,004 

25. Separations from the Royal Australian Navy 1991-2001: Information from 
the Gulf War Veterans Health Study 
Australian Defence Force, Canberra 
$20,000 

26. Post Traumatic Mental Health: Enhancing Resilience and recovery. 
National Health and Medical Research Council Program Grant -
2004 $243,000 
2005 $243,000 
2006 $249,490 

27. Follow-up of the Port Pirie lead cohort into adulthood study. 
National Health & Medical Research Council -
2007 $ 211,750 
2008 $ 219,200 
2009 $ 134,700 

28. PTSD Dunlop Foundation 
Risk factors and symptom patterns associated with PTSD in Australian 
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Gulf War veterans: Subgroup analysis and development of brief screening 
tests. 
2007 $ 19,342. 

29. Middle East Area of Operations Health Prospective Study 
2007 $ 354,000 
2008 $ 167,000 
2009 - 2013 $10,900,000 

30. Gulf War Study Followup 
2010 (lstquarter) $125,336 

31. NHMRC Program Grant: Posttraumatic Mental Health: Advancing 
Understanding of Diagnosis, Treatment and Mechanisms 
2010-2014 $7,500,000 

32. Middle East Area of Operations - Health and Wellbeing Survey 
Phase 1 
2009-2013 $912,473 
Phase 2 
2009-2013 $1,468,228 

33. Adult Outcomes of Childhood Burn Injury 
Burns SA 
2010 $ 53,000 

34. NHMRC - Enhancing mental health in Aboriginal people: Reducing 
violence and developing Resilience 

2007-2010 $1,650,000 
35. Mild Traumatic Brain Injury Literary Review - Department of Veterans 

Affairs 
2011 $ 75,000 

36. Middle East Area of Operations Deployment Health Surveillance Program 
2008-2012 $11,421,000 

37. ADF Mental Health Prevalence and Wellbeing Study 
Department of Defence 
2012-2013 $ 319,000 
2013-2014 $ 455,000 
2014-2015 $ 144,900 

38. What the number and type of head injuries does to the brain in Australian 
troops deployed to Afghanistan 
Defence Health Foundation 
2013-2015 $ 87,000 

39. Department of Veterans' Affairs -
Mothers in the Middle East Area of Operations 
2013/2014 $ 168,000 

40. NHMRC Partnership Grant -
SA Metropolitan Fire Service NHMRC GNT1076594 
2014-2016 $ 472,000 

41. Department of Veterans' Affairs and Department of Defence -
Transition and Wellbeing Research Program 
2014-2017 $3,150,000 

42. NHMRC Program Grant-
Translating Science into Better Posttraumatic Health 
2015-2019 $12,500,000 
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EVIDENCE TO PUBLIC ENQUIRIES 

1. "Select Committee on the circumstances related to the Stirling Council 
pertaining to and arising from the Ash Wednesday 1980 bushfires and 
related matters." Legislative Council, Parliament House, Adelaide, 30 
August 1991. 

2. "Select Committee on the Housing Co-operatives Bill." House of Assembly, 
Parliament House, Adelaide, 15 October 1991. 

3. "Joint Select Committee on the Workers Rehabilitation and Compensation 
System (WorkCover)." House of Assembly and Legislative Council, 
Parliament House, Adelaide, 15 October 1991. 

3. "National Inquiry Concerning the Human Rights of People with Mental 
Illness". Presented before Commissioner B Burdekin, Human Rights and 
Equal Opportunity Commission, Adelaide, 21 October 1991. 
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ADDENDUM TO CV FOR AC McFARLANE 

EXPERIENCE IN COMPENSATION AND MEDICO-LEGAL ARENAS 

1. Consultancies 

A) World Health Organisation - Kuwait - 1993 

I was requested by the World Health Organisation to examine a large 
epidemiological study which investigated the psychological impact of the 
Iraqi occupation on the Kuwaiti population. The specific aim of this 
consultancy was to assess the way in which the evidence collected in this 
study could assist in the United Nations Compensation Commission's 
assessment of claims for psychological injury. This involved an 
examination of the validity of the data set and the conclusions drawn from 
this study. 

The consultancy required extensive examination of the other available 
information about the psychological impact of the Iraqi occupation and 
the valid record of the human rights abuses which occurred during this 
period of time. A series of recommendations were made both about the 
study and its implications for the future management of mental health in 
Kuwait. 
Subsequently I have been asked to chair an International Advisory Group, 
looking at how to improve the management of post traumatic morbidity. 

B) Vietnam Veterans Counselling Service 

I was invited in 1993 to conduct a detailed review of the Vietnam 
Veterans Counselling Service in Australia at the request of the 
Department of Veterans' Affairs. I declined the invitation because the 
review would have taken approximately six months full time and I was 
unable to free myself from my other responsibilities for such a period. I 
have been invited to provide an independent opinion to this review. One 
issue being addressed in this review is the issue of diagnostic practise and 
quality control issues in psychiatric diagnosis by psychiatrists for the 
purpose of pension determination. 

2. Peer Review Advisor in Psychiatry to WorkCover Corporation 

The WorkCover Corporation is the sole provider of workers' compensation to the 
population of South Australia. I held this position in 1991 and 1992 when I 
resigned. 

This task involved assisting the Corporation develop its policy and improve the 
administration of workers' compensation claims, particularly in the area of 
psychological disorders. 
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I was involved in assisting with the re-drafting of the legislation which was 
amended during this period of time. Apart from assisting in policy development 
and advice to managerial staff, the majority of the responsibilities involved 
assisting in claims adjudication and advising staff about claims management. 
This included advising about the appropriate use of legal counsel. 

The position also involved reviewing the clinical and diagnostic practises of 
other psychiatrists. 

3. Disaster Litigation. 

My clinical practise has now involved me in the litigation of four major disasters. 
Apart from the research conducted after the 1983 Ash Wednesday bushfire 
disasters, I have also been involved in the assessment of personal injury claims 
for many of the victims. These fires were caused by the of power lines and the 
Electricity Trust of South Australia was the defendant. This experience has 
provided an unusual opportunity of dealing with a large number of claimants 
from the same event and to make a series of observations about both the impact 
of the process of litigation and the legal decision-making process under a 
Westminster system of justice. 

A Russian cruise ship, the 'Mikhail Lermintov', sank off the coast of New Zealand. 
A large litigation case was heard in the Admiralty Court of New South Wales. I 
was asked to act as both an adviser to the counsel for the plaintiffs, as well as 
providing a general opinion to the court about a range of issues under question. 
This involved dealing with the issues relating to post traumatic stress disorder in 
a different jurisdiction from the Ash Wednesday bushfires. This experience 
highlighted a number of the questions concerning the definition of nervous 
shock and psychiatric caseness. 

A further bushfire that occurred in South Australia in 1980 which destroyed 50 
homes. I was involved in the ongoing litigation case of the plaintiffs againstthe 
Stirling District Council. This litigation was ultimately settled by a mediator. A 
series of issues arose about the legal process and I was invited to give evidence 
to a Parliamentary Select Committee of the Legislative Council of South Australia 
investigating this matter. 

4. Medico-Legal Practice. 

A proportion of my rights to private practice are spent providing medico-legal 
opinions about patients. The significant majority of these cases have 
posttraumatic stress disorder and I am often requested to assist in difficult or 
controversial matters regarding such patients. 

5. Clinical Work with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Patients 

By the nature ofmy ongoing clinical work, a number of the patients who I consult 
on a regular basis are involved in litigation because of the involvement of a third 
party in causing their traumatic experience. In these cases, I am required to 
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provide medico-legal opinions as well as assisting the patients dealing with the 
medico-legal process. 

6. Research in the Medico-Legal Area 

A) Longitudinal Outcome of Patients involved in Medico-Legal 
Cases 

Following the 1983 bushfires, I have followed approximately 90 patients 
who have been involved in the litigation process. In this study, I have 
been documenting the long-term effects of the litigation as well as with 
the assistance of a Masters student in Psychology, enquiring about their 
perceptions of the legal process and its impact. This study has also 
provided a setting for examining the issue of caseness and its assessment 
in the medico-legal setting. 

B) Quality Assurance Issues. 

In Australia, the legal system involves an adversarial process. This raises 
a series of important questions about the quality assurance of 
professional opinions. With the assistance of a PhD student, I have 
examined the diagnostic specificity and sensitivity of clinicians, by using a 
variety of methods of structured assessment of patients. 

C) Relationship Between Impairment Disability and Handicap in 
Compensation Patients. 

An important question in the assessment of damages is not only the 
presence of a psychiatric disorder, but the extent of the associated 
disability and handicap. In this study, an attempt is being made to 
examine the question as to whether unusual levels of disability emerge in 
the medico-legal setting in contrast to non-compensation settings. 

D) Cross Cultural Issues of Disasters and Method of Relief 
Provision. 

With a PhD student, I have been involved in examining an earthquake 
which occurred in the Yunan Province of Southern China which killed 800 
people. This study has provided an opportunity to both look at the 
epidemiology of posttraumatic stress disorder as well as a number of the 
cross-cultural issues. As well, this is a setting in which no possibility of 
compensation could arise. It therefore provides a valuable setting in 
which to determine questions of severity and caseness. 

I have given a series of presentations about these, including the Forensic 
Section of The Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, the 
Annual Meeting of the International Society of Traumatic Stress Studies, 
the Annual Congress of The Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists and the Dr. Graham Dick Memorial Lecture and to the Law 
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Society of South Australia. 

7. Law Reform 

As a result of my experiences in both the compensation and third party litigation, 
I have been attempting to interest both the South Australian and Commonwealth 
Governments in Australia in the issue of law reform relating to victims of trauma. 
This group of people, particularly in actions where there is a single defendant in 
a number of claims, raises a number of questions about the organisation of 
courts in Australia and the presentation of evidence. 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PATRICK MCGORRY AO 

I, Patrick McGorry, Professor of Youth Mental Health al lhe University of Melbourne and 

Executive Director of Orygen, the National Centre of Excellence in Youth Ment.11 Hea h at 35 

Poplar Road, Park¥ille, say a<S follows: 

Background 

My relevant background ii; in the witne$$ $latemenl dated 2 July 2019 and tendered 

during the public hearings for the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Healtti 

System held in July 2019. 

2 I am giving evidM1ce In my personal capacity and not on behalf of any organisations 

with which I am associated. 

Future trends 

Future trends or changes that will alter the community's need for mental health 

$ervices, parlicularly among young people 

3 Young people ace physically healthier than d1ey have eve, been before In hlslOfY and 

most young people are resistant lo COVID•19. The main cause of death for young 

people, Is deaths relate,d to me,ntal health and suicide. For that re,ason, young pe,ople ace 

partiotJ'lar1y sens· ·veto the types of maa-o future trends that exist. 

4 VicHealth commi$$ioned the CSIRO to produce the Bright Futures report in 201 S wnicll 

id!tnlified five megatremls that will Impact lhe mental wellblling of young Victorians in 

the future; 1 

(a) 'the rising bar - a rise ·n skill and education levels in emerging economies and 

ina-eased automa ·on leading to a moce competitive global job market; 

(b) 'g/Qbal reach' - globalisation and digital technology creating a breakdown of 

traditional barrier-s changing tile way W<lf places, organisations, societies, 

governance structures and individuals opll<ate; 

( c) 1ife ·s richer tapestry' - a more diverse culture. society and consumer market 

where identification of mailstream is increasingly difficu ; 

' . 
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(d) 'overexposure online' - young people will be increasingly exposed to wide 

ranging online content, privacy breaches and virtual relationships; and 

(e) 'out of the shadows' - scientific research will improve understanding and 

awareness of mental health, and service and delivery models will change. 

5 These megatrends remain relevant in 2020. The competitiveness of the global job 

market and the 'rising bar' has been compounded by the winding back of employment 

rights of the general population over time, coupled with the casualisation of the 

workforce, i.e. the 'gig' economy. Ben Graeber, an anthropologist at the London School 

of Economics has published a book called 'Bullshit Jobs.' The book discusses the 

widespread existence of paid forms of employment that are 'so completely pointless, 

unnecessary or pernicious that even the employee cannot justify its existence.' Many of 

these jobs have resulted from the privatisation of public sector functions, creating a 

more ruthless working environment for young people and the development of a new 

social class called the 'precariat' who are existing without predictability or security, 

affecting their material and psychological welfare. 

6 The impact of the increasingly competitive job market is a sense of greater insecurity for 

young people. The first step in Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs includes having food, 

shelter, sleep, and a secure future, factors that are extremely important for mental 

health and are under threat for many people. The vulnerability of young people's 

stability and security of employment has been brought into sharp focus with COVID-19. 

We have observed people having a stable job one minute and subsequently being in a 

line outside Centrelink for welfare benefits the next. Those labour market effects can 

result in very serious mental health problems. At Orygen, we have done modelling 

prepared by the University of Sydney Brain and Mind Centre that shows a predicted 

increase in suicide of 25-50% as a result of the economic effects of COVID-19. 

7 The trend of 'overexposure online' is having a mixed effect on young people's mental 

health. There is research from the US that demonstrates that increased levels of anxiety 

and depression for young people parallels the advent of the smart phone; Jean Twenge 

has made a strong case that the two changes are linked. 2 While there are some 

negative effects of social media and smart phones on young people's mental health, it 

can also be used to support mental health. For example, at Orygen we have developed 

mental health platforms that can be fully integrated with face to face care and are highly 

supportive of young people's mental health and have recently been funded to run 

across the state. In reality, social media and smart phones are another dimension to 

human life that we have to adapt to. 

2 Twenge J.M. Increases in Depression, Self-Harm, and Suicide Among U.S. Adolescents After 2012 and Links to 
Technology Use: Possible Mechanisms PRCP in Advance (doi: 10.1176/appi.prcp.20190015). 
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8 Australia's education system is struggling in terms of its effectiveness compared to 

world rankings. We have privatised our education system by stealth. Our universities 

are now businesses and we have sold a lot of the farm to overseas and fee-paying 

students because of the progressive defunding of universities over the past 3 decades. 

In that sense, the experience of university and tertiary education is very different these 

days. Orygen has reported to the government and has been funded to produce a 

framework for tertiary student mental health to help respond to these issues. 

9 These changes to the tertiary education system have created financial pressures and 

increased inequity, both of which are having a negative effect on the mental health of 

young people. International students are a sub-group of tertiary students, many of which 

have serious mental health problems. This is not solely as a result of financial 

pressures, but in adapting to studying in another country without the support of their 

families and in an isolating environment. These issues are being compounded by 

COVID-19, with international students not being provided with welfare benefits from the 

Australian government and also having difficulty returning to their home country due to 

the lack of flights out of Australia. 

10 COVID-19 has also thrown the whole tertiary sector into turmoil because the 

dependence on international students and their absence now in the post-COVID world 

has struck at the heart of the business model. It presents a major challenge for 

government and for the University and Tertiary sector but students will suffer the 

impacts of this. 

11 Climate change greatly affects young people's sense of security and had led to a 

worldwide movement to enact change. Many of the other risk factors for mental health 

are the stable generic factors such as family stability, family mental illness and 

addiction. 

12 A way of preparing and responding to these mega trends is to address the issues that 

are leading to greater social inequity. Richard Wilkinson and Kate Picket mapped the 

consequences of worsening inequality in their book 'The Spirit Level. Why More Equal 

Societies Almost Always Do Better.' (2009). Their sequel 'The Inner Level' (2018) maps 

more specifically the impact of inequality on mental health and points the way to a more 

mentally health society. 

13 The background to these mega trends is that the transition from puberty until mid-20s is 

a highly challenging period developmentally. Young people at this age are grappling 

with identity, independence from family of origin, establishing a peer group and possibly 

a life partner. These developmental tasks are being faced in a much more challenging 

and much less supportive environment than perhaps 40 or 50 years ago when the 

pathways to adulthood were very clear and mapped out and the supporting frameworks 
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or "scaffolding" were more solid and secure. There was less freedom and there were 

more restrictions, but more certainty. Perhaps now there is more freedom and flexibility 

but much less support and scaffolding around young people as they mature and 

become independent. The scaffolding is fragile and can be blown apart, collapse or fall 

away very quickly, especially in the face of mental illness. 

Effects of prolonged quarantine or social distancing measures on wellbeing and 

mental illness 

14 COVID-19 is different to other global disasters that have preceded it because it has 

forced us to behave in complete opposition to our need of societal and physical 

connections with each other. It is very damaging for our mental health. 

15 There is a strong evidence base on the importance of attachment and loss. Separation, 

loss and trauma are very destructive forces for creating mental ill health and mental 

illness. Social distancing is causing separation of people from each other which causes 

anger, anxiety and depression. We are all suffering from a form of separation anxiety at 

the moment - separation from the things that make life worth living such as connection 

with the natural environment, physical connections and being physically fit. Many of the 

protective factors that we rely upon to keep ourselves mentally healthy have been 

stripped away and we are trying to survive. 

16 We know from past research and under the circumstances I have outlined above, there 

will be an increase in new cases of mental illness and relapses of existing cases to a 

level of approximately 20-30%. The second wave of the pandemic will be mental illness 

- Orygen's detailed recent modelling of this indicates that COVID-19 will lead to a 30% 

increase in mental illness which will extend for several years. 

17 There are some upsides to the situation. For families that have previously suffered from 

not being able to spend enough time together, this period might be beneficial. For some 

people with serious mental illnesses or health conditions this way of living represents 

their normal lifestyle and in some ways validates it. However, for most people the social 

distancing and quarantine measures have been a substantial shock and are causing 

people to ask how long we can survive and live this way. 

18 These effects can be mitigated to some extent with the aid of connecting technologies 

and other coping strategies however these may have a use-by-date. 
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Emerging changes to practice in mental health service delivery as a 

consequence of COVID-19 

19 COVID-19 has affected everyone in a universal way. It has threatened everyone's 

sense of security and their mental health. It might be a starting point to prompt people to 

consider what kind of society we want to have in the future. 

20 It has created opportunities such as making telehealth a viable option. Furthermore, we 

have been treating patients through a digital platform developed by my colleague Mario 

Alvarez, moderated online social therapy ('MOST'), which has been backed by the 

Victorian government. The content in the platform can be populated according to the 

diagnostic problem you are working on. We have used the MOST platform in normal 

diagnostic groups from schizophrenia and psychosis through to anxiety, depression and 

eating disorders. The system of care is flexible. The platform allows people to design 

their own therapeutic journey assisted by the program, artificial intelligence and by 

clinicians. The platform creates a community of people who support each other online 

and is moderated by clinicians and peer workers. It helps people connect with others in 

dealing with issues such as loneliness and isolation in between therapy sessions. 

Consequently, it provides people with a bigger safety net and another avenue for 

recovery. 

21 Although some organisations and commercial entities are trying to replace face to face 

care with telehealth approaches, they are only going to work properly if they are 

complementary and augmenting face to face care. People still need human contact and 

people with severe and complex forms of illness need a multidisciplinary team approach 

to their therapy. I discuss these further below at paragraphs 59-60. 

Emerging changes in demand for mental health services as a consequence of 

COVID-19 

22 The initial impact was for people to withdraw and not seek help. Staff also withdrew into 

telehealth which was provided to a variable extent and especially favoured by federal 

changes to Medicare. Service delivery shrank and EDs were depopulated of mentally ill 

patients. The goal then was to build other options so they did not return to EDs at the 

only port of call. It is unclear whether this will be done. Careful scientific modelling by 

Orygen indicates a 30% increase in need for care building in the weeks and months to 

come and sustaining for several years. This is a combination of the acute impacts of 

COVID-19 but most powerfully driven by the socio-economic effects of the disaster, 

especially unemployment and educational failure. 
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Adapting suicide prevention strategies in Victoria in light of the COVID-19 

pandemic 

23 There is an urgent need to access real time surveillance data for suicide so that 

immediate post-vention strategies and responses can be deployed. This is currently 

only possible for schools to the extent that headspace school support is resourced to 

respond. School principals notify headspace national when a presumptive suicide 

occurs and the response team goes in to support the community and prevent contagion. 

This should happen on a statewide and national basis for all age groups. There are 

efforts nationally to progress this but I have doubts that it is being progressed as rapidly 

as it could be. The issue could be fast-tracked if suicide were made a notifiable event in 

all states and territories and a central agency either at state level or national entrusted 

with this data and a coordination role with local responses. 

Community model of care 

Staged and person centred care 

24 I have spent the last 15 years at Orygen working on a model of how we can move 

mental health services to providing staged and person centred care. I have published a 

book with Ian Hickie on clinical staging. 3 

25 Based on our earlier research on early intervention in psychotic illnesses like 

schizophrenia, we observed that the same pattern that occurs in physical illnesses like 

cancer also occurs in mental health. That is, even if you do not cure the illness, you can 

improve the level of functional recovery and the prospects for a normal life through early 

treatment. You can also use simpler and safer treatments at an earlier stage of illness. 

We sought to extend the application of this approach from schizophrenia and psychosis 

to see how widely we could apply the principles of clinical staging and early intervention 

in mental illness. Through research we have established that early intervention and 

clinical staging are applicable to any mental illness that has the potential to become 

persistent and enduring, including anxiety, depression, bipolar, personality disorder and 

eating disorders. Currently, our grossly underfunded mental health system works in the 

opposite way by waiting for people to get sicker until the system responds. It is largely 

focused on stages 3-4, rather than placing a premium on stage 1 care and still solidly 

supporting the later stages including palliative care. In other words, turning people away 

until there is no option but to treat them because of risk or severe disability. This is in 

contrast to the approach taken for most other non-communicable diseases ('NCO') such 

as cancer, diabetes and cardiac disease. 

3 McGorry PD, Hickie IB, Eds. Clinical Staging in Psychiatry: Making Diagnosis Work for Research and Treatment. 
Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press; 2019. 
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26 Staged care can be distinguished from the popular notion of stepped care, which is a 

model that has been popularised by the advent of the fatally flawed primary health 

network model ('PHN'), but is essentially a covert strategy for demand management and 

underservicing. Stepped care only offers the opportunity to progress to the next step in 

the ladder if a patient has failed, deteriorated or become more severe at the previous 

stage of their illness. The model is not proactive; it does not try to pre-empt progression 

of the disease or illness where staged care in cancer and other illnesses does. The 

other distinction from stepped care is that clinical staging is an evidence-based model. 

Stepped care is an ad hoe approach which appears to have face validity but little data to 

support its value. I am reluctant to say that judgements about healthcare models should 

be based on cost effectiveness, because that is clearly not used to ration expenditure in 

cancer, COVID-19 infections or indeed any other area of physical medicine where the 

heart rules the head every time. When it comes to mental illness both the heart and the 

head have been found wanting. Yet there is compelling economic analysis that 

demonstrates that staged care is also very cost effective. This is particularly the case 

because mental illness strikes early in a person's life; 75% of people suffering from a 

psychiatric disorder have experienced its onset by 24 years of age. 4 If people do not 

recover from those illnesses, do not fulfil their potential or die, it is a massive disaster 

and a loss for society. And a raft of empirical studies support this contention. 5 

A new model for youth mental health in Victoria 

27 My colleagues and I have developed a clinical staging framework for mental disorders 

specifically for young Victorians aged 12-25 years. 6 The key goal is to reduce the risks 

of progression from one stage to the next, through proactive yet proportional treatment 

at each stage. The model is weighted in best practice "soft entry" community-based 

mental health assessment, treatment and care for adolescents and young people. 

28 The reason we have designed the program for this particular age group is because this 

age range is the most vulnerable in terms of the rates of onset and prevalence of mental 

illness. However, the age boundaries are not hard boundaries - some 13 and 14 year 

olds might be quite immature and would benefit from being retained in the children's 

4 Kessler RC et al. Lifetime prevalence and age-of--0nset distributions of DSM-IV disorders in the National Comorbidity 
Survey Replication. Arch Gen Psychiatry 2005; 62:593-603. 
5 McDaid D, Park AL, lemmi V, Adelaja B, Knapp M. Growth in the use of early intervention for psychosis services: An 
opportunity to promote recovery amid concerns on health care sustainability. 2016; Mihalopoulos C, Mccrone P, Knapp 
M, Johannessen JO, Malla A, McGorry P. The costs of early intervention in psychosis: restoring the balance. Aust NZ J 
Psychiatry. 2012;46(9):808-811; Mihalopoulos C, Vos T, Pirkis J, Carter R. The economic analysis of prevention in 
mental health programs. Annu Rev Clin Psycho!. 2011 ;7:169-201. 
15. Phillips LJ, Cotton S, Mihalopoulos C, et al. Cost implications of specific and non-specific treatment for young 
persons at ultra high risk of developing a first episode of psychosis. Early lnterv Psychiatry. 2009;3(1 ):28-34; 
Mihalopoulos C, Harris M, Henry L, Harrigan S, McGorry P. Is early intervention in psychosis cost-effective over the long 
term? Schizophr Bull. 2009;35(5):909-918; Mccrone P, Singh SP, Knapp M, et al. The economic impact of early 
intervention in psychosis services for children and adolescents. Early lnterv Psychiatry. 2013;7(4):368-373; Mccrone P, 
Craig TK, Power P, Garety PA. Cost-effectiveness of an early intervention service for people with psychosis. Br J 
Psychiatry. 201 0; 196(5) 377-382. 
'McGorry PD, Hickie IB (Eds). Clinical Staging in Psychiatry: Making Diagnosis Work for Research and Treatment. 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press; 2019. 
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system, while som 11 year olds m· t a ready be expe · ncino adolesce t types of 

l$$UeS and conditions. The model we ha e designed is bespck.e to an extent for young 

people but many features are also largely translatabte to an 

hea th system. 

t community m ntal 

29 Our proposed model for yoc.i1h mental health in Victoria ('~I') provides a 

oomprehensive, seamless and • teg,ra ed irlical servi<:ie system across: 

(a) a range of m-entaJ he lh cond ions: 

(b) severity or presentation from mild to m~tale to severe; 

(c) degree of oompleiuty, inctuding comOftidities 

and substance use; and 

physi health conditions 

(d) mary, secondary and tert ry e or care. 

30 The Model CX>ll$isl5 of eight principles, eight oore service oomponents and six c:ntical 

enablers shown below. 

1'rfnclpln 

'Yes can help" 

• Young person oenlrecl 

• Best avaM e sei. tit 

evidence 

S arecl ded II ma ng 

R tlonelancl 

engc199 nt focused 

Socially I uslve end 

eu ally acoesslb1e 

nauma Informed 

Famty lllctuslve 

Youth end family lived S1at e oversight 

exp,orlenc:e engagement Govemanc. 

Front end - entry and Leadership 

engagemen cuttur, 
lntegre•1<1 an<I ne '011lecl • Tr slation rese eh 

service centres 

• Ext nded l'ffpon.M 

service .ind assertive 

outreach 

• A«.e$S Q yov1h rlendly 

11.cute servioes (l,.,a_lienl 

• Acceu to yov1h spedffc 

sub-e,cute beds 

Community engag,m nl 

end CIIS8 detection 

O JI)' enNnced C11re 

• VertlCIII end ho~Ofltal 

I tegra1ion 

Re$0Urcn (workforce _ cl 

funding) 

Supporting people wirh milder presencarions ro approprlarely self-manage rhelr 

mental Illness and seek professional help when needed 

31 The front end ot the Model 'invo es creating an environment in the comml.l'lity where 

there ls inoreaS(!(f knowtedge and awareness about how mental II healU, develops d 

when the appropriat@ tim@ is to Sfflc h@fp. Educating the public gener Uy, and young 
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people in particular, in mental health literacy is a key aspect of this. The Model is 

designed to strike the right balance between ensuring that people do not delay in 

seeking help for a risky or potentially persistent problem, while avoiding people seeking 

help for trivial reasons, or where peer or family support and self-help might be sufficient 

for a brief time-limited problem. 

Improved entry points for young people into mental health services 

32 When young people do seek help, there should be several ways to do it. Component 

two of our Model is front end entry and engagement, 'the Front Door.' Front end entry 

would be physically based at integrated service centres using one multimodal (face-to

face, phone, internet) clinical system to facilitate accessible, coordinated and seamless 

services. For young people accessing the service in person, the physical design of the 

entry foyer is crucial and includes a youth cafe, open spaces and no visual barriers such 

as reception desks. It is important that the space is informal, flexible and youth friendly 

while having real clinical expertise sitting behind that within the same venue. Such 

venues should also be able to provide drop-in and social and health promoting 

programs in group mode and leisure activities to promote engagement and a holistic 

approach. 

33 In addition to the physical integrated service centres, it is important to have other soft 

entry points available for young people. These would include seeking help through 

health professionals on school campuses (e.g. school counsellors, GPs and 

psychologists), walk in services and drops in, family and brief interventions and through 

local service partnerships and community programs. Contrary to some views, this will 

not result in an overwhelming increase in demand because people are generally 

reluctant to seek help. Service models have to take affirmative action and be very 

"magnetic" and welcoming to overcome this reluctance to seek help. For this reason, it 

is also vitally necessary to provide outreach services, which I discuss below at 

paragraphs 69-76. 

34 The Model includes integrated service centres that have GPs, allied health 

professionals, drug and alcohol expertise and Individual Placement and Support ('IPS') 

or vocational workers to help young people with their studies or employment. 

Headspace was developed because traditional GP clinics were simply not youth friendly 

and many young people are physically healthy and less likely to have a relationship with 

a GP. However GPs who do detect mental ill health in young people also need back up 

from these focal points in a community and can still play a role in shared care as part of 

a team based approach. 

35 In contrast to young people, most adults have an existing relationship with a GP. 

Instead of a new or improved entry point, adults need rapid access to specialist multi-
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disciplinary teams, like a community health centre setting. There may be exceptions to 

this, for example in rural and regional communities where it may be more difficult to 

access federally funded programs for mental health. The expansion of telehealth may 

help to solve this problem. 

The role of youth peer workers and volunteers in a future child and youth mental 

health system 

36 Youth peer workers and volunteers have an essential role in the child and youth mental 

health system. For this reason, a core service component of the Model involves a 

commitment to the inclusion of young people at all service levels and engagement in 

aspects of service governments. This means there will be partnership, co-designing of 

services and co-implementation through all stages of care and models of service 

delivery, including: 

(a) youth and family engagement strategies across all aspects of the Model, 

including program and service design, decision making in services, 

development of new interventions and programs and their implementation; 

(b) the employment of youth peer workers and family peer workers; and 

(c) engagement of a broader volunteer workforce and network of advisors and 

advocates. 

37 Headspace in its current form would be improved by having more youth volunteers and 

peer workers involved in the initial contact or primary care setting. We have observed 

this in other countries. For example, the headspace equivalent in Maastricht employs 70 

young volunteers to make the initial contact and the clinician drops in at the end of the 

interview and organises the follow-up if necessary. This also helps to normalise mental 

health care and connect the local community to the endeavour of reducing the impact of 

mental ill-health and suicide. 

Essential design features, elements and service offerings in inpatient units for 

children and youth 

38 Ideally, the future mental health system will have much stronger upstream services and 

preventative community care so that people do not get to the point of a severe acute 

relapse. Current acute inpatient facilities have been jerry-built cheaply and crammed 

into car parks and narrow spaces of major hospitals. This contrasted with the wide open 

spaces and natural beauty of the old asylums which was one of their few positive 

features which has been lost. The acute units in general hospitals have been allowed to 

run down and fall apart over the last 20 years so that they are now dilapidated and 

demoralising places to reside or work in and are actually shockingly worse than the old 
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mental hospital wards that I trained in during the 1980s. As the culture of the mental 

health system and particularly inpatient units has been under increasing pressure, it has 

become much less therapeutic and far more risk focussed. Risk will always be present, 

but the best way to manage risk is to help all patients get better. Most of these units are 

traumatic for patients and staff alike and seclusion and restraint which under optimal 

conditions can be greatly reduced or abolished is at an all time high. 

39 The existing inpatient units need to be mostly decommissioned and rebuilt with genuine 

co-design with consumers, staff and families. They need to be properly staffed and 

backed up by a broad spectrum of residential services and much stronger pre-emptive 

and pro-active community services as a safety net. Services such as PARC and 

community care units need to be strengthened and the therapeutic model reconceived, 

as they are slower stream and can be very therapeutic. By contrast, the acute units are 

essentially just risk management units and are quite a toxic and traumatic experience 

for most patients. Consumers have very negative experiences in acute units and staff 

are traumatised by working in them. Consumers would appreciate a system with more 

heart and compassion as well younger, more optimistic and skilled staff which is itself a 

product of good morale and great leadership; one that is warm, compassionate and 

caring and where clinical leaders walk the talk. This is a cultural shift for practitioners 

that we need to emphasise and help them to achieve. 

Hope cafes and crisis lounges 

40 The concepts of hope cafes and crisis lounges need to be given much more 

consideration as currently they are peer run without much clinical expertise. They are a 

desperate but reactive step aimed at diverting patients from EDs which are not fit for 

purpose for the acutely mentally ill and suicidal patients. They need a rethink however 

and clinicians need to be side by side with the peer workers and volunteers. The 

Federal Government has funded the first 8 versions of a new model of adult community 

hubs aimed at covering the 'missing middle'. The adult mental health hub concept was 

formulated as a way that moderately complex but not severely ill people could get 

ongoing care. Service design and development are underway and this model could 

attract both state and federal funding and play a pivotal role in a new system of care. 

Frameworks for determining how much of what type of care each consumer 

receives 

41 The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework considers the question of how 

to determine how much of what type of care each consumer will receive. The framework 

considers what percentage of need in different groups of consumers is reasonable to 

address, concluding that it is approximately half of the people with very mild conditions, 

70-80% of the people with moderate conditions and 100% of the people with severe 
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conditions that need care. These figures are still reactive and ideally the system would 

offer care to more people with mild to moderate conditions to prevent the conditions 

becoming severe. However, it is a great step forward to have benchmarks. 

42 In northwest Melbourne, Orygen's modelling indicates that there are 90,000 young 

people in our catchment area of 1.5m plus who would meet the criteria for a mental 

disorder in any given year out of approximately 300,000 young people living in the area. 

We are currently able to treat approximately 6,000 young people in the existing 

headspace and state system and some others may be receiving treatment through their 

GP, allied health or school counsellors. This means that we are only providing care to a 

small minority of the people who need it. However, we have to weigh up how many 

people will actually seek help and whether that help is clinically based as opposed to 

self-help or spontaneous resolution of the problem. Even assuming that many 

conditions would resolve with self-help or be self-limiting, the level of unmet need is 

high. The system needs substantial expansion. There are over 300 high schools in this 

region and these have an annual budget of $10-20m per annum. The State 

Government's investment in specialist mental health for young people for this same 

region is around $25-30m in total. Federal investment is substantially less than this. So 

growth of several orders of magnitude is clearly warranted. 

Strengths and weaknesses of the current approach of having health services 

responsible for the delivery of both bed-based and community based mental 

health services 

43 The mental health system has suffered from being broken up and moved to the hospital 

networks as a result of deinstitutionalisation. The promise was that embedding the 

mental health system in mainstream services would reduce stigma, improve the medical 

care of patients and allow mental health an equitable share of the resources. None of 

these things have happened and it has been a massive failure. The health networks 

have failed to demonstrate a commitment to improving mental health care and 

essentially use the mental health block funding structure as a cash cow to prop up the 

rest of the hospital operations when budgets are overrun in other areas of the hospital 

network. This has been going on for years in Victoria and in other jurisdictions, and 

evidence has been given at the Royal Commission to confirm this has been happening. 

While there may be a symbolic benefit to having mental health perceived to be on an 

equal footing to physical health through 'mainstreaming', the reality is the exact 

opposite. Mental health care has become an even poorer cousin than when 

mainstreaming commenced and the safety and quality of care has declined especially in 

the past 15 years. The only viable solution is a separate and watertight financial and 

governance structure to protect the funding and nurture and improve the safety and 

quality of mental health care .. 
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44 The relative shrinkage and retreat in the face of escalating demand in the current 

system means that services are rewarded for waiting until people get really sick before 

they treat them. People are only treated when it is no longer possible for treatment to be 

withheld. Due to low resourcing and inevitably poor work culture, every conceivable 

barrier is placed in their way before this happens. Instead, the system should provide 

incentives that support intervening earlier through both carrot and stick approaches. 

This may involve financial incentives such as higher rebates for psychiatrists offering 

home-based treatment or working within a multidisciplinary team, and increasing the 

baseline salary in public health so that psychiatrists do not leave to work in private 

practice. And more money for services who meet targets in terms of activity and 

timeliness of action. While the carrot approach is usually preferred, the stick can also be 

useful. For example, in the UK hospitals are penalised through an NHS trust if patients 

wait longer than four hours in ED. Similarly, the NHS trust is penalised if patients with a 

recognised psychotic illness are required to wait more than two weeks to be seen. In 

fact, in safety terms, this should be hours not days or weeks as with chest pain or breast 

lumps. 

45 Aside from financial incentives and penalties, health services also need to build a more 

optimistic and positive work culture. It would be empowering if psychiatrists were more 

involved in leadership, administration and decision-making in a more genuine way 

rather than marginalised into purely medical domains. I discuss this further below at 

paragraphs 146-147. 

46 Mental health benefits from being seen as a branch of the health system and if it were 

seen as purely a social or welfare service there would be even less funding available. 

However, it is not treated as a respected or equal division within health compared to the 

other major NCO areas like cardiovascular disease and cancer even though it rivals 

these as a cause of burden of disease. Even though mental health is the largest cause 

of disability in Australia it is much less well funded than physical disability via the NDIS. 

It seems physical health problems are valued much more highly, and deaths from 

suicide are clearly seen as of lesser importance than deaths from COVID-19 and cancer 

for example. This supports the need for a new financial model for funding mental health 

care, and governance and financial protection of mental health care in the health 

system. And a model that integrates health (blending mental health and substance use 

disorders) and social care under one envelope and system. 
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Defining characteristics of 'good service integration' between service providers 

and the benefits of vertical and horizontal integration of child and youth mental 

health services 

47 Vertical and horizontal integration enabled through centralised governance and clear 

leadership is critical to good service integration, and is a critical enabler in our Model. 

This involves integration across: 

(a) Streams of funding (State, Commonwealth (MBS and other), private, PHI, 

NDIS, philanthropic and other research funders nationally and internationally). 

Given the interconnected and interdependent nature of bringing together 

service-related funding pools it is critical that budgets should be tightly ring 

fenced to protect resources and budget allocations should be made recurrent. 

(b) Operational tools required for success such as IT, human resources and 

finance. For example, facilitating timely access to services between the front 

end system and across say 5-6 integrated service centres will require an 

integrated and coordinated information system across a geographical region. 

Smaller clusters and devolved models will be required for regional Victoria. This 

includes use of one medical record, secure messaging systems and 

interoperability across Electronic Medical Records platforms and data collection 

systems. 

48 In order to deliver proactive or pre-emptive specialised care, the centre of gravity for 

specialist mental health services needs to be close to the primary care services instead 

of being mired in the middle of a large hospital campus. That is the worst possible 

centre of gravity for acute services. Beds should be seen as a small distinct resource 

that is drawn upon when needed. Having vertical integration would mean that instead of 

simply having co-locations, services are clinically led structures within a single clear 

governance. 

Mechanisms and structures to better integrate community based and acute 

mental health services to create pathways for people living with mental illness 

49 Currently there is tremendous fragmentation across the State in relation to PHNs, 

NGOs and drug and alcohol services. The idea behind PHNs was to apply market 

philosophy to the provision of mental health care so that people compete for tenders 

and resources. While the rhetoric has been to plan and integrate mental health services 

the result of the competitive tendering ideology and model has inevitably fragmented a 

very poorly funded system even further into smaller inefficient pieces, and this is very 

bad for patient care. The Drug and Alcohol system has declined from a clinically based 

and better funded base into a smorgasbord of dozens of deprofessionalised non-
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evidence based programs with very poor outcomes and a reactive model of care which 

makes these outcomes inevitable. I discuss this further below at paragraphs 96-1 02. 

50 Services should be commissioned with integration as the principle, meaning integrated 

practice units with single clinical governance, as described by Michael Porter from the 

Harvard Business School. 7 Instead of co-locations and service agreements, there would 

be multi-disciplinary leaders who are accountable for a system of care. 

51 Our proposed Model involves multiple integrated and networked centres that better 

integrate community based and acute mental health services. Each integrated and 

networked centre would provide a 'one stop shop' model of treatment and care, offering 

a full range of services across the spectrum of mental ill-health (mild-moderate-severe) 

and complexities. The service centres would be multi-disciplinary not just in a health 

sense, but in a social sense as well with the proper inclusion of vocational workers, 

educational workers and drug and alcohol workers as core team members, instead of 

these workers dropping in once a week as contractors. 

Providing flexibility in commissioning arrangements to respond to local needs 

while still ensuring fidelity to system wide expectations and equity of access 

between different populations 

52 My experience on the topic of commissioning has been forged by what has been done 

at the federal level and what I have learned and witnessed over the years in the UK and 

Canada. When headspace was set up, we commissioned it across the whole country 

from the central office in Melbourne. A template model was designed and, when an area 

was identified by the government as being awarded a headspace centre, a competitive 

process was set up by the national headspace office. A lead agency would put together 

a consortium from that region to bid for the headspace, and they would provide 

information on local demographics and other special features required. Other bids 

would be formulated with competing lead agencies. A key aspect of the process was 

that the bidders could not change the core model, e.g. they could not remove vocational 

workers from the program by saying it was not appropriate for a particular community. 

They could however propose additional elements if there was a special local issue. This 

ensured that commissions were prohibited from throwing out evidence-based 

components of the model and reducing fidelity. The process was extremely successful 

and resulted in headspace scaling up rapidly and successfully with a common brand 

across the whole of Australia. It was recognisable and the positive culture was palpable 

and reproducible as well as having an appropriate degree of flexibility. 

7 Porter ME, Lee TH. The strategy that will fix health care. Harvard Business Review (Boston), October, 2013; 50-70. 
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53 PHNs were set up in 2016 under the mantra that it was necessary to plan and 

commission services according to local needs as if each community in Australia had 

little similarity to any other. This sounds good in theory, however the PHNs have been 

singularly inefficient and unsuccessful. It has resulted in local bureaucracies that 

comprise the many of the familiar faces from the last 20 years of divisions of general 

practice and Medicare locals and with the same issues and dysfunction but rebranded. 

The big difference is that PHNs are commissioners not service providers or coordinators 

and have the responsibility for allocating large volumes of taxpayers' funds. PHNs chew 

up a lot of government money and essentially represent the privatisation of 

commissioning. They have government contracts but these are loose and high level and 

there is a serious lack of transparency and accountability regarding decision-making, 

and no way of appealing their decisions as they are not subject to the Administrative 

Appeals Tribunal or other regulatory processes. This lack of transparency opens up the 

system to the potential risk of conflicts of interest being concealed for personal 

advantage, and there are examples of this in the public domain and it is possible that 

there are many others which have not yet seen the light of day. Similarly negative 

conflicts of interest are likely to operate behind the scenes as well with little scrutiny 

applied. When taxpayers funds are at stake there is no role for private companies to be 

conducting the commissioning process. 

54 PHNs are also slow and inefficient and frequently lack expertise in many areas of their 

mandate. One may point to positive programs that they have created however these 

have emerged despite rather than because of the model of commissioning through the 

work of individuals with talent and ability. 

55 Despite the rhetoric which accompanied their birth, the PHNs have not tailored services 

to local needs; they typically lack the capacity or the skills to do that. What has been 

sacrificed in the process is a commitment to standardisation, reliability and evidence

based care which are the cornerstones of modern health policy. There should be a 

centralised commissioning model which certainly needs the ability to consult and listen 

to local needs to shape the service but safeguards the evidence based integrity of the 

model of care. That has worked well at headspace until 2016 and has to a reasonable 

extent survived the transition to the PHN model because of the ring fencing of the 

headspace funds in a non-flexible funding pool within PHNs. For example, 45% of the 

clientele at the Collingwood headspace identify as LGBTIQ, whereas that is very 

different to the needs of the clientele in Glenroy where I work so that headspace has a 

number of different practical and cultural features. There needs to be an ability to adapt 

to local needs without sacrificing core features. 
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Ensuring the physical health needs of people with a mental illness are 

understood and treated, alongside their mental health needs 

56 Apart from the reduction in life expectancy from suicide, the major cause of loss of life 

expectancy for people with mental illness results from increased risk of other major 

medical problems like heart disease and cancer. This group is at a higher risk of major 

medical problems and yet they receive poorer quality medical treatment. This is another 

failure of the 'mainstreaming' of mental health services. Life expectancy should have 

improved by operating mental health services through general hospitals but this has 

actually worsened if anything, resulting in a major reduction of life expectancy of 15-20 

years 8 as I mentioned in my witness statement last year. 

57 The first way of addressing this issue is by reducing risk factors for physical health such 

as poverty, smoking, substance use and obesity. The issue of poverty could be 

addressed by enabling more people with mental illness to work via vocational support 

programs such as IPS (Individual Placement and Support) and not be on welfare 

payments. This is definitely possible in a substantially higher proportion of patients. 

Exercise physiology and related programs, anti-smoking and integrated drug and 

alcohol programs would target other key risk factors but are rarely funded or 

implemented. Mentally ill people smoke a substantial proportion of all the cigarettes 

smoked in Australia and this also adds to their poverty. Very little effort goes into this 

issue. Physicians in other domains of medicine have largely neglected mental illness as 

a risk factor for other NCDs like cancer, cardiovascular and respiratory disease and 

diabetes. This is a manifestation of discrimination within medicine and a failure of the 

mainstreaming of mental illness with acute hospital systems. 

58 The second aspect is ensuring that people living with mental illness are provided with 

access to medical care when their physical health problems start to develop. Currently, 

both GPs and psychiatrists alike are more focussed on treating the person's mental 

health issues, thereby overlooking and sacrificing their physical health. In our Model, the 

proposed integrated and networked centres that I describe above at paragraph 51 will 

have in house GPs as well as connecting to the wider local network of GP practices. 

That means that every patient who comes in for an appointment with a multidisciplinary 

team not only sees a psychiatrist, case manager and vocational worker, but also a GP. 

That is what we aim for at headspace. We need to bring the medical services into the 

mental health platform and not rely on it happening in a random way outside of that. 

8 de Hert Met al. Physical illness in patients with severe mental disorders. I. Prevalence, impact of medications and 
disparities in health care. World Psychiatry 2011, 10:52-77; Chesney E et al. Risks of all-cause and suicide mortality in 
mental disorders: A meta-review. World Psychiatry 2014, 13:153-60. 
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Digital technology 

59 Sometimes digital mental health services are marketed as the 'solution' to mental health 

and are seen as something that will remove or reduce the need for face to face 

treatment. This has been further popularised during the pandemic as telehealth and 

digital were expanded. However, digital technology will never remove the need for face 

to face services - both online and face to face services need to be expanded; they are 

complementary and synergistic. 

60 It is vital that digital mental health services are supported by evidence. Consumer 

choice is a powerful force and products need to be developed that connect with the 

consumer movement, however they also need to work. Currently, the attrition rate for 

standalone population-based apps is appalling. People will engage for a short while and 

then drop out. Digital technology would benefit from more investment in R&D. It is a 

space that needs a different modus operandi to spark innovation, as opposed to the 

clinical services environment which is structured, formal and risk focused. 

61 Orygen has worked for 10 years to build a scientifically based research and 

development program led by Professor Mario Alvarez and funded by NHMRC and a 

range of other grants. A range of products have been developed which integrate with 

face to face care and which are now scaling up across headspaces and CYMHS 

services in Victoria with Victorian Govt support. 

Missing middle 

Roles and responsibilities of the Victorian and Commonwealth governments in 

responding to the 'missing middle' in the future 

62 The current stepped care approach in responding to the 'missing middle' essentially 

involves two or three 'steps' at most, and they are weak steps. The weak or non

existent middle steps mean that people move from primary care to ED - it is an 

ambulance at the bottom of a cliff. The Victorian and Commonwealth governments need 

to build the steps in the ladder and allow people to move up and down them as they 

need. 

63 Recently, Orygen and headspace proposed to the Federal Government with KPMG's 

modelling and support to strengthen headspace model to become 'headspace plus'. We 

would like the Federal Government to add more specialised resources at the backend of 

each headspace as they have already done in relation to psychosis in 6 regions of 

Australia. Headspace and Orygen were provided with funding under the Gillard 

government in 2013 to develop the headspace early psychosis model which meant that 

people with emerging psychotic illnesses were able to receive specialised care over five 

years within the headspace environment and with headspace as the entry portal. We 
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are now advocating for this to be extended to all diagnostic groups and for the funding 

to be linked to headspace centres. 

64 The primary care system needs to be able to work with community platforms, whether 

they are integrated or not, to provide medium to long term care for people with complex 

and persistent illnesses. The State Government has some capacity to do that where 

there is a community mental health system, however the mental health system is now 

so degraded that currently it just offers risk management and medication provision. 

Building a strong integrated service hub in close proximity to primary care is the solution 

to the missing middle. There needs to be a runway of longer term multidisciplinary care, 

or something additional to the basic Better Access program provided from the federal 

primary care level upwards. 

65 Part of the difficulty in solving this issue is that it falls between the two governments. 

The Federal Government is reluctant to step into the more specialised community 

mental health space and the State Government is reluctant to step too far away from 

EDs, hospital beds and the acute end at the bottom of the cliff. The wide gap between 

federal and state responsibilities is a deep-seated problem in Australian health and is 

much wider and more problematic in mental health compared to other NCDs because of 

the dependence on community treatment as part of the model of care. There needs to 

be a common purpose between federal and state. COAG meetings on mental health 

and the National Mental Health Plan that is revamped every five years in a rather futile 

manner are processes that have failed to achieve any progress. The 5th Plan like most 

of its predecessors except the first one, is merely a wish list without timelines, funding or 

accountability. 

Service providers working together to respond to the 'missing middle' 

66 Orygen is essentially a translational research institute and also a service provider that 

transcends the federal and state divide by being funded by both levels of government. 

We are seeking to extract the governance of the state funded service from the LHN 

(Melbourne Health) and integrate it fully with the governance of our Commonwealth 

funded service under one health service framework. This can be achieved via a direct 

health services agreement with the State Government independently of Melbourne 

Health. This is only way that the efficiency and quality of care within a single welcoming 

culture of care can be assured. 

67 The Productivity Commission has recommended having regional commissioning bodies 

that pool Commonwealth and state funds and commission services that people need 

using both sources of funding. Those bodies would replace the PHNs which are purely 

federal commissioners. Alternatively, the PHNs could be redesigned into a 

commissioning structure that also uses state funds, however I would not be 
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recommending that approach. As mentioned above at paragraph 53, the PHNs are 

private companies that are too devolved with no control. The regional commissioning 

model has positive features but would not safeguard nationally relevant evidence based 

approaches such as early psychosis and headspace. National oversight and state 

oversight are essential. 

68 The ideal approach is to have a co-commissioning structure that is centralised but has a 

way of blending federal and state money, with a national overlay. We have learnt at 

headspace that the needs across Australia are more common than they are different, 

according to different communities. The national overlay involves creating a template 

model based on principles of scientific evidence. There could still be state and regional 

based co-commissioning structures. Beyond Blue is a great example of pooling state 

and federal funds to create a structure that performs a national role. It was successful 

because the federal and state governments both retained an element of control. So a "2 

green light" model would be required with a veto on each side of the equation. 

Role of crisis outreach teams 

The role of crisis outreach in the mental health system of the future 

69 Crisis outreach is essential in the mental health system of the future. A lot of young 

people who are developing mental health problems will not necessarily be able to get 

over the moat and seek help; they may be house bound with anxiety, paranoia, 

psychosis or other mental health problems. The Royal Commission will be judged in 

part upon how successfully it reinvents, revitalises and redesigns the mobile assertive 

care world. When done properly, crisis outreach has high levels of consumer 

satisfaction. 

70 There are two aspects to crisis outreach. The first is assertive community treatment 

('ACT') which is case management done in a mobile and intensive way for people who 

are more complex and difficult to engage. It involves ongoing management and care. It 

is evidence based and highly effective, but it is not really done anymore. The second 

aspect is CAT or crisis resolution teams. CAT teams are highly evidence based, largely 

from studies done in the UK and New South Wales. Victoria enthusiastically embraced 

this model in the very early years of the deinstitutionalisation period in the 1990s. 

However, they have become a shadow of their former selves partly due to being 

overwhelmed with demand and underfunded, and partly due to poor work practice and 

culture. These team based evidence based strategies were replaced by non-evidence 

based strategies which located the centre of gravity in emergency departments, which 

there is no evidence for and which has increased harm and risk. 
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71 An innovation that will strengthen and protect the fidelity and integrity of the home 

model is the Hospital in the Home ('HITH') concept. HITH provides care in the young 

person's home or usual place of residence that would otherwise need to be delivered 

within a hospital to an admitted patient. The program involves a mandated amount of 

visits each day with clinical expertise including psychiatrists, and is properly resourced 

by government funding. The funding is proportional to the number of beds the HITH 

service commits to providing. This is in contrast to a CAT team where the output is very 

ill defined. Under the HITH model, practitioners are required to make a certain number 

of visits a day to patients in need which can be quite intensive and involves teaching the 

family what to do when the practitioner is not there. The care is much more regulated 

and specified, similar to an inpatient unit. It is a diverse multidisciplinary team which 

includes peer workers, nurses and allied health staff, and a pharmacist. 

72 The HITH model will not work for everyone. Some families are not able to play that role, 

or patients may not have families. There are also certain circumstances where a 

presentation is too acute or risky to be managed in the home, such as an acute manic 

episode when a person has a lot of energy and they are disruptive in the home. 

Regardless, the model is a good conceptual advance. It could involve a tail of flexible 

home visiting, with treatment tapering off as the episode resolves and the person needs 

less intense support. 

73 Acute capacity like HITH needs to be based somewhere in the community setting, 

closely linked to the primary care platforms. HITH is included in our Model as an 

alternative to inpatient care in hospitals. Telehealth could also be woven into these 

models, as could digital health. None of these concepts should be considered in 

isolation. 

How this compares with CAT team frameworks described in the 1990s 

74 The mistake of the 1990s CAT team frameworks was moving them from community 

based settings into hospitals. When CAT teams were first set up they were in the 

community. Ideally, all the routine care of patients should be provided in the community, 

rather than in a large central hospital. They were also not protected from open ended 

demand and they became provider focused over time as did the case management 

system and work practices deteriorated to a minimalistic model which was insensitive 

and unresponsive. To be fair much of this was driven by unrelenting demand and 

burnout. 

75 We are in the early stages of implementing HITH. As a result, it is not yet fully clear how 

it will differ from the CAT team frameworks, aside from the aspect of accountability and 

ringfencing from open demand. As mentioned above at paragraph 71, practitioners will 
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be more accountable, will have clearer expectations about output and will be protected 

from being overwhelmed by demand. 

76 At Orygen, we have been allocated 15 beds for HITH to develop in the northwest. We 

also have a Youth Access Team, similar to a CAT Team, which covers 1.5 million 

people. That is one $3m team to cover 1.5 million people and several hundred thousand 

young people. By comparison, there are 300 high schools in our region which cost 

about $10-20m each. The YAT team is overwhelmed with demand. However, in relation 

to the 15 HITH beds, regardless of demand there will only be 15 beds. The care of 

those patients will have to be provided to a certain standard and will not be diluted. If 

that is not enough beds, which it probably will not be, we will report to the government 

on the number of beds required. We will not be forced to stretch the resources beyond 

what they are supposed to do. 

Streaming and specialisation 

Different streams of care that the system should account for 

77 The typical mental health system manages different streams of care on the basis of 

acuity. Given the fluidity and descriptive nature of psychiatric diagnoses, there is a need 

for that because many of the treatments are !rans-diagnostic. Our staging model has 

tried to take account of that. However, there are different subgroups of patients who 

have different or specialised needs according to their diagnostic complexion. 

78 A lot of evidence has been developed through research within the current diagnostic 

boundaries. For example, clinical practice guidelines for schizophrenia or bipolar. At 

Orygen, we started with an early psychosis program that focussed on psychotic 

illnesses and developed many approaches and strategies specific to that diagnostic 

group. We then expanded our approach into youth mental health more broadly and 

developed the program for other streams such as mood disorders, personality disorders 

and substance abuse. There is a lot of comorbidity and overlap between those 

disorders. The other key point is that the human and development needs of young 

people are common across the diagnostic groups. 

79 It is important to have diagnostic streaming up to a point, however it is best not to have 

specialist clinics such as schizophrenia and bipolar clinics that are too rigid. There 

needs to be a balance between having a needs and complexity based approach while 

also weaving in scientific evidence that is specific for particular patient groups. That is 

what we try to do at Orygen. We have specific services for early psychosis through 

EPPIC, a bipolar service and a personality disorder service for borderline patients. The 

clinical reviews are conducted within those streams even though the service structures 

are slightly more needs based. 
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80 As I mentioned above at paragraph 58, it is important that physical health expertise is 

brought within mental health services. For example, if you have a teenager with 

anorexia and depression, you want to be able to treat both of those problems using 

experts in both those areas. If a 55 year old person entered the public health system 

with diabetes, kidney failure and eye disease, all the different sub-specialty teams will 

be able to be involved in the treatment of those issues. We need the same diversity of 

expertise. 

Key considerations that should determine who needs a separate 'stream' of care 

81 The way the mental health system has historically dealt with people who need a 

separate 'stream' of care is by ignoring the problem that it is not set up to treat. In other 

words, if a person enters the public mental health system with schizophrenia, diabetes 

and alcohol and drug problems, they will probably only be treated for schizophrenia and 

the remaining co-morbidities will either be undertreated or ignored. 

82 At Orygen, we have cross fertilisation of the different sets of expertise. For example, if 

you have borderline personality disorder and a psychotic illness, you will be in the 

psychosis program because we consider psychosis to be the dominant syndrome. 

However, you will also be allowed to see people who are experts in personality disorder. 

In order for co-treatment to occur, there must be expertise of different comorbidities 

within the same service system. Having this capability is vital as it is very common for 

people to develop multiple disorders in their life. For example, anxiety bleeds into 

depression which bleeds into substance abuse or personality disorder. It does not mean 

they are all completely separate disorders, rather they might be different expressions of 

the same underlying issue. 

83 Developing expert streams of care means that clinical research should ideally be part of 

the landscape and expert subspecialising clinicians are leading them. The missing 

streams in public mental health care are Drug and Alcohol which is crucial, Borderline 

Personality Disorder, Mood and Anxiety Disorders And Eating Disorders. 

Alternatives to streaming 

84 We need a matrix model of stage/complexity with a pre-emptive stance. The streams 

are woven within that to allow for syndromal specialisation while allowing for common 

transdiagnostic needs to span all streams. Many interventions are not syndrome 

specific e.g. family support and vocational interventions. 

Demarcation of age groups 

85 The boundary age of 18 years old is the worst possible demarcation between youth and 

adult mental health services. It needs to be shifted upwards to 25 years old. The reason 
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for this is threefold. Firstly, the epidemiology shows that the peak period of incidence for 

new cases of mental illness tends to level off after 25. There is some compelling and 

ground-breaking new data from a Dunedin study in New Zealand by Avshalom Caspi 

and Terrie Moffitt confirming that 75% of mental disorders appear by the age of 25. 9 

Secondly, developmentally most young people are still reliant on their parents well into 

their 20s, compared to previous generations where it was expected you would be 

independent by at least the age of 21, if not 18. So the definition of mature and 

independent adulthood has changed in recent decades as revealed by the work of 

Jeffrey Arnett on "Emerging Adulthood"rn The third reason is the evidence that brain 

maturation is not fully developed until about the age of 25. One more issue is that with 

COVID-19 there is likely to be even more financial and other dependency of young 

people on their parents until well into the 20s and beyond. 

86 By the age of 45, 85% of the population has crossed the threshold in meeting the 

diagnostic criteria for one or more mental disorders. 11 Only 15% of people can expect to 

reach the age of 45 without having developed a potential need for professional mental 

health care at least for a period and often for the long term. Some people would argue 

that this viewpoint is medicalising the human condition such that everyone becomes a 

mental health patient. However, that attitude is not held towards people's physical 

health and it should not prevent people with mental health conditions being treated. 

People are able to access physical health care on an as needed basis for short 

episodes or for more long term conditions without such ideological judgements inhibiting 

this. This attitude derives from an exaggeration of the effects of "labelling" which is 

understandable but can easily be overcome if the approach to and culture of care is 

changed. 

87 As I mentioned above at paragraph 28 in relation to our Model, the demarcation of the 

12-25 year old boundary for youth mental health services needs to have flexibility. 

Some children grow up faster than others and this is sometimes related to class. 

88 It is now crucial that with the federal system having adopted the 12-25 model, state 

specialist services catch up and integrate with this. This reform is now being adopted in 

9 Longitudinal Assessment of Mental Health Disorders and Comorbidities Across 4 Decades Among Participants in the 
Dunedin Birth Cohort Study Avshalom Caspi, PhD; Renate M. Houts, PhD; Antony Ambler, MS; Andrea Danese, MD, 
PhD; Maxwell L. Elliott, MS; Ahmad Hariri, PhD; HonaLee Harrington, BS; Sean Hogan, MSW; Richie Poulton, PhD; 
Sandhya Ramrakha, PhD; Line J. Hartmann Rasmussen, PhD; Aaron Reuben, MEM; Leah Richmond-Rakerd, PhD; 
Karen Sugden, PhD; Jasmin Wertz, PhD; Benjamin S. Williams, BS; Terrie E. Moffitt, PhD JAMA Network Open. 
2020;3(4):e203221. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3221. 
10 Arnett JJ. Emerging adulthood: the winding road from the late teens through the twenties, 2nd edn. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2014. 
11 Longitudinal Assessment of Mental Health Disorders and Comorbidities Across 4 Decades Among Participants in the 
Dunedin Birth Cohort Study Avshalom Caspi, PhD; Renate M. Houts, PhD; Antony Ambler, MS; Andrea Danese, MD, 
PhD; Maxwell L. Elliott, MS; Ahmad Hariri, PhD; HonaLee Harrington, BS; Sean Hogan, MSW; Richie Poulton, PhD; 
Sandhya Ramrakha, PhD; Line J. Hartmann Rasmussen, PhD; Aaron Reuben, MEM; Leah Richmond-Rakerd, PhD; 
Karen Sugden, PhD; Jasmin Wertz, PhD; Benjamin S. Williams, BS; Terrie E. Moffitt, PhD JAMA Network Open. 
2020;3(4):e203221. doi:10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2020.3221. 
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over 15 countries worldwide and endorsed by the World Economic Forum (WEF /Orygen 

Project May 2020). 12 

Families and carers 

Initiating and embedding models that develop consumer, family and carer 

engagement over time 

89 The status quo at the moment is that clinicians feel there is a tension between the 

needs of the emerging adult and their family members. On one level, this is true 

because one of the tasks of adolescents is to create a separate identity from their family 

of origin and establish themselves as an independent adult. Of course, this is a western 

individualistic approach which is far less valued in traditional cultures which are more 

collective. Despite young people establishing their independence, most developmental 

processes still involve the young person remaining on good terms with their family and 

requiring the support of their family in making the transition to adulthood. They are 

usually vital scaffolding for the successful completion of the transition to mature 

adulthood and independent living. 

90 At Orygen, I would estimate that 80% or more of the young people we see are on good 

terms with their families. Many of them are still living at home well into their mid-20s and 

family is a vital part of the scaffolding which does not suddenly disappear at 18. In that 

sense, the current system approach of regarding an 18 year old as an adult and not 

allowing family involvement is outdated and dangerous. Factors such as privacy 

concerns and confidentiality are cited as reasons for providing such individualistic 

treatment. However, sensible clinicians will involve the person's family. The family is 

usually the young person's main supporters, even more so if the person becomes 

mentally ill. In 95% of cases that I have been involved in, the young person is 

comfortable with the involvement of their family. If you speak to the young person and 

ask them what they are comfortable sharing with their family, quite often they are happy 

for their family to join the interview. 

91 This is especially dangerous for graduates of statutory care where young people have 

been "emancipated" or actually "kicked out' of the system at 18. The casualty list of this 

neglect is shocking with high rates of suicide, incarceration, mental illness, 

homelessness and accidental death. The age for this transition is being raised to 21 but 

even this is insufficient for this highly vulnerable group who are massively 

overrepresented in mental health services. 

12 Killackey E., Hodges, C., Browne, V. Gow, E., Varnum, P., McGorry, P. & Purcell, R. (2020) A Global Framework for 
Youth Mental Health: Investing in future mental capital for individuals, communities and economies. Wor1d Economic 
Forum, Geneva. 
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92 The system needs to be reformed so that the status quo is involving families in the care 

and treatment of a young person. Clinical services need to be well funded to work with 

families. Some clinicians are underconfident and not properly trained in working with 

families and tend to exclude them through anxiety. They need to be upskilled to involve 

families effectively. In a small number of cases family involvement is not appropriate 

because the young person is not on good terms with their family or has been mistreated 

by their family in various ways - in that scenario it should also be acceptable for the 

family not to be involved if the young person is under 18 years of age. 

Supporting the workforce to better engage with parents and carers of young 

people as partners in care provision and mental wellbeing 

93 Supporting the workforce to better engage with families and carers of young people is 

an educational task and one that involves, philosophical, cultural and resourcing issues. 

There is very little funding for family peer work within the mental health system. To 

support a new model of care, these roles must be funded. The second shift that needs 

to happen is a cultural change on the part of clinicians to regard the family as an asset 

and a part of the necessary scaffolding of the building that is the young person. This 

involves educating and training existing clinicians to appreciate the importance of 

involving families and carers and changing the philosophy that care should be purely 

individualised. 

94 A key principle of our proposed Model is that it is family inclusive. The Model promotes 

family inclusive practice, the requirement of which will vary for each young person and 

their families. The level of illness, prior experience with a service and the service 

context will all shape how family inclusive practice is delivered. The expectations of a 

family and their own need for support is also an important consideration in the delivery 

of family inclusive practice. Family inclusive practice needs to recognise that family 

does not simply mean parents but can include siblings, partners and other support 

people. 

Balancing the interests of the person living with mental illness and the interests 

of families and carers 

95 One of the main tasks of becoming an adult is to form a strong sense of one's identity 

as a separate individual from one's parents and family of origin. So there needs to be 

space for that to occur while not severing those relationships. This developmental task 

needs to be understood and respected while retaining the link with young person's 

support system in the care approach. This requires skill and a clear model of care but is 

eminently feasible. 
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Alcohol and other drug use 

Best practice service response and consumer experience for young people with 

co-occurring mental illness and problematic alcohol and other drug use 

96 The integration of the mental health system and alcohol and other drug ('AOD') services 

should have occurred 20 years ago. Both services were integrated in the old system on 

the same institutional campuses. However, during the Kennett era AOD services were 

separated from the system, de-professionalised and defunded so that the AOD system 

is now a fragmented mess of 73 NGOs with weak training and clinical skills and 

approximately five addiction specialists in the whole of Victoria. This is a disaster for 

people with AOD conditions who must fall to "rock bottom" before help is available. It is 

typically "too little too late" and purely on the terms of the provider not the consumer. 

97 I recently wrote a perspective piece on this issue with Dan Lubman, the Executive 

Clinical Director at Turning Point and Professor of Addiction Studies and Services at 

Monash University. Our view and the view supported by all scientific evidence is that the 

interventions for alcohol and other drug use issues should be fully integrated within 

mental health services. 13 There is a very high comorbidity rate of co-occurring mental 

health and AOD issues. Approximately 60% of people with mental illness have an AOD 

comorbidity and in many AOD services close to 100% of people would have a 

diagnosable mental health condition. The point here is not that there is an overlap 

between the two issues - they are different expressions of the same problem. 

98 The concept that the treatment of mental health is philosophically different to the 

treatment of AOD issues is driven by lay people working in the AOD area. There also 

appears to be a bizarre view held by the AOD sector that they do not want to be 

stigmatised by being associated with the mental illness sector. In reality, AOD issues 

are much more heavily stigmatised and seen judgementally by the public. This 

philosophical divide between the mental health system and AOD services has been 

fostered through ineffective government policy in my opinion, particularly in Victoria, and 

also by non-evidence based leadership within the AOD sector. 

99 Currently, the model of care in AOD requires people to get to a point where they hit rock 

bottom and are at the end stage of their issues before they end being forced to seek 

help for the problem. Denial is a very common problem which the sector has no strategy 

to tackle. By this late stage of the condition, it is often too late, with severe physical 

complications and the person's social and financial life in ruins. A more holistic service 

that involves AOD, mental health and physical health wrapped up in the same 

13 Thomas M Kelly and Dennis C Daley, Integrated Treatment of Substance Use and Psychiatric Disorders, Soc Work 
Public Health. 2013; 28(0): 388-406. doi: 10.1080/19371918.2013.774673; Savic M, Best D, Manning V, Lubman DI. 
Strategies to facilitate integrated care for people with alcohol and other drug problems: a systematic review. Subst 
Abuse Treat Prev Policy. 2017;12(1 ):19. Published 2017 Apr 7. doi:10.1186/s13011-017-0104-7. 
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preventive and pr -emptive envelope would provide the opponunlty to intervene much 

earlier with AOD. The same model of care should be provided to mental health and 

AOD within the same system. H adspace al eady as res to do this bot lacks the right 

furiding streams and expertise curTently. The content of the interventions may differ 

depen ng on the presentation of the patient, but the overall model of care should be 

the same. 

100 The follows, g references are uselu I in the context of considering a best practice model 

for oo-occurr1ng mental illness and AOD tr atm nt: 

(a) Mark Deady, Emma L Barren, K therine L Mi Is, Frances Kay-Lamb ·n, Paul 

Haber, Fiona Shand, Amanda Baker, Andrew Baillie, Helen Chrlstern;en, Leonie 

Manns, Maree Teesson. Effective models of cere for comorbrd mental illness 

and illicit substance use An evidence Check review brokered by the Sax 

Inst u e (www.saxinstitut .org.au) for the NSW Mental Health and Drug and 

Aloohol Office; 

(b) NSW Health Mental Health Branch, Comorbidity Framework for Action • NSW 

Health Mental Hea Drug and Alcohol (1 April 2008), available .rt: 

https://www.heallh.nsw.gov.au/aod/r sourcesJPag /comorbidJty-fram .aspx: 

(c) Darvishi N, Farhadi M, Haghtalab T, Poorolajal J (2015) AJcohol-Related Risk of 

Suioidal Ideation, Suicide Attempt, nd Completed Suicide: A .1eta-Analysi5. 

PLoS ONE 10(5): e0126870. d01:10.1371/Journal.pone.0126870; 

(d) Deady M, Teesson M, Kay-Lambkin FJ. Treatments for co-occurring depression 

nd substance use in young peopl : a systematic review. Curr Drug Abuse Rev. 

2014;7(1):3-17. doi:102174/1874473707666141015220608; 

(e) Ora RE, Mercer-McFadd n C, Mueser KT, McHugo G J, Bond GR. Re 1ew 

of integrated mental health and substance bose treatment for patients wi1h 

au I d1Sord rs. Schlzophren a Bulletln 1998; 24(4): 589-608. 

Defining what it means to provide a fully 'integrated response' to individuals who 

have co-presenting substance use issues 

101 The Centre for Addition and Ment I Health in Toronto ,s one example of an organisa on 

that provides both sets of expertis in AOD and mental health. • That allows them to 

provide an integrated response and means that patients genuinely have access to 

whatever they need. If the AOD problem s dominant with some mental health ls.sues, 

the person will mainly be treated by the addiction team and vice versa. Ther is cross

fer1ilisatlon of practices within the one organisation. Th1& fits nto the streaming or matrix 

model outlined above . 

.. l ,,,,,,cerrto.W 
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102 The mental health system and AOD services are more integrated and better funded in 

New South Wales. There are more addiction specialists in NSW because the State did 

not de-medicalise the specially to the extent that they did in Victoria. The AOD system 

in Victoria is missing real clinical evidence based expertise. 

Compulsory treatment 

103 The mental health system has retreated to treating a core of patients that it cannot avoid 

treating. As a result, more people are ending up in such a state that they can only be 

treated on an involuntary basis. This is a pure reflection of under resourcing and late 

intervention. It also results in excessive levels of restraint and seclusion and the advent 

of wall to wall security staff in EDs and inpatient settings is a sad marker of this 

collapse. These measures now appear necessary for staff safety and are difficult to 

wind back however if upstream care were effective much smaller numbers would end 

up in involuntary care and seclusion and restraint would be virtually abolished. This has 

been achieved in some jurisdictions overseas. 

104 The solution to reducing the rates of compulsory treatment would be a well-resourced 

system that is proactive and pre-emptive to avoid patients getting to a point where they 

require involuntary treatment. It would be difficult but perhaps not impossible to abolish 

involuntary treatment altogether as there are some forms of mental illness where people 

completely lack insight even from the beginning. However, most people who get to that 

point have been through a phase where they could have been engaged and persuaded 

to seek help earlier. 

105 The system needs to be properly resourced to enable early intervention and pre

emptive care to be a possibility, if not the preferred approach. The other aspect is 

incentivising care by rewarding short durations of symptoms before intervention and 

penalising delays between the time when a person is identified as requiring care and 

when they are offered care. For example, the duration of untreated psychosis is a 

measurable variable in the UK that is used to reward or punish services depending on 

the length of the variable, as I mentioned above at paragraph 44. 

Forensic mental health 

Responses to people living with mental illness, particularly in the justice system 

106 Since deinstitutionalisation, there has been a criminalisation of the mentally ill in many 

western countries including Australia. The reduction in beds in acute inpatient units and 

the failure of mental health services has resulted in many more mentally ill people 

having custodial sentences and being incarcerated. 
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107 In relation to young people, the crime curve that shows the rise in prevalence in 

offending behaviour parallels exactly the rise in the emergence of mental ill health and 

mental illness in young people. There is a surge in crime from puberty which peaks in 

the mid-20s and is followed by a phenomenon called "desistance" around the age of 25. 

This is exactly the same as the onset and desistance curve for mental illness. 

Good practice models of forensic mental health services for young people in 

contact with the justice system 

108 There have been adolescent forensic psychiatry services in the UK for many years that 

are much better developed than the services that exist in Victoria, though they do not 

extend to 25 years. They recognised the overlap between offending and the onset of 

mental illness in adolescents and young adults. Adolescent forensic psychiatrists exist 

as a distinct subspecialty species in the UK and also to a minor extent in NSW. Andrew 

Chanen, my colleague at Orygen and Dr Clair Gaskin in Sydney can provide further 

evidence on this. 

Key changes that would effectively support young people to better manage or 

resolve co-occurring mental illness and engagement with the justice system 

109 There needs to be a preventative forensic mental health system in Victoria that is 

strongly resourced around the teenage and young adult period. In Victoria, there has 

not been a forensic youth mental health service at all until the last few years, merely a 

general health team. The Forensic Youth Mental Health Service at Orygen is embryonic 

and there are some resources via the Alfred Hospital CYMHS service too, but they are 

also embryonic. Prior to those services being created, there was simply an adolescent 

forensic health service which had a few GPs and psychologists providing a service into 

juvenile justice. There was no significant specialist mental health input apart from a 

psychologist and an on-call psychiatrist. 

110 The system needs to be a fully-fledged independently designed system that is 

analogous to the adult forensic mental health system. It requires inpatient beds, 

widespread community services across the State and an effective interface with the 

mental health system. If this was done properly it would contribute to a much lower level 

of incarceration and recidivism. That is what some of the data from the UK is 

suggesting. 15 

15 Bailey S Dolan M Adolescent Forensic Psychiatry Taylor and Francis 2004 New York. 
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Governance 

Empowering health service providers to deliver improved outcomes for mental 

health consumers, families and carers through governance arrangements 

111 The old mental hospital system which came to an end in the 1990s was a standalone 

system where each hospital had its own superintendent who was a psychiatrist. The 

mental hospitals were a powerful confederation of structures within the health system. 

Each hospital had their own financial and governance system and they worked together 

in a collaborative way to protect the resources and the system, despite the fact that it 

was clearly a 19th century system that needed to be replaced. There was great hope 

that merging with the general health system would result in a more modern system that 

could provide good medical and psychiatric care to patients, but as we know that did not 

happen. Over time psychiatrists have been marginalised within acute hospitals, their 

leadership and governance roles replaced by generic managers, something that has not 

happened to other medical units in these hospitals and have had no real chance of 

defending their turf and budgets against powerful executives and physical health 

interests within the hospital system. The fact that mental health is funded according to a 

block funding model means it is uniquely vulnerable to diversion of its core funds to 

other areas via suspect taxing arrangements. Psychiatrist clinical directors are 

powerless to stop this and cannot speak out publicly to reveal the extent and impact of 

this behaviour. The evidence for this is the rise in recent years in the costs of providing 

mental health care within this system due to MH subsidising the overall enterprise. This 

at the same time as fewer services and lower coverage of the population is being 

delivered. 

112 The mental health system once again needs to have completely separate governance 

and financial structures. There can still be co-location of certain aspects of the system 

to achieve the appearance of a single health system with equal value attached to 

mental and physical health. For example, acute inpatient beds may or may not be on 

the same campus as the general hospital. However, the budget of the mental health 

system either needs to be ring-fenced or there needs to be stronger safeguards to 

protect it, for example through sub-boards or a separate board for mental health. In my 

opinion, current hospital boards, CEOs and local health networks are unlikely to be able 

to effectively govern, protect and enhance mental health care because they have 

demonstrated a lack of commitment to this field. The only excuse they might have is 

that their total hospital budgets have been inadequate and they therefore have been 

forced to divert funds from mental health to reduce the overspend in other areas. 

113 Mental health budgets have not been ring-fenced or protected. In the 2018 budget, 

realising the state of the mental health system was serious, DHHS provided hospitals 

with substantial additional funding for mental health. In our network at Melbourne 
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Health, at least initially not a single cent of that money was allocated in fact to mental 

health. It is unclear what proportion did end up being allocated because there is 

extremely low transparency within this system. This is what will always happen unless 

we introduce watertight ring-fencing of governance and finance. 

114 An alternative option is to leave acute beds with the local health networks and run every 

other part of the system separately (i.e. sub-acute beds, mobile teams and community 

mental health) in close association with primary health structures. In other words, 

community and primary care would be integrated and governed and financed in a 

different way to the acute aspect of care. Currently, the acute part of the system is the 

tail wagging the dog. The link between the two is a piece of orthodoxy which lingers 

from the 1990s, one which led to the depletion of community care, the one strategy 

which was essential to enable the reduced number of acute beds to be safe and 

feasible. The solution is not more beds alone but many more community services. At 

Orygen, ifthere are 1,000 young people on the books, only 16 of them are in hospital at 

any one time and the remaining 984 young people are in the community. Instead of 

merely adding more beds (some are definitely needed due to huge population growth), 

funding should be rapidly invested in upstream dynamic community services such as 

HITH and ACT/IMYOS, which will take the pressure off ED within months. 

Integrated governance 

115 We seek to achieve integrated governance at Orygen, which is essentially a youth 

version of the Collaborative Centre model, proposed for adult mental health by the 

Royal Commission interim report. Orygen is a translational MRI or Medical Research 

Institute which runs extensive innovative clinical services and translates research into 

practice and reform. We are seeking to integrate our specialist state-funded services for 

the northwest with the 5 headspace centres that we run under contract to the local 

primary health network in the north west. Without such integration the patient 

experience is less than optimal and major barriers exist. Orygen seeks to create a 

separate health services agreement with DHHS to become an independent heath 

service so the specialist and primary care services can be fully integrated. We have 

come to this position having failed to secure the cooperation of Melbourne Health as a 

network to allow us to manage the specialist workers under Orygen's leadership as an 

MRI such that they can be fully integrated with the headspace system to optimise 

patient care and research. As the world's leading translational youth mental health 

research centre, it is essential to integrate and operate both the specialist services and 

the primary care services. This separate health service model in which research is a 

central pillar would be the optimal approach for the Adult Collaborative Centre as well. 

Finally, if adopted, Orygen should be mandated to provide an oversight, co

commissioning, training and support role for the new Statewide system we have 
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formulated for the Royal Commission and the Government to consider. And the same 

role allocated to the new adult collaborative centre for the adult system. 

116 There is also a case for this model to be considered for the new mental health system 

as a whole i.e. separate Mental Health LHNs with separate health services agreements. 

Funding and Commissioning 

Objectives and features of an effective commissioning strategy 

117 In considering how our proposed Model would be commissioned, we have looked at 

examples in the UK and New Zealand. My personal experience with commissioning was 

in relation to the first wave of headspace services, which was very successful. As I 

explained above at paragraph 52, the process was successful because model fidelity 

and integrity was prioritised and central control was preserved with local modification as 

negotiated and agreed after consultative mechanisms. 

118 Regional commissioning sounds good in theory, however the PHNs have not been 

successful in conducting the commissioning process. This has essentially resulted in 31 

new health departments and 31 bureaucracies without a competent structure to do the 

job. A major issue with the current PHN commissioning processes is that there is very 

little respect for scientific evidence. We have "31 varieties" of mental health care with 

serious fragmentation and variability with a weak or no basis for this. 

119 An effective commissioning strategy would involve a very strong central model with 

capacity for local consultation and local adaptation of the model, but on the terms of the 

model of care itself. That is the only way one will secure a scientifically based model in 

mental health. A body such as Mental Health Reform Victoria that has been set up 

under Pam Anders and Dr. Simon Stafrace could evolve into a such a commissioning 

body. 

Examples of commissioning that demonstrate the merits of a regiona/ised 

approach 

120 There are no good examples that demonstrate the merits of a regionalised approach, at 

least not in mental health. The devolution of the commissioning model in the UK to 

trusts resulted in incredible variability. There might be some examples in physical health 

because in physical health there is deep respect for scientific evidence. For example, in 

physical health there could never be credible arguments made that breast cancer 

should be treated differently in Cairns compared to Rockhampton because the people 

there have very different needs. 
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121 Western Australia has a separate Mental Health Commission. It sounds like a good idea 

in principle, however I am not at all sure whether the results in Western Australia are 

any better than anywhere else. If so it could be due to underfunding. However, it seems 

to be the only model that is capable of delivering what we aspire to deliver. 

State and Commonwealth government working together to better commission 

mental health services, reduce fragmentation and improve consumer outcomes 

122 The State and Federal Governments could co-commission services, allowing both 

governments to have a veto and requiring agreement to be reached at both levels. 

There could be a separate agency or commissioning body at the state level to work with 

the relevant Commonwealth commissioning structure. For example, 'headspace 

national' could work with a Victorian state commissioning authority to build an enhanced 

headspace system with specialist capacity integrated across Victoria. If the PHNs 

survive and continue, then the state commissioning authority could work with the PHNs 

to create jointly funded federal and state services. 

Multiple funding sources in the proposed Model 

123 The integrated services centres in our Model rely on multiple funding sources, which 

does carry risk. For example, if the PHN decided to reallocate a headspace tender 

within a regional cluster to another other agency that would fragment the regional 

Model. However, if a service were able to provide fee for service practitioners 

irrespective of a Commonwealth commissioned model of care, any state funded mental 

health service could host or integrate private practitioners within the model and draw on 

federal funding streams. That would result in a hybrid model and an informal alternative 

to winning Commonwealth contracts. However that is a less desirable approach to joint 

commissioning. Primary care and other specialist inputs such as NDIS could also be 

rolled into the model in a more organic way rather than a block funded way. 

Workforce and change readiness 

Capabilities and practices underpinning the workforce of the future 

124 Fostering a workforce for the future is a huge challenge and something that has been 

neglected over the last 25 years. Our proposed Model involves a diverse workforce. The 

integrated service centre teams comprise GPs, psychiatrists, neuropsychologists, 

practice nurses, mental health nurses, social workers, occupational therapists, speech 

therapists, dieticians, exercise physiologists, addiction medicine specialists, drug and 

alcohol workers, pharmacists, peer works, vocational workers, volunteers and trained 

'lay workers', family support workers, social inclusion and cultural workers, operational 

and clinical leadership and management and reception/administration. The specific mix 
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of professionals within integrated service hub teams will vary by location in response to 

local demographic and service system variables. 

125 This diverse workforce needs initial training and ongoing development. There needs to 

be designated positions of clinical team leaders, senior staff and on-the-ground staff in a 

variety of different roles, including particular consideration to the peer, lay and volunteer 

workforces. Further, the staff must be supported by a robust and well-resourced 

operational / business model that covers other areas such as administrative staff, 

quality assurance staff, professional development, financial management staff or 

avenues from which these are sought in existing services. 

126 Orygen has the capacity to set up various courses and training systems because we 

have a training and translational arm. We could play a role if we were funded to do so 

and run many courses through the University of Melbourne or other mechanisms. 

127 In relation to the clinical workforce, Orygen is creating a training program for youth 

psychiatry in partnership with the University of Melbourne. We have a youth mental 

health section in The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists which 

is expected to become a faculty to complement the child and adolescent faculty, but will 

focus on the overlapping adolescent period and the young adult period. 

128 I believe there is a need to separate mental health nursing from or elevate it within 

general nursing training. Mental health nursing was integrated into general nursing 

about 20 years ago and this has considerably weakened the expertise of psychiatric 

nurses. They receive minimal training in mental health and the training they do receive 

is in settings that are very aversive for learning such as the current inpatient units. The 

training program for nurses should be a more expansive, inspiring and positive 

experience, with more involvement in the community setting. 

129 The specialisation of some disciplines such as psychology, occupational therapy and 

social work is being lost to the standard case management role. The case manager role 

is an important one because clients value the continuity of that relationship. However, 

there needs to be a way of safeguarding this generic therapeutic relationship while 

freeing up specific skillsets so that people can work in the discipline they were trained 

in. 

Timing and sequencing considerations for growth and reform of the mental 

health workforce 

130 When people move from physical healthcare into mental health care, they sadly report 

clinicians working at half the pace that their colleagues work at in the physical system. I 

want to be clear that this is not a criticism of the clinicians. Part of the explanation is that 
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mental health care requires taking time with people, being patient and creating space 

for the patient relationship. It is also because of how incentive setting works under block 

funding. Currently in our case management system, case managers are funded on a 

salary. There is an enormous amount of red tape and paperwork they have to deal with, 

but their output is low. This is largely driven by risk management and defensive 

medicolegal dynamics. They are required to spend hours writing up notes, filling in risk 

forms and going to meetings. This means they are only able to actually see two to three 

patients a day. If the same people worked in a fee for service system they would see 

about eight patients a day. A hybrid model is optimal and depends on the right 

incentives. The red tape needs to be stripped out and work practices need to change so 

that existing resources can be more efficient and productive. The pace in the public 

mental health system has also resulted from the poor work practices and the failure of 

middle management to walk the talk. There needs to be much more inspiring leadership 

and well trained staff to carry out the vision. The poor morale that has resulted from the 

collapse of the system makes this hard and it is not appropriate to criticise staff for this. 

131 One of the important things for the wider public and indeed consumers and health 

professionals from other disciplines to appreciate is that the degree of difficulty faced by 

mental health professionals in doing their professional roles is very high much of the 

time especially in acute settings. This is especially so these days when only the most 

acutely ill people are accepted and then in a stage of illness when distress, anger, 

hopelessness and suicidal behaviour is at a peak level. Many patients in such mental 

states are rejecting help and some are hostile and aggressive, usually through no fault 

of their own but through the effects of their illnesses, often compounded by drug effects. 

Help is all too often either refused or rejected or alternatively not appreciated. This 

contrasts with the gratitude and appreciation which health professionals in areas like 

cancer medicine or cardiac units receive. Flowers and chocolates are rarely seen in 

acute psychiatric settings. To engage such acutely ill psychiatric patients in a 

compassionate, skilled and effective way requires a level of personal commitment and 

rare skill that rivals that seen anywhere in health care. The culture in which this is 

attempted is often demoralised, the facilities dilapidated and the clinical leadership weak 

and inconsistent. This makes it hard to live up the ideals and training that are necessary 

for such care to be optimal." 

132 Funding should be activity based with KPls and incentives at the clinician level. If you 

are going to fund the system as if it is akin to the New Delhi Railway Station where you 

just sell as many tickets as you can because the line never gets any shorter, then you 

will not get a good result. We need to consider what a reasonable workload is for a 

mental health clinician. Currently, case managers are monitored based on the size of 

their case load rather than what they accomplish each day, which is the wrong variable. 

I have a case load of probably 40 patients myself, however I only work clinically a day or 
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so a week and some patients are interstate and I see them less. My case load looks 

high but the frequency with which I see some patients is low and that is what needs to 

be monitored. A full time clinician's caseload is not the only variable to monitor but the 

case mix and frequency of contacts should be essential elements too. I am aware other 

parts of the health system are monitored in a much more efficient and effective way. We 

are very primitive in mental health in this respect. There is obviously also an industrial 

relations element to the analysis in ensuring that practitioners are not overworked, since 

burnout is a genuine issue in mental health care. 

Research and evaluation 

Enabling and incentivising the development and implementation of new and 

innovative service models that are evidence-based and responsive to consumer 

needs 

133 Research is something that appears to be missing from adult mental health in the last 

20 years. Other areas of physical health have research embedded at the heart of the 

clinical system, such as cancer with the Victorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre. In the 

US, there are university health care systems running the clinical services for a region in 

relation to mental health. The concept of integrated academic health science centres is 

important. We have achieved something close to this model at Orygen, though it is 

hampered by current governance arrangements. 

134 Research must be built into how services are funded and structured. Currently, there is 

not enough respect for evidence in the mental health system. At Orygen, we want our 

youth mental health service to be overseen by a governance structure with a research 

focus. Currently, we have 12 professors working full time, which is larger than any 

psychiatry university department in Australia - we have built a culture of clinical 

research and translation. We still face some barriers, however having clinical academics 

leading key parts of the system ensures that research is respected. 

135 Translational research and continuous improvement is a critical enabler of our Model. 

The Model will have at its core an ongoing focus on interfacing research with clinical 

care to: 

(a) build evidence and deliver real-world practical solutions; 

(b) discover and test novel treatments and supports to appropriately respond to 

emerging mental illnesses in young people at different stages of illness 

(including research into service models which integrate face to face, mobile and 

online services); and 
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(c) design research projects so that they fit into clinical settings and complement 

their activities, enhancing the experience and outcomes for young people, 

families, staff and researchers participating. 

136 Research should be the focal point for the adult mental health system as it is a way of 

embedding innovation and evidence based care into the system. We need to create a 

new generation of academically orientated leaders to run services with a link to a central 

focal point such as an adult mental health research centre. In relation to youth mental 

health research, Orygen should be given a state-wide role to oversee, guide and 

influence the other youth mental health services in the State to have academic 

leadership. 

Balancing the consumer voice and evidence 

137 The Commission has been very influenced by the consumer voice and rightly so. 

However, the visible part of the consumer movement has been led by a group of 

courageous activists most of whom who have been treated very poorly by the mental 

health system. Some of these people reject any role for health care in a new system 

which is an understandable overreaction. This view is overrepresented within the 

consumer voice and does not represent the views of the silent majority. We need 

constructive as well as critical consumer voices and in fact it is possible to offer both. I 

have been intensely critical of the same failures and abuses of the system as activist 

consumers and have called the apologists for the system over the years including 

former Directors of Mental Health in this State. But we must offer solutions not just seek 

to "destroy the joint" and attack clinicians who have been operating in a "learned 

helplessness" paradigm for many years. Furthermore it is important that the consumer 

voice is complemented by scientific evidence - both are of crucial importance. It is also 

important to listen to a wide spectrum of consumer voices and family members too. 

Mechanisms to facilitate continuous improvement of service delivery 

138 Ensuring that services are data driven in real time to test the efficacy and progress to 

the achievement of KPls to support them providing evidence-based care and fidelity to 

the model is crucial. Any research centre or service needs to ensure that it keeps 

moving forward. There needs to be an embedded learning culture within the 

organisation. If you simply set and forget, institutionalisation creeps in. I have seen this 

at Orygen and across the mental health system as a whole. We have had to reinvent 

and shake things up every five years or so. Hence our local slogan "never settle" and 

our tagline "revolution in mind". 

139 Health and quality improvement is another key pillar in facilitating continuous 

improvement of service delivery. Currently, services have quality committees that in 
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recent years have too often just been disconnected bureaucratic processes without 

much meaning - fiddling while Rome burns. 

Engaging and attracting the workforce to the public sector through approaches 

to research and evaluation, and subsequent opportunities 

140 Orygen attracted 12 full time professors by establishing a Medical Research Institute. 

Gradually we were able to attract funding and recruit a new wave of emerging 

academics in 2001. Some of those recruits evolved into full time professors internally 

and others went on to other places, such as Dan Lubman who was with us for eight 

years. Most of those professors have NHMRC Senior Fellowships and that is how most 

of their positions are funded. The challenge now is to identify, recruit and nurture the 

next generation of clinical research talent for mental health at Orygen and in the adult 

and other domains. This will take massive effort. 

141 We had a vision of what we wanted to achieve, which was a field of research in youth 

health and early intervention. We had a first wave of success with early psychosis in the 

1990s and it broadened from there and grew over time - people perceived it as an 

attractive area to work in. One of the difficulties in attracting young psychiatrists to 

pursue a research career is the fact that it is difficult and competitive to secure NHMRC 

fellowships. The State would do well to take some affirmative action by funding joint 

academic and clinical positions as they used to in the 1980s and 1990s. It is important 

that the system identifies talent and persuades talented practitioners to follow a career 

in psychiatry. We need to plant the seeds and then grow and nurture them and mentor 

people to help them find their voice. We have a culture at Orygen that does that as well 

as anywhere in mental health, however it is limited by funding and job security. We have 

no reserves of funding such as the Walter and Eliza Hall Institute of Medical Research 

(WEHI), the Murdoch Children's Research Institute (MCRI) and the Baker Heart and 

Diabetes Institute possess. 

142 Overseas settings with high clinical services and cutting edge research have status 

associated with academic research, such as the CAMH in Toronto or the Institute of 

Psychiatry in London. In other words, if you are a world leader it counts within the 

service - it has deep credibility attached to it. This type of status exists in Victoria in 

relation to neurology, paediatrics and cancer, for example. We have world leaders in 

stroke research who are also directors of those clinical services - it is a valued and 

respected part of the system and the leadership of the system. We have that culture in 

youth mental health and we need to create it again in the adult mental health system in 

Victoria. 
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Leadership and reform 

Capabilities and skills required of leaders to drive and oversee reform 

143 To use the football analogy, the mental health system needs a captain coach and a 

champion team. In other words, there needs to be a small respected leadership team 

driving and overseeing reform. This team will be leaders in research and will also have 

emotional intelligence and be respected as clinical experts. They need to walk the talk, 

meaning they must have excellent clinical skills and be seen to contribute. We do not 

want leaders who move into pure administration in a bid to retreat from their patients. 

The leadership team needs to share the same inspirational vision and commitment to 

transformational change. 

144 The system needs to find leaders that will find self-fulfilment in their role by tapping into 

that top level in Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs. Fulfilment and meaning is an important 

driver of people's behaviour. For example, in Oregon in the US, several inspiring early 

psychosis services were set up in the 2000s which spread across the whole state. The 

idea came from an inspirational woman, Tamara Sale, whose brother had schizophrenia 

and who organised a leadership team to develop this service and spread it. They 

applied the EPPIC model that we created in Melbourne from 1992. That is similar to 

what we have done with early psychosis and youth mental health at Orygen. I have a 

team of true believers working with me at Orygen, but they are also scientists and 

clinical experts. People say anecdotally that success cannot just be based on the 

passion of individuals or small groups, but in my opinion that is the only thing that 

makes it work. There are obviously other essential ingredients but without passion and 

belief the mission fails. It might seem cliched but the quote from Margaret Mead does 

sum it up, 'Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed, citizens can change 

the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.' 

145 We need to attract inspiring leaders to the profession of psychiatry - it is not well 

understood that this is an area that can be immensely rewarding. It gives one a breadth 

of knowledge in the concept of mind and the human condition which is not available 

elsewhere in medicine. It is not really a highly technical health area, it is a human area. 

It provides the opportunity for the right type of people to make huge contributions and 

have a wonderful professional life. This message needs to be sold more by the Royal 

Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, other professional groups, and by 

medical schools. 
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Structures and mechanisms for supporting the ongoing development of leaders 

that are equipped to drive and oversee transformational change 

146 The system does not need to create inspiring leaders because they already exist, 

though many are undiscovered. However, in most aspects of the public mental health 

system the people who are in leadership positions can sometimes be slow to embrace 

innovative and inspiring ideas because they find it threatening. Psychiatrists are 

appointed to clinical director roles and do not have a voice in decision-making. Real 

leaders in the system need to be prepared for conflict and to fight for their patients and 

their mission. The system needs to at least tolerate and ideally support leaders who 

have a vision that is pragmatic, supported by scientific evidence and above all is 

compassionate and humanistic in its nature. 

14 7 Leadership, an optimistic culture and respect for clinical work needs to be embedded in 

the infrastructure of the mental health system. This can be difficult if the system is being 

controlled by senior executives focused on process and the budget and leaders that 

also come from a physical medicine background as there is still a lot of prejudice 

against psychiatry and mental health within physical medicine. The mental health 

system has to run its own race by finding and nurturing the right leaders and the right 

system values. This needs to happen internally rather than by hiring consultants to 

come in and tell one's organisation what its values should be through fake processes. 

We need to support the inspirers, the innovators, the true believers who want to make a 

difference and who walk the talk. They should be rewarded for doing so. The rest will 

follow. 

148 Embedding academic research expertise within clinical services will assist in creating a 

learning culture that expects to do effective things, not just what political and cultural 

interests suggest should be done. 

Prevention 

Extent to which mental illness or its reoccurrence can be prevented 

149 There is an enormous literature on this topic. Mental Health Promotion is concerned 

with wellbeing and positive mental health. It is often assumed (and we see this in the 

heart of the current pandemic) that improving wellbeing will reduce the risks of mental ill 

health and mental illness but there is very little evidence for this. Wellbeing and 

"flourishing" is desirable in itself and is possible to co-exist too with even serious mental 

illness. Prevention itself can be divided into universal prevention which is focused on the 

whole population, selective prevention which is focused on high risk groups, and 

indicated prevention which is really the first stage for early intervention when early 

symptoms have emerged. 
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150 Early intervention is defined as early detection of the first signs of mental ill-health or 

illness. This links to the staging model which I have adapted from general medicine. 

Stage O is people who as yet have no illness but may have variable levels of risk. Stage 

1 is when early clinical feature have appeared and intervention is indicated to reduce 

the risks of progression to the next and more serious stage and so on. There is good 

evidence for the value of selective prevention and indicated prevention in mental health. 

Examples here include interventions for children of parents with mental illness and 

addiction and people with early symptoms of depression or psychosis who have not yet 

reached diagnostic threshold. Universal prevention is theoretically possible for example 

through the reduction of key risk factors such as child abuse and neglect, poverty and 

inequality, however these are major social trends which are notoriously difficult in terms 

of feasibility to tackle. It is also difficult to conduct research which demonstrates that 

universal prevention is effective .16 

Forms of mental illness that can be prevented 

151 There is evidence that most mental and substance use disorders are able to be 

prevented or ameliorated. I have established a successful international journal "Early 

Intervention in Psychiatry" which has expanded the field of prevention and early 

intervention since 2007. A huge literature now exists which has especially assembled 

strong evidence that intervening early can change the course of major mental disorders 

with the best evidence supporting this for psychotic illnesses including schizophrenia. 

Our own research at Orygen with early psychosis has played a central role. We now 

know that we can delay the onset of psychosis and if psychosis does occur, then 

reducing delay in delivering comprehensive stage linked care and extending this for 

several years post diagnosis results in better short to medium term outcome, reduced 

suicide and functional recovery. There is a series of seminal references supporting 

this. 17 Here are some but there are many more: 

16 Cuijpers P Examining the Effects of Prevention Programs on the Incidence of New Cases of Mental Disorders: The 
Lack of Statistical Power (Am J Psychiatry 2003; 160:1385-1391 ). 
17 van der Gaag M, Smit F, Bechdolf A, French P,. Linszen DH, Yung AR, McGorry Cuijpers P. Preventing a first 
episode of psychosis: Meta-analysis of randomized controlled prevention trials of 12 month and longer-term follow-ups 
Schizophrenia Research 149 (2013) 56-62; McGorry PD. Early intervention in psychosis: obvious, effective, overdue. J 
Nerv Ment Dis. 2015; 203(5):310-318; Lally J, Ajnakina 0, Stubbs B, et al. Remission and recovery from first-episode 
psychosis in adults: systematic review and meta-analysis of long-term outcome studies. Br J Psychiatry. 
2017;211 (6):350- 358; Correll CU, Galling B, Pawar A, et al. Comparison of early intervention services vs treatment as 
usual for early-phase psychosis: a systematic review, meta-analysis, and meta-regression [published online May 2, 
2018]. JAMA Psychiatry. doi:10.1001 /jamapsychiatry.2018.0623; Malla A, Joober R, Iyer S, et al. Comparing three-year 
extension of early intervention service to regular care following two years of early intervention service in first-episode 
psychosis: a randomized single blind clinical trial. World Psychiatry. 2017;16(3):278-286; Kane JM, Robinson DG, 
Schooler NR, et al. Comprehensive versus usual community care for first-episode psychosis: 2-year outcomes from the 
NIMH RAISE Early Treatment Program. Am J Psychiatry. 2016;173(4):362-372. 
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(a) For those with early clinical signs of psychosis, treatment can halve the risk of 

transition in the short term, with risk reduction benefits in some research still 

present at 4 years. 18 

(b) Early detection and reduction of the duration of untreated psychosis ('DUP') 

modestly improves the 10-year outcome for first episode psychosis. 19 

(c) The clinical and functional impacts following psychosis onset can be altered, 

with specialised early intervention services producing significantly superior 

outcomes than treatment as usual, including a 24%-30% improvement in 

remission, relapse prevention, hospitalisation, treatment engagement and 

recovery. 20 

(d) Such improvements in outcome are dependent upon early detection. If DUP is 

prolonged, the benefits from specialised stage specific care for first episode 

psychosis cannot be realised. 21 

(e) Outcomes are further improved when tenure of care is extended to 5 years. 22 

(f) In the UK, every £1 spent on early detection and intervention for psychosis 

produces a return on investment of£10.27 and £17.97, respectively. 23 

(g) Integrated youth mental health services have shown positive outcomes for help

seeking, better access to care, symptomatic and functional recovery and client 

satisfaction. 24 In Australia, headspace clients have especially shown reductions 

in self-harm, suicidal ideation and days out of role; 25 however, for more 

substantial improvements, the 'missing middle' of more complex cases must be 

offered sustained specialised care. 

Effective approaches in preventing mental illness or its reoccu"ence 

152 Again there is a huge literature on relapse prevention and it is beyond the scope of this 

statement to report this. Relapse prevention in depression and psychosis and other 

conditions is highly achievable with the right system and there is great evidence for this. 

18 van der Gaag M, Smit F, Bechdolf A, et al. Preventing a first episcde of psychosis: meta-analysis of randomized 
controlled prevention trials of 12 month and longer-term follow-ups. Schizophr Res 2013; 149: 56-62. 
19 Hegelstad WT, Larsen TK, Auestad B, et al. Long-term follow-up of the TIPS early detection in psychosis study: 
effects on 10-year outcome. Am J Psychiatry 2012; 169: 374-380. 
20 Correll CU, Galling B, Pawar A, et al. Com pa risen of early intervention services vs treatment as usual for early-phase 
~sychosis: a systematic review, meta-analysis, and meta-regression. JAMA Psychiatry 2018; 75: 555-565. 

1 Kane JM, Robinson DG, Schooler NR, et al. Comprehensive versus usual community care for first-episcde psychosis: 
2-year outcomes from the NIMH RAISE Early Treatment Program. Am J Psychiatry 2016; 173: 362-372. 
22 Malla A, Joober R, Iyer S, et al. Comparing three-year extension of early interven- tion service to regular care 
following two years of early intervention service in first- episode psychosis: a randomized single blind clinical trial. World 
Psychiatry 2017; 16: 278-286. 
23 Knapp M, McDaid D and Parsonage P. Mental Health Promotion and Mental Illness Pre- vention: The Economic 
Case. London: Department of Health, 2011. 
24 Hetrick SE, Bailey AP, Smith KE, et al. Integrated (one-stop shop) youth health care: best available evidence and 
future directions. Med J Aust 2017; 207: S5-S18. 
25 Hilferty F, Cassells R, Muir K, et al. Is Headspace Making a Difference to Young People's Lives? Final Report of the 
Independent Evaluation of the Headspace Program. Sydney: Social Policy Research Centre, 2015. 
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Delaying the onset or reducing the severity of mental illness through 

preventative approaches 

153 The best evidence for this is in the area of psychosis: 

(a) On delaying the onset of psychosis, see: van der Gaag M, Smit F, Bechdolf 

A,French P,. Linszen DH, Yung AR, McGorry Cuijpers P. Preventing a first 

episode of psychosis: Meta-analysis of randomized controlled prevention trials 

of 12 month and longer-term follow-ups Schizophrenia Research 149 (2013) 

56-62;and 

(b) On improved outcomes for psychosis patients with early detection, see: 

sign here ► 

Hegelstad WT, Larsen TK, Auestad B, et al. Long-term follow-up of the TIPS 

early detection in psychosis study: effects on 10-year outcome. Am J Psychiatry 

2012; 169: 374-380. 

print name Patrick McGorry 

date 22 June 2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR GRAHAM NICHOLAS MEADOWS 

I, Professor Graham Nicholas Meadows MD FRANZCP MPhil MRCPsych MRCP(UK) MB ChB 

Professor of Psychiatry, Monash University School of Clinical Sciences at Monash Health of 246 

Clayton Road, Clayton, in the State of Victoria, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Doctor of Medicine (MD) from the University of Melbourne; 

(b) Fellow of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

(FRANZCP); 

(c) Masters of Philosophy (MPhil) from the Institute of Psychiatry at the University of 

London; 

(d) Member of the Royal College of Psychiatrists (MRCPsych) in the United 

Kingdom; 

(e) Member of the Royal College of Physicians (MRCP(UK)) in the United Kingdom; 

and 

(f) Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MB, ChB) from the University of 

Leicester in the United Kingdom. 

4 After medical training in the UK, I commenced my postgraduate experience in General 

Practice, Epidemiology, Public Health and Internal Medicine including gaining 

Membership of the Royal College of Physicians. I then qualified and practiced in 

Psychiatry at leading institutions in the UK and Australia 

5 From 1993 onwards, I established a prominent position in Australia in fields of primary 

care psychiatry and applied epidemiology, including working as Clinical Lead of the 

NorthWest Area Mental Health Service, contributing to the development of models of 

general practice liaison, multidisciplinary training, and individual and population needs 
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assessment. The development of the Perceived Need for Care Questionnaire (PNCQ) 

was the subject of my doctoral research thesis. 

6 Since 2003, I have been the Foundation Director of Southern Synergy, the Monash Health 

Adult Psychiatry Research, Training and Evaluation Centre. Southern Synergy is a Joint 

Research Centre between the Monash University Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and 

Health Sciences and Monash Health, who provide substantial funding including for my 

salary. I focus on innovation in mental health care in Australia, with particular expertise in 

areas such as GP shared care, resource distribution, applications of mindfulness in 

clinical mental health practice, and recovery-oriented practice. 

7 In November 2018, I moved from full time University employment to being primarily 

salaried half-time through Monash Health — although my role remains primarily a 

research and strategic one. My Monash University appointment is now an Adjunct one. I 

also have an Honorary Professorial Fellow appointment with the University of Melbourne 

School of Global and Population Health. In this role I carry out some lecturing duties and 

have over time had several active collaborative research relationships with other 

members of the Centre for Mental Health in that School. 

8 I am a member of a number of committees or other groups at State and Federal level. I 

am a member of the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration as 

representative of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. I am 

also an invited member on the reference group for the forthcoming National Study of 

Mental Health and Wellbeing. I was on the similar group for the 2007 National Survey of 

Mental Health and Wellbeing and also advised on aspects of instrumentation for the 1997 

survey. In Victoria currently, I am a member of the Department of Health and Human 

Services (DHHS) Clinical and Operational Reference Group in relation to clinical funding 

reform and of the DHHS Progress Measures Working Group in relation to the mental 

health performance and accountability framework. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked ‘GNM-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

SERVICE DEMAND AND PLANNING  

Key characteristics of populations with high prevalence of mental illness and the influence 
of socioeconomic factors 

10 In considering this issue it may be useful firstly to present a working definition of 

socioeconomic disadvantage, which can be seen as having a range of contributing 

factors. Here in Australia, the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) calculates the Index 
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of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage (IRSD)1 to classify areas based on an overall 

concept of socioeconomic disadvantage considered in terms of ‘people's access to 

material and social resources, and their ability to participate in society’.2 The list of 

inclusions in this calculation may be helpful in clarifying what commonly goes into this 

concept. The IRSD includes contributions from the following variables:  

(a) people with stated household equivalised income between $1 and $25,999 per 

year;  

(b) families with children under 15 years of age who live with jobless parents; 

(c) occupied private dwellings with no internet connection;  

(d) people aged 15 years and over whose highest level of education is Year 11 or 

lower;  

(e) people (in the labour force) who are unemployed;  

(f) employed people classified as Labourers;  

(g) occupied private dwellings paying rent less than $215 per week (excluding $0 per 

week);  

(h) one parent families with dependent offspring only;  

(i) people under the age of 70 who have a long-term health condition or disability 

and need assistance with core activities;  

(j) people aged 15 years and over who are separated or divorced;  

(k) employed people classified as Machinery Operators and Drivers;  

(l) employed people classified as low skill Community and Personal Service 

workers;  

(m) occupied private dwellings with no cars;  

(n) occupied private dwellings requiring one or more extra bedrooms;  

(o) people aged 15 years and over who have no educational attainment; and  

(p) people who do not speak English well.  

                                                      
1 Australian Bureau of Statistics. IRSD Canberra, ACT2016 
https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/by%20Subject/2033.0.55.001~2016~Main%
20Features~IRSD~19. 
2 Australian Bureau of Statistics. Advantage & Disadvantage: the concepts Canberra, ACT2016. 
Available from: https://www.abs.gov.au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/Lookup/by%20Subject/2033.0. 
55.001~2016~Main%20Features~Advantage%20&%20Disadvantage:%20The%20Concepts~9. 
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11 Research based on Australian populations – and as summarised in a 2018 paper by 

Professor Anthony Jorm3 has shown that psychological distress is associated with: 

(a) unemployment;4  

(b) low income;4,5  

(c) low social capital;6   

(d) low social connectedness and social support;7 8 

(e) workplace characteristics;9   

(f) poor quality diet;10,11 

(g) limitations on physical functioning; 7,12 and 

(h) physical diseases.12 

12 Professor Jorm comments -— and I would agree — that there may be limits on the 

effectiveness of change through treatment where these factors are present and ongoing. 

Addressing these risk factors may require a greater emphasis on prevention13 and on 

social factors that lie outside the domain of mental health services.14  Social policy 

                                                      
3 Jorm AF. Australia’s ‘Better Access’ scheme: Has it had an impact on population mental 
health? Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2018;52(11):1057-62. 
4 Reavley NJ, Jorm AF, Cvetkovski S, Mackinnon AJ. National Depression and Anxiety Indices 
for Australia. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2011;45(9):780-7. 
5 Enticott JC, Lin E, Shawyer F, Russell G, Inder B, Patten S, et al. Prevalence of psychological 
distress: How do Australia and Canada compare? Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry. 2018;52(3):227-38. 
6 Phongsavan P, Chey T, Bauman A, Brooks R, Silove D. Social capital, socio-economic status 
and psychological distress among Australian adults. Social Science & Medicine. 
2006;63(10):2546-61. 
7 Atkins J, Naismith SL, Luscombe GM, Hickie IB. Psychological distress and quality of life in 
older persons: relative contributions of fixed and modifiable risk factors. BMC Psychiatry. 
2013;13;  
8 Levula A, Harre M, Wilson A. The Association Between Social Network Factors with 
Depression and Anxiety at Different Life Stages. Community Ment Hlt J. 2018;54(6):842-54. 
9 Considine R, Tynan R, James C, Wiggers J, Lewin T, Inder K, et al. The Contribution of 
Individual, Social and Work Characteristics to Employee Mental Health in a Coal Mining Industry 
Population. Plos One. 2017;12(1). 
10 Hodge A, Almeida OP, English DR, Giles GG, Flicker L. Patterns of dietary intake and 
psychological distress in older Australians: benefits not just from a Mediterranean diet. 
2013;25(3):456-66; 
11 Nguyen B, Ding D, Mihrshahi S. Fruit and vegetable consumption and psychological distress: 
cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses based on a large Australian sample (vol 7, e014201, 
2017). BMJ Open. 2017;7(4). 
12 Byles JE, Robinson I, Banks E, Gibson R, Leigh L, Rodgers B, et al. Psychological distress and 
comorbid physical conditions: disease or disability? Depression and Anxiety. 2014;31(6):524-32. 
13 Jorm AF. Why hasn’t the mental health of Australians improved? The need for a national 
prevention strategy. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2014;48(9):795-801;  
14 Mulder R, Rucklidge J, Wilkinson S. Why has increased provision of psychiatric treatment not 
reduced the prevalence of mental disorder? Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 
2017;51(12):1176-7. 
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changes targeting such issues typically fall outside what is framed as health policy 

although the WHO has argued that attention to them is critical to improving population 

mental health.15 

13 I am aware of research by Richard Wilkinson and Kate Pickett which has identified a 

range of social and health problems with social gradients, including mental illness, as 

more frequent in societies where there is a large difference in income and wealth levels 

between the rich and poor.16 The greater the inequality, the worse seem the problems. 

Combining internationally reasonably comparable data, this research demonstrates that 

the highest rates of mental illness are in the USA, the most unequal of the rich developed 

countries, then considering the Anglophone countries, followed by Australia and the UK, 

then, with lower inequality and lower rates of mental illness, New Zealand and Canada. 

14 In another book published in 2018, Wilkinson and Pickett described the psychological 

effects of inequality.17 They suggested that people who live in more unequal societies 

have higher psychological distress which results in higher rates of depression, anxiety 

and suicide. People respond differently to this distress. For instance, they may become 

depressed or anxious or develop self enhancement and narcissistic behaviour. Rates of 

psychotic disorder and narcissistic behaviour rates also seem to be elevated in more 

unequal societies. Inequality affects not just health and mental health, but also the quality 

of social relations and behavioural outcomes. In more unequal countries, diminished 

levels of trust and increasing rates of isolation and loneliness prevail, taking their toll on 

emotional and mental well-being. 

15 The ABS specifically recommends use of the IRSD where the user wishes to direct 

resources to more disadvantaged areas. So the IRSD captures a wide range of factors 

that may influence mental health and wellbeing — as well as incidence, period prevalence 

and course of mental illness — through material and social deprivation. This includes 

factors such as:  

(a) lack of access to transport and to common sources of information;  

(b) household environments that are likely to be stressful including through 

overcrowding;  

(c) lower educational levels; occupations where social status may be relatively low; 

unemployment and financial stress;  

                                                      
15 World Health Organization and Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation. Social Determinants of 
Mental Health. Geneva: World Health Organization,; 2014. p. 54. 
16 Wilkinson R, Pickett K. The Spirit Level: Why Greater Equality Makes Societies Stronger. 
London: Bloomsbury Publishing; 2010. 400 p. 
17 Wilkinson R, Pickett K. The Inner Level: How More Equal Societies Reduce Stress, Restore 
Sanity and Improve Everyone’s Well-being. London: Penguin Books Limited; 2018. 
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(d) relationship breakdown which may go with stress and isolation;  

(e) generally poor health; and  

(f) factors that may operate intergenerationally and on families as well as on 

individuals.  

16 Given that for many people who develop long-term mental health problems, financial 

resources may be limited, educational achievement may be compromised and 

unemployment is common, the IRSD can also pick up areas into which people in these 

circumstances may drift, seeking viable lifestyle solutions.  

17 Within Australian society, specific groups, including Indigenous peoples, refugees, 

homeless people and the LGBTIQ+ community, experience elevated rates of mental 

illness and have specific considerations in service delivery.18 It is important to plan for a 

response to the needs for mental health care of these communities. Some – though by 

no means all — of the increased rates of problems in those communities arise through 

factors on the list of components of the IRSD. In my view, the composite nature of the 

concept of socioeconomic disadvantage means that the way it captures many influences 

on mental health and illness makes it critically important in considering community needs. 

If we consider it as a tool for area planning, it captures effects that influence, very 

significantly, the mental health of very large parts of Australian society.  

18 A commonly used measure in Australian mental health care and included in wide-scale 

studies and national health surveys is the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10).19 

Generally, about 3-4% of the population will have a very-high K10 score,20 which is about 

the population rate of more serious mental illnesses. The best information available on 

psychological distress is from studies which use that tool. Those studies have found that 

high unemployment, low income, physical illness and physical limitations are associated 

                                                      
18 Commonwealth of Australia as represented by the Department of Health. 2017, The Fifth 
National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan.  
http://www.coaghealthcouncil.gov.au/Portals/0/Fifth%20National%20Mental%20Health%20and
%20Suicide%20Prevention%20Plan.pdf 
19 Kessler RC, Andrews G, Colpe LJ, Hiripi E, Mroczek DK, Normand SL, et al. Short screening 
scales to monitor population prevalences and trends in non-specific psychological distress. 
Psychological medicine. 2002;32(6):959-76. 
20 Enticott JC, Meadows GN, Shawyer F, Inder B, Patten S. Mental disorders and distress: 
Associations with demographics, remoteness and socioeconomic deprivation of area of residence 
across Australia. Australian  and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2016;50(12):1169-79. 
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with higher scores and greater distress.21 K10 score bands have a strong association with

mental disorders22 and associated functional impairment.

In 2016, Joanne Enticott, Frances Shawyer, Brett Inder, Scott Patten and I investigated

the prevalence of psychological distress and disorder across Australia using the IRSD as

applied to measure socioeconomic disadvantage in Australia. Our study examined

associations between individual K10 scores and the IRSD or area of residence of

individuals from two major national surveys which included the K10.23 The largest and

most representative of these surveys was the 2011/2012 National Health Survey. As

shown in Table 1 below which is reproduced from our 2016 paper24), 5.8% of people in

the most disadvantaged socioeconomic quintile by area were classified by the K10 as

having very-high levels of psychological distress, as compared with 1.7% of people in the

least disadvantaged socioeconomic quintile. The difference found in the last National

Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing (2007) was even larger, more than four-fold (see

Table 1 below). This examination of the IRSD indicates avery large difference in the 

rate of psychological distress and disorder (more than threetimes higher) in the most 

disadvantaged compared to the least disadvantaged areas.  

  

                                                      
21 Meadows, G., Cichello, A., Isaacs, A. N. & Shawyer, F., When it’s easier to get meds than 
therapy: how poverty makes it hard to escape mental illness. The Conversation, 2019. 3 Jul 2019. 
https://theconversation.com/when-its-easier-to-get-meds-than-therapy-how-poverty-makes-it-
hard-to-escape-mental-illness-114505. 
22 Slade T, Grove R, Burgess P. Kessler Psychological Distress Scale: Normative Data from the 
2007 Australian National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing. Australian & New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2011;45(4):308-16. 
23 Enticott JC, Meadows GN, Shawyer F, Inder B, Patten S. Mental disorders and distress: 
Associations with demographics, remoteness and socioeconomic deprivation of area of residence 
across Australia. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2016;50(12):1169-79. 
24 Here adapted from the Author’s accepted manuscript so not requiring publisher’s permission, 
https://au.sagepub.com/en-gb/oce/journal-author-archiving-policies-and-re-use 
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Table 1 Prevalence of psychological distress and disorder across Australia. 

Kessler 10 (K10) scores from two national surveys: National Health Survey (NHS) and 
National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing (NSMHW). Disorders calculated from 
the NSMHW. The K10 very-high distress category represents a score of 30 or higher. 
Combined high/very-high distress category represents a score of 22 or higher. Regions 
examined were: section-of-state and area quintiles ranked by Index of Relative Socio-
Economic Disadvantage (IRSD); †2006 IRSD and %2011 IRSD. 
 2011/12 NHS †  2007 NSMHW % 

Number of 
18-64 year 

olds 
12,332 6,558 

 
K10 Very-

high 
K10 High/Very-

high K10 Very-high 
K10 

High/Very-
high 

Mental 
disorder 
(anxiety, 

affective and 
substance use 

disorders) 
##% (95% 

CI*) ##% (95% CI*) ##% (95% 
CI*) 

##% (95% 
CI*) 

##%  
(95% CI*) 

Australian 
Population 

3.6 (3.2, 
4.0) 

11.1 (10.5, 
11.8) 

2.7 (2.2, 
3.3) 

10.0 (9.3, 
11.2) 

22.2 
 (20.9, 23.5) 

male 3.0 (2.4, 
3.5) 

9.2 (8.2, 
10.1) 

2.2 (1.6, 
3.1) 

8.0 (6.8, 
9.5) 

19.4  
(17.1, 22.0) 

  
female 

4.2 (3.6, 
4.8) 

13.1 (12.0, 
14.2) 

4.2 (3.6, 
4.8) 

12.0 (10.9, 
14.0) 

24.9  
(23.3, 26.5) 

Section-of- :state    
  

Major urban 
3.5 (2.9, 

4.0) 
11.0 (10.2, 

11.9) 
2.9 (2.2, 

3.8) 
10.0 (9.0, 

11.8) 
22.5  

(21.0, 24.2) 
  

Other urban 
4.1 (3.1, 

5.1) 
11.7 (10.1, 

13.3) 
2.4 (1.6, 

3.5) 
11.0 (8.5, 

13.2) 
21.6 

 (18.5, 25.0) 
  

Other 
3.8 (2.4, 

5.1) 
11.1 (9.0, 

13.1) 
2.2 (1.2, 

4.0) 
8.8 (6.8, 

11.3) 
20.9 

 (17.9, 24.3) 
P for trend  0.421  0.724  0.335  0.467 0.362 

e SocioIndex of Relativ -Economic Disadvantage (IRSD)   

 (poor) 1 5.8 (4.4, 
7.1) 

16.1 (13.7, 
18.5) 

4.1 (3.0, 
5.7) 

17.0 (13.2, 
20.8) 

24.4 
 (21.0, 28.2) 

quintile: 2 4.1 (3.1, 
5.0) 

13.3 (11.7, 
14.8) 

4.2 (2.7, 
6.6) 

12.0 (9.1, 
14.5) 

23.6 
 (20.9, 26.6) 

  3 3.7 (2.8, 
4.7) 

12.0 (10.5, 
13.4) 

2.6 (1.5, 
4.3) 

11.0 (8.4, 
13.1) 

24.0 
 (20.4, 28.1) 

  4 3.1 (2.1, 
4.0) 

8.4 (7.1, 9.7) 2.4 (1.6, 
3.6) 

7.1 (5.7, 
8.9) 

23.1  
(20.3, 26.3) 

  
**(rich) 5 

1.7 (1.1, 
2.4)** 

6.9 (5.5, 
8.3)** 

1.0 (0.5, 
1.9)** 

7.3 (6.0, 
9,0)** 

16.9 
(13.9,20.4)** 

P for trend  <0.001  <0.001  <0.001  <0.001 0.004 
*Confidence Intervals are based on replication-based standard error estimation. ABS weighting was used to 
produce population estimates. 
** K10 results and disorder percentages had significant differences between IRSD quintile 5 and quintiles 3, 
2 & 1 (p<0.05), indicating less distress and disorder in IRSD quintile 5 (richest areas of Australia). 
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20 In another paper, included with this statement as Attachment GNM-2, we examined the 

impact this finding has on the proportion of all people with mental health problems who 

live in different areas.25  Table 2 below is reproduced from that paper. From this table we 

also can see that, of around 14.5 million Australian aged 16-64, around 2.8 million live in 

the most disadvantaged fifth of areas classified by the IRSD. The least disadvantaged 

fifth is slightly more populous at 2.9 million, but only a third as many people with indicators 

of significant mental health problems live in those less disadvantaged areas (about 

49,000 people, compared with about 159,000 people in the most disadvantaged areas).  

21 On this basis, I consider measurement of socioeconomic disadvantage as measured by 

the IRSD areas as the most important single aspect to consider in area-based planning 

for mental health services.  

Table 226 Estimated population by socioeconomic disadvantage quintiles with very-high Kessler 
10 scores. 

 

                                                      
25 Meadows GN, Prodan A, Patten S, Shawyer F, Francis S, Enticott J, et al. Resolving the 
paradox of increased mental health expenditure and stable prevalence. Australian & New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2019;53(9):844-50. 
26 Table 2 is reproduced under creative commons licensing with full detail of acknowledgement 
given in Appendix GNM-2 
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Utilisation of mental health services in Australia 

22 In 2015, Joanne Enticott, Brett Inder, Grant Russell, Roger Gurr and I published a study 

examining the influence of socioeconomic disadvantage on service utilisation.27 The 

study, making use of classification of areas by the IRSD as introduced earlier, found that: 

(a) people resident in areas of greater disadvantage are less likely to use mental 

health services than people in areas where disadvantage is lower; and 

(b) people in non-major urban (i.e. regional and rural) areas are less likely to use 

mental health services than people in major urban areas. 

23 In 2018, a group of us brought some of this work together, with some other published 

material, in a publication in The Conversation.28 We firstly pointed out that despite greatly 

increased expenditure on mental health care over 20 years (Figure 1 below, blue line) 

there seems to be no positive benefit on the rate of people with mental ill-health (Figure 

1 below, red line). That is, a substantial increase in per capita spending on mental health, 

actually a doubling over time in constant dollar terms, has not decreased the prevalence 

of severe psychological distress and disorder in Australia. 

                                                      
27 Meadows G, Enticott J, Inder B, Russell G, Gurr R. Better access to mental health care and the 
failure of the Medicare principle of universality. Medical Journal of Australia. 2015;202(4):190-5. 
28 Meadows G, Enticott J, Rosenberg S. Three charts on: why rates of mental illness aren’t going 
down despite higher spending 2018. Available from: https://theconversation.com/three-charts-on-
why-rates-of-mental-illness-arent-going-down-despite-higher-spending-97534. 
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Figure 129  

 

24 The paper then presented two more graphs which each depicted use of mental health 

services by reference to the most frequently billed clinical psychology item as rebated 

through the Medicare Benefits Scheme (MBS) (blue lines) Figure 2 (reproduced below) 

compared use of mental health services with K10 scores by area, showing how people in 

major urban areas are far more likely to use mental health services than those people in 

other areas, where the whole overall prevalence is relatively stable. 

                                                      
29 Meadows G, Enticott J, Rosenberg S. Three charts on: why rates of mental illness aren’t going 
down despite higher spending 2018 available at https://theconversation.com/three-charts-on-
why-rates-of-mental-illness-arent-going-down-despite-higher-spending-97534.  
Figure reproduced from The Conversation, CC BY-ND 
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Services aren’t always getting to the right people 

Figure 230 

 

25 The final graph of the three (reproduced as Figure 3below) brings together key findings 

from two of our publications31 and in doing so shows the use of mental health services 

with K10 scores by the measure of the IRSD scale of socioeconomic disadvantage. In 

summary, this graph shows that people in areas of greater socioeconomic disadvantage 

are far more likely to experience severe psychological distress and disorder (red line) 

than people in less disadvantaged areas (as per paragraph 19), but they are much less 

likely to use these mental health services (blue line); these mental health services have 

greater activity rates in less disadvantaged areas where rates of mental health problems 

are much lower.  

26 Given that the rates of mental illness are three times greater in more disadvantaged areas 

than in less disadvantaged ones, while activity rates are three times lower, overall there 

may be as much as a ninefold disparity in access considered as proportional to rates of 

mental illness. As a model for delivering mental health services in a way proportional to 

community distress, the MBS can, in my view, only be considered an abject failure. 

                                                      
30 Ibid. Figure reproduced from The Conversation, CC BY-ND 
31 Meadows G, Enticott J, Inder B, Russell G, Gurr R. Better access to mental health care and 
the failure of the Medicare principle of universality. Medical Journal of Australia. 
2015;202(4):190-5; Enticott JC, Meadows GN, Shawyer F, Inder B, Patten S. Mental disorders 
and distress: Associations with demographics, remoteness and socioeconomic deprivation of 
area of residence across Australia. Australian  and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 
2016;50(12):1169-79. 
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Figure 332 

 

27 In 2019, Ante Prodan, Scott Patten, Frances Shawyer, Sarah Elizabeth Francis, Joanne 

Enticott, Sebastian Rosenberg, Jo-An Atkinson, Ellie Fossey, Ritsuko Kakuma and I 

wrote on the subject of the paradox of the stable prevalence of mental illness despite 

increased mental health expenditure (discussed above at paragraph 23).33 Our 

investigation of this subject proposed that where people are treated only with 

antidepressant medication and if this consequently reduced spontaneous self-help 

activity, the benefits of the antidepressant medication may be more than offset by the 

reductions in beneficial effects as a consequence of reduced self-help activity. So, 

although advantaged areas with more comprehensive service delivery may experience 

lower prevalence of severe mental illness than it would be without services in less well-

serviced areas, the prevalence may be higher than it would otherwise be. The paradox 

                                                      
32 Meadows G, Enticott J, Rosenberg S. Three charts on: why rates of mental illness aren’t going 
down despite higher spending 2018 available at https://theconversation.com/three-charts-on-
why-rates-of-mental-illness-arent-going-down-despite-higher-spending-97534. 
Figure reproduced from The Conversation, CC BY-ND 
33 Meadows GN, Prodan A, Patten S, Shawyer F, Francis S, Enticott J, et al. Resolving the 
paradox of increased mental health expenditure and stable prevalence. Australian & New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2019;53(9):844-50. 
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then becomes potentially explicable as these two effects may balance out overall, leading 

to the finding of no observable change in the prevalence of mental illness despite the 

increase in spending on mental health service. Attached to this statement and marked 

‘GNM-2’ is a copy of this paper. 

28 The causal loop diagram (reproduced as Figure 4 below) sets out the proposed 

relationship between socioeconomic disadvantage, access to professional care and 

self-help strategies and the rates of depression. In short, the viewpoint in the paper, in 

alignment with contemporary ideas of recovery, is that it is critically important for 

population mental health that treatment interventions should encourage, not replace or 

subvert autonomy, independence and active coping. 

29 This paper sets out hypotheses for investigation to lend support to the ideas expressed. 

My colleague Joanne Enticott has been carrying forward some work using the last (2007) 

National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing on self-help strategies, with results 

(unpublished at this point) as set out in Table 3; these are in alignment with the predictions 

of the model suggested in the paper.  

                                                      
34 Figure 4 is reproduced under creative commons licensing with full detail of acknowledgement 
given in Appendix GNM-2 

 

Figure 434 Simplified causal loop of the hypothetical nexus 
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Table 3. Self-management strategies used to cope with mental health problems in past 12 months 
  Area quintiles: Index of Relative Disadvantage   

 Most disadvantaged           Least disadvantaged 

Total 5 4 3 2 1 

Increased exercise: 37% 28.5% 29.9% 39.3% 42.1% 46.8% 

Did more of the things enjoy: 37% 30.0% 37.2% 41.5% 38.2% 38.5% 

Sought support from 
friend/family: 

47% 40.0% 43.8% 46.7% 50.7% 53.2% 

Age streams of mental health care 

30 The benefits of providing any specialised aged-based streaming must be balanced 

against costs that may arise from fragmentation of the system. Issues that may arise with 

specialised aged-based streaming include: confusing differences in referral pathways; 

transitions as points of service weakness; and additional service infrastructures.  

31 Age-based streaming of mental health services can be appropriate where there is a 

substantial and material difference in the services required for the phase of life. For 

example: 

(a) Children: the treatment of children requires an understanding of stages of 

development of the child and the family, and an ability to contextualise particular 

presentations accordingly, such that the focus of attention may be different from 

later life. Family interviewing is also a specialist skill. In addition, disruptive 

behaviour or social disorders (externalising disorders) have special aspects in 

childhood, while internalising and somatisation manifestations (internalising 

disorders) also need special clinical skills. 

(b) Elderly: cognitive problems and frailty can present particular concerns which 

would require specialist services, such as dementia-specific services. 

(c) Youth and adult life: Within the stage of life of youth to adulthood arise the 

questions of further divisions, many argue that the way that youth (however this 

may be defined) experience different legal and developmental stages makes a 

compelling case for material and substantial difference in the mental health 

service needs of this age group. There is a need to consider developmental 

considerations at any point in life. However, I consider the case for specialist 

youth services as discrete from later adult life, while in certain situations 

advantageous, may overall be somewhat less compelling.  
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32 Rigid aged-based streaming may discriminate against women. For example, many 

studies have found that women more often experience later onset psychotic illness than 

men.35  Accordingly, rigid application of an age-criterion for first episode psychosis 

programs could result in a gender-differential in access through the life course to this 

more intensive specialist provision. It may be more appropriate, and this is not 

uncommonly done, to focus mental health streams on the development of symptoms 

rather than age. For example, people who are experiencing, or have recently 

experienced, acute psychosis for the first time may require intensive and interventional 

treatment whereas chronic psychosis may require different, long-term treatment.   

33 But any increase in the number of programs operating across the life course comes with 

a financial and opportunity cost. Each such program needs its own administrative 

structure and leadership. In addition, age or course-of-illness partitioning of care results 

in handovers between teams of workers which are a source of discontinuities, as well as 

disruptions of long-term relationships with professionals and services that may be 

beneficial. Loss to follow up and consequential deterioration is an appreciable risk. For 

age ranges – as with all areas where sometimes care requires specialist input and support 

– there are the options of: tertiary liaison and support models; tertiary and quaternary 

consultation and care provision; and provision of separate service structures.  

34 A service structure established in a time of funding expansion may function effectively in 

that context, but may become dysfunctional and ineffective if funding subsequently 

contracts. Governments of different persuasions come and go and – metaphorically 

speaking – services need to survive and perform both through years of relative financial 

feast and famine. There is therefore a need to balance the benefits of services targeted 

at a youth age-range against the costs and potential efficiency-losses arising from the 

resultant further fragmentation of services. 

Service delivery models 

Models for expanding community based mental health services and improving 
accessibility for consumers  

(a)  The role of general practice and necessary supports including consultation-liaison 
psychiatry 

35 An aspect of the challenge of expanding mental health services accessibility which I feel 

well qualified to comment on is the role of primary care. 

                                                      
35 Kirkbride, JB, Errazuriz, A, Croudace, TJ, Morgan, C, Jackson, D, Boydell, J, et al. (2012). 
Incidence of schizophrenia and other psychoses in England, 1950-2009: A systematic review and 
meta-analyses. PLoS ONE, 7, https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0031660 
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36 The role of general practice in supporting people with mental illness is extensive but not 

necessarily well-recognised or respected. There are many general practitioners who are 

capable of doing very good work in the mental health sphere. There is an interrelationship 

between the extent to which GPs have training and support and the extent to which they 

have contact with specialist healthcare providers, co-located or otherwise36. More could 

be done to strengthen and co-locate primary mental health care with specialists and take 

advantage of the high accessibility and low stigma of general practice. 

37 With some professional background in general practice and having been working in 

general practice liaison settings before I moved to Australia permanently in 1993, for 

nearly 10 years I worked on the Consultation-Liaison in Primary-Care Psychiatry (CLIPP) 

program.37 CLIPP involved regular visits and consultations by psychiatrists to general 

practices, and, synergistically with that, the transfer of clients from Area Mental Health 

Service case management into general practice shared care. CLIPP began in NW 

Melbourne, then expanded into multiple sites in Victoria, then other sites interstate 

including a major multi-site government funded project in Queensland, along with uptake 

in parts of the US and Canada. We demonstrated that in mature implementation of the 

CLIPP program, up to 20% of the clients of the Area Mental Health Service in which the 

project was based might be suitable for long-term management in general practice shared 

care, with costs of the CLIPP program being about 2.5% of the service budget.  

38 CLIPP was comprised of three main components: 

(a) a consultation, liaison, and education service provided by psychiatric consultants 

at participating general practices; 

(b) the transfer of selected patients from community mental health services into 

general practitioner based collaborative care; and 

(c) a clinical case register and reminder system managed by the specialist services 

used to actively promote follow up for transferred clients.38 

                                                      
36 Kates, N, Arroll, B, Currie, E, Hanlon, C, Gask, L, Klasen, H, et al. (2018). Improving 
collaboration between primary care and mental health services. The World Journal of Biological 
Psychiatry,. https://doi.org/10.1080/15622975.2018.1471218 
37 Meadows GN, Harvey CA, Joubert L, Barton D, Bedi G. The Consultation-Liaison in Primary-
Care Psychiatry (CLIPP) Program: A structured approach to long-term collaboration in mental 
health care. Psychiatric Services. 2007;58(8):1036-8. 
38 Meadows GN, Harvey CA, Joubert L, Barton D, Bedi G. The Consultation-Liaison in Primary-
Care Psychiatry (CLIPP) Program: A structured approach to long-term collaboration in mental 
health care. Psychiatric Services. 2007;58(8):1036-8. 
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39 A number of sources provide accounts of experience with the CLIPP program39 and a 

manual for the program is available on request to me. One paper that includes a concise 

description of the program is attached to this statement and marked ‘GNM -3’.  

40 For individuals, the CLIPP model enabled flexible matching of the patient and the model 

of care. For the health care system, it allowed improved collaboration between services 

in response to the clinical workload arising from the local population.   

41 In the provision of consultation to general practices on their patients, the CLIPP program 

provided for support for one spectrum of mental health problems (here considered in 

terms of Axis 1 of the DSM IV system — see Figure 540), while the diagnostic profile of 

those transferred into GP shared care from the Area Mental Health Service (see Figure 

641) was very different.  

Figure 5 Consultation-Liaison Service diagnoses of referrals 

 

                                                      
39 Meadows GN, Harvey CA, Joubert L, Barton D, Bedi G. The Consultation-Liaison in Primary-
Care Psychiatry (CLIPP) Program: A structured approach to long-term collaboration in mental 
health care. Psychiatric Services. 2007;58(8):1036-8; Meadows G. Establishing a collaborative 
service model for primary mental health care Medical Journal of Australia. 1998;168(4):162-5; 
Meadows GN. Overcoming barriers to reintegration of patients with schizophrenia: developing a 
best-practice model for discharge from specialist care. Medical Journal of Australia. 
2003;178(9):Suppl 5:S53-S6. 
40 Prepared by myself from internal program reporting 
41 Prepared by myself from internal program reporting 
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Figure 6 Transfers into Shared Care - Diagnoses of referrals 

 

42 A strong feature of the CLIPP model was the nursing role. A senior and experienced 

practitioner, who in my view would typically and, perhaps most effectively, be a nurse, 

played a critical role. High quality GP referral and facilitation of transfer of long-term area 

mental health services clients into GP care is something that requires development of 

skills that in my view and experience are unusual among community mental health 

practitioners. It also presents a time-management problem since the clients best suited 

for transfer will presently be making little demand on resources — but doing a good job 

by this referral process takes a good deal of time. It worked well in CLIPP to designate 

this referral management role as a specialist role within the Area Mental Health Service. 

43 In the annual Mental Health Services Achievement Awards of Australia and New Zealand, 

the CLIPP program received two awards, Partnership Silver in 1996 and Shared Care 

Programs Gold in 2002. Over time however, many of the programs set up in this 

framework, and some with similar features such as the Primary Mental Health Teams, 

have come to be eroded and often eventually effectively disestablished. I would suggest 

a significant contributory cause to this was that the programs have not been well protected 

by clear commissioning cycle arrangements (see paragraph 54 to 60 below) including 

identifiable budget lines and KPIs actively but supportively applied. In that context, a 

strength of the CLIPP model, namely its overall low cost, has often become a weakness. 

In times of relative budgetary famine, CLIPP presents an easy target for funding cuts or 

closure (see paragraph 33 above). If a systemic view is not taken of its function, it can be 

argued not to represent ‘core business’. These programs have complex system 
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properties including emergence and self-organisation (see paragraphs 0 and 60 below) 

and they rely considerably on relationships and good will, and on trusting GPs. The work 

of several years in establishing and refinement of such programs can be undone in very 

short order by unsympathetic, risk-averse and cost-reduction management orientation. 

44 The CLIPP model I believe could usefully be revisited as an approach to improving 

collaboration between local health networks (LHNs) and primary health networks (PHNs) 

in the interest of better community and population health care. While it may have 

applicability in many service settings I believe it may be especially well suited to outer-

suburbs and regional areas. In these areas, car-travel times and costs to mental health 

service facilities may be lengthy and public transport inadequate. The features of the 

CLIPP approach, including co-location with primary care as an approach to making 

services more geographically accessible and less stigmatising, may therefore be 

particularly helpful in these areas. 

(b) Telehealth 

45 Telehealth has gained unexpected prominence in the context of the unfolding effects of 

the COVID-19 pandemic in Australia. That said, telehealth has been recommended as 

having an important role to play in mental health services development for some time. 

Included in this, Anthony Cichello, Anton Isaacs, Frances Shawyer and I pointed out last 

year in a paper in The Conversation that telehealth could have an important role in 

addressing some of the inequities in service delivery noted in paragraphs 10 to 25 

above.42  

46 Telehealth may be important for expanding community-based mental health services and 

making them more accessible. I am among those supporting the proposition that 

increased access to telehealth should be continued beyond the time of the COVID-19 

pandemic. For many clients of public mental health services, telehealth may prove a more 

acceptable and effective delivery model; it saves travel time and cost, and is delivered in 

a less threatening environment, the individual’s own home.  

47 But existing payment structures under the MBS and inequalities in access to IT resources 

threaten the possible advantages of telehealth in terms of equity. One of the components 

of the IRSD as listed earlier (see paragraph 10) is ‘occupied private dwellings with no 

internet connection’; poorer households even with internet connections may have fewer 

and less sophisticated devices through which telehealth can be delivered. The areas 

experiencing lower service volumes with face-to face delivery are therefore also at risk of 

                                                      
42 Meadows, G., Cichello, A., Isaacs, A. N. & Shawyer, F., When it’s easier to get meds than 
therapy: how poverty makes it hard to escape mental illness. The Conversation, 2019. 3 Jul 
2019. https://theconversation.com/when-its-easier-to-get-meds-than-therapy-how-poverty-
makes-it-hard-to-escape-mental-illness-114505. 
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poor penetration of telehealth. I note that the current MBS model for telehealth permits 

co-payments, meaning that those people under financial stress already will be further 

disadvantaged in accessing this service (because they may be required to make a co-

payment). 

48 I expect that the new MBS telehealth items will not prove to have much better properties 

in equity terms than those described earlier (see paragraphs 22 to 28). In fact, they may 

possibly even prove to be worse. It is possible that telehealth needs to be available with 

increased rebates and with limitations on co-payments, perhaps with mandatory bulk-

billing for Health Care Card holders. Otherwise, the possibility is there that the digital 

services will experience the same disproportionate access as the current system. 

However there then would be a risk that this disincentivises telehealth against face-to-

face provision — this is part of a larger challenge for Australian healthcare — see 

paragraphs 71 to 75.  

49 In a paper submitted for publication and included as an attachment (attachment marked 

‘GNM-4’) a number of us have proposed an approach to evaluating the MBS mental 

health telehealth initiative based on local government area (LGA)-specific usage rates.43 

In short, if equitable service delivery is valued, then measures need to be taken such that 

telehealth services reach all cross-sections of society without disadvantages introduced 

by financial, structural or logistical barriers. 

(c)  Other comments on improving mental health service delivery 

Encouraging Recovery-Oriented Practice 

50 Already in this statement I have begun to address the ways in which treatment that 

undermines personal capacity and autonomy through restrictive medical model 

approaches may be harmful. We can also trace a strand of thinking internationally with 

similar underlying constructs in the dialogue around Recovery-Oriented Practice. Initially 

grounded in consumer-led reactions to interventions that were seen as inadequately 

sensitive to what was important to them, Recovery-Oriented Practice has also come to 

be taken on board by practitioners and service planners. Recently, the public mental 

health community internationally has been grappling with the paradox that was the focus 

of our 2019 paper (which I introduced at paragraph 27 above).44 We are far from the only 

                                                      
43 Meadows G, Shawyer F, Dawadi S, Inder B, Enticott J. Socio-economic disadvantage and 
resource distribution for mental health care; a model proposal and example application for 
Victoria, Australia. Australasian Psychiatry pre-print. 
44 Meadows GN, Prodan A, Patten S, Shawyer F, Francis S, Enticott J, et al. Resolving the 
paradox of increased mental health expenditure and stable prevalence. Australian & New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2019;53(9):844-50. 
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ones grappling with this. A recent paper in the leading journal World Psychiatry, led by 

Dutch psychiatrist Jim van Os, offers important insights, including the following (p88):45  

(a) ‘The mental health service of the 21st century may be best conceived of as a 

small-scale healing community fostering connectedness and strengthening 

resilience in learning to live with mental vulnerability, complemented by a limited 

number of regional facilities.’ 

(b) ‘Peer support, organised at the level of a recovery college, may form the 

backbone of the community. Treatments should be aimed at trans‐syndromal 

symptom reduction, tailored to serve the process of existential recovery and 

social participation and applied by professionals who have been trained to 

collaborate, embrace idiography and maximise effects mediated by therapeutic 

relationship and the healing effects of ritualised care interactions.’ 

(c) ‘Finally, integration with a public mental health system of e‐communities providing 

information, peer and citizen support and a range of user‐rated self‐management 

tools may help bridge the gap between the high prevalence of common mental 

disorder and the relatively low capacity of any mental health service.’ 

51 I was the Principal Investigator on the Principles Unite Local Services Assisting Recovery 

(PULSAR) project which trained health-care workers to deliver Recovery-Oriented care 

using materials that were adapted to local settings. The funding of $2.3 million for this 

project came from a specific research initiative from the Victorian Government (to which 

I will return later in paragraphs 88 to 89). Two manuals for the project intervention (in 

primary and secondary care) are available online46 and an outline of the PULSAR project 

intervention as a graphic is given below (Figure 747):  

                                                      
45 van Os J, Guloksuz S, Vijn TW, Hafkenscheid A, Delespaul P. The evidence-based group-
level symptom-reduction model as the organizing principle for mental health care: time for 
change? World Psychiatry. 2019;18(1):88-96. 
46 PULSAR Manual Recovery-promoting relationships and working practices for specialist and 
community mental health services (or Secondary Care staff) Melbourne: Monash University, 
PULSAR Project; 2016 Available from: https://www.monash.edu/__data/assets/ 
pdf_file/0017/1452410/PULSAR-Secondary_Care_Manual-FINAL.pdf.; PULSAR Manual 
Recovery-promoting relationships and working practices for Primary Care Melbourne: Monash 
University, PULSAR Project; 2016 Available from: https://www.monash.edu/__data/ 
assets/pdf_file/0003/1797204/Pulsar-Manual_v3.pdf. 
47 Prepared by myself with incidental use of a detail from a Michael Leunig Cartoon, 
https://www.leunig.com.au/works/recent-cartoons/517-life-coach-shrike-thrush credited as  
‘Image courtesy of Michael Leunig’ in alignment with his website FAQs 
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52 Last year my colleagues and I published in The Lancet Psychiatry the results from this 

four-year investigation into whether a structured training program delivered to mental 

health services practitioners in Recovery-Oriented Practice could make a difference to 

consumer-side outcomes expressed as progression towards recovery goals.48 The 

results were positive and this was the first ever study internationally to demonstrate that 

a program could achieve this.  

53 The intervention used in the PULSAR study (REFOCUS-PULSAR) was an Australian 

adaptation of the REFOCUS intervention initially developed49 and trialled50 in the UK. The 

PULSAR work had a number of points of departure however from the REFOCUS work, 

including study design aspects and delivery of training. Critically, I believe the 

participation of people with lived experience in delivery was important to the success of 

the PULSAR study in demonstrating positive impacts where the REFOCUS study did not. 

The PULSAR program and the research51 that led to its being published in the journal 

                                                      
48 Slade M, Bird V, Farkas M, Grey B, Larsen J, Leamy M, et al. Development of the REFOCUS 
intervention to increase mentalhealth team support for personal recovery. The British Journal of 
Psychiatry. 2015;207(6):544-50. 
49 Slade M, Bird V, Farkas M, Grey B, Larsen J, Leamy M, et al. Development of the REFOCUS 
intervention to increase mentalhealth team support for personal recovery. The British Journal of 
Psychiatry. 2015;207(6):544-50. 
50 Slade M, Bird V, Clarke E, Le Boutillier C, McCrone P, Macpherson R, et al. Supporting recovery 
in patients with psychosis through care by community-based adult mental health teams 
(REFOCUS): a multisite, cluster, randomised, controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry. 
2015;2(6):503-14. 
51 Enticott JC, Shawyer F, Brophy L, Russell G, Fossey E, Inder B, et al. The PULSAR primary 
care protocol: a stepped-wedge cluster randomized controlled trial to test a training intervention 
for general practitioners in recovery-oriented practice to optimize personal recovery in adult 
patients. BMC Psychiatry. 2016;16. 
 

Figure 7 Essence of PULSAR 
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ranked fourth in the world in psychiatry52 are worth some focus and potentially 

encouragement, including through commissioning of further training. Attached to this 

statement and marked ‘GNM-5’ is a copy of the primary results paper while the manuals 

are available online.53   

Commissioning 

Effective commissioning approaches 

54 Commissioning is often described as a cycle with successive revolutions of the cycle 

beginning with a community needs assessment. There is a need for readily available 

indices of community needs for mental health care, and I discuss this subject below at 

paragraphs 58, 64 to 66.  

55 A major challenge presented for commissioning is that, if we consider broadly 

governmental healthcare provision, Australia has an internationally unusual hybrid 

healthcare system. To provide a brief working summary of this, the Commonwealth 

Government through multiple programs — but with dominant expenditures through the 

MBS and Prescribing Benefit Schedule (PBS) — provides rebates that can be claimed 

by eligible people to cover or contribute to fees charged. However, in the case of the 

services rebated under the MBS, charging of uncapped out of pocket co-payments are 

allowed. The states and territories have their parallel lead roles in public health and as 

system managers for public hospital services. Out of pocket healthcare expenditure in 

Australia is above average for the OECD including, for instance, being appreciably 

greater than in Canada, Germany, the UK, Netherlands, Ireland or New Zealand54.  

56 The Fifth National Mental Health Plan includes proposed mechanisms for bringing 

purchasing together between services or different levels of government. A limitation with 

this mechanism is that the major expenditures through the MBS and PBS cannot 

reasonably be described as commissioning within the above framework (see paragraph 

54). I have already addressed the manifest failure of this funding approach in providing 

equitable services. However, commissioning could still be done much better. The Joint 

Regional Planning Guide (JRPG) provides sound steps and proposed timelines for this.55 

While COVID-19 has interfered with many aspects of strategic planning, I have concerns 

                                                      
52 Slade M, Bird V, Farkas M, Grey B, Larsen J, Leamy M, et al. Development of the REFOCUS 
intervention to increase mental health team support for personal recovery. The British Journal of 
Psychiatry. 2015;207(6):544-50. 
53 Footnoted from Section 51 . 
54 OECD Data Health Spending. https://data.oecd.org/healthres/health-spending.htm accessed 
23/06/2020 
55 Integrated Regional Planning Working Group. Joint Regional Planning for Integrated Mental 
Health and Suicide Prevention Services: A Guide for Local Health Networks (LHNs) and Primary 
Health Networks (PHNs), Department of Health, Australian Government; 2018. 
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that even before these recent events, across Victoria it was common that the timelines 

set for collaboration between the PHNs and LHNs in that framework were slipping. 

57 An important change that could be encouraged through commissioning strategies would 

be to require all services to audit progress against the timelines of the JRPG and, where 

there is slippage, to identify strategies to correct this. The challenges presented by 

COVID-19 only make this more important. 

Commissioning, community needs assessments and catchment areas 

58 An important step in the commissioning cycle is community needs assessment. Here an 

impediment to effective action in Victoria’s mental health services is the configuration of 

catchment areas. At present the catchments are not aligned with areas on which the ABS 

provides current census information, being based on an outdated area classification. 

Childhood, youth, adult and elderly catchments are inconsistently aligned. Beyond the 

needs assessment aspect, and further round the commissioning cycle, if catchment areas 

are aligned with LGA boundaries and those of PHNs for instance, there are greater 

opportunities for collaborative actions across the spaces of influence of social 

determinants (see paragraphs 10 to 22). I would advocate strongly that Victorian mental 

health services catchment areas should be thoroughly reviewed and revised to provide 

better alignment with internal service structures, ABS information sources and the range 

of other community services stakeholders. I do not doubt the considerable challenge of 

this and it will require an agreed model for assessment of needs of areas if the 

responsibilities for specific areas are to be transferred. I address this below at paragraphs 

64 to 69. 

The possible benefits of simulation modelling for commissioning  

59 Commissioning is complex and mental health services can be seen as having properties 

of Complex Adaptive Systems. Such systems are often open but also embedded, with 

fuzzy boundaries and nested components. Their behavioural properties include 

emergence, feedback, adaption and self-organisation, sensitivity to initial conditions and 

historicism.56 Major strides have been made in recent times in modelling healthcare taking 

into account such features. The particularly relevant modelling approaches include 

system dynamics (SD), agent-based modelling (ABM) and hybrid models. As a way to 

gain better understanding of such processes, I have focused on personally developing 

some modelling skills and Figure 8 is a screenshot of the interface for an ABM I have 

developed seeking to address some of the IRSD-related inequities, here considering 

                                                      
56 Long, K.M., McDermott, F. & Meadows, G.N. Being pragmatic about healthcare complexity: our 
experiences applying complexity theory and pragmatism to health services research. BMC Med 
16, 94 (2018). https://doi.org/10.1186/s12916-018-1087-6  
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metropolitan Melbourne. I have worked with modellers for a good many years but have 

found that investing myself in developing some skills working with the software has 

enhanced these collaborations. I have had the privilege of mentorship and support from 

staff at the Sax Institute in Sydney — there is a leading group there nationally — we have 

done some publications together57 and have other projects in train. 

Figure 8 interface for an Agent-Based-Model of IRSD disparities 

 

60 The commissioning cycle could be better informed by development of simulation models 

of mental health care for the serviced populations. COVID-19 has brought 

epidemiological and simulation modelling into at times front page news, including recent 

discussions of suicide projections. Simulation models have great potential and the 

technology around them is advancing rapidly. DHHS as a commissioner may find itself at 

a disadvantage if lobbying parties have better and more convincing simulation models 

than does DHHS. The models in development and application involve determination of 

choices between modelling approaches, parameterisation, calibration, sensitivity 

analyses and estimates of dispersion of findings from multiple model runs. They are not 

oracles; they are forecasts, and the outputs may be very greatly dependent on choices 

made in their construction. DHHS would be well advised to invest in some simulation 

modelling of the services that it commissions, both so as to inform that commissioning 

and also to be able to assess its position when lobbyists or specific model advocates use 

simulation models to make a particular case. 

                                                      
57 Meadows GN, Prodan A, Patten S, Shawyer F, Francis S, Enticott J, et al. Resolving the 
paradox of increased mental health expenditure and stable prevalence. Australian & New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry. 2019;53(9):844-50; Atkinson J-A, Page A, Heffernan M, McDonnell G, 
Prodan A, Campos B, et al. The impact of strengthening mental health services to prevent suicidal 
behaviour. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2019;53(7):642-50. 
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61 Effective commissioning also involves evaluation and support for innovation. This is an 

area where I believe academic centres such as the one I lead at Monash Health (the 

Southern Synergy Centre) can have an important role. The Centre was established with 

clear purposes in mind as a translational research node, rather than leaving the scope of 

interest to be determined by whomever might be appointed on simply academic metrics. 

The position description of the role I was appointed into made this very clear. The group 

of us in the Centre are co-located closely with the leadership of Monash Mental Health, 

with presence of the Centre head on the senior leadership team of the Mental Health 

Program. The bidirectional flow of ideas facilitated by this collaborative relationship can 

be illustrated by a range of projects and by the following 15 publications.58 Incorporation 

                                                      
58 Meadows G, Brophy L, Shawyer F, Enticott JC, Fossey E, Thornton CD, et al. REFOCUS-
PULSAR recovery-oriented practice training in specialist mental health care: a stepped-wedge 
cluster randomised controlled trial. The Lancet Psychiatry. 2019;6(2):103-14; Enticott JC, 
Shawyer F, Brophy L, Russell G, Fossey E, Inder B, et al. The PULSAR primary care protocol: a 
stepped-wedge cluster randomized controlled trial to test a training intervention for general 
practitioners in recovery-oriented practice to optimize personal recovery in adult patients. BMC 
Psychiatry. 2016;16; Long KM, McDermott F, Meadows GN. Factors affecting the 
implementation of simulation modelling in healthcare: A longitudinal case study evaluation. 
Journal of the Operational Research Society. 2019:1-13; Hickey T, Pen Name E, Nelson B, 
Meadows G. Mindfulness and compassion for youth with psychotic symptoms: A description of 
a group program and a consumer’s experience. Psychological, Social and Integrative 
Approaches. 2019; Edan V, Brophy L, Weller PJ, Fossey E, Meadows G. The experience of the 
use of Community Treatment Orders following recovery-oriented practice training. International 
Journal of Law and Psychiatry. 2019;64:178-83; Long KM, McDermott F, Meadows GN. Being 
pragmatic about health care complexity: our experiences applying complexity theory and 
pragmatism to health services research. BMC Medicine. 2018;16(94):On-line 1 – 9; Shawyer F, 
Enticott JC, Block AA, Cheng IH, Meadows GN. The mental health status of refugees and 
asylum seekers attending a refugee health clinic including comparisons with a matched sample 
of Australian-born residents. BMC Psychiatry. 2017;17(1):76; Hickey T, Nelson B, Meadows G. 
Application of a mindfulness and compassion-based approach to the at-risk mental state. 
Australian Psychological Society. 2017;21(2):104-15; Shawyer F, Enticott JC, Ozmen M, Inder 
B, Meadows GN. Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy for recurrent major depression: A ‘best 
buy’ for health care? Australian  and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 2016;50:1001-13; 
Enticott JC, Cheng I-H, Russell G, Szwarc J, Braitberg G, Peek A, et al. Emergency department 
mental health presentations by people born in refugee source countries: an epidemiological 
logistic regression study in a Medicare Local region in Australia. Australian Journal of Primary 
Health. 2015;21(3):286-92; Shawyer F, Enticott JC, Doherty AR, Block AA, Cheng I-H, Wahidi 
S, et al. A cross-sectional survey of the mental health needs of refugees and asylum seekers 
attending a refugee health clinic: A study protocol for using research to inform local service 
delivery. BMC Psychiatry. 2014;14(1):2-11; Meadows GN, Shawyer F, Enticott JC, Graham AL, 
Judd F, Martin PR, et al. Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy for recurrent depression: A 
translational research study with 2-year follow-up. The Australian and New Zealand journal of 
psychiatry. 2014;48(8):743-55; Brooker JE, Webber L, Julian J, Shawyer F, Graham AL, Chan 
J, et al. Mindfulness-based Training Shows Promise in Assisting Staff to Reduce Their Use of 
Restrictive Interventions in Residential Services. Mindfulness. 2014;5(5):598-603; Shawyer F, 
Meadows GN, Judd F, Martin PR, Segal Z, Piterman L. The DARE study of relapse prevention 
in depression: design for a phase 1/2 translational randomised controlled trial involving 
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy and supported self monitoring. BMC Psychiatry. 
2012;12(3):1-10; Murphy BP, Simms C, Dowling R-M, Graham A, Doherty A, Meadows GN. The 
development of the Recovery and Prevention of Psychosis Service in Melbourne, Australia. 
Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 2009;3(2):151-6. 
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of an academic element to service delivery within parameters such as those set for 

Southern Synergy can make an important contribution to the commissioning cycle. 

62 Commissioning should, I believe, also include clear and effectively communicated 

specification of clinical academic units. This is not a novel suggestion, indeed it was a 

key recommendation of the Henderson review of Victoria’s academic positions in 2004.59 

Several attempts have been initiated over the years since then to achieve this, but from 

my perspective none has satisfactorily concluded. The task, well outlined by Scott 

Henderson all those years ago, would include determining priorities for DHHS funded 

research positions and ensuring that a commissioning cycle is applied to this important 

DHHS funding stream. To give a local example, despite having been an active research 

centre since 2003, leading over a dozen major grants and with well over 100 publications, 

the Southern Synergy Centre — based on communications from DHHS through time — 

has no proportionate or identified funding line from DHHS. I believe that DHHS should 

conclude the process of clarifying and updating its funding of academic positions, taking 

a proactive approach and adopting a commissioning cycle. 

Funding arrangements 

63 Firstly, more funding is needed. A message has been sent to Victorian communities in 

recent times about mental illness by the progressive decline in relative funding levels 

compared to other states and territories. That Victoria now consistently sits at the bottom 

of the funding ladder is a tragedy for people needing care, and the resulting work strains 

exact a heavy toll on staff. In many areas the existing service structures are good ones, 

but chronically low resourcing has impoverished them. Under the present administration 

the funding situation has started to improve, but there is a long way to go. A substantial 

injection of funds into the system, including to its core elements, will send a message to 

the public that adequate response to mental illness is properly socially valued. 

64 As funding is restored towards bringing Victoria back into a leading, rather than trailing 

position in relation to mental health care funding, there is an opportunity to attend to 

issues of equity in distribution, something much easier to do in the context of funding 

expansion than at other times. There is a strong argument for using IRSD (as introduced 

earlier) in a funding model and process of guiding the distribution of resources to 

catchment areas. In the 1990s, there was a major injection of funding into community 

services as funding moved from the commitment to institutions. During that period, 

Victoria adopted a funding formula which distributed resources to area mental health 

networks based on the IRSD and characteristics such as demographic variability of areas, 

                                                      
59 Henderson S. Review of clinical academic positions in Victoria’s public mental health services. 
2004. 
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people from non-English speaking background, homelessness and rurality. In the 1990s, 

the introduction of a components-based area model for mental health services was in my 

view critically dependent on this element of the commissioning approach.60  

65 Considering the contemporary situation, to quote from this submitted paper:61  

The National Mental Health Services Planning Framework (NHMSPF) is widely 

used in planning in Australia and ‘allows users to estimate need and expected 

demand for mental health care and the level and mix of mental health services 

required for a given population’.  However, the NMHSPF and its associated 

Planning Support Tool are limited in that they provide outputs for regions in a way 

that ‘only adjusts for the size and age distribution of the selected population. 

Currently, the NMHSPF does not take into account variations from the national 

average likely to arise from factors such as rurality, socio-demographic variability 

across regions, and clustering of higher needs groups within particular regions, 

such as people with severe and complex mental illness in boarding houses’. 

Consideration of how such variations may be compensated for is therefore 

important in supporting use of the NMHSPF. 

Applying a correction to the estimation of population need based on the IRSD may be a 

potentially critically important addition to the National Mental Health Services Planning 

Framework (NMHSPF).  

66 Along with my co-authors, a group of us recently submitted a paper to the journal 

Australasian Psychiatry in which we develop this idea.62 It presents a worked example of 

how research findings from Australian surveys can be used in an evidence-based 

approach to commissioning. In application to current issues in the State of Victoria, the 

conclusion reached in the paper is that the recommendation in the Royal Commission’s 

interim report to distribute beds to the Melbourne Health Alliance and to Barwon Health 

received support from the modelling as a first step in progressing towards a more just 

distribution of beds in Victoria. It was not necessarily the only decision that would have 

been supportable on these grounds, but according to the modelling there is a case that it 

was a reasonable determination. Attached to this statement and marked ‘GNM-4’ is a 

copy of this paper. 

67 At an almost opposite extreme in terms of consideration of funding models, earlier in this 

statement, I examined the outcomes of the MBS fee-for service and uncapped co-

                                                      
60 Meadows G, Singh B. ‘Victoria on the Move’: Mental Health Services in a Decade of Transition 
1992-2002. Australasian Psychiatry. 2003;11(1):62-7. 
61 Meadows G, Shawyer F, Dawadi S, Inder B, Enticott J. Socio-economic disadvantage and 
resource distribution for mental health care; a model proposal and example application for 
Victoria, Australia. Australasian Psychiatry pre-print. 
62 Ibid. 
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payment funding model in terms of tests of social justice. The x shaped graph in Figure 3 

above indicates just how abysmal the performance of this funding model is if examined 

in terms of distributional justice (see paragraph 25, Figure 3). Regrettably much 

Commonwealth funding is committed to this model and it is in many ways popular with 

major professional bodies.  

68 Somewhere between these two extremes lies work on Activity-Based-Funding (ABF). 

Mental health care has proved a difficult area in which to validate and implement ABF 

approaches. Having some familiarity with the work underway in DHHS at present (see 

paragraph 68), I have some optimism that, following a period of shadowing and any 

necessary refinement, rewarding services based on characteristics of clients treated may 

be closer to feasibility. It will then be necessary in my view to link outputs of a resource 

distribution formula63 with expected ABF activity in order to make a comprehensive 

approach to estimating needs for public sector funding a critical element of the 

commissioning cycle.    

69 The optimal approach to funding arrangements for public mental health services includes 

development and application of a resource allocation formula. As a critical enabler for 

this, retaining catchment areas is very important because geographic service delivery 

works to enable estimation of needs of areas and direction of funds to where those needs 

are proportionally greater. Alternatively, and as conspicuously seen with MBS activity, we 

see a system that privileges people who have the means to fund substantial gaps, the 

personal time flexibility and the transport to seek services from providers of choice in 

different geographic regions.   

Commissioning approaches and the ‘missing middle’ 

70 The challenges of the ‘missing middle’ in the mental health system could be addressed 

with better collaboration across commissioning boundaries as set out in the JRPG (see 

paragraphs 56 and 57), with better attention to collaboration with primary care (see 

paragraphs 35 to 44) and with realisation of the potential of telehealth (see paragraphs 

45 to 48). I have concerns that proliferation of more and more service models in this space 

will increase confusion and have significant diseconomies. I have discussed some of the 

risks with an increase in the number of programs working in response to population needs 

in relation to age-specific services (see paragraphs 30 to 34) and similar concerns would 

apply here.  

                                                      
63 Meadows G, Shawyer F, Dawadi S, Inder B, Enticott J. Socio-economic disadvantage and 
resource distribution for mental health care; a model proposal and example application for 
Victoria, Australia. Australasian Psychiatry pre-print. 
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Addressing maldistribution of funding for mental health, including MBS funding, to ensure 
adequate funding directed to geographical areas or cohorts of greatest need 

71 MBS funding for mental health care preferentially flows to more advantaged areas, while 

need is greatest in most disadvantaged areas, making for a ‘failure of universality’ (see 

paragraphs 22 to 28).64 Noting that Australia has higher out of pocket healthcare costs 

than average internationally, cost is likely an important determinant of this situation. If this 

were the only issue, then hypothetically a combination of increased taxation, increased 

rebates, mandatory bulk-billing and restriction of provider numbers to areas of need could 

solve the problem. These measures however are likely to remain hypothetical since 

federal governments of any credible persuasion are unlikely to take such measures which 

would likely face fierce opposition from professional bodies, among other stakeholders. 

72 An underlying issue related to maldistribution of funding for mental health is that some 

providers and professional bodies argue that the Australian Constitution constrains some 

possible moves towards greater distributional justice based on the Constitutional 

prohibition introduced in 1946 on medical civil conscription (S51:xxiiia). The argument is, 

in essence, that it would be unconstitutional to tell medical practitioners that they need to 

work in a particular geographic area because doing so would be tantamount to medical 

civil conscription. This introduces another hypothetical possibility and I am unaware that 

any government has sought to directly take on this interpretation of this section of the 

Constitution in the courts. 

73 Cost will not be the only barrier to ensuring adequate service delivery for people in more 

disadvantaged geographical areas or other groups identified as of greater need. There 

will also be ‘logistical problems like transportation and child care, perceived stigma and 

mistrust in the mental health care system, and cultural differences in help-seeking’.65 

Psychotherapies may also need adaptation from their commonly applied forms if uptake 

is to be increased in more disadvantaged areas — it has been argued that ‘many 

unexamined assumptions about psychotherapy, including the help-seeking process, the 

development of the working alliance, and conceptions of positive outcomes, have been 

rooted in the predominant, middle-class worldview’.66 There is a fairly extensive literature 

on this subject from the UK, Europe and the US, but little from Australia. There would be 

benefit to a thrust of research in this county to investigate how psychotherapies of 

different kinds can be made fully accessible across the range of socioeconomic 

advantage and disadvantage. Making services more accessible through increasing co-

                                                      
64 Meadows G, Enticott J, Inder B, Russell G, Gurr R. Better access to mental health care and the 
failure of the Medicare principle of universality. Medical Journal of Australia. 2015;202(4):190-5. 
65 Kim S, Cardemil E. Effective psychotherapy with low-income clients: The importance of 
attending to social class. Journal of Contemporary Psychotherapy: On the Cutting Edge of 
Modern Developments in Psychotherapy. 2012;42(1):27-35. 
66 Ibid. 
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location with primary care and perhaps drawing on the processes of joint planning (see 

paragraphs 56 and 57) would also have something to offer here. 

74 Given that the propositions of paragraphs 71 and 72 are likely to remain hypothetical and 

there would seem no real prospect of changing this section of Constitution, what might 

be done? One option may be that the mental health funding that flows through the PHNs 

may be targeted to more disadvantaged areas, but this is a smaller funding pool than that 

flowing through the MBS so it may not provide sufficient correction. One set of proposals 

that had potential to improve this situation was the thinking around ‘Medicare Select’.67 

Opening up the insurance market as suggested with Medicare Select might allow 

insurance schemes to enter into a newly competitive space with products that featured 

lower out of pocket costs (see paragraph 55) and more consistent accessibility. Pooled 

funding arrangements and capitation funding approaches might also hold promise, but 

these are reforms that would likely need to span the whole of health care and require 

active cooperation of the Commonwealth and all States and Territories.  

75 There may be, then, little prospect of improving this ‘failure of universality’ without major 

health system reform. Perhaps there may be cause for optimism that the newly introduced 

national cabinet may prove a better vehicle for bringing about such change than COAG 

could. I believe it is important that the Australian public is well informed on these issues 

and in my case that is why I have been doing some writing for The Conversation68 in 

recent years as this seems a publication vehicle that can bridge the academic and public 

spheres.  

76 I comment on funding of services commissioned by the Victorian Government at some 

length above at paragraphs 10 to 23, 58 and 64 to 69. 

Workforce 

Effect of increasing mental health service provision on the composition, roles and 
capabilities of the workforce 

77 The mental health workforce has been diversifying across sectors including through the 

provision elements under governance through the National Disability Insurance Scheme 

(NDIS) and services provided through the PHNs. Some of these positions are employed 

                                                      
67 Boxall A-m. What is Medicare Select? Canberra: Parliament of Australia; 2009 [Available from: 
https://www.aph.gov.au/About_Parliament/Parliamentary_Departments/Parliamentary_Library/p
ubs/BN/0910/MedicareSelect#_Toc237858230. 
68 Meadows, G., Cichello, A., Isaacs, A. N. & Shawyer, F., When it’s easier to get meds than 
therapy: how poverty makes it hard to escape mental illness. The Conversation, 2019. 3 Jul 2019; 
https://theconversation.com/when-its-easier-to-get-meds-than-therapy-how-poverty-makes-it-
hard-to-escape-mental-illness-114505. Meadows G, Enticott J, Rosenberg S. Three charts on: 
why rates of mental illness aren’t going down despite higher spending 2018 [Available from: 
https://theconversation.com/three-charts-on-why-rates-of-mental-illness-arent-going-down-
despite-higher-spending-97534. 
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at disturbingly low salaries for what is being expected of them. The State should do what 

it can to ensure or advocate that working conditions are reasonable considering the 

difficult work involved across sectors in this field. I believe we also need to look at training 

and service delivery models that can span sectors and have materials developed for 

multiple skill levels (for an example see the discussion of PULSAR at paragraphs 51 to 

53, 83 and 84). Joint commissioning is also important to ensure a strong and supported 

mental health workforce (see paragraphs 56 to 58). 

78 It is also important to consider the lived experience workforce— both the peer support 

workforce and broader lived experience workforce. For instance, the PULSAR project 

mentioned earlier (see paragraphs 51 to 53) would, I believe, not have had its success if 

there had not been input from experienced consumer representatives and advocacy staff, 

in both consultation and co-delivery roles. Future desirable developments in Recovery-

Oriented Practice and other fields, with increased emphasis on co-design, require input 

from a lived experiences workforce with necessary pedagogical understandings, 

confidence and status to be effective in such working relationships. I would advocate that 

one strategy among others for advancing the position of the lived experience workforce 

is through commissioning academic appointments in this field (see paragraphs 85 to 89). 

79 Cross-cultural work is a challenge and can be assisted in having in the workforce staff 

from diverse backgrounds. While interpreters are critical for much work with people from 

Cultural and Linguistically (CALD) backgrounds, there is another dimension brought in 

by workers from within these communities as practitioners. Similarly, this is also the case 

for Indigenous and LGBTIQ+ people. As highlighted elsewhere though (see paragraph 

73), there are also issues of disparate cultures in Australia, including communication and 

intervention difficulties if practitioners lack comprehension of the kind of lives that their 

clients live, how they communicate and relate. How clients communicate and relate may 

be influenced by experience of socioeconomic disadvantage — such experiences may 

for clients typically be greater than for the average members of the mental health 

workforce. There is therefore an argument for including, in development of a diverse 

workforce, a balance of people from CALD and LGBTIQ+ backgrounds, Indigenous 

people and those from a diversity of socioeconomic backgrounds. 

80 The Centre for Mental Health Learning (CMHL) as currently under development may have 

a valuable contribution to make to Victorian mental health care (see for instance 

paragraphs 83 and 84 below). Until recently I was involved, on basis of prior activity with 

one of the Workforce Development Clusters, in the large groups that met to discuss how 

the CMHL could best go forward. I believe it is important that psychiatrists and academics 

and the expertise they bring are involved in the groups advising the CMHL — I suggest 

the Terms of Reference of these groups should ensure that this is the case. 
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Ensuring a sufficient supply of qualified professionals in key disciplines 

a)  Public mental health services 

81 Increasing the number of qualified professionals working in public mental health services 

requires adequate working conditions, sufficient training, job satisfaction and scope to 

develop specialist skills, with the endpoint of offering consumers a better range of high 

quality and effective services. At the moment, the transdisciplinary role of case 

management means that workers’ individual roles are not adequately recognised or 

developed. I would advocate that recruitment and retention may well be improved if 

people in mental health services roles were given greater scope for specialist practice. 

b)  Preparing practice-ready graduates and the challenges faced by training providers 

82 I would like to say a specific word here about an aspect of postgraduate psychiatry 

training, the Scholarly Project. Psychiatrists are in a good position by overall educational 

level, and the status that comes with their medical specialist qualifications, to take 

effective leadership and advocacy roles in services and in society. It is important that in 

these roles they are capable of leading quality assurance and potentially research 

projects. In the current Competency Based Fellowship Program, trainees are required to 

conduct a scholarly project which can be a systematic review or some form of research. 

The Southern Synergy academic centre, closely connected with training in Monash 

Health, provides support to these projects. Ensuring that each of these registrars (up to 

70 in Monash Health) is adequately supported in this part of their training requires the 

skills of an experienced academic and works best if this is connected with other 

researchers. Since training is distributed across much of the State, this need is ubiquitous 

across all commissioning arrangements. 

Linkages between mental health services and other services  

Supporting professionals in other sectors who interact and care for people with poor 
mental health 

83 Earlier in this statement I have described the PULSAR project (see paragraphs 51 to 53, 

attachment marked ‘GNM-5’). This project took a thematically and practically coherent 

approach to a training program for Recovery-Oriented Practice and applied it with clear 

success across public mental health services and the Mental Health Community Support 

Sector. We presently are submitting findings from the primary care arm of this project and 

these give some cause for optimism. The PULSAR project is an example of a program 

spanning multiple sectors in a way that sought to enable consistency of working practices 

and cultural consistency across these. As noted above, this program was funded 

($2.3 million) by the Victorian Government through the Mental Illness Research Fund 
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(MIRF) program and demonstrated positive results as set out in the attached paper 

(‘GNM-5’) from one of the highest standing international journals. However, there is 

unfortunately no clear process whereby the findings from the MIRF projects, which 

represented a substantial investment, are linked with encouragement for adoption of 

these projects in everyday practice. If, as I would encourage, the Victorian Government 

returns to a role as a research grant funder, then there usefully could be consideration of 

actively engaging the CMHL in the task of dissemination and translation into everyday 

practice of findings from such projects. 

84 Ideally, there ought to be grant funding for innovations in cross-sectoral training initiatives 

with sound evaluation and then funding for commissioning their delivery as training 

initiatives across the State. This dissemination task could be an important function of the 

CMHL. 

Research, evaluation and innovation 

Fundamental guiding principles for investment in mental health research in Victoria 

85 Victorian mental health services, in order to progress and better meet the needs of 

Victorians with mental health problems, need local translational research activity aligned 

with strategic goals and aspirations for mental health care in the State. In turn, I believe 

the Victorian Government, through active commissioning of research activities should 

ensure that in the balance of academic activities they support, this vital strand of research 

is adequately supported. I discuss the importance of funding for innovation further at 

paragraphs 61 and 84 above. I would propose active consideration of a tiered approach 

to funding that provides support for activities across what the US National Institutes of 

health refers to as the Translational Science Spectrum69. Including public health, basic 

research, pre-clinical research, clinical research and clinical implementation, this is 

typically presented as a network with multiple connections between the elements. 

Mechanisms and approaches to help strengthen the role of mental health research and 
evaluation in policy and service reform 

86 There is a need for DHHS to actively commission academic positions and centres in a 

systematic way that aligns the resource flows with translational research needs of 

Victorian mental health services. I would suggest that this needs to include positions 

across interdisciplinary and lived experience workforces. Presently I would suggest the 

investment is too heavily weighted towards psychiatric positions — there could usefully 

be more DHHS funded positions in other disciplines as well as in the lived experience 

workforce (see paragraph 78). This commissioning should also seek to ensure 

                                                      
69 National Centre for Advancing Translational Sciences ‘Translational Science Spectrum. 
https://ncats.nih.gov/translation/spectrum accessed 24/06/2020 
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accountability for keeping funded positions filled. That in turn needs a systematic 

collaborative assessment of existing and possible future academic investments. 

Synergies should be explored with consideration of the benefits of funding university or 

faculty centres rather than relatively isolated positions, and leveraging DHHS funding to 

secure that DHHS funds are matched or at least complemented by inputs from 

universities. All of this aligns with an active commissioning model as introduced earlier 

(see paragraphs 61 and 62).  

87 The Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing (VCMHW) is 

envisioned as located with one set of services. There will be a challenge in ensuring that 

the VCMHW can achieve gains in understanding and practice and then successfully 

disseminate these across the State. It will also be a challenge to ensure that the VCMHW 

can usefully be informed by innovations that may occur outside the services it is directly 

attached to. I suggest that there will remain a need for other mental health research 

activity centres and groups to continue to exist and to be supported, including across the 

two recognised Advanced Health Research and Translation Centres. It will be desirable 

that there be fostering of effective networks and research communities across the State. 

There may usefully be consideration of synergies with the proposed National Health and 

Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Special Initiative in Mental Health 2020, advertised 

in March 2020 and due to close in July 2020.70 This Special Initiative is envisioned as a 

coordinating institution supporting a virtual network with flagship programs.  

88 The Victorian Government used to fund research through the Victorian Centre for 

Excellence in Depressive Disorders (VCOE) and then the MIRF. However, presently here 

is no targeted funding pool for mental health services and applied research in Victoria. 

There should be research funding from the State, and I suggest it should be targeted to 

the translational research needs of Victoria’s services. The PULSAR project which I led 

is surely a good example of this (see paragraphs 50 to 53). But it needed a specific 

funding program (the MIRF) for that project to happen — it is most unlikely that the future 

projects that Victoria needs in this area will be funded by the NHMRC, and at present 

rather doubtful that the Commonwealth Medical Research Futures Fund (MRFF) will pick 

up this slack. We need funding to provide for seeding, development and conduct of major 

projects and to nurture the next generations of translational researchers who can lead 

and deliver the projects necessary to inform development of practice and service 

structures in mental health care. 

89 So far, the MRFF has not been bringing enough money into the kinds of aligned later 

stage translational research that Victorian mental health services need. MRFF grant 

                                                      
70 GrantConnect. NHMRC Special Initiative in Mental Health 2020 Canberra: Australian 
Government; 2020 Available from: https://www.grants.gov.au/?event=public.GO.show& 
GOUUID=67DFB5F2-DC02-E253-9FB0EE0EF5B714DF&keyword=GO3821. 
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rounds have often arisen without much notice, with tight delivery timelines, and often the 

funds in specific rounds are relatively small. It is not clear that the targets for the MRFF 

will ever adequately align with those of Victoria’s mental health services. Accordingly, the 

State needs to inject some funds into the kind of research it needs done. Competitive 

grant funding is a powerful tool to this end. The State Government needs to engage again 

with commissioning mental health research through targeted grant rounds that specify 

how the funded research is be aligned with goals for Victorian mental health services. 
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Full name 
Graham Nicholas Meadows 

 

Contact details 
 

email graham.meadows@monash.edu 
Work Address Southern Synergy 

ART Building 
Dandenong Hospital 
126 Cleeland St 
Dandenong, Victoria 3175 

Phone landline +61 (0) 3 9902 9696 
Phone mobile +61 (0) 438 034 844 

 
 
Citizenship 
Australian and UK national 

 

Country of permanent residence 
Australia 

 

Appointments in 2020 
• Adjunct Professor Psychiatry, Department of Psychiatry, Monash University School of 

Clinical Sciences at Monash Health - from Mid-November 2018 to November 2023 
• Honorary Professorial Fellow, University of Melbourne School of Population Health. 

February 2018-February 2023 
• Director, Southern Synergy, the Monash Mental Health Centre for Research, Training and 

Evaluation 
• Consultant Psychiatrist, Monash Health 
• Independent consultant from November 2018
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Academic and professional qualifications 
 

Type 

(Reverse 
Chronological 

listing) 

 
 

Qualification 

 
 

Organisation and country 

 
 

Date received 

Doctorate by 
Research 

MD 

Doctor of Medicine 

University of Melbourne, 

AUSTRALIA 

11/2005 

Fellowship (Health 
Professional) 

FRANZCP 

Fellow of the Royal 
Australian and New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists. 

PSYCHIATRY 

Royal Australian and New 
Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists 

AUSTRALIA 

10/1995 

Masters by 
Research 

MPhil 

Masters of Philosophy, 

Psychiatry 

University of London, 
Institute of Psychiatry 

UNITED KINGDOM 

06/1995 

Membership (Health 
Professional) 

MRCPsych 

Member of the Royal College 
of Psychiatrists 

PSYCHIATRY 

Royal College of Psychiatrists 

UNITED KINGDOM 

06/1988 

Membership (Health 
Professional) 

MRCP(UK) 

Member of the Royal College 
of Physicians 

INTERNAL MEDICINE 

Royal College of Physicians 

UNITED KINGDOM 

04/1985 

Primary medical 
and surgical degrees 

MB,ChB 

Bachelor of Medicine, 
Bachelor of Surgery 

University of Leicester, 

UNITED KINGDOM 

06/1980 
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Profile 
Graham Meadows holds professorial appointments at Monash University and The University 
of Melbourne. Since 2003, he has been Foundation Director of Southern Synergy, the Monash 
Health Adult Psychiatry Research, Training and Evaluation Centre, a Joint Research Centre 
between the Monash University Faculty of Medicine, Nursing and Health Sciences and Monash 
Health. Professor Meadows is a prominent figure in innovation in mental health care in 
Australia, with national and international profiles in areas such as GP shared care, resource 
distribution, applications of mindfulness in clinical mental health practice, and recovery-
oriented practice.  His research, clinical leadership, policy advisory and training activities have 
reflected continuing commitment to a value base including equity, empowerment, efficiency 
and sound use of evidence at all levels of healthcare delivery and planning. A particular strength 
developed through his career would lie in development of sustainable organisational structures 
that enable productive cross-sectoral collaborations. 
 
After medical training in the UK, Graham Meadows gained postgraduate experience there in 
General Practice, Epidemiology, Public Health and Internal Medicine including gaining 
Membership of the Royal College of Physicians. He then qualified and practiced in Psychiatry 
at leading institutions in the UK and Australia. From 1993 onwards, Graham established a 
prominent position in Australia in fields of primary care psychiatry and applied epidemiology, 
including working as Clinical Lead of the NorthWest Area Mental Health Service, contributing 
to development of models of GP liaison, multidisciplinary training, individual and population 
needs assessment where the development of the Perceived Need for Care Questionnaire 
(PNCQ) was the subject of his Doctoral research thesis. 
 
Prof Meadows has over 150 publications (h-index 31, 21 since 2015). This work has spanned 
topic areas including: epidemiology of eating disorders; assessment of psychiatric disorders in 
people with intellectual disability; the role of the police in mental health care; ethical and 
evidence-based approaches to mental health care resource distribution; collaborative shared 
care models, population and individual needs assessment; smoking cessation and mental health 
problems; health services epidemiology; mindfulness based psychological approaches in 
depression; depression and headache; health economics, educational evaluations, simulation 
modelling, evaluation methodology and recovery-oriented practice. He has led editorial teams 
on an innovative major textbook for multidisciplinary mental health care 'Mental Health in 
Australia, Collaborative Community Practice', with three editions published by Oxford 
University Press in 2002, 2007 and 2012 and a fourth edition due in late 2020. He has 
established and/or developed multidisciplinary postgraduate courses in mental health and has 
been an invited expert speaker at international conferences on topics including translational 
research in mindfulness and GP Shared-Care. In 2013 he was Convener for the first Australian 
Mindfulness Science and Practice conference; he is organising committee co-chair of the 
planned International Conference on Mindfulness Asia-Pacific 2022, to be held in Melbourne. 
 
He is a member of the International Federation for Psychiatric Epidemiology, the Asia-Pacific 
Mindfulness Network, the International Access MBCT Register, and of the World Psychiatric 
Association Section of Epidemiology and Public Health. His recent publons-documented 
reviewing activity is on the 96th percentile, 80% in journals impact factor 5 or above. He is on 
the Editorial Boards of the International Journal of Mental Health Systems and Mindfulness. 
He has been an investigator on 35 grants, for over $10 Million, leading 24 of these for over 
$6.3 million, including being principal investigator on two investigator-initiated multi-site 
clinical trials; results from the latest of these published in February 2019 in The Lancet 
Psychiatry.
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Previous appointments 

Prior Posts in Psychiatry 
 

 Position 
(Reverse 

Chronological 
listing) 

 
Organisation 

 
Specialty 

 
Start Date 

 
End Date 

A
ca

de
m

ic
 P

os
iti

on
s i

n 
M

el
bo

ur
ne

 

Professor of 
Adult 
Psychiatry 

Monash University 
(Funded by 
Monash Health) 

Adult Psychiatry 11/2003 11/2018 

Associate 
Professor 

University of 
Melbourne 
(Funded by 
Melbourne Health) 

Adult Psychiatry 01/2003 10/2003 

Senior Lecturer University of 
Melbourne 
(Funded by 
Melbourne Health) 

Adult Psychiatry 07/0993 12/2002 

H
ig

he
r T

ra
in

in
g 

at
 th

e 
Be

th
le

m
 

an
d 

M
au

de
lsy

 H
os

pi
ta

ls 

Senior Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

Community 
Psychiatry 

02/1992 01/1993 

Consultant 
(Sessional) 

Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

General Psychiatry 06/1991 01/1993 

Senior Registrar Kings College 
Hospital 

Acute Psychiatry 02/1991 01/1992 

Senior Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

Drug Dependency 04/1990 01/1991 

Tr
ai

ni
ng

 
Po

sit
io

ns
 in

 
A

de
la

id
e 

Senior Registrar Hillcrest Hospital Forensic Psychiatry 08/1989 01/1990 

Senior Registrar Hillcrest Hospital Emergency 
Psychiatry 

08/1988 07/1989 

G
en

er
al

 P
sy

ch
ia

try
 T

ra
in

in
g 

– 
Be

th
le

m
 a

nd
 M

au
ds

le
y 

Jo
in

t H
os

pi
ta

ls 
ro

ta
tio

n 

Research Fellow Institute of 
Psychiatry 

Genetics and 
Learning Disability 

08/1987 02/1988 

Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

Emergency 
Psychiatry, , 
behavioural 
psychotherapy, 
Conjoint 
psychotherapy, sexual 
dysfunction 

02/1987 07/1987 

Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

Rehabilitation 
Psychiatry 

08/1986 01/1987 

Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

Eating Disorders 02/1986 07/1986 

Registrar Bethlem and 
Maudsley Joint 
Hospitals 

General psychiatry 08/1985 01/1986 
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Medical Positions prior to taking up psychiatry training 
 

 Position 

(Reverse 
Chronological 
listing) 

Organisation Specialty Start Date End Date 

 
Tr

ai
ni

ng
 p

os
iti

on
s 

in
 G

en
er

al
 M

ed
ic

in
e Registrar Middlesex 

Hospital 
Rheumatology 08/1984 07/1985 

Registrar Bridgend 
Hospital 

General Medicine/ 

Gastroenterology 

08/1983 07/1984 

 
Co

m
m

un
ity

 M
ed

ic
in

e,
 E

pi
de

m
io

lo
gy

 
an

d 
G

en
er

al
 P

ra
ct

ic
e 

Ro
ta

tio
n 

Senior House 
Officer 

Leicester Royal 
Infirmary 

General Medicine/ 

Diabetes 

02/1983 07/1983 

Senior House 
Officer 

Leicester 
General 
Hospital 

General Psychiatry 08/1982 01/1983 

Senior House 
Officer 

Leicestershire 
Area Health 
Authority 

Public Health 02/1982 07/1982 

Senior House 
Officer 

Leicester Royal 
Infirmary 

Accident and 
Emergency 

08/1981 01/1982 

 
H

ou
se

 O
fic

er
 (I

nt
er

n)
 p

os
iti

on
s House Officer Leicester Groby 

Road Hospital 
General Medicine 05/1981 07/1981 

House Officer Leicester Groby 
Road Hospital 

Cardiology 02/1981 04/1981 

House Officer Leicester Royal 
Infirmary 

General Surgery 11/1980 01/1981 

House Officer Leicester Royal 
Infirmary 

Orthopaedics 08/1980 10/1980 
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Details of research grant record 
Current Grants 

 
Title of Proposal 
Better Mental Health Treatment Plans Project 
 
Funding Source 
General Practice Mental Health Standards 
Collaboration 

Program name 
Contract research  

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Primary Chief Investigator 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$ 38,537 

Support period from: 
2020 

Support period to: 
2020 

 
Title of Proposal 
Place-based suicide trials evaluation (establishment phase) 

Funding Source 
Victorian State Government through the Sax 
Institute 

Program name 
Contract research – initially year one, extension 
approved to year 2 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Lead year 1, Joint Chief  Investigator year 2 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$ 252,605 

Support period from: 
2018 

Support period to: 
2020 

 
Title of Proposal 
Improving outcomes for people with depression in community settings: A cluster RCT 

Funding Source 
NHMRC 

Program name 
Project grant 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Mariko Carey 

My role 
CIE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$803,554.00 

Support period from: 
2017 

Support period to: 
2020 

 
Title of Proposal 
Building the evidence base for prevention and recovery care services 

Funding Source 
NHMRC 

Program name 
Partnership grant 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Jane Pirkis 

My role 
CIG 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$747,148 

Support period from: 
2013 

Support period to: 
2020 
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Title of Proposal 
The OPTIMISE project: Collaborative improvement of primary health care delivery to the 
Australian refugee community 
Funding Source 
NHMRC 

Program name 
Partnership grant 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Grant Russell 

My role 
CIH 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$1,053,913.87 

Support period from: 
2013 

Support period to: 
2020 

 
Previous grants 
 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
Working together with shared values towards recovery-oriented practice - Principles Unite Local 
Services Assisting Recovery - the PULSAR project. 
Funding Source 
Victorian State Government 

Program name 
Mental Illness Research Fund 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief  and lead investigator  0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$2,564,547 inc GST 

Support period from: 
2013 

Support period to: 
2017 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Improving management decisions in mental health care through applications of advanced simulation 
modelling. 
Funding Source 
Australian government and the healthcare sector 

Program name 
ARC linkage 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$184,000 from the ARC, with 
other contributions from 
partners including $115,000 
cash from Southern Health and 
a total budget of $700,000 

Support period from: 
2011 

Support period to: 
2014 
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Title of Proposal 
Epidemiology of mental health problems and needs for care among refugee clinical populations in 
SE Melbourne. 
Funding Source 
Southern/Monash Health 

Program name 
Invited Proposal 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$150,000 

Support period from: 
2012 

Support period to: 
2013 

 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
Geographic Resource Distribution for Mental Health Services in Southern Metropolitan Melbourne 

Funding Source 
Victorian Department of Health. 

Program name 
Invited Tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$20,000 

Support period from: 
2012 

Support period to: 
2012 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Modelling mental health care services: Providing evidence to support management decision making 
Regarding service configuration. 
Funding Source 
Monash University 

Program name 
Faculty of Medicine, Nursing & Health 
Sciences Strategic Grant Scheme 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$48,500 

Support period from: 
2010 

Support period to: 
2012 

 
 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
Labour Market Costs of Mental Illness in Australia 

Funding Source 
Beyondblue 

Invited Tender following submission to the 
Victorian Centre for Excellence in Depression 
and Related Disorders 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$49,000 

Support period from: 
2010 

Support period to: 
2012 
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Title of Proposal 
Better Mental Health Treatment Plans – Reviewing current literature and practice and developing 
guidelines. 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and Aging 
(DoHA) through the Royal Australian College of 
General Practitioners 

Invited Tender following direct submission to 
DoHA 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount awarded: 
$137,000 

Support period from: 
2011 

Support period to: 
2011 

 
 
 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
2007 National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing Research: 

Funding Source 
Victorian State Government Department of 
Health 

Invited Tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$99,000 

Support period from: 
2010 

Support period to: 
2012 

 
 
 
Title of Proposal 
Cognitive behaviour therapy for co-morbid chronic headache and depression 
Funding Source 
beyondblue the national depression initiative 

Program Name 
Victorian Centre of Excellence in Depression 
and related Disorders 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Paul Martin 

My role 
Chief investigator B 0.05 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$200,000 

Support period from: 
2008 

Support period to: 
2009 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Effectiveness of Mindfulness Based Cognitive Therapy for Preventing Depressive Relapse in 
Subjects at Very High Risk – The DARE project (Depression Awareness, Recovery Effectiveness). 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth government 

Program Name 
National Health and Medical Research Council 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$610,000 

Support period from: 
2007 

Support period to: 
2010 
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Title of Proposal 
Development of  a minimum data set for Victorian Youth and Early Intervention Services 

Funding Source 
Victorian State Government Department of 
Health 

Program Name 
Invited Tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$50,000 

Support period from: 
2005 

Support period to: 
2006 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
A randomised Controlled trial of mindfulness-based Cognitive therapy and adherence therapy for 
the prevention of relapse and recurrence – Stage 1. 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth and State governments 

Program Name 
Victorian Centre of excellence in depression 
and related disorders 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief investigator A 0.1 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$100,000 

Support period from: 
2003 

Support period to: 
2004 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Primary Care Partnership mental health care training 
(the MAP program – Mental Health Aptitudes into Practices) 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth and State governments, program 

Program Name 
Beyondblue – invited tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Director of program, leadership of internal 
evaluation component, Evaluation component 
0.15 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$1,610,700 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2005 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
A Model for Rural Mental Health Services: the Evaluation of Structures and Processes for Effective 
Client, Carer and Community Outcomes 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
Australian Research Council Linkage 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Professor Alun Jackson 

My role 
Co-investigator with Jackson A, Barton D, 
Joubert L. 0.05 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
ARC $66,074 (total funding 
from all partners $130,892) 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2004 
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Title of Proposal 
Western Area Suicide Prevention Strategies (WASPS) 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
National Suicide Prevention Strategy. 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
John Balla 

My role 
Co-investigator with Balla J, Barton D, Joubert 
L. 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$280,000 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2004 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
The PEP collaboration 

Funding Source 
Commonwealth and State governments 

Program Name 
Victorian Centre of excellence in depression 
and related disorders 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Grant Blashki 

My role 
Investigator 0.05 FTE 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$460,000 

Support period from: 
2004 

Support period to: 
2005 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Depression and related disorders – findings from the National survey of Mental health and 
Wellbeing 
Funding Source 
Beyondblue - the National Depression initiative 

Program Name 
Beyondblue general small grants 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$20,000 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support Period To 
2003 

 
 

Title of Proposal 
Development of a multimodal screening instrument for use in primary care 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth and Victorian State 
governments, 

Program Name 
Beyondblue general small grants 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$40,000 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2003 
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Title of Proposal 
A Scoping study into research priorities and service initiatives relating to co-morbidities between 
depression and other National Health Priority areas 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and Aging 

Program Name 
Select Tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
A/Prof David Clarke 

My role: 
Conceptual contributions and analyses from 
epidemiological data sets 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$100,000 

Support period from: 
Feb 2003 

Support period to: 
June 2003 

 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
Development of open source syntax and supporting documentation for the National Survey Data set 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth and Victorian State 
governments 

Program Name 
Beyondblue general small grants 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$44,000 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2003 

 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
Development of Program Logic Models for Victorian Primary Mental health Teams 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth and Victorian State 
governments 

Program Name 
Beyondblue general small grants 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$47,000 

Support period from: 
2002 

Support period to: 
2003 

 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
GP Shared Care in Serious Mental Illness, Carer burden and Psychiatric Morbidity 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
General Practice Evaluation Program 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$93,000 

Support period from: 
1999 

Support period to: 
2001 
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Title of Proposal 
Australian general practice and the meeting of need for mental health care 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
General Practice Evaluation Program (GPEP). 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$96, 082 

Support period from: 
1998 

Support period to: 
2000 

 
Title of Proposal 
Mental Health Care in General Practice, Is shared care quality care? 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
General Practice Evaluation Program 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$153, 000 

Support period from: 
1997 

Support period to: 
2000 

 
Title of Proposal 
Perceived Needs for Care Questionnaire Development 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Government 

Program Name 
National Survey Development Funds 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$10,000 

Support period from: 
1996 

Support period to: 
1997 

 
Title of Proposal 
Graduate Diploma in Mental Health Sciences (Community Mental Health) 
Funding Source 
Human Services Victoria 

Program Name 
Open Tender process 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Professor Bruce Singh, Professor Bruce Tonge 

My role 
Designated Course Coordinator 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$390, 000 

Support period from: 
1997 

Support period to: 
2000 

 
‘Title of Proposal 
Smoking Cessation in Serious Mental Illness 
Funding Source 
Department of Human Services, Victoria jointly 
with SANE Australia 

Invited Tender 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

My role 
Chief Investigator 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$60,300 

Support period from: 
1999 

Support period to: 
2000 
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Title of Proposal 
‘CLIPP’ Procedures manual development 
Funding Source 
Human Services, Victoria 

Invited submission 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$22,500 

Support period from: 
1998 

Support period to: 
1999 

 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
General Practitioners Perception of Treatment of Psychotic Disorders 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
General Practice Evaluation Program 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
A/ Professor Pat McGorry 

My role 
Co-investigator 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$8, 000 

Support period from: 
1996 

Support period to: 
1997 

 
 
 
 

Title of Proposal 
NorthWest Mental Health Shared Care Development 
Funding Source 
Commonwealth Department of Health and 
Aging 

Program Name 
Mental Health Initiative Funding (first National 
Mental health Plan) 

Principal Applicant/Project Leader 
Graham Meadows/Philip Hegerty 

 

Total Amount Awarded: 
$97,000 

Support period from: 
1995 

Support period to: 
1996 
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Publications 
All publications reverse chronological listing 

1. Happell, B., Roper, C., Meadows, G., Byrne, L., Roennfeldt, H., Mercuri, A., Grey, F., 
Collister, L., Scholz, B., Renouf, N., Smith, F., & Brophy, L. (In press). Working 
Collaboratively. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall 
(Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

2. Ilango, A., Clarke, D. M., Smith, G., & Meadows, G. (In press). Disorders of bodily 
distress or bodily experience, Factitious disorders and Psychological or behavioural 
factors affecting disorders or disease. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. 
Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University 
Press.  

3. Isaacs, A., Meadows, G., & Rosenberg, S. (In press). Advancing Knowledge in Mental 
Health Care. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall 
(Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

4. Isaacs, A., Meadows, G., & Rosenberg, S. (In press). Critical environmental and social 
determinants of mental health problems and their care. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, 
F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). 
Oxford University Press.  

5. Keks, N., Hope, J., & Meadows, G. (In press). Psychopharmacology. In G. Meadows, 
S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health in 
Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

6. Meadows, G., Aadam, B., Buchanan-Hagen, S., Cugnetto, M., Daya, I., Farhall, J., 
Fernbacher, S., Fossey, E., Johnson, C., King, R., Mahboub, L., Minas, H., Petrakis, 
M., Roper, C., Sareen, N., Scanlan, J., & Wand, T. (In press). Assessment in mental 
health. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), 
Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

7. Meadows, G., Enticott, J., Harvey, C., Morgan, V., & Shawyer, F. (In press). 
Information on Australian Mental Health and its Mental Health Care System. In G. 
Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health 
in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

8. Meadows, G., McDerrmott, F., Rosenberg, S., Epstein, M., Pinches, A., Boulet, J., 
Harms, J., Baldwin, R., & Hastie, C. (In press). Mental Health Care as a complex 
developing system. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. 
Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

9. Meadows, G., & Rosenberg, S. (In press). Delivery of Mental Health Care. In G. 
Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health 
in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  

10. Rosenberg, S., Gerrand, V., Meadows, G., & Singh, B. (In press). Mental Health 
Services across Australia. In G. Meadows, S. Rosenstein, F. McDermott, E. Fossey, & 
J. Farhall (Eds.), Mental Health in Australia (4th ed.). Oxford University Press.  
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11. Sutherland, G., Harvey, C., Tibble, H., Spittal, M., Farhall, J., Fletcher, J., Meadows, 
G., Newton, J. R., Vine, R., & Brophy, L. (in press). Similarities and Differences in 
People Accessing Prevention and Recovery Care Services and Inpatient Units in 
Victoria, Australia. BMC Health Services Research,. 

12. Keks, N., Hope, J., Schwartz, D., McLennan, H., Copolov, D. & Meadows, G. 
Comparative Tolerability of Dopamine D2/3 Receptor Partial Agonists for 
Schizophrenia. CNS Drugs.2020: 34, 5, p. 473-507 

13. Carey, M., Sanson-Fisher, R., Zwar, N., Mazza, D., Meadows, G., Piterman, L., . . . 
Kelly, B. (2020). Improving depression outcomes among Australian primary care 
patients: protocol for a cluster randomised controlled trial. BMJ Open, 10(2). 
doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2019-032057 

14. Shawyer, F., Cayoun, B., Enticott, J. & Meadows, G., Study protocol for a randomized 
control trial to investigate the effectiveness of an 8-week mindfulness-integrated 
cognitive behavior therapy (MiCBT) transdiagnostic group intervention for primary 
care patients: BMC Psychiatry, 2020: 20;7, 1-13  

15. Meadows, G. N., Prodan, A., Patten, S., Shawyer, F., Francis, S., Enticott, J., . . . 
Kakuma, R.. Resolving the paradox of increased mental health expenditure and stable 
prevalence. Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 2019: 53(9), 844-850.  

16. Kates, N., Arroll, B., Currie, E., Hanlon, C., Gask, L., Klasen, H., . . . Williams, M. 
(2019). Improving collaboration between primary care and mental health services. 
World J Biol Psychiatry, 20(10), 748-765.  

17. Cooper, S., Enticott, J. C., Shawyer, F., & Meadows, G. . Determinants of Mental 
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Abstract

A doubling of Australian expenditure on mental health services over two decades, inflation-adjusted, has reduced prevalence 
of neither psychological distress nor mental disorders. Low rates of help-seeking, and inadequate and inequitable delivery 
of effective care may explain this partially, but not fully. Focusing on depressive disorders, drawing initially on ideas from 
the work of philosopher and socio-cultural critic Ivan Illich, we use evidence-based medicine statistics and simulation 
modelling approaches to develop testable hypotheses as to how iatrogenic influences on the course of depression may 
help explain this seeming paradox. Combined psychological treatment and antidepressant medication may be available, 
and beneficial, for depressed people in socioeconomically advantaged areas. But more Australians with depression live 
in disadvantaged areas where antidepressant medication provision without formal psychotherapy is more typical; there 
also are urban/non-urban disparities. Depressed people often engage in self-help strategies consistent with psychological 
treatments, probably often with some benefit to these people. We propose then, if people are encouraged to rely heavily 
on antidepressant medication only, and if they consequently reduce spontaneous self-help activity, that the benefits of the 
antidepressant medication may be more than offset by reductions in beneficial effects as a consequence of reduced self-
help activity. While in advantaged areas, more comprehensive service delivery may result in observed prevalence lower 
than it would be without services, in less well-serviced areas, observed prevalence may be higher than it would otherwise 
be. Overall, then, we see no change. If the hypotheses receive support from the proposed research, then implications 
for service prioritisation and delivery could include a case for wider application of recovery-oriented practice. Critically, 
it would strengthen the case for action to correct inequities in the delivery of psychological treatments for depression 
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in Australia so that combined psychological therapy and antidepressant medication, accessible and administered within 
an empowering framework, should be a nationally implemented standard.

Keywords
Mental health services, epidemiology, side effects (treatment), health behaviour, iatrogenesis

Introduction

The paradox: an outline

Australian mental health care expendi-
ture per-person has increased in real 
terms through two decades by nearly 
100%, and by 30% in the last decade 
(Meadows et al., 2018). The National 
Mental Health Strategy and the 
National Action Plan for Mental Health 
have guided large-scale mental health 
care investments, including the Better 
Access to Mental Health Care (‘Better 
Access’) programme, greatly increas-
ing psychological services delivery 
(Jorm, 2018). But, Australian commu-
nity health survey findings suggest no 
change from 2001 to 2014 in preva-
lence of the higher scores on the 
Kessler 10 instrument commonly 
associated with clinically significant 
mental health problems (Meadows 
et al., 2018). The two specific mental 
health surveys conducted in Australia 
in 1997 and 2007 also did not show 
decreasing prevalence (Jorm et  al., 
2017) while population health impact 
of ‘Better Access’ has yet to be 
detected (Jorm, 2018).

So, as others have highlighted in 
this journal, we have a seeming para-
dox to resolve (Mulder et al., 2017): 
why has more expenditure and more 
treatment not led to an identifiable 
decrease in prevalence? This is unlikely 
to have any one explanation. 
Contributory causes may include 
increasing inequality driving an under-
lying prevalence increase (Wilkinson 
and Pickett, 2018), possibly exacer-
bated by social, demographic, cultural 
and environmental changes in the cit-
ies (O’Hanlon, 2018), where most 
Australians live. These might have 
important implication for policy, 

widely framed. Considering health-
care more narrowly, perhaps the 
threshold for a population-level effect 
has not been reached yet (Meadows 
et  al., 2018), but in which case, we 
might ask when might that threshold 
be crossed, and could anything be 
done to bring that time forward?

This paper will focus on healthcare 
planning, delivery and education, 
where there have been proposals for 
major services redesign and reorien-
tation (Van Os et  al., 2019) and the 
suggestion that ‘We need to, at the 
least, consider whether our current men-
tal health systems might be causing unin-
tentional harm in some areas. It is 
possible that in order to achieve better 
outcomes, we need to do less, not more’ 
(Mulder et  al., 2017). We suggest a 
possible contributing mechanism that 
might indeed be causing unintentional 
harm, or iatrogenesis, and so contrib-
uting to this worrying situation. As a 
theoretical contribution in a scientific 
journal, the paper includes testable 
hypotheses. If supported from cur-
rently available or newly collected evi-
dence, these might indicate in some 
cases doing less while suggesting that 
some of the doing might be better 
done differently or more comprehen-
sively. Focusing on depressive disor-
ders as a high-prevalence group of 
problems with a good treatment evi-
dence base, and of indisputable impor-
tance for mental health policy, enables 
us to draw on diagnostic-specific 
sources of evidence. However, the 
findings may have broader implica-
tions diagnostically. Although the 
argument will be developed for 
Australia as a high-income country, 
there may be implications for other 
national contexts.

The active coping strategies of 
the population

People may employ various self-help 
strategies in response to depression, 
some of which might also be advised 
in psychological or psychosocial treat-
ments, such as ‘Doing more things 
you enjoy’, ‘Exercise’, ‘Being with 
pets’ or ‘Meditation’. A cross-sec-
tional community study found that 
with increasing depression severity, 
self-help strategies were reported less 
commonly (Jorm et  al., 2004). The 
explanation suggested for this was 
‘overlapping waves of action’ (Figure 1 
– arrows have been added and are 
discussed later). That is, self-help 
strategies were employed as initial 
responses. If disorder severity 
increased, faith in self-help was 
reduced; these strategies might then 
be abandoned in favour of profes-
sional help-seeking. This then was 
seen as explaining why, among those 
with more severe disorders, self-help 
strategies were less frequently 
reported when rates of professional 
help were higher.

Iatrogenesis considered

During the mid-1970s, the Austrian 
social theorist Ivan Illich (Hartch, 
2015), influential then in social work, 
education and sociology, provided a 
critical perspective on directions 
being taken by modern medicine. 
Proposing that medicalisation of life 
problems had extended beyond the 
bounds of conditions where there 
was convincing evidence that medi-
cine could help, and that in various 
ways the medical establishment was a 
source of disability as much or more 
than of therapeutic benefit, Illich 
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(1976) expanded the concept of iatro-
genesis or physician-caused illness 
beyond prior usage, suggesting a 
threefold nature for iatrogenesis: clin-
ical, social and cultural – of which our 
summary follows.

Clinical iatrogenesis is a regularly 
used concept. Here, we may consider 
medication side effects, whether the 
nausea and sexual dysfunction com-
monly associated with serotonin-spe-
cific reuptake inhibitors or the weight 
gain and metabolic disturbance asso-
ciated with antipsychotics which may 
also be used in treatment of 
depression.

Social iatrogenesis may occur 
where there is a clear expectation 
that people with some aspects of 
experience that become labelled as a 
mental disorder will seek help and pri-
marily address those experiences 
through interactions with professional 
healthcare and the following of given 
advice. Specifically, this becomes iat-
rogenic if the following of this advice 
results in the reliance on an interven-
tion that may on occasions be less 
effective than options for action oth-
erwise in the repertoire of the indi-
vidual or their community resources.

Cultural iatrogenesis can be identi-
fied if we see cultural norms shifting 
such that certain kinds of human 
experience that might be classed as 

normal aspects of the human condi-
tion lose that validated status. Here, 
we may consider the present-day 
functioning of social media with its 
encouragement to present a positive, 
buoyant picture of the self and where 
sharing normal human weaknesses 
and troubles may lead to ostracism 
and ridicule as forms of bullying.

Effectiveness of key interventions 
for depression

Recent meta-analysis work examined 
depression-remission associated with 
antidepressant medications (ADM) 
compared to placebos (Cipriani et al., 
2018). The odds ratio (OR) reported 
for widely currently used ADMs was 
around 1.7. The implied number 
needed to treat (NNT), not provided 
in the article, can be estimated. Given 
the typical response rate in antide-
pressant studies through time of 30–
40% (Furukawa et al., 2016), such an 
OR can be achieved with an NNT of 
8; working: ADM response typically 
47.7% vs 35.0% with placebo; 
OR = (47.7/52.3)/(35.0/65.0) = 1.7; 
absolute risk reduction (ARR) = 47.7–
35.0% = 12.7%; and NNT = 1/ARR = 8. 
So typically, in a group of eight people 
given placebo or ADM for 8 weeks, in 
the placebo group, three will recover; 
while in the ADM group, four will 

recover. This difference might 
increase with more severe depression 
but decrease if diagnosis and treat-
ment in primary mental health care 
were less well controlled than in ana-
lysed studies. NNT for typical psycho-
logical treatments of depression has 
been estimated as around 4 (Cuijpers 
et al., 2016).

Resolving the paradox: 
some contributions

Other ways of framing some of our 
proposals include drawing on con-
cepts from health psychology, the 
social sciences or writings that might 
be termed antipsychiatry. In this 
paper, we concentrate on Illich’s for-
mulation of social iatrogenesis while 
signposting possible influences of clini-
cal and cultural iatrogenesis. We sug-
gest this organising framework is one 
that lends itself to informing an epide-
miological and clinical research 
programme.

We propose that when people 
with depression engage with health-
care delivered within a biomedical 
rather than either a biopsychosocial 
or recovery paradigm, they may trans-
fer expectation of agency for recov-
ery from themselves to the treating 
practitioner and prescribed treat-
ments. They may then reduce their 
application of self-help strategies 
which may have considerable effec-
tiveness for some people. So, the 
reduction in self-help disadvantages 
recovery. If the healthcare provided is 
of high potency for symptom reduc-
tion and functional restoration, this 
may not compromise clinical out-
comes. But, if that care is of marginal 
or even no individual benefit, deliv-
ered in ways that discourage a sense 
of personal efficacy, or if benefit is 
outweighed by effects of clinical iatro-
genesis – then, the overall interven-
tion effect, in a variable number of 
cases, may be negative. In the case of 
ADM monotherapy, negative effects 
would follow if more benefit was lost 
from self-help actions suspended than 

Figure 1. Overlapping waves of action in help-seeking for medical care.

Source: Adapted from Jorm et al. (2004) (Figure 2; p. 298). 
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the ADM effect (NNT ≃ 8, see above). 
Smaller NNTs imply greater effect, so 
self-help actions suspended would 
need to have an NNT less than 8. In 
the case of combined ADM (NNT ≃ 8) 
and psychotherapy (NNT ≃ 4), the 
benefit lost from suspended self-help 
actions would need to be considera-
bly larger for negative effects to 
follow.

While accessible and respected 
Internet sources sometimes empha-
sise active personal and social coping 
strategies, there are prominent exam-
ples where a strong message is con-
veyed that professional help-seeking is 
central to recovery, for example, ‘The 
important thing is finding the right 
treatment and the right health profes-
sional for your needs’ (Beyondblue: 
the national depression initiative, 
2018; italics added). Undoubtedly, 
there are people for whom early 
access to professional care will make 
a real difference to outcome, but, if 
that access is achieved at the cost of 
autonomy and empowerment with 
promotion of passivity in treatment, 

then results may be mixed. Stage-
specific interventions may help deter-
mine who may benefit most from 
which kind of message, but without 
that, we suggest there is potential for 
harm.

To illustrate the proposition, we 
return to Figure 1 and the arrows 
added to this adaptation of the origi-
nal figure. For some people who show 
the combination of professional care 
seeking, lower self-help and increased 
symptoms, it becomes possible that 
their symptom status may be directly 
or indirectly consequential on their 
seeking professional help, rather than 
this help-seeking being a consequence 
of the greater symptoms. The greater 
symptom severity can be a conse-
quence of forms of iatrogenesis, 
rather than – or as well as – a deter-
minant of greater intensity of service 
contact, and a positive feedback loop 
might operate here.

In many socioeconomically disad-
vantaged, regional or remote areas, 
depressed people are more likely to 
get general practitioner (GP) care 

than specialist, interdisciplinary or 
multidisciplinary care. Busy GPs in 
such areas, even if skilled and commit-
ted, may not themselves be able to 
add substantial psychological treat-
ment to ADM prescription while psy-
chology referral may not be available 
(Meadows et al., 2018). Pharmaceutical 
marketing to GPs and medicalised 
public information both will influence 
the patient–doctor interaction. So, 
combined modality treatment – fea-
turing diagnostic caution then desira-
bly nuanced endorsement of ADM 
effects, while respecting and encour-
aging self-help – may be less common 
in such areas. Instead, more simply 
medicalised, potentially iatrogenic, 
treatment may dominate.

Table 1 presents area-specific disad-
vantage quintile rates for elevated psy-
chological-distress and population 
sizes, estimating where people with 
very-high K10 scores live. Thirty per-
cent of those with very-high K10 live in 
areas of greatest disadvantage by quin-
tile, while 9% come from the least dis-
advantaged quintile. Possibly then, 

Table 1. Estimated population by socioeconomic disadvantage quintiles with very-high Kessler 10 scores.

IRSDa quintiles: least (1) to 
greatest (5) disadvantage

Population (2016)
Age: 16–64 yearsb

Estimated population 
% of very-high K10c

Estimated number of people 
with very-high K10d

% of all Australians 
with very-high K10e

Capital cities

1 2,617,180 1.6 41,875 8

2 2,383,572 3.1 73,891 14

3 1,902,530 3.9 74,199 14

4 1,549,484 4.5 69,727 13

5 1,467,165 5.4 79,227 15

Other areas

1 297,417 2.5 7435 1

2 607,052 2.9 17,605 3

3 1,007,006 3.5 35,245 7

4 1,323,931 3.6 47,662 9

5 1,302,272 6.1 79,439 15

Total 14,457,609 526,303 100

aIndex of Relative Socioeconomic Disadvantage.
bAustralian Bureau of Statistics, 2016 Census of Population and Housing, TableBuilder data available at: www.abs.gov.au/websitedbs/censushome.nsf/
home/tablebuilder.
cScores on the Kessler 10 questionnaire above 30, based on 2011 data (Isaacs et al., 2018).
dValues calculated by multiplying column 2 with column 3.
ePercentages calculated by dividing column 3 by total population provided at bottom of column 2.
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more people with depression receive 
limited, potentially iatrogenic care than 
more thorough, comprehensive care 
relatively lacking these risks. People in 
more socioeconomically deprived 
areas may have lower coping resources 
by virtue of educational, status or 
social capital variables, also greater 
income stress and other social deter-
minants of depression. These may indi-
cate more need for interdisciplinary or 
multidisciplinary care rather than less. 
These differential impacts in different 
geographical areas, while objectionable 
on social-justice grounds, might pre-
sent quasi-experimental opportunities 
for collecting evidence bearing on 
these propositions.

This framework for considering 
pathogenic influences would lead us 
to seek practice-models that 
acknowledge risks of harm from 
therapeutic interventions; support 
attention to consumer-defined goals; 

avoid unhelpful biomedical labelling of 
normal life experiences; support social, 
educational and vocational participa-
tion; and encourage people to apply 
themselves energetically to self-help 
and other active strategies in their 
pathway through experiences of men-
tal health problems. Our interventions 
should encourage, not replace or sub-
vert, autonomy, independence and 
active coping. In primary care, this 
could be congruent with principles of 
patient-centred-care; taking here more 
of a specialist-care perspective, there is 
a connection with the constructs of 
personal recovery and recovery-ori-
ented practice (ROP), for instance, as 
developed and implemented in 
Australian specialist mental health care 
(Meadows et  al., 2019). ROP has 
emphasis on consumer-defined goals, 
on a coaching style of relationship 
between providers of care and recipi-
ents, and with domains of concern 

including fostering empowerment and 
a strong sense of identity.

Presenting a research 
programme

We have summarised elements of the 
thinking developed in this paper in a 
causal loop diagram, with some 
explaining notes for this format 
(Figure 2). While qualitative studies 
might usefully contribute to a research 
programme around these ideas, here, 
we concentrate on how we might for-
mulate and test specific hypotheses 
for quantitative investigation.

Self-help may share features with 
effective therapies and be experienced 
as helpful (Houle et  al., 2013; Jorm 
et al., 2004; Morgan et al., 2012). This 
suggests benefit (and possible advan-
tages to promoting helpful strategies), 
but future studies could seek strategy-
specific effect estimates.

Figure 2. Simplified causal loop diagram of the hypothetical nexus.

+/- indicates positive or negative influence through the pathway.
 indicates that the left-hand pathway has greater influence than the right.
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Simulation modelling approaches 
such as agent-based modelling (ABM) 
and system dynamics (SD) may be 
useful here. In Australia, we have little 
in the way of longitudinal data sets, 
but we have extensive and detailed 
national survey data with cross-sec-
tional coverage. Simulation models 
could provide dynamic representa-
tions of the population, bringing 
together best available evidence and 
data with proposed causal models 
including operation of feedback loops. 
Systematic literature reviews and/or 
Delphi studies could be useful 
approaches to inform initial parame-
ter setting. If simulation models gen-
erated values similar to the sequence 
of events that has unfolded in recent 
years, then this would provide, at low 
cost, some support to the hypothe-
ses, while possibility also assisting in 
elaboration of detail of how the influ-
ences might operate separately and 
together. An example hypothesis 
might be that an ABM designed using 
available information on depression 
incidence and available models of 
care, also incorporating social iatro-
genesis elements as described, would 
be found accurately to simulate exist-
ing socioeconomic disparities in 
prevalence.

The original cross-sectional data 
set on self-help (Jorm et  al., 2004) 
could be re-examined, for instance, 
to investigate a hypothesis that data 
from individuals living in areas with 
greater socioeconomic disadvantage 
show a pattern of more severe dis-
order associated with lower active 
self-help and more limited service 
use compared with findings from 
more advantaged areas. But, the 
mechanisms proposed here rely on 
causal connections that may better 
show themselves with longitudinal 
data. A self-help survey (Jorm et al., 
2004) could be repeated and its con-
tent extended within a longitudinal 
design. Examination of associations 
with disparities in psychological 
treatment delivery might allow test-
ing of the hypothesis that combined 
psychological and ADM treatment is 

typically associated with less reduc-
tion in self-help than is ADM treat-
ment alone. It may also, perhaps, 
confirm expectations from efficacy 
studies of better outcomes from 
combined treatment. Useful data 
collection might also be integrated 
into national health surveillance sur-
veys or into any further National 
Survey of Mental Health and 
Wellbeing. Again, inclusion of a lon-
gitudinal design would represent a 
great advantage for examining the 
influences suggested here while 
dynamic simulation models can both 
inform and be informed by such data.

The hypothesis that among people 
with depression those who are more 
activated and empowered consum-
ers have better outcomes could be 
investigated in clinical observational 
studies although there would be con-
siderable design challenges in terms 
of bias and confounding. Arguably, 
most powerful would be intervention 
studies that introduced ROP or asso-
ciated interventions and delivered 
combined treatment in an ROP 
framework in areas that have histori-
cally been deprived of it with explo-
ration of effects on outcome. Here, 
hypotheses might include that ROP 
in primary care for people with 
depression will yield some increase 
where ADM only was provided, but 
have greater benefits in conjunction 
with combined ADM and psycho-
therapeutic treatment.

Implications

Accumulation of evidence for iatro-
genic influences suggested here 
would indicate the need for greater 
cross-government action on equita-
ble services delivery. Inequitable ser-
vice delivery may not only mean 
some areas benefit less but also that 
imbalanced service delivery in 
poorer-serviced areas might there 
do population mental health more 
harm than good. More people with 
depression live in disadvantaged 
areas than advantaged ones, many 
also in regional and remote areas, so 

we may see no overall change from 
increased investment. Increasing 
funding to existing models of care 
may be doomed to failure as a popu-
lation health strategy if health gains in 
areas where care is more often com-
prehensive are more than offset by 
losses in other areas where it is not. 
Increased funding certainly is needed, 
but it should encourage the best ser-
vice models and reach areas of 
greater need. Correcting service 
inequities that are under governmen-
tal control can be very challenging 
(Meadows et al., 2018); for instance, 
for the Australian Government, 
directing where national insurance 
funded health-services are delivered 
faces regulatory, procedural and 
arguably constitutional points of 
resistance (through Article 51:xxiiiA 
and its prohibition of medical ‘civil 
conscription’). A powerful argument 
such as this may be needed to prompt 
such politically difficult action.

ROP is well established in special-
ist mental health care and Australian 
evidence supports effectiveness of 
ROP promotion through training 
interventions (Meadows et al., 2019). 
The arguments set out in the paper 
suggest that there is importance to 
the task of advancing its implementa-
tion in primary mental health care 
(Enticott et al., 2016). We note here 
though that providing depressed 
people in socioeconomically advan-
taged areas with combined ADM and 
psychotherapy while providing ADM 
monotherapy in an ROP framework 
to those in regional, remote or dis-
advantaged areas would be perpetu-
ating an unjust situation. Rather, we 
should work towards ensuring that 
accessible delivery of combined psy-
chosocial interventions and ADM, 
administered within an empowering 
framework and adapted as necessary 
to community needs, is a nationally 
implemented standard rather than a 
notional entitlement accessed only 
by a relatively privileged and better 
located minority of people with 
depression. Both pharmacological 
and psychosocial interventions are 
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This column presents the Consul-
tation-Liaison in Primary-Care
Psychiatry model, which was de-
veloped in Australia. This model is
a structured approach to collabo-
rative care of people with mental
illnesses between primary care
services and specialist mental
health services. The first compo-
nent of the model is a consultation,
liaison, and education service pro-
vided by psychiatric consultants at
participating general practices.
The second component involves
transferring selected patients
from community mental health
services into general practition-
er–based collaborative care. In the
final component a clinical case-
register and reminder system
managed by the specialist services
is used to actively promote follow-
up for transferred clients. The col-
umn also offers some evidentiary
support for this care model that
suggests a best-practices model

for maintaining adequacy of care
for patients. (Psychiatric Services
58:1036–1038, 2007)

Internationally, the ascendance of
community care has increased gen-

eral practitioner involvement in caring
for people with serious and chronic
mental illnesses (1,2). In Australia
about 75% of general practitioners care
for patients with schizophrenia (3), a
situation that might provide opportuni-
ties for health promotion and the treat-
ment or care of physical illnesses com-
mon among these patients (4). More
generally, care provided by general
practitioners may be more accessible
(5) and lack stigma associated with spe-
cialist services (1). Also, treatment by
local general practitioners may encour-
age the community reintegration of
people with long-term mental illnesses.

However, general practitioners have
limited capacity for assertive follow-up
(5) and often lack confidence in man-
aging psychotic disorders (3). Poor re-
lationships between specialists and
general practitioners and limited sup-
port from specialist services to general
practitioners are barriers to the suc-
cessful treatment of serious mental ill-
nesses in primary care (3). Although
involvement in the management of
chronic mental illness by general prac-
titioners has benefits, proper treat-
ment requires well-identified path-
ways to specialist support. Empirical
evidence to guide best practices in the
collaborative management of chronic
psychiatric illness in primary care set-
tings is limited (5).

CLIPP: an Australian 
shared care model
Australian mental health care has three
major sectors with different constraints.
State-funded community mental health
services receive block funding for
salaried staff, and this funding level is
the primary constraint to their clinical
capacity. A private primary care and
outpatient specialist sector, heavily fi-
nancially supported by fee-for-service
rebates from the federal government, is
constrained by available workforce and
permitted rebates. Finally a non-
governmental insurance sector is con-
strained by number of insured partici-
pants and different allowable benefits.
Developed in Melbourne within this
context, the Consultation-Liaison in
Primary-Care Psychiatry (CLIPP)
model (5,6) draws on liaison (2) and
consultation-liaison (7) approaches to
primary care psychiatry, but the synthe-
sis is novel, as are other aspects of the
model. Protocols are available at www.
health.vic.gov.au/mentalhealth/publica
tions/clipp.

Consultation-liaison
The first component of CLIPP is a
consultation, liaison, and education
service. Consultation-liaison attach-
ments to participating general practice
groups (three to ten general practi-
tioners per group) involve a half-day
psychiatrist visit every two weeks. Psy-
chiatrists provide support by assessing
patients referred by general practi-
tioners and see two to three referred
patients per consultation session. This
process allows general practitioners to

The Consultation-Liaison in Primary-Care
Psychiatry Program: A Structured 
Approach to Long-Term Collaboration
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provide management supported by a
specialist consultation, with specialist
support provided again if necessary.

Medicare Benefit Schedule reim-
bursements are entitlements for all
Australian citizens or permanent resi-
dents and are assigned by the patient
to the treating private practitioner. Co-
payment is at the discretion of the
practitioner and often is waived in cas-
es of hardship. Progressive changes in
the Medicare Benefit Schedule have
encouraged the kind of collaborative
work described here. Following recent
changes in the Medicare Benefit
Schedule, general practitioners can
claim Medicare Benefit Schedule
treatment-planning and case-confer-
encing items. The Medicare Benefit
Schedule also now pays psychiatrists
for shared-care treatment planning in
private practice. Since November
2006 there is a recommended fee of
AU $400 (U.S. $326) for an assess-
ment and treatment plan provided to
the general practitioner, with 85% of
this paid for by Medicare. Psychiatrists
in CLIPP schemes have typically been
salaried by the state community men-
tal health center, but these recent
Medicare changes may facilitate more
such work in the private sector.

Structured CLIPP documentation
assists quality control of the consultan-
cy process. A reminder system re-
quests information on clinical course
from the general practitioner three
months after these consultations; ad-
verse outcomes are flagged for review
by the psychiatrist (6).

Transfer into shared care
The second component of CLIPP in-
volves the transfer of selected patients
from state-funded community mental
health services into collaborative care
with the private sector. A designated
nurse associated with community
mental health services actively identi-
fies cases suitable for transfer, then en-
gages with case managers and psychia-
trists to support prospective candi-
dates for transfer. These candidates
are typically people with a degree of
insight and social support and whose
disorder is clinically stable. Without a
shared-care arrangement their care
might involve discharge to a general
practitioner without specialist support,
with attendant risks of loss to follow-
up and progressive clinical deteriora-
tion. Alternatively, continuing atten-
dance at community mental health
services may carry some institutional
stigma, and the individuals consume
resources from a capacity-constrained
system that otherwise could be avail-
able to respond to the needs of new
consumers more in need of specialist
care. For many patients the prospect
of transfer into the CLIPP program
has proved to be an attractive one.

At a case conference in the primary
care clinic, transfer of care is support-
ed by a detailed management plan
prepared by mental health service
staff, including the CLIPP nurse, and
designed with the needs of the gener-
al practitioner in mind; the general
practitioner then takes over direct
clinical management. Reviews by the

visiting psychiatrist (6), taking an aver-
age of one hour per year after the gen-
eral practitioner assumes responsibili-
ty for patient care, are scheduled in
the same half-day visits that provide
for the consultation-liaison service.

Management plans are based on a
relapse signature–relapse drill struc-
ture. Described as “a set of general and
idiosyncratic symptoms, occurring in a
specific order, over a particular time
period, that serve as early warning
signs of impending . . . relapse” (8), the
relapse signature as set out in the man-
agement plan is used by the participat-
ing general practitioners to structure
patient reviews. If indications of re-
lapse are present, the relapse drill pro-
vides a concrete action plan for pre-
ventive intervention (5,8).

Maintaining continuity
Effective retention in general practi-
tioner–based collaborative care of good
quality is the goal of the final compo-
nent of CLIPP in which the specialist
mental health service retains a supervi-
sory stance. An administrative staff
member maintains office systems by
using standard software that provides
regular clinician reminders and recall
systems that can be tailored to an ex-
tent for particular patients. Generally,
attendance is monitored every three
months. Regular phone calls to assess
patient satisfaction are made once
every three months at the start but
then are reduced in frequency once
the transfer arrangement appears sta-
ble. Psychiatrist reviews are prompted

PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES ♦ ps.psychiatryonline.org ♦ August 2007   Vol. 58   No. 8 11003377

TTaabbllee  11

Clinical and functional status of 62 patients enrolled in the Consultation-Liaison in Primary-Care Psychiatry program for 24
months

Scores Difference

Baseline 12 months 24 months Overall Between Between 
baseline and 12 and 24

Measure M SD M SD M SD F df p 12 months (p) months (p)

LSPa 133.4 18.0 129.8 16.0 129.3 16.8 3.1 2, 90 .05 <.05 >.05
RFSb 15.0 4.9 13.7 4.7 13.5 3.8 39.3 2, 92 <.005 <.05 >.05
HoNOSc 5.1 3.0 8.4 4.5 8.1 4.5 21.2 2, 96 <.001 <.001 >.05
SF-36d

Mental component 50.1 11.3 46.6 12.1 45.7 13.4 4.6 2, 84 <.05 <.05 >.05
Physical component 55.0 10.5 55.2 12.2 54.0 13.5 1.3 2, 84 >.05 >.05 >.05

a Life Skills Profile. Possible scores range from 39 to 156, with higher scores indicating more positive status.
b Role Functioning Scale. Possible scores range from 4 to 28, with higher scores indicating more positive status.
c Health of the Nation Outcome Scales. Possible scores range from 0 to 48, with higher scores indicating greater symptom level.
d Short-Form Health Survey. Possible scores range from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating more positive status.
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every six to 12 months. If emergent
problems indicate an outreach ap-
proach beyond the general practition-
er’s capability, then the CLIPP nurse
can attend for awhile. In these situa-
tions there needs to be close communi-
cation with the psychiatrist and gener-
al practitioner and ready return back
into community mental health services
care if prolonged or intensive commu-
nity treatment is needed.

Is collaborative care quality care?
Sixty-two patients with a range of ma-
jor psychiatric disorders, most com-
monly schizophrenia, transferred over
a period of two years from specialist
outpatient management into CLIPP
care were, for two years after transfer,
observed in a study approved by the
local Research and Ethics Committee.
They were observed for two years after
transfer. Outcome measures used
were the Health of the Nation Out-
come Scales (HoNOS) (9), the Life
Skills Profile (LSP) (10), the Role
Functioning Scale (RFS) (11), and the
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36)
(12). All patients transferred within
the program judged able to provide in-
formed consent were invited to partic-
ipate (N=86), and 62 (76%) of these
participated.

Data were gathered before the
transfer and at 12 and 24 months post-
transfer (plus or minus one to two
months). The data analyzed combined
routinely collected clinical data with
data collected by the research team.
Informed consent was obtained for
use of data. Repeated-measures analy-
ses of variance were employed to as-
sess for differences in outcome meas-
ures between time points. Where
overall differences were identified,
post hoc tests of contrasts were under-
taken between scores at inception and
12 months and between scores at 12
months and 24 months.

Table 1 summarizes these analyses.
Between transfer into shared care and
12-month follow-up, there was some
decline in group clinical status as
measured by decreased mean scores
on the RFS, LSP, and SF-36 mental
component, with some increase in to-
tal HoNOS symptom scores. The
changes were generally modest in
scale. For instance, although the LSP
has a suggested threshold for clinically

significant score change of 18, the
mean change measured here was be-
low 4. Between 12 and 24 months,
there were no appreciable differences
in scores on any measures. LSP scores
throughout the 24 months remained
above the level typically indicating
need for more intensive support (13).

At transfer to CLIPP this sample
had high general functioning scores
compared with those of in a similar pa-
tient group (13). Clinical stability was
one of the requirements for selection
for transfer, and the model aims to
transfer patients when they are at their
clinical “personal best.” Although the
results indicate some reduction in clin-
ical status and function over the first
12 months in CLIPP, such changes ap-
pear to be modest. They might reflect
selection bias for transfer at a relative-
ly clinical high point, although adjust-
ment to new care arrangements that
are less intensive than those provided
by community mental health services
may also contribute to the observed
changes. These data suggest that any
actual deterioration was not progres-
sive beyond the first year, with clinical
status and functioning remaining sta-
ble between 12 and 24 months after
transfer.

Conclusions
Health care system variability is such
that this model will not generalize to
all settings, but where implemented,
the CLIPP model sets up a two-way
street between primary and specialist
service sectors. For individuals this al-
lows flexible matching of the patient
and the model of care. For the health
care system this allows the service sec-
tors to better collaborate in sharing
the clinical workload arising from the
local population. Observational find-
ings, although not yet confirmed by
more robust research designs, suggest
that there is not a substantial or con-
tinuing clinical or functional deterio-
ration after transfer from specialist
management to collaborative care
managed by general practitioners un-
der CLIPP processes. The model pro-
vides an accessible template for col-
laboration and management processes
that may enhance the capacity of the
primary care sector to manage people
with serious mental illnesses in the
community.
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Abstract 
Objective 
A spreadsheet-based model for supporting equitable mental health resource distribution in 
Australia was developed, based on Australian Health Survey psychological distress findings 
associated with area socioeconomic disadvantage (SED). An illustrative application is 
presented. 

Method 
Stratum-specific psychological-distress rates for area SED quintiles are applied to local 
government areas, catchment areas and local health networks (LHNs). A case study applies 
the model to Victoria, including examining recommendations in the Royal Commission into 
Victoria’s Mental Health Services 2019 interim report for increases to bed stock in two 
LHNs. 

Results  
Need-adjusted demand estimates considered as a ratio of raw population proportions for 
catchments range in Victoria between 0.59 and 1.60. Applying the formula to the Royal 
Commission recommendations suggests the proposed distribution of beds is a reasonable 
correction for these two LHNs and indicates next expansion priorities for more equitable 
distribution to other LHNs. 

Conclusions 
The spreadsheet, adaptable for other States and Territories, could complement National 
Mental Health Services Planning Framework outputs and assist in evaluation, for instance 
determining potential supply shortages in the tele-mental-health response to Covid-19. We 
outline research directions including consideration of the moral bases of value judgements, 
and identification of other variables including their use in parameterisation and calibration. 

 
Key Words:  
Mental Health Services, Distributive Justice, Health Disparities, Socioeconomic Status,   
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Introduction 
Social and environmental determinants of mental health problems along with influences of 
inequity are important mental health policy and planning considerations (1).  Many area 
features influencing population mental health problems feature as weighted variables in the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage 
(IRSD) and the ABS recommends the IRSD (2) when the user ‘wants to ensure an allocation 
of funds goes to disadvantaged areas’. The IRSD as calculated in the mid-1990s was an 
important element of a resource distribution formula (RDF) supporting major 
reconfigurations then in Victoria, including as adapted for different planning levels (3, 4).  
ABS survey confidentialised unit record files (CURFs) commonly include the IRSD.  
Australian Health Surveys (AHS) also include the Kessler 10 (K-10) scale which measures 
psychological distress. Higher, particularly very-high K-10 (VHK-10) scores, are consistently 
associated with greatly increased likelihoods of significant mental disorders (5). Published 
work already presents information on area-based associations of IRSD characteristics of area 
and rates of psychological disorders or psychological distress (6) as well as on the most 
heavily weighted IRSD component variable, income (7). The mental health specific national 
surveys (1997, 2007), were about half the scale of the AHS, with lower response rates. So we 
propose that the AHS VHK-10 rates for Australian areas characterised by IRSD represent the 
best available information to parameterise a demand-estimation instrument. VHK-10 scores 
have been found to be three times more frequent in most disadvantaged IRSD quintiles than 
in the least disadvantaged areas (6). 

The National Mental Health Services Planning Framework (NHMSPF) is widely used in 
planning in Australia and ‘allows users to estimate need and expected demand for mental 
health care and the level and mix of mental health services required for a given population’ 
(8, p3).  However, the NMHSPF and its associated Planning Support Tool are limited in that 
they provide outputs for regions in a way that ‘only adjusts for the size and age distribution of 
the selected population. Currently, the NMHSPF does not take into account variations from 
the national average likely to arise from factors such as rurality, socio-demographic 
variability across regions, and clustering of higher needs groups within particular regions, 
such as people with severe and complex mental illness in boarding houses’ (8, p24). 
Consideration of how such variations may be compensated for is therefore important in 
supporting use of the NMHSPF. Grounding in an economic paradigm, here we use ‘demand’ 
rather than ‘need’ to describe model outputs.   

The Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health Services (RCVMHS) made some early 
recommendations in an interim report in November 2019 (9), with final report delivery 
scheduled for late 2020. Prominent among the interim report recommendations was a 
proposed increase of 135 public sector beds in two local health networks (LHNs), the 
Melbourne Health Alliance and Barwon Health. It may be important to consider if following 
this recommendation will increase or decrease alignment of beds in Victoria with estimated 
service demand taking into account socio-economic disadvantage (SED) and this presents an 
opportunity for a case study in application of an IRSD-based catchment area weighting. For 
the sake of transparency, we draw where possible on publicly-available information and peer-
reviewed literature for estimation of key parameters. 
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Aims 
1. To propose and describe an IRSD-based model to assist resource distribution 

formulae for adult mental health resources. 
2. To use this approach to assess implications of interim recommendations of the 

RCVMHS. 

Methods 
A proposed model (aim 1) 
Latest ABS census data (2016) provided the population of each local government area (LGA) 
within Victoria, and associated IRSD quintile scores. Applying quintile-specific AHS VHK-
10 published findings (6), we estimated the number of individuals with VHK-10 scores in 
each LGA then, based on advice from DHHS Victoria regarding catchment configurations, 
aggregated this population onto Victoria’s 21 adult mental health service delivery 
catchments. Catchment populations then were aggregated on to Victoria’s 16 local hospital 
networks (LHNs). To determine proportional estimation of IRSD-adjusted need, we divided 
the estimated number of people with VHK-10 scores in the relevant area by the total 
estimated number of people with VHK-10 scores in Victoria. Details of this working with 
further details on sources are in a supplementary-materials spreadsheet, which could be 
adapted for other State, Territory or regional applications. 

Implications of model outputs with consideration of bed provision (aim 2) 
IRSD-adjusted estimated State-proportional service demands were compared with 
information from the RCVMHS report regarding existing bed supply. Then an assessment 
was made as to how the additional 135 public sector beds proposed by the RCVMHS in their 
interim report would influence equity in service provision as estimated by the model. Beds 
are often provided in ward units of 25; as Barwon Health has a much smaller population then 
the Melbourne Health Alliance, we assumed the beds would be distributed 25 to Barwon 
Health and 110 to the Melbourne Health Alliance. 

Results 
Figure 1 displays outputs of the model at catchment area level as a bar-chart and includes the 
associated data table. Areas are ordered here from the point of view of size of needs-
adjustment compared to population proportions, which varies from 0.59 (Outer East) to 1.60 
(Mid-West). Figure 2, another bar chart, presents in sequence for LHNs, all as percentages of 
the State total: population, current bed numbers (9), IRSD adjusted estimated need, and beds 
following RCVMHS recommendations as set out earlier. We can see from Figure 2 that the 
additional LHN beds proposed by the RCVMHS – based on this model – brings the bed-state 
somewhat better into alignment with the IRSD needs-estimated service demand for these 
areas; the formula suggests next targets for bed expansion based on percentage discrepancy 
of  >2%. These would be: metropolitan, Monash Health; and non-metropolitan, Latrobe 
Regional Health. More detail and the spreadsheet working are available in supplemental 
materials which also include a table comparing the overall weightings from this approach 
with that in the Victorian 1996 RDF (10). 
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Discussion 
Key points 
The target group for specialist mental health services is often stated as around 3% of the 
population and this is concordant with overall population prevalence of VHK-10 scores at 
3.6% (6). While many factors influence levels of psychological distress, the composite 
construct of SED includes many powerful influences on these rates (11) and so has a strong 
claim to be included in bed distribution (9) as well as other resource considerations.  

Advancing the research agenda 
While the IRSD as a composite index includes many important influences on mental health 
care need and demand, we may consider other input contributions that might enhance 
predictive value. By the time the 1990s Victorian RDF (3, 10) was developed, construction of 
these formulae was already a mature field so there may be worthwhile guidance from this to 
possible considerations. Table 1 presents some comparisons between the two approaches 
while a supplementary table compares overall weightings between the 1996 formula and that 
proposed here. Conspicuously, two inner-urban areas weighted highly in 1996 rank lower in 
this formula. Many changes in Australian cities since 1996 (12) will bear, for instance, on 
location of boarding houses that will have contributed to population demographics weighting 
in 1996, and on homelessness (Table 1); further integration of urban planning information, 
other survey findings and of NMHSPF demographic adjustments could refine understanding 
of this difference. 

There are very significant problems with inequity in distribution of mental health care as 
funded through Medicare (13, 14). Covid-19 response has sought to increase access through 
video-conferencing but since the MBS items have come to allow co-payment they may not 
improve equity. The LGA-specific estimators of relative need and demand from this model 
could guide assessment of equity for these innovations. 

Further research and debate should include consideration in peer reviewed literature of the 
moral bases of value judgements involved, of other candidate variables, and of how variables 
and data sources might be used in model parameterisation and calibration. 

Limitations 
We drew here where possible on peer reviewed sources – with the advantage that the work 
used has been through critical review but the disadvantage that some data sources are not the 
most recent available. In relation to aim 2 any possible inaccuracies in the RCVMHS interim 
report will not be corrected here; overall resource distribution may be different from bed 
locations. The model is essentially a deterministic one; recent advances in simulation 
modelling approaches could enable incorporation of effects of feedback loops and other 
features of complex systems. 

Conclusion 
This work can help inform distributional justice in planning, including in application of the 
NMHSPF. As an example, considering new bed allocations recommended by the RCVMHS, 
the work provides some support that these are a justifiable local proportional increase. 
Following this reasonable first step, the model identifies next priorities among Victorian 
LHNs for equitable expansion. 
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Tables  
Table 1 A consideration of the 1996 Victorian RDF and the current model 

Variable in the 
Victorian 1996 
RDF 

Consideration in regards 
to the current proposed 
model 

Possible implications for research 

Socioeconomic 
disadvantage (SD) 

The updated IRSD is at the 
core of the current model 
 

Updating information from later AHS 
findings and from future mental 
health surveys – if sample sizes 
permit the calculations could be made 
with deciles rather than quintiles. 

Population 
demographics 

Not featured in the current 
model, and this is a major 
contributor to differences 
between the 1996 formula 
and so potentially with 
current funding levels. 
But consideration of this is 
in  the NMHSPF. 

A useful next step could be to overlay 
these proposed adjustments for 
variability on the area-specific outputs 
of the NMHSPF planning support 
tool. Australian cities have seen major 
demographic changes since 1996 
including potentially effects on urban-
drift and how this should influence 
weighting needs research. 

Indigenous 
peoples 

Not in the current model. 
Indigenous people are an 
important priority group for 
health care (including 
mental health) – this may 
need separate treatment. 

A topic for investigation is the extent 
to which increased morbidity in 
Indigenous people is accountable for 
through intermediate variables that 
feature in the IRSD including income, 
unemployment, overcrowding and 
educational attainment. Some 
adjustment above this will probably 
be indicated. 

People from Non -
English Speaking 
Backgrounds 

The IRSD includes a 
variable capturing the 
percentage of people who 
do not speak English well. 

Consideration of additional surveys 
may be useful – for instance regarding 
refugees. 

Private sector 
activity correction 

Not in current model. 
Private-sector  varies with 
SD (although this is better 
measured with another 
index (13)).  

The cited study relied on data released 
under a Freedom of information 
request – a more open policy on 
Medicare data would assist public 
transparency and accountability. 

Homelessness This is not captured in the 
IRSD and is an increasing 
issue in Australia. A further 
correction for this seems, a-
priori, justifiable. 

Further research into this population 
and its needs would assist parameter 
setting. With urban demographic 
changes this influence may have 
changed since 1996 

Rurality This is a significant 
influence on costs of service 
delivery and could usefully 
be incorporated into further 
models. 

This bears on an interface with 
activity-based funding considerations 
and possible adjustments for travel 
time and other challenges of service 
delivery to more dispersed 
populations.  
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Supplementary table 
Table 2 Comparison of 1996 and 2020 proposed weightings 

IRSD weighted 2020  Combination weighted 1996 
 

Mental Health 
Catchment (adults) 

Relative weight  Mental Health Catchment 
(adults) 

Relativ
e weight 

Outer East 0.59  North East 0.64 
Inner West 0.59  Outer East 0.70 
Inner South-East 0.59  Central East 0.71 
North East 0.59  Dandenong 0.85 
Central East 0.59  Mid West 0.93 
Middle South 0.59  Peninsula 0.97 
Inner Urban East 0.74  Southwestern 0.98 
Peninsula 1.01  Goulburn 0.99 
Barwon 1.01  Barwon 0.99 
South West 1.11  Middle South 1.00 
Northern 1.18  Loddon  1.03 
Loddon 1.21  Gippsland 1.04 
North West 1.22  Grampians 1.04 
Glenelg 1.23  North Eastern 1.05 
North East Hume 1.24  Southern 1.06 
Dandenong 1.24  South West 1.20 
Grampians 1.25  North West 1.20 
Gippsland 1.28  Northern 1.20 
Goulburn and 
Southern 

1.29  Northern Mallee 1.21 

Northern Mallee 1.41  Waratah 1.41 
Mid West 1.61  Inner Urban East 1.43   

 Inner South East 1.69 
Note there have been some realignments and renaming of catchments since 1996 
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REFOCUS-PULSAR recovery-oriented practice training in 
specialist mental health care: a stepped-wedge cluster 
randomised controlled trial
Graham Meadows, Lisa Brophy, Frances Shawyer, Joanne C Enticott, Ellie Fossey, Christine D Thornton, Penelope J Weller, Elisabeth Wilson-Evered, 
Vrinda Edan, Mike Slade

Summary
Background Recovery-oriented practice promotes the strengths and recovery potential of individuals. We aimed to 
establish whether individuals who access mental health services where staff have received the REFOCUS-PULSAR 
intervention, an adaptation of the UK’s REFOCUS recovery-oriented staff intervention for use in Australia, show 
increased recovery compared with people using non-intervention services.

Methods We did a pragmatic, two-step, stepped-wedge, randomised controlled trial at 18 sites grouped into 14 clusters 
across public mental health services and mental health community support services in Victoria, Australia. Eligible 
staff were working part-time or full-time in a direct service role at one of the 18 sites and had consumers being 
recruited for this study. Eligible consumers were receiving care from a participating cluster, with contact in the 
3 months before data collection; aged 18–75 years; and not imprisoned. Clusters were randomly assigned with a web-
based randomisation tool to receive the REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention in either the first year (step one) or second 
year (step two). Consumers, but not staff, were masked to treatment assignment. The primary outcome was the 
Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery (QPR), for which cross-sectional data were collected across three 
timepoints (baseline [T0], year 1 [T1], and year 2 [T2]). The primary analysis was done by intention to treat. This trial 
is registered with ANZCTR, number ACTRN12614000957695.

Findings 190 staff (111 from public mental health services and 79 from mental health community support services) 
received the REFOCUS-PULSAR recovery-oriented training intervention. Between Sept 18, 2014, and May 19, 2017, 
942 consumers were recruited across the three timepoints (T0: n=301; T1: n=334; T2: n=307). The mean QPR score 
was 53·6 (SD 16·3) in the control group and 54·4 (16·2) in the intervention group (adjusted difference 3∙7, 95% CI 
0·5–6·8; p=0·023). The Cohen’s d value for the intervention effect was small (d=0·23).

Interpretation The REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention had a small but significant effect on the QPRs of individuals 
using community mental health services and might be effective in promotion of recovery-oriented practice across 
sectors.

Funding Victorian Government Mental Illness Research Fund.

Copyright © 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction
The construct of recovery, which is commonly used in 
mental health care, has roots in consumer perspectives1 
and can be distinguished from other conceptualisations 
by its reference to personal rather than clinical recovery.2 
Recovery-oriented practice involves clinical and other 
staff facilitating a change process through which 
individuals who have been diagnosed with a mental 
illness are supported to live a self-directed life and to 
strive to reach their full potential.3 Promoting recovery 
within mental health services is well established in 
mental health policy internationally.4,5 However, the 
practice lags behind policy: service-level intervention is 
required to effectively implement practices through 
which mental health professionals can use their skills, 
values, attitudes, and behaviours to support individuals 
in their personal recovery.6

The past decade has seen the development of several 
recovery-oriented training programmes, such as 
REFOCUS6 and THRIVE7 in the UK, the Collaborative 
Recovery Model8,9 in Australia, and person-centred 
recovery planning10 in the USA. They typically emphasise 
the use of coaching and person-centred, strengths-
focused, collaborative processes to support consumers in 
their recovery. A useful reference framework for the 
research on training interventions is Kirkpatrick’s four 
levels for evaluation of training programmes: reaction 
(level 1), learning (level 2), behaviour (level 3), and results 
(level 4).11 Evidence is strongest for levels 1 and 2, with 
few programmes having evidence at either levels 3 or 4. 
Generally, level 4 evidence has not come from randomised 
controlled trials (RCTs), so there is a need for stronger 
evidence at this level. Evidence of the effectiveness of 
these interventions to promote recovery-oriented practice 
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is required across settings so that these interventions 
might be used with some confidence by services.

REFOCUS is a staff training intervention that was 
developed and trialled in the UK between April, 2011, and 
May, 2012.2,6,12 Its development was informed by the 
theory of planned behaviour,13 and its aim was to change 
both what practitioners do with consumers of mental 
health services and how they do it.14 REFOCUS came to 
include, as elements of a team-based training intervention 
for community mental health teams in England, three 
working practices: understanding values and treatment 
practices, working to strengths, and supporting goal 
striving. Thus, the REFOCUS inter vention was designed 
to promote recovery through changes in the skills, 
knowledge, behaviour, and values of staff and their 
relationships with consumers.2,12

In a large-scale, cluster RCT,12 outcomes of usual care 
plus REFOCUS were compared with those of usual care 
only in 27 community mental health teams delivering 
services to adults with psychotic disorders. In primary 
analyses, personal recovery assessed with the consumer-
rated Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery 
(QPR)15 did not differ between intervention and control 
groups. Secondary analyses suggested that higher team 
participation was associated with higher staff-reported, 
recovery-promoting behaviour and improved ratings on 
the QPR. Several possible reasons exist for the negative 
primary analyses.6 First, the REFOCUS recruitment 
protocol and criteria meant that, on average, participants 
had been using mental health services for more than 
15 years. Such individuals might have entrenched ways 
of relating to services and problems that take longer than 
1 year to change. Second, participant attrition, which was 

higher than anticipated in the study (26% vs 7%), reduced 
the study’s power to detect a difference in the primary 
endpoint. To address these issues, future studies might 
include adaptive design principles,16,17 use a more 
homogeneous team type (ie, function and staff 
composition), or stratify by team characteristics. 
Furthermore, transition to recovery-oriented practice 
might require organisation-wide rather than team-level 
strategies.

The Principles Unite Local Services Assisting Recovery 
(PULSAR) project was based in Victoria, Australia. The 
REFOCUS team advised on project development, 
enabling PULSAR—4 years behind REFOCUS in 
development and implementation—to benefit from 
lessons learned during REFOCUS. Changes to the 
REFOCUS intervention included adjustments to 
learning materials to enhance relevance to the local 
setting and to incorporate developments made during 
implementation of the programme after the REFOCUS 
manual18 had been finalised for study use. We refer to the 
intervention described in this study as REFOCUS-
PULSAR (shortened to PULSAR in the protocol and 
when implemented locally19) because, although it was 
developed for the PULSAR study,19 it drew heavily on 
REFOCUS materials.

We did a stepped-wedge cluster RCT wherein all study 
sites received the intervention but the time of intervention 
receipt was allocated randomly.19 Given that people who 
might benefit most from recovery-oriented practice, in 
relation to personal recovery, might also experience 
clinical recovery and so be discharged earlier from treating 
services, sampling of people who have been using mental 
health services for a long time might bias against positive 

Research in context

Evidence before this study
We searched PsycINFO, MEDLINE, and the Cumulative Index to 
Nursing and Allied Health Literature for articles published in 
English between Jan 1, 2007, and July 31, 2017, using the search 
terms [Mental Health/ OR “mental health” OR Mental Health 
Services/ OR “mental health service*”] AND [Recovery/ OR 
recover*]. Further relevant articles were identified from the 
reference lists of key papers and author and citation searches in 
Google Scholar. We selected articles if they were set in 
community mental health services and included data related to 
staff views, staff-related outcomes, or consumer-related 
outcomes in the context of staff training in recovery-oriented 
practice or implementation of recovery-oriented practice to 
promote and support personal recovery. We identified 
16 relevant studies, of which most assessed staff-related 
outcomes after recovery-oriented training programmes. 
Although REFOCUS is the only intervention to have been 
evaluated in a randomised controlled trial, these studies 
generally suggest that recovery-oriented training improves staff 
knowledge, attitudes towards recovery, and self-efficacy in 

working with consumers using a recovery-oriented approach, 
with a recurrent theme that the organisational culture of the 
service setting and the provision of follow-up coaching might 
be important determinants of implementation success. Apart 
from the REFOCUS trial published in 2015, no trial has reported 
whether outcomes of consumers were improved by these 
interventions.

Added value of this study
The REFOCUS-PULSAR staff training intervention, adapted for 
Australian service settings from the REFOCUS package and 
based on the connectedness, hope, identity, meaning, and 
empowerment conceptual framework of personal recovery, 
brought about modest improvements in consumer-rated 
recovery for people using the involved services.

Implications of all the available evidence
Training health-care workers to deliver recovery-oriented care 
using the REFOCUS materials developed over time and adapted 
to local settings can positively affect the process of personal 
recovery for consumers.

For more on PULSAR see 
www.pulsarrecovery.org.au
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findings. Hence, we recruited independently at three 
timepoints (baseline [T0], year 1 [T1], and year 2 [T2]), 
while maintaining tight control over the consistency of 
recruitment processes to minimise sampling bias as a 
source of systematic error. This approach promised 
greater possibility for progressive refinement of the 
training intervention through experience.

The aim of this study was to investigate the effectiveness 
of the REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention for improving 
the experience of personal recovery, as reported by 
consumers, using repeated cross-sectional samples. The 
term consumer is used throughout this Article because it 
is the most widely accepted term used in Australia to 
describe people who experience mental distress and use 
public mental health services. The pri mary hypothesis 
was that consumers in clusters that had received the 
REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention would experience 
significantly greater personal recovery than would 
consumers accessing other mental health services that, 
at relevant timepoints within the trial, had not received 
the intervention. We also investigated change in clinical 
recovery and participants’ experience of the services.

Methods
Study setting
Participating services were providers of mental health 
care to people living in the catchment area of a large 
public mental health service in Victoria, Australia. The 
area ranges from a relatively affluent coastal city to the 
most socioeconomically disadvantaged and culturally 
diverse area in metropolitan Melbourne and includes a 
semi-rural growth corridor. In Victoria, state-run, area-
based, block-funded public mental health services, 
typically accessed by people with severe mental illnesses, 
include clinical services that consist of a range of 
teams and service types, such as inpatient units, 
community-based residential rehabilitation, continuing 
care, and community treatment teams. Acute or longer-
term residential care is typically provided in units of 
around 25 beds. Caseloads in community services might 
vary from around ten in mobile support and treatment 
services to 25–35 in many community clinics, while the 
typical length of care with a team might vary between a 
few days with crisis assessment and treatment teams to 
several years with mobile support and treatment 
services and community care units. Mental health care 
funded by the Victorian Government also includes 
substantial investment in the mental health community 
support services sector, which is run by non-government 
organisations and provides residential and outreach 
psychosocial support. 

Within this setting, the temporal context for the work 
through 2014–16 included events worthy of some 
comment (details of these are provided in the appendix). 
The state-funded organisations that operated in the 
catchment area were the major public mental health 
service and two organisations from the mental health 

community support services sector. Public mental health 
and mental health community support service partners 
identified and approached specialist care sites or teams 
within these organisations; all agreed to participate.

Study design and participants
We collected data from consumers in three streams. 
Stream one was a cross-sectional, complete stepped-
wedge cluster RCT from which we collected data on 
demographics and QPR. Stream two was a cross-
sectional, incomplete stepped-wedge cluster RCT that 
involved face-to-face interviews with a subset of 
participants in stream one before and after staff from 
their service received the intervention. Stream three, a 
longitudinal, incomplete stepped-wedge cluster RCT 
involving consumers from stream two with diagnosed 
psychotic disorders, did not achieve adequate recruitment 
targets and is not reported here.

Staff were eligible to receive the PULSAR training 
intervention if they were working part-time or full-time 
in a direct service role and had an active caseload with 
consumers being recruited for this study. Staff employed 
on casual contracts (ie, those without regular and 
systematic hours of work) or those also working in a non-
intervention site at the time of training were ineligible.19

Consumers were eligible for stream one if they were 
receiving care from a participating cluster, with contact 
in the 3 months before data collection; aged 18–75 years; 
able to provide informed consent; proficient in English; 
and not imprisoned. Administration and clinical staff at 
participating organisations screened consumers for 
eligibility using detailed instructions provided by the 
research team. Eligible consumers were then invited by 
mail or directly onsite to participate in the study and to 
indicate consent by return of a completed survey and 
their contact details. A AUD$10 shopping voucher was 
sent to all participants who returned surveys and 
provided their contact details. Other recruitment 
strategies to encourage response were used according to 
the needs of individual sites. Care was taken to ensure, as 
far as reasonably possible, that recruitment strategies 
and time spent recruiting were consistent across 
timepoints at participating clusters.19

Consumers were eligible for stream two if they 
provided contact details and consent to be contacted for a 
face-to-face interview, and were receiving care at a site 
that was in the pre-phase or post-phase of the 
intervention. Participants in this stream were recruited 
by phone, email, or letter. 

This study was approved by Human Research Ethics 
Committees of Monash Health (approval number 14102B) 
and Monash University (approval number CF14/1600–
2014000773). 

Randomisation and masking
We grouped care delivery teams at 18 sites into 14 clusters 
to enable adequate recruitment in the context of some 

See Online for appendix
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smaller teams. Teams were classified into seven strata on 
the basis of similarities in their functions and character-
istics. Within public mental health services, these strata 
were crisis assessment and treatment teams (consisting 
of three teams, including two smaller teams that were 
grouped into one cluster); two mobile support and 
treatment services each grouped with a community care 
unit (two clusters), which were four smaller teams with a 
shared focus on long-term intensive work with people 
with more complex needs; and four teams providing 
continuing mental health care services in the community 
(grouped into two strata and four clusters). The 
remaining strata included services delivered by two 
participating mental health community support services: 
four prevention and recovery services (grouped into two 
strata and four clusters), which deliver short-term, 
subacute, residential recovery-oriented care; and 
community outreach services (three teams, including 
two from one organisation that were grouped into one 
cluster).

We randomly assigned clusters to receive the 
intervention in either the first year (step one) or the second 
year (step two) using stratified randomisation to ensure 
that cluster types were well balanced across groups. 
Sequence generation was done with Research Randomizer, 
with seven randomisation keys corresponding to the 
seven strata and allocation of clusters within strata to step 
one or step two. Randomisation was done offsite by an 
independent researcher during the third quarter of 2014.

Given that the intervention involves training, specialist 
mental health care staff became aware of their group 
allocation as the study progressed. Consumers, however, 
were not informed about whether staff at their service 
had received the training, and efforts were made to 
maintain masking of research assistants who did onsite 
recruitment and stream two interviews. Further 
information about strata and randomisation is in the 
protocol.19

Procedures
The REFOCUS intervention is described in a freely 
available manual.18 The REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention 
comprises a manual20 that was adapted from REFOCUS, 
a structured training intervention to support use of the 
REFOCUS-PULSAR manual, and follow-up sessions 
termed PULSAR active learning sessions.

REFOCUS-PULSAR was developed following Medical 
Research Council guidelines for complex interventions21 
and the plan-do-study-act model as a method for con-
trolling and improving process,17 and was guided by 
discussions with the REFOCUS research team and a lived 
experience advisory panel and by information from 
qualitative analysis of group sessions with staff from 
participating organisations. The content of the REFOCUS 
manual was largely retained in the REFOCUS-PULSAR 
manual,20 with some amendments to contextualise it for 
the PULSAR study setting, including legal and policy 

contexts. Additions, which comprised less than 25% of the 
manual, included material related to relapse signatures 
and relapse drills, and material on the connectedness, 
hope, identity, meaning, and empowerment (CHIME) 
conceptual framework for recovery-oriented practice,12 
which was developed during the course of the REFOCUS 
study.

The REFOCUS-PULSAR training programme was 
supported by slide presentations, a manual, session 
plans, and videos. In a change from the REFOCUS 
intervention, training was co-facilitated throughout by 
professional staff and trainers with lived experience of 
mental health problems, including the project’s 
consumer researcher. This strategy, on the basis of local 
consultations through project leadership structures, as 
described in the protocol,19 was expected to enhance the 
recovery orientation of the training. Carer input featured 
in certain sessions. Quality assurance is described in the 
appendix.

The step-one intervention for clinical services was 
designed as a 2-day session, with the community services 
training planned as a separate 2-day session during the 
same week. In addition to having two project-employed 
consumer academics, trainers were employed from 
clinical services for clinical sessions and from the 
community sector for community sessions. This strategy 
enabled the inclusion of specialist skills and experience 
in training delivery.19 Step-two training was modified 
according to analyses of participant and trainer feedback 
from step one. Details of changes to step-two training 
can be found in the appendix. PULSAR active learning 
sessions, offered monthly as 1 h sessions to staff and 
managers of involved teams to support practice-based 
implementation of recovery-oriented practice, were 
facilitated by PULSAR investigators and local trainers.

Standard treatment was governed by national 
standards,22 adherence to which is maintained by regular 
accreditation. Consumers often have their locus of care 
change in response to their changing needs, moving 
between more intensive community teams (eg, crisis 
assessment and treatment teams or mobile support and 
treatment services) and residential options (eg, prevention 
and recovery care services) or less intensive community 
options. Case management in community clinics co-
ordinates transitions through these levels of care and 
seeks to ensure that needs for medication, monitoring, 
support, and psychosocial interventions are met. Teams 
typically have multidisciplinary representation from 
mental health care disciplines, with nursing as the largest 
single workforce component.

Baseline (T0) data collection occurred in the year before 
and 3 months after delivery of the step-one intervention. 
The first 3 months after intervention delivery was 
deemed suitable for baseline data collection on the basis 
of Kirkpatrick’s training evaluation model,11 which 
considers that the embedding of practice change requires 
at least 9 months: 3 months for consolidation and 

For Research Randomizer see 
https://www.randomizer.org
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6 months for implementation. During the next 2 years 
(T1 and T2 periods), data were collected at a minimum of 
9 months after delivery of the intervention to allow 
embedding of intervention principles and practices.19

Staff finishing REFOCUS-PULSAR training were asked 
to complete a training evaluation (level 1 evidence11), in 
which they rated satisfaction from 1 “extremely 
dissatisfied” to 10 “extremely satisfied”. Team managers 

Figure 1: Trial profile for stream one
Invalid data refers to data-based issues in the form of missing data or invalid responses. Ineligible data refers to participant-based issues—that is, the person providing 
the data did not meet the eligibility criteria for the study. T0=baseline. T1=year 1. T2=year 2. QPR=Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery.
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or administrators were asked to record staff movements 
(staff leaving or joining their team) every 3 months.19 The 
proportion of the team who attended at least one training 
session, by headcount, was calculated for time of training. 
Sector staff turnover was calculated as the number of staff 
who left, joined, or moved teams in the organisation over 
the following year, divided by the staff headcount at the 
end of the core training period.

Outcomes
Outcomes were divided into measures of clinical and 
personal recovery and measures of consumers’ 
experience of health care. The primary outcome was the 
QPR, which is a 22-item, consumer-rated questionnaire 
used to assess personal recovery; each item is rated on a 
5-point Likert scale that ranges from 0 (disagree strongly) 
to 4 (agree strongly), with higher scores indicating 
increased recovery.15,19

Secondary outcomes, assessed in stream-two par-
ticipants, were the importance of services in recovery 
questionnaire (INSPIRE),23 which has support (20 items) 
and relationship with worker (7 items) subscales, and the 

Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale, which 
assesses emotional and functional wellbeing and has 
14 Likert-scaled items, with higher scores indicating 
greater mental wellbeing.19 The subscale scores for 
INSPIRE were obtained by converting mean ratings on a 
5-point Likert scale to percentages.23

Other secondary outcomes assessed in stream-two 
participants were the Perceived Need for Care 
Questionnaire,24 which assesses perceptions of mental 
health care and classifies perceived needs of consumers 
as unmet, partially met, or met; the Client Satisfaction 
Questionnaire,25 which assesses consumers’ satisfaction 
with services; the Mind Australia Satisfaction Survey,26 
which rates consumers’ satisfaction with services, their 
involvement in service delivery, and individual service-
use outcomes; the Coercion Ladder, a visual analogue 
scale that measures consumers’ perception of 
coercion in mental health service interactions;27 the 
Global Assessment of Functioning Scale,28 which is a 
researcher-rated (0–100) measure of an individual’s social, 
occupational, and psychological functioning; the Social 
and Occupational Functioning Assessment Scale,28 which 

(Figure 2 continues on next page)
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is a researcher-rated (0–100) measure of function, 
independent of psychological condition severity; and days 
out of role, which measures the effect of mental health 
problems on usual daily activities over the past 30 days. 
Health economic analyses, including those based on 
work time lost, will be the subject of a future publication.

Anticipated possible study-related adverse events 
included risk of participant distress during an interview, 
issues related to disclosure of potential self-harm or harm 

to others, and risk of harm to staff. A risk prevention and 
management protocol was approved by the governing 
human research ethics committee. Participants were 
provided with written contact details of the manager of 
the governing human research ethics committee to 
whom they could make complaints. We did not 
systematically collect other adverse event information 
from consumers. Further information about adverse 
events and complaints procedures is in the appendix.

Figure 2: Trial profile for stream two
T0=baseline. T1=year 1. T2=year 2. QPR=Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery.
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Statistical analysis
Sample size calculations were based on 14 clusters, an 
intra-cluster correlation coefficient of 0·05, a signifi-
cance level of 0·05, a power of 80%, and published 
SDs.19,29 Stream one and stream two were powered to 
detect medium effects (Cohen’s d=0·5) in the primary 
outcome. Stream one required 756 consumers (252 in 
each wave, 18 per cluster per wave) to detect a change in 
the mean QPR score of 6·34. Stream two required 
252 consumers (63 at T0, 126 at T1, and 63 at T2; nine 
per relevant cluster per step) to detect a change in the 
mean QPR score of 7·68. For stream-two secondary 
outcomes, expected detection thresholds were mean 
changes in the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being 
Scale of 4·8 and in INSPIRE of 7·72 (also medium 
effects).

The primary analysis was done by intention to treat. 
We analysed all outcomes using multilevel regression 
models (linear or Poisson regression, as appropriate), 
with timepoint and inter vention status as fixed effects 
and clusters as a random effect. Timepoint was included 
as a categorical variable. Covariates, selected on the 
basis of statistical and clinical considerations (appendix), 
were age group, gender, sector (public mental health 
service or mental health community support service), 
and step group (step one or two; for stream-one models 
only). Age group and gender were included as covariates 
because they commonly affect clinical outcomes. Sector 
was included as a covariate because we deemed it to be 
the most important stratification variable; the other 
seven strata were not included because their inclusion 
would have produced an overfitted model. Step group 
was not included in stream-two models; collinearity of 
step group with intervention status was an intrinsic 
feature of the stepped-wedge cluster RCT design of 
stream two.

We planned to include consumers as a random effect 
in the model to account for repeated measures, 
but 90% of the data in streams one and two came from 
singletons (ie, individuals contributing data only once to 
the study; stream one: n=854; stream two: n=254). Given 
that studies have found low levels of bias for models 
with up to 70% singletons and 50–500 clustering units,30 
we did not include consumers as a random effect in the 
model. Model development is described in greater detail 
in the appendix.

Intervention effects were estimated from the models 
(appendix) using methods described by Hussey and 
Hughes.31 Additionally, we used models with interaction 
terms between timepoint and intervention status to 
assess trends across the sectors (public mental health 
services and mental health community support 
services).32 The statistician was not masked to treatment 
allocation during the analyses. All statistical analyses 
were done with Stata, version 11 or 15.

This trial is registered with ANZCTR, number 
ACTRN12614000957695.

Role of the funding source
The funder had no role in study design, data collection, 
data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the 
manuscript. The corresponding author had full access to 
all the data in the study and had final responsibility for 
the decision to submit for publication.

Results
84 staff from the three services attended step-one 
REFOCUS-PULSAR workshops in the first quarter 
of 2015, which were delivered over 22 days by five 
professionals and two consumers. Step-two training was 
delivered from June to October, 2016, to 106 staff over 
21 days by six professionals and two consumers. In total, 
190 team staff (111 from public mental health services and 
79 from mental health community support services) 
received training (with 23 team staff from step one 
participating in step two training). Thus, 167 (63%) of 266 
staff employed at the time of training attended at least 
one training session in their allocated step, including 92 
(51%) of 182 staff within public mental health services 
and 75 (89%) of 84 staff in mental health community 
support services. Staff turnover was 68% (124 of 182) for 
the major public mental health service and 50% (42 of 84) for 
mental health community support services. Team-specific 
findings with associated outcomes will be reported in 
future publications.

The proportion of responding staff who rated training 
satisfaction as greater than 5 improved from year 1 (44% 
[17 of 39]) to year 2 (68% [23 of 34]; odds ratio 2·71, 
95% CI 1·04–7·05; p=0·04). Staff who received training 
included representatives of multiple disciplines, but the 
team-based training approach generally did not succeed 
in engaging senior medical staff; it became apparent 
through the project that they would be more likely to 
attend service-wide, profession-specific training, which 
would not be readily compatible with the cluster RCT 
model. Medical-specific training in two 1·5-h sessions 
was attended by 11 registrars but no consultants.

For two public mental health service teams, no 
PULSAR active learning sessions occurred for logistical 
and engagement reasons. For all public mental health 
service teams in which PULSAR active learning sessions 
occurred (seven team settings, including some that were 
combined), the mean total number of sessions was 8·1 
(SD 4·7). For 22% of these sessions, team sessions could 
not be arranged and so meetings were with individual 
clinicians. In mental health community support service 
settings, PULSAR active learning sessions were 
integrated into monthly staff support sessions, and the 
aspects of these sessions that were specific to PULSAR 
active learning could not be quantified.

Between Sept 18, 2014, and May 19, 2017, 942 consumers 
(575 of public mental health services and 367 of mental 
health community support services) were recruited across 
three timepoints (figure 1; appendix), of whom 273 were 
recruited for stream-two interviews at timepoints related to 
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intervention delivery (140 at baseline and 133 at follow-up; 
figure 2). Overall, recruitment targets were surpassed and 
most clusters had the planned sample size (n=18 per 
cluster) at each timepoint (appendix). As expected, overall 
recruitment from mailouts was low (8% [622 of 7686]; 
appendix) but yielded 622 (66%) of 942 valid QPRs. Overall, 
the onsite recruitment rate was 46% (320 of 702; appendix), 
yielding 34% (320 of 942) of all QPRs. Proportions of QPRs 
derived from onsite recruitment were 32% (95 of 301) 
at T0, 34% at T1 (115 of 334), and 36% at T2 (110 of 307). 
The characteristics of consumers were well balanced 
across timepoints (table 1; appendix). The majority of 
consumers were aged 30–49 years, were born in Australia, 
and spoke English as their main language  (table 1).

The mean QPR score for stream one was 53·6 
(SD 16·3) in the control group and 54·4 (16·2) in the 
intervention group (adjusted difference 3·7, 95% CI 
0·5–6·8; table 2). The Cohen’s d value for the intervention 
effect was small (d=0·23). In the model that included 
interaction terms between timepoint and intervention 
status, the mean difference between treatment and 
control groups at year 1 was 3·7 (95% CI 0·6–6·8; 
appendix). QPR scores improved from before to after 
intervention delivery for consumers of public mental 
health services in the step-two group (mean difference 
4·9; Z score=3·0; p=0·003; d=0·30) and for consumers 
of mental health community support services in the step-
one group (1·1; Z score=2·7; p=0·006; d=0·07; figure 3). 

There were ten stream-two measures, considering the 
INSPIRE and days out of role as single measures (table 2) 
and including the Perceived Need for Care Questionnaire  
(appendix). None of the outcomes were significantly differ-
ent between the intervention and control groups (table 2; 
appendix), although central estimates suggested an effect 
favouring the intervention in nine of the ten outcomes 
(appendix). If the intervention had no effect, the binomial 
probability that an effect favouring the intervention would 
occur by chance in nine of ten results is 0∙01.

During the course of the project, four complaints were 
reported to the governing human research ethics 
committee, which led to changes in procedures under 
their direction as appropriate. No complaints were 
received that related to the REFOCUS-PULSAR inter-
vention. Additionally, one participant expressed suicidal 
ideation, which was followed up as per our ethics protocol 
to ensure the individual’s safety.

Discussion
We found that the REFOCUS-PULSAR staff training 
intervention had a small but significant effect on the 
QPR scores of consumers in stream one. Small effects 
in pragmatic trials are expected, and the significant 
finding is encouraging.33 A significant interaction effect 
for service sector suggests that changes in sectors 
should be considered separately: in public mental 
health services, QPR scores did not change significantly 
from T0 to T1 for the step-one group, when change 

might have been expected because of staff training 
between these timepoints, whereas they changed 
significantly for the step-two group during their 
intervention period (T1–T2). By contrast, in mental 
health community support services, there was a small 
but significant change in the QPR scores of step-one 
clusters during their intervention period (T0–T1), 
whereas those of step-two clusters did not significantly 
change from T1 to T2.

T0 (n=301) T1 (n=334) T2 (n=307) Total (n=942)

Gender

Female 174 (58%) 192 (57%) 178 (58%) 544 (58%)

Male 125 (42%) 139 (42%) 126 (41%) 390 (41%)

Not listed 2 (1%) 3 (1%) 3 (1%) 8 (1%)

Age group

17–30 years 73 (24%) 77 (23%) 79 (26%) 229 (24%) 

30–49 years 151 (50%) 170 (51%) 151 (49%) 472 (50%) 

≥50 years 72 (24%) 84 (25%) 74 (24%) 230 (24%) 

Not listed 5 (2%) 3 (1%) 3 (1%) 11 (1%)

Step*

One 145 (48%) 160 (48%) 140 (46%) 445 (47%)

Two 156 (52%) 174 (52%) 167 (54%) 497 (53%)

Intervention status

Not yet received intervention 301 (100%) 174 (52%) 0 475 (50%)

Received intervention 0 160 (48%) 307 (100%) 467 (50%)

Country of birth

Australia 217 (72%) 244 (73%) 229 (75%) 690 (73%)

Other 83 (28%) 87 (26%) 73 (24%) 243 (26%)

Not listed 1 (<1%) 3 (1%) 5 (2%) 9 (1%)

Year of arrival in Australia if born overseas

After 2000 17/83 (20%) 23/87 (26%) 19/73 (26%) 59/243 (24%)

1980–2000 40/83 (48%) 39/87 (45%) 27/73 (37%) 106/243 (44%)

Before 1980 18/83 (22%) 17/87 (20%) 17/73 (23%) 52/243 (21%)

Not listed 8/83 (10%) 8/87 (9%) 10/73 (14%) 26/243 (11%)

Main language

English 265 (88%) 286 (86%) 269 (88%) 820 (87%)

Other 23 (8%) 26 (8%) 23 (7%) 72 (8%)

English and other 8 (3%) 17 (5%) 7 (2%) 32 (3%)

Not listed 5 (2%) 5 (1%) 8 (3%) 18 (2%)

Ethnicity (self-identified)

Non-indigenous Australian 121 (40%) 177 (53%) 162 (53%) 460 (49%)

Indigenous Australian 27 (9%) 20 (6%) 33 (11%) 80 (8%)

Other† 120 (40%) 126 (38%) 97 (32%) 343 (36%)

Not listed 33 (11%) 11 (3%) 15 (5%) 59 (6%)

Duration of mental health service use

Mean duration (years) 4·0 (6·2) 4·5 (6·7) 4·0 (6·9) 4·2 (6·6)

Consumers with <1 year at site 129 (43%) 125 (37%) 135 (44%) 389 (41%)

Mean duration for consumers 
with <1 year at site (months) 

3·3 (3·2) 3·2 (2·9) 3·2 (3·0) 3·2 (3·0)

Data are n (%), n/N (%), or mean (SD). Where cell sizes are less than 5 at any timepoint for a given characteristic, data 
were pooled to ensure confidentiality. T0=baseline. T1=year 1. T2=year 2. *Refers to timing of intervention allocation. 
†Included English, Irish, Welsh, or Scottish (n=96); Italian (n=40); Greek (n=35); New Zealander or Maori (n=33); other 
(n=163); and 56 additional ethnic groups. 

Table 1: Characteristics of consumers in stream one
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The 3·7-point improvement in QPR score in stream-
one consumers after receipt of the intervention 
represents a 5·7% change in the full-scale score. 
Standardised effect sizes are easily distorted by factors 
unrelated to effect size,34 and are not straightforward 
to interpret because of expected variance differences in 
the mixed model components.35 Nevertheless, Cohen’s d 
calculations suggested a small positive effect on the 
primary endpoint (d=0·23). Furthermore, based on QPR 

question naire content, changes of 1–2 points might be 
clinically meaningful. For instance, a 2-point change is 
achieved if the item “I feel part of society rather than 
isolated” goes from neutral to strongly agree. The 
training team, working in a plan-do-study-act approach, 
modified the training delivered in step two following 
analysis of feedback from staff participants.

Although speculative, mechanisms that might have led 
to the intervention having a greater effect on the primary 
outcome in step-two than in step-one clusters in the 
public mental health service sector include increased 
attention on the relationship between the two types of 
trainers (one a consumer and the other a clinician; 
appendix), which had the intended effect of providing a 
better model of behaviour for staff to follow (through 
clearer demonstration of respect for a lived-experience 
perspective) and more advanced communi cation skills, 
and the introduction of dedicated content on coaching. 
Earlier availability of the manual might have improved 
uptake of principles by some staff, and the team might 
have gained experience with the delivery of both the core 
training and the PULSAR active learning sessions over 
time. Findings for mental health com munity support 
services might have been affected by pressures building 
in that sector during the course of the study, which might 
have particularly affected step-two findings. Within this 
setting, the temporal context for the work through 2014–
16 included events worthy of some comment. As well as 
the general problem of under resourcing, there was also 
a major reform of the mental health com munity support 
service during the course of the study, resulting in 
considerable staff turnover, adjustment, and a long 
transition period (further details are provided in the 
appendix). 

While stream-two findings across ten measures were 
of small and non-significant effects, findings for nine of 
the ten measures favoured the intervention. This finding 
is unlikely to be a chance occurrence and suggests 
possible beneficial effects. 

The findings of this study regarding the improvement 
in personal recovery as assessed by QPR are more 
positive than those of the REFOCUS study,12 which might 
be due to differences in the PULSAR and REFOCUS 
recovery-oriented practice staff training interventions. 
The literature on stepped-wedge study designs advanced 
in the period between design of REFOCUS and design of 
PULSAR, and the adaptive nature of PULSAR allowed 
for refinements of the training intervention after 
evaluation of feedback from step one. If this study had a 
similar parallel-group RCT design to that of REFOCUS, 
then without the inclusion of the step-two findings, 
PULSAR would not have yielded the positive findings 
reported here. The involvement of facilitators with lived 
experience of mental health issues and recovery is central 
to challenging conventional practices and in making 
progress towards an effective recovery-oriented mental 
health workforce.7 Having people with lived experience 

Figure 3: Adjusted mean QPR scores by sector over time
Adjusted means and SDs are shown; means were adjusted for age, gender, and step group. The step-one group 
received the intervention in year 1 and the step-two group in year 2. (A) Public mental health services. (B) Mental 
health community support services. QPR=Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery. T0=baseline. T1=year 1. 
T2=year 2. *p<0·01 vs previous timepoint in the same group.
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Control (n=475) Intervention (n=467) Adjusted difference*†

Primary outcome

QPR in stream one 53·6 (16·3); 475 54·4 (16·2); 467 3·7 (0·5 to 6·8); 0·023

Secondary outcomes

QPR in stream two 53·1 (14·8); 138 54·0 (14·5); 131 2·5 (–3·1 to 8·2); 0·38

WEMWBS 41·4 (11·2); 139 42·2 (11·1); 133 2·4 (–2·7 to 7·4); 0·35

INSPIRE support 62·4 (22·3); 128 62·2 (23·1); 123 2·0 (–6·7 to 10·8); 0·65

INSPIRE relationship with 
worker

72·0 (22·3); 134 75·5 (20·1); 129 3·3 (–3·4 to 10·0); 0·34

GAF 48·5 (14·7); 140 51·4 (13·3); 133 0·9 (–6·2 to 8·0); 0·80

SOFA 49·8 (15·5); 134 52·9 (14·3); 132 0·6 (–5·3 to 6·5); 0·85

CSQ 23·3 (5·3); 139 24·5 (5·5); 130 1·2 (–1·0 to 3·4); 0·28

MASS 8·0 (1·8); 140 8·2 (1·8); 132 0·0 (–0·6 to 0·7); 0·94

Coercion Ladder, community 
services

2·0 (1·5); 139 2·0 (1·5); 139 0·2 (–1·1 to 0·7); 0·67

Days out of role (full)‡ 6·5 (0·0 to 15·0); 138 6·0 (0·0 to 15·0); 133 –1·4 (–5·3 to 2·6); 0·50

Days out of role (partial)§ 6·0 (0·0 to 15·0); 133 10·0 (2·0 to 15·0); 129 0·1 (–4·6 to 4·8); 0·96

Data are mean (SD); number of participants, or median (IQR); number of participants, unless otherwise stated. 
QPR=Questionnaire about the Process of Recovery. WEMWBS=Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-Being Scale. 
INSPIRE=importance of services in recovery questionnaire. GAF=Global Assessment of Functioning Scale. SOFA=Social 
and Occupational Functioning Assessment Scale. CSQ=Client Satisfaction Questionnaire. MASS=Mind Australia 
Satisfaction Survey. *Data are difference (95% CI); p value. †Adjusted for gender, age, timepoint, and sector as fixed 
effects and cluster as a random effect; step group was included as an additional fixed effect in stream-one models only. 
‡Number of days in which the participant was totally unable to carry out their usual activities because of mental health 
problems. §Number of days in which the participant was able to carry out their usual activities but had to cut down on 
what they did because of mental health problems.  

Table 2: Summary of outcomes in streams one and two
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as co-trainers might be the reason for the significant 
findings in this study, particularly in step-two, public 
mental health service clusters, in which the relationship 
between co-trainers had been the most developed.

This study has several limitations. First, we used the 
22-item QPR scale, which is thought to be less 
psychometrically robust than the 15-item scale, although 
this has not been independently validated, other than 
within the 22-item questionnaire.36 Given that we 
collected data for the 22-item version and powered the 
study on the basis of its reported psychometric properties, 
we used the 22-item score. In this study, Cronbach’s alpha 
was 0·95 for both versions. Second, the accuracy of 
estimates of change from pre-intervention to post-
intervention might have been affected by multiple 
challenges facing the services at the time (see appendix 
for details). In both sectors, the trend from T0 to T1 in the 
step-two group, which had not received the intervention 
at this time, was of declining QPR scores, suggesting that 
external challenges were acting across the services to 
drive QPR scores down, particularly for users of mental 
health community support services. This downward 
trend in QPR scores might have led to underestimation 
of the effect of the REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention. 
Third, REFOCUS-PULSAR training reached only half of 
public mental health services staff in intervention sites 
and few medical staff, which might have reduced the 
effect of the intervention. Better results might be expected 
from implementation of the intervention outside the 
constraints of a team-randomised cluster RCT due to 
greater engagement of medical staff, whether in team-
based or profession-specific training. Fourth, the 
REFOCUS intervention recommends some changes to 
record (ie, files or forms) structure, with more emphasis 
placed on prompting and recording recovery-oriented 
practice. However, this restructuring was not possible in 
our study because it would have required changes to 
some form structures that have organisation-wide 
regulation. Since completion of this study, the CHIME 
framework14 has been integrated into the record suite of 
public mental health services as part of an organisation-
wide revision. Finally, our recruitment strategy, including 
repeated sampling and direct consumer approaches, was 
chosen to avoid sampling at clinician’s discretion, which 
might have led to selection bias; to enhance consumer 
autonomy in participation;37 and to avoid selection bias 
towards individuals with longer-term illness, which was 
identified as a problem in REFOCUS. However, despite 
making considerable efforts to ensure consistency of 
recruitment strategies over time within clusters, we 
cannot exclude the possibility that this strategy led to 
time-variant selection bias.

Policy on recovery-oriented practice has been described 
as “substantially ahead of research and practice”.6 
Recovery-oriented practice is a values-based movement, 
and policy and societal imperatives are strong that 
something be done to encourage services to work towards 

recovery-oriented practice, despite there being in-
sufficient evidence on the best strategy. Other training 
programmes based on recovery-oriented practice are in 
use, often with limited evidence at levels 1–3 and none at 
level 4.11 The REFOCUS-PULSAR programme can be 
considered for use on the basis of findings suggesting 
improvements in high-adopting teams in the English 
REFOCUS study, along with the findings from this study. 
Teams in the participating public mental health service 
have requested further PULSAR training, with potential 
to extend and adapt the training to include inpatient 
staff. We are mindful of the need to carefully evaluate 
such initiatives, to continue plan-do-study-act cycles, to 
evaluate training programmes wherever possible, and to 
develop measures of fidelity.

To better understand how practice change can be 
sustained within services, future recovery-oriented prac-
tice training initiatives should focus on implementation 
strategies, such as follow-up coaching or mentoring, 
refresher programmes, and service-user feedback and 
evaluation.8,10,38 Wide-ranging organisational factors have 
a part in supporting or constraining implementation 
efforts,9,10 so attention to organisational readiness for 
change and alignment of organisational policies, processes, 
staffing, and resources with recovery-oriented principles 
are also important. Cluster RCT designs that study teams 
impede the use of organisation-wide strategies, and RCTs 
wherein randomisation is by organisation are limited by 
large cluster sizes; thus, design considerations continue 
to be a challenge in accumulating evidence for these 
approaches.

Taken together, these results suggest that the 
REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention can lead to a modest 
improvement in personal recovery.39 From an educational 
intervention perspective, we have provided some level 4 
evidence for the REFOCUS-PULSAR intervention,11 
which has otherwise been lacking for recovery-oriented 
practice. Although the findings of this study are modest, 
this is not surprising in view of the pragmatic trial 
design, and they provide at least some indication of 
positive change for individuals accessing the intervention 
services.
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF SUE MEDSON OAM

I, Sue Medson OAM, Chief Executive Officer, of 18-28 Jemmeson Street Lakes Entrance,

Victoria, say as follows:

Trauma and Recovery 

Background

1 I have worked in community health and welfare services for 35 years.

2 I am currently the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Gippsland Lakes Complete Health 

(previously known as Gippsland Lakes Community Health) (GLCH). I have been in this 

role since 2011.

3 I have previously held the following roles:

(a) From 2008 to 2011, I was the Executive Director Primary Health at Latrobe 

Community Health Service, a large independent community health service 

providing a range of health and support services in the Latrobe Valley with 

some services provided across the whole Gippsland Region.

(b) From 1999 to May 2008, I was the CEO of FamilyCare, a welfare agency 

providing a range of child and family support services as well as aged and 

disability services throughout the Hume Region.

(c) From 1997 to 1999, I was the CEO of Goulburn Valley Community Health 

Service, a community health service providing a range of primary health, 

community support services, youth and family services, as well as services from 

government departments such as Department of Justice (Victims Assistance 

Program) and Centrelink (Volunteer Training Program).

(d) After starting the Apollo Bay Neighbourhood House I assisted the formation of 

the Multi-purpose Service - Otway Health and Community Service and 

managed the community services unit of that organisation.

4 I have a Masters in Health Administration and a Graduate Certificate of Health Service 

Management from the University of New South Wales. I also have a Bachelor of 

Education from Deakin University and a Diploma of Teaching (Primary) from The State 

College of Victoria. I have completed a Company Directors Course at the Australian 

Institute of Company Directors.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the
Royal Commission.
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I, Sue Medsoo OAM, Chief Elcecutiv Officer, of 18-26 Jemmeson Streel Lakes Entrance, 

Victoria, aay ai. follows; 

Trauma and Recovery 

Background 

I have worked in community health and welfare services for 35 years. 

2 I am currently Nie Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Gippsland Lakes Complete Health 

(previously known as Gippsland Lakes Community Health) (OLCH). I have been in this 

role since 2011. 

3 I have previously held lhe following roles: 

(a) From 2008 to 2011. I was the Executive o·rector Primary Health at Lalrobe 

Ci;>mmunity Health Service, a large independent community health i.ervice 

providing a rang& of h alth and support services In th Latrol:>tt Valley wilh 

some services provided across the wtiole Gippsland Region. 

(b) From 1999 to May 2008, I was the CEO of FamilyCare, a welfare agency 

providing a range i;>f dldd and family support servioes a& well as 8£Jl!d and 

disability services throughout the Hume Region. 

(c) From 1997 to 1999, I was the CEO of Goulburn Valley Community Health 

Service, a community health service providing a range of primary health, 

community support services, youth and family servlcEtS, as well as servl.cl!<S from 

government departments such as Department of Justice (Victims Assislance 

Program) and Centrelink (Volunteer Training Program). 

(d) Aller starting the Apollo Bay Nei!ttbourhood House I assisted the lorma ·on of 

the Multi-purpose SeNI~ - Otway Heal1h and Community Service and 

managed the community services unit of that organisation. 

4 I have a Masters in Health Administration and a Graduate Certificate of Health Service 

Management from the University of New South Wales. I also have a Bachelor of 

E~cation fri;>m Deakin University and a OiP4oma Qf Teaching (Primary) from The state 

College or Victor a. I have completed a Company Directors Course at 1he Australian 

Institute of Company Directors. 

P1eose note tho tile illformotiOn p,esented In tl'lls •filMss $14temen responds tom tter:; requested by the 
Royal Commis-1ion. 
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5 In June 2009, I received a Member of the Order of Australia for services to the 

community in the field of child and family welfare.

6 Attached to this statement and marked ‘SM-1 ’ is a copy of my CV.

7 I am giving evidence in my capacity as Chief Executive Officer of Gippsland Lakes 

Complete Health and am authorised to do so by the board of directors of this company.

Gippsland Lakes Complete Health

Overview - Mission, governance, funding and service area

8 GLCH is major health and community support service provider in East Gippsland. Our 

mission is to develop and deliver quality health and wellbeing services to the people of 

East Gippsland.1

9 In November 2019, GLCH changed its name from Gippsland Lakes Community Health 

to Gippsland Lakes Complete Heath. GLCH had been operating under the name 

Gippsland Lakes Community Health for 42 years. We changed the name for two main 

reasons:

(a) We wanted to include “complete health” in our name because that is the state of 

health that we aspire to have our clients achieve.

(b) Community health in Melbourne largely has a reputation for being a place 

where only old people go, rather than being seen as an inclusive place for the 

whole community. GLCH is a place where everyone in the community feels 

very welcome. However, from a recruitment point of view we were finding that 

potential applicants from Melbourne were looking at community health from the 

Melbourne lens rather than the East Gippsland lens, and so we decided to 

rename the organisation to make what we do more clear to applicants.

10 GLCH is a not-for-profit, non-government organisation operating as a company limited 

by guarantee under the Corporations Act 2001. GLCH is a Victorian Registered 

Community Health Service under the Health Services Act 1988 and a Registered 

Community Services Organisation under the Children, Youth and Families Act 2005. 

The Board is made up of nine directors. Six are elected from the membership and three 

are appointed by the directors to ensure that the board has the right mix of skills to 

govern the company.

11 GLCH has a budget of $36 million. We receive mainly State and Commonwealth 

funding, but also some philanthropic and Local Government funding. Some services, 

such as those funded by the Department of Health and Human Services Victoria,

1 Gippsland Lakes Complete Health, <https://qlch.orq.au/about-us/>.
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Gippsland Lakes Complete Health 
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8 GLCH is major health and oo.mmunity support service p<o der In East Gippsland. Our 

mission is to develop and deliver quality health and wellbeing services to the l)eople of 

East Gii>l)Sland. 

9 In November 2019, GLCH changed Its name from Glppsland Lakes Community Health 

to Gi1>1)Sl8nd Lakes Complete Heath. GLCH had been operating under the name 

Glppsland Lakes Community Health for 42 years. We chang d lh& nam for two main 
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(a) We wanted to indude "complete health• in our name because ttlat is 1he state of 
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very welcome. However, from a recruitment l)Oint of view we were finding that 

1>oten1ial appltoanla from Melbourne were loo ·ng at community health from the 

Melbourne lens rather than the East Gippsland lens, and so we decide<l to 
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10 GLCH is a not-fo.r-1>roti non-government «ganisation operating as a company limitfMI 

by guarantee under the Corporations Act 2001. GLCH is a Victorian Registered 

Community Health &!<\,i~ under the Health Services ht 1f>BB and a Register&d 
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The Board is mai:Je up of nine direotors. Six ere elected from the membership and three 
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govern the company. 
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Community Health Stream, are funded only for the specific geographic area of 

Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance and up to, but not including Orbost. Other services can be 

funded for the sub-region from Bairnsdale to Mallacoota. These may be funded by 

direct Commonwealth funding or via the Primary Health Network. We have more than 

450 employees and 500 volunteers who deliver an extensive range of health and 

welfare services across the East Gippsland region. Our employees include clinicians 

who deliver our health services.

12 GLCH’s catchment area covers the East Gippsland region, with particular focus on 

Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance, Bruthen and their surrounding areas. Originally there was 

only the Lakes Entrance Community Health Centre, which was set up to only service 

Lakes Entrance. The organisation now manages five service sites located in 

Lakes Entrance, Bairnsdale, Bruthen, Metung and Nowa Nowa, and provides outreach 

services throughout East Gippsland.

13 Not all of GLCH’s services cover the whole of East Gippsland. However, we do cover 

all of East Gippsland for bushfire support - we have deliberately put staff and volunteers 

out in the more isolated communities to work with them more directly on bushfire 

support. Our main service area is from Bairnsdale to Orbost - most of our services 

cover that area. Orbost has its own multipurpose services that cover Bendoc, Bonang 

and also from Orbost to Cann River. East Gippsland also has the largest number of 

bush nursing services in Victoria. For example, Cann River, Swifts Creek, Buchan, 

Ensay, Dargo and Gelantipy all have a bush nursing service. These bush nursing 

services tend to work independently from GLCH and will bring us in for specialist 

services, such as alcohol and other drug services.

14 GLCH also maintains formal alliances with Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health 

Association and Lake Tyers Health and Children’s Service.

15 GLCH also works with the Royal Flying Doctor Service. Currently the Royal Flying 

Doctor Service provides ophthalmology, some dental and some psychology or mental 

health services into the more remote areas of East Gippsland.

Services and clientele

16 GLCH provides services across six main areas:2

(a) Support, therapy, education and prevention. Programs include, for example, 

art therapy, social groups, gym, physiotherapy and speech pathology.

2 For more information about GLCH’s services, see Gippsland Lakes Complete Health, 
<https://qlch.orq.au/services/>.
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Association and Lake Tyers Health and Children's Service. 

15 GLCH also works with the Royal Flying Doctor Service. Currentty the Royal Flying 
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(b) Aged and disability services. Services include, for example, Centrelink, NDIS 

services, respite and domestic services.

(c) Clinical and nursing services. Services include, for example, a GP clinic, 

advanced care planning, diabetes services, medical services, specialist nursing 

and palliative care.

(d) Family, youth and children’s services. Services include, for example, alcohol 

and drug services, counselling, family support, housing support and family 

violence services.

(e) Children’s centre, providing care and education for infants through to school 
age children at Lakes Entrance.

(f) Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association, which has been developed in 

partnership with the Aboriginal community of Lakes Entrance to improve access 

to healthcare.

17 GLCH provides mental health services in a number of ways. Firstly we provide 

generalist counselling, which for a community health service is naturally a very broad 

base. Apart from this, the mental health services we offer are fluid, because services 

come in and out depending on what the funding level is. Gippsland Primary Health 
Network engages us to do some mental health activities. We also offer a stepped 

model of care in Lakes Entrance only, for youth and adults (which I discuss further at 

paragraph 22 below).

18 Mental health needs are varied across different groups and demographics in the 
East Gippsland community. We provide paediatric mental health services, because 

there are very high paediatric mental health needs arising around autism, ADHD and 

different parenting situations. We also provide services to the Aboriginal communities in 

the region. Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health Association provides a counselling 
service for the Aboriginal community in Lakes Entrance and Lake Tyers Health and 

Children's Service provides this in Lake Tyers Aboriginal Trust.

19 GLCH accepts self-referral as well as referral from other health and welfare services to 
counselling and mental health services. Our assessment and response staff will go 

through some preliminary initial needs questions to determine the service that will best 

suit the client and register them for that. A more thorough assessment is completed 

during the first and subsequent appointments. Clients often find it difficult to articulate 

exactly what they need in the intake phase so we take a coordinated approach and 

make internal referrals with the clients permission if an alternative service would seem 

better suited to their needs.
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20 For example: a client may perceive that they need a counselling service to manage 

anxiety but it may become apparent during that counselling that their anxiety is 

exacerbated by a drug problem. If the client agrees with this and wants to manage this, 
a referral will be made to the Alcohol and Other Drug Team for treatment. The 

counselling service may continue as well, but will coordinate with the other team.

Our model of care

21 GLCH does not deal with acute presentations or mental illnesses, such as 

schizophrenia - they are the responsibility of acute mental health services such as 

Latrobe Valley Mental Health Service at the Latrobe Regional Health Service. 

Therefore, in my experience the best way for GLCH to effectively respond to mental 

health presentations in East Gippsland is to offer a model of care that is:

(a) step up/step down;

(b) inclusive and not about labels;

(c) multidisciplinary;

(d) coordinated; and

(e) approachable.

Step up/step down

22 Firstly, we offer a step up/step down model of care. If a person needs a lot of 

one-on-one contact at a given time, then we provide this. If their needs reduce, the 

person may be included in a support group. Our model of care is flexible, so if the need 

increases the person can step up into one-on-one care again. People can move around 

between these different types of care to receive the kind of treatment they need.

Inclusive, multi-disciplinary and not about labels

23 We are careful not to label our support groups as mental illness support groups. Nor do 

we label the people who participate in them as people having a mental illness, whether 

in general or specifically (for example depression). For example, one of our support 

groups is WISE, which stands for Women Inspired Supported Empowered. The group 

is about empowering women. It largely comprises women who have experienced family 

violence and need to reset their lives. However, we do not call it a family violence 

group, because the members may also, for example, be women who have recently had 

major depression and are also looking for ways they can reset their lives.
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groups is WISE, which stands for Women Inspired Supported Empowered. The group 

is about empowering women. It largely comprises women who have experienced family 

violence and need to reset their lives. However, we do not call it a family violence 

group, because the members may also, for example, be women who have recently had 

major depression and are also looking for ways they can reset their lives. 
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24 Another reason we avoid labelling our support groups or clients is because we see this 

as a way to deal with the stigma surrounding mental illness in our community. We also 

avoid labels because we take a multidisciplinary approach. This means that we can 

attack a problem from all sides, rather than just dealing with the mental health aspect. 

A person seeking help from us will often have a comorbidity, for example family violence 

or drug and alcohol abuse coupled with depression.

25 We can only respond to what people are willing to share with us. If we do motivational 

interviewing we will eventually get to the root of the problem and we can then deal with 

that, but a person can take time to share the root cause with you. For example, a 

woman may not initially tell us that she is coming to see us because she is depressed, 

but eventually after three sessions she then shares that she is depressed because 

when she goes home at night, her husband drinks and passes out. We then look at the 

bigger picture to try tackle the problem from all sides, in a multi-disciplined way. Rather 

than trying to tackle it from the perspective of “you’ve got a problem with family 

violence" or “have you got a mental health problem?", we can break it down and ask her 

questions like: “Is there something we can do for him? Before he passes out, does he 

punch you? If so, what do we do about that? How do you keep yourself safe in that 

space?”.

26 In that sense, our model of care is about how we can help you to maintain your life in a 

way you want to. If this means you need to leave the family home, we'll help you with 

that (and we do a lot of that). If it means you want a safety plan so that if you're safe in 

that space, we'll help with that. If it means we need to talk to your husband about 

coming along and getting some alcohol and drug treatment, then we will talk about how 

we might do that as well.

Coordinated and approachable

27 For a community-based service to be tailored to the needs of the individuals and 

cohorts you service, it is essential to be approachable, non-threatening and have high 

quality staff.

28 At GLCH, we have a coordinated approach to mental health and physical health. We 

strive to be approachable to our clients through removing barriers to accessing and 

navigating our services. We try our best to coordinate across our many services to 

avoid the “wrong door" issue. We are not perfect, but our multidisciplinary approach 

helps reduce the “wrong door" problem. Part of the strength of our service is that we 

are recognisable throughout the region and known as a coordinated service. I think this 

is reassuring for our clients, that if they come in one door they will probably get to where 

they need to go.
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24 Another reason we avoid labelling our support groups or clients is because we see this 

as a way to deal with the stigma surrounding mental illness in our community. We also 

avoid labels because we take a multidisciplinary approach. This means that we can 

attack a problem from all sides, rather than just dealing with the mental health aspect. 

A person seeking help from us will often have a comorbidity, for example family violence 

or drug and alcohol abuse coupled with depression. 

25 We can only respond to what people are willing to share with us. If we do motivational 

interviewing we will eventually get to the root of the problem and we can then deal with 

that, but a person can take time to share the root cause with you. For example, a 

woman may not initially tell us that she is coming to see us because she is depressed, 

but eventually after three sessions she then shares that she is depressed because 

when she goes home at night, her husband drinks and passes out. We then look at the 

bigger picture to try tackle the problem from all sides, in a multi-disciplined way. Rather 

than trying to tackle it from the perspective of "you've got a problem with family 

violence" or "have you got a mental health problem?", we can break it down and ask her 

questions like: "Is there something we can do for him? Before he passes out, does he 

punch you? If so, what do we do about that? How do you keep yourself safe in that 

space?" 

26 In that sense, our model of care is about how we can help you to maintain your life in a 

way you want to. If this means you need to leave the family home, we'll help you with 

that (and we do a lot of that). If it means you want a safety plan so that if you're safe in 

that space, we'll help with that. If it means we need to talk to your husband about 

coming along and getting some alcohol and drug treatment, then we will talk about how 

we might do that as well. 

Coordinated and approachable 

27 For a community-based service to be tailored to the needs of the individuals and 

cohorts you service, it is essential to be approachable, non-threatening and have high 

quality staff. 

28 At GLCH, we have a coordinated approach to mental health and physical health. We 

strive to be approachable to our clients through removing barriers to accessing and 

navigating our services. We try our best to coordinate across our many services to 

avoid the "wrong door" issue. We are not perfect, but our multidisciplinary approach 

helps reduce the "wrong door" problem. Part of the strength of our service is that we 

are recognisable throughout the region and known as a coordinated service. I think this 

is reassuring for our clients, that if they come in one door they will probably get to where 

they need to go. 
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29 Our staff will often navigate our services for the client. We have a couple of different 

access points via telephone where a client can ring and our staff will connect them to 

the correct service. All telephony staff and reception are aware of the range of services 

that we offer so they are able to listen and ask prompting questions to guide you to the 

right service. Further, one of our services may refer across to another. For example, if 

a physiotherapist is treating someone for back pain and the physiotherapist thinks that 

the pain is probably more a mental health issue, then the physiotherapist might refer the 

patient to a counsellor, or involve the patient in a gym program that gives them better 

social connectivity.

30 This said, GLCH is still part of the health system in this state, which is complicated to 

navigate. When you've got a mental health situation, you are much less likely to 

navigate that system easily. Most of the time you sit there thinking, “Oh I don’t know, I 

don’t think that will work”.

Mental health needs of East Gippsland and the impact of geographic isolation on 

mental health in rural communities

31 Like other rural areas, East Gippsland's need for mental health care treatment and 

support changes over time. At the moment we have a really high need, as we have had 

droughts, bushfires and now COVID-19. There is at least as much need in the 

East Gippsland community as in other rural areas or in the city and far fewer ways of 

addressing this need.

32 I would regard the mental health profile of East Gippsland as reflective of regional areas 

which have isolation at their heart. East Gippsland probably has more geographic 

isolation than most places in Victoria. There is a common misconception that Victoria is 

not large enough for there to be isolation, however in East Gippsland there are places 

that are vast enough. For example, Nowa Nowa is a geographically isolated town of 

less than 100 people. Because there are so few people, the community is very 

connected to each other, but because it is isolated they are not very socially connected 

to anywhere else. Because there are so few people, the community is very close, 

overlapping and sometimes conflictual. Other similar places in the East Gippsland 

region could include Gelantipy, W Tree and Cabbage Tree Creek.

33 Based on my experience in East Gippsland, geographic isolation has two main impacts 

on mental health:

(a) social isolation; and

(b) access to services.
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29 Our staff will often navigate our services for the client. We have a couple of different 

access points via telephone where a client can ring and our staff will connect them to 

the correct service. All telephony staff and reception are aware of the range of services 

that we offer so they are able to listen and ask prompting questions to guide you to the 

right service. Further, one of our services may refer across to another. For example, if 

a physiotherapist is treating someone for back pain and the physiotherapist thinks that 

the pain is probably more a mental health issue, then the physiotherapist might refer the 

patient to a counsellor, or involve the patient in a gym program that gives them better 

social connectivity. 

30 This said, GLCH is still part of the health system in this state, which is complicated to 

navigate. When you've got a mental health situation, you are much less likely to 

navigate that system easily. Most of the time you sit there thinking, "Oh I don't know, I 

don't think that will work". 

Mental health needs of East Gippsland and the impact of geographic isolation on 

mental health in rural communities 

31 Like other rural areas, East Gippsland's need for mental health care treatment and 

support changes over time. At the moment we have a really high need, as we have had 

droughts, bushfires and now COVID-19. There is at least as much need in the 

East Gippsland community as in other rural areas or in the city and far fewer ways of 

addressing this need. 

32 I would regard the mental health profile of East Gippsland as reflective of regional areas 

which have isolation at their heart. East Gippsland probably has more geographic 

isolation than most places in Victoria. There is a common misconception that Victoria is 

not large enough for there to be isolation, however in East Gippsland there are places 

that are vast enough. For example, Nowa Nowa is a geographically isolated town of 

less than 100 people. Because there are so few people, the community is very 

connected to each other, but because it is isolated they are not very socially connected 

to anywhere else. Because there are so few people, the community is very close, 

overlapping and sometimes conflictual. Other similar places in the East Gippsland 

region could include Gelantipy, W Tree and Cabbage Tree Creek. 

33 Based on my experience in East Gippsland, geographic isolation has two main impacts 

on mental health: 
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34 In terms of social isolation, being a small and isolated community, people who do not 

gel with others in the community tend to isolate themselves. A lack of connection and 

support networks, particularly in such a small community, impacts on both the presence 

and identification of mental health issues.

35 Geographic isolation also impacts on access to services. Distance to services is a 

major hurdle to accessing services. The Royal Flying Doctor Service goes into most of 

these communities once or twice a month. The Royal Flying Doctor Service also 

supports Telehealth, which I discuss below from paragraph 78. The problem with a 

service that visits once or twice a month is that it takes so much longer to be accepted 

by the community. The first years of this service were marked by non-attendance. 

Visiting services in East Gippsland are always viewed with a scepticism that they will 

not continue. Add to that the stigma of mental health and you have a service where 

everyone is standing back to see if it is going to last before they commit to accessing it.

36 For people in geographically isolated towns, there are problems with:

(a) identifying when you have mental health issue, when in the town there is limited 

access to a nurse, and maybe only to a doctor if you go out of town; and

(b) once you do identify a mental health issue, actually admitting to it and seeking 

some help, which you probably need to travel out of town to receive.

37 For example, in Nowa Nowa, quite a number of the population do not have access to 

private transport and are therefore dependant on the one bus a day that goes to and 

from Bairnsdale. Once the bus arrives in Bairnsdale it turns around and comes straight 

back again. This means they may only have an hour in Bairnsdale to attend an 

appointment. We all know professional appointments can be delayed, so the person 

may spend the hour in the waiting room rather than actually getting in to see the 

professional.

Local efforts to support good mental health

38 Drought has had a huge toll on farming communities. East Gippsland is supposedly 

always green, but we have had three years of drought. GLCH has placed staff in 

drought affected communities to do preventative work. We are trying to engage people 

and to build resilience in the communities. To a greater and lesser degree, this is not 

an easy thing to do. We have started with some training programs called “The 

Accidental Counsellor" to provide community members with some skills to listen to their 

friends and colleagues and make suggestions about seeking further help. This training 

also includes how to care for yourself in taking on the listening role. We are trying to do 

a lot of initiatives where we bring people together to share stories. When communities 

are in crisis like in the middle of drought, a lot of energy goes into solving the economic
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34 In terms of social isolation, being a small and isolated community, people who do not 

gel with others in the community tend to isolate themselves. A lack of connection and 

support networks, particularly in such a small community, impacts on both the presence 

and identification of mental health issues. 

35 Geographic isolation also impacts on access to services. Distance to services is a 

major hurdle to accessing services. The Royal Flying Doctor Service goes into most of 

these communities once or twice a month. The Royal Flying Doctor Service also 

supports Telehealth, which I discuss below from paragraph 78. The problem with a 

service that visits once or twice a month is that it takes so much longer to be accepted 

by the community. The first years of this service were marked by non-attendance. 

Visiting services in East Gippsland are always viewed with a scepticism that they will 

not continue. Add to that the stigma of mental health and you have a service where 

everyone is standing back to see if it is going to last before they commit to accessing it. 

36 For people in geographically isolated towns, there are problems with: 

(a) identifying when you have mental health issue, when in the town there is limited 

access to a nurse, and maybe only to a doctor if you go out of town; and 

(b) once you do identify a mental health issue, actually admitting to it and seeking 

some help, which you probably need to travel out of town to receive. 

37 For example, in Nowa Nowa, quite a number of the population do not have access to 

private transport and are therefore dependant on the one bus a day that goes to and 

from Bairnsdale. Once the bus arrives in Bairnsdale it turns around and comes straight 

back again. This means they may only have an hour in Bairnsdale to attend an 

appointment. We all know professional appointments can be delayed, so the person 

may spend the hour in the waiting room rather than actually getting in to see the 

professional. 

Local efforts to support good mental health 

38 Drought has had a huge toll on farming communities. East Gippsland is supposedly 

always green, but we have had three years of drought. GLCH has placed staff in 

drought affected communities to do preventative work. We are trying to engage people 

and to build resilience in the communities. To a greater and lesser degree, this is not 

an easy thing to do. We have started with some training programs called "The 

Accidental Counsellor" to provide community members with some skills to listen to their 

friends and colleagues and make suggestions about seeking further help. This training 

also includes how to care for yourself in taking on the listening role. We are trying to do 

a lot of initiatives where we bring people together to share stories. When communities 

are in crisis like in the middle of drought, a lot of energy goes into solving the economic 
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issues and not into self-help and training to get through the drought. We have to be 

innovative to get past that attitude and build capacity within communities that can be 

lasting.

39 For example, one of the things we’ve done quite recently at GLCH has been to launch a 

calendar in which dairy farmers have shared their mental health stories. We launched 

the calendar in December 2019. The mental health of the people who were involved in 

the calendar, their families and the people around them has improved immensely since 

we started the project. They are now also seeking help from each other and talking 

about mental health, saying things like: “I’ve had this and you had that”, “What did you 

do about it?”, “Okay, I’ll go and do that too”. This is a sort of self-referral and 

self-thinking that people may not otherwise have exercised when faced with the 

desperate situations created by the drought. We are about to embark on a more formal 

evaluation of this approach. Attached to this statement and marked ‘SM-2’ is an 
electronic copy of the calendar.3

40 In response to the bushfires we are focusing on bringing the communities back 

together, because many people have been displaced. We have been supporting Friday 

night “bring a plate” dinners in different towns. These dinners are working well in 

addressing those immediate needs of social connection and support. For example, 

Sarsfield is quite a small town, and had 20 houses burnt down. In early March 2020 

they were getting 200 people to dinner on a Friday night. We are supporting this, but 

the initiative came from people within the community and that’s what works best, not an 

organisation bringing in a solution.

41 However, with COVID-19 its going to be very difficult, if not impossible, to bring people 

physically together. The neighbourhood house in Bruthen is going to close down for the 

period of COVID-19. It will be a huge challenge to rebuild and hold onto social 

connections in the coming months. Because we haven’t got access to the resources 

that most bigger communities have to call on, when we are facing a crisis like we are 

and we have to call on even more resources, it just becomes impossible to provide the 

kind of support we would like to. COVID-19 is going to be a huge issue in a lot of 

respects, especially in relation to the mental health of the region.

3 A video created about the dairy farmers calendar is available at 
<https://vimeo.com/377965668/63effe0e65 >.
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Workforce

Impact of current workforce shortages on the capacity of regional community 

health services such as GLCH to meet the needs of consumers

42 There is a shortage of medical professionals in East Gippsland. The shortage more so 

applies to general practitioners (GPs), but also to specialists and physiotherapists. The 

shortage of Allied Health professionals in the region goes in waves.

43 People who come to East Gippsland for a change of lifestyle or even for a break for a 

little while will often stay forever because it's a great place to live. However, despite it 

being a great place to live, it is difficult to draw young medical professionals to 

East Gippsland. In East Gippsland towns, GPs cannot make the same money they can 

make in a bigger town that has more than one hospital. GLCH is based in 

Lakes Entrance, where GPs are well and truly needed. There are other GP practices in 

Bairnsdale but that is too far away from the nearest hospital for the GP to be able to be 

a hospital bound visiting medical officer (VMO). That is a barrier to recruitment and 

retention because it means the salary supplement associated with being a VMO is not 

available to the GP.

44 A further barrier is that we may not have positions in East Gippsland in the particular 

speciality that someone wants to do because only some specialties are offered in the 

region. Although Gippsland is a very large portion of Victoria, it is still seen as a single 

region with the Regional Hospital in the Latrobe Valley, still a long way from the far 

reaches of East Gippsland.

45 Workforce shortages throughout East Gippsland also specifically impact our ability to 

provide mental health services. There are no psychiatrists based in East Gippsland. 

The closest psychiatrist to GLCH is a visiting psychiatrist in Traralgon. To physically 

attend an appointment in Traralgon would require a two and a half hours' drive from 

Bairnsdale or four hours' drive from Mallacoota, which is a considerable distance for a 

person to attend for an appointment. In terms of psychologists who live and work in the 

region, there are a few private psychologists and one or two working for agencies.

46 In terms of GLCH's other staff, having high quality staff is fundamental to running 

well-functioning community health. We find it very difficult to recruit high quality staff. If 

we cannot recruit staff that are already excellent, then we need exceptionally good 

training for our recruits to make them high quality quickly. Accessibility to high quality 

training also impacts on our ability to staff. We need training that is easy to access. It is 

difficult for our staff to travel to Melbourne for training because of the length of the 

journey. From Lakes Entrance it is four hours without a break. From Mallacoota it is six 

hours. Therefore, if you go to Melbourne for a day's training it actually takes up three
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Impact of current workforce shortages on the capacity of regional community 

health services such as GLCH to meet the needs of consumers 

42 There is a shortage of medical professionals in East Gippsland. The shortage more so 

applies to general practitioners (GPs), but also to specialists and physiotherapists. The 

shortage of Allied Health professionals in the region goes in waves. 

43 People who come to East Gippsland for a change of lifestyle or even for a break for a 

little while will often stay forever because it's a great place to live. However, despite it 

being a great place to live, it is difficult to draw young medical professionals to 

East Gippsland. In East Gippsland towns, GPs cannot make the same money they can 

make in a bigger town that has more than one hospital. GLCH is based in 

Lakes Entrance, where GPs are well and truly needed. There are other GP practices in 

Bairnsdale but that is too far away from the nearest hospital for the GP to be able to be 

a hospital bound visiting medical officer (VMO). That is a barrier to recruitment and 

retention because it means the salary supplement associated with being a VMO is not 

available to the GP. 

44 A further barrier is that we may not have positions in East Gippsland in the particular 

speciality that someone wants to do because only some specialties are offered in the 

region. Although Gippsland is a very large portion of Victoria, it is still seen as a single 

region with the Regional Hospital in the Latrobe Valley, still a long way from the far 

reaches of East Gippsland. 

45 Workforce shortages throughout East Gippsland also specifically impact our ability to 

provide mental health services. There are no psychiatrists based in East Gippsland. 

The closest psychiatrist to GLCH is a visiting psychiatrist in Traralgon. To physically 

attend an appointment in Traralgon would require a two and a half hours' drive from 

Bairnsdale or four hours' drive from Mallacoota, which is a considerable distance for a 

person to attend for an appointment. In terms of psychologists who live and work in the 

region, there are a few private psychologists and one or two working for agencies. 

46 In terms of GLCH's other staff, having high quality staff is fundamental to running 

well-functioning community health. We find it very difficult to recruit high quality staff. If 

we cannot recruit staff that are already excellent, then we need exceptionally good 

training for our recruits to make them high quality quickly. Accessibility to high quality 

training also impacts on our ability to staff. We need training that is easy to access. It is 

difficult for our staff to travel to Melbourne for training because of the length of the 

journey. From Lakes Entrance it is four hours without a break. From Mallacoota it is six 

hours. Therefore, if you go to Melbourne for a day's training it actually takes up three 
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days of a work week. If you are going to Melbourne for a week's training, then you are 

often by yourself without your family and your other responsibilities for that week, 

because it is too far to travel home each day.

Next steps in addressing workplace shortages

47 The issue of how to recruit psychiatrists and other mental health professionals into 

regional areas does not have a simple or obvious answer. A large reason we find why 

doctors, psychiatrists and other mental health professionals are hesitant to relocate to 

rural areas is the fear of losing connection to their cohort. We often hear that medical 

professionals are worried that they will not be able to get the continuing professional 

development that they need to do their job properly. Further, in a rural area, a medical 

professional has fewer other medical professionals close by. In an area the size of 

East Gippsland, there will only ever be one or two psychiatrists, so there is less variety 

of opinion than there would in a metropolitan area. However, there are other ways to 

bring people together, for example through webinars or videoconferences.

48 We should try to bring about a perspective shift amongst these medical professionals 

about the use of technology to connect them to their cohort. We should educate 

medical professionals to emphasise that they do not need to be physically in the same 

room as their colleagues to share opinions or continue their education. However, in 

order to implement it, we need medical professionals to accept this use of technology. 

At the moment we find they do not accept it. The challenge will be to educate and 

change the perspective of medical professionals.

Lived experience workforce

49 As a matter of governance we do not deliberately recruit a lived experience workforce at 

GLCH. However, on our board there are a number of members with lived experience. 

The benefit is that these board members can offer different perspectives in board 

discussions. Many people within the general public have a lived experience of mild to 

moderate mental health.

Quality and safety oversight and monitoring

Internal quality and safety structures within Gippsland Lakes Complete Health to 

support wellbeing of staff

50 Ensuring the mental health of our staff is a high priority for GLCH. We do not want our 

staff to be vicariously taking on the trauma of their clients. We promote the mental 

health of our staff through an employee assistance program (EAP), strong supervision 

and training.
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50 Ensuring the mental health of our staff is a high priority for GLCH. We do not want our 

staff to be vicariously taking on the trauma of their clients. We promote the mental 

health of our staff through an employee assistance program (EAP), strong supervision 

and training. 
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51 EAP is offered to staff through an external provider. It is offered confidentially. I do not 

see which employees access the service, I only pay the invoice. A staff member can 

access the EAP either on the telephone or face-to-face, as there are EAP counsellors 

near Lakes Entrance. The EAP provider we use is a national service. From the 

invoices I can see that a decent number of staff members do use the EAP.

52 I consider the EAP as an important service to support our staff, because our staff are 

working in a rural area (and so they also face the challenges of geographic isolation I 

described above) and are dealing with trauma affected patients.

53 When I started at GLCH in 2011, we did not offer EAP but instead had a peer support 

group. At that time, we had around 300 staff, now we have more than 450 employees 

and 500 volunteers. Not only are we now too large to offer peer support effectively, but 

also I consider that EAP is much more effective. I do not find peer support to be 

constructive within our organisation, because it is effectively piling one person's issues 

onto another person who works within the agency. It is much more effective to have 

confidential offsite support, offered through someone separated from GLCH. The fact 

that there is someone independent listening makes a difference - people are generally 

more open and frank.

54 Our staff also have regular and strong supervision. Supervisors are involved in case 

management, which involves talking through the more difficult cases. For the more 

difficult cases, staff also talk through approaches together (while maintaining 

confidentiality). For clients that are receiving services across a broad range of services, 

we have discussions across the different disciplines to coordinate an approach. We 

probably don't use this multidisciplinary case management approach as much as we 

should. This is partly because our staff are very busy due to having to reach targets for 

funding.

55 In terms of training, staff need regular refresher training undertaken to prevent vicarious 

trauma and promote resilience, so this is often undertaken internally by bringing 

speakers in to address the whole staff unit or workshop methods together.

Arrangements to minimise the occurrence of harmful incidents and to respond to 

the needs of consumers and staff when they do occur

56 The largest number of the harmful incidents we have every month are related to 

aggression. This is a problem particularly in GP rooms, where we have some drug 

seeking clients who become aggressive if they feel the GP is not going to prescribe 

what they are asking for.
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57 We have protocols in place to minimise harmful incidents, which we find work quite well. 

GLCH has developed these protocols ourselves and we service and coordinate them 

ourselves. We have the usual panic buttons in rooms that GPs and other staff 

members can use to call for help. In the ambulance entry we have a button that 

connects to the police station.

58 GLCH also has a policy where we will only provide services to people who are 

cooperative. If people are not cooperative they receive one warning and if they use up 

that chance they are not welcome back. We have enough people seeking services to 

not be taking on those who are too difficult. However, having said that, GLCH is the 

prescribing agency in the area too, which involves needle exchange and drug 

prescriptions. We can refuse to offer services to an aggressive person, but the first 

approach is to warn them that a repeat of the behaviour may result in withdrawing 

access.

Physical Infrastructure

How the mental health system can better support the development of facilities 

that are welcoming and calming for consumers

59 I want to emphasise that community health really needs adequate physical spaces so 

that we can create calming environments for our clients. We are highly aware that the 

physical environment of our mental health services can impact on mental health.

60 For our new building in Bairnsdale, we did quite extensive consultation to ensure the 

facilities would meet the expectations of those who use them. The building was the 

combination of refurbishing a purchased two storey building in the block behind our 

existing offices and then building between the two to join them up, increasing both staff 

offices and client spaces by 300%. The community shared that they did not want the 

space to look or feel like a clinical environment or like an emergency department, with 

bright fluorescent lights. Rather, they want plenty of natural light and big windows to 

bring in that light. While you might expect people want light colours like pale blue, we 

found that people actually want bright colours. Regulation and oversight mechanisms 

do not really impact on how we create the physical infrastructure. There are general 

interior decorating guidelines on how to create a calming space but there is no 

regulation on how we do that.

61 However, we are greatly limited in how we can provide a calming environment by our 

funding. Community health is always poorly funded; we are the poor cousin to 

everybody else, so we set up in many different types of places that may be less than 

suitable and we have to make the dollar go farther than most places do. Real estate is 

expensive, even in rural areas. We try and make waiting rooms and similar spaces as
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large as we can, so that people are not sitting on top of each other. Clients who visit us 

for a mental health appointment often want to have their own space while they think 

about what they are going to be talking about. We need well-furnished and very 

comfortable rooms, because a client will usually sit for at least 45 minutes in a 

counselling appointment.

Funding for physical infrastructure expansion and upgrades

Physical infrastructure is funded mainly through internal fundraising and external grants. 

Our most recent building purchase was funded by $1 million internal fundraising, 

$1 million from Victoria and $500,000 from the Commonwealth. In community health, 

we seek funding for physical infrastructure in a similar way to a surf club or 

neighbourhood house. Unlike hospitals, for community health there is no process of 

applying for capital works through the Department of Health and Human Services 

Victoria and then moving up and down the list depending on relative need.

Governance

The merits and limitations of integrating the governance arrangements of mental 

health services and acute health services

62 I think a lot of mental health issues or services are better treated or delivered outside of 

the acute environment because it normalises them more. There is a lot more stigma 

attached to acute health service environments. I think there is definitely a place for 

both, but not in the same organisational space - they should have separate governance 

arrangements.

How data collection and information sharing can improve the performance of 

mental health services

63 At GLCH, we have numerous ways of recording data to determine the success of our 

programs. The way in which the data is collected depends on where the money for that 

service comes from. We often use a tool called Outcomes Star, particularly for clients 

seeking assistance with family violence and also with alcohol and other drugs. Using 

Outcomes Star we work with the client to create goals and measure progress against 

that goal. The best way to achieve mental health goals, particularly for a mild to 

moderate case, is with the client's consent and involvement; having them create some 

goals for themselves. Reporting to the other Allied Health services is relatively easy as 

it involves setting physical goals and working to achieve them. Most reporting to the 

funding bodies about these is the number and duration of services per client.
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Aspects of governance arrangements that need to change or remain the same to 

empower community health services to deliver improved outcomes for 

consumers, families and carers

64 I don't think anything in the governance arrangements of community health services 

needs to change to deliver improved outcomes for consumers, families and carers. The 

fact that community health services are now NGOs means that they can tailor services 

to meet the needs of their communities and only accept funding that allows them to do 

so.

Commissioning 

Funding arrangements

65 GLCH receives some block funding through the Department of Health and Human 

Services Victoria for counselling, but our primary healthcare is output driven funded. 

NDIS and Aged Care are also moving into output driven funding. With output driven 

funding, if you put the widgets in the system you get the funding, regardless of how 

much effort you put into generating the output. If you do not put the widget in you do 

not get funded.

66 It is particularly important to have block funding arrangements for mental health. Mental 

health clients are the worst attenders to services in the world. This is particularly the 

case for children, as children are dependent on adults to attend appointments. If we 

had output driven funding, as opposed to block funding, and the client does not attend, 

then GLCH would not get paid, despite this being no fault of GLCH's own. And yet, we 

still incur the costs of providing the service regardless of whether the client attends their 

appointment or not. This is why block funding is really important. Output funding is the 

method that the Primary Health Network currently uses to distribute Commonwealth 

mental health services and it does not allow for clients who do not attend. This is 

detrimental to planning workforce.

The impact of funding arrangements on evidence-based best practice and timely 

knowledge translation

67 We strive for best practice regardless of our funding. Funding does however impact the 

viability and sustainability of our services. For example, we are considering whether to 

apply for paediatric mental health funding for next year. This year we have received a 

very small amount of paediatric mental health funding, less than what we thought we 

would get, yet we still have to do an enormous amount of reporting to the Primary 

Health Network. We also employed people on the basis of getting the funding we were 

expecting. This is not a viable situation.
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Supporting recovery from trauma

68 A significant issue for GLCH is recovery from trauma, as many people in our community 

are trauma affected from different or even multiple sources. There has been the 

drought, the bushfires and now the impact of COVID-19 on the recovery from bushfires. 

This is on top of a high prevalence of family violence - as a region, Gippsland has about 
the fifth highest level of family violence in the state.4

69 Because of this high prevalence of trauma within the East Gippsland community, we 

consider trauma to be an everyday reality at GLCH. We have organised our services 

accordingly. All GLCH’s staff are trauma-informed trained, including our GPs. All 

welfare staff have had training in Trauma-Informed Practice. By trauma-informed, I 

mean that all of our staff are trained in the practice of being able to identify and then 

respond to trauma, and work people through some solutions while respecting that they 

have had trauma in their lives, whether it’s recent trauma or not.

Supporting recovery from trauma following emergencies and disasters

70 Mental health support for trauma must be provided differently when responding to 

disasters as opposed to lifelong trauma. Trauma-informed care is effective for lifelong 

traumas, for example the trauma of having been abused or having lived in an abusive 

relationship. However it does not really go to the heart of event traumas, such as with 

these bushfires when whole towns went up in flames. In response, GLCH have brought 

in other experts for training on event trauma, such as Dr Rob Gordon and 

David Younger.

71 For event trauma-informed care, our staff are not looking for acute mental health 

episodes, but rather tiredness, hypervigilance, insomnia etc. Professional qualifications 

in counselling or psychology with motivational interviewing are the most useful 

qualifications in this area, but there also needs to be a heightened understanding of 

trauma.

72 The bushfires have been an extreme source of trauma in our community. We are going 

to continue to work with affected people over a period of time so that they can work 

through what they’ve been through and reset their lives.

73 There is a common feeling in these bushfire-affected communities that there is always 

someone else worse off and in more need of help than yourself. The common reaction

4 This information was originally sourced from Gippsland Health Online, which no longer exists, 
but comparative data is now sourced from Victoria Crime Statistics Agency, ‘Family Violence 
Data Portal’ (December 2019) <https://www.crimestatistics.vic.qov.au/familv-violence-data- 
portal>. This information is also supported by Gippsland Primary Health Network, ‘Gippsland 
PHN Needs Assessment 2019-22’ (November 2018) <https://www.qphn.orq.au/qippsland-phn- 
assessment-2019-22/>.
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when our staff ask someone how they are coping is to respond, “We’re fine, we’re fine. 

I’m thinking about my house. We’ve been dealing with the insurance company, we’ll be 

okay. Joe down the road is much worse off than I am”. Our staff are trained to deal with 

this and say something like “We’ll get to Joe or if you like we’ll go to Joe now and we’ll 

come back to you. Do you think that’s better?”. This way people feel that they have 

done something for ‘Joe' and that helps their mental health too. We will also say, 

“here’s our card, come back to us when you’re not coping well. So today you are fine 

but tomorrow might be different.” It's about taking that small step explaining to people 

that mental health does not work the same as physical health in terms of how and when 

symptoms present. They may have relapses or flash backs and may want to talk to 

someone. We offer that support.

74 In terms of ways to maintain mental health immediately after the bushfires, it is 

important to clean up the physical damage quickly. I was listening to someone recently 

who was in the Mallacoota fires. Because State Government is still waiting for the 

clean-up contract to be finalised, the damage and debris is not cleaned up yet. 

Because of that, every day this person gets up to the same memories. They are 

reminded that they have not been, but could have been, killed or injured, and that the 

three houses next door to them have all been burnt down. How do you move on in that 

situation?

Innovative approaches to treatment and support

75 For drought affected communities, our main objectives are to make sure that there is 

connectivity within the communities, and that we are fortifying and instilling resilience in 

these communities. These communities need resilience, which is not high at the 

moment, because they have never faced drought in this way. It has been 170 years 

since East Gippsland has had a proper drought and so these communities have not 

experienced it before. In particular these communities need to have the resilience to 

deal with responding to drought packages.

76 To try to build resilience, we have developed an “Accidental Counsellor” program, in 

which we train a cohort of members of the community with counselling skills. We teach 

these Accidental Counsellors how to talk with people about mental health. We also 

teach them how not to vicariously take on mental health issues of others, so that they 

are not returning home every night with a new version of mental health issues. This 

training is supported by GLCH's internal quality and safety structures to support staff 
wellbeing, including EAP and of course good supervision.5

I discuss these internal quality and safety structures from paragraph 50 above.5
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77 “Accidental Counsellors” are not counsellors. They are community members who 

people naturally come across and may speak to. For this reason they are not likely to 

move away to get jobs in counselling, but usually remain in their community, retaining 

that resource and contributing to the general resilience and capacity of the community 

to cope.

The role of Telehealth in facilitating mental health treatment and support in 

regional and rural settings

78 Telehealth is used on occasion in our community for mental health issues. Often acute 

mental health follow up for ambulatory clients is via Telehealth. We arrange an 

appointment, and the client will come in and use our video conferencing equipment to 

speak to the psychiatrist.

79 Telehealth is the most obvious approach to addressing the issue of physical access to 

services in regional areas. However, there are two main challenges with Telehealth:

(a) Accessibility. Access to Telehealth is inconsistent, because people in these 

kinds of rural, agricultural areas do not have reliable internet or phone 

connectivity. During a counselling session the internet or phone could drop out 

three times in five minutes. This makes people reluctant to use Telehealth.

(b) Cynicism. At the moment there is still, particularly in the outer regions, a kind of 

cynicism about using Telehealth. There is an attitude of “Well we’re only good 

enough for Telehealth”. People who live in very small communities can be 

naturally suspicious of people they haven't met in person.

80 I anticipate that as COVID-19 develops, we are going to become very familiar with 

Telehealth. I think the demand will increase significantly through necessity and as a 

result this cynicism may reduce.

Design of the community mental health system

Core service components required for a well-functioning community-based 

mental health system

81 If we were given a broad canvas, the critical components that a community-based 

mental health provider like GLCH requires are:

(a) adequate physical spaces, so that we can create the calming environments I 

described above - in both the waiting rooms and the consulting rooms;6

6 I discuss these physical infrastructure needs from paragraph 59 above.
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77 "Accidental Counsellors" are not counsellors. They are community members who 

people naturally come across and may speak to. For this reason they are not likely to 

move away to get jobs in counselling, but usually remain in their community, retaining 

that resource and contributing to the general resilience and capacity of the community 

to cope. 

The role of Telehealth in facilitating mental health treatment and support in 

regional and rural settings 

78 Telehealth is used on occasion in our community for mental health issues. Often acute 

mental health follow up for ambulatory clients is via Telehealth. We arrange an 

appointment, and the client will come in and use our video conferencing equipment to 

speak to the psychiatrist. 

79 Telehealth is the most obvious approach to addressing the issue of physical access to 

services in regional areas. However, there are two main challenges with Telehealth: 

(a) Accessibility. Access to Telehealth is inconsistent, because people in these 

kinds of rural, agricultural areas do not have reliable internet or phone 

connectivity. During a counselling session the internet or phone could drop out 

three times in five minutes. This makes people reluctant to use Telehealth. 

(b) Cynicism. At the moment there is still, particularly in the outer regions, a kind of 

cynicism about using Telehealth. There is an attitude of "Well we're only good 

enough for Telehealth". People who live in very small communities can be 

naturally suspicious of people they haven't met in person. 

80 I anticipate that as COVID-19 develops, we are going to become very familiar with 

Telehealth. I think the demand will increase significantly through necessity and as a 

result this cynicism may reduce. 

Design of the community mental health system 

Core service components required for a well-functioning community-based 

mental health system 

81 If we were given a broad canvas, the critical components that a community-based 

mental health provider like GLCH requires are: 

(a) adequate physical spaces, so that we can create the calming environments I 

described above - in both the waiting rooms and the consulting rooms; 6 

6 I discuss these physical infrastructure needs from paragraph 59 above. 
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(b) the ability to recruit and retain high quality staff. We have fabulous staff at 

GLCH and they are working with us for the right reasons, but as a general rule it 

is difficult to recruit for community health roles, particularly in rural and remote 
areas. It would be nice if that was easier;7 and

(c) training for staff which is both high quality and easy to access. It is not 

practical or efficient for our staff to travel far away for training.

I have elaborated on these components elsewhere in my statement.

The features of a community mental health system, as broadly defined, that 

could support people with milder presentations to appropriately self-manage 

their mental illness and seek professional help when needed

82 I think there needs to be greater personal choice in provision of mental health services 

for people with mild to moderate mental illness. The success of a mild to moderate 

mental health intervention can very much depend on the relationship between the 

mental health worker and the client. We can have one of our very good counsellors go 

to someone, but if the client does not gel with the mental health practitioner, you don't 

get anywhere. It is so different to health care for say a broken leg or a wound. You can 

put up with someone stitching up a wound if they are doing a good job despite you not 

liking their personality. However, if the health worker is trying to help you through a 

headspace and you do not like their personality, you've got no hope. It just does not 

work.

The role, if any, the following entities could have in the commissioning or 

delivery of community mental health services: Primary Health Networks, 

Community Health Organisations, GPs

83 Primary Health Networks, Community Health Organisations and GPs all have a massive 

part to play in the commissioning or delivery of community mental health services. The 

role of the Primary Health Networks is really to convert the Commonwealth idea of what 

mental health services are into how they fund services on the ground.

84 GPs are critical, as most people will go to a GP as a first point of call. It is really critical 

to keep GPs up to date with what information and services are out there, which is 

something that Primary Health Networks do quite well.

7 I discuss GLCH's workforce and training needs from paragraph 42 above.
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(b) the ability to recruit and retain high quality staff. We have fabulous staff at 

GLCH and they are working with us for the right reasons, but as a general rule it 

is difficult to recruit for community health roles, particularly in rural and remote 

areas. It would be nice if that was easier; 7 and 

(c) training for staff which is both high quality and easy to access. It is not 

practical or efficient for our staff to travel far away for training. 

I have elaborated on these components elsewhere in my statement. 

The features of a community mental health system, as broadly defined, that 

could support people with milder presentations to appropriately self-manage 

their mental illness and seek professional help when needed 

82 I think there needs to be greater personal choice in provision of mental health services 

for people with mild to moderate mental illness. The success of a mild to moderate 

mental health intervention can very much depend on the relationship between the 

mental health worker and the client. We can have one of our very good counsellors go 

to someone, but if the client does not gel with the mental health practitioner, you don't 

get anywhere. It is so different to health care for say a broken leg or a wound. You can 

put up with someone stitching up a wound if they are doing a good job despite you not 

liking their personality. However, if the health worker is trying to help you through a 

headspace and you do not like their personality, you've got no hope. It just does not 

work. 

The role, if any, the following entities could have in the commissioning or 

delivery of community mental health services: Primary Health Networks, 

Community Health Organisations, GPs 

83 Primary Health Networks, Community Health Organisations and GPs all have a massive 

part to play in the commissioning or delivery of community mental health services. The 

role of the Primary Health Networks is really to convert the Commonwealth idea of what 

mental health services are into how they fund services on the ground. 

84 GPs are critical, as most people will go to a GP as a first point of call. It is really critical 

to keep GPs up to date with what information and services are out there, which is 

something that Primary Health Networks do quite well. 

7 I discuss GLCH's workforce and training needs from paragraph 42 above. 
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Curriculum vitae - Sue Medson

Personal Qualities
PERSONAL DETAILS of Sue Medson OAM

onfidential

Qualifications
Diploma of Teaching (Primary) State College of Victoria, Frankston Campus 
Awarded 1976

Bachelor of Education Deakin University Awarded 1984

Graduate Certificate of Health Service Management
University of New South Wales, Awarded 1998

Masters in Health Administration
University of New South Wales, Awarded 2001

2011 - Current

Company Directors Course
Australian Institute of Company Directors, Graduated October 2017

Professional Achievements

Chief Executive Officer Gippsland Lakes Community Health
Gippsland Lakes Community Health is a major health and community support 
service provider in East Gippsland. The organisation manages four service sites 
located in Lakes Entrance, Bairnsdale and Bruthen, and provides outreach 
services throughout East Gippsland. GLCH has a budget of 18 million dollars, 
and over 380 members of staff and 460 volunteers who deliver an extensive 
range of health and welfare services across the region. Services include 
General practitioner clinic, home-based nursing, allied health therapies,aged 
care, disability services, child, youth and family services, family support, 
housing support, aboriginal health services, counseling and specialist nursing.

GLCH also maintains formal alliances with Nowa Nowa Community Health 
Centre, Lake Tyers Aboriginal Trust, Lakes Entrance Aboriginal Health 
Association and Lake Tyers Health and Children's Service.

Our catchment area covers the East Gippsland region, with particular focus on 
Bairnsdale, Lakes Entrance, Bruthen and their surrounding areas.

The organisation values and promotes excellence of service and the 
achievement of integrated service provision.
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Pe.-sonal Qualities 
PERSONAL DETAILS of Sue Medson OAM 

Qualifications 
Diploma of Teaching {Primary) State College of Victoria, Frankston campus 
Awarded 1976 

B:ichclor of Educ:itlon Dcokln Un vcrslty Awnrdcd 1984 

Graduate Certificate of Health Service Management 

University of New South Wales, Awarded 1998 

Masters in Health Administration 
University of New Sou h Wale;, Awarded 2 01 

Company Directors Course 

Australian Institute of Company Directors, Grad ated October 2017 

Professional Achievements 

Chief E,cecutive Officer Gippsland Lakes Community Health 
Gipps/and Lakes Community Health Is a mv r health and community support 
service provider in est Glppsland. The organisation manages four service sites 
located in Lakes Entrance, Bairnsd<tl and Bruthen, and provides outr ach 
services throughout East Gippst,md. GLCH has a budget of 18 million dollars, 
and over 380 meml)ers of staff and 460 volunteers who de iver an extensive 
range o health and welfare services across the regiOn. SeNices include 
General practit:oner clinic, home-based nursing, allied health therapies,aged 
care, disability seNices, child, youth and family servic-es, family support, 
houSing support, aboriginal health services, counseling and speda!ist nursing. 

GLCJi also maintains formaf alliances with Nowa Nowa Community Health 
Centre, Lake Tyers Aboriginal Trust, Lakes Entrance Aborlg nal Healti? 
Assoc/at on and Lake Tyers Health and Chflc/J en~ SeNlce. 

our catchment area covers the East Glppstand reg on, with particular focus on 
Balrnsdale, Lakes Entrance, Brurflen an<J their surrounding areas. 

The organisation values .Jnd promotes excen nee of service and th 
achievement of Integrated seNlce provision. 
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Curriculum vitae - Sue Medson

2008 - 2011

1999 - May 2008

1997 - June 1999

Latrobe Community Health Service 
Morwell, Victoria
Executive Director Primary Health
Latrobe Community Health Service is a large independent community health 
service providing a range of health and support services in the Latrobe Valley 
with some services provided across the whole Gippsland Region. The position 
of Executive Director of Primary Health is one of five Executive Director 
positions and provides leadership within the organisation, contributes to the 
overall strategic planning and organisational decision making and is responsible 
for the management and delivery of primary care services including Allied 
Health, Dental and Health Promotion, Community Nursing, Early Intervention 
into Chronic Disease and the customer services of Service Access and Front 
Office.

FamilyCare 
Shepparton, Victoria
Chief Executive Officer
FamilyCare is a Welfare agency providing a range of Child and Family Support 
Services as well as Aged and Disability Services throughout the Hume Region of 
Victoria. FamilyCare has offices in Shepparton and Seymour, outreach posts in 
Wallan, Alexandra, Cobram and Kinglake and co-provision of services 
throughout the North-East of Victoria in collaboration with Upper Murray Family 
Care. The organisation has been a catalyst for change and for service 
development throughout the region.
The position of Chief Executive Officer has management and leadership 
responsibilities including Strategic Planning, Management of Operations, 
Stakeholder Management and Policy Development and Organisational Profile. 
Specific responsibilities included Strategy Development, Governance Advice,
Risk Management,Client Service Management, Human Resources, Public 
Relations, Financial Performance Management and Asset Management.

Goulburn Valley Community Health Service 
Shepparton, Victoria
Chief Executive Officer
Goulburn Valley Community Health Service is a Community Health Service 
providing a range of Primary Health and Community Support Services and 
Youth and Family Services as well as services from such other Government 
Departments as Department of Justice (Victims Assistance Program), Centrelink 
(Volunteer Training Program) and organisations such as North Eastern 
BreastScreen.
The position of Chief Executive Officer has management and leadership 
responsibilities including Strategic Planning, Management of Operations, 
Stakeholder Management and Policy Development and Organisational Profile. 
Specific responsibilities included Strategy Development, Governance Advice,
Risk Management,Cleint Service Management, Human Resources, Public 
Relations, Financial Performance Management and Asset Management.

1996 - 1997 Otway Health & Community Service 
Apollo Bay, Victoria
Acting Chief Executive Officer / Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
with responsibility for management of Community Services

Otway Health & Community Service is a Multi-Purpose Service incorporating: 
Apollo Bay and District Memorial Hospital - 8 acute & 4 nursing home beds 
Laura Pengilley Hostel for the Frail Aged -16 beds 
Community Health Service
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Latrobe Community Health Service 
Morwell, Victoria 
Executive Director Primary Health 
Latrobe Community Health Service is a large independent community health 
service providing a range of health and support services in the Latrobe Valley 
with some services provided across the whole Gippsland Region. The position 
of Executive Director of Primary Health is one of five Executive Director 
positions and provides leadership within the organisation, contributes to the 
overall strategic planning and organisational decision making and is responsible 
for the management and delivery of primary care services including Allied 
Health, Dental and Health Promotion, Community Nursing, Early Intervention 
into Chronic Disease and the customer services of Service Access and Front 
Office. 

FamilyCare 
Shepparton, Victoria 
Chief Executive Officer 
FamilyCare is a Welfare agency providing a range of Child and Family Support 
Services as well as Aged and Disability Services throughout the Hume Region of 
Victoria. Fami/yCare has offices in Shepparton and Seymour, outreach posts in 
Wal/an, Alexandra, Cobram and King/ake and co-provision of services 
throughout the North-East of Victoria in collaboration with Upper Murray Family 
Care. The organisation has been a catalyst for change and for service 
development throughout the region. 
The position of Chief Executive Officer has management and leadership 
responsibilities including Strategic Planning, Management of Operations, 
Stakeholder Management and Policy Development and Organisational Profile. 
Specific responsibilities included Strategy Development, Governance Advice, 
Risk Management,Client Service Management, Human Resources, Public 
Relations, Financial Performance Management and Asset Management. 

Goulburn Valley Community Health Service 
Shepparton, Victoria 
Chief Executive Officer 
Gou/bum Valley Community Health Service is a Community Health Service 
providing a range of Primary Health and Community Support Services and 
Youth and Family Services as well as services from such other Government 
Departments as Department of Justice (Victims Assistance Program), Centre/ink 
(Volunteer Training Program) and organisations such as North Eastern 
BreastScreen. 
The position of Chief Executive Officer has management and leadership 
responsibilities including Strategic Planning, Management of Operations, 
Stakeholder Management and Policy Development and Organisational Profile. 
Specific responsibilities included Strategy Development, Governance Advice, 
Risk Management,Cleint Service Management, Human Resources, Public 
Relations, Financial Performance Management and Asset Management. 

Otway Health & Community Service 
Apollo Bay, Victoria 
Acting Chief Executive Officer/ Deputy Chief Executive Officer 
with responsibility for management of Community Services 

Otway Health & Community Service is a Multi-Purpose Service incorporating: 
Apollo Bay and District Memorial Hospital - 8 acute & 4 nursing home beds 
Laura Pengil/ey Hostel for the Frail Aged - 16 beds 
Community Health Service 
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Curriculum vitae - Sue Medson

1994 - July 1996

Home & Community Care
Apollo Bay Community Centre Adult Education Program
Apollo Bay Community Centre Childcare Program

Otway Health & Community Service
Apollo Bay, Victoria
Manager of Community Services
This position directs all activity within the Community Services Centre including 
management of staff, prioritising programs, writing submissions for funding of 
extra programs, responsibility for Community Services budget, staffing profile 
of Community Services, marketing and public relations. The position was an 
"add-on" position to the position of Apollo Bay Community Centre Executive 
Officer that carried on as described below following amalgamation of the 
services into the Otway Health & Community Service.

1983 - 1996 Apollo Bay Community Centre Inc.
Apollo Bay, Victoria
Program coordination and day-to day operations of this organisation which was 
modelled and developed along the lines of a Neighbourhood House with a 
strong commitment to personal improvement through Adult education. This 
Centre developed from an idea that I floated at a Church luncheon. It was 
accepted there and grew into a focus for the community, providing Adult, 
Community & Further Education; Childcare; After School and Holiday
Programs; Adult Literacy Program; Arts Council; Community Based
Employment Program; Leisure Activities; Family and Personal Support
Program; Self Help Programs; Counselling and Advocacy Programs; 
Unemployment services; and Outreach Programs in the Otways.

Professional memberships and activities

• Chairperson, Latrobe City Best Start Partnership - 2007 - 2011
• Ministerial Advisory Committee for Vulnerable Children, Youth and 

Families - 2003 - November 2006
• Legislative Implementation Team of Ministerial Advisory Committee 

- 2004 - 2006
• Executive Member of the Goulburn Valley Primary Care Partnership - 

2000 - 2007
• Vice President of the Board of Children's Welfare Association of 

Victoria, (now known as Centre for Excellence in Child And Family Welfare) 
October 2000 - October 2003.

• Member of Board of Children's Welfare Association of Victoria,
October 1999, retired October 2006.

• Member of the Family Support Advisory Group of the Department of 
Human Services, advising in matters of policy development for Family 
Services within the Division of Community Care.

• Mentor for the Australian College of Health Service Executives 
Mentoring Health Executives Program

• Member of Ministerial Rural Health Advisory Group - nominated in 
recognition of expertise in multi-purpose services - until end 1998

• Associate Fellow of the Australian College of Health Service 
Executives

• Representative on the Sector Reference Group for the Victorian Rural 
Health Plan

• Member of Steering Committee for the 1st Victorian Rural Health 
Leadership Conference

• Chairperson, City of Greater Shepparton Human Services Advisory 
Committee
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Home & Community Care 
Apollo Bay Community Centre Adult Education Program 
Apollo Bay Community Centre Childcare Program 

Otway Health & Community Service 
Apollo Bay, Victoria 
Manager of Community Services 

This position directs all activity within the Community Services Centre including 
management of staff, prioritising programs, writing submissions for funding of 
extra programs, responsibility for Community Services budget, staffing profile 
of Community Services, marketing and public relations. The position was an 
"add-on" position to the position of Apollo Bay Community Centre Executive 
Officer that carried on as described below following amalgamation of the 
services into the Otway Health & Community Service. 

Apollo Bay Community Centre Inc. 
Apollo Bay, Victoria 
Program coordination and day-to day operations of this organisation which was 
modelled and developed along the lines of a Neighbourhood House with a 
strong commitment to personal improvement through Adult education. This 
Centre developed from an idea that I floated at a Church luncheon. It was 
accepted there and grew into a focus for the community, providing Adult, 
Community & Further Education; Childcare; After School and Holiday 
Programs; Adult Literacy Program; Arts Council; Community Based 
Employment Program; Leisure Activities; Family and Personal Support 
Program; Self Help Programs; Counselling and Advocacy Programs; 
Unemployment services; and Outreach Programs in the Otways. 

Professional memberships and activities 

• Chairperson, Latrobe City Best Start Partnership - 2007 - 2011 
• Ministerial Advisory Committee for Vulnerable Children, Youth and 

Families - 2003 - November 2006 
• Legislative Implementation Team of Ministerial Advisory Committee 

- 2004 - 2006 
• Executive Member of the Goulburn Valley Primary Care Partnership -

2000 - 2007 
• Vice President of the Board of Children's Welfare Association of 

Victoria, (now known as Centre for Excellence in Child And Family Welfare) 
October 2000 - October 2003. 

• Member of Board of Children's Welfare Association of Victoria, 
October 1999, retired October 2006. 

• Member of the Family Support Advisory Group of the Department of 
Human Services, advising in matters of policy development for Family 
Services within the Division of Community Care. 

• Mentor for the Australian College of Health Service Executives 
Mentoring Health Executives Program 

• Member of Ministerial Rural Health Advisory Group - nominated in 
recognition of expertise in multi-purpose services - until end 1998 

• Associate Fellow of the Australian College of Health Service 
Executives 

• Representative on the Sector Reference Group for the Victorian Rural 
Health Plan 

• Member of Steering Committee for the pt Victorian Rural Health 
Leadership Conference 

• Chairperson, City of Greater Shepparton Human Services Advisory 
Committee 
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June 1994 - May

1994 - Dec 1995

1992 - May, 1997

October 2008

June 2009

Curriculum vitae - Sue Medson

• Lecturing in leadership, submission writing and program and service 
development for Latrobe University (Shepparton Campus) and 
Melbourne University (Dookie Campus)

• Otway Health & Community Service: Board Committees
• Member of Multi-Purpose Services Steering Committee for Victoria
• Member of working party to investigate Cross-discipline utilisation of 

staff in Multi-Purpose Services
• Member of working party to assess accreditation needs for Multi-

Purpose Services
• Member of Health Streams Task Force 4 - Quality Assurance,

responsible for developing the Quality Assurance guidelines for future Health 
Streams services.

• Geelong Health Services Information Technology Development sub-
committee

• Colac Region Community Health Network
• Colac / Camperdown Region Health Services Executive Officer's Group 

Colac Region
• Barwon Region Primary Care Reference Group
• Community Based Employment Steering Committee
• Ministerial Appointee, Barwon South Western Regional Council of Adult, 

Community and Further Education
• Member, Association of Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres 

Awards relating to employment activity:

Robin Clark Memorial Award - Highly Commended for Inspirational 
Leadership in the Field of Child and Family Services

Medal of the Order of Australia for Services to the Community in the field of 
Child and Family Welfare.

Community Involvement:
Board Member and Chair Person of the Board of Management of the 
Shepparton Arts Festival - 1998 - 2005
Board Member - Cobram and District Hospital - 2005 - 2008.
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Curriculum vitae - Sue Medson 

• Lecturing in leadership, submission writing and program and service 
development for Latrobe University (Shepparton Campus) and 
Melbourne University (Dookie Campus) 

• Otway Health & Community Service: Board Committees 
• Member of Multi-Purpose Services Steering Committee for Victoria 

• Member of working party to investigate Cross-discipline utilisation of 
staff in Multi-Purpose Services 

• Member of working party to assess accreditation needs for Multi
Purpose Services 

• Member of Health Streams Task Force 4 - Quality Assurance, 
responsible for developing the Quality Assurance guidelines for future Health 
Streams services. 

• Geelong Health Services Information Technology Development sub
committee 

• Colac Region Community Health Network 

• Co lac/ Camperdown Region Health Services Executive Officer's Group 
Colac Region 

• Barwon Region Primary Care Reference Group 

• Community Based Employment Steering Committee 

• Ministerial Appointee, Barwon South Western Regional Council of Adult, 
Community and Further Education 

• Member, Association of Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres 

Awards relating to employment activity: 

Robin Clark Memorial Award - Highly Commended for Inspirational 
Leadership in the Field of Child and Family Services 

Medal of the Order of Australia for Services to the Community in the field of 
Child and Family Welfare. 

Community Involvement: 
Board Member and Chair Person of the Board of Management of the 
Shepparton Arts Festival - 1998 - 2005 

Board Member - Cobram and District Hospital - 2005 - 2008. 
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It may be green on the surface, but let's look a little closer ••• 2020 Calendar 
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Sun Mon Tue 

5 6 

12 13 

19 20 

26 AuSIJOI000t V 

Aaron Thomas - Won Wron 

otooot 
Helkbf 

Aaron ThOmOS ShcM'OI on lnsplt~I sto,ybtOYOl'f Ond 
oonddty. o story Of d0$p<Jf1, evorcomlng odYQrSity and 
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lorffling "• ond hen~ WOtlCS wiU\ his good tdends, !'OU 
ond Uto Mumlotd. on thOII form 11'1 Won WfOI\. 
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14 
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28 

Aaron bogcr. Olq)Orioncing cri~g d0$p(lir Ofw o Mrlos OI 
dec«tw In hla family. Ar~\ he lost hh grc:nd"nolhGf ond then 
nlnad ta rnoct-, his best hlanQ. lhr~ her bottlll With 
concer; o ~ that ewnruotty took lwf •ta II wcn AcKon-. 
sepotetlon from lib pomer ond c.,-. thfM c:Nldren In 2016 
thot oYontuolly couted lhO downword tpl•OI In Aoron·s 
mentolSIDt 

Wed Thu 

NewYoCJ(sOOy 2 

8 9 

15 16 

22 23 

29 30 

~ tor me was tllll mecllcalfon o.pr, 
<llnl'Oel oyo WOl/9 ond wtion )'OIi c:ome boet 10 1/'IO 

a#fo~ ~ get smoshed ogan, I COUid ohoa)'$ 9 
ocMc-. but wosnt p,apar9d to get ony lot mpe/f'. 

Alcohol pr0¥'9d fruideu In h~ Aaron regdn cantrcl 
al his mantd welt>Mlg and eventually he attempted to 
end his lte. Two aeporote attempts _,e both tnworted by 

redlnten'uptlons-Ac~ Cl~ otre, Aoron't 
nd sulcicfo Cfflompt, Pout~ dh him to lhl IOOOI GP 

Who lmmlldiotely set up o rnar,tol health pton. Aoron slowly 
began to piece his Ufe bock together and want cold t\dey 
on olcohol Although he was tarrW!ecj of whol people~ 
1hlnt ot him, Aaron JhoiNe<I g,-or reelti.nee ond fought 
norder 1'\011 he_, nod boCo,o ond con now spook oponly 
about his •l)OrlOnce OI do~Jor\ 
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31 

Aafon Is cinoNty focusing on sometl'llng very d09o to 1111 
Ho hat bNfl SGfiecll8d to ride In lhO Tour 00 Curo,. trom 

N-aistlo to Noo$O Heads, hoping to ral .. ovor $12.000 
for conoar research. u -u as his public speolclng work 
regordhg depcenlon and suicide. Aaron also wortca 11• lime 
on the form and co pa1'1Jnts his daughter&. Ha SOil Chee 
In with his mon!OI hoatUI suppan nocwortcs ond continue 
co !Cito$ stnOII docos ot on~ ctop,eaonc ~ undor 
supeM5lon. 

AOfon wants his story 11D be told to raise~,_• ood 
to help OCher people ■uffamg lrcm 1hls debllltotlng IIMsa. 
To AOICI\ menlDI hecfth "Just as lmpon:cnt OS phyalcol 
heoltt\ and he totes both wry saioudy. Aaron ltnows 'lmOt 
t means to fight for his Ila Me has IJ!Mlllecl through to IOI 
dortmenond dospoit and como out 1he otnor slda. 
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Sun Mon Tue 

2 3 4 

9 10 II 

16 17 18 

23 24 25 

Mark Laity - Wiselelgh 
MOtk romombOrt 1h11 drought In 1995, ThOt <ftOUgl,t IOSlOd 
Obout o doCodo. Ho $Cly$ lhO CU<l"Orlt ·~,-oon drougi,t• 
e,perie,.;ec:i lnGlppllond lsworw, At tlma,Morkttih 
oboutleovlnig lia dairy form In Wls&Wgl\ sslllng lhe cows 
and changing Industries bi.II he remllff'ibers What his lftlm 
onco ,o1c1 ~ you eo.n gei ~tvoui1' thO •~5 drcugN, you eon 
got #\rough orrylf1t,g: 

M«tc bOgOn his totming eot~ os on opp,neo t>o 
lotmer crt 1$ yieors or ogo, HO Sloy.d lhAH for rOUf years onc:I 
-,tuolly toot on his fomll'{a f0ffl1( 1h11 only one ol four 
~s to 19ffl01n In the lndusuy. 
MOrlt 10ys he get:s IJvough ui. c:l~t cor'CliUOns by 
ensuring he ii at loast 12 month:t oheod With hoy ond his 

Wed Thu 

5 6 

12 13 

19 20 

26 27 

- supply <IOCISn"t run OUL Thh ls Olllremlily dttlcl.tl Jn 
<l'Ol.lght eondlllon, Ond eouws MOrt II) wor \Mth IW"nHII 
ovtr hi5 dOelsion 10 stay on lh• lorR\ 

J:ormlng is •modonal'ly W'fl$!1J on<I eon ~ a rtd mind 
game. II costs ~u to tvep the ootde rJood and 
because l'lfChout Chem. youw got nothhg. l'IC> farmer wants 
.10 see lliir ccrrtle $Vita,. f've t>a<J con-crdc>ns wltn srOQ.t 
~onttabQvf slNling 1,¥) lrt 1t1•pa$!..1M lt 1'°'1wllar ~ 
I dO t,.,,l' 'only t.now hOW IO tom,: 
MOrlc's fomely, his wife and tour cttillC'l, help out on lhe foim 
so moeh tl'lot so,nedmes Marte f~s lllt:e ttwwe's 100 muoh 

euo.ir• on ovoryone onCI hO hold$ no oll!)Oetorrons 1h01 hi$ d'llld,.,., should tolow in t.s terming tooutops. 

WlT.0001.0109.0031 

Fr,j Sat 

7 8 

14 15 

21 22 

28 29 

To manage hls mot1fol heallh In thll ourr11nt dire tarmlng 
eonctlllC)n$ MOit o1C)yi IO<Nlng lhO lorm Ond drMng 

', HIS 9reot~ ww,orts or• friends grid lornly. I-to 
i.qos he coulail do dtJlry lomiing wl'ltloul diem. Al!IO, Rose 
Odry Company who buy Mort's milk. give hfm, ond their 
olher l<trmws. a ~ pric• to help lh9ffl out, tor Whl,cl, 
M(lllt I~ lnoroeltlly~, 

YOl.t n4)0(f on ouri,«r G4>1 ~- moor l'ram· r/14> t'onnA; 
mtJe/1 Of IIOIIO b01ng my o,m bo$$. rOOrlng vpn(IW eo"'", 
woalllfl ~ rh• moctwl~ me ran-n is not 4>\19')'thh9. 
When fflm9S are get.ting )'OU down 90 dear )'OUT heai 
Get o rellel mt/lt,Or and tote o brealt to f89aln )'Our tfloughl.t'. 
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Sun Mon Tue 

2 3 

8 9 I.ObourDay 10 

15 16 17 

22 23 24 

29 30 31 

Clancy McAlptne - Woodside 
ClollG'( f,r\(IS 10 mucti joyin beitlg on hi$ f'Onn In WOOc2Sld, 
Ho IOYos wort:lng OWlklo ol'ICI morfflOfnfpg thO mochln4'Y 
and grounch,. He W05 rol&ec:t on his lomlty's dolly lorm ond 
IOdklng boot bu!tls ol the foct that whlllt 1w prlmasy 5dlool 
friends -• off on lamltr holcloys, he on.et Ns broth(tl. Dorcy. 
,.._Intel on thO totM driving orounct on o $:lQ0,000 troctor, 
HowoWr, farm~ lito tioi boon IOMty On4 ltOIOting for 
Cbicy. so hovlrig hi• bfOlher. hll bfft mote, or~n.d gwn 
tjrn someone to dh<II lo YA>o undantanc:ts 1M!fYthln9' he 
hasbeenlhiougl\. 

, ,_, rude purmg oJt ..tngmar,n 'i:'os I'm 1/rred some 
mor•oer lt. some oon'r bur l\le QOf iof•t boll 
OOltylolffli'IO mo• II /',Ord lO COkA up. a,~~ 
in. form and dtlonlll )'Oii tlf10d Is #'llpOttllrir too: 

Wed Thu 

4 5 

11 12 

18 19 

25 26 

CIOnc:y l'IOII su,ja,rod mental Ill hGCllth lor yaarc. Ev.y yea., 
ll'lg boet. ho~ roeogniso 1:hQ Sll'OI$ 01 hi$ WOctlood. 

Of the~rr15he WQS toeing In hl5p8f10nal lit-, ~IUII 
,i:-ne overwhelml"9, Ckrtq, dared fJom a number of 
breotdawna ond he would find timself &Oyl,g ttw,ga lhat 
won, v.>ry much ogafmt his ganercay GQISY going nature. 

My kimlly would r«:cgrho l1"t ~ns thor d!a fhS$8S ol llt'it 
re <Jlfocrtrtg my m-,tnt llOclltll CJf'ld WCKld ollftr fuppotf 

ot .~f (hoy c:Ol,t((1 TIii$ WOf tl'IO Ojgg0$! roliof tor mo. How I 
w11 ldenlily thtl signs torm~ J «in fNl my mind '°""lf1 
q>art and t nK1dl out la help and take boc* control before 
l get.t too botf. 

-CIOneylaOA(l(M)COtO !Or loeol t)u$in0$SIOS; E~ 
Mo1I01$p01ta end Flmll MOrkllL Whllo~ modem~ 

WlT.0001.0109.0033 

FrJ Sat 

6 7 

13 14 

20 21 

27 28 

!hey Qllso rol,e owo,,enas1 ror men's mental health and 
eQlloet tundls 101vppon lormtrsOOinglt 1ou~ 1n1ho Ql.lfl9nl 
drouQtit U,,roughout A\ISUQlia. Qonc:y s~ if l due 10 ,.., 
odm1adon tor these buslnBIW$ !hot he golned the cibillty 
ID loolc <JI hi• own mef'it~ haollh ond unashomeoly speolt 
ot,out the t)altlos l'lo has foced 01 o YQUng fa 
lnthOpoSL 

1 heMI ~ ro $0fflCJdQtfc p#oQ/1$ CJf'ld I QCff' $IN' th(Jt 

~n c:ornof lrl mony ft>Opo$ ON:lf!NI$. I WOUlcf 
a-lJ'On9'Y.;,g,, on,itl')f> o#eaad by mentot s~ ,o 
(90dl our 10 o trlend a fom/1/ membef. The ch<nees 
cw tllayccw ObOut yo..i md rocx we1befn9 ono ll'l!tY 
d#f> ...,_ Ol)n~ jl),'r put on t1 ~ foco. l1nd fOffloont 
ro c/'lot ro orw:t tote> t1 or,,ok from rhc> rorm: 
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Sun Mon Tue 

5 6 7 

12 tostet~ 13 EO$10f ldelncby 14 

19 20 21 

26 27 28 

Dorc:y McAlpine - Woodgide 
II wot O pt'IOI\O COIi ll'<Jt Cho~ ltlo eourw Otl Doteyt 
Ho wos tMng In SOio ot thO limo ond woltod en on otf$h0fo 
905 plOllt. Dorcy hod bull a ~• and wa~ ~ng hls 
lnd~denoe. however, the phone call bf-ought 50ffie• 
lalOxpec:t.ecl news forcing him to ~n and lmme<llcneiy 
1'91Vffl to wo,t on lhO lcwn,lty fo,m_ 

n,o tleWS? OOrey"s potonts woro dlvoreing. This eollSIO(J 
Dorey to~ mol'ly etleiongOt OMOdoroOlfy ones 
YOcclllOnoft/ lOG. Oo,ey $CJy& he reo'lly ~ ll'You.Qh 
this dme. He become drained ment<ity and na hod come 
nome to the larm dUr1ng me ddtry cr1sls 01 the some dmlll. 
Dorey lelt COMpePIO io tot\ffl homo tO Supc)Ctt hb dodl and 
brothOrCloney, wtiowoa ot,o d'iokOf\ by IN.--.. 

Wed Thu 

2 

8 9 

15 16 

22 23 

29 30 

'rhafo WQ!f sc roor:1'1 gclng on amotiona.lly; A.JthQUglt I /'lod 
QIWcl)'f ll'nOglnecf I wourd o~ rtf\jtn 10 •no .tom,, ,no 
~0 ]11$1 $pOd d>otprc>oe$'$ up. My btochtlf Ol'tdl l!Od 
,_ reolly Sfifl eyv to eye on how rile/arm shoukl 
operate but naw we had to loon on eoch other li'lce 
tlfl'llf!(!>albNl' 

nwig, ,began to look up for Dorcy m ho flo\loty senled Into 
l'lb nqw MIQlfflQloecopun,g lliJ mum-.NIW P0'ffi0' and 
t,ogWl!t\g l0$IIO mpro,,omonts on ,r.o IQffl\,00,eyonc:t hi$ 
fomllyW9fe Obie IO putd,<)59 tt'9 nelghbouri,g form, and 

ponded the bU's9ness through some sawy por1Jlllfshlp 
dool,ion_s. 01/ef'ocmhg so rn.ich od'vw-slty hoa helped Dorcy 
g-owomodonony. 

WlT.0001.0109.0035 

FrJ Sat 

3 4 

10 Good Friday 11 

17 18 

24 25 ~mcoay 

"1UI •OW?fhtng -'w t>acHl lhrOUgl'I ctancy and I becamo 
~ Ho 1$ Mo Jcm ~, fP'X'I: ro01 nignr.1no 1ir$t 
~ I toll' to in d'>o mom/119, OUI of $IOIT19 bod~ 
soma go«/ fhtngs hove c;,oma.· 

Oacy otfars odvice to oeher people O\Jmlll'ltlY, lacing cfdficlAt 
emotional ond financial aituatlons. lie SO'fll 'you have to 
hwe o <&-~don and hecN:I In thctt cilrecdon no mottor YfflOt'. 
AlthOU~ oo:~y's 1110 sorved up o bl9 iwtst no hos 01111Jc:ome 
11 l)y IOGnll\lQ on~ vory pooplO hO oneo TA)Ok tor gro!U<l 
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Sun Mon Tue 

31 

3 4 5 

10 11 12 

17 18 19 

24 25 26 

Jason & Casey - Bermingham 
JotollOnd Cosoylill9 In NombtOI: or,(jmonogOOYOI SOO 
oerot OI l(w;d. ThOy ocerocrot thOir iovo •~ n10 10 lhO lllOSty 
lhot dairy l'ormi"9 has g!Yen lhem. HOiiing botll tMM!fl ralwd 
on dairy fonn~ In Nombfot; It's fn the blood; In loct. thl!af 
parents ore $111 on lo:rms lu,t (IY8r the rood from thllm 

co,ey now owns !l'W.I btm ttlot She was raised an v.nae 
hit! poront# l«itod It yoor$ t>otoro.. Thi wtlOlo eo,mngi,om 
lomi'Y 9" irwolvod In form lifO. Jo son Ond COSO!V'S 1WO 
dwghl!Q. Sciphie Ond Chloe, '°"9 IOoi:ing dtef Cho fa'11'1'a 
menagerie and don't tot& for-granted lhe space ltMfy hew 
to play. portk:Ulorly di.Iring llay ll809CN\ wnen they con~ 
up on u,. beles ond wcteh coiv.s boing·bOtn. 

Wed Thu 

6 7 

13 14 

20 21 

27 28 

Wooanl Ndo Illa goodot tno b(Jd trom tllOglrl.$. 00011\ 
~rJot\ rno gltff~/n on, oJL. TNJygor lnw:,/1,,0(1 ln 
cne brffdlng, rtorog/os on<J ~ o gr.at i.,p Oro4Jnd 111 
form Woo# WCJtk a:, a rod team'.. 

Ou""9 the cummt 'green droug,t' Joaon and Coi;ey l,Qw 
~ sCf'l'lew'hot wfth the lncreoilng price oC gltlh 
l'orme~ore dospe,ratetor ~ to, lhelrcaltle·ond'o~ 
h0Vln9 to IX'Y huge prie" to bi.I)' groh~ Cosoy scrys utill_,9 
#loit rrilk ~oclcl$t', o~ hOt N10lty h•pocl monogo thQir 
form~s. 

Wah• Jn O bettM position tnon othlt /ormen W• dO O f--1 
~ Of/104) inot,ogwwngot ~ Slt0$0n incw,.tt ro 
brlHiotll hndo/ otM$Ot'$. WO rOOlly <.we hoppy lo 1.1£tiliso 
ltlo flsld cuom from our " 

WlT.0001.0109.0037 

FrJ Sat 

2 

8 9 

15 16 

22 23 

29 30 

ll's ma at~e at WIiiingness to "41k help and ocMca 
rhcn Joton boliOVO$ hO$ ~"" t'-1\ thlOvgh so,m,o Of 
Vlctorlo's IOV9hk't fotmlng c:onditb\s, ._ enjoys leer~ 
fromhts,fcdler<1Pd lather In lowandolsotolldng ID 
coHle nutrilionllita. 

lo oCher lormen, who ore strug,glng In the CUJTilf'it d<ily 
t~ng 1ncru,1ry Jo,on otters this acMce,: l:>Qky formmg. oon 
t,adroln,ng m41n1c:,11y 0$ yaule oiwoys 'twftx;tlod Qri, otNO'I'$ 
tNntll'lQ oboul your IOU°'\ oy0n v.non ~ on hOI l<t:ly# It's 
lmpoctorn IO lhcn lhe bur•der\ seek w!Cl)Oft from owikible 
rosouroes and don\ be olrold to oslc for odvtce f,om al11GJ 
fcsmers. Tel111: 11o people 'M'IO •hcr,,le been ltiere and done it 
~ Got ln"OIVOd toelolly, lllilO In O ~Ing 910Up..AI 
nso thing$ wll fll/0 you confidonoo In you, Cfodtbt'iS'. 
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Sun Mon Tue 

7 8 Queen•anMoy 

14 15 

21 22 

28 29 

Brad Vanderland - Denison 
8fOd OtltilMH \ho dolly lndusuy onct U'lo lc,m \Nt\ClfO l"tt 
wo.ts Ml timo, IOr 1tooprng Hm gioW'dO<I ond 90\'lfng 

2 

9 

16 

23 

30 

hm through &001e t~h "1lei. In hli. life, After spending 
Ihle wortang an drillng rig,, 8rod moYed ID Demon to be 
do"' to hh<IOU9l'lten. some ttme laler ho •,po,lonood on 
lncrO<lit,iy dlllie:Ult $0p0'0tlan lrom hi$ WIit Ond 4M>MWCII 
l>Goomo o IIAI timo slnglo fomtf, 

1 foclXIO blgl:>OWO dlJriJ'tg trrybt~ l>uf ,,._ fttm'lll, 
mymenrol«ato. I ooukf toop bu$y Ofld my~ Maxi 
and TO--«! v,mi w- O~ happy lOChOt about 
8'118f)'1hi'ng. , enjoyfld lhe mo,iual lobotl, the onlmc:n, 
gorrlng tht lorm «> Ttt fWI P«tntlal. Myempt>yttt woro to 
undo~ or.J t"'14ot• <,id d>ot cao..,-, rno co bo o.!H 
to wwk and oa O ~ dad. I cim io 9rotolul to boo pat et 

and to have my Job( 

Wed Thu 

3 4 

IO 11 

17 18 

24 25 

In me MCMl!Slll!f lllegjon dal-V fQtml ,., on Irrigation 
S'f$19fflS. so novlng WC,.W In lOtO Glonn,ogt,o Is •mi~. 
WlthWOlt'y <Wtr WOler 01$0 COm8S ONtecy ··~ the 
Iii~ co&t of feed for the cottla. Slowly Brod hos. been able 
ID -•lgn• that jobs on Iha form orv being pUI off rn Ofdaf 
ID ~nsate for today's piiOG ol fffd. 

tletpis a good snow &GO~on /n the ~t \Wlto.r !or 
Mg<rrJon Is~ out fosr"' lhan lrt com,t,g Jn. our oim 1$ 
10 koc,:> llliO Jroet hOppy Orte hQ,oJUiy (Ind~ /'lopol\JIPy $00 

1Vtums ~ grati Is nf:f~{!ly tt,perlSMI. • 

TIWlgt ore exceedingly OhOilenglng tor Brod and !he Ve«JI 
OS thty •ncJvlgoto Glpp$klnd't ·g,-n dlought.' ThO 
concftioM donl atop Btocl from to,.,ing IN lormlng lifOltylO 
end CJN!/ ,fUOI his desire to ralso C1WC1reneis ot tlio doclnng 

WlT.0001.0109.0039 

FrJ Sat 

5 6 

12 13 

19 20 

26 27 

SIDUI Of rural menr:ol hllallll In AulllOliO. In 2019 Brod 
pon1<:1po10d in thO PU$h u:p CflOIOngo t() IOi'SG oworon ... 
ot ti. ri~g role OI suicide In Auscrolo.. B«><I alto.....,.~ 
Iha Wf1'f to the llr>ah In Ninja Warrior Auwdlo. Blad believe 
we cil ~ on Important role In helping each~ molm.aln 
our mentol haaltn 

'i •t.e to .llrtot1 to pocpfe. we oan'f atways nova to IIX a 
,rs,on'f monroi l'l«i/rn, pwp,o $0fflOr1mot ju1.t ~ 

.somoon• ro ~ t lty to hOVO o p(llfirillO rl'IOupl'l'I ~ 
.ond --,ruotry (119 141omt co ttrp lh.e negari¥ff Into posiltwl.s 
Olld oellsbrote each wfn. r reotbed ltlot the choice MM up to 
me. LIie Is ro.nrowlc.' 
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Sun Mon Tue 

5 6 

12 13 

19 20 

26 27 

Max & Tameeka Vera - Denison 
Tol'!lfflto on<t lhtlf rovr e"11dron,..,,_ ond ;,,,ol1COI'\ 

Q IO<m In C>onl$OI\. MO.X goduotod ffOl"l'I UnlvOt$lty with 
o deg-In Communlc<JCloo Englneemgo-nd To.-ko 
graduated with o degiee in Agrlcuiturd Sc:lience ond 
togeiner they use tt,elr $!di$ to succossruly monoge lhel 
Sho1'0 IQ,m 

7 

14 

21 

28 

1toevtiogon tl'IOlr dory t~ j:>umoywtton Tomoot«i 
soufllt on tctm, ogrlel4'u,of •~l)OtlotlCo 11'1 Sl'!Opponon ond 
OVWIIUClltythialOd thorn 10 ~ When 0 flter>d bOugtlt 
some land In oanlsic>I\ Mm ond lomeelto bought Uie CIOW9 

ond now llhiay ore hopplly settled. Mc:IWell«, they og,ee diot 
h tho1r eum,,ru lf estylO Should ovet boeome e1111rtmen110I to 
Nitfody, they..tl mCMtOt\ 

Wed Thu 

2 

8 9 

15 16 

22 23 

29 30 

Wo $amodmes IWndof ff ll IW>Uld oe emkK ~ fol 
$OfflOOtllO M4> 111'8 wo 1-'Se<f co. Running ~own l>Uf~# 
t, f/lO irldusfl)I •p«lvlly wllh et», woy pdCfi cu,r(mrJy o 
ls not dways luaoflwl and 4Mm 1f .,,...,.RJ st:t o, fatigued 

·s difflccJt to }Clstify t~ tt'mo oH. Ou, dally raqufrn 
two JHIOPla to op41<ctrf1 It eoch 17111'Ulg so. BWln fl'l«19h we 
l'l(WQ o groet $UffXJI' IO<lffl ot ~ to relifl/ mNJt:. t<s o 
~ ooonong OCf t.>orWHl'tOllf motll'OI /)OO)th ond 
lorm~fn9.' 

Malt ond Tomoeko f.CI'( the greol!M't wuggte they lcKe 
with life on the lone! Is the persktent worry that !hey owo 
paQple money. They budget tlgh1ty ,ma hove ~llt good 
•0tlonshlp$ with ttielt erodtQtS 10 eo,n1>c,t thO montot sUOill\ 
11\0I owtng monoy cOUlcl 0lhOrwlto btlng. Tl'IOlt t:OOIS IOt O tow 
1lttOSS to<mr,g llfo conslrts d WOdl!ng 111>g9tl>Or CJ$ 0 100111\ 

WlT.0001.0109.0041 

FrJ Sat 

3 4 

10 11 

17 18 

24 25 

31 

conston~ ,o~lng ttiomS8'1VOs or wtws Is lmflonant end 
by~ ~~ion \lofth e...-y,ono. lh4ly OISO ~(lie. 
yogic, wwllly ond goi plon·ty OI -•cisoe to ._.., i,,o 
phyr.lco1 and emotional ellectli ol l'Ofm st,_ and protect 
agoM1lt the ,-1c ot mentd linen. 

~ hove a good mindset ,,.,tn C10Ghothor o, a coupta. ~ 
,._ pl,(100 ony Pffl$$IJl'O on eoc:norher. we maw mat 
~ Strug9'9dQG$nl l(;r$l ~ 1>\11 WflQI ~ 14,om· Ol>oui 
o~ c,v~ t/'lor amo ~ W•do ws Jobt>oeouw 
-kMJ ft bur foml#ng doesnt define who iw 0,9, OU,mg !he 
dmas we feel 1/te wu c:onl et> ma lhlng-1 that iw 1aoNy wam 
to do wo Just switch our nYlmet c,nd make the effort ll yoor
mlnl/Jng • wotgr,1ng you d0"9\ 6nt:J a way ro 11tr It You oro $0 

mucn ~ tt1o11 YolJ' t/'IOug~· 
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Sun Mon Tue 

30 31 

2 3 4 

9 10 n 

16 17 18 

23 24 25 

Blair Austin - Betebotong 
A~or finishing yoer 12 11011' wou,l s\Jro """'« wos Mltt tor 
hlr1\ Al Cil'lO tlmo ho WO$ <IOl!log SOt1'M> WOOlt'Otld mll~ ~ 
!he Osborn'& who 5hare tomllld for Mc;i;;eo,,m J'olTTI5 when 
he wos offered an ~rentlceshlp.11 years later, Bia., I, now 
a tlr!!t 91tneroot:lon Clat,y f.armer. loastng tl\e bm Whetfo hO 

,_ttoel ,.. eoroor oner $h<lte lormlng o nothtf pt~ tor 
.oaw.n Forms.. tts "MfO JO wort.s p,of0Ulono11y ott rorm but 

she ii 01$10 Che ro&fder'lt eoH recre,. OHpite the 111gh. PffflVJO 
o4 lhet f~ Blair and Ja attrlbule their great marriotp 11> a 
mbr ol good comroonloodon and hcwd wor1t. 

!IICllr anc:ribet hcird oays on me IOrm as 'purple Cklyt~ 
...t,,on ltllng:, l'IOvegone post ioelng blue. T'hO lol;OI lormors 
in 8ocobolct19 ~ eOii'I !hit ptvo-. l'O«>g\1$ing it Is 
somolhlng owcy fom,or ~ncos. 

Wed Thu 

5 6 

12 13 

19 20 

26 27 

Wo oJ1 llaYa days Wl'IWI - wondOf why wu oro dolng I~ 
ond f<IOI O l:lfl pv,p,.. l)Ur li,,d ii lmporron, IO IOot' p(2$t lh# 
ond,.,,.mbff tltot e-rdc'f k adoy ~ l'Ordn, oro 
,-1 day or 9\/Wl rtie nart milt cheque. Ho molfer what it 

-'gllliog )'lXI dolW\ reabe you art not okxle and don'! 
olalo )IQur,a/i wo aro mO<Slo/ l.00 !>II$)' to mink at,out 

ltlo IMpoct$ ot t"41 <frougl'lt. o,w;t ratllor jt.1$1 gor on wrut 
8UI tllOr$ OllftOWyoro101os whln wo c:o,,.f hOlp bur 

\Wlt1ldw 11-wiN evw get o ~ ogo1n: 

Blolr $GY9. ·_,or, purple days. to'ltdng It tlwo41gh, wilt\ 
someone Is k&y'. Ha l<MtS to network and conll8Ct wfth 
,peq:,ile from ell wolcsof 111, flndtng ollema.te polnt-s of 
bolng otiao ro l>01Jnc'O lde,os or IMII\ totclli: ObolJt wt1 then 

WlT.0001.01O9.0043 

Fr;i Sat 

7 8 

14 15 

21 22 

28 29 

Isn't lam ralotoc:11 Tl'lh hOtpt both 8ldr end Jo to manage 
thtlr mon101 •tbolng. to run ond d~ thtlr bVSlln0$$ 
and ospec:lclfygfvvti.n t""'9 to ~owoyfrom tt>e tarm 
with their llhree kkb. 

'i1 OC1f commwity we Offl lucty. - haw o greo-1 $vpporl 
netwo;-t the bco/ tamm9 community all (lllt involved 
oltlors doing t,,_ same Ulhg. maklrtg $tl)ft happot\ gMng 
~ othorol'l(lnct YOV'\1'1901 rog/1141 tlllngs irme. it d'OO$,,'t 
otr l!Oppot'l <lt orie-. $0mc>fi,nof )'Oii J'IOOQ l'O fotc> 0 $ff,> 
bact, c;ol/ o moteond bepofienC. )'Oil Olfl }nt orw petTIOfl'. 
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Sun Mon Tue 

6 7 8 

13 14 15 

20 21 22 

27 28 29 

Dennis Reynolds - Jarrahmond 
~$ Ond 1ft ~ SOtl\ Ol<ing With Nt pororq. Gilbort Oncl 
MOrl$0, 1\11'1 !WO lOrtn$ 11'1 !hO Ort)()$\ (HOC. 001'1 I'll$ b O tourth 
gener~ former ondwoukl lovetolt:eep Iha f'ol1115 In 
lomDyf01 tu sons' tutur•. 

My drlv!ng lorce Is the fomly. /\te got to teep going dnpftrii 
my fwittOtlan wfrh the govemmant tor my boys' wo. WO 
~ t.0 k'oop fOffl#y (ctm-$ tVMile $0 00,po(O(tl 
fwrrr/1'/g d~\ 1Ql(•ovtr: 

Wed Thu 

2 3 

9 10 

16 17 

23 24 

30 

cu,nin1ily, OS OClnnis batl:IOS tlVough ltiO 't,oon ct'ougtlt: h8 
ls Cl«Otmine<I «> IQ,SO OW0f411\0$$ \\iltl 90\l'QIN'l'l~t Of )USI 
how Clh INs silUOtiol'l 1$ for !he AusUollen fotmlng Industry. 
Oennl~ .ays diilspite the 1itate gowrrvnenl'• promi&fi ol 
finonclal rolef old to formers, moat of Iha auppoft g<llMfed 
has come trom the Aus1JOll1cm pU'bllc and or9cmlsollons lllte 
Gl)>p$10ncl ~r ltOIIOI, lhO SOlll(JtlQn Army ond lhO country 
Wom""''$ A$'SOCIClli()n, 

MO${ Of Donl'\IO ~oroorhot bOOtl v,fth ~$ potOntt 
o1tnough they how been able to employ ~tc,fl °""' lfmQ. 
ln the past Oennls hot ols.o been through periods ot de 
stoeling to toep his form:, operotlonot. Victorian tormers 
0-10 NJW Into thO tourtl'I $001(>1'1 ot drO\lgJ'lt bllt d01;plto di 
oonnts pouos on. 

Fri 

4 

11 

18 

25 Aft Clloncl Jina! 
Hollda,I 

·1 d> kJw RNmlng anti I low 
thO grtnf gtOW ON:I WCJ~h,/,n T,,_ et$ Of #lo' 

WlT.0001.0109.004S 

Sat 

5 

12 

19 

26 

04lnrw's :po,sslOn tor lormlng life, toishg 0--'0..,0U oc 
government level ot the lirnporlonc;e ol the Clo.lry Industry 
and his loY& ol his family can eoally be heard In hla \IOloe. 
He:, lik'Q· SO many toffl'IIElffl across Gippsland and lllc;torio. 
Is Sb\lggllng to lt~p nls C(lt:ilo tO<t ThO Cli.11oronc• wltl\ Demls 
th0\9\iSl'liS ~~n !OCprood ~ OIi tl'lO 
dlfflQultjes In tt,e Clolry lnctustry boCti finondCJly ond 
WIIOther wise. and to support othars like lwnw 
-QUltting Is not on option! 
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Sun Mon Tue 

4 5 6 

n 12 13 

18 19 20 

25 26 27 

Craig Colvert - Mossifac-e 
cra1911 o str!l'l gonoroOOtl tQfmOr on his IONS In MOSS ro<:e 
MO• Bt\ltt'IOI\ ro, gono,oti0r'I$. hit. i'Omlly wo,o ono of 11'0 
biggest land hdders In the OO'e<> and c,yv,r time the lond has 
be.I spit betwe«1 family meml:>era. CralQ spent over 14 
yf)Clrs wor1tlng In the oll ol'ld gos lndU$try but eventuolly M 
had OtlOU\11 ot boi"'9 crNf1Y lrom his tornny or.cl i,,o i'Offl\ vp 
to 8 monthS o )'G(lr cmd tot\lrnod tO mo!'IQgo mo b4.isil'\OU. 

\lntommt,ty ~·o WOJ'tod l:IOC.t Sl'lfO tri. ind'Wo-y or o bod 
~ ~ os /ow mllfc ,:,,tees Of'td wcmHlfng dlfJUght 
OOlld,oons. I hod to ,rperx1 $80,000 on f9fK1 to< the cott» Just 
to s:ror:t wim f.Ormen In the orea Who U$ed to ®' arolJl'ld 
:WOO boles ol hOyooc:t, ytlCf .,..only monoglhg 300'. 

Wed Thu 

7 8 

14 15 

21 22 

28 29 

Dosplte tha chalengtng condttions, Cfaig wos a mon 
:o,mln.o(I tO fflOieo till lorm lhr'IYO. Artf negotMty er, 

.-Ceiv9d horn thoh oround him WO$ usfJd to fvOI him 
fo!wold. It con be oo:sy for Craig and hiii wito to fee4 slgr11 
ol deprnsio~ However, with tk abi.lfty to think outaidlt Che 
bQ~ crolg hos been oblo to cut 900 bales ott his kmn ln 
0n0$0Q$Qn. 

We hCM> fflClnCJ!1CKI ro ,,_ tho lomlly t,tl$,lhQ:$ (OtWOTd 

.-f!il'l dlilotstryrng mc>tlli0d$ ortt:1 i«omo $trooms fO lt.ffP on 
rrod: tflrov9'1 lhlne dlfl#ol.lit ctmes. , balftMP, cm, -r rich 
,h llfe v.ffh O kMr>g aid Vllty wpporttvr, fom/ly. The Otlffllnl 

prices Ol6tl'I far on tne lft!M l>ldte bcJt trnwe·, oMGyS 
SOffl.one ~ cll tllOI ~ TIIO ~111os 1aug,,r Vf ill) 

~#no 0/J/ ~U Cftd.tlOnf ·IOml/liMlf,O IOnll$ OM 
rno-.,mlN p(Olits: 

WlT.0001.0109.0047 

Fr,i Sat 

2 3 

9 10 

16 17 

23 24 

30 31 

er~ Is poHlonate about using his expel1onco ot hardship 
to ~ Olhe'f 1ormors In hi$ eommlJl'lity. Craig and 1om11y 
ore cu~ncty seuing "IP o ITIIKJ! •~p«t budnen ond WQUld 

lb lX> wt up o Co q> to ensure Olhec" meat producers get 
the foir price they deserve fOJ lher products and ilord woit. 
Ho belleves i'I o ruru re vmor• 1ormers are palcl o tolr pdce 
with ~ttor 1Mng eoncr.uons onct on lndu$IJY lMt suppons 
UWI IUlo biOIQO, 

1, )'OU~ tooling~ pm ,ornomw 1h11 wn lNilf 
o/'woyi come 4.11' t-row. rote fivlt nw,u!IIU ro a'ir down 
oncJ t41ffl8mbet lhe mo£t inpoftanl port ol the larm 15 tha 
fatmoJ, so loOk after yocnetff' 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu 

2 3 MalboumeCUp 4 5 

8 9 10 

15 16 17 

22 23 24 

9 30 

Nathan & Megan Gruml:ey - N.ewry 
Nottion ones Mog<,n tioYo bffn t'Ormlng H<MOl''s lomly 

m In NOw!)' r>OwlOf 12yoors. ThOy bo~ lhO lorrn 
IIY<Jueh a UJCcelislon pb1 with Nathoo~ gra-.dporenta 
In July 2018 ond c1.ne~ leaw their 400 oawe• from 
Bob. Nt:tthon' s 9(onofottler. 

"me prop«ty transition wcrsnl eo,r on Bob. He st. 
qvosr~ 04)r ~,s Ctldlcwm.lr!g doc.1$i0ns o o/t 
os !tlO woy ,...,..<toii'lg tNflgs now /$/ltl!is \\Oy. 
Bob hoarded the ocrtt,e he lawd ISO dealt(~ lhO 
drought conditions moant lhero WOVl't enough leGd 
IOr 1t1om 01. Pons d t"9 tom\ roty on. Oll0GU wo1:0r trom 
~nmoggle Woir wnen it spas~ Gltr1n'10ggkl hOs 
b-. dry,_ for ll80(ly ttvee yoars, so the crcp, that 

11 12 

18 19 

25 26 

an anc;I Mogan plontod tollod.. nw 'green droughc' 
m,fOnl lh(Jt lhO c:rq» noV9f t~td IN> rcin-lhOy noO<IOCI, 

an says N con.-10-ncy of doky ro,mhg In u-e 
ClOOdliooa has often «1u5ed wooy and arudety however he 
·1cnow9 he tu$t hos to do II tough to get through. 

Nalhan and Mega, lavo the farming ife so muc::h. Megan 
eoCih aftemoon with her cwo ldds and a tut! tfmo 

WQtklor, 10 t"9 11esty10 c:fo~ farming anow, ~ is worth 
11\0 I~ c:~engo lhlt dtoughl hO$ ~~ Ncmon 
wyg use ol et. Oro~ introstruaiute Gront and• P°'ture 
~novodon <'lrant ID place more troughs and cotohlng up 
~ other farmon. hcl$ helped him and tu w.«e ma1ae tt tNs 
tor In lhO tldUStl"f. 

WlT.0001.0109.0049 

FrJ Sat 

6 7 

13 14 

20 21 

27 28 

·omor Jarmon fJOf 1/'WI arruggJos. lhayto OIi h lllo sane 
0001: No mcr1r0t now tl'l(Jk own /(lffflS o,.. sor up moy'ro OIi 
S~91i11i'll9 tight r,Qw,. £""'}'One f"""1t CO stoy p0$ltv0 ond 
hokllllefr heod up. II will ratn oneda/. 
'fhe c;omlr,g ol Sprlrig ond the foci lhot Me9an'11 dod Is a 
grain furm81f hos relewd some farm alJen for Hottion 
and Megan. Due 10 me ~me CO$lat •~ fo, melroatUo 
they ~ dlong«I "'• r.cxtlng sysrom N!othCln's Gl'QndQd 
once U$0d. No!tlon toyS Bob con now soo thO bonOClts ot 
de llOClclngond prog,e&$1~ widi the newloec:fng lT'IIMhod. 
1ltft drought hos changed so much al how the farm once 
opercted but dhQngewos needed to lieep the calfle fed. 
NothOn Ond Mtgon Ollt <IO'ermlnod 10 QOntiN,10 on lhO 
IOl'M they IQIIO. 
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Sun Mon Tue 

6 

13 

20 

27 

Tommy Lett - Airly 

7 

14 

21 

27 BoldngOO( 
Holldo( 

Tonvny, h1s foltl&r Nll'll ooo two son., own and operote· o 
530 QC:tl> f(irm 01 Alr'ty. Tomm,., ls the $11rth g~don IX) 

8 

15 

22 

29 

IOrm Wlllion'l$VOIO. lnerOdbly, 1M IOrM hoe bOofl 0~ by 
lho Lott family s.inc:o 1853.. Despite tomm(s love tor oary 
taming he hosni had on eoay run. A few yeore ogo. hJa ml 
stoclelst lquldoted and Tonvny tost hundreos ot thou.md11 
01 dclllars In the p!OCIJSS. TQmfflY'S l'e$i.enc. !Wiped !O ttNJp 
hiS iorm OPlfO\~I 01 tri. Clrn• end Olso tl>Clltl~ ell.I ring 1hl> 
'greon drought: N0C only hos !NI lodder slOppOd grOM1g 
butthec06t otteGplng lh<1 oowafs greo!W lhan the price 
Tommy la 9ettlng fi,r their milt. 

Oe:!pifto the constant ohcllengesc, lammy'• falNr, 
ottoctloncrtetf mown as Poppy ones l'lls lWO ooy,, Don1GI. 
II OftCI Rltoy, 13 •ICffld ddly by Tommy and conltlbuto OJ 
much OS Cil,ty con to Sqpf)Ort IN many IOCOU °' tomllV Ond 
~ lfe. Riley IIOYIJ 'MIJ'ldy of Tammy 

Wed Thu 

2 3 

9 10 

16 17 

23 24 

30 31 

Dod Is omazi'ng, All the IYDrk that he does /o, UI\. that he con 
do all that mllk cow,, ra&e cdlle:r, f.«J oot hoy, !Nd the 
pigt antJ ~ qftt11 14 ls om01U19, H4t c:ort't dfotd ~ 
txlt Poppy l'IOlps l\fapt, I Ofl/!OY IIOlpfng roe> WhOft tf't l'IOt 
h0i£r>g I IOI/$ (1,1} quiOI cl lhlt fo,m Ond ttn. CO sil 0"'1 t 

TCM'l'lmy $0\'$ ON ot thO hordost poru Ol lormlng; fCf 
'him WO$ the ctec.ldon to i.ell his COWS. It woa reolJy 
anotlonolly c~fn9. 
~ COWS 01'# untqv,in lhOl $0ml>lle_..l»ft! ?'I~· 
lWltl naM~ not numbers. Wt mow o ftM 11p«:id onn 
by llOll'le. If• rougnr totsly rve hod to ellpOl't dunt'tfl' t.hts 
d-ought. C/111/N't -11 wmch o woJ/ al roln pm.s rlQht around 
ino larm and- wont g« o aop: 
Tomm{t IIOf\ Doniel Is O Wbbly, ~ 9'pWOd boy wtttl 0 

io,, tenor~ Ho oom1ts mat totmlng 1110 con bo IIOUSf': 

WlT.0001.0109.0051 

Fr,i Sat 

4 5 

11 12 

18 19 

25 Chnslmen Dery 26 BOlllngDay 

'Sanedmes WD Just keep WOfting even~,,. things are 
physlool/ytOIJ9hor ~ I doo'l really get lt Dod needs tl'le 
Nl/p. But I OISo ottf<,y corc"""9 qnd rldrtg thf pigs. Dc1d _, 
t»rK!lly IVMYI ~ go toro(II.O ,_$ upti'Ht po<ldOCf<. twtl<I 
~COt'Oerowt.. ,,o.,. i.r 

Tommy Soyt hOIG'lowt It wllrOf'IOMdoy ones untillNn hO 
lsdiXemiiied to keep the fcllTl gglng ·cind lt88p provfdng o 
!Jood lle forhlsUds.ll"snotbeeneasylorTcn,my, he strU199 
tlwa.l9h doyti, ~ reol,lng lh:JI Poppy (:l'(j I'll, 1100S ollo 
the p,o$$1il'O d lormlng Ii 

lo hatp deal wkh it ol( Tonmy moooged to wnound himself 
wflh aupportlw people to help molntch hh mentoi hooll'h 
and w~lng" lhoso 90dol connoctlont GMonoo Tommy's 
,OSIIGOCO ond dtO Mtp fflOINdn ~ lnetodlbly po<tllt,.<o 
Otli~ lO lito glvtn 1M OCMM'Slty hl>'t hoa to wart tli<Ough 
o.s o dci,y farmer. 
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Storytelling is a powerful thing. 
We di kMt raodlng and leo~ oboul reol lle locOII stories 
ol pooplo deollng with things cs ~ they con (Of In som,o 
co- con'tl). Stories mot-e sen•, c:onc.llXtuolse and h•p 
breolc soolol stigma. 

This Is the second COllandbr of b kind that GfRlcbod Jersey 
hos put togothor and Is a l)fOject ltiot tm persa,,otly wry 
proudof. 

SNfng the ,.ipe effect of lhe 2018/20111 oolendor hoa hod o 
ptofound olloa on mo and l"IOs oertlo\,,od lot mo,o rooc:h and 
Impact thon I coLjd l'l<MI DYQf lmoglned. The calendar woc 
dl&trtJuted to 1400 dairy forms In Glppslond via IDntor drop 
ood hos ~ usod 01 o tool to S110tt mony eonvortotions 

I con CIY8n go OS tor to toy that It t,cn saved llwsl 

rm lnsplrod by Worrogul dairy loffl'Mlt, Joo MOggotto 
po,tlo.Jlor tor being so bro.,.. In spoolifng up and boing 
<MJllable to !lhare hh story, lnciudlng being a port of 'lhe 
Royal Commission Into lllctOl'lo'I MOnCOI Hioott'I Systom. 
Joo II anmingl 

My dod dlod t,om suJcjcfo In 2016 0nd I Olten woncto, ~ ho hOd 

T"-0'1 dalinltotj O potooptlOn lhOI U!OI 
tNng _ but It ltlould actually be the first pkJce [ to ge1 help I 
booouso lhMo oro rel()urcoa ma, the collbodc lne and ten 
bOe1C sorvico ino, 0ton'l scory you eon l'l'IOQ lhe eoa In 
Iha bode paddock -e nobody con hear you. Making that 
lrll coll it lho hardest lhi~ y«tll do. You need to know that 
tl'IOtO 0111 pooplO In your WO,"' ll'ICJt Wll1 l'IOlp youl No mcr1 

what your lituotlon la In ifa, thefe II always a solutlon take 
lrom a dought11r that wl1'1fl her d:xl- stln olMt to SN her 
reopen his mite foctOIY, 

I c-reatod this cotandor orlsjnolly bacOUM I b'IOW my Ood 
WCMJld hO'llo 101/od to rtod thoso iypos ol st0f1ff. Ollon people 
wno ore experlienclng mental ■nea con Identity memsGMtS 
in the stories and come to on understanding that they're not 
olono. lt'S nOI O~ lndMduollolllUre OfNbil~ IOC~lf• 
about knoMng that lllo bklke doNr\ the rood II also batlllng 
with the some thl"9' 

Wit al need HOPE to lve 

It tNs c~<br eon ~Ip one portOn 01 eovo o 
my W'Olt 15 done and 1'119 honoured 
lhellleolmy .... ..__ ~ '--

dropped tu mate macho' and B thae wo11n auch a ldg,no Solle Jone• 
oround me,.ol h«ll!J\ that he moy hOve spoten up ·· 
got help. 

People who atruggle \\t1h mentoli health don't 'Mlf'lt to go 
ond HO o porson In o s-uu In on olflCo. AutOI men wont to 
people Wh0"\/9 got ttte4' feet on !he ground and (01 Joe 1(¥1) 
"hovo hod sNt on their boota· Formers doni reolly hove 
•~t IOf o ely Sllckor comlr\QOUI ond tding tl'IOm hOw 
tneil Ii.le lhoUld be. I lc:now my dod dldn' 

·,ne all In this togeth 
it takes bravery to open 
up about your own 
bottles and to seek help. 
Gippslond Jersey gave 
me o platform to shore 
my story which hos 
gone all the way to ttle 
Premiers office". 

1 pereonolly tJnd that by IOlldr\Q ol)out 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR ROBYN MILLER

I, Robyn Miller, Chief Executive Officer of MacKillop Family Services of 237 Cecil Street, South

Melbourne VIC 3205, say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe that 

information to be true.

2 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity and not on behalf 

of my employers or organisations of which I am a member.

Background

3 I am a social worker and family therapist, with over thirty five years’ experience in the 

community sector, local government and child protection.

4 I have a Bachelor of Social Science (Social Work) from R.M.l.T, a Graduate Diploma in 

Family Therapy from La Trobe University, a Masters of Family Therapy, and a Doctor of 

Philosophy from La Trobe University. My doctoral thesis examined cultural reform in 

Victorian Child Protection and Family Services and the Best Interests Case Practice 

Model.

5 I am the Chief Executive Officer of MacKillop Family Services, which is one of the largest 

providers of specialist services to vulnerable and disadvantaged children, young people 

and their families in Victoria, New South Wales and Western Australia. I have held this 

role since July 2016.

6 I currently serve on the Boards of Catholic Social Services Australia, Catholic 

Professional Standards and the Association for Child Welfare Agencies.

7 Prior to my current roles, I was:

(a) the Chief Practitioner within the Department of Human Services in Victoria 

between 2006 and 2015;

(b) a senior clinician and teacher at the Bouverie Family Therapy Centre at La 

Trobe University between 1992 and 2004;

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.
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(c) a consultant to the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child 

Sexual Abuse between 2015 and 2016; and

(d) a member of the Victorian Child Death Review Committee between 2002 and 

2013.

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘RM-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

Services provided by MacKillop Family Services

9 MacKillop Family Services provides out of home care (including foster, kinship and 

residential care), family support, youth support, alternative education, disability, and 

heritage and information services across New South Wales, Western Australia and 

Victoria.

10 Over the past year MacKillop's foster care and residential care programs have cared for 

over 1,200 children, young people and their families who have experienced loss and 

trauma beyond most people's understanding. MacKillop's homelessness and education 

services have reached a further 800 young people and MacKillop has also provided 

counselling and support to over 6,000 families nationally.

11 MacKillop currently operates 40 residential homes in Victoria. These residential homes 

are predominantly four-bed therapeutic residential care homes, four-bed general 

residential care and two-bed residential care models.

12 The therapeutic residential care model includes additional supports to improve outcomes 

and life trajectories for children and young people with complex needs who have 

experienced abuse or neglect related trauma. The therapeutic residential care model 

includes funding for a 0.5 equivalent full time therapeutic practitioner attached to each 

therapeutic residential care house, and additional hours on the roster to support higher 

levels of client support, staff supervision, therapeutic care planning and practice and 

group reflective practice.

13 Other residential homes operated by MacKillop include:

(a) homes funded by Targeted Care Packages (TCP), which can have varying 

numbers of young people (for example, one TCP home was developed for a 

sibling group);

(b) at times, one-to-one contingency homes where a staffing group cares for one 

young person in a residential home; and

(c) MacKillop's ‘specialised' three-bed house called Morgan House, which provides 

support to young mothers, who are involved in the Child Protection system.
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14 Some homes provided by MacKillop are single sex (female) homes due to their program 

focus, with other homes operating as single sex at various times depending on referrals 

and/or placement matching issues.

Responsibilities as Chief Executive Officer

15 As the CEO of MacKillop Family Services, my role is to lead and influence our 1,450 staff 

members and 800 foster carers and volunteers to achieve optimum outcomes for the 

children and families MacKillop serves, and to deliver on our strategic plan. I am 

accountable for the work health and safety of employees and volunteers, and to the 

complex regulatory requirements for the children and young people we care for.

16 It is my duty to embed the learnings from the Royal Commission into Institutional 

Responses to Child Sexual Abuse and foster a culture of continuous improvement and 

excellence, whilst advocating for the rights of children.

17 My prior experience working as a consultant to the Royal Commission into Institutional 

Responses to Child Sexual Abuse has fuelled my dedication to improving MacKillop's 

practice culture so that it is more centred on reunifying families, and genuinely listening 

to the feedback of families and the voice of children.

18 As CEO for the past three and a half years, I have led unprecedented growth in our 

services whereby we have more than doubled in size from an operating budget of $65 

million to $156 million per annum, and our staff has increased from 800 to 1,450 dedicated 

professionals. Despite the unprecedented growth, our employee engagement 

(independently evaluated) has increased by 10% and is 17% above industry standards.

19 I have been very hands on and present as a leader, travelling widely and focused on the 

essence of our work, the children and families. Embedding more therapeutic and 

evidence-based approaches, developing our staff, our systems, and nurturing the carers 

has been my strong focus. My approach has been one of strengthening the culture of 

best practice that 'walks the talk' of child safety and the learnings from the Royal 

Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.

MacKillop Family Services’ Outcomes 100

20 In July 2018, I began a new strategy at MacKillop, known as ‘Outcomes 100' to improve 

our residential care program. Outcomes 100 is a comprehensive case review for each 

young person in MacKillop's residential care homes in Victoria. Between 9 July 2018 and 

May 2020, a total of 100 young people in Victoria have had their cases reviewed as part 

of this initiative. In total, the number of reviews completed across MacKillop nationally is 

125.
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21 The Outcomes 100 case review process involves collaboratively engaging the key 

professionals and carers in a young person's life through a panel discussion with a view 

to:

(a) critically analysing the young person's experience of living in out of home care, 

which includes having regard to extensively prepared and developed case files, 

which synthesise all relevant assessment reports, incident reports and a survey 

completed directly by the young person;

(b) developing a joint understanding of the key issues, achievements, views and 

wishes of the young person and their family;

(c) promoting information sharing across key agencies and the Department of 

Health and Human Services; and

(d) developing an action plan with agreed tasks and responsibilities to address any 

identified issues or blockages.

22 Having the right people participating in the panel has been key to the success of the 

initiative. Each panel is chaired by myself, with panel members typically including:

(a) senior MacKillop operational staff with line management responsibility to ensure 

congruent practice;

(b) senior Child Protection staff, who have access to information, decision making 

capacity and can assist to address system issues and blockage;

(c) the young person's direct carers, who can provide day-to-day information and 

insight into the view of the young person;

(d) the house supervisor or managers, who can provide a perspective on day-to-

day issues, including what has been tried, what works well and what needs to 

change;

(e) case managers and therapeutic specialists, as well as external mental health 

and educational personnel; and

(f) in the case of Aboriginal children and young people, the General Manager, 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Service Development is invited to attend.

23 The panel review is one part of a thoughtful process of critical reflection. Supporting case 

workers, therapeutic specialists and carers to be able to formulate the current issues in 

the context of each young person's lived experience has been a rich and instructional 

process.

24 This review has provided invaluable insight not only into the needs of each individual, but 

into the out of home care system, and has guided our approach to providing targeted and
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individualised support to young people in care. As a result of Outcomes 100, decision 

making has been reviewed and behaviour management responses have been reflected 

upon and either endorsed, at times respectfully challenged or sometimes directly altered.

Outcomes 100 data results

25 A full report detailing the results of the Outcomes 100 data is expected to be published in 

late 2020. Notable key findings from the analysis of Outcomes 100 data include:

(a) The young people in our homes were primarily older adolescents: 65% were 

aged 15 years plus, 25% were aged 12 to 14 years and 9% were under 12 years 

old. Most of the young people under 12 years old were male - possibly reflecting 

both the difficulty in placing young boys in foster care along with the complex 

issues and needs of these young children which have led to their placement in 

residential care.

(b) Of the young people reviewed, 16% were Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander.

(c) Of the young people reviewed, 62% had been in care for over two years. 

Significantly, 32% had been in care for over six years and 13% had been in care 

for ten years or more. This sadly highlights the lack of permanency for many 

young people who have come to live in residential care.

Length of Time in Care (Years)

:-3Mths 4-12Mtte 1 - 2-'rs 2 - 3'-'rs 3 - g'-'rs S-lOYrs lOt-Yri;

Length of time

(d) Of the young people reviewed, 82% had resided in their current residential 

placement for under 12 months, including 55% having resided in their current 

placement for under six months. Only 18% had resided in their placement for 

over a year.

(e) Of the young people reviewed, 63% had experienced six or more placements, 

42% had lived in ten or more placements and 18% had lived in over 20 different 

placements. One young person had experienced approximately 55 placements. 

In contrast, 37% of young people had experienced between one and five 

placements. 14% were new to out of home care, having had only one or two 

placements, with the current residential care placement being the first 

placement for 5% of the young people reviewed. This paints a picture of the
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Individualised sujlport lo yoong p1t0ple In care. As a result of Outcomes 100, decision 

malcing has been reviewed and behavioor mane ment responses have been refleoted 

upon and either endorsed, at limes reSjlectfulry challenged or some1imes dlrecUy altered. 

Outcomes 100 data results 

25 A h.JII report detailing lhe re!fmlli. of lhe Outcomes 100 data is expected to be published in 

late 2020. Notable key findings from the analysis of Outcomes 100 data include: 

(a) The young people in our homes Wefe primarily older adolescents: 65% were 

aged 15 years plus, 25% were aged 1 2 to 1 4 yea rl> and 9% were under 12 years 

old. Most of the yoong people under 12 years old were male - possibly reflecting 

both the difficulty in placing young boys in foster care along with the complex 

issues and needs of these young children which have led to th@ir placementin 

residential ea re, 

(b) Of the young people reviewed. 16"'/4 were Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. 

(c) Of the young people reviewed, 62% had been in care for over two years. 

Signi 1canlly, 32% had been in care for over six years ar1d 13% had been in care 

for ten years or more. This sa(ly highlights the lack of permanency ror many 

young people who have come to live in residenti1;1I care, 
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(d) Of 1he young people reviewed, 82% had resided in their ourrent residential 

placemer1I for ur1der 12 months, ir1cfudir19 55% havir19 resided ir1 their ourrenl 

placement for under six months. Only 18% had resided in their placement for 

over a year. 

(e) Of the young people reviewed. 63% had experienced six or more placements, 

42% had lived In ten o.r more placements and 18% had liVed n over 20 different 

placements. One young person had experienced approximately 55 placements. 

In contrest, 37% of your19 peopie hed experienced etween one and five 

placements. 14% were new to out of home care, having had only one or lwo 

phicements, with the current residential care placemetit being the fifst 

placement for 5% of the young people reviewed. This paints a picture of l'he 
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high level of placement instability in young people’s lives. It also shows the high 

level of client turnover in homes and that young people are often residing with 

other young people who have also only been in the home for a short period. 

This has an impact on their stability and capacity to build relationships.
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(f) Most of the young people reviewed had experienced multiple forms of abuse 

that led to their removal from their parents’ care. Approximately 83% had 

experienced physical abuse, 88% had experienced emotional abuse, 77% had 

experienced neglect and 48% had experienced some form of sexual abuse.
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(g) The prevalence of family violence in the young person’s childhood histories was

very high, with at least 87% known to have experienced severe family violence 

in their childhood.

(h) Drug and alcohol use and self-harm are significant issues for young people in 

residential care and place these young people at very high risk. Of those 

reviewed, 60% experienced problems with drug and alcohol misuse and 55% 

were known to have self-harmed. Many of these young people had self-harmed 

and attempted suicide on multiple occasions and this remains an ongoing issue. 

The matching of children and young people to placements and to each other is 

a complex issue given that most young people in residential care experience or 

display these significant risks.
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(I) Most or tile young people reviewed had experienced mulllpll! forms or abuse 

that led to their removal from their parents' care. Approximately 63% had 
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experienced neglect and 48% had experienced some form of sexual abuse. 
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(g) The prevalence of family violence in the young person's childhood histories was 

very high, with at least 87% known to have experienced severe family violence 

in their childhood. 

(h) Drug and alcohol uu and self-harm are slgnlficanl sues for young p opie in 

residential care and place these young people at very high ris 01 those 

reviewed, 60% experienced problems with drug and alcohol misuse and 55% 

were known to have sell-harmed. Many of these young people had self•harmed 

and attempted suicide on multiple occ-asions and this remains an ongoing issue. 

The matching of children and young people to placements and 10 each o1her is 

a complex issue given that most young people in residenlial care experience or 

d",splay the-se significanl risks. 
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Risk Issues

Drug & Alcohol

Risk

Self Harm

(i) Most of the young people reviewed suffer from poor mental health, with many 

having multiple identified mental health issues and diagnoses. There are also 

some young people who have obvious mental health issues that have not been 

formally diagnosed. A formal diagnosis can be difficult to obtain due to the 

child’s age and also when a young person is not stable, does not access 

placements, is missing from placement, is affected by drugs or does not attend 

or engage in assessments or appointments. Of those reviewed, 80% were 

noted as having mental health concerns, with some having multiple mental 

health issues and diagnoses. 7% were noted as having mental health issues 

but were yet to be assessed.

Number of identified mental health issues per 
young person

43

12 3 6

Number of mental health issues

(j) The below table outlines the range of mental health issues that the young 

people reviewed were reported as having been diagnosed with (these may not 

all be formal diagnoses). Prevalent mental health issues identified include 

Anxiety (27 people), Depression (27 people), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder (17 people), Oppositional Defiance Disorder (10 people), Post 

Traumatic Stress Disorder (8 people), Psychosis (6 people), Schizophrenia (2 

people). The range of mental health issues categorised as ‘Other’ (reported by 

19 people) include personality disorder, severe attachment disorder, 

Developmental Trauma Disorder, Conduct Disorder and attachment issues,
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(i) Most of the young people reviewed suffer from poor mental health. with many 

having multiple identified mental health issues and dias,,oses. There are al!W 

some young people who have obvious mental health issues that have not been 

formally diagnosed. A formal diagnosis can be diHlcull to obtain due to 1he 

child's a,ge end al$o when a young per!>on i$ not $table, does not access 

placements, Is missing from placement, ls affected by drugs or does not attend 

or engage in assessments or appointments. Of those reviewed, 80% were 

noted as having mental health concerns, with some having mu 'pie mental 

health Issues and diagnoses. 7% were noted as ha'ling mental h allh Issues 

but were yet to be assessed. 
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(j) The below table outlines the range of mental heal1h issues that 1he young 

people reviewed were reported as having been diagnosed with (ttiese may not 

a I be formal diagnoses). Prevalent mental health issues Identified nclude 

Anxiety (27 people), Depression (27 people), Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 

Disorder (17 peoi,le), Oppositional De ,ance Disorder (10 people), ?0$1 

Trauma ·c Stress Disorder (8 people). Psychosis (6 people). Schizophrenia (2 

people). The range of mental health issues catE!ilOJised as 'other' (reported by 

19 people) include personality disorder, severe attachment disorder, 

Developmental Trauma Disorder. Conduct Disorder and attachment issues, 
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Mania, early onset bipolar or traits of bipolar disorder, reactive attachment 

disorder, adjustment disorder, panic attacks, hearing voices and grandiose 

sense of self.

Mental Health Issues Reported
30

27 27

Mental Health Issue

■ Count of Anxiety

■ Count of ADHD

■ Count of Depression

■ Count of ODD

■ Count of PTSD

■ Count of Psychosis

■ Count of Schizophrenia

■ Count of Other 2

(k) Of the young people reviewed, 39% were reported as having a disability or a 

learning disorder. This proportion is significantly higher when compared to the 

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) data regarding the disability 

status of children in out of home care, which indicated that overall 15% of 

children in out of home care at 30 June 2017 were reported as having a 

disability.1 The report noted that “[a]s disability is a multidimensional and 

complex concept, differences may exist across jurisdictions in how disability is 

defined, including which health conditions are classified as a disability. There 

are also differences in how information about disability is captured in 

jurisdictional processes and client information systems.”.2

(I) The below table outlines the most prevalent diagnosed disability or learning 

disorders among the young people reviewed in the Outcomes 100 panels. 27% 

of young people reviewed had a formally diagnosed Intellectual Disability and 

13% had a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder which includes young people 

with Aspergers. The 4% listed as having ‘cognitive or learning difficulties’ 

includes young people noted to have a suspected intellectual disability that has 

not been formally diagnosed, a cognitive impairment and speech delay, learning 

and cognitive difficulties, or considered to be low functioning. The ‘other’ 

category includes a young person with Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder 

(FASD). This figure is likely to be under-reported as FASD data was not 

specifically collected for this report.

1 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2018. Child protection Australia 2016-17. Child welfare 
series no. 68. Cat. no. CWS 63. Canberra: AIHW, page 46.
2 Australian Institute of Health and Welfare 2018. Child protection Australia 2016-17. Child welfare 
series no. 68. Cat. no. CWS 63. Canberra: AIHW, page 46.
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(k) Of the young people reviewed, 39% were reported as havilg a disability or a 

learning disorder. This proportion Is signlflcanuy high r when compared to the 

Australian Institute of Heatth and Weffare (AIHW) data regarding the d. ability 

status of children In out of home care, which indicated tha1 overall 15% of 

children in out of home care at 30 June 2017 were reported as having a 

disability. 1 The report noted that '[a)s disability is a multidimensional and 

complex concept, differnnces may exist across jurisdictions in how disability is 

defined. inck.iding which health conditions are classilie<l as a disability. There 

are also differences in how information about disability ii; captured in 

jurisdictional processes nd client information systems.•. 2 

(I) The below table outlines the mos.t prevaloot diagnosed disability or learn ng 

disorders among lhe young people reviewed in the Otitcomes 100 panels. 27% 

of young people reviewed had a formally diagnosed lntetlectual Disability and 

13% had a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder which includes young people 

with Aspergers. The 4% listed as having 'c-ognitive Of learning difficul ·es· 

includes young people noted to have a suSpected intellectual disablli1y 1hat has 

not been formally diagnosed, a cognitive impairment and speMh delay, learning 

and cognitive difficulties, or ooosidered to be low functioning. The 'o1her' 

category includes a young pt'fson with Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Dis0<der 

(FASO). This figure is Ii ely to be under-reported as FASD data was not 

s.p cifically collected for this report. 

Australian Ins ·1ute of ealth and Welfare 2018. Ch d protection Australia 2016-17. Child we are 
series no. 68. Cat. no. CWS 63. Canberra: AIHW, page 46. 
2 Australian Ins tute of ealth and Welfare 2018. Chlld protection Austral , 20-1~ 7. Child we are 
series no. 68. Cat. no. cws 63. canberra: AIHW, page 46. 
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Diagnosed Disability or Learning Disorder
30 27
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Worries and wishes revealed by Outcomes 100 data

26 Young people’s views were presented in the case review reports and were central to the 

panel discussion. The key worries and wishes of each young person were thematically 

analysed. In terms of what young people worried about, some prominent themes were:

(a) Family: Most young people worry about family and often it is noted that in 

particular they worry about their mother (where she is, her safety, mental health, 

drug use, financial situation); they were also concerned about their siblings, 

including their safety; family generally; contact with family and wanting to return 

home. In contrast, some young people were concerned about returning home, 

not wanting to return home or fear that it would not work.

(b) The Future: Young people worry a lot about their future; transition to 

independence; housing and where they will live; turning 18.

(c) Safety: Their safety and fear of the dark was noted for many young people; 

being bullied; fear of co-residents.

(d) Other: Pending court and charges; concerns for their baby/child; lack of Child 

Protection worker contact.

(e) Health and wellbeing: Health and weight; their mental health and anger issues; 

pregnancy.

(f) Education: Wanting to go to school; worried about school.

(g) Being heard: Not being listened to or involved in plans.

27 In terms of young people’s wishes, overwhelmingly the most prominent theme was young 

people wanting to live with family and wanting connection and contact with family. The 

other main areas included wanting to have an education (either returning to school, 

undertaking vocational training or employment) and assistance in moving towards 

independence.
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26 Yoong people's vlews were presented in the case review reports and were central to the 

panel dis~ssion. The key worries and wishes of each young peri.on were thematicatry 

analysoo. In terms of what young people worried about, some prominent themes were: 

(a) Family: Most young people worry al:>out family and often it is noted lha1 in 

particular they worry about their mother (where she is, her safety, mental health, 

drug use, financial situation); they were also concerned about their siblings, 

including 1:heir safety; family generally; contact with family and wanting to return 

home. In contrast. some young people were concerned about returning home, 

not wanting to return home or fear that it would not work. 

(b) The Future: Young people worry a lot about their Mure: transition to 

ndependence: houstng and Where they will live; tum ng 18. 

(c) Safety: Their safety and f. ar of Ifie dark wa1, no1ed for many young people; 

being bUllied: fear of co•residents. 

(d) Other: Pending court and charges; concerns for their babyfchild; lack of Child 

Proleotion wor er oootact. 

(e) Health d weUbeing: Health and weight their mental health and anger issues; 

pregnancy. 

(f) Education: Wanting to go lo school; worried abou1 school. 

(g) Being heard: Not b 'ng listened lo or involved in plans. 

27 In terms of young people's wishes, overwhelmingly the most promlnoot theme was young 

people \11anoo9 to li11e with family and wanting connection end conlect with family, The 

olher main areas include<! wan ng to have an education (either returning to school, 

undertaking vocational training or employment) and assistance in moving tow ds 

indepe-ndence. 
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Views revealed by Outcomes 100 data

28 64% of young people reviewed in the Outcomes 100 panels completed a Viewpoint 

Survey. The Quality and Compliance Manager manages and monitors all Viewpoint 

Surveys and follows up any adverse responses or areas of concern with the areas and 

case managers.

29 Key findings from the Viewpoint Surveys included:

(a) The majority reported that they knew how to make a complaint, with around 

75% reporting that they definitely knew how to do so. Young people also 

reported that they knew who they could approach to make a complaint.

Knowledge of complaint process

q 30:Do you know how to make a
complaint if you need to? ®

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

■ Yes, definitely I think so I'm not sure ■ Not at all

(b) Approximately 62% of the young people surveyed felt that they have a say 

about what happens to them all or most of the time, and approximately 70% felt 

that people listen to what they say all or most of the time.

Feeling heard

q 58:Do people listen to what you say?

q 57:Do you get to have a say in what 
happens to you, such as where you live,...

100%

■ All of the time Most of the time ■ Not very often ■ Not at all

(c) The majority of young people surveyed reported feeling settled and safe. It is 

interesting to note that more young people felt safer where they lived rather than 

settled. The high number of placements experienced by young people is likely 

to contribute to this feeling.
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Feeling settled and safe

q 33:Do you feel settled where you live 
now?

q 35:Do you feel safe where you live now?

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

■ Yes, completely Usually, but not always Not really ■ Not at all

(d) Over a third of the young people surveyed reported having worries or concerns 

about their health. Furthermore, the majority reported having problems with 

sleeping. Sleep patterns and how to support young people were also often 

discussed in the Outcomes 100 panels and it is noted that night time is often a 

time when young people feel most unsafe. This is consistent with having 

experienced extreme trauma.

Sleeping and health concerns

q 44:Do you have any worries or concerns 
about your health? 

q 42:Do you have any problems with 
sleeping?

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

■ Not at all Not really Sometimes, but not always ■ Yes, definitely

(e) Approximately 44% reported not feeling happy with the amount of time they get 

to visit their family, however approximately 72% were happy with the amount of 

time they get to talk their family. This is line with the views of young people 

gathered in the Outcomes 100 panel discussion that noted many of our young 

peoples’ strong desire to be more connected with and live with their families. 

MacKillop is very committed to positively engaging with families and being 

strengths based and family focused in our work.

Satisfaction with family contact

q8:How happy are you with the amount 
you get to TALK to your family that you 
don't live with (including phone calls)? 

q7:How happy are you with the amount 
you get to VISIT your family that you don't 

live with?

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

■ Very happy Fairly happy Unhappy ■ Very unhappy
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Prevention and early intervention

30 There are well established long-term social benefits of preventing children from entering 

care. There is an increased risk of poor social, educational and health outcomes 

(including homelessness, mental illness, unemployment, substance misuse, early 

parenthood and low educational attainment) for young persons who have left care.3 There 

is a strong overlap between the Youth Justice System and Child Protection, with up to 

38% of children sentenced in the Children's Court known to Child Protection.4 Children 

known to the Child Protection system or who have been in care are more likely to use 

social services and incur higher service costs. 5 These outcomes can transition into a 

young care leaver's adulthood and perpetutate inter-generational cycles of disadvage. 

This is particularly acute for the Aborginal and Torres Straight Islander families, where 

there is inter-generational trauma of child removal from colonisation.

31 Notably, the children of care leavers are more likely to be placed in out of home care 

compared to the general population. In New South Wales children of care leavers have 

been shown to be more than ten times more likely to be placed in out of home care and 

in Victoria about two in three children of care-leavers are known to children protection. 6

32 It is therefore critical that the reform of the mental health system dedicates resources to 

the most vulnerable group where transgenerational patterns can be disrupted, and 

positive, resilient parenting can be supported. Infant mental health evidence-based 

therapeutic approaches combined with family therapy outreach to our most at risk families 

can prevent mental illness.

33 The implementation of additional early intervention programs needs to be purposeful and 

planned by both government and the child and family services sector for it to be set up 

for success. This includes coordinated planning of recruitment, training, and capacity 

building of the workforce, ramping up of service delivery, and putting in place robust 

monitoring and evaluation mechanisms. It also requires support for Aboriginal 

organisations and communities to shape how early intervention is approached and

3 See for example, evidence summarised by Campo, M., & Commerford, J. (2016). Supporting young 
people leaving out-of-home care (CFCA Paper No. 41), for the Australian Institute of Family Studies.
4 Sentencing Advisory Council 2019, "Crossover Kids: Vulnerable Children in the Youth Justice System 
Report 1: Children Who Are Known to Child Protection among Sentenced and Diverted Children in the 
Victorian Children's Court".
5 See for example: Deloitte Access Economics (2016), Raising our children: Guiding young Victorians in 
care into adulthood, commissioned by Anglicare Victoria; Forbes, C. and Inder, B (2006), Measuring the 
cost of leaving care in Victoria; Taylor, P., Moore, P., Pezzullo, L., Tucci, J., Goddard, C. and De Bortoli, L. 
(2008), The Cost of Child Abuse in Australia, Australian Childhood Foundation and Child Abuse 
Prevention Research Australia; KPMG (2016), An evidence-based continuum of care and support for 
child and family services, Final Report.
6 Taylor Fry report for the NSW Office of Social Impact Investment 2019, "Analysis of future service 
usage for Out-of-Home-Care leavers". Victorian Department of Health and Human Services, unpublished 
data.
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implemented for Aboriginal children and families, and investment towards building the 

evidence base for the application of cultural healing approaches to help families to stay 

safely together.

34 The COVID-19 pandemic strengthens the existing case for additional investment in early 

intervention to keep families together, building on the foundational reforms made by the 

Victorian Government in recent years. The needs of vulnerable families are even greater 

as a result of COVID-19, requiring additional supports from government to keep families 

together and children safe.

35 Early intervention programs such as MacKillop's Cradle to Kinder program and Multi- 

Systemic Therapy Psychiatry program are currently being delivered with promising 

outcomes by MacKillop. They have been effective in supporting vulnerable children and 

families at different key points in the system, including preventing children from entering 

out of home care and/or building the capacity of parents and families. Learnings from 

implementation are showing that while the Multi-Systemic Therapy Psychiatry program 

was developed and evaluated overseas, it has applicability to the Australian setting. In 

my view, smart government investment would invest in early intervention programs such 

as these.

MacKillop Family Services’ Cradle to Kinder program

36 Cradle to Kinder is MacKillop's specialist early intervention intensive family support 

program for vulnerable young mothers, fathers and their children. The program aims to 

prevent children entering the out of home care system, and to provide families with the 

skills to raise healthy children in positive and loving environments.

Users of Cradle to Kinder

37 Cradle to Kinder is a voluntary program available to women aged 25 years and under 

who are pregnant or have recently (within six weeks) given birth, who have received a 

report from Child Protection or exhibit indicators of vulnerability (such as poverty, 

homelessness or domestic violence). Priority is given to those who are under 18 years of 

age, are Aboriginal, have an intellectual disability or who are or have been in out of home 

care.

38 All referrals to Cradle to Kinder are made through Child FIRST, Child Protection, antenatal 

staff (such as obstetricians and midwifes) and other family service programs.

39 The Cradle to Kinder program is currently offered by MacKillop in Melbourne's 

metropolitan inner east (through a partnership with Mercy Health O'Connell Family 

Centre), in Bendigo (through a partnership with Bendigo Community Health Service and 

Catholic Care Sandhurst) and in Wangaratta and Wodonga (through a partnership with
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Gateway Health). These local partnerships have enabled greater access to universal 

health services and other community and parenting resources that have enriched our 

service delivery.

40 Since June 2017, MacKillop's Cradle to Kinder programs have worked with 149 children 

in 115 families. Across the areas of Loddon, Inner East Metropolitan Melbourne and 

Ovens Murray there are approximately three to four times more unborn reports annually 

received by Child Protection than what our program can support. The serious unmet 

demand has resulted in upwards of 80 referrals for which we have been unable to 

progress into the program.

Support provided by Cradle to Kinder

41 As part of the program, each family is allocated a Cradle to Kinder practitioner who visits 

the family home at least weekly from pregnancy until the child is four years of age. The 

practitioner provides integrated and coordinated support to facilitate positive family 

outcomes. This model is underpinned by a multi-disciplinary team, including maternal 

children health nurses and early childhood parenting workers, who are often call upon for 

their specialist skill sets.

42 The aim of the home visitation sessions is for the practitioner to successfully bring about 

lasting positive change in the area most pertinent to the family. The key areas of focus of 

the program include; strengthening parenting skills and confidence (for example feeding 

practices and developing routines), supporting healthy infant development (for example 

removing harms from the environment and safety in the home), encouraging healthy 

lifestyle behaviour change (for example drug and alcohol reduction and healthy nutrition), 

enhancing connection to culture, addressing wider psychosocial challenges (for example 

financial and housing instability and connection to community and culture), and promoting 

positive parent-child relationships and attachment (for example, Circle of Security and the 

Wait, Watch and Wonder technique).

43 Cradle to Kinder adopts a tailored approach to support, whereby each vulnerable family 

is provided with an individual plan of core interventions and the focus is on integrating an 

outreach, family support program with evidence-based family therapy and infant mental 

health interventions.

Independent evaluation by Monash University

44 The Cradle to Kinder program has been independently evaluated by Monash University 

over a duration of four years.7

7 This report has not been published online.
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45 The independent evaluation identified that of the families reviewed in the program:

(a) 100% were identified to have three or more complex issues. For example, the 

co-existence and interrelated complexity of alcohol and other drug use, mental 

health issues and family violence;

(b) more than 50% had Child Protection reports for other children, some of whom 

were in their care;

(c) almost half of the families had a member with a disability. In Loddon, over two 

thirds had a member with a disability;

(d) over 90% of families in the inner east metropolitan area and approximately 75% 

of families in the other areas had a parent with Child Protection or an out of 

home care experience; and

(e) the mean age of mother was 19.5 years old.

46 The independent evaluation examined the statistically significant positive outcomes for 

children and families in the program over two years. At the three year mark, of the 149 

children in the Cradle to Kinder program, approximately 89% remained safely at home 

with their parents three years later, with the other 11 % of children residing in out of home 

care.

47 This placement prevention statistic is outstanding, particularly given the program selected 

and prioritised infants who were most at risk of imminent placement into care, with parents 

historically unlikely to engage other services.

48 Victorian data which tracked all of the unborn reports to Child Protection in 2014 showed 

that 28% of them were in care within two years;8 all of the 2016 South Australian unborn 

reports to South Australian Child Protection authorities were tracked by the University of 

South Australia and by two years later in 2018, the same figure - 28% of the children - 

were in care.9

49 75% of the children within the program were subject to Child Protection unborn reports 

(we have been told this would likely have been 100% had the family not voluntarily 

engaged in the Cradle to Kinder program), and as a result of the program's limited 

capacity and high demand, the referrals received were the most high-risk unborn cases.

8 Department of Health and Human Services, unpublished data 2020.
9 Identifying early intervention and prevention pathways for child protection concerns raised in 
pregnancy: Preliminary Findings from Child Protection Departmental Case File Reviews, South Australian 
Early Intervention Research Directorate (EIRD) Case File Review Research Policy Brief #1, University of 
South Australia, Australia Centre for Child Protection (2014).
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Experienced Child Protection practitioners have commented that the likelihood of entering 

the out of home care was 90% for those children that were selected.

Economic impact of Cradle to Kinder

50 In addition to significantly improving the safety and wellbeing of children, and stopping 

the transgenerational pattern of child abuse, trauma and removal, the Cradle to Kinder 

service avoids significant ‘downstream' costs and has saved the government money.

MacKillop calculates the cost of a child entering out of home care over four years as an 

estimated $202,400 (or $50.6K per annum).10 This cost assumes a 20/80% split between 

foster care (which costs $70,000 per annum) and kinship care (which costs $44,000 per 

annum).11

51 The 20/80% foster care to kinship care split reflects the small number of actual 

placements into out of home care that have occurred in families that have been referred 

to MacKillop's Cradle to Kinder program, which is 17 out of 149 children (11.4%).

52 Based on the conservative assumption that, in the absence of the Cradle to Kinder 

program, a minimum of 50% of the 149 children would otherwise have been placed in 

care (74.5 children), this would have cost government $15 million over four years and 

resulted in 75 more children in out of home care. In comparison, the cost to government 

of the three MacKillop Cradle to Kinder programs has been $1.72 million per year, which 

to date equates to $5.2 million over the three years.

53 Funding is only guaranteed for Cradle to Kinder until the end of September 2020, as 

unlike Child First and Integrated Family Services, the funding is not recurrent. The 

outcomes data and independently evaluated outcomes need to inform government 

decision making.

Impact and the urgent need for early intervention

54 The Cradle to Kinder findings are consistent with the plethora of peer-reviewed literature, 

which show that the delivery of intensive family support and parenting interventions can 

greatly improve both parenting outcomes and infant development.12

10 MacKillop has calculated this cost using the Social Ventures Australia modelling and methodology as a 
base. The economic case for early intervention in the child protection and out-of-home care system in 
Victoria, Social Ventures Australia (2019).
11 The economic case for early intervention in the child protection and out-of-home care system in 
Victoria, Social Ventures Australia (2019), page 42.
12 Coates, D., & Howe, D. (2016). An evaluation of a service to keep children safe in families with mental 
health and/or substance abuse issues. Australasian Psychiatry, 24(5), 483-488; De la Rosa, I. A., Perry, J., 
Dalton, L. E., & Johnson, V. (2005). Strengthening families with first-born children: Exploratory story of 
the outcomes of a home visiting intervention. Research on Social Work Practice, 15(5), 323-338;
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55 Effectiveness of parenting programs is defined by experts from the Parenting Research 

Centre as demonstrating maintenance of positive parenting effects at 12 months post 

program.13 It is therefore remarkable that the Cradle to Kinder data has found significant 

and positive findings in terms of parental and infant outcomes after 18 months (Monash 

University evaluation) and 36 months (MacKillop data).

56 It is known that investment in primary prevention and early intervention to strengthen 

families can provide long-term social and economic benefits by disrupting trajectories that 

lead to adverse adult outcomes and that, in particular, effective parenting programs are 

cost effective. It is also known that the implementation of home-visiting programs, without 

the provision of practical parenting-type intervention, have been found to result in non-

significant effects across both parental outcomes and infant development. For example, 

Rayce, Rasmussen, Klest, Patras, and Pontoppidan (2017) performed a systematic 

review and meta-analysis on 16 parenting interventions delivered using home-visitation 

strategies.14 Their findings revealed that there was no significant improvement in the 

infant's cognitive development or parental internalising behaviour at follow up, after the 

home visiting intervention was implemented.

57 In light of the Cradle to Kinder findings, coupled with the peer-reviewed literature, there 

is a clear and established link between delivering intensive parenting interventions and 

significantly improving both parental and infant outcomes, among the most marginalised 

and disadvantaged in our community. There is no evidence of any other early intervention 

program that has produced such rigorous and effective outcomes during the most 

formative years of a mother-child dyad development, and reversing the intergenerational 

trajectory of infants born into vulnerability and disadvantage.

58 Cradle to Kinder offers a preventative, intensive and effective family support intervention 

that is well received by the parents, families, the Cradle to Kinder staff and communities 

involved; it builds the protective community around the child that would otherwise be 

missing. Unlike other parenting and infant mental health programs that deal with the less 

at risk cases where there is not family violence or parental drug use, and that screen out 

the most vulnerable women, MacKillop's Cradle to Kinder program's cohort includes the

Fernandez, E. (2007). Supporting children and responding to their families: Capturing the evidence on 
family support. Children and Youth Services Review, 29(10), 1368-1394; Ivan, A., Perry, J., & Johnson, V. 
(2009). Benefits of increased home-visitation services: exploring a case management model. Family & 
Community Health, 32(1), 58-75.
13 Macvean et al. (2013). An analysis of the evidence for parenting interventions for parents of 
vulnerable children. Parenting Research Centre.
Ivan, A., Perry, J., & Johnson, V. (2009). Benefits of increased home-visitation services: exploring a case 
management model. Family & Community Health, 32(1), 58-75.
14 Rayce, S. B., Rasmussen, I. S., Klest, S. K., Patras, J., & Pontoppidan, M. (2017). Effects of parenting 
interventions for at-risk parents with infants: a systematic review and meta-analyses. BMJ open, 7(12), 
e015707.
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most difficult and complex cases and as such breaks the intergenerational cycle of 

disadvantage.

Family Focus Multi-Systemic Therapy Psychiatry

59 Multi-systemic Therapy (MST) is an evidence-based family and community-based 

treatment for young people with complex clinical, social, and educational problems (such 

as violence, drug abuse and school expulsion). MST Psychiatry (MST-Psych) is an 

adaption of MST created to serve families with young people at risk of out of home 

placement due to serious behavioural problems and co-occurring mental health problems 

such as thought disorder, bipolar affective disorder, depression, anxiety, impulsivity and 

substance use or abuse.

Service provided by Family Focus MST-Psych

60 MacKillop in partnership with the Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency is the lead 

agency delivering MST-Psych in Victoria through its ‘Family Focus MST-Psych' service, 

which has been in operation in Western Metropolitan Melbourne and Geelong since May 

2018.

61 Family Focus MST-Psych involves a treatment team of therapists, crisis case managers, 

psychiatrists and on call support workers, working within the young person's home, school 

and community, and hand in hand with the family to provide intensive treatment as well 

as 24/7 face-to-face crisis response. In addition, the program actively treats the parent's 

mental health and substance abuse problems (if any), which frequently underpin the 

young person's behaviours.

62 The program aims to improve behavioural problems (including anti-social and violent 

behaviour), mental-health symptoms, suicidal behaviours and family relations, while 

increasing the amount of time youth spend going to school and living in home-based 

placement. It also emphasises preventing psychiatric hospitalisation or re-hospitalisation 

and entry or re-entry into out of home care services.

63 On average the length of each treatment is between four and seven months, with the 

treatment team providing between 25 and 30 hours per week of face to face contact with 

the young person and their family.

64 There has been a significant investment by MacKillop in training and supervision to 

enable the treatment team to provide the 24/7 flexible, therapeutic response which has 

required a minimum of three outreach visits per family, per week, often out of traditional 

working hours.
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most difficult and complex cases and as such breaks the intergenerational cycle of 

disadvantage. 

Family Focus Multi-Systemic Therapy Psychiatry 

59 Multi-systemic Therapy (MST) is an evidence-based family and community-based 

treatment for young people with complex clinical, social, and educational problems (such 

as violence, drug abuse and school expulsion). MST Psychiatry (MST-Psych) is an 

adaption of MST created to serve families with young people at risk of out of home 

placement due to serious behavioural problems and co-occurring mental health problems 

such as thought disorder, bipolar affective disorder, depression, anxiety, impulsivity and 

substance use or abuse. 

Service provided by Family Focus MST-Psych 

60 MacKillop in partnership with the Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency is the lead 

agency delivering MST-Psych in Victoria through its 'Family Focus MST-Psych' service, 

which has been in operation in Western Metropolitan Melbourne and Geelong since May 

2018. 

61 Family Focus MST-Psych involves a treatment team of therapists, crisis case managers, 

psychiatrists and on call support workers, working within the young person's home, school 

and community, and hand in hand with the family to provide intensive treatment as well 

as 24/7 face-to-face crisis response. In addition, the program actively treats the parent's 

mental health and substance abuse problems (if any), which frequently underpin the 

young person's behaviours. 

62 The program aims to improve behavioural problems (including anti-social and violent 

behaviour), mental-health symptoms, suicidal behaviours and family relations, while 

increasing the amount of time youth spend going to school and living in home-based 

placement. It also emphasises preventing psychiatric hospitalisation or re-hospitalisation 

and entry or re-entry into out of home care services. 

63 On average the length of each treatment is between four and seven months, with the 

treatment team providing between 25 and 30 hours per week of face to face contact with 

the young person and their family. 

64 There has been a significant investment by MacKillop in training and supervision to 

enable the treatment team to provide the 24/7 flexible, therapeutic response which has 

required a minimum of three outreach visits per family, per week, often out of traditional 

working hours. 
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65 MST-Psych therapists receive standard MST training and ongoing quality assurance 

support as well as supplemental training designed to address:

(a) safety risks associated with suicidal, homicidal and psychotic behaviours in 

youth;

(b) the integration of evidence-based psychiatric interventions for youth and 

caregivers;

(c) treatment of adolescent and caregiver substance use or abuse utilising an 

evidence-based treatment, and contingency management; and

(d) evidence-based assessment and treatment of youth and caregiver mental illness 

including anxiety disorders, depression, bipolar affective disorder, thought 

disorders, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, impulse control difficulties and 

symptoms of borderline personality disorder.

Service users of Family Focus MST-Psych

66 The Family Focus MST-Psych program works intensively with 16 families at any one time. 

Over the past two years, the program has worked with a total of 49 young people and 

their families. This is not including the siblings of these young people, who are often at 

risk and overlooked by traditional programs. If they were included in the count, the number 

would be much higher.

67 The majority of the young people the program has worked with were on the cusp of 

entering out of home care, with 12 having already been in care, hospital or incarcerated 

at the time of referral. Of the 49 young people, 19 identified as Aboriginal/Torres Strait 

Islander.

68 Family Focus MST-Psych receives its referrals from Principal Practitioners within the 

Department of Health and Human Services, with each of the families using Family Focus 

MST-Psych having previously failed to engage with multiple services or having not 

experienced successful outcomes using other services.

Outcomes of Family Focus MST-Psych

69 Evaluations have determined that the ecological approach of the MST-Psych model 

reduces self-harm, problem behaviour and criminal justice interactions.15

15 Rowland, M.D., Halliday-Boykins, C.A., Henggeler, S.W., Cunningham, P.B., Lee, T.G., Kruesi, M.J.P., & 
Shapiro, S.B. (2005). A randomized trial of multisystemic therapy with Hawaii's Felix Class youths.
Journal of Emotional and Behavioral Disorders, 13 (1).13-23; Henggeler, S.W., Rowland, M.D., Randall, J., 
Ward, D.M., Pickrel, S.G., Cunningham, P.B., Miller, S.L., Edwards, Zealburg J.J., Hand, L.D., & Santos, A.B. 
(1999). Home based Multisystemic Therapy as an Alternative to the Hospitalization of Youths in
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65 MST-Psych therapists receive standard MST training and ongoing quality assurance 

support as well as supplemental training designed to address: 

(a) safety risks associated with suicidal, homicidal and psychotic behaviours in 

youth; 

(b) the integration of evidence-based psychiatric interventions for youth and 

caregivers; 

(c) treatment of adolescent and caregiver substance use or abuse utilising an 

evidence-based treatment, and contingency management; and 

(d) evidence-based assessment and treatment of youth and caregiver mental illness 

including anxiety disorders, depression, bipolar affective disorder, thought 

disorders, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, impulse control difficulties and 

symptoms of borderline personality disorder. 

Service users of Family Focus MST-Psych 

66 The Family Focus MST-Psych program works intensively with 16 families at any one time. 

Over the past two years, the program has worked with a total of 49 young people and 

their families. This is not including the siblings of these young people, who are often at 

risk and overlooked by traditional programs. If they were included in the count, the number 

would be much higher. 

67 The majority of the young people the program has worked with were on the cusp of 

entering out of home care, with 12 having already been in care, hospital or incarcerated 

at the time of referral. Of the 49 young people, 19 identified as Aboriginal/Torres Strait 

Islander. 

68 Family Focus MST-Psych receives its referrals from Principal Practitioners within the 

Department of Health and Human Services, with each of the families using Family Focus 

MST-Psych having previously failed to engage with multiple services or having not 

experienced successful outcomes using other services. 

Outcomes of Family Focus MST-Psych 

69 Evaluations have determined that the ecological approach of the MST-Psych model 

reduces self-harm, problem behaviour and criminal justice interactions. 15 

15 Rowland, M.D., Halliday-Boykins, C.A., Henggeler, S.W., Cunningham, P.B., Lee, T.G., Kruesi, M.J.P., & 
Shapiro, S.B. (2005). A randomized trial of multisystemic therapy with Hawaii's Felix Class youths. 
Journal of Emotional and Behavioral Disorders, 13 (1).13-23; Henggeler, S.W., Rowland, M.D., Randall, J., 

Ward, D.M., Pickrel, S.G., Cunningham, P.B., Miller, S.L., Edwards, Zea Iburg J.J., Hand, L.D., & Santos, A.B. 
{1999). Home based Multisystemic Therapy as an Alternative to the Hospitalization of Youths in 
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70 Over the past two years that the program has operated in the Western suburbs of 

Melbourne and Geelong, the program has achieved the following outcomes:

At closure: At 6 months post closure:

80% were at home 72% were at home

64% were engaged in school or work 61% were engaged in school or work

90% had not been arrested 78% had not been arrested

71 In New South Wales, the Department of Communities and Justice has recently 

announced the continuation of funding of the MST programs due to the successful 

outcomes achieved.

Seasons for Growth and Stormbirds

72 Good Grief joined MacKillop in 2017 and provides tailored and age appropriate evidence- 

based loss and grief education programs designed to support the mental health and 

wellbeing of children, young people and adults following major loss experiences.

73 The programs invite children, young persons and adults to learn and practice ways of 

thinking and responding to change in their families, with an emphasis on understanding 

the effects of change, loss, and grief, whilst developing skills in communication, decision-

making, and problem-solving. The programs strengthen the resilience and preparedness 

of children, young people and adults to manage and overcome trauma in the likely event 

of tough times ahead in their communities.

74 Good Griefs key programs include Seasons for Growth and Stormbirds, and Good Grief 

provides training to support appropriately skilled professionals to facilitate each of these 

programs.

Seasons for Growth

75 Seasons for Growth is an early intervention, evidence-based loss and grief education 

program that builds the capacity of children, young people and adults to understand the 

links between the change or loss event and their reactions, as well as developing support 

networks for them.

Psychiatric Crisis: Clinical Outcomes. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 
38,1331-1339; Schoenwald, S.K., Ward, D.M., Henggeler, S.W., & Rowland, M.D. (2000). MST vs. 
hospitalization for crisis stabilization of youth: Placement outcomes 4 months post-referral. Mental 
Health Services Research, 2, (1), 3-12; Huey, S.J., Jr., Henggeler, S.W., Rowland, M.D., Halliday-Boykins, 
C.A., Cunningham, P.C., Pickrel, S.G., & Edwards, J. (2004). Multisystemic therapy effects on attempted 
suicide by youth presenting psychiatric emergencies. Journal of the American Academy of Child & 
Adolescent Psychiatry, 43, 183-190.
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70 Over the past two years that the program has operated in the Western suburbs of 

Melbourne and Geelong, the program has achieved the following outcomes: 

At closure: 

80% were at home 

64% were engaged in school or work 

90% had not been arrested 

At 6 months post closure: 

72% were at home 

61% were engaged in school or work 

78% had not been arrested 

71 In New South Wales, the Department of Communities and Justice has recently 

announced the continuation of funding of the MST programs due to the successful 

outcomes achieved. 

Seasons for Growth and Stormbirds 

72 Good Grief joined MacKillop in 2017 and provides tailored and age appropriate evidence

based loss and grief education programs designed to support the mental health and 

wellbeing of children, young people and adults following major loss experiences. 

73 The programs invite children, young persons and adults to learn and practice ways of 

thinking and responding to change in their families, with an emphasis on understanding 

the effects of change, loss, and grief, whilst developing skills in communication, decision

making, and problem-solving. The programs strengthen the resilience and preparedness 

of children, young people and adults to manage and overcome trauma in the likely event 

of tough times ahead in their communities. 

74 Good Griefs key programs include Seasons for Growth and Stormbirds, and Good Grief 

provides training to support appropriately skilled professionals to facilitate each of these 

programs. 

Seasons for Growth 

75 Seasons for Growth is an early intervention, evidence-based loss and grief education 

program that builds the capacity of children, young people and adults to understand the 

links between the change or loss event and their reactions, as well as developing support 

networks for them. 

Psychiatric Crisis: Clinical Outcomes. Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 

38,1331-1339; Schoenwald, S.K., Ward, D.M., Henggeler, S.W., & Rowland, M.D. (2000). MST vs. 
hospitalization for crisis stabilization of youth: Placement outcomes 4 months post-referral. Mental 

Health Services Research, 2, (1), 3-12; Huey, S.J., Jr., Henggeler, S.W., Rowland, M.D., Halliday-Boykins, 

C.A., Cunningham, P.C., Pickrel, S.G., & Edwards, J. (2004). M ultisystemic therapy effects on attempted 
suicide by youth presenting psychiatric emergencies. Journal of the American Academy of Child & 
Adolescent Psychiatry, 43, 183-190. 
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76 Seasons for Growth has supported local communities to support more than 300,000 

children in seven countries. The program helps children and young people experiencing 

change, loss and grief; builds participants' understanding and skills and enables them to 

express their views, thoughts and feelings; strengthens participants' social and support 

networks and improves participants' emotional wellbeing. The most recent evaluation of 

Seasons for Growth showed that the average ratings of children and young people's 

wellbeing increased over time. The program has been adapted to support young people 

who have experienced suicide, forced migration or terrorist activity, and is currently being 

adapted to support children and young people living in care. This allows for trained 

facilitators to respond to additional and likely ongoing local community needs following 

the immediate response that comes with disasters.

77 Seasons for Growth is endorsed through BeYOU (a national initiative for educators, 

aimed at promoting and protecting positive mental health in young people) and referenced 

in the Evidence-Based Programme Guidebook by the Child Family Community Australia 

at the Australian Institute of Family Studies. The program has received a ‘high impact' 

rating in Australian Research Council's Engagement and Impact Assessment 2018-19 

National Report. Further, Seasons for Growth was selected as part of the NSW 

Parliament Showcase on 19 September 2019 by the Deputy Vice Chancellor Department 

at Southern Cross University. Attached to this statement and marked ‘Attachment RM-2' 

is a copy of a report summary setting out the impact of Seasons for Growth.

Stormbirds

78 Stormbirds is an immediate response program (developed from Seasons for Growth) for 

children and young people who have experienced a natural disaster. It provides an 

opportunity to share experiences of change and loss in safe and creative ways, 

understand and attend to feelings and learn skills for adapting and recovering. Since it 

was developed in 2009, Stormbirds has successfully supported many communities 

following natural disasters and has been adopted by schools, including in response to the 

bushfires in Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales and Western Australia, the floods 

and cyclones in Queensland and the drought in New South Wales. It was also used 

extensively in Christchurch, New Zealand following the earthquakes, with in excess of 

1,000 children participating in the program.

Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety

79 Children and young people living in out of home care are at significant risk of experiencing 

harmful sexual behaviour, sexual exploitation and dating violence.16 MacKillop is

16 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, C. (2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published].
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76 Seasons for Growth has supported local communities to support more than 300,000 

children in seven countries. The program helps children and young people experiencing 

change, loss and grief; builds participants' understanding and skills and enables them to 

express their views, thoughts and feelings; strengthens participants' social and support 

networks and improves participants' emotional wellbeing. The most recent evaluation of 

Seasons for Growth showed that the average ratings of children and young people's 

wellbeing increased over time. The program has been adapted to support young people 

who have experienced suicide, forced migration or terrorist activity, and is currently being 

adapted to support children and young people living in care. This allows for trained 

facilitators to respond to additional and likely ongoing local community needs following 

the immediate response that comes with disasters. 

77 Seasons for Growth is endorsed through BeYOU (a national initiative for educators, 

aimed at promoting and protecting positive mental health in young people) and referenced 

in the Evidence-Based Programme Guidebook by the Child Family Community Australia 

at the Australian Institute of Family Studies. The program has received a 'high impact' 

rating in Australian Research Council's Engagement and Impact Assessment 2018-19 

National Report. Further, Seasons for Growth was selected as part of the NSW 

Parliament Showcase on 19 September 2019 by the Deputy Vice Chancellor Department 

at Southern Cross University. Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment RM-2' 

is a copy of a report summary setting out the impact of Seasons for Growth. 

Storm birds 

78 Stormbirds is an immediate response program (developed from Seasons for Growth) for 

children and young people who have experienced a natural disaster. It provides an 

opportunity to share experiences of change and loss in safe and creative ways, 

understand and attend to feelings and learn skills for adapting and recovering. Since it 

was developed in 2009, Stormbirds has successfully supported many communities 

following natural disasters and has been adopted by schools, including in response to the 

bushfires in Victoria, South Australia, New South Wales and Western Australia, the floods 

and cyclones in Queensland and the drought in New South Wales. It was also used 

extensively in Christchurch, New Zealand following the earthquakes, with in excess of 

1,000 children participating in the program. 

Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 

79 Children and young people living in out of home care are at significant risk of experiencing 

harmful sexual behaviour, sexual exploitation and dating violence. 16 MacKillop is 

16 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, C. (2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published]. 
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committed to addressing these issues through its Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual 

Safety program, delivered in partnership with the University of Melbourne.

80 Following my work at the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 

Abuse, and cognisant that there was no evidence-based program of prevention of sexual 

exploitation for children in care, I initiated a partnership with the University of Melbourne 

to develop Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety. This action research project began 

in 2017.

81 The Power to Kids program aims to increase young people's understanding about healthy 

and respectful relationships and sexual safety and strengthen their capacity to keep 

themselves safe. It was designed in consultation with an expert advisory group of key 

researches, policy makers and practitioners working in the field of sexual abuse and was 

informed by the research of Dr Gemma McKibbin, which involved asking young people 

what they think could have been different in their lives so that they did not develop 

sexually harmful behaviour.17

82 The Power to Kids program consists of three prevention strategies:

(a) Whole-of-house respectful relations and sexuality education. This involves 

training and coaching workers and carers in recognising an responding to 

harmful sexual behaviour, sexual exploitation and dating violence, as well as 

educating children and young people about respectful relationships and sexual 

health and safety.

(b) Missing from home strategy. This involves establishing practice partnerships 

between each child or young person and their carers to counter grooming, 

assertively engaging the children and young people in safety planning, staying 

in touch (through social media) especially when missing from home, and 

working consistently with the Enhanced Response Model and Sexual 

Exploitation Protocol.

(c) Sexual safety response. This involves early identification, safety planning, 

advocacy and therapeutic treatment for harmful sexual behaviour and dating 

violence, proactively supporting exit strategies for sexual exploiting, 

strengthening relationships with family of origin and joining-up of MacKillop 

workers with local sexual abuse professionals and police.

17 Gemma McKibbin (2017) 'Preventing Harmful Sexual Behaviour and Child Sexual Exploitation for 
children & young people living in residential care: A scoping review in the Australian context', Children 
and Youth Services Review, 82 (2017) 373-382; Gemma McKibbin, Nick Halfpenny & Cathy Humphreys 
(2019) 'Respecting Sexual Safety: A Program to Prevent Sexual Exploitation and Harmful Sexual 
Behaviour in Out-of-Home Care', Australian Social Work.
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committed to addressing these issues through its Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual 

Safety program, delivered in partnership with the University of Melbourne. 

80 Following my work at the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 

Abuse, and cognisant that there was no evidence-based program of prevention of sexual 

exploitation for children in care, I initiated a partnership with the University of Melbourne 

to develop Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety. This action research project began 

in 2017. 

81 The Power to Kids program aims to increase young people's understanding about healthy 

and respectful relationships and sexual safety and strengthen their capacity to keep 

themselves safe. It was designed in consultation with an expert advisory group of key 

researches, policy makers and practitioners working in the field of sexual abuse and was 

informed by the research of Dr Gemma McKibbin, which involved asking young people 

what they think could have been different in their lives so that they did not develop 

sexually harmful behaviour. 17 

82 The Power to Kids program consists of three prevention strategies: 

(a) Whole-of-house respectful relations and sexuality education. This involves 

training and coaching workers and carers in recognising an responding to 

harmful sexual behaviour, sexual exploitation and dating violence, as well as 

educating children and young people about respectful relationships and sexual 

health and safety. 

(b) Missing from home strategy. This involves establishing practice partnerships 

between each child or young person and their carers to counter grooming, 

assertively engaging the children and young people in safety planning, staying 

in touch (through social media) especially when missing from home, and 

working consistently with the Enhanced Response Model and Sexual 

Exploitation Protocol. 

(c) Sexual safety response. This involves early identification, safety planning, 

advocacy and therapeutic treatment for harmful sexual behaviour and dating 

violence, proactively supporting exit strategies for sexual exploiting, 

strengthening relationships with family of origin and joining-up of MacKillop 

workers with local sexual abuse professionals and police. 

17 Gemma McKibbin {2017) 'Preventing Harmful Sexual Behaviour and Child Sexual Exploitation for 
children & young people living in residential care: A scoping review in the Australian context', Children 

and Youth Services Review, 82 (2017) 373-382; Gemma McKibbin, Nick Halfpenny & Cathy Humphreys 
(2019) 'Respecting Sexual Safety: A Program to Prevent Sexual Exploitation and Harmful Sexual 
Behaviour in Out-of-Home Care', Australian Social Work. 
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83 Evaluation of the Power to Kids program has suggested that the program has been 

successful in decreasing risk levels associated with harmful sexual behaviour, sexual 

exploitation and dating violence.18 Part of this reduction relates to the improved ability of 

carers to identify the sexual abuse and swiftly and appropriately respond. The evaluation 

also revealed some evidence that young people were missing less as a result of the 

program and that there was improvement of relationships between carers and young 

people as a result of the brave conversations had about sexual health and safety.19

84 The program is currently implemented in four of MacKillop’s residential houses, although 

it will soon be implemented in a further 20 MacKillop foster care homes.

Consequences of trauma from childhood abuse and/or family violence for an 

individual’s mental health

85 Children will demonstrate their distress in different ways depending on their age, 

developmental stage and the quality of care available. There may also be gender 

differences, with boys more likely to show externalising behaviours like aggression, and 

girls more likely to have internalising symptoms such as depression or anxiety, however 

this is variable. The Child Development and Trauma Specialist Practice Resource 

summarises the symptoms of trauma in children and gives advice for parents and 

professionals.20

86 The development of a child's brain is highly influenced by the child's environment. Secure 

attachment contributes to the development of neural pathways that build the child's 

capacity to soothe, regulate emotions and contribute to healthy growth and development. 

Overwhelming stress, such as the trauma of violence, leads to neural pathways being 

established in the brain that are highly responsive to threat. Because children's physical, 

social, emotional and cognitive development is a cascading process that interacts with 

each domain in a complex and dynamic way (Tronick 2007), family violence interferes 

with the basic building blocks of development.21

18 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, C. (2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published],
19 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, C. (2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published],
20 Child development and trauma specialist practice resource, 2010. Published by the Victorian 
Government, Department of Human Services, 2007, <https://www.cpmanual.vic.gov.au/our- 
approach/best-interests-case-practice-model/child-development-and-trauma>.
21 Tronick E 2007, The neurobehavioural and social-emotional development of infants and 
children, WW Norton, New York.
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83 Evaluation of the Power to Kids program has suggested that the program has been 

successful in decreasing risk levels associated with harmful sexual behaviour, sexual 

exploitation and dating violence. 18 Part of this reduction relates to the improved ability of 

carers to identify the sexual abuse and swiftly and appropriately respond. The evaluation 

also revealed some evidence that young people were missing less as a result of the 

program and that there was improvement of relationships between carers and young 

people as a result of the brave conversations had about sexual health and safety. 19 

84 The program is currently implemented in four of MacKillop's residential houses, although 

it will soon be implemented in a further 20 MacKillop foster care homes. 

Consequences of trauma from childhood abuse and/or family violence for an 

individual's mental health 

85 Children will demonstrate their distress in different ways depending on their age, 

developmental stage and the quality of care available. There may also be gender 

differences, with boys more likely to show externalising behaviours like aggression, and 

girls more likely to have internalising symptoms such as depression or anxiety, however 

this is variable. The Child Development and Trauma Specialist Practice Resource 

summarises the symptoms of trauma in children and gives advice for parents and 

professionals.20 

86 The development of a child's brain is highly influenced by the child's environment. Secure 

attachment contributes to the development of neural pathways that build the child's 

capacity to soothe, regulate emotions and contribute to healthy growth and development. 

Overwhelming stress, such as the trauma of violence, leads to neural pathways being 

established in the brain that are highly responsive to threat. Because children's physical, 

social, emotional and cognitive development is a cascading process that interacts with 

each domain in a complex and dynamic way (Tronick 2007), family violence interferes 

with the basic building blocks of development. 21 

18 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, C. (2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published]. 
19 McKibbin, G., Bornemisza, A., Humphreys, c. {2020) Power to Kids: Respecting Sexual Safety 
Evaluation report, Melbourne, VIC, [not yet published]. 
20 Child development and trauma specialist practice resource, 2010. Published by the Victorian 
Government, Department of Human Services, 2007, <https://www.cpmanual.vic.gov.au/our
approach/best-interests-case-practice-model/child-development-and-trauma>. 
21 Tronick E 2007, The neurobehavioural and social-emotional development of infants and 
children, WW Norton, New York. 
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87 Learning is not just a cognitive process. It relies on and builds on the child's developing 

ability to form secure relationships, regulate their emotions, and explore their world.22 

Children need stable, sensitive, loving, stimulating relationships and environments in 

order to reach their potential. They are particularly vulnerable to experiencing violence, 

abuse and neglectful circumstances and do not 'witness' violence in a detached way. 

Abuse and neglect at the hands of those who are meant to care is particularly distressing 

and harmful for infants, children and adolescents.

88 Given that an infant's primary drive is towards attachment, not safety, they will 

accommodate to the parenting style they experience. They have no choice given their 

age and vulnerability, and in more chronic and extreme circumstances, they will show a 

complex trauma response. Infants, children and adults will adapt to frightening and 

overwhelming circumstances by the body's survival response, where the autonomic 

nervous system will become activated and switch on to the freeze, fight or flight response. 

Immediately the body is flooded with a biochemical response which includes adrenalin 

and cortisol, and the child feels agitated and hyper-vigilant. Infants may show a 'frozen 

watchfulness' and children and young people can dissociate and appear to be 'zoned out'.

89 Prolonged exposure to these circumstances can lead to 'toxic stress' for a child, which 

changes the child's brain development, sensitises the child to further stress, leads to 

heightened activity levels or withdrawal and affects future learning and concentration. 

Most importantly, it impairs the child's ability to trust and relate to others. When children 

are traumatised, they find it very hard to regulate their behaviour and soothe or calm 

themselves. They often attract the description of being 'hyperactive'.

90 Infants and toddlers who have witnessed or experienced prolonged family violence are 

likely to develop disorganised attachments to their mothers.23 This means an infant will 

find it difficult to obtain comfort when needed and that they are frequently frightened by 

the presence of their mother as well as by the presence of the perpetrator of the violence. 

These babies and their parents require skilled and empathic therapists. Indicators of 

disorganised attachment could include the infant avoiding eye contact, an inability to be 

soothed or displaying unusually high anxiety when separated from caregivers.

91 Babies are particularly attuned to their primary carer and will sense their fear and 

traumatic stress; this is particularly the case where family violence is present. They will 

become unsettled and therefore more demanding of an already overwhelmed parent. The

22 Centre for Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 2012, Tutorial 6: Recognizing and supporting 
the social and emotional health of young children birth to age five, viewed 15 June 2014, 
<http://www.ecmhc.org/tutorials/social-emotional/mod1_0.html> [accessed 30 July 2020].
23 Zeanah CH, Danis B, Hirshberg L, Benoit D, Miller D, Heller SS 1999, 'Disorganized 
attachment associated with partner violence: a research note', Infant Mental Health Journal, 
vol. 20, no. 1, pp. 77-86.
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87 Learning is not just a cognitive process. It relies on and builds on the child's developing 

ability to form secure relationships, regulate their emotions, and explore their world. 22 

Children need stable, sensitive, loving, stimulating relationships and environments in 

order to reach their potential. They are particularly vulnerable to experiencing violence, 

abuse and neglectful circumstances and do not 'witness' violence in a detached way. 

Abuse and neglect at the hands of those who are meant to care is particularly distressing 

and harmful for infants, children and adolescents. 

88 Given that an infant's primary drive is towards attachment, not safety, they will 

accommodate to the parenting style they experience. They have no choice given their 

age and vulnerability, and in more chronic and extreme circumstances, they will show a 

complex trauma response. Infants, children and adults will adapt to frightening and 

overwhelming circumstances by the body's survival response, where the autonomic 

nervous system will become activated and switch on to the freeze, fight or flight response. 

Immediately the body is flooded with a biochemical response which includes adrenalin 

and cortisol, and the child feels agitated and hyper-vigilant. Infants may show a 'frozen 

watchfulness' and children and young people can dissociate and appear to be 'zoned out'. 

89 Prolonged exposure to these circumstances can lead to 'toxic stress' for a child, which 

changes the child's brain development, sensitises the child to further stress, leads to 

heightened activity levels or withdrawal and affects future learning and concentration. 

Most importantly, it impairs the child's ability to trust and relate to others. When children 

are traumatised, they find it very hard to regulate their behaviour and soothe or calm 

themselves. They often attract the description of being 'hyperactive'. 

90 Infants and toddlers who have witnessed or experienced prolonged family violence are 

likely to develop disorganised attachments to their mothers. 23 This means an infant will 

find it difficult to obtain comfort when needed and that they are frequently frightened by 

the presence of their mother as well as by the presence of the perpetrator of the violence. 

These babies and their parents require skilled and empathic therapists. Indicators of 

disorganised attachment could include the infant avoiding eye contact, an inability to be 

soothed or displaying unusually high anxiety when separated from caregivers. 

91 Babies are particularly attuned to their primary carer and will sense their fear and 

traumatic stress; this is particularly the case where family violence is present. They will 

become unsettled and therefore more demanding of an already overwhelmed parent. The 

22 Centre for Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 2012, Tutorial 6: Recognizing and supporting 
the social and emotional health of young children birth to age five, viewed 15 June 2014, 
<http://www.ecmhc.org/tutorials/social-emotional/mod1_0.htm1> [accessed 30 July 2020]. 
23 Zeanah CH, Danis B, Hirshberg L, Benoit D, Miller D, Heller SS 1999, 'Disorganized 
attachment associated with partner violence: a research note', Infant Mental Health Journal, 
vol. 20, no. 1, pp. 77-86. 
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first task of any service is to support the non-offending parent and to engage the family 

in safety.

92 Traumatic memories are stored differently in the brain compared to everyday memories. 

They are encoded in vivid images and sensations and lack a verbal narrative and context. 

As they are unprocessed and more primitive, they are likely to flood the child or adult 

when triggers like smells, sights, sounds or internal or external reminders present at a 

later stage. These flashbacks can be 'affective', meaning intense feelings that are often 

unspeakable; or 'cognitive', that is vivid memories or parts of memories which seem to be 

actually occurring. Alcohol and drug abuse are the classic and usually most destructive 

attempts to numb out the pain and avoid these distressing and intrusive experiences.

93 Children are particularly vulnerable to flashbacks at quiet times or at bedtimes and will 

often avoid both, by acting out at school and bedtimes. They can experience severe sleep 

disruption, intrusive nightmares which add to their 'dysregulated' behaviour and limit their 

capacity at school the next day. Children may eventually make meaning of their 

circumstances by believing that the abuse is their fault and that they are inherently bad.

94 In addition to the behaviours outlined above, adolescents may demonstrate behavioural 

changes and interpersonal difficulties such as running away from home, risk taking, 

problematic sexual behaviour and sexual exploitation, suicidal and self-harming 

behaviours and mental health problems, and may attempt to manage overwhelming 

feelings with substance use, ‘numbing out' and other avoidant behaviours. Adolescents 

will often stay up all night to avoid the nightmares, and sleep in the safety of the daylight.

95 Children who have experienced violence have been shown to have significantly poorer 

outcomes on 21 child psychosocial, developmental and behavioural dimensions, 

compared with those who do not witness abuse. Behavioural problems include acting out, 

violence and aggression towards others. Outcomes for child witnesses were similar to 

those where children were also directly physically abused.24

96 The range of negative effects of living with violence are not always well recognised, 

including the association between family violence and:

(a) young people involved in the youth justice system;25

24 Kitzmann KM, Gaylord NK, Holt AR, Kenny ED 2003, 'Child witnesses to domestic violence: 
a meta-analytic review', Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, vol. 71, no. 2,
pp. 339-352.
25 Greenwald R 2002, 'The role of trauma in conduct disorder', Journal of Aggression, Maltreatment, and 
Trauma, no. 6, pp. 5-23.
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(b) those who exhibit sexual behaviour problems;26 and

(c) an increase in the risk of psychosis in child victims of sexual abuse who have 

also been exposed to family violence.27

Coping, recovery and resilience in children who have experienced family violence

97 Despite the negative effects, children demonstrate remarkable resilience after family 

violence, and professionals must be careful not to pathologise them.28

98 Research supporting the evidence of children's recovery and resilience includes the 

following:

(a) Kitzmann et al. (2003) noted that while a significant proportion of children who 

witnessed family violence fared worse, one-third of these children fared as well 

as or better than children who had not witnessed violence.29

(b) Martinez-Torteya et al.'s (2009) study found that more than 50 per cent of 

children aged two to four years showed positive adaptation and resilience 

despite witnessing violence against their mothers.30

(c) Edleson (1999) reported that several studies found that as more time passes 

since the experience of domestic violence, children demonstrate fewer 

problems. He also discusses the reframing of perceived behaviour and 

psychosocial problems as coping strategies in a traumatic and complex 

environment. For example, it is very adaptive to be on alert and hypervigilant in 

a chaotic and violent environment.31

(d) Edelson et al. (2004) reported that children's recovery improves the longer the 

period they are free from violence.32

26 Duane Y and Morrison T 2004, Families of young people who sexually abuse: Characteristics, contexts 
and considerations. In: G. O'Reilly, W. L. Marshall, A. Carr and R. Beckett (Eds), The handbook of clinical 
intervention with young people who sexually abuse (pp. 103-127), Brunner-Routledge, Hove.
27 Cutajar MC, Mullen PE, Ogloff JR, Thomas SD, Wells DL, Spataro J 2010, 'Psychopathology in a large 
cohort of sexually abused children followed up to 43 years', Child Abuse and Neglect, vol. 34, no. 11, pp. 
813-822.
28 Humphreys C, Houghton C and Ellis J 2008, Literature review: better outcomes for children and young 
people experiencing domestic abuse, Scottish Executive Domestic Abuse Delivery Group, Scottish 
Government, Edinburgh.
29 Kitzmann KM, Gaylord NK, Holt AR, Kenny ED 2003, 'Child witnesses to domestic violence:
a meta-analytic review', Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, vol. 71, no. 2, pp. 339-352.
30 Martinez-Torteya C, Bogat GA, von Eye A, Levendosky AA 2009, 'Resilience among children exposed to 
domestic violence: the role of protective and vulnerability factors', Child Development, vol. 80, no. 2, pp. 
562-577.
31 Edleson JL 1998, 'Responsible mothers and invisible men: child protection in the case of adult 
domestic violence', Journal of Interpersonal Violence, no. 13, pp. 294-298.
32 Edleson JL 2004, Should childhood exposure to domestic violence be defined as child maltreatment 
under the law? In: P. Jaffe, P.L Baker and A. Cunningham (Eds), Protecting children from domestic 
violence: strategies for community intervention, (pp. 1-17) Guilford Press, New York.
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Cumulative harm in children who have experienced family violence

99 Cumulative harm refers to the effects of patterns of circumstances and events in a child's 

life, which diminish a child's sense of safety, stability and wellbeing. The continuing daily 

impact on a child can be profound and exponential, covering multiple dimensions of a 

child's life. Cumulative harm is experienced by a child as a result of a series or pattern of 

harmful events and experiences that may be historical or ongoing, with the strong 

possibility of the risk-factors (such as family violence and neglect) being multiple, inter-

related and co-existing over critical developmental periods. Family violence is a common 

factor in the lives of children who experience cumulative harm. Violence in this context 

includes not just physical violence but also emotional violence - humiliation, coercion, 

degradation and the threat of abandonment or physical assault.

100 Family violence is frequently accompanied by other problems that are detrimental to 

children's safety and development. These may include parental substance abuse or 

mental health problems, neglect, disrupted living arrangements and direct abuse.

101 The term 'complex trauma' is also used to describe the complicated set of responses 

often observed in people subject to prolonged, multiple and/or chronic traumatic events 

such as persistent family violence at key developmental stages.

How sectors working with trauma can collaborate, exchange lessons and good 

practices

102 MacKillop's commitment to child focused/family centred practice is critical. Children have 

a hunger for family connection. There is a great gap in the mental health system where 

clinicians do not have training to think systemically or to think family. If you can engage 

family members to be believing and bear witness to the suffering of the child, the child 

will get better faster. It is so simple, but it is complicated to do and frequently in mental 

health and in residential care, clinicians are much more focused on the placement and 

the child as an individual, rather than recognising that physical separation from family 

does not equate with emotional separation for the child or young person.

103 MacKillop has adopted a big training focus on family centred practice even though the 

children are not living with their families as they are in foster care or in out of home care. 

For Aboriginal children it is also important to promote cultural identity and cultural 

connection back to country. We have implemented training around therapeutic life story 

work to help the child make sense of the disruption, trauma and separation from family 

and reconnect with safe family members.

104 MacKillop does a lot of work with children's families and our work has unsurprisingly 

increased reunification rates, because we are working not just with the child but with the 

child's relationship with their family and supporting the family.
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Supports that can be provided to workers to assist with wellbeing and retention33

105 As our work at MacKillop involves regularly working with trauma, it requires our staff to 

repeatedly listen to and empathically respond to painful and disturbing stories. This can 

place staff at risk of being traumatised themselves; this is often referred to as ‘vicarious 

trauma'34 or ‘secondary trauma', a closely related phenomenon.35 Recognition is needed 

that the achievement of a ‘truly trauma-informed' service system requires no less than a 

“process of reconstitution within our organisations top to bottom”36 and involves all 

stakeholders in an organisation, from coalface staff to the upper echelons of 

management.

106 When working in mental health or with families where there is violence, assault, abuse or 

neglect, the evidence is that it impacts the practitioners. Indeed, it can permeate the 

organisation so that the organisation's staff at times can very easily start to parallel some 

of the unhelpful and negative behaviours that we are trying to support to change within 

families. When working with children with significant levels of distress and mental illness, 

like that identified by Outcomes 100, staff need to be trained and supervised in a way that 

manages the impact of the work on them.

107 To have a trauma informed or a trauma responsive organisation you need a shared 

language and to put in place rituals or patterns of organisational behaviour that mitigate 

the impact of vicarious trauma.

The Sanctuary Model

108 As part of its trauma-informed and relationship based practice, MacKillop began 

implementing the Sanctuary Model in 2012. The Sanctuary Model, which attends to the 

group dynamics of out of home care and other service contexts, uses trauma-informed, 

organisational change strategies to support better practice.37 It is designed to help the 

organisation and its staff safely manage the impact of the trauma they are working with 

by better understanding trauma and its impact. It is an organisational change model which 

pays attention to implementation and the need to have a shared language and tools

33 In order to respond to this section, I have drawn on my previous work on a draft chapter entitled 
'Whole-of-culture Support - Introducing the Sanctuary Model for vicarious trauma' which I prepared for 
a Catholic Social Services Australia publication.
34 Pearlman, L. A., & Saakvitne, K. W. (1995). Trauma and the therapist: Countertransference and 
vicarious traumatization in psychotherapy with incest survivors. New York, NY, US: W W Norton & Co.
35 Dunkley, J., & Whelan, T. (2006). Vicarious traumatisation: Current status and future directions. British 
Journal of Guidance and Counselling, 34(1), 107-116.
36 Bloom, S (2006). Human Service Systems and Organisational Stress - Thinking & Feeling our way out 
of existing organisational dilemmas. CommunityWorks. <www.sanctuaryweb.com>
37 Bloom, S.L. (1994) The sanctuary model: Developing generic inpatient programs for the treatment of 
psychological trauma. In M.B. Williams and J.F. Somme (Eds.), Handbook of posttraumatic therapy: A 
practical guide to intervention, treatment, and research (pp. 474-491). Westport, CT: Greenwood 
Publishing.
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across the whole organisation - top down, bottom up, for front-line staff and for all back 

of house and support staff.

109 As a Sanctuary Model organisation, MacKillop intentionally works to create a space where 

the people we work with feel safe, heard and empowered to respond to the challenging 

trauma that faces our workers every day and night, and to experience growth, rather than 

harm.

110 From an organisational perspective, factors which reduce the impact of vicarious trauma 

include: healthy organisational work environments, training of employees, social support 

from colleagues and managers, and evidence based follow-up after a critical incident. 38

111 In that context, MacKillop embeds the Sanctuary Model by training everyone in the 

organisation to understand trauma and its impacts - both on individuals and 

organisations; providing social supports in the form of peer supports facilitated by frequent 

meetings; and providing supervision and training.

Training

112 The Sanctuary Model enables practitioners and carers to conceptualise difficult behaviour 

of the children as a normal response to abnormal traumatic events, and remain stronger 

in their ability to remain compassionate. Instead of the staff being really reactive, which 

can escalate children's behaviour, MacKillop trains its staff to understand where the child 

is coming from and to deescalate. It is about giving children a language for how they feel 

and understanding that trauma has a very predictable pattern. Reactive responses can 

trigger unprocessed memories that children have from times of trauma and can result in 

that child's fight, flight or freeze response being activiated, with the child respectively 

acting out violently, absconding or disassociating. We train everybody to understand that 

pattern and help the children feel safe, to embed an emotionally intelligent organisation.

Supports

113 The Sanctuary Model has some very simple ways of connecting groups. For example, at 

MacKillop, we hold regular team meetings called community meetings (at least one or 

two a week) to check in with how team members are feeling, what their goals are for the 

day and who is going to help them. It is a really powerful way of checking in with everyone. 

The essence of the meetings is to establish safety. Everybody has their own proactive 

safety plan and their own self-care plan. Every single team holds community meetings

38 Skogstad, M. Skorstad, A. Lie, H. S. Conradi, T. Heir, L. Weis^th, Work-related post-traumatic stress 
disorder, Occupational Medicine, Volume 63, Issue 3, April 2013, Pages 175-182.
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and if there is a real problem or something is not getting fixed there is the option to call a 

red flag meeting.

Supervision and further training

114 In the residential care setting, there is additional training and supervision provided - 

beyond that which is provided to all staff. There is stringent induction and ongoing 

professional development. MacKillop has self-funded Principal Practitioners, who are 

clinically trained, and provide supervision - one-on-one, in team meetings and in a group 

setting (called reflective practice, which occurs fortnightly with the team that helps to 

embed therapeutic understanding).

115 In addition to other more frequent meetings, residential carers and house supervisors 

gather every quarter for a day that is nurturing, professionally enriching and celebrates 

good practice.

116 The use of Principal Practitioners has had the effect of embedding mental health expertise 

into the residential homes in a more integrated way. It not only helps the carers with 

managing children and their behaviours, but the Principal Practitioners can quickly pick 

up on early warning signals for staff fatigue, secondary post-traumatic stress disorder or 

compassion fatigue.

117 MacKillop has also integrated into its practice other therapeutic modalities that have made 

a real difference - for example, other trauma treatment approaches such as Eye 

Movement Desensitisation and Reprocessing (EMDR) and Therapeutic Crisis 

Intervention (TCI). EDMR is one of the World Health Organization's two treatment 

approaches to trauma and is used very effectively with MacKillop's residential care staff. 

TCI is an evidence-based program that originates from Cornell University and has been 

used by MacKillop to teach a therapeutic approach to case workers and carers who do 

not have clinical training. It teaches the essential elements of clinical training (which often 

takes years of training) in a way that is accessible for frontline workers who often have 

the longest time with the families and children.

118 I am passionate about getting funding to run more programs like EDMR, TCI training and 

Sanctuary Model training because I know they work.

Quality assurance and accountability

119 The Sancturary Model has been in place for a number of years and has provided a terrific 

foundation. Getting the knowledge into practice has taken some extra strategic processes 

that have to be led top down and embraced bottom up.
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Movement Desensitisation and Reprocessing (EMDR) and Therapeutic Crisis 

Intervention (TCI). EDMR is one of the World Health Organization's two treatment 

approaches to trauma and is used very effectively with MacKillop's residential care staff. 

TCI is an evidence-based program that originates from Cornell University and has been 

used by MacKillop to teach a therapeutic approach to case workers and carers who do 

not have clinical training. It teaches the essential elements of clinical training (which often 

takes years of training) in a way that is accessible for frontline workers who often have 

the longest time with the families and children. 

118 I am passionate about getting funding to run more programs like EDMR, TCI training and 

Sanctuary Model training because I know they work. 
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119 The Sancturary Model has been in place for a number of years and has provided a terrific 
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120 To really get a child-safe culture, there needs to be work on leadership and systems to 

hold people accountable. MacKillop has been assertive in developing champions at every 

level and openly directive that as this is the culture we want at MacKillop there is a 

collective duty of care to speak out if there is punitive practice or unprofessional 

behaviour. If someone is not right for the team and is doing the wrong thing that will impact 

the whole team and residence.

121 Performance management is important. We promote strong feedback and a culture of 

appreciation, as well as having really clear complaint systems as poor behaviour from 

staff is not tolerated.

122 MacKillop has also introduced state-wide quality committees and supervision 

requirements. We have done this so that there are more structures around the focus on 

practice quality. We have introduced templates that insist supervision notes are 

documented and we audit those to ensure the supervision is being done. We have driven 

a much stronger emphasis on supervision because that is the main form of quality 

assurance. We insist that everyone at MacKillop has at least one session a month of 

individual uninterrupted supervision for an hour before filling out the template form.

The effectiveness of the Sanctuary Model

123 MacKillop has experienced the benefits and positive impacts of the Sanctuary Model in 

assisting to prevent and respond to vicarious trauma. MacKillop has had this approach 

for a number of years now and there is a growing body of evidence as to the difference it 

is making. In terms of WorkCover, 100% of our staff are back to work within six months, 

compared with the industry average of 75% and the like agency average of around 60%.39

124 As a whole, what MacKillop has embedded is quite sophisticated, novel and progressive.

I do not believe many others are doing what we are doing.

sign here ►

print name Dr Robyn Miller

Date 7 August 2020

39 MacKillop Family Services unpublished data, 2020
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collective duty of care to speak out if there is pun· 've practice or unprofessional 
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practice quality. We have introduced templates ttiat insist supervision notes are 
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99flhel9 ► _______________ _ 

INi'ntm,me Dr Robyn Miller 

7 August 2020 
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ROBYN MAREE MILLER PhD 
CURRICULUM VITAE

QUALIFICATIONS

2014 PhD - Latrobe University
Thesis Title: ‘Walking the Same Talk: Promoting cultural reform in the Victorian Child 
Protection and Family Services through the Best Interests Case Practice Model.’

1997 Masters of Family Therapy - La Trobe University
Thesis Title: ‘Exploring an innovative therapeutic technique: Confrontative interviews with 
perpetrators of sexual abuse.’

1991 Graduate Diploma of Family Therapy - La Trobe University 

1979 Bachelor of Social Science (Social Work) - R.M.l.T.

EMPLOYMENT
HISTORY

July 2016 - Chief Executive Officer, MacKillop Family Services 
present

January 2015 - Specialist Consultant
June 2016 p0|jCy anc| Research (vulnerable children)

Royal Commission on Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse

2006 - 2015 Chief Practitioner Department of Human Services
Director Office of Professional Practice 
Community and Executive Services
Department of Human Services Victoria [2013 - January, 2015]

Chief Practitioner Child Protection & Youth Justice
Community and Executive Services
Department of Human Services Victoria [2012-2013]

Principal Practitioner
Office of the Principal Practitioner
Children, Youth and Families Division
Department of Human Services Victoria [2006 - 2012]

In my roles at the Department of Human Services (“DHS”) between 2006 and 2015 I performed the 
following functions:

• Professional leadership across the state and regional programs of child protection, family support, out 
of home care, sexual assault services, family violence services, Aboriginal Community Controlled 
Organisations and disability services.

• The completion of formal reviews of practice for the Minister for Community Services and Secretary 
of the Department of Human Services

• Development of evidence informed practice and trauma informed practice models
• Strengthening innovative partnerships with the police, courts, education, health and mental health
• Representation of the Department in a range of media, statewide, national and international forums.
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CURRICULUM VITAE 
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Protec1ion and Family Services U11ou9h the B~t lnlere-st& Case Practice Model.' 

1997 Masters of Family Therapy- la Trobe University 
Thesis Tille: 'Exploring an iMovative tnerepeu ·c technique: Con rontative i erviews witn 
perpetrators of sexual abuse.' 

1991 Graduate Diploma of FamilyTher PY· La Trobe University 

1979 Bachelor of Social Science (Social Work)- R.M.1.T. 
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HISTORY 

July 2016 - Chief Executive Officer, MacKillop Family Services 
present 

J1 nu ry 2015 - Speciallst Consultant 
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2006 - 2015 Chef Practitioner Department of Human Services 
Direccor ) 'icc o Profc: 1onal i>mcllcc 
Community and Executive Services 
Department of Human Semces Victoria [2013-January, 2015] 

Chief Practitioner Child Protection & Youth Justice 
Community and Execulive Services 
Depa rtmen of Human SelVices Victoria [2012 - 2 013) 

Principal Practitioner 
Ollicc or the Pnn.:1p:il Pra tiu m:r 

C · dren, Youth and Femilies Division 
Depa rtmen of Humen SelVices Victoria [2006 - 2 012) 
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In my roles at the Department of Huma, Services ('OHS") between 2006 and 2015 I perfMmed the 
following functions: 

• Professional leaders Ip across the state and r!9lonal programs of chid protection, family support, 001 
of ho m 11 car , sexual assa t services, tam ly violence services, Abotlglnal Community Controlled 
Orgamsabon& and dcsabi services. 

• The completion or formal reviews of practice for the Minister for Community Services and S crettry 
of the Department of Human Services 

• Development of dence lnro,med prnclice and trauma Informed practice models 
• Strengthening iMovative partneiships with the police, courts, educa ion, he-a and mental health 
• Repre~eote ·on ol the Depertment in a range of media, statewioe, ne ·onal and internetional rorums. 
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2004 - 2006 PhD Candidate
PhD research and Private Practice and Consultancy

1992 - 2006 Individual, Couple and Family Therapist
Private Practice (halftime)

Supervisor/Trainer/Consultant
Private Practice

1992 - 2004 Senior Clinician
The Bouverie Centre
Victoria’s Family Institute
La Trobe University

• The Bouverie Centre was originally part of state-wide psychiatric services and 
was mainstreamed to become part of La Trobe University, School of Health
Services in 1998.

Lecturer/Supervisor
Graduate Diploma and Masters of Family Therapy Courses
La Trobe University, Faculty of Health Sciences, School of Public Health
The Bouverie Centre.

The role included:

• Providing therapy to vulnerable children and families, consultations to other agencies, and teaching 
of advanced practice to post graduate, experienced professionals. I lectured and provided clinical 
supervision in the Masters of family therapy course.

• I was a member of the Sexual Abuse Team at the Bouverie Centre for twelve years. The team 
developed trauma informed models of practice with families who had suffered sexual abuse, 
including perpetrators and trained widely and interstate. I co-ordinated the team from 1998-2002.

Whilst at Bouverie, I also undertook the following roles:

1992 - 1994 Intake coordinator - Bouverie clinical program

2003 Trainer
Lifeline, Suicide Line, Men’s Counseling Line
Training on understanding and responding to trauma

2000 - 2003 Consultant
MH Sky, Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach Service, Child and Mental Health Services

1994 - 1996 Consultant Supervisor
DHS Western Region, Child Protection Service,

1999 - 2003 Consultant and Trainer
DHS Child Protection Statewide Induction Training,
Quarterly statewide workshops on Family Violence and the engagement of violent offenders.

1993 - 2003 Clinical Supervisor
City of Darebin, Maternal and Child Health Nurses

2001 - 2002 Consultant
Parkville Youth Training Centre
DHS Juvenile Justice Section

2000 - 2002 Trainer
DHS
• Professional development statewide program on Domestic Violence and Child Abuse
• Professional development statewide program on High Risk Adolescents.
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2003 Trainer 
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1997 -2000 Consultant
Wodonga, Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service

1998 - 2000 Consultant
MH Sky Older Adolescent Service

1996 - 1999 Sessional Lecturer
La Trobe University

Masters in Education (Counseling) Course
Counseling for families and individuals where there has been sexual abuse and family violence.

Employment 
History Prior to 

The Bouverie 
Centre

1991 - 1992 Child Protection Practitioner
DHS, Child Protection.

After Hours Child Protection Service (Part-time).

1988 - 1992 Family Counselor
City of Fitzroy

This position included:

• The provision of counseling and family support services to families in Fitzroy, with a particular 
focus on those considered “at risk”, and the development of community networks with other 
agencies, schools, child care centres, medicos, kindergartens and D.H.S.

1987 Adoption Assessment Social Worker
Catholic Care

1986 Travelled overseas (Europe, U.K. and Middle East).

1985 - 1986 Resumed former position as Co-manager at North Carlton Children’s Centre after maternity leave 
(described below).

1983-1984 Co-manager and Family Counsellor
North Carlton Children’s Centre.
Emergency Residential Unit.
(Melbourne City Council and Catholic Family Welfare Bureau).

• This position involved developing an innovative service which targeted ‘at risk’ families in the
Carlton High Rise Flats, providing counseling and respite care for vulnerable children.

1980-1982 Family Counsellor and Pregnancy Counsellor.
Catholic Family Welfare Bureau, Carlton;

• This position included co-ordination of Family Support Workers outreaching to children at risk of harm.

1980 Community Development Consultant
Brotherhood of St. Laurence SPAN project, Northcote.
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PRIVATE
PRACTICE

HISTORY

2001 - 2008 Lecturer
Melbourne University Graduate Diploma in Child and Adolescent Mental Health (Mindful Program)

2003 - 2006 Supervisor to counselling team
Eltham Community Health Centre
Reconnect Program - Eltham CHC

2002 - 2006 Consultant/Supervisor
City of Moreland:
Maternal and Child Health Nurses and Enhanced Home Visiting Nurses

2002 - 2006 Consultant/Supervisor
Gatehouse Centre, Royal Children’s Hospital

2002 - 2006 Consultant, Debriefing and Training
Bendigo Community Health Service,

2001 - 2006 Consultant/Trainer
Whitelion Program, Juvenile Justice Mentor, Role Model and Employment Program

2001 - 2006 Consultant/Supervisor

City of Yarra:

Family Counseling and Family Support Team [2000 - 2006]
Early intervention program [2000-2002]
Maternal and Child Health Nurses [2000-2006]
Enhanced Home Visiting Nurse [2002-2006]

1998 - 2006 Consultant/ supervisor
Methodist Ladies College school counselling team (fortnightly).

2002 - 2005 Consultant
Alfred Hospital, Management Executive Team, social work department

1996 - 2003, 
2004, 2005

Consultant/Supervisor
Northern CASA

2004 Independent Reviewer/Investigator
Office of the Child Safety Commissioner
• Lengthy investigation and Report into sexual exploitation in Out of Home Residential Care.

2003 - 2004 Consultant/Lecturer
Baptist Union Sexual Abuse Response Team,

2003 - 2004 Independent Reviewer/Investigator
DHS Child Protection and Juvenile Justice Branch

1996 - 1998, 
2002,2004

Consultant/Supervisor
Eastern CASA (Centre Against Sexual Assault)

2003 Consultant/Trainer
Department of Family and Community Services,

2003 Consultant/Supervisor
City of Booroondara. Sept.
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199S • 2006 Consultant! supervisor 
Methodist adies Col ege school counselling team (fortnightly). 

2002 - 2005 Consultant 
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Alfred Hospi1al, Management Executive Team, social work department 

C oosulta n t/Supervi!.or 
ortflern CASA 

Independent Reviewerllnvesligalor 
Office or the 'bald : let~ 'ommi""i • 

• lengthy investigation and Report into se1<ual exploitation in Out of Home Residen ·a1 Care. 

2003 - 2004 Consultant/lecturer 
Baptist Union Sexual Abuse Response Team, 

2003 • 2004 lndiep,endent RevieweJ"llnvestigator 
OHS Child Protection and Jwenile Justice Branch 

1996 - 1998, Coosultant/Superv or 
2002, 2004 Eastern CASA (Centre Ag,fnsl Sexual Ass.eult) 
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Department of family and Commun· Service-s. 
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1996 - 1998, 
2000,2003

Consultant/Supervisor
Western CASA

2002 Consultant and therapist
DHS Permanent Care Team Fitzroy

2001 - 2002 Consultant and trainer
Social Work Department at the Alfred Hospital, Team building and Vicarious Trauma.

1993 - 1996 Consultant/Lecturer/Therapist
Pastoral Response Office. Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne.

• This office preceded “The Melbourne Response” and provided counselling and support to 
victims of clerical sexual abuse. I lectured at large parish meetings about the experience of children and 
the reasons they don’t generally disclose sexual abuse, in orderto promote understanding and support 
within the community. I also provided long term therapy to adult survivors of childhood clergy sexual 
abuse and clinical supervision to the staff of the office.

VOLUNTEER
ROLES

1976 -1977 and 
1977 - 1988

Community Development Worker
Joint venture of Catholic Archdiocese of Melbourne and Australian Volunteers Abroad
Papua New Guinea, Kanabea (highlands). 2 assignments x 3 months each

1976 - 1979 Weekly Volunteer
Brotherhood St Laurence Children’s program,
Fitzroy High rise.

1976 - 1982 Weekly volunteer
Soup Van, Inner Melbourne
St Vincent de Paul Matthew Talbot conference.

1978 - 1980 President
Soup Van, Inner Melbourne.
St Vincent de Paul Matthew Talbot conference

1992 - 2006 Consultant Supervisor
Sisters of Mercy Regina Ceoli Home for Homeless Women, North Melbourne

1998 - 2004 Loyola College, Watsonia School Council, soc welfare committee

MEMBERSHIPS

Member Victorian Child Death Review Committee, (VCDRC) 2002-2013 (Ministerial appointment)

Member of Therapeutic Treatment Board 2007-09 (Ministerial appointment)

Member of the Australian Association of Social Workers (AASW)

Clinical Member of the Victorian Association of Family Therapists (VAFT)

Member of VAFT Committee of Management Board (1992-96)
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• This office preceded "The Melbourne Response" and provided counselling and support to 
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1992 - 2006 Consultant Supervisor 
Sisters of Mercy Re~na Ceoli Home for omeless Women, North Melbourne 
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MemberVictOfian Child Dealti Rev· w Committee, (VCORC) 2002·2013 (Mi isterial appointment) 
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Clinical Member of the Victorian As'SOciation of Family Therapists ( (t\Ff) 
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BOARD
MEMBERSHIPS

Association for Child Welfare Agencies (NSW) (2018 - current)

Catholic Social Services Australia (2017 - current)
Catholic Professional Standards Ltd (2017 -current)

CREATE (2008 - 2015). CREATE is the national peak body for children in out of home care. 

Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine (VIFM). Council member (2012-2015)
White Lion (Youth Justice Community Service Organisation) (2006 - 2011)

Siena College, Camberwell (2006-2008)

AWARDS

Recipient, Harvard Club of Victoria Non-Profit Fellowship 2017 (to attend Strategic 

Perspectives in Nonprofit Management Program at Harvard Business School, Boston US) 

Nominated and finalist for the Nancy Millis, PhD academic award, La Trobe University 2014 

(criteria for nomination: thesis must be outstanding and in the top 5% of those marked by 

examiners)

Winner of the Robin Clark Inspirational Leadership Award 2010

Finalist in the Telstra Business Women of the Year award, 2006

Winner of the Inaugural Robin Clark Memorial PhD Scholarship 2004

Winner of the Australian Association of family therapists' best journal article award, 1996

PUBLICATIONS

Frederico, M and 
Miller, R(2018)

Miller, R(2018)

Miller, R. (2015)

Miller, R. (2015)

Miller, R. (2015)

Dwyer, J. and 
Miller, R. (2014)

Robinson, E. and 

Miller, R. (2012)

Helen Skouteris, 
Marita McCabe, 
Matthew Fuller- 
Tyszkiewicz,

The ever changing context of Child and Family Practice (in Leadership in 
Child and Family Practice. Edited by Margarita Frederico, Maureen Long 
and Nadine Cameron)

Excellence in caring for vulnerable clients: Going beyond the rhetoric and 
compliance to explore excellence in care (in Hearing, Healing, Hope. The 
Ministry of Service in Challenging Times. Edited by Gabrielle McMullen, 
Patrice Scales and Denis Fitzgerald)

Engagement with Families involved in the Statutory System. In Maidment, J. 
and Egan, R., (eds), Practice Skills in Social Work and Welfare. Second Edition

Stories from the Field - positive leadership in child protection (in Press:Beyond 
the Risk Paradigm: Current debates and new directions in child protection. 
Palgrave Publishers Editor: Prof Marie Connelly)

Embedding Critical Social Work in child protection practice. (In press: Doing 
Critical Social Work, Allan and Unwin. Editors B. Longe, J. Allen, S. Goldingay)

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice Resource Working with 
families where an adult is violent

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice 

Resource Children and their families

Australian Social Work, Obesity in Children in Out-of-home
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Association or Child Wei are Agencies ( SW) 2018 - current) 

Celholic Social Servioes Australia (20117 - cvrrent) 

Ca ollc Profess"ona Standards Ltd (2017 -current) 

CREATE (2008-20 5). CREATE is lhe na1ion pea bocfy for dli ren in out of home care. 

Victorian lnsti e of Forernwc Mecicine (V1FM). C01Jnoil member (2012-2015) 

IMtite ion (Yo Jusbce Community Service Organisa onl (2006 - 20 ) 

s· na Colege, Cambe (2006-2008 

Recip· nt Haiva d Club ol \rictoria Non-Prolit F ellowsh· 20 7 {to attend S ategic 

Perspeciives · Nonp ofi Managemen Program at aivard Btis·ness School, Boston US) 

ominated and finalls for the Nancy illls, PhD academic award, La Trobe nlverslty 2014 

{criteria for nomination: esis must be outstanding and in e op 5% of those mar ed by 

examines) 

Wlnner of e Robin Clar lnr.p,ratlonal Leadership Award 2010 

F1nal t In the Tels1ra Business Women o the Year award, 2006 

Winner of e Inaugural Robin Clalk emorlal PhD Scholarship 2004 

Winner of e Austra an Association of family therapists' best j()Urnal article award, 1996 

Frederico, Mand 

MIiler, R (2018) 

MIiler, R (2016) 

Miller, R. (2015) 

Miller, R. (2015) 

Miller, R. (2015) 

Dwyer, J. and 
Miller, R. (2014) 

Robinson, E. and 

Miller, R. (2012) 

Helen Skouteris, 
Marita McCabe, 
Matthew Fuller
Tyszkiewicz, 

The ever char1glng cootext of Child and Family Practice (In Leadership n 

Child and Faml y Practice. Edited by Marga ta Frede co, aureen, Long 
and Nadine Cam on) 

Excelence in caring for vulnefable clients: Going beyond the rhetoric and 
compliance to xplore excellence in care (in Hearing, Healing, Hope. The 
Ministry or Service In Challenging Times. Edited by Gabtlelle McMullen, 
Patrice Seal sand Denis Fitzgerald) 

Engagement with Families Involved in the Statutory System In aldmenl, J. 
and Egan, R., (eds), Praotice Skills in Social Work and fare. Second Edition 

Stories from the Field - positive leaderst.p in child protection (in Press:Beyond 
the R1i.k Pa adtgm: Cun e t debates and new di reC(J()ns In child protectJon. 
Pa grave Ptiblishers Edilor: Prof Ma ·e Connelly) 

Embedding Critical Soci Work in child protection practic.e. (In J)fess: Doing 
Crilica Soci Wortc. an and Unwin. Editors B. Longe, J . .Alen. S. Goldingay) 

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice Resource Working wilh 
fam· ies where an adult is violent 

Besllnterests Case Practic:€ Model,Sp cialist Practice 

Resource C dren and their families 

Austrar n Social Work, Obesity in Clildren in Out-of-home 
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Adele Henwood, 
Sheree Limbrick and 
Robyn Miller (2011)

Bromfield, L. 
and Miller, R. (2010)

Robinson, E. and 
Miller, R. (2010,2012)

Pratt, R. Miller, R. 
(2010,2012)

Evertsz, J and 
Miller, R. (2010-12)

Miller, R. (2009)

Dr Brigid Jordan, 
Robyn Sketchley,
Dr Leah Bromfield, 
Robyn Miller
(2009.2012)

Miller, R.
(2008.2012)

Miller, R.
(2007,2012)

Miller, R. (2007)

Miller, R. (2007)

Bromfield, L. 
and Miller, R. (2007)

Dwyer, J and 
Miller, R. (2006)

Sutherland, K.J and 
Miller, R. (1999)

Miller, R. and 
Dwyer, J. (1997)

Dwyer, J and 
Miller, R. (1996)

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice 
Resource: Cumulative Harm

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice Resource: Adolescents 
and their families

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice
Resource: Adolescents with sexually abusive behaviours and their families

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice Resource: Children 
with problem sexual behaviours and their families

Engagement with Families involved in the Statutory System. In Maidment, J. and 
Egan, R., (eds), Practice Skills in Social Work and Welfare.

Best Interests Case Practice Model, Specialist Practice 
Resource: Infants and their families

Best Interests Case Practice Model- Summary Guide (DHS)

Child Development and Trauma Guide Best Interests Series (DHS)

The Best Interests Principles: a Conceptual Overview (DHS) 

Cumulative Harm: a Conceptual Overview (DHS)

Specialist Practice Guide: Cumulative Harm

Lighting the Path - Reflections on Counseling Young Women and Sexual 
Assault - pgs: 57-71

Partners in Healing: Systemic Therapy with Survivors of Sexual Abuse and 
their Partners. Journal of Family Studies, Vol. 5, No 1, April 1999, pp97-lll. 
Training Manuals, Bouverie Centre, La Trobe University.

Reclaiming the Mother-Daughter Relationship after Sexual Abuse. A.N.Z.J.of 
Family Therapy, Vol. 18, No. 4, pp194- 202.

Disenfranchised Grief after incest. The Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Family Therapy, 17(3), 137-145.
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Robinson. E. and BHI terests Cue Practice Model. Speci ist Practice Resource. Adolese nts 
Miller. R. (2010.2012) and1heirfamilies 

Pratt., R. Miller, R. 
(2010, 2012) 

Evertsz, J and 
Miller, R. (2010·12) 

Miller. R. {2009) 

Dr Brigid Jordan. 
Rob~ Sk.etchley, 
Dr L<: h Bromfield. 
Rob~ Miller 

(2009, 2012) 

Miller, R. 
(2008, 2012) 

Miller, R. 
(2007, 2012) 

Miller, R. (2007) 

Miller. R. {2007) 

Bromfield, L. 
and Miller, R. (2007) 

Dwyer, J end 
Miller, R. (2006) 

Sutherland, K.J and 
Miller. R. (1999) 

Miller, R. and 
Dwyer, J. (1997) 

Dwyer. J end 
Miller, R. (1998) 

Best Interests Case Praot1ce Model, Specialist Practice 
Resource: Adolescents wiih se.xually abusive behaviours and their families 

Best I erests Case Pra ·ce Model, Specialist Practice Resouroe: Children 
wi1h problem sexual beh ·ours and their families 

Engageme with Families involved in 1he S atu ory Sys em. In Maidment. J. and 
Egan, R., (eds), Practice Skllls In Social Work and W rare. 

Best In erests Case Pra ·ce Model, Specialist Practice 
Resource: Infants and their tami ies 

Best In erests Case Pea ·ce Model• Summaiy G'Uide (DHS) 

Child Development and rauma Gulde Best Interests Se les (DHS) 

he Best In eres.ts Pcincipes; a Con~ptual Overview (OHS) 

Cum a· e Harm: a Conceptual Ove ·ew (DHS) 

Specialist Pracboe Gu e: Cumula e Harm 

Lighting 1he Path - Reflections on Counselin9 Young Women and Sexual 
Assaul • pgs: 57-71 

Partne sin Healing: Systemic erapy wi1h SulVivors of Sexu Abuse and 
their Partners. Jouma1 orFamily Stucies. Vol. S, o 1. April 1999. pp97•111. 
ra·ning Manu , Bouverie Centre, La Trobe University. 

Recla I • g the other-Oaughter RelatlonshJp aft rSexual Abuse. A.N-2.J.ot 
Fami Therapy, Vr:A. 18, No. 4. pp194- 202. 

·~e ranooised Grief after incest. e Australian and New Zeal.ind Journal of 
Fami herapy, 17(3), 137-145. 
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ROBYN MAREE MILLER 
PhD

ATTACHMENT A: LECTURES AND 
PRESENTATIONS

INTERNATIONAL

London School of Economics, London UK. Research Forum presentation ‘Understanding trauma and 
sexual abuse and the place of family therapy-the work of the Bouverie Sexual Abuse Team’August,
2002

Queens University, Belfast. Guest lecturer in the Family Therapy Master’s course, August-September 
2002. Trauma and sexual abuse in the southern hemisphere -working systemically’ one week 
intensive.

International Society of Behavioral Development, ‘Relevance of Developmental Science for Practice and 
Policy in Child Protection’, Conference Presentation, Melbourne, July2006.

Positive Futures 2006, Achieving wellbeing for children & families, Association of Children’s Welfare 
Agencies Conference Incorporating the International looking after Children Conference, Sydney August
2006.

World Congress of the International Association for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Allied 
Professionals (Joint presentation with Dr Anne Smith), September 2006.

11th Australasian Conference on Child Abuse & Neglect, Gold Coast, guest speaker: ‘Effective 
responses to Chronic Neglect & Cumulative Harm’ (joint presentation with Office of the Child Safety 
Commissioner), Brisbane, October2007.

International conference, Eusarf 2008 (European Scientific Association on Residential & Foster Care for
Children and Adolescents) “Assessing the “Evidence-base" of Intervention for Vulnerable Children and their 
Families - Cross National Perspectives and Challenges for Research, Practice and Policy held in Padova, 
Italy, March 2008. Presentation on the ‘every child every chance’ reforms in Victoria.

Congress of the World Association for Infant Mental Health (WAIMH) Congress, Japan, 31 July- 6 
August2008. Joint presentation with Associate Professor Campbell Paul “Responding to intrafamilial 
sexual abuse.”

Queen Elizabeth Centre’s Biennial International Conference, Melbourne. Keynote: “Promoting Positive 
Outcomes For All Children - A Best Interest Case Practice Model”

UK and Ireland. March 2008. 17 Presentations on the Victorian child and family services system and child 
protection, to social workers and other UK and Irish professionals. The tour was part of a recruitment drive 
to attract practitioners to work in the Victorian Department of Human Services child protection program, 
over a two week period in nine different locations.

USA and Canada. April 2008. Presentations on Victorian reforms of children and family services to: New 
York State Dept, social services executive; Los Angeles Department of child protection; Sanctuary Institute, 
Andras Children’s Centre, New York; Vancouver Department of child and family services executive; 
Vancouver Adolescent Mental Health Services; Boston children’s hospital mental health ‘No to violence’ 
program. Biennial International Social Work Conference, joint presentation with Mick Naughton, ‘Promoting 
positive outcomes for all children - a best interest case practice model’, November 2008.

PRATO Conference 2011, Italy ‘Working within the Forensic Paradigm: Developing effective responses 
across the health, helping and legal professions’ Tuscany Italy, 12-14 September 2011. Robyn’s keynote 
speech was titled ‘Cumulative harm and its impact on child development: The Victoria, Australia reform 
process.’

Oxford, UK. 2012 The ‘Celebrating Social Work’ Conference - Keynote address in The value of social
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London Schoo/of Economics. London UK Research Forum presentabOn ·understanding trauma and 
sexual abuse a ml the place of family 1h rapy-the work of the 8O1JYerie Sexu Abuse Team' August, 
2002 

QueeM Umve~1ly, ~"ast. Guestl~rer in the Family erapy Mnter\ coorse, August-September 
2002. 'Trauma and sexual abuse in the sou hero hemisph1!re -wor ing systemical y' one week 
intensive. 

fntemalion81 Scciefy of BehevioraJ DfJ'Vefopmenl. 'R evance of Developments I Science for Practice and 
Policy in Child Protec,tion', Conference Presents ·on, Melbourne. July 2006 

Positive Fu t.lfes 2006, Achieving wellbeing for children & families, A,socia ·oo or Children's Welfarn 
Agenc·es Con erence Incorporating the International looking afterCh ren Conference, Sydney, August 
2006. 

World Congress of the lnlernal:ional Association for Child and Adolesoent Psychiatry and Allted 
Professiona (Joint presentallon with Dr Anne Smith~ Septemb9f 2006. 

I Ith AiL'l.lmla,ian Confi ren e on (.'hili.J Ahtt.e , egJec1, Ci ,kl Cori l, I).I ~l pe. l..c · 'Effecti\e 
respons 10 'hnin1e ci;lc 1 ·umulatm: llarn1· (jDi111 pn:scnmtion wnh O 1ccoflhc 'h1ld Safety 
Commissioner), Brisbane, October 2007 

lnt •rna11oi • l eo11l1 ne • Eu,;urf 008 fa•o1 · 111 • ·i ·111ilic As ·i II n t111 Rc,ii.Jcnti.il & Fo~u:r .u,: li.>r 
Children and Adolescents) •Assessing 1he •Evidenoe•base· of Intervention forVulnera e C ildren and their 
Families - Cross Nationa Perspectives and Challenges for Research, Practice and Policy held in Pedova, 
Italy. Maroh 2008 Presen ation on the ·every ch0d every chance· reforms in Vic,toria. 

C-Ongress oftheWor1dAssociation forln!ant en181 Health jWAJMH}Congress. Japan, 31 July• 6 
August 2008. Joint presentation wi1h Assoc· e Pro essor Campbell Paul "Respond· ng to intraramir I 
sexual abuse: 

Queen Elizabeth Centre's Biennial lntematiomtl Conference, Me ourne. Keynote: "Promoting Positive 
Outcomes For All Children • A Best Interest Case Practice Model 

UK and Ireland Marr::h 2008 17 Presenla ons on U,e Victorian child and famaly services system and child 
protection, to social work&rsand other UK and Irish protesslonals. Th tour was part of a recruitmen dr 
to attract pracf · ooers to work in th f! Victorian Department of Human Services child protroli n ~m. 
ovtr II two week nod n mnc d1f t'rcnl I 

USA and Canada Apnt 2008 Presentations on Victorian eforms of children and family services to: New 
York Stete Dept. social services exeou ive; Los Angeles Del)l.l men of ohild proteo·on; Sanctuary lnstitu e, 
Andras Children's Cent«!, New Yor ; Vancouver Department of child and family servioes executive; 
Vancower Adolescen Mental Health Services; Boston chi ren'$ hospital mental hee th 'No to violenoe' 
program. 8ienni.al International Soci Work Conference, joint pre-sentation with Mick aughton, 'Promoling 
positive outoomes for ell childl'en - a best intere$1 case preclioe model', Novem er 2008. 

PRATO Conferenct, 2011, Italy 'W<'rki~ \\ilhin lhi! foren ic ?:m,di!l,m wlopi~ c(focti\i! ~ pons..,s 
across the hea , h ·ng and le1)al profes ·ons' Tusoeny Ila • 12-14 September 2011. Robyn eynote 
sp,eechwas titled 'Cumula · e harm and ils impact on child developmen · e Victoria, Au.s-tra ia reform 
prooess.' 

Oxford, UK. 2012 he 'Ce ebra i g, Sooial Work' Conference -Keynote address in 'Thev ue or social 
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work: evidence based practice developments and the role of Principal Social worker in Victoria’.

Oxfordshire County Council Child Sexual Exploitation Team, Oxford, UK. 2012. The Victorian Best 
Interests Case Practice Model and the Specialist Practice Resources’ to the staff of the Two day
workshop.

International Social Work Conference, Melbourne 2014 'Reforming the Victorian Child and Family 
Services’.

Myanmar National Health and Welfare Conference, Yangon, Myanmar; January, 2015. ‘Protecting 
children and supporting families in Victoria, Australia’. Keynote Address.

2018 Anglophone Safeguarding Conference, Gregorian University, Rome; Trauma Culture: Meanings and 
Learnings’

NATIONAL

Australian Centre for Child Protection & Government of South Australia presentation, ‘Family Reunification 
from Out of Home Care: Implementing a collaborative research program Forum’, Keynote speaker and 
panel member, Adelaide; November 2006.

National Family Alcohol and Drug Network Conference, Facilitator of workshop - ‘Keeping it real - holding 
the child in mind when working with families struggling with substance abuse,’ June 2007.

Australasian Statutory Child Protection Learning & Development Group Forum - (joint presentation with Dr 
Leah Bromfield) - Keynote address focusing on practice reforms & respondent following Raymond Lemay 
Forum “Measuring our success by the outcomes for the children in our care,” September 2007.

Australian Association of Spiritual Care & Pastoral Counseling Professional Development Evening- 
Guest speaker: ‘Trauma and its effects on children and their families.’ September 2007.

National Foster Care Conference, Turning Breakdowns into Breakthroughs, ‘ October 2007.

Immigrant Women’s Domestic Violence Service National Seminar: Blaming and Reclaiming Culture, Panel 
member, October 2007.

Parenting Helpline National Meeting, guest speaker: ‘Best interests/cumulative harm through to vicarious 
trauma’. Eastern Region, October2007.

Australian Institute of Family Studies Conference, presentation with Mick Naughton, focus on the new 
legislation and theoretical frameworks, November 2007.

Victorian Offender Treatment Association Conference, Victim led therapy with intrafamilial sex offenders: 
a pathway to healing a joint presentation with Jenny Dwyer, November 2007.

Child Protection Advisor’s Workshop - Brisbane conference, Guest Speaker: Effective Responses to 
chronic neglect and cumulative harm A Victorian Perspective, November 2007.

Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency Conference 4-6 June 2008 The River of Culture Runs Deep
- Learning from Old Ways, Creating a New Approach’. Workshop exploring the impact of cumulative 
harm on Aboriginal children and theirfamilies and samples of services that enhance wellbeing.

Community Child Health Conference Brisbane 2008, keynote speaker: ‘Celebrating good practice and 
good self-care’, October2008.

Queensland Department of Child Safety Practice Leaders, Brisbane, Presentation on child protection, 
trauma and good self-care, October 2008.

Australia Wide Resilient Families Symposium, presentation ‘Early Intervention & Placement Prevention’
- Best interests practice framework challenges of embedding the practice and cultural change, June 
2009.

Centre for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare - Panel discussion: Searching for Certainty in an 
Uncertain World, Do lessons from evidence-informed practice in the health sector help or hinder the
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Oxfordsh1m CountyCoUIICII Child Sexual Exp1'oJ1allon Team, Oxford, UK 2012. The Viciorian Bes1 
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workshop. 

lmemational Socral WorkConference, Melb01Jme 2014 'Re o ming the Victorian Child and Family 
Services'. 

Myanmar National Health and Welfare Con(emnce, Yangon, anmar; January, 2015. 'Protecling 
ooild re and supportin 9 fa ilies in Victoria, Aus ra ia'. Keynote Address. 

20 8 Angloptione Safeguarding Con e ence, Grego( n Univel$ity, Rome; 'Trauma Cul re; an· gs and 
Learnings' 

NATIONAL 

Australian Centre ror Chi d Protection & Gove nmenl of South Australia presentation, 'Family Rcunilk-ation 
from Out or H me ·,,re: Imp cmcntintt a eolk1bon1ti,e c:m:h pru(lf~m 1-'o,mt ·, Ke~n, tc spea er alld 
panel member,Adelaide, November 2006. 

Na · onal Family cohol and Drug Network Conferenoe, acilitalor of wort<.shop • 'Keeping it real • h of ding 
the child in mindwhenwo ingwith ami ess ug ng with subs anceabuse, June 2007. 

Australasian StaMory Child Protection Leaming & Development Group Forum• {joint presentation wi1h Dr 
Le.:1h Bromfield)- Kt.")oolc address focusinf:!. on practice rcf-0m1s & rospondcnt fotto,,int( R )mood Lemay 
Forum • &asuring our success by the outcomes for the eh ildren in our ea re.• September 2007 

Australcan Assoc abon of Splri I Ca e &. Pastoral Cou ng Professional Dev opment Evening -
Gue~• s :ikcr: 'Tmum:i and its ellt.-ci.-on htldnm and 1he1r amihe.· · September 2007. 

ational Foste Care Conference, 'Turn ng Breakdowns,into Brea th oughs, • October 2007 

Immigrant Women's Domestic Violence Service ationaJ Seminar: Blarnng and Reclaiming Cu ure. Panel 
member, October 2007. 

Parenting Helpine National Meer g, guest speaker: 'Best· erests/cumu Ii.le harm 1hrough to vicarious 
trauma'. Eastern Region, October 2007. 

Australian Institute of Family Stud,es Conference. presentation with Mick Naughton, foctts on the new 
leg· lation and theo~tical frameworks, Novembttr 2007. 

Vi.:torian Otlct Trc tmcnt /\. ociBtion Confcrcnc , Victim le\! them();\ ,, 1th in1n,fllmilu1l .cx C'ffcndc:n.:· 
a pa way to healing a jo,nt presentation wllh Jenny Dwyer:, November 2007. 

hil<.l Pm1e.:1ioo /\d, j,._ r's \Vo · hop • l1ri,d1<lne co11fcrcncc. ,uexl .. pcnk r F.lli ti,e Re J)Oll$CS to 
chronic neglect and cumule · e harm A Victorian Perspective, November 2007. 

Victorian Aborigin Child Care Agency Conference 4-6 June 2008 'The R. of Cu re Runs Deep 
• Learning from Old Ways. Crea ·ng, a New Approacf1'. Workshop exploring the impact or cumulative 
harm on Aboriginal children and their ramir s and samples of services that enhance wellbeil g. 

Community Child ea h Con e ence Brisbane 2008, keynote speake • 'Celeb a ·ng good practice and 
good self-care', October 2008. 

Queens nd Oepartmen1 of Child Safe y Practice eaders, Brisbane, Presentation on child protection, 
trauma and good sel -ea e, October 2008. 

Australia WideResi ent Fa miles Symposium, presenta ·on 'Early Intervention & Placement Prevention' 
• Best interests practice framewort< challenge of embecJ(Jing the practice and cu ural change, June 
200'}, 

Centre for Excel ence in Child and family we are• Panel d'.,;cussion: Searching force a·nty in an 
Uncertain World, Do lessons from evidence-informed practice in the health sector help or ·ooer 1he 
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search for evidence-informed practice in the child and family welfare sector? June 2009.

Association of Child Welfare Agencies biennial conference (2-4th August, Sydney), School of Social 
Sciences and International Studies, The University of New South Wales, Discussant/respondent 
presentation to one of the international keynote addresses Dr Marion Brandon, August 2010.

Chaired sessions at the 31st Australian Family Therapy Conference, Diversity: Context, Culture and 
Community. October2010.

Round Table Discussion on Undersupply of Social Workers in Victoria and Nationally - Linda Martin: 
facilitator; member of the panel of expert social workers and workforce managers, February 2011.

AIC/AIFS/Victoria Police “Truth, Testimony, Relevance" Conference, Child sexual abuse and children’s 
resistance strategies, May 2012.

Best Interest Case Practice series, Working with Children & Families who have experienced Cumulative 
Harm/Multiple & Complex Needs, May 2012.

‘Mindful’ Conference - Keynote speaker: young people who sexually offend; family issues and the
context of treatment orders, August 2008.

Victorian Legal Aid Youth National Law Conference, Keynote address, April 2009. ‘Young people and 
coping with court processes’

Integrated Family Support Service Program, Tasmania. Two day workshop, ‘Working with Families: 
Practice Wisdom’, July 2009.

NAPCAN NCPW Breakfast - ‘Keeping children safe is everyone’s responsibility’ and questions,
September 2010.

National Conference for the Finding Solutions program, Uniting Care Harrison - keynote address regarding 
trauma in particular‘Understanding the needsofyoung people who have experienced trauma’. September 
2010.

Australasian Conference of Trauma, Gold Coast. ‘Working with children and families recovering from 
trauma in the child protection system,’ July2012.

Rising to the Practice Challenge - The Cumulative Impact of Family Violence On Child Development,
Robyn presented a workshop on skills/practice on Adolescents with Sexually Abusive Behaviours, 
Adelaide, September 2012.

Dept of Justice Child Protection Legal Conference - theme of “Holistic approaches in the child protection 
legal system: Family drug treatment courts”, October 2012.

lOth Australian Adoption Conference. Panel discussion from people affected by adoption and
permanent care. Keynote summation, October 2012.

Keynote speaker National Out of Home Care conference, Sydney 2013. “Therapeutic out of home care 
-the Victorian experience”

Member of the Royal Commission into Institutional Sexual Abuse, RoundTableon Out of Home Care, 
Sydney April 2014.

Vic Police Sex Offender Registry Asia Pacific Conference - CP interface with sex offender registry,
Victorian Police 2014.

Keynote: NSW FACS Conference, ‘Inspiring good practice’ Sydney September, 2015

Australian Youth AOD Conference, ‘Embracing trauma-informed practice as an 
organisation...challenging risk-adverse practice’ Melbourne, August 2016

Keynote: NSW FACS Conference, ‘Ethics practice in child protection - Sanctuary: A trauma informed 
approach’ Sydney September, 2016

ANZATSA Symposium 2016 - Collaborations in Practice: Sexual Safety in Out-of-Home Care. 
‘Dilemmas and innovations in promoting and achieving sexual safety for young people in out-of-home
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September 2010. 

National Con rence for the Find· g So lions program, Uni1ing Care arrison - eynote address regard· g 
trauma in particu r 'Understand·ng the needs of young people who have experienced trauma'. September 
2010. 

Austra sian Conferenoe of Trauma, Gold Coas . 'Working with children and families recovering from 
trauma in the child protection system.' Jury 2012. 

ng to the Practice Challa ge - The Cumula e Impact of F ly Violence On Child Development, 
Robyn presented a wor shop ons illsJpractioe on Adolescents with Sexu ly Abusive Behaviours, 
Adel de, Sep/ember 2012. 

Dept of Justice Chi Proteaion Legal Co ference • theme of "Holisticapproeches in the child protection 
10931 system: Family drug treatment oout1s•. October-2012. 

10th ullU'ali 11 /\d0j1lm11 ou1i ti.«. P.11 ·I d · 1 ion fru,n f'l."Opl air ·t.:d b) 11do11tion and 
permanent care. Keyno e summation, October 2012. 

Keynote speaker Natio I Out of Home Care conference, Sydney 2013. • erapeu1ic out of home care 
- the Vic orian experience• 

Member of the Royal Commlss10n into lnstft:utlonal Sexual Abuse, RoondTable on Out of Home Care, 
Sydney April 2014. 

V1 l'olic1.: :•x Ollcndcr Rcl!Jsl~ A 0 1 l'(t 11ic nfcrcn - 'P 1n11:rf 1c1.: 1111h ~x oflcndt...,-rctu. '"· 
Viteorian Pol ce 2014. 

Keynote: NSW' ACS Conferenoe, 'Inspiring good practice' Sydney September, 201 !> 

Australian Youth AOD C<1nferenoe, 'Embracing trauma-informed practice as an 
organis.ation ... chal enging risk-adverse practice' Melbourne. August 2016 

Keynote: NSW' ACS Conference, 'Ethics practice in c ild protection - Sanctuary: A auma informed 
appcoach' Sydney Seplembe,, 2016 

/1,1,fZATSA Syml)()sium 2016 • Collaborations in Praclice: Sexual Safety in O\Jt-of-Home Care. 
',Dilemmas end innovations in promoting and aehieving sexual safety lor young people in oot-of-home 
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care’, Sydney November 2016

AAIMHI National Conference 2017 - ‘How to foster a culture of critical reflection in an overwhelmed 
system’, November 2017

Shine a Light Foster Care Conference - ‘Who knew?.. Responding to children in foster care with sexualized 
beahviours’, September 2017

NSW FACS Case Specialist Conference 2018 - ‘A culture of critique’, February 2018

Catholic Social Services Conference 2018 - ‘Excellence in caring for vulnerable clients’, February 
2018

Childhood Trauma Conference 2018 - ‘“I reckon you should get back in your car and piss right off": Workers 
reflect on the problem of Harmful Sexual Behaviour and Child Sexual Exploitation for children & young people 
in residential care’ (joint presentation with Dr Gemma McKibbin)

Catholic Social Services National Conference 2018 - Hearing, Healing, Hope ‘Excellence in caring for 
vulnerable clients: Going beyond the rhetoric and compliance to explore excellence in care’

Building Opportunities, Building Communities Conference, Hobart - Implications of Royal Commission into 
Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse, December 2018

Mission: One Heart Many Voices Conference - Living and leading Mission Together, May 2019 

Carroll O’Dea Not for Profit Charity Law Day, Newcastle, September 2019

VICTORIAN STATEWIDE PRESENTATIONS

Statewide Forum Take Two - ‘Working Clinically with Families where Children are both Victims and 
Sexually Abusive’, May 2006.

Community - Based Child Protection Worker Forum - Child Protection Discussion, May 2006.

Child Protection Workers Forum - Assessing & responding to cumulative harm in children and 
young people, ICumulative Harm’,June2006.

Robin Clark Memorial Awards, Federation Square, Robin Clark Memorial Lecturel
Keynot

e speaker, September 2006.

Trauma and Sexual Abuse Presentation, CASA Forum, October 2006.

Presentation regarding Child Protection Changes for Maternity Services, Royal Women’s Hospital, 
October 2006.

Case Planning Tool Presentation, October 2006.

Agenda Writers Workshopl Underpinning messages from the new legislation’, Swinburne University of 
Technology TAFE, November 2006.

Strengthening Resilience to Meet Diversity: Maternal Child Health Services Conference, Keynote speaker: 
Children’s Best Interest Principals’, November 2006.

Every Child Every Chance, Department of Human Services Leadership Group Forum. Keynote speaker:

Cumulative Harm, practice implications, what needs to be built into SAG’, December 2006.

Vulnerable Children within the Health Sector: Information and Planning Forums, Principles and facts 
associated with Children, Youth and Families Act’, December 2006.

Violence in medical practice “Your safety is in your hands” medical practitioners - Monash GP’S panel 
guest speaker: 1 Family Servicesl March 2007.
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care', Sydney November 2016 

AA1MHI National Conference 2017 - 'How to foster a culrure of critical reflecti.on in an overv.helmed 
system', November '2017 

Shine a Ug t Foster Care Conference - 'Who knew? .. Respond g to d'lildren in foster carewi1h sexua · ed 
beahv ours', SGQtem~r 2017 

NSW FACS Case Specialist Conference 20118 - 'A C\llture of crttique·, February 2018 

Catholic Social Services Conference 2018 - 'Excellence in caring for vulnerable olients', Febf!JfJry 
2018 

Childhood Trauma Conference 2018 • •1 red<on you should get ba in your car aod piss rig o · Woocers 
re ect on he protiem of Harmful Sexual ehaviour and Child Sexu Expoitation lor diildren & young people 
in residential care· (joint prese:nta ion with Dr Gemma cKlbbin) 

Cathdic. Social Se.tvices ational Conrerence 2018 - Hearing, Healing, Hope 'Excellence in caring for 
vulneratfe clients: Going beyono the etoric and oo pliance to explore excellen<:e i care' 

Bu' cfng Opportun es, Budding Commun es Conference, Ho art - lmpl1oations of Royal Commission into 
l~'li ·ooe Responses to Child Sexu Aous-e, Oeoernt>er 2018 

Mission: One Heart Many Voices Conference -Living and leading Mission Tog.ether. May2019 

Carroll O'Dea Not for Profit Charity law Day. ewcaslle, September 2019 

VICTORIAN STATEWIDE PRESENTATIONS 

St.i ewide orum Take Two - Working Clinically wiU'l F.i lies \.\tleJeChildren .ire both Vicf sand 
Sexua ly Abusive', May 2006. 

Community• Based Child Protection Wo er Forum• Child Protection Oisoos ·on. May2006. 

Child Protection Worhrs Forum • Assessing & responding to cumulative harm in children and 
young people, 1Curnulative Harm',June 2006. 

Robin Clark emooal Awards, Federa ion Square, Robin Clark Memorial Lecturet1 
Keynot 

e sp.ake, Sep ember 2006. 

Trauma and Sexual Abuse Presentation, CASA Forum, October2008. 

Presen ation regarding Child Protection Cha ges for Mate nity Services. Royal Women's Hospital, 
October 2006. 

Case anning Tool Presentation, October 2006. 

Agenda W iteIS Wo shop1Um!erpinning messages from the new legislation', Swinburne University of 
Technology AFE, OVt! ber 2006. 

Stre:ngthen'ng R • ience to Meet D' et$ity: Matern,al C ild Health Service$ Conference, Keynote speaker. 
Ch de 'i; Best Interest Principals', ovember 2006. 

Every Child Every Chance, Departrnen of Human Services eadership Group Forum. Keynote speaker: 

C\Jmula · e Harm,pracliceimplicalions, what needs to be builtinto SAG',December2006. 

Vlllnerable Children within the Health Sector: Information and Planning Forums, Principles and facts 
associated with Children, Youth and Familles Act', Decembe 2008. 

Violence in medical prac ·ce Your sa ety is in your hands" medical practitioners - Monash GP'S panel, 
guest speaker: 1Fami Services 1 March 2007. 
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Presentation to Child Psychiatry trainees from Mindful, 1 Protective services issues’, March 2007.

Melbourne University, Graduate Diploma Seminar in Mental Health Sciences, Keynote speaker: Working 
Systemically with Families Following Trauma, Part 1April 2007.

University of Melbourne, Practice with Families Lecture, Keynote speaker: “The family as a locus of trauma 
and healing: integrating trauma theory with family practice,” April 2007.

CASA Workers Forum - Keynote speaker: The new legislation', Royal Children’s Hospital, April 2007.

Looking After Workers Lecture - Keynote speaker: 1 integrating trauma notions with family 
practice\ University of Melbourne, May 2007.

Berry Street Victoria in partnership with La Trobe University, Austin CAMHS & Mindful launch of the 
second evaluation report of the Take Two program, Keynote Speaker, May 2007.

Community Child Protection Quarterly Forum - 1The Art of Consultation’ with Banu Moloney, June
2007.

Best Interest Practice Group for Children in SAAP & Family Violence Services, Guest Speaker - 
Cumulative harm, changes to the legislation and practice implications,’ July 2007.

Practice forum - Working together to respond to children and young people affected by family violence
- Keynote speaker: Collaborative practice to enhance safety and healing for women and children,’July 
2007.

DHS Student Placement Introductory Seminar - Keynote speaker: Legislation, Principles of practice 
& characteristics of families we work with,’August 2007.

Monash University Clinical Doctoral Psychology Students - Guest Lecturer: Productive ways to 
interact with protective services/governmental bodies in their work with clients,’August 2007.

CASA Forum, Keynote speaker: Cumulative Harm,’August2007.

Take Two Forum - Keynote speaker: Working Clinically with Families where Children are both Victims of 
Abuse and Sexually Abusive. August 2007.

Child First & HRI Forum - A team based approach to working with vulnerable families. Recognising the 
team that is, The CDU Resource Group, High Risk Infant Program & Child First. Royal Women’s Hospital, 
August2007.

Celebrating Good Practice in the context of the ecec reforms - capturing case study examples. Release
of the case practice publication, DVD launch,regional examples of practice that reflects key directions
under the every child every chance reforms, August 2007.

Professional Development Day Child Protection for Centacare’ - Keynote speaker: The new legislation, 
the concept and principles of Best Interests of Children & Cumulative Harm’,September 2007.

Training at Bouverie Centre, October 2007. Understanding responses to child abuse trauma

The Child Safety Commissioner & Platform Youth Theatre in collaboration with the CREATE Foundation
- 2007 Youth Advisory Group on Out-of-Home Care, participation in Q & A’s, October 2007.

Foster Care Association of Victoria Inc., Keynote Speaker: discussion around permanent care decision 
making in terms of attachment, November 2007.

Residential care, therapeutic way forward, Trauma, Neglect Resilience and a therapeutic response to kids, 
November 2007.

Follow-up Professional Development Child Protection on Clinical Issues Staff have Experienced,
Centacare, December 2007.

Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Training program, February 2008.

Panel Discussion for Children’s Services Leadership Training, March 2008. Learning Circle at the Bouverie 
Centre, presentation, May 2008.
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Presen ation to Child Psychiatry ainees from M. dM, 1P,o ective services issues'. March 2007. 

Me boume Un1vers· , Gradua e Diploma Seminar in Menta He th Sciooces, Key ote speaker: Working 
Sys ly with Families Following Trauma, Part 1: April 2007. 

U iversity of Melbourne. Practice wilh Fa mires Lecture, Keynote speaker: he family as a locus of 1Jauma 
and healing: integra ·ng traumatheorywith fami practice; APfi 2007. 

CASA Worker& onrm - Keynote spea er: The new legislation·, Royal Chtlcfren·s Hospi1al, April 2007. 

Loo ·ng After WOfkers Lecture - Keynote speaker; 1int69cating trauma notions with family 
practice\ University of Melbourne, May 2007. 

Berry StreetViclOiia in partne s ip with La robe UnivefSity,Au~· C HS &Mindful launch of the 
seoond ev ua ·on report ol the ake Two program, Keynote Spee er, .tay2007. 

Community Child Protection Quarterty Forum • The Art of Consul ation' with Banu Moloney, June 
2007. 

Best Interest Pra ce Group for Children in SAAP & Fa lly Violence SeNioes, Guest Speaker -
C-t1mulabve harm, changes to the egislalion and practice 1rnpltcations,' July2007. 

Prfu:!icc fomm • \V rkin to&clhcr to :spond le ·btldn.'fl und )Ollllf, P,..'Oplc ()lli: led 11) fomal} ,mlcncc 
- Keyno1e spea er: Collaborative practice to enhance safety and ealin9 for women and children,' July 
2007. 

OHS Student Placement Introductory Seminar • Keynote speaker: Legislation, Princi es of praclice 
&characteristics offamires wewOfk with,' August 2007. 

Monash University Clinical Doctoral Psychology Students • Guest Lecturer: Productive ways to 
interact with protective services/governmental bodies in th ·r work with clients,' August 2007. 

CASA Forum, Keynote spea er: Cumulattve Harm,' August 2007. 

ake Two Forum - Keynote speaker: Working Clinically with Families wfiere Children are both Victims of 
Abuse and Se>cually Abtlslve. August 2007. 

Child irst & HRI Foru - A team based approach to working with vu! ereble families.. Recognising the 
team that is, e COU Resouroe Group, H·gh Risk Infant Program & Ch.ld 1r..t. Royal Women's Hospital, 
August 2007. 

Celebrating Good Pra ·oe in the context of the ecec reforms• capturing case study examples. Release 
ot"Lhu 0$'.C pnm ·' pul>Jic:u1io11, DVD l.iwlc:h,nigi<111:JI CXtllnpl llf 1mi ·1jc • tha1 n:ll1:1c:1, k '} ufrcc1i0t1 
under the every child every chance reforms, August 2007. 

Professional Development ayChild Protection forCentacare' • Keynote spea er: The new legislation. 
the concept and principles of Best Interests of Chi dren & Cumulative Harm',September 2007. 

Training at Bouve 'e Cen e, October 2007. Understanding responses to child abuse trauma 

e Child Salety Commis9oner & Pia orm Youth Theatre in oollabora ·on with the CREA E Foundation 
- 2007 Youth Advisory Group on Out-of-Home Care, participation in Q &A's, October 2007. 

Fos er Care ssociation of Victoria Inc., Keynote Spee er· disC\Jssion eround permanent care decision 
making in terms of attachment. Novembe 2007. 

Residential care, therapeutic way forward, rauma, NegleotResilience end a tflerapeutic respon e to kids, 
overnber 2007. 

Follo\\-up Prof1:ssionul Du,doptllil:nl Child Prot1."Clio11 n hwt..il l;s,;11 •s lllff b.1w Espcm."Uccd. 
Centacare, ecember 2007. 

Child and Ado scent Psychia Training program, February 2008. 

Panel Discussion for Chil ren's Services Leadership reining, arch 2008. Learning Circle at the Bou,verie 
Cenue, presentation, ay 2008. 
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VCC Experts’ Roundtable on Out of Home Care - presentation on lessons from overseas, May 2008

Social Work and Psychology Student Seminar, ‘An overview of Child Protection’, May 2008. MacKillop

Family Services Out of Home Care Workshop - Keynote speaker: presenting on overseas 
learnings and further work on the service model, June 2008.

Department of Human Services, Interdepartmental Committee - Review of Out of Home Care, lessons 
from overseas, June 2008.

Whitelion Board Meeting keynote speaker: presentation on overseas learnings, July 2008.

2008 ‘Coalition For Change’, the next horizon, Keynote address - How is Victoria stacking up? & The 
Best Interest Case Practice Model - Implications for leaders and partnership, July 2008.

Family Services, Child Protection, and Out of Home Care Best Interests Case Practice Forum, Keynote 
speaker: “Best Interests case practice model”, July 2008.

Student Orientation Workshop - Child Protection Workforce Planning and Development, July 2008. Young

People and Sexual Exploitation Forum, Working towards a shared agenda: responding to young 
people involved in commercial sexual exploitation. Keynote speaker: DHS analyse & panel discussion - 
Case Scenario, July2008.

Early Childhood Programs for at risk children Program Planning workshop, centre based early childhood 
programs, August 2008

Launch of Breaking the Cycle Facilitator’s manual,Anglicare - Contribute to a panel discussion, August
2008.

Professional Development Day, Centacare, Focus on engagement and practice with couples and families 
who have experienced family violence, September 2008.

Protecting Children Awards, Keynote, September 2008.

Cumulative Harm: Practice implications of the new legislation, workshop conducted with Cathy 
Humphreys for Centre for Excellence, 2008-12.

CPS Team Day, La Trobe Uni, presentation on Best Interests of the Child, Professional Development 
Session, October2008.

Aboriginal Child & Family Services Network Meeting, Facilitator and speaker on Best Interests Case 
Practice Model, October 2008.

St Luke’s Youth Connection Forum, October 2008

Anglicare Victoria, Placement Support & Family Services Joint PPF, October 2008. Best Interests Case 
Practice Model Challenges for Implementation.

DHS, Court Advocacy Unit, presentation on good practice stories & infant development, October 2008.

La Trobe University, CP Family Violence & Sexual Abuse, October 2008.

Centre for Excellence, Cumulative Harm Workshop with Professor Cathy Humphreys, November 2008. 

DHS, Child Protection Careers Open Day What do Child Protection Practitioners do? December 2009.

UK social workers, Reflections on practice from the Principal Practitioner, February 2009.

Launch of Adolescent Cautioning and Referral (ACAR) Program Keynote speaker, ‘Snap shot of young 
people at risk categories’, March 2009.

Launch of the Immigrant Women’s Domestic Violence Service, The Voices of Culturally and Linguistically
Diverse Children affected by Family Violence, guest speaker, April 2009.

Melbourne University, lecture on family Child abuse & trauma, April 2009.

Mindful, University of Melbourne, lectures to graduate diploma students on Family Therapy, April 2009.
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VCC Experts' Roundtable on Out of Home Care - presentation on lessons from oveiseas, May2008 

Social Work and Psychology Student Semina~ 'An overview of Child Protection', May 2008. Maol<illop 

Fami Services Cot of Home Care Workshop• Keyno e speaker prese · ng on 011erseas 
learnin and er work on the service model, June 2008. 

Department of Human Services, lnterdepartment81 Committee - Review of Out of Home Care, lessons 
from overseas, June 2008. 

·1 ion Board ee ·ng eynote speaker. presentation on 011e eas learni gs, July 2008. 

2008 'Coalibon For Change', t:h next horizon, Keynote ad ess- How is V oria stacking up? & The 
Best Interest Case Practioe Mo I - Implications for leaders and partnership, July 2008. 

Fami Services, Child Pro ection, and Out of Home Care Best Interests Case Practice orum, Keynote 
&pea er: Best In erests case practice model", July 2008. 

StudentOrienta ion Workshop• Child Prote<:tion Workforce Planning and Developmen July 2008. Young 

People and Sexual Exploita ·on Forum, Working towards a shared agenda: respol'lding to young 
people irwolved in commercial se ual exploilation. Keynote speaker: OHS analyse & panel discussion -
Case Scenario, July 2008. 

Earty C dhood Programs roc at risk children Program Planning workshop, centre based ea ly ohlldhood 
programs.August 2008 

Launch of Brea Ing, the Cycle FacH a1or's manual,Anglicare - Contnbtlte lo a panel d scuss on, August 
2008. 

Professional Development ay, Centacare, Focus on engagement and practice with couplesandfamiles 
who h;ive experienoed family vio1enoe, Sep em er 2008. 

Protecting Children Awards, Keynote, September 2008. 

Ctlmula · e Harm: Practice implications of the new leg· lation, workshop conducted with Cathy 

umphreys for Cent~ for Exce ence, 2008·12. 

CPS Team Day, La Trobe Uni, prer.entation on Best Interests of the Child, Professional Development 

Session, October 2008. 

Aboriginal Child & Family ~rvioes Network Meeti g, Facil:itator and speake on Best ln1erests Case 

Practice Model, October 2008. 

St Luke's You1h Co ection Forum. October 2008 

Anglicare V oria, Placement Stlpport &. Family Services Joint PPF, October 2008. Best lnte esls Case 
Practice Model C allenges for lmplemootation. 

OHS. CourtAc!Vocacy Unit, presenta ·on on good practice stories & infant development, October 2008. 

La Trobe University, CP Family Vlolence & ~xua Abuse, Octolle< 2008. 

Centre for Excel ence, Cumulative Harm Workshop with Pro essor Cathy umphreys, November 2008. 

OHS. Child Protection Careers Open Day What do Chi d Protec ·on Practitioners do? December 2009. 

K ml \\Ori.. .. =, Rl.'fk ·Lion on pru.cticc from the Princip.Jl Praclitit.111<.,; l'ebnllll) 2WJ. 

Launch of Adolescent Cautioning and Referral (ACAR)P 09ram Keynote speaker, 'Snap shot of young 
people at risk categories', March 2009. 

Launch of the lmmigra Women'i. Domestic Violenoe Ser11ice, The Voi0e$ ol Cu u1al and Unguii.tically 
Dl\cNiC 'hildn:n nllc: lei.I ~ Famtl) \'1 knee, i1ic. t p nkcr. pnl 009. 

M boume Umvers· . lecture oo amity Chid abuse & trauma.April 2009. 

Mindful, niversity of Melbou e. lee ures to grac!IJ8 e diploma students on Fa y Therapy, A I 2009. 
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Anglicare Pillars of Practice Launch - presentation on Family Resilience and Best Interests Case Practice 
Model, April 2009.

Graduate Certificate in Child and Family Practice Workshop, May 2009.

Monash University, Clinical Doctoral Candidates, Lecture on working with trauma and risk, May 2009.

Maternal Child Health, Key Ages and Stages Residential Workshop, presentation ‘What makes for good 
leadership in Maternal and Child Health’, May2009.

Healthy Mothers Health Babies Program, presentation on Child Protection & Family Services, June
2009.

Kinship Care Forum, Keynote address: The Heart of the Matter - the need to belong’ Celebrating
kinship families and the difference they make for children, June 2009.

Seminar to Reconnect Workers, presentation on cumulative harm, trauma attachment & youth 
homelessness, June 2009.

Launch of educational resource for health regarding vulnerable children, OHS, Keynote address, July 
2009.

Centre for Excellence in Child and Family Welfare, Cumulative Harm Training, joint presentation with 
Cathy Humphries, July 2009.

OHS Family Decision Making Convenors Statewide Forum, facilitator, August 2009.

Royal Children’s Hospital Mental Health Service, Professional Development Session - ‘Clinical practice 
with children and families involved in the child protection system - best practice in working with children 
and families recovering from trauma,’August 2010.

Chisholm Institute Conference 2010- chatterbox: Community conversations, training and partnerships 
- Keynote speaker & presentation. Keynote: Family inclusive practice - How do we walk the talk?
Workshop: Effectively engaging with vulnerable children and families - The role of practitioner self care and 
reflective practice, October 2010.

The Good, The Bad &The Ugly Conference - Workshop & keynote address. Workshop: ‘Practise with 
Young people with sexually abuse behaviours‘, Keynote address: ‘Engaging Adolescents and their 
Families in Healing from Trauma’,October 2010.

Victorian Police SOCIT Leadership forum - Child Protection Framework, NGO (Child First roles and
responsibilities), Collaboration - effectiveness of case conferencing, Child Death Inquiries, March 2011.

Victoria Police presentation to Compliance Managers DHS, in particular risk assessment and police 
powers under the CYFA (Protective Intervener) from OHS perspective inclusive of what OHS expect or 
want from VICPOL members, May2011.

Statewide Forum for Infant Mental Health Services in CAMHS MINDFUL - Child and adolescent mental 
health service clinicians about their role in working with protective services and infants and families, 
December 2010.

VLA Training, Build relationships between OHS and ICL’s so that there is a greater level of understanding 
and co-operation, March 2012.

CSSS Catholic School Counsellors Conference 2012 - Workshop 4 - “The Impact on Adolescent 
Development of trauma, abuse & violence" May 2012.

EES Combined Schools Curriculum Day, ‘Complex Childhood Trauma," May 2012.

CP & VJ Training - Working with High Risk Adolescents and their Families & Working with Children & 
Adolescent and theirfamilies where there aresexualised behaviours. The impact of cumulative harm & 
families with multiple & complex needs on young people May 2012.

Launch of Richard Rose’s new book “Life Story Therapy with Traumatized Children - A Model for 
Practice” - The importance of taking a therapeutic approach to OoHC, June 2012.
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Angllca~ P ars of Pracf Launch- ptKenta 'C>tl on Family Resilience and 8EH;t Interests Case Practlc 
Model, April 2009. 

mdu.1cCcrt1ficnte 1nCluldand F milyPrncti W.rk.~hop, 1 , 2009. 

Monash Unive sity, Clinical Doctoral Candidates, ecture on working \'Ath trauma and risk, May 2009. 

Maternal Child e h, Key Ages andS~es Residen · IWorkshop,presentation 'What ma es for good 
leadership in Maternal and Chi d Health', Mey 2009, 

ealthy Mothers He h Babies Prog am. present ·on on Child Prote ·on & Fa y Serv"oes. June 
2009. 

Kinship Care Forum, Keynote address: 'Th H art of th Matter - then e<lto belong' Celeb<ating 
kinship fam1he and th dim rea th~ make for children. Jwie -009. 

Se nar to Reconnect Workers, p esentatlon on cumulative harm, trauma attachment & youth 
homelessness, June 2009. 

Launch of educational resource for health regarding vulnerable children, OHS, Keynote address, July 
2009. 

Centre for Exoel ence in Child and Fam·Iy We are, Cvmutalive Harm Training. joint presenta ·on with 
Cathy Humphries, July2009. 

OHSFami Decisio a ·ng Convenors Statewide Forum, acir a or, August 2009. 

Roy Children's os tal Mental Health Service, Professional Development Sesslon - • lnlcal prac1ice 
with children and ra ·ues Involved in lhe child protection system - best practice In wor ·ng with children 
and families recovering from trauma,' August 2010. 

Chisho Institute Conference 201 O· chatterbox: Commun· y conver$atiom;, training and partnerships 
- Keyoote spea er & presentation, Keynote; Family indu ·ve practice - How do we walk the talk? 
Worbhop: "ll'i the ensag111 111th vulncrab!c children and fnm1lies-·1 he m!c ofpractiu ncr self c-are and 
rcll :cliw j), ell , Ol:l\1her 2010. 

e Good, The Bad & The Ulh Conference • Workshop& keyoo e address. Workshop: 'Practise wilh 
Young people \'Ath sexually abuse behaviours', Keynote address: 'Engag·ng Adolescents and their 
Families in Hee n from Trauma',Oclober 2010. 

Victorian Police SOCI eadership forum• C d Protec ·on Framewo GO {Child First roles and 

Victoria Police pruentatlon to Compliance Managers OHS, In pa 'cular risk assessment and police 
powers under the CYFA {Proc!lC1ive Intervener) from OHS perspeciive inclusive of what OHS expeet or 
want from VICPOL member May 2011 . 

Statewide Forum for Infant ental Health Services •in CAMHS MINDF - Chi and adolescent menial• 
heal servioe clm~ens about their role in working with protective services and infan sand lemilie·s, 
December 2010, 

VLA Training, &fld relationships between OHS and ICL's so that there is a 17eater level of understanding 
and co•operation, March 2012, 

CS-SS Catho ic School Counsellors Conference 2012 • Workshop 4 • "The Impact on Adolescent 
Development or trauma. abuse & vio ence· May 2012. 

EES Comb ned Schools Curriculum ay, 'Complex Childhood Trauma,· May 2012. 

CP & VJ Training - Work· g with High is Adof~nt& and their' am'lies & Working with Chilchen & 
Adolescent andtheirfamiles wheretherearese:,cualised behaviours, he irnpactofcumu tive harm& 
ramifies with multiple & complex needs on young people May 2012. 

Launch of Richard Rose's new book "Life Story herapy with rau a· ed Chidren • A odel for 
Practice"• The importance of taking a therapeutic approach to OoHC. June 2012. 
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The Salvation ArmyWestcare Inaugural general managers' awards 2012 - ‘What it means to work in the
field’, July 2012.

CPLO training Working with families where there is family violence and sexual abuse - best practice and 
considerations for access”, July 2012.

Maternal Child Health Services in the Northern Metropolitan region - Keynote address on Child Protection 
and the role and relationship of Child Protection within OHS and Maternal Child Health & Vulnerable 
Children’s Report, August2012.

Training session for START to carers and workers in the NW region - Working with Children and Families 
who have experienced trauma - engaging and leading, August2012.

Child Protection Careers Open Day - Child Protection Practitioners: Protecting Children Changing Lives, 
October 2012.

The No To Violence 2012 Australasian Conference on Responses to Men’s Domestic and Family 
Violence: Experience, Innovation and Emerging Directions - plenary session, November 2012. Royal

Children’s Hospital conference - focus on workforce implications 2014.

Melbourne School of Health Sciences - Integrating theory and practice: The Best Interests Case 
Practice Model, 2014.

Kinship Carer’s Victoria - launch of Kinship Carer’s handbook 2014.

Royal Women’s hospital - Keynote: Psychiatric disorders in women using substance and or alcohol,
2014.

Australian Institute of Family Studies - Webinar - sexual abuse & exploitation: prevention & effective 
responses 2014.

Melbourne University - Book launch: the importance of social work scholarship to practice 2014. Kildonan 

Leadership Forum - Seminar presentation, 2014.

Centre for Excellence - Resi-rocks forum - Keynote address: Mindfulness in residential care: Building a 
hopeful future 2014.

Women’s health West - Trauma Informed Practice, 2014.

Better regulation, better regulators: Reform challenges and opportunities forum - Panel topic 
Professionalising regulation, 2014.

YHARS - OHS trauma-informed care model, role of the Office of Professional Practice & resource, 2014. 

OzChild panel discussion - Children with a disability in OoHC, 2014.

Catholic Education Office Melbourne - Keynote address: Child safety, personal safety, Child Protection, 
2014.

Responsive Pathways for Vulnerable Children Conference, Promoting cultural reform in practice with 
vulnerable young people, 2014.

Royal Children’s Hospital - Grand round keynote presentation: Reforming Victorian services: Focus on 
workforce implications, 2014.

Magistrates Court Conference day - Keynote: Protection of Children in the context of Family Violence, 
2014.

DHS Statewide conference: Joint presentation with James Anglin - Sexual exploitation of young people in 
residential care & Aboriginal young people in residential care, 2014.

Centre for Excellence in Child & Family Welfare forum on the Royal Commission into Institutional 
responses to child sexual abuse, 2014.
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e Sa ation ArmyWestcare Inaugural general managers' awards 2012 - 'What It means to wo In 1he 
fidd'. Jui~ 20 J 2. 

C:PLO training 'Work1ngv.fth families where !here Is family violence and sexual abuse- best pracilce and 
considerations for access•, July 2012. 

Maternal Child eal Services in the orthern Me opolitan region - Keyno e address on Child Pro ection 
and 111e rotund rela ·ons ip of Child Pro ec1ion within OHS and Ma emal Child Hea & Vu erable 
Child en's Report, August 2012. 

ra·ning session for S ART to carers and workers in 111e NIN region• Working with C ildren and Families 
who have experi1mc-ed trauma• engaging and leading, August 2012. 

Child Pro ec ion Careers Open Day• Child Protection Practitioners: Pro ecting Children Changing Lives, 
October 2012. 

The No To Vroolence 2012 Australasian Confe e ce on Responses to Men's Domestic and Family 
Vldence: E,cperi.ence, Innovation and Emerging Directions - plena,y sesslo.n, ovember 2012. Roy 

Child en's Hosp al co Cerence - focus on wor foroe implica1ions 2014. 

M bourne School of Health Sciences • Integrating theory and practice: The Best Interests Case 
Practice Model, 2014. 

Kinship Caren; Victoria - launch or Kinship Carer's handbook 2014. 

Roy Women's hospital - Keynote. Psychiatric disorders In women using substance and or alcohol, 
2014. 

Auetralian Ins· e of Family Stucies - Webine r - eexua'I abuse & exploitation; preventiOfl & elfeotive 
responses 2014. 

M boume Unlvers - Boole lau eh: the mportance of social wotk t.chola ship to practice 2014. Kl onan 

Leadership Forum - Sem ar presentation, 2014. 

Centre for Excel enc-e • Resi-rocks forum• Keyno e address; Mindfulness in residential care; Building a 
hope I future 2014. 

Women's heal West• rau ma In ormed Practice, 2014. 

Better regulation, better reg a ors: Reform c allengctS and opportun· · to.rum• Panel topic 
Professionalising regula1lon, 2014. 

YHARS - OHS trauma-informed care model, role of the O ice of Professional Practice & resource, 20 4. 

OzChild panel discussion · Children wi1h a disability in OoHC, 2014. 

Ca holic Educe ion Office Me ourne • Keynote address: C ild safety, personal safety, C id Pro ection. 
2014. 

Responsive Pathways for Vulnerable Children Conference, Promoting c ural ref«m in practice with 
vi,nereble young people, 2014. 

Royal Children's ospi al• Grand round keyno e presentation: Reforming Victorian services: Foouson 
workforce implications, 2014. 

Magis ates Court Conference day- Keynote. Protection of C lldren In 1he context ofFaml Viol nee, 
2014. 

OHS State wide con~rence: Joint presentation with James Angriin • Sexual exploitation of young people in 
residential care & Aborig al young people ~ den al care, 2014. 

Centre for E,coel ence in Child & Family Welfa1e forum on ttie Royal Commission into Institutional 
responses lo child sexual abur.e, 2014. 
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Children OoHC Symposium, Sexual exploitation, 2014.

Annual meeting of the Australasian Association of Parenting & Child Health (AAPCH) Attachment & 
trauma within CP context, 2014.

Statewide CASA Forum Conference Presentation, Trauma and Attachment-engaging the family in 
healing following sexual abuse, October2015.

Presentation to Children's Court of Victoria - Ethics in Child Protection, August 2016

University of Melbourne, Len Tierney Lecture 2017 - ‘Working with Families: Then and Now', August 2017

Catholic Secondary Schools Support Network Conference - Working with families & schools when there has 
been a disclosure of abuse (physical & sexual), June 2019

Catholic Social Ministry Conference - The opportunities and challenges facing Catholic Social Service 
Organisations, November 2019
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Children OoHC Sy osiu , Sexua I explollatlon, 2014. 

Annual mee ·ng of the Australasian Association of Paren ·ng & C · d Hea (AAPC ) Altacflment& 
trauma within CP context, 2014. 

Ste ewicle CASA Forum Conference Presen ation,, Trauma and Attechmen - engaging lhe family in 
hea ng ollowing sexual abuse, October 2015. 

Presentation to Chll ren's Court ol VIC!orra - Etha in C ild Pro1ecb:on, August 2016 

University of Melbourne, Len erney Ll!Cture 201,i - orking"' 'th Families: Then and Now', AugiJSJ 20 i 

Ca hdic Secondary Sdiools Support etwork Conference -VI/or ·ng 'o\ith families&, scilools when ttiere has 
been a disdoeure o abuse (physical & sex~I), June 20 9 

Ca hdic Social ·nist,y Conferenoe - he opportu1f1ies and eh lenges lacing Catholic Socia Service 
Organisations, cwember 2019 
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ATTACHMENT RM-2

This is the attachment marked ‘RM-2’ referred to in the witness statement of Dr Robyn Miller 

dated 7 August 2020.
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Details of the Impact
EXPERIENCES OF LOSS AND GRIEF FEATURE 
IN THE LIVES OF MANY CHILDREN AND YOUNG 
PEOPLE. Almost one in four Australians aged 
18-24 experience divorce or separation of their 
parents (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2010) 
and 6% experience the death of a parent during 
childhood (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2013).

adaptations in Australia, New Zealand and 
Scotland. Since its development in 1996, the 
program has delivered significant social benefits 
to over 260,000 children, young people and adults 
in Australia, New Zealand, Scotland, England and 
Republic of Ireland.

UPTAKE IN SCOTLAND HAS BEEN SPECTACULAR.
PROFESSOR ANNE GRAHAM, Director of the 
Centre for Children and Young People (ccyp) 
at Southern Cross University, authored Seasons 
for Growth (is an evidence-based, small-group, 
psychosocial education program providing 
children and young people (6-18 years) with 
knowledge and skills to adapt to significant 
changes following death, separation, divorce and 
other loss experiences. Launched in 1996, it is the 
only such program developed in Australia that is 
nationally and internationally available.

SEASONS FOR GROWTH IS STRUCTURED 
AROUND THE METAPHOR OF SEASONAL 
CHANGE, Worden's task theory and contemporary 
evidence about what children need to know and 
do to adapt to loss. The program emphasises 
agency: accepting the reality of the loss, working 
through the pain of grief, adjusting to the new 
situation and emotionally relocating the person 
or thing. It promotes resilience and self-esteem, 
normalises grief, builds peer support and fosters 
positive coping strategies.

SEASONS FOR GROWTH (3RD EDITION) 
CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE WAS 
LAUNCHED IN 2015. This edition synthesised 
and integrated the findings of much of CCYP’s 
research from the preceding decade, including 
contemporary interdisciplinary understandings of 
childhood (emphasising children’s agency as well 
as vulnerability), children’s rights, grief theory, 
understandings of wellbeing (subjective wellbeing 
grounded in children's conceptualisations) and 
Honneth's recognition theory.

SUICIDE IS THE LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH 
FOR 15-24 YEAR OLDS IN AUSTRALIA
(24% of male and 15% of female deaths, 
respectively). In 2015 headspace National Youth 
Mental Health Foundation requested a trial of 
Seasons for Growth as a suicide post-vention in 
schools. CCYP researchers modified the program, 
and having conducted a successful trial, trained 
72 companions and rolled it out into communities 
across Australia identified as youth suicide hotspots.

BETWEEN 2011 AND 2016 81,993 PEOPLE
(91% of them children or young people) 
participated in Seasons for Growth in its various

The Scottish Government funded a National 
Coordinator for the program from 2008 resulting 
in training of 2,204 companions and participation 
of 24,210 children and young people in the period 
from 2011-16. Seasons for Growth won a City of 
Edinburgh Council Children & Families Award 
in 2011. There is solid evidence that it has made 
a very positive contribution to the social and 
emotional well-being of Scottish children and 
young people.

SEASONS FOR GROWTH ALSO PROVIDES 
THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT WITH AN 
EVIDENCE-BASED, credible program to support 
children and young people facing loss. While 
schools were previously the major sites for 
Seasons for Growth in Australia, 27% of programs 
are now run through community agencies. In 2005 
Professor Graham gifted the intellectual property 
in the Seasons for Growth program 
to the newly-established non-profit organisation 
Good Grief Ltd, which was established to 
administer Seasons for Growth programs across 
Australia and coordinate mandatory training. From 
2011-2016, Good Grief trained 3,098 companions 
who delivered the suite of Seasons for Growth 
programs and seminars to 50,280 people (85% 
of them children or young people).

IN 2009 ACCESS ECONOMICS REPORTED 
THAT NEARLY A QUARTER OF YOUNG PEOPLE 
IN AUSTRALIA AGED 12-25 HAD SOME MENTAL 
HEALTH DIFFICULTY. The direct financial cost of 
this mental illness was estimated at $10.6 billion. 
Proven intervention programs such as Seasons 
for Growth, which raises self-confidence, self- 
respect, self-esteem, and lowers depression and 
anxiety, provide economic benefit to Australia by 
lowering health costs. However, any economic 
benefits that may flow from Seasons for Growth 
are overshadowed by the social benefits that have 
accrued from this program in its many forms. 
Seasons for Growth has given thousands 
of children, young people and adults a new start, 
a chance to transform their experiences of change 
and loss and move forward with confidence 
and hope.

NOTE: report summary only. The full report is located at 
https://dataportal.arc.gov.au/EI/NationalReport/2018/

• • MacKillop

M 0
good grief Seasons r

for Growth f
MacKillop Family Services A6N 79 078 298 288 I Good Grief +61 (0)2 8912 2700 I infoiggoodgrief.org.ao I www.goodgrief.org.au
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I, Alan Rob Moodie, Professor of Public Health, ol 207 Bou11erie Streel, Carlton, say as lo ows: 

1 I mak.e this statement on the basis of my own nowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statemen1$ based on lnfom,atlon provided by 011\ers, I bellev~ such 

information to be true. 

2 While my lull n me is Alan Rob Mood'ie, I am nown as Rob Moodie. 

Professional background and qualifications 

3 I am trained n m&diclne, tro cal medicine, public health and genecal prac1ioe. I worked 

in refugeo hoalthcarn in the Sudan and for the Aboriginal healh service in Alice Springs, 

1ihen worked for many years on HIV prevention ror the Burnet Institute, Workj Health 

Organisation (WHO) and the Joint United Na ·ons Prog,ramm on HIV and AIDS 

(UNAIDS). I was CEO of VicHealth from 1998-2007, during which time we developed 

and implemented one of the rst menml health promotion plans anywhere in the world. 

From 2008-2011, I chaired the Na ·onal Preventative Health TaskfOJce. 

I am Deputy Head ol School and Professor of Pu ic Health at the University of 

Melboume·s School of Popula1ion and Global Health (MSPGH) and Professor or Public 

Health at the University of Malawi. I teach courses on health promotion and leadership 

and management s ills for health professionals and carry out policy research into the 

prevention of non•cornrnunicable diseases. I also advise the WHO 011 health promotion 

and non,communicable diseases. 

5 Attached to this statement and ma,ked "ARM-1" Is a copy or ITT'/ currtculum vitae. 

Future trends 

Factors likely to drive change in the delivery of mental health services 

6 In my view, the following six key factors are likely 10 shape patterns or health, and access 

to heelth services in Victooa over the corning decades: 

(a) atomlsa on and individua1is31ion; 

(b) economic par1icipa1ion; 

(c) social inequality and exclusion; 

Pt oso noto tll t1to lnformlJtlon prtt$0/'it&d in tllls Witness stm&mon ftt$ponrJs to mtlttor$ " quostod by ll'IO 
Royal Comm~S.SIOII. 

M0211134 page I 
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(d) climate change; 

(e) social med a; and 

(f) the COVlD-19 pandemic. 

7 These factors impact on general health and on mental health specifically. An example is 

social isolation and loneliness, which are oonnecled wilfl lhe lrend or atomisation, and 

are the opposite of social connection. Social isclalioo is as important a risk factor for 

premature death as smoking end it exceeds many well-known risk factors or mortality 

(such as obesity or physical nactivity). Poo, sooial relallonships ace hnked to poorer 

health practices and to psychological processes, such as s1ress and depression. 1 

Atomisation and individualisation 

8 In my view, our society is seeing an increase in atomisation, fragmentation and 

individualisation, and e leek of oollec,tiVism, support and structures to wflich people can 

belong and identity with. 

9 One of the key ways for people to S\J pport their mental health is their capacity to be a part 

of a group or oollective, which promol!!'S a i;ense of identity, inclusion and bel·onging. 

Hi$torically, there were relativ ly stronger community-based organisations and large 

aseoc,ialion$>-$uch as the Relurned and Servicee League, Scouts and Guides, 8nd 

Country Women's Associatlon-that promoted and supported social conne-ctedness. 

These associations provided an accessible forum for people to form connections within 

their local community or other communities based on shered interests. Similarly, religious 

groups and unions have historica ly played a central role in fostering social inc.lusion and 

providing their members with a strong sense of Iden ·ty and connection. 

10 As the strnngth and membership of these socia I institutions and associations have started 

to decline, so too have people's feelings of belonging and community. Wrth the increasing 

atomisation of our society over 1h coming decades, people may find it lncreasingl,y 

difficcJlt to achieve a fe-eling of belonging. I expect this difficulty will be exacerbated for 

people who have fewer resources, or -wflere their local area has fewer available 9roops, 

activilles, resources and opportunities. This lac of community connectedness and 

For more inlormetion about how heelth is effected by loneliness as compared with other risk 
factors, see Julianne Holt-Lunstad, Timothy B Smith and J Brad! y Layton, •social Relationships 
and Mortality Risk: A Meta-analytic Review" (2010) 7(7) PLO$ Medir;me 
<https:1/journa ls.plos .org(plosmedicine/article ?id" 10 .1371 /jou mal.pmed.1 000316>; Julianne 
Holt-Lunstad et al, ·Loneliness and Social Isolation as Risk Factors for Mortality: A Meta-Analytic 
Review (2015) 10(2) Perspectives on Psycflolog1cal Science 227; Australian lnetitute of Heelth 
and Welfare, 'Social Isolation and Loneliness' https://W,IM'.aihw.gov.au/reportsfaustralia~ 
wejfarefsoqjaj-isojafion-and-joneljness !accessed 1 June 2020). 
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inclusion may, in turn, impede people's ability to maintain positive health and mental 

health and access support and services. 

11 Fragmentation and atomisation of our society results in social isolation. As indicated 

above, this in turn will result in increasing levels of poor mental health and by its nature 

will make delivery of mental health services more complex. Those who are alone and 

have poor mental health (anxiety, depression) are less likely to know where to find mental 

health services and whom to contact, and will feel less likely to attend or comply and 

continue with treatment. We need to be creative in developing and supporting new 

engaging and appealing forms of association, both face-to-face and online. 

Economic participation 

12 Changes in the global economy and job market will shape patterns of mental health in 

Victoria over the coming decades. I think our capacity to think creatively about the 

economy is going to be a real challenge, particularly in our truly globalised world. There 

needs to be continued investment in new industries that create new jobs, not just new 

robots, to ensure broad participation in the economy. The COVID-19 pandemic is already 

forcing us to drive certain industries, such as local manufacturing, in a different way. While 

there will be a huge rise in unemployment over the first six months of the pandemic, there 

will be more and more opportunities for creativity as we reintroduce all of the various 

forms of economic activity. For example, we will need to reimagine industries such as 

hospitality and tourism, education, health care, and energy, amongst others. 

13 Meaningful work is crucial to people's health and mental health. One of the best things 

you can give someone for their mental health is a job that is meaningful, safe and meets 

the person's needs in terms of factors such as location and full time or part time work. 

14 Both employment and unemployment directly affect mental health services by increasing 

demand. This happens in two ways. First, the harmful workplace practices of bullying, 

discrimination and marginalisation lead to increases in claims for psychological distress 

through WorkSafe. Secondly, unemployment can lead to financial stress, anxiety, 

depression and loss of self-esteem, all of which can increase demand for mental health 

services. 

15 In my view, Victoria's political climate makes it well placed to tackle the challenges of 

economic participation. Victoria has generally been the most progressive state on a broad 

range of social issues that have impacts on mental health. Compared with other 

jurisdictions, Victoria has a stronger political consensus of the middle. That means there 

is a greater level of agreement around health and economic policies, and policies do not 

shift so dramatically as one government leaves and the next comes in. Up until recently, 

bipartisanship or multi-partisanship has been easier to forge, although this has been 

84021536 page 3 
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somewhat harder over the last five or so years. If you can forge bipartisanship, then you 

can generally forge more effective interventions. Those interventions are the 

responsibility of government. For example, in the case of COVID-19, we have seen 

significant bipartisan interventions around controlling COVID-19 and stimulating the 

economy. 

Social inequality and exclusion 

16 Social and economic inequality is also a key issue impacting patterns of health, and 

access to health services. In my view, growing inequality and interpersonal or inter

community conflict and discrimination (for example, based on political beliefs or ethnicity) 

will have an increasingly negative impact on people's mental health. 

17 Over recent times, different social and ethnic groups (always those that have the least 

power and resources and are the most recent arrivals in Victoria) have been highly 

stigmatised. They are blamed in the popular press for their predicament. This again 

results in disengagement particularly for young people, as well as poor mental health and 

impacts on not only the mental health systems but the justice and welfare sectors as well. 

18 An additional problem is that our society deals with (currently) illegal drug use primarily 

through the justice system, not the health care system. This means that people with 

mental health problems who use currently illegal drugs often end up in gaol, which is the 

last place that will help their addiction. Similarly, people with addiction problems cause 

major problems in the whole health care system, especially emergency departments. 

Alcohol is the most prevalent cause of these problems-they are not only a result of the 

drugs that receive so much press such as ice and heroin. An important part of tackling 

the social inequality in our society is changing how we treat people who have mental 

health problems and alcohol and drug addiction. 

19 As Sir Michael Marmot wrote: "The challenge is to bring socially excluded populations in 

from the cold-literally and metaphorically-and to provide them with the opportunity to 

be part of a diverse and flourishing society" 2 

20 Attached to this statement and marked "ARM-2" is a list of publications which support the 

link between inequality and mental health. 

2 Michael Marmot, "Inclusion health: addressing the causes of the causes" (2018) 391(10117) 
The Lancet 186-188, DOI :https://doi.org/10.1016/S0140-6736(17)32848-9. 
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Climate change 

21 Climate change may have an increasing impact on mental health, particularly among the 

younger generations. I believe that the notion of 'climate angst' (by which I mean the 

sense of stress, concern and even anxiety and depression as a result of climate change) 

is real and meaningful. 

Social media 

22 Social media can be damaging for mental health. It has definite upsides to help people 

connect, to form groups to stay in contact. But it also has in my view, a paradoxical ability 

to divide and isolate people in an unprecedented way. It is said that "comparison is the 

thief of joy". 3 Social media invites people to constantly compare themselves with others. 

The premise of social media was that it should connect us, but I worry that we are 

replacing real hugs with 'e-hugs' and this sense of separation and constant comparison 

is detrimental to our individual and collective health. The ability to remain anonymous, to 

troll, to cyberbully is not only devastating in terms of damaging mental health but can lead 

to forms of tribalism and fragmentation which in turn makes it hard for effective policy 

making and effective governance. 

The COVID-19 pandemic 

23 The COVID-19 pandemic will have a huge impact on what needs to be done, and what 

can be done, to deliver effective mental health services. There are already many changes 

happening in the mental health system as a result of COVID-19-the pandemic has 

forced us into a new model of service delivery, and is also having broader effects on 

society. The question is how we capitalise on these potentially beneficial changes, and 

minimise or mitigate the potentially negative changes. 

24 The COVID-19 pandemic is aligned with the biggest societal behaviour change we have 

ever seen. The behaviour changes we are seeing are extraordinary in their depth and 

their comprehensiveness. They are not limited to only some people in the population

they are impacting everybody. This is why dramatic changes can happen. For example, 

we are seeing so-called 'free market' political leaders increasing social security payments 

and providing wage subsidies. 

3 This quote is commonly attributed to Theodore Roosevelt. 

84021536 page 5 
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(a) A new model of seMce deltvery 

25 The COVIO-19 pandemic has forced us lo adopt a new model of mental health service 

delivery very rapidly. In some ways, the pandemic has forced us 10 move In a dlfferem 

d·rection. where it has previously been hard to motivate people to change. 

26 A highly instructive example of lhis rapid change is online consul'tations and online 

presctiplions. There is no reason Why online consultations and prescriptions should not 

have been introd\Jced 10 or more years ago, yet there was always s1rong opposi ·on and 

so 11 did not happen. Some people, among both providers and recervers of health 

services, are probably unhappy or uncomfortable v.ith the change. In the past, they have 

said, 'I'm not sure about this. I don't know how lo use the technology.' Bui now, because 

we have beeri forced into the change, we have learnt so dramatically quickly how to use 

it. 

27 By virtue of moving to telehealth and prescriplions onlin&, thEt mental health system (and 

the health system as a whole) has cflanged more in the space of four weeks (March to 

Apcil 2020) than it has in the last 10 years. The question is whether patien15 feel ood 

about these changes, or not. I have heard from some specialists and general praclltioners 

that their patients really like this new mocJel. New mocJels are elready developing in 

Australia, such as the onllne stepped care psychology service My Mlrror. 4 

28 The new onfine or phone-based model may, in many ways, be more efficient. In this way, 

the new model may actually increase aocesi., rather than dectease it. For example, an 

online or phone-based service model takes out travel time and may be mortt convenient 

for patients. It is alS-O probably a lot easier from an administrative poim of view. For 

example, there Is a reduced ne-ed for clinic or office receptions. The new model may also 

improve affordability, and can be used in a complementary way with face-to-face 

consultations. II may be a cheaper way for the Slate to pro de services. It may even 

sometimes be safer for patients than trad· ·onal face-to-face service delivery, because the 

patien~ do not risk piC!king up a nosocomial infec1ion (ie an infection that they pick up 

while in the hospital or health service) such as COVID-19. 

29 However. in terms or access to online or phone-based se-rvices, the digital divide means 

that some people wil be left O\Jt. Aoroes t:he natil)(l, digital inclusion lollows some Clear 

conomlc and social contours. In g n ral, Australians with low levels of Income, 

education, and employment are significantly less d" ilally inoluded. There is consequently 

a substanllal digital divide between richer and poorer Australians. 

4 'My Mirror', <https://Www.mymirror.com.au/> [accessed 1 June 2020). 
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30 Evidence of thi can be round in the Aus1raran Digital Inc u ion Index (ADIi), which seeks 

to evaluate Australia's online participation by measuring three vital dimensions of digital 

ncluslon: access, afforda lity, and dlgttal ability.~ Th ADIi allocat s scores to partlcular 

g ographic regions and sociodemogr phic groups. with high r scores indicating greater 

digital inclusion. 

31 The ADIi shows that in 2019, people in Q5 low-income households had a digital inclusion 

score of 43.3, which is 30.5 points lower than those in Qt high-income households (73.8). 

Although this gap has narrowed by 0.4 points since 2018, it remains at the same level as 

recorded in 2014 (30.5). Since 2014 the gap between employed Australians and those 

not in the labour force (NILF) has widened om 12.6 points In 2014 to 13.1 po'nts n 

2019.& 0th r groops re also less Included, such as the aged, lndlg nous Auslrallans, 

people from cultural y and linguislical y diverse (CALO) communities and people with a 

disab•ity. 

32 The digi1al divide can be addressed through other mechanisms, such as by ensuring that 

people have fixed internet connections, and do not have to rely solely on the data 

allowance on their mobil phones or mobile broad and devlces.7 

33 I anticipate that in the future a hybrid form of services will develop, wherein we ·nsist that 

the rst serv ce Is always deliv1Ued face,to-faee, but then follow-ilps can be done onl ne. 

(b) Broader impacts on society 

34 The COVID-19 pandemic also has broader macro impacts on society, orten with some 

paradoxical effects. The pandemic i caus·ng some real d mag • but is lso offering 

some real opportunities. In some ways, the changes we are experiencing to society may 

have hug advantages. In other ways, the actual experience of living in the COVID-19 

p ndemic is not helping, and is indeed harming, lolS or people. 

35 An example of these paradoxical ffects Is In the r a of gambl ng. Vef'lu with poker 

machines have shut, which is great for people with gambling PfOblems. But how do we 

manage the fact that people v.tio used to go to the local pokies venues have lost that as 

a way of making social connections, or the Impacts on those who have lost the r jobs? 

AAJs alian Digital Inclusion Index. 'Current Reports' <http ;}/digit linclu ·onindex.org.aufthe
index-<report/report/> [accessed 1 June 2020). 

& Jullan Thomas et al., 2019, iteasuring Australia's Digital Divide: The Australian Digital Inclusion 
Index 2019, RMIT University and Swinburne University of Technology, Melbourne, fOf Telstra, 5. 

7 See, eg, ibid 49. 
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The impact of these societal changes on the mental health of different cohorls 

(a) Different age groups 

36 Poor mental health expresses itself differently in different age groups. There are different 

risks at different ages, and different services required for different age groups. Those 

services need to be provided and accessed in different ways depending on the age group. 

37 One of the key roles in mental health service provision is the supporter - the person who 

accompanies someone when they seek out services. We need to think about how that 

companion is included in the information about services that are available and how people 

can access those services. For example, in the case of children, it is obvious that they 

need their parents or a guardian. Older people may also need a relative to help them. But 

even with young adults, who is going to go with them to help them access the service? 

There is still stigma around mental illness, and it is often quite hard to access services by 

yourself. 

38 Another consideration is the way certain age groups are more susceptible to influences 

that can be harmful to mental health. Without wanting to demonise them, I would include 

some of the social media Apps (Facebook, lnstagram, Twitter, Snapchat) as important 

examples. Social media has a particular (negative) impact on young women and their 

body image, and, as mentioned above, it is also a platform for cyberbullying. These sorts 

of issues are probably much more impactful on someone aged 14 than they are on 

someone aged 34 or 54 or 74. 

39 As I mentioned above, there is also the issue of climate change. Climate change does 

not affect millennials alone, but it does affect a certain group of millennials in a fairly 

important way. In general, older age groups do not seem to experience climate angst 

nearly as strongly as millennials. 

(b) Communities experiencing disadvantage or poverty 

40 Communities experiencing disadvantage or poverty will face added difficulties in 

accessing mental health services. This is because they generally have inadequate 

access to the financial and educational resources which help to facilitate greater social 

and community participation. They are disadvantaged in terms of accessing services and 

activities that allow them to participate in the community, and they have fewer resources 

if they or their family members encounter significant mental health problems. 

41 A poorer local area is also likely to have less well-designed and inclusive public spaces, 

which makes it harder for people in those areas to build a feeling of community. As I 

discuss below, such spaces are important for promoting good mental health. 
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(c) People living in different parts of Victoria 

42 In rural towns, people may experience stronger community bonds, which is a determinant 

that promotes good mental health. However, their access to confidential mental health 

services is often more limited than that of people living in urban centres. The new shifts 

in the provision of online services could greatly assist the provision of confidential mental 

health services in regional and remote Victoria 

(d) People from CALO backgrounds 

43 Included among those with CALO backgrounds are people who have recently arrived in 

Australia, and people seeking asylum. These groups are constantly and easily 

stigmatised. Mainstream Australia, particularly through the agency of tabloid media and 

shock jocks and shock janets, is incredibly effective in stigmatising and discriminating 

against certain groups. 

44 In relation to the recently arrived groups, South Sudanese people have been particularly 

targeted in Victoria because they are in many ways so different from other Victorians. I 

suspect that one of the reasons why stigmatisation has been so much more of a problem 

for this group is that we have invested much less in supporting their integration and 

assimilation. For example, I suspect we have put much less effort into making sure 

recently arrived people from South Sudan have had access to English language classes, 

and effective local integration measures. This stigmatisation and exclusion is the same 

towards people seeking asylum: for example, they are actively excluded from Medicare 

services. 

45 We need to provide these populations with the kinds of support services that will help 

diminish negative mental health impacts. This includes support to learn English, learn 

how to operate in Australia or in Victoria, gain employment and learn how to use the 

health and education systems. It is also very important to work together with these 

different communities and support the co-design of services offered to them. We need 

both individualised approaches and community support underlying those approaches. 

(e) Indigenous Australians 

46 Indigenous Australians form another group that faces constant stigmatisation and 

discrimination by mainstream Australia. I think that many Indigenous Australians feel 

unsafe, and that is particularly devastating because this is their land. 

47 I worked for a number of years in Alice Springs for the Aboriginal community-controlled 

health organisation (Central Australian Aboriginal Congress), and I witnessed how 

discrimination destroys people's health, and their mental health in particular. 
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Discrimination is incre bly powl!fful. But we often do nots Its Impacts directly: it's not 

like having a broken leg, but you do have a broken spirit. 

Supporting communities to adapt to these S<>cietal changes 

48 Communi1ies cen counteract the trend of etomisa1ion by doing more to facilitate 

connection and inclusion. We need to develop innovative ways of facilitating and 

encouraging connection, particular1y in local neighbourhoods. Good examples of such a 

mechanism include c.ommunily gardens and the Men's Shed initiative. Anollier example 

of an effective community initiative is Vocal Nosh, which is a monlhty community event 

that brings people together to silg and share a meal. II is vital that we reinforce effective 

community-based initiatives like these, and continue to adequately invest in them. The$e 

initiatives play a vital role in connecting people and offering people lhe tools they need to 

engage With and feel included in society. Similarly, services such as the Asylum Seeker 

Resooroe Centre (https:llwww.asrc.org.au) and The Water Well Pro et 

(bltqs·/twww ttJewaterweUprojecl org) play absotutely crucial roles in supporting newty 

arrived groups, but they have rmited capacity compared to the need. 

49 In addition to local governments and community bas~organisa1ions. individuals and 

families can also help facilitate a greater sense of inclusion, for example by welooming 

newoom rs Into a neighbourhood and connecting people with one another. Simply 

knowing who lives in your street tends to make people feel safer, and that supports good 

mental health. 

50 We should also try to create and use more inclusive rorms of communication rather than 

relying on social me<fa. Respectful, open communication helps to foster positive mental 

health. We can all play a rot , by encouraging and looking out for each other. 

Responses from govemments to societal changes 

Local govemment 

51 Local government has an mportant role to play n helping communltlas to adapt to the 

societal changes I discussed above. Local government can act as a facilitator of social 

connection. local government is the provider of so many services that help us oonnect. 

For example, local government can facilitate connection by maintaining partcs and open 

spaces. If these spaces are well-kept and attractive, then lhey will be used. If they are 

poorly maintainod, then they are much less likely to be used. 

52 Local government also hes some power over urban design and planning permits, which 

are mportant ctivers of good mental heal1h (as I discuss further at para(>'aphs 61 to 65 

below). For example, local community shopping strips offer a much better sense of 
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connection than huge malls, and local governments have a key role in planning for, and 

supporting these. 

53 Local government can help people adapt to changes through the infrastructure they 

supply for sporting and cultural groups. This includes support for music, theatre, circus, 

neighbourhood groups, sport, men's sheds and art and craft groups. By supporting these 

initiatives, local governments help to create active and artistically vibrant communities. In 

addition, active and artistically vibrant communities are also more likely economically 

vibrant, because they are constantly attracting people. 

54 Local government also has a very important role in creating harmony between the 

different levels of government, which I discuss further below. 

Harmony between levels of government 

55 There needs to be greater harmony between the local, Victorian and Commonwealth 

governments. In general, there is no doubt that we will get better social and economic 

policies if we have a higher level of agreement between the levels of government. 

Reaching agreement between governments has been a problem in Australia for many 

years. If we cannot come to an agreement, then we delay, and we do not get very good 

outcomes. In addition, when a new government comes in, they usually drastically change 

our policies, thus losing the benefits of the previous three, four or even more years of 

investment in a particular area. 

56 The importance and benefits of achieving greater harmony between the different levels 

of government can be seen in the response to COVID-19. The fact that the state, territory 

and Commonwealth governments have reached a level of agreement has resulted in 

quicker, more effective policy. The contrast of this can be seen in the highly fragmented 

and ineffective response to COVID-19 in the USA. 

57 The politicians in the three tiers of government (local, state and Commonwealth) need to 

work effectively together. To achieve the benefits of co-operation, we need better systems 

for harmonising the different tiers. All tiers of government need to respect each other. We 

could potentially use mental health services and the mental health of Australia as one 

way of trying to get the different tiers of government to understand each other's different 

roles and to respect and honour them. 

58 Once harmony is achieved, we need to think about how to maintain it. We can do that 

through good political and bureaucratic leadership. Politicians need to talk with each other 

at different levels of government, and across governments. States and territory 

governments need to talk with each other and learn from each other. To have a good 

Federal system, states should be 'gently' competitive. An example of the effectiveness of 

gentle competition is the Dirty Ashtray Award, which is an award for the worst-performing 
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Australian l)Overn m ent o.n tobacco,control measures.8 No stale gov mm l!f'lt wants lo earn 

1he Ony Ashtray Award. 

59 The same notion or compelltlon can be seen now witt'I lhe response 10 COVID-19. St.ates 

compare how many new cases lhey have, and who has done 1he best and who has done 

1he worst in lerms of ooot.aining the pandemic. I r we had good data, we oould do the same 

for mental health. We coold identify the key ind·cators of how wd the system is 

functioning (for example, in terms of service provision or mortality). We could 1hen start 

measuring those indicators. 

Local lnitlatlves and the detenninants of good mental health 

Community-based initiatives and start-ups 

60 Communities should be empowered to eiq>eriment wi1h innovative ways of rac1 itating 

connection and inclusion. Community,based initiatives like those I mentioned above are 

particularly promising in this regard. The effectiveness of these initiatives could be 

improved by greater financial, political and community support for initiatives focusing on 

how to scale up community initiatives vdlich have proven themselves effective in pilots. 

Urban design 

61 Urban des-ign is also important for promoting good mental health. The resources that 

communities need to shape good mental health are not limi1ed to financial resources; 

people also n e<I well..<f signed physical spaces in the local atea whC!<e they can meel 

and engage wi1h each other. 

62 Not only do th0$e spaces need to be available in the local area, but people need to feel 

safe entering and spend· g time in them. The spa= need to be designed with particular 

values in mind: safety, vitality, ineiusion and oonnect:ion. 

63 Planning factors such as traffic flow can have a direct impact on the extent to which a 

local area feels safe and inclusive. For exam e, people living on a busy thoroughfare 

may reel less safe, less likely to go out for a wal and therefore less likely to form 

meaningful connections with neigh boors. This has been supported byresearoh overseas: 

(a) In an interesting study conducted by Profee;sor Dooald Appleyard and oollea9ues 

in the United States in 1969, the researchers compared three streets that had 

different amounts of dely through-traffic but were otherwise similar. The 

a Australlan Council on Smoking and Health, 'Natlonal Tobaoco Control Scoreboard' 
<llttps;Uwww ,a.cosb.org/Wl)at•we:-dolllatio□ a l•toba cc-o-co□troJ s coreboardl> [accessed 1 June 
2020]. 
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researchers found that the people living on the street with the least amount of 

traffic had three times as many friends in the street and felt three times as safe. 

Why? Because the physical nature of the street was much safer and quieter. 9 

(b) Joshua Hart of the University of the West of England, Bristol, has replicated 

Appleyard's work. 10 

64 Local areas can also be retrofitted to make them more active, vibrant and happier spaces. 

In 2017, the City of Whittlesea published an interesting report about community wellbeing 

indicators. 11 The City ofWhittlesea conducted a survey and found that, over the course 

of a few years, issues like commuting time had worsened, and there was a decreased 

engagement in community groups. They found there was an increase in stress about 

mortgage repayments, an increase in family violence, a lack of feeling safe, and a lack of 

a sense of community. These were all areas that the City of Whittlesea felt were real 

problems for the local community. The important thing is that the local government is 

measuring these indicators, and reporting on them. 

65 The availability of safe, well-designed and inclusive community spaces varies a lot around 

Victoria, from inner-city Melbourne, to the greater Melbourne area, to regional and rural 

Victoria. It is somewhat paradoxical: there are better services in the inner city, but people 

may feel less connected to a community. People in rural areas generally have the 

advantage of having stronger connections within the community and a stronger sense of 

local identity. The levels of local connection and identity will vary between rural centres 

like Ballarat or Bendigo, as compared with places like Horsham. But, on the whole, people 

in remote, rural areas might not have particularly good access to services. 

Health promotion 

Governance arrangements required to drive mental health services and health 

promotion efforts 

66 In my view, there should not be a distinction between mental health services and mental 

health promotion. They are mutually reinforcing. We need to better integrate health 

promotion and health services so that we are providing people not only with therapeutic 

and psychological care, but also with community-based care and inclusion. Appropriate 

9 Donald Appleyard and Mark Lintell, "The Environmental Quality of City Streets: The Residents' 
Viewpoint" (1972) 38(2) Journal of the American Institute of Planners 84. 

10 Joshua Hart and Graham Parkhurst, "Driven to Excess: Impacts of Motor Vehicles on the 
Quality of Life of Residents of Three Streets in Bristol UK" (2011) 17(2) World Transport Policy 
and Practice 12. 

11 For more information, see City of Whittlesea, 'Community Wellbeing Indicators Report (2017)' 
<https://www.whittlesea.vic.gov.au/media/2523/community-wellbeing-indicators
report_accessible-version-accessible.pdf> [accessed 1 June 2020]. 
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treatment is important but should not come at the expense of measures that prevent 

mental illness and promote good mental health. 

67 Both health promotion and health services should be based around the common values 

of freedom from discrimination, freedom from violence, the capacity to participate in the 

economy, and capacity to belong in society. 

New institutions 

68 With the disintegration and disappearance of mass participation in Church-going and 

other major social activities, other institutions and approaches need to take up the role 

that is being vacated. As part of this process of replacement and rejuvenation, 

consideration should be given to refining community groups more carefully around 

interests. Those groups could then be scaled up across a large metropolis like Melbourne 

or across the whole State of Victoria. Irrespective of the form that these community-based 

initiatives and institutions take, mental health promotion should form a core part of their 

work and mandate. 

Government policy 

69 Government policy, legislation and regulation directly impact mental health prevention 

and promotion. Policies across government need coherence and should foster inclusion, 

not discrimination and conflict. This is particularly important in relation to the justice 

system. For example, in my view, incarcerating addicted drug users who often have major 

mental health problems is a completely ineffective means of addressing both drug 

addiction and mental illness. 

Public health campaigns 

70 Communication and public health campaigns and interventions are important for public 

health promotion. Over the last 40 or 50 years we have seen some highly effective 

campaigns in Australia. These have been not only well researched, but well funded. The 

successful campaigns are of sufficient duration, exposure and repetition. 

71 These campaigns do not only change the behaviour of any one individual, but they can 

create an environment that promotes policy change. An effective campaign can increase 

the likelihood that the community will support legislative and policy changes that will have 

a significant positive impact on promoting mental health. These campaigns help 

governments garner the political will to make changes that might otherwise face 

insuperable opposition. 

72 The introduction of tobacco plain packaging laws is an example of how public education 

can change attitudes and make room for more progressive policies. Twenty years ago 
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Australia attempted to Introduce tobacco plain packaging, but the government lacked the 

political support to push the changes through. Over time, through high impact media 

campaigns, the publ c's attftudas towards smok ng changed. The public's Increased 

understanding of the health risks ssociated with smoking meant that it became polmcally 

feasible for the Commonwealth government to pess le9ish1tion mandating tobacx:o plain 

packaging. 

73 The anti•tobacco c;impa·gn has worked, and there are measur;ible outcomes to support 

this. For example, when advertisements are broadcast encouraging people to quit 

smoking, there is a consequent increase in the number of calls to 'quit hotlines'. 2 

74 We need to have &imilar campaigns promoting mental health. In 2001, Victoria launched 

a public education campaign called "Together We Do Belter·. However. the campaign 

was neither large enoogh nor of sufficient dura ·on. Future campaigns need to be weft. 

researched, tailored lo the current times and supported by st:rong evidence. 

Access to services 

75 Public health campaigns must direot people to effective and acce&sible services. These 

are not necessarily dedicated mental health services; often primary health care will be 

one of the key points of oontact. Primary health care includes general prnctitioners and 

community health services. Thes services are incredibly important, because u,ey are 

often the first port of ea II. 

Data and surveillance 

76 Data are incredibly important for hefping us identify and understand the key ·gger points 

and measures of mental health. Once we have that information, we can work back 

towards targetlng particolar determinants of mental h alth. Oat.a will help us to better 

understand equity and connection. These issues are relevant not only fOf mental illnesses 

Ilk anxiety and depression, but fo, health promotion morn broad y. 

The role of health system managers in health promotion 

77 Healtl'I system managers Ike the Oepartmet1t of Health and Human Services must know 

what services are needed. They don necessarily have to be responsible for provid"ng 

servioes, but they should have the connections lo the various parts of ltle system that can 

' See, for exam..ple, Donovan RJ, Boulter J, Borland R, et al. ·continuous tracking of the 
Atlstralian National Tobacoo Campaign: advertising effects on recall. recogni ·on, cogni ·ons, and 
behav,iou (2003) 12(Suppl II) Tobacco eon·rol "i30-9, DOI: 
http-Udx doj org!101136/tc 12 syppl 2jj30: Carrofl T, Rock B. Generating Ouitline calls in 
Atlstralla's National Tobacco Campaign: effects of t&levislon advertis ment execution and 
pro9ramm1t placement" (2003) 12(Supi,I II) Tobacco Control ii40-4, DOI: 
http:/fdx.doi.org/10.1136/tc.12.suppl 2.ii40. 
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In fact promote mental health. Managing a h alth system Is more aboot und rstandmg 

who does what and developing strong networks. The health system manager can then 

call on those networks When they are needed. Health system managers should help the 

various parts of the system stay in contact with each other. We need the 'ambulance at 

the bottom of the cliff', but also we need the amoolance driver lo know and be interested 

in who is 'building the fence' at the top, or half way down, the cliff. If there is a relationship 

between the <lifferent parts of the system, and people know, respe et and appreciate each 

olher't. work, then they can all utilise the other parts of lhe syslem. 

78 The entity running the health system also needs to be thinking about how to manage 

demand, and how to manage referrals of people baok into the community on discharge 

from hospital. 

Funding a redesigned mental health system 

79 In my v1ew, th way lo fund an effe-cllve mental health service system and succKslul 

mental health promotion in the future is through a highly functiooal progressive tax 

system. 

pnnt name Alan Rob Moodie 

Del.o 9 June 2020 
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ROB MOODTE, AM, MBBS, MPH, F(FPHM)RACP, FRACGP, DTMH, Dip RACOG 

Date of Bfrth: 

ationality: 

Family: 

7.7.1953, Melbourne, Australia 

Australian 

Education/Qualifications: 

Awards: 

• University of Melbourne 1971-1976. Bachelor of Medicine and 
Bachelor of Surgery 

• Royal Australian College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists 1983. 
Diploma. 

• Alliance Francaise, Paris 1984. Diplome de Langue. 
• Pierre and Marie Curie University, Paris 1985. Diploma of Tropical 

Medicine and Health. 
• Royal Australian College of General Practitioners 1986. Fellow. 
• Royal Australian College of Physicians, Faculty of Public Health 

Medicine. 1990. Fellow. 
• Harvard School of Public Health. I 991. Masters of Public Health in 

International health. 
• Australian Institute of Management 1999. Fellow. 

• Victorian Health Promotion Foundation Public Health Fellowship 
( 1990-1992) 

• Albert Schweitzer Prize, Harvard School of Public Health. Inaugural 
recipient 1990. 

• Perelberg A ward, 1998 
• Community award, People Living with AIDS, 2001 
• Victorian Father of the Year 2005 
• elected one of The Age's I 00 most influential Melbournians for 2009, 

and again in 2012 
• One of the 50 most influential people in General Practice in Australia -

Australian Doctor 2009 
• International Academic Partnership Merit Award. University Eduardo 

Mondlane, Mozambique 2013 
• Member of the Order of Australia for significant service to medicine 

through HIV/AIDS research, and through leadership roles in 
population health and disease prevention programs 2014 

• Life Member, Melbourne University Rugby Football Club. 
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Key Community Roles: 
• Patron, Global Ideas Forum 2013-
• PatronFestiva/21 2015 -
• Distinguished Fellow, Australia India Institute 2012 -
• Ambassador, End Alcohol Advertising in Sport 2018-
• Principal for a Day, 2003-2015 
• Ambassador, Whitelion 2005-2015 
• Ambassador, Second Bite 2010 - 2015 
• Ambassador, Club Melbourne 2005-
• Australia Day Ambassador 2008 - 2015 
• Ambassador FebFast 2010-2013, Patron 2013-16 
• Patron, Mandala Foundation 2010-2015 
• Patron 20th Man Fund 2010 -

CURRENT APPOINTMENTS 
• Professor of Public Health, and Deputy Head of School, Melbourne School of 

Population and Global Health, University of Melbourne 
• Professor of Public Health, College of Medicine University of Malawi 
• Honorary Fellow, Malawi-Liverpool-Wellcome Trust Clinical Research 

Program, Blantyre, Malawi 

In his role at the University of Melbourne he serves as Deputy Head of School and teaches 
three key subjects in the MPH - Public Health Leadership and Management; Health Promotion 
and the Practice of Public Health leadership, in addition to a number of leadership courses for 
Early Career Researchers across the Medical, Dental and Health Sciences Faculty and outside 
bodies (e.g. National Mental Health Commission, Safer Care Victoria). He currently mentors 
more than 20 public health and, medical colleagues. 

In his role in the College of Medicine in Malawi Prof Moodie supports quality improvements 
in teaching. He has started a special 1 0year program in leadership skills training for health 
professionals in Malawi and since 2016 has trained over 400 young doctors, nurses, medical 
researchers, environmental health officers and professional staff These participants are then 
followed up every 3-4 months to track the development of their leadership skills development 
plans. More than 25 leadership courses have been held since 2016. 

OTHER CURRENT APPOINTMENTS 
• Member, Expert Panel on Health Promotion, World Health Organization 2009-
• Chair, Health Futures Australia, 2018-
• Chair, Centre for Alcohol Policy Research (CAPR) Advisory Committee, Latrobe 

University 2019 -
• Member, Australian National Development Index (ANDI) Advisory Committee 2017-
• Member, SugarByHalfBoard 2019 -
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Past Roles 

He was appointed by the Australian Minister for Health in April 2008 to Chair the National 
Preventative Health Task Force, which released the Australian Preventative Health Strategy, 
focusing on obesity, tobacco and the harmful use of alcohol in September 2009. The stargey 
recommended the world first plain packaging of cigarettes. He was appointed as Deputy 
Chair of the Advisory Council to the Australian National Preventive Health Agency in 2011. 

He is a member of WHO's Expert Panel on Health Promotion. In 2010 he was appointed as 
Chair of the Federal Minister's Men's Health Reference Group and in November 2010 he 
was appointed to the International Steering Committee of the First Global Ministerial 
Conference on Healthy Lifestyles and Non Communicable Disease Control, held in Moscow 
in April 2011, where he coordinated the writing of the Moscow Declaration. He was the sole 
non-government representative in the official Australian delegation to the UN High Level 
Meeting (UNHLM) on NCDs held in New York in September 2011. 

He advised WHO Geneva on the development of Global Partnership arrangements for NCDs 
following the 2011 UN High Level Meeting, and together with Dr Kate Taylor assisted WHO 
to prepare their reports on progress on NCDs to Executive Office of the UN Secretary
General. He is advising WHO on their Global Coordinating Mechanism for NCDs. He 
commenced in 2011 as a member of GA Vl's Evaluation Advisory Committee and was Chair 
from 2014 to 2019. 

He chaired the Technical Advisory Panel, Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation funded Indian 
AIDS Initiative,Avahan, from 2004 to 2013. He was a member of the Commission on AIDS 
in the Pacific, which reported in 2010. 

He is a regular commentator in mainstream and on-line press (see below), on radio and 
television. He was selected as one of The Age's 100 most influential Melbournians for 2009 
and 2012. In 2010 he was chosen by Australian Doctor as one of the 50 most influential 
doctors in Australia over the prior five years. 

He was a Member of the Minister of Foreign Affairs' Aid Advisory Council from 2002-2007, 
and has been a member of the Asia Pacific Leadership Forum on HIV/AIDS, Steering 
Committee since 2003. 

In 2007 he was appointed by the Victorian Minister of Planning to Chair the Audit Expert 
Group to review Melbourne's major planning program, Melbourne 2030. 

Professor Moodie has co-chaired two major international conferences - The 6th International 
Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific, held in Melbourne in October 2001, and the 18th 

World Conference on Health Promotion held in Melbourne in 2004. 

He was Co Chair, Scientific Committee 5th World Conference on the Promotion of Mental 
Health and the Prevention of Mental and Behavioural Disorders in 2008. 

He was Editor-in-Chief of the Health Promotion Journal of Australia from 1999 until 2002. 

Professor Moodie was Chair of the Ministerial Advisory Committee on AIDS, Hepatitis and 
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Related Diseases from 1999-2003 and from 2003 he chaired the Victorian Premier's Drug 
Prevention Council from 2003 until 2007. 

He was a Vice President, International Union of Health Promotion and Education from 2001-
2006, and co-chaired the UNAIDS Resource Needs Steering Committee in 2005. 

PAST BOARDS, COMMITTEES AND OTHER APPOINTMENTS 

Member, Inter-Governmental Committee on AIDS, 1988-90 
Executive Officer, Victorian AIDS Advisory Committee, 1988-90 
Member, National Working Panel on AIDS and Aborigines, 1989 
Chair, STD Task Force, Health Department Victoria, 1989-90 
Member, Joint Soviet-Australian Mission on Scientific exchange on AIDS, 
Moscow/Leningrad! 990 
Member, Overseas Programs Advisory Committee, Save the Children Fund, 1989-93 
Chair, Community Education, Development and Health (CEDAH) 1991-95 
Member, Community, Schools and Health Committee, Victorian Health Promotion 
Foundation, 1994-95 
Founding Member, Melbourne Health and Human Rights Group 1994-95 
Member Advisory Group on Health to Australian Agency for International Development 
(AUSAID), Canberra! 994-95, 2000-1 
Founding Member, Board of Directors, Medicins Sans Frontieres Australia, 1995-96, 1999-
2002 
Founding Co-chair and Steering Committee member - MAP - Monitoring the AIDS 
Pandemic - the International network on HIV epidemiology, 1996-
Member, Scientific Advisory Panel, 10th International Conference on the reduction of drug 
related harm, 1999 
Member, Public Health Education & Research Review Committee, Canberra, 1998 - 1999 
Member, Drug Policy Experts Committee, Victoria, 1999-2000 
Co-Chair, 6th International Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific, Melbourne, October 
2001, 1999-2001 
Member, City Safety Forum, City of Melbourne, 2000-2 
Member, Commonwealth Joint Advisory Group on Population Health and General Practice, 
2000-1 
Member, Strategic Research Investment Committee, Department Human Services, Victoria 
1999-2002 
Member, Australia New Zealand Journal of Public Health Editorial Board 2002-2005 
Chair, National HIV/AIDS Strategy Review 2002 
Member, Premier's Drug Prevention Council 2001-2002 
Chair, Ministerial Advisory Committee on AIDS, Hepatitis and Related Diseases 1999-2003 
Member, National Partnership on Mental Health Promotion, Canberra, 1999-2003 
Member, Board of the Institute of Social Policy, Swinburne Uni, Melbourne, 2000- 2004 
Co-Chair, 18°1 World Conference on Health Promotion, Melbourne 2004, 2002-2004 
Vice President, International Union of Health Promotion and Education 2001-2006 
Member, Board ofDepressionet 2003-06 
Member, Committee for Melbourne 1999-2007 
Member, Board ofFoundation for Young Australians 2002-2007 
Member, International Union of Health Promotion and Education 2001 - 2007 
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UNAIDS Working Group on Prevention 2005-2010 
Chairman, Board of Directors, Melbourne Storm Rugby League Club 2006- 2010 
Chair, National Preventative Health Taskforce 2008 - 2011 
Chair, Federal Minister's Men's Health Reference Group 2010-2013 
Deputy Chair, Advisory Council to the Australian National Preventive Health Agency 2011-
2014 
Director, Board of the Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth 2007-2015 
Chair, Avahan HIV Prevention Program India, Technical Advisory Panel 2004-2013 
Member, Ormond College Council (representing University of Melbourne) 2001-2015 
Chair, GA VI Alliance Evaluation Advisory Committee 2014- 2019 

PREVIOUS APPOINTMENTS 

1979 - 1980 
Save The Children Fund, Gedaref, Eastern Sudan. Medical Officer. 
Responsible for setting up mother and child health care programs in refugee camps in 
Eastern Sudan. This included development and implementation of health worker 
education and community health education programs. Conducted refugee camp 
surveys and census. 

1982 - 1984 
Central Australian Aboriginal Congress, Alice Springs, Northern Territory Australia. 
Medical Officer. 
Involved in establishing primary health care programs for town (fringe) camp 
dwellers in the Alice Springs Aboriginal population. Involved in health worker and 
medical student education. 

1985 Medecins Sans Frontieres, Wad Kowli, Eastern Sudan. Medical Coordinator. 
Led large multi-national medical relief team which was responsible for the inpatient 
and outpatient care of a large refugee camp of 30 - 44,000 Tigrean refugees on the 
Sudan - Ethiopian border. Managed over 100 employees and developed health worker 
education program. Refined system of morbidity and mortality surveillance in the 
refugee camp. 

1985-1988 
Central Australian Aboriginal Congress, Alice Springs, Northern Territory Australia. 
Senior Medical Officer. 
Responsible for the development of primary health care programs for the Aboriginal 
population of Alice Springs and for the development of specific health projects e.g. 
AIDS Aboriginal Awareness and Education Program, Visual AIDS project. 
Supervised Family Medicine Program trainees and other employed medical officers. 

1987 - 1988 
World Health Organisation, Global Program on AIDS. Consultant to the National 
Program Support Unit. Involved in the development of National AIDS program plans 
in the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. 

1988 World Health Organisation, Global Program on AIDS. Consultant to the National 
Program Support Unit. Assisted in the development of a standard system of HIV 
sentinel surveillance in the development of national AIDS control programs in Zaire, 
Burundi and Cameroon. 

1988 
National AIDS Control Service, Yaounde, Cameroon, Consultant Epidemiologist. 
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Involved in the initial implementation of the Medium Term AIDS Control Plan 
(MTP). Developed plans for sentinel and intermittent HIV and AIDS surveillance, 
and for health education for the implementation of the MTP. Presented briefings in 
Brazzaville about the Global Program on AIDS to African Member states' WHO 
representatives. 

1988 - 1990 
Health Department Victoria, Senior Medical Officer, AIDS/STD Unit. 
Responsible for the direction of the state AIDS/STD prevention and management 
program including policy, program development and implementation, and 
management of approximately 50 staff. Responsible for the development of the 
strategy for the upgrading of STD clinical facilities and the implementation of a new 
STD surveillance system. Responsible for the development of a specific strategy for 
the prevention of HIV in intravenous drug users involving comprehensive network of 
over 80 needle and syringe exchange outlets, statewide pharmacy distribution 
program and needle and syringe disposal program. Promoted direct funding of 
community groups involved in peer education and prevention of HIV and other STDs. 

1990 World Health Organisation, Global Program on AIDS. Consultant to the National 
Program Support Unit. Developed and wrote the first draft of the "Guide to Strategies 
and Activities of a_National AIDS Prevention and Control Program." 

1991 Harvard Study Team. Public Health in Iraq after the Gulf War. Member of the team 
that studied the cumulative effects of the Gulf crisis on the health of the civilian 
population oflraq. Developed and conducted the public health assessment used in the 
study. Presented the findings to the Head of the UN Sanctions committee, other UN 
Ambassadors, the Director of UNICEF, the US State Department and Director of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. 

1991 Physicians for Human Rights. The Effects of the Curfew on health and health care 
access on the West Bank during the Gulf Crisis. Developed the research 
methodology and survey questionnaire for this study that has been carried out by the 
Boston-based Physicians for Human Rights. 

1991 World Health Organisation. Evaluation of the Uganda AIDS Control Programme's 
Information, Education and Communication activities. Conducted a large scale, 1,000 
household, evaluation project in conjunction with the Global Programme on AIDS 
(GPA) and the Ugandan National AIDS Control Programme. This research used 
qualitative and quantitative methodologies including community-based surveys of 
target audiences. It was the first time GPA conducted this type of evaluative research 
at the national level. 

1992-1995 
Macfarlane Burnet Centre For Medical Research, Melbourne. Deputy Director, Field 
Programs and Head, International Health Unit. 
Responsible for the leadership and development of the international health program of 
the Macfarlane Burnet Centre. The program is currently running and providing 
technical advisory services for several HIV/STD prevention, child survival and 
community health projects in Indonesia, India, China, Nepal, Thailand, Malaysia, 
Papua New Guinea, and Southern Africa. Project partners include national Ministries 
of Health (Thailand, Indonesia, China), non-government organizations (World Vision, 
Red Cross, Program for Appropriate Technology in Health, the Emmanuel Hospital 
Association), multilateral organizations such as the United Nations Development 
Program, the World Health Organization, and bilateral agencies such as the Australian 
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International Development Assistance Bureau. 

During this period also appointed the Technical Director, Indonesia HIV/AIDS 
Prevention and Care Project, a $20million AusAID funded HIV prevention and care 
project in Indonesia, run over 5 years, employing more than 30 people and operating 
from 4 geographic sites. 

1992 Consultant to WHO. 
Team leader of international multi-agency team to the Senegal and Congo to evaluate 
mechanisms for coordination of country level AIDS activities to the Global 
Programme on AIDS. Co-chaired working group in Geneva to write 
recommendations. 

1992 Consultant to UNDP at NGO-Business consultation in Thailand (June), Special 
Programming Consultation, New York (October) and Informal Consultation on 
Behaviour Change, New Delhi (November) . 

1992 Consultant to Australian International Development Assistance Bureau. Team Leader 
for Papua New Guinea HIV/ AIDS Programme Review and Identification Study. This 
was a pre-feasibility study for the development of a large HIV/ AIDS project funded 
by AIDAB. 

1992 Consultant to AIDAB. Conducted African HIV/AIDS Options Study for AIDAB. 
Wrote background study paper to advise AIDAB on HIV/AIDS programming options 
in Southern Africa. 

1992 Consultant to Health Department Victoria. Developed and wrote the Infectious 
Diseases Control Strategy for the Health Department Victoria. 

1993 Consultant to UNDP. Organised and co-facilitated an International Workshop in 
Melbourne entitled "The development and implementation of community-based 
monitoring, evaluation and programme development methodologies". 

1993 Consultant to AIDAB. Member of pre-feasibility mission to Indonesia to advise the 
Australian and Indonesian Governments on the development and implementation of 
national, provincial and community-based HIV/ AIDS prevention programmes. 

1994 Consultant to World Vision for planning of HIV prevention projects in Laos. 
1993 - 1996 

United Nations Development Programme. International Technical Adviser to 
HIV/AIDS Prevention and Care project in China. Team leader of the pre-formulation 
and formulation missions for the multisectoral HIV/ AIDS prevention and control 
programme in China. The team developed a comprehensive programme over three 
years involving development of national policy; establishment of a national training 
centre for HIV/ AIDS education; production of high quality educational materials; and 
development of community demonstration projects aimed at behaviour change. 
Provided ongoing technical advice to this collaboration between UNDP and the 
Chinese Ministry of Public Health. In March 1994 organised and supervised nine day 
training workshop in Melbourne for senior Chinese health officials. Conducted mid 
term review in December 1994. 

1993 - 1994 
Consultant to United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). Responsible for the 
development of a collaborative project between UNDP and several HIV prevention 
projects in Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu states in India. This collaboration developed 
the framework for participatory approaches to evaluation and documentation of these 
projects 

1994 Consultant to the Emmanuel Hospital Association, New Delhi India. 
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Leader of an extensive review of the community health activities of a large Christian 
missionary hospital organization, which has 17 hospitals and 8 community health 
projects throughout Northern India. AusAID funds this project 

1994 Consultant to UNDP. 
Team Leader of large multi-agency team (UNDP, World Bank, WHO, UNICEF, 
AusAID, UNDCP) that developed the "Framework for External Assistance to the 
National AIDS Programme in Vietnam. 

1994 Consultant to AIDAB. Member of project appraisal mission to Indonesia to advise the 
Australian and Indonesian Governments on the development and implementation of 
national, provincial and community-based HIV/AIDS prevention programs. 

1994 - 1996 
Principal Investigator of a two-year grant from the Myer Foundation to develop and 
produce resource materials for the prevention and care of HIV for indigenous NGOs 
in Asia and the Pacific. 

1995 -1998 
Joint United Nations Programme on AIDS (UNAIDS), Geneva Switzerland. Director, 
Department of Country Support 
UN AIDS is a joint and cosponsored HIV/AIDS program of the United Nations 
Children Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the 
United Nations Fund for Population Activities (UNFPA), the United Nations 
Educational, Cultural and Scientific Organization (UNESCO), the World Bank and 
the World Health Organization (WHO). It was established in 1995. Its mission is to 
lead and strengthen the global response to AIDS, and it is at the leading edge of UN 
reform. At the country level the program works through newly established UN Theme 
Groups on HIV/AIDS which bring together the combined resources of the cosponsors 
to limit the spread and impact of HIV/AIDS. 

He was the inaugural Director of Country Support, responsible for setting up the 
department and for ongoing leadership. The Department provided support to UN 
Theme Groups on HIV/AIDS in over 100 countries. His responsibilities included the 
management of over 100 staff worldwide, a budget of $30 million per year, and the 
development of a novel framework for co-ordinated action on AIDS at country level. 
The department was also responsible for inter-country technical collaboration teams 
based in Abidjan, Pretoria, and Bangkok. A major focus of the first two years of work 
was the development and implementation of national strategic planning processes for 
HIV/ AIDS at country level (situational analysis, response analysis, strategic plan 
formulation, and resource mobilization). 

2002 Consultant to WHO 
Carried out initial mission to plan the development of a mental health promotion 
program in Samoa. 

2002 Consultant to OPCV 
Participated as faculty in NGO HIV/ AIDS workshop, Tai Yuan, Shanxi province and 
member of World Bank Health IX review mission, Fujian Province, China. 

2002 Chaired Review of National HIV/ AIDS Strategy 
2003 Member of review panel of the Australian International Health Institute 
2004-2005 

Participated in group to develop UNAIDS approach to HIV prevention in the era of 
expanded ARY treatment 

2005 Co-chaired international group to develop official UN AIDS estimates of resource 
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needs of global HIV/AIDS 
2005 Co-authored a key report for AusAID's White Paper on Australia's role in HIV 

development assistance. 
2006 Member of a Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing sponsored working 

group to review national HIV/AIDS prevention education. 

1998-2007 
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation (VicHealth), Chief Executive Officer 

VicHealth, begun in 1987, is the first organisation of its kind established by 
Government legislation to use a small percentage of a dedicated tobacco levy to 
promote health, through partnerships with sports, arts and cultural bodies, local 
community health promotion grants, and the funding of innovative public health 
research. This model of health promotion has now been adapted across Australia and 
internationally in Switzerland, Thailand, Malaysia Korea and Austria. 

VicHealth funds hundreds of projects a year, providing over $25 million annually for 
programs and research. VicHealth's major areas of work are in tobacco control, 
mental health promotion, physical activity, healthy eating and reducing health 
inequalities. VicHealth funds key projects such as the Quit Program, SunSmart, the 
Walking School Bus, the Good Sports Program, and Leading the Way in addition to 
six centres of public health research excellence and over 50 research fellowships and 
scholarships 

In 1999 VicHealth underpinned the establishment of the International Health 
Promotion Foundation network. 

June 2007-January 2012 
Professor of Global Health, Nossal Institute for Global Health, University of 
Melbourne 

Prof Moodie was responsible for leading the development of the Non Communicable 
Diseases (NCDs) program within the Institute. 

This included the development of research, teaching and program work in NCD 
prevention, tobacco control and health promotion, in India, south-east Asia and east 
Africa. Along with colleagues, such as Dr Tim Moore he has developed and now has 
conducted over 20 three or five day specialized courses in public health leadership 
and in health promotion in Melbourne and at the Eduardo Mondlane University in 
Maputo, Mozambique. He also teaches regularly in the law and economics faculties as 
well as the Australian and New Zealand School of Government. 

2007 Co-Chair, Expert Group developing Global Framework for Health Promotion, 
London 

2007 Consultant to UN AIDS. Conducted review of the Global Implementation Support 
Team. 

2008 Chaired the first 5 year Audit Review of Melbourne 2030, the major planning 
approach for Melbourne 

2008-11 
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Chair, National Preventative Health Taskforce 
2010 Developed two papers for AusAID 

• Integration of HIV into SRH in the Pacific (excluding PNG) 
• Options paper on Non-Communicable Diseases 

201 0-present 
Chair, Federal Minister's Men's Health Reference Group 

Jan 2012- July 2105 
Professor of Public Health and Director of Teaching and Learning: Melbourne School 
of Population and Global Health 

As the School's Director of Teaching and Leaming, he oversaw the development and 
running of postgraduate subjects within the school's degree programs (particularly the 
Master of Public Health), in the Melbourne Medical School's MD, and in the planned 
intercalated MPH/MD. He chaired the School's Teaching and Learning Committee, 
oversaw contributions to the MMS's MD program and sat of the School Executive. 
He taught into and coordinated the School's various subjects in public health 
leadership and management and health promotion. He has taught in the University of 
Eduardo Mondlane's MPH in Mozambique since 2008. 

PAST ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS 
1989-1990 

Monash University, Melbourne, Australia. Senior Lecturer (Part-time) Department 
of Community Medicine. 

1992-1995 
Monash University, Melbourne, Australia. Senior Lecturer 
Inaugural co-ordinator of International Health Courses in the Masters of Public Health 
Graduate Program. Initiated the first post-graduate courses in health and human rights 
to be held outside USA. 

1999- 2008 
Monash University, Melbourne, Australia. Faculty of Medicine, Adjunct Professor 

1999-
Melbourne University, Melbourne, Australia. Faculty of Medicine, School of 
Population Health. Honorary Professorial Fellow. 

STUDENT SUPERVISION 
Grant Davies, PhD University of Melbourne, co-supervisor 
Alan Crouch, PhD, University ofBallarat co-supervisor 
Sant-Rayn Pasricha, PhD Uni of Melbourne co-supervisor 
Satish Thirunavukkarasu PhD Uni of Melbourne co-supervisor 
Rene Otmar, MPH Research Report 
Caroline Acland, MPH Research Report 
Monika Lokshot, MPH Research Report 
Y om An, MPH Research Report 
Tess Archbold, MPH Research Report 
Noor Noor Shah, M Epi Research Report 
Tanrathy Tuy, Gus Nossa! Leadership Program, Cambodia 
Matts Junek MD Scholarly Selective 
Nick Hughes MD Scholarly Selective 
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Peter Herewila MPH Professional Placement nit 
antula ichembe MPH R r h proje t Malawi) 

te e Manzoyo - MEp1 R earch proJe t Maia, i) 
Zoo Hallwri t PH ?rof'c ional Placement Unit 

mclia Hyatt P I Profcs ional Placement nit 
lizabeth Bennett MPH Research project J U 

Daniel Molon MDRP MO 

E ·temal PhD examiner for the University of ew outh ales, ni ersity of ydney, 
Th)akin and Mon h niv iti 

GR ITS/PO T DOCTORAL P RVJ 10 

Moodie R eij J, Maier . nd r 1anding and pre enting a oidable readmi sio : 
de elopment of a patient centered a.nd di ea e pecitic screening tool. HMRC Strategic 
7i'f11L latio11a/ Research Gm.11l. mount: UD I 00,000 2016) 

Moodie R, a lor K, Taylor H. 
19 800 2013 

on from Trachoma. Mitchell oundation. mount 

Chan KY, Fairle , Moodie R. Earl Researcher Grant, Univ •r. ify of M•lboume, Principal 
In e. tigator, 2008. Indt trial partner: air Labor Association. mount: A 39,500. 

Chan K , Fairle , Moodie R. u tralia- hina ·change Felio hip "HIV ri and points 
ofinte ention for hina·s internal migrants in Gu.·mgdong ... Natio11a/ Health and Medical 
Research Cotm ii (NHMR '), Re ·earch Fe/low, 200 - 2012). Tndustrial partner: Fair Labor 
Association. mount: UD 349,640. 

atio11a/ Health and Medical Research Council HMRC) t1"0i11i11gfal/011•s/iip (20 I 1-2014) 
to undertake research ersea around developing better tem to deliver prima and 
public health care through collaborative partner hips. mount: UD$ 49,640 

H current! activ ly m ntors mor than 20 oolleagu , earl care r pro ionals and 
tud nts as part of niversit of Melbourne Faculty of Public Health Medi ine, and Public 
lea.Ith ociation mentor chemes as well as indcpcnd 111 ment in Au tralia, urope and 

Malawi. 

JO 

1999· 
1999-
_004. 
-00 • 
2:009-
201--
2012-

ALRE 

International Journal of Health Promotion 
Journal 

PLO 

lian and 
ican Journal 

" Zealand Journal of Public Health 
f Public H Ith 

Medical Journal of ustralia 
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2013-
2015-
201 · 
2014-
201 · 
2014-
2015-
2016-
2017-
2018-

PRE CO 

e, Zealand Journal of Medicine 
Maia, i M die-al Journal 

·ociolog of Health and lllne 
lobal Public Health 

Lancet Diabetes and nd crinolo 
lobal Mental Health; Public Health Re earch and Practice; 
ia Pacific Journal of Public Health; 

Journal of Public Health Resear- h 

HO PJT L APPOINTMENTS 

19?4 Royal Melbourne Ho pital, Melboume, tralia. Blood bank Technician. 
1977 lbury Ba e Hospital, e, outli al · ustralia. Intern. 
197 merican Hospital In Pari , France. hiefResident edical Officer. 
19 · 1 Royal hildren's Hospital, elboume, u tralia. Junior Resident Medical Officer. 
19 2 Royal \J omen' Hospital, Melbourne, ustmlia. Resident Medical Offi er. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

Books 

1. Aboagye-Kwarteng T, Moodie R, (eds): Community Action on HIV, A Resource Guide 
for HIV Prevention and Care, AusAID, Canberra 1995 (translated into Indonesian, 
Thai, Russian). 

2. Moodie R, Hulme A. (eds) Hands on Health Promotion. IP Communications, 
Melbourne 2004, reprinted 2006. 

3. Aboagye-Kwarteng T, Moodie R, Toole M, Holmes (eds): Community Action on HIV, 
A Resource Guide for HIV Prevention and Care and Support, (Second Edition) Burnet 
Institute. Melbourne. November 2004 

4. Herrmann H, Saxena S, Moodie R.(eds) Promoting Mental Health. Concepts, 
Emerging Evidence, Practice WHO Geneva 2005 

5. Gate G, Moodie R Recipes for a Great Life. Hardie Grant Melbourne 2008 

Book chapters 

1. Moodie R, Stebbing M. Healthy Aid? Australia's Health Aid Policy and Programs, in 
Australia's Aid Program ed. P Kilby 1995 

2. Moodie R, 'The situation now and possible futures' in No Place for Borders eds. G 
Linge and D Porter. Allen and U nwin 1997 

3. Tarantola D, Lamptey P, Moodie R: Status and Trends of the Global HIV/AIDS 
Pandemic in: HIV Prevention Innovations in Developing Countries, Vermund S, 
DiClemente R, eds. Plenum Publishers USA, 1998 

4. Chan-Kam C, Goodridge G, Moodie R: Strategic Planning, Design and Management of 
HIV/ AIDS programmes in: HIV/AIDS Prevention and care in Resource Constrained 
Settings: A Handbook for the Design and Management of Programs. Family Health 
International, Washington, USA 2002 

5. Moodie R. 'Introduction: getting your hands on' in Moodie R, Hulme A ( eds) Hands 
on Health Promotion. A IP Communications, Melbourne 2004 

6. Moodie R, Campbell P, Saan H Leadership and Management in Moodie R, Hulme A 
(eds) Hands on Health Promotion. IP Communications, Melbourne 2004 

7. Walker L, Moodie R, Herrman H Promoting mental health and well being in Moodie R, 
Hulme A (eds) Hands on Health Promotion. IP Communications, Melbourne 2004 

8. Moodie R, Sexual health for all: Strategies for action in the 21 st century in Temple
Smith, Gifford S (eds). Sexual Health: An Australian perspective. IP Communications, 
Melbourne 2005 

9. Moodie R, Walker L, Herrman H, Saxena S, Introduction: Promoting Mental Health as 
a Public Health Priority in Herrman H, Saxena S, Moodie R. (eds) Promoting Mental 
Health: Concepts, Emerging Evidence, Practice WHO Geneva 2005 

10. Moodie R, Walker L, Ver ins I, Webster K. Responding to the Social and Economic 
Determinants of Mental Health: A Conceptual Framework for Action in Herrman H, 
Saxena S, Moodie R. (eds) Promoting Mental Health: Concepts, Emerging Evidence, 
WHO Geneva 2005 

11. Moodie R, Saxena S, Herrman H, Saraceno B. Conclusions and Recommendations in 
Herrman H, Saxena S, Moodie R. (eds) Promoting Mental Health: Concepts, Emerging 
Evidence, Practice WHO Geneva 2005 

12. Moodie R. Why Ride? In Vincent S (ed) Bike Bible. Making the Most of Two Wheels. 
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Bike Victoria Wilkinson Publishing Melbourne 2008 
13. Hermann H, Moodie A R_Saxena S Mental health Promotion in Patel, Woodward, L 

Feigin, K Heggenhougen, R Quas (eds) Mental and neurological public health: a global 
perspective. Academic Press 2010 

14. Moodie R Up in Smoke: combating tobacco through legislative reform in Lindquist, 
Vincent, Wanna (eds) Delivering Policy Reform pl81-192 ANUPress, Canberra 2011 

15. Moodie R Life Balance in Blashki and Sykes (eds) Life Dancing Life Su,fing pub: 
Future Leaders 2013 pp.110-128 

16. Moodie R NCDs and the Culture Wars in Blashki and Sykes (eds) Singing in the Rain 
pub: Future Leaders 2015 

Peer-reviewed journal articles 

1. Moodie R., Hagos F., Trigg P.: An Ethiopian Refugee Village in Sudan: the Question 
of Employment. Disasters 1981 5:2:89-93 

2. Moodie R., Thomson G.: Aboriginal Health (letter) Med J Aust 1983:213 
3. Moodie R.: The Politics of Evaluating Aboriginal Health Services. Community Health 

Studies, 1989;XIII(4) 503-509 
4. Moodie R.: Research in Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Aboriginal Communities, 

Venereology 1991. 4 No. l :34-37 
5. The Harvard Study Team. Special Report. The effect of the Gulf Crisis on the Children 

oflraq N Engl J Med 1991;325:977-980 
6. Reath JS, Patel M, Moodie R.: Cervical Cytology in central Australian Aboriginal 

women. Australian Family Physician 1991 ;20:600-603 
7. Moodie R, Aboagye-Kwarteng T. Confronting the HIV Epidemic in Asia and the 

Pacific: Developing successful strategies to minimise the spread of HIV Infection. 
AIDS 1993; 7 1543-51 

8. Moodie R, Parnell B, Aboagye-K warteng T. AIDS in Asia and the Pacific: What has 
Australia to offer? Aust J Public Health, 1194 March; Vol 18. 1: 4-6. 

9. Tarantola, D., Mann J, Viravaidya, M., Moodie, R., Sundararaman, S. Governments of 
Asia and the Pacific responding to the HIV/ AIDS pandemic. AIDS, 1994, 8 Suppl 
2:Sl83-98 

10. Moodie R. Popes, pastors, presidents and politicians: The forgotten risk group. 
Development Bulletin 1995; 34: 49-51 

11. Moodie R The Continuum of Health and Human Rights, Health and Human Rights, 
1995, 1295-297 

12. Benton K, Jolley D, Smith A, Gerofi J, Moodie R. An actual use comparison of 
condoms meeting Australian and Swiss standards: results of a double blind trial. Int J of 
STD and AIDS 1997; 8:427-431 

13. Moodie R. Human rights, public health and the reduction of drug-related harm. AIDS 
Health Promotion Exchange 1 997, 2: 11-13 

14. Abdool-Karim Q, Tarantola D, As Sy Elhaj, Moodie R. Government Responses to 
HIV/AIDS in Africa: what have we learnt? AIDS 1997, 11 (suppl B):Sl43-149 

15. Moodie R, Dixit K, Chan-Kam C et al. AIDS in Asia and the Pacific. The role of inter-
country and interagency collaboration. AIDS 1998, 12 (suppl B):S 137-144 

16. Moodie R. Stress and the Workplace. Australian Family Physician, 1998 27: 11 :983 
17. Moodie R, Borthwick C Emotions at work. Med J Aust; 1999 170:296-297 
18. Moodie R, Borthwick, C, Phongphit S, Galbally R, Hsu-Hage B. Health Promotion in 

South-East Asia: Indonesia, DPR Korea, Thailand, the Maldives and Myanmar. Health 
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Promoflon /111e111a1ioJ1al 2000 15:3:2 9-2 7 
19. Moodie R, LibennanJ, Public Poli , Tobacco and the Drug D bate. H, alth Promorion 

Joumal Q Ausrralia ugust 2000 10:2:94 
20. Moodie, R Th Art and ei n of M Ith Promotiof'I, A11. 11vlian Jo11rnal of l'timar 

Hea/rh /Iller hangc, p iol I u Primary H Ith arc, olumc 6, limber , 4, 
200 

21. Moodie R. hould f-TTV be on the development agenda. Developmem Bulletin. 2000 
Jun:(52 :6-8. 

22. Martin J, otter T, Moodie R Learning from e perienoe: future directions for tobacco 
control. D , ·,fopmem Bull rill. 2001 pril-( 4 :47- I. 

2 . oodie, R esur r l'effica i1e d poli1iques de promotion de la sante: quelles I ons 
tirer d • · u · au tralien Promotion and Hd11cario11 upplement I, 2004: _g_ 2 

24. oodi , R, J ·nkin R r m from the go nment and you want me to invest m mental 
health promotion. Well wh hould I? J>romolion and 1*lucatio11. upplement Z, 2.005: 
37-41 

25. Moodie R, , inburn B, Richard on J, omaini B. hildhood obe it , - a ign of 
commercial succ , but a market failure. lmemational Journal of Pediotri Obesity 
2006; I ., ): 13 -8 

26. odie R, \ inbum B R.J hard on J omaini B. Re: hildhood obesity valu and 
the market. /111 matio11al Journal of 1-'t:diarri Obesir 2006· I (4):2 6. 

27. oodieR.Fati oodforBu in .A11·1ralia111'.<..--011omi·R view2008:4I 1),8" 9 
-8. oodie R. Th a W Treat h Other. Mec/J usrralia 2008: 188 (8): 477-4 O 
-9. Moodie R. limbing to th ustralian ummit 71,e I II e1 2008 ol. 71 206Q--067 
0. Herrman H, oodie Rand a ena Mental Health Promotion. Tn: ri Heggenhougen 

and t.ella Quah, editor /ntemalional £ncyc/opediaof Pubfic Healtlt, Vol 4. an 
Diego: endemic Pr ; 00 . pp. 406-41 8. 

I. Moodie R ustrnlia: the healthiest Country b 2020.M dJ Ausrrafia 2008; 189 (10): 
8 - 90 

2. rundy J, oodi R n approach to healths I m IT ngtbening in th Demo rattc 
P opl R public of orca ( orth Korea)/n!J Healrh J>lmmMg,nr 2009:-4 113-129 

33. Moodie R Whor Oiffo cm \ orl ollidc: xpanding the lnflucr,~ of Research and 
R earche on P lie .Joumal o JJ11blic Hea/tl, Policy 2009:30; • 7 

4. Laga M, Gala otti , undaramon , Moodie R. The importance of se -,, rker 
interventions: the e of vahan in India. ex Tran:,m T,ifect 2010:86: i6-i7 

35. hikritzhs TN, llsop J, Moodie AR, Hall\ D Per capita alcohol consumption in 
ustralia:" ill the real trend please tep forward? MetiJ Au ·trolia 201(}, 193: 1-4 

6. Douglas RM, tanl FJ, Moodie AR, dams Al nd Kaldor JM. Lowering ustralia's 
defence a instinfoctiousdi eas 1/edJ us1ralia2010; 193(10): "67- 68 

7. Tobin R. Moodie i ingstone C re io" ofpubli opinion toward alcohol 
control in ustralia BMC J>uh/ic Hea/Jh 20 I I, 11 : 
htrn //www,biomedccntral com/1471-24 /11/5 

8. Ruth olagiuri, Da id Hill, rrcg John on, rin lor, Rob Moodi Ian I er, L n 
Roberts, Helen Robinson, nne Wilson. ustralians for Global et ion on CDs. Time 
for global action on chronic disease. Medu:C-f!J Au ·1ra/u1 2011: 194 (4): 15&-I 9 

9. Robert Beaglehole, Ruth Bonita, Richard Horton, Cary Adams, G rge Heyne, Perviz 
S.."lria an sa Baugh, Henk Bekedam, ils Billo, all asswell, i le ecchini, 

Ruth Colagiuri, 1eph n Colagiuri Tea Collins, hah Ebrahim, Mi hael Engelyau, 
aud n alea, Thoma a.ziano, Robert eneau, ndy Haines, Jam Ho pedal , 

Prabhat Jha, Anf'I •ling, tephen Leeder, Paul in In, Martin M K udith 
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ackay, Roger ag:nusson, Rob Moodie, Modi Mwatsama, ania ishtar, Bo 
orrving, Da id Patt rson, Peter Piot Johanna RA ton anju R:mi, K rinath R :Mid 

Franco , i i k heron, Da id tu ler 11 uh Juli Torode heri II ar 1 

Judith att, for The n l D ction roup and th N O llia~-e. Pri rit 
action for the non~c.ommunicablc dis.ea cri i f,oru:et pril , 2011 
001; 10.101 0140-6736(11)60393-0 

4-0. Robert Beaglehole, Ruth Bonita, rge !le ne, Richard Horton, Liming Li, Paul 
Lincoln, Jean laude ban a, Martin McKee, Rob Moodie, ania i hta, Peter Piot, 
K rinath Redd Da id tuckler, for The Lancet CD ction Group 

Higf1- el M ting on on- omnmnicabl Disea : addre ing four qu tions 
Ltm -e/Juue I 2011001:10.1016/ 0140•67 6(11)60879-9 

41. kov J, h1kritzh T , Kypn K, 'II r P , Hall D D ube M, oodie t l th 
"afoopops" tax working'? Prob bly yes but there is a bigger picture. Med J Aus. 2011 
Jui 18;19 (2; 4-6. 

42. Pasricha R. Biggs BA, Pra ha.nth udarshan H, Moodie R, Black J, het 
Factors influencing r-eceipt of iron uppleme11tation b , oung children and their 
mothers in rural India: local and national cro s- ectional tudi . BMC Public Hea_fth. 
2011 ug 3;11 :617. 

odie R The low-motion d1sa t r that i breaking the bankMed.JAu ;12011; 19· 
9): ·08- 09. 

44. oodie R. omm nlllry n Pidd t al(20l l ): Booze and dru on the job -z romg m 
on the industri at risk. A,ldi tion 2011: ol. 106 o 9 p 16 4 

4 . Lag M, Moodie R ahan and Impact sment ( tt I.an e1 ol 79 M rch 17, 
2012 pl003-4 

46. Daube . Moodie R hapman Plain Packaging-plain! a ucces Med.J Ami 2012: 
197 (I 0): 37- 8 

47. Moodie R., tuckler D., Monteiro C., heron , Neal B Thaksaphon T, Lincoln P, 
a w II , on behalf of the Lan et D tion roup. Pro its nd Pandemi u:mc r 

F ·bruary I 2 2013 httpJ/d doi oul0.1016/ 0140-6736( 12)62089-3 
48. itc;h ll R, Jami on J Parker J Hersch F, Zoe\ iner Z, oodie AR lobal h Ith 

training .u,d postgraduate medical education in u tralia. th case for greator 
integration. Meil.I td 2013: I (6: 16- 19 

49. rora M, Tewari , azar GP, Grill J, onre a J, Gupta ', Moodie R, Reddy K 
20 I Exploring perception of India about plain packaging oftobacxo products: a 

mixed method research_ Frontiers in Public Health I: 35. 
SO. Lindsay , Thomas , wis , tberg Moodie R, Jones Ea drink and gamble: 

marketing mes ages about 'risk 'products in an ustralian major sporting series. BMC 
P11hli Hea/f/12013;13 8):719 · ·; 

I. lliott T, Trevena , acks G, Dunford oodi 
R, ea! BC. y tcrnatac interim ment of the u tralian ovemment' ood 

and Health i logue. Med .I Amf 2014; _QO 92-9 
2. rain er as er • V clch , rora M, rcenland R, Bhatti , anda I loodie R, 

Bianco E. Reducing Cardiovascular Mortality Tiuough Tobacco Control: orld 
Heart Federation Roadmap. Glob Heorr 201 Jun;! 2):123-33. doi: 
10.101 j.g.heart201 •. 04.007. 

3. Massi J. Moodie R lcohol Gifts in edicine Med J Aust D 20 I ; 203: 36-7 
Moodie AR, Tolhurst P. Martin JE u tralia' health: bein, aooountabl for pr, ention 
M1.ul.J Au. 1 2016, 204 (6 : 22 -22 . d i: I 0. 6 4/mja 1 . 968 
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-5_ oodie R. Leaming about self: leadership skills for public health Jo11mal of Public 
Healrh Research 2016· velum :679 

-6. oodie R Le1/u1I hm L.!xal ok R i w AJJ->H ay 201 06, o. 
7. Moodie R Merchan of Doub!: I low a I landful of ci tlti Truth n 

I u From Tobacco moke 10 lobal anning A111erica11 .Joumal nf l'ublic 
Heaflh, 107. 2017 

58. Dau , Moodie R, McKee Toward.'> a smoke-free world'.' Phihp Morris 
International' ne\ Foundation i 1101 credible. The Lan •f. 90. 2017 

9. Moodie R What Public Health Pm itioners eed to Kno\ bout nhealthy Industry 
Tacti s. Amenca11Jo11ma/qf P11b/1cHe"llh. 107. 2017 

60. Ong F, Berry H Brook 11uo , Doherty P, 
Le\ in M Ma hacl an T, RuffT, 

msb , hcarman D tan t. f. sionals' 
slatement on climate change and health T e 
DOT: https: . "q/10 .1016/S 

61. Karl Blanchet, na Langer, Miho W 's 
survi al. he Lancet I Published: 201 DOI: _10_. __ 1...;..; ...................................... ==----

62. Manyozo , Moodie R Road traffic collision in M f 
mart, lity on seen Malawi Med J. 20 I 8;30(2). 

63. Rochford C, Tenneti , loodie R. Refmming the impact of business on health: the 
mterfa e of orporate -0mm r ,al pohti land ooial d tenninants of health. BMJ 
Global Heaflh 2O19;4:eOOl I 0. doi: I 0.11 6/ bmJgh-2019-OO1 I 0 

Major reports 

I. Hudson B., Zakharo ., foodie R., Mills P., ox K., wan P.: Repm1 ,if the f or/ring 
Pa11e/ 011 Aboriginals. TolTf!. '1rair l ·la11d rs and HIV AID.·. ommonwealth Dept. of 

ommuni ervices a.nd Health Canberra: AGP : l 989 
2. The H rvard ludy Team. Th effi of the ulf risis of th hildren of Jraq. R port 

oflh United ations urit ouncil 1991 
3. oodie R., Kataboire ., aharuza F., et al: An Evalt,arion "Judy of ganda AID 

Comrol Programme~,; Information Ed11co1io11 and Com1111111icario11 A rivilie .. Mini t 
of Health 1/HO nteb ganda. 1991. pp60. 

4. Moodie R, Thom on ., Mitchell ., et al: Th Vicunian htjec1io11s Disea. ·es mum/ 
'trat . Final Report. ugust 1992. Health Department ictoria. 

Moodie R., Aboag re-Kwarteng T., Kelm D: HIV AID in A.fri lni1ialire. 
J->rn11,rammi11g Op1io11s. Final report. June 1992. ustralian International D •lopment 

ssistan Bureau. anbcrra 
6. oodie R., boagye-Kwart ng T., ox ., t al: Papua e111 Guinea HIV AID 

Programme Ueviel attd !demifica1ion Slud . l're-F a. ibili1 Uer>orf ul 1992. 
ustralian International D elopment i tance Bureau. anberm. 

7. A ID , Resource G11icle for TT1eme Gmups 199 
8. AID , Guide to the strat •ic plannin, process for a national response to H1 / ID 

1999 
9. Moodie R. Occupational Health - more than just safet '! Occupational Health & afety 

agazine 199 
10. oodie R. 'hould Hl be on the d~velopmenl agenda? De, •/opmem B11/l•ti11, June 

_QO -:6 
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11. Moodie R, Pisani E, de Casterllamau M Infrastructures to Promote Health, -rh Global 
onfenmc ' · 

http·//WW\ 
12, Drug Poli 

http·//W\ pdf 
I~. Or~ mber 2000 

·o.odJ 
14. ental Health. oncepts, Emerging 

ummar Report HO pril 2004 
15. O' \ in J. Moodie R. IDV/ ID in the ia Pacific Region. Analyti 

R t Pap r on ustralia' id Program Oct 200 
16. oodie R Report to the lobal lmpl m ntatton upport Team ( I T) ctober 2007 

U AID. 
17. Moodie R, c fee , hitne D. Wright M, Melbourne 2030 udit p rt Group 

Report Department of Planning and ommuni De elopment Ma , 2008 
18. Moodie R., Harper ., ldenburg B national agency for promoting health and 

pre enting illn . n Option Paper omm· sioned b the ationat Health and 
Ho..<1pitals Reform ommission October 200 

19. ational Pre entati e Health Task For . Australia: th Heafthiesr arion by .0.0 
June 2009 

1. nlllti e Health trategy - i~ 
11. ational Pr vcmative Heallh trat - The R ad Map for ction 
iii. Ob si1y in usiralia: a ne,oo for 11rgcn1 action: T lmi I Pap rand 

addendum 
i . Tobacco control in ustralia: making m king hi tory; Technical Paper 

and addendum 
v. Preventing alcohol-related ham1 in ustmlia: a window of opportunity. 

Techm I Paper and ddcndum 
20. ommi.ss,011 on in lhe Pa ifi 1i1minK fhe lide: ,, OP£ St'raleJzyfor a 

respons, ro 1D · i111he Pa ijic 2010 
21. Ta lor K Topp M and Moodio R. Die nothor Da . ddr sing the Burdens of 

and O cptembe _ 11, C'ommi. sione,I (Kiper by U 'AIDS.for tl,e U High I.eve/ 
Meeti11go11 1CD. ell' York eptember2011 

22. ith Kate a tor (commissioned by WHO Gen m 
a. Effective approaches for strengthening multisectoral action for CDs. WHO 

Geneva pril 20 J 2 
b. Lessons learned from e.xisting multisectoral partn rships at all I els. WHO 

n a pril 2012 
c. ot b th er tary-G~n ral 1ran mitting th eport of 1hc Dirootor~General of 

the rid Health Organization on options ror trength ning nd facilitating 
multi ect rat action for 1hc prevention and ntr I of non-communi ble di 
throi1gh effecti c partner hip ( ctob r 2012) 

23. Plain Packaging of Tobacco Products. Report of the ustralia-lndia 1.nstitute Taskforce 
on Tobacco Control. Jui 2012 

Other non-pcm· reviewed articles 

I, oodie R. ID <lu tion - eeing it a different wa 'arion 1/ A//J Hullerin 1989, ol 
: :17 
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2. oodie R.: e ual Beha iour and AID in ganda. 'arional AID· Bull. /993 7:3: 8- 0. 
Moodie R. geing and Health Promotion. Jou ma/ of the Health Education A 7,oc,ation 
(Victoria) Wtnter 1999 I 1-12 

4. Moodie R. It I Our Pr blc-m. HarmFul Drug e in Victo ia. DHS Cltief Health O.ffe r ·s 
1Julleti11, Melbourne, J unc 2001 

5. oodie R. R ducing Health Inequalities: hallenges to promoting flealth and pr enting 
injuries. Hazard, dition o. 49, ummer 2001 /02 

6. oodie, erin I, To horn Does ental Health Belong? Au. tmlian e-Jounml for tlte 
Adwmcem III of Mental 1-l 'l1flh 'AeJAMH G1i I Ed1t<>rial, ol. I, Issue 2, 2002 

7. oodie R, Hulm . ollaborati e trnt gi for Health. Dmglr,jo, olum I umber 2 
eptember 2002 

8. ood,e R. Promoting the H Ith of I hol and Other Dmgs Workers: ho s ou' 
ot to be Joking. DruJt,wise. utumn 2003: 2-3 

9. Moodie R. I this the end of the ul de Sac Planning Institute of ustralia, ictorian 
Di ision, Plam,irlg 'ew.r. ol. 29 o. 10 o ember 2003. 

10. Moodie R aluing Diversity. Health De elopment gene• Health De elopment Toda 
Magazine. I ue 19 arch 2004 

11. oodie R, Blue hip Tnvestm nt in Health .• ,aws Fi Id. I ue 2, Ma 200 
12. die R, Do tors iew: e s II , e ual health doe n't S1mw · Field. l ue 3 Jui 

200 
13. 
14. oodie R, Rathbun K. Partnc hip r Promoting Health: How to Tango. t-l•al1hfor 1/te 

Million .. No . - 0 c. -00 & Jan. - F b. 2006, ol. I o. 4 & . pp. _4 - 27 
15. Moodie R, \ h \ e on't \: in the Battle of the Bulge- tell me I'm wrong. ,ow. 

Field. I sue 2, June 9, 2006 
16. Herrman H, xena , oodie R. Promoting lental Health: onceplS, Erner ing 

E idence, Practice, in Berger, d. 2005 From Re ·ea1T:h to JWecrfre Pro lice 
Procoodings of the Third\ orld oaf on the Promotion of cntal Health and Pr ention 
ofM ntal and Beha ioural Di orde ept 20 . R ville, MD: DHH , ubstan ~ 

bus and mental Health crvic~ dministratio entr for Mental Health o i pp. 
97-102 

17. oodie Rand erin I. I an Oun of M ntal Hc-ahh Promotion worth a P und of urc'? 
in Berger, E., d. (200 ~ From Re. ea, I, to F,(fe ti, Pmctice. Proceedings of the hird 

orld onference on the Promotion of Mental Health and Prevention of Mental and 
Behavioural Disorders, eptember, 2004. Rockville, MD: U DHHS, ubstance buse 
and ment I Health ervices dministration, Centre for Mental Health rvices. pp. 37-53 

18. Moodie R Reflections. The MIA, MD ational, ossal Global Health Prize: broadening 
our horizons. MJA 2012: 197 6):351 

19. Moodie R. Teaching Leadership in the warm heart of 
hH ·//www I m l m·ain. i h _016/3 nn-
heart-of-africa/ 

rticl ill main tream p1-ess 

I. )caring smokescr ·ns (with Jonachan icbetrnan 11,e Age 17/1 _ooo 
~ hy the 1ob.1cco farce is 11ch a trag d (with Jonathan iberman 11/e Age I 000 
Part of the Drug Puzzle HeraM S1111 11n 000 

4. e\ hope geograph \ ont detem1ine HIV prognosi Th Age 2001 
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5. We can't walk by Herald Sun 27/2/2001 
6. Don't dump on the young Herald Sun 3/4/2001 
7. Lifting the drug curse Herald Sun 26/6/2002 
8. AIDS: the Grim Reaper is back Herald Sun 19/7/02 
9. No hope for Iraq's children Herald Sun 30/1/2003 
10. Games can save our lives. Herald Sun 17/2/2004 
11. Why we're all victims of the bully. Herald Sun 14/10/2004 
12. Here's a way to reduce those waiting lists. The Age 10/11/2004 
13. A campaign that just can't quit. The Age. 24/1/2005 
14. Sensible solution to abortion Herald Sun 10/2/2005 
15. When our young ooze booze, the drink needs a serious rethink The Age 21/2/2005 
16. Treaty to tame tobacco kings Herald Sun 1/3/2005 
17. A sudden attack of the fats. Herald Sun. 11/3/2005 
18. Marketing a more healthy lifestyle? Fat chance. The Age 28/3/2005 
19. How the condom police costs lives Herald Sun 27/4/2005 
20. Kids are walking for their lives Herald Sun 19/5/2005 
21. Soap box Government New July 2005 
22. Melbourne 2050: a sad place to live Herald Sun 7/7/2005 
23. Dope: some good news, some bad Herald Sun 4/8/2005 
24. A parallel Australia - tackling mental health Online Opinion October 2005 
25. A big stick is not the way to fight drug use The Age 20/3/06 
26. New ice age is upon us and we must act now Sunday Age 2/4/06 
27. No end to obesity while Big Business controls the food chain The Australian 8/4/06 
28. Kids who are what they eat Herald Sun 26/4/2006 
29. I'm being driven around the bend Herald Sun 1/6/2006 
30. Schoolyard brawls doing little for the lot of MPs Canberra Times 13/6/2006 
31. Putting the boot into bad drinking Sunday Age 6/8/06 
32. Sick side to pollie wobble Herald Sun 16/8/06 
33. Workplace stress saps energy from corporations, and cuts profits The Age 17/8/06 
34. When little lives crowd in, love conquers all Sunday Age 3/9/06 
35. Beating the Habit Herald Sun 18/9/06 
36. Male Myths Hard to Kill Herald Sun 27/10/06 
37. Saying Yes to Attacks on Women The Age 31/10/06 
38. Lawyer Fest is in Season Herald Sun 22/12/06 
39. Butts out But Boozing is Up Herald Sun 01/01/07 
40. What Happened to Safe Sex? The Age 09/01/07 
41. Sex is Now Big in Hollywood Herald Sun 17/01/07 
42. The Booze Beast The Sunday Age 10/06/07 
43. An Ailing System The Age 2/07/07 
44. Think Differently and Connect The Sunday Age 23/9/07 
45. Leaders Turn Fair-go Country into a Mean Place The Age 23/10/07 
46. Children are for life, not just for kissing (during elections) The Sunday Age 18/11/07 
47. The Frantic Pace of Life The Age 01/01/08 
48. It's war on our roads and cars should not be the winners The Age 7/3/08 
49. Child abuse is a blight on us all The Age 30/6/08 
50. Walk to Work Day tomorrow not only about health The Advertiser 2/10/08 
51. The Legacy of our risky lifestyle The Age 27 /l 0/08 
52. Self Reflection - even the Gods do it The Age l /1 /09 
53. The evidence on preventing AIDS is clear (with Mike Toole), The Age 14/04/09 
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Lets , in our city's battle of the bulge (with nn Mc fee), Th Ag 09 
'mon Fev boot booze Herald w, 2 /9/CFJ 
u i can't hold our b ze. ational Tim 111 Axe 0/10/09 

Time to usher out the fast an th futio 171e Age I /01/2010 
Too m11ch hit and mi in piecemeal approach to foreign aid " ith Kate a lor) 17u: Age 
24/9/10 

59. Le on to learn in the calm after the t rm 11,e Age 1/01/11 
60. How lo combat the deadly epidemic of lifestyle di ea e Th 011rersatior1 Ma , 2, 

2011(\: ith Kate Ta !or) 
61. ann knows be t: h Big Tobacco' atta k on ary Poppins ought to ba kfire. 111e 

·0111° , otiOTI June 21, 2011 
62. i mg what 11 takes: health priorities emerge from indep dent r i w of aid. The 

·0111° rsatio,, July 19 2011 (with Kat Taylor 
63. ~ orld-tir t plain packaging for tobacco products a step closer to becoming law. 11u: 

Come, atio.11 ugust 2 , 2011 (with other) 
64. an HOGM take the reins in the face of D disaster? 27 ctober 2011 Tlte 

0. io.11 
65. cl a lobal Pi neer. upplement to the ail and Guardian ( outh frica) o 

17/11/2011 
66. Team eff; rt for b rigmes i the way ahead 1th Kate Tayl r nd Hugh Taylor) 11r 

Age I 03/12 
67. Ob it , po e y and inequality: weight problem for all of us 11te Com •rsa1io11 

2 6/12 
68. Tndu try-sp n ored self-regulati n: it' just not cricket 77,e Corn·er. arion 7/12 
69. One year on, hat ha.,; the meeting on non-communicable di achie eel? 77,e 

om• rsa1i011 I ii 2 
70. o place for indust in the fight against lif. le diseases The '011,: r. ·a/ion (with Bruce 

eal) I 2/1 
71. Th Hi tory of I hol in ustralia 2 
72. nd of absolut po rty, !Hinger and di sea in sight 0/4/1 111e Com rsa1io11 
7 . ocus on p c,ntion to control 1hc growing health budget 71ut mt1·er."afion 
74. 8c,cr nd chip prolccted pccie a port ban healthy eatif\g ad I 0/ /I 11,e 

Com' r atio.11 (,; ith aroline Mills) 
75. In nversation with sha founder Dr Kiran Martin 21/11/13 The Conver. arion 
76. nhealth big business spreading great harm 6/0 l/14 771 • Age 
77. Profits, death and di ease: big tobacco's bu iness model 17,e ·om J"a/1011 June 19, 

2014 
78. or Fran -0i c Barre- inoussi July 20, 2014 11te 

Conire,. a1io,1 

79. In on e ati n with igel ri p: bola r po, and I ons from fi ican 
health I der December , 2014 77,e C om't!rsation 
hronic lack of healthcare fundin lcav both parti lookin sick Junc4 201 1/ut g' 

http://wW\ .theage.com.au/commen chronic-la k-of-healthcare-f'unding-lea es-both
parties-looking- ick-20150603-11hfyj6 

81. Th orld Health Organization wants a diverse workforc but\ hat about its i11terns? 
July 10 201 · (\ ith Jordan Jarvi ) 77P ·0111"e1'3·mio11 

82. T x ar not ii 111e /4!,e $ pt 2 2015 http://wyo .th g .com.a comm n t 
no(- il-why-i-like-paying-my-f: i - hare-_01 0924-gjtq?h html 

u tralia' bad food habit ickening the nation Herald, 1111 p ii 5 2016 
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84. Australian O erseas id is not an TM for our budget problems Hujji11gtor1 Post~ 5 16 
85. Pre ention toba tax The om r. Yllion 3 .5 I 6 
86. Dr p the ugar oating Pur tit. 11 October 2016 with P t r Brnkner) 

7. Pr , and hronic di ea : how the junk Food and ugary drin indu tri damage our 
health 711e Conver. atio11 Af,ica m• 1016 

8. The seven tactics unhealth industri use to undermine public f1e.al1h polici 11te 
Con1111 atio.11 Afri a ugu t 18, 2017 

89. ntangltng men' depr. sion and uicide , 1th John Oliffe) P1mr11it et al 22 ovember 
2019 

90. Boosting immunity can h Ip your body battl ronavirus MH J _ Mar h 2020 (with 
P ter Brukner) 

91. u tralia' Relation hip, th Booze Pw:111it ('\; 1th Ta m m oiler) y I 2020 

,·ticl in Medical Pr 

I. Moodie R 1e Big Three - tobacc.o, aloohol a.nd o ustra/ian Medicin . ol 22, 
no.12, December 2010 

2. ood,e R besit requir a all to harm . M,,dical Ob eri ,,. p20-21 · 2- Feb 201 
ood,c R av, hear one hake at a time Medi ·al Ob:,;,n r 4 June 2013 

4. ood1c R II ustralian n d lo hv light r Medical Ob er.,,. 2 l ugt t 2013 
oodie R The fat fight. MJA lt1 ig}u 16 p1cmb r 201., 

hctps://www.mja.eom.au/insiqht/_Ol3/3 /rob-moodic-fat-light 
6. Moodie R 01 onl getting personal. Au.vtralian Famil Physician olume 4 , .o.6, June 

2014 p . .J41 

Articles in osmos fagaz:foe 
I. Do 110 harm ol I 200 
2. Rotting fish s ndrom Vol I 200 

Hidradcnitis suppurativa ol _ 200 
4. lopccia arcata ol 200 

apgra delusion ol 4 200 
6. Leprosy ol 200 
7. Ondine's urse ol 6 2005 
8. onta Follicular Keratosi ol 7 2006 
9. Plica . l 9 2006 
10. i of osmos On- in June 2006 
11. ti 18 

1-. h 111 
I . opa ol I 
14. , h. om 
15. Morgellons Disease 7 
16. Unnatural ·on mos On-Line a 2007 
17. bini.sm 2007 
18. g.elma drome ol 16 2007 
19. er wolf Syndrome ol 17 2007 
20. Ticked ff ( me Di ea ~ Vol I 2007 
21. af'l Ip y ol 19200 
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Major Presentations 

1. Moodie., Nelson G.: The Health of Alice Springs Town Campers. Proceedings of the 
First Australian Community Health Association 1986:53-55 

2. Moodie R., Djana F., Bailey S.: AIDS Education and Awareness: A Program by and for 
Aboriginal people of Central Australia. Abstracts and Papers, 2nd WHO International 
Conference on Health Promotion 1988:135-142 

3. Phillips C., Patel M., Moodie R., Plant A.: Diabetes among Aboriginal people in central 
Australia: A minority study. Diabetes Research and Clinical Practice, Abstracts XIII 
Congress of the International Diabetes Federation 1988:5368 

4. Moodie R.: Final Summary. Proceedings of the AIDS in Asia and the Pacific 
Conference. Canberra, Australia, 1990. WHO and the Department of Community 
Services and Health. 1990:256-259 

5. Moodie R.: The Public Health Consequences for Refugees and Internally displaced 
populations in the Gulf War. International Physicians for the Prevention of Nuclear 
War (IPPNW). Boston Feb 1991. 

6. Moodie R, Devin J. The Impact of the Gulf War on the health of under fives in Iraq. 
I 0th IPPNW International Congress, Stockholm 1991. 

7. Moodie. R Evaluation Methodology. Third International Conference on the Reduction 
of Dntg Related Harm Melbourne 1992 

8. Moodie R., Katahoire A., Kaharuza F., et al: An Evaluation Methodology for IEC 
Activities of AIDS Control Programmes in Developing Countries. Proceedings from 
the Australian Evaluation Society International Conf Melbourne, 29-31 July 1992. 

9. Moodie R., Katahoire A., Kaharuza F., et al: An Evaluation Methodology for IEC 
Activities of AIDS Control Programmes. Abstracts from The VIII International 
Conference on AIDS/III STD World Congress. Amsterdam, July 19-24 1992. 

10. Katahoire A., Moodie R., Kaharuza F., et al: Sexual Behaviour and AIDS Information, 
Education and Communication Policy in Uganda. Abstracts from The VIII International 
Corif. on AIDS/III STD World Congress. Amsterdam, July 19-24 1992. 

11. Kaharuza F., Moodie R., Katahoire A.,et al: Risk Perception in Rural Ugandans as a 
Guide to Planners and Educators. Abstracts from the VIII International Conference on 
AIDS/Ill STD World Congress. Amsterdam, July 19-24 1992. 

12. Moodie R. Plenary Speech, Confronting the HIV Epidemic in Asia and the Pacific. 
Abstracts fi·om the 2nd International Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific. New 
Delhi. November 1992. 

13. Mitchell A., Moodie R: Public Fear and the Rights oflnfected Individuals - Is there a 
Legislative Solution? Abstracts fi'om the 2nd International Congress on AIDS in Asia 
and the Pacific. New Delhi. November 1992. 

14. Anderson J., Mitchell A., Moodie R: The Use of Peer Educators to Avert Industrial 
Action around HIV. Abstracts from the 2nd International Congress on AIDS in Asia 
and the Pacific. New Delhi. November 1992. 

15. Grierson J., Pryor T., Moodie R: Evaluation of the PRICS (Performers Releasing 
Information about Clean Syringes) Program. Abstracts from the 2nd International 
Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific. New Delhi. November 1992. 

16. Murnane A, Mathews G, Moore L, Stephenson E, Nairn K, Moodie R: Victorian 
Intravenous Drug Users and AIDS Strategy. Abstracts from the 2nd International 
Congress on AIDS in Asia and the Pacific. New Delhi. Nov 1992. 

17. Moodie R, Thrift M. Evaluation of the Tasmanian Needle and Syringe Exchange 
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Program. Proceedings of the I994Autumn School of Studies on Alcohol and Drugs, St 
Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne, May 1994 

18. Moodie R. Plenary Speech, National Forum on Key HlV / AIDS Policy and 
Management Issues, Hanoi, Vietnam July 1994 

19. Moodie R. The Situation now and Possible Futures. Presentation to the Seminar 
'HIV/AIDS and Development in the Pacific'. Australian National University, Canberra, 
March 1995 

20. Moodie R. Plenary Panel discussion on AIDS. The United Nations: Between 
Sovereignty And Global Governance. Latrobe University, Melbourne, July 1995. 

21. Moodie R, Harm Reduction and Human Rights, Plenary Speech in Proceedings of the 
7th International Conference on the Reduction ofDrug Related Ham1 Hobart 1996 

22. Moodie R. Decision Makers - the Forgotten Risk Group, Asian and Pacific Conference 
on AIDS, Manila 1997 

23. Moodie R. Douglas Gordon Oration. 'What has Health and human rights learnt from 
the HIV/AIDS pandemic?' Australian Public Health Conference, Melbourne 1997 

24. Moodie R. Final Summary Australian Public Health Association Conference, 
Melbourne 1997 

25. Moodie R Opening Address Satellite Workshop on Voluntaty Counselling and Testing
International Conference on AIDSISTDs in Africa Abidjan, December 1997 

26. Moodie R Plenary Address. Third Asian AIDS Workshop Bangkok June 1998. 
27. Moodie R Impact Of The Asian Economic Crisis on HIV, HIV Development Network 

of Australia, Melbourne, August 1998. 
28. Moodie R AIDS and UN Reform: Is It Safe?, The Fifth Eleanor Shaw Lecture, 

Melbourne, August 1998. 
29. Moodie R Emerging Health Issues and their impact, VicHealth 'Emotions at Work' 

Symposium, Melbourne, August 1998. 
30. Moodie R Global Partnerships: de Novo, de facto and divorce: Experience from 

UN AIDS. Address to National Public Health Partnerships, Hobart, September 1998. 
31. Moodie R Challenge for health promotion in Victoria Australian Health Promotion 

Practitioners, Melbourne, September 1998. 
32. Moodie R UN AIDS and UN Reform. Address to AusAID, Canberra, September 1998. 
33. Moodie R Response to HIV/AIDS: What's right for us?. Keynote Address, Ist Pacific 

Regional HIV/AIDS and STD Conference. Nadi Fiji 23-25 February 1999 
34. Moodie R The Art and Science of Public Health, Robert Simpson Memorial Lecture, 

Dean's Lecture Series. Melbourne University, May 1999. 
35. Moodie R Safe and Healthy Cities in the 21 st Century, City of Melbourne Research 

Conference, Future Cities, Melbourne, October 1999 
36. Moodie R Why the Medical Culture Must Change, Inaugural National Doctors Health 

Conference, Brisbane, November 1999 
37. Moodie R The Role of Health Promotion in Creating Healthy Communities, 2nd 

International Conference on Primaty Health Care, Melbourne, April 2000 
38. Moodie R Our Health in 2030, John Mclelland Oration, Barwon Health Founders 

Day, Geelong, April 2000 
39. Moodie R Stigma in the Community, Annual Bruce Woodcock Lecture, Schizophrenia 

Fellowship of Victoria, May 2000 
40. Moodie R Occasional Address, Conferral Ceremony, Faculty of Health and 

Behavioural Sciences, Deakin University, May 2000 
41. Moodie R, Pisani E, de Casterllarnau M Infrastructures to Promote Health, 5th Global 

Conference on Health Promotion, Mexico, June 2000 
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42. Moodie R Empowerment, How to Acquire Knowledge, Global Dialogue on Health, 
Expo 2000, Hannover, Germany, August 2000. 

43. Moodie R, The Role of Health Promotion in the Community. Opthamology 2000 
Conference. Melbourne, August 2000. 

44. Moodie R, Life, Longing and Leisure in 2050, Edwards Oration, Australian Society of 
Medical Research, Melbourne November 2000. 

45. Moodie R, Fry E HIV/ AIDS - A global Overview with Emphasis on Asia and the 
Pacific, Australian Agency for international Development's (AusAiD) Advisory Group 
on Health, Canberra, November 2000. 

46. Moodie R, Drug Prevention, Address to Joint Sitting of the Victorian Parliament, 
Melbourne, March 2001 

47. Moodie R, In to Action. Presentation to the National Symposium on General Practice 
and Population Health. Sydney, March 2001. 

48. Moodie, R, Keynote Address - Positive Voices: Strengthening the Response to 
HIV/AIDS. 8th NAP WA Conference. Melbourne, April 2001. 

49. Moodie R, Promoting Mental Health: Changing the Soul of Australia, Diversity in 
Health-Sharing Global Perspectives, Sydney, May 2001. 

50. Moodie R, Social Blight: Drugs and Depression. An overview. Williamson Community 
Leadership Program, Melbourne June 2001. 

51. Moodie R, Keynote Address, 3rd Futures Conference. Bendigo, June 2001. 
52. Moodie R, Keynote address. Australian Cochrane Centre Regional meeting. 

Melbourne, June 2001. 
53. Moodie R, Promoting Mental Health. Presentation to the Feast of Psychiatry. St 

Vincent'' Hospital Mental Health Services. Melbourne, June 2001. 
54. Moodie R, Health Promotion Principles and Strategies. Asian Medical Students' 

Conference. Melbourne, July 2001. 
55. Moodie R, Promoting Mental Health. Presentation to the Catholic Education Office 

Bringing it Together Forum. Melbourne, September 2001. 
56. Moodie R, Changing the Soul of Our Nation. Presentation to the 27th Conference of 

Australian and New Zealand College of Mental Health Nurses. Melbourne, October 
2001. 

57. Moodie R, Promoting Mental Health- Changing the Soul of Our Nation. 25th National 
Conference within Special Education - Unity & Diversity. Melbourne, October 2001. 

58. Moodie R, From the Bench top to the Bedroom. Macfarlane Burnet Oration. 
Melbourne, October 2001. 

59. Moodie R, The Mental Health Impacts of Workplace Harassment and Discrimination. 
Workplace Diversity Roundtable. Melbourne March 2002. 

60. Moodie R, Promoting the Mental Health of Children and their Families. Together We 
Do Better. Holding it all Together Conference. Melbourne April 2002. 

61. Moodie R, Promoting the Health of Alcohol and Other Drug Workers. Who us? You've 
got to be joking! 2002 NCETA Workforce Development Symposium, Adelaide, May 
2002. 

62. Moodie R, Social Connection: Strategies to Combat Isolation. Reversing the Drift 
Conference. Shepparton, May 2002. 

63. Moodie R, Strictly Ballroom: The Art of Partnerships in Mental Health Promotion. 
Auseinet Forum. Adelaide, September 2002. 

64. Moodie R, Social Policy Series - 2002: Government and Human Services -
Strengthening or Weakening Our intimate Relationships, Security and Belonging. 
Melbourne, September 2002. 
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65. Herrman H., Moodie R., Walker L., Verins I., International Collaborations on Mental 
Health Promotion: A Western Pacific Initiative. XII World Congress of Psychiatly. 
London. September 2002. 

66. Herrman H. ,Moodie, R., Saxena S. WHO's Project on Evidence for Mental Health 
Promotion. Australian Society for Psychiatric Research 

67. Moodie R, Barr A. The Politics-Based Reality of Evidence-Based Practice. Mobilising 
Public Health 34th Public Health Association of Australia Annual Conference, 
Adelaide. September/October 2002. 

68. Moodie R, Keith Harbour Address - Victorian AIDS Council AGM, Melbourne. 
October 2002. 

69. Moodie R, Earmarked Tobacco Taxes: Replacing Harm with Health. Intergovernmental 
Negotiating Body Meeting, WHO Geneva, Switzerland. October 2002. 

70. Moodie R, Lifestyle - Moving Goods and People Around. Melbourne 2030 - Making ii 
Happen. Melbourne. November 2002. 

71. Moodie R, Helping Children be Shareholders of Social Capital. Social Competencies 
Conference, Melbourne. November 2002. 

72. Moodie R, Jolly K, Sustainable Transport. International Council for Local 
Environmental Initiatives Conference, Melbourne. April 2003 

73. Moodie R, The Health of the Public. Centre for Public Policy Forum, Melbourne. April 
2003. 

74. Moodie R, Together We Do Better. Working Together for Wellness Conference, 
Melbourne June 2003. 

75. Moodie R, Burnet Institute jar Medical Research Seminar Series, Melbourne. July 
2003. 

76. Moodie R, Wellbeing for All. Williamson Leadership Program, Melbourne. July 2003. 
77. Moodie R, Mental Health and Well Being. Rural Mental Health Conference, 

Warrnambool. July 2003. 
78. Moodie R, Jolly K, Councils Leading the Way. MA V Councillor Development 

Weekend, Lorne. July 2003. 
79. Moodie R, Why Everybody Needs To Have a Street Party! Southern Region DHS 

People, Planning, Places, Melbourne. August 2003. 
80. Moodie R, Siauw L, Is this the end of the Cul De Sac?. Planning Institute of Australia 

State Conference, Melbourne. September 2003. 
81. Moodie R, The Best Years of Our Lives ... or Are They? Australians Respond to 

Bullying. F 1 National Conference Against Bullying, Melbourne. November 2003. 
82. Moodie R, Measuring the Effectiveness of Health Promotion Policy. National Institute 

of Prevention and Health Education, Paris. December 2003. 
83. Moodie R, The Art and Science of Health Promotion. 2004 National Hepatitis C Health 

Promotion Workshop, Adelaide. February 2004. 
84. Moodie, R. Education, Training and Workforce Development Stream: Strengthening 

the Capacity for Health Education and Training. World Conference on Health 
Promotion and Health Education. Melbourne April 2004. 

85. Moodie, R. Establishing Health Promotion Foundations and Other Innovative 
Infrastructures and Financing Mechanisms. World Conference on Health Promotion 
and Health Education. Melbourne April 2004. 

86. Moodie R, Dealing With the Government: Getting Their Attention and Action. 
Leadership Victoria - Williamson Community Leadership Program. May 2004. 

87. Moodie, R. Why Invest in Population Health and Wellbeing? Leadership Series in 
Population Health. June 2004 
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88. Moodie R An Ounce of Prevention is worth a pound of cure. WHO Geneva August 
2004 

89. Moodie R Is an Ounce of Mental Health Promotion worth a Pound of Cure? Third 
Biennial World Conference on the Promotion of Mental Health and the Prevention of 
Mental Illness and Behavioural Disorders. Auckland September 2004 

90. Moodie R, Jolly K, Webster K From Leading the Way to Measuring the Way, MAV 
Annual Meeting. October 2004 

91. Moodie R. The economics and politics of prevention: the case of alcohol. international 
Medical Advisory Group , Canberra October 2004 

92. Moodie R. Victorian Health Promotion Foundation. Workshop on the Establishment of 
a Health Promotion Foundation in Tonga. Nuku'alofa Tonga November 2004 

93. Is prevention a "lesser" right? international Symposium on Human Rights in Public 
Health: Research, Policy, Practice, Melbourne November 2004 

94. Moodie R, The Three P's of Health in the 21'1 Century: Prevention, Prevention, 
Prevention. Hollows Lecture The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Ophthalmologists 36th Annual Scientific Congress, Melbourne. November 2004. 

95. Moodie R. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure: the economics and politics 
of public health. Meeting on the economic gains of promoting health, WHO WPRO, 
Manila. November 2004 

96. Moodie R, Can Health Promotion Help Planners to be Creative? Planning institute of 
Australia National Congress, Melbourne. April 2005 

97. Moodie R, Violence against women: an advocacy agenda: Setting the scene. 5th 

Australian Women's Health Conference (Women's Health is Men's Business), 
Melbourne April 2005 

98. Moodie R, The Health Costs of Violence: Measuring the Burden of Disease of Intimate 
Partner Violence. 5th Australian Women's Health Conference (Women's Health is 
Men's Business), Melbourne April 2005 

99. Moodie R, Societal Alcohol Syndrome: Oozing boozing in Oz. Annual Scientific 
Meeting of Australian Birth Defects Society. Melbourne, April 2005 

100. Moodie R, The rising importance of health and well being. Pathways to the Future 
Unlocking Creativity- Community Service and Health Industry Training Awards & 
Conference 2005. Melbourne, July 2005. 

101. Moodie R, Taking the first step. AMSA Developing World Conference 2005. Sydney, 
July 2005 

102. Tangcharoensathien V, Somaini B, Moodie R, Schremrner J, Tang KC. Sustainable 
financing for prevention and health promotion: issues and challenges 6th Global 
Conference on Health Promotion (6GCHP). Bangkok, Thailand August 2005. 

103. Moodie R, The effect of physical activity on mental health Take a jog around the 
mental block: Australian Science Festivalfontm. Canberra, August 2005 

104. Moodie R, Public health advocacy Making It Better - Effective Public Health Advocacy 
Coriference. Sydney, August 2005. 

105. Moodie R, A parallel Australia - tackling mental health Australian Multicultural 
Foundation Cultural Diversity in Health 2005 Conference. Melbourne, October 2005. 

106. Moodie R, Men(s )ta! Health: Shedding our fears about our health Men's shed 
conference. Lakes Entrance, November 2005. 

107. Moodie R, Men's health and increasing health and wellbeing Victorian Healthcare 
Association (VHA) conference. Melbourne, November 2005. 

108. Moodie R, HIV/ AIDS Engineers without Borders Inaugural National Conference. 
Melbourne, December 2005. 
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109. Moodie R, Don't throw out the Baby Boomers with the Bathwater! LGPRO 2006 
Annual Conference for Aged and Disability Services. Melbourne, February 2006 

110. Moodie R, Move it, Use it or Lose it: the psychological benefits of staying active Sport 
and Menial Health Conference. Melbourne, March 2006 

111. Moodie R. VicHealth 13th Commonwealth International Sport Conference. Melbourne 
March 2006 

112. Moodie R. Why Intergenerational programs? Connecting Intergenerational 
Communities through Creative Exchange Conference. Melbourne June 2006 

113. Moodie R. Maintaining Government Support for Tobacco Control: The VicHealth 
Experience World Conference on Tobacco or Health Washington USA July 2006. 

114. Moodie R. Melbourne has already gone to fat University of Melbourne 's Future 
Melbourne Forum August 2006 

115. Moodie R., McLean P., Webster K. Respecting Diversity: Harmony in Practice 
Seventh Annual Premier's Women's Summit Melbourne August 2006. 

116. Moodie R. You can't look after any one else if you can't look after yourself 2006 Rural 
Victorian Alcohol & Drug Conference Warrnambool August 2006 

117. Moodie R. The Curbing of obesity needs a curbing of capitalism - debate (affirmative) 
10th International Congress of Obesity Sydney September 2006 

118. Moodie R. Oozing Boozing in the Bush Alcohol in country Victoria: what are the 
issues? - what can be done? Ministerial Forum Traralgon September 2006 

119. Moodie R. How do we sell our story better? ARACY National Capacity Building 
Conference Melbourne September 2006 

120. Moodie R. Engaging and Building communities though walking Melbourne Walk 21 
Conference Melbourne October 2006 

121. Moodie R. Obesity- a sign of commercial success, but a market failure 14th European 
conference on public health Switzerland November 2006 

122. Moodie R. Melburbia - a discussion on community, livability, affordability, population 
and growth Planning Institute Australia 2006 Kemsley Oration December 2006 

123. Moodie R. Health promotion Down Under 9th Swiss Health Promotion Conference 
Zug, Switzerland January 2007 

124. Influences on mental health Kindling the flame: promoting mental health and wellbeing 
conference Perth February 2007 

125. Health promotion: Where to next? The Public Health Association of Australia (WA) 
Perth February 2007 

126. Beating Each Other Up: How Discrimination and Violence Destroys Our Health Equal 
Opportunity Commission Human Rights Conference Melbourne Feb 2007 

127. Tears and bruises before bedtime: how the way we treat each other determines our 
health. Public Lecture. Australian Bioethics Association Conference Melbourne 
28/11/07 

128. Leisure: More than a Good Time. Opening Plenary 8th Australian and New Zealand 
Association o,f Leisure Studies Co,?ference Melbourne 9/1/2008 

129. A Healthier and Wealthier Australia: Well being in the Workplace Health and 
Productivity Congress 2nd Annual Australian Congress Sydney August 2008 

130. Opening plenary PHAA Biennial Immunization Conf 16/1/2008 
131. The way we treat each other. Plenary speech. 5th World Conference on the Promotion 

of Mental Health and the Prevention of Mental and Behavioural Disorders, Sept 2008 
132. Opening plenary. ANAPHI Teaching and Learning Forum. ANU Sept 2008 
133. Opening Address, The Role of the New National Preventative Health Taskforce, 

National Preventative Health Summit, Oct Sydney 
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134. Community Wellbeing. Address to Australian Council of Local Governments 
Conference, Parliament House November 2008 

135. Alcohol: maximising enjoyment; minimising destruction and death. What we can learn 
from other public health successes Keynote presentation, V AADA Conference 
February 20 2009 

136. National Preventative Health Taskforce, Plenary 11 th Annual Health Congress, Sydney, 
23 March 2009 

137. Great Challenges for a Healthy Planet. Dean's Lecture Series, University of Melbourne 
March 24 2009 

138. Occasional Address, Faculty of Health Sciences University of South Australia, 
Adelaide, March 31 2009 

139. Tackling the burden of chronic disease, Plenary talk Chronic Disease Management, 
Sydney, April 6 2009 

140. Alcohol Initiatives. Police Commissioners' Conference Australasia and South-West 
Pacific Region, Darwin April 27 2009 

141. Opening Address pt Annual Research Symposium UNSW May 1 2009 
142. Using Ounces of Prevention for a Healthier Australia. Plenary presentation. National 

Heart Foundation Conference, Brisbane May 14 2009 
143. A Healthier Australia Plenary presentation. Australian Health Promotion Association 

Conference Perth May 19 2009 
144. Home grown remedies for global ills. Festival ofldeas. University of Melbourne 16 

June 2009 
145. Challenges in preventative health relevant to men. Plenary presentation Andrology 

Australia Forum Gold Coast 20 June 2009 
146. The Healthiest Country by 2020 Opening Plenary. 2nd Annual Preventive Health 

Summit, Sydney 22 June 2009 
147. The work of the National Preventative Health Taskforce , 17th Ministerial Rural Health 

Forum, Melbourne July 24, 2009 
148. Workplaces the New frontier. Plenary talk. Health and Productivity Conference 

Melbourne August 11 2009 
149. The Healthiest country by 2020. SSW AHS Population Health, Planning and 

Performance Seminar, Sydney August 19 2009 
150. The Rough and Tumble of Health Policy. School of Population Health Seminar Series 

Melbourne August 26 2009 
151. The Politics and Processes of Social Change Plenary Talk. ARACY Conference, 

Melbourne September 3 2009 
152. Next Steps. Plenary talk. PHAA Conference Canberra Sept 30 2009 
153. How do we have a healthy and wealthy community? G21 Health and Wellbeing 

Seminar, Geelong. October 5 2009 
154. All work and no play make Jack a dull boy. Opening Plenary. The People, Places and 

Partnerships - the Future of Community Sport and Recreation conference Melbourne, 
October 8 2009 

155. Beds and Bills: Reform of Australia's Health System: Preventative Health. Presentation 
and Panel discussion. Committee for Economic Development of Australia Melbourne 
October 8 2009 

156. Getting the Balance Right. Plenary talk. Roadsafe Conference 2009. Melbourne 
October 9, 2009. 

157. Managing harm from alcohol. Plenary talk. 10th International 10th Annual International 
Alcohol Interlock Symposium October 28 2009. 
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158. National Preventative Health Strategy. Australian Liquor Licensing Conference 
November 5 2009 

159. The Healthiest Country by 2020. National Preventative Health Strategy. NSW Tobacco 
Control Forum Sydney November 6 2009 

160. The Healthiest Country by 2020 National Preventative Health Strategy Australian 
General Practice Network Conference Sydney November 7 2009 

161. Great Challenges for a Healthy Planet. Opening Plenary. UoM School of Rural Health 
Annual Research Conference Shepparton November 24 2009 

162. Being selfish to be generous: why looking after yourself is good for your patients" 
University of Melbourne Medical School 24 November 2009 

163. Changing Australia's Alcohol culture: the priority of prevention. 6th Dame Elisabeth 
Murdoch Oration. Melbourne Dec 1 2009 

164. Preventative Health and the Nanny State: Fairy Godmother or Wicked Witch? 23rd 

Lionel Murphy Lecture Sydney Dec 2 2009 
165. Local Government and the Art of Promoting Health Feb 3 2010 Christchurch New 

Zealand 
166. The Australian National Preventative Health Strategy. Wellington February 2010 
167. The Role of the Outdoors in Preventative Health First International Healthy Parks 

Healthy People Congress Melbourne, April 15 2010 
168. National Preventative Health Strategy. Queensland Chronic Disease Forum Brisbane 

12May 2010 
169. Sax Oration Public Health Association Canberra May 12 2010 
170. Overview of the National Preventative Health Strategy F AFPHM, Melbourne May 18 

2010 
171. Overview of the National Preventative Health Task Force & Australia: The Healthiest 

Country by 2020: National Preventative Health Strategy AFAO May 27 2010 
172. Tobacco reforms. ANZSOG Annual Conference Aug 11 2010 
173. Opening address. The Best of Both Worlds Rehabilitation Conference - Mind and Body, 

Melbourne, 6-8 October 2010 
174. Prevention is for Life. World Health Summit, Berlin October 11 2010 
175. A Storm in a Teacup. Leadership Victoria Salon Event October 28 2010 
176. Alcohol and the National Preventative Health Strategy, RACS Alcohol Forum. 

November 2010 
177. Preventative Health and Doctor Welfare. National Prevocational Forum Nov 2010 
178. Multi-Sectoral action for behaviour change WHO High Level Meeting on NCDs Seoul 

March 2011 
179. Final Summary speaker First Global Ministerial Conference on Healthy Lifestyles and 

NCD Control Moscow April 29 2011 
180. Celebrating 20 Years of Healthy Partnerships Healthway. Keynote Address 20th 

Anniversary Perth, June 2 2011 
181. Career pathways for MPH graduates in Australia Public Health Foundation of India 

Symposium New Delhi June 16 2011 
182. Advocacy - Getting an issue up on the public and political agenda, Paci.fie NCDs 

Forum Tonga, August 9 2011 
183. Being Selfish to be Generous, Plenary talk; The Health of Health Professionals 

Conference, Auckland Nov 2011 
184. Give Us This Day Our Daily Emotions, Rex Lipman Public Lecture Series, Adelaide 

Nov 2011 
185. Getting a Handle on Australia's Alcohol Policy. Plenary talk. Australian Professional 
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Society on Alcohol and Drugs Conference Hobart Nov 14 2011 
186. Passing the Scream Test Tobacco Control and Plain packaging in Australia. The Asian 

Century Australia India Institute Conference Kolkata Dec 6 2011. 
187. The Role of Doctors in Prevention. Presentation to the Indonesian Medical Association 

Jakarta Feb 4 2012 
188. Advertising to Death Plenary talk The Corporate Takeover of Childhood: who's paying 

the price? Australian Council on Children and the Media Conference March 9 2010 
189. Behavioural Change in Public Health Tobacco, Alcohol and Obesity Presentation to 

ANZSOG Workshop Sydney March 14 2102 
190. Panel presentation to US Health Promotion Summit, Washington DC April 11 2012 
191. NCDs in the Developing World. Presentation to Population Services International 

Washington DC April 12 2012 
192. The Science, Art and Politics of Prevention. Rural Health Conference Mt Isa Aug 2 

2012 
193. The new global epidemics of the 21 st century: Junk food, junk drinks, booze and baccy. 

Invited seminar Burnet Institute Aug 28 2012 
194. Promoting Health as a pathway to peace ... and building health to promote health 

Rotary Peace Communities International Conference September 21, 2012 
195. Brim bank as the most active, connected, safe, and productive place it can be How we 

might get there? Diabetes as a Social Justice Issue. Victoria University September 2012 
196. Engaging with community to secure health outcomes. Plenary Road Safety Conference 

October 9 2012 
197. What can we do about it? - Areas for action. Plenary presentation to the Local Drug 

Action Groups and the McCusker Centre Conference- Creating change: challenging the 
youth drinking culture. Perth November 2, 2102 

198. Who plays Nanny? Big Government or Big Booze, Big Snack and Big Tobacco? 
Changing the way we eat, drink and smoke. Presentation to Department of Premier and 
Cabinet October 24, 2102 

199. All that Health reform! What have we achieved and what have we learned? Plenary 
presentation to the Sydney Policy Network Sydney Nov 14 2012 

200. Western Health: Global Perspectives and Local Issues. Public lecture Western Health 
Research Week November 14, 2012 

201. Recipes for a Great Life. But it's not about Cooking. Presentation to Monash University 
Final Year students. Monash University November 16 2012. 

202. Lessons from the National Preventative Health Taskforce for Sexual and Reproductive 
Health. Plenary talk, First National Conference on Sexual and Reproductive Health. 
Melbourne Nov 20, 2012 

203. Big Tobacco and Big Law Symposium on the Cab Rank Rule Monash University and 
the McCabe Centre Melbourne March 1 2013 

204. Occasional Address. Graduation Ceremony University of Melbourne. March 14th 2013 
205. Peace through Health. Rotary Cof!ference 9810 Wangaratta March 17 2013 
206. Population Health Australian Institute of Company Directors Melbourne. Marchl9 

2013. 
207. Who's Who in the Zoo? Maximising multi-stakeholder, multi-sectoral, multi

disciplinary investment in public heath. WHO Consultation on Reduction of Salt Sydney 
March 27, 2013 

208. Alcohol, teenagers and parents. Who wins? Presentation to the Camberwell Grammars 
April 17 2013 

209. A Teacup in A Storm - What can we learn from large scale stuff -ups Australian 
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Health Care Governance Conference Thursday May 16th 

210. Profits and Pandemics National Heart Foundation Annual Conference May 17 2013 
211. Global Health Challenges of our Times. Lyceum Club Melbourne May 27 2013 
212. Leadership. AMSA Leadership Development Forum May 29 2013 
213. Squinting at Prevention. What the hell is it? Australian College ofOptometJy National 

Conference. Melbourne June 2 2013 
214. Tobacco Tax in Australia. National Workshop on Tobacco Tax Ha Long, Vietnam July 

5,2013 
215. Profits and Pandemics. LiveLighter campaign Perth July 19 2013 
216. Profits and Pandemics PHAA (NSW) Annual General Meeting Sydney 31 July 2013 
217. The Global Epidemics of the 21 st Century Junk food, junk drinks, booze and baccy 

NCEPH, Canberra July 31, 2013 
218. Profits and the 21 st century pandemics Health Economics Institute of Australia (Q) 

Conference August 3 2103 
219. Lessons from Health Promotion for Sexual and Reproductive Health Sexrurality 

Conference Shepparton August 19 2013 
220. Health Promotion Foundations: Rationale, models and funding. Johannesburg 

September 9 2013 
221. Profits and Pandemics WHO Western Pacific Regional Office's Consultation on 

Advertising to Children. Manila 25 September 2103 
222. Tobacco Control in Australia. National Talkshow Jakarta September 27 2013 
223. Profits and Pandemics 5th Southgate Oration. Flinders University, Adelaide 17 October 

2013 
224. Australia gets a fail for Obesity. ANZOS President's Symposium Melbourne October 

19,2013 
225. The Opportunities in Health and Development Plenary SpeechACFID Chairs and 

CEOs Dinner Canberra October 30, 2013 
226. Opening Plenary Address: In the Eye of the Storm. What happens when it all hits the 

fan Physiotherapy Business, Education and Leadership Symposium 2014 Cairns 
October 31 2014. 

227. Opening Plenary Address: The 21 st century epidemics, the role of the teacher and 
looking after ourselvesACHPER Conference November 27 2014 

228. Moodie R, Moodie N. Plenary presentation Dialogue on how to encourage the 
continued inclusion of non-communicable diseases (NCD) in development cooperation 
agendas and initiatives, internationally agreed development goals, economic 
development policies, sustainable development frameworks and poverty reduction 
strategies. World Health Organization, Geneva, 20-21April 2015. 

229. Plenary presentation Dialogue on non-communicable diseases (NCD) World Health 
Organization, Geneva, November 30, 2015. 

230. Plenary speaker, WHO 9th Global Conference on Health Promotion, Shanghai Nov 
2016 

231. Corporations taking deadly aim ... How some supranational corporations (SNCs) are 
killing us. VicHealth January 2018 

232. How supranational corporations are affecting our health. Live Lighter Perth WA Forum 
April 2018 

233. Corporations taking deadly aim ... How some supranational corporations (SNCs) are 
killing us. Science on the Swan Conference, Perth WA April 2018 

234. Supranational Corporations, Profits and Pandemics Plenary First Prevention 
Conference Public Health Association of Australia May 2, 2018 
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235. What really makes us healthy or ill? The social, economic and commercial 
determinants of health Victorian Healthcare Association Annual Conference Aug 17 
2018 

236. The Political Economics of Prevention World Cancer Congress Kuala Lumpur; Plenary 
presentation. Oct 2018 

237. The transferability of cancer prevention strategies from high resource countries to low 
resource countries. Annual Research Dissemination Conference Malawi Nov 2018 

238. Well-groomed? The extent, intensity, breadth and nature of Big Industry strategies to 
promote unhealthy consumption by Australia's children. PHAA Unhealthy Marketing 
to Children Conference June 12, 2019. Melbourne 

239. The Corporate Determinants of Health AFPHM June 15 2019 Melbourne 

AFFILIATIONS 

1. The Public Health Association of Australia (1986-) 
2. The Medical Association for the Prevention of War (1985-) 
3. The Australian Faculty of Public Health Medicine (1990-) 
4. Medecins Sans Frontieres Australia (1995-) 
5. Physicians for Human Rights (1994-96) 
6. Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (1983-1990) 
7. Royal Australian College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (1985-88) 
8. The Australian Conservation Foundation (1990-5) 
9. Greenpeace ( 1994-) 
10. Australian Health Promotion Association (1999-2007) 
11. International Union of Health Promotion and Education (2001-2007) 

LANGUAGES: English, French 
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This is the attachment marked "ARM-2" relerrect to in lhe witness statement of Alan Rob Moodie 

dated 9 June 2020. 

Publications supporting the link between inequality and mental health 

(1) Sereen. J et al, "Relationship Between Household Income and Mental Disorders: 

Findings from a Population-based longitudinal Study" (2011) 68(4) Archi s of Goneral 

Psychiatry 419 

(2) Jen ·ns. R et al, "Debt, Income and Mental Disorder in the General Population {2008) 

38(10) Psychologlcsl cine 1465 

(3) Nosrati, E et al, ·economic 0eollne, Incarceration, and Mortakty from Drug u~ Disorders 

in the USA between 1983 and 2014: An Observational Analysis" {2019) 4(7) Lancet Public 

Health326 

(4) Nosrati, E et al, he Association between Income and ure Expectancy Revi · ed: 

~industria~zation, lncarc ration nd the Widening Healh Gap (2018) 47(3) 

lnlemational Joum8l of Epidemiology 720 

(5) Hudson, C GP. Socioeoonomic Status and M ntalllln s: T IS of the Social Cau lion 

and Selection Hypotheses· (2005) 75(1) American Journal of Orthopsychiatry 3 

(6) Ribeiro. W Set al. "Income lnequaity and Mental Illness-related Morbid1ly and Resilience: 

A Systematic Re ew and Meta-analysis" (2017) 4(7) Lancet Psyefl atry 554 

(7) Pie ett, K E and R G W1 'nson, ·1nequakty: An Underc1cknowledged Souroe of Men al 

Illness and Distress· (2010) 197(6) British Joum8l of Psychiatry 426 

(8) Pie ett, K E, O W James and R G Wi inson, "Income Inequality and the Prevalence of 

Mental llness: A Prelminary International Analysis" (2006) 60(7) Journal of Epidemiology 

and Commun,ty Health 646 

(9) Muntaner, C et al, ·socloeconomlc Posi on and Majo Mental Disorders· (2004) 26(1) 

Epidemiological Reviews 53 

(1 O} Saraceno, B. I Levav and R Kohn. ·The Pub~c Mental Hea Sign ficance of Res arch 

on Socio-economic Factors in Schizophrenia nd Major Depression· {2005) 4(3) World 

Psychatry 181 

(11) Sweeney, Shaun et al, ·Psychosis, Socioeoonomlc Dlsadvantage, and Health Sel'llice 

Us in South Austra5a: Findings from the Second Austrafian a onal Survey of 

PsychOs • (2015) 3 Frontiers in Public Health 259 

8,4021536 
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(12) Pan, Yi-Ju, Robert Stewart and Chin-Kuo Chang, "Socioeconomic Disadvantage, Mental 

Disorders and Risk of 12-month Suicide Ideation and Attempt in the National Comorbidity 

Survey Replication (NCS-R) in US" (2013) 48(1) Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric 

Epidemiology 71 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR TIM MOORE 

I, Dr Tim Moore, Senior Research Fellow, of 50 Flemington Rd, Parkville VIC 3052, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity, but with the authorisation of the Murdoch 

Children’s Research Institute, Melbourne. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

Qualifications and experience 

3 I am a Senior Research Fellow at the Centre for Community Child Health (CCCH) at the 

Murdoch Children’s Research Institute, The Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne. 

4 My qualifications are as follows:  

(a) Doctor of Philosophy in Self-Concepts and Self-Esteem in School-Age Children; 

(b) Diploma of Education; and 

(c) Bachelor of Arts. 

5 I trained as a teacher and psychologist at the University of Melbourne, subsequently 

completing my Doctoral studies at the University of Surrey on self-esteem and 

self-concept in children. I have worked as an educational and developmental psychologist 

for over 30 years, both in Australia and England. I have worked in a variety of settings, 

including school and early childhood intervention centres. 

Current role and responsibilities 

6 I presently lead a team synthesising research into child development, family functioning 

and service systems at the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute’s CCCH. I am also a 

Senior Fellow in the Department of Paediatrics, at the University of Melbourne.   
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7 I am a lead author in a number of CCCH’s policy briefs, and have had a leading role in 

the development of policy and training in early childhood intervention services nationally.   

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘TM-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae and 

publications list.  

FIRST 1,000 DAYS 

9 The first 1,000 days commences at conception, and goes until the end of the child’s 

second year. 

10 Experiences in this period of early childhood have a lasting impact on an individual’s 

health and wellbeing throughout their life course (World Health Organisation’s 

Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008; Black et al., 2017; Moore, Arefadib, 

Deery & West, 2017). Many challenges in adult life, including major public health 

concerns such as obesity, heart disease and mental health problems are now understood 

to be linked to the processes and experiences of the first 1,000 days. 

11 The evidence strongly suggests that the first 1,000 days is the time of a child’s greatest 

developmental plasticity (i.e. the ability of the child to adapt to and be shaped by its 

environment, both physical and social) (Barker, 2012; Gluckman et al 2010). These early 

adaptations form the bedrock of later development: experiences and exposures during 

this period have a disproportionate influence on later mental and physical health.  

12 This early developmental plasticity is a double-edged sword. The foetus and infant are 

more susceptible to both positive and negative experiences: if the conditions are positive, 

children will thrive, but exposure to adverse experiences early in life can be damaging for 

long-term development (Shonkoff et al., 2012; Teicher & Samson, 2016). Such 

experiences become “biologically embedded”, that is, they change our physiological, 

immune, metabolic, psychological and behavioural response patterns to the environment, 

and can have lifelong effects on physical and mental health.  

13 A range of experiences in the first 1,000 days are capable of impacting on a child’s 

emotional, physical and mental health during this time. Right from conception, a foetus 

uses cues provided by the mother’s physical and mental state to predict the world it will 

be born into. It starts to adapt its bodily systems to meet the anticipated demands of that 

world. For example, a foetus exposed to stress or violence while in utero may be born 

hypervigilant because of elevated stress hormones in the mother which cross the 

placenta. Children with this profile can be more difficult to settle and manage. They often 

have difficulties later in life that are associated with their early experiences.  Reversing 

early adverse adaptations becomes progressively more difficult after the first 1,000 days.  
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14 Similarly, nutrition during the first 1,000 days plays a critical role in development. A 

malnourished mother might give birth to a child with recalibrated or mis-calibrated 

metabolic processes. The consequences of that faulty calibration can be lifelong, 

including consequences such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease, or other chronic 

illnesses. Both mental and physical health are shaped by nutrition and by the health of 

our microbiome. The mind, gut and bacteria in our gut are in constant communication with 

each other, and shape our mental states (eg. depression) and physical states (eg. our 

immune and metabolic systems). The microbiome develops early and reaches an adult 

state by three years of age.  

15 In addition, it is in the first 1,000 days that children learn to develop healthy attachment 

relationships (World Health Organisation, UNICEF and World Bank Group, 2018; 

National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, 2019). The effects of early 

relationship experiences are long-lasting. Our earliest memories are preconscious, 

having been laid down before language and consciousness emerge. These memories 

relate to how safe we feel with others and what pleasure we gain from interactions with 

them. Because they are preconscious, we can never access these memories directly, yet 

they shape our responses to others for the rest of our lives. They lay down templates 

which we use as a reference whenever we interact with others (Cozolino, 2014).  

16 The development of mental health does not occur separately from other aspects of 

development. The mind, brain and body are not separate entities but function as an 

integrated system, each shaping and being shaped by each other. Mental health is 

intimately linked with physical health, social health, and biological health, and is shaped 

by our nutritional, social and physical environments and the lifestyles these allow.  

Factors affecting development during the first 1,000 days 

17 The key (but not sole) factors that can affect development during the first 1,000 days 

including the following risk factors: 

(a) The social and physical conditions in which families conceive and raise young 

children. Parental and family functioning and capacity are environmentally 

shaped (Marmot & Wilkinson, 2006; Moore et al., 2015, 2017; Ratcliff, 2017; 

WHO Commission on the Social Determinants of Health, 2008). These social 

conditions, known as the social determinants of health, ultimately work through 

biological pathways to shape our health and wellbeing. Key social determinants 

include: socioeconomic status, educational attainment, employment status, 

poverty, geographic location, disability, gender, and social connectivity. Social 

determinants play a critical role in the first 1,000 days as it is during this period 

that a number of vital skills and abilities develop (Moore et al, 2015, 2017; Dyson 

et al., 2010; Hertzman & Boyce, 2010). 
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(b) Socioeconomic status. From the point of conception, the higher a person’s 

socioeconomic position, the healthier they (and their children) are likely to be 

throughout their life (Adler & Stewart, 2010, Marmot & Wilkinson, 2006). For 

children, it is the circumstances in which they live, learn and develop that drive 

differential health and developmental outcomes: the more disadvantaged their 

circumstances, the poorer their health and developmental outcomes (Goldfeld et 

al., 2018). Sustained poverty, especially in the first 1,000 days, can have 

wide-ranging and long-lasting adverse effects upon health and wellbeing (Berry, 

2017; Goldfeld et al., 2018; Kruk, 2013; Luby, 2017; Piccolo & Noble, 2018). 

(c) Transgenerational risk factors. Risks can be transmitted from one generation 

to the next in two ways. The first form of transmission is genetic: when parents 

have been exposed to adverse experiences (including nutrition, environmental 

toxins, nurturing behaviour, and social stress) that have produced changes to 

their epigenome, these changes can sometimes be passed on to their children, 

even if the children develop in optimal conditions themselves (Gapp & Bohacek, 

2017; Roseboom & Watson, 2012; Wang et al., 2017). The second mode of 

transmission is environmental: children often “inherit” the same social and 

environmental conditions (including poverty or trauma) that have created physical 

or mental health problems for their parents, thereby increasing the children’s risk 

of physical and mental health problems (Blackburn & Epel, 2017; Moore, 2015).  

Intervention in these risk factors 

18 While services are important for giving infants the best chance of good health and 

wellbeing, the social conditions in which they and their families live have a greater impact 

on their health and development (CCCH, 2018; Moore et al., 2017; Prevention Institute, 

2019). A much greater focus is needed on ensuring that all families have the conditions 

they need to raise their children as they (and we) would wish. These conditions include 

social factors (positive social networks, inclusive communities), environmental factors 

(clean air, healthy housing, urban design, access to green spaces), and material factors 

(housing security, income security, food security). Finding ways of improving these 

conditions under which such families are raising their children must become a major goal 

for communities and service systems (Ratliff, 2017).  

19 We need to create much more supportive social environments for families in the early 

years. While we know where children are at the time of birth and again when they start 

school, there is no way consistent way to track or monitor children and families in the 

interim years. To help ensure that children and families have a greater chance of getting 

the social support and the services they need, we need to create places they can socialise 

and meet other people. To fill this gap we need child and family centres or hubs. They 

should be designed in consultation with the people that we are trying to reach, in a way 
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that they are comfortable with. The focus needs to be on creating places where families 

can safely develop connections and support. I expect that such hubs would involve 

childcare, playgroups, and early education programs (including a parenting programs).   

20 This approach is in contrast to what I see as the usual approach by delivering services: 

to focus on specific issues or deficits, rather than viewing mental health as part of the 

person’s overall health, and responding to it as such.  

21 The interventions that I have identified above are required across cohorts. However, 

because we can identify some cohorts as being more at risk or more exposed to the 

factors that impact on health and mental health (identified at paragraph 17 above), our 

focus should be on those conditions. I conceptualise these matters in terms of upstream 

interventions as opposed to downstream interventions.  

22 Upstream interventions are those that seek to address the conditions that are causing 

and sustaining the problems that person (or cohort) is facing, such as housing or financial 

insecurity, deprived environments, or weak social networks. These are where I consider 

interventions will have the most long-term impact.   

23 Downstream interventions are more expensive, and less effective. They focus on the 

difficulties that a person has already developed. There are risks that a focus on only the 

difficulties of that person (like their mental illness in isolation) will lead to short term 

outcomes which relapse in time if the underlying precipitating factors are not also 

addressed.    

24 I am therefore strongly of the view that there should be a much greater focus on upstream 

interventions — improving the conditions under which children and young people are 

living — instead of relying solely on responding to presenting problems (while 

acknowledging that such downstream interventions are necessary). 

MENTAL HEALTH PREVALENCE AMONG INFANTS AND CHILDREN 

Prevalence and trends 

25 In considering the predicted changes in the prevalence of mental health issues and 

mental illness for infants and children in Victoria, it is difficult to identify whether reported 

increases in mental health problems have occurred because of an actual increase in 

mental health problems or because of increased capacities and willingness to detect 

those issues. It is likely to be a combination of both factors.   

26 We still lack a complete understanding of the factors that are triggering an apparent 

increase in (for example) autism spectrum disorder and attention deficit hyperactivity 
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disorder. This makes it difficult to predict accurately the prevalence of mental health 

issues in Victoria in coming decades.   

27 However, we can extrapolate that more people will be diagnosed with and treated as 

having mental health issues and mental illness (whether or not that represents an 

increase in actual illness or merely diagnosis).   

28 In responding to that trend, I support a focus on upstream interventions — as noted 

previously, these  interventions relate to housing, social equality and fairness. 

Improvements in these domains will lead to a decrease in adverse mental health 

outcomes in parents as well as their children. At present, these issues are not being 

addressed in a wholesale manner in the early parts of the child’s life. They are addressed 

only where the child presents with an acute (or at least serious) mental health disorder or 

problem.  By this stage it is more difficult to prevent the emergence of the mental health 

disorder or issue.  

29 There are two key means for responding to the apparent increase in mental health issues:  

(a) First, by encouraging the identification of factors that are protective of the mental 

health by frontline service providers interacting with infants and families; and  

(b) Second, by encouraging connection between services and providers, to 

encourage a holistic response to the matters that contribute to mental health 

difficulties. This involves building bridges between services connected with 

finances, housing, drugs and alcohol, where all practitioners work with each 

other.  

30 In relation to the first issue, this would involve driving expertise down into mainstream 

services, by providing consultancy support from psychiatrists to schools or teachers, to 

enable them to understand and apply the kinds of social and relational experiences that 

are protective of mental health in a young person. The application of these principles to 

all areas of social and community engagement (including in education and childcare) has 

the potential to build the capacity to support those children and those families.  

31 The second of the issues identified above, is necessary because of the siloed way in 

which services presently operating. This prevents a holistic response to causes of mental 

health problems that a person or their family might be experiencing.   

32 The risk factors in infancy and childhood that make people particularly vulnerable to 

mental health problems, or problematic alcohol and other drug use throughout life include 

those that I have identified above, that is, housing, social support, finances, physical 

health, relationship status, exposure to violence, neglect and abuse.   
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33 To the greatest extent possible, all services systems that support children should be doing 

so in a way that takes into account their mental health, and in a way that provides 

connection between services for the sake of prioritising those services.   

34 I am not aware of any examples of approaches to modifying risks of poor mental health 

that have been entirely successful. I am aware of effective programs that assist with 

certain trigger points for risk factors. For example, there are effective programs for helping 

adults with anger management and self-regulation.  

Risk factors in infants and children 

35 The factors that I have identified in paragraph 17 above are known to impact on mental 

health outcomes. So for example:  

(a) Poor social and physical conditions can impact on a parent’s capacity to parent 

a child in a responsive and nurturing way. This in turn, shapes the child’s 

expectations of connection and their feeling of safety.   

(b) At any given point along the socioeconomic continuum, a person is likely to 

experience inferior health outcomes compared to those above them, with 

outcomes becoming progressively worse with increased socioeconomic 

disadvantage. 

(c) Where children “inherit” poverty, trauma or other social disadvantage, they 

receive and mimic the patterns that they observe in their parents. The impact of 

trauma or neglect can thereby continue beyond the initial trauma itself. We have 

seen example that the impacts of trauma on Holocaust survivors can be seen for 

generations following the events of that period.  

36 Identification of infant mental health issues or vulnerabilities are difficult. There are some 

useful processes for monitoring child development, such as the Parent Evaluation of 

Developmental Status (PEDS), and other parent questionnaires. These are useful tools 

because they engage parents in a constructive way. It is a shift from a risk-based system 

(where professionals make judgments about whether a person has a problem or is at risk 

of having a problem because they are a teenage parent, or have a drug problem or other 

risk factor). Such a risk-based approach is problematic because not all people in risk 

categories experience problems, and because they are less likely to accept support or 

find support helpful if it does not address the issues that are most salient to the person. 

37 An alternative approach to the risk-based system is a response-based system that seeks 

to respond to the issues that most concern the parent, providing services that address 

the issues that they identify as of most concern to them. This approach has a better 

chance of engaging the person in a positive partnership relationship that promotes the 

person’s capabilities to manage the challenges they face. People with mental health or 
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other challenges do not frame their problems in the same way that professionals do, and 

if the professionals fail to understand the person’s perspective and values, then the 

chances of building a productive relationship are reduced.  

38 An important question is whether we can modify risk factors for mental health. Risk factors 

can take several different forms, including genetic susceptibilities, previous exposures to 

environmental stressors, and current exposures to such stressors. Our ability to identify 

and cater for children’s genetic susceptibilities is limited at this stage, but will undoubtedly 

improve with further research. The impact of exposure to previous adverse or traumatic 

events or environments can be ameliorated over time, but only if the child is protected 

from continuing exposure and if they have at least one close, supportive and ongoing 

relationship in their lives. Current sources of stress for children and adolescents can take 

many forms, including family breakdown, family violence, homelessness, bullying, 

isolation and marginalisation, drug and alcohol use, poor sleep patterns, and poor 

nutrition. Any of these can act as a trigger for the emergence of mental health problems, 

especially in children who have known genetic susceptibilities and/or a history of adverse 

or traumatic exposures. Action to reduce their exposure to current sources of stress is 

essential. Where this is not possible, they should be helped to learn cognitive and 

emotional strategies to manage the stressors.  

39 Since it is not always possible to protect children from stressful or neglectful 

environments, it is important to build their resilience to such exposures. The foundations 

of resilience are best laid through the provision of universal services and supports in the 

early years that focus on the building blocks of mental health – early attachments, 

responsive caregiving, building emotional and self-regulation skills, providing 

attachment-based educational environments, and protection from harm and bullying.   

Identification of mental health problems in infants and children 

40 In infancy, there a number of developmental and behavioural manifestations that can be 

the precursors of later mental health problems. These include attachment problems 

(failure to establish a positive attachment relationships with caregivers), self-regulation 

problems (failure to develop appropriate control of emotions and attention), mood 

disorders (depressed affect as a result of neglect), and failure to thrive. In early 

toddlerhood, the early signs of autism can now be detected. Early intervention is called 

for in all of these cases. 

41 The people best placed to identify these early developmental problems are parents and 

caregivers, and early childhood services providers. Parental concerns about their child’s 

development has been shown to be just accurate (if not more so) than the judgments of 

professionals. Early childhood service providers include maternal and child health nurses, 

GPs and paediatricians, child care services, and early childhood education programs. 
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Influence of family environments  

42 Mental health problems are more prevalent in children that have greater exposure to 

stressors arising from lower socio-economic status (i.e. insecure housing, low-nutrition 

food and stress) or, in the case of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, from 

intergenerational trauma. 

43 It follows that cohorts with greater exposure to these kinds of adverse factors negatively 

impact on their mental health outcomes. Fundamentally these are groups with less control 

over their world. These issues can only be addressed through strong, universal system 

that is focused on the people that it serves and provides a holistic response to both the 

causes and effect of mental illness.  

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EARLY INTERVENTION 

Identification of infants and children at risk 

44 The identification of infants at risk of mental illness or experiencing or living with mental 

illness is difficult. The best approach is to ensure that families have the conditions they 

need for children to attend a “hub” on a regular basis where they can be involved in 

different services, and can be observed in a natural relationship environment (preferably 

with their caregiver).   

45 The opportunity for ongoing review and interaction with a child in their family or caring 

environment is important to be able to identify early indicators of mental illness or 

difficulty.   

46 The colocation of the various services (like child and maternal health nurses, and other 

health services) increases opportunities for interaction and information sharing between 

those services, thereby increasing the prospect of identification of issues. Some 

connection with schools would likewise be of assistance, even though they would not be 

collocated within the “hub”. 

Supporting infants who are at risk 

47 As discussed above, infants could be best supported via a wholesale changes to the 

circumstances in which they may be exposed to financial or housing stress, or violence 

or abuse.   

48 At a less macro level, infants at risk of developing mental illness could be better supported 

in conjunction with their families and caregivers in an environment that:  

(a) is engaged with their community and reflective of their experience;  

(b) is available for them to visit on a regular basis; 
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(c) which provides universal services addressing issues across their mental and 

physical health, including:  

i. support in interacting with Government services such as DHHS or 

Centrelink;  

ii. childcare and early childhood care (including child and maternal health 

nurses);  and 

iii. involves cultural workers, disability advocates, mental health providers. 

The operation of “hubs” of this kind would be collaborative and relationship focused.   

49 In the hubs that I have described, there could be access to experienced or senior mental 

health practitioners to provide consultation or assistance to other service providers. 

Alternatively, through additional inter-service connection, it is possible to integrate 

psychologically sound practices in a range of different aspects of service provision.  

50 In my view, there is too much emphasis on specific services in responding to mental 

illness, at the expense of an approach that responds to holistic supports and 

interventions.  The hubs that I have described that operate in Tasmania and New South 

Wales are the kind of outreach that I think can be very effective, if they are co-located 

with a broad range of supports that a person can access without red-tape and duplication.   

51 Those hubs should be community based, providing a broad range of services for children 

and parents. It should be focused on physical health, mental health, as well as housing 

and financial issues. The different services need to be able to communicate with each 

other, and seamlessly refer to different services (in contrast to the present, siloed 

approach to service provision). Evidence to support this approach comes from 

evaluations of the Tasmanian Child and Family Centres, which provide the best Australian 

examples of how such early childhood hubs can work.  

COMMUNITY BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

52 I have outlined above the importance of having a hub model for the delivery of a broad 

range of social and medical services for the benefit of infants and families.   

53 There is a strong evidence to support the notion that assisting parents to develop skills 

around parenting and resilience will have positive health benefits for their children both in 

the short term and throughout the child’s life.   

54 I am not aware of any examples of best practice that have been implemented in Australia 

or elsewhere.  
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55 There are examples of the kinds of “hubs” that I have described in Tasmania where they 

are known as child and family centres. They are co-designed by the people they are built 

to serve, and are placed where they are useful to the community, rather than where is 

convenient to the Government of the day. There is a similar approach in NSW, which has 

community houses that are co-designed with the community, and provide support during 

early years of parenting. However none of these programs have been operating long 

enough to have been subjected to rigorous studies capable of establishing their impact 

on mental health outcomes over a long period. I am therefore unable to comment on 

whether they represent “best practice”.  

WORKFORCE 

56 The skills mindset of the workforce needs to be relationship-based, with a focus on 

non-judgmental interactions and one that prioritises potential capabilities of people to be 

involved in the identification of solutions.  

57 How services are delivered matters as much as what is being delivered. Whether a 

psychiatrist or general practitioner, the practitioner’s ability to engage authentically with 

the people is as important as the interventions they use.   

58 Both the clinical and non-clinical workforces depend upon strong relationships with 

consumers to be effective. Building these relationship-based skills needs to be embedded 

within their training and general mindset to be effective: it is a foundational method of 

interaction.   

59 Training people in the core relationship skills can be done through programs such as the 

Family Partnership Training model, which is effective at getting people to know the power 

of listening and the core skills to help people make positive changes. These principles 

are just as important for a psychiatrist working with a person in relation to their major 

mental health issue, or a maternal and child health nurse doing a routine assessment. 

The same universal approach will benefit both interactions. It is a mindset that prioritises 

both developing the relationship, and working collaboratively with the consumer to 

develop ways to involve them in the identification of interventions.   

60 Relationship-based practice requires a practice framework that is based on fundamental 

engagement with people, and tuning into their needs. I have developed a prototype of 

such a framework, and have been involved in a program at Save Children Australia to 

adapt this framework for use in the structured early childhood playgroups they run around 

Australia. This approach has yet to be evaluated.  

61 Relationships form a cascade: in order for front line workers to be able to engage 

authentically with their clients, they need to be supported by colleagues and line 

managers who engage authentically with them. Where staff are not supported in this way, 
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it can undermine the overall approach in the centre. It flows into interactions with the 

consumers. It needs to be a cultural mindset that underscores everything. It is for this 

reason that mentorship and supervision are important in creating the necessary mindset 

and supporting the demanding job of maintaining positive relationships in all respects.  

62 In helping workforces to continually learn about and apply emergent research and 

evidence in their field, knowledge synthesis and translation are of great importance. There 

is far too much research on mental health and related topics for practitioners and policy 

makers to process and apply easily, so they are reliant on knowledge translators to help 

them keep abreast of developments and understand the implications for practice. 

Knowledge synthesis involves reading across disciplines and service sectors to identify 

high level patterns and complementarities, and understanding the implications for people 

with mental health problems, practitioners and policy makers. Despite their importance, 

knowledge synthesis and translation have a low academic status and are relatively poorly 

funded. Universities should give greater recognition to knowledge translation as a 

legitimate academic discipline, and fund it accordingly. Governments can also seek and 

fund partnerships with research institutes to help keep them informed of emerging 

research, and to develop information and training resources for practitioners.  

RESEARCH 

63 Dedicated services are required to synthesise research in this area. Online Australia-wide 

platforms are well placed to review and consider the efficacy of different approaches to 

health (including mental health). For example, the Raising Children Network is an 

Australia-wide platform run jointly with the Parenting Research Centre Incorporated and 

the Murdoch Children’s Research Institute. It is supported by the Commonwealth 

Government and it is a repository of guidance and information about parenting, children 

and families. It is highly regarded and widely used, so can serve as a valuable vehicle for 

mental health messages to parents.      

64 Translation research has the capacity to influence policy and training in positive ways. My 

own work on early childhood intervention has taken the form of knowledge synthesis and 

translation rather than direct research. It has involved synthesising the evidence from 

around the world on best practice, and translating that into terms that are useful for policy 

makers, practitioners and parents in the Australian context (eg. Moore, 2019). This work 

has had a significant impact on early childhood intervention policy and practice, 

particularly in Victoria, but also nationally and internationally, helping shift practices 

towards more family-centred approaches. Recent work has focused on the impact of the 

NDIS on early childhood intervention services, and appears to have contributed to current 

efforts being made to ensure that NDIS services for young children facing developmental 

challenges are more in line with best practice. 
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THE ROLE OF CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE 

65 To strengthen the voices of children and young people in general, we need a heightened 

awareness of the emotional, social and mental health developmental pathways whereby 

they become progressively empowered and able to participate meaningfully in 

decision-making. This involves understanding what can be reasonably expected of 

children at different ages and stages, and making sure they are given the opportunities 

to do participate    

66 This begins in infancy: we can “hear” the voice of an infant if we engage with them 

meaningfully, and respond to their communication bids and emotional states. What 

matters at this stage is how responsive the caregiver or adult is to the child. Over time, 

the child’s contribution can increase and take on greater significance.   

67 It is important to recognise that many mental health problems are not curable. Most are 

chronic conditions that have to be managed using the same principles that are used to 

manage chronic health problems as part of a holistic approach to a healthy life. 

68 In doing this, it is important that the person themselves have as much input into the 

management of their conditions as is possible and age-appropriate. This can be 

considered and monitored in an ongoing, iterative way.  

THE PREVENTION OF MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS 

69 The question of prevention of mental health problems is complex. Many different 

developmental pathways from many different starting points may lead to a common 

outcome, such as mental health problems in adolescence or adulthood. Equally, any 

single risk factor in early childhood, whether it is biological or experiential, may lead to 

diverse outcomes in later life. All outcomes, including mental health problems, are multiply 

determined, the result of an interplay between multiple risk and protective factors, at 

different levels (biological, psychological, social).  

70 Mental health and other problems are developmental in that they unfold over time, and 

are shaped by a dynamic interaction between the child/young person and their 

environment across the life span. This is a transactional process, in which the child 

shapes the environment, and the environment shapes the child. Being dynamic, there are 

many pathways that development can follow.  

71 Moreover, mental health issues in young children need to be seen as developmental 

disabilities or disorders, not as fixed properties of the child. Mental disorders are not just 

characteristics of the individual, but reflect a mismatch between a person's capacities and 

the demands placed on them by their environment. A child may have an impairment, but 

whether this becomes disabling depends upon the extent to which the environment is 
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adapted to allow the child to develop functional skills that will enable them to participate 

meaningfully in family and community life. 

72 Development is a product of genetics, biological processes, and environmental 

exposures and experiences. At this stage, although some mental health problems are 

known to have a heritable component, efforts to identify the precise genes that 

correspond to particular mental health problems have not been successful. Work in this 

field is continuing, in the hope that it will be possible to identify people who have genetic 

clusters that are known to be associated with having a greater risk of developing mental 

health problems.  

73 All of this means that that it is difficult to predict an exact pathway between early 

experiences and later outcomes, and therefore difficult to know how best to intervene to 

prevent the occurrence of these problems. However, we know that environmental 

experiences and exposures shape development, so this gives us a place to start. We also 

know what conditions children need to promote positive development, and what 

conditions families need to provide those conditions. This knowledge should form the 

basis of a whole-of-population approach to the prevention of mental health problems.  

74 In considering what such an approach might involve, the following points should be noted: 

(a) Early detection is important, as there are some conditions (such as autism) that 

can be identified early and that respond positively to early childhood intervention 

services. However, we do not know how to prevent autism, nor do we know how 

to cure it. It is a lifelong condition, and the aim of early intervention should be to 

promote the adaptation of the child and family to the child’s impairment, not try to 

fix the condition or the child. 

(b) Protection from exposure to adverse experiences is important. We know that 

cumulative exposure to multiple adverse experiences increases the risk of mental 

health and other problems in adolescence and adulthood. Some advocate using 

tools to identify children who have had such multiple exposures, and targeting 

them with protective services. An alternative is a whole-of-population approach 

that seeks to promote the conditions families need to raise their children as they 

(and we) would wish. We need to reduce the pressures on families that are known 

to compromise parenting and family functioning, and that lead to their children 

being exposed to adverse experiences. (These two approaches are 

complementary rather than mutually exclusive.) 

(c) Starting early is important. The impact of positive and adverse experiences varies 

according to when they occur, with those occurring the early years having the 

greatest impact. Therefore, prevention efforts in the early years are likely to yield 

the greatest benefits.  
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(d) Promoting resilience is important, but it is not well understood what this involves.  

Often seen as an antidote to mental health and other developmental challenges, 

resilience is the ability to recover from adverse experiences. It is as much a 

learned characteristic as a biological one. Resilience is developed when children 

who experienced adverse events are supported by a trusted caregiver to process 

the experience and learn from it. Resilience is also developed when children are 

given opportunities to take reasonable risks and to fail sometimes. What matters 

is not protecting them from risk or failure, but helping them process the 

experience and learn how to bounce back. There appears to be too much 

emphasis on protecting children in today’s society, this may reduce resilience and 

increase the likelihood of developing mental health and other problems. Shifting 

the general public’s attitude to child risks and child capabilities should be an 

important goal. 

75 With these considerations in mind, here is what a comprehensive whole-of-population 

approach to preventing mental health in the early years might look like: 

(a) Ensure that all families have the conditions they need to care for and raise their 

children as they (and we) would wish. This involves ensuring that all families have 

the basics — housing security, income security and food security — and that they 

have positive social networks and family-friendly neighbourhood environments. 

As things stand, none of these are guaranteed.  

(b) Rather than first trying to improve, integrate or expand the existing system of 

services, start by reconfiguring the early years environment for families so they 

have greater access to social support and to a range of family-friendly services 

and facilities. 

(c) Create cost-free child and family community hubs as a core focus for social 

connections. Use these hubs as locations where universal and specialist services 

can be delivered in response to the individual and collective needs of parents.  

(d) Co-design the hubs, and the facilities and services they provide, with the families 

for whom they are intended.  

(e) Use a place-based approach to building a partnership between services and 

communities that can guide the development of community hubs and other 

aspects of the community environment. 

(f) Base service provision on a universal service approach, with built-in surveillance 

systems to identify potential child or family problems early, with tiered forms of 

support to address these. 
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Moore, T.G. (2008). Rethinking the transition to school: Linking schools and 
early years services. CCCH Policy Brief 11. Parkville, Victoria: Centre for 
Community Child Health, Royal Children’s Hospital. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/PB11_Transition_to_school.pdf 
 
Irving, E. & Moore, T.G. (2008). Rethinking school readiness. CCCH Policy Brief 
No. 10. Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health, Royal Children’s 
Hospital. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/PB10_SchoolReadiness.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. and Grove, C. (2008). Parental involvement in monitoring and 
assessing young children. CCCH Policy Brief. Melbourne, Victoria: Office for 
Children and Early Childhood Development, Department of Education and Early 
Childhood Development. 
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https://www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/edulibrary/public/earlychildhood/mch/guidelinesparen
tpresence.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2008). Rethinking universal and targeted services. CCCH Working 
Paper 2 (August 2008). Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health. DOI: 
10.4225/50/55767FB758FD3 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/Rethinking_universal_target_services.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2008). Early childhood intervention: Core knowledge and skills. 
CCCH Working Paper 3 (November 2008). Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community 
Child Health, Royal Children’s Hospital. DOI: 10.4225/50/557681DE33DA5 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/ECI_skills_and_knowledge.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2008). Supporting young children and their families: Why we need 
to rethink services and policies. CCCH Working Paper No. 1 (revised November 
2008). Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health, Royal Children’s 
Hospital. DOI: 10.4225/50/55768169C3CF9 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/Need_for_change_working_paper.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2007). Effective community-based services. CCCH Policy Brief No. 
6. Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health, The Royal Children’s 
Hospital. DOI: 10.4225/50/557672F2E0EDE 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/PB6_Effective_community_serv.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. & Goldfeld, S. (2006). Services for young children and families: an 
integrated approach. CCCH Policy Brief No. 4. Parkville, Victoria: Centre for 
Community Child Health, The Royal Children’s Hospital. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/PB4_Children-family_services.pdf 
 
Oberklaid, F., Moore, T. & Goldfeld, S. (2006). Early childhood and the lifecourse. 
CCCH Policy Brief No. 1. Parkville, Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health, The 
Royal Children’s Hospital. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/PB1_Earlychood_lifecourse.pdf 
 
OTHER PAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS 
 
Moore, T.G., Forster, J. and Bull, K. (2019). Supporting parental choice: the impact of 
a funding model. In S. Acar, H. Hix-Small and T. McLaughlin (Eds.), International 
Perspectives on Early Intervention: Young Exceptional Children Monograph Series 
No. 18. Arlington, Virginia: Division of Early Childhood, Council for Exceptional 
Children. 

Moore, T.G. and West, S. (2016). Early intervention and the first thousand days of 
child development. Developing Practice: The Child, Youth and Family Work 
Journal, 44 (April), 16-24. 
 
Prescott, S.L., Allen, K., Armstrong, K., Collins, C., Dickinson, H., Gardiner, K., 
Jacka, F., Jasoni, C., Moore, T.G., Moritz, K.M., Muhlhausler, B., Siero, W., Sim, K., 
Nanan, R., Saffery, R., Singh, G., Vickers, M.H. and Craig, J.M. (2016). The 
establishment of DOHaD working groups in Australia and New Zealand. Journal of 
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Dvelopmental Origins of Health and Disease, published online ahead of print 27th 
April 2016; doi: 10.1017/S2040174416000167.  
 
Moore, T.G., McDonald, M., McHugh-Dillon, H. & West, S. (2016). Community 
engagement: A key strategy for improving outcomes for Australian families. 
(CFCA Paper No. 39.) Melbourne, Victoria: Child Family Community Australia 
information exchange, Australian Institute of Family Studies. 
https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/sites/default/files/cfca39-community-engagement.pdf 
 
Goldfeld, S., O’Connor, E., O’Connor, M., Sayers, M., Moore, T.G., Kvalsvig, A. & 
Brinkman, S. (2016). The role of preschool in promoting children's early 
development: Evidence from an Australian population cohort. Early Childhood 
Research Quarterly, 35, 40-48. Published on line 18th November 2015. 
doi:10.1016/j.ecresq.2015.11.001 
 
Moore, T.G., McDonald, M., Carlon, L. and O'Rourke, K. (2015). Early childhood 
development and the social determinants of health inequities. Health Promotion 
International, 30 (suppl 2): ii102-ii115. doi:10.1093/heapro/dav031  
http://heapro.oxfordjournals.org/content/30/suppl_2/ii102.full.pdf+html 
 
Moore, T.G. (2014). Using place-based approaches to strengthen child well-being. 
Developing Practice: The Child, Youth and Family Work Journal, 40 (December), 
41-53. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2014). Early childhood intervention services. Voice: Journal of Down 
Syndrome Australia, 2 (1), 5-7. 
 
Moore, T.G. and Oberklaid, F. (2013). Health and child well-being. In A. Ben-Arieh, 
C. Ferran, I. Frones and J.E. Korbin (Eds.). Handbook of Child Well-Being. New 
York: Springer. 
 
Sayers, M., West, S., Lorains, J., Laidlaw, B, Moore, T.G. and Robinson, R. (2012). 
Starting school: a pivotal life transition for children and their families. Family Matters, 
No. 90, 45-56. 
 
Harrison, L.J., Goldfeld, S., Metcalfe, E. and Moore, T. (2012). Early learning 
programs that promote children’s developmental and educational outcomes. Closing 
the Gap Clearinghouse Resource sheet no. 15. Canberra: Australian Institute of 
Health and Welfare & Melbourne, Victoria: Australian Institute of Family Studies.  
http://www.aihw.gov.au/closingthegap/documents/resource_sheets/ctgc-rs15.pdfdies 
 
Oberklaid, F., Goldfeld, S. and Moore, T. (2012). Early childhood development and 
school readiness. In Kalil, A., Haskins, R. and Chesters, J. (Eds.). Investing in 
Children: Work, Education and Social Policy in Two Rich Countries. 
Washington, DC: The Brookings Institution. 
 
Goldfeld, S., O’Connor, M., Sayers, M., Moore, T. and Oberklaid, F. (2012). The 
prevalence and correlates of special health care needs in a population cohort of 
Australian children at school entry. Journal of Developmental and Behavioural 
Pediatrics, 33 (3), 1-9.  
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Moore, T.G., Yagnik, P., Halloran, D., McDonald, M., Sayers, M., D’Souza, A. and 
Goldfeld, S. (2012). Developing the Parent Engagement Resource: A tool for 
enhancing parent/professional relationships and identifying psychosocial issues in 
families. Australian Journal of Child and Family Health Nursing, 9 (1), 12-16. 
 
Moore, T.G. and Oberklaid, F. (2010). Investing in early childhood education and 
care: The health and wellbeing case. In P. Peterson, E. Baker and B. McGaw (Eds.). 
International Encyclopaedia of Education, Vol. 2, pp. 32-37. Oxford, UK: Elsevier. 
 
Oberklaid, F. and Moore, T. (2007). Early childhood is everybody’s business. The 
Melbourne Review, 3 (2), 44-52. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2006). Early childhood and long term development: The 
interventionists of the early years. ARACY Topical Paper. West Perth, Western 
Australia: Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth. 
http://www.aracy.org.au/AM/Common/pdf/Topical%20Papers/Importance.pdf 
 
Farrar, E., Goldfeld, S. and Moore, T. (2006). School readiness. ARACY Topical 
Paper. West Perth, Western Australia: Australian Research Alliance for Children and 
Youth. 
http://www.aracy.org.au/AM/Common/pdf/Topical%20Papers/Readiness.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. with Larkin, H. (2006). ‘More Than My Child’s Disability’: A 
Comprehensive Review of Family-Centred Practice and Family Experiences of 
Early Childhood Intervention Services. Melbourne, Victoria: Scope (Vic) Inc.  
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ccch/EY_Mod2_Reading.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2005). Why intervene early? Rationale and evidence. In C. Johnston 
and G. Salter (Eds.). Does this Child Need Help? Identification and Early 
Intervention (2nd Ed.). Sydney, NSW: Early Childhood Intervention Australia 
(NSW). 
 
Williams, J., Toumbourou, J.W., McDonald, M., Jones, S. and Moore, T. (2005). A 
sea change on the island continent: frameworks for risk assessment, prevention and 
intervention in child health in Australia. Children in Society, 19 (1), 91-104. 

 
Oberklaid, F., Goldfeld, S. and Moore, T. (2003). Community based services and the 
needs of families: Is there a mismatch? Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health, 
39 (2), 93-94. DOI:10.1046/j.1440-1754.2003.00099.x 

 
Moore, T.G. (1996). Promoting the healthy functioning of young children with 
developmental disabilities and their families: The evolution of theory and research. 
Family Matters, No. 44, 20 -25. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1996). Sound and fury: The debate over the cochlear implant. The 
Australian Communication Quarterly, Winter, pp. 28-29. 
 
Reddihough, D.S., Tinworth, S., Moore, T.G. and Ihsen, E. (1996). Early intervention: 
Professional views and referral practices of Australian paediatricians. Journal of 
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Paediatrics and Child Health, 32 (3), 246-250. DOI:10.1111/j.1440-
1754.1996.tb01563.x 
 
Reddihough, D.S., Tinworth, S., Moore, T.G., Ihsen, E. and Dennehy, S. (1994). 
Early intervention: The professional views and referral practices of paediatricians in 
Victoria. Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health, 30 (2), 165-168. 
DOI:10.1111/j.1440-1754.1994.tb00603.x  
 
Moore, T.G. (1990). Helping young children with developmental problems: An 
overview of current early intervention aims and practices. Australian  
Journal of Early Childhood, 15 (3), 3-8. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1990). Managing children’s behaviour: A psychological perspective.  
In A. Drent, S. Hook and J. Cougle (Eds.), Psychology and You. Melbourne, 
Victoria: Australian Psychological Society, Victorian Chapter. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1988). Early Intervention in Victoria: A State-Wide Survey of 
Young Children with Special Needs and of the Services Available to Them 
(1986-87). Report of the Early Special Education Needs Project, Integration Unit, 
Ministry of Education, Victoria. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1988). Early intervention services in Victoria: An overview.  
In M. Piertese, S. Bochner and S. Bettison (Eds.), Early Intervention for Children 
with Disabilities: The Australian Experience. Sydney, New South Wales: Special 
Education Centre, Macquarie University. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1988). Assessment and special education: implications of recent 
changes in policy and practice. In P. Long (Ed.), The Continuing Challenge: 
Special Education and Effective Integration. Canberra, ACT: Australian 
Association of Special Education.  
 
Moore, T.G. (1988). Factors that determine school readiness. In A. Farrance (Ed.), 
Children and Families in Focus: Proceedings of the Inaugural State Conference 
of the Australian Early Childhood Association (Victorian Branch). Melbourne, 
Victoria: Australian Early Childhood Association (Victorian Branch). 
 
Moore, T.G. (1988). Early Intervention in Victoria: A State-Wide Survey of 
Young Children with Special Needs and of the Services Available to Them 
(1986-87). Report of the Early Special Education Needs Project, Integration Unit, 
Ministry of Education, Victoria. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1985). Integration in Victorian Education: A summary of the 
recommendations of the Ministerial Review of Educational Services for the Disabled. 
Inter View, No.15, pp. 9-13. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1984). What children think and feel about themselves: Some 
implications for teaching. Inter View, No.13, pp. 4-7. 
 
Moore, T.G. (1984). Drawing the line: Child development and its relevance for 
discipline. Inter View, No.12, pp.27-31. 
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Moore, T.G. (1981). Self-Concepts and Self-Esteem in School-Age Children. 
Doctoral Thesis, University of Surrey, 1981 - supervisor: Dr. Harry McGurk 
 
CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS AND WORKSHOPS 
 
Keynote and invited papers are asterisked 
 
Moore, T.G. (2020). ‘The first 1000 days; evidence and implications’. Half-day 
workshop for national Early Years Summit, Melbourne, 10 march.  
 
* Moore TG. (2019). The genie is out of the bottle: Be careful what you wish for. 
Keynote presentation at Early Childhood Intervention Australia / International Society 
on Early Intervention Conference 2019, Sydney 26 June. 
 
* Moore TG. (2019). ‘The first 1000 days: Why they matter and what they mean for 
us.’ Keynote address at Twilight Seminar for Child and Family Nurses Association 
ACT, Canberra, 2nd August. 

* Moore TG. (2019). ‘The first 1000 days and the implications for allied health 
professionals.’ Keynote address at 13th National Allied Health Conference, Brisbane, 
6th August. 

Moore TG. (2019). ‘The nature and significance of children’s wellbeing’. Presentation 
at Child Well-being Forum, organised by the Tasmanian Commissioner for Children 
and Young People, Hobart, 12th September.  

* Moore TG. (2019).  ‘A key strategy for improving outcomes for Australian families’. 
Keynote address at Blacktown Community Services Conference, Blacktown, 
Sydney,17th October. 

* Moore TG. (2019). ‘Supporting parental choice in the NDIS to ensure best 
outcomes for children.’ Presentation at Noah’s Ark, Association for Children with a 
Disability, and Early Childhood Intervention Australia (Vic/Tas) Forum, Melbourne, 
25th November. 

Moore, T.G., Mahmic, S., Janson, A. and Bayasgalan, M. (2019). ‘Evaluation of an 
innovative parent-led program for building family capacity.’ Paper presented at 
International Society on Early Intervention Conference 2019, Sydney, 28th June. 

Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Becoming an evidence-informed practitioner: the roles of 
practice, feedback and coaching.’ Paper presented as part of a Symposium on 
Embedding best practice in a state-wide early childhood intervention service with 
Kerry Bull, and Claire Jennings, presented at International Society on Early 
Intervention Conference 2019, Sydney, 27 June 
 
Moore, T.G. and McWilliam, R. (2019). ‘Early childhood intervention vs intensive 
therapy: complementary or counter-productive?’ Lunchtime roundtable at 
International Society on Early Intervention Conference 2019, Sydney, 27th June. 
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* Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘The genie is out of the bottle: Be careful what you wish for.’ 
Keynote address at joint ECIA / ISEI Conference 2019, Sydney, 26th June. 

Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘The first 1000 days: why they matter and what they mean for 
us.’ Workshop for South Coast Early Years Network, Inverloch, 13th June.  
 
Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Evidence-informed practice in early childhood intervention.’  
Presentation at national NDIA Partner Forum, Melbourne,12th June. 

* Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Understanding and meeting the needs of families facing 
multiple challenges: the role of early childhood and family services.’ Invited address 
at Early Childhood Education Conference Growing Tomorrow, Melbourne, 18th May. 

Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Evidence-informed decision-making: reconciling evidence-based 
and relationship-based practices.’ Presentation for Early Intervention Foundation, 
London, 2nd May. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Authentic engagement: The role of the relationships at the 
heart of effective practice.’ Plenary presentation at Enhanced MCH Education Day, 
Melbourne, 4th April. 

* Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘The first 1000 days: why they matter and what this means for 
us.’ Keynote presentation at 10th Australasian Newborn Hearing Screening 
Conference, Gold Coast, Queensland, 22nd March. 

* Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Early intervention and inclusion for young children with 
developmental disabilities.’ Keynote presentation at NSW Department of Education 
Inclusion Forum, Sydney, 6th March. 

Moore, T.G. (2019). ‘Early childhood intervention services in the NDIS: challenges 
and choices.’ One-day workshop for Tasmanian Department of Education ECI staff, 
Hobart, 13th February. 

Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘An evidence-informed decision-making framework for human 
service providers.’  Paper presented at Global Evidence and Implementation Summit 
2018, Melbourne, 23rd October. 

Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Common elements in human services: convergent evidence for 
core processes of effective service delivery.’ Presentation at Global Evidence and 
Implementation Summit 2018 preconference workshop on common elements, 
Melbourne, 21st October. 

Moore, T.G. (2018). Podcast on the neurobiology of relationships, as part of RATIO’s 
series of R Talks: Exploring Relational Social Policy, London, 27th September. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘The first 1000 days and environmental impacts on health and 
development.’ Presentation on at University of Lincoln School of Geography Think 
Tank Seminar Series 2018/2019, Lincoln, UK, 25th September. 
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* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Authentic engagement: The role and nature of relationships in 
parent/professional partnerships.’ Keynote address at Parents Victoria Annual 
Conference, 21 August, Melbourne. 

* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Constructing a new narrative of our first 1000 days: 
synthesising the evidence and framing the messages’. Invited presentation at 
DOHaD ANZ Conference 2018, Sydney, 20th July 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Authentic engagement: The role and nature of relationships in 
human services.’ Presentation for The Smith Family General Managers Conference, 
Adelaide, 11th July. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘The first 1000 days.’ Webinar for Plan International Australia, 3rd 
July. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Authentic engagement: The nature and role of relationships in 
supporting families facing multiple challenges.’ Keynote presentation on at Networks 
of Practice Conference – Family at the Centre of Practice Conference - Holistic 
Approaches to Working with Families – Newcastle, 15th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Understanding and meeting the needs of families facing 
multiple challenges.’ Keynote presentation on at Networks of Practice Conference – 
Family at the Centre of Practice Conference - Holistic Approaches to Working with 
Families – Newcastle, 14th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘An evidence-informed decision making framework: reconciling 
family-centred practice and evidence-based practice.’ Keynote address at 1st 
Integrated Child Health and Social Congress, Singapore, 5th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Authentic engagement: The role and nature of relationships in 
parent/professional partnerships.’ Keynote address at 1st Integrated Child Health and 
Social Congress, Singapore, 5th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
evidence and implications’. Keynote address at 1st Integrated Child Health and 
Social Congress, Singapore, 4th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Authentic engagement: The role and nature of relationships in 
parent / professional partnerships.’ Keynote address on presented at Parents and 
Friends Federation of WA Inc. Conference - We’re All In This Together – Perth, 
Western Australia, 26th May. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Evidence-informed decision-making in early childhood 
intervention services.’ Workshop for Early Childhood Intervention Australia (WA/NT), 
Perth, Western Australia, 25th May. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days – 
evidence and long-term implications.’ Invited workshop at 2nd International 
Conference on Neuropsychotherapy, Melbourne, 23rd May.  
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Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Moving to the NDIS: Challenges for early childhood intervention 
services.’ Workshop presented at 2018 Early Years Conference – Today’s Children - 
Tomorrow’s Future – Cairns, Queensland, 18th May.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Understanding and meeting the needs of families facing 
multiple challenges: Towards a new synthesis.’ Keynote presentation at 2018 Early 
Years Conference – Today’s Children - Tomorrow’s Future – Cairns, Queensland, 
17th May. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
Evidence and implications.’ Half day seminar for Inner Gippsland Department of 
Education staff, Moe, 27th March.   
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
Evidence and implications.’ Presentation at Noah’s Ark Staff Conference, Melbourne, 
22nd March.  
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘A child’s first 1000 days: An update on the latest research 
developments.’ Lunchtime seminar for Public Health and Policy Research staff, 
University of Otago, Wellington, New Zealand, 1st March.  
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
Evidence and implications’. Grand Rounds presentation, The Royal Children’s 
Hospital, Parkville, 21st February. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
Evidence and implications.’  Half day workshop for Tasmanian Department of Health 
and Human Services managers, Hobart, 19th February. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). ‘Factors affecting development during the first 1000 days: 
Evidence and implications.’ One day workshop for Tasmanian Department of 
Education, Hobart, 16th February. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2018). Video interviews on principles and practices in engaging 
parents, for Emerging Minds National Workforce Centre for Child Mental Health, 
Melbourne, 12th February.  
 
Moore, T.G. (2018).  T’he First Thousand Days: The significance for future health & 
developmental outcomes’. Presentation for Victorian Deaf Education Institute 
Professional Development program, Melbourne, 6th February. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Authentic engagement: The nature and role of the relationship 
at the heart of effective practice.’ Webinar for Australian Research Alliance for 
Children and Youth, 22nd November. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘How children develop and learn’. Keynote presentation at 
Creative Victoria Growing Audiences: Engaging Children and Families Summit, 
ACMI, Melbourne, 21st November. 
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* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘The role of community strengthening in child wellbeing.’ 
Keynote address at Local Community Services Association’s Connecting 
Communities Conference 2017, Redfern, NSW, 19th September. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Evidence-informed decision-making.’ Presentation at Local 
Community Services Association’s Connecting Communities Conference 2017, 
Redfern, NSW, 18th September. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2017). Family centred practice in human services: Learnings from a 
parallel professional world. Presentation at 9th National Paediatric Bioethics 
Conference - Patient and family-centred care: Reality or Rhetoric? - The Royal 
Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, 7th September.  
 
Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Evidence-informed decision-making.’ Presentation at 
DHHS/DET/CCCH one-day symposium on Evidence for Impact: International and 
local perspectives on improving outcomes for children and young people, Melbourne, 
29th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Authentic engagement: The nature and role of the relationship 
at the heart of effective practice.’ Keynote address at ARACY Parent Engagement 
Conference – Maximising every child’s potential – Melbourne, 7th June. 
https://www.rch.org.au/uploadedFiles/Main/Content/ccchdev/CCCH-ARACY-Parent-
Engagement-Conference17-Paper-Oct2017.pdf 
 
Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Early childhood intervention: Rationale and best practices.’ 
Presented at NDIS Early Childhood Community Forum, co-hosted by National 
Disability Insurance Agency and Early Childhood Intervention Australia (Vic/Tas), 
Ballarat, 29th March. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Reconfiguring early childhood and family support systems: 
Rationale, evidence and practice implications.’ Keynote presentation at Hong Kong 
Council of Children’s Services Conference on Realizing Inclusion for Children and 
Youth with Special Needs, Hong Kong, 24th March. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2017). ‘Inclusion of children and young people with disabilities in the 
family, early childhood/school and community settings.’ Keynote presentation at 
Hong Kong Council of Children’s Services Conference on Realizing Inclusion for 
Children and Youth with Special Needs, Hong Kong, 25th March.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘Engaging and building meaningful partnerships with families 
and communities facing multiple challenges.’  Keynote presentation on at Tasmanian 
Department of Education Professional Learning Day, Launceston. September 23rd.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘From block funding to individual purchasing in early childhood 
intervention services: Understanding the implications for service delivery and best 
practice.’ Keynote presentation on Early Childhood Intervention Australian 12th 
National Conference, Melbourne, 8th September. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘From block funding to individual purchasing in early childhood 
intervention services: Exploring the implications for service delivery and best 
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practice.’ Workshop presented at Early Childhood Intervention Australian 12th 
National Conference, Melbourne, 10th September. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘Helping families address psychosocial challenges: A new tool 
for early childhood intervention practitioners.’ Paper presented at International 
Society on Early Intervention Conference, 9th June, Stockholm, Sweden. 
 
Swalwell, J. and Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘Bringing it all together: Advantaging the 
disadvantaged in a purchaser system.’ Presentation at Symposium on ECI and a 
National Approach to Individual Funding: Australia and the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme, at International Society on Early Intervention Conference, 
Stockholm, Sweden, June 9th.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘Promoting the development and well-being of children during 
the early years: What schools, early childhood services and communities can do.’ 
Keynote presentation at Queensland Department of Education Better Together 
Forum - South East Region, on Connecting Schools, Early Childhood Services and 
Communities, Gold Coast, Queensland, 20th May.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘Building connections: what children and families need and how 
playgroups can help.’ Keynote address at Playgroup Victoria Annual Conference 
2016 - Playgroups creating connections – 5th May, Preston. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2016). ‘What do all infants and children need for optimal well-being?’ 
Paper presented at CCCH Seminar on Infant and child mental health, Parkville, 18th 
March. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Early childhood intervention in a changing world: Challenges 
and opportunities.’ Keynote presentation at Macquarie University symposium on 
Early Intervention in the 21st Century, 2nd December, Sydney.  

* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Rethinking early childhood intervention services for young 
children with developmental disabilities.’ Webinar on for Cross State Learning 
Collaborative on social-emotional learning, convened by WestEd Center for 
Prevention & Early Intervention, California, 1st December.   

* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Place-based approaches for addressing the needs of families 
experiencing disadvantage.’ Keynote presentation at City of Greater Bendigo EYMP 
Key Stakeholder Information Group Forum, 6th November, Bendigo. 

* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Engaging and partnering with vulnerable families and 
communities: the keys to effective place-based approaches.’ Invited presentation at 
the Goulburn Child FIRST Alliance Conference 2015 - The NEXT Generation: The 
future of our children and young people’s safety is in our hands – 27th October, 
Shepparton. 
http://www.rch.org.au/uploadedFiles/Main/Content/ccchdev/CCCH-Engaging-
Partnering-Vulnerable-Families-Communities-Tim-Moore.pdf 

* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Early intervention and inclusion for young children with 
developmental disabilities.’ Presentation at Hunter Area Early Childhood Intervention 
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Coordination Program Forum on Early Childhood Intervention, Inclusion and the 
NDIS for Children 0-8 years, Newcastle, 21st October.  
http://www.rch.org.au/uploadedFiles/Main/Content/ccchdev/CCCH-Early-Intervention-
Inclusion-Young-People-Developmental-Disabilities-Tim-Moore.pdf 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Engaging and partnering vulnerable families and communities: 
the keys to effective place-based approaches.’ Keynote address on at WACOSS 
Social Policy Forum on Child and Parent Centres: An Update for the Community 
Sector, Perth, 19th June. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Conception to 3 years: The nature and significance of early 
development and the implications for practice.’ Lunchtime Seminar presentation for 
Brotherhood of St. Laurence, Brunswick, 7th May. 
http://library.bsl.org.au/jspui/bitstream/1/7093/1/MooreT_Conceptionto3_7May2015.p
df 

* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Understanding ‘social climate change’ and its impact on 
children and families: Towards collective action.’ Presentation for Queensland 
Department of Education ECEC Head Office staff, Brisbane, 29th April. 
 
Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘What is ‘learned’ in the early years: towards a holistic 
understanding of mind~brain~body development.’ Poster presentation at 2015 ANZ 
DOHaD Conference, Melbourne, 17th April. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Towards full inclusion in early childhood: progress and 
challenges.’ Keynote presentation at NSW Inclusion Support Agencies Professional 
Development Day, Sydney, 25th March.  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Understanding the nature and significance of early childhood: 
new evidence and its implications.’ Presentation for Queensland Department of 
Education ECEC Head Office staff, Brisbane, 19th March. 
 
* Moore, T.G. (2015). ‘Keeping the child at the centre of our work in times of chaos.’ 
Cradle to Kinder Action Learning Workshop, Preston, 24th February.  

* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Maximising both the efficacy and the ‘take-up’ of services: a 
framework for early childhood intervention service delivery.’ Invited presentation at 
Annual General Meeting of Early Childhood Intervention Australia (Victorian 
Chapter), Melbourne, 21st November.  

* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Towards full inclusion in early childhood: progress and 
challenges.’ Keynote address on KU Annual Conference, Rosehill, NSW, 18th 
October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Preventing vulnerability: Closing the gap between evidence 
and practice.’ Invited presentation on at seminar on Preventing vulnerability for 
children in Melbourne’s north, presented by Northern Metropolitan Local Government 
Councils in partnership with the Centre for Community Child Health, Darebin Arts 
Centre, Preston, 22nd August.  
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* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Place-based practice: the Australian context.’ Keynote address 
on Leading Practice Family Work Conference, Rooty Hill, NSW, 29th July.  

* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Policy and practice in implementing early childhood 
intervention services.’ Invited plenary presentation at Malaysian 5th National Early 
Childhood Intervention Conference, Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia, 7th June. 
http://www.rch.org.au/uploadedFiles/Main/Content/ccchdev/CCCH-Tim-Moore-
Malaysian-ECI-Conference-14-plenary-paper-2.pdf 

* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Motivating parents to be advocates: How parents can drive 
services forward for their children.’ Invited plenary presentation at Malaysian 5th 
National Early Childhood Intervention Conference, Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia, 4thJune. 
http://www.rch.org.au/uploadedFiles/Main/Content/ccchdev/CCCH-Tim-Moore-
Malaysian-ECI-Conference-14-plenary-paper.pdf  
 
* Moore, T.G. (2014). ‘Maximising take-up of services.’ Keynote presentation at 
Noah’s Ark Staff Development Conference, Moonee Valley, 6th March.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Australian children and families: A status report.’ Invited 
presentation at ARACY Early Years Chapter Forum, Melbourne, 2nd December.  

Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘The nature and importance of quality in ECEC services: A child 
developmental perspective.’ Presentation on at CCCH Professional Development 
Seminar – Why quality matters: service delivery and children’s wellbeing – at 
Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, Melbourne, 27th November.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Making the early years inclusive: how can we respond to all 
children’s needs for meaningful participation.’ Keynote presentation on at Noah’s Ark 
/ CCCH National Inclusion Conference – Reimagining Inclusion – at Melbourne 
Convention Centre, Melbourne, 6th November.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘The NDIS and young children with developmental disabilities: 
Basic principles and major challenges.’ Invited presentation at Early Childhood 
Intervention - Future Opportunities forum hosted by Early Childhood Intervention 
Australia (Western Australia), Perth, 22nd October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Place-based approaches to strengthening child well-being.’ 
Invited presentation on at Berry Street’s The Good Childhood Conference 2013, 
Melbourne, 11th October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Promoting child social and emotional well being: what the 
evidence tells us.’ Keynote presentation on at City of Knox Early Years Conference, 
Wantirna South, 20th September. 

Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Rethinking early childhood intervention services: Implications for 
policy and practice.’ Workshop for Management Team, Child Development Services, 
Department of Health, Perth, WA, 19th March.  

* Moore, T.G. (2013). ‘Supporting vulnerable children and their families: What does 
the current evidence tell us?’ Keynote presentation at City of Monash Early Years 
Conference, Glen Waverley, 29th January.  
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* Moore, T.G. (2012). ‘Rethinking early childhood intervention services: Implications 
for policy and practice.’ Invited presentation at Annual General Meeting of Early 
Childhood Intervention Australia (NSW), Sydney, 22nd November.  

Moore, T.G. (2012). ‘Supporting vulnerable children and their families: What does the 
current evidence tell us?’ Presentation on Centre for Community Child Health 
seminar on Improving children’s outcomes: Creating sustained change, Melbourne, 
31st October.  

Moore, T.G. (2012). Maximising ‘take up’: Forms of implementation fidelity. Paper 
presented at 1st Biennial Australian Implementation Conference - Making Change 
Happen - Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre, 26th October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2012). Towards an integrated early childhood development 
profession: Challenges and opportunities. Invited paper presented at 2012 National 
Symposium on Early Childhood Development: An Emerging Profession, Adelaide, 
25th September.  

* Moore, T.G. (2012). Rethinking services for children and young people with 
disabilities – exploring the implications of recent research on how children learn. 
Keynote address presented at SPOT on DD Conference, Sydney, NSW, 11th 
September.  

* Moore, T.G. (2012). Rethinking early childhood intervention services: Implications 
for policy and practice. The Pauline McGregor Memorial Address to the 10th Biennial 
National Early Childhood Intervention Australia (ECIA) Conference and 1st Asia-
Pacific Early Childhood Intervention Conference 2012, Perth, Western Australia, 9th 
August.  

* Moore, T.G. (2012). The neurobiology of interpersonal relationships and the 
implications for practice. Keynote address on University of Queensland’s School of 
Social Work and Human Services Alumni Dinner, Brisbane. 24th July.  

* Moore, T.G. (2012). The impact of neighbourhood physical and social environments 
on child and family well-being. Invited presentation at Centre for Community Child 
Health Roundtable on Place-based approaches to supporting children and families, 
North Melbourne, 22nd March.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). Rethinking early childhood intervention services: Implications 
for policy and practice. Keynote presentation at Early Childhood Intervention 
Australia (ECIA) NSW State Conference, Brighton le Sands, Sydney, 27th October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). The key worker model and transdisciplinary teamwork in early 
childhood intervention services: The Victorian perspective. Invited presentation at 
ECIA (VC) / DEECD seminar on The Team Around the Child model, Melbourne, 12th 
October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). Living in a complex world. Invited presentation on at Family 
Action Centre Colloquium on Outreach and Integration in Family Services, 
Newcastle, NSW 4th October.  
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* Moore, T.G. (2011). Working with families: The neurobiology of helping 
relationships. Keynote presentation on Karitane Conference on Relationships in 3D, 
Sydney, 16th September.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). How children learn and what it means for early intervention. 
Invited paper presented at Early Childhood Intervention Australia (Victorian Chapter) 
seminar on Creating learning environments at home and in children’s services, 
Melbourne, 30th May.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). Intensive home visiting for disadvantaged children: what 
works? Invited paper presented at Annual Forum of the Australian Research Alliance 
for Children and Youth, Sydney, 26th May.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). Meeting the needs of vulnerable children in the early years: 
Progress and challenges. Invited paper presented at European Union-Australia 
Policy Dialogue on Early Childhood Education and Care, hosted by the 
Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations, 
Sydney, 11th April.  

* Moore, T.G. (2011). Leadership in early childhood services and systems. Keynote 
presentation at Golden Plains Shire Children’s Services Conference, Bannockburn. 
22nd February.  

* Moore, T.G. (2010). Outcomes-based planning and evaluation: What it involves and 
why it is important. Keynote address at Strengths and Assets Summit 2010, 
University of Newcastle, New South Wales, 2nd December.  

* Moore, T.G. (2010). Effective integration of services for children and families: 
Rationale and evidence. Invited presentation at Indigenous Early Childhood 
Development Workshop, ACT Department of Disability, Housing and Community 
Services, Canberra, ACT, 10th November.  

* Moore, T.G. (2010). Supporting siblings of children with disabilities: Evidence and 
practice. Invited presentation on Siblings Victoria Professional Conference, Parkville. 
21st October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2010). Family-centred practice: Challenges in working with diverse 
families. Presentation at Northern Metropolitan Region ECIS Professional 
Development Day, Preston, 14th July.  

* Moore, T.G. (2009). Social climate change and children: Consequences, causes 
and cures. Invited presentation at Australian Research Alliance for Children and 
Youth (ARACY) Conference, Transforming Australia for our children’s future: Making 
prevention work, Melbourne, 4th September.  

* Moore, T.G. (2009). Promoting emotional development in young children: 
Relationships and programs. Keynote presentation at 2nd Kilmany Foundations for 
Early Childhood Conference, Monash University, Churchill Campus, 24th July.  

* Moore, T.G. (2009). The inclusion agenda in early childhood services: Evidence, 
policy and practice. Paper presented at DEECD Shared Learning Forum on 
Universal Access to Early Childhood Education, Melbourne, 22nd June.  
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* Moore, T.G. (2009). Social inclusion for young children and their families: What we 
know and what we need to do. Keynote presentation at Communities for Children – 
Kingston, Loganlea and Waterford West, Birth to Three Matters Conference, Gold 
Coast, Queensland, 28th May. 

* Moore, T.G. (2009). The nature and role of relationships in early childhood 
intervention services. Keynote presentation on at National Conference of the Early 
Intervention Association of Aotearoa New Zealand – Quality Practices: New 
Practices – Auckland, 30th March. 

* Moore, T.G. (2008). Beyond the evidence: Building early childhood intervention 
from the ground up. Invited Pauline McGregor Memorial address presented at the 8th 
Biennial National Conference of Early Childhood Intervention Australia, Sydney, 21st 
October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2008). Fathers, families and early childhood services: New roles and 
expectations. Invited address to Cranbourne Communities for Children Conference – 
Is Your Service Father-Friendly? – 13th February, Cranbourne, Melbourne.   

* Moore, T.G. (2007). Outcomes-based early childhood intervention for young 
children with developmental disabilities and their families. Keynote presentation at 
New Zealand Early Childhood Convention 2007 – Pakiwaitara - Stories of the Land – 
Rotorua, New Zealand 27th September.  

* Moore, T.G. (2007). Building integrated early childhood and family support services: 
An outcomes-based approach. Invited presentation at Marymead What Works for 
Children Conference, Canberra, 30th August.  

* Moore, T.G. (2007). Changing developmental trajectories: Conditions and 
resources for young children and families. Paper presented at CCCH / Ross Trust 
seminar on How do neighbourhoods matter for children and youth? Melbourne, 3rd 
July. 

* Moore, T.G. (2007). Effective services and service systems for young children and 
their families. Keynote presentation on Launceston – East Tamar Communities for 
Children Strengthening Skills and Service Systems Conference, Launceston, 17th 
May.  

* Moore, T.G. (2007). Best Start action planning: Realising outcomes for children. 
Keynote presentation on Department of Human Services Best Start Conference 
Partnership In Practice, Melbourne, 20th March. 

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Parallel processes: Common features of effective parenting, 
human services, management and government. Keynote address at First National 
Early Childhood Intervention Conference, Penang, Malaysia, 18th November. 

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Creating the conditions to support positive child development 
and family functioning: The role of the built environment. Invited paper presented at 
joint Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth / Griffith University Urban 
Research Program 2nd National Conference on Creating Child-Friendly Cities, 
Sydney, 30th October.  
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* Moore, T.G. (2006). The challenge of change: Why services for young children and 
their families need to change, and how early childhood interventionists can help. 
Keynote presentation for the Gippsland Early Childhood Intervention Advisory 
Network (GECIAN) 2006 Conference - Managing Change – Traralgon, 24th October 

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Parallel processes: Common features of effective parenting, 
human services, management and government. Keynote address presented at 
Tasmanian Research Network Conference on Relationships … Where Learning 
Begins, Hobart, 7th October.  

Moore, T.G. (2007). The nature and role of relationships in early childhood 
intervention services. Paper presented at 2nd International Conference of the 
International Society on Early Intervention, Zagreb, Croatia, 14-16th June.  

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Building inclusive communities for all young children and 
families. Invited address at Kindergarten Parents Victoria 2006 Early Education 
Conference, Melbourne, 2nd June.   

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Parenting programs: What works? Keynote address presented 
at Launceston East Tamar Communities for Children Site Conference, Launceston, 
Tasmania, 4th May.  

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Building partnerships: A process for change. Invited 
presentation at Launceston East Tamar Communities for Children Site Conference, 
Launceston, Tasmania, 3rd May.   

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Relationship-based practice: Effective partnerships and helping 
in human services. Invited address presented at Building Partnerships - Supporting 
Families, a forum auspiced by the Department of Health and Human Services and 
Our Kids Bureau, Hobart, Tasmania, 27th March. 

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Parallel processes: Common features of effective parenting, 
human services, management and government. Invited address on 7th National 
Conference of Early Childhood Intervention Australia, Adelaide, 6th March. 

* Moore, T.G. (2006). Building inclusive communities for all children and families. 
Invited paper presented at Kindergarten Parents Victoria / Lady Gowrie Child Centre 
2006 Early Childhood Education Conference, Melbourne, 2-3 June.  

* Moore, T.G. (2005). What is research telling us about the best outcomes for 
children? What do we need to do? Keynote address presented at Anglicare Victoria 
Conference, Melbourne, 27-28th October.  

Moore, T.G. (2005). Evolution of early childhood intervention practice. Paper 
presented at Early Childhood Intervention Australia (VC) Consultative Forum on 
Moving Towards Outcomes in Early Childhood Intervention – How do We Do This?, 
Melbourne, 14th October.  

* Moore, T.G. (2005). Changes and challenges: Rethinking services for children and 
families, and the implications for specialist disability services. Keynote address at 
Symposium on Principles of Early Childhood Practice, organised by Montrose Access 
/ Cerebral Palsy League of Queensland, Brisbane, 22nd July.   
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Moore, T.G. (2005). Improving support for families of young children: The role of 
communities. Paper presented at 9th Australian Institute of Family Studies 
Conference, 9th-11th February, Melbourne. 

Moore, T.G. (2005). What do we need to know to work effectively with young children 
and their families?: Towards a core curriculum. Paper presented at 9th Australian 
Institute of Family Studies Conference, 9th-11th February, Melbourne. 

Moore, T.G. (2004). Outcomes in early childhood intervention: The historical, policy 
and research context. Paper presented at ECIA (VC) Consultative Forum on 
Developing Outcomes in Early Childhood Intervention, Melbourne, 14th May.  

* Moore, T.G. (2004). Blazing new trails: Finding the most direct routes in early 
childhood intervention. Invited address to 6th National Conference of Early Childhood 
Intervention Australia, Melbourne, July. 

Moore, R.E. and Moore, T.G. (2003). Working with families of children with 
developmental disabilities: What makes professionals effective. Paper presented at 
1st First International Congress of the International Society on Early Intervention, 
Rome, September.  

Moore, T.G. (2003). The relationship between early childhood intervention and other 
human services: In search of a new paradigm. Paper presented at 1st International 
Congress of the International Society on Early Intervention, Rome, September, 2003. 

* Moore, T.G. (2003). Partnerships in early childhood services: why we need them, 
how to build them, and who should we build them with. Keynote presentation given at 
Northern Territory Children’s Services Conference, Weaving Our Children’s Voices, 
Darwin. 

* Moore, T.G. (2003). Research findings on child development with specific reference 
to Indigenous children and communities. Invited paper at SNAICC National 
Indigenous Child Welfare and Development Seminar, Our Future Generations, 
Melbourne.  

* Moore, T.G. (2003). Challenges facing specialist and general human services: 
Identifying a way forward for specialist disability services. Keynote presentation given 
at Spot On DD Conference, Looking Forward, Looking Back, Randwick Racecourse, 
Sydney, 31st July. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ecconnections/Spot_On_Conference.pdf 

McLoughlin, J. and Moore, T.G. (2002). Using technology to support practitioners 
engage in family-centred practice. Paper presented at 5th National Conference of 
Early Childhood Intervention Australia, Hobart. 

Moore, T.G. (2002). The challenges facing early childhood intervention and 
mainstream early childhood services: Seeking a common way forward. Paper 
presented at 5th National Conference of Early Childhood Intervention Australia, 
Hobart.  

Moore, T.G. (2002). Review of the research evidence on early child development. 
Paper presented at National Meeting on Early Childhood Systems, Melbourne, 25th 
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November. 
http://www.rch.org.au/emplibrary/ecconnections/Child_develop_evidence.pdf 

Oberklaid, F. and Moore, T.G. (2002). Effective early intervention. Paper given at 
Futures for Australian Children, Annual Conference of Children’s Welfare Association 
of Victoria, LaTrobe University, Melbourne. 

Hua, M., Moore, T.G. and Green, J. (2002). Use of generic early parenting services 
by families of children with developmental disabilities and delays: parents and service 
provider perspectives. Paper given at The Critical Early Years, 2nd National Queen 
Elizabeth Centre Conference, Melbourne. 

Moore, T.G. (2001). Beyond inclusion: Towards a universal early childhood service 
system. Paper presented at Promoting the Positive, 17th Annual Conference of Early 
Childhood Intervention Australia (Victorian Chapter), Melbourne, September. 

Moore, T.G. (2001). Early childhood intervention: What we know and what we need 
to know. Paper presented at 16th State Conference of Early Childhood Intervention 
Australia (NSW), Sydney, August. 

Moore, T.G. (2001). More the same than different: What we can learn from including 
children with disabilities in mainstream early childhood programs. Paper presented at 
Excellence For Children Conference of the Australian Early Childhood Association (in 
association with the National Investment for the Early Years), University of New 
South Wales, Sydney, 18th – 21st July. 

Moore, T.G., Green, J., Duffie, J. and Martin, A. (2001). Improving outcomes in the 
first three years of childhood: Analysing services and needs of young children and 
their families. Paper presented at Excellence For Children Conference of the 
Australian Early Childhood Association (in association with the National Investment 
for the Early Years), University of New South Wales, Sydney, 18th – 21st July. 

Moore, T.G. (2000). Early childhood intervention in the new millenium: What we know 
and what we need to know. Plenary paper given at 16th Annual Conference of Early 
Childhood Intervention Australia (Victorian Chapter), Melbourne, October. 

Moore, T.G. (2000). The importance of early childhood intervention: Recent 
developments. Paper presented at Forward Thinking: Developing a Vision for the 
Future of Early Childhood Services in Victoria, a Forum organised by the Centre for 
Community Child Health, Association for Children with a Disability, and Early 
childhood Intervention Australia (Victorian Chapter), August 2000. 

Moore, T.G. (2000). Behaviour management and child empowerment: Setting limits 
and setting them free. Workshop given at 4th National Conference of Early Childhood 
Intervention Australia, Brisbane, July. 

Moore, T.G. (2000). Outcomes for deaf and partially hearing children: Towards a new 
synthesis. Paper given at 19th International Congress on Education of the Deaf, 
Sydney, July. 
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Roberts, J., McDermott, G., O’Loughlin, P. and Moore, T.G. (2000). Best practice in 
early intervention for deaf and partially hearing children. Paper given at 19th 
International Congress on Education of the Deaf, Sydney, July. 

Moore, T.G. (1998). The contexts of early childhood intervention: Public resources 
and private resourcefulness. Paper given at 3rd National Conference of the Australian 
Early Intervention Association, Sydney, September, 1998. 

Moore, T.G. (1996). Promoting the healthy functioning of young children with 
developmental disabilities and their families: The evolution of theory and research. 
Invited paper given at Australian Rotary Health Fund Symposium, Canberra, May.  

Moore, T.G., Garwoli, E. and Stewart,R. (1995). Promoting parent-child partnerships: 
The role of visual communication. Paper given at 11th Annual Conference of the 
Australian Early Intervention Association (Victorian Chapter), Melbourne, August. 

Moore, T.G., Tinworth, S. and Ihsen, E. (1994). Training early intervention workers: 
Current status and future directions. Paper given at 1st National Conference of the 
Australian Early Intervention Association, Adelaide, March. 

Moore, T.G., Roberts, J. and O’Loughlin, P. (1994). Hallmarks of excellence in early 
intervention programs for deaf and partially hearing children. Paper given at the 
Australian and New Zealand Conference for Educators of Deaf Students, Sydney, 
January. 

Moore, T.G. (1993). Changing children and changing families. Talk given as part of 
Early Intervention Seminar, Melbourne, October.  

Moore, T.G. (1993). Changing aims and changing outcomes in early intervention: 
Implications for evaluation. Paper given at 9th Annual Conference of the Australian 
Early Intervention Association (Victorian Chapter), June. 

Moore, T.G. (1993). Early intervention and special education: A growing cultural 
divide. Paper given at 17th National Conference of the Australian Association of 
Special Education, Melbourne. . 

* Moore, T.G. (1991). Empowering families: An overview. Keynote address given at 
5th Annual Conference of the Early Intervention Association of South Australia, 
Adelaide, September.  

* Moore, T.G. (1990). Developing a comprehensive service system for supporting 
families of young children with disabilities and developmental delays. Plenary 
address given at 6th Annual Conference of the Australian Early Intervention 
Association (Victorian Chapter), Melbourne, September.   

Moore, T.G. (1989). The efficacy of early intervention. Paper presented at Annual 
Conference of the Association for the Study of Intellectual Disability, Hobart, August.  

Moore, T.G. (1987). Assessment and special education: implications of recent 
changes in policy and practice. Paper presented at 12th National Conference of the 
Australian Association of Special Education, Melbourne, October. 
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Moore, T.G. (1987). Factors that determine school readiness. Paper given at 
Inaugural State Conference of the Australian Early Childhood Association, Victorian 
Branch, Melbourne, September. 

Moore, T.G. (1986). Measuring self-processes in school-age children. Paper 
presented at 3rd Australasian Personal Construct Psychology Conference, 
Melbourne.  

Moore, T.G. (1984). Early intervention with handicapped children: Aims and methods. 
Paper presented at Victorian Department of Education Student Services Conference, 
Melbourne, August, 1984 

Moore, T.G. and Sullivan, D. (1982). Normalisation of services for intellectually 
handicapped young people. Paper presented at Victorian Department of Education 
Counselling, Guidance and Clinical Services Conference, Melbourne, November, 
1982. 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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Royal Commission into 
mT Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF CHRISTINE MORGAN

I, Christine Elizabeth Morgan, Chief Executive Officer of the National Mental Health

Commission, of Level 29, 126 Phillip Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales, say as

follows:

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. Where I

make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such information to be true.

I make this statement in my capacity as Chief Executive Officer of the National Mental Health

Commission (the NMHC).

Background and qualifications

1 I hold a Bachelor’s Degree in Law and Arts from the University of Sydney and have 

been admitted as a Solicitor of the Supreme Court of New South Wales. I also hold an 

Associate’s Degree, Graduate Certificate of Management from the University of New 

South Wales. I am a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and the 

Governance Institute of Australia.

2 I have many years of experience in executive roles in the corporate and not-for-profit 

sectors. I previously served as Company Secretary & General Counsel of a number of 

Australian listed companies being Australand Holdings Ltd, Century Drilling Ltd, 

Australian Consolidated Investments Ltd (formerly Bell Resources) and Tooth & Co Ltd.

I was Executive General Manager responsible for managing the strategic direction and 

business unit effectiveness of the Wholesale, Broadband & Media Business Unit at 

Telstra; as General Manager at Wesley Mission, over the areas of Corporate Services 

and Community & Family Development; and as Chief Executive Officer of The Butterfly 

Foundation for Eating Disorders and Director of the National Eating Disorders 

Collaboration.

Current roles

3 My role as CEO of NMHC is to govern the agency to achieve its purpose in accordance 

with legislative obligations, government directions and the policy framework. My role is 

supported by the NMHC’s Advisory Board, chaired by Lucinda Brogden AM.

4 Under the Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 and the Public 

Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014, the CEO is the Accountable 

Authority of the NMHC. I am responsible for, and have the legislative power to 

determine, all matters relating to the policies, practices, administration and operations of
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Foundation for Eating Disorders and Director of the National Eating Disorders 

Collaboralion. 

CurTent roles 

3 My role as CEO of NMHC is 10 govern lhe agency to achieve its purpose in accordance 

with leg lative obligations, government directions and the pot cy framework. My role 

supported by the NMHC's A<Msory Board, chaired by Lucinda Brogden AM. 

4 Under the Pubfic Governance, Performance and Accountability Act 2013 and the Public 

Govemance, Performance and Accountabilify Rule 2014, lhe CEO is lhe Accountable 

Authority of the NMHC. I am responsible for, and have the legislative power to 

d t rmine, an matt rs relating to lhe po•cie , practices, administtation and operabons of 
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the NMHC. This includes ensuring good corporate governance, entering into 

arrangements and approving commitments of relevant money on behalf of the 

Commonwealth and giving instructions to the officials of the NMHC. I report to the 

Federal Minister for Health.

5 I was appointed as the first National Suicide Prevention Adviser to the Prime Minister in 

July 2019. I serve in this role in my personal capacity, not as a representative of the 

NMHC. In this role I report to the Prime Minister.

6 Under the terms of my appointment as National Suicide Prevention Adviser to the Prime 

Minister, I am required to report on the effectiveness of design, coordination and 

delivery of suicide prevention activities in Australia; and develop options to improve the 

whole-of-government coordination and delivery of suicide prevention activities. My term 

as Adviser will continue until 31 December 2020, with an assessment to be undertaken 

in July 2020 to determine whether an extension is required.

About the National Mental Health Commission

7 The NMHC was established in 2012 and is an independent executive agency in the 

Australian Government Health Portfolio.

8 The NMHC is a listed entity under the Public Governance, Performance and 

Accountability Act 2013 with the NMHC's purpose set out in clause 15 of Schedule 1 of 

the Public Governance, Performance and Accountability Rule 2014.

9 The NMHC’s purpose is to monitor and report on investment in mental health and 

suicide prevention initiatives; provide evidence-based policy advice to Government and 

disseminate information on ways to continuously improve Australia’s mental health and 

suicide prevention systems; and act as a catalyst for change to achieve those 

improvements. This includes increasing accountability and transparency in mental 

health through the provision of independent reports and advice to the Australian 

Government and the community.

10 These functions are reflected in the NMHC's 2019-20 key work areas:

• Monitoring and reporting

• Shaping the future

• Consumer and carer engagement and participation

• Workforce growth and development

• Mental health research

11 The NMHC seeks to ensure that investment in mental health is both effective and 

efficient. It provides independent reports and advice to the Government and community
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on issues relevant to mental health and suicide prevention in Australia. The NMHC 

works across all areas that promote mental health and prevent mental illness and 

suicide - not just government and not just health, but education, housing, employment, 

human services and social support, with the aim of ensuring all Australians achieve 

their best possible mental health and wellbeing.

12 To achieve the NMHC’s objectives, expertise in public sector policy, mental health and 

suicide prevention is needed. The NMHC engages skilled and experienced staff and 

has Commissioners on the Advisory Board who bring a broad range of expertise from 

across different sectors.

13 The NMHC acknowledges that engaging stakeholders and facilitating meaningful 

participation is essential to achieving transformational change and ensuring reforms are 

collectively owned and actioned. It engages with sector stakeholders, consumers, 

carers, family members and the community to hear their accounts of experiences with 

the mental health system. It also draws on data, indicators and frameworks to inform an 

assessment of whether progress is being achieved in the implementation of mental 

health reforms and the impact of any changes.

14 The NMHC seeks to engage with people with a lived experience of mental health 

challenges and illness, including carers and other support people, in all areas of its 

work. It affirms the right of all people to participate in decisions that affect their care and 

to determine the conditions that enable them to live contributing lives. Diverse and 

genuine engagement with people with lived experience, their families and other support 

people adds value to decision-making by providing direct knowledge about the actual 

needs of the community, which results in better-targeted and more responsive services 

and initiatives.

15 The NMHC considers the mental health and suicide prevention system through the lens 

of consumers, carers, families and support people to provide informed evidence-based 

reports and advice that reflect the experiences of people, and:

• enable a whole-of-life and person-centred view

• provide a focus on groups of people in the community with high levels of need 

and/or limited access to services

• encompass the continuum of mental health and wellbeing

• draw attention to interface issues between sectors and services

• apply an evidence-based approach.

16 Throughout its existence, the NMHC has applied the Contributing Life Framework to its 

work. The Framework is a whole-of-person, whole-of-system, whole-of-life approach to 

mental health and wellbeing. This means it considers people across the lifespan, from
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pre-birth to old age and across the spectrum of their mental health and wellbeing needs. 

The Contributing Life Framework was developed by the NMHC in the year of its 

establishment and was first articulated in the NMHC’s inaugural National Report Card.1 

It remains the core guiding framework for the NMHC's work.

17 The NMHC is a small organisation with a broad scope. Achieving a substantive cross- 

sectoral perspective on mental health policy and performance, and a national view 

beyond the confines of the Commonwealth's jurisdiction, is challenging. While the 

current work of the NMHC mostly focuses on Commonwealth activity, it seeks 

engagement and particularly data from jurisdictions where possible. Jurisdictional 

representation is included on the majority of steering committees and advisory groups 

established by the Commission for its various projects.

Vision 2030

18 The mental health system in Australia has seen considerable transformation over many 

decades, from institutionalisation to a community-based approach, focused on recovery- 

oriented practice. While there has been significant interest and investment in mental 

health over the past few decades, the experience of many is still of a fractured and 

inconsistent system. To address this, in 2017 the Commonwealth Minister for Health 

announced the development of Vision 2030 as part of Australia's Long Term National 

Health Plan.

19 Vision 2030: Blueprint for mental health and suicide prevention seeks to establish a 

person-centred system of mental wellbeing for Australia which has the capacity to 

acknowledge, value and respond to the experience of each individual. It will describe 

the components of an effective mental health and suicide prevention system, the 

relative balance of those components, and the pathways that link them to enable 

consumers and professionals to effortlessly navigate the system. It will act as a 

reference to identify gaps in the current mental health system, and guide investment at 

the Commonwealth and state and territory levels over time.

20 Vision 2030 anticipates an Australian mental health and suicide prevention system 

where:

• mental wellbeing across the lifespan is promoted and addressed from pre-

pregnancy to old age

• everyone is supported to be mentally well

• mental health is addressed in its full social context

1 National Mental Health Commission (2012). A Contributing Life: The 2012 National Report Card on
mental health and suicide prevention. Sydney: National Mental Health Commission.
httDs://www.mentalhealthcommiss ion .qov.au/Qetmedia/9ab983bc-d825-41cf-ba04-a3d49e8d4257/2012-
National-Repo rt-Card-on-Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention.pdf
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• mental health is well-understood and acknowledged as part of everyone’s 

experience

• when someone experiences a mental health issue, they are respected and can 

expect to live a contributing life, without stigma or discrimination

• people with mental ill-health have positive life experiences and reach their 

potential

• people suffer less avoidable harm as a result of mental health concern

• communities are at the centre of identifying their needs, designing responses, 

and delivering care

• anyone at risk of or living with a mental health issue has access to affordable, 

evidence-based care in their community

• anyone at risk of suicide is connected to support care and, if necessary, 

intervention, as a matter of priority

• services are delivered in a well-functioning, integrated system with consistent, 

appropriate quality care available across all steps in the spectrum to every 

individual

• people play a central role in their care, and in the choice, design and delivery of 

services that support them

• mental health is prioritised by all levels and sectors of government and receives 

parity and respect within the broader health and welfare systems.

• service and system successes are measured based on outcomes, with a focus 

on continuous real-time monitoring and quality improvements.

21 Vision 2030 envisages an ecosystem of care that will encourage and support diversity, 

specialisation and integration, and will create journeys that are personalised and without 

gaps. This will be a continuously learning system, prioritising outcomes and the cost- 

benefit impact of allocating available resources.

22 To enable this system and ensure that mental health is consistently and fairly prioritised 

by all levels of government, a strong, coordinated suite of national governance 

structures are required:

• National agreements: The system should be clearly defined and implementable 

through formal agreements between the Australian Government and state and 

territory governments that outline outcomes and performance measurement, 

roles and responsibilities, joint administrative and funding arrangements, 

mechanisms for oversight and data collection and sharing.

• National policy and legislation: There should be clear consistency and 

interoperability of mental health policy and legislation across states and
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territories and between the Australian Government and state and territory 

governments.

• Coordinated leadership: There should be a dedicated body or agreed approach 

to coordination and oversight of diverse regional and community responses and 

enable collective learning.

• Investment: The system must have sufficient resources, targeted effectively, to 

enable sustainability and development to meet future needs, with funding 

commensurate with prevalence and costs of mental ill-health while valuing 

prevention, addressing social determinants and prioritising early intervention.

• Standards and specifications: The system needs to be underpinned by 

enforceable standards and specifications that provide clear benchmarks for the 

delivery of consistent, quality care nationally and identify key elements of best 

practice, requirements for professionals in the workforce and evidence-informed 

models for essential components of care, accompanied by tools for 

implementation.

23 Vision 2030 will be accompanied by a detailed implementation Roadmap that will 

identify the long-term strategies in investment, coordination, development and 

performance measurement required to achieve the goals and objectives for the mental 

health system as outlined in Vision 2030.

24 Collaboration is recognised as a primary driver to enable change in the implementation 

of Vision 2030. The NMHC is working alongside states and territories through the 

Mental Health Principal Committee (Council of Australian Governments) to endorse 

content from the final Vision 2030 products as a national mental health strategy and 

action plan.

25 In bringing state, territory and federal governments together under an ambitious but 

implementable, outcome-oriented mental health framework, Vision 2030 aspires to 

create the collaborative, consistent environment needed to enable sustainable change.

26 Consultation and stakeholder engagement are key to the effective development and 

implementation of Vision 2030 and its Roadmap. The project seeks to incorporate as 

wide a range of experience (including lived/living experience) as possible when 

developing evidence-based responses to mental health and psychosocial wellbeing. 

Consensus-building activities are a core aspect, of the multi-layered and iterative 

approach to the development of the Vision and Roadmap.

27 From July to September 2019, the NMHC conducted a consultation about the future of 

mental health care, suicide prevention and wellbeing in Australia. This provided an
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opportunity to ground Vision 2030 in the experiences and insights of those with a lived 

experience, their carers, health and allied health and other professionals and 

communities. The Commission held 26 Town Hall meetings and 17 service provider 

stakeholder meetings, connecting with over 1,300 individuals including representatives 

from approximately 86 organisations. This was accompanied by an online consultation 

which received 2,090 responses. All information was analysed to identify key themes 

and consensus about the barriers experienced, community needs and opportunities to 

improve the experience of mental health care.

28 Whilst the findings from this consultation have provided a meaningful and intricate 

picture about the current state of the system - what is working and what needs to 

change - it is important to also note the data limitations when interpreting these 

findings. All participants were self-selecting from an opportunistic sample. Furthermore, 

demographic information was not collected and the face-to-face nature of the meetings 

may have influenced responses (e.g. vocal individual contributors and groupthink 

phenomena).

29 The following themes were consistently raised across the consultations. While the 

following themes were raised consistently across the Town Hall meetings, the 

importance or frequency varied between communities.

(a) Barriers to accessing care

(1) A range of barriers were identified, from practical considerations such 

as the absence of affordable services or health professionals in the 

area and service gaps to issues with attitudes towards mental health, 

social determinants of wellbeing and trust in the services available.

(2) Mental health is not well understood and this results in shame (self-

stigma), social and structural stigma and discrimination. Such 

experiences occur in both informal and formal settings such as service 

providers and workplaces and may be perceived or feared due to past 

experiences. In the online survey: 63% identified fear of what may 

happen after seeking help as a barrier to accessing care; 59% identified 

fear of being judged or worried about what people may think as a 

barrier to accessing care; and 55% identified feeling shame and 

embarrassment as a barrier to accessing care.

(3) There is significant variability in services' capacity to deliver 

appropriate, quality care across the country. Participants reported that 

services are not providing consistent, quality care. This may relate 

broadly to the quality of interventions, but also often means that 

services are not culturally appropriate or offered in a safe way for a
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person’s circumstances. In the online survey: 34% indicated that they 

don’t trust services or providers of help; 45% indicated previous help 

had not had any impact or created improvement; and 61% indicated 

that negative experiences of seeking help in the past were a barrier to 

accessing care.

(4) The system creates barriers to identifying needs and providing quality 

care that is accessible to all. Care is not financially, geographically or 

practically accessible for many Australians and individuals are often not 

able to access the services that are available. Services being 

unaffordable was raised by 20% of all Town Hall attendees and was 

considered an important barrier to care by 70% of survey respondents. 

The expense of treatment more broadly was also raised, with 

individuals noting that even if they were able to access psychological 

interventions, the costs of medications, travel, loss of work hours and so 

on, were also detrimental to their wellbeing. Services had limited 

availability to meet the needs of their community. This included long 

waitlists, not being available after hours, or not practically accessible 

with the means of transport available.

(5) The accessibility of the system was also raised, with consultation 

participants noting that services are not easily navigable or coordinated, 

making it difficult to enter care at the level required. There is no 

consistency to the services available across the spectrum of care with 

different gaps experienced in different locations (including the gap in 

service provision between primary and acute services, commonly 

referred to as the 'missing middle’). Workforce challenges (training, 

staffing levels, retention and support) mean that the workforce cannot 

deliver suitable quality services and does not offer the breadth of 

services needed.

(b) Needs and opportunities for change

(1) Town Hall data showed the uniqueness of community experiences and 

needs outside of geographic commonalities (for example, 'rural' or 

'metro'). Communities are best placed to understand their needs. A 

‘whole-of-community’ approach ensures that communities are viewed 

collectively and are placed at the centre of wellbeing.

(2) A considerable proportion of all responses were either unique or 

generically described (43% of all responses sub-classified as 'other1) 

and did not neatly fall into more specific categories. The breadth of 

particular ideas for improvement may reflect the diversity of needs 

across individuals and communities and points to a need for service
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Interventions, the costs of medications, travel, loss of work hours and so 

on, were also detrimental to their wellbelng. Services had limited 

availability to meet the needs of their community. This included long 

waillists, not being available after hours. or not practically accessible 

with the means of transport available. 

(5) The accessibility of the system was also raised, with consultation 

participants noting that services are not easily navigable or coordinated, 

making ii difficult to enter care at the level required. There is no 

consistency to the services available across the spectrum of care with 

different gaps experienced in different locations (including the gap in 

service provision between primary and acute services, commonly 

referred to as the 'missing middle'). Workforce challenges (training, 

staffing levels, retention and support) mean that the workforce cannot 

deliver suitable quality services and does not offer the breadth of 

services needed. 

(b) Needs and opportunities for change 

(1) Town Hall data showed the uniqueness of community experiences and 

needs outside of geographic commonalities (for example, 'rural' or 

'metro'). Communities are best placed to understand their needs. A 

'whole-of-community' approach ensures that communities are viewed 

collectively and are placed at the centre of wellbeing. 

(2) A considerable proportion of all responses were either unique or 

generically described (43% of all responses sub-clas.sified as 'other') 

and did not neatly fall into more specific categories. The breadth of 

particular ideas for improvement may reflect the diversity of needs 

across individuals and communities and points to a need for service 
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and policy responses to be locally and individually tailored. The largest 

single category of ideas comprised systemic solutions, that is, how 

services are designed and delivered. The remaining ideas related to 

particular services or initiatives - the majority of which would be 

provided in the community.

(3) The idea of a hub or centre was often identified (by 9% of attendees) as 

a possible development. However, there was much diversity in what this 

kind of service response looked like in individual communities. There 

were similar levels of support for initiatives focussing on the workforce 

(11%) and raising general levels of education and awareness around 

mental health (10%).

30 In January 2020, development of the Roadmap commenced. The Roadmap project 

seeks to bring the sector, governments and the community together through the use of 

three iterative methods of consultation:

• an Advisory Group to represent stakeholder groups and provide guidance, input 

and feedback to the Roadmap development process. This group consists of 

significant stakeholder representatives and representative bodies including 

NMHC Commissioners, lived experience representatives, Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander representatives, government, non-profit, service providers, 

research and workforce

• targeted consensus and feedback consultations via an online survey distributed 

to representatives from all areas of lived experience, government, service 

providers, insurers, research and workforce

• ongoing flexible individual consultations with key stakeholders within the mental 

health system.

31 Governments continue to undertake reviews into the mental health system and develop 

plans for continued reform. However, most are service-, sector- or jurisdiction-specific 

and do not address the structure of the system at a national (federated) level, or the 

perspective of a consumer attempting to navigate that system.

32 An integrated policy and planning approach is required across sectors and levels of 

government to address the gaps in the system. Better outcomes for people cannot be 

achieved through any one agency, sector or tier of government working alone. To 

achieve this, a unified vision for the future mental health system that all jurisdictions can 

work toward in a focused and systematic way is needed. Vision 2030 is an opportunity 

to drive this cross-sector leadership, governance and accountability, and to provide the 

authorising environment required to lever sustainable long-term change.
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single category of ideas comprised systemic solutions, that is, how 

services are designed and delivered. The remaining Ideas related to 

part.fcular services or initiatives - the majority of which would be 
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(3) The Idea of a hub or centre was often identified (by 9% of attendees) as 

a possible development. However, there was much diversity in what this 

kind of service response looked like in Individual communities. There 

were similar levels of support for Initiatives focussing on the workforce 

(11 %) and raising general levels of education and awareness around 

mental health {10%). 

30 In January 2020, development of the Roadmap commenced. The Roadmap project 

seeks to bring the sector, governments and the community together through the use of 

three iterative methods of consultation: 

• an Advisory Group to represent stakeholder groups and provide guidance. Input 

and feedback to the Roadmap development process. This group consists of 

significan1 stakeholder representatives and representative bodies including 

NMHC Commissioners, lived experience representatives, Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander representatives, govemment, non-profit. service providers, 

research and workforce 

• targeted consensus and feedback consultations via an online survey distributed 

to representatives from all areas of lived experience, government, service 

providers, insurers, research and workforce 

• ongoing flexible Individual consultations with key stakeholders within the mental 

heallh system. 

31 Governments continue to undertake reviews into the mental health system and develop 

plans for continued reform. However, most are service-, sector- or jurisdiction-specific 

and do not address the structure of the system at a national (federated) level, or the 

perspective of a consumer attempting to navigate that system. 

32 An integrated policy and planning approach is required across sectors and levels of 

government to address the gaps in the system. Better outcomes for people cannot be 

achieved through any one agency, sector or tier of government working alone. To 

achieve this, a unified vision for the fulure mental health system that all jurisdictions can 

work toward in a focused and systematic way ls needed. Vision 2030 is an opportunity 

to drive this cross-sector leadership, governance and accountability, and to provide the 

authorising environment required to lever sustainable long-term change. 
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33 The current platform of significant mental health reform, through the Royal Commission 

and the Productivity Commission inquiry into mental health, informs Vision 2030 and 

provides a unique opportunity to prioritise and align mental health reform across 

jurisdictions and the Commonwealth to achieve national reform and to generate 

improved mental health outcomes for Australians.

Suicide prevention - State and Commonwealth relations and national reform

34 Australia has had a national approach to suicide prevention for almost 25 years, 

although the approach has changed over time:

• 1995 National Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy

• 2000 National Suicide Prevention Strategy

• 2009-2014 Fourth National Mental Health Plan (with suicide prevention a 

priority)

• 2011 Life Framework adopted by all jurisdictions

• 2014 NMHC recommended suicide prevention be included in a national mental 

health and suicide prevention plan

• 2017-2022 Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan

35 Under the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, responsibility for 

suicide prevention is shared by all jurisdictions. The plan is underpinned by an 

implementation plan and performance indicators, both of which are still in the process of 

being fully operationalised.

36 In addition to the above national plan, all states and territories have their own suicide 

prevention plan, strategy or framework. While they have different approaches, there are 

some commonalities including building resilience, empowering communities, focusing 

efforts on vulnerable groups, and delivery of suicide prevention, intervention and 

postvention programs and services.

37 A number of the states and territories (New South Wales, the Northern Territory and 

Queensland) have a whole-of-government focus, although there is some diversity of 

suicide prevention leadership, governance and funding structures across jurisdictions. 

States and territories have generally applied the LIFE Framework contextualised to local 

needs.

38 The primary success of these efforts is the use of existing multi-jurisdictional 

cooperative efforts for suicide prevention in Australia. The challenges include the 

complexity of the policy landscape and the coordination of programs and services 

across jurisdictions. A priority should be to improve the coordination, monitoring and 

evaluation of suicide prevention programs and services across Australia. This can be
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33 The current platform of significant mental health reform, through the Royal Commission 

and the Productivity Commission inquiry Into mental health, informs Vision 2030 and 

provides a unique opportunity to prioritise and align mental health reform across 

jurisdictions and the Commonwealth to achieve national reform and to generate 

Improved mental health outcomes for Australians. 

Suicide prevention - State and Commonwealth relations and national reform 

34 Australia has had a national approach to suicide prevention for almost 25 years, 

although the approach has changed over time: 

• 1995 National Youth Suicide Prevention Strategy 

• 2000 National Suicide Prevention Strategy 

• 2009-2014 Fourth National Mental Health Plan (with suicide prevention a 

priority) 

• 2011 Life Framework adopted by all jurisdictions 

• 2014 NMHC recommended suicide prevention be included in a national mental 

health and suicide prevention plan 

• 2017-2022 Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan 

35 Under the Fifth Nallonal Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, responsibility for 

suicide prevention is shared by all jurisdictions. The plan is underpinned by an 

implementation plan and performance indicators, both of which are still in the process of 

being fully operatlonalised. 

36 In addition to the above national plan, all states and territories have their own suicide 

prevention plan, strategy or framework. While they have different approaches, there are 

some commonalities including building resilience, empowering communities, focusing 

efforts on vulnerable groups, and delivery of suicide prevention, intervention and 

postvenlion programs and services. 

37 A number of the states and territories (New South Wales, the Northern Territory and 

Queensland) have a whole-of-government focus, although there is some diversity of 

suicide prevention leadership, governance and funding structures across jurisdictions. 

States and territories have generally applied the LIFE Framework contextualised to local 

needs. 

38 The primary success of these efforts Is the use of existing multi-jurisdictional 

cooperative efforts for suicide prevention in Australia. The challenges Include the 

complexity of the policy landscape and the coordination of programs and services 

across jurisdictions. A priority should be to improve the coordination, monitoring a.nd 

evaluation of suicide prevention programs and services across Australia. This can be 
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done by building a national suicide prevention model upon the existing foundation 

through national leadership, governance and funding structures.

39 While Australia has seen significant funding and activity in suicide prevention, there 

persists some lack of clarity about what types of suicide prevention activities should be 

the responsibility of the various levels of government and the sector more broadly. As a 

result, all levels of government, and indeed the private sector, fund a wide range of 

suicide prevention activities, raising the potential for duplicative efforts.

40 Suicide prevention place-based trials are one example of this, with trial programs 

currently funded separately by the Australian Government, state governments and 

philanthropic organisations. Similarly, post-discharge aftercare, suicide awareness, 

gatekeeper training and the set-up and management of community suicide prevention 

networks are funded across jurisdictions, with local government also playing an 

increasing role in suicide prevention.

41 There is a need to shift the focus in all areas of suicide prevention to take a broader 

more proactive and balanced approach. As the Productivity Commission identified in the 

draft report of its inquiry into mental health: "While inevitably there will be 'grey areas’, to 

minimise both service duplication and service gaps, pragmatic governance 

arrangements to enable the various parts of the mental health system to come together 

as envisaged under the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan are 

needed.”2

42 Suicide is not only a mental health issue; there are periods in life that may be inherently 

stressful due to the disruption they create to a person’s identity or support networks. 

These transitions may include: progressing from primary to secondary to post-school 

education or the workforce; changing employment or employment status (including 

retirement); becoming a parent; and experiencing a family breakdown, loss and grief. 

Government and non-government services often engage with people at these life-cycle 

transition points and research has indicated that applying a ‘transitions’ frame may be a 

useful mechanism to guide policy approaches to target people at points of vulnerability.

43 Many people in suicidal distress may not fit the criteria for mental illness and may be 

better understood as reacting with intense distress to life events. In these cases, 

treatment by a mental health specialist may not be needed or appropriate. Moving to a 

distress-focused, early intervention approach with appropriate care coordination and 

follow-up care would better meet the needs of individuals and their families. Services 

need to be available earlier through assertive outreach; engage a mix of clinical, non-

2 Productivity Commission (2019). Mental Health: Draft Report. Canberra: Productivity Commission.
https://www.DC.Qov.au/inQuiries/current/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft-overview.pdf
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clinical and peer-based workforces; be culturally safe; and be appropriate for the age, 

gender and broader diversity of the Australian population.

44 All states and territories collect suicide data through their coronial processes which 

populate data sources like the National Coronial Information System and suicide data 

and reports prepared by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare and the 

Australian Bureau of Statistics. Several States have established suicide registries 

(Queensland, Tasmania, Victoria) while others are progressing towards this (New South 

Wales and the Northern Territory). This is a promising development; however, what is 

required is a nationally integrated suicide, suicide attempt, and self-harm information 

system. There is also a need to ensure that this data becomes available in a more 

timely fashion, to enable a more responsive approach to emerging and urgent needs 

(such as interventions to address 'clusters’ of suicidal or self-harming behaviour).

45 There is a need to address critical data gaps, with a broader focus on data sets relating 

to suicide attempts, self-harm and associated risk factors. There is no national standard 

on the way emergency departments collect data on suicide attempts and self-injury. The 

coding of ambulance data, currently completed by Turning Point, is a critical data piece 

but it is not yet universally available. Collecting data on attempts could facilitate (or 

enhance existing) alerts for cross-portfolio involvement and can enable more significant 

engagement with and learnings from those with a lived experience.

46 There is evidence that suggests for each person lost to suicide, 135 may be exposed to 

further risk, with further research showing that losing a friend or family member to 

suicide increases a person’s own suicide risk, as well as their risk of anxiety and 

depression. Postvention and bereavement support in Australia is significant but the 

number and location of service providers, and the availability of these services, is 

inconsistent and not always well-coordinated. Postvention and bereavement support 

models would benefit from clarification of responsibilities and an increase in the 

coverage and coordination of service providers through improved partnerships.

47 Aftercare support should be universally provided. Families, friends and carers are the 

unpaid workforce of the suicide prevention sector in Australia. The limited availability 

and variation of aftercare support in Australia means that families, friends and carers 

are required to provide intensive care coordination despite frequently lacking the 

expertise, resources and support to do so.

48 For aftercare to work properly, emergency departments, emergency services, outpatient 

and community mental health services, and general practitioners need to consider the 

importance of intensive aftercare support and embed this into discharge practices and 

care approaches. Allied health and non-health services can play an important role in 

this approach. Models of aftercare need to be effective for target cohorts, including
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further risk, with further research showing that losing a friend or family member to 

suicide increases a person's own suicide risk, as well as their risk of anxiety and 

depression. Postvenlion and bereavement support in Australia is significant but the 

number and location of service providers, and the availability of these services, is 

inconsistent and not always well-coordinated. Postvention and bereavement support 
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coverage and coordination of service providers through improved partnerships. 

47 Aftercare support should be universally provided. Familles, friends and carers are the 

unpaid workforce of the suicide prevention sector In Australia. The limited availability 

and variation of aftercare support in Australia means that families, friends and carers 

are required to provide Intensive care coordination despite frequenHy lacking the 

expertise, resources and support to do so. 

48 For aftercare to work properly, emergency departments, emergency services, outpatient 

and community mental health services, and general practitioners need to consider the 

Importance of intensive aftercare support and embed this into discharge practices and 

care approaches. Allied health and non-health services can play an important role in 

this approach. Models of aftercare need to be effective for target cohorts, including 
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, people from culturally and linguistically 

diverse backgrounds and people with complex vulnerabilities (including family 

relationship difficulties and homelessness).

49 Australia has invested significantly in suicide prevention over a number of years, but the 

current approaches can be described as reactive and program-based, rather than 

comprehensive and systematic. This is evident when considering Australia’s current 

suite of services, supports, workforce and data, all of which tend towards responding to 

the 'crisis’ end of the spectrum.

50 Governments at all levels are demonstrating their desire to address this imbalance, 

through both their strategic approaches and the initiatives they are funding. To move to 

a more effective suicide prevention model, Australia needs to significantly enhance its 

capacity to deliver compassionate and evidence-based care to those in crisis, while also 

moving towards earlier responses and a focus on wellbeing. This will require 

broadening and deepening data capture (with an urgent need to collect and report 

attempts and self-harm data), and improvements to workforce and community capacity 

to appropriately identify and respond to people at risk of suicide.

51 Through my work as the National Suicide Prevention Adviser, I plan to work across 

governments, with the mental health and suicide prevention sectors, and the 

community, to deliver a comprehensive national suicide prevention model. The model 

will clearly define roles, responsibilities, funding, governance and accountabilities. This 

will enable a platform for more effective, co-designed service delivery, integrated 

governance, and reduction in service duplication and gaps.

52 Involving all governments in a national approach to suicide prevention is a critical task. 

The range of levers and mechanisms to effect a change in public policy could include 

legislative change, new or strengthened policies such as jurisdictional agreements and 

memoranda of understanding, and dedicated suicide prevention committees and 

advisory groups.

53 The conversations about what the national leadership and vision for suicide prevention 

in Australia will look like are ongoing, but their outcomes will shape the interim and final 

advice I provide to the Prime Minister.3

3 My initial advice to the Prime Minister expands on my statement and can be found at
httPs://www1 .health.Qov.au/intemet/main/publishina.nsf/Content/CBD1A157EC292D9FCA2584700028CC
75/SFile/Report%20detailina%20kev%20themes%20and%20earlv%20findinas%20-
%20for%20discussion.pdf
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Service design and development

54 Primary healthcare, and the wide range of clinicians who provide it, play an important 

role in Vision 2030. Primary healthcare is listed as an essential component of care 

across all levels of need in the stepped care spectrum. This means providing skilled first 

points of contact within the mental health system and ongoing physical and mental 

healthcare for everyone regardless of their mental health status. Primary health 

clinicians are also an integral part of the multidisciplinary workforce delivering a broad 

range of other essential components of care depending on their skills, interests and 

community needs.

55 Vision 2030 highlights a number of key performance enablers which would be key to 

enhancing care responses, including primary care, to mental health consumers. These 

include:

• enabling integration of services and individual practitioners with shared 

responsibilities, connected information and interoperability of information 

management to enable sharing of information in real time and proactive 

connection to services, tertiary consultation and psychoeducation for both 

consumers and professionals

• ensuring workforces are appropriately trained, sufficiently resourced and 

actively retained with designated frontline education, connection and 

coordination roles that are recognised and funded as central components of the 

mental health system

• providing funding mechanisms that are innovative and responsive and 

adequately facilitate all core components of care, including coordination, 

consultation and support as well as direct clinical delivery

• enabling a system of data and information management that includes both 

system-managed and self-managed strategies, to ensure local primary, 

secondary and tertiary services are connected and able to make decisions 

based on the needs of individuals, families and communities.

56 Vision 2030 proposes a system of coordinated core components of care along a 

spectrum of intensity. In a person-led and person-centred approach, individuals’ needs 

may be fluid, moving both up and down in intensity, with ongoing needs for support to 

lead a healthy life socially and emotionally (including recovery support) throughout their 

journey. This spectrum of care focuses on a person’s whole journey and moves beyond 

treatment at specific acute periods of care.
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Service design and development 

54 Primary healthcare, and the wide range of dinicians who provide it, play an imporiant 
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range of other essential components of care depending on their skills, interests and 

community needs. 

55 Vision 2030 highlights a number of key performance enablers which would be key to 

enhancing care responses, Including primary care, to mental health consumers. These 

include: 

• enabling Integration of services and Individual practitioners with shared 

responsibilities, connected Information and Interoperability of information 

management to enable sharing of Information In real time and proactive 

connection to services, tertiary consultation and psychoeducation for both 

consumers and professionals 

• ensuring workforces are appropriately trained, sufficiently resourced and 

actively retained with designated frontllne education, connection and 

coordination roles that are recognised and funded as central companents of the 
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• providing funding mechanisms that are innovative and respanslve and 
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consultation and suppart as well as direct clinical delivery 

• enabling a system of data and information management that includes both 

system-managed and self-managed strategies, to ensure local primary, 

secondary and tertiary services are connected and able to make decisions 

based on the needs of Individuals, families and communities. 

56 Vision 2030 proposes a system of coordinated core components of care along a 

spectrum of intensity. In a person-led and person-centred approach, individuals' needs 

may be fluid, moving both up and down In Intensity, with ongoing needs for suppart to 

lead a healthy life socially and emotionally (including recovery suppart) throughout their 

journey. This spectrum of care focuses on a person's whole journey and moves beyond 

treatment at specific acute periods of care. 
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57 To facilitate this, each community requires access to a range of essential components 

of care: the key supports and clinical interventions required to ensure that every 

individual can access personalised and effective treatment in a timely and coordinated 

way. Further, there is a growing international expert consensus that mental health 

services should be placed in the centre of their communities, closely linked or co-

located where possible with primary health care, and functionally integrated with 

hospital-based services.

58 This necessitates a coordinated approach across all levels of government. Roles and 

responsibilities in the delivery of all core components of care, across all delivery 

mediums, should be included in national agreements, policy and funding mechanisms. 

Vision 2030 outlines the core components of the system which should be clearly defined 

and implementable through formal agreement(s) between the Australian, state and 

territory governments.4

59 A key goal of the framework set out in Vision 2030 is to address the 'missing middle’. In 

theory, a system that delivers upon the Vision 2030 framework should not have a 

‘missing middle’ regardless of who funds each component of care.

60 A stocktake is required to fully understand the extent of service gaps in the ‘missing 

middle’. This needs to include identification and tracking of all relevant measures to 

understand actions, impacts and outcomes. Specifically, this piece of work would 

require information on:

• the full range of health, psychosocial and social services and supports at both 

Commonwealth and state and territory levels

• program design (including participant eligibility and the extent of consumer and 

carer involvement)

• intended activities and actions

• funding arrangements (including identification of previous program funding

subsumed into other initiatives)

• implementation status

• outcomes being achieved for participants and the system

• evaluation approaches and timeframes.

61 Addressing the 'missing middle’ requires a linked-up and stepped approach across the 

full range of health, psychosocial and social services and supports, not just medical 

care. Examples of the types of supports that could be provided include:

4 For further information, see National Mental Health Commission (2020). Vision 2030; Blueprint for Mental 
Health and Suicide Prevention. Sydney: National Mental Health Commission.
httDs://www.mentalhealthcommission.Qov.au/aetmedia/27e09cfa-eb88-49ac-b4d3- 
9669ec74c7c6/NMHC Vision2030 ConsultationReport March2020 1.pdf
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• building insight and individual capacity

• facilitating self-directed ways of living with and managing mental illness

• development of communication and other day-to-day skills and wellbeing

• education, vocational and employment support

• in-reach/outreach - e.g. for homelessness, other non-clinical supports

• housing and residential supports (emergency accommodation, youth residential, 

short stay mental health residential care)

• transport

• early intervention

• social and recreational respite.

62 Other program design features could include:

• having a low threshold or minimal requirements for engagement. This is 

particularly important for hard-to-reach groups with other barriers to service 

(such as people for whom English is not a first language, who experience 

alcohol and/or other drug issues, or who hold attitudes of fear or distrust of 

services or institutions)

• diverse, centre-based services, e.g. step-up/step-down facilities, open access

clinics, crisis cafes

• mechanisms for accommodating fluctuating needs, such as a relatively quick 

roll-through process for clients (e.g. supports for 3-6 months, as required).

Governance

63 A number of different governance models exist across jurisdictions and at a national 

level. As the Royal Commission is aware, several jurisdictions have established 

independent mental health commissions with varying functions from commissioning 

mental health services to monitoring system progress and outcomes. Limited evaluation 

of these differing models has provided some insights, with varying conclusions 

regarding ‘best practice’ models.

64 Initial evaluation of models in New South Wales, South Australia and nationally have 

supported the following approaches:

• a whole-of-government governance approach, recognising the significant 

system reform required in order to improve mental health services outcomes 

and the importance of cross-agency collaboration
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• combining agencies with overlapping core principles as a way of prioritising 

mental health promotion across agencies and enabling knowledge-sharing and 

economies of scale

• the need for clear delineation of standards and safety and quality functions from 

policy, strategy and operational functions in order to eliminate risks such as a 

lack of clear accountability and conflicts of interest.

65 The NMHC’s current governance structure was established to provide a level of 

independence from central agencies responsible for administering mental health 

funding and programs. In a 2017 review of the NMHC, the evaluators concluded that, 

despite stakeholder perceptions indicating otherwise, this structure is sufficient to permit 

the NMHC to perform its functions of monitoring and reporting on the mental health and 

suicide prevention systems with an objective lens.5

66 The NMHC has indicated its support for the approach in the Productivity Commission’s 

draft report to strengthening the cross-portfolio and whole-of-government efforts beyond 

the current health focus and governance structures. In this context, I understand that 

the Productivity Commission is currently reviewing NMHC's role with consideration of its 

potential as a multi-jurisdictional body, that is reconstituted as a statutory authority with 

a national evaluation role.

67 The NMHC also emphasises the need for clarity around how consumers and carers can 

be directly involved in system planning, design, monitoring and evaluation, which has 

direct implications for mental health system governance.

Commissioning

68 Mechanisms are required to ensure services are commissioned to meet the needs of 

the community and are integrated seamlessly from the consumer and carer perspective. 

Regardless of who is responsible for funding services, commissioning processes should 

ensure decisions are strategically aligned and coordinated.

69 The existing structures of PHNs and Local Hospital Networks (LHNs) already 

embedded within communities can be utilised to enable this alignment and coordination 

in commissioning.

70 Vision 2030 proposes a multifaceted and multi-layered system. This includes 

governance structures that facilitate a national framework for the delivery of diverse

5 Deloitte (2017). Review of the National Mental Health Commission: Final Report. Melbourne: Department 
of Health, http s://www1.health.Qov.au/intemet/main/publishinQ.nsf/Content/mental-Dubs-s-strenQthenina- 
national-mental-health-commission df\-
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local solutions in a way that is transparent, consistent and measurable (e.g. 

agreements, legislation and standards).

71 The NMHC supports regional approaches to mental health commissioning but believes 

this needs to recognise and leverage the federated model of health care funding and 

care delivery.

72 For a country as geographically spread and regionally diverse as Australia, the 'real 

world’ variations between regions are critical. For governments across all jurisdictions, 

there is a need for data and advice that relates clearly to the experiences and varied 

needs of different sub-populations and communities, within a national policy framework.

73 Vision 2030 describes a system with flexibility and responsiveness to local need, 

underpinned by strong national governance structures. The implementation of these 

structures will be considered in the accompanying Roadmap.

74 Funding is a performance enabler in Vision 2030. Vision 2030 outlines that funding 

models and mechanisms will consider a balanced, mixed model approach which 

appropriately uses program, activity and person-centred funding packages to ensure 

services are capable of meeting need while maximising flexibility and choice for 

consumers.

75 Funding models and mechanisms will:

• ensure that all services are affordable and available to everyone in an evidence- 

based manner

• support mental resilience within a whole-of-government system

• enable long-term funding cycles to facilitate consistency, sustainability and 

quality improvement

• relate to data on community need, population distribution and local gaps in 

service accessibility

• link funding to the demonstration of standards and achievement of outcomes

• work in coordination across sectors to ensure funding is targeted and not 

unnecessarily duplicated.

76 The NMHC has heard from PHNs that there is a need for commissioning services to be 

appropriately funded to fill service gaps and facilitate cross-sector local planning and 

accountability structures that incorporate consumer perspectives.

Leadership and reform

77 Over the last few years, the NMHC has prioritised work to better understand and 

develop a national view of lived experience engagement and participation in relation to
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Australia’s mental health and suicide prevention systems. Engagement and participation 

in practice, culture, and service delivery, which places the voice of lived experience at 

the centre of decision-making, is a key component of driving and leading change in 

mental health and suicide prevention.6

78 The NMHC’s project Engage and Participate in Mental Health sought to inform, support 

and enhance opportunities for engagement and participation of people with a lived 

experience of mental ill-health and/or suicidality in decisions that impact them. A key 

outcome of this work was capturing the core values and principles around engagement 

and participation and presenting these in the form of a practical, good practice guide for 

use by mental health consumers and carers and by people working within the mental 

health system at all levels.7

79 A key enabler of successful engagement and participation is leadership. To create an 

inclusive organisational culture, this needs to come from all people and at all levels of a 

system but particularly from those at the top. This includes leaders from within the lived 

experience community and from the highest levels of organisations - board chairs, 

CEOs, senior clinicians, senior policy makers and research leads.

80 The guide details an approach to leadership culture and the key role that mental health 

consumer and carer leaders have to play to develop an inclusive culture. Strong leaders 

need to work together to champion engagement and participation for mental health 

consumers and carers. They identify opportunities, support activities and monitor the 

processes and outcomes. Responsibility for carrying out engagement and participation 

activities should be shared across an organisation, but it is the leaders who are 

accountable for setting the culture and modelling best practice.

81 The contributions of people with lived experience to policy, planning, service design, 

delivery and evaluation are central to the success of mental health reform, including the 

Fifth Plan. Engagement with consumers and stakeholders has been reported by PHNs 

as a key enabler to progress their implementation of actions under the Fifth Plan. Some 

examples from the PHN network (provided in the context of the NMHC’s monitoring of 

the implementation of the Fifth Plan) reported that effective engagement with 

consumers and carers was a critical influence for planning, governance, and the 

development of frameworks. A number of PHNs also reported the willingness of 

consumers and stakeholders to consult and collaborate as crucial for driving change to 

improve mental health programs and services. This includes utilising existing formal

6 National Mental Health Commission (2018). Engage and Participate in Mental Health: Summary Report.
Sydney: National Mental Health Commission.
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.Qov.au/aetmedia/7e043ebb-3618-4a0f-a1ee-
300119806e21/EnQaae-and-ParticiDate-in-Mental-Health
7 National Mental Health Commission (2019). Consumer and carer engagement: a practical guide. Sydney:
National Mental Health Commission. https://www.mentalhealthcommission.gov.au/qetmedia/afef7eba-
866f-477S-a386-57645bfb3453/NMHC-Consumer-and-Carer-enqaqement-a-practical-quide
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arrangements with service providers, committees, alliances and collaborative structures 

to leverage work in integrated planning and delivery.8

82 The NMHC notes the increasing commitment, both in Australia and overseas, to move 

towards a whole-of-government approach to addressing wellbeing. The Productivity 

Commission inquiry into mental health is considering ways to coordinate a whole-of- 

government approach to mental health policy.

83 There is currently a fragmented approach to dealing with social determinants and their 

influence on mental health, with responsibility for mental health-related policies and 

programs dispersed across Australian Government portfolios. Lack of policy integration, 

pooled funding, and cross-sector accountability mechanisms impedes the development 

of integrated solutions. Changing these factors will require collaborative leadership 

across all levels of governments and across sectors.

84 Mental health and social determinants policies should not be created in silos. Under a 

whole-of-government approach to addressing the social determinants of mental health:

• mental health policies in portfolios relating to social determinants would be 

created in collaboration with different agencies and following reciprocal 

consideration of relevant policies

• consumers and carers, community organisations and other relevant non-

government stakeholders would be appropriately consulted, and their views 

considered in the development of new policies

• policy outcomes would be independently monitored and reported on, with 

results of these processes used to refine or improve the policy and inform future 

policies.9

85 At an international level, there is collaboration between mental health and disability 

sectors through International Initiative for Mental Health Leadership (IIMHL) and the 

International Initiative for Disability Leadership (DDL). IIMHL is an international 

collaborative of eight countries (Australia, Canada, England, New Zealand, Republic of 

Ireland, Scotland, Sweden and USA) that focuses on improving mental health, addiction 

and disability services and aims to provide better services to consumers and families.

8 National Mental Health Commission (2018). Monitoring Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Reform: 
Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, 2018 Progress Report. Sydney: National Mental 
Health Commission. https://www.mentalhealthcommission.Qov.au/oetmedia/475901fc-97d9-4419-9069- 
1f7bd7c25419/Fifth-National-Mental-Health-and-Suicide-Prevention-Plan-2018-Prooress-r.pdf
9 National Mental Health Commission (2019). Monitoring mental health and suicide prevention reform: 
National Report 2019. Sydney: National Mental Health Commission.
httDs://www.mentalhealthcommission.QOv.au/aetmedia/f7af1cdb-d767-4e22-8e46-de09b654072f/2019- 
national-report.pdf
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86 The driver behind the establishment of IIMHL was a recognition that national policies 

and directions have often been focused on clinical practices rather than recovery 

through mental health leadership. Moving evidence-based practices into the service 

provider environment requires leaders who have the ability to promote and support the 

rapid changes occurring in the delivery of mental health services. With greater support 

for developing and demonstrating leadership, mental health leaders will develop 

services based on best practices and innovation and will nurture and grow future 

leaders.

87 In Australia, IIMHL and IIDL work together across portfolios to promote leadership 

through network opportunities locally and overseas. The Mental Health Principal 

Committee government members meet the costs of Australia’s membership of the 

IIMHL.

88 From the NMHC’s immediate experience, the Mentally Healthy Workplace Alliance 

provides an example of effective collaboration for mental health. Formed by the NMHC 

in 2013, it is a broad alliance of 15 organisations, divided between four types: industry 

peak bodies, mental health bodies, mental health service providers and government 

agencies. The Alliance came together to promote mentally healthy workplaces in 

Australia, and has been a key stakeholder in the growth in awareness around this issue 

during the 2010s.

89 The Alliance has articulated workplace mental health policy and the need for resources 

from government. It developed a simple action guide for employers, workers and small 

businesses and partnered with the major service provider, Beyond Blue, on the Heads- 

Up website and resource development.10 The Alliance commissioned research on steps 

to improve Australian workplace mental health and has been funded by the Federal 

Government to undertake the four-year National Workplace Initiative. While this project 

is managed by the NMHC, the Alliance takes a leadership role and guides key decision 

points. It has recently been developing workplace mental health resource guides for the 

bushfire crisis and the COVID-19 pandemic.

90 Keys to the effectiveness of the Alliance lie in the commitment, influence and expertise 

of all members, and the willingness of all organisations to negotiate and collaborate, 

even where their interests differ.

91 The NMHC also plays a key role in supporting leadership in mental health through the 

Australian Mental Health Leaders Fellowship. The NMHC developed this program in 

response to an identified need for a leadership program that targets emerging leaders 

both within and outside the mental health sector. Prior to the development of this

10 See https://www.headsup.om.au
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program, there was no national program for emerging leaders who are working more 

broadly towards improving mental health.

92 The Fellowship was developed to address this gap in skills and knowledge, through a 

program that incorporates experiential learning, reflective practice and group activity. 

The NMHC engaged the University of Melbourne to deliver a custom education solution, 

based on robust academic research with tested and validated teaching methods.

93 This program supports those outside the traditional mental health sector boundaries, 

including emergency service workers, students and early career researchers, 

professionals in industry and finance and those working in the justice system. 

Participants learn how to influence positive and meaningful change through their 

exposure to contemporary evidence-based leadership theory, operational effectiveness 

principles, consumer engagement principles and involvement in reflective practice, 

mentoring and industry placements.

94 In the long term, the NMHC's aim is to create future leaders with the skills and 

confidence to tackle contemporary mental health challenges in the Australian 

community.

Mentally healthy workplaces

95 The NMHC agrees with the Royal Commission's description of mentally healthy 

workplaces, as those which promote a positive and productive workplace culture; 

minimise risks to employees' mental health; are supportive of people living with a 

mental illness; and prevent discrimination.

96 This description covers the three-pronged focus that all participants in mentally healthy 

workplaces need to sustain. Firstly, action is needed to promote the positive aspects of 

work including people feeling fulfilled, connected and contributing. Secondly, potentially 

harmful aspects such as bullying and discrimination must be managed and where 

possible, eliminated; and thirdly, people with mental illness (pre-existing or not) need to 

be supported.

97 Psychosocial conditions comprise a category of workplace illnesses that is expensive 

for employers and workers, and often has unsatisfactory outcomes. With a 

disproportionate share of compensation claims rejected,11 and poor return-to-work 

outcomes for those accepted, the workers compensation system by itself is not an 

effective means to stimulate good workplace mental health.

11 The Productivity Commission’s 2019 draft report draws on State and Territory workers compensation
data indicating that 35 to 45% of workers compensation claims related to mental health are rejected in
comparison to between 6 to 10% of non-mental health claims. The Commission notes that the Australian
Government’s workers compensation scheme, Comcare, indicates rejection rates on average of nearly
60% for mental health related claims and 18% for non-mental health related claims (p. 750).
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98 There is also growing evidence that the productivity of Australian workplaces is 

adversely affected by workplace-induced stress and psychosocial conditions, even 

when these are not reported or compensated. As noted in the draft report of the 

Productivity Commission’s inquiry into mental health, some studies have estimated that 

the cost of unhealthy workplaces to business in Australia is in the order of $11 billion to 

$12.8 billion each year.12

99 Beyond business imperatives, Australian work health and safety requirements, 

workplace relations and international human rights law reinforce the fundamental 

principle that people's health should not be compromised by their work.

100 People with mental illness, and those who care for them, are more able to find 

meaningful employment in a mentally healthy workplace. Poorly-designed workplaces 

can exacerbate mental health symptoms. Australia has a continuing major problem in 

this area, with a 20% employment gap between those with mental ill-health and those 

without. There is a strong imperative to make Australian workplaces those where 

people can thrive, including those with mental illness.

101 Responsibility for workplace mental health is fragmented. Workers compensation and 

workplace health and safety are mainly state and territory matters, while workplace 

relations and international human rights obligations are Commonwealth responsibilities. 

Mental health services generally do not address workplace mental health issues, 

although this is changing.

102 The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and, more 

recently: the Productivity Commission, have criticised the fragmented nature of 

workplace mental health policies and programs. The OECD has observed that:

• action to improve the employment prospects of people with mental health 

conditions is insufficiently integrated with mental health services and support

• the role and responsibilities of employers in protecting and improving people’s 

mental health is under-recognised and under-valued

• young people with mental illnesses’ critical transition from school to work is 

poorly monitored and assisted

• frequently, the federal government’s role is to initiate projects and stimulate 

innovation, but these are too often not sustained or comprehensively integrated 

into the world of work.13

12 Productivity Commission (2019). Mental Health: Draft Report. Canberra: Productivity Commission.
https://www.Pc.qov.au/inquiries/current/mental-health/draft/mental-health-draft-overview.tx1f
13 OECD (2015) Mental health and work: Australia. Paris: OECD Publishing. 
https://www.oecd.org/australia/mental-health-and-work-australia-9789264246591-en.htm
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103 The National Workplace Initiative is designed to address the fragmentation of advice 

and resources and catalyse implementation. It will provide a high-level national 

framework for workplace mental health and establish a workplace hub where 

employers, workers and all workplace participants can easily locate resources and 

assistance that is evidence-informed and useful for them. A communication campaign 

and network of mental health champions will accompany the new hub.

104 One of the biggest challenges that the National Workplace Initiative will seek to 

overcome is the diversity of businesses and workplaces. Both the framework and other 

resources will need to balance the need to be universally applicable with being flexible 

and adaptable to business and workers in workplaces of widely different sizes, 

industries, locations and demographic compositions.

105 Australia is on the cusp of significant change in the workplace mental health area. There 

is more awareness of the issue, and Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) are 

reporting increased usage with workplace issues now the single most common reason 

people give for approaching an EAP. Focus is shifting from the reactive management of 

sickness absence, to a more proactive effort around employee engagement and 

preventative initiatives. This is especially evident in large organisations where corporate 

leaders are implementing impressive corporation-wide policies and initiatives.14

106 The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to increase the momentum of this dynamic. Because 

of the pandemic’s near-universal impact, advice about how employers and workers can 

manage the psychological issues associated with changed work conditions (including 

job loss) is very widespread. The forms of isolation required in the current period can be 

a risk factor for some mental health conditions, as well as the trauma and workplace 

stress being experienced by frontline workers in health and emergency services.

107 The Australian Government has committed significant resources to mental health 

supports during the pandemic, and Commonwealth and state health and safety and 

regulatory agencies are devoting their own funds to resources, advice and 

implementation assistance. Research organisations have quickly designed studies to 

monitor and assess people’s mental health, including in remote work conditions.

108 The NMHC sees its role as being to support and catalyse where needed and, in relation 

to workplace mental health, to normalise positive workplace mental health strategies as 

part of good business practice in the post-pandemic period of rebuilding and beyond.

14 See City Mental Health Alliance (2019). Response to the Productivity Commission review into mental 
health. https://www.pc.Qov.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0015/241260/sub471 -mental-health.pdf. Note that the 
name of Alliance has been changed to the Corporate Mental Health Alliance.
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COVID-19

109 Available evidence suggests that the COVID-19 pandemic may have a significant 

negative impact on health and wellbeing. Research focusing on the mental health 

implications of the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) pandemic, for example, 

found that the pandemic had significant and persistent impacts on the mental health of 

SARS survivors and heath care workers.15 Research also found that the SARS 

pandemic led to an increased risk of suicide and general distress, especially among 

some cohorts. For example, one study documented a significant increase in suicide 

deaths among people aged 65 years and older,16 with suicide deaths more closely 

associated with fears of being a burden on families. Combined, this evidence suggests 

a need to consider the impacts on older Australians, those who contract the illness and 

the healthcare workforce. It also highlights the critical role of outreach support, 

community connections and public messaging that reduces perceptions some may have 

of being a burden on others.

110 The longer-term economic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic may have significant 

mental health impacts and have the potential to contribute to an increase in suicidal 

behaviour if not responded to. Research indicates that economic recessions are 

associated with increases in the incidence of suicide, although the impacts vary 

depending on the extent to which a country is affected by the recession, and the income 

and social protection measures available to offset the impacts of job losses and 

financial hardship.17 Following the Global Financial Crisis in 2008, for example, there 

was an increase in suicides in high-income countries, with the impacts greatest for men, 

especially those ages 45-64.18 This evidence suggests that unemployment protection 

measures coupled with support, especially for men, is warranted.

15 Lam, M. H. B. et al (2009). ‘Mental morbidities and chronic fatigue in Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome Survivors: Long-term follow-up.’ Archives of Internal Medicine, 169(22): 2142-47; Mak, I. W. et 
al (2010). ‘Risk factors for chronic post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in SARS survivors.’ General 
Hospital Psychiatry, 32(6):590-98; Wu, P. et al (2009). The psychological impact of the SARS epidemic 
on hospital employees in China: Exposure, risk perception and altruistic acceptance of risk.’ Canadian 
Journal of Psychiatry, 54(5):301-11.
16 Yip, P. S. F. et al (2010). 'The impact of epidemic outbreak: The case of Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS) and suicide among older adults in Hong Kong.’ Crisis: The Journal of Crisis Intervention 
and Suicide Prevention, 31(2):86-92.
17 Gunnell, D. and Chang, S. S. (2016). ‘Economic Recession, Unemployment, and Suicide.’ In O'Connor 
and Pirkis, The international Handbook of Suicide Prevention (2nd edn). Wiley-Blackwell.
18 Chang, S. S. et al (2013). 'Impact of 2008 global economic crisis on suicide: time trend study in 54 
countries.’ BMJ, 347:f5239.
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111 Public health measures adopted to control pandemics, such as quarantine and physical 

distancing, can also have a negative impact on health and wellbeing. A recent literature 

review published in the Lancet found that quarantine measures could have negative 

psychological effects, including traumatic stress symptoms, confusion and anger.19 

Physical distancing requirements have resulted in people and family units being 

confined primarily to their homes. Many factors such as increases in overall stress, 

anger, self or family isolation, children being at home and increases in alcohol and drug 

use, result in a highly risky confluence of factors. These are all risk factors in their own 

right but increase significantly in combination, contributing to family violence, risk-taking 

behaviours and suicidal behaviour.

112 Strong evidence exists to show that public messages and communication, including 

media reporting, can influence suicidal behaviour.20 Cluster and contagion behaviours 

have been well researched, showing that communication and portrayal of suicide can 

foster a social dynamic for more suicides. Media portrayals which are explicit in 

descriptions of suicidal behaviour and the circumstances in which it occurs can 

influence those who associate with the circumstances. This indicates that public 

messaging from governments, as well as the broader mental health and suicide 

prevention sector, needs to carefully considered. Suicide should not be communicated 

as an inevitable outcome of the pandemic.

113 There is currently limited research evidence available about the impacts of the COVID- 

19 pandemic on the mental health of the Australian population. However, initial surveys 

suggest that the pandemic has had a negative impact on mental health and wellbeing. 

For example, the COVID-19 Monitor study found that reported feelings of despair, fear, 

anger, boredom, loneliness, anxiety and stress increased significantly between March 

and April 2020; while feelings of optimism and happiness decreased over the same 

period.21

114 While mental health needs appear to be increasing, there has not been a 

commensurate increase in the number of people accessing mental health support. 

National mental health helplines such as Beyond Blue, Lifeline and the Kids Helpline 

have reported a spike in the number of people seeking mental health support, with 

much of this increase attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic. However, the number of 

people accessing mental health services has decreased. The NMHC is advised that 

mental health presentations to hospital emergency departments have reduced.

19 Brooks, S. K. et al (2020). The psychological impact of quarantine and howto reduce it: Rapid review of 
the evidence.’ The Lancet, 395(10227):912-20.
20 See, for example, Pirkis, J. et al (2018). Suicide and the news and information media: A critical review. 
Mindframe and Everymind. https://mindframe.orq.au/suicide/evidence-research
21 Hayne, J. (2020). ‘Mental health services are seeing a drop in usage amid coronavims, despite 
increased anxiety.’ ABC News, 29 April, https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-04-29/mental-health- 
coronavirus-impact-bevond-blue/l 2196922
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Physical distancing requirements have resulted n people alld family un.ts being 

confined ;irily to t ir homes. Many factOls such as lncteases ln ov al stress, 

anger, self or famly olation. eh ren being al home and II!ore ses in loo ol and ~ 

use; ru t in a hig y risky oonftuenoe of factors. hese are all risk facl.0r$ n 1h own 

right but increase eignifieently In oo bination, co lrlbuting to ramllyviclonoo. risk-taking 

behavioln and su iciclal be vio t 

12 Strong evide:noe exists lo show public messages and communication, inclUding 

media reporting, can Influence sulcid behaviour.~ Cluster an<! oonlagion behaviour$ 

have been well researched, ing that oommunicallon and por1rayal of sufclde can 

foi:ter a social dynamic f<X" more su cldas. Media ponrayals whidl are exp icit ,in 

descriptions suicidal behaviOur and the drcumstanoes in hien It occurs ca11 
influence ose who associate with the drcumstances. This lndlcales that public 

meas ging from g011emments, as well as the broader men1al health end suiade 

pre11en on ctor, needs to carefully a,nsidered. Suicide should not be oomrnunated 

as an inellit bla outcom of f)<IOdemlc 

113 There is currently Um lied , seatdl vl<I nee valtable about lh8 Impacts of the OOVID• 

19 pandemic on t e mental health of the Australian population. However, ini • Sul'\'eys 

i.vggwt hat the pendemie has Md a negative mpact en mental health and \Wllb Ing. 

For example, the COVI0•19 Monitor study found that re orted feelings ol desp ir, fear, 

anger. boredom. IOlleliness. a xiety and stress increased signiflC8fltlY between March 

and April 2020; wh le ~ I ~s of optimism and pplness decreased over the s e 

period.21 

114 While mental health ne,eds appear to t>e lncreasit,g, lhere has not been a 

commensura a Increase n t · e rn ber or people accessing mental healltl support 

National mental health helplines such as Bevond Blu , Life and the Kids Helpline 

have reported a spike in the number of people see ·ng mente.l eaJth svpport, with 

much of u,· increase a ibuted to the COVl0-19 pandemic. However, 1he number of 

people aooessln9 men heal h se,v s has decreased. T N •He Is ad\llsed that 

mental h presentations to hO$pf1SI emergency cl partm nts 1,a redi>eed. 

" Brooks, S K. al (2010), psychologicel impaot o quarantine ~ how to redlce it: Rapid re-.riew ot 
lhe e e1ence: Th@l.lmel,l, 395(10227):912-20. 
:io Seo, fct Cl< plO, ~ , J, et ol (2018). S(Jlddc olld I/to nowo #nd lrtfrinrn>tlon mod A ctiri'col rOVl'oN. 
MiMlfram& and Ewrymir.d. :/.IIniDdl'raur>J:!f 
' H~e, J. (2020). · n heilth $ervioes c1re 8"ing a d,Qp in usage amid corona•,lrus, 
ir1('1$8Sed anxiety.' ABC Nl!W$, 29 Apri. .n . n 2 211i''m,,,1n1M-l!""'lln-

vi IJJ:l -DP, \/OOCl"0'\11~/~ 1j 
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115 The COVID-19 pandemic has led to significant changes In the delivery of mental health 

services, the most notable of which has been the major expansion of telehealth 

services. This is a practical measure to facilitate continued access to mental health 

services at a time when face-to-face service delivery has become more challenging. 

The telehealth expansion may have the added benefit of providing increased access to 

mental health services in areas where local services are limited, have lengthy waiting 

lists or are non-existent (such as in rural, regional and remote areas).

116 The NMHC acknowledges, however, that telehealth services will not fully address 

mental health needs of the Australian community during the pandemic. Lack of 

adequate technology and facilities (such as equipment, internet and mobile data 

access, and a safe and private space from which to participate) and limited digital 

literacy may hamper access to telehealth services for some individuals. In addition, 

while telehealth offers an effective means of providing mental health support in some 

circumstances, it is not necessarily appropriate for all kinds of mental health services 

(particularly services for people experiencing more severe and enduring mental health 

challenges).

117 The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to be experienced after the initial 

spread of the virus has been contained. The process of recovery will require a long-term 

response, of which mental health must be a central component. The NMHC is working 

with Australian, state and territory governments to develop a National Mental Health 

Pandemic Response Plan to facilitate a coordinated response to supporting the mental 

wellbeing of Australians during and after the pandemic. It is likely that Australia’s mental 

health response will need to adapt and evolve overtime, as the full extent and nature of 

mental health needs become apparent.

118 The pandemic has further highlighted (or exacerbated) some of the deficits in the 

existing mental health system, including the ‘missing middle’. It is important that any 

new measures implemented to respond to the pandemic align with the principles of 

broader reform work currently underway. The cumulative mental health impacts of 

successive national crises (such as the prolonged drought and recent catastrophic 

bushfires) will also be a key factor affecting Australia’s response.

119 The changes made to the way people access or deliver mental health services at this 

time, if sustained long term, hold opportunities for new approaches to mental health 

care - flexible in its delivery, accessible more broadly to the community, focused on the 

person holistically, interconnected and able to adapt quickly.
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115 The COVID-19 pandemic has led to slgnlflcant changes In the delivery of mental health 

services, the most notable of which has been the major expansion of telehealth 

services. This is a practical measure to facilitate continued access to mental health 

services at a time when face-to-face service delivery has become more challenging. 

The telehealth expansion may have the added benefit of providing increased access to 

mental health services in areas where local services are limited, have lengthy waiting 

lists or are non-ex.istent (such as in rural, regional and remote areas). 

116 The NMHC acknowledges, however, that telehealth services will not fully address 

mental health needs of the Australian community during the andemlc. Lack of 

adequate technology and facilities (such as equipment, internet and mobile data 

access, and a safe and private space from which to participate) and limited digital 

literacy may hamper access to telehealth services for some individuals. In addition, 

while telehealth offers an effective means of providing mental hea h support in some 

circumstances, it is not necessarily appropriate for all kinds of me tal health services 

(particularly services for people experiencing more severe and enduring mental health 

challenges). 

117 The impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to be experienced after the initial 

spread of the virus has been contained. The process of recovery will require a long-term 

response, of which mental health must be a central component. The NMHC Is working 

with Australian, state and territory governments to develop a ational Mental Health 

Pandemic Response Plan to facilitate a coordinated response to supporting the mental 

wellbeing of Australians during and after the pandemic. It is likely that Australia's mental 

health response will need to adapt and evolve over time, as the full extent and nature of 

mental health needs become apparent. 

118 The pandemic has further highlighted (o exacerbated) some of the deficits in the 

existing mental health system. including the 'missing middle'. It is important that any 

new measures Implemented to respond to the pandemic align with the principles of 

broader reform work currently underway. The cumulative mental health impacts of 

successive national crises (such as the prolonged drought and recent catastrophic 

bus fires) will also be a key factor affecting Australia's response. 

119 The changes made to the way people access or deliver mental health services at this 

time, if sustained long term, hold opportunities for new approaches lo mental health 

care - flexible in ils delivery, accessible more broadly to the community, focused on the 

person holistically, interconnected and able to adapt quickly. 
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120 As Australia moves into the recovery phase, the development of responses that address 

social determinants and improve coordination between service sectors (such as health, 

housing, justice and social security) will create an opportunity to build an integrated 

approach to mental health that focuses more broadly on social and emotional wellbeing. 

These opportunities align with the focus and aims of Vision 2030.

sign here ►

print name Christine Morgan

date 11 May 2020
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120 As Australia moves Into the recovery phase, the development of responses that address 

social determlnan1s and improve coordination t>etween service sectors (such as health, 

housing, justice and social security) wilt create an opportunity to build an integrated 

app oach to mental health that focuses more broadly on social and emotional well being. 

These opportunities align with the focus and aims of Vlsion 2030. 

sign hBre ► ~ 
print nsme Christine Morgan 

date 11 Ma 2020 
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I, Lisa Annese, Chief Executive Officer of the Diversity Council Australia, of Level 3 & 4, 31 Alfred 

St, Sydney NSW 2000, make this statement tog ther with my oolleague, David Monison AO. 

I David Morrison AO, Chair, Board of the Diversity Council Australia. of Level 3 & 4. 31 Alfred St, 

Sydney NSW 2000 make this statement together with my coleague, Lisa Annese. 

We say as follows: 

We make this stalement on the basis of our own nov.fedge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where we ma stat ments based on information provid d by others. we b lieve such 

inform a ·on to be true. 

2 We make this state merit in our prof sional cap citi on behalf of the Diversity Council 

Australia, and not on behalf of any other organisations. 

Background 

Liss Annese 

3 I have worked at the Diversity Council Australia (DCA) since 2009 nd I have been Chief 

Executive O cer (CEO) s nee 2014. Prior to being appo nted as the CEO, I also worked 

in the DCA as the Programs & M mber Services Director. 

4 I am also a Board Director at Amnesty International Australia. 

5 Prior to working at the DCA, I worked at the (then) Equal Opportunity for Women in the 

Work_place Agency. While in thet role, I developed the census of 'Austrer n Women in 

Leadersh p', the 'Bus ness Achievement Awards' and the 'Employer of Choice for 

Worn n' citation. I was al o involved ·n the dev opment and implem ntatlon of the policy 

framework for the Equa Opportunity f°' Women in the Workplace Act wi1h Aus1ra li!m 

Businesses. 

6 I have a business de ree from the University of Technology Sydney and a Graduate 

Diploma In Human R sources from Chartes Sturt Univ rsity. 

Pft1Su note 1h11 1h11 ,nforrrnwon pr11.e11t11d 111 tms • r1'9SS i;tm11111f1/1 responds to mattBrS requestlld by the 
Royal Comnwss.ion 

pilge I 
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David Morrison 

7 I have been Chair of the DCA since September 2015. I am also currenUy a gender 

dillersity advisor to Deloltte Partners. 

8 P-rior to my role at the DCA, I served as an officer in the Australian Army for 36 years. I 

held a range ofleadetship and management positions during my military career, including 

as Chief of Army from 2011 to 2015. During my tenure as Chief of Army, I took a public 

stance on ohen ·ng m~ilary wlture to increase gender amJ cultural diversity in the Army. 

9 I have been a member or Male Champions of Change s·nce 2013. Male Champions or 

Change is a group of male leaders advocating for and acting to advance gender e ality. 

Diversity Council Australia (DCA) 

10 The DCA is the independent, not-for,J>rofit peak body leading diversity and inclusion in 

the workplace. The DCA provides unique research, inspiring even1s and programs, 

curated resources and expert advice across al diversity dimensions to a community of 

over 600 member organisations. The DCA i$ not government funded and generates 

income from membership fees, sponsorships and services to business and employers. 

11 The DCA, formerly the Council for Equ;it Opportunity in Employment Ltd, was established 

n 19 85 as a joint lnitia tlve of the Au<&tra lian Chamber of Co mm eroe and Industry a r1d tl\e 

Business Council of AustraNa. The Council wa-s initially formed to demonstrate the 

business community's commitment to equal opportunity for women, but llas since 

expanded its focus to cover a I aspocts of diversity in employmel'lt. including mental 

health. 

12 The OCA's roous covers all aspects of dlve<sity n employment. Our missl.on Is to: 

(a) Lead debate on diversity in the public arena; 

(b) Develop and promote the latest diversity research, thinking and practice; and 

(c) Deliver innovative diversity practice resources and services to enable our 

members to drive business improvement. 

13 Our membership reaches approximately 15% of the Australian labour martcet and is a 

gro\lp drawn from business, work.place and diversity leaders. The DCA has a variety or 

members, drawn across the corporate, government and not-for-profit sectors, varying 

from small to large workforces in size. 1 We have over 600 member organisations, 

' See Diversity council Australia. 'Curret11 DCA Members· ~httos· {{Www «a 0£9 autmerntxCJbiWCVITMl· 
d<i?•roembe(J> (~d 9 July 2020). 
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including almost 40 ASX100 Listed companies. Our founding members include ANZ, 

AMP, BHP, Boral, Coles, IBM Australia, Myer, Orica, Rio Tinto and Westpac. 

Employment supports for people with poor mental health 

The importance of supporting people with mental illness to obtain employment 

Lisa 

14 The reason it is important that people with a mental illness continue to stay employed and 

remain productive in the workplace is because they have the same rights that anyone 

else does to make a contribution to the Australian labour market. 

15 Productive work is vital for individuals. It supports people to be financially independent 

and thereby gives them a better quality of life. But productive work also has a positive 

effect on individuals more broadly, for example on their sense of belonging or their sense 

of achievement. 

16 It is therefore fundamental that people are not discriminated against on the basis of having 

a mental illness. 

David 

17 Certain conditions do not preclude, and can indeed support, roles within particular 

workforces. There are opportunities for people with particular mental states to make 

valuable contributions, not just to an employer and an organisation, but also to 

themselves, in terms of their own feeling of wellbeing and inclusion and financial stability. 

18 However, it should be noted that mental health is a spectrum and a huge area. We have 

to be very careful not to define responses to problems that are too holistic because that 

does not work in an area as complex as this. 

Benefits to the employer by supporting people with a mental illness to obtain and 

maintain employment 

Lisa 

19 Instead of asking "why should an employer hire or work with someone who has a mental 

health condition?", we should reframe the question as "why wouldn't you just hire 

individuals with all of their diverse presentations, understanding that everyone peaks and 

troughs throughout the course of their life?" 

20 If employers made the conscious decision to exclude everyone who had experienced 

mental health issues in their life, most employers would have a very narrow pool of people 
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to recruit from. This is because mental illness encapsulates a spectrum, from conditions 

such as low-level anxiety and depression to serious complex manifestations of psychotic 

illnesses and everything in-between. 

21 Further, people can move in and out of being mentally healthy. Just because an employer 

hires someone who does not have a mental health condition at the time, it does not mean 

that they will not have one in five years. If during the course of those five years, they have 

contributed an enormous amount to an organisation, but then the employer makes the 

decision that they are no longer worthy due to their mental illness, on what basis is that 

decision made? There is no evidence to suggest that simply having a mental illness 

makes you any less capable of contributing in a workplace, except in particular 

circumstances - for example, you would not want someone in a public speaking role if 

they have a phobia of public speaking. However, unless a person's illness is directly 

exacerbated by the type of work they do, there is no reason why that should impact hiring. 

22 Workplaces instead need to create a work environment that enables people to live their 

'true lives'. By this, I mean the freedom to develop their full potential in the workplace 

without being unfairly held back on the grounds that they have or have had a mental 

health condition. 

23 The work environment should not cause or exacerbate mental health conditions and 

should be supportive. That way, if a person is experiencing a mental health issue but 

stays connected to a workplace, it will be good for both the individual and the organisation 

once the individual reaches the end of that episode or situation. 

Barriers faced by employers when employing people with mental illness or those 

who have caring responsibilities for people with mental illness 

Lisa 

24 The biggest barrier faced when employing people with a mental illness is disclosure. The 

barrier of disclosure can be mammoth and monumental. Many people do not feel 

comfortable disclosing their situation. In some situations they may be right not to disclose, 

because employers are human beings with a myriad of unconscious biases and 

preconceived ideas of what a leader, lawyer, doctor or teacher is that they are unlikely to 

be able to rationally work through. 

25 Non-disclosure can also be problematic for employers. This is because they are then 

unable to respond to an individual's particular needs and make the workplace inclusive 

of the person who has disclosed their mental health condition, which in turn can create 

an inclusive workplace for all employees 
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26 When people do disclose they have a mental illness, there can be serious consequences. 

They can be "time-capsuled" by their employer and colleagues as though their mental 

illness defines them and their state of their mind at the time they disclose is something 

that will dictate their ability forever. Which is not true. 

27 When deciding whether to disclose, individuals will take their cues from many things. They 

will look at what the leadership of the organisation says and what the infrastructure is like 

in the organisation. They will also look to the culture of the organisation. Culture is an 

invisible thing that happens based on the interactions that every individual has with 

everybody else every day, which can vary from team to team. 

28 When an individual does disclose a mental health issue, the response really does depend 

on the individual they disclose to, and that individual's ability to understand that the mental 

illness does not have to be something that excludes someone from a workplace 

opportunity. That knowledge and ability to understand is not innate. There are some 

people who naturally do it well, but most people do not. We find in the work that we do at 

the DCA that individuals have to learn how to be an inclusive employer, manager or 

leader. Most people have to learn the requisite skills because we are actually not 

programmed to be comfortable with difference, we are programmed to be comfortable 

with things that are very similar to us. 

29 Outright discrimination can also be a barrier to the employment of people with mental 

illness. However, there are also other more invisible ways in which we organise work that 

can act as barriers. The way that work is structured and organised, and the ability of 

employers to understand difference, can be both enablers or barriers depending on the 

workplace. 

30 One example which has come into focus during the pandemic is workplace flexibility. 

86858000 

Where there is a lack of workplace flexibility, it can be a barrier to employing people with 

a mental illness. Greater workplace flexibility, conversely, can be an enabler to employing 

people with mental illness. If, for example, you are struggling with a particular condition 

and you have had a medication change and that medication change makes you really 

lethargic in the mornings, you may need longer to become alert. Workplace flexibility 

enables you to work at times where you are really productive, rather than having to adjust 

to the not very rational idea that we must work from this time to this time in this place. If 

due to your physiology, you do not feel productive during those hours, or you are not at 

your peak, then this structure can create a wheel of disadvantage that prevents you from 

fully contributing to the workplace and can also mean that you are judged within the 

workplace. 
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lnclusiv ness of workplac s 

31 The level of knowledge and understanding of mental illness varies across WOfkplaces. 

The level of knowledge and understanding can affect 1he barriers or enablers to 

employing people with mental illness. There are some workplaces that really focus on 

1r • 9 to improve the inclusive capabilities of their S\Jpervisors, managers and leaders. 

Those workplaces perform well on the DCA's lnctusion@WOfk Index., 

32 The DCA creates the lnclusion@WOfk Index every two years. There are some 

workplaces wllh very high levels of inclusion as they hav taken an aotive approact1 to 

help people build that capabfiity. 

33 Whether an organi!,ation is inclusive can be measured objectively. An inclusive workplace 

has four qualities: 

(a) the workplaoe is respectful - it does not have discriminali:on or harassment. or it 

at least deals wl1h d,sorimlnalion and harassment construo1illet , 

(b) employees have human connection; 

(c) emf>loyees feel that they can add value or contribute; and 

(d) employee!> can advance or progress. 

34 All four things need to be in place for us to be able to rank and understand that a 

wtirkplace is en inclusi11e workplace. There can also be degrees of inclusion within a 

workplace. For example. an individ\Jal in a leading practice organisation may say. •mat's 

not my experience of that vorkplace. ft's getting all these accolades for being amazmg 

but ac;JuaJly I'm worxmg m a ree-1/y hostile team.• 

Supports needed by employers In in order to employ people with mental lflness 

and to support them to remain productive in the worlt.pJace 

35 One of the most mportant supports for employers to employ people wl1h mental illness Is 

education. Education helps people to understand what good mental health and poor 

mental health looks like and how it menifests. This kno,,,..edge will then improve an 

employer's capabilities. 

36 A lot of people, when they think of mental health conditions. wil think about clinical 

depression. They might think about o!her 'high profile' incidents of mental health, sueh as 

: See Orversity Couneli Austra a, 'OCA•SuneOl'J) lnetuslo @Work Index: Mappl g Che State 01 etuuon 
the Au tr.111 Wo~orce· <h!J)s tty,ww <1e;1 o,g ;iu/Joe!u ion•a1-work-jnd'e~, (aecesseci 29 June 2020) 
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post-traumatic stress disorder or anxiety disorders. In reality, a lot of people who have 

complex mental health presentations have aspects of many different conditions and go 

through periods of being very well and periods of not being very well. I think that we need 

to improve our sophistication of mental health knowledge, because otherwise an 

employer may just think "oh, my employee had depression and now they don't have if' 

without an understanding of how the illness manifests. 

David 

37 My own experience is that leaders have a vital role to play in defining the culture of 

organisations. A leader's focus and actions affect how culture is built and supported in an 

organisation. 

38 However, when people have a fear of disclosure, and concerns that stigma will be 

attached to them if they offer their true self at work, a lot of the pressure is actually at a 

peer level. That is why education and training is so vital, and needs to be cascaded 

throughout all organisations, because it is in a small team level that human interaction is 

at its most vital and where people's concerns are probably the deepest. 

39 It can be enormously powerful when leaders offer a candid and open view of how they 

are feeling and how they have experienced issues within their life. Leaders can have a 

reticence to do so because it is still innate in Australian culture that we are care-free and 

'ANZAC-like'. The more we see people who have the courage to say "well, look I'm not 

travelling weir' and actually make it clear to their workforce or colleagues, the more it will 

change culture. 

40 There are some notable cases in the public domain, for example, high profile sports men 

and women who have had extraordinary courage to say that they are not in the right frame 

of mind, which then has a very powerful impact on us all. For example, when a young 

cricketer said I'm not ready for National selection because I need to focus on my mental 

wellbeing, that was huge statement to make to hundreds of thousands of other 

Australians. Even though most Australians probably do not even follow cricket, it is such 

a powerful message for an organisation like Cricket Australia, to pause and say: "We 

applaud [you] for having the courage to discuss [your] situation .. [your decision] was the 

right one in the circumstances and one that everyone in the Australian cricket family 
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supports•. 3 It is significantthat Cricket Australia responded to this disclosure by investing 

in the mental heal1h a11d wel !being of its ptayers. • 

41 Whl1$1 culture ,Is s.low to change, I clo th ln le there Is reason to M op mlstlc. When we look 

across contemporary Australia. there is a lessening of the degree of sligma that is 

att.ae1hed lo saying, "my world is not nght and rt is coming from vithin me, and I don't 

understand it all but I want to be included and supported". The workforces of the late '70s 

would have had little or no tolerance for that, but we have come some way in reducing 

stigma and supporting people with menial illness. 

42 There is clearly, however, a long way lo go. I thilk it does go to the heart of a leader 

illSlillmg a culture of lnclU&ion al all level$, and that takes an enormou6 amount of 

continui11g focus. It is a difficult process, and it only comes about throu having leaders 

in all walks of life continually coming back to these issues and absolutely affirming the 

oullure of their workforce and that their workplace ls lhe right one lo be inclusive. II is easy 

to talk about, but much harder to achieve in practice. 

43 I use an expression relatively lrequentlywtien I am talking to organisations that are trying 

to deal with any major issue. I often say, "where are you ce/ebra ing your small victories?" 

The factthat someone is included in ;i workforce and a wor1<,11laoe and is helped, assisted 

or supported to see themselves through a troubled time ln their IIVQS m ht be a small 

victory for the organisa ·on, but it is a massive life changing victory for that individual. The 

small victories ere achieved when the organisation is pa1Jsin9 to sey: this employee was 

not in a good spot. but now they are in a better spot and contribtlting to the organisation. 

That is because we d"d not stigmatise them, we had training in place and the organ·sation 

and their colleagues supported them. 

44 Many org,anisations • particularly at the moment with all the pressure they are under e 

to COVI0-19 - find almost lmpossi e to celebrate small victOri!!-$, because they are hit 

wfth small problems every hour of every day. In my experience, the way you move culture 

forward is when you stop and celebrate ttiose smaU victories and say: loo wha1 has been 

ae1hieved by thi& individual or this small learn, in the face of some resistance, or in ttie 

face of some ilnate culture that previously did not reoognise them. 

Ways that employers across Victoria can supporl empfoyees with mental iflnes.s 

3 · • • • < .cncket.com.aufn$W$/vli 
.,,..============="'-"===========..,Ou1.,,9-::..a1c.o.:..-1c:,;4>. (accessed 9 
• See Cric et Australia, 'Cricket's 'Gemeplen' to eclcle men heahh' 
MPi '&ww cdctet cam ;,u1Qew$t'fea;u etrneora1::Mem-oucoy$JsHi11Mflk•AXY£etl:roagg;n590:fleooaues
t>011oo•re?1Ure-gk;!ket-?utl@li?:i!t, {2019-11-19 (aoee S d 9 July 2020). 
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45 The way that employers across Victoria and Australia can support employees with mental 

illness is by treating people like human beings. At a minimum, employers should provide 

flexibility and a psychologically safe environment. Employers might have to work on 

improving the culture within the team or the organisation, or may need to call out 

disrespectful or bad behaviour. 

46 Organisations can simplify processes for individuals, bearing in mind that there is a 

difference between someone who has a mental health condition that has been created or 

made worse by a workplace and someone who has a mental health issue that has nothing 

to do with the workplace. 

47 Organisations can support individuals by having simple processes for individuals to raise 

and resolve issues without it becoming a complex legal issue that people do not want to 

be part of. Increasing red tape never helps to resolve issues. As a community, we are 

better off focussing on education, empathy and helping people build good relationships 

with other people at work. 

48 Technology can also help to facilitate engagement in the workplace. It enables the 

workplace to be more portable and to happen at different times. It enables people to be 

connected in different ways, which can be really useful for people with anxiety disorders. 

Technology also helps people to choose where, when and how they work. Having 

flexibility means that you can create a workforce that enables people to work in a way 

that allows them to bring the best version of themselves to work. 

49 However, technology never replaces good human practices. All the brilliant technology in 

the world will never replace the fact that you have a bully for a manager. If you have a 

bully for a manager, you are still going to feel stressed and anxious about that, even when 

working from home. 

50 Leaders need to be trained to develop emotional intelligence capabilities, in particular the 

ability to provide psychological safety. Leaders who provide psychological safety are 

trustworthy, supportive and honest about the nature of the change and of the future plans 

of the organisation. They create an environment where staff feel comfortable to express 

dissenting views, make mistakes, and engage in learning in relation to the changes being 

implemented. 

51 Job design is also a critical element of mentally healthy workplaces, and good job design 

is essential to ensuring that flexible work can be come mainstreamed in organisations. 

Job design means designing an individual's job to enable flexibility. This involves 

restructuring the elements of a particular job (including the tasks, duties, responsibilities, 

location and timing) to improve the performance and wellbeing of the organisation, the 

team, and individuals. 
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The role of governments in supporling employers to attract, recruit and supporl 

the employment of people with mental illness 

Lisa 

52 The role for governments is in providing a framework for a safe workplace. A safe 

workplace is often seen through the lens of physical safety - the Fair Work Commission 

has done a lot of work in that space. However, a safe workplace also means a 

psychologically safe workplace. There is a role for governments to ensure that 

organisations achieve minimum standards for psychological safety, which may mean 

working on eradicating things like harassment, bullying and any generally psychologically 

unsafe work environments. 

53 Governments can also support employers by making it easier for organisations for 

organisations to work in a flexible way. They can also support employers by helping and 

supporting people who don't feel like they are in a safe workplace and by providing 

avenues for people to resolve issues they are having without too much distress. 

54 The Federal Government could also play a national education role. The Government 

could use their huge platform to engage with the general public: from public health 

campaigning, to curating the provision of government services, to funding the appropriate 

education and health bodies. 

55 Taking a health approach to mental illness may also be constructive. As a broader 

society, we should look at some of the root causes or why we are living in such a culture 

where there is so much anxiety and depression. We should also consider the role of 

things like alcohol that might exacerbate or trigger particular conditions. 

56 However, whenever there is the prospect of getting involved with an authorised 

organisation which is funded by the government, you already have people who are 

mentally vulnerable not wanting to be part of that because it might be overwhelming or 

feel as though it's an insurmountable thing. This may be because they do not have the 

mental energy to expend on such a thing, or perhaps because they are tired of being 

called upon to be the 'example, or they do not want to have their mental health experience 

the target of focus. 

Strategies employers can put in place to recruit people with mental illness 

Lisa 

57 Any sort of good recruitment practice that does not exclude or disadvantage particular 

people will be based on a true merit based process of recruiting. That means having good 

processes for going to market and ensuring that recruiting processes allow people who 
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may be vulnerable to participate. Organisations will need to work to adjust and adapt their 

processes for recruitment and bringing in talent to ensure they are setting people up for 

success. 

58 For example, if you have hired someone who has disclosed in the interview process that 

they are socially phobic, you should not throw them into a working situation where they 

need to show up for drinks on a Friday night to be part of a team. It is setting them up to 

fail, because you are not adjusting how you value their contribution. 

59 I think that organisations - in any area of diversity and inclusion - need to have appropriate 

processes for what it is that they are trying to achieve. As much as possible, organisations 

need to remove bias and other barriers to participation and success and then try to set 

individuals up for success in a way that's relevant to the actual work. 

60 As an employer, you always have to focus on the fundamental inherent requirements for 

job; everything else is secondary. If you are focussing on the inherent requirements of 

the job, and you are recruiting someone to be a computer programmer for example, then 

how they interact with others in a social context is irrelevant and should not matter. We 

need to build capability in employers so they can understand the difference between 

things that are relevant or not relevant and then how to create work structures that enable 

people work in a way that helps them be the best version of themselves. 

The role for positive affirmation 

David 

61 Positive affirmation is very important, as we all find it easier to become something that we 

can see. We use positive affirmation for gender equality, and I think it applies equally for 

mental health. If you are going to try and change the tone of an organisation or the culture 

of the organisation, one of the most powerful things that you can do as a leader is to find 

examples of where the changes to that culture are beneficial not just to the organisation 

but to the individuals within it. 

62 You cannot just wish a better working place, you have to have plans for it. Once again, it 

is the role of the leader to have a strategy, plans and education; to have an active focus 

on building inclusive workplaces. This is most effectively done through finding people who 

have met these challenges and overcome them and been seen as successes in that 

respect. I think it first speaks volumes for the individual, then it speaks volumes for their 

colleagues, then it speaks volumes for the organisation itself. 
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Lisa 

63 Sometimes to correct historical exclusion, you need to have positive affirmation. There 

should be space made in the economy for people who have not been able to participate 

because of the way things were always done having excluded them or not set them up 

for the best opportunity. This includes making space for people with mental illness or 

people who are carers for people with mental illness. 

Mentally healthy workplaces 

Effectiveness of Victorian workplaces in promoting good mental health 

Lisa 

64 In my view, organisations are starting to take the issue of mental health increasingly 

seriously. At the DCA, we recently ran an event with Beyond Blue on how to create a 

mentally healthy workplace. We had over 1000 registrations - that is the biggest number 

of registrations we have ever had at a DCA event. We always get the largest number of 

registrations for mental health events. 

65 You could interpret that negatively, as meaning that we have such a long way to go, that 

individuals and employers are looking for any inspiration. However, you could also 

interpret it positively as it shows the level of engagement that employers currently have. 

I have to preface this by saying that organisations or the members of DCA are more likely 

to already be committed to having inclusive workplace. That enthusiasm is probably not 

played out uniformly in the economy. However, I do think that more and more people are 

taking the issue of a mentally health workplace seriously, even if only in an abstract way, 

and they still struggle with how to deal with it in an organisational setting. I think this is 

because most people have been touched by mental illness in their life in some way, 

whether it is themselves personally or people that they know and love, their children or 

their partners. 

66 Importantly, mental health touches every type of person in Australia. This is not a gender, 

race or culture issue. It is not about millennials versus baby boomers. It is not about the 

LGBTIQ+ community, although there may unique mental health challenges for particular 

communities who have experienced a history of oppression or exclusion. I think that 

people see the movement to create mentally healthy workplaces as a humanly good thing 

that is good for the whole of society. 

67 In a lot of other diversity and inclusion conversations, you will often hear it being spoken 

of in the context of: there is a winning team, such as women at the expense of men (even 

though of course, this is not true). In this instance, I think we can capitalise on the goodwill 

of most individuals who see this as a humanly good thing for everyone to do. It is a 
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unifying force which means you have a more receptive audience than with lots of other 

diversity and inclusion issues. We should be able to achieve more change because of 

that captive audience. 

68 There is, however, a lack of data as to what workplaces look like in Australia. We are 

lucky enough in Australia to have an agency called the Workplace Gender Equality 

Agency, who produce some census data on gender which is unheard of across the world. 

However, for other data, we are dependent on the particular workforce. The public sector 

collects some data, but I do not know how much they collect or how much people disclose. 

69 Even when people do capture data on mental health, such as in a company's Annual 

Engagement Survey, it is voluntarily disclosed. That means that you may actually be 

looking at the minimum number of people who have a mental health issue, being the ones 

who feel comfortable disclosing. Further, you may only be capturing people who have a 

mental health issue at that moment: they may have recovered from post-partum 

depression for example. 

70 There is a serious lack of data in Australia - I think we are quite scared to college it. I 

know this because the DCA collects data all the time for research. People either ask us 

whether we are legally allowed to collect this data - which of course we are - and are 

also concerned about privacy issues, worrying what we will do with the data. There is a 

real lack of trust around the motives for collecting data and where it is stored and how it 

is looked after. 

Challenges faced by diverse employees (for example, those from culturally or 

linguistically diverse backgrounds or people who identify as LGBTIQ+) in 

workplaces that may impact on their mental health 

Lisa 

71 Every kind of diverse identity that you have might complicate your experience of a 

particular condition. For example, for the LGBTIQ+ community, there could be a lot of 

trauma in terms of what you are experiencing, and for culturally and racially diverse 

people, there may be things about your culture or ancestry that make it complicated to 

have a conversation around your mental illness. It is difficult to make blanket statements 

as there is such variation between and within cultures as to how things are discussed, 

what things are feared, how things are stereotyped and particular myths around mental 

health and wellbeing issues. It is true to say, however, that it adds an extra layer of 

complexity to mental health issues. 
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The impact of mental health stigma in workplaces 

Lisa 

72 Stigma stops people disclosing mental health conditions. Mental health conditions can be 

attached to a perception that you are somehow deficient and unable to function and 

perform at a high level. There is a lot of self-editing that happens because even if people 

are in a psychologically safe work space, it does not stop their internal stigma. People 

fear that if they disclose something, it will change the way they are perceived. 

73 The way you dismantle stigma is to talk about things in the open. If people (especially 

leaders) share stories, it can demystify things and make people feel like there is nothing 

wrong with them. That is also why it is important when leaders within organisations 

disclose if they have had an experience with mental illness. There is less risk to someone 

who has already had success in their career to disclose their experiences with mental 

illness, as there is a reduced risk of a negative impact on the person's career. The more 

that happens, it will become normalised and people may be more likely to feel that they 

are in a safe environment to disclose. 

74 Dealing with stigma is complex in the mental health space. In other areas, such as sex 

discrimination and LGBTIQ+ discrimination, you can create laws which say it is unlawful 

to discriminate and you have organisational policies that you have to uphold. However, 

even all of those laws and policies do not remove the feeling that people have that mental 

illness is a private thing they do not want to disclose. You can, however, be helped by 

people being open about their stories. If there is an opportunity to deal with an issue or a 

matter in a really constructive way I think that that's a really good thing as well. 

Systems or structures that perpetuate or help to address mental health stigma in 

the workplace 

Lisa 

75 I do not think that workplaces which allow mental health stigma are different to any other 

unsafe workplace that allows harassment and bullying to perpetuate. Ultimately, stigma 

is the perpetuation of untrue myths and stories that cast people in a negative light and 

make people feel shame. I think that it is not really that different to other forms of 

harassment and discrimination. Work cultures need to take a zero tolerance approach 

across the spectrum. 

76 I do think it is important though to note that some people might not view their prejudices 

as stigma or as harassment; they might view them as reasonable prejudices to have. For 

example: someone might think, I cannot hire this person or promote this person because 
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you know this is a really challenging work environment and the pressure might be too 

much. They may think that they are being benevolent about their reasons for 

discriminating, but we need to be careful with "benevolent discrimination". People need 

to step back and realise that they are not the best decision-makers when it comes to the 

mental health and wellbeing of other people. 

David 

77 Reducing the amount of stigma in organisations is a key issue for leaders. The strategies 

that leaders employ to do so will depend on the size of the organisation. The organisation 

will need organisational strategies and to have, in some respects, campaigns to combat 

it. It is about correcting erroneous perceptions in the workforce and that does not happen 

by putting a poster up. It happens when the leadership team at all levels is seen to be 

committed to it. 

78 There are education programs, but there is also the celebration of victories as people are 

helped and assisted to be their true selves and to bring themselves, their true selves to 

work and for the benefit of themselves and the organisation. There also has to be an 

acceptance that whatever the strategy or plan is, it will be imperfect and subject to 

continual review and modified as we learn more. 

lncentivising employers to ensure their workplace is supportive of, and 

responsive to, the mental health of their workers 

Lisa 

79 Putting aside the moral argument for being decent, there are two ways you can incentivise 

an employer in this space. The first is that diversity is also good for your business, 

because a better work culture will leader to higher levels of productivity, better problem 

solving and better creativity. 

80 The second motivating factor is it that a supportive workplace reduces risk. It keeps you 

out of the paper and away from the Fair Work Commission. We would obviously prefer 

that organisations were motivated by a desire to create a great, supportive workplace. 

However, it is a reality that in some instances, it can be just as powerful to motivate 

workplaces to stay out of litigation or embarrassing public relations. 

81 The difference between an organisation that takes that a leading practice approach and 

one that just tries to minimise their risk is the leaders of that workplace. For whatever 

reason - whether it is shareholders, clients, staff, the market, or their own self-reflection 

- it is most effective when leaders accept and understand that an inclusive workplace is 

the kind of workplace that will deliver them the best possible performance outcomes. 
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82 There are a whole range of ways that leaders g t to 1he point or umlerstandlng and 

accepting that. Once you understand 1hat this kind of work environment will loster the 

best posslb perfotmanoo outcomes, It then becomes easy to articulate the beha ours 

that will be - and those that will not be • accepted. It then becomes easy to modify 

processes, improve capability and change the way that success is measured, 

83 DCA's research shows that inclusion is strongly linked to mentally healthy and 

psychologically safe workplseces. We have a range of research and resources to support 

or9anisation1; to develop their capabilities in inclusion. For example, the DCA report 

'Building Inclusion' provides an evidence-based model ror inclusive leadershi). 5 tt 

provides the evidence to show how important leaders are to the success ol inctusive 

organisations, and a ti red approach to build the capabilities needed. While essential, 

inclusive leaders on their own are not enough to create inclusive environments, and DCA 

also prollides a ange of other guides, services and training to build more Inclusive, and 

therefore mentally healthy, organisations. 

Increasing the d/1/erslty of the mental health workforce 

Lisa 

84 Every e.ervioe provider needs to understand that in order to deliver e top-rate servl'Ce, in 

any dlsclpllne, you ne-ed to reflect the community that you are serving. 

85 I do not now anything speoifically about the current mental health workforce. However, 

in general, 1r you want to change the profile and the demography of any workforce then 

you need to do a number orth·ngs. You first need to understand your current pos· ·on and 

have some baseline information aboot that position. Data collection is very important for 

establishing this, otherwise you are just guessing. You then have to work out where you 

want to get to end identify the gaps. Is it a deficit in tne recruitment of diverse people, or 

s a deficit In the retention or those peopl~? Is it that all of the people who are d 11erS(I are 

stuc in low paid, low status areas or the company? Once you work out what the ac1Ual 

barriers are, there are many things you can do to remove 1hose blocks. Blocks can be 

removed by: implementing flexible work practices; focussing on training leaders to be 

inclusive leaders; fooussing on the culture of a workplace to ma e it a psychologically 

safe one; and by ea ling out behaviours when they are observed. 

86 The corporate sector has been through this process many times: setting targets for 

ohenge, making stetements aroond tlie kind or workplace they want to be end examining 

thel" proce,sses for recruiting, tra nlng, developing talent remuneration and rewarding 

perforrmmce. It then becomes a matter of focussing on your human resources and 

' See Dive ty Ccunell of AusWlla. ·au~ g tne!Us.on· (Repo 
<http ·11www.<1e i,er v1t11•Wcts! Ii i'.Y!!PP11S OQ!!ne.pO!>. 
eee58000 
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leadership pracilc that provide th opportunity to change the profile and d mography 

of 1he workforce over time. 

The role for technology in improving responsiveness to diversity in the worl<ptace 

Lisa 

87 As discussed above at paragraph 48, technology Is userul as It can Improve the 

accessibility or the workplace for people who want to connect, or do better when 

connecting, With the workplaoe si a different way. It allows people to work flexibly from 

somewhere else or at a different time. 

88 Technology may hlcilitate these benefits, however, technology only facilitates; it does not 

create workplace cull'ure. It does not cceate the decision<& of the leaders or put its value 

stamp on workplaces - it faciltates the values 1hat the organisation wants to achieve. For 

example, ir the organisation wants to be a connected, psychologically safe workplace, it 

can use technology to assist. 

89 Howe11er, if those values are not built into the culture of the workplace, and t.echnology is 

not used ~ I, It can be Isolating and reduce the ab lity to create a cohesive wo(k 

environment. It is easy to lose connection with the team if you are all worksig in disparate 

locations with o.nly a weekly lele-conrerenoe meeting to dial into. Teohnology is a useful 

and helpM tool ir you know what you want to achieve and how you plan to get there. 

pnnt name Lisa Annese 

dote 14Jul 2020 

//J.gnhele ► 

p,fnr mime David Morrison AO 

date 14 July 2020 
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I, Tass Mousafe1iadis, Chair of the Board of Star Health, of 341 Coventry St, South Melbourne in 

the State of Victoria, make this stat ment with my colleague Kent Burgess. 

I, Kent Burgess, Acting Chief Execu ·ve Officer (Acting CEO) of Star Health, of 341 Coventry St, 

South Melbourne in the State of Victoria, make this statement vnth my colleague, Tass 

Mous.aferiadis. 

We say as follows: 

We make th s statement on the b sis of our own no'Wt dg • save where oth rwise stated. 

Where we ma e statements based on information provided by others, we believe such 

nforma on to be true. 

2 We make this statement in our professional capacities on behalf of Star Health. 

Background 

Tess Moustlferiadis 

3 In 1982, I (Tass) compl ted a Bacflelor of Education at lhe University of Melbourne, 

followed by a Gradual Diploma in Health Educ tlon in 1985. In 1995, I complet d a 

Graduate Certificate in Business M nagement at Victori Univ rsity and am a graduate 

of the Australian Institute of Company Director , 

4 I have a background in health and social policy, pro~am development and s t gy and 

have worked for Stale Government, statutory authorities and noo-government agencies. 

5 I am am ntly work gas a non-executive director serving as Board Char at Star H alth, 

E m Health and the Victori n Respons le Garn ing Foundation, and s rve s 

Board member or Food Bank Victoria. 

6 Attached to is statement and marked "TMKB-1" is copy or my (Tass Mousaferiadis's) 

ourTiculum vitae. 

Kent Burgess 

7 I (Kent) have a Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (1995) from Latrobe University and a 

Masters of Public Health in Health Service Management (2006) from Monash University. 

Pro se note thlf tho lnfomn,tJon PfOS~tod In tltls ·trtMu st 0~11 responds to matto,: ~uostod by lho 
Royal Com,ms.uon. 
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8 I have a 15-year background in senior leadership within the community health, mental 

health, alcohol and drug, HIV and LGBTIQ+ health sectors. Prior to moving into 

leadership roles, I worked as an occupational therapist in the clinical mental health system 

within Victorian community clinical services. 

9 I am currently the Acting CEO of Star Health. In this role I have responsibility as delegated 

by the Board of Directors for the operations of a diverse community health not-for-profit 

agency in Melbourne's inner south-east. I oversee over 350 staff across over 50 programs 

with an annual budget of over $35 million. I am responsible for delivering on our purpose 

of health and wellbeing for all. I oversee comprehensive community-based health care, 

which includes a large mental health and alcohol and drug program. 

10 Attached to this statement and marked "TMKB-2" is a copy of my (Kent Burgess's) 

curriculum vitae. 

Community health services 

Star Health's mental health programs 

11 Star Health is a registered community health provider and one of the independent, not

for-profit community health services that form part of the Victorian network of community 

health, which spans across the State. Star Health provides a broad range of primary care 

and broader health and social services across the inner south-east of Melbourne. 

12 Star Health has always had a very deep and broad focus on mental health, but also 

delivers a range of other services, including general practice, dental services, aged care, 

homeless outreach, alcohol and other drugs (AOD) treatment services, allied health and 

Indigenous health. 

13 Star Health offers a variety of targeted programs such as the statewide sex worker health 

programs, Resourcing Health & Education in the Sex Industry (Rh ED), and various health 

promotion programs that target population-level wellbeing. Examples of these include: 

(a) our work building social connection, wellbeing and safety in the South Melbourne 

public housing estates through the South Melbourne Community Capacity 

Building Initiative; and 

(b) our work with at-risk youth across the City of Stonnington via the Communities 

That Care partnership. 

14 Community Health provides Star Health with a broad platform to provide wrap-around 

support to people with mental health issues. Star Health also works across the lifespan. 

Star Health has programs for children, youth and families (including programs that work 
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with children with learning and behavioural difficulties), right through to programs for older 

people with mental health and other issues. 

15 Within that framework, Star Health has a number of funded mental health programs. 

Previously, Star Health was a large provider under the old Mental Health Community 

Support Service (MHCSS) system. Star Health always delivered those services with 

professional allied health and mental health nursing staff. That meant we had a real focus 

on clinical expertise, but within a psychosocial community environment. At any given time, 

we had about 450 people with severe mental illness in that program. 

16 Currently, with the changing landscape, Star Health delivers psychosocial case 

management and support under the Early Intervention Psychosocial Support Response 

service (EIPSR). In this program, we work with clients of the Alfred Hospital's mental 

health services, providing the psychosocial programs and care co-ordination whilst Alfred 

Health staff provide clinical treatment and care. 

17 Star Health also delivers some specific programs for the Department of Health and 

Human Services (DHHS), providing mental health in-reach and case management for 

people living in public housing. Through Commonwealth-funded programs, Star Health 

delivers the Mental Health Integrated Complex Care (MHICC) program, which provides 

nursing and care co-ordination support to people with severe mental illness who are not 

in the state-funded clinical mental health system. Star Health delivers the MHICC program 

in several local government areas through the South Eastern Melbourne Primary Health 

Network (SEMPHN) catchment area. 

18 Star Health also delivers services to people on the mild and moderate ends of the mental 

illness spectrum through: 

(a) our state-funded community health counselling care co-ordination programs; and 

(b) various care co-ordination programs that target vulnerable clients, such as people 

over 55 in public housing, and people who are homeless. 

Our various care co-ordination programs are all targeted to people with chronic and 

complex needs and mild and moderate mental health issues. 

19 Star Health is also funded by the SEMPHN to be an Applied Psychological Interventions 

(API) Provider. As such, we provide counselling, psychology and mental health sessions 

to those people who can't access a general private provider under the mental health care 

plan program. 

20 Star Health also delivers National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) programs to 

people with mental health issues. Star Health's focus is on adults with psychosocial 

disability to whom we provide support coordination and therapeutic supports. We also 
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provide therapeutic support to children with learning and developmental disabilities, and 

their families. 

21 All these programs have very tight eligibility criteria. The programs are also delivered and 

overseen by differently funded contractors (at both state and federal levels). The 

programs are all very time-limited. Moreover, if you move from one program to another, 

you have a completely different service provider and a completely different stream of 

services that can be provided. For example, to access the EIPSR program with our Alfred 

Hospital partner, you need to be a clinical receiver of a clinical mental health service from 

The Alfred. If you're not, you need to go to the PHN MHICC program, or go to a provider 

other than Star Health and get the National Psychosocial Support Measure (NPS-M). In 

the post-MHCSS environment, there is a great fragmentation of the system. 

22 Prior to the defunding of MHCSS, Star Health could provide psychosocial rehabilitation, 

support and case management to a person will mental illness and their family through 

their illness and recovery journey. Care was not time limited but led by need, and could 

be scaled up and down in intensity as the person's needs changed without needing to 

move the client to a different agency or service type. This gave the person and their family 

consistency, trust and professionals who knew them through all stages of illness and 

wellness. Due to the way the system is currently structured, Star Health can no longer 

provide consistent support and case management throughout a person's recovery 

journey. 

Distinguishing factors between community-based settings and hospital settings 

23 Quite clearly, acute episodes are best treated in hospital environments. Often, they 

require a bed-based service and specialist psychiatric care. We are not familiar with any 

models operating successfully in Australia where acute illnesses are effectively delivered 

in community-based settings, but that might be something that is worth exploring. Our 

view would be that everything other than psychiatric care for acute illness could be 

effectively delivered in a community-based environment. In fact, if you look at the way in 

which our current model of care has been developed, public health services that operate 

inpatient services also operate community-based clinics. Sometimes those clinics are 

linked to other community-based services, and sometimes they're not. In our case, at Star 

Health, we work very closely with Alfred Health and its community-based services. We 

often try to work much more collaboratively and wrap services around the consumer, 

which is the right model. 

24 It is critical that clinical and psychosocial care are truly integrated so that the client and 

family receive coordinated care where everyone knows them, each other and their single 

integrated care plan, rather than silos of care that fragment and duplicate. Such silos 
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create complexity and risk; someone who is unwell often will not be able to navigate a 

complex, disjointed system. 

25 What we need is a system that is oriented to the community, which is where the person 

is situated. We would like to emphasise to the Commission that the important things in 

the mental health system are continuity of care, and having a system that guides and 

supports people to navigate it. These are important, no matter the stage of life or stage 

of illness, whether you're young or old, or mild, moderate or severe in your mental health 

issue. The model of care that is needed is one that is focused on continuity of care within 

the community, and on access to either sub-acute or acute hospital-based services. 

26 There is a role for acute hospital beds, and also for more innovative sub-acute models in 

the community, that are more home-like. There are some innovative examples of that, 

both within the Trieste Model of northern Italy, and within some peer partner models such 

as the Fusion Model in the US. The important feature is that the care team is community 

based. 

27 The ideal scenario is that the core care team for an individual person (for instance, their 

psychiatrist, multidisciplinary health team, and care co-ordinator), should stay the same 

regardless of whether the individual is in the community, or in the acute or the sub-acute 

settings. While there is a team of nursing, and psychiatric staff who can support that 

person within the acute setting, their care team should see them right through that 

journey. The community-based care team retains duty and continuity of care supported 

by the acute inpatient treating staff who need to be onsite. To place care of someone at 

their most unwell with clinicians who do not know the person, their clinical presentation 

and wishes when they are more well, does not create a care environment where the 

person's needs and wishes can be best understood. 

Integration of services and care coordination 

28 Community health provides a setting that works with people across the lifespan and also 

across the course of mental health issues. Star Health is an expert in health promotion 

and in working at a population level. We work with early intervention. For example, as 

mentioned above, we work with people with mild to moderate illness through community 

health funded counselling models. But we have also been working in the severe mental 

illness space for the 40 years of our existence. If you want an integrated system, then you 

don't split off the psychosocial aspects from the clinical aspects. These are all part of a 

multidisciplinary team that can be delivered from a community model in partnership with 

hospital-based services. 

29 Ideally, community health is a destigmatised environment that addresses a// health 

needs, not just mental health. An integrated community mental health centre service 
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model would deliver care from psychiatrists, allied health staff, psychosocial group 

programs and interventions, peer navigation and peer support, and right up to and 

including sub-acute bed-based services and physical and primary care. These community 

mental health centres can be delivered with community health as the lead, in partnership 

with the local hospital network and other providers. 

30 We really need to be thinking holistically. We need to think about all the other services 

that a person with mental health issues may need, beyond their mental health direct team, 

such as social services, AOD services, family violence services and vocational services. 

Many of those services are already provided within community health organisations like 

Star Health, or we can provide the care co-ordination that links in those services with our 

key service partners that do deliver them. We need to think very broadly about all of these 

other services when delivering or co-ordinating care for people with mental health issues. 

31 Community health is an excellent platform with infrastructure in every municipality across 

the State of Victoria for the delivery of care co-ordination. The platform already exists; 

however, it is not consistent and could be built on in a very exciting way going forward. 

Many community health services already have the expertise to deliver mental health care. 

Those community health services with less past experience in delivering mental health 

services have expressed interest in partnering with other providers to build capacity. 

These other providers may be other community health providers or other mental health 

service providers already imbedded within a geographical area. 

Responding to diversity 

Working with our communities 

32 Our view is that all sub-population groups (such as LGBTIQ+ people, culturally and 

linguistically diverse (CALO) people, women and young people) require a nuanced 

service. For a service to be truly inclusive for all those sub-population groups, and able 

to deal with a diverse range of needs, it needs to be able to reflect the communities that 

it is actually working with. 

33 One of the themes that often comes to mind is: working with our communities, rather than 

working for our communities or working to our communities. That means really 

understanding what the needs of diverse population groups are and being able to build 

that understanding into our policies, practice and the way we design our service and our 

service models. In our view, community health does this very well. Our health services 

are doing this better. Centrally driven policy requirements have very much encouraged 

health services to develop policies and programs, and to do some intense planning 

around how they actually deliver services to diverse populations. 
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Factors that assist a service to be responsive to diversity 

(a) Targeting sub-populations 

34 To acquire the knowledge of what your community needs, you have to understand who 

your community is. There are many ways you can do that, such as looking at simple 

demographic data, holding focus groups, doing consultations or holding community 

advisory forums. There is a whole range of tools and mechanisms that you can use to tap 

into and understand what your community thinks. 

35 For example, I (Tass) have elderly parents of a Greek-speaking background who don't 

speak a lot of English anymore. In relation to accessing health care, their preference now 

is to choose carers who are bi-lingual and bi-cultural. That way, they don't have to have 

interpreters who are part of the equation, or need to drag their kids along to act as an 

intermediary. It empowers my parents to engage with their carers on a basis that they 

understand. I think the same principle applies for LGBTIQ+ people, or for young people, 

or for women. 

36 Another sub-population group is men. Men also have particular, nuanced needs. 

Sometimes the needs of males have been missed in the discussion of sub-population 

groups. But men do need to be considered, because they engage with services in a very 

different way to other population groups. Of course, there are men who can be part of 

other sub-population groups (such as gay males or males from non-English speaking 

backgrounds). But there is a good body of research showing that men as a whole need 

tailored approaches as well. 1 

(b) A community-led model 

37 The foundation of community health is about a given geographic community developing 

the health services it needs from within. It is a community-led model. Therefore, at Star 

Health we are guided by a community and consumer participation framework that ensures 

we have all of those mechanisms in place to co-design. We cannot assume that we are 

experts within each of the many diverse or intersectional populations we serve. It is about 

engaging them in every stage of the process, across development, implementation, 

delivery and evaluation. 

(c) Reflecting our diverse community and partnering with local organisations 

38 At Star Health, our target cohorts need to be reflected in our workforce, in our physical 

environments and in our messaging. Those cohorts need to have a voice in everything 

1 See, for example, Beyond Blue's research into men's help-seeking behaviour: Hall & Partners Open Mind, 
Men's Help Seeking Behaviour: Report of Research Findings (14 September 2012) 
<https://www.beyondblue.org.au/about-us/research-projects>. 
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that we do. We also need to partner with lived experience organisations that reflect those 

communities. 

39 For example, LGBTIQ+ is a big target cohort for Star Health, so we partner with LGBTIQ+ 

led organisations like Thorne Harbour Health. To include the voice of CALO communities, 

we partner with specific cultural community groups within our catchment area. Forming 

partnerships with specialist, diverse organisations is absolutely critical. 

(d) Safe and welcoming spaces 

40 For example, a number of our Aboriginal consumers say to us that each time they turn 

up to our health service and see an Aboriginal flag on display, it immediately makes them 

feel comfortable to know that we acknowledge who they are and where they're coming 

from. Things like flags are simple symbols that you can have on display-but you need 

to earn the right to be able to display those. For example, we have done a lot of work to 

ensure that we have rainbow accreditation. That allows us to then have the rainbow tick 

on display, and therefore send a very clear message to our LGBTIQ+ consumers that we 

are welcoming and open to them coming forward. 

Factors that hinder a service from being responsive to diversity 

Lack of funding and resources 

41 Something that hinders a service is the lack of funding for the time that it takes to work 

with someone through their intersectional and diverse needs. At Star Health, we use a 

very holistic, comprehensive assessment framework that looks at the whole-of-life needs, 

regardless of whether someone is coming in for a specific mental health issue. That work 

is absolutely required, but it needs time and it needs to be supported by resourcing of 

secondary consultation from people who are specialists in that particular cohort. Whether 

you're working with someone from a CALO background or an LGBTIQ+ background, or 

someone who has a co-morbidity such as AOO issues or physical disability, you need to 

be able to do that secondary consultation with people who have specialist skills in that 

area. That takes more time and it takes more resources. 

42 The availability of interpreters is another very practical issue that limits how responsive a 

service can be to diversity. Responding diversity also means being able to make 

"reasonable adjustments" and this means more resources are required to adapt 

responses and provide increased time to meet intersectional needs. 
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43 To overcome stigma, it is critical that we work in partnership with our diverse communities, 

whether those are CALO communities or other communities. 

44 There is a dual role here for Star Health. As a health provider we are able to gain the 

specialist knowledge of that cultural cohort in partnership with those communities and the 

local community groups. As a community health promotion agency sometimes there is 

also a role for us to help address the stigma that may exist in particular communities 

around mental illness. We can help address stigma around some of those other 

intersectional issues in diverse communities, whether it's physical or intellectual disability, 

LGBTIQ+ identities or something else. 

45 We have a responsibility to help address stigma within those diverse communities in a 

sensitive way, in partnership with them. We can only do that by forming partnerships with 

representative community groups, organisations and community health. 

46 Star Health is a platform that offers many types of services-not just mental health, and 

not just for a particular cohort. This means that it's a non-stigmatised environment that 

allows us to do that work of addressing stigma. 

47 Professor Anthony Jorm from the University of Melbourne has done quite a lot of work in 

this space. 2 His work unpacks different types of stigma-whether you look at personal 

stigma, self-stigma or institutionalised stigma. But more importantly, his work shows there 

are not very many examples of population-based approaches to tackling stigma, and that 

the best approaches are very much personal-contact approaches. 

48 A practical example of the personalised approach is Star Health's volunteer concierge 

program. Star Health is not funded for peer navigators, but we have a very successful 

program of volunteer concierges at our sites. The program involves people with lived 

experience who are our consumers and who we have trained in consumer leadership and 

in engagement. These volunteer concierges guide people into our service and welcome 

them. The volunteer concierges often represent our intersection al client groups, and they 

use their own lived experience within that context. We have found the volunteer concierge 

2 See, eg, Amy J Morgan et al, "Interventions to Reduce Stigma towards People with Severe Mental Illness: 
Systematic Review and Meta-analysis" (2018) 103 Journal of Psychiatric Research 120; Nicola J Reavley 
and Anthony F Jorm, "Experiences of Discrimination and Positive Treatment in People with Mental Health 
Problems: Findings from an Australian National Survey" (2015) 49 Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry 906; Anna M Ross et al, "A Systematic Review of the Impact of Media Reports of Severe Mental 
Illness on Stigma and Discrimination, and Interventions That Aim to Mitigate Any Adverse Impact" (2019) 54 
Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 11. 
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program to be incredibly successful, and it is also a pathway of empowerment and training 

for each volunteer. 

The relationship between culture, stigma and language 

49 In the past, I (Tass) have worked with ethnic communities, and I have found it interesting 

to observe that different cultural groups have different language to describe different 

conditions. For example, my (Tass's) elderly parents don't have a word for "mental illness" 

other than to describe it as having "a rotting brain". That kind of language is highly 

stigmatising, and it is very difficult for non-specialist services to deal with that. In relation 

to some of the newer communities and groups, we can only imagine what their language 

nuances and needs might be. 

50 Ensuring that diverse communities have access to services is not just about delivering 

services in another language; it's about being culturally appropriate, and then being able 

to turn what is being said into language that is factual and non-stigmatising, and that 

actually deals with the presenting issues. 

The role of culturally specific and other specialist services in a community-based 

mental health system 

51 A model of having a single centre or place where all services are co-ordinated allows you 

to partner to meet the needs of your community. You could imagine a mental health centre 

within a community health led environment where there is in-reach or co-location with the 

particular culturally specific or other specialist services that are relevant to your 

community. 

52 For example, as we noted above, Star Health has partnerships with Thorne Harbour 

Health as the LGBTIQ+ led health service. We have workers from their service working 

within Star Health's centres to provide a specialist peer-to-peer LGBTIQ+ service. This is 

an example of a two-way partnership through a formal arrangement. We have an 

arrangement in the AOD treatment space with Thorne Harbour Health, which has trained 

our AOD intake team how to be LGBTIQ+ sensitive. We run for Thorne Harbour Health 

an LGBTIQ+ AOD referral line, and we also provided them with specialist training in AOD 

service provision. There is mutual training and development. There is also the availability 

of secondary consultation in both directions. When a diverse community provider is 

working with an individual with a mental health issue, then the local community mental 

health service needs to be able to provide that secondary and primary consultation 

opportunity for that particular individual. 

53 The same kind of partnership model could be done for whichever cohort is important for 

the particular local catchment area. 
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54 It is about having the ability to do a screen of every client and assess their broad 

comprehensive needs, and then call in secondary consultation or, if necessary, primary 

consultation from a specialist provider. A specialist provider is not going to be able to 

meet the needs of every client en masse, but they are there for education, training, 

secondary consultation and then, when needed, primary consultation to work with you 

with that client. 

Facilitating access to services beyond mental health services 

55 Sometimes consumers require other services instead of, or in addition to, community

based mental health services. Within Star Health's mental health services, there are 

partnerships with vocational training and support providers. We have particular portfolios 

within the mental health team where the staff have knowledge of those pre-vocational 

pathways. We also have a pre-vocational group program for our mental health 

participants around areas like work readiness, routine, self-esteem and skills 

development. Then we work in partnership with vocational providers, which includes in

reach by them into our service, where they come and we have joint assessment sessions 

and information sessions for participants. The model at Star Health acknowledges that 

even though community health is comprehensive, it is not everything. Working in 

partnership is not just about each organisation agreeing to take referrals from the other. 

It is about formal partnership agreements, in-reach, and shared locations for those service 

models that bring the vocational and training provision into the service model. 

56 Star Health had made this partnership model operate for some of our consumers, but it 

is not a universally available model. We do our very best to help our consumers navigate 

across services and across different needs, but we are not necessarily funded to do that. 

In fact, there has been a recent diminution of the resourcing and support that has allowed 

Star Health to do that partnership work with the broader social system. The new funding 

arrangements are now forcing us to question how we deliver that work. Having strong 

partnership is a priority for us, but in the reality of having to deliver a balanced budget at 

the end of the year, it makes it much more difficult for us to provide the broader social 

health services that are going to make the difference in keeping a person well in the 

community and out of acute services. 

Fragmentation of current helpline services 

57 A significant limitation of our current helpline services is that they are highly fragmented. 

84879204 

This is a real problem area. Knowing who to call is very, very confusing. For example, our 

clients have reported a lot of confusion around what Beyond Blue's line offers that 

differentiates it from what Lifeline's line offers. 
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58 The telephone services are even more fragmented and difficult to access if you are a 

person from a CALO background, and even more so again if you have more nuanced 

needs above that. If you are a person who doesn't speak English well, then what do you 

do? Who do you go to? 

59 Within my (Tass's) lifetime, the DHHS has attempted three reviews of its helplines. It has 

tried to reduce them to a handful of lines that deal with broader groupings, but those 

efforts have not succeeded, because of course every single disease group or advocacy 

group believes their line is highly specialised and necessary. 

60 There must be a better way of structuring these services, in which consumers can have 

visibility to get into a single point of contact, and then be referred or patched out into more 

specialist services. We favour a model similar to the triple-zero service, where you can 

call that single number and you are then patched off to the right service, and at the same 

time they can identify what your linguistic needs are and pull that support in as well. 

61 An example of a helpline service done well is through Turning Point, which operates 

dozens of different telephone help services. Some of those services are for AOD, some 

are for gambling help; they cover a whole range of other specialist, nuanced areas. 

Governance and commissioning 

The fragmented model of commissioning 

62 In the current, fragmented system, different services are funded by different governments 

and different government agencies, and have different reporting and accountability 

requirements. All of that compounds the level of work that Star Health and other services 

are required to do. We are required to collect as much data as we can to furnish the 

different reporting and accountability requirements across different agencies. We have 

contracts with a number of government departments and agencies both at the state and 

federal levels. Those contracts are all very, very different and all very complicated. The 

administrative burden is significant. 

63 Star Health's organisational viability, in terms of governance and finance, has been 

impacted by the fragmentation and contract-management obligations. Importantly, the 

model of commissioning also impacts on quality. The price per unit of service delivery has 

been significantly reduced through the changes in the system since the dissolution of 

MHCSS and the old Personal Helpers and Mentors Service (PHaMs) programs. 

64 The current mechanisms for funding have driven down the unit price through competitive 

tendering. These mechanisms have fragmented the services and created silos. This 

means that service providers are often helicoptered into a geographical area instead of 

building a geographical service system that is integrated. 
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65 There are many service providers that are highly competitive. Some people would argue 

that some competition is useful, but in fact the rise in competition has fragmented our 

health service system, and especially our community-based service system. We should 

be looking for much more collaborative approaches. 

66 By funding a whole lot of disparate little service models, for which only narrow groups are 

eligible, we end up spending more money on the system, and clients get pushed from 

service to service. Instead, we could fund a geographical, integrated system, where 

everyone through the governance mechanism is required to work in an integrated model. 

This would create greater efficiencies, both financially and in terms of person-centred 

care. 

Continuity of care and a navigable system 

67 Integration of services and care co-ordination are critical. In my (Tass's) experience, both 

as a professional manager and also as somebody who has supported people with mental 

illness in the community in my own network, our service system is far from being person

centred and far from actually being able to co-ordinate itself. In our view, that is very much 

a missing link. People with more serious mental illness and enduring disabilities are often 

left on their own to find their own way and navigate health and community services, rather 

than the service system wrapping itself around the consumers and there being a point of 

reference from which they can co-ordinate the care across all their needs. 

68 To achieve continuity of care and a navigable system, there needs to be a central point 

that does not change as a consumer's needs and services change within the system. 

There needs to be an agency or service model that provides the consumer with continuity 

of care to navigate and co-ordinate that system. The capacity to achieve that has been 

massively reduced with the reforms to the system (when MHCCS and the old PhaMs 

programs were dissolved). The NDIS does not provide that central point. There is no 

governance mechanism to ensure integrated care or to allow that care co-ordination 

model which is so critical. 

An integrated and consumer-focused approach to governance 

69 In our view, we need to approach governance by thinking about the governance around 

our consumers and how we package services and support around the consumer. 

Governance for us is not just about the management of the services, but about the 

governance of services around the consumer themselves. What we need is a strong care 

co-ordination function and a multidisciplinary approach. For example, the multidisciplinary 

team might be responsible for making decisions around the care needs of the consumer 

(obviously with the consumer's consent) and the care navigators or co-ordinators might 
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be responsible for implementing those decisions in partnership with the consumer, and 

for working with the consumer across the service system. 

70 At Star Health, our focus has been very much on thinking about the governance around 

our services and our agencies. We should instead be thinking about an integrated 

approach more broadly across the local system. Ultimately, who ends up being the 

governing agency is less important than the integration of those services. That has to be 

the focus of our approach to governance. The decision about which mechanism we use 

to bring that together is something that needs further thought. 

71 In saying all of that, there is no question that there will end up being a richer service 

response, a richer consumer experience and greater efficiencies if services across 

agencies delivered to the consumer are integrated. For example, there will be lower 

overheads, and less management. Ultimately it will be possible to cross-subsidise to 

some degree. 

72 Because of the way in which most funding models currently operate, that is activity based, 

it is now very difficult to cross-subsidise services. We are funded to deliver particular 

services, and it is difficult to take money away from one service and put it somewhere 

else. Bringing services together means it is possible to deliver a range of services at a 

lower overhead cost than if they were split apart. 

What integrated governance could look like 

73 As noted above, we should approach the question of governance from a client-based 

perspective. A person in the community should be able to come into some sort of 

community mental health service where the different parts of the system are integrated. 

The funding for that person is held in partnership between the client, their carers and that 

community mental health service. The community mental health service then provides 

care co-ordination, based on the needs of that person at any given time. The care co

ordination sees the person through the system, regardless of whether that person is there 

for early intervention, or for mild to moderate to severe mental illness. 

74 The care co-ordination model can be light touch, or it can be intensive. Under the 

intensive model, the co-ordination would ramp up and down, and buy in the services that 

the person needs at any given time. Those services could be purchased from within the 

community health centre environment (for example, for a psychosocial living skills 

program), or those services could be purchased from partnerships with, for example, 

acute inpatient services. 

75 The governance sits with the client and their care team. The care team is always within 

that one service, and is not passed on. The care team and the care co-ordinator remain 
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the same, regardless of the person's needs changing over time or the parts of the system 

that they are accessing at the time. This model brings continuity of care, a focus on the 

community as the centre of the work, and face-to-face case management or care co

ordination. 

The use of a package of care, and the limitations of an NDIS-style funding model 

for mental health 

76 Under the NDIS funding model, funds are attached to the consumer, and the consumer 

chooses how they are allocated. The NDIS funding model is not the only way to deliver 

integrated care, but there is something attractive about funds being available for allocation 

by consumers or by their carers, navigators or co-ordinators. 

77 In our view, it is not appropriate in the mental health space to adopt a full insurance model 

that gives control of the funds to the individual. Funding needs to sit with the service as a 

package of care, similarly to how a My Aged Care service provider will sit with an agency. 

Clients should not have a choice to be able to go to 100 different providers, as they do 

under the NDIS. Instead, within a geographical area, there should be a community mental 

health service, and for each person there should be a package of care that they are 

eligible for at their phase of life and illness, and that package of care should be managed 

between the care co-ordinator, the client and the family. The money should sit with and 

be held within that community mental health service, within that partnership and that 

team. This funding mechanism would avoid pushing down service quality or creating a 

competitive environment; it would instead support a system of care. 

78 We have heard from numerous informal sources and some unions that the NDIS's funding 

model has had negative impacts on the workforce. The workforce is disenfranchised, and 

has become highly casualised. 

79 For these reasons, as well as the fragmentation that has resulted from a rise in 

competition between service providers, we would caution against going down the 

pathway of an NDIS model. It is important that the governance around the consumer is 

also the governance around the funds. In this way, funds are really managed around the 

consumer's needs. Under the NDIS, there are allocated funds with funding caps. That 

can be problematic, because it means that decisions are made about the services that 

the consumer receives. This means that care co-ordination often remains unfunded. That 

funding model would be counterproductive in the community mental health space as well. 

80 We could learn from funding models for primary care that exist in New Zealand and the 

UK. In these models, a consumer gets attached to the local service, and then the package 

is delivered by the local service in partnership with the consumer, based on their location. 

This funding model means the system is consistent and not fragmented. 
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The use of governance arrangements to empower community health services to 

deliver improved outcomes for consumers, families and carers 

Integrating the governance arrangements of mental health services and broader 

health services 

81 I (Tass) have some experience on public health service boards. This experience informs 

my opinions on the merits and limitations of integrating the governance arrangements of 

mental health services with those of broader health services. In my view, it would be 

counterproductive to split out mental health services from general health services at this 

point in time. Victoria has gone to a lot of trouble to integrate general health and mental 

health services. While some aspects are not working particularly well, others are. 

82 For example, in my view, the model of having emergency departments as the entry point 

into the acute system has not been very successful. We are seeing a lot of very disruptive 

behaviours in emergency departments, where lots of vulnerable people come with very 

diverse needs and issues. 

83 In my view, a better example is the model that operates at Eastern Health out at 

Maroondah Hospital. They have a Psychiatric Assessment and Planning Unit (PAPU) 

that operates next door to the emergency department. The emergency department has 

capacity to feed in and across to the PAPU as required. If the emergency department 

receives a psychiatrically acute unwell patient who also has other health needs, the 

hospital can deal with those needs in an integrated way. 

84 Star Health wishes to emphasise the importance of bringing community health providers 

into the fold in terms of shared collaborative governance, rather than taking anything away 

from the hospital mental health providers. We also need to avoid creating a situation 

where the community mental health provider is a poor cousin, who is commissioned by 

the hospital to provide a certain service. The governance and consortia arrangements 

need to give equity to the different partners. In this way, the focus can be on community 

and on the location of the person's environment, rather than their needs being trumped 

by the acute system. We need an integrated approach which also gives us integrated 

governance. 

Workforce considerations 

The attributes, skills and capabilities of a workforce that helps people from diverse 

backgrounds to navigate the system 

85 For a service to be responsive to diversity, its workforce needs to have a balance between 

skilled mental health clinicians, psychosocial providers and people with lived experience. 
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All of those people can reflect the communities they serve. For example, the workforce 

should reflect the diversity of those communities in terms of LGBTIQ+ or other diversities. 

86 Often a person with lived experience is excellent in the role of supporting someone to 

navigate the mental health system. However, if a clinical psychiatric assessment is 

needed, you will want to do that with the input of clinical mental health professionals, 

psychiatrists and allied health. These are different skill sets. For example, there are care 

co-ordination skills, which require a greater level of assessment skills. Then there is a 

psychiatric clinical assessment, which requires a psychiatrist or a skilled mental health 

professional. 

87 Within the framework, you need to start with a broad, comprehensive, common 

assessment that can help identify an individual's specific needs. The assessment needs 

to consider the person in a holistic way, identifying their diverse and intersectional needs. 

Once you have started with a common, broad assessment, you can then prioritise and 

bring in the appropriate services and support to meet the very particular needs of that 

individual. 

The role of the lived experience workforce in making a service responsive to 

diversity 

88 Organisations need to get a lot better at supporting and training the lived experience 

workforce. People with lived experience are certainly adding value, and we need to have 

that diversity of lived experience to encourage access and appropriate engagement. The 

question is how do we best support and train those people? We need to make sure we 

are not setting them up to fail by putting them in roles without sufficient support and 

training. There are people who have trained for four to six years at university to do this 

work as mental health professionals such as psychiatrists, nurses and allied health staff; 

we should not be giving that same work to the lived experience workforce without 

providing them with adequate training and support in those roles. 

Tapping into the diversity capability of the broader workforce 

89 The workforce already has skills, attributes and characteristics that are probably not being 

utilised as effectively as they could be. As long as it is done as an invitation and with 

sensitivity across the board, and as long as you do not out anyone or assume anyone's 

intersectional identities, then there is real scope for people using their experiences in their 

work. At Star Health, we are attempting to tap into the existing diversity capability of our 

workforce. For example, we run an LGBTIQ+ AOD helpline, and we give members of our 

workforce who identify as LGBTIQ+ the opportunity to staff that hotline. 
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90 When we run specialist group programs for specific communities, we always make sure 

that at least one of the facilitators is a peer facilitator from that community. For example, 

beyond the mental health space, Star Health works on the health and wellbeing of sex 

workers. In that work, at least one facilitator of any group program is always someone 

with lived experience of sex work. We apply the same approach in mental health, or when 

we work with someone with mental illness from a CALO background. 

91 Star Health is known for being an organisation that celebrates people's individual 

identities, particularly around sexuality, gender identity and people's intersectional 

disabilities. In our experience, staff absolutely relish the opportunity to draw on their own 

experiences at work. If you are a workplace that celebrates people's identity, then that 

becomes a really positive cultural value-add in your workforce. If you allow a person to 

be their authentic self and you celebrate and accept that (whether it is lived experience 

of mental health issues, or queer identity) then that person becomes more engaged, you 

get more out of them, and they do better, more authentic work with the consumers. 

Quality and safety 

Star Health's internal quality and safety arrangements 

92 Star Health has a quality and safety framework within the organisation that sits within our 

quality and safety policy. The policy ensures that we meet all the legislative requirements, 

and particularly the funding requirements. 

93 At Star Health, our quality and safety system is about continuous quality improvement. 

We have a quality manager, a committee of the Board for clinical governance, and a 

quality and safety committee. There is an internal reporting framework that goes up to the 

Board, which measures us against all the clinical governance and safety standards for 

both workforce and clients. The framework covers incidents and complaints and all of the 

various other elements that make up a quality framework. We accredit every three years 

against the standards. 

The administrative burden of over-accreditation 

94 Star Health is required to be quality accredited in all areas of our service. We are a 

comprehensive organisation, and as such we are currently required to report against 

seven sets of standards. That is, there are seven different sets of standards that we are 

accredited against. Each of the standards has a different focus, but there is a large 

amount of overlap between them. The administrative burden of reporting against seven 

sets of standards is absolutely enormous. It means that we have to focus too much on 

auditing success instead of continuous quality improvement. 
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95 Community health is one of the most over-accredited and over-assessed sectors in the 

system. When we do our quarterly reporting to, for example, the PHN, we are required to 

report on quality and safety parameters. We do not object to reporting on quality and 

safety, and acknowledge our quality and safety frameworks are critical. However, the lack 

of alignment and co-ordination of the accreditation standards is a great challenge, 

because we are not resourced to do the level of monitoring and reporting that we need to 

do. Our safety and quality system has been over-governed by the seven sets of 

standards. 

Creating a culture of quality and safety 

96 In relation to quality and safety, there is the accreditation piece, but there is also the 

cultural piece. Both are important. For our quality and safety systems to work, there has 

to be a culture of trust within the organisation, and in the way in which information is 

reported to the Board and the Board committees. We have a great culture at Star Health. 

Reporting is very honest and forthcoming. You need to proactively create that culture, 

otherwise you do not know what is going on and people are not going to own up to 

mistakes and choose to learn from those mistakes. 

97 Star Health has put a lot of effort into creating a culture of quality and safety. For example, 

when we have not had the skills, capabilities or specialist expertise on our Board to 

oversee quality and safety, we purchased that in. That has been useful and helpful, and 

our arrangements work well at the moment. However, as we have said, none of this is 

funded work, so it comes at a price. 

The work of streamlining the standards and regulations 

98 The regulation of quality and safety needs to be streamlined and integrated into a 

consistent and centralised set of regulations. Someone needs to do the work of mapping 

all the different sets of standards together, so that compliance can be in one space for all 

of the central elements, with just the specialist component separate. 

99 This is what the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health Care (ACSQHC) 

was supposed to do, but has not done, as yet. In our experience, unfortunately the result 

of the work of the ACSQHC has been the opposite: they are creating yet another set of 

standards called the National Safety and Quality Health Service (NSQHS) Standards, 

which we now have to comply with. And we are soon to have a set of standards for primary 

healthcare providers, the National Safety and Quality Primary Health Care (NSQPHC) 

Standards. The ACSQHC does amazing work, but so far its existence has resulted in an 

increase of two further sets of standards and a lot more work, rather than any reduction. 

100 The introduction of these two new sets of standards has massive implications for 

providers in the community health system. Not only do you have to comply, but all of a 
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sudden you have to transition from an old set of standards to a new set of standards, with 

new sets of reporting requirements and new sets of arrangements. The implication is that 

health services should be able to comply with accreditation requirements within their 

existing funding envelopes; these accreditation requirements place further pressure on 

health services. 

Digital and innovation 

101 The COVID-19 experience is teaching us a lot about the impact of digital technologies on 

diverse communities' access to and use of mental health services. We are learning a lot 

about how much can be done digitally. At Star Health, we are doing as much of our work 

remotely with consumers as possible, and people (both staff and consumers) are being 

challenged to move into that space. The pandemic has created rapid change and is 

helping overcome resistance to connecting in digital spaces with clients. We are learning 

the benefits and limitations of working digitally but we have only begun to scratch the 

surface of the potential. 

102 For example, we are seeing that video conferencing can be very effective. However, we 

don't have video conferencing interpreters available now. Interpreters either come out 

face-to-face (and we're not funded for that), or we do phone interpreting, which is cheaper 

(although again, we're not funded for it). Phone interpreting is fine, but it is not suitable 

for every situation. For example, phone interpreting is less than ideal when you are trying 

to do a very subtle mental health assessment. Video conferencing with interpreters would 

allow a little bit more of the nuanced mental health assessment to occur. There is an 

opportunity there, given the limited resources available for interpreting services. 

Impact of COVID-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of 

COVID-19 

103 Star Health's mental health services have been quick to adapt to a focus on remote 

support via online and telephone methods supported by face-to-face methods as 

necessary. Whilst this has been very positive and consumers and families have 

appreciated the regular contact, it has not replaced the need for face-to-face contact with 

consumers. As the pandemic continues into months, it is more evident that for many 

consumers with serious mental illness more face-to-face contact is becoming necessary. 

These consumers may not have the coping skills to adapt as successfully as other 

members of the community, and we are seeing significant deterioration in many people's 

mental states. We are increasingly needing to send staff out to see clients. 

104 There has been an emphasis on increased resourcing and access to national telephone 

support services. This is necessary; however, it does not provide sustainable supportthat 
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connects people to their local service system, supports and community. There has been 

a lack of focus on supporting the existing local community mental health supports to 

respond to increasing need to connect with existing clients. There has also been a lack 

of focus on the need to connect into local supports new people who are slipping into 

mental ill health during this time. 

Opportunities to use digital technologies in the longer term 

105 The greater utilisation of digital technologies in mental health support has been a positive 

outcome of the pandemic. The pandemic has accelerated uptake of these technologies 

by staff, consumers and their families. However, there is a great risk that these tools are 

used in the future as cost-cutting alternatives to face-to-face care rather than valuable 

adjuncts. 

106 The role of on line clinical review, psychosocial support, therapeutic interventions (both 

individual and group) is extremely valuable. It will take more time for staff and consumers 

to feel comfortable with the expanding potential of these modalities. The expansion of 

their use will need to be based upon what consumers and families are comfortable with. 

Again, they will not replace the need for localised face-to-face mental health services. 

ot~°li-
sign here ►--------------- sign here ►--~----~---------
ptintname Tass Mousaferiadis print name Kent Burgess 

date 20 May 2020 date 20 May 2020 
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Tass Mousaferiadis GAICD 
Postal address PO Box 103, South Melbourne 3205 

Tass has an extensive background in social policy, program development, strategy, communications 
and governance with the Victorian Government and the health and community sectors. He has 
worked in leadership roles across a range of public health policy and program areas with the public 
service and numerous non-government organisations. 

He currently consults to health and community organisations on public health policy, strategy, 
development and governance, and is an experienced Board chair and director serving on numerous 
public sector and community Boards, advisory committees and review panels. 

Key capabilities 
• Public health, mental health, men's health, and health services 
• Research, planning and strategy 
• Public policy analysis and development 

• Governance 

• Stakeholder relationship development and management 
• Strategic communications 

• Resources and program management. 

Employment History 
• Consultant and various non-executive and advisory roles, 2015 -
• Program Leader, beyondb/ue: men's health, suicide prevention and population health programs, 

2012 - 2015 
• Chief of Staff, Office of the Minister for Children and Early Childhood Development and Women's 

Affairs, Victorian State Government, 2008 - 2010 

• Director, Research, Strategy and Policy, VicHealth (Victorian Health Promotion Foundation), 2007 -
2008 

• Director, Governance and Corporate Services, Growth Areas Authority, 2005 - 2007 
• Health Policy Adviser, Office ofthe Minister for Health, Victorian State Government, 1999 - 2005 

• Various senior health policy, planning, program and management roles in the Victorian Department 
of Health and Human Services, 1986 - 1999 

• Teaching, Victorian Department of Education, 1983 -1985 

Governance 
Current 

• Victorian Responsible Gambling Foundation, Board Chair, 2020, Chair Lived Experience Advisory 
Committee, (Board Director since 2017) member Research Policy and Advocacy, Finance and 
Audit, and Remuneration Committees. 

• Eastern Health, Board Chair, 2019, Chair Remuneration Committee, member Quality and Safety, 
Risk and Audit, Consumer Advisory and Finance Committees, (Board Director since 2015). 

• Council of Victorian Health Service Board Chairs, July 2019 -

• Star Health, Board Chair, 2019, Chair Executive Performance and Development Committee, 
(Board Director since 2012, member of Quality and Executive Committees). 

• FoodBank Victoria, Board Director, Nominations and Governance Committee, Chair Strategic 
Communications Committee 2016 -
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Previous 

• Australian Mens Shed Association, Board Director, 2016 - 2019 

• Parenting Research Centre, Board Chair, Chair Remuneration and Governance Committees, 2011 
- 2018 

• Western Health, Board Director, Audit and Risk, and Quality Committees, 2007 - 2008, 
• Anex Australia Inc (now known as The Pennington Institute), Board Director, 2007 - 2008 
• Western Region Alcohol and Drug Service (WESTADD), Board Director, 1989 - 1991. 

Appointments 
Current 

• Australian Red Cross Blood Service, Blood Donor Deferral Expert Advisory Committee, 2017, and 
2010 - 2012, Communications Advisory Committee, 2013 - 2014 

• Hepatitis Australia, Test Cure Live Campaign Consultants Group, 2018 
Previous 

• Movember Foundation, Social Innovation Challenge, (Global men's mental health and social 
connectedness initiative) Chair Global Steering Committee and Selection Panel, 2016- 2017, Tru 
NTH, (national prostate cancer collaborative), Inaugural Advisory Committee, 2012 - 2015 

• University of Melbourne, Ten to Men, (National men's health longitudinal study), Chair 
Community Reference Group, 2013 - 2017, and adviser to the Man Up (ABC TV documentary) 
project, 2015-16 

• Dental Health Services Victoria, Research Advisory Committee, 2007 - 2008 
• University of Melbourne, Honorary lecturer, School of Population Health, Faculty of Medicine, 

Dentistry and Health Sciences, 2008- 2010, and Advisory Committee, School of Population 

Health, 2007 - 2008 
• Department of Human Services, HIV Prevention Advisory Committee, 2007 - 2008 
• Australian Department of Health, Community Services and Health Australia, Industry Training 

Advisory Board, 1996 - 1997 

• World Health Organisation, International Advisory Committee on Sexually Transmitted Diseases, 
1990. 

Community experience 
Current 

• JOY 94.9, LGBTI community radio, current affairs presenter, 2015 -
Previous 

• Victorian Pride Centre, Co-Chair Communications Working Group, 2017 - 2019 
• Youth Affairs Council Victoria, Healthy Equal Young People (HEY) Grants program, Assessment 

Panel, 2012-2017 

• City of Port Phillip, Community Grants Program Advisory Committee, 2011-2012 
• Switchboard (LGBTI telephone counselling, information and referral service), volunteer 2010 -

2012 and Committee of Management member 2012 
• City of Port Phillip, Community Plan, Joint Steering Committee, 2006 - 2007 

Education 
• Finance for Directors Course, Australian Institute of Company Directors 2018 
• Company Directors Course, Australian Institute of Company Directors 2017 

• Diploma in Leadership and Management, Australian Institute of Management 2014 
• Graduate Certificate in Business Management, Victoria University 1995 

• Graduate Diploma in Health Education, University of Melbourne 1985 
• Bachelor of Education, University of Melbourne 1982 
• Numerous other governance and management training programs and short courses. 
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Kent Burgess 

PERSONAL DETAILS 
Name: Kent Burgess 
Postal Address: P. 0. Box 103, South Melbourne 3205 
Email: kburgess@starhealth.org.au 

EDUCATION 

Masters of Public Health - Health Services Management 
2006 Monash University 

Bachelor of Occupational Therapy 
1995 Latrobe University 

Cert IV in Assessment & Training 
2012 Australian Institute of Management 

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS 
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• Associate Fellow of the Australasian College of Health Service Management 
• Registered Occupational Therapist 
• Board Member, Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association 
• Australian Commission on Safety & Quality in HealthCare, Primary Care Committee, Appointed Member 

EMPLOYMENT SUMMARY 

Dec 2019 -Current Star Health Acting Chief Executive Officer 

Oct 2018 -Nov 2019 Star Health General Manager, Healthy Communities 

Thorne Harbour Health 
April 2014 - Sept 2018 (formerly Victorian Al DS Director of Services 

Council) 

November 2012 - April 2014 
Star Health (then Inner South 

General Manager, Organisational Support & Community Health) 
Development 

( and previously 
September 2011 - March 2012) 

August 2009 - November 2012 Star Health (then Inner South Programs Manager, Mental Health, AOD and 
Community Health) Counselling 

June 2008 - July 2009 Victorian Government, Functional Expert, Client Management 
Department of Human Systems, Office of Health Information 
Services 

October 2001 -June 2008 Star Health (then Inner South Coordinator, Health Innovations & Partnerships 

Community Health) Program 

December 2000 - October 2001 Alfred Health Manager Occupational Therapy Services/ 
Senior Occupational Therapist, Alfred 
Psychiatry 
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May 1998-July2000 

Board Memberships 

Nov 2017 - Current 

May 2012- Dec 2016 

Feb 2002- Feb 2005 
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NHS Trusts (Various, London, Senior Occupational Therapist (Various Mental 
UK Based) Health Contract Roles) 

Victorian Alcohol & Drug Association 

Wilderness Society Victoria 

Prahran Malvern Community Housing 

Board Member 

Board Member 

Board Member 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the Royal 
Commission. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF STEVEN MOYLAN 

I, Associate Professor Steven Moylan (BSc BMBS(Hons) MPH MPM PhD GAICD FRANZCP 

Cert. Old Age Psych), Clinical Director for Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol Services at Barwon 

Health, of Barwon Health Corporate Office, Ryrie Street, Geelong, Victoria 3220, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by Barwon Health to make this statement on its behalf. 

2 I make this statement based on my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Background and Qualifications 

3 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Fellowship of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 

with a Certificate of Advanced Training in Psychiatry of Older Age; 

(b) Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Psychiatric Epidemiology from Deakin University; 

(c) Graduate member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors; 

(d) Master of Psychiatry from the University of Melbourne; 

(e) Master of Public Health (MPH) from the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public 

Health; 

(f) Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery with Honours from Flinders 

University; 

(g) Bachelor of Science with Honours from the University of Western Australia. 

4 I completed my Psychiatry training with the Royal Australian and New Zealand College 

of Psychiatry (RANZCP) in 2016 with a specialty in Psychiatry of the Old Age. 

5 I have worked at Barwon Health since 2008. I started as a Psychiatric Registrar in 2009 

before working as a Consultant Psychiatrist. I became the Lead Psychiatrist for Acute, 

Education and Governance at Barwon Health in 2017 before moving on to my current 
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role as Clinical Director of Mental Health, Drugs and Alcohol Services (MHDAS) in April 

2018. 

6 As Clinical Director of MHDAS I lead clinical and operational governance of the Mental 

Health and Drugs and Alcohol program at Barwon Health which includes all acute, 

community and specialist services provided by Barwon Health in the Barwon region, 

including a staff of over 400 specialist clinicians and support staff. I am accountable to 

the Barwon Health Executive. 

7 I also serve as a non-executive director at On The Line, a professional social health 

organisation that provides counselling support for men’s mental health, anger 

management, family violence (using and experiencing), healthy relationships, integrated 

wellbeing, mental health, chronic health conditions, problematic drug and alcohol abuse 

and, suicide and trauma. 

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘SM-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Part A Panel questions 

Q1. In thinking about an ideal future community mental health system in Victoria, 

what are some of the system features, services components or supports that will 

be critical in effectively supporting: 

a. people experiencing mild mental illness? 

b. people with moderate mental illness? 

c. people experiencing severe or chronic mental illness? 

d. families and carers? 

9 This is an exceptionally broad question, and I acknowledge my perspective is framed by 

my predominant experience working with consumers experiencing moderate-severe 

and chronic mental illness in an area mental health service and their carers. 

10 Rather than consider the features, service components or supports of the new system, I 

suggest focussing on clearly articulating the core principles of care that will not change 

over time.   

11 In terms of the principles of care that guide the design of mental health services, it is my 

belief that our community will always expect services that are: 

(a) easy to access when needed (24/7, multichannel); 

(b) provided with hope, compassion and the spirit of partnership; 
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(c) provided by clinicians/workers who can add value to the person seeking care by 

bringing a range of suitable and appropriate expertise (i.e. multidisciplinary); 

(d) so that the person seeking care, and their community, sees benefit from the 

partnership (i.e. consumers feel better and their capacity improves). 

12 Enlivening these principles will require consideration and identification of the core 

functions each sector of the mental health system must perform to realise the goal of 

best helping consumers. 

13 Put another way, we should not focus on the number, type and location of services but 

instead define the key guiding principles of the mental health system, and then build the 

service components that allow us to address these objectives. 

14 For an area mental health service (or tertiary provider) like Barwon Health, our expected 

core functions will continue to include at least the following. 

(a) Partnering with people in severe, acute crisis to assist them avoid harm and 

regain stability. Avoidance of harm may require use of hospitalisation, acute 

outreach, remote care (i.e. technology enabled care) and in-home care. This 

would align with a principle that we are there for people when they need it. 

(b) Providing multidisciplinary support and care in partnership with consumers with 

complex needs, to assist achieve their recovery goals. This will include home 

based, community based, and bed based rehabilitative care delivery. This 

aligns with a sense of hope that, in partnership, we can assist people to feel 

better and grow in their function. 

15 I would also like to ensure that area mental health services have a strong leadership 

role in the community mental health sector. 

16 The success of the system should be underpinned by a culture of high expectations in 

which consumers and care givers not only believe that recovery is possible, but 

recovery is the expected outcome. We are fortunate to already have pockets of 

champions within the system at the moment driving these beliefs. However, for system 

wide improvement we need to embed this attitude throughout the whole system. 

Q2. At a system level, what strategies can be employed to achieve the right balance 

between early access to mental health assessment and treatment; and managing 

the demand for mental health services? 

17 I believe it is integral to get the front door right. It should not be difficult for consumers, 

carers and others to understand how to get help if and when it is needed. If somebody 
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needs a mental health assessment they should be able to be assessed, receive 

appropriate advice and be supported to take the next step. It is too difficult at present for 

people to understand where to best get support. 

18 It is therefore vital we work to simplify the process for consumers and carers to seek 

assistance. There are simply far too many entry points. It is my view that entrance to the 

system for clinical care should be supported through our primary care system.  

19 With appropriate system entrance and guidance around navigation, I believe we will 

learn that a choice between early intervention and demand management is a false 

dichotomy, as effective early intervention and partnership with primary care has 

significant positive influences on demand. I believe there is significant avoidable 

demand in the system which relates to the system issues, both a lack of clarity for 

consumers for how the system integrates and functions, and a lack of role clarity for 

individual providers. 

Q3. Commissioning strategies from Victorian and Australian Governments have 

progressively sought consortia models to procure the scope of services required 

in complex human service programs. Given your collective experience across a 

range of sectors (Health Services, Community Health, Primary Health Networks 

(PHN), private hospitals), can you please outline the strengths and weaknesses of 

consortia as a commissioning approach? 

20 Barwon Health is the lead agency of the Alcohol and Other Drugs (AOD) Consortium 

with Stepping Up, the Salvation Army and Colac Area Health. The Barwon AOD 

Consortium delivers intake, assessment, care and recovery coordination, counselling 

and non-residential withdrawal services. 

21 While the Barwon AOD Consortium links Barwon Health to a range of other health 

services, it is not an ideal structure due to complicated bureaucracies, mixed 

communication channels and the differing demands of each agency. For example, in 

circumstances where Barwon Health controls the intake but the consortia agencies 

provide the treatment, the pathway disconnects when the intake service directs patients 

to agencies with no capacity to provide care. Significant resources are required to 

effectively manage consortia models. 

22 The Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) Early Intervention 

Psychosocial Support and Response (EIPSR) program is an example of service 

commissioning facilitated by area mental health services. Psychosocial services are a 

vital component of mental health care but are not typically provided by area mental 

health services. The rationale for funding the EIPSR program through area mental 

health services was to develop strong relationships with community mental health 
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providers. However, some lessons have been learnt from this program. First, the 

resources and expertise required to commission services are significant, particularly as 

many services lack commissioning experience. Secondly, while rolling out a service 

within the expertise of an area mental health service is straightforward, the 

implementation of complex contracting and managing multiple stakeholders is time 

consuming and at the limits of an area mental health service’s capacity. Therefore, 

whilst commissioning has many benefits, the true cost of undertaking the 

commissioning must be considered and appropriately resourced. 

23 The commissioning of EIPSR also highlighted another key issue in mental health 

service provision – inadequate coordination between commissioning agencies. While 

Barwon Health were commissioning our psychosocial support program, our local PHN 

were commissioning an almost identical program commissioned by the Commonwealth 

Government of which we were unaware. The opportunity to undertake a combined 

commissioning, which could have achieved greater value, reduced duplication, and 

provided a more coherent service system, was missed. 

24 Overall, I feel that commissioning has significant potential value, but it needs to be done 

with sufficient scale and coordination to ensure services are not duplicative and/or gaps 

in service provision don’t arise. 

Q4. What do you think are the most significant issues facing community mental 

health workforces? 

25 The most significant issues for community mental health workforces include: 

(a) a culture of institutional care and loss of hope for our consumer groups (not 

universal, but present); 

(b) a generational gap in the workforce; 

(c) a lack of diversity of workforce, particularly in discipline background; 

(d) poorly articulated career pathways with challenging industrial agreements; and 

(e) difficulty attracting staff to public work (especially the medical workforce 

currently engaged in the private system). 

26 Models of community mental health care in area mental health services have many 

elements of a “community institutionalisation” model – essentially a transfer of traditional 

bed based institutional models of care into community settings. This model of care has 

many elements of the care models seen in nursing practice. This has many advantages: 

nursing care models are excellent at delivering compassionate care, creating 
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relationships with people over time and providing a clear delineation between the 

medical and nurse roles. However, a potential disadvantage is that nursing models of 

care are premised on providing continuous care for longer periods (e.g. in aged care 

services) and maintaining stability which is a different model to one seen in 

rehabilitation models of care, where multidisciplinary inputs are provided to assist a 

person achieve functional gains and recovery. 

27 The predominance of the nursing model of care has influenced the current deficits in the 

numbers and availability of allied health and associated workforces in area mental 

health service provision. Traditional models have driven all generic clinician roles, 

based largely on nursing type functions. A major challenge in achieving new outcomes 

will be enhancing the input of discipline specific roles in area mental health services, 

aligning the right discipline and therapeutic inputs for each individual consumer’s needs.   

28 Achieving this will need attention to appropriate discipline specific training and career 

pathways, and a wider effort in system leadership to signal a change to incorporating 

the essential requirement of allied health inputs into care provision. As an observation, 

currently DHHS has an Office of Chief Psychiatrist and Office of Chief Mental Health 

Nurse. These signal the pre-eminent role of medical and nursing disciplines in mental 

health service delivery. It will be important to address such institutional signals to 

support cultural change. 

29 There also exists a generational gap in the current mental health workforce. An older 

generation, often trained in the institutional era, combined with a younger workforce who 

have progressed through more newly established training pathways. There appears to 

be less density of a middle career workforce.  

30 There are challenges in establishing enriching career development pathways across all 

disciplines in mental health services. This is influenced by restrictive industrial 

agreements, which can restrict career progression, opportunities to broaden 

experiences, and career pathways in certain areas. For example, current industrial 

agreements negatively incentivise development of inpatient nursing careers, as 

opportunities for grade advancements (i.e. Nursing Grade 2 to 3) are far more prevalent 

in community based settings. Transformative change in the mental health sector 

requires a refresh of the industrial agreements to support flexibility in nursing, allied 

health and associated career advancement options in order to achieve the desired 

community outcomes from the system. 
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Q5. The Commission’s interim report anticipates that ‘[a] contemporary workforce will 
be required to work in a diverse range of settings, with a greater emphasis on 

online services’. What is needed to help build and develop a workforce that meets 
these requirements? 

31 Developing a fit for purpose contemporary workforce will require mapping the required 

functions of the system and then developing roles to meet these functions. Currently we 

are preoccupied with “who will provide the care” (i.e. the number of doctors, nurses, 

psychologists, etc.) rather than with “what care is required, and why” – the essential 

functions of the system. 

32 Above and beyond mapping the functions, and developing pathways to train this 

workforce, is the need for cultural change. We need to foster people’s excitement to 

work in mental health – whilst in high school, during university study and in the 

workforce. We can do that by positioning mental health as a positive and aspirational 

industry.   

33 A key opportunity to help build and develop the workforce is to promote telehealth.  

Telehealth is advantageous in facilitating consumers to access services at their own 

convenience without having to attend a mental health service in person. We would need 

to adapt our workforce to provide telehealth services and there are opportunities to 

capitalise on latent capacity in the system. For example, mental health workers would 

be able to access more flexible working arrangements by working out of hours or on the 

weekend (although industrial agreement changes may be needed to support this).  

Telehealth also has the ability to access workers or specialities in different geographic 

areas and even create international partnerships. Once again, leadership and adequate 

resourcing is crucial to ensure the effective implementation of telehealth.  

34 A simple example that may highlight this opportunity is the possibility for area mental 

health services to partner with community mental health organisations via telehealth 

platforms. In our region, we are exploring a partnership with Bellarine Community 

Health where consumers could utilise their infrastructure to access a safe space, close 

to home, with reliable infrastructure, to receive specialist services via telehealth. 
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Q6. The service model used in Trieste in Italy appears to adopt a unique approach to 

the delivery of mental health services and a unique service configuration.  

a. to what extent do you think this model could be successfully implemented 

in Victoria? 

b. do you consider there are any cultural, contextual or setting differences 

between Trieste and Victoria that could limit the application of the Trieste 

model in Victoria? 

c. what are other examples of unique community mental health models in 

other jurisdictions that are having a positive impact on consumer 

outcomes? 

i. What are their key features? 

35 My understanding is that the Trieste model in Italy is a series of strong, and small, 

community based services with a 24-hour community health system hub with a small 

attached inpatient unit. The model also operates on rehabilitation targets which focus on 

broad social issues. 

36 Whilst held in appropriate high esteem, it is important to note that density of inpatient 

beds in Trieste are not dissimilar to the current state at Barwon Health.  I would also 

note that since the implementation of the Trieste model in the 1980s and 1990s the 

dynamics and expectations of mental health services has evolved – particularly in 

relation to providing emergency care related to drug and alcohol intoxication. 

37 The advantages of the Trieste model appear to stem from the small community centres 

that provide care, available to consumers when they need it, with strong partnerships 

with the local community enhanced by the ability to provide care closer to a patient’s 

home. It also emphasises the predominant role of community based care, with inpatient 

care reserved for situations where other care options are not viable (e.g. akin to 

intensive care treatment). Barwon Health’s strategic reforms align with this model, 

particularly our decision to move operations into new community youth, adult and drug 

and alcohol treatment hubs (four across our region), which would serve the same 

functions that are undertaken in Trieste including extended hours care.  

Part B Individual questions 

Community-based mental health services and crisis response 

Community based mental health services provided by Barwon Health 

38 Barwon Health provides services to Victorians from a large and diverse geography 

which approximates the City of Greater Geelong, Borough of Queenscliffe, Surf Coast 

Shire and Colac Otway Shire. The total population covered is approximately 315,000 

people which is growing at approximately twice the rate of the rest of the State. 
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39 Barwon Health provides community based mental health services to all ages: 

(a) community acute intervention services (all ages); 

(b) child and adolescent mental health services (0-15 years); 

(c) Jigsaw youth services (16-25 years); 

(d) adult community mental health services (26-64 years); 

(e) aged psychiatry services (65+ years); 

(f) eating disorders services; 

(g) complex care and forensic specialist services; 

(h) primary mental health services; and 

(i) drug and alcohol services. 

40 A core function of our service provision is to assist consumers, irrespective of diagnosis, 

who are in acute crisis to prevent harm and regain stability. We call this providing our 

community a “safety net”. Doing this successfully requires a strong relationship with our 

community, transparent access, partnerships with community providers, smooth 

pathways and a posture towards being active and flexible in providing assistance. 

PACER and PROMPT 

41 PACER (Mental Health and Police) and the current PROMPT AV trial (Mental Health 

and Ambulance) allow consumers to connect with mental health services in the 

community as a proactive emergency mental health response.  

42 The emergency department should be the last place people access mental health care 

because the environment exposes them to a heightened risk of agitation, disruption, 

restrictive practice and inpatient admission. If the system can provide a more 

appropriate front door to access mental health care, the negative impact on consumers 

will be minimised. 

43 The PACER and PROMPT services embed mental health clinicians to work with 

emergency responders (police, ambulance), such that initial triaging and assessment 

can occur at the point of care in the community rather than requiring transfer to an 

emergency department.  

44 Although PACER and PROMPT do have high, quantifiable up-front costs, these are 

balanced by savings elsewhere. Often there is a tangible financial cost of assessing and 
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managing people’s care in an emergency department prior to transfer to an inpatient 

unit, in addition to the intangible social costs to the individual and their carers.  

45 These infield service responses could be further improved through the use of telehealth 

capability in partnership with emergency services, similar to the secondary consultation 

services available to the care of consumers who potentially experience a 

cerebrovascular event (stroke). 

Role of emergency departments in the ideal mental health service response 

46 Emergency departments will continue to play a key role in providing mental health care. 

While it is important that wherever possible people are able to receive care elsewhere 

(i.e. know how to access care in the community), when in the emergency department 

consumers must have fast access to assessment and appropriate expertise and care in 

a welcoming and supportive environment. The key elements include comfortable waiting 

areas and consulting suites in a calm area of the department. The design of the Mental 

Health and Alcohol and Other Drug Hubs in the emergency department at Barwon 

Health incorporates such areas which I feel will greatly benefit our consumers. 

47 After appropriate assessment, it is vital that community based services have sufficient 

capacity to ensure the consumer care journey can be transferred to the community in a 

safe, integrated fashion. This would include close connections with community hubs and 

in-reach services into consumer homes. 

48 One important element of the emergency department care will be the role of lived 

experience workers. People with prior experience in the system provide more than 

advice about how to navigate the system. Peer workers connect with mental health 

patients by listening to and understanding the challenges those patients experience and 

supporting consumers to feel comfortable with the process. At the same time, lived 

experience workers help clinicians understand how it feels like to be in the system 

which drives engagement, effectiveness and empathy. 

Hospital in the Home 

49 Barwon Health is in the process of developing a Hospital in the Home model of care 

which will provide acute, hospital level treatment, for consumers in the community 

setting as an alternative to inpatient care. This program has been funded from new 

acute adult and youth beds we have been allocated in response to the interim 

recommendations of this Royal Commission. 

50 If we are going to make programs such as this successful, we must view them as true 

models of bed substitution, and ensure that resourcing of them in terms of staffing and 
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multidisciplinary input is the equivalent of, or even enhanced above, that provided for 

traditional inpatient care. 

51 Providing individualised care for consumers in a community setting, as opposed to an 

inpatient environment, has the potential to have significant consumer and societal 

benefits. 

52 Providing this care effectively may require additional costs as compared to traditional 

bed based care (as there is some loss of economies of scale provided by grouping 

consumers together in an inpatient environment). However, it is likely these costs will be 

recouped later, through the avoidance of the true personal, cultural, societal and 

economic costs associated with providing care in inpatient units. 

53 If our ambition is to provide individualised care to consumers, with a view to partnering 

in their recovery, supporting programs like hospital in the home is in my view a great 

step to achieving this. 

Physical Healthcare for consumers receiving community care 

54 It is well documented that mental health consumers have poorer physical health 

outcomes than non-mental health consumers. This is contributed to by multiple factors 

(lifestyle risk factors, socioeconomic disadvantage, illness and treatment 

characteristics), one of which is poorer access to primary health prevention, screening 

and monitoring. 

55 Despite multiple programs that have been aimed at improving outcomes in this regard, 

the outcomes continue to remain poor. A re-imagination is required. 

56 In my view, there are clear opportunities for area mental health services to partner with 

community health providers (i.e. community nursing, those running population health 

interventions, and general practice) to share resources and expertise to provide a whole 

of health service for the consumer. 

57 As a localised example, we have commenced exploring a partnership with both the 

Barwon Health integrated community health services, and Bellarine Community Health 

(a local independent community health provider) to provide shared service provision to 

consumers receiving acute and rehabilitative mental health care.  

Geographic Catchments 

Advantages and disadvantages of catchments 

58 From an area mental health service perspective, it is worth considering why geographic 

catchments exist for mental health but not for other aspects of acute healthcare. One 
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could argue that the catchments provide greater advantages to a system that is area 

(i.e. block) funded as opposed to activity funded, and are drawn from a historical 

perspective of institutional care.   

59 In saying this, geographic catchments provide clear boundaries which can assist in 

service planning. Catchments can also be a mechanism for incentivising coordination 

between different services where boundaries are shared. 

60 On the other hand, geographic catchments can contribute to consumer confusion as to 

what services are available and how to access them. Catchments also limit the choice 

available to patients to access the care they need. For example, it is irrational for 

consumers living on different sides of a single street to be unable to access the same 

services. 

61 In my view, where geographic divisions are made, the area should be large enough to 

ensure consumers can receive the majority of services they require within that 

catchment. However, consumers should be able to access services when and where 

they need them, based on individual preferences. 

62 There is no clear optimal catchment size or range. At the moment, Barwon Health’s 

catchment spans the G21 region of five local government areas with a population of 

approximately 350,000. This region has sufficient scale for Barwon Health to provide a 

comprehensive array of core services, including afterhours service responses, although 

a population basis of approximately 500,000 would provide the capacity to provide more 

specialised low-volume services. The relative medium-low density of the population and 

the geographic size of the catchment compounds the issue as providing services over a 

longer distance brings different challenges than in population dense areas. Constraining 

the geographic size of a catchment is also important for maintaining strong partnerships 

with community organisations and primary care providers – as catchments increase the 

nature of these partnerships can be harder to maintain. The catchments must be 

designed around the particular characteristics of the geographic areas to service the 

natural flow of people. For example, I feel that coordination of care across the Barwon 

and Glenelg area mental health service catchments would have significant advantages, 

as it would align acute service provision with the Western Victoria PHN, and would 

follow natural flows of consumers seeking specialist care into the regional hub, 

Geelong. 

63 As a general principle, I feel it is vital that if geographic areas are pursued, the 

catchments should align with local government areas (LGAs) because these 

populations are well defined, and data sources available for planning most commonly 

use these boundaries. Non-alignment with LGAs complicates planning efforts. 
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64 I also believe it is important that there are consistent catchments across age groups. 

Inconsistent catchments for age based cohorts cause confusion for consumers and care 

providers. 

65 Small catchment areas (in terms of population) can experience challenges due to their 

smaller service capacities.  

Alternatives to catchments 

66 While acknowledging the necessity for some geographic delineation, a core principle 

should be that the care of consumers in all situations (excepting highly specialised 

services) can be provided within the region. The model needs to be flipped from 

prescribing services based on what is available within a region, to facilitating access to 

the required care for people utilising local and specialist networks across the state, 

whenever and wherever they need it.   

Risks of abolishing catchments for community-based care 

67 The risk of abolishing catchments for community based care is that we do not have the 

capacity to provide comprehensive local services to meet community need across the 

whole of the state.  

68 In addition, some aspects of care do benefit from localisation within a region. For 

example, without geographic boundaries there may be a tendency to collapse the 

distribution of services into a smaller number of higher scale services. This would 

reduce local access for consumers which would be significantly more problematic for 

chronic condition care (e.g. rehabilitative services). Further, it may increase confusion 

about how and where to access services.   

69 Abolishing catchments would require significant funding interventions to maintain local 

access to services for areas of relatively low population density across the state 

Streaming 

70 The mental health system should incorporate streaming, but care should be streamed 

through the holistic provision of health care, rather than as a separate subset of mental 

health care. At the moment, the streams of mental health care are failing to take 

advantage of natural synergies which exist in the broader health care framework 

because the streams are confined within mental health. 

71 For example, children’s health care should include mental health care and any specialist 

children’s mental health service should be co-located and ideally work in an integrated 

model of care with paediatrics to provide a whole of health comprehensive package of 
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care. Parents should not be required to take children to different places to receive 

health care and mental health care, it should be located in one place. This is the model 

Barwon Health will pursue as part of its Women’s and Children’s Hospital development. 

72 Similar models of age based streaming can occur for older person’s mental health 

services, aligned with appropriate older person’s health services (e.g. geriatric 

medicine). 

73 From a system design perspective there are many potential streams or care segments 

that can be produced. Ideally the system would accommodate individualised care based 

on an individual’s needs, delivered as a package of care within an appropriate health 

service stream.  

State-wide services 

74 In its submission to the Royal Commission, Barwon Health recommended the 

development of a “state-wide service plan” that outlines the mental health, alcohol and 

other drug services that should be available to all Victorians via area mental health 

services. The submission suggested that service availability should be informed by 

current and projected population size, complexity and the factors related to the social 

determinants of mental health. Further, the submission recommended that the plan 

outlines which services should be available at a local level and which should be 

available via state-wide specialist referral pathways. 

75 The key criteria for determining which services are offered on a centralised state-wide 

basis, compared to a local basis should be the relative specialisation of the service, the 

demand level, and how the service interacts with other key systems.  

Coordination and stepped care across community, primary and specialist care 

76 The key system-level barriers to coordination and stepped care include: 

(a) funding – primary and specialist care are funded differently which drives 

divergent practitioner behaviour; 

(b) insufficient data – primary and specialist care do not have access to shared 

data so we cannot assess the current demand for services, whether the 

demand is being met and which services are providing the care. The 

consequence is that there is discoordination between the services; 

(c) inadequate delineation of scope – it is not clearly articulated who is responsible 

for what; and 
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(d) insufficient system wide leadership – no aligned service leadership to achieve 

the relevant objective. 

77 Coordination, communication and clear system leadership is paramount to providing 

effective care across PHNs, AOD, specialist care and other services. The system 

requires structures that prescribe the role of each service, coupled with single system 

leadership.  

78 Rather than being prescriptive as to the precise services that are to be provided and 

how, what is needed is clear articulation of the role and scope of services to be provided 

within each region and then it is important that each local service system has the 

opportunity to explore the most appropriate arrangements for their local area based 

upon local factors. Support to develop appropriate system leadership is key to this, as it 

is through this leadership that partnerships and other shared arrangements are 

facilitated.  

79 Co-location can work but it requires coordination. Where there is no communication 

between the different service providers, co-location brings little benefit. Opportunities for 

co-location can be productive, but it is only a part of the solution.  

Difficulties accessing primary care in the Geelong region 

80 People with serious mental health disorders have difficulties accessing GPs in the 

Geelong region for the following reasons. 

(a) The number of GPs in the Geelong region is lower than other parts of Victoria in 

proportion to the population. 

(b) The inequitable access to GPs will continue to escalate as the Geelong region 

experiences higher population growth than other areas in Victoria. 

(c) People with severe mental health issues are disproportionately poor which 

means that those who can access the service may not be able to afford it. 

(d) GPs are not appropriately financially incentivised to provide high quality mental 

health care which often requires longer consultation periods. 

(e) Lastly, like in all areas of practice, GPs require fast turnaround specialist 

support to assist their practice. This has been challenging to achieve in mental 

health due to relatively low specialist numbers, high demands upon specialists 

and lack of incentives to provide rapid outpatient psychiatric services (including 

funding and policy streams).  
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Psychosocial supports 

81 In its submission to the Royal Commission, Barwon Health recommended appropriate 

investment into effective psychosocial support services and other initiatives that 

systemically address the social determinants of mental health. The submission 

recommended that additional investment in psychosocial services should include, but 

should not limited to, investment in crisis and social housing, and efforts to improve 

physical health for mental health consumers. 

82 Psychosocial intervention should be an integral part of the healthcare system. Area 

mental health services should be able to provide psychosocial support or, at the very 

least, have effective linkages to other organisations that can provide those services. 

Many of our consumers do not have the independent capacity to access health services 

(or housing, carer support or Centrelink). 

83 I support the current arrangements in which area mental health services can 

commission psychosocial supports, as an interim measure to support consumers that 

rely on the National Disability Insurance Scheme, and believe such a program should 

be expanded.  

Impact of unstable housing on the provision of mental health services 

84 In its submission to the Royal Commission, Barwon Health noted that the social 

determinants of mental health, which are closely linked to social inequality (and include 

factors such as early childhood neglect and trauma, poverty, social disenfranchisement, 

homelessness, disability and family violence), have a substantial effect on consumers. 

85 A major social determinant that perpetuates mental illness morbidity for consumers in 

the Barwon region is homelessness. In fact, in the middle of June 2019, 60% of 

consumers admitted to Barwon Health’s acute psychiatric unit and sub-acute units were 

homeless or had unstable housing. 

86 Unstable housing is a contributing factor to mental health. Supporting consumers to 

transition from unstable housing to stable housing will contribute to better mental health. 

87 Once consumers have been treated, a lack of stable housing also delays discharge 

from hospital. Access to appropriate housing support, including crisis housing, would 

facilitate patients to be discharged more efficiently and free up capacity inpatient beds 

for others.   

88 The key support these clients require is more accessible housing and services to link 

them to that housing. In addition, there needs to be a concerted focus in ensuring the 
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programs are delivered with the same degree of urgency and importance as clinical 

interventions. 

89 Mental health services need appropriate linkages to homeless support services to 

improve outcomes. However, it is not enough to allocate a housing support worker to 

each area mental health service and expect that person to solve the problem. If there 

are no services to link consumers to or no housing options available then this will be of 

little to no effect. 

90 For example, Mind Australia and the Haven Foundation have created a program that 

provides a stable and supported living environment for people who are at risk of 

homelessness and inadequate management of mental health conditions. The program 

gives people the opportunity to receive improved care and support, and models such as 

this could prove valuable going forward as sustainable mechanisms to provide 

supported accommodation. 

Forensic mental health 

91 Occasionally, people incarcerated at Ravenhall Correctional Centre have been released 

directly to the emergency department at Barwon Health for mental health treatment. A 

direct release from a correctional centre to an area mental health service reflects the 

limited capacity of the justice system to handle the demand for mental health services in 

our prison system.    

92 More appropriate linkages, including enhanced Forensic Mental Health Services and 

resourced handover processes (option for telehealth), may improve this care provision. 

Governance of area mental health services  

93 There is an opportunity to improve the regulatory oversight mechanisms for mental 

health care. The current system has multiple bodies, and there is a lack of clarity around 

roles and functions amongst those bodies. Currently, Barwon Health reports or engages 

with multiple bodies that regulate care, including: 

(a) DHHS and its associated branches; 

(b) the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist; 

(c) the Mental Health Tribunal; 

(d) the Mental Health Complaints Commission; 

(e) Community Visitors; 
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(f) the Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse;  

(g) Safer Care Victoria; and 

(h) the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare. 

94 These regulatory bodies can have multiple overlapping functions which can lead to 

duplication of work required within the area mental health service. As an example, a 

single complaint from a consumer can lead to requests for required responses from the 

Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and the Mental Health Complaints Commission and 

requests for information from Community Visitors. 

95 Governance arrangements need to be simplified. Many of the new regulatory bodies 

have been created to address gaps or deficiencies in existing regulatory bodies rather 

than fixing the underlying issues.  

96 In my view, there is a unique need for a Chief Psychiatrist to regulate and enforce the 

provisions of the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic). However, it may be more appropriate to 

collapse the quality and safety functions currently spread across other bodies into a 

single body (e.g. DHHS or Safer Care Victoria).  

97 Governance of mental health care should not be separated from governance of other 

acute health services. It would be stigmatising to do so. The integration of mental health 

services into overall health care forces boards and CEOs to be accountable and 

reinforces the reality that mental health services are a vital part of overall health service 

delivery. For this reason I believe it is necessary that governance of mental health 

services remains within health services more broadly. 

Incentivising innovation 

98 The system needs to find a balance between specifying the nature and scope of 

services should be provided and leaving the health service to then determine the 

manner in which the local mental health services can provide this care. Area mental 

health services must have the flexibility to provide programs in the best way to suit the 

local community. It is important to trust and support local leadership, and avoid being 

overly prescriptive at a system level. To achieve this, commissioning agencies should 

refrain from specifying inputs (e.g. how many EFT), and rather define outcomes to be 

achieved, establish principles and guidelines, and institute modern performance 

management approaches informed by good information. 

99 Barwon Health has partnered with Deakin University to develop the Change to Improve 

Mental Health Centre for Excellence (CHIME). CHIME aims to combine both institutions’ 

innovation, research and evaluation expertise, service redesign and the pursuit of 
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clinical excellence to establish a ‘living lab’ that embeds expertise and generates new 

knowledge.  Initial projects may include evaluation of the Barwon Health’s telehealth 

response to COVID-19, development and implementation of our Hospital in the Home 

initiative, and development of our new community youth and adult hub model.  

COVID-19 

100 The COVID-19 pandemic compelled area mental health services to change the way 

mental health services are delivered to consumers. Broadly, there have been two key 

changes to the manner in which mental health services have been provided during this 

period: 

(a) an increase in the utilisation of telehealth; and 

(b) an increase in the threshold to provide mental health care in inpatient units 

which has been balanced by an increase in care delivered in the community. 

101 The first change driven by COVID-19 is that area mental health services have become, 

by necessity, reliant on telehealth as a means of providing care. The uptake of 

telehealth services has been patchy, with child and youth, psychology and allied health 

services embracing the change, while adult services uptake has been more limited.  

102 In respect of the telehealth services that Barwon Health have able to provide, we 

noticed a digital divide between consumers who have the necessary technology (i.e. 

hardware, internet connection and data allowance) and those consumers who do not. 

The divide is further exaggerated by the fact that the lockdown measures prevent 

consumers from accessing community based services (i.e. public libraries, internet 

cafes etc.) which would be available in normal circumstances. 

103 Barwon Health has also noticed a suppression in demand for mental health services in 

the initial weeks following the declaration of a state of emergency. While the fall in 

demand for these services may be attributed to an inability to access or an 

unwillingness to use telehealth services, it is also likely to be caused by positive drivers. 

First, family unit support has increased as a result of social distancing, isolation and the 

collective experience of the managing the crisis. Secondly, the disruption of COVID-19 

has resulted in some consumers being released from the ‘care cycle’. The mental health 

system, born from an institutionalised basis, can breed a symbiotic relationship between 

patient and carer whereby each become reliant on the other. The pandemic has 

released some consumers from a sense of obligation to attend or an over reliance on 

mental health services which may, in some circumstances, be beneficial. 

104 The second key change driven by COVID-19 is that area mental health services have 

been forced to increase the threshold of illness required to be admitted to the inpatient 
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EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 

2017 –: Master of Business Administration, Business School, Deakin University 
 In progress 

2009 – 2016: Fellowship, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
 Awarded Fellowship as a Consultant Psychiatrist in both General Psychiatry and 

Advanced Certificate in Psychiatry of the Old Age (Geriatric Psychiatry) 
 Awarded the Maddison Medallion (2017) for Most Meritorious Performance among all 

speciality doctor trainees during Fellowship training across Australia and New Zealand 
 Awarded the Early Career Psychiatrist of the Year (2015) for authoring the most important 

scientific publication by an early career psychiatrist or trainee in the calendar year 

2015: Company Directors Course, Australian Institute of Company Directors 

2010 – 2015: Doctor of Philosophy, School of Medicine, Deakin University 
 PhD: utilising epidemiological techniques to analyse population data in Australia and 

Norway, demonstrated that exposure to cigarette smoke in early life may increase 
expression of anxiety symptoms and disorders in late adolescence and adulthood.  The 
results of this investigation are being used to inform mental health prevention and early 
intervention efforts. 

2009 – 2015: Master of Psychiatry, School of Medicine, University of Melbourne 

2009 – 2010: Master of Public Health, School of Public Health, Harvard University 
 Awarded a Frank Knox Memorial Fellowship to undertake specialist public health training, 

and leadership and management training at the Harvard Kennedy School of Government 
and the Harvard Business School 

 Graduated with a GPA of 3.94 (of 4)  
 Class Valedictorian 

2004 – 2007: Bachelor of Medicine & Bachelor of Surgery (Hons), Flinders University 
 Awarded the University Medal 
 Awarded the Medical Association Medal for most outstanding contribution to student 

affairs 

2000 – 2003: Bachelor of Science, University of Western Australia 
 Awarded the Ralf Schimmel Prize (2003) for the highest performance in Physiology 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 

Feb 2017 – Current: Lead Psychiatrist: Acute, Education & Governance, Mental Health 
Drugs & Alcohol Services, Barwon Health 

 Barwon Health is the area public health care provider for the Barwon Region (pop 
350,000), and the largest health service in South Western Victoria.  
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 In this role, I lead and have accountability for clinical governance of our acute services, 
including our acute inpatient unit and emergency department care. This involves leading a 
workforce of over 100, including Consultant Psychiatrists, psychiatry trainees, general 
medical officers, and specialist nursing and allied health staff to provide high quality 
mental health care to individuals and families, often in times of crisis. The role requires 
significant liaison with other health service departments and mental health providers in 
Victoria, in addition to governmental bodies. 

 In addition, I lead and coordinate the training of our next generation of Consultant 
Psychiatrists (26 trainees at present), and coordinate the Deakin University Medical 
School mental health rotation curriculum. 

Feb 2016 – Current: Consultant Psychiatrist in Public and Private Practice 
 Provide clinical psychiatric services in public and private settings. At present, this includes 

private bulk-billing services, specialist in-reach into a secure psychogeriatric aged care 
facility, and specialty practice in the Barwon Health Memory Disorders clinic.  I have 
previously coordinated the clinical care of the Corio Community Mental Health team – the 
most disadvantaged and highest acuity population in the Barwon Mental Health 
catchment. 

Aug 2017 – Current: Clinical Associate Professor, Deakin University 
 Convenor of Mental Health Curriculum, Deakin Medical School 

Jan 2010 – Jul 17: Clinical Lecturer, School of Medicine, Deakin University 
 Provide education to training doctors, nurses and allied health students undertaking 

mental health training.  
 Awarded the Inaugural Best Registrar for Clinical Education (2009/10) 

Feb 2012 – Nov 2014:  Program Manager, Australian American Young Leadership 
Dialogue (AAYLD) 

 The AAYLD is a bilateral, bipartisan initiative which aims to connect young leaders aged 
25-37 from diverse fields to promote mutual understanding and foster relationships which 
will strengthen the Australia-American alliance. 

 In my role as program manager I was responsible for: 
 Selecting candidates (by application and interview); 
 Developing program events, including twice yearly conferences; and 
 Ensuring active participation and inclusion of delegates through promoting a 

respectful and positive environment. 

Feb 2012 – Feb 2013: Associate Podcast Editor, Royal College of Psychiatrists UK 

Oct 2011 – Jul 2012:  Academic Fellow, Imperial College London 

Feb 2009 – Jan 2016: Psychiatry Registrar, Barwon Health 
 Chief Resident, Mental Health Drugs and Alcohol Services, 2013-2016 

BOARDS & REPRESENTATIVE ACTIVITIES 

2017 – Current: Non-Executive Director, On The Line  
 On The Line is a leading social health business providing telephone and web based 

counselling services to people throughout Australia through various lines including 
MensLine Australia and Suicide Call Back Service. 
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2016 – Current: Advisory Council, Mental Health Complaints Commission 
 The council provides advice to the Commission across multiple areas of mental health 

care activity including processes relating to management of complaints arising from 
mental health care. 

2015 – Current: Non-Executive Director, Global Voices 
 Global Voices creates opportunities for young people to be heard in international forums 

such as the G20, APEC, IMF and Climate Change negotiations (e.g. COP). 

2014 – 2015:  Trainee Advisory Board, Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry 

2013 – 2015: Chief Resident, Mental Health & Drug & Alcohol Services, Barwon Health 
Chief Residents 

 The Barwon Health Chief Residents provide strategic leadership to matters influencing 
the training and work function of junior doctors at Barwon Health 

2009 – 2010: President, Australian Medical Association (VIC) Doctors in Training 
Subdivision 

 The AMA (Vic) DIT Subdivision is the peak representative for junior medical officers 
practicing in Victoria, Australia.  

COMMUNITY ROLES AND AWARDS 

2015 – Current: Vice Captain, Geelong Gaels Irish Football Club 
 Best and Fairest, 2015 

2009 – 2010: Coordinator and Founder, Community Health Literacy Project, Education 
Development Group, Boston MA 

 Project empowered people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds to 
engage in health care through improving health literacy. 

2009: Founding Organiser, Teddy Bear Hospital Project, Victoria  
 Organised the first “Teddy Bear Hospital” in Victoria, which has subsequently been 

incorporated into the diverse range of fundraising activities coordinated by the Royal 
Children’s Hospital as part of the Good Friday Appeal. 

2003: Commendation for Brave Conduct, Bali bombings, Bali Indonesia 
 Awarded by Governor of Western Australia Lt-Gen John Sanderson, “For acts of bravery 

considered worthy of recognition” 

RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS 

List available on request 
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~yat Commluion into 
V1Ctorio'$ ntol H 01th System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF LOUISE NEWMAN 

I. P<ofessor Louise Newman AM. Directoc of the Centre for Women's Mental Health at the Royal 

Women·s Hospital and Pro essor Psyc:t,iatry at the University of Melbourne. of 20 Flemington 

Road, Park\/11 • Victoria 3052, say as follows. 

BACKGROUND 

My full name, itle ancs po$1nominats are as ro110wS: Professor l~ise Newman AM, BA 

Hons, MB BS Hons, PhD, FRANZCP, Cert Child Psych RANZCP. 

Qualifications and experience 

2 I hold the following quali cations obtained from the University of Sydney: 

(a) Bacflelor of Arts (BA) (Honours); 

(b) Bacflelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery (MBBS) (Honours); and 

(c) Doc or o Philosophy (PhD) after ha ·ng completed my thesis on the topic of 

'Trauma In Infancy- early adversity and psychological development'. 

3 In 1994, I obtained a Certificate in Child, Adolescent and Family Psychiatry from The 

Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychia rists (RANZCP) and beceme a 

Fellow of the Royal Australian and ew Zealand Coll~e of Psychiatrists (FRANZCP). 

4 In 2011. I was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for service to medicine in 

the fields of perinatal, child and adolescent mental health, to education, and as an 

ac!Voca. e for refugees and asytum see ers. 

5 I am currently the Director orthe Centre For Women's Mental HealUl (CWMH} at the Royal 

'M)men's Hospital (RWH) and have held this role ·nee 2014. I am a practicing infant 

psychialrist with expertise in the area of disorders of earty parenting and attachment 

d'ifficuttitts in infants. 

6 ,I have underta en researcti in o the isS\les confronting p ents with h'stories of earty 

trauma an<I ne91eo1. My current researeh focus.ses on the evaluation of infant-pa ent 

interventioos in high-<isk popul ·ons. the concept of parental reflective functio ·ng in 

moChers with bordertine personality disorder and tne neurobiology of peren1ing 

d sturbance. 
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7 I also currently hold the following roles: 

(a) Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne; 

(b) Convenor of the Alliance of Health Professionals for Asylum Seekers; and 

(c) Convenor Doctors for Justice. 

8 Prior to my appointment as a Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne, I 

was appointed to the following roles: 

(a) Professor of Developmental Psychiatry at Monash University; 

(b) Director of the Monash University Centre for Developmental Psychiatry and 

Psychology; 

(c) Chair of Perinatal and Infant Psychiatry at the University of Newcastle; and 

( d) Director of the New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked LN-1 is a copy of my current CV. 

Current role 

10 My current role is as the Director of the CWMH at the RWH. 

11 The RWH is Australia's first and largest specialist hospital dedicated to improving the 

health of women and newborns. In 2007, the RWH established the CWMH in partnership 

with the University of Melbourne to provide expert clinical and therapeutic services for 

women, undertake research and provide education and training. The CWMH provides 

specialist care through a multidisciplinary team of psychiatrists, clinical psychologists, 

infant mental health clinicians and psychiatric consultation-liaison nurses. 

12 My role as the Director of the CWMH involves management of psychiatric and mental 

health services to the RWH and leadership of a multi-disciplinary team of psychologists, 

nursing and psychiatric staff. I provide clinical consultation in infant and early parenting 

disorders, as well as abortion and contraception services. 

13 In addition, I am the Medical Director of Allied Health and a member of the Quality and 

Safety Committee at the RWH. I also undertake research and teaching in the area of 

infant mental health and child development, which includes coordinating a substantial 

research program at the University of Melbourne's Department of Psychiatry. I teach both 

undergraduate and postgraduate students in the early development and psychotherapy 

areas and from time to time supervise advanced trainees in these areas. 
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Please confirm whether you are giving evidence to the Royal Commission in your personal 

capacity or on behalf of your employer or an organisation. If you are giving evidence on 

behalf of your employer or an organisation please confirm you are authorised to do so. 

14 I give this evidence on behalf of the RWH, and am authorised by the RWH to give this 

evidence on its behalf. 

15 The opinions and views expressed in my evidence are my own, and do not necessarily 

represent the opinions and views of the RWH. 

16 I give this evidence from facts which I believe to be true and correct and which are within 

my own knowledge, unless otherwise stated. Where I refer to a document, I have read 

that document before signing this statement. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: What could be done to better identify infants and children: 

a. at risk of developing mental illness? 

17 Unless otherwise stated: 

(a) the expression 'infants and children' in this statement is a reference to children 

from newborn to three or four years of age; and 

(b) this statement focuses on 'early in life' intervention in the context of infants and 

children, as opposed to early intervention in the onset of mental illness in teenage 

years. 

18 There is increasing evidence of the importance of identifying early risk factors in infants 

and children for the later development of mental illness. The first three years of life are 

critical periods with respect to the development of neurological and psychological 

capacities and form the basis of ongoing healthy psychosocial development. These 

crucial developmental milestones are shaped by the quality of parenting and care 

received by the infant during this period. Trauma, disruption of care and attachment 

during this period are major risk factors for the onset of a range of developmental issues 

and contributes to the risk of vulnerability to mental illness at a later stage in life. 

19 Accordingly, this illustrates the importance of early intervention and better identification 

of infants and young children experiencing challenges to development. This approach 

involves both identification of risk factors presenting with the infant or child (often 

presenting as developmental delay and/or behavioural disturbances) and also better 

identification and support for vulnerable families or carers during the early parenting 

stage. This is particularly important in cases involving vulnerable parents who have 
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experienced significant trauma themselves or are currently in high risk situations (for 

example, those experiencing domestic violence or social disadvantage). 

20 In order to better identify infants and children at risk of developing mental illness later in 

life, there are formal screening methods available to identify risk factors during pregnancy. 

These factors may include a mother's existing mental illness, issues with substance 

abuse and experiences of domestic violence. Once these risk factors are identified, often 

by maternity services or maternal and child health (M&CH) nurses, the relevant service 

then has a role to play in facilitating referral pathways for those women to be assessed 

and supported. 

b. experiencing or living with mental illness? 

21 Infants and children who are at risk of developing mental illness later in life are more likely 

to show developmental delay, language delay and behavioural disturbances. While there 

is scientific evidence to demonstrate such links, the Victorian mental health system does 

not have the requisite service expertise or capacity to monitor child development or 

provide the necessary interventions when these factors are identified. This requires a 

coordinated and resourced approach across all layers of the health service, including 

primary and community health, and across educational and child protection services, 

amongst others. 

22 Diagnosis of mental illness and defined disorders in infants and young children is a 

complex issue as disorders are in the process of developing and have less clearly defined 

boundaries in this age group. Children may present with a variety of mental health issues 

which than have a potential impact on cognitive and psychosocial development and 

impact their ability to control behaviour and emotions. It is a principle of child psychiatric 

practice to look at children's symptoms in the context of their family experiences and 

social context and the ways in which environmental and biological factors interact to 

produce the clinical picture. It is also important to note that disorders change in terms of 

impact and presentation over time and according to the child's developmental stage. 

23 In infancy, early features of emerging disorders are broad and there are ongoing 

academic discussions around the validity of diagnosis in this age group and the best ways 

to look at the key developmental processes and impact of parenting and social factors in 

brain and psychological development. Practitioners may prefer to focus on assessment 

of risk factors and describe their developmental impact rather than define an infant as 

having a mental illness. There are also issues for those families who do not accept the 

validity of diagnosing mental disorder or illness in the very young and find this stigmatising 

and unhelpful. 
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Please consider the role of communities, schools, social services (including maternal and 

child health services, other health services, child protection services) as well as mental 

health services. 

24 Communities, early childhood centres, social services and health services (including but 

not limited to mental health services) all have a role to play in identifying infants and 

children living with or at risk of developing mental illness, though there is variation across 

Victoria as to what services are accessible. Community health and primary care services 

play a significant part in screening infants and children for developmental problems, while 

early childhood centres may identify problems associated with sleeping or eating. Those 

workforces at the frontline of identifying risk factors and trauma in infants and children 

would be M&CH nurses. 

25 To this end, the CWMH delivered a program called My Early Relational Trauma Informed 

Learning (MERTIL) in partnership with Deakin University's Centre for Social and Early 

Emotional Development led by Professor Jennifer McIntosh. The MERTIL program is a 

training program aimed at upskilling the state-wide work force of M&CH nurses in 'trauma 

informed practice'. The program was delivered via an online platform and clinical skills 

workshops and aimed to build skills in recognition of early in life trauma and appropriate 

initial responses. Evaluation of the program found the MERTIL program to be highly 

valued by staff and participants and effective in enhancing clinical practice amongst 

Victoria's workforce of M&CH nurses. 1 

26 Each of the abovementioned services could identify infants at risk and refer them and 

their families to specialist mental health services. Having said this, many parts of Victoria 

do not have child and adolescent mental health services or, where they exist, such 

services often only see children who are five years of age or older (some may rarely see 

four year olds). As a result, many infants and children are being seen and/or diagnosed 

with developmental or behavioural disorders far too late which, in turn, increases the risk 

of a misdiagnosis. Misdiagnosis or premature diagnosis is more likely to occur if the full 

early developmental history of the child is unknown and also the broad family and social 

context. A reduction in focus on the behavioural symptoms may be inadequate and 

mitigates against more thorough understanding of the child's experiences and context. 

Earlier identification of risk factors allows earlier intervention and provides an opportunity 

to influence the prevalence of mental health disorders or illness later in life. 

1 Clancy, Elizabeth M., Mcintosh, Jennifer, Booth, Anna T., Sheen, Jade, Johnson, Matthew, Gibson, 
Tanudja, Bennett, R. Nicolas and Newman, Louise 2020, Training maternal and child health nurses in 
early relational trauma: An evaluation of the MERTIL workforce training, Nurse Education Today, vol. 89, 
pp. 1-7 
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Question 2: What could be done to better support infants and children who are at risk of 

developing mental illness? What key changes would you recommend to: 

a. Victoria's mental health system? Please consider the community-based mental 

health system and early intervention approaches; 

b. other service systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 

services, child protection services and schools) that support infants and children; 

c. the way Victoria's mental health system and other service systems work together. 

Integration of services 

27 In my view, one major change required to strengthen Victoria's mental health system is 

better integration across all disciplines and service sectors, particularly the following 

services which are currently quite fragmented: 

(a) maternity services; 

(b) child protection services; and 

(c) M&CH services; and 

(d) child and adolescent mental health services. 

28 The above services can be integrated to prioritise 'early in life' intervention and each 

service has a unique contribution to make to better support infants and children who are 

at risk of developing mental illness. 

29 For example, child protection services are able to become involved early on and plan 

around the needs of high risk infants including initial responses such as referral to child 

mental health services, carer support programs or social development programs 

(provided such services are available, referrals can be supported and followed up without 

requiring navigation by the consumer and form part of an integrated model of care). 

30 Child and adolescent mental health services can be upskilled and enhanced so that they 

have the capacity to see children under four years of age (currently not possible due to 

age restrictions in service qualification criteria). 

31 Maternity services are well positioned to identify women who may need additional support 

and intervention both during pregnancy and in the care of their infant. It would be effective 

for hospitals to screen patients for major risk factors such as mental illness and 

depression, substance abuse issues, experiences of trauma, domestic violence and 

housing insecurity, all of which increase the risk both for pregnant women and their 

infants. Beyond this, it is important that screening is linked to adequate referrals and 

mental health services to provide interventions and coordinate community services and 

supports. In particular, women with complex needs require integrated care and support 
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from a variety of services with the attendant risk of fragmentation of care. Ideally, there 

should be established processes for the review of management plans for women and 

ongoing discussions with them about which supports they find most appropriate. 

32 The RWH has a dedicated mental health service and clinicians are integrated into 

antenatal and post-natal services. Maternity teams can readily refer women if there are 

concerns about mental health and can also refer women to drug and alcohol services and 

support if any concerns arise in relation to domestic violence. The mental health service 

at the RWH is limited by its available resources and is often forced to prioritise women 

with significant mental disorders and risk factors. There is limited capacity for women 

and infants to participate in a group intervention programme run by RWH and funded 

philanthropically. These approaches are under evaluation to provide much needed 

evidence to guide further development of early intervention services and to ascertain how 

best to meet the needs of the most vulnerable cohorts and to prevent the onset of 

developmental and psychosocial problems in infants and young children. Ideally, families 

should be able to better access early intervention and family supports in local areas, as 

well as ongoing M&CH support and primary care. 

Governance and planning 

33 An impediment to the integration of these services relates to governance. The above 

services are overseen and funded by different government departments and areas 

(including health, child protection and family services), each with differing objectives and 

approaches that do not always support complementary or integrated service provision. 

34 In addition, there is currently no formal process of State level planning for the 

development and monitoring of perinatal, infant and early childhood mental health 

services or the development of practice guidelines and service models in this area. It 

may be worth considering the establishment of a perinatal and infant services committee 

to act as an advisory group to the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) on 

these issues across the integration and ongoing governance of the relevant services 

across sectors. 

35 In a practical sense, adequate funding is necessary in order to facilitate better integration 

of these services across the various sectors. 

Question 3: What could be done to better support infants and children who are 

experiencing or living with mental illness? What key changes would you recommend to: 

a. Victoria's mental health system? Please consider the community-based mental 

health system and early intervention approaches; 

b. other service systems (including maternal and child health services, other health 

services, child protection services and schools) that support infants and children; 
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c. the way Victoria's mental health system and other seNice systems work together. 

36 In the context of supporting infants and children who are experiencing or living with mental 

illness (or at risk of developing mental illness at a later stage in life), the system integration 

issues are largely similar to those in the context of infants and children at risk of 

developing mental illness. It is often the case that by the time an infant or child is finally 

provided with access to a child and adolescent mental health service, developmental 

issues have manifested or they already have significant problems in functioning such as 

behavioural and learning difficulties. 

37 Key changes are required to ensure that the early childhood sector and primary care are 

better informed in relation to mental health issues in high risk infants and children. While 

there are some existing school-based programs addressing mental health issues in 

primary school children, there are minimal services currently equipped to address these 

issues for infants and very young children at risk of developing mental illness. 

38 In its current state, Victoria's mental health system and other service systems do not 

adequately work together. There needs to be recognition that infants and children are 

seen in a variety of non-mental health services and there is scope to integrate an 

approach where the mental health of infants and children are addressed across all 

sectors. This would improve the accessibility of mental health support and programs that 

can act as a back up to the existing mental health services. 

Question 4: What features of system design need to be considered to make specialist 

mental health expertise available to advise other seNice providers, such as those working 

with infants, children or their families who have experienced trauma? 

39 The siloed approach in the existing system design is an impediment to mental health 

services. There are currently no clear pathways for providing mental health care and no 

clear communication between services who are seeing the same infants, children and 

families. 

40 Ideally, a clear model for the provision of mental health care for infants and young children 

needs to include an understanding of the importance of the early developmental period 

and the role of families/carers in shaping development during this period. The focus of 

support and intervention includes both the parents/carers and the infant/child and is 

based on a model that recognises the significance of attachment relationships and 

context. This requires comprehensive assessment of the child in the context of their 

family and caretaking relationships and their overall development. Without better 

identification of and response to risk factors in the environment and family, there is a risk 

of misdiagnosis and over-diagnosis of mental disorder in the very young. In practice, 

services could better be organised around a broad developmentally informed assessment 
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approach which is child-centred and skilled at developing collaborative relationships with 

families in need. 

41 There is currently considerable variation across the systems involved with families and 

young children in terms of data collection, assessment processes and tools used and 

access to specialist clinicians. There are also limited opportunities for planning and 

review across the various agencies who may be involved in working with these families. 

Accordingly, there may be benefit in considering a coordinated State-wide system of 

intervention planning and monitoring for the most vulnerable families and infants, which 

aims to better integrate services and develop a shared understanding of the goals of 

intervention. 

42 Although child protection services are mandated to coordinate care and do it proactively, 

it does not seem that mental health services and hospitals do this to the same degree. 

This may be due to the fact that there are currently minimal links between services and 

no articulated, centralised model guiding clinical practice in this area. 

43 It may be beneficial to look at adopting a process comparable to the processes 

undertaken during the Royal Commission into Family Violence, where various sectors 

were brought together to enhance the approach and coordination of the mental health 

system. As mentioned above, the current system may benefit from a higher level planning 

approach guided by the establishment of a specialised perinatal and infant services 

committee to advise DHHS in this area. In my view, without commitment at a government 

and departmental level, the existing fragmentation in the current system will simply 

continue. 

Question 5: What changes could be made to the current system that would better 

organise mental health and other social services around the needs of an individual child 

or cohorts of infants and children? 

44 As mentioned above (see paragraphs 399 to 433), better integration of services and 

sharing of information could be improved by a process of formal interagency review and 

detailed planning of intervention and support. 

Question 6 and 7: Should services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by 

age? If so why and how? What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming? 

45 In my view, mental health services for children, adolescents and youth do not necessarily 

benefit from rigid age-based streaming of services. Such an approach is unnecessary 

and risks neglecting some of the complexities around developmental periods and issues. 

Instead, mental health services for children, adolescents and youth should be 

development informed and equipped to address developmental change at all different 

age groups. 
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46 Currently, for example, many child and adolescent psychiatrists lack confidence in 

Victoria's mental health system as a child who is 12 years of age and a young adult are 

provided with the same service within adolescent and youth mental health services. This 

fails to acknowledge that both age groups have manifestly different developmental needs. 

In the same way, mental health issues present differently in infants and children, as 

opposed to older children, therefore necessitating different approaches. 

47 In addition, there are particularly vulnerable groups which often miss out on services that 

are not available within age-based stream services. For example, women experiencing 

premature pregnancy, drug and alcohol issues, family violence or have a history of sexual 

abuse. These women experience a complex set of issues that do not fall comfortably 

within the range of issues usually managed by aged based services and instead require 

specialist support services, or access to specialist service regardless of which 

developmental stream they fall within. 

Question 8: Could the aims of aged based streaming be met through alternative means? 

For example, by streaming based on different criteria. 

48 As mentioned above, services could be organised to integrate key developmental periods 

and challenges into the service provision as opposed to age-based streaming. 

Specifically, this may involve ensuring capacity within a service to provide: 

(a) an integrated perinatal and infant model which provides care from newborn to 

approximately three years of age; 

(b) child and family services facilitating educational entry and support for children 

with developmental issues; and 

(c) adolescent services stepping in at a later stage with respect to older children 

when developmentally appropriate. 

49 At Monash Health, I was involved in the establishment of the Early in Life Mental Health 

Service (ELMHS) which is a service where young people who are experiencing 

emotional, behavioural or mental health problems are able to seek assistance. This 

model covers the whole spectrum of services from perinatal services, mother and baby 

units, child mental health units, early childhood services, up until young adulthood. 

However, under that umbrella, there is a multidisciplinary team who maintain a 

developmental focus (rather than an age-based focus). 

Question 9: How important is family and carer engagement in the delivery of services to 

infants and children? What assists and what hinders successful family and carer 

engagement? 
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50 Family and carer engagement in the delivery of services to infants and children is 

absolutely essential, particularly in the context of the first 1000 days of an infant's life. 

The CWMH does not see infants and children alone, it sees them in the context of their 

parents, families and carers. This allows the CWMH to work simultaneously with the 

infant or child and their parent to attempt to support and enhance the quality of the child

parent relationship wherever possible. Where an infant or child has multiple carers, we 

enhance early childhood interaction by engaging all carers in the process. This 

engagement of families and carers is fundamental as infant neurological and 

psychosocial development is dependent on interaction with carers and shaped by the 

quality of attachment relationships. 

51 There are various complex factors that hinder successful engagement with families and 

carers, particularly those from high risk cohorts. One major barrier is that parents in 

vulnerable or marginalised communities have trust issues about engaging with health 

services. There is an anxiety that if they are honest about their difficulties as parents or 

carers, their baby or child may be taken away from them by child protection services. In 

addition, families and carers who are indigenous, asylum seekers, or experiencing 

homelessness and drug and alcohol issues often find it difficult to engage with services 

or feel understood. Other barriers include language issues including difficulty in provision 

of interpreter services and lack of clinical expertise with respect to engagement with 

vulnerable groups who may be reluctant to accept support. 

Question 10: What are the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed 

for working specifically with infants, children and their families and carers in mental 

health? 

52 Firstly, the necessary attitudinal mindset is one that recognises the need for an approach 

that is based on a fundamental understanding of the importance of the development and 

the rights of a child. In addition, services should adopt a mindset that the earliest possible 

intervention will be the most successful (ie a preventative model). Given the current 

mental health system is overwhelmed by acute presentations and crisis responses, we 

cannot afford to have a system that is not informed by the science of early intervention. 

53 Secondly, specialist training and a multi-disciplinary approach is required to implement 

early intervention or preventative models. An effective multi-disciplinary approach 

involves all disciplines from nursing, social work, psychology and psychiatry. Such an 

approach should also be adaptable to the needs of communities and flexible in the sense 

that the requisite professional skills can be built up regardless of where the professional 

is located within Victoria. 

54 By way of example, the CWMH trains clinical psychologists, psychiatrists and other 

mental health professionals, other professionals including general practitioners, maternal 
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and child health nurses, social workers, midwives and family support workers in the ways 

that infants communicate their social and emotional needs, as well as using specific 

mental health assessment tools in standard clinical practice. A proposed comprehensive 

model for integrating mental health care into maternity services in Victoria's service 

system is further discussed at pages 17 and 18 of the RWH's submission to the 

Commission. 2 

55 Services and skills need to be embedded in metropolitan areas. However, people in rural 

or regional areas cannot be expected to travel into metropolitan areas to access tertiary 

health services. Instead, it is preferable to adapt the system to allow metropolitan 

services to offer supervision, consultation and support to professionals (from whatever 

discipline and from whichever rural or regional area) to be able to implement early 

intervention in their practices. Training packages can be developed and 'distant' support 

can be provided. 

56 Finally, in order to increase the uptake in engagement with services, the focus should be 

on using a collaborative approach that is centred on the welfare of the infant or child. It 

is important for mainstream professionals to be able to build a rapport and work 

collaboratively with diverse families and carers. Staff and services should be well-trained 

in relation to cultural differences and the real anxieties that some families and carers have 

when engaging with services. In this sense, it is valuable for services to engage a diverse 

range of workers, including bilingual, bicultural and indigenous workers. 

Question 11: What are the implications of the required professional mindsets, capabilities 

and skills you have identified above for the composition, training and deployment of: 

i. clinical workforces? 

ii. non-clinical workforces? 

iii. workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting mental 

health needs in infants and children (e.g. maternal and child health and 

early education staff)? 

57 This is answered below in paragraphs 588 and 599. 

Question 12: What prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment 

and support to infants and children, and what steps can be taken to overcome these 

factors? 

58 As mentioned above, lack of training and integration of services prevents existing 

workforces from providing optimal care, treatment and support to infants and children. 

2 Submission of the Royal Women's Hospital to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health 
System, https://s3. ap-southeast-2. amazonaws.com/hdp.au .prod. app. vic
rcvmhsfiles/1415/6513/7242/Royal_ Womens_ Hospital. pdf 
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Victoria does not currently have a system with embedded skills and there is no 

coordinated approach at the State level for addressing the needs of infants and children. 

59 It should be noted that there is considerable professional interest in work with infants and 

young children, as evidenced by participation in training workshops provided by the 

CWMH. However, there remains limited opportunities for the development of clinical skills 

in this area due to the scarcity of services and limited positions. As mentioned above, 

many child and adolescent mental health services do not have the capacity to see infants 

and young children and there are also limited maternal infant mental health facilities or 

community services. Professional development in this area is available and supported 

by bodies such as the Australian Association of Infant Mental Health, which has 

developed a significant network of staff and clinicians interested in ongoing involvement 

in the field. These staff and clinicians are and will be an important resource if there are 

further developments in clinical service provision. 

Question 13: What capabilities and skills are needed within the workforce to better engage 

with families and carers of infants and children as partners in their care, treatment and 

support? 

60 Training in the area of infant development (covering infancy and early childhood) is 

required in order to upskill the workforce to better engage with families and carers of 

infants and children. Such training is required across all service streams. All disciplines 

of child and adolescent health care in particular should have access to this training, both 

at the undergraduate and professional level. 

61 Within the social work and health care curriculum, a core module should be offered which 

covers a basic understanding of the importance of early development, models of 

development and the risk and protective factors for early development. By way of 

example, some existing courses and professional development programs at the 

University of Melbourne and Monash University offer infancy and early developmental 

theory modules within general psychiatry, clinical psychology and social work courses. 

For particular courses, extra modules are also available which address adverse impacts 

of domestic violence for early childhood development and the importance of recognising 

signs of child abuse. 

62 However, in my opinion, the above training and skills are essential for anyone working in 

a clinical role, regardless of the discipline or the age of the consumer they are working 

with. For example, professionals who work with adolescents need to aware that 

development commences far earlier than during the adolescent years. These 

professionals need to be aware of how early development shapes psychological and 

neurological development and, more importantly, be able to ask appropriate questions 

about early development. 
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63 Finally, professional training in relation to the implications of this theory and how it 

translates into practice is important. 

CONTEXT 

Predicted changes in the prevalence of mental health issues for infants and children in 

Victoria 

64 It is, of course, difficult to quantify or predict with any certainty the prevalence of mental 

health issues in infants and children in Victoria over the coming decades. There are 

increasing trends and rates in early developmental difficulties and risk factors for mental 

disorders, largely relating to social and environmental factors. In addition, there are 

increasing numbers of families, parents and carers who have limited access to mental 

health services, early parenting support and early childhood support. 

65 I have co-authored a paper on this topic titled 'Early origins of mental disorder - risk factors 

in the perinatal and infant period. '3 

66 The impacts of mental health issues and mental illness on infants and children who 

experience disadvantage are particularly significant. For example, in a biological sense, 

substance abuse in pregnancy (particularly substances such as ice and stimulant drugs) 

are likely related to dysregulated babies. In addition, high levels of stress experienced 

by women during pregnancy are linked to difficulties in foetal development and early 

behavioural difficulties. This needs to be considered in light of family violence statistics 

indicating an increase in violent attacks on women particularly during pregnancy. 

67 At a later stage, these risk factors can culminate into a major social problem. That is, it 

can contribute to a whole cohort of children who either do not make it into preschool or 

are expelled from preschool due to behavioural disturbances stemming from highly 

traumatised environments. 

Presentation and identification of mental health issues or vulnerabilities in infants and 

children 

68 Infant and child mental health issues or vulnerabilities may present in different ways and 

at various life stages, with some more difficult to identify than others. From a very young 

age (even from a few weeks of age), signs of high risk cases may be a failure to thrive or 

developmental delay. At the most severe or extreme end of the spectrum, often involving 

cases of neglect or abuse, there may be avoidance of eye contact, inability to regulate 

behaviour and failure to seek interactions with others. Amongst slightly older children, 

3 Newman, Louise & Judd, Fiona & Olsson, Craig & Castle, David & Bousman, Chad & Sheehan, Penelope 
& Pantelis, Christos & Craig, Jeffrey & Komiti, Angela & Everall, Ian. (2016), Early origins of mental disorder 
- risk factors in the perinatal and infant period, BMC Psychiatry International Journal 
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the earlier signs centre on tantrums and dysregulated behaviour, developmental delay, 

language delay and an inability to regulate emotions. Although these issues are more 

easily observed, children may also experience levels of depression and anxiety that 

impact development and contribute to withdrawal and difficulties in interaction (which, in 

turn, impact on development). 4 

69 Such vulnerabilities or mental health issues may be identified by professionals from all 

disciplines. However, within the current system of health services, the service providers 

who may be best placed to identify mental health issues or vulnerabilities in infants and 

children are likely to be M&CH nurses. M&CH nurses are well respected and, as they 

often visit family homes to provide nursing services, they have the necessary access to 

observe the relevant environment and interactions. During such visits, M&CH nurses 

may observe the interaction between a parent and his or her child and subsequently pick 

up signs that indicate, for example, that the child is scared of the parent. 

70 In other cases, general practitioners can often identify infants and children who are 

vulnerable or parents with perinatal or postnatal depression. All clinicians, community 

workers and child protection workers may also make similar observations. The 

identification of difficulties or vulnerabilities can therefore come from various sources, 

what is important is that all sources are aware of what steps to take after making those 

preliminary observations to support the family to access help. 

Access to services for infants and children presenting with mental health difficulties or 

vulnerabilities 

71 Infants and children in Victoria who are presenting with mental health difficulties or 

vulnerabilities are undoubtedly missing out on access to appropriate services to some 

extent. However, it is difficult to quantify this gap as we can only base the numbers on 

what we actually see. There is, however, an obvious scarcity in child and adolescent 

mental health services that are accessible for infants and young children as intake criteria 

vary across services meaning we are likely seeing many less than those at risk or 

experiencing mental health issues. Some services have designated infant teams (to 

support newborns to children up to three years of age) whilst others do not have 

designated infant teams. 

72 In addition, there are particular cohorts who are more likely to miss out on access to 

appropriate services in Victoria. Infants and children in high risk communities present 

with a range of contributing factors such as intrinsic vulnerabilities and adverse outcomes 

that predispose them to a range of behavioural problems and developmental difficulties. 

4 Luby, Joan & Belden, Andrew & Pautsch, Jennifer & Si, Xuemei & Spitznagel, Edward. (2008), The clinical 
significance of preschool depression: Impairment in functioning and clinical markers of the disorder, Journal 
of affective disorders. 112 at pp 111-9. 
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More vulnerable cohorts include particular cultural groups and people living in regional or 

remote areas where minimal services are available. Further, there are vulnerable families 

who are anxious about the involvement of child protection services and choose to 'drift 

out' or live in more isolated areas in order to avoid such services. 

73 In my view, rather than implementing universal intervention measures, groups that are 

particularly vulnerable should be prioritised and offered specialist support. There is 

evidence to support the finding that infants or children in these groups are more likely to 

become involved in criminal activity and exhibit antisocial behaviour or have adverse 

social outcomes. Despite there being a degree of awareness here, the system in its 

current state lacks the preparedness and ability to tackle this issue. 

PREVENTION 

Evidence on the extent to which mental illness, or the reoccurrence of mental illness, can 

be prevented 

74 There is a growing body of evidence and increasing research in the area of prevention of 

mental illness and disorder. This work is extensive and is only summarised here to 

highlight the ongoing interest in early development of risk to later mental disorder and the 

opportunities for early intervention. 

75 The current approach to this work is in respect of the better identification of the factors in 

early brain and psychological development that increase risk to developmental difficulties 

and increase vulnerability to mental illness. 

76 A particular focus has been on the impact of early traumatic experience in the infant 

developmental period on the function of emerging brain structures and pathways needed 

to regulate stress and emotional health and which, if disrupted, can have broad impact 

on core areas of brain function such as cognitive development, emotional regulation, 

impulse control and interpersonal functioning. 

underpinnings of later mental and emotional health. 

These are the foundations or 

77 Extant evidence is clear that early trauma and child abuse can have long-term 

implications for functioning with increased rates of depression, anxiety, personality 

dysfunction and post traumatic anxiety and on overall increased rate of all mental 

disorders in adult life. This appears to reflect the impact of high levels of stress-related 

hormones on brain development and the susceptibility to any later stress. 5 

See Gunnar M and Quevedo K, 'The neurobiology of stress and development' (2007) Annual Review of 
Psychology 58, 145-173. 
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78 Primary prevention of mental disorder notes the importance of early in life interventions 

(in infancy) which involve both vulnerable parents and infants in approaches to support 

healthy early neurodevelopment and recue early developmental distortions. 6 

79 On the basis of the current evidence, it is not clear to what extent later mental illness will 

be prevented in an absolute sense by early interventions. What is clear is that early 

interventions and the building of resilience and protective factors can ameliorate the 

severity of disorder and its consequences. 

80 In short term follow up studies, early intervention support reduces rates of child mental 

disorders and improves outcomes. 

81 Other factors such as genetic vulnerability, structural brain pathology and neurological 

disorders clearly also impact rates of mental disorder. 

82 I am currently finalising a longitudinal study looking at infant intervention and child 

development to 4 years of age (the BEAR program) which is a randomized clinical trial at 

the RWH. 

83 Most evidence related to early intervention has looked at severe early trauma and the 

reduction in risk of behavioural and emotional disorders including conduct disorder, 

oppositional defiant disorder and anxiety disorders. An important area of investigation is 

the relationship between early trauma and later complex trauma disorders (or Borderline 

Personality Disorder) where prevention essentially refers to prevention of child abuse, 

early detection of child trauma states and support for women with histories of abuse when 

they become parents. Rates of depression and anxiety and self-harm are significant in 

trauma related mental disorders and are an important focus of preventive models. 7 

Approaches to preventing mental illness 

84 As mentioned above, the current preventive approach involves early intervention to 

enhance development of core neuropsychological structures and improve stress 

regulation. These are described as neuroprotective interventions. These are posited to 

improve core function and reduce overall risk of developing stress related mental 

disorders. 8 

85 In general, the preventive approach is one of improving resilience and reducing risk where 

possible through early identification and intervention. This does not necessarily delay 

See Newman L, Trauma-Informed Care in Infancy' in R Benjamin, Haliburn J and King S (eds), Humanising 
Mental Health Care in Australia - A Guide to Trauma-informed Approaches (Routledge Oxford, 2019). 

See Kate MA, Dorahy M, 'Complex Post-traumatic Stress Disorder, Developmental Trauma' in R Benjamin, 
Borderline Personality Disorder and the Dissociative Disorders (2019) 84-99. 

See Newman L et al., 'Attachment and early brain development - neuroprotective interventions in infant
caregiver therapy' (2015) Translational Developmental Psychiatry 3, 28-47. 
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onset of inevitable disorder but may contribute to reduction in severity and disability 

related to illness, including reduction in self-harm and secondary impacts such as 

interpersonal conflict, isolation and hospitalisation. Comprehensive risk reduction 

programs include a focus on social connection and interpersonal functioning as well as 

"symptom" reduction and management. 

COMMUNITY BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Types of care/services necessary for infants, children, families and carers 

86 The community-based mental health system should be developed to offer more extensive 

care/services for infants, children and their families and carers. For example, the 

community-based mental health system should offer local community walk-in services 

that are accessible to families and staffed by the right mix of professionals who are able 

to assist with concerns around child care and early developmental issues. 

87 While there are existing early childhood centres or 'hubs', these are currently focused 

mostly on issues around feeding and sleeping. It may be effective to enhance these 

facilities by adding on or linking specialist services in an accessible and non-threatening 

way. Early childhood hubs can, for example, implement developmental screening and 

adopt a more integrated model. 

Mental health support through social service providers 

88 In order to support the community-based mental health system, social service providers 

(such as education, M&CH and child protection services) can also deliver care/services 

to infants, children and their families and carers to support good mental health. There 

are no specific 'types' of care or services that other social services should be delivering 

to infants, children and their families and carers to support good mental health. Rather, 

these services should be alive to the risk factors and be equipped to identify those risks 

and make appropriate referrals based on their observations. These skills are not currently 

built into the Victorian mental health system as a necessary part of the system 

configuration. 

89 As mentioned above, schools, social services and health services (including but not 

limited to mental health services) all have a role to play in identifying infants and children 

living with or at risk of developing mental illness: 

(a) early childhood services or 'hubs' focus on physical childcare and involve a 

workforce who are skilled in providing support in respect of behavioural and other 

health issues but are offered limited (if any) training on identifying infants and 

children at risk of developing mental illness (eg toddlers with behavioural 

disorders); 
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(b) child care centres; 

(c) schools may pick up risk factors in children at the primary school age through 

their school counsellors and on-site psychologists; 

(d) M&CH nurses are well placed to observe the relevant environment and 

interactions between infants, children and their families and carers; 

(e) child protection services must often prioritise cases of child abuse or 

maltreatment and do not have the capacity to provide parenting support and 

support with developmental issues with infants or children who may be a risk tier 

down from those serious cases. However, they are in unique position to identify 

and refer to specialist services if they are trained and provided with referral 

pathways. 

90 In relation to the M&CH sector, the RWH has trained approximately 1,600 M&CH nurses 

with the clinical skills to identify risk factors, suggest interim strategies to support parents 

and provide appropriate referrals. Following this, the DHHS developed another program 

to assist M&CH nurses to identify early signs of autism in infants and children. Such 

programs are effective as M&CH nurses are ideally placed to closely observe and have 

a more meaningful relationship with the families and carers of infants and children. 

91 Similar to M&CH nurses, child care service providers are also at the frontline in seeing 

infants, children and their families and carers. While the existing curriculum and training 

for early childhood care commonly involves modules for child development, child 

protection and the importance of emotional needs, such disciplines are ideally situated to 

undergo enhanced training in the area of recognition of signs of attachment and 

developmental difficulties in infants and children. As mentioned above, this training is 

particularly fundamental in the context of providing care/services for high risk 

communities. 

92 In addition to being trained to identify attachment and developmental difficulties, social 

service providers need to be aware of the available pathways and how to access 

appropriate referrals in the event that a child of concern is identified. Many service 

providers are well versed in identifying instances of child abuse which must be reported 

to the DHHS, however are less familiar with the referral pathways where the concern 

relates to emotional wellbeing and falls short of the level that mandates child protection 

intervention. 

Arrangements to better integrate mental health and other social services 

93 In order to better integrate or coordinate mental health and other services (including 

M&CH and child protection services), Victoria's mental health system requires an 

evidence-based and trauma-focused model of care. The arrangements recommended to 
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ensure better overall health outcomes through integration of services would ideally 

involve all of the following: 

(a) service planning and program coordination at a State level involving all disciplines 

and services (beyond mental health services); 

(b) at a ground level, cross-disciplinary panels to provide better support and care to 

high risk infants and children; 

(c) integrated mental health services and family support in early childhood hubs (with 

a focus on early parenting and enhancing childhood development, beyond 

physical childcare). 

94 A system of cross-disciplinary panels addressing high risk infants and children already 

exists in some child protection jurisdictions. For example, the 'high risk infant panel' in 

Victoria coordinated by child protection services involves various disciplines or services 

coming together to discuss concerns arising from high risk cases. The participating 

services include whichever services might be involved in the care, coordination and 

planning of the child and may include but are not limited to early childhood, M&CH, infant 

and perinatal mental health services. In my view, cross-disciplinary panels can be quite 

effective for planning and coordinating support for newborns to children up to three years 

of age, particularly high risk infants and children. 

95 The common theme is that a wide range of workforces need to be ups killed in the area of 

infant and early childhood development and there should be a coordinated approach to 

such training. A 'one size fits all' approach cannot be taken and specialist programs are 

also required to provide support to vulnerable groups who have experienced or are 

experiencing trauma. 

96 In addition, while Victoria has some effective programs providing basic in-home support, 

many rural or regional areas do not have access to the same types of services. 

Best practice in the provision of infant and child mental health services 

97 When it comes to providing infant and child mental health services, some examples of 

best practice in Australia include: 

(a) The CWMH at the RWH which I lead, is the national leader in women's mental 

health and early parenting and an academic research unit of University of 

Melbourne with a focus on innovative intervention models ; and 

(b) Helen Mayo House in South Australia, which offers clinical services for women 

with complex trauma related mental disorders and their infants. 
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98 On a global level, there are some examples of best practice programs and initiatives that 

have similar models including: 

(a) the Anna Freud National Centre for Children and Families in London, United 

Kingdom which is focused on developing and delivering the best possible 

evidence-based treatment through research and collaboration (particularly 

research around intervention); 

(b) the Newpin model first established in the United Kingdom, which is focused on 

early intervention; 

(c) the Head Start program in the United States which promotes the school readiness 

of children from birth to age five from low-income families. 

99 There are several iterations in different parts of the United States and United Kingdom of 

the Head Start program. The evidence generated by such programs all tend to illustrate 

the importance of outcome-based approaches, addressing child development in high risk 

communities and early intervention during the life stage covering newborns to children up 

to three years of age. Such evidence supports the theory that supporting overall early 

childhood development in high risk communities would enable them to develop social and 

emotional competence, school readiness and resilience. In turn, this is likely to lead to 

fewer behavioural disturbances and cognitive development difficulties. Relevant papers 

on early intervention outcomes include 'Early Head Start: A Critical Support for Infants, 

Toddlers, and Families 9 ' and 'Neuroscience and the Future of Early Childhood Policy: 

Moving from Why to What and How' 10. 

100 The challenge when adopting some of the global approaches identified above is to 

address the coalescence of needs amongst particularly diverse community groups. 

Existing generalised programs and initiatives cannot simply be followed, as a vast 

majority of them are not designed for infants and children at the high risk end of the 

spectrum. Rather than assuming that a popular or generic program will suffice, there 

needs to be targeted intervention for the most vulnerable cohorts in pockets of social 

disadvantage. Community-based services are required and the approach adopted 

should be both non-judgemental and non-threatening. 

PERINATAL HEALTH 

Importance of a service focus on the perinatal period in relation to mental health and 

wellbeing 

9 Gebhard B, Ulrich R, Cole P, Patricia A, Matthews H, Schmit S (2017), Zero to Three, Centre of Law and 
Social Policy. 
10 Shonkoff, Jack & Levitt, Pat. (2010), Neuron 67 at 689-91. 
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101 As mentioned above, the first three years of life are crucial in establishing the basis for 

good emotional health, mental health and resilience in the face of adversity. The 

utilisation of interventions and supports for healthy child development are a critical 

strategy in the prevention of developmental disorder and reducing the burden of mental 

illness in the community. The challenge is essentially one of incorporating a preventive 

and early intervention focus to existing models centred on acute services and the 

management of immediate need. Available funding has largely been diverted to this area 

with under-resourcing of early in life care despite evidence of the role of prevention in 

reducing disorders. 

102 The acute psychiatric services run by the RWH are both essential and very specialised 

and it would not be appropriate to admit pregnant and/or highly vulnerable women into 

mixed gender psychiatric units along with consumers who may be security consumers or 

exhibiting high risk behaviours. 

Funding of perinatal psychiatric services 

103 The RWH is currently not recognised by the DHHS or classified within the Victorian 

mental health system as a 'mental health service provider' as defined in the Mental Health 

Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act). This means that the mental health work that I engage 

in as a psychiatrist at the CWMH and most of the positions at the RWH (apart from the 

two Registrar training positions) do not have the benefit of mental health funding. This is 

regardless of the fact that the RWH provides acute psychiatric services and mental health 

services in a broad sense to pregnant and vulnerable women and infants who are at a 

high risk of developing or are experiencing mental health illness. In addition, the RWH 

has no dedicated mental health beds to provide such services. The recommendations to 

clarify the status under the Mental Health Act of the RWH and the mental health services 

it provides is further discussed at pages 15 to 17 of the RWH's submission to the 

Commission. 

104 Ultimately, this is a systemic anomaly which reflects the inadequate discussion around 

funding for and the spread of mental health services across the Victorian health system. 

TRAUMA 

Relationship between trauma and mental health 

105 There is a clear, evidence-based relationship between trauma and mental health. 

However, this remains a fundamentally undertreated area. Trauma (such as severe or 

sustained child abuse from a young age) affects neurological development, cognitive 

development, capacity to regulate emotions and behaviour and the infant or child's 

understanding of relationships. The difficulty arises as the notion of complex 
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developmental trauma transcends what is addressed in the Diagnostic and Statistical 

Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM). 11 

106 Trauma from a young age is a clear risk factor for the development of mental illness at a 

later stage in life. Survivors of trauma often may also struggle as parents later in life given 

their experiences with trauma. 

107 In addition to being a clinical problem, the relationship between trauma and mental health 

is also largely a social problem. The Spectrum Organisation (Spectrum), a not-for-profit 

organisation providing a range of services to support and engage the community, offers 

assistance to trauma survivors who have complex developmental disorders. It is often 

the case that prior to approaching Spectrum, trauma survivors move between services 

within the mental health system that are not appropriate for their circumstances. For 

example, the system fails to recognise that it is not ideal to treat an aged trauma survivor 

in an acute mental health unit alongside adolescents with psychosis. 

Recommendations to support infants and children at risk of developing or experiencing 

mental illness 

108 Infants and children need to have positive quality experiences with their parents and 

carers from a very young age. Recommendations on what could be done to better 

support infants and children at risk of or experiencing mental illness stemming from 

experiences of trauma are addressed at paragraphs 17 to 433 above. 

109 In summary, in order to better support infants and children who are at risk of developing 

mental illness where it is related to experiences of trauma, the following areas should be 

focused on: 

(a) addressing transgenerational trauma through better identification of parents with 

their own traumatic history or existing mental illnesses; 

(b) early identification in infants of children of a very young age (particularly by non

clinical workforces); and 

(c) relational work through specialised programs for treating trauma in relationships 

and improving the functioning of such relationships. 

QUALITY AND SAFETY IN MENTAL HEAL TH CARE 

Improving the safety and wellbeing of staff and service users 

11 American Psychiatric Asscciation, Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders DSM-5 (American 
Psychiatric Press, Arlington, 2013). 
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110 There are particular issues that arise concerning the safety and wellbeing of staff and 

service users in the context of high risk families and attempts to integrate the protection 

of women who are homeless, abusing substances or subject to domestic violence. 

111 For this reason, the CWMH has implemented an antenatal screening tool for all women 

during the perinatal period. Antenatal screening involves various tests such as drug and 

alcohol screenings, mental health screenings (eg using the Edinburgh Postnatal 

Depression Scale) and family violence screenings. This initiative was a direct response 

to the recommendation from the Royal Commission into Family Violence to implement 

family violence screening in public maternity services. 

112 The purpose of the antenatal screening is to identify those babies at a higher risk of 

disorders or conditions. Following the antenatal screenings, cases that have 'high risk' 

results are offered clear referral pathways and support from mental health services, legal 

services and social work services. The aim is to provide integrated specialist programs 

that equip women with the tools and information to improve their safety and wellbeing. 

The antenatal screening tool implemented by the CWMH is further discussed at page 7 

of the RWH's submission to the Commission. 

113 Issues around the safety and wellbeing of staff at CWMH are very important, particularly 

around the rights of women to safety in a hospital environment. The CWMH has a 'zero 

tolerance' policy in relation to instances of violence or abuse against staff. All staff and 

security services are regularly trained and the CWMH has a good relationship with the 

police and local law enforcement services. 

114 The CWMH does not offer direct treatment for perpetrators of family or domestic violence 

and instead refer those who need treatment and support to other suitable services. 

Arrangements to minimise occurrence of adverse incidents 

115 The CWMH has in place quality and safety review processes including a process for 

reporting any critical or harmful incidents that occur. 

116 The Regional Maternal and Perinatal Mortality and Morbidity Committee (Mortality and 

Morbidity Committee) reviews all deaths and poor outcomes in the maternity area (up 

to 12 months post-partum). One of the leading causes of death during pregnancy or post

partum is suicide, often involving vulnerable women from marginalised communities. This 

illustrates the need to implement effective maternity screening processes and undertake 

a forensic review of the whole system of care, not simply the mental health system in 

isolation. 
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Challenges to ensuring consumer and staff safety 

117 Management of mental health issues during pregnancy and early childcare involves an 

array of complex emotional issues and high levels of anxiety that a mother may 

experience concerning her infant. Issues such as concerns about physical health of the 

infant or experiences of delivery and care in the hospital may require additional support 

and discussions with clinicians about their treatment. At the RWH, this is led by consumer 

liaison staff who can facilitate both discussions and complaint processes as needed. 

118 In terms of managing disruptive and disturbed patients, maternity staff at RWH may need 

additional support from the metal health team and security staff. In the absence of mental 

health beds in the hospital, another issue arising relates to finding suitable 

accommodation for women with mental illness, provision of quality and safety standards, 

incidents and other data. 

119 Like other Victorian health services, RWH is within DHHS' general reporting framework. 

On a regular basis, RWH provides quarterly data to DHHS in accordance with the key 

performance indicators (KPls). All high risk incidents are automatically reported to DHHS. 

However, given the RWH is not considered a 'mental health service provider', it is not 

involved in the same funding and regulatory requirements as other area mental health 

services within Victoria's mental health system. 

120 In the event that there are major or critical incidents that occur at RWH, such incidents 

are reviewed internally. The Mortality and Morbidity Committee may also escalate 

particular concerns to Safer Care Victoria with an aim to eliminate avoidable harm and 

strengthen quality of care staff and service users. The RWH may also be involved with 

the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist (OCP) if a major incident occurs. However, the RWH 

does not interact with the OCP in relation to consumer issues. Generally, consumer 

queries and complaints are dealt with by the RWH's 'Consumer Liaison' department and 

can be escalated to the Victorian Health Complaints Commissioner if necessary. 

Use of quality and safety data and associated feedback 

121 The RWH receives the state-wide trend data released by DHHS following its analysis of 

the data sourced from all health services. The RWH then compares its internal 

performance against the state-wide data and identifies areas of improvement and areas 

where its performance exceeds that of other health services in Victoria. This is generally 

discussed at the RWH's monthly quality meetings amongst all clinical directors. 

122 Where there is an identified issue or adverse trend (whether this is identified by DHHS or 

by the CWMH internally), the following process is observed: 
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(a) a critical review is internally conducted through CWMH's Quality and Safety 

Committee; 

(b) the CWMH Quality and Safety Committee presents its findings to the centralised 

RWH Quality and Safety Committee; 

(c) the centralised RWH Quality and Safety Committee provides recommendations 

to the RWH Board; and 

(d) the RWH Board has the power to liaise with the DHHS where necessary. 

123 If DHHS is concerned about a cluster of incidents (for example, that there are too many 

caesarean sections), it may raise the issue with CWMH. 

Recommendations to strengthen existing standards, regulatory frameworks and 

independent oversight mechanisms 

124 The existing standards, regulatory frameworks and independent oversight mechanisms 

are fairly robust. However, in my view, a greater degree of forensic and fairly systematic 

analysis is required to identify slippages and areas of improvements, rather than simply 

analysing blocks of data. 

125 Specifically, there is value in conducting detailed case reviews in instances of poor 

outcomes or serious incidents followed by recommendations related to service 

improvements and monitoring (similar to the detailed case reviews conducted by the 

Mortality and Morbidity Committee). As well as comparisons to cohorts of data, what is 

useful from a clinical perspective is reviewing where things went wrong and why (ie a 

more case-based approach to improving quality and safety). 

126 In the context of sexual safety for women in mental health facilities, there is a requirement 

for greater oversight across the mental health system in the context of inpatient sexual 

assaults. Detailed case reviews should be conducted internally with the ability to report 

more serious problems and escalate cases (if necessary) to Safer Care Victoria. The 

current practice is that cases of concern may be referred to the OCP, which may then 

construct a panel to examine the case independently. 

127 There is currently no Mental Health Review Committee relating to women's mental health 

issues or perinatal health to further progress issues of gender appropriate safe services 

and access to women's mental health focussed services. The mental health system may 

benefit from the establishment of a body to focus on service development and clinical 

governance of women's mental health services. 
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 Education and Qualifications 
 
Qualifications 

2006 Doctor of Philosophy University of Sydney 

1994 Certificate in Child, Adolescent and Family 
Psychiatry 

Royal Australian and New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists 

1993 Part 2 Examination Royal Australian & New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists 

1992 Part 1 Examination Royal Australian & New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists 

1988 Bachelor of Medicine 
Bachelor of Surgery 
(Honours Class 1) 

University of Sydney 

1981 Bachelor of Arts 
(Honours in Psychology) 

University of Sydney 

 
Postgraduate Education 

Year  

2006 Doctor of Philosophy, University of Sydney 
 Topic: Trauma in Infancy, Infants of Parents with Borderline Personality 

Disorder. 

2000 Master of Medicine, University of Sydney 
 Topic: Trauma in Infancy – early adversity and psychological development 

1992-1994 Fellowship Training in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 
New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry 

1989-1992 Psychiatry Training Programme, NSW 
Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 

 
Tertiary Education 

1982-1987 Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery 
University of Sydney (Honours Class 1) 

1981  Philosophy Honours 
 Course Work: Semiotics, Philosophy of Foucault, Feminist Theory (Dr E Grosz) 
 Reading Course in Lacan and Psychoanalysis 

1977-1980 Bachelor of Arts, University of Sydney 
 Majors in Psychology (Honours) and Philosophy (Honours) 
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Employment History 
 
Current Positions 
 

2014 – 
Present 

Director, Centre for Women’s Mental Health Royal Women’s Hospital 

2014 – 
Present 

Professor of Psychiatry  University of Melbourne 

2009 - 
Present 

Adjunct Professor of Developmental Psychiatry, 
School of Psychology & Psychiatry 

Monash University 

2009-
Present 

Clinical Professor of Psychiatry University of Newcastle 

Past Positions 
 

2009-2014 Director, Centre for Developmental Psychiatry 
& Psychology 

Monash University 

2010-2014 Unit Head, Perinatal & Infant Mental Health 
Service 

Monash Health 

 

2007-2009 Chair-Perinatal and Infant Psychiatry University of Newcastle 

1998-2007 Honorary Child Psychiatrist New Children’s Hospital, 
Westmead, NSW 

1998-2007 Director The New South Wales Institute of 
Psychiatry 

1997-1998 Director, Child, Adolescent and Family 
Psychiatry 

The New South Wales Institute of 
Psychiatry 

1994-1998 Clinical Director, Paediatric Mental Health 
Service 

South Western Sydney Area 
Health Service 

1997-1998 Director of Child, Adolescent and Family 
Psychiatry 

The NSW Institute of Psychiatry 

1994-1998 Clinical Director, Paediatric Mental Health 
Service 

South Western Area Health 
Service, Liverpool, NSW 

1991-1993 Locum Psychiatric Mental Health Officer 
 Experience in Acute Admission Unit 
 Emergency Psychiatry 

Kenmore Hospital, Goulburn, 
NSW 

 

1991 Registrar in Psychiatry 
 Six months Adult General Psychiatry 
 Clinical Fellow in Child Psychiatry 
 Early Intervention Unit – 

Dr Denise Guy 

Concord Hospital, Sydney, NSW 
Redbank House, Westmead 
Hospital 
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Registrar in Psychiatry 
 Six months Consultation Liaison Psychiatry 
 600 bed adult teaching hospital 
 Experience in renal unit and burns unit 
 Redbank House 
 Six months Child Psychiatry 
 20 bed family residential unit for primary 

school children 

Concord Hospital, Sydney, NSW 
 
Redbank House, Westmead 
Hospital 

1989 Registrar in Psychiatry, 
Acute and Chronic Adult General Psychiatry 

 Inpatients, outpatient experience 
 Part-time Resident Medical officer 
 Accident and Emergency Department 

Northside Clinic, Greenwich, NSW 

 
 
St George Hospital, Kogarah, 
NSW 

 

1988 Junior Resident Medical Officer 
 Professorial Surgery (Professor J Lusby) 
 Professorial Geriatrics (Professor A Broe) 
 Professorial Medicine (Professor J 

Lawrence) 
 Psychiatry 
 Emergency Medicine 

Repatriation General Hospital, 
Concord, Sydney, NSW 

 
Leadership Experience 
 
Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP)  
 
President Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 2009-2010 

General Councillor RANZCP and Chair of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Faculty 2003-2009 

Chair, RANZCP Committee Review Group 2007 

Chair, RANZCP Regional Issues Committee 2008-2010–support for training in Asia and Pacific region 

Member, RANZCP Publications Committee 2007-2009 

Chair, RANZCP Workforce Review Committee 2005-2006 

Chair, Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 2000-2006 

Chair, NSW Branch 1999-2006 

Representative for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, NSW Branch Training Committee 1997-1998 

Honorary Secretary, NSW Branch 1994-1996 

Member, NSW Branch Training Committee 1992 

Portfolio on Sex, Gender and Women’s Issues, NSW Branch 1996-2000 

Training Registrar Representative, NSW Branch Committee 1990 
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Other professional organisations 

Convenor Doctors for Justice  2018 – present  

Convenor Asylum Seeker Health Advocacy Group 2000 – present 

Invited member Australian Medical Association (AMA) Public Health Committee 2004-2005 

Representative, NSW Psychologists Registration Board 1999-2002 

Intern Representative Concord Hospital Board of Graduate Studies 1988 

Representative Concord Hospital Resident Medical Officers Association 1988 

 

Commonwealth Government appointments 
Member, Immigration Health Advisory Group- regional processing committee advising on off shore 
processing of asylum seekers Commonwealth Department of Immigration and Citizenship Immigration 
2012 to 2013 

Member, National Child Disaster Mental Health Committee 2010-present 

Member, Australian Child Trauma, Grief and Loss Network 2008-present  

Chair, Detention Expert Health Advisory Group- independent health advisory group representing 
Professional bodies Commonwealth Department of Immigration & Citizenship 2010-2012 

Chair, Borderline Personality Disorder Expert Group, Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing 
2010-2013 

Member, NHMRC Clinical Guidelines Committee For Borderline Disorder 2010-2013 

Member Medical Services Committee, Psychiatric Subcommittee 2003-2005 

State Government appointments 

Member, Standing Committee for the Training of Psychiatrists New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry 
1993-2000 

Member New South Wales Mental Health Implementation Group 2004-2005 

Member New South Wales Health Systems Review Committee 2003-2006 

Member NSW Health, Mental Health Priority Task Force 2005-2005 

Member NSW Health Expert Advisory Committee on Gender 2003-2005 

Member NSW Health Sentinel Events Committee 2003-2005 

Member NSW Committee of Chairs of Medical College 2003-2005 

Member, Task Force on Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services, Centre For Mental Health, NSW 
Department of Health 1997-2002 

 

Conference organisation experience 

Convenor, Association of Psychiatrists in Training Annual Conference 1991 

Congress Member, Scientific Programme Organising Committee, Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists Annual Congress 1996-1997 
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Advisory and advocacy roles 
 
Ministerial Delegate, Barwon Health Board    December 2016 – June 2018 
 
Mental Health Advisor, Barwon Health            June 2018 – July 2019 
 
Member, Australian Child Trauma, Grief and Loss Network 2008-present 
Collaboration with Professor Bev Raphael ANU and Commonwealth Health to develop resources for the 
community and professionals regarding child trauma. I am responsible for early childhood trauma and child 
asylum seekers Active in advocacy to Commonwealth Department of Health around support for preventive 
and early childhood interventions in mental health based on an understanding of the critical early period of 
neurodevelopment. I have provided consultancy around child protection and interventions for child trauma 
and participated in the review of child protection guidelines and family support services. I was a member of 
the early childhood working group which established Kids Matter support program. I have provided advice 
to State Governments in Queensland, NSW and WA around service models for Perinatal and Infant mental 
health and will be providing training in Tasmania on parent infant interventions. 
 
Convenor of the Asylum Seeker Health Advocacy Group 
In my role as a psychiatrist I established a large grouping across the professions to advocate for the rights of 
asylum seekers to appropriate health and mental health care and to urge discontinuation of detention of 
children. In this role I gave evidence at several Committees of Inquiry including the Human Rights and 
Equal Opportunity Commission inquiry in to child detention and the Amnesty International review of the 
Australian Immigration Detention System.  
Member of the Human Rights Commission review of self-harm and suicide in detention (2012)  
Member, Immigration Health Advisory Group for the Department of Immigration and Citizenship 
Immigration and provide advice on mental health and child issues. 
 
Consultancy to community organisations in support of victims of child abuse and neglect Most recently I 
provided consultation to the advocacy and support group Adults Surviving Child Abuse and contributed to 
the development of practice guidelines and a model for improving service delivery to those needing mental 
health support. This project received funding from the Commonwealth Department of health and Aging 
[ASCA 2013 Practice Guidelines for treatment of Complex Trauma and Trauma Informed Care and service 
delivery]  
 
Also in this area I have been invited to give evidence to the Royal Commission on child sexual abuse 
regarding the developmental and mental health implications of abuse and complex mental health issues. 
I have given evidence to the Victorian Royal Commission on Domestic Violence 2016. 
 
Consumer organisations. I work with the Private Mental Health Consumer Network (Ms Janne McMahon ) 
and have supported a recent consumer survey reviewing the experiences of abuse survivors with mental 
health services. This report was tabled at the BPD Expert reference Group which I Chaired for DOHA and 
presented to the Minister for Mental Health as part of advocacy for trauma informed services and 
interventions for this group. 
 
 
National Media Profile.   

 I have a high media profile in the areas of early child development, child protection and asylum 
seekers.  

 I have media training and experience in public commentary and debate.  
 I am frequently asked to comment on current issues and use these to provide sound academic 

input and to advocate for services and appropriate treatment.  
 I have participated in public fora such as national debates and press club presentations. 
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International Engagements 
 
International Consultancy and Teaching 
 
Visiting Professor in Child trauma, Child Trauma Centre, Osaka, Japan –February 2004; development of 
interventions for traumatised children post school disaster 
 
Supervision of World Health Organisation Fellows from Indonesia, Thailand and India 2002, 2004.Teaching 
provided in country and supervision of clinical placements in NSW 
 
AusAid MONAP (Medical Officers Nurses and Allied Professions) Program – supervision of psychiatry 
trainees from Papua New Guinea (2000-2003).Clinical placements in NSW and teaching in country 
 
World Health Organisation Consultancy – development of child and adolescent mental health services in 
People’s Republic of China, May 2002.Delivery of educational program and clinical supervision at Nanjing 
Brain Hospital 
 
Consultant to Victorian Department of Human Services Unaccompanied Minors Program – advising 
regarding mental health needs of young asylum seekers and program development 
 
International Research Collaborations 
 
University College London - Collaboration Professor Peter Fongy and his group on the development of 
metallization based clinical approaches to interventions for personality disorder. Planning a trial of this 
approach for young people in acute mental health services following self-harm based on UK approach. This 
commenced in 2014 at Monash Health adolescent unit. 
 
Anna Freud Centre, London - Collaboration with this internationally renowned institute for psychoanalysis 
parent- infant psychotherapy program, development and trial of a manualised infant parent program for 
parents with personality disorder and past trauma. Program is currently under evaluation in Australia and 
training will be provided in UK in 2014 
 
Yale University Child Studies Institute - Collaboration with Professor Arietta Slade focussed on training 
local researchers and clinicians in the assessment and rating of parental reflecting functioning and 
approaches to evaluation of early parenting.  This has resulted in several group trainings and a cohort of 
accredited raters 
 
Miami Family Studies Institute - Collaboration with Dr Patricia Crittenden , the ‘Crittenden’ approach  to 
assessment and classification of parent child interaction and attachment has been significant for Australian 
research, Several training workshops have been held in Australia with a cohort of accredited raters. The 
International Society for the Study of Attachment has established an international theory development 
group, which meets annually. I currently contribute to the area of attachment-based interventions  
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Research Activities 
 
Current Research Activities 
 
BEAR (Building Early Attachment Resilience) Parenting support for at risk mothers.   Mental Health 
Foundation of Australia Grant 
 
Safe Mothers, Safe Babies – parenting and Domestic Violence.  Liptember Grant 
 
Reflective and attachment focussed interventions for parents with substance abuse problems and 
personality disorder, NSW Health Grants – evaluation of infant-parent intervention for high risk infants and 
parents with substance abuse issues as a component of comprehensive family support. This has resulted in 
two completed PhDs and ongoing support from NSW Health services for the program. 
 
Getting to Know You: Evaluating of parental training in infant communication, Financial Markets 
Foundation for Children 2005-2009 – development of psycho-educational training materials in infant 
development  
 
Evaluation of training programme for antenatal and postnatal nursing staff in infant communication, 
Victorian Department of Health and Monash University Department of Midwifery 
 
Community Safety Research Project: Enhancing mental health in Aboriginal children, ARC Linkage Grant – 
development of assessment and interventions of children impacted by trauma and community violence in 
NSW indigenous communities 
 
Completed Research Activities 

 Treating Trauma in Refugee Youth: An Australian Experience,  Beyond Blue Victorian Centre of 
Excellence - in Depression and Related Disorders. Currently this program has a PhD student, two 
Psychology Honours students and a B Med Science student and is examining factors contributing to 
recovery in trauma impacted young refugees. (Completed 2013) 

 
 Small Mercies, Big Futures: Enhancing Law, Policy and Practice in the Selection, Protection and 

Settlement of Refugee Children and Youth, ARC Linkage Grant - Within the Settlement component 
of the project I focus on the development of approaches to identification of trauma related 
symptoms in young refugees and school based intervention programs. The program has attracted 
two D Clin Psych Students and one Psychology Honours student examining the process of trauma 
recovery in this group, cultural concepts of trauma and recovery and the use of trauma rating 
instruments in diverse cultural contexts. (Completed 2012) 

 
 Children’s Recovery Project – screening and identification of trauma related symptoms in bushfire 

exposed children 8-18 years. Project involved screening of schools in Victorian areas impacted by 
2009 bushfires and training staff in trauma focussed intervention. Report prepared for Victorian 
Department of health and presented at Bushfire Recovery Conference 2010. 

 
 Borderline Personality Disorder and parenting – neurobiology of aberrant parenting.  (Kinsman 

Research Fellowship). fMRi study examining brain processing of infant affective communication in 
mothers with BPD. In partnership with Professor Carmel Loughland, , Newcastle University this is 
part of an ongoing research effort looking at the impact of mental disorder on parenting and the 
neurobiological underpinnings of parenting disturbance.  
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Current Research Grants: 
 

Title Funding Source 
/ Amount Dates Chief Investigators Associate Investigators 

Pratt Foundation Centre 
for Resilience and Mental 
Health – Mindfulness 
Attachment Based 
Interventions for Parents 
and Infants 

Pratt 
Foundation 
$1,500,000 

2014-
2018 

Prof. Louise Newman 
Prof. Fiona Judd 
Emeritus Prof. Bruce 
Tonge 

 

Community Safety 
Research Project: 
Enhancing mental health in 
Aboriginal children 

ARC 
$2,300,000 
 

2010-
2014 

 

Prof Louise Newman 
R.A. Bryant 
D. Silove 
 

R. Brooks 
Z. Steel 
K. Senior 
S McFarlane 
 

Parenting with feeling: 
Evaluation of an 
attachment focused 
mentalization-based group 
intervention for substance 
abusing parents 

NSW Health 
$100,000 
 

2010-
2013 

 
 

Prof. L.K. Newman 
A. Dunlop 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Neurobiology of parenting 
disturbance in postnatal 
depression 

Kinsman 
Research 
Fellowship / 
 $55,000 

2010-
2012 
 

Prof Louise. Newman 
  

Treating trauma in refugee 
youth: An Australian 
experience 

Beyond Blue 
$101,384 
 

2010-
2012 

 

Dr Glenn Melvin 
Prof Louise Newman 
 

Ann Locarnini 
Meredith Levi 
 
 

Children’s Recovery 
Project - Screening and 
identification of trauma 
related symptoms in 
bushfire exposed children 
8-18 years 

Victorian Health 
Bushfire Appeal 
$1,000,000 

2011-
2012 

Prof Louise Newman 
Dr Glenn Melvin 

 

Small Mercies, Big Futures: 
Enhancing Law, Policy and 
Practice in the Selection, 
Protection and Settlement 
of Refugee Children and 
Youth 

ARC  
$2,100,308 

2011-
2014 

Prof Mary Crock 
Prof Louise Newman 
Prof Sandra Gifford 
Assoc Prof Ben Saul 
 

 

 
 
Selection of Completed Research Grant Support 
 
Financial Markets Foundation for Children Grant 2005 $60,000 
Getting to know you:  training and education in early infant development. This project involved 
development of a DVD resource examining early infant social and emotional communication and capacity 
to engage with the social environment. This was used in antenatal and early parenting settings with 
positive evaluations and improvement in parental knowledge of infant communication. 
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NSW Department of Health   2007 $50,000 
Hello Dad: fathers and attachment. Development of a DVD resource on fathering styles and role of fathers 
in promoting infant development. This is currently used in parenting programs in NSW, 
 
HDR Student Supervision 
 
Current HDR students  
 

Natalie van Swet PhD 2019   BEAR-Building Early Attachment Resilience in fathers 
(University of Melbourne) 

Madi Batchelor Master of Public 
Health 

Recognition and management of psychological trauma in 
Refugees and Asylum Seeker patients 
(University of Melbourne) 

Clare Bellhouse PhD 2018   How can we better prepare first-time parents? 
Perspectives from new parents and healthcare providers 
(University of Melbourne) 

Gen O’Connor Master of MH 
Science (Infant) 

2018  Infants and Contact Visits 
(University of Melbourne) 

Donna Neemia DPsych (clin) 2017    Sleep and Relationship: Co-regulation in Mother-Infant 
Dyads Across Pregnancy and Postpartum (Monash University) 

Julie Searle PhD 
Submitted 
October 2018 

2009  Factors Influencing Risk of Child Abuse to Improve Risk 
Assessment in Child Protective Services (University of 
Newcastle) 

Samantha Teague DPsych 2007  Factors Influencing Risk of Child Abuse to Improve Risk 
Assessment in Child Protective Services (Monash University) 

 
Previous HDR Students 
 

Vesna Bejic DPsych 
Awarded 2019 

2013  Representation of the infant in mothers with BPD (Monash 
University) 

Chris Kewley PhD 
Awarded 2018 

How do health beliefs of African refugees influence attribution 
of mental illness and help-seeking behaviour following 
resettlement in Australia?  (University of Newcastle) 

Ruth Tatnell PhD 
Awarded 2017 

2013 Emotional regulation and deliberate self-harm 
(Monash University) 

Patricia O’Rourke PhD 
Awarded 2017 

The development of the maternal looking guide, a clinical tool 
for midwives to assess mothers’ interactions with their 
newborns (University of South Australia) 

Belinda Keenan DPsych 
Awarded 2017 

2011  Assessment of emotional regulation in ASD 

Jeremy Quek DPsych 
Awarded 2017 

2012  Assessment of reflective functioning in borderline 
adolescents 

Clair Cullen DPsych 
Awarded 2017 

2012  Parental functioning in families of adolescent borderlines 

Jarrod White DPsych 
Awarded 2017 

2013  Trauma recovery in refugees and holocaust survivors 

Sarah Pascall PhD 
Awarded 
2016/2017 

2013  Evaluation of interventions for disruptive behaviours 

Carmel Sivaratnam DPsych 
Awarded 2016 

2011 Attachment and relating in ASD (Monash University) 
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Ann Locarnini PhD   
Awarded 2016 

2012 trauma focussed interventions for young refugees  
(Monash University) 

Jill Pullen PhD 
Awarded 2016 

Monash University 

Lucy McGregor DPsych  
Awarded 2014 

2010 Psychosocial adaptation trauma recovery in young 
refugees (Monash University) 

Christopher May PhD 
Awarded 
2014 

2009  The Importance of Co-parenting Quality when Parenting a 
Child with an Autism Spectrum Disorder: A Mixed-method 
Investigation  (University of Newcastle) 

Natasha Perry PhD   
Awarded 2013 

Assessment of Parenting Risk in Substance Abusing Mothers 
(Newcastle University) 

Melissa Harris 
 

PhD  
Awarded 2011  

Physical illness and Borderline Personality Disorder 
(Newcastle University)   

Yara Abo B Med Sci   
Awarded 2010 

Trauma histories in mothers with BPD 
(Monash University) 

Romi Goldschlager B Med Sci  
Awarded 2010   

Assessment of trauma related symptoms in refugee youth 
(Monash University) 

Alison Fogarty Psychology 
Honours 

2013 Sense of cultural identity in adolescent refugees  

Manognya 
Kamissetty   

B Med Sci             2013 Models of psychosocial function in refugee youth 
 

Belinda Melling DPsych 
Submitted 

2010 Attachment issues and school refusal  

  
 

Awards and Professional Memberships 
 

Awards 
 

Year Award 
2011 Order Of Australia (AM)                                          Member in the General 

Division 
2010 Refugee Council of Australia for 

Refugee Health 
Humanitarian Award 

1987 Proficiency in Surgery and Clinical 
Surgery 

Concord Hospital Prize 

1986 Ophthalmology Royal Australian College of 
Ophthalmologists Prize 

1979 Psychology and Philosophy Walter Reid Memorial Prize 
1978 Psychology and Philosophy Walter Reid Memorial Prize 
 
Professional Memberships 
 
1993 - present Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
2010 - present The Australian College for Child and Family Protection Practitioners 
2009 - 2010 Australian Institute of Company Directors 
1993 - present Australian Association of Infant Mental Health 
1993 - present World Association of Infant Mental Health   
1992 - 2006 Women in Psychiatry Group New South Wales 
1994 - 2000 Association for the Advancement of Philosophy and Psychiatry 
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Teaching experience 
Curriculum development and organisation of teaching programs 

Development of online course in Psychodynamic Psychiatry – University of Melbourne Masters 

Convenor, Perinatal Mental Health Selective, Master of Medicine, University of Melbourne  2018 - present 

Redeveloped psychiatry training program to be consistent with Australian Qualifications Framework 
(AQF) - As Director of the NSW Institute of Psychiatry and responsible for the provision of the psychiatry 
training program I undertook a review of the program and redeveloped the course in line with AQF 
accreditation as a Masters level award . The course focussed on clinical problem based learning and self-
directed approaches.  

Redeveloped the multi-disciplinary courses in Mental Health at the Institute of Psychiatry also and awarded 
Graduate Diploma to Masters level awards by the NSW Higher Education Board 

Developed and implemented a Masters Degree in Infant Mental Health which operates via distance 
education from the NSW Institute of Psychiatry with good uptake across Australia and New Zealand. I have 
maintained a research project component and training in research methodologies in this program. 

Director of Training in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry 1996-1997. New South Wales Training of 
Postgraduate Psychiatrists undertaking their Training in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, University of New 
South Wales 

Committee Member Psychological Medicine, Rotating Practice Placement Subcommittee, Graduate 
Medical Programme, University of Sydney 1997-1998  

Convenor, Advisory Committee on Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, New South Wales Institute of 
Psychiatry 1997-1998 

Trainee Representative, Course Review Committee, New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry 1992-1993 

 

 

Teaching Experience 

Current teaching commitments
2009-Present  
• Master of Child Psychoanalytic Psychotherapy, Monash University  

- The Theories of John Bowlby 
- Attachment Theory and development 
- Infant/Parent  psychotherapy 

• 3rd Year BPsych (Hons) – neurodevelopment and infant development 
• Psychology (Hons ) Year 4 seminars in trauma and neurodevelopment, ; disorders of attachment and 

development 
• MB BS Monash University – development in infancy and early childhood; early neurodevelopment; 

attachment and early parenting 
• Doctor of Clinical Psychology – developmental neuroscience; child abuse and neglect; trauma related 

psychopathology 
• Mindful child and adolescent psychiatry  RANZCP Advanced training program seminars in infant 

mental health 
• RANZCP Advanced training in Psychotherapy – perinatal and infant mental health early attachment 

and development 
• Master of Psychological Medicine program – selective in Perinatal and infant  Psychiatry; Selective in 

Psychodynamic Psychiatry 
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2009- Present  
• 1st Year Psychiatry Tutorials – assessment and formulation  
• Seminars in Child Development & Psychotherapy 
• Psychotherapy Supervision 
• Perinatal and Infant Mental Health 
• MB BS Seminars – transcultural assessment and formulation 
 Monash  Health, Mental Health Program 
1994- Present  

• Lecturer Master of Medicine (Psychotherapy) 
- Teaching of Feminism and Psychoanalysis 
- Lacan  
- Infant Psychiatry and Self Psychology 
- Developmental Psychopathology 

 
Previous teaching experience 
 
2007-2009  

• MB BS Course , University of Newcastle 
-Child Mental Health Course- Convenor of undergraduate program 
 

2001  
• Core Training in child abuse and neglect-Child Mental Health issues in child protection, Department Of 

Community Services (DoCS) 
 

1994-2000  
• Lectures to various professional groups including 

- Early Childhood Nurses 
- Developmental Psychology 
- Psychiatrists in Training 
- Fellows in Child Psychiatry 
- Infant Mental Health – Development of Masters program 
- Adolescent Mental Health, New South Wales Institute of Psychiatry 

 
1994-1998  
• Registrars in Psychiatry/Fellows in Child Psychiatry attached to Paediatric Mental Health Service 
• Teaching of Medical Students 
• Lecturer to Undergraduate Medical Students, Child Adolescent and Family Psychiatry 

 
1991-1994 
 
• Teaching Undergraduate Students in Psychiatry University of Sydney 
• Department of Occupational Therapy Lectures: Ward Management of Acute and Chronic Schizophrenia, 

The Depressed Patient, Anorexia Nervosa 
• Department of Nursing Studies Lectures:  Psychodynamics of Anorexia Nervosa, Women’s Issues in 

Psychiatry 
• In-service Presentations, Department of Psychiatry 
• Lectures: Postpartum Psychiatric Disorder, Sexual Assault Service, Borderline Personality Disorder and 

Sexual Abuse, Postnatal Depression 
 

 
 
Publications  -  See Attachment A 
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Conference presentations 
 
2014 

 March 2014 Cry Freedom! Child asylum seekers in Australia: the intersection of human 
rights and mental health. Winston Rickards Memorial Oration, Melbourne. 
 

 March 2014 Beyond the island: experiences of asylum seekers in Australia. Refugee Voices 
Conferences, Oxford, UK. 

 
2013 

 February 2013 Evaluations of the Infant – Parent Interventions in High Risk Populations. Invited 
speaker at Maternal and Child Health Conference, Melbourne. 
 

 July 2013 Mother-infant interaction and the development of attachment. Invited speaker at 
International Lactation Consultant Association Conference, Melbourne. 
 

 July 2013 Pathways to Recovery – trauma and mental health issues for young refugees. Invited 
speaker at National Forum on Children and Young People from Refugee Backgrounds, Sydney. 
 

 August 2013 Translational research to improve the health of refugees and asylum seekers. Keynote 
speaker at the Primary Health Care and Refugee Health Forum, Dandenong, Vic. 
 

 October 2013 Seeking Asylum in Australia – Current Issues for Children and Adolescents. Faculty of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, Melbourne. 
 

 October 2013 0-5 Mental Health. Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Conference, 
Melbourne. 
 

 October 2013 Trauma Informed Care. Invited speaker at 2nd Annual Youth Dual Diagnosis Service 
Providers Forum, Melbourne. 
 

 November 2013 Children in Immigration Detention.  Danny Sandor Memorial Lecture, Defence for 
Children International AGM, Melbourne. 
 

 November 2013 Attachment and relationships in the New Millenium. John Pougher Memorial 
Lecture, SCAP One Day Seminar, Perth. 

 
2012 

 February 2012 Impact of trauma and child abuse on parenting and mental health. Keynote speaker 
at Women’s Health Conference, Gold Coast. 

 
 March 2012 Seeking asylum in Australia - mental health and human rights of children and families. 

Australian Institute of Family Studies Seminar Series, Melbourne. 
 

 June 2012 Parenting and Borderline Personality Disorder – approaches to early intervention. 
Keynote speaker at South Australian Mental Health Sharing Excellence Forum, Adelaide. 

 
 July 2012 Right from the start: Child protection and early trauma. Keynote speaker at Australasian 

Conference of Child Trauma, Gold Coast. 
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2011 

 March 2011 How early should early intervention start? Invited speaker at Grampians Region 
Mental Health Conference 2011, Ballarat. 

 
 April 2011 Early attachment relationships – risk and intervention. Invited speaker at Perinatal 

Society of Australia & New Zealand 15th Annual Congress, Hobart. 
 

 May 2011 Getting in Early – Interventions in infancy and the prevention of mental disorder. Invited 
speaker at Psychiatry Professorial Grand Round 2011 

 
 May 2011 Infant and child mental health particularly with reference to refugee children. Victorian 

Transcultural Psychiatry Unit Seminar, Melbourne. 
 

 May 2011 When the cradle does not hold. Invited speaker at the Freud Conference 2011, 
Melbourne. 

 
 June 2011 Child Development and the Impact of Trauma.  Keynote speaker at the Child Protection 

Legal Conference, Melbourne. 
 

 June 2011 Getting in Early: Interventions for substance abusing parents and infants. Keynote 
speaker at the Drug and Alcohol Nurses of Australasia (DANA) Conference, Melbourne. 

 
 June 2011 Parenting and Personality Disorder. Keynote speaker at the Hume Region Mental Health 

Services Conference, Bendigo. 
 

 June 2011 Trauma and Personality Development : Approaches to complex trauma. Keynote speaker 
at Mental Health Coordinating Council Conference, Sydney. 

 
 June 2011 Advocacy for mental health in refugees and asylum seekers. Keynote speaker at AMSA 

Global Health Conference, Sydney. 
 

 July 2011 Ghosts and Trauma in the Nursery: Borderline Personality Disorder and Parenting. Invited 
speaker at RANZCP Psychotherapy Conference 2011, Melbourne. 

 
 July 2011 Seeking Asylum in Australia – Mental Health of Refugees. Invited speaker at the 3rd 

World Congress of Asian Psychiatry, Melbourne. 
 

 September 2011 High risk attachment relationships and Borderline Disorder. Invited speaker at the 
Perinatal Mental Health Symposium, Orange. 

 
 October 2011 Psychotherapy in an age of trauma. David Ingamells Memorial Lecture, Melbourne. 

 
 November 2011 Mental Health of Asylum Seekers. Keynote speaker at the Youth Health 2011 

Conference, Sydney. 
 

 November 2011 The impact of early life stress on later psychopathology. St.Vincent’s Conference, 
Melbourne. 

 
 November 2011 Mothers with borderline personality disorders and their infants – an overview of 

issues & Skills for working with mothers with BPD and their infants. Keynote speaker at Helen Mayo 
House 2011 Conference, Adelaide. 
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 November 2011 Refugee health for women and children. Invited speaker at WCHA Conference, 
Adelaide. 

 
 December 2011 Trauma & Development: the impact of trauma on children and parents. Keynote 

speaker at Central Coast Connexions Conference 2011 8th Annual Event, Wyong NSW. 
 
2010 

 September 2010 Developmental Implications of Early Trauma. Invited speaker at Colloquia at 
LaTrobe University, Melbourne 

 
 September 2010  Attachment, Adjustment and Creativity.  'The Origins of the Creative Self'.  Invited 

speaker at ANZAP Seminar, Sydney.     
 

 October 2010 Developmental Implications of Early Trauma – Protecting Children.   Invited Keynote 
speaker at Australian Family Therapy conference - Diversity: Context, Culture and Community, 
Melbourne. 

 
 October 2010 Neurodevelopmental Impact of Early Trauma.  Invited Speaker at the Faculty of Child 

& Adolescent Conference in Adelaide. 
 

 Newman, L. (November 2010). Getting in Early - the science of perinatal and infant mental health.  
Invited presenter at the Austin Grand Rounds, Melbourne. 

 
 Newman, L. (November 2010).  Keeping Children in Mind – early intervention for traumatized 

parents.  Invited Keynote speaker at Creating Synergy Conference, organised by the Drug & Alcohol 
Clinical Services of Hunter New England Health, NSW. 

 
 Newman, L. (November 2010). Parenting With Feeling – Working with Traumatised Parents and 

Infants.  Invited speaker at QEC 6th Biennial International conference, Melbourne. 
 

 Newman, L. (November 2010).  First Do No Harm – documenting the mental health impacts of 
immigration detention.  Invited speaker at Ethics Symposium - Researching Refugees and Asylum 
Seekers, organised by The McCaughey Centre Melbourne School of Population Health Faculty of 
Medicine, Dentistry and Health Sciences University of Melbourne.  

 
 Newman, L. (November 2010).  Perinatal and infant mental health - challenges for rural and 

regional areas.  Invited Keynote speaker at 2010 Gippsland Mental Health Conference, at Monash 
University Gippsland Campus (Churchill).    

 
 Newman, L. (November 2010).  Supporting Traumatised Parents.  Invited Keynote speaker at Mind 

the Baby Forum II 2010, organised by Peek a Boo Club of the Royal Children’s Hospital.   
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Publications - Books  

1.  Newman, L.K., & Mares, S.  (2012) Contemporary Approaches to Child and Adolescent Mental 
Health.   Volume 1 – Infancy and Early Childhood.  Camberwell, VIC:  IP Communications.   
 

2.  Mares, S., Newman, L.K., & Warren, B. (2011).  Clinical Skills in Infant Mental Health – The first 
three years (2nd ed.)  Melbourne: ACER Press. 
 

3.  Mares, S., & Newman, L.K. (Eds.) (2007). Acting from the Heart. Australian advocates for asylum 
seekers tell their stories. Sydney: Finch Publishing. 
 

4.  Newman, L.K., Mares, S., & Warren, B. (2005). Clinical Skills in Infant Mental Health. Sydney: ACER 
Press.  
 

 
 

 
 
Publications – Chapters  
1.  Louise Newman (2019) Children Seeking Asylum-Mental Health and Human Rights in An 

International Perspective on Disasters and Children’s Mental Health.  C W Hoven et al 
(Eds). Springer Publishing.  Chapter 17  pp343-361  
 

BC 19.4 

2.  Louise Newman (2019) Trauma-informed care in infancy in Humanising Mental Health Care 
in Australia: A guide to trauma-informed approaches.  Richard Benjamin, Joan Haliburn and 
Serena King (ED). Routledge.  Chapter 7 p 101-111  https://doi.org/10.4324/9780429021923 
 

BC 19.3 

3.  Louise Newman (2019) The Reality of Horror-Psychic Survival in the Face of Massive 
Trauma in Early Interaction in Approaches to Psychic Trauma. Bernd Huppertz (Ed). 
Rowman and Littlefield. Chapter 5 p 63-72 
 

BC 19.2 

4.  Louise Newman (2019) Development and Trauma-Recapitulation of Traumatic Themes in 
Early Interaction in Approaches to Psychic Trauma. Bernd Huppertz (Ed). Rowman and 
Littlefield. Chapter 3 p 39-51 
 

BC 19.1 

5.  Kerry Geritz, Scott Harden, Louise Newman (2017) Sexual Abuse of Children in Expert 
Evidence: 75 expert areas (eBook). Editor Hugh Selby.  Thomson Reuters Australia 
 

BC 17.1 

6.  Newman, L., & O'Shaughnessy, R.   (2015) Parenting and borderline personality disorder In 
Reupert, A., Maybery, D., Nicholson, J., Göpfert, M., & Seeman, M. (Eds.).  Parental 
psychiatric disorder: Distressed parents and their families (3rd ed. Pp 163-173).  Cambridge 
University  Press 
  

BC 15.3 

7.  Newman, Louise and Locarnini, Ann. (2015) Trauma and recovery - the mental health of 
young people from refugee backgrounds in Creating New Futures - Settling children and 
youth from refugee backgrounds. Mary Crock (Ed). The Federation Press, Sydney 
 

BC 15.2 
 
 

8.  Newman, L.  (2015). The Reflected Self. Margaret Boyle Spelman and Frances Thomson-
Salo (Eds) The Winnicott Tradition: Lines of Development.  London, Karnac  pp 341-355 

BC 15.1 
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9.  Newman, L. (2013). Collateral damage responses when policy causes harm in B. Douglas & 

J. Wodak (Eds.) Refugees and asylum seekers: Finding a better way.  Canberra: Australia 21 
 

BC 13.3 
 
 

10.  Newman, L. (2013). Seeking Asylum – Trauma, Mental Health and Human Rights: An 
Australian Perspective in V.Sar, W.Middleton, M.Dorahy (Eds.) Global perspectives on 
Dissociative Disorders: Individual and Societal Oppression. Oxford: Routledge. 
 

BC 13.2 
 
 

11.  Newman, L.K. (2013). Researching Immigration Detention: Documenting Damage and 
Ethical Dilemmas. In K.Block, E.Riggs & N.Haslam (Eds.) Values and Vulnerabilities; the 
Ethics of Research with Refugees and Asylum Seekers Brisbane: Australian Academic Press. 
 

BC 13.1 
 
 

12.  Newman, L.K. (2012). Child Sexual Abuse – Developmental & Psychological Impact. In 
H.M.Selby (Ed.) Child sexual abuse: victims and abusers. Thomson Reuters. 
 

BC 12/6 
 
 

13.  Newman, L. (2012). The Developmental Impact of Early Life Trauma. In D.Castle, S.Hood, 
V.Starcevic (Eds.) Anxiety Disorders: Current Understandings Novel treatments. Melbourne: 
Australian Postgraduate Medicine. 
 

BC 12/5 

14.  Newman, L.K. (2012). Sex and gender – biology, culture and the expression of gender. In M. 
Dudley, D.Silove & F.Gale (Eds.) Mental Health and Human Rights. Oxford: Oxford 
University Press. 
 

BC 12/4 
 
 

15.  Newman, L.K. (2012) Children with atypical gender development. In J.M.Rey (Ed) IACAPAP 
e-Textbook of Child and Adolescent Mental Health. Geneva: International Association for 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and Allied Professions 2012. 
 

BC 12/3 
 
 

16.  Newman, L.K. (2012).  The Impact of Sexualisation – Knowing and seeing too much.  In W. 
Warburton & D. Braunstein (Eds.) Growing Up Fast and Furious. Sydney: Federation Press. 
 

BC 12/2 
 
 

17.  Newman, L.K. (2012). Questions about Gender – Children with atypical gender 
development. 
In J. Hutson, G. Warne, S. Grover (Eds.) Disorders of Sex Development. Pp. 31-40 
Heidelberg: Springer. 

 

BC 12/1 
 
 

18.  Newman, L.K.  (2011). Children seeking asylum: The psychological and developmental 
impact of the refugee experience. In Fitzgerald, H.E., Kaija Puura, Tomlinson, M., Campbell, 
P. (Eds.) International Perspectives on Children and Mental Health. Vol 1. Development and 
Context.  Pp. 217-224. Santa Barbara, California: Praeger. 

 

BC 11/1 
 
 

19.  Newman, L.K.  (2009). The psychological and developmental impact of sexualisation on 
children. In Melinda Tankard (Ed). Getting Real – Challenging the sexualisation of girls pp. 
75-84, North Melbourne. Spinifex Press 

BC 09/1 
 
 

20.  Newman. L.K.  (2008). Trauma and ghosts in the nursery: Parenting and borderline 
personality disorder. In A. Sved-Williams & V. Cowling (Eds.). Infants of Parents’ with 
Mental illness: Developmental, clinical, cultural and personal perspectives.  pp. 212-231. 
Sydney: Australian Academic Press.  

 

BC 08/1 
 
 

21.  Newman, L.K., Steel, Z., Mares, S., Black, B., & Dudley, M. (2004). The politics of asylum and 
immigration detention: Advocacy, ethics and the professional role of the therapist. In J. 
Wilson & B. Drozdek (Eds.). Broken Spirits: The treatment of traumatised asylum seekers, 
refugees, war and torture victims. pp. 659-988. New York: Brunner-Routledge.  

BC 04/1 
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22.  Newman, L.K. (2000). Transgender issues. In J. Ussher (Ed.).  Women’s Health: An 

International Reader. London: British Psychological Society 
 

BC 00/1 

23.  Newman, L.K., Beaumont, P.J.V., & Russell, J. (1995). Legal and ethical issues in the 
treatment of low weight anorexics. In S. Job (Ed.).  Australia's Adolescents. University of 
New England Press. 
 

BC 95/1 

 
 
Publications – Papers  

1.  E Clancy, J McIntosh, A Booth, J Sheen, M Johnson, T Gibson, R Bennett, Louise Newman 
(2020) Training maternal and child health nurses in early relational trauma: an evaluation 
of the MERTIL workforce training. Nurses Education Today  Vol 89, June 2020, 104390 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nedt.2020.104390  
 

20.5 

2.  Karen Zwi, L Sealy, N Samir, N Hu, R Rostami, R Agrawal, S Cherian, J Coleman, J Francis, H 
Gunasekera, D Isaacs, P Larcombe, D Levitt, Sarah Mares, R Mutch, Louise Newman, S 
Raman, H Young, C Norwood, R Lingam (2020) Asylum seeking children and adolescents in 
Australian immigration detention on Nauru: a longitudinal cohort study 
BMJ Paediatrics Open 2020;4:e000615. doi: 10.1136/bmjpo-2019-000615  
 

20.4 

3.   Jarrod White, Lenore Manderson, Louise Newman, Glenn Melvin (2020) Understandings 
of trauma: contrasting Sudanese refugees and Holocaust survivors. Journal of Refugee 
Studies Vol. 0, No. 0 VC The Author(s) 2020. Published by Oxford University Press. 
https://doi.org/10.1093/jrs/feaa019  
 

20.3 

4.  Richard Fletcher, Jennifer St George, Louise Newman, Jaime Wroe (2020)  Male callers to 
an Australian perinatal depression and anxiety help line-understanding issues and 
concerns.  Infant Mental Health Journal.   Infant Mental Health Journal, Vol 41, issue 1, 
pages 145 - 157       https://doi.org/10.1002.imhj.21829  
 

20.2 

5.  Vesna Newman-Morris, Kylie Gray, Katrina Simpson, Louise Newman (2020) Development 
and initial reliability and validity of a new measure of distorted maternal representations: 
The Mother–Infant Relationship Scale.  Infant Mental Health Journal, Vol 41, issue 1, pages 
40-55   https://doi.org/10.1002/imhj.21826  
 

20.1 

6.  M Sinclair, P Schofield, J Turner, P Raunch, C Wakefield, B Mann, Louise Newman, K 
Mason, L Gilham, J Cannell, L Stafford  (2019)  Maternal breast cancer and communicating 
with children: a qualitative exploration of what resources mothers want and what health 
professionals provide.  European Journal of Cancer Care.  First published 23/8/19  (early 
view only as at 9/10/19)   https://doi.org/10.1111/ecc.13153 
 

19.4 

7.  Samantha Teague, Louise Newman, Bruce Tonge, Kylie Gray (2019). Attachment and child 
behaviour and emotional problems in autism spectrum disorder with intellectual disability. 
Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities. First published 19/11/19  
https://doi.org/10.1111/jar.12689 
 

19.3 

8.  H Gordon, S Nath, K Trevillion, P Moran, S Pawlby, Louise Newman, L Howard, E 
Monyneaux (2019) Self-harm, self-harm ideation and mother-infant interactions: a 
prospective cohort study.  Journal of Clinical Psychiatry 10/9/2019   80(5). pii: 18m12708 
DOI:10.4088/JCP.18m12708 

19.2 
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9.  Bei Bei, Donna Pinnington, Lin Shen, Michelle Blumfield, Sean Drummond, Louise 

Newman, Rachel Manber (2019) A scalable cognitive behavioural program to promote 
healthy sleep during pregnancy and postpartum periods: protocol of a randomised 
controlled trial (the SEED project)   BMC Pregnancy and Childbirth 19:254  
DOI 10.1186/s12884-019-2390-8  
 

19.1 

10.  J Quek, G A Melvin, C Bennett, MS Gordon, N Saeedi, Louise Newman (2018) 
Mentalization in adolescents with Borderline Personality Disorder: A comparison with 
health controls.  Journal of Personality Disorders.   Feb 22:1-19. doi: 
10.1521/pedi_2018_32_336. [Epub ahead of print] 
 

18.13 

11.  Fiona Judd, Louise Newman, Angela Komiti (2018) Time for a new zeitgeist in perinatal 
mental health.  Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry.  Vol 52(2) 112-116 
DOI: 10.1177/0004867417741553  
 

18.12 

12.  Bennett, C., Melvin, G. A., Quek, J., Saeedi, N., Gordon, M. S., Newman, L. K. (2018)  An 
investigation of the mentalization-based model of borderline pathology in adolescents.  
Comprehensive Psychiatry.  Vol 84 P87-94  DOI: 10.1016/j.comppsych.2018.04.005   
 

18.11 

13.  Bennett, C., Melvin, G. A., Quek, J., Saeedi, N., Gordon, M. S., Newman, L. K. (2018) 
Perceived Invalidation in Adolescent Borderline Personality Disorder: An Investigation of 
Parallel Reports of Caregiver Responses to Negative Emotions.  Child Psychiatry and 
Human Development.  DOI:  10.1007/s10578-018-0833-5  
 

18.10 

14.  Richard Fletcher, Jacqui Macdonald, Louise Newman (2018).  Men get postnatal 
depression too, and as the mother’s main support, they need help.  The Conversation 
published 7/12/18  https://theconversation.com/men-get-postnatal-depression-too-and-
as-the-mothers-main-support-they-need-help-108256  
 

18.9 

15.  Vivian Wing Woon Lee and Louise Newman  (2018) A model for the provision of 
integrated perinatal and infant mental health services in regional settings (2018).  
Australasian Psychiatry Vol 26(5) 531-533 doi: 10.1177/1039856218783856. Epub 16/7/18  
 

18.8 

16.  Penelope Sheehan, Chad Bousman, Angela Komiti, Fiona Judd, Louise Newman, Bruce 
Tonge, David Castle, Ian Everall (2018).  Assessment of placental cortisol pathway gene 
expression in terms pregnant women with anxiety (2018).  Neuropsychobiology.  published 
online 15//8/2018.  DOI: 10.1159/000490428  
 

18.7 

17.  Bharat Visa, Yasaman Adli, Louise Newman (2018) Psychosomatic disorders.  RANZCOG 
O&G Magazine. Vol 20, Issue 3, 34-35 https://www.ogmagazine.org.au/20/3-
20/psychosomatic-disorders/  
 

18.6 

18.  Newman, Louise (2018) Personality disorders in clinical practice. RANZCOG O&G 
Magazine. Vol 20, Issue 3, 32-33 https://www.ogmagazine.org.au/20/3-20/personality-
disorders-in-clinical-practice/  
 

18.5 

19.  Louise Newman (2018) Explainer: what is Resignation Syndrome and why is it affecting 
refugee children? Online article published in The Conversation 22/8/18 
http://theconversation.com/explainer-what-is-resignation-syndrome-and-why-is-it-
affecting-refugee-children-101670  
 

18.4 
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20.  Carmel Sivaratnam, Louise Newman, Nicole Rinehart (2018). Emotion-recognition and 
theory of mind in high-functioning children with ASD: Relationships with attachment 
security and executive functioning. Research in Spectrum Disorders  Volume 53, 
September 2018, Pages 31–40  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rasd.2018.05.005 
 

18.3 

21.  Samantha Teague, Louise Newman, Bruce Tonge, Kylie Gray (2018). Caregiver mental 
health, parenting practices and perceptions of child attachment in children with autism 
spectrum disorder.  Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorder.  Published online 
2/3/18    https://doi.org/10.1007/s10803-018-3517-x   
 

18.2 

22.  Ruth Tatnell, Penelope Hasking, Louise Newman (2018). Multiple mediation modelling 
exploring relationships between specific aspects of attachment, emotion regulation, and 
non-suicidal self-injury.  Australian Journal of Psychology 2018: 70: 48-56   
doi: 10.1111/ajpy.12166 
 

18.1 

23.  Samantha Teague, Kylie Gray, Bruce Tonge, Louise Newman (2017). Attachment in 
children with autism spectrum disorder: a systematic review.  Research in Autism 
Spectrum Disorders  Volume 35, March 2017, P35-50  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.rasd.2016.12.002  

17/13 

24.  Ruth Tatnell, Penelope Hasking, Louise Newman, John Taffe, Graham Martin (2017). 
Attachment, emotional regulation, childhood abuse and assault: examining predictors of 
NSSI among adolescents.  Archives of Suicide Research  Vol 21, issue 4 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13811118.2016.1246267  
 

17/12 

25.  Lesley Stafford, Michelle Sinclair, Jane Turner, Louise Newman et al (2017). Study protocol 
for Enhancing Parenting In Cancer (EPIC): development and evaluation of a brief psycho-
educational intervention to support parents with cancer who have young children  
BioMed Central  DOI 10.1186/s40814-017-0215-y  
 

17/11 

26.  Newman, Louise (2017). The ethics of medical practice in offshore detention facilities.  
The Conversation.  Published online 6/11/17 
 

17/10 

27.  Newman, Louise (2017). Do trauma victims really repress memories and can therapy 
induce false memories?  The Conversation.  published online 10/10/17 
 

17/9 

28.  Jarrod White, Louise Newman, Glenn Melvin, Lenore Manderson, Katrina Simpson (2017). 
Contextualizing post-traumatic stress disorder within culturally diverse groups:a 
comparison of Holocaust survivors and Sudanese refugees.  International Journal of 
Culture and Mental Health.  Pages 1-11 | Received 02 Feb 2017, Accepted 01 Sep 2017, 
Published online: 11 Oct 2017  http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/17542863.2017.1377271  
 

17/8 

29.  Jeremy Quek, Louise Newman, Clair Bennett, Michael Gordon, Naysun Saeedi, Glenn A 
Melvin (2017) Reflective function mediates the relationship between emotional 
maltreatment and borderline pathology in adolescents: A preliminary investigation. Child 
Abuse Neglect. 2017 Aug 22; 72:215-226. doi: 10.1016/j.chiabu.2017.08.008. [Epub ahead 
of print] 
 

17/7 
 
 

30.   Elizabeth A Bennett, Louise Newman, Julian WK Burnside, Barri Phatarfod, Robert M 
Thomas, A Rob Moodie, Michael J Moore (2017)  Ending our shame: call for a fundamental 
reconsideration of Australian refugee policy.  The Lancet  
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(17)31914-1/fulltext  

17 / 6 
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31.  Chris May, Jennifer St George, Richard Fletcher, Ian Dempsey, Louise Newman (2017). 

Coparenting competence in parents of children with ASD: a marker of coparenting quality.  
Journal of Autism and Developmental Disorders October 2017, Volume 47, Issue 10, pp 
2969–2980  DOI 10.1007/s10803-017-3208-z 
 

17/5 
 
 

32.  Ruth Tatnell, Penelope Hasking, Louise Newman (2017) Multiple mediation modelling 
exploring relationships between specific aspects of attachment, emotion regulation, and 
non-suicidal self-injury.  Australian Journal of Psychology  DOI: 10.1111/ajpy.12166     
 

17/4 
 
 

33.  Newman, L K (2017).  Psychodynamic formulation in the era of the brain – towards 
integration. Australian Psychiatry, Vol 25(3) 230-232                                                                
DOI:       https://doi.org/10.1177/1039856217708457  
 

17/3 
 
 

34.  Newman L, Judd F, Komiti A (2017). Developmental implications of maternal antenatal 
anxiety mechanisms and approaches to intervention.  Translational Developmental 
Psychiatry, Vol 5:1,  1309879    http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/20017022.2017.1309879  
 

17/2 
 
 

35.  Keenan B, Newman L, Gray K, Rinehart N (2017). A qualitative study of attachment 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. page 1 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR JOHN RICHARD NEWTON 

I, John Richard Newton, Clinical Director, of 2 Hastings Road, Frankston 3199, say as follows: 

1 I am authorised by Peninsula Health to make this statement on its behalf. 

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND 

3 My full name, title and postnominals are: Professor John Richard Newton, MB ChB, 

MRCPsych, FRANZCP. 

Qualifications and experience 

4 I currently work as the Clinical Director of the Peninsula Mental Health Service.  I am an 

Adjunct Professor in psychiatry at Monash University and an Associate Professor in 

psychiatry at the University of Melbourne.  I am a Board member of the Butterfly 

Foundation and a Board member of Mental Health Victoria.   

5 I qualified as a psychiatrist in 1989 before working as a psychiatrist in Melbourne between 

1989 and 1997.  Since then I have held the following positions: 

(a) Chair of the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatry (RANZCP) 

Victorian Branch Committee (from 2016 to 2019);  

(b) Medical Director, Mental Health Clinical Service Unit, Austin Health (from 2009 

to 2017); 

(c) Clinical Director, Body Image Eating Disorders Treatment and Recovery Service 

(from 2010 to 2017); and 

(d) Clinical Director of Mental Health, Peninsula Mental Health Service (from 2004 to 

2009). 

6 Attached to this statement and marked ‘JRN-1’ is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 
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Current role and responsibilities 

7 I provide overarching clinical direction to the Peninsula Mental Health Service, and 

manage, recruit and seek to retain medical staff.  My role involves ensuring the service 

meets its obligations under the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental Health Act), the 

National Standards for Mental Health Services and other key performance indicators.  I 

am responsible for the clinical safety and quality of the service.   

COMMUNITY-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Core components of a well-functioning community-based mental health system 

8 I was involved in the development of, and was a signatory to, the submissions from the 

RANZCP and Mental Health Victoria, as well as the joint submission entitled ‘The Adult 

Psychiatry Imperative’, to the Royal Commission.  All three submissions outline potential 

future models of community mental health care that share many similarities in terms of 

what could constitute the core components of a well-functioning community mental health 

service.  I will not repeat their contents here but will elaborate upon areas that were not 

emphasised within these submissions. 

9 A well-functioning community-based mental health system must be accessible, 

acceptable and effective for consumers, have good linkages with other primary care and 

support services, and rely on evidence-based treatment.  Better community health 

services will help to keep consumers engaged after they leave the public health services.  

To achieve these goals, community health will need to become a funding priority.  

Relevantly, Victoria currently has the lowest per-capita spend on community mental 

health and has the lowest rate of provision of community mental health support of any of 

the States. 

10 Effective treatment requires structures which deliver care that is accepted, wanted and 

valued by consumers.  Community-based care should be easy to navigate; so there 

needs to be clear processes for assessing and treating consumers in outpatient, inpatient 

and residential contexts.  Furthermore, access points and entry criteria for public mental 

health services should be simplified so consumers can understand how to access the 

care that they need and the right place for them to obtain the appropriate treatment.  There 

is a strong signal from consumers and their families that the public mental health system 

is extremely difficult to access and navigate and they often feel unwelcome when they do 

try and enter the service.   A concierge function that is specifically constructed to assist 

and advocate for consumers and their carers to enter the service, along with clear and 

consistently applied inclusion and exclusion criteria and roles and responsibilities of 

mental health  services, is urgently needed. 
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11 We urgently need a shared documentation suite and clinical informatics platform that 

supports basic principles of health care assessment, collaborative patient-centred 

treatment planning, clinical review and transfer of care within services, between services 

and across State and federal health systems  We need a system that allows the best 

quality information about a consumer to be owned by that consumer, collected, updated 

and shared as appropriate and that is of high quality and is able to collect information 

once and enable that information to be used many times as appropriate.  We currently 

have a system that is almost the opposite of this.  Clinical information is repetitively 

obtained from the consumer, entered multiple times into multiple clinical systems, and 

with no quality control so that accurate information is often lost and lower quality 

information is used as the basis for clinical decisions that are subsequently flawed and 

place consumers at risk.  The time taken to enter this information removes clinicians from 

completing their clinical work and alienates consumers and their families.     

12 We need linkages to services outside the public mental health system, such as Medicare-

funded psychology services, private services and local not-for-profit agencies, so that 

people who do not necessarily require State-funded specialist mental health services can 

access and be linked to other appropriate services.  There are limited resources for follow 

up treatment in the community (noting that spending on community health is low); once a 

person is out of the public mental health system, it is easy for the person to cease 

receiving treatment and ‘fall off the precipice’.  

13 Linking community-based care to other services would keep consumers engaged and 

deliver more effective treatment once they leave the public health system.  Community-

based care should integrate a broad scope of services including other primary health and 

rehabilitation services, as well as housing and vocational services.  Families and carers 

should also be involved and supported where possible.  We urgently need a physical 

health care approach that is consistently applied across all services and ensures 

adequate health and lifestyle support, including the use of exercise physiologists and 

dietitians as well as ensuring physical health monitoring and screening of our consumers.  

Such an approach can lead to effective interventions to reduce the significant early 

mortality of consumers, noting that the difference in life expectancy between those who 

have severe mental illness and their peers is more than 10 years, which should be an 

enormous call to arms.   

14 Despite a strong evidence base for all the main diagnostic categories of severe mental 

illnesses, public mental health services often fail to deliver evidence-based care.  Clear 

expectations about best-practice pharmacological therapy and psychotherapy will allow 

community-based services to provide effective care.  It is vital that clear expectations and 

appropriate accountability mechanisms are put in place to ensure that consumers and 

their carers receive therapies that we know, and have known for decades, work to reduce 
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symptoms and distress and to support people to manage their own illness with more 

autonomy, dignity and improved quality of life.  The current situation whereby each mental 

health service has been left to develop its own therapeutic programmes has resulted in 

an ineffective approach at the State-wide level.  Only about one in five of our consumers 

will receive an effective dose of an evidence based therapy delivered in a rigorous way.1  

This should not be allowed to continue.   

15 The RANZCP and Mental Health Victoria have also made submissions to the Royal 

Commission which included details on the core components of a well-functioning 

community-based system.  The submissions made recommendations in relation to 

community-based mental health hubs that may be similar to the headspace model (which 

entails having community non-governmental organisations, the primary and secondary 

health sectors and the public health sector working in the same location with good 

communication between them).  Such hubs would be overwhelmed if everyone went 

there.  There is a need for a better funded structure with clearly delineated pathways and 

linkages to services outside the public health system.  I will refer to this below.  

Integrating and coordinating general health and mental health services to ensure 

better outcomes 

16 Systematic linkages to primary health networks and private psychiatry and psychology 

services does not take place.  If a patient has a General Practitioner (GP), then 

community-based mental health services should take more responsibility for ensuring the 

linkages with GPs are used to assist with self-care and self-monitoring (including in 

relation to physical health), and to deliver better care to patients.  This sort of relationship 

would require regular communication with GPs (including through discharge summaries 

and review communications) and keeping accurate records.  In relation to the latter, 

Peninsula Health audited the accuracy of GPs’ addresses in our database and found they 

are often inaccurate and patients have not seen those GPs for a long time.   

17 Peninsula Health has a Wellness Clinic which screens for a range of physical health 

changes such as early mortality and smoking.  Information relating to these issues are 

communicated with GPs, but there is still work to be done to understand whether this 

translates into clinical action.  Most patients, however, do not have a GP, cannot afford 

to see a GP they wish to see, or have lost the drive to care for their physical health.  This 

                                                      
1  (a)   Drake RE, Goldman HH, Leff HS, Lehman AF, Dixon L, Mueser KT, Torrey WC. Psychiatr Serv. 2001 

Feb; 52(2):179-82.  Implementing evidence-based practices in routine mental health service settings; 

 (b) Thornicroft G, Tansella M. Br J Psychiatry. 2004 Oct; 185:283-90. Components of a modern mental health 
service: a pragmatic balance of community and hospital care: overview of systematic evidence; and 

 (c) Ganju V. Schizophrenia Bulletin. 2003; 29(1):125-131. Implementation of Evidence-Based Practices in 
State Mental Health Systems: Implications for Research and Effectiveness Studies. 
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is a primary health issue but linkage of primary healthcare with community mental health 

services can be helpful.  

18 Peninsula Health previously had co-located GPs but there were structural issues 

regarding using GPs in mental health services, including funding issues.  We are currently 

readdressing this gap and how to fill it by collocation of GPs within the service.  The 

proposed mental health hubs with embedded primary and secondary care would be a 

much more effective approach to improving physical health care. 

REGULATION AND INDEPENDENT OVERSIGHT 

Contemporary, best practice regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health 

service delivery 

19 I am an accredited assessor with the Australian Council on Healthcare Standards (ACHS) 

and a member on the Comprehensive Care Advisory Committee of the Australian 

Commission for Safety and Quality in Health Care Services (ACSQHC) which developed 

the National Safety and Quality Health Service Standards (NSQHS Standards).  The 

ACSQHC sets general standards for health care, which have now integrated standards 

for mental health services in the NSQHS Standards.  As an accredited assessor, I support 

the approach of assessing Peninsula Health’s performance against the NSQHS 

Standards. 

20 The integration of mental health into the NSQHS Standards represents outstanding 

progress.  All health services now have a framework to their approach to recognising and 

responding to mental health needs in patients and to changes in risk.  Such a framework 

did not exist under previous versions of the NSQHS Standards and has been an excellent 

change across Australia.  The NSQHS Standards and training also promote attention to 

relevant mental health issues within general physical health care components of the 

health service.  For example, the NSQHS Standards now contain a requirement that 

health services are to have mechanisms for detecting deteriorations in people’s mental 

health.  Completed suicides in hospitals occur quite frequently in non-mental health areas 

(noting that this may a consequence of the delivery of devastating diagnoses) – this is 

something that can now be expected to be recognised and acted upon by general health 

care services.  

Current changes in regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health services 

21 A number of factors have driven changes to regulatory approaches to safety and quality 

in mental health services.  Regulatory standards for mental health services had been 

static for some time and needed to be updated.  There was also recognition by public 

health services that it is not helpful to separate mental health standards from general 

health standards and assess the performance of these systems separately. 
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22 In addition, consumers and carers asked questions of services and clinicians and called 

out stigma and discrimination against people experiencing mental illness.  They 

energetically and vocally contributed to the integration of mental health in the NSQHS 

Standards. 

Future changes in regulatory frameworks 

23 Regulatory frameworks require input from not only clinicians but also consumers and 

carers who bring the value of their actual experience of the mental health system.  

Ensuring we have an approach to support people with lived experience to effectively 

contribute to service system design requires more work.  Co-design and co-production 

are developing approaches to this along with an improved understanding of how health 

care professionals can support the decision-making capacity of consumers and carers 

across the spectrum of clinical governance.   

Innovative best practice for regulating for quality and safety in mental health service 

delivery 

24 Best practice quality and safety standards for the mental health system should: 

(a) take active steps to eliminate stigma and discrimination against people 

experiencing mental health problems; 

(b) treat all consumers with dignity and ensure that they have access to an equal 

standard of care; and 

(c) give a voice to consumers and carers while recognising the expertise of clinical 

professionals. 

QUALITY AND SAFETY MONITORING BY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

Reporting by Peninsula Health 

25 Peninsula Health has provided details on its reporting (including on Key Performance 

Indicators (KPIs)) in its submission to the Royal Commission.  Our KPI report is also 

available on the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) website.   

26 Relevantly, our report to the Chief Psychiatrist has included data on the use of physical 

restraints on consumers.   

Use of reported data within Peninsula Health 

27 Data which compares how health services are performing provides a useful benchmark 

for Peninsula Health to assess its services and plan improvements.  
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Feedback that Peninsula Health receives  

28 Peninsula Health receives immediate feedback from consumers and carers through the 

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner.  Peninsula Health also receives feedback from 

DHHS regarding its performance against KPIs, and from ACHS regarding its performance 

against clinical KPIs.   

29 The Victorian Agency for Health Information (VAHI) provides feedback through its Inspire 

Report: Mental Health (Inspire Report), which focuses on particular issues such as 

Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) and restrictive interventions. 

How Peninsula Health uses feedback  

30 Peninsula Health has a systematic process for responding to all feedback, whether it is 

from consumers, carers or departmental bodies.  This includes ensuring we understand 

the substantive issues and identify improvement opportunities and how these need to be 

responded to (either through an immediate change to how we provide care or by 

incorporating into strategic clinical improvement activities).    

31 For example, Peninsula Health has used feedback in VAHI’s Inspire Report as follows: 

(a) We recognised that Peninsula Health had a high rate of community consumers 

receiving ECT as compared with other services.  We conducted an investigation 

of this issue and changed our practices, including reducing the use of 

maintenance ECT which has a small and inconsistent evidence base.  

(b) The Inspire report indicated that we had a high use of physical restraints relative 

to our extremely low use of other restrictive practices such as seclusion.  We 

therefore had a very careful look into this data as, at the clinical care level, we felt 

that we had a very low use of restrictive interventions.  We developed an 

understanding that our services were all reporting every single incidence where 

clinical staff had physical contact with a consumer in order to affect the 

consumer’s behaviour (for example, gently redirecting a consumer away from 

situations where there may be risk).  It became clear that this physical contact 

was not coercive and in the vast majority of cases lasted only for seconds.  We 

have decided to continue to report every instance of physical restraint (whenever 

we meaningfully interfere with a consumer’s freedom of movement) in order to 

maintain a culture of care that seeks to minimise any restrictive practice. 
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SERVICE SAFETY  

Peninsula Health’s arrangements to minimise the occurrence of harmful incidents and to 

respond to the needs of consumers and staff 

32 Peninsula Health has a whole range of policies and procedures to minimise the 

occurrence of harmful incidents, and to respond to the needs of consumers and staff 

when harmful incidents do occur, including: 

(a) a clinical handover process, where any incidents of occupational violence, 

seclusion and physical restraints are identified; 

(b) daily local leadership huddles, where every incident is reviewed and acted upon 

to protect individuals; 

(c) daily hospital-wide huddles where concerns can be raised.  The hospital-wide 

huddle includes a focus on the use of physical restraints, and hospital-wide 

supports for areas which are struggling with occupational health and safety 

issues; and 

(d) the provision of training such as the Risk Identification, Safety, Containment and 

Environment program.  

These policies can be made available to the Royal Commission for review.  

33 We have a group that is specifically tasked with reducing the risk of harm.  Mental health 

clinicians are regularly asked to assess different types of risks (including risks relating to 

suicide, self-harm, absconding, aggression and deterioration) in a structured manner.  By 

and large this assessment does not help to predict adverse outcomes (for example, 

completed suicide).  There is perhaps too much focus on structured risk assessments, 

some of which may be driven by criticism from coroners’ inquiries, and insufficient focus 

on evidence.    

34 We have looked at international and Australian literature and what local leaders are doing, 

so as to understand what they have done, what they are doing now, what we can predict 

and what we can do about it.  These sources (for example, the National Centre for Clinical 

Excellence, which has published a list of “Do Not Do” recommendations on mental health) 

suggest that we should not think about risk in a formulaic or box-ticking way, but instead 

should adopt a narrative, holistic approach to understanding risk.  

Challenges in ensuring consumer and staff safety 

35 Evidence-based treatment practices focus on a trauma-informed understanding about the 

approach to, and experience of, care.  Health services need to understand that a person’s 

behaviour in responding to distress, asking for help and responding to help is often 

mediated by the consumers’ past, and possibly repeated, experiences of parenting 
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trauma, trauma in other relationships and powerlessness.  These past experiences can 

be reawakened by the experience of clinical treatment.  Health services must also 

understand that staff may also have had traumatic experiences within the health care 

setting and that staff personal experiences therefore impact on their provision of care to 

consumers.  

Improving safety and wellbeing  

36 State-wide education and training of mental health staff should be implemented to 

address the effects of trauma on both consumers and staff.  Staff should develop 

reflective practices (including considering how trauma has impacted on themselves, and 

reflecting on their own experiences of trauma in health services) and allow consumers to 

talk about their trauma.  Health services should also have wellbeing groups and consider 

initiatives such as music therapy which has a developing evidence base.  Peninsula 

Health has adopted a health service-wide staff wellness and pet therapy program.  Such 

initiatives can be evaluated through feedback and standardised outcome measures; also, 

if the purpose of the initiatives is to provide better care, then consumers’ experiences are 

the most important indicator.  

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY  

Factors contributing to occupational violence and other safety concerns  

37 If consumers and carers are able to easily access adequate mental health services and 

receive effective treatment then they are less likely to be distressed and to manifest that 

distress through aggression.  The currently impoverished service system sets up many 

consumers and carers to feel more distressed as they try and obtain the right treatment 

or care.   

38 Occupational violence is a massive and increasingly severe problem.  Every day, our staff 

experience occupational violence; they have a high risk of being assaulted in the 

workplace and consumers often display aggressive and sexually inappropriate behaviour 

towards each other and to staff.  Almost every single staff member has personally 

experienced occupational violence.  No other industry would accept the level of violence 

to which mental health and emergency department staff are exposed. 

39 For example, a consumer with a history of aggression recently presented at our hospital 

while intoxicated on methamphetamine.  The patient had also experienced psychotic 

symptoms and behavioural disinhibition in the past.  The patient violently assaulted a 

number of staff members who were injured physically and psychologically and had to take 

time off work to recover. 
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Improving the safety of people working in mental health services 

40 Peninsula Health has a service-wide approach to reducing occupational violence.  

Episodes of aggression are reported every day at a service-wide huddle and actions are 

taken to support staff and to mitigate the risks of further episodes.  We are currently 

developing an architect’s brief for the design of a new mental health inpatient unit.  This 

is a great opportunity to incorporate evidence-supported design features of inpatient units 

that can greatly reduce occupational violence.  However, many of the inpatient units in 

the State were built decades ago and are run-down, impoverished and do not contain any 

occupational violence and risk reduction design features.   

41 Occupational safety should be approached with an understanding of staff experiences of 

trauma.  Staff may carry around fear from past assaults and attempted assaults and can 

be triggered while at work.  This can result in staff responding to patients in a hyper-

vigilant or controlling way to gain power over the situation and ensure their own safety.  

Such an approach may, however, worsen the situation rather than making it better.  

Instead, staff should avoid responding in a coercive or controlling manner or using 

restrictive interventions (when they are most likely to be assaulted); staff need to break 

the cycle by stepping back and trying not to control patients.  

COMPULSORY TREATMENT  

Alternative methods to compulsory treatment  

42 There are many alternatives to compulsory treatment that services can use to support 

people who may be difficult to engage in treatment and support, particularly in the 

community setting.  A central component of these approaches is to engage the patient in 

a therapeutic relationship that focusses on what matters to the consumer and on working 

with them to deliver care.  This takes time, patience and resources, and is very difficult if 

consumers are actively avoiding contact or treatment and pose significant risks to 

themselves or others.   

43 If there is sufficient time for treatment, there are many alternatives to compulsory 

treatment, such as voluntary treatment or working with people in a manner that maximises 

therapeutic alliance to identify what matters to the consumer.  In an acute crisis situation, 

however, people often experience distress in a very short timeframe and have limited 

capacity to make choices that are safe.  

Necessary changes at a systemic level for alternative methods to work 

44 If consumers are in crisis and making decisions that put themselves immediately at risk 

because of mental illness as opposed to intoxication, there is good evidence that 

suggests that short-term compulsory treatment saves lives.   
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45 The position is much more vexed in relation to long-term compulsory treatment, as the 

evidence of good outcomes from long-term compulsory treatment orders is insubstantial.2  

Compulsory treatment also undermines a person’s rights and autonomy.  The risk of 

being under a long-term compulsory treatment order outweigh the benefits except for a 

small cohort of consumers who are at high risk and may benefit from such treatment.  The 

issue is how to devise a regime that is limited to this cohort. 

46 Careful incorporation of the evidence base around compulsory treatment, along with a 

regulatory framework that is more effective at reducing rates of compulsory treatment, 

are necessary.  The introduction of the Mental Health Act has not led to markedly reduced 

rates of compulsory treatment despite the massively increased bureaucratic burden and 

the investment in legislated checks and balances such as the Mental Health Tribunal and 

the Independent Mental Health Advocacy.   

Factors that influence how clinicians may seek to use compulsory treatment 

47 In Victoria, the Mental Health Act states that compulsory treatment is to be used to provide 

immediate treatment to prevent a serious deterioration in the person’s mental or physical 

health or to prevent serious harm to the person or to another person.  In addition to these 

requirements, resource constraints influence how clinicians may seek to use compulsory 

treatment.   

48 A serious undersupply of mental health services has caused an increase in compulsory 

treatment orders.  Data from the Retrieval and Critical Health Information System shows 

that the number of free beds in emergency departments is consistently lower than the 

number of people waiting to be admitted.  Due to high demand, a consumer will need to 

become seriously unwell before they are able to access services.  In practice, this means 

that only people who are involuntary patients can be admitted when beds are very scarce.  

Anecdotally, this may lead to some consumers inappropriately being placed under the 

Mental Health Act in order to obtain a bed – this is clearly contrary to the principles of the 

Mental Health Act.   

49 Peninsula Health has a relatively low rate of involuntary admissions to its inpatient unit.  

This means that despite demand outstripping our bed-based resources most days of the 

week, we are still managing to admit people when they absolutely need it without 

artificially inflating the use of involuntary treatment.  

50 The undersupply of services encourages some GPs and private psychiatrists to send 

patients to hospital under the Mental Health Act because it will ensure that they are 

                                                      
2  Jorun Rugkåsa. Can J Psychiatry. 2016 Jan; 61(1):15–24. Effectiveness of Community Treatment Orders: 

The International Evidence.  
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treated.  Paradoxically, an increase in compulsory treatment orders means that there are 

fewer resources to administer compulsory treatment when it is really necessary.   

Use of compulsory treatment in Victoria’s future mental health system 

51 The use of compulsory treatment should be reduced and resources should be directed to 

comprehensive treatment pathways that don’t require involuntary treatment.  Involuntary 

treatment should be limited to those who really need it.  For example, there have been 

cases where people behaving erratically, but not dangerously, have been admitted under 

compulsory treatment orders even if they are not necessarily unwell.  It is legal to behave 

erratically.  People should have the right to make decisions about their own lives so long 

as their behaviour is not seriously impacting on the health and safety of others. 

52 Where compulsory treatment is used, clinicians should focus on what is actually best for 

the patient, including by assessing their risk of dangerous behaviour. 

Methods other than legislation to reduce rates of compulsory treatment use 

53 Resourcing should be increased to help consumers to receive treatment early and avoid 

the need for compulsory treatment.  Services should be patient-centred and develop an 

understanding of stigma and discrimination in order to reduce the use of unnecessary 

compulsory treatment.  We need to take steps to reduce the risk of consumers being 

treated involuntarily and with a poor standard of care. 

Ensuring that methods to reduce rates of compulsory treatment use are successfully 

implemented 

54 A cultural change is needed to reduce the rate of compulsory treatment use.  Peninsula 

Health is endeavouring to reduce the number of people on Community Treatment Orders, 

who comprise 12% of our patients.  This is a relatively low proportion compared to other 

health providers in the state, but we are hoping to get it lower because there is a weak 

evidence base to support their effectiveness.  To facilitate a broader cultural change, 

healthcare providers and the community should develop tolerance and overcome a fear 

of erratic behaviour that is not otherwise dangerous or harmful to anyone.   

55 There has been a strong emphasis on mental health awareness campaigns.  It is 

recognised that in the future, the community needs to move from awareness to a level of 

mental health activism.  This must include strategies that enhance acceptance and 

inclusion of people with behaviours associated with psychosis and other severe illnesses 

into mainstream society, whilst emphasising that dangerous behaviour is not acceptable 

regardless of the presence of or absence of mental illness.   
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Necessary governance and accountability arrangements if catchments were removed in 

Victoria  

56 People should have the right to choose where they access mental health care, just as 

consumers of other health services (for example, orthopaedic or cancer services) are 

allowed to choose.  For example, a consumer should be allowed to choose Peninsula 

Health because of our low rates of seclusion if that is important to them.  

57 Nevertheless, if catchments were removed in Victoria, there needs to be governance 

accountability arrangements to ensure that people requiring compulsory treatment would 

be adequately treated by a local health service.  Experience suggests that even where 

catchment areas are abolished, consumers still tend to choose their local area mental 

health service.  In that event, area mental health services should still be responsible for 

the consumers in their respective services areas if they arrive at such services.  There 

should, however, be a provision for activity-based funding where consumers come from 

another catchment area. 

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES  

Factors which contribute to the use of restrictive practices 

58 Physical restraints and seclusion are more likely to be used where patients exhibit 

physical aggression, including as a result of substance abuse.  I have discussed some of 

the service drivers that also contribute to the use of seclusion and restraint above. 

Variance in the use of restrictive practices between mental health services 

59 In my experience as a Clinical Director at Peninsula Health and previously as Chair of the 

Victorian Branch of RANZCP, I have noticed an extraordinary variation in the use of 

seclusion and restrictive practices between services.  In the last quarter, daily seclusion 

rates between mental health services varied from 0.7 per 1,000 beds to 26 per 1,000 

beds.3  This level of variation should not be acceptable, and indicates that we need to set 

better standards and have a much more robust clinical governance system that explicitly 

identifies and acts to reduce variation when it is an indication of low quality. 

60 Peninsula Health has had the lowest rate of seclusion in the state since 2008 and Austin 

Health also has had low rates since 2010.  Alfred Health, Monash Health and St Vincent’s 

Hospital Melbourne have also made great improvements in recent years.  

61 As a sector, we need to reconsider whether seclusion is the only way to manage 

consumers that exhibit highly aggressive behaviour and to protect staff.  We also need to 

understand why seclusion rates are high and set some standards.  There is currently no 

                                                      
3  Victorian Agency for Health Information, Inspire: Mental Health (June 2018). 
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accepted target range for seclusion rates.  Services with higher rates of seclusion and 

restrictive practices may continue to maintain such higher rates either on the basis of 

protecting their staff or because they are so accustomed to these rates that they are not 

concerned with them.  This can create a cycle of expectation on the part of both clinicians 

and consumers.  

Different approaches to restrictive practices across different age demographics 

62 The use of restrictive practices for older people varies from service to service.  Some 

services do not use seclusion on older patients because they don’t have adequate 

resources.  Other services do or do not use seclusion at all, regardless of the consumer’s 

age.  I am not otherwise aware of whether the use of restrictive practices is lower for the 

aged population. 

63 VAHI’s Inspire Report has statistics on the use of restrictive practices in Victoria. 

Use of seclusion and restraint to address risks of self-harm 

64 There is no doubt that on occasion both seclusion and mechanical restraint are used 

within services to reduce the risks of a person seriously harming themselves.  These rates 

are low compared to the rates of restrictive practice that are associated with risks of 

aggression.   

Common characteristics among consumers who experience restrictive practices 

65 In my experience, a particular group of consumers with challenging behaviours is more 

likely to be subject to restrictive practices.  These patients have typically experienced 

substance abuse and present as disinhibited and physically aggressive.  Consumers who 

are scared, fearful or hyper-aroused are also likely to be placed in restrictive care.  The 

use of restrictive practices creates a pattern of behaviour.  For example, some patients 

find the use of seclusion traumatic, which results in a greater fear of seclusion and causes 

them to subsequently behave erratically. 

Changes that have influenced when, and how frequently, restrictive practices are used 

within mental health services 

66 Changes to the following factors have influenced when, and how frequently, restrictive 

practices are used within mental health services: 

(a) Legislative and policy settings: Monitoring of restrictive practices are much 

more robust now, but system-wide action to address unacceptable variation in 

rates is under-utilised.  The incorporation of consumers and carers into clinical 
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service systems at the point of care, training and governance levels has been 

very impactful.   

(b) Consumer demographics: Young, substance-abusing males have always been 

the modal client group who exhibit aggressive behaviour.  ‘ICE’ use has 

massively changed the intensity of that aggression in recent years.  There has 

also been a general diminution in community standards of acceptable behaviour, 

such that aggression to health care workers is now commonplace.   

(c) Acuity of consumers: There has been an increase in acuity in inpatients over 

the past 20 years.  This is a result of an increase in demand and a lack of 

resources to keep pace with population growth, meaning that only the most 

severely unwell people are admitted. 

(d) Presenting behaviours due to changing patterns of alcohol and other drug 

use: There has been an increase in consumers who present with substance 

abuse problems, particularly methamphetamine use, which has impacted 

services.  These patients can be aggressive and a large proportion of them 

experience paranoid delusions, hallucinations and disinhibition. 

Impact of restrictive practices on consumer rights and empowerment 

67 By definition, restrictive practices impact upon a person’s rights, sense of autonomy, 

control, respect, dignity and power.  

Potential of restrictive practices to be traumatising or re-traumatising 

68 Restrictive practices can gravely impact on patients.  Many people with mental illness 

have past experiences of trauma, for example, from feeling powerless in relationships.  

The use of restrictive practices can traumatise patients, or reawaken trauma by creating 

a similar power dynamic to past relationships of abuse. 

Impact of experiences of restrictive practices on consumers’ choice to seek help 

69 In my experience, where a patient has been traumatised by the use of restrictive practices 

in a mental health service, they may have trouble asking for help with mental health 

problems in the future. 

Impact on staff due to the use of restrictive practices 

70 The use of restrictive practices impacts staff in mental health services by increasing their 

risk of being assaulted at work.  If staff react to aggressive behaviour by attempting to 

restrain a consumer, it may only worsen the consumer’s behaviour and increase the risk 

of harm to the staff member.  Where staff use alternative techniques, including de-
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escalation, the clinically observable result is that patient behaviour improves, making a 

safer environment for both patients and staff. 

Influence of workplace characteristics on the use of restrictive practices  

71 We have a number of training programs for staff at Peninsula Health which aim to improve 

safety of patients and staff.  For example, the Risk Identification, Safety, Containment 

and Environment program helps to reduce the use of restrictive practices by building 

communication and de-escalation skills.  

72 As part of our seclusion reduction work, we have also previously learnt that high levels of 

staff being unfamiliar with the clients and ward contribute to risks, as do some rostering 

practices (particularly after hours).   

Influence of clinical leadership on the use of restrictive practices 

73 Peninsula Health has implemented clinical handovers and regular leadership huddles to 

maintain a line of communication about incidents, including the use of restrictive 

practices.  Every instance of restraint and seclusion is recorded.   

74 Clinical leadership that supports staff safety and the rights of consumers to be managed 

in the least restrictive way is important to the reduction of the rate of restrictive practice 

use.    

Influence of workplace culture on the use of restrictive practices 

75 Workplace culture plays a large part in the use of restrictive practices.  Service providers 

should develop a culture of questioning whether restraint is an appropriate way to manage 

patient behaviour. Having safety as a central tenet for all staff and consumers is an 

important component of culture.  If services take a patient-centred approach informed by 

human rights they will be able to positively influence the use of restrictive practices. 

Effectiveness of streaming patients in minimising the need to use restrictive practices 

76 There is only some evidence to suggest that, where there is a mix of patients with different 

characteristics in a service setting, streaming patients presenting with challenging 

behaviours necessarily decreases the need to use restrictive practices.  For example, 

streaming by gender may reduce male-to-female sexual assault, but will not avoid same-

sex assault or other traumatic and aggressive behaviours. 

77 Patients are currently streamed according to their level of acuity.  To be admitted into a 

psychiatric ward, a patient will generally have to present a high risk of aggressive 

behaviour and of likely not complying with treatment.  This type of streaming is based on 

a patient’s level of aggression or compliance, rather than their diagnosis per se.  Some 
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services also stream patients according to their age.  There is no evidence, however, that 

this makes a difference to patient behaviour.  In any case, it would be difficult to stream 

patients according to different criteria due to limited resources.  There would simply not 

be enough bed-stock to support further streaming. 

78 I have seen several examples of streaming in my work.  At Metro South Health in Brisbane 

patients were streamed according to their diagnostic category.  Here in Victoria we have 

a long tradition of streaming patients according to their age.  It is doubtful, however, 

whether these methods impacted on the use of restrictive practices. 

Use of security staff at Peninsula Health 

79 Security staff are available at Peninsula Health to any area that requires them (for 

example, emergency departments and inpatient mental health units). 

Role of security staff 

80 Security staff are employed by Peninsula Health to ensure the safety of all patients and 

staff by managing patient behaviour and intervening where necessary.  Without careful 

management, this may be problematic because we are a health service, not a prison.  

Security staff at Peninsula Health are trained in de-escalation techniques and how to use 

physical restraints safely. 

81 Security staff are a visible part of the facility and they often talk to patients.  Patients in 

high-support wards have reported that they feel safer with security staff around. 

The choice to introduce security staff at Peninsula Health  

82 Security staff have been introduced at Peninsula Health over the past three years to 

support staff when they are managing acutely distressed consumers who exhibit 

aggressive behaviour, after incidents where staff were harmed at work.  Peninsula Health 

has since begun to include security staff in clinical mental health settings. 

Frequency of security staff being required to intervene in mental health presentations 

83 In my experience at Peninsula Health, security guards are called on to respond to a ‘code 

grey’ several times per day.  These incidents are recorded and discussed at regular team 

huddles.   

84 More recently, we have introduced security staff into our high dependency area for those 

periods when we have consumers in there who have manifested extreme risks of harm 

to others.  This occurs perhaps once every 3 to 4 months.  These security staff are 

carefully chosen and trained.  As this was a change in practice, we did evaluate the impact 

of having security staff present in our mental health ward at these times.  Importantly, this 
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practice has a moderating effect on the consumers’ behaviour, staff felt supported, and 

the other consumers and their carers who were sharing the space reported that they felt 

safer with security present.     

Responding to consumers presenting with challenging behaviours   

85 We have a service-wide model at Peninsula Health.  As a result, there are no differences 

in how consumers presenting with challenging behaviours are responded to in mental 

health wards or units compared to the emergency department and other areas of the 

health service. 

Actions taken by Peninsula Health to reduce the use of restrictive practices 

86 Peninsula Health was one of the first services to begin actively monitoring physical and 

mechanical restraints outside of the requirements in the Mental Health Act.  This was 

done in order to reduce the use of restrictive practices.  A record is made every time staff 

interfere with a patient’s freedom of movement. 

Difficulties associated with reducing restrictive practices 

87 One of the biggest barriers to reducing restrictive practices is staff’s fear of aggressive 

behaviour and past experience of trauma.  This has meant that important cultural change 

is necessary to reduce the use of restrictive practices.  There has also been discussion 

about a diminution of community standards of acceptable behaviour.  These factors may 

explain why there are still high levels of seclusion despite reduction efforts. 

Factors which enable professionals to employ alternative strategies and make seclusion 

and restraint the practices of last resort 

88 The culture of practice in acute wards is a factor in managing the use of restrictive 

practices.  At Peninsula Health, the staff are conscious of the need to create a culture of 

respect.  For example, a junior nurse can say to a consultant psychiatrist that seclusion 

is not the preferred approach and take them on the journey of how things are done 

differently. 

89 Every seclusion reduction strategy should be centred on the voice of consumers and 

carers, and staff should hear directly from them about the impact of seclusion. 

Training support for staff to reduce the use of restrictive practices 

90 Broad-ranging and detailed training packages should be made available to staff to assist 

in reducing the use of restrictive practices.  These must be accompanied by service 

processes to minimise restrictive practices and to support the enactment of this training.  

In my opinion, incorporating the consumer and carer voice into this training is vital.  
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Legislative changes on the use of restrictive practices  

91 It would be desirable to bring about legislative changes which limit the use of restrictive 

practices.  It is, however, unlikely the use of these practices can be prohibited entirely.  

Restrictive practices should remain available for service providers as an option of last 

resort. 

Implementation of SafeWards at Peninsula Health 

92 SafeWards is a model which aims to reduce conflict in public health settings and improve 

the safety of patients and staff.  SafeWards has been implemented in Peninsula Health’s 

emergency departments, mental health units and a number of physical health wards. 

Impact of SafeWards on service delivery 

93 SafeWards has supported practice change within the inpatient units around patient-

centred and inclusive service delivery.   

Impact of SafeWards on the use of restrictive practices  

94 At Peninsula Health, our rates of seclusion are already extremely low and it is difficult to 

demonstrate a reduction in rates due to the SafeWards model because of the ‘floor’ effect 

(whereby our rates are already almost as low as they can go).     

Role of independent statutory bodies and central governance bodies in driving a reduction 

in the use of restrictive practices 

95 The available data suggests an enormous variation in the use of restrictive practices.  

This variance indicates low quality service and poor standards, and should be the focus 

of attention.  Requiring health services to report to independent statutory bodies and 

central governance bodies on their use of restrictive practices should be an effective 

means to keep them accountable and minimise the use of these practices.  Independent 

statutory bodies, including the Chief Psychiatrist, and chairs of health services, already 

have access to data on the prevalence of restrictive practices.  It is my opinion that our 

statutory bodies and central governance bodies need to respond much more assertively 

to the large variation in the use of physical restraint and seclusion across mental health 

services than they currently do. It is self-evident that such a wide variation in the use of 

seclusion and restraint, with all its attendant trauma and harm, indicates a significant 

safety and quality problem in some services.  It is important that the mental health sector 

is held to more rigorous and clear expectations. 
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Examples of exemplary approaches to reducing restrictive practices 

96 The following health services have taken outstanding efforts to implement multi-modal 

and multi-layered approaches to reducing restrictive practices: 

(a) Peninsula Health; 

(b) Austin Health; and 

(c) Monash Health (Casey Hospital). 

97 This list is incomplete; all health services in Victoria have made concerted attempts to 

reduce their use of restrictive practices. 

SECURE EXTENDED CARE  

Role of Secure Extended Care Unit services in the Victorian system  

98 Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs) were established in the 1990s during the era of 

deinstitutionalisation.  At that time, SECU services provided treatment for patients with 

persistent symptoms who were difficult to place. 

99 In my view, the SECU model is not applied consistently in Victoria, and varies across the 

state.  Many SECUs do not provide comprehensive psycho-social rehabilitation and, on 

the whole, SECU services are neither as secure nor as extended as they should be.   

100 Peninsula Health has access to SECU beds but does not have a SECU itself.  

Effectiveness of the current SECU model in responding to consumers with very complex 

treatment and support needs  

101 The SECU model is run-down, does not work very effectively and is not able to match 

capacity with demand.  SECUs are failing to rehabilitate those who can access treatment.  

Further, there are currently people living out of hospital in appalling conditions, who have 

severe mental illness and who avoid or resist treatment.  This cohort needs long-term, 

secure residential care so they can learn how to live in the community.  They cannot 

access support because there are not enough SECU beds. 

102 To operate more effectively, SECU services need to make more beds available, including 

secure and open beds.  Very few consumers overall need SECU beds, but those who do 

need stabilisation and security. 
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WORKFORCE SUPPLY AND CAPABILITIES  

Impact of current workforce shortages on Peninsula Health’s capacity to meet the needs 

of consumers 

103 Serious labour shortages have caused an acute crisis in Peninsula Health’s workforce.  

We have several positions we cannot fill.  The availability of mental health workers drops 

rapidly 10 km out of the Melbourne Central Business District.  We have been advertising 

for months for a consultant role in our Mental Health Drug Crisis Hub which we have not 

yet been able to fill.  In contrast, services closer to the city are able to fill positions very 

reliably. 

104 Ultimately, workforce shortages affect the quality of care for consumers because we have 

inadequate resources to meet their needs. 

The next step, beyond the Commission’s interim report recommendations, in addressing 

workforce shortages 

105 Mental health is not a funding or policy priority, and psychiatrists are among the least 

powerful voices in tertiary teaching institutions in relation to curriculum development.  

Approximately 5 to 10% of the curriculum for doctors, nurses and social workers is mental 

health-specific, whereas mental health problems are prevalent in 20 to 30% of all 

consumers.  To address workforce shortages, we need to ask ourselves why people are 

not choosing a career in mental health and overcome cultural issues.   

106 Years of severe financial rationing coupled with ever growing demand have made mental 

health an unattractive career option for many people.  Some of the drivers are concerns 

about exposure to occupational violence, reluctance on the part of service directors to 

employ sessional specialists, and the very real issue of moral distress resulting from 

values-based clinicians being asked to provide services that fall far below the standards 

they would expect a service to meet.  The Royal Commission and what flows from it 

should create some optimism for the future and the opportunity to attract and retain a new 

generation of professionals who consider it desirable to have a career in the mental health 

system.  Providing resources and an assurance that mental health is not a low priority 

might be a good start.   

Implications of adapting to a contemporary workforce for services like Peninsula Health 

107 Introducing evidence-based online health services could be an effective way to adapt to 

a changing workforce.  For example, Peninsula Health is currently trialling tele-psychiatry.  

This service has had a slow take-up and so it is heavily under-utilised, but we accept that 

there this will be a gradual learning process. 
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Changes to workforces to provide a multidisciplinary and consumer-focused 

professional practice 

108 A multidisciplinary and consumer-focused professional practice will require a cultural 

change in workforces.  Mental health clinicians need to better understand the difficulties 

that consumers have in changing their behaviour because of their medication and the 

impact of their mental health illness on their ability to feel positively reinforced for new 

behaviour.  The neuroscience involved in this is becoming clear and clinical practice 

needs to incorporate these learnings.    Processes in the community-based services also 

have to take this into account for the services to be consumer-oriented.  For example, 

clinicians should understand that therapy requires multi-layered positive reinforcement, 

and needs to be repeated a number of times. 

Achieving multidisciplinary and consumer-focused services 

109 Psychiatrists have undergone lengthy and comprehensive training, and are vital to the 

clinical leadership of multi-disciplinary teams responsible for the comprehensive care of 

people with severe mental illness.   

Overcoming features of existing workforces which can operate to prevent 

multidisciplinary and consumer-focused practice 

110 The greatest barrier to multidisciplinary and consumer-focused practice in existing 

workforces is the difficulty in accessing qualified staff.  A lack of funding has meant that 

staff from cheaper disciplines are prioritised.  So long as staff are available, however, 

multi-disciplinary practice is easy to implement. 

111 Another barrier to multi-disciplinary practice is that many consumers don’t believe they 

have an illness or that if they are unwell they don’t need treatment.  Practice should be 

trauma-informed and match the consumer’s ability to change their behaviour. 

COVID-19 

Emerging changes in mental health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19  

112 One of the major changes in health service delivery secondary to COVID-19 has been 

the rapid deployment of video-enabled tele-psychiatry as an option for appropriate 

consumers.   

113 Many consumers and their families find this option acceptable, convenient and less 

personally intrusive than home visits or attendance at clinics.   
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114 Such an approach has also allowed psychiatrists who are on call to conduct tele
psychiatric assessments without the delay involved in consumers returning to the hospital 
for face-to-face assessments. 

Longer term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery 

115 Tele-psychiatry is not suitable for all consumers and families, but should become one of 
the options made available to people moving forward. 

116 Although most consumers have devices that are suitable for tele-psychiatry, insufficient 
data allowance is proving to be one of the major barriers of this approach. As such, we 
need to develop a 'reverse charge' type facility so that the data used during consultations 
do not count towards the data usage of the consumers or their families. Mental health 
services also need access to a number of replaceable devices that can be loaned to 
consumers or families who cannot afford a suitable device for tele-psychiatry. 
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ATTACHMENT JRN-1 

This is the attachment marked ‘JRN-1’ referred to in the witness statement of John Richard 

Newton dated 7 May 2020. 
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QUALIFICATIONS :   MB ChB  1985 
MRCPsych   1989 
FRANZCP   1995 

REGISTRATION: Full registration AHPRA MED0001150873 

CITIZENSHIP: Australian 

 Fellow, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists 
 Member Royal College of Psychiatrists 

MEMBERSHIPS:  Member Australian Association of Cognitive Behaviour 
Therapists 
 Member Academy of Eating Disorders 
 Member Faculty of Medical Leadership and Management 
Alumnus, Williamson Community Leadership Programme, 
Leadership Victoria 
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PRESENT POSTS 

Clinical Director, Clinical Director of Mental Health, Peninsula Mental Health Service.  
5/8/17- 
Clinical Director of Mental Health, Peninsula Mental Health Service.  5/8/17-Current 
Peninsula Mental Health Service is an Area Mental Health Service with a diverse population of 
approximately 250000 people across a suburban and rural area.  Duties as the clinical director 
at Peninsula includes maintaining all statutory requirements under the Mental Health Act for 
the service, ensuring the service meets all National Standards for Mental Health Services, 
ensuring  accreditation under ACHS review, providing overarching clinical direction to the 
service, ensuring the service meets it’s Key Performance Indicators both clinical and 
operational, recruiting, retaining and managing  medical staff, participating in Health Service 
wide clinical governance and other quality activities.   
Over the last two years we have redesigned the model of care to better meet the needs of the 
community ensuring access to services is easy and appropriate whilst maintaining a 
commitment to safe effective personal and connected care.  I am proud to be part of a service 
that has maintained the lowest seclusion rates in the state for more than a decade.  When I 
was Clinical director here in 2004-2009 the seclusion rate dropped from the highest in the 
state to the lowest and it has remained so to the present.  We also have one of the lowest 
usages of the MHA in the state reflecting our commitment to working with people and meeting 
their needs.   

Board Member, Butterfly Foundation, 2015- 
The Butterfly Foundation is the national peak body for people with eating disorders, and their 
family.  It provides a range of on line, telephone based and clinic based treatment and support 
programmes.  It has a key role in advocacy, public awareness campaigns and community and 
health sector education.  During my period on the board we have moved to becoming a 
provider of clinical services including the launch of a residential programme for eating 
disorders based on the Monte Nido model from California.   
Mental Health Victoria, Board Member 2018- 

Mental Health Victoria is the peak body for mental health service providers in Victoria.  It 

specialises in public policy, workforce development and training, and services that build 

individual, organisational and community capacity. Mental Health Victoria translate best 

evidence into practice for the benefit of its members and their staff, consumers and 

communities.  It has played a pivotal role in advocating for improved mental health services in 

the state via the Royal Commission.  

Adjunct Professor, Dept of Psychiatry and Psychology, Monash University. 
Honorary Principal Fellow, Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry, University 
of Melbourne,  

2017 - AHPRA Psychiatrist practice assessor.  

PAST POST 

Chair RANZCP Victorian Branch Committee.  2016- Nov 2019 
The Vic Branch represents the approximately 1500 Fellows, SIMGEs and trainees working in 
Victoria.  Over the last three years we have taken a strong strategic direction to advocacy for 
improved community mental health service provision.  We have taken a number of steps to 
ensure that Psychiatrists participate in planning, redesign and improvement of the state’s 
mental health service system.  This has included partnering with stakeholders with lived 
experience and promoting and developing tools to embed coproduction, codesign and 
supported decision making into the college, and also have developed a package of training for 
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mental health clinicians that has been successfully evaluated.  The branch has worked with 
other community stakeholders to engage the government and hold it more accountable for the 
parlous state of public mental health in Victoria.  This culminated in the launch of the Mental 
Health Royal Commission MHRC.  The branch has maintained it’s advocacy and submitted a 
strong comprehensive submission to the MHRC whilst aligning our message with other 
advocacy groups such as Mental Health Victoria, the AMA and lived experience stakeholders.  

Medical  Director Mental Health Clinical Service Unit MH CSU, Austin Health, Appointed: 
12.2.09.- 5/8/17 
The Mental Health CSU at Austin Health includes an Area Adult Mental Health Service AMHS, 
Austin Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service CAMHS, General Hospital Mental Health 
Service, including Drug Dependency and Clinical and Health Psychology, a state-wide 
Psychological Trauma Recovery Service, including the Veterans Psychiatric Unit and the 
Civilian Post Traumatic Stress Disorder Recovery Service and a State-wide Brain Disorders 
Service.  The North East Area Mental Health Service also includes the regional Secure 
Extended Care Unit, Mother and Baby Unit and a Specialist Eating Disorder Service as well 
as a 24/7 intensive community outreach service, adult case management and an intensive 
community rehabilitation service.  The MH CSU comprises 131 beds currently open, with 46 
new beds in the capital works stage, 520 clinical staff with a recurrent budget of $46.5 million. 
As Medical Director I was able to work with the teams at the Austin to reduce their seclusion 
and restraint practices in all areas of the service to the second lowest in the state.  We also 
worked together to achieve performance against all mandated KPIs to be the best or within 
the top three best performing services in the state.   

Clinical Director of BETRS:  2005-2009  Body image, Eating disorders Treatment and 
Recovery Service,a regional community Eating disorders programme jointly run by Austin and 
St Vincent’s, and Consultant Psychiatrist to the Specialist Eating Disorder In Patient Service, 
Austin Health.  After many years of advocating for a day programme able to meet the needs of 
people with severe eating disorders we developed this service in a partnership between two 
separate health services and using a collaborative leadership model across operational and 
clinical governance have demonstrated it’s ability to provide safe effective and acceptable 
care to our community.   
BETRS is a community based specialist eating disorders programme that provides 
comprehensive assessment, treatment and support to consumers and their families and 
carers who are affected by severe eating disorders.  It places an emphasis on developing a 
shared understanding of the role and effect of the eating disorder in a person’s life, a 
comprehensive treatment programme that is realistic, relevant and acceptable to patient and 
family or carers, and is focussed on recovery and return of function and quality of life.  The 
day programme component is primarily focussed on assisting participants to restore health 
when this has been compromised by effective nutritional rehabilitation in an empathic, 
supportive environment that is respectful and empowering.  The day programme component is 
able to accept participants with BMIs as low as 13 provided they are physically able to attend 
and has demonstrated that it is an effective and valued alternative to traditional in patient care. 

Clinical Director of Mental Health, Peninsula Mental Health Service 2004 - 
2009 

Peninsula Mental Health Service is an Area Mental Health Service with a diverse 
population of approximately 250000 people across a suburban and rural area.  During my 
5 years as the clinical director at Peninsula I initiated and led to full implementation a six 
sigma redesign of the service.  Responsibilities of the Director post included maintaining 
all statutory requirements under the Mental Health Act for the service, ensuring the service 
meets all National Standards for Mental Health Services, ensuring  accreditation under 
ACHS review, providing overarching clinical direction to the service, ensuring the service 
meets it’s Key Performance Indicators both clinical and operational, recruiting, retaining 
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and managing  medical staff, participating in Health Service wide clinical governance and 
other quality activities.   

MEMBERSHIP OF OTHER COMMITTEES 

 2018-2020 MBS Review Eating Disorders Working Group, DOHA. 

 2016-2020 Member Workforce reference group, 10 year mental health plan, 
DHHS 

 2016-2017 East Melbourne Primary Health Network, Clinical Council 

 2016-2019 Chair, Victorian Branch RANZCP 

 2015- Australian Commission Safety and Quality in Health Care.  
NSQHS Comprehensive Care Standard Advisory Committee. 

 2012 -2018 Member, Independent Health Pricing Authority Mental Health 
Working Group. 

 2011 –2019 Victorian Public Health Care Awards.  Chair or member of judges 
panel.  

 2010– ACHS Surveyor 

 2009 – Member, Quality Assurance Committee, Morbidity and Mortality 
Committee, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist. Vic 

 2010 – Membership, Steering Committee, NEDC. 

 2016 25 year design, service and infrastructure plan for Victoria’s mental 
health service system advisory group. 

 2016 2015-2016 Chair, Supported Decision Making Committee.  
RANZCP/DHHS.  

 2014-2015 National Health Performance Authority, CWS Advisory 
Committee. 

 2014-2015 Health Innovation Reform Council, Minister of Health.  Mental 
Health group 

 2013-2016 Secretary, RANZCP, Victorian Branch 

 2013-2015 RANZCP Eating Disorders Clinical Practice Guideline Project 

 2013-2014 Member, National Scoping Study on the Implementation of 
National Standards for Mental Health Services Project Advisory 
Group, Australian Commission on Safety & Quality in Health Care. 

 2013 -2014 Chair, Reducing Restrictive Interventions Project, DoH, Vic. 

 2012 -2013 Ministerial Taskforce on Eating Disorder Service Reform, DoH, 
Vic. 

 2010 –2015 Co-Chair, National Eating Disorder Collaborative – National 
Standards Working Group. 

 2009 – 2012 Inaugural Member, Victorian Mental Health Reform Council 

 2009 – 2010 Member Ministerial Health Reform Round Table 

 2007 – 2010 Federal Minister of Health advisory committee on enhanced 
medical education 
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 2006 – 2009 Board Member, Centre for Psychiatric Nursing, University of 
Melbourne 

 2007 – 2009 Chair, Clinical Director’s Conference. 

 2007 – 2009 Deputy Chair, Peninsula Headspace  

 2006 Ministerial Advisory Sub-Committee for ‘Front End’ services 

Examples of External Consultancies in last 5 years 

2018 Review of models of care to enable community care of residents of major 
long term institution 
2017  Safety, Governance and Culture Review of Major Metropolitan Mental health 
Service 
2016  Review of MH patient flow and leadership across a large metropolitan service 
2015  Review of state-wide patient flow across ED, Acute and Subacute mental 
health 
2014  Thematic review of MH mortality through a community MH and ED. 

AWARDS AND PRIZES 

 2019  Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  PH MHS Wellness Clinic  Category award
Highly Commended for Responding to mental health and drug and alcohol need.

 2010 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Category award Silver for Responding to
mental health and drug and alcohol needs.  For improved inpatient management of
eating disorders.  BETRS

 2009 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Minister’s award for outstanding
achievement for a team in mental health care, Austin Health, Mental Health CSU,
Centre for Trauma related Mental Health Bushfire recovery team.

 2009 RANZCP Margaret Tobin Award.  Awarded to individuals who have made an
outstanding contribution to clinical psychiatry at an administrative level.

 2008 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Minister’s award for outstanding
achievement for an individual in mental health care, Highly Commended.

 2008 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Minister’s award for outstanding
achievement for a team in mental health care, 2W in-patient team for the work in
reducing seclusion.

 2008 THEMHS. Silver Achievement Award awarded by the Mental Health Services
Conference of Australia and New Zealand to recognise and encourage best practice,
excellence and innovation in mental health service delivery for the Reducing seclusion
project.

 2007 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Highly Commended, “Excellence in
consumer and carer participation” for “About Psychosis DVD”.

 2006 PH Quality and Patient Safety Award.  Winner “Leadership and Management”

 2005 Victorian Public Healthcare Awards.  Winner in partnership with Frankston
Community Health Service, “Excellence in Community Participation” for the ‘Men
Behaving Positively” community forums.

 1992.  International Conference on Eating Disorders.  Most important new research
paper.  Osteoporosis and Normal Weight Bulimia Nervosa.
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PUBLICATIONS  

Refereed Journal articles 

1. Rachael Green, Penelope Fay Mitchell, Kira Lee, Ella Svensson, Jia-Wern Toh,
Carolyn Barentsen, Michala Copeland, J Richard Newton, Kari Christine Hawke, Lisa
Brophy . Key features of an innovative sub-acute residential service for young people
experiencing mental ill health.  BMC Psychiatry.  September 2019.

2. Jennifer Beveridge; Andrea Phillipou; Zoe Jenkins; Richard Newton; Leah Brennan;
Freya Hanly; Benjamin Torrens-Witherow; Narelle Warren; Kelly Edwards; David
Castle  Peer mentoring for eating disorders: Results from the evaluation of a pilot
program Journal of Eating Disorders 2019  doi.org/10.1186/s40337-019-0245-3

3. R Newton, A Beasley, P Bosanac, D Castle, D Copolov, M Hopwood, N Keks, N
Paoletti, J Tiller, The challenges facing the public mental health sector: Implications of
the Victorian Psychiatry workforce project.  Australasian Psychiatry 2019

4. Harvey C, Brophy L, Tibble H, Killaspy H, Spittal MJ, Hamilton B, Ennals P, Newton R,
Cruickshank P, Hall T and Fletcher J (2019) Prevention and Recovery Care Services
in Australia: Developing a State-Wide Typology of a Subacute Residential Mental
Health Service Model. Front. Psychiatry 10:383. doi: 10.3389/fpsyt.2019.003

5. Newton J R  Borderline Personality Disorder and Eating Disorders – a trans-diagnostic
approach to unravelling diagnostic complexity.  Australasian Psychiatry  2019
DOI:10.1177/1039856219852297

6. Yardley P, McCall A, Savage A, Newton R.  Effectiveness of a brief intervention aimed
at increasing distress tolerance for individuals in crisis or at risk of self-harm.
Australasian Psychiatry, 2019.  DOI:10.1177/1039856219848835

7. Crespo-Facorro, Benedicto, Rouleau, Alice; Nylander, Anna-Greta; H. Loze,
Jean-Yves; Resemann, Henrike Steeves, Sara, Newton, Richard;  The burden
of disease in early schizophrenia, a systematic review.  Schizophrenia Bulletin.
Dec 2018

8. Richard Newton, Anna-Greta Nylander, Alice Rouleau, Jean-Yves Loze,
Henrike Resemann, Sara Steeves, and Benedicto Crespo-Facorro.  Diverse
Definitions of the Early Course of Schizophrenia – A Targeted Literature Review
NPJ Schizophrenia. 2018. 4:21 ; doi:10.1038/s41537-018-0063-7

9. Jennifer Beveridge, Andrea Phillipou, Kelly Edwards, Alice Hobday, Krissy Hilton,
Cathy Wyett,  Anna Saw, Georgia Graham, David Castle, Leah Brennan,
Philippa Harrison, Rebecca de Gier, Narelle Warren,Freya Hanly, Benjamin
Torrens-Witherow, J. Richard Newton.  Peer mentoring for eating disorders,
evaluation of a pilot program.  Pilot and feasibility studies.  2018; 4, 75

10. Jake Linardon1, Andrea Phillipou2,3,4,5, Richard Newton 5, Matthew Fuller-
Tyszkiewicz1, Zoe Jenkins3, Leonardo L Cistullo6, & David Castle 4,6  Testing the
relative associations of different components of dietary restraint on psychological
functioning in anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa. Appetite 2018 May.  DOI: 

10.1016/j.appet.2018.05.138

11. Jake Linardon1, Andrea Phillipou2, David Castle3, Richard Newton4, Philippa
Harrison5, Leonardo L Cistullo5, Scott Griffiths6, Annemarie Hindle7 & Leah
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Brennan7.  Feeling fat in eating disorders: Testing the unique relationships 
between feeling fat and measures of disordered eating in anorexia nervosa and 
bulimia nervosa.  2018, Body Image, 25, 163-167. 

12. Jake Linardon1, Andrea Phillipou2, David Castle3, Richard Newton4, Philippa
Harrison5, Leonardo L Cistullo5, Scott Griffiths6, Annemarie Hindle7 & Leah
Brennan7.  The relative associations of shape and weight over-evaluation,
preoccupation, dissatisfaction, and fear of weight gain with measures of
psychopathology: An extension study in individuals with anorexia nervosa.
Accepted Feb 2018.  Eating Behaviours. Apr;29:54-58. doi:
10.1016/j.eatbeh.2018.03.002. Epub 2018

13. Jessica Green1, Andrea Philipou1,2,3,4, David Castle3,4, Leonardo Cistullo3, Richard
Newton   An evaluation of the predictive validity of the URICA and ANSOCQ
scales for weight gain in adults with AN in an Outpatient Eating Disorders
Program: A Prospective Cohort Study.  JED October 2017.

14. J R Newton, M Hopwood, N Paoletti, D Copolov, N Keks, P Bosanac, J Tiller, D
Castle.  2017, Targeting Zero; Implications for Public Psychiatric Services.  P1-3.
DOI 10.1177/0004867417700732.  ANZJP

15. Dark F, Patton M, Newton R.  2017 A substantial peer workforce in
a. a psychiatric service will improve patient outcomes: the case for.  Australasian

Psychiatry.  2017, Vol 25(5) 441–444

16. Lee Y Wong,  Rinaldo Bellomo, Shaun L Greene,  Ray Robbins; Johan
Martensson,; Richard Kanaan,; Richard Newton; Jason Hu; David McD Taylor.
2016.    Long-term outcome after severe overdose.  Critical Care and
Resuscitation.  18: 247-254.

17. Saraf S, Newton R.  2016.  Care or Recovery? Redefining residential
rehabilitation.  Australasian Psychiatry.  DOI: 10.1177/1039856216671662..

18. Bibb, J., Castle, D., & Newton, R. (2016). ‘Circuit breaking’ the anxiety:
Experiences of group music therapy during supported post-meal time for adults
with anorexia nervosa. Australian Journal of Music Therapy, 27, 1-11.

19. Peter Bosanac, Malcolm Hopwood, Nicholas Keks, Richard Newton, John WG
Tiller, David Coplov , Paoletti N, Castle D.  2016.  Recovery is a core goal of
psychiatrists, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry.  50(10): 935 –
936 

20. Keating C, Castle D, Newton R, Huang C, Rossell S.  2016.  Attachment
insecurity predicts punishment sensitivity in Anorexia Nervosa.  July 2016
Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease 204 (10) 793-798.

21. Sellars M, Fullam R, O Leary C, Mountjoy R, Mawren D, Weller P, Newton R,
Brophy L, McEwan T, Silvester W, 2016  Australian psychiatrists’ support for
Psychiatric Advance Directives: responses to a hypothetical vignette.  July 2016,
Psychiatry, Psychology and Law.  .
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/13218719.2016.1198224

22. Bibb J, Castle D, Newton JR.  2015. The role of music therapy in reducing post
meal related anxiety for patients with anorexia nervosa.  Journal of Eating
Disorders.3 50
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23. Mitchell, S.A., Newton, R., Harrison, P., Castle D., Brennan, L. 2015   Does 
Collaborative Case Conceptualisation enhance engagement and outcome in the 
treatment of anorexia nervosa? Rational, design and method. Contemporary 
Clinical Trials. Dec 18. pii:S1551-7144(15)30142-7  

 
24. Caudle Henry, Pang  Christine, Mancuso  Sam, Castle  David, Newton  Richard,  

2015.  A retrospective study of the impact of DSM-5 on the diagnosis of eating 
disorders in Victoria, Australia.  Journal of Eating Disorders.2015, 3:35.  10.1186   
 

25. Serafino G. Mancuso, J. Richard Newton, Peter Bosanac, Susan L. Rossell, 
Julian B. Nesci and David J. Castle,  2015  Classification of eating disorders: 
comparison of relative prevalence rates using DSM-IV and DSM-5 criteria The 
British Journal of Psychiatry  1–2. 10.1192  

 
26. The prestige model of spectrum bipolarity.  2015.  Le Bas J, Newton R, Sore R, 

Castle D.  Medical Hypotheses, 84 (2) Dec 2014 
 

27. Newton JR.  2014.  Improving access to psychosocial interventions for 
psychosis. AP J Psychol Med 2014; 15(2): 157-61. 
 

28. Grocke, D; Bloch, S; Castle, D; Thompson, G; Newton, R; Stewart, S; Gold, C. 
2014. Group music therapy for severe mental illness: a randomized embedded-
experimental mixed methods study. Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica. 130(2):144-
53. 
 

29. Hay P., Chinn D., Forbes D., Madden S., Newton R., Sugenor L., Touyz S., 
Ward W. 2014. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists 
clinical practice guidelines for the treatment of eating disorders. Aust N Z J 
Psychiatry 2014 48: 977. 
 

30. Redston S., Tiller J., Schweitzer I., Keks N., Burrows G., Castle D., Newton JR.  
2014. Help us, she’s fading away!  How to manage the patient with anorexia 
nervosa.  Australian Family Physician, 43 (8): 531-6. 
 

31. Newton, R. (2013) “Prevention of Relapse in Patients with Schizophrenia: The 
Role of Long-Acting Antipsychotics.”  International Clinical Psychopharmacology, 
28, Suppl 1, Sept, S28-S34.  
 

32. J R Newton  2013 Presentations of Eating Disorders in later life.  Journal of 
Pharmacy Practice and Research, Geriatric Therapeutics.  2013; 43; 231-236 

 
 

33. Castle D, Keks N, Newton R, Schweitzer I, Copolov D,  Paoletti N, Burrows GD, 
Tiller J. (2013) “Pharmacological approaches to the management of 
schizophrenia: Ten years on.”  Australasian Psychiatry, 21 (4) 329-334.   

 
34. Newton, R, Bosanac P, Castle, D, Mancuso S. (2013) Bridging the gap - Does a 

specialist eating disorder service, aimed at developing a continuum of community 
care, make a difference?   Australasian Psychiatry, 21 (4) 365-370.   

 
35. Australasian Psychiatry.  "Prestige and Bipolarity: An Ineluctable Connection".  

Lebas, J, Newton R, Castle D.  2013; 21 (5), 456-460 
 

36. Nick O'Connor, Beth Kotze, Ruth Vine, Murray Patton and Richard Newton  2012  
The emperor's edicts stop at the village gate;  Australasian  Psychiatry 20: 28-
34 
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37. Newton R., Hustig H., Lakshmana R., Lee J., Motamarri B., Norrie P.,  Parker R., 
Schreiner A. (2012). Practical guidelines on the use of paliperidone palmitate in 
schizophrenia.  Current Medical Opinion and Research,  Vol. 28, No. 4, 2012, 1–
9 

 
38. Ann Hamden, Richard Newton, Kay McCauley-Elsom and Wendy Cross.  2011.  

Is deinstitutionalisation working in our community?  Int .J. Mental Health, 20: 274–
283 

 
 

39. Reilly J, Newton JR.  (2011) Formulation: A proposal for a more structured 
approach.  Australasian Psychiatry, Vol 19. No.4, 301-305. 

 
 

40. Bosanac, P., Newton, J.R., Harari, E., Castle, D. (2010). Mind the evidence gap: 
Do we have any idea about how to integrate the treatment of anorexia nervosa into 
the Australian mental health context?  Australasian Psychiatry, Vol 18, No 6, 517-
522. 

 
41. Katarina Kelin, Timothy JR Lambert, Alan JM Brnabic, Richard Newton, Wendy 

Ye, Raúl I Escamilla, Kuang-Peng Chen, Liana Don, William Montgomery, Jamie 
Karagianis and Haya Ascher-Svanum. (2010). Treatment discontinuation and 
clinical outcomes in the 1-year naturalistic treatment of patients with schizophrenia 
at risk of treatment nonadherence. Patient Preference and Adherence.  2011.  . 

 
42. Katarina Kelin1, Richard Newton2, Malina I. Simu3, Liang-Jen Chuo4, Raúl I. 

Escamilla5, Renee E. Granger6, Wendy Ye6, Alan J. M. Brnabic6, William 
Montgomery1, Haya Ascher-Svanum7, Jamie Karagianis8 (2010) "Baseline 
characteristics and initial treatment decisions for patients with schizophrenia at risk 
of treatment nonadherence"  Patient Preference and Adherence journal 2010:4 1–
11 

 
43. Xenia Tricia Jung, Richard Newton. (2009). Cochrane Reviews of non-

medication-based psychotherapeutic and other interventions for schizophrenia, 
psychosis, and bipolar disorder: A systematic literature review.  International 
Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 18, 239-249. 

 
44. Boyce P, Burnett P, Crawshaw J, Cutbush J, Handrinos D, Hay P, Mellsop G, 

Newton R, Whyte S.  (2008). An outline of the planned work of the RANZCP Board 
of Education.  Australasian Psychiatry, Vol 16, No 2, 74-79. 

 
45. Newton JR, Yardley P. (2007).  “Evaluation of CBT Training in Routine Clinical 

Practice.”  Psychiatric Services, Vol 58, No. 11, 1497-1498. 
 
 

46. R Newton. (2007). Reflections on Advanced Training – A supervisors view.  
Australasian Psychiatry, Vol 15, No.4, 347. 

 
47. Reilly J, Newton R, Dowling R. (2007) “Implementation of a first presentation 

psychosis (FPP) clinical pathway in an area mental health service:  the trials of a 
continuing quality improvement process.”  Australasian Psychiatry, Vol 15, No.1, 
14-18.  

 
48. Keks, N, Burrows G, Copolov D, Newton R, Paoletti N, Schweitzer I, Tiller J.  

(2007) “Beyond the Evidence:  Is there a place for antidepressant combinations in 
the pharmacotherapy of depression? “ Medical Journal of Australia, Vol 186, No.3, 
142-146. 
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49. Letter.  Keks, N, Burrows G, Copolov D, Newton R, Paoletti N, Schweitzer I, Tiller 

J. (2007) “Beyond the Evidence:  Is there a place for antidepressant combinations 
in the pharmacotherapy of depression?“ Medical Journal of Australia, Vol 187, No. 
3, 198-200. 

 
50. Smith L, Newton R. (2007). “A systematic review of case management” Australian 

and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, Vol 41, 1, 2-9. 
 

51. S. Evans, R.Newton, S. Higgins. (2005). Nutritional Intervention to prevent weight 
gain in patients commenced on Olanzapine: a randomized controlled study.  
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 39: 479-486. 

 
52. Alex Holmes, Mark Hodge, Richard Newton, Gail Bradley, Alan Bluhm, Jane 

Hodgers, Louise Didio, Graeme Doidge. (2005). “Development of an inner urban 
homeless mental health service”. Australasian Psychiatry. Vol 13, No.1, March 
2005. 

 
53. Schmidt U, MD4; B Block, MSc6; Cooper PJ, PhD1; Essers MH, MSc6; Freeman 

CPL, MD2; Holland RL, MD PHD6; Palmer RL, MD3; Shur E, MD5; Russell GFR, 
MD4; Bowler C, MD3; Coker S, DPhil1; Geddes J, MD2; Mackenzie F, MD3; Munro 
J, DPhil2; Newton R, MD2; Webster J, PhD3; Tiller J, MD4;  Tattersall M, MD5; Vize 
C, MD1. (2004). Fluvoxamine and graded psychotherapy in the treatment of bulimia 
nervosa. A randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multi-centre study of 
short term and long term pharmacotherapy combined with a stepped care 
approach to psychotherapy. Journal of Clinical Psychopharmacology. October 
2004. 

 
54. Farhall J., Trauer T., Newton, R. & Cheung P. (2003). “Minimizing Adverse Effects 

on Patients of Involuntary Relocation from Long-Stay Wards to Community 
Residences”. Psychiatric Services. Vol.54 pages 1022-1027. 

 
55. Trauer T., Farhall J., Newton R., Cheung P. (2001). From long-stay psychiatric 

hospital to Community Care Unit: evaluation at one year. Social Psychiatry and 
Psychiatric Epidemiology, 36:  416-419.   

 
 

56. Geddes J.R,. Newton J.R., Bailey S., Freeman C.P., Young G. (1996).  
"Prevalence of Psychiatric Disorder, Cognitive Impairment, and Functional 
Disability among Homeless People Resident in Hostels."  Health Bulletin 5 (3) 276-
279. 

 
 

57. Farhall J, Trauer T, Newton R, Cheung P. (1996).  Evaluating the short term 
impact of moving from Psychiatric hospital to community care unit.  There is a 
Person in Here, (pps 140-146).   

 
 

58. Newton J.R. (1995).  Can we avoid admission for seriously ill sufferers of Anorexia 
Nervosa?  Australasian Psychiatry, December, 3: 423-425. 

 
59. Geddes J.R., Newton J.R, Bailley S, Mc Alleavy A, Young G. (1994). 'The 

Edinburgh homeless revisited: Prevalence of psychiatric disorder, previous 
psychiatric contact and trends over time'.  British Medical Journal, 308, 816-819. 

 
60. Newton J.R., Geddes JR, Bailley S, Mc Alleavy A, Young G. (1994). 'The health 

problems of the Edinburgh roofless'.  British Journal of Psychiatry, 165, 537-540. 
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61. Newton J.R., Freeman CP, Munro J. (1993).  'Impulsivity and dyscontrol in Bulimia 
Nervosa; is impulsivity a marker of severity or an independent phenomenon?' Acta 
Psychiatrica Scandinavica, 87, 3029-3034. 

 
62. Newton J.R., Freeman C.P., Hannon J., Cowan S. (1993). 'Osteoporosis and 

normal weight Bulimia Nervosa, which patients are at risk?'  Journal of 
Psychosomatic Research, Vol 7, no.3, 239-247.   

 
63. Newton J.R., Geddes J.R.. (1992) 'Resettlement of long stay patients in the 

community'. Psychiatric Bulletin, 16(6) 370-371. 
 
 

64. Newton J.R., Shapiro C.M. and Stewart A. (1989).  ‘A thirty year war - a battle 
against insomnia’.  British Journal of Psychiatry;154:691-696. 

 
65. Kehoe R. and Newton J.R. (1990).  "Do Patients need a Psychiatric Emergency 

Clinic?"  Bulletin of the Royal College of Psychiatrists,14(8):470-472. 
 

 
Books and Book Chapters 
 
Freeman C.P. Newton J.R. (1993). ‘Eating Disorders in General Practice.’ ‘Women's 
Problems In General Practice ‘, Third Edition, Editor McPherson A.  January, Chap 17, 
pgs 424-448.  Oxford University Press  
 
Freeman C.P. Newton J.R. (1992). ‘What Is The Best Treatment For Anorexia Nervosa?’  
‘Practical Problems in Clinical Psychiatry.’  First Edition, Ed.  Hawton K. Cowen P.  Dec, 
Chap 7, pgs 77-92.  Oxford University Press  
 
Daly M, Hemley H, and Newton J.R.  (1995). "The Homeless Handbook". A General 
Health Manual for those working with Homeless People.  Commonwealth Development 
Grant sponsored publication, launched by Fr. Peter Norden at press conference June 
1995.  Second Edition Published 1996. 
 
Newton .J.R. (1996). Day Hospital Management of Eating Disorders.  In Ed. Brown E, 
Johnson D. Current Dilemmas and Possibilities in Treating Dieting Disorders (pp85-95).  
Pub Davellen 
 
Newton R. Trauer T., Farhall J. , Cheung P. (1999).  Community Care Units Evaluation 
Project: One Year Report 1999, Dept of Human Services, 1999. 
 
Newton R. “Treating anorexia nervosa: a collaborative conceptualisation-based 
approach”   In: Castle DJ, Hood S, Starcevic V (eds.) Anxiety Disorders: Current 
Understandings, Novel Treatments.   Australian Postgraduate Medicine, Melbourne 2012: 
153-164 
 
Toovey, A. C., Castle, D. J., & Newton, R. ‘Caring for a Loved One with an Eating Disorder:  A 
Carer’s Guide to Understanding the Illness and Keeping Well,’ 1st Edition, January 2015 
© Anna C. Toovey, David J. Castle & Richard Newton St Vincent’s Mental Health Services  
 
 
 

Multi-media and DVD recordings 
 

 May 2017  The conversation.com  Therapy for life threatening eating disorders works so 
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why cant people access it? 
 
2015-2016 Caring for Carers  MOOC in partnership with KCL and EUFAMI 
 
“Psychiatry- a fascinating career.”   Produced on behalf of the RANZCP Strategy and 
Policy division.  Launched RANZCP congress 2007 
 
 “About Psychosis-a guide for consumers and carers.” Funded by an independent grant 
from Janssen-Cilag.  2007.  Currently in process of widespread distribution with 
enthusiastic feedback.  Has been submitted to VHA as a quality of care submission. 
 
CBT training programme for advanced trainees in Psychotherapy. Institute of Psychiatry, 
NSW.  A complete CBT course filmed on site 2008 

 
 Austin Health Pod Cast 2010.  New approaches to the Treatment of Anorexia Nervosa. 

 
 
Published Abstracts 
 
Richard Newton, Lindy Bennett, Raju Lakshmana “Turning the Ship around” – Changing 
the approach to clinical governance can change clinical outcomes in an Australian Mental 
Health Service.  The International Society for Quality in Health Care.  28th International 
Conference.  2011 
 
 
Richard Newton, Saji Damodaran, Harry Hustig , Raju Lakshmana , Joseph Lee, Balaji 
Motamarri, Peter Norrie, Robert Parker.  Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry (2011) 45 (suppl. 1) Paliperidone Palmitate: place in therapy and practical 
usage guidelines for a new long-acting injectable antipsychotic.   
 
 
Richard Newton, Steve MacFarlane, Ann Hamden, John Wooles, Bob Allardice, Priscilla 
Yardley. (2008). Using six sigma methodology to redesign a community psychiatric 
service.  Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, Vol 42, Supp 1, 38-40. 
 
Tom Callaly, Harry Minas, Paul Cohen, Alex Cockram, Richard Newton, Penny Mitchell. 
(2008). Creating the Future for Psychiatric services.  Australian and New Zealand Journal 
of Psychiatry, Vol 42, Supp 1, 8. 
 
Richard Newton. (2008). Engaging staff in service change.  Australian and New Zealand 
Journal of Psychiatry, Vol 42, Supp 1, 10.  
 
 
Newton R, Yardley P. (2007). Putting evidence into Practice:  An Evaluation of CBT 
training for mental health clinicians as part of routine care in a a mental health service.   
WCBCT abstracts 2007. 
 
Farhall J., Trauer T., Newton R., Cheung P.  (2000). Replacing long term wards with 
community care units: what have we learned? Creativity and Development Services for 
the Future. Proceedings of the 10th Annual The MHS conference 2000. 
 
 
Farhall, J., Trauer, T., Cheung, P., &  Newton, R. (2000). Moving long-stay psychiatric 
patients into the community: The importance of living environment. In: Whose Dreams? 
Whose Reality? Contemporary The MHS in Mental Health Services, Proceedings of the 
9th Annual Mental Health Services Conference of Australia and New Zealand, (Melbourne, 
Sept 1999). 
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Trauer, T., Farhall, J., Newton, R., & Cheung, P. (1999). Moving long stay psychiatric 
patients into the community: Tenure and progress in clinically staffed accommodation 
units. In Robertson S, Kellehear, K., Teesson, M, Miller V (Ed.), Making History: Shaping 
the Future. Contemporary The MHS in Mental Health Services, Hobart Conference 
Proceedings 1998. Sydney Australia: TheMHS Conference. 
 
Trauer T., Farhall J., Newton R., Cheung P. (1996). Moving long stay patients into the 
community:  Tenure and progress in clinically staffed accommodation units. Proceedings 
of the seventh Annual Mental Health Services Conference of Australia and New Zealand, 
1997. 
 
 
Farhall, J., Trauer, T.,  Attwood, R., Newton, R., & Cheung, P. (1996). The short term 
impact of moving from psychiatric ward to community care unit. Proceedings of the 6th 
Annual Mental Health Services Conference of Australia & New Zealand, Brisbane, Sept. 
1996. 
 
 
Trauer, T.,  Farhall, J., Newton, R., Cheung, P., Keks, N., Robinson. T. & Vaddadi, K. 
(1995). The evaluation of the impact on patients, staff and carers of moving long stay 
patients into the community. In Kellehear, K., Teesson, M., Farhall, J., Peters, J., Miller, 
V. & Robertson, S. Contemporary The MHS in Mental Health Services, Proceedings of 
the 5th Annual Mental Health Services Conference of Australia & New Zealand, 
Melbourne, Auckland,  Sept. 1995, Lilyfield, NSW:Liddell. 
 
 
Newton J.R., Kehoe R.F. (1992). ‘Who attends a psychiatric emergency clinic?’  In 
‘Proceedings of the 2nd International Conference on Emergency Psychiatry’.  Elsevier 
Science Publishers, Amsterdam. 

 
 
RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 
 
Current NHMRC Grant  2016-2018 
 
NHMRC Partnership Project ID 1115907  Building the Evidence Base for Prevention and 
Recovery Care Services.  Brophy L, Pirkis J, et al, Newton R  Awarded. $365,902.90   
 
Recent Successful Grants 
 
ACURF   Does collaborative case conceptualisation enhance engagement and outcome in 
the treatment of anorexia nervosa? 
Reference Number:  2013000423  Awarded $40000 across 2013-2014 
 
AMRF  The effect of group music therapy on adults with eating disorders post – meal, in 
comparison to standard care.  Awarded $10000 across 2013 -2014  
 
 
Other Current Research with HREC approval 
 

 A Randomised Controlled Trial to Examine the Effectiveness of Oxytocin to Improve 
Treatment for Anorexia Nervosa 
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 Evaluation of an innovative day and community program for severe eating 
disorders 2011 – 2016 

 
 

 Advanced Care Planning in Mental Health National survey of Mental Health 
Practitioners, consumers and carers. 

 
 Culturally relevant psychotherapies for depression in Sri Lanka  PhD Supervisor 

 
 Ethical considerations in collaborative care in severe and enduring anorexia nervosa: 

an application of an ethical decision-making model  PhD supervisor 
 
Past Research 
Pharmaceutical Industry sponsored trials 

 A range of multi site RCTs, in Depression, Schizophrenia and Bipolar Disorder. 
 
Health services research 

 Seclusion and its environmental contributors 
 Evaluation of CBT training for mental health clinicians 
 Clinical and social outcomes of patients discharged from CCUs 
 Implementation of evidence based clinical practice in generic mental health 

services 
 Dietary control of weight gain secondary to anti psychotics 

 
Co-investigator NHMRC funded project on mindfulness based CBT 
 
International Research Group member, Eating Disorders. 

 
Editorial Board Memberships:  
 

 AP Journal of Psychological Medicine 
 

 Journal of Eating Disorders 

 
Reviewer for the following journals: 
 

 Australasian Psychiatry 

 Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 

 Stress and Health Journal 

 Journal of Mental Health 

 Journal of Eating Disorders 

 Dove Medical Press 

 PLOS one 

 
Completed PhD Supervision 
Affect on the Prestige Landscape- The prestige model of bipolarity.  Dr James LeBas.  Feb 
2012 Completion 2015, Co supervisor with Prof David Castle. 
 
 
Other supervision activities 
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RANZCP Accredited Supervisor 
RANZCP Board of Examiners 
 
Provision of private supervision 
 
CBT psychotherapy supervision for consultant psychiatrists 
Leadership and management supervision to a number of Clinical Directors of Victorian 
AMHSs. 
 
Coroner’s Court of Victoria.  Provision of expert opinions on mental health service care 
following a sudden or unexpected death whilst a public mental health service patient - at 
the request of the coroner  
 

 
Teaching Activities 
 

 Development of two modules for University of Melbourne, Master of Mental Health 
Science, A year one introduction to structured psychotherapies and a year 2 
advanced competency development in structured psychotherapy. 

 Undergraduate teaching and tutorials, Medical School, Uni Melb. 

 Post Graduate Teaching MPM/Mphil, Structured Psychotherapy 

 Accredited RANZCP Advanced Training Formal Education Course CBT.  A 
colleague and I run this 18 month advanced training course in CBT.  This course 
is now running for the fifth time, and was the first advanced training course in 
Australia available to College Fellows or Trainees wishing to undertake approved 
training in CBT in order to receive the advanced training certificate in 
psychotherapy.  It has been filmed in it’s entirety by the Institute of Psychiatry NSW 
and will be made available as a digital download. 

 Monash University Masters Unit; Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Mental Health 
Professionals.  This course will be run for the second time this year.  It has had a 
strong take up and very positive feedback from a wide range of mental health 
clinicians. 

 
 

 
EDUCATION 
 
SCHOOLING St Wilfrid’s, Featherstone, W Yorkshire   

 
UNIVERSITY Edinburgh University Medical School 1980-1985.   

 
QUALIFICATIONS MB ChB  1985 
 MRCPsych November 1989 
 FRANZCP November 1995 
 
PRIZES Ellis Prize in Child Life and Health 1985 
 Class Medal: Anaesthetics 1985 
 Distinctions in Final MB Examination: 
 Psychiatry 1985 
 Child Life and Health 1984 
 Surgery 1985 
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Research Prize for most important scientific presentation: 
International Conference on Eating Disorders, NY 1992.  
‘Osteoporosis and Bulimia Nervosa; which patients are at 
risk?’ 

 
Extracurricular activities at university included: 
Senior President, Royal Medical Society, 1985-1986. 

 

 
PSYCHIATRIC EXPERIENCE 
 
General Adult Psychiatry Private Practice special interest in Eating Disorders and CBT, 
1995- 2005 
 
Programme Director, The Melbourne Clinic Anorexia Nervosa Day Programme.  
November 1995 -March 1997 
 
Director and Consultant Psychiatrist, Homeless Outreach Psychiatric Service 
(HOPS), Waratah Area Mental Health Service, Melbourne.1992-1997  
 
We evaluated and demonstrated the efficacy of this service and it has been expanded 
consistently across the inner city psychiatric services.  This service received a silver medal 
for the most innovative service at The Mental Health Services Conference in 1997. 
 
Assistant Psychiatrist, Royal Melbourne Hospital, Eating Disorders Programme. 
March 1993 - November 1995 
 
Consultant Psychiatrist, Eating Disorders Program, Academic Unit, North East 
Metropolitan Psychiatric Services (NEMPS).  April 1994 - November 1995. 
 
Community Psychiatrist, Ellery Clinic, Royal Park Corporation.  November 1992 - 
March 1994 
 
 

 
UK PSYCHIATRY TRAINING 
 
AUGUST 1986-OCTOBER 1992: Registrar, Senior Medical Research Fellow and 
subsequently Honorary Senior Registrar, Royal Edinburgh Hospital, Dept. of Psychiatry.   
 
1.  Two years and four months half time clinical placement acting as Senior Registrar at 

The Cullen Centre, Royal Edinburgh Hospital.   
 Supervisor:  Dr C P Freeman F.R.C.Psych.  Consultant Psychotherapist and Part 

time Senior Lecturer, Dept. of Psychiatry, University of Edinburgh. 
 
 The Cullen Centre is a unique out-patient and day-patient centre for the Cognitive 

Behavioural Treatment of non-psychotic psychiatric disorders.  It had a special 
interest in the day-patient management of Anorexia Nervosa for which it is 
building an international reputation.  It is staffed by a multi-disciplinary team of Nurse 
Therapists, Medical Staff, Psychologists, and a Dietician.   

 
 My senior registrar placement there included my own supervised in the use of 

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy for a wide range of psychiatric disorders.   
 
2.  Two years and four months half time Senior Medical Research Fellowship, 

Department of Psychiatry, Royal Edinburgh Hospital. 
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 Supervisor: Dr. C.P.Freeman. F.R.C.Psych, Part Time Senior Lecturer, Consultant 

Psychiatrist and Chairman of The Royal College of Psychiatrists Research 
Committee.  Duties included responsibility for running a major intervention study in 
bulimia nervosa. 

 
3.  One year Senior Registrar placement in General Adult Psychiatry for the South 

East Sector of Edinburgh. 
 
 Supervisor:  Dr. A.K.Zealley, F.R.C.Psych. Physician Superintendent, Royal 

Edinburgh Hospital. 
 

 
REGISTRAR AND SENIOR HOUSE OFFICER POSTS 
 
Royal Edinburgh Hospital Psychiatry Training Scheme, August 1986-1989 
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I, Dan Nicholson, Executive Director of Criminal Law at Victoria Legal Aid (VLA), of 570 Bourke 

Street Melbourne in the State of Victoria, say as follows: 

I m glv ng evldenc to the Royal Commls.s on on behalf of my em oy r, Victoria Legal 

Aid. I confirm I am authoris d to do so. 

Professional Background 

2 I have been the Executive Director of Criminal Law and the Executive Director for the 

Western Suburbs at VlA since 2018. In my current role I am responsible for the delivery 

of legally ded criminal I w s rvloes across th state. This ncludes VLA's in-house 

oriminal practice, the largest cnm·nal law practice in Victoria, wtiich provides duty lawyer 

services, Information, advice, and rel)fesent.ation to eligible persons, and also the private 

profession engaged in delivering legal aid services, noting lhat more than 70 per cent of 

grants of aid in criminal law are undertaken by firms on our criminal law panets. 

3 As we as my am nt role at VI.A, I have prev ously held th following roles at VI.A: 

Executive Director of Civil Justice, Access and Equity and Executive Director for the 

W tern Suburbs om 2015-2018; Acbng Dlr ctor of Cl I Jus ce, Access and Equity and 

Acting Director for the Barwon and South Coast regions from 2014-2015 and Associate 

Director of Aocess and Equity from 2012-2015. 

4 I have also held the role of Comm·ssioner at the Victorian Law Reform Commission since 

2018. 

5 Prior to wor1dng at VLA, I h Id lhe fol owing roles: 

(a) A number of roles in the Human Rights Unit at the Department of Justice from 

2010 to 2012, including as Acting Manager from 2011 to 2012. 

(b) Coordinator of the Asia and Pacific Prog«1m at the Centre on H~sing, Rights 

nd Evictions from 2007 to 2009; 

(c) Associate to Justice Maxwetl at lhe Court of Appeal of the Supreme Court of 

Victoria from 2005-2006; and 

(d) Articled Cler1c/Solicitor at the FitzJoy Legal Service om 2004-2005. 

6 I obtained a Bachelor of Arts (Hons)/LLB (Hons) from the University of Melbourne In 2003 

and was admitted a a Barrister and Sorcitor of the supreme Court of Victoria in 2005. 
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7 Attached to this statement and marked 'ON-1' is a copy of current curriculum vitae. 

Rofe ofVLA 

8 VLA plays an irrc,ortant il'lstitutional role within the justice system. VLA plays a role in 

crisis-.based services and systems, as well as in early interventiOfl and pJeven1ing 

people's life and legal issues from ei;calating. Our statewide foot;print in all regions and 

courts and tribunals gives us a unique perspective on the justice system as a Whole. 

In 2018-Hl, VLA provided assi<l.tan~ to over 100,000 unque cli!!f'lts. Of th8$e ctlenl$, 

over 25,000 people disclosed having a d. ability or experiencing mental health issues.• 

Our 2019 Client Satisfaction Survey foc.md lhat 46 per cent of clients reported having a 

cfisability or mental health issues, with the mC)St common being mental health issues. 2 

10 Vltiile VlA works directly with clients v.tio are in the mental health system, much of our 

work with clienl'S experiencing mental heaflfl issues i$ our day-to-day work in the 

mainstream systems for summary crime, indictable aime, child protee:tion, family law, 

family violence, discrimination, social seoority, migration, tenancy, Na ·onal Disability 

Insurance Scheme (N DIS) and pr son er legal h e:lp. We have direct elCperlence: of the flow

on effects of the gaps in the mental hea system. 

1 t VLA's s,pecific services for people experiencing mental health issuei;; include: 

a. specialist legal and non-legal expertise in the mental health system via our Mental 

Health and Disab'lity Law service, our noo•legal Independent Mental Health 

Advocacy (IMHA) service, and our specialist pr ctice with clients v.tio fall under the 

Crimes (Mental lmpajrment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1gg7 (Vic). 

b. Our specialist Therapeutic Courts team, including lawyers working in the 

As~ssment and Referral Court (ARC) in the Magistrates' Court. We also see high 

volumes or clients expe enclng ml!f1tal health issues In the mainstream criminal 

jus,tice system. Throogh this work we see the impact of the mental health system on 

people"s j1.1slice outcomes. 

' VIQoria Legal Aid, AnllUBI R•pod 2018-2019 2019) 4i:tps-lt,:,:My legaiakhic gay 11!{;,bc,•rt:m;'oor-
Ml"D ltonhlnrnljlk9ooct>. 8 ~u1;1;1 thiS lig,uJII rellOS on c;liOn di$do$irig thlt 6$ability or m11ntat alth ISsue at 
Ille mt or <eocwwig l~I a nee. lho actual ruooer ol cricm1, e,;ponencir,g mertal alh ISSuell is I t1> bo 
SignrncanitJ higller. 

'Oierl Strti--ciion Survey 20111 <t,ttmrfrw»vt le<>olllid YP goy oul01XM:V$-'Wl»t•we,-cfoj'fesearct,1ns1>omlx$i~'ciieJJt• 
SB Cl~ 

PfHse n«e lhet t/Je mformatl0ft presented In this witneu stetement respondi to molten requened by the 
Roy t CommvsslOll. 

8478Gffl 
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QUESTIONS FOR THE PANEL 

Question 1: The Royal Commission is concerned that young people and adults living with 

a mental illness are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system and in 

prisons and youth justice centres. 

In your view, what is the reason for this disproportionate representation? Please 
consider: 

a) the capacity of the mental health system to provide care, treatment and support 
for young people and adults living with mental illness; 

b) changes to police policies and practice; 
c) the passage of more stringent criminal and sentencing laws over the past 5 to 10 

years; 
d) community attitudes, including the understandings of the community, the police 

and the judiciary, of the relationship between mental illness, offending and 
violent offending. 

Can the causes of disproportionate representation be addressed? 

12 Most people experiencing mental health issues are not violent and are not involved in 

criminal activity. However, our experience is that people experiencing mental health 

issues are at greater risk of contact with the justice system and are overrepresented in 

the prison population. 3 

13 A number of factors contribute to overrepresentation, including: 

( a) Insufficient access to support, particularly in the "missing middle" in services. In 

our practice experience there is significant unmet need for a middle level of care 

and treatment, which sits between the basic level of treatment accessed under a 

GP mental health care plan and the acute crisis system. The current system does 

not support people to manage their own health in the way that they have identified 

works for them and for support or treatment to be 'flexed up' or 'flexed down'. 4 

(b) The net of the criminal justice system is cast too wide. Because of a lack of other 

services, Victoria Police are too often first responders when people are 

experiencing mental health issues. Once contact is made, our current settings 

mean that people are too often caught in the net of the criminal justice system. 

These settings include: police practices including in respect of charging, 

cautioning, bail and remand; ongoing criminalisation of minor offending such as 

begging and drug use; and the consequences of bail laws. People experiencing 

mental health issues may also find it more difficult to understand and comply with 

3 This overrepresentation is well documented, see Victorian Auditor-General's Report, Mental Health Strategies for the 
Justice System (2014), 2. 

4 In our first submission we talked about the lack of services available between the ten sessions wrth a psychologist 
subsidised by Medicare, and crisis-based services, which may rapidly lead to a person's loss of I berty and 
autonomy: Victoria Legal Aid, Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System - Roads to 
Recovery: Building a Better System for Victorians Experiencing Mental Health Issues (July 2019) 
<www.legalaid.vic.gov.au/roadstorecovery>. 

84786692 
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court orders, such as bail cond-tions or the conditions of a family violence 

intervention order, which increases likely repeat contact with criminal justice 

system. 

(c) The inability of the mainstream criminal Justice system to support people with 

mental h alth issues to participate in the system, engage in meaningful 

rehabilitation nd to be ppropriately diverted from punishment to trea1ment. 

(d) Insufficient tle(;eU to stable housing and system failures mean 1hat people often 

end up in prison because there is no'Where else to go, particularly people with 

dual diagnoses and C001Jlex intersecting issues. 

(e) lnsufflcien access lo treatment in custody and insufficient supporls upon leaving 

custody to avert reoffending and break the criminal )Jstice system churn_ 

14 In summary, the net is casttoo wtcle, then once people experiencing menral health issues 

are propelled into the criminal justice system, it is not sufficier1tly therapeutically oriented 

and resourced 1o support them to recover and return to stable livl!'S. They find themselves 

unable to get out of the system which is often harmful for their mental health and hinders 

recovery. 

15 This overrepresentation carries a significant cost to the health and wellbeing of people 

experiencing mental health issues. It pieces significant demands on limited public 

resources through the direct cost of imprisonmen and the ind·rect consequences of 

imprisonment on the individual, their families and the community. 

16 The causes of disproportionate representation can be addressed wiU1 steps that 

(a) Re<luce the frequency and intensity of contact v.;th the criminal justice system for 

peop:le experiencing mental health issues; and 

(b) Use the criminal justice system as a moment of intervention to assist those who 

come into contact with it to access supports and service.s, deal w1t11 underlying 

causes of offending and support their recovery. 

17 There Is evidence that people wtio are sentenced In the community and complete an 

order are less rkely to reoffend than those sentenced to imprisonment' Reduc·ng the 

number of remands end short sentences, end prioritising approaches that enable people 

with mental health issues to remain in the community wherever appropriate, gives people 

• Product, CanlffiQOfl. Repo,t on Government SeMces (Jaooary 2019) Table BA. I 7. The Coi.vd of AUSlra n 
Go-ffll1ITTllnl:s report& tha real nee operci •~nditlre pw pfisoner per day in Vtclo!ia in 20 7-t 8 was 5323.62 
wh nee opera:lrv expelldi vre pee Cornoonlty Correction& offender per day In 20 7- 8 was S32AO. Soorce: 
Cornictions Victoria. 

6 0f offenderswflo ware discharged l'romCommu Comlc:tion&ordel'& In 201&-16, 3.9% had retu-nedwittl a 
new i;omroonil)' c:iorrediofial Jialonwi n .vo year, OftM p!isonerlwho wart r' s.din201> 6. 43.7% had 
recwned 10 pn&en uncfer enot within tNO year& o r IHM, Souroe: Ccxrections VICloria, 'Co - S'labsCics: 
On R renoe' (2019) 
l'ClpJ!':ft'v,W coirt<;11MS.lliq oov,au.\lbjtylCUbllea1100¥mfOUOIS•a "Sla!iS4ies.'Corr«!iOOS:•sta1iSliet•Mk+ttft(ence, 
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a greater chance of remaining connected to supports that are essential to their recovery 

end wellbeing, including housing, education, employment, health sup~ provided 

through the NDIS, community and family. It also reduces 1he likelihood of re-<iffencing. 

18 Supp-oning people to remain in 1he community also assists to reduce the impact or 

im,p(J6onment on particular groups in the community, including Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander people, women and young people. 

Ques.lion 2: Wha.t refonTI$ wo.uld most effe-clivefy improve the interact;on of, and 
outcomes for, p.eople living with mentaf illness wfth the Justice system 

a. as offenders? 

19 The first way to improve interactions of people experiencing mental health conditions with 

the criminal justice system is to red.ice the number of these interacti011s; that is, 

preventing people experiencing mental health issues from entering the crim·nel justice 

system, partioularly in cirQJmstances where the offending is low level. \/LA supports 

measures to reduce the entry points Into the criminal justice system wh re a therapeu1lc 

response woold be a more effective use of pubrc resources: 

(a) Our system has defaulted to police as the first responders. Oespit.e their best 

efforts, police are at the front line too rooch. due to the tack of other services. 

While it is unavoidable thet police will at times be the fir..t responders to people 

experiencing a mental health crisis, and should be better supported when doing 

so, other service responses should be prioritised lo reduce reliance on police. 

(b) We support a reorientation of enforcement practices. inctudlng increased and 

consistent use of cautions and <fiversion1; by Victoria Police. Police cautions or 

dive,sion can support a person to engage with support services to address lhe 

underlying causes of the offending behaviour.' Increasing the use ol cautions and 

dive, ons for pe<>ple exper1enclng mental health Issues who are alOO'g&d to have 

committed minor offences coo Id be achieved through: 

• reviewing and improving the oorrent porce cautioning policy to increase the 

ran git of off nces for whic:h a caullon can be given and increase oonslstitnt 

use of cautioning across Victoria; 

t Diversion began as adU p1o1 progJBm altne Broadmea.doWs ~ glstrates· Court III J ry 1997 and was 
"1'/iewe<I and re in lale 2000. Owl! ls now ava ble In al gl&llates' Couns In Victoria. YO\Ah diveralon 
began as a pllol In the Chlll'en'S Court In January 2017. In 2017 a legl ted d opoon Inserted Into tne 
Cl»tdrfm, Youth and FBfliJtM Act 2005. The Cnme Stat Agency (CSA) tin <femonlilrilte<I tha1 )'O'IJIJQ people who 
Wl!re cautioned were less e~ IO re--olfend those charged (26.8 per cent compared to 57.6per cent) for 
tflose vvllo cf:id ol'li ncl. there wa& a long r duration belween the l)Ollce oomact ~nd fir&t reoffendlng, ide 
compt~wWh thoMdia'98d S.. Crim4 SlaC1$1bA~. Tht C,UO'oc,$ Appro,cti. PolfOII ~ •nd rti. imp,ct 
on youth reoff11ncl~. 13 
<ttt,e,·/lv,wrt gilNJSftlllll c vlc.c;Pf !!JA[lffl_9'M mbridgt gochlt!t""'1f"' 9!!PY!Vpubfic/'20 7/09/7fll! 1 11?4 
c80f20170925 ia%2Cbie@ptNAL.odf> 
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• suppoc1ing and resourcing direct referrals from Victoria Police to health and 

social services, particularly wtiere a pen.on has complex needs or 

circumstances that make them vu1nerable; and 

• r moving the requirement for police to consent to diversion, ensuring the 

decision to grant diversion is made by an independent jldicial officer. 

(c) If oh rges are required, Victoria Police should proceed by way ofsummons rather 

then arrest wherever possible, lo ensure people experiencing mental health 

issues can remain connected to treatment and support in the community. 

20 Reducing the number of people on remand and facilitating ongoing treatment in the 

community, particularly for those not facing a term of Imprisonment, is critical for 

improving outcomes lor people experiencing mental health issues in the criminal justice 

system. This shift will need legislative responses and practice responses. 

21 Summary offences reform would reduce the involvement of people in the criminal justice 

system in circumstances where a health-based response would be more appropriate. 

Offences that penalise poverty and add"ction should be repealed or decriminalised to 

reduce the overcriminalisation of people with complex needs, such as the offences of 

begging and low-level possession ol drugs or dependence ror personal use. Enforcement 

of minor offenoes does not address the underlying circumstances of mental health, 

d:tsability, homelessness and i;oc;,iel marginalisation, and can further entrenoh these 

ssues. 

22 The consequence of recent ba·I reforms has been a significant increase in lhe remand 

population. We often see clients on remand who are not facing a term of lmtxlsonme11t 

because of th nature of the offending. Short periods on remand can b particulany 

detrimental for our vulnerable clients: long enough to disrupt existing supports, such as 

mental health treatmen training, employm nt and housing; but nol long enough to gift 

access to programs or any meaningfu1 support wflile in custody. People are generally 

released with no post-release supervision or reintegration assistance. Other countries are 

moving away from short sentences, In contrast to the trend in Victo a.• 

23 VLAsupports providing therapeutically oriented justice responses to people experiencing 

mental health issues In the criminal justice syst.em. This should include expanded access 

to our existing, world-class ttierapeutic courts. The Magistrates' Court of Victoria has a 

separate Assessment and Referral Court for peoplewi1h mental health conditions, mental 

impairments and acquired brain injuries. Therapeutic responses are also available 

• F« example, Scotland cnateda pre5Ull)tlonagalnst sentences of less n tine monlhs In 20 Oandthe UK 
QOnsido pm,enting QO form imposi~ pri&on terms of " n siJ< months, el«lepl lor vioi.~ or S49lWI 
dle110tt' hl!p&,i""w"'bbccom,:n,. (U!<-4§8471§1. and H Ian 111,. 'SloPjlillg ~ S.ntencirlg r'eform and 111ort 
pnson sentenceg• UK .Jus4ce Po/i,cy R•~ew (A~1 2019). In Vaoria we &ff 1he op ; a r.Qlnl Se enclng 
AcMsory CQunc:I ~ dlmonstr1t an Intl' Hing nd toward, silo pt,110ds of remand and bml Id 
sentencet. s.A:~ M"4«Y cou~I. 7'17M ~ PA$CII Stlltftlui (January io20). 
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through the Drug Court for people with ad<iclion to alcohol and drugs (which often co

exi!>l with mental health conditiollS) and through the Nei9hb0urnood Justice Centre. 

Currently, these therapeutic options have limited g ographlc r ach, wlth little access 

outside metropolitan Melbourne in particular, despite strong evidence about !he 

effectiveness of tflese proc,ams.' In addition to ncreas ng the reach or effective exlstlng 

programs, the Courts should work to mainstream these therapeutic approaches. 

24 It is also important to improve acoess to m!!11tal health treatment in oustody. We see that 

people experiencing mental he-alth issues, particularly peo.ple with dual diagnoses, ent.er 

the criminal justice system and then get stuck because or housing and disability support 

failures on the outside. They may spend montfls on remand because of system and 

setvice gaps rather than because of their offen ng. A number of investigatioos have 

highli ted the geps in access to mental health treatment and support in Victorian 

prisons.'° These have cirect consequences ror a person's rehabilitation and r covery and 

increase the cost to the community in the longer term. either through fur1her offend'ing, 

nabll1ty to participate in employment, community life and more substantial health and 

welfare needs once they have transitioned back into the community. 1 

25 In our experience, meaningful support up<>n release into the community iS critical to 

preventing relapses. We often see clients released directly from court with no supports in 

place, and no time or opportunity to make appropriate arrangements for their release (for 

example - housing, transport from prison, employment and other 6'JPP.ort servie(!S), 

What refonns would most effectively improve the interaction of, and outcomes for, 
pe-ople living with mental illness with the justice system: 

b. as victims of crime? 

26 VLA provides legal advice and reprHentation to victims of ramlly violence, and to victims 

of crime seeking to access finanoial assistance from the Victims of Crime Assistance 

Tribunal (VOCAT). Many of our cr1m nal law clients have also been, at some point, cllms 

of crime. VLA does not record data on our clients' history or victimisation, however 

research demoostrates a high interrelationship between victimisation and offending. For 

example, the Law and Justice F oundatlon's Lega I Australia-Wide SUtvey found that 41.1 

per cent of the respondents Who had beef! alleged to have committed a crime also 

reported having been a victim of crime, and noted that 'over the lifo course the overlap 

• See e..g., l<PMC Ew.'uatlon of the Drug Court of Vlctoda (2015} <il11p6::/Jmo{.vlc.gov.eulnewlrend
resowoesl))Ub'kil loRsleva1ua1l~-vlctorta>. Shlla"t, a reamt ewel oot1 o Ille NSW Drug Court fOW1CI 

t more co&l-fl!ective tha pri&On I reducing Ille rate of reof6ending among, offendefs v.tio&e crbe is drug 
al.ff Se4! furttler BOC SAR (2011) The NSW Dnlg Courl· A ,e.evaluation of Its e.'fecuv:tNt«SS 

<t«tf,,i:/fwww.boc$ar.nsw.g<7i.a~Bltjbl21~. 
" See e.g., \/lctol'ian Onoldsman. /nve cgaoon lnlo the rah~ l!llld leillfefTJIJon of p11'sonen; In Vf'10rla 

(Septenmer 20 5) 8 (Ombudsnan's Prison Report) 
<t1!P& 1/y,wyy 9"'budfmit vie 99'( autoeta1tlch<Mrti§l88§92jlt:3§b§-:411f-iQ79-3t7704[45tm. Victorian 
Ombutbmo • lnvostigHon mtt> doaths IMd m,,m in~ {MII <:h 2014) 11 I, 

" Thi& inpact v..is re()ercly noted l,,f lfle \llc:IOlb Orr.t>ud&man: re to property treat a per&On'& menllll h~hh 
cond Ion dutirig lhti1 imprisonmtrt wil have a $ig,nlb elltcl on lhff ,.,,. JOn and at:itty IO r~la 
Ille CCl'l'lm 0mbuef,smm's Pl'ison ReJ)O(t, ibi\1, 
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may be much greater still. with victimisation associated with negative offeriding 

outcomes·. 12 The Yol.lth Parole Board's annual survey found that 67 per cent of the young 

people in custody that yea had been vic1ims of Ira uma, abuse and negle<:;t.' 3 

27 In the oriminal justice yslem, complainants and witnesses Who have a oognitive 

impairment, ncludmg impairment becaui;e of mental heal'ttl issues, are afforded 

protections. There are several protective options for aci.111 and child complainants and 

wi1nesses with a cc911ilive impairment, suoh as alternative procedures for giving 

evidenoo, ground rules hearings and intermediaries, and limitations on cross xamination 

in certain circumstances, whicti VLA supports. 

28 Vlctlmsalso race barriers to navigating the Justice system, Whether this be as an applicant 

in family violence proceedings, a complainant in a criminal matter, or to seek a grant of 

assistance Of a compensation order. Viotims typically do not have their own lawyer, and 

these systems can be difficu to manage withoot assistance, and a legal advice and 

representation service fOf victims would assist in improving interactions end outcomes for 

victims with mental health issues In the jU<Stice system.,. 

What reforms would most effectively improve the interaction of, nd outcomes for, 
people living with m ntal illness with the justice system: 

c. as people seeking access to justice? 

29 The Law Foundation's Australia-wide Survey of Legal Need identifill<I that people 

experiencing mental health issues and disability reported less l<Jlowte-dge about legal 

rights and processes, were more likely to ignore their legal problems, and wete less likely 

to seek advice.•) 

30 Traditional le-gal service systems and service delivery models are based on probfem type, 

where legal and non-legal services are not joined up. IIIA1at is needed is connected legal 

and non•legal services to address multiple and intersecting needs. Tile finding that people 

eirpe encing mental health Issues olten need assistance to Identify 1he r legal issue-sand 

intervene early emphasises the important role or human services professionals in 

identifying the issues, and providing or referring to appropriate assistance and support. 

Qu.es tion 3: H.ow can innovat1.on in therapeutically oriented Ju$i/ce policy be be$l 
facllitated? 

•• Law and Jusbce Fouooaoon 01 New Sooth , Crime Jn C-Onte-.r: Cmrlnill VfctimlSilll'on, Olftmlng, mu/D'ple 
dsadvantttg(t and the ~xpeMIICI! of d'tlll /&gal prob/.M?.S. 2013, 4. 

"Youth Parole Board.An1111a1 RfpO/t 2018- 2019, 29. 
•• The 1/iclor Law Reform Co1m1ission 111oomm@ll(fed t VI.A be funcled o establl&h a legal &efWl8 lor vlcbm& of 

viole~ Indictable OlrnBS, modeled on the S Asl;aul Commricallons Privllf!IIII Samoa a1 Le Aid NSW, to 
provide legal advice and ati51&tance. In ilCOOfdance the Leg.I flJd Acf 1978 (¼:), in r tlon lo: (a) &Ub61antive 
legal en emera oomeaed wih Qiminal trial process; (b) asseril¥,; a tunan nghl, or pro4eding v~rabae 
lrd,,idullls. In e•oeplJlonal acumstanoas The leg &erv108 ~ be ind9pend9ntly IM!luated not mor n 
yclll'$ I r c:ommcncement: R«:ommcnd11tlon n. \11.RC. Vir:tmJS d Oif'11ft in lhll Crirrinal Tna' Procos:s (August 
:101 si, 126 <MR& NwwN liWform 10 92, tulfW2klcitt'fctiJ!IHl!I11t:01IJ11;11.1na1-Dl'OOfliP 

" u,v JuSllct Foundation of W. I.~ Austrai,!t-; +.fde Sun,ey; t.~,I NHd ;,. ~-. A"ijust 2012. 
l'Clp1.-.-W lawfl)\i!)da)ion,ne, i IN 11!tceJte1]1$tetllAW A\[S(Sfft/LAW Survey AUS1talla ,pd[. 
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31 First, the justice system needs to be redesigned with users or consumers at its centre. At 

its heart, the justice system is too often designed by and for the institutions in it - the 

courts, lawyers, and police - not those who use and should benefit from the system. 

Person-centred consumer leadership and coproduction, building on lived experience and 

using human-centred design techniques, is needed to design services differently and to 

reframe the way the system is built. 

32 Consumer leadership has some foothold in the mental health system but it has a long 

way to go in the criminal justice system. As far as I am aware, no major criminal justice 

institution in Australia - including VLA - has a dedicated role for putting people with lived 

experience of criminal justice systems at the centre of service design. 

33 Similarly, we routinely see changes to the justice system implemented with limited 

consideration for how those changes will affect the users of the system, and with limited 

use of techniques that are well-established in other service systems such as human

centred design. Likewise, there is limited evaluation of the impact of the changes on 

users' experience or outcomes. 

34 Secondly, significant innovation can only be achieved by making more time and space in 

the traditionally fast paced and busy criminal justice system. Our practitioners consistently 

raise the need for more time and space to assist a person, not just work on the presenting 

legal issue, as the thing that would make the biggest difference in being more effective. 

In recent years, the Victorian criminal justice system has undergone significant reform 

without proper assessment of the impact those changes on the system as a whole, or the 

resourcing required to address that impact. That has made it more difficult than ever to 

have the time and space to innovate and improve services. 

Question 4: What gaps currently exist in relation to data sharing, research and 
knowledge translation that would facilitate future innovation? 

35 In my view there is a lack of publicly available data regarding the mental health system 

and intersecting systems, including: 

84786692 

(a) data on how many people are subject to compulsory treatment, their geographical 

location, age, gender, cultural background, co-existing disability, and other 

demographic data, housing, type and length of order, and complaints; 

(b) data on how many people in the civil mental health system go on to enter the 

criminal justice system; 

(c) whole of criminal justice system data, including outcomes, the impact of different 

interventions and how many cases are finalised; and 

(d) data on the experience of system users and the effectiveness of programs, in 

both the criminal justice and mental health systems. 
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36 One of the gr at challeng s f0< VLA Is to ma sure our limited resources reach as many 

people as possible, but a o provide enough assist nee to make a significant d"fference 

in addressing the legal issues that have the biggest impaot on the enjoyment of human 

rights of our ctients nd the community. 

37 In 2013, VLA developed a priority client framework that enoouraged delivery of higher 

intensity services to priority clients. It ·ncluded a simplified income test and was applie(! 

to some entry level services such as phone advice. and the availablity of duty lawyer 

advice or advocacy at Magistrates' Courts. In 2018, we reviewed our priority client 

framewor1c and developed a new policy, the Client Pr1011/y and Capability Policy." To help 

make decisions about who we can assist, we have articulated broad groups of people for 

whom we will o ,tls services. 

38 Under this policy, people who experience a mental health issue that significantly affects 

their ability to engage in everyday activi1ies are categorised amongst Vl.A's highest 

priori ·cs. Depending on the legal situation and context, people experiencing mental 

health issues will typically be given priority for (jrect assistance at entry points, may 

receive extra as-s lance before a court ven and may be eliglbl for further casework 

assistance through a g ant of legal aid. In ad<frtion. design and delivery or services to 

people experiencing mental hea issues is a key organise · onal focus. 

VI.A sorvlco or program Innovations ov r the last d cado for young people or adults 1/vfng 
with mental J//ness 

39 VLA' Independent Mental Health Advocacy service (IMHA) began delivering services on 

31 August 2015. IMHA advocates work lh people who are receiving or at s of 

compulsory treatment, nd provide support 10 make or participate in d cisions about 

treatment, care and recovery. IMHA supports people who are al risk of or are receiving 

compulsory mental health treatment to have as much say M possible about their 

assessment, treatment and recovery. IMHA also supports capacity building of mental 

heallh staff in the area of supported decision making and consumers ability to sell

advocate. IMHA was the first of its ind in Australia and lhe fi'st time 1h t Victoria Legal 

Aid had provided a non-legal advocacy service. 

40 As part of the establ shment of IMHA, VLA committed to nvolVlng consumers in lhe 

de ign, d livery and evaluation of th ervice. VLA also oreated th first dedicated 

consumer role at any legal aid comm15sion m Australia. We also established our rst 

11 h!IP!\ Jlwww lg\!Mt vie 99'f pu'fboyt:1""2\1!:9!9 '"'" ion.1low-wwrMmP!9'!!19:9ur::f!ll1Vqs/dflnkJrJOl!IY:fnd: 
caoeblr tv-oohey, 
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consumer advisory group, Speaking From Experience. As the Executive Director then 

responsible for the establishment of IMHA, I can personally attest to the fact that this 

approach to consumer leadership was quite transformative for the organisation. 

41 VLA has recently established a similar program in child protection. The Independent 

Family Advocacy and Support (IFAS) is a three year Pilot in Darebin-Moreland and 

Bendigo (October 2018 to 2021 ). IFAS aims to assist families who are involved in the 

child protection system before they go to court with non-legal support and advocacy to 

understand their rights and responsibilities and to speak up about what they need to keep 

their family strong and children safe. VLA employs a senior advocate, two advocates and 

a Lived Experience Consultant. While it is not specifically a mental health specific service, 

of the 99 clients to date, 54 identified mental health issues. IFAS is being evaluated, with 

the mid-term evaluation currently in progress. 

42 VLA established our first health justice partnership with Sunraysia Community Health 

Services in Mildura in 2017, with a focus on offering integrated services in child protection 

and civil law matters. A mid-term evaluation of the service found the health justice 

partnership had increased access to legal services, with legal services often provided in 

an integrated way that met clients' complex and clustered needs, that the service was 

assisting a high proportion of priority client groups, and that it was successfully building 

the knowledge and confidence of health service staff in identifying and responding to legal 

issues_17 A final evaluation will be delivered in 2021. 

Future VLA service or program innovations for young people or adults living with mental 
illness 

43 VLA is working to put clients at the centre of our service design. This includes the 

increased use of lived experience in our service reviews. VLA client data and research, 

satisfaction surveys and service reviews of the child protection, family violence and family 

law programs have informed service delivery models, including: 

(a) Identifying that people with a disability and/or experiencing a mental health issue 

are more likely to breach family violence intervention orders (because they do not 

understand or lack the capacity to comply with the orders). 

(b) Findings that the first interaction for vulnerable children with the legal system, 

including those experiencing mental health issues or undiagnosed trauma, is 

often with family violence intervention orders and/or the child protection system, 

leading to their over-representation in the youth justice system, and later in life, 

the adult criminal justice system. 

17 For example, analysis of service data for 2018 and 2019 revealed that 28 per cent of the HJP's clients identified as 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander, 36 per cent reported having a disability and 12 per cent identified as culturally 
and linguistically diverse; https://www. leg a la id. vie. gov .a u/sites/www. leg a la id. v ic. gov .au/fil es/vla-mid-tenn _ -review-0f
the-m ildura-health-justice-partnership. pdf. 
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(c) Our summary crime system review used human-centred design processes 

including journey mapping at different courts, highlighting the pressures 

experienced by court users beyond the stress of their legal problem. 

Measurement of the impacts (including benefits) of the services VLA delivers for young 
people and adults living with mental illness 

44 VLA has prepared a three-year Client First Strategy, a coordinated approach to improving 

how people find and receive assistance. It provides a framework for projects already 

underway at VLA to improve client experiences, including work to redesign legal aid 

summary crime services, and improvements to our technology for better client service. 

We consulted with clients, staff and partners involved in legal aid work to develop the 

Strategy. 

45 The Strategy includes building clients' voices into our services, a focus on supporting 

people to understand and participate in legal processes, a continued focus on improving 

intake and referrals and integrated, trauma-informed models for people with multiple and 

high priority needs. 

46 Although historically, like others in the justice system, our measures have focused on how 

many people we help, we are working to improve his. We conduct biennial Client 

Satisfaction Surveys, in which we ask adult clients targeted questions about their 

experiences of VLA. In future surveys we intend to include younger people. 

47 We are using a Program Logic approach to identify what we want to achieve in key areas 

of our work like summary and youth crime, and our mental health and disability advocacy 

services, then developing evaluation plans and improved data collection to measure 

progress against these aims. 

48 We are currently developing an organisational Outcomes Framework to allow VLA staff 

across the organisation to identify outcomes and measure the progress and impact of 

service delivery for all clients, inclusive of young people and adults experiencing mental 

health issues. From this we can start to identify what we need to measure in terms of 

activities and outcomes. 
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49 The number of court PfO0eedings initiated by Victoria Police has continued lo inorease 

and the number of non-court actions continue lo deorease. 11 Our lawyer& report that the 

availability of cautioning and consmt for diversion can depend on the goo'1'aphical reijion 

where an accused i,s charged and varies significantty from station lo station. The 

anecdotal xperlence of our lawyers is supported by information from tlw Crime Statistics 

Agency and other research PfO~ls. which reveals that different groups experience 

cautioning and diversion diffecently depending on location and other factors. There is 

evidence that police cautioning rates in many rural and regional areas of Victoria are 

below that of metropolitan Melbourne and the smte average.•• 

50 Police cautioning and diversion offers a range of benefits, including reduced recidivism 

and longer delays until reoffending. For example. findings from several studies indicate 

that a young offender who participates in a diversion program is far less Ii ely to reoffend 

than a young person whose case is determined in court ar,,d who is subsequently 

incarcerated, even where the i.eriousness of the offending is taken into accoun1.:0 This 

may be because c.;iutionlng and diversions can be used to engag an offender wi1h 

support services to help address the underlying causes of the offending behaviour. 21 

51 These benefit& oould be enhanced by expan<ing the cautioning poli<;y beyond shop 

stealing and drug offences, and giving the Courts powers to order cautions and diversions 

in the absenoe of police consent. 

52 Following reforms to the Beil Act 1977 (Vic) in 2018, VLAhas seen a signi1icant increase 

in our wor with people on remand. We saw a 10 per c;en1 inc;rease in grants of aid (our 

most intensive form of assistance) in summary crime year on year following the 

introduction of the changes, in Ii ne with 1h e growth in the remand population. We al'So saw 

"Austra n &m u or Sia · ics data t the court ac:tlo11$ a propcw!loft Of poliee proc lneteased ll'om 
S2"A.1112012-13to 71'lb In 2016-19; OOO'iersely noll-OOll/t procee<flflgS ve d't!C>fea&ed om a higllof65'lb In 20 2-
13 lo 3'2'lb tn 2018-19. 4$19.0 Rt>OO/ded Cnme - Otrenaers, 2013-19. relea 06o'02!2o20, Polt'r:41 proceer,ngs. 
selected states Btldtemiomts • Tltble 21 \ll'ctorla; 
t:a.•mri,'y,ww 1:b§,ggy ay/AUSSTATS/abs@ mLPesal§Pag,:14§12 0201 O:l 9?QoeoQsannent acceSS@d Mardi 2020. 
The u~ o drver&ion5 hautndly deer &ed. from 25.6,t, of ra m,aiv· , c», · 2008/06 to 12.5,r. of 
malleni In 20161' 7 (a drop real numben; from 22,098 to 16,165 diversfoost Cowan. D, S ng. H. Sherman. L e1 

. 'Re<fuc:ing Repe.;i1 1119 Thrwg Lesi; Prosawtion in Vil:( , Au&lralla: Oppo riles lor lncre 
DMlr$110n of ONllndens' ~,tdgl# Joum«t cl E>fct.n« Bfl«f ~ng (2019). 3. 109-117. 

"Cnme st llltics A!1CflCY. Thpc.1r,ft'or4 """2fOIN1h Pq\!Gp 9W!9{IS 1tndlhginre,,cton yolllh 21/'Jmrn:,a. 20 7. ~ 
3:>ApU2018. . 

,. C tin Grover, Vlc:tOflan Palbmen!ary L ry & Information $el\llce, YOU'lh JtJ'!lfk;e ,n tm:torla, Af)f\12017. 
" Ibid. 
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a significant increase in our most intensive duty lawyer services, including a 28 per cent 

increase in bail applications in a year. 

53 VLA started servicing the Bail and Remand Court (BARC) in 2018, and now delivers duty 

lawyer services at Melbourne in two sessions, ten hours each day, 7 days a week, 365 

days a year. 

54 Our experience of the bail reforms was perhaps best summed up by one of our most 

experienced regional managers, who reflected that since the bail changes, we are finding 

more and more people are in custody "because of the issues in their lives and not the 

offences they've committed". 

55 This is a summary of the changes we have seen: 

(a) Significantly more people on remand who are not facing a term of imprisonment, 

particularly marginalised people including those experiencing mental health 

issues. VLA duty lawyers resolve about 15 per cent of our matters in BARC, and 

over 85 per cent of the matters which resolved with a plea of guilty in BARC in 

2018/19, did not result in a sentence of imprisonment. 

(b) The escalating impact of the bail schedules result in people finding themselves 

facing a reverse onus position, needing to satisfy the court that there are 

compelling reasons or exceptional circumstances for not remaining in custody, 

despite not having been found guilty of the offence charged, and even when 

charged with low level offending. The reverse onus categories enlivened by the 

bail schedules, were previously reserved for the most serious crimes. Our lawyers 

report this has been striking for people experiencing mental health issues, who 

may have difficulty complying with bail conditions or desisting from minor 

offending. 

(c) Remand rates are indirectly affecting sentencing outcomes, because time spent 

on remand increases the likelihood that a court will ultimately impose a sentence 

of imprisonment. 22 

(d) Remand rates may be contributing to the recidivism rate, because time in custody 

is criminogenic - people are much more likely to go back to prison once they have 

been there, even for short periods. 23 As set out above, short periods of 

imprisonment are increasing and are particularly problematic. 

22 SAC, n 8, found that the number of prison sentences imposed on people who had spent time on remand that were 
equal in length to pre-sentence detention increased from 246 to 1828, meaning that time served sentences nearly 
tripled in proportion from 11 % to 29% of all imprisonment sentences imposed on people who had spent time on 
remand. In contrast, the proportion of cases where the imprisonment term exceeded pre-sentence detention dropped 
from 87% to 66%, and the proportion of cases where pre-sentence detention exceeded the imprisonment sentence 
increased from 2% to 5%. 

23 Dr McMahon cited a recent Texan study which compared two groups of 'similarly situated' people who had been 
arrested and charged with criminal offences. One group was granted bail and the other held on remand in prison, the 
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(e) Remand rates increase the risk of accused persons pleading guilty to offences 

where the evidence may not have sustained a finding of guilt. Our practice 

experience backs up recent research that accused people who have limited 

prospects of bail may plead guilty in order to be released from custody, even if 

they have a legitimate challenge to some or all of the prosecution case. 24 

56 These consequences of the bail reforms could be addressed without a wholesale 

revisiting of bail laws. Rather, they could be addressed by minor changes to the schedules 

of the Bail Act to mitigate the escalating impacts of the reverse onus tests, and 

adjustments to police charging and bailing practices. For example, the offence of 

committing an indictable offence while on conditional liberty and offences against the Bail 

Act could be removed from Schedule 2 to minimise the impact of minor breaches of 

conditions of bail; the Bail Act could explicitly state that a person should not be remanded 

for an offence which is unlikely to result in a sentence of imprisonment; the offence of 

breaching a condition of bail could be removed (the consequences of breaching would 

then be reconsideration of the conditions or revocation); children could be explicitly 

exempt from the reverse onus tests. 

57 The Court Integrated Services Program (CISP) is a pre-trial and bail program that 

provides case management and coordinates referrals to external treatment and support 

services. Our lawyers' experience is that CISP is often a precondition to helping people 

with complex health and other issues get bail. However, there is significant geographical 

disadvantage in access to court-based services like CISP. 25 There are commonly delays 

of days to weeks for people in custody seeking an assessment as to CISP suitability; 

recent research finds that 'most CISP sites are running at full capacity'. 26 

58 There is no specific bail support for people with mental health issues. We endorse the 

Magistrates' Court of Victoria recommendation for a specialist bail program to be linked 

with CISP for people with mental health issues. Our experience is that there can be 

lengthy delays with clients being able to access mental health and psychosocial supports, 

particularly in regional areas which suffer from a lack of allied services. A service which 

participants were a// assessed to be equal risk. During an 18-month follow-up period, those who had been remanded 
into prison were more likely to be charged with offences; this difference persisted even after controlling for offence, 
accused demographics, criminal history and legal representation. Pre-trial detention was associated with a 30% 
increase in new serious charges and a 20% increase in new minor charges: Dr M McMahon, Parliament of Victoria 
Research Paper No. 3, No bail, more jail? Breaking the nexus between community protection and escalating pre-trial 
detention, August 2019, 22; citing P Heaton, S Mayson & M Stevenson (2017) 'The downstream consequences of 
misdemeanor pretrial detention', Stanford Law Review, 69(3) 714-716. 

24 SAC, above n 8Error! Bookmark not defined. at 1 O; and Dr McMahon, Ibid, 7 concludes that "pre-trial detention is 
associated with an increased I kelihood of pleading guilty, being more likely to be found guilty, and being given a 
custodial sentence .... there is some evidence that pre-trial detention itself independently contributes to these 
adverse outcomes-that is, being held on remand itself contributes to the probability that a person will plead guilty, 
be convicted and be given a sentence of imprisonment." 

25 Less than half of all courts in regional Victoria have access, CISP is available in eight of ten metropolitan courts and 
only 12 of 41 regional courts (Ballarat, Bendigo, Geelong, Korumburra, La Trobe, Mildura, Portland, Shepparton, 
vvarmambool, Wangaratta, Wodonga and Wonthaggi) <https:/Jwww.mcv.vic.qov.au/find-support/bail-support-cisp>. 

26 Angelica Panopoulos, The recent changes to bail laws in Victoria and the consequences tor the justice system, 
Victorian Parliamentary lnternship Program, (October 2019) 26. 
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could provide care planning and link clients promptly with locally based services that are 

connected and responsive would have Si nificant benefit!>. 

59 Stable accommodation is also key factor needed lo successful y secure bail. tn all areas 

of Victoria, the demand ror accommodation options oulstlips the available resources, 

there are limited c sis accommodation options avaitabl and no long-term stable housing 

options available. 

Parole 

60 A number of changes were made to the parole system in 2013, following hi!Jh•profile 

cases of offenders committing serious offences While on perole. Changes inoluded; 

(a) the default position of automatic consideralinn for parole after a certain period 

was changed to a requirement for prisoners to apply; 

(b) parole eli~billty was tightened; 

(c) parole monitoring requirements were ·ncreased; 

(d) parole conditions became stricter: and 

(e) new penalties fot breaches were introduced. 

61 The number of p role gr nts in Victoria has dropped over 1he past seven ye rs. There 

were al least 1,000 fewer adults released on parole In 2019 than in 2013, a reduc1ion of 

over 60 per cent. he number of Jnlrole denials has also inoreased signfficantly.21 

62 Following parole law change5 there has been an increasing number of pri50ner5 facing 

straight release from prison wilhoul supervision or formal post-release support in lhe 

community, even after &eJVing lengthy sentences.1 Prisoners subject to stiort terms of 

mp 1Sonmenl are not ellg ble for paro ,29 and are unlikely to be able to access transition 

support services g·ven the wait times and length of ·me taken to organise entry into the 

limited spots. 

63 The level of supervision available for the majority of prison leavM"s varies depending on 

whether the prisoner exits custody on parole or on a straight release.~ Ei.gh1y-one per 

:, Adi.JU Parole Bo d. Annual Report 2011- 201B, 2A, 
• In 2013-19, 003prtsonerswere granted perote:A411t Parole 8oaJd, Annual R~rt 2018-2019, Z'I. lncompar1 

14.200 p11 n; -ff! cischarged from a Vk:tonan Com!ctionr. fac.llly, vmo d served time under sentence at &0me 
point dumg tha epl&ode or ~sonmer«. alttloug they y nolli;rve been sentenced at tile • of clsc:harge: 
D9parlme I of J11$&e ,md Commmity S •aty - Correwonr. ~oria" 5ystemMdfl mMttiy lirM sws p,lsw»r end 
offenders (()eoerooer 2019) <hJ\JlfS: llwy,w coqegjgQi ylc,goy ay'ootlfjcatlgngmanuwnd§tallsijc&tmooiltt::IIW@· 

'"· 
• Which rflqllir $ ~ mlnirm.m t m d 12 fTlOfKl,s; imi,<i&onmont 
• • ighl He' rel'ertito prl&onets ..t,o wete ooat. to obtain parole beca tlury did not hll·.-. lldlq.ull houllir,g or 

supporl ext lly; anclprisonerr.relea&eclon a served prison sertenc;e' e, a polnlofbeirig sentenced. 
llle f1$11h of• nle~ of lmprlScnnml imposed on t ofli nder fqllli5 lh4t Umtt • ady spent on remand if1 
cvstod'J. 
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cent of parole participants successfully complete their parole period. 31 The provision of 

support by Corrections Victoria and non-profit service providers is critical to this good 

success rate. 

64 Overall a very small proportion of prisoners are leaving prison with supervision and 

appropriate support. The Victorian Ombudsman's investigation into the rehabilitation and 

reintegration of prisoners in Victoria found that only 700 of the approximately 6,600 people 

who left prison each year (as at 2015) were provided with transitional support, and that 

this is typically between three and 22 hours of support. 32 This can be particularly 

detrimental for young adult offenders leaving adult prisons, as they can often have 

compromised mental and physical health which contributes to their post-release mortality 

rate. 33 

65 In our experience, early planning which properly links children and adults with necessary 

services and supports is more likely to facilitate the person's rehabilitation and effective 

reintegration rather than straight release. 

Trends and changes in sentencing law and practice in Victoria over the last decade that 
have most impacted young people and adults living with a mental illness 

66 Sentences are getting longer. This is partly legislative, partly attributable to judicial 

practice. 

67 The Sentencing Advisory Council (SAC) Report, Time Served Prison Sentences, 

highlights the proportion in clients experiencing mental health issues (diagnosed and 

undiagnosed) who without pro-social supports are unable to meet the necessary 

threshold to be granted bail, resulting in an increase in the time spent on remand and an 

increased in time served sentences. 34 The impacts could be minimised with the reforms 

discussed above in relation to bail. 

68 VLA is concerned about the increase in time served prison sentences imposed on 

children, in a situation where a child has spent extended time on remand. Magistrates 

should be satisfied that a custody component is necessary because all non-custodial 

options have been exhausted and satisfied that if time served is the only component of 

the combined sentence; that it will not result in an unnecessary conviction which will 

increase stigma; and time served on remand should be taken into account as a mitigating 

factor in sentencing children. 

69 Sentences for children are getting longer due to the uplift of children's matters to the adult 

jurisdiction. In 2018 a presumption in favour of uplift from the Children's Court to the adult 

31 Adult Parole Board, Annual Report 2018- 2019, 30. 
32 Victorian Ombudsman, Investigation into the rehabilitation and reintegration of prisoners in Victoria (September 2015) 

(Ombudsman's investigation into reintegration of prisoners). 
33 Jesuit Social Services, All Alone: Young Adults in the Victorian Justice System (2018) 36. 
34 SAC, n 8. 
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jurisdiction was created for certain offences. It has been our experience lhat the 

introduction ol the uplift has led to a number or instances Where ycxmg peopte, orten vmh 

limited or no prior criminal hk.tory, have spent Increasingly longer p ods on remand as 

a resutt of applicable adult matter case management timelines. The adult jurisdiction 

sentencing dispositions are also less flexible for addcesslng the complex needs of young 

people vmh mental health issues. 

Impacts of increases in the prison population over the last decade on the delivery of 

Victoria's for@nslc mental health services 

70 The growing offender and priS-On population in Victoria has added to the ohallenges of 

heall:h care and wpport for people experiencing mental health lssue,s in the criminal 

justice syst.em.>1 Impacts range from delays in assessments for fitness and impairment 

proceedings and sentencing (delaying linalisatiOfl of proceedings), to delays in wstodial 

intake assessment and screening for mental health issues.Jo! 

71 Overcrowding and custodial management practices, such as lockdowns and rotations, 

the use of solitary con fin em nt and Irregular access 10 programs and support, can have 

a direct and hannful impact Of1 people with mental health conditions. White these 

pra~ ·ces can be especially harmful tor people with existing mental heelth ies1.1es, it is also 

possible that these practices may cause a person to experience a mental health condition 

for the first time. 

72 There a re also delays associated with Ira ns fer from prison lo hospital for m OJe inten,sive 

treatment. Demand for secure trea1ment facilities currentty exceeds the number of 

avail.able beds, as lhe number of bedi. hai; nol kept pace wi1t1 the growtt, in the prison 

population. These shortages impact across the criminal justice and forensic mttntal health 

systems (whether a person is on remand, sentenced, or found not guilty by reason or 

mental mpalrmeoQ and can also re,su In the prol:onged detention In prison of people who 

have been found unfit to be tried. When a person is not able lo access support at the level 

and intensity they require, there is an impact on their stabilisation, recovery and 

wellbeing. 31 

73 These issues were recognised by the Victorian Omoodsman in her investigation or 

Rebecca's case. The Ombudsman recommended that the Department of Justiee and 

Regulation (as ii then was): •coordina e regular, whole-of-govemment reporling on the 

» Then! 'MITT! 7,666 prisoners n Che IAc:torlan pm;on ~em on 30 Ji.ne 2018. This repieseon!S an Increase ol 81.6% on 
ure of 4,223: Coliedioni. Vid • ·corr~ns Sia~ Owc:tl Re!e1ence' (2019) 

,yfc ggy au.\m 1YlpybHcaJiorn;•maowabwKl"§:1:lli · •gujck•R[enmce 
»VidorianAudilor-Oene.raf& Office, 'Manaljing Rehabilitation Service& in Y Report, 

Aug\1$1 2018) <!JSIRi /,wy.w iMidil vjo oov lufffasldp[!ujli Qjas/201 
v S.• • g . \llaonan Clr!1CMldsman. 1nvest~tion ~ Che 1t1prisonm nt ofa I' (R,tpor1,. 

October 2018) <!tlPiibYlfYJ' oro)ludsman yic gay airNey,s.Mt<fi·Bll!>i!!liAAlID1>11SOM! nftt-;O• 
~>. Wt empt.a • lhlt _,,., OOMldlrttlon or additional l'o<-k; bed& $hcMJtd always be carel'lily bala~ 
\'ritll-the--riffd ror le$$ r~l\•e attema $ nd access 1X> •~te se~ In !he comm~ 
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mant!gement of people subject to custodial and non-custodial supeNisi<>n orders under 

the CM/A. To ent;ure eppropnate deciSlons abovt plecements, the department shculd 

share the reports wi h relevant ag ncl&s ... •. 34 

74 These issues <Jo not necessarily require a new policy or legislative respon e. They require 

addilional investment in transitiooal support, accommodation and forensic ml?lltal health 

services to match increased demand and overall population growth to ensure 1ttat the 

servioe respoose gives effect to the current legislation and clinical framework. 

Trends and changes Jn recidivism rates for young people and adults /lvlng with mental 

illness in the criminaf justice system 

75 Our lawyers see people with mental health issues in the criminal ju$tioe system, ofteti 

charged wi1h low level offences, who continue to reoffend and become entrenched in the 

system. 

76 Incarceration is criminogenic and expensive. The Productivity Commission's Report on 

Government Servioes finds 1hat prisooers sentenced to a tern, of imprisonment are more 

likely to rooffend In the subsequent two years than pe<1ple sentenced to a community 

sentence. In 201 S-19, the percentage of released prisoners wflo returned to either prison 

or community c.orrections was 54.9 per cent; in oontra6I23.9 per oent of offendeN; who 

served community corrections orders returned to ei1her prison or community corrections 

wittlin two years.• 

77 Effective supeniislon and support In th community Is lher fore a key factor in reducing 

recidivism. In our practice experience, clients are going to custody because they cannot 

access prop ec supports In the community. 

78 In particular, where a clent has a dual d"agnosis with disabiity, failures in Ule service 

system means that people c,annot get aocess to the right services. In our experience 

transition to the NDIS Is exacerbating these issues. There is: 

(a) un-oootroversially a 'Ulin mark.er under the NOIS for disability supports available 

to people with complel< needs in the criminal jus ce system, wflo lose the 

supports through being remanded wflich would enable them to remain ·n or be 

released into 1tte community;<O and 

,. Omtvd&man'& Pfi&011 Report. n 10, 67 (reoomme'lldabon 6). 
• PYOductwi!y Comml&Slon, Report on Go"'9f11171M1 SSMCeS ~20 Part c~ Jusdce 111leased 29 Januaiy 2020: 

tttmr/lwww PG: my 11ff1iMrd)/gooQQk [IPSU1:90:99YIWrotDHi@M0R§(2020.'lu&hcs-
Na1k>Ra Legal Aid, 'Pulling people : Removing bamen; for people lh disabiflly to accleS$ NOfS SUJlllOr1S', 
Submission to ltle Review of die ~S kl and -,,, NDIS P8/tiopant S~Nfce Gwmrntn (4 No\-ember 2019) 
rctps://www.Jegalaid.VIC,gov.aut:&i'.a-&lvfflw gal • V~,a es.'vl,Miubmi&sl~inSJiMIOple• -removing-
berrlers.-lof-peopl►with-d tacy-~rt$-11-:zo1g,pdr: Vlaooa ~ . 'Ttn sm<les or NOIS 'Thin 
Marki!!$~ Refcmulg the NOiS to meet people's eds'. SIJbmlssion to ltl11 DeparlTINlnt d Soall/ Swces and 1h11 
tv.Clooal O'.w!i6l'y 111$1/r•nc. A~y·s NOIS 'Thin Mar •n· PfQ) et (June 201 gi 
l'C~/www Je90lald.vi0,gov,au1a~-i,sm-ref~to-_..pe<,p1e~. 
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(b) currently no enforceable obligation on State or Commonwealth authorities to 

ensure that people with complex needs actually receive the NDIS supports they 

have been funded for. 

TRANSITIONS 

Support when transitioning between seNices 

79 Support for offenders transitioning into the community is also significant for assisting 

reintegration and preventing recidivism. The Victorian-Auditor General noted that: 

"[P]eople from disadvantaged and marginalised backgrounds are significantly over

represented among offenders who repeatedly engage in criminal activities. . .. The 

likelihood that a recently released prisoner will reoffend is higher if they experience delays 

in accessing welfare benefits, housing, health and other social services." 41 

80 We see that typically people lose any health improvements made in custody after release 

from prison, and their health and substance issues can often deteriorate. People released 

from prison are admitted to hospital at higher rates for mental health issues and 

substance use disorders than the general population, 42 and are at risk of poor health 

outcomes including an increased risk of death by preventable causes compared to the 

general population. The risk of suicide in people released from prison is approximately 

seven times higher than in the general population, 43 and death by overdose is 22 times 

more likely than the general population .44 

81 Victoria does not have an integrated health service which ensures that any treatment 

which began in prison can meaningfully continue in the community and vice versa. The 

experience of our lawyers and non- legal advocates continues to reflect the Victorian 

Auditor-General's findings from 2014 that: "There is insufficient coordination across 

agencies allocating support and housing to prisoners of varying levels of need nearing 

release from prison. Processes for allocating places are not coordinated across the 

programs or regions, meaning agencies are unable to show that prisoners nearing 

release with the most significant multiple needs and mental illness are receiving places." 45 

82 The lack of housing pathways out of both prison and Thomas Embling Hospital, into 

stable, supported accommodation is one of the key blockages in the system. These links 

between housing, mental health and imprisonment were recognised by the Productivity 

Commission in its Inquiry into Mental Health. Recommendations in the Commission's 

41 Victorian Auditor-General's Office, Problem-Solving Approaches to Justice (April 2011) 1. 
42 Michael Hobbs, Kati Krazlan, Steve Ridout, Qun Mai, Matthew Knuiman, Ralph Chapman, 'Mortality and morbidity in 

prisoners after release from prison in Western Australia 1995-2003', 320 Australian Institute of Criminology: Trends & 
issues in crime and criminal justice (July 2006). 

43 Daniel Jones and Alan Maynard, 'Suicide in recently released prisoners: a systematic review' 17(3) Mental Health 
Practice (201 3) 20. 

44 Simon J Forsyth, Megan Carroll, Nicholas Lennox, Stuart A Kinner, 'Incidence and risk factors for mortality after 
release from prison in Australia: A prospective cohort study', 113(5) Addiction (2018) 937. 
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draft report - which we support - include policies to prevent exits from prisons and 

inpatient units into homelessness and to encourage development of Specialist Disability 

Accommodation. 46 

83 A recent research report by the Australian Institute of Criminology noted the high link 

between homelessness and contact with the criminal justice system, citing one study 

which found that nearly a quarter of detainees were homeless or experienced housing 

stress in the month before arrest. 47 

84 There are limited crisis accommodation options available and no long-term stable housing 

options available. If a prisoner is released within business hours and they have means to 

access public transport they may seek crisis accommodation through a non-government 

service provider such as the Salvation Army. In some instances, they may be offered a 

night or two at a motel and anecdotally there are reports of prisoners being given camping 

swags. 48 

85 The vast majority of people are released from prison into the community, and supporting 

that transition is critical for their rehabilitation and reintegration. Transition planning 

should commence as soon as a person enters the correctional system, rather than at the 

end. We note the recent work done on supervision in the Victorian youth justice system. 

The same Youth Justice case manager supervises a person in custody and when they 

are released into the community. As a result, the client has the same case manager 

whichever part of the justice system they are in, promoting continuity of care which 

increases post-release support and engagement. 

DISPOSITIONS FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH MENTAL ILLNESS AND THERAPEUTIC 
RESPONSES 

Court outcomes for people whose offending was due to mental health issues or cognitive 
impairments 

86 The Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (CMIA) provides 

alternative processes for people who are not fit to be tried, and alternative outcomes for 

people whose offending was due to mental health issues or cognitive impairments. 

However, people may hesitate to invoke the CMIA, because if they are found not guilty 

by mental impairment or not fit to stand trial, they face lengthy forensic supervision orders. 

46 Productivity Commission, Mental Health Inquiry: Draft Report (Report, 31 October 2019), Draft Recommendations 
15.1 (housing security for people with mental health issues); 15.2 (support people to find and maintain housing); and 
24.3 (the National Housing and Homelessness Agreement). See also responses to questions taken on notice by Ms 
Louise Glanville, CEO of VLA, following evidence given on 18 November 2019 before the Productivity Commission's 
Public Hearing into Mental Health. 

47 The report concluded that: ··several recent studies have reinforced the need for housing support for people leaving 
prison .... The literature provides further support for the contention that transitional and housing support services 
have the potential to reduce recidivism, thereby bringing direct benefits to clients, increasing community safety, and 
reducing criminal justice system costs .... While supported housing initiatives can be resource-intensive, there is 
evidence to suggest that they are nonetheless more cost-effective than imprisonment and can contribute to reduced 
reoffending. Australian Institute of Criminology, Supported housing for prisoners returning to the community: A review 
of the literature (2018). 

48 Ombudsman's investigation into reintegration of prisoners, above n 32, 687. 
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These orders can far exceed the term of imprisonment or other penalty that would be 

imposed if the person was dealt with by the mainstream criminal trial process, except for 

the most serious cases of murder. 

87 There is scope for significant additional reform in the summary jurisdiction as the CMIA 

is only available in the County and Supreme Courts. As a result: 

(a) There is no power in the Magistrates' Court to conduct a fitness hearing and no 

mechanism to determine an accused's fitness to be tried. 

(b) While the defence of mental impairment is available in the Magistrates' Court, a 

complete discharge is the only outcome available for a finding of not guilty on the 

grounds on mental impairment, resulting in the lifting of minor charges into the 

higher courts. 

88 In practice, this has resulted in a number of challenges for the summary jurisdiction and 

a range of consequences for clients with mental health issues, including: 

(a) people enter the system who would likely be found to be unfit to be tried if there 

were a process available, but instead have little choice but to plead guilty to 

charges in the summary jurisdiction, resulting in extended time in custody; 

(b) people who are unfit to plead are repeatedly returning to the Magistrates' Court 

on a series of low-level matters but not being able to have these matters dealt 

with by the court in a timely manner due to issues of fitness to be tried being 

uplifted to the County Court even if they would be fit to plead to the charges; 

(c) because the only disposition available in the Magistrates' Court is discharge, 

prosecutors may oppose the mental impairment defence even where evidence 

clearly demonstrates mental impairment; 

(d) police suggest diversion for minor summary matters where a defence of mental 

impairment, and discharge, are available; 

(e) prosecutors may oppose summary jurisdiction for indictable offences triable 

summarily where a defence of mental impairment is raised; 

(f) a significant number of matters which could be dealt with efficiently and quickly 

in the summary jurisdiction are instead uplifted to the expensive jury fitness 

hearing process in the County Court. 

89 Introducing processes for assessing fitness in the Magistrates' Court will allow 

appropriate matters to be dealt with in the summary jurisdiction rather than uplifted. We 

support the development of a mechanism for the Magistrates' Court to determine fitness 

to plead or to participate in summary proceedings, which is appropriate to the nature of 

the proceedings in that court, and with more flexible, light-touch dispositions. 
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LEGAL ASSISTANCE AT THE MENTAL HEALTH TRIBUNAL 

The benefit of legr,/ fl-Ssi$tance at the Mental Health Tribunal 

90 In our practice ex-perience, legal information, advice and representation provide multiple 

benefits to people appearing before the Tribunal in terms of improved consumer 

experience, less restrictive outcomes and systemlc benefits, such as:'9 

(a) Consumer participation: As lawyers act on the instructions of their clients rather 

than In their 'best interests', legal asslst.anoe s an effective way of ensu ng 

consumers are involved in decisions and are supported to mak.e or participate in 

them, aligning with principles of supported d~is.ion makjng as set out in the 

Mental Health Act and United Natiol'IS Convention on the Righi$ of Person$ with 

Disebilities. 

(b) Power Imbalance: Lawyers are able to assist in mitigating the inherent power 

imbalance between the mental hea111'1 service and the coll!iumer. The Tribunal, 

which Is a panel of experts (including a lawye and psychiatrist or medical 

member), covers ciffioult and technical rooclioal 1md legal issues which often 

Involves complex and inaccessible language. 51) 

(c) Hearing outcomes: Consumers who are legally repr!!'6ented at their hearing$ 

are more likely to obtain a less restrictive ootcome including:s• 

• Their order being revoked (this is nearly twice as rkely to occur when a 

consumer is represented); 

• A shorter order being made 1han is sought; and 

• A ~mmunity treatment ord8f being rnade where an Inpatient trealment order 

is sought. 

(d) Other benefits: Other benefits of legal advice and representation include: 

• Greater awareness by consume'ts of their ( hts under the Mental Healtfl Act; 

• Ensuring consume<s views and preferences are clearly understood by the 

Tribunal; 

• Supporting the Tribunal to make legally sound decisions; and 

.. Benefi~ ol legal repre,e,n! Ion lhe Menial Healll irlbun!II dl!icu$$ed l'ullllet In Vld:Cfia legal Ard, Respo11Se$ to 
Prr>t:liJco\fty Coomlwoo quesdoos (January 20:20}, 3 
<https;liwww l\!9t1AKI YIC,OOV aU's(Je§lwl'IW Jeqalald y,g gq; aulf4!:§Ma::tWY1'J!IJl::\o-qoc/yctiYrty:991DIQ§§IOQ:9lti!IOll§; 
on;mt>~ ~ b d<lc:x>. 
It See 'Red PanlJler Report - lAgaf Ad\locacy In Mental Hea/tJI: Ex,sorlng 1he needs. preterMCeS., 8fld opllllons ot 

peGp/e ex,,.nMdng tre1111n1111t under the ~ctonan ftlltl11 HH,'lh Act (May 2017). 
'' \llA oonducted a &napShoC ana s of a~s wtie,re clients \'/'Mt rep<eseNted by '\/IA between Mt and Se mbeJ 
20· 9_ Of 73 tr a1ment Of r he.a s, S3 Pit ~nt r • in a klSG re51ric e o\Aoome bel119 o~alned lha_n was soug l7tht m..,i. IMlalthstMCe. 

The Older was revoked n 7 per cef1I of aring& ~re lt1e con&imer .attended 1M was noc r prfflt ed ~mpared o 
~ per girt or h41a• v.ti-lhe c:onsumar wa prHtfl(ed. s.. Men! H th Tnbunal. Submission to 
PfO(l\/Cll\fty COIMll$$IOO ~r >ft. tnqwy (Jenuaiy 2020} 
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• Ensuring hearings are fair and the evidence of the mental health service is 

properly explored and tested. 

(e) Systemic Changes: The provision of legal assistance has a role to play in 

identifying and addressing systemic issues regarding compulsory mental health 

treatment and the application of the Mental Health Act. 

91 Having been Executive Director of Civil Justice at VLA before becoming Executive 

Director of Criminal Law, the difference between the importance ascribed to legal 

representation in the two legal systems is striking. In criminal law, the High Court of 

Australia has ruled that people must have access to legal representation at a jury trial, 

and that right to representation has been give effect to in legislation. By contrast, 85 per 

cent of people facing the Mental Health Tribunal do so without the assistance of a lawyer, 

even though necessarily they are quite unwell at the time of the hearing. There are of 

course differences between the formality of jury trial and a tribunal hearing; however, the 

presence of a lawyer is considered essential in many jurisdictions for meaningful 

participation in a process which can so significantly restrict a person's rights. 

Best practice in other jurisdictions 

92 In both New South Wales and Queensland, mechanisms are in place between their 

respective Mental Health Tribunals and legal aid services to facilitate legal representation 

and information sharing, including legal aid services being provided with hearings lists 

and/or contact information for consumers. 

93 The New South Wales Mental Health Tribunal has issued practice directions to mental 

health services to facilitate legal representatives having timely access to consumers' 

clinical files and medical reports. 

94 The UK has near universal legal representation before its Mental Health Tribunal, due to 

decisions made under the European Convention on Human Rights and the Human Rights 

Act 1998 (UK). Without a significant increase in funding, this would be impossible to 

achieve in Victoria. 

95 There are limitations to the comparisons between jurisdictions due to the different 

legislative frameworks for compulsory mental health treatment, including appeal rights 

and timeframes for review of orders. Different jurisdictional contexts make it difficult to 

highlight one jurisdiction as having a 'best practice' approach across their system and we 

do not advocate for a wholesale adoption of another jurisdiction's model. 

96 However, in my view if Victoria aims to be a leader in the protection of rights and 

supported decision-making, better access to legal representation before the Mental 

Health Tribunal is essential. 
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Integrated legal and mental health services 

97 Embedding legal services with mental health services can also ensure that other legal 

issues can be addressed. There are significant benefits in building the capacity of health 

professionals to identify and appropriately refer legal needs, and in lawyers being able to 

provide legal advice where people are located, and already seeking help or services, 

including in health settings. 

98 Consideration should be given to different models of service delivery, including Health 

Justice Partnerships. While there may be tensions between the role of an embedded 

lawyer simultaneously working with treating teams on a person's legal issues while also 

advocating to ensure compliance with the Mental Health Act, it may be possible to 

manage these tensions. Alternatively, different services may need to fulfill these different 

functions. 

99 Some examples of effective integration of legal services with mental health services which 

have been positively evaluated include: 

(a) Inner Melbourne Community Legal's partnership with Melbourne Health - which 

includes outreach to the Waratah Community Clinic and John Cade inpatient unit; 

(b) WEstJustice's partnership with Werribee Mercy Hospital; and 

(c) First Step Legal, which is fully integrated within the First Step wraparound 

addiction and mental health outpatient clinic. 

100 While these particular services do not generally provide representation at the Mental 

Health Tribunal, examples of such comprehensive services do exist elsewhere. 53 

101 Both IMHA and VLA Mental Health and Disability Lawyers provide outreach services to 

clients and consumers at mental health services. The independent evaluation of I MHA 

demonstrated its importance in connecting people with legal services. 

COMPULSORY TREATMENT 

The factors that lead to the use of compulsory treatment 

102 In Victoria, the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (the Mental Health Act) states that 

compulsory treatment is to be used to provide immediate treatment to prevent a serious 

deterioration in the person's mental or physical health or to prevent serious harm to the 

person or to another person. 

53 See for eg http://mobilizationforjustice.org/wp-content/uploads/M FY-Legal-Services-Mental-Health
Legal-Partnership. pdf 
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103 In the experience of our IMHA advocates and VLA lawyers, often factors other than the 

legal criteria of the Mental Health Act from part of decision-makers' consideration in 

making compulsory treatment orders including: 

(a) for the perceived ability of compulsory treatment to facilitate access to treatment 

in a resource-constrained environment and 'to ration or determine access' to 

services; 

(b) 'just in case', that is to manage perceived future risk; 

(c) to provide and compel 'clinically optimal' treatment rather than treatment that is 

necessary to prevent serious deterioration or harm (due to a misapplication of the 

criteria); 

(d) as a proxy for responding to other perceived risks to a person such as 

homelessness or drug use; and 

(e) a lack of understanding of the principles of the Mental Health Act notably 

supported decision making. 

104 There is still much work to be done in realising the rights promised in the Mental Health 

Act. 

The impacts of the Mental Health Tribunal approving the use of electroconvulsive therapy 

(ECT) for mental illness on consumer outcomes and timely access to treatment 

105 The introduction of provisions requiring approval from the Tribunal to perform compulsory 

electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) where the mental health services considers the person 

to lack capacity has had a positive impact on consumer experience. The effect of the 

Tribunal refusing an application for ECT is that people can be treated in a manner more 

in keeping with their views and preferences, and helps to ensure that people receive 

treatment in the least restrictive way possible. 54 

106 In VLA's experience the Tribunal has been a useful safeguard in ensuring that the ECT 

provisions are properly complied with, especially when someone is legal represented. 

VLA and Tribunal records indicate that where a person is legally represented, the 

application to perform ECT is refused in 40-50 per cent of cases (compared to refusal of 

15 per cent of all ECT matters). 

107 In the experience of our lawyers, mental health services may present ECT as the only 

viable treatment, when in fact other treatment options are available, as demonstrated by 

54 Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) s10(a) and to promote recovery of persons with mental illness (s 10(b)). 
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the experience of our clients 'PBU' and 'NJE'. 55 Their cases highlight the benefits of not 

only Tribunal, but also higher court oversight of compulsory mental health treatment. 

108 Conducting hearings urgently presents an obstacle to consumers' meaningful preparation 

for and participation in the hearings. Consumers are represented in only around 6 per 

cent of ECT hearings in Victoria, compared to NSW, for example, which has a 

representation rate of 70 per cent in ECT matters. 

109 Many clients report to us that their experience of being faced with, or experiencing, ECT 

is different to that in relation to other treatments and that their concerns are often 

minimised or dismissed by clinicians. 

OTHER SAFEGUARDS 

The effectiveness of existing safeguards contained in the Mental Health Act, current non
legal advocacy and legal representation arrangements 

110 In our experience, other existing safeguards contained in the Mental Health Act, including 

advance statements, nominated persons and the second opinion scheme are 

underutilised. None are binding on clinicians or the Mental Health Tribunal when making 

decisions under the Mental Health Act, and we find they are often given limited weight in 

practice. Further, there are no requirements for clinicians to record or report if or how they 

have considered Advance Statements or Nominated Persons in making treatment 

decisions. 

111 The independent evaluation of IMHA recommended that oversight bodies such as the 

Mental Health Complaints Commission and the Office of the Chief Psychiatrist be 

supported and enabled to work together to share information and take action on the 

governance and reduction of compulsory mental health treatment. 

112 None of the relevant bodies oversees treatment decisions made under the Mental Health 

Act once a person is subject to compulsory treatment. This means there is no oversight 

of the extent to which mental health services have regard to the principles of the Mental 

Health Act, or a person's views and preferences, assess decision-making capacity or 

make substituted decisions. 

113 In my view, appropriate systems and oversight will help to ensure there is better 

understanding and implementation of the Mental Health Act and its safeguards, including 

supported decision-making, least restrictive assessment and treatment and a recovery-

55 Examples of the important role that the new jurisdiction has played, include in the cases of PBU and NJE, which 
Victoria Legal Aid appealed to the Supreme Court. In both cases at first instance at the MHT, and on review at VCAT, 
the services' evidence was that ECTwas the only viable treatment, and that if it were not approved the consumers 
would face indefinite and lengthy detention in hospital. However, after the orders were stayed pending resolution of the 
appeals, the services found treatments that were more in keeping with our clients' views and preferences and were 
successfully able to discharge our clients to community treatment, without the need for ECT. 
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focus. This should include embedding consumer leadership and self-advocacy as part of 

systems and services. 

114 Rights-based, least restrictive treatment has a role to play in people's recovery and longer 

term social and economic participation. We see the need for changes in laws, policies, 

services and culture to help build a system that supports people's choices and their 

recovery in ways that enable them to live the best lives they can, as determined by them. 

Impact of the establishment of the Mental Health Tribunal on the use of compulsory 
treatment 

115 A lack of transparent, publicly available data makes it difficult to quantify how much 

influence the creation of the Mental Health Tribunal has had on the use of compulsory 

treatment in Victoria. However, as the Tribunal's submission to the Royal Commission 

acknowledged, although reducing and minimising the use and duration of compulsory 

treatment was a main objective of the Mental Health Act which established the Tribunal 

that this has not been realised in practice: "This Act was intended to promote a reduction 

in Victoria's very high rates of compulsory treatment. This has not happened to any 

significant extent. "56 

116 The Tribunal continues to make most orders sought by mental health services, including 

of the duration and setting 57 sought, as was the case with its predecessor, the Mental 

Health Review Board.58 Our practice experience is that many orders are revoked on the 

day prior to a Tribunal hearing, which indicates that the fact of a Tribunal hearing does in 

some cases compel services to consider whether the criteria are met, so the bringing 

forward of the hearing date (from eight weeks under the previous Act to four weeks) has 

likely been a positive development. 

Non-Legal Advocacy Services (IMHA) 

117 Now four years into operation, IMHA has established itself as a key safeguarding body. 

A 3-year co-produced evaluation of IMHA found that: 59 

(a) all consumers who were consulted gave overwhelmingly positive feedback on 

IMHA; 

56 Mental Health Tribunal, Formal Submission to Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (July 2019) 28. 
57 'Setting' refers to whether an Inpatient or Community Treatment Order is made. 
58 The Tr bunal revoked orders in 7 per cent of matters in 2018 - 19; compared to 6 per cent by its predecessor, the 
Mental Health Review Board in 2013 - 2014: see Mental Health Tribunal, Annual Report 2018 - 2019 and Mental 
Health Review Board, Annual Report 2013- 2014. However according to its own data provided to the Productivity 
Commission, the Tr bunal is twice as likely to revoke an order if the consumer is legally represented (13 per cent). 
Similarly it refuses ECT applications 15 per cent of the time overall, but 45 per cent of the time if the consumer is legally 
represented. 
59 Dr Chris Maylea, Susan Alvarez-Vasquez, Matthew Dale, Dr Nicholas Hill, Brendan Johnson, Professor Jennifer 
Martin, Professor Stuart Thomas, Professor Penelope Weller, Evaluation of the Independent Mental Health Advocacy 
Service (IMHA) (Final Report, November 2018). 
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(b) mental health practitioners who interacted with IMHA held it in high retiard and 

ac nowle<Jged tflEtt comwmer$ highly valued the i.ervioe; 

(c) IMHA is under-resourced and not structural y placed to reach many C'Oflsumera, 

particularly th0i&e In seclus on and on community trea1ment orders. An ·opt out' 

syst.em would ensure that all consumers on compulsory treatment orders are 

contacted by an IMHA advocate and offered IMHA's services, including provision 

or information on tfleir rights and self-advocacy as well as referrals for legal and 

other needs; 

(d) IMHA is instrumental in maintain·ng the rights of people subject to compulsory 

treatment; 

(e) IMHA provides stipported decision-making training to mental health seNlc,es, 

thou!ti the scope of this is limited by a lack or specific funding to do so· and 

(f) IMHA is an access point for the rest of the safeguarding and oversight system. 

with ad11ocates regularly providing referrals to VlA, the Mental Health egal 

Centre, tAHCC, Second Psychiatric Opinion Service, and VMIAC. 

118 As set out above, consumer leadership is central to IMHA1s wo.rk, demonstrated by the 

award for Lived Experience Leadership at the 2019 Mental Health Service Award5 of 

Australi-a and New Zealand.fO 

119 In order to better maintain the rights of people subject to compulsory treatment and 

progressillety realise the objectilles of the Mental Health Act, IMHA should be accessible 

to everyone who is eligible for it. This means that IMHAshould become an opt-out service, 

where all persons plaoe<l on a compuls.ory treatment order an~ notifi.ed and offered oon1act 

with IMHA. This would rtiQUire legislative refoon and a significant Increase In funding. 

'\. 

$1.gnhelW ► _______________ _ 

Dan Nichoison 

date 22 M 2020 

• 1MKA. "IMHA winS lopaW;1rd fQr INdershlp in mtn!»I h.allh' (28 August2019) < tpp,,/lwMV!Pl!a vic,gov AA' b,ni
us.ntwsA a-v.ins.-too-rwMJ{Of-1e*rsNi>i0-mema•:11eanb>, 
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This is the attaohmerit marked 'ON-I' referred to in the witness statement of Dan Nicholson dated 

4 t.tay2020. 

(a) 

2005 

Dan Nicholson 

Fonnal Qualifications 

Admitted s B rrister nd Solicitor of the Supr me Court 

of Victoria 

1997-2003 BA !Hons)/ LLB IHons) - University of Melbourne 

(b) Relevant Professional Experience 

2018· present VICTORIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION 

2012-present 

2018- present 

2015-2018 

2014-2016 

Commissioner (part-time) 

VICTORIA LEGAL AID (VLA} 

Executive Director, Criminal Law 

Ex cutivo Director forth W -st m Suburbs 

Overall responsibiltty for the delrvery of criminal law servloe-s 

across Victoria including by in-house practice and private lawyer.; 

on grants of legal aid 

• Manag ment of Victoria's largest crimin I law practice 
• Leadership of significant change projects, policy and law ref°'m 

work 
• Line management of Sunshin office 
• M mb r of the Sen·or Execu1ive Team 

Executlve D rector, Civil Justice, Access and Equity (CJAE) 

Ex cutiv Director forth Wo-st m Suburbs 

Acting Dimctor, Civfl Justieo, A~ss and Equity 

Acting Dire<:torforthe Barwon nd South Co st regions 

Leadership of VLA's Civ"I Justice practice, including Mental Health 
and Disability Advocacy, Commonwe Ith Enr em nts, Equality 
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2012-2014,2015 

2010-2012 

2011-2012 

2010-2011 

2007-2009 

2005-2006 

2004-2005 
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Law, Migration and Social Inclusion sub-programs 

• Leadership of the Access and Equity Program including Legal Help 
and CLC funding 

• Responsible for various regional offices including Sunshine, 
Geelong and Warrnambool 

• Member of the Senior Executive Team 

Associate Director, Access and Equity 

• Leadership of the Access and Equity program, working closely with 
the Director, CJAE 

• Management of the Community Legal Centre (CLC) funding 
program, Community Legal Education program, Legal Help and 
Client Access Team 

HUMAN RIGHTS UNIT, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Acting Manager 

• Managed and supervised advice to all areas of the Victorian 
Government on Charter implications of legislative and policy 
proposals 

Policy Officer I Senior Policy Officer I Project Manager 

• Led the Department's work on the 2010 Charter review, main 
author of government submission 

• Provided advice on complex and difficult Charter issues 

CENTRE ON HOUSING RIGHTS AND EVICTIONS (COHREl 

Coordinator, Asia and Pacific Program 

• Led the Asia and Pacific program of an international human rights 
organisation 

• Responsible for projects, advocacy campaigns donor and 
stakeholder relationships across seven countries in Asia 

• Managed offices based in Melbourne, Phnom Penh (Cambodia) 
and Colombia (Sri Lanka) 

COURT OF APPEAL. SUPREME COURT OF VICTORIA 

Associate to Justice Maxwell, President 

• Research and drafting of judgments in complex appellate matters 
across civil and criminal law 

FITZROY LEGAL SERVICE 

Articled Clerk/ Solicitor 

• Criminal, employment law and general community law practice 
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(c) Publications 

(With om Clarke), 'Unfinished Business in the Timor Sea' (2013) 38(2) Alternative um Joumel. 

(With Depika Sherchan), A Guide to Housing, Land and Properly Rights in &Irma (2009), 

COHRE. 

(VWf1 Rowan McRae) ·No place like home: homelessness in Australia and the right to adequate 

housing' (2004) 10(2) Auslrfllian Journal of Human Rights 27. 

·n,e Human Right to Houglng In Australia (2004) COHRE, ISBN 9--2-95004-30-2 (briefing paper 

for the Hoosing is a Human Right Project, managed by VCOSS, Shelter VIC, COHRE and 

Women's Housing Limited). 

'Australia's Obligations and the Human Right to Adequate Housing' (February 2004) Parity Vol 

17, Issue 1, Council to Homeless Persons. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR FRANK OBERKLAID  

I, Professor Frank Oberklaid AM OAM MD FRACP DCH, Paediatrician, of the Royal Children’s 

Hospital 50 Flemington Road Parkville Victoria 3052, say as follows: 

1 I am the Co-Group Leader of Child Health Policy, Equity and Translation at the Murdoch 

Children's Research Institute.  I am also a director of the Raising Children Network. 

2 I make this statement in my personal capacity but with authorisation from my 

employers, The Royal Children’s Hospital (RCH) and the Murdoch Children’s Research 

Institute (MCRI). 

3 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated.  

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND  

Qualifications and experience  

4 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Doctor of Medicine, the University of Melbourne, 1992; 

(b) Visa Qualifying Examination, USA, 1979; 

(c) Foreign Licensure Examination, Massachusetts, USA.  License 42317, USA, 

1978; 

(d) Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians, 1975; 

(e) Membership of the Royal Australian College of Physicians, 1974; 

(f) Diploma of Child Health, Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons, London, 

1972;  

(g) Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, the University of Melbourne, 1969; 

and 

(h) Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates Certificate 122.154.8.2, 

1969. 

5 Attached to this statement and marked ‘FO-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae. 
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Current role   

6 I am Co-Group Leader of Child Health Policy, Equity and Translation at the Murdoch 

Children’s Research Institute. In this role I lead my own research group (focused 

especially on child mental health) and contribute to the strategic discussions of the 

larger research group and to the Institute as a whole. I am also Co-Chair of the National 

Children’s Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy, and Chair of the Victorian Children’s 

Council which was established by legislation to provide advice to the relevant ministers. 

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS  

7 A fundamental rethink of our approach to child mental health is required as there are 

macro, structural and systemic issues which need to be addressed for any reform of 

Victoria’s mental health system to be successful.   

Child mental health should be considered separately from youth mental health  

8 I consider that child mental health must be addressed separately from youth mental 

health.  The term ‘children and youth mental health’ is often used within the mental 

health system in a manner that implies that it is a single concept.  However, child mental 

health and youth mental health are quite different.  They raise different issues and 

require different approaches.   

9 My expertise is the child mental health sphere.  I have limited experience in the mental 

health needs of youth.  For this reason, throughout this statement, I will address only 

children and child mental health between the ages of 0-12. 

The role of parents  

10 It is essential to not only consider the needs of children but also their parents, families 

and caregivers.  In child mental health, the client is not only the child, but also their 

parents and sometimes their extended family. 

11 Due to their age, children cannot act as their own agents.  They rely on their parents to 

access and engage with the mental health system.  However, I am aware from a recent 

RCH National Child Health Poll (https://www.rchpoll.org.au/polls/child-mental-health-

problemscan-parents-spot-the-signs/) that a significant number of parents have poor 

levels of mental health literacy.  Many parents do not have an understanding of normal 

child behaviour or development and therefore do not know when they should be 

concerned and seek assistance for their child.  Even if the parents are concerned about 

their child, often they do not know where to seek help. 
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12 My experience is that there is also significant stigma in relation to mental illness in 

children.  Parents are often reluctant to admit their child has a mental health problem or 

feel responsible for their child’s mental illness.  This can lead to reluctance in those 

parents to seek help for their children.  It is also one of the reasons I suggest that we 

reconsider the language used to describe and understand child mental health. 

The language used to understand child mental health 

13 There is a need to adopt a different terminology to discuss and understand child mental 

health.  The concept ‘child mental health’ does not resonate with different groups of 

stakeholders or with many parents.   

14 The two major professional groups which are involved in child mental health are 

educators and health professionals and they use different language.  The education 

sector uses terms such as ‘resilience’ and ‘wellbeing, whereas the health sector will 

usually refer to a specific DSM diagnosis. 

15 This distinction is also found in the language used by parents.  Some parents may 

understand child mental health as a serious diagnoses and possible use of medications, 

whereas others parent may state that their child is prone to angry or violent outbursts 

and destructive behaviour, but will resist the possibility their child has a ‘mental illness’. 

16 The variation in language used between parents, educators and the health sector is a 

major contributor to stigma and acts as a potent barrier to children receiving help early.  

To address this, I suggest that child mental health should be best understood as a 

spectrum - healthy/coping/struggling/unwell.   

Attached to this statement and marked ‘FO-2’ is a copy of a diagram of the Mental 

Health Spectrum prepared by the Centre for Mental Health in the United Kingdom. 

17 We want all children to be healthy.  However most children will have issues at one point 

or another, perhaps due to the loss of a loved one or a social issue or stress about an 

upcoming test. Hopefully they will be able to cope with these issues, and the role of 

parents and teachers is to help them cope and build resilience.  However, some 

children will struggle, and identification and intervention is required at that point to return 

the child to coping and prevent this from becoming more serious so the child becomes 

unwell.  The aim of that intervention is then to get the child back to a healthy state as 

soon as possible.  This is one of the tenets of prevention of mental health problems. 

18 The difficulty in achieving this aim of early intervention is that many services are 

diagnosis based and require a diagnosis for assistance to be provided.  I consider that 

the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is such an example where, contrary to 
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the way it was conceptualised for children, a diagnosis is required in order for children 

to be able to access the scheme. 

Fragmentation of the mental health system 

19 There is a significant degree of fragmentation, which is a very major barrier to an 

effective child mental health system.  In particular there is: 

(a) vertical fragmentation between federal and state funding and programs; and 

(b) horizontal fragmentation (at a national and state level) — for policies, programs 

and services. 

20 Research undertaken by The Centre for Community Child Health in 20191 found that 

there were over 147 different types of mental health programs and services being 

delivered in Victoria.  The majority of these programs were not delivered by services 

traditionally considered as mental health services but by schools, preschools, and child 

and family health services.  Despite the significant number of services, children continue 

falling between the gaps.   

21 The system is a bewildering one for parents and professionals alike, and this 

fragmentation must be addressed as an important component of any serious attempt to 

reform the child mental health system.   

Access and equity 

22 The final structural issues which must be addressed are access and equity. 

23 The majority of child mental health issues are seen by paediatricians, and many by 

psychiatrists.  However, Victoria, unlike other Australian states, does not have a cohort 

of salaried paediatricians, and few paediatricians in private practice bulk bill.  Many will 

charge above the recommended fee. For private child psychiatrists, there is an even 

larger gap. 

24 As a result, because many families cannot afford to pay the gap, they seek help in the 

public system, where there are significant waiting lists.  At the Royal Children’s Hospital, 

the waiting lists for a paediatrician are 6-12 months.  Clinics at other public hospitals will 

have the same issue. Public child mental health services (CAMHS) will often have 

hundreds on their waiting lists.  These waiting lists generate significant equity issues as 

                                                      
1 Paraskakis, M. (2019). Mapping a mental health system for Victorian children: an integrated system view. 
Prepared for the Mental Health Branch, Victorian Department of Health and Human Services. Melbourne, 
Victoria: Centre for Community Child Health, Murdoch Children’s Research Institute.  
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only some parents are able to afford to access private treatment for their children, 

whereby they can be seen much earlier. 

25 There are also significant barriers to access in rural and remote areas as there are few 

or no services for child mental health on the ground.  

26 I propose that in formulating an efficient and responsive system we need to consider the 

whole landscape of child mental health as a single integrated system of care, rather 

than just focusing on a single service or program.   

27 This integrated model of a child mental health system is set out in the Policy Brief I have 

written which describes the features and benefits of such an integrated model. 

28 Attached to this statement and marked ‘FO-3’ of my Policy Brief on an integrated 

mental health system. 

29 In that model, the goal is to move away from a perception of child mental health as the 

treatment of ill health towards an integrated universal system. 

30 Attached to this statement and marked ‘FO-4’ is a copy of a diagram of the integrated 

system of care for children’s mental health. 

31 In the ideal integrated system of care, well informed and confident parents would have 

universal and equitable access to primary services, such as maternal and child health 

nurses, early childhood educators and teachers, who could then refer to local secondary 

and tertiary services as required, always with an emphasis on ready access and equity.   

CHILDREN AND MENTAL HEALTH 

Risk factors that make children particularly vulnerable to mental health problems or 

problematic AOD use 

32 There are a significant number of risk facts which make children susceptible to mental 

health problems.  They include: 

(a) family violence; 

(b) harsh parenting,  

(c) economic disadvantage; 

(d) single parent families; 

(e) parents with substance abuse or mental health problems; and 

(f) children in out of home care.   
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33 A further difficulty is that preventing, identifying and addressing these risk factors occurs 

largely outside the mental health system.   

34 Services such as refuges and drug and alcohol treatment centres that deal with parents 

will often overlook the particular needs of children. They should adopt an approach that 

also considers the position of children.  Risk factors could be identified by the service 

simply asking a series of questions, namely: 

(a) whether there are children in the home; 

(b) their ages; 

(c) whether they attend school; 

(d) whether they are coping or struggling;  

(e) whether there are any mental health concerns in relation to those children; and 

(f) whether they have had or are now receiving help. 

35 In these high risk situations, it is likely that children and families will have a number of 

issues that have to be addressed by a number of different professionals and providers, 

making the case for a seamless, integrated system of care even more important for this 

group. We need to establish a service and support system where there are ‘no wrong 

doors’ — a physical or virtual ‘one stop shop.’  

Key factors shaping children’s needs for and expectations about mental health services 
over the next decade  

36 In rural and remote areas where resources may be scarce, the service system is not 

organised to take advantage of technology — for example telehealth, case conferences 

using Zoom, digital delivery of information, apps. In planning for a future accessible and 

equitable system of care, provision must be made for rapid uptake of technology, and 

governance and organisational arrangements should facilitate this. 

Key changes to improve Victoria’s mental health system service delivery response  

37 There are no silver bullets in reforming the child mental health system.  Some of the 

issues which need to be addressed will require a national response, including, for 

example, by addressing funding issues and requirements for professional development.   

38 In addition, every region within Victoria will be different in terms of demography, 

aspirations and mix of services. What a service offers or how it is structured will be 

different depending on whether it is located in Mildura or Camberwell. Different areas 

will also have different resources, access to practitioners and funding mechanisms.  
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39 For this reason it is essential to develop a stepped system of referral and care where 

confident, well informed parents who have ready access to a universal system where 

professionals are trained properly and are confident enough to identify issues early on 

and can refer more complex problems. This ensures appropriate treatment that spans 

from low level issues and minor problems, where parents may only need a brochure or 

reassurance, all the way through to intensive mental health treatment.  The key 

challenge is to build the capacity of parents to parent properly and the capacity of 

services to identify and deal with problems. 

40 The integrated system discussed in attachment FO-4 sets out how reform could begin.   

Key changes to improve other service systems that support vulnerable children  

41 To improve the other services that support vulnerable children, it is essential to 

establish an integrated system.  There is no need to establish more programs or 

services, but rather bring the existing together.  This requires a whole of government 

approach as the services span across multiple ministers and departments.   

Early intervention  

42 Early intervention is not the sole responsibility of the mental health system.  Rather, 

early intervention must start with parents.  The system needs to support parents to have 

the capacity to identify issues as they emerge and not feel the stigma of seeking help. 

We need to build the capacity of the universal services accessed by parents and 

children – childcare, schools, local doctors and nurses and other community-based 

services - to identify and deal with problems early. The real challenge is implementation, 

because it is such a complex system, with many different stakeholders, and different 

areas have different resources.    

43 Many of the children currently seen by tertiary mental health services have problems 

that could and should have been dealt with at an earlier stage in the community before 

they deteriorated.  There is hardly a child I see in my practice that does not make me 

wonder why I did not see that child sooner.  

Approaches that mental health services should take to facilitate access to other services 

required by children  

44 If ‘mental health services’ can be interpreted broadly, as suggested, then the whole 

service system should be held responsible for building child resilience, as well as the 

early identification and management of children who are struggling. As mentioned 

previously, this calls for a whole of government policy response and an integrated 

system of child and family services, including early years services, preschools and 
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schools. Governance and funding mechanisms need to be reformed to facilitate this 

transformation.  

Age-based streaming for children 

45 It is essential to stream patients based on age — a 3 year old is totally different from an 

11 year old.  I consider that dividing children into ages 0 to 5 and 5 to 12, although still 

somewhat arbitrary, is most appropriate from a policy and service delivery point of view.  

46 While the secondary system can provide care to both 0 to 5 and 5 to 12 cohorts, the 

primary system which support those children are different and the early intervention 

systems are different. 

47 The challenge in children from ages 0 to 5 is that many behavioural issues are transient 

and could be considered to be normal behaviour.  For example, sleep problems in 

infants are so common as to be considered to be almost a normal part of development, 

as are temper tantrums in toddlers.  These problems will be mostly transient and it 

would inappropriate to place a diagnosis on a 3 or 4 year old.    

48 In addition, for a preschool aged child, the clinical approach is mostly talking and giving 

guidance to the parents.  As the child gets older, there is more clinical work talking to 

the child about the issues, as well as the parents.  

49 From a structural perspective, transition from preschool into school can be problematic 

because they have different administrative systems. Victoria has introduced a transition 

statement. This ensures that each child starting school comes with a handover from the 

preschool teacher to give teachers a sense of some of their issues.  

Examples of best-practice  

50 I do not consider that there are any best practice examples of community based mental 

health care for children, particularly on a large scale.  There are examples from other 

states of appropriately staffed and community based child and family centres which 

offer a ‘one stop shop’ for children with developmental and behavioural issues and their 

families, and which provide readily accessible, equitable and timely assessment and 

management services.  

51 Victoria has a network of community health services, but great diversity of staffing 

profiles (usually allied health professionals) and no salaried paediatricians. While 

different programs may do some things well, there is a need to fundamentally change to 

the child mental health system.  
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Alternative settings and workforces to deliver mental health care for children  

52 As discussed at paragraphs 34 to 35 above, all professional settings where children find 

themselves should deliver mental health care for children through the provision of 

integrated services.  

The extent to which mental health services for children should be integrated with other 

services  

53 See paragraphs 34 to 35 above. 

Integrating or coordinating AOD and mental health services for children  

54 While I do not think that the AOD and mental health systems for children should be 

integrated, we should expect adult alcohol and other drug counsellors to ask about 

children who may be in the home. If the counsellors identify any concerns about the 

children, then they should be able to refer those children to the appropriate services.  

Barriers preventing children from seeking help and engaging with mental health services 

55 The three key barriers are parent mental health literacy and confidence, stigma and lack 

of equitable access.  I have discussed mental health literacy above at paragraph 11 and 

equitable access above at paragraphs 22 to 25. 

56 The stigma in relation to mental health arises amongst both parents and children.  For 

parents, if they normalise the terminology used to discuss mental health and move 

beyond diagnoses to introduce the concepts of ‘healthy’, ‘coping’ and ‘struggling’ it is 

easier for a child to obtain help.  Parents are more likely to accept that their child is 

‘struggling’ rather than their child has a ‘mental health problem’.  If these terms are 

used, it also makes it easier for parents to say to their child, “you seem to be struggling, 

let’s go see someone for help”.  Normalising language is really important.  

Family-centred practice and the sharing of information with families  

57 Privacy requirements can restrict reform to family-centred practice.   

58 My default view is that parents should have access to almost all the information that I 

have, however this is not always possible due to privacy restrictions. 

59 Additionally, there is a need for time, expertise and funding to enable this to occur.  The 

current funding regime is a disincentive for general practitioners to undertake family-

centred practice. 
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Digital mental health services for children  

60 I am unaware of any digital mental health services specifically for children, particularly 

which have been used at scale or have been properly evaluated.  I am aware that 

Raising Children Network has developed a child mental health landing webpage 

(https://raisingchildren.net.au/for-professionals/mental-health-resources) which 

aggregates all the child mental health information available on the site in one place. 

However, the problem with the Raising Children Network is that it requires people to be 

motivated to access it and, anecdotally, the parents who may benefit the most from 

timely and appropriate information are not necessarily those that access the site.   

61 The Raising Children Network has received federal government funds to develop a 

digital version of its website which will push information to parents.  This will be focused 

on providing preventative and simple management information to parents and to direct 

them to reliable sources of information where required.   

Enablers and challenges of expanding digital mental health services for children  

62 A key facilitator of digital mental health for children is that children are media savvy.  

They are getting their mobile phones younger and younger and able to access 

information. A 10 or 11 year old will start to look for information on issues that affect 

them, whether that is bullying or acne.  However the difficulty is ensuring that those 

children access the right information, because there is so much inappropriate and 

potentially dangerous information. Digital mental health services need to be co-

designed with children so that they are accessible and attractive to use.   

Mechanisms to improve children’s ability to identify and navigate to the right mental 

health care, treatment and support for their needs  

63 Children identifying and navigating to the right mental health care, treatment and 

support needs to be facilitated by parents and teachers.  I am more supportive of 

parents or teachers helping children to navigate the mental health system rather than 

relying on the child.   

64 We also should not establish any more standalone services.  Any future mental health 

developments for children need to be within a one stop hub.  To facilitate this, any 

application for funding for established services should also come with a requirement 

that no recurrent funding will be provided unless the service can show it engages with 

and collaborates with other services.   

65 In addition, every existing community agency should map other local services and try to 

develop relationships with those services.  There is a need to create an informed 

referral system commensurate to the level of need and urgency of the child’s problem.  
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This would reduce the tendency of agencies to tell parents to see ‘someone’ without 

providing further details.   

66 There are also high rates of comorbidity in children, where learning disorders, 

self-esteem issues and poor mental health are all interspersed.  In the public system, a 

child currently cannot have a coordinated integrated assessment to determine how to 

best address their problems.  Rather, the child will generally get referred to see a public 

paediatrician, who may then decide that the child needs a speech pathology or 

psychology assessment, and then are seen again by the paediatrician.  This process 

can take 18 months — in a young child this is a lifetime and an unacceptable delay in 

providing intervention.   

67 A better approach would be if a greenfield site is being established, then a hub or 

community health centre is built which brings all those professionals — bulk billing GPs, 

paediatricians, speech pathologists, community mental health workers and social 

workers — all in the one place.  In such a situation, referrals are expertly triaged and the 

child and family are provided with the service(s) which are appropriate to the type and 

level of need.  Such a community-based hub could deal with everything from minor 

problems to serious ones.  If such a system cannot be built physically, it should be 

created virtually.   

68 At the moment there are wrong doors everywhere — we need to have a system with no 

wrong doors. 

The benefits and risks of centralising screening and triage services 

69 While screening seems like an intuitive solution, I do not consider it to be appropriate to 

screen children for mental health conditions.   

70 Screening healthy populations is problematic for three main reasons: 

(a) There is no suitable or reliable screening test which we can be confident will 

pick up all children with problems, and at the same time does not wrongly 

identify children who do not have problems. In other words we don’t have a tool 

with acceptable sensitivity (detects all children with problems) and specificity 

(does not pick up children who do not have problems). The perfect screening 

tool has 100% sensitivity and specificity — we only reach these levels for 

neonatal screening tests — the heel prick soon after birth and the newborn 

hearing screening test. 

(b) We do not know the natural history of a lot of conditions, and child development 

and behaviour is a fluid construct.  It is possible that a screen may flag a child 

as having a problem and 6 months later that child is fine. 
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(c) Any screening program would also require sufficient capacity for the treatment 

of identified children in the community.  It is irresponsible to identify children, 

refer that child and have that child wait 6-12 months to be seen for definitive 

assessment.   

71 Screening is not the same as diagnosis.  Screening simply sorts those children that 

might have a problem from those that do not.  Screening for mental health problems 

does not meet the widely accepted scientific criteria for either a screening test nor for a 

screening program. 

72 However, I do support early identification of children, including the use of checklists to 

determine who is struggling.  If a parent says that the child is struggling or the child says 

he/she is struggling, then that needs to be addressed.  I consider that the approach to 

mental health needs to focus on early intervention rather than problem identification. 

The benefits and risks of having screening and triage functions run separately from on-

the-ground providers  

73 Having screening and triage functions run separately from on-the ground providers  

goes totally against the grain of an integrated, seamless system of care and I would 

oppose it strongly. 

SERVICE PLANNING AND MIX  

The ideal role of the community-based mental health system in providing support for 

children at-risk of or with early signs of developing mental illness  

74 Community hubs should be established to provide treatment and support to children 

who are struggling. 

The ideal role of the community-based mental health system in providing support for 

children experiencing suicidality or following a suicide attempt  

75 Children with suicide ideation or following a suicide attempt require skilled expert care.  

Depending on where they live, children in crisis need to see a paediatrician, 

psychologist or psychiatrist urgently.   

76 The emphasis is on timely treatment and seeing people with the expertise to sort this 

out.  It is not the responsibility of the general practitioner or maternal and child health 

nurse to understand the severity of the problem and treat it.  If anything beyond mild, 

then the child needs to be referred to someone who can sort out how urgent it is and 

organise an appropriate assessment. 
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Reducing the gap between service need and supply  

77 It is not possible to create a one sized fits approach all for the whole of Victoria.  The 

approach needs to be place based and will vary from area to area.  There needs to be a 

governance structure that can undertake mapping of existing local services to identify 

gaps in the mental health system in that area and then address them. This needs to be 

a whole of system approach – not just traditional mental health services. 

78 There does not need to be the creation of more individual services and programs.  For 

example, primary schools have over 200 online mental health programs available to 

them.  Too often, reform has been driven by each professional group advocating for 

funding to their particular service.  Rather, there is a need to look at the whole 

landscape in a particular area to assess what services should be provided.   

79 I accept that this approach will take a while to sort out the funding needs, longer to 

implement and even longer to evaluate it. 

The role of consumer choice in the nature and volume of care received 

80 I would like to see child mental health linked much more strongly to child and family 

services. Child mental health services are at present linked largely to adult services.  

However, they have more in common with family services.   

81 While parents should be involved in co-design of services and programs, very few 

parents will have the expertise to know whether their child requires a psychiatrist, 

psychologist or a paediatrician.  Even teachers don’t have the expertise.   

82 Parents may not always make informed referrals but that doesn’t mean we should stop 

them from choosing.  Parents are often not in a position to make an informed choice 

about what services they need, especially those who are disadvantaged or less literate.  

That is why the notion of the triage via a Hub is important. 

Changes to better organise mental health services around the needs of individual 

consumers or cohorts of consumers 

83 See previous comments. 

The risks and benefits of a population-based planning approach versus a market driven 

approach 

84 Market-driven services may work in some industries.  However, where there is a profit 

motive, it will often fail to address the needs of these children. There have been 

numerous examples of market driven approaches that have failed to respond to the 

needs of children.  This has been seen in relation to the NDIS which is market driven 
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rather than family-centred.  Additionally, market driven approaches create equity and 

access gaps.  

Geographic catchments for the delivery of mental health services for children  

85 The establishment of geographic catchments is appropriate, however I believe very 

strongly that the current areas are too big for planning.  Catchments should be arranged 

at the local government area level or a cluster of local government areas.   

86 As an example, the education system operates based on small clusters of schools 

organised geographically.  Such clusters of schools could be purchasers of mental 

health services.   

87 In an ideal world, the community or school cluster would receive a single funding 

amount to address the mental health issues of children.  The solutions which need to be 

adopted in the Wimmera, central Bendigo and western suburbs of Melbourne are all 

different.  If there is central control and mandate of services, then it is not possible to 

provide the appropriate mix of services across the state because is simply too diverse. 

FUNDING AND COMMISSIONING  

88 I can’t speak with any authority on commissioning but suggest local commissioning 

across smaller areas, or commissioning by population rather than by area. 

WORKFORCE  

Multi-disciplinary care  

89 Multi-disciplinary care is essential for the segment of the child population that have 

complex problems that are beyond the expertise of any single profession, whether a 

psychiatrist, occupational therapist, paediatrician or speech pathologist. The availability 

of access to multidisciplinary care enables the development of an integrated and 

comprehensive plan, while children with less severe or complex issues may just require 

the expertise of a single professional. 

Consumer-focused care  

90 Family-centred care takes into account that a child does not exist in isolation without 

their parents or the carers.  Family-centred care also requires the engagement of 

parents so they will follow up on the referrals which are made.   

91 I consider that there are expertise and financial barriers that prevent family focused 

care.  The current funding structure does not facilitate a family-centred care approach. 

For example paediatricians and psychologists can only bill Medicare if the child is 
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present during a consultation. In many instances, especially for younger children, we 

tend to be working with parents and giving them advice. This is difficult when the child is 

present. The NDIS has (to date, at least) has not been a success for children because it 

is diagnosis and therapist driven, which is the antithesis of family based care. 

Recovery-oriented practice in relation to child mental health 

92 It is essential to provide recovery orientated practice.   

93 Even once a child is doing well, at the Royal Children’s Hospital we will continue to see 

that child 2-3 times a year.  This allows a family to know that if they have access to 

support if the child deteriorates. 

94 Recovery orientated care does not have to be provided by a paediatrician, however; 

general practitioners are ideally placed to provide this care. 

Professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for working specifically 

with children in mental health  

95 The professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for working 

specifically with children in mental health speaks to the heart of training in children’s 

health and development — for all professional groups who work with children and their 

families. It means sensitive, child focused and family centred practice.  

96 There are some concerns that some university training programs are more focused on 

assessment and diagnosis, rather than working with children and families. 

Factors preventing optimal mental health care, treatment and support to children  

97 Factors which prevent existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment and 

support to children include:  

(a) training, expertise, funding and reimbursement issues; 

(b) the bewildering maze of community based services and programs;  

(c) the lack of coordination between services, which largely operate in isolation; 

and 

(d) the problems with timely and equitable access to secondary and tertiary 

services. 
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The composition, training and deployment of clinical workforces, non-clinical workforces 

and workforces in other service settings   

98 The whole workforce providing universal primary care needs to be trained to identify 

issues and risk factors, manage simple ones and refer more complex ones.   

99 The criteria will be different for each of the professional groups that provide this care, 

including general practitioners, nurses and school-aged teachers.  For each group there 

needs to be training in their undergraduate courses commensurate to their level of 

responsibility and they should be encouraged in their professional development to pick 

up those skills.   

100 For example, we know that mental health problems are a major barrier to children’s 

learning.  However, currently many teacher and early childhood courses have little 

emphasis on development and behaviour.  There are additional issues with the early 

childhood workforce in low rates of pay, few opportunities for professional development, 

and high staff turnover. 

101 Many general practitioners would like to be involved more seriously in the area of child 

mental health however, the barrier to this is remuneration, which is a federal Medicare 

issue.   

102 Paediatricians, who provide a very significant proportion of mental health consultations, 

are entitled to use Medicare item number 132 for complex conditions for an initial 

consultation with a maximum of two follow up assessments at 20 minutes each.  In 

contrast, psychiatrists can charge a much higher fee with unlimited consultations.  Most 

paediatricians feel comfortable dealing with simple secondary issues, and simple 

medication but often not with complex drug regimes.   I am aware that there a number 

of paediatricians who, if they could do 2 years of mental health training, would do this 

work full-time.  However, training requirements and funding arrangements stop them 

from doing that. 

Assisting workforces to continually learn about emergent research and evidence in their 

field, and to translate these into practice   

103 Each professional group involved in the care of child mental health has a requirement 

for continuing professional development.  However, there is often little time to carry out 

professional development and most professions do not require mental health specific 

training to be undertaken.  

104 To improve this, we could negotiate with the colleges to earn additional professional 

development points for mental health training. One of the key issues with preservice 
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training of the various professional groups is that the universities determine the 

curricula, teaching courses, and governments have very little say.  

Improvements to the safety and wellbeing of staff and young service users  

105 Workplace violence is safety is less of an issue in child mental health.  It is also much 

less common in non-hospital than hospital situations.   
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C U R R I C U L U M    V I T A E 
FRANK OBERKLAID AM 
 
Advisory groups p.10  
Presentations p.36 
Grants p.15 
Publications p.19 
 
 
ADDRESS Centre for Community Child Health 

The Royal Children's Hospital 
50 Flemington Road  
Parkville Victoria  Australia  3052 
 

       EMAIL:
  

frank.oberklaid@rch.org.au
 

  
SECONDARY SCHOOLING 
1960-1963 The University High School, Melbourne. 
 Matriculated 1963 - Prizes in General Mathematics and Social Studies. 
 Head Prefect and School Captain. 
 Captain of football and athletic teams. 
  
UNDERGRADUATE TRAINING 
1963-1969  University of Melbourne Medical School. 
 The Royal Melbourne Hospital Clinical School. 
Awards & 
Distinctions 

Commonwealth University Scholarship for duration of medical course. 

2018 Member of the General Division of the Order of Australia (AM) 
2014 Nils Rosen von Rosenstein Medal, Swedish Pediatric Association and 

Swedish Society of Medicine  
2012 Health Lifetime Achievement Award, Victorian Government 
2011 Tikkun Olam Award, Hadassah Australia 
2009 Howard Williams Medal, Paediatrics and Child Health Division, Royal 

Australasian College of Physicians 
2007 Medal of Distinction, Children’s Hospitals Australasia  
2003 Royal Australasian College of Physicians – John Sands Medal 
2003 Centenary Medal, Commonwealth of Australia 
2003 Chairman’s Medal, Royal Children’s Hospital   
1998  Medal of the Order of Australia (OAM) 
1992 Mona Tobias Award, Australian Remedial Educators Association for 

distinguished services to children with learning disabilities and their 
families 

1976 Uncle Bobs Travelling Scholarship, Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, 
Australia 

1969 (Final Examination) 
Obstetrics & Gynaecology - 2nd class Honours 
Medicine - 3rd class Honours 
Carnation Award for Paediatric Medicine 
Grieve Memorial Prize in Paediatric Surgery 
7th position in class list for year. 

1969 Nestle Award in paediatrics 
1967  Pharmacology - 3rd class Honours 
1966  Anatomy - 3rd class Honours 

Biochemistry - 1st class Honours 
(Exhibition, 1st place in year) 
Physiology - 3rd class Honours 
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1965 Anatomy - 2nd class Honours 
(Prosectorship, 2nd place in year) 
Biochemistry and Physiology - 2nd class Honours 

1964 Physics - 2nd class Honours 
Chemistry - 2nd class Honours 
Biology - 2nd class Honours 

 
CERTIFICATION AND LICENSURE 
1992 MD Doctor of Medicine, University of Melbourne 
1979 VQE Visa Qualifying Examination, USA 
1978 FLEX Foreign Licensure Examination, Massachusetts, USA.  License 42317, 

USA 
1975 FRACP Fellowship of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
1974 MRACP               Membership of the Royal Australian College of Physicians 
1972 DCH Diploma of Child Health, Royal College of Physicians and  

Surgeons, London 
1969 MBBS Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, Melbourne  

University, The Royal Melbourne Hospital Clinical School  
1969 ECFMG                 Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates Certificate 

122.154.8 
  
MEMBERSHIPS 
Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
Australian College of Paediatrics  
Ambulatory Pediatric Association (USA) 
Society for Behavioral Pediatrics (USA) 
Public Health Association of Australia  
Faculty of Community Child Health, Australian College of Paediatrics 
American Academy for Cerebral Palsy and Developmental Medicine 
South African Paediatric Association (Honorary) 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
 
PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
2019 - 
 
2014 - 2019 

Group Leader, Policy, Equity and Translation, Murdoch Children’s 
Research Institute 
Honorary Professor of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 

2013 - 2019 Co-Research Group Leader (Policy, Equity and Translation)  Murdoch 
Children’s Research Institute 

2002 - 2005 Associate Director (Public Health), Murdoch Children’s Research Institute   
1995 - 2004 Founder and National Program Director, The Australian Paediatric Review 

Training Program 
1993 – 2014 Professor of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne 
1993 - 2019 Founding Director, Centre for Community Child Health, Royal Children's 

Hospital, Melbourne 
1992 - 1993 Acting Director, Division of Regional Paediatrics, Royal Children's Hospital 
1990 - 1994 Vice President, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1990 - Senior Associate, Department of Psychology, University of Melbourne 
1987 - 1990 Convenor, Annual Scientific Meeting, Australian College of Paediatrics, 

Singapore, May 1990 
1982 - 1990 Honorary Senior Research Fellow, Department of Psychology, School of 

Behavioural Sciences, LaTrobe University, Victoria 
1981 - 1993 Senior Associate, Department of Paediatrics, University of Melbourne, 

Australia 
1980 -1993 Founding Director, Department of Ambulatory Paediatrics, Royal 

Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia 
1980 -1986 Consultant Paediatrician, Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Mothers and 

Babies, Melbourne 
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1979 - 1980 Staff Pediatrician, Assistant in Medicine (Ambulatory), Children's Hospital 
Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts 
Instructor in Pediatrics, Harvard Medical School 
Coordinator, Functional Progress Program, Children's Hospital Medical 
Center, Boston, Massachusetts 

1978 - 1980 Founding Director, Pre-school Function Program, Children's Hospital 
Medical Center, Boston, Massachusetts 

1977 - 1980 Team Coordinator, School Function Program, Children's Hospital Medical 
Center, Boston, Massachusetts 

1976 - 1980 Pediatrician, Brookline Early Education Project, Brookline, Massachusetts 
1976 - 1979 Fellow in Ambulatory Pediatrics, Children's Hospital Medical Center, 

Boston, Massachusetts 
1976 - 1977 Visiting Pediatrician, Brookline Public Schools, Brookline, Massachusetts 
1976 Clinical Assistant to the Paediatric Unit, Alfred Hospital, Melbourne 
1975 Senior Paediatric Registrar, Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne 
1973 - 1974 Paediatric Registrar, Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne 
1971 Senior RMO, Royal Children's Hospital Melbourne 
1970 - 1970 Junior RMO, The Royal Melbourne Hospital, Melbourne 
 
 

 

  
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL LECTURESHIPS 
  
December 2019 Philippines.  Philippine Society for Developmental and Behavioural 

Pediatrics. Transdisciplinary Intervention: Ideas in Action. 9-12 December 
2019. Invited keynote speaker. 

November 2019 United Kingdom.  Blackpool Centre for Early Childhood Development.   
Transforming Blackpool Together: How evidence is changing our town.  
12-15 November 2019 Invited Chair and opening keynote speaker. 

November 2019 Bulgaria. Unicef Bulgaria. Deinstitutionalization of Childcare: Investing in 
Change 6-8 November 2019.  Invited keynote speaker. 

October 2019 Montenegro. Unicef. Investing in the Early Years – Conference on Fiscal 
and Public Administration Imperatives for Early Childhood Development.  
22-23 October 2019.  Invited keynote speaker. 

July 2019 Geneva.  Unicef.  Nurturing Care for Early Childhood Development in the 
21st Century. Implementing the Nurturing Care Framework in countries 
with high burden of HIV.  1-2 July 2019  Guest speaker. 

June 2019 The Netherlands. International Step by Step Association (ISSA) 
Conference. Nuturing environments for the wellbeing of young children 
and their families.  18-19 June 2019. Pre conference workshop: Nurturing 
integration in early childhood systems – unpacking roadmaps. Invited 
speaker. 
Pre- Conference Workshop Nurturing Care for Early Childhood 
Development in the 21st Century.  Supporting Parents with Knowledge 
and Information: experience from Australia. Invited presenter. 

July 2018 Washington DC. ECCS COIIN Conference, Early Comprehensive 
Systems, Collaborative Improvement and Innovation Network. Invited 
participant. 

May 2018 Sydney, Australia. RACP Congress 2018, Influencing Health along the life 
course. 14-16 May 2018 Convention Centre Sydney. Closing Plenary 

October 2017 Northern Territory, Australia. Little People Big Dreams: 2017 Northern 
Territory Children's Learning & Development Conference. The importance 
of Children’s Learning and Development in the Early Years. 6-7 October 
2017. Invited keynote speaker 

September 2017 Bhutan. UNICEF’s National Early Childhood Care and Development Week. 
Laying the foundations for a healthy and prosperous society: Investing in 
early childhood development.  4-8 September, 2017. Invited keynote 
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speaker 

March 2017 Cambodia. Asia-Pacific Regional ECD Conference. Laying the foundations 
for a healthy and prosperous society: Investing in early childhood 
development. 1-3 March, 2017. Invited keynote speaker 

October 2016 Hong Kong. BCGA 80th Anniversary Scientific Conference. Development 
and Intervention: Implications for Policymakers and Professionals. 7-8 
October, 2016. Plenary Speaker. 

October 2016 Canberra Rural Medicine Australia 2016, The Changing Nature of 
Children's Health. 20-22 October 2016. Invited speaker 

August 2016 Cairns. Early Years Conference:Today's Children, Tomorrow's Future. 
Early childhood development: The building blocks of an equitable, 
successful and prosperous society 5-6 June, 2016. Invited keynote 
speaker. 

June 2016 Nepal. XVIII Nepalese Congress of Paediatrics (NEPCON) 2016. Brain 
development and the lifecourse: The critical role of the health sector in 
promoting optimal early childhood development for all children. 15 June 
2016.  Invited speaker 

June 2016 Nepal. UNICEF – National Early Child Development Week. Early 
childhood development: The Australian experience and its relevance for 
other jurisdictions. 14 June, 2016. Invited keynote speaker. 

May 2016 Washington. Maternal and Child Health Bureau, Health Services Research 
Agency, Department of Health, USA. Improving outcomes for children: The 
challenge of reforming systems and building capacity in communities. 24 
May, 2016. Keynote lecture. 

April 2016 Alice Springs. Caring for Country Kids Conference, Children’s Healthcare 
Australasia. The changing nature of children’s health: challenges and 
opportunities 18 April 2016. Invited speaker. 

April 2016 Liverpool. Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. Challenges for 
paediatric teaching hospitals: a new agenda of prevention and community 
engagement. 27 April 2016, Liverpool. Invited keynote speaker. 

October 2015 Beijing. Asia Pacific Regional Conference on Early Childhood 
Development, UNICEF. Neuroscience Panel. Beijing, 22-24 October 2015. 
Plenary Speaker. 

October 2015 Israel. Child Maltreatment in Context International Conference. A changing 
role for paediatricians Israel. 14 October 2015. Invited speaker. 

August 2015 Melbourne. Presentation to Royal Commission on Family Violence. 
Melbourne. 12 August 2015. Invited Expert Witness. 

June 2015 Sarajevo. Member of the UNICEF Technical Advisory Group on Home 
Visiting for Young Child Wellbeing. Sarajevo. Invited participant. 

June 2015 Melbourne. Bright Spots Schools Connection Thought Leadership 
Gathering. Social Ventures. Invited forum participant. 

April 2015 
 

Connecticut. Connecticut Children’s Medical Centre, Grand Rounds. The 
changing nature of children’s health issues: Challenges for pediatrics and 
for pediatricians. Invited keynote speaker  

April 2015 Costa Mesa, California. 6th Annual Help Me Grow National Forum. 
Lessons from ‘Down Under’ in Early Childhood System Building. Invited 
keynote speaker. 

October 2014 Budapest. ISSA International Conference. Creating a Society for All: 
reconsidering early childhood services. Invited keynote speaker  

September 2014 
 
 

Sydney. Global Access Partners 5th Annual Growth Summit, National 
Economic Review 2014, Excellence in education: How can Australian 
education be globally competitive? Invited keynote speaker 
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June 2014 
 
 

Israel. The Annual Convention for Pediatricians. Maccabi Healthcare 
Services. ‘Promoting the health and wellbeing of all children. The role of 
the paediatrician’.Invited speaker.  

June 2014 
 
 

London. National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
Research Symposium. ‘Building capacity in communities to support 
children and families: the importance of science’. Invited speaker 

June 2014 
 

London. Dartington Social Policy Institute Seminar. ‘Future directions in 
place-based reform’.Invited speaker  

April 2014 
 

New York. Missing Linkage: Understanding the Multiple Influences on 
Brain Development, UNICEF, New York. ‘Building a Future on Great 
Brains’. Invited speaker  

April 2014 
 

Washington. Building Effective Early Childhood Systems: Lessons Learnt 
from Australia, Early Childhood LINC. Invited Speaker  

November 2013 
 

Ontario. Centre for Brain and Mental Health. The science of early 
childhood development. Invited speaker 

April 2013 
 

Yale University Department of Pediatrics – Weiswasser Visiting Professor 

February 2013 Geneva. First International Home Visiting Conference. Invited speaker 
June 2012 Melbourne. Aboriginal Child and Family Centres Leaders Forum. Invited 

keynote speaker. ‘Early childhood development: The building blocks for a 
coherent and prosperous society.’ 

June 2012 Primary Mental Health Care National Conference. Invited keynote speaker. 
‘Early childhood development: The building blocks of mental health.’ 
Adelaide 

June 2012 Sydney. 21st Century Skills and Montessori Australia National Conference. 
Invited keynote speaker.‘21st Century Skills: The foundations are laid in the 
first years of life.’ 

June 2012 Victorian Law Institute - Rights of the Child Forum. Invited speaker 
October 2011 Melbourne. World Forum for Child Welfare. Invited keynote speaker. ‘Early 

childhood development and the life course: Implications for parents, 
caretakers and the service system.’ 

February 2011 Paris, France. Consensus in Pediatrics International Congress – invited 
plenary lecture 

January 2011 Canberra, ANU/University of Chicago – ‘Advancing Child and Family 
Policy Through Research’ conference. Invited keynote speaker 

July 2009 Moscow, Russia. European Paediatric Association (4th Europaediatrics 
2009), Invited plenary speaker   

November 2007 Adelaide, Woman’s and Children’s Hospitals Australasia Annual 
conference. Invited keynote speaker 

November 2006 Melbourne. 2006 Hadassah Oration – ‘Babies’ brains and a civil society.’ 
October 2006 Darwin. School readiness in aboriginal children -  setting a research 

agenda. Menzies School of Health Research 
October 2005 Beijing China. First International Forum on Child Development (UNICEF) – 

Invited Keynote Speaker –‘Promoting early childhood development; Policy, 
service delivery and practice challenges.’ 

August 2005 Sydney – First National Read Aloud Conference. Key note address. ‘Why 
read aloud - what the research tells us’. 

July 2005 Victorian Healthcare association annual meeting – invited keynote speaker 
November 2004 Vancouver, Canada – BC Healthy Child Development Forum – Invited 

keynote speaker 
October 2004 Beer Sheva, Israel - Visiting Professor, Ben Gurion University 
September 2004 Melbourne. RANZCP, Section of Consultation Liaison Psychiatry Annual 

Education Meeting. Invited Speaker ‘Infant mental health and the life 
course; moving from clinical practive to prevention,’ 

June 2004 Canberra –  Department of Family and Community Services. Invited 
lecture (Early Childhood/Early Intervention) – Key Principles and Current 
Debates in Social Policies series 
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May 2004 Canberra – RACP Annual Scientific Meeting. Invited seminar participant – 
ADHD 

May 2004 Gold Goast.Childcare Queensland Conference- invited keynote speaker 
April 2004 San Francisco – Pediatric Academic Societies Meeting- Invited Session 

Chair  (Enhancing developmental services in primary care; Evidence 
based approaches) 

September 2003 Washington DC, USA. Co-Chair, 1st  International Child Health Services 
Research Conference 

May 2003 Seattle USA. Pediatric Academic Society Meeting. Workshop leader - 'A 
systems approach to detecting and addressing developmental and 
behavioural problems.' 

February 2003 Melbourne, Victoria.  Australian Institute of Family Studies Conference - 
invited speaker 

February 2003 Hobart. Tasmanian Community Fund - Workshop on Early Intervention 
and Prevention, Invited keynote speaker 

December 2002 Washington DC. Zero to Three. National Training Institute. Invited 
workshop 'Continuing professional development for child care staff - a 
national program.' 

August 2002 Hobart, Tasmania. State Conference 'Our Kids." Invited keynote address 
'Investment in early childhood: An Australian context'. 

June 2002 Canberra, Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing. Early Child 
and Maternal Health Seminar. Invited keynote address  "Making the case 
for investment in early childhood." 

May 2002 Brisbane. RACP Annual Scientific Meeting. Invited Speaker. "Child health 
screening and surveillance guidelines."   

March 2002 Melbourne, Australian Fabian Society, Fixing the Foundations: Early 
Childhood Development and Education. Invited keynote speaker 

October 2001 Warsaw, Poland. European Society of Social Paediatrics. Invited keynote 
speaker 

October 2001 Melbourne. VCOSS Social Policy Congress. Invited speaker: "The early 
years agenda; A policy imperative." 

October 2001 Hamilton, New Zealand. The Early Intervention Association of 
Aotearoa/New Zealand. Invited keynote speaker. ‘A community based 
approach to early identification and early intervention in young children;’ ‘ 
Service delivery models that facilitate early detection and early 
intervention.’ 

October 2001 Daylesford, Victoria. VATCCST Conference. Invited keynote speaker 
September 2001 Beijing, China. 13th International Congress of Pediatrics. Invited keynote 

speaker and symposium participant 
September 2001 Sydney Public Health Association of Australia. Invited keynote speaker 

"How do we refocus services to young children and their families?" 
August 2001 Melbourne. Future Directions in Early Childhood Learning Conference 

(VPCCA) Invited keynote speaker 
April 2001 Canberra, Commonwealth Department of Family and Community 

Services. Stronger Families Forum. Invited keynote speaker.  "Early 
childhood and the Australian context" 

January 2001 Palm Beach, Florida. Johnson & Johnson Pediatric Institute Round Table. 
Social-emotional Regulation: Dimensions, Developmental Trends and 
Influences. Invited speaker and participant 

November 2000 Melbourne. The Critical Early Years Conference. Invited keynote speaker. 
"Early Childhood Services – an Australian Context 

June 2000 Goteborg, Sweden. Swedish Society of Medicine/Nordic School of Public 
Health (Berzelius Symposium) – Keynote Speaker ‘Research and practice 
-  a necessary connection’ 

May 2000 Adelaide, RACP Annual Scientific Meeting. 
-invited workshop participant  ‘Medical Education’ 
-invited workshop  ‘Writing Scientific Papers’ 
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May 2000 Boston, Pediatric Academic Societies , Invited workshop participant, 
Academic general pediatrics – an Australian perspective 

April 2000 Noosa, Queensland. Child Care Industry Association – Invited keynote 
speaker 

April 2000 Jerusalem. Second  International Congress on Pediatrics in the 
Community - Invited keynote speaker 

January 2000 Palm Beach, Florida. Johnson & Johnson Pediatric Institute Round Table. 
Unexplained Crying and Fussing in Infancy. Invited speaker and 
participant 

October 1999 Adelaide.  Our Children the Future:: Early Childhood Conference -  Invited 
keynote speaker 

September 1999 Canberra.  Making it Happen for Australia's Children Conference -  Invited 
speaker 

August 1999 Melbourne. Victorian Private Childcare Association National Conference  - 
Invited keynote speaker 

April 1999 Chicago. International ‘expert’ to the American Academy Pediatrics 
CATCH Program meeting 

March 1999 Perth. The  Godfrey  Visiting Professor  to the Princess Margaret Hospital 
for Children:Invited to deliver the RC Godfrey Oration 

November 1998 Brisbane. Invited to deliver The John and Allie Bostock  Endowed Lecture 
– Brisbane Lady Gowrie Child Centre Association 

October 1998 Christchurch, New Zealand  Consensus Conference on  Neonatal Follow-
up. Invited keynote speaker and facilitator 

August 1998 Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 12th International Congress of Pediatrics 
Invited keynote address “The changing nature of pediatric services - the 
emergence of community child health”. 

June 1998 New Zealand  (Auckland, Hamilton, New Plymouth). Cottrell Visiting 
Professor in Paediatrics (under auspices of RACP) 

September 1997 Singapore. Ministry of Health, Inaugural Paediatric Scientific Meeting  -
plenary speaker “The spectrum of ambulatory care for children”.  
“Community Paediatrics in the next decade” 

August 1997 Christchurch, New Zealand  Australasian Paediatric Meeting. Invited 
speaker, Symposium, “Epidemiological Studies” 

July 1997 Jerusalem, Israel. Pediatrics in the Community - 2000 International 
Congress. Invited keynote speaker. “The changing nature of pediatric 
services - the emergence of community child health”. 

March 1997 Hong Kong. 9th Asian Congress of Paediatrics. Keynote address -
Community Child Health 

September 1996 Melbourne. Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, 
Faculty off Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, 9th Annual Conference.  
“ADHD’’ 

May 1996 Brisbane. Australian College of Paediatrics Annual Scientific Meeting. 
Workshop - “A Hitchikers Guide to Writing Grants and Proposals.” 

November 1995 Melbourne. AWCH (Australian Association for the Welfare of Child Health) 
National Conference. Keynote Address -  “The cutting edge of paediatrics - 
the interface between the teaching hospital and the community”. 

November 1995 Sydney. Tresillian Conference. Keynote Address - “Nature versus nurture: 
Individual differences in temperament and behaviour”. 

August 1995 Bellagio, Italy. Rockefeller Conference Centre. Invited participant to 
conference “Effectiveness in Adolescent Health” . Presentation of paper 
“School Health Services”. 

December 1994 Kuala Lumpur.  University Kebangsaan Malaysia, Department of 
Paediatrics.  Visiting Professor and external examiner. 

May 1994 Hobart.  Faculty of Community Child Health, Australian College of 
Paediatrics Annual Scientific Meeting.  Symposium -“Adapting models of 
community paediatrics to regional Australia”. 
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May 1994 Hobart.  Australian College of Paediatrics Annual Scientific Meeting.  
Symposium - "Management of learning disorders - paediatric assessment". 

October 1993 London University, Institute of Child Health.  "Ambulatory paediatrics - its 
relevance to the UK scene". 
Oxford, UK, John Radcliffe Infirmary.  "Child health services in the nineties 
- the concept of ambulatory paediatrics". 
St Elizabeth's Hospital.  "Quality assurance in community paediatrics". 

May 1993 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.  Malaysian Paediatric Association.  Keynote 
speaker. 

November 1992 Sydney, Australia.  Australian Association for Infant Mental Health.  
Keynote speaker - "Crying and colic in infancy". 

September 1992 Sante Fe, USA.  6th International Conference on Children at Risk.  Invited 
address. 

June 1992 Australian Remedial Education Association - 1992 Mona Tobias Award in 
recognition of significant contribution to children with learning difficulties in 
the community. 

June 1992 Durban, South Africa.  South African Paediatric Society.  Keynote speaker. 
September 1991 Adelaide, Australia.  Australian Early Childhood Association 19th National 

Conference.  Keynote speaker 
May 1991 Perth, Australia.  7th Asian Congress of Paediatrics.  Symposium - 

"Training in developmental paediatrics". 
June 1990 Hyderabad, India.  World Health Organization - collaborative study on 

physical growth and psychosocial development - invited participant. 
May 1990 Singapore.  Australian College of Paediatrics/Singapore Paediatrics 

Society/Canadian Paediatric Society Joint Scientific Meeting.  Chairman 
and contributor, Symposium on "Contemporary issues in paediatric 
training". 

September 1989 Freiburg, West Germany.  European Society of Pneumonology, invited 
speaker - "Changing paediatric morbidity - new priorities, new 
approaches". 

May 1989 Adelaide, Australia.  Australian College of Paediatrics, Annual Scientific 
Meeting Workshop - "School problems - the paediatrician's role". 

May 1989 Adelaide, Australia.  Australian Community Child Health Medical 
Association, National Conference, keynote speaker - "The future of school 
health in Australia". 

April 1989 Rotorua, New Zealand.  Paediatric Society of New Zealand, Ambulatory 
Paediatric Conference, keynote speaker. 

Feb 1989 University of Capetown, South Africa.  Department of Paediatrics - visiting 
lecturer. 

June 1988 Flinders University, Australia.  Diploma of Community Children Health, 
visiting lecturer. 

May 1988 Bellagio, Italy - Rockefeller Foundation Conference Center, invited 
participant - "Temperament risk factors in children". 

May 1985 Hobart, Australia.  Australian College of Paediatrics, Annual Scientific 
Meeting Symposium - "Is today's training suitable for tomorrow's 
paediatrician?". 

May 1983 Surfers Paradise, Australia.  Australian College of Paediatrics, Annual 
Scientific Meeting Symposium - "Learning disabilities - the paediatrician's 
role". 

Oct 1982 Westmead Centre, Australia.  "The new paediatric morbidity - service, 
training and research challenges for the 1980's". 

March 1982 Adelaide Children's Hospital, Australia.  Grand Rounds - "Ambulatory 
Paediatrics - a focus for paediatric services". 

March 1982 Westmead Centre, Australia.  Community Paediatric Symposium invited 
participant. 
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EDITORIAL ACTIVITIES 
 
2010 - 2014 
 

World Perspectives Editor, Journal of Developmental & Behavioral 
Pediatrics  

2009  Editorial Board, Archives of Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine (USA) 
2005  Editorial Board, Archives of Diseases in Childhood (UK) 
2005  Editorial Board, Vulnerable Children and Youth Studies 

(UK/International) 
2004  Editorial Board: Current Pediatric Peviews (USA) 
2001 - 2009 Editor-in-Chief, Journal of Paediatrics and Child Health (Australia) 
1997- 2001 Editor, Ambulatory Child Health (USA and UK) 
1997  Founding Editor, Child Care and Children’s Health (Australia) 
1996 - 1997 Section Editor, Ambulatory Child Health (USA and UK) 
1994 - 1996 Chair, National Editorial Board, The Australian Paediatric Review 

Training Program  
1994 - 2004 Corresponding Editor: Child: Care, Health and Development (UK) 
1994 - 2001 Editorial Board: Ambulatory Child Health (USA and UK) 
1992 - 2004 Editorial Board: Australian Journal of Learning Disabilities 
1992 - Founding Editor: Community Paediatric Review. (Australia) 
1992 - 2000 Founding Editor: Emergency Paediatric Review (Australia) 
1990 - 2000 Editor: Journal of Paediatrics & Child Health (Australia) 
1990 - 2000 Founding Editor: The Australian Paediatric Review (Australia) 
1987 - 2013 Editorial Board: Journal of Developmental and Behavioral Pediatrics 

(USA) 
1985 - 1992 Editorial Board: Pediatrician (Switzerland) 
1981 - 1989 Deputy Editor: Australian Paediatric Journal 
  
 
REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT  
 
2018 BMJ Global Health - Reveiwer 
2017 Reveiwer - Charles H Hood Foundation Major Grants Program, Boston.  
2017 Reviewer – Scandinavian Journal of Public Health 
2017 Reviewer - British Academy 
2017 Reviewer - Journal of Global Mental Health 
2017 Reviewer - British Medical Journal 
2017 Reviewer – Israel Journal of Health Services Research 
2011 Queensland University Department of Medicine, MD Examiner 
2007 Canada Foundation for Innovation – Research Hospital Fund (Large 

Scale Institutional Endeavours) – review of proposals for funding 
2005   International Conference on Infant Studies (ICIS) – review of submitted 

abstracts for scientific meeting 
2004 – 2015 
 
2004 - 2010 

Pediatric Academic Societies (USA) – review of submitted abstracts for 
annual scientific meeting 
Co-Chair, Health Services research session at PAS  

2004 University of Queensland – MPH program. Dissertation examiner 
2004 University of Sydney, PhD thesis examiner 
2004 Lottery Health Research (New Zealand) – reviewer of research 

proposals 
2003 University of Sydney (Faculty of Medicine) – Faculty Promotion 

Committee 
2000 - 2001 Reviewer, Royal Children’s Hospital (Brisbane) Research Foundation – 

Queensland Regional Research Project Grant 
2000 Review Panel, Establishment of new MRC National Research Unit, 

Medical Research Council of South Africa 
2000 Reviewer, Ausinet, project on good practice guidelines 
2000  Reviewer, Israel Science Foundation 
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1998 External Examiner, Bachelor of Medical Science, University of 
Melbourne 

1997 External examiner, Master’s program, Department of Community 
Medicine, Monash University 

1997  External examiner, Master of Public Health, University of Melbourne 
1996 - 1997 Independent reviewer, Commonwealth Department of General Practice 

Evaluation Program (GPEP) 
1996 Independent reviewer, Queensland Health Promotion Council 
1996 Public Health Association of Australia, J Ashburton Thompson Award 
1995 - 1998 Independent reviewer, Western Australian Health Promotion 

Foundation  
1994 - 2000 Editorial Board: Pharmacy Paediatric Review 
1994 - 2000 Editorial Board: Emergency Paediatric Review 
1994 External examiner, MPH Faculty of Medicine, Monash University 
1993 - 1994 External assessor, Channel 7 Children's Hospital Research Foundation 

of South Australia 
1993 Independent Reviewer, Health Research Council of New Zealand 
1992 External assessor, King Edward Memorial Hospital Research 

Foundation, Perth, Western Australia 
1992  External assessor, Women's and Children's Hospital, Adelaide, South 

Australia 
1990 - 1996 Independent assessor, National Children's Health Research 

Foundation, New Zealand 
1990 External PhD examiner, School of Education, La Trobe University 
1988  External assessor, Research Grants Advisory Committee, Children's 

Hospital, Camperdown, NSW 
1983 External examiner, MSc candidates, Faculty of Science, University of 

Melbourne 
1983 External examiner, Diploma of Community Child Health, Flinders 

University, South Australia 
1982 - 2012 Independent assessor, National Health & Medical Research Council of 

Australia 
1980 Independent reviewer – Pediatrics; Medical Journal of Australia; Journal 

of Paediatrics & Child Health;  Pediatrician;  Child;  International Journal 
for Quality in Health Care;  Child Abuse & Neglect; Archives of Disease 
in Childhood; Health Promotion International;  Australian Family 
Physician; Pediatric Surgery International; Modern Medicine; Medicine 
Today. ANZ Journal of Psychiatry; Journal Paediatrics & Child Health 
(Canada); Pediatrics (USA); Paediatic and Perinatal Epidemiology; The 
Wellcome Trust (UK); Early Human Development; The Lancet; 
European Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 

 
 
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES/ADVISORY GROUPS 
  
2018 - 
 
2019 - 

Member, WHO Nurturing Care Framework Implementation Working 
Group 
Member, UNICEF Evaluation Reference Group of the Europe and 
Central Asia  Universal Progressive Home Visiting Multi-Country 
Evaluation 

2017 -  Member, Faculty Experts Group, Early Childhood Community Systems 
– Collaborative Innovation and Learning Network (ECCS CoIIN) 

2015 - 2016 Member, WHO Human Rights Based Approach to Under-Five Mortality 
2014 - 2017 Member, UNICEF International Technical Advisory Group for Young 

Child Wellbeing 
2014 - Blackpool Better Start Expert Advisory Group 
2010 - 2015 Member, Alberta Family Wellness Initiative (Canada) 
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2010 - Council Member, Gobal Initiative for Consensus in Pediatrics 
2009 - 2015 Member, Advisory Council, Norlien Foundation (Canada) 
2008 Connecticut Help Me Grow Program – National Dissemination Project – 

Member, Advisory Committee 
2007 - 2011 Member, Advisory Council, Fraser Mustard Chair in Child Development 

at University of Alberta, Canada 
2007 WHO – Regional Consultation on Social Determinants of Health for 

South East Asia, Colombo Sri Lanka. Invited Expert on Early Child 
Development  

2006 - 2008 WHO Early Childhood Development Global Knowledge Hub – invited 
member 

2006 - 2007 UCLA Center for Healthier Children, Families and Communities – 
Consultant for Center for Results for First Five Project 

2006 University of Calgary/Alberta Health Region. Consultant to planning and 
implementation of University Child Development Centre to be based at 
the Calgary Children’s Hospital 

2005 Israel – scoping review of early childhood services (Rash-Sacta 
Foundation) 

2004 - 2006 World Psychiatric Association Programme on Child Mental Health – 
Member International Advisory Board 

2004  WHO – Department of Child & Adolescent Health, Chair Technical 
Steering Committee 

2004 USA – National Children’s Study Healthy Development Working Group 
– invited consultant 

2003 - 2006 WHO - Department of Child and Adolescent Health, Member Technical 
Steering Committee 

2003 WHO – Meeting to discuss improving care of infants and young 
children. 

2002 - 2003 London - The North West London Hospitals NHS Trust (Children's 
Services Directorate) -Review of paediatric services (hospital and 
community) 

2000 - 2003 International Advisor, Academy of Pediatric Nutrition - Wyeth-Ayerst 
1999 London - The North West London Hospitals NHS Trust (Children's 

Services Directorate) - keynote speaker and facilitator at workshop to 
develop new models of paediatric ambulatory care   

1997 Singapore. Review of Child  Development Unit, KK Women’s and 
Children’s Hospital 

1996 Auckland, New Zealand. North Health - Review of ambulatory and 
community paediatric services and links with hospitals 

1995 - 1996 Member, NHMRC working party on Attention Deficit Hyperactivity 
Disorder 

1993 - 1995 Advisor, Employment in the Community for Youth Foundation (ECY) 
1992 - 1993 Member, NHMRC Expert Panel on Health Surveillance in Children. 
1992 Consultant to Red Cross Children's Hospital, Capetown, South Africa.  

Review of hospital ambulatory services and integration with community 
child health services. 

1990 Consultant to Princess Mary Children's Hospital, Auckland Area Health 
Board, Auckland, New Zealand.  Review of functioning of clinical 
paediatric unit - inpatient, outpatient and emergency services. 

1989 - 1990 Member, NHMRC Expert Panel on Learning Difficulties in Children and 
Adolescents. 

1985 - 1987 Consultant in Maternal and Child Health - World Health Organization, 
Geneva. 

1982 - 1989 Research and Evaluation Subcommittee, Lady Gowrie Children's 
Centre, Melbourne. 

1982 - 1985 Consultant Paediatrician, Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Mothers and 
Babies, Melbourne. 
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1981 - 1994 Consultant on Child and Family Health, Health Department of Victoria. 
1978 - 1980 Consultant, Head Start Evaluation Project, Department of Health 

Services, Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, USA. 
 
 
NATIONAL COMMITTEES/ ADVISORY GROUPS 
2019 - National Child Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy. Provide expert 

advice to the Federal Minister for Health, Co-Chair. 
2017 - 2019 Early Childhood Development Expert Reference Panel (Northern 

Territory, provide expert advice to the NT Minister for Children), Deputy 
Chair 

2016 – 2017 
 

Early Childhood Development Expert Reference Panel (Northern 
Territory, provide expert advice to the NT Minister for Children), 
Member 

2016 - 2019 Telethon Kids Institute (TKI) Early Childhood Collaboration Council. 
Member 

2014 - 2017 GoodStart Early Learning Thought Leaders Group 
2013 - 2014 National Framework for Protecting Australia’s Children – Expert 

Reference Group 
2013 - 2014 DEECD Disability Reform Steering Group 
2012 - 2014 Expanded Medicare Healthy Kids Check– Expert Advisory Committee 

(Chair) 
2010 - 2012 Mental Health Expert Working Group (Minister for Mental Health) 
2007 - 2009 Australian Families and Children’s Council (AFCC) 
2007 - 2008 ARACY ARC/NHMRC Network Advisory Committee 
2007 - 2008 Member, Carer Payment (Child) Review Taskforce, Australian 

Department of Family, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs 
2007 - 2008 ARACY New Investigators’ Network Mentor Group 
2005 - 2008 Advisory Board, Australian Doctor 
2005 - 2008 Chair, Raising Children Network Steering Committee 
2004 - 2007 Chair, Australian Early Developmental Index (AEDI) National Steering 

Committee 
2003 - 2009 Advisory Panel – Smart Population Foundation 
2003 - 2005 Expert Panel, Commonwealth Department of Family and Community 

Services 
2003 -  2006 NHMRC – Member Health Advisory Committee 
2002 - 2007 Department of Health and Ageing - National Illicit Drug Strategy; 

Community Parnerships Initiative, Expert Advisory Committee 
2002 - 2007 Member, Research Agenda Scoping Committee, Australian Research 

Alliance for Children and Youth (ARACY) 
2000 - 2006 Board of Management, Australian Institute of Family Studies 

Audit, Finance and Administration Subcommittee 
2000 - 2002  Foundation for Young Australians. Chair, Victorian Regional Committee 
2000   Member Clinical Support Systems Project Tender Assessment Panel, 

Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
1999 Member, Evaluation of Child Disability Assessment Tool panel, 

Department of Family and Community Services 
1998 – 2002 Member Communications and Publications Committee, Royal 

Australasian College of Physicians 
1998 - 2002 Chair, Board of Continuing Education, Division of Paediatrics Royal 

Australasian College of Physicians 
1998 - 2001 Member of Council, Royal Australasian College of Physicians 
1997 - Chair, National Advisory Board, Child Care and Children’s Health  
1996 - 2001 Member, Australian College of Paediatrics Policy Review Standing 

Committee 
1995 - 1998 Member, Board of Continuing Education, Australian College of 

Paediatrics 
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1995 - Member of Executive, Australian Youth Foundation, Sydney 
1994 - 1997 Member, Committee to Review Child Disability Allowance, Department 

of Social Security (Commonwealth of Australia) 
1993 - 1994 Member, National Consultative Committee, Young Australia Profile 

(National Children's Bureau of Australia) 
1992 Royal Australasian College of Physicians/Australian College of 

Paediatrics Joint Working Party 
1991 - 1999 Member of the Board of Governors, Australian Youth Foundation, 

Sydney. 
1991 - 1995 Co-convenor, Australian College of Paediatrics/Australian College of 

Emergency Medicine Joint Working Party on Training. 
1991 - 1994 Member, Executive Committee, Special Interest Group (Child Health), 

Public Health Association of Australia. 
1991 - 1998 Board of Governors, Australian Youth Foundation, Sydney. 
1991 Member, NHMRC Working Party on Child Health Surveillance 
1990 - 1994 Australian Board of Paediatric Censors (Australian College of 

Paediatrics) - Foundation member 
1990 - 1994 Vice President, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1990 - 1994 Member, Australian College of Paediatrics Committee on Paediatric 

Emergency Services. 
1989 - 1990 Paediatric Training and Certification Committee, Australian College of 

Paediatrics/Royal Australasian College of Physicians - Foundation 
member 

1988 Consultant on Child Health - Hunter Area Health Region, Newcastle, 
New South Wales.  Review of community paediatric services in region. 

1988 Acting Registrar, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1986 - 1994 Member of Council, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1984 Australian College of Paediatrics/Royal Australian College of General 

Practitioners Working Party 
1983 - 1991 Scientific Subcommittee, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1981 - 1989 Standing Committee on Community Paediatrics, Australian College of 

Paediatrics 
 
STATE COMMITTEES/ADVISORY GROUPS 
2018 Chair, Expert Panel, The Menu for School Readiness Funding 

2017 Member: Expert Panel for School Readiness. Dept of Education 

2016-2018 Co-Chair, Learning Systems Practice and Implementation Group 
(working group from Roadmap to Reform, Minister Mikakos) 

2016 – 2017 Co-Chair, Child Mental Health Working Group (working group from 
Mental Health Expert Task Force, Minister Foley) 

2015 - 2016 Member, Ministerial Mental Health Expert Taskforce. Chaired by the 
Minister for Mental Health, Min Martin Foley 

2015 - 2019 Member Ministerial Implementation Advisory Group. Roadmap for 
Reform: Strong Families, Safe Children. Minister Mikakos  

2010 -  Chair, Victorian Children’s Council 

2008 – 2011 Member, Victorian Department of Education and Early Childhood 
Development Strategic Think Tank 

2005 - 2010 Deputy Chair, Victorian Children’s Council 
2005   Co-chair, Technical Reference Group, Victorian Child Health & 

Wellbeing Survey 
2004  Chair Steering Committee, Victorian Infant Hearing Screening Program 
2003 - 2004 Member, Premier’s Children’s Advisory Committee 
2001 Review of Speech Pathology Department, Royal Children’s Hospital, 

Melbourne 
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1999 - 2003 Director, Board of Management, Communities That Care Ltd. 
1999 - 2001 Chair, Primary Care and Community Services Redevelopment 

Committee, Department of Human Services 
1999 - 2000 Member, High Risk Infant Reference Group, Department of Human 

Services 
1997 - 2000 Member, Research Committee, Victorian Parenting Centre 
1996 - 2000 Foundation Director, Board of Management, the Victorian Parenting 

Centre 
1996 - 1999 Member, Community Child Health Reference Group, Health & 

Community Services 
1996 - 1999 Member, Child and Adolescent  Health Surveillance Working Party, 

Health & Community Service 
1995 - 1998 Member, Reference Group, Positive Parenting Program, Health & 

Community Services 
1993 - 1998 Member, Child Health Record Evaluation Advisory Committee, Health & 

Community Services 
1991 - 2001 Institutional Ethics Committee, Brotherhood of St Laurence, Melbourne. 
1990 - 2000 Research Advisory Group, Brotherhood of St Laurence, Melbourne 
1990 - 1992 Member, Victorian State Committee, Royal Australasian College of 

Physicians 
1990 - 1992 Member, Victorian Child Health Program Reference Group, Health 

Department Victoria 
1990 - 1992 Convenor, Child Health Record Working Group, Health Department 

Victoria. 
1990 - 1991 Member, Health Surveillance Working Party, Health Department 

Victoria 
1989 - 1992 Royal Australian College of Physicians/Health Department of Victorian 

Consultative Committee. 
1986 - 1994 Member, Victorian State Committee, Australian College of Paediatrics 
1983 Chairman, Australian College of Paediatrics (Victorian State 

Committee), Working Party Submission to School Medical Service 
Review 

1981 -1989 Community Child Health Advisory Committee, Royal Australian College 
of General Practitioners 

 
INSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEES  (EXTERNAL) 
2004 - 2009 Vice President, Jewish Care 
2001 - 2009 Jewish Care - Board Member 
2001 - 2009 Jewish Care - Services Delivery Committee 
1999 Jewish Community Services – Board Member 
1998 - 1999 University of Melbourne, Member of Faculty of Medicine, Dentistry and 

Health Sciences 
1997 - 1999 Jewish Community Services, Member Strategic Planning Committee 
1995 - 2000 Founding  Board Member, The Victorian Parenting Centre 
1993 - 1994 Member, Strategic Reference Committee, Brotherhood of St Lawrence 

Youth Homelessness Project 
1991 - 2000 Institutional Ethics Committee, Brotherhood of St Lawrence, Melbourne 
1990 - 2000 Research Advisory Group, Brotherhood of St Lawrence, Melbourne 
1989 - 1993 Course Advisory Committee for Graduate Diploma in Psychology, 

Phillip Institute, Melbourne 
1982 - 1989 Research and Evaluation Subcommittee, Lady Gowrie Children's 

Centre, Melbourne 
1982 - 1986 Course Committee, Diploma in Applied Science (Community Health 

Nursing), Lincoln Institute, Melbourne 
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INSTITUTIONAL COMMITTEES  (ROYAL CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL/MURDOCH CHILDREN’S 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE) 
2015 - 2017 Member, Gen V Steering Committee 
2014 –  
 

Member, RCH National Centre for Excellence in Mental Health Steering 
Committee 

2009 - 2010 Research Stream Leader, Healthy Development Theme, Murdoch 
Children’s Research Institute 

2006 - 2010 Member Executive, Healthy Development Theme, Murdoch Children’s 
Research Institute 

2005 - 2007 Immunisation CCRE – NHMRC Centre for Clinical Research Excellence in 
Child and Adolescent Immunisation 

2004  Chair, Ambulatory Services Working Group. RCH Project Renewal 
2003 - 2005 Member, RCH Medical Education Committee 
2002 - 2006 Associate Director (Public Health) – Murdoch Children’s Research Insitute 
1998 -  Board of Directors, Royal Children’s Hospital Education Institute 
1997 - 2004 Chair, RCH GP Liaison Committee 
1997 - 2000 Chair, RCH Asthma Group 
1997 - 1999 Chair, Course Advisory Committee, Graduate Diploma in Child Health, 

University of Melbourne 
1993 - 2006 Board of Directors, Royal Children’s Hospital Foundation 
1992 - 1994 Divisional Management Committee, Royal Children's Hospital 
1991 Member, Curriculum Advisory Committee Emergency and Ambulatory 

Paediatric Nursing Course, McKinnon School of Nursing 
1990 - 1995 Member, Technical Panel, Ethics in Human Research Committee 
1988 - 1991 Medical Appointments Advisory Board 
1986 - 1992 Outpatients Committee 
1986 - 1991 Ground Floor Redevelopment Committee 
1986 - 1990 Member of Executive, Division of Medicine 
1986 - 1987 Member of Executive, Medical Staff Association 
1984 - 1990 Hospital Statistics Committee 
1984 - 1987 Ethics Committee 
  
 
AWARDED TENDERS 
2019 Beyond Blue. Developing an evaluation matrix for the Be You Programs 

Directory. Oberklaid, F., Quach, J., Darling, S., Reavley, N., Sanci, L., 
Williams, I., Goldfield, S.: $150,000 

  
 
MAJOR GRANTS   
2019 Ian Potter Foundation Major Grant and matched funding from the Victorian 

Department of Education.  Building capacity of primary schools to address 
children’s mental health. Oberkalid, F., Darling, S., Grey, N., Quach, J. 
2019-2020: $1.2million 

2019 Ross Trust Challenge and Change Grant.  Prevention, early intervention 
and support for school-aged children with mental health issues: The 
specific challenges in regional and rural areas. Oberkalid, F., Darling, S., 
Quach, J. 2020: $99,612 

2016 - 2018 Goldfeld S, Williams K, Redmond G, Badland H, Oberklaid F, Free G, 
Mensah F, Woolfenden S, Proimos J, Kvalsvig A, Ahmed E. Changing 
children’s chance: Exploring pathways to developmental inequities ARC 
Discovery Grant (DP160101735) ($587,042) 2016: $200,000 2017: 
$180,000 2018: $200,000 
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2013 - 2016 Goldfeld S, Snow P, Eadie P, Munro J, Gold L, Oberklaid F, Connell J, 
Andersen-Dalheim B, Inniss G, Barnett T, Hopkins L. Improving children’s 
language, literacy and mental health: evaluating the impact of the 
classroom promotion of oral language (CPOL) approach. ARC Linkage 
Grant ARC Amount: $570,000 (2013: $105,000 2014: $195,000 2015: 
$180,000 2016: $90,000) LP13 R1 (2013-2016). LP130100308 

2013 - 2016 Goldfeld S, Snow P, Eadie P, Munro J, Gold L, Oberklaid F, Connell J, 
Andersen-Dalheim B, Inniss G, Barnett T, Hopkins L. Investigating the 
impact of the Classroom Promotion of Oral Language (CPOL) Trial on 
children’s language, literacy and mental health. Ian Potter Foundation. 
$250,000 (Frank CI) App 20130004 

2010 – 2014 
 
 

Tayler  C, Thorpe K, Griffin P, Oberklaid F, et al. Assessing the 
effectiveness of early childhood education and care programs in Australian 
communities. Australian Research Council $3,225,882  

2010 - 2013 Harriet Hiscock, Daryl Efron, Frank Oberklaid, Emma Sciberras. Impact of 
a sleep intervention in children with ADHD: a randomized controlled trial. 
$382,750 NHMRC (APP607362) 

2009 - 2011 Oberklaid F, McLoughlin J. Linking schools and early years. Victorian 
Department of Education and Early Childhood Developmment $550,000  

2008 - 2011 Oberklaid F. The Australian Early Developmental Index – National 
Implementation. Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment 
and Workplace Relations  $16,830,000  

2008 Hiscock H, Efron D, Oberklaid F. Managing sleep problems in children with 
ADHD. Foundations for Children $45,000  

2007 - 2011 Wake M, Patton G, Carlin J, Reilly S, Halliday J, Ponsonby AL, Sanson A, 
Oberklaid F, Dwyer T. A solution based approach; Developing child health 
research with a focus on preventive interventions for common childhood 
disorders. NHMRC (Capacity Building Grant) - $2,449,375 

2007 - 2008 Oberklaid F et al  Australian Early Development Index: Building Better 
Communities for Children - Stage 2.  Department of Families, Community 
Services and Indigenous Affairs $2,878,000 

2007 - 2008 Wake M, Hiscock H, Mathers M, Moore T, Oberklaid F. Growing the 
evidence base for early intervention for young children with social, 
emotional and/or behavioural problems: systematic literature review. 
Victorian Department Human Services $53,500 

2007 Hiscock H, Efron D, Wake M, Sewell J, Oberklaid F, South M. 
Development of a Victorian Paediatric Research Network. MCRI - $60,000 

2007 Oberklaid F. Development of an Individual AEDI Student Reporting 
System  Office for Children, Victorian Department of Human Services 
$14,326 

2006 - 2008 Oberklaid F, McLoughlin J. Linking schools and early years.  
The RE Ross Trust - $367,450 

2005 - 2006 Oberklaid F. Platforms – Service Redevelopment Strategy. 
Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services - 
$357,900 

2003 - 2005 Oberklaid F. Refocusing community based services for young children and 
their families. The Ross Trust  $773,000 

2003 - 2004 Oberklaid F. A toolkit of evidence based interventiuons  
Telstra Foundation - $135,000 

2003 - 2004 Oberklaid F, McLoughlin J. Analysis of parenting information and 
programs. Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services 
- $317,400 

2003 Waters E, Wake M, Williams J, Oberklaid F. Scoping study for the 
Victorian Epidemiological Study of Children's Health, Development and 
Wellbeing  Victorian health promotion foundation - $50,000 
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2003 Oberklaid F. Development of a measure to assess 'readiness to learn' in 
Australian children. Commonwealth Department of Family and Community 
Services - $67,700 

2002 - 2004 Oberklaid F, McLoughlin J.  Moonee Valley Platforms Feasibility Project. 
Commonwealth Department of Family and Community Services -$318,000 

2002 Oberklaid F. Developing comprehensive community based systems in 
early childhood Commonwealth Department of Family and Community 
Services - $65,000 

2002 Newman B, Nicholson J, Oberklaid F, Wake M, Waters E. A life course 
perspective on health: Strengthening and extending the population health 
workforce and research capacity. Commonwealth Department of Health 
and Ageing (Public Health Education and Research Program) - $570,000 

2002 Oberklaid F. Reading with young children (ROAR). Telstra Foundation - 
$83,000 

2001 Hiscock H, Wake M, Oberklaid F. 
Preventing preschool behaviour problems; A community based pilot 
program.  Buckland Foundation - $55,763 

2001 Oberklaid F. Refocusing community based services for young children and 
their families (Phase one). The Ross Trust $95,000 

2000 Oberklaid F, Wake M.Parent Education and Support program Dept Human 
Services -  $100,000 

1999 – 2001 Sanson A, Toumbourou J, Prior M, Oberklaid F. 
Longitudinal pathways to adolescent adjustment and maladjustment: risk 
and resilience. NHMRC - $386,940 

1999 - 2001 Robertson C, Oberklaid F et al. Evidence based asthma management: 
does it improve outcomes and reduce costs? Department of Human 
Services (Quality Branch) - $476,00 

1999 Robertson C, Oberklaid F et al. A collaborative approach to 
implementation of comprehensive evidence based medicine in the 
management of asthma in a major paediatric teaching hospital  NHMRC –  
$61,000 

1999 Haby M., Oberklaid F. et al.  Asthma in Children: Gaps between current 
management and best practice. Royal Children’s Hospital Research 
Institute - $50,000 

1999 Oberklaid F. Evidence based review of child health screening and 
surveillance guidelines NHMRC - $127, 815 

1999 Oberklaid F. Systematic review of pre-hospital models of care of patients 
with chronic illness. 
Dept Human Services (Aged, Community & Mental Health) - $50,000 

1999 Oberklaid F, Wake M.The Right Start Project. Queen’s Trust for Young 
Australians - $50,000 

1998 Sanson A, Toumbourou J, Prior M, Oberklaid F. 
Longitudinal pathways to adolescent antisocial behaviour, substance  
abuse and anxiety/depression  Royal Children’s Hospital Research 
Institute - $53,422 

1997 Oberklaid F, Wake M. The  evaluation of a structured parent education and 
support program delivered by community nurses in the first 2 years of life  
Australian Rotary  Research Fund  -  $36,000 

1997 Oberklaid F, Wake M. The development and implementation of a 
structured parent education and support program for maternal and child 
health nurses.  Department of Human Services (Victoria), Office of the 
Family - $95,000 

1996 - 1997 Jarman, F., Oberklaid, F., Rickards, F., Saunders, K. Phase 2 evaluation 
of the Victorian Infant Hearing Screening Program  Royal Children’s 
Hospital Research Foundation - $120,000 
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1996 Prior,M., Oberklaid,F., Sanson, A. Following  up children  from 11 to 14 
years: Stability and change in psychological disorders  Royal Children’s 
Hospital Research Foundation - $63,000 

1994 - 1996 Prior, M., Sanson, A., Oberklaid, F., Bowes, G. Psychosocial adjustment in 
the transition from preadolescence to adolescence: risk and resilience. 
NH&MRC - $165,638 

1992 - 1994 Aldridge, S.A., Jarman, F.C., Rickards, F., Oberklaid, F., et al. Evaluation 
of a new infant hearing screening program. Victorian Health Promotion 
Foundation - $159,346 

1992 - 1994 Oberklaid, F., Jarman, F.C., Sanson, A. Children with chronic illness - 
Child and family factors which predict favourable psychosocial adjustment. 
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation - $147,304 

1992 Oberklaid, F., Jarman, F.C., Sanson, A. Children with chronic illness.  
Victorian Health Promotion Foundation - $40,144 

1992 Oberklaid, F., Varigos, G.A., Sanson, A. Psychosocial factors associated 
with childhood eczema and its response to treatment. Royal Children's 
Hospital Research Foundation - $16,000 

1992 Jarman, F.C., Oberklaid, F., Sanson, A. Children with chronic illness: Child 
and family factors which predict favourable psychosocial adjustment.  
Royal Children's Hospital Research Foundation - $25,000 

1992 Aldridge, S.A., Jarman, F.C., Rickards, F., Oberklaid, F., et a. 
Implementation and evaluation of a new infant hearing screening program 
in the state of Victoria.  Royal Children's Hospital Research Foundation - 
$28,000 

1991 Oberklaid, F., Varigos, G., Sanson, A. The influence of psychosocial 
factors in childhood eczema.  Royal Children's Hospital Research 
Foundation - $23,000 

1991 Jarman, F.C., Oberklaid, F., Sanson, A.  
Children with chronic illness - predictors of psychosocial adjustment.  
Royal Children's Hospital Research Foundation - $26,000 

1990 - 1993 Nolan, T., Oberklaid, F., Wells, J., Catto-Smith, A. Biofeedback for 
treatment resistant faecal incontinence in children.  National Health & 
Medical Research Council - $73,784 

1990 Nolan, T., Oberklaid, F. Encopresis Study.  Royal Children's Hospital 
Research Foundation - $8,500 

1989 Oberklaid, F. Study of asthma attendances at Royal Children's Hospital.  
Glaxo - $15,000 

1988 -1991 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M., Sanson, A. Dysfunction in early school age - 
antecedents and outcomes.  National Health & Medical Research Council - 
$198,456 

1988 - 1989 Nolan, T., Debelle, G.D., Oberklaid, F. Clinical trial of behaviour 
modification and multimodal therapy in encopresis.  National Health & 
medical Research Council - $27,290 

1988 Oberklaid, F. Grant-in-aid.  Royal Children's Hospital Research Foundation 
- $20,000 

1988 Oberklaid, F. Children with school problems: an analysis of antecedents 
and current functioning in youngsters evaluated in a multidisciplinary 
program.  Percy Baxter Charitable Trust - $5,000, George Brooke 
Hutchings Bequest - $5,000 

1987 - 1989 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M. Factors in the child-environment transaction 
affecting development.  National Health and Medical Research Council - 
$94,331 

1987 - 1988 Hill, D., Oberklaid, F. The role of diet in infantile colic.  Bristol Myers - 
$34,610 

1986 - 1988 Oberklaid, F., Sewell, J. The outcome of very low birthweight infants.  A 
study of health, developmental and behavioural function in the first 2 years 
of life.  Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Foundation - $40,925 
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1985 - 1987 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M. Temperament and behaviour - a prospective 
longitudinal study.  National Health and Medical Research Council - 
$99,083 

1984 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M. Temperament and development - a prospective 
study of an Australian cohort.  Royal Children's Hospital Research 
Foundation - $22,333 

1983 - 1984 Oberklaid, F., Dunt, D. Selection of primary medical care among low-
income families in Melbourne; The relative importance of economic and 
psychosocial factors.  Health Services Research and Development Grant - 
$17,500 

1983 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M. Temperament in Australian infants.  Royal 
Children's Hospital Research Foundation - $12,000 

1982 Oberklaid, F., Prior, M. Temperament in Australian infants.  Royal 
Children's Hospital Research Foundation - $5,000 

 
 
 
 
PUBLICATIONS (PEER REVIEWED) 
 
164. Darling S, Oberklaid F. Child mental health: building a shared language.  

InSight+ Med J Aust September 2019 
 

163. Yaari M, Sheehan J, Oberklaid F, Hiscock H.  Early Minds: a pilot 
randomised controlled trial of a mindfulness program in earlylearning 
centres.  Pilot and Feasibility Studies.  Springer Nature BMC. 2019; 5:81 
 

162. Sciberras E, Mulraney M, Mensah F, Oberklaid F, Efron D, Hiscock H. 
Sustained impact of a sleep intervention and moderators of treatment 
outcome for children with ADHD: A randomized controlled trial. 
Psychological Medicine. 2019;18:1-10 
 

161. Inkelas M, Oberklaid F. Improving preventive and health promotion care. 
Israel Journal of Health Policy Research 2018;7:62 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13584-018-0259-3 
 

160. Knight K, Stephenson S, West S, Delatycki M, Jones C, Little M, Patton G, 
Sawyer S, Skinner S, Telfer M, Wake M, North, Oberklaid F. The kids are 
ok: It’s discrimination, not same-sex parents that harms children. Med J 
Aust 2017; 207 (9): 1. ||  doi: 10.5694/mja17.00943 
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4. The School Function Program, 20 minutes, 1982.  Royal Children's Hospital, 
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Royal Children's Hospital, Melbourne, Australia. 
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Child Mental Health: A Time For Innovation

Child mental health has long been 
marginalised in policy and funding 
discussions. This Policy Brief identifies an 
urgent need to change this paradigm and 
formulate a comprehensive, sustainable 
and evidence-informed plan to effectively 
promote and improve the mental health of 
children and the adults they become. 

Child mental health services are relatively neglected from 
a policy and resource perspective. Successive federal 
and state governments have prioritised adolescent and 
adult treatment services, without adequately considering 
the individual, social and economic benefits to be gained 
from prevention and early intervention. Addressing child 
mental health issues is both worthy in its own right and 
a preventive strategy that can reduce the incidence of 
mental health problems in later years, and the personal, 
social and economic burden associated with the long-term 
negative consequences of mental health problems. There 
is emerging consensus that a very different approach to 
formulating a comprehensive, sustainable and evidence-
informed strategy is required to effectively promote and 
improve child mental health.

Why is this issue important? 

Child mental health problems are common and their 
prevalence is not declining despite an increase in the use 
of services. A recent national survey found almost 14 
per cent of 4 to 17-year-olds have a diagnosable mental 
health problem; this equates to almost 600,000 Australian 
children and young people (Hafekost et al., 2016). 
Paediatricians are seeing increasing numbers of children 
with mental health issues; a recent national audit found 
that six of the top 10 diagnoses of children referred to 
paediatricians were mental health related (Hiscock et al., 

2017). Outpatient departments of public hospitals have 
long waiting lists for children with developmental and 
behavioural problems. In addition, teachers report concerns 
about increased numbers of children with internalising 
disorders such as anxiety and depression, and there has 
been a steady increase in the number of children with 
mental health problems presenting to hospital emergency 
departments (Hiscock et al., 2018).  

For many children, mental health problems persist into 
adolescence and beyond. While many behavioural problems 
are transient and social-emotional issues resolve, often 
these problems continue beyond childhood. It is estimated 
that about half of adult mental problems begin before the 
age of 14 (Kessler et al., 2007). Childhood mental health 
problems that are not managed adequately may become 
entrenched, continue into adulthood, and contribute to 
family breakdown and substance abuse with significant 
social costs for the individual and the wider community 
(National Crime Prevention, 1999).

The service system is currently unable to adequately 
meet the needs of children with mental health problems. 
Children’s mental health services in the community are 
oriented towards the treatment of established problems, 
and access and equity barriers prevent children and their 

Key messages

• Approximately half of adult mental health 
problems begin before the age of 14.

• Failing to address childhood mental health 
issues contributes to significant long-term 
personal, economic and social costs for 
individuals and the community.

• An integrated and coordinated approach 
to child mental health that encompasses 
promotion, prevention, early intervention and 
treatment is required. 
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families from receiving timely care. Mental health services 
in the community often have long waiting lists, and public 
hospitals are inundated with parents seeking help for 
children with acute or long-standing problems. Health and 
educational professionals in the universal system who 
identify children with behavioural and emotional problems 
struggle to receive support and guidance, and referral 
pathways to secondary and tertiary services are often not 
well delineated.

The increasing evidence that mental health is influenced 
by potentially modifiable early life experiences provides an 
opportunity for public health intervention. The social and 
environmental conditions under which children are raised 
directly impacts their development (Moore et al., 2017) 
and specific childhood exposures, such as harsh parenting, 
parental drug and alcohol use, and poor housing, are risk 
factors for the development of mental health problems. 
Fostering child and family resilience to these adverse 
events may mitigate their effects. A range of mental health 
promotion and prevention programs for parents and young 
children, focusing on resilience, social connectedness, 
and mental health and wellbeing, are available in school 
settings and online. However, there is limited information 
about the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of such 
programs, especially in an Australian context, making 
it difficult for health and education professionals to be 
confident in recommending programs appropriate for 
their settings.

What does the research tell us?

Not all parents have an appropriate understanding 
of their children’s behavioural and emotional 
development. Parental perception of a child’s need for 
help is a critical first step in the prevention and early 
management of emerging behavioural and emotional 
problems, and a key determinant of whether parents seek 
help. Service use is greater when parents have a higher 
level of mental health literacy (Jorm, 2012). However a 
recent national survey found that many Australian parents 
have poor mental health literacy (RCH Child Health Poll, 
2017), particularly in regards to preschool and primary 
school children. A limited understanding of children’s 
development and wellbeing may result in interpreting 
aspects of children’s behaviour as being ‘naughty’ rather 
than a sign of emerging problems (Kendall-Taylor & Mikulak, 
2009). Even when a mental health disorder is diagnosed, 
a significant proportion of parents do not seek any help 
(Johnson et al., 2018).

Parents have difficulty accessing the help that they 
need. Many parents with concerns about their child’s 
mental health do not receive adequate help (Johnson et 
al., 2018). Some parents do not know where to go for help, 
while others are daunted by long waiting lists or services 
that they cannot afford. Despite some services being 
subsidised by government (e.g. Medicare or ATAPS), for 
most services there is still a financial gap for families. Those 
public services that do exist, such as community health 
centres or hospital outpatient clinics, are overburdened 
with increasing demand. There are particular challenges of 
service provision in rural and remote areas, for indigenous 
families, and for high-risk groups of children such as those 
in situations of family dysfunction, subject to child abuse, or 
with exposure to family violence (Bayer et al., 2011). 

Many problems start early and persist. While many 
challenging behaviours in young children are transient 
and can be considered an aspect of normal development 
(Oberklaid, 2006), many persist and become entrenched; 
this is more likely in children from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. Social-emotional difficulties are more likely to 
be seen in children from disadvantaged backgrounds in the 
preschool period (Nicholson et al., 2012). At school entry 
almost a quarter of Australian children are rated as being 
developmentally vulnerable, or at risk, in the domains of 
social competence and emotional maturity (AEDC, 2015). 
In both domains, rates are higher in males, indigenous 
children, and children from families who are disadvantaged 
or come from a language background other than English. 

Opportunities for early intervention are being missed. 
Professionals working in the universal service system 
– such as child and family health nurses, early years 
educators, and school teachers – are well placed to identify 
children with challenging behaviours or concerns about 
social-emotional functioning, and respond to concerns 
raised by parents. Directing parents to sources of reliable 
information (e.g. Raising Children Network), or providing 
advice themselves, may be helpful and all that is required. 
In other instances, the issues may be beyond their level of 
expertise, and warrant referral for informed assessment 
and management (Bayer et al., 2009). In a fragmented 
service system, this can be problematic (CCCH Policy Brief 
5, 2006). Some professionals are unaware of resources in 
the community where children can be referred, and many 
parents face access and equity barriers. Appropriate early 
responses to emerging problems are likely to be facilitated 
by well-informed professionals who have ready access to 
professional supports, and who can make informed referrals 
to secondary and tertiary services that provide timely and 
coordinated responses. 
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What are the implications of 
the research?

There needs to be a broadening of responsibility beyond 
the mental health sector so there is a shared community 
effort and public health approach to promoting mental 
health and helping to prevent mental illness.

The precursors of children’s mental health problems – early 
adverse life experiences, persistent challenging behaviour 
and signs of social-emotional distress – can often be 
identified early before they become entrenched and offer 
important opportunities for prevention. 

Providing information to parents and offering them timely 
support about parenting strategies and children’s behaviour 
is an important first step in preventing and managing 
children’s mental health problems. The evidence base for 
programs aimed at mental health promotion and illness 
prevention in children needs to be expanded. This will 

require additional resources and should be a community-
wide effort that involves professionals working in universal 
health and education services, as well as family support 
and other targeted services.

Given the access and equity barriers faced by families 
seeking support, additional resources need to be 
allocated to services to minimise out-of-pocket expenses. 
Technology also provides opportunities for both increasing 
the access to, and reducing the cost of delivering mental 
health services, especially for those living in regional and 
rural areas.

Child mental health needs to be reoriented away from 
a predominant focus on treating problems towards 
promotion, prevention and early intervention, with 
greater involvement by a range of health and educational 
professionals who engage with children and their parents 
(see Figure 1). This access would provide both immediate 
and lasting benefit to children and their families.

Figure 1. An integrated approach to mental health services (adapted from CCCH Policy Brief 5, 2006).

Universal/ 
primary services

GPs, child and family 
health nurses, early 
childhood educators, 
teachers

• Promotion and 
prevention for all 
children to eliminate 
some ‘falling through 
the cracks’.

• Provide advice for 
parents and direct them 
to reliable resources 
(e.g. Raising Children 
Network).

• Promptly identify and 
refer children with 
problems to secondary 
services.

• Elicit parent concerns 
as part of identifying 
problems.

Secondary 
services

Paediatricians, social 
workers, school 
counsellors, allied 
health professionals, 
psychologists, school 
support officers, family 
support workers

• Deliver evidence-based 
interventions/treatment 
for established problems 
(moderate severity).

• Work alongside 
primary providers in 
ongoing consultancy 
for evidence-based 
promotion and 
prevention.

• Use validated tools to 
identify/assess children.

• Refer more serious 
and complex cases to 
tertiary services.

Tertiary services

Psychiatrists, 
psychologists, 
paediatricians, mental 
health services

• Deliver specialist 
evidence-based 
treatment for chronic, 
complex and comorbid 
problems (severe).

• Work alongside 
secondary providers in 
ongoing consultancy 
for evidence-based 
treatment.

Families

Children, parents, 
carers, siblings

• Understand children’s 
behaviour as well 
as their social and 
emotional wellbeing.

• Respond to emerging 
behavioural and 
emotional concerns 
and problems.

• Access help in an 
affordable and 
timely way.
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Considerations for policy 
and programs

Improving children’s social and emotional wellbeing 
requires greater focus on:

• an integrated approach to prevention, early intervention 
and treatment

• enhancing parents’ mental health literacy

• addressing workforce gaps and raising professional 
confidence and capability – particularly in regard to high-
risk populations

• identifying evidence-based programs that address 
children’s mental health issues.

State and federal governments should work closely 
together in a carefully planned, long-term strategy to 
provide adequate resources for child mental health services 
that recognise the full spectrum of child mental health 
from promotion through to prevention, early intervention 
and treatment of emerging and established conditions 
(see Table 1). 

Table 1: Children’s mental health – levels of responsibility.

ID
EN

TI
FY

IN
G

R
EF

ER
R

IN
G

TR
EA

TI
N

G

Parents +++ + +

Early childhood education 
and care

++ ++ +

Preschool ++ ++ +

School +++ ++ ++

Child and family 
health nurse

++ ++ ++

GP ++ ++ ++

Paediatrician ++ ++ +++

Psychologist/psychiatrist + + +++

There needs to be ongoing efforts to improve parent 
mental health literacy. A better understanding of mental 
health would allow parents to implement strategies that 
promote mental wellness in their children and enhance 
their ability to identify and respond to early signs of 
problems and seek help. Parents and families should be 
involved in co-designing programs wherever possible.

Current gaps in the workforce need to be addressed – 
availability, capability, workloads, waiting lists and work 
practices – to inform the development of a long-term 
strategy to redress gaps in service provision.

Programs designed to raise the knowledge, expertise and 
confidence of the professional workforce in identifying and 
appropriately managing children’s mental health issues 
(such as the current federally-funded Mental Health in 
Education Program) should be expanded and carefully 
evaluated to ensure they are meeting their goals; this 
is especially relevant for professionals working in the 
universal system – educators, child and family health 
nurses, and general practitioners.

There needs to be greater awareness of the increased 
likelihood of mental health issues in high-risk populations 
of children – those subject to abuse and neglect, in out-of-
home care, living in dysfunctional families and exposed 
to family violence. The needs of these children are often 
inadequately addressed because of a lack of awareness, or 
inadequate resources or expertise. 
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Detailed community service mapping of secondary and 
tertiary professionals and resources is an important 
foundational step that would: facilitate the development 
of informed and appropriate support networks and referral 
pathways; assist in improving service coordination; and 
enable a more systematic community approach to child 
mental health by providing opportunities to foster links 
and communication between universal, secondary and 
tertiary clinicians.

Current problems of accessing services – for advice, 
assessment and/or treatment – should be addressed by 
the development and implementation of a regional and 
local workforce strategy and the exploration of alternate 
methods of delivery such as utilising digital health 
technology for greater efficiency and improved access 
wherever feasible; this is especially pertinent for rural and 
remote communities.

There is an urgent need to address the equity gap. Many 
families face financial barriers that prevent them from 
accessing services in a timely way. Consideration should be 
given to innovative funding models – for example engaging 
salaried community-based professionals rather than a fee-
for-service model. 

Research is needed to determine the effectiveness and 
cost-effectiveness of programs, including those focused 
on prevention and treatment, as well as documenting the 
uptake and outcomes of parenting programs. Programs 
should only be funded where there is evidence of their 
efficacy (CCCH Policy Brief 27, 2017), and promising 
programs should be subject to rigorous evaluation. 

There needs to be some consensus around the 
terminology used when describing children with mental 
health issues, and especially when advocating for and 
introducing programs of promotion and early detection. 

There is considerable disquiet in the community about 
programs designed to detect emerging mental health 
issues at an early stage (Kendall-Taylor & Mikulak, 2009). 
Overcoming this concern may improve the reach and 
uptake of effective programs.

Linking mental health services more closely with children’s 
services enables professionals working in the secondary 
system (paediatricians, psychologists, social workers, allied 
health professionals) to work alongside universal or primary 
services, and those in the tertiary system (psychiatrists, 
psychologists, paediatricians) to work alongside secondary 
providers (CCCH Policy Brief 5, 2006). This integration 
would provide enhanced support, training and consulting 
services to support the health and wellbeing of children 
and their families. 

Author

Frank Oberklaid.
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR  
JAMES ROBERT OGLOFF AM 

I, Distinguished Professor James Robert Ogloff, Executive Director at the Victorian Institute of 

Forensic Mental Health, of Yarra Bend Road, Fairfield VIC 3078, say as follows: 

1 I make this statement in my personal capacity but with authorisation from my employers, 

the Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) and the Centre for 

Forensic Behavioural Science (CFBS)/Swinburne University of Technology (SUT).  

2 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

BACKGROUND 

3 My full name and title, together with postnominals, are as follows: Distinguished Professor 

James Robert Ogloff AM, B.A., M.A. (Clin. Psyc.), Juris Doctor, Ph.D., FCCP, FCFP, 

FAPS. 

4 I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Arts in Psychology; 

(b) Master of Arts in Clinical Psychology; 

(c) Juris Doctor with Distinction; and 

(d) Ph.D in Psychology and Law, with specialised training in law/psychology, forensic 

psychology, and mental health policy. 

5 I also hold Fellowships with the Canadian Psychological Association, the American 

Psychological Association, and the International Association of Applied Psychology. 

6 My professional experience includes previously holding the following roles: 

(a) Director, CFBS, Monash University; 

(b) Foundational Professor of Clinical Forensic Psychology, Monash University; 

(c) University Endowed Professor of Law and Forensic Psychology, Simon Fraser 

University (British Columbia, Canada); 
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(d) Director of Mental Health Services, Ministry of the Attorney General, Corrections 

Branch (British Columbia, Canada);  

(e) Chair, Mental Health Review Panel, British Columbia Review Panel (British 

Columbia, Canada); and 

(f) Consultant Forensic Psychologist, British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric 

Services Commission (British Columbia, Canada). 

7 I have also served on a number of relevant boards and committees, including for example: 

(a) Member of Forensic Mental Health Advisory Board (formerly Criminal Justice and 

Mental Health Systems’ Planning and Strategic Coordination Board); 

(b) Sessional member, Justice Health Ministerial Advisory Committee; and 

(c) Member of Board of Directors, Justice Health and Forensic Mental Health 

Network, New South Wales (NSW) (2012 – 2015). 

8 Attached to this statement and marked ‘JO-1’ is a copy of my Curriculum Vitae.  

9 The roles I currently hold include the following: 

(a) Executive Director of Psychological Services and Research, Forensicare; and 

(b) University Distinguished Professor and Director of CFBS, SUT. 

10 As Executive Director of Psychological Services and Research at Forensicare, my 

responsibilities include the following: 

(a) overseeing the delivery of psychology services across Forensicare;  

(b) overseeing the research program across Forensicare; 

(c) member of the Executive Committee of Forensicare;  

(d) assistance with the provision of vital service development advice; and 

(e) psychological assessment of people accused of offending, offenders, forensic 

patients,1 as well as secondary consultation and supervision of staff, students, 

and registrars in these areas. 

11 As Director of CFBS, my responsibilities include the following: 

(a) overseeing the operation of the research, education, training and consultation 

provided by the CFBS; 

                                                      
1  A forensic patient is person detained or placed on a custodial supervision order under the Crimes (Mental 

Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic). 
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(b) conducting research in forensic mental health and forensic behavioural science;  

(c) overseeing courses and training programs in forensic mental health, forensic 

psychology, forensic psychiatry, forensic mental health nursing, and forensic 

behavioural science;  

(d) supervising doctoral students and postdoctoral research fellows; and 

(e) member of the Executive Committee, School of Health Sciences. 

CFBS (OPERATED BY FORENSICARE AND SUT) 

12 As noted in the Interim Report of the Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health 

System (Royal Commission) (p. 400), the CFBS is operated by Forensicare, in 

partnership with SUT. I was quoted in the Interim Report as explaining the direct benefits 

of this partnership: 

… the research undertaken by Forensicare and the Centre for Forensic Behaviour 

Science translates to service development and evaluation. Our work has 

transformed people’s understanding in a number of areas relating to mental illness 

and offending. This work is used to continuously improve evaluation and intervention 

work within Forensicare and in the broader forensic mental health, justice and mental 

health fields. In short, it helps ensure better outcomes for our consumers and 

contributes to a safer Victorian community.2 

Forensicare  

13 As the state-wide forensic mental health service, Forensicare was initially established by 

an amendment to the Mental Health Act 1986 (Vic). Forensicare is a statutory agency 

responsible for the provision of adult forensic mental health services in Victoria. 

Forensicare employs almost 800 staff members, 85% of whom are clinicians (444 nurses 

(of whom 389 are registered psychiatric nurses), 71 medical practitioners (39 forensic 

psychiatrists, 31 psychiatric residents, and one medical officer), 73 psychologists (a blend 

of clinical, forensic and clinical/forensic psychologists), 33 social workers, 28 occupational 

therapists, one art therapist, and one social welfare officer). The organisation also has 

professional placements across all of the disciplines.  

14 Forensicare is governed by a Board of up to nine Directors who are appointed by the 

Governor in Council for 3-year terms on the recommendation of the Minister for Mental 

Health. The Board is responsible for establishing the strategic direction and governance 

framework of the organisation and monitoring compliance. Forensicare provides clinical 

services across three directorates: Prison Mental Health Service, Thomas Embling 

Hospital (TEH), and the Community Forensic Mental Health Service (CFMHS). The 

                                                      
2  Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health, Annual Report 2018-19, August 2019, p. 36. 
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Prison Mental Health services provide forensic mental health services across all of the 

public and private prisons in Victoria. Mental health nurses screen all incoming prisoners 

for mental illness upon admission and a variety of services are then provided across the 

system. These include “bed-based” services as well as “out-patient” services within the 

prisons. The bed-based services include a 141 spaces across four Victorian prisons. 

Outpatient services, provided to prisoners residing in units other than the custodial mental 

health units, include psychiatry, mental health nursing and psychology sessions across 

most prisons, as well as the Mobile Forensic Mental Health Service at the Metropolitan 

Remand Centre. There are also 100 outpatient spaces available at Ravenhall Prison.  

15 The TEH includes 136 beds configured across seven units in a high-secure precinct and 

low-secure unit. The units comprise an 8-bed psychiatric intensive care unit for prisoners 

requiring involuntary psychiatric care, two 17-bed male acute units, one 12-bed female 

acute unit, one 22-bed long stay male unit, a 24-bed mixed gender sub-acute unit, and a 

20-bed mixed-gender rehabilitation unit. Male and female patients in the 16-bed low-

secure unit are accommodated in independent living unit flats outside of the secure 

perimeter, but still confined within a wire mesh fence. The TEH provides the panoply of 

forensic mental health assessment and intervention services for the state, and includes 

prisoners transferred from prison for involuntary psychiatric care as well as forensic 

psychiatric patients.  

16 The CFMHS includes a community treatment and transition team to help integrate 

prisoners living with mental illnesses back into the community and a similar service for 

forensic patients transitioning back into the community after discharge from the TEH. In 

addition, it operates a Problem Behaviour Program (PBP) that provides assessment 

and/or treatment to people in the criminal justice system – or at risk of entering the criminal 

justice system – as a result of their “problem behaviours” (e.g., sexual offending, stalking, 

threatening, fire-setting, violence). Clients are drawn both from the mental health system 

and the criminal justice system. The CFMHS also operates the Victoria Fixated Threat 

Assessment Centre in partnership with Victoria Police to help identify and manage fixated 

threateners and lone actor grievance fuelled violence perpetrators. The CFMHS also 

coordinates a clinical forensic specialist service for state-wide area mental health services 

for adults and youth. Finally, the CFMHS conducts the pre-trial and pre-sentence 

assessments for the courts as well as assessments for the parole board.  

17 In addition to providing specialist clinical services through an inpatient and community 

program, Forensicare is mandated (under the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (MHA)) to 

provide research, training, and professional education. Specifically, the statutory 

functions and powers of Forensicare include the mandate “to conduct research in the 

fields of forensic mental health, forensic health, forensic behavioural science and 

associated fields” and to “promote continuous improvements and innovations in the 
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provision of forensic mental health and related services provided in Victoria” (MHA, s. 

330(g) & s. 330(h)). Forensicare’s mandate to conduct research is quite unique among 

forensic mental health services in Australia. All too often, a tension exists between 

research and practice in clinical services, and forensic mental health services are typically 

no different. Within Forensicare, however, there is a critical nexus between science and 

practice – with each informing the other to ensure excellence and evidence-based 

practice in our service. Ongoing research in forensic behavioural science and forensic 

mental health is critical owing to the highly specialised nature of the field and the rapidly 

emerging knowledge in the field. 

SUT 

18 SUT was founded as a technical college in 1908. It gained university status in 1992 

(Swinburne University of Technology Act 1992 (Vic)). The university has more than 

23,000 students, including almost 4,000 graduate students. SUT is primarily located on a 

campus in Melbourne, but has satellite campuses in the state and one in Sarawak, 

Malaysia. The university is organised into three faculties: Business and Law; Health, Arts 

and Design; and Science, Engineering and Technology. The CFBS is located in the 

School of Health Sciences within the Faculty of Health, Arts and Design. 

The CFBS 

19 Despite the legislative mandate that Forensicare conduct research, Forensicare has 

traditionally received very little government funding to further this responsibility. From its 

inception, Forensicare has worked with a range of universities to develop a research 

capacity in forensic mental health and related fields. The relationships have ensured that 

Forensicare attracts academics and research funding to undertake research relevant to 

Forensicare’s clinical work. The CFBS operates under the auspices of SUT in 

collaboration with Forensicare. The CFBS serves as the research arm of Forensicare, 

conducting independent research and facilitating the research enterprises of Forensicare, 

and as a research and teaching centre in the Faculty of Health, Arts and Design at SUT.  

20 When I was appointed to my role at Forensicare in 2001, I worked closely with Professor 

Paul Mullen and Mr. Michael Burt, the inaugural CEO of Forensicare. They shared a 

vision to establish Forensicare as a centre for excellence in forensic mental health and 

they set out to do so. The establishment of the CFBS in 2006 allowed for the further 

development of academic and educational excellence in forensic mental health and 

forensic behavioural science. I have served as the Director of the CFBS since its 

inception.  

21 Forensic behavioural science concerns the study of factors that underlie offending and 

human behaviour in the legal system. Forensic behavioural scientists are interested in 
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understanding how individual characteristics interact with the environment to produce 

criminal behaviour, and what might be done to prevent such behaviour in the future. 

Forensic behavioural science informs practice in the field of forensic mental health 

including the disciplines of psychology, psychiatry, mental health nursing, health 

sciences, social work, and occupational therapy. These professionals are responsible for 

the assessment and treatment of those who are, or have the propensity to become, 

mentally disordered, and whose behaviour has led, or could lead, to offending. More 

broadly, forensic behavioural science concerns the way in which people who offend are 

identified and managed by law enforcement, courts, and criminal justice systems. It 

includes both clinical and experimental approaches to understanding the legal system. 

22 The diagram below, which I have prepared, depicts the relationships between the CFBS 

and Forensicare: 

 

23 The CFBS operates both as a research centre within the Faculty of Health, Arts and 

Design at SUT and as the research, education, and training arm of Forensicare. The 

CFBS is comprised of researchers and clinicians with backgrounds in clinical and forensic 

psychology, forensic psychiatry, forensic mental health nursing, criminology, and law.  

24 As noted in the figure above, the CFBS aims include:  
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(a) understanding, predicting, and ultimately reducing violence and other offending 

by people living with mental illness or problem behaviour; and  

(b) improving the legal system through empirical research and policy analysis. 

25 The figure below, which I have prepared, depicts the organisational structure of the CFBS 

and the relationship to SUT and Forensicare: 

 

26 The progress and success of the CFBS is measured by both academic metrics and 

clinical service priorities. Academic monitoring includes the number and quality of 

publications, research grants and other funding awarded, impact and engagement, and 

student numbers and completions. The clinical service priorities are included to ensure 

that the CFBS satisfies the strategic research needs for Forensicare, including the need 

for translational research and service evaluation. There is a goal, as well, to increase the 

involvement of Forensicare staff members and consumers in research and to help ensure 

that the Forensicare culture continues to reinforce the importance of evidence-based 
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practice and continuing clinical excellence. More than 25 staff members from 

Forensicare, across all disciplines, have honorary appointments with the CFBS. 

27 Beyond the research and evaluation roles of the CFBS, we play a unique role in Australia 

in education, professional training and development. Although there are pressures and 

limitations on the mental health workforce generally, there are many education providers 

in that space. For example, in Victoria alone, each university provides postgraduate 

training in clinical psychology, several more provide training in mental health nursing, 

occupational therapy, and social work. The state has three medical schools that train 

medical practitioners who may then choose to engage in specialised training in 

psychiatry. The CFBS, through SUT, is the only provider for postgraduate education and 

training in forensic mental health.   

28 In respect of formal university training and courses, the CFBS operates two successful 

streams of post-graduate programs: forensic behavioural science and forensic 

psychology. The Graduate Program in Forensic Behavioural Science offers a range of 

courses in forensic mental health and forensic behavioural science that lead to seven 

possible degrees: 1) Graduate Certificate in Forensic Behavioural Science; 2) Graduate 

Diploma in Forensic Behavioural Science; 3) Masters of Forensic Behavioural Science; 

4) Graduate Certificate in Forensic Mental Health Nursing; 5) Graduate Diploma in 

Forensic Mental Health Nursing; 6) Graduate Certificate in Forensic Psychiatry; and 7) 

Graduate Certificate in Specialist Forensic Assessment and Risk Management.  Each of 

the courses comprise a unique blend of the 15 subjects offered by the CFBS: 

(a) Core Skills in Forensic Practice; 

(b) Fundamentals of Criminal Law Process; 

(c) Working in Corrections and Youth Justice; 

(d) Principles of Violence Risk Assessment and Management; 

(e) Advanced Violence Risk Assessment and Management; 

(f) Mental Disorder and Offending;  

(g) Working with Difficult Personalities in the Forensic Context;   

(h) Substance Misuse and Offending;  

(i) Trauma and Offending; 

(j) Development, Developmental Disability and Offending; 

(k) Problem Behaviours 1 (violence, threats, intimate partner violence and fire-

setting); 

(l) Problem Behaviours 2 (stalking, abnormal complaining, and harmful sexual 

behaviours towards children and adults); 
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(m) Forensic Mental Health Nursing (restricted to nurses); 

(n) Forensic Mental Health Nursing Practice (restricted to nurses); and 

(o) Psychiatry in Forensic Contexts (restricted to psychiatrists). 

29 These are full fee paying programs. More than 320 students enrol in the courses annually. 

Students are drawn from all of the mental health disciplines (i.e., nursing, psychology, 

psychiatry, social work, occupational therapy) as well as those who work in the broader 

sector. While most students are from Victoria, approximately one-third are from interstate, 

with growing numbers of overseas students. The courses are all conducted online, with 

a possible field school occurring once each semester. 

30 Students can also enrol in a single subject to enhance their knowledge and skill in a 

particular topic. 

31 The Graduate Program in Forensic Psychology provides training accredited by the 

Australian Psychology Accreditation Council leading to either a Graduate Diploma in 

Forensic Psychology or a Doctor of Psychology (Clinical and Forensic Psychology). The 

Graduate Diploma in Forensic Psychology is a part-time 2-year program that enables 

registered psychologists with endorsement in another area (e.g., clinical psychology, 

clinical neuropsychology) to undertake coursework and supervised clinical forensic 

placements to satisfy the requirements to be endorsed as a forensic psychologist. The 

Doctor of Psychology (Clinical and Forensic Psychology) is a 4-year program that 

provides clinical, research, and supervised placement training leading to endorsement as 

both a clinical psychologist and forensic psychologist. This program is unique in Australia. 

The intake for these courses combined is 8 to 9 students per year, with approximately 25 

to 30 students in residence at any given time. 

32 As part of its mandate for professional training and development, the CFBS offers a range 

of free and paid training opportunities. This work is carried out in a number of ways: 

(a) seminar series; 

(b) annual public lecture; 

(c) training contracts with public and not-for-profit services seeking professional 

development in forensic mental health and forensic behavioural science; and 

(d) fee-based training workshops.  

The Future of the CFBS 

33 Funding for the CFBS is an ongoing struggle, without ongoing government commitment 

to research funding. While basic funding is provided by SUT (ongoing staff costs, 

operating costs, equipment, and rent), supplemented by Forensicare (cross-appointed 
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staff, contribution to rent), most of the income is generated from research, consultation 

and training. As a result, most of the CFBS staff are funded on casual contracts, 

dependent upon income generated by research grants and contract research. This makes 

it exceedingly difficult to maintain a strategic research plan and to provide training 

necessary to enhance the Victorian mental health workforce’s capacity in relevant areas. 

For example, at the present time, even the location of the CFBS is uncertain with a lack 

of space for accommodation at Forensicare. Space for the CFBS is being factored into 

the expansion and redevelopment plans for the TEH.  

34 Going forward, I strongly endorse the recommendation made in the Interim Report to 

establish the Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing (Collaborative 

Centre). It was in the discussion of the Collaborative Centre that the CFBS and its role 

with Forensicare and SUT was used as an example of a partnership between clinical and 

academic organisations to help ensure excellence in forensic mental health. The CFBS 

also enjoys strong relationships with the Department of Justice and Community Safety 

(DJCS), having collaborated in research across many divisions of the Department: 

Corrections Victoria, Youth Justice, Court Services, and Justice Health.  

35 It is my view that CFBS, considering its relationship with Forensicare and SUT, should be 

formally established as a partner or ‘node’ of the Collaborative Centre to further the 

important work in forensic mental health. Indeed, the aims of the Collaborative Centre to 

close the knowledge translation gap and to establish models for knowledge sharing are 

as important – if not more important – in forensic mental health than general mental health 

given the ‘double stigma’ people living with mental illness experience when they also 

come into contact with the criminal justice system. Working as part of the Collaborative 

Centre, the CFBS would continue to develop academic and clinical excellence in forensic 

mental health which drives best practice. Such a partnership would enable the shared 

vision of the CFBS and Forensicare as an innovation hub in forensic mental health and 

forensic behavioural science for Victoria and Australia. 

36 In addition to the development of knowledge generation and translational research in 

forensic mental health, the education and training provided by the CFBS is a significant 

asset going forward as the state works to better equip the mental health workforce – and 

justice – to meet the needs of people living with mental illness who pose a risk of harm to 

others. There is an opportunity going forward for the CFBS and Forensicare to play a role 

in educating and supporting mental health professionals in risk assessment, risk 

management, and the secure care for people living with serious mental illnesses who are 

at risk for harmful behaviour to others.  
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MENTAL ILLNESS AND OFFENDING 

In relation to offenders in the criminal justice system who are living with mental illness: 

a. Impact of mental illness on the nature of offences committed 

37 There has been extensive research in Victoria (including at CFBS) and internationally as 

to the relationship between mental illness and offending.  The research has mostly been 

in relation to serious mental illnesses, as high prevalence disorders (for example, anxiety 

and depression) have weaker and more variable relationships with offending. 

38 In particular, there was a series of studies initiated in the late 1990s by Professor Paul 

Mullen and later at CFBS that focussed on mental illness and offending. In 2004, for 

example, Wallace and colleagues3 found that almost 22% of patients identified in the 

Victorian public mental health system with schizophrenia in five year cohorts from 1975-

2000 have a history of offending at some point in their lives. Moreover, 8% of patients 

with schizophrenia in the sample had a criminal conviction for a violent offence.4 Patients 

with schizophrenia were three to five times more likely than those in the community 

without schizophrenia to have convictions for general offending, and violent offending, 

respectively. These percentages increased three and four fold when the patients with 

schizophrenia also had a known substance abuse problem. 

39 More recently, we extended the earlier work using a case-linkage design to compare 

patterns of violence and offending between 4,168 people in Victoria diagnosed with 

schizophrenia between 1995 and 2010 drawn from the public mental health register 

(Consumer Group), both with and without comorbid substance-use disorders, and a 

randomly selected community control group (Community Group) comprising 4,641 

people who had never been diagnosed with schizophrenia.5 To compare rates of 

offending between the Consumer Group and the Community Group, we obtained their 

criminal histories from Victoria Police and linked their police records with the data 

obtained from the public mental health register.  

40 In summary, the study revealed that a significant majority of people living with serious 

mental illnesses (Consumer Group) did not commit any offences, but they were about 3.5 

times more likely to commit non-violent offences and 4.5 times more likely to commit 

                                                      
3  Wallace, C., Mullen P. E., & Burgess, P. (2004). Criminal offending in schizophrenia over a 25-year period 

marked by deinstitutionalization and increasing prevalence of comorbid substance use disorders. American 
Journal of Psychiatry, 161, 716-727. 

4  Ibid. 
5  Short, T., Thomas, S., Mullen, P. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2013). Comparing violence in schizophrenia patients with 

and without comorbid substance-use disorders to community controls. Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavica, 128, 4, 
306–313. DOI: 10.1111/acps.12066. 
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violent offences as compared to the Community Group.6  In particular, the study found 

that:   

(a) 75% of people in the Consumer Group, as compared to more than 90% of people 

in the Community Group (noting that this percentage is naturally higher), did not 

commit any offences; 

(b) 25% of people in the Consumer Group, as compared to 8.5 to 9% of people in 

the Community Group, have committed offences (whether violent or non-violent); 

(c) 10% of people in the Consumer Group, as compared to 2.4% of people in the 

Community Group, have committed violent offences; 

(d) 12% of people in the Consumer Group, as compared to 3.7% of people in the 

Community Group, have been convicted as the perpetrator of a family violence 

offence; and 

(e) 10% of people in the Consumer Group, as compared to 3% of people in the 

Community Group, have been subject to a restraining order. 

41 People living with mental illness are also more likely to be behaviourally dysfunctional 

and have comorbidities such as substance abuse, intellectual disabilities and personality 

disorders. The impacts of these comorbidities are discussed in paragraphs 52 to 62 

below.  

b. Impact of mental illness on violent offending  

42 As noted previously (see paragraph 40), the vast majority of people with serious mental 

illness do not commit violent offences. Unfortunately, though, as a group, people living 

with serious mental illness are approximately three to five times more likely than others 

in the community to commit violent offending.  

43 The CFBS previously considered all of the homicides committed over an eight year period 

in Victoria, and found approximately 9% of homicide offenders had been diagnosed with 

schizophrenia – which was significantly greater than the 0.7% rate in a control group of 

more than 4,000 people in Victoria.7 When broken down by gender, approximately one in 

5 women, and one in 10 men, who committed homicide were living with schizophrenia.8   

                                                      
6  Violent offences include, for example, assault and more severe offences causing personal injury. 

7  Bennett, D. J., Ogloff, J. R. P., Mullen, P. E., Thomas, S. D. M., Wallace, C., Short, T., (2011). Schizophrenia 
disorders, substance abuse and prior offending in a sequential series of 435 homicides. Acta Psychiatrica 
Scandinavica, 124, 226-233.  

8  Ibid.; Bennett, D. J., Ogloff, J. R. P., Mullen, P. E., Thomas, S. D. (2012). A study of psychotic disorders among 
female homicide offenders.  Psychology, Crime and Law, 18, 231-243. 
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44 Among the people living with schizophrenia who committed homicide, 87.5% of the 

women received their diagnosis of schizophrenia prior to the homicide offence and were 

not considered to be in the first episode of psychosis. For men, though, more than 40% 

committed homicide while they were very likely in the first episode of psychosis. Similar 

results have been found among homicide offenders with psychosis in NSW.9 

45 The Australian research parallels findings from international studies. Douglas et al. 

(2009)10 and Fazel et al. (2009),11 investigated the relationship between psychosis and 

violence in comprehensive meta-analyses (a research method that combines and 

contrasts results from different studies). Results revealed a modest, yet statistically 

significant and clinically important relationship between psychosis and violence, even 

when controlling for moderating variables.  

46 The studies I have considered, and those found in the literature, show a similar 

disproportion of offending – not just violent offending – among people living with serious 

mental illness (i.e., psychotic illnesses including schizophrenia). 

47 In relation to the victims of violent offences committed by people living with a serious 

mental illness, a slightly higher proportion of victims are families and carers of such 

people. Acquaintances, as opposed to strangers, are also more likely to be victims. As 

people living with mental illness are less likely to have a spouse/partner,12 they are 

therefore less likely to commit violence offences against a spouse or partner.  

48 People living with mental illness are also more likely to be victimised and identified as 

potential victims, compared to people in the community who do not have diagnosed 

mental illnesses. I will discuss this further in paragraphs 102 – 104 when describing a 

study of victimisation in a cohort of people living with schizophrenia undertaken by the 

CFBS.  

c. Impact of age on offending  

49 The age of a person impacts both the types of offences committed by people living with 

mental illness and the likelihood of people with mental illnesses being victims of these 

offences. Generally speaking, the rate of offending increases during adolescence and 

                                                      
9  Nielssen, O., & Large, M. (2010). Rates of homicide during the first episode of psychosis and after treatment: a 

systematic review and meta-analysis. Schizophrenia bulletin, 36(4), 702-712. 
10  Douglas, K. S., Guy, L. S., & Hart, S. D. (2009). Psychosis as a risk factor for violence to others: A meta-

analysis. Psychological Bulletin, 135(5), 679–706. https://doi.org/10.1037/a0016311 
11  Fazel, S., Gulati, G., Linsell, L., Geddes, J. R., & Grann, M. (2009). Schizophrenia and violence: systematic 

review and meta-analysis. PLoS Med, 6(8), e1000120. 
12  Cross-cultural comparative research has found lower rates of marriage and higher rates of separation and 

divorce among persons with schizophrenia when compared with the general population (Cohen, A., Patel, V., 
Thara, R., & Gureje, O. (2008). Questioning an axiom: better prognosis for schizophrenia in the developing 
world?. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 34(2), 229-244; Thara R et al. Women with Schizophrenia and Broken Marriages 
- Doubly Disadvantaged? Part I: Patient Perspectives. International Journal of Social Psychiatry, 49, 225-232). 
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reduces during adulthood. Specifically, the likelihood and rate of offending increases 

rapidly among young people in the population from the onset of puberty to late 

adolescence or early adulthood, with a sharp decline thereafter, significantly reducing the 

likelihood of offending by the early to mid-thirties. This is known as the “age-crime curve” 

and it is among the most consistent findings in developmental criminology.13  

50 In general, the general age crime curve also applies in relation to people living with mental 

illness – offending typically peaks in a person’s late teens and early adulthood and then 

slowly declines. The probability of an individual commencing offending is low if the person 

has not committed an offence by the age of 35 years, but occasionally older people who 

develop mental illness have a later onset of offending behaviour. 

51 The age-crime curve coincides with the onset of serious mental illness, including 

psychosis. Like adults, adolescents who offend have disproportionate rates of mental 

illness. As such, adolescent forensic mental health services are of critical importance for 

the well-being of young people who offend, and to help stabilise the symptoms of their 

mental illnesses so as to assist them in desistance.  

d. Impact of substance use on offending 

52 Substance use has a significant bearing on a person’s likelihood of offending and is a 

problem in the broader criminal justice system. For example, a meta-analysis of more 

than 30 studies that investigated the relationship between substance misuse and 

offending revealed that drug-users were three to four times more likely than non-drug 

users to be convicted of offences.14 The odds of offending were highest among users of 

free base cocaine and lowest among recreational drug users. This relationship held true 

across a range of offence types, including robbery, burglary, prostitution and shoplifting. 

53 Through a series of studies, research at the CFBS has confirmed that comorbid mental 

illness and substance misuse significantly increases one’s risk for offending and violence. 

In the program of research studies discussed in paragraphs 38, 39– 40, and 43 – 44, 

each study found that if a person with schizophrenia has comorbid substance use, the 

risk of offending and violent offending increases at least two-fold. For example, in the 

study of offending among more than 4,000 people living with schizophrenia, we found 

that members of the Consumer Group who also had a known substance abuse problem 

were three times as likely as those with schizophrenia alone to be convicted of a violent 

                                                      
13  Farrington, D. P., Loeber, R., & Jolliffe, D. (2008). The age-crime curve in reported offending. In R. Loeber, D. 

P. Farrington, M. Stouthamer-Loeber, & H. R. White (Eds.), Violence and serious theft: Development and 
prediction from childhood to adulthood (p. 77–104). Routledge/Taylor & Francis Group. 

14  Bennett, T., Holloway, K., & Farrington, D. (2008). The statistical association between drug misuse and crime: 
A meta-analysis. Aggression and Violent Behavior, 13(2), 107-118. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.avb.2008.02.001. 
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offence, and more than eight times more likely than people in the Community Group to 

offence violently.15  

54 Over time, alcohol has typically been the main substance used by people with comorbid 

mental illness and substance use.16 Alcohol remains one of the drugs most strongly 

related to offending, by both people living with mental illnesses and those who do not 

experience mental illness.17 They may also use other substances like cannabis, but these 

are less problematic compared to the alcohol use. Synthetic drugs like methamphetamine 

are increasingly problematic.  

55 In two studies spanning almost 15 years, we have reliably found that approximately 75% 

of Forensicare’s patients at TEH and the CFMHS have a diagnosed substance use 

disorder.18 Such patients have worse outcomes overall – they have more extensive 

criminal histories, demonstrate a higher level of criminogenic risks and needs, are more 

likely to reoffend, and have poorer mental health outcomes than other patients. 

56 The over-representation of mental health problems and mental illnesses among people 

with injecting drug use histories is well established. In a recent study of more than 300 

people with injecting drug use histories preparing to be released from Victorian prisons, 

we found a disproportionate number of them had psychiatric histories, poor psychiatric 

well-being, increased rates of self-harm and suicide attempts, and substance misuse in 

the lead up to their offending.19 There is an urgent need to more effectively address the 

comorbid mental health and substance misuse conditions of people in the criminal justice 

system.  

57 A significant problem in the remediation of mental illness and substance misuse is the 

siloed service system. For example, people living in prisons – whether they are male or 

female – receive different services for mental disorders (including mental illness, 

psychological problems and crises, substance misuse, cognitive disability services) from 

different providers. It is difficult to envision a more fractionated and less efficient service 

provision model. While not as dire, matters in the community are still problematic. For 

                                                      
15  Supra note 5. 
16  Hunt, G. E., Large, M. M., Cleary, M., Lai, H. M. X., & Saunders, J. B. (2018). Prevalence of comorbid substance 

use in schizophrenia spectrum disorders in community and clinical settings, 1990–2017: Systematic review and 
meta-analysis. Drug and alcohol dependence, 191, 234-258. 

17  Eggink, E., de Waal, M. M., & Goudriaan, A. E. (2019). Criminal offending and associated factors in dual 
diagnosis patients. Psychiatry research, 273, 355-362. 

18  Ogloff, J. R. P. Lemphers, A., & Dwyer, C. (2004). Dual Diagnosis in an Australian forensic psychiatric hospital: 
Prevalence and implications for services, Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 22, 543-562; Ogloff, J. R. P., 
Talevski, D., Lemphers, A., Simmons, M., & Wood, M. (2015). Co-occurring mental illness, substance use 
disorders, and antisocial personality disorder among clients of forensic mental health services. Psychiatric 
Rehabilitation Journal, 38, 1, 16–23. 

19  Cossar, R., Stoové, M., Kinner, S. A., Dietze, P., Aitken, C., Curtis, M., Kirwan, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). The 
associations of poor psychiatric well-being among incarcerated men with injecting drug use histories in Victoria, 
Australia.  Health & Justice, 6, 1, 1 – 8.  doi: 10.1186/s40352-018-0059-4. 
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example, CFMHS’s consumers have to go to a different provider for treatment of 

substance use disorders. There needs to be more dual diagnosis services that provide 

integrated treatment for both mental illness and substance use disorders.  A jurisdiction 

that has made advances in this area is Florida, United States of America. Their integrated 

mental health and substance abuse services have been evaluated and encompass 

having drug courts and community interventions. 

e. Impact of intellectual disability or cognitive impairment on offending 

58 As with mental illness, there is a significant disproportion of people with intellectual 

disability in the criminal justice system. Although results of studies are variable, given the 

varying definitions of ‘intellectual disability,’ ‘cognitive impairment,’ and ‘acquired brain 

injury,’ it is estimated that up to 10% – 12% of people in prisons have IQ scores lower 

than 70, with many more (perhaps one-third) having borderline intellectual disability, with 

IQ scores between 70 and 80.20 By comparison, only 2% to 3% of people in the general 

community would have IQ scores at or below 70, and approximately 10% would have 

scores at or below 80.  

59 In two recent epidemiological studies conducted with the CFBS and collaborators, we 

investigated more than 2,000 persons with intellectual disability and have found that 

people with both an intellectual disability and a mental illness were approximately three 

times as likely to be charged with criminal offences, compared to those with an intellectual 

disability alone, and to people in the general community.21 

60 Most recently, we have investigated the incidence of overlapping histories of criminal 

offending and victimisation, and the contribution that gender and dual disability had on 

risk.22 We found that approximately 10% of people with intellectual disability had a history 

of both criminal offending and victimisation. Females with intellectual disability were more 

likely to have been victims than males. Most male and female offenders also had histories 

of victimisation. Dual disability was associated with an increased likelihood of criminal 

offending and victimisation. 

                                                      
20  Baldry, E., Clarence, M., Dowse, L., & Trollor, J. (2013). Reducing vulnerability to harm in adults with cognitive 

disabilities in the Australian Criminal Justice System. Journal of Policy and Practice in Intellectual Disabilities, 
10(3), 222-229. 

21  Fogden, B., Thomas, S., Daffern, M. & Ogloff, J. (2016). Crime and victimisation in people with intellectual 
disability: A case linkage study. BMC Psychiatry, 16, 170. DOI: 10.1186/s12888-016-0869-7; Nixon, M., 
Thomas, S. D. M., Daffern, M., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2017). Estimating the risk of crime and victimisation in people 
with intellectual disability: A data linkage study. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 
https://doi.org/10.1007/s00127-017-1371-3; Thomas, S. D. M., Daffern, M. D., Nixon, M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. 
(2019). Crime and victimization among people with intellectual disability with and without comorbid mental 
illness.  Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities, 32, 5, 1088-1095.  DOI: 10.1111/jar.12598.  

22  Nixon, M., Thomas, S. D. M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Daffern, M. D. & Luebbers, S. (in press). Co-occurrence of 
victimisation and offending histories among people with intellectual disabilities.  Journal of Intellectual Disability 
Research. 
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f. Impact of personality disorder on offending 

61 As I have noted thus far, mental illness, intellectual disability and substance misuse are 

all found disproportionately among people in the criminal justice system, and each have 

a moderate relationship to an increased risk of offending (individually and collectively). In 

comparison, however, personality disorder – and in particular antisocial personality 

disorder (ASPD) and psychopathy – have a more dramatic impact than any of the other 

factors on a person’s likelihood of offending.23 

62 Given the increased rates of offending among people with co-occurring mental illness, 

substance misuse, and ASPD, particular attention should be paid to this group. 

Contemporary approaches to offender rehabilitation shows that highly structured, 

cognitive-based approaches, with a focus on short-term reward, has some promise for 

successfully intervening with offenders who have been diagnosed with ASPD.24 

Moreover, assertive community treatment, using cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT), with 

case management has been shown to have a positive effect.25 Therefore, it is important 

that offenders be assessed for the presence of ASPD, particularly given the high 

prevalence of the disorder. People with ASPD and co-occurring disorders should then be 

monitored and treatment approaches need to be structured (CBT as recommended by 

the NICE guidelines – see footnote 25). Nondirective approaches involving dynamic 

therapies are unlikely to be successful with this population.  

g. Impact of access to treatment on offending 

63 Psychiatric treatment is a central pillar of the care required, both to help stabilise 

symptoms of mental illness, and to increase community safety. I am part of a research 

group (with funding from the NSW government) that considered a large cohort of people 

living with serious mental illnesses. We found that psychiatric treatment lowers their 

likelihood of offending, but that this likelihood increases once the people were disengaged 

from treatment post-incarceration or hospitalisation.26 In addition, we found that there was 

                                                      
23  Ogloff, J. R. P., Talevski, D., Lemphers, A., Simmons, M., & Wood, M. (2015). Co-occurring mental illness, 

substance use disorders, and antisocial personality disorder among clients of forensic mental health services. 
Psychiatric Rehabilitation Journal, 38, 1, 16–23. 

24  Ogloff, J. R. P., & Wood, M. (2010). The treatment of psychopathy: Clinical nihilism or steps in the right direction? 
In L. Malatesti & J. McMillan (Eds.), Responsibility and psychopathy: interfacing law, psychiatry and philosophy 
(pp. 155 – 181). Oxford: Oxford University Press; Polaschek, D. L. L., & Skeem, J. L. (2018). Treatment of 
adults and juveniles with psychopathy. In C. J. Patrick (Ed.), Handbook of psychopathy (p. 710–731). The 
Guilford Press. 

25  Frisman, L. K., Mueser, K. T., Covell, N. H., Lin, H.-J., Crocker, A., Drake, R. E., & Essock, S. M. (2009). Use 
of integrated dual disorder treatment via assertive community treatment versus clinical case management for 
persons with co-occurring disorders and antisocial personality disorder. Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 
197, 822–828; NICE Antisocial personality disorder: prevention and management clinical guideline [CG77] 
January 2009 Last updated: 27 March 2013 http://dx.doi.org/10.1097/NMD.0b013e3181beac52; 
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/cg77/chapter/1-Guidance#treatment-and-management-of-antisocial-
personality-disorder-and-related-and-comorbid-disorders. 

26  Adily, A., Albalawi, O., Kariminia, A., Wand, H., Zohora Chowdhury, N., Allnutt, S., Schofield, P., Sara, G., 
Ogloff, J. R. P., O’Driscoll, C., Greenberg, D., Grant, L., & Butler, T. (2020). Early contact with mental health 
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a threefold increase in the risk of re-offending for those who disengaged from treatment 

compared to those who did not. More than two-thirds of the people who re-offended did 

so within one year of leaving treatment. People with a history of violent offending, 

substance-related psychosis, and those who were born outside of Australia have a higher 

chance of re-offending and returning to prison.27 

64 Although necessary, however, psychiatric treatment is not sufficient in reducing the risk 

of offending. Rather, interventions must also address the factors that relate to offending 

in order to significantly decrease the likelihood of offending, while increasing community 

safety. Indeed, the same the same risk factors exist in people with mental illnesses who 

offend, and those who offend but do not have a mental illness.   

Developments in research findings on the relationship between mental illness and 

offending   

65 The major developments in research findings on the relationship between mental illness 

and offending over the past thirty-years have been the identification of: 

(a) three groups of people living with mental illness who commit offences;  

(b) criminogenic factors; and 

(c) the importance of criminogenic factors in helping to understand and intervene in 

offending risk and violence among people living with mental illness who commit 

offences. 

66 During the 1970s to 1980s, there was a strong belief among researchers that mental 

illness and offending were not related. This has been a vexed area as there was both an 

effort to destigmatise mental illness, and a need to warn family members and carers of 

people with mental illness that they are most at risk of being victims of offending by these 

people.   

67 In Victoria, the process of deinstitutionalisation from psychiatric hospitals commenced 

after 1975 and was completed by the late 1990s. The TEH is the only public psychiatric 

hospital left. Deinstitutionalisation was partly built on the premise that people living with 

mental illness are no more likely to offend than people without mental illness.  

                                                      
services after an offence and re-offending in those diagnosed with psychosis.  JAMA Psychiatry doi: 
10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2020.1255.  

27  Hwang, Y., Albalawi, O., Adily, A., Hudson, M., Wand, H., Kariminia, A., O'Driscoll, C., Allnutt, S., Grant, L., 
Sara, G., Ogloff, J. R. P., Greenberg, D., & Butler, T. (2020). Disengagement from mental health treatment and 
re-offending in those with psychosis: A multi-state model of linked data. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric 
Epidemiology. doi: 10.1007/s00127-020-01873-1.   
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68 Research in the last 15 to 20 years has investigated the nature and extent of the 

relationship between mental illness and offending – this research is what changed 

people’s perspectives on the relationship dramatically. As noted above in the individual 

studies considered, the vast majority of people with mental illnesses – even those living 

with the most serious low prevalence disorders such as schizophrenia – are not charged 

or convicted of offending and, in particular, violent offending.28  A consideration of the 

research that has investigated the relationship between mental illness and offending 

shows that there are three groups of people living with mental illness who commit 

offences:29  

(a) The smallest group of people are those who offend because of their mental 

illness (in other words, they would not offend but for the mental illness) (Group 

1). Typically, people experiencing psychotic symptoms engage in offending 

behaviour as a result of the psychosis (e.g., typically delusional thinking). Some 

of the people in this group may be found not guilty of offences because of mental 

impairment, given the direct relationship that exists between mental illness and 

the offending. Although the offending of people in this group is driven by the 

symptoms of mental illness, they may still be affected by other complexities, 

including substance misuse, personality dysfunction, or cognitive impairment. 

Nonetheless, the serious mental illness, and the symptoms it produces, are the 

driving factor leading to the offending for people in this group. The fact that the 

offending behaviour committed by so few people is causally related to their 

offending behaviour is surprising to people. Indeed, many – perhaps most – 

people tend to assume that if someone is living with mental illness and offends, 

the offending is somehow caused by the mental illness.  

(b) The largest group of people are those who offend as a result of the sequelae 

of mental illness (that is, those whose pathway to offending parallels their 

pathway to social disadvantage during which the mental illness is concurrent with 

the offending) (Group 2). These people may have had comorbid mental illness 

when they were young; this is where Professor Patrick McGorry’s seminal 

research in relation to first episode psychosis is relevant.30  For example, a young 

person may start to be socially disenfranchised while still in school, leave school, 

                                                      
28  Supra notes 3, 4, 5 and related text – showing that typically 75% of people living with schizophrenia are never 

convicted of any offence, and 92% are never convicted of violent offences.  

29  Hodgins, S., & Muller-Isberner, R. (2004). Preventing crime by people with schizophrenic disorders: The role of 
psychiatric services. British Journal of Psychiaty, 185, 245-250; Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009) Managing offenders with 
psychiatric disorders in general psychiatric services.  In Michael G. Gelder, Nancy C. Andreasen, Juan J. López-
Ibor Jr., y John R. Geddes (eds).  New Oxford textbook of psychiatry (2nd edition).  Oxford, UK: Oxford 
University Press; Thompson, L., & Darjee, R. (2009). Associations between psychiatric disorder and offending. 
Michael G. Gelder, Nancy C. Andreasen, Juan J. López-Ibor Jr., y John R. Geddes (eds). New Oxford Textbook 
of Psychiatry, Second Edition.,Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press.  

30  Yung, A. R., & McGorry, P. D. (1996). The prodromal phase of first-episode psychosis: past and current 
conceptualizations. Schizophrenia Bulletin, 22(2), 353-370. 
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lose friends, have disaccord with family members and therefore spiral downward 

socially. In that downward spiral, there is also an increased likelihood of 

substance use and exposure to criminal elements. Relevantly, there is no 

evidence that people who have support systems, and whose families have a 

higher socio-economic status, do not develop mental illness and spiral downward 

socially. Of course, many more people experience higher prevalence disorders, 

such as mood disorders or anxiety disorders, where the link to offending is even 

more tenuous.  

(c) The final group of people are those who offend despite the mental illness. 

These people typically have early onset offending and tend to persistently offend 

irrespective of their mental state (in other words, mental illness is irrelevant to 

their offending) (Group 3).  Group 3 is smaller than Group 2 but much larger 

compared to Group 1. The people in this group are largely living with serious 

personality disorders and have a high degree of social disengagement. They 

would not be affected by positive social support. 

69 The mental health service system requirements for each group are different: 

(a) Group 1: It is clear that identifying people living with mental illness and providing 

psychiatric care can reduce offending by people in Group 1. Queensland has 

been developing services in this regard and doing quite well among the Australian 

jurisdictions, as it has implemented recommendations in its service delivery 

model following the review by the Mental Health Sentinel Events Review 

Committee of fatal events involving people living with mental health issues 

(Queensland Sentinel Review).31 In some countries like the Netherlands, 

people in Group 1 who do not have comorbid substance misuse disorders or 

personality disorders are not hospitalised in forensic mental health services, but 

rather are managed in the mainstream public mental health system. Indeed for 

such people, the effective management of symptoms of mental illness alone is 

often all that is needed to also assist them to manage their risk of future offending.  

(b) Group 2: The people in Group 2 are likely to be part of a ‘revolving door’ system; 

if they are medicated and treated for their mental illness, there would be some 

remediation of offending but residual issues (for example, criminogenic factors, 

homelessness, substance use and social disadvantage) are likely to result in a 

higher likelihood of them re-offending. Interventions therefore cannot be merely 

in relation to mental illness because the social context of the people in Group 2 

contaminates and perpetuates their propensity to offend.   

                                                      
31  Burnett, P., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2016). When Mental Health Care Meets Risk: A Queensland Sentinel Events 

Review into Homicide and Public Sector Mental Health Services.  Report prepared for the Department of Health, 
Queensland. https://www.health.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0026/443735/sentinel-events-2016.pdf 
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(c) Group 3: Even if the people in Group 3 are medicated and treated for their mental 

illness, they are no less likely to offend. Reducing their level of offending cannot 

be done easily through psychiatric treatment alone, which is generally irrelevant 

to their offending.  

70 In relation to treatment for the people in Groups 2 and 3, while psychiatric treatment can 

help remediate symptoms of mental illness, there can only be meaningful change to their 

level of offending if broader issues affecting offending are addressed. The factors that 

have been found to relate to offending across all manner of offenders are the so-called 

“criminogenic factors” present in individuals. This concept is part of a contemporary, well 

accepted and supported theory of offending known as the Psychology of Criminal 

Conduct, which has spawned the Risk-Need-Responsivity Model, that was developed by 

Andrews and Bonta in the 1980s and it has been refined over time.32 It is a theory 

concerned with individual differences and variability in criminal behaviour, making it a 

particularly useful guide for both assessing the risk of reoffending and planning 

rehabilitation attempts. This emphasises the complexity of criminal behaviour, thereby 

acknowledging the contributions of social context, biology, and psychopathology.  

71 Criminogenic factors are dynamic (changeable) risk factors that have been found to relate 

directly to a risk for re-offending. They are therefore modifiable characteristics, whereby 

a change in the risk factor equates with a change in the risk of re-offending. These are 

factors that can affect patients with mental illness just as they can affect people with no 

mental illness who offend. There are eight overarching areas of criminogenic need, known 

as the ‘central eight:’ Criminal History; Education/Employment; Financial; Family/Marital; 

Accommodation; Antisocial Companions; Alcohol/Drug Problems; Emotional/Personality 

Problems; and Attitudes/Orientation. Examples include having friends who are criminals, 

developing pro-criminal attitudes, having an anti-social personality, having limited 

problem-solving skills, and having difficulties controlling anger and hostility.33 

72 A broad range of research with people who offend, including people living with mental 

illness who offend, has shown that assessing and intervening with offenders to remediate 

the criminogenic needs – in addition to psychiatric treatment: 

(a) can significantly reduce the likelihood of re-offending for the people in Group 2 

where both mental illness and criminogenic needs were addressed; and 

                                                      
32  Bonta, J., & Andrews, D. A. (2016). The psychology of criminal conduct. Taylor & Francis. 

33  Ogloff, J. R. P., & Davis, M. R. (2004).  Advances in offender assessment and rehabilitation: Contributions of 
the risk-needs-responsivity approach. Psychology, Crime and Law, 10, 229-242. 
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(b) are more likely to lead to positive outcomes for the people in Group 3 (including 

those living with serious personality disorders) when their treatment focussed on 

criminogenic needs.34 

The efficacy of treatment and supervision among forensic patients  

73 The overview of pathways under the Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be 

Tried) Act 1997 (Vic) (CMIA) to conditional release and absolute discharge are depicted 

in the figure below: 

CMIA Pathways to Conditional Release and Absolute Discharge 

 

Source: Ruffles, Fullam, & Ogloff (2020, August), note 35, p. 1. 

74 Forensic patients, including those who receive custodial treatment orders, typically fall 

within Group 1 and 2, with those falling in Group 3 being rarer. As such, our treatment 

addresses both mental health and criminogenic needs. As a group, forensic patients have 

done remarkably well following treatment and the CFBS found that their rate of re-

offending is very low. 

75 The CFBS and Forensicare have very recently completed an investigation of all 222 

people placed on a supervision order (either a Custodial Supervision Order (CSO) or a 

                                                      
34  Supra notes 24 and 32 and related text.  
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Non-Custodial Supervision Order (NCSO)) under the CMIA in the first 18 years of the 

Act’s operation (April 1998 to April 2016) who, between the imposition of the order and 

the end of December 2018, were subsequently granted community release.35 

76 We collected data on all new criminal charges incurred by participants following release 

to the community. Criminal charges (rather than convictions) capture incidents that may 

ultimately be dealt with under mental health provisions, and are a better representation 

of offending and violent behaviour than convictions. To examine potential modifiers of 

reoffending outcomes, we collected data on the socio-demographic details of the 

population, mental health histories, and criminological characteristics of participants.  

Pathways of All People Placed on a Supervision Order or a Non-Custodial 

Supervision Order Under the CMIA (April 1998 to April 2016) 

 
Source: Ruffles, Fullam, & Ogloff (2020, August), note 32, p. 1. 

77 The findings revealed that no person granted absolute discharge during the first 20 years 

of the CMIA’s operation has been charged with a serious violent offence following 

absolute discharge. A total of 47 (21%) individuals were charged with an offence following 

                                                      
35  Ruffles, J., Fullam, R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2020, August). Reoffending outcomes of people managed under the 

Crimes (Mental Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (Vic). Prevention and Intervention Summary 
Report, Catalyst Consortium, Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science.  
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community release. 28 (13%) people were charged with a personal injury offence that did 

not constitute serious violence (most typically assault), and 19 people (9%) were charged 

with non-violent offences only. Only 10 (4.5%) participants were received into prison for 

any period of time following community release. 

78 One (0.5%) participant was charged with a serious violent offence (recklessly cause 

serious injury); however, that offence was committed whilst on conditional release. 

79 The factors that we identified that were related to re-offending were consistent with those 

discussed previously. Past criminal history was a significant predictor of both general and 

violent reoffending. A comorbid diagnosis of personality disorder increased the risk of 

general and violent reoffending. A comorbid diagnosis of substance use disorder also 

increased the risk of general and violent reoffending. Being under the influence of drugs 

or alcohol at the time of the index offence was also a significant predictor of reoffending.  

80 Participants who committed a severe index offence (murder or attempted murder) leading 

to the initial CMIA finding were 3.14 times less likely to reoffend than those who committed 

less serious offences. 

The efficacy of treatment among clients who exhibit ‘problem behaviours’  

81 Apart from forensic patients, Forensicare and the CFBS has also found that the PBP, 

which is operated by the CFMHS, is also effective at reducing clients’ risks of 

reoffending.36 The PBP works with clients who are identified as engaging in ‘problem 

behaviours’, such as uttering threats, stalking, violence, harmful sexual behaviour or fire-

setting.37 Such acts not only cause harm to others, but often to the client who commits 

them, and these people are often difficult for courts and services to understand or 

manage. While in many cases such conduct is also criminal, ‘problem behaviour’ 

encompasses actions that are prosecuted as well as those that never come before a 

court. 

82 The PBP is a unique community-based service that provides assessment and treatment 

to individuals with high-risk problem behaviours (e.g., sexual offending, violence, 

threatening, stalking and fire-setting).38 The PBP expands the scope of the traditional 

                                                      
36  McCarthy, J., McGrail, J., McEwan, T., Ducat, L., Norton, J., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2015). Evaluation of the Problem 

Behaviour Program: A Community Based Program for the Assessment and Treatment of Problem Behaviours. 
Melbourne, Victoria: Forensicare and Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science, Swinburne University of 
Technology. 

37  Warren, L. J., MacKenzie, R., Mullen, P. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2005). The problem behaviour model: The 
development of a stalkers clinic and a threateners clinic.  Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 23, 387-397. 

38  The Problem Behaviour Program model has been adopted by other forensic mental health services, including 
in the UK.  
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community forensic mental health service model beyond a focus on psychopathology to 

other psychosocial needs and offence reduction. 

83 The PBP is underpinned by a framework that operates on two levels. At the organisational 

level, it is a model of service provision for clients who would otherwise find it difficult, if 

not impossible, to access interventions to ameliorate risks associated with their 

behaviour. In the individual case, the problem behaviour framework provides a way of 

conceptualising complex and potentially harmful behaviours so as to make them more 

understandable and manageable. Very importantly, rather than conceptualising the 

person as a ‘problem person,’ the focus of the assessment and intervention is non-

judgment, focusing rather on the person’s behaviour – with the assumption that with 

assistance, they will be able understand and better control their behaviour.  

84 Reflecting a range of research into human behaviour, the problem behaviour framework 

takes a reductionist approach, assuming that complex human behaviours can be 

understood as the product of multiple contributory factors. In the broadest sense, 

individual factors such as personality attributes (attitudes, beliefs and values), 

interpersonal and other skills deficits, and, in many cases, psychopathology, interact with 

the social milieu and context(s) in which the behaviour occurs (criminogenic factors and 

related matters).39 These types of factors may have developed over time and be present 

throughout the individual’s life, or appear only in close proximity to the onset of the 

problem behaviour. In undertaking an assessment with an individual using this 

framework, the clinician is attempting to elicit evidence of personal and situational factors 

that may predispose the individual to the behaviour, precipitate its onset, and perpetuate 

it once it has begun. There is also an interest in identifying factors that may protect against 

the behaviour occurring or lead to desistence from the behaviour.  

85 Interventions are mainly conducted individually by psychologists and psychiatrists, using 

contemporary approaches including Cognitive Behaviour Therapy, Schema Therapy, 

elements of Dialectical Behavioural Therapy, behavioural interventions, and other 

modalities.  

86 The evaluation analysed offending patterns before and after contact with the PBP for 824 

individuals who were assessed by the PBP between January 2006 and January 2011. 

Consistent with the referral criteria, the clients, as a group, were typically high risk of 

engaging in problem behaviours and many had not done well with other services (mental 

health and criminal justice). Clients were mostly male (89%) and were referred from 

justice and mental health services, private practitioners and self-referrals. The results 

were promising showing that two-thirds of clients did not reoffend after PBP contact. 

Clients had on average 4.9 offences prior to contact with the PBP and 2.5 following 

                                                      
39  Supra note 32, Bonta & Andrews (2016). 
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contact. For individuals who re-offended (33% of total), two-thirds had no change or a 

decrease in offence severity from their pre-referral offence. Clients completing treatment 

reoffended at significantly lower rates than other clients.  Average time to re-offence for 

the treatment group (785 days) was significantly longer than for all other client groups. 

Contact with the PBP also resulted in more positive mental health outcomes for clients, 

with a significant reduction in the number of outpatient contacts following service 

provision.40 

Understanding the interface between offending behaviour and mental illness 

87 I believe that there is an opportunity to increase the understanding of the interface 

between offending behaviour and mental illness that would strengthen the response of 

area mental health services. Understanding the interface between risk of reoffending and 

deteriorating mental health requires close collaboration and shared decision making with 

Forensicare to support recovery outcomes. Relevantly, a group of psychiatrists and 

psychologists (including myself) have written an article on the role mental health providers 

can play in assessing and managing risk of offending and violent behaviour by people 

living with mental illness.41  

Reliability of risk and predictive tools in predicting violent offending 

88 Let me begin with a quotation that Professor Paul Mullen and I wrote in our chapter on 

the assessment and management of aggression for the Oxford Textbook of Psychiatry: 

We are not now and probably never will be in a position to be able to determine with 

certainty who will or will not engage in a violent act.  Relying on a range of empirically 

supported risk factors, though, we can make a reasoned determination of the extent 

to which those we are assessing share the factors that have been found in others to 

relate to an increased level of risk.42 

89 When the predictive validity of risk assessment by psychiatrists and psychologists was 

first formally investigated forty to fifty years ago (including both inpatient aggression and 

violence to the community), results revealed that they were not accurate. An early law 

review article, critiquing the assumption that psychiatrists could somehow determine 

                                                      
40  McCarthy, J., McGrail, J., McEwan, T., Ducat, L., Norton, J., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2015). Evaluation of the Problem 

Behaviour Program: A Community Based Program for the Assessment and Treatment of Problem Behaviours. 
Melbourne, Victoria: Forensicare and Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science, Swinburne University of 
Technology. 

41  Allnutt, S., Ogloff, J. R. P., Adams, J., et al. (2013). Managing aggression and violence: The clinician’s role in 
contemporary mental health care.  Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 47, 8, 728 – 736; See 
also, Supra note 29; Mullen PE. (2006). Schizophrenia and violence: from correlations to preventive strategies. 
Advances in Psychiatric Treatment, 12(4), 239-48;  

42  Mullen, P. E., Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009) Assessing and managing the risk of violence towards others. In Gelder, 
M., Lopez-Ibor, J. Andreasen, N., & Geddes, J. (Eds.).  New Oxford textbook of psychiatry (2nd edition).  Oxford 
University Press. 
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which patients would present a harm to other and, therefore, would meet criteria for 

involuntary hospitalisation, referred to the exercise as “flipping coins in the courtroom,” 

since the accuracy rate of risk predictions was less than 50%.43   

90 A great deal has been written on the prediction of risk for violence and offending over the 

past 40 years. Research shows that the prediction of risk is – and in my view always will 

be – imperfect. This is similar to prediction in all areas of social science and social 

services. It is clear that significant advances have been made and validated risk 

assessment measures since then and our risk assessment tools now have acceptable 

predictive validity when used as an adjunct to a comprehensive clinical evaluation 

completed by an experienced and qualified psychologist or psychiatrist. Research shows 

that the predictive accuracy of individual tools varies, and that the measures are typically 

more accurate at identifying which people are at low or moderate levels of risk of 

offending.44 

91 The practice at Forensicare, which is consistent with the international literature, is not to 

use the measures alone, but as part of a comprehensive risk assessment. The goal of 

which is on risk management rather than risk prediction. It is accepted that risk 

assessment processes can produce both false positives and false negatives, and the 

degree of confidence in the assessment varies based upon a combination of factors, 

including the characteristics and history of the subject of the assessment and the context 

in which the assessment is being undertaken. Depending on the circumstances, clinicians 

tend to err towards false positives if the goal is to protect the public (such as when 

considering a person for release to the community, particularly without supervision), while 

greater tolerance for risk occurs when people are moving from one part of a service to 

another. 

92 Over many years, we have undertaken the evaluation of risk assessment measures 

employed at Forensicare. Most recently, for example, we have undertaken an evaluation 

of the Historical Clinical Risk Management-20 (HCR-20) Version 3,45 one of the most 

commonly used violence risk assessment tools amongst mental health professionals.46 

The sample comprised of 100 people with mental illnesses who were released from the 

TEH, either back to prison and then to the community for prisoner patients, or to the 

                                                      
43  Ennis, B. J., & Litwack, T. R. (1974). Psychiatry and the presumption of expertise: Flipping coins in the 

courtroom. California Law Review, 62, 693-735. 
44  Fazel, S., Singh, J. P., Doll, H., & Grann, M. (2012). Use of risk assessment instruments to predict violence and 

antisocial behaviour in 73 samples involving 24 827 people: Systematic review and meta-analysis. British 
Medical Journal, 345, e4692.; Singh, J. P., Grann, M., & Fazel, S. (2011). A comparative study of violence risk 
assessment tools: A systematic review and metaregression analysis of 68 studies involving 25,980 participants. 
Clinical Psychology Review, 31(3), 499-513. 

45  Douglas, K. S., Hart, S. D., Webster, C. D., & Belfrage, H. (2013). HCR-20 (Version 3): Assessing risk for 
violence - User Guide. Burnaby, Canada: Mental Health, Law, and Policy Institute, Simon Fraser University. 

46  Brookstein, D. M., Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R., Campbell, R. E., & Chu, C. M. (2020). Predictive validity of the 
HCR-20V3 in a sample of Australian forensic psychiatric patients. Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 1-18. 
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community for forensic patients (the sample comprised security patients (72%), 

involuntary patients (20%), and forensic patients (8%)). Recidivism data were sourced 

from official Victoria Police records. The overall predictive validity showed that the 

measure had large effect sizes for offending and violence, both when simple total scores 

were employed and when used clinically to produce clinically informed risk ratings (which 

were slightly more accurate). 

93 The figure below shows the ‘survival curves’ for the clinicians’ structured, or clinically 

informed risk ratings, for the HCR-20 and time to first violent offence. The top left of the 

figure represents the point at which people were released to the community (either directly 

from hospital or from prison), as individuals within the three groups (low risk, moderate 

risk, and high risk) began to be charged with new violent offences, the line began to fall. 

No participants rated as low risk of violence were charged with a violent offence over the 

entire follow-up period. Conversely, approximately 1/5 people in the high risk group were 

not charged with a violent offence over the evaluation period. These results are 

favourable and compare well with international investigations.  

Survival Analyses of HCR-20 Structured Risk Ratings and Time to First Violent 

Offence  

Source: Brookstein, Daffern, Ogloff, Campbell, & Chu (2020), note 46, at p. 11. 
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94 Unfortunately, to my knowledge, area mental health services in Victoria do not routinely 

employ empirically validated risk assessment measures in their work, but most if not all 

have internal protocols (un-validated) to assess violent offending risk. 

Tools currently used by Forensicare in assessing violent offending risk  

95 Forensicare employs a broad suite of assessment measures, including measures 

designed and validated to measure the risk of inpatient aggression, risk of violence, and 

a host of other matters. For example, two tools used by Forensicare to assess inpatient 

aggression and violent offending risk include the following: 

(a) The Dynamic Appraisal of Situational Aggression (DASA)47 identifies whether a 

person who is an inpatient is likely to be aggressive within a short period of time 

(i.e., within 24 hours). Developed in the TEH in 2006, this tool is now widely used 

internationally and has been identified by the National Health Service of United 

Kingdom (UK) as being best practice. Forensicare nurses administer the 

measure daily in acute units and research shows that it can help identify patients 

in the hospital who have elevated levels of risk for inpatient aggression.48 

Research has found that the measure has acceptable predictive validity and has 

been able to assist nurses reduce the level of inpatient aggression and need for 

seclusion.49 

(b) As discussed previously, the HCR-2050 is among the most commonly used, and 

widely validated assessment measures for the risk of violence. It is designed to 

measures a person’s risk over time based on both the person’s history (for 

example, age, personality disorder, employment, education, attitudes towards 

violence, substance use and criminal history) and current presentation (for 

example, impulsiveness). It also takes into account factors to be taken into 

account when planning for release to the community.  Forensicare uses this tool 

comprehensively at TEH. In addition to international use, the HCR-20 is 

employed by all forensic mental health services throughout Australia and New 

Zealand, as well as many correctional services.  

                                                      
47  Ogloff, J. R. P., & Daffern, M. (2006). The Dynamic Appraisal of Situational Aggression: An instrument to assess 

risk for imminent aggression in psychiatric inpatients.  Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 24, 799-813. 

48  Ibid.  
49  For example, Maguire, T., Daffern, M., Bowe, S. J., & McKenna, B. (2017). Predicting aggressive behaviour in 

acute forensic mental health units: A re‐examination of the dynamic appraisal of situational aggression's 
predictive validity. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 26(5), 472-481; Maguire, T., Daffern, M., 
Bowe, S. J., & McKenna, B. (2018). Risk assessment and subsequent nursing interventions in a forensic mental 
health inpatient setting: associations and impact on aggressive behaviour. Journal of Clinical Nursing, 27(5-6), 
e971-e983. 

50  Supra notes 45, 46 and related text. 
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(c) Importantly, the HCR-20 is completed and reviewed six-monthly, and the results 

feed into recommendations made in annual forensic patient reviews, and during 

hearings at court to consider varying or discharging orders. As noted in the review 

of forensic patients above,51 few discharged patients have been charged with 

violent offending, which concords well with the HCR-20 validation results.   

(d) This tool is also used in Queensland’s public mental health system, following the 

implementation of the Queensland Sentinel Review referred to above.52 

Community discourse around the relationship between mental illness and offending  

96 Much of the community discourse around the relationship between mental illness and 

offending remains shameful. Very often when there is a violent incident involving persons 

living with mental illness, there is instantly a public outcry over mental illness and people 

may question why such persons are not in secure facilities. Newspaper headlines, media 

posts and the public discourse tend to sensationalise the matter and demonise the 

accused.  

97 The community discourse is very difficult to change. I am not aware of anywhere in the 

world that has done well in achieving a balanced discourse.  While there have been efforts 

in Victoria to change this discourse (for example, Herald Sun has visited TEH to have a 

greater understanding of our services, and CFBS has done some research looking at 

media reporting of mental illness and policing), there have not been further steps forward.  

In my experience, non-governmental organisations and advocacy groups have 

understandably tried to side-step this area. Unless society can deal with mental health 

issues in a measured way, it will be difficult or impossible to change the community 

discourse. 

98 The discourse needs to shift from people living with mental illnesses are dangerous, 

unpredictable, and should be in institutions to better reflect the reality of the situation, as 

conveyed in the research findings discussed above. That is, the vast majority of people 

living with mental illness are not violent and do not offend. However, as a result of some 

forms of mental illness and related factors (e.g., substance misuse, disorganisation, lack 

of support), a small number of people living with mental illness engage in harmful 

behaviours. With proper assessment and intervention, however, most of these risks can 

be managed.   

99 We would do a great disservice to the public and families if we communicate to them that 

there is no relationship between mental illness and offending. This strategy inevitably 

backfires and is disingenuous based on research and experience. I have done interviews 

                                                      
51  Supra note 35 and related text.  

52  Supra note 31 and related text.  
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and talks to community and professional groups to communicate this relationship, and 

have often been met with a degree of disdain (sometimes literally receiving hate mail from 

those who considered that I was disparaging or stigmatising people living with mental 

health). That was certainly not my intention; indeed, I have spent my professional life 

working in this field to advocate for enhanced mental health services for people living with 

mental illnesses who are at risk of coming into the criminal justice system. Rather, what I 

am seeking to do is to communicate to the public that most people living with mental 

illness do not offend and do not behave violently, but they have an increased risk of doing 

so in certain circumstances. Moreover, family and carers should be educated about 

potential risk factors or triggers for individuals so as to help identify and ultimately prevent 

harm.   

100 Relevantly, through the Queensland Sentinel Review, we found that family members of 

people living with mental illness were often unaware of the risks that such people may 

pose because of their mental illness.53 There is a need to work with family members to 

help them understand these risks, as they are most likely to be the victims of violent 

offending. This is also relevant in the context of COVID-19 when people are restricted in 

their movement, with little opportunity for time away from one another.  

101 In addition, to achieve a more balanced discourse, there is a need to better equip 

clinicians and the broader community with the ability to recognise risks of violence. For 

example, any clinician can provide a reliable list of suicide risk factors, but clinicians are 

unlikely able to provide a list of violence risk factors unless they are forensically trained. 

Again, Queensland has tried to establish a minimum competence among mental health 

professionals to identify the risks of harm to others posed by some people living with 

mental illnesses. 

MENTAL ILLNESS AND VICTIMISATION 

The increased likelihood of people who are living with mental illness being victims of crime 

102 It is important to recognise that people living with mental illnesses are generally at greater 

risk of victimisation. 

103 Some of our research has investigated victimisation among people who are living with 

mental illnesses. For example, using a similar methodology in which we have explored 

rates and likelihood of offending among people with schizophrenia, we have explored 

victimisation experiences.54 

                                                      
53  Supra note 31 and related text.  
54  Short, T., Thomas, S. D. M., Luebbers, S., Mullen, P. E. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2013). A case-linkage study of crime 

victimisation in schizophrenia-spectrum disorders over a period of deinstitutionalisation. BMC Psychiatry, 13, 
66 
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104 Compared to community controls, people living with schizophrenia were significantly 

more likely to have a record of violent and sexually violent victimisation, but were slightly 

less likely to have an official record of victimisation overall – particularly for property 

offences. This is likely because people living with schizophrenia are more likely vulnerable 

for personal offences and, as they typically are less well-off, are less likely to be subject 

to property crimes. Taken together, we have found that people living with schizophrenia 

are particularly vulnerable to violent crime victimisation. The risks of victimisation were 

greatest among people living with schizophrenia who have criminal offending histories 

themselves, and who experience substance misuse. 

105 As noted above, the findings for people with intellectual disabilities are generally similar 

to those living with mental illness, with higher rates of victimisation.55 

OVER-REPRESENTATION OF YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULTS LIVING WITH MENTAL 

ILLNESS IN THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM  

106 There is an overrepresentation of people living with mental illness in the criminal justice 

system.  This finding is well-accepted and established in Australia.56 The CFBS has done 

a lot of research in this area over many years, including assisting the Victoria Police with 

preparing the data for their submission to the Royal Commission. In particular, in a 

research study conducted a few years ago in collaboration with Victoria Police,57 the 

CFBS took a random sample of more than 600 people coming into police custody and 

tested them for mental health illness. We found that more than half of police cell detainees 

had previously had contact with public mental health services at some point during their 

lives. One in three were in treatment for mental disorders at the time of being arrested, 

with half treated within the public mental health system (approximately 17%) and half by 

primary care services and local doctors or psychologists. The prevalence of diagnosed 

psychiatric illnesses upon admission was high with 10% suffering psychosis and another 

10% suffering an affective illness. Substance abuse was present for the majority, most 

notably seen in the one in five who required medical management of substance 

withdrawal while in police detention. 

107 Half of those found to be experiencing psychiatric symptoms in police cells were not 

receiving treatment in the community at the time of their arrest. Victoria Police did not 

access the mental health system for their psychiatric history during their intake process, 

and roughly half of the men who were receiving mental health care admitted that to the 

                                                      
55  Supra note 22 and related text.  
56  Ogloff, J. R. P., Davis, M. R., Rivers, G., Ross, S. (2007).  The identification of mental disorders in the criminal 

justice system. Trends and Issues in Crime and Criminal Justice. 334, Australian Institute of Criminology, 
Canberra, Australia. https://www.aic.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-05/tandi334.pdf 

57  Ogloff, J.R.P., Warren, L.J., Tye, C., Blaher, F. & Thomas, S.D.M. (2010) Psychiatric symptoms and histories 
among people detained in police cells. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology, 46, 9, 871-880 
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police – the other half did not. Finally, the people with mental illness at the time of

reception were no more likely than other people being detained to have been charged

with personal injury offences. Opportunities exist, therefore, for diverting at least some of

the people living with mental illnesses back into mental health services.

We also investigated the mental health screening outcomes for all male prisoners

received into custody in Victoria in 2009 (n = 4229).58 The results showed that, overall,

19% of all prisoners were suffering from a mental illness, and another 20% had a history

of psychiatric illness that required ongoing care. Even by then, fewer than 1% were

transferred to the TEH for further assessment and treatment, despite the 19% being

currently unwell and requiring more acute psychiatric care.

There is a high demand for mental health services in prison, and a very high demand for 

mental health services when people exit prison. There is also poor integration of 

people exiting prison, and who are living with a mental illness, back into the 

community. As noted previously, this is a great shame since engagement with mental 

health care upon release from prison can not only assist people with their mental health, 

but it leads to decreased rates of offending.59 As those findings show, people are

more likely to deteriorate very rapidly in their mental state and re-offend before they 

get mental health care if not engaged with mental health services.

Although it is well-accepted that people with mental illnesses are over-represented in the

criminal justice system, the cause for this is unknown. Certainly, in Victoria, little

systematic analysis of the factors that contribute to the over-representation have not been

systematically investigated. It is tempting to infer that the reduction in psychiatric beds

and the concurrent rise in the number of people in prisons has caused the

misrepresentation (this is known as transinstitutionalisation). Although the

transinstitutionalisation hypothesis has led to a great deal of debate, it has been

characterised by little in the way of resolution. After reviewing the arguments supporting

and refuting the transinstitutionalisation hypothesis, Prins perceptively cautions that.60

At the very least, policymakers and researchers should treat the transinstitutionalisation

hypothesis with caution and not as a presupposition. Failure to approach this issue with

the nuance it requires may unwittingly imply expensive interventions that will benefit only

a fraction of the population at issue. For the large remainder of people living with severe

mental illness in jails and prisons, other causes of their involvement with the criminal

justice system should not be ignored. In this regard, shifts in philosophy and ideology

                                                      
58  Schilders, M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2014). Review of point-of-reception mental health screening outcomes in an 

Australian Prison, Journal of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychology, 25, 4, 480 – 494 
59  Supra note 26 and related text.  
60  Prins, S. J. (2011). Does transinstitutionalization explain the overrepresentation of people with serious mental 

illnesses in the criminal justice system?. Community Mental Health Journal, 47(6), 716-722, at p. 722.. 
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behind the concept of deinstitutionalisation are still relevant. For the majority of this group, 

the key to staying out of hospitals, jails, and prisons may be a place to live, a job or some 

income support, a meaningful relationship or social network, quality healthcare, or linkage 

to treatment instead of frequent arrest for substance use disorders—fundamental needs 

that can best be redressed in the community, not psychiatric or correctional institutions. 

112 In the two studies of cohorts of people living with schizophrenia identified in 5 year blocks, 

initially between 1975 and 1995 (the period of deinstitutionalisation) and then between 

1975 and 2010, Mullen colleagues in the CFBS61 explored offending rates by people with 

schizophrenia over time and compared this to the rates by people in the community 

without such diagnoses. They found that while the rate of offending increased over time 

(particularly between 1975 and 2005) among people with schizophrenia, the rate was 

similar to the community sample. Moreover, co-morbid substance misuse, which was 

higher and grew among people living with schizophrenia, helped explain the rise in 

offending rates.  

113 Future research is required to understand the factors that are empirically related to the 

misrepresentation of people with mental illnesses in the criminal justice system.  

Addressing the overrepresentation of people living with mental illness in the criminal 

justice system 

Interfaces between mental illness and the criminal justice system 

114 There is a need to consider the interfaces between mental illness and the criminal justice 

system, to address the overrepresentation of people living with mental illness in the 

criminal justice system. People often only think about prisons when considering mental 

illness and offending, but there are opportunities for intervention along the whole criminal 

justice system. The system starts with police contact and encompasses issues of 

diversion, bail, remand, sentencing, parole and re-integration to community. Reform of 

the mental health system requires that consideration of mental illness and the criminal 

justice system must consider each point along the justice journey and how better leverage 

off of criminal justice interfaces to meet individual’s mental health needs. This would 

essentially adopt a position where criminal justice contact could be considered a public 

health opportunity.  

115 A positive example of intervention at an interface between mental illness and the criminal 

justice system occurs in Queensland where the forensic mental health service and police 

have a service in the central police command centre in which a police inspector and senior 

psychiatric nurse monitor police ‘jobs’ or contacts in Queensland. If a frontline police 

member is called, the senior psychiatric nurse can quickly access mental health data so 

                                                      
61  Supra notes 3 & 5 and related text.  
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that the police are aware of the mental health history of the relevant person by the time 

they arrive at the scene.   

116 Victoria should also have a system to more readily identify people living with a mental 

health illness as they enter the criminal justice system, and to intervene appropriately.  

There is no need to wait to address mental health needs until a person is taken into 

custody in police cells or remanded into custody. For example, a provider of prison mental 

health services (such as Forensicare) can check the mental health records and be aware 

of a person’s contact with the public mental health system by the time the person enters 

prison. In 2008, Forensicare proposed a similar model where mental health information 

could be shared on an as-need basis in a central state-wide system. 

Early identification 

117 In Victoria, every youth entering the youth justice system is screened for mental illness, 

comorbid disability and other relevant health conditions. This screening takes place too 

late, as the young person is already in the system. There are opportunities for the 

education system and other public service agencies to enable much earlier identification 

of youths living with mental illness and who have a propensity to offend.   

118 Relevantly, Penny Armytage and I published a report dated July 2017 on our independent 

review of Victoria’s youth justice system.62 The report showed that approximately one-

third of young people had a history of contact with the public mental health system, with 

many having been hospitalised. As part of our review, Ms Armytage and I met with a 

Deputy Secretary of the Department of Education and Training to enquire how youths 

who engage in violent behaviour are handled.  I was shocked to find out that youths who 

are expelled from school due to violent behaviour are typically not directed to the mental 

health system. Other examples exist of opportunities to identify young people and engage 

with them in a preventative manner to reduce the likelihood of them both offending and 

deteriorating psychiatrically.  

119 The Embedded Youth Outreach Program (EYOP), which the CFBS is currently evaluating 

for Victoria Police, is an example of a program that seeks to identify young people living 

with mental illness and who have a propensity to offend. The EYOP is funded by Victoria 

Police and delivered in partnership with a youth support specialist, Youth Support and 

Advocacy Service. Under the EYOP, a police officer and a youth worker are paired up in 

two high-need areas (which have a dearth of services) to provide an after-hours 

secondary response to young people coming into contact with police. Where appropriate, 

the youth worker would intervene and seek to link up the young people with service 

providers who can assist in addressing the underlying welfare needs and criminogenic 

                                                      
62  https://www.justice.vic.gov.au/justice-system/youth-justice/youth-justice-review-and-strategy-meeting-needs-

and-reducing-offending.  
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factors that drive contact with police. While the evaluation process is at preliminary stage, 

the initial results of the EYOP are positive. In the absence of the EYOP, there are limited 

options available to police to link up a young person to service providers. The gap is what 

the service providers would do for the young people. 

120 Understandably, the mental health system focusses on assessing and treating mental 

illnesses; however, as I have noted, there are opportunities for mental health services to 

increase their competence in identifying and providing appropriate services for people 

who are at risk of harm to others. I have previously mentioned the Queensland Sentinel 

Review. That review found, similarly, that mental health services in Queensland were 

focussed on treating mental illness and not the person’s likelihood of offending. The 

review identified opportunities to enhance services to better address this shortcoming. 

Following the Queensland Sentinel Review, there were three key changes to the service 

delivery system:  

(a) staff in public mental health services receive training for violent offending; 

(b) staff who have expertise in forensic mental health are embedded in the mental 

health services (forensic outreach teams); and 

(c) the provider of forensic mental health service (Queensland equivalent of 

Forensicare) provided secondary assessments and assisted in managing the 

highest risk individuals.  

121 Such a model could work well in Victoria as we move forward with mental health reform. 

While the Forensic Clinical Specialists have some capacity, community-based forensic 

mental health teams that provide in-reach to area mental health services can be of much 

greater use to the services in helping to identify and manage forensic issues among the 

consumer group who would benefit from – or require – such services. Indeed, most 

forensic psychiatric patients were patients of public mental health services prior to 

engaging in acts that lead to them being made forensic patients. This highlights 

opportunities for prevention in the broader mental health system.  

SENTENCING FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL ILLNESS  

122 Along with the rapid rise in prisoner numbers over many years, the number of people 

living with mental illness in the criminal justice system has increased rapidly as well. Given 

the high percentage of people coming into custody who are living with mental illness (see 

paragraphs 106 – 109 above), it would be desirable to have more community and 

diversion orders to facilitate treatment for mental illness. 

123 There are more therapeutic options in sentencing than what is available in Victoria, where 

there are only a few options other than using mental illness as a mitigating factor. There 

are two main ways in which mental impairment or mental illness can be taken into account 
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by the courts when dealing with a criminal matter. First, as an important part of an 

offender’s personal circumstances, mental impairment constitutes one of many factors a 

court is required to take into account when sentencing an offender. In R v Verdins (2007) 

16 VR 269 (Verdins), the Court of Appeal stated that mental impairment is relevant to 

sentencing in at least five ways. Mental impairment can: 

(a) reduce the offender's moral culpability for the offence – this could affect the 

weight given to just punishment and denunciation as purposes of sentencing;  

(b) influence the type of sentence that can be imposed and the conditions in which 

the sentence could be served; 

(c) reduce the weight given to deterrence as a purpose of sentencing – this would 

depend on the nature and severity of the mental impairment and how this 

impairment affected the mental capacity of the offender at the time of the offence 

and at the time of sentencing; 

(d) increase the hardship experienced by an offender in prison if they suffer from 

mental impairment at the time of sentencing; and  

(e) justify a less severe sentence where there is a serious risk that imprisonment 

could have a significant adverse effect on the offender’s mental health. 

124 The court may consider the Verdins principles when sentencing an offender who has a 

mental impairment at the time of the offence and/or at the time of sentencing. For mental 

impairment to be a relevant consideration in sentencing, there is no need for the offender 

to have a diagnosable mental illness or for the illness/impairment to be of a particular 

level of severity. Although Verdins is now commonly used in sentencing decisions to 

mitigate sentences, there are still limited treatment options for people with mental 

illnesses both in the community and in prisons. This is true in prisons particularly for 

people with higher-prevalence disorders. 

125 Secondly, some sentencing orders are only available if an offender has a mental illness. 

In particular, a court may impose a court secure treatment order which allows a person 

to be compulsorily detained and treated in a designated mental health service 

(Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic), s 94A) provided the court is satisfied that an offender has a 

mental illness and requires mental health treatment to prevent serious deterioration in 

their health or serious harm to the offender or another person (among other factors).  The 

order is restricted to cases where imprisonment would have been imposed had the 

offender not had a mental illness and where the court is satisfied that no other less 

restrictive option is available for the person to receive the necessary treatment. 

Additionally, the court cannot sentence a person to a court secure treatment order for a 

period longer than the term of imprisonment the court would otherwise have imposed. 

Although I do not have access to sentencing data regarding this option – nor do I know if 
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such exists – to my knowledge this sentencing option is rarely used. If services were 

available, the court secure treatment order would provide another sentencing option for 

courts. At the present time, however, realistically, there is no availability at the TEH to 

accommodate such persons, given competing demands for scare beds.  

126 A final way in which mental impairment or mental illness may be taken into account by 

the court concerns the situation where a person’s mental impairment is at a level that it 

impacts on their ability to take part in the normal criminal process or renders them 

incapable of having the capacity to be criminally responsible for their actions; that is, 

where the mental impairment impairs a person’s capacity to stand trial or provides a 

defence to the charge. People found permanently unfit to be tried or not guilty by reason 

of impairment proceed down a specialised judicial pathway that is governed by the CMIA.  

127 Under the CMIA, the court can declare a person liable to supervision under either a CSO 

or a NCSO. For people with a mental illness (as opposed to those found unfit to be tried 

or not guilty by reason of mental impairment on the basis of an intellectual disability or 

cognitive impairment), a CSO requires that a person be committed to custody in a mental 

health service, namely TEH. For those placed on a NCSO, a person is required to reside 

in the community under supervision and conditions imposed by the court. Those with a 

mental illness are supervised by Forensicare’s CFMHS. In deciding whether to impose a 

CSO or NCSO, a court is required to apply the principle that “restrictions on a person’s 

freedom and personal autonomy should be kept to the minimum consistent with the safety 

of the community” (CMIA, s 39(1)). The court must also have regard to: 

(a) whether the person is likely to endanger themselves or another person if released 

(because of their mental impairment);  

(b) the need to protect people from such danger; 

(c) the nature of the person’s mental impairment or other condition or disability; 

(d) the relationship between the impairment, condition or disability and the offending 

conduct; and 

(e) whether there are adequate resources available for the treatment and support of 

the person in the community. 

128 Both orders are for an indefinite period. It should also be noted that the dispositional 

options in the CMIA apply to indictable offences heard in the Supreme Court, County 

Court and Children’s Court. They cannot be imposed in matters heard in the Magistrates’ 

Court. As such, these options are limited and used under limited circumstances.  

129 As noted, some of the current options are also underutilised. This may be because of the 

lack of capacity at facilities like TEH (which is unable to accommodate all forensic 

patients, let alone people subject to other orders). Through my role on the Forensic 
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Mental Health Advisory Board, I am aware that even though some judges and magistrates 

are proactive in terms of wanting to make diversion orders, they are concerned about 

where to divert people living with mental illness. There is a need to have a service system 

that is capable of underpinning the making of diversion orders, such that judges and 

magistrates have some confidence that there will be remediation.  

130 As compared to Victoria, the legal systems in other jurisdictions take a different approach 

and are more effectively using dispositions that are able to facilitate treatment for mental 

illness. For example, in the UK, diversion due to mental illness is possible before people 

are charged (although this does not occur often) and at the time of bail, remand or 

sentencing. The trend there is that they have fewer forensic patients and a higher number 

of people getting their equivalent of hospital orders which allow for the provision of mental 

health care (without determination of whether or not these people are criminally 

responsible). In contrast, the position in Victoria is that people living with mental illness 

are convicted before they can be considered for diversion at the time of remand or 

sentencing. While advances have been made in sentencing for people living with mental 

illnesses, and those found not guilty because of mental impairment, few mechanisms 

exist for the diversion of people living with mental illnesses.  

BEST PRACTICE IN FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT 

Contemporary best practice in forensic mental health treatment 

131 In my experience, one of the fundamental principles of contemporary best practice in 

forensic mental health treatment is that the mental health system needs to recognise that 

forensic mental health goes beyond providing mental health care to people who offend.  

Forensic mental health is a highly specialised area that considers issues such as the 

prevalence of mental health and offending, and why people living with mental illness might 

offend. As I have noted in this statement, there are opportunities for prevention and early 

intervention. As it now stands, the bulk of forensic mental health services in Victoria are 

provided to people who are already in custody in prison or who have committed an 

offence for which they have been found not guilty because of mental impairment.  

132 Mental health systems that work best are systems which they can engender specialties; 

they do not work well if forensic mental health is subsumed by the general mental health 

system. The forensic mental health system should be operating within a larger framework 

but have responsibility for forensic mental health services. It would address criminogenic 

needs in addition to mental health and related needs (for example, attitudes and other 

criminogenic needs), so as to cater for the complex needs of people living with mental 

illness who have a propensity to offend. 

133 I am not aware of anywhere in the world where a higher level of forensic mental health in 

the general mental health system has been effective. I note that a State-wide Integrated 
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Forensic Mental Health Services Model was trialled in Queensland and it had significant 

problems.63 

Current Justice Health arrangements   

134 Justice Health was established as a business unit of the DJCS in the mid-2000s. I have 

been in the Justice Health Ministerial Advisory Committee since its inception, and I served 

on the Corrections Health Board previously. There can be no doubt that the number and 

range of services for prisoners living with mental illnesses has increased over the past 10 

years.  

135 Unfortunately, however, I consider that the current arrangements for contracting, delivery 

and oversight of mental health services in prisons is the wrong approach. 

136 In my view, it is fundamentally the wrong model that Justice Health, a business unit of 

DJCS, is essentially responsible for the health of prisoners. I believe that this 

responsibility should lie with the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and 

not the DJCS, as DHHS is in a better position to identify and meet health needs. Justice 

Health should be under the oversight of DHHS and be operated like a health service. I 

believe that this is the only way that: 

(a) equivalency in services between justice and the wider community can be 

guaranteed; and 

(b) health and mental health service planning and delivery within the criminal justice 

system is integrated with the wider community health and mental health systems.  

137 I believe that this should be the case both for adult and youth justice health services.  

138 Indeed, many jurisdictions in the world (including Australian states, the UK and most 

Canadian jurisdictions) have moved the responsibility for health arrangements in prisons 

from the government’s justice portfolio to the health portfolio. For example, over time 

following the deinstitutionalisation of NSW health services, it moved its Justice Health and 

forensic mental health services back under its health portfolio. Today, NSW’s Justice 

Health and Forensic Mental Health Network is legally a local health district (as a state-

wide service), with the same requirements for governance as other local health districts 

but provides state-wide services. It is statutorily required to comply with various reporting 

requirements (for example, governance requirements in relation to its Board of Directors), 

                                                      
63   Ogloff, J. R. P., Seccombe, C. E., & Thomson, K. (2018). Options paper for a Statewide Integrated Forensic 

Mental Health Services Model in Queensland. Unpublished Report prepared for Queensland Health. 
https://www.health.qld.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0029/726068/Implementation-Progress-Report-June-
2018.pdf 
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which promotes transparency and accountability. In comparison, Justice Health only has 

an advisory committee and is not subject to the similar reporting requirements.  

139 While we have seen extraordinary growth in demand for forensic mental health services 

in Victoria, broadly, the appreciable growth has occurred mostly in prison-based services. 

At the same time, there has been a very small increase in the growth in the TEH and the 

CFMHS. For example, 15 years ago, the bed-based mental health services in prisons 

were limited to 16 spaces at the Melbourne Assessment Prison (MAP) and 20 at Port 

Phillip Prison, and TEH had 100 beds. Today there are 141 spaces in the bed-based 

services in prisons (a four-fold increase) and 136 beds at TEH (a 1/3rd increase). While 

the provision of extra services in prisons is welcome – and something I advocated for 

over many years – a systems wide perspective is required.  

DEMAND FOR FORENSICARE SERVICES  

Ability of Forensicare to meet current demand for services 

140 The foreword to the Royal Commission’s Interim Report stated that:  

“Once admired as the most progressive in our nation, the state’s mental health system 

has catastrophically failed to live up to expectations. Past ambitions have not been 

realised or upheld, and the system is woefully unprepared for current and future mental 

health challenges.” 

141 Of course, the forensic mental health system exists, largely, within the public mental 

health system and has been affected by many of the inadequacies of the broader mental 

health system. As the longest-serving member of the Forensicare Executive, I have seen 

the early promise of Forensicare and the erosion of service capacity. While I still see 

excellent work done at Forensicare on a daily basis – as is true in the broader mental 

health system – the gradual depletion of resources has altered and limited available 

services and capacity. For example, beginning as early as 2006, Forensicare began to 

advocate for increased resources in the face of growing demand.  

TEH 

142 Planned in the late 1990s and opened in 2000, the capacity at TEH has not kept up with: 

(a) the growth in the general Victorian population;  

(b) the growth in the Victorian prison population; and  

(c) the growth in the population of forensic patients.   

143 At the time TEH opened, the prison population was about 3,000. The hospital was built 

with a capacity of 100 beds, out of which 31 beds were for occupied by forensic patients 
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and the rest of the beds were for prisoners and those in the general mental health system 

who required a period of secure hospitalisation.  

144 Today, the prison population is approaching 8000. TEH now has 136 beds, out of which 

approximately 80 beds are occupied by male forensic patients and 10 beds are for female 

forensic patients.  As such, the capacity for prisoners has reduced (from 69 to 46 beds), 

but the prison population has almost tripled (from 3,000 to 8,000). There is little capacity 

to take in security patients,64 and no capacity to take in patients with very complex needs 

from area mental health services. As Dr. Sullivan notes in his witness statement, the 

Apsley Unit, opened recently, has alleviated some of the pressure to admit security 

patients, although they have a short length of stay and there are still limits on the capacity 

of the hospital to meet the demand for services.  

145 In addition, the Victorian population has increased by about 1.5 million since TEH first 

opened. In comparison, the rate of beds at TEH has actually decreased; the service 

demand cannot be over-stated.   

146 Since 2006, Forensicare has been lobbying, with supporting data, for increased capacity 

for service delivery at TEH. TEH currently only has capacity to cater for those who are 

most unwell and very limited capacity to provide services for people living with mental 

illnesses other than schizophrenia. When TEH first opened, 75% of the patients had 

schizophrenia and the rest had other mental illnesses. Today, over 96% of patients at 

TEH have schizophrenia. Other consequences of TEH’s lack of capacity include the 

following: 

(a) the length of stay of patients has reduced dramatically; 

(b) there is no capacity to bring people in for observation or follow-up treatment; and 

(c) the high security unit has a high turnover – security patients stay at the unit for a 

period of 3 weeks for intensive treatment and are sent back to prison. As Dr. 

Sullivan noted in his witness statement, it is often a case of sending back the 

least unwell person to prison. This does not afford an appropriate standard of 

care over the long-term.   

147 Finally, it is important to consider the rate of forensic beds in Victoria compared to other 

Australian jurisdictions and with overseas jurisdictions with populations, and legal 

histories/systems similar to Victoria. I prepared the following diagram as part of my work 

reviewing national and international forensic mental health services (unpublished).  

                                                      
64  A security patient is a person who is placed on either a secure treatment order under the Mental Health Act 

2014 (Vic) or on a court secure treatment order under the Sentencing Act 1991 (Vic) and detained in Thomas 
Embling Hospital (prisoners transferred to Thomas Embling Hospital typically return to prison once treated). 
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148 As the information above shows, by comparison, Victoria has a lower rate of forensic 

beds than all of the international comparator jurisdictions. Within Australia, Western 

Australia and Queensland continue to be underserviced. In Queensland, though, for 

example, most forensic patients are managed in area mental health services (both in the 

community and in hospital). In Western Australia, most forensic patients on a custodial 

order are detained in prison. Victoria has among the lowest number of beds per capita 

among like jurisdictions. Noting that these jurisdictions have a similar population size to 

Victoria, Scotland has more than 500 beds and British Columbia has approximately 280 

beds, with a plan to expand service. New Zealand has between 350 and 400 beds for a 

smaller population size as compared to Victoria. It is interesting to note that even if all of 

the bed-based services in prisons (141) were added to the TEH capacity (136), the total 

would still be lower than all like international jurisdictions.  

Prison mental health services 

149 Prison mental health service comprise of inpatient services (bed-based mental health 

services in prisoners) and outpatient services (mental health services in general custodial 

units). 

150 In contrast to the TEH, the DJCS, led by Justice Health and Corrections Victoria, has 

done a remarkable job of increasing the capacity of bed-based mental health services in 

prisons (see paragraph 139). As noted previously, 15 years ago, there were only 16 
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spaces in the mental health unit of the MAP, and 20 ‘psychosocial rehabilitation’ spaces 

at Port Phillip Prison, and there were no dedicated bed-based services for women in 

prisons. Today, there are bed-based mental health services in MAP, Port Philip Prison, 

Ravenhall Correctional Centre, as well as the Marrmak Unit at Dame Phyllis Frost Centre 

which provides dedicated services for women.   

151 In relation to outpatient services, there is limited capacity for Forensicare’s prison mental 

health services to meet the needs of prisoners with higher prevalence disorders. This 

would not be equivalent to the community standard of mental health care.  

CFMHS 

152 There are a range of services provided by the CFMHS. In relation to services provided at 

Courts, most of these services are run by the CFMHS and some services are run by area 

mental health services). These services are of limited scope – the CFMHS conducts 

assessments and make recommendations but has limited capacity to provide secondary 

consultations to patients from area mental health services or to implement 

recommendations.   

Differences in service delivery for male and female prisoners  

153 Service delivery for female prisoners is better than that for male prisoners, with a much 

higher rate of bed-based services.  

154 Outside of prisons, however, service delivery in the forensic mental health system for 

female patients is much worse than that for male patients – there are only 12 dedicated 

beds for women in Victoria and there is a lack of economies of scale to provide female 

patients with the same access to services as male patients. Importantly, the number of 

dedicated beds for women has just grown by two beds (from 10 to 12), but this is the only 

growth in 20 years. Women in the TEH do not enjoy equivalence of care and placement 

options as males. Forensicare has been advocating for a ‘women’s precinct’ for many 

years.  

155 Relevantly, there are a few mixed-gender units at TEH but this is now not seen as 

appropriate in psychiatry.65 Some female patients have also indicated that they do not 

wish to be in a mixed-gender unit. As such, it has been Forensicare’s priority to have a 

dedicated precinct for female patients at TEH.  

SUPPORTING CONSUMERS WITH COMPLEX NEEDS 

                                                      
65  Kulkarni, J., Gavrilidis, E., Lee, S., Van Rheenen, T. E., Grigg, J., Hayes, E., & Worsley, R. (2014). Establishing 

female-only areas in psychiatry wards to improve safety and quality of care for women. Australasian Psychiatry, 
22(6), 551-556. 
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Drivers of the diminished capacity for Forensicare to provide treatment and support for 

consumers from area mental health services   

156 From its inception, the target population of the TEH included ‘people with a serious mental 

health disorder in mainstream mental health services who are in a danger to their carers 

or the community.’66 Initial admission criteria for the TEH included the provision of 

inpatient accommodation to involuntary patients who were not subject to forensic or 

sentencing orders, as follows: 

there is capacity to provide short-term admissions to non-forensic clients who are 

mentally ill and who have been receiving treatment with general mental health 

services.67  

As such, clients of general mental health services who present with significant difficulties 

which manifest in self-harm, and/or harm to others (including staff and potentially to the 

community), may be referred to Forensicare for advice on matters of assessment, 

treatment and risk management.  

157 The TEH opened in April 2000 with 65 beds initially, becoming fully operational with 100 

beds by the end of 2002. For the first ten years of operation, between 3% and 13% of 

patients admitted to the hospital were involuntary patients transferred from other 

hospitals.68  

158 The table on the following page, which I prepared for the Royal Commission based upon 

data provided in successive Forensicare annual reports, provides the percentage of 

involuntary patients admitted to the TEH as a percentage of the total number of patients 

admitted in each fiscal year during the first 10 years of operation. Beginning in the late 

2000s, the capacity of the hospital became increasingly limited and ultimately non-

forensic involuntary patients ceased to be admitted, except under unusual circumstances. 

TEH still has a small group of involuntary patients, but they are prisoners who were 

transferred to the hospital as security patients under the MHA who require ongoing 

involuntary treatment after their sentence expires and become involuntary patients under 

the MHA. Unfortunately, however, the capacity to assist the broader area mental health 

services by admitting complex and challenging patients for assessment and intervention 

has been lost. 

  

                                                      
66  Forensicare – Victoria’s Forensic Mental Health Service (March 1999), p. 6. 
67  Ibid at p. 30 
68  Victorian Institute of Mental Health Annual Reports 2000/2001 to 2009/2010. 
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Percentage of Involuntary Patients Transferred to TEH from Other Hospitals during 
the First 10 Years of Operation 

Fiscal year Percentage 

2000/1 7% 

2001/2 8% 

2002/3 9% 

2003/4 4.5 

2004/5 13% 

2005/6 3% 

2006/7 2% 

2007/8 3% 

2008/9 3% 

2009/10 3% 

159 The figure below, which I prepared for this Royal Commission, shows the percentage of 

prisoners at TEH between 2001/2002 and 2008/2009 by legal status on admission. 

Security patients are prisoners transferred to the TEH under the MHA. Forensic patients 

are those admitted under the CMIA. Non-forensic involuntary patients include patients 

transferred to TEH from other area mental health services under the MHA. 

Percentage of Patients Admitted to TEH by Legal Status 
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160 There is a need for Forensicare to provide a high level of care to consumers who have 

very complex needs and are behaviourally challenged. The TEH would be an opportune 

place to accommodate them – as it was planned to do, and did, for the first 10 years of 

its inception.  

Changes required to the SECU model of care, governance or system safeguards  

161 There is scope for Forensicare to interface with Secure Extended Care Units (SECUs) in 

providing services to consumers with very complex treatment and support needs. There 

have been discussions over the past year that it would be ideal to have a SECU in TEH, 

being the only public forensic mental health hospital. The advantage of a forensic mental 

health hospital is that it has secure perimeters, allowing safe movement of consumers 

within the hospital. Also, while TEH’s facilities are relatively tired, it has good services 

such as Technical and Further Education courses, a swimming pool and a gym. In 

comparison, the current SECUs are not well-designed for long-term stay and do not have 

such facilities.  As such, consistent with the principle of least restriction under the MHA, 

consumers currently at SECUs may benefit if they are in a SECU in TEH instead. 

The role of forensic clinical specialists in area mental health services 

162 Forensicare coordinates the Forensic Clinical Specialist Program (FCSP), which 

allocates a forensic clinical specialist, being a senior forensic mental health clinician, to 

each area mental health service. The CFBS runs a suite of courses in forensic mental 

health that are attended by the forensic clinical specialists (see paragraph 28).  

163 The role of the forensic clinical specialists is to improve the expertise and capacity of the 

workforce in the area mental health services to optimally assess and manage offending 

and problem behaviours by: 

(a) improving clinical outcomes for vulnerable consumers with mental health and 

offending treatment needs; 

(b) reducing consumer contact with the justice system; 

(c) improving management of offence-related risk; 

(d) improving worker safety and reducing violence and aggression in the workplace 

(e) improve coordination and referral pathways between specialist mental health 

services and correctional services;  

(f) focussing on vulnerable individuals released from custody in need of mental 

health follow-up; and 

(g) enhancing local oversight of consumers subject to Non-Custodial Supervision 

Orders under the CMIA.  
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164 From my experience interacting with and teaching the Forensic Clinical Specialists since 

their inception, many become highly experienced but all typically lament the inability to 

meaningfully address all of the needs in their home services. Although the current model 

has begun to bridge a gap in services, it has not filled that gap. Only with expanded 

services, can the broader needs of the area mental health service and their consumers 

with forensic histories and contact be met.  

Challenge associated with effective performance of the role of forensic clinical specialists  

165 The challenge associated with effective performance of the role of forensic clinical 

specialists is that there is largely only one forensic clinical specialist for an entire area 

mental health service. To my knowledge, Forensicare had no role in the plan for this 

service, and I presume the limited resources are due to funding constraints. While the 

forensic clinical specialist might be able to provide some services such as secondary 

consultations and training, it is important to expand the FCSP such that it can be a conduit 

between Forensicare and the area mental health services. For example, Queensland’s 

forensic mental health service has a team which is integrated with each area mental 

health service and can provide various roles.  

Increasing the effectiveness of forensic clinical specialists  

166 Perhaps the best way to enhance the forensic clinical specialists is to expand on the 

capacity of Forensicare’s community forensic mental health services to better support 

area mental health services and the people they support living with mental illnesses. 

There are two broad areas of need for community forensic mental health services. The 

first (community forensic outreach service) pertains to the broad needs area mental health 

services have managing people living with mental illnesses who require specialist 

forensic services and the second (forensic assertive community treatment) pertains to 

people living with mental illnesses who are transitioning back to the community from a 

period of time in prison – either on remand or after serving a sentence. I will briefly 

address potential service models to meet both of these areas of need. 

167 Community forensic outreach services (CFOS) provide specialist forensic input to 

community and inpatient mental health services. An example of such services comes 

from Queensland’s community forensic mental health service. In Queensland, the service 

utilises a consultation-liaison model to assist with assessment and management of 

complex clients who have committed, or are at risk of committing an offence or those 

engaged in problematic and high concern behaviours towards others.   

168 There are three CFOS teams across Queensland based in Brisbane, Townsville and 

Cairns. Each team provides services to area mental health services on a regional basis. 

CFOS operate as multidisciplinary teams. The target group includes consumers 18 years 
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and over, at risk of, or who have committed offences, or at risk of such behaviour as 

noted. Consumers include both voluntary and involuntary consumers. 

169 CFOS program components are: multidisciplinary, outreach consultation liaison services 

including specialist advice, risk assessment, threat assessment, fire setting assessment, 

second psychiatric opinion, review of management plans, training and education, 

outreach clinics for reviews of patients, and time limited co-case management. The CFOS 

team also provides specialised forensic risk assessments at the request of AMHSs. 

These assessments are conducted for the purposes of assisting in the determination of 

the patient’s current risk profile, formulation of risk mitigation and management strategies, 

and making recommendations to a patient’s care plan. 

170 Regarding people living with mental illnesses who are transitioning back to the community 

from a period of time in prison, international best practice shows that intensive 

rehabilitation services work very well for ex-prisoners living with mental illness. Like 

assertive community treatment, forensic assertive community treatment (FACT) teams 

have developed as an adaptation of the assertive community treatment model are 

designed to serve justice-involved adults with serious mental illness.69 A range of 

evaluations exist that show that FACT teams can reduce offending and incarceration, 

reduce hospitalisation, and promote engagement in outpatient mental health services. 

These services, together with area mental health services, provide shared care to ex-

prisoners when they re-enter the community, and the area mental health services 

eventually take over the care for them. 

171 In addition to the adult services, there has been a more limited youth forensic clinical 

specialist service. With far fewer resources than those dedicated to adults, the youth 

service is also severely limited.  

OUTCOMES 

172 The outcomes of Forensicare’s forensic patients are generally very good, particularly the 

forensic patient group.  For example, forensic patients who are under non-custodial 

orders under the CMIA usually have their orders discharged.  As a group, they also tend 

to have a low rate of re-offending and an extremely low rate of violent offending (see 

paragraphs 7373 – 81).  

173 In stark contrast to forensic patients, security patients tend to have high rates of re-

offending over time (e.g., 50% violent reoffending).70 This is because, as discussed in 

                                                      
69  Lamberti, J. S., Weisman, R. L., Cerulli, C., Williams, G. C., Jacobowitz, D. B., Mueser, K. T., ... & Caine, E. D. 

(2017). A randomized controlled trial of the Rochester forensic assertive community treatment model. 
Psychiatric services, 68(10), 1016-1024. 

70  Brookstein, D. M., Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R., Campbell, R. E., & Chu, C. M. (2020). Predictive validity of the 
HCR-20V3 in a sample of Australian forensic psychiatric patients. Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 1-18. 
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paragraph 69, some patients have complex needs that include both mental health needs 

and criminogenic needs. The focus of the care of most security patients is a 

comprehensive assessment and then stabilisation of the symptoms of the mental illness 

as rapidly as practicable to return them to prison. Although Forensicare has not 

systematically investigated the outcomes of security patients over time, anecdotally, the 

experience of our clinical staff members is that security patients do not have adequate 

time to recover meaningfully from the mental illness before they return to prison. As Dr. 

Sullivan has noted in his witness statement, Forensicare is under considerable pressure 

to move security patients through the TEH as rapidly as possible given the chronic bed 

shortage and unmet needs. Interestingly, jurisdictions like Scotland and the UK have 

longer lengths of stay, often keeping security patients in forensic mental health hospitals 

until their sentences expire. With our very low rate of beds, that is simply not possible in 

Victoria, except with a small group of complex and high risk security patients who require 

ongoing involuntary treatment in the TEH after their sentences expire. There are often no 

other options for the appropriate accommodation of security patients in area mental health 

services.  

174 Another example of demonstrated good outcomes for Forensicare consumers comes 

from the PBP as discussed above (see paragraphs 81 – 86). The PBP expanded within 

the last five years following increased funding provided following the Complex Adult 

Victorian Sex Offender Management Review Panel (commonly known as the ‘Harper 

Review’) to provide advice on the legislative and governance models under the Victorian 

Serious Sex Offenders (Detention and Supervision) Act 2009.71 The CFBS and 

Forensicare are working on an updated evaluation of the PBP.  

YOUTH FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 

175 There should be a state-wide specialist forensic mental health service for children and 

young people, because of the same reasons for a specialist service for adults.  

Contemporary developmental psychology and psychiatry increasingly extend youth to 25 

years of age. In particular, specialised forensic mental health expertise is required to 

understand the needs of youths (noting that a high percentage of Forensicare’s patients 

are youths and are in prisons, TEH or the CFMHS). 

176 A specialist forensic mental health service for children and young people can be either 

part of a broader service system, or a standalone service on its own. My view is that the 

best model is to integrate it with the adult specialist forensic service for efficiencies (for 

example, a forensic mental health service with a youth division), as children and young 

                                                      
71  Advice on the legislative and governance models under the Serious Sex Offenders (Detention and Supervision) 

Act 2009 (Vic), Complex Adult Victim Sex Offender Management Review Panel, (November 
2015).https://www.justice.vic.gov.au/sites/default/files/embridge_cache/emshare/original/public/2020/06/fb/b3
d672e6b/cavsom-harper-report.pdf 
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people are likely to also require the services as young adults and later. There must also 

be good communication and dialogue with the adult specialist system. With adequate 

expertise in child and adolescent forensic mental health, it is important to ensure 

continuity care across the age spectrum. All too often, youth are ‘cut off’ from services as 

they reach adulthood. I have personally assessed and worked with youth who go from 

being supported by child protection to having a lack of services.   

COMPULSORY TREATMENT 

177 I echo the comments of my colleague, Dr. Danny Sullivan in asserting that compulsory 

treatment is most effective and most appropriate in hospital settings. The purposes of 

sentencing do not include the involuntary treatment of mental illness. The purpose of 

prisons is not to treat complex mental illness involuntarily.  

178 When I was Director of Mental Health Services in British Columbia, Canada, we gazetted 

a mental health unit in a custodial setting (the equivalent of the MAP). This was done prior 

to the construction of an expanded forensic psychiatric hospital in British Columbia when 

there was a dearth of capacity for secure beds in the forensic and general mental health 

system. In the end, the experience was negative. Medical and nursing staff felt 

compromised in forcibly medicating people in the context of incarceration. Consumers 

reported experiencing involuntary treatment as a form of punishment. Following a review, 

the unit was de-gazetted. While there is doubtless a need for greater capacity for 

involuntary mental health treatment for security patients in Victoria, expediency ought not 

be a reason to jeopardise treatment and risk an affront on human rights.  

INNOVATION AND REFORM 

179 A system that much better integrates forensic issues with mental health would be most 

effective in improving the interaction of, and outcomes for, people living with mental illness 

with the justice system. Integration does not, however, mean being subsumed into the 

mental health system. Rather, stronger ties and formal service system relationships must 

be fostered. The Collaborative Centre model will facilitate and foster such relationships.  

180 As I have previously discussed, mental illness and comorbidities such as substance use 

and personality disorder can impact a person’s likelihood of offending. The goal would be 

to have an integrated service across the criminal justice system that has better interfaces 

with services addressing mental illness and each of these comorbidities. People living 

with mental illness who offend should not be treated differently in terms of their mental 

health needs. It is also a waste of resources if people with mental illness are not identified 

and provided treatment earlier, and end up having to spend years in forensic mental 

health facilities. Not to mention the damage and harm caused to victims, families, and of 

course to those living with mental illness who offend and harm others.  
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181 Given the length of stay in hospital for forensic patients, each forensic patient displaces 

a minimum of 15 to 25 security patients, depending upon length of stay. As such, 

prevention and early intervention not only lead to better practice, but can also contribute 

to a more efficient service system.   
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PROFESSIONAL ADDRESS: 
 
Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science   
Swinburne University of Technology and Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) 
Level 1, 582 Heidelberg Road 
Alphington 3078 
Victoria, Australia 
 
Telephone:  + 61 3 9214 6231 
 
Email: jogloff@swin.edu.au
 
Citizenship: Australian and Canadian 
 
 
CURRENT APPOINTMENTS: 
 
Swinburne University of Technology 
 
• 2013 – present  Director, Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science 
• 2020 – present  University Distinguished Professor of Forensic Behavioural Science 
• 2013 – 2020  Foundation Professor of Forensic Behavioural Science  
 
Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) 
 
• 2018 – present Executive Director of Psychological Services and Research  
  2001 – 2018  Director of Psychological Services 
• 2014 – 2018  Director of Research 
• 2009 – 2011 Principal Advisor, Service Development and Forensic Operations 
• 2009 – 2017 Acting CEO (for periods of 2-3 weeks intermittently) 
 
PREVIOUS APPOINTMENTS: 
 
Monash University 
 
• 2006 – 2012  Director, Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science 
• 2001 – 2012  Foundation Professor of Clinical Forensic Psychology 
• 2001 – 2007  Member, International Institute of Forensic Studies, Faculty of Law 
 
Simon Fraser University (British Columbia, Canada) 
 
• 1999 - 2001  University Endowed Professor of Law and Forensic Psychology 
• 1990; 1993; 1997 Assistant/Associate/Professor of Psychology 
• 1992 – 2001 Director, Program in Law and Forensic Psychology 
• 1992 – 1997 Associate Chair, Department of Psychology 
• 1992 – 1996 Associate Member, School of Criminology 
 
University of British Columbia 
 
• 1994 – 2001 Adjunct Professor of Law 
 
Ministry of the Attorney General, British Columbia, Corrections Branch 
 
• 1998 – 2001  Director of Mental Health Services  
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British Columbia Review Panel 
 
• 1992 – 2001  Chair, Mental Health Review Panel (B.C. Mental Health Act) 
 
British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission 
 
• 1994 – 2001 Consultant Forensic Psychologist  
• 1990 – 1999 Research and Policy Consultant 
 
Other Academic Appointments 
 
• 1996  Visiting Professor, Department of Mental Health Law and Policy, 

  Florida Mental Health Institute, University of South Florida 
•  1996-2001  Adjunct Professor of Psychology, University of Manitoba, Canada 
 
LICENSURE AND COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP: 
 
• 1991 – 2003  Registered Psychologist, B.C. College of Psychologists (#1022) 
• 2001 – Present Registered Psychologist, Psychology Board of Australia (#PSY001124563) 
    Endorsed as a clinical psychologist and forensic psychologist 
• 2002 – Present  College of Clinical Psychologists, Australian Psychological Society 
• 2002 – Present  College of Forensic Psychologists, Australian Psychological Society 

 
EDUCATION: 
 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln 
 

• 1986 – 1990  Ph.D. Psychology and Law, with specialized training in 
law/psychology, forensic psychology, and mental health policy, 
University of Nebraska Law and Psychology Program 
 

Dissertation:  A Comparison of Insanity Defense Standards on Juror Decision Making, 
Supervisor – Dr. Gary B. Melton 
 

University of Nebraska College of Law, Lincoln 
 

• 1986 – 1989  Juris Doctor, With Distinction 
    Class Rank: 4th out of 169 

 
University of Saskatchewan 
 

• 1984 – 1986   Master of Arts in Clinical Psychology 
 
 Thesis:   Electrodermal and Cardiovascular Indicants of a Coping Response in  
    Psychopaths, Supervisor – Dr. Stephen C. P. Wong 

 
University of Calgary 

 
• 1980 – 1984   Bachelor of Arts in Psychology 
 
 Thesis:   Eyewitness Testimony and Hypnosis: No Enhancement and No Bias 
    Supervisor – Dr. H. L. Radtke 
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HONOURS AND AWARDS: 
 
2020 University Distinguished Professor, Swinburne University of Technology 
2019 Vice-Chancellor’s 2019 Research Excellence Award, Swinburne University of Technology 
2019 University of Nebraska-Lincoln LawPsychology Distinguished Alumni Award 
2019 Award for Swinburne Outstanding Researcher, Swinburne University of Technology 
2018 Award for Distinguished Contributions to Psychology and Law (American Psychology-Law 

Society) 
2015 Member in the General Division of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant service to 

education and to the law as a forensic psychologist, as an academic, researcher and 
practitioner. 

2013 Distinguished Alumni Award, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
2012 Donald Andrews Career Contribution Award for Criminal Justice Psychology, Canadian 

Psychological Association 
2009 Australian Psychological Society College of Forensic Psychologists Distinguished 

Contributions Award 
2005 Elected a Fellow of the Australian Psychological Society 
2005 Award for Outstanding Teaching and Mentoring (American Psychology-Law Society) 
2003 Elected a Fellow of the Canadian Psychological Association 
2001 R. G. Myers Memorial Lecture (Monash University and Australian and New Zealand 

Association of Psychology, Psychiatry and Law (ANZAPPL)) 
2000 Kenneth G. Grey Lecture (invited lecture for distinguished contributions to law and 

psychiatry), Canadian Psychiatric Association 
1997 Elected a Fellow of the American Psychological Association 
1996 Canadian Council of Professional Psychology Programs Award for Excellence in Professional 

Training 
1995 Saleem Shah Award from the American Psychology Law Society (Div. 41 of APA) and the 

American Academy of Forensic Psychology in honour of early career excellence in research 
in law and psychology. 

1992 CPA Committee of Young Psychologists Awards; Travel Scholarship to attend the XXV 
International Congress of Psychology in Brussels  

1990 - 1991 APLS/Div. 41 American Psychological Association Dissertation Award (1st Place) 
1990 Recipient of University of Nebraska-Lincoln Parents' Association "Award for Contributions 

to Students." 
1990 - 1992 SSHRC Postdoctoral Fellowship (declined)  
1989 1st Place Grad. Student Presentation Award, Great Plains Psychology Conference 
1987 - 1990  SSHRC Doctoral Fellowship 
1986 - 1988 Scholarships held at the University of Nebraska College of Law:  Lane Scholarship, Holt 

Scholarship, and Devoe Scholarship 
1985 - 1987 Saskatchewan Health Research Board Training Fellowship 
 
RESEARCH GRANTS/CONTRACTS AWARDED: 

 
2020 Department of Youth Justice, Queensland Government ($202,170.00 with M. Daffern, K. 

Thomson, R. Darjee, S. Luebbers & S. Reeves) ‘Review of Adolescent Sexual Offending 
Services’ 

2019 – 20 Court Services Victoria ($675,512 with P. Reddy, T. McEwan, B. Batagol, K. Gelb & B. Spivak) 
‘Evaluation of Magistrates’ Court of Victoria Family Violence Reforms’ 

2019 Australian Research Council ($482,366 with J. Clough & D. Meyer) ‘Understanding and 
responding to online child sexual exploitation offenders’ 

2019 Australian Institute of Criminology ($160,000 with M. Henshaw, R. Darjee, & J. Clough) 
‘Preventing repeat child exploitation material offending: A two-tiered psychological 
intervention approach’ 

2018 – 2020 Correctional Service of Canada ($150,000 with J. Trounson, J. Pfeifer) ‘Advanced mental 
strength training for correctional officers’ 
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2018 – 2019 Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health ($147,099 with J. Trounson) ‘Evaluation of the 
Boon-Gim Ngaga (deep understanding) social emotional and wellbeing assessment 
package’ 

2018 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($189,000 with S. Luebbers, M. Daffern, K. 
Thomson, A. Dunne, N. Papalia) ‘Revision of Adolescent Violence Intervention Program 
(AVIP) and development of high intensity violence intervention program’ 

2018 Department of Home Affairs, Commonwealth of Australia ($120,045 with T. McEwan, M. 
Daffern) ‘Validation of national tools’ Catalyst Consortium - Australian Consortium for 
Research Excellence in Reducing Persistent Violence and Sexual Offending’ 

2017 – 2021 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria, and Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental 
Health ($2,200,000 with M. Daffern, R. Fullam, T. McEwan, C. Lloyd, S. Luebbers, S. 
Shepherd, M. Nixon)  

2017- 2018 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($78,750 with C. Lloyd, M. Daffern, C. 
Trotter, N. Wilson, K. Thomson) ‘Reintegration assessment package: Evaluation, Revision 
and Enhancement of Existing reintegration planning practices’ 

2017 – 2018 Swinburne Research Development Grant Scheme ($9,940 with S. Shepherd, T. Anthony, E. 
Marchetti, J. Trounson, Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service) ‘The consideration of culture in 
pre-sentence reports’ 

2017 Swinburne Research Development Grant Scheme ($9,944 with C. Lloyd, M. Daffern) ‘Which 
risk factors may “flag” imminent violence? Exploring ‘real time’ risk assessment to improve 
correctional practice’ 

2017 – 2022 Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health ($848,502 with M. Nixon, R. Fullam) 
‘Evaluation of the Forensic Mental Health (FMH) Services at Ravenhall Prison 

2016 - 2017 Legal Services Board of Victoria ($63,000 with B. Spivak) ‘Effective Judicial Supervision of 
Offender Rehabilitation’   

2016 – 2017 Swinburne Indigenous Small Grants Scheme ($4,000 with S. Shepherd) ‘The Relevance of 
Aboriginality in Sentencing: Reducing Inequality Before the Law or Undermining 
Individualised Justice?’ 

2016 – 2017 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($267,437 with M. Daffern, K. Thomson, A. 
Day, C. Lloyd) ‘Evaluation of programs for serious violent offenders’ 

2016 - 2017 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($257,752 with M. Daffern, C. Trotter, A. 
Day) ‘Evaluation of the Corrections Victoria case management model for serious sex 
offenders’ 

2016 – 2017 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($173,222 with M. Daffern, D. Shea, G. 
Klepfisz) ‘Validation of the Violence Risk Scale (VRS) and the Violence Risk Scale – Screening 
Version (VRS-SV) in a Victorian offender sample’ 

2016 Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health ($114,623 with R. Fullam, M. Sellars) 
‘Evaluation of the new Forensic Mental Health operating model, Ravenhall Prison’ 

2016 Macedon Ranges Medicare Local with Victoria Police ($509,907 with T. McEwan) 
‘Improving the Health and Safety of Family Violence Victims via Evidence-Based Policing’ 

2016 – 2021 Australian Research Council linkage grant with University of Melbourne & Crime Stoppers 
Victoria ($115,000 with J. Stanley & A. March) ‘Building an Integrated System for Australian 
Bushfire Prevention 

2015-2016 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($165,113 with J. Pfeifer, J. Hiller, J. Skues, 
R. Fullam, M. Nixon) ‘Evaluation of the Smoke Free Prisons Project’  

2015 Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria ($19,699 with M. Daffer, D. Shea) ‘Scoping 
exercise for the Violence Risk Scale (VRS) validation’ 

2015 – 2018  Victorian Institute of Forensic Mental Health ($229,525 with R. Fullam, L. DeBortoli, J. 
Norton) ‘Evaluation of the Mobile Forensic Mental Health Service (MFMHS) 

2015-2016 Criminology Research Council ($58,467 with S. Shepherd, Y. Paradies, & J. Pfeifer) 
‘Aboriginal Offenders with Cognitive Impairment: Is This the Highest Risk Group?’ 

2014 - 2017 Australian Research Council ($538,000 with J. Pfeifer, M. Daffern, J. Skues, A. Oliva, R. 
Owen, D. Roach) ‘Enhancing Wellbeing and Resilience within Prisons: A Psycho-Educational 
Approach for the Missing Middle’ 
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2014 – 2015 Australian Institute of Criminology ($61,178 with S. Shepherd & S. Luebbers) ‘The 
Relationship between Mental Illness and Offending among Australian Young Offenders’ 

2014 Mental Health Commission ($260,000 with T. Butler, S. Allnutt, P. Schofield, G. Sara, A. 
Kariminia, D. Owens, L. Grant, & D. Weatherburn) ‘The relationship between mental illness 
and offending in New South Wales’ 

2012 - 2015  National Health and Medical Research Council ($956,020 with M. Stoove, S. Kinner. T. 
Butler, P. Dietze & C. Aitken) ‘A Prospective Cohort Study of Ex-Prisoners with a History of 
Injecting Drug Use: Examining Health Service Utilisation, Physical and Mental Health and 
Blood Borne Virus Trajectories’ 

2012 Department of Human Services, Victoria ($175,000 with M. Daffern, M. Dolan) ‘Evaluation 
and Redevelopment of the Youth Justice Program for Violence Reduction’ 

2011 - 2014 Australian Research Council linkage grant ($230,444 with J. Clough, R. Monteleone) ‘Asking 
the Right Questions: Improving Juror Comprehension of Instructions’ 

2010 - 2012 Justice Health, Department of Justice, Victoria ($225,000 with S. Thomas) ‘Koori Prisoner 
Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study’ 

2010 – 2014 Australian Research Council discovery grant ($554,000 with P. Mullen, T. McEwan, R. 
MacKenzie) ‘Recognising, Assessing and Managing High Risk Stalking Behaviour: An 
Evidence-Based Approach’ 

2010 – 2013 Australian Research Council discovery grant ($440,000 with M. Dolan, R. Fullam) 
‘Understanding the Nature and Characteristics of Youth Violence in Australia’ 

2009 – 2011 Australian Research Council linkage grant with Victoria Police and the Department of 
Human Services ($171,969 with S. Thomas, M. Daffern, P. Mullen, L. Webber, & A. 
Dickinson) “Intellectual Disability, Victimization, Challenging Behaviour and Offending” 

2009 – 2010 Criminology Research Council ($43,652 with P. Mullen & M. Cutajar) ‘Child Sexual Abuse 
and Subsequent Offending and Victimisation: A 45 Year Follow Up Study’ 

2007 – 2011 Australian Research Council linkage grant with Victoria Police ($980,000) with S. Thomas, P. 
Mullen, T. Martin, J. Clough, A. Dickinson, K. Lay, J. Pfeifer). “Police Responses to the 
Interface with Mental Disorder” (Project PRIMeD) 

2007 Department of Immigration and Citizenship ($69,000 with P. Mullen, S. Thomas, E. Colucci) 
“An Evaluation of the Suicide and Self Harm Protocols and Procedures” 

2006-2009 Australian Research Council ($222,000 with B. McSherry, J. Crichton, T. Hadjistavropoulos, 
L. Thomson). "Confidentiality in Therapeutic Relationships: Developing Guidelines for 
Mental Health Professionals" 

2006-2009 Australian Research Council ($467,000 with D. Tait, J. Goodman-Delahunty, J. Kyd, J. Joran, 
G. Brawn, G. Battye, C. Lennard, D. Jones, A. Wallace, & R. Regshauge). "Juries and 
Interactive Visual Evidence: Impacts on Deliberation Processes and Outcomes" 

2006 – 2007 Corrections Victoria ($183,000 with S. Thomas, M. Daffern, S. Wong) “An Evaluation of the 
Corrections Victoria Violence Intervention Program” 

2006 Department of Human Services ($70,600 with T. Dalton, V. Marziano, R. Campbell, N. 
Warden) Treatment Program for 15 – 18 Year Old Sex Alleged Sexual Offenders 

2006 Criminology Research Council ($50,000 with P. Mullen, S. Ross) “Identification of Mental 
Illness in the Criminal Justice System” 

2005 Criminology Research Council ($14,500 with A. Carroll) “An Investigation into Serious 
Violence Associated with Motor Vehicle Use: Is ‘Road Rage’ a Valid and Useful Construct?” 

2003 Monash University Small Grants ($40,000 with P. Mullen). “Risk for Violence among 
Forensic Psychiatric Patients in Australia” 

2003-2005 Australian Research Council linkage grant ($220,000 with S. Lancaster and S. Thomas). “An 
Examination of Pathways to and from Juvenile Justice” 

2000 - 2001 Ministry of Attorney General, BC Corrections Branch ($24,000) “The Prevalence of Mental 
Illness in a Population of Offenders under Community Supervision” 

2000 - 2001 William and Ada Isabelle Steel Fund, SFU ($18,000) “Prevalence of FAS/FAE Among Pretrial 
Jail Inmates” 

2000 Mental Health Services, BC Ministry of Health ($69,000) “Dually Diagnosed Offenders 
Alternative Treatment Program” 

1999 - 2002 SSHRC Research Grant ($116,000) “The Impact of Jurors’ Incomprehension of Judicial 
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Instructions on Verdict: Evaluation of the Interactive Jury Deliberation Model” 
1999 - 2001 Mental Health Services, BC Ministry of Health ($328,000) “Dually Diagnosed Offenders 

Alternative Treatment Program”  
1998 - 2000 Canadian Foundation for Innovation ($175,000) “Forensic Mental Health Research and 

Training Network” 
1998 - 2000 William and Ada Isabelle Steel Fund, SFU ($12,000) “Addressing the Needs of Mentally Ill 

Offenders with Substance Abuse Disorder” 
1997-1998 President’s Research Grant, SFU ($20,000) “Increasing jurors’ comprehension of judicial 

instructions” 
1997 - 1999 SSHRC Small Research Grant ($4,999) “Screening for Inpatient Risk of Harm to Others” 
1996 - 1997 Law School Admission Council ($21,200) “Review of the Empirical Research Literature on 

Legal Education.” 
1995 - 1997 Law Foundation of British Columbia ($88,000) "Judicial Instructions and the Jury" 
1995 - 1997 B.C. Health Research Foundation ($76,000; with I. Grant, B. Ledwidge, & C. Webster) "An 

investigation of civil commitment in British Columbia"   
1995 Department of Justice ($5,000, contract)  "The Treatment of High Risk Offenders:  A 

Literature Review and Analysis" 
1994 - 1997 SSHRC Research Grant ($90,000) "Increasing Juror Comprehension of Judicial Instructions:  

A Comparison of Alternative Strategies." 
1994 - 1995 SSHRC Small Research Grant ($4,618) "A Comparison of Pre and Post Bill C-30 Insanity 

Defence Standards in Canada" 
1993 Correctional Services of Canada ($26,757, contract) "Literature Review on Evaluating Anger 

Management Programming" 
1993 Department of Justice ($9,969; with R. Roesch) "Study of the Impact of Bill C-30 on 

Remands on Assessments of Fitness to Stand Trial and Criminal Responsibility." 
1992 - 1993 BC. Ombudsman ($3,000) "Mentally Ill Individuals' Self-Advocacy Programs Literature 

Survey" 
1992 - 1994 Health and Welfare Canada Research Grant ($182,408) "An Evaluation of two Treatment 

Programs for Assaultive Husbands." 
1992 - 1995 SSHRC Research Grant ($126,000; with R. Roesch and R. Corrado) "The Impact of Mental 

Disorder on Legal Competencies and Pretrial Release Decisions:  Implications for Public 
Policy." 

1991 - 1994 SSHRC Research Grant ($73,856) "A Comparison of Current and Proposed Insanity Defence 
Standards in Canada" 

1991 - 1993 Department of Justice ($75,000; with R. Roesch & M. Moretti) "A Study of the Impact of 
Changes in Release Procedures for Defendants found NGRI" 

1991 - 1992 B.C. Ministry of Solicitor General ($29,500; with R. Roesch) "A Survey of Domestic Violence" 
1991 - 1992 SSHRC Law and Social Issues Grant ($9,200; with 3 co-investigators) "Judicial Decisions, 

Legal Norms and Professional Compliance in Schools:  Development of a Research Agenda" 
1991 - 1992 SSHRC Small Research Grant ($4,000; with Dr. M. Moretti) "Automatic and Controlled 

Processing in Adolescent and Adult Offenders and Non-Offenders" 
1991 Department of Justice ($11,255; contract) "The Insanity Defence in British Columbia" 
1990 - 1992 SFU President's Research Grant ($4,992) "A Comparison of the Impact of Canadian Insanity 

Defence Standards on Mock Jurors' Decision-Making" 
 
CLINICAL, SERVICE, AND CONSULTING EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW: 
 
• Since November 2001, my duties as Director of Psychological Services in the Victorian Institute of 

Forensic Mental Health (Forensicare) have included psychological assessment and treatment of 
offenders and forensic patients, as well as secondary consultation and supervision of staff and students 
in these areas. 

• Examiner for the Victorian Transport Accident Commission, conducting personal injury assessments 
• Clinical and forensic psychologist in a variety of settings both as a training psychologist and as a 

registered psychologist since 1984 (e.g., community mental health centre, university hospital, 
university psychology clinic, forensic clinic, secure forensic hospitals, jails and prisons). 
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• Clinical and forensic psychologist in private practice and with the British Columbia Psychiatric Services 
Commission from 1990 – 2001 conducting court ordered assessments of forensic patients and helping 
develop, implement, and evaluate programs for mentally ill offenders.   

• Given expert opinion evidence at all levels of court in Canada, Victoria (Australia) and at some trial 
courts in Australia, New Zealand, Indonesia and the United States in the areas of forensic mental 
health, criminal offending, sexual offending, violent offending, the prediction of violence and risk, 
death penalty, jury behaviour and jury decision making. 

• Consultant to the Attorney General of British Columbia regarding high profile difficult cases. 
• Chaired government task forces exploring such matters as the assessment and treatment of sexual 

offenders and the provision of mental health services in jails and prisons. 
 
RECENT CONSULTATIONS: 
 
• March 2018 Provision of expert advice to Queensland Corrections on offender management 

frameworks and assessment tools (KPMG) 
• February 2018 Review of the operation of the Forensic Disability Act 2011, and consideration of 

Queensland’s forensic disability service system (Department of Communities, Child 
Safety and Disability Services, Queensland) 

• August 2016 –  Reviewed the Victorian Statutory Youth Justice System (Department of Health and  
August 2017 Human Services and Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria) 

• July 2016 Development of guidelines for responding to difficult client behaviours (Transport 
Accident Commission) 

• 2014 Specialist consultation regarding the parole system reform project (Department of 
Justice, Victoria) 

• February 2014 Review of suicides that occurred in Victorian prisons in 2013 (Department of Justice, 
Victoria) 

• August 2012  Review of CCS Supervision of Offenders Charged with Murder Whilst on Parole  
(Department of Justice, Victoria) 

• March 2011  The effect of the disclosure of a sex offender’s identity on re-offending and re-
habilitation (Department of Justice, Victoria) 

• October 2009  The psychology of firesetting (Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission) 
• February 2008  Review of the mental health and psychosocial needs of prisoners detained in 

restrictive environments (Department of Justice, Victoria) 
• April 2008 Training and research consultancy for Singapore Prison Service regarding 

development of program for youth and adult offenders 
• 2007  Consultation to the Department of Immigration and Citizenship regarding an 

evaluation of the suicide and self-harm protocols and procedures 
• December 2007 Consultation on offender rehabilitation framework at Singapore Prison Service 
• May 2007 Assessment of three members of the Bali 9 for court; evidence presented to the 

court in Denpasar 
• October 2006 Assessment and classification of tools and procedures at the Hakea Prison for the 

Office of the Inspector of Custodial Services, Western Australia 
• 2003 – present Supervision of psychologists with the Forensic Mental Health Service, Tasmania 
• February 2006 HMDP Visiting Expert, Department of Health, Singapore 
• 2005, 2006 Department of Corrective Services, Western Australia.  Review of two cases for the 

Attorney General 
• 2005, 2006  Review of cases for Department of Human Services, Child Protection, Victoria 
• 2005-2006 New Zealand Correction preparation of expert evidence for Court of Appeal 
 
COURSES TAUGHT: 
 

Introduction to Psychology Juries and Jury Decision Making 
Forensic Psychology Criminal Forensic Assessment 
Civil Forensic Assessment Child and Family Law and Psychology 
Mental Health Law and Policy Introduction to Personality 
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Law and Psychology Ethics and Professional Responsibility 
Law and Psychiatry Social Psychology 
The Psychology of Litigation Issues in Psychology 
Undergraduate and Graduate Directed Studies Abnormal Psychology 

 
STUDENTS SUPERVISED: 
 
Ph.D. Dissertations/Doctor of Psychology Theses Supervised 

Arran Rose, Assessing the Mental Health of Multicultural Prisoner Populations: A Cross-Cultural Comparison 
with Culturally and Linguistically Diverse, Indigenous Australian and English-Speaking Background 
Groups of Prisoners (2020) 

Ryan Veal, Construct and Predictive Validity of the Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version in a Violent 
Offender Population in Australia (2020) 

Mateja Popovic, Co-Occurring Mental Disorders and Behavioural Distrubance among Male Prisoners (2020) 
Ahona Guha, An Epidemiological Investigation into Long-Term Health Care Utilisation and Rates of 

Premature Mortality in Child Sex Abuse Survivors (2019) 
Ming Wai Tam, Presentence Reports and Sentencing Comments: Description and Comparison of Psychiatric 

and Psychological Reports and their Use in Sentencing Decisions (2018) 
Angela Sorotos, Characteristics of Australian Internet Sexual Offenders: An Examination of Psychological, 

Offence Specific and Treatment Factors in Internet, Contact and Dual Sexual Offenders (2018) 
Nina Papalia, Long-Term Offending and Re-Victimisation Patterns Among Child Sexual Abuse Victims: The 

Role of Abuse Characteristics and Co-Occurring Psychopathology (2017) 
Gregg Shinkfield, Measuring the Progress and Outcome of Forensic Mental Health Patients (2017) 
Marie Henshaw, The Demographic, Mental Health and Offending Characteristics of Online Child 

Pornography Offenders: A comparison with Contact-Only and Dual Sexual Offenders (2017) 
Ben Spivak, Asking the Right Questions: Examining the Utility of Fact-Based Directors Utilising a Simulated 

Trial Paradigm (2016) 
Dan Shea, Stalking Recidivism and Risk Assessment (2015) 
Emily Mann, Revictimisation in a sample of 2759 victims of child sexual abuse: A 44 year follow-up study 

(2014) 
Lillian de Bortoli, Child Removal in Child Protection Practise: Comparing Structured Professional Judgement 

and Actuarial Risk Assessment Instruments (2014)  
Lauren Ducat, Risks and Determinants of Firesetting Behaviour: Characteristics, Psychiatric Morbidity and 
Recidivism (2013) 
Terri Roberton, Emotion Regulation and Aggression (2013) 
Stephane Shepherd, Assessing the Utility and Validity of Adolescent Violence Risk Approaches in an 

Australian Young Offender Population (2013) 
Diana Talevski, Patterns of Substance Use in Offenders Court-Referred for Pre-Sentence Evaluation: 

Associations with Mental Disorder and Offending Behaviour (2013) 
Simon Vincenzi, Intimate Partner Violence: Conservative Masculine Attitudes, Personality and Romantic 

Attachment Style (2013) 
Gennady Baksheev, The Prevalence of Psychiatric Disorders In Police Cells: Service Provision Implications and 

Associations with Criminal Victimisation (2011) 
David Curnow, Predicting the Risk of ‘White Collar’ Offending: Assessing the Interaction of Work 

Environment and Offender Characteristics (2011) 
Irina Elliott, Procedural Justice in Contacts with Police: The Perspective of Victims With and Without Mental 

Disorder (2011) 
Murray Ferguson, Major Mental Illness, Substance Abuse and Antisocial Personality: Implications for Mental 

Health and Criminal Justice Outcomes in a Mentally Ill Offender Population (2011) 
Joel Godfredson, Police Encounters with People Experiencing Mental Illness (2011) 
Dragana Kesic, Use of Force on and by Police (2011) 
Joyce Lee, The Effects of Inpatient Aggression and Work Stress on Psychological Well-being: A Comparison 

between Forensic and General Psychiatric Nursing (2011) 
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Tamsin Short, The Relationship between Substance Use, Mental Illness and Criminal Offending Across a 40 
Year Period (2011) 

Chi Meng Chu, The Predictive Accuracy of Static and Dynamic Measures for Assessing Risk of Inpatient 
Aggression in a Secure Psychiatric Hospital (2010) 

Dominic Doyle, Australia's Preventive Detention Laws: An Analysis of Risk Assessment Practices and 
Characteristics of Sex Offenders (2010) 

Debra Bennett, An Investigation of 435 Sequential Homicides in Victoria: The Implication of Psychosis, 
Motive for Offending, Substance Abuse and Gender (2010) 

Michael Davis, Of Broken Legs and Smoking Guns: Structured Professional Judgement and Violence Risk 
Assessment (2010) 

Kate McGregor, Psychopathy, Violence, and Violent Victimisation in Schizophrenia (2010) 
Bronwyn McKeon, The Role of Offender Typology on Perceptions of Stalking: Community and Police 

Perspectives (2010) 
Janet Ruffles, The Management of Forensic Patients in Victoria: The More Things Change, the More they 

Stay the Same (2010) 
Cindy Wall, The Psychological Consequences of Work Injury: The Influence of Personality, Workers’ 

Compensation, and Perceptions of Justice (2010) 
Melisa Wood, Characteristics of Mentally Disordered Offenders who Engage in Persistent and Versatile 

Violent Behaviours: An Examination of Axis I and II Comorbidity, Psychopathy, and Offender 
Typologies (2010) 

Margaret-Christine Cutajar, Impact of Child Sexual Abuse on Subsequent Psychiatric Morbidity and Fatal 
Self-Harm: A Historical Cohort Study (2009) 

Joanne Griffith, Substance Use and Personality Characteristics of Mentally Ill Offenders (2009) 
Stefan Luebbers, Crime, Young People and Emotion: The Role of Emotional Intelligence in Young Adult 

Offending (2009) 
Lisa Warren, The Characteristics of Those Who Utter Threats to Kill and the Association Between Threats 

and Physical Violence (2009) 
Troy McEwan, Assessing Risk in Stalking Situations (2008) 
Elizabeth Najdovski-Terziovski, Enhancing Judicial Communications with the Jury (2008) 
Rachel Campbell, Antisocial Personality Disorder, Psychopathy, and the Assessment of Risk for Violence in 

an Australian Mentally Disordered Population (2007) 
Narelle Warden, Child Pornography and the Internet: The Relationship between Accessing and Downloading 

and Contact Child Sex Offences (2007) 
Peter Enticott, Impulsivity, Inhibitory Control and Aggression among Violent Offenders (2006) 
Anita Goh, Inhibitory Control, Impulsivity, and Anger among Young Adult Offenders in a Maximum Security 

Prison (2006) 
Rachel MacKenzie, The Systematic Assessment of Stalkers (2006)David R. Lyon, An Examination of Police 

Investigational Files for Criminal Harassment (Stalking): Implications for Case Management (2005) 
Michael Daffern, A functional analysis of psychiatric inpatient aggression (2004) 
Daryl Ternowski, Sex Offender Treatment: An Evaluation of the Stave Lake Correctional Centre Sex Offender 

Treatment Program (2004) 
Andrew Welsh, Sentencing With Aboriginal Offenders: Progressive Reforms or Maintaining the Status Quo? 

(2004) 
V. Gordon Rose, Social Cognition and Section 12 of the Canada Evidence Act: Can Jurors “Properly” use 

Criminal Record Evidence (2003) 
Sonia Chopra, Juror Stress: Sources, Severity and Solutions (2002) 
Lynda Murdoch, Psychological Distress and Substance Abuse in Law Students: The Role of Moral Orientation 

and Interpersonal Style (2002) 
Kevin S. Douglas, Making Structured Clinical Decisions about Violence Risk: Reliability and Validity of the 

HCR-20 Violence Risk Assessment Scheme (2001) 
Tonia L. Nicholls, Violence Risk Assessments with Female NCRMD Acquittees: Validity and Reliability of the 

HCR-20 and PCL:SV (2001) 
Marcus K. Rogers, A Social Learning Theory and Moral Disengagement Analysis of Criminal Computer 

Behaviour: An exploration study (2001) 
Lindsey A. Jack, Psychopathy, Risk/Need Factors, and Psychiatric Symptoms in High- Risk Youth: 
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Relationships between Variables and Their Link to Recidivism (2000) 
Lynne E. Sullivan, Malingering and Head Injury on Neuropsychological Instruments: A Meta-Analytic Review 

(2000) 
Marie A. Achille, Attitudes Toward, and Interest in, Assisted Suicide in a Population with Amyotrphic Lateral 

Sclerosis and Their Caregivers (1999) 
Kelly Frame, Cognitive Processes Underlying Pretrial Publicity Effects on Jurors (1999) 
Karen C. Whittemore, Releasing the Mentally Disordered Offender: Disposition Decisions for Individuals 

found Unfit to Stand Trial and Not Criminally Responsible (1999)   
Maureen C. Olley, The Utility of the Test of Charter Comprehension for Ensuring the Protection of Accuseds’ 

Rights at the Time of Arrest (1998) 
Sandra C. A. Vermeulen, Legal Knowledge and Decision-Making in Adolescents: Plea Decisions and 

Competency to Waive Charter Rights (1997) 
Elizabeth D. Bannerman, Female Police Officers: The Relationship between Social Support, Interactional 

Style, and Occupational Stress and Strain (1996) 
 
Masters Theses Supervised 

Marie A. Achille, Euthanasia Decisions:  Influence of Method Employed, Person Involved and Situational 
Considerations (1994). 

Lisa K. Brown, Mental Health Screening in Jail: The Predictive Validity of a Symptom Level Instrument (1996). 
Kevin S. Douglas, Assessing the Risk of Violence among Psychiatric Patients: A Comparison of the HCR-20 

and the PCL:SV (1996). 
Murray Ferguson, Predicting Recidivism in an Australian Mentally Disordered Offender Population with and 

without Comorbid Substance Abuse (2004). 
Lindsey A. Jack, Factors Affecting the Referral of Young Offenders for Medical and Psychological Assessment 

Under the YOA (1995). 
David R. Lyon, The Characteristics of Stalkers in British Columbia: A Statistical Comparison of Persons 

Charged with Criminal Harassment and Persons Charged with Other Criminal Code Offences (1997). 
Andrea McEachran, The Predictive Validity of the PCL:YV and the SAVRY in a Population of Adolescent 

Offenders (2001). 
Tonia L. Nicholls, Risk Assessments with Female and Male Civil Psychiatric Patients: Utility of the HCR-20 

and PCL:SV (1997). 
Maureen C. Olley, Competency to Understand Charter Cautions:  A Preliminary Investigation (1993).   
V. Gordon Rose, The Incomprehensibility of Jury Instructions:  A Method and an Example (1998). 
Gina M. Vincent, Criminal Responsibility After Bill C-30: Factors Predicting Acquittal and Lengths of 

Confinement in British Columbia (1999). 
Andrew Welsh, Aboriginal Peoples and the Criminal Justice System: Differences in Full Parole Release Rates 

between Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal Offenders (1999). 
Karen E. Whittemore, An Investigation of Competency to Participate in Legal Proceedings in Canada (1995). 
 
Honours Theses Supervised 

Georgia Bekiou, The Biasing Effects of Incriminating and Exculpating Pretrial Publicity on Guilt Attributions 
(1994). 

Shirley B. Chau, Mass Media and Heuristics:  Elements of Distortion in the Perception of an Increase in 
Adolescent Homicide (1993). 

Margaret Clingwall (Pfoh), Violent Offenders:  Cognitive Processing and Automaticity (1993). 
Kevin S. Douglas, Public Opinion of Property Bias and Inequity in Criminal Code Maximum Sentences (1994). 
Jennifer Honeyman, Capital Punishment:  Arguments for Life and Death (1994). 
Ken P. Kroeker, Lifespan Assessment of the Elements of Biopsychosocial Functioning in the Homeless (1994). 
Olga Nikonova, Jurors’ Perceptions of Child Witnesses: The Impact of Judicial Warning (2000). 
Heather Rhodes, Juvenile Ageism:  The Forgotten Discrimination (1994). 
Randy T. Salekin, The Effects of Emotionality on Jury Decision-Making (1993). 
Kerry Smith, Is Knowledge Dangerous?  A Comparison of Adolescent Offender and Non- Offenders' 

Knowledge of the Young Offenders Act (1991). 
Karen E. Whittemore, Factors That Influence Jury Decision Making: Disposition Instructions and the 
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Accused's Mental State at the Time of the Trial (1992). 
Hannah Woolhouse, Risk and Need in a Victorian Sample of Juvenile Offenders: The Influence of Child 

Protection Services Involvement (2004). 
 
GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES AND TASK FORCES: 
 
Australia 
 
2019 – 2021       Member, Expert Advisory Committee, Royal Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health 

System 
2018 – Present Youth Justice Advisory Committee, Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria 
2016 – Present Member of Forensic Mental Health Advisory Board (formerly Criminal Justice and Mental 

Health Systems’ Planning and Strategic Coordination Board) 
2016 – Present Member, Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee, NSW 
2015 - Present Member of Therapeutic Treatment Board (Department of Health and Human Services) 
2015 - 2016 Member of Criminal Justice and Mental Health Systems’ Planning and Strategic 

Coordination Board (Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria) 
2015 – present Director, Well-Being and the Law Foundation (not for profit foundation for mental health 

and wellbeing of members of the legal profession and law students) 
2014 – present Sessional member, Justice Health Ministerial Advisory Committee 
2012 – 2014 Member of Board of Directors, Justice Health and Forensic Mental Health Network, NSW 
2012 – 2015 Independent Member, Corrections Monitoring and Review Steering Committee 

(Department of Justice, Victoria) 
2009 – 2011 Expert Advisory Group on Suicide and Self Harm Prevention (Department of Human 

Services, Victoria) 
2009 – 2011 Reference Group on Victorian Ombudsman Review into Policing Mentally Ill People in Crisis 

situations 
2002 - Present Expert Participant, Australian Forensic Reference Group, Victoria Police (State Intelligence 

Management Division Operations, Behavioural Analysis Unit) 
2002 - 2007 Member, Corrections Health Board, Corrections Victoria 
2002 - 2004 Specialist Advisory Group on offender programs and rehabilitation, Corrections Victoria 
2003 - 2005 ACT Corrective Services Program Advisory Group 
2003 Expert Panel to Inform the Development of Research and ‘What Works’ with Young Adult 

Offenders in Prisons, Department of Justice, Victoria 
 
Canada 
 
2000 - 2001 B.C. Provincial Task Force on the Assessment, Treatment and Management of Sexual 

Offender Services (Chair) 
1999 - 2001 B.C. Provincial Consultation Group on Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 
1999 - 2001 B.C. Provincial Task Force on Mental Illness and Substance Abuse 
1999 - 2001 National Advisory Committee on Risk Assessment Training, National Parole Board of 

Canada. 
1998 - 2001 B.C. Provincial Mentally Disordered Offender Committee 
1991 - 2001 Steering Committee and Management Committee of the Surrey Pretrial Mental Health 

Program. 
 
DEPARTMENT AND UNIVERSITY SERVICE (MONASH UNIVERSITY): 
 
2002 – 2007; 2010-2011  Director, Doctor of Psychology (Clinical) Program 
2002-Present Coordinator, Clinical Forensic Specialisation, Doctor of Psychology (Clinical) course 
2003 – 2007 Director, Monash University Clinical Psychology Centre 
2005 - Present Member, Consortium on Research in Corrections, Monash University 
2002-2004 Member, School Research Committee,  
 School of Psychology, Psychiatry and Psychological Medicine  
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2002-2003 Deputy Chair, Doctor of Psychology (Clinical)/Doctor of Psychology 
(Neuropsychology) Boards of Studies 

 
DEPARTMENT AND UNIVERSITY SERVICE (SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY): 
 
1999 - 2001 Vice-Chair, Senate of Simon Fraser University 
1999 - 2001 Chair, University Research Ethics Review Committee 
1999 - 2001 Member, Senate Committee on Agenda and Rules 
1997 - 2001 Member of the Senate, Simon Fraser University 
1996 - 2001 Member, University Board on Student Discipline 
1994 - 1999 Member, University Research Ethics Review Committee 
1990 - 2001 Member, Clinical Program Faculty, Department of Psychology  
1990/91; 1993-2001  

Member, Department Tenure Committee, Department of Psychology 
1997 - 1998 Chair, Senate Committee on Undergraduate Studies 
1997 - 1998 Member, Senate Committee on Academic Planning 
1996 - 1997 Member, ad-hoc Committee on Planning Priorities 
1992 - 1997 Chair, Appointments Planning Committee, Department of Psychology 
1992 - 1994 Chair, Standing Committee on Academic Discipline 
1991 - 1992 Member, Undergraduate Studies Committee 
1990 - 1991 Member, Standing Committee on Academic Discipline 
 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIPS: 
 
American Psychological Association 
 
1997 – Present Fellow 
2001 - 2004 Council Member, Council of Representatives, Representing Division 41 (American 

Psychology Law Society)(resigned due to relocation to Australia) 
1999 - 2001 Member, Committee on Legal Issues 
1999 Member, Steering Committee; APA/ABA Conference on Psychological Expertise and 

Criminal Justice 
1990-1997 Member 

 
American Psychology-Law Society (APA Division 41) 
 
1997 – present  Fellow 
2018 – 2021 Member, Committee on Fellows 
1997 - 2000 President (President Elect: 1997-98; President: 1998-99; Past President: 1999-2000)  
1994 - 1997 Treasurer 
1991 - 1993 Member, Panel on Training 
1991 - 1992 Program Co-Chair, 1992 APLS Mid-Year Conference 
1990 - 1994 Chair, Committee on Careers and Training 
1989 - 1990 Chair, Graduate Student Division 
1988 - 1990 Student Rep. and Student Editor of the Division Newsletter 
 
Australian and New Zealand Association of Psychiatry, Psychology, and Law 
 
2007 – 2012  President 
2003 – 2007  President, Victorian Branch 
2002 - 2003 Committee Member, Victoria Branch 
2003 – present Secretary, National Organization 
 
Australian Psychological Society 
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2007 – present Fellow 
2002 – 2005  Member 
 
Australian Psychological Society, College of Forensic Psychologists  
 
2009 – 2011  Chair, College of Forensic Psychologists (Victorian Branch) 
2008 – 2009 Convenor, Forensic Psychology Conference 
2004 – 2008 Chair, College of Forensic Psychologists (national body and Victorian Branch) 
2003- 2004 Committee Member, Victorian Branch   
 
Australian Psychological Society Clinical College 
 
2002 – present  Member 
 
Canadian Psychological Association 
 
2003 – present  Fellow 
2002 Chair, Committee on Fellows and Awards 
1999 - 2001 President (President Elect: 1999-2000; President: 2000-2001; Past President: 2001-2002) 
1996 - 2002 Chair, Committee on Legal Affairs 
1994 - 2000 Chair, Committee on Ethics 
1998 - 2001 Member, Accreditation Panel for Doctoral Programs and Internships 
1995 - 1997 Member, Professional Affairs Committee 
1994 - 1995 Chair, Nomination Committees 
1994 - 1999 Scientist/Practitioner Director, Board of Directors 
1993 - 1994 Member, Committee on Ethics 
1990 – 2003 Member 
 
Canadian Bar Association; B.C. Branch (1990-2001) 
 
Canadian Law and Society Association 
 
1994 Law and Psychology Convener 
 
College of Psychologists of British Columbia (Registration #1022) 
 
1995 Inspector of Ethics Complaints 
1993 - 1994 Member, Regulatory Committee 
 
International Academy of Law and Mental Health 
 
1991 - 1992 Congress Program Planning Committee Member 
2002 - 2003 Scientific Committee Member, 2003 Congress 
 
International Association of Applied Psychologists 
 
2009 – present Member 
2006 – 2008 President of the Division of Psychology and Law 
 
International Association of Forensic Mental Health Services 
 
2003 – Present Member 
2004 – 2005 Member, Scientific Committee 2005 Conference and Member, Organizing Committee 2005 

Conference 
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International Association for Correctional and Forensic Psychology 
 
2017 – present Member 
International Corrections and Prisons Association 
 
2016 – present Member 
 
International Union of Psychological Science 
 
2002 - 2004 Delegate representing Canadian psychologists 
 
Society for Police and Criminal Psychology 
 
2015 – present Member 
 
EDITORIAL AND REVIEW ACTIVITY: 
 
Associate Editor, Criminal Justice and Behavior (2018 – present) 
 
Editor, International Journal of Forensic Mental Health (2005-2008) 
 
International Editor, Behavioral Sciences and the Law (2003- Present) 
 
Associate Editor, Law and Human Behavior (1996-2000); Adversary Forum Editor, Law and Human Behavior 
(1993-1996). 
 
Guest Editor, Behavioral Sciences and the Law, International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, Law and Human 
Behavior, Police Practice and Research. 
 
Member of the Editorial Board, Behavioral Science and Law; Canadian Psychology; Corrections Law 
Reporter; Criminal Justice and Behavior; Empirical and Applied Criminal Justice Research; Forensic Reports 
(1991-93); International Journal of Law & Psychiatry (1992-1996); International Journal of Forensic 
Psychology; International Journal of Forensic Mental Health; Journal of Behavioral Health Services and 
Research; Journal of Mental Health Administration (1995-1997); Law & Human Behavior (1990-1996; 2001-
2007); Mental Health Law Reporter; Psychology, Public Policy, and Law. 
 
Member of the Editorial Board of the APLS book series, Perspectives in Psychology and Law. 
Action Editor, American Psychologist (ad hoc). 
 
Editorial Consultant, American Journal of Psychiatry; Behavioral Sciences and the Law; Canadian Journal of 
Behavioural Sciences; Canadian Journal of Education; Canadian Psychology; Criminal Justice and Behavior; 
Ethics and Behavior; International Journal of Law and Psychiatry; Journal of Mental Health Administration; 
Journal of Social Issues; Law and Policy; Psychiatry, Psychology, and Law; University of Toronto Press. 

Action Editor, American Psychologist Member and Symposium Editor, Nebraska Law Review (1988-1990). 
Grant Reviewer for the Australian Research Council; National Health and Medical Research Council of 
Australia; Medical Research Council of Canada; Health & Welfare Canada; National Health Research and 
Development Program (NHRDP); Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada; National 
Science Foundation, USA. 
 
PUBLICATIONS: 
 
Books and Monographs 
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Allnutt, S. H., O’Driscoll, C., Ogloff, J. R. P., Daffern, M. & Adams, J. (2016) Clinical risk assessment and 
management: A practical manual for mental health clinicians (2nd Ed.).  Sydney, NSW; Justice Health 

Sheehan, R. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (Eds.). (2015). Working within the forensic paradigm: Cross-discipline 
approaches for policy and practice. Oxon, UK: Routledge 

Allnutt, S. H., O’Driscoll, C., Ogloff, J. R. P., Daffern, M. & Adams, J. (2010) Clinical risk assessment and 
management: A practical manual for mental health clinicians.  Sydney, NSW; Justice Health 

MacKenzie, R. D., McEwan, T. E., Pathé, M. T., James, D. V., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Mullen, P. E. (2009). Stalking 
risk profile: Guidelines for the assessment and management of stalkers. Melbourne: StalkInc & Centre for 
Forensic Behavioural Science, Monash University.  

Kaempf, A., McSherry, B., Rothschild, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009). Confidentiality for mental health 
professionals: A guide to ethical and legal principals. Sydney: Australian Academic Press. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Clough, J., Goodman-Delahunty, J. & Young, W. (2006).  The jury project: Stage 1 – A Survey 
of Australian and New Zealand Judges.  Melbourne, Australia: Australian Institute of Judicial Administration. 

Nicholls, T. L., Roesch, R., Olley, M. C., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Hemphill, J. F. (2005). Jail screening assessment tool 
(JSAT): Guidelines for mental health screening in jails. Burnaby, BC: Mental Health, Law, & Policy Institute, 
Simon Fraser University. 

Douglas, K. S., Webster, C. D., Hart, S. D., Eaves, D., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002).  HCR - 20: Violence risk 
management companion guide.  Mental Health, Law, & Policy Institute, Simon Fraser University and B.C. 
Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (Ed.).(2002).  Taking psychology and law into the twenty first century.  New York: 
Kluwer/Plenum Academic Press. 

Schuller, R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  An introduction to law and psychology: Canadian perspectives.  
Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 

Eaves, D., Douglas, K. S., Webster, C. D., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Hart, S. D. (2000).  Dangerous and Long-Term 
Offenders: An assessment guide for mental health professionals.  Burnaby, BC:  SFU Mental Health, Law, & 
Policy Institute and B.C. Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Eaves, D., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Roesch, R. (2000).  Mental disorders and the Criminal Code: Legal background 
and contemporary perspectives.  Burnaby, BC: SFU Mental Health, Law and Policy Institute. 

Roesch, R., Hart, S. D., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1999).  Psychology and law: The state of the discipline.  New York: 
Kluwer Academic/Plenum Publishers. 

Bass, L. J., DeMers, S. T., Ogloff, J. R. P., et al. (1996).  Professional conduct and discipline in psychology.  
Washington, DC: American Psychological Association. 

Leis, T., Motiuk, L., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (Eds.).(1995).  Forensic psychology:  Policy and practice in corrections.  
Ottawa, Ontario:  Correctional Service of Canada. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (Ed.).(1992).  Law and psychology:  The broadening of the discipline. Durham, NC:  Carolina 
Academic Press. 

Otto, R.K., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1988).  Manual for Mental Health Professionals Working With Jails.  Lincoln, 
Nebraska:  Department of Public Institutions. 
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Special Issues of Journals Guest Edited 
 
Police Practice and Research. (2014). Contemporary Approaches to Police Research in Australia. Police 
Research and Practice, 15 

Canadian Journal of Psychology.  (2001). Special Section:  Expert Psychological Testimony. Canadian Journal 
of Psychology, 42(2). 

International Journal of Law and Psychiatry. (2000).  International Perspectives on Forensic Mental Health 
Systems.  International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 23(5-6) (With Ronald Roesch and Derek Eaves) 

Law and Human Behavior. (1999).  The First Twenty Years of Law and Human Behavior.  Law and Human 
Behavior, 23 (2) 

International Journal of Law and Psychiatry. (1995).  International Perspectives on Mental Health Issues in 
the Criminal Justice System, 18, 1-115. (With Ronald Roesch and Derek Eaves) 

Behavioral Sciences and the Law. (1992).  Cults and the Law, 10, 1-140. (With Jeffrey Pfeifer) 

Nebraska Law Review. (1990). Law and Psychology Symposium, 69(1)(2), 1-429. 
 
Articles in Refereed Journals: 
 
In press 

Adily, A. et al. (in press). Early contact with mental health services after an offence and re-offending in 
those diagnosed with psychosis.  JAMA Psychiatry 

Brookstein, D., Daffern, M. D., Ogloff, J. R. P., Campbell, R. Chu, C. M. (in press). Predictive validity of the 
hcr-20v3 in a sample of Australian forensic psychiatric patients.  Psychiatry, Psychology and Law 

Guha, A. Luebbers, S., Papalia, N. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press; on line). Long-term healthcare utilisation 
following child sex abuse: A follow-up study utilising five years of medical data. Child Abuse and Neglect. 
doi.org/10.1016/j.chiabu.2020.104538 

Hachtel, H., Nixon, M., Bennett, D., Mullen, P. E. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press; on line). Motives, offending 
behaviour and gender differences in murder perpetrators with or without psychosis.  Journal of 
Interpersonal Violence. DOI: 10.1177/0886260518774304 

Hwang, Y. E. et al (in press). Disengagement from mental health treatment and re-offending in those with 
psychosis: A multi-state model of linked data. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology 

Luke, R., Daffern, M., Skues, J., Trounson, J., Pfeifer, J. E. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press). The effect of time spent 
in prison and coping styles on psychological distress in prisoners. The Prison Journal 

Nanayakkara, V., Ogloff, J. R. P., Davis, M. R, & McEwan, T. E. (in press). Gender-based types of firesetting: 
Clinical, behavioural and motivational differences among female and male firesetters.  Journal of Forensic 
Psychiatry and Psychology, doi.org/10.1080/14789949.2020.1720266 

Nixon, M., Thomas, S. D. M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Daffern, M. D. & Luebbers, S. (in press). Co-occurrence of 
victimisation and offending histories among people with intellectual disabilities.  Journal of Intellectual 
Disability Research 

Papalia, N., Mann, E. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press; on line). Child sexual abuse and risk of revictimization: 
Impact of child demographics, sexual abuse characteristics, and psychiatric disorders.  Child Maltreatment 
doi/10.1177/1077559520932665 

Rose, A., Shepherd, S. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press; on line). The mental health of culturally and linguistically 
diverse offenders – What do we know?  Australasian Psychiatry. doi.org/10.1177/1039856220924315 
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Rose, A., Trounson, J., Louise, S., Shepherd, S. M. & Ogloff, J.R.P. (in press). Mental health, psychological 
distress and coping in Australian cross-cultural prison populations.  Journal of Traumatic Stress.  
doi.org/10.1002/jts.22515 

Senkans, S., McEwan, T.E., & Ogloff, J.R.P. (in press – on line).  Assessing the link between intimate partner 
violence and post-relationship stalking: A gender-inclusive study.  Journal of Interpersonal Violence. 
doi.org/10.1177/0886260517734859 

Spivak, B. Ogloff, J. R. P., Clough, J., Tinsley, Y. & Young, W. (in press – on line).  The impact of fact-based 
instructions on juror application of the law: Results from a trans-Tasman field study. Social Science 
Quarterly 

Spivak, B., McEwan, T. E., Luebbers, S. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press). Implementing evidence-based risk 
assessment when policing family violence: The reliability, validity and feasibility of a risk assessment 
instrument for forecasting family violence. Policing and Society 

Young, J. T., Borschmann, R., Heffernan, E., Spittal, M. J., Brophy, L., Ogloff, J. R. P., Moran, P., Armstrong, 
G., Preen, D. B. & Kinner, S. A. (in press – on line). Contact with mental health services after acute care for 
self-harm among adults released from prison: A prospective data linkage study. Suicide and Life-
Threatening Behavior. DOI:10.1111/sltb.12639 

 

Published 

Evers, T., Ogloff, J. R. P., Trounson, J. S. & Pfeifer, J. (2020).  Wellbeing interventions for correctional officers 
in a prison setting: A review and meta-analysis.  Criminal Justice and Behavior, 47, 1, 3 - 21 

Blake, G.A., Ogloff, J. R. P. & Chen, W. S. (2019). Meta-analysis of second generation competency to stand 
trial assessment measures: Preliminary findings.  International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 64, 238-249 

Guha, A., Luebbers, S., Papalia, N. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). A follow-up study of mental health service 
utilisation in a cohort of 2433 sexually abused Australian children utilising five years of medical data. Child 
Abuse and Neglect, 90, 174-184. doi.org/10.1016/j.chiabu.2019.01.015 

Kirwan, A., Curtis, M., Dietze, P., Aitken, C., Woods, E., Walker, S., Kinner, S., Ogloff, J. R. P., Butler, T., Stoové, 
M. (2019). The Prison and Transition Health (PATH) Cohort Study: Study protocol and baseline characteristics 
of a cohort of men with a history of injecting drug use leaving prison in Australia.  Journal of Urban Health, 
96, 3, 400-410. DOI: 10.1007/s11524-019-00353-58 

McEwan, T. E., Shea, D. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). The development of the VP-SAFvR: An actuarial 
instrument for police triage of Australian family violence reports. Criminal Justice and Behavior, 46, 4, 590 – 
607. doi: 10.1177/0093854818806031 

Papalia, N., Spivak, B., Daffern, M. D. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). A meta-analytic review of the efficacy of 
psychological treatments for violent offenders in correctional and forensic mental health settings. Clinical 
Psychology: Science and Practice, 26, 2, 1 – 28. DOI: 10.1111/cpsp.12282 

Rose, A., Trounson, J., Skues, J., Daffern, M., Shepherd, S. M., Pfeifer, J. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). 
Psychological wellbeing, distress and coping in Australian indigenous and multicultural prisoners: A mixed 
methods analysis.  Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 26, 6, 886-903 

Spivak, B., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Clough, J. (2019). Asking the right questions: Examining the efficacy of question 
trails as a method of improving lay comprehension and application of legal concepts. Psychiatry, Psychology 
and Law, 26, 441-456. DOI: 10.1080/13218719.2018.1506720 

Thomas, S. D. M., Daffern, M. D., Nixon, M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). Crime and victimization among people 
with intellectual disability with and without comorbid mental illness.  Journal of Applied Research in 
Intellectual Disabilities, 32, 5, 1088-1095.  DOI: 10.1111/jar.12598 
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Tyler, N., Gannon, T. A., Ciardha, C. O., Ogloff, J. R. P. & Stadolnik, R. (2019). Deliberate firesetting: An 
international public health issue. The Lancet Public Health, 4, 8, e371-e372 

Addicott, F., Thomas, S.D.M., Ogloff, J.R.P., & Daffern, M.D. (2018). Frequency and characteristics of police 
involvement in potentially criminal behaviour in disability services. Research and Practice in Intellectual and 
Developmental Disabilities, 5, 1, 47-57. DOI: 10.1080/23297018.2016.1266283 

Clough, J., Spivak, B. S., Ogloff, J. R. P., Tinsley, Y., & Young, W. (2018). The judge as cartographer and guide: 
The role of fact-based directions in improving juror comprehension. Criminal Law Journal, 42, 278 - 297 

Cossar, R., Stoové, M., Kinner, S. A., Dietze, P., Aitken, C., Curtis, M., Kirwan, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). The 
associations of poor psychiatric well-being among incarcerated men with injecting drug use histories in 
Victoria, Australia.  Health & Justice, 6, 1, 1 – 8.  doi: 10.1186/s40352-018-0059-4 

Hachtel, H., Harries, C., Luebbers, S. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018).  Violent offending in schizophrenia spectrum 
disorders preceding and following diagnosis.  Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 52, 8, 782-
792. DOI: 10.1177/0004867418763103 

Henshaw, M., Ogloff, J.R.P., & Clough, J.A. (2018). Demographic, mental health, and offending characteristics 
of online child exploitation material offenders: A comparison with contact-only and dual sexual offenders. 
Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 36, 2, 198–215. DOI: 10.1002/bsl.2337 

Mastromanno, B. Brookstein, D. M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Campbell, R., Chu, C. M. & Daffern, M. (2018). Assessing 
change in dynamic risk factors in forensic psychiatric inpatients: Relationship with psychopathy and 
recidivism.  Journal of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychology, 29, 2, 323 – 336. DOI: 
10.1080/14789949.2017.1377277 

McEwan, T.E., Shea, D.E., Daffern, M., MacKenzie, R.D., Ogloff, J.R.P. & Mullen, P.E. (2018).The reliability 
and predictive validity of the Stalking Risk Profile. Assessment, 25, 2, 259-276. doi: 
10.1177/1073191116653470 

Papalia, N., Luebbers, S., Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). Child sexual abuse and the propensity to engage in criminal 
behaviour: A critical review and examination of moderating factors. Aggression and Violent Behavior, 43, 71 
– 89. doi: 10.1016/j.avb.2018.10.007 

Papalia, N., Ogloff, J. R. P., Cutajar, M., Mullen, P. E. (2018). Child sexual abuse and criminal offending: 
Gender-specific effects and the role of abuse characteristics and other adverse outcomes. Child 
Maltreatment. doi: 10.1177/77559518785779 

Reeves, S. G., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Simmons, M. (2018). The predictive validity of the Static-99, Static-99R, and 
Static-2002/R: Which one to use? Sexual Abuse, 30, 8, 887-907, doi.org/10.1177/1079063217712216 

Shea, D. E., McEwan, T. E., Strand, S. J. M., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). The reliability and predictive validity of 
the Guidelines for Stalking Assessment and Management (SAM). Psychological Assessment, 30, 11, 1409-
1420. doi: 10.1037/pas0000589 

Shepherd, S. M., Campbell, R. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). The Utility of the HCR–20 in an Australian Sample 
of Forensic Psychiatric Patients. Psychiatry, Psychology and Law, 25, 2, 273-282.  DOI: 
10.1080/13218719.2017.1364676 

Shepherd, S. M., Campbell, R. E. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018).  Psychopathy, Antisocial Personality Disorder, and 
reconviction in an Australian sample of forensic patients.  International Journal of Offender Therapy and 
Comparative Criminology, 62, 3, 609 – 628. DOI: 10.1177/0306624X16653193 

Simmons, M., McEwan, T., Purcell, R., & Ogloff, J.R.P. (2018).  Sixty years of child-to-parent abuse research: 
What we know and where to go. Aggression and Violent Behavior: A Review Journal, 38, 31 - 52 
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Stewart, A. C., Cossar, R., Dietze, P., Armstrong, G., Curtis, M., Kinner, S. A., Ogloff, J. R. P. (2018). Lifetime 
prevalence and correlates of self-harm and suicide attempts among male prisoners with histories of 
injecting drug use. Health and Justice, 6, 1, 1-9. doi.org/10.1186/s40352-018-0077-2 

Young, J. T., Heffernan, E., Borschmann, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., Spittal, M. J., Kouyoumdjian, F. G., Preen D. B., 
Butler, A., Brophy, L., Crilly, J. & Kinner, S. A. (2018). Dual diagnosis and injury soon after prison release: A 
prospective cohort study. The Lancet Public Health, 3, 5, 237-248. DOI: 10.1016/S2468-2667(18)30052-5 

De Bortoli, L., Ogloff, J.P., Coles, J. & Dolan, M. (2017). Towards best practice: Combining evidence-based 
research, structured assessment and professional judgement. Child & Family Social Work, 22, 2, 660–669. 
doi:10.1111/cfs.12280 

Ducat, L., McEwan, T., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2017). A comparison of psychopathology and reoffending in female 
and male convicted firesetters.  Law and Human Behavior, 41, 6, 588-599 

Henshaw, M., Ogloff, J. R. P. & Clough, J. (2017).  Looking beyond the screen: A critical review of the 
literature on the online child pornography offender.  Sexual Abuse: A Journal of Research and Treatment, 
29, 5, 416 - 445. doi:10.1177/1079063215603690 

Lauria, I. McEwan, T., Luebbers, S., Simmons, M. & Ogoff, J. R. P. (2017). Evaluating the Ontario Domestic 
Assault Risk Assessment (ODARA) in an Australian frontline police setting.  Criminal Justice and Behavior, 
44, 12, 1545-1558 

McEwan, T. E., Daffern, M., MacKenzie, R. D. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2017) Risk factors for stalking violence, 
persistence, and recurrence. The Journal of Forensic Psychiatry & Psychology, 28, 1, 38-56. doi: 
10.1080/14789949.2016.1247188 

Nixon, M., Thomas, S.D.M., Daffern, M., & Ogloff, J.R.P. (2017). Estimating the risk of crime and 
victimisation in people with intellectual disability: a data-linkage study.  Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric 
Epidemiology, 52, 5, 617-626, doi 10.1007/s00127-017-1371-3 
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Ogloff, J. R. P.,  Davis, M. R., Rivers, G., Ross, S. (2007).  The identification of mental disorders in the criminal 
justice system. Trends and Issues in Crime and Criminal Justice. 334, Australian Institute of Criminology, 
Canberra, Australia.  

Enticott, P. G., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2006). Elucidation of impulsivity, Australian Psychologist, 41, 1-12. 

Enticott, P. G., Ogloff, J. R. P. & Bradshaw, J. L. (2006). Associations between laboratory measures of 
executive inhibitory control and self reported impulsivity. Personality and Individual Differences, 41, 285-
94. 

Mullen, P. E., MacKenzie, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., Pathé, M., McEwan, T., & Purcell, R. (2006). Assessing and 
managing the risks in the stalking situation.  Journal of the American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law, 
34, 4, pp. 439 - 450. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. & Daffern, M. (2006). The Dynamic Appraisal of Situational Aggression: An instrument to 
assess risk for imminent aggression in psychiatric inpatients.  Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 24, 799-813 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. (2006). The Psychopathy/Antisocial Personality Disorder conundrum. Australian and New 
Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 40, 519 – 528. 

Wall, C. L., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Morrissey, S. (2006). The psychology of injured workers: Health and cost of 
vocational rehabilitation.  Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, 16, pp. 513-528 

Wood, M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2006). Victoria’s Serious Sex Offenders Monitoring Act: Implications for the 
accuracy of sex offender risk assessment.  Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law, 13, 2, 182 - 198 

Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Ferguson, M. & Thomson, L. (2005). Assessing risk for aggression in a forensic 
psychiatric hospital using the Level of Service Inventory-Revised: Screening Version, International Journal of 
Forensic Mental Health, 4, 201 - 206 

Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Lee, J. (2005). Individual characteristics predisposing patients to aggression in 
a forensic psychiatric hospital. Journal of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychology, 16, 729-746. 

Nicholls, T. L., Ogloff, J. R. P., Brink, J., & Spidel, A. (2005). Psychopathy in women: A review of its clinical 
utility for assessing risk for aggression and criminality. Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 23, 1-24. 

Warren, L. J., MacKenzie, R., Mullen, P. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2005). The problem behaviour model: The 
development of a stalkers clinic and a threateners clinic.  Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 23, 387-397. 

Nikonova, O., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2005). Mock Jurors’ perceptions of child witnesses: The impact of judicial 
warning.  Canadian Journal of Behavioral Sciences, 37, 1-19. 

Achille, M. A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2004). Attitudes toward and desire for assisted suicide among persons with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, Journal of Death & Dying, 48, 1-21. 

Nicholls, T. L., Lee, Z., Corrado, R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2004). Women inmates’ mental health needs: Evidence 
of the validity of the Jail Screening Assessment Tool (JSAT), International Journal of Forensic Mental Health, 
3, 167-184. 

Nicholls, T. L., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Douglas, K. S. (2004).  Assessing risk for violence among male and female 
civil psychiatric patients: the HCR-20, PCL:SV, and McNiel & Binder’s screening measure. Behavioral 
Sciences and the Law, 22, 127-158. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Chopra, S. (2004). Stuck in the dark ages: Supreme Court decision-making and legal 
developments in capital punishment. Psychology, Public Policy and Law, 10, 379-416. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. Lemphers, A., & Dwyer, C. (2004). Dual Diagnosis in an Australian forensic psychiatric 
hospital: Prevalence and implications for services, Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 22, 543-562. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., &  Davis, M. R. (2004).  Advances in offender assessment and rehabilitation: Contributions of 
the risk-needs-responsivity approach. Psychology, Crime and Law, 10, 229-242. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2004). Invited Introductory Remarks to the Special Issue on Forensic Psychology. Canadian 
Journal of Behavioral Science, 36, 84 – 86. 

Warden, N., Phillips, J. G., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2004). Internet addiction. Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law, 
11, 280 – 295. 

Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Howells, K. (2003). Aggression in an Australian forensic psychiatric hospital. 
British Journal of Forensic Practice, 5, 18-37. 

Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). Violence by psychiatric patients: The impact of archival 
measurement source on violence base rates and risk assessment accuracy. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 
48, 734-740. 

Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). The impact of confidence on the accuracy of structured professional 
and actuarial violence risk judgements in a sample of forensic psychiatric patients. Law and Human 
Behavior, 27, 573-587. 
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Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). Evaluation of the structured professional judgment model of 
violence risk assessment among forensic psychiatric patients.  Psychiatric Services, 54, 1372-1379. 

Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). Multiple facets of risk for violence: The impact of judgmental 
specificity on structured decisions about violence risk. International Journal of Forensic Mental Health, 2, 19 
– 34. 

Pfeifer, J. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). Mock juror ratings of guilt in Canada: modern racism and ethnic 
heritage.  Social Behavior and Personality, 31, 301-312. 

Rogers, M. K. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). Understanding computer crime: A comparative analysis of convicted 
Canadian computer and general criminals.  Police and Security Services, 1, 366-376. 

Viljoen, J. L., Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Zapf, P. A. (2003).  The role of Canadian psychologists in 
conducting fitness and criminal responsibility evaluations.  Canadian Psychology, 44, 369-381. 

Welsh, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). The development of a Canadian prison based program for offenders with 
mental illnesses.  International Journal of Forensic Mental Health, 2, 59 – 71. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002).  Identifying and accommodating the needs of mentally ill people in gaols and prisons.  
Psychiatry, Psychology, and Law, 9, 1-33. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002). Offender rehabilitation: From “nothing works” to what next.  Australian Psychologist, 
37, 245-252. 

Rose, V. G., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002).  Challenge for cause in Canadian criminal jury trials: Legal and 
psychological perspectives.  Criminal Law Quarterly, 46, 210-245. 

Salekin, K., Ogloff, J.R.P., Ley, R., & Salekin R. (2002). The Overcontrolled Hostility Scale – an evaluation of 
its applicability with an adolescent population, Criminal Justice and Behaviour, 29, 718-733. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Cronshaw, S. F. (2001).  Expert psychological testimony:  Assisting or misleading the trier 
of fact?  Canadian Psychology, 42, 87-91. 

Rose, V. G., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  The Comprehensibility of jury instructions: Validating a method.  Law 
and Human Behavior, 25, 409-431. 

Chopra, S. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Evaluating jury secrecy: Implications for academic research and juror 
stress.  Criminal Law Quarterly, 44, 190-222. 

Grant, I., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Douglas, K. D. (2000). The British Columbia Review Panel:  Factors influencing 
decision-making.  International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 23, 173-194. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Two steps forward and one step backward: The law and psychology movement(s) in 
the 20th century.  Law and Human Behavior, 24, 457-483. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Lyon, D. R., Douglas, K. S., & Rose, V. G. (2000).  More Than “Learning to Think Like a 
Lawyer”: The Empirical Research on Legal Education.  Creighton Law Review, 34, 73-243. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., & Eaves, D. (Introduction)(2000).  International perspectives on forensic mental 
health systems.  International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 23, 429- 431. 

Samra-Grewal, J., Pfeifer, J. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Recommendations for conditional release 
suitability: Cognitive biases and consistency in case management officers’ decision making.  Canadian 
Journal of Criminology, 42, 421-447. 

Welsh, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Full parole and the aboriginal experience: Accounting for the racial 
discrepancies in release rates.  Canadian Journal of Criminology, 42, 469-491. 

Douglas, K. S., Ogloff, J. R. P., Nicholls, T., & Grant, I. (1999).  Assessing risk for violence among psychiatric 
patients: The HCR-20 Violence Risk Assessment Scheme and the Psychopathy Checklist: Screening Version.  
Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 67, 917-930. 
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Heilbrun, K., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Picarello, K. (1999).  Dangerous offender statutes: Implications for risk 
assessment.  International Journal of Psychiatry and Law, 22, 393- 415. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Beavers, D. J., & DeLeon, P. H.  (1999).  Psychology and the law: A shared vision for the 21st 
Century.  Professional Psychology: Research and Practice, 30, 331- 332. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1999).  Graduate training in law and psychology at Simon Fraser University.  Professional 
Psychology: Research and Practice, 30, 99-103. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1999).  Law and Human Behavior: Reflecting Back and Looking Forward.  Law and Human 
Behavior, 23, 1-7.  

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Olley, M. C. (1998).  The interaction between ethics and the law:  The ongoing refinement 
of ethical standards for psychologists in Canada.  Canadian Psychology, 39, 221-230. 

Sullivan, L., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1998).  Appropriate supervisor-graduate students relationships.  Ethics and 
Behavior, 8, 229-248. 

Welsh, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1998).  Mentally ill offenders in jails and prisons: Advances in service planning 
and delivery.  Current Opinion in Psychiatry, 11, 683-687. 

Achille, M., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1997).  When is a request for assisted suicide legitimate?  Factors influencing 
public attitudes toward euthanasia.  Canadian Journal of Behavioural Science, 29, 19-27. 

Douglas, K. S., Lyon, D. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1997).  The impact of graphic photographic evidence on mock 
jurors’ decisions in a murder trial.  Law and Human Behavior, 21, 485- 501. 

Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1997).  Public opinion of statutory maximum sentences in the Canadian 
Criminal Code: Comparison of offences against property and offences against people.  Canadian Journal of 
Criminology, 433-458. 

Dutton, D. G., Bodnarchuk, M., Kropp, R., Hart, S. D., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1997).  Wife assault treatment and 
criminal recidivism: An eleven year follow-up.  Journal of Offender Therapy and Comparative Criminology, 
41, 9-23. 

Jack, L. A., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1997).  Factors affecting the referral of young offenders for medical and 
psychological assessment under the Young Offenders Act.  Canadian Journal of Criminology, 39, 247-273. 

Roesch, R. , Ogloff, J. R. P., Hart, S. D., Dempster, R. J., Zapf, P. A., & Whittemore, K. E. (1997).  The impact 
of Canadian Criminal Code changes on remands and assessments of fitness to stand trial and criminal 
responsibility in British Columbia.  Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 42, 509-514. 

Whittemore, K. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1997).  An investigation of competency to participate in legal 
proceedings in Canada.  Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 42, 1-7. 

Douglas, K. S., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1996).  An investigation of factors influencing public opinion of property 
bias in Canadian Criminal Code maximum sentences.  Law and Human Behavior, 20, 395-417. 

Honeyman, J., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1996).  Capital punishment:  Arguments for life and death.  Canadian 
Journal of Behavioural Science, 28, 1-20. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Tomkins, A. J., & Bersoff, D. N. (1996).  Education and training in law/criminal justice:  
Historical foundations, present structures, and future developments.  Criminal Justice and Behavior, 23, 
200-235. 

Beck., K., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1995).  Child abuse reporting by psychologists in British Columbia. Professional 
Psychology:  Research and Practice, 26, 245-251. 

Olley, M.C., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1995).  Patients' rights advocacy:  Implications for program design and 
implementation.  Journal of Mental Health Administration, 22, 368-376. 
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Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Eaves, D. (1995).  Mental health research in the criminal justice system:  The 
need for common approaches and international perspectives.  International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 
18, 1-14. 

Salekin, R.T., Ogloff, J. R. P., McFarland, C., & Rogers, R. (1995). Influencing jurors’ perceptions of guilt: 
Expression of emotion during testimony. Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 13, 293-305. 

Whittemore, K., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1995).  Factors that influence jury decision making: Disposition 
instructions and the accused's mental state at the time of the trial.  Law and Human Behavior, 19, 283-303. 

Beck, K., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Corbishley, A. (1994).  Teachers' knowledge of, compliance with, and attitudes 
toward mandatory child abuse reporting.  Canadian Journal of Education, 19, 15-29. 

Biersdorff, Kathleen K., Young, Denise M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1994) Importance de Bien Connaitre ses Droits: 
Quelques Verites sur l’arrestation. Entourage, 8, 19-21. 

Hart, S. D., Kropp, P. R., Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Whittemore, K. (1994).  Wife assault in community-
resident offenders.  Canadian Journal of Criminology, Oct, 435-446. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., & Hart, S. D. (1994).  Mental health services in jails and prisons: Legal, clinical, 
and policy issues.  Law and Psychology Review, 18, 109-136.  

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Vidmar, N. (1994).  The Impact of pretrial publicity on jurors:  A study to compare the 
relative effects of television and print media in a child sex abuse case.  Law and Human Behavior, 18, 507-
525. 

Whittemore, K.E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1994).  Fitness and competency issues in Canadian criminal courts:  
Elucidating the standards for mental health professionals. Canadian Journal of Psychiatry, 39, 198-210. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Otto, R.K. (1993).  Psychological autopsy:  Clinical and legal perspectives. Saint Louis 
University Law Journal, 37, 607-646. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Roberts, C.F., & Roesch, R. (1993).  The insanity defence:  Legal standards and clinical 
assessment.  Applied and Preventive Psychology, 2, 163-178. 

Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Golding, S.L. (1993).  Competency to stand trial:  Legal and clinical issues.  
Applied and Preventive Psychology, 2, 43-51. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Pfeifer, J.E. (1992).  Cults and the law:  A discussion of the legality of alleged cult activities.  
Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 10, 117-140. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1991).  A comparison of insanity defense standards on juror decision-making. Law and 
Human Behavior, 15, 509-531. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Otto, R.K. (1991).  Are research participants truly informed:  Readability of informed 
consent forms used in research.  Ethics and Behavior, 1, 239-252. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Tien, G., Roesch, R., & Eaves, D. (1991).  A model for the provision of jail mental health 
services:  An integrative, community based approach.  Journal of Mental Health Administration, 18, 209-
222. 

Otto, R.K., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Small, M.A. (1991).  Confidentiality and informed consent in psychotherapy:  
Clinicians' knowledge and practices in Florida and Nebraska.  Forensic Reports, 4, 379-389. 

Pfeifer, J.E., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1991).  Ambiguity and guilt determinations: A modern racism perspective.  
Journal of Applied Social Psychology, 21, 1713-1725. 

Hafemeister, T., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Small, M.A. (1990).  Training and careers in law and psychology:  The 
perspectives of students and graduates of dual degree programs.  Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 8, 263-
283.   
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Ogloff, J. R. P. (1990).  Law and psychology in Canada:  The need for training and research. Canadian 
Psychology, 31, 61-73. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1990).  The admissibility of expert testimony regarding malingering and deception.  
Behavioral Sciences and the Law, 8, 27-43. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Finkelman, D., Otto, R. K., & Bulling, D. (1990).  Preventing the Detention of Non-criminal 
Mentally Ill People in Jails:  The Need for training and research.  Nebraska Law Review, 69, 434-471. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Wong, S. (1990).  Electrodermal and cardiovascular evidence of a coping response in 
Psychopathy.  Criminal Justice and Behavior, 17, 231-245. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Wong, S., & Greenwood, A. (1990).  Treating criminal psychopaths in a therapeutic 
community program.  Behavioral Sciences and Law, 8, 181-190. 

Tomkins, A. J., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1990).  Training and career options in psychology and law.  Behavioral 
Sciences and the Law, 8, 205-216. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1989).  Children's intellectual rights in Canada:  A Comparative constitutional approach.  
Nebraska Law Review, 68, 349-371.  

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1987).  The juvenile death penalty:  A frustrated society's attempt for control.  Behavioral 
Sciences and the Law, 5, 447-455. 
 
Book Chapters 
 
In press 

Enticott, P., Curtis, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (in press – on line). The neurobiology of aggression and violence. In 
S. Hupp and J. Jewell, The Encyclopaedia of Child and Adolescent Development. West Sussex, UK: John Wiley 
and Sons.  DOI: 10.1002/9781119171492 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Veal, R. G., Shea, D. E., and McEwan, T. (in press). The role of psychopathy in stalking. In A. R. 
Felthous and H. Saß (Eds.), The Wiley international handbook of psychopathic disorders and the law (2nd 
Ed.), Volume II. Chichester, England: John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.  

Published 

Guha, A., Papalia, N., Luebbers, S. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2020). Morbidity and mortality: Health outcomes and 
premature death in adult victims of child sex abuse. In I. Bryce & W. Petherick (Eds.), Child Sexual Abuse: 
Forensic Issues in Evidence, Impact, and Management. London: Elsevier 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Davis, M. R. (2020). From predicting dangerousness to assessing and managing risk for 
violence: A journey through four generations. In J. S. Wormith, L. A. Craig, & T. Hogue (Eds.), What Works in 
Violence Risk Management: Theory, Research and Practice. New York, NY: Wiley-Blackwell.  

Papalia, N., Luebbers, S. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2020). A developmental lifecourse approach to the study of 
offending and victimisation following child sexual abuse. In I. Bryce & W. Petherick (Eds.), Child Sexual 
Abuse: Forensic Issues in Evidence, Impact, and Management. London: Elsevier 

Nicholls, T.L., Olley, M., Ogloff, J.R.P., Roesch, R., & Felbert Kreis, M. (2019). Jail Screening Assessment Tool 
(JSAT). In R.D. Morgan (Ed.), The SAGE Encyclopedia of Criminal Psychology (pp. 717-720). Thousand Oaks, 
CA: Sage Publishing. DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4135/9781483392240.n235 

Daffern, M. & J. R. P. Ogloff (2017). Assessment issues in offending populations in secure settings.  In J. 
Ireland, C. A. Ireland, M. Fisher & N. Gredecki (Eds). The Routledge International Handbook of Forensic 
Psychology in Secure Settings (pp. 81 – 96).  London and New York, Routledge  

Lyon, D. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P., & Shepherd (2015).  Legal and ethical issues in psychopathy assessment.  In C. 
Gacono The clinical and forensic assessment of psychopathy: A practitioner’s guide (Second Edition) (pp. 
193-216).  New York; Routledge 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. & Sheehan, R. (2015). Balancing legal, cultural and human rights with the forensic paradigm.  
In Sheehan, R. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (Eds.). Working within the forensic paradigm: Cross-discipline approaches 
for policy and practice (pp. 272 – 278). Oxon, UK: Routledge 

Ogloff, J. R. P. & Cutajar, M. (2015). Providing protection and turning away from future offending. In 
Sheehan, R. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (Eds.). Working within the forensic paradigm: Cross-discipline approaches for 
policy and practice (pp. 135 – 151). Oxon, UK: Routledge 

Davis, M. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2014). The psychological autopsy of equivocal deaths. In G. Bruinsma & D. 
Weisburd (Eds.). Encyclopedia of Criminology and Criminal Justice. New York: Springer   

Dunn, E., Felthous, A. R., Gagne, P., Harding , T., Kaliski, S., Kramp, P., Lindqvist, P., Ogloff, J. R. P., Nedopil, 
N, Skipworth, J., Taylor, P. J., Thomson, L & Yoshikawa, K. (2014). Forensic psychiatry and its interfaces 
outside the UK and Ireland. In J. Gunn & P. Taylor (Eds.) Forensic psychiatry 2nd edition: Clinical, legal and 
ethical issues.  Boca Raton: CRC Press 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Davis, M. R. (2014). Psychopathy and antisocial personality disorder. In G. Bruinsma & D. 
Weisburd (Eds.). Encyclopedia of Criminology and Criminal Justice. New York: Springer 

Otto, R. K., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2013). Defining forensic psychology.  In I. B. Weiner and R. K. Otto (Eds.), 
Handbook of forensic psychology (4th ed.). Hoboken, NJ: John Wiley and Sons 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Douglas, K. S. (2013). Forensic psychological assessments. In J. R. Graham & J. A. Naglieri 
(Eds.), Comprehensive handbook of psychology, Second Edition (Volume 10): Assessment psychology.  New 
York: Wiley. 

Evans, J., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Wood, M. (2013). Understanding psychopathy.  In O. J. Thienhaus & M. Piasecki 
(Eds.) Correctional psychiatry: Practice guidelines and strategies.  Kingston, NJ: Civic Research Institute 

Ogloff, J.R.P. (2011). A century of psychology and law: Successes, Challenges, and Future Opportunities. In 
Paul Martin et al. (Eds.) The IAAP handbook of applied psychology (pp. 362 – 385). London: Wiley-Blackwell 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Wood, M. (2010) The treatment of psychopathy: Clinical nihilism or steps in the right 
direction? In L. Malatesti & J. McMillan (Eds.) Responsibility and psychopathy: interfacing law, psychiatry 
and philosophy (pp. 155 – 181).  Oxford: Oxford University Press 

Mullen, P. E., Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009) Assessing and managing the risk of violence towards others. In Gelder, 
M., Lopez-Ibor, J. Andreasen, N., & Geddes, J. (Eds.)  New Oxford textbook of psychiatry (2nd edition).  
Oxford University Press 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009) Mental disorders among offenders in correctional settings. In Gelder, M., Lopez-Ibor, 
J. Andreasen, N., & Geddes, J. (eds).  New Oxford textbook of psychiatry (2nd edition).  Oxford University 
Press 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2009) Managing offenders with psychiatric disorders in general psychiatric services.  In 
Gelder, M., Lopez-Ibor, J. Andreasen, N., & Geddes, J. (eds).  New Oxford textbook of psychiatry (2nd 
edition).  Oxford University Press 

Davis, M. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) Risk assessment and the dangerous offender. In K. Fritzon & P. Wilson 
(Eds). Forensic and criminal psychology: An Australasian perspective. North Ryde, NSW: McGraw Hill 
Australia. 

Davis, M. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) Key considerations and problems in assessing risk for violence. In D. V. 
Canter & R. Zukauskiene (Eds.) Psychology and law: Bridging the gap.  Aldershot, UK: Ashgate 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) The guilty but mentally ill verdict. In B. Cutler (Ed.), The encyclopedia of psychology 
and law. Newbury Park, CA:  Sage 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) The Jail Screening Assessment Tool.  In B. Cutler (Ed.), The encyclopedia of psychology 
and law. Newbury Park, CA:  Sage 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) The M’Naughten standard.  In B. Cutler (Ed.), The encyclopedia of psychology and law. 
Newbury Park, CA:  Sage 

Ogloff , J. and Tye, C. (2007) Responding to mental health needs of women offenders in Sheehan, R., 
McIvor, G. and Trotter, C. (Eds.), What works with women offenders. Devon, UK: Willan Publishing 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Polvi, N. H. (2006).  Legal evidence and expert testimony.  In D. Turner & M. Uhlemann 
(Eds.), A legal handbook for the helping professional (3rd ed.)  Victoria, BC:  The Sedgewick Society for 
Consumer and Public Education. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Davis, M. R. (2005). Assessing risk for violence in the Australian context. In D. Chappell & 
P. Wilson (Eds) Issues in Australian crime and criminal justice (pp. 301-338), Chatswood: Lexis Nexis 
Butterworths. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Rose, V. G. (2005). The comprehension of judicial instructions.  In N Brewer & K. Williams 
(Eds.), Psychology and law: An empirical perspective, (pp. 407 – 444). New York: Guilford. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., (2003). The legal basis of forensic applications of the MMPI. In I. Z. Schultz & D. O. Brady 
(Eds.), Psychological injuries at trial (pp. 1558-1584). Chicago, IL: American Bar Association Press.  

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Otto, R. K. (2003).  Psychological autopsy and other reconstructive mental state 
evaluations: Clinical and legal perspectives. In I. Z. Schultz & D. O. Brady (Eds.), Psychological injuries at trial 
(pp. 1186-1230). Chicago, IL: American Bar Association Press.  

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Douglas, K. S. (2003).  Psychological assessments in forensic settings.  In J. R. Graham & J. 
A. Naglieri (Eds.), Comprehensive handbook of psychology (Volume 10): Assessment psychology (pp. 345 – 
363).  New York: Wiley. 

Lyon, D. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002). Psychology and crime.  In R Corsini (Ed.), The encyclopedia of 
psychology.  Washington, DC: APA. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2002).  Professional, legal, and ethical issues in violence risk management.  In K. S. Douglas, 
C. D. Webster, S. D. Hart, D. Eaves, & J. R. P. Ogloff (Eds.), HCR-20 violence risk management companion 
guide (pp. 59 – 71). Vancouver, BC: Mental Health Law and Policy Institute, Simon Fraser University. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  Jingoism, dogmatism and other evils in legal psychology: Lessons learned in the 20th 
century.  In R. Roesch, R. Corrado, & R. Dempster (Eds.), Psychology in the courts: International advances in 
knowledge (pp. 1-20).  Amsterdam: Harwood Academic. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Whittemore, K. E. (2001).  Fitness to stand trial and criminal responsibility.  In R. Schuller & 
J. R. P. Ogloff (Eds.), An introduction to law and psychology: Canadian perspectives (pp. 283-313).  Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Schuller, R. (2001).  Psychology and law: Looking towards the future.  In R. Schuller & J. R. 
P. Ogloff. (Eds.), An introduction to law and psychology: Canadian perspectives (pp. 429-445).  Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 

Schuller, R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  An introduction to psychology and law.  In R. Schuller & J. R. P. Ogloff 
(Eds.), An introduction to law and psychology: Canadian perspectives (pp. 3-28).  Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 

Lyon, D. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Legal and ethical issues in psychopathy assessment.  In C. Gacono The 
clinical and forensic assessment of psychopathy: A practitioner’s guide (pp. 139-173).  Mahwah, NJ: 
Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., Hart, S. D., Moretti, M. M., & Eaves, D. (2000).  Status review of persons formerly 
found not guilty by reason of insanity in British Columbia.  In  D. Eaves, J. R. P. Ogloff & R. Roesch (Eds.), 
Mental disorders and the Criminal Code: Legal background and contemporary perspectives.  Burnaby, BC: 
SFU Mental Health, Law and Policy Institute. 
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Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., & Eaves, D. (2000).  The mental disorder provisions of the Criminal Code:  
Background and overview. In  D. Eaves, J. R. P. Ogloff & R. Roesch, R. (Eds.), Mental disorders and the 
Criminal Code: Legal background and contemporary perspectives.  Burnaby, BC: SFU Mental Health, Law 
and Policy Institute. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Ethical issues associated with dangerous offender and long-term offender 
assessments.  In Conducting dangerous and long-term offender evaluations: A manual for mental health 
professionals.  Vancouver, BC: Mental Health, Law, & Policy Institute, Simon Fraser University and B. C. 
Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Olley, M. C., & Jack, L. A. (1999).  Mental health law and ethics.  In W. Marshall & P. 
Firestone (Eds.), Abnormal psychology (pp. 446-460).  Toronto: Prentice Hall Allyn & Bacon. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Finkelman, D. (1999).  Psychology and Law: An overview.  In R. Roesch, S. D. Hart, & J. R. P. 
Ogloff  (Eds.), Psychology and law: The state of the discipline (pp. 1- 20).  New York, NY: Kluwer 
Academic/Plenum Publishers. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1999).  Ethical and legal contours of forensic psychology. In R. Roesch, S. D. Hart, & J. R. P. 
Ogloff  (Eds.), Psychology and law: The state of the discipline (pp. 405- 422).  New York, NY: Kluwer 
Academic/Plenum Publishers. 

Beyerstein, B., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1998).  Introduction:  Hidden memories: Fact or fancy?  In R. A. Baker (Ed.), 
Child sexual abuse and false memory syndrome (pp. 15-28).  Amherst, NY: Prometheus Books. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Lyon, D. R. (1998).  Legal issues associated with the concept of psychopathy.  In D. J. 
Cooke, A. E. Forth, & R. D. Hare (Eds.), Psychopathy: Theory, research, and implications for society (pp. 401-
422). Dordrecht, The Netherlands: Kluwer. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Polvi, N. H. (1998).  Legal evidence and expert testimony.  In D. Turner & M. Uhlemann 
(Eds.), A legal handbook for the helping professional (2nd ed.) (pp. 379-401).  Victoria, BC:  The Sedgewick 
Society for Consumer and Public Education. 

Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., Zapf, P. A., Hart, S. D., & Otto, R. (1998). Jail and prison inmates. In N. N. Singh 
(Ed.), Comprehensive clinical psychology: Applications in diverse populations (pp. 85-104). Oxford: Elsevier.  

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1997).  Legal perspectives on the concept of “impulsivity.”  In C. D. Webster & M. A. Jackson 
(Eds.), Impulsivity: Theory, assessment, and treatment (pp. 63-81).    New York, NY: Guilford. 

Roesch, R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (1996).  Settings for providing criminal and civil forensic mental health services.  
In B. D. Sales & S. A. Shah (Eds.), Mental health and the law:  Research, policy and services (pp. 191-218).  
Durham, NC:  Carolina Academic Press. 

Reaves, R. P., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1996).  Laws and regulations that affect the practice of psychology.  In L. J. 
Bass, S. T., DeMers, J. R. P. Ogloff, et al. (Eds.), Professional conduct and discipline in psychology (pp. 109-
116).  Washington, DC:  American Psychological Association. 

Reaves, R. P., & Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1996).  Liability for professional misconduct.  In L. J. Bass, S. T., DeMers, J. R. 
P. Ogloff, et al. (Eds.), Professional conduct and discipline in psychology (pp. 117-142).  Washington, DC:  
American Psychological Association. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1995).  The legal basis of forensic applications of the MMPI-2.  In Y.S. Ben- Porath, J.R. 
Graham, G. Hall, R.D. Hirschman, & M. Zaragoza (Eds.), Forensic Applications of the MMPI-2 (pp. 18-47).  
Thousand Oaks, CA:  Sage. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1995).  Navigating the quagmire:  Legal and ethical guidelines.  In D. Martin & A. Moore 
(Eds.), First steps in the art of intervention (pp. 347-376).  Pacific Grove, CA:  Brooks/Cole. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1994).  Dangerousness and risk assessment.  In Correctional Service of Canada (Ed.), 
Psychology assessment project:  Policy and practice guidelines (Ch. 18).  Ottawa:  Correctional Services of 
Canada. 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. (1994).  Information sharing and related ethical and legal issues for psychologists working in 
corrections.  In Correctional Service of Canada (Ed.), Psychology assessment project:  Policy and practice 
guidelines (Ch. 4).  Ottawa:  CSC. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Schaefer, D.G. (1994). Criminality.  In R.J. Sternberg, S.J. Ceci, J. Horn, E. Hunt, J.D. 
Matarazzo, & S. Scarr (Eds.).  Encyclopedia of Intelligence (pp. 311-315).  New York:  Macmillan Publishing 
Co. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1993).  Jury decision making and the insanity defense.  In N. J. Castellan, Individual and 
group decision making:  Current issues (pp. 167-201).  New York:  Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Meyers, C. (1993).  The Charter of Rights and Freedoms and Human rights in education:  A 
delicate balance of interests.  In W. F. Foster & F. Peters (Eds.). Education & Law:  Strengthening the 
partnership (25-50).  Welland, Ontario:  35ditions Soleil Publishing.  

- chapter reprinted in Changing legislative requirements and education:  From quicksand to 
terra firma (Handbook). Vancouver, British Columbia School Trustees Association. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., & Hart, S.D. (1993).  Screening, assessment, and identification of services for 
mentally disordered offenders in prisons.  In H. J. Steadman & J. J. Cocozza (Eds.), Providing services for 
offenders with mental illness and related disorders in prison.  Seattle, WA:  National Coalition for the 
Mentally Ill in the Criminal Justice System. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Roesch, R. (1992).  Using Community Mental Health Centers to provide comprehensive 
mental health services to jails.  In J. R. P. Ogloff (Ed.) Psychology and law:  The broadening of the discipline 
(pp. 241-260).  Durham, NC:  Carolina Academic Press. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Schweighofer, A., & Turnbull, S., & Whittemore, K. (1992).  Empirical research and the 
insanity defense:  How much do we really know?  In J. R. P. Ogloff (Ed.). Psychology and law:  The 
broadening of the discipline (pp. 171-210).  Durham, NC:  Carolina Academic Press.  

Ogloff, J. R. P., Wallace, D.H., & Otto, R.K. (1991).  Competencies in the criminal process.  In D.K. Kagehiro & 
W.S. Laufer (Eds.).  Handbook of psychology and law (pp. 343-360).  New York:  Springer-Verlag. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Otto, R.K. (1989).  Mental health intervention in jails.  In P.A. Keller, & S. R. Heyman (Eds.).  
Innovations in clinical practice:  A source book (Vol. 8) (pp. 357-369).  Sarasota, Fl:  Professional Resources. 
 
Reports to Government and Technical Reports 
 
Clough, J., Spivak, B., Ogloff, J. R. P., Ruffles, J., Goodman-Delahunty, J. & Young, W. (2019). The Jury Project 
10 Years On – Practices of Australian and New Zealand Judges.  Melbourne, Australia: Australian Institute of 
Judicial Administration 

Stanley, J., March, A., Read, P. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2019). Inquiry into fire season preparedness.  Submission to 
the Legislative Council Environment and Planning Standing Committee 
 
McEwan, T., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Daffern, M. D. (2018). Validation of National Tools: RAM and GRAM. 
Unpublished report prepared for the Department of Home Affairs, Commonwealth of Australia 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Kennedy, H., & Doyle, M. (2018). Review of the Forensic Psychiatric Hospital at Colony Farm: 
British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric Services. Unpublished Report prepared for the Provincial Health 
Services Agency, British Columbia, Canada. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Ruffles, J., & Sullivan, D. (2018). Addressing Needs and Strengthening Services: Review of the 
Queensland Forensic Disability Service System. Unpublished Report, Centre for Forensic Behavioural 
Science, Swinburne University of Technology 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Seccombe, C. E., & Thomson, K. (2018). Options paper for a Statewide Integrated Forensic 
Mental Health Services Model in Queensland. Unpublished Report prepared for Queensland Health. 
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Ogloff, J. R. P., Shea, D. E., & Daffern, M. D. (2018). The Development and Validation of the Violence 
Risk Scale - S5 Screen. Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science, Swinburne University of Technology: 
Melbourne, Australia. 
 
Shea, D. E., Ogloff, J. R. P., Papalia, N., Daffern, M. D., Day, A., Dunne, A. L., & Watson, R. (2018). 
Evaluation of Programs for Serious Violent Offenders. Unpublished report prepared for Department of 
Justice and Regulation, Victoria 
 
Fullam, R., Boyce, C., De Bortoli, L., Nixon, M., Mawren, D., Coulter, D., & Ogloff, J. R. P (2017). Evaluation of 
the Mobile Forensic Mental Health Service. Unpublished report prepared for the Victorian Institute of 
Forensic Mental Health.  
 
Shea, D. E., Klepfisz, G., Daffern, M. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2017). Validation of the Violence Risk Scale (VRS) 
and the Violence Risk Scale – Screening Version (VRS-SV) in a Victorian Offender Sample. Unpublished 
report prepared for the Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria 
 
Armytage, P. & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2017). Meeting needs and reducing offending: Youth justice review and 
strategy.  Report prepared for the Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Kennedy, H., Toller, R., & Willis, V. (2017). Risk assessment review of the Waypoint Centre 
for Mental Health Care: Final Report. Unpublished Report, Waypoint Centre for Mental Health, Ontario, 
Canada. 
 
Daffern, M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Trotter, C., Day, A. (2017) Evaluation of the Corrections Victoria case 
management model for serious sex offenders. Unpublished report prepared for Department of Justice and 
Regulation, Victoria 
 
Spivak, B., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Clough, J. (2017). Evaluation of the Jury Guide Pilot Program. Melbourne, 
Victoria: Department of Justice and Regulation. 
 
Nixon, M., Fullam, R., Pfeifer, J. E., & Ogloff, J. R. P (2017). Smoke Free Prisons Project: Final Report. 
Unpublished report prepared for the Department of Justice and Regulation, Victoria 
 
Shepherd, S.M., Ogloff, J. R. P., Paradies, Y., Pfeifer, J. E. (2016) Aboriginal prisoners with cognitive 
impairment – Is this the highest risk group? Prepared for the Criminology Research Council, Australian 
Institute of Criminology, Canberra, Australia. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Pfeifer, J. E., & Skues, J. (2016). Towards an understanding of juries in personal injury 
litigation in Victoria. Unpublished Report, WorkSafe Victoria.  
 
Davis, M. R., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2015). An Evaluation of the Violence Intervention Program. Consultancy 
report prepared for the Offending Behaviour Programs Branch, Corrections Victoria, Department of Justice 
& Regulation. Melbourne, Australia: Forensicare and Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science, Swinburne 
University of Technology. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P. (2016). When Mental Health Care Meets Risk: A Queensland Sentinel Events Review into 
Homicide and Public Sector Mental Health Services.  Report prepared for the Department of Health, 
Queensland 
 
Ogloff, J. Daffern, M. Thomson, K. & Seccombe, C. (2014). Parole Risk Assessment and Management 
Framework Consultation. Report prepared for the Department of Justice, Victoria 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. (2014).  Review of Suspected Suicides in Victoria’s Prisons in 2013. Report prepared for the 
Office of Correctional Services Review, Department of Justice, Victoria. 
 
Singh, J. P., Yang, S., Bjorkly, S., Boccacini, M. T., Borum, R., Buchanan, A., Cooke, D., de Ruiter, C., 
Desmarais, S. L., Douglas, K. S., Doyle, M., Edens, J. F., Elbogen, E. B., Endrass, J., Fazel, S., Grann, M., Guy, L. 
S., Hanson, R. K., Hare, R. D., Harris, G. T., Hart, S. D., Heilbrun, K., Larsen, M. A., Monahan, J., Montaldi, D. 
F., Mossman, D., Nicholls, T. L., Ogloff, J. R. P., Otto, R. K., Petrila, J., Pham, T. H., Rettenberger, M., Rice, M., 
Rossegger, A., Scurich, N., Skeem, J. L., Trestman, R. L., Urbaniok, F., Viljoen, J. L., & Mulvey, E. (2013). 
Reporting Standards for Risk Assessment Predictive Validity Studies: The Risk Assessment Guidelines for the 
Evaluation of Efficacy (RAGEE) Statement. Tampa, FL: University of South Florida. 
 
Luebbers, S., Dolan, M., Patterson, J., Singh, Y., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2012). Monitoring and Assessing the 
Impact of Use of Alcohol and Drugs by Young People in the Victorian justice system. Report prepared for the 
Mental Health and Drugs Division, Department of Health, Victoria. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Wood, M., & Daffern, M. D. (2012). Evaluation of the Youth Justice Violence Intervention 
Program, Be Real About Violence (BRAVE). Report prepared for the Youth Services and Youth Justice 
Branch, Children, Youth and Families, Department of Human Services, Victoria. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., Patterson, J., Cutajar, M., Adams, K., Thomas, S. D. M., & Halacas, C. (2012). Koori Prisoner 
Mental Health and Cognitive Function Study. Report prepared for the Department of Justice, Victoria.  
 
Ogloff, J. R. P. (2012). The Effect of Suppression-Disclosure on Sex Offending. Report prepared for the Sex 
Offenders Program, Corrections Victoria, Department of Justice, Victoria. 
 
Thomson, K. Dietrich, K., Daffern, M. D., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2012). Adolescent Violence Intervention Program: 
Moderate Intensity. Melbourne, VIC: Centre for Forensic Behavioural Science. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P., & Office of the Correctional Services Review. (2011). Review of Parolee Reoffending by Way 
of Murder. Office of the Correctional Services Review, Department of Justice, Victoria. 
 
Bennett, D., Davis, M. & Ogloff, J.R.P. (2010). Bushfire Arson Target Screening (BATS). Internal document, 
Victoria Police. 
 
Ogoff, J. R. P. (2010). The psychology of firesetting. Expert report prepared for the 2009 Bushfires Royal 
Commission. Department of Justice, Victoria. 
 
Ogloff, J. R. P. (2010) Overview: The Psychology of Firesetting.  In J. Stanley & T. Kestin (Eds.), Advancing 
Bushfire Prevention in Australia, pp. 24 – 28.  Melbourne, AU: Monash Sustainability Institute 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2008) Development of a Structured Model for Parole Decision Making in New Zealand: The 
Structured Consideration for Successful Release Potential.  Report prepared for the New Zealand Parole 
Board. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Daffern, M. & Thomas, S.D.M. (2008) Review of Singapore Prison Service Programming 
Framework.  Prepared for Singapore Prison Service. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Thomas, S. D. M., Mullen, P. E., & Colucci, E. (2007). Review of Suicide and Self-Harm in 
Immigration Detention in Australia: Development of a SASH Instrument and Protocol. Report prepared for 
the Department of Immigration and Citizenship, Australia. 

Goodman-Delahunty, J., Brewer, N, Clough, J., Horan, J., Ogloff, J. R. P. & Tait, D. (2007) Practices, Policies 
and Procedures that Influence Juror Satisfaction in Australia.  Prepared for the Criminology Research 
Council, Australian Institute of Criminology, Canberra, Australia. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2007). An Evaluation of the Corrections Victoria Violence Intervention Program: Final Report 
1.  Prepared for Corrections Victoria 
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Ogloff, J. R. P. & Dalton, T. C., (2006). Treatment Program for 15 – 18 Year Old Alleged Sexual Offenders.  
Prepared for the Department of Justice, Victoria 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Davis, M. R., Rivers, G., Ross, S. (2006). Trends and Issues in Crime and Criminal Justice. Final 
report prepared for the Criminology Research Council, Australian Institute of Criminology, Canberra, 
Australia.  

Carroll, A., Davidson, A., Ogloff, J. R. P., (2006). An Investigation into Serious Violence Associated with Motor 
Vehicle Use: Is ‘Road Rage’ a Valid or Useful Construct? Final report for Criminology Research Council, 
Canberra, Australia 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Clough, J., Goodman-Delahunty, J. & Young, W. (2005).  The Jury Project: Stage 1:  A Survey 
of Australian and New Zealand Judges.  Melbourne, Victoria: Australian Institute of Judicial Administration. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Davis, M. R., & Ferguson, A. M., (2004). Mentally Disordered Offenders Survey.  Victoria, BC: 
Inter-Ministerial Taskforce on the Ongoing Provincial Capacity for Persons Within or at Risk of Entering the 
Justice. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Davis, M. R., & Somers, J. (2004). Mental Disorder, Substance Use, and Criminal Justice 
Contact: Identifying the Issues and Options: A Systematic Review of the Scholarly Literature. Victoria, BC: 
Inter-Ministerial Taskforce on the Ongoing Provincial Capacity for Persons Within or at Risk of Entering the 
Justice. 

Mullen, P. E., Holmquist, C., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2003). National Forensic Mental Health Scoping Study. 
Canberra, ACT: Commonwealth Department of Health and Ageing.  

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  The Assessment, Treatment, and Management of Sex Offenders in British Columbia.  
Victoria, BC:  BC Corrections Branch & BC Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  The Role of Psychology in the British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric Services 
Commission: A Review.  Port Coquitlam, BC: BC Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Welsh, A., & Ogloff, J. R. P. (2001).  Surrey Pretrial Services Mental Health Program: An Analysis of Screening 
Data (1991-2000).  Victoria, BC: Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (2000).  Legal, Case Management, and Information Sharing Issues Concerning Offenders 
Suspected of Having a Mental Illness.  Victoria, BC: Ministry of the Attorney General. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1998).  Judicial Instructions and the Jury: A Comparison of Alternative Strategies. Final 
Report.  Vancouver, BC: British Columbia Law Foundation. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1998).  A Review of Mental Health Services in the British Columbia Corrections Branch: 
Planning for Essential Services.  Ministry of the Attorney General, Corrections Branch. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., Lyon, D. R., Douglas, K. S., & Rose, V. G. (1998).  More Than “Learning to Think Like a 
Lawyer”: The Empirical Research on Legal Education.  Newton, PA: Law School Admissions Council. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Nicholls, T. L. (1997, June).  A Review of the Delivery of Psychological Services at the 
Burnaby Correctional Centre for Women.  Correctional Service of Canada. 

Ogloff, J. R. P.  (1996, July).  The Surrey Pretrial Mental Health Program:  Community Component Evaluation.  
British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric Services Commission. 

Ogloff, J. R. P., & Douglas, K. S. (1995, June).  The Treatment of High Risk Offenders:  A Literature Review 
and Analysis.  Report Prepared for the Department of Justice, Canada. 

Bodnarchuk, M. A., Kropp, P. R., Ogloff, J. R. P., Hart, S. D., & Dutton, D. G.  (1995, April).  Predicting 
Cessation of Intimate Assaultiveness after Group Treatment.  Report prepared for the Family Violence 
Prevention Division, Health Canada. 
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Ogloff, J. R. P., Lyon, D., Hart, S.D., Whittemore, K. E., & Roesch, R. (1993, July).  Evaluating Anger 
Management Programming:  A Literature Review. Ottawa, Ontario:  Report Prepared for the Correctional 
Service of Canada. 

Roesch, R., Ogloff, J. R. P., & Hart, S.D.  (1993, December).  A Study of the Impact of Bill C-30 on Remands 
and Assessments of Fitness to Stand Trial and Criminal Responsibility.  Ottawa,  Ontario: Report Prepared 
for the Department of Justice. 

Tien, G., Ogloff, J. R. P., Roesch, R., Wilson, D., Grant, F., & Mah, B. (1993, October).  Surrey Pretrial Mental 
Health Project:  Evaluation Report of the Management Committee.  British Columbia Forensic Psychiatric 
Services Commission. 

Ogloff, J. R. P. (1991).  The Use of the Insanity Defence in British Columbia:  A Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis.  Ottawa, Ontario: Report prepared for the Department of Justice. 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARY O'HAGAN 

I, Mary Ann O'Hagan, MNZM, Manag r Mental Wellbeing, Te Hiringa Hauora, or 101 The 

Terrace, Wellington, New Zealand, say as follows: 

Background 

I am providing evidence to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System in 

my personal capacity. 

Overview of my experience 

2 I have been involved In mental health and dlsabil,tyissues for rw r 30 years. I used ml!tntal 

health services in New Zealand for eight years as a young woman. Ever since then, I 

have worked to make a difference to the way society and services respond to peopie v.ith 

major mental distress. 

3 I have held various advocacy, ad11isory, provision, runding, consultancy and 

commissioner roles - at the local, national and international levels. I have experience 

working in the Nethertands, Britain, Canada, Australla and New Zealand. In addition to 

my previous role as a Mental Health Commissioner tor New Zealand (which I diS()uSs 

further oo low): 

(a) I was a key initiator of the mental healUl service user movement in New Zealand 

In the late 1980s; 

(b) I wa,s the founding chairperson of the flri;t worldwide i;ervice user network in the 

early 1990s (the World Ne1wor1c of Users and Survivors of Psychiatry); and 

(c) I have been an advisor to the United Nations and the Wortd H alth Organization. 

4 I am n international keynote Sl)eaker, oonsultant, wfiler and thought leader on service 

user perspectives. I am regularly sought out for my unique e)(pertise in recovery, 

wellbeing and discrimination. 

5 In 2015, I reoei11ed the Insignia of a Member of the New Zealand Order of Merit (MNZM) 

for my services to mental health. 

6 Attached to this 1-tatement and marked 'MOH>-1 is a copy or my CV. 

Please note that the mformaflon presented in this witness sJatement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission. 
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My previous roles and responsibilities 

7 I was a Commissioner for the New Zealand Mental Health Commission ("NZ 

Commission") for six and a half years, from 2000 to 2007. At that time, the NZ 

Commission had three Commissioners. One of those three positions was informally 

allocated to a person with lived experience, and that was my role. 

8 I was a working Commissioner, by which I mean I worked for 4-5 days a week for the NZ 

Commission, as opposed to it being more of a part time role like a director of a board. 

9 In that role, my main responsibilities were to work to embed a "recovery approach" in 

mental health services in New Zealand, and to support efforts to reduce stigma and 

discrimination against people who experience mental distress. I was the sponsoring 

Commissioner for those two areas of work. 

10 Throughout my time at the NZ Commission, we connected with people with lived 

experience of mental distress in a range of different ways. We undertook many 

consultations and workshops, prepared a lot of publications and visited the public mental 

health services. 

11 When I left the NZ Commission, I became self-employed and set up a social enterprise 

called PeerZone. As a Commissioner, I was working at the systemic level and when you 

are working at that level it can be very hard to see the impact you are having on the day

to-day lives of people with lived experience. This was what motivated me to start 

PeerZone. We didn't have a grand plan to start with, but the first thing we did was to 

develop peer-led workshops for people with lived experience. The workshops aren't just 

about questions like "how do I deal with my symptoms and how do I recover from this?"; 

they span all areas of life, from employment to housing to relationships, and include a 

section about exploring our unique identity. We have also developed Maori and Pasifika 

workshops, a toolkit of resources and workshops for young people. 

12 We disseminated the original suite of workshops throughout Australia and New Zealand 

initially, and they are now taking place in places like Canada and the United States. We 

have also prepared "train the trainer" materials, which equip people with the skills to 

deliver the workshops. The defining feature of peer-led workshops is that only people with 

lived experience can deliver them. The people who we train to deliver PeerZone 

workshops are mostly peer support workers. 

13 In addition to peer-led workshops, PeerZone has also provided one-to-one peer support. 

85245548 

We were involved in a pilot delivering peer support to people receiving the Supported 

Living Payment, which is a long term benefit that people with a health condition, injury or 

disability can receive in New Zealand. PeerZone is now providing peer support in a 
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government-run pilot for 1 S to 25 year olds who have xperiencit or dlslres.s in the 

Wellington region. Since its inception, PeerZone has been involved in a wide mnge of 

nltlati\les, but the core trom our work rema ns group peer support and one-to-on& peer 

support. I have very recently resigned as the Director of PeerZone. 

My current role and responsibilities with the Like Minds, Like Mine programme 

14 My C1Jrrent position is Manager Mental Weill ·ng at Te Hiringa Hauora which until 

re~ntly was called the Health Promotion Agency (a New Zealand crown agency). Te 

Hiringa Hauora means '1he relentless pursuit of wellbeing'. In this role, I am responsible 

for the strategy and delivery of Like Minds, Like Mine as well as wellbeing promotion 

campaigns and community partnerShil)S. Most recently in my role with Te Hiringa Hauora 

I have been working on New Zealand's psychosocial response to COVID-19, wttich I 

disc,uss further below, Prior to oommencing in my current position (in April 2020) I was 

the Programme Lead for like M.-ids, Like Mine at Te H1rin9a Hauora. 

15 Like Minds. Like ine is a programme that seeks lo reduce stigma and discrimination 

against people with mental distress in New Zealand. The programme Is ftlnde<l by the 

New Zealand Government. and a number of government and non.government agencies 

are also involved in the delivery of the programme. Te Hiringa Hauora is the lead 

operational agency, the Ministry of Health has strategic ritsponsibility, and the Mental 

Health Foundation of New Zealand co-leads national c,oordination and c,ommunications 

with Te Hlrlnga Hauora. 

16 The Like Minds, Like Mine programme started in New Zealand in 1997. It is founded on 

the following oore principles; 

(a) Th social model of disability, wttich views disability as a process thal happens 

when one g,oup of people c,reates barriers by designing a world only for U'leir way 

or being. 

(b) A human rights approach, which values the dignity of al people and asserts 

their right to t>e free of discrimination. 

(c) The power of contact, encouraging equal contact between members of 

excluded groups and those that exclude. This apl)(oach has been shown to 

pro mote attitude change.' 

Like Minds, Like Mine, 'Abou <https:l(wwwJikeminds.org.nzJabout/> (ac,cessed 4 June 2020]. 
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17 The most recent National Plan for the Like Minds, Like Mine programme covered the 

period 2014-2019. 1 A lot of tlie programme's work is currenUy contracted out to different 

service providers, and all the contracts come to an end at the end of January 2021. So, 

we are now entering a new phase. This provides a unique opportunity to reassess and 

redesign the strategic direction and priorities of the programme going forward. This is our 

focus for this year (2020). however the COVI 0-19 pandemic may delay this :stream of 

work. 

18 The foundation of our new strat gic direction is that al N w Z&alander:s uphold the mana 

and human rights of people who experience mental distress. Mana i:s a Maori word which 

in this context refers to your inherent authority or status as a person. The new direction 

signals more centralised leadership and coordination as well as ensuring we emb&d Te 

Tiriti o Waitan · and equity into the programme. Ove-r the next few years. we will be 

narrowing !he settings we work wit'h in Like Minds, Like Mine to focus on employment, 

and how we can address the difficulties in securing work. 

New Zealand's psychosocial response to COVfD·19 

19 At the end of Mardh 2020. the New Zealand government invested money to develop a 

psychosocial response to COVI D-19. Rather 1han 13 Icing a s.ervice..fed approach, the 

government's investment has focused on promotion and prevention by l'uncing tlie 

following three areas: 

(a) a generic campaign called Getting 1hrough Toge1her - Whaia e Tatou Te Pae 

Tawhiti.3 The wel ·ng messages of this campaign are being delivered through 

a variety or cilannels, including a website and advertising on billboards and 

t ·levisioo; 

(b) a:pps or other digital tools Which focus on wellbeing, including Mentemla (which 

was oo•founded by ex-Ail Black player Sir John Kirwan),• the online course called 

Juste Thought adapted by a New Zealand-based GO from th.e Australian-based 

1 Like Minds, like Min , 'National Plan 2014-2019' 
<t)ttps:Jlwww .like minds corn. nzlassets/Nati 011 al•Plansllike-minds ike•m ine-11 a . oo al•Plan-2014• 
2019-may14 ,pdf> (accessed 4 June 2020]. 

i For further ilfonna ·on see All Right, 'Gelling Through Together' 
<https://www.allrlghLorg.nz/campaiqns/gett n9:lhrouqh-togetner> (accessed 4 June 2020) and 
Mental Health Foundation of New Zealand. 'Ge ·ng Through Together' 
<https:Jlwww,mentalhealth,or9.n%./9et,helpf9ettln9-throu9h"to9ether/> [acces~d 4 June 2020). 

4 Mentemia. 'Helping you cope & thrive through Covkt-19' <https:/Jwww.mentemia.com/> 
(accessed 4 June 2020). 
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This Way Up$ and a local star1,up called Melon Health who are developing a 

range of digital therapeutic tools;' and 

(c) the p.rojectwe ere leeding at Te Hiringa Ha1Jora, 

20 The psycf10$oclal response we are leading al Te Hiringa Hauora involves developing 

messagilg and resources for the folo1Mng five priority groups. These groops are 

considered to be at greater psychosocial risk lrom COVID-19: 

(a) M ori; 

(b) Pasifika people; 

(c) Young mothers and babies; 

(d) P oplo with long term physical health conditions; and 

(e) Older people. 

21 We are wo.rlclng very closely with the 'Getting through Together' campaign, and also with 

affected communities to develop material that speaks to the issues raced by these five 

groups. The messages and resources are being shared through many different local 

groups and other channels. i'lclud·ng social media and our own platforms at Te Hiringa 

Hauora. 

22 Bee use of COVID-19 restrictions, all the community engagement to develop these 

re ources has been conducted virtually. In my observation, e11eryone has adapted very 

well to working together in a virtual way because we all know it is our only option. I was 

recently speaking with some Ml!ori and Pasifik.a people who said that not being able to 

meet face-to-face has l>een ctiallenging at times (ai; they ha11e a strong ou tural 

prefernnce for face-to,.face ngagement), but they said that they havi:t adapted to tl1is new 

way of connecting and working together. 

23 There Is nothklg ltke a cr1sls to got people work together. In fact, It has been quite a 

remarkable and positi11e surprise how easily people have pulled together lo get the job 

done. In the pre-COVID-19 world, getting a project like this off the ground would have 

taken a lot longer. There would be more politics, bureaucracy and other challenges that 

get in the way, In tllis crisis situation, tllose barriers have fallen away bec~rnse eveiyone 

realises that we don't have any time to spare nd wit need to work tog.eUier to develop a 

response quickly. 

s This Way Up, 'Supporting You Through the COVlD-19 Pandemic' 
<https:J/covid19,thiswayup,org.auf> (accessed 4 June 2020); Just a Thought, 'Staying on Track' 
<f)ttps:Jlwww,jusrathought,co,nz/> lacwssed 4 June 2020). 

& Melon Health, 'Covii:J.19' <https:flwww.me:lonhealth,comfcovid·19/> [accessed 4 June 2020). 
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The need for a long term psychosocial response 

24 Our psychosocial response project is funded for six months, until the end September 

2020. However, I expect that a response will continue on beyond that point. One of the 

challenges of running this programme is that it is very difficult to predict what people's 

psychosocial needs will be going forward, in one month or two month or six months. We 

need to keep evolving our responses according to what is happening in this very 

unpredictable world. 

25 Even with all the work that has been done to contain the virus and support the economy, 

there are and will be people with psychological distress as a result of COVID-19. We need 

to provide additional resources and support for people in distress, across the whole 

spectrum from promotion and prevention through to service delivery. In my view, 

governments need to invest more resources to bolster this aspect of the response to 

COVID-19. 

26 Government investment in the psychosocial response to COVID-19 must continue over 

the long term. During the initial phase of a crisis, there is usually quite a lot of anxiety 

about immediate issues like health and money. However, my concern is that the real 

danger to people's wellbeing will come in the next phase, as the crisis goes on and the 

adrenalin wears off. I think the real danger time is when people are picking up the mess 

and trying to get on with their lives and realising that things are not the same as they 

were. I expect we are getting close to that next phase. 

The importance of economic support and containing the virus 

27 While our work at Te Hiringa Hauora is an important part of developing a psychosocial 

response to COVID-19, in my view, the most significant way to reduce any sort of 

psychosocial fallout from COVID-19 is for the government to contain the virus and support 

the economy. Containing the virus and supporting the economy is ninety percent of what 

is needed to reduce the amount of psychological distress. 

28 As part of its support for the economy, the New Zealand government is investing in extra 

financial support for people on low incomes. We also need to find a way to support 

unemployed people to keep engaged in the economy in some way. This may be through 

encouraging retraining in a different industry. For example, there are a lot of new 

environmental and infrastructure projects coming up in New Zealand which will need 

workers. 

Designing and evaluating programs to reduce stigma and discrimination 

29 Programs that are effective at reducing stigma and discrimination of people with mental 

distress are those that promote human rights and greater social inclusion. I think the 
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ultimate indicators of whether people who use mental health services are socially included 

at a population level are things like: What is our participation in the labour market? How 

many of us are partnering and having children and keeping them? How many friends do 

we have? What are our relationships like with our families of origin? Are we in stable 

housing? The challenge is that we don't have very good data on these indicators. 

30 Of the people who experience mental distress, it is the people with severe mental distress 

who are most likely to experience stigma and discrimination. However, around the world, 

programmes to reduce stigma and discrimination often target what I would call 'the middle 

ground' of mental distress, such as people who have mild depression and anxiety. Such 

programmes often promote anti-stigma messages to remove the barriers to people 

seeking help, but the people who are already in the mental health system don't really 

need these messages; they need a programme that promotes their human rights and 

social inclusion. 7 

31 The Like Minds, Like Mine programme is not primarily for that 'middle ground' of people. 

Rather, it is for the people who have already been in the mental health system, whether 

they wanted it or not. It is for people whose life chances have been eroded by their 

experiences with mental distress, through their life experiences, being in the mental 

health system and being subjected to social prejudice and discrimination. 

32 That said, the initial advertising campaigns run by Like Minds, Like Mine in the early 2000s 

talked mostly about depression and anxiety. Even back then, my strong view was that we 

needed to also refer to people experiencing severe mental distress. But the advertisers 

argued that for the public to respond well to the adverts, they needed to start in the less 

scary middle ground and move onto people with severe distress over time. So, the 

campaigns started by focusing on the middle of the spectrum and, over several years (by 

the end of the 2000s), they referred more to people at the far end of the spectrum, such 

as people identified as having psychosis or bipolar. 

33 Every time an advertising campaign was released, surveys were conducted with around 

1,000 people in New Zealand to seek to measure the effectiveness of the campaign. The 

surveys repeated the same questions, and they found that people's attitudes to mental 

illness improved; the level of prejudice and the desire for social distance got noticeably 

less over time. The questions were along the lines of: Would you feel uncomfortable 

talking to someone who had a mental illness? Would you want to work with someone with 

7 This is based on my own observations, as well as the observations of others, for example in the 
book Liz Sayce, From Psychiatric Patient to Citizen Revisited (Palgrave Macmillan, 2015). An 
earlier version of this book was published 20 years ago: Liz Sayce, From Psychiatric Patient to 
Citizen: Overcoming Discrimination and Social Exclusion (Palgrave, 2000). 
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men el illness? Would you like someone I ifh schizophrenia to be e babysitter for your 

children~ 

34 Wh le tracking attl11Jde$ Is quite an easy lhlng to measure, it's nol ciear wtte1her 11 Is a 

helpful measure - attitudes are poor predictors of behaviour in the area of mental cis1ress 

and disaimination, and measuring behavrour c;t,ange is diffioull. 

35 I think it's really quite remarkable how attitudes have changed over the last 20-30 years. 

When I look baok to When the Like Minds, Like Mine programme started in the late 1990s, 

nobody wanted to talk about mental health. It was viewed as a scary subject that was 

swept under lhe carpet. Now. we find that everyone is talking aboot it. I think. to a degree, 

people have got a bil better at induding people al the more ex1reme end of the mental 

distress spectrum. But there is still a long way to go. 

36 This is highlighted by the Australian Government's study of people living with psychotic 

Illness, v.tiich involved two national surveys. The firsl survey was COf'lducted n 1997-

1998, and the second survey was cond\Jcted in 2010.9 Around 1,800 people assessed as 

having psychosis were interviewed as part of the second wrvey. That study gave a really 

d pressing snapshol of the kind of mu111ple forms of social exclusion that people with 

psychosis experienoe, Ifs enough to make you want to w~p. 

37 So, While I think there's much more opooness about talking bout wellbeing and mctntal 

distress issues, life opportunities are d're for people who use mental health services and 

have had a prolonged period of their life living 'With the impao1$ of: their 1rauma (which 

often precedes their mental dis1ress); their experience or mental distress; all of die terrible 

consequences that come from being labelled as 'mentally ill' ,md put in the system; and 

the stigma and dliScrlmlnatlon that result from that. This Impact 1$ amplified If you are 

MAori, Pasifika or come from other groups that already experience prejucire and 

crimlnallon. That Is v.tiy Like Minds, ke Mine needs to rffpond equitably to theu 

• The results of lhis ea mpaign are desotibed in tfl e follov.,n g research report prepared for 1h e 
Ministry of Heallh: Allan ~llie and James Lauder. Impacts of National Media Cempeigns to 
Counter stigma and Discrimina "ion Associated w· h Mental I/fness- survey 12: Response o Fifth 
Pha$9 of Campaign, June 2012 
<l)ttps:J/www,mentafbeatth.,org. oz/assets/Resource Finderllropacts•of•nationa media, pdf?> 
(accessed 4 June 2020]. An earlier researdh report prepared for lhe Min lry of Health desaibes 
lhe results of surveys conducted to measure the lev s of disorimination experienced by users of 
mental health services, and 1h perceived Impact of lhe like Minds, Like Mn programme: Allan 
Willie and James Lauder, Oi'scnmination reported by users of menial flealth surveys· 2010 5urvey, 
July 2011 <https ://www.mentalhealth.org.nz/assets/ResourceFi n der/Dicsrimnatio reported-by• 
iusers.pdf> (accessed 4 June 2020]. 

9 Vera A. Morgan et al, People living wi h psychotic Illness 2010, Report on the second Australia 
national twrvey, ovember 2011 
<https:JJwww1 .health .gov .au/internet/mai n/publishing.nsf/Content/menlal•pubs,p• psych1 0> 
(accessed 4 June 2020). 
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groups-particularly Miior'i.-ln its respoos~. Prejudlc~ and discrimination are still a big 

problem. 

Working with governments to support programs thbt reduce stigma and 

discrimination 

38 One of the key roles of Like Minds, Uke Mine going forward wfll be to work ,<,ith politicians 

and officials to gel the issue of social inclusion for people with mental distress much 

h gher up their priority list, and tog ve them some deas abot.Jt effective W3'{$ to tackle the 

problems of stigma and d"scrimination. I lhink govemmoots have been trying to solve lhis 

problem for a long lime, but they haven't come up with very compeling answers lo it yet. 

We need to help these key decisioo makers realise that the current health-centric and 

coercive responses to people with mental <istress don't work and their poor health and 

life statistics are scandalous. This needs to be addressed as a matter of urgency. 

39 At Like Minds, l"ke Mine, we are in a good position to work behind the scenes v.ith 

government officials. We have relationships with the Ministry of Health and the Ministry 

of Social Development as well as other government agencies that oversei! the area or 

employment, for instance. We also have inroads into the Cross-Party Mental Hea and 

Addiction$ Wellbein9 Group, whicti was launched in Au9ust 2019 in response to a 

recommendation from the 2018 New Zea nd Government Inquiry into Mental Health and 

Addiction, He Ara Oranga rNZ Mental Health lnquiry1. The Cross-F>arty Group aims lo 

"raise awareness of the issul!'S and challenges surrounding mental heal1h in New 

Zealand. such as suicide'. Its mandate also includes mak·ng recommendations and 

holding the Government to account over policie5 relating to mental health. o 

40 Another way of making social incklsion for people with mental distress more or a priority 

for government, and championing programmes suoh as Like Minds, Like Mine, is to find 

wa'{$ of mobili&ing a social movement. There are plenty of people out there - people \.,.fth 

lived experience, their families and NGOs working in the area -who all reel quite strongly 

about this issue. If we come together as a social mo11ement, lhal puts pressure on 

politicians and helps to facilitate change. 

41 I think it takes a lot ol dedicated people to drive change. It is also essential to have a 

programme lead, someone to overse and bring togeth r all the diff rent components or 

the programme. That role is especially important lo the success of a programme. 

0 New Zeeland Par1iament, 'Parliamentary cross-party groups' 
<https:Jlwww.parliament.nz/en/\lisit•and•learn/how-parlia me nt•worlcs/parlia m entary-c ros.s-pa rty• 
~ (accessed 4 June 2020]. 
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The Wellbeing Manifesto and Big Community 

An overview of 'The Wei/being Manifesto' 

42 The Wellbeing Manifesto was a major submission to the recent NZ Mental Health Inquiry. 

The Wellbeing Manifesto was created largely by people with lived experience, as well as 

input from a lot of allies and experts. The underlying principle of the Wellbeing Manifesto 

is: Me mahi tahi tatou mote oranga o te katoa - We must work together for the wel/being 

of all. It calls for a broad and comprehensive range of services and supports for people 

with mental distress, and it stresses that those responses must be accessible to 

everyone. In order to achieve this we must end the health-led system. 

43 In the Wellbeing Manifesto, we asked the New Zealand Government to commit to the 

following seven wellbeing priorities to prevent, respond to, and lessen the impact of 

mental distress and addition - we called for a commitment to ensuring that a// people: 

(a) Live in social conditions that enable them to look after their own and each other's 

wellbeing. 

(b) Know how to recognise and respond to stress, distress and addiction. 

(c) Can easily find services and supports for people with distress and addiction. 

(d) Get timely, respectful and helpful responses from them. 

(e) Have access to a comprehensive range of community-based services and 

supports. 

(f) Are supported by people who have 'walked in their shoes', as well as 

professionals. 

(g) Are enabled to reconnect with themselves, their whanau (extended family) and 

valued roles in their communities. 11 

44 Attached to this statement and marked 'MOH-2' is a copy of the Wellbeing Manifesto. 

A 'Big Community' approach: Key features, benefits and supporting structures 

45 The Wellbeing Manifesto called on the New Zealand Government to develop and fund 

the following 12 responses from the Big Community wheel of responses: 

(a) Wellbeing promotion and self-management 

(b) Stable housing 

( c) Whan au ( extended family) and parenting support 

11 MOH-2, Wellbeing Manifesto, page 3. 
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(d) Psychiatric treatments 

(e) Physical healthcare 

(f) Talking therapies 

(g) Education and employment supports 

(h) Income support 

(i) Community and home-based crisis support 

U) Cultural and spiritual healing 

(k) Community connection 

(I) Advocacy and navigation 12 

46 These responses seek to improve life and health outcomes across the lifespan. The basic 

thesis is that Big Psychiatry (our medical-led mental health and addiction system) has 

dominated the world view, language, resources and the way people understand mental 

distress and addiction: 

We must restart the journey to Big Community and resist pressure to pour more 

resources into the current obsolete model. 

Big Community needs to replace Big Psychiatry at the hub of the system and 

position psychiatry as one of its many spokes, so that everyone with mental 

distress and addiction has open access to a comprehensive range of 

responses. 13 

47 The Wellbeing Manifesto includes a summary of the main differences between Big 

Community and Big Psychiatry. 14 I elaborate on some of these key points below. 

Recovery approach 

48 Medicine has been incredibly successful in some ways, but unfortunately psychiatry as a 

branch of medicine has been less successful. For some medical issues, a deficit 

approach (which is premised on the idea that something is 'broken' and needs to be fixed, 

or removed) may be appropriate. For example, if I have appendicitis, I probably just want 

it taken out, and taken out quickly. But if I'm experiencing despair, an altered reality or 

having an existential crisis, a deficits approach is not be the best way of dealing with it. 

12 MOH-2, Wellbeing Manifesto, pages 5-6. 

13 MOH-2, Wellbeing Manifesto, page 3. 

14 MOH-2, Wellbeing Manifesto, page 2. 
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49 Whereas Big Psychiatry defines mental disorder as a health deficit (such as a chemical 

imbalance), Big Community views mental distress as a recoverable, social, psychological, 

spiritual or health disruption. There may be a health element to the mental distress, but 

it's much bigger than that. Indeed, when we look at the social determinants of mental 

distress, we can see that there are many different factors at play. For example, a lot of 

people experiencing distress have had trauma in their lives. 

50 The mental health system cannot be solely responsible for people's recovery; it is a whole 

of society responsibility. 

Multiple entry points 

51 One of the key structures that needs to be in place to support a Big Community approach 

is to have a range of entry points for people experiencing mental distress. At the moment, 

when people are desperate and looking for help, there's only one entry point and that is 

through a health door (such as your GP or the emergency room). Having the health 

system as the gatekeeper is frankly ridiculous. 

52 In contrast, Big Community is a holistic well-being system. It has multiple entry points and 

is led by multiple sectors and communities. For example, in Big Community, I could go 

down to the local community centre and there might be peer support workers there and if 

they think I would benefit from engaging with a clinical service, they could help to connect 

me with that service. So even though I may use a health service, the key difference is 

that I have come in through a door I felt comfortable accessing. 

Funding and resources 

53 In a Big Psychiatry system, most of the resources are used for hospital based treatments. 

In a Big Community system, we use resources for a broad menu of comprehensive 

community based responses, many of which do not exist inside the mental health system. 

Further, a Big Psychiatry system employs mainly medical and allied professionals, 

whereas in a Big Community we have a mix of peer, traditional, cultural and professional 

workforces. 

54 I have found that, when you ask people, "What helped you recover?", psychiatry is usually 

only a small part of their answer, if it features at all. For most people, the things that are 

really important are having a job, forming friendships, finding a house and feeling better 

about yourself. However, the way our systems are funded, most of the funding goes into 

pills and pillow services and only a little bit goes towards all these other things that people 

find very important. The Big Community approach seeks to change that. 
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Long tenn partnerships and outcomes 

55 The Big Community approach is committed to human rights and partnerships at all levels. 

In contrast, our traditional psychiatry system has a potent legacy of paternalism, human 

rights breaches and causing routine harm to people. Big Psychiatry tries to stop harm 

from happening by using coercion. But they don't understand the harm that coercion 

creates. In fact, the harm caused by coercive treatment can often be greater than the 

harm they were trying to address by using it. 

56 Further, traditional psychiatry has a focus on treatment compliance, symptom reduction 

and short-term risk management. The system is skewed towards a reliance on the short

term risk management tools of medication, hospitals and the Mental Health Act. This has 

led to a situation where the mental health system is very focused on making sure that 

someone who they're responsible for doesn't go and do something like kill themselves or 

do something anti-social. The system views itself as very accountable for that, and often 

unrealistic community expectations drive this accountability. 

57 Against this backdrop, we have to ask - are people working in the mental health system 

accountable for long term outcomes, such as how many of the people they've been 

serving go out and get jobs, get partners, have and keep babies and have stable housing? 

From what I see, no one in the current system is accountable for these long term 

outcomes. If you look at the long term outcomes of the mental health system, the results 

are horrific; if it was a private business, it would have gone broke in the 1860s when the 

asylums started to fill up. 

58 In contrast, the Big Community approach focuses on equity of access, building strengths 

and improving long term life and health outcomes. 

Performance monitoring and evaluation 

59 Monitoring and evaluating 'success' is a challenge in the Big Community system because 

of ingrained community expectations. Many people, including politicians and families of 

people with lived experience, have unrealistic expectations of the extent to which people 

working in the mental health system can predict risk. Evidence shows that psychiatrists' 

abilities to predict harmful behaviour happening are only slightly greater than chance. 15 

So they have to catch many, many people in their risk management net in order to stop 

one or two bad things happening. 

60 We need to create incentives or other measures to make the system accountable for long 

term outcomes, which are much more meaningful indicators of 'success' for the people 

15 See, for example: George Szmukler and Nikolas Rose, 'Risk Assessment in Mental Health 
Care: Values and Costs' (2013) 31 (1) Behavioral Sciences & The Law 125-140. 
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who are using the s rvices. There are som efforts towards aeating key performance 

indicators for mental health services, •0 such as em~oyment rates. However, a medically 

centred, s loed system can't achieve an Improvement In employment rates on Its own and 

its treatments can stop people from moving on with their lives. ore needs to be done to 

break. the cycle of short term risk management and instead address long term inequities. 

This is a diffirult task because the short-term risk management is all about responding to 

the oommunity·s attitudes and fears, and creating the illusion of oontrol and safety. 

61 In Big Community, the who/8 system Cncluding th agencies respoMible for policy and 

funding) are made accountable for long term indicators. The two key indicators I think 

should be paramount are; 1) an increase in partioipatioo ol the labour market of people 

who have ex-perlenced major mental distress; and 2) more pl!il1)1e from that population In 

stable housing. Another relevant indicator would be reduced rates of medication, because 

n the current system many people are overmedleated. 

62 Governments need to start measuring the right things, and not too many of 1h em. because 

if you start measuring the right things then you have an effective lever to influence the 

behaviour of people in the system. They should also give some Ind pendence to t11e 

monitoring function. For instance, New Zealand is getting a new Melltal Health and 

Well Ing Commission that will monitor whole or system performance and outoom8$ for 

people, including the performance of government 

63 Traditionally systems have measured performance and outcomes that mean very littte to 

people who use s rvices. For instance. HoNOS is a wide!y used international mental 

health clinical scale that is used on inclviduals and aggregated in many countries to help 

monitor $)'Stem l)l!rformance. 17 It i5 very clinical, deficits-based and institutionaised as 

the foor section headings reveal: behavioural problems; impairment; symptomatic 

problems; and $Ocie! problems - whioh include ref etionsh·ps, activitiel> in daily living, living 

conditions and ocrupatlonal and recreational aclivltle-s. Anecdotally, I have heard that 

psychiatrists don't always fill in the social problem section because they don't know about 

that dimension or people's lives. 

64 If the people who use services designed these measures they would look completely 

different. T'hey would not obsess over symptoms and risks and deficits bu1 would be 

focused on holistic wellbeing and on the things that are important to us all: How do I fffl 

6 See, for example: Key Performance Indicator$ for the New Zealand Mental Healll'I and 
Add"clioo Sector, 'Nl MHAS Key Performance Indicator Framew«k - Adult Stream' 
<https:J/www.mha pl .health .nz/Data/KPI-Framework/Adu lt-Stream-F ramework> [ accessed 4 
June2020). 

7 Te Pou o te Whekaaro Nui, HoNOS • e New Zea/end c/1mcian's gvide to retmgs and u~, June 
2014 <https:/twww.tepou.co .nz/u ploads/files/resource-assetslhonos-ebook-final .pdf> taccessed 
4 June 2020). 
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about myself? Am I connected to a social network and a cohesive culture and family? Do 

I have secure housing? Do I have a valued contributing role? Do I have enough income 

to live on 7 Reducing symptoms only becomes important if symptoms get in the way of 

these things, but Big Psychiatry often forgets this and treats symptom reduction as an 

end in itself. 

Response of the New Zealand government to the Big Community approach 

65 It has been more than a year since the Wellbeing Manifesto was submitted to the NZ 

Mental Health Inquiry. Perhaps the most important underlying message of the Wellbeing 

Manifesto is the end of a health-led system. I don't think we can truly achieve a Big 

Community system until we end the health-led system. Disappointingly, the New Zealand 

government is still adopting a health-led approach, which is run by health professionals. 

66 While we have seen a huge injection of funds by the New Zealand government since the 

Inquiry concluded, those funds are mainly being directed to primary mental health service 

responses. The process is being led by the Ministry of Health, and the contracts are 

mostly being awarded to Primary Health Organisations (which are roughly equivalent to 

Australia's Primary Health Networks although they have not had a big mental health role 

in the past). I have also not seen any real movement in terms of introducing indicators for 

long term health and life outcomes. Essentially, it is business as usual where the 

government is gap-filling mainly in primary health, but there are no indications at this 

stage that they are changing the paradigm. 

Integrated community delivery 

The core features and service components of a we/I-functioning community-based 

wellbeing system 

67 For as long as I can recall, the issue of integration or collaboration has dogged the mental 

health and other systems. The Wellbeing Manifesto details the importance of developing 

community-based services and supports that deliver a range of comprehensive 

responses for all people on the continuum from 'severe distress and addiction to wellbeing 

promotion'. 18 

68 So far, this issue has not been resolved. In my view, the key reason for this lack of 

progress is because of the health-led approach. Greater integration and collaboration is 

urgently needed at all levels, including planning, funding, delivery and governance. 

18 MOH-2, Wellbeing Manifesto, page 11. 
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Inclusive, multi-sector planning and funding 

69 The Wellbeing Manifesto recommends a multi-sector planning and funding approach for 

mental distress, addiction and wellbeing across the spectrum. 

70 As I discussed above, the Big Community approach sets out a series of responses and 

services that people say they want. All the sectors or agencies that regulate those 

responses, or provide those services, should pool their funds. This could happen at a 

district or regional level. Importantly, the pool should include funding from the health 

system. 

71 All the relevant agencies then need to sit around the table, together with their affected 

communities, and allocate the pooled funds to the different elements within the Big 

Community wheel. 

72 This decision making process must include people with lived experience and people with 

experiences of mental distress in their families. In New Zealand, this must be done in 

partnership with Maori. 

Co-delivery and co-location 

73 There could be wellbeing hubs in neighbourhoods, large workplaces, educational 

institutions, primary health settings and marae ( Maori meeting grounds), which respond 

to people across the full spectrum, including people in severe distress and people with 

mild distress. These hubs could serve people who just want to maintain their wellbeing or 

go to a yoga class, to people with severe distress. 

74 The aim here is to bring together as many different supports and services under as few 

roofs as possible. For example, a wellbeing hub would ideally have workers who can 

assist with housing, budgeting, supported employment and income support, together with 

psychiatrists, doctors, talking therapists and, importantly, peer support workers. These 

hubs might also offer educational programs about self-managing distress and provide a 

spiritual or cultural healing place. 

From hospital based to community based crisis services 

75 Another feature of Big Community delivery is the drastic downsizing of hospital beds, 

which are replaced with community and home-based responses for people in crisis. 

Institutionalised 'warehousing' responses to people at their most vulnerable do not work. 

Acute inpatient units are unsafe and untherapeutic. It is a tragedy that we keep building 

hospital beds in the hope that this time we will get it right for people, when in fact the 

model itself is wrong. People in crisis need intimate, homelike, calm places where they 

feel safe and cared for. A large, locked hospital ward full of people experiencing different 
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types of distress, b.eing supervis d by staff vd1ose main role Is containment or rlsk, v.411 

never work. There is good evidence tflat home and oommunity based acute option& are 

preferred by staff and guests and that th y act, eve better or the same outcomes."~ 

76 There are many successful alternatives to acute inpatient units. These include crisis 

house-s, somelime-s run by pee~; crisis respite services in which people 90 to motel or 

hotel rooms where they are supported by mootal heatu, workers; home l>ased treatment 

where clinical and support staff vi.sit or stay with lfle person in Uleir home; and ram ily crisis 

house-& where familiei; are trained and resourced to support someone who is in crisis 

while they stay at their house. 

77 In Welling1on, one of the acute wards was closed in the mid-2000s and replaced wi1h five 

community houses 'nith four to frve l>eds ·n each of them. The houses are run by NGOs 

with Clinical inpu One is a kaupapa Ml!ori service20 and one is a peer-led servioe. My 

understanding is lha1 beds in the communi1y oost 40% of the oost of a hospital bed and 

people overv.tielmingly prefer Ulem to being in hospital. It's a no-l>rainer. My question is: 

Why aren't we downsizing our hospitals beds as a matte< or urgency? If the mental health 

system was based on e lcs, evidence, cost-effectiven s and the wish of people who 

used services. this would have l>een done a long time ago. This is why I consider the 

Royal Commission's recommendatlo.n in Its Interim r port lo create 170 new acute 

hospital-l>ase<l mental health bed to be a grave mistake. 

Govemanoe, regulation and commissioning 

78 To facilitate the genuine partnerships desoribe<I above, government agencies nu<l to 

relinqui&h S-Ome control. The government needs to focus on ensuring it appropriately 

regulates Big Community approaches to funding, planning and delivery, and enables 

them to be embedded in communities. 

79 One governance iswe we have been looking al ve-ry closely at in New Zealand is how 

we commission services. Somo innovative commissi.oning approacll!lS use the follov.ing 

principles: commission for equity; scope v.tiat is needed wi1h the affected oommunities; 

create a level playing field for applicants so lhal large ag ncies with profes.si0t1al tender 

writers don't get an advantage; liD the selection panel with people from affected 

oornrnuniti~ so they decide who will provide e service Qr' resovroe; include affected 

V See, for example: Mary O'Hagan, The Acute Cr,s,s: Toward$ a recovery plan for acute mental 
health services in New Zealand, 2006 (Mental Health Commission, New Zealand) 
<ht:tps:J/www.moh.govt.nz/notebook/nbbooks .ns(l0/84A900EC043A5F9FCC25 7 3C9006FF462/S 
file/The-Aoute•CriS:is-O"Hagan.pdf> [accessed 4 June 2020), 

20 "Kavpapa is a plan, a set of l)finoiples and ideas that inform behaviour and customs•: Te Asa: 
The Encyclopedia of New Zealand, 'Story: Papat anuku the land· < 

https;l(team.9oytnz1en1p11patuanuku-the-land{pi,ge-§> [acc~e.ed 4 June 20201. 
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communities in perfOfmance mooltOfing. These commlsslooing principles are a key 

in edient in ensuring a Big Community welloeing system. 

80 The traditional way of commlss.lonlng services Is that the public servants, or the health 

system funders. might do a needs assessment, identify v.-hat they think is best for the 

target population and then they go out and call for proposals. That way of commissioning 

is flawed. I think this approach makes our system like a d·ctatorship v.-hen it needs to be 

run more like a democracy. 

81 The decision,..maklng process associated with commissioning of urvicses can be dooe in 

a way that is much more participatory, and much more involving of the affected 

communities. An example or this is the approach recently taken by a health service in 

New Zealand. The service had a package of money for antenatal services for women in 

the region. They went out and spoke with pregnant women and their families and 

supporters In the region and asked them, 'What do you need?•. They then invited a 

number of women from the region to participate in a panel and decide who would be the 

sucoessful proponent/s lo deliver these services. I would call that a Big Community 

solutloo because It ls about giving communlti s real power over Uieir sel'V!ces, and over 

the resources that a re going to directly impact them. and that they have paid for with their 

ta>res.~I 

Limitations of a multi-sector planning and funding approach for mental health and 

addiction 

82 Bee use this kind of multi-sector approach to planning and funding has not been tried 

before, on possible limitation or Introducing It Is that there m ght be backlash from the 

status quo. This backlash would need to be carefully managed, because the status quo 

is a powerful force. 

The role of distnct health boards in a multi-.sector planning and funding approach 

83 Currently, the districl health boards lead the planning and lunding processes for mental 

health addicllon. In a multi-sector planning and runding apprnach, district healU, boards 

would not be in the lead; rather. a crosss11ector agency would receive fundillg from various 

government sectors, including the <f!Slriot l'leal'th board. District Maltti board 

representatives would be involved in decision making processes about the use of funds, 

21 For more illformation aboot this example, see Health System Comrninee of the Capital & Coast 
District Health Board, 'Commissioning for Equ· y - .Alltenatal Education', 16 October 2019 at 
pages 13-17 <https:Jtwww.ccdhb.org .nz/about•us/a dvisorv•committees/hsc-publi c-16-octob er-
2019 .pdf> (accessed 4 June 2020]. 
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but their Involvement would be done n a more collaborative, aos.s-agency and cross

sector way, together with the affected oommunities. 

Resp.onding to ttnd valuing the preferences ttnd needs <1f consumers in tt multi• 

sector planning and funding approach 

84 A mul6-sector planning and funding approach would better respond to the value alld tlie 

preferences of oon-sumers in two main ways: 

(a) First, the decision•making proces-s would be 9Uided by the prillciple that eaoh of 

the 12 responses from the Big Community wheel should be funded e-(lllitably. 

Thi& would be a major ohange from tne ourrent 8ig Psycniatry approach, where 

funding is skewed heavily towards hospitals. and mecication. In my obse,vation, 

people who believe the psychiatric interventions they received were helpful to 

them generally say that 1hose interventions we<e still only a small pert of what 

they needed to reC()ver. A mul ·-sector planning and funding approach would 

provide a funding and planning structure that moves away from the sort of 

Inequitable funding we currently see between Big Psychiatry and all the other 

services and responses for people in mental dislress. In doing so. this approach 

would respond better to the p<efere.nces and needs of the people who use these 

services; and 

(b) S cond, people who use services would be central to planning and ftincting 

decisions. Instead or bureaucrats making decisions about what people 'need', 

they would be w«king with C()mmunitles to understand what they n ed. Poople 

who use services would be silting at the decision-ma ·ng table. which 

immediately provides influence over how money is spent. 

Examples of effective community-based services ;n New Zealand 

85 A good example of an effective community•based service in New Zealand is the Youth 

One Stop Shop (-YOSS"). 

86 YOSS was established in 1994 and offers a wide range or community-based services and 

supports to young people (10-24 years) and their whanau. YOSS's services include youth 

work (information, support and advocacy). counselling. health services. alcohol and drug 

support, clinical psychology and social work.22 YOSS also offers life skills programmes 

and holiday programmes. All of these services are offered under the one roof. In my view, 

this Is a sensible model not 1-1st for youth but also for the re,st of the population. 

22 See further: Youth One Stop Shop. 'What we do' chttp:J/www.yoss.org.nz/wtia1-we•do.hlml> 
(accessed 4 June 2020). 
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Family-centred approache!i to service delivery of community-based services in 

New Zea/and 

87 The health system ls very much focused on individuals and their particular pathology. 

Many people with medical training have trad· ·onally had a sort of microscopic view of the 

individual, without really seeing the bigger picture. 

88 Jn New Zealand, those old ways are still very strong, but we 11re st11rting to learn more 

about family-centred care rrom tt,e Maori approach. The Maori people take a much more 

collectivist pproach; they wouldn't even think about doi1g something with or to an 

individual, un ss ttie whole family were 'oo board', 

89 There are many high users of health and social services in Maori and Pasifika 

communities. There is als,o a lot of <llplioation across those services. For example, a 

single Maori or Pasil'ika family mi~t be recei·ving multiple different services from multiple 

different agencies. From my experience working with Maori and Pasifika communities, 

many people in those e<immunities find tlle individual approach to service delivery to be 

quite ali nating - it does not resonate wlth them. Of course, many white people also f el 

alienated rrom the current approach to service delivery, however in my experience this is 

a partioularly key issue in Maori and Pasifika c;ommunlties because of their col ec;1ivist 

culture. 

'IMlllnau Ora appro11oh - a model for family-<:eotred care 

90 In recognition or the particular needs of Mao and Paslfika oommunlti.es, the pr!!vlous 

New Zealand government, in coalition wiUl the Maori Party, introduced lhe Whanau Orn 

approach.2l Whanau Ora means hea11hy families. As mentioned above, vmanau is a 

MAori language word the means extended family. Thi:s concept of famly is much broader 

than the nuclear family of parents and children - it can refer lo any sort or collective where 

there Is a close bond. 

91 The Whanau Ora approach focuses on ttie family, not the in<ividual. It offers a much more 

fam y-OOf'ltred and integrated approach to resp(lndlng to the social and healtt, needs or 

families In in MAori and PasJfika communities. It also adopts a strength based approach. 

Whanau Ora workers provide a lot of n1111igational support - they help to coordinate the 

various services or resources that a fami!y needs to be a healthy ramify. 

23 For rurttier details of the Wh&nau Ora approach, see: Te Puni Kokiri MinislJy of Maori 
Development. 'WhAnau Ora' <https://www.tpk.govt.nz/e n/whakamahia/wh anau-ora> [accessed 4 
June2020J. 
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92 There are three commissioning bodies forWhanau Ora -two that work with Maori families 

(one for the North Island and one for the South Island) one that works with Pasifika 

families for the whole of New Zealand. 

93 In a sense, the Whan au Ora approach is already doing a lot of what the Big Community 

proposal calls for. In other words, there is already a model operating in quite a lot of the 

same ways as a Big Community model would operate. Family-centred responses are also 

a core part of the Big Community philosophy; it is about not treating people in isolation, 

but as part of our family or community. A Big Community approach also aims to help 

restore people's place in those families and communities, because often that gets 

disrupted when someone is experiencing mental distress or trauma. 

94 In my view, the Whanau Ora approach could be applied with great benefits beyond the 

Maori and Pasifika communities, to other communities across New Zealand, including 

white communities. 

The key functions, merits and limits of independent mental health commissions 

Threshold considerations 

95 As a general proposition, I think a Mental Health Commission should have a broad 

mandate and as much independence as can be achieved. 

96 To ensure independence, it is important that the Commission has the structural and 

practical ability to be critical of the government of the day. This is of course a difficult 

balancing act for the Commissioners - like the dancers in Fiddler on the Roof who dance 

with bottles poised on their heads, trying not to drop the bottle. 

97 It is also important that the Commissioners have the ability, and indeed the right, to obtain 

a broad range of information from other government sources to inform their work. And in 

addition to all of the structural considerations, you need to get the right people in the job. 

Monitoring 

98 I think the key function of an independent Mental Health Commission is monitoring. A 

monitoring commission has the benefit of sitting a little bit outside the system. This gives 

it the ability to apply pressure to the people or agencies responsible for policy, funding 

and delivery. 
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99 Whit a monitoring commission may be interested In the sum orinci111dual complaints and 

the themes ttrnt come out of them, they would not deal with incfividual complaint&. 

100 In New Zealand, we are ntroduclng a Mental Health and Wellbelng Commission. The 

primary function of that Commission is a monitor"ng func ·on. which is going to span the 

full wellbeing spectrum, from the outer ring of social determinants lo the next ring of 

me-ntal health promotion and prevention, and the inner ring of mental health servic!lcS and 

support. In contrast, the previous NZ Commission (which was closed down as an entity 

in 2012) was very much focused on mental health services; I thin that kind of limited 

focus can reinforce the (problematic) idea of a health led system. 

101 In principle, I agree v.ith having a Commission lhat look$ aero$$ the whole system and 

spectrum of wet being. That said, I think it will be a huge job for the NZ Menta I Health and 

Wellbeing Commission to manage and execute. That challenge is even greater ·ven that 

the new Commission also has a range of other aligned functions.14 For example, the 

Commission is tasked vAlh promoting "alignment, collab<lration, and communication 

between government and non-government conlJibutors lo mental health and wellbeing."25 

It will also look at how the system (as a whole) promotes wellbRlng, buids resilience and 

identifies and responds to people experiencing mental distress, and the people who 

support them. 

Other functions? 

102 Other potential function& of a Mental Health Commii;sion include funding (e.g. Western 

Australian Mental Health Commission) and complaints (tt.g. the Victorian Mental Health 

Complaints Commissioner). For my part, I ltlink limiting the Victorian Commissioner's 

functions to complaints was a mltstake because a oomplainl'S commission has far less 

scope, levers and influence than a monitoring commission. In relation to funding 

commissions, I think there Is a competltng argtiment that once a commission engages n 

funding, they become part of the system and then they're no longer independent. 

24 Th vdde-<anglng functions of the Commission ar set out In the Mental Health and Welbeing 
Commission Bill 2019, 'nflicf1 is C\Jrtently at Third Reading stage: New Zealand Parliament, Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Commission Bill <https:/twww.parliamentnz/en/pb/bills•and-laws/bils• 
proposed-laws/dooument/BILL 93099/mental-health-.and-wellbelnq-comm ssion-bil > faccessed 
4 June 2020). 

15 Men1al Health and Wellbeing Commission Bill 2019, section 11(1 )(d) 
<http :/tlegislalion .govt.nz/b ·ntgovemm ent/2019/018811at!lcSt/lMS281163 .html> [ accessed 4 June 
2020]. 
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Lived experience in governance 

Ensuring that people with lived experience have a meaningful and enduring vo;ce 

In decision-making 

103 There is still a lot of stigma, discrimination and negative assumptions about people v.ith 

live-<:! experience in the mental health system. I think some people ·11 hold a view that 

peopltt v.ith lived expe<ience don't possess the capabilititts required to perform cttrtain 

roles. There needs to be greater recognition of the expertise, supports and services that 

people v.ith lived experience have 1o offer. 

104 There is a good evidence base for the effectiveness of peer support for people in mental 

distress.~ In fact, peer support has a better evidence base than many other interventions 

currently d!l'livered in mental health services, such as acute inpatient wards. 

105 We need to nurture peer-le(! organisations and grow the peer workforce. The way !he 

system currently operates, peer.led organisations tend lo be poorly fonded and they can 

grow because all of the resources are essentially gobbled up by Big Psychiatry and the 

standard NGOs. 

106 Importantly, roles for people with lived experience should not be limited to roles that 

require lived experience, like a peer support role, Rather, we need to develop the capacity 

f0< poop with lived experience to lake on generic roles - 10 be the managers, 

receptionists. chief executives. analysts. social workers. doctors or nurses. This would be 

one solution lo the problem of low labour market participation of people wittl mental 

distress. 

107 One very simple way lo support people with lived experience to enter or re-enter the 

workforce 1$ 10 expressly say n job advertisements that appl cations from people v.ith 

livoo experience and mental distress are especially welcomed. This can help to break 

down the stigma. 

108 In addition, people Who have experienced mental distress have ofteri had an interrupted 

education. It would be fantastic if there were scholarships available so they can go and 

resurnt:t 1helr educalloo, becauise that Is the first step on the ladder toward career 

advancement for most people. The government should really step up and provide that 

sort of na ncla I support. 

26 See, for example, flick Grey and Mary O'Hagan, The effectiveness of services Jed or rem by 
consumers in mental health: rapid review of evidence for recovery-oriented outcomes: An 
Evidence Chee/< rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute for the Mental Health Commission of 
New South Weles, August 2015. <https:JtnswmentelheaI1t1commission,com,au1re;sourcesl]fte
effectiveness-ot-services-ted--or-run-by-consu m ers-in-.mental-healtlwa pid review-of> taccessed 
4 June 2020). 
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Elevating the peer support workforce 

109 In New Zealand, we have been developing peer support for the last 20 years, and yet 

there has never been a wholehearted, sector-wide, well-resourced approach to 

developing the peer workforce. As a result of that very lacklustre effort, the peer support 

workforce only makes up around 4% of the whole mental health and addictions workforce 

in New Zealand. 

110 We know from other past experience that it is possible to effectively roll out and elevate 

a new workforce. For example, in the early 1990s a new workforce called Community 

Support Workers emerged. There was a very concerted roll out of that workforce and it 

remains a key part of the fabric of the mental health and addiction workforce today. 

Frustratingly, there has not been the same roll out of the peer support workforce. 

111 In my view, we cannot just leave the task of building the peer support workforce up to the 

goodwill of individual service providers. I think we need genuine political leadership, 

commitment and funding to roll out the peer support workforce in communities and in 

primary and specialist mental health services. The ideal time to develop a new workforce 

is when there is new money coming into the sector. While we do have a lot of new money 

being invested in the sector, I don't see the political leadership and commitment we need 

for the peer support workforce. 

Giving greater voice to the values and preferences of people with lived experience 

112 In my view, the reforms we need are not about 'giving greater voice' to people with lived 

experience. Rather, we need to transform the system from within, so that those voices 

are central to the discourses and are deeply heard. We need to change the whole way 

we think about people with distress and about the system, so that we make decisions and 

distribute resources in a way that creates the space for the lived experience voice to be 

strong. Otherwise, the values and preferences of people with lived experience are no 

more than an afterthought, tacked on to a system that doesn't truly notice or value them. 

Supporting peer-led organisations to flourish 

113 As I mentioned above, PeerZone is a social enterprise that delivers individual and group 

based peer support. As a small business, one of the big difficulties we faced at Peer Zone 

was that there were not many organisations in the mental health marketplace who wanted 

what we were offering - because the system is skewed towards 'pills and pillows' 

responses and traditional community service responses. 

114 For as long as we have a Big Psychiatry system, peer-led organisations will not flourish 

as they can and should. It is not enough to just to tick the box by investing in a few peer 

workers. If the system itself is alienating to peer workers, if there isn't an awareness of 
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how best to utilise peer workers and If th e are not funding str ams from which peer 

works can expand their se.rvioe delivery, then 1he system is merely se ·ng peer workers 

up to w11h8' on the vine. 

115 To support peer-led organisations to ffourish, we need to addreS11 the way the system as 

a whole is organised and the bia~ in the system which inOuence how we 1hink about 

and value different ways of responding to people in distress. Peer-led organisations would 

1hrive ifwe had a Big Community rved experience c,entred system. 

116 In my observation, NGOs have more freedom to Innovate than pcJbllc or clinical services. 

An examl}le of an organisation in New Zealand 1hat supports innovation is Piri Pono, 

which 11. a community-based, peer-led acute residential service. Despde the demands 

from and challenges with the health funder, 1his service has held to the peer values of 

self-determination, participation, equality, lived experience knowtedge and mutuality, 

wfthoot any of the 'critical Incidents' seen in our hostile and unsafe acute uniis. 27 

The necessary capabilities and ski/ls of //!led expet'ience worldorces 

117 In my view, our focus should not b on how to support p ople with live<! experience to 

deve:lop the sklls and abilities to run mental hea organisations. We need to locate the 

deficits In the system and not in people w11h live<! experience. We need to remove the 

biases n the system so that people with lived experienoo are on a level playing field v.ith 

equiteble opportunities for education, career advancement and to work in a system as 

essential wor ers, wtiere they are respected and their values are uph Id. That system 

does not exist now. 

118 Like any other lx!siness leaders, people running indepenclent peer-1,ed OfganiHtions 

should bring in people wi1h partia.ilar expertise where that is required - if a person has 

both a lived experienoe end 1he particular expertise required, that is r7eal However, I 

don see why a peer-led organisation cannot also draw on expertiiSe from 1he wider world. 

71 For further discussion of Piri Pono, see Government Inquiry into Mental Health and Addiciion, 
He Ara Orange, November 2018, page 116 
<https://www.mentalhealthJnguiry.qovt.nz/assets/Summary-reports/H e-Ara-Ora n qa-Pdf> 
faccessed 4 June 2020). See also: Centre for Public Impact, 'Piri Pono - a peer-led acute 
residential service in New Zealand' <https:/twww .centreforooblicimpact.org/case-study/piri-pono• 
peer-led-a9ute;residen6al-seryice-new-zealand/> [accessed 4 June 2020). 

page:25 
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What is needed to support innovation 

119 Over the last 200 years the fundamentals of the mental health system have not changed 

much - it continues to be a psychiatry-led system that pours most of its research, 

workforce, attention and resources into the main tools of public psychiatry - hospitals, 

psychiatric treatments and the Mental Health Act. Big Psychiatry and its tools do 

significant harm and often have a weak evidence base. But I learnt some time ago that 

reason, evidence and ethics are not the main drivers of the system - instead the drivers 

are vested interests and a blinkered adherence to the status quo. It takes leaders at all 

levels with courage and imagination to drive deep change. The status quo, as flawed as 

it is, has all the advantages of incumbency and familiarity. There are rare moments when 

the waves crest for change. We need to seize those moments to take us further on the 

journey from Big Psychiatry to Big Community. 

print name Mary O'Hagan 

date 16 June 2020 

85245548 page26 
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SUMMARY ANO 
HIGHUGHTS 

WJT.0001.0165 .0028 

MARY O'HAGAN CV 
mary@maryohagan.com I +6421736452 

I hi.we been involved in mental he11lth and dis0bilitv isi.ues for over 30 ye.-n,, initi0llv acs ii user of ment.-I health services - then in 
various advocacy, advisory, provision, ent,epreneuri.-I, funding. consultancy, board and commissioner roles - at the local, 
netional and ,international level 

My work strengths are vision, strategy and innova1ion. My personal slrengths are persistence, collaboration and respect for all 
peop1e. My most significant contributions have been expresse<l through writing, speaking and developing new frameworks, 
approaches and products. 

I initiated the mental health service user movement in New Zealand in the late 1980s and was the founding chairperson of the 
first worldwide network by and for people with mental distress in the early 1990s (World Network or l:lsers and Survivors of 
Psychiat,ry). 

from 2000 to 2007 I was one of three commissioners at the Mental Health Commission of New Zealand. I have been a mental 
health adv,isor to the United Nations and the World Health Organiz.ation, as well as an international keynote speaker, consultant 
and workshop facilitator. 

for 20 years I was an international leader in the reoovery movement in mental health services, partioularly at the level of system 
transformation and empowerment for people who use services. 

From :2007-2018 I was an inlernational consultant in servi~s and system transformation, peer workforce and social inclusion. I 
have created a social enterprise, Peer Zone, that devel.ops resources and 5Upports for people with mental distress and the people 
who support them. I am currently the Programme Lead for the like Minds, Uke Mine Programme at the Health Promotion 
Agency. 

I have written an award-winning memoir ~-alled 'Madnes.s Made Me'. I was made a Member of the New Z.ealand Order of Meril 
for services to mental health in 2015 and was awarded the Wellington Gold Awards New Thinki11g Award in 2017. 

All my work h,1s been driven by the q1,1est for social justice for people who experience s.e~re ment,1I distress. This i:; of the most 
margioalised groups in the community and many experience multiple inequities, particularly Maori. I am continually learning 

how to support the practical expression of Te Tiriti o Waitangi in the work I do. 

O'HAOAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 1 
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WORK 
POSITIONS 

020 

WJT.0001.0165.0029 

Manager Mental Wellbeing, Te Hiringa Hauora I Health Promotion Agency, responsible for $trategy and defive,iy of Like 
Minds, like Mine as wefl as wellbeing promotion campaigns and wmmunitv partnerships. 

2019·2020 Proeramme leacl, like Minds, Uke Mine, Te Hiringa Hauora I Health Promotion Agency, working on the like Minds strategic 
direction and transition for New Zealand's programme to uphold the mana and human rights of people with mental distress. 

201S-2019 Principal advisor mental health and ,onsultant, Te Hiringa Hauora I Health Promotion Agency working on the Uk.e Minds, 
like Mine Programme, the National Depression Initiative and the development of a wetlbeing approach in health promotion. 

2007 on 0irector Peetzone, toda1 entr-ep,"eneur an.d lnternatlon,1 consultant in A1mrlllla, New Znland, the Netherlands. the lklit.ed 
Kingdom, c.,nada, Hong Kona 1nd oenmark. speciallSing in: 
• system tran.sformation -Service and programme re11r8W$; development of systemic recovery measures; research and 

publlcatlon ofvlsJon statements, lndudlng the Wellbelng Manifesto-a major subml$,Sllon to the Mental Health and 
AddlC1lon lnc.uiry. 

• Peer support - research and reviews of p!!".er su11port; developme.nt and delivery of one•to-<>ne and group pe!!"r support. 
lived e)(l)erlen~ penp«tlves -wmtng from a lived experience per$pectlve on $Y$temk: advoeacv; populadon wetlbelng; 
insuranC4! discrimination; compu~ory trutment. 

2000-2007 COmmis.sionu, Mental Health Commission, appointed by the Minister of Health 
A member of the Board. 

• Sponsored Commission's recove,iy, consumer partldpa,tlon and anti-discrimination worbtreams. 
• Thought leadership thro1.1gJI writing. -speaking and nw?dia engagements. 
• Represe(lted theCOmmissfon nationally and internationallv. 

1996-2000 

Membei-of anti-dlscrimination team, Mental Health Commission. 
• wrote the recovery content ronhe Ment.11 Health CommlfSion's Blueprint. 

1993-1996 Project Manager, Consumer Development, Northern Regional He.ilth Authoritv, New Zealand- developed p:rocesses for 
consultation with service users, purchased consumer run Initiatives and new services, took part In monitorlng. 

1992· 1993 COnfultant, centre for Mental Health servJCff Developmtnt. Kinas COll•e• London, England - d~o~ u~r participation 
in Health Authority district-s where the Centre was providing advice on c-0mmunity-ba~ed Strvices. 

1990-1992 Manager, Aotearoa Network of Psyt:hiatric Survivors (ANOPS)-set up and de11eloped the oonsumer run org;misation to 
provide Information, network.Ing and representation for ser11fce users nationallv. 

1986-1989 COOt'dina·tor, Pfychlatric survillOtf, Avcklln.d -$et up and de11eloped oons.umer run self-help and actvceaey organisation - th 
·rst of Its kind In New zuland. 

O'HAGAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 2 
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NEW ZEALAND 
EAOERSHIP 

ROLES 

GLOBAL 
LEADERSHIP 

ROLES 

WJT.0001.0165 .0030 

2019 Abuse in State C.are Royal c.ommission of Inquiry• Expert witness to contextual hearings on abuse in mental health services. 

2016" 2017 'Flt for Pvrpo,e' reference vo11p set l.lP by the Mlnlwy of Hea 

'Menul Health Act' reference group set up by the Ministry ofHealth-membe,. 

013-2015 Ridimo,nd Servioes Ud {a national mental health J\IGO In New Zealand)-board member. 

2006-2009 frozen Funds Charitablo Trust B<,atd. first chai:rperson - funck ~Mee u~r-run initiatiVes in U'ie mental health and lniellectu 
disability sectors in New Zealand, 

2000 New Zealand Oisabflity Stratecv, Ministry of Health, Sector Reference Group member. 

1997•2009 lllce Minds, like Mine, Ministry of Healtll, AcMsoryGroup for TV adVertlslna campaign to reduce mt41tal health 
dlsetlrnlnat,on. 

1998-2000 Mental ~alth Commission, Advisory Board member. 

1995-1996 National Wotkforce Development nskfor-ee, Ministry of Health-consume, repres~tative. 

1995·1996 Ni!tiomi.1 Mental Health Stutecv Advisory Group, Ministry of Health-con$umer repre$enlative. 

2020 

l004 

Royal Commission into Vtctoria's Mental Health System - expert witness at public hearing on mental health system 
transformation {pending) 

unite<! Natfons, development of convention on the Rlat,ts of Persons with Disabilitle.s. Member of New :Zealand deiegatlon 
to meetlns In New YO(!<. 

2002 International Foondation for Electoral Systl!ms & Institute for Democracy and Electoral As~lstance. Represented people wil 
psychia t,ic disabilities and contrfbuted to a bil of elecloral rights and stancfa,rds for disabled peoi:,4e. 

1999-2001 World Health Organi.sation, Disability and Rehabilitation Unit's Rethinking Care Project -Advisor, report writer and $peaker. 

1995•2001 United Nations p.,nel to monitor 'Tne Standard Rules on t~ Eq11alization of Opporlunitits for People wilt, Oisabilities' -
mental health representati~. 

1991•1995 World Feduation for Mental Health - board membe,. 

O'HAOAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 3 
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WJT.0001.0165.0031 

991·1995 World Network of Users and Survivors of Psydliatry- fim chairperson and facilitator of meetin8$ to form the netwo.-. 

O'HAGAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 4 
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SELECTED 
KEYNOTE 

TALKS 

016 

WJT.0001.0165 .0032 

International Network towards AJtematives and ReC!OIH!_ry {INTAR) Confetence, Pune, India - speaker on lessons from 30 
years of social change worlc. 

A1.1$1,1lhm e11d New Ze.land Me11tel Heelth Assoc,latlon -17'h International Confer~ - keynote speaker on the need fo, 
$Y$tem tran$formation. 

Auckland Writers Festival -g.i.ve tallc on 'Macfne$$ Made Me'. 

Victorlen Ment,1 lll11u1 Aw1rer1tu co1mcn {VMIACI Conference - l:eynote speaker on an alien view of mental health set\lices 
on Manet Earth. 

2013 Kings College London, Refocus on Recovery Confe,ence - keynote speaker on international overview of peec suppo 

20J 2 Austr allan CDII ege of Menta I Health Nurses, Darwin - keynote spealcec on recovery-based systems. 

2009 Scottish Rewvery Network Conference, Perth, Scotland - keynote s~akec on tile fit ~tween rKovery and w@llbeing,. 

200? The Australian and NZ Mental ttealth services {THEMHS} ConfeJence, Melbourne - lceynote spealcec - on a 11.slon for a 
reoov«v-based $ervlee SY$tem. 

2005 wortd Association for Psyth0$0Clal R1habilitatlon, Athens -keynote speaker on service U$er IHdership in mental health 
~rvioe-s. 

2004 World Association for Psychosocial Rehabilitation, Milan- invited speaker on recovery at service usec conference. 

2002 Olsabled P•erson.s lntem.Uona1 World A»embly, Sapporo, Japan - Invited speaker and speaker at ie11eral other semrnan and 
confer enc 

2001 World Health Organization, Rethlnl<lng C<11e Confl!fence, Oslo-Invited speaker on rethinking care from psychiatric disability 
perspective. 

1997 International Leaclershtp Forum for Women with Ois.abilitles, Wa11lington DC- keynote speaker sillins a com?3rat1ve 
analysl$ of the women'$ movement and 1he ctlsabllltY movement. 

1996 Rehabilitation International World Cong,ess, Auckland - keynote speaker on equality through participation from lhe 
perspective of a wo111<1 n and a mental health seNice user. 

1993 wortd con,,e,;s for Mentll Health, To!cyo, Japan - keynote ,pea leer on the eic,perienoes of se,11~ users throughout the world 
and the del/elopment or the internatk>n:,I service use, movement. 

O'HAOAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 5 
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SELECTED 1 2018 

PUBLICATIONS 1 1015 

2014 

1013 

2009 

1009 

2008 

l006 

2004 

2004 

2001 

1999 

1996 

1994 

1989 

1986 

WJT.0001.0165.0033 

'Wei lbeinc Manifesto for Aotearoa New Zealand'. A malor submission to the Government I nqujry into Mental Health and 
Addiction supported by?,000 s.lgnatures and quoted several times in its report 'He Ara Oranga'. 

'Madness M..cle Me: A Memo.r". Weflington: Open 60.lf, Published by Potton and e.Jrton In 2015. Awarde<l lndependenl 
Publisher silver medal ror non-fiction in the Ausu.1tla/New Ze;ili,nd region in 201 s. 
'Competencies for the mental health and addi'ction service user, consumer and peer-workforce', Auckland: Te Poll. Auckland 
Regjonal Allfance and Midland Mental Health and Ad.diction Reglona I Network. 

'Reco~ry and Wellbttne'- a chapter in 'Public Ment.11 He"1th: Global persp«tives'. Eds. Lee Knifton and Neil Quinn. 
Publ lshed by Open IJnlver$llY Pre$$, E11gland. 

'leadership for Empowerment and Eq1Jillity; A proposed model for mental health user/survivor leadenhip'. The 
International Journal of leadership in Public Services. Vol 5 No 4. 

•on Beine one ofThern' -it chapter In 'Stepping out of the Shadows: Refle<tions on madnim and self-stigma'. cdi. Oebt>i 
Peter$Ol'I and sarah Gordon. PIJbli,hed by cue conwltlng, Wefllngton. 

'Destination: Recovery: Future responses to mental distress and loss of wellbeing'. Mental Health Foundation. 

'The Afute Crisis' - Towards a recovery plan for acute mental Ilea Ith se-rvlces In New Zealand. Mental Health Commission. 

'Fon;e in Mental Kealth Services; International user survivor per~ves'. Mental Health Practice, Vol 7 No 5, 

•our Uves In 2014 -A re-co11eryvision from people witti experience of mental illness'. Mental Health Commlsslon. 

'Recovery COlmpetenciu for New Ze•I• nd Ment.l He.Ith Workers' - a resource for menta I health work.ers on how they c,n 
practice a r~ery approactl in their work. Mental Health Commlsiion. 

• A Call to Open the Door' - a paper, from a psychiatric .disability perspective, for a publfcation by the World Health 
Organisation on 'Rethinking Care' for people with disabilltles. 

'Two MCO\lnts of Mental orst,e,ss' - a eh apter of ]UlCtal)()$ed exeeo>I$ from mv f0'Urna1 and the h.0$ipltal notes w,ltten about 
me during an eplJ0de of depres$ion-inSP'f'Olc/11g Oi,Minds. Eds.Jim Read and JIii Reynolds, Open Univenlty, London. 

'Stopovers on My Way Home from Milrs: a joumey into the psychiatri:c survivor movement in the USA. Netherf.an.ds and 
8rit.i.in' - a book published by Su rvillors Speak Out, London. Published rn Japan In 1999. 

·consumer Partlclpatlcm ln MonUI H.alth Sltrvlces' -an analysiS or negteet, tokeniSm, paternalism, pattner$hip and k\lf•help 
in the conteitt of con$umer participation• in Notional ~ntaf Hrolth Conscrtium Report, Departments of Health and Social 
welfare, 

'From Takinc Snapshots to Making Movies' -a aitique of traditional research methods and an alternative method designed 
to give control of researdi to service users - In Community Mental Health fn New Zeolam:f, 1101 3 no 1. 

O'HAGAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 6 
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EDUCATION 
ANO AWARDS 

2019 

2107 

WJT.0001.0165 .0034 

Everyd~ Maori, lev.el 1 • Victoria University Centre for lifelong Learning. 

Wellington Gold Awards New Thlnldng Award • for Intellectual and practrcal app-llcatlon to the rest of the world In a chosen 
«itcrprl~. 

201:5 Independent Publisher silver medal for non-fiction in the Australia/New Zealand region for 'Madness Made Me". 

Me~r of the New Ualand order of Merit for servfce$ to menuil health, 

1996 Rehabilitation International Distinguished VolunteeT Aw.1rd-forcontribution nationally and internationally to th.e 
improvement of the quality or life for ~ople with disabilities, 

9'93 Or-anga Kaup.1:pa Trust Award - for 'high achll!'lllng people for the work they do to promote positive social change'. 

1990 UK Winston Churchill Fellowship -visited the USA. Britain and the Netherlands to report on selr•help alternativH and 
servic@-5 attempting consumer participation, One of two New Zealand Fellows to be awarded a UK Fellowship to martc the 2Sth 

anniversary of Ch.urctiirs death. Received a Fellowship medal from th.e Queen in London. 

um-84 
19760 

user of mental htlllth seNiees, This Is a major qualifleatlon for the work I h.ave done, 

16 paptTS towatds a ~chelor of Arts tn English, Hl,tory, Anthropology, unaulstrcs, Political studies, Management and 
Creative Nonficlion Writing, My tertiary education was stalled by sever~ m~ntal distress. 

O'HAOAN CV MARCH 2020 I PAGE 7 
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Wellbeing Manifesto 
for o earoa ew Zealand 

A submission to he Government Inquiry 
into Mental Health and Addiction 
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he problem 
Big Psychiatry (our medical-led m ntal health and addiction system) was 
created aroun 200 years ago In an hlstorical moment that established 
the construction or madness as an illness. The ne>N p ofesslon led a 
medicalisecl, lnstitut,onal and coerave system, where event e best 
intentions led to routine harm n poo outcomes. 

spit the dos-ur o th old psychiatric hospitals ancJ L i ·on or 
some community suppo t services, Big Psychiatry still sits at the hub of 
our ntal he<tlth and addi ion syst m, where it shapes the world vi 
and draws on most or the available resources.! medical lens and 
expensive, narrow intervent ons rocus on symptom reduction and 
shorHerm risk rather than holistic well being and long-term outcomes. 
Big Psychiatry has lso contribut d to colonisation through imposing an 
alien system on a disproportionately large number of aorl 

New Zealand led th world by ta ing he fir signi can steps in the 
transformation from Big Psych I try to Big Community (a multi-sector, 
community-led wellb lng sys.t m) in th 1990s and 20005, through the 
clo ure o the J ge hiaLrl hospitals and grOWth rn community 
suppo t services. 

However, in the last decade crisis has developed from persisting inequa11ty, 
loss of leadership, lack or investmel'\t in Big Community and a complex,. 
inflexible and fragmented system. There is wid spr ad pubnc concern 
about levels of distress and icid , specially among Maori and youth. 
Many people canno a cess help until they are in a deep cnsis. P opl 

o us s <Vic s are poor1y serv d, wi increasing rat s of coercion, 
aumatising crisis lnt rventions and a paucity or compl'l?h nsiYe respon 

More of the same ·11 not ffx the problem. 

t 
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Who is Big Psych10 ry and Big Communi y7 

BIG PSYCHIATRY 

Most resources are used ror 
psychialnt treatmen . clinics 
and hospitals 

Employs pr dom1n ntlt med,c 
and I ied profess.1or)ills 

r;ocus,ed on compliance. 
symptom r duct1on and 
stiort-tffl'l'l rtsk rllin g 

A colonismg medic<1 I syst m 
th dud oth orld v 

6JG COMMU JTY 

Resources are uSAMS for a broad 
m u or comp~heflsr~ 
commun,ty~ responses 

building Strengths and 
hi and 
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Our calls to the Mental Health Inquiry 
Me mah, roh, totou mo re oranga o te koroo. 
We must work together for the we/lbeing of all. 

We mu_st es rt the journey to Big Community and resist pressu11 to pour 
mor, resou ces nto the current obsolete model. 

Big Community needs to replace Big Psychiatry at the hub of the system 
and position psych I try as one of Its many spokes, so that everyone with 
mental distress and addlctfon has open access to a comprehens e 
rang of r ponses. 

. Commitment to the seven wellbeing priorities 

The gO\l'ernment needs to commi o sev n w llbeing priortti s across 
th sp ctrum - lo prevent, respond to, nd less n the Impact or m ntal 
distress and addlction. All people: 

1, I in social con i ·ons tha en bi th m to loo after their own and 
each other's wellbelng. 

2. KnO\.,. how to recognise and respond to stress. dts ess and addiction. 

3. Can easily lind services and supportS for peop with distr 
and add ctio n. 

4. Get timefy, respectful and helpful responses rrom them. 

5. H ve access o a compreh nsiv range of community based services 
and supports. 

6. Are sup ted by people who have 'walked in their s oes'. 
as welJ as professionals. 

7. Are ena led to reconnect w1c:h Lh mselves. thei whanau and val ed 
roles r their com unities. 
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Foundational pnnc1ples of wellbeing 

fhe foundation o I u m Bi 
They ar unlqu ala i r Te Pa 
(a h alth prom h pa w 
( h dimensio ng) loped by Mason Durie. 

f PAE MAHUTONGA 

TE WHARE TAPA Wl1A 
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2. Comprehensive responses available to all 

We ne o deslgn a system tha giv s peopl and lh r wh nau asy 
access ro a ra of comprehenslv sen,1c s and suppo 

Give pr lcal application to TI Tiri o Wait ngl by m ding Tikanga 
M orl responses to population II ing, dislress and ddiC:lion. 

Provid ace p I respons s to d rse popu tions, including Maori, 
Pasifl • refu ees, people In the c mina justice system, disabled 
people, the Deaf community, terans, rural people, LGBTIQ, 
the young and the old. 

Develop and und the lve core Big Community r ponses o 
improve life and health outcomes across the lifesp n: 

* Wellbeing promotion ~ Education and 
and self-manag ment employment supports 

0 Stable housing $ Income support 

CJ WMnauand >' Community and 
parenting support home-based crisis support 

<9 Psychiatric creacm ncs (j Cultural and spiritual healing 

◊ Phys cat healthcare * Community connection 

G Talking therapies 0 Advocacy and navigation 
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he Big Community wheel of responses and workforces 

{") ~MU 
V p,, nt,n<J pport 

$ Income 
pot! 

n Comm , •nd 
Y Hd cr,sis s port 

ote: 

,f') Psych nc 
f.T tr..a IS 

uon 

* Commu ly 
conrw<tJon 

• ng 

The responses represent a focus of attention and are not necessarily 
separa s rvic s. 

any peo e II only need one or two of the responses. For instance, 
everyone n If ,ng promotion t very ~ pie In t 
population ne crisis suppor 

6 
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3. Major expansion of eer and cultural workforces 

Wene to develop an quita le balance, in status and in numbers, of 
three v.-ork orces Lo shar n the delivery or all the Big Community 
responses. cross the nfespan; 

• Peer work:f'orce (including people with lived experience or 
distress/dddiction and nau). 

Cultural wo orces (Including ori and Paslflka). 

Trad clonal workforces (such as medical profess onals. 
allled professionals and support rkers). 

The three workfo ces need to have the capacity to: 

R p l human rights. 

Work in partnership With people and th r w11 nau. 

• Focus on Improving their self-denned health and lire outcomes. 

• Connect them to thelr pe son.:il, WMnau and community resources. 

• Apply Tlkang values. 

• Work with people from different cultures and bac grounds. 

• R cognise and respond to trauma. 

• Offer harm minimisation and abs ·n nc options to peopl 
th addiction. 

Coll bora e dosely with communiti sand other workforc s. 
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Tikonga Moon 

Big Community n ompasses I nga M ori - the c l'\d 
norms governing Te ort The expression o TI s 

nha mauri fore of . Th va th 
s rvice delivery cont ud : 

Aroha· Cone rn and pathy for ot rs. 

Man.)kltanga. Respect and hospitality. 

Wairu tanga Connec ·on to a gre ter source. 

Whakap : W nau and k,ns 1p ties. 

Turangawa ae· ldentity and a place lo stand. 

Whan ora: Su port for whlm u to thrive. 

Peer rkforce 

A er Is someone who ha 'walked tn your shoes'. P 
are trained, employed and supervised to openly use 
ex rience of on in ir work. The er 
workforce 1nclu ucation, research and 

ory roles. role m Is ror recovery 
and use mutuah · ns with the people they 
work evicl nee base and 1s a 
rap mental heallh and addktion 

ro . rs in advisory and s rt 
rol . health and addiction 
workforce in Zealand 
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4. Multi-sector planning and funding 

We to develop a system where population welfbeing, distress and 
addiction a ea multi· or responsibility and not pri arily a health one: 

lrial h r moval o m n al health and ictfon funding from h 
Disvkt t-t a Ith Boards with a view to localised multi·sector pooling of 
all planning and funding functions within 111 next d cad • 

Set up district or regional governan<:e or planning nd funding led by 
people with lived experience, wh3nau, Soda Development, Health, 
Education. Housing, Corrections, ACC and others_ 

M/Jorl deslgn and deliver services for M ort. 
quitably plan and fun an the Big Community responses with flexibl 

and individualised runding modelS. 

U incentives and accountability I rs for provid rs to achieve 
impr d soeial, ducatlon. emploYfll nt. financial, hOu ing, personal, 
he lth and mortality outcomes fo people wlth dis ess and addle ·on, 

-than emphasis on outcom s for Maori. 

Test and scale up indigenous. national and International p omlsing 
and evidence-based practices that enhance 8 g Community. 

The system may require additfonal funding, but the cost-effective 
redir ction and pooling of e tSting resources may be suf LCi nt 

lmprovi g equi y and outcomes 

that peoc,le mental wess. adelledOnand 10$.$ of 
wel (e nequitable respOnsei; from servke$ il$ II as PoOr 
II - BI commu lty mustgfve ttle h le!.l poo«1 yto 
tie cMflg e fol ng lYPCS of 111equ1 sand oo comes: 

Us~ofWVl<t!S aoo lfrx t>enrflrs 

Around 50'lfl o people h dl don Of Cllllnot 
ace S@r\'ices.' 

Maori up 1 ~ of the puldtlon and 2Wi ol peq,ie o use mentdl 
h Ith es.. 
In 2017, ,isqr, ol peOfllt on jObse kM suppon {f« a hea condllklfl) i!lnd 
3S-. of people on Supponed living PiJjfflent had a men@I hea condition:' 

9 
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~ h 5ertous mtt11ol 1/ness' 

n'ffi ~ sodill !Sol uon C0 th no ~At.II I ·' 

27 e empk,yed compar to 6~or people th no men I ness'. 5 

3'161 In haldstllp compa1cd to 13'l6 of people with no mental rll.>SS'.s 

1l\ey di younger n average. 

Jll<"Of'I wt h <l diagn~ of schtzopt,r l'lld &e bait r 1 

n high Income cou tries! 

l<ln(J@ 111 e<: ry outcomes ror popu 110ns witti 
p fa Sine@ I itudinal SOJdii!!. beg;w, In the,~ 

1den o1 sertous mental I "and opioid .lddlctlOn 
!lion (7 2 of GDP), 

Compulsory utaflflent 

comrnuntty w imenror s tlO resut 1n bett« sei~ use. soctal funcuonrr,g. 
mental of lfe compared st nclafd I ntaiy car • 

Jn20 

03 people per 100,000 were on 1 
orders on any M!fl dJy' - this rat Is tr mcly high by 
htslorlcal sraodards" and intemaoonal standards' ' 

There was 6-fold varlatlon I the use or common rreatmefl orders 
a a >fulc arladon In the 1JSe of Inpatient on:!e/"$. Oiwfct 
Hea Board ' 

Maor1 were 3.S imes more Ii ety to be subject to a commonl!y treatment 
O£der than no~M.iorl • 

M or1 sectooed almost four mes more thilfl no Maori. 

Zealand has the hlg est youth suicide rate fOf .ldol.escents aged S-19 
rt>$ 37 OECO and EU es (15.6 per 00.000)- nine l1'le'S hlghe<t n 

Pom.,gal 1h coulltly wi h lhe rate " 
In 2012. 17.6 pen00.000 of the ao,t populaoon compl s Id • 
compared wt I 0.6 per 100.000 of tile non-Maori populdtlon." 

• n .ZO 4, 1h WICide r;i e amo peoprt whO d bee(, In tonldCt wflh men 
h .:t servk In r p,10r lo de..th .JS 1 pee-I 00.000 COITip,l 

h63 per 100,000(0t"therestof po latlon.' 

10 
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5 Integrated community delivery 

We ne o d lop community-bas d services and supports for 
everyone on the continuum from re distress and ad ict1on to 

llbeing promo ·on: 

Organise sefVice agencies and orkforces from different se ors and 
disciplines to int gr te and collaborate. 

Co-design open-door. one-stop-shop community llbelng hubs lha 
deliver a range or comprehensive responses - in primary health 
settings, marae, community centres, church , workplaces, schools, 
hlg er education and onllne. 

Reduce eventually phase out inpallent units and rep ce em 
·lh home and community-based services for peop e in crisis or 

Wllh high n eds. 

Build the capacity of the population to take car of their own and 
ach o h r's llb ing, to respond to peopl in distress. and to utilise 

Big Community. 
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ew languoge to replace 'mental illness' end 'mental health' 

rom tune to time we need to chang our t rm norogy. In the early 
1900s peop e stopped u in the term 'lun tic' and after Wo d War 
lwo they s opp referr·ng o 'mental hygl n ' We hin 'm ntal 
health' and 'rn ntal illness' have now reach t ir us -by date. 
Both t rms confi th Issues to health; th don't convey lh 
wid r social, hological and spiritual d terminan and 
conseq nc or th need ror comp h nsrve responses. We 
propose that 'wellbelng' replaces 'men al health' and 'distress' or 
'mental distress' r pi 'mental illn ss' 
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6. Active government 

Politicians must work to achieve long-term, , ipartisan gov mment 
commitment to B'g Community: 

• Articulat the vision for Big Community. ground din hum n righ 
and the social rnocfel of disability, and counlef resistance to lt 

Test and r fine the conomic, social, cultural nd h a th ra ionales ror 
m Community and use the results to provide regulation and resourc s 
for Big Community. 

• Fund social inclusion programmes with ur ency an create a culture 
where social exclusion Is unacceptable. 

ad public acknowl dg m nt of h harm done by Big Psychia ry 
and the State. 

R iew mental health and related laws to comply with th U onven · on 
on t Rights of P rsons wl h Disabilities. 

Targ t and meas r the growth of w !being as much as th growth 
of wealth. 

IMest in prevention and support. in t e first three years or life. 

• Reduce the social determinants of distress, particular1y earty-life 
tt uma. inequality, povertY. homelessness, and the impaa or colonjsation. 

Establish a Wellbeing CommiSsion to oversee t e transi ·on lo 
Big Community. 
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Human rights 

All Big Community values, I gts1auon, pollc1es, pr ices, services 
c1 standards are round don cultural values or equality, respect 
a dignity which ap Z aland human righ 
legislation and international human rights greements lhal New 
Zealand has rati d T inclu lh Umt d at1ons laralion 
on Righ of Ind g nous Peopl , the Conv ntion on th Rights 
of P rsons with Oisabiliti , the Conv n on on th igh or the 
Child, and the Co n ion Against Torture, O her Cruel, Inhuman 
or D ra ing TI" atm nt or Punishm n 
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Sign up to the Wellbeing Manifesto 
Th Govemm nt Inquiry into ntal Health and Addiction gives us a 
rare o portunity lo restart the transition from Big Psychiatry to Big 
Commumty. N Z aland can I ad rid in giving I peopl open 
access to a full menu of resources and services to susta n and restore 
w II i . 

Please support the Wellbeln Mamfesto bys gning up to it as an 
Individual or as an ency at 
https://our.ac lonstatlon.org.nz/p/wellbelngmanifesto. 

Visit t W II mg anii sto Facebook pa a 
https:/ /www.facebook.com/well be I ngman lfesto. 

This open submission wil be presented to the Inquiry panel at a public 
me ng in ar1y August. All peopl who ign up will be invit d. 
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PeerZo isa soci I nterprise hat develops 
and e1eI1v rs supports and resources by nd or 
peo e with mental distress. We believe that 
with social Ju ·c nd th right ind of support 
all p opl with p i n o m ntal distress 
c n lead grea lives: 
https://www.pe rzone.lnfo 

ActionStation ls a community of everyday fNi 

Zealanders who act together in powerful and 
coo din ted ways to create what we cannot 
achieve on our own: a society. economy and 
democracy that serves all of us• everyday 
people and Papatoanu u. the planet we love: 
http://www.actlonstatlon.org.nz 

The People's Report on Mental Health 
This report summarised the stories of 500 people who use or wor fn 
mental health and addiction services. Action StatJon presented the 
report to Health Minister David Clark, who confirmed that his government 
will lmpre nt re ommendalions, st rting with the Mental e Ith and 
Addiction Inquiry. The Wellbeing Manifesto starts where the People's 
Report ended wi h more system·base , long-term recommendations. 

For info on the s Report go to 
https://www.peoplesmemalheal hreport.com 
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I, Dr Brendan O"Hanlon PhD, MCl'ltal Health Program Manager, of 8 Gardiner St, Brunswick in 

the State of Victoria, say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own nowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make sta ements based on information provided by oth rs, I believ such 

information to be true. 

2 I am gilling evidence to the Royal Commission in my prof sslonal capacity as th M ntal 

Health Program Manager of the Bouverie Centre (Bouveri Centr ), La Trobe University. 

Professional Background 

3 I have been the Mental Health Program M nager at the Bouverie Centre inc:e March 

1997. I am responS1ble for leading the design, development and Implementation of the 

Centre's role in blflding the capa "ity of Victoria's pubic:ly funded mental hea h services 

to constructively include families in treatment and care. The centrepiece of this w01k is 

the 'Beacon Strategy.' which involves partnerships ·th mental health services to 

implement family-based practices and to build knowledge about how these practices can 

be most effectively nd efficiently Implemented In mental heal services. In practical 

terms, my role includes oversight and delivery of workforce training, consultation and 

implementation support and adVioe. My role also includes providing family therapy to a 

small number of families where a family member has a serious mental ilness. 

4 Prior to working at the Bouverie Centre I worked in adult mental health services for 12 

years. including as a S nlor Social Worker In an Area Mental Health Service. 

5 In acfditioo to my role in Victorian mental health services. I have been responsible for 

p,ojects relating to the Implementation of family inctuslve practices nationally with 

headspace, the Veterans and Vet rans· Families Counsellng Services (now known as 

Open Arms) and the Australian De nee Forces. I worked extensively with the Werry 

Centre In r¥W Zealand to Implement Single Session Family Consultation (SSFC) 

nationally across mental health and addictions services. 

6 I h ve delvered t ining in family inclusive practices In China on numerous occaslOf'IS 

through the Bouveri Centr 's relationship with th Institute or Mental H alth, Peking 

University. I have ISO been responsible for the development of a ran e of onhne training 

hUps:/IWww .bouverie.org. au/support.for ervicesllhe•beacon-strategy 
w 30t9. Please note th t the nformetion presented in t s witness statement responds to 
matters requested by the Royal Commission. 

page I 
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Including for MH Pod (SSFC), the Nomlnat d Person and Carers Prov"islons of the Mental 

Health Act 2014 (Vic) and SSFC Training (Avstralia and New Zealand). 

7 In 2015, I received a national award fM exoe,ptional oontrlbu on to mental health seN oes 

in Australia. I have the following qualifications: 

(a) Bachelor of Social Work from the University ol Melbourne (1982); 

(b) Graduate D"ploma in Family Therapy from La Trol>e University (1989); and 

(c) Doctor of Phiosophy (Implementation of Family Interventions in Adult Mental 

Health Service:s) from La Trobe University (2015). 

8 Attached to this statement and marked 'B0·1 is a copy of my current curriculum v· ae. 

FAMILY INCLUSIVE PRACTICE 

The core elements of good family inclusive practice 

9 At 1he Bouverie Centre, we use the term 'family involvement.' This is a broad concept 

which spans clinical contact, Informal lnt@raction w,lh farniliEtS and the ncluslon orfam1tles 

in area-s such as governance and, more recently, the peer workforce. The tetm 'Farr.ty 

Sensitive P.ractioe' refers to work with the individual cons-umet 1hat invites consideration 

of their family and other relationships as well as incidental and less fOJmal contact vmh 

fam!lie$. he term 'Family Inclusive Practice' is limited to practices in which there is direct 

and inl!mlional contact wi1t, family members of a person receiving treatment and care. 

10 The Booverie Centre defines 'family' as including iological relatives, partners. ex

partners, people in co-hab· ation, offspring, parents, siblings, friends, carers, community 

and others who play a significant role in the person's life.~ We take the notion of farr.ly 

in its broadest sense, and use the tetm as a way of describing anybody v.tio might be 

m.portant n that pe<son's life, whether it is a same sex partner, a end or an uncle. 

11 The Bouverie Centre and La Trobe University published a framewOfk entitled: "From 

mdiviclual to families: a cMmt-oentred Frame vorl< for mvolving fam,J,es* (the 

Framework).3 

12 There are three underpinning principles of family involvement 

22 The Bouverie Centre, Victoria's Femi nelltUte and Trobe Unversily, From individtial to families: a 
client-ctJfltred FrM1eWOl1< for mvOlwng f m/lJ $. page S 
! https ://Www .bouverie.org. au limages/u ploads/So uverie Centre Framework .pdf 
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(a) Firstly, families are likely to be powerfully affected by the mental health difficulties 

of a family member. This is well-established in research. 4 This principle also 

recognises that the way in which services are provided and clinicians interact with 

family members can influence the impact on families. Families also have needs 

in their own right, not just as caregivers, which should be recognised and 

addressed. 

(b) Secondly, families can play a vital role in the recovery process, by providing both 

emotional and practical support, including often being involved in pathways to 

accessing help in the first place. 

(c) Thirdly, the best way forward when dealing with challenging circumstances is to 

have a 'three-way perspective' (or trialogic approach) which is discussed below 

at paragraphs 26 to 28). In summary, it is the notion that you are more likely to 

develop good solutions to difficult problems and circumstances, both for the 

person and their family, when you bring together the person experiencing the 

difficulties, the important people around them (such as family and friends) and 

trained professionals and practitioners. 

How the mental health system can better support families and carers in their 

caring role 

13 My views relate here primarily to adult mental health services, with which I am most 

familiar. The circumstances in aged care can be seen as broadly similar, however child 

and adolescent mental health services operate quite differently. 

14 There must be a wide-ranging approach to how the mental health system involves and 

supports families and carers. The approach needs to reflect the fact that family needs 

differ between family circumstances and are likely to change over time. The idea of a 

'one-size-fits-all' response does not align with our experience. 

15 In the Framework, we talk about a 'person-centred family involvement', which is that the 

default approach for inclusion of families is through negotiation with the consumer. There 

is recognition that this is not always possible and in those circumstances, mental health 

services can still respond to families in a helpful and compassionate manner. All 

practitioners should be able to be inclusive and respectful, and be able to acknowledge 

the distress that family members may have. In short, all practitioners should be able to 

'think family'. The opportunities for involving families exist in clinicians being interested in 

a consumer's family and social relationships, including families in the provision of 

4 Shiraishi, N., & Reilly, J. (2019). Positive and negative impacts of schizophrenia on family 
caregivers: a systematic review and qualitative meta-summary. Social psychiatry and psychiatric 
epidemiology, 54(3), 277-290. 

84913079 page 3 
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treatment and care, a more formal inclusion of families and assessment of their needs, 

right through to their participation in therapeutic work with the consumer. 

The Pyramid of Family Involvement 

16 The Framework outlines "the Pyramid of Family Involvement" where everyone involved 

in the care of a person (including administrative staff and reception staff) have a role to 

play in responding in the inclusive way outlined above. The services provided at each 

level of the pyramid are ideally embedded in a wider organisational, 'family sensitive 

culture' where inclusion offamilies is seen as a normal and widely accepted aspect of the 

way in which the service operates. 

17 Atthe base of the pyramid are family sensitive practices (as described above in paragraph 

9) where even work with individuals includes an interest in the consumer's family and 

other relationships. It also covers practitioners taking opportunities to connect with 

families and acknowledge their role and potential distress, as part of their everyday work 

role. For example, greeting the family member by name, positively acknowledging the 

support they are providing, and inviting them to attend the session (provided the 

consumer consents): "Hi Mrs 8/oggs, it's good to see you're here with John. You'd be 

welcome to join us today if John is ok with that." This form of practice is relevant to all 

consumers and therefore requires that all staff can work in this way. In this context, 

relatively little staff training is required and it is largely directed at influencing attitudes 

towards families. 

18 The next level involves bringing family members together with the person experiencing 

mental health difficulties to offer a more thorough assessment of what they might need 

as a family to be able to better cope with the challenges they are facing. That is where 

our model of single session family consultation fits in (see paragraphs 22 to 25 below). In 

our services, there is potential as part of the family meeting processes to do more than 

just be friendly, inclusive and respectful to families. Through these processes we can 

actively start working with families to identify what they might need. It is important to note 

that not all families need or want that level of input. This level of practice is relevant to a 

large proportion of consumers and their families, but not all. Therefore training is likely to 

target a smaller group of staff whose role enables them to offer these meetings to families. 

19 At the peak of our pyramid, we have more specialist family interventions. These are 

known to be effective in addressing significant problems that families and consumers 

experience. For example, where families are dealing with circumstances where the 

mental health conditions are less responsive to medication, and recovery becomes more 

challenging. The specialist family interventions are usually intensive in nature, and not all 

families can, or want, to be involved in their relative's treatment in this way. However, it 

is important that services have this capacity for those families who need and want more 

84913079 page 4 
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intensive involvement. Typically, these interventions require more training of practitioners 

but, in line with the likely demand, a smaller group of staff might offer these interventions. 

20 The Pyramid of Family Involvement is similar to ideas such as stepped care, where you 

provide the level of service sufficient for people at a particular point in their trajectory and 

then have the capacity to provide more if they need it. 

Single Session Family Consultations and the benefits this method delivers 

21 Single Session Family Consultation as a brief, time limited approach to the inclusion of 

families makes it easier for practitioners to incorporate it within their routine practice. 

Moreover, it does not require extensive training and has the potential to build on their 

existing skills. For example, practitioners are well versed in understanding mental health 

problems and their impact, and they often have a wealth of experience in dealing with 

people experiencing these problems. This model provides an opportunity for them to 

share that experience and knowledge with families. Ultimately, Single Session Family 

Consultation enables practitioners to be helpful to families and build a partnership with 

them that will support the consumer's recovery as well as attending to the family's needs. 

Benefits for consumers 

22 I believe for consumers, single session family consultation creates a context where family 

involvement is more likely to be positive and supportive of recovery, because it makes a 

point of negotiating the process of meeting with the family. It tries to create an 

environment where the consumer feels more comfortable about family involvement by 

acknowledging that a family meeting can be a daunting experience for a lot of consumers 

and for the family members. 

23 If time is spent negotiating the terms of a family meeting, such as what will and will not 

be talked about, who will and who won't be at the actual meeting, then there is a greater 

likelihood that what is important to the consumer will be talked about; and they will be 

supported by the clinician to share some of their experiences with the family. That has 

the really important benefit of helping the family move beyond a technical understanding 

of a mental health condition and allows the family to develop a deeper appreciation of 

what it is like to experience a mental health difficulty. This development of empathy and 

understanding is critical in creating a supportive environment in which a person can 

recover. 

Benefits for families and carers involved in the sessions 

24 For families, Single Session Family Consultations provide an opportunity to have a more 

meaningful connection with the practitioner, the opportunity to ask questions about their 

concerns and to hear from their relative. It is interesting that often, despite living with 
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someone on a day to day basis, some conversations with families about the nature of 

mental health difficulties and their impact are difficult to have without a third-party present. 

This can mean that families develop a deeper appreciation of the difficulties faced by the 

consumer, and the consumer may also understand more about the impact of their 

condition on the family and the struggles the family face in trying to work out how they 

can best support them. 

25 This creates opportunities for very important conversations, but also to attend to what is 

a priority for the family. As an example, I might be interested in what I have discussed at 

paragraphs 21 to 24, but a family member might be saying that the most pressing issue 

for them at the moment is "how am I going to pay my electricity bill, because if the power 

gets cut off, it's going to be really difficult for all of us." Therefore, Single Session Family 

Consultations is a model that actually responds to what the family are saying are their 

priorities, rather than necessarily what the clinician or the service think might be important 

to discuss. 

Trialogue 

26 Trialogue is a concept developed to help develop understanding between family 

members, consumers and practitioners. The broad principle articulated at paragraph 

12(c) around good family sensitive practice and inclusion is about having that three-way 

perspective in conversation. However, the use of the concept oftrialogue has been more 

often applied to generating new ideas and responses to acknowledged problems in the 

mental health field in larger forums, rather than to direct clinical care. 

27 Trialogue looks at issues that might be of concern to these different groups of carers, 

practitioners and consumers and involves them in discussions to come up with novel and 

interesting ways forward. As an example of Trialogue in practice, the Bouverie Centre 

runs an annual mini-conference where we pick a topical issue in mental health, such as 

managing risk, dealing with the impact of suicide and dependence or independence for 

people experiencing mental health difficulties. We then facilitate a three-way discussion 

between groups of consumers, family members and practitioners around the topical 

issue. 

28 The Trialogue concept responds to the way in which services have been structured and 

funded over the last 20 or so years, which is to divide consumers, carers and 

professionals into separate camps. This creates an echo chamber experience where 

people are talking to people of like mind, but are not challenged to think about the issues 

from another perspective, such as "what would a consumer think about what I'm saying?" 

or "what would be a carer's perspective on the issue?" 
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29 The concept of trialogue has been used in circumstances other than the Bouverie mini

conference mentioned in paragraph 27, such as a review of a model of care in a service, 

or a service seeking feedback about how to improve care or in one example to choose 

the family intervention that would be implemented in the service. The point of contrast 

with other consultation processes is that while there might be an opportunity to consult 

with each group separately, the emphasis in trialogue is on bringing these voices together 

in a facilitated conversation. It is a different application of Trialogue, but, it is more about 

generating novel ideas arising from these conversations and breaking down barriers, the 

'us and them' between the different groups that have developed over time in the mental 

health sector. 

The role of family inclusive practice in supporting families and carers in their own right 

30 One of the principles that underpin family sensitive practice is a recognition that families 

have needs in their own right, not just as caregivers. That is, family members are not 

there as an exclusive support to the person experiencing the mental health difficulties 

and should not be responded to by practitioners as if this is their only important role. 

Family members may be dealing with a range of other issues that are difficult for them in 

their own right (for example, loss of employment or illness) or have other caring 

responsibilities. We are not proposing that all of these issues should be addressed by 

mental health services, but they at least need to be acknowledged and the family member 

offered suggestions for additional help. In any case, practitioners need to be aware that 

the difficulties experienced by family members will impact on their capacity to provide 

support to the consumer or to create a supportive home environment. 

31 The potential for mental health services to attend to the family's needs is significant, but 

in practice, the response is limited. Mental health services can help the family identify 

what they might need and try to assist them access appropriate support. This is 

happening more often than previously through a range of mechanisms including models 

such as Single Session Family Consultation, however more active and intensive forms of 

involvement, namely through evidence based interventions remains the exception rather 

common practice. 

32 Sometimes, the way in which we have framed the provision of care, and the way in which 

it happens in practice, is that there is a person identified as a primary carer. Usually, a 

family member takes on that role. However, it is not usually a role that a family member 

makes an obvious choice to undertake, usually family members fall into or find 

themselves in that role. 

33 One key element of family inclusion is that it is important, where possible, to include family 

members in addition to the primary carer. It is common that one person in a family does 

take on a primary caring role and it is certainly convenient for practitioners to only have 
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one person as a point of contact. However, there are risks with this kind of arrangement. 

One of those risks is that there is one family member who ends up taking on all of the 

caring responsibility. It is often a woman, the mother or the sister, who ends up taking on 

that that caring role. Over time, particularly if the condition is enduring, this is a recipe for 

depression and anxiety for that person and it places strain on that pre-existing familial 

relationship of husband, son or sister. 

Assisting family members who may otherwise by 'missed' by the system, such as 

children and siblings through the family inclusive model 

34 Looking beyond the family member in a primary care role is important for another reason: 

attending to less visible and sometimes quite vulnerable family members. Infants and 

young children are especially vulnerable due to their dependence on their parents who 

may have a mental illness. Similarly, older parents caring for an adult with a mental illness 

may be isolated due to stigma or especially vulnerable if they are exposed to aggressive 

or demanding behaviour. 

35 We know that when families are affected by a mental health difficulty, the impact usually 

extends in differing ways to family members, and some family members can remain 

invisible to services in that process. In particular, children of parents with a mental illness 

are not necessarily invited to attend meetings to discuss treatment or be present at 

appointments for their parent. Siblings may also not be included because parents may 

wish to 'protect' them by excluding them from contact with treating mental health 

professionals. In reality, siblings may be very aware and impacted by what is happening 

and yet have limited or no access to information or support. 

36 It is really important that we have a service response that is inclusive of those people who 

may have less of a voice, have less visibility, and may not be in active caring roles, but 

are nonetheless powerfully affected by their relative's illness. Therefore, having a family 

inclusive approach ensures that there is a consideration of those other family members 

who might be affected, be involved and who are otherwise not recognised. 

37 It can also be important to include friends. Friends might be excluded from being involved 

in care when they are the people who are most important to that consumer. 

WORKFORCE 

The biggest barriers to embedding family inclusive practice as standard practice 

across mental health services at a system level and how they can be overcome 

38 Firstly, we have an individualistic culture within mental health services where the focus is 

on the individual and within the individual, on their symptoms and the likelihood or the risk 

of them coming to harm or causing harm. I would characterise that sort of model of care 
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as one of 'medicate, manage and monitor.' That culture of service provision has 

developed over the last 10 to 15 years and partly reflects a pressure on services and on 

throughput. That instrumental and focused attention on those issues of monitoring mental 

state and managing the person through the system is not an environment that is 

necessarily conducive to more therapeutic and psychologically oriented work with people. 

It tends to have a narrow gaze, focusing on the client and being less attentive to the 

context in which they are living, their work environment and their social and familial 

connections. This cultural factor has been a very significant barrier to embedding family 

inclusive practice as standard practice across mental health services. 

39 Secondly, at another level, the government has neglected stewardship and leadership of 

mental health services. More often, I hear the language of 'shaping' and 'influencing' what 

mental health services do rather than leading. This means that there is considerable 

variation and a lack of consistency between Area Mental Health Services as Health 

Networks are given considerable scope to 'interpret' how a program should operate. 

Rather than articulating an overall vision for mental health services in a manner that 

occurred in the late 1990's, there is a tendency to 'bolt on' new specialist programs in 

response to apparent need rather than to integrate them within existing services. This 

makes services more difficult to navigate and disrupts continuity in therapeutic 

relationships (as people move through different programs or have multiple people 

involved in their care). The lack of co-ordination between Federal and State funded 

programs further compounds these difficulties. Whilst the legislative arrangements and 

the policy statements include rhetoric that is very supportive of family involvement, there 

is less attention to ensuring that this practice is occurring on the ground. For example, 

while data is collected in relation to practitioner contact with families and some services 

do set expectations regarding family involvement, services are not required by 

Government to report on this as part of performance measures There has been a lack of 

action in ensuring translation of admirable policies into actual practice. 

40 Thirdly, there are practical barriers, such as some service provision being restricted to 

operating from 9am to 5pm. If a family has members who are working and services only 

operate during business hours, coming to appointments or being involved in a family

based intervention becomes difficult because it means they have to take time off work to 

be involved. 

41 Fourthly, the environment of mental health services can be one that is not welcoming of 

the involvement of families. This is particularly noticeable on inpatient units where family 

members are likely to be highly distressed because the environment feels strange, 

confronting and sometimes frightening. This is where training staff in family sensitive 

practice is critical. There may also not be physical space for family members - for 

example, interview rooms are small and the idea of including families can become difficult 
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because of actual space restrictions. These limitations also communicate messages 

about whether families are considered as a legitimate and welcomed player in the 

provision of care. 

42 In terms of these barriers, I consider the cultural issues and the lack of clear leadership 

and monitoring from government as more important in facilitating family inclusive practice, 

than the other more pragmatic factors. 

The biggest barriers that prevent practitioners from involving families and carers 

in treatment at a practice level 

43 While there are organisational and cultural constraints to family involvement referred to 

already (at paragraphs 38 to 42 above), constraints also operate at other levels. There 

are constraints that operate at the level of consumers. Consumers may not want their 

family to be involved in the way that the family might want to be involved in their care. 

This is often challenging for the practitioners and difficult for the families. There are also 

constraints when families may, by virtue of negative experiences in the past with services, 

do not respond enthusiastically to an invitation to be involved. It is important not to 

discount those real world realities that despite having a family sensitive and inclusive 

culture, some consumers and some families will not necessarily respond positively to the 

idea of family inclusion. 

44 On the other hand, the way in which services operate and the way in which practitioners 

work obviously has a significant bearing on whether consumers will want their family 

involved and whether the family want to be involved. If practitioners are talking about the 

possibility offamily involvement with consumers from the outset, and seeing it as a natural 

and normal part of the work that they do, it is likely that more families will be included. 

Some of the understandable and legitimate issues a consumer might have about having 

their family being involved can also be worked through with a clinician who is open to 

family involvement. 

45 Further, attending to small, but important aspects of hospitality are important and lay the 

foundation for greater family involvement. This is sometimes starkly missing in mental 

health services. It is not the fault of individual practitioners who are often trying to do the 

best they can in the context in which they are working. But, it is most likely reflective of 

that culture that I discuss in paragraph 38. For example, for the nurse on the ward who 

sees a family member looking lost in what might be a very frightening environment to 

them, approaching them and asking, "Can I help you? Are you looking for someone?" Or 

a receptionist greeting a person and their family member in a familiar and friendly way. 

As someone who does a lot of work within services, the absence of such behaviour is 

noticeable. 
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Time and capacity 

46 In terms of constraints for professionals, when considering studies about implementation 

of family interventions in the mental health context, lack of time is almost always 

mentioned as a top issue. It is hard to know exactly what that means because people do 

find time to do other activities. In fact, other activities such as conducting mental state 

examinations or recording client contacts are valued and professionals manage to get 

them done. In some ways, it reflects the relative priority that is put on the performance of 

certain tasks and activities that are seen as core or essential. Family involvement often 

tends to be seen as more peripheral. Therefore, when resources are limited and services 

are under pressure, family involvement is at risk of falling off the agenda for workers. 

47 My experience of working alongside practitioners is that time spent on things like 

documentation and accountability related activity, makes it difficult to do some of the 

family inclusive activities. While caseloads may have been brought down to a more 

manageable level, the space created appears to have been filled with additional 

paperwork rather than time devoted to direct client and family work. Hopefully technology 

might provide less onerous and time-expensive processes for collecting and recording 

important clinical information. 

Training and support requirements and professional cultures 

48 Professionals are influenced by their training. From my experience, in some of the 

professions, such as psychology and nursing, it seems less emphasis is paid to the value 

and importance offamily involvement. Occupations such as social work and occupational 

therapy are more likely to take a broader view and recognise the value of family 

involvement. However, family involvement transcends disciplines - you can have nurses 

who are instinctively and wonderfully inclusive of families and social workers who may 

not be very good at it at all. 

49 If clinicians in their undergraduate training have not had exposure to working with families 

(which is very often the case as the focus is on one-on-one interventions) the idea of 

having more than one person in the room is often quite daunting. I have been struck 

working alongside clinicians who felt anxious about that - they are quite happy having one 

person in the room, but they can feel quite vulnerable with any more. That signals the 

importance of undergraduate training that introduces the notion of work with families as 

part of a professional role. It seems difficult to me to argue that any of the helping 

professions could practice in a way that wasn't at some level inclusive of families; for a 

start, that would be contradicting practice and treatment guidelines for the major mental 

illnesses. However, the reality is that there is a level of discomfort with family involvement. 
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50 We need to be circumspect about the power of training, particularly professional training 

delivered once clinicians are in the workforce, as a vehicle for effecting change in practice. 

It is necessary, but not sufficient. Training is helpful, it provides people with the skills, but 

they need an environment in which they can use those skills. This is where the attitude of 

senior management is important in creating an environment that says: ''we think this work 

is important for you to do". 

51 Increasingly, there is recognition of the role of middle management to family inclusive 

practice .. In settings where there is strong middle management, family inclusive practice 

can be supported and encouraged with a space created for the practitioner to use the 

skills they acquire during training. The space should be one in which the practitioner is 

accountable for using the skills that they have learned, but also one where there is support 

through supervision and consultation for that work to be undertaken. Therefore, training 

with organisational support, good policy settings and good feedback loops is important. 

Our experience is that when practitioners start working with families, they often receive 

very encouraging feedback from the families and the consumer about that experience -

this has certainly been the case with single session family consultation. That can lead to 

reinforcement of good family inclusive practices within a workplace. 

Legal constraints such as privacy and confidentiality and understanding legal 

requirements 

52 About a decade ago, the mention of family involvement in training groups would have 

prompted the response: what about confidentiality? what about legislative restrictions on 

sharing information? This is less the case now. Whilst those constraints do exist, and 

practitioners' understanding of legal requirements can be limited, in some cases concerns 

about confidentiality can be used as an excuse for not wanting to involve families because 

it might be perceived as messy or complicated or time consuming. 

53 Over time, we have come to appreciate that what drives the reluctance of many 

practitioners to include families, is the implications it has for their relationship with the 

consumer. Nowadays, we hear more often that practitioners are concerned that the 

involvement of family might disrupt the therapeutic relationship. That is not a trivial 

concern. Sometimes when working with people who have limited insight or are very 

ambivalent about their engagement in mental health care, the relationship between 

practitioner and consumer is quite tenuous - anything that threatens that relationship 

could mean that the person falls out of care with unhappy consequences for them and 

the family. Therefore, assisting practitioners navigate those concerns and have 

discussions about what information will and will not be shared can allow the practitioner 

to work their way through those issues. In most instances though not all, a practitioner 

can have an effective relationship with their client and the client's family members. 
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Helping the mental health workforce to provide person-centred and family

inclusive treatment, care and support 

New and/or specialist functions and skills needed 

54 Specialised functions and skills have been outlined in the discussion of the Pyramid of 

Family involvement above at paragraphs 16 to 20. 

55 We know that we can have families involved in productive meetings that are of benefit to 

both the consumer and the family member. We then have another level of skills which are 

not routinely provided or used in mental health, the more advanced skills required for 

specialist family interventions (the top of the pyramid for family involvement). There is 

training available and there are models, such as family psychoeducation, which is a very 

well researched, evidence-based practice that has also been incorporated into treatment 

guidelines for conditions such as schizophrenia and bipolar affective disorder. Yet, its 

availability and use in routine care is quite limited. 

56 There are a couple of notable exceptions. For example, the Multiple Family Group is a 

family psychoeducational intervention that brings groups of families together with the 

consumer, to support each other and address day to day difficulties. These groups can 

meet from 6 to 12 months on a fortnightly basis. It is a very well researched intervention. 5 

There are two services in Victoria that are using that intervention: the Inner West Area 

Mental Health Service and the Jigsaw Youth Mental Health Services at Barwon Health. 

57 One of the challenges is implementing these models in routine practice. The Multiple 

Family Group has been partly successful in meeting this challenge because you only 

need to train a couple of staff in order to deliver the program to a group of families. 

However, groups are not for everyone. We need to make other forms of these 

interventions, particularly one-on-one interventions such as Behavioural Family Therapy, 

available to practitioners so that this work can be incorporated into their work with the 

consumer. We know that like any other new practice, these ways of working are 

challenging but possible to implement. 

58 My view is that the emphasis should not be on creating more models for working with 

families. We need to focus our attention on how we implement existing models in routine 

practice rather than assuming that a brand new model will address the implementation 

challenge. This dilemma is not unique to family interventions nor even to mental health 

care. For example, practices such as cognitive behavioural therapy have also been 

difficult to implement on scale in mental health settings. 

5 Mcfarlane, W. R. (2016). Family interventions for schizophrenia and the psychoses: A 
review. Family Process, 55(3), 460-482. 
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59 Along with a focus on implementation, it is also useful to think about how can we adapt 

existing models. For instance, a single session family consultation or behavioural family 

therapy as models have been adapted to respond more effectively to families where there 

are young children or where the consumer has a dual diagnosis. Therefore, we need to 

focus more on how we implement what we already have so that they become accessible 

to more people accessing public mental health services. 

Greater involvement of lived experience workers benefiting family inclusive 

treatment models 

60 The greater involvement of lived experience workers can benefit and enhance family 

inclusive treatment models. At a basic level, the carer and consumer lived experience 

workforce can break down some of those barriers and camps between practitioners and 

consumers, and practitioners and families (discussed at paragraph 28 above), by working 

alongside each other. There is a sense of shared purpose that is created by having people 

with a lived experience as part of the workforce, and a cultural benefit. 

61 In more practical ways, in my experience family members with lived experience can be 

really great at engaging families who might be initially mistrusting of other mental health 

professionals. Consumer lived experienced workers can also build bridges between 

clients, families and practitioners through the use of some of the family intervention 

models. They can assist through the sharing of their own experience, allow families to 

appreciate that certain approaches might be helpful and foster family involvement. 

62 Another useful function of the lived experience work force can be keeping clinicians and 

the services accountable for the services that they provide. For example, in one service 

where families receive a single session family consultation, they receive a follow up by a 

lived experience worker to obtain feedback about that experience as part of the evaluation 

process. 

63 Finally, there are opportunities for co-delivery of some family intervention models with 

clinicians. For example, group programs for family carers can work really well when 

facilitated by a clinician and a person with lived experience. Involvement of the person 

with lived experience might be for the duration of the delivery of an intervention, or for 

part of it at the beginning, or an as needed basis. 

PRIORITY COHORTS 
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Adapting broad family inclusive practice models to community groups with 

particular needs, such as LGBTIQ+ and CALD communities 

64 My view is that models should be adapted, rather than setting up completely different 

models to meet diverse needs. There is no doubt that practitioners need to get a level of 

content knowledge, understanding and exposure to the issues that, for instance, might 

be facing a young person who is coming out, or having a patient from a Sudanese family 

with a mental illness. There will be aspects of these circumstances that practitioners have 

to be interested in and learn about. 

65 The notion of inclusion is within the way we would think about a family sensitive practice 

and about seeing 'family' in broad and diverse terms rather than in narrow definition. 

There is still an imperative to be interested and find out about the particular needs of all 

of those groups. 

66 In the case of CALO communities, one of the interesting things is that many of these 

communities have collectivist cultures where family inclusion is actually the norm and the 

default - they often experience our mental health services as being somewhat excluding 

of them. Therefore, the idea of family inclusion is not the challenge, but rather requires 

us to be aware of our own cultural background and beliefs and to navigate our way 

through cultural values and practices of the families we work with. There is an instinctive 

and natural desire to be involved that we do not harness - often, mental health services 

respond by seeing people as unitary and isolated and not taking full advantage of the 

resource and the support that might be available with families. 

67 However, more generally, it is important to note that sometimes families are the source 

of considerable harm and distress, as in family violence and sexual abuse, and families 

are not always a source of support, nurture and care. Family is sometimes a context in 

which great harm occurs. But even in those contexts, there may be people within a family, 

an extended family or within a friendship network who can be usefully involved in a 

person's care, even if the relationships are not salvageable nor desirable within the 

person's family of origin. 

68 Therefore, we need to acknowledge that whilst families can be a great source of means 

for recovery, sometimes in family there can be great harm done. Engaging with that and 

dealing with the issues is the way of better helping people rather than the traditional 

approach, where practitioners exclude families completely. Even when family members 

are behaving in harmful ways, sometimes the person with mental illness may still want 

them involved in some way in their life, but just don't want to be harmed by them. 
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Adapting family inclusive practice models for families in parlicular life stages, 

such as the perinatal period 

69 For the reasons discussed in paragraphs 60 to 63, adaptability is part of the approach. 

For instance, when we think about the notion of children, for the average practitioner 

involving families is a daunting prospect and involving families where there are young 

children evokes additional anxiety for many practitioners. When you are accustomed to 

dealing with adults, having children running around in an interview room can be 

disconcerting and feelings of not knowing what to do or being adequately equipped can 

arise. Therefore, there is a need to provide extra input that helps practitioners navigate 

that territory. 

70 There is an effective model called "Let's Talk", which is a parenting model for families 

where a parent has a mental illness. In that model the practitioner simply enquires about 

their client's parenting role and how they think their children are going. These are, in some 

ways, seemingly simple models that are extremely useful for bringing up one aspect of a 

consumer's life that has historically been ignored. Practitioners often look at consumers' 

work life, broader family life and social life, but we have not historically thought so much 

about clients as parents. Let's Talk is an effective model for bringing the parenting 

conversation into the everyday work that a clinician does with a client. 

DIGIT AL PRESENCE 

Observations of family inclusive practice when working in a digital context 

71 COVID-19 has actually accelerated a trend, rather than created a new phenomenon. 

Considering our service and many others that we have an interaction with, there had 

already been steps to move direct clinical work with individuals to an online environment, 

or at least to have that capacity. Certainly, in the training arena, online training has 

become very popular. There was an instinctive sense that doing work with families online 

would be more complicated. You would either need to have one family together in a room 

at the end of a computer, or you have could have multiple family members in different 

places in the one house or in different parts of the country or even the world. 

72 Our venturing into the digital context more actively during the COVID period has 

demonstrated that it is possible to meet with families in an online context, and there are 

some advantages. For example, some people might feel more daunted by physically 

being in the room with some of their family members than on a screen, another person 

mentioned that they would feel more comfortable if their family members were physically 

somewhere else. There are situations of high tension where digital options can provide a 

greater sense of safety for people. 
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73 Further, online platforms provide solutions to the problem of access to family members 

being involved in care in rural and remote areas or where the consumer is physically 

distant from their family member. It is an exciting possibility for such families to be involved 

in real time. Whereas once we would have excluded them or at best maybe recorded a 

bit of the session and given them that or had a chat over the phone. We are still learning 

about the best ways of conducting these kinds of sessions. Our early indications have 

shown the value of having clear structures and processes for those meetings, which we 

would like to have in any event, actually sits well with an online environment where it is 

easy to talk over people and be unclear of who has the floor at any given time. 

7 4 We are embracing the digital context and are hopeful as to its potential. We are working 

hard to explore and develop digital ways of working. Other services, such as headspace 

do a lot of work in the digital environment and do it well. 

SUPPORTING RECOVERY FROM TRAUMA 

The short, medium and long-term recovery needs for people who have 

experienced trauma 

75 Trauma is not my area of expertise, however, I have drawn on experiences and 

information received by my colleagues at the Bouverie Centre. 

76 The short-term recovery needs for people who have experienced trauma involve creating 

a sense of safety. It is extremely difficult for people to deal with trauma if they do not feel 

safe in their current circumstances. They also benefit from a trusting relationship with 

another person such as a family member or friend and a therapeutic relationship. Further, 

they need practical strategies for managing some of the cognitive and somatic 

disturbances that come with trauma, such as mindfulness exercises. 

77 The medium-term recovery needs for people who have experienced trauma are a 

continuation of the short-term needs, but there is also a need to address maladaptive 

ways of coping with the impact of trauma. That is, strategies people might use in order to 

manage their distressing feelings and experiences. Examples include substance use, or 

withdrawal. People might use such strategies initially, which can develop into a pattern of 

coping over time. Some people may also require more specific psychological 

interventions such as Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) or 

Trauma-focussed Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. 

78 In the long term, people might relapse or have experiences which trigger some of those 

unwanted responses down the track. Therefore, they need to be able to access support 

to receive intervention to deal with those difficulties. 
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B&st practice in supporting the recovery of individuals from trauma 

79 The Bowerie Centre end La Trobe University have a guideline on $upporting the recovery 

of incf11lduals from trauma called 1 Guidel/nes for Trauma-informed Family Sensitive 

Pre°'ice in Adult Heelth Service5' •4 The Guideline1, are primarily da-ected to healtt, care 

professlonats. Some of the key elements or the Gu dellnes are to ensure praclillonen. 

understand what trauma is, and understand the neurobiological c·mensions of1tte impact 

of trauma. 

80 One aspect of trauma 1ttat is a focus for the Bouverie Centre is understanding the Impact 

of trauma on relationstiips. This is extremely relevant for mental health. If you frame 

mental illness as a traumatic experience for-1he person with 1he condition and for famil'y 

members, you also begin to appreciate that the traumatic experience can be part of what 

leads to a breakdown in relationships in these families. 

81 Different people wi1ttin a family may have different responses to what has occurred and 

find themselves in conftiot over the best ()O(JfSe of action or their understandjng of the 

problem. Therefore, helping families understand the impact or trauma can be a r ally 

important aspect of a trauma informed response. The.re is a phrase: ~sk what has 

happened to you, not what is wrong wi1h you." Th is a ck.n ow1 edges 1he impac4 of 1rauma 

and the fact that something signilicanl has happened, wh eh has had an Impact on the 

person, rather then inferring e degree of pathology or cJeficiency in the person. 

Best proctice across different cohorts and different types of trauma 

82 Trauma can occur ·n a diverse range of contexts, from eerly childhood within a family, to 

1rusled family members lo exlernal events. The nature of lhe trauma and 1he context in 

which it occurred wm have different implications for the ways in which people respond 

and cope witt, those diffioultie-s. Th1trefore, it is il11f)ortanl 1o acknowhtdge that 1rauma 

occurs i.n a range of ways and while there are some commonalities, there are also going 

to be some differences in the way people respond to 1ttose experiences. 

Proven effective interventions in minimising the impact oftnwma 

83 Some of 1he interventions that have proven ette-ctive in minimising ttie impact of 1raum 

relate to creating a sense or safety and being alert 10 the possibility lhal certa n 

experiences might be triggering for individuals when they are coming into treatment, for 

example, they might be very uncomfortable in an enclosed space. 

41 b,ttps;ttwww,bouverte,om.auljm~qes{ypJo d§/Bowede Ceotre Guidelines for trauma• 
informed family sensi ·ve practice 11 adult health services.pdf 
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84 Other interventions that have proven to be effective involve trauma informed care. This 

includes ensuring the client feels believed and supported. It also includes acknowledging 

and accepting that something significant has happened and helping the person develop 

a coherent narrative about their experience. Often in trauma, experiences can feel very 

fragmented. It is then important to develop a sense of a coherent story that doesn't leave 

the person as deficient or broken, but actually makes sense of their experience and their 

reactions to that experience. 

A 'trauma-informed' approach in mental health services 

85 In very broad terms, a 'trauma-informed' approach is about being sensitive to the fact that 

trauma may play a significant role in the development of serious mental health difficulties. 

It is being sensitive to the factthat people may have had those experiences, both with the 

onset of their mental health difficulties and through the process of treatment. Treatment 

itself can be traumatic so it is being aware of these issues, being interested in people's 

experiences of that kind and being sensitive to things in the environment that might trigger 

a response when providing the usual care, such as the way in which questions are asked. 

At all times, the practitioner must ask: "how might this be experienced by the person? Is 

what I'm doing likely to actually reduce their sense of safety and have them feeling more 

vulnerable? Or is it something that's actually contributing to them having a sense of safety 

and a place where they can talk and share their experiences more easily?" 

Settings to be considered for the delivery of trauma-informed care, treatment and 

support 

86 Given trauma is a widespread phenomenon, restricting the provision of trauma-informed 

care, treatment and support to public adult mental health services is unnecessarily 

restrictive. Therefore, providing access to effective treatments and services across a 

broad spectrum of services in contexts like community health centres, through mental 

health plans and Medicare is needed. Some services will need a more advanced capacity 

to deal directly with these issues, but all services would benefit from having a trauma 

informed approach. 

Implementing an effective system wide application of trauma-informed care and 

recovery-oriented approaches in Victoria 

87 The principles discussed at paragraphs 9 to 12 in relation to family inclusive practice 

would apply here. In a way they are different dimensions of mental health care, but what 

they share is being a change from existing practice. Again, I would argue that this requires 

strong leadership at a government and departmental level that identifies that this is 

important and ensures resources are directed to the provision of this form of care. There 
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is a need for strong leadership within services (see paragraph 39 above) and leadership 

at the middle management level (see paragraph 51 above). 

88 As I outlined above in paragraph 51 above, training is important but training alone is not 

sufficient. If we are serious about making trauma informed care and recovery-orientated 

approaches a feature of care, we need a very different attitude to the way in which we 

deliver training. We should be thinking about a comprehensive approach to practice 

change, rather than a 'train and hope' method. Often, there is political appeal to say 5,000 

staff have been trained in something, rather than a serious attempt to say "these are 

practices that are important and we want to concentrate our efforts and monitor the results 

after training." 

89 In addition to leadership, in order to implement an effective system wide application of 

trauma-informed care and recovery-oriented approaches in Victoria, we need to prepare 

services before we introduce new ways of working. This includes looking at the structures, 

supervision, support and organisational authorisation for work. There is nothing more 

frustrating for practitioners to be trained in modalities and then to return to their work, only 

to find that it is not possible within their context to do the very work that they have been 

trained in. If their role is not flexible enough to permit them to do the very practices that 

they have been trained in that they would like to do, it can almost be counterproductive 

to provide the training in the first place. It also leads to practitioners becoming disaffected 

with training more generally. 

90 Training in recovery or trauma informed care can just become the next lot of training that 

is provided, but for which there is no follow up or sustained implementation. If there is no 

overall organisational mandate and support and there is no accountability to ensure the 

practitioner actually uses the approach, then the investment in training is largely wasted. 

sign here ► 

print name Dr Brendan O'Hanlon 

bdate 17'" of June 2020 
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This is the attachment marked ·00-1· referred to in the witness statement or Or Brelldan O'Hanlon 

dated 171" or June 2020. 
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Period of Employment 

Description of Role 

Key Achievements 

84913079 
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1997 to present (1997-8 part-time) 

Leadership of The Bouverie Centre's role in building the 

capability of public mental health and related services to 

constructively include families in care. The role includes 

providing family therapy to families where a member 

experienced a serious mental illness, training and 

consultation, resource development (including online and 

video) and research. 

National roll-out of Single Session Family Consultation 

(SSFC) within headspace 

National roll out of SSFC in New Zealand's mental health 

and addictions services including the design of a blended 

learning and train the trainer package. 

Development and oversight of a series of Mental Health 

Beacon projects that involved implementing family 

interventions in Victorian mental health services (2013-

2020) 

Review, development and oversight of The Bouverie 

Centre's co-ordination role in relation to Families where a 

parent has a mental illness (FaPMI) 

Co-investigator (implementation design) and others on the 

project 'Developing an Australian-first recovery model 

(Lets Talk) for parents in Victorian mental health and 
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Employer 
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family services' ($1. 7M) (2012) from the Mental Illness 

research Fund (MlRF) 

Project manager for a national roll-out of SSFC and Lets 

Talk in the Veterans and Veterans Families Service (2010) 

Project Co-ordinator of The Building Family Skills 

Together (BFST) project (2006-9) which researched the 

implementation and effectiveness of Behavioural Family 

Therapy within a public mental health setting. 

Investigator in a Beyond Blue funded randomised control 

study of multiple family group interventions for people 

experiencing treatment resistant depression. This included 

the facilitation of two intervention groups. 

Production of the 'F Word', a video exploring consumers' 

experiences of family involvement in treatment and care 

(2005) 

Contributing to the design and delivery of the Get Together 

FaST Training and Service Development Initiative that 

trained clinicians and disability support workers across 

Victoria 

North West Area Mental Health Service 

Royal Melbourne Hospital 
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Pel'iod of Employment 

Description of Role 

Key Achievements 

Employer 

Position Held 

Period of Employment 

Descl'iption of Role 
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Senior Social Worker 

1991-1998 (part-time 1997-8) 

Three years as a social worker and four years as senior 

social worker located within the Continuing Care Team. 

Establishment of a Family Interest Group to promote family 

work in the Area Service 

Establishment of a Family Support and Education Program 

in collaboration with the Schizophrenia Fellow hip 

Lead role in the establishment of a case management and 

Individual Service Plans within the Continuing Care Team 

Mental Health Branch, Department of Human Se1-vices 

Project Officer (secondment) 

1995 (Three months part-time) 

This position involved researching and drafting a position 

paper for the Mental Health Branch on Parenting and ental 

Illness. This included analysis of statewide registration data 

to determine the proportion of adult clients who were parents 

of dependent children. 
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En1plo r 

Position Held 

Period of Emplo_ meot 

0 ripliOll of Role 

Emplo r 

Position Held 

Pet'iod of Emplo met1I 

Desc'ipfoll of Role 
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RoynJ Pnrk Ho pil.nl 

enior ocial Worker· Acute Pro ram ( econdmenl) 

1992 (Three months full time) 

Thi po ition involved u i ing o ial Work and 

Office 

units at Ro al Park Hospital 

on th three acute inpatient 

Heidclbe ommu11ity lental Health entre 

ocial \ orker 

1987-1991 

s a social -.vorker located within Centre perfom1ed a 

number of rol including clinical ea e management, 

e i e d elopment and mmumty de elopment 

onductin a compreh n i e urv of 1he needs of 

resident ofa local peciali ed Residen1ial rvice. 
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Position Held 
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D cript'o1t of Role 
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Departme11t of Human e1 ice (Preston Office) 

o ial \ ork r, hild Protee1ion nil 

1987 ( ix-mouth co11tract position) 

I n1a a ment and in1 ontion of report of child 

maltreatment including writing of report nd court 

appearanc 

Departmellt of Ruman e1 ice (Preston Offi.ce) 

enior oci:tl \ orker bild Protectio11 nit 

193- ix mouth ) 

Thi position in olved the tablishment of the hild 

Protection nit wi1hi11 ommunity e ice ictoria 

including th supervision ofthr social work rs, sign, 1 ant 

admini trative duties and liaison with local communit 

, enci 
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Children's Protection odety (Footscray and Geelono 

Regional0ffi 

ocial \ orker, hild Protection nit 

s a member of regional child protection units conduct 

intake, , ss m nt and interv ntion of report of hild 

maltreatment including writing of report 

appearanc . 

nd court 

RELATED PROFE 10 AL DEV LOPME. T TT ITIE 

• Travel to the United ingdom n t" o training 
programs in Behavioural Famil , Therap and to examine th implementation of 
the model within local mental health ser i 

• hairperson of th Organising Committee of 'Holding It II Together': First 
ational Conference for All Involved in eeting the Challenges for O1ildren & 

Famili wh r Par: nts hav a Mental llln held in elboum 

• Past President of the sociation of Mental Health o ial Workers two ears 

• Past xecutive ember of the Health Depanment ection of the icrorian Public 
ervices ssociation 

• ward for 

P BLI ATIO 

rticl · 

llen 1997) sociation of Mcnbll H Ith 

Allchin, ll., ffll1111lon, 13., Wcirn:ind. 13. M., noodyc;,r, M. (2020). l'n1ct1tio11crs· Bpplicaboo of I. fs 
T,1lk bout hildren inlenention in odult JDl'llllll health scrvfoc ·. lntcm11lional Joum I o(Ml'1lt■ I fft'■ lth 

Allchin, B., Goodyear, M., ( 'Hanlon, B., \ c1m11nd, B. M. ( 0 0) l.c dership r,cr-spc 11vcs: on key 
i.:lo:rno:nts i11fl.uo:llcirig impl •mcnting .r f11mily•fr>eUM-d illli.:n'<-"lltiun in r mr.al 1'11:.rlth scr~i · . Joura,d or 
Ps~•diiatric and tcntal Ht>allh ursin:t, 
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Maybery, D., Goodyear, M., Reupert, A., Sheen, J., Cann, W., O'Hanlon, 8., & Cuff, R.(2019). A mixed 
method evaluation of an intervention for parent. with mental illness. Clinical Child Ps,-chology and 
Ps,·chiatry, 1359104518822676. 

'llanlon, D., llayes, L., Perles,:, A and llarve , C. (20 I 8)Underslanding lhe complex family experiences 
of I3ehaviournl Famil Therap , Journal ofFamil~• Therapy 40: 45~2 doi: 10.1111/1467-6'127.12139 

Maybery, D., Goodyear, M., Reupert, A., Sheen, J., Cann, W., Dal1.iel, K., Tchernagovski, P., O'Hanlon, 
R. & von l)oussa, H. (2017). Dcvclopingon Australian-first recovery model for parents in Victorian mental 
health and family services: a study protocol for a randomised controlled trial. BMC psychiatry, /7(1), 198. 

Poon, A. W. C., !Larve , ., Fuaard, ., & O'llanlon, B. (2017). lmplementing a family-inclusive practice 
model in youth mental health services in Australia. Early Intervention in Psychiatry. 

Power, .I., Goodyear, M., Maybcry. D .. Reupcrt, A., O'Hanlon, B., Cuff, R., & PerleS7, A. (2016). Family 
resilience in families where a parent has a mental illncs. Journal of Social Work, /6(1), 66-82. 

'llanlon, I3. J. (2015). Building Family SklUs Together: ImplcD1cnting a family intcnccntion in an 
adult mental health team. PhD Thesis, La Trobe University 

Hayes, 1 .. , Hawthorne, G., Farha II, J., O'Hnnlon, 1-l 7 Harvey, C. (20 I-) Quality of I .ifc and Social Isolation 
Among Caregivers of Adults with Schi7.ophrenia: Policy and Outcomes, Community Mental Health 
Journal Vol 51, Issue 5, pp 591-597 

Goodyear, M., llill, T.-L., Allchin, I3., McCormick, F., lline, R., Cuff, R. and O'lfonlon, I3. (2015), 
tandards of prnctice for the adult meni.al health workforce: Meeting the needs of families where a parent 

ha· a menl.al illness. International Journal of Mental Health ursing, 24: 169-1 0. 

doi: 10.1111/inm.12120 

Maybcry, D., Goodyear, M., O'Hanlon, B., uff, R. and Reupert. A. (2014), Profession Differences in 
Family Focused Practice in the Adult Mental Health ystem. FamilJ Process, 53: 60 ~17. 
doi:10.1111/famp.12082 

Harvey, C and O'llanlon, B. (2013) Family psycho-education for people \\~lh schizophrenia and other 
psychotic disorders and their families, Austr.tlian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry Vol 47, Issue 
6, pp.516- 520. 

Hudson, P., Quinn, K., O'Hanlon B., & Aranda, S. (2008) Family Meetings 111 Palliative Care: 
Multidisciplinary Clinical Practice Guidelines, BMC Pnlliath-e Care, 7:12 

Young, J., Perles,:, R., 'llanlon, D., Newbold, A., Chaplin R. & Dridge, .,(1989) The Renecling Team 
Proces · in Training, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Family Therapy 10, 2, 69-7-'. 

Book Chapters 

O'Hanlon, R., Poon, A., Harvey, C., et al (In Pre. s) Chapter in Meadows, Ci., Farhall, .I., Fossey, E., 
Happell, 13., McDem1olt, F., and Rosenberg, S. Mental Health and Collahornth•c Practice: An 
Australian Perspective, Fourth Edition. 

Farhall, J., Harvc, C., ..... O'HanJon, B., .... Young. J. Chapter 17, Ps chological Therapies in Meadows, 
G., Farhall, J ..... Singh, B.(eds) (2012) Mcn1.al Health in Australia, Collaborative Conummity Practice, 3n1 
Edition, xford Press MelbOLrrnc. 

O'I !anion, I3 and Obradovic, A., What you always wanted to kJ1ow about mental health legislation but were 
afraid to ask! A Victorian Perspective in owling, V (ed) ( I 999) Children of Parents with a cntal 
Illness. A ER Press, Melbourne. 

Online Contributions 

Single Session Family Consultation Online Training (2020) 

inglc ession Family Consultation, New Zealand (2017) 
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Working with Nominated Persons, Families and Carers (2014) 

MH Pod (Subject Matter Expert) Social relationships: working with families (2014) 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mentol Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARY-ANN O'LOUGHLIN AM 

I, Mary-Ann O'Loughlin, Deputy &cretary, Skills and Higher Education in the NSW Dep rtment 

of E~cati.on, of 105 Phillip street, Parramatta NSW 2150, say as follows: 

I make this statement In my personal capacity and not on behalf o.f any government 

department or agency or any other organisation. The opinions set out in this statement 

are my OWfl personal opinions. 

2 I ma e this statement on lhe basis of my ov,n knowledge and eicperienoo, save Where 

o1flerwise stated. Where I make statements based on information provide<f by o1flers, I 

believe such in,fofimallon to be true and correct. 

Background 

Qualificatlons and experience 

3 I have had a care,er of morn lhan thirty years in public poltcy, wortclng for both the 

Commonwealtt, and :NSW governments and in the private sector. 

4 Between 2015 and 2020, my p05itions in 1he NSW Government included DepU'ly 

Secretary, Skills and Highec Education in the Department or Education; and Deputy 

Secre·tary, Social Policy, in tt,e Department of Premier and Cabinet. 

5 In 2018, 11 was seconded to the position of Deputy Secretary, Science and 

Commercialisation Policy in 1fle Commonwealth Oepartme.nt of Industry, Innovation and 

Science. While on ~condment I was head of 1he 1askforoe fo.- the !Prime Mlni-ster's 

independent review of Australia's vocational education and 1Taining sector conducte<f by 

ttie Honourable Sleven Joyce. 

6 Before joining the NSW Government, I was head of the Council of Australian 

Go11emments (COAG) Reform Council between 2008 end 2014. The Council assessed 

1fle performance of governments under ntergovernmenlal a"eements n education, 

s · ·us, heal1fl, dis ability services, affordable h ousilg, ind· genous reform, and competition 

and regulatory reform. 

7 Earlier positions include Director of the Allen Consulting Group, an economics and public 

policy consul ·ng firm: head of Corporate Affairs at Australia's largest pliivate health care 

company; Senior Advise, (Social Polley) to Prim Minister Paul Keating; and a number of 

senior executive positions in the Commonwealth Public Service, including the 

Please note thef the information presented in this ·1itness slefement rflsponds to mett'er-s ni~ested by thfl 
Roye/ Comrmuion. 

96$23714 
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Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and Department of Employment, 

Education and Training. 

8 In 2008-09, I was a member of the National Health and Hospital Reform Commission 

(chaired by Dr Christine Bennett), established by Prime Minister Kevin Rudd. The 

Commission was set up to report on a long-term reform plan to provide sustainable 

improvements in the performance of the health system. The final report was released in 

June 2009: A Healthier Future for All Australians. 1 

9 In 2009, I was a member of the Disability Investment Group set up by the Hon. Bill Shorten 

MP, Parliamentary Secretary for Disabilities and Children's Services, to explore 

innovative funding ideas to help people with disability and their families access greater 

support. The recommendations included a National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS). 

10 Between 2009 and 2012, I was a Director of the Committee for Economic Development 

of Australia (CEDA) and Member of the Research and Policy Council of CEDA. 

11 I am a National Fellow of the Institute of Public Administration Australia. 

12 In 2013, I was made a Member of the Order of Australia (AM) for significant service to 

public administration through the development of social policies and reform of federal 

financial relations. 

13 Attached to this statement and marked 'Attachment MAO-1' is a copy of my CV. 

1 The report is available at <https://apo.org.au/sites/default/files/resource-files/2009-07/apo-nid17921.pdf> 
[accessed 27 July 2020]. 
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This stat.ement addresses two key themes 

14 Ba$ed on my experience working in $OOial policy lor both Ule Commorwwealth and state 

gov mments, In my statement I address two themes rellwant to the Royal Commission: 

(a) Ways that the Commonwealth and state 90-vemments can best wor'k together, 

especially wfien they share responsibilities for policy and sewice delivery, such 

as wi1h mental health. 

(b) Th cha11 nges of complex social policy. 

Ways that the Commonwealth and state governments can best work together to 

meet their respective and shared responsibilities 

15 Botfl the Commonwealth end state government!. have r°'es end respOMibilities in the 

stewardship, flmding, and delivery of mental health services. AJ/i the Interim Report of the 

Royal Commission notes, having multiple layers of government involved contributes to 

1he complexlty and fragmentation of 1he mental hullh system. 2 

16 Complexity and fragmentation are common features of many areas of public policy and 

service delivery where both the Commonwealth and stale govemmen1s are involved -

inciu ding heal1h, education, community services, housing, and environmental regulation. 

Approaches to rufonn of fedfJral Bffangements 

17 There are regular attempts to reform these complex federal arrangements, spanning four 

<ifferent approacfles.3 

18 The first approach is federation reform as a reassignment of distinct functional powers, 

This approach aims to clarify the roles and responsibilities for different areas of poRcy and 

service delivery. The allocation of functions 1-s typically ba$ed on the principle of 

subsiciarity. which states that matters shoold be dealt with by 1he lowest level of 

government prnc,1icable. This was the o,pproach to the reform of the federation advanced 

by the Abbott Government In the 2014 While Pap process that sough·! 'to clarify roles 

and responsibi'lities to ensure that, as far as poss le, the States and Territories are 

sover~lgn In their own sphere.•• 

2 Royal Commi$$ion to v,c1ona's Mental Hea System 2019. Interim Reporl. pp. 98• 103. at 
<https;//rovmh-s. vie. gov.au/interim-repcrt>. 
3 Smi1h, G. and Taylor, N. 2014, 'Approaches to reform in the Federa. ·on',· CEOA, A Federation for the 
21st centtHy, <llt11)$'/NNN/oedlil oom JCfOA/media/Re$8archC og~eOocumenWPOrS/24389-
CEDAAF r onfOflh 21stCentuq_wl nks.pdf> (llCCe d 27 July 2020). 
• Department of the Prime inititer a d Callmet 2014, A FedMJtion lotoutfutute: tef'orm oftlle Federation 
~ite Paper; Issues P8fXN 1, Canberra a v, av able a <https:J/apo.org.au/Site&Jdefault/fjlesfre,source
lles/2014-09Japo-nidi415-96.pdf> (aocessed 27 ly 2020]. 
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19 The second approach is federation reform as reassignment of revenue bases. The focus 

of this approach is vertical fiscal imbalance, so the aim is generally to strengthen the 

relative fiscal independence of the states. In 2000, the entire net revenues of the new 

goods and services tax (GST) were assigned to the states in a major set of changes that 

combined tax and federation reform. 

20 The third approach is federation reform as new or improved models of intergovernmental 

cooperation. This approach accepts that many of the functions of government are 

intrinsically interwoven between the Commonwealth and state governments and that 

cooperation is essential for successful outcomes. The reform issue is often cast as one 

of ensuring that all parties can come to the table as equals and that information and 

learning systems support accountability and continuous performance improvement in the 

delivery of agreed outcomes. This approach underpinned former Prime Minister Kevin 

Rudd's approach to reform of the federation in 2007-2008. The Intergovernmental 

Agreement on Federal Financial Relations, agreed by COAG in 2008, provided the 

framework for collaboration between the Commonwealth and state governments. 5 

21 The final approach is federation reform as an integral part of economic and/or social 

reform to government roles and functions. A significant part of economic and social reform 

in Australia over the past 30 years has involved consequential changes to arrangements 

in the Federation. However, the impetus for the changes was economic or social policy 

reform rather than pursuit of a federation agenda in its own right. For example, the 

economic reform agenda of the National Competition Policy and the social reform agenda 

of the NDIS both included significant changes to federal relations, but the changes were 

agreed to as a consequence of and support for the broader reform agendas. 

22 All four approaches are likely to continue to have a place in the complex interplay of 

federation developments. 6 Furthermore, successful reforms will often take a hybrid 

approach. A hybrid approach combines clarity of roles and responsibilities, financial 

support and improved intergovernmental cooperation. However, importantly, it is driven 

more by a focus on economic and social outcomes, and less by reforming arcane areas 

of Commonwealth-State relations. 

23 In areas of complex public policy, such as mental health, this hybrid approach has a good 

track record. The success of the National Competition Policy provides a good example. 

5 COAG, Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial Relations, at 
<http://www.federalfinancialrelations.gov. au/content/intergovern mental_agreements. aspx> [ accessed 27 
July 2020]. 
6 Smith, G. and Taylor, N., op cit, p. 17. 
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National Competition Policy 

24 In 1991 the Commonwealth, state and territory governments reached agreement on the 

need for a national competition policy and later commissioned an independent Committee 

of Inquiry into a National Competition Policy for Australia, which reported in 1993.7 

25 In 1995, COAG committed to three pivotal agreements that set the objectives for the 

National Competition Policy; widened the reach of competition law; and set out an agreed 

process to implement key reforms. COAG gave the National Competition Policy process 

authority and priority. 8 

26 COAG created a new institution, the National Competition Council, as an independent 

body to assess the progress of all governments on implementing their agreed reforms. 

Its assessment processes were transparent, and its findings were made public. In this 

way, governments were held to account if they did not meet their specific reform 

commitments. 

27 To encourage reform, the Commonwealth Government established a system of payments 

to states known as National Competition Payments. These payments recognised the 

benefits to federal government revenues to be gained from the reforms and sought to 

share them with state governments that had to make the changes to bring these benefits 

about. 

28 The National Competition Policy is recognised as being pivotal to the transformation of 

Australia's economy 'into an open, dynamic, flexible and high productivity economy' 9. Its 

success was underpinned by new collaborative arrangements between the 

Commonwealth, state and territory governments. But, crucially, the new governance and 

financial arrangements were agreed for the purpose of achieving the economic outcomes 

of the National Competition Policy. 

Australia's response to COVID-19 

29 Australia's response to COVID-19 is proving to be another example of a successful hybrid 

approach to reform of federal relations. Again, the hallmark of the success is that it is 

driven by a focus on outcomes, not by the pursuit of an intergovernmental reform agenda 

in its own right. 

7 Sims, R. 2013, 'Making markets work for increased productivity and grow1h: the Australian experience', 
Speech to Conference: World Bank Group and INDECOPI peer-to-peer event, 19 June 2013. Transcript 
available at <https://www.accc.gov.au/speech/making-markets-work-for-increased-productivity-and
growth-the-australian-experience> [accessed 27 July 2020]. 
8 Sims, R., op. cit. 
9 Sims, R., op. cit. 
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30 Professor George Williams argues that Australia has responded to COVID-19 in 'a 

surprising and successful way'. Whereas past emergencies have seen power 

concentrated in the national government, this time is different, particularly with the 

formation of the National Cabinet: 

'Our leaders have instead embraced a diversity of perspectives and shared 

leadership across the commonwealth and the states'. 10 

31 The Prime Minister set up the National Cabinet in response to COVID-19, thereby 

reforming federal relations. However, this was driven by the necessity for urgent 

intergovernmental focus on health, economic and social outcomes. As Professor Williams 

comments: 

'An impressive and intelligent use of our federal structure has enabled us to better 

solve the complex problem of responding to a nationwide pandemic.' 11 

32 Constitutional law expert, Professor Anne Twomey, states that the federal response to 

COVI D-19 demonstrates that: 

'our federal system of government can operate exceptionally well when there is 

a common aim, respect for the roles of all parties, and preparedness to co

operate and compromise'. 12 

33 Professor Twomey identifies a number of key changes that supported this success: 

(a) The ponderous processes of COAG were replaced with frequent online meetings. 

Leaders could speak directly, share information and reach immediate common 

decisions, based upon the best scientific evidence. 

(b) This was reinforced by a change in attitude. There was acceptance that the 

leaders came to the virtual table as equals, and that the standing of each was 

enhanced, not diminished, by co-operating and contributing to a collective aim. 

(c) There was acceptance that some things needed to be dealt with by a uniform 

approach - achieved by co-operation, not threats, bribes or bullying. 

(d) Conversely, it was also accepted that other things needed to be dealt with in a 

way that meets the circumstances of each state and territory, including varying 

10 Williams, G. 2020, 'Co-operation key to the united states of Australia', The Australian, 11 May 2020. 
Available at < https ://www. th eau stral i an. co m. au /commentary /co operati on-key-to-the-united-states-of
au strali a/n ews-story/f 1 ee3be55d217ee698ac2f7b3a1 b0ce0> [accessed 27 July 2020]. 
11 Williams, op. cit. 
12 Twomey, A. 2020, 'We should bake in improvements to our federabon', The Australian, 6 July 2020. 
Available at <https://www.theaustralian.com.au/commentary/we-should-bake-in-improvements-to-our
federahon/news-story/d4778571 a8c8a9c39b2a04f0f2927664> [accessed 27 July 2020]. 
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rates of infection, the protection of remote indigenous communities, inconsistent 

school terms and different demographics. 

34 As Professor Twomey notes: 

'This is federalism at its best - achieving uniformity where it counts but allowing 

policies to be tailored to the needs and circumstances of local communities.' 13 

The challenge of intergovernmental governance 

35 To preserve this success, Professor Twomey argues we need the following factors for 

effective intergovernmental relations: 14 

(a) more frequent virtual meetings, where leaders can share frank observations and 

seek co-operative solutions, without wasting time with travel and without turning 

it into an event choreographed for the media or governed by bureaucratic 

processes; 

(b) working from a shared evidence base to which all jurisdictions contribute so that 

the best-informed decisions can be made; 

(c) recognition that sometimes uniformity is needed, but sometimes diversity, 

competition and customised solutions are better, and that good leadership 

involves discerning which approach to take; and 

(d) treating all jurisdictions and their leaders as equals who can contribute to a 

common goal. 

36 Professor Twomey does raise a major concern about the structure and status of the 

National Cabinet. As the National Cabinet is constituted as a 'cabinet office policy 

committee' of the Commonwealth Cabinet, it derives its power from the Commonwealth 

Cabinet, which can alter any of its decisions. The Prime Minister controls its membership, 

sets its agenda, and determines when and where meetings take place. Where the 

committee cannot agree, the Prime Minister's view is authoritative. 

37 Professor Twomey's concern is that this could undermine the effectiveness of the 

National Cabinet as a council of equals and take it back to the dysfunctional COAG days 

when meetings were irregular, determined at the whim of the Prime Minister, and the 

agenda was controlled by the Commonwealth. 15 

38 This raises a more general point about both the new National Cabinet arrangements and 

the previous COAG arrangements. These federal arrangements are not in the 

13 Twomey, op. cit 
14 Twomey, op. cit 
15 Twomey, op. cit. 
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Constitution nor legislated for: in essence, the Prime Minister calls a meeting and invites 

the Premiers and Chief Ministers to attend. The arrangements tend to work for as long as 

the Prime Minister is supportive and engaged. 

39 But as the COVID-19 pandemic has shown, federations require sovereign governments 

to come together in the national interest - governments with different priorities and 

circumstances and often led by different political parties. Without good governance, 

intergovernmental relations can be dominated by what have been called the 'soft factors' 

- personality, partisanship and the political cycle. 16 

40 To address this weakness, Professor Twomey calls for: 

'the establishment of the national cabinet as an intergovernmental body of equals 

with an independent national secretariat. The states and territories should be 

entitled to contribute to its agendas and agree upon the timing of meetings. All 

jurisdictions should contribute to a common evidence base that can support fully 

informed decision-making. This would better serve a renovated, more effective 

federation.' 17 

The challenges of complex social policy 

41 As the Interim Report of the Royal Commission makes clear, addressing the systemic 

changes that are needed for a fundamental redesign of Victoria's mental health system 

is a complex undertaking: 18 

'The causes of poor mental health are multifaceted, and the development of 
mental illness is influenced by personal attributes and people's social, cultural, 

economic and physical environments. 19 In turn, social factors such as family 
and social connections can influence how well people recover from mental 
illness. 

Social determinants that contribute to mental health include the person's social 
and cultural characteristics, environmental events and neighbourhood, 
economic and demographic factors. 

In common with other health concerns, social disadvantage (such as poverty), 
gender discrimination, poor social status, family violence and physical ill-health 

are among the important determinants of mental illness. 20 Additionally, some of 
the most powerful causes of inequalities in access to mental health services are 

16 Menzies, J. 2013, 'Reducing Tensions in Australian Intergovernmental Relations through Institutional 
Innovation', Australian Journal of Public Administration, vol. 72, no. 3, pp. 382-389. 
17 Twomey, op. cit 
18 Interim Report, p. 43-44. 
19 World Health Organization, Social Detenninants of Mental Health, 2014, pp. 5-9; INitness Statement of 
Professor Helen Hernnan AO, 1 July 2019, paras 14-15. 
20 Evidence of Professor Helen Herrman, 4 July 2019, pp. 243-44. 
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the social conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live and age, as well 
as the systems that shape daily life.' 21 

42 In determining policy responses, the degree of complexity involved in complex policy 

issues like mental health is often mis-identified, with huge costs. This section draws on 

the work of Mark Cabaj to better understand degrees of policy complexity and the 

implications for effective policies. 22 Drawing on complexity theory, Cabaj argues we can 

understand public policy issues along two different dimensions: 

(a) the degree of certainty we have about tackling the issue; and 

(b) the degree of alignment among stakeholders who are involved in tackling the 

issue. 

43 Looking at these two dimensions in turn: first, the degree of certainty we have about 

tackling the issue. When an issue has a high degree of certainty: 

(a) there is a consistent pattern to the issue; 

(b) there is a clear causal relationship or relationships driving it; 

(c) the leverage points to change it are known; 

(d) the strategies we need to undertake to change it are clear; and 

(e) the outcome of intervening is predictable. 

44 The second dimension is the degree of alignment among stakeholders who are involved 

in tackling the issue. When stakeholders have similar values, interests, and perspectives 

- when they are aligned - there is a high degree of agreement. 

45 lfwe think about a matrix with two axis, we can plot public policy issues according to how 

much certainty we have about tackling the issue along the horizontal axis - from high 

certainty to low certainty - and how much alignment there is among stakeholders along 

the vertical axis - from high agreement to low agreement. 

21 National Mental Health Commission, Submission to the RCVMHS: SUB.0002.0029.0106, July 2019, 
p. 3. 
22 Cabaj, M. 2011, 'On simple, complicated and complex issues', 17 June 2011, see 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9VeoxZRW5SI> [accessed 27 July 2020]; and Cabaj, M. no date, 
'Agreement and certainty matrix', at <http://here2there.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2018/01 /Agree mentCertaintyM atrix. pdf>. 
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at <http:J/here21hen!.ca/V,p-conten llj)k)adal2018J01/Agreememc.itafntyt.lla,rix.pd > [accessed 28 ~ 2020] 

46 According to !his analysis. there are four main categories of policy issues. 

47 Firi.t. simple polrcy is.sues. which are poficy issues for which lhere is a, lot of agreement 

and a lot of cet1ainty about the right answer. Simple issues are characterised by stability, 

predict bilily and Qlear c use and elfeot relatiooships that are easily dlscemed - they 

are not very cont.ext sensitive. ke baking a cake, If you follow the 'best practice' recipe, 

you will get the outcome you are aiming for. For most people, immunisation of children is 

an example of a simple policy issue. 

48 Second. complicated issues, which are policy issues forvdlich agreement is sti I relatively 

high but oertainty about the answer is much lower. Nevertheless, vmh comprcated issues 

ttle ani;wer is available -you just need lo get the right experli;, and people with 1f1e right 

experience, and through analysis and investigation of options you C8n build the 

knowledge base and come to the answer. Like getting the first man on the moon; rigid 

protocols and tormu s are needed: sending one rocket Increases tt1e 11ikelihood that the 

next wm also be a suocess; high levels or expertise and training in a variety fields of study 

are necessary for success; and, once you've gone lhrough robust te&ting, there is a high 

degree of oertainty of outcome. 

49 Setting up Medicare ai. the national health in1-urance system is an example of a 

complicated policy Issue. To do this, government <hw on a rang or experts (for example, 

economists and cliniciani.) to work out many elements, inclu ng eligibility, health cere 

coverage, schedule of fees, and funding. These are all difficult Issues but there is an 

answer. 

50 Third, chaotic 1$SOO$: chaotic issues are far from bolh ag eement and certainty. Wrth 

1hese issues, it is hard to find a pattern of cau~ and effect and the stakeholders ar 
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fragmented, even conflicting. To address these issues, you first must create stability, and 

then look for opportunities to innovate. 

51 The early response to the HIV/AIDS crisis is an example of a chaotic policy issue. In the 

early 1980s, HIV/AIDS was a new, unidentifiable, infectious and lethal disease affecting 

some of the most stigmatised communities. 23 There was no certainty about how to tackle 

the problem - with no medical explanations, little understanding of the communities 

affected and no overseas policy models to guide action. 24 There was also no alignment 

among stakeholders. People were polarised; there was no consensus about what to do. 

It was a very ugly, frightening, and stigmatising environment. 

52 HIV/AIDS policy is a good example of how policy issues can evolve over time. Over the 

years, the policy moved from chaotic to complicated as the disease became better 

understood, stakeholders became more aligned, and eventually effective drug treatment 

became available. 

53 The fourth category of policy issues is complex issues: here there is a relatively low level 

of alignment and relatively low level of certainty about how to go about things. To tackle 

a complex issue requires a lot of diverse stakeholders to be on the same page - with 

similar values and interests - but often they are not. Furthermore, things keep moving 

- there is a lot of flux and unpredictability. The nature of the problem can also evolve. 

The context is critical. And if you intervene in the context, it can intervene back. The 

outcomes are unpredictable. 

54 For complex issues there is no one answer. You must learn by doing; experiment; see 

what emerges; and adapt. Expertise can contribute, but it is not sufficient to ensure 

success. The example given is raising a child - rigid rules have a limited application or 

are counter-productive; raising one child provides experience but is no guarantee of 

success with the next; expertise helps but only when balanced with responsiveness to 

the particular child; and uncertainty of outcome always remains. 

55 Mental health is a very complex policy issue: the causes of poor mental health are 

multifaceted, and its development is influenced by a multitude of personal, social, cultural, 

economic and physical environments. There is no one answer. 

23 Fitzgerald, L. and Mutch, A. 2019, 'Responding to HIV/AIDS: Mobilisation through partnerships in a public 
health crisis', pp, 29-30, in Luetjens, J., Mintrom, M. and ·t Hart, P (eds) Successful Public Policy. Lessons 
from Australia and New Zealand, ANU Press, Canberra. 
24 Fitzgerald and Mutch, op. cit. 
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Misunderstanding of complex problems 

56 As noted earlier, we often misdiagnose the degree of complexity involved in policy, with 

huge costs. 

(a) We often mistake complex issues for simple issues and call for best practice 

approaches, or cookie cutter approaches, which are fragmented and siloed, and 

ineffective. 

(b) Alternatively, we think the issues are complicated: that we need lots of experts 

and to develop elaborate plans, which end up being necessarily unevenly and 

often poorly implemented. When this happens, we say we need more data, more 

time, more resources, more expertise; we cycle between perpetual reviews and 

planning. 

(c) Alternatively, we think things are chaotic and so we avoid the problem altogether; 

or just as likely, we try to impose the solution without properly considering the 

nature or complexity of the problem, which of course fails. 

57 But complex issues require adaptive responses, particularly given their characteristics of 

flux and unpredictability. Adaptive responses are participatory and collaborative, including 

with deep community engagement and multiple stakeholders: they need to be informed 

by 360-degree intelligence and have broad scale ownership. They must draw upon local 

knowledge and frontline workers. They must be strongly informed and shaped by the local 

context and social networks. 

58 Adaptive responses are also experimental: learn by doing, trial and error, with iteration to 

improve response. Unique and shifting contexts require experimentation with real time 

feedback and data about what is working, and then adjustment. 

59 It would be fair to say that generally we do not employ this set of adaptive responses to 

tackle complex social policy issues. But it is understandable why we often mis-identify 

complex problems. The way we fund, organise our resources, develop our processes, 

and train our staff privileges simple issues - find the recipe - or complicated issues -

call for experts. It is unusual to find funding and support for adaptive, collaborative, local 

responses to complex policy issues. It is difficult to find the patience to take the time to 

try, test and learn. 
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Roca: an example of an adaptive approach to a complex policy problem 

60 The story of an organisation in Boston called Roca is an example of taking an adaptive 

approach to a complex policy problem. 25 Roca serves an outer region of Boston. As Molly 

Baldwin, the founder of Roca, describes it: 

'In this gateway city, a harbor for the region's poor and largely disenfranchised 

minorities, youths as young as eight and all the way up to 25 struggled to leave 

the streets and avoid gang life; to make it through school without becoming 

pregnant or addicted to drugs; ... to just make it to adulthood, relatively 

unscathed.' 26 

61 In this community, Roca provides street outreach to young men at very high risk. But 

Roca started life in the 1990s as a very different organisation. According to Molly Baldwin, 

no matter what the problem, Roca was there to help solve it. 

'We didn't discriminate as to which young people we thought we could effectively 

serve, nor did we carefully select the services we would use to try to help them. 

We provided a long menu of engagement activities for youth to choose from and 

crossed our fingers that we were helping them change their lives, get out of 

poverty, and stay out of harm's way.' 27 

62 In its early years, Roca provided programs in healthcare, education, employment, family 

outreach, immigrant rights, and conflict resolution; they also ran dance classes, 

leadership programs, social ventures, afterschool tutoring, fitness classes, a music 

studio, and sports programs. 

63 There was just one problem: it wasn't working. Youth violence was not dropping in the 

community; lower-risk young people were still joining the notorious local gangs; and the 

clear indicators of community poverty - rates of teen pregnancy, crime, and school 

failure - were still on the rise. Again, in Molly Baldwin's own words: 

'We feared we were running a self-esteem program for gang members: Young 

people who were winning Roca basketball tournaments by day were dealing 

drugs and shooting at people by night.' 28 

25 Baldwin, M. 2017, 'Narrowing Focus Was the Key to Transforming the Lives of High-Risk Youth in 
Massachusetts', in Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco and Nonprofit Finance Fund, What Matters: 
Investing in Results to Build Strong, Vibrant Communities, at <https://investinresults.orglbook> [accessed 
27 July 2020]. See also Baldwin, M. and Zeira, Y. 2017, 'From Evidence-Based Practices to a 
Comprehensive Intervention Model for High-Risk Young Men: The Story of Roca', New Thinking in 
Community Corrections, September 2017 No. 5, Harvard Kennedy School and National Institute of Justice, 
at <https://www.ncjrs.gov1pdffiles1lnij/250143.pdf> [accessed 28 July 2020]. 
26 Baldwin, op. cit, p. 358. 
27 Baldwin, op. cit, p. 359. 
28 Baldwin, op. cit, p. 359. 
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64 Roca's hard-fought journey to becoming a high-performing, effective organisation began 

when it asked the critical, dual question, 'Are we helping young people change their lives, 

and how do we know?' After much soul searching, Roca came to some hard conclusions: 

its focus was overly diffuse; its data gathering was insufficient; and its results were 

unsatisfactory. 

65 Roca narrowed its target population and mission. The sole focus became severely at-risk 

young men aged 17 to 24, who had been caught up in the criminal justice system - all of 

whom had been arrested and most had been in jail; 85% were drug users; 85% had 

dropped out of school; and most were in gangs. 

66 An essential criterion for targeting this group was that a young man must be not ready, 

willing, or able to participate in any other program. In practice this means that Roca only 

targets the hardest of the 'hard core'. It must find the participants - on the streets, at their 

homes, at courthouses, at the police station or in jail - and convince them to participate. 

It is called 'relentless outreach'. 

67 Roca also clarified its intervention model. It became singularly focused on helping high

risk youths 'leave the streets and gangs and go to work'. It now provides two years of 

intensive services with three elements: life skills, education, and employment, wrapped 

together with individualised case management. 29 

68 Roca also turned its attention to data. It began to rigorously collect and track data on the 

performance of both young people and staff and continuously evaluate its practices and 

outcomes. Roca analysed data daily, weekly, monthly, quarterly and annually to review 

how it was doing, compare it with other effective models, and improve its model. 

69 Caseworkers recorded how many times they approached a young person; whether the 

young person agreed to speak to them; whether he agreed to more contact; how many 

jobs and what sort of jobs were offered; how many days the young person held a job; how 

many days the young person spent in jail; and so on. They benchmarked this data across 

caseworkers. Hard numbers became essential to figuring out what worked and what did 

not over both the short and long term. 

70 To illustrate, Roca points to insights from the data gathered over the past decade: 

(a) Two to three contacts a week moves a young person through behavioural 

change, but more contacts does not produce better outcomes, and fewer contacts 

is insufficient. 

29 Since then, Roca has adapted the intervention model to help high-risk young mothers aged 16-24 to get 
out of violence, to go to work, and care for their children. 
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(b) If you keep a young person in intensive programs for more than two years, he will 

not just stall but he will actively regress. 

(c) If the organisation can keep a young person out of prison for 18 months, that 

person is more likely than not to stay out for five years - and, with that, for life. 

71 With their refocused, data driven way of working, Roca achieved exceptional results, with 

data showing improvement over time. In 2012, 90 per cent of participants in the follow-up 

and retention phase of Roca's model had no new arrests, increasing to 93 per cent in 

2015; and 79 per cent of participants retained employment, increasing to 92 per cent in 

2015.30 

72 The last words go to Molly Baldwin: 

'It isn't enough to just "try" to help our young people change their lives. The stakes 

are too high. If we don't do our jobs well, the young people we serve remain 

impoverished, they continue to get arrested, and most tragically, some commit 

violence or die from it. 

This terrible reality is Roca's call to action, and it's why our organization 

compulsively uses data as a companion to experience. It's why we've spent the 

better part of the past decade building a model that focuses on results first.'31 

Simplifying our approach to complex policy 

73 Roca demonstrates an effective way of tackling complex social policy problems. The 

building blocks are similar to what is called 'deliverology'. 32 Deliverology is explained as 

the science of delivering results. It came out of the work of Sir Michael Barber who was 

the founder of the Prime Minister's Delivery Unit under former British Prime Minister Tony 

Blair. The Delivery Unit was set up in response to Tony Blair's lament that, in his first term 

in office, he did not actually achieve his policy priorities. 

74 Over the years, Sir Michael Barber and the Delivery Unit codified the essential elements 

of deliverology. At the heart of a focus on delivery are the following deceptively simple 

steps: 

(a) Prioritise: agree a small number of clear priorities. Rather than 'everything 

matters', describe the problem in a useful way. Identify the outcomes sought. 

30 Baldwin, op. cit., p. 362. 
3, Baldwin, op. cit., p. 361. 
32 Barber M., Kihn P. and Moffit A. 2011, 'Deliverology: From idea to implementation', at 
<https:/ /www. mckinsey .com/industri es/pu blic-sector/our-insi ghts/deliverology-from-idea-to
impl ementatio n#> [accessed 27 July 2020). 
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(b) Context is everything: und rstand th nvironment and circumstanc s and the 

obstacles and advantages. Do fieldwork; lalk to rron11ine workers; analyse 

dlsag" gated data; and targ t pohcy responses. 

(c) Rather than valuing aspiration, specify success. Set a small number of well

des gned targets - this g,ves people d11ectlon; they make progress; this g ves 

them the heart lo go on. 

(d) Prepare a plan that is good enough to get started with. Pick a point and make 

some progress. This wil give oon~denoe to build upon. And remember that small 

scale Interventions often create the big dlffer nces. 

(e) Agreil how. at any given moment, you will now whether you are on trac . You 

n ed good, close to real timed ta not evaluations years later. Institute regul r 

routines of monitoring and reporting. 

(I) 1r you are not on traok, what are you going to do about it? Problem aolve. Plans 

must be Iterative: try, test and IHrn by doing. 

75 Delil1~ology provide a way of simplifying our approach to compl x policy problems, 

which is different from trymg to simplify the pohcy problem. 

printmme Mary-Ann O'Loughlin AM 

dale 28.July 2020 
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and reform of federal financial relations, January 2013 

National Fellow of the Institute of Public Administration Australia, 2010 
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Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the 
Royal Commission.

WITNESS STATEMENT OF MARK ORR AM

I, Mark Orr, Chief Executive Officer, of 5 Figtree Drive, Sydney Olympic Park, New South Wales,

say as follows:

Background

1 I am the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Flourish Australia (Flourish). I have been in 

this role since January 2018. Prior to this role, I held the position of Chief Information 

Officer at Flourish from July 2012 to December 2017. 

2 I am also a:

(a) Board Director of the Mental Health Coordinating Council (MHCC), the peak body 

for community mental health organisations in New South Wales; and

(b) Board Director and Vice President of the Australian Federation of AIDS 

Organisations (AFAO), the peak national organisation for Australia’s community 

HIV response.  

3 I have previously held the following roles:

(a) From October 2006 to November 2015, I was the President of ACON Health 

Limited, a New South Wales based health promotion organisation specialising in

HIV prevention care and support, LGBT community health, and social inclusion. 

Between 2006 and 2015, I also held various roles on the Board of ACON, 

including as President (Board Chair) and Board Secretary. 

(b) Between 2010 and 2012, I was a Divisional Manager and then Acting Chief 

Operations Officer of Psychiatric Rehabilitation Australia (PRA). PRA provided 

accommodation support, support employment, social activities and rehabilitation 

support for people with complex mental health issues in NSW. PRA ultimately 

amalgamated with the Richmond Fellowship of NSW in 2012 to become 

RichmondPRA, and then Flourish.

(c) Between 2008 and 2010 I was a part-time Member of the Social Security Appeals 

Tribunal.

(d) Between 1999 and 2001, I was Assistant Director, Estate Management and then 

between 2001 and 2007, I was the Deputy Protective Commissioner and Director, 

Client Services, in the Office of the Protective Commissioner within the NSW 
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Attorney-General’s Department. In these roles I assisted the Protective 

Commissioner, under delegated authority, to manage the financial affairs and

estates of persons with decision making disabilities who were not able to manage 

their own affairs.

(e) Between 1994 and 1999, I was the Regional Manager, Sydney Metropolitan 

Region in the Office of the Public Guardian, within the NSW Attorney General’s 

Department. In this role, I acted under delegated authority of the Public Guardian 

of NSW to manage the substitute decision making and advocacy in relation to 

people with a “decision-making disability” under the Public Guardian’s 

guardianship. This was for personal and health care decisions, and medical and 

dental consents within the region.

4 I have a Graduate Diploma in Special Education from the University of Canberra, a Master 

of E-Health (Health Informatics) from the University of Tasmania, and a Bachelor of 

Science (Honours) and Master of Health Services Management from the University of 

Newcastle.

5 I also hold a Graduate Certificate in Applied Finance (FINSIA) and Investment and a

Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporate Governance (Chartered Secretaries Australia). I

am a Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and a Fellow of 

the Governance Institute of Australia.

6 I am currently undertaking a Doctorate in Public Health at the University of New South 

Wales. I have a specific interest in service redesign, innovation and evaluation, and the 

use of technology to deliver information and supports to people with lived experience of 

a mental health issue, their families and their carers.

7 I am an Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency Registered Psychologist.

8 In 2019, I was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia in the General Division, for 

significant service to community health. 

9 Attached to this statement and marked ‘MO-1’ is a copy of my CV. 

10 I confirm that I am giving evidence on behalf of Flourish and that I am authorised to do 

so.

Lived experience in governance and decision making

About Flourish Australia

11 Between 2012 and 2016 Flourish was known as RichmondPRA. It is a community 

managed, not-for-profit organisation, established in 1955. Formed by the amalgamation 

in 2012 of the Richmond Fellowship of NSW and PRA:
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(a) The Richmond Fellowship of NSW was in existence since the late 1960s, 

providing community-based support for people with lived experience as they 

transitioned from long-term hospital stays to community living. 

(b) PRA, as stated above, was established in 1955 and has grown its services to 

now provide accommodation support, support employment, social activities and 

rehabilitation support for people with complex mental health issues in NSW.

12 Flourish operates 71 local offices in Queensland, New South Wales, ACT and a mobile 

service in Victoria not tied to an office. Flourish provides practical supports for people with 

lived experience of a mental health issue (as well as their families and carers) to support 

them to live in the community. It provides information about and support for mental health 

issues, accessing the National Disability Insurance Scheme, helping people find 

meaningful employment or stable housing, making new friends or developing new skills 

and interests, and connecting people with the right people or support services. It also 

provides support to families and carers of people with lived experience of a mental health 

issue. Flourish Australia is the lead agency in four headspace Centres and operates a 

specialist program for people for mothers with a mental health issue and their children.

13 As a general rule, Flourish supports adults with complex mental health issues. Many of 

these people have had contact with public mental health services and their pathway to 

Flourish is through referral from community mental health teams. More recently people 

have come to Flourish to participate in the National Disability Insurance Scheme due to 

a psychosocial disability arising from their complex mental health issue. Of course, 

headspace Centres provide supports to young people aged 12 to 25, generally 

experiencing depression or anxiety.

14 Flourish employs both ‘mental health workers’ and ‘peer workers’ in direct service 

delivery. Each group of workers does similar things, but peer workers in our frontline 

services use their lived experience intentionally to support someone else with a lived 

experience. They are expected to be open that they have a lived experience and are 

expected to use that lived experience in professional ways to inspire hope. At the same 

time, we do have mental health workers who have lived experience, but we don’t expect 

them to disclose they have a lived experience. They can do so if they like, but there is no 

obligation for them to. 

15 Flourish aims to provide services that respond to what a person’s individual support 

requirements are. We call this providing person-led services, not person-centred 

services. This emphasises that the person is the decision maker about their own lives,

and Flourish are here to support them to do that. When people access Flourish’s services,

usually either a mental health worker and a peer worker will work with them to explore

what their recovery journey will look like – what outcome(s) do they want to achieve; what 

changes do they want to make; what are the things they are looking from Flourish to help 
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them? If Flourish is not the organisation that can help the person, then we will work with 

the person to identify who may be able to help and support the person to connect with 

that organisation. 

16 Therefore, a large part of what Flourish does is helping people understand and explore 

what they want, and to help them dream bigger than maybe what they think is possible; 

but it’s also helping them navigate what, in my view, is a complex service system. 

17 Flourish’s service delivery is outcomes-focussed, recovery-oriented and trauma-

informed. Recovery-oriented support is about helping people to create and live a 

meaningful and contributing life in a community of their choice, whilst acknowledging that 

personal recovery is different for everyone. Aside from having a large peer workforce 

(which I describe further below), I believe that one of the reasons people recognise and 

trust Flourish is because of our commitment to recovery-oriented support.

Flourish’s workforce

18 Flourish has a traditional management structure in that it has a Board of Directors and an 

executive management team, as well as regional (cluster) managers and local managers. 

It employs about 900 people. Approximately 56% of staff members at Flourish have a

lived experience of a mental health issue – including people on its board, on its senior 

executive and management teams, and within its service delivery staff. Flourish has great 

staff, experienced and qualified in what they do, but they also have a great set of values, 

who value lived experience themselves. Many have been in the situations we’re 

supporting people in. Flourish values lived experience across the organisation, and we 

practically demonstrate it in what we do – it’s not just something that we promote on a 

website. 

19 In addition to having a high number of people across the organisation with lived 

experience of a mental health issue, Flourish:

(a) has a ‘community advisory council’, comprised of people who access its services 

and who come together twice a year to provide Flourish with advice about service 

delivery, service evaluation, and research, how it talks about Flourish publicly, 

and what may or may not be working in its local offices; and

(b) has one of Australia’s largest mental health peer workforces, with over 260 peer 

workers. 

20 Flourish tries to instil in people a view that everybody can work and do their job. It believes 

that everyone wants to do a good job at work, and it’s Flourish’s job to support people to 

do so by enabling them to work flexibly in order to draw the best from of them. For 

example, some of Flourish’s staff want to work part-time, or want to work casually; others 
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may have times when they are not as resourceful as they usually are, and so Flourish 

provides additional flexibility during those times.

21 For each of its staff members, Flourish offers a ‘personal situation plan’. These plans 

provide for this additional flexibility recognising that everyone’s lives can become complex 

at times. We have conversations with people to plan ahead in case something happens

in relation to physical health, caring responsibilities or mental health, and we document 

those conversations and the agreed responses through these individual plans. In that way 

we can then activate those plans in a time of need, without the staff member having to 

worry, or guessing what they need us to do. I believe that creating an environment that

allows for individual needs, adjustments and flexibility is the secret to creating a

successful, engaged and committed workforce.

The success of Flourish’s peer workforce

22 I have heard some people say that because Flourish has a high lived experience 

workforce, that we must have a higher level of sick leave. That’s not our experience, and 

I think that is so because we work so flexibly, and we try to work with people to ensure 

that their employment arrangements work for them. 

23 As to running a successful peer workforce, in my view it is about:

(a) people believing in what they do and being passionate about supporting people 

to live their best life and have a contributing life. With over half of our staff having 

experienced some of the challenges that are facing the people we support, in my 

view our staff understand that experience. They are keen to give back and to help 

make the experience for other people different, and better. I have heard people 

say that they come and work for Flourish because they want to be part of what 

we do, and want to be part of our commitment to peer workforce, because it gives 

them a sense that there can be a different and better future for people with lived 

experience; and

(b) engaging with staff about what a good service looks like. We ask our staff how 

we can create an organisation and a service that delivers great trauma-informed 

recovery-oriented services to people. In that way, we are respecting and valuing 

the expertise of people with a lived experience, but also not forgetting those who 

don’t have lived experience, but are passionate about what we do. This 

engagement takes place all across our organisation - from our Board to our local 

service delivery staff.

Providing people with lived experience with a meaningful voice in decision-making

24 Flourish actively engages with people with a lived experience to hear their voice and to 

use it in decision-making, particularly through its community advisory council. As referred 
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to above, this is a council that meets twice a year and provides feedback about Flourish’s

services. We are deeply committed to engaging with people who access our services in 

each site, and hearing from them about issues that affect them and how we might improve 

our services.

25 In addition, following the amalgamation (referred to at paragraph 11 above) between 2012

and 2014, Flourish developed with staff and people who access its services a Recovery 

Action Framework. The Framework provides a public commitment to embedding 

recovery-oriented practice throughout the organisation. As part of implementing that

Framework, we undertook a ‘roadshow’ across our sites and engaged with staff and 

people who accessed our services, talking about what it meant for an organisation to be 

truly recovery-oriented; what sort of behaviours we needed to demonstrate to people to 

show that we were committed to that goal. And that had a profound impact on our staff 

and on the people who access our services. Everybody now knows what recovery-

orientation at Flourish means, and that we are accountable to each other in ensuring that 

our behaviour meets the expectations that we have set for each other in the organisation. 

We give each other permission to talk to each other if our language, performance or 

behaviour falls below those expectations. And that has had a positive effect on people. 

It’s not just about structures; it’s about setting expectations for each other, and everyone 

holding each other to account, including holding me as the CEO to account.

Workforce

Capabilities and skills needed by workforces to enable collaborative and 
consumer-focused practice

26 In my view, one of the most important features necessary to ensure a workforce that 

enables collaborative and consumer-focussed practice is ensuring a recruitment process 

there is a match of the values of Flourish with the values of the person we are recruiting. 

Flourish’s values are trust, respect, hope, including, integrity, diversity, and partnership. 

Those values are important to us, and we are focussed on finding and nurturing people 

who also hold those values. 

27 In addition to looking for someone with shared values:

(a) We look for people who have the right approach in valuing lived experience of a 

mental health issue. For example, are people coming to do something to 

somebody as part of service delivery, or are they there to walk the journey with 

them and help them to explore what the opportunities and options are for them? 

(b) We seek people who understand what mental health recovery is, and in particular 

understand that mental health recovery is a personal journey for each and every 

person. It is not about what an organisation does for somebody; it’s about a 
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person’s journey and choices – and that we are there as an organisation to 

support them and help them work out what their options are, and support them to

make their own choices. 

(c) We seek people who understand that we deliver trauma-informed support. Many 

people with whom we work have lives that are complicated and complex, and 

they have often experienced trauma. Whatever we do, we are conscious not to 

add to that trauma, but rather seek to engage with people in ways that they find 

supportive and encouraging. 

(d) We require people to have the capability to work in partnership – not just with 

people with lived experience, but with their colleagues and partner organisations, 

so that we provide integrated care and support both within and outside the 

organisation. We see ourselves as part of a broader mental health and social 

support eco-system which often includes a person’s family and carers, as well as 

other support networks. 

28 Finally, in my view people also need to have the capacity to deliver culturally responsive 

and safe services; whether it’s to people from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

communities, to people with disabilities, to people from the LGBTQIA+ community, or to 

people from culturally and linguistically diverse communities. We need people to 

understand that it’s not one size fits all, and that we need to be led by people in order to 

be able to respond effectively to the complexity and the diversity of their lives and their 

social networks. 

The retention of a peer workforce 

29 Before discussing strategies around the retention of lived experience and peer workers, 

I note that Flourish has workers with lived experience across all levels of its organisation. 

There are people in our head office who have lived experience as well as people providing 

services at each of our sites who have lived experience. Some of these people are peer 

workers. These jobs are an integral part of our organisation – they are not ‘additional’ to 

what we need. 

30 In terms of retention of staff, in my view it is important that people have clearly defined 

jobs with position descriptions which are clear as to what is expected of them. For our 

peer workers who are working in service delivery, it is important that our peer workers are 

integrated so that they are part of the local team – they are not an ‘add on’. This makes 

people feel valued and their experience respected.

31 Another key strategy around retention is having the right training and development. I 

believe it’s necessary to have dedicated training, particularly when we have such a large 

peer workforce. Flourish endeavours to provide the following three training opportunities

for peer workers:
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(a) we run training about how workers should use their lived experience intentionally. 

The training was developed by Flourish and runs over the course of a day. It 

provides peer workers with opportunity to reflect on how they can use their own 

lived experience; to identify opportunities to share that experience; to understand 

the important of boundaries when they are sharing their experience;  and to 

explore with others the practical experience of doing so with people they work 

with.

(b) we periodically run intentional peer support training which is an approach 

developed by Shery Mead in the USA.1 It helps peer workers focus on the 

importance of relationships, of communication, of mutual accountability, of 

growing together; and to develop associated skills which helps people experience 

hope and be open to possibilities for their future.

(c) we support our staff to undertake the Certificate IV in Mental Health Peer Work, 

a twelve-month training course for workers who have lived experience of mental 

health issues and who work in services such as ours as peer workers.

32 In my view, the above training opportunities provide people who want to be peer workers 

with the confidence and ability required, and develop the capabilities and skills they need 

to deliver safe, quality, recovery-oriented, trauma-informed peer work supports. However, 

Flourish continues to look at ways in which it can train and develop staff – for example, 

we are currently looking at what additional supports our peer workers might need, how 

we can train our managers about managing a peer workforce, and developing specialist 

peer worker supervisor training.

Crisis and emergency department responses

33 A readily accessible, comprehensive continuum of services to support people with lived 

experience in times of crisis is required. This includes everything from information 

services through to in hospital clinical supports. More intensive support in a hospital 

setting may be appropriate for some people at times, but with an increase in supports 

provided in the community and working together with the person and their clinical and 

personal support networks, we can often work successfully with many people in the 

community. Flourish aims to increase supports as early as possible and to increase 

supports in ways in which an admission into hospital can be avoided or limited in duration.

34 That “early intervention” is sought to be achieved by working with people to help them 

plan ahead by developing personal safety plans for themselves. In our experience, people 

who are some way along their recovery journey will have some experience with what 

works for them, and what doesn’t. Flourish works with the person (and usually their 

1 https://www.intentionalpeersupport.org.
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clinician(s)) to identify and document what works for them so that everyone is clear about

what to do when the person becomes distressed or unwell. That way it is an integrated 

approach that the person feels more in control of.

35 Flourish does have some 24 hour support services that can provide afterhours telephone 

support and discuss with people their plan and talk about what they have already 

identified they should do, and what others should do to support them.

36 We recognise that these plans may not always prevent a need for crisis response, and 

therefore Flourish does have some experience supporting people in times of crisis. It may 

be that for some people at a particular time, the appropriate response is to head to the 

emergency department and possibly admission to hospital. People often recognise that 

they need somewhere that’s safe and supportive, and they can’t necessarily stay where 

they are or stay at home, and they need some alternatives. For some people, there is 

nothing available other than the emergency department and so that is where they head.

Alternatives to crisis responses

37 In Flourish’s experience, if there are other alternatives that are appropriate, then people 

will often choose those alternatives, because they don’t want to be admitted to hospital. 

People have told us that going to the emergency department in a crisis situation is 

traumatising. And for me this makes sense – imagine a person who is distressed, and is

walking into a place that is bright, busy, noisy, with things happening everywhere. It’s not, 

in my view, an environment that people are keen to go to. At the same time, if there are 

no other alternatives, then people have no choice. In part, it’s the same with admissions 

into mental health units. People have told us they it is not the place they want to be; what 

other option do they have?

38 Flourish tries to provide alternatives by planning well ahead in advance as to what would 

work for each person – it may be that they can’t be at home, but they need to be 

somewhere else. 

39 For example, Flourish has a peer-operated service in Hervey Bay which provides an 

alternative option for people than going to the emergency department and being admitted 

into hospital, if they do not require it. I discuss the Hervey Bay program further below.

40 Flourish also operates a program in Orange and in Western Sydney, New South Wales 

called the Resolve Program, which has been in operation since October 2017. As part of 

the Program, Flourish partners with the NSW Government to provide supports to people 

who have been hospitalised for an extended period of time. Resolve is staffed by peer 

workers. It includes access to 24/7 short term respite residential support, outreach for in-

home supports and opportunities for social connection with others during the week. It also 

provides access to a 24/7 warm line which provides non-crisis supports on the phone 
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when people feel distressed or just need to talk. The program’s aim is to reduce the 

likelihood of readmission for people with a mental health issue, and operates as a two 

year program. It is free for eligible people.

41 The respite house offered as part of the Resolve Program is comfortable and quiet, and 

is a place where people can feel safe and supported by peer workers. They don’t need to 

worry about food or any other things; they can focus on getting on top of what’s going on. 

That may include accessing clinical support at times. 

The Hervey Bay program

42 As mentioned before, the people with lived experience I talk to generally say that they 

don’t want to go to the emergency department in a crisis, and that if there is another 

alternative, that would be better. That alternative may be, for example, a site that is 

adjacent or close to the emergency department. 

43 As mentioned above, one alternative that Flourish offers is its peer-operated service in 

Hervey Bay, Queensland. The program has been operating since approximately 2011 

and is funded by the Queensland Government. It was initially funded as part of a pilot 

program with a small number of centres established, of which there are now only two 

which remain operational.

44 The centre at Hervey Bay is fully staffed by peer workers. It has a good relationship with 

the local hospital and the local mental health team, meaning people are often referred to 

us by those places. We are part of the local service network.

45 There are three main parts to the model at Hervey Bay:

(a) There is a resource centre, which is a space for people to attend group activities 

and one-on-one peer support when needed. This includes providing people with 

the opportunity to learn new skills, to learn about living with a mental health issue, 

to make new friends and to reduce isolation. What we often see is that the 

resource centre acts as a capacity building process for people. They attend, start 

to make new friends, want to continue being part of the program, and then they 

also then start facilitating groups themselves. It also helps people to build more 

natural supports such as friendships outside of the centre.

(b) There is a ‘warm line’, which is a limited hours telephone support line for 

consumers. It is not a crisis line; it’s a line which operates, usually after hours, so 

when people feel emotionally vulnerable or distressed they can call and talk with 

a peer worker. People can also schedule a call in advance when they know ahead 

of time that something might happen later in the week and they are going to need 

additional support. 
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(c) There is a respite house, which offers a short stay residence for people with 

complex mental health issues who may need to have a break away from their 

usual living arrangements. The respite house contains four bedrooms and can 

support three people at any one time, with 24/7 peer worker support.

46 We used our experience at the Hervey Bay centre to develop the Resolve Program

model, which is discussed at paragraph 40 above. Similar to the Hervey Bay centre, we 

also have, as part of the Resolve Program, a respite house, group activity stays, a warm 

line which staffed 24/7, and outreach support. As mentioned above, we provide these 

supports to people who have been in hospital in the last 12 months between 40 and 270 

days in a mental health unit to help support them stay out of hospital. 

47 Flourish has had success out of its Resolve Program. Flourish collected data every three 

months to evaluate the program, and that evaluation is contained in a report by Social 

Ventures Australia, our partner organisation, issued March 2019 called ‘Resolve Social 

Benefit Bond’.2 The evaluation found that:

(a) during the first year of delivery, 167 people were referred to the Resolve Program, 

and of those, 165 people engaged in the Program; 

(b) 80% of participants have participated actively in the program for more than 80% 

of the time they have been enrolled; 

(c) there was a 35% reduction in hospital admissions, and a 20% reduction in 

presentations to the emergency department.

48 In my view, these types of services in the community, where people can choose what 

services they want to use and when they want to use them – whether it’s the warm line 

or the respite centre – is a good alternative for people who have spent a lot of time in 

hospital; or who want an alternative to presenting at an emergency department unless 

absolutely necessary.

Role of telephone helplines and digital technology

49 Before I was CEO of Flourish, I acted as their Chief Information Officer, and worked for 

about 5-6 years on digital technology. I am also, as part of my doctorate, doing research 

in technology and peer work. 

50 In my view, the role of telephone helplines and digital technology is an important avenue 

for exploration for the mental health system. The research is clear in that people with 

serious mental illness can use and do use technology, and they use it a lot, even in terms 

of finding information and support for their mental health issues. For example, people with 

2 https://www.socialventures.com.au/assets/Resolve SBB Annual Investor Report 2019 web.pdf.  
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a diagnosis of schizophrenia have been shown to use the internet to be an important 

source of information (Villani and Kovess-Masfety, 2017).3

51 Whilst I agree that mobile mental health apps and digital technology is a big part of a 

future mental health system, particularly where young people increasingly use 

technology, the question is whether people with serious or complex mental health issues 

have access to, and can use the technology to access these supports. For example, 

Aschbrenner et al (2018)4 investigated access to online and mobile technology by people 

with a serious mental illness within non-clinical peer support agencies in the USA. Across 

195 people with a serious mental illness in 10 agencies they found that 81% of 

respondents owned a mobile phone, 72% used text messaging, 58% used a smart phone 

and 72% used social media, 82% used the internet and 63% connected to the internet at 

the agency. In Australia, looking at a group of people with serious mental illness 

connected to an inner-city mental health service, Thomas et al (2017)5 found that 86% of 

respondents owned a mobile phone, but only 51% had access to the internet services (a 

data plan) attached to their phone, and only 45% had access to the internet at home. 

52 There is also a consideration as to what role technology plays in conjunction with face to 

face support, which often cannot be totally replaced. Therefore, in my view there needs 

to be some fundamental questions answered about how technology can be co-developed 

with people with complex mental health issues, and used effectively and respectfully in 

ways in which people feel they are being listened to. 

53 One of the examples that I have seen in which technology has been used well is the use 

of online forums by SANE Australia; one for family members and carers, and one for

people with lived experience. This is a great example of natural peer support in action in 

a digital space. A moderator is used to approve posts and monitor the information on the 

forums, but in my view it’s a great way of facilitating connections between people that are 

sometimes long distances away who share their experience and information to support 

each other. I think it’s an exciting addition to the service network. 

54 Another one in its early stages of development is digital peer support, and specifically 

using technology to deliver peer support from paid peer workers. The challenge however, 

3 Villani, M. & Kovess-Mafesty, V. (2017). How do people experiencing schizophrenia spectrum disorders or 
other psychotic disorders use the internet to get information on their mental health? Literature review and 
recommendations. JMIR Mental Health, 4: e1. DOI: 10.2196/mental.5946.  
4 Aschbrenner, K.A, Naslund, J.A., Grinley, T., Bienvenida, J.C.M., Bartels, S.J. & Brunette, M. (2018). A 
survey of online and mobile technology use at peer support agencies. Psychiatric Quarterly. DOI: 
10.1007/s11126-017-9561-4. 
5 Thomas, N., Foley, F., Lindblom, K. & Lee, S. (2017). Are people with mental illness ready for online 
interventions? Access and use of the internet in Australian mental health service users. Australian 
Psychiatry, 25, 257-261. DOI: 10.1177/1039856217689913.
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is that this requires access to the required hardware (e.g., a smartphone, computer), a 

data plan and access to the internet (see also my comments about access at 51). All of 

these things cost money and require a degree of skill. My caution is that it can’t be just 

accepted that people with complex mental health issues have this access to technology 

or skills; we might need to focus on how we facilitate those things if this approach is to be 

deliver on its exciting promise.

55 I am particularly interested in how we can use videoconferencing technology to deliver 

supports and specifically peer support. At its most basic level it would be using something 

like Skype or Zoom (though using a product that is more secure and protects people’s 

privacy and the confidentiality of the interaction). My doctoral research is looking at 

access to technology, as well as the features and training required to transform a 

traditional in person experience of peer support to a digital space. Initial feedback from 

people with complex mental health issues and peer workers from focus groups that have 

been run is positive. Both groups are very interested and supportive, and see the promise.

56 If we can use technology in the right way then in my view it will provide significant 

improvements to the delivery of mental health services, particularly for people who live 

remotely or cannot easily connect with supports for whatever reason.

57 Further, in my view, any approach using technology must be co-developed with people 

with lived experience, by asking them how to create the best possible experience for 

somebody; an experience that delivers the supports they need not what someone else 

thinks they do.

The role of mental health telephone triage services

58 In my view, mental health triage telephone services are an important part of a continuum 

of services that should be offered to people. These sorts of services can be useful in 

situations where a person becomes vulnerable, distressed or worried, and there may not 

be a service that is physically open. People in the community (and their families and 

carers) are not always connected to support services and are often seeking advice about 

where to get the support they need to feel safe, to address their presenting issues, or to 

obtain support for their family member. Whilst I think there is a role for mental health triage 

telephone services to play, for the people Flourish supports it will seldom replace good 

planning ahead, and thoughtful access to other options that people may have.

The role of crisis outreach teams and police

59 My experience with people with mental health issues is that their interactions with police 

are not always positive, particularly when people have in their past been taken to hospital

against their will. From Flourish’s perspective, by supporting people to plan ahead and 

make decisions about what should happen at different points, we seek to avoid people 
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having to interact w
ith crisis outreach team

s and the police. The plan can assist w
ith 

identifying answ
er to questions like:D

o they need to talk to their psychiatrist or general 

practitioner? D
o they need to change their m

edication now
? D

o they need m
ore peer 

support? A
nd w

here Flourish can assist, w
e increase the level of supports, perhaps from

 

contacting a person once a day, to contacting them
 tw

o or three tim
es a day. It’s again 

about early intervention
and

the early ram
p up of supports, then early engagem

ent w
ith 

clinicians to try and avert people getting to the point w
here they have no other option but 

to involve the police
or require

m
ore

assertive intervention.  
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linical Early R
esponse) m

odel, a joint 

crisis response from
 police, am

bulance
and m

ental health clinicians,w
as used to respond 

to people experiencing a crisis,and Ithink this
is a good exam

ple of trying to have m
ore 

involvem
ent of m

ental health specialists at a critical tim
e.The m

odel is about recognising 

that w
e shouldn’t expect police to m

anage w
hat m

ay be a m
ental health crisis

alone;they 

can assist w
ith ensuring safety but the m

ental health specialists can provide the required

expertise
and advice on how

 best to support the person in
m

ental health “crisis”. I w
ould 

suggest there m
ay also be an opportunity to explore an enhancem

ent of that m
odel to 

provide a role for specialist peer w
orkers w

ho m
ay be able to connect w

ith som
ebody in 

a highly distressed or agitated state,hopefully
m

aking the experience
in that m
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atic for the person. 
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In sum

m
ary, I think that the C

om
m

ission’s deliberations
should seek to draw

 m
ore on the 

expertise of people w
ith lived experience to co-create an eco-system

 that respects, 

supports and keeps people safe.To m
e it’s about co-producing, co-developing, and co-

evaluating services
so that people w

ith lived experience are involved in all stages of the 

m
ental health system

’s developm
ent, delivery and evaluation.W

e need to draw
 m

ore on 

people’s live experience expertise and respect and value it alongside the professional 

expertise ofothers.W
e have to do this together.
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ATTACHMENT MO-1 

This is the attachment marked ‘MO-1’ referred to in the witness statement of Mark Orr dated 

06/05/2020.
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Attachment M0-1 

Mark Orr AM GA1co FG111A Fc1s 

An nnovative senior executive and psyoholog st with over 25 years of experience In complex health, 
human setvie&s and mental health fields. Specialises in the application of best practice corporate 
governance, strategic planning and execution, collaborative management and stakeholder relations. 

Employment History 
• CEO and Company Secretary, Flourish Australia (2018 - cvrrent] 
• Chief Information omcer, Flourish Australia (2012 - 2017) 
• Divisional Manager, Rehabilitation, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Australia (2010 - 2012] 
• Part-time Member, Social Security Appeals Tribunal [2008- 2010) 
• Interim CEO, AIDS Trust of Australia [2007 - 2008) 
• Deputy Protective Commissloner and Director, Client Services, Office of the Prolective 

Commissioner, Attorney General's Department NSW (2001-2007) 
• Assistant Director, North.em NSW, Office of tne Protective Commission.er, Attorney Generars 

Department NSW [1999 - 2001) 
• Regional Manager, Sydnt:ty Metropolitan, Office oftne Public Guardian, Attorney General's 

Department NSW [1994 - 1999) 

Pro Bo:no Board Dlrectorships 
• Mental Health Coordinating Council or NSW L mited [2018 - current] 
• Ostara Australia Limited [2018) 

Volunteer Community Board Directorships and CommittN Memberships 
• National Vice President, Australia Federation of AIDS Organisations Limited 1(2017 - ourrent] 
• President. ACON Health Limited and AIDS Councl or NSW ln.oorporated [2008 • 2015) 
• Board Member AIDS Council of NSW Incorporated [2006 • 2008] 
• Member, Finance Advisory Group, Peopl.e with Disabilities Australia (2001l - 2013] 
• Director and Co-Chair, New Mardi Gras limit.ed (now renamed as Sydney Gay and Lesbian 

Mardi Gras Limited) (2003 - 2005] 

Awards 
• Appointed a Member In the General Division or the Order of Austra'lia ror significant seMoe to 

community health through a range or lnitlaUves. Australia Day Honours Ust 2019 

Qualifications 
• Master of e-Health (Health Informatics) (Tasmania) 
• Ma-ster of Health Servi(;es Management (NewcasUe) 
• Bachelor or Science (Honours) (NewcasUe) 
• Bachelor of Science (NewcasUe) 
• Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporate Governance (Chartered Secretaries Australia) 
• Graduate Diploma In Special Education (Canberra) 
• Graduate Certificate in Applied Finance and Investments {FINSIA) 

• Reglcstered Psyohologisl 
• Chartered Company Secretary 

Current Studies 
• Doctor of Public Health (UNSW). Area; Technology and mental health peer support. 

Professional Memben.hlps 
• Graduate Member, Australtan Institute of Company Directors (GAlCO) 
• Fellow, Go11emance lnstitvte of Australra (FGIA) 
• Fellow, The Chartered Governance Institute (FCIS) 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF GRAHAM PANTHER

I, Graham Panther, co-founder of the Big Feels Club say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, except where otherwise 

stated. Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe 

that information to be true.

2 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity, drawing on my experience as a 

consultant, my experience running the Big Feels Club, and my own first-hand 

experience of profound distress.

Background

3 I am the co-founder of the Big Feels Club, which I co-founded with Honor Eastly in July 

2017. I describe the Big Feels Club below.

4 I am also:

(a) an independent consultant in the mental health sector, operating under the 

brand Redpanther, providing program evaluation, community consultation, and 

service design for the mental health sector. I have held this role since January 

2011;and

(b) I consult to government and non-profits across Australia and New Zealand on 

the mental health system. In Victoria, examples of my past and present clients 

include Eastern Melbourne Primary Health Network, Mind Australia, Victoria 

Legal Aid, Banyule Community Health, and the Department of Health and 

Human Services (DHHS).

5 In all my work, I draw on my own personal experience of profound psychological 

distress, and my experiences using mental health services.

6 Prior to my current roles, I worked at Mind and Body Consultants in New Zealand. 

Between 2006 and 2010 I worked in a range of roles including as a peer support worker 

for two years, and as Senior Management Liaison focused primarily on the Like Minds, 

Like Mine initiative, New Zealand’s national anti-discrimination campaign. Upon arrival 

in Australia I worked at Mind Australia between 2013 and 2015, as the Co-production 

Lead establishing Mind’s Victoria-wide Recovery College.
Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the
Royal Commission.
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2 I am giving evidenoe in my personal capacity, drawing oo my experience as a 

consultant, my experience running the Big Feels Club, and my own first-hand 

experience of profound distress. 

Background 

3 I am the co-founder or the Big Feels Club, which I co-founded with Honor Eastly in July 

2017. I describe the Big Feels Club below. 

4 I am also: 

(a) an independent consultant n the mental health sector, operating under the 

brand Redpanther, providing program evaluation, community consultation, and 

service design for the mental helllth sectOJ, I have held this role since January 

2011;and 

(b) I cons,ult to government and non-profits across Australia and New Zealand on 

the mental health system. In Victoria, examples of my past and present clients 

include ~a$l.ern Melbo:ume Primary Health Network, Mind AI.Jstralia, Victoria 

Legal Aid, Ban~le Community H allh, and th Department of Health and 

Human Services (DHHS). 

5 In all my work, I draw on my own personal experience of prnfound psychol ·cat 

distress, and my experiences us·ng mental health services. 

6 Prior to my ~rrent roles, I worked at Mind and Body Com.ultants in New Zealand. 

Between 2006 and 2010 I worked In a rang.e or ,ol including as a peer support worker 

for two years, and as Senior Management Liaison focuse<l primarily on the Like Minds, 

Like Mine initiative, New Zealand's national anti-d1.serlmlnallon campaign. Upon arrival 

in Australia I worked at Aind Austrara between 2013 and 2015, as the C0•Pfoduc-tion 

Lead establishing Mind's Viotoria-wide Recovery College. 
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Royal Commiuion. 
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7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘GP-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae.

The Big Feels Club

What the Big Feels Club is and why it was created

8 The Big Feels Club is a grassroots peer support initiative. It's somewhere you can go to 

hear from other people who, like you, are struggling with big, scary feelings. Real 

content about mental health, made by people who've been there.

9 Our podcasts and articles about life with ‘big feelings' have been downloaded over a 

million times since 2018, and almost 6,000 people have signed up to our core online 
community. Most of these 6,000 people are located in Victoria. In addition to online 

content made by and for people with ‘big feelings', we have also run real-life meet-ups - 

in Melbourne and in Sydney - and online discussion spaces. A single meet-up is 

typically attended by somewhere between 40 and 80 community members.

10 The Big Feels Club is partly funded by philanthropic investment from private donors, as 

well as through regular user donations.

11 My co-founder Honor Eastly and I created the Big Feels Club to offer support to people 

experiencing psychological distress - what we call ‘big feelings'. Specifically, we wanted 

to create the thing we each wished already existed for ourselves when we were at our 

most desperate.

12 Both Honor and I have experienced profound periods of psychological distress and 

despair in our lives. Each of us spent years trying the typical forms of help - psychiatry, 

psychology, and psychiatric medications - but found they were often less helpful than 

we had hoped they would be.

13 Each of us also found it a very lonely experience - convinced we were the only ones 

who found life this hard for no particular reason. True positive change only began when 

we started to find other people like us, people who had gone through similar 

experiences. In short, peer support - or as we call it, ‘finding your tribe'.

14 We also both worked in the mental health system - Honor as a peer support worker and 

advocate, and me as a consultant. We saw how lucky we were to have found ‘our tribe' 

of other people going through similar things.

15 For so many Australians experiencing psychological distress, you can go for years 

‘asking for help' and only ever talk to mental health professionals who either do not 

have the same experiences as you, or - if they do - aren't allowed to tell you. It's a
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7 Attached to this statement and marked 'GP-1' is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

The Big Feels Club 

What the Big Feels Club is and why it was created 

8 The Big Feels Club is a grassroots peer support initiative. It's somewhere you can go to 

hear from other people who, like you, are struggling with big, scary feelings. Real 

content about mental health, made by people who've been there. 

9 Our podcasts and articles about life with 'big feelings' have been downloaded over a 

million times since 2018, and almost 6,000 people have signed up to our core online 

community. Most of these 6,000 people are located in Victoria. In addition to online 

content made by and for people with 'big feelings', we have also run real-life meet-ups -

in Melbourne and in Sydney - and online discussion spaces. A single meet-up is 

typically attended by somewhere between 40 and 80 community members. 

10 The Big Feels Club is partly funded by philanthropic investment from private donors, as 

well as through regular user donations. 

11 My co-founder Honor Eastly and I created the Big Feels Club to offer support to people 

experiencing psychological distress - what we call 'big feelings'. Specifically, we wanted 

to create the thing we each wished already existed for ourselves when we were at our 

most desperate. 

12 Both Honor and I have experienced profound periods of psychological distress and 

despair in our lives. Each of us spent years trying the typical forms of help - psychiatry, 

psychology, and psychiatric medications - but found they were often less helpful than 

we had hoped they would be. 

13 Each of us also found it a very lonely experience - convinced we were the only ones 

who found life this hard for no particular reason. True positive change only began when 

we started to find other people like us, people who had gone through similar 

experiences. In short, peer support- or as we call it, 'finding your tribe'. 

14 We also both worked in the mental health system - Honor as a peer support worker and 

advocate, and me as a consultant. We saw how lucky we were to have found 'our tribe' 

of other people going through similar things. 

15 For so many Australians experiencing psychological distress, you can go for years 

'asking for help' and only ever talk to mental health professionals who either do not 

have the same experiences as you, or - if they do - aren't allowed to tell you. It's a 
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recipe for feeling even more alone than when you started looking for help in the first 

place.

16 Honor and I thought “Why isn’t there a place you can go when you’re having a hard 

time, to hear from other people who’ve gone through similar stuff? Somewhere you can 

feel like you belong on earth, even when you feel shit”. So we started the Big Feels Club 

to make something for ourselves, and it turned out that there are a lot people like us.

17 We explain the Big Feels Club in the following way:

If you’ve ever been struggling with your mental health, you’ve definitely heard 

these four words. “Just ask for help.” But what if you’ve been asking for help for 

years, and the help hasn’t helped?

18 One in two cases of anxiety and depression will last for multiple years, even if you're 

doing all the right things. But the thing is, no one tells you that. So if that's you out there 

struggling, you start to think: ‘I must just be really screwed up.’ Over time, this can leave 

you feeling really, really stuck.

19 The only way forward is to do the slow, tedious work of looking after yourself, but it's so 

hard to keep it up every, damn, day - especially when you're convinced you're the only 

one who finds life this hard. We made the Big Feels Club to show people they're not 

alone, to remind them they still belong on earth, even when life is really hard.

20 We also started the Big Feels Club to show the mental health system what is possible. I 

have helped set up and evaluate dozens of peer services across Australia and New 

Zealand, but here in Australia, they are almost always subsumed in clinical settings, 

where peers are generally not in charge of policy and budget decisions. There are very 

few examples of truly peer-led organisations, compared to New Zealand where we have 

had prominent peer-run not-for-profits for more than two decades, such as Mind and 

Body Consultants (who, when I worked there, held multiple sizeable service contracts 

across multiple cities, all managed, conceived and delivered by people with first-hand 

lived experience).

21 As a peer-run organisation, the Big Feels Club is notably different to even the peer 

services I have helped set up in Victoria, right down to the language we use to talk 

about the experience of ‘big feelings', as well as our methods for engaging our user 

base. I think these differences are key to the astounding community impact we have 

seen with the Big Feels Club, which I describe below.

22 More broadly, I don't think peer-led organisations can be understood until you see them 

in action. Below, I outline why peer-led organisations are such a desperately needed 

addition to the larger service system if we are to truly offer people what they need when
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Zealand, but here in Australia, they are almost always subsumed in clinical settings, 

where peers are generally not in charge of policy and budget decisions. There are very 

few examples of truly peer-led organisations, compared to New Zealand where we have 

had prominent peer-run not-for-profits for more than two decades, such as Mind and 

Body Consultants (who, when I worked there, held multiple sizeable service contracts 

across multiple cities, all managed, conceived and delivered by people with first-hand 

lived experience). 

21 As a peer-run organisation, the Big Feels Club is notably different to even the peer 

services I have helped set up in Victoria, right down to the language we use to talk 

about the experience of 'big feelings', as well as our methods for engaging our user 

base. I think these differences are key to the astounding community impact we have 

seen with the Big Feels Club, which I describe below. 

22 More broadly, I don't think peer-led organisations can be understood until you see them 
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addition to the larger service system if we are to truly offer people what they need when 
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they are struggling with their mental health. I outline what I think Victoria needs in this 

regard below.

Who the Big Feels Club supports and the impact we are seeing

23 The Big Feels Club is primarily for the many people who don't see significant 

improvements in their wellbeing in the first one or two years of seeking help. We call 

them ‘sensitive cats' - people who, for whatever reason, are sad or scared much of the 

time, and have never found the usual labels (e.g. depression, anxiety) entirely 

comforting.

24 Our typical users are women aged mid-20s to early 40s, many of whom experience 

significant periods of distress and despair, but who nonetheless manage to continue 

working, often by pretending things are okay. This piece of feedback from one member 

sums it up; ‘My life looks good on paper, but I feel like a total fucking failure, all the time, 

and I have no idea why. ’

25 Our club members have typically been asking for help for years. Most of our members 

are in therapy or have tried it before, with mixed results. We don't ask about people's 

diagnosis or quantify their experiences in terms severity, but user feedback suggests a 

significant portion of our users have experiences of feeling so hopeless they are 

considering ending their life, as well as experiences of hospitalisation.

26 Our club members describe a range of experiences that mainstream services might call 

depression, anxiety, obsessive thinking, altered states, and grief. In our community, all 

these experiences fall under the broad rubric of ‘big feelings'.

27 Users typically find us from Googling ‘what to do when you've ruined your life' or similar, 

rather than specific mental health language.

28 Our work has broad appeal, but the core user-base seems to be those people who - 

like Honor and I - have been ‘down the rabbit-hole' multiple times. People who have 

had multiple periods of months or years of experiencing profound psychological distress 

and being convinced that they are a lost cause. These are the people for whom the 

usual advice, ‘just ask for help', rings hollow, because they've already done that multiple 

times. These are the people who, despite years of asking for and even receiving high 

quality help, still feel like shit much of the time, and - through lack of contact with people 

like them - have started to think the problem lies in them.

29 I present here examples of the many, many messages we receive about the value of 

our club - in the words of our club members. I present this feedback both as an 

indication of the impact of the Big Feels Club, and to help outline the gap in the service 

system that we are attempting to fill.
86790951 page 4
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30 By far the most common piece of feedback we receive is summed up in this user quote:

“I listened to your podcast last night. I couldn’t stop crying. I have never felt so 

understood in all my life. I had given up hoping I might ever hear it spoken from 

another person, who isn’t just trying to imagine, but who knows. Truly, thank you. 

It means so much.” - Big Feels Club member

31 This theme of having ‘given up' is a common one. It seems people find our offerings 

when they least expect to find something that will finally help, as this quote further 

outlines:

“It’s so unexpected to hear that not only may my big feelings be OK, but that I 

may be OK too.”- Big Feels Club member

32 Countless messages from users suggest our offering is something new, something 

they'd been looking for but couldn't find despite asking for help through the usual 

channels:

"No mental health services are offering spaces like this.” - Big Feels Club 

member

“This is friggin’ great! I’ve been looking at all the services lately and thinking, if 

only there was a place to talk to others that have lived this.” - Big Feels Club 

member

“Big Feels Club is empowering people to discuss mental illness without stigma. 

It’s a conversation, without having to have a ‘result’ or ‘diagnosis’ at the end of it. 

The point is discussion, expression, new ideas. There isn’t a program like this 

anywhere else.”- Big Feels Club member

“It’s people with lived experience nurturing and really helping people with lived 

experience. No outsiders. Just us drawing on one another’s strengths.” - Big 

Feels Club member

“100% this is so needed. At the height of my illness I was in desperate need of 

connection to real people who were in the same shoes.” - Big Feels Club 

member

“The Big Feels Club is the only forum where I have truly felt part of a community 

of people willing to share their experiences and support each other.” - Big Feels 

Club member

“Thank you for doing the work that you do and being real people. I find 

connecting with you has gone a long way in making my life feel less complicated 

and that while the big budget MH services fail on so many levels to listen to us 

normal folk, you listen and you feel for us.”- Big Feels Club member
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when they least expect to find something that will finally help, as this quote further 

outlines: 

"It's so unexpected to hear that not only may my big feelings be OK, but that I 

may be OK too " - Big Feels Club member 

32 Countless messages from users suggest our offering is something new, something 

they'd been looking for but couldn't find despite asking for help through the usual 

channels: 

86790951 

"No mental health services are offering spaces like this." - Big Feels Club 

member 

"This is friggin' greafl I've been looking at all the services lately and thinking, if 

only there was a place to talk to others that have lived this." - Big Feels Club 

member 

"Big Feels Club is empowering people to discuss mental illness without stigma. 

It's a conversation, without having to have a 'result' or 'diagnosis' at the end of it. 

The point is discussion, expression, new ideas. There isn't a program like this 

anywhere else." - Big Feels Club member 

"It's people with lived experience nurturing and really helping people with lived 

experience. No outsiders. Just us drawing on one another's strengths." - Big 

Feels Club member 

"100% this is so needed. At the height of my illness I was in desperate need of 

connection to real people who were in the same shoes." - Big Feels Club 

member 

"The Big Feels Club is the only forum where I have truly felt part of a community 

of people willing to share their experiences and support each other." - Big Feels 

Club member 

"Thank you for doing the work that you do and being real people. I find 

connecting with you has gone a long way in making my life feel less complicated 

and that while the big budget MH services fail on so many levels to listen to us 

normal folk, you listen and you feel for us." - Big Feels Club member 
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33 I find it remarkable that something as simple as peer support - the deeply human need 

to feel less alone in life’s struggles - is still so hard to find in the mental health space. 

As New Zealand comedian and mental health advocate Mike King says, scary thoughts 

and feelings won’t kill you, but thinking you’re the only one who has those scary 

thoughts and feelings? That’s the killer.1

34 Feedback from our users underlines just how profoundly important it is to feel seen and 

understood through this experience:

“The Big Feels Club was a profound part of my own experience of clawing for 

life. And it continues to sustain me through current struggles. You guys are like 

vulnerability super heroes.” - Big Feels Club member

“You know when you don’t realise that something beautiful and strange and 

important is missing from your life until you fall right on into it? The Big Feels Club 

is a unique little community where scary feelings aren’t so scary and where 

loneliness isn’t so lonely.”- Big Feels Club member

35 Some Big Feels Club members also report significant life changes which they attribute 

to their engagement with our content. This story of one Big Feels Club member in her 

mid-30s exemplifies this:

36 She’d always struggled with depression, from as far back as she could remember, but 

she had never told anyone close to her. She’d seen a GP and tried medications, but 

that was it. It was a private pain, hers to bear, not share.

37 In the 12 months after first engaging with the Big Feels Club’s content, she’d opened up 

to her mum about it, and got a great response. She’d told her sister, and found out they 

both struggled with similar things. And she’d started seeing a therapist weekly, through 

a free program she was lucky enough to access through work.

38 We asked her what had prompted this incredible change in such a short period of time. 

She said it was something incredibly simple: signing up to our email newsletter. She’d 

read a piece about “the Long, Slow-Twisting Shame Spiral” and it had sparked 

something.

39 For her, the word “depression” had always been too heavy. “Who am I to be 

depressed?” she thought. There was no way she could imagine ever saying to her 

family, “I’m depressed.” But she could tell them about her “Long, Slow-Twisting Shame

1 Mike King, 'My comedy has been a mask my whole life' <https://www.bbc.com/news/av/health- 
44256560/comedian-mike-kinq-mv-comedv-has-been-a-mask-mv-whole-life>.
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38 We asked her what had prompted this incredible change in such a short period of time. 

She said it was something incredibly simple: signing up to our email newsletter. She'd 

read a piece about he long. Slow-Twisting Shame Spiral" nd it h d sparked 

something. 

39 For h r, the word "depression" had always been too heavy. 'Who am I to be 

depressed?" she thought There was no way she could imagine ever saying to her 

family, ·rm depressed." But she could tell them about her "Long, Slow-Twisting Shame 
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Spiral”. That was different. She said we gave her a new language for her experiences, 

which in turn meant she could communicate what had previously felt unspeakable.

40 We regularly hear people say ‘this newsletter came at just the right time', or ‘how are 

you in my head??' This is the power of peer support in action. We know, because we've 

been there.

“Thankyou. Just thankyou. Without even knowing what I needed, I needed this 

email today. Right now. This second. And because of it, I feel understood, I feel 

less alone. I feel less desperate. I can get through this day, when I really didn’t 

think I would. Thankyou.”- Big Feels Club member

41 Other times, people will stumble on an old newsletter in their inbox, just when they need 

it. One man told us he doesn't read them all, but knowing they are there feels like a 

‘safety net' when he needs to.

Why it works: the power of peer support

42 ‘It's like you're in my head'. I think this is a key aspect of the value people get from our 

offering. We know because we've been there too.

43 There are many, well-funded programs and campaigns that aim to ‘raise awareness' or 

‘reduce the stigma' of psychological distress. But so often, these campaigns and 

programs are not run by people like us, and it shows. They often use the language of 

the system - a language of deficits and disorder that, to many of us, feels like a laundry 

list of our worst traits, rather than a description of our rich internal experience.

44 Crucially, whatever language they may use, mainstream campaigns like this almost 

always pretend there's a simple answer - ‘just reach out', ‘go see your GP'. They 

trumpet the simple story of mental health: ‘ask for help, get help, feel better'.

45 The simple story of mental health is everywhere. ‘It's just like a broken leg in your brain'; 

‘just reach out, just ask for help'. To be clear, this is a vast improvement on where we 

once were - sweeping big feelings under the rug, seeing them as a sign of moral failure. 

But all those messages I get in the Big Feels inbox (‘I'd given up ever feeling 

understood') suggest it might be time for another strategy.

46 If you are one of the many Australians who has experienced the not-so-simple story of 

mental health, who knows what it feels like to be right in the middle of that years-long 

slog for wellbeing, it can often feel like these well-meaning mental health campaigns are 

a kind of personal indictment. ‘Are you okay?' begins to sound a lot like, ‘why aren't you 

okay yet?'
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Spiral". That was different. She said we gave her a new language for her experiences, 

which in turn meant she could communicate what had previously felt unspeakable. 

40 We regularly hear people say 'this newsletter came at just the right time', or 'how are 

you in my head??' This is the power of peer support in action. We know, because we've 
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it. One man told us he doesn't read them all, but knowing they are there feels like a 

'safety net' when he needs to. 

Why it works: the power of peer support 

42 'It's like you're in my head'. I think this is a key aspect of the value people get from our 

offering. We know because we've been there too. 

43 There are many, well-funded programs and campaigns that aim to 'raise awareness' or 

'reduce the stigma' of psychological distress. But so often, these campaigns and 

programs are not run by people like us, and it shows. They often use the language of 

the system - a language of deficits and disorder that, to many of us, feels like a laundry 

list of our worst traits, rather than a description of our rich internal experience. 

44 Crucially, whatever language they may use, mainstream campaigns like this almost 

always pretend there's a simple answer - 'just reach out', 'go see your GP'. They 

trumpet the simple story of mental health: 'ask for help, get help, feel better'. 

45 The simple story of mental health is everywhere. 'It's just like a broken leg in your brain'; 

'just reach out, just ask for help'. To be clear, this is a vast improvement on where we 

once were - sweeping big feelings under the rug, seeing them as a sign of moral failure. 

But all those messages I get in the Big Feels inbox ('I'd given up ever feeling 

understood') suggest it might be time for another strategy. 

46 If you are one of the many Australians who has experienced the not-so-simple story of 

mental health, who knows what it feels like to be right in the middle of that years-long 

slog for wellbeing, it can often feel like these well-meaning mental health campaigns are 
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If you're lucky, like I was, you stumble upon other people living the not-so-simple story 

of mental health. You compare notes, and you start to slowly realise, maybe this isn't 

just a ‘you' problem. You can shrug off these well-meaning oversimplified campaigns.

But if you haven't had such luck - like so many of our users before they found the Big 

Feels Club - then the simple story of mental health is a dangerous story. If you've 

asked for help and you still don't feel better, what you take from the ‘just ask for help' 

story is this: ‘well, I must just be really screwed up.' This is a recipe for getting stuck, for 

years. Sometimes it's a recipe for giving up altogether.

Feedback from our users suggests there's a further benefit that comes from the fact the 

Big Feels Club is peer-led (that is, run by people who've been there too). We become a 

trusted source. People trust us because we ‘get it', but it's more than that. They also 

trust us because we don't pretend to have the answer. As we say in the Big Feels Club, 

sometimes ‘the answer' is finding other people asking the same big questions.

This is one of the great strengths of peer support. For most mental health professionals, 

there's a great deal of pressure to be the expert, to have the answer, even if you know 

you're only one tiny part of the solution. In the early days of seeking help, this can be a 

great comfort - ‘finally, someone who’ll tell me what to do!’ As the months and years go 

on however, this can become a source of further alienation. If the usual answers haven't 

helped all that much - cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT), medications - then it can be 

exhausting to have to explain to friends, family, or well-meaning clinicians why their 

answer might not be your answer.

At the Big Feels Club, we position ourselves as fellow travellers, not experts. For some 

users, the self-help techniques and strategies we suggest are new. For others, they 

may well have tried them all already and given up, but the fact they are coming from a 

trusted source means they try them again, and sometimes get different results.

A key aspect of this appears to be that we're never adopting the position of an expert, 

we're never suggesting we have ‘the answer'. Instead, we're showing people our own 

messy process, which they can take inspiration from as they wish.

“I never feel like you are preaching anything (I find a lot of mental health things 

preachy), instead I feel like I am in an open dialogue with another person that 

feels genuine and insightful.”- Big Feels Club member

Here a reader describes finding one of our articles in which I shared a technique from 

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) known as ‘defusing':

“I just wanted to say a much belated thank you for this article. I’m 35 days sober 

& have been struggling badly with suicidal ideation all day. Have called multiple
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47 If you're lucky, like I was, you stumble upon other people living the not-so-simple story 

of mental health. You compare notes, and you start to slowly realise, maybe this isn't 

just a 'you' problem. You can shrug off these well-meaning oversimplified campaigns. 

48 But if you haven't had such luck - like so many of our users before they found the Big 

Feels Club - then the simple story of mental health is a dangerous story. If you've 

asked for help and you still don't feel better, what you take from the 'just ask for help' 

story is this: 'well, I must just be really screwed up.' This is a recipe for getting stuck, for 

years. Sometimes it's a recipe for giving up altogether. 

49 Feedback from our users suggests there's a further benefit that comes from the fact the 

Big Feels Club is peer-led (that is, run by people who've been there too). We become a 

trusted source. People trust us because we 'get it', but it's more than that. They also 

trust us because we don't pretend to have the answer. As we say in the Big Feels Club, 

sometimes 'the answer' is finding other people asking the same big questions. 

50 This is one of the great strengths of peer support. For most mental health professionals, 

there's a great deal of pressure to be the expert, to have the answer, even if you know 

you're only one tiny part of the solution. In the early days of seeking help, this can be a 

great comfort - 'finally, someone who'll tell me what to do!' As the months and years go 

on however, this can become a source of further alienation. If the usual answers haven't 

helped all that much - cognitive behaviour therapy (CBT), medications - then it can be 

exhausting to have to explain to friends, family, or well-meaning clinicians why their 

answer might not be your answer. 

51 At the Big Feels Club, we position ourselves as fellow travellers, not experts. For some 

users, the self-help techniques and strategies we suggest are new. For others, they 

may well have tried them all already and given up, but the fact they are coming from a 

trusted source means they try them again, and sometimes get different results. 

52 A key aspect of this appears to be that we're never adopting the position of an expert, 

we're never suggesting we have 'the answer'. Instead, we're showing people our own 

messy process, which they can take inspiration from as they wish. 

'I never feel like you are preaching anything (I find a lot of mental health things 

preachy), instead I feel like I am in an open dialogue with another person that 

feels genuine and insightful." - Big Feels Club member 

53 Here a reader describes finding one of our articles in which I shared a technique from 

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) known as 'defusing': 
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'I just wanted to say a much belated thank you for this article. I'm 35 days sober 

& have been struggling badly with suicidal ideation all day Have called multiple 
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services for help to no avail. Decided to finally read your article on a whim & 

found your explanation of defusing extremely helpful. Did my own defusing on my 

panic thoughts & found it very helpful.

Definitely feeling calmer & less lost in the fog of my illness & the negative 

ruminations I often find myself trapped in. Thank you for your wise words & giving 

me the help I have been seeking all day. Much appreciated, more than words can 

say really. ”

54 Finally, the fact that all our content is produced by people who've been there too can 

help promote understanding among people who haven’t been there. We hear from 

family members of people with big feelings, as well as health professionals, who tell us 

our work has given them new insights into the people they support. Consider this 

feedback from someone who had just listened to the podcast we made with the ABC, 

No Feeling Is Final:

“I started listening to your podcast, not for me but for my son.

You have awakened me. See, I have been a self-reliant, self-taught, self-healing 

person my whole life.

‘Grow some balls’ I told my wife was what our son needed to do.

I understand now, thanks to you.

I feel frightened by what comes next, by the possibility he won’t get better. But for 

now I will feel grateful I stumbled on your voice. Know that you have done 

something for me, him, and my wife.”

55 We have achieved this impact on a shoestring. The Big Feels Club is two people 

working part-time on what has, essentially, been a labour of love, supported by 

occasional small grants as well as crowd-funding from our user-base. For a high-impact 

digital mental health initiative we are especially frugal. Our overall tech spend since our 

inception in 2017 is less than $5,000.

Acceptance and change: the gap in the system

56 Here I wish to unpack why, I think, we are seeing such profound impacts from such 

seemingly simple tools - an email newsletter, a podcast, and occasional meet-ups. I 

also wish to outline how I think the Big Feels Club is filling a substantial gap in the 

service system for our users.

57 This gap in the system can best be explained by zooming out.
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58 In the past half-century, we've seen an explosion in the range of options our society has 

to respond to unexplained psychological distress. Very broadly speaking, we can map 

each of these on a spectrum between two poles: what I'll call the ‘change-focused' 

treatments, and what I'll call the ‘acceptance-focused' treatments.

59 Change-focused treatments prioritise changing your behaviour, changing your thought 

patterns. The underlying claim of change-focused interventions is ‘we can fix you, we 

can make it better.' The clearest example can be seen in the rise of psych drugs as the 

main tool in a psychiatrist's toolkit. For decades, but particularly since the Prozac 

generation of the 1990s, the promise of psych drugs is ‘we can change your brain 

chemistry, hopefully for the better.'

60 Acceptance-focused treatments on the other hand say that before you can successfully 

change, you first need to focus on accepting where you're at. The purest examples of 

this aren't really ‘treatments' at all - they're things like mindfulness practices, which 

teach you to ‘accept and allow' whatever is happening, even when it's desperately 

uncomfortable. If the goal of antidepressants is usually to alleviate difficult emotions, the 

goal of mindfulness is to allow more ‘space' for those emotions to unfold, uncomfortable 

as they may be. The explicit goal is not to feel better, rather to get a little more okay with 

however it is you happen to be feeling. The underlying claim of acceptance-first 

approaches is something more like ‘it's okay to not be okay.'

61 Talking therapies lie somewhere in the middle of this acceptance and change 

continuum. I'd argue that humanistic psychology lies closer to the acceptance end - the 

idea that before I can help you with your pain, I first need to witness it, to be present to 

you and your distress.

62 Then there are what psychiatrist Pat Bracken calls ‘the technical therapies' - CBT and 

dialectical behaviour therapy (DBT) in particular - that have risen to prominence in 

recent decades. Increasingly, we even see the tenets of these therapies built into digital 

interventions, including a range of ‘CBT bots' you can chat with online. A chat-bot may 

seem an unlikely source of emotional comfort, but the reason it's conceivable is that 

these therapies are heavily process-driven. Bracken calls them ‘technical therapies' 

because, in theory at least, what matters most in these therapeutic traditions are the 

techniques they offer you, rather than the practitioner. In other words, as long as the 

practitioner knows what they're doing, and as long as you follow the correct steps, the 

therapy is meant to help.

63 In their content, the technical therapies include a mix of both acceptance and change. 

(This is what the ‘D' in DBT refers to, the ‘dialectical' relationship between self-

acceptance and change.) In practice however, I would argue that the way we deploy 

these technical therapies in our mental health system places the emphasis very much
86790951 page 10
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recent decades. Increasingly, we even see the tenets of these therapies built into digital 

interventions, including a range of 'CBT bots' you can chat with online. A chat-bot may 
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on change at the expense of acceptance. In the way these interventions are funded, 

evaluated, and advertised to users, the focus is very much on the supposed outcomes: 

less anxiety, less intrusive thoughts, and so on. (We can see a similar dynamic in the 

way mindfulness is sometimes presented in mental health and wellbeing circles. In 

these settings it is sometimes seen as primarily a stress-reduction tool, rather than as a 

way of becoming more intimately acquainted with the specific uncomfortable contours of 

your busy mind.)

64 Right up at the acceptance-focused end of the spectrum is where I would place peer 

support. The Big Feels Club is a particular innovative example of peer support - done at 

scale - but I am also referring here to formal one-to-one or group-based peer work, 

currently scattered through various parts of our system, as well as informal peer support 

that occurs between friends who discover a shared experience of distress. As I will 

unpack later, peer support is not about trying to ‘fix' you. This is the subtext of all those 

messages the Big Feels Club receives: finally, somewhere I can feel like I belong on 

earth, even when I feel awful.

65 So, why does all this matter? I want to argue that in recent decades we have seen a 

heavy bias toward the change-focused end of the service continuum, with unintended 

consequences for people seeking help. I also want to argue that peer support is one 

large missing piece in balancing our service offerings by offering significantly more 

acceptance-focused supports to people in distress.

66 From a system perspective, investing in the evidence-based, change-focused end of the 

continuum surely makes perfect sense. If there's a growing mental health crisis in our 

midst, let's focus on interventions that claim to fix the problem, and fast, right? It makes 

sense to prioritise interventions that are outcome-focused, that have a clear goal in 

mind and easy-to-follow steps to get you there. Take the pills. Learn the techniques.

67 But there's a problem with this solution.

68 Imagine you are the one seeking help. Imagine you have already tried all the change- 

focused options - the pills, the evidence-based therapy interventions. Imagine that they 

have sort of helped, and sort of haven't. This is the experience of most of our Big Feels 

Club community. This was my experience.

69 Again, one in two cases of anxiety and depression will last for multiple years, even if 

you're doing all the things we tell you to do. So imagine that's you out there, doing all 

the right things, and still feeling absolutely desperate most days. After a while, how 

might you begin to feel about yourself?
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on change at the expense of acceptance. In the way these interventions are funded, 

evaluated, and advertised to users, the focus is very much on the supposed outcomes: 

less anxiety, less intrusive thoughts, and so on. (We can see a similar dynamic in the 

way mindfulness is sometimes presented in mental health and wellbeing circles. In 

these settings it is sometimes seen as primarily a stress-reduction tool, rather than as a 

way of becoming more intimately acquainted with the specific uncomfortable contours of 

your busy mind.) 

64 Right up at the acceptance-focused end of the spectrum is where I would place peer 

support. The Big Feels Club is a particular innovative example of peer support - done at 

scale - but I am also referring here to formal one-to-one or group-based peer work, 

currently scattered through various parts of our system, as well as informal peer support 

that occurs between friends who discover a shared experience of distress. As I will 

unpack later, peer support is not about trying to 'fix' you. This is the subtext of all those 

messages the Big Feels Club receives: finally, somewhere I can feel like I belong on 

earth, even when I feel awful. 

65 So, why does all this matter? I want to argue that in recent decades we have seen a 

heavy bias toward the change-focused end of the service continuum, with unintended 

consequences for people seeking help. I also want to argue that peer support is one 

large missing piece in balancing our service offerings by offering significantly more 

acceptance-focused supports to people in distress. 

66 From a system perspective, investing in the evidence-based, change-focused end of the 

continuum surely makes perfect sense. If there's a growing mental health crisis in our 

midst, let's focus on interventions that claim to fix the problem, and fast, right? It makes 

sense to prioritise interventions that are outcome-focused, that have a clear goal in 

mind and easy-to-follow steps to get you there. Take the pills. Learn the techniques. 

67 But there's a problem with this solution. 

68 Imagine you are the one seeking help. Imagine you have already tried all the change

focused options - the pills, the evidence-based therapy interventions. Imagine that they 

have sort of helped, and sort of haven't. This is the experience of most of our Big Feels 

Club community. This was my experience. 

69 Again, one in two cases of anxiety and depression will last for multiple years, even if 

you're doing all the things we tell you to do. So imagine that's you out there, doing all 

the right things, and still feeling absolutely desperate most days. After a while, how 

might you begin to feel about yourself? 
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70 If everyone and everything in your life is focused on ‘fixing' you, and you still don't feel 

any better, you can start to feel like you are the problem. That's an incredibly lonely 

place to be, and it can leave you feeling really, really stuck. You've reached out, you've 

asked for help, you've done all the things those bus ads and TV spots tell you to, and 

you still don't feel any better. What does this say about you?

The hidden cost of asking for help

71 This is the hidden cost of asking for help. The cost to your sense of self.

72 There are the well-known costs of asking for help. There's all that money you can spend 

just trying to find something, anything that will make you feel better. And then there's the 

time-cost, the hours and hours it takes to get help in this labyrinthine mental health 

system - ringing around services to find available supports you are actually eligible for, 

wrangling insurance and GP referrals.

73 But no one ever talks about addressing the hidden cost. The cost to your sense of self. 

A devastating, sometimes life-long cost that most mental health practitioners and policy-

makers don't even seem to notice.

74 Getting anywhere in this health system means taking on the language of that system. A 

language of deficits and disorders. After a while it can be hard to hear yourself think, or 

to think of yourself as more than just a set of symptoms. I had a particularly extreme 

example of this, when at age 23 my psychiatrist told me I had ‘brain damage, probably 

irreversible', based on nothing more than the model he was taught: that unexplained 

psychological distress are best understood as signs of damage and disorder.

75 But it can be more subtle than that, like the Big Feels Club member described in 

paragraph 35 who never sought help beyond her GP, because the label ‘depression' 

seemed too ‘heavy' for her. I feel the same way every year, when I go to get my mental 

health plan, and have to do the dreaded Depression Anxiety Stress Scale (DASS) 

questionnaire. Almost without fail, I score as ‘severely depressed' - even when things 

are going relatively okay for me. Every year I leave the GP's office with the term 

‘severely depressed' rattling around my head for days after. This has an impact.

76 If you've ever tried to get help in this mental health system, you've had to do a DASS - 

probably many of them, in fact. There's no room on that DASS questionnaire for all the 

work you've been doing, all the hard yards looking after yourself and pushing yourself 

even when life is really tough. Like so many things in this system, it's all about what's 

wrong with you - even when you're right there, in that doctor's office, doing the very 

thing you need to do to look after yourself.
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even when life is really tough. Like so many things in this system, it's all about what's 

wrong with you - even when you're right there, in that doctor's office, doing the very 

thing you need to do to look after yourself. 
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77 This would be a reasonable trade off, if the GP actually had an easy fix to offer you, but 

for many of us, they don't. If the pills don't help, and if the therapy is at-best a slow-burn, 

then that yearly mental health plan is just your yearly reminder that your way of being in 

the world is considered sick and disordered.

78 Again, this has an impact. If you are already prone to self-judgement and doubt, if you 

are already feeling cut-off from the rest of the world for being the way you are, these 

micro-moments add up. They reinforce that idea, again and again: you shouldn't feel the 

way you do. You shouldn't be like this.

79 This is why the acceptance-focused approaches are so important. They balance out all 

that well-meaning, change-focused advice. They offer a space in which to keep working 

on yourself without falling down that rabbit-hole of judging yourself for not feeling better 

yet.

80 So how do you actually do that? Peer support is a perfect example of a practical, 

acceptance-focused offering.

81 Your peer support worker may be the one person in your life who is not trying to ‘fix' 

you. This is so important. If you've spent years on the change-focused treadmill, feeling 

more and more like a problem, consider the value of finding others like you, people who 

aren't ‘fixed', and yet are getting on and living their lives.

82 Peer support may not offer an easy ‘fix', but that's the whole point. Instead, your peers 

offer a nourishing space in which you can start to unpack a very important question: 

‘what if my big, scary feelings aren't a problem? What if they are just part of the human 

experience?'

83 When my psychiatrist told me he thought my experiences of distress were a sign of life-

long brain damage, I came very close to feeling like life was not worth living anymore. 

Thank god I eventually found a second opinion. But it didn't come from within the health 

system - well, not exactly.

84 At 23, during one of my deepest and longest-lasting periods of distress, I made an 

abrupt career change, taking a job as a peer support worker in one of New Zealand's 

first professional peer services. This organisation, Mind and Body, was a peer-led 

organisation. I was part of one of the first professional peer services in the country.

85 So when I applied for this peer support role, the main qualification they were looking for 

was that I'd had my own messy life experiences to draw on. I couldn't believe my luck. I 

had that in spades. At Mind and Body, everyone who worked there had their own 

experience of using mental health services. The admin staff, the HR team, the 

managers, the cleaners. Everyone.
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77 This would be a reasonable trade off, if the GP actually had an easy fix to offer you, but 

for many of us, they don't. If the pills don't help, and if the therapy is at-best a slow-burn, 

then that yearly mental health plan is just your yearly reminder that your way of being in 

the world is considered sick and disordered. 

78 Again, this has an impact. If you are already prone to self-judgement and doubt, if you 

are already feeling cut-off from the rest of the world for being the way you are, these 

micro-moments add up. They reinforce that idea, again and again: you shouldn't feel the 
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79 This is why the acceptance-focused approaches are so important. They balance out all 

that well-meaning, change-focused advice. They offer a space in which to keep working 

on yourself without falling down that rabbit-hole of judging yourself for not feeling better 

yet. 

80 So how do you actually do that? Peer support is a perfect example of a practical, 

acceptance-focused offering. 

81 Your peer support worker may be the one person in your life who is not trying to 'fix' 

you. This is so important. If you've spent years on the change-focused treadmill, feeling 

more and more like a problem, consider the value of finding others like you, people who 

aren't 'fixed', and yet are getting on and living their lives. 

82 Peer support may not offer an easy 'fix', but that's the whole point. Instead, your peers 

offer a nourishing space in which you can start to unpack a very important question: 

'what if my big, scary feelings aren't a problem? What if they are just part of the human 

experience?' 

83 When my psychiatrist told me he thought my experiences of distress were a sign of life

long brain damage, I came very close to feeling like life was not worth living anymore. 

Thank god I eventually found a second opinion. But it didn't come from within the health 

system - well, not exactly. 

84 At 23, during one of my deepest and longest-lasting periods of distress, I made an 

abrupt career change, taking a job as a peer support worker in one of New Zealand's 

first professional peer services. This organisation, Mind and Body, was a peer-led 

organisation. I was part of one of the first professional peer services in the country. 

85 So when I applied for this peer support role, the main qualification they were looking for 

was that I'd had my own messy life experiences to draw on. I couldn't believe my luck. I 

had that in spades. At Mind and Body, everyone who worked there had their own 

experience of using mental health services. The admin staff, the HR team, the 

managers, the cleaners. Everyone. 
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86 On day one of our training, Co-Founder and CEO Jim Burdett told us some of his own 

story. A philosophy-major-turned-successful-businessman, he'd had a breakdown that 

led to a rude awakening about the way our society responds to crisis and distress. He 

found himself caught up in a system that had no interest in the intelligence and 

resources he was bringing to the task of getting well again. To them he was just another 

broken burnout who wasn't very good at taking direction.

87 I was floored. I'd spent the past year dissecting the minutiae of my bewildering brain 

with psychiatrists, psychologists, and neurologists, feeling more and more like some 

kind of exotic bug in a glass jar. I'd spent years before that hiding my differences from 

friends, from colleagues, thinking I was the only one who struggled like I did. Suddenly 

here was a hive of people who not only knew what it was like to feel completely blown 

apart all the time, but who were smart and fun. People who were literally paid to be 

sensitive souls.

88 I'd finally found my tribe.

89 This radical little mental health agency turned out to be the single most nourishing place 

to have an ongoing nervous breakdown. I was still struggling day-to-day with my own 

mental health, that didn't magically change. But each day at work I was surrounded by 

others who simply ‘got it', people who hadn't found ‘the answer' yet either, but were 

getting on with their lives just fine, wobbles and all.

90 I remember one of the managers hitting a rough patch and taking extended leave. We'd 

visit her in the psych ward, when we were there seeing clients. The personal and the 

professional, intertwined.

91 In our work with clients, we never claimed to be any kind of experts, we never claimed 

to have ‘the answer'. We were simply fellow travellers, people who knew what it was like 

to lose yourself completely, and could share what we'd learned along the way.

92 Again, sometimes ‘the answer' is finding other people asking the same big questions.

93 It all had a profound effect on me. Through both my clients and my colleagues, I got to 

meet all sorts of people who'd been to hell and back and lived to tell the tale. I got to 

see how what I'd learned from my own hard times could be shared to the benefit of 

others. I got to try out a different ‘life role' to the one I'd been stuck in for some time. 

Instead of the ‘screw up' or the ‘brain damaged one', I was becoming something else. A 

work-in-progress, for sure, but someone with some hard-won wisdom, at a young age.

94 It didn't hurt that this work also offered me a chance to make use of what I'd learned 

from my tough life experiences - to give people the help I wished I'd found sooner, to
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friends, from colleagues, thinking I was the only one who struggled like I did. Suddenly 

here was a hive of people who not only knew what it was like to feel completely blown 

apart all the time, but who were smart and fun. People who were literally paid to be 
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88 I'd finally found my tribe. 

89 This radical little mental health agency turned out to be the single most nourishing place 

to have an ongoing nervous breakdown. I was still struggling day-to-day with my own 

mental health, that didn't magically change. But each day at work I was surrounded by 

others who simply 'got it', people who hadn't found 'the answer' yet either, but were 

getting on with their lives just fine, wobbles and all. 

90 I remember one of the managers hitting a rough patch and taking extended leave. We'd 

visit her in the psych ward, when we were there seeing clients. The personal and the 

professional, intertwined. 

91 In our work with clients, we never claimed to be any kind of experts, we never claimed 

to have 'the answer'. We were simply fellow travellers, people who knew what it was like 

to lose yourself completely, and could share what we'd learned along the way. 

92 Again, sometimes 'the answer' is finding other people asking the same big questions. 

93 It all had a profound effect on me. Through both my clients and my colleagues, I got to 

meet all sorts of people who'd been to hell and back and lived to tell the tale. I got to 

see how what I'd learned from my own hard times could be shared to the benefit of 

others. I got to try out a different 'life role' to the one I'd been stuck in for some time. 

Instead of the 'screw up' or the 'brain damaged one', I was becoming something else. A 

work-in-progress, for sure, but someone with some hard-won wisdom, at a young age. 

94 It didn't hurt that this work also offered me a chance to make use of what I'd learned 

from my tough life experiences - to give people the help I wished I'd found sooner, to 
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help them find their tribe too. I was good at this work, partly because of the hard times I 

had experienced.

95 Maybe I didn't get the encouragement I was looking for from my psychiatrist, but I'd 

finally found people who did get it. As one colleague put it when I told her about my 

experience with my psychiatrist: ‘if that's brain damage, give me some!' The strongest 

words of encouragement I'd ever heard.

96 This is why we made the Big Feels Club. Peer support is available in our system, but in 

Australia it remains extremely hard to find, and it's usually the last thing you are offered, 

once you have tried all the ‘change-focused' options. In other words, you only get 

offered peer support once you've already paid that hidden cost of asking for help, once 

you've become very well acquainted with the idea that there is something wrong with 

you for feeling the way you do.

97 This is also why I think peer support needs a much larger role in our service system. 

Peer support is the acceptance-focused form of support we are missing.

98 The point is not that we need an acceptance-focused approach instead of a change- 

focused approach. The point is we need both. If you only focus on the ‘fix', you feel 

more and more like a problem. Your view of yourself becomes more and more limited, 

your world becomes smaller, and you start to believe that's just how it is for people like 

you. On the other hand, if you only focus on acceptance, you may never identify the 

things you could conceivably change for the better. We need both approaches, working 

together.

The state of peer support in Australia

99 In the past two decades, peer support services (where the staff are people who are 

employed partly because they have used services themselves) have steadily grown in 

Australia, New Zealand, and around the world. They're now an established part of the 

workforce, with an emerging evidence base showing they're cheaper and at least as 

effective as more mainstream mental health supports.

100 I've helped set up and evaluate dozens of peer support services across Australia and 

New Zealand - staffed by people who've been to the scarier, more exotic parts of their 

own minds. Sometimes these people have worked in mental health before, but often it's 

their first job in this space.

101 When it's done right, the story of these services is always the same. Service users 

report off-the-charts life-changing outcomes. They say things like, ‘I spent years getting 

nowhere in the mental health system, and then I found peer support.'
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102 I remember one woman in particular trying to describe the complete transformation 

she'd experienced after just a few weeks with a peer support worker. This woman went 

from never leaving her house, having every window and curtain shut, to being ‘never 

home anymore', always out working, volunteering, connecting with her community, 

doors and windows open to the world. This woman described her life before peer 

support as ‘like having a dragon at the front door', stopping her from ever leaving. ‘I 

don't know what she did, or how she did it', she told me in incredulous tones, when I 

asked why the peer support worker was so effective. ‘It was almost like she'd waved a 

wand and just made it happen.'

103 In many instances, that magic wand appears to be a combination of two pretty simple 

things. First, there's the fact that this person has been through something similar to you 

- they ‘get it'. Let's say you've spent years asking for help, having to open the 

‘Pandora's box' and tell your story time and again to each new professional you meet. 

Peer support offers a short-cut of sorts. There's a shared language, and a high level of 

trust that often develops very quickly - even for service users who've been given plenty 

of reasons to mistrust mental health workers in the past.

104 The second part of the ‘magic' of peer support is this: unlike most other disciplines, peer 

support doesn't have an agenda. A peer worker doesn't claim to be able to explain what 

you're going through - the way a psychiatrist might, for instance, through a theory about 

what's happening in your brain.

105 If you're deep in the system, at that ‘really stuck' point, you might be surrounded by all 

kinds of professional helpers. A psychiatrist, a psychologist, a nurse, not to mention 

family members who may - understandably - be just as desperate as you are for some 

kind of once-and-for-all answer.

106 Instead of an explanation, or an answer, a peer worker primarily offers understanding, 

which is subtly different. They know what it's like to not have an answer, to sit with the 

discomfort of not knowing what you are supposed to do next. Simply being around this 

kind of energy can be surprisingly encouraging.

107 Just like I experienced in my time working at Mind and Body, peer support offers you 

the chance to try out a different role. Instead of ‘the screw up' or ‘the one who needs 

fixing', with your peers you are simply a fellow traveller, perhaps even someone who 

has learned a thing or two from all that pain and suffering.

108 Like the woman with the dragon at her front door, trying out that new role can open up 

new possibilities you thought someone like you would never have, like going out into the 

world again. There's the curious paradox. Real acceptance of how you are right now 

can lead to real change.
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kind of energy can be surprisingly encouraging. 

107 Just like I experienced in my time working at Mind and Body, peer support offers you 

the chance to try out a different role. Instead of 'the screw up' or 'the one who needs 

fixing', with your peers you are simply a fellow traveller, perhaps even someone who 

has learned a thing or two from all that pain and suffering. 
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109 And the benefits of peer support go beyond service users. For the peer workers 

themselves, the work can be a profound part of their own recovery - just as it was for 

me. They have a chance to see their messiest, most shameful life experiences in a new 

light - as a resource that can help others.

110 Yet this life-changing resource remains largely hidden, gate-kept. In most instances, 

you can access peer support only once you've first tried all the more expensive 

offerings - the psychiatrist, the nurse.

111 Beyond the mental health system, most people have still never even heard of peer 

support, the thing that not only saved my life, but helped make it worth living again.

112 I don't think this is just a marketing problem. Peer support is an intuitive concept for 

most people to grasp. We see examples of it all around us in other settings - coffee 

groups for new mums, meet-ups for people battling cancer, Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Even within mental health, individual workers recognise the value of peer support for 

themselves in a professional sense, through mentoring and supervision relationships 

with other workers with the same role as them.

113 Peer support remains buried, patchily funded, and often considered a ‘nice add-on' to 

the system, rather than a core offering.

114 Moving to Australia in 2013, I soon realised how much of anomaly my experience at 

Mind and Body was. New Zealand has had multiple peer-run mental health agencies, 

and prominent leaders with disclosed lived experience, like Mary O'Hagan, Mental 

Health Commissioner in the early 2000s. By contrast, in Australia then and now, peer 

workers are still often working in clinical settings, where their manager and most of their 

colleagues are clinicians, and even their position descriptions and training is often 

based on what's worked for clinical roles.

115 In a number of evaluations, I've heard from peer workers who say they feel they are 

expected to be ‘mini-clinicians'. This includes peer support workers being asked to do 

decidedly non-peer things like monitor people's adherence to medications. (That 

‘change-focus', again. It's bedded in deep.)

116 There are a number of fantastic peer workers doing their best in Australia's mental 

health sector, but it's a tough gig, and at every step there are pressures to move away 

from the no-agenda, acceptance-first mode that makes peer support so valuable. If the 

KPIs for your role are designed for clinicians, your manager is a clinician, and most if 

not all of your colleagues are clinicians, it's very hard to resist the pull toward the 

‘change-focused' approach the rest of the system prizes so highly.
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109 And the benefits of peer support go beyond service users. For the peer workers 

themselves, the work can be a profound part of their own recovery - just as it was for 

me. They have a chance to see their messiest, most shameful life experiences in a new 

light - as a resource that can help others. 

110 Yet this life-changing resource remains largely hidden, gate-kept. In most instances, 

you can access peer support only once you've first tried all the more expensive 

offerings - the psychiatrist, the nurse. 

111 Beyond the mental health system, most people have still never even heard of peer 

support, the thing that not only saved my life, but helped make it worth living again. 

112 I don't think this is just a marketing problem. Peer support is an intuitive concept for 

most people to grasp. We see examples of it all around us in other settings - coffee 

groups for new mums, meet-ups for people battling cancer, Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Even within mental health, individual workers recognise the value of peer support for 

themselves in a professional sense, through mentoring and supervision relationships 

with other workers with the same role as them. 

113 Peer support remains buried, patchily funded, and often considered a 'nice add-on' to 

the system, rather than a core offering. 

114 Moving to Australia in 2013, I soon realised how much of anomaly my experience at 

Mind and Body was. New Zealand has had multiple peer-run mental health agencies, 

and prominent leaders with disclosed lived experience, like Mary O'Hagan, Mental 

Health Commissioner in the early 2000s. By contrast, in Australia then and now, peer 

workers are still often working in clinical settings, where their manager and most of their 

colleagues are clinicians, and even their position descriptions and training is often 

based on what's worked for clinical roles. 

115 In a number of evaluations, I've heard from peer workers who say they feel they are 

expected to be 'mini-clinicians'. This includes peer support workers being asked to do 

decidedly non-peer things like monitor people's adherence to medications. (That 

'change-focus', again. It's bedded in deep.) 

116 There are a number of fantastic peer workers doing their best in Australia's mental 

health sector, but it's a tough gig, and at every step there are pressures to move away 

from the no-agenda, acceptance-first mode that makes peer support so valuable. If the 

KPls for your role are designed for clinicians, your manager is a clinician, and most if 

not all of your colleagues are clinicians, it's very hard to resist the pull toward the 

'change-focused' approach the rest of the system prizes so highly. 
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117 I've met many peer support workers in my evaluations. What I typically see is this: most 

peer workers resist the pressures to become ‘mini-clinicians', as long as they can. They 

offer their clients the closest thing to true, acceptance-focused peer support as is 

possible in a clinical setting. Then, often, they get burnt out on the pressure of it all. 

Some leave altogether, so the role never really gets a chance to bed itself in.

118 There are definitely success stories too, places where it goes the other way and the 

presence of peer workers helps shift the culture of the organisation to a healthier 

balance of ‘change' and ‘acceptance'. These places almost always follow the ‘rule of 

three'. When creating new peer positions, best practice is to create at least three peer 

roles at the same time, to work alongside each other.

119 The analogy I use for this is that of women entering historically male-dominated 

professions. If there's only one woman in a workplace, she may be likely to feel quite 

isolated. If there's two, there's the potential that colleagues will inadvertently play them 

off against each other. There's the one that ‘gets it' and doesn't mind the culture as it is, 

and there's the one that complains or tries to make waves. Three or more women in a 

male-dominated workplace can potentially start to shift the culture if needed.

120 It's similar with peer positions. One peer worker alone is isolated. Two is better, but 

again, the dynamic can easily fall into ‘the one that gets it', and ‘the one that complains' 

or tries to avoid becoming a ‘mini-clinician'. When there's three, a shift can start to 

happen. It becomes clearer to all team members that there's no single ‘peer' view - that 

people with lived experience bring a diversity of views and talents to the work - so 

peers become harder to pigeonhole. And the peers begin to have something like the 

kind of collegial support that other disciplines often take for granted, which often helps 

them stay true to their role.

The importance of lived experience leadership

121 The problem is, things at the top haven't changed much, in terms of valuing lived 

experience in tangible ways. Even as the Australian peer workforce grows in terms of 

direct support roles, we have not seen the same uptick in executive positions. In other 

words, those setting the agenda are still mostly clinicians or people without lived 

experience.

122 There is no Victorian equivalent of Mind and Body we can point to - a large, thriving 

peer-led organisation operating a range of service contracts that were, until Mind and 

Body, delivered by mainstream agencies. There is no equivalent of Mary O'Hagan - a 

Mental Health Commissioner who openly talks about her experience of being in psych 

hospitals and how those experiences have shaped her views.
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117 I've met many peer support workers in my evaluations. What I typically see is this: most 

peer workers resist the pressures to become 'mini-clinicians', as long as they can. They 

offer their clients the closest thing to true, acceptance-focused peer support as is 

possible in a clinical setting. Then, often, they get burnt out on the pressure of it all. 

Some leave altogether, so the role never really gets a chance to bed itself in. 

118 There are definitely success stories too, places where it goes the other way and the 

presence of peer workers helps shift the culture of the organisation to a healthier 

balance of 'change' and 'acceptance'. These places almost always follow the 'rule of 

three'. When creating new peer positions, best practice is to create at least three peer 

roles at the same time, to work alongside each other. 

119 The analogy I use for this is that of women entering historically male-dominated 

professions. If there's only one woman in a workplace, she may be likely to feel quite 

isolated. If there's two, there's the potential that colleagues will inadvertently play them 

off against each other. There's the one that 'gets it' and doesn't mind the culture as it is, 

and there's the one that complains or tries to make waves. Three or more women in a 

male-dominated workplace can potentially start to shift the culture if needed. 

120 It's similar with peer positions. One peer worker alone is isolated. Two is better, but 

again, the dynamic can easily fall into 'the one that gets it', and 'the one that complains' 

or tries to avoid becoming a 'mini-clinician'. When there's three, a shift can start to 

happen. It becomes clearer to all team members that there's no single 'peer' view - that 

people with lived experience bring a diversity of views and talents to the work - so 

peers become harder to pigeonhole. And the peers begin to have something like the 

kind of collegial support that other disciplines often take for granted, which often helps 

them stay true to their role. 

The importance of lived experience leadership 

121 The problem is, things at the top haven't changed much, in terms of valuing lived 

experience in tangible ways. Even as the Australian peer workforce grows in terms of 

direct support roles, we have not seen the same uptick in executive positions. In other 

words, those setting the agenda are still mostly clinicians or people without lived 

experience. 

122 There is no Victorian equivalent of Mind and Body we can point to - a large, thriving 

peer-led organisation operating a range of service contracts that were, until Mind and 

Body, delivered by mainstream agencies. There is no equivalent of Mary O'Hagan - a 

Mental Health Commissioner who openly talks about her experience of being in psych 

hospitals and how those experiences have shaped her views. 
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123 We have seen a small growth in senior consumer advisory roles in the past decade or 

so, people with lived experience sitting on leadership boards, but often their influence is 

largely informal. They don't make the big decisions. Their advice doesn't have to be 

taken.

124 In New Zealand the lesson of the past twenty years appears clear to me. Real change 

only happens when you start to see people with first-hand lived experience in positions 

to make policy and budget decisions. People like Mary O'Hagan, who as Mental Health 

Commissioner was instrumental in putting both recovery-oriented practice and peer 

support on the policy map twenty years ago. Jim Burdett, CEO of Mind and Body, and 

the rest of the Mind and Body executive team, who got to design and deliver a 

significant, multi-city alternative to more traditional clinical supports, from the ground up.

125 We see this same lack of lived experience leadership in the set up of this Royal 

Commission. The Commission has, to its credit, sought extensive feedback from people 

with lived experience throughout each stage of the process. The people making the 

decisions on what to do with that feedback, however, are not people with disclosed lived 

experience. To my knowledge, there are no Commissioners with disclosed first-hand 

lived experience of mental health issues, nor are there any prominent appointments of 

people with first-hand lived experience in the senior staffing of the Commission.

126 When we systematically exclude user experience in the design and delivery of any 

system, we invite major blind spots in our decision-making, so it's worth considering 

how this could have happened.

127 It's not a question of a lack of quality candidates. I can (but won't) name a handful of 

Victorians with storied CVs and significant relevant experience at the highest levels of 

system reform, who also happen to have first-hand lived experience of mental health 

issues. At least one of these people, or others like them, could have been added to the 

line-up of Commissioners to add an important additional perspective as they collectively 

undertake the enormous task of making sense of all the data at hand.

128 Indeed, if one in two Australians will experience mental health issues in their lifetime, 

then there are most certainly any number of well-qualified, talented Victorians in senior 

positions across the public sector who happen to have lived experience - even 

accounting for the fact that a small portion of this ‘one in two' will have had major set 

backs in their working career, and are therefore unlikely to have the level of work 

experience we tend to look for in those leading formal enquiries.

129 Through this lens, there likely are a number of people staffing the Commission who 

have personal first-hand lived experience. Perhaps they are sharing their personal
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123 We have seen a small growth in senior consumer advisory roles in the past decade or 

so, people with lived experience sitting on leadership boards, but often their influence is 

largely informal. They don't make the big decisions. Their advice doesn't have to be 

taken. 

124 In New Zealand the lesson of the past twenty years appears clear to me. Real change 

only happens when you start to see people with first-hand lived experience in positions 

to make policy and budget decisions. People like Mary O'Hagan, who as Mental Health 

Commissioner was instrumental in putting both recovery-oriented practice and peer 

support on the policy map twenty years ago. Jim Burdett, CEO of Mind and Body, and 

the rest of the Mind and Body executive team, who got to design and deliver a 

significant, multi-city alternative to more traditional clinical supports, from the ground up. 

125 We see this same lack of lived experience leadership in the set up of this Royal 

Commission. The Commission has, to its credit, sought extensive feedback from people 

with lived experience throughout each stage of the process. The people making the 

decisions on what to do with that feedback, however, are not people with disclosed lived 

experience. To my knowledge, there are no Commissioners with disclosed first-hand 

lived experience of mental health issues, nor are there any prominent appointments of 

people with first-hand lived experience in the senior staffing of the Commission. 

126 When we systematically exclude user experience in the design and delivery of any 

system, we invite major blind spots in our decision-making, so it's worth considering 

how this could have happened. 

127 It's not a question of a lack of quality candidates. I can (but won't) name a handful of 

Victorians with storied CVs and significant relevant experience at the highest levels of 

system reform, who also happen to have first-hand lived experience of mental health 

issues. At least one of these people, or others like them, could have been added to the 

line-up of Commissioners to add an important additional perspective as they collectively 

undertake the enormous task of making sense of all the data at hand. 

128 Indeed, if one in two Australians will experience mental health issues in their lifetime, 

then there are most certainly any number of well-qualified, talented Victorians in senior 

positions across the public sector who happen to have lived experience - even 

accounting for the fact that a small portion of this 'one in two' will have had major set 

backs in their working career, and are therefore unlikely to have the level of work 

experience we tend to look for in those leading formal enquiries. 

129 Through this lens, there likely are a number of people staffing the Commission who 

have personal first-hand lived experience. Perhaps they are sharing their personal 
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insights alongside their professional insights in their work, but if this is not actively 

invited by employers it's a big ask, so often that simply does not happen.

130 From this perspective, it is difficult to understand the omission of someone with 

disclosed first-hand lived experience at the decision-making end of this Commission. 

But in another sense, it's completely understandable. It's a symptom of our current 

situation.

131 I think the problem is this. We still haven't reached a point where first-hand lived 

experience of psychological distress is considered an asset in senior professional roles 

- even within mental health.

132 As part of the Big Feels Club, we currently run a program designed for mental health 

professionals of all disciplines who happen to have lived experience. These include 

psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, and senior managers, many of whom are not ‘out' 

about their lived experience to most of their colleagues; many of whom struggle day-to-

day to reconcile their personal experience with the limited, deficit-focused mindset of the 

system they work in.

133 There is hope here, nonetheless. The Big Feels Club and Mind and Body are two 

examples of just how much value we can add to the wider service system when people 

with lived experience lead the development and delivery of offerings for people in 

distress. Initiatives such as these provide much-needed balance to a mental health 

system that for years has only offered people half the solution - the change-focused 

approaches, that for so many of us simply leave us feeling even more lonely and 

despairing.

134 Beyond this, our engagement with mental health professionals through the Big Feels 

Club suggests there is a whole pool of talented, hard-working people working in all 

manner of roles across mental health, with their own lived experience, albeit often 

undisclosed and untapped.

135 But the wider story is one of service delivery, system design, and reform processes all 

led by people who either don't have lived experience (or don't disclose that they do). 

Real change means we need to expand our notion of what it means to be an expert in 

the field of mental health.

136 The question becomes, what needs to happen to promote lived experience leadership 

at the highest levels in Victoria's mental health sector? Or put another way, what 

changes do we need to see in the next decade so that the next time there is a high 

profile enquiry into mental health in Victoria, it is unthinkable that such an enquiry 

doesn't include prominent lived experience leadership?
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insights alongside their professional insights in their work, but if this is not actively 

invited by employers it's a big ask, so often that simply does not happen. 

130 From this perspective, it is difficult to understand the omission of someone with 

disclosed first-hand lived experience at the decision-making end of this Commission. 

But in another sense, it's completely understandable. It's a symptom of our current 

situation. 

131 I think the problem is this. We still haven't reached a point where first-hand lived 
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professionals of all disciplines who happen to have lived experience. These include 

psychiatrists, psychologists, nurses, and senior managers, many of whom are not 'out' 

about their lived experience to most of their colleagues; many of whom struggle day-to

day to reconcile their personal experience with the limited, deficit-focused mindset of the 

system they work in. 

133 There is hope here, nonetheless. The Big Feels Club and Mind and Body are two 

examples of just how much value we can add to the wider service system when people 

with lived experience lead the development and delivery of offerings for people in 

distress. Initiatives such as these provide much-needed balance to a mental health 

system that for years has only offered people half the solution - the change-focused 

approaches, that for so many of us simply leave us feeling even more lonely and 

despairing. 

134 Beyond this, our engagement with mental health professionals through the Big Feels 

Club suggests there is a whole pool of talented, hard-working people working in all 

manner of roles across mental health, with their own lived experience, albeit often 

undisclosed and untapped. 

135 But the wider story is one of service delivery, system design, and reform processes all 

led by people who either don't have lived experience (or don't disclose that they do). 

Real change means we need to expand our notion of what it means to be an expert in 
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changes do we need to see in the next decade so that the next time there is a high 

profile enquiry into mental health in Victoria, it is unthinkable that such an enquiry 

doesn't include prominent lived experience leadership? 
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137 As a leader in this space, Victorian government can expedite the growth of lived 

experience leadership in two main ways. Firstly, they can do what New Zealand did: 

take a calculated punt on hiring people with first-hand lived experience into prominent 

positions of real influence. That means positions where they can make decisions on 

policy and budget.

138 These do not have to be specific ‘lived experience' roles, instead lived experience 

becomes an explicitly named desirable trait of all senior roles - backed up by 

accountability measures to ensure this isn't just lip service. Mary O'Hagan as a Mental 

Health Commissioner in New Zealand is an example of how this might look. She wasn't 

the ‘lived experience Commissioner', she was simply one of the Commissioners, but 

brought both her personal and professional experience to the work, and would speak to 

both of these aspects of her decision-making.

139 The second immediate way forward I see is for government to invest in developing more 

and better-resourced peer-led organisations in Victoria. This has to be a proactive 

undertaking, as it was in New Zealand. It can be an explicit strategy for creating 

alternative offerings for people seeking support, while at the same time also increasing 

lived experience leadership in a structural sense. By this I mean, we can't just expect 

lived experience leadership to flourish in work settings designed and run almost 

exclusively by people without lived experience. If lived experience expertise is to truly 

have a voice in shaping the future service system, we need peer-led organisations that 

advocate for and further develop that expertise, alongside mainstream bodies and 

agencies.

140 By investing in peer-led organisations, we offer both workers and service users a 

genuine alternative to the mainstream offerings. We offer a balancing force to the 

current system, overly focused on change-focused approaches, which comes with a 

hidden cost for many who seek help. We foster spaces like Mind and Body or the Big 

Feels Club, in which lived experience leaders can explore new ways of making sense of 

psychological distress, and pioneer new and innovative ways of supporting people 

doing it tough.

141 At Mind and Body, we got to re-think what it means to try to help people in crisis. We got 

to start from scratch - to dig into the policies and procedures and constantly iterate 

based on what our clients told us they found most useful. Most mainstream services 

don't get to do this no matter how much co-design and consultation they do, because 

they are fitting peer support into a pre-existing clinical framework - the ‘change-focused' 

school. Peer workers in Victoria are working in the system. At Mind and Body we were 

making an alternative to that system, for the benefit of service users.
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137 As a leader in this space, Victorian government can expedite the growth of lived 

experience leadership in two main ways. Firstly, they can do what New Zealand did: 

take a calculated punt on hiring people with first-hand lived experience into prominent 

positions of real influence. That means positions where they can make decisions on 

policy and budget. 

138 These do not have to be specific 'lived experience' roles, instead lived experience 

becomes an explicitly named desirable trait of all senior roles - backed up by 

accountability measures to ensure this isn't just lip service. Mary O'Hagan as a Mental 

Health Commissioner in New Zealand is an example of how this might look. She wasn't 

the 'lived experience Commissioner', she was simply one of the Commissioners, but 

brought both her personal and professional experience to the work, and would speak to 
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139 The second immediate way forward I see is for government to invest in developing more 

and better-resourced peer-led organisations in Victoria. This has to be a proactive 

undertaking, as it was in New Zealand. It can be an explicit strategy for creating 

alternative offerings for people seeking support, while at the same time also increasing 

lived experience leadership in a structural sense. By this I mean, we can't just expect 

lived experience leadership to flourish in work settings designed and run almost 

exclusively by people without lived experience. If lived experience expertise is to truly 

have a voice in shaping the future service system, we need peer-led organisations that 

advocate for and further develop that expertise, alongside mainstream bodies and 

agencies. 

140 By investing in peer-led organisations, we offer both workers and service users a 

genuine alternative to the mainstream offerings. We offer a balancing force to the 

current system, overly focused on change-focused approaches, which comes with a 

hidden cost for many who seek help. We foster spaces like Mind and Body or the Big 

Feels Club, in which lived experience leaders can explore new ways of making sense of 

psychological distress, and pioneer new and innovative ways of supporting people 

doing it tough. 

141 At Mind and Body, we got to re-think what it means to try to help people in crisis. We got 

to start from scratch - to dig into the policies and procedures and constantly iterate 

based on what our clients told us they found most useful. Most mainstream services 

don't get to do this no matter how much co-design and consultation they do, because 

they are fitting peer support into a pre-existing clinical framework - the 'change-focused' 

school. Peer workers in Victoria are working in the system. At Mind and Body we were 

making an alternative to that system, for the benefit of service users. 
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142 To explain the significance of peer-led organisations, I often use a model developed by 

a colleague of mine, Nan Wehipeihana. She developed this model to describe stages of 

Indigenous self-determination.2 In the New Zealand context, she describes five levels of 

self-determination, as follows:

(a) Things done to Maori;

(b) Things done for Maori;

(c) Things done with Maori;

(d) Things done by Maori; and

(e) Things done as Maori.

143 At the lowest level of self-determination, policies were done ‘to' Maori, with little regard 

for their impact. At the next level, services were provided ‘for' Maori - that is, help was 

often well-intentioned, but provided in a way that could be paternalistic or have 

unintended bad consequences. The next level is ‘with Maori', referring to policies and 

services developed through consultation. The fourth level is services provided ‘by' 

Maori, referring to the many Maori-led services in Aotearoa / New Zealand that may be 

funded by the government but are run by Maori for Maori.

144 Adapting this model to lived experience leadership in mental health, we can see that 

most mainstream mental health services operate at the third level - things done ‘with' 

people with lived experience, usually via consultation. Virtually no services are run ‘by' 

people with lived experience, and some service provision - such as compulsory 

treatment - occurs at the second-lowest level of self-determination (‘for') or arguably the 

lowest level (‘to') in some instances.

145 Peer-led services offer the chance to see organisations run ‘by' people with lived 

experience. In New Zealand, Mind and Body is an example of this second-highest level 

of self-determination.

146 The fifth and final level of Wehipeihana's model is that services and supports be run not 

just ‘by Maori ‘ but ‘as Maori'. In the New Zealand setting, examples of this include iwi 

that have the land and independent resources to develop and spend as they see fit, for 

the good of their community. It is a greater level of self-determination compared to, say, 

a Maori-led not-for-profit, because iwi can be self-sufficient, not beholden to government 

funding and the pakeha-determined rules and KPIs it can come with.

147 In the mental health context, I think the Big Feels Club is an example of a mental health 

initiative run ‘as' people with lived experience, because we do not take on government

2 N. Wehipeihana. (2013). A Vision for Indigenous Evaluation.
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142 To explain the significance of peer-led organisations, I often use a model developed by 

a colleague of mine, Nan Wehipeihana. She developed this model to describe stages of 

Indigenous self-determination. 2 In the New Zealand context, she describes five levels of 

self-determination, as follows: 

(a) Things done !Q Maori; 

(b) Things done for Maori; 

(c) Things done with Maori; 

(d) Things done QY Maori; and 

(e) Things done as Maori. 

143 At the lowest level of self-determination, policies were done 'to' Maori, with little regard 

for their impact. At the next level, services were provided 'for' Maori - that is, help was 

often well-intentioned, but provided in a way that could be paternalistic or have 

unintended bad consequences. The next level is 'with Maori', referring to policies and 

services developed through consultation. The fourth level is services provided 'by' 

Maori, referring to the many Maori-led services in Aotearoa I New Zealand that may be 

funded by the government but are run by Maori for Maori. 

144 Adapting this model to lived experience leadership in mental health, we can see that 

most mainstream mental health services operate at the third level - things done 'with' 

people with lived experience, usually via consultation. Virtually no services are run 'by' 

people with lived experience, and some service provision - such as compulsory 

treatment - occurs at the second-lowest level of self-determination ('for') or arguably the 

lowest level ('to') in some instances. 

145 Peer-led services offer the chance to see organisations run 'by' people with lived 

experience. In New Zealand, Mind and Body is an example of this second-highest level 

of self-determination. 

146 The fifth and final level of Wehipeihana's model is that services and supports be run not 

just 'by Maori' but 'as Maori'. In the New Zealand setting, examples of this include iwi 

that have the land and independent resources to develop and spend as they see fit, for 

the good of their community. It is a greater level of self-determination compared to, say, 

a Maori-led not-for-profit, because iwi can be self-sufficient, not beholden to government 

funding and the pakeha-determined rules and KPls it can come with. 

14 7 In the mental health context, I think the Big Feels Club is an example of a mental health 

initiative run 'as' people with lived experience, because we do not take on government 

2 N. Wehipeihana. (2013). A Vision for Indigenous Evaluation. 
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money unless it is very clearly earmarked for innovation, and encourages us to develop 

our own metrics of success in partnership with our service users.

148 Perhaps this last level of self-determination is difficult to achieve within the system, but I 

would argue that we can still load the dice for more organisations like the Big Feels Club 

to appear, in two ways.

149 Firstly, we can recognise the unique value that initiatives like the Big Feels Club bring to 

the community, and prioritise more ways of funding them with flexible grants (e.g. 

innovation grants) that explicitly seek out peer-run ventures. This includes more flexible 

ways of funding initiatives that don't neatly fit into a pre-determined box. We are neither 

a service in a traditional sense, nor are we just doing health promotion - we're a hybrid, 

which has been a barrier in the past, for example PHNs interested in funding what we 

do.

150 It may be useful here to include a tangible example of how an initiative like the Big Feels 

Club departs from business as usual. Unlike many mental health initiatives, at the Big 

Feels Club we have no interest in asking or ascertaining our users' level of ‘severity' of 

distress, or their diagnoses, despite regularly surveying our user base to better 

understand their needs and experience. We avoid asking about severity or diagnosis 

not only because such questions can be painful to be asked again and again when you 

are seeking help and connection, but because we fundamentally do not think in these 

terms. Indeed, we understand that for many of our users, the language of mental health 

has itself been a barrier to them accepting their experiences. I present this simply as an 

example of how an initiative run ‘as' people with lived experience can look quite different 

to a mainstream service, sometimes in subtle ways that nonetheless massively impact 

the user experience.

151 There is a second way that we can load the dice for more initiatives like the Big Feels 

Club, run ‘as' people with lived experience. I would argue that having more peer-led 

organisations - services run ‘by' us - can help support the development of services run 

‘as' us, over time. As a practical example, the Big Feels Club is auspiced by Self Help 

Addiction Resource Centre (SHARC), an organisation with significant peer leadership at 

the top ranks (see paragraph 156.)

152 To have a lasting impact on the overall service system mix, any investment in peer-led 

organisations needs to move beyond the environment of funding scarcity and precarity 

that defines mental health right now, but has especially defined the peer-led space 

since it first gained any kind of recognition from the mainstream.

153 Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC) is the peak organisation for people 

with a lived experience of mental health problems or emotional distress. Within the
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Feels Club we have no interest in asking or ascertaining our users' level of 'severity' of 
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terms. Indeed, we understand that for many of our users, the language of mental health 

has itself been a barrier to them accepting their experiences. I present this simply as an 
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152 To have a lasting impact on the overall service system mix, any investment in peer-led 

organisations needs to move beyond the environment of funding scarcity and precarity 

that defines mental health right now, but has especially defined the peer-led space 
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153 Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC) is the peak organisation for people 

with a lived experience of mental health problems or emotional distress. Within the 
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system, VMIAC is structurally positioned as the single peer-led organisation in the state 

(a difficult position from the outset) but its annual funding is a fraction of any of the 

mainstream mental health organisations that continue to define the space. VMIAC do 

what they can with this funding, as grassroots community organisations do so well, but it 

is not a recipe for growing the prominence of lived experience leadership. Nor is it a 

pathway to showing the sector genuine, large-scale alternatives to the existing change- 

focused approaches that leave so many people feeling under-supported and unseen.

In a recent piece of work undertaken by my consultancy, Redpanther, prominent lived 

experience consultant Gareth Edwards argues that to be truly set up for success, a 

peer-led organisation in Victoria would ideally have the following attributes:

(a) Funded for an initial period of 10 years;

(b) A peer organisation with lived experience board and staff, contracting other

roles as required, e.g. GP, psychiatry, psychology, social work etc;

(c) Decision-making and resource allocation autonomy with flexibility to develop 

services with other funders and as fee-for-service revenue;

(d) Mandate to promote and advance lived experience and peer work;

(e) Providing peer respite and acute alternative for people who don't want to go to

hospital;

(f) Providing tailored self-help resources, programs and digital content delivery;

(g) Self-referred access to unlimited help (in-person, online, phone/text, 1-2-1 and 

groups) including peer support, service navigation, advocacy and coaching;

(h) A community of engagement and participation for input into mental health, 

alcohol and drug, suicide prevention and stigma discrimination services;

(i) Partnership with academia to develop the evidence base and best practice; and

(j) Professional development (internal and external) including education, training 

and supervision and conference, symposium, forum etc., to further develop the 

knowledge base and visibility of lived experience expertise.

To be truly trusted by mainstream organisations, peer-led organisations also need to be 

supported from the outset to develop their leadership capacity. This includes the 

capacity to do the complex but vital work of translating acceptance-first, peer-led 

approaches into a system that is clinical and change-focused.

In Victoria there is already an organisation in AOD that would serve both as a shining 

example of just how this can be done with great success, and could also potentially 

offer support to budding peer-led organisations in mental health. SHARC in Melbourne
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is not explicitly a peer-led organisation, but it features prominent peer leadership 

throughout its ranks, including CEO Heather Pickard, who was once a client of the 

service. SHARC auspices the Big Feels Club, providing us with the support on 

governance we would struggle to find elsewhere.

157 The Big Feels Club had been offered partnerships with prominent mainstream 

organisations before working with SHARC, but we found our vision and approach to 

mental health was difficult to reconcile with mainstream clinical frameworks. SHARC 

helped provide us with the translation piece, to maintain the integrity of our own model 

while also speaking the language of the system when needed. SHARC excel at this 

themselves, and because of this are a trusted part of the service network in AOD in 

Melbourne, partnering with a range of mainstream organisations, while also holding 

onto their core peer values.

158 Well-funded, well-run peer-run agencies may also stand a better chance of enticing 

talented people with lived experience who would otherwise never work in the mental 

health system, further growing lived experience leadership. In Auckland, Mind and Body 

Consultants became a feeder organisation of sorts, the starting point for many talented 

people who would otherwise never have worked in mental health, and have since gone 

on to lead organisations of their own such as Changing Minds, a high-profile, innovative 

peer-led organisation run by ex-Mind and Body staffer Taimi Allan.

159 Simply put, the Big Feels Club wouldn't exist if Mind and Body Consultants didn't exist, 

because there is no way I would have ever gone into the field of mental health if not to 

work at a peer-led organisation. I wouldn't have even considered it, had I not stumbled 

across this organisation where my big feelings were simply the norm.

160 In Victoria, when we try and attract lived experience workers to the system we tend to 

do it on the system's terms. We use the system's words such as “consumer roles”, 

“lived experience” and “mental illness”. Some people will go through the system, get 

help and get better, and they will happily identify with those words. But then there are all 

the other people who go through the system, and who don't get better, grow more and 

more despairing, and go elsewhere to find an answer.

161 These people may find something like the Big Feels Club and then think of themselves 

as having big feelings, or join a mindfulness insight mediation and think of themselves 

as someone on an ongoing journey of self-discovery. There are many frames as there 

are many ways of making sense of your experience. By and large, these people leave 

the system and so do not identify as “consumers” or even necessarily as having a 

“mental illness”. When the system tries to capture this talent in those terms, many of 

these people either never even see the job ad, or they ask themselves, “Why would I 

want to go back into a system that doesn’t understand my experience?”
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162 I would add to this that I don't think peer-run organisations need to be confined to just 

service delivery, but can also add value in other parts of the wider system, such as 

public health. The Big Feels Club is more health promotion than service delivery. Mind 

and Body Consultants provided not only dozens of direct support workers to New 

Zealand's health system, it also held contracts as part of New Zealand's nationwide 

anti-discrimination campaign, Like Minds, Like Mine.

163 Likewise, user feedback suggests the Big Feels Club offers something that large 

mainstream advocacy and awareness-raising organisations do not - something they 

had found sorely missing. Looking at the impact the Big Feels Club has achieved on the 

smell of an oily rag, consider the potential impact of peer-led campaigns with even a 

tenth of the funding of mainstream awareness-raising campaigns.

Requirements to enable initiatives such as the Big Feels Club to be created and 

thrive

164 There's a simple reason the Big Feels Club is so immensely valuable to our users. It's 

because we made something we wished already existed for ourselves. That's a rare 

thing in this system, where so many initiatives are conceived ‘for' us, not ‘by' us (and 

certainly not ‘as' us).

165 In some ways the Big Feels Club is a perfect storm. My co-founder Honor Eastly and I 

each bring a very specific mix of professional skills and personal experience that it 

would be hard to replicate all in one place without a much higher operating budget. Top-

flight marketing and content creation skills, knowledge of the mental health system both 

as professionals and as service users, experience and training in peer roles, and first-

hand lived experience and a willingness to talk about it.

166 I will say though, before we started the Big Feels Club, both Honor and I had years of 

trying to offer these same skills within mainstream mental health organisations, with 

limited results. In my experience, the mainstream mental health organisations I have 

worked for have desperately wanted to make use of my skills at engaging people in 

distress, but haven't necessarily been able to follow through in a meaningful way. Some 

of the ideas we have successfully implemented through the Big Feels Club, were ideas 

that I tried to introduce in projects I've worked on in mainstream settings, to no avail.

167 For instance, the notion of moving away from deficit-based language and the medical 

model is something I had tried to implement on projects with various mainstream 

organisations. Even the peer models I have worked on - staffed in part by people who 

don't personally identify with terms such as ‘mental illness', and offering people a 

decidedly non-clinical form of support - have mostly needed to operate using clinical 

terms such as ‘mental illness' or ‘mental ill-health'. In one case, the particular program I
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was helping establish had a level of funding autonomy (philanthropic) that would have 

technically allowed us to use non-medical language at every step, but the inertia of the 

organisation being a mainstream clinically-led organisation meant in practice we did not 

always have that freedom at the level of service culture.

168 To be fair, I think I personally have learned a lot since leaving mainstream mental health 

settings and striking out on my own with the Big Feels Club. Nevertheless, I wonder 

how many talented, hard-working people with lived experience there are working in 

mainstream settings, who could be working in more innovative and effective ways if they 

were given the freedom to do so.

169 As is, for much of its existence, the Big Feels Club has largely been a labour of love - 

sometimes paying the bills, but often done in between our day jobs.

170 The money we've accepted has been money that came with few strings attached - 

philanthropic donations from private donors who've been personally burned by the 

limitations of the existing mental health system, along with crowd-funding from our 

users. This has allowed us to experiment in a way that we could not have if we were 

funded via health funding.

171 The government funding we have received has been exclusively via innovation funding 

- specifically in the workforce development space. We received a small consumer 

workforce innovation grant from DHHS Victoria, followed by an extension on that 

funding when the COVID-19 crisis hit. In both cases, we were encouraged to develop 

our own metrics for success in partnership with not only the funder but our users. This 

flexibility from the funder has been invaluable, especially since - to truly build your 

offering with your users, you have to go into it not knowing what your solution will be. In 

practical terms, this means keeping deliverables flexible for the early stages of delivery, 

then reviewing with the funder as the project unfolds.

172 I have found it a very rare thing indeed to find this same level of flexibility with any 

government funder (for the Big Feels Club, or in my work as a consultant) when it 

comes to funding initiatives for the community, rather than initiatives for the workforce. 

Where we currently stand, if the system doesn't change, I can't see many situations 

where we could realistically accept government funding for the hours and hours of work 

we do supporting people in distress. This is frustrating to say the least, given the 

amount of Big Feels Club users telling us how it was our initiative that made all the 

difference, after years of trying more mainstream offerings.

173 Nonetheless, as a labour of love, the Big Feels Club is always in danger of 

disappearing. We've been running it for two and a half years, through personal crisis
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and multiple levels of burnout. The impact we're seeing is what keeps us going, but in 

the medium- to long-term, it simply won't survive without more significant investment.

174 Outside of SHARC and DHHS, by far the biggest supports for the Big Feels Club have 

come from outside the health system altogether, which I think is telling.

175 Firstly, when it comes to funding our community impact, we have found arts funding a 

more fruitful avenue than health funding. We were chosen to partake in the select-entry 

Foundry658 Start-Up Accelerator, run by Australian Centre for the Moving Image 

(ACMI) and State Library Victoria, and designed to give art-based businesses a leg up. 

This program came with a small amount of funding, an office space, and a whole lot of 

professional development. Specifically, we significantly upped our business skills and 

product development capacity.

176 The 4-month accelerator is also the period in which we got to spend the most time 

simply talking to Big Feels Club members and finding out how best we could help them. 

We spent over 100 hours on the phone in conversation to people from around Australia 

and the world, hearing about their big feelings, hearing about what they find particularly 

hard, and what helps.

177 I've helped set up plenty of services, often on co-design principles, yet in a mainstream 

mental health setting I've never had such a profound opportunity to simply sit and listen 

to so many people without a clear agenda. I credit this period as the most important part 

of my career when it comes to really deeply understanding the problems we are trying 

to solve when it comes to mental health.

178 Finally, the other major support we've had is from the Australian Broadcast Corporation. 

After being chosen from about 1300 applicants, we partnered with the ABC to create the 

memoir podcast series, No Feeling Is Final, about my partner Honor's experience of 

crisis and despair. It has been perhaps the single most far-traveling thing we've made. 

We've received messages from around the world, not to mention a coveted Third Coast 

Award from the premiere podcast festival in the US (the ‘Sundance Festival of 

podcasts'), and countless ‘top five podcasts of the year' accolades from international 

publications.

179 I remember something Honor said near the end of the production process back in 2018. 

She said something to the effect of, ‘I've worked in mental health for years, and I've 

never felt this supported to tell my real story'. I found this particularly striking, since 

Honor's professional experience in mental health was often in explicitly lived experience 

roles, where ‘telling your story' is a key part of the work. Yet it was here at the ABC she 

felt most supported to do that, in what you would think would be a far more terrifying 

setting - telling your story to the world.
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180 I felt the same way. To me, the difference was that, with the ABC, we were equal

partners. They helped us develop the show, and they provided the platform, but they

were there to support us to tell the story we wanted to tell. They made it their job to 

understand our worldview, something they took very seriously as they helped steward 

our story.

181 Likewise, with the start-up accelerator, they made it clear they were here to support our

vision for what our business could achieve, and the social impact we wanted to have, on

our terms.

182 In my roles in mental health (outside of Mind and Body and the Big Feels Club) it's 

never felt like that. It's always felt like me - and my lived experience colleagues - doing 

our best to fit ourselves into a system that doesn't understand us. A system that, often, 

doesn't even understand that it doesn't understand us.

183 Yet I can't quit mental health. Every time I try to leave, I sense the unfinished business. I 

read the messages in my inbox telling me that the Big Feels Club is the only reason 

they're still trying, and I think, surely we can do better than this as a system?

184 In our daily work, I am acutely aware that we are a small fish in a big pond. We have a 

larger reach than many mental health initiatives with significantly more funding than us. 

We have an impact that makes the CEO of one of Australia's most prominent 

awareness-raising organisations tell me, ‘you do what we can't do'. But we're just two 

people.

185 If there are more peer-led organisations in the sector, or organisations like SHARC that 

clearly embrace the ‘acceptance-first' end of the service continuum, we will have more 

‘natural allies' in the sector - more places we could go for funding or other forms of 

support, without having to worry about losing the magic of what we do.

186 As is, high profile mainstream mental health organisations tell us they love what we do, 

and we have turned down at least one offer of formal partnerships with a large 

mainstream mental health agency precisely because we couldn't see how their clinical 

approach could work with our peer-led approach in a sustainable way.

187 Larger peer-led organisations provide a kind of translator role here. In New Zealand, 

peer-led organisations and other organisations with prominent lived experience 

leadership (like Connect Supporting Recovery) have reached a size where they can 

partner with clinical organisations and not get swept up in the change-first way of doing 

things.

188 As just one example of this dynamic in action, I helped evaluate a program in Auckland, 

where the local funder tendered for an acute alternative respite. No single bid met the
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180 I felt the same way. To me, the difference was that, with the ABC, we were equal 

partners. They helped us develop the show, and they provided the platform, but they 

were there to support us to tell the story we wanted to tell. They made it their job to 

understand our worldview, something they took very seriously as they helped steward 

our story. 

181 Likewise, with the start-up accelerator, they made it clear they were here to support our 

vision for what our business could achieve, and the social impact we wanted to have, on 

our terms. 

182 In my roles in mental health (outside of Mind and Body and the Big Feels Club) it's 

never felt like that. It's always felt like me - and my lived experience colleagues - doing 

our best to fit ourselves into a system that doesn't understand us. A system that, often, 

doesn't even understand that it doesn't understand us. 

183 Yet I can't quit mental health. Every time I try to leave, I sense the unfinished business. I 

read the messages in my inbox telling me that the Big Feels Club is the only reason 

they're still trying, and I think, surely we can do better than this as a system? 
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people. 
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clearly embrace the 'acceptance-first' end of the service continuum, we will have more 

'natural allies' in the sector - more places we could go for funding or other forms of 

support, without having to worry about losing the magic of what we do. 

186 As is, high profile mainstream mental health organisations tell us they love what we do, 

and we have turned down at least one offer of formal partnerships with a large 

mainstream mental health agency precisely because we couldn't see how their clinical 

approach could work with our peer-led approach in a sustainable way. 

187 Larger peer-led organisations provide a kind of translator role here. In New Zealand, 

peer-led organisations and other organisations with prominent lived experience 

leadership (like Connect Supporting Recovery) have reached a size where they can 

partner with clinical organisations and not get swept up in the change-first way of doing 

things. 

188 As just one example of this dynamic in action, I helped evaluate a program in Auckland, 

where the local funder tendered for an acute alternative respite. No single bid met the 
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criteria, so they asked two leading bidders to join bids. One was a well-known, relatively 

conservative clinical service, and the other was an organisation with significant peer 

leadership at the highest levels. It seemed an unlikely pairing to all involved at the 

outset, but the partnership was a fruitful one, bringing the best of both worlds.

189 Consider how different this dynamic would have been if instead the funder had done the 

simple thing, and simply contracted a mainstream organisation on the proviso that they 

hire some peer workers. The leadership would still have been clinicians, the approach 

likely the same old thing we’ve done before. Instead, the peer expertise in that 

partnership had its own home, its own organisation with its own equal standing. That’s 

what we’re missing here in Victoria. That’s one thing I think we could get started on right 

away that would make real and lasting change.

sign here ►

print name Graham Panther

date 6 July 2020
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Graham Panther - Curriculum Vitae

Overview

I'm a Melbourne-based consultant with 14 years experience in Australia's and New Zealand's 

mental health sectors. I started Redpanther in 2011 to combine the best of lived experience 

consulting and evidence-based service improvement. We use evaluation and design thinking to 

help government and mental health agencies better understand the communities they serve.

My big thing is peer support. I helped set up Australia’s first Recovery College and was 

involved in New Zealand’s first Peer Support Services. I've evaluated multiple peer services 

across Australia, and published with the leading international commentators on mental health 

service design. I believe that when it comes to mental wellbeing, no one has all the answers, so 

it helps to share what we've learned - whether it's from professional experience, life experience, 

or both.

I'm also a writer, podcaster, and mental health advocate. I've written a number of articles and 

podcasts about mental health for the ABC. In 2017, along with Honor Eastly, I co-founded the 

Big Feels Club, a grassroots peer support initiative. We've had over 1 million downloads of 

our content since 2018, and close to 6,000 people sign up to our online community, from 

across Australia and beyond. It's real content about mental health, made by people who've 

been there too.

Recent projects (select examples)

Consulting projects

• Value for Money Evaluation of RaSP AOD Program - Banyule Community Health (2019-
2020)

• Evaluation of Mental Health and AOD Peer Support - Banyule Community Health (2018-
2019)

• Development of Co-designed Training for Clinicians with Lived Experience: ‘Big Feels @ 
Work' - DHHS (VIC)(2019-2020)

• Evaluation of Gambling Peer Support - Banyule Community Health (2018)
• Evaluation of Peer Support for Beneficiaries Pilot, Ministry of Social Development 

(NZ)(2018)
• Roadmap for Child and Youth Wellbeing - Central and Eastern Sydney Primary Health 

Network, with Synergia (2017)
• Design of Primary-led Mental Health System - Eastern Melbourne PHN, with Synergia 

(2017)
• Model Design: Severe and Enduring Mental Health - Central Eastern Sydney PHN, with 

Synergia (2017)
• Development of Outcome Measurement T ool for Lower Murray Partners in Recovery (2016-

2017)
• Evaluation of Lower Murray Partners in Recovery (2016)
• Evaluation of Eastern Melbourne Partners in Recovery (2016)
• Evaluation of Northern Melbourne Partners in Recovery: Phase II (2016)
• Development of Capital PHN Regional Plan, with Synergia (2016)
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Graham Panther- Curriculum Vitae 

Overview 

I'm a Melbourne-based consultant with 14 years experience in Australia's and New Zealand's 

mental health sectors. I started Redpanther in 2011 to combine the best of lived experience 

consulting and evidence-based service improvement. We use evaluation and design thinking to 

help government and mental health agencies better understand the communities they serve. 
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service design. I believe that when it comes to mental wellbeing, no one has all the answers, so 

it helps to share what we've learned - whether it's from professional experience, life experience, 

or both. 

I'm also a writer, podcaster, and mental health advocate. I've written a number of articles and 

podcasts about mental health for the ABC. In 2017, along with Honor Eastly, I co-founded the 

Big Feels Club, a grassroots peer support initiative. We've had over 1 million downloads of 

our content since 2018, and close to 6,000 people sign up to our online community, from 

across Australia and beyond. It's real content about mental health, made by people who've 
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• Development of Capital PHN Regional Plan, with Synergia (2016) 
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• Developmental Evaluation of Peer Work Traineeship Pilot - Geelong (2015-2016)
• Evaluation of Northern Melbourne Partners in Recovery (2015)

The Big Feels Club (2017 - 2020)

• Role: Co-founder
• The Big Feels Club aims to change the way Australians talk about emotional distress and 

crisis. Real content about mental health, made by people who’ve been there too.
• This ground-breaking initiative is a working example of how to do great peer support, at 

scale, on the smell of an oily rag. We’ve had over 1 million downloads of our content 
since 2018, and close to 6,000 people sign up to our online community. Our users tell us 
we’re they’re “safety net”, and the reason they’re finally taking action on their mental health.

• Find out more at https://bigfeels.club

Professional positions held

• 2011 - Present: Director, Redpanther
• 2017 - Present: Co-founder, The Big Feels Club Pty Ltd
• 2016 - 2018: Associate, Synergia Consulting Ltd
• 2013 - 2015: Co-Production Lead, Recovery College, Mind Australia
• 2012 - 2014: Honorary Lecturer, Centre for Mental Health Research, University of Auckland
• 2010 - 2011: Managing Director, Positive Thinking Ltd
• 2006 - 2010: Mind & Body Consultants - Various strategic and operational roles

Select publications

Panther, G., King, J. (2015). Peer Support Themes. AOD Provider Symposium, Auckland.

Thom, K., Black., S., and Panther, G. (2015). The Decision-making of the Mental Health Review 

Tribunal in New Zealand. Journal of Law and Medicine. 2015 22 JLM 667.

Slade, C., Amering, M., Farkas, M., Hamilton, B., O’Hagan, M., Panther, G., Perkins, R., 

Shepherd, G., Tse, S., and Whitley, R. (2014). Uses And Abuses Of Recovery: Implementing 

recovery-oriented practices in mental health systems. World Psychiatry 2014 Feb;13(1 ):12-20.

Bell., T., Panther, G., and Pollock, S. (2014). Establishing An Effective Peer Workforce. Mind 

Australia.

Panther, G., and Hardy, D. (2014).'The Magic of Co-production: Lessons from the 

establishment of the Mind Recovery College'. TheMHS Conference Book of Proceedings.
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF KYM LEE-ANNE PEAKE 

I, Kym Lee-Anne Peake, Secretary, Department or Health and Human Services, or 50 Lonsdale 

Street, elboume in the state of Victoria, say as follows: 

I am the secretary of the Victorian Department of Hea h and Human Serviees 

(Department). I commenced as Secretary of the Department ·n November 2015. 

2 I make this statement to the Royal Comm sion nto Vlcto a·s Mental Health System 

(Royal commission) ·n my capaeity as secretary or the Department. The views in thiS 

tatement my views and not n sarily th view or the Victorian Government. 

3 This statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belier. I make this 

statement based on matters within my own knowledge, and documents and records or 

the D partm nt which I hav revi w . I have also u ed and ~ lied upon data and 

infonnation produced or provided to me by officers within the Department. 

Background and qualiffcatlons 

4 Prior to my appointment as Secretary, I held a range or senior public service roles, 

including: 

a. Executive Director, ProductiVity and lnduslon at the Department of Prime Minister 

and Cabin I (Sept mber 2008-J nuary 2010); 

b. Deputy Secretary, Higher Education and SkiDs Group at the Vlelorian Department 

of Education and Training (January 2010-November 2014); 

c. lead Deputy Secretary, Strategy and Planning at the Department of Economic 

Developmen , Jobs, Transport and Resources, (December 2014-March 2015); 

and 

d. D puty S r tary, Govern nee Policy and Cooroination at the ictorian 

Department of Premier and Cabinet (March-November 2015). 

5 I am the President of the Institute of Public Administration Austral a (Victo a). 

6 I have an Executive Master of Public Adm-nistration, a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) and a 

Bachelor or Laws, all from the University of Melbourne. 
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Scope of statement 

7 This is the second witness statement I have made to the Royal Commission. Throughout 

this document, I refer to my witness statement of 24 July 2019 as my 'previous statement 

to the Royal Commission'. 1 This statement should be read together with my previous 

statement to the Royal Commission and both statements form my evidence to the Royal 

Commission. 

8 I have been requested by the Royal Commission to provide evidence focused on 

partnerships between the Commonwealth and state and territory governments, as well 

as othertopics relevant to the inquiry. The information I provide in this statement responds 

to specific questions posed by the Royal Commission by letter dated 15 May 2020. 

9 I note that the Royal Commission will also hear evidence from other witnesses from the 

Department, with Mr Terry Symonds, Deputy Secretary; Dr Neil Coventry, Chief 

Psychiatrist; Mr Robert Fiske, Chief Executive Officer of the Victorian Health and Human 

Services Building Authority; and Associate Professor Simon Stafrace, Chief Adviser, 

Mental Health Reform Victoria providing written witness statements. 

10 This statement should be read together with the above witness statements, the Victorian 

Government's submission to the Royal Commission, and other information provided to 

the Royal Commission by the Department. 

11 I have structured this statement in four parts: 

a. Part A focuses on opportunities to strengthen Commonwealth and State 

collaboration to deliver a stepped model of care, outlining: 

i. pre-conditions for an effective stepped care model of mental health; 

ii. the respective roles and responsibilities for the missing middle; 

iii. leveraging the current review of the intergovernmental architecture; and 

iv. leveraging a potential national partnership agreement to achieve better 

integration of planning, commissioning and development of services and 

workforces at a regional level. 

b. Part B focuses on system governance of Victoria's mental health system, 

including reflections on: 

1 Kym Peake, Witness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019). 
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i. integrated and distributed commissioning functions; 

ii. quality improvement functions; 

iii. safeguarding responsibilities; 

iv. monitoring implementation and managing change; and 

v. supporting meaningful engagement with people with a lived experience 

of mental illness. 

c. Part C addresses questions raised by the Royal Commission about supports for 

specific cohorts and in specific service settings, including: 

i. people at risk of suicide; 

ii. people in the justice system and with complex needs; and 

iii. people with housing insecurity. 

d. Part D addresses specific topics relevant to enabling and embedding a stepped 

system of care, including: 

i. future trends; 

ii. managing change with a multi-disciplinary workforce; 

iii. digital mental health; 

iv. research and innovation; 

v. regulation and safeguarding; and 

vi. mental health facility design. 

PART A: STRENGTHENING COMMONWEALTH AND STATE 

COLLABORATION TO DELIVER A STEPPED MODEL OF CARE IN MENTAL 

HEALTH 

Pre-conditions for an effective stepped care model of mental health 

12 The Department aspires to advance the health and wellbeing of all Victorians and for 

them to live a life they have reason to value. The World Health Organisation defines 

health as a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 

89414485 page 3 
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absence of disease or infirmity. The WHO states that there is no health without mental 

health.2 

13 Mental health should be understood as a state of well-being in which an individual realises 

his or her own abilities, can cope with stresses of life, work productively and make a 

community contribution. In this sense, mental health care and support is more than 

disease management, it spans the whole journey from prevention to post-event support. 

The Royal Commission's interim report (interim report) identified gaps in meeting current 

levels of need for mental health care. Addressing these gaps requires actions to both 

enhance the performance of current services and to change the underlying system of 

mental health care and support. 

14 To deliver this, it will be necessary to prioritise the lived experience of service users and 

their families. The view from this lens is essential to both describing and advancing how 

a successful system should operate - including protecting and promoting human rights. 

15 It will also be essential to fully incorporate the expertise of mental health professionals -

focusing on best practice care (education, interventions and supports) across the 

spectrum of need, coupled with engaging with the non-clinical, social determinants of 

mental health. 

16 The Royal Commission has heard about the benefits of moving to a stepped care model 

of service delivery. 

17 For stepped care to be successful, I believe that all actors in the system need to work 

together to: 

a. promote the general wellbeing of all Victorians - including by maximising 

protective factors for everyone and building a broader network of professions who 

can create the conditions for wellbeing, be potential spokespeople to 

destigmatise mental ill health, and be early responders to identify and refer 

people on to more specialist workers where mental ill health is emerging; 

b. remove barriers within and between services that address mental health, 

physical health and social needs (i.e. focusing on the whole person, not just their 

illness); 

c. ensure the right capabilities are in the right areas - clinicians are skilled in 

their area of stepped care services and facilitate access to the service that will 

'Promoting mental health: concepts, emerging evidence, practice : summary report/ a report from the World Health 
Organization, Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse in collaboration with the Victorian Health Promotion 
Foundation (VicHealth) and the University of Melbourne. 
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best meet an individual's needs at the time; and system managers and 

commissioners are skilled in their area of health care governance; 

d. recognise the impact of trauma, experiences and identities on people's 

wellness and their ability to engage with services - in the delivery of all aspects 

of prevention, assessment, treatment and recovery; 

e. make it easier to get help earlier - by meeting needs in a cohesive, local and 

culturally safe way; and 

f. strengthen safety and recovery- by providing access to care in the community 

in the least restrictive environment possible, while supporting a person's 

connections to family, culture, social supports, work, education and community. 

18 In tum, this will require governments to strengthen the following system enablers: 

a. dynamic and responsive national governance, focused on strategic issues of 

reform; 

b. durable funding across the spectrum of care; 

c. laws that embed a rights-based approach to mental ill-health; 

d. a planning regime which provides demand-driven access to care and support 

across the continuum of need; 

e. commissioning processes and governance at a strategic and operational level 

that enable better integration of mental, physical and social care; 

f. data collection and linkage to provide insights on whole of system mental health 

outcomes, costs and incentives; 

g. research and evaluation of interventions, programs and models of care and 

systems to translate evidence into practice; and 

h. effective safeguarding arrangements with clear responsibilities for setting 

mental health quality standards, protecting individual consumer rights, and 

ensuring practitioners and organisations are delivering safe and ethical care. 

Roles and responsibilities for the missing middle 

19 The Royal Commission has heard evidence about the impacts of historic underfunding 

and a lack of coordination where primary and acute mental health services meet. Gaps 

in access to mental health care services make it difficult for people to receive coordinated 
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and equitable mental health support, resulting in missed opportunities for early 

intervention, and people falling through the gaps. Others are left without adequate support 

following an acute episode, which impedes recovery and increases the likelihood of crisis 

presentations. 

Strengthening the delivery of primary mental health care 

20 Starting with lower intensity services, responsibility sits with the Commonwealth to 

strengthen primary care to better support people with low to moderate illness acuity. 

21 As the Royal Commission has heard, primary care is often the first point of contact for 

people accessing support for their mental health. However, not all primary care 

practitioners have the knowledge or skills needed to identify, assess and support people 

with mental ill-health or connect them with supports that are appropriate to meet their 

needs. 

22 Better equipping primary care practitioners to fill this role, for example by using state

funded secondary consultation and in-reach models, could strengthen the ability of the 

primary care system to manage patients with less acute mental health issues. 

23 Building on this, access to psychological therapy is another key element of the stepped 

model, with evidence showing that this type of intervention can be effective for those 

experiencing moderate mental illness. 

24 However, the level of support provided under the Commonwealth's Better Access 

Initiative is not always adequate for these people, many of whom would benefit from an 

increase in the number of face-to-face sessions available under the cap. In addition, 

access issues can mean people in rural and regional areas face real barriers to receiving 

the support they need. 3 

25 I note that, in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Commonwealth Government 

temporarily expanded the Better Access Initiative to provide an additional 1 O Medicare 

subsidised psychological therapy sessions for people who have used their initial 1 O 

sessions and are in areas subject to restrictions due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Consideration could be given by the Commonwealth to funding more than 10 visits per 

year for other cohorts of people whose needs are not met by the current 10 sessions. 

Improving access and quality of digital mental health care 

26 Also as part of its response to the pandemic, the Commonwealth Government introduced 

new temporary Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) telehealth items to allow people to 

3 Productivity Commission. Mental Health (Draft report, October 2019) vol 1. 256. 
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access mental health services in their homes. This includes new items for mental health 

providers to use to deliver psychological services. Both the temporary telehealth items 

and the expanded Better Access Initiative are currently only available until 31 March 

2021. 

27 It is likely the more broadscale use of such technologies will become a mainstay in our 

health and mental health systems after the pandemic has passed. There is an opportunity 

for a discussion at a national level about the development of guidance to inform the sector 

and consumers about the safe and effective use of such service delivery platforms. 

28 The Commonwealth Government's new 'Head to Health' online platform is designed to 

assist consumers and practitioners to find digital mental health services from a range of 

mental health organisations. 

29 Addressing these gaps by expanding access to virtual and in-person psychological 

support would enable more people to actively manage their mental illness, instead of 

being left without help until their illness gets worse. 

Enhancing access to care and refining service models in the specialist system 

30 The State has responsibility for the specialist mental health system, which could play a 

stronger role for people whose illness is too complex to be treated by primary care 

services alone. 

31 A mix of evidence-informed, community-based treatment options are needed to meet the 

needs of people who, with more intensive clinical support, could avoid an emergency 

presentation or admission to acute care. This mix is also needed to provide enhanced 

access to care for those who require additional support to assist their recovery following 

an acute episode of illness. 

32 We also know that for some people - particularly those with enduring or episodic mental 

health needs - their treatment journey will see them move between primary care and the 

specialist mental health system as their needs change and evolve. This characteristic of 

mental illness is why the stepped care model is the nationally agreed approach - it 

supports people throughout their illness as their needs change over time. 

33 For these consumers, clear entry points and strong pathways between primary and 

specialist services would help to prevent the need to re-tell their story or navigate 

themselves towards the service that meets their needs. 
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34 For example, introducing facilitated referrals and care coordination for consumers with 

the most complex needs would mean that people would be linked in with the broad range 

of services they need to support their recovery. 

35 Joint work between public health services, specialists and Primary Health Networks 

(PHNs) on a regional basis is required to articulate these pathways and support greater 

engagement between primary care practitioners and specialist metal health services at a 

local level. 

Mechanisms and structures to strengthen Commonwealth and State 

collaboration 

Opportunities to strengthen national co-operation from the current review of 

intergovernmental architecture 

36 Prior to the pandemic, an intergovernmental architecture operated beneath the Council 

of Australian Governments (COAG). 

37 The COAG Health Council (CHC) led inte~urisdictional cooperation on mental health 

policy, funding and service and workforce development. 

38 CHC was supported by the Australian Health Ministers Advisory Committee (AHMAC), 

which comprised heads of Commonwealth and state government departments. AHMAC 

in turn was supported by four Principal Committees and a series of sub-groups 

categorised as either Standing Committees, Expert Reference Panels or Project 

Reference Groups. The work program of CHC and AHMAC covered responsibilities that 

arose from legislation, multi-lateral agreements, national priorities and requirements of 

the former COAG. 

39 One of the four principal committees was the Mental Health Principal Committee. Time 

limited working groups and standing committees led delivery of priorities in the Fifth 

National Mental Health Plan. The intergovernmental structures relevant to mental health 

are summarised at Attachment KP-1. 

National reviews in mental health 

40 Outside of the formal COAG intergovernmental structures and processes, a number of 

Commonwealth-initiated reviews into suicide prevention and mental health service 

delivery are due to report this year, including: 

89414485 

a. the Productivity Commission inquiry into Mental Health, due to be tabled in the 

Commonwealth Parliament in November 2020; 
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b. A review by the National Suicide Prevention Advisor on actions to improve whole

of-government coordination and delivery of suicide prevention activities, due to 

report to the Prime Minister by December 2020; and 

c. Vision 2030, commissioned by the National Mental Health Commission to inform 

national directions for mental health and wellbeing - including future policy and 

investment decisions of the Commonwealth Government, and the future 

development of a 6th national mental health plan for agreement between 

Commonwealth and state governments. 

Commonwealth and State funding arrangements 

41 The Australian Constitution does not strictly divide responsibilities between the 

Commonwealth and states, with respect to health care responsibilities. Australia's 

federated system of government enables jurisdictions to innovate and tailor policy and 

service responses to their differing contexts and needs, while coming together to learn 

from one another, benchmark performance, and seek consistency when there is value in 

this. This is discussed further below. 

42 Our federated arrangements, while providing benefits and flexibility, can also create risks 

of fragmentation, duplication and gaps in service provision. 

43 Effective intergovernmental structures and processes are critical to achieving the co

operation necessary to manage complex and interdependent service systems. Indeed, 

some of the most important areas of policy and service delivery reform, including mental 

health, sit precisely where intergovernmental cooperation and engagement is most 

crucial. 

44 During the pandemic, the intergovernmental architecture was largely suspended, with the 

Council of Australian Governments replaced by National Cabinet - which has mainly 

focused on setting strategic directions for the crisis response to COVID-19 and co

operating on Australia's health, social and economic recovery. 

45 On 29 May 2020, the Prime Minister announced an agreement by National Cabinet to 

review and reset the structure and work programs of COAG Councils and Ministerial 

forums.4 The review focuses on more clearly defining the strategic priorities of the COAG 

Councils and Ministerial forums and improving their decision-making. 

COAG structures and mechanisms 

4 Prime Minister, Update following national cabinet meeting (Media Release 29 May 2020) 
<https://www.pm.gov.au/media/update-following-national-cabinet-meeting>. 
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46 Prior to the pandemic, the financial and governance arrangements for intergovernmental 

co-operation largely operated under the stewardship of COAG. 

47 In July 2009, COAG endorsed a new Intergovernmental Agreement on Federal Financial 

Relations, which included, among other things, a new National Healthcare Agreement, 

coming into effect in July 2009. 

48 This agreement provided the broad national health policy and funding framework and was 

visionary in terms of setting out how the Australian healthcare system could be better 

joined up. For example, the agreement clearly set out: 

a. the objectives, expected outcomes and outputs to be achieved under the 

agreement; 

b. the role and responsibilities of each jurisdiction; 

c. the policy and reform directions that would be undertaken to work towards the 

intended outcomes; 

d. performance indicators to inform the community on how governments were 

progressing towards achieving the stated objectives, outcomes and outputs; and 

e. performance benchmarks that provided an indication of the standard of service 

expected or the level of improvement expected in service delivery over a specified 

period.5 

49 The performance of all governments in achieving these mutually agreed outcomes and 

benchmarks was to be monitored and assessed by the COAG Reform Council, which 

was an innovative approach at the time.6 

50 Building on this, the introduction of the National Health and Hospitals Network Agreement 

in 201 O and the subsequent National Health Reform Agreement (NHRA) in 2011 

represented a major shift in intergovernmental relations7 - being the first time hospital 

funding arrangements were mutually agreed and set out for the longer-term. 

51 The NHRA was historic in the way it provided a mechanism to encourage state and 

Commonwealth cooperation. The Commonwealth sharing direct responsibility for hospital 

funding provided an incentive to develop policies that could mitigate activity growth, such 

5 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic), National Healthcare Agreement: Hospital Circular 18109 (2009). 
'Steering Committee for the Review of Government Service Provision, National Healthcare Agreement: National 
Agreement performance information 2008-09 (2009). 
7 Anne-Marie Boxall, The Changing Demands on Australia's Health Policymakers: A Case Study on Intergovernmental 
Relations in Health over 40 years <https:/lwww.anzsog.edu.au/preview-documents/research-output/536D-the-changing
demands-on-australia-s-health-policymakers-a-case-study-on-intergovernmental-relations-in-health-over-40-years/file>. 
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as improving the delivery of primary care and supporting the more efficient use of 

funding.8 

52 Since this time, the negotiation of NHRAs has provided a platform for governments to 

leverage opportunities around progressing funding and system reform, with the current 

NHRA endorsed by governments earlier this year. 

53 The latest five-year agreement was finalised on 29 May 2020 and includes commitments 

to progress six long term reforms: 

a. empowering people through health literacy; 

b. prevention and wellbeing; 

c. paying for value and outcomes; 

d. joint planning and funding at a local level; 

e. enhanced health data; and 

f. nationally cohesive health technology assessment.9 

54 While mental health is a part of the NHRA and encompassed within these priorities, the 

Commonwealth has foreshadowed that it intends to develop a specific separate National 

Mental Health National Partnership Agreement (NPA) to give more detail to priorities and 

investment in suicide prevention and mental health service delivery. This NPA would be 

informed by the findings and recommendations of the federal reviews identified above, 

and the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System. 

55 It will be important that any future funding arrangements articulated through the proposed 

NPA provide sustained and durable funding for long term mental health reform. Priorities 

could include: 

a. a pathway from a time limited national partnership agreement to an enduring 

funding agreement (such as the NHRA); 

b. more explicit detail on processes and mechanisms to deliver greater flexibility in 

the application of NHRA funding for mental health care delivered through public 

health services; and 

8 Commonwealth of Australia, Final report: Hospital funding cuts: the perfect storm. The demolition of Federal-State 
health relations 2014-2016 (2016). 
9 Department of Health (Cth), 2020-2025 National Health Reform Agreement (NHRA) (Web Page) 
<https:l/www.health.gov.au/initiatives-and-programsl2020-25-national-hea1th-reform-agreement-nhra>. 
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c. state-specific agreements to ensure that data sharing supports reform directions 

and patient care, and that there is a regional-level approach to pooling of funds 

that works in the context of each state's service delivery arrangements. 

Opportunities to strengthen national co-operation from the current review of 

intergovernmental architecture 

56 The final form and overarching operating model of an intergovernmental architecture will 

be determined by the National Cabinet. Mental health has been identified as a priority for 

any future arrangements_ 10 

57 Through future arrangements, there is an opportunity to improve collaboration on building 

service capacity and implementing a stepped care system. 

58 From time to time, this kind of policy work on regional governance and Commonwealth

state engagement is downplayed as being too distant from service delivery to be able to 

create real change for consumers. I would argue the opposite: that in reality, many of the 

most practical difficulties faced by those living with mental illness exist precisely because 

of the lack of Commonwealth-state focus, engagement and agreement on these matters. 

59 While it would not be realistic to anticipate a single implementation plan nationally, or 

even for each jurisdiction, enablers of a stepped care model could be advanced through 

leveraging the stronger strategic commissioning approach envisaged in reformed 

operational arrangements for Ministerial forums. 

60 The current structure of AHMAC and principal committees is likely to be replaced by a 

more streamlined approach to commissioning reform work. Ministers are likely to 

commission specific pieces or programs of work, with clear priorities, outcomes, 

deliverables and timeframes. It is also likely that Ministers will draw more strongly on 

expert advisors (including officials-level expert bodies and panels of external experts). 

The processes for identifying and commissioning these experts have not been resolved 

by the new National Cabinet. 

61 Through its recommendations, the Royal Commission could inform the scope and 

sequencing of reform work that cuts across Commonwealth and state responsibilities and 

is critical to advancing a stepped care model. This would inform national work 

commissioned by Ministers - for example to agree principle-based approaches to flexible 

funding models, service models and pathways, planning frameworks and national 

10 Prime Minister, National cabinet (Media Release 23 October 2020) < https://www.pm.gov.au/media/national-cabinet-
1>. 
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priorities for new data sets, performance reporting and regulatory or workforce 

accreditation reform. 

Leveraging a national partnership agreement to achieve better integration of planning, 

commissioning and development of services and workforces at a regional level 

62 Changes in how national policy and investment is managed are necessary, but insufficient 

to change practice and align service efforts on the ground. 

63 This will rely on agreement between governments on: 

a. the composition and authority of local governance arrangements for joint 

planning, design and commissioning of services and service pathways; and 

b. flowing funds through these joint commissioning arrangements. 

64 The negotiation of a new national partnership agreement (with an associated 

implementation plan) provides an opportunity and instrument to document initial steps in 

transitioning to more integrated planning and funding approaches and adopt optimal 

pathways for people through a stepped care model. 

65 Gates for review, performance metrics and reporting, and processes for future bilateral 

decisions could all be built into the national partnership and implementation plan. 

Building on existing work in Victoria 

66 Having regard to the matters expressed in the above paragraphs, work has already begun 

in Victoria to lay a foundation for effective co-commissioning. In July 2018, the 

Department, Victorian PHNs, and the Victorian PHN Alliance signed a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MoU) to formalise a collaborative working relationship, which includes 

the co-commissioning of services. This MoU outlines three forms of co-commissioning: 

89414485 

a. Pooled commissioning - where funding from multiple parties is combined to 

commission services, typically through a single contract. In this context, parties 

may have direct oversight of their individual investment, but the outputs and 

outcomes are shared. 

b. Aligned or parallel commissioning - where parties agree to use funding to achieve 

the same outcome but do so in parallel, for examples through separate contracts 

for each investment, typically representing discrete outputs or components of the 

commissioned service. In this context, parties maintain direct oversight of their 

investment, have separate outputs, but share the overall intended outcome. 
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c. Secondary commissioning - where one party, the primary commissioner, 

outsources the commissioning, or elements of it, to the other party, the secondary 

commissioner. The primary commissioner is responsible for the overall intended 

outcome and the secondary commissioner is responsible for the elements for 

which they are assigned. 11 

67 There is value in building on this work by progressively trialling and evaluating new co

commissioning arrangements of increasing levels of ambition, with the ultimate aim of 

pooling funding (rather than simply aligning efforts), which I would view as the optimal 

approach for seamless and cost-effective care. 

68 For example, there is an opportunity for Victoria to work collaboratively with PHNs across 

the state to conduct joint needs assessments and enter into co-commissioning 

arrangements to ensure the right mix of mental health services are available across the 

stepped care pathway. 

69 There is also scope to explore opportunities for services to work together at a local level 

to form multi-disciplinary teams to deliver mental healthcare to consumers with multiple 

needs. Such arrangements could be established through regional partnerships, with co

location of services and common governance structures. This could include common 

reporting frameworks and data reports at a regional level to aid regional planning and 

accountability. 

70 In August 2020, the Commonwealth Government announced 15 new mental health 'Head 

to Help' clinics across metropolitan and regional Victoria. These temporary clinics are 

designed to provide additional support to Victorians as a result of the restrictions in place 

due to COVID-19, through delivering multi-disciplinary team support and referrals. The 

clinics are funded by the Commonwealth, but with joint governance to ensure integration 

with local services. 

71 While temporary, the clinics are a welcome investment, and could provide a platform on 

which to build further joint efforts, including co-commissioning opportunities for similar 

approaches, into the future. 

72 Lessons learnt from co-commissioning projects that have been trialled in Victoria include: 

a. relationship building has taken a considerable amount of time and resources; 

b. high quality data is required across care settings, and our data is not yet where it 

needs to be; 

11 Productivity Commission, Mental Health (Draft report, October 2019) vol 2. 
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c. health services all run different information and communication technology (ICT) 

systems, which are not interoperable, posing barriers to integration; 

d. appropriate incentives are required to support services to trial new models; and 

e. consideration should be given to mechanisms that can pool or share risk. 

PART B: SYSTEM GOVERNANCE 

73 In my previous statement to the Royal Commission, I described the components of 

system governance including stewardship, commissioning, performance management 

and safeguarding. 

74 Separately, Mr Symonds is providing more detailed evidence to the Royal Commission 

on stewardship and commissioning. 

75 I will not seek to duplicate Mr Symonds's evidence on critical components of system 

governance. In this section I will provide reflections on structural questions on: 

a. integrated and stand-alone commissioning functions; 

b. quality improvement functions; 

c. complaints handling and safeguarding functions; 

d. supporting meaningful engagement with people with a lived experience of mental 

illness; and 

e. approaches to monitoring implementation and managing change. 

Overarching reflections 

76 The experience of the pandemic has reinforced the critical importance of system 

stewardship and safeguarding. Strategic and regional operational commissioning 

functions alone are not sufficient to ensure equitable access to services, assure the 

quality and safety of services, and deliver continuity of care during emergencies and other 

periods of disruption. 

77 I believe the same can be said for the implementation of aged care and National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NDIS) reforms. It is not enough to overcome information asymmetries 

(if this can be achieved) and align incentives to the delivery and performance of services. 

While important to improving the efficiency and value from government investments, 

planning, funding and performance management processes cannot guarantee sufficient 

supply of high quality services and that service models and pathways will routinely deliver 
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the experience and outcomes valued by consumers. Strategic and operational 

commissioning processes cannot, of themselves, assure workforce engagement and 

wellbeing, and build a culture of safety, inquiry and continuous improvement. 

78 Even where commissioning processes work for the majority of people and the majority of 

circumstances, it is incumbent on governments to work together to ensure that individuals 

and cohorts with specific needs, or who live in geographic areas that sit outside the 

mainstream areas, also receive equitable access to services. System stewardship has a 

particular focus on the most marginal 10 per cent - those who may miss out in a more 

market-based commissioning environment. As the pandemic has shown, it is also 

important to plan for service continuity and availability in unique, unpredictable and 

infrequent circumstances. 

79 Public and mixed markets of services require a strong system steward to articulate shared 

directions, build sector and workforce capacity, protect equitable access to services and 

privilege lived experience knowledge. 

Comparing integrated and stand-alone commissioning structures 

80 To improve the outcomes for people experiencing mental ill-health, and to promote 

positive mental health for the population as a whole, I believe there is a strong case for 

maintaining and strengthening the structural connections between health and mental 

health in approaches to strategic and operational commissioning. 

81 While fundamental reform is required to achieve parity and realise the benefits, I think an 

integrated approach to commissioning can best tackle the determinants of health and 

wellbeing and provide holistic care for people who experience mental ill-health. 

82 I also think there is benefit in streamlining the number of commissioning bodies across 

health, mental health and social care - especially at a regional operational level - while 

providing an authorising environment for collaboration and co-commissioning. 

83 Some jurisdictions, such as Western Australia, have a separate entity responsible for 

commissioning mental health service delivery (including planning, resourcing and 

monitoring mental health service performance). 

84 Stand-alone and integrated commissioning structures each have strengths and 

weaknesses. In my view, an integrated model is the better choice because the strengths 

of a stand-alone model can be achieved in other ways, but its drawbacks may be hard to 

overcome. 
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85 The strength of a stand-alone model is elevating the government's focus on mental 

health. This is critically important, but there are other good ways to make sure mental 

health remains front-and-centre of government's agenda. Ambitious improvement 

targets, robust and independent performance reporting, sufficient dedicated funding, and 

elevating the voice of consumers can do a lot to raise the prominence of mental health. 

86 Community awareness and focus on mental health continues to rise, partly due to the rich 

combination of experts and advocates we are fortunate to have in Victoria. With the 

serious mental illness impact of the pandemic, we are sure to see this trend continue. 

The Royal Commission's own report and recommendations will also go a long way to 

making sure that mental health receives the attention it deserves in coming years and 

decades. 

87 Establishing a separate entity outside of the core department structure risks 

disconnecting the mental health portfolio from the incidental intelligence and collaboration 

that occurs through participating in whole of government decision-making forums on 

strategic priorities and directions. 

88 A substantial drawback of a stand-alone commissioner would be the practical impact on 

the efficiency and effectiveness of day-to-day system management. Over time, separate 

commissioners could have divergent commissioning settings or offer services mixed 

messages and duplicative processes. Even with the best of intentions, there is a rigidity 

that comes from separate commissioners; they are likely to miss opportunities to pool 

funding, to work together to manage demand, and to share resources, lessons and 

evidence. 

89 As I described in my previous statement to the Royal Commission, we have started to 

see benefits emerge from our efforts to structurally integrate mental health into the wider 

health functions of the Department, particularly in relation to accessing expertise on 

funding models, business case development, and demand modelling. 

90 The far more important risk is creating barriers to integration of care. Separating health 

and mental health commissioning would make it more difficult to have a holistic approach 

to healthcare, creating barriers to the development of integrated, evidence-based 

interventions that consider the whole person and respond to their full range of needs. 

91 This is particularly important because we know that health outcomes for people living with 

mental illness are worse than for the general population, including increased rates of 

chronic health conditions and a considerably shorter life expectancy. 

92 Addressing the poor physical health of people living with mental illness is a national 

priority, with Victoria among those who have committed to action under the National 
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Mental Health Commission (NMHC) Equally Well framework. It is my view that efforts to 

reform mental health system governance must be progressed in a way that allows Victoria 

to deliver on this aim. 

93 The Department's response to the COVID-19 pandemic offers some recent examples of 

how integrated structures, and integrated commissioning, can lead to an approach that 

looks at the whole system and designs responses for the whole person. 

94 The breadth of the Department's commissioning remit was crucial in our support for 

residents of public housing through the COVID-19 pandemic. After the initial acute 

emergency response phase in nine public housing towers in North Melbourne and 

Flemington wound down, the Department commissioned a comprehensive public health 

response that supported all public housing low and high rise communities across 

Melbourne through the Stage 4 restriction period. 

95 This pro-active 'tenant-centric' model was implemented in partnership with the resident 

communities to provide an integrated response to the residents that brought together: 

specialist mental health outreach and mental health first aid; primary care from community 

health; alcohol and drug outreach services; infection prevention and control from 

hospitals; ambulance transport and site management; housing officers; and community 

development workers. 

96 All these services were necessary to meet the urgent needs of these communities. Being 

a single commissioner that works with and understands all of these services intimately 

was invaluable. While this was an extremely complex crisis response, the benefits apply 

to longer-term reform too. 

97 Geographic clusters of health services were set up to respond to the pandemic. They 

worked together to boost intensive care capacity across the system, share surge 

workforce, balance caseloads, support private sector residential aged care, and stand up 

local public health units, among other crucial aspects of the pandemic response. 

98 We are now consulting on how to sustain and build on the remarkable collaboration we've 

seen across the system. We intend to make the clusters permanent and, as an integrated 

commissioner, this would provide the foundations for cross-sector collaboration to deal 

with multi-morbidity, dual diagnosis and the underlying social determinants of health. It is 

an opportunity to build a governance structure that helps acute care, primary care, mental 

health and social care all work together - the vision that the Royal Commission outlined 

in its interim report. 
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99 The scale, robust clinical governance and management strength of health services and 

stronger partnerships forged through the clusters have been critical to maintaining service 

delivery during the pandemic. 

Quality improvement functions 

100 While the safety of mental health care is paramount, safety is not the same as quality. It 

is only one of the six domains of quality defined by the US Institute of Medicine .12 Quality 

health care is safe, effective, person-centred, timely, efficient, and equitable. In my 

experience, healthcare providers, funders, and regulators too often focus on safety, 

typically through compliance surveillance, missing opportunities for improvements in care 

that matter to both clients and staff. 

101 While important, compliance and regulation can result in providers only focusing on those 

functions, rather than equally prioritising ongoing, foiward looking quality improvement 

measures. This can result in stagnation, if such matters are not being progressed at the 

same time as compliance and performance management functions are being deployed. 

102 Further, in a heavily regulated environment, unless innovation is given support and space, 

new ideas may not be considered or attempted, for fear that they fall outside the existing 

supervision structures. 

103 This is not to say that safety is not important. It is. But regulating for safety alone doesn't 

work. As Dr Beiwick, of the Institute of Healthcare Improvement (Cambridge, 

Massachusetts), puts it "more and more ravenous inspection and control" has impeded 

the delivery of "fundamentally better care, better health, and lower cost". 13 This is as true 

in mental health as it is in other areas of healthcare. It is long overdue that we do better. 

104 That path - the road to better care, better health and lower cost - is through dedicated, 

purposeful, goal oriented, relentless quality improvement. A review of high performing 

health services in the UK - those with independently assessed high ratings of quality and 

safety - showed that a common feature of those services was clear, measurable goals 

for improvement. 14 A clear and visible articulation of how good the service wanted to be, 

by what methods they would reach that goal, and how they were tracking towards the 

goal. The methods of improvement are important. All too often healthcare providers 

embark upon a journey of improvement with no effective methodologies. As social 

scientist Dixon-Woods summarises "wanting to improve is not the same as knowing how 

12 Institute of Medicine, Crossing the Quality Chasm: A new Health System for the 21~ Century (2001) Washington, D.C: 
National Academy Press. 
13 Donald Berwick, Era 3 for medicine and health care (2016) 315(13) Journal of the American Medical Association. 
14 The Kings Fund, Improving quality in the English NHS (2016) 
<https:/lwww.kingsfund.org.uk/siteslfiles/kf/field/field_publication_file/lmproving-quality-Kings-Fund-February-2016.pdf>. 
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to do it".15 Mental health improvement in Victoria, at a system level, has that legacy; 

wanting to improve without really knowing how to do it. Rather than trusting in compliance 

and regulation to deliver system wide quality improvement, we can deliver better 

outcomes at lower cost, delivering the "triple aim" of better individual care, better 

population health, and reduced per capita cost of care .16 

Safer Care Victoria 

105 In 2017 Safer Care Victoria was established as the State's lead agency for quality and 

safety improvement in healthcare, including mental healthcare - a purposeful separation 

of quality and safety from healthcare regulation. Safer Care Victoria provides deep 

expertise on partnering with consumers, clinicians, health services and providers, learned 

colleges and tertiary institutions to make healthcare safer, more effective, and higher 

quality. In particular, Safer Care Victoria is committed to placing people at the heart of 

every healthcare interaction. Safer Care Victoria has developed and adopted robust 

improvement methodologies and tools to drive improvement, track outcomes and 

experiences, embed best practice and support sustainable improvements in quality and 

safety. Safer Care's strategic partnership with the Institute of Healthcare Improvement 

(IHI) brings worldwide expertise in improvement methodologies and application, 

particularly in mental health. 

106 In 2018, Safer Care Victoria set up the Mental Health Clinical Network, joining nine pre

existing clinical networks to provide clinical and client leadership in mental health, and to 

help deliver enduring improvement in mental health at whole-of-system and health 

service levels. The network is a partnership of people with lived experience, mental health 

clinicians, health services, and improvement experts. 

107 The network aims to: 

a. provide strategic direction to the quality and safety of client care and experience; 

b. drive best practice through clinical leadership, collaboration and influence; 

c. better understand and reduce variation in care and outcomes by providing advice 

on evidence-based practices and approaches; 

d. build workforce capability through clinical education and training; and 

15 Mary Dixon-Woods, How to improve healthcare improvement (2019) 366(15514) British journal of management. 
16 Donald Berwick, Thomas Nolan and John Whittington, The triple aim: care, health, and cost (2008) 27(3) Health 
Affairs. 
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e. share expertise and insights from overseas mental health services through the 

IHI partnership. 

Quality improvement at national, State and health service levels 

108 Safer Care Victoria is already leading improvement in acute healthcare at the national 

and whole of State level. There is now an opportunity to build a similar level of activity in 

the mental health care space, by delivering widespread training in improvement methods 

to clients, clinicians, health service executives, and health service boards. This mirrors 

what is already underway in other areas of healthcare. For example, at a whole of State 

level Safer Care Victoria has delivered improvement programs to reduce in-hospital 

delirium, reduce stillbirth, reduce hospital deaths from sepsis and reduce birth trauma. 

Safer Care Victoria also provides training in quality improvement to clinicians and health 

service boards, enabling improvement to be led from the top and delivered on the ground. 

109 I think that a dedicated unit for Mental Health Improvement should be established within 

Safer Care Victoria. In partnership with clients and services, the unit would: 

a. establish improvement goals for the State and individual health services; 

b. publish a regular report on mental health improvement goals; 

c. deliver training in improvement methods to clinicians, clients and boards; 

d. co-design and implement whole-of-system improvement programs; 

e. support services in the design and implementation of local improvement 

programs; and 

f. work with interjurisdictional agencies and through Commonwealth committees to 

lead improvement in mental healthcare at a national level. 

11 O Ultimately, the Mental Health Improvement unit would seek to implement a whole of State 

learning healthcare system for mental health.17 Embedding research, routine reporting of 

care, outcome and client experience data, and shared methodologies would be used to 

drive continuous improvement as a state, delivering on the triple aim. 18 It would be the 

first such learning health system for mental health in Australia. 

Victorian Agency for Health Information 

17 Sarah Greene et al, Implementing the learning health system: from concept to action (2012) 157(3) Annals of internal 
medicine 207-210. 
18 Lynn Etheredge, A rapid-learning health system (2007) 26(2) Health Affairs 107-118. 
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111 The Victorian Agency for Health Information (VAHI) has worked to improve mental health 

reporting, to provide better information to mental health clinicians, health services, 

policymakers and consumers. The aim is to assist in development of evidence informed 

policy and improvement in the quality, safety and care of people with mental illness. 

112 As noted in previous evidence to the Royal Commission, the main report produced for 

mental health professionals and health services in the biannual "Mental Health Inspire" 

report, which provides quality and safety information on a range of metrics covering adult 

mental health, older people's mental health, and child and youth mental health. 

113 There is also a range of public mental health data released quarterly via the Victorian 

Health Services Performance website, 19 providing consumers with information on 28-day 

readmission rates for adult mental health services, transfer of adults to a mental health 

beds within the recommended timeframe, and post-discharge follow-up for adult metal 

health services. 

114 In addition, the Victorian Population Health Survey20 provides a range of publicly 

accessible data related to community mental health, including prevalence of anxiety and 

depression, and level of psychological distress (based on Kessler 120 score), by age, 

gender, income group and Local Government Area (LGA). 

115 More recently, VAHI has been producing a weekly "Impact on COVID-19 Mental Health, 

alcohol and other drug" report, which monitors demand on the operation of mental health 

services, providing better understanding on the wider impact of mental health and 

well being at different stages of restrictions and isolation, and informing mental health 

planning during the pandemic. Metrics include data from emergency department 

presentations, mental health triage services, clinical mental health care, bed-based 

clinical mental health care, and community-based care (e.g. Beyond Blue and Lifeline 

data, eating disorder programs, perinatal emotional health program and clinical reported 

outcomes etc.). 

Oversight of quality and safety 

116 Safeguarding human rights, overseeing safety and quality and handling complaints, all 

play a critical role in the exercise of government's duty of care to people accessing 

publicly funded and delivered services. 

19 See Victorian Agency for Health Information, Victorian health services performance- mental health (Web Page) 
<https://vahi.vic.gov.au/reports/victorian-health-services-performance/mental-health>. 
20 See Victorian Health Information Surveillance System, Victorian Population Health Survey Report (Web Page) 
<https://vhiss. reporting .d hhs. vic.gov. au/ReportParameter.aspx?Reportl D=56& T opicl D= 1 &Subtopic! D=17>. 
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117 The present framework of oversight of the quality and safety of Victoria's public mental 

health system is complicated and arguably fragmented and duplicative. Dr Neil Coventry, 

Chief Psychiatrist, has already outlined in his 2019 statement to the Royal Commission 

the key elements of this framework, including the roles of the Chief Psychiatrist, the 

Mental Health Complaints Commissioner, and the Mental Health Tribunal. 21 

118 There are other entities that can be considered as part of the same regulatory and quality 

improvement system in Victoria's public mental health system. 

a. The Office of the Public Advocate and the Community Visitors Scheme protect 

and promote the health, safety, wellbeing and rights of people receiving mental 

health services at prescribed premises. 

b. Safer Care Victoria implements targeted improvement projects, collects data and 

information on healthcare safety, reviews systemic issues and helps services to 

prevent future harm. 

c. VAHI was established to drive improvement in public and private hospitals and 

health services through greater access to health performance information to 

patients, carers, clinicians and health service administrators. 

d. Agencies such as the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health 

Care (ACSQHC) and the Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency 

(AHPRA) also play a role in regulating safety and quality in the mental health 

system, through the setting of national quality and safety and clinical care 

standards, and the regulation of registered health practitioners. 

119 While there may be synergies in combining some health and mental health system 

stewardship functions (e.g. VAHI, ACSQHC, AHPRA), there is a strong argument for 

separate and bespoke approaches for: 

a. Oversight of the quality and safety of the mental health system (incorporating the 

functions of the present Office of the Chief Psychiatrist and distinct from the 

clinical improvement function, or learning system, that I have proposed above for 

Safer Care Victoria). The existence of the Mental Health Act 2014 means that 

protections need to remain in place that are specific to this legislation and to 

treatment provided under this legislation. Accountability for the appropriateness, 

safety and quality of care should be integrated into a single Mental Health Quality 

and Safety Office, combining chiefs from the clinical mental health and peer 

worker professions. This will promote strong safeguards for the provision of 

21 Neil Coventry, Witness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019). 
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treatment and care in public mental health services and allow those responsible 

for overseeing quality and safety to be independently-minded in their approach 

to recommending system change and quality improvement, removed from any 

pressures or conflicts that could arise if they were also responsible for 

commissioning service delivery and clinical improvement functions. 

b. Complaints management (incorporating the functions of the Mental Health 

Complaints Commissioner). I remain confident that complaints management 

should be independent and separate from the mental health commissioning 

function. Consumer and carer feedback indicate a higher degree of confidence in 

an independent body that can investigate and resolve complaints. This body must 

continually review and improve its own performance in resolving complaints. The 

functions of the Office of the Public Advocate and the Community Visitors' 

Scheme should be absorbed into the Office of the Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner. 

c. Regulatory oversight of compulsory treatment orders enacted under the Mental 

Health Act 2014 (i.e. the Mental Health Tribunal). 

120 A potentially effective governance arrangement for a Mental Health Quality and Safety 

Office, incorporating the functions of the Chief Psychiatrist, could be under the umbrella 

of an independent Mental Health Commission with responsibility for quality and safety 

assurance, oversight of implementation of the reform agenda and mental health 

promotion and prevention. This would place service accountability and safety at the 

centre of the purpose of the mental health system. Reporting to Parliament on 

implementation of the recommendations of the Royal Commission, and on the 

performance (i.e. the activity, quality and safety) of the public mental health system would 

enhance the role of the Commission in holding the system accountable to the community. 

121 The data collected through complaints processes is an important source of evidence to 

inform policy and practice changes, so there should be robust feedback loops between 

the Mental Health Quality and Safety Office and the department responsible for advising 

government on policy and budget decisions, however constructed, without compromising 

the independence of the relationships. 

122 When establishing oversight arrangements, each entity must have a clear role and 

responsibilities. This will prevent fragmentation, confusion and the duplication of effort. It 

is also helpful to think about how these functions can best work together to support 

continuous improvement in service quality, safety and outcomes and to eliminate 

duplication. 

Capabilities and functions to oversee mental health reform 
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123 Mental health reform is complex and requires a comprehensive system-wide response 

that crosses portfolios, sectors and tiers of government. Reform also takes considerable 

time to implement, requiring robust planning and strong leadership to facilitate cultural 

change and minimise disruption for consumers and the dedicated workforce who care for 

them. 

124 In this section I describe two factors that I consider to be critical in achieving enduring 

mental health reform: 

a. a dedicated and appropriately skilled entity that can lead major change; and 

b. an approach to change management. 

Skilled and dedicated entity 

125 As an outcome of the Royal Commission's interim report, Mental Health Reform Victoria 

(MHRV) was established as a dedicated body with a sole focus on working closely with 

the Department, the sector and people with a lived experience to implement the Royal 

Commission's recommendations. 

126 Establishing MHRV as an Administrative Office to the Department has enabled a strong 

connection to be maintained between reform and the day-to-day operations of managing 

mental health service delivery. The close relationship enables us to use our collective 

expertise to plan and deliver key recommendations, share learnings, develop leadership 

capability internally and in the sector, and ensure we align key reform efforts. 

127 This shared commitment to working collaboratively to identify practical solutions and 

overcome roadblocks has proven beneficial during the response to the COVID-19 

pandemic. MHRV and the Department have stood-up a joint project team to provide 

leadership and work with the sector to respond to the current challenges. This approach 

combines expertise in system stewardship with a focus on how we can learn from the 

experience and embed improvements during reform. 

128 While MHRV is well-placed to implement recommendations focused on the specialist 

mental health system, I am conscious that the Royal Commission intends to explore the 

intersections between mental health and other portfolio areas, such as housing and 

justice. As the Royal Commission turns its mind to broader reforms that cut across other 

service systems, there is merit in considering what changes may be required to the role 

and capacity of MHRV to drive reforms in relation to these other portfolios and potential 

synergies with any new entity responsible for stewardship of the transition to a stepped 

care model. 
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Supporting change management 

129 There are several important features that I think can help reform managers to effect 

significant change. In my previous statement to the Royal Commission, I suggested that 

political authority, broad stakeholder and community support, and early actions that lead 

to tangible improvements for consumers are critical to sustain momentum when delivering 

reform. 

130 Building on these sentiments, in other parts of this statement I have discussed how 

working collaboratively with sector partners will be key to ensuring interventions are 

based on the best available evidence and appropriate for the local context. I also describe 

the importance of embedding the voice of people with a lived experience into the 

structures and processes established to drive reform - helping to create an enduring 

practice that recognises the value consumers, carers and families bring to both policy 

development and service delivery. 

131 Rounding out these reflections, I would suggest that the best way to future-proof good 

policy is by bringing people with us - so that they understand what is working and what 

needs to change. 

132 To do this, I have found that it is important to inspire a commitment to reform by presenting 

a compelling vision for the future and anchoring change back to the values that matter for 

the sector. This vision and an agreement on the direction for change can encourage buy 

in, help focus collective efforts and keep people engaged in the face of challenges and 

set-backs. 

133 It is also critical to maintain clear and regular communication throughout every step of the 

change process. Those working in the mental health sector will have a better idea than 

many about why things need to change, but they may not understand how reform 

activities fit with their expectations about the future system, which can act as an obstacle 

for reform. 

134 For this reason, it will be important to ensure the sector has visibility over how discrete 

pieces of work help us to move towards the 'big picture' of reform. Change management 

studies have found that this continual communication can be a leading factor in 

determining a transformation's success. 

135 Communication should not just go one way - effective change programs need to be 

grounded in feedback from the people using services about what matters to them. It also 

needs to take into account advice received from the sector about how things are 

progressing. 
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136 To account for this feedback, the approach to implementation must be adaptive. This 

means that, in any big transformation, there are many opportunities to learn and adapt 

along the way. I have found that this learning approach can help to manage complex 

reform, as it enables you to test emerging evidence to build an understanding of what 

works. It also provides an opportunity to respond to unexpected opportunities and make 

policy and services adjustments when required. 

137 Empowering leadership in the sector to provide input into and help drive change on the 

ground will be critical here. This helps build ownership and means that stakeholders are 

more likely to support and even champion the change. It also recognises that we won't 

succeed in transforming the mental health sector ifwe do not involve the people who work 

in those services in conversations about how they could make a difference. 

138 It is also important to recognise that change management needs to build a new coalition 

of support that is broader than the current boundaries of the Victorian 'mental health 

sector'. In particular, there is a need for the coalition to include those who work in primary 

and preventative mental health care, and those who work in social care, as well as 

consumers in these programs. Successful reform requires that all of these elements 

contribute, as well as the more acute, inpatient based services. 

139 It is important to recognise that large scale change takes time, and there will invariably 

be fluctuations in motivation and frustration throughout the journey. I have found that the 

power of stories can help here by making the change that has occurred real, tangible and 

human. Momentum for change can be maintained over time by telling stories of human 

experience, not just telling the story of data and evidence. 

Supporting meaningful engagement with people with a lived experience of mental illness 

140 People living with mental illness - including consumers, their families and carers - have 

unique insights into how mental health services can best meet the needs of the people 

who use them. 

141 It is critical that we have the right structures in place to put people with lived experience 

at the centre of the design and delivery of mental health services, as well as the research 

and knowledge translation processes. 

142 The Department's Mental Health Lived Experience Engagement Framework aims to 

guide policy makers in actively engaging people with lived experience of our mental health 

services - shifting from the traditional methods of 'deliver and inform' to better 

collaborating with consumers and carers through co-design and co-production. 22 

22 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic). Mental health lived experience engagement framework (2019). 
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143 This framework includes the following principles to inform the way we engage with people 

with a lived experience of mental illness: 

a. Be purposeful - this ensures the roles for consumer and carer participants are 

defined, helping people to understand what is expected of them and what they 

should expect of the process. 

b. Be prepared - this means engagement should occur early and be informed by an 

understanding of the historical context that people with lived experience bring. 

c. Be genuine - this involves actively seeking input and collaborating with 

consumers and carers and making a commitment to maintain trust and 

strengthen these relationships over time. 

d. Be inclusive - this values the experiences and opinions of all involved, including 

those who are harder to reach or are traditionally excluded from the conversation. 

e. Communicate regularly - this recognises that communication should occur 

throughout the engagement process to keep those involved updated and provide 

feedback on how input has been used. 

144 As I touched on in my previous statement to the Royal Commission, the Department has 

implemented mechanisms to facilitate lived experience engagement in shaping reform 

activities. 

145 However, there are opportunities to ensure that, beyond having a voice, consumers, 

carers and families are treated as partners in the way services are designed, delivered 

and evaluated. At both the system and service level, these could include: 

89414485 

a. Strengthening existing participation structures, and creating new opportunities for 

consumers, families and carers to participate fully in system planning, delivery 

and monitoring at all levels. This includes providing equal access to information 

and having real decision-making ability. 

b. Supporting greater accountability across the system for lived experience 

engagement, such as co-designing performance indicators that cover the 

collection and use of experience of care feedback, lived experience workforce 

measures, and leadership support for lived experience structures. 

c. Supporting greater participation by consumers in their own experience of care, 

including through tools such as strengths-based individual care plans, self

reported measures of care, and supported decision-making mechanisms, such 

as advance statements. 
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d. Ongoing and authentic engagement with current and recent service users, 

including rigorous processes to use feedback towards improvements in safety 

and quality, and buy-in at all levels to ensure that improvements are implemented 

and sustained. Strong consumer and carer advisory groups, robust feedback 

loops and a commitment to co-designing service improvements would be key to 

making an impact. 

e. Further leadership development and additional career pathways for the lived 

experience workforce, including by increasing the number, scope and influence 

of Consumer and Carer/Family Consultants and advisers as experts in 

embedding lived experience perspective at an organisational level. 

146 Some of this work is already underway in response to the recommendations outlined in 

the Royal Commission's interim report. For example, through the Lived Experience 

Advisory Group, MHRV is working closely with people with a lived experience to 

understand how best to engage consumer and carer voices in the design and 

development of new services and models. 

PART C: SUPPORTS FOR SPECIFIC COHORTS 

147 In this part, I discuss how improvements can be made to governance and other 

mechanisms to better support specific cohorts, including: 

a. people at risk of suicide; 

b. people in the justice system and with complex needs; and 

c. people with housing insecurity. 

People at risk of suicide 

The National Suicide Prevention Strategy 

148 One of the actions from the Fifth National Mental Health Plan was to develop a National 

Suicide Prevention Strategy (the Strategy) that will strengthen health systems' response 

to suicide prevention, as a first step towards taking a whole of government approach to 

prevent suicide. 

149 Learning from the international experience, the Strategy will describe the consensus 

reached by all governments on strategic directions, priorities for change, and actions to 

strengthen the design of the suicide prevention system. It will also set out areas of focus 

that the Commonwealth and state and territory governments should prioritise in 

implementing local suicide prevention efforts. 
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150 These areas of focus are being developed through extensive research and consultation 

with governments, the suicide prevention sector and people with a lived experience. They 

will articulate the highest priorities for action to bring down the suicide rate. For this 

reason, we can be confident that the strategy will provide a comprehensive picture of the 

action that needs to be taken in the health system to improve outcomes for people at risk 

of suicide, as well as their families and communities. 

151 Moreover, the Strategy will reaffirm each governments' commitment to implement a 

systems-based approach to suicide prevention, which involves using multiple evidence

based interventions within a geographic region or to support a priority population. 

152 Perhaps most importantly, reaching agreement on priorities will provide an important 

platform to progress intergovernmental collaboration on areas of shared interest, 

including opportunities to facilitate an increase in joint planning, commissioning and 

evaluation of suicide prevention efforts. 

153 The National Suicide Prevention Adviser is also currently progressing efforts to drive a 

whole of government focus in suicide prevention - recognising that, as a whole of society 

issue, coordinated efforts across government will be needed to achieve change. As we 

have seen in places such as Scotland and Ireland, embedding accountability across 

multiple portfolios will be key to making real progress in preventing suicide. 

154 While the Strategy will reaffirm a commitment to working towards this whole-of

government approach - and signals that Australia's next national prevention strategy (to 

be released in 2024) will encompass all relevant portfolios and be endorsed by First 

Ministers - the National Suicide Prevention Adviser's final report (due December 2020) 

will provide direction for how we drive this agenda forward. 

155 Al the national level, work is also progressing to develop a mental health and wellbeing 

strategy for children and young people to guide Commonwealth investment and provide 

a framework for preventing mental illness and reducing its impact on children and young 

people, their families and the community. 

Victorian initiatives 

156 To progress the actions outlined in the Strategy, each jurisdiction is responsible for 

implementing their own state-based suicide prevention frameworks. 
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157 In Victoria, the Victorian Suicide Prevention Framework 2016-25 (the Framework) is the 

primary mechanism for driving current and emerging priorities for suicide prevention 

across the Victorian Government.23 

158 The Strategy includes a specific focus on ensuring the implementation of community

driven and culturally appropriate responses to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander people at risk of suicide. This recognises that suicide prevention approaches are 

more effective when they are community led, and reflect the social, cultural, socio

economic and spiritual needs of communities. 

159 In addition, in response to the Commission for Children and Young People's 2019 'Lost, 

Not Forgotten' report, the Department agreed to develop and implement a suicide 

prevention strategy for children known to Child Protection that incorporates any relevant 

findings and recommendations made by the Royal Commission. While planning work has 

begun, the development of this strategy will come following the delivery of the Royal 

Commission's final report. 

160 Looking ahead, specific responses are likely to be required for young people, older 

persons, health care workers and people whose income or employment has been 

affected by the pandemic. 

Current State and Commonwealth government suicide prevention partnerships 

161 The Victorian and Commonwealth governments collaborate in the provision of aflercare 

services to people following a suicide attempt. Victoria also works with PHNs to co

commission the delivery of place-based suicide prevention trials. 

162 These arrangements provide useful insights into some of the challenges and successes 

of working collaboratively - and in the case of the place-based trials, working with non

government and community partners - to deliver local suicide prevention initiatives. 

Aflercare support 

163 Since 2017-18, the Victorian Government has delivered the Hospital Outreach Post

suicidal Engagement (HOPE) initiative, which operates at hospital sites to link people in 

with flexible clinical and non-clinical support following a suicide attempt or intentional self

harm. In its interim report, the Royal Commission recommended that this initiative be 

expanded state-wide. This recommendation is currently being implemented. 

164 An independent evaluation of the initial six sites found that HOPE is generating positive 

results for a high-risk cohort that was previously only receiving limited direct support. 

23 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic). Victorian suicide prevention framework 2016-25 (2016). 
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People engaged in the program reported feeling supported, and the evaluation indicated 

that participants had improved recovery outcomes and greater access to community

based supports that met their individual circumstances. 24 

165 Recognising the benefit that aftercare and assertive outreach has on consumers, the 

Victorian Government has been working with the Commonwealth to expand the 

availability of support to a greater number of Victorians. In June 2019, Victoria entered 

into a Bilateral Agreement with the Commonwealth. Under this Agreement, the 

Commonwealth will match Victorian investment in HOPE with four Way Back Support 

services. This agreement expands suicide aftercare to 16 sites across Victoria. 

166 The challenge with this arrangement is that the HOPE and Way Back Service are 

underpinned by different models - while HOPE incorporates a clinical element of care, 

the Way Back Service is a purely psychosocial model. This means that people receive a 

different service depending on where they are in the State. 

167 The emerging evidence on aftercare support suggests that integration of psychosocial, 

peer and therapeutic support provides greater benefit in terms of an individual's quality of 

life and motivation, as well as observable changes in suicidal behaviour. 

168 In meeting the Royal Commission's recommendation to expand HOPE and strengthen 

program fidelity, Victoria and the Commonwealth will need to work together to agree on 

how best to deliver this combination of clinical and psychosocial support at all sites. 

Place-based suicide prevention trials 

169 Place-based suicide prevention trials are supporting local communities to work together 

to identify what is needed to prevent suicide, foster individual and community resilience 

and wellbeing, and strengthen approaches to suicide prevention. The trials support 

responses to be tailored to the needs and capacity of the local area. 

170 The strengths of these trials is that they bring together different parts of the community, 

including people with lived experience of suicidal behaviour, community agencies, the 

Aboriginal community-controlled sector, schools, businesses, local councils, transport, 

police, health services, ambulance services and others to identify what is needed to 

prevent suicide and to find solutions that will work for the local community. 

171 To date, the trials have established more than 300 local partnerships across the 12 trial 

sites, building an improved system to prevent suicide in a diverse range of local 

communities, and the collective impact of co-commissioning these place-based 

24 Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (Interim Report, November 2019). 
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responses has helped to improve suicide prevention systems in the targeted local 

communities. 

172 Specifically, the collaborative relationships developed with PHNs have achieved 

outcomes that otherwise may not have been possible. For example, this relationship has 

supported the sharing of real-time local suicide data, which has helped to enhance 

responses in hotspot areas and ensure activities are tailored to local circumstances. 

173 This place-based approach represents a new way of working together, requiring strong 

collaboration across multiple sectors. One of the key learnings to date is that it takes a 

significant amount of time and effort to build trusting relationships with stakeholder 

groups, including with people who may not be obvious candidates for involvement, and 

groups who may not have historically worked closely together. 

174 Going forward, a priority of this initiative will be to continue improving cooperation 

between partners, as well as continuing to forge relationships with priority cohorts, such 

as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and LGBTIQ+ communities, to ensure they are 

well linked into local suicide prevention efforts. 

Benefits and risks of establishing a stand-alone entity for suicide prevention 

175 The Commission requested that I consider the benefits and risks of entities with a single 

objective focus, using suicide prevention as an example. 

176 Despite concerted efforts and considerable investment, successive governments have 

not been able to make sustained improvements to the suicide rate - both in Victoria and 

across the country. 

177 Prevention typically requires interventions across a wide range of government services 

as well as broader efforts to engage with communities and change social norms. 

Prevention can lose in trade-offs against tertiary interventions, which have an impact that 

is often more certain and always more immediate. 

178 For these reasons, there is a long tradition of establishing prevention agencies that are 

at arms-length from government and ministries which aim to bring many parties to the 

table and act as public champions for prevention. In Victoria, VicHealth is an early 

example and the most recent addition is the family violence prevention agency Respect 

Victoria, which was recommended by another Royal Commission. 

179 This model could work for suicide prevention. As I outlined in my previous statement to 

the Royal Commission, establishing the Transport Accident Commission, which was able 
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to galvanise key partners and had an ongoing interest in reform, has been critical in 

reducing the road toll.25 

180 Like transport accidents, suicide prevention will be a long term, deliberate and 

incremental process of improvement, building on data and evidence of success. It is 

therefore important that any future governance arrangements privilege this ongoing task, 

and ensure that there is sufficient analytical, evidence-driven and data informed capability 

pointed towards ii. 

181 I suggest that the Royal Commission also considers the option of a Commissioner for 

Suicide Prevention. This model can work well and has been established in other important 

areas, such as for Senior Victorians, Gender and Sexuality, Aboriginal Children and 

Human Rights, to name a few. 

182 It is arguably more important to have a very high profile person with convening and 

influence power than to establish a new agency. A new parliamentary secretary or 

assistant minister may be an alternate with similar benefits. 

183 There is not strong evidence to make this a clear-cut decision, but on balance I believe a 

substantial change in governance and prominence is needed for suicide prevention. I 

support the establishment of an independent body or Commissioner to champion this 

agenda. I anticipate the Royal Commission to make broader recommendations on 

governance and note that any model will need to work within the broader structure of 

system governance the Royal Commission recommends. 

184 If the Royal Commission does not recommend significant changes to the institutions and 

policy approaches applicable in the field of suicide prevention, the Department will work 

to continue improving how we build resilience (especially for young people), while 

deepening the evidence base on risk factors for particular groups and target responses 

accordingly. 

People in the justice system with complex needs 

185 People's mental health outcomes are dependent on the conditions into which they are 

born, grow, live, work and age. These conditions also often result in people engaging with 

our social care systems - for housing, family services, alcohol and aged care- before 

they engage with clinical mental health services. 

25 Kym Peake, Witness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019) 177. 
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186 As the Chief Psychiatrist highlighted in his 2019 witness statement, Victoria's 

imprisonment rate is increasing - growing by 81 per cent between 2008 and 2018, from 

4,224 to 7,666.26 

187 There continues to be an over representation of people with a mental illness entering 

custodial services, with Aboriginal people in custody experiencing higher rates of 

diagnosed mental illness, dependence disorders and substance use than non-Aboriginal 

people in custody.27 Aboriginal young people in Youth Justice also have higher rates of 

suicidal ideation, cognitive difficulties and offending under the influence of alcohol and/or 

drugs. 

188 The interface between the mental health system and the justice system often 

simultaneously involves a much broader range of health and social care services -

reflecting co-occurring trauma, poverty and intergenerational disadvantage. 

189 The Department is working with the Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJCS) 

on a number of priorities to support children, young people and adults who engage with 

multiple services across each portfolio. 

190 This includes reforms aimed at: 

a. decriminalising public drunkenness; 

b. improving early intervention, assessment and community-based support for 

children and young people; 

c. strengthening joint police and mental health clinical responses to improve 

immediate responses to people with mental illness; 

d. improving transition planning and continuity of care - especially for people with 

complex dual disability and mental health diagnoses (recognising continuing 

challenges in the pricing of NDIS services to people in the justice system who 

require accommodation and an integrated model of care and support); and 

e. co-ordinating planning and access to services for serious offenders with a mental 

illness through a Serious Offenders Multi Agency Panel. 

"'Neil Coventry, \/Vitness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019) 107. 
27 Emma Cassar, \/Vitness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Health System (2020); Peta Mccammon, 
\/Vitness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Health System (2020). 
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Forensic mental health 

191 Prisoners, people on remand and those in youth justice custodial facilities have the same 

rights to availability, access and quality of mental health care as the general population. 

192 The Department and DJCS share responsibilities for adult mental health services with: 

a. the Department having responsibility for the delivery of care for people engaged 

with the justice system in the community; 

b. Justice Health, within DJCS, leading the planning, commissioning, performance, 

and quality and safety of health services for people in Victoria's prisons. This 

includes the delivery of forensic mental health services in custodial settings; 28 

and 

c. the Department and Forensicare managing secure forensic mental health 

services. 

193 The departments work closely together on planning for future capacity across these 

forensic services, and on how to improve transitions and continuity of care. Key service 

gaps include: 

a. forensic youth mental health services, and non-secure therapeutic residential 

treatment options; 

b. community-based forensic mental health programs and in reach models to 

support people transitioning out of custodial settings; 

c. secure forensic beds; 

d. accommodation for people with a dual disability and for high risk violent offenders 

and male sex offenders; and 

e. specialist services for people subject to an order under the Crimes (Mental 

Impairment and Unfitness to be Tried) Act 1997 (CMIA). 

194 There would be benefit in greater integration of justice and broader mental health systems 

for the purposes of: 

28 Department of Justice and Community Safety (Vic), Justice Health (Web Page 2020) 
<https://www.corrections.vic.gov.au/justice-health>. 
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a. sharing personal information to improve the quality and continuity of care 

between community and custodial settings, especially for people with low-to

moderate acuity conditions; 

b. improving linkage between public mental health client records and criminal justice 

data to inform service development, investment cases and measurement of 

system outcomes for people engaged with the justice system; 

c. building and translating evidence into practice; and 

d. quality and safety oversight. 

195 As the Royal Commission would be aware, under Victoria's Mental Health Act 2014, the 

role of the Chief Psychiatrist is to provide clinical leadership and expert advice to mental 

health services, and promote continuous improvement in quality and safety, among other 

things. 

196 There is merit in considering whether the Chief Psychiatrist's role and functions should 

be extended to include the oversight of forensic mental health services, making these 

services party to the same standards, guidelines, monitoring, reporting requirements and 

processes for escalation and review as in the general mental health system. 

'Common clients' initiative 

197 The Department and DJCS commenced work earlier this year on a new approach to 

service delivery for clients of multiple government services and reduce their contact with 

the justice system. 

198 The joint project aims to break down system barriers between justice and social services 

and strengthen the way the two departments work together. 

199 The departments have made a joint commitment to: 

89414485 

a. embed a recognition of the impacts of trauma on mental health and wellbeing in 

new service responses, irrespective of whether someone has a formal diagnosis 

of mental illness; 

b. link data and evidence to provide new insights on how to improve prevention, 

early intervention and diversion along therapeutic pathways; 

c. combine clinical interventions with strategies to build informal networks of support 

- especially for people transitioning from the justice system and or in families who 

have intergenerational experiences with justice and social service systems; and 
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d. privilege cultural safety, identity and self-determination. 

200 The Departments are working towards an integrated service model, starting with common 

foundational features that clients will experience no matter where or how they enter the 

service system. It will also involve developing better connected pathways, evidence

based interventions and stronger transitions across service systems. 

201 At a practice level, this means supporting staff across both departments to work more 

collaboratively with each other and with clients and their families. At a system level, it 

means linking up existing reforms across government to build service capacity and 

capability. 

202 Among other things, the departments are working together to develop shared case 

management practices, create guidance and learning and development opportunities that 

support information sharing and collaboration across workforces, develop shared 

accountability for client outcomes, and move towards more outcomes-focused and 

flexible funding - all with a view to ensure that people get help earlier, irrespective of who 

funds a particular program or service. 

203 In February 2020, four local area-based governance committees were established in 

Brimbank-Melton, Southern Melbourne, Goulburn and Central Highlands. These 

committees are co-chaired by the Department and DJCS, and as they mature, will include 

membership from the Department of Education and Training (DET), Victoria Police and 

the funded sector. 

204 The role of the committees is to provide strategic oversight of each area's needs, align 

area-based implementation of key reform initiatives, address system-wide gaps through 

integrated service delivery models, and support cross-sector workforce collaboration. 

Consideration is being given to how these committees could support broader COVID-19 

social recovery planning and implementation. 

205 These local governance structures are in place to ensure reform remains client-focused 

and to manage workforce commitment and sector buy in. Local governance is also 

designed to create a strong authorising environment in which local executives have the 

flexibility and autonomy to respond directly to local priorities and challenges. 

206 A Deputy Secretary-level Steering Group is also in place with membership from the 

Department, DJCS, DET and the Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC) to oversee 

social recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, and to ensure alignment across reform 

initiatives, including common clients, monitor implementation and support oversight by 

government. 
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Challenges of this approach 

207 This project is the largest joint initiative to date between the Department, DJCS and the 

sector, and is not without its challenges. It involves breaking down system barriers to 

create a new way of working together, so that people get the help they need to improve 

their lives earlier, instead of ending up in crisis services or the justice system. 

208 Like many other parts of society, COVID-19 has impacted the operations of this project. 

However, the integrated governance arrangements that have been established have 

proved valuable in supporting departments to work together and allowing areas to 

respond quickly to vulnerable families in the crisis. 

Care for consumers with challenging behaviours 

209 The common clients project complements longer standing initiatives to care for 

consumers with challenging behaviours. 

210 We know that the complexity of consumers presenting to mental health services in 

Victoria is increasing, driven by factors like changing patterns of alcohol and drug use 

and higher rates of crisis presentations. 

211 An absence of appropriate service models and fit-for-purpose facilities means that more 

challenging consumers - including those with high aggression or behavioural problems -

are mixing with vulnerable people in emergency departments and inpatient units, where 

staff do not always have access to appropriate physical space to support their needs. 

212 This increases the risk of occupational violence and reduces the service's capacity to 

deliver therapeutic treatment that aids recovery. It has also led to challenges in attracting 

and retaining a skilled workforce. 

213 Recognising this risk, the Department has implemented initiatives to address physical 

aggression and violence in emergency departments and mental health inpatient units, 

such as establishing mental health and alcohol and other drug (AOD) hubs in emergency 

departments, infrastructure improvements to two Secure Extended Care Units (SECU), 

and implementing the Safewards program in inpatient units to improve safety for both 

staff and consumers by teaching staff to identify, avoid and respond to 'triggers' of conflict. 

214 Despite these efforts, we need to do more to ensure we are funding and implementing 

programs that will support people within this cohort to receive appropriate treatment. 

Further, we will continue to have workforce attraction and retention issues within the 

specialist mental health system. 
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215 In the past, Victoria's forensic mental health services played a role in supporting non

forensic patients who had a serious mental illness and were a danger to their carers or 

community. However, I am not convinced that this pathway is the most advantageous 

approach. 

216 Instead of establishing a single service response for consumers who present a high risk 

to interpersonal safety, greater thought needs to be given to how we can create models 

that cater for the different risk profiles and needs of consumers - in acute, extended care 

and community settings. 

217 This will require consideration of the most appropriate entry-points, physical infrastructure 

and specialist expertise required for the initial assessment, triage and treatment of these 

consumers. 

The Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative 

218 In 2004, the Multiple and Complex Needs Initiative (MACNI) was introduced to provide 

time-limited and flexible interventions to people aged 16 years or over who are living with 

a combination of mental illness, substance dependency, intellectual impairment or 

acquired brain injury, and who pose a risk to themselves or others. 

219 MACNI aims to provide a platform for people with complex multi-agency needs to access 

therapeutic treatment and engage with multiple services over the long-term - moving 

away from crisis responses to a focus on addressing a person's needs and individual 

goals. This is achieved through coordinating supports to help clients maintain stable 

housing, health and safety, and support increased social connectedness. 

Outcomes 

220 MACNI is a voluntary program with more than 240 current clients who use it to link in to 

supports and services. In some instances, we have seen drastic reductions in the number 

of times an individual presents to emergency departments in crisis, and a greater capacity 

to avoid engagement with the criminal justice system. This provides a good indication of 

the critical role that the coordination of services plays in facilitating better support for 

people with complex needs. 

Potential enhancements 

221 Opportunities for enhancement include: 

a. lowering the age for the initiative, to better meet the needs of young people under 

the age of 16 who would benefit from the coordination and intensity of support 

available through MACNI; 
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b. adapting governance arrangements to incorporate state-wide escalation 

processes to better coordinate support in cases where local services are not able 

to cater for an individual's needs; 

c. incorporating assertive outreach to engage with hard-to-reach or disengaged 

clients, drawing on our knowledge about the value of establishing trusted 

relationships and the need for sustained effort to maintain contact and 

engagement; and 

d. expanding diagnostic criteria to people with diagnosis such as borderline 

personality disorder where the personal and community risk is extreme. 

222 The Department has undertaken recent work on the design policy, processes and 

services to enhance support and improve outcomes for: 

a. people subject to CMIA proceedings supervision orders; and 

b. adults with complex needs - including people with co-occurring needs relating to 

mental health, substance abuse or cognitive impairment - who pose an 

unacceptable risk of causing serious harm to other persons. 

223 Outside of this work, the Department is monitoring the impact that the NDIS is having on 

MAGNI clients. Currently, the Department has stepped in to provide intensive support to 

people who are having difficulties navigating the NDIS or experiencing challenges with 

their planning. Intended as a temporary measure to support the transition to the scheme, 

some stronger linkages with the NDIS will be required to deliver coordinated care to these 

clients in the long term. 

Future governance arrangements to support coordination 

224 As we move forward with the common clients project, the intent is to extend area-based 

strategic and operational governance state-wide, beyond the initial four demonstration 

sites and priority cohorts. 

225 This would see Victoria's social and justice service systems being underpinned by an 

integrated service model, providing all Victorians experiencing vulnerability with better 

connected pathways, interventions and transitions across health, social and justice 

services. 

226 Essential to achieving this will be to remove system barriers that impede cross

departmental coordination, specifically by addressing funding and commissioning, 

reporting and information sharing barriers. Further, coordination could be enhanced by 

better data-sharing arrangements and robust joint evaluation and impact measures. 
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227 Joined-up system governance is a key enabler of this service reform. In practice, a move 

towards state-wide area-based governance would require structures to be established in 

each of the Department's 17 service delivery areas, with dedicated arrangements in place 

to support strategic directions, operational service delivery and client-facing practice. 

228 These arrangements would see groups come together as a system to discuss issues and 

develop solutions across the breadth of justice and social services, including child and 

family services, family violence, homelessness and housing, alcohol and other drugs and 

mental health. 

Housing for people living with severe mental illness 

229 Stable, appropriate and affordable housing is critical to the health, wellbeing, and social 

and economic security of every Victorian. It is also a critical component of successful 

treatment and recovery for people with severe mental illness, including those with 

associated psychiatric disability. 

230 State and Commonwealth Governments have joint responsibility for the policy settings, 

funding and, in some cases, provision of housing and homelessness services for eligible 

low-income Victorians, including people living with mental illness. A list of relevant 

housing and supports is outlined in Attachment KP-2. 

231 Despite the availability of these supports, we know that many people living with mental 

illness face barriers in accessing or maintaining stable accommodation, with an estimated 

20 per cent of registered clients of the clinical mental health system not having stable 

housing in 2018-19_29 

232 In reality, this unmet demand for housing supports could be even greater if we consider 

people not captured in these statistics, such as those living with an undiagnosed mental 

illness or living in other arrangements that meet their immediate needs (such as living 

with family) but do not offer the psychosocial support required to enable them to thrive. 

233 This lack of access to appropriate, stable and affordable housing makes it very difficult 

for people with a severe mental illness to manage their health issues, benefit from 

treatment, and move towards recovery and participation in the social and economic life 

of the community. This also has flow on effects across other parts of the system, driving 

avoidable emergency department presentations and high cost acute mental health 

inpatient services. 

29 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic). 2018-19 Mental Health Services Annual Report (2019) 79. 
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234 For some people living with severe and persistent mental illness, a lack of access to 

appropriate housing and mental health supports can result in them spending prolonged 

periods in specialist mental health services or other settings that are not appropriate for 

their needs. In other instances, these people can experience 'iterative' long-term 

homelessness, cycling between sleeping rough and moving through transitional housing 

and other sub-standard accommodation. 

235 There are several drivers behind this unmet demand for housing among people living with 

a severe mental illness. For example: 

a. Demand for homelessness services -

i. The problem of homelessness across Victoria has been growing. On 

Census night in 2016 there were 24,817 people experiencing 

homelessness in Victoria, representing a 43 per cent increase since the 

2006 Census. This includes people sleeping rough, staying in boarding 

houses, couch surfing and living in severely overcrowded dwellings. 30 

ii. Around one in three (31 per cent) of those accessing homelessness 

services identify as having a mental illness. Mental health is often co

occurring with other characteristics such as experiencing family violence 

(42 per cent of those identifying as having a mental illness) and drug and 

alcohol use (20 per cent of those identifying as having a mental illness). 31 

b. Affordability of private housing -

i. A significant number of people with a severe mental illness rely on 

government payments as their main source of income (particularly the 

Disability Support Pension), as well as Commonwealth Rental 

Assistance (CRA). 

ii. However, there is a large shortage of affordable private rental properties 

for people on low incomes. 32 

iii. Commonwealth support through CRA payments have also failed to keep 

pace with the real cost of renting. In the last 15 years, CRA has grown by 

around 75 per cent, while actual rents paid have increased by around 

175 per cent.33 This has widened the gap between the cost of renting and 

30 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic). Homelessness in Victoria (2020). 
31 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic), Homelessness in Victoria (2020). 
32 Anglicare Australia, Rental Affordability Snapshot - National Report/ April 2019 (2019). 
33 Productivity Commission, Vulnerable Private Renters: Evidence and Options (2019). 
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the ability to afford private rental for Victorians with mental illness on the 

Disability Support Pension. 

c. Availability of social housing -

i. Victoria currently has the lowest proportion of social housing in Australia, 

at 3.0 per cent of all dwellings compared to the national average of 4.2 

per cent. As a comparison, New South Wales sits at 4.8 per cent, 

Queensland at 3.4 per cent and South Australia at 5.9 per cent. 

ii. In March 2020, there were a total of 44,703 households on the Victorian 

Housing Register. Over 50 per cent of these were 'priority' applicants in 

urgent need of housing. 

iii. There are 23,800 households currently registered for priority assistance 

and around 25 per cent of those registered experience mental illness. 

iv. During 2018-19, there were only 4,780 new social housing allocations 

made. This represents one fifth of the over 23,800 households in urgent 

need of housing. 

v. While people with a mental illness are able to be categorised as having 

a priority housing need through the existing guidelines, competing 

pressures to prioritise housing for other high-risk groups can mean they 

need to wait longer to access the limited stock of social housing. 

d. Availability of long-term supported accommodation -

i. Many people living with a severe and persistent mental illness who would 

require intensive mental health and tenancy support to live in the 

community would likely be eligible for funding through the NDIS. 34 

ii. This could include Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA) funding, 

which is intended to provide a specialist housing solution for people with 

very high support needs, and/or Supported Independent Living (SIL) 

packages, which provides assistance with daily tasks to help people live 

as independently as possible. 

iii. However, there are very low levels of SDA funded for NDIS participants 

with a primary psychosocial disability in Victoria. Even where participants 

do receive funding, the maturing market means there are shortages in 

34 Productivity Commission, Mental Health (Draft report, October 2019) vol 1. 
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available properties. Combined with this, Victorian participants have 

relatively low levels of funding committed to SIL packages. 

iv. This is creating a significant housing gap for NDIS participants with a 

severe mental illness and associated psychosocial disability. More 

broadly, while the Department funds some permanent supportive 

housing initiatives for people who have experienced long-term 

homelessness, these are not sufficient to meet demand. 

v. Supported Residential Services (SRS) are privately operated businesses 

providing accommodation to Victorians who require day to day support. 

47 per cent of residents present with some form of mental illness or 

psychiatric disability, and of these, just over half (53 per cent) have a 

psychotic disorder. 35 The lack of alternative supported accommodation 

options, including through the NDIS, results in SRS accommodation 

being the only option available for some Victorians with mental illness 

and significant support needs. The Department is aware that the 

submission by the Office of the Public Advocate to the Royal Commission 

has raised concerns about the appropriateness of the SRS model in 

providing sufficient support and ensuring the safety of residents with 

mental illness.36 Growth in the supply of SDA and SIL services would 

likely assist some residents to relocate to more appropriate 

accommodation settings. 

e. Access to Commonwealth income support -

i. The complexity of the Australian Government's income support 

payments is also a driver of housing insecurity and instability for 

Victorians with mental illness. 

ii. The policy settings and approach to administrative requirements 

currently in place increases the likelihood that Victorians with mental 

illness will not meet the requirements to access payments. Victorians with 

episodic conditions can find it challenging to access the Disability Support 

Pension. Complex requirements to attend appointments and adhere to 

activity requirements can be challenging for those with mental illness, and 

can reinforce housing insecurity if they lead to a cessation of income 

35 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic), 2018 Supported Residential Services Census (2018). 
36 Office of the Public Advocate, Submission to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019). 
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support payments, which in turn places housing security at risk through 

not receiving income. 

iii. Approximately 1 O per cent of adults presenting to Victorian 

homelessness services (which accounts for more than 10,000 

presentations annually) now report having no income from any source. 

In many cases this is because payments have ceased from the Australian 

Government income support system. 

iv. Safe, stable and appropriate housing requires Victorians with mental 

illness to receive income support payments in many cases. Challenges 

in the ability to access, and then maintain, a basic level of income support 

poses a challenge to meeting the housing needs of Victorians with mental 

illness. 

236 The COVID-19 emergency has brought to the surface significant challenges in the 

supported and temporary housing options available for those experiencing housing and 

related social distress. Many options for people in these circumstances involve shared 

facilities, over-crowding and imperfect health and hygiene measures, and hence have 

required very active management to prevent COVID-19 transmission. 

237 The over representation of Victorians with mental illness in these settings highlights the 

importance of addressing these issues to improve the mental health of Victorians and 

improve opportunities for recovery through safe, stable and appropriate accommodation. 

238 Unsuitable or unavailable housing for Victorians with mental illness creates demand for a 

variety of other accommodation services, supports and settings. Between outright 

homelessness, on one hand, and stable long term accommodation, on the other, sit 

roaming houses, SRS, a variety of specific-purpose mental illness facilities, SDA, 

overcrowded private housing, unregistered/illegal roaming houses and other facilities. 

There is significant work to do across this spectrum with a number of unresolved policy, 

regulatory, funding and Commonwealth-State issues. 

239 The impacts of this unmet need for housing results in Victorians with mental illness 

experiencing high rates of rough sleeping. Almost half of Victorians experiencing chronic 

rough sleeping in 2019-20 had previously had a mental health acute admission and two 

in three had mental health community contacts over the 1 O years prior. Similarly, 500 

Victorians are discharged from mental health services directly into homelessness each 

year.37 

37 Department of Health and Human Services (Vic). Homelessness in Victoria (2020). 
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240 Expanding access to housing initiatives that are augmented with psychosocial supports 

has the potential to greatly improve outcomes for people living with a severe and 

persistent mental illness. 

241 In addition, given that the cost of supporting someone in hospital or a residential mental 

health setting is far greater than private rental or social housing, there is a strong 

economic argument for improving access to integrated housing and mental health 

responses. 

242 Addressing these issues will require considerable investment from both state and 

Commonwealth governments. Enhancing the availability of social housing is one key part 

of this, providing support to people where the private market does not offer safe, stable 

and affordable housing. Additional investment is also required in housing strategies that 

provide wrap around support to enable people living with a severe mental illness to 

maintain stable tenancy and support recovery. 

243 Many people in need of social housing have some form of mental illness, from mild 

anxiety to severe psychotic disorders. The social housing system therefore interacts with 

mental health supports in many different ways, across a wide range of different personal 

circumstances. 

244 An effective social housing system supporting mental health reform includes: 

89414485 

a. Growth in housing supply. A sufficient number of social housing and supported 

accommodation dwellings are needed to meet demand from people with mental 

illness. 

b. Capability development. Greater capability and mental health expertise are 

required within the housing system, including to provide effective tenancy support 

to those with complex behaviours resulting from mental illness. 

c. Cross portfolio and integrated services. Housing responses need to respond 

to the multi-factor disadvantage experienced by many applicants for social 

housing - for example, interaction with the corrections system, mental illness and 

intellectual disability. 

d. Tenure neutral approaches. Housing setting or tenure should not be a defining 

characteristic of how supports are provided. A system of mental health supports 

needs to be provided to those in need wherever they live, including in social 

housing. 
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e. Transitions to the right level of support. Transition paths are needed in and 

out of more intensive and purpose-specific supported accommodation. This 

should enable those whose psychosocial support needs to move to higher 

support settings (including those moving from home with family and from under

supported SRS settings) and then back into independent living where possible. 

245 The high level of unmet demand in social housing represents a significant challenge. 

Given the high level of mental illness prevalent amongst the highest priority group of 

applicants (those experiencing rough sleeping), those allocated social housing in Victoria 

include a high rate of Victorians with mental illness. 'Ring-fencing' or segregating social 

housing stock for the use of those living with mental illness is expected to be less effective 

compared with providing mental health supports across housing types, and ensuring 

sufficient supported accommodation is available for those with the most significant 

support needs. 

246 Finally, I am concerned that the NDIS has failed to stimulate adequate investment in SDA 

for Victorian participants with severe behavioural issues associated with their mental 

illness and other co-existing conditions (such as Autism, intellectual disability and 

acquired brain injury). 

247 To address this, there could be benefit in: 

a. considering how creative partnerships with private or philanthropic investors 

could help provide purpose built accommodation for this cohort while the NDIS 

funded housing market matures; and 

b. further work between the National Disability Insurance Agency (NOIA) and the 

State Government to better understand the eligibility criteria for SDA as they 

apply to those living with mental illness. This should review the tightly held and 

inflexible eligibility criteria that gate-keep NDIS funding for SDA for people with 

psychosocial disability. Further effort is required to better ensure that those who 

in reality have significant disability and require accommodation support actually 

receive the support they need. 

PART D: ENABLING AND EMBEDDING A STEPPED SYSTEM OF CARE 

Future trends 

248 While the full impact of the pandemic is still unknown, the unprecedented social and 

economic consequences of COVID-19 are likely to compound disadvantage for 

vulnerable Victorians and increase demands on Victoria's mental health system in the 

short and longer term. 
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249 We know from the evidence that exposure to challenging social, economic, and 

environmental circumstances can place individuals at an increased risk of many common 

mental disorders.38 

250 We also know from past emergencies that mental health impacts cast a shadow that trails 

thosethose emergencies by weeks, months or even years. For example, research 

focused on the long-term psychological impact of the Black Saturday bushfires indicated 

that groups of people from affected communities reported persistent post-traumatic stress 

disorder, depression and psychological distress several years after the event. 39 

251 New cohorts, including young people and older Victorians are at higher risk of entering 

the mental health system as a result of financial and housing instability, loss of social 

connection and unemployment. Health care workers are also at higher risk of 

post-traumatic stress in the months and years to come. 

252 Alongside the long tail of impacts from the pandemic, over the coming decades, there are 

a range of trends that are likely to drive the need for additional mental health services for 

members of the community. This includes factors such as: 

a. the ongoing threat of bushfires relating to our longer and hotter bushfire seasons, 

impacting largely on regional and rural communities; 

b. other climate-related events which are likely to have a general impact on the 

community, including immediate risks to safety and impacts on businesses and 

livelihoods, as well as presenting particular risks to areas and families in a more 

direct way - for example, the impact of drought on farming communities; 

c. the changing complexity of presentations, including due to alcohol and other drug 

use, the presence of co-morbidities and the effects of social and economic 

disadvantage; and 

d. the needs of Victoria's culturally diverse communities, which are continuing to 

grow (at the 2016 Census, 49.1 per cent of Victorians were born overseas or had 

at least one parent born overseas, up from 46.6 per cent in 2011), including the 

impacts of trauma and dislocation on refugees and asylum seekers. 40 

253 As such, it will be important that the mental health system is able to adapt to these 

emerging pressures so that it continues to meet community needs into the future. 

38 World Health Organisation, Social determinants of mental health (2014). 
39 Richard Bryant et al, 'Psychological outcomes following the Victorian Black Saturday bushfires' (2014) 48(7) 
Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 634-643. 
40 Department of Premier and Cabinet (Vic), Victorian Government Report in Multicultural Affairs 2017-18 (2018). 
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254 There are a number of things that will be important in helping us to prepare for and 

respond to these trends. These include: 

a. access to good data that can alert us to increasing and unmet demand at the 

system level, as well as potential risk factors at the population level, such as 

levels of psychological distress; 

b. a robust planning framework to guide service, workforce and infrastructure 

investment over the long team, supported by adaptive planning processes that 

account for new evidence and emerging models of practice; and 

c. an ability to apply our analysis of population and service developments to inform 

capital investment decisions for government. 

255 Further information on how the Department has been enhancing our ability in this respect 

can be found in my previous statement to the Royal Commission. 

Managing change with multi-disciplinary workforces 

256 There are cultural and system barriers to growing the multi-disciplinary workforces 

necessary for a community-based, stepped care system of mental health care and 

support. These include training, career and appetite for risk. 

257 I think that to deliver transformative reform of the mental health workforce, we will need 

to: 

89414485 

a. address structural and cultural barriers that have created difficulties in recruiting 

and retaining skilled mental health clinicians and hindered the growth of lived 

experience workforces; 

b. think more deeply about the composition of the workforce, and whether we have 

the right mix of skills and capabilities to support the needs of people living with a 

mental illness; 

c. ensure regulatory, educational and system settings allow and encourage the 

workforce to enact new skills, work to top of scope, have innovation in role and 

be supported by cultures of learning and wellbeing; 

d. ensure that workforces in the universal and wider social services sectors receive 

the supports they need to identify, assist and refer people to appropriate mental 

health treatment and support; and 
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e. deliver significant workforce expansion in a way that avoids placing pressure on 

workforces in other social service systems. 

258 There are several practical mechanisms that could help to ensure workforces are 

prepared for, involved in and supported through this period of significant change. 

259 Reflecting on the experience with family violence reform, the development of a 10 year 

industry plan has been a useful way to describe what we want the workforce to be doing, 

and what capabilities, organisational support, and training infrastructure is needed to build 

and maintain the workforce over the long term. 

260 The 'Building from Strength' plan establishes a long-term vision for the workforces that 

prevent and respond to family violence, and outlines the actions that will build the 

foundations of the system, strengthen the specialist workforce and deliver a largescale 

capability build in family violence prevention and response across other sectors. 41 

261 Adaptive implementation is a useful approach that enables you to build on what works, 

incorporate emerging evidence and respond to unanticipated changes in the broader 

system. With this in mind, a series of three-year Rolling Action Plans are being 

progressively released that will that work towards achieving the long-term vision of the 

Plan. 

262 The First Rolling Action Plan 2019-2022 ('Strengthening the Foundations) includes 

initiatives that lay the foundations for building supported, valued, skilled and diverse 

workforces and a responsive system that encompasses a range of sectors whose 

workforces intersect with family violence. For example, it includes actions that will build 

workforce capability, enhance training architecture, support the recruitment and retention 

of specialist workforces, and strengthen leadership in the specialist sectors. 42 

263 While the Royal Commission's interim report includes several valuable recommendations 

to strengthen the mental health workforce, there could be benefit in considering the merits 

of an industry plan, such as that which I have described above. 

264 The intent of the Royal Commission's interim report is clear that a future mental health 

system must place people at the forefront, be recovery oriented, trauma informed and 

based on the best evidence. This requires a workforce that is not just bolstered in supply 

of multi-disciplinary professionals - including people with lived experience - but is 

organised around these principles and integrated practice. Significant practice change 

41 Family Safety Victoria, Building from Strength: 10-year industry plan for family violence prevention and response 
(2017). 
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requires new standards and guidelines around integrated care and culturally responsive 

new models of care. A workforce capable of responding to future mental health needs will 

need to work in multidisciplinary teams and have a culture of inquiry, safety and 

continuous improvement. 

265 In a future system, the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing 

will provide a center of gravity for workforce development and practice improvement 

through its responsibilities for disseminating knowledge and research. 

266 Early and enduring engagement with the workforce - including peaks and other 

professional bodies - is critical during any significant change. 

267 For example, when implementing family violence reforms, the government established 

the Industry Taskforce to guide the development of the industry plan. This comprises 

representatives from a range of sectors including: 

a. family violence and sexual assault services; 

b. primary prevention organisations; 

c. community services; 

d. justice, health and education and training sectors; and 

e. peak bodies, professional associations, unions and education and training 

providers. 

268 The Taskforce was supported by dedicated working groups, which were involved in 

developing work over the longer term. These formal governance structures had strong 

sector buy in, and in my view, were a helpful way to target engagement with the sector 

and support the co-design of workforce models and development opportunities. 

269 To help implement a significant workforce change agenda, it can also be useful to 

empower peak bodies to play a leadership role in supporting the sector through the 

change process, including people with lived experience. These change leaders can be 

useful in helping to inform practice change, as well as providing advice on how tools and 

training can be tailored to the needs of the workforce. Critical to successful systems 

transformation will be the alignment and shared understanding of all stakeholders. 

270 Implementing change of this scale requires careful consideration of the sequencing of 

reform. Often, the awareness and literacy across broader sectors can be much lower than 

in the specialist system. For this reason, a useful policy logic can be to build the 

foundations within the specialist workforces early on, before supporting and embedding 
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practice change across the rest of the system - including in mainstream and universal 

services. 

271 In the family violence context, embedding family violence expertise in key mental health 

and alcohol and drugs services was a useful way to create culture change, organisational 

awareness and skill uplift in relation to the prevention of and response to family violence. 

Similarly, these positions were a helpful source of information on how to target 

improvements at the local level. 

Digital mental health 

Factors affecting the adoption of digital technologies in mental health 

272 Digital technologies are becoming increasingly important to identifying, diagnosing, 

treating and supporting mental health conditions. By digital technologies, I am referring 

to any type of technology that facilitates engagement in or the delivery and coordination 

of care. 

273 Some of these technologies, such as telehealth, videoconferencing and websites, are 

already well embedded into both health and mental health service delivery. They have a 

strong evidence base behind them, and are well understood and implemented by 

government funded services. 

274 However, governments are lagging when it comes to implementing newer technologies 

(sometimes referred to as 'disruptive' technologies}, such as webchat, smartphone apps, 

wearable devices, sensors and artificial intelligence tools. These kinds of emerging 

technologies hold promise for improved care, including empowering consumers to take a 

more active role in managing their own care, but the evidence base is still emerging, and 

there are risks for government in investing public money in unproven tools. 

275 As the Royal Commission has heard, there is a further disparity between the adoption of 

innovative approaches to technology between general health and other areas, such as 

mental health. 

276 This disparity persists even when we look at more established technologies such as the 

expansion oftelehealth and the use of electronic medical records. I think this is most likely 

because the transition to digital health platforms has occurred in a more structured way 

in the acute health sector, as a result of the 'lack of parity' between acute care delivered 

in hospitals and mental health that I referred to In my previous statement to the Royal 

Commission. 
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277 This compares to mental health conditions, which can be enduring in nature and may see 

people being managed across multiple services and sectors over the course of their 

lifetime. VI/here services are required to support and manage complex conditions, the 

adoption of digital health technologies is more difficult. 

278 The Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan (Fifth Plan) acknowledged 

that this is an area where we need to improve - committing to developing a National 

Digital Mental Health Framework to guide the creation of new digital service delivery 

platforms to improve coordination and enhance the quality of care.43 

279 However, over recent months we have seen the adoption of digital technologies in mental 

health quickly starting to change. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the mental 

health sector and its dedicated workforce have rapidly innovated to reconfigure services 

and use technology in new ways to support people and shift care from hospital wards to 

home and community settings. 

280 In the primary care system, as I mentioned earlier in my statement, new MBS items have 

been introduced temporarily to enable a wider range of mental health consultations to be 

delivered by telehealth. This move has been well received among industry bodies and 

enabled the extensive take-up of telehealth in GP and private practice settings. 

281 In the specialist system, mental health services have transitioned wherever possible from 

acute inpatient care to community settings, and the trend towards videoconferencing for 

the delivery of mental health interventions has seen rapidly increased uptake by the 

mental health workforce and consumers, including for triage, screening, assessment and 

aspects of community-based treatment. 

282 To illustrate the significance of the change, in April 2019 area mental health services in 

Victoria delivered 346 contacts via teleconference. By April 2020 this had increased to 

more than 10,000 contacts.44 

283 This change has also supported innovative new ways of working, such as the delivery of 

online clinics, the provision of virtual sub-acute care as an alternative to sub-acute 

bed-based services, and the increased use of teleconferencing to support deliberations 

by the Mental Health Tribunal. 

284 The momentum generated by the COVID-19 pandemic has supported a rapid scaling-up 

of established, evidence based technologies, and as we move into a recovery stage, there 

is an opportunity to build on this - ensuring that effective service delivery innovations are 

• 3 Department of Health (Cth). Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan (2017). 
" Internal departmental data extracted from CM I/ODS, 2020. 
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retained, and that lessons learnt are used to inform enduring improvements in how 

services and supports are accessed by and delivered to the Victorian community. 

285 In doing so, we need to also build in strategies for government to leverage private sector 

innovation in using emerging technologies to improve mental health outcomes. This can 

be done most effectively by testing new approaches and assessing their impact in 

partnership with consumers, academics and the private sector. Consumer participation 

and co-design should be central to these processes. The evidence generated can then 

guide government investment in larger-scale implementation of technologies that we 

know will have the most impact on improving outcomes. 

Driving and incentivising digital technologies in mental health service delivery 

286 Under the Department's 'Digitising Health Strategy', health services have been working 

to lift their ICT resilience - ensuring they have access to the technology and bandwidth 

they need to support the delivery of care using digital technologies. 

287 However, the Department's recent experiences with COVID-19 tells us that improvements 

will be required to enable to continue uptake of digital interventions for the provision of 

both clinical and psychosocial support. It has become clear that mental health programs 

in health services need to build more remote and flexible working capacity, as well as 

needing access to new and contemporary ICT infrastructure. 

288 For example, while we have made significant inroads into Electronic Medical Records 

(EMR) implementation across the State, there is further investment required to ensure 

EMRs support the specific needs of mental health care. Mental health care services, in 

adopting a recovery model of care, require specific mental health modules to support 

recovery-oriented mental health care practices and provide the data used to identify and 

evaluate quality improvement initiatives. 

289 Access to contemporary ICT is also an issue for consumers. Funded mental health 

services are reporting that some consumers are not able to access telehealth because 

cost barriers prevent them from purchasing a smart device, while for some consumers 

and service providers, poor connectivity can be a barrier. 

290 In response to COVID-19, the Department has been rolling out mobile phones and data 

plans for vulnerable and high-risk clients of public clinical mental health services and AOD 

services, so they can remain engaged with treatment and support services during the 

coronavirus pandemic and subsequent recovery period. 
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291 The Department has also negotiated the purchase of additional call volumes to support 

phone-based service provision and has provided equipment and IT grants to State funded 

community mental health providers to support them to offer their services remotely. 

292 To continue to drive the take-up of digital technologies, the workforce also needs to be 

supported to adapt to these new ways of working through access to appropriate guidance 

and training focused on the delivery of high quality and safe care - including advice on 

when digital service provision is most suitable. 

293 In line with the commitment made in the Fifth Plan, the Australian Commission on Safety 

and Quality in Healthcare is leading work to develop National Safety and Quality Digital 

Mental Health Standards in collaboration with consumers, carers, clinicians, service 

providers and technical experts. 

294 These standards aim to support safety and quality assurance for people accessing digital 

mental health services and provide best practice guidance for service providers and 

developers. Once developed, they will provide useful guidance on how best to support 

the shift towards emerging digital mental health approaches - including in relation to 

clinical governance, partnering with consumers to support service design, and delivering 

evidence-based and safe models of care.45 

295 However, with implementation likely to be voluntary (at least initially), these standards will 

need to be complemented by local mechanisms to ensure appropriate quality assurance 

frameworks are in place to facilitate the shift towards digital health solutions. 

Research and innovation 

296 I note the Royal Commission's interim report recommendation to establish a new 

Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing (Collaborative Centre), which will 

be charged with creating the infrastructure needed to support alignment across multiple 

research streams, conducting interdisciplinary research, disseminating knowledge and 

driving exemplary practice across the sector embedded in direct service delivery. 

297 The Collaborative Centre will be central in fostering a culture of innovation, helping to 

support the ongoing improvement of mental health services over time. 

298 The Collaborative Centre's work will need to be guided by robust and transparent 

principles to help target investment, including: 

45 Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Healthcare, National Safety and Qualify Digital Mental Health 
Standards - Consultation Draft (2020). 
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a. prioritising knowledge translation to improve practice; 

b. recognising operational infrastructure costs in research grants; 

c. placing the participation of people with a lived experience of mental illness at the 

centre of research and knowledge translation, including through informing 

research priorities, shaping research methods, helping to interpret findings, and 

contributing to the evaluation and dissemination of knowledge; 

d. supporting person-centred research that recognises consumers as people with 

full lives and places an ultimate focus on improving outcomes for Victorians; 

e. actively encouraging collaboration between government, other funding bodies, 

research entities, clinical academics, service providers, practitioners and those 

with a lived experience of mental health issues; 

f. preferencing research that is locally relevant, readily translatable and scalable; 

g. investing in research that has the ability to change community attitudes towards 

mental health and mental illness; and 

h. developing new knowledge across the spectrum of prevention, detection and 

management of mental health conditions to support recovery. 

Connecting knowledge to policy development 

299 Complex problems are not typically amenable to 'set and forget' policy responses. 

Instead, they require careful monitoring and regular adaptations, including changes over 

time as community trends and needs change, and the evidence on best-practice 

approaches evolves. 

300 Generating a robust evidence base and using this to continually inform policy and practice 

will therefore be key to ensuring Victoria's future mental health system continues to evolve 

and improve outcomes for consumers and carers. Continuous learning requires a 

willingness to test new ideas, an understanding about what does and does not work, an 

ability to disseminate feedback and share best practice, and an ongoing focus on system 

performance. 46 

301 In addition to conducting research and translating this into practice, in which the 

Collaborative Centre will play a leading role, evaluating existing interventions and 

adopting an adaptive implementation approach are also important practices that support 

46 New Zealand Productivity Commission, More effective social services (2015). 
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policy decisions to be better connected to knowledge and enable an environment of 

continuous learning. 

Adaptive implementation 

302 As I discussed in my previous statement to the Royal Commission, when it comes to 

complex service delivery reform, I have found that taking an adaptive approach to design 

and implementation can assist in testing new approaches before bringing them to scale. 

303 Even when you have a solid understanding of the evidence, the reality is that unexpected 

opportunities can emerge as technologies and evidence evolve and new service models 

and ways of working are tested. Invariably some reform ideas do not deliver the 

anticipated impact. 

304 Building adaptation and learning into the implementation process can help to create an 

environment that supports calculated risk-tasking by enabling policy and service 

adjustments to be made more quickly. This approach can also enable improvements in 

service design as the evidence builds about what is effective. 

305 Adaptive methodologies in government involve being: 

a. flexible - by focusing on outcomes, being willing to experiment with service 

delivery models and measuring performance; 

b. experimental - by undertaking demonstration projects to test what works, 

allowing experience to influence implementation, learning from mistakes and 

moving to scale progressively; 

c. facilitative - by working with others (including providers) rather than in isolation 

when developing policies and programs; 

d. agile - by creating stages that allow programs to be modified on the basis of 

ongoing monitoring and evaluation, learning continuously by doing, sharing 

information about good practice, mistakes and near misses to inform program 

design.47 

306 The key is to do things at the right speed, sequencing efforts in a way that allows you to 

learn quickly, implement programs with fidelity to models, and make incremental 

improvements consistently across services that can maximise outcomes. 

47 Australian Public Service Commission, Learning from failure: why large government policy initiatives have gone so 
badly wrong in the past and how the chances of success in the future can be improved (2015). 
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307 The NOIS demonstrates how adaptive learning approaches can be used when delivering 

large-scale reform. The former chair of the NOIA, Bruce Bonyhady, has described how 

the NOIA implemented a "learn-build-learn-build" approach to improve the NOIS design, 

which involved implementing service improvements every six months based on the 

emerging evidence.48 

308 We should learn valuable lessons from this approach - and other major reform processes 

that have delivered full-scale programs that are able to respond quickly and flexibly to 

emerging problems - in thinking about how a reimagined mental health system can be 

set up to succeed, remain consistent across all services and contemporary to needs. 

Evaluation 

309 A system that learns and improves over time needs to have a strong grasp of the evidence 

on what is working, and what is not. This is important because, without adequately 

evaluating existing policies and programs, it is impossible make decisions about scaling 

up successful interventions or winding down initiatives that are not meeting their intended 

purpose. 

310 Evaluations are a valuable way to understand if activities are being implemented as 

intended, and to determine the overall impact of a policy or program. This information can 

be used for a range of purposes, such as: 

a. improving and informing policy, providing an evidence base to develop future 

options and alternatives; 

b. driving service or system improvement, resulting in changes to existing or future 

programs and policies; and 

c. supporting and determining budget priorities, identifying cost efficiencies and 

resource allocation options. 49 

311 To best support continuous improvement, evaluations should be designed in a way that 

provides practical evidence about how policies, services and programs can be enhanced 

to deliver better outcomes for the community. This is best facilitated when program 

evaluation is funded as a specific element of program implementation. 50 

312 Once evidence has been developed that could improve practice, this should be shared 

widely to inform improvements in other services, sectors and jurisdictions. 

48 National Disability Insurance Agency, NDIS powers towards 9000 plans: Latest quarterly report (2014). 
49 Centre for Evaluation and Research: Department of Health and Human Services, Evaluation guide (2017). 
50 Productivity Commission, Mental Health (Draft report, October 2019) vol 2. 
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Fostering public trust in data collections and infrastructure 

313 Collecting and sharing information and data such as clinical records among treating 

practitioners is best practice, providing clinicians with a full picture of a person's treatment 

history and enabling consumers to move between services and receive treatment over 

an extended period in a way that is coordinated. 

314 In an area such as mental health, where people can experience enduring mental illness 

or have episodic mental health needs that sees them move between treating practitioners, 

access to this type of information is particularly important. 

315 Electronic clinical records require strong safeguards, and system stewards need to 

cultivate a high level of trust in the community that their privacy and data security will be 

maintained. 

316 Gaining public trust will be particularly important when it comes to some of the more 

vulnerable members of our community. While many high-volume health service users are 

comfortable with the use of technology to collect and share health information as they see 

how it will make their journey easier and more integrated, other parts of the community -

such as those accessing mental health services, AOD treatment services or justice 

services - may be more reticent to embrace electronic records. Consumers may also be 

concerned about how information is stored, shared and used by government. 

317 Actively engaging with the public about how their information will be used, communicating 

the benefits of information sharing, and listening and responding to community concerns 

can go a long way to build social licence for this type of activity. 51 Similarly, enabling 

experts outside of government to participate in, and inform the public debate can help to 

build public confidence in new digital infrastructure. 

318 Reflecting on the experience with My Health Record, while there was robust legislation 

and infrastructure supporting the roll-out of the new system, and considerable support 

among the sector, a lack of trust among members of the community meant that it was 

challenging to get off the ground. Reviewing the lessons from this experience, as well as 

the recent roll-out of the COVIDsafe app, will assist with building public trust around 

mental health data and systems. 

51 Office of the National Data Commissioner. Building trust through data sharing principles (2019). 
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lncentivising innovation and new approaches to service delivery 

319 Providing incentives and flexibility for services to adapt and try new ways of doing things 

is important to allow service delivery to evolve over time to meet the changing needs of 

consumers. 

320 There are several levers the system steward can use to enable the development and 

implementation of innovative or contemporary service models. I explore two of these 

levers - funding approaches and regulatory design - below. 

Funding approaches 

321 As noted earlier in my statement, responsibility for health funding, including mental health, 

is shared between levels of government in Australia: 

a. Commonwealth government funding responsibilities include the MBS (e.g. 

primary care and specialist care delivered outside the hospital), Pharmaceutical 

Benefits Scheme (e.g. medications), PHNs, Aboriginal Community Controlled 

Health Organisations (ACCHOs), some mental health care programs (e.g. 

Beyond Blue and Headspace), medical research grants and health professional 

education. The Commonwealth Government also contributes to private health 

insurance costs through a rebate, which is subsequently spent on inpatient 

mental health care services. 

b. The Commonwealth and state and territory governments share funding 

responsibility for public hospitals, the NDIS, preventative services, registration 

and accreditation of health professionals and targeted Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander health services. 

322 Different funding models are applied to different types of services, with fee-for-service 

payments in primary care (with some modest payment for performance); a mix of activity

based and block funding in hospital care and block funded contracting for community 

services and organisations to deliver targeted services and programs. 

323 Gaps exist in funding and funding incentives for prevention and supports for a joined up 

mental health stepped care pathway. The Productivity Commission has drawn attention 

to gaps in funding for navigation platforms and services, care plans and care 

co-ordinators. Rationing of mental health care is common through restrictions on access 

to services, co-payments, exclusions from coverage (for private health insurance) and 

capped budgets. 
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324 As the Royal Commission has heard, reform success will depend on improvements in 

how funding mechanisms translate into incentives for the provision of services for 

particular cohorts and support appropriate and multidisciplinary care. 

325 Incentives are currently misaligned, leading to different services being offered and 

accessed. For example: 

a. key Commonwealth funding sources (such as the Medicare Benefits Scheme) 

are not accessible to many professions who are well placed to provide mental 

health care (such as allied health practitioners, mental health nurses and peer 

workers); 

b. current funding models do not recognise mental health care provided by 

professionals who are not typically considered part of the mental health 

workforce, such as counsellors in schools; 

c. payment models (episodic, fee for service and activity-based funding) can act as 

barriers to collaboration and innovation; 

d. sudden changes in program funding and short-term funding cycles impact on 

workforce development and building and translation of evidence into practice; 

and 

e. consumer demand for mental health care is particularly sensitive to price, 

especially for specialist care. 

326 As the Royal Commission has heard, mental health systems nationally have less clearly 

identified and reported measurable outcomes from mental health care. There is a need 

to better identify, measure and articulate the social return on mental health investments. 

327 All funding models have their advantages and disadvantages - with trade-offs between 

complexity and the ability to incentivise access to good quality care. An overview of 

potential models is provided at Attachment KP-3. 

328 While there is no clear 'best' funding model for mental health care internationally, there 

would be benefit in realigning provider incentives to stimulate the transition from 

hospital-centric services to integrated, stepped systems of care in the community. 

329 As the Royal Commission noted in its interim report, increased investment and longer 

funding cycles will be a critical enabler of reform. Careful design will be required to align 

funding models with financial incentives, delivery mechanisms, and performance 

enablers. 
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330 In my view, funding model reform will need to be iterative, but should be: 

a. based on an agreed set of principles, recognising individual jurisdictions should 

continue to have flexibility to test different approaches for different services and 

cohorts; 

b. aligned with broader health care system directions (including optimising value 

and incentivising community-based and integrated care); 

c. designed to incentivise the efficient delivery of evidence-based care; and 

d. deliberate in encouraging and enabling innovation. 

331 As the Royal Commission has discussed in its public hearings, this will require investment 

in data collection and analysis - for example on costs and resource use to calculate 

prices, on patient characteristics to risk adjust finding, and on outcomes to reward 

providers for good practice. 

Lessons from other funding reform processes 

332 One way to drive innovation and incentivise the delivery of contemporary service models 

is to fund for outcomes. There are different ways that this can be done - with jurisdictions 

around the world trialling and implementing a range of funding and payment mechanisms 

that incentivise service providers to deliver the outcomes that matter most to consumers. 

333 One approach that is being trialled in Victoria is the Partnerships Addressing 

Disadvantage (PAD) program, which takes a partnership approach to funding innovative 

new service responses. As David Martine, Secretary of the Department of Treasury and 

Finance, explained in his 2019 statement to the Royal Commission, this program brings 

together the public, private and not-for-profit sectors to address complex problems, using 

an outcomes-based funding model whereby government makes payments upon the 

achievement of measurable social outcomes. 52 

334 Victoria's first two Social Impact Investment programs, Journey to Social Inclusion 

(focussing on addressing homelessness) and COMPASS (focused on supporting young 

people transitioning from out-of-home care), are types of PAD programs, harnessing 

capital and expertise from all parties for the achievement of agreed outcomes. 

335 Both models are accompanied by a robust evaluation that compares outcomes for 

participants in the program to outcomes for a similar group of non-participating clients, to 

52 David Martine, Witness Statement to the Royal Commission into Victoria's Mental Health System (2019). 
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understand the comparative impacts of these programs and ensure they have been 

delivered with fidelity. 

336 In addition to supporting a focus on outcomes, partnerships such as this are a valuable 

way to support innovation, with non-government organisations able to take risks in a way 

that governments cannot. Working in partnership can therefore enable the testing of ideas 

before bringing new approaches to scale. 

337 From the Department's experience trialling this social impact approach, I would suggest 

that the characteristics of effective alliances and partnerships include clear expectations 

for outcomes, the use of evidence-informed practices, shared accountability for measured 

results, and strong trust and collaboration between all parties. 

338 I would also highlight the importance of: 

a. empowering all parties through agreed governance and operational 

arrangements, which re-orientate engagement between government and 

non-government organisations to promote flexible and innovative approaches; 

b. applying a collaborative framework to provide opportunities for all partners to 

better understand and test the problem, identify what works, what does not work 

and why; and 

c. agreeing desirable outcomes, enabling partners to proactively engage to monitor 

progress against expected performance indicators and allowing them to adjust 

activities when required. 

339 Building on this, it can also be helpful to think about how innovation funding can be used 

to support the development of innovative new practices and enable the uptake of new 

service models across the broader sector. 

340 For example, in 2016, the Better Care Victoria (BCV) Innovation Fund was established to 

help the Victorian health sector to identify and embed innovation. Now in its fourth year, 

the BCV Innovation Fund has supported 37 projects that aim to change the game in terms 

of improving access to and the quality of healthcare. The fund also supports scaling of 

successful projects so that innovative practice can be embedded across the health sector. 

This approach aligns with the advice we are hearing from the sector, which indicates how 

difficult change management can be when it is not appropriately funded. 

Regulatory design 

341 Regulatory design is another important lever that can either support or inhibit innovation 

and the creativity necessary to test new ideas or models of care. 
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342 The key principles that should guide the development of best practice modern regulatory 

frameworks include: 

a. clear regulatory objectives and functions that are separate from other functions 

of government and distinct from other roles in the system, such as system 

planning, advocacy, contract management and service delivery; 

b. a focus on regulatory outcomes and outcomes-based requirements; 

c. a clear scope, while being sufficiently broad or flexible enough to enable the 

framework to adapt over time to keep up with changing circumstances; 

d. a genuine basis for risk-based regulation to ensure regulators' resources are 

allocated to regulating according to harm and consequences; 

e. being clear and easily understood by business and the community; 

f. being efficient, transparent and proportionate to the risk of harm without placing 

undue burden on communities, organisations, individuals or the broader system; 

and 

g. avoiding duplication of regulatory requirements and supporting the streamlining 

of regulatory activity where overlapping or similar regulatory regimes exist, 

including between Commonwealth and state regimes. 

343 Good regulatory design balances providing regulated entities with enough flexibility to 

encourage innovation while still ensuring that the outcomes of the regulation, such as 

protecting the community or service users, are achieved. 

344 In contrast, regulation can inhibit innovation if it creates excessive uncertainty or 

complexity, is delivered inconsistently, does not account for increasing integrated service 

delivery, or lacks clarity in the roles and responsibilities for oversight and enforcement. 

345 In considering the best regulatory settings to support innovation, I would suggest that 

outcomes-based regulation (which focuses on the requirement to achieve an outcome) 

enables more scope to test new models of care than prescriptive rules-based regulatory 

models (which detail prescriptive rules about what or how something must be done). 

346 For example, if the required outcome was that services are provided in a safe, secure 

and fit-for-purpose environment, regulated entities or individuals would be empowered to 

determine the most effective and efficient way to achieve the outcome rather than being 

made to comply with prescriptive rules that may rapidly become outdated or no longer 

reflect best practice or technological advancements. 
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347 While not appropriate for all regulated entities or risks, in the right context and through 

sound design and operationalisation, outcomes-based models can be a good way to help 

future-proof regulation by enabling regulators, the sector and individuals to more readily 

respond to changing technology, markets, risks and community expectations and needs. 

348 To support the effectiveness of outcome-based regulation, it is important that stated 

outcomes are not so high level that they are aspirational or not able to be assessed 

against the evidence. It is also important to consider whether the sector has the maturity 

and confidence to innovate within an outcomes-based framework. The less mature the 

sector is, the greater the need for stronger guidelines to supplement standards. 

349 Clear guidelines can assist regulated entities and individuals to understand the outcomes 

being sought and provide parameters and considerations to assist with compliance. This 

is important because too much uncertainty about what is expected or how to meet the 

requirements can lead regulated entities and individuals to take a conservative approach 

as they try to make sense of how to comply. 

Continuous modernisation of physical infrastructure design 

350 The physical environment in which consumers receive care has a powerful impact on 

their mental health outcomes. The fabric and condition of our public infrastructure can 

shape a consumer's experience of treatment - with welcoming environments far more 

likely to support wellbeing and aid recovery than settings that are perceived as being 

sterile, uninviting or unsafe. 

351 In establishing new services and refitting existing facilities, it will be important that this 

infrastructure is designed in a way that provides a therapeutic environment and supports 

the delivery of contemporary models of care. 

352 In line with the Australasian Health Facilities Guidelines (Guidelines), creating a physical 

environment that supports recovery orientated mental health will involve: 

89414485 

a. creating a welcoming and supportive space that reduces stress, encourages 

family and friends to visit and allows consumers to continue, where possible, to 

undertake activities of daily living and participate in a range of activities; 

b. supporting the development of therapeutic relationships and helping consumers 

to actively participate in their recovery; 

c. enabling consumers to maintain meaningful engagement with family and friends; 

d. providing space and resources to assist in self-management; 
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e. having access to spaces that enable holistic management of health; and 

f. creating a safe environment that balances the principles of choice with duty of 

care and safety.53 

353 Treatments and methods of care frequently change, as do the health needs of the 

populations served. As the needs of consumers change and models of care advance, it 

will be important that mental health facilities are able to adapt over time so that they can 

continue to support high-quality care into the future. 

354 It is important for the system manager to have a state-wide view of infrastructure priorities 

to help to balance investment across the entire system and ensure resourcing is being 

directed at the areas of greatest need, including considering the investment mix between 

refurbishments and new builds. To do so, we need to: 

a. understand the contemporary evidence about how built environments can 

support recovery; 

b. identify whether any upgrades or refurbishments are required to existing assets 

to support high-quality care; and 

c. collate this information centrally to inform investment decisions relating to service 

improvements. 

355 When it comes to identifying capital upgrades required to support the modernisation of 

existing facilities, where possible I think it is best to design these as bottom-up processes 

- that is, drawing on an organisation's local knowledge of their asset conditions, in 

conjunction with contemporary design methodology. This will lead to better outcomes for 

services and consumers than using top down processes, such as centrally led audits. 

356 Actively integrating mental health service and infrastructure planning with that undertaken 

for other general health services should also assist service providers in the way they think 

about and prioritise mental health during conversations about capital investment. 

357 In responding to the Royal Commission's interim report the Victorian Health and Human 

Services Building Authority (VHHSBA) has been working with health services to help 

build acute mental health bed capacity across the North-West and South-West 

catchments. 

53 Australasian Health Infrastructure Alliance, Australasian Health Facility Guidelines: Part B - Health Facility Briefing 
and Planning HPU 131 Mental Health - Overarching Guideline (2018). 
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358 Informed by consultation with local health services, area mental health services, and 

co-design with people who have lived experience, this work has considered: 

a. a system-wide view of demand, with modelling undertaken to identify relative 

gaps in bed supply across catchments and how best to integrate new supply into 

the existing service system, including emergency departments; 

b. common principles for model of care within acute facilities including cohort 

streaming, improved access to therapeutic space, progressive approaches to 

de-escalation and restrictive practices; and improved staff experience and safety; 

and 

c. a salutogenic approach to the design of high-amenity built environments that 

support recovery and perceptions ofwellbeing. 

359 More broadly, to enable the upkeep of mental health facilities into the future, I think it will 

be important for organisations to build their capacity to strategically manage their own 

assets. Health services are already responsible for ongoing maintenance of facilities. This 

approach is preferred as ii prevents any perverse incentives for services to neglect 

maintenance, which can accelerate the need for major repairs or shorten the operational 

life of an asset. 

360 Since the recent introduction of the Asset Management Accountability Framework 

(AMAF) under the Financial Management Act 1994, VHHSBA has been working with 

health services to educate and build their capacity in this regard, generating a focus on 

understanding and improving the governance and management of the health asset base. 

361 With asset management practices decentralised, the Department does not have the data 

required at a macro or individual health service level to ensure and assure that all 

hospitals are maintaining and adequately managing their assets. VHHSBA's work will 

increase the visibility of asset condition, risk of asset failure and develop strategic 

investment patterns to minimise long term costs and avert service failures. 

Concluding remarks 

362 In this statement, I have reflected on opportunities for the Commonwealth and Victorian 

governments to work together to set the frameworks, systems and processes for a better 

integrated stepped care model of mental health services. 

363 I believe this starts with a cultural shift to privilege the lived experience of service users 

and their families, incorporate the expertise of mental health professionals in defining best 
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practice ea e and engage with the non~linical, social determinants or mental health and 

weltbe g. 

364 Aligning incentives and removing barriers between health. mental health and social care, 

will be critical to changing the ex-perience and outcomes of people in contact · h the 

mental heal system This will require systematic changes to comm sslonlng, funding 

models and measurement of outcomes It will also require cultural and practioe change 

amongst the many profes ·ons that hep create the condrtions for wellbeing and deliver 

menial health care. 

365 It is my ho that these renections will a slst the Royal Commission In forming its final 

recommendations so that we are able to Im rove the expenenoe and outcomes or people 

living w· h a mental ilness, their carers and families both now and into the future. 

366 I loo fo,ward lO continuing to work with the Royal Commission, lhe Vic:lorian community 

and mosl importanlty people with a hved expeoonoe of mental illness as we seek to 

improve the mental health system and delrver on t e in ent of the inquiry. 

print nam11 Kym Peake 

oa: 4 October 2020 
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ATTACHMENT KP-1 

This is the attactlment marked KP-1 referred to in the witness statement of Kym Peake dated 4 November 2020 

The current structure for the COAG Health Council and the Australian Health Ministers' Advisory Committee ls illustrated below. The stated ptirpose of these 

structures were lo provide rorums for continued cooperation on health issues and to advise on strategic issues relating to the co-ordination of health services, 

including operating as a national forum for planning, information sharing and innovatlon. 
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ATTACHMENT KP-2 

This is the attachment marked KP-2 referred lo in the witness statement of Kym Peake dated 4 

Noverroer 2020. 

Policies or strategies of the Victorian Government to improve the supply of housing and 

support-s 

In Victoria, the overarch·ng strategies in place to improve the supply of affordable housing 

and deliver other housing supports includes: 

a} the 2017 Homes for Victorian$ Strategy- lh Is a whole-of-Victorian Government 

nousing affordabil y strategy that sets out a pau, for wo ing in partnersh·p with 

the Australian Government and local councils, the community social housing 

sector, and the development and construction industries to support social and 

affordable housing. 

b} the 2020 Aboriginal Housing and Homelessness Frame-work - this framework 

sets out a bluepnnt to mprove Aborig nal housing outcomes wlll'l n a g neratlon. 

Initial lovestm nt under this framework wi I support ln~latlves such as an 

Aborig,nal-s cific Privat Rental As tanoe Prog m, community engag ment 

activities and exploring future investment in Aboriginal housing. II will also secure 

the continuation of the award-winning re Than a Landlord program, Which 

provides life coaching and support towards education, e~loyment and 

maintain ng stable hous ng. The framework Is the ,rst selkleterm ned strategic 

policy dir ction led and developed by the icto an A riginal community 

c) the 2018 Homelessness and Rough Sleeping Action Plan - this action plan 

provides the framework for the Victo an Government's long,term response to 

rough sleep·ng and homelessness across the state. 

2 These strategies are supported by a variety of inveS1ments to Increase the availability of 

social hous ng and d liver other housing and homelessness supports - such as the Social 

Hou ing Growth Fund, th Public Housing R newal Prog m and in"' stm nt in the 

community housing and homelessness sectors. 

3 In May 2020 the Victorian Government invested almost $500 million to build and upgrade 

community and public housing as part of the Building W:>rks package. As part of the 

package, more than 23,000 social hou ing dw lling wi I be upgraded across Victoria. 
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Existing housing and support in Victoria for people living with mental illness 

4 The Department and funded community service organisations provide housing and 

support to Victorians most in need. These services include long-term housing programs 

as well as temporary accommodation and homelessness support. 

5 There are also specific housing and support programs targeted at people living with 

mental illness through the public housing, community housing and homelessness sectors, 

as well as programs that aim to support individuals to maintain private sector housing. 

These programs are outlined below. 

Name Description 

Youth Residential These services provide psychosocial rehabilitation support to young 

Rehabilitation people aged 16-25 years with a mental health condition, including 

Services those with an emerging or existing psychiatric disability, in a residential 

setting for up to 12 months. The aim of this service is to assist the 

young person to: better cope with and manage their mental illness and 

other physical health needs; build practical life skills and confidence for 

independent living; develop and or maintain meaningful relationships 

with family and friends; and participate in education, vocational 

training, employment and other community activities the young person 

is interested in. There are 17 of these services across Victoria. This 

service is out of scope for the NDIS. 

South Melbourne This new social landlord model integrates tenancy and property 

Community management, individual and community development and specialist 

Capacity Building mental health support services at three public housing estates in 

initiative Victoria. The mental health component prioritises residents with mental 

health problems, behaviours of concern and complex needs and 

assists them to better self-manage their mental illness, connect with 

local services and sustain their housing. 

Barwon Mental This is a new initiative that will provide transitional housing (up to three 

Health Housing months) augmented by tenancy management and psychosocial 

and Support supports to eight clients experiencing homelessness or high risk of 

Initiative homelessness on discharge from acute mental health inpatient 

services delivered by Barwon Health. 
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Name Description 

Homeless This demonstration model provides individualised multidisciplinary 

Outreach Mental supports on an assertive outreach basis to people sleeping rough in 

Health Service the Melbourne CBD who have highly complex needs associated with 

their mental illness. The initiative is delivered in a partnership with 

Inner West Area Mental Health Service and Launch Housing and aims 

to improve the mental health and functional capacity of clients and 

create pathways to long-term housing. 

Wadamba Willum This service provides holistic, intensive outreach support to 30 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people at any one time who are 

experiencing homelessness and mental illness. The program employs 

a trauma-informed approach and engages clients in a strong 

therapeutic relationship to assist them to reduce the impact of trauma 

on their daily life, engage in meaningful treatment and create a 

pathway out of homelessness. The program works with Aboriginal 

people from the Darebin and Whittlesea LGAs and is delivered through 

a partnership involving Neami National, the Victorian Aboriginal Health 

Service, Uniting Care ReGen and Northern Area Mental Health 

Service. 

Joined up Select non-government mental health providers have nomination rights 

Initiative over direct tenure housing and transitional housing. This initiative fast 

tracks clients who are experiencing a severe mental illness, associated 

psychosocial disability and homelessness to public housing. The client 

receives housing which is augmented with psychosocial supports 

(which going forward will be provided by the NDIS or through initiatives 

such as the state funded Early Intervention Psychosocial Support 

Response). 

Doorways This housing and recovery program supports people experiencing 

mental health issues who are at risk of or experiencing homelessness 

to secure and sustain a home within the private rental market and build 

their capacity to better self-manage their mental illness and tenancy. 

Transition The Mental Health Pathways Initiative is aimed at providing pathways 

Housing, out of homelessness for people with a serious mental illness and 

including mental complex needs through provision of specialist support packages and 

health pathways allocation of targeted transitional housing stock. 
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Name Description 

Rough Sleeping This initiative provides targeted support to individuals with a history of 

Action Plan: chronic homelessness and rough sleeping. The supportive housing 

Supportive teams consist of staff with a range of skills and disciplines, including 

Housing Teams peer support workers, social workers and community mental health 

nurses. The support provided includes clinical interventions addressing 

people's mental health needs and emerging issues. 

Rough Sleeping The modular units provide multi-disciplinary support to assist residents 

Action Plan: with histories of recurring homelessness and sleeping rough to achieve 

Modular Units housing stability, improved personal wellbeing and social 

connectedness. Modular based support workers work with supportive 

housing and assertive outreach teams to complement tenancy and 

property management services delivered by registered housing 

services. 

Rough Sleeping Assertive outreach teams use persistent, street-based, and person-

Action Plan: centred engagement to offer a continuum of integrated support. To be 

Assertive eligible for the services provided by assertive outreach teams, clients 

Outreach must have experienced recent or past episodes of chronic 

homelessness including sleeping rough, experienced homelessness 

that is symptomatic of complex needs including mental illness and 

persistent systems failure and demonstrated links to, or a desire to 

establish links to, community and services. 

Elizabeth Street Common Ground is a permanent supportive housing initiative for 

Common Ground people who have experienced long-term homelessness. There are 65 

studio apartments and on-going support is provided to improve 

residents' health, wellbeing and lifestyle. Support workers offer 

residents 24-hour support to ensure they get the care and support they 

needed to live better lives. 

Supported The Department funds several supported accommodation services 

accommodation through the MHCSS program. They include: 

services 
Rooming House Plus - Sacred Heart Mission is funded to provide on-

site psychosocial supports targeted to 29 tenants of the South 

Melbourne Roaming House who have a mental illness. The initiative 

also provides general support to the balance of tenants who have a 

history of homelessness with complex health and social support needs. 
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Name Description 

McAuley Community Services for Women - this is a 10-bed 

women's only Support Accommodation Service for people with a 

history of homelessness and/or family violence who have mental 

health and substance misuse issues. 

Bethlehem Community - this is a 10-bed service targeted to single 

women over 35 years experiencing multiple issues related to 

homelessness or risk of homelessness including mental illness, 

substance misuse, brain injury and physical illness. This service is 

managed by Sacred Heart Mission. 

Haven Foundation In 2019, the Victorian Government allocated funding to the Haven 

Foundation to build two new housing developments to provide long-

term supported accommodation for people with significant and 

persistent mental ill-health. These new residential developments will be 

located in the outer Melbourne areas of Whittlesea and Wyndham and 

build on existing sites in other locations across Victoria. Support for 

these residents is via the NDIS. 

Support for High This program offers a central point of coordination, advocacy, 

Risk Tenancies brokerage and consultation to public housing care teams. When a 

(SfHRT) program consumer presents as acutely unwell or requires psychosocial support, 

this program can provide an immediate response and referrals to 

mental health services for earlier and more connected support. 

Tenancy Plus This program supports social housing tenants to maintain their 

program tenancy. The program is aimed at establishing successful tenancies or 

intervening when tenancies are at risk. This can include through 

providing advice, help with legal issues, financial counselling and 

referrals to other services. Tenancy support services do not specifically 

target people with poor mental health, but mental ill-health is a 

common reason for seeking support. 
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ATTACHMENT KP-3 

Tllis is the auachment marked KP-3 referred 10 in the witness statement or Kym Peake dated 4 November 2020. It provides an overview or possible funding 

models. 

Modol 

Block funding 

Funding lo a service 

provider Ydthout a 

relationship lo ou1puts, 

outcomes or population 

needs, typica~y based on 

prior funding levels 

Fee-for~ervlee 

Funding i.s based on lhe 

type and amount of 

services delivered 

8~14 
5652468_1\C 

Examples 

Small rural hospitals 

Aboriginal Comroonity 

Controlled Health 

Organisations 

Medicare Benefits Schedule 

(MBS) payments 

Activrty,based funding for 

hos.pilals 

Bonofits 

Si~licity 

Flexibility 

lnoenlives for efficiency and 

prevention (savings from reduced 

cost and demand can be retained) 

Low administrative burden 

Transparency 

Prornot.es activity 

Strong incentive to reduce cost 

Drawbacks 

lncootive to under-service 

No incentive for quality 

Likely to be inequitable (no link to services or health needs) 

Does not reduce unwarranted clinical variation (no ink to cost or outputs) 

Low transparency for funder 

Uncertainty (arbitrary changes in funding is possible) 

Status quo bias 

Incentive to over,5ervlce (e.g. low value care, retaining less co~lex 

care in high-cost settings) 

No inoenlive for quality 

Dtfficull lo account fo,; cost drivers beyond the cootrol of services (e.g. 

<iseoonorries of scale, built rorm coo.straints) 
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Prices require regular updating based on changes in practice, input costs 

and clinical evidence 

Risk of skewing activity towards remunerative treatments and gaming or 

misreporting (e.g. 'upcoding' to more costly types of care) 

Some variants (e.g. activity-based funding) are complex and costly to 

administer 

Population based 

funding 
Aspects of Primary Health Simplicity Incentive to under-service 

Funding based on the Network funding 
Flexibility Challenges defining populations and accurately calculating needs 

health needs of a 

catchment Certainty and stability 

Low administrative burden 

Incentives for efficiency and 

prevention 

Equitable (if appropriate 

adjustments are made for factors 

such as age, ethnicity, and 

socioeconomic status) 

Capitated funding 

Funding for enrolled people Healthlinks: Chronic Care Strong incentives for quality and Financial risks for providers, especially if risk stratification is not accurate 

based on their anticipated prevention enough, or risk pools are small 
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health care costs (risk Private sector residential aged Incentive for efficiency Disincentive to treat high-risk patients (if risk stratification is unreliable) 

stratified) care 
Transparency Requires independent assessment of needs to address conflicts of 

Promotes continuity of care 
interest 

Reduced incentive to 'cherry pick' 
Can reduce flexibility for patients to move providers 

low risk patients (if risk stratification Administratively complex with high reporting burden 

is reliable) 

Pay for performance Focuses effort on measures Can create perverse incentives to focus on PfP metrics to the detriment 

(PfP) 
GP practice incentives 

relevant for funder of access, quality or outcomes 

Funding linked to Compatible with a wide range of Unlikely to provide the required resources to improve practice when there 

performance measures funding models is poor performance 

Measurement and reporting can be complex depending on performance 

measures 

Bundled payments 

Funding for a series of Commonwealth Health Care Incentive for quality Financial risks for providers, especially if risk stratification is not accurate 

linked services, such as a Homes initiative 
Incentive for efficiency 

enough, or risk pools are small 

pathway of care 
Disincentive to treat high-risk patients 

Reduces unwarranted clinical 

variation Prices require regular updating based on changes in practice, input costs 

Promotes integration of care 
and clinical evidence 

Administratively complex 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DAVID PEARL 

I, David Pearl, innovat0<, author and public speaker ofThfr Studios, Suit 23, Roe s Lane, Barnes, 

London, say as follows: 

I make this statement on the basis of my own knowted , save Where otherwise st.ated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

Background 

2 I have no professional qualification1, in relation to mental health-I'm not a doctor, a 
psychologist or a psychiatrist. &t my unusual professional practice means that I might 

have something to offer. I'm knov.f1 as a pioneer of arts in business, in the UK and around 

Europe. I've made my life, to my surprise, to be about bridging the arts and business. 

This career path has meant that I've ended up in boardrooms talmg about what they call 

the "softer stuff'. I cell it the hard soft stuff, because it's difficult end it has a reel impact. 

Thal has been my journey into the mental wellness, in organisations in particular, around 

the world. 

3 I run a not-for-profit social venture called Street \1\/isdom, which I discuss in detail below. 

4 I also have my own personal experiences to draw on. When I was young:er, I suffered 

depression and spent 5-0me time in mental institutions. Those experiences turned out to 

be a wellspring of all that I do now. I wouldn't wish depression upon anybody, but the 

experience turned out to be very, very significant and helpful in unexpected ways. 

5 It is with this background, and with humility, that I give my evidence to this Royal 

Commission. 

6 Attached to this statement and marked "DP-1" Ii; a copy of my curriculum vit.ae. 

Pf a ttOt thal th Information presented in this witn $$ $latemenr $ponds o matters requ $ted by the 
Royal Comnws$ion. 
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The role of communities in promoting social connection, good overall health and 

wellbeing and preventing mental illness 

Definition of "community" 

7 The word "community" is incredibly important, but it is overused and people don't hear it 

anymore. The word is marginalised as a kind of social proxy. 

8 I've just written a book called Wanderful: Human Navigation for a Complex World 

(Wanderful). 1 The book is based on what I've learnt at Street Wisdom. Out of that, to 

my surprise, the thread that has emerged most powerfully has been that no man is an 

island; we're not going to make it alone. 

9 In a very important way, the idea of community comes from a narrow definition. Facing 

the idea of community from that narrow definition is important. Companies don't think of 

themselves as communities; companies are commercial entities. But the word company 

comes from the Latin com panio, "with bread", and it means the people you break bread 

with. I work with a lot of successful companies, and many of them are re-finding that 

sense of the word "company", where colleagues have common interests over and above 

the commercial. 

10 I think place-making is a really interesting way of thinking about community because it is 

not socially limited. These are communities defined by space, time and context that can 

spring up and propagate anywhere. In this regard a festival or an event can be seen as a 

community. A group of people sharing space, time and intention. Intentionality is very 

important and it provides the invisible shared energy that distinguishes a crowd from a 

synchronised group of people. You see this in crisis very often. Strangers bonding 

together in extremis. 

11 The word community has to be rehabilitated. We may need a new word for it, because 

it's the driving force of a lot of activity I see. 

The role of communities in supporting good mental health 

12 My observation is that people feel more we//when they belong somewhere to something. 

It is obvious and a cliche, but a lot of people don't feel they belong. For example, many 

companies are pushing diversity and inclusion. The problem is that these companies will 

often reach out to people who are atypical for the community, and think that the job is 

done. But the people who the company has made an overt effort to include can feel 

1 David Pearl, Wanderful: Human Navigation for a Complex World (Unbound, 2020). 
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extremely lonely, because they don't feel at home. There is a difference between physical 

proximity and the feeling of being connected, and we shouldn't confuse them. 

Key challenges facing individuals and communities in contemporary life 

13 The key challenge that communities face in contemporary life is self-imposed isolation, 

especially when that isolation isn't visible to others. From my own experience of 

depression, I remember the feeling of being alone, even while being surrounded. There 

are people in plain view who are in fact isolated. That is a major problem because this 

kind of isolation is not evident at first glance. 

14 For example, I do a lot of work outside on streets, and I have noticed that at first glance, 

everyone in the street appears to be in the same place. But when you look closely at 

people, they're off in their thoughts and worries. It is possible to get lost in a busy place, 

to be isolated in a crowd. This can be problematic because it's hard to see the evidence 

of the isolation. People might make a good fist of looking okay, but one has to go much 

deeper to find out how they really are. The invisibility is an issue. 

15 At some point, however, the need for help becomes obvious. For example, I've done 

some work with communities in the north of England, where it's evident that help is 

needed. It is sort of a silent scream. But isolation is a problem even before it gets to that 

point. 

The power of storytelling 

Narrative and storytelling as drivers of change 

16 The role of narrative and storytelling in driving change is a big subject. I have written 

about it and worked with companies for many years on it. In the past I worked as a film 

writer and worked with, for example, Stanley Kubrick. I fell in love with story. Since I have 

been working in business, I've discovered the executive power of storytelling, what it can 

do. 

17 While it is a very big subject, in essence I think there are two levels on which storytelling 

can drive change: the personal and the public. At the personal level, without trivialising 

the whole mental process, the story you tell yourself about your past and your future has 

an enormous effect on your mental health and your general wellbeing. 

18 For example, I do an exercise with people all over the world where I get to show people 

their life and where they are on it. It has a number of elements, but one is to ask people 

to draw a line that represents their life, and then to draw a cross on the line to show where 

they are in the scheme of their life. The thing that is interesting is the story that people tell 
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themselves about how much time they have left. They usually put the cross in the 

middle-here I am in the middle of my life. But, as we are discovering, you never really 

know how much time you've got left. 

19 If I tell myself I have 30 years left, I will be different than if I would be if I wasn't sure 

whether I had a week. We're seeing that at the moment-in the context of the 

Coronavirus-what that does to people's presence, urgency, openness to new ideas and 

so forth. I think that when you get lost in mental ill health, it's very often because you're 

telling a story to yourself that imprisons you in some ways. It is extremely powerful and 

the alternative is powerful as well: we can help people better construct their story. That's 

the work of psychologists, psychiatrists and therapists. I haven't worked at that level. But 

I do a lot of grass-roots work with people, helping them understand that they can alter 

their story; giving them the agency; giving them the sense of possibility; getting them out 

of the rut. 

20 The second level on which storytelling can drive change is the public level. It's the story 

that organisations, institutions and governments tell about mental wellness. Just including 

these words in the daily currency of business makes it much more possible to talk about 

them. Also the choice of words is important. The story is different if the words used are 

"mental wellness" and when the words used are "mental illness". Vocabulary shapes 

meaning, clearly. New words stimulate new ways to think about things. A good example 

is climate change being supplanted recently by the much more urgent extinction rebellion. 

21 Stories are useful, but we have to be vigilant, because ultimately, stories are fiction. What 

would be helpful for governments, organisations and the public is to be telling real 

narratives that have got a positive effect. I think the stories that are really helpful

geopolitically and locally and so on-are stories that generate change, that make a future 

state real to people. That's what storytelling is: it's making the imagined, real. If we can 

do that, people are then able to imagine a future where, for example, there is no stigma 

about mental health in the workplace. 

22 What we don't want is "mental health washing", where people chuck into their reports 

accounts that they have an open policy about people who are struggling with their mental 

wellness or whatever it is, if that's not true. We have to harness the generative power of 

story, without settling for fiction. 

Addressing mental health stigma and discrimination through narrative and 

storytelling 

23 The simplest and most powerful example is when leaders tell their own stories of mental 

disturbance or whatever it is. It's a must-have in addressing the stigma. When the senior 
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people in an organisation business start being upfront and really unconcerned, or genuine 

about their concerns, it sends an enormous signal. It can be more difficult for the people 

in the middle ranks of an organisation. People in the higher echelons of a business are 

secure in their positions. If someone at the top opens up about their struggle with mental 

health, it almost adds to their kudos. But it's a different situation for people in the middle 

ranks of an organisation. Whilst they might accept what they've seen at boardroom level, 

they're less likely to do it themselves. They don't feel that their jobs are so secure. This 

can also mean that they may not be as patient with other people. 

24 A common experience I've heard in organisations is that it's cool and accepted to talk 

about mental wellness; it's not career limiting to disclose to people that you have had a 

mental disturbance. But it is career limiting to say that you think you might have it in the 

future. In other words, people could accept that an employee has a history of mental 

disturbance. It's almost like "Oh, you've got a history of diabetes," it is something for HR, 

it is a kind of mitigated risk. But if employees say "I'm okay but I'm really feeling the wheels 

might fall off," they very often feel that, although nothing is said, people just pull away 

from them and start to assign the work in different ways. It is like it is a dangerous thing 

to say, which is interesting, because actually that's the thing you really want people to be 

able to say without fear of repercussion: "Look, I'm fine, but I can feel ... keep an eye on 

me." 

25 At a society level, it's incredibly helpful to have people who are prominent in government 

and business tell their stories publicly. There a different stories people can tell. One of 

those is the "darkness into light" story. We need to be careful with that story because it 

can be a bit self-aggrandising. When a person says, "I was low, but now I'm high. I came 

through it," that message can subtly stigmatise the experience of the dark. We could learn 

something from the arts, where the light and the dark are held in equal esteem. You can't 

make a film or a play which doesn't have a good balance of horrible-ness and goodness. 

It doesn't work. 

26 Another story you want to hear leaders talk about is an ongoing struggle. An ongoing 

sense that there is light and shade. It's a story that says, as the social and environmental 

activist Jim Garrison puts it: "Things are getting better and better and worse and worse, 

faster and faster." If you are a leader in these complex times, you are going to have 

moments of elation and moments of despair, otherwise you're not a human being. I think 

that is what needs to be communicated. That the state of volatility is a human quality. 

Leadership is not about being all knowing, marginalising the difficulty, a crisp slickness. 

27 In times of crisis that kind of leadership can be useful, but generally the leadership I have 

seen that is successful and is needed is not the leadership of an individual, but it is more 

the orchestration of the whole, the orchestration of many parts. Typically directive 
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leadership where the "boss" directs sub-ordinates ("solve problem x") is poorly adapted 

to our complex times. The more successful leaders assemble groups of skilled specialists 

and empower them-rather like an arts ensemble-to create their own solutions. The 

leaders' role is more like a conductor than a general. Jacinda Ardern, the Prime Minister 

of New Zealand, is very good at it. In my view, women are generally better at it than men. 

Being a good leader in that orchestration role, there's less of a burden on them personally 

to be always up, always on. 

28 For example, early in her career Arianna Huffington was the classic power woman. She 

has since talked about how she burnt out, and now she is recreating herself almost as a 

wellness campaigner. It would be helpful to have more of that sort of discussion from 

leaders, because it not only legitimises burnouts, and helps people to recognise it, but it 

also broadens the definition of what a leader is and should be: a feeling human, who 

experiences ups and downs. 

Harnessing creativity and music to support good mental health and wellbeing 

Creativity 

29 As people come under pressure to be more creative, we have to be more tolerant of what 

looks like eccentric behaviour because creativity is that; it involves breaking the mould. 

Traditionally, creatives in an organisation have been allowed to look and act a little 

differently, wearing crazy clothes and having odd hair. I think that allowing your creativity 

out, in whatever form it takes, is a good investment in your mental health. 

30 One of my first clients approached me about increasing the creativity of the people in his 

organisation. He said, "David, what my people need is a bit of creativity. They're very 

stressed." With that organisation, I did an exercise where the 1500-odd people created 

and performed their own opera. We provided a light framework and some expert 

facilitation but it was the employees themselves who wrote, performed, designed, 

constructed, costumed and lit the final work. It was epic. What it introduced into the 

organisation was this notion of a kind of legitimate madness that goes with creativity. 

31 Creativity is a pressure valve for individuals and organisations, but also-weirdly-it's 

now become a boardroom must-have. No one knows the answers to the questions that 

we are forcing ourselves to address. A lot of people in senior positions now have to sit, 

and I help them do this, in unanswerable questions and dilemma questions, the lessor of 

two evils type questions, which no amount of data is really going to solve. You've got to 

sit there and use your judgment and suffer all the way through it. A psychologist calls it 

"sitting in the fire". Creativity is a pressure valve in these situations. 
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32 To summarise, it is essential that to put more accent on creativity, because it helps both 

to legitimise eccentric thinking and to exercise it. It stops you stigmatising. 

Music 

33 On the topic of harnessing music to support mental wellness, I'll say three things. First, 

it's a way we define our identity. Everyone has their music-in workplaces, in prisons, 

everywhere. I do an exercise where I say to clients, "What's the track that you would put 

in your Will for the next generation?" That question resonates with people, because we 

all have a song. Next, I would ask them, "Where were you when you first heard that song?" 

In response I get authenticity; their experience with the song pours out of people. It is 

music that has drawn out that authenticity. This is a non-invasive way for people to learn 

a lot about their colleagues, to get beyond the day-to-day chat, or task-oriented 

interactions that make up the bulk of our working day. Here people are learning something 

about each other's inner life. The conversations are less about "what I do" and more about 

"who I am". Very often people's music tracks are linked to seminal moments in their life 

and/or important people. It's a way of puncturing the professional mask and finding out 

who team members really are, and what they really care about. By the way, I do think that 

the strain of maintaining an unbeat, unflappable-indeed unemotional-work-day facade 

contributes a lot to mental unwellness. An exercise like this-and I use many more

helps colleagues release the pressure valve. 

34 My second point about music is possibly more contentious. I believe there is something 

transformational about great music, great art, which is a lost a bit now that everything is 

equalised, that hip hop is the same as Beethoven. It is all entertainment. I'm aware I might 

sound snobbish, but in my experience working with classical music and pop and rock, 

they are not the same thing. There are some messages to humanity built into great works 

of art, and that often means eighteenth century music. Encountering great music enables 

us, makes us healthier, mentally and physically. I can't tell you why, but that has been my 

lifelong experience. 

35 One of the things I did in my classes was immerse people in an orchestra. I had people 

sit in amongst the musicians as the concert was happening. People were so moved they 

were in tears. Being in the orchestra is very different from watching it. I'm on the cusp of 

starting new researches into that area. 

36 The third and final thing I'll say relates to performance art more generally. One of the 

lessons that artists have taught me, and which I'm now teaching to businesses, is the 

power of rehearsal. Performance is at the heart of mental stress at work, because 

performance if often synonymous with delivery. But high performance that you see in a 

more conventional performance art, I ask of people how long they think professional, 
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high-level performers spend on stage compared to how long they spend off stage 

preparing and rehearsing. The answer is that it's about 20 hours off stage for every one 

hour on. For every hour of art you see on stage, the performer has spent twenty hours 

rehearsing. 

37 One of the reasons there's so much mental stress and suffering in work life is that there 

is no rehearsal space. There is no legitimate time or place for people to get it wrong, to 

try different things. At work, people are effectively on stage the whole time. There's no 

break in performance anxiety from the beginning of the day right to the end. 

Mindfulness and mental wellness 

38 I'm not entirely sure what mindfulness is. Mindfulness is a broad umbrella term for many 

things. But I hugely applaud it because it has gathered together many very old and 

sometimes esoteric practices that people might not otherwise have been exposed to. But 

these practices have been marketed in a way that makes them seem incredibly 

acceptable and cool. As Tesla has made electric cars cool, headspace and mindfulness 

have done for mental hygiene and meditation and presence. 

39 I think it is amazing how quickly mindfulness has become mainstream; especially amazing 

given there is no "it", but I think it is a vocabulary which makes those kind of invisible 

practices acceptable, desirable and accessible. 

40 I'm not a clinician, but I cannot believe that mindfulness practice, even when practised in 

an informal way, doesn't bring about a marked improvement in mental health. Not least 

because mindfulness forces you to take note of your mental process. The minute you do 

that, you move into a different relationship with those processes. What is troubling about 

depression, is that there is no internal commentator. It is just the world is right against 

your nose and there no distance between you and it. So the minute people can say, "I 

notice I'm feeling this," or "I'm back in the room," I think that is a vital and massive step 

forward for most people. 

41 Some people think mindfulness means stilling the mind and blotting out the disruption. 

84307654 

That is not necessarily a bad thing to do, but it's not sufficient, because we live in a very 

disruptive world. I feel as though one thing we have to do is following the wandering mind 

in a conscious way. We should let the mind go for a wander, but go with it. Many 

discoveries and revelations have come about through people following their thoughts in 

this way. The mind has a wonderful way of wandering, and that is why my book is called 

Wanderfu/. Let your mind go for a wander, and let your body go for a wander. Step off the 

beaten track, risk stigmatisation because you're not doing what everyone else is doing. 
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But in exchange you'll be making the discoveries that we need so that we can survive the 

problems that we create. 

Social connection and intentionality 

42 An example of a community-led initiative that promotes social connection is the increasing 

number of community choirs that are popping up. There's a clue there about intentional 

groupings. People are getting together to do something. Another example is book circles. 

People love to get together and, men in particular, because it is a way of talking about 

emotions without admitting you have any. 

43 I have another example on the theme of intentionality. Intention being the why you're 

seeking the objective. There's an exercise I do where I ask a group of senior people to 

learn and sing an African song. They're like, "Oh no." I then pick up my phone and say, 

"I'm connected with this orphanage in Kenya," and show them a picture of the orphanage 

on my phone. I then say, "In five minutes, I'm going to phone the orphanage, and the kids 

are waiting to hear you sing this song. So you've got five minutes to learn the song, and 

then we're going to sing to Kenya. Is that okay?" And people say, "Fine." It's as if I'm 

saying, "This isn't an exercise in singing, it's an exercise in love. Are we clear? Go." (I've 

got people to sing everywhere in the world and what I do is I send the song and some 

money to the orphanage each time). I think there's a clue there. The glue that binds 

together these small communities, these ad hoe communities that spring up to do healthy 

things together, it is where there is deeper meaning. 

44 I am sure you'll see this with all the emergency services that have been battling the fires 

and so on. Not that anyone wants to choose to do that, but there is something meaningful. 

This raises another point, which is to too big to talk about here, but the quest for meaning. 

Living a life that is not really meaningful is a source of our mental malaise. 

Street Wisdom 

Creating Street Wisdom 

45 Street Wisdom is the surprise of my life. You never know where ideas come from, but this 

one came from a combination of things. I have done a TEDx talk about it, and I discuss it 

in my book, Wanderful. One thing that contributed to the idea was quite a shocking 

experience I had when I was a kid. My brother was run over in front of me. He survived, 

but it was a shocking experience for a young kid to have. It was the first lesson the street 

taught me: that life can change on a dime. That wasn't a lesson taught at school, it was 

a lesson taught out on the street, and I banked that in my mind. 
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46 In about 2010 I started doing activities with businesses where I would take senior people 

out of their offices into the streets. The idea was to get them away from the whole 

construct, get out into the public and to play around. I would use public places to do 

activities that people find demanding and difficult. 

47 For example, I was working with a guy who was set to become the CEO of a major 

company. But he was not very comfortable with people; he was quite an isolated person. 

I was in a cafe with him and said to him, "You see that guy over there? Here's a pencil, 

draw a portrait of that man." He looked at me like I was mad, and said, "I'm an engineer, 

I'm not an artist." I said, "I don't care. I didn't say draw a good portrait, I said just draw 

one." He didn't want to, and he was huffing and moaning, but he did it. That was the first 

part of the task. For the second part, I said to him, "Now, go over there and give the 

portrait to him as a gift." This guy said, "You cannot be serious," but he did it. This was 

years ago, but I bet if you asked him he'd still remember that moment. 

48 I began to think that maybe the public spaces we have are really interesting places to 

experiment with human development. Bit by bit, I began to build up this idea: why don't 

we do some workshops in the streets? I called it a "Walkshop", because we basically use 

the streets to learn. I formulated it and I made it very simple, so that I could give it away 

and it could be done anywhere in the world. 

What Street Wisdom involves 

49 Street Wisdom is a three-hour experience that we codified and put online. We give it 

away, and support people to do it. It is currently in 42 countries around the world, so it's 

spread like wildfire. It is run by volunteer "street leaders" who learn the process through 

materials we provide via our site. It has also now been picked up by organisations, and 

we run quite a few corporate workshops. 

50 Street Wisdom is a three-phase process. In the first phase, you tune up your senses; you 

sort of awaken your senses. Usually our senses are shut down a bit when we're in public, 

because cities are noisy places, and so busy. Once you have your senses awake, and 

you're plugged into your awareness, you are ready for the second phase. 

51 The second phase is that we get people to ask themselves a question and go and find an 

answer. This is what makes the wandering purposeful, meaningful and intentional. The 

person chooses the question. People ask questions about work, relationships, health-a 

question about life. It is a moment where people very often ask those secret, personal 

questions that they have never discussed with anyone. For example, people have asked, 

"Should I stay or should I go?" or "Am I going to leave this company?" or "How can I make 

money and be healthy?" 
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52 When you go for a walk alone for an hour with that awareness, with your senses awake, 

the street, instead of being something to screen out, suddenly becomes like an enormous 

database of stimulus. People's minds start getting all sorts of new connections. 

53 The final phase is a sharing phase, of 10 people in a cafe or somewhere where people 

can sit together. The people who have participated sit down together and describe what 

happened and what they learned. 

The results of Street Wisdom 

54 It has been really surreal to see how valuable people find the Street Wisdom experience. 

How people love to do it again and again. How many people have done it. And the stories 

that we hear. We ask people who have completed the workshop to share their stories 

with us. We've gathered lots of stories from around the world. I took some of those stories 

and made them the basis of my book, Wanderful. 

55 I thought of Street Wisdom as more of a problem-solving exercise, but it has turned out 

to have quite a strong mental health improvement component. 

56 There are certain common things we hear from people who do the Street Wisdom 

Walkshop. They use the process to address a whole range of questions-from the more 

trivial to the profound. But, at a base level, people like to have permission to relax. That 

is not a small thing. People do not give themselves permission to cool their mind down. It 

is a difficult thing to do. This is why mindfulness is helpful because it is a title for the "me" 

time. People can say, "I'm going upstairs to do my mindfulness." 

57 The second thing I think people would say is that they got a sense of themselves again. 

A young, very driven woman in one of the events we did for a large organisation stood up 

and burst into tears and said, "I have realised I have never been for a walk." What she 

meant by that was not that she'd never walked, but that she couldn't remember going for 

a meander, just going for a stroll, as opposed to walking directly to a destination. The 

sense of self not being lost is an important component of mental wellness. I built that 

principle into an exercise I've done with some clients, where their people have reclaimed 

their lunch hour. People are encouraged to use the lunch hour to reset themselves. 

Instead of working at the laptop, they'll go out and use the Street Wisdom techniques to 

reclaim their lunch hour-but they're really reclaiming themselves. 

58 A more profound outcome of Street Wisdom is when people find an answer to a question 

that's been troubling them. Sometimes it just happens that the answer is already there, 

but they don't want to see it, or didn't see it. The techniques in Street Wisdom put your 

subconscious mind outside so that you can see it. The answers people find often 

corroborate what people are feeling inside. We're not spending much time dwelling on 
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what we're feeling, but more and more time on what we're thinking. It takes an external 

stimulus to do that. 

59 Other people have had truly life-changing experiences. I think it is a lot to do with the 

timing of when they come to Street Wisdom. Sometimes, when they bump into a stranger, 

and the stranger says something to them, it can have a quite a sizeable effect. People 

have decided to leave their partner, or get married. We had one man who was depressed 

for years after his mother died, and the depression just dropped, and didn't come back. 

60 We often ask people to ask a stranger to ask the stranger and see what they have to say. 

It doesn't have to be a stranger who is asked the question, but it is often a stranger. Some 

people say to me, "I feel a bit scared asking a stranger." I ask them to imagine that they 

were the stranger, and someone approached them and asked for an answer to a question 

they'd been struggling with. "You'd give them the time of day, wouldn't you?" I ask. "So, 

trust them! They'll probably give you the time of day too." You would be amazed the 

answers that people-strangers-give you. It is one of those beautiful things about Street 

Wisdom. It is also amazing how often the stranger is the person is to ask. 

61 Street wisdom is about creating an atmosphere of social cohesion, the feeling that no 

man or woman is an island. That the answer to our mental health-and our survival-is 

collective. At the same time we have to have a sense of self because if you lose that you 

can very quickly be prone to other pathologies. The sense of the self in the crowd being 

connected to the crowd is one of the goals of most human development programs. In 

Street Wisdom, I just feel like I might have tripped over some techniques that could be 

harnessed. 

62 I am not claiming that Street Wisdom will solve your problems-I don't want to oversell it. 

The results have as much to do with the person as the technique. But it's truly amazing 

to me that life-changing things can happen, and shifts in mental states, as a result of the 

experience. Wanderful contains some comments people have made after participating in 

Street Wisdom. Cecily from New Zealand says, "It was like turning up the volume on my 

eyes. I was amazed how the process brought me to a different state of being, allowing 

me to think in different ways than ever before." Another person said, "I move so fast in 

my body and mind I miss out on all the different and interesting things around me, which 

makes me think how much of my life I've just walked right passed and missed out on." 

63 But for me, the core of Street Wisdom is that it gives people simultaneously a sense of 

themselves and their closest relation to others. People with depression can feel lost in 

the crowd. People have said that Street Wisdom was like being found, but in a crowd. In 

other words, they get a strong sense of this is who I am, and this is what I'm feeling, and 

these are my surrounding and I'm hugely appreciative. 
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64 There's a big element of generosity and love buried in Street Wisdom, which is designed 

to help people realise-which is something that I learned in my own mental health 

journey-that appreciation is an antidote to misery. Because if you can appreciate the 

moment, then it's very difficult to be depressed about it. You can appreciate that-whilst 

life isn't necessarily what you want it to be-I'm alive. That appreciation settles the 

demons down, as it did for me. Without making a big claim that, actually that what's buried 

in the middle of it and I think broadly that's what people experience. 

65 A completely unexpected side effect of Street Wisdom is the sense of social cohesiveness 

that arises when we get together back at the cafe. There is something about strangers 

talking. In Street Wisdom, each person goes through this experience by themselves, they 

have all been off doing their own wanders, and come together in the cafe as strangers. 

An interesting by-product of Street Wisdom is that having your own journey connects you 

with other people. Friendships are often made. The cafe phase is supposed to last for an 

hour, but it regularly rolls on to two hours; people just don't want to leave because there's 

a sense of this ad hoe intention of community. It is that social cohesiveness that needs to 

happen that I think has got potential for the future. 

Broader application of Street Wisdom 

66 One idea that has been brewing for a while but which has been brought forward by the 

recent COVI D-19 crisis, is showing people how to use our street-based techniques inside, 

in the home or workplace. Though the streetscape is the more usual setting, the actual 

work is happening in our perceptions. And this change of awareness can be practised 

anywhere. Indeed, that's the endgame for Street Wisdom-to teach techniques which 

individuals can use any time, any where. In response to the widespread movement 

restrictions and lockdowns, we've created a program called Street Wisdom Comes Home 

which guides participants through home-based exercises designed to maintain mental 

health, dispel monotony, boost morale and stimulate creativity. We provide free regular 

on line "drop in" sessions (via Zoom) which we call the Digital Street Corner, where people 

are encouraged to share what they have learned with others. 

67 One of the beauties of Street Wisdom is that it's a free, public event that comes and goes. 

It doesn't require any cost because it is using publicly available land, and it is the cost of 

a cup of tea, so there is no barrier of entry. 

68 I started wondering what would happen if we were able to do it again and again in a place. 
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What effect might it have on the place? For example, what would happen if, at lunchtime 

every day, there was a street that was designated 'Wisdom Street"? What would it be like 

if people got to know that there's this place you go to when you have a troubling question 

on your mind and you want to get some answers? What if we were to train the shop staff, 
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the retail staff, that if people come and ask you a question, they could feel free to answer 

it? What if we talked to the street cleaners and the local people? What if it were known 

that this was a thing that happens here? 

69 I started to think about approaching a council, and suggesting they try it. We could denote 

a street "Wisdom Street", and say that for a period of time, the rules of engagement on 

the street are slightly different, which are: if a stranger talks to you, you're welcoming; if 

you've got a question to ask, as a stranger; you're allowed to slow right down. If all the 

principles from Street Wisdom were institutionalised, what would happen? 

70 We have tried to create a Wisdom Street a couple of times. We tried it with Oldham 

Council, which is a district council in Greater Manchester. Oldham Council is an 

interesting, innovative council, partly because they've got no money. They are known for 

doing interesting stuff, because they have to. We trialled Wisdom Street there, but it didn't 

work spectacularly well. We used a very light touch, and it was in competition with lots of 

other initiatives. We also trialled it at an urban festival. 

71 Wisdom Street might be worth a trial in cities, because it's got lots of upsides. First, it's a 

rarity. Secondly, it's free, and there are no infrastructure costs. Thirdly, the project would 

create cohesion, because it would bring the retailers (because it would be good to be on 

a shopping street) together into a sort of community feel. Fourthly, I have a hunch that 

there would be positive side effects for the community. For example, the street would tidy 

itself up. I suspect the buskers would do better, the conversations would go deeper, the 

strangers would feel less strange, for example by breaking down the disconnect with 

rough sleepers. 

72 It might help to break down the disconnect between the homeless and the people who 

pass them by. One thing I have learnt from the Street Wisdom exercise is that when you 

slow down, you connect with other people who are also moving slowly. This means that 

the two types of people that Street Wisdom participants tend to connect with are rough 

sleepers and shopkeepers. Those are the people who are generally watching; they're not 

zipping through the street. 

73 My hunch is that there is a very interesting prototype exercise that could be done. The 

first step would be to select a street to serve as Wisdom Street. Perhaps streets might 

compete to be designated a Wisdom Street. They would have to meet certain minimum 

standards of cleanliness and no pornography, or whatever the standard is. 

74 Once you've chosen a street, the next step would be simply to say that when you are on 

the street, certain rules apply. The aim would be to conduct Street Wisdom workshops 

there so frequently, that their principles become the norm. 
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75 My hunch is that the village fountain of the past would have been the place where this 

happened. You would notice if a person was looking glum, because you know them and 

you see them every day. The introduction of a Wisdom Street would be like reinstituting 

some of the village wisdom that used to exist, but which urbanisation has swept to one 

side. But the desire for community is still there in essence. I know it because I've seen it 

and I feel like it wants to happen. 

76 Perhaps Australia is the place to try out Wisdom Street-maybe in Melbourne, maybe 

not. I feel that there is a spirit of openness in Australia, and in many respects you're ahead 

of the rest of the world in the mental health conversation. In your approach to talking 

about these issues, I see both a maturity and a humility. The way you are putting mental 

health front and centre is truly admirable. 

Platforms to facilitate and encourage communities to promote good mental health, 

prevent poor mental health and support people living with mental illness 

The role government can play in better supporting communities to achieve good 

mental health 

77 I have had limited experience working with local councils, but I would say, "Support your 

champions." Many people in those communities are not financially oriented. They're 

highly intentional and they'll do what they do whether they are supported or not. It's easy 

for governments to make high-sounding, broad, general statements. But what is needed 

is for governments to be as granular as possible; I think what is needed is for governments 

to get out of the way of people who are trying to do good stuff. If you know what they 

need, then give it to them and lavish the local heroes with support. And then step back, 

because almost any large-scale initiative has unintended consequences. 

78 Governments can help by facilitating the facilitators. Perhaps set aside some money that 

you're willing to risk on a new initiative, on a new experiment. Having an experimental 

fund would be useful, and it would be better than declaring from the top what the desired 

outcome is and how to achieve it. 

Forming alliances between organisations outside government 

79 I have seen some interesting and promising initiatives where organisations form alliances. 

There is an increasing number or Millennials and Gen-X people in positions of power. 

They want to be doing meaningful things and understand the importance doing 

meaningful things for people suffering with poor mental health. 

80 For example, I was talking recently to somebody in the Middle East who runs a big retail 

operation. Other companies are chasing graduates, but he's not; he's looking for young 
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people who have autism. He's recruiting them because they can do the job really well and 

it makes a huge difference to them. This kind of pragmatic exercise shouldn't be ignored. 

While people may be cynical, I think these kind of pragmatic exercises should be 

encouraged and the ideas should be shared between companies, because they can be 

very, very helpful. 

81 Geoff McDonald is another prominent spokesperson who is destigmatising depression. 

He was a senior HR executive (from Unilever) who, out of a blue sky, found himself 

experiencing depression. It came as a huge shock, as he was barely aware of the 

phenomenon at the time. He recovered, learning a huge amount about the disease in the 

process. A colleague of his, also suffering depression, was not so lucky and rather than 

talk about the problem at work, took his own life. On return to professional life, Geoff 

decided to devote his time to removing the stigma of mental ill health from the 

contemporary workplace. His not-for-profit venture is called Minds@Work. 

82 I wonder whether some type of consortium or international register of goodwill exercises 

would be helpful. The problem with some of these small-scale initiatives is that they can 

get quite narcissistic. The problem is that we are all working on the same stuff, but locked 

up in our channels. It would be helpful if the micro-ventures had a way of connecting up 

with each other, to help and share knowledge with each other. 

83 A final point is that while it's great for a workplace to have psychologists available onsite, 

it's better not to be creating conditions that drive people to need psychologists. It is great 

to have professional mental health help on-site. But some organisations don't realise that 

they are the problem that they are trying to solve. It is probably better to hit the root cause 

than deal with the symptoms. 

Mentally healthy workplaces 

Rationale for workplaces investing in mental health and well being 

84 I think it is well understood amongst employers that an effective workforce requires mental 

as well as physical wellbeing. Those that fail to invest accordingly are experiencing the 

negative effects (poor productivity, low morale, high absenteeism) quite quickly. And 

those who were unconvinced before the COVID-19 pandemic will, I believe, see this 

essential connection even more starkly. Home workers will only be able to function well 

over time if they remain mentally and physically well. 
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Community model 

Features of a community mental health system that could support people with 

milder presentations to appropriately self-manage their mental illness and seek 

professional help when needed 

85 I don't know what the features are. But if I just consult my own experience, I think it is like 

the foothills of the problem-if you want to call it a problem-and if you're left alone or 

uninterrupted in your behaviour in the foothills, quite quickly you end up in a strange place. 

Before these things start to happen, this is when you need to talk to someone, talk to 

anybody. The thing that you do not want to do is not talk to people because getting 

trapped in your head is dangerous, from my experience. 

86 It would be a good thing if the experience of a community was such that such that people 

could immediately spot and interact with people who were showing signs of mental 

unease. Because triaging people is difficult. I'm still not clear myself-I have spent a life 

in this area-on what is a mood and what is pathology. And the person suffering has no 

way of knowing. 

87 It is quite a mature thing to be able to say, "I don't really feel that there's a problem, so 

I'm going to go and talk to somebody." It has taken me a long time to get to the point 

where I know something is up, so I am going to get ahead of this thing. It is a subtle and 

difficult thing to do. If a community were better able to spot and gently interact with 

members of that community who are presenting, even just the beginnings-we are all 

under stress, these are very stressful times. A more grassroots, non-intrusive 

conversation would be really helpful. It's a sign of a healthy community, and I have a 

hunch that Wisdom Street could be a tool to help create that sort of healthy community. 

Other thoughts 

88 I don't want to seem immature or glib about mental illness, but one of the things that I 

discovered in my own experience-and I describe this in a talk I did at Google-is that 

darkness is part of wholeness. 

89 In my experience working with successful people, for want of a better phrase, is that 

sometimes what shows up as a kind of mental disruption is them waking up to what real 

life is like. For many people, that brush with, let's call it mental illness, is the beginning of 

the next phase of their life, because it's the beginning of their understanding that this is a 

difficult world. If people are reacting with despair to the world, there is something to be 

said for affirming and legitimising that experience. Life can be very difficult and incredibly 

stressful. There is a place for understanding-and this is what the arts do-what 
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depression or some unwelcome pathology looks like, and that it can in fact be the growth 

of the individual. 

90 Difficult stuff happens in life, and if you're really awake and watching, you're going to be 

despairing and ecstatic 20 times a day. That's what life is like. But I think we shouldn't be 

trying to damp down everything so we can go back to the norm. When people have gone 

through some life-changing trauma, as we are doing now with the Coronavirus, it is the 

conversation that follows that, and the approach we take, that is important. And it may 

not be just a mental health conversation. To be clear, I am not saying that we should take 

this approach in all cases. There is a difference between mental illness and mental 

preservation, or whatever you want to call it. And I think we should be vigilant to treat 

each accordingly. That means not trivialising mental pathologies. But also not 

medicalising the inevitable ups and downs. There's a class of unwelcome mental 

disturbance that is called "being alive". It's a cue for exploration, not something we should 

damp down. 

sign here ► DCl-lHd /Juut 

print name David Pearl 

data 11 th May 2020 
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I, Dave Peters, say as follows: 

1 I mak.e this statement on the basis of my own nowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on lnfonnatlon provided by others, I believe such 

information to b true. 

2 I am gilli"SJ evidence to the Roy"Bl Comnission in my personal capacity, and not on behalf 

of any of my employers. 

Background 

3 I have lived experience of s re m ntal Illness and sev re p rsistent pain, but it is my 

experiences dealing with our hea hand mental heallh ervic which have pro11i<led me 

with un qu and v luable inslghts that allow me to C()ntrlbute broadly to local. State and 

national projects and services. I enjoy working in close contact with other service users 

and aspire to work to improve the experienoe of seeking support for anyone in need. 

4 I have xtensive experience in advocating for improvement· lhe mental h allh sector. 

With a l)!'Ominent social media presence, I have a wide following and network in the 

mental health and atfonal Dlsabl ty and Insurance Scheme (NDIS) sectors. I have 

experi nee in condu ·ng focus groups, work.shops, interviews, pubic speaking, 

delivering lectures and presentatk>ns at conferences or events, I WBS unable to work for 

several years, but have developed a new set of ski s and experience working within the 

mental health sector in various Lived Experience roles, These opportunities hightighled 

the ben fits of being able to contribute to service developm nt. research and evalu lion, 

service evaklation and improvement, teaching and training, recruitment and much more; 

they led to me returning to the workforce after over cjecacfe of being una le to work in 

more traditional are s. 

5 Until June 2020, my main role was at the Brotherhood of St Lawrence in th ·r R earch 

and Policy Centre as a lived Expert nee worker. Unforrunately due to fund ng cuts 

primarily attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic, my role was recenlfy made redundant. 

6 I am C1>-Chair ol the Equally We I Alliance, where I eh ·r meetings wrth representatives 

from professional associations, the D partment of Hea and others. I hav be n part of 

several pro,ects end collabora Oil$ betwoon Equally We I, the Ne onat Mentel Health 

Comim;slon, the Chronic Disease Prevention Alliance, th Mitchell lnslltute for Education 

Pt.aso note 111 Ille lnformllllOn PI' seried III this w, ness stmemen responds to matters requnted by lhe 
Royal Comm1~1011 
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and Health Policy at Victoria University and others. I am also the Consumer Ambassador 

for Equally Well, where my activities, particularly using social media, are geared towards 

promoting improved physical health outcomes for people living with mental illness. 

7 I also work as a Lived Experience Consultant at the Australian Catholic University, 

Monash University, Swinburne University and the University of Melbourne. At these 

universities, I variously act as a guest speaker, provide feedback to students on their Oral 

Presentations of simulated case conferences, form part of course advisory groups, and 

collaborate to create educational videos. 

8 In addition, I contribute to the curriculum design of the mental health units within the 

Occupational Therapy courses at the Australian Catholic University, Monash University 

and Swinburne University. This work enables me to keep up with current practice and 

service development, and to offer the insights I have gained from living with chronic pain 

and severe mental illness to the next generation of practitioners. 

9 I have also contributed to many other frameworks and research projects as a Lived 

Experience Consultant and as a member of advisory groups, steering committees, and 

in similar roles. Examples include my roles as Consumer Co-Chair of Neami National's 

Research and Evaluation Committee, and as a Member of the Lifeline Australia Lived 

Experience Advisory Panel. I worked on the development and re-write of Lifeline 

Australia's service model, which is primarily involved in suicide prevention and crisis 

intervention. I also contributed to the Lived Experience voice for the training and national 

rollout of this model for Lifeline Australia. 

10 Attached to this statement and marked 'DP-1' is a copy of my CV. 

The physical health of people with a mental illness 

The importance of understanding and treating the physical health needs of people 

with a mental illness 

11 There is a longstanding tradition and practice in the medical profession of the separation 

of mind and body. However, best practice is to treat people in a holistic way, where you 

see the person as a whole. Being mentally unwell can impact a person's physical health, 

just as being physically unwell can impact a person's mental health. For example, the 

physical health of people with mental illness can be affected by the medications they take 

for their mental illness. In addition to the significant impacts on physical health and life 

expectancy discussed at paragraph 13 below, certain medications can have a terrible 

impact on oral health. In addition, the sedation effects of some medications can cause 

the people taking them to suffer from apathy and disengagement from life. That is 

something that I still struggle with. 
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12 The onset of a chronic physical condition can lead to mental distress and/or illness - for 

me it was chronic pain, but for other people it may be other chronic physical conditions, 

such as a diagnosis of diabetes or cancer, or an acquired physical disability. 

Understanding and treating physical health needs can also open the door for discussions 

and treatment of mental health needs. I live with chronic pain, which has a devastating 

impact on my mental and emotional wellbeing. For me, it was through discussions about 

the mental and emotional impacts of my pain that I first spoke to a clinician about mental 

health issues. 

13 In addition, it is common for people with mental illness to suffer the sort of physical health 

effects and detriments that shorten life span. In fact, mental illness leads to a shortened 

life expectancy of about 20 years. The early mortality is caused partly by physical 

diseases that can be managed or prevented with the right interventions, like 

cardiovascular disease, diabetes, stroke, prostate cancer or breast cancer. Even though 

these diseases are manageable or even preventable, in people with mental illness they 

often lead to a shortened life expectancy or early death. That is because either people 

are not aware of the diseases, or they are taking medications that have a devastating 

impact on their bodies. 1 

14 When I first started getting support for mental illness, I was not aware of the poor physical 

health outcomes for people with chronic mental illnesses. The first time I heard about the 

early mortality or reduced life expectancy associated with the physical impacts related to 

living with mental illness, it was terrifying. At that point, I had already been on many of the 

medications that can be associated with those physical changes for around six or seven 

years - long past the point when those changes had started to happen. But I have learnt 

from my work with Equally Well that it's important to acknowledge and talk about these 

outcomes. 

The Equally Well Program and its goals 

15 Equally Well is a national program that I became involved with in early 2018. The program 

commenced in 2016, and was initially funded by the National Mental Health Commission. 2 

16 The core goal of Equally Well is to improve the physical health of people living with mental 

illness. It is a program, but I would also call it a movement. The program was initially a 

mirror of the work being done in New Zealand, in that it was inspired by a similar program 

1 Roberts, R. The physical health of people living with mental illness: A narrative literature 
review NSW: Charles Sturt University; 2019. ISBN: 978-1-86-467344-9. 
<https ://www.equallywell.org .au/wp-contenUuploads/2019/06/Literature-review-EquallyWell .pdf> 
[accessed 3 July 2020]. For further information about the link between physical health and mental 
health, see generally Equally Well, <https://www.equallywell.org.au/> [accessed 3 July 2020]. 
2 For a brief overview of the history relating to Equally Well in Australia, see Equally Well, 'Our 
Journey' <https://www.equallywell.org.au/our-journey/> [accessed 3 July 2020]. 
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in New Zealand which had at that time already been running for a number of years. 3 

Equally Well has a national consensus statement which was launched in July 2017. 4 A 

wide range of stakeholders around the country have signed up to the consensus 

statement, including state governments, Primary Health Networks, local health districts, 

hospitals and non-clinical services. They have all agreed to address physical health as a 

priority for their organisations. That means that in the normal course of business 

supporting a person with a mental health difficulty, the stakeholders will also make sure 

to address the person's physical health. 

17 The national consensus statement was developed by a large and diverse working group 

of experts, from consumers to psychiatrists and academics. The working group spent 

about a year drafting the national consensus statement, and Equally Well subsequently 

became a key part of the Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan for 

2017-2022 (the National Plan). One of the eight steps in the National Plan is aimed at 

addressing and managing the physical health and wellbeing of people with chronic mental 

illness. Specifically, the fifth targeted priority area in the National Plan is: "improving the 

physical health of people living with mental illness and reducing early mortality". 

18 The Equally Well consensus statement lists a number of actions and essential elements 

and the signatories to the consensus statement are asked to report back on work they 

are doing to address mental health in line with the statement. 

19 There is some fantastic work being done both on a federal level and by the states to 

prioritise the agreed actions in the Equally Well consensus statement. Victoria has been 

leading the way in Australia and, indeed, around the world, as Victoria is farthest along in 

having policy and procedures in place to implement this work. The Victorian Office of the 

Chief Psychiatrist and the Victorian Office of the Chief Mental Health Nurse have worked 

together with a co-design group of consumers with lived experience and carer 

coordinators to develop a Victorian implementation framework, Equally well in Victoria.· 

Physical health framework for specialist mental health services, which was launched at 

the National Equally Well Symposium in Melbourne in March 2019. 5 

Te Pou o te Whakaaro Nui, 'Equally Well: Physical health' 
<https://www.tepou.eo.nz/initiatives/equally-well-physical-health/37> [accessed 3 July 2020]. 
4 National Mental Health Commission. Equally Well Consensus Statement: Improving the physical 
health and wellbeing of people living with mental illness in Australia. Sydney NMHC, 2016. 
<https ://www.equallywell.org .au/wp-content/uploads/2018/ 12/Equ ally-Well-Nation al-Consensus
Booklet-47537 .pdf> [accessed 14 July 2020]. 
5 Department of Health and Human Services, 'Equally well in Victoria: Physical health framework 
for specialist mental health services' (March 2019) 
<https ://www2. h ea Ith. vie. gov .au/a bout/pu blications/policiesandguidelines/equally-well-in
victoria-physical-health-framework-for-specialist-mental-health-services> [accessed 3 July 
2020]. 
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20 Victoria has had another planning workshop with representatives from the clinical sector, 

along with Consumer and Carer representatives, to think about which of the areas of 

priority to focus on first, and how to implement them. At the workshop, a number of 

services came and spoke about the progress that they had made in implementing 

changes to their practices. It was great to see that this work had already started to 

happen, even though the framework had only been released a short time earlier. In my 

view, one stand out presentation was from Peninsula Health, where they demonstrated 

how they had started a community Wellness Clinic. I discuss this program further below. 

Best practice examples that could be scaled system-wide 

The Wellness Clinic 

21 An example of a best practice program that could be scaled system wide is an initiative 

called the Wellness Clinic, which is run by Peninsula Health. Anyone who is using 

Peninsula Health's mental health services, on either an inpatient or outpatient basis, can 

access the Wellness Clinic. Clinicians, including Mental Health Nurses, Psychiatrists, 

Registrars and Allied Health practitioners, have a discussion with each patient who 

attends the Community Mental Health Clinic (Outpatient), and discuss the various 

impacts that many common medications can have on physical health. They then offer a 

referral to the Wellness Clinic, where further information can be provided along with the 

assistance of nurses, a dietician, an exercise physiologist and a music therapist, to offer 

a range of services designed to assist with the improvement of physical health. Peninsula 

Health also specifically recommends that certain people attend the clinic, for example 

people who have been prescribed anti-psychotic medications like clozapine or 

olanzapine. 

22 The Wellness Clinic offers a range of supports for consumers, focusing on health matters 

such as exercise and diet. At the Wellness Clinic, a person's starting health 

measurements (such as blood pressure, weight, cholesterol level and blood sugar) are 

taken. The Wellness Clinic staff then explore ways in which the person can try to manage 

the effects of the medications they are taking, before those medications start to have a 

significant and detrimental impact on their physical health. If the consumer has already 

been on the medication for some time, then the discussion focuses on ways in which they 

can try to prevent the loss of years of their life. The aim is to try to mitigate the effects of 

medications before they have a physical impact, such as a slowing metabolism and 

weight gain. 

23 Initially the Wellness Clinic was staffed by two nurses and a clozapine co-ordinator. It 

later expanded to three nurses, a dietician, an exercise physiologist and a music therapist. 

The Wellness Clinic is addressing the lack of awareness of the impact that medications 

can have on a person's physical health. 
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24 The Wellness Clinic's attitude to exercise is also important in light of what we now 

understand about the role that exercise plays in mental health. The recommended first 

step for managing symptoms of mild to moderate depression is exercise-not medication. 

We now know that exercise and food can impact your mood in a big way. For example, 

research conducted by Associate Professor Simon Rosenbaum and the Black Dog 

Institute has identified a positive link between exercise and improved mental health. 6 

Initiatives like the Wellness Clinic are therefore useful not just for counteracting the impact 

of the medication, but also for creating a positive effect on our emotional wellbeing. In the 

UK, for example, practitioners are prescribing contact with nature in response to the first 

episode of mild and moderate depression. 7 

25 Social connectedness is another important part of maintaining good mental health. 

Isolation and loneliness can have a massive negative impact on a person's wellbeing. A 

positive side effect of programs like the Wellness Clinic is that they can offer a person 

connection with other people who are going through the same thing. I discuss social 

connectedness further from paragraph 56 below. 

26 The Wellness Clinic also takes into account a person's readiness for change. If you are 

looking at addressing your wellbeing and recovery, you've got to be ready to do so. That 

is something I learned in my own pursuit of wellbeing and recovery: if you are not ready 

to make change, change cannot be forced upon you. At the Wellness Clinic, the initial 

session includes a discussion about readiness to take action. In my experience, people 

who are ready will enrol in the Clinic. People who are not yet ready will still have their 

initial health measurements taken, and then be advised to take those measurements to 

their own GP when they're ready. A person's level of readiness is considered and 

respected. I think that's amazing. 

Neami National 

27 Some community-based mental health services have their own psycho-educational 

programs that offer the same sorts of things as the Wellness Clinic. One such service is 

Neami National (Neami), which I was using for some years. Neami runs a program called 

the Optimal Health Program, which looks at health and wellbeing for the whole person 

6 See for example UNSW Sydney Newsroom, 'Exercise therapy for mental illness' 
<https://newsroom.unsw.edu.au/exercise-therapy-mental-illness> [accessed 22 July 2020]; ACT 
Government Healthier Work, 'COVID-19 Webinar Series I Physical activity and your mental 
health, featuring UNSW's Associate Professor Simon Rosenbaum' (and the references provided 
there) <https ://www.healthierwork.act.gov .au/home/mentally-health ier-workplaces-pledge/covid-
19-webin ar -series/> [accessed 22 July 2020]. 
7 See for example James Fullam, 'Developing a nature-on-prescription intervention for people 
with common mental health conditions' (Beyond Greenspace, 7 December 2018) 
<https ://beyondgreenspace .net/2018/12/07 /developing-nature-on-prescription-intervention/> 
[accessed 3 July 2020]. 
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and discusses the role that food and exercise play in our lives. As the Neami website 

explains, the Optimal Health Program: 

" ... is a group-based program that supports people to engage with, and self

manage, their health and wellbeing ... The Optimal Health Program is the result 

of research to develop a self-management program promoting hope, growth and 

collaboration by Frameworks for Health at St Vincent's Health Melbourne. It is 

instilled with a collaborative therapy approach that supports the exploration of an 

individual's wellbeing; through reflection, setting of goals, self-managed 

strategies and health plans. The program is designed to support participants to 

manage stresses and vulnerabilities, and to address health behaviours that 

contribute to poor quality of life."8 

28 Neami also has a tool called the Health Prompt, which is both a paper tool and a phone 

app. Many people who have chronic mental illness do not have a regular GP, especially 

if they are also experiencing homelessness. In such circumstances, it can be very difficult 

to maintain regular contact with anyone, but especially with a GP. The Health Prompt is 

a tool that poses a series of common questions around physical health, such as whether 

you get regular food and whether you have a regular GP and have a good relationship 

with them. The answers to the prompt can be taken into your GP appointment to set an 

agenda for that session, helping ensure that you can focus on the things you need without 

forgetting those little things you still need to address. You can access your previous 

answers to check progress and changes over time, and the data is de-identified and 

stored (with consent) for use in research and statistics. The questions are structured in a 

way that when someone answers "No", that indicates that there is something that needs 

to be addressed with your Doctor.9 

Workforce quality 

Stand-out experiences of professionals and teams who have been involved in my 

care and support 

29 I have had help from some terrific people. While I've had both good and bad experiences, 

the stand-outs are the good experiences. I think the good experiences often come down 

to the service model of practice. The people at Neami who were involved in my care and 

support were all fantastic, but what was really important was that Neami recruited people 

on the basis of having shared values: Self-determination, Choice, Growth, Learning, 

Partnerships, Change, Respect, Wellbeing, Empowerment, Hope, Diversity and Quality. 

8 Neami National, 'The Optimal Health Program (OHP)' <https:/!www.neaminational.org.au/our
services/community-based-mental-health/community-programs/ohp/> [accessed 3 July 2020]. 
9 For further information, see Neami National, 'Neami Health Prompt' 
<https://www.neaminational.org.au/what-we-do/social-innovation/neami-health-prompt/> 
[accessed 14 July 2020]. 
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The people who were recruited shared Neami's values and could demonstrate that in 

their everyday work. 

30 When I first sat down with Neami, we started with the fundamentals: what I did with my 

time, the routine of my week, whether I ate regularly, who else I had in my life. The aim 

was to put a safety plan in place, so that if I ever experienced a crisis, I would have already 

discussed what I wanted to happen. After completing a safety plan, we moved on to 

identifying and exploring my values and the things that are important to me in my life. We 

then worked on setting goals based on those values. For me, having something 

meaningful to do with my time was an important goal. Other value-based goals might 

have been pursuing a return to employment, or choosing a hobby to pursue. For me, my 

journey of recovery was about the pursuit of wellness through doing things that were 

important to me. I began to get involved in things that were important to me, and I was 

able to set goals and start achieving things again. While this may sound straightforward, 

it was an involved process that took years of support and work. I was invited to participate 

in Neami as someone with valued lived experience who could inform both their research 

and their service improvement. 

31 I had come from a place of incredible disempowerment and disengagement. For the team 

at Neami to acknowledge that my lived experience has a role to play, that my voice was 

valuable and important, led me onto a new pathway to recovery. At one stage, I thought 

that recovery meant the absence of symptoms. I believed that to be "recovered" I had to 

be completely symptom-free and go back to my old life. But this consumer participation 

program, which invited me to have input and share my lived experience has opened up a 

whole new path for me. As I explained above, I have several jobs now, but they all involve 

me using my lived experience to inform research and service development. For example, 

my roles with universities allow me to use a bad period of my life to inform practice and 

talk to students about their future practice. 

Integrated care 

Achieving more 'integrated care' for people living with co-occu"ing mental illness 

and problematic alcohol and other drug use, or other support needs 

32 As I said, the medical profession still has a preoccupation with the separation of mind and 

body. The alcohol and other drug (AOD) support sector is particularly problematic. A 

person in a mental health or suicidal crisis can attend a specialist facility or hospital, but 

if they also present with substance-abuse disorder, it has been my observation that they 

will often be turned away and told to go to a specialist AOD service. But substance abuse 

has an impact on mental health and vice versa. I think those services should be 

integrated. 
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33 I think the only way to integrate services is to have the workforce co-located within the 

same facilities. No matter a person's presentation, they should be in a facility that also 

houses services supporting other areas of health. If a person in a closed mental health 

ward has co-occurring conditions or complications that require specialist care or 

intervention, they should be able to receive that treatment in a sub-annex or a wing 

associated with the same unit. A person should be seen as a whole person. A health 

service should not address just one part of a person's problem, disregarding the fact that 

it's connected to every other part of their health. 

34 I am aware of a current study that is looking to trial a dedicated mental health crisis space 

in emergency departments in a number of hospitals in Melbourne. As I understand it, this 

is an attempt to address the difficulty of caring for someone in crisis in a place like an 

emergency department which is not conducive to having lots of time and space for 

individual care and attention. 

35 In an ideal world, one specialist could handle multiple presentations. But in reality there 

are many sub-specialities that have developed independently over decades. They might 

have developed in parallel, and with some peripheral integration, but mostly they are 

separate and distinct. We cannot now demand of clinicians that they be specialised and 

yet also be confident in practising across the spectrum. I think that the co-location of 

services means that a person who needs support can come to the one place and be sure 

of receiving the support they need. 

Knowledge, skills and attitudes needed by a workforce to provide holistic, person

centred support 

The importance of peer support 

36 Peer support is vitally important, because it leads the way in providing people in crisis or 

distress with hope. If people with lived experience are sufficiently situated in their lives to 

be able to offer that support to others, and if they can learn the skills required to provide 

that support, then they are in an incredible position to offer their insight and support. The 

key skills that I think are required to provide that support include the ability to create a 

safe space for people to share their stories, being aware of vicarious trauma, knowing 

your own boundaries and engaging in self-care. 

37 The sharing of similar experiences allows a level of compassion and empathy that people 

who have not had the experience themselves cannot demonstrate. When someone who 

is supporting you declares openly that they have gone through similar experiences, it 

makes a significant difference. They can act as a personal demonstration of recovery -

an embodiment of hope for your own future recovery. It's incredibly powerful to hear 
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someone else articulate what it is that you're feeling, what it is that you've been going 

through. That is particularly important when you are struggling to express yourself. 

38 In addition to compassion and empathy, people with lived experience may have the 

confidence to offer support where others might not. It's hard to be there to support a 

person in crisis, because you might not know what to say, and there's a common fear that 

you might make things worse or say the wrong thing. Many people lack the confidence to 

offer support to someone in crisis. That is where the peer workforce can offer something 

unique and of incredible value. 

Challenges to the workforce's ability to provide holistic, person-centred support 

39 I think there are some challenges to the workforce's ability to provide holistic, person

centred support, including that: 

85271105 

(a) Peer workers are often in a difficult position in a clinical setting. They have a 

difficult role to play. They are expected to support the actions of the treating team, 

whether they agree with those actions or not. The peer worker may have 

conflicting loyalties between the treating team and the consumer, whose 

experiences the peer worker may identify more strongly with. Moreover, the 

treating team's attitudes towards the peer worker may be dismissive, not seeing 

the value or place for peer support, and that is a difficult culture to change. 

(b) In terms of attitudes amongst the workforce, I have heard that staff sometimes 

experience frustration and exasperation when people present with issues that the 

particular service cannot address. There is also some stigmatisation of drug 

users-the attitude that their problems are self-inflicted and that they should not 

be using up resources that could go to people in need. There are also highly 

prevalent occurrences of stigma towards people with Personality Disorders (who 

some staff see as manipulative or attention seeking), or people who have self

harmed (with some staff taking a view along the lines of: they've done it to 

themselves; they don't deserve my compassion or anaesthesia for the stitches). 

(c) I think that emotional burn-out is also a problem for the workforce. It can be very 

demanding for a staff member to be emotionally vulnerable and supportive to 

every single person they see, so they develop an emotional distance - it's part of 

their education to implement professional distance or clinical distance. But 

sometimes that sort of protection mechanism can become skewed. People risk 

losing their compassion and empathy. How do you care for the workforce in a 

way that enables them to show that care and empathy to each person, while 

balancing the risk of burn-out and compassion fatigue? 
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The role for digital technology in supporting integrated care across health, mental 

health, AOD services and other service systems 

(a) The use of shared care consumer records 

40 Consumers may be interested in a shared care consumer record if it can help them avoid 

having to repeat their stories. In the current system, a consumer has to tell their story to 

one person, and then when they see someone else they have to tell it again. It's potentially 

re-traumatising and damaging each time. That is not constructive to a person's recovery 

or wellbeing. 

41 A shared care consumer record could also help to facilitate integrated care. For people 

living with multiple or co-occurring conditions, a shared record like this could help cut 

down on duplication of testing and assist the specialist of the day with their diagnostic 

processes. If a clinician can view the shared information and maintain objectivity, there's 

a real opportunity to use the available information to benefit both the patient and the 

clinician by preventing repeated tests and helping prevent a need for the patient to tell 

their history again. 

42 Unfortunately there is a risk that too much shared information could impair the diagnostic 

process due to the stigma related to mental illness. I have heard personal stories from 

people who have had a clinician refuse to engage when mental illness has been 

disclosed, essentially assuming that complaints of symptoms are an attempt to seek 

attention and are not genuine. This is also known as diagnostic overshadowing, an issue 

which I discuss further below. 

(b) Promoting trust in information sharing systems 

43 I see two main issues with information sharing systems, which would need to be 

addressed to promote trust in the system: first, control over information, and second, 

diagnostic overshadowing. 

44 The first issue is a consumer's lack of confidence in being able to control the information 

once it's out there. We would need strict controls around information sharing. Perhaps 

the only sharing should be between one mental health service and another. I can also 

see the benefits of information sharing between mental health services and allied health 

services, but I think it should be an opt-in system. 

45 The only thing that would make me feel protected would be the existence of strict controls 

over information. The law should proscribe the sharing of a person's mental health record 

except in very limited, specified circumstances. 
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46 The information would need to be protected from data mining and profiling. I would hate 

to think that a person's medical information could be used for commercial purposes. A 

person's medical information must not be used to send them research requests or 

pharmaceutical advertisements based on their history of using a Medicare Benefits 

Scheme (MBS) item number or buying medicine under the Pharmaceutical Benefits 

Scheme. 

Diagnostic overshadowing 

47 The second issue with information sharing systems is the problem of diagnostic 

overshadowing. This is where a health professional makes an incorrect assumption that 

a person's physical symptoms are caused by that person's mental illness. I can see the 

real benefit of responders like ambulance services having access to a person's mental 

health record, but that access brings with it the risk of diagnostic overshadowing. Once 

the clinician hears about the mental illness diagnosis, they may disregard everything else 

and attribute either the reporting of the symptoms or the actual symptoms to that mental 

illness. 

48 The problem is that a clinician, either consciously or subconsciously, may classify what a 

person is describing as part of their mental illness rather than as a symptom that needs 

exploring like any other. A condition might be overlooked, or an accurate diagnosis might 

be delayed. There are certain mental health diagnoses that are highly stigmatised, such 

as dissociative identity disorder (DID) and borderline personality disorder (BPD). In 

relation to DID, there is a whole cohort of people who believe it does not even exist. In 

relation to BPD, in my experience people with that diagnosis can be dismissed as 

manipulative attention seekers. That is a major oversimplification of a complex mental 

illness, and a generalisation that is both unfair and dangerous. 

Recommendations 

49 Some steps that could be taken to address these issues include specific mental health 

training for other practitioners and emergency responders. That training should include 

awareness training and situation training, and should be rolled out across the emergency 

services to better ensure that there are appropriately trained people working on every 

shift. 

50 In addition, there is a need to carefully manage the risks associated with accessing patient 

history in non-clinical settings, such as the police force. Part of the risk is dedicating the 

appropriate resources to attend to the appropriate needs. I think it would be beneficial to 

have psychologists, social workers and mental health workers working in the call centres 

for emergency responders, and attending ambulance or police callouts for welfare checks 
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or in response to people in crisis or where the patient has a history of psychosis or other 

mental illness. 

51 In the current system, where police respond to welfare checks, there are sometimes 

disastrous results, 10 when really what some people need most is empathy and care. 

Service planning and mix 

Strengths and weaknesses of approaches to reorganising services around the 

needs of consumers 

52 I think it will take some time before the current status quo can be challenged enough to 

be open to the voice of Lived Experience. In my experience there seem to be many 

dominant voices from within the clinical/psychiatric field, and any involvement of 

consumers or people with lived experience is, however well intentioned, tokenistic in 

nature. For whatever reason, clinicians, most commonly Registrars and consulting 

Psychiatrists are firmly committed to the status quo and do not accept any challenge to 

their opinion or expertise. This is not always the case, as I have spoken to several 

consultant Psychiatrists who are open and welcoming of the voice of Lived Experience, 

but are frustrated or foiled by the weight of bureaucracy from the health services, making 

change an extremely difficult and lengthy proposition. 

53 With the high caseload and general high demand for services, no-one I have spoken to 

has been able to commit the time and energy needed to create this kind of change. If 

such a change were facilitated, I can imagine services being modified to act similarly to 

other high demand services such as Oncology or Paediatrics, where the environment is 

welcoming and every effort is made to ensure that the patient's needs are accommodated 

and that patient feedback is acted upon as a matter of priority. 

Organising mental health services around the needs of individual consumers 

54 I think the only way we are going to change the paradigm to better meet the needs of 

consumers would be to have a joint governance of services where the voice of Lived 

Experience can have equal weight to the voice from the more traditional clinical 

disciplines. This would most likely take some time to get the balance right, but ultimately 

I see a co-designed and consumer led service system as the only way to ensure services 

are prioritising the needs of service users. The current system is too complex and 

governance is seemingly out of touch with service users, so I firmly believe that services 

should be governed by a mix of current system experts along with consumers who have 

10 See for example Nick McKenzie, 'Beaten, abused, humiliated and filmed by Victoria Police' 
(The Age, 2 April 2018) <https://www.theage.com.au/national/victoria/beaten-abused-humiliated
and-filmed-by-victoria-police-20180321-p4z5f2.htm1> [accessed 22 July 2020]. 
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lived experience of crisis and distress, who can jointly govern the new and/or redesigned 

services. 

Social connection 

The contribution of social connection to good mental health 

55 Living with a chronic mental illness can quickly become incredibly isolating. In an age of 

social media and COVID-19, I've become extremely isolated even with tele- or remote 

access supports. My family and friends are both maintaining the recommended distancing 

behaviours and I don't think I've experienced close contact with anyone but my physical 

therapists since February 2020. While I do have access to technology that facilitates 

remote connection through the use of social media and tele/remote supports, this is not 

a replacement for direct human contact, and gives the illusion of connection without any 

of the benefits such as oxytocin production which can come from close contact with 

friends and loved ones. 

56 The other main contributor to social connectedness is being able to participate in 

meaningful activities such as employment or regular group leisure activities. In the digital 

age, recent studies have found that one in four Australians are experiencing loneliness 

which has a detrimental impact on their mental and emotional wellbeing. 11 As Dr Michelle 

Lim wrote in a recent article about loneliness in the time of COVID-19: 

"It is no surprise that higher levels of loneliness are related to clinical mental 

disorders. Large population studies indicate that loneliness increases the odds 

of all mental disorders, especially phobias, depression and obsessive

compulsive disorder (Meltzer et al., 2013). Worryingly, findings from longitudinal 

and cross-sectional studies have shown a positive association between feelings 

of loneliness and, suicidal behaviour and suicide risk, across older and younger 

age groups, even after controlling for demographic and other mental health 

11 Lim, M. H. (2020). Loneliness in the time of COVID-19. lnPsych, 42(3), online at 
<https://www.psychology.org.au/for-members/publications/inpsych/2020/June-July-lssue-
3/Loneliness-in-the-time-of-COVID-19/> [accessed 3 July 2020] and the references cited therein, 
particularly Lim, M. H. (2018). Australian loneliness report: A survey exploring the loneliness 
levels of Australians and the impact on their health and wel/being. 
<https ://psychweek .org.a u/wp/wp-contenUuploads/2018/11 /Psychology-Wee k-201 8-Australian
Lon eliness-Report.pdf> [accessed 3 July 2020]; Lim, M. H., Eres, R., & Peck, C. (2019). The 
young Australian loneliness survey: understanding loneliness in adolescents and young adults. 
<https://www.vichealth.vic.gov.au/loneliness-survey> [accessed 3 July 2020]; and Lim, M. H., 
Rodebaugh, T. L., Zyphur, M. J., & Gleeson, J. F. (2016). Loneliness over time: The crucial role 
of social anxiety. Journal of Abnormal Psychology, 125(5), 620-630. 
https://doi.org/10.1037/abn0000162. 
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variables (Bennardi et al., 2019; Chang et al., 2019; Niu et al., 2018; Solmi et al., 

2020)." 12 

57 Numerous studies and reviews demonstrate associations between social interaction and 

mental wellbeing. For example, the Whitehall Study in the United Kingdom found that 

people without good social support were five times more likely to have a mental illness 

than those with good support. 13 

Community support of social connection for people living with mental illness, their 

families and carers 

58 Being part of a community can have a positive effect on mental health and emotional 

wellbeing. Community involvement provides a sense of belonging and social 

connectedness. It can also offer extra meaning and purpose to everyday life. 

Communities can exist or be created from a shared location, hobbies, lived experiences 

and backgrounds, or a common cause. For many people, communicating with others -

through online forums, social media, or in person - can help them to have a healthier 

mindset, improved self-worth, and greater enjoyment of life. In my experience, when 

consumers and carers talk about community-based services, they are looking for this 

broad spectrum of services. 

59 In my view, the prevailing reality of 'community-based care' is limited and clinically 

focussed when compared with the needs and expectations of the community. Too many 

services are being co-located with hospitals or provided through hospitals, rather than in 

community settings. This was further exacerbated by the introduction and rollout of the 

NDIS. The NDIS has surprisingly provided opportunities for people participating in that 

Scheme to have choice and control over what supports they access and what activities 

they can participate in. Problematically, the NDIS was only ever designed to include 

people who are living with the most severe conditions that severely impair their ability to 

engage without funded supports. The National Disability Insurance Agency (NOIA) 

estimated that 64,000 people with primary psychosocial disability would be eligible for 

individual NDIS packages Australia-wide by the time of full rollout of the NDIS in 2019-

20_ 14 

12 Lim, M. H. (2020). Loneliness in the time of COVID-19. lnPsych, 42(3), online at 
<https ://www .psychology. org .au/for -members/pu blications/inpsych/2020/J un e-July-lssu e-
3/Lonelin ess-in-the-time-of-COVI D-19/> [accessed 3 July 2020]. 
13 Marmot M. (1999). The Solid Facts: The Social Determinants of health. Health Promotion 
Journal of Australia, 9(2), 133-139. 
14 Productivity Commission (2017), National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Costs, Study 
Report, Canberra <https ://www .pc.gov .au/inquiries/co mpleted/ndis-costs/report/n dis-costs .pdf> 
[accessed 14 July 2020] at pages 31, 107 and 241, citing the NOIA Annual Report 2015-16 at 
page 26. 
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60 This is not necessarily problematic in itself, however my understanding is that a decision 

was made by the Victorian State Government to divert funding from the Mental Health 

Community Support Services (MHCSS) to meet their NDIS funding obligations. This, 

along with the transition of Commonwealth funded programs such as Day to Day Living 

(D2DL) and Personal Helpers and Mentors to NDIS, meant that the community-based 

services were only available to participants of the NDIS. This created a gap in service 

provision, meaning that tens of thousands of people relying upon support from those 

programs were left without support as most would not qualify for NDIS. 

61 Unfortunately, as I understand it, most of the community-based mental health support 

services were primarily funded through the State-based MHCSS funding, and when this 

funding was ceased, the majority of these services were unable to continue their previous 

support services. This was most keenly felt by people participating in group and social 

activities previously funded through the D2DL program. D2DL was specifically designed 

to offer people living in crisis, distress or with mental illness opportunities to participate in 

group activities ranging from group exercise to skill building, psycho-education, art 

therapy, cooking classes, movie groups and more. The loss of these services was 

personally devastating and while I have access to NDIS funded supports, there is a 

scarcity of equivalent group based supports available for NDIS participants that are 

specifically designed for people with a psychosocial disability. The NDIS funding is 

individualised, so it would need a group of like-minded people to pool their funding and 

create a group activity or social program. Who would coordinate such an effort? How 

would it be managed? 

62 The only similar offering I am aware of are those offered by Neighbourhood Houses, but 

these are not dedicated services related to mental illness - they are shared spaces 

designed for anyone in the community to participate in group activities. 

Promoting and facilitating social connection 

63 I would strongly recommend renewed funding for group social and psycho-education 

activities to replace the loss of the D2DL program, and provide a dedicated safe space 

for like-minded people with shared understanding of mental illness and distress. Rather 

than being run or administered by the hospital-based Community Mental Health services, 

this program would be co-designed and governed by people with lived experience and 

hosted and/or supported by community NGO mental health services such as Neami 

National, Mind Australia, Wellways or similar services. Such a service could theoretically 

offer a large range of group activities with facilitators from Community Mental Health 

services or peer based supports. 
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Digital technologies 

Role of digital technology in enhancing face-to-face support 

64 Digital technology can play a massive role in terms of enhancing face-to-face support. 

For example, it can act as a benchmarking tool to monitor progress, or as an activity diary 

to record exercise. I believe technology can play a huge role in supporting people to 

pursue their wellbeing. It is also useful for people in remote areas, where there may be a 

lack of face-to-face support and other options. It can also be useful for people 

experiencing domestic and family violence, where meeting face-to-face could be difficult, 

as well as for people who don't feel they can talk openly about these issues with or in 

front of their family - a text message or email can be done privately even in the same 

room as other family members. Alternatively you might leave the house for a walk and 

connect with supports via a smartphone in either a video or voice call. 

65 New technology may also allow us to use artificial intelligence to enhance face-to-face 

support. For example, a person with a panic disorder might wear a device that monitors 

perspiration and heart rate, and which could pre-empt a panic attack and prompt the 

wearer to do something in response, such as relaxation exercises. Artificial intelligence 

could also be used in human interactions (such as telephone calls with help lines) to 

monitor and evaluate risk of self-harm or suicide, giving the help line service extra tools 

and mechanisms to enhance their responses. 

Limitations of digital technology 

66 The change to MBS billing items during the COVI D-19 pandemic to allow for remote and 

tele-health options has been a really remarkable and beneficial change, particularly for 

people in remote and rural areas. I understand this has allowed some of these people to 

access supports for the first time. 

67 Notwithstanding its potential benefits, digital technology cannot be a replacement for 

face-to-face support. I think we still need a human connection. We need to be able to 

build a rapport with someone. We lose so much non-verbal communication from remote 

or digital service delivery. Personally, I find it incredibly exhausting to have a conversation 

over video chat, and even worse by just telephone. I spend so much effort observing and 

trying to interpret non-verbal communication such as body language, that when it's 

missing I'm spending all my energy desperately trying to figure out what to say or if what 

I'm saying is okay- is it appropriate for this situation; am I explaining myself well enough? 

If we rely solely on technology, then we lose warmth and connection. Without that 

connection and rapport, how can we build trust and confidence in the person supporting 

us? Without that trust, there cannot be any therapeutic relationship or investment into the 

process of support or therapy. These technological tools can provide amazing access to 
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support, but I w nt to empha se that technology 'Will never be a replacemenl for human 

contact and oonnectedness with a real person. 

Sl[lflh- ► 

pnnr name Oil\fe Peters 

date 22 July 2020 
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Dave Peters 

Summary 

Experience 

June 2018 - June 
2020 

May 2018-
Current 

July 2018 -
current 

March 2016-
June 2017 

I am a personable, social male with many years invested in my recovery, and what I 
have learnt, overwhelmingly, is that recovery is always going to be an ongoing 
process requiring constant attention and investment. I have a wonderful support 
network in place and enjoy spending lots of time with my friends and my family, as 
well as a range of activities to keep me enjoying my day to day life. I have a passion 
for Theatre, Music, Film and I enjoy the various film festivals every year. I also quite 
enjoy public speaking, and the sense of accomplishment I feel after any opportunities 
I get to do so. 

Research Assistant: RESEARCH & POLICY CENTRE, BROTHERHOOD OF ST LAURENCE 

• Multi stage evaluation of Local Area Co-ordination Services for the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme 

•Exploring alternative planning processes to improve participant outcomes 

• Presenting at NDIS and Mental Health Conference 2018 

Co-Chair: EQUALLY WELL ALLIANCE 

- Chair meeting with National Stakeholders from Mental Health Commission, 

RANZCP, RANZGP, SQPSC, PHN, Dept of Health and others 

- Contribute to National forum to further awareness and promote change for quality 
of life and life expectancy for people living with chronic and severe mental illness 

Member of Lifeline Lived Experience Advisory Panel LIFELINE AUSTRALIA 

- bi-monthly meetings with input from highly regarded Lived Experience workers 
from around Australia with other members such as Ingrid Ozols, Leilani Darwin, 
Hailey Daisy and others 

Community Researcher UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE 
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November 2014 
- current 

March 2016-

current 

June 2017 -

current 

December 2017 
- December 

2018 

February 2017 -
Current 

February 2011 -

current 

•Participatory Action Research project exploring the experiences of Choice and 

Control with participants of the National Disability Insurance Scheme in the 

Pilot/Barwon Region 

• Public speaking/presentation of findings/publicity for project 

•Various stakeholder meetings: DHHS, Dept of Premier's Cabinet, Parliamentary 

Library presentation 

Lived Experience Consultant/Lecturer AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

•Oral Presentation marking and feedback OTHY 205 & 301 

•Guest speaker (introduction to unit and example of lived experience of illness and 
recovery in line with Occupational Therapy principles) 

•Collaborative project to write, film and appear in Person Centred Practice 

educational videos 

Lived Experience Consultant MONASH UNIVERSITY 

•Guest speaker, Occupational Therapy Masters Program (Mental Health Unit) 

•Case study scenario review panel 

Lived Experience Consultant/lecturer: SWINBURNE UNIVERSITY 

•Guest Speaker, Occupational Therapy Masters program (Mental Health Unit) 

•Oral Presentation exam marking and feedback 

•Course advisory group 

•Co-Faciitator FOCUS program delivery (Recovery Oriented Practice by Mike Slade) 

Co-Facilitator NEVIL Program Psychologist Professional Development on Recovery 

Framework and Practice and WETS Cluster. (Now Centre for Mental Health Learning) 

Consumer Co-Chair Research & Evaluation Committee, NEAMI NATIONAL 

•Chair alternate quarterly meetings 

•Set Agenda in collaboration with co-chair and CEO 

•Review Research papers and make suggestions for dissemination 

•Strategy meetings to explore opportunities for engagement with Mental Health 

Sector 

•Explore opportunities for Consumer and other Stakeholder engagement 

Consumer Consultant NEAMI NATIONAL 

• Panels interviews for approximately 250 prospective new Staff for Neami 
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January 2015 -

June 2016 

March 2015-

April 2017 

October 2004 -

March 2006 

2003 - 2004 

2001- 2003 

2000-2001 

1999 - 2000 

Education 

March 1997-

Nov 1998 

•Completed the Launching Pad training program in January 2014 

• Member of Research Committee 

• Have participated in multiple focus groups on Consumer Participation, Quality 
Control, Policies and Procedures etc 

•Strong awareness of the Collaborative Recovery Model and the Flourish Program 

•Self-aware and able to talk openly about issues I feel may obstruct my progress, 
either personally or professionally. 

Lived Experience project consultant Manningham Community Health Service 

Framework for Inclusion project, exploring ways to offer better service and to better 

include those clients who have a Mental Health condition. 

Member of Steering Group Monash University 

Supported Decision Making Project, researching the impact of allowing those with a 

Mental Health diagnosis make supported decisions regarding their treatment options 

Sales Representative/ZIC Victorian Branch, AUSTAIN FASTENERS 

• Established a routine call pattern of over 400 clients across Metropolitan 

Melbourne and Country Victoria; 

•Cold Called/Visited New Businesses to promote the company and develop new 

contacts in the industry as well as to sign on new clients; 

•Supervision of Three staff in the office and warehouse 

•Developed new and alternative strategies to overcome barriers in enticing business 

away from competitors 

•Strong rapport building skills involved in developing close working relationships with 
clients ranging from factory floor to board room level 

• Engaging strongly with new and previously unknown clients to win contracts 

regularly valued at over $100k p.a. 

Sales Representative, KEABLES PTY LTD (Nuts, Bolts, Custom Manufacturing) 

Sales/Customer Service, STRAM IT INDUSTRIES (Structural Steel) 

Sales/Customer Service, ITW BUILDEX (Fasteners) 

Sales/Customer Service, OPTUS COMMUNICATIONS 

Bachelor of Performing Arts (Deferred), Monash University, Clayton 

WIT.0001.0197 .0023 
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Advanced Diploma Hospitality & Management (Incomplete), William Angliss 

Institute ofTAFE 

WIT.0001.0197 .0024 
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Royaf Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR MELISSA PETRAKIS 

I, Dr Melissa Petrakis, Senior Lec1ur0<, or 900 Oandenong Road, Caulfield East, in the smle or 

Victoria, say as follows: 

Background 

I am a SeniOf Lecturer and Cour..e Coordinator in the Department or Social Work, Faculty 

of Medicine, Nul"$in9 and Health Sciences al Monash Univer&ity. I have biten a lecb.Jrer 

at Monash University since January 2011. 

2 I am also; 

(a) the Group Director of the Social Work Innovation, Transformation and 

Collaboration in Health (SVIIITCH) Research Group at Mooash Univer.,ity. My 

wot is located in the Department of Social Work, at Caulfield Campus. The 

department sits within the School of Primary and Allied Health Care (SPAHC), 

Faoully of Medicine, ur-sing and Health Sciences. The researcfl group bring$ 

together 12 induslry•partnership research studies, led by myself as Chier 

Investigator. The studies include innovative practice based research in he th 

and mental health services and sectors, clud'ng seni0< clinician co-res archers 

nd partnership organisations. The studies currently undertaken under SWITCH 

include the involvement of four health network&, three universrtie&, two mental 

health community support ~rvices, 12 practitioners and 12 researcl, students

including two who identify as having lived ex:penence; 

(b) a Senior Research Fellow within the Mental Health Service at St V11cent's 

Hospital, Melbourne. I have held a research role in lhe early psychosis pfOgram 

and in strengths-based recovery-oriented practice there since July 2008. In this 

role I am Chief lnvestiga:tor of a number or studies into evidence-based ear!y 

psychosis treatment. I have conducted prnctlce-based research (PBR), fostered 

practilioner-researoher o.pportun· ·es for skilled clinicians, and co-produced with 

emerging co11Sumer amJ carer researchers. For the last 10 years I have 

res arched best practice in education and support with ramilies wh n a loved one 

first experiences psychosis and encounters the mental health system. drav.ing 

on family members' e><pressed needs, preferencas, feedback as to wtiat helps, 

and feedback as to how and wtlen best to receive information and support in the 

hospital and community; and 

Pfeese oote tnet the inf-0,metK>n pn,sented in tllls •litness 4tcitemenl 11111ponds to matt~ requested oy tne 
Roy t Commt$-SIM 
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(c) the Chair of the Board of Tandem Inc. (Tandem), the Victorian peak body 

representing family and friends supporting people living with mental health 

issues. 

3 I have previously held the following roles: 

(a) I have been a guest lecturer and regular tutor at the University of Melbourne in 

its Department of Social Work across a nine-year period; and 

(b) I have worked in various mental health services, including at the Substance Use 

Mental Illness Treatment Team (SUMITT) within Melbourne Health; the Western 

Area Suicide Prevention Strategy (WASPS) within Western Health, where I was 

the Program Manager and a Senior Clinician with the Western Area Suicide 

Prevention Strategy (2003-2006), a National Suicide Prevention Strategy 

innovation project; and at MIND Australia, when it was Richmond Fellowship of 

Victoria, where I managed Southern Respite Services. 

4 I have a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) from the University of Melbourne, supervised across 

the Departments of Social Work and Psychiatry. My thesis was titled 'Suicide relapse 

prevention: recovery outcomes from an innovative model of client-centred assertive 

counselling, community linkage and monitoring, developed within one Victorian hospital 

Emergency Department' (conferred August 2009). I also have a Master of Social Work 

(research), Bachelor of Social Work, and Bachelor of Arts (majoring in Psychology and 

Research) from the University of Melbourne. 

5 I have worked in the area of mental health for over 20 years. I have authored over 70 

publications and delivered over 80 national and international conference presentations in 

the areas of recovery-oriented practice, mental health services, family caregiving, 

program evaluations, psycho-social interventions, social dimensions of health and illness, 

suicide prevention and post-vention, care pathways in clinical practice, and early 

psychosis treatment. 

6 Attached to this statement and marked 'MP-1' is a copy of my CV. 

7 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity. I have also been nominated by Tandem to 

provide a statement on its behalf and I am authorised to do so in my role as Chair of its 

Board in 2020. 

8 Exhibited at 'MP-2' of this statement is a list of resources to which I refer in this statement. 
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My own experiences in advocating with mental health carers 

9 In addition to having worked in the area of mental health for over 20 years, in addressing 

the questions in this statement I am drawing on my own experiences in having contact 

with the service system as a layperson and in attempting to engage in advocacy. 

10 Growing up in the 1970s and 1980s, mental illnesses were often termed a 'nervous 

condition', and by comparison there was more stigma than there is today; needs were still 

more cloaked (in shame) and hidden. Families from migranUculturally and linguistically 

diverse (CALO) communities, attempting to join the dominant culture and assimilate as 

was the expectation in those times, particularly were challenged if experiencing mental 

illness. 

11 Across 20 years, I have supported family, friends, colleagues and undergraduate and 

Masters' students to access much needed assistance from a variety of services, ranging 

from emergency departments, crisis services, telephone counselling, in-person support 

services, practical and material aid, clinical services, rehabilitative services and 

residential services. I/we have experienced the service system as unduly complex and 

fragmented. The system lacks integrated procedures, paperwork, services and care. 

12 More recently, I have had people close to me who have experienced challenges 

accessing supports with many services moving to reduced face-to-face contact under 

COVI D-19 restrictions. 

13 I mention these experiences because I draw on them in formulating my views about 

certain matters in relation to the mental health system. I am a researcher, and I've worked 

in adult mental health for many years, but I am also a person who has accessed the 

system. I find it important to note that people might be mostly confident and articulate, but 

- when in a lived experience role, be it as a consumer or a carer - the person may become 

disempowered by the mental health issues, and be very much in need, and much of that 

confidence and articulation may fall away. As workers in a clinician/worker headspace we 

might be aware of the system issues and resource limitations, and be working to do things 

much more quickly than is typical, to help individuals and families. We need to be mindful 

though that when a person is in acute distress, and/or a family member is, and/or when 

mental ill health is severe and persistent, our attempts to help will likely be experienced 

as slow and bureaucratic, and empathy we may feel towards people is not necessarily 

how it feels for a consumer or family member who is on the receiving end of the care. 

Frustration with limitations to helping should be expected and understood. 

14 As a result of both my work in research - particularly working 12 years at St Vincent's 

Hospital - and my own personal lived experiences, I have been drawn towards 

understanding consumer experiences and supporting consumer researcher-led 
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initiatives, as well as drawn towards working with clinicians engaged in carer research 

rather than medication-oriented research. For more than 1 O years now, I have looked at 

carer group work and family interventions to think about what carers need. And for the 

past two years, I have been involved with Tandem, including currently as Chair of its 

Board. 

Families and carers and innovative practices 

The physical, emotional or economic impacts on people caring for someone experiencing 

poor mental health 

15 Primarily, what I have been told repeatedly, and what is reported in international literature, 

is that carers find the mental health system confronting and challenging to navigate. 

Carers have spoken about the terminology being confronting, and in particular they find 

the use of certain language, and the use of inconsistent language across different 

services, difficult to understand. Services are like franchises operating in different ways 

rather than a system - each mental health service has its own names for things. Even 

something basic like where to go if a loved one is unwell and has been taken to hospital 

is confusing - the place where the loved one is might be called an inpatient unit; an acute 

inpatient unit; an acute inpatient service; or it might be referred to as a mental health 

ward. There's all this language for the same thing. It is often spoken in shorthand, by busy 

workers in the system, familiar with the terms. So you may be advised to attend the AIS. 

This is confusing and may increase feelings of distress and powerlessness for carers 

themselves, who may also worry about adding confusion for the person experiencing the 

illness. 

16 In addition, carers in Victoria have spoken to me about each hospital or each access point 

within the system having its own triage processes; its own interfaces; and differently built 

environments - and carers have said they find this confusing and confronting. At the same 

time, carers feel as if they should be able to understand these things - they're not the 

ones who are unwell compared to their unwell relative; they're the ones who are 

'supposed' to be able to navigate things. But sometimes they don't have prior experience 

in how, and they don't have a sense that they are entiUed to speak for their loved one. 

17 I have also witnessed carers do all that they can not to think about the burden on them 

when someone is unwell in their house; they are desperately concerned about that 

person's welfare, and they may believe that, if they don't do something, the person will 

get sicker, or may be suicidal, or they themselves are somehow being negligent. So my 

experience is that there is a lot of fear and anxiety for carers in not acting, but when they 

do act, they have told me, and I have witnessed, that they are historically and in many 

contexts not given much information (Day & Petrakis, 2017). Some of this is legitimate -

I appreciate the genuine concerns around consumer confidentiality and privacy- but it is 
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something that has an impact on carers, and impacts their ability to do their relationship

based job well in caring. 

18 A separate impact that is often felt by carers is the stress and distress they feel when 

caring for their loved one. Sometimes, people are admitted for seven or eight days in an 

acute admission in a hospital facility, and then they are medically cleared to be managed 

in the community. But it is often the case that the person is not well enough for the carer 

to care for them and support them 24/7. In a psychiatric unit we don't expect one person 

to, in isolation, manage someone who is still acutely unwell - we never do, and these are 

highly trained individuals. In such a hospital unit there are nursing teams, security teams 

and doctors who come and go and are available on call. Carers don't have that - they 

feel they are, and indeed they truly and objectively are, expected to do it all themselves. 

19 In terms of economic impact, my experience is that often carers don't label themselves 

as 'carers' when accessing social benefits, because they don't want to be seen as 

benefitting from someone they love who is unwell. They have told me that it feels morally 

wrong. It is only when financial pressures impact to the point they cannot provide 

adequate care to their unwell family member that they relent and register their caring role. 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics noted in October 2019 is that there were 2.65 million 

carers, representing 10.8% of all Australians, and 3.5% of all Australians were primary 

carers (ABS, 2019). Mental health carers are a proportion of this group. Estimates drawn 

together in 2019 are that 976,000 people were mental health carers in 2015, or 4% of 

Australians and 36% of all carers (Productivity Commission, 2019, p. 459). 

20 Numbers that we have about the number of carers are in my view grossly underestimated. 

That these are estimates and from 2015 indicates something about the priority given by 

government, researchers and (then by extension) service providers to carers' 

experiences, their roles and their needs. 

21 In addition, I have heard carers say that they don't want to be a burden on the government 

or on taxpayer resources, particularly if that money could be used instead in aid of their 

loved ones. Carers would rather that money be spent on things like psychotherapeutic 

options that are not available such as counselling, or more nurses in inpatient units, so 

they tend not to access benefits for themselves in coping in their household, hoping 

money will then be available for what is 'most needed'. 

22 The Productivity Commission (2019) noted that, with regard to family-identified needs, 

changes for successful intervention in mental health requires: 

(a) mental health professionals who are skilled and supported to provide family

focused and carer-inclusive care; 
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(b) car r support services that are accessible, tfe<:tive and desiBned witl1 Input from 

carers; 

(c) remove I of barriers that affect mental health carers' access to Carer Payment and 

Cater Allowance; and 

(d) a more effective service system for consumers that allows carers more choice 

about how much care they provide (p. 457). 

23 The Mental Health Carer Support Fund (CSf) i:S a Victorian Government fund 

administered by Tandem designed to support mental health carers with costs associated 

with providilg informal support to somecne living with mental health issues. Carers 

supporting consvmers registered with an Area Mental 1-1eal1h Service (AMHS) can apply 

for funds related to costs incurred l>ecause of their care relationship. Guidelnes written 

by the Department of Health and Human Services stipulate 'reasonable prices' for goods 

and services. 1 Due to its broad scope, the CSF is effective at providing practical 

assistance for carers connected with AMHSs who are most likely to be experie.nci.ng the 

most acute economic, social and emotional distress. Feedback from staff who access the 

fund say 1hat it Is a highly valued resource in the toolkit to deliver practical support to 

people who nee<! it and engage carers in their own self,care. 

24 As the total spend for the CSF has remained static for a decade, while need has lncreaud 

many times over, many AMHS's have set internal caps on fund applications in an attempt 

to be equitable amongst all families and over the full year. Eacti application lias a 

recommended cap of $850 with a maximum of S 1.1 00 in cl. GST per financial year. The 

reality is that in the 20'19·20 financial year so far, the average amount per appf"cation has 

been $.474.70 incl. GST. The CSF is allocated lo 31 AMHS's, and the allocation formula 

has not been reviewed since 2009. The total amount provided to Tandem for cistribution 

was set in 2009 at $1,578,953 and despite lfle numb-er of coosumers growing by l)Ver 

50%, it has not l>een rellfewed s"nce. 

25 Tandem in its advocacy to government has recommended that, given the substantial 

growt:h in population In Victoria since 2009, 1he Victorian Govemmen s lmplementa1ion 

of Its Carer Strategy 2018-22 and the reflections made in the Interim Report of this Royal 

Commission, it is 1imely to review the level of support provided to family and friends via 

1he CSF. T and m cal s on the Victorian Govemm llf'lt to support a.n immediate incteau in 

the investment currently available to ramlies and carers through the CSF, and believes 

an ,fn11<1Stment of S1 ml lion to the fund from $1.6 million to $2.6 mil Ion would restore Its 

currency and would assist an extra 2,000 mental health carers engaged with clilical 

ment.il health servioei. in c,risb;. Thi5 would improve the CSF's overall capacity to provide 

· he,allh xic,gov aulab,ouJipµbljcaJiog§lrestarohandreportslMeotal•Heallh-Carer-Support-
F nes. 
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assistance from 3,000 to over 5,000 mental health carers and is consistent with overall 

annual demand over the last three financial years. 

Varying impacts on carers depending on the nature and extent of care provided 

26 In my view, the impacts vary depending on the nature and extent of the care provided. 

27 To provide context, mental illness is episodic: different things can trigger acute episodes. 

A person working in an acute centre can only see a person when they are unwell, but not 

during the times that they are well - all the days in between those acute episodes. 

28 A carer, though, is in a different situation. A loved one can be well for months and months 

on end, and a carer wouldn't think of themselves as such - they're a family member, and 

that's the capacity in which they engage with their loved one and so the role is not viewed 

as burdensome (in using the word 'burdensome', I am conscious of the research on carer 

burden. Whilst carer burden is real, carers don't like the term, because they believe that 

what they do is natural and what anyone would do for a loved family member when they 

are unwell). A family member can also at times be very severely and persistently unwell 

for days, weeks or months at a time, at a distressing level for the person and those around 

them yet assessed as sub-threshold to access tertiary referral services (how our system 

is currently set up for treatment). So at times the role is not burdensome; at other times it 

is very burdensome, and over a long period that depletes everyone's coping resources. 

29 Tandem explicitly describes itself as a peak body for family, carers and friends. It's broad 

on purpose, because the research suggests that not all people like the label of 'carer'. 

When I conducted a survey with a Carer Consultant colleague, asking people about their 

carer experience, our experience was that the majority did not respond (Scanlon & 

Petrakis, 2012); speaking with carers since, I have been advised that if a person is asked 

about their family role, or how it is caring for a loved one, they are more happy to talk 

about it and fill in such a survey. 

30 A further thing to add about impacts on carers is the physical and emotional impacts. 

There is clear literature about many possible negative outcomes and high comorbidities 

experienced by carers including fatigue, high blood pressure, distress, anxiety, and 

depression (Lowenstein et al., 201 O; Mccann & Lubman, 2014; Petrakis, Bloom, & Oxley, 

2014; Riley et al., 2011 ). If someone has a severe and persistent mental illness, such as 

schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder, or bipolar, the carer is normally hyper-vigilant; 

alert all the time; frequently organising things to care for the person who is quite unwell, 

even if they're not living in the same abode. 

31 What tends to happen as a result is that carers may themselves develop anxiety and 

depression. My experience is also the case that depression and anxiety in carers -

particularly in men, or in women caring for a long time - may not present in the way the 
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public expects depression to look like. They may state that all is business as usual for 

them, where they are coping okay and are just 'stretched' or 'stressed', but if asked, they 

admit to having symptoms such as poor sleep, diet, reduced enjoyment in activities, 

increased worries and increases in a sense of both hopelessness and helplessness in 

the face of worrying about challenges their family member experiences due to the illness 

and navigating the mental health system. If a person presented like that to a counsellor 

or general practitioner and they weren't in a carer role, minimising their needs, they would 

likely be treated. 

32 Carers therefore need to be aware of symptoms for anxiety and depression, and should 

get support themselves - often they don't seek treatment for that because they see 

themselves as 'less unwell' than the person they're caring for. 

Services or practices that provide respite relief to carers 

33 Recently, I attended a meeting with members of Tandem from across the state meeting 

with key staff from Carers Victoria, and we discussed what increased respite services 

might look like. As part of this meeting, I reflected on respite services that were provided 

by Richmond Fellowship, now MIND Australia, about 17 years ago when I managed 

Southern Respite Services for that organisation. There were three types of respite 

services that were provided for families and for the individuals themselves, and it was 

funded by the Federal Government. The services were funded to support anyone who 

was caring for someone or had a caring role - so the flexible definition could include a 

neighbour, friend or direct family member - and the services were provided to the 

individual with the mental illness. 

34 The services provided were: 

(a) one-on-one respite for people who were socially isolated or self-isolated, and 

were not very confident in group settings. We matched them with a worker based 

on the person's own preferences, and this was often someone of a similar age 

and gender, and the worker would help them navigate interactions and activities 

in the broader community or develop social skills. They might go to the movies, 

go swimming or go to the beach, go shopping or do some food preparation; 

(b) group respite services. This was particularly enjoyed by young people 

experiencing psychosis. We would match a small group (usually two or three 

people) who were interested to meet others in recovery and help them navigate 

rebuilding a friendship network with other people, because they often would lose 

same age peers who weren't unwell over time. We would initiate forming a small 

group of people and help them organise and attend activities such as bowling or 

going to the movies, or lunch at a shopping centre, and then we would step back. 

The benefit for carers was that they received respite because the carer wasn't 
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needed to attend to the individual experiencing the mental health challenges 

during those times; and 

(c) holiday programs. We would take consumers away for a four-day holiday each 

year, fully staffed and fully catered. Every second week our team took a group 

away on a vacation somewhere in the state. We had a site in Apollo Bay, owned 

by the organisation, shared with Western Respite Services and other programs, 

and other sites we rented. My experience was that both the consumer and the 

carer loved this service. It provided the carer with four days to themselves, as an 

annual break, knowing that the person they cared for was having an exciting and 

enjoyable break with nine other people and three staff members. The carers could 

take a trip for a couple of days themselves, and plan for it in advance (as we 

would plan months in advance ourselves), or they could simply have some quiet 

time to rest or run other errands. 

35 In my view, these sorts of respite services are not hard to set up, and a diversity of respite 

services should be made available. The types of services described above work well 

because they consider both consumers and carers. My experience is that if an 

organisation provides only carer direct services, the person who is unwell may feel like 

they're getting fewer services as a consequence (since public resources are limited). I 

have also experienced carers who have dropped out of psychoeducation and support 

sessions dedicated to them because they don't have someone else to support their loved 

one while they attend, even if it's only for a couple of hours. So respite services that 

provide services to both consumers and carers, so that carers also get a break, are a 

useful model to consider. 

Better supporting families and carers to help the person they care for 

36 In my view, every mental health service, for every age including young people, adults, 

and the aged, should provide family psychoeducation. Family psychoeducation is the 

most evidence-based and underutilised intervention that we have in psychiatry. In a 

mixed-method systematic review investigating the effectiveness of psychoeducation, 

published in The Journal of Clinical Psychiatry, Sin and Norman (2013) noted then that 

already there were 58 articles reporting 44 research studies about family 

psychoeducation. 

37 Family psychoeducation aims to improve the knowledge and coping skills within families 

to enable them to work together to help a person with a mental illness. Family intervention 

for caregivers may be in an individual or group format and it involves receiving didactic 

teaching, skills practice and support (Ma, Chien & Bressington, 2017). The interventions 

are designed to relieve caregivers' distress and empower coping more effectively with the 

day-to-day caregiving challenges (Chien et al., 2015). Different professionals may adopt 
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different strategies of family intervention, from family psychoeducation to family therapy; 

all comprise common means that give rise to favourable outcomes. Pharoah et al. (2015) 

summarised these as key process components: establishment of an alliance with 

caregivers, easing strained family atmospheres, and enriching caregivers' coping skills. 

38 As noted by Palli et al. (2015), the results demonstrated that psychoeducation had a 

beneficial effect for family cohesion, global family burden, objective family burden, and 

relatives' depressive symptomatology. They observed a non-significant finding for 

subjective family burdens (as did we across a number of study repetitions at St Vincent's 

Hospital in Melbourne), which can be attributed to the possibility that psychoeducation 

alone does not lift the stress associated with the demands of care from the shoulders of 

families; economic supports and initiatives to reduce community stigma are needed too. 

Interestingly, linear regression models revealed that relatives of people who had suffered 

from schizophrenia spectrum disorders for more than ten years displayed the greatest 

improvement from attending the psychoeducational group. Psychoeducation was 

concluded to constitute a valuable non-stigmatising intervention that empowers family 

members of people with severe and persistent mental illness, enabling them to cope more 

effectively. 

39 One of our local studies, published with Occupational Therapist Senior Clinician Julia 

Oxley and Social Worker Senior Clinician Hannah Bloom, involved small 

psychoeducation groups where 15 people attended over five weeks (Petrakis, Oxley & 

Bloom, 2013). Taking on a caring role is stressful and challenging, and it has been found 

that support and information for carers assists in their coping and reduces isolation. Our 

aims were to evaluate the utility of a psychoeducation group program in a public adult 

mental health service, for the families of people experiencing early psychosis. Methods 

we used involved a purpose-designed pre and post-intervention questionnaire, 

administered to quantitatively measure group participants' changes in perceptions of their 

understanding of mental illness and its treatment through attending the group. Additional 

qualitative items were used to determine other knowledge, benefits and any critical 

feedback. 

40 Kate Day, Social Worker Senior Clinician, Rachael Starbuck, Occupational Therapist 

Senior Clinician, and I revisited the research and re-evaluated at the 1 O year mark of the 

program being delivered, because the role of family in supporting service users in coping 

with illness and engaging in relapse prevention in early psychosis is important. Our re

evaluation showed that the group program continues to result in highly significant 

improvements in family members' understanding of psychosis, recovery, medications, 

relapse prevention and substance co-morbidities. Additional feedback reaffirmed 

previous findings that family members find group peer support valuable and that this 

reduces isolation and the experience of stigma. Conclusions drawn were that the 
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evaluation, conducted following 10 years of early psychosis group work, found there to 

be efficacy in family peer support groups and that it is important to provide family 

interventions in public early psychosis mental health services. 

41 In my view it would not be difficult to incorporate family psychoeducation into mental 

health services much more extensively and in an ongoing manner. It would involve: 

(a) having a manager within the service supportive of staff to have time to contact 

families to attend groups and sessions within their workload (we were fortunate 

in having Graeme Doidge and Bridget Organ when setting up the program); 

(b) keeping a register of who is new to the service, who is new to a particular 

diagnosis, and who the family is more broadly; and 

(c) arranging group sessions and contacting families in a way which doesn't make 

people feel like they are being blamed or judged as to why they are being 

approached - i.e. explaining that the service runs the sessions every year and 

that the person is eligible to attend and they strongly recommend doing so, that 

it is evidence based and that testimonials from past attendees can be shared to 

explain the value of attending the group from a carer perspective. 

42 My experience is that a month between sessions is too long, if a monthly open-format 

group is being considered (we tried that initially more than 10 years ago; Petrakis, Bloom 

& Oxley, 2014). People often come and go from a group and then much of the time in the 

next session is spent recapping things for new people. I would suggest that five sessions 

over five weeks, two hours a week and inclusive of some light refreshments, is a very 

good model. Half the time in each session could involve provision of information to the 

group, and half the session could involve a group discussion. 

43 One of the sessions in family psychoeducation needs to be focussed on medication - my 

experience is that carers are often confused by medication and have a lot of questions 

they would like to ask to better understand it. They are concerned about dose; side

effects; safety of the medication; brand and generic options, and the different names of 

the drugs; whether any are lethal in overdose; whether, when someone is still 

experiencing psychotic symptoms, it should be up to the carer to hold and administer 

medicines and how to have conversations about that with doctors and with the consumer; 

and whether diet supplements make a difference or could be helpful, such as fish oil, 

teas, more or less caffeine; and many other such questions. 

44 A doctor or pharmacist could attend - it makes a big difference to how people feel. 

Attendance by a trained expert, beyond their group facilitators, indicates to families that 

their family concerns are legitimate, that help is available, that the service is 

compassionate towards them and committed to providing information that they need, and 
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being able to ask questions or an expert In a group Is reassuring - tl1at it Is not a IJivlal 

question since others confirm they wondered that too. 

45 I 1h nk there also needs to be so.me planning around wtlo 90 ng to look after the loved 

one whilst the carer attends the session. I refer back to my point made at paragraph 35 

about some carers not attending sessions because they didn't want lo I.eave their loved 

one alone. 

46 People also appreciate and value tools to take away to help them have struc,turecl 

conversations with med cal and olher treatment staff - an excellent such resource is tl1e 

Carers Can Ask tool (httPS:ffwww.svhm.org.au/our-services/departments•and• 

servioesJn/nexusJcarert.-can-ask) developed by Senior Dual Diagn0$is Clinician Simon 

Kroes of Nexus Dual Diagnosis Service through a coproduc ·on approach with family 

members and carers over many years. Nexus are also well regerded by oonsumefs and 

families for their innovative work on the Reason1- for Use Package, developed by Senior 

Dual Diagnosis Clinic· ns Kevan Myers and Simon Kroes, supporting crnicians to have 

conversations toward understanding and working with consumers on substance use in 

their lives rather than a blaming approaoh (Kroes, Myers, Officer, O'Connor & Petrakis 

2019: MyefS, Kroes, O'Connor & Petrakis 201 S; Petrakis, Robinson. Myers, Kroes & 

O'Connor 2018}. 

Examples of best practico mod Is for family and caror lnc/uslv p.ractfco 

41 I have been .ivolved for the last 1wo years in a re,searcn study around enhancing 

LGBTIQA+ rnsponsiveness in healthcare setungs (Kilicaslan & Petra is, 2019). I am 

struck that a similar approecti to the 'Rainbow Tic · usecl to denote wflether a servioe is 

safe for people who are LGBTIQA+ 2 could be useful to denote that a service Is carer

inclusive. i.e. a 'Carer Tick'. 

48 The Office of the Chief Psychiatrist in our state has developed guidelines (2018) for 

working with families and carers. An incen1ive could be that services that commence a 

pilot to implement changes in practice to be compliant with the guidelines, towards Carer 

Tick accreditation, in a plain nd robust manner, could be provided with a frac:t.ional (I 

suggest a 0.6 full lime e(f.livalent position) 'Carer Support Work.er Service Development 

and Evaluation' position for two years to ooordinate this !>ervice development. 

49 Tandem as a peak body is very interested in supporting a Carer Tick initiative, and our 

CEO Marie Piu has spoken with keys1akeholders about whet that mightlook like encl how 

that might work. Tandem is well positioned to provide oversight to an acaedita1ion 

2 http://www.ral bowttealttwlc.orq.au/re nbow-twk. 
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process for services if tasked and resourced to do so. This would lend independent review 

towards services, and provide discipline-appropriate resourcing to the position holders. 

Lived experience in governance (consumer, and carer and family workers) 

Structures needed to ensure people with lived experience to have a voice in decision

making 

50 I have worked in the adult mental health system for over 20 years and I have observed 

the use of consumer consultants and peer workers within mental health services. My 

experience is that there are a number of issues that have arisen in the past with engaging 

consumer, carer and family workers: 

(a) first, there seems to be an assumption that people with lived experience can only 

work part-time - and it's not an accurate assumption. Any person, whether they 

be a person with lived experience or not, is entitled to take leave, including sick 

leave, yet we don't seem to question that for a worker who is not a peer worker. 

If someone has a lived experience, and they have disclosed this and take leave, 

they run the risk of someone assuming they are becoming unwell again. So they 

are offered a part-time position, with managers thinking that they are protecting 

the staff or somehow helping them, but then that runs the risk of the person not 

being as entiUed to certain employment rights as someone who is working full

time. In addition, a worker with lived experience who gets a job two days a week 

may then have to take on a second job simply because they need to pay their 

bills; 

(b) second, it is often the case that consultants are stretched in their roles and are 

not fully integrated into the team. They are expected to work across multiple 

programs, and attend lots of meetings (Byrne, Roper, Happell & Reid-Searl, 

2019), and are not often well briefed prior. Because they are spread so thin, the 

person may miss a meeting, or they may not know what the meeting is about but 

then are expected to provide 'the' consumer or carer perspective when asked, as 

if there is only one and as though representativeness can be delivered without 

time to consult others with lived experience about the matter at hand (Daya, 

Hamilton & Roper, 2020); and 

(c) third, there doesn't seem to be enough money in services' budgets yet to fund 

the roles of peer workers. I have seen managers apply for funding, and get some 

funding for their services, but others don't. This builds a sense of competition 

between services - and then the funding is only for a short period of time. That 

then creates the likelihood of the peer worker taking on a new role, spending say 

three months to get their head around the workplace and getting to know their 

colleagues, and then three months to learn their role and become good at it, and 
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then before they know it the funding runs dry and they need lo look for another 

job. The frequent lack of permanency in positions for peer workers (Chisholm & 

Petrakis 2020) Is neither rnspecttul nor sU<Stalnable for a ski led discipline group. 

51 Instead, we should adopt a model whereby we commit to our peer workers. I have seen 

$ome good examples of good programs that try to have better governance, wi1h 

commitment from management, good support from a non•pOOJ leader and good peer 

worker leadership central to daity operations. 

52 I have also seen very sticoossrul inclU<Sion or consumer vocational opportunities 

emt>edded in and central to operations of a mental health service wtien St Vincenfs 

partnered wi!h Wellway$ (Petrakis, Stirling & Higgais 2019). I particularly credit Regional 

Manager Kate Higgins of Wellways Australia, for clarity of vision and persistence, along 

wi1h the committed case managers at Hawthorn Clinic at St Vincent's and my Manager 

Graeme Doidge, since sustaining ttial work across more than 7 years was a challenge in 

the funding environment in Australia for vocational interventions (Stir1ing, Higgins & 

Petra Is 2<l18). A foCtJ$ on education and employment enables many people to achieve 

vocational opportunities that increase inoome, symptom recovery and so lessen the 

burden of the illness. and improve personal recovery through engagement with self• 

directed mean ngful activities, connection with others, greater hope, enhanood self

esteem and identity. A supportive environment to gain experience or a quarlication prior 

to and upon entering competitive paid employment in the broader community is very 

valued by people n recovery. Peer wo,rtcer roles, to share xpertise by experience and 

support others in their own recovery journeys, can be one such avenue of oornpetitive 

employment. Roles outside peer work can also be of interest to peaple who have 

expe-· need mental illness - to resume a previous career or to pick up an area of interest 

that was beyond their abi ,ty lo engage in when they ~re unwell (perhaps due lo 

concentration challenges. cog,1itive processing challenges, confidence. or 1he difficulty or 

early morning starts when highly medicated). 

53 The Mental Health America service in Long Beach, Callfom Is one of the best examples 

I have seen as to how things can be run <ifferen11y. I attended this service in June 201 l 

when I was in Los Asigeles presenting at the 7th International Conference on Social Work 

n Healttl and Mental Health. I observed that the service Is housed n a regular build ng 

on a regular street with no fancy signage. It's not a brand new building and there has 

been some thought internally as lo its redesign and purp01$e. When you walk n, people 

m et you and check what you'd like; wtiy you are there: how they can help you. Ifs 

different to what we often observe in Vic:Coria, wflich is a big desk in alm0$1 al or our 

s rviOK in rec ption but is not receptive - i s almost like a guard station. You don't get 

in further until you've been checked that you're really entitled lo be there. 
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54 The offi~ space Is open plan in Loog Beach, with lots of clinic n workstations, and 

someone can go in and find ltie persoo they are loolting for.l ff there is a need for a private 

mee n9, there are meeting roon'ls off to the de, and there are open spaces for people 

to read. There are private consulting rooms, but the psychiatrists are readily available to 

speak to people in the open plan area, as re case workers. I spoke with a psychiatrist 

working there when I was visiting, wondering whether they would get bombarded with 

requests and questions, but he said that consumers only come up to him if they ha11e a 

need, a$king whether they could see him at some time today and telling him 1hey will be 

waiiing inside or outside, where there is a basketball ring and a paved artta. 

55 Fina ly, at Long 8ea0h ltiere is a cafeteria, and at tl'lat time about 50% of ils staff had lived 

elfperl nee (that p rcentage has since incr ased). It's a non-clinical way of supporling 

people with l'ved elfperience, and is often used a.s a stepping stone for other work in the 

community if and when 1hey are ready. Social Enterprise-s offered by the Long Beach 

service include the Village Cookie stloppe, Oeij 456 and its catering services and 

Preferred Staffing Services. What I v.ttnessed in the caletene was also an opporfunity for 

a clinician or peer worker to sit with a consumer to see how they are going in a more 

casual way- and in my view they would get a lot more clinically useful information in that 

process. In my role as a social worker I would often learn more about a person driving 

them home from a hospital admission than I would in a formal appointment I would 

therefore often put my hend up to do prectical aseistance i1 disctiarge work simply so I 

could have the o.pportunlty for people to tel me about 1h ngs in a mor parallel way should 

they choose. 

Recent refonm; that have given greater voice and roles to people with lived experierrce 

56 I am a big befiever in the Prevention And Recovery Care services (PARCS)' and in the 

Expanding Post-Discharge Support (EPOS) lni ative6. TheS(! are elfcellent ref0tms, and 

the Victorian Government is to be commended for 1hem. They are well liked by 

consumers. families and lived experience staff. I have I e-arned a lot about how these can 

be delivered well lhrou ih conversation<& with Llam Buckley, Senior Peer Worker and 

Carmen Raspor, Senior Social Worker in the inpatient setting, at St Vincent's. I have s~en 

these services embraoe<I by staff across clisciplines and across clinical and mental health 

community suppoct sector servl~s. They have at their core p nciples such as person

centred healthcare, flexibility, respect, uniqueness of individual needs and reC<>Very 

1rajectori~, an awareness of age and gender in treatment deci5ion,s, and an awareness 

of differences in cultural beliefs and practices. 

a https•/fwww mh!II orglser11leeg.?nd-orog@ms.ltmplo:tment/ 
• http•/fwww hea1111 YJC oox au{megtalhestJlhMD?GWP:ilcc odf. 
5bttp,s· llwww2 he,allh vjc coy aulab,ouJipµbljcaJiog§IRasear:chAn -Reood§Je1epao d1og-oos.1-cft:scb a roe• 
SU pport-lmtietive-report 
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57 I have seen vttry tangible opportunltltts for pttttr leadershlJ> In thttSe prog,ams lhat have 

been genuinely realised, and that have impacted service oolture favourably, towards 

greater respect for persons. These nltlatives should be bols.lere<l, and 8)(tended. These 

are lessons for other programs, and these successes should be shared wi1h o1her states 

in Australia to a greater extent since there is much potential for roll-out more broadly 

nationally. with some fair1y minor local adaptations. 

Facilitating more service provider organisations governed and delivered by people with 

Jived experience 

58 I 1hilk it is important to support start ps whereby people who are skilled to lead lived 

experience organisations do not necessarily have lo also be accounlanls and 

administralors for the organisations to commence and function. 

59 I have for a long time, as a clinician and a university ecllcator, been impressed by work 

from the C ntre for Psychiatric Nursing at the University or M lbourne to support liv d 

experience academic positions. I have been fortunate lo be mentored by 1he empowering 

collalx>rative leaders.hip of 1he Centre's Director Associate Professor Bridget Hamilton. I 

hav been Impressed by Cath Roper, Consumer Academic pioneer at the Centre, who -

in training clinic I staff around ooproduction (Roper, Grey & Cadogan, 2018) - has 

sometimes shared the parable of the blobs and squares. 8 11 ls salient to remind oursalves 

not 10 make lived experience experts over in our own image, n d 1hat includes ea rer lived 

experience leaders. At Monash University, where I work much or my week, I have al~o 

been impresse<I by the work orVrinda Edan, another consumer academic and leader in 

the PULSAR initiative (Shawyer et al,, 2017). 

60 In 2013, Melbourne was home to the 51h World l-teal1n9 Voices Cong,ess, hosted by the 

Australian Hearing Voices Network (21-22 November 2013). It was very expertly 

organised and delivered by Voices Vic, led by dynam c Consumer Advocate Indigo Daya 

and a ski led team, including Judith Drake; two more women wtio I have admired for many 

years for vision in consumer-led services. It was noted about 1he Congress:7 

•over 770 people aftended the congress during the 3 days, mitking it the largest ever 

In erv01ce World Hearing Voioes Congress, and he large:; ever consumer-led event m 

Austrel1a's history. Most 1mportantty, many voi~ hearers have now found ne ways of 

living with their voic-es, many workers now have new strategies and ideas for better 

svppo,ting voice flearer1;J. and many family, friend:s and CiJfers now feel better able to 

understand and support their loved ones.• 

' http&· ffidtss-imaoce org uklhub/201 s1□6l02.lth11-oarabje-of•!ht:blobwnd-sguar:n£. 
1 https:llwww.intervo,oeoo1ine.orglabout•intervoice/Wot1ckx>nQ!'ess/2013-eu,t 'a 
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Community based model for mental health services 

A community-based mental health system over the next 10 years 

61 I respect and admire the clarity of Professor Patrick McGorry, Executive Director of 

Orygen, in how he has lectured and published for many years about models that involve 

phase and stage-specific care (McGorry 2002). In my view we want a system that has 

about three levels of acuity of intervention available to people, which is much more explicit 

than what there currently is (the current tertiary focus to treat severe and persistent mental 

ill health, quite separate to high prevalence disorders treated largely in primary care). In 

my view, we have made a pretty decent attempt toward achieving that at the moment, 

given the drastic under-funding relative to the level of mental health needs in the 

community. There is a lack of integration still though, and there is a missing middle. 

Headspace centres have at least been a very genuine attempt to bridge the service 

divides that people experience and struggle with in terms of access; and access to timely 

care remains a staggering problem with so little investment in mental health programs 

relative to disease burden and community need. 

62 People talk about the system being broken, but in my view we don't have a broken system 

in terms of a badly designed system -we have just never fully realised the current system 

because it has not ever been properly funded since deinstitutionalisation. That saddens 

and angers me because I see consumers, family members, clinicians, rehabilitation 

workers and managers of programs struggle to stretch to make up for what has become 

a threadbare blanket we try and wrap around people in need who deserve better. 

63 What we need is a system that is adequately funded and designed in a way that provides 

adequate responses to people who are acutely unwell, and in a safe way. We need 

community-based responses that support people in an ongoing way when they are in 

recovery, and then information and support when people have higher prevalence 

disorders. 

64 At St Vincent's - under the leadership of Professor David Castle - we developed a model 

in a different way, establishing an integrated model of care, rather than a standalone and 

separate team to deliver early intervention in psychosis services. Some people 

experience a first episode of psychosis (FEP) after the age of 25, and others fall through 

gaps in treatment for various reasons, and they are often the most disadvantaged by 

socioeconomic, educational, cultural/linguistic and location factors. There are higher 

presentations of depression with psychotic features in people experiencing older onset 

(notably so for those over 40), and a trend towards greater metabolic morbidity 

(Selvendra, Baetens, Trauer, Petrakis & Castle 2014). 
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65 Understanding the needs of diverse adults is important in tailoring optimal treatment and 

service responses, and this has been a careful and long-term focus in the work of my 

colleagues, allies, Consultant Psychiatrists Ajit Selvendra and Dominika Baetens, and 

Senior Clinician Nurses Steve Penno, Simon Laxton and Michael Nolan. We have 

advocated that stand-alone early psychosis services based on age may inadvertently 

exclude this adult group in first episode from optimal evidence-based treatment, 

exacerbating disadvantage (Baetens, Penno, Dowling, Petrakis & Castle 2012). Services 

available to people irrespective of age of onset enable those who might otherwise miss 

out to at some point engage in a FEP treatment program, including a slow, thoughtful and 

collaborative approach to medication, intensive psychoeducation and support, 

collaborative practice inclusive of family/carers, and a focus on personal and functional 

recovery, emphasising employment and community engagement. Quality FEP practice in 

standard care reduces admissions, involuntary treatment, police involvement and 

seclusion (Petrakis, Penno, Oxley, Bloom & Castle 2012), things that matter a great deal 

to consumers, their family and the staff I work alongside. 

The mental health workforce 

Barriers to Australia achieving the vision for community-based, multidisciplinary, person• 

centred and family-centred service delivery 

66 I recall that multidisciplinary teams were established with an expectation of a mixed 

caseload in terms of level of acuity and complexity, and a caseload number of about 22 

consumers per full-time clinician. What I have witnessed over 25+ years is the insidious 

shift to only working with severely unwell people and caseloads of quite often around 30 

people per clinician. It actually is about sufficient funding to realise what was a promising 

model of well-rounded care. 

Key features of a workforce strategy to meet current demands on mental health services 

67 Speaking recently with the Chief Mental Health Nurse Anna Love at an International 

Women's Day breakfast hosted by Tandem, held at Orygen, I was very impressed and 

pleased by changes already happening to move the early roles for our mental health 

nurses from acute settings (historically the focus to learn to work first with acuity of 

presentations) to commencing in the community (in order to learn interdisciplinary 

teamwork and recovery-oriented practice, working with people over a longer time period). 

I think this move is sound and I would welcome it for our allied health and medical 

colleagues as well. 

68 I am very excited by the potential of the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health 

and Wellbeing (Collaborative Centre). It will be important to bring together practice, 

education and advocacy staff across the key disciplines housed in one purpose-built or 

purpose re-designed setting, in order to share, compare, contrast ideas and avoid 
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separatist thinking and turf warfare (which occurs at times of scarcity of resources and 

high need). 

69 When I refer to key disciplines I mean the following: lived experience (consumer and 

carer), nursing, medical, social work, occupational therapy, psychology, rehabilitation and 

policy. We need university/academics to collaborate with advocacy, practice and policy 

leaders in the space, so that evidence-based practices can be compared and contrasted 

and adapted and trialled to, as expediently as possible, be road-tested to devise 

something fit-for-purpose. 

Lived experience workforce (including consumer, and family and carer workers) 

Necessary steps to better support lived experience workers 

70 My view is that we need to move away from the consumer consultant and carer consultant 

( only) roles, and move towards innovative peer support roles which are direct practice 

roles in addition to the leadership and oversight of senior consumer consultant and carer 

consultant positions. Peer workers should be integrated and supported like any other 

disciplined practice roles, working directly with consumers who are distressed or in 

recovery, and they should have the same rights and industrial protections as all other 

workers. They should be included in the relevant enterprise bargaining agreement and 

considered to be a true and permanent core workforce group. 

71 There needs to be a pathway for lived experience workers - and not just a pathway out. 

We need good people in these roles (and the roles already attract good people), who 

have clearly defined position descriptions, a direct line of mentoring in role, 

responsibilities and have support around them. 

72 The lived experience workforce is a crucial ingredient in achieving a less stigmatising and 

discriminating workplace culture, and indeed to contribute to societal shifts toward 

inclusivity that are happening but are slow. This group cannot lead by example unless 

they have critical numbers. Frankly, the government needs to more than double this 

workforce within two years if we are serious about a tangibly person-centred and 

respectful mental health system. 

Oversight of the mental health system 

Strengthening the regulatory framework and independent oversight of mental health 

services to improve their quality and safety 

73 As discussed above, I don't perceive our system to be broken. I would suggest that 

Victorian staff and managers are already doing admirably given that we have such an 

underfunded system that is no longer fit-for-purpose; indeed that was perhaps always 

transitional as we moved people from asylums into what was the unknown of how the 
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community would o, would not embrace people coming back to it. A lot or good wor has 

been done by a lot of people over the lest two decades, and we have come a long way 

towards enhancing the system w hav . Tha s why I thin people can see we can do 

more. Unfortunately w hav be n putting short-term patches on top or p tches, nd 

smell retrofitted innovations have been adde<l and have been nurtured to work well, then 

there ha-s not been ongoing funding available for them. I welcome the government's 

commitment to take stock and bring more permanency to innovation that are working 

and oU,ers that should be there but are not yet. 

74 As I mentioned eerier, I welcome the possilility of the key advocacy bodies - the 

Victorian Mental I lness Awareness Council (VMIAC) and Tandem - to have a role n 

overslgh through involvement in the Co laboratlv C ntre and also to a system or 

consumer and carer · k" processes, or something of this nature, whereby services are 

mandated to work towards certain competencies that can be demonstrated In their 

philosophies, processes, staffing and resource d·stribution. 

Improving responding to mental health services complaints 

75 I thin that w shou d th nk ors rvlces as ongoing projects, rath , than Institutionalised 

responses. If we think of our services as being more agile and responsive to the needs 

of the community, and more of an ongoing project always In development, we could 

ensure we have a system that is better responsive to comp! ints; a learning system. 

76 An ii.sue with complaints, it seems lo me, is that there is often a different complaints 

sy tem pending on the service. In some places a complaint is made intemalty to the 

service; in other places it's internal to the broader organisation, and that is confusing for 

p ople - conStJmers and carers. Wh n there Is an lnconslst ncy, there ls confusion 

because som body doesn't now how to file a complaint. I commend the line wor1c or 

Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA) In this space (https://www. mha.vlc.gov.au() 

and would look to them for advice going forward on what to change. 

p,(nr 11a- Meliss Petrakis 

t 1/06'2020 
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I, Sarah Pollock, Executive Director in Research and Advocacy of 86-92 Mount Street, 

Heidelberg, in the State of Victoria, say as follows:

1 I make this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true.

2 I make this statement in my professional capacity as the Executive Director in Research 

and Advocacy at Mind Australia Limited (Mind).

Professional background

3 I have been the Executive Director in Research and Advocacy at Mind since 2017. My 

current role and responsibilities include establishing and leading Mind’s policy advocacy 

function. This is aimed at advocating for social conditions in which people impacted by 

serious and complex mental health issues will have more equitable opportunities and a 

better quality of life. I also provide strategic oversight of Mind’s research program.

4 I have previously held the following roles at Mind: Senior Advisor: Policy and Strategy 

(2014-2015); General Manager, Research Development and Advocacy (2013-2014); 

and, Manager Strategic Projects (2012 to 2013).

5 Prior to my work at Mind, I worked for Wesley Mission Victoria in the role of Executive 

Manager, Research, Social Policy and Advocacy (2005-2011). I worked at URCOT 

(Union Research Centre on Organisation and Technology), in the role of Researcher 

(2002-2005), and at RMIT University in the roles of Manager, Research and Curriculum 

Unit, Faculty of Business (from 1998-2002) and Senior Project Manager, Education 

Programs Improvement Group (from 1995 to 1998).

6 I hold the following qualifications:

(a) Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) in Public Health (2016) from Deakin University;

(b) Master of Business (2002) from RMIT University;

(c) Graduate Diploma in Education (1991) at La Trobe University; and

(d) Bachelor’s Degree (Hons) in English Literature and Psychology (1983) at 

University of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, UK.
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7 Attached to this statement and marked ‘SP-1 ’ is a copy of current curriculum vitae.

MENTAL HEALTH, HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS

Definitions of Homelessness and Housing Insecurity

Homelessness

8 My definition of homelessness includes the technical definitions of homelessness that 

cover primary, secondary and tertiary homelessness, based on the work of Chamberlain 

and Mackenzie (2008)1. These are:

(a) Primary homelessness: this is rough or street sleeping. Rough sleeping refers 

to a person sleeping out, for instance on the street, in doorways, bus shelters, 

sheds, under boats and any other place not intended for regular human 

habitation. Street sleeping, on the other hand, is a more encompassing term that 

refers to a person who lives on the streets during the day and has nowhere to go 

at night, other than to find shelter outside somewhere. I note that the two terms 

are generally used without distinction in Australia, although I am aware that, for 

instance, the Salvation Army’s National Homelessness team makes this 

distinction in their service delivery and advocacy.

(b) Secondary homelessness: includes various forms of temporary 

accommodation, such as couch surfing, staying with family members or multiple 

transitional or emergency housing placements.

(c) Tertiary homelessness: people living in single rooms in boarding houses 

without their own bathroom or kitchen, and with little security of tenure.

9 I would add to the above three categories, marginal accommodation, meaning any form 

of accommodation that falls below acceptable community standards, which is also often 

associated with insecure tenure.

The Trajectories Research Project and homelessness

10 I would add to the technical definition of homelessness the findings from the ‘Trajectories: 

the interplay between mental health and housing pathways’ Research Project 

(Trajectories) that Mind Australia recently conducted with the Australian Housing Urban

1 Chamberlain, C. and Mackenzie, D. (2008) Australian census analytic program: counting the homeless 
2006, cat. no. 2050.0, ABS, Canberra, https://www.abs.qov.aU/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/2050.0.
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Research Institute (AHURI).2 Trajectories is a program of research work that we have 

been conducting with AHURI over the last two years.

11 The research project aimed to identify typical housing and mental health pathways, the 

intersection of these pathways, and potential points of intervention. It comprises:

(a) a review of existing evidence on the intersections between mental health and 

housing;

(b) a quantitative study using the Household Income and Labour-market Dynamics 

Australia (HILDA) and Journeys Home (JH) surveys;

(c) a qualitative study involving 16 sets of community interviews in 14 locations 

across Australia, involving 130 people who had experienced intersecting 

difficulties with their mental health and housing (consumers) and carers/family 

members;

(d) focus groups in each of the eight Australian capital cities with 109 service 

providers from the mental health, housing and homelessness sectors; and

(e) a synthesis of findings across the different strands of the program of work, 

reported in the final research report for the program.3

12 The final piece of work, a series of policy transfer workshops with key decision-makers 

and other stakeholders in the mental health, housing and homelessness sectors, has 

been delayed because of COVID 19, and will take place later this year.

13 The research found:

(a) that housing is foundational for mental health recovery, and the basis for 

accessing appropriate services and supports, including informal support;

(b) a persistent shortage of appropriate housing for people whose lives are impacted 

by serious and complex mental health issues. Housing affordability, shortages of 

social housing and a lack of housing plus support all contribute to this;

(c) that housing, homelessness and mental health systems are crisis-driven and lack 

integration, with the consequence that people are not able to access the help they 

need when they need it, nor for long enough.4

2 Brackertz, N., Borrowman, L., Roggenbuck, C., Pollock, S. and Davis, E. (2020) Trajectories: the 
interplay between mental health and housing pathways, AHURI Research Paper, Mind Australia, 
Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Melbourne, (Trajectories Report) 
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/research-papers/trajectories-report.

3 Trajectories Report, page 1, 11, 13, 51-54.
4 Trajectories Report, page 1.
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14 The research was also able to identify in the various data available to the research team 

some mediating factors that can reduce the likelihood of housing instability and 

homelessness and promote better mental health outcomes. These include: access to 

social support (support from families, friends and neighbours); good general health; and 

good access to mental health and other health services.5 When these mediating factors 

are absent, there is a consequent negative impact on people's mental health and on their 

housing situation. 6

15 From the synthesis across the different strands of this program of work we were able to 

identify five, non-linear pathways that we have used to conceptualise how people travel 

through the mental health, housing and homelessness systems. These have a basis in 

data, and differ markedly from the more linear, theoretical pathways described in policy 

documents. The five pathways are:

(a) excluded from help for either mental health or housing issues, or both;

(b) stuck in inappropriate housing, institutions or services because of a lack of 

adequate support;

(c) cycling in and out of service systems: where each turn reflects a downward spiral 

that progressively erodes the person's resources;

(d) stabilising: where people have access to secure, safe, appropriate and affordable 

housing, ongoing support to help them get well and stay well, and help to facilitate 

meaningful social connections and activities and sufficient financial security; and

(e) well-supported: where the person has the type of housing and support that aligns 

with their needs, capabilities and goals and which enables them to develop 

independence and achieve their wider life ambitions.7

16 From the research findings, we put forward a number of key policy implications. Policies 

need to ensure that people have:

(a) access to safe, secure, affordable and appropriate housing in a meaningful 

location;

(b) connection to a trusted worker who can help them navigate service systems;

(c) funded support co-ordination, and assistance and advocacy to navigate service 

systems;

(d) greater access to psychosocial support for day-to-day tasks and to take part in 

meaningful activities;

5 Trajectories Report, pages 1, 30, 31, 84.
6 Trajectories Report, pages 1, 30, 31, 84.
7 Trajectories Report, pages 2, 51-53, 83, Appendix 2.
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(e) financial security that provides for a reasonable standard of living;

(f) holistic support that meets the level and duration of need, and timely access to 

support;

(g) expanded access to trauma-counselling and culturally appropriate services.8

17 The evidence from Trajectories suggests that when a combination of these supports are 

in place, they act as a circuit-breaker, with the effect of shifting a person from one of the 

three negative trajectories to the positive stabilising or well-supported ones, thus enabling 

them to focus on things beyond mental health and housing.9

18 From the Trajectories research, it is my view that homelessness is about lacking a place 

to live that is safe, secure and meaningful to the person. Homelessness is about much 

more than not having a roof over somebody's head - it is about lacking a place that you 

can build a life from.

Housing Insecurity

19 Housing insecurity is when somebody does not have secure tenure, and/or lacks control 

over their living arrangements. As a consequence, they are likely to experience multiple 

forced moves or, otherwise, live in fear of forced moves.

20 During the Trajectories community interviews, we spoke to people who didn't know what 

sort of housing they were in. For example, we spoke to people who thought they were in 

permanent housing, but then discovered that they were actually in transitional housing, 

and thus lacked the security of tenure they thought they had. We spoke to people who 

didn't know whether their housing was permanent, or only for weeks or months. People's 

accounts made clear how the lack of certainty about tenure had a negative impact on 

their mental health, and acted as a barrier to recovery.

21 As well as uncertainty and lack of control over tenure, we found that people lacked control 

in the processes for applying for housing, and then, once housed, how they maintained 

and lived in their house. In public and private rental properties, people gave accounts of 

having to maintain the house to someone else's standards and timeframes, often placing 

great stress on them at times when they had a lot of other things they needed to attend 

to. People experienced the landlord/tenant relationship as an unequal one, with further 

consequent negative impact on their mental health.

22 Mind is particularly concerned about the impact of lack of control and unequal 

relationships on the mental health of people who are already marginalised because they 

are impacted by severe and complex mental health issues. These are people who need 8 9

8 Trajectories Report, pages 2, 84, Appendix 2.
9 Trajectories Report, pages 30-31, 51,76-77, 84,
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more support because that insecurity has a very negative impact on their mental health. 

This lack of control has a compounding effect on their health and wellbeing, and points to 

the need for specialised responses that combine housing and support in ways that 

enhance people's wellbeing and dignity, rather than diminish them.

The link between mental health, housing and homelessness

23 The Trajectories research demonstrated a very clear link between mental health or mental 

illness and housing and homelessness. This was evidenced in the quantitative data and 

in the data obtained through community interviews.

24 It is a complicated relationship because it is bidirectional: poor mental health impacts on 

housing stability and can lead to forced moves, whilst housing instability impacts on 

mental health and drives mental health downwards. Financial hardship - or poverty - 

makes the relationship more complicated. The research found that financial hardship 

experienced in the past 12 and 24 months elevates the likelihood that people will 

experience deteriorating mental health to the point where they experience symptoms by 

23 and 21 per cent respectively. When people experience poor mental health, without 

accessing health/mental health services, they are more likely to experience financial 

hardship in the next 12 and 24 months. They are also more likely to experience forced 

moves. However, the effect or impact is more pronounced when there is no access to 

mental health services.

The proportion of people experiencing both severe mental illness and housing insecurity

or homelessness in Victoria

25 When thinking about the interrelationship between housing and mental health, we need 

to ensure our understanding of what ‘severe mental illness' looks like is broad enough to 

encompass experiences that may stretch outside clinical and diagnostic frames for 

understanding the life impacts of severe and complex mental health issues.

26 One of the things that really struck me during the community interviews for the 

Trajectories research was the contrast between the narrowness of clinical definitions of 

severe mental illness and how people spoke about their experience. For example, of the 

130 people we spoke to, 44 of them were Aboriginal. The Aboriginal respondents, in 

particular, didn't speak in terms of diagnosis - they spoke about ‘stress' or ‘worries', or 

more generally about feeling down or depressed. On the surface, these seem like 

relatively minor impacts. But, when we drilled down in the interviews we found that they 

were talking about very serious stress, worry and suicidality, often sustained over many 

months and years.

27 The interviews indicated high to very high levels of trauma amongst people living with 

severe and complex mental health issues. This was particularly the case with the
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interviews with Aboriginal people, where experiencing and/or witnessing traumatic events 

was ubiquitous. In my lay view, I wonder about the levels of undiagnosed Post-Traumatic 

Stress Disorder (as well as other mental health diagnoses that people may have received) 

in Aboriginal communities, and amongst people living with severe and complex mental 

illness more generally. Throughout the interviews, there was a disconnect between the 

specificity of clinical understandings of severe mental illness, and how interviewees talked 

about their experiences of terrible mental health, with little reference to diagnostic labels. 

In considering the extent of intersecting mental illness and housing insecurity or 

homelessness, I have taken this more inclusive meaning offered in people’s accounts in 

the Trajectories research.

28 In order to reach a view on the proportion of people experiencing both ‘severe mental 

illness’ and housing insecurity or homelessness in Victoria, I drew on:

(a) the National Mental Health Commission's “2014 Contributing Lives Review”10 in 

order to determine figures for severe mental illness. I reviewed the population 

percentages for ‘severe, persistent mental illness with complex multi-agency 

needs’ (0.45%), ‘severe, persistent’ (1%) and ‘severe episodic’ (2%) (totalling 

3.45% of the population), and calculated what prevalence that would yield in 

Victoria; and

(b) the “People Living with Psychotic Illness” report on the 2010 Survey of High 

Impact Psychosis (SHIP study).11 I took into account the prevalence of people 

who were homeless at the time of interview (5.2%) and people who would have 

been homeless in the 12 months prior to the interview (12.8%).

29 I took as my base an estimated Victorian population of 6.36 million people. I used the 

National Mental Health Commission’s population prevalence for the first two groups of 

people (ie 1.45%) to derive an estimate of the number of Victorians living with complex, 

severe and persistent and severe and persistent mental illness, arriving at 92,220 people.

I then applied the percentages for homeless at time of interview, and homeless at some 

point in preceding 12 months from the SHIP study. This gave me a range of 4,795-11,804 

people living with severe and complex mental illness who were homeless at any point in 

time (lower end of the range) or who had been homeless sometime in the preceding 12 

months (upper end). When I performed the same calculations including those with severe 

episodic illness, the range moved to 6,512 to 16,030 people. I discussed this approach,

10 https://www.mentalhealthcommission.aov.au/monitorina-and-reportina/national-reports/2014-
contributing-lives-review

11https://www1 .health.aov.au/internet/main/publishina.nsf/Content/717137A2F9B9FCC2CA257BF0001C11
8F/$File/psvch10.pdf
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and these figures, with colleagues with on-ground knowledge, and came up with a ‘best 

guess’ for what seems right.

30 Based on this approach, I estimate there are, at any point in time, around 6000 people 

who are homeless with severe mental illness and complex mental illness in Victoria (all 

forms of homelessness, but not including marginal accommodation). This is higher than 

the lower end of the range for the people in the most severe and complex categories, 

because the SHIP survey is specific to psychotic illness - not the full cohort of those who 

might be deemed to have severe and complex mental illness. Trajectories made clear the 

importance of framing mental health in wider, more inclusive ways than specific diagnostic 

framings. When I added in people who have episodic mental illness, my estimate rises to 

around 11,000 people.

31 In addition to people who were homeless, the SHIP study identifies people who live in 

supported accommodation or with family, but do so because they (the individual and/or 

their families) have no other option. The study does not offer a definition of ‘supported 

accommodation’ but given that it does make a distinction between this and all forms of 

homelessness (primary, secondary and tertiary), I have assumed this does not include 

people in boarding housed or rooming houses, although I have assumed it would include 

Supported Residential Service (SRS) residents. In other words, there is a cohort of people 

who, because of their mental health, are in forms of non-preferred accommodation, and 

find themselves in supported accommodation or with their family because they do not 

have a choice. This lack of choice is important when we consider the findings from 

Trajectories of the impact of lack of choice and control over housing on mental health. 

Also from Trajectories interviews with family/carers, people gave accounts of having an 

adult son or daughter living at home because there were no other options (of housing and 

support), despite the arrangement not meeting the family’s preferences, or even being 

unsafe.

32 Therefore, in addition to the figures I referred to in paragraph 30, I estimate there are 

around a further 10,000 people with complex/severe or severe mental illness living in 

forms of supported accommodation and around another 10,000 living with family in 

Victoria, who would live independently if they could access appropriate housing and 

support.

33 I have also considered the number of active psychosocial Supported Independent Living 

packages (SIL). Although, the Council of Australian Governments Disability Reform 

Council quarterly data12 does not provide disability per state, my best guess is that there 

are currently around 500-530 active psychosocial SIL packages in Victoria. However, we

https://www.ndis.qov.au/about-us/publications/quarterlv-reports
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know from the quarterly reports that SIL uptake for psychosocial is running at about 10 

per cent, lower than the modelling that the Productivity Commission did in 2011, which 

suggested it should run at 13 per cent for psychosocial disability. As far as I am aware, 

the figures in Victoria for SIL are markedly lower than the figures for New South Wales 

(NSW), where there are around 800 SIL packages for people with psychosocial disability.

34 This difference between NSW and Victoria is partly explained by system differences. New 

South Wales deinstitutionalised later than Victoria and as a result, it still has psychiatric 

institutions which it is slowly closing and moving people to live in the community where 

they receive supports through the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS), including 

SIL, and in some cases, the Specialist Disability Accommodation (SDA). In Victoria, 

people with psychosocial disability have been living in the community for longer, in various 

forms of shared supported accommodation - including private and state-funded. Given 

the greater chance that people with significant impairments relating to psychosocial 

disability are already living in the community in Victoria, this makes the difference 

between NSW and Victoria quite surprising (in other words, I would have expected to see 

more SIL packages in Victoria, supporting people who already live in community to 

exercise control and choice in their living arrangements).

The extent to which Victorians with mental illness are exiting mental health services into
homelessness, and the drivers behind this problem

35 I note that the SHIP study identifies the proportions of people discharged from hospital 

following a psychiatric admission who reported being able to remember discussing their 

housing needs with a staff member prior to leaving (52.8%). Around two-thirds (64.2%) 

reported not needing help because they already had somewhere to live, whilst 21% 

received help for their accommodation needs. However, the study reports that 6.9% of 

respondents could not remember being asked about their housing needs, nor had 

somewhere to live on discharge. This study was reported in 2011, so these figures may 

not reflect the current position. Moreover, they are national, rather than Victorian specific.

I am not able to quantify any further the extent to which Victorians with mental illness 

exiting mental health services into homelessness. The community interviews and provider 

focus groups that we undertook as part of the Trajectories study, however, make it clear 

that discharge into homelessness and/or the lack of inquiry into and assistance with 

housing needs, remains a widespread problem for people.

36 During the Trajectories research, we found that there were a number of drivers behind 

people exiting mental health services into homelessness:

(a) the lack of suitable accommodation options;

(b) a lack of awareness by mental health staff that people might have housing needs, 

or how to ask about housing in ways that were effective; and
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(c) the failure to meaningfully involve family and friends in discharge planning.

37 We also know, from our work with area mental health services and hospitals, that it is 

difficult for clinical services to control the discharge process. For instance, someone may 

supply an address when they are admitted to an inpatient ward, but sometimes people 

don’t return to the address they give when they are discharged - and in this case, the 

hospital has no way of knowing what has happened. We also heard accounts of exactly 

this, but from the family perspective in the community interviews for Trajectories. Families 

talked about discovering that their relative had been discharged without the family being 

informed and then had disappeared for a period of time. I understand that, in Victoria, 

clinical services were given additional brokerage funding to facilitate rapid discharge (as 

a means of countering bed block). The funding could be used to put someone without an 

address into a motel on discharge, but only for a short period of time.

Lack of suitable accommodation options and intensive support

38 The Trajectories study included an analysis of state mental health and housing policies, 

using the empirical findings to identify system/policy gaps, to identify options for policy 

development and system reform. A major gap appears to be the lack of options that 

combine suitable accommodation and intensive support in the medium term following a 

period of acute mental illness and incapacity.

39 Medium term support following an episode of illness and associated significant 

impairment, provided for a period of two years at a minimum and ideally up to five years, 

recognises that rehabilitation can be slow for some people. However, when adequate 

supports are put in place, and the person is housed in a safe, suitable and sustainable 

home, gains back to independence can be made. The former Adult Residential 

Rehabilitation model was a Victorian example of an effective medium term support. 

However, our critique of this program is two-fold: firstly, the two-year period was not long 

enough for some people; and secondly, at the end of their period of service (ortwo years), 

they had no guaranteed access to affordable and appropriate housing. The cycle of 

service exit into homelessness is never far below the surface.

40 Mind is interested in the option of developing a medium term approach that combines 

sustainable housing with intensive, flexible supports (see further paragraph 49 below). 

The interface with the NDIS is a major consideration in relation to the length of ‘medium 

term’. Although the Tune Review13 recommended greater clarity on the permanence 

clause in the NDIS Act and associated rules, there is no defined period that someone has

13 2019 Review of the National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013 report by Mr David Tune AO PSM 
fhttps://www. dss.aov.au/sites/default/files/documents/01 2020/ndis-act-review-final-accessibilitv-and-
prepared-publishinal .pdf)
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sustainable housing with intensive, flexible supports (se further par.-graph 49 below). 

The interface with the NDIS is a major consideration in relation to the length or 'medium 

term', Although the Tune Review13 recommended greater olarity on the pennanence 

clause in the NDIS Act and associated rules, there is no defined period that someone has 

3 2019 Review o! the ational Dls.ab lnsuranoe Scheme Act 2013 report by , 08\fld Tune AO PSM 
(httP§·ftviww PH goy aulsrtestdersultlfiles/ooc1.nnent§!Ol 20201ndts-,act-r:eview-fipal-aooesstbt ttv:aod
prepared-publishin g 1,pc:IQ 
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to be ‘ill’ for before they meet the permanence criteria (as there is with other disability 

support and/or compensation schemes).

41 People who exit mental health services and end up being homeless, do so partly because 

they need a considerable amount of support to maintain any kind of secure or stable 

living. People who exit mental health services with insecure housing or who are homeless 

are likely to have a whole range of needs, requiring a response from multiple service 

systems. But currently there is not sufficient, formal and funded service navigation and/or 

care co-ordination to ensure that people are connected to the full range of services and 

supports that they need. For example, a person might have a clinical case manager, but 

the clinical caseloads are so high that clinical case managers cannot do the follow up that 

they need to do.

Families or friends not sufficiently involved in discharge planning:

42 As mentioned above, interviews with family members/carers in the Trajectories study 

indicate that there is a greater role for families and friends in discharge planning. During 

the Trajectories research family members and/or carers gave accounts of discharge of 

the person they were in a care relationship with, where they were not informed, or were 

informed but their advice or point of view was ignored. This is particularly concerning 

when what is being ignored is family concerns about personal safety, if the person is 

discharged back to the family home, or the person’s safety, if they are discharged to 

somewhere else without adequate support. In the Trajectories interviews, we heard how 

families inadvertently became a ‘provider of last resort’ when the only other options were 

prison or homelessness.

43 Whilst hospitals and area mental health services may have clear standards and protocols 

in place to guide discharge planning and support, these alone do not guarantee discharge 

into appropriate housing, with required support. In 2017, the Western Australian Mental 

Health Advocacy Service conducted an inquiry into treatment, support and discharge of 

people under the WA Mental Health Act14. This was led by the Chief Mental Health 

Advocate, Debora Colvin. The inquiry found that none of the WA health service providers 

were compliant with prescribed standards discharge planning and support. Mind 

understands that this is partly because the people who receive treatment in hospital 

facilities under the provisions of the WA Mental Health Act are unlikely to have good 

access to primary and secondary mental health care that is essential for continuity of care 

across service boundaries. I suggest, from what we know from the Trajectories interviews, 

that the situation is largely similar across jurisdictions. This is not to place blame on the

14 https://mhas.wa.aov.au/assets/documents/TSD-PLANS-final-report-19-March-2018.pdf
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hospital and health services, but merely to indicate that this is point of particular weakness 

in the system - and as such, is also a point for possible intervention.

HOUSING NEEDS AND HOUSING STOCK

The extent of unmet need for housing and homelessness services in Victoria

44 I am unable to comment on the broader need for housing and homelessness services, 

but reiterate my ‘best guess' in paragraph 30 above. There are between 6,000 and 11,000 

people who are homeless with severe mental health issues, and up to a further 20,000 

people with severe mental health issues who are living in non-preferred housing 

arrangements.

HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH SEVERE MENTAL ILLNESS

Characteristics of effective service models for people experiencing severe mental illness

and housing insecurity or homelessness

45 The characteristics of effective service models for people experiencing severe mental 

illness and housing insecurity or homelessness are flexible and holistic support. The first 

step is housing people in secure and ongoing housing that is in a place that they actually 

want to live in or can come to terms with living in. Such housing should not be predicated 

on an absence of alcohol and drug use - alcohol and drug use has to be accommodated 

as part of the person's needs, which need to be worked through.

46 After housing, the next step is to ensure that a person has holistic support that deals with 

a whole range of needs, not just mental health, such as comorbid physical health or social 

isolation. People with mental health challenges are usually disengaged from friends, 

community and employment. Support in such areas should be able to flex up and down 

depending on the level of wellness.

47 In the Trajectories research, we found that when people were able to build a trusting 

relationship with the worker, whether a clinical mental health worker, from the community 

sector, an Aboriginal agency or a housing agency - they could start accessing services 

from a range of sectors that they needed. They just needed a relationship with someone 

in the service system that they trusted. Therefore, a trusted relationship is really 

important.

48 We also need to address more than a person's symptomatic mental illness. Often people 

who end up with both sustained poor mental health and housing problems have really 

deep experiences of trauma. Therefore, we need to provide supports to deal with previous 

trauma, including both trauma-informed psychosocial supports, and specific trauma 

counselling.
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49 Finally, again drawing on Trajectories but specific to the Victorian context, I contend that 

the biggest gap in the system relates to medium term supportive housing. We need policy 

options that deliver secure, sustainable and suitable housing, along with flexible, person- 

centred supports for people who are rehabilitating from mental illness that has 

destabilised their lives in multiple ways. Whilst housing could be provided by the private 

rental market, we note the findings from Trajectories that emphasise the protective factor 

offered by public housing equal to home ownership. Specifically, the analysis of JH data 

found that public housing tenants were 10 per cent less likely to enter homelessness 

compared to private renters. There is not enough stock in Victoria to provide public 

housing for all those who need it. The Trajectories findings did not indicate the same 

degree of protection from community housing, but I would suggest that this is probably 

related to capability and capacity amongst housing providers, and can therefore be 

ameliorated by mechanisms to ensure appropriate workforce capabilities.

50 We also need to ensure that we have solutions that prevent families, prisons or 

homelessness services becoming the de facto provider of last resort. I refer to paragraph 

60 below where I discuss the Community Recovery Program (CRP). We need specialised 

residential solutions for people whose behaviours, when unwell or distressed, can be 

scary or dangerous, particularly to others. Whilst we can manage these behaviours in 

regular SIL environments, it is very difficult for other residents in congregate care settings 

when someone who, because of their distress or illness, becomes violent and scary. The 

CRP is one example of an effective medium term solution for people in this cohort.

Examples of successful housing approaches in other jurisdictions

Housing First

51 The Housing First approach is an example of an international approach that Victoria could 

learn from to better support people experiencing severe mental illness and housing 

insecurity or homelessness. The Housing First model provides safe and permanent 

housing as the first priority for people experiencing homelessness, regardless of their 

enrolment in, or continuation of, any other forms of intervention (for instance mental health 

and/or addictions treatments). Once housing is secured, a team of support workers can 

address complex needs including mental ill-health. I believe the model was developed 

and trialled in New York by Pathways15, and is based on five principles: immediate access 

to housing, with no readiness conditions; consumer choice and self-determination; 

recovery orientation; individualised and person-driven supports; and, social and 

community integration.

The Rehabilitation in the Community of Persons with Mental Disabilities Law, Israel

15 https://www.pathwayshousingfirst.org
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52 I have also recently become aware of the ‘Rehabilitation in the Community of Persons 

with Mental Disabilities’ legislation enacted in Israel in 2000 to shift the focus of treatment 

and support from inpatient psychiatric beds to care in the community.16 As far as I 

understand, the law establishes an entitlement to rehabilitation support following a period 

of mental illness with resulting impairments deemed sufficient to qualify for support by a 

psychiatrist. I am interested in this because it establishes a legal framework for 

rehabilitation for mental illness. I understand supports can be provided in residential 

settings, selected from a continuum of housing options including supportive hostel/co-

located apartments and supportive housing in the community. As far as I understand, the 

hostel settings are designed as ‘supportive communities’, where people live in co-located 

apartments in the community, with access to 24/7 support.171 draw attention to the hostel 

component of the rehabilitation program because, on the surface, it appears to share 

some characteristics with the Haven model that Mind operates, which I discuss at 

paragraphs 68 to 69 below.

HASP and HASI

53 Further examples of programs that are relevant to people with complex and severe mental 

illness are the HASP model in South Australia, and the HASI model in NSW. Each of 

these combines ongoing housing and support, including mental health support, with 

linkages to clinical care as required.

Many Rivers Aboriginal Housing Co-Operative

54 Many Rivers Aboriginal Housing Co-Operative provides a supported approach to tenancy 

management that balances the needs of the landlord and tenant well, with a culturally 

capable housing support workforce who intervene early and appropriately to help people 

maintain their tenancies. This model brings to mind for me the potential for a peer 

workforce in mental health tenancy support.

55 The characteristics of these models include: the provision of stable, secure housing, 

combined with support for mental health and wider social determinants or life domains; 

delivered by a workforce with diverse capabilities that cover the full range of people’s 

clinical, psychosocial and practical support needs; unconditional access to housing and 

support; funding that is consistent and sufficient to maintain programs over time (not time 

limited, or ‘trial’ phase).

16https://www.researchaate.net/publication/295860339 Israel's Rehabilitation in the Community of Pers
ons with Mental Disabilities Law Challenges and Opportunities

17https://www.health.aov.il/Enalish/Topics/Mental Health/rehabilitation/rehab sub/housina/Paaes/default.a
spx
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"https f/WY(Y( re&ea[d)oate ngJlpubhcapon/295860339 IV?tl:S BPDiU?dllfYOQ ID ll)e Community or Pffl 
ons wrth ental Otffbt!!be-s l w Chai enges and Opportyn b 

17httos 11www health aov II/Eng shfT oom(Menrn1 Heerthtrehc11bllAAJ!onlre ab Wb"1oys1no/Paqes/de ay11.a 
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Support for people experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or
homelessness - what Victoria is doing well

56 Some of the approaches to chronic homelessness in Victoria that include Housing First 

models have been good, including Sacred Heart Mission18 and Launch Housing.19 A 

randomised controlled trial of the Housing First program, Common Ground showed a 

significant decrease in inpatient admissions, including mental health admissions, without 

an increase in people’s use of community mental health care services.20 Although these 

are excellent examples of what can be done, there is no systematically implemented 

approach to ongoing housing plus support (referred to as supportive housing) for people 

with severe and ongoing mental illness, particularly where this is associated with complex 

support needs.

57 The mental health system has no medium or longer term offerings that combine housing 

and support for this cohort of people. The facility-based rehabilitation support that is 

available in Victoria through Prevention and Recovery Centres (PARC), including the 

extended PARC, is good. But, there is still a significant gap between acute and sub-acute 

inpatient care and access to, and availability of, long-term supportive housing and/or other 

support for housing and tenancy management available through the NDIS.

58 The Wellways Doorway program21 provides support to people to maintain private rental 

tenancies, and in my opinion is a good program. The program works by providing a 

minimum of weekly support by a qualified housing and recovery worker. This worker leads 

a collaborative approach to ensure the clinical case manager, property manager, DES - 

employment consultant and other formal supports are working holistically to support the 

individual live sustainably and well in the private rental market.

59 However, one of the really big problems with private rental is that as soon as a person 

takes a private rental property, they lose their place from the public housing register. 

Therefore, it is not really even in their interests to try private rental. Changing how the 

register works so that more people would be encouraged to try private rental properties 

would be beneficial. I am aware that organisations are exploring ways of working with 

NDIS participants to support people in private rental tenancies - either through SIL or 

other price items designed for tenancy support. This is something that Mind has also 

investigated, but we have not been able to progress this much because of the issue of

18 https://www.sacredheartmission.orq/seek-help/housinq-support/iournev-to-social-inclusion-proqram
19 https://www.launchhousinq.orq.au/housinq-support/housinq-initiatives/
20 Johnson, G., Kuehnle, D., Parkinson, S., Sesa, S.s & Tsang, Y. 2014, Sustaining exits from long-term 
homelessness: A randomised controlled trial examining the 48 month social outcomes from the Journey to 
Social Inclusion pilot program, Sacred Heart Mission, St Kilda
21 https://www.wellwavs.org/our-services/doorwav
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58 The Wellways Doorway program21 provides support to people to maintain private rental 

tenancies, and In my oplnloo Is a good program. The program works by pro ing a 
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5S However, one of the really big P<Obfems with private rental Is that as soon as a person 

takes a private rental property, they lose their place from the public housing reg· !:er. 

Therefore, it is not really even in their interests to try private rentaL Changing how llie 
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hUP§ltwww sacresmeo m1s.s190 orgtseek,•!lel@M o-sypoor111woe'f•to•mP!·IQduS/2n•pro9fnm 
h P§l/yfflw lavaGbbW!i'109 org oolhouWJq•svpport1hou§Jna1n.Jbp1IyeSl 

20 Jo n&on, G .• Kueh e, D., Par1tin&on, S., Se&a, S.& & Tt.erig, Y. 2014, Sur.taming exits from long-lenn 
home/es111Jeff; A rrmdomi$6d coo!rolled tn·a1 e'//amining the 48 month social outoomes from the Joumey to 
Soc.lal tnchJsion pitOl program, Sacred He Mission, St Kild 
21 https://www welwan orglour,seMOesld99fW!'( 
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people losing their place on the Victorian Housing Register once they enter the private 

rental market.

60 Mind, in partnership with Austin Health, runs the CRP in Heidelberg. The CRP is a 2-year 

residential service. The service aims to enhance peoples' ability to successfully live in the 

community and help people recover from the disability and social disadvantage resulting 

from psychiatric ill-health. A combination of clinical and recovery-focussed mental health 

supports are provided to residents living with severe and long-term mental ill-health. 

Seven of the twenty-two places in the service are allocated to forensic clients to support 

their community re-integration post-exit from Thomas Embling Hospital. The resident 

cohort comprises people with complex support needs, including behaviours when 

distressed/unwell that may be hard to manage and difficult for the individual and those 

around them.

61 In 2019, we undertook an evaluation of the CRP.22 The evaluation demonstrated that 

people's mental illness symptoms decreased progressively over their time living in the 

CRP, they had less difficulty with family and social relationships, and in developing 

independence and autonomy. Residents also reported feeling much better about 

themselves and their lives. These are particularly encouraging results when we consider 

that many of the residents would be expected to have lived with mental illness for a 

number of years and dramatic changes in symptoms would not be predicted. Therefore, 

improvement in mental health given the persevering and severe nature of the mental 

health concerns in this resident group are significant in this context.

62 Importantly, the only negatives were related to the feelings of stress around service exit, 

especially if housing had not been secured. Both residents and carers were concerned 

about discharge occurring when a resident did not feel ready or was not able to arrange 

suitable accommodation. Residents and carers felt concerned that service exit could be 

dependent on “KPI's” and not true readiness. Transitions were seen as a stressful time 

that risked recovery gains made throughout the service. Given the history of trauma and 

developmental challenges for some residents, it is possible that attachment and 

developmental issues may be precipitating unhelpful reactions in some residents.

63 Carers and residents both wondered if the stress of discharge could be reduced and the 

timing of service exit could be re-negotiated if necessary. Carers also wondered if a “step- 

down” service could be available, providing stable accommodation and ready access to 

supports but less intensive than CRP. These suggestions indicate there is a great deal of 

anxiety about discharge in both residents and families.

22 Hayes, L., Shackleton, F., Davis, E. Murphy, C., & Karapolous, V., 2020, Community Recovery Program: 
evaluation report, Mind Australia, Melbourne
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independence and autonomy. Residents also reported feeling much better about 

themselves and their lives. These are particularly encouraging results when we consider 

that many of the residents would be expected to have lived with mental illness for a 

number of years and dramatic changes in symptoms would not be predicted. Therefore, 

improvement in mental health given the persevering and severe nature of the mental 

health concerns in this resident group are significant in this context. 

62 Importantly, the only negatives were related to the feelings of stress around service exit, 

especially if housing had not been secured. Both residents and carers were concerned 

about discharge occurring when a resident did not feel ready or was not able to arrange 

suitable accommodation. Residents and carers felt concerned that service exit could be 

dependent on "KPl's" and not true readiness. Transitions were seen as a stressful time 

that risked recovery gains made throughout the service. Given the history of trauma and 

developmental challenges for some residents, it is possible that attachment and 

developmental issues may be precipitating unhelpful reactions in some residents. 

63 Carers and residents both wondered if the stress of discharge could be reduced and the 

timing of service exit could be re-negotiated if necessary. Carers also wondered if a "step

down" service could be available, providing stable accommodation and ready access to 

supports but less intensive than CRP. These suggestions indicate there is a great deal of 

anxiety about discharge in both residents and families. 

22 Hayes, L., Shackleton, F., Davis, E. Murphy, C., & Karapolous, V., 2020, Community Recovery Program: 
evaluation report, Mind Australia, Melbourne 
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64 I describe these findings in some detail, because they are an excellent example of the 

need to ensure continuity in people's housing, as well as access to flexible and ongoing 

supports. When these are provided (as they are in other models, for instance, Housing 

First), then we begin to see really good life outcomes for people.

STRATEGIES TO SUPPORT HOUSING FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH MENTAL ILLNESS

The role of the National Disability Insurance Scheme and Specialist Disability
Accommodation in the provision of housing for people with severe mental illness

65 To date, the application of SDA for people with psychosocial disabilities has been limited. 

Our understanding is the SDA was established to ensure a supply of specialist designed 

housing stock that otherwise would not have been available in a general housing market. 

In other words, it houses or accommodates housing that was built to specific standards 

around inclusive design.

66 There has been insufficient or inadequate consideration of SDA's application to 

psychosocial disability. Based on National Disability Insurance Agency (NDIA) data from 

June 2019, it appears that around 300 people across Australia have been approved for 

SDA on the basis of primary psychosocial disability, whereas the figures in the original 

Productivity Commission report into disability care and support suggest that around 1200 

people should have SDA in their plans by now.

The extent to which people with severe mental illness are benefiting from the Specialist

Disability Accommodation

67 The NDIA projected that about 6% of participants were intended to receive SDA funding. 

Using the Productivity Commission's estimation that there would be around 64,000 

people with primary psychosocial disability in the Scheme once it reached capacity, we 

would expect to see around 4,000 people with primary psychosocial disability in SDA 

funded homes. Given that Victoria accounts for around 25% of the Australian population, 

it is reasonable to assume that around 1,500 of these people would live in Victoria. The 

figures we are currently seeing from the NDIA fall far short of this. As far as we know, 

there have only been 348 people across Australia who have SDA on the basis of 

psychosocial disability and the majority of those have come from one institution in New 

South Wales.

68 I have some ideas about why this is, but no hard evidence to support my conjectures. In 

part, I think it may rest in the lack of understanding of what constitutes the psychosocial 

support need within the NDIA, combined with a view that SDA is for people with high 

physical support needs. What I can say for certain is that there are problems with SDA 

regulations as they might apply to people with primary psychosocial disability. At present, 

the SDA regulations prevent builds that accommodate more than five people. This makes
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it difficult to apply for SDA for models that rely on some shared or co-located living, even 

where there is evidence that these are suitable for a cohort of people with psychosocial 

disability. For instance, Mind runs the Haven model which provides congregate 

accommodation for 14-16 people, and where residents live in single apartments (similar 

to modern apartment living) but with access to mental health staff on a 24/7 basis. Each 

person has their own apartment, with everything that a regular apartment would normally 

comprise (bathroom, toilet, living area, bedroom), and access to their own outdoor area. 

Each Haven is located in desirable areas, with access to community facilities as well as 

services. Currently, all Haven residents have a SIL package, and the property component 

sits with the Haven Foundation, which is a registered Community Housing Provider in 

Victoria.

69 For people who have quite unstable mental health, having staff on site 24/7 can often 

help to de-escalate an impending mental health crisis, and consequently stop us from 

having to call an ambulance and/or take the person into ED.

70 Our view is that a congregate arrangement is also financially sustainable from a 

government funding point of view. It is extremely expensive to house people in separate 

dwellings to acceptable community standards. We are of the view that the Haven model 

is one option that does this really well in a shared or co-located environment. I also note 

that Haven provides a home for life. A resident only has to move out if they choose to.

GOVERNANCE

The contribution of people with lived experience to the development of policy, practice
and research

71 Consumer, family and carer participation in all aspects of a recovery-oriented mental 

health system is essential. Without participation, there is no recovery orientation. 

Recovery is - in my mind - a concept framed by notions of social justice and human 

rights. Self-determination is at the heart of recovery, and participation is the best means 

to achieve this. Participation has to be central whilst we still have mental health legislation 

that can deprive people of their liberty on the basis of illness status. It is a means to shore 

up people's humanity, dignity and right to decide for themselves about how they live their 

lives. It is a means of achieving systems that are anti-oppressive and just in the ways in 

which they achieve outcomes and benefits for all - consumers, families, workers, the 

general public.

72 Here I draw on my experience of working with people in participatory processes over the 

last twenty years, and my PhD research which looked at the enhancement of service user 

autonomy through inclusive service development in different community service settings. 

On this basis, I contend that it is essential that people with lived experience have a say 

in what it means to experience mental distress (or illness, if that is the preferred term) and
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recovery, where that say - or way of knowing - is equal to that of professionals and 

professionalised ways of knowing. My research found that when there is authentic co-

production for service development (or participatory practice), services are more efficient, 

safer, and more humane.23 When we involve people with lived experience of mental 

distress and recovery in service design, development and delivery, and treat their 

knowledge and input as equal to other ways of knowing, then we understand things about 

what we are trying to do that we cannot find out any other way. I note too, that there were 

identifiable health and wellbeing benefits to the service users and family members who 

took part in the co-produced service development activities that formed the basis of the 

research study. In other words, user involvement is good for people's mental health.

73 In my view, lived experience needs to be present at every single level of decision-making 

from policy down to individual service decisions. The problem is that it is difficult to 

achieve. It is relatively straightforward for an organisation to put in place practices that 

ensure that people have a say in their own service mixture and delivery. It is also possible 

for organisations to embed lived experienced ways of knowing in service development 

and service governance decisions - including implementing roles for people with lived 

experience. There is lived experience co-design at a local level, and there are governance 

structures that enable people with lived experience to have input into broad system reform 

processes. But to get all of those levels linked up is very difficult. In my view, it is not 

recognised sufficiently in our funding formulas. Resourcing is required to ensure proper 

involvement of people with lived experience. However, the more we move to transactional 

models of funding within marketised service systems, which promote a focus on an 

efficient price for delivery of support to an individual, the harder it becomes to ensure the 

proper involvement of people with lived experience particularly at the meso (whole of 

service) and macro (whole of system) levels.

74 My experience of working with inclusive or co-produced structures and systems has been 

in the social care/psychosocial NGO setting. However, I argue that there is a strong 

interface between co-production and recovery, and gains to be made in clinical settings 

particularly in relation to: reduction or elimination of restraint in inpatient settings; shared 

decision-making around medication; developing advanced directives and joint crisis plans 

(something that could well be taken up by the NDIA for people with NDIS packages); and 

the development of co-produced clinical governance and service delivery, with strong 

user involvement.

Mechanisms and structures that ensure people with lived experience to have a meaningful

and enduring voice in decision-making at all levels of system design, policy planning and

setting, and service delivery

23 Pollock, S., 2016, Power and participation: enhancing service user agency in social care, PhD thesis, 
School of Health and Social Development, Deakin University
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75 From my PhD research, I can identify requirements for an organisational framework for 

ensuring that people who use services, and their families and carers, have a meaningful 

say in decision-making, as follows.

(a) First, put in place measures to ensure that there is organisational commitment to 

user involvement at all levels of the organisation.

(b) Second, find ways to value and utilise diverse ways of knowing, with a particular 

focus on the equal validity of lived experience knowledge - even where this 

challenges dominant and/or professionalised ways of knowing.

(c) Third, build relationships that intentionally challenge professional-client 

discourses (where power relations marginalise people who are clients, and their 

ways of knowing).

(d) Fourth, build systems to support organisational capacity to generate knowledge 

through participatory and inclusive processes (in other words, this is a specialised 

capability that needs intentional design and implementation). This includes 

developing models of leadership that are facilitative, responsive and 

transformative.

(e) Fifth, hold the organisation to account for its practice.24

76 I think it is also essential that there are designated roles for people with lived experience 

at all stages and levels of implementation of these processes.

77 The best outcomes will be achieved when people with lived expertise work alongside 

those with learned expertise. If we were able to implement approaches built on these 

principles in each and every organisation involved in the identification of need, and 

design, development and implementation of mental health policy and programs, then we 

would be going a long way towards having authentically co-produced services. I note that 

this framework is founded on principles that can be adapted to different organisational 

conditions and priorities.

Reforms that have given greater voice to people with lived experience in relation to
service delivery

78 There is a program, ‘Stretch to Engage,' which the Mental Health Commission in 

Queensland promotes as its preferred model to support user engagement and

24 Pollock, S., & Taket, A. 2014, Inclusive service development: exploring a whole-of organisation approach 
in the community services sector. In A. R. Taket, B. R. Crisp, M. Graham, L. Hanna, S. Goldingay, & L. 
Wilson (Eds.), Practising social inclusion (pp. 77-90). Oxford: Routledge

Pollock, S., In Press, Socially inclusive service development: a new expression of democracy for non-
government organisations delivering social care, In A. R. Taket, B. R. Crisp, M. Graham, L. Hanna, S. 
Goldingay, & L. Wilson (Eds.), Sustaining social inclusion, Oxford: Routledge
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involvement.25 It comprises seven principles that align well to the five principles that I 

have outlined above, and offers a values-based approach to changing culture in order to 

foster authentic engagement. I think that the approach of tackling engagement as an 

exercise in cultural development provides a practical way forward for organisations 

looking to achieve practice change. Rather than starting with policy and practice, it tackles 

culture, values and mindset, and asks what is required to have a more inclusive way of 

working.

79 Clearly, the NDIS is a major reform with a major objective of enhancing control and choice 

for people living with disability, in terms of how they are supported. Eighteen months ago, 

we undertook a research study, working with Deakin University, to explore people's 

experience of choice and choice-making in the NDIS (the ‘Choices’ project).26 That 

research found that while the NDIS is good at giving a greater voice to the values and 

preferences of people with lived experience in choices relating to their individual service 

experience, there are some significant limitations on control and choice. We found that 

while the NDIS gives people choice on support for basic needs, it is much harder to have 

a choice around higher order needs that relate to their lifestyle and how they express their 

identity through the activities they want to engage in. These might include choices about 

education, employment, and personal development activities.

80 Access to information and support for choice-making at multiple stages of the NDIS 

process also emerged as problematic. People also found that the choices they wanted to 

make at times were not available (ie not on the ‘approved list), or were deemed 

inappropriate in some way (not matching the professional assessment of need). For 

people with histories of trauma, and experiences of feeling voiceless and/or being ignored 

or being subjected to coercive interventions (denial of choice), even making simple 

choices can be very difficult. Reaching a point of feeling empowered to have a say and 

make one’s own choices - including speaking against other powerful voices - is a journey 

of development for some people, and where support is not always available or obvious. 

When people become voiceless, it takes intentional work to understand what it means to 

have a choice and to feel safe exercising that choice.

81 The research also found that poverty and lack of access to financial resources remains a 

barrier to the choices that people have available to them. Many people in the NDIS who 

have a psychosocial disability are quite poor. The NDIS is blind to poverty or financial 

resources. One area where this plays out is in relation to housing. At present, people are 

unable to use any part of their package to support a rental tenancy, despite there being 

a widespread and acknowledged crisis in terms of housing affordability. This limits

25 https://www.qmhc.qld.qov.au/enqaqe-enable/lived-experience-led-reform/stretch2enqaqe
26 Wilson, E. Campain, R., Pollock, S., Stratford, A. & Brophy, L., 2018, Understanding people with 
psychosocial disability as choice-makers in the context of the National Disability Insurance Scheme, Mind 
Australia, Melbourne
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people's choices in terms of where and how they live, but the constant pressure of 

maintaining a tenancy, and living with the fear of eviction, are deleterious to people's 

mental health, in turn deleterious to people's general functioning. The effects of poverty 

are cumulative: the longer people live in poverty (for instance, on a DSP or worse, 

NewStart) the harder it is for them to achieve and maintain a contributing life.

82 Therefore, while individualised, marketised systems like the NDIS offer some benefits in 

relation to personal choice, we need to understand the limitations on choice by learning 

from people with lived experience about what it is actually like having a choice for them. 

The ‘Choices' research clearly demonstrated that choice, for people in positions of 

marginality, exclusion of disadvantage is very different to having a choice for people who 

are used to having a degree of voice in all parts of life.

83 The notion of a personalised plan that is responsive to a person's life circumstances, 

personal preferences and desires, and which the person has control over is an important 

facet of tailored and responsive services. However, individualised funding is only one way 

of achieving this kind of personalisation - and there are many problems for the so-called 

market (ie service system) that have arisen in the implementation of the NDIS. Greater 

attention on what resourcing is required to ensure a thriving service system, and funded 

work to build inclusive communities (rather than the current assumption that appears to 

be that communities will become more inclusive if people with disabilities are ‘out there' 

with money to spend) would go a long way to optimising the opportunities for control and 

choice for individuals that systems like the NDIS offer.

COMMISSIONING

Ideal objectives and features of a commissioning strategy

84 A central objective for a commissioning strategy is to promote recovery through an 

approach that recognises the relationships and community connections that are essential 

to good mental health - including connection to formal services from diverse sectors, 

rather than a narrower focus on clinical symptom management. Commissioning should 

be informed by transparent identification of population need and service planning, where 

local people with lived experience have been involved. Commissioning should be 

informed by evidence of what works, specific to need and tailored to local conditions. 

Given the multifaceted nature of supporting recovery, we also believe a feature of 

commissioning should be clinical/psychosocial partnership models, and models that 

intentionally connect to other service sectors, for instance housing and homelessness, 

family violence, and employment support.

85 A redesigned commissioning strategy should also take account of the impact of 

commissioning models on workforce development and capability. Strategies which offer 

short term contracts through competitive processes are burdensome for organisations in
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terms of response costs, and often fail to facilitate the development of a stable, high 

performing workforce. Strong forward planning would facilitate the delivery of 

commissioning strategies based on longer term contracts, and perhaps, in some 

instances, through block grants rather than competitive tendering. Pricing should ensure 

a sustainable and vibrant service delivery sector, where quality can be assured and 

safeguarded, through a workforce strategy that encompasses clinical, psychosocial and 

peer workforces, and recognises the additional components that go into making for high 

quality service delivery and good outcomes for people and communities. Effective 

commissioning also needs to consider the costs of contractual compliance. Mind's current 

compliance and accreditation costs sit at over one million dollars on an $80 million 

turnover.

a) Changes to current commissioning strategies required to realise these 
objectives

86 There needs to be greater recognition of the cost of a skilled psychosocial 

workforce. Pricing is a critical enabler of maintaining a skilled psychosocial workforce. 

NGO providers in Victoria are delivering services under multiple funding streams - NDIS, 

PHN and state funded services. Reflecting this, there could be economic modelling of the 

costs associated with a stratified staffing model, including higher skilled staff who can 

intervene to prevent and respond to mental health crises and suicide risk. This would also 

allow providers to build in career progression into their staffing model.

87 There needs to be greater flexibility to respond to a mental health crisis. This could 

be achieved by having models for crisis response that are based in the community, rather 

than located within hospitals and accessed through ED. Ensuring thorough clinical and 

medical assessment remains important during a mental health crisis; thus, new models 

lend themselves to clinical-NGO partnerships, with a strong focus on the role that peer 

support workers could play. In addition to commissioning innovative and community- 

based solutions to mental health crises, we suggest that some amendments to the 

operation of the NDIS would deliver better outcomes. We recommend modifying pricing 

arrangements to allow providers greater flexibility to respond to a mental health crisis. 

Options include creating greater flexibility in NDIS plans as recommended by the Tune 

Review, and likely to be implemented as part of the 2020/21 Annual Price Review. In 

addition, we would like to see contingency built into plans of participants with a 

psychosocial disability which can be used flexibly by providers when someone is in a 

crisis. For example, implementing dual staffing and additional costs related to 

coordinating with clinical services. If accepted in principle, the Victorian Government 

could advocate to the NDIA on this basis, and include this thinking in its own system 

design, through this Royal Commission process.
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Responding and valuing the preference and needs of consumers in commissioning

88 Choice and control should be central principles of service delivery in a consumer-centred 

system. However, it must be recognised that with a great deal of choice and greater 

competition in markets, comes added responsibility. For people who have severe and 

complex mental illness, including dual disability with impaired cognitive function, they may 

require support to be able to exercise choice. Without it, the onus will fall on carers and 

families to assist them to make decisions about which provider they want to receive 

services from. Victoria's mental health system should have system navigators and clear 

system maps to help people navigate the system. The obvious choice would be to employ 

peer workers and family peer workers to perform these roles.

89 Furthermore, we know from our interactions with families and carers that helping people 

navigate marketised systems can be time-consuming, stressful and require particular 

capabilities that people may not have. Not all families and/or carers are in a position to 

help people to navigate systems - even where they are in a care relationship with 

someone who needs that kind of assistance. On this basis, we would suggest that 

commissioning strategies need to take into account the need for funded co-

ordination/facilitation in service models where ‘administration and management' involved 

in accessing support falls to the individual service user. Commissioning strategies should 

identify the navigational, administrative and management aspects of accessing and using 

services, and ensure that service models include provision for these elements of 

individualised delivery.

90 There must be an expansion of the peer workforce, including the family/carer peer 

workforce, noting that the Commission has already identified this in its Interim Report. 

Including peer support as a requirement in all commissioned services would be one way 

to achieve this. Where services are focussed on the consumer, the inclusion of a family 

engagement worker in the service model could be made a requirement. A family 

engagement worker is included in each of our services in Queensland: this has generated 

strong engagement with benefits to the consumer, their family and service delivery staff.

91 In addition to the provision of peer support in commissioned services, we recommend 

that resourcing includes an amount to facilitate co-design and user involvement at all 

stage of service planning, design, delivery and evaluation - recognising that authentic 

lived experience involvement is not cost neutral for service system enterprises.

92 In addition, the funding of a lived experience advisory body and secretariat to advise 

government and commissioning agencies on mental health policy, strategy and service 

design would support the development of a system that is responsive to the needs and 

preferences of consumers and their families/carers.
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Benefits of greater market competition in mental health service delivery

a) Approaches to enable market competition in mental health service 
delivery

93 Improved consumer choice would be advantageous, particularly for those consumers 

who are subject to conditions in the Mental Health Act 2014 (the Act). I note that the 

revised Act contains a number of provisions to enhance consumer control and recovery 

(for instance advanced directives, and supported decision making), but it appears that 

more attention is required in relation to implementation to really extract best advantage 

for consumers. I also note my previous comments about choice (in paragraph 79 above), 

based on our Choices research study. Choice-making is not a level playing field for people 

with significant histories of marginalisation, exclusion and trauma, and people need 

support to make choices, and to learn that they can indeed be efficacious choice makers.

94 In addition, we would welcome sector benchmarking, based on good systems to collect 

and analyse data, including client-driven outcomes data. Investment at the organisational 

level is required to achieve this.

b) The benefits and risks of the above approaches

95 It is my view that greater market competition in mental health service delivery, on its own, 

will create more risk than benefit. The system as it currently stands is not working in 

anywhere near an optimal sense. This is particularly the case for people who use tertiary 

mental health services. We have seen in the NDIS (with particular reference to people 

with disability associated with mental illness) how the introduction of market competition 

into an already floundering system has been problematic and has not brought about the 

intended improvement in experience or outcomes for participants. I argue that moving to 

market competition before some of the essential design features of an effective mental 

health service system are sorted out will be similarly problematic.

96 Greater competition may be of value in some sections of the system, or for certain needs 

or cohorts, but introducing it as a central principle for system delivery is, in my view, an 

error. However, opening up delivery, for instance to enable NGOs to provide clinical case 

management or to provide alternatives to ED for mental health crises, may offer 

opportunities for innovation and improved outcomes.

c) Protections that may be required to respond to thin markets and
prevent market failures

97 Market stewards need to understand what thin market looks like. In the NDIS context, 

from a provider perspective, we could actually argue that the whole of provision for people 

with psychosocial disability and/or severe and complex mental illness is a thin market 

because of the requirement for a specialised workforce capability.
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98 A workforce development strategy that incorporates clinical and medical provision, 

psychosocial rehabilitation and support, and peer support is essential for good market 

functioning. Workforce capability is a critical enabler of recovery-oriented, quality and safe 

supports for people with a psychosocial disability. This requires a more highly skilled 

workforce able to practice in ways that promote recovery, including competencies in 

skilled judgement, self-awareness, relationship building, problem solving, goal setting, 

motivational interviewing and coaching. We maintain that the psychosocial workforce 

requires a minimum Certificate IV in Mental Health qualification, SCHADS27 2 level 

worker. These requirements are consistent with what has been established under the 

Fifth National Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Plan, the National Mental Health 

Workforce Strategy and Industrial Law. We note that this is not supported by what is 

feasible under the NDIS, and we are concerned that state commissioned services 

continue to provide for a Cert IV minimum.

99 I note that NGO psychosocial providers face a range of unique cost drivers associated 

with hiring and retaining a skilled psychosocial disability workforce in an environment 

where the capabilities of this workforce are not well understood. The costs of staffing to 

minimum standards, as well as providing the workforce with adequate supervision and 

professional development translate into safety issues for clients and for the workforce. 

Further, there are costs associated with providing assertive outreach and coordination 

with other services and supports to maintain engagement and prevent/respond to a 

mental health crisis. As a result, a large proportion of providers are cross-subsidising 

across multiple funding streams, drawing on their reserves and are providing unpaid 

support due to their moral responsibility and duty of care. Insufficient pricing is the primary 

driver impacting on the financial viability of providers. We argue that it is essential moving 

forward that NGOs are funded for the full cost of service delivery.

Protections required to ensure high quality and safe services

100 A good understanding of the non-direct service delivery components of what goes into 

making that direct service delivery high quality and safe is needed. With our experience 

of the NDIS, what is funded is the interaction between the individual service provider and 

the individual participants. This is important as for people with psychosocial disabilities, 

much of what they need is embedded in that relationship. The care they need is relational 

and cognitive.

101 If you want consumers to participate and flourish, there needs to be more support for 

support workers and that is not sufficiently accommodated in the pricing structure.

27 Social, Community, Home Care and Disability Service
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Approaches to grow and diversify the mental health service provider market

102 My view is that now is an opportune time to consider an expanded role for NGOs, in our 

own right and through partnerships with clinical services and potentially private providers. 

Over the last decade, we have developed capability in working with people with more 

complex needs and higher acuity. We have capacity in provision of support and in co-

ordination, facilitation and navigation work. Many NGOs now have strong service 

governance frameworks, and some (including Mind) apply these to the delivery of 

supports in sub-acute and clinical settings. Our workforce now includes allied health 

professionals who can undertake assessments and planning and deliver a wide range of 

technical interventions, as well as the core of our workforce who provide psychosocial 

rehabilitation and disability supports. I believe that the opportunities to leverage the NGO 

workforce - with suitable standards and controls in place - far outweigh the risks.

COVID-19

Emerging changes in health service delivery as a consequence of COVID-19

103 Mental Health Services, including Mind, have changed the nature of their service delivery 

to comply with physical distancing requirements. Telehealth and phone services have 

replaced many face-to-face client contacts, including one to one supports, and formal 

group activities.

104 As many of our clients have severe and complex mental health issues, we have 

undertaken a process to determine the type and frequency of support provided to people 

throughout the pandemic. We have recorded the outputs from this process on 

‘vulnerability maps' (per state). Key workers regularly update these, and they are 

reviewed by managers to identify any situations that may require escalation or a change 

to current support arrangements.

105 The process captures information related to living arrangements, current mental state, 

type of support required and connection to services, including access to telephone and 

telehealth services. A risk analysis for each person was completed in close consultation 

with the person themselves, and their families/carers where appropriate.

106 This has meant that we have increased the frequency of support provided to some of our 

clients, while also continuing to offer face to face support where telehealth/phone options 

are not appropriate.

107 As we have responded to the changing conditions under the COVID outbreak, we have 

found that many of our clients are not able to access video conferencing facilities 

because: they do not have access to suitable equipment; they have low technical literacy; 

they cannot afford access to large data packages; and/or the internet connection is
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patchy, especially in our regional areas. Therefore, we are offering many of our 

psychosocial supports via phone meetings. However, our staff report that it is difficult to 

make a full assessment of the client's mental health as visual clues are not available.

108 Furthermore, it is evident there has been care deferral, with reductions in all 

presentations, including mental health, to EDs, low inpatient unit admissions and low 

PARC occupancy. Community mental health services staff require further support to 

service the increased need that is being experienced both now, and likely well into the 

future.

109 A rapid scale up of the Community Mental Health System was needed before COVID-19, 

and now is required even more to assist in the surge of demand once immediate threat 

of COVID-19 is over. The mental health response will need to consider the social 

determinants of health and how they interact with mental health to provide a complete 

response to address both future and ongoing mental health needs. It is psychosocial 

support which provides this wrap-around support and helps people to build and meet the 

goals and aims that are important to them.

The potential for recent changes to emerge into longer term opportunities for new

approaches to service delivery, for the benefit of mental health consumers and carers

110 Some of our clients have indicated that they have enjoyed the added flexibility and 

comfort of receiving supports by virtual means and therefore this should continue to be 

offered as a blended model once restrictions are lifted.

111 If telehealth services are going to continue to be offered beyond the pandemic, 

organisations need support to implement these services in the long-term. Whilst our staff 

have moved willingly to telehealth modes of delivery, we note that the skills in delivering 

mental health support via phone and video platforms are not the same as face to face, 

and some assistance for capability development is required: there is a risk that skill is 

being assumed.

112 Furthermore, Mind incurred significant costs to continue providing services through 

COVID-19. We have purchased phones with data for our clients, laptops for our staff to 

work remotely, essential Personal Protective Equipment in bulk to continue safely 

providing face to face services where necessary, videoconferencing licences and other 

essential items.

113 The impact that the pandemic has had on carers cannot be underestimated. We remain 

significantly concerned that carers' needs are not often considered a priority when 

government policy is implemented. An example of this, is that the Coronavirus 

Supplement was not extended to people receiving the Carer Payment.
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work remotely, essential Personal Protective Equipment in bulk to continue safely 

providing face to face services where necessary, videoconferencing licences and other 

essential items. 

113 The impact that the pandemic has had on carers cannot be underestimated. We remain 

significantly concerned that carers' needs are not often considered a priority when 

government policy is implemented. An example of this, is that the Coronavirus 

Supplement was not extended to people receiving the Carer Payment. 
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114 Caring Fairly, which is a national campaigning coalition of carer organisations and 

coordinated by Mind, has undertaken a survey to understand the impact of COVID-19 on 

carers in their own words.

115 The survey ran for two weeks and aimed to assess the impact of the pandemic on carers’ 

work and income, expenses, health and wellbeing and access to services and supports. 

The findings draw on 471 responses, collected from carers across Australia. Overall the 

results demonstrate the considerable impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had on unpaid 

carers.

116 Some key findings are:

(a) A majority (60%) of carers said they had lost some or all of the supports for the 

person they care for and almost half reported losing supports for themselves. 

Only 10 per cent said they had received extra support for either themselves or 

the person they care for since COVID-19.

(b) Almost half of the respondents said they had increased the amount of time spent 

on care tasks.

(c) The vast majority (81 %) of carers said their mental health had deteriorated since 

the COVID-19 pandemic. Almost all carers (88%) had experienced increased 

stress in their role as a carer, with over half (52%) responding that their stress 

had increased by ‘a lot’ or ‘an extreme amount’.

Longer-term opportunities for new approaches to service delivery, for the benefit of mental

health consumers and carers

117 I believe there is great value to be gained for consumers and family members from 

alternative approaches to mental health crises, including models of care and support that 

take place outside the ED setting. Some that come to mind are: the Open Dialogue 

model;28 peer-run crisis and respite centres, for instance the one run by Hafal in Wales29 

or the service run by Flourish in Hervey Bay, Queensland; recovery colleges (including 

those in Australia, of which Mind’s was the first, and was evaluated in its early 

implementation30); peer navigators, peer engagement specialists, peer bridges,

28 https://opendialoque.orq.au/

29 https://www.hafal.ora/aellinudd/

30 https://mspah.unimelb.edu.au/centres-institutes/centre-for-mental-health/news-and-events/recoverv-
college-evaluation
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networked peer workforces and other peer mechanisms that have been developed as 

party of the Yale Program for Recovery and Community Health.31

118 In addition, to be able to understand and optimise opportunities and developments over 

the long-term, we need an approach to data that centres on the outcomes that are 

meaningful to people. One excellent example is the Citizenship Outcome Measure, 

developed by Michael Rowe at Yale32. Unless we have outcomes data that is truly person-

centric, the data we have available to us will not be sufficient to understand what creates 

value for mental health consumers and carers.

119 However, the best people to determine what is of value to consumers and families are 

those people themselves, working co-productively with other stakeholders who bring 

other forms of knowledge to the shared endeavour of a more hopeful future for all.

PANEL QUESTIONS

Question 1: For Victorians experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity or
homelessness, please describe:

a) The current supply of housing and supports in Victoria

120 I offer a picture of the complex situation that Victorians who are impacted by severe and 

complex mental illness face in relation to finding and keeping a home.

121 Housing supply consists of different components: a highly rationed and limited supply of 

public housing, accessed through a central registry with a long, segmented waitlist; social 

housing provided by community housing providers; private rental; and home ownership. 

None of these forms of housing are specific to people with severe mental illness, and also 

have to meet the needs of other marginalised, disadvantaged and excluded groups. In 

addition, there are various forms of congregate accommodation, including rooming and 

boarding houses, SRSs, some congregate NDIS SIL properties and residential aged care 

(Including services with specialism in caring for elders with histories of mental illness 

and/or substance abuse).

122 With the exception of rooming and boarding houses, these forms of housing offer varying 

degrees of support with personal care, activities of daily living, health and mental health. 

Once again, they are not specific to the needs of people with severe mental illness. We 

know from the Trajectories research that people may wait years to get a public housing 

place - waits of more than five years were not infrequent, and people even waited up to

31 https://medicine.vale.edu/psvchiatrv/prch/

32 https://medicine.vale.edu/psvchiatrv/prch/research/citizenshipmeasure/
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eight years. People gave accounts of the stress and anxiety of waiting, the uncertainty, 

and associated feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness.

123 I note that the SRSs grew out of the deinstitutionalisation process in the 1980s to early 

1990s, they are privately owned and often accommodate as many as 80 people per 

residence, including people with high mental health needs, with very limited support. 

Stays can be long or short term. Evidence emerging from the Trajectories study 

underlines that SRSs and other forms of private congregate care are an extremely poor 

accommodation option for individual dealing with complex mental health issues. Issues 

include unqualified staff, the complete absence of appropriate supports, including 

psychosocial supports, and significant social isolation. Many residents are essentially 

warehoused on medication, without access to services and no exit options, while others 

cycle through SRSs and Primary Care Connects (PCC) as part of a long history of 

unstable accommodation. In addition to this being a social justice issue, the SRS/PCC 

cohort also represents a potential business opportunity as a potential pipeline of clients 

into SIL, which some PCC operators are now taking advantage of.

124 In addition to these forms of housing - either with or without some built-in or integrated 

support, there are mental health supports designed to help people live independently that 

are delivered through outreach models. Since the implementation of the NDIS, these are 

largely accessed through the NDIS, with the consequence that people who are deemed 

ineligible for the NDIS have a very limited range of support for independent living - 

including support to maintain housing - outside of the NDIS. This is a departure to the 

period prior to the NDIS implementation, when there was a range of programs that 

provided support to people with serve mental illness, some of which were funded by the 

State Government (for instance, Individual Client Support Service, and the Adult 

Residential Rehabilitation program) and other by the Commonwealth (for instance, 

Personal Helpers and Mentors Scheme and Partners in Recovery). Under the prior 

arrangements, some form of community mental health support was provided to more than

290.000 people nationally - including 180,000 people who received individual support. 

This figure will be reduced to somewhere in the region of 70,000 people (ie DSS 

projections for participants with primary psychosocial disability at full NDIS roll out), 

leaving a shortfall in support for around 180,000 people across Australia - or an estimated

45.000 adults in Victoria.

125 There is a significant shortfall in the demand for options that combine housing and 

support, for those people who are not able to access the NDIS or do not get SIL in their 

packages. At a system level, the gap between supply and demand is particularly apparent 

in relation to housing and support for the medium-term period, say, up to five years, after 

which time if someone still needed housing and support, it would be reasonable to
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eight years. People gave accounts of the stress and anxiety of waiting, the uncertainty, 

and associated feelings of hopelessness and worthlessness. 

123 I note that the SRSs grew out of the deinstitutionalisation process in the 1980s to early 

1990s, they are privately owned and often accommodate as many as 80 people per 

residence, including people with high mental health needs, with very limited support. 

Stays can be long or short term. Evidence emerging from the Trajectories study 

underlines that SRSs and other forms of private congregate care are an extremely poor 

accommodation option for individual dealing with complex mental health issues. Issues 

include unqualified staff, the complete absence of appropriate supports, including 

psychosocial supports, and significant social isolation. Many residents are essentially 

warehoused on medication, without access to services and no exit options, while others 

cycle through SRSs and Primary Care Connects (PCC) as part of a long history of 

unstable accommodation. In addition to this being a social justice issue, the SRS/PCC 

cohort also represents a potential business opportunity as a potential pipeline of clients 

into SIL, which some PCC operators are now taking advantage of. 

124 In addition to these forms of housing - either with or without some built-in or integrated 

support, there are mental health supports designed to help people live independently that 

are delivered through outreach models. Since the implementation of the NDIS, these are 

largely accessed through the NDIS, with the consequence that people who are deemed 

ineligible for the NDIS have a very limited range of support for independent living -

including support to maintain housing - outside of the NDIS. This is a departure to the 

period prior to the NDIS implementation, when there was a range of programs that 

provided support to people with serve mental illness, some of which were funded by the 

State Government (for instance, Individual Client Support Service, and the Adult 

Residential Rehabilitation program) and other by the Commonwealth (for instance, 

Personal Helpers and Mentors Scheme and Partners in Recovery). Under the prior 

arrangements, some form of community mental health support was provided to more than 

290,000 people nationally - including 180,000 people who received individual support. 

This figure will be reduced to somewhere in the region of 70,000 people (ie DSS 

projections for participants with primary psychosocial disability at full NDIS roll out), 

leaving a shortfall in support for around 180,000 people across Australia - or an estimated 

45,000 adults in Victoria. 

125 There is a significant shortfall in the demand for options that combine housing and 

support, for those people who are not able to access the NDIS or do not get SIL in their 

packages. At a system level, the gap between supply and demand is particularly apparent 

in relation to housing and support for the medium-term period, say, up to five years, after 

which time if someone still needed housing and support, it would be reasonable to 
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assume that they should be able to access this via the NDIS (having fulfilled the nebulous 

‘permanence' criteria).

b) The extent and nature of unmet demand

126 I am not able to comment on the question of supply against unmet need. The RCVMHS 

Interim Report found that there are around 205,000 Victorians who, each year are likely 

to experience severe mental illness and may benefit from housing support. I note that the 

‘People living with psychotic illness 2010' study (SHIP) found that 12.8% of people 

interviewed had experienced homelessness at some point in the previous 12 months, and 

5.2% were homeless at the time of interview. These figures correspond to around 28,000 

and 11,500 Victorians with severe and complex mental illness and with experiences of 

homelessness - a total of 39,500 unwell people homeless in any one year.

127 Using the figures in the SHIP study, in combination with population prevalence figures in 

the National Mental Health Commission's 2014 report, I estimate that there are a further

10,000 people living in forms of supported accommodation and 10,000 living with family 

who, if they had the choice, would live independently if they could access housing plus 

support. I explain how I reached these estimates at paragraph 30 above.

128 At present, and to the best of my knowledge, only around 530 Victorian NDIS participants 

with primary psychosocial disability have SIL in their packages (which facilitates 

independent living that the participant has a degree of choice and control over). The 

original Productivity Commission projections for ‘psychosocial SIL' put the need at 13%, 

or around 9,100 people (using the 70,000 DSS figure). This translates to 2,275 Victorians 

- a long way off the current figure. This is also a long way off the 39,500 people with 

severe mental illness who are homeless in any given year, many of whom will never enter 

the NDIS nor be eligible.

129 To the best of my knowledge, there are only a handful of Victorian NDIS participants with 

primary psychosocial disability who have access to SDA housing (if any).

130 In relation to housing supply, the Productivity Commission reports that there was a 

shortfall in social housing places nationally of 190,000 (2017 figures) - or an estimated 

47,500 places in Victoria. Likewise, they note a shortfall of 8,000-12,000 supported 

housing places for people with severe mental illness (2016-17) - translating to around 

2,500-4,000 Victorians. The report also notes shortfalls in availability of tenancy support, 

and growing numbers of people accessing homelessness services, with around a third 

experiencing mental illness. Finally, the report identifies around 2,000 people who are 

currently long-term inpatients in psychiatric facilities. Whilst it might be tempting to 

assume that none of these people are in Victoria, I have heard informally that there are 

people who are long term inpatients, and others stuck in forms of secure welfare because
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assume that they should be able to access this via the NDIS (having fulfilled the nebulous 

'permanence' criteria). 

b) The extent and nature of unmet demand 

126 I am not able to comment on the question of supply against unmet need. The RCVMHS 

Interim Report found that there are around 205,000 Victorians who, each year are likely 

to experience severe mental illness and may benefit from housing support. I note that the 

'People living with psychotic illness 2010' study (SHIP) found that 12.8% of people 

interviewed had experienced homelessness at some point in the previous 12 months, and 

5.2% were homeless at the time of interview. These figures correspond to around 28,000 

and 11,500 Victorians with severe and complex mental illness and with experiences of 

homelessness - a total of 39,500 unwell people homeless in any one year. 

127 Using the figures in the SHIP study, in combination with population prevalence figures in 

the National Mental Health Commission's 2014 report, I estimate that there are a further 

10,000 people living in forms of supported accommodation and 10,000 living with family 

who, if they had the choice, would live independently if they could access housing plus 

support. I explain how I reached these estimates at paragraph 30 above. 

128 At present, and to the best of my knowledge, only around 530 Victorian NDIS participants 

with primary psychosocial disability have SIL in their packages (which facilitates 

independent living that the participant has a degree of choice and control over). The 

original Productivity Commission projections for 'psychosocial SIL' put the need at 13%, 

or around 9,100 people (using the 70,000 DSS figure). This translates to 2,275 Victorians 

- a long way off the current figure. This is also a long way off the 39,500 people with 

severe mental illness who are homeless in any given year, many of whom will never enter 

the NDIS nor be eligible. 

129 To the best of my knowledge, there are only a handful of Victorian NDIS participants with 

primary psychosocial disability who have access to SDA housing (if any). 

130 In relation to housing supply, the Productivity Commission reports that there was a 

shortfall in social housing places nationally of 190,000 (2017 figures) - or an estimated 

47,500 places in Victoria. Likewise, they note a shortfall of 8,000-12,000 supported 

housing places for people with severe mental illness (2016-17) - translating to around 

2,500-4,000 Victorians. The report also notes shortfalls in availability of tenancy support, 

and growing numbers of people accessing homelessness services, with around a third 

experiencing mental illness. Finally, the report identifies around 2,000 people who are 

currently long-term inpatients in psychiatric facilities. Whilst it might be tempting to 

assume that none of these people are in Victoria, I have heard informally that there are 

people who are long term inpatients, and others stuck in forms of secure welfare because 
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it has not been possible to provide the level of support they need, and a place for them to 

live in the community.

c) The cause/s of unmet demand.

131 From the housing side of the equation, the lack of affordable, secure and appropriate (in 

terms of design and location) housing is the primary cause of unmet demand. There is 

simply not enough housing for people who are marginalised in the labour market, who 

are poor and who are continuously or periodically unwell and lacking capacity, to maintain 

a tenancy. This is compounded by the combination of inadequate rent assistance and low 

rates of payment for people on pensions or benefits (particularly for those on Newstart) - 

particularly for those who live in Melbourne where private rental remains out of reach for 

most people on low income.

132 On the mental health side, since de-institutionalisation, there has not been enough 

attention paid to - or resourcing put into - the housing needs of people who are 

rehabilitating from period/s of severe mental illness/distress. This is a predominant 

pattern in western economies: when care and support was shifted to the community, the 

question of where people would live was largely overlooked or assumed.

133 This has been exacerbated by chronic underfunding of our mental health system and 

continued contestation over what constitutes ‘mental illness' and the ‘mental health need' 

(put crudely, to what extent is it a biological illness suited to a clinical/medical remedy, all 

the way through to an individually and socially experienced variation from what is deemed 

‘normal' suited to a range of social and psychosocial supports). Our inability to reconcile 

the biomedical needs of people who experience extreme distress with their human rights, 

impacts on policy, resourcing and programs. In the Trajectories community interviews, 

we heard account after account where people spoke about only being able to get help 

(with either mental health or housing) when they had reached absolute rock bottom, and 

then, were largely only able to access short-term assistance with the most immediate and 

pressing problems.

d) The most critical unmet demand

134 The most critical area of unmet demand is the supply of affordable, secure and 

appropriate housing. However, as the Trajectories research makes clear, housing on its 

own is insufficient for people who live with the impacts of complex and severe mental 

illness.

135 If I consider unmet mental health and housing needs for these people, some patterns of 

unmet need emerge. There is unmet demand for:
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it has not been possible to provide the level of support they need, and a place for them to 

live in the community. 
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we heard account after account where people spoke about only being able to get help 
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134 The most critical area of unmet demand is the supply of affordable, secure and 

appropriate housing. However, as the Trajectories research makes clear, housing on its 
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(a) housing and support for people who are currently homeless, including those who 

are living in sub-standard accommodation such as rooming and boarding houses.

(b) extended rehabilitation support for people who have been unwell, including those 

who have been unwell in the past, but who didn't receive the support they needed 

to rehabilitate at the time.

(c) support for people who generally manage their tenancies well (and other aspects 

of their lives), but who need extra assistance - including assistance to manage 

their housing - either side of a period of acute illness.

(d) long-term housing and support for people who have received all the rehabilitation 

support that is available, but still require ongoing assistance. This cohort would 

ideally meet NDIS eligibility requirements, including access to SIL or SDA, but as 

I have made clear, this is not currently the case.

(e) housing and support for young people (potentially up to the age or 25, or even 

30), whose needs differ somewhat to those of older adults.

136 For each of these cohorts, the unmet mental health need includes flexible access to 

services for a sufficient duration to achieve desired individual outcomes on a range of life 

dimensions that cover physical and mental health, personal safety including sense of self, 

social relations, community connections and activities, education and employment. The 

current service system response comprises elements of what is required, but not in 

sufficient volume, duration, accessibility or flexibility to meet need.

e) The impact of unmet demand on other service systems, including 
hospitals, sub-acute services, and judicial settings.

137 There are very clear impacts when people are not housed properly nor supported around 

their mental health. They end up coming into contact with the criminal justice system and 

may end up in prison. They use EDs more frequently - including being taken there by 

police. And in some cases, the family becomes the de facto ‘provider of last resort'. We 

heard accounts from family members in the Trajectories study of the toll taken on the 

family unit when all other options have run out or been used up: the impacts are financial, 

on health and wellbeing and on family relationships.

138 What we saw clearly in the community interviews in the Trajectories research was how 

this was driven by a lack of early intervention, and by a service system that only responds 

once things have reached crisis levels. We heard repeatedly that people were not able to 

get assistance either with their mental health or housing until they had reached an 

absolute crisis point. It is then possible to receive assistance from costly tertiary services 

that only last for the period of the crisis. For example, someone's mental health may start 

to deteriorate but they are not be able to get help at this stage. They then may jeopardise 

their living arrangements or become homeless, end up spending some time in the ED or
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(a) housing and support for people who are currently homeless, including those who 

are living in sub-standard accommodation such as roaming and boarding houses. 

(b) extended rehabilitation support for people who have been unwell, including those 

who have been unwell in the past, but who didn't receive the support they needed 

to rehabilitate at the time. 

(c) support for people who generally manage their tenancies well (and other aspects 

of their lives), but who need extra assistance - including assistance to manage 

their housing - either side of a period of acute illness. 

(d) long-term housing and support for people who have received all the rehabilitation 

support that is available, but still require ongoing assistance. This cohort would 

ideally meet NDIS eligibility requirements, including access to SIL or SDA, but as 

I have made clear, this is not currently the case. 

(e) housing and support for young people (potentially up to the age or 25, or even 

30), whose needs differ somewhat to those of older adults. 

136 For each of these cohorts, the unmet mental health need includes flexible access to 

services for a sufficient duration to achieve desired individual outcomes on a range of life 

dimensions that cover physical and mental health, personal safety including sense of self, 

social relations, community connections and activities, education and employment. The 

current service system response comprises elements of what is required, but not in 

sufficient volume, duration, accessibility or flexibility to meet need. 

e) The impact of unmet demand on other service systems, including 
hospitals, sub-acute services, and judicial settings. 

137 There are very clear impacts when people are not housed properly nor supported around 

their mental health. They end up coming into contact with the criminal justice system and 

may end up in prison. They use EDs more frequently - including being taken there by 

police. And in some cases, the family becomes the de facto 'provider of last resort'. We 

heard accounts from family members in the Trajectories study of the toll taken on the 

family unit when all other options have run out or been used up: the impacts are financial, 

on health and wellbeing and on family relationships. 

138 What we saw clearly in the community interviews in the Trajectories research was how 

this was driven by a lack of early intervention, and by a service system that only responds 

once things have reached crisis levels. We heard repeatedly that people were not able to 

get assistance either with their mental health or housing until they had reached an 

absolute crisis point. It is then possible to receive assistance from costly tertiary services 

that only last for the period of the crisis. For example, someone's mental health may start 

to deteriorate but they are not be able to get help at this stage. They then may jeopardise 

their living arrangements or become homeless, end up spending some time in the ED or 
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even an acute inpatient unit until their mental health is stabilised, then be discharged with 

minimal supports only for the whole cycle to start again.

139 One of the three negative trajectories in our recent research showed this pattern of cycling 

in and out of the system because of the focus on crisis management. We found that 

through each round of the cycle, they lost a bit more capability, such as social 

connections, confidence in navigating the systems of support, and trusting professionals, 

thus creating a downward spiral.

Question 2: The Commonwealth and Victorian governments are both involved in housing 
and homelessness policies and funding agreements. Please describe the strengths and 
weaknesses of the current intergovernmental arrangements in meeting the housing and 
homelessness needs of Victorians?

140 I have little detailed knowledge of the intergovernmental arrangements that relate to 

housing and homelessness in Victoria. However, I make my observations based on my 

experiences in the mental health sector - which is also subject to complex 

intergovernmental arrangements.

141 When multiple layers of government are involved in the delivery of services to the 

community, it can make it difficult to track vital aspects of system delivery, in particular 

expenditure and outcomes (at both policy and program levels). Setting strategy that takes 

account of and integrates Commonwealth and state responsibilities is also problematic, 

with the attendant risk of lack of accountability.

Question 3: If housing availability and supports for people living with severe mental 
illness and housing insecurity or homelessness in Victoria were to increase, which 
cohorts should be prioritised? In your response please describe:

a) the key characteristic of each cohort;

142 The following comprise priority cohorts (in all cases, severe and complex mental 

illness/distress is assumed):

(a) People who are currently chronically homeless, or at risk of becoming chronically 

homeless. These may be people who are street sleeping, living temporarily with 

families or friends, or living in boarding or rooming houses, either repeatedly or 

likely to be repeatedly.
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(b) People who are currently living in supported accommodation or with families, 

where this is not a preferred option and where the situation is not sustainable, 

unsafe or in other ways deleterious for the person and those they live with.

(c) People in private rental tenancies or home-owners whose tenure is at risk, 

particularly where there is a pattern of tenancies breaking down. This may be 

associated with income poverty and financial insecurity, family violence and 

personal safety, inadequate social support, lack of access to services or some 

combination of these.

(d) Young people who are at risk of becoming chronically homeless (all forms).

b) why you consider them to be a priority cohort

143 In the first case, other than the clear equity issue that there are people without a home in 

a country as wealthy as Australia, people who are homeless are clearly unable to get their 

needs met within their current resources. Moreover, when they access services, this 

tends to be at the more costly, tertiary end of the service system. The complexity of their 

needs requires a multi-dimensional, cross-sectoral and specialised response that is not 

widely available in current service offerings.

144 In the second case, whilst these people may not be as visible to the service system or 

the public eye, they nevertheless represent significant need that has not been 

appropriately met. Although they may be ‘out of sight, out of mind', in many cases their 

care and support places greater demands on their families, due to their financial, personal 

and wellbeing costs. Moreover, without alternate supports, this group will not go on to 

lead a contributing life.

145 In the third case, timely and sufficient intervention could easily prevent an escalation of 

distress and forced moves and enable the person to return to a contributing life as soon 

as possible.

146 Young people must be seen as a priority to change the trajectory of their lives to one of 

flourishing and contribution. As with the previous cohort, if sufficient, appropriate and 

timely supports are put in place, young people can go on to life fulfilling lives.

c) characteristics of housing and support models and support that you 
consider would effectively meet the needs of each cohort.

147 Many of the features of what is needed are common to all groups. The Trajectories 

research enabled us to identify features of a service system, which, if in place, would 

likely flip the switch on the negative trajectories of being excluded, being stuck or cycling 

so that people moved through a more positive stabilising or doing well trajectory. These 

essential elements are often missing, not accessible, or available in sufficient
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combination, duration in our current system configurations (and can thus be understood

in terms of unmet demand). These are (as I outlined in paragraph 16 above):

(a) access to safe, secure, affordable and appropriate housing in a meaningful 

location;

(b) connection to a trusted worker who can help them navigate service systems;

(c) funded support co-ordination, and assistance and advocacy to navigate service 

systems;

(d) greater access to psychosocial support for day-to-day tasks and to take part in 

meaningful activities;

(e) financial security that provides for a reasonable standard of living;

(f) holistic and flexible support (clinical and psychosocial) that meets the level and 

duration of need, and timely access to support; and

(g) expanded access to trauma-counselling and culturally appropriate services.33

148 The above elements could be delivered through a schema that understands need in

relation to short-, medium- and long-term support, as follows:

(a) A comprehensive program response for people who currently have housing, 

but need help to maintain a tenancy when they are unwell, and in the period 

following acute illness/distress when they may still be functioning at less than par. 

This would focus on regaining mental wellness and improving functioning, 

tenancy support, including the possibility of short-term financial assistance, 

financial counselling, linkage to other community services and assistance to 

enter, re-enter or maintain paid work and/or education.

(b) A comprehensive program response for people who need a medium-term 

intensive housing response that combines accommodation and support. A 

key distinction between this and the previous programmic response relates to the 

mental health status of individuals - in this case with more unstable mental health 

and needing a longer and more intense mental health response than in the 

previous group. This would focus on stabilising mental health and building or 

rebuilding life skills. In some cases, the best outcomes may be achieved if support 

is provided in a residential setting for a period of time (for instance the Austin 

Health CRP (see paragraph 60 above), or modified and extended versions of 

Community Care Units). For others, the support can be delivered through a

33 Brackertz, N., Borrowman, L., Roggenbuck, C., Pollock, S. and Davis, E. (2020) Trajectories: the 
interplay between mental health and housing pathways, AHURI Research Paper, Mind Australia,
Australian Housing and Urban Research Institute Limited, Melbourne, p 2, 84. 
https://www.ahuri.edu.au/research/research-papers/trajectories-report.
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community-based program such as Early Intervention Psychosocial Support 

Response (which could be considered for ongoing funding, following evaluation 

and review). However, it is essential that a goal of the program is to transition 

people to ongoing housing (with support) once their period of tenure in the 

residential setting is completed.

(c) A comprehensive program response for people who need specialised long-

term housing and support. In an ideal world, this cohort would be the NDIS 

participants, whose needs would be met by appropriately constructed and 

sufficiently resourced packages, including SIL and/or SDA where appropriate.

(d) A comprehensive program response for young people with significant mental 

health challenges. This is explored in paragraphs 162 to 167 below.

149 I have considered these responses as a mental health responsibility, although the 

responsibility to ensure a supply of housing sits in Victoria with the Director of Housing. 

There is some cross-over in the medium and long-term groups with people who are 

chronically homeless and who have, or are at risk of severe a complex mental illness. 

The needs of this group are currently met through the housing and homelessness 

systems through models like Common Ground. Whilst these may be seen to be outside 

the remit of the Royal Commission, the Trajectories research clearly demonstrates that 

environmental exposure to stress, such as housing instability and financial insecurity or 

poverty, can lead to mental illness and exacerbated distress. Once we accept the role 

played by social determinants in mental health, then the scale-up of housing first based 

solutions to homelessness must be part of the solution.

Question 4: What key changes and/or reforms do you consider would reduce the rates of
people being discharged from mental health services into homelessness?

150 While improved discharge planning and service integration at the service level, and 

enhanced and extended holistic support, service navigation and/or care co-ordination at 

the individual level are part of the solution, on their own (even in sufficient supply) they 

will not deal with this problem.

151 An increased supply of housing and support is essential. People need to be discharged 

to somewhere that they can live for an ongoing period of time, with the support that they 

need, and a guarantee of further housing at the end of intensive support. Moreover, the 

housing component of service responses must operate on a ‘housing first' principle. 

Whilst integrated housing and mental health supports work well, for instance the housing 

first models, continuum of care approaches and combined hybrid models such as 

assertive outreach focussing on street sleepers or on discharge post-institutional care, 

there is insufficient volume to meet demand.

152 In order to reduce rates of discharge into homelessness the following are required:
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(a) better identification and more sophisticated understanding of people's housing 

needs at some point during the hospital stay - including for ED presentations. In 

part this relates to policy and protocol, and in part to workforce capability and 

resourcing. Better data capture would facilitate more effective discharge planning 

that is inclusive of the person's housing needs, and family/community context.

(b) rapid access to secure, sustainable and affordable housing, and the capacity to 

place the person somewhere that they are likely to want to live. This means 

addressing administrative barriers around geography and eligibility.

(c) extended and effective follow-up post-discharge, to ensure that the individual's 

mental health needs are being met, and the tenancy is being sustained.

(d) effective policy and stakeholder co-ordination at local levels, via formal 

agreements, MoU and local collaboration arrangements.

153 These measures will only work if there are high-level policy and agreements to enable 

delivery at scale. This will require funding to develop innovative models that are properly 

evaluated prior to roll out. Service delivery funding must be sufficient to cover local 

collaboration and co-ordination, and to enable organisations to recruit retain and support 

appropriately skilled workforces across mental health and housing sectors.

Question 5: Funding, property and asset management, tenant selection and tenancy 
support are key functions in the delivery of housing for people with severe mental 
illness. If more housing was provided for people with severe mental illness:

a) what approach to the above roles would maximise the benefit of any new 
housing for people with severe mental illness?

154 Trajectories demonstrated that the nature and quality of tenancy management has an 

impact on people's mental health and sense of dignity, and on tenancy outcomes. A good 

tenancy manager can be the difference between a successful tenancy, or an eviction. We 

were able to identify features of effective tenancy management: an empathic and caring 

tenancy manager who listened to people respectively and worked with them to generate 

solutions that suited both parties. Knowledge of mental health, triggers for deterioration 

and early intervention when problems arise, how to work in ways that are supportive, and 

when to escalate to specialised support can all be implied from the study. Conversely, 

the research demonstrated that when people are treated badly by tenancy managers, 

through rude behaviour and/or administrative incompetence, this has a negative impact 

on mental health and is not effective in helping people manage their tenancy.

155 I note that larger community housing providers who are able to include housing workers 

with mental health specialism seems to be effective. The Victorian Aboriginal Housing 

Trust has recently implemented a program to support tenants through a life coaching, 

peer support model. This program is being evaluated throughout implementation, and I
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believe that the model would work well for people with severe and complex mental illness. 

In NSW, the Many Rivers Aboriginal Housing Co-operative (referred to at paragraph 54 

above) has a model that balances the needs of the landlord with the needs of the tenant, 

and includes a large Aboriginal workforce (equivalent to the peer workforce in mental 

health). Housing workers were proactive in helping people early who were struggling with 

their tenancy, worked in culturally appropriate ways because understood the sorts of 

problems that Aboriginal families had in managing their tenancies.

156 The quantitative data from Trajectories found that public housing provided a protective 

response equalled only by home ownership - and more than was found for community 

housing. Our view is that this is because of the security of tenure that public housing 

offers, and a lack of capability in the community housing workforce at large (although we 

note there are community housing providers who work really well with people with severe 

and complex mental illness). Having a housing workforce with mental health capability 

and support is critical. This could be achieved through specialist roles within housing 

providers or through partnership models and mechanisms.

157 On the tenant side, I would argue that there is a need for mental health literacy as it 

relates to maintaining a tenancy - and this includes financial counselling and developing 

financial management skills.

b) do you have a view on the benefits or risks of particular types of
organisations performing the above roles (e.g. the mental health system, 
Director of Housing, community housing providers, mental health specialist 
not for profit organisations etc)?

158 What we saw in the Trajectories study was that the public housing bureaucracies are, by 

and large, not as well placed to offer positive tenancy support. The better examples were 

where NGOs were operating as community housing providers, in some cases because 

of their specialised knowledge of the needs of tenants with mental health issues (for 

instance, Mind's Haven model). We also saw good results where generic 

housing/homelessness organisations can employ specialised mental health skills or 

develop partnership models so they can access these skills (for instance, Launch 

Housing, or Mind's work with various community housing providers in our congregate SIL 

properties). Where community housing providers are able to draw their staff largely from 

the community in which they were working, tenancy managers and support staff then 

understand the pressures tenants experience, and what constitute acceptable and 

effective ways of working (in particular, in the Aboriginal housing sector).

159 There are a number of community-managed mental health organisations who take on 

tenancy support work. They do this by employing staff with skills in mental health and 

tenancy management, including in some cases, skills in working with the private rental 

market - for example, real estate agents and landlords.
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160 The key point here is that mental health support and tenancy support are specialised 

capabilities within broader community supports, and this should be reflected in models of 

provision and resourcing to ensure an appropriately skilled and regulated workforce. My 

current understanding of the situation leads me to believe that the better role of the 

Director of Housing is in ensuring supply of housing, whilst tenancy support is facilitated 

by organisations who are closer to the worlds and lives of the tenants.

Question 6: For young people who have an onset of a severe mental illness and are at 
risk of housing insecurity or homelessness:

a) What is the size and characteristics of this cohort, and the nature of unmet 
demand (to the best of your knowledge)?

161 I am not able to comment on the size of cohorts.

162 The Productivity Commission's report into mental health describes young people with 

more moderate to severe and complex mental health issues who are in danger of slipping 

through the gaps of the mental health and housing/homelessness systems - potentially 

a wider population groups than adults, because of the particular developmental needs of 

young people. These come about because young people have not developed the life 

skills that they need to maintain a tenancy. They also have access to fewer financial 

resources.

163 Groups who are particularly at risk include:

(a) Young people who are existing residential (including out-of-home care) services 

or coming out of juvenile justice.

(b) Young people living in private congregate care with minimal other supports.

(c) Young people who are at risk of becoming homeless and who are not connected 

to any services.

164 I agree with the Productivity Commission's assessment of need, that young people need 

more specialised, intensive and extended care than is currently available in the primary 

sector. The Productivity Commission notes that many of the young people who need 

assistance fall below the threshold for access to state-funded and/or continuing care.

165 The findings from Trajectories reinforce the importance in intervening in a comprehensive 

way for young people, before the impacts of early experiences of homelessness and/or 

housing instability set a template for later life. Young people - especially those aged 16-

24 - face major barriers in accessing NDIS assistance because of the difficulties of 

establishing a diagnosis and evidence of permanency. Mustering the bureaucratic 

stamina and knowledge required to access the scheme and accommodation options 

attached to it is also beyond the capabilities of young people whose lives are already
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disrupted. Young people with mental health issues have not been factored into SIL or 

SDA provisions, and both medium term residential mental health and youth housing and 

support options are limited.

166 Based on our service delivery experience, we note the following unmet demand in terms 

of housing and accommodation for young people exiting residential services:

(a) The removal of block-funded outreach services for young people, limiting 

outreach post-discharge from a youth residential rehabilitation service, to six 

weeks. Ongoing service provisions is crucial not only in terms of getting young 

people exiting residential services into accommodation, but also tracking their 

progress with a view to helping to make sure it is sustainable. The role of an 

ongoing and consistent advocate is particularly important in terms of helping 

young people access accommodation options such as private rental (and related 

to this engage with education, employment, training, medication regimes and 

service engagement generally, including getting into the NDIS). A family member 

usually fulfils this advocate role, but many young people don't have access to this 

due to family breakdown. Linked to this are the shortfalls of the headspace model, 

the dominant model in the mental health space for young people, particularly as 

it relates to housing and employment.

(b) Private rental is a key exit option but is expensive and often of poor quality. Young 

people are massively disadvantaged in terms of the private rental market. Shared 

housing is often the only private rental option. However, this is not suitable for all, 

and often the young person might achieve better mental health outcomes by living 

alone (this highlights a potential youth specific element to the question of what 

the components are of a mental health housing intervention for young people 

dealing with mental ill-health).

(c) Another accommodation option is transitional housing. Mind has nomination 

rights into a number of transitional housing units, managed variously by Housing 

Choices Australia, Active Housing and Unison. Complications arise from the fact 

that the state government mandates these transitional housing applicants have 

outreach support, i.e., in an NDIS plan, which potentially excludes young people. 

At the moment, Mind is funding this outreach support for some young people. We 

also understand that nomination rights may disappear once we transition to the 

Victorian Housing Register.

167 Private congregate care accommodations, in particular SRS, are one default option for 

people exiting mental health services, including, young people. I am are aware that this 

is the destination for some young people existing Mind's youth residential rehabilitation 

services, because there is no other viable option. Young people generally do not fare well
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in these forms of accommodation because of the high risk of abuse and neglect, which 

occur under minimal support conditions.

b) What are the characteristics of effective models of housing and support 
that would assist this cohort?

168 One of the things we know about young people is that they often do not use tertiary 

services like mental health and housing until things are quite bad. They tend to rely on 

their informal networks until things get so bad that those informal networks cannot support 

them. At this point, they may end up in ED, sometimes taken in by the police who have 

been called out by family, school or a member of the public because things have 

escalated significantly and rapidly.

169 We need models that identify early that a young person is vulnerable in relation to their 

mental health and housing. Early identification may best be done by non-mental health 

sectors - for instance schools, family services welfare agencies, out-of-home care 

providers or other community services and resources. Once identified, models need to 

include formal supports that focus on helping them build informal support networks. These 

have been found to be effective because young people do not operate in entrenched in 

patterns that can be seen once people reach their mid-thirties and beyond. The research 

evidence indicates that young people do very well when they are helped to build informal 

community resources, noting that co-ordination of formal and informal resources is 

important, and needs to be resourced as part of a service response.34

170 Early intervention should also take a family focused view. Once identified, we need 

models that support young people to stay at home, where it is the preferred for the young 

person and their family. This means understanding risk and safety in the family context, 

and what would support safe shared living. Whilst systems may identify vulnerable young 

people, supports must in these cases be aimed at the family group as a whole. When it 

is not appropriate or safe for the young person to stay at home, then there must be 

immediately available youth specific housing and support, with a focus on stabilising and 

maintaining mental health and connection to education, training and or employment.

c) Are there models, approaches, or programs in other jurisdictions (either in 
Australia or internationally) that Victoria could learn from to better support 
this cohort?

171 One model that interests me in terms of its potential application to young people with 

mental health issues is the Youth Foyer. These provide supports to enable young people 

who are at risk of extended marginalisation, disadvantage and exclusion to develop and 

achieve educational and employment pathways, to avoid long-term welfare dependence.

34 Duff, C., Murray, S., Loo, S. & Jacobs, S., 2013, What is the role of informal community resources in
supporting young people recovering from mental illness?, AHURI Research and Policy Bulletin No. 165,
AHURI ltd., Melbourne
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Currently the program is run as an integrated approach by homelessness and education 

agencies. Central to the model is the provision of stable accommodation for up to two 

years in a supported, congregate living environment. The support model is personalised 

and goal oriented and focuses on the individual young person and their specific 

capabilities, talents and hopes for the future.

d) What is working well and what could be improved in Victoria’s current 
approach to the supply of mental health accommodation options for this 
cohort?

172 There are various local examples of services that do great work with young people who 

are at risk of, or homeless with mental health issues. Hope Street and Melbourne City 

Mission are two that I am aware of. The Youth Residential Rehabilitation (YRR) services 

that operate here in Victoria and in Queensland also do excellent intensive work in 

supporting young people with significant mental health issues to develop the skills they 

need for adult life. However, there is no systemic response ready for them once they 

complete their time in a YRR. Poor housing, following a period of rehabilitation, can 

quickly undo the good work done in the previous service - particularly if the young person 

has a background involving trauma. This is consistent with case studies of youth clients 

from our YRR service staff, and with the findings from Trajectories. I believe there is a 

clear policy and service development opportunity here.

173 This indicates that we don't have a fully-fledged, systematic approach to addressing the 

housing and mental health needs of young people at risk. There is no developed youth 

housing first approach, nor commitment to attend to the needs of young people whose 

futures are at risk because of their combined mental health and housing challenges.

Question 7: How could people experiencing severe mental illness and housing
insecurity, or homelessness be better supported by Specialist Disability Accommodation
under the National Disability Insurance Scheme?

174 To date, the application of SDA for people with psychosocial disabilities has been limited. 

There has been insufficient or inadequate consideration of SDA's application to 

psychosocial disability. As discussed in paragraph 67 above, the NDIA modelling 

indicates that around 6% of participants should be eligible for SDA funding. For Victorians 

with primary psychosocial disability, this translates into around 1,500 people. This is far 

short of the current national total for this disability category, which I understand is about 

300 people, 250 or so of whom have come from the closure of one institution in NSW.

175 Mind would like to see an expansion of existing SDA strategies and policies to support 

SDA for people with complex, severe and persistent mental illness. We are of the view 

that this is entirely consistent with NDIS objectives around independence and enhanced 

social and economic participation. Our view is that the majority of thinking about SDA up 

until now has been about how to accommodate people with high physical needs, including
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ramps, hoists and high-end technologies. However, there has been little attention and 

understanding of the built environment needs that people with psychosocial disability 

might have, including soundproofing, natural light, designs that connect the interior living 

environment with the natural environment/nature, and access to individual, private 

bathroom and toilet.

176 The Trajectories research demonstrated how the built environment has a significant and 

important impact on people's mental health and recovery, including the size of dwellings, 

the light, ambience and aspect, and the neighbourhood. These are not universal design 

features and can therefore be understood as requiring special builds to meet need under 

the SDA scheme.

177 We also recommend that SDA builds need to conform to trauma-informed design 

principles so that people feel safe in their homes. As well as the features I have already 

mentioned, these principles take into account lines of sight in/out of windows and 

doorways, orientation of the dwelling in relation to surrounding buildings and so forth. 

These specific built environment needs are generally not considered in regular builds, or 

if they are, place the dwelling out of financial reach of people with psychosocial disability.

178 In summary, for people experiencing severe mental illness and housing insecurity to be 

better supported by the SDA part of the NDIS, the following are required:

(a) consideration of evidence of the nature of the SDA psychosocial disability need, 

and development within the NDIA of capability (including cultural acceptance of 

the existence of the need) to respond to this need via SDA.

(b) design criteria that focus specifically on these needs, including soundproofing, 

natural light, designs that connect the interior living environment with the natural 

environment/nature, and access to individual, private bathroom and toilet. 

Standards should also conform to trauma-informed design.

(c) greater flexibility with the SDA rules to allow the development of apartment-style 

congregate living for up to 20 people (as discussed in paragraphs 68 to 70 

above). This would allow the provision of financially sustainable 24/7 onsite 

support to de-escalate mental health crises and divert away from ambulance call 

outs and ED presentations. Moreover, it would allow the development of 

intentional communities of peer and family support - something that is seen as 

desirable by some people living with severe and complex mental illness, and by 

their families.

179 I note, however, in making these points that SDA will not meet the ongoing housing and 

support needs of all Victorians who live with severe and complex mental illness. There
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remains a role for state governments to play in the provision of medium and longer-term 

housing and support options.

sign here ► ' ! 1; ' '

print name Dr Sarah Pollock

date 14th May 2020
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT SP-1

This is the attachment marked ‘SP-1’ referred to in the witness statement of Dr Sarah Pollock 

dated 14 May 2020.

Curriculum Vitae 

Sarah Pollock

Qualifications

Doctor of Philosophy, Power and participation: enhancing service user agency in social care, School of Health 
and Social Development, Deakin University (2016)

Master of Business (Organisation Change and Consulting), RMIT University, Melbourne (2002)

Graduate Diploma in Education, La Trobe University, Melbourne (1991)

Bachelor of Arts (Hons) in English Literature/Psychology, University of Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, U.K. (1983)

Summary of employment

Jan 2017 - current 

Nov 2014-Dec 2016 

Feb 2013 - Oct 2014 

Jan 2012-Jan 2013 

Jan 2012-Dec 2013 

Dec 2005 - Dec 2011 

Feb 2002 - Nov 2005 

July 1998-Jan 2002 

June 1995 - June 1998

Jan 1992-May 1995

Prior to 1995

Executive Director, Research and Advocacy, Mind Australia

Senior Advisor, Policy and Strategy, Mind Australia

General Manager, Research Development Advocacy, Mind Australia

Manager, Strategic Projects, Mind Australia

Research and development consultancy (concurrent with above)

Executive Manager, Research and Social Policy, Wesley Mission Victoria 

Researcher, URCOT (Union Research Centre on Organisation & Technology) 

Manager, Research & Curriculum Unit, Faculty of Business, RMIT University 

Senior Project Officer, Education Programs Improvement Group, RMIT 
University

Co-ordinator, Communication Skills, and Consultant, Industry Training Unit 
Melbourne College of Textiles (TAFE)

Teaching roles in various adult and further education institutions in UK & 
Australia
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Detailed employment history

Feb 2012 - current Mind Australia

Jan 2017 - current Executive Director, Research and Advocacy, Mind Australia

Key responsibilities

• Establish, develop and manage Mind's policy advocacy function, including identifying priorities for 
advocacy, and leading campaigns and other influencing strategies

• Monitor the external policy and systems environment to identify opportunities relevant to Mind's focus 
on mental health and the participation of people with mental illness, develop positions and position 
Mind centrally in key debates

• Lead Mind's investment in research and evaluation, ensuring it is strategically aligned, and delivers 

value to the organisation

Achievements

• Rapidly established the advocacy function and developed a five-year program of work that is now being 
implemented; integrated this into the research and evaluation program

• Developed and launched 'Caring Fairly', a national campaign with over thirty coalition partners, focused 
on securing economic, social and cultural rights for unpaid carers

• Led a major research program on mental health and housing, undertaken with AHURI; translating this 
for policy service development advocacy

• Led the development of an organisation-wide approach to managing client outcomes, facilitated by a 
digital platform for outcomes measurement

Nov 2014 - Dec 2016 Senior Advisor, Public Policy and Strategy, Mind Australia

Key responsibilities

• Provide high level advice to CEO, Board and Executive on the state/national health and social care policy 
and service systems, to facilitate development and implementation of organisational strategy

• Work with the CEO to identify priorities and opportunities in the external environment, and scope 
business and service development initiatives for the whole organisation (delivery in four states)

• Commission, lead and manage organisation-wide projects related to strategy and business 
development, including working in collaboration with relevant organisational stakeholders to 
undertake change initiatives and projects
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Achievements

• Rapidly established this new role, so that it produces clear, accessible and timely outputs (advice and 
project outputs) that the Executive and Board rely on, trust and utilise

• Rapidly synthesised a large amount of material (including policy documents, existing research, 
organisational data and project outputs) and provided succinct but comprehensive briefings on key 
issues for Board and Executive to consider in relation to Mind's new strategy plan

• Created good engagement of a broad range of organisational stakeholders, including consumers, 
families and carers, staff, managers and Board in the development of the new strategy plan

• Currently leading a range of cutting-edge projects that will assist Mind transition into a 'marketised' 
service delivery system whilst retaining its core values and practice excellence in working with people 
significantly impacted by mental illness

April 2013 - Oct 2014 General Manager, Research Development and Advocacy, Mind
Australia

Key responsibilities

• Provide direction and strategic leadership to the Research Development and Advocacy Division 
(RDA), comprising eight organisational units covering diverse functions (34 staff, with an operating 
budget of approx. $3m)

• Lead and provide support to staff in the division, develop and support the divisional leadership team 
and ensure that structures, communication and processes are in place to guide the division's work

• Lead the development of frameworks and systems to support: quality service delivery and quality 
assurance; service development; organisational learning and practice development; consumer, 
family and carer engagement; and the provision of policy, program and strategic planning advice to 
the organisation

Achievements

• Managed a large, complex and evolving division during a period of uncertainty and change in the 
external and internal environments. Significant and ongoing restructuring work meant that the 
composition of RDA changed frequently, and, in collaboration with senior colleagues, I successfully 
managed transition of organisational units in and out of the division

• Undertook an internal review of the role of and value provided by RDA to the organisation. On the 
basis of this, I identified opportunities for improvement, including alignment to strategic and 
operational priorities and the delivery of outcomes, and then put in place activities to enhance RDA's 
value and utility to the organisation (see below)

• Strengthened the RDA leadership team by focusing on our role as leaders within RDA and across the 
organisation, and further developed this through individual supervision

• Improved project performance and outcomes by improving project management capabilities 
through staff-to-staff mentoring and in-house skill building activities

• Strengthened the alignment of the RDA work units' activities to Mind's strategic priorities through 
the implementation of a divisional planning process that linked to unit and individual workplans, and 
embedded the workplans within our team meeting and individual supervision processes
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Achievements 

• Rapidly established this new role, so that it produces clear, accessible and timely outputs (advice and 

project outputs) that the Executive and Board rely on, trust and utilise 

• Rapidly synthesised a large amount of material (including policy documents, existing research, 

organisational data and project outputs) and provided succinct but comprehensive briefings on key 

issues for Board and Executive to consider in relation to Mind's new strategy plan 

• Created good engagement of a broad range of organisational stakeholders, including consumers, 

families and carers, staff, managers and Board in the development of the new strategy plan 

• Currently leading a range of cutting-edge projects that will assist Mind transition into a 'marketised' 

service delivery system whilst retaining its core values and practice excellence in working with people 

significantly impacted by mental illness 

April 2013- Oct 2014 General Manager, Research Development and Advocacy, Mind 

Australia 

Key responsibilities 

• Provide direction and strategic leadership to the Research Development and Advocacy Division 

(RDA), comprising eight organisational units covering diverse functions (34 staff, with an operating 

budget of approx. $3m) 

• Lead and provide support to staff in the division, develop and support the divisional leadership team 

and ensure that structures, communication and processes are in place to guide the division's work 

• Lead the development of frameworks and systems to support: quality service delivery and quality 

assurance; service development; organisational learning and practice development; consumer, 

family and carer engagement; and the provision of policy, program and strategic planning advice to 

the organisation 

Achievements 

• Managed a large, complex and evolving division during a period of uncertainty and change in the 

external and internal environments. Significant and ongoing restructuring work meant that the 

composition of RDA changed frequently, and, in collaboration with senior colleagues, I successfully 

managed transition of organisational units in and out of the division 

• Undertook an internal review of the role of and value provided by RDA to the organisation. On the 

basis of this, I identified opportunities for improvement, including alignment to strategic and 

operational priorities and the delivery of outcomes, and then put in place activities to enhance RDA's 

value and utility to the organisation (see below) 

• Strengthened the RDA leadership team by focusing on our role as leaders within RDA and across the 

organisation, and further developed this through individual supervision 

• Improved project performance and outcomes by improving project management capabilities 

through staff-to-staff mentoring and in-house skill building activities 

• Strengthened the alignment of the RDA work units' activities to Mind's strategic priorities through 

the implementation of a divisional planning process that linked to unit and individual workplans, and 

embedded the workplans within our team meeting and individual supervision processes 
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• Led and oversaw a number of major organisational initiatives, including:

o The establishment of the Recovery College, Mind's flagship service innovation project 

o A major focus on peer work, including an organisation-wide project to expand the peer 
workforce, the integration the Centre of Excellence in Peer Support into RDA operations 
and managed a commissioned project to assist with the development a peer workforce 
across the Frankston-Mornington Peninsula Mental Health Alliance (included a literature 
review and workforce development plan)

o Review and redesign of the organisational approach to outcome measurement to ensure 
better integration into existing client management and quality systems 

o Development of an organisation-wide capability framework for service delivery staff

Feb 2012 - March 2013 Manager Strategic Projects, Mind Australia

Key responsibilities

• Manage and implement strategic development projects for the organisation, including establishing and 
maintaining relationships with key internal and external stakeholders

• Provide strategic advice to the Mind Australia Executive and Board related to emerging policy issues 
and the development of new services and supports

Achievements

• Brought project management and stakeholder engagement disciplines and applied these effectively 
to project tasks, as well as assisting colleagues in other units develop and apply similar capabilities 
to their own activities

• Assisted the General Manager, Research Development and Advocacy with a range of organisation-
wide tasks, and acted in her role in her absence: I was permanently appointed to the General 
Manager role following an organisational restructure

• Developed the service concept and business case for the Mind Recovery College: this was the first 
recovery college in Australia, adapted to Australian conditions and service systems based on models 
in the US and UK

• Successfully completed a project looking at system and service development options for people 
ageing with psychosocial disability, commissioned by the Victorian Department of Health

Jan 2012- Mar 2014 Research & development consultancy (concurrent with above)

Completed a range of research and development projects for various clients:

• Mental health impacts on injured workers of their involvement in the Victorian WorkCover system, 
research project undertaken for Creative Ministries Network, completed December 2013

• Graduate Diploma in Vocational Leadership in Community Services Organisations, course development 
project undertaken for the Melbourne College of Divinity-University of Divinity, completed June 2013
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• Led and oversaw a number of major organisational initiatives, including: 

o The establishment of the Recovery College, Mind's flagship service innovation project 

o A major focus on peer work, including an organisation-wide project to expand the peer 

workforce, the integration the Centre of Excellence in Peer Support into RDA operations 

and managed a commissioned project to assist with the development a peer workforce 

across the Frankston-Mornington Peninsula Mental Health Alliance (included a literature 

review and workforce development plan) 

o Review and redesign of the organisational approach to outcome measurement to ensure 

better integration into existing client management and quality systems 

o Development of an organisation-wide capability framework for service delivery staff 

Feb 2012 - March 2013 Manager Strategic Projects, Mind Australia 

Key responsibilities 

• Manage and implement strategic development projects for the organisation, including establishing and 

maintaining relationships with key internal and external stakeholders 

• Provide strategic advice to the Mind Australia Executive and Board related to emerging policy issues 

and the development of new services and supports 

Achievements 

• Brought project management and stakeholder engagement disciplines and applied these effectively 

to project tasks, as well as assisting colleagues in other units develop and apply similar capabilities 

to their own activities 

• Assisted the General Manager, Research Development and Advocacy with a range of organisation

wide tasks, and acted in her role in her absence: I was permanently appointed to the General 

Manager role following an organisational restructure 

• Developed the service concept and business case for the Mind Recovery College: this was the first 

recovery college in Australia, adapted to Australian conditions and service systems based on models 

in the US and UK 

• Successfully completed a project looking at system and service development options for people 

ageing with psychosocial disability, commissioned by the Victorian Department of Health 

Jan 2012- Mar 2014 Research & development consultancy (concurrent with above) 

Completed a range of research and development projects for various clients: 

• Mental health impacts on injured workers of their involvement in the Victorian WorkCover system, 
research project undertaken for Creative Ministries Network, completed December 2013 

• Graduate Diploma in Vocational Leadership in Community Services Organisations, course development 

project undertaken for the Melbourne College of Divinity-University of Divinity, completed June 2013 
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• Work value reviews (3), undertaken for specific technical support functions for Victoria Police, Jan 2012

Dec 2005-Dec 2011 Executive Manager, Research and Social Policy, Wesley Mission
Victoria

Key responsibilities

• Lead and manage the Research and Social Policy Unit and maximise the contribution of its staff to the 
organisation (five staff and an operating budget of approx. $700k, operating across aged care, disability, 
children, youth and families, housing and homelessness and crisis services)

• Identify opportunities for innovation and service development; manage and undertake research and 
service evaluation that fulfils the needs of the organisation, including collaborating with operational 
staff and managers and external organisations where appropriate and/or beneficial

• Develop the capacity of the organisation to advocate with and on behalf of disadvantaged, marginalised 
and excluded people and communities

Achievements

• Established and successfully developed the research, development and advocacy function in the 
organisation, including the establishment of the Research and Social Policy Unit (RSPU)

• Provided high quality supervision to RSPU staff, maximising their strengths and interests. I combined 
this with a systematic approach to planning and built a high-functioning, flexible team whose work was 
strategically aligned and responsive to organisational directions and priorities

• Developed Wesley's Social Inclusion and Belonging Policy. This became the central policy guiding all the 
organisation's activities and shaping service development and delivery

• Identified the need for and developed Wesley's Service Delivery Framework (later named 'Evidence- 
Informed Practice Framework'), an organisation-wide approach to client outcome measurement and 
service evaluation, integrated into the organisation's existing quality systems and aligned with other 
legislative and contractual obligations

• Designed, trialled and implemented a coproductive approach to service evaluation, planning and 
development, involving service users and families/carers collaborating with service delivery staff, 
managers and government agency officers to design evaluations and guide service development

• Introduced consumer participation to the organisation, conducted a consumer participation audit in all 
areas across the organisation and developed an action plan to implement consumer participation in 
service delivery and development activities

• Established a formal partnership with Deakin University (School of Health and Social Development), 
focussing on a range of social inclusion activities aligned to Wesley's strategic direction. As part of this 
partnership, I initiated two community-led research projects on Aboriginal health, undertaken in 
collaboration with Maya Healing Centre (now part of Victorian Aboriginal Health Service) and Deakin 
University

• Developed the reputation of the RSPU outside the organisation. We were successful in seeking external 
funding for two research projects conducted within the organisation from Helen Macpherson Smith 
Trust (disability and ageing) and VicHealth (Aboriginal health), and were commissioned by DHS to
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• Work value reviews (3), undertaken for specific technical support functions for Victoria Police, Jan 2012 

Dec 2005-Dec 2011 

Key responsibilities 

Executive Manager, Research and Social Policy, Wesley Mission 

Victoria 

• Lead and manage the Research and Social Policy Unit and maximise the contribution of its staff to the 

organisation (five staff and an operating budget of approx. $700k, operating across aged care, disability, 

children, youth and families, housing and homelessness and crisis services) 

• Identify opportunities for innovation and service development; manage and undertake research and 

service evaluation that fulfils the needs of the organisation, including collaborating with operational 

staff and managers and external organisations where appropriate and/or beneficial 

• Develop the capacity of the organisation to advocate with and on behalf of disadvantaged, marginalised 

and excluded people and communities 

Achievements 

• Established and successfully developed the research, development and advocacy function in the 

organisation, including the establishment of the Research and Social Policy Unit (RSPU) 

• Provided high quality supervision to RSPU staff, maximising their strengths and interests. I combined 

this with a systematic approach to planning and built a high-functioning, flexible team whose work was 

strategically aligned and responsive to organisational directions and priorities 

• Developed Wesley's Social Inclusion and Belonging Policy. This became the central policy guiding all the 

organisation's activities and shaping service development and delivery 

• Identified the need for and developed Wesley's Service Delivery Framework (later named 'Evidence

Informed Practice Framework'), an organisation-wide approach to client outcome measurement and 

service evaluation, integrated into the organisation's existing quality systems and aligned with other 

legislative and contractual obligations 

• Designed, trialled and implemented a coproductive approach to service evaluation, planning and 

development, involving service users and families/carers collaborating with service delivery staff, 

managers and government agency officers to design evaluations and guide service development 

• Introduced consumer participation to the organisation, conducted a consumer participation audit in all 

areas across the organisation and developed an action plan to implement consumer participation in 

service delivery and development activities 

• Established a formal partnership with Deakin University (School of Health and Social Development), 

focussing on a range of social inclusion activities aligned to Wesley's strategic direction. As part of this 

partnership, I initiated two community-led research projects on Aboriginal health, undertaken in 

collaboration with Maya Healing Centre (now part of Victorian Aboriginal Health Service) and Deakin 

University 

• Developed the reputation of the RSPU outside the organisation. We were successful in seeking external 

funding for two research projects conducted within the organisation from Helen Macpherson Smith 

Trust (disability and ageing) and VicHealth (Aboriginal health), and were commissioned by OHS to 
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undertake research into the service development needs of people who were repeat users of 
homelessness services in Eastern Metro Region

• Initiated and/or led various research and service development partnerships, including: 'Who Am I?' - 
ARC project with Australian Catholic University, Melbourne University, Centre for Excellence in Child and 
Family Welfare, Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Association and DHS; partnered with Anglicare Victoria 
to undertake the CIAO project (care-system impacts on academic achievement for young people in out- 
of-home care), which led to the development of Anglicare's flagship Teach program, to support 
educational engagement and achievement of young people in care

Feb 2002 - Nov 2005 Researcher, URCOT (Union Research Centre on Organisation &
Technology)

Key responsibilities

• Identify and actively pursue research and development opportunities, and initiate and develop research 
proposals in response to tenders or identified business opportunities

• Design and execute research and organisation development projects, and analyse findings, prepare and 
present project reports

• Contribute to the organisation's teaching programs at RMIT University, including co-ordination of work 
placement program for B. Soc Sci students and taught Organisation Studies to undergraduates in the 
social work, youth work and social science degrees

Achievements

• Balanced developing tenders and seeking new work at the same time as completing projects to ensure 
the continuance of this small, self-funded research centre. Maintained a high success rate in getting new 
work (around 70% of tenders applied for)

• Successfully completed multiple projects in the areas of work and education, including:

o Identified the workplace needs and outcomes for applied design for the vocational education 
sector in Victoria. This included the design and development of a framework to integrate new 
design qualifications into existing vocational qualifications across industry sectors and at a range 
of qualification levels (Victorian Registration & Qualifications Authority)

o Secured and undertook commissioned research into workplace violence against women (Office 
of Women's Policy), and evaluated the Bullying Guidance Note (WorkSafe Victorian) 

o Secured and undertook commissioned research to investigate success factors in school education 
for Aboriginal children (Department of Education and Early Childhood Development)

o Developed a strategic plan for continuing professional education for all categories of the public 
dental sector workforce (Dental Health Services Victoria)

o Developed a classification framework for employees at the Victorian Trades Hall (VCTU)

o Developed consultative processes and structures with DHS and HACSU representatives as part of
the implementation of the 2002 Disability Services EBA (DHS) 

o Developed a capability framework for senior management at AMCOR Paper 

o Chaired tripartite Work Value Review Committees restructure of classifications for the Victorian 
Public Sector, involving the CSPU and Departmental staff, esp Vic Police, DEECD, DHS and DIIRD
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undertake research into the service development needs of people who were repeat users of 

homelessness services in Eastern Metro Region 

• Initiated and/or led various research and service development partnerships, including: 'Who Am/?' -

ARC project with Australian Catholic University, Melbourne University, Centre for Excellence in Child and 

Family Welfare, Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Association and DHS; partnered with Anglicare Victoria 

to undertake the CIAO project (care-system impacts on academic achievement for young people in out

of-home care), which led to the development of Anglicare's flagship Teach program, to support 

educational engagement and achievement of young people in care 

Feb 2002 - Nov 2005 Researcher, URCOT (Union Research Centre on Organisation & 

Technology) 

Key responsibilities 

• Identify and actively pursue research and development opportunities, and initiate and develop research 

proposals in response to tenders or identified business opportunities 

• Design and execute research and organisation development projects, and analyse findings, prepare and 

present project reports 

• Contribute to the organisation's teaching programs at RMIT University, including co-ordination of work 

placement program for B. Soc Sci students and taught Organisation Studies to undergraduates in the 

social work, youth work and social science degrees 

Achievements 

• Balanced developing tenders and seeking new work at the same time as completing projects to ensure 

the continuance of this small, self-funded research centre. Maintained a high success rate in getting new 

work (around 7(11/o of tenders applied for) 

• Successfully completed multiple projects in the areas of work and education, including: 

o Identified the workplace needs and outcomes for applied design for the vocational education 

sector in Victoria. This included the design and development of a framework to integrate new 

design qualifications into existing vocational qualifications across industry sectors and at a range 

of qualification levels (Victorian Registration & Qualifications Authority) 

o Secured and undertook commissioned research into workplace violence against women (Office 

of Women's Policy), and evaluated the Bullying Guidance Note (WorkSafe Victorian) 

o Secured and undertook commissioned research to investigate success factors in school education 

for Aboriginal children (Department of Education and Early Childhood Development) 

o Developed a strategic plan for continuing professional education for all categories of the public 

dental sector workforce (Dental Health Services Victoria) 

o Developed a classification framework for employees at the Victorian Trades Hall (VCTU) 

o Developed consultative processes and structures with DHS and HACSU representatives as part of 

the implementation of the 2002 Disability Services EBA (DHS) 

o Developed a capability framework for senior management at AMCOR Paper 

o Chaired tripartite Work Value Review Committees restructure of classifications for the Victorian 

Public Sector, involving the CSPU and Departmental staff, esp Vic Police, DEECD, DHS and DIIRD 
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July 1998 - Jan 2002 Manager, Research & Curriculum Unit, Faculty of Business, RMIT
University

Key responsibilities

• Manage the staff, resources and operations of the Research and Curriculum Unit (RCU) (four staff)

• Undertake industry research to inform new program develop in the Faculty, and design and manage 
educational development projects (internal and commissioned external projects)

• Design and professional development to support ongoing educational change in the Faculty

Achievements

• Reviewed and re-aligned the RCU following the integration of Vocational Education and Training (VET) 
and Higher Education within the Faculty of Business. This was a major change project, which impacted 
on staff roles and on the output of the Unit, but ensured the continued relevance of the Unit to the new 
direction of and opportunities presented by the restructured Faculty

• Established the Unit as a thought-leader for vocational education within the Faculty and externally, 
gaining the trust of teaching staff and VET Program Managers, the Faculty leadership and external 
stakeholders (industry partners, government and other providers). This enabled us to work well with 
teaching staff in practice development activities, with senior staff on strategic development activities 
and with external stakeholders in new course developments

• Managed a review of the external and internal operating environments for vocational education in 
business and made recommendations in relation to the integration of VET 'seamless' Faculty structure

• Led the development of a flagship program, the Diploma of Business for online delivery in China, where 
I managed a multi-disciplinary team of teachers and educational technologists to develop both the 
curriculum and online learning resources

• Developed, in collaboration with colleagues from VET and Higher Ed, the Work-Integrated Learning 
framework, a strategy and action plan for developing work-integrated learning activities across the 
university

Jun 1995 - Jun 1998 Senior Project Officer, Ed. Programs Improvement Group, RMIT
University

I worked in a unit that supported the development of teaching and learning in the VET sector of the University. 
I undertook various teaching and learning development projects and related staff development initiatives, 
and provided advice and support to Faculty curriculum units on all curriculum and related matters. I also 
successfully tendered for and managed a range of educational development projects for external parties, 
including the Australian National Training Authority, Office of Training & Further Education, other 
government departments and private industry.

Jan 1994 - May 1995 Industry Training Consultant, Melbourne College of Textiles
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July 1998 - Jan 2002 Manager, Research & Curriculum Unit, Faculty of Business, RMIT 

University 

Key responsibilities 

• Manage the staff, resources and operations of the Research and Curriculum Unit (RCU) (four staff) 

• Undertake industry research to inform new program develop in the Faculty, and design and manage 

educational development projects (internal and commissioned external projects) 

• Design and professional development to support ongoing educational change in the Faculty 

Achievements 

• Reviewed and re-aligned the RCU following the integration of Vocational Education and Training (VET) 

and Higher Education within the Faculty of Business. This was a major change project, which impacted 

on staff roles and on the output of the Unit, but ensured the continued relevance of the Unit to the new 

direction of and opportunities presented by the restructured Faculty 

• Established the Unit as a thought-leader for vocational education within the Faculty and externally, 

gaining the trust of teaching staff and VET Program Managers, the Faculty leadership and external 

stakeholders (industry partners, government and other providers). This enabled us to work well with 

teaching staff in practice development activities, with senior staff on strategic development activities 

and with external stakeholders in new course developments 

• Managed a review of the external and internal operating environments for vocational education in 

business and made recommendations in relation to the integration of VET 'seamless' Faculty structure 

• Led the development of a flagship program, the Diploma of Business for online delivery in China, where 

I managed a multi-disciplinary team of teachers and educational technologists to develop both the 

curriculum and online learning resources 

• Developed, in collaboration with colleagues from VET and Higher Ed, the Work-Integrated Learning 

framework, a strategy and action plan for developing work-integrated learning activities across the 

university 

Jun 1995 -Jun 1998 Senior Project Officer, Ed. Programs Improvement Group, RMIT 

University 

I worked in a unit that supported the development of teaching and learning in the VET sector of the University. 

I undertook various teaching and learning development projects and related staff development initiatives, 

and provided advice and support to Faculty curriculum units on all curriculum and related matters. I also 

successfully tendered for and managed a range of educational development projects for external parties, 

including the Australian National Training Authority, Office of Training & Further Education, other 

government departments and private industry. 

Jan 1994- May 1995 Industry Training Consultant, Melbourne College of Textiles 
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I worked in an industry consultancy unit that provided skills development and training services to companies 
in the Textiles, Clothing and Footwear sectors (TCF). My work including marketing the services of the unit and 
the broader college, identifying and responding to client needs though the design and implementation of 
work-based projects and providing staff development to ensure that college staff were able to adequately 
respond to industry and student needs. Projects included training needs analysis, skills audits, design and 
management of on- and off-job learning strategies and programs and assisting companies develop innovative 
approaches to quality management.

Jan 1992 - Dec 1994 Co-coordinator, Communication Skills Unit, Melbourne College of
Textiles

Melbourne College of Textiles was a mono-industry TAFE college serving the TCF sector. It has since merged 
with RMIT University. Communication, supervision and management skills were taught into all programs 
across the college by teaching staff from a specialised unit. I taught within a range of programs, largely 
apprenticeships and labour market programs aimed at people who were long-term unemployed or had 
complex barriers to employment. As well as teaching, I managed the functions of the unit and its staff and 
ensured that teaching programs provided high quality learning experiences that were relevant to the industry 
contexts in which they were delivered.

1984 - 1991 Various teaching positions in London and Melbourne

During this time I was employed on a series of short-term contracts teaching English as a Second 

Language to adults. I worked in the public education sector in London, teaching at Westminster 

College and the Central London Polytechnic. In Melbourne, I taught at International College of 

English, a private college which has since been absorbed into Holmes Colleges. I was responsible 

for the design, development and delivery of suitable programs for classes across a range of language 

proficiencies from basic to advanced. This included preparing students for language exams, such as 

the Cambridge and IELTS exams.

Other professional activities

• Epworth Healthcare, Human Research Ethics Committee, 2013-2018

• DEECD-VCOSS Partnering Agreement Research Committee, inaugural co-chair, 2010 - 2012
• Insight (VCOSS magazine) Editorial Committee, 2010 - 2012

• UnitingCare Australia Disability Interest Group, 2009 - 2012

• VCOSS Community Sector Futures Task Group, 2006 - 2012

• VicHealth Healthy Eating Advisory Panel, 2007 - 2010

• Victorian Health Inequalities Network Management Group, 2007 - 2009

In 2016, I was awarded the Yungaburra Foundation Award for my PhD research. This award is given by the 
School of Health and Social Development to the student who shows the greatest potential for leadership in 
the disability field.
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I worked in an industry consultancy unit that provided skills development and training services to companies 

in the Textiles, Clothing and Footwear sectors (TCF). My work including marketing the services of the unit and 

the broader college, identifying and responding to client needs though the design and implementation of 

work-based projects and providing staff development to ensure that college staff were able to adequately 

respond to industry and student needs. Projects included training needs analysis, skills audits, design and 

management of on- and off-job learning strategies and programs and assisting companies develop innovative 

approaches to quality management. 

Jan 1992- Dec 1994 Co-coordinator, Communication Skills Unit, Melbourne College of 

Textiles 

Melbourne College of Textiles was a mono-industry TAFE college serving the TCF sector. It has since merged 

with RMIT University. Communication, supervision and management skills were taught into all programs 

across the college by teaching staff from a specialised unit. I taught within a range of programs, largely 

apprenticeships and labour market programs aimed at people who were long-term unemployed or had 

complex barriers to employment. As well as teaching, I managed the functions of the unit and its staff and 

ensured that teaching programs provided high quality learning experiences that were relevant to the industry 

contexts in which they were delivered. 

1984-1991 Various teaching positions in London and Melbourne 

During this time I was employed on a series of short-term contracts teaching English as a Second 

Language to adults. I worked in the public education sector in London, teaching at Westminster 

College and the Central London Polytechnic. In Melbourne, I taught at International College of 

English, a private college which has since been absorbed into Holmes Colleges. I was responsible 

for the design, development and delivery of suitable programs for classes across a range of language 

proficiencies from basic to advanced. This included preparing students for language exams, such as 

the Cambridge and IELTS exams. 

Other professional activities 

• Epworth Healthcare, Human Research Ethics Committee, 2013-2018 

• DEECD-VCOSS Partnering Agreement Research Committee, inaugural co-chair, 2010 - 2012 

• Insight (VCOSS magazine) Editorial Committee, 2010 - 2012 

• UnitingCare Australia Disability Interest Group, 2009 - 2012 

• VCOSS Community Sector Futures Task Group, 2006 - 2012 

• VicHealth Healthy Eating Advisory Panel, 2007 - 2010 

• Victorian Health Inequalities Network Management Group, 2007 - 2009 

In 2016, I was awarded the Yungaburra Foundation Award for my PhD research. This award is given by the 

School of Health and Social Development to the student who shows the greatest potential for leadership in 

the disability field. 
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Publication information

Book chapters

Pollock, S. (2020), Socially inclusive service development: a new expression of democracy for non-government 
organisations delivering social care, in Sustaining Social Inclusion, Taket, A. and Crisp, B. (eds), Routeldge 
(forthcoming)

Pollock, S. and Taket, A. (2013), Inclusive service development: exploring a whole-of-organisation approach 

in the community service sector, in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), Routledge

Barter-Godfrey, S., Pollock, S. and Taket, A. (2013), inclusion in participatory research - what were the 

whitefellas doing in an aboriginal health project?, in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), 

Routledge

Taket, A., Pollock, S., Hanna, L., Learmonth, E., Farquhar, P. (2013), Promoting social inclusion of frail older 

people living in the community, in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), Routledge

Journal articles

Pollock, S. (2016), Shifting the power...are we ready to embrace the potential of co-production?, Insight, 

VCOSS, Melbourne

Pollock, S., Taket, A. (2014), Achieving socially inclusive practice: analysing power dynamics in a participatory 

approach to service development, Journal of Interdisciplinary Social and Community Studies

(d)

Selected commissioned research and development project reports

Trajectories: the interplay between housing and mental health pathways - report for national consumer and

carer consultations (2020), Mind Australia (lead author)

Understanding people with psychosocial disabilities as choice-makers in the context of the NDIS (2018), Mind 

Australia (co-author)

Mental health and the NDIS: a literature review (2014), commissioned by Mind Australia for NDIA 

Independent Advisory Council, undertaken with Centre for Mental Health, Melbourne University (co-author)

Establishing and effective peer workforce: a literature review (2014), commissioned by the Frankston- 

Mornington Peninsula Mental Health Alliance (lead author)

Workers compensation and mental health: examining the mental health impacts of involvement in the

Victorian WorkCover system from the perspective of long-term injured workers (2014), Creative Ministries 

Network (sole author)

Ageing with enduring psychosocial disability: service development options (2013), Victorian Department of 

Health (sole author)
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Publication information 

Book chapters 

Pollock, S. (2020), Socially inclusive service development: a new expression of democracy for non-government 

organisations delivering social care, in Sustaining Social Inclusion, Taket, A. and Crisp, B. (eds), Routeldge 

(forthcoming) 

Pollock, S. and Taket, A. (2013), Inclusive service development: exploring a whole-of-organisation approach 

in the community service sector. in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), Routledge 

Barter-Godfrey, S., Pollock, S. and Taket, A. (2013), inclusion in participatory research - what were the 

whitefellas doing in an aboriginal health proiect?. in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), 

Routledge 

Taket, A., Pollock, S., Hanna, L., Learmonth, E., Farquhar, P. (2013), Promoting social inclusion of frail older 

people living in the community, in Practising Social Inclusion, Taket, A. et al. (eds), Routledge 

Journal articles 

Pollock, S. (2016), Shifting the power ... are we ready to embrace the potential of co-production?. Insight, 

VCOSS, Melbourne 

Pollock, S., Taket, A. (2014), Achieving socially inclusive practice: analysing power dynamics in a participatory 

approach to service development, Journal of Interdisciplinary Social and Community Studies 

(d) 

Selected commissioned research and development project reports 

Traiectories: the interplay between housing and mental health pathways - report for national consumer and 

carer consultations (2020), Mind Australia (lead author) 

Understanding people with psychosocial disabilities as choice-makers in the context of the NDIS (2018), Mind 

Australia (co-author) 

Mental health and the NDJS: a literature review (2014), commissioned by Mind Australia for NOIA 

Independent Advisory Council, undertaken with Centre for Mental Health, Melbourne University (co-author) 

Establishing and effective peer workforce: a literature review (2014), commissioned by the Frankston

Mornington Peninsula Mental Health Alliance (lead author) 

Workers compensation and mental health: examining the mental health impacts of involvement in the 

Victorian WorkCover system from the perspective of long-term iniured workers (2014), Creative Ministries 

Network (sole author) 

Ageing with enduring psychosocial disability: service development options (2013), Victorian Department of 

Health (sole author) 
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Healing Stories (2010), Maya Healing Centre, Wesley Mission Victoria and Deakin University (co-author)

CIAO: care-system impacts on academic outcomes for young people in out-of-home care (2010), Wesley 

Mission Victoria and Anglicare Victoria (co-author)

Talking It Up: aboriginal voices in the formulation of health policy that works (2009), Maya Healing Centre, 

Wesley Mission Victoria and Deakin University, (co-author)

Evaluation of the Bullying Guidance Note: a case study analysis (2005), WorkSafe Victoria (sole author)
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Healing Stories (2010), Maya Healing Centre, Wesley Mission Victoria and Deakin University (co-author) 

CIAO: care-system impacts on academic outcomes for young people in out-of-home care (2010), Wesley 

Mission Victoria and Anglicare Victoria (co-author) 

Talking It Up: aboriginal voices in the formulation of health policy that works (2009), Maya Healing Centre, 

Wesley Mission Victoria and Deakin University, (co-author) 

Evaluation of the Bullying Guidance Note: a case study analysis (2005), WorkSafe Victoria (sole author) 
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Commissioner: Penny Armytage 
 
Date of Order:  30 April 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Elizabeth Porter”, or any information 
that would enable the identity of that person to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 
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Penny Armytage 
Chair  
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Royal Commission into 
Victorio's Mento! Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ELIZABETH PORTER 

I, Elizabeth Porter', say as follows: 

My background 

I have a Master of Pubrc Health. 

2 I have experienoe workrig as a health professional and in porcy roles in variou.s public 

sector departments, including working on policy r lating to the National Disability 

Insurance Scheme (NOIS). 

3 I currently wor in a senior policy role in the public sector. 

4 I have a number of mental he Ith diagnoses including bipolar affective disorder type 1, 

post•lraumatic stress disorder and borderline personaity disorder. I have experienced 

significant mood il'IStabi ity and int rmittent depression since I was 13. 

5 In 2007 a man reped me. The matter was unable to proceed to trial due to lack of 

evidence, however I received financial assistance from the VI01ims of Crime Assistance 

Tribunal. 

6 I have previously wor ed at N ami Natlooal (Neami), prior to receiving any diagnosis. I 

knew at the time that there was something going on witl:1 my m!lfltal health, but I did not 

want to engage with the dinical system so I thought I'd work in the community mental 

health system to see wnat it was ltke. The community mental health sector equipped me 

with valuable life-saving ski Is and supported me to manage my cond· ·ons. 

7 Ha11,in9 borderline personality disorder sometimes means having a very blac and white 

view of things, and sometimes I havoo't seen the nuances to a complex system, wi1h 

lot's of individuals having different levels of empathy, compassion, and ways of 

prac cing. And so In my early 20s I uniformly resisted clinical mental healths Nices. 

8 My experiences with the dinical mental health system have included three separate 

compulsory admissions to public hospitals for psychotic episodes, and interaotions with 

the private mental health system, includ·ng private hospital admissions, psychologists, 

many psychiatrists, and a five year treatment relationship with my private psychiatrist - a 

mecical doctor who use,s talking therapy as her primary treatment modality. 

The name a d details of he wrtness refe: red to in 1tu& smtement have be changed to protect eir 
idenlity. 

j . , 
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9 All of my psychotic episodes and subse~ent compulsory admissions were preventable. 

10 The first time I went silo hospital I was 25. In the lead-up to my 1-st psychotic episode, I 

went to a psychologist and a GP, as I hadn't slept for days. I felt high, my thoughts were 

racing, and I was distressed, They both said I was line and dismissed my c-oncems, 

inclu ng when I asked the GP for help to sleep. Days later I was sec1ioned and had my 

first admission to a public hospital. During this admission I felt very unsafe and was very 

distre-ss-ed by the behaviour of male patients. 

11 In the lead up to my second psychotic episode, I called the CAT team 11 times an.d 

asked for help, te'irng them that something was not right and that I was scared. They 

told me to go l>ack to sleep and consistently d&mi$$ed my concern$. Aft.er not $leeping 

for days, my condition deteriorated to the extent that my family had to stay with me to 

prevent me from harming myself, for instance from running across roads with no 

awarene-ss of cars. W'hen my parents called the CAT team they were taken more 

seriously than when I had called, and the CAT team eventually visited me. By that 

stage, I was psychotic and unaware of my surroundngs. The CAT team determined that 

I would not willingty get Into an ambulance and called the police. Four police officers 

attended and escorted me into the ambulance. 2 

12 Most of the time my internal experience is different to my outward behaviour and 

functioning, As part of my ongoing condi ·on I experience rngular feelings of intens,e 

panic, despair, ra!JI!, and suicidal though1S. I work hard to keep my coodition inviStble in 

my day to day life. 

13 Due to the level of functional impairment my mental health ooncJitions cause I am an 

NOIS participant with a psychosocial disability. 

My approach to my wellness 

14 A few years ago, when I was 26 years old, I came close to suiciding. As I considered my 

options I thought to myself. 'I'm 26, I haven't had much of e decent innings yet. and I 

also haven't e1<hausted all my options. 1 hadn't gone begging lo my family for money lo 

pay for treatment, and I hadn't tried all of the possible treatments. ft wouldn't be logical 

to W/1 myself yet · 

15 The public mentll health s rvlc-e that had sectioned me had told me In a reducti'le and 

dism· sive way that all I needed to do, and ectually all I c-oulcJ do for my mental health, 

was take medication to treat bipolar affec1i11e disord r. For me though, this was a very 

incomp te picture as I was aware I had significant mental health issues related to 

2 I was a 27 year old unarmed v,oman. I have reed },!Vjs;' i1!2!l!U~~~Wl!J!!!.§li!.2.!:Llllc.!tl!U.QLI~W!l!!l 
no e that I am nol alone receMng a police response o a 11W1nbll, he 
efficient use of resources. 
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trauma and attachment. Importantly, despite taking all medication as prescribed, I was 

still intensely suicidal. Through my own research I identified that I needed talking 

therapy urgently, and that this was just as important as medication to address my 

ongoing suicidality. If I hadn't had this awareness, and undertaken my own research to 

identify and access the treatment I needed, I wouldn't be alive. The public health system 

was completely ill-equipped to recognise that I had other co-morbid conditions. 

16 Instead of ending my life, I made a spreadsheet. I went to the College of Psychiatrists 

database and searched for doctors. I populated the spreadsheet with possible doctors, 

using my own criteria of what I wanted in a doctor, and I called through the list, noting 

down which doctors I thought would be most suitable for me. That's how I found my 

current doctor. I was lucky to find her because she is an experienced psychiatrist who is 

skilled in psychodynamic psychotherapy. She had the skills to unravel my complex and 

atypical presentation and diagnose the other conditions that were present: PTSD and 

borderline personality disorder, as well as severe bipolar disorder. 

17 The main thing that has contributed to my wellness is twice or thrice weekly 

psychodynamic psychotherapy sessions with my psychiatrist, which I've been doing for 

five years. Psychodynamic psychotherapy is an evidence-based treatment for 

borderline personality disorder which focuses on helping a person find patterns in their 

feelings, thoughts and beliefs to gain insight into their current self. It requires a strong 

relationship between the therapist and the patient. I was familiar with the therapy 

because of my Master of Public Health and my capacity to research effective population 

level interventions for specific diagnoses. I had tried some dialectical behavioural 

therapy (DBT) and it wasn't effective for me. I identified psychodynamic psychotherapy 

as a treatment that can improve symptoms of borderline personality disorder 

significantly within a five-year period. It's been effective in helping me manage my 

behaviours, align my behaviours more with my values, and not act in anger or in 

problematic ways. 

18 The therapy is expensive. I am about $8,000 a year out of pocket as a result of 

attending this therapy (I recently added up my medical costs the other day and I'm 

about $12,000 a year out of pocket after Medicare and private health insurance rebates 

for all of my treatment). I could instead do psychodynamic psychotherapy with a 

psychologist to get the 10 rebated Medicare sessions and access additional sessions 

through my NDIS funding, but I think that would be life threatening for me at the moment 

because having a rapport with my practitioner, who knows me, is essential to my health. 

But there is no other option to pay for treatment. I have borrowed before from my family 

and if I hadn't been able to do that, I wouldn't be alive. I currently work enough hours to 

carefully balance my budget so that I can manage my health care costs independently. 
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Working enough to pay for the medical treatment I need and manage other expenses 

such as housing is hard, given my ongoing challenges. 

19 In my view it shouldn't take a masters level qualification to navigate the mental health 

system and access effective treatment. I am a highly capable and intelligent person and 

I have found the mental health system absurdly difficult. 

20 DBT is gaining more awareness as an effective treatment for personality disorders and I 

understand there are some options to access it through the public system; however 

treatments such as psychodynamic psychotherapy are not accessible. I think that's one 

factor that contributes to very high suicide rates among people diagnosed with 

personality disorders. 

21 It is also important for me to state how debilitating psychiatric medication has been in 

terms of my physical health. The medications I take have caused obesity and damaged 

my thyroid. I was in a healthy weight range my whole life until my first compulsory 

admission, where I gained 7kg in 14 days. I received no follow up care about lifestyle 

factors, losing that weight or improving my physical health - this in turn was a major 

disincentive to continue taking the medication that was prescribed. 

22 A reformed mental health system should integrate medical and social care related to the 

physical impacts of psychiatric medications as part of routine care; for example, support 

with diet and exercise. The only way I have been able to lose weight - after several 

years of attempting to - has been with the assistance of an appetite suppressant 

medication. This counteracts the daily impact of the psychiatric medications I take that 

increase my appetite. The appetite suppressant medication I am accessing is not 

available on the PBS and costs $400 per month for the full dose. Medications to support 

physical health should be routinely available for people who are on obesogenic 

psychiatric medications, particularly people who are forced to take obesogenic 

psychiatric medications. As I gained weight during admissions I felt that the mental 

health system was blatantly disregarding my physical health, and as a survivor of rape 

feeling that I had no control over my body distressed me significantly. 

The dignity of risk 

23 For me, personally, the dignity of risk is why I am alive. Simply put, people with mental 

health conditions should be able to make informed decisions to take risks, take 

responsibility for our choices, and come to terms with the effects of our actions. The 

dignity of risk is about both not being prevented from having agency; and being enabled 

to exercise agency. 
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24 Recently, I decided to try to come off my medication. I made this decision for various 

reasons, including the debilitating side effects my medication has had on me such as 

loss of creativity, increased appetite, weight gain and impact on my thyroid health. I was 

grappling with the possibility of being on the medication for an indefinite period of time, 

so I decided this was something I needed to do for myself. 

25 My doctor and I weighed up the potential consequences including psychosis, debilitating 

depression and death, versus long term health deficits, major loss of meaning in life, not 

wanting to live and also possible death. 

26 My doctor, who has an understanding of agency and risk, was willing to support my 

choice and go through this with me - to support me over a year coming off my 

medication. If my doctor had refused to support me in doing this, suicide was a real 

possibility for me. 

27 If I had been unable to access private psychiatric care, and wanted to go off my 

medication, there's a real possibility that I would have had a doctor in a public clinic that 

said: "No way, we're going to section you, we're going to put you on a community 

treatment order." 

28 I spent a year coming off the medication. Initially, it had positive aspects including a 

rekindling of creativity and improved physical health, however as the year progressed, I 

became increasingly manic and depressed. But what was important was that I had a 

supportive manager at work at the time, and that my doctor was there to support me; 

who I could call and ask for help. She never said 'No I'm refusing treatment because 

you wouldn't follow my instructions, rack off. She would say 'Okay, let's talk about your 

starting dose. Let's talk about your blood tests. Do you need other medications while 

you're still feeling really impulsive? Let's make a plan and check in every day.' So 

having a doctor who respected my choice made it possible for me to live. I think that 

sometimes a meaningful life is not possible without agency, and without the dignity of 

risk. 

29 The dignity of risk plays out beyond decisions around medication - including around 

decisions like sectioning a patient; physically restraining someone or confining them to a 

space, or requiring someone to attend a hospital or be detained in a treatment facility. 

30 For example, my experience of being sectioned and having compulsory treatment was a 

feeling of being incarcerated. I felt confused because I was pretty sure I hadn't 

committed a crime - so why was I being locked up? Hospital was a distressing place, 

where male patients touched me and assaulted me; and there were clinical staff who 

were trying to make me do confusing things that I didn't want to do, and I didn't 
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und rstand why they wanted me to do tt11tm. I didn get to e a lawyer, and no one 

explai'led to me why I was there or how long I would be 1here lor. 

31 In my first compulsory admission, when mll<l1cal staff eventually explained they had 

diagnosed me as having a manic epis-ode, I actually said, 'Oh, is that all?' I had thought 

I must have been accu$ed of a serious crime lo have been incarcerated, restrained, 

secluded, refused phone calls to my family, refused visitors and refused legal, hefp. 

32 I understand 1here is a tension because compulsory treatment has a piece partioolar1y in 

the current system. Tl'le system lacks preventative care and ear!y lnterven1ion to such 

an extent that acute episodes are generally accompanied by behaviours that present 

dangen. for staff. Violent behaviours by people receiving mental health treatment can 

stem from feelings of frustration and futility, which the current system engenders. I think 

we need to gi11e people options other than bei'lg sectioned, particularly people who 

present risk to themselves as opposed to others. UnderstandR19 that yes, If you don 

section 1his person they might die, but sectioning this person could be ineffective or 

cause trauma lhat can also result in death. 

33 I don't believe all suicide is preventable. Obviously ltiat is a hard concept because we 

know that people wi1h menial illness can be depressed, not 1hink re· n lfy, see suicide 

as a rational idea for 1hem, and that's why we have trnatment to intervene and 

challenge this thin ·ng. So 1here is that tension. I know Ulat in Australia there is not a lot 

of appetite for people with mental health concitions dying or choosing lo die.1 The 

prevalent view is that if someone is sick. we need to fix them: ttlat ltiey might want to 

live. 

34 I have a different view; one that Is intimately coloured by my exper1enoe or chronic 

suicidal thoughts for half of my ijfe. I don't think that suicide is only ever a symptom of 

an Ii ess - I see StJlclde as a valid choice because for most of my life there was nothing 

available ttlat could make my life belt.er. I look back at my life and 1hink that if I had 

kiled myself when I wa-s 26 or 27, it would ha11e been a completely valid and 

understandable choice, even a rational choice. It has only been since I've been an NDIS 

participant 1hat I've had the level of support needed to make my lile bearabfe. So ifs 

one thing to say Oh but when people get better they'll realise that there's hope and 

ttley'II realis that life can be really good'. I see ttlat as being a prillileg.ed view ttlat is 

not cognisant of entrenched inequity in our society. 

35 A mental h alth system that espouses suicide pnwentlon while not providing equltab 

access to high quality, evidence based mental health care is a system th t is asking 

people to suffer indefinitely- to stay alive, and keep c;ho0$ing to stay alive - without lhe 

support needed to increase quality of life to ltie point where it is liveable for the person. 

1 In the un)ary assisted dying ts available IOJ people with psygh 
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Heatlh systems also do not exist in a vacuum - th y ar tied lo other social 

determinants of health sucti as education, employment, housing, childhood 

expe ences, trauma, social support, phys cal erwlronment and so on. P mary 

prevention initiatives for family violence are incredibly important for mental health, as 

are effective early childhood interventions. 

36 I envisage a mental health system lhal is trauma-informed and integrated witt1 other 

essential servioe-s 1-uch as housing. A key leature of lrauma informed system is a 
system that Is ma'llmally c rclve, which wl r quire naw resources that are use<! 

differently. 

My experiences at Neami 

37 I worked at Neami over several years. While I was there, I met a peer worker. with 

whom I became friends. I learnt so mucti from how she operated in her peer work. 

38 At the time. and prior to the introduction of the NDIS, Neami received state funding and 

was able to provide support work for something like S90 to $100 per l'lour. That price 

point enabled Neami to employ support workers at salaries above award rates and fund 

extensive traini1g in their primary operating model, known as the col bora1ive recovery 

model (CRM).4 Neaml provided regular and e)ctenslve sup slon and reflective 

praC' ·ce for their workforce, including their peer workers. Reflective practice provided a 

safe space for staff to understand how their work impacted their OWJI emotions and 

ment.al health, build their skills and consider different ways of responding lo situations 

that lfley found challenging. 

39 Not only have I worked at Neami, I have also worked with Neami worker& as a 

consumer at different points. My Neami workers were greal However, for me with my 

level of functional impairment. I needed more than what Neemi could offer. With the 

operating model Neaml had al the lime, ll'le sopport workers were only able to visit once 

or t'Mce a week. At. some points with 1fle NDIS I've chosen to engage support workers 

every day, which has helped me stay out of h06pital and helped me de-escalate my 

symptoms. 

40 Neami's service model has changed drastical y because of the introduction of NDIS. I 

und rstand that II has lost a substantial proportion of Its funding. Community m1t11tal 

• The c M was develo.ped by the Unive tv ofWollonsong and rr. a per&on--Offntred 1.treng1hs based 
coaching model to support peop e towards menial he recovery. 
httpsJ/www neaminalicmal oro,au/abOIJl-u:s/oor-approach/Bllidence-<informed-recovery/ 
Oode ,L.G.,De e,F.P.&Cfowe,T P (2017).Coll b0<ativereoovef)lmodet:Frommen he llh 
recovery to wet b g. 
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health is a function that needs to be government funded, and I don't think it is covered 

by the NOIS in its current form. 

41 I now get an NOIS package and I have been able to have the level of support that I 

need to make my life bearable. However, it seems like in part because I'm capable, I 

can make the scheme work for me - I once worked as a policy officer on government 

NOIS policy and so in a sense I know how it was designed and how it works. 

42 At first, my NOIS plan was plan-managed. This is when the NOIA provides funding to 

pay for a Plan Manager, who is a registered provider under the NOIS, to help keep track 

of funds and take care of financial reporting. However, the NOIA Price Guide is limiting 

when you plan manage. I could only spend about $50 to $52 per hour on a support 

worker - and in my experience many of them don't know what borderline personality 

disorder is. And so at that price, I'm not going to be able to get anyone who has a 

specialisation like social work training. 

43 I understand the NDIS rate of $50 per hour was designed for carers providing personal 

care for physical disability in general. As a participant I have engaged support workers 

at this price point to help with household tasks such as cooking, shopping, folding, 

washing etc, and some support to access the community such as going to yoga 

classes, reminding me to keep in touch with my friends, etc. The support workers I've 

engaged have been hit and miss - some are fantastic, others (mostly sent through 

agencies rather than me engaging the worker directly) have been less than suitable. 

The support workers I've engaged have no training or particular knowledge of mental 

health - one support worker I've engaged regularly is a makeup artist between jobs, 

another is a silk scarf designer and yoga teacher. I've engaged these people based on 

their values and interpersonal skills. I am conscious that the workers I've engaged do 

not have access to supervision or training. 

44 It would be beneficial for me if there was structured training available, something like: 

Level 1 - mental health first aid, basic overview of common mental health conditions, 

suicide prevention training, Level 2 - 1 plus more in depth overview of mental health 

conditions, trauma, personality disorders, and training about emotional attunement to 

the client, and Level 3 - 1 and 2 plus in depth training about collaborative recovery, 

coaching, motivational interviewing. In my view the NOIS pricing is not sufficient to 

provide training, support and supervision that would improve the quality of care provided 

for NOIS participants with psychosocial disability. Although Neami's pricing was 

significantly higher than what is provided through the NOIS, it was the supervision and 

training that delivered better care. 
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45 The NDIS could be improved by adding a line item specific to psychosocial disability to 

fund 'recovery workers' or as they were called at Neami, 'community rehabilitation 

support workers', for a price of approximately $100 per hour. This would enable 

organisations and individuals to offer CRM-style recovery and wellbeing coaching 

services that are evidence-based and effective. The NDIS could also offer tiered 

psychosocial worker price points to reflect levels of training. I realise this is a complex 

multijurisdictional space, and that it is market driven. The main thing is at the moment 

as a participant I need to be high functioning and proactive to utilise my NDIS plan in an 

effective way, and it's a lot of work to recruit and engage suitable support workers -

noting that the people I've engaged are great but have no mental health specific 

knowledge or training. And support workers working with someone like me can 

sometimes really need that, because dealing with my behaviours can be hard. When I'm 

distressed, I can manipulate people. 

46 If I didn't have my doctor and I was fending for myself with the NDIS with support 

workers, I think that could be harmful as I wouldn't have someone to help me hold those 

boundaries with them. So I think that the NDIS could be harmful for many people with 

psychosocial disabilities because there aren't the resources within its structure to get 

the level of skill they may need. I am essentially subsidising my NDIS plan by paying 

$8,000 out of pocket to pay for a highly skilled doctor who is supporting me in my 

interactions with support workers. 

47 In the last couple of weeks, I've started self-managing; that is, I am managing my own 

NDIS funding, which is a lot more effective for me, and I have the capacity to do it. I've 

budgeted at the moment for about eight hours of support work per week, and I'm 

spending my capacity building funds on financial advisers and career coaching. I'm still 

working out how to use the funding and looking for providers - for instance I want to find 

a specialist mental health occupational therapist with expertise in assistive technology. 

This would help me to reduce my mental load through automating things like reminders 

to take medication, and even remembering to turn off my heating. 

48 There are some basic things that are working very well at the moment - cleaning and 

gardening, and things like meal delivery services and a support worker to help me cook 

at home, which means that I can do as much paid work as I currently do. While I'm a 

high functioning employed person, I feel contradictory sometimes - my support worker 

helps me fold washing, open my hard copy mail and get other basic tasks done. This 

support with basic activities frees up my capacity to undertake paid work. Combined 

with the support I've received to access community activities, the NDIS is drastically 

improving my life. 
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The broader impact of NDIS 

49 In my view the NDIS has resulted in the Victorian Government stripping funding out of 

community mental health. I have observed that for some people with mental illnesses 

who don't qualify for NDIS, there is no other support available to them - particularly if 

they have exhausted their Medicare funded psychologist sessions. If you can't afford 

the gap fee for a psychiatrist, and if you can't afford private health insurance, there is 

nothing anymore and nowhere for you to go. 

50 I think the NDIS has had a lot of unintended effects on the mental health community 

sector. In terms of prevention, de-escalating situations and avoiding the need for acute 

admissions, the community mental health system is vital. I know that there are people 

out there who are more than capable of stepping up and running services. 

51 I can see a way forward where more NDIS participants self-manage and can use the 

funding flexibly to employ recovery coaches for psychosocial conditions - or the price 

guide could be expanded with additional psychosocial line items. It's not clear to me 

though if this would be best funded through community mental health or as a 

mainstream service. 

Safety and quality of care 

52 One thing that I would prioritise, and which is most important to me, is the safety and 

quality of care provided in the mental health system. 

Safety for women 

53 The mental health system is not safe for female patients. There is a lot of sexual 

harassment and sexual assault by male patients against women in compulsory 

admissions. In all three of my admissions, I have had a male patient come into, or try to 

come into, my room. 

54 During my second admission, I had a male patient try to come into my room and he was 

pulled back by staff members. It triggered nightmares and flashbacks of sexual assault. 

I have a history of rape, and that is largely a trigger of my psychosis and a lot of my 

delusions are around rape. When a male patient leers at me, makes sexually 

inappropriate comments, or touches me, it would feed into delusions that the man was 

still in my room, and that I was being assaulted. These nightmares persisted for months 

after my admissions. I appreciate that this might seem simple, but I do not want to be in 

confined quarters with a male, whether they are psychotic or not. 

55 One of the hospitals did have a mental health unit across two storeys, and they were 

able to make one of the units a female only unit, and they moved me upstairs to be with 
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two other women. The rema111der or rny admission was a lot less distressing because I 

was physically sep,erated from men. 

56 My experience though was that the hospitals didn't always respond adequately. Despite 

having an advance directive that talked extensively aoout safety and Ifie need to feel 

safe, and the need to not be around men, I was put into a locked ward with men 

because the hospital didn't have any space v.tiere they can physically separate men 

and women. 

57 During a couple of my hoopltal admissions, I was put rnto seclu,slon to keep me away 

from men. I don't remember how long for but I would say between two and four hours at 

a time, m0&lly during night shifts when there were fewer staff and fewer options with 

what to do with me. At Ifie time, I was psychotic and terrified about being in a ward 

where I didn't feel safe, so I would run around a lot, screaming and trying to woke up the 

male p,etienls lo give them a hard time. I would qui1e openly say lo the staff that I was 

aiming to make their shift as hard as I possibly could. 

58 B ng n seclu<,lon waG incredibly distressing for me. My bordertlne personality disorder 

is pronounced v.tien I'm psychotic. and I will often experience intense feelings of 

abandonment 1md intense suicidality. Whie I was in seclusion, I felt bandoned and 

suicidal. As a result. I have about 20 <ifferent suicide plans about how to end my life in 

preference to being back in a public mental he Ith unit. I am in fear for my life if I have 

to go back to a public hospital. 

59 I have been through an extensive complaints ptocess about these experiences: witl1 the 

hospital, the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner and the Victorian Minister for 

Mental Heahh. I've had sev{a!ral meetings with the hospital about how I dldn't feel safe. 

The hospital essentially said 'We can't do enyfh,ng about it' because they couldn't 

phY$1cally separate me from men, 1hey didn't have any capital funding. they couldn't 

rebuild their locked ward. and they didn't have the budget tor extra staffing. 

60 I'm aware of some jurisdictions that have female only wards, or a secured locked female 

ward, such as the United Kingdom. In my vi w this model has strengths, particularty as 

the incidences of assault have plummeted.D 

61 For me, given my cluster of conditions and history of symptoms, a female only ward Is 

the only way in which I would feel safe. When I'm not psychotic enough to be in a 

t:w 1gutc& obta cd by the UX ea Scl'\l1ce Journal (HSJ} $how thetc have been ill •~iiS1 1 01 fl 
repodJ; otuxua! assau11§ becween en andwo non nwxedwards ce April 2017 lo 0c aber 2019. 
This compares to just 286 repom; o incidents on single-sex mental health wards over e same period. 
httpsJ.lwww hsj co u1cll)at1ent.safety/revea d-hundi eel of-se1CU assaults-each-year-01H1ilcecf-gender
w;wd 17026629 !ftielle 
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locked ward, I can be around male patients, even if they are aggressive or violent. But 

when I am acutely psychotic, and acutely sick, I don't have the capacity to be around 

male patients, and I don't have the capacity to remove myself from a situation to make 

myself safe. I am self-destructive and non-rational. I often sought to deliberately 

provoke the male patients around me as a form of self-harm, and as a way of 

expressing anger about being in proximity to men. That's the whole point of being 

psychotic and why I am detained; I don't have capacity. 

62 In terms of staff, generally the inpatient units had female staff. But sometimes overnight 

the only nurses on shift were men. During my last admission in an open ward, I had a 

male nurse open my door and shine a torch on me, which is what they would do during 

their night-time checks. The fact that it was a strange man - I hadn't met him before -

scared me. I had only just gotten to sleep, and then I was awake for hours and 

distressed, finally falling back into more nightmares of rape. 

63 Other hospitals have had more capacity to have female staff on and so I would often 

ask to be given female staff to look after me. Generally they would give me a female 

contact nurse during the day, but not always at night. 

Quality of care 

64 My experiences with the private hospital system have been variable - I would like to see 

much more vigorous safety and quality standards, and standards of duty of care, for 

private hospitals. At the moment it seems like they are able to make a lot of money and 

then wash their hands of people who they don't like, or who they think are too hard, or 

whose needs are deemed to be too high risk for the private sector. So what we are 

paying private health insurance for? In my view the mental health system has 

inconsistent quality across its workforce. From my own observations, nurses in private 

hospitals appear to have a lower level of skill than nurses in public hospitals - perhaps 

because they're dealing with less acute presentations. 

65 Before my third psychotic episode, I recognised that I was not well. I admitted myself to 

a private hospital for a week and during that week I felt like I received wholly inadequate 

care. I was not adequately assessed, and I asked for more medication which I didn't 

get. I met the doctor who admitted me twice. He assessed me over the phone or via the 

nurses. He didn't pick up that I was manic. No-one in the private hospital picked up that 

I was becoming ragingly manic, even though I was telling them that I didn't feel okay, 

that I didn't feel safe, that I needed more medication and was asking them 'can you 

please help me?'_ 

66 I remember being discharged on a Sunday morning. I was really quite mad. I asked 

whether and how I could stay because I didn't feel safe. The admitting doctor, via 
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phone, said 'no, you've got to get out of here'. So he discharged me into the care of my 

parents, when I was 28 or 29 years old, and I had to sign a form saying that I was being 

discharged into the care of my parents. I actually crossed out 'parents' on the form and 

wrote 'self, because in reality, when I'm manic, my parents can't do anything except call 

the police or the CAT team. And that's exactly what happened two days later. 

67 After I was discharged that Sunday morning, I was wild - at large, wandering the 

community. When I'm manic I love to get up at 3am and walk like 20km around the 

inner city and do various things like go swimming, go to cafes, talk to people, take 

people experiencing homelessness out for brunch, all while increasingly under the 

impression that time isn't real and no longer exists. My parents had to follow me, 

preventing me from running into the middle of the street, which I was happy to do 

because I didn't think cars were real. My parents then left me alone because I 

threatened to smash glassware if my dad stayed with me - I did this in part to 

demonstrate to the doctor who discharged me exactly how effective it was to be under 

the care of my parents. Eventually on Monday night two friends asked me if I wanted 

them to drive me to hospital, and I reluctantly agreed. I was in an awful position - I knew 

I needed help, but I knew that the public hospital wasn't safe, and I hadn't been able to 

stay at the private hospital. I was admitted and sectioned for two weeks - two days after 

I'd been discharged from the private hospital. I again experienced sexual harassment. 

68 This was my third psychotic episode that could have been prevented. I know that 

psychotic episodes can have a neuro degenerative effect which could impact my 

livelihood. All the resources the public hospital used for my two week admission could 

have been prevented. 

69 I reflect on these three compulsory admissions with sadness. I wonder how my mental 

health trajectory could have been different if the GP I'd seen in the lead up to my first 

episode had organised an urgent psychiatric referral and I'd been supported to sleep; if 

the CAT team had come the first time I'd called them and helped prevent my second 

episode; if the private hospital had treated me adequately rather than discharging me 

and prevented my third episode. Despite my presentation being complex and atypical, 

at each turn there were many lost opportunities to intervene early, to prevent my 

condition from deteriorating. This could have hugely improved my quality of life, 

prevented many life-threatening situations, avoided the massive disruptions and loss of 

friendships I've experienced, and used public resources much more effectively. In total 

I've been sectioned in public hospitals for close to two months, and had ambulances 

and police repeatedly involved. 

70 As another example, I had had a psychotic episode and been sectioned on 29 

September for three years in a row. On the fourth year, I went to a private hospital in 

Queensland and admitted myself there. I said, 'Look, I'm really anxious. Every year at 
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this time I've had a psychotic episode. It's a heightened time of anxiety for me, and I just 

need to feel safe.' I picked Queensland because it's warm and there was a pool on the 

hospital grounds. While I was adequately treated there, the doctor proposed to treat me 

with high doses of a combination of two medications. I told him I wanted to wait and talk 

with my doctor when I got back to Melbourne. When I got back, my doctor told me these 

recommendations were potentially unsafe and not evidence-based: experimental at best 

and irresponsible at worst. I have a Master of Public Health, and I used to be a health 

clinician. I pick my doctors carefully. I consider their advice in a measured way before I 

consider taking it. And I thought at the time - how on earth could any lay person know 

what is evidence based and what isn't, and what is dangerous and what is not? We are 

so vulnerable and we have to trust doctors. But in my experience I have seen many 

being less competent, and less than capable and Machiavellian in their practice with no 

consequences. 

71 One friend once nearly died after she took an overdose. In the lead-up to her suicide 

attempt, she sought extensive medical care in private hospitals. She had had several 

courses of electronic convulsive therapy (ECT) and it was impacting on her memory and 

on her life, while not improving her depression significantly. When I talked to her, I 

asked her how she had ended up with ECT. I asked her how many SSRl's she had 

tried, and that I was sorry they hadn't worked for her, or that the side effects had been 

unmanageable. She told me she'd never taken an SSRI, because her doctor had told 

her the risk of hypomania was too high. She had never experienced mania and I also 

understand she had never experienced any major negative consequences from her 

brief hypomania. I had a discussion with her about treatment and she reflected that it 

was time to access other options. My friend ended up going to see a new treatment 

team who indicated SSRls would absolutely be a reasonable option and on trying her 

first SSRI, my friend's depression immediately lifted. I wondered: why did my friend not 

receive information about all of her options so that she could make her own decision? 

How do doctors get away with this? She should have had the dignity of risk; she should 

have had the choice and it was inexplicable that she was offered ECT as a frontline 

treatment with no exploration of other options. 

72 As another example, a friend has Dissociative Identity Disorder. She had recently had a 

prolonged suicidal crisis and was getting picked up by the police or the CAT team, going 

to hospital and getting discharged after less than 24 hours. Then the situation would 

repeat. She told me that they kept discharging her, telling her that she was acting out; 

being childish; and wanting attention. She was profoundly distressed and suicidal, in a 

high-risk situation with impulsive and dangerous behaviours. In my view the public 

mental health system didn't have the faintest idea how to respond to her. The public 

hospital also did not elicit the source of her distress, which was that she was going 

through civil court hearings related to childhood sexual assault. It was obvious to me 
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after talking to her for twenty minutes that her suicidality was a trauma response. It 

made a huge difference to my friend when I called her to check in and see how she was 

doing the day of one of her court hearings. 

73 I supported my friend to look at other options and she decided to get private health 

insurance. She had to do a lot of work to research clinicians who might be able to help 

her, and to organise an admission. She was admitted into a private hospital and over 

three weeks she received an hour of treatment every day with a professor who 

specialised in dissociative identity disorder. After that, she was able to keep herself safe 

and stop her suicidal behaviour. 

74 As another example, at one stage I was very depressed. I wanted to go to hospital for 

respite because I couldn't get out of bed, make my bed or eat. I had been seeing a 

doctor at a private hospital who said she'd be willing to admit me. When I called her 

rooms and asked for an admission, I was told she was on leave for a few months. I 

asked if they could put me through to her locum and the staff told me that no one was 

covering for this doctor and they couldn't help. I called my GP and said 'Hey I need a 

hospital admission here, I'm really struggling'. My GP asked me to call all the doctors 

who admit to that private hospital to see if any would admit me. I thought 'Are you 

kidding me?' I can't tie my shoelaces, I can't open my mail, and I can't remember to eat. 

It had taken all my functional capability to get to my GP. And my GP is pretty good, but 

she's not funded to call around to private hospitals to organise an admission. 

75 It was my director at work who didn't want me to come into work until I'd sorted out my 

private admission. She supported me to take the time to go onto the hospital's website 

and eventually I found a phone number for an intake coordinator whose actual job it was 

to organise an urgent admission for me. Reflecting on that experience I feel like the 

doctor at the private hospital should have helped me to seek care - at the very least, 

her reception staff definitely should have been able to let me know that there was an 

intake coordinator for the hospital who could help. I also think my GP should have some 

sort of capacity to coordinate an admission - for when I'm at the end of my tether and 

need some support, and I can't organise it myself. Now I have an NDIS support 

coordinator who can do that, but the majority of people don't. 

76 It's also worth noting that respite in a private hospital is a very expensive option, and the 

NDIS can offer essentially what I needed while highly depressed at a much lower cost. I 

needed someone to cook me healthy food, do the housework, be nice to me, and say 

comforting things while I cried. I'm able to access this with my NDIS funding on a 

regular basis. It means I don't get woken up at night every two hours by someone 

shining a torch in my eyes, and I can still hang out with my dog. 
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77 My experience of public inpatient mental health facilities has been universally bad, and 

consistent across two hospitals and three admissions. I have found the quality at private 

hospitals with mental health facilities to be variable. Some have quality programs and 

caring staff but others don't. Some seem to have high nurse to patient ratios, which I 

would like to see mandated to be lower. Often nurses are running around so much all 

they can do is talk to you for two minutes - in other places though, they seemed to have 

more time and spend 20 or 30 minutes talking and checking in. 

Phone helplines 

78 I will briefly mention phone helplines, particularly their effectiveness for people with 

personality disorders. Many organisations currently recommend people experiencing 

mental distress contact Lifeline or other helplines such as Beyond Blue. There are also 

other services such as the suicide call-back service. In general these services are not 

suitable for me and I have to manage my distress in other ways. I have called helplines 

dozens of times and I've found the quality within services to be variable. I often find I am 

talking to minimally trained volunteers who have to follow scripts that aim to assess 

acute suicide risk. The frequent suicidal thoughts I experience are generally chronic, 

rather than acute, and I am not at immediate risk. 

79 What I need is emotional validation and support to regulate my feelings of intense 

distress to de-escalate impulses to self-harm. In my experience, most helplines are not 

able to provide this - often once ascertaining that I am not at acute risk of suicide they 

seek to end the call as soon as possible, which intensifies my distress, and in a catch 

22 can lead my thoughts of suicide to become more acute. Beyond Blue is probably the 

most helpful phoneline I have found in that it is staffed by qualified clinicians and they 

are able to provide brief counselling, which includes validating feelings. 

80 I (and many others) would benefit from a helpline that specialises in providing emotional 

validation and support for people experiencing significant distress or panic, 

accompanied by chronic thoughts of suicide and impulses to self-harm. I am generally 

alone with these thoughts and feelings in the small hours of the morning, and 

interrupting harmful behaviours can be very challenging. I still experience this regularly 

in spite of years of taking medication, undergoing twice weekly therapy, and learning 

techniques to tolerate distress. I've looked into whether purchasing phone support like 

this with my NDIS funding is possible, but I haven't found anything suitable. I think it 

would be best as a publicly funded service aimed to complement other treatments for 

personality disorders. 
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The peer workforce 

81 As part of my experiences with the mental health system, and due to my previous 

experiences as a health professional, I have had a lot of distrust of doctors, medication, 

and hospitals. Hospitals are places where I have been assaulted, dehumanised, 

physically restrained, secluded, and chemically restrained. 

82 Peer support has been a major support in helping me to choose to be alive. Having that 

different power dynamic, where someone is a peer, helps me trust that they are not 

trying to control me; they're not acting from a duty of care; they're acting from care and 

compassion. Having a knowledgeable peer support worker helps me to appraise 

treatment options and understand what I want, and to understand how to advocate for 

myself. 

83 In my view, peer support needs to feature prominently in any mental health system 

reform, because it's an alternative pathway to treatment, and form of intervention in and 

of itself. For peer work to be effective, there needs to be supervision, training and 

support for peer workers. For example, if peer workers are in a situation where they are 

working with clinicians, peer workers need active supervision to maintain a peer 

perspective to stop them from being assimilated into a clinical perspective. 

Bringing elements of the peer workforce into the clinical workforce 

84 To some extent, some of the qualities and values of the peer workforce can be adapted 

more broadly by anyone, including clinicians and other mental health workers. The 

types of qualities and values of the peer workforce that stand out are basic human 

empathy, compassion, open mindedness, a lack of judgment of those they are working 

with, relating to people in an informal, kind and human way. Even if someone is 

experiencing severe delusions or hallucinations, still just relating to them as a person, 

and to some extent, normalising the feelings and emotions behind the person's 

delusions, because very often they are fear based, and the fear is often very valid and 

often arises from trauma. 

85 One of the stark differences I have experienced between peer workers and clinicians is 

the responses I get when I am experiencing delusions. If I say something like 'I can read 

the future' or 'I can control the weather', a response from a clinician may be 'You're 

delusionar; 'We're putting you in a locked ward'; or 'We're increasing your antipsychotic 

medication'. But if I say that to a peer worker, a response is more likely to be 'Wow. 

What an interesting thought to have. Tell me a bit more about that. How are you feeling 

when you're thinking that?'_ So I think sometimes that clinicians can take a slightly 

different approach, adapted from the peer workforce, while still engaging in evidence

based clinical treatment. 
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86 In my experlence, what peer workers do Is bring their lived experience into an 

interaction v.ith the consumer wliere tliat lived experienoe is helpful and relevant, often 

for the purpose of pro ding empathy and understanding, and Interacting In a human 

way. It's not about t ling me that I'm out of re lity; that I need to be diagnosed or 

mec:iceted. It's about empathising witt1 me; asking me wtiat ifs like and how I'm feeling 

and thinking. and how they can help me feel safer. Peer workers help me work 1hrough 

some of the things I am experiencing in different ways.• 

87 I e s en a number of effecUve ways of educating 1he non-peer workforce t.o develop an 

understanding of the experiences of people wi1h mental illness. While I was at Neami. 

1t1ey had a peer workforce train their new workforce. Part of that training Involved 

storytelling, and sharing lived experiences- for example, 'Hi, I'm -your trainer loday. 

We're going to talk about your role here. and I'm going to tell you about th,s time that I 

was sectioned, and what happened, he v I fell, and how I could have been different'. 

88 Ano1her way of developing that understanding is by reading people's st«ies - reading 

people's individual perspectives of lived experience and discussing them, or by 

undergoing activities where you get to experience wliat a person 'Wfth lived experience 

has. 

89 For example, a prominent consumer advocate, Merinda Epstein, made a board game 

called 'Lemon Looning', wflidl was ind of like Monopoly. You rolled the dice and if you 

landed on particular squares, you suddenly found yourself in a l)Sychotic episode. Then 

Y(IU rolled the dice again and various things happen - like Y(IU met police. or a clinician, 

or then you found Y(!Urself in hospital. There was lots of detal; for example, in hospital 

Y(IU need to ma ea phone call so that your mum can look altu your dog but Y(IU don't 

have any coins. and the nurse tells Y(IU that Y<JU're having delusions about making 

phone calls and tllere are no dogs here, and gives you drugs and s.ends you baok to 

bed. There were other situations v.tiere you wanted someone to bring your own clothes 

into hosptt.el because you hated the hospital clothes, or you wanted someone to bring in 

apples, but you cou n't speak to your loved ones because you didn't have access to a 

phone. 

90 A player of the board game, having had no eX'perience with mental illness, gels to the 

point Where they're like 'Hang on. That's frustra ing and stupid. I should be able to malce 

a phone call so tnet someone c-en care for my dog end the s-ystem shQvkl be af>le to 

accommodate thaf'. And so by playing this game, you have this personal ex-peoence of 

these frustrating emotions in dealing v.ith the system. The board game conveyed the 

minutiae of some of the frustrating and arbitrary ex:periences that you come up against 

n the system. 

• Fore example of peer wo re er ll> Indigo Daya·s a · e 'Cresting a newvoioe·. 
http:flwwwJndigodava.oom/cre811!1q•&-Vot0el. 
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91 I particularly II d th & featu e of the board game of roflin g fh dice because it showed 

how mental ilness can be random. It can affect everyone. You can find yours.en 

suddenly In a locked ward having delusloos, so you don't know What Is real and v.1'\at Is 

not real. You don't know Who to trust and v.1'\o not to trust. You might have paranoia. 

You migttt not be able to contact your family. You might not understand why you are 

being held there or what you are being d1agnosed with, or v.1'\at your treatments are, or 

you might not understands that your treatments are not radioactive poison. It was an 

effe<:tive way of putting people in a •patient's" shoes. The board game would be a useful 

training tool for crnioians. 

Reform of the mental health system 

The-peer workforce 

92 In my v,ew, at least 80% of the staff in peer organisations' should have some form of 

lived experience. Clinicians on staff without lived experience can potentially diMe the 

modal of p@er support. 

93 Separatety, I think we need to acknowledge that being publicly identilied as a peer 

worker can act as a barrier. You're kind of stamping youN;elf with the label - Ike "Hey 

I'm a mad person and I'm willing to go publicly identify myself as a mad person in my 

profet,&ional role.' 

94 In one organisation, I knew that a member of a leadership team had significant llv d 

experience, and she didn't feel safe to disclose that to the lived experience team. We 

need to acknowledge that this can be a barrier for some and it's somelfling that is 

complex and needs to be worked through over a period of years. We need to 

acknowledge those beniers are- there - there are- lanteslic cinicians wtio may be 

reluctant to work v.ith peer services because of potential s gma and Impact on the r 

careers. 

Resources 

95 In my view there is a need for resources that speak to consumers. After I was first 

diagnosed and first going through the mental health system, my case manager was my 

only nte-rface to the mental health system and I didn't have a rappon with her. At the 

time, I had access to a newsletter Wfitten for Our Consumer Place•, a place run by 

consumers for consumers. That newsletter was ccitical for me to understand that there 

were diff ent perspectives out there, and there were people who had gone lhrou'1h this 

1 I'm refermg o peer staffed aisis respite facilrb:es. ere Mo a write up ol an i emational centre wilh some 
i formaton on cost e ectrveness: https·/tps.psychlstryon ne.orgldoi 11/10. 176/appi.ps 201700451 
• h :/lwww.ourconsu:me ace.com.au/oonsumer/resourOl!S 
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before, and survlved It, and had found diti rent ways of managing their mental health, 

engaging With the WOfld, and deci ng what was important to them. 

96 As well as their monthly letter, Our Consumer Place made a number of resources 

available. One of them was a little booklet distributed by Neami, which is sli I available 

online.• II was called, ·so you have a mtmtal Illness, what now?' Al1d there were comics 

inside which brought a bit of humour and different perspectives - positive and a-eative 

perepectives. There are a number of other resources available on lhe Our Consumer 

Place website and they are excellent. Th e Is also MadQuarry Dictionary 2013 - a 

Consumer's Guide to the Language of Mental Health; The Company We Keep - a 

user's guide to mental health climc,ians: Psycltobabble - the Tittle red book of psychiatric 

jargon; and The Consumer Movement in Ausfralia a Memoir by Me ·nda Epstein. 

97 As imother example, I went to a workshop run by Mary O'Hag;m, a New Zealand peer 

recovery export. Mary has written a book called 'Madness Made Me' and i s such an 

excellent resource, and Mary is an excellent speaker and trainer. 

Respite services 

98 A lot of my colleagues from Neami and friends more broadly would welcome an 

opportunity for genuine peer respite services. By genuine peer respite I mean plaoes 

where people can go that are non-clinical, and p,ee< run. There are successful models of 

this overseas." 

99 I feel like these kinds of models are hard for the current system to comprehend, 

because the system is so focussed on pathologising, medicating and getting people out 

the door. So it is hard to convey how different and transformational it ~n be to have a 

non-clinical space v.tiere people can physically go and take themselves away from 

whatever ct1aos is happening in their lives. A key feature also is that peer spaces are 

not coercive. '2 

100 I have recently set up networks to run informal peer respite. By way of example, I have 

a friend who has borderline personality disorder and who experiences si9nificant 

chronic sulcldality. She Is also a talent d musician and artist and somatic therapist. We 

decided to go on a retreat, wttere we wetit to a cattle farm in the country where there's a 
studio, and camped, sang, and went for walks in the bush. I pad her a stipend from my 

·/twww.ouroonsu e lace com.ootfiles/Mentall nft.sboo df. 
wy O'Ha~an's wnllngs are publically avai ble on her websi e: 

http·/Jwww maryoh gan oom/publica1ions.php 
11 hl!llfliq&mym tryonlif!ltMJ,'doi'fu1111O lt7§1!!,pi 029179()451 

Goochng, P .. McSherry. B .• & Roper. C. (2020). Preven ng and rcdu g, 'coe«:ion' mental heal 
seMCes: an ,ntemation seo,icng review cf Ellgl&Sl\-lan age Wd11l$_ Actt1 Ps-ychlotrfct1 SCond.u'lo\.fc.i_ 
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NDIS funding. That exp@rl@nce Is something that would not havl! been posslbl@ for me 

before NDIS, because neither of us could afford to do it. 

101 Setting peop up to be able to resource their exis ·ng community connections and 

organiS<ing things like this would be great We shoU:ld help people to set up their own 

networks, to set it up for themselves. This I.a l!'S a lot of skill and experience. I have a 

graduate diploma in art therapy and background in healthcare. and I have worke<l at 

Neami. Sinoe I was 13 I have known that I have had very significant emotions and 

significant expl!ril!nces of distress and so that's something I have h d to plan for and 

address throughout my life. There are different ways by which I have accumulated these 

skils. But th&re are many people v.ho don't have that level of resourcrng or capability. 

Not having a solely m die.al appro:,ch 

102 I also think we would see a reduction in violence if we had a more humanised $Y9lem; a 

more compasslonatl!, empathetic system. In my vi&w, o.nl! way we can do that is not 

adopting a solely medical approach. I don't think we can justify authOfitative medicine in 

particular. I don't think wet know enough alxlut the human brain, and for lhe 

overwhelming majority of mental health condi ·ons, ciagnosis is stil consensus-based 

beceuse no definitive biomarkers have been identified. Scien ·ric understanding of 

m ntal health conditions is in its infancy. 

103 Eleanor Longden is a psychologist in the United Kingdom and cre-ated an incredible 

TEO Tai _,, She has severe schiiophrenia, and chooses not to lake medication. She 

hears voices all the time - daily. In her TED Talk, she talks aboot how she manages 

that, and whet it's ike, and how she's even made friends v.tth some of the voioes wtio 

help hctr with l?Xams, and tell her What to V;Jite and help hctr with h8f TED Talk. And then 

she talks about how she has loud. angry voices shouting at her, and how she manages 

that, rather than letting them nterrupt hl!r day and distress her. 

104 In her talk, Eleanor talks about how sho met a psychiatrist Who encooraged her to think 

about her oondition differently. She came off her anti,psyc:hotic medicatjon which helped 

her to have th co~itive capacity to be able to study and WOfk. She talks about how 

lucky she was to have met this doctor. 

105 As another example, Open Olalogue n F nland, 14 adopts a dlffer&nt approaeh to trea ng 

psychosis through the use of talking therapy in a group. They talk about their dynamics 

openly and in front of their friends and family, and the approach has had impre-ssi11e 

recovery rates. A recent study on 19 year outcomes for Open Dialogue has found the 

l hU?S llwww, ted comf!etlgl{e el! or longde!J the voloes fn my t)e !ld'?ll;!Q9Y!At"AA 
Bergs1r6m, T, Seiklwla, J .• Alakare. B., M.!l , P .• KOngk-Savtaro, P., Taskila, J. J .•. & Aal1onen, J. 

(2018}. The amly-onente<I open d ;alogu11 approach in 1he 1reatmen of firs -episode psychOQ6: uieteen
yeer outcomes. Psychiatry rei;earch, 270, 168- 175. 
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approach was associated wfth a decre sed need fot tJ atment, better work capability, 

1he ootcomes were more sustained over decades as compared to ottier treatments, and 

ttie approach showed no significant difference n Its abiity to prevent suicides 

(Bergstrom et al. 2018). 

Living a meaningf uJ life 

106 I'm aware that we have high suicide rates. yet people end their lives sometimes 'When 

ttiey're receiving structured, intensive <:Cinical treatment. And people also end lfleir lives 

n peer support spaces. I think that suicide is part or the human experience and has 

been throughout history. I don't 1hink that zero suicide is a desirable goal,~ and suicide 

prevention should focus on equity, addressing the social clehmninanl$ or health, and 

providing access to high quality, evidence•informed treatment and support options. 

107 From a human right!> per'$pective, ii we try to 5top people from ending their lives in a 
way that's not mpa tic; not compassionate, then it ends up b ng coercive. Wrt could 

have a O per cent suicide rate if we are locked up all the time in handcuffs. That's not 

deslra~le - we don't want a society like that. 

108 Instead, we need to have a different approach. I think we need to look at 1he social 

determinants or health, at economic p.1rtioipation, and at social participation. We need 

to understand why people want to live, and how people can build a meaningful life. We 

need to look at Whether people have the resources to build a meaningful life, and 

whether they have the support to do so. For me, ifs about far more than tt,e absence of 

symptoms or the treatment of a medical condition. With or withoul symptoms, it's about 

living a meaningful life, 

27 April 2020 

! bt1Ds,l/bloos caoterbury.ac ukldi§Cu!§ivetze-ro·wicide,-ao;,,dea-whgse·tima::0ft:flo!-and>-§houlcklot• 
come/ University Academac Director John cGowan col'l&lden; e 'Zero Suicide' initiative and Iha 
e engths andweal<rlesees or 858ertive su· "de prevention approaches. 
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I, Frank Quinlan, Fede<ation Executive Director of the Royal Ftying Doctor Service of Austrara, or 

Level 2, 10·12 Brisbane Avenue. Barton, ACT 2600. say as follows: 

Background 

I am the Federation Exe<:iutive Director of the Royal Flying Doctor Service or Aus1Jalia 

and have been in thi$ role since November 2019. In my role, I am rest>om;lble for 

advancing the work of Australia's largest aeromedical service and delive ·ng on a range 

of Commonwealth programs including the provision of mental health services to rural and 

remote communities across Australia. 

2 I started my working life as a youth worker and have extensive experience working in 

social and community service-sand heal1h. I have worked for organisations such as the 

Alcohol and other Drugs Council or Australia, the Australian Medical Association and 

Catholic Soci I Services Australia. I also worked for eight yeers as the Chief Executive 

Officer of Mental Health Australia, the pnak body for mental health organisations in 

AU$1ralia, 

3 I hold a number of advr.;ory positions with the Au1,lralla Government Including as a 

m mber or the Australian National Advisory Committee on Alcohol and Drugs. 

4 Attached to this statement and merked 'FQ-1' is a oopy of my curriculum vitae. 

5 I am giving evidenc In my professional capacity and not on behalf of any organisations 

with which I am associated. 

Future trends 

6 Many of the future trends that v,;11 affect mental health are being ampfified by the current 

COVID-19 crisis. FaotOfS such as social Isola on, social dislocation and economic 

inequity, particularty inequarty i11 oppo.rtunity, are al likely to undemiine the mental health 

of lhe oommunity, We are also observing oppositional trends, by which I mean a 

movement away from traditional community structures that provide people wfth a feeling 

ofsocial inclusion, to onrne ways or engaging v,;thin the oomroonity. We are in a period 

of intergenerational change in ttie way we engage ai; a community. 

7 The mental health r eracy among young people is mucti hi"1er than previous 

generations. I am lucky enough to be the father of three adult daughters who are 25, 2.6 
Please note tha the information presented ,n this 1vitness statemen responds to maitera requested by the 
Royal Commiuion. 
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and 28. My daughters and their peers have conversations that are miles beyond anything 

that me and my friends would have been speaking about at a similar age. This is likely to 

be a result of a public campaigns focussed on reducing stigma and the work of 

organisations such as Beyond Blue in relation to depression and ReachOut and Satyr in 

relation to the work they do specifically with youth. There has also been increased 

openness from political leaders and other people in the public eye in recent times about 

their mental health challenges that has led to greater public discourse on these issues. 

While young people are more open to speaking about their mental health, they are also 

experiencing higher levels of anxiety and other mental health issues than previous 

generations. None the less, stigma persists, and help seeking behaviour is often delayed. 

8 Australia is in a transformational period where we are moving from the old way of doing 

things to the new way of doing things. It is not evident yet how that will play out. However, 

we should not lose sight of the optimism for the future. We have a new generation of 

young people with a much higher mental health literacy and willingness to speak about 

emotions that my generation did not have. 

9 There are also trends occurring in the mental health consumer movement. Historically, 

the consumer movement could perhaps have been characterised as a movement 

predominantly by people who were leaving institutional care that was likely in many cases 

to have had a traumatic impact on their health. As we look to the future, there is a much 

broader group of people who might be considered consumers (though unlikely to call 

themselves that) or "persons of interest" in relation to the mental health system who will 

also be a part of the discussion about future services and programs. 

10 The impact of these trends in relation to their effect on future management of workplaces, 

management of relationships and future policy setting is exciting. This group of more 

enlightened people will be moving into positions of influence in many domains which 

should provide us with hope for the future. The new generations will have expectations 

that are vastly different, and this is likely to be transformative. 

11 It is likely to be the case that current social inequities will be amplified by COVID-19. 

84902778 

Flexible working arrangements will be far more difficult for people living in unstable 

housing or those people for whom home is not a safe place. Some people will be unable 

to access funded childcare or community or family based childcare arrangements. The 

reality of home schooling means that some children will be relatively disadvantaged 

compared to others depending on what their family and social supports are at home. I do 

not yet see a clear pathway to systemically addressing those inequities to build up the 

robustness and resilience of the community to a point where we can avoid or manage the 

stressors that will otherwise cause future demand on the mental health system. 
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12 The impact of the future trends I have described above means that young people are 

going to have higher expectations not just about their treatment in a mental health service, 

but in terms of how they are managed in workplaces and the types of services and 

supports that will be available to them. They will have higher expectations of the 

government in providing the types of services required by them, their peers and their 

families. 

Leadership and reform 

13 The most fundamental barrier that we face in the mental health system is the short

termism of public policy and the consequential short-termism of public funding. This 

affects the ability to create leadership that will lead to the implementation of successful 

and enduring reform in mental health, and the workforce required to deliver it. 

14 I have been a provider in an organisation that received funding in three, six and 12 month 

blocks with no certainty regarding whether the contract would be renewed or not. In the 

eight years I worked as CEO of Mental Health Australia, there were seven Health 

Ministers and Mental Health Ministers, and five Prime Ministers. Each of those leaders 

within their first six months would announce heartfelt commitments to mental health and 

new approaches, however there were such short-term shifts in policy direction that it was 

difficult for there to be sustained decision-making. The flow on effect for organisations is 

that it is very difficult to evaluate whether different approaches are effective or not. This 

complexity and instability is further compounded once COAG structures are recruited to 

manage the reform agenda that exists on the cusp of Commonwealth and State and 

Territory responsibilities. COAG structures to address mental health are essentially 

moribund, replete with statements of good intent and devoid of funding, outcomes and 

accountability. 

15 Unless we have a national plan, agreement or mechanism that requires governments at 

national, state and territory level to agree to a particular strategy and to commit long term 

funding to that same strategy, we are unlikely to achieve enduring reform in mental health. 

Collaborative governance 

16 The COVID-19 crisis has shown that governments have been able to make collaborative 

commitments to do things differently in a matter of days. We need to reflect on this before 

we return to cycles of governance following the crisis where it can take six or 12 months 

for minute changes to be agreed in arrangements between the government and service 

providers. 

17 Government and service providers (including both NGOs and public sector organisations) 

need to be regularly sitting at the same table to achieve collaborative governance. In my 
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experience, the most effective arrangements are ones that involve a forum where policy 

planning, implementation and monitoring and evaluation is taking place in a genuinely 

shared environment. This will not be achieved if NGOs are operating in short term 

agreements and subject to constant tendering processes. Organisations need to be 

funded to carry out work with recognition by government that professional development 

and capital renewal of premises and other ancillary costs need to be included in the 

funding to properly support the work being carried out. Monitoring and evaluation needs 

to be tested, but not by going out to tender every year. That is an inefficient way of testing 

the efficiency of arrangements, and is not supported by evidence. 

18 Further, both Governments and NGOs themselves need to stop thinking of NGOs as 

mere "service providers", delivering outcomes for governments in response to contracted 

requirements. NGOs bring mission, purpose, volunteers and community assets, local 

connectedness, longevity and persistence, and much, much more to the table. NGOs are 

at their best when they provide the glue that binds communities, either locally or 

communities of interest, and too often the delivery of contracted services manifests as 

benign take-over by governments. NGOs risk being stripped of assets, capability and core 

purpose. Governments risk dismantling the delicate social fabric that binds communities. 

19 It was hoped that primary health networks ('PHN') would achieve effective collaborative 

governance. However, it is fair to say that they have had mixed results. Some PHNs have 

essentially become mini governments that are repeating tendering and procurement 

processes at a local government scale, which appears to only increase the level of 

resources lost to administration and bureaucracy. We have also observed some PHNs 

that have embraced a much more collaborative approach to commissioning, co-design of 

services and co-monitoring of implementation that anybody commissioning services 

could learn from. For example, Brisbane North adopted a distinctive approach that had 

considerable success. 

Regional commissioning 

20 The idea of regional commissioning works if there is a genuine sense of locality and local 

ownership. Having a PHN that spans an entire state does not capture the sense of what 

regional commissioning should look like. We need to balance providing the opportunity to 

have smaller and more local regional plans and input into commissioning decisions, 

supported by stronger national standards in arrangements and evidence. Local 

commissioning without national oversight and standards is likely to fail dismally, but 

similarly national commissioning without appropriate engagement with local communities 

is also likely to fail. 
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Workforce change readiness 

21 The key challenge in growing and diversifying the existing mental health workforce is 

attracting the right skills and talent in the current circumstances. Why would someone 

want to work in an organisation in substandard premises, on a short term contract for low 

wages and with uncertainty about contract renewal in the next six to 12 months and the 

risk that the function may be tendered out to another organisation down the road? There 

should not be any question about why we struggle to attract the mental health workforce 

that we require. If we are going to support a mental workforce into the future then the 

question of adequate and secure funding is basic and cannot be avoided. 

22 Although I have not worked in public mental health facilities, I get the sense that they are 

places where people are frequently under resourced and overworked doing some of the 

most acute frontline work that we could possibly ask them to do, without much expectation 

that they will receive the required support from community services such as housing an 

employment services to augment or supplement the care that they are providing. Again, 

it should not be a surprise that our average workforce age seems to be trending upwards 

rather than, at a minimum, remaining flat. Until we resolve how to provide people with a 

secure, safe and appropriate working environment then we will be unable to resolve this 

issue. 

23 The issue of properly resourcing roles also applies to implementing an effective peer 

workforce. If we simply adopt the approach that a peer workforce is a low grade 

augmented supplement to other parts of the workforce, then it is likely to fail as well. We 

need to adopt an approach to our peer workforce which identifies the specific skills and 

requirements needed based on our evaluation of peer work and commits to properly 

funding and supporting workers in those roles by providing links to other community 

support services that they need to be successful in their role. 

24 Putting the issues of funding aside, for the workforce to be successful there also needs 

to be clarity around exactly what roles we need and what our expectations of those roles 

are. If there is a clear vision laid out for the mental health system with the kinds of workers 

and skills required to prosecute that system in the future, the rest of the process is almost 

mathematical in the sense that we can train a certain number of people in a certain 

amount of time and attract the right people by virtue of wages and working conditions. 

Determinants of good mental health 

25 Key social determinants of good mental health include housing, employment and trauma. 

84902778 

Addressing these three social determinants systematically would go a long way to 

bolstering the mental health system and a range of other systems such as alcohol and 

other drugs and family violence. 
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26 The housing first evidence is fairly clear in demonstrating that having stable, secure and 

safe housing is a remarkably important start to improving mental health. We need to 

embrace the idea that this type of systemic change will require longer term supports than 

are currently being provided. 

27 In relation to employment, it appears that over time we have lost the notion of intermediate 

labour markets. Our government and society need to find ways of funding employment 

opportunities that are somewhere between unemployment and full-time commercial 

employment. For instance, I have experienced firsthand the incredible dignity and positive 

impacts of the Indigenous Rangers program. It has provided many Indigenous people 

with meaningful employment for the lands they tend. It is a clear example of an 

intermediate labour market - it is not a commercial activity but it is an activity that has 

community value and with the right supports and training it provides the program 

participants with a level of dignity that we often attach to work and a possible pathway to 

future commercial employment. But programs should acknowledge that not everyone will 

have the capacity to be successfully employed in purely commercial arrangements. 

28 Finding some of these employment opportunities would go a long way towards helping to 

resolve employment challenges in the market. This is particularly so for people who are 

at the most disadvantaged end of unemployment and those who have been out of the 

labour force for a very long time and who do not have pre-existing skills or qualifications 

that lend themselves to new labour markets. We cannot rely entirely on private employers 

to bridge that gap; they are partners in the project, but we also must recognise that some 

people are some way off from being ready for employment on the commercial market. 

29 The third aspect is trauma. There is an increasing and emerging awareness that trauma 

of all kinds, but particularly early childhood trauma, is one of the most significant 

determinants of subsequent poor mental health. In those circumstances, we need to 

consider what can be done to avoid early trauma through mechanisms such as the 

availability of housing, a greater awareness about child sexual abuse and improved 

institutional and community arrangements to help prevent child sexual abuse. 

Subsequently, we need to address trauma and provide appropriate therapies for people 

who experience trauma. 

30 Addressing these social determinants is largely a role for government, in partnership with 

community organisations. I am anxious about the concept that community organisations 

and non-government organisations are increasingly described by both themselves and 

by government as service providers. There is an increasing sense that all community 

organisations do is meet the requirements of the contracts supplied to them by 

government and that any organisation could provide the service, so it is given to the 

cheapest bidder. There is a case to be made that community organisations have the 

capacity to bring a whole raft of things to the table in terms of community engagement, 
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community fundraising and many other benefits that are difficult to list in a government 

service contract. 

31 The Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia ('RFDS') is an example of the types of 

benefits community organisations provide outside of their role in government contracts. 

The public, both through individual and corporate donations, has essentially purchased 

our fleet of 77 aircraft- if the government was required to provide these kinds of resources 

through its contracts it would go broke fairly quickly. However, the benefit of these 

arrangements is not just financial, the benefit is also that communities have a sense of 

ownership of our organisation and of being co-investors and critics of the RFDS. 

Communities raise funds to maintain airstrips and talk to the local members of RFDS, 

recognising that one day they may be beneficiaries of the service. 

32 It is easy to adopt a similar argument in relation to community organisations that provide 

housing, employment and trauma support services. My fear is that government 

procurement is becoming a force against community service organisations. Part of the 

issue, as I mentioned above at paragraph 17, is that government and community 

organisations need to be sitting at the same table in designing, implementing, evaluating 

and redesigning programs. The second aspect is that the testing and monitoring needs 

to be reviewed so that it is not occurring on a yearly or three yearly basis, at best. 

33 The idea that has emerged at a Commonwealth level of PHNs being funded on a three 

year rolling cycle is a very positive opportunity to think about how community 

organisations are funded. For example, you could appoint staff into positions on a three 

year basis, and review their performance or that of their program at the 12 month mark 

which could result in an extension of their role if performance was exceeding expectations 

or going to plan, or a performance management plan to improve outputs if it was not. 

Either way, it would provide parties with certainty of contract and the ability to change 

things in order to ensure the contract is achieving what it seeks to. Programs and staff 

would then have a clear picture of what the following three years would look like, unlike 

the current boom and bust cycle. 

Service excellence 

Mechanisms and structures for ensuring mental health is consistently and fairly 

prioritised at a service level 

34 Historically, mental health programs have not been evaluated in robust and effective 

ways. To monitor programs effectively requires long time periods and adequate funding. 

It is not possible to evaluate a program robustly after 12 months, instead what happens 

is that organisations end up providing their own in-house descriptive evaluations. These 

serve a purpose, however they are not genuine evaluations with robust data 
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demonstrating whether programs are meeting service expectations. There are few 

Commonwealth-funded and state-funded programs that involve appropriate evaluation 

components. 

35 Another key aspect in providing service excellence is having transparency of data. It is 

generally not clear where government money is being spent and whether it is being spent 

on mental health or physical health. We have robust accounting principles and 

arrangements that currently exist in many systems, however, organisations are not being 

asked to report on the right things and the reporting that does happen is not being 

adequately used to develop policy and commissioning arrangements. 

36 I was a member of the National Targets and Indicators for Mental Health Reform - The 

COAG Expert Reference Group in 2011 or 2012. The group developed a set of "whole of 

life" indicators to monitor and evaluate outcomes for consumers of the mental health 

system. While COAG formally made a commitment to adopt indicators and targets in 

2012, this did not involve either a funding commitment or transparent reporting about how 

these targets would be achieved. Similarly, the national mental health plans that are 

developed every few years involve reporting processes against the plan, but not outcome 

or budget reporting. 

37 A key reason why effective budget reporting has not been able to be achieved is because 

we keep producing plans or vision statements without implementation plans attached to 

them. There needs to be more detail in what plans are going to achieve, what roles 

different individuals and organisations will have in achieving the intended outcomes and 

the amount of funding that will be provided to the program. Expectations need to be tied 

to budget allocations directly. For example, part of the reason that the National Mental 

Health Service Planning Framework was not taken up further was because the funding 

for the proposed service model fell severely short of what was required to carry out the 

model successfully, so the mapping tool was buried. 

Embedding innovation cultures and 'cycles of learning' into service structures and 

environments 

38 One way of embedding innovation into service structures and environments is by having 

longevity in the people who are doing the learning. Having longevity in policy and 

commissioning arrangements allows learning to occur. By contrast, replacing people 

every 12 months makes it more difficult to create a learning organisation or a learning 

environment. 

39 While we need to innovate, we also need to provide well known and effective services in 

adequate numbers to address current demands. Innovation often happens on the fringes 

of the system which is absolutely welcome - funding should be set aside to seed new 
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ideas and spark experiments. However, we must also provide people working within the 

system with enough certainty and stability to learn from their mistakes. 

40 The short-term procurement approach pressures people to suppress their learnings, hide 

mistakes and even hide learnings from each other which is dangerous. The effect of short

term competitive environments, which are often deliberately created by government 

policy, unsupported by evidence, in order to promote competition and efficiency can be a 

suppression of learning and innovation because information can become 'market 

sensitive'. This is not appropriate in the public domain. 

Mental health of rural communities in the current COVID-19 crisis 

41 It is important that during this pandemic we adopt a population-wide approach to 

addressing the issues that will arise. However, it is also important to recognise that there 

are particular groups who face very unique challenges that need to be addressed by our 

service responses. These groups include Australians living in rural and remote areas, 

LGBTIQ communities, impoverished Australians, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders 

and Australians from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

42 The health disadvantages of rural and remote communities are not unique to mental 

health - across the spectrum, Australians living in these communities get sicker, have 

more advanced illness prior to diagnosis and die earlier. This cohort of people experience 

increased social isolation, often live in challenging circumstances and are currently facing 

a decline in their workforces as many young people move away to the bright lights of the 

city rather than taking on the work at family farms. If people are going to remain present 

in these communities to farm our food and our fibre, to mine our minerals, and to tend 

traditional lands, we must do more ensure they do not pay such a high price in poorer 

health outcomes as a result. This must be our social contract. 

43 Currently, we are seeing a increasing uptake of telehealth and tele-mental health in rural 

and remote communities, particularly where communities are shut down in order to 

appropriately implement physical isolation. Some people have been surprised at how 

positive the uptake of telehealth and telemedicine has been, which might partly be a 

reflection of the fact that taking up face to face services for mental health in small 

communities can be challenging where there is still stigma and discrimination involved. 

The opportunities for telehealth and telemedicine may be accelerated by these current 

circumstances in ways that are quite positive. 

44 While telehealth provides a lot of opportunities, we also need to ensure that the right 

infrastructure programs are in place to support its effectiveness into the future. For 

example, improving rural and remote runways and building telemedicine hubs in 

communities that have high internet bandwidth and appropriate facilities. It is also 
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important that we think about the economic recovery of rural and remote communities. 

For example, increasing tourism in these areas through interesting historic stories or local 

geographic anomalies and environments. We need to consider how our stimulus 

investment in economic measures can be used mindfully to build up the resilience, health 

and future stability of these rural and remote communities. 

sign here ►-F--------,,,&,c...___()L_ 
print name Frank Quinlan 

date 25 May 2020 
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I have spent my workirig life trying to advance the common good, partiwlarly for those who face systemic 

and personal disadvantage. 

For the last twenty years I have worked in leadenhip and executive roles in NGOs, fifteen years as CEO, all 

national peak bodies, all with complex federations, supporting those receiving and providing services, and 

advocating on their behalf for changes in public policy and programs. 

I now enjoy the benefit of extensive personal, professional, and political networks. I am proud to be known 

for my integrity, for a balanced and collaborative approach to my work, and for respectful relationships with 

employees, colleagues, diverse service users, and other stakeholders. My work hi<Story demonstrates that 

this approaoh has allowed me to establish new initiatives successfully and to achieve transformatlve charige 

in existing org.mi$ations and networks. 

WORK HISTORY 

Federation E ecut1ve Director 

Royal Flying Doc or Service of Aus ralia 
2019 present 

As Federatlon Exerotive OJrector of the Royal Flying Ooctor service of Australia I work with Board 

compris-ing six directors nominated by each of the member companies of the Royal Flying Doctor Service 

federation, and three further independent directors, to ens.ure the RFOS fulfils its mission and maintains its 

position as Australia's most reputabl c:harity. 

In this role I oversee the functions of the Federation, manage all funding relations wl1h the Commonwealth 

Government as agent for the Federation, oversee research and advocacy on behalf of better health 

outcomes for remote and rural residents, and manage the staff and resources or the Federation Company 

within policy parameters detennined by the Board, chair by Mr Nev Power. 

Chief Executive O face 

ental Health Austral a 
2011 -2019 

Reporting to the Mental Health Australia ltd Board, I was responsible for 18 staff and all aspects of the 

operation of Mental Health Australia, Australia's peak non-government organisation advoc.-rting for better 
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mental hea'lth for all Australians. better national policy. and improved coordination and quality in the 

provision of services. 

In addition to le ding the staff team, I providc-d advice to a board chaired by Ms Jennifer Westacott, CEO of 

the Business Council of Australia. 

Achievements in this position indude: 

• Sucoessful advocacy has seen mental health remain high on tl1e Government agenda, with 

growth In nat onal funding 

• Implemented strategic research aimed at Influencing the public pollc:y agenda -for example: 

Investing to Save, undertaken on a "low bono"' basis by KPMG 

• Substantial influence with the Government on the implementation of Primary Health Networks 

and the National Disability Insurance Sd1eme 

• Strong relationships with both sides of politics and the bureaucracy 

• Established Mental Health Australia's first Reronciliation Action Plan 

• Substantial growth in membership and member engagement 

• Substantially increased MHA turnover with strategic projects and contract:$, Including sign flcant 

strategic projects funded voluntarily by members 

• Managed successful transition o new Company Limited by Guarantee structure with the 

support of members and Board, and substantial re-development of the MHA's IT infrastruc.ture, 

member d !abase, and communication tools 

• Refonns managed with very high levels of staff engagement and satisfaction and high staff 

retention 

hecutive Director 
Ca hohc Social Services Australia 
2004-2011 

Reporting directly to the Catholic Social Services Australia Board, I was responsible for up to 25 staff and all 

operations of Australia's. peak Catholic welfare organisation, a national office representing the lntere$t:s of 

the C tholic social services sector aoross Australia, including 69 member organisations who employed 

approximately 10,000 staff. Catholic Social Services Australia influenced national social policy development, 

social program delivery, and strengthened the national network of Catholic social services. 

Achievements in this position indude: 

• Successfully administered $llbstantial National Employment services contracts {approximately 

$40m annually), and Family Services programs held on behalf of the regional members who 

delivered them locally 

• Increased membership by 40¾ 

• Reorganised and substantially strengthene<l government relations. as reflected in the 

appointment of CSSA representatives, including myself, to various committees and consultative 

roles for both Labor and Coalition Governm nts 
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• Implemented strategic research aimed at influencing the public policy agenda -for ex.ample: 

Dropping off the Edge, undertaken by Professor iony Vinson, \llhlch documented geographic 

and inter-senerational di$advantage acros.s Australia 

• Contributed to the substantial activities undert.iken in co<1lition with other major GOs on 

issues of common interest- for example: commissioning Access Economics to prepare a pre• 

emptive report on the likely impact of the global financial aisis as the crisis unfolded 

Chief Info mation Officer 

Australian Medical Association & 
Australasian Medical Publishing Company 
2001-2004 

Responsible for research, policy development, negotiations and advocacy with government regarding 

policies for improving e<lectronic health systems nationally. Reporting directly to the CEOs and Boards of 

both companies, I was responsible f0< strategic direction, change management, and IT Infrastructure 

development across the AMA group of oom pan ies. 

Achievements in this position indude: 

• Successful implementation and management of the inaugural Medical Taskforce on Informatics 

- a collaborative national initiative by the AMA and Royal 5peciali5t Colleges. 11,e Taskforce was 

established to develop a national strategic plan to support the uptake-of new technolog,ies 

among medical practitioners across Australi , and to negotiate proposed Initiatives with 

government 

• Advised AMA senior executive, government, private industry, and a variety of other bodies 

regarding the likely impact of eHealth strategies on doctors and the general public 

• Successfully negoti te<l across the independent AMA group of companies and AMA state 

branches in order to integrate complex membership infomiation and data (an outcome sought 

by the AMA for more than fifteen years) 

National Coordina or 

General Practice Comp ting Group 
1998-2001 

Respoosible for the implementation of a thrc-e,.year, $1S million initiative called the General Practice 

Computer Group that transformed the way GPs in Australia use information systems. This program was a 

cooperatilve project, ausplced by the AMA on behalf of the AMA, the RACGP, the Rural Doctors Association 

of Australia, and the Australian Divisions of General Practice 

Achievements in this posit:ion indude: 

• Establish d and maintained a peak national body pursuing the computerisation of general 

practice acJ"OI$$ Aust,-alia. E5tablished and supported a Management Committee comprising 

representatives from disparate groups including the Austr lian Medical Association, Rural 

Doctors Association of Australia, the Royal Australian C.Ollege of G n ral Practitioners, 
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Australian Divisions of General Practice, the Health Insurance Commission, Health Consumers 

and the General Practice Partnerships Advisory Council 

This program was rncognised by the Medical Journal of Australia as one of the ten most significant programs 

in Australi,m general practice during the last 100 years. 

Program Manager 

Alcohol and othe Drugs Council of Australia 
1994-1998 

Undertook a broad range of research, development, and policy related activities as a senior staff member in 

the national peak association representing the interests. of non.government organisations in the alcollol and 

drug field In Australia. 

Project Officer 

• Implemented an Australian CD ROM information package in non-government alcohol and drue 

agencies in Sri Lanka, Hong Kong, Malaysia and the Pl1ilippine:s. Trained staff on-site and 

undertook follow-up evaluation over two years. Pro funded through the Australian overseas 

aid oreanisation Aus.AID 

• Convened a national forum to examine alternatives to the prosecution of alcollol and drug 

offenders in Australia. This included the preparation of research and case studies over three 

years and brought together 50 key stakeholders from Health, Attorney Generals, police and 

treatment agencies from each state and territory 

Program Officer 

Australian Drug Foundation 
1991-1994 

Undertook a range of projects and community development activities to identify aloohol-related problems 

and implemented a range of strategie$ to addre$$ them. The Aumalian Drug Foundation vas at that time 

the largest NGO wor'lcl"' n the drugs area n Victoria. 

• Established and provided support to the Alcohol Action Council (AAC). The AACWa'i a oouncill of 

eminent community members (including the Oirector of Public Prosecutions of Victoria, 

Members of Parliament, representative$ of the community and the entertainment industry) 

whose aim was to promote policy and actions that reduced alcohol-related harm. Media 

interviews and liaison as required. 

• Planned and implemented the evaluation of the first Responsible Serving of Aloollol trainine 

offered across the state of Victoria by the Liquor Lic.en:sing Commission. Managed projec.t 

budget, e"'aged and I alsed with external research coMultants. Lia sed with stakeholders 

(includine police) and steerine committee members. Preparation of reports. Recommendations 

to government regarding changes to serving practices across Victoria. 
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• Planned, implemented and evaluated community-based haffil minimisation projects including 

community needs assessments, project tendering and budgeting.. Liaised with pollc.e to develop 

~rvices related to Police Community Consuttative Committees. 

Youth Worker 

Grassmere Youth Services 
1988-1991 

Oevelop,ed and implemented progr ms for disadvantaged young people who were the subject of legal 
orders.. 

• Developed, implemented and evaluated programs aimed at supporting disadvantaged young 

people (mainly young offenders) in long term employment and training.. Responsible for the 

selection and supervi$ion of four staff involved in the delivery of programs. Uaised with a 

variety of community groups, government departments and local businesses. Prepared 

submissions for the funding of various programs. As part of Grassmere's management team I 

planned, implemented and evaluated a range of programs to support disadvantaged young 

people and their families. These programs induded: financial. health, educational, legal. 

accommodation, recreational and other support. 

• Supported a caseload of disadvantaged young p.e<>ple under the c.are of the courts. Developed 

and implemented a range of programs to address issues such as homelessness, long-term 

unemployment, substance abuse, sexual assault, domestic violence and mental f)ealth. 

• Supervised a caseload of young people who were tho s-ubject of legal orders. Provided a range 

of programs related to employment, finance, health and social integration. Liai.sed vith police 

and the courts regarding case management plans. 
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EDUCATION 

Bachelor o Arts 
onash University 

1985 1987 

Human G ogr phy 

Philosophy 

Bachelor o heology 
u hohc Theological 
College 
1982-1984 

SELECT BOARD APPOINTMENTS AND COMMITTEES 

Occasional Guest Lecturer 
ustral1an Na ional 

U iversity 
Masr~, of Public Pohcy p,og,om 
2009·2013 

WIT.0001.0141.0017 

I provide this select li!>t, In part, to demonstrate that I have been entrus-ted to various advisorv positions by 

both sides of politics over substantial period of time. 

• Primary Health Network Mental • N DIS Expert Group- Eligibility 

Health Advisory Panel and Assessment 

2017- 201.a 2013 

Co-chair, appointed by Minister By invitation of Minister J'enny 

Hunt Macklin 

• Australian National Advisory • Not•for•Prof'rt Sector Reform 

Council on Alcohol and Drugs Council 

2011 - present 2010-2011 

appointed by He.ilth Ministers By invitation of Minister Tanya 

• National Dis.ibility and Caref' Pliberwk 

Advi5<>ry Council • N tional Roundtabl of Non,-

2016 - present Profit Organisations 

Appointed by Minister Prentice Elected December, 2010 

• Grand Pacific Health • Community Respome Taskforce 

2016- present 2009 

Board Director Establl$hed by invitation of then 

organization delivering primary Deputy Prime Minister Julia 

health care in regional NSW Gillard to respond to the Global 

• Directions ACT Financial Crisis 

2014 - present • 2020 Summit Delegate 

Board member, now President 2008 

• Ministerial Council on Strategy Convened by Prime Minister 

and Innovation Rudd 

2013 

By invitation of Minister Carr 
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OTHER INTERESTS 

I enjoy remote 4WO travel throughout Australia. In 2015 I qualified as a recreational pil'ot 

(with mivigation and pa enger ndor ementl. I w s pr lliously qualified as a PADI Rescue 

Diver and D,ivemaster. When at home I enjoy sustainable gardening, guitar, alld cooking. 

Wif.0001.0141.0018 

In 2020 I will celebrate 30 years marri d to mv wife Jane (a Social Worker), and we hav t.hr,ee 

adult daughters. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF COLIN RADFORD 

I, Colin Radford, Chief Executive Offioer of the Victorian WorkCover Authority, of 1 Malop 

Street, Geelong, say as follows: 

Background 

Over my 25 year career working in and with the Victorian Public sector, I have held 

many senior roles nclud ng: 

(a) CEO of the Vtdorian Management Insurance Autnority (VMtA) (2016 - 2019). 

where I oversaw a major cu ural and strategic transformation; 

(b) an executive at the VIClorian WorkCover Authority (WorkSafe 1) (2001 - 2002) 

and the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) (2002 -2006); 

(c) senior roles within Ministerial offices, advising three Victorian Premiers and as 

Chief of Staff to a Cabinet Minister (1991 - 1992) (1999 - 2001) (2007 - 2008); 

(d) seven years as a Partner at Deloit.1e (2008 • 2015), leading the VIClorian 

Government practice and serving as the National Public Sector Leader for 

F nanclal Advisory Services. 

2 I am a Graduate of Columbia Business School (New York) (2018) and the Australian 

Institute of Company Directors (2017). a Wil iamson Fellow (2006), an IPAA Victoria 

Fellow. 

3 In 2019, I was named Austrara·s CEO Divers· y cnampion by tne Australian Human 

Resources Institute. 

4 Attached to this statement and marked 'CR-1' Is a oopy of my current curriculum vitae. 

Role and responsibilities 

5 I w appointed Chief Execuli or WorkSa~ In ov m 2019 by th Govemor-in

Councll. 

6 The position of Chief Executive of WorkSafe is created by -.;rtue of section 498 of the 

Worl<p/aco Injury Rehabilitaion and Compensation Act 2013 (Vic) (WIRC Act), but it is 

not a statutory office. 

ol'l8n Wort<Cover Au hority 

P1eaS6 no(e that the information prestmled in this IMtmiss SlatemMl responds lo matters raquested by 
1h11 Roy Ccmmission J>ille 1 
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7 I report through WorkSafe's Board to the Minister for Workplace Safety and the 

Assistant Treasurer. 

8 As the Chief Executive, I am responsible for: 

(a) Managing and controlling the affairs of WorkSafe in accordance with policies set 

by the WorkSafe Board and the Victorian Government, and within the relevant 

legislation including the WIRC Act and the Occupational Health and Safety Act 

2004 (Vic) (OHS Act); 

(b) Leading a workforce of approximately 1400 employees; 

(c) Leading the implementation of strategic initiatives to reduce the incidence, 

severity and cost to the community of work related injury and disease; 

(d) Providing high level strategic, financial and risk management advice to the 

Board and the Victorian Government on a broad range of issues relating to 

WorkSafe's operations, functions and objectives; 

(e) Representing the State's interests on matters of workplace safety and workers 

compensation as required; 

(f) Ensuring WorkSafe's statutory functions, as set in the following Acts of the 

Victorian Parliament, are met: 

(1) the OHS Act, which provides a framework to protect the health, safety 

and welfare of employees and other people in the workplace, including 

by creating principles of health and safety protection. WorkSafe's key 

statutory functions under the OHS Act are to monitor and enforce 

compliance with the Act and associated regulations, make 

recommendations to the Minister about the Act, regulations and 

compliance codes, promote public awareness about OHS issues, and 

publish OHS statistics; 

(2) the WIRC Act, which provides for workers compensation and the 

rehabilitation of injured workers. WorkSafe's key statutory functions 

under the WIRC Act are to receive and assess claims for 

compensation, pay compensation to persons entitled to compensation 

under the WIRC Act or Accident Compensation Act 1985 (Vic), promote 

effective occupational rehabilitation of injured workers and their early 

return to work, provide insurance in accordance with the WIRC Act, 

including by collecting premiums and ensuring the compensation 

scheme is competitive and fully-funded; 

(g) In addition to the WIRC Act and OHS Act, WorkSafe is responsible for 

administering the following further Acts: 
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(1) Accident Compensation Act 1985 (Vic) - provides for workers 

compensation and the rehabilitation of injured workers for claims made 

prior to 1 July 2014. It has been replaced by the WIRC Act; 

(2) Dangerous Goods Act 1985 (Vic) - provides a framework for the control 

of explosives and other dangerous goods in Victoria; 

(3) Equipment (Public Safety) Act 1994 (Vic) - provides a framework for 

the control of high-risk equipment used in non-work-related situations; 

(4) Workers Compensation Act 1958 (Vic) - provided the framework for 

workers compensation prior to 1985. It has been replaced by the WIRC 

Act. 

9 The obligations created by these Acts are vested in WorkSafe, rather than the role of 

the Chief Executive specifically. 

10 WorkSafe is the regulator of Victoria's occupational health and safety (OHS) laws and 

administrator of Victoria's workers compensation scheme. WorkSafe's overall 

responsibilities include: 

(a) monitoring and enforcing Victoria's OHS laws; 

(b) helping to prevent work-related deaths, injuries and disease; 

(c) providing adequate and just workplace injury insurance; 

(d) assisting injured workers back into the workforce; and 

(e) managing Victoria's workers compensation scheme. 

Capacity 

11 I am giving evidence on behalf of WorkSafe and I am authorised to do so. 

The role of WorkSafe in relation to workplace health and safety in Victoria's mental 

health services 

WorkSafe's role in relation to workplace health and safety 

12 WorkSafe's core purpose is to reduce harm and deliver better outcomes for injured 

workers, including workers in Victoria's mental health services. WorkSafe does not 

collect data about workplaces using the phrase 'mental health services', but collects and 

identifies data based on an individual worker's occupation (for example, nurse or social 

worker), the predominant activity of their workplace, and the industry classification (for 

example, Public Administration and Safety, Education and Training, and Health Care 

and Social Assistance). When referring to 'mental health services' in the context of 
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OHS, WorkSafe is accordingly considering workplaces which fit into the categories 

outlined above. 

13 WorkSafe has statutory functions to monitor and enforce compliance with OHS 

legislation across all Victorian workplaces. The relevant legislation and regulations are 

as follows: 

(a) the OHS Act; 

(b) the Occupational Health and Safety Regulations 2017 (Vic) (OHS 

Regulations); 

(c) the Equipment (Public Safety) Act 1994 (Vic); 

(d) the Equipment (Public Safety) Regulations 2017 (Vic); 

(e) the Dangerous Goods (Storage and Handling) Regulations 2012 (Vic); 

(f) the Dangerous Goods (Transport by Road or Rail) Regulations 2018 (Vic); 

(g) the Dangerous Goods (Explosives) Regulations 2011 (Vic); 

(h) the Dangerous Goods (HCDG) Regulations 2016 (Vic). 

14 The principles of health and safety protection are set out in section 4 of the OHS Act 

and provide: 

(a) The importance of health and safety requires that employees, other persons at 

work and members of the public be given the highest level of protection against 

risks to their health and safety that is reasonably practicable in the 

circumstances. 

(b) Persons who control or manage matters that give rise or may give rise to risks 

to health or safety are responsible for eliminating or reducing those risks so far 

as is reasonably practicable. 

(c) Employers and self-employed persons should be proactive, and take all 

reasonably practicable measures, to ensure health and safety at workplaces 

and in the conduct of undertakings. 

(d) Employers and employees should exchange information and ideas about risks 

to health and safety and measures that can be taken to eliminate or reduce 

those risks. 

(e) Employees are entitled, and should be encouraged, to be represented in 

relation to health and safety issues. 

15 Section 20 of the OHS Act is titled 'the concept of ensuring health and safety'. Section 

20 provides that a duty imposed on a person (by Part 3 of the OHS Act or the OHS 
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Regulations) to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, health and safety requires 

the person-

(a) to eliminate risks to health and safety so far as is reasonably practicable; and 

(b) if it is not reasonably practicable to eliminate risks to health and safety, to 

reduce those risks so far as is reasonably practicable. 

16 The OHS Act provides that in determining what is (or was at a particular time) 

reasonably practicable in relation to ensuring health and safety, regard must be had to 

the following matters2: 

(a) the likelihood of the hazard or risk concerned eventuating; 

(b) the degree of harm that would result if the hazard or risk eventuated; 

(c) what the person concerned knows, or ought reasonably to know, about the 

hazard or risk and any ways of eliminating or reducing the hazard or risk; 

(d) the availability and suitability of ways to eliminate or reduce the hazard or risk; 

(e) the cost of eliminating or reducing the hazard or risk. 

17 WorkSafe is also responsible for: 

(a) promoting education and training to eliminate or reduce OHS risks; 

(b) implementing strategies that improve OHS; and 

(c) providing incentives to prevent workplace injuries, illness and fatalities. 

18 In addition to its roles in relation to the OHS Act and OHS Regulations as outlined 

above, WorkSafe also has a role after an injury has taken place. This includes: 

(a) ensuring controls in place in the workplace are reviewed to mitigate the risk of 

further injury; 

(b) supporting an injured worker through a safe and sustainable return to work 

pursuant to the WIRC Act; and 

(c) enforcing the employer's obligation to engage in a return to work process 

(RTW)3. 

2 Section 20 of the OHS Act. 
3 See Part 4 of the WIRC Act. 
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Application to mental health 

19 WorkSafe understands that the Royal Commission is interested in WorkSafe's role in 

OHS as it relates to mental health or injury, in addition to the health and safety of 

employees working within the mental health services sector. 

20 Section 5 of the OHS Act defines health to include psychological health, meaning that 

an employer's statutory obligations under the OHS laws, and WorkSafe's duties and 

responsibilities outlined in the paragraphs above, apply to psychological health in the 

workplace. 

21 WorkSafe addresses eliminating or reducing risks to employees' mental health through 

the general duties, listed in paragraphs 14 to 16 above in the OHS Act for employers to 

provide a safe working environment. 

22 Monitoring of compliance with the general duties from a mental health perspective is led 

by WorkSafe's dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate. The Psychosocial Inspectorate is 

a team within WorkSafe's broader Inspectorate group which focuses on monitoring and 

enforcing compliance with the OHS Act in relation to psychosocial hazards; being work 

stressors or occupational hazards that may affect the psychological wellbeing of 

workers. 

23 The Psychosocial Inspectorate makes enquiries with workplaces to ensure they have 

systems of work in place to prevent, report and respond to inappropriate behaviours; 

and to ensure employers follow these systems of work if an allegation is raised. The 

role of the Psychosocial Inspectorate is detailed further in paragraphs 4 7 to 49 below. 

24 As part of its obligations to monitor and enforce compliance with the OHS Act and OHS 

Regulations, WorkSafe has educational responsibilities. Specifically, it is responsible for 

disseminating information about duties and obligations arising under the OHS Act and 

OHS Regulations, to assist with regulatory compliance, and therefore to ensure the 

health and safety of all Victorian employees in all industries. These materials are 

referred to as guidance material throughout this statement. 

WorkSafe guidance on Mental Health in the workplace 

25 WorkSafe has published guidance material on a range of issues to assist employers to 

meet their duties under the OHS Act and to assist them to implement safe systems of 

work. This includes guidance in relation to mental health issues, and to issues that 

specifically impact mental health services. 
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26 Guidance material is prepared by WorkSafe, ·n consultation with stakeholders, often in 

collaboration with experts In the rel vant field and drawing on relevant r search, and Is 

published on WortSafe's website. 

27 Guidance material assists employers in complying with theirdu1ies and fonns part of the 

'state of knowledg ' of the employer about OHS, whleh Is relevant In de,term nlng 

whether the employer has done everything r asonabJy practicable to ensure the 

workplace is safe and without risks to hea h when corn lyillQ with lh ir duties ur,der the 

OHSA.et. 

28 Relevan1 guldan~ published by Worl<Safe in rela11on to mental Injuries Includes: 

(a) Mental health; Safety basics webpage (last upaated 20 Mare11 2020) 4 

provides information on legal duties, causes of workplace mental injury and 

creating a mentally healthy workplace. 

(b} A suite of guidance on bullying in the workplace\ which includes guidance 

on how to prevent and respond to workplace bu lying; 

(c) Fatigue prevention in the workplace: your health and safety guide (June 

2011)6: provides guidance for both employers and employees around fatigue 

as a heal h and safety Issue in the workplace, Which has been Inked to mental 

injury; 

(d) Work-related gendered violence including sexual harassment (March 

2020) 7: intended to help empk)yers prevent and respond to work-related 

gendered violence; 

(e} Addressing family violence in the wotk.place (last updated 4 November 

2019)4: provides guidance for employers to understand how family violence can 

affect the workplace, explain employers' du ies and help employers respond. 

(f) A suite of guidance on work-related stress 9 , which includes information for 

employers as well as employees, with separate guides provided for the private 

and public sectors; and 

(g} the WorkWell Toolkit 10, which includes tailored tools and information relating 

to work-related \liolence and aggression. 

• • tv-1>astes 
$nru~'!!!t!.~!2!!l.mBLl1Jui;!Y.ll.~~ru1::~fill!J~ 
6 ., st2019;-0Z!ISBN£at10,ue-oavent1o0:lo· h8-
wo~p1ac • 
1 https•tf< sl2020-03/IS8N-Wo -relat~i!Mere<l-\l'I0 
incluclin9-selt\Jal-ha rassment-2020-03 pdf 
8 Addtuslng family vfol8f'IC&in lh& workpl&e&, WOt'kSafe Vlcioria, Nove~ 2019, 
<httJps·/tv.w.v wodcsafe Ilic goy su/scldressin.g-fflmily-yiolence-workplsce> 
11 httQ1'(twww wo ,ate YIQ goy a,utwork.-£tlated-11tes, 
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29 WortcSafe has published a range of guidance material aimed specifically at work-related 

\'iolence n the h alth sector. Wol1<-relate<f violence Is Identified as a key risk area for 

health workers. including in mental healtll services. 11 

30 Preventing and responding to work-related violence 1~: This guide is aimed at 

employers and ouUlnes employer and employee responsibilities, along w h guidance on 

how to Implement processes to manage the risks of wortc-related violence. 11 contains 

sections explaining: 

(a) how to identify hazards and assess risks; 

{b) how to control risks and review risk control measures; and 

(C) how to respond to wor1c-relate<I violence before, during and after an incident 

31 There is also guidance to support the development of work-related violence prevention 

policies, and a guide to choose riSk control measures for different wo~-re1ate<1 

situations. This information and guidance represents arrangements that WorkSafe 

considers essential to the employer being able to provide and maintain a safe and 

healthy wortc environment for their employees. 

32 Occupational violence and aggression incident investigation toolu: This tool, is 

intended to be used by Health and Safety Representatives to assist w h the 

investigation of incidents. The tool prompts the user to consider the factors relevant to 

the incident, whether they could be eliminated or controlled, and whether there were 

any controls that could be mplement d to prevent and manage wor1<-relaled vlolence. 

This tool can De used together willl incident reporting systems used Dy illelividual 

workplaces to facilitale effective invesligations, aoo con iderations of steps that can be 

taken to prevent further incidents. The process prompted by the tool is one of lhe 

approaches WorkSafe considers important to prevent and respond to harmful incidents. 

33 Occupational violence information sheett◄: Published in May 2011, this informati.on 

sheet ad\lises employers how to protect employees from occupational violence. It 

explains common sources of risk for occupational 'violence; consultation responsibilities; 

how to assess or address the work en ·ronment to prevent occupational violence; and 

how to respond appropriately to risks of occupational violence. Importantly ii contains a 

list of syslems recommended to be Implemented to reduce or elim nate risks, and ends 

u As outlined parasraph 53. 
2 . · · · ksafe vic,gov.au/sttes/defaultlliles/20 a.06/ISBN,Preventing-snd-

015-03 p<I 
.worksafe.vic. ov auts· es.ldelauttlfiles/20ta-08/ISBN-Wor1<Safe-
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with a risk assessment checiclist to prompt employers to consider what additional 

measures may need to be mplemented to better protect workers. 

34 Prevention and management of violence and aggression in health services 15: The 

second edition of this guide was published in June 2017, having been developed and 

updated w h assistance from professionals, organisations and associations with n the 

health services industry 16• The guide focuses on health service employers and provides 

guidanoe on how to identify hazards and risks related to work-related violence, 

implement appropriate control measures, and respond to and learn from incklents. 

35 Occupational violence and aggression against healthcare workers brochure 11: 

Released in conjunction with the ·it's ever OK" campaign,\! this brochure oontain k.ey 

mes.sages from the campaign including information abOut how managers and 

employers ea n support and promote a wor'kp1aoe culture where violence and aggression 

against heaHhcare workers is never tolerated. 

Mentalty healthy workplaces 

Strucrures, conditio11s and programs needed for a mentally healthy workplace 

36 Work is a big part or our daily lives and can help to prevent mental ill-health by giving us 

a feeling of purpose and a sense of contribution. 

37 The evidence of the health benefits of work is compelling. Tl'le health Denerrts of work 

are recognised by the Australasian Faoulty of Occtlpational and Environmental 

Medicine (AFOEM) of the Royal Australasian College of Physicians through their Health 

Benefits of Good Work Initiative, of which WorkSafe is a signatory. 

3-8 The Australian and New Zealand consensus statement on the Health Benefits of Work 

published by the AFOEM ouUines that for most individuals, working improves general 

health and wellbeing and reduces psychological distress 19. 

39 In order for a workplac.e to be menta ly healthy, a multifaceted and tailored approach is 

needed. A mentally healthy work.place has measures in place to: 

~ Availeble et http~ /fcontent.a01.worksefe.llic.9ov aulsites.ldetautt/files/20 8:-0§/JSBN.Prevention-end-
g me 1-<>t-vlol nc . nel--aggr m;l) altl}; ezyJc 20 7-06.pd! 

e The fiull . tot contributors o both version!> is available at page 4 o the guide to P'cevention and 
man ge ent of viol nee nd aggression in health service$ 

1 Available a bttps,11.oonteot apJ wa0<1a1e.m,gov.altlsrteS1<1etauMl1e /20:llHl§ltSBN-Occ pationat
vrotence-end-eg gression.agmnsl ealthcace..worters-tuochure-2019-09.edf 
"'The ·1rs e r CK" eaf'l"4)ajgn Is lllrtller ouulned 111 pa~raphs 93 and 14610 151. 
8 Page 7, Position Statement: Rea ·sing th(t Health Benefits of Work, Austra la · n faculty of Occupational 

& EnvlronmMta Medic ar.d the Royal Austra as an Col@g or Physicians, October20 1 
https:/twww. cp. e<lu.auldocsJdefau -source/dera -documen -lil)raiy/afo m-pos-a1.1s-cu-con-hea -
benefits""iork-pack.pdl?$fvrsn"'0. 
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(a) prevent hann by identifying risks to mental health (see paragraph 41 ); 

(b) provide benefits and help workers with mental illness to stay at or return to 

work; 

(c) manage harm from an early stage where mental harm does occur, and prevent 

further harm from occurring; and 

(d) support recovery from mental injury, including by planning for RTW. This 

includes obtaining relevant information about the injured worker's capacity for 

work, considering reasonable workplace support, aids or modifications to assist 

in a return to work, and assessing and proposing suitable alternative duties for 

the worker to RTW having regard to the recommendations of their Treating 

Health Practitioners (THPs). 

40 There are a number of work-related factors within the control of employers that can 

impact on mental health and safety, and which can contribute to a physical or mental 

injury if they are not managed. They are also known as psychosocial hazards when they 

increase the risk of work-related stress which may result in an injury. Psychosocial 

hazards include: 

(a) low job control; 

(b) high or low job demands; 

(c) poor support; 

(d) poor organisational change management; 

(e) poor organisational justice; 

(f) low recognition and reward; 

(g) low role clarity; 

(h) poor workplace relationships; 

(i) poor environmental conditions, 

G) remote and isolated work; and 

(k) violent or traumatic events. 

41 In order to be mentally healthy, a workplace must accordingly have measures in place 

to identify psychosocial hazards and deal with them appropriately. This requires a 

culture where employees feel valued and included, have reasonable workloads, clear 

role expectations and reporting structures, and there is reward and recognition for good 

work. In order to address these measures and structures, WorkSafe has published a 

range of guidance, and runs programs as identified at paragraphs 63 to 64. 
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42 A mentally healthy workplace requires leaders who demonstrate commitment to mental 

health in the workplace and manage workplace relationships respectfully. 

43 In my own leadership experience, the most important aspect of a mentally healthy 

workplace is that every employee feels valued and included. Employees who feel 

equally valued for who they are, as for what they do, will generally contribute to a 

positive and inclusive workplace culture. Respecting and celebrating diversity in all of its 

forms, including diversity of thought, and recognising and addressing intersectionality in 

eliminating discrimination and promoting inclusiveness are also critical. Leaders who 

are prepared to show their own vulnerability and admit that they too feel uncertain at 

times, will generally contribute to a culture where employees feel psychologically safe to 

speak up and seek assistance and support if they are experiencing mental health issues 

or behaviours that may contribute to a mental injury. This environment fosters 

conditions that promote good mental health in the workplace. 

44 Good work design also enables employees to be engaged in work that is healthy, safe 

and productive and includes consulting with employees on matters that affect their 

mental health at work. Examples of good work design include ensuring safe work 

schedules through providing suitable rest breaks, designing shifts to minimise fatigue, 

providing for appropriate fatigue recovery and providing sufficient notice of schedule or 

shift changes. 

Mentally healthy workplaces in Victoria and WorkSafe's data regarding same 

45 The primary source of WorkSafe's data regarding mental health in Victorian workplaces 

is via its compliance and enforcement activities and workers compensation claims. 

Whilst this is important data to inform WorkSafe's activities, particularly in relation to 

prevention and supporting injured workers through the workers compensation scheme, 

there are limitations. Collecting data which determines how widespread mentally 

healthy workplaces are in Victoria is difficult given that: 

(a) As at the current date, there is no agreed, mandated or measurable definition of 

a 'mentally healthy workplace'; 

(b) WorkSafe's Inspectorate is unable to visit every Victorian workplace to 

determine its compliance with its general duties, in particular as they relate to 

mental health; and 

(c) The absence of claims in relation to mental injuries, or the absence of adverse 

compliance outcomes in relation to employers, is not necessarily conclusive 

evidence of a mentally healthy workplace. This is especially true for mental 

injuries due to issues of underreporting. 
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46 However, WorkSafe does collect data lhrough is lnspeC1orate, which monitors and 

enforoes oomp.llance with the OHS Act. 

47 WorkSafe's dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate focuses on ensuring that employers 

provide, so far as reasonably practicable, a working environment that is free from risks 

to psychological healttl and safety by Pf wnllng nappropoate behaviours, and 

r&spondlng to them through lhelr systems of work. A Psychosocial Inspector will focus 

on a number of ey hazards relevant to psychological health and safety including 

workplace bullying, sexual harassment, employee to employee work-related violence, 

as well as the organisational work-factors outlined al paragraph 40. 

48 Wo Safe's dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate made 5,736 111Sits to workplaces aoo 

issued ·1.301 notices fornon-.c-ompl'ance from 1 January 2015 to 29 February 2020. 

49 Notices are issued to employers where lhey do not have a system of work relating lo 

inappropriate work behaviour (i.e. not having policres and procedures to enable the 

workplace to prevent and respond to nappropciate t>ehaviours), or for not providing 

information aoo training to employees as to inappropf'iale behaviour. 

50 Based on data collected20, WorkSafe estimates lhat mental ·njury claims are e>cpeeted 

to norease by at least 34 percent by 2030, compared with 12 percent ror physical 

injuries. 

51 It is clear from this data thal mental injury has and will continue to have a growing 

Impact on WorkSafe's role as a health and safety regulator, the workers compensation 

scheme, the productivity or businesses, as well as on individuals and ttlei families. 

~2 Risks to mental health are present in almost every wol'kptace and emptoyees are often 

exposed to a combination of psychosocial hazards. 

53 However, claims data collected by WorkSafe iooicales that there are some poor'ity 

groups that are over-represented in mental injury claims or at a higher riSk which 

include the following: 

(a) Prionty industries: 

(1) H alth care and social as.sistance, which includes nurses, doctors, aged 

ea~ assistants and paramedics; 

(2) public administration and safely, which includt?-s police officers, 

cofrectlonal officers and fire fighters; and 

~ ProductMty Commission Mentel Health Inquiry, Whale of Victorian Govemmen Submii;sion, P 11 
<b:ttp,; t/w:M« p.c go'Laut cratataneWpdf JMtoo t5l241341J.sub483-mentaJ.heatth oor>. 
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(3) education and training, which includes teachers, instructors and 

educational support staff; 

(b) Employer segments: Government, industries in transition and small business; 

and 

(c) Employee segments: Young employees, ageing employees and frontline 

employees. 

54 WorkSafe's WorkWell program is delivered by WorkSafe in collaboration with the 

Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), and aims to help employers create 

mentally healthy workplaces. 

55 The WorkWell program is described in further detail in paragraph 64 below. The 

WorkWell program baseline report was received in June 2019, and measures the 

program against 13 key performance indicators and will set a benchmark to assess 

change over time. A key finding of the baseline report was the consistent difference in 

how employers and employees rated their workplaces. This was seen across many 

measures21; with employers generally more positive about the state of workplace mental 

health compared with employees. Addressing this discrepancy in perception requires 

commitment and readiness to change on the part of employers, and awareness and 

knowledge of mental health risk factors and the ability to identify issues when they are 

present. This baseline data has identified an opportunity for improvement in these 

areas, with a high proportion of employers reporting they were not confident in 

identifying or addressing important mental health risk factors. 

Comparison between Victoria and other jurisdictions 

56 For the reasons outlined at paragraph 45 above, it is difficult for WorkSafe to measure 

the mental healthiness of Victorian workplaces to enable a comparison against other 

jurisdictions. 

57 One point of comparison that is able to be made is the incidence of mental injury or 

mental stress claims, noting this measurement is for individual claims or workforce 

statistics rather than data provided at the 'workplace' level. 

58 The Safe Work Australia Comparative Performance Monitoring Report22 found that in 

2017-2018, the Australian Government (as an employer) had the highest proportion of 

mental stress claims (11.8 per cent) in 2017-18, followed by Victoria (9.6 per cent) and 

New South Wales (9.5 per cent). The Northern Territory recorded the lowest proportion 

21 Section 7, OHS Act. 
22 The Safe Work Australia Comparative Performance Monitoring Report 21 st Edition - January 2020, p 
20; https://www. safeworka ustral ia. gov. au/doc/comparative-performance-monitoring-report-21 st-edition
part-1. 
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of mental stress claims in the same year (3.0 per cent), followed by Western Australia 

(3.1 per cent). 

WorkSafe's role in working with employers to ensure Victorian workplaces are mentally 

healthy workplaces 

59 As identified in paragraphs 12 to 18 above, WorkSafe has a key statutory function to 

provide information, education and awareness around mental health and how 

employers can implement effective controls. This includes developing guidance material 

as outlined in paragraphs 25 to 35 above, and as is further explored throughout this 

statement. 

60 WorkSafe is working with employers to encourage a preventative approach to mental 

health. This means creating safer workplaces, reducing harm to those who are suffering 

with a mental injury and facilitating recovery and a safe return to work following a mental 

injury. 

61 To improve workplaces from an individual claim perspective, WorkSafe is working to 

improve the workers compensation process in respect of mental injury claims, to 

minimise the risk of further mental harm for injured workers who submit a claim and 

support recovery and return to work. These activities are outlined in greater detail in 

paragraphs 72 to 83 below. 

62 Finally, WorkSafe also focuses on activities to ensure that employers comply with the 

OHS Act as it applies to mental health. 

WorkSafe's fulfilment of this role 

63 WorkSafe works with employers to ensure Victorian workplaces are mentally healthy 

through the following distinct initiatives, each of which are explained in further detail 

below: 

(a) Operational Programs; 

(1) WorkWell; 

(2) Mental Wellbeing Collaboration; 

(3) Psychological Health Programs; and 

(b) Dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate. 

Operational Programs 

64 WorkSafe has dedicated program areas that have a focus on mental health. The key 

program areas are as follows. 
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(a} WorkWell: Wor1<Well is a $50 million program which is delivered by Woncsafe 

n partnership with lh DHHS. Th three key elemenls or Wolt<Well ar : 

Toolkit 

,Learning 

networks 

Menlal 

Health 

lmprov-emenl 

Fund 

An online hub which linkS employers with 

relevanl research. tools and information. 10 

support them in building a mental!y healthy 

workplace. The Toolkit allows employers to 

take a questionnaire, be offered tailored 

suggestions with steps to promote menial 

health and prevent menial injury in 1ne 

workplace. Launched in July 2018, the 

Wor1<~11 toolki had more than 5,400 

registernd use,s as at Maroh 2020. 

These netwotk.s are bringing different Victorian 

workplaces tOgelher 10 collaborate on practical 

initfalives lhat orea1e positive wor1<plaoe 

cultures. Six organisations commenced in earty 

2020 to chair netwol'lls across a range or 

industn&s. 

This fund aims lo promole mental health and 

wellbeing and prevent mental injury and i tness 

among wlnerab1e employees. Grants totalliflg 

more than $25 million have been awa1ded to 

25 organisations to fund pacific programs 

proposed by each recipient to improve menial 

health ·n the workptace.n 

(b) Mental Wellbeing Collaboration: WorttSafe is a member of the Victorian 

Workplace Mental Wellbeing Collaboration with VicHeallh and Supel'Fri nd (the 

Collaboration). Through ttle CollabOratiOn, the organisations work together to 

help workplaces create positive and supportive work cultures and environments 

by focusing on organisati.onal leadership and encouraging workplaces to 

implement positive mental wellbeing slralegles. Its actM11es include 

encouraging en agement with Victorian wor'kplaces and leaders by hosting 

ev nls such as lead rsh p b<eakfas1s and masterclass sessions, commlss onlng 

2:1 Information about recipients of the grarr from e ental Health Improvement Fund Is available at 
httm,·/fw:.vwworky I vie gov 11ulfund?utm kxoonfid-ulThwey6g&gclid-EAl11IOobChMll9Jn7 26.AIVyxErC 
h3XRAe5EAA YASAAEo.llJYD BwE 
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research, and developing practical resources for employers to use which are 

hosted on an online resource centre2-t. 

(c) Psychological Health Programs: Worl<.Safe's Psychological Health Progral116 

I am develops a range of operational programs to deliver on Wori<Saf 's 

funclion lo educate alld raise awareness as well as provide strategic direction 

for me Inspectorate to solve speeific iSsues in particular priority industry groups 

tllat are over-represented in mental injury claims data (these groups are 

identified in paragraph 53 above). Some of the key programs of the 

Psychological Health Programs team are as Follows: 

Targeted 

Government 

Program 

Gendered 

Violence 

Program 

Designed to strellQthen the government sector 

ageooa lhrough targeted engagement with 

senior leadership of prion1y employers targeted 

in response to their workers compensation 

claim rate. The program focuses on health and 

safety and RTW performance across both 

physical a llCf mental injuries. 

The program's overall success wil be 

demonstrated by senior leaders exhibiting 

safety leadership, flowing through to improved 

health and safety and RTW performallce. 

Addressing gelldered violence llc:ludl11g sexual 

harassment is a priority tor tne Victorian 

Government. This program responds to the 

illcreasing community expectati.on that 

gendered violence including sexual harassment 

Is understood and addressed n workplaces. 

work.Safe has recently developed speaflc 

guidance related to gendered viOlence including 

sexual harassmen . 

The program also involves a suite of projeds to 

improve Worl<Sare·s data collecti.on, provide 

1ra·ning for Wo!kSafe's advisers and inspectors, 

develop heaHh and safety representative 

trainin • research employer perceptions, and 

• he Victorian Worlcp ce Mental Wellbeing Collabora • n's website provides an online resource centre, 
case ludy o111es and project upd tes al www.leadlr1gwelN1C.oom.au. 
211 All8ilable on WorkSafe's websi eat bUR1 lfwwwworl<s1tff! vie gov R\JfresourcesfwoI1c-rel11ted-9enderftd
yrol.epce:1§xual-baras'}mggt 
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Compliance 

and 

enforcement 

program 

Dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate 

develop an education and awareness 

campaign. 

This program aims to: 

• Inform and educate employers about their 

obligations to provide and maintain a work 

environment that is safe and without risks to 

psychological health; 

• Educate employers about how to apply a risk 

management approach to identifying and 

addressing work-related factors that may lead 

to psychological hazards in the design and 

management of work; 

• Educate employers about the controls available 

to manage the psychological hazards; 

• Increase duty holder compliance with the 

general duties in the OHS Act. 

The program will pilot approaches with 

Healthcare and Social Assistance, Education 

and Training, and Public Administration and 

Safety. 

65 WorkSafe has a specialist Psychosocial Inspectorate team which focuses on 

addressing psychosocial hazards in workplaces, which was described in paragraphs 47 

and 48 above. 

Steps taken by WorkSafe to ensure that psychological safety is as important as physical 

safety 

Legislation 

66 As identified in paragraphs 12 to 18 above, the OHS Act contains protections aimed at 

keeping Victorian workplaces safe, and applies to protect the physical and 

psychological health of employees equally. 

67 In terms of policy and legislation, WorkSafe has sought to emphasise the importance of 

mental health in Victorian workplaces through the development of several suites of 

guidance documents that provide information to duty holders about their obligations 

under the OHS Act, as referenced in paragraphs 25 to 35. WorkSafe, in conjunction 
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with Safe Work Australia, is also looking into the development of psychological 

regulations n response to the 2018 llldependent Relliew or the model Wor1< Health and 

Safety Laws. whiell was collducted by Marie Boland, an illdepelldent expert appointed 

by Safe Work Australia. 

68 Wor1<Safe act ly nvestlgates alld prosecutes breaches of employers' duties pursuant 

to the OHS Act, as set out at paragraphs 14 to 15 above, as they relate to the mental 

health of workers. This includ through the activities of the Psycho ocial 

lnS:peclorate. 2li In the 2018·2019 financial year, Work.Safe conducted 151 prosecutions 

with an 89% success rate, five of Which involved a P5ychological hazard.27 

69 The rnaxinum penalties for breaches in tl'le OHS Act ate the same for breaches relating 

to pnysical and psychologi.cal safety. These maximum penalti.es include: 

(a) For breaches of general duties under the OHS Act: 

(1) For employers: a ma ·mum term of imprisonment of up to 5 years. or 

1800 penalty units (approx. $300,000) for individuals; and 9000 penalty 

units (approx. $1.Sm) for body corporates; 

(2) For employees: up to 1800 penalty units (approx. $300,000). 

(b) For breaches of the duty not to recklessly endanger persons at a workplace: 

Compensatio.n 

(1) For indi\lidual employers: a ma ·mum term of imprisonment of up to 5 

years, or 1800 penalty units (approx. $300,000); 

(2) For body corporate employers: a fine not exceeding 20 000 penalty 

units (over S3 million). 

70 The WIRC Act applies to both physical and mental injuries or dis ases n the same 

way.,a 

71 However, it is clear that workers with a mental injury are halling challenging experiences 

In the compensation and recovery system which was deslgne<f and established 

prime lily to deal with pllysicaJ injulies. 

72 In order to better support injured workers return to health and return to safe work, 

WorkSafe is running the following pilots and programs to improve how mental injury is 

As de1aited paragraph$ 22, 23, 47, and 48. 
21 Annuel Reporl 2018-2019, Worl<Safe, Octobe. 2011, 
https:/kop ent a PI wort<safe yjc.goy au1trteslde(aylVflles(2019-JOIJSBN;:Wo[J{Sefe-a nnuaI1eport-201 s 0df 

~
11~e!! 3 of the Act defines injury as eluding any physleal or mental tnjury. and disease as includtng 

any phys«:al or mental ailment, di<Sorder, defect or morbid condition. 
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identified and managed through the workers compensation system, both currently and 

into the future. 

Claims process transformation 

73 WorkSafe intends to redefine the recovery experience of injured workers by 

transforming the way injured workers are supported to include: 

(a) A 'My WorkSafe' online portal for injured workers, employers and treating health 

professionals. 

(b) Recovery plans to guide workers treatment, recovery and return to work. 

(c) Recovery pathways to ensure that WorkSafe is guiding best practice treatment 

from the right health practitioner, at the right time, in the right way. 

(d) Building the capability of claims managers to work in an empathic way, 

supported by enhanced data and analytics. 

74 To achieve this, WorkSafe: 

(a) Is in the process of commencing work with a dedicated team at Gallagher 

Bassett (one of the agents appointed by WorkSafe to carry out the day-to-day 

management and service delivery of claims and payments) (Agents) 29 to 

validate WorkSafe's proposed new ways of working. This includes how claims 

are triaged and managed, what technologies are used, and how and when 

injured workers and employers are communicated with. Guiding injured workers 

and their treaters to the right information at the right time lets them focus on 

their recovery, wellbeing and return to safe work. WorkSafe wants to 

understand what different workers need and want from WorkSafe during 

recovery as well as how WorkSafe can best support each of them. The lessons 

from this initiative will help WorkSafe define and develop future processes. 

(b) Launched a project in March 2020 to assist injured workers facing barriers to 

RTW including many with either primary or secondary mental injuries. 

WorkSafe uses analytics to identify the workers most at risk, then deploys a 

multi-disciplinary team including clinicians, RTW inspectors, claims managers 

and the employer, who centre their efforts around the worker's needs and work 

collaboratively to expedite recovery and return to work. 

75 Further work to inform and develop future claims processes is underway including the 

following: 

29 WorkSafe's Agents are appointed pursuant to section 501 of the Workers Injury Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Act 2013 (Vic). 
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Pilots 

(a) Mental Health Intervention: WorkSafe wants to understand and explore the 

problems workers and their employers face when returning to work following a 

compensable workplace mental injury, in order to develop interventions at the 

individual, team or organisational level to improve the timeliness and proportion 

of workers commencing and sustaining RTW with their pre injury employer. The 

program involves interviewing injured workers, their employers and other 

stakeholders involved in the rehabilitation process such as Independent Medical 

Examiner (IME) reviews and their THPs to try to understand the overall 

experience, pain points and what can be done to improve the RTW process. 

(b) Assisted Lodgement: WorkSafe undertook research to understand how to 

reduce the barriers that vulnerable cohorts face when making a claim for 

workers compensation. These cohorts include individuals experiencing a mental 

health injury or individuals from the culturally and linguistically diverse (CALO) 

community. WorkSafe identified that people experiencing these vulnerabilities 

would benefit from a service to assist them to make a claim. WorkSafe explored 

many ways assistance could be offered and a face to face service proved to 

have the least amount of barriers to engagement. The next step is to use the 

assisted lodgement service blueprint to create a pilot aimed at understanding 

the interactions between the injured worker and the WorkSafe assistant. 

(c) Immediate Response - Recovery Assistance Program: WorkSafe is working 

closely with its Agents in the engagement and delivery of the Recovery 

Assistance Program. The Recovery Assistance Program involves enhancing the 

service offerings available to workers to assist workers' recovery after a mental 

health injury. This is being done by identifying additional support services that 

may assist recovery and which may be offered by WorkSafe in the future; 

including support coordination, functional occupational therapy assessments, 

psychosocial support and alcohol and other drug services. 

(d) Use of technology: WorkSafe is investigating how better technology can 

transform the compensation claims and recovery processes, including through 

the initiatives outlined at paragraphs 73 and 74 above. 

76 In addition to the above, WorkSafe has established a number of proposed pilots and 

intends to partner with community service providers to assess the needs of a cohort of 

injured workers, and tailor and coordinate access to services aimed at improving the 

client outcome and helping them to reintegrate into the community. The purpose of 

these pilot programs is to test, in the medium term, the use of support coordination 

services for injured workers with complex needs. The pilots will focus on the long tail 

claim population, being individuals who have remained on compensation for an 
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extended period. For those workers in the long tail claim population with mental injuries, 

the complexity of their mental injury claim is often entrenched and magnified by long 

duration of involvement with the workers compensation scheme. 

77 WorkSafe has also been involved with the Provisional Payments Pilot, which is 

administered by the Department of Justice and Community Safety (DJCS) from a fund 

provided by the Victorian Government. The Provisional Payments Pilot commenced on 

17 June 2019 and provides provisional payments of medical and like expenses for 

emergency services workers with mental injury claims while their compensation claim is 

being determined. The Provisional Payments Pilot responds to the higher rates of work

related trauma and suicide reported by emergency services workers (compared to other 

workers) and aims to ensure early access to mental health services30 . 

78 The Victorian Government has committed to introducing a provisional payments 

scheme for mental health claims for all Victorian workers into legislation administered by 

WorkSafe. Further details regarding the Provisional Payments Pilot are contained in 

paragraphs 118 to 128 below. 

79 Facilitated Discussions: WorkSafe uses Facilitated Discussions, a mediation service 

designed to support RTW on claims where interpersonal conflict is identified as a 

barrier. People with a mental injury receive further support with an expanded version of 

a facilitated discussion, including accredited mediation as part of this service31 . 

80 Secondary Mental Injury: In 2018, WorkSafe commenced a program of work to define 

secondary mental injury and determine its drivers. A secondary mental injury is an 

injury, potentially compensable under the WorkCover workers compensation scheme, 

which arises from a primary injury which is compensable. For example, a worker may 

suffer a physical injury at work, the pain from which results in a depressive disorder 

which may be a secondary mental injury. The primary aim of the secondary mental 

injury program is to improve RTW and recovery outcomes for workers with mental injury 

claims. This is intended to be achieved by using appropriate clinical expertise through 

Clinical Panel Psychologists, and improving the capability of Agent staff members 

responsible for managing the claims to identify issues earlier in the claim. 

30 The Pilot is available to employees and volunteers of Victoria Police, Ambulance Victoria, Country Fire 
Authority, Victoria State Emergency Services and Metropolitan Fire Brigade; the Emergency Services 
Telecommunication Authority employees; public sector nurses, child protections staff, corrections staff, 
louth justice officers and forest firefighters. 

1 Further details of the program are available at 
http://www1. worksafe. vie. gov. a u/vwa/clai ms man ua I/Documents/Chapter_ 5/facil itated-discussion
brochu re. pdf. 
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81 The Victorian Ombudsman released her report into the management of complex 

workers compensaUon claims n December 2019.32 The Report made a number of 

recommendations to Wor'kSafe, Wor'ksare aocepted al recommendations and is 

working progressively towards the implementation or those recommendations by the 

end of 2020. 

82 This includ s re-examining the focus on "mp<0v!ng services to Injured wo ers with 

compl x n ed , which may includ wotkers with m ntal injury claim , as w II as 

Wor'kSafe's oversight of decision-making by its Agents and the service provided by 

IMEs. WorkSafe's review includes working lo improve the quarrty of IME reviews and 

opinions, strengthened quality review p<0cesses, delivery of I E training and 

Implementation of additional time allocallons for workers wtth complex needs. 

83 As part of WorkSafe's technological transformation. WorkSafe is in the process of 

enhancing its data and analytics capability with the introduc1lon of a new algorithmic 

process in relation to mental injury claims. This p<0cess helps to identify concurrent and 

consequential mental Injuries during a claim. This is underpinned by a text-mining 

framework that tag all available tex1 1elds utilised by Wort\Safe and Agent personnel 

during the process of entering the claim details into Wor'kSafe's internal claims 

management software. The tagging process identifies relevant psychosocial hazards 

and mechanisms, mental health diagnoses and mental health related drugs and 

psyohotherap es. This process has allowed Wort(Safe to fil n the analytical gaps and 

develop a more holistic view or an injured wotk r's mental health. As a result, Wort.Sar 

ha en abl to tter identify when ther is a m ntal injury component to a physical 

injury claim. as well as identify lead indicators for the onset of consequential mental 

injury. This wor'k is in its infancy in terms of determining possible uses and further 

developing analyses, bu1 is intended to be implemented by the end of 2020 and has the 

potential to assist WorkSafe to ensure that inured wo rs receive the right treatment 

and/or service at the right time and that WotkSat has the bility to intervene before a 

worker's mental health deteriorates. 

Support and advisory 

Worl<Safe Advisory Service 

84 Wo sai ' Advisory Service p<0vid information, advice and assistance to the 

VIClorian community includiiig employers and injured workers. 

85 The advisors triage phone cal s, issue Summary or Events packs which col eel specific 

information relating to an incidoot and then refer the matter to WorkSaf 's lnspedorate, 

32 Report evai t>le et https //assets ombudsman vie goy aulassets1Reports/Par11amenta!Y:Reports1 -PPf· 
Reoort-EdrsM'Qr1<Saft-2-flna1-ieoort f Pf711'!11me=20191216121840 
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which includes the Psychosocial Inspectorate where relevant, for their consideration. 

Some queries are also referred to other agencies. For example, some incidents and 

queries relating to sexual harassment may be referred to Victoria Police, the Victorian 

Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission, or the Fair Work Commission 

depending on the circumstances. Where a matter is referred by WorkSafe, WorkSafe 

will also consider the matter to determine whether part, or all, of the question falls within 

its jurisdiction and depending on the circumstances, whether any investigation or other 

action is required. 

86 On average, calls to the Advisory Service related to mental health represent almost 

16% of the occupational health and safety calls answered. Of the occupational health 

and safety calls related to mental health, around 60% are attributed to the health care 

and social assistance industry and 83% relate to bullying. 

Non-statutory guidance 

87 WorkSafe has developed a range of guidance material to provide duty holders with 

more detailed information on how to eliminate or reduce risks to psychological health 

and safety in the workplace, as referenced in paragraphs 25 to 35 above. Specific 

issues and behaviours that are addressed include bullying; fatigue; work-related 

violence; gendered violence including sexual harassment; stress; and family violence. 33 

88 WorkSafe is currently reviewing its suite of mental health guidance to ensure it includes 

updated and consistent information and definitions. In line with the Victorian 

Government's position to adopt all recommendations of the Royal Commission into 

Victoria's Mental Health System, WorkSafe will adopt any recommendations and make 

any changes necessary to achieve improved mental health outcomes in Victorian 

workplaces. 

89 WorkSafe is also developing guidance on a hierarchy of controls that is tailored to 

psychosocial hazards (including as explained in paragraph 40 above) and aims to 

provide more clarity on how duty holders can provide a workplace that is safe and 

without risks to psychological health. It will also support the WorkSafe Inspectorate to 

build capability to address these prevalent hazards, and a state of knowledge to rely on 

when issuing notices for non-compliance with the OHS Act. 

90 The WorkWell Toolkit is a voluntary online tool that was released in July 2018 and is 

further explained in paragraph 64 above. It uses a step by step approach to help 

employers to promote mental health and prevent mental injury in the workplace through 

access to tailored tools and information. Victorian workplaces can access practical 

33 Guidance material linked in paragraphs 25 to 35. 
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resources such as case studies, policy examples, videos, tip sheets and templates 

covering work-related factors that impact workplace mental health. 

Understanding the roles of psychologists in R1W research 

91 WorkSafe engaged the Social Research Centre, a subsidiary of Australian National 

University, to conduct research on behalf of WorkSafe, using an online survey with 

psychologists practising in Victoria from 15 June 2017 to 4 July 2017. The 

questionnaire was drafted by WorkSafe and facilitated by the Social Research Centre. 

The Australian Psychological Society (APS) supported WorkSafe through distributing 

the survey invitations to their membership base in Victoria. A total of 270 surveys were 

completed. 

92 The vast majority (86%) of respondents indicated that they believed, to some extent at 

least, that returning to work was beneficial for their clients' recovery. Despite the 

confidence in returning to work being part of a suite of recovery tools, many 

psychologist respondents conceded that they did not feel well equipped to support their 

clients' return to work and did not start talking about return to work until well after their 

first consultation. While many respondents explained that they regularly talked about the 

individual nature of their clients' injury, the relationship with their workplace was often 

overlooked. 

Public awareness campaigns 

93 WorkSafe considers part of its role is to raise public awareness of mental injury. To that 

end, WorkSafe has run a number of mental health focussed public awareness 

campaigns, including the following in 2018-19: 

Occupational 

violence and 

aggression in 

healthcare 

campaign -

It's Never OK 

Young workers 

34 See also paragraph 52. 

Developed in partnership with DHHS, this campaign reminds 

the community that it's never ok to commit acts of violence or 

aggression against healthcare workers, while also encouraging 

and empowering workers to report incidents. Given that health 

care workers are over-represented in mental injury claims, this 

was an important cohort to focus on.34 

The health and safety of young workers is an issue of 

significant public interest and a strategic priority area for 

WorkSafe. From 2011 to 2016, more than 16,000 young 

workers in Victoria were injured on the job. This campaign aims 

to empower young workers by encouraging them to take action 
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and speak up if they feel unsafe as well as educate employers 

on their responsibilities. Given young workers are over

represented in mental injury claims, this was again an important 

segment to highlight.35 

Hearts and Minds The Hearts and Minds campaign was a multi-phased attitudinal 

(concluded) change campaign designed to shape and change community 

social norms on safety and prevention in relation to both mental 

and physical injury risks. It aimed to broaden the community's 

understanding of what a workplace culture of health, safety and 

wellbeing looks like to ensure positive, proactive prevention is 

front and centre in Victorian workplaces. This included for 

instance impacts of bullying, and the impact of employee 

engagement on the amount of sick leave taken by employees. 

CALD workers Language and cultural barriers may prevent wori<ers who are 

not proficient in English to access and understand information 

about workplace health and safety, including mental injury. 

Targeted advice and support is offered in nine languages to 

create a basic understanding of workplace health and safety, 

including rights, obligations, and hazards to mental health, to a 

highly vulnerable cohort. 

Health and Safety In October 2019, Health and Safety Month featured a full 

Month program of events around Victoria. More than 80 seminars 

covered a range of topics including on occupational violence, 

workplace bullying and preventing mental injury. 

Health Benefits of 

Safe Work 

35 See paragraph 52. 

Wori<Safe supported the adoption of the AFOEM and RACGP 

Health Benefits of Safe Work initiative (as referenced in 

paragraph 37 above) through producing support resources 

including presentations and webinars that were tailored to 

support practitioners treating workers with a mental injury. A 

strong focus of this work was a focus on what a worker can do 

rather than what they cannot do. 
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Best practice examples of workplac&s in Victoria that actively promote the positive 

mental health of their workers 

94 As identified in paragraphs 39 to 41 above, WorkSafe can identify some of the best 

pract,ice examples of structures and controls utilised in workplaces in Victoria lo 

promote th mental health of workers, This lnctude.s ensu ng Ulat there ar 

mechanisms in place to identlfy risks to mental health, manage harm from an ear1y 

stage, and upport recovery. Further, in a mentalty healthy workplace: 

(a) mental heahh is everyone's responsibility; 

{b) mental health is oonsidered in every way that the workplace does business; 

(C) everyone contributes to a culture where people feel safe alld supported to ta 

about mental health; 

(d} mental health support is tailored for individuals and teams; and 

(e) everyone can see that supporting worker mental health is a J)fiority.JG 

95 WorkSafe's Wol"kWell program currently has 25 Mental Health Improvement Fund 

Projects and 6 Wor1<Well leamlng Networks In operation, as e~lained In paragraph 64 

aboi,,e. These projects are developing the evidence base to inrorm how workplaces can 

promote positive mental health and prevent mental illness and injury. The WorkWell 

lmprovemen Fund targets funding to Victorian workers identified at greatest risk of 

mental injury including younger workers, ageing workers, fronttine workers and workers 

In Industries in trans tion. 

96 Best practice examples are also highfighted in the case studies and resources 

developed by the WorkWe I Mental Health Improvement Fund Projects. One example 

of a funding recipient is the Arts Wellbeing Collective, an Arts Centre Melbourne 

Initiative comprising a consortium of arts and cultural organisations. The Arts Wellbelng 

Collective promotes positive mental hea h and wellb ing In the arts by providing 

resources and services. including workshops and presentatiOns. and improving support 

networks within and between arts organisations. including the Arts Centre Melboume.l 7 

97 Another Worl\Well funding recipient is the P natal Worl\pCace Wei being Program 

(PWWP), a plot program established by lh Centre of Pe natal Excellence (a not-for 

profit org nisauon devoted to reducing tf'le impacts of mental rieattll problems in pre and 

postnatal periods). and Transitioning Well (an organisaUon specialising in supporting 

management, and employees, to navigate transitions inciuding parental leave). The 

00 feJy-.baslcs 
31 se study is a,vai ble et 
h . . , 1nent-a mo·atllbe og-<;oUedlve 
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PVWVP is designed to support mental health and wellbeing of expectant and new 

parents n Victo n workplaces by cteatmg organisational change to provide working 

environments through workplace training, assessment and support packages 36• 

Delivery or the PWt/1/P has commenced at a number of significant employers including 

Bunnings, Target, Mui iplex and ProBuild. 

Mental injury support services 

Holls.tJc treatment and suppon for clients who refy o.n services from registered providers 

across different disciplines 

00 WorkSafe relies on a number of frameworks and systems to ensure holistic treatment 

and support for workers utilising services across different disciplines, including: 

(a) The Clinical Framework; 

(b) Healltl Benefits or sare Work concepts; 

(c) Ear1y Intervention Trauma Initiative; and 

(d) Fostering relationships wit.h peak bodies for different disciplines. 

99 WorkSafe provides a range of supports and sel'Vioes to assist in a person's recovery, 

and is responsible for the development and implementation of medical treatmerrt 

policies and associated fees that provide guidance to THPs in the treatment of injured 

workers. When developing or updating policies Wor'kSafe ensures that key 

stakeholders are involved and that policies are aligned to t practice treatment. 

100 WorkSafe is committed to ensuring that injured workers receive necessary treatmertt 

and support. WorkSafe will pay the reasonable co.sis of medical and like services 

directly related to a worker's injury or illness lo assist the worker to achieve a safe, 

susta·nable R'TW. 

101 An injured worker's THPs assist WorkSafe to identify what medical and like services the 

injured worker requires. The THP can refer a worker to an allied health service and is 

respons ble for monltorin the outcomes of the service or treatment. WorkSafe's Agents 

review these referrals to ensure that the ser\lices provided are consistent with the 

worker's injury. 

102 WorkSafe wfll pay for the reasonable costs of treatment and services from a medical 

pract,ltloner, or registered allied health servloo providers Including psychologists and 

Accredited Mental Health Social Wo~e • 

38 Furtfl~r information aval bleat https /[Wmworkwtll vie 99X au/wpQ1WBll-mhJf•H!q1p1eot-PW{YP 
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103 WortcSafe's Agents play a role in assisting with the holistic management of claims, given 

that they carry out the day-to-<Say administration or claims and payments. Wor1<Safe's 

Agents; 

(a} ensure the wortcer is informed of their entitlements and answer any queslions 

they have; 

(b} ass,ist with the management of the injury by approving reasonable, necessary 

and appropriate trea1ment ·n consultation with THPs; and 

(c) consult with THPs to assess what duties the worker can carry out while 

recovering and support the injured worke s sustainable return to work. 

104 When supPorting healthcare professionals in the treatment or an injury, WortcSafe uses 

The Clinical Framewortc for the Delivery of Healtn Sel'\'ices (the Clinical Framework} 

as a set of guiding ponciples39. The Clinical Framework Is a joint collaboralion between 

the TAC and WorkSafe intended lo suPPorl healthcar wofkers to deliver the right ea 
at the right time for lndiVlduals with a compensable Injury. The Clinical Framewofk Is 

supported by a number or peak bodies and associations including the Australian 

Psychological Society. The five principles or the Clinical Framework are: 

(a} Measure and demonstrate the effectiveness of treatment; 

(b} Adopt a blopsychosoc I approach, which requires consideration of blologlcal, 

psychological and social det nninants of heallh during the assessment and 

treatment of the injured person; 

(c) EmPower the injured person to manage their injury; 

(d) Implement goals focused on optimising function, participation and return to 

work; and 

(e} Base treatment on best available research eVldence. 

105 In addition, as mentioned in paragraphs 37 and 93 above, WorkSafe supPortS the 

concept of Health Benefits of Safe Work (HBoSW) wflioh focuses treaters on looldng at 

what a worker can do nol whal they cannot do. It also sets expectations with employers 

or a healthy, safe and supportive environment for wofkers afte a mental injury, in order 

to promote the benefits of RTW as a way to heal the person. This aligns with the 

principles of holistic treatment, which look to treat the wrioIe person rather Ulan 

considering an injury in iso lalion. 

311 Available at httes·//conllmt IIDi WO!ks11fe vie ooy 8ll/f es/default/ f!S/20 §:06/ISBN.Cjinicaj-ramewor1<
for-t H!ell)'.try-ol-h ealth-sart&8':2Q 12-06 pd f 
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106 In order to support THPs to adopt the principles of the Clinical Framework and the 

HBoSW concept, WorkSafe: 

(a) operates the WorkSafe Clinical Panel; 

(b) has introduced an Early Intervention Trauma Initiative; 

(c) supports the Stepped Care model for mental health treatment. 

107 The WorkSafe Clinical Panel consists of practising clinicians across a range of 

disciplines including Occupational Medicine, Psychiatry and Psychology. Clinicians on 

the panel contact treating practitioners and undertake peer to peer discussions to 

facilitate adoption of the Clinical Framework and HBoSW. More recently and in the 

period since 2016, this has included an increased focus on early support around mental 

injury in response to an increase in mental injury claims. This increased focus has 

driven the appointment of additional clinical psychologists to the Clinical Panel. 

108 The increased focus on early support has also resulted in the establishment of the Early 

Intervention Trauma Initiative which WorkSafe is currently undertaking with WorkSafe 

Agent Gallagher Bassett and Victoria Police. This initiative involves Clinical Panel 

psychologists contacting THPs to provide early support with the implementation of 

evidence-based treatment for trauma related claims. Practitioners treating workers with 

mental injuries have communicated with WorkSafe their welcome of the additional 

support provided by the Clinical Panel psychologists to assist with managing mental 

injuries, prescribing appropriate treatment, and making recommendations as to RTW. 

109 WorkSafe supports the Stepped Care model for mental health treatment, which aims to 

ensure injured workers receive the right intervention at the right time. The Stepped Care 

model is based on allowing injured workers to access an intervention that is most 

appropriate for their needs at any point in their recovery journey, from those with low 

intensity needs to those with severe, acute mental health conditions. 

11 O By establishing and fostering strong relationships with the peak bodies that govern 

mental health practitioners, research and guidance can be obtained which enables 

WorkSafe to better understand best practice care in mental health care and emerging 

treatments. WorkSafe has relationships with the Australian Psychological Society, 

Australian Association of Social Work, Occupational Therapy Australia, the Royal 

Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatry and the Royal Australian College of 

General Practice, amongst others. 

111 This allows WorkSafe to remain informed of changes or updates for provider groups 

and also to utilise two way consultation when developing new services or amending the 

service offerings from provider groups. Additionally, WorkSafe is able to have treating 
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policies endorsed by the relevant peak bodies, with WorkSafe's key messages around 

the policy communicated directly from the peal< body to the relevant provider group. For 

example. Wotksare consulted with the Australian Association of SOCial Workers 

(AASW) in the development and implem ntation of an updated social woti- policy, as 

outlined in the following paragraph. The AASW provided their members with 

information as to the update and WorkSafe's registration and approval process. 

112 Over the la I 18 months Wort.Safe ha introduced a numbe or new mental health 

treatment policies and is testing a new service model. This includes: 

(a) development or a policy for the outpatient utilisation or repetitive lransoranial 

magnetic stimulation, which is an emerging treatment ror the management of 

treatment resistant depression40; 

(b) creation of an Accredit d Mental Health Social Wortc (AMHSW) services to 

allow workers to receive serviees pro\lided by an approved AMHSW pro\lider. 

ThiS poliey recognises the AMHSW skill set an.d engages accredited mental 

health social workers in order to increase access to skilled mental health 

professions for ·njured workers~,. 

(c) commencement of a 24 month pilot (due to end in May 2021) to test the 

provision of mental health community services which aim to offer an altemalive 

to inpatient treatment for those in need of a0.1te m ntal health management. 

(d) collaboration with the Australian Psychological Society 10 pilot a new service 

model for psycMlogists wilh expertise in tl'le management or RTW ana the 

WorkCover scheme with the aim of im roving outcomes for injured workers. 

113 To s-upport the horstic treatment and support or injured workers, in June 2017, 

WortcSafe introduced a policy to cover the costs for 6 psychology sessions for any 

worker with a physical injury claim' 2• These sessions are paid for without the need for 

an IME to detennine liability for psycMlogical services. The intention of this policy was 

to ensure that workers were able to access treatment to look after their psychological 

needs quickly and withoul having to wait for an IME appointment which can often take 

some time. Fast tracking access to these services was also aimed al reducing the risk 

of a secondary mental Injury developing by fast tracking acce.ss to these serv1ces. 

Wort.Safe has observed this policy has been successful in reducing the waiting tim 

experienced by workers w· h pnysical injuries in accessing psycMl.ogy services. whicn 

may assist with reducing the risk or a secondary mental injury occurring . 

., Available at https;/lwY.w wo · .gov,au/repe itive- ranscrani · 
41 Awllabk! at http :l~ \l\'O gov.a.u/ oclal-wo~-.and-a -
1eryicewoucy 
2 Available at rxnps·tLyw.y,t wg ,ale w gov autpsychology-seMCl!'$::pobcy 
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WorkSafe's determination of the payment rates for services offered by each professional 

discipline 

114 WorkSafe rates are intended to reflect the reasonable cost of providing services aligned 

to clinical best practice and ensuring the availability of services for injured workers. In 

determining rates for professional services, WorkSafe undertakes the following key 

activities: 

(a) consultation and research with providers and peak bodies to understand key 

cost drivers of particular service types and current best practice service models; 

(b) benchmarking of fees against other funding bodies to ensure injured workers 

are not priced out of the market for a particular service; 43 

(c) building fees based on a bottom-up costing approach, where appropriate, to 

ensure that fees are sufficient to cover direct costs, reasonable overheads and 

a reasonable profit margin for the provider; and 

(d) annual indexation with a cyclical review process. 

The impact of differences of payment rates across professional disciplines on access to 

treatment and support 

115 WorkSafe sets payment rates that are applicable for all professionals working in the 

relevant discipline. In developing fee structures, funding models and commercial 

arrangements for health services, WorkSafe's primary goal is to incentivise better 

outcomes for injured workers and to discourage low value services and overservicing. 

Better outcomes for injured workers are reliant on access to the right services, which 

are evidence based and provided by competent practitioners. 

116 As noted in paragraph 114 above, WorkSafe has a process in place to develop and 

review its fees for all individual disciplines to reflect the reasonable cost of services 

aligned to clinical best practice and to ensure the availability of services to injured 

workers. This process involves engagement with representatives of professional 

disciplines and independent investigation of reasonable costs associated with those 

services which includes benchmarking of fees against comparable funding bodies and 

bottom up cost estimation of fees for each individual discipline. 

117 There may be practitioners who are resistant to accepting the payment rates set by 

WorkSafe and wish to charge higher rates, which may impact on a worker's access to 

treatment and support from a specific provider. To minimise the risk that access to 

treatment is impacted in this manner, WorkSafe continually monitors services to ensure 

43 Including the State Insurance Regulatory Authority NSW, WorkCover Queensland, National Disability 
Insurance Agency, TAC, Medicare Benefits Schedule and Private Health Funds. 
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that there are sufficient numbers of quality providers to meet the demand for treatment 

of injured workers. WorkSafe reviews fees on a cyclical basis and prioritises fee reviews 

where it receives evidence, anecdotally through its Agents or through its relationships 

with peak service provider bodies, that market pressure presents a risk that injured 

workers will be unable to access a particular service. When reviewing fees, WorkSafe 

revisits some or all of the steps outlined at paragraph 114 as may be appropriate in the 

context. 

The Provisional Payments Pilot in relation to provisional treatment for mental injury 

claims 

118 On 12 September 2018, the Victorian Government committed to introducing a twelve

month pilot to provide provisional payments for medical and like expenses to 

emergency workers and volunteers suffering from mental injuries. The Provisional 

Payments Pilot was rolled out on 17 June 2019. 

119 The Provisional Payments Pilot responds to the higher rates of work-related trauma and 

suicide reported by emergency workers, including firefighters, paramedics and police 

officers. The Provisional Payments Pilot enables eligible emergency workers to access 

payments for medical treatment and services while their compensation claim is being 

determined. 

120 The Provisional Payments Pilot is being administered by Victorian Government 

employers and agencies for emergency workers. A fund has been established by the 

DJCS to provide funding for the Pilot. 

121 Under the Provisional Payments Pilot, a worker's reasonable medical and like expenses 

will be paid up until the claim is determined, and for an extended period (up to a total 13 

continuous weeks) if their claim is rejected. Where the claim is accepted, WorkSafe will 

commence paying the reasonable medical and like expenses. The following emergency 

workers are eligible under the Provisional Payments Pilot: 

(a) employees and volunteers of Victoria Police, Ambulance Victoria, Country Fire 

Authority, Victoria State Emergency Services and Metropolitan Fire Brigade; 

(b) Emergency Services Telecommunication Authority employees; and 

(c) public sector nurses, child protection staff, corrections staff, youth justice 

officers and forest firefighters. 

122 Reasonable medical treatment and services payable under the Provisional Payments 

Pilot may include: visits to a General Practitioner, the cost of prescription medication 

and visits to a mental health professional such as a psychologist or psychiatrist if 
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referred by a GP. As at 1 O March 2020, 101 emergency workers had opted into the 

Provisional Payments Pilot. 

123 The Provisional Payments Pilot is being evaluated by the DJCS with support from 

WorkSafe, which will provide important lessons for the development of the legislative 

provisional payments scheme. The final evaluation report is due in mid-2020. 

124 Currently, an injured worker must lodge their workers compensation claim with their 

employer (unless authorised to lodge directly with WorkCover). Once the employer 

receives the claim, they have 10 days to pass the claim on to their insurer. Once the 

insurer receives the claim they have 28 days to make a determination. 

125 Under the current WorkCover Scheme, workers do not receive any compensation while 

their claim is being determined. The 10 days provided to employers to submit the claim 

with the insurer combined with the insurers maximum 28 day determination period, 

results in workers potentially waiting up to 38 days for support or treatment before their 

claim is accepted. It is during this 38 day period that, under the Provisional Payments 

Pilot, emergency workers and volunteers no longer have to wait, but can access 

services. 

126 The provisional payments model recognises the importance of early intervention in 

addressing mental health injuries by enabling a worker to access funded treatment and 

services while their claim is being determined. As the final evaluation report (referred to 

in paragraph 123 above) has not yet been finalised, it is too early to say whether the 

Provisional Payments Pilot has supported quicker recovery. 

127 The Victorian Government has committed to introducing provisional payments for 

mental health claims to every Victorian worker within two years. In this regard, 

WorkSafe has seen that access to early intervention treatment has been linked to better 

outcomes for workers, as outlined in paragraphs 106 to 109. 

128 WorkSafe has been working with the DJCS to develop policy options to introduce a 

provisional payments model for all Victorian workers. A preferred policy option has not 

yet been formally determined, but a consultation paper has been shared with a broad 

group of stakeholders. Consideration of the Productivity Commission's 

recommendations in the Draft Report into Mental Health will form part of this work. 
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Mental health workforce safety and wellbeing 

Major safety challenges 

Safety challenges the mental health workforce faces 

129 The major safety challenge that the mental health workforce currently faces is work

related violence and aggression. The resulting impacts for WorkSafe are claims for 

stress and vicarious trauma. Work-related violence contributes to both mental and 

physical injuries in this sector. 

130 WorkSafe has sought to address this challenge since 2004 by working to develop and 

implement a series of projects in partnership with key stakeholders, including the 

Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation, Health and Community Services Union, 

DHHS, employer groups and peak bodies, such as Metro and Regional Health Service 

OHS Executive network and employers. 

131 This prevention-led approach to addressing work-related violence has involved 

foundational research, the development of industry-specific guidance and case studies, 

strategic inspector visits, public awareness campaigns and other programs which are 

detailed below. 

132 Strategic inspections: WorkSafe has conducted strategic inspections focussed on 

preventing and managing work-related violence in health services. Since 2015, there 

have been annual targets of 2000 strategic visits, which have been met in all 

subsequent reporting years. These visits have focussed on high risks areas within 

health services, including mental health units and community mental health services. 

High risk areas are identified by assessing the number of claims, services requests, and 

other data. Inspections focus on the employer duties in relation to preventing work

related violence, for example identifying safe systems of work and work-related violence 

reporting procedures. Additionally, during these visits, inspectors ensure that 

appropriate resources are available to employees following traumatic events in order to 

mitigate the effects of stress on wellbeing. This includes identifying employee 

assistance programs and supervisor support. WorkSafe's Health Strategy team has 

noted that the inspections have highlighted the hazards of work-related violence and 

hazardous manual handling, both of which have been targeted for updated guidance to 

help employers reduce these risks in the workplace. 

133 Guidance: WorkSafe has recently updated its targeted guidance for preventing and 

managing work-related violence in health care settings, as referenced in paragraphs 29 

to 35.44 This provides guidance to duty holders on workplace design, policies and 

44 All relevant guidance material is referenced in paragraphs 25 to 35. 
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procedures and 1ra·ning and education to erminate or reduce the occurrence of work

related violence, Which seen as a sigmficant work-related stressor and Impediment to 

the wellbeing or health care employees. 

134 Public Awareness: As outlined in paragraph 93 above, the "It's Never OK" ~mpaign 

was launched n 2017 to create awar ness of work-related violence aga nst health 

services employees, which ls seen as a significant risk 10 the wellbeing and level or 

work-related stress experienced by health services employees. Tl'le campaigrl is further 

detailed in paragraphs 146 to 152 below. 

135 In 2015, the then Finance Minister Robin Scoll MP formed the Publ1c Sector 

Occupational Health and Safety Leadership Group (LG) and the Public Sector 

Occupational Health and Safety Improvement Interdepartmental Committee (OHS IOC) 

as part of the Government's commitment to making OHS a priority within the Victorian 

Public See'lor and the broader community. The purpose of these forums was 10 lead the 

way and improve the health and safety of Victorian government employees and 

associated agencies. Accordingly, it was agreed that mental health across government 

hould be the key focus or lhei work. Wol'kSafe chairs and provides the secretariat for 

the IDC, and has an important role in guiding its work. 

136 The OHS IDC produced two gui:les, each of which address wellbeing and wofk-related 

stress: 

(a) Mitigating occupational violence and aggression through the built en ·ronment -

a resource guide for architects and designers45; and 

(b) Occupational violence and aggressi.on (OVA) guide ror the Victorian Public 

Service (which conta·ns a framework for preve11ting and managing OVA, 

guidance to assist In implementing the framework, as well as eleven addltional 

resources)..,g. 

other programs 

137 WorkSafe and DHHS have developed targeted resources for the health and aged care 

sectora in consuUat.ion with stakeholders to support employers to prevent and manage 

work-related violence and mental injuries. These resources are available on the 

WorkSafe alld DHHS websites and In the WorkWell Toolklt, and are de1alled further In 

paragraph 2 8"1 • 

• , Awilable at httos:/,w..w., ciec~.v.asn.autwP:<?Qntent/UplO ds/2019f10JM,t,gat 9.«cupa1,ona1-v1olenc .. 
&"d11Q9ff!SSi0Q•lhrough-the-built-enyjronment pdf 

Available at bttp!.:/1'wt,)I crecl'w.asn.au/wP::QOnte moad,r20 9l10f0coupa. nal-YiQ!eoce--amJ-
f:09res!\ion-OVA-guide odf 
7L ks to I gulclan.ce matenal are available 11'1 the foo notes top agraph 28. 
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138 WortcSafe recently developed a Healthcare and Social Assistance Industry Strategy 

2020-23 to enable it to actlleve maximum Impact In pr venting workplace injuri s n this 

sector. Over the next three years. WotkSafe will locus on ha2.ardous manual handling, 

work-related violence alld raUgue within the settings or hospitals, residential care alld 

home-based care. 

139 WortcSafe Is also participating in the Sexual Harassment lnteldepartmenlal Committee 

led by OJCS that aims to combat wor11.-related violence, sexual harassment and 

gendered violence in the workp.laoe. 

JnnovatiVe approaches 

Safewards 

140 One current example of an innovative approacli iS tlie Safowards collaboration between 

DHHS and the VMIA~. Orig·nating in the UK and implemented internationally, the 

Safewards model aims to reduce conflict and oontainmen1 within mental heaHh services. 

141 The model attempts to Identify and address the causes of behaviours In staff and 

patients that may result in harm. such as violence. self-harm or a~nding and reduce 

tne likelihood or tnLs ocou rring. 

142 Piloted actoss 7 Victorian mental health services and subs qu ntty e>cpanded to two 

Emergency Department trial sites, the program aims to reduce and, wnere possible. 

eliminate the use or restrictive interventions by implementing an evidenced based model 

or care. 

143 Tile plot was evaluated 1>y the centre for Psye/liatric Nursing, University or 

Melbourne•t, which found that Safewards was a sociated wiUi reduced seclusion 

events overall, and had a highly favourable impact in terms of staff alld consumer 

perceptions of increased safety and more positive inpatient en'Vironments. 

144 In October 2016, the VMIA in partnership with the Office or the Chier M ntal Health 

Nurse committed to a 4 year program lo consolidate the impiementation of sarewards in 

the trial sites alld to expand its ·mplementation to all public mental health services 

across Victoria. 

145 Fur1her trialling n emergency d partmen s. and acute medical or surgical Inpatient units 

is currently being implemented and is expected to oonclude in December 2020 with a 

'° Further information avai ble at htt ps· /fwNw2 health vie gov au/mental-heal1h/practice-a nd-service-
ivatitylutety/ ards 

Evaluation available at httos (Jw.Mo/1 heallh ·c goy 8\ lmAntal-hARlthfpradice•8nd•!ieM:e• 
avahtyis,a rttv{sa(awardsEe,varua ion 
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further evalua1ion report by Melbourne University.50 I am not aware of any unintended 

consequences a lllQ from Safewards. 

7rs Never OK" 

146 An example orwor11sare·s direct activities is lhe ·1rs N ver OK" media campaign, which 

has already been described in paragraph 93 above. WorkSafe launched "Ifs Never 

OK"' in partrlership with DHHS and Amtllllanoe Victoria in 201110 address occupational 

violence in the healthcare sector, including mental health services. The campaign is 

ongoing with its fourth burst undertaken in March 2020 and fifth burst currently in 

planning. 

147 The campaign was developed in resp0nse to reports that up to 95% of healthcare 

workers had experienced vernal or physical assault in the workplace 51. It recognises 

that sudl Incidents can be a significant contributor lo adverse mental health ou1comes. 

148 The campaign foetises on creating mass awareness of ocoupational violence, change 

workplace etilture, attitudes and behaviours to reporting and preventing. 

149 The campai9n targets employers, employees and the general public and alms to: 

(a) increase awareness of occupational violence and aggression in the healthcare 

sector. 

(b) re-inforce that occupational violence and aggression is not 'part of the job' for 

healthcare workers; 

(c) drive long term action by encouraging: 

(1) corn munity members to stop the behaviour; 

(2) healthcare wOlt.ers to report the behaviou • 

(3) empfoyers to prevent the behaviour: and 

(d) increase oommunfly perception that the behaviour Is unacceptable. 

1 SO Guidance for both healthcare workers and healthcare management has also been 

developed in partnership with health services, along with a range of other materials to 

support the campaign, such as case studies, brochures and posters, all of which are 

available on the Wo~Safe website6?. 

50 Furthilr In orma n ava Jable at htt,n://www2.health.Ylc.gov.au/mental•health/practic and,servlce
~1/jllity/safety/s.afewards/s.arewards·jl)•S:mergency;depjlrtffients 
1 Victorian O ce of the Auditor General, Ocaipatl()nal VIOle~ Aga ins Hea c e Wo ers, 2016. 
~ S e lh WorkSafe websi e. i clU<I' g https /lwwwworksRfe 'Ilic goy aulresou,ges/oc;cypRtional•viole.nc , 
and-aggw$100;:a9a10,t-hUHtware-wot1tetscb ochu e. b AA flwww, worksafe YJc gov aur.rtsnexet0k. 
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151 The outcomes of the "It's Never OK" campaign were measured by WorkSafe using an 

online survey of respondents who had seen the campaign, to capture awareness and 

understanding of key metrics prior to, during and after the campaign. The outcomes 

included: 

(a) increased awareness of work-related violence in health services; 

(b) an increase in work-related violence incident reporting between 2016 and 2019 

with peaks during the campaign bursts (a 91 % increase in reporting verbal 

incidents and a 10% increase of reporting physical incidents); 

(c) a significant increase in the belief that work-related violence can be prevented 

in the workplace; 

(d) increase commitment among senior leadership; 

(e) a significant decrease in the belief that work-related violence is an unavoidable 

part of the job for health care workers. 

152 An unintended consequence of this campaign is that it has been reported anecdotally 

by DHHS to WorkSafe that there is some concern from mental health consumers that 

the campaign paints them in a negative light. WorkSafe has tried to address this 

concern by focussing on reporting unacceptable behaviour, regardless of whether it 

comes from a patient, family member or general member of public. It does not 

specifically address patient on employee violence. 

Ways that the oversight of the safety of the mental health workforce could be improved 

153 WorkSafe is currently undertaking a range of initiatives to improve the oversight of the 

health services sector, including the following programs. 

154 LEAP: LEAP is a new, systems based approach to compliance and enforcement for 

large employers in healthcare and social assistance services. A team of inspectors with 

diverse skill sets conduct assessments of systems used by employers to control key 

hazards, including work-related violence and aggression, manual handing and mental 

health (e.g. stress, fatigue and bullying). The assessment aims to identify strengths and 

weaknesses in the design and implementation of the systems used by employers. 

155 Guidance refresh: WorkSafe has an ongoing program to update and refresh all 

existing guidance, with healthcare guidance identified as a priority. The program 

focuses on making guidance material more relevant to current systems of work and 

more accessible (i.e. through changes in language and display methods, e.g. HTML 
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ra1her than PDF). WorkSafe has updated four healthcare guidance documents, 

Including the dev lopment of a mental health safety basics pagefil. 

156 ln,s~ctor training and dedicated Psychosocial Inspectorate: Wol'kSate iS training 

all inspoctors in mental hea h inspections, and has established a dedicated 

Psychosoe1al Inspectorate which has been offered more significant training to achieve a 

higher level of knowledge. As a result, every lnspee1or should be capable of identifying 

mental health risks in the workplace and or having oonve ations with employers about 

their obligatrons in regards to prevention and reporting. 

157 Dedicated Intelligence Function: The dedicated intelligence management func1Ion 

uses data oollected by Work Sa re to help Identify areas of ris or where regulatory action 

is needed. 

158 In addition to the lnitia11ws already In progress as outlin!!d above, WorkSafe could work 

to improve ils ovecsighl or the mental health wol't.force by exploring the viability of 

Implementing some or all of the following potential actMtles: 

(a} Seek to improve the collectlon of claims data to more readily and definitively 

differentiate between the mental health workforce and the health sector as a 

whole, as data Is currently collecte<:1 based on the worker's occupation, 

wort1_pIaoe and industry ctassificalion. whiOll doos not always make the 

distinction apparent.,. 

(b} Seek to improving its understanding of the prevalence of Mzards and riSks U'lat 

are specific to the mental health workforce. whicil may be achieved through 

researcfl, establishing a stakeholder working group, or developing other 

targeted projects. 

(c) Undertaking or commissioning research to seek to understand which 

interventions are effective at controlling risks and preventing injuries within 1he 

mental health workforce specificalfy. 

(d) lnco,porating mandatory reporting of occupational health and safety metrics, 

including key metrics such as incidents and injuries as they relate to mental 

heath, Into Wori<.Safe's annual reports. This would ass t to provide greater 

gener I ttansparency, awareness and publie oversigl'IL 

(e) Cons er encouraging a greater rocu on building I adership in the mental 

health industry and supporting ooucation of leaders. For example. a program or 
focussed engagement with professional bodies. or indusll)' forums to facilitate 

~ AV'ilileble et httips:/A,,v,,w worksa e.y,c.gov,su/mental-heatth-ssfety-basics 
54 As outtlnecf paragraph Error! Reference source not round •. 
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information sharing and raise awareness about health and safety challenges 

within the mental health workforce and discussing best practice approaches 

could be beneficial. Through this engagement WorkSafe could gain greater 

understanding of challenges in the mental health workforce and encourage 

leaders in the industry to make changes to control OHS hazards and risks. 

Preliminary work would need to be undertaken to determine the most productive 

and useful manner of approaching this type of engagement, and whether it 

would be best led by WorkSafe or the industry. 

159 Information gathered through these initiatives could potentially be used to: 

(a) Develop guidance materials to provide information about specific hazards and 

risks in the mental health workforce. 

(b) Increase employers' capability in preventing hazards and risks within the mental 

health workforce, including through embedding Safe Design principles across 

work systems, equipment and work environments in the sector.55 

(c) Inform planning of targeted inspection programs to assess compliance in these 

workplaces in relation to hazards and risks in the mental health workforce, and 

subsequent enforcement measures where appropriate. This would complement 

the existing focus on the health sector as outlined in paragraphs Error! 

Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not found .. 

Minimisation of the occurrence of harmful incidents 

160 As the health and safety regulator in Victoria, WorkSafe provides guidance to 

organisations on how they can minimise the occurrence of harmful incidents, and 

protect the health and safety of employees and members of the public when they do 

occur. 

161 While it is difficult to comment on the arrangements of individual employers and their 

adequacy, there are arrangements that can be implemented by mental health services 

to minimise the occurrence of harmful incidents and to respond to the needs of staff 

when they do occur: for example, the approach used in the Safewards case study 

outlined in paragraphs 140 to 145 above. 

162 The structures required to ensure a mentally healthy workplace, as detailed in 

paragraphs 39 to 42 above, are important to minimise the occurrence of harmful 

incidents. Measures critical to protect prevent harm include: 

(a) having appropriate risk assessment tools to identify risks to mental health; 

55 See https://www.worksafe.vic.gov.au/safe-design-safety-basics for more information about Safe Design. 
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(b) provide benefits and help workers with mental illness to stay at or return to 

work; 

(c) manage harm from an early stage where mental harm does occur; and 

(d) having mechanisms to support workers recovery from mental harm. 

163 As outlined in paragraph 129, the major safety challenge facing the mental health 

service is work-related violence, which can result in stress, vicarious trauma, and 

mental injuries. 

164 WorkSafe has published a range of guidance material aimed at work-related violence in 

the health sector, which contains practical support for employers to prevent the 

occurrence of harmful incidents sector and to respond to the needs of employees when 

they do occur. These materials are outlined in detail in paragraphs 25 to 35, and set out 

some of the arrangements that WorkSafe would expect to see implemented in 

workplaces to ensure employers are fulfilling their duties under the OHS Act. 

Resources, tools and other supports WorkSafe Victoria has available to support staff 

safety in mental health services 

165 WorkSafe provides a number of resources, tools and other supports to employers 

(including healthcare and mental health services) to provide healthy and safe 

workplaces. 

166 Healthcare and other social assistance services, including mental health services, face 

particular psychosocial challenges compared to other sectors which can negatively 

impact the psychological health of employees. 

167 There are an increasing number of resources, tools and supports specifically relating to 

these psychosocial factors, including stress, bullying, fatigue, occupational violence, 

family violence and gendered violence, including sexual harassment. These resources 

are outlined in detail in paragraphs 28 to 35. 

168 In addition to publishing guidance material, WorkSafe has launched a range of public 

safety awareness campaigns to eliminate and prevent work-related violence in the 

workplace. The "It's Never OK" campaign, as outlined in paragraphs 146 to 151 above, 

was a particularly significant public campaign which continues to be successful. 

The safety and wellbeing implications of having more staff working in community-based 

settings and greater use of digital technologies to provide mental health services 

169 WorkSafe treats wellbeing as an aspect of a worker's health and safety, and I will 

therefore use the term 'health and safety' in the paragraphs below rather than safety 
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and wellbeing. Each scenario 56 (as posed by the Commission) will have implications for 

the health and safety of staff, and the control measures required by employers to 

mitigate risks in the workplace. 

170 Risks and control measures will vary between employers due to differing workplace 

circumstances and services delivered. It is the responsibility of the employer to assess 

the impact of changes to service delivery on the health and safety of all staff. 

More staff in community-based settings 

171 WorkSafe has not undertaken any specific research regarding the health and safety 

implications of community-based settings for mental health services. The health and 

safety implications of having more staff working in community-based settings depends 

on the type of services being increased, the support given to employees to perform 

services, and control measures implemented to reduce the risk of incidents. 

172 Having more staff working in community-based settings may impact health and safety in 

the following ways: 

(a) increased risk to health and safety as the employer has less control over 

community-based workplaces; 

(b) treating clients with complex issues in community-based settings, such as 

clients with drug and alcohol abuse issues, may increase the risk of work

related violence and aggression; 

(c) working in smaller teams with less opportunity to debrief or access 

experienced/senior mental health professionals may increase the incidence of 

cumulative trauma. 

173 Conversely, based on WorkSafe's experience, increasing the staff working in 

community-based settings may improve the health and safety of staff in the following 

ways: 

(a) staff may have a more manageable workload and sustainable job demands 

leading to improved mental health outcomes; 

(b) staff can work with patients one-on-one without disruption or having to manage 

multiple patients compared to inpatient facilities. 

56 Namely having more staff working community based settings and greater use of digital technologies by 
staff to provide mental health services. 
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Greater use of diqitaf lechno/oqy in mental health services 

174 WorkSare has not undertaken any specific research into the use of digit.al technology in 

menta I hea Ith services. 

175 The implication of greater use of dk.:)itat technology would depend on the services 

provided. individual workplace circumstances and digital technology used. WorkSafe 

anticjpates that greater use of some types or digital technologies by staff to provide 

mental health services may improve health and 5'afety by: 

(a) reducing race-to-face contact with patients, thereby limiting the rlsk of physical 

violence; 

(b) increasing staffs ability to conference with other clinicians and health care 

providers. 

176 It Is also Important to note that the dutllts on imposed employers under the OHS Act 

include a duty to consult employees about any proposed changes that may affect the 

health and safety of employees. It Is therefore expected that employees, as the frontline 

staff most familiar with the current ways of wor1ling and any requirements to imptement 

the changes proposed, would have a role in determining the health and safety 

implications of these scenarios, and would be particularty well placed to provide insight 

Into what implications may arise. 

prtttt name Colin Radford 

date 26 August 2020 
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COLIN RADFORD 
Colin was appointed Chief ExeootNe of W Safe V1ctona in 

ovemt>er 2019 WorlcS fe 15 Victoria's wol1(plaoe h nd sar ty 
regulalor and workers oompensa Ol'I su er. A statutory a o(ity, 
reporting to the 1nister for Work ce Safety and the Assistant 
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followmg Acts o Iha Victorian Parl1amen 

• Occupations/ HN/th and SaftJly Act 2004 -
health, sa ety and we are in the wot1q> ce 

• 'Workplace Injury Rehab,flt.rtion and Compensation Aa 2013 
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• Acctdtmt Compansa!Jon Act 1985- workers co~nsabon and 

the re bllit.ation of injured workers 
• Dang6r<Xls Goods Act 1985- xplos sand o e dangerous 

goods 
Equipment (Public Safflty) Act 1994 - high-risk equipmen used 
In non-work•r la ed snuatIons 
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C<>ntacl 
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• l,\,br/(6fS Compensation Act 1958 - wo kers co~nsalion pnor 
to 1985 

crad ord@hn ozema I oom au 

Previous role Indud CEO o the Victonan Man g nt lnsuranc 
A o ity (VMIA). The V IA rs the Victorian Governml!flt's surer and 
nsk adlllSOr - end the rges p ic Insurer in the Sovthem 
Herruphef 

Wh t at the V I Colin led major cultural and strateg 
lransformabon, shifting the organise on from an inward loo g 
monopoly insurer to e client focussed. P\Jrpose driven government 
as et 

COiin t\as s M!CI on lhe Exec e L aelershlp Teams of Wo Sar 
Victona and the Tra spo Acctden Com b gs a 
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He has also held senior roles 111 M 1sterial offices, advising three 
Victorian Pr mi Band as Chi f of S ff to <Abin tlni t r (Fin n<: ) 

Attrlbut 

Olrectorshl ps & affiliations 

Cohn h s strong co rcial acumen and pnvat 1> c or bus ess penence, ha111ng pent s ven y rs 5 

Partner al Detome, where he Cl e Victo n Government practJee and was the Na110nal Public Sector Leader 
for F1nancia Advisory Services 

A Graduille of Columb· Bu ness School, ew York, and e Austra ia In e of Com~ny Directors (Order ol 
Ment). Cohn 15 Williamson Fellow (Lead rshlp VIctoo ) and t Cha man of Kids Und r Cove . 

A trust advisor o nior gov rn nt nd priv e ctor I d , Colin i r gular pre 
national 1ndust,y conferences and forums including, 1PM, CEDA, ANZIIF and ANZSOG. 
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Previous Employment History 

July 2016- November 2019: CEO, Victorian Managed Insurance Authority 

• Executive Leadership of the Victorian Government's insurer and risk advisor. 

• Approximately 200 employees. 

• $3 billion balance sheet with annual revenues in excess of $660 million. 

• Insuring public assets in excess of $208 billion across 4600 clients, making VMIA the largest public 
insurer in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Feb 2015 - June 2016: Head of Consulting, ShineWing Australia 

• Responsible for the sourcing, delivery and oversight of strategic consulting services across the 
public and private sectors. 

• Lead Partner, International Engagement and Asia Pursuits 

• Lead Partner, Government Services. 

Jan 2008 - Jan 2015: Lead Partner, Victorian Government, Deloitte 

• Leadership of Deloitte's public sector practice in Victoria. 

• Lead Client Service Partner for the Victorian Government, the largest client of the Deloitte 
Melbourne Office and now the largest nationally. 

• Development and leadership of the firm's Financial Advisory Services government sector 
strategy. 

• Provision of advisory services to government clients across a range of competencies and service 
areas. 

• Quality assurance on projects and services delivered to government clients. 

• Lead Partner, Deloitte Access Economics (Melbourne). 

Jan 2007 - Jan 2008: Chief of Staff, Office of the Minister for Finance 

Jun 2002 - Feb 2007: Executive General Manager, Transport Accident Commission 

Mar 2001 - June 2002: Director, Public Affairs, WorkSafe Victoria 

Oct 1999 - Mar 2001: Senior Advisor, Office of the Premier 

Feb 1996 - Oct 1999: Senior Advisor, Office of the Opposition Leader 

Dec 1994 - Feb 1996: Assistant Secretary, Media, Entertainment and Arts Alliance 
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Oct 1992 - Dec 1994: Industrial Officer, Media Alliance 

Aug 1991 - Oct 1992: Media Advisor, Minister for Labour and Minister for School Education 

Jui 1987 - Aug 1991: Senior Journalist, ABC Melbourne 

Jui 1986 - Jui 1987: Journalist, Southern Cross Television (Gippsland) 

Sep 1984 - Jui 1986: Cadet Journalist, Latrobe Valley Express 
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

WITNESS STATEMENT OF ALESSANDRA RADOVINI

I, Associate Professor Alessandra Radovini, Consultant Psychiatrist, of, 50 Flemington St,

Travancore, Vic 3032, say as follows:

Professional background

1 My name is Associate Professor Alessandra Radovini MBBS DPM RANZCP Cert Child 

Psych.

2 I am a child and adolescent psychiatrist. Currently, I am the Director of Mindful, Centre 

for Training & Research in Developmental Health (Mindful) in the Department of 

Psychiatry at the University of Melbourne. I am also currently a consultant psychiatrist at 

Orygen Youth Health (Orygen).

3 My previous roles have included the following:

(a) I was a Senior Advisor for Youth Mental Health in the Mental Health Branch, in 

the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) for a period of 12 months 

in 2017. This was a secondment to contribute to initiatives in out of home care 

and youth justice areas for young people.

(b) Between 2012-2016, I was the Clinical Director of headspace, the National 

Foundation for Youth Mental Health, headspace is a commonwealth government 

initiative designed to provide early access to mental health services for young 

people aged between 12-25. This is done through headspace centres, 

eheadspace and school support programs.

(c) Between 2009-2011, I was the inaugural Chief Child Psychiatrist in the Office of 

the Chief Psychiatrist with the Victorian Department of Health (now DHHS). This 

position was created as part of the Victorian Mental Health Reform Strategy to 

focus on the needs of children, young people and their families.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters 
requested by the Royal Commission.
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(d) Between 2007-2014, I was the Victorian Director of Advanced Training in Child 

and Adolescent Psychiatry for The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists.

(e) Between 2001-2007, I was the Clinical Director of the Child and Adolescent 

Mental Health Services (CAMHS) in Bendigo.

(f) Between 2000-2009, I was a Consultant Psychiatrist at Orygen working in the 

Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach Service (IMYOS).

4 Mindful is the Victorian state-wide child and adolescent mental health teaching and 

training unit which hosts postgraduate and professional development courses and 

workshops for clinicians working in Child and Adolescent/ Youth Mental Health Service 

(CAMHS/CYMHS) and professionals in other sectors such as education, welfare and 

private practice. My role is to provide leadership across all of Mindful's teaching, training, 

research, engagement and administrative activities.

5 I additionally contribute to teaching and learning across multiple levels including direct 

teaching, supervision of psychiatry trainees, development of training materials, subjects 

and course development and coordination. I also have an advisory role in the planning 

and development of new courses and training workshops.

6 I participate in a board range of engagement activities at the local, state and national 

government levels. For example, I consult with DHHS, the Department of Education and 

Training (DET) and present at conferences in relation to issues around child and 

adolescent psychiatry.

7 I also provide leadership as one of the consortium partners in the Take 2 Program (the 

Victorian Specialist Therapeutic Service for Children in State Care) together with Berry 

Street Victoria, Latrobe University and the Victorian Aboriginal Childcare Agency.

8 I am giving evidence in my personal capacity.

9 I attach my curriculum vitae as exhibit AR-1 to this statement.
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QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS

Question 1: In considering a community-based mental health system over the

longer-term (i. e. over 10 years), what is the ideal role and what services should be
provided for:

(a) Adolescents and young people at-risk of developing mental illness?

(b) Adolescents and young people experiencing mild and moderate illness?

(c) Adolescents and young people living with severe mental illness?

(d) Adolescents and young people who are experiencing a suicidal crisis or 

following a suicide attempt?

(e) Families and carers of adolescents and young people experiencing 

challenges to their mental health?

10 In my opinion, an ideal community-based mental health service would include a 

continuum of service delivery for adolescents and young people with mild, moderate, 

severe mental illness and those who are in crisis or are inpatients. The governing principle 

should be ‘the right help, at the right time delivered in the right way'. Currently, we have 

fragmented services where young people do not flow seamlessly from one service to 

another depending on their needs and the severity of their mental health at a point in time. 

Part of the current fragmentation, in my view, is based on resource limitations, and 

funding coming from different levels of government who have different key performance 

indicators, different criteria for eligibility and sometimes are limited by catchment 

restrictions.

11 Firstly, service offerings for young people and adolescents should be integrated, 

accessible and responsive and should be in a form that is acceptable to them in their age 

group and be also acceptable to their families. Interventions should be evidence based 

or using the best available practice wisdom. Secondly, mental health treatment alone is 

insufficient in caring for adolescents and young people. Mental health care, needs to be 

integrated with other important sectors such as health, education, child protection, youth 

justice, youth housing and other more generic services in order to provide holistic care 

for young people.
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12 For adolescents and young people who are at risk of developing mental health issues, or 

are experiencing mild to moderate difficulties, services that are easily accessible (such 

as in schools) are ideally placed to offer assistance in a non-stigmatising environment. 

School staff are often the first to recognise that a young person is facing difficulties and 

are able to offer early intervention. I discuss the CASEA (CAMHS and Schools Early 
Action) Program in Primary Schools and the Doctors in Secondary Schools (DiSS) 

Programs at paragraphs 17 below as examples of services within schools that can offer 

early intervention (including, psychoeducation, emotional regulation, stress management 

and parenting interventions).

13 For adolescents and young people experiencing mild and moderate illness, what is 

required is easy access at low, or no, costs to services, delivering mental health 

interventions that are both generic (including psychoeducation stress management, 

problem solving skills and parenting support) and specific mental health interventions 

(such as psychotherapies and psychopharmacology). These services should allow for 

easy entry and easy exit into services as needed. This should include options for online 

assistance that increase choice and options for how young people seek care.

14 For adolescents and young people living with severe mental illness, ongoing holistic care 

(including the integration of psychotherapies and psychopharmacology) that is not time 

limited is required. This system should include an outreach capacity. There is a well- 

developed IMYOS model in Victorian CAMHS/CYMHS that provides mobile intervention 

to high risk and difficult to engage young people. There are also less developed models 

of Youth Crisis Assessment Teams (YAT). Both these models could be extended to 

provide more outreach and in-home interventions. These would need adapting for the 

geographical challenges of rural services Easy access to bed-based services when an 

adolescent and young person requires extra support is necessary, however, they must 

also remain well connected to educational and vocational services together with other 

holistic services such as housing supports. This is also a challenge for rural services as 

currently all adolescent in-patient units are in Melbourne. Some rural services use 

paediatric beds in local hospitals for short stay interventions, but this needs better funding 

and the development of such shared models of care. I consider that for adolescents and 

young people living with severe mental illness that other factors also need to be inbuilt 

such as the integration of an alcohol and other drug (AOD) capability, as well as 

understanding of neurodevelopmental disorders such as intellectual disability or the
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autism spectrum disorders as these are often co-occurring, require more expert 

knowledge and skills, and lead to poorer outcomes if missed or not adequately treated.

15 In terms of families and carers, this is central to supporting adolescents and young 

people. In providing treatment to adolescents and young people, family sensitive practice 

and the involvement of families as developmentally appropriate is highly important. The 
involvement of parents /carers might include:

(a) provision of information or psycho education;

(b) assisting parents reflect upon the adolescent's socioemotional developmental 
needs, family interactions and their own parenting;

(c) assisting parents managing the interface between their adolescent and broader 
community systems; and

(d) assisting parents where issues such as unresolved trauma, mental illness are 

affecting their parenting capacity.

Being able to engage and develop partnerships with parents that are collaborative and 

support both the adolescent and parents is required.

Question 2: What are best-practice examples of community-based mental health 

care for adolescents and young people? Why do they work well?

16 In my view, headspace centres and eheadspace are examples of best practice in 

community-based mental health care for adolescents and young people living with mild 

to moderate mental illness. These centres are accessible and are no, or low, cost 

services. They are also acceptable to young people. By that I mean young people are 

willing to attend these centres because headspace is known and trusted as a service 

specifically for young people. I have observed that this has enabled earlier intervention in 

relation to young people accessing the service. headspace centres are often easily 

accessible as they are in shopping centres, in main streets or are easily located for young 

people and their families. This ease of access is also key in the uptake of these services 

by young people. Some headspace centres also are well-connected and supported by 

state tertiary mental health services for young people who may have more severe, 

complex or enduring mental illness and a need for a greater range of treatment options. 

This has included co-location of headspace services with tertiary mental health services.
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The co-location of multiple service providers at headspace centres means that 

irrespective of a young person's mental health or health concerns, they will be able to 

access the correct level of service without having to access multiple services. This ‘single 

point of entry' minimises the risk of young people falling through the gaps and makes the 

pathway to care easier to navigate and less confusing for young people and families. In 

providing access to a mental health clinician on-line or by phone, eheadspace increases 

the choice for young people and is especially important for those who historically, ‘can't, 

don't or won't' access in person services. By this I mean young people who are isolated 

(especially geographically) and those subgroups such as Indigenous, refugee, CALD, 

LGBTIQA+ who are underrepresented in in-person services or who are reluctant to seek 

help for various reasons such as of stigma.

17 I also consider that with some improvements, access to services in a school setting such 

as the CASEA Program (as identified at paragraph 12 above) is also a successful model, 

as is the DiSS program. The CASEA Program was rolled out in Victoria about 10 years 

ago. It began as a pilot program funded by the Mental Health Branch of DHHS and is an 

example of having mental health clinicians in primary school settings. School staff are in 

a position where they often can identify students at risk, or those experiencing mental 

health problems in the school environment, often presenting as behavioural or emotional 

dysregulation. Under this model, the mental health clinicians based in schools are able to 

assess a student, provide support to school staff and deliver interventions to the student 

in the school environment without referring the student to outside services. The benefits 

of this is that there is assurance that the child will access services because it is not 

contingent on a service accepting or declining a referral and solves some practical issues 

such as a parent being unable to take a child to appointments. Similarly, the DiSS 

program (funded by DET) which commenced in 2018, has local GPs working in the school 

setting who are able to identify at an early stage, young people with a range of health and 

mental health problems. In my view, these programs could be rolled out more broadly 

across schools in Victoria. This would provide additional mental health capability and 

capacity in schools to the current Student Support Officers and pastoral care 

professionals. It would also facilitate more nuanced and appropriate referral pathways to 

CAMHS/CYMHS and offer better supports for students in schools

18 Finally, a better Continuum of Services Delivery would be achieved if headspace centres 

and/or primary care providers and tertiary mental health service were integrated or co-
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located where possible. This would allow for a more accessible stepped care approach 

offered to adolescents and young people if their mild or moderate needs increase. I am 

aware, for example, that Alfred Health's CYMHS and Orygen are lead agencies having a 

number of headspace centres and have tried different ways of doing this. This has 

allowed for some overarching organisation and coordination for a young persons' mental 

health at the mild, moderate and severe levels in the catchment areas of these services. 

Having said this, the entire system for adolescents and young people is underfunded and 

compounded by a maldistribution of resources not only across the state but also in 

different parts of metropolitan Melbourne. This significant unmet need has the effect that 

young people ‘fall between the cracks' between primary and tertiary care, or more recently 

between generic and specialist care - this is referred to as the ‘missing middle'.

19 This service delivery gap (the ‘missing middle') for young people with moderate to severe 

and complex mental health issues results because headspace centres in the main, are 

not equipped to manage severe mental health issues and do not have the capacity, or 

expertise, of tertiary mental health services. Conversely, tertiary mental health services 

may take the view that a young person's mental health problems are not severe enough 

to be eligible for their services. There are also many young people who do not have easy 

access to a headspace centre in their local area. Further, there may be a fragmentation 

in relation to catchment areas. For example, I worked in Community Health Centres in 

the Sunbury and Romsey areas in 2019, as part of a new initiative ‘Enrich' to provide care 

for the ‘missing middle' young people. There are no federally funded headspace centres 

in those areas, which have two tertiary mental health services in their respective 

catchment areas (Sunbury is Orygen and Romsey is Bendigo Health). This causes 

practical problems around accessing, identifying and matching up services in those 

areas. Further, making referrals in these areas can be quite confusing and time 

consuming.

20 The ‘Enrich' program is an example of some Primary Health Networks (PHNs) are 

attempting to fund the ‘missing middle' gap for young people with complex needs. I am 

aware that one PHN, in partnership with Orygen, has funded psychiatrists and Senior 

Mental Health Clinicians to work in community health centres which allows young people 

with more complex needs to be treated within those community health centres. Ideally, 

we would also have an easier way to step up a person's care and to make referrals, if a 

young person's mental health deteriorates and increases from moderate to more severe.
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I consider this to be a creative response to a service gap which has had success. The 

partnership trial between the PHN and Orygen was due to be completed at the end of 

2019 but was extended. This model came about because Orygen and a number of 

community health services submitted this solution to a PHN and noted that this model 

would not only provide service delivery, but would be a more economically efficient 

solution. I would suggest this model could be rolled out even further. The use of telehealth 

for both primary and secondary consultations would further support clinicians in rural and 

regional areas.

Question 3: Should services for children, adolescents and youth be streamed by 

age, and why?

(a) What are the challenges associated with age-based streaming?

(b) Could the aims of aged based streaming be met through alternative means? 

For example, by streaming based on different criteria.

(c) Are there examples of high-quality systems and services that don’t use age- 

based streaming?

21 This is a complex question of how best to design services and what criteria to use, ‘age' 

being just one consideration. Most importantly services need to be able to consider the 

developmental needs, not just the chronological age, of the child across the 0-25 age 

range of CAMHS/CYMHS. Currently, some services may see a 5 year old, a 15 year old 

and a 20 year old within the same team whilst in other services, teams are divided 

according to age (for example, 0-12, 13-25). It goes without saying that this age range 

encompasses enormous developmental differences, but there are also enormous 

differences in children of the same chronological age. As such, a more nuanced approach 

is required than strict age-based streaming. Currently, the decision of how to organise 

teams is based on the size of the services, the training of staff, and sometimes the need 

to quarantine resources across the age range. Further, these age cohorts have 

implications for staff training and recruitment, the scope of practice, the range of 

interventions offered and the physical layout of services. In relation to staff that work in 

the 0-25 age range, my impression is that some staff have a preference for an age group 

and they specialise in that age group. This limits staff's capability to be able to best treat 

other age groups at the service. Additionally, in my experience, risky behaviours of

adolescents and young people (for example self-harm) and the volume coming to a
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services can mean that they are prioritised before the needs of younger children in terms 

of resources.

22 Further, age-based streaming does not necessarily take into account 

neurodevelopmental difficulties that some children, adolescents and young people may 
face who have mental health issues, such as learning disorders, ASD and intellectual 

disabilities. The ages of these clients may not represent their developmental needs. 

Young people with disabilities, trauma backgrounds or with severe or chronic illness often 

function at a level well below their chronological age.

23 Another complication of age-based streaming is the differences in age cut-offs between 

mental health (where the cut-off is up to 25 years old), child protection and the youth 

justice system (where the cut-off is up to 21 years old) and secondary education (where 

the cut off is 18 years old). Some uniformity, where possible, across areas that impact 

adolescent and young people would assist in coordinating mental health service delivery 

and other issues that these young people may face.

24 I can see advantages in age-based streaming in terms of a distribution of resources and 

in staff developing expertise in working with that cohort. However, overall, I consider age- 

based streaming can create barriers and disruption to continuity of care if rigid age 

boundaries are in place (for example under 12, 12-18 and over 18). Historically transitions 

in care have often been difficult. These rigid age ranges become very problematic for 

regional and rural services that tend to be smaller in their service offerings and have 

greater difficulty recruiting staff.

25 Other models have streamed clients according to disorder groups (for example, 

neurodevelopmental disorders, anxiety, mood, psychosis etc) or according to perceived 

length of treatment required (for example, short-term versus longer term intervention). 

However, streaming based diagnostic categories or on the length of treatment implies the 

ability to accurately decide and assess treatment needs at the outset, which is not always 

possible.

26 There are some services that do not use age-based streaming. For example, some 

CYMHS do not use age-based streaming in all their services. However, this may be based 

on their resourcing constraints. For example, there are two clinicians in the Swan Hill and 

Castlemaine area for the entire population so there is no age streaming for children,
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adolescents and young people. Regional and rural services also are not able to often 

offer age-based streaming because they have insufficient resources. So, in considering 
streaming models, what may work in metropolitan Melbourne may not have equal 

workability in other Victorian regions.

Question 4: How can Victoria better identify and support adolescents and young 

adults who need extra support for their mental health?

(a) What key changes would you recommend to Victoria’s mental health 

system?

(b) What key changes would you recommend to other service systems that 

support and engage with vulnerable children and adolescents; for example, 

schools and family welfare services and the justice system?

27 My experience is that if you can establish and enable access to mental health care in 

services that feel welcoming and appropriate for young people, young people are more 

willing to attend those services because there is less stigma. However, stigma continues 

to exist around mental health care for children, adolescents and young people and needs 

to be addressed. Community awareness campaigns are necessary to decrease stigma 

and to give adolescents and young people clear information about where to go if they 

have mental health concerns. This may be a specific service for young people like 

headspace or locating services in places such as schools, or online. These options 

address the issues of access and acceptability and give choice.

28 The next principle is that of integration both vertically (across prevention, early 

intervention and mild, moderate and severe mental health needs) and horizontally (across 

sectors such as education, welfare, justice and housing). I consider that this principle of 

integration and holistic care to be essential, however, it is the execution of these ideas 

that must be properly resourced and implemented. As indicated in paragraph 10 above, 

currently the system is a fragmentation of services that all have different eligibility criteria, 

different funding arrangements, different accountability measures and different key 

performance indicators that leads to siloes of care being developed. Establishing a ‘no 

wrong door policy', clear bidirectional referral pathways, education, training and 

recruitment of professionals in each sector to understand young people's mental health 

and other needs is also essential. In order to provide integrated and holistic care, what is
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required is not only principles and policies of co-operation and collaboration but for the 

sector to be supported and ultimately funded do properly do this and for organisations 

and all levels of government to be held accountable.

29 There are particular populations of young people who have an increased risk of 

developing mental health problems such as young people in Out of Home Care and those 

in the justice system. Whilst having the greatest needs and often facing layers of 

disadvantage, these young people receive less mental health care than other groups of 

young people. Similar to the approach in schools, there needs to be greater overall 

awareness of staff who work in these ‘out of home' and justice systems to ensure they 

can identify mental health issues at an early stage and assist young people in accessing 

pathways for mental health support. There also needs to be appropriate resourcing to 

facilitate this whilst young people are in State-care or the justice system and to offer 

linkages to ongoing care within the community. So far this has only been done in a 

piecemeal fashion.

Question 5: What are the professional mindsets, capabilities and skills that are needed for 

working specifically with young people in mental health?
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(a) How do they compare with the professional mindsets, capabilities and 

skills that are needed for working with adults?

(b) What prevents existing workforces from providing optimal care, treatment 

and support to young people, and what steps can be taken to overcome 

these factors?

(c) What capabilities and skills are needed within the workforce to better 

engage with parents and carers of young people as partners in their care, 

treatment and support?

(d) What are the implications of the required professional mindsets, 

capabilities and skills you have identified above for the composition, 

training and deployment of:

(i) clinical workforces?

(ii) non-clinical workforces?

(iii) workforces in other service settings who may identify presenting 

mental health needs in young people (e.g. education staff)?

30 The mental health clinicians that work with young people must, in my view, firstly have

an interest in working with adolescents and young people and be able to work with their

families and the systems around them. The workforce must have a thorough

understanding of adolescent development and the challenges and tasks of

adolescence, an understanding of childhood disorders that continue into adolescence

(for example, neurodevelopmental disorders), an understanding of disorders that

emerge in adolescence, an understanding of the impact of psychosocial stresses and

childhood trauma and knowledge and skills about appropriate evidence based
interventions for young people. The skills required include the ability to engage,

collaborate, be transparent, work holistically and avoid coercion in treatment (i.e. the

idea that you work collaboratively with a young person- a “done with” not a “done to”

approach). It is also essential to be flexible and adaptable when working with

adolescents and young people (for example, being able to offer office-based and

outreach support, being able to work with different developmental ages and the ability to

be able to adjust approaches around language, communication and the use of visual

augmentation and the like). I also consider that it is essential for the workforce to have
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education and training around the importance of supporting parents and carers and how 

to work together with families. Finally, staff must also have an understanding and an 

ability to work collaboratively across service sectors that involve young people such as 

education, child protection and youth justice.

31 The skills and capabilities identified in the paragraph above, would largely be considered 

as good care in adult mental health services. However, working with adults tends to be 

more ‘disorder' based, focussed on the individual, be more language-based and 

conducted within an office environment. There is greater variability across the 

complexities of adolescent development and stages of cognitive, emotional and language 

development that needs to be considered than when working with adult clients. A twelve 

year old is very different from a 20 year old developmentally. My experience suggests 

that mental health workers from the adult sector, tend to find engagement with young 

people and their families very different to working with adults because of the above.

32 Currently, in my view, the workforce is not able to provide optimal care and treatment to 

young people based on under resourcing in the sector. There is insufficient staffing levels 

to meet the mental health needs of the community, including children and young people, 

which means current staff have extremely high caseloads and are put under substantial 

pressure (particularly where there are waiting lists and waiting times for new clients). A 

culture of ‘do more with less' has permeated the sector based on this under resourcing 

which can result in difficulty recruiting and retaining staff in tertiary mental health services 

(particularly in rural areas further compounding the problem). There is also a need to 

adequately support clinical staff who work in high stress areas (for example, in-patient 

units) and staff who can work with complex and high-risk clients. As such, things can go 

wrong when working with young people in tertiary settings who are very unwell and there 

can be cultures of blame if adverse events occur. The volume, the complexity, the risk, 

and the perceived lack of support tends to discourage staff from working in this tertiary 

mental health space. This is particularly so if staff can work in private health or other 

organisations who do not treat clients with severe mental health issues, pay more, and 

where there may a reduced workload. Further, in my view, there is not enough investment 

in staff training and ongoing supervision and mentorship to embed training into practice, 

particularly for junior or less experienced staff. This is again based on under resourcing.

33 Fundamentally, it is my view that young people who are supported by family will do better 

than young people who have no such supports. Working with families and carers is
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therefore essential in working with adolescents and young people. To achieve this, firstly, 

the workforce must have awareness and education about the evidence that working with 

parents and carers results in good outcomes being achieved for young people. There 

additionally needs to be staff training to develop skills in working collaboratively with 

parents, families and carers and providing support to these adults in their parenting role. 

In addition, there needs to be a greater awareness of the psychosocial stresses in families 

and on parents (for example, the impact of marital discord, unemployment and unstable 

housing). Consideration needs to be given to the needs of parents whose parenting role 

is impacted on by mental illness, drug and alcohol problems, physical ill health or 

disability. There also needs to be additional awareness around the issues of family 

violence and child abuse and appropriate responses. These are complexities that need 

to be recognised when staff work with families and carers.

34 In working with families, the workforce also needs to have a better understanding of 

concepts such as consent, capacity, privacy and confidentiality and how these apply to 

young people and their family. For more junior staff, this comes from supervision and 

mentorship by more experienced staff in order to provide optimal care. From my 

experience, sometimes a young person may refuse engagement with their family 

because they are trying to express their independence as part of their developmental 

stage, rather than there being any serious family issues. A more junior staff member may 

see this as a young person refusing consent for engagement with their family and take it 

at face value. Additionally, a more experienced staff member may also be able to identify 

where there are some very serious and legitimate reasons why family engagement may 

be counterproductive (for example, family violence issues). Formerly, there were staff in 

services whose role and training was specifically around working with families, for 

example, family therapists. However, as funding has gotten stretched, these specialist 

positions are now rare. My view is that these family specialist roles should be re-

introduced and funded within services. Additionally, family peer workers who provide 

support to families and who can offer a carer perspective to an organisation have been 

very welcomed in making services more family sensitive.

35 Finally, in my view, there needs to be appropriately trained staff in sufficient numbers that 

are clinical, non-clinical and from other sectors to provide holistic care and treatment to 

adolescents and young people. There needs to be clear pathways of care from clinical 

services to non-clinical services and vice versa and skill development and time allocation
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to support collaborative work from all staff, irrespective of their roles. This collaborative 

approach is currently not happening universally.

COMMUNITY MODEL OF CARE

Barriers to the delivery of effective community-based care for adolescents and 

young people

36 I consider the key barriers to the delivery of effective community-based care is the lack of 

awareness of mental health problems around adolescents and young people and the 

continued stigma our society has around mental illness. I further consider that access to 

appropriate services that are acceptable and accessible and that offer a continuum of 

service delivery to also be key barriers. Finally, cost may be a barrier for adolescents and 

young people receiving appropriate care in the community.

37 As discussed above in paragraphs 16 and 18, the co-location of holistic services in a low 

stigma environment that are accessible and appropriate for young people is key in having 

them engage with a service. Additionally, in dealing with adolescents and young people, 

different platforms of care must be developed and rolled out. For example, digital and 

online solutions are key for this age group as indicated by the success of eheadspace 

(headspace's online offering). However, online and digital solutions must be able to refer 

young people to in person services to avoid a young person getting a siloed/ in adequate 

approach in their care.

Identifying infants and children who are at risk of developing mental illness

38 For infants at risk of developing mental illness, I consider that maternal and child health 

nurses are key in identifying this risk given the near universal uptake of this service. This 

could be augmented with in-home visit programs for at risk populations. Assisting first 

time parents and at-risk populations, for example, teenage parents or premature or unwell 

babies, is important. There needs to be an understanding of ‘red flags' around ‘normal' 

infant development and early referral for further investigation when these flags are raised.

39 For children at risk of developing mental illness and vulnerable families, there needs to 

be greater awareness about social and family issues, such as family violence and other 

family welfare issues, which impact on a child's wellbeing. Additionally, there needs to be 

a greater awareness that academic underachievement and behavioural issues may be
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‘red flags' for identifying a child at risk of possible mental health issues. Programs such 

as CASEA and the Tuning into Teen- Whole School Approach are designed as 

prevention, early identification and intervention of at risk children/ teens. The Whole 

School Approach (WSA) combines a 3-pronged program simultaneously targeting 1. 

teachers [Tuning into Students], 2. students [Tuning in to Teens for Teens] and 3. parents 

being offered a modified version of the parenting intervention ]Tuning into Teens- brief 
version].

Identifying children who are experiencing or living with mental illness

40 For children experiencing, or living with, mental health issues, there needs to be more 

support inbuilt into schools, both in the classroom environment and outside the 

classroom. There needs to be the capacity to adapt curriculums, have more flexible 

learning environments and support children to have better and positive peer interactions 

and engagement in activities and hobbies. Support for parents and carers in the home is 

also essential. Specific in-school program such as CASEA, Tuning into Teens Whole 

School Approach and DiSS, provide additional mental health support to school 

communities.

41 Finally, training, support/supervision and pathways to specialist mental health care need 

improving to enable GPs, paediatricians, and other allied health professionals working in 

private to better identify and assist ‘at risk' infants and children or infants.

Services and types of care in the community-based mental health system for 

infants, children and their families and carers

Similar principles as outlined above apply to services for younger children and their 

families. Community-based mental health services must deliver care and services that 

are evidence-based, flexible and adaptable so they can be offered, as required, to 

children and their families. Home outreach and the capacity to provide direct support and 

work with parents is even more essential when treating infants and children who are more 

susceptible to the impact of psychosocial stresses in the home and who are unable to 

advocate for themselves. Younger children are more likely to present with emotional and 

behavioural dysregulation as non-specific signs of their distress, or responses to adverse 

events in the home as well as these being signs of mental health disorders. This needs 

careful and sensitive evaluation. There is considerable evidence-based practice related
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to working with parents that should be available within CAMHS and there is a range of 

evidence-based parenting programs that should be universally provided through CAMHS. 

One example is the Victorian model ‘Tuning into Kids' based at Mindful. The mental health 

workforce should be trained to deliver these parenting interventions. Evidence-based 

Parenting Programs such as Tuning into Kids Teens train clinicians to work with parents 

in a non-stigmatising way to better understand and manage their child's emotional and 

behavioural distress. There is clear evidence for the efficacy of these programs but again 

these have not been funded and universally rolled out for maximum effect instead it has 

been left to individual organisations to fund this training in a piecemeal way. This again 

results in pockets of expertise only.

42 The ability to work across sectors is essential when working with infants and children in 

terms of the different services that they may need (including physical health services). 

Mental health services need to work closely with GPs, family support services, child 

protection, adult mental health and disability services to provide holistic care for younger 

children and their families.

ALCOHOL AND DRUG USE

Best practice responses for young people with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic AOD use

43 AOD use is highly prevalent in young people with mental illness. It is important to 

understand and accept that many young people recreationally use drugs and alcohol in 

our society but for some young people with mental illness this becomes problematic and 

impacts on their mental state and recovery. It is important that there be the capacity to 

diagnose problematic AOD use, as a co-morbid mental health issue and be able to attend 

to both. This is not always the case and exacerbated by the fact that mental health and 

AOD services may not be concurrently delivered in the same services in Victoria. My 

understanding is that AOD and mental health services are separated because of the 

history of both sectors. In adult models of treatment for problematic AOD use, the focus 

is on a person wanting to change and being self-motivated to change. This is different for 

young people who may not have the ability or maturity to access AOD treatment because 

they may not yet recognise their AOD use as problematic or negatively impacting their 

mental health. Young people require an integrated service for AOD and mental health 

treatment either with dual trained clinicians or co-located clinicians that can work together
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history of both sectors. In adult models of treatment for problematic AOD use, the focus 

is on a person wanting to change and being self-motivated to change. This is different for 

young people who may not have the ability or maturity to access AOD treatment because 

they may not yet recognise their AOD use as problematic or negatively impacting their 

mental health. Young people require an integrated service for AOD and mental health 

treatment either with dual trained clinicians or co-located clinicians that can work together 
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with the young person and families and also offer support to families. Integrated care to 

a young person with a dual diagnosis of mental health and AOD issues is essential.

Integrated care for young people living with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic AOD use

44 I refer to my responses in paragraphs 27-28 in defining integrated care. I further note that 

an essential way to achieve integrated care is through multidisciplinary teams offering 

holistic care and treatment to young people with co-occurring mental health and 

problematic AOD use. This means all clinicians being part of the one service and there 

being integration in treatment, case management, team meetings and clinical reviews in 

order to achieve the best treatment results. This is particularly so when there may be 

pharmacological treatments that need to be provided for AOD issues (such as opiate 

substitution therapy) and issues around withdrawal, as well as mental health and other 

physical health needs. In my view, a young person with a mental illness cannot and 

should not be expected to go to another service to receive treatment for an AOD issue. 

This is fragmented care and is therefore poor care. In addition, this increases stress for 

families trying to negotiate different services. Mental health services are complex to 

navigate, and I do not consider that it should be the responsibility of a young person or 

their family to navigate what services they require or what part of a service they require.

I make an example that a person is not expected to work out what level or part of a 

cardiology service they require for a heart problem. In my view, a young person simply 

needs to attend a service virtually or in-person and be able to say, ‘there is something 

wrong'. A process should then be undertaken around them to decide what level of care 

they need and how and when those treatments will be offered.

New roles, training and development to enable integrated practice for the mental 

health and AOD workforces

45 It is essential to have dual trained clinicians (this would be the ideal) or co-located 

clinicians trained in mental health and AOD problems for young people in integrated 

services. Mental health workers, in particular, need to better identify and manage 

problematic AOD use and AOD workers conversely need to understand that mental 

health problems may present initially as AOD problems and be able to identify this and 

respond appropriately. Generally, these problems are intrinsically linked and cannot be
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pulled apart such that a young person can be separately treated. Training, supervision 

and dual expertise is the key.

FAMILIES AND CARERS

Family and carer engagement in delivering effective care to adolescents and 

young people

46 Family and carer engagement is critical in the delivery of effective care. I refer to 

paragraphs 15 and 32-33 above where I discuss the importance of family and carer 

involvement. As indicated above, the outcomes for adolescents and young people with 

family/carer supports is much better than young people who do not have these family 

supports. Other supportive adults (for example, teachers, coaches and mentors) can also 

play and important role for young people.

47 I explore the enablers and challenges for successful family and carer engagement in 

paragraphs 41. Other issues that may pose as challenges to successful family/carer 

engagement include parental mental illness, poverty, family violence and parent 

unemployment.

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Factors that encourage or discourage young people to access or use digital 

technology for mental health services

48 Digital technology is essential in engaging and providing services to adolescents and 

young people. In my experience, this cohort will generally google and research mental 

health issues and services before they access them. My view is that adolescents and 

young people also find accessing services through digital means less anxiety provoking 

than in-person services which means they are more likely to access a digital service if 

that option is available. Virtual tours of services may help young people understand what 

is on offer and where they may progress in their treatment to allay anxiety. Digital options 

are also free or low cost which is very important when appealing to young people.

49 Some factors that concern me in relation to digital solutions is the fact that young people 

who need access to additional services may not get the adequate level of support they 

require and ultimately may ‘drop out' from service delivery. There need to be good
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pathways available - from digital options to in-person care. Not all mental health problems 

are suitable for solely online treatments. This is particularly the case for young people 

with more severe mental health issues. Further, some mental health problems for 

adolescents and young people can be associated with motivational, concentration and 

cognitive difficulties which would impact on young people being able to benefit from online 

solutions.

The benefits of digital technology

50 As indicated, digital approaches are essential for young people, particularly those who 

may be geographically isolated, marginalised or those who refuse to attend physical, in-

person service options. As such, there needs to be good, reliable and quality digital 

sources of information about mental health problems, treatments and services available. 

Unfortunately, there are many websites and other digital solutions (apps and the like) that 

contain countertherapeutic information about services, mental health problems and 

treatments that can hinder appropriate help seeking.

51 Trusted organisations such as headspace and Beyond Blue have created reliable online

and digital sources of information that are specifically designed for young people in ways

that are appealing to them. For example, headspace have created infographics where

key information is put on one page in a format that is engaging to young people. Those

infographics also have the ability to reach hundreds of thousands of people over the

internet (for example, an Instagram post) in a way that requires little expense. This is very

powerful in my view. headspace centres also offer virtual tours of the service, treatment

options and virtually can introduce staff. The work also done by headspace is in relation

to eheadspace mental health support service has also been very significant and

successful. At one point, there was about 30 clinicians (I was a psychiatrist working on

eheadspace at this time) responding to young people using eheadspace and we were

unable to keep up with the demand from ‘chats' coming through from young people. One

of the key features I consider in eheadspace was that young people could make contact

and discuss issues anonymously in the first instance (the only details that were requested

were their age and postcode). However, if a young person required additional services or

required a warm referral, we would then obtain further details as necessary. At the time,

eheadspace was a victim of its own success as it could not cope with the demand for its

services, however, I have not worked for headspace since 2016 so am unable to provide

more recent information on this except to say additional resources were required at the
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time in relation to their e-services. Orygen has also been conducting research into digital 

options for young people in the formal delivery of mental health care.

The capacity of digital technology to improve timely access to mental health 

services, quality of services, care pathways, treatments and supports

52 Digital technologies can be used to gather information about young people's mental 

health easily and in a timely manner. My impression is that many young people are more 

inclined to answer an online questionnaire about their mental health than respond to direct 

questions as it can be less threatening and less anxiety provoking which can assist in 

providing appropriate care pathways, treatments and supports. As indicated, the quality 

and reliability of the information available online is essential, as is ensuring that young 

people are getting the appropriate level of support they require. Referrals and pathways 

to telepsychiatry or in-person services will still be required in many instances so whilst 

digital technologies are essential when working with young people, they cannot be the 

complete answer.

53 Quality of services, outcome measures and feedback loops can be readily completed 

online in my view, including complaints mechanisms. I consider that for young people, 

they would be more inclined to offer this type of feedback or make complaints via a digital 

means, particularly if this can be done anonymously. However, some young people will 

need assistance in understanding what is being asked of them either because of 

educational limitations, cognitive impairments or because their mental health symptoms 

may be too severe. Online questionnaires can still be completed in these circumstances, 

with assistance from clinicians, family or others.

Preparing the workforce for integrated digital capabilities

54 Some members of the workforce may require assistance and training in relation to the 

operation of digital options. In practice, younger clinicians seem to me to have less 

difficulties in embracing and using digital technology as they have often themselves grown 

up in a digital era. Currently, training regarding digital treatment options is poorly funded, 

not inbuilt or prioritised for a workforce who are often time-poor with high caseloads. It is 

often left to individual clinicians to explore this themselves. Additional funding is required 

and time devoted to this level of training so that clinicians are more aware of good quality
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digital options that can assist a young person, giving them greater choice and/or 

augmenting their in-person care.

The take up of digital mental health at a service level and the challenges in 

implementing digital services/technology

There has to be support for digital services at an organisational level to make educating 

the workforce a priority. I consider it would be beneficial if clinicians in the mental health 

sector were given clear information about the benefits of offering digital services to 

engage young people, particularly when the consumer voice of young people is providing 

feedback that online and digital services are essential in the way they seek out information 

and services. The best way to do this is to provide clinicians with the research and 

evidence base about the utility and uptake of digital services for young people, provide 

updated information on online options and train clinicians in their use so that they can 

then support young people. In addition, organisations need to invest in training and IT 

support for these options. More recently, COVID-19 has suddenly forced many 

organisations and clinicians to have to explore online services delivery from which there 

will be many learnings and I think a greater willingness by the workforce to use these.

FORENSIC MENTAL HEALTH

Key changes in the past 10-15 years for children and young people engaged with, 

or, at risk of engaging with, the youth justice system

55 Young people involved in the youth justice system are the most vulnerable young people 

and they tend to get the least access to mental health services. About 30-50% of young 

people in youth justice have diagnosable mental health problems and may also have 

other issues such as neurodevelopmental disorders (intellectual disabilities, learning 

difficulties, speech and language difficulties) and problematic AOD use. These issues are 

drivers, at least partly, for the offending behaviour. They may also contribute to the 

question of whether a young person is judged to have capacity in regard to their offending 

behaviour because of these potential impairments. Despite these multiple issues, we find 

that young people within the youth justice system sometimes do not have access to 

mental health treatment as well as opportunities for engagement in appropriate 

educational and vocational options. In addition, there is only one dual trained child and 

adolescent and forensic psychiatrist for Victoria and Tasmania.
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56 In my experience, forensic youth mental health is not currently being serviced well and 

historically has been very inconsistent in Victoria. My impression is that there has been a 

tendency in the past for mental health services to avoid service delivery to young people 

involved in the youth justice system. Eligibility criteria may often not extend to youth 

offenders as youth justice clients may be deemed overly complex, or too risky or violent 

to be cared for within Mental Health Services (particularly adolescent inpatient units). 

This lack of care is further compounded when young people are released from a Youth 

Justice Centre and there are barriers to accessing care and being linked to local mental 

health services. There have been some recent changes with Orygen receiving funding 

for some dedicated youth forensic beds allowing a refurbishment of part of the Orygen in-

patient unit specifically to meet the needs of unwell youth justice clients. In addition, 

Orygen has developed a Forensic Youth Mental Health Service to in reach into youth 

custodial settings. This service is increasingly exposing the level of unmet need that 

currently exist. When young people are in custody, this potentially presents an opportunity 

sometimes for the first time, to have mental health problems identified, assessed and 

treated if adequate service provision exists.

57 Further, there appears to me to be a level of anxiety from the mental health workforce, 

which often reflects a lack of training about youth offenders who may suffer mental health 

problems. They are sometimes seen as overly complex or dangerous by the mental 

health sector and not suitable to be treated within community mental health services. In 

my view, young people who commit an offence and have a mental health issue, are also 

heavily stigmatised by the community and by some components of the mental health 

sector.

Good practice models and key changes to forensic mental health services for 

young people with mental illness

58 Orygen Forensic Youth Mental Health Service was established in February 2019 with

some limited funding by the Department of Justice and Corrections following the transfer

of youth justice from DHHS in about 2018. This was established to provide an in-reach

service into custodial settings. Orygen has also established some limited beds as part of

their inpatient unit that are available for young people from a custodial setting that have

a serious mental illness requiring in-patient treatment. This has removed the barrier to

accessing in-patient care. However, this service does not link young people into

community-based mental health services post their release. I am not able to comment in
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greater detail about Orygen's forensic health initiative other than it was seen as a first 

step to improving care for youth justice clients and it was expected that it would need 

expanding.

59 In my view, we need to identify and provide young people who may have mental health 

problems with early interventions that may prevent criminal offending in the form of, for 

example, multi-systemic therapies and parenting interventions. Young people who may 

have conduct problems as an adolescent or as a younger child, who may appear 

emotionally dysregulated or who may have some learning difficulties are at greater risk 

of engaging in offending behaviour and require targeted interventions.

60 Key changes and reforms for youth justice clients would be to provide them appropriate 

services within the youth justice system that would offer them a pathway for continued 

care post release. These services must include mental health and AOD treatment 

services. One suggestion is to link these young people (and particularly young people in 

remand) into community-based services when they are in custody, so that following their 

release, they could continue with that service and be followed-up. Additionally, in my view, 

there needs to be further research about service delivery improvement for young people 

involved in the youth justice system and issues around neurodevelopment. This research 

would be substantially aided by data that could link issues in relation to justice with health. 

Finally, in terms of the workforce, we need to bolster expertise in the youth justice setting 

and have more roles that are dually trained in relation to adolescent mental health and 

offending behaviour.

RESEARCH

Research capacity, capability and opportunities

61 I am a clinician, so it is very important that there is research conducted about issues 

around mental health and young people which will provide the evidence-base of how we 

teach and train our workforce in the public health sector. Currently, in my view, child and 

adolescent psychiatry is in crisis. There are very few academic child and adolescent 

psychiatrists in Victoria. For example, the key position of Director of the Centre for 

Developmental Psychiatry & Psychology at Monash University has been vacant for years. 

The reason for this, in my view, is because we have no pathways to academia even if a 

trainee were interested in pursuing an academic career. Funding is required, specifically
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for research positions, so that trainee child and adolescent psychiatrists can undertake 

research as part of their training which becomes a first step towards an academic career. 

Whilst adult psychiatry has limitations in research positions this is still better than in child 

and adolescent psychiatry. This is possibly related to ‘critical mass' and lack of availability 

of research mentors hence the unfilled Monash Professorial position has an even greater 

impact. Ultimately, this means that there is very little academic research being conducted 

in child and adolescent psychiatry in Victoria currently and there are no clear pathways 

into academia for those psychiatrists who would wish to do so. In practice this means that 

only a few psychiatrist will undertake a PhD, in their own time whilst they are working in 

a mental health service. To pursue a PhD in these circumstances requires substantial 

support from a person's organisation. Orygen has been successful in supporting their 

staff with ongoing research and in applying for funding grants to support academic 

research.

62 The Mental Health Branch of DHHS has funded clinical academics for some time. I am 

one of these academics, my position is specifically a training role as Director of Mindful. 

However, the funding for these positions has stayed static for many years and has been 

subject to repeated review and year to year funding rounds which is unsatisfactory for 

workforce stability and planning. In child and adolescent psychiatry this is compounded 

as most of the current clinical academic positions are for adult psychiatry. I would 

recommend that it is essential that there be specific academic pathways, that are properly 

funded for child, adolescent and youth psychiatrists to enable more local research to 

develop evidence based practice in the Australian context

The importance of translational research and the benefit of research for patient 

outcomes

63 In my view, translational research is very important, however, such research in child and

adolescent psychiatry (even from other jurisdictions in Australia) is very limited which

means we are often looking at international research findings. It can be difficult, costly

and ineffective to apply overseas models or research because of different cultural

settings, service provisions, workforce or other specific factors that are not applicable in

a Victorian context. Ultimately, all the work we do as child and adolescent psychiatrists

must be linked to evidence or establishing evidence in order apply it to the ‘real world'

and to combine research and best practice. An example of very successful Victorian

research has been the ‘Tuning into Kids', suite of parenting interventions. This evidence-
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based intervention has come out of research conducted at Mindful. We developed a 

model for dissemination and implementation to support a broad workforce who work with 

children, adolescents and their parents in clinical and non-clinical settings. Unfortunately, 

this has been a much slower process because of very limited funding available for this 

kind of prevention and early intervention research focussed on looking at parenting.

Enablers for integrated service delivery and research environments

64 As indicated in paragraph 62 above, in my view, funding of research positions for child 

and adolescent psychiatrists and research pathways for psychiatry registrars must be 

seen as integral for there to be continued best practice. Research must not be treated as 

an ‘add-on' or an after-thought but be considered as essential and funded accordingly. 

Organisations must also support staff in undertaking research given it ultimately 
underpins empirically-based best practice in treatment and outcomes. There must be a 

clear loop of clinical work that drives research, which then informs training that better 
address the clinical dilemmas. In my view, there must be a shift away from research and 

clinical work being seen as separate.

WORKFORCE

Professional behaviours and practices that underpin multi-disciplinary, recovery- 

oriented consumer and family-centred care in relation to relation to adolescent 

and youth mental health

65 I refer to my comments in response to question 5 above in discussing the workforce.

66 In my view, multi-disciplinary teams are essential in providing care for adolescents and 

their families. This means that the right people with the right skills are able to provide 

treatment, care and support at the right times in collaboration with young people and 

families. For adolescents and young people, a tailored holistic approach in regards to 

broader overall wellbeing and a specific understanding of young people's care needs, 

must be the focus for our workforce. The workforce must also have skills in good 

collaboration, consultation, communication and cooperation in working with the young 

person, their families and carers and the broader systems that support them.
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67 In relation to consumer-focused care, collaborative and transparent practice led by the 

needs and priorities of young people is essential to enable and support them with 

informed decision-making.

68 I have discussed the importance of family-centred care above. I refer to these paragraphs 

in noting how essential family-centred care is.

69 Recovery-oriented practice requires a strength-based approach that offers holistic care 

which includes supporting an adolescent or young person in relation to matters such as 

relationships, education, hobbies, sporting activities, work as well as health and mental 

health needs. Together with a broader system of supports, the mental health workforce 

is ideally placed to help young people identify and prioritise goals in the short and long 

term and develop skills that will assist them to grow and improve their functioning and 

wellbeing and successfully make the transition from childhood to young adulthood.

Attached to this statement and marked ‘SR-1’ is a copy of my CV.

sign here ►

print name Alessandra Radovini

date 10.06.2020
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CURRICULUM VITAE

Associate Professor Alessandra Radovini

PERSONAL DETAILS

Work Mindful - Centre for Training and Research in Developmental Health
address:

Department of Psychiatry 
The University of Melbourne 
50 Flemington Street 
Travancore VIC 3032

Telephone: +613 9371 0203
Email: radovini@unimelb.edu.au

Orygen Youth Health
35 Poplar Rd 
Parkville VIC 3052

ACADEMIC QUALIFICATIONS
2002 Certificate of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Royal Australian & New Zealand College

of Psychiatrists
1992 Fellow of the Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists
1992 Diploma of Psychological Medicine, The University of Melbourne
1983 Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, The University of Melbourne

EMPLOYMENT AND LEADERSHIP

1. Current Positions

1.1 Director: Mindful - Centre for Training and Research in Developmental Health [2007-current]
• Associate Professor, Department of Psychiatry, The University of Melbourne [UoM]

Since 2007 I have successfully led what is a unique partnership between the Victorian Department of 
Health, The University of Melbourne, Monash University, the Royal Australian and New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists [RANZCP] and the Victorian Tertiary Mental Health Sector.

It has been my vision for Mindful to strengthen the centre's leading role in the integration of 
research, teaching & training and service delivery to better equip the broader mental health 
workforce with skills and knowledge in Child and Youth Mental Health.

As Director of Mindful I provide leadership across all of Mindful's teaching, training, research, 
engagement and administrative activities.
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1.2 Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist for the Neurodevelopmental Stream, Orygen 
Youth Health [2019-current]
Provide Psychiatric input as park of the Multidiciplinary Neurpdevelopmental Team doing 
assessments , secondary consultation and training to build capacity at Orygen to better meet the 
needs of young people with ASD [and other Neurodevelopmental Difficulties ] and comorbid 
psychiatric illness and support their families

Psychiatrist to the Enrich program [2019 only], an innovative partnership between Orygen and 
several Community Health Centres in the periurban areas of Northern Melbourne to provide mental 
health services in the community for young people with complex needs.

1.3 Consultant Psychiatrist for Homeward Bound [2019-curent].
This is a global leadership initiative for women with STEMM [ Science, Technology Engineerring 
Mathematics, Medicine] backgrounds. I am part of the Wellbeing Stream and was the Senior Clinican 
for the fourth cohort [HB 4] in 2019; the year long program for 99 women from 38 countries 
culminating in a voyage to Antarctica in Nov/Dec.
I remain involved in participant selection, program development and delivery and advisor regarding 
mental health wellbeing.

2. Previous Positions

2.1 Senior Advisor- Youth Mental Health - Dept of Health & Human Services Victoria [DHHS],
[0.4 secondment from UoM] [Feb 2017- Feb 2018]

Key Responsibilities

Provide Child & Adolescent Mental Health expertise and leadership and liaise with stakeholders in 
relation to current projects within the Mental Health Branch

Out of Home Care- OoHC
ISS - Intensive Support Service - 'Keys'- new initiative in South Division of DHHS for YP in OOHC 
Partnership between Mental Health and Child Protection, OoHC, NGO provider - Anglicare

Youth Justice
1. New Initiative -Designated Youth Justice Mental Health Beds. Provide input re Capital works 

and Model of Service Delivery

2. Redesign of In-reach MH services to Youth Justice clients in Custodial care 
Partnership between Dept of Justice & Regulation, DHHS- Mental Health
Develop a model of care, particularly looking at the Continuum of Service Delivery between 

increasing levels of Intensity from In-reach service to bed based care and links with Youth MH 
providers when young person [YP] is no longer in Custody

3. Community Forensic Youth Mental Health Service
Develop model of care for community based forensic youth mental health service, early 

intervention for YP with mental illness at risk of serious offending - sitting with DJR and linked to 
item 2 above.

State wide Child in-patient units at Austin and Monash Health
Develop model of service delivery and operating rules [ referral pathways, admission criteria,
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distinction between the 2 units]

Office of the Chief Psychiatrist [OCP] -Mental Health Branch
assist with Child, Adolescent & Youth client-based queries coming to OCP.

2.2 Clinical Director (inaugural), headspace, National Youth Mental Health Foundation [0.4-0.6EFT]
[Dec 2011-June 2016]
headspace is an Australian Commonwealth Government funded national program whose aim is to create an 
integrated early intervention and prevention service to engage and support young people [12-25yo] with 
health and/or mental health problems. This is through the delivery of services in Centres across Australia 
[90 by 2015], via online and telephone services and through suicide post- vention support to secondary 
schools.

headspace centres provide mental health care, primary care, drug and alcohol programs and vocational 
assistance to young people. In addition, e-headspace is the first National online and telephone counselling 
service staffed by 65+ trained mental health clinicians. The headspace School Support Program provides 
post-vention to secondary schools across Australia who have experienced the death of a student as a result 
of suicide.

In 2013 headspace established an Early Psychosis Program [x9 hubs] on the headspace centre primary care 
platform to enable easy access to care.

Key Responsibilities
• Provision of leadership across all headspace activities as part of the Extended Executive Team

• Provision of leadership in Clinical Governance across all headspace Clinical Programs

• Provision of advice to the CEO and the headspace Board of Directors in relation to all Clinical 
matters

• Development of the protocols and establish Telepsychiatry for headspace

• Direct oversight and Clinical accountability for eheadspace and headspace School Support national 
programs

• Establishment of headspace Early Psychosis Program

2.3 Inaugural Chief Child Psychiatrist [0.4EFT] with the Victorian Department of Health, April 2009 - Dec 
2011

The Chief Child Psychiatrist position was created by the Minister for Mental Health as part of the Victorian 
Mental Health Reform Strategy 2009-2019, "Because Mental Health Matters," as it was recognised that 
there needed to be an additional focus on the specific needs of children, young people and their families as 
a key part of service reform.

Key Responsibilities

• Provide high-level authoritative policy advice to the Minister, Secretary and Executive Director and 
represent the Mental Health Branch on child, adolescent and youth mental health issues

This included
o Author Ministerial Briefings on current issues arising, as requested by the Minister's Office
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o Advisor to the Mental Health Act [MHA] Review Expert Advisory Group into the draft MHA 
as to how it would address the specific needs of young people <18yo 

o Advisor regarding the reform and restructure of Victorian Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services [for 0-25yo], as a member of the Child and Youth Partnership Subcommittee 
of the Mental Health Reform Strategy.

o Member, Quality Assurance Committee [QAC], Office of the Chief Psychiatrist, DoH 
o Chair, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist Clinical Review Panel

• Assist the Chief Psychiatrist in matters relating to the care and welfare of children, adolescents and 
young people receiving treatment/care for a mental illness including:

• ensuring the fulfilment of statutory responsibilities under the Mental Health Act

• providing Clinical Child & Adolescent Psychiatric expertise in relation to individual clients and / 
or for Child & Adolescent/Youth Mental Health Services (CAMHS/CYMHS)

• Strengthen links and providing leadership to CAMHS/CYMHS in the areas of "Best Practice" 
frameworks, training and education

• Provide input within the DoH, Mental Health Branch child and youth policy, service system and 
workforce development. The latter particularly linked to my role as Director of Mindful.

• Strengthen linkages and assisting in the development of a more co-ordinated response to the care of 
vulnerable children and young people with complex needs within the Mental Health Branch and other 
DHS divisions, [Child Protection and Youth Justice] building on the IMYOS research.

2.4 2000 - 2009 Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist [0.5 EFT], Intensive Mobile Youth Outreach 
Service [IMYOS], Orygen Youth Health.
IMYOS was a Department of Health- initiative (commencing in 1998) focused on developing and providing 
outreach services for high-risk, difficult-to-engage adolescents aged 12-18 years [at risk of suicide, self- 
harm, accidental death/injury, violence]. The adolescents accessing IMYOS services have complex needs, 
high risk and challenging behaviours and historically have failed treatments via office-based services.

2.5 2001 - Mar 2007 Inaugural Clinical Director [0.5EFT] of Bendigo Health CAMHS
Bendigo Health CAMHS is responsible for service delivery across a wide geographical area (approximately 
36,000 sq. kms) from Gisborne to Swan Hill operating over 5 sites

2.6 Other Positions
Mid 2000- Jan 2001 Senior Registrar [0.5], Alfred Hospital CAMHS, Melbourne
(I completed the RANZCP Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Training on return from Ireland.]

Mid 1998- mid 2000 Consultant Psychiatrist, Lucena Clinic, Rathmines, Dublin, Ireland 
Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services for South Dublin
In consultation with the Victorian RANZCP Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Training Scheme,
I commenced training in Child Psychiatry in 1999, under the auspices of the Royal College of Psychiatrist, 
Child Psychiatry Training Scheme in Dublin, Ireland.

1997-mid 1998 Consultant Psychiatrist [0.5], EPPIC program (Early Psychosis Prevention & Intervention 
Centre), Orygen Youth Health

1993-1997 Consultant Psychiatrist [0.5], Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry, Austin & Repatriation Medical 
Centre, Melbourne
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Be digo Health CAMHS is responsible for service delivery across a wide goograpl1ical area [appro1<imately 
36,000 sq. kms) from Gisbome to Swan Hill operating over 5 sites 

2.6 Other Positions 
Mid 2000-Jan 2001 Senior Registrar (O.S], Alfred Hospital CAMHS, Melbourne 
(I completed the RA ZCf> Child & Adolescent Psychiauy Training on ret m from Ireland.) 

Mid 1998- mid 2000 Consultant Psychiatrist, Lucena Clinic, Rath mines, Dublin, Ireland 
Child & Adolescent Mental Health Services for South Dublfn 
In consultation with the Victorian RANZCP Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Training Scheme, 
I commenced training in Child Psychiatry in 1999, under the auspices of the Royal Coflege of Psychiatrist, 
Child Psychiatry Training Scheme in Dublin, Ireland. 

1997-mid 1998 Corisultant PSychiatrist fO.S), EPPIC program (Early Psychosis f>revention & lnterventio 
Cc tre), Orygcn Youth Hcalt 

1993-1997 Consultant Psyc,hiatrlst [0.Sl, Consultatio Liaison Psychiatry, Austin & Repatriation Medical 
Ce tre, Melbourne 
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1996-1998 Consultant Psychiatrist, Queen Elizabeth Centre for Mothers & Babies, Parkville, 
1993 - mid-1998 Private Practice [0.5] in General Adult Psychiatry and Psychotherapy 
1987-1992 Victorian Post graduate Psychiatry Training Program 
1984-1986 Internship and residency: Based at St Vincent's Hospital, Melbourne

PUBLICATIONS

Publications
Peer-reviewed journal publications

1. Schley, Cv Yuen, Kv Fletcher, K. & Radovini, A. - Does Engagement with an Intensive Outreach 
Service Predict Better Treatment Outcomes in "High-Risk" Youth?. Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 
6(2): 2012, pp. 176-184

2. Schley, Cv Radovini, A., Halperin, S. & Fletcher, K. - Intensive Outreach in Youth Mental Health: 
Description of a Service Model for Young People who are Difficult to Engage and "High-Risk". 
Children & Youth Services Review, 33(a): 2011, pp. 1506-1514

3. Ryall, V., Radovini, A., Crothers, L., Schley, C., Fletcher, K., Nudds, S., Groufsky, C. - Intensive Youth 
Outreach in Mental Health: An Integrated Framework for Understanding and Intervention. Social 
Work in Mental Health, 7(1-3): 2009, pp. 153-175

4. Schley, C., Ryall, V., Crothers, L., Radovini, A., Fletcher, K., Marriage, K., Nudds, S., Groufsky, C. & 
Yuen, H.P - Early Intervention with Difficult to Engage, 'High-Risk' Youth: Evaluating an Intensive 
Outreach Approach in Youth Mental Health. Early Intervention in Psychiatry, 2(3): 2008, pp. 195-200

5. Schley, C., Radovini, A. - Engaging the Unengageable: Assertive Outreach with High-Risk Youth. 
Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 41(Supplement 2): 2007, pp. A305

Book Chapters and Reports

6. Gasparini, E., Judd, F. & Radovini, A. - Mental Health in Adolescence, in The Women's Health Book:
A Complete Guide to Health & Wellbeing for Women of All Ages, Heinemann Australia, North 
Sydney: pp 153-172(2014)

7. Radovini, A. - Adolescents and Children, in Electroconvulsive Therapy: A Guide. (2nd ed.), ed. J.W.G. 
Tiller, R.W. Lyndon, Health Education Australia, Fitzroy, Vic.: pp 53-59 (2013)

8. Radovini, A. - Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, in A Primer of Clinical Psychiatry (2nd ed.), ed. D. 
Castle, D. Bassett, J. King, & A. Gleason, Elsevier, Sydney: pp. 298-312 (2013)

9. Bull, K. & Radovini, A. - A Guide to Identification, Diagnosis and Treatment of Autism Spectrum 
Disorder, Victorian Mental Health Services, Melbourne; Mental Health Drugs and Regions Division, 
Department of Health (2013) [Report]

10. Kimber, D. & Radovini, A. - CAMHS and Paediatricians Working Together, Mental Health, Drugs and 
Regions Division, Department of Health, Melbourne: 54 pp. (2011) [Report]

11. Smith, A. & Radovini, A.- Preliminary Report for Child Mental Health Bed- based Services Project, 
Mental Health Branch, Department of Health and Human Services, [2017]

Electronic Publications
headspace has lead the way in the use of electronic media to raise community awareness of Youth Mental 
Health problems and promote help seeking. I have played a major role in developing the content and 
ensuring that the correct message is achieved when information has been promoted electronically via 
'infographics' and video.

Infographics- enable information to be posted via social media which is then able to reach tens of 
thousands of young people. I have provided Clinical expertise to infographics produced in 2012/2013 on 
bullying, body image, homophobia, suicide, depression
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For the first 'posting' on Social Media
Suicide- Shared 4296 on Facebook reaching an audience of 447,000 
Bullying- Shared 1076 times on Facebook reaching an audience of 212,000 
Depression- Reached audience on Facebook of 151,00 
Homophobia- Reached audience on Facebook of 132,000 

headspace has now posted each of these infographic on multiple occasions with an even great cumulative 
reach.

[https://www.pinterest.com/headspaceaus/infographics/ ]

Videos-1 have provide Clinical expertise to the following videos produced in 2013 whose specific links are 
listed below and can be found on youtube as well as the headspace website 
[http://www.headspace.org.aU/about-headspace/news-videos/videos/mental-health-info.1

Each of these has now been seen by thousands of viewers, [youtube count]
Self Harm -
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=OY5akiDzml8&list=UUORFEF05t9rFXq5TFW4vGDw
Alcohol-
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=wWbxlF3TRpw&feature=c4overview&list=UUORFEFQ5
t9rFXa5TFW4vGDw
Relationships -
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=BMW0UPlPErE&list=UUQRFEF05t9rFXq5TFW4vGDw
Self esteem-
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=uQKY4 HwTql&feature=c4-
overview&list=UUQRFEF05t9rFXq5TFW4vGDw
Mental health -
http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=BMW0UPlPErE&list=UUQRFEF05t9rFXq5TFW4vGDw
Anger - http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=F82ALeWEJPs&feature=c4- 
overview&list=UUQRFEF05t9rFXq5TFW4vGDw

In 2016 I contributed to the headspace GP Online Training Project and recorded the following videos which 
can be found at the links below

Recognising Bipolar Disorder in the Clinic: https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=zinvTD5lHek 
Taking a clinical history when trauma is suspected: 
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=Unpk6dvVVa8 
Safety Planning With a Young Person that Won't Engage: 
https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=YELRWnxhocO

MEMBERSHIP OF PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATIONS

• Royal Australian & New Zealand College of Psychiatrists [RANZCP]
• International Association for Youth Mental Health [IAYMH]
• International Early Psychosis Association [IEPA]
• Australian Lesbian Medical Association [ALMA]
• International Women's Development Agency [IWDA]

pg. 6CV: AG Radovini June 2020
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR NEIL REES

I, Professor Neil Rees, currently retired, say as follows:

Professional Background

1 I have held the previous roles:

(a) Director of Clinical Legal Education at the University of New South Wales from 

1980 to 1986.

(b) Assistant Director of Policy and Research for the Victorian Attorney General’s 

Department from 1986 to 1987.

(c) The first President of the Mental Health Review Board (MHRB) in Victoria from 

1987 to 1991.

(d) Chairperson of the Victorian Psychosurgery Review Board from 1987 to 1991.

(e) Foundation Dean of the University of Newcastle Law School from 1991 to 2000.

(f) Member of the Mental Health Review Tribunal in NSW (MHRT NSW) from 1992 

to 2005, the NSW Equal Opportunity Tribunal from 1994 to 1998 and the NSW 

Administrative Decisions Tribunal from 1998 to 2007.

(g) Chairperson of the Victorian Law Reform Commission (the VLRC) from 2007 to 

2012.

(h) Foundation Co-Head, Law School, University of the Sunshine Coast from 2013 

to 2016.

2 I am also one of the co-founders of the Monash Springvale Community Legal Centre.

3 I obtained a Bachelor of Laws (with honours) and a Bachelor of Jurisprudence from 

Monash University in 1973 and I was admitted to practice as a barrister and solicitor of 

the Supreme Court of Victoria in 1975 and as a solicitor of the Supreme Court of NSW in 

1980. I obtained a Master of Laws from Southern Methodist University in Dallas, Texas, 

USA in 1981.

4 I am Emeritus Professor of Law at both the University of Newcastle and the University of 

the Sunshine Coast. In 2017, I became a Member in the General Division for the Order 

of Australia (AM) for services to the law.

Please note that the information presented in this witness statement responds to matters requested by the
Royal Commission
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5 I am giving evidence to the Royal Commission in my personal capacity.

MENTAL HEALTH LAWS

The history of mental health laws in Victoria

6 Some years ago, I published an article titled ‘Learning From the Past, Looking to the 

Future: Is Victorian Mental Health Law Ripe for Reform'1 2 in which I described the history 

of Victorian mental health legislation from 1867 until 2007.

Key learnings from the reform of mental health laws over past few decades

7 About once in a generation, since the first non-indigenous settlement in Victoria, there 

has been a commission or inquiry established to analyse the ills of the mental health 

system. Inevitably, after each Commission report, new legislation was formed and then 

the process was repeated a generation later when people concluded that the system was 

not working as well as had been hoped.

8 The New South Wales psychiatrist, Dr John Ellard, made the point that almost every 

Australian piece of mental health legislation for the past century has been a rewrite of the 

English Lunacy Act of 1890.2 I agree with this view. While there have been pendulum 

swings in the precise content of Australian mental health laws, their legal purpose has 

remained the same. Mental health acts authorise conduct that would otherwise be 

unlawful: loss of liberty and loss of the right to choose whether to accept medical 

treatment. Mental health laws authorise the detention of people, either in an institution or 

in their own home or in some community setting and authorise them to be given 

medication without their consent, if necessary. These laws also establish administrative 

machinery to facilitate and review these authorisations, such as the functions and powers 

given to authorised psychiatrists and mental health review tribunals. In legal terms, the 

new mental health Acts do not do much more than the earlier Acts. The Mental Health 

Act 2014 (Vic) (the MHA), is in legal essence, almost the same as the Mental Health Act 

1986 (Vic) (the 1986 Act).

1 (2009) 16 Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law 69
2 J Ellard, ‘The Madness of Mental Health Acts' (1990) 24 Australian and New Zealand Journal of 
Psychiatry 167, 174

2
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The merits and limitations of excluding voluntary treatment from mental health 

laws

9 This is a long-standing debate. From time to time, mental health legislation in Victoria and 

other states have dealt with voluntary admission or informal admission (as it was 

sometimes called in the past). I have always been a supporter of the view that it is sensible 

to have part of the MHA dealing with voluntary admission, even though it is not necessary 

for legal purposes.

10 It is important to emphasise that voluntary treatment for mental illness is preferable. 

Inclusion of a voluntary treatment provision in mental health legislation is a useful 

reminder to both mental health professionals and consumers of their services that 

voluntary treatment is available and that involuntary treatment is a last resort.

11 However, even in the absence of an express voluntary treatment provision, there is 

nothing preventing a person from presenting at a psychiatric institution seeking voluntary 

treatment, other than the availability of treatment at that facility. There will never be an 

effective law which mandates that a person wanting voluntary treatment, must receive 

that treatment from an institution as this is a resourcing issue.

12 The argument against having a law solely focussed on voluntary mental health treatment 

is that we do not have a statute which authorises hospital admissions or community 

treatment for other purposes, such as cancer or heart treatment, to give birth to a baby 

or to remove an appendix. These matters are simply dealt with through the general body 

of law governing the provision of medical treatment.

Obligations on the State or mental health services to provide services to minimise 

the impacts of mental illness, rather than using compulsory treatment after a 

person experiences a decline in their mental health

13 My view is that there could never be an effective legal obligation imposed on the State to 

provide services to minimise the impacts of mental illness, rather than using compulsory 

treatment after a person experiences a decline in their mental health because in our 

system of government the allocation of public resources is a political decision. I am not 

aware of a piece of legislation anywhere which attempts or has attempted to place some 

obligation on the State to provide treatment to people that has worked effectively. It is 

ultimately a decision for the executive branch of government to decide where resources 

are devoted towards mental health treatment.

14 There are many examples in the mental health field where various bodies have tried, 

unsuccessfully, to impose obligations on the State to reduce the use of compulsory 

treatment or to improve the quality of that treatment.

3
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15 As an example, there was litigation in the United States in the 1960s and 1970s where 

various State courts directed that State-run psychiatric institutions should provide 

particular treatment3 in order to detain people as involuntary patients. This ultimately 

resulted in the facilities being closed.

16 The same situation occurred in Victoria when I was the President of the MHRB. We were 

conducting hearings at forensic facility, J Ward at Ararat, where the conditions were 

inadequate. We conducted the hearings and told the Government that the conditions were 

below any acceptable standard, and that people should not be kept there as involuntary 

patients unless further and better facilities were provided. Consequently, the Government 

closed the institution as it did not wish to put itself in a position where they were legally 

obligated to provide treatment. Such a legal obligation requires resources and it is an 

acutely political decision as to where resources should be allocated. In an ideal world, the 

Government would willingly put itself in a position where it is legally obligated to provide 

reasonable treatment, however I am not aware of any example where there has been a 

successful legal mandate of treatment.

Values to guide changes to future mental health laws

17 In Australia, we have clearly moved on from the earlier mental health laws that were 

essentially based upon ‘beneficence' - an old-fashioned notion that we take people who 

are unwell under our wing and care for them. We are now in an era where ‘dignity' is to 

the fore; that value must continue to guide people who devise mental health laws.

18 A matter of real difficulty is that psychiatry has been over sold for the past few hundred 

years. It has significant limitations. At the baseline, we are dealing with illnesses we do 

not know the cause of and treatment modalities that do not cure anyone, but simply 

alleviate symptoms.

19 Most people with relatively serious mental illnesses have episodic illnesses. We know 

that there is a genetic link with serious mental illnesses, but we do not know how a person 

acquires a particular mental illness. We know that in many instances, medication will 

ameliorate some of the most disturbing symptoms, but we do not know why that is the 

case, and we do not have medications that cure the illness.

20 Therefore, my view is that we must understand that there is not a ‘magic formula' that can 

be applied to future mental health laws. Keeping human dignity at the forefront and having 

a real awareness of the limitations of psychiatry is important. We rely too much on

3 Wyatt v Stickney 325 F Supp 781 (1971); J Petrila, ‘Rights-Based Legalism and the Limits of 
Mental Health Law: the United States of America's Experience' in B McSherry and P Weller (eds), 
Rethinking Rights-Based Mental Health Laws (Hart Publishing, 2010)
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psychiatrists and we ask too much of them given the current state of medical knowledge. 

It seems, also, that some psychiatrists tend to oversell what their profession is capable of 

achieving in the field of mental health treatment and care.

The key features of best practice approaches to developing or amending 

legislation

21 It is an incredibly difficult undertaking to develop or amend mental health legislation. We 

need to move our approaches of developing or amending legislation beyond a ‘hunch', 

which is what has driven past legislative change.

22 There was no significant legal change from the 1986 Act to the current MHA. The work 

for the MHA started in 2008 and it was enacted in 2014. In a six-year period, only very 

minor changes were made to a hotly contested piece of legislation.

23 When developing or amending legislation, we must have appropriate consultation, look 

to developments in other jurisdictions, and ensure that our legislation is accessible.

Consultation

24 Mental health legislation is one of the areas where it is helpful to float ideas, let people 

respond to them, and then try to come up with something that is both broadly acceptable 

and workable. When I was at the VLRC, I made significant efforts to get a reference on 

reforms on the MHA. I believed that the VLRC had appropriate processes for community 

consultation. However, the Department of Health (DoH) (now the Department of Health 

and Human Services) resisted this approach as they wanted to maintain control of the 

legislation. The DoH were fearful of exposing the 1986 Act to any more open consultation 

and input into the design of new laws. I believe that responsibility for mental health 

legislation needs to be taken out of the hands of the DoH in order for it to evolve beyond 

constant tinkering with laws which have been with us for more than a century.

Examples from other jurisdictions

25 In a broader world sense, we should be constantly looking at other jurisdictions that are 

more advanced than Victoria in their approach to mental health laws. We should assess 

the strengths and weaknesses of their legislation before trying to incorporate successful 

developments into Victorian law. For example, parts of Canada, such as the provinces of 

Alberta and Saskatchewan, have been leaders in the development of co and supported 

decision-making laws. There has also been debate in the United Kingdom for the last ten 

years on best practice approaches of amending or developing legislation.
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Accessibility of legislation

26 There needs to be improvements in drafting legislation in Victoria - this is a problem that 

has existed for the last 25 years. The MHA, as currently drafted, requires much 

improvement. It is an extremely difficult piece of legislation to read for anyone who is not 

a lawyer specialising in mental health law. It is not difficult to draft reasonably well so that 

legislation can be accessible to most people.

27 I suspect that the current MHA is extremely difficult for clinicians to use. For example, a 

key issue for me has been the interface between guardianship laws and mental health 

laws. I am a devotee of what is called the ‘fusion proposal'4. That is, it should be 

permissible to use guardianship laws as a means of substituted decision making for a 

person receiving mental health care without their consent.

28 When I looked at the MHA to see how it dealt with the intersection between guardianship 

laws and involuntary treatment under mental health legislation - after many minutes of 

searching, I found an obscure provision in section 71 of the MHA which gives the 

authorised psychiatrist's powers primacy over any other powers. It struck me that if 

someone like me, who has spent large parts of his adult life dealing with mental health 

legislation, took some time to find the relevant provision, how long will it take a clinician 

or a person who has an enduring power of attorney for a person who is receiving 

involuntary mental health treatment to try and understand it?

29 The MHA needs to be far more accessible for people. In drafting legislation, you need to 

separate the substantive provisions from the procedural provisions or otherwise put all 

the procedural provisions in a schedule. Some states do this better than others. The 

Queensland Mental Health Act 2016 is a model of clarity in comparison to the MHA. 

Victorian legislation drowns in procedural provisions before reaching the nub of what a 

particular provision is about.

30 However, it should be emphasised that while the content of the legislation - the 

contemporary importance of highlighting the value of dignity and of having appropriate 

checks and balances on those given extraordinary powers - is absolutely vital, ultimately, 

the legislation, however well drafted, cannot itself improve the quality of care and 

treatment of those people with mental health challenges. Good legislation can protect 

their dignity interests, however, and attempt to ensure that people who are given very 

extensive powers, do not abuse those powers and exercise them fairly.

4 Rees, N, “The Fusion Proposal: a next step?” in B McSherry and P Weller (eds), Rethinking 
Rights-Based Mental Health Laws (Hart Publishing, 2010)
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Levers used by policy and law makers that ensure legislative changes take into 

account the potential impact on people living with mental illness

31 Policy levers that ensure that legislative changes consider the potential impact on people 

living with mental illness are already in place.

32 Creating new legislation or amending existing legislation is, in formal terms, a two-step 

process for the government of the day. First, an approval in principle submission is made 

to Cabinet where the particular Minister and department with responsibility for the 

legislation outline in broad terms what they are seeking to do to change or enact new 

legislation. Secondly, you have a Bill at Cabinet where the Cabinet ministers receive 

copies of a draft Bill which seeks to implement the proposed changes. Relevant 

departmental officials and Ministerial advisors have access to these documents. During 

that process, policy and law makers would have been acutely aware of the fact that 

making bail law stricter, as an example, would probably have an impact on people with a 

mental illness. Therefore, there is not an absence of levers in place that should prevent 

governments from being aware of the possibility that proposed new laws might have a 

negative impact upon people living with mental illness.

COMPULSORY TREATMENT

The difference between the approach to compulsory treatment in mental 

healthcare to other areas of healthcare where greater agency is provided to 

clinicians and individuals

33 Other than in mental health care, we all have complete agency as to whether we have a 

particular medical treatment or not. The only other way that another person can make the 

decision for us is if there is a guardian, enduring attorney or under the default provisions 

in the Guardianship and Administration Act 2019. There has been debate now for 30 

years about whether one should be able to use guardianship laws to authorise involuntary 

mental health treatment in some circumstances.

34 At first, I was strongly opposed to the use of guardianship laws as a means of providing 

involuntary mental health treatment because I felt that decisions of this nature were best 

made by someone at ‘arm's length' from the person receiving the treatment. However, 

over time, I have come to the view that it is vital, in the longer term, that we allow people 

to appoint somebody else to make all treatment decisions for them in most circumstances. 

For example, if I ever needed psychiatric treatment and I was not in a position to provide 

consent to it myself, I would much prefer that my wife made that decision than another 

person who I had never met before in my life. It is astounding that in the current system, 

we do not allow people to appoint others close to them to make these decisions for them 

when they are incapable of doing so themselves.
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35 However, there must also be an override power. There will always be instances where 

there is conflict between the family members of a person with mental health challenges 

and the person requiring treatment which might seriously jeopardise the health of that 

person. Therefore, there must be an override power in certain very narrowly defined 

circumstances. I suggest that the override power be given to the authorised psychiatrist 

following approval by the MHRT. In emergencies the authorised psychiatrist could 

exercise the power alone if he/she immediately seeks approval from the tribunal.

36 This was recommended by the VLRC in 2012 in the ‘Guardianship: Final Report’. The 

response of the DoH was not positive.

The extent to which mental health laws can assist to influence the use of 

compulsory treatment

37 The raison d'etre for existing mental health laws is to permit compulsory treatment and 

detention in some circumstances. Without these laws, people would be breaking the law 

when providing involuntary treatment because these actions would constitute assault and 

false imprisonment if the person was detained against their wishes.

38 Previously, there was a strong view that the only way to receive a reasonable level of 

mental health treatment in the community was to be on a community treatment order, 

rather than just a voluntary patient, because it was so difficult to access public services 

without a compulsory treatment order. Of course, if you had money or private health 

insurance, you could receive treatment from private practitioners. But, if you did not have 

money or private health insurance, the only way to receive a reasonable level of treatment 

outside hospital was on a community treatment order. I'm not sure if this is still the case 

but it certainly has been one of the reasons why people have remained on community 

treatment orders for so long.

Reducing the rates of compulsory treatment use

39 The ways to reduce rates of compulsory treatment, other than legislative change, is to 

find cures for mental illnesses and more effective treatment modalities.

40 I sat on mental health review tribunals for nearly 20 years in Victoria and New South 

Wales and my view is that compulsory hospital treatment is not overused. In many 

instances, compulsory hospital treatment is rationed because there are not enough beds 

available for everyone who would benefit from admission to hospital. Until treatment 

improves, there will always be many people who will require involuntary treatment due to 

incapacity.

41 There will be some circumstances where people need treatment and if medical staff had 

more time and skills, some people could be convinced to sign up for treatment voluntarily.
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This is one area where there might be an overuse of involuntary treatment which could 

be avoided. However, other than this situation, there is not an overuse of compulsory 

treatment in my opinion.

42 Until there are better treatment modalities, there will always be a need for involuntary 

treatment due to incapacity. For most people with serious mental illness, the illness is 

episodic and medication will simply alleviate the more distressing symptoms, rather than 

curing the illness. Many people, understandably, do not like the side effects of some 

medication, so when they been without an episode for a period, they reduce their 

medication and the need for involuntary treatment sometimes resurfaces.

43 Therefore, until there are cures for mental illnesses and more effective treatment 

modalities, changes to policy, data collection and dissemination will have limited effect in 

reducing the rates of compulsory treatment.

The current threshold for compulsory treatment for civil containment

44 It is appropriate that more than an untreated mental illness is needed to justify state 

interference by way of civil commitment. Usually, model mental health legislation requires 

some evidence of ‘danger to self or others' as well as the appearance of mental illness 

before a person can be involuntarily treated and detained. The precise wording of any 

legislation is, in my opinion, largely irrelevant. It is instructive to consider American 

empirical research5, which analysed the different wording between the mental health 

legislation in various states, including who was rendered eligible and ineligible for 

compulsory treatment. The research ultimately found that the wording of the legislation 

did not make any difference to the rates of compulsory treatment between the various 

states.

45 I spent five years on the MHRB and 13 years on the MHRT NSW. The wording of the 

NSW legislation is much stricter than it is in Victoria. My on-the-ground experience after 

18 years is that the wording of the legislation made no difference to the rates of people 

who ended up being made involuntary patients.

46 However, the symbolism of the involuntary commitment criteria has value because it 

represents a clear statement by the government that mental illness alone does not justify 

the use of compulsory treatment. In addition to the appearance of mental illness there 

must be a finding that you are either a danger to yourself or to others, before the state 

can intervene, restrict your movement and compel you to receive treatment. For that 

reason, I would not interfere with the current criteria of the MHA.

5 P Appelbaum, Almost a revolution: Mental health law and the limits of change (OUP, New York, 
1994)
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INDEPENDENT OVERSIGHT

The history of the establishment of the Mental Health Review Board

47 The establishment of the MHRB took a long time and it was a well-meaning reform. It was 

the first time that there was any proper external review of decisions to both detain people 

as involuntary patients and give them involuntary treatment. It is extraordinary that in 

Victoria, external review of these decisions did not exist before the 1980s. Prior to that 

time, the legislation had a statutory habeas corpus provision which gave a person who 

had been made an involuntary patient the right to go to the Supreme Court to review that 

decision. This provision was very rarely used. There was no widespread availability of 

legal aid and by the time any such application was listed for a hearing in the Supreme 

Court, that person would have most likely been discharged from the hospital.

48 Deinstitutionalisation started before that 1986 Act came into force.6 This was due to 

several reasons. Firstly, there were some in the Cain government and the Labour Party 

who wanted to deinstitutionalise as a human right. They felt that large psychiatric 

hospitals were relics which were no longer needed because many people with serious 

mental illness could be treated in the community. Secondly, the large standalone 

institutions were incredibly expensive to run and many of them were effectively controlled 

by the relevant unions. As a result, some senior bureaucrats and ministers felt powerless 

to control these large institutions or to modernise them. Thirdly, some of the institutions 

were sitting on extraordinarily valuable land. For example, much of the land near La Trobe 

University's Bundoora campus, which is now largely housing, used to be the site of four 

psychiatric hospitals (Larundel, Mont Park, Plenty and Bundoora Repatriation Hospital).

49 Therefore, there were many reasons for governments to try to reduce the number of 

people in psychiatric institutions and close them down. It started with good intentions; 

however, the problem was that no one was responsible for overseeing the implementation 

of the deinstitutionalisation. This lack in oversight of implementation led to some 

extremely unfortunate circumstances. For example, when some of the institutions were 

closing, I distinctly remember seeing patients in hospitals who were in the process of 

being discharged into the community. A few days later, after the hospitals had closed, the 

same people were sleeping on benches in the Bourke Street Mall, as they were simply 

given little more than train tickets to Melbourne upon discharge.

50 As mentioned, the process of deinstitutionalisation started before the 1986 Act, and also 

before the MHRB came into existence. Legislation was not needed to deinstitutionalise. 

These were executive and administrative actions. The process occurred throughout the 

country. While people were discharged from various institutions, many were not provided

6 As discussed in ‘Learning From the Past, Looking to the Future: Is Victorian Mental Health Law 
Ripe for Reform' (2009) 16 Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law 69
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psychiatric hospitals (Larundel, Mont Park, Plenty and Bundoora Repatriation Hospital). 

49 Therefore, there were many reasons for governments to try to reduce the number of 

people in psychiatric institutions and close them down. It started with good intentions; 

however, the problem was that no one was responsible for overseeing the implementation 

of the deinstitutionalisation. This lack in oversight of implementation led to some 

extremely unfortunate circumstances. For example, when some of the institutions were 

closing, I distinctly remember seeing patients in hospitals who were in the process of 

being discharged into the community. A few days later, after the hospitals had closed, the 

same people were sleeping on benches in the Bourke Street Mall, as they were simply 

given little more than train tickets to Melbourne upon discharge. 

50 As mentioned, the process of deinstitutionalisation started before the 1986 Act, and also 

before the MHRB came into existence. Legislation was not needed to deinstitutionalise. 

These were executive and administrative actions. The process occurred throughout the 
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6 As discussed in 'Learning From the Past, Looking to the Future: Is Victorian Mental Health Law 
Ripe for Reform' (2009) 16 Psychiatry, Psychology and the Law 69 
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with anywhere to live. Thus, a consequence of deinstitutionalisation was that many people 

who had been patients in psychiatric hospitals ended up living on the streets or in 

boarding houses. This led to the National Inquiry into the Human Rights of People with 

Mental Illness by the Australia Human Rights Commission (the Burdekin Inquiry) and 

National Mental Health Plans.

51 Following deinstitutionalisation, mainstreaming started. This involved closing psychiatric 

hospitals and establishing psychiatric wards at major general hospitals. In my opinion, 

this change was beneficial for psychiatrists, but not for the patients. The standalone 

psychiatric hospitals were generally much more comfortable for people to live in than one 

of the psychiatric wards in general hospitals.

A Board rather than a Tribunal

52 The reason why the MHRB was originally set up as a ‘Board' rather than a ‘Tribunal,' was 

because ‘Board' was a term in vogue in Victoria for many years. At the time of the 

MHRB's establishment, every new tribunal was called a ‘board.' The other ‘boards' 

created in the 1980s included a separate body dealing with guardianship called the 

Guardianship Board and a separate body dealing with anti-discrimination cases called 

the Equal Opportunity Board. Bodies called Wages Boards had been responsible for 

setting terms and conditions of employment for some workers since the 1890s. My 

understanding is that ‘board' was seen as a softer term than ‘tribunal,' and that its use 

would encourage board members to be as non-legalistic as possible.

53 Being as non-legalistic as possible was certainly my aim when setting up the MHRB. We 

sought to make hearings as accessible and informal as possible so that people could 

participate and emerge from a hearing without being harmed by the process. The most 

difficult legislative requirement to comply with when seeking to be non-legalistic was the 

very important obligation to comply with the rules of procedural fairness or natural justice. 

This non-legalistic, ‘do no harm' approach sits at the core of what is now known as 

therapeutic jurisprudence.

The Mental Health Review Board not being incorporated into the jurisdiction of the 

Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal

54 I believe that the decision not to incorporate the MHRB into the Victorian Civil and 

Administrative Tribunal (VCAT) was the outcome of a ‘turf war' between the departments 

of Health and Justice. VCAT was a Justice creation and therefore, all the Justice tribunals 

fell into VCAT in the same way as in NSW, the NSW Civil and Administrative Tribunal 

was the Attorney-General's creation which included all of the tribunals which fell within 

that portfolio. The DoH fought extremely hard to ensure that the MHRB did not form part
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of VCAT because I believe they wanted to have the power to appoint members of the 

MHRB.

55 Ultimately, it has been for the better that the MHRB was not included in the VCAT model. 

VCAT delivers what I call, ‘no frills justice'. The MHRB probably has a few more frills 

which enhance the dignity of those people who come before the tribunal. Further, the 

expertise that people build on mental health review tribunals is incredibly important in 

terms of knowing things such things as what relevant facilities are available in the 

community. It is difficult for people without a background in psychiatry to understand the 

language and treatment modalities used in mental health care. In a standalone tribunal 

people tend to build up appropriate expertise faster. My view is that there are no 

disadvantages, and distinct advantages, of having a separate Tribunal to make decisions 

on the use of compulsory treatment.

The principles, characteristics and components of contemporary, best practice 

regulatory approaches to safety and quality in mental health service delivery

56 Firstly, more research is required into the effectiveness of particular service delivery 

modalities. For many years, I was a strong proponent of establishing a National Mental 

Health Commission. I believe that we need an independent, expert body which can 

evaluate the effectiveness of treatment modalities, draw attention to innovative modalities 

used in other parts of the world and provide governments and professional bodies with 

expert suggestions concerning new treatment modalities which might prove to be 

effective. As I have now been retired for a few years I am not in a position to comment on 

whether the National Mental Health Commission is doing any of these things, successfully 

or otherwise.

57 Because we are dealing with conditions for which we do not know the cause and which 

do not have cures we need to constantly develop new service delivery modalities on a 

small-scale level with regular testing so that we develop evidence of best practice.

58 Secondly, we need to rethink the way we design mental health treatment systems. I 

believe we have tended to appoint treatment specialists to design entire systems thinking 

that if they are good at treating people with particular mental health problems then they 

are best qualified to design the entire system. This is not always the case. I believe we 

need to train people to be members of a group of specialist system designers. Those 

system designers could be people from a range of occupations and backgrounds.

59 Governments need to work more with the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of 

Psychiatrists, medical schools and the National Mental Health Commission by constantly 

consulting to draw upon world's best practice. Much of this work can be done 

inexpensively and remotely.
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SAFEGUARDS

Advance Directives in the Mental Health Act 2014

60 A significant problem with the use of advanced directives in mental health care is that 

circumstances can change over time. For example, a 35-year-old might say, ‘my 

advanced directive is that I never want Electroconvulsive Therapy (ECT) in my life so do 

not give it to me.' This is an understandable position for someone aged 35 who might not 

have experienced crippling depression which causes them to refuse food and drink. 

However, there may come a time when ECT could be beneficial for that person. Over 

many years, I have seen that ECT works well in a limited number of cases and has been 

an appropriate response to keep people alive.

61 My view is that you should be able to appoint an enduring power of attorney - a person 

who can make personal, lifestyle and financial decisions for you. This should include 

decisions about mental health treatment and care. Once you appoint that person, you can 

give them advance directives as to how you want them to exercise any power and that 

person should be obliged to honour your request other than in exceptional circumstances, 

such as to save your life. Such an override power should only be used with the permission 

of the Tribunal.

FAMILY AND CARER INVOLVEMENT

Legislative levers to improve family and carer involvement in treatment decisions 

of their loved ones

62 My view is that you cannot use any legislative levers to improve the involvement of family 

and carers in treatment decisions. One of the differences between the MHA and the 1986 

Acts is the provision in the MHA for a nominated person. However, it was always possible 

under the 1986 Act for one of your family members or friends to be kept informed and 

involved in discussions with clinical staff about treatment. Therefore, the inclusion of 

nominated persons was not really a significant legal change but it was probably important 

in symbolic terms.

63 The difficulty with family and carer involvement is that you must make a case by case 

decision. In some instances, there will be such conflict between the person receiving the 

treatment and the close family members that the best thing is to keep them apart for a 

while. In my experience, this is particularly the case with marriages of long duration that 

have not been particularly successful. Another situation is a young person with 

alcohol/drug and mental health issue and parents who desperately want to get involved, 

but the young person does not wish for them to be involved.
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64 There will be instances where it will be greatly beneficial that a family member is very 

involved, and other times where it will be incredibly destructive if the family member is 

involved. Therefore, clinicians must be able to make decisions on a case by case basis.

65 When looking at matters on a case by case basis, we must start from the dignity position. 

The first question should be, ‘does the person getting the treatment want family or carer 

involvement?'

66 The second question is, ‘are there any good reasons to move away from what that person 

wants?' In order to move away from what that person wants, you must be convinced that 

any decision will not be disadvantageous to that person. For example, if a young person 

does not want their parents to be involved, but a relapse is likely, the parents may need 

some information. Clinical guidelines need to be developed on family and carer 

involvement, not only by psychiatrists, but by social workers as well. My experience has 

been that often clinicians do not have sufficient time to make balanced decisions about 

family and carer involvements. Often, social workers who are more highly trained about 

interactions between various people than medical clinicians, are best placed to undertake 

this balancing exercise. Whenever possible, a clinical team approach is highly desirable.

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES

Factors that contribute to the use of restrictive practices

67 The factors that contribute to the use of restrictive practices are patient behaviour and 

work loads of staff. While physical restraint and seclusion are highly undesirable, without 

them the only other option often becomes higher dosages of medication. This is 

particularly so in circumstances where there is a patient with volatile behaviour who is 

disturbing others in a large ward staffed by only a few nurses. Restraint and seclusion 

should be permitted, but these restrictive practices must be closely monitored, and 

clinicians discouraged from over-medicating.

68 There have been interesting examples in other countries where complex systems have 

been devised in an attempt to monitor and minimise the use of restraint in institutional 

care. This includes the Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards (DoLS) made under the Mental 

Capacity Act 2005 (UK), that were introduced in April 2009 to address the so-called 

‘Bournewood gap.'7 These rules were designed to safeguard against unnecessary 

restrictions upon the liberty of people in institutions who did not have the capacity to 

consent to any such restrictions. However, after more than a decade of experience, it is

7 R v Bournewood Community and Mental Health Trust ex parte L (Secretary for Health & Ors 
intervening) [1998] 3 All ER 289
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widely accepted in the UK that the DoLS have not been successful because they are 

extraordinarily complex and, therefore, very costly to apply.

Factors that contribute to the use of restraint and seclusion

69 In my experience, seclusion is generally used as a last resort for people who are in an 

acutely psychotic state and when reasonable amounts of medication are not assisting 

them to calm down. It can be used as a measure for their own safety and to protect other 

patients and staff.

70 Sometimes, restraint is used for elderly people who otherwise may fall out of beds or 

chairs if not constantly monitored. In these circumstances, the use of restraint and 

seclusion can be an act of kindness to stop people doing themselves great harm.

Legislation prohibiting the use of restrictive practices in all mental health services

71 I believe that legislation should not prohibit the use of restrictive practices in all mental 

health services because, as I have explained in paragraphs 69 to 70, it is sometimes 

necessary to use these practices for the benefit of the person concerned and for others 

who might be harmed by their behaviour. If people cannot be secluded or restrained in 

exceptional circumstances we will simply find that they are given increased dosages of 

anti-psychotic medication in order to control that behaviour.

Looking to the future

72 Many people have been in the position of this Royal Commission in the past. This is the 

eighth or ninth commission of inquiry into the state of mental health care in Victoria since 

the middle of the 19th century. This process tends to happen once in a generation and I 

suspect each commission has undertaken its task with the best will in the world.

73 Looking at the history of these commissions, perhaps the most significant reformer of 

mental health services in Victoria was Dr Eric Cunningham Dax, a British psychiatrist who 

come to Victoria shortly after World War II. Dax wrote a famous book called ‘From Asylum 

to Community' in 1952. Way back in 1952, Dax argued that we should be releasing people 

from institutions and providing treatment and care in the community. It clearly took a long 

time for Dax's theories to be put into practice. Dax was the founding Chairman of the 

Mental Hygiene Authority of Victoria and he was able to get the Victorian government to 

increase expenditure on mental health care by 400 per cent. However, despite this 

extraordinary injection of money into this far sighted idea of moving people from asylum 

to the community - we now have a Royal Commission in 2020 looking at the system that 

Dax proposed and started nearly 70 years ago.
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74 I believe that the Royal Commission needs to be mindful of the fact that many people 

have been down this path before. There is nowhere in the world that I am aware of which 

clearly has the best practice in relation to the provision of public mental health service. 

We should ask - why that is so? Is it because we simply don’t know enough about the 

causes of mental illness and we don’t yet any have treatment regimes which will eradicate 

the illness?

75 We should not overpromise what can be done because of our inadequate knowledge. We 

do need to encourage much more research into the most effective delivery of mental 

health services, not just the efficacy of particular types of treatment. When the 1986 Act 

came into force, there were well-meaning people who were overseeing the system. 

However, no-one in a leadership position had any real experience in the design and 

implementation of mental health services. I am delighted that the Royal Commission is 

putting emphasis on having an implementation body when trying to bring about far 

reaching reforms.

sign here ►

i^«-------- 7

print name Professor Neil Rees

Date 15 June 2020
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF KtBA REEVES 

I, Kb.a Re-eves, say as follows: 

My first experiences with the mental health system 

WIT.0001.0144.0001 

I am currently 21 years old. My first contact with the menial health system was when I 

was lit11e: I think I was around five years old. That's Whe-n I first saw a psychiatrist. and I 

am pretty sure it wa1> when I was first diagnosed with AOHD. My mum had a big fit 

because she couldn't deal with me; she couldn't handle my behaviour and she knew 

something was wrong and no one was listening to her, she was saying, •r don't give a 

demn what you givs h6f', Just give my kid something so I can gst hs!p." 

2 I was around 11 years old wtioo I first started going to lhe psychiatric ward at the local 

hospital. One of the first thin!}$ that I was repeatedly in hospital for was when I went 

psychotic; I grabbed a knife and ran around town trying to kfll people. I was taken to tl1e 

police station first because I was very violent at the time and it wasn really safe for me 

where I was. 

3 The police C'alled someone !lorn the local hospital - I can't remember what lfleir role 

was - and they came and lalked to me. Bu'I before they arrived, one cop 901 really 

pisse-d at me and had a bit of a go at me when I was in the middle or finally calming 

down enough to be umrupervised in the room. That sent me back into psychosis and 

then I had to be supervised and someone had to be in the room again with me. From 

what I remember. the person who came from the local hospital was not happy that 1hey 

had been told I had calmed down and I wasn't calm wflen lhey got there. 

4 Then I think an ambulance came and I was taken wi1h a police escort to 1he hospital. I 

was put in an isolation room. I was a kid and ii was an adult psychiatric faciity. It wasn't 

ttie best plaoe for me to be but I had to be pul somewtiere so 1hey could transport me to 

a psychiatric ward in a hospital in Melbourne. I was transported lhere and stayed there 

for about three or four days. 

5 From what I remember or the hospital and the police experience, some or the po.lice 

were alright but otihers weren't. The mental health 1>ystem wasn't bad, but it wasn't good 
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either; I felt they were kind of very cold about it and not very nice. The nurses and the 

psychiatrists, apart from a couple, were very unfriendly and unapproachable. 

Emergency Deparlment 

6 From around the ages of 13 and 17, I attempted suicide several times. I tried several 

times, in vain, to admit myself to the local hospital so that I wouldn't hurt myself. 

7 I have tried a few times to voluntarily go into the emergency department and say: 'look 

I'm really not okay right now, I need to be admitted.' Most times I got told that there 

were no beds, or that they thought I could deal with the issues at home. There have 

been several times when I have looked the emergency department staff in the eye and 

told them that I was going to "off myself' if they sent me home. Once or twice when they 

sent me home saying I was fine and I ended up trying to commit suicide. I then kind of 

gave up because, what was the point, if you're just going to be sent home. 

8 I felt like they were saying there was nothing wrong with me. When someone is telling 

me that, I kind of think 'okay nothing's wrong, so it's gotta be me'. It made me feel like 

maybe I was making it up. I was beginning to believe that I had somehow made all this 

up in my head and that there really was nothing wrong with me - perhaps my mind is 

playing tricks on me - and then I kind of go into self-destruct mode and spiral out of 

control and attempt to self-harm or suicide again. So I guess the more I got dismissed, 

the more vicious the cycle became. 

9 I later discovered I wasn't making it up. I have borderline personality disorder. They 

should have helped me. It wasn't my fault that I tried to commit suicide. It could have 

been prevented had I been admitted into hospital. Things could be done better by 

actually listening when someone says that, rather than sending them home. They're not 

saying it for attention and even if they are, it can't be for the good kind, they obviously 

need help if they're going to that extreme. 

10 For me, an overnight admission would have been good - so I could be watched until my 

mood sort of stabilised. Usually it would stabilise after a day. Most times, as long as 

someone was home with me, I was okay. But the couple of times I was sent home and I 

was alone, that's when I did try something. 

Adult mental health system 

11 I have struggled dealing with the adult mental health system. In the paediatric system, 

they treat you like a kid and you have to be protected. The second you turn 18 you get 

treated like crap, like you are nuts, like you are a monster, like there is something 

seriously wrong with you. I felt the system was fine up until I came to the adult mental 

health system and then I felt I'm not worth anything because I'm an adult now. But I am 
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not worth any less just because I am an adult. I may be 21 years old but most times I 

don't feel it. I am very much a child in my mindset. I still go to my dad for help, I still call 

my mum. 

12 In the adult mental health system, I was made to feel like I was a burden to deal with. 

Psychiatrists looked at me like I was absolutely out of my mind and I could tell by the 

way they were looking at me that they didn't believe a word I was saying. They were 

condescending and dismissive. A couple of the psychiatrists said, "Really, you're here 

again?" And it contributes to a vicious cycle of beating myself up, saying I am not 

worthy. I still don't have any self-confidence, any self-worth and a lot of it came from 

everyone - not just the police, psychologists and psychiatrists - but everyone saying I 

was fine, that I was over-reacting. It's the worst feeling in the world when it comes from 

a psychiatrist, someone who is supposed to know what they are talking about. It's not 

how they should treat someone living with a mental illness. I thought, I'm obviously not 

going to get any help, so I might as well just end it all. 

13 My experience with the hospitals in the adult mental health system was that it was a 

revolving door and that their focus was not on helping me recover. It was like they 

wanted me gone, and wanted me gone quickly. And I would get out, but some stuff I 

had to deal with remained unresolved. I also found that they would have a dismissive or 

hostile attitude towards me. I felt ignored. I sometimes used to say "yeah I am fine" just 

to get out of their hair because I felt they didn't care that I was struggling; that they didn't 

care that I was in crisis. I felt like I was a number, and that they just wanted me out of 

there. 

14 I understand that hospitals don't have many resources and that they cannot keep me if 

there are no beds are available. But it would have made a huge difference for me if the 

staff had listened to me and acted a bit more compassionately and were more 

sympathetic. I often felt like they didn't realise they were talking to a person who was 

hurting and not just a number or an attention-seeker. There are easier ways to get 

attention. 

15 When I was discharged from hospital, I was sent home with a temporary plan. The 

temporary plan usually involved altering my medication slightly and telling me to 

practice techniques such as deep breathing and talking to people. However, these 

temporary plans did not work for very long because there was nothing long term in them 

that I could cling to and work towards. 

16 I am a lot better now, but going through those times made me realise that the hospital 

system is garbage. People who want to kill themselves are reaching out trying to get 

help and no one is listening. It's frustrating, because I don't want what happened to me 

to happen to others. 
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MIND Australia 

17 It was hard to find support in the community but eventually it did come around and when 

I was around 17 years old, I became involved with MIND Australia (MIND). I remember 

that Kids Helpline recommended that I get in touch with MIND since I was around 17 

years at the time and MIND is an adult mental health support service. 

18 MIND provides one on one support and group sessions, and they teach life skills like 

cooking. Having a MIND support coordinator has been the best thing that has ever 

happened to me because I can't find these resources on my own. She has helped me 

find a psychiatrist, psychologist, occupational therapist and she has helped me get back 

into the community when I had become a recluse from the way the hospital treated me. 

19 Since I've been with MIND, I've become more outgoing, I'm out of the house and 

socialising. I barely attended any groups with MIND in the beginning, but they've pulled 

me out of my shell and they've done so in a way that hasn't hurt or damaged me. They 

offered me a few options and I got to choose the activities I was interested in. I am in a 

Dungeons and Dragons group at the moment and there hasn't been a better thing that 

happened to me. It has led me to meeting like-minded people who I can laugh with and 

socialise with, without being scared out of my mind. The workers are present at the 

group sessions and are reassuring and supportive. And if I do get scared out of my 

mind, the workers are there to comfort me and tell me I'm doing okay and that I'll be 

fine. Having that constant reassurance and support has led me to attend three groups a 

week. 

20 I wouldn't be where I am now without MIND. I was drowning for a long time and they 

threw me a life line and pulled me back aboard. Mental health services should take a 

page out of their book because they're doing something right. It is an all-round mental 

health service and I find the way they treat their clients is fantastic. I feel like they care 

about me and they want to work with me. They have taken the time to talk to me and 

ask 'okay, you tell me what's wrong and we'll help you fix it.' They took all my 

information and they developed a plan with me - and it's worked. They are willing to 

work with me, they're very accommodating, the staff are very friendly, they make me 

feel involved and treat me like a person, like I have a choice. When I call them up when 

I am not feeling great, they help me by giving me choices - they may say 'Kiba, you 

should try and self-admit or maybe we can kind of talk about it ourselves and get this 

dealt with.' They make me feel like I'm a person, like my opinion matters and they 

understand me. It's lovely. I can't talk them up enough. 
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Recommendations 

21 Psyohialriet's and nurse$ should be trained to be sensitive and compassionate. They 

need to tab the patient a littl more serlousty. If consumers ar telling them something 

is wrong, they should give lhem a second glance and not just go, 'oh, thtty'vtt got 

something wrong in their head, they're wrong. They don't know vhat they're talking 

about because they are sick' he nurses are overworked but they don't seem to 

understand that we're there because we're not well and need to be cared for. 

22 There should be more beds. There not being enough beds was a massive issue 

because there have been a couple of tim.es when I have gone to an emergency 

department and the staff have agreed that I needed to be admitted bot there weren 

any beds. Ifs unfortunate because even when the me-ntal health system has been 

willing to help, they didn't have enough room to he~ me. 

23 They should get rid of all the white in the hospital because it is so sterile. Make it a lit11e 

bit more oolourful and brighter, a little bit more friendly. Make it so it doesn't feel like 

we're in prison because that's what it felt like when I was there. 

24 Having some beanbags and a sensory room would do wonders. The pe1edia1ric ward at 

one of the hospitals had a sensory room. It was a nice colourful place where you can 

dim or brighten the lighis depend·ng upon the sensory need of the person. They have 

weighted blankets, sensory tools like fidget spinners and there wes a tunnel. It was a 

dark tunnel yoo could curt up in a:nd see heaps and heaps of stars and I could just lay 

there and fall as.leep. and it was a godsend because it provided me s,omewhere where I 

could 90, "Ol<ay, I'm o ttrwhelmed I can come in here and I can talk to the staff. I can 

pull a blanket over my8e/f. I can use 8ame sensory tools lo hefp ground myself back into 

reat,ty a oil more". 

sif}llhete ► 

pdntm1me Kiba Reeves 

aate 
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RoyQI Cocnmlsslon into 
Viao ·o•r; M nwl Ith SY$t m 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR JOHN REILLY 

I, Df John Reilly, Chief Psychiatrist, Queensland, of 15 Butterfield St., Herston, Queensland, say 

as lollows: 

Professional background 

My position is Chief Mental Health Alcohol and OUier Drugs Officer in Uie Menl8I Healtf1 

Alcohol and Other Drugs {MHAOD) Branch in the Olinical excellence Queen$land 

division of Queensland Health. I hold the statutory role of Chief Psychiatrist under the 

Mental Health Act 2016 (Old) (\he Act), I have held this role sinoe July 2017, In my role, 

I am responsible for exeroising the statutory responsibi lilies of the Ohief Psychiatrist under 

the Act and for providing consultation and specialist advice regarding Uie clinical care and 

treatment •Of people with mental, behavioural and neurodevelopmental disorders, with a 

particular foous on those receiving services within Queensland Health's MHAOD 

seivloes, 

2 I hold a General and Speciafist Registration with the Medical Board of Australia. I 

completed a Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery in 1984, a Diploma of 

Psychological Medicine in 1994, and a Graduate Diploma of Epideniology and Biostatics 

in 1995 all from the University of Melbourne. I am a Fellow of the Royal Australian and 

New Zealand College of PsychlatriS1S (RANZCP). I have had axtens.lve Involvement In 

ulld'ergraduate psychiatry and postgraduate training wittin mental health since 1992. My 

main current role at RANZCP is as Chair of the Suboomrrittee for Advanced Training in 

Addiction Psychiatry, RANZCP Comnittee for Train ng since Al:.lgust 2.(1'14, With 

associated ex officio duties. 

3 Since Novellber 1997, I have worked in Clinical or Medical Direaor roles for merital 

health services or components in Victoria and Queensland. In these roles, I had 

re~ponsibilily for operalioool performance, clinical service delivery and quality 

improvement, inclu ~ as service Adminisl.ralor or equivalent role under several Merrtal 

Health Acts. 

4 Prior to beirl.9 a,ppointed the Chief Psyc-hiatrist in Queens nd, I was the Medical! Director 

of Mental Health at Townsvme Hospital. In my role al Townsville Hospital, I worked across 

multiple different service types ir)Cluding in a Secure Mental Health Rehabiitation Unit, 

Prison Mental Health Service, Commmity Forensic Outreach Services, inpatient and 

comrrunity mental health services and the Alcohol. Tobacco and other Drugs SetVice 

(ATODS) due to my generalist experience and requirement as a crnlcal Director In filling 

Please note that the informalioo presooted in this witness statement responds to matters 
reque~ted by the Royal Commission. p;g 1 
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vacancies. I was additionally an Adjunct Associate Professor at the Medical School at 

James Cook University in Townsville. 

5 Until July 2017, I maintained a significant clinical load, never less than a 0.5 FTE clinical 

load for a full-time psychiatrist. 

6 In Victoria, I was the sole psychiatrist in an inner-city Homeless Outreach Psychiatric 

Service and a Mobile Support and Treatment Service between 1993 and 1997. In 1997, 

I was a psychiatrist as part of a continuing care team, including responsibility for the 

inpatients of the teams. At Peninsula Health from 1998-20031 worked across most clinical 

teams including Acute Care, Adult Inpatient, Continuing Care, Mobile Support and 

Treatment Service and residential rehabilitation settings. Between 1992 and 2003, I 

worked in general adult private practice for approximately two sessions a week in Victoria. 

7 Since 2012, I have developed clinical expertise in addiction, furthering my prior interest 

in how this can be extended across into mental health services, with a focus on substance 

use disorders and other mental health disorders. I completed Queensland Opioid 

Treatment Program (QOTP) training to become an approved QOTP prescriber in 2012. 

8 I have a particular interest in quality improvement, service development and governance. 

From 2002 to 2018, I participated biannually in accreditation surveys of health services 

around Australia, including most recently, to the National Safety and Quality in Health 

Service Standards. 

9 My curriculum vitae is attached to this statement. 

1 O I make this statement in my role as Chief Psychiatrist and Chief MHAOD Officer, MHAOD 

Branch, Clinical Excellence Queensland. 

QUESTIONS FOR PANEL MEMBERS 

Question 1: What does a best practice service response and consumer experience 

entail for adults and young people with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic alcohol and other drug use? 

11 A best practice service response comes from a consideration of the consumer's point of 

view and what the consumer needs. I consider that one of the problems we have in our 

mental health services is that we are often not thinking comprehensively about consumer 

needs. We, as service providers, tend to limit our thinking to our perspective on the 

consumer's needs based on our capacity or service, rather than consistently considering 

them from a consumer and carer perspective. In my view, no one service of any kind can 

meet every need that a person may have, but we may be able to treat people with severe 
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mental illness better with a more comprehensive approach to identifying and addressing 

needs. 

12 For people with co-occurring disorders of whatever kind, we know that they do experience 

problems in the way services combine and work together to meet their needs. We also 

know that some consumers with multiple needs fall through the gaps. This is not just 

limited to health services, but in relation to other social, educational and other types of 

services that may be required to assist a consumer. 

13 In the specific context of co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders, 

it is important to acknowledge that there are a variety of other disorders that a consumer 

may face. It is important to not limit a consumer's experience to co-occurring substance 

use and other mental health disorders (the term I prefer to avoid the limiting and 

inappropriate 'dual diagnosis'). In my view, it should be recognised that language can be 

problematic here: the often used phrase 'dual diagnosis' can limit other health issues that 

a person may be facing, including other co-occurring health related problems, other 

mental health disorders including other specific substance use disorders and other 

physical health disorders. Limiting language such as 'dual' diagnosis tests the 

professions' capacity to hold all a persons' multiple disorders in mind and refer to them in 

aggregate, so terms such as co-occurring disorders ought to be accepted to recognise 

and not lose the context of many other co-occurring health related problems. 

14 However, in response to the question, I consider that mental health services should 

understand and incorporate substance use disorders as mental health problems. In my 

view, substance use disorders are mental health disorders and should be treated by 

specialist mental health services in the same way as other mental health disorders such 

as anxiety, depression, psychosis etc. If mental health services approached substance 

use problems from this perspective, then a best practice mental health service response 

is one that is able to identify and appropriately and effectively treat any kind, or kinds, of 

mental health disorder that a person presents with. This is not intended to indicate that 

mental health services should take the place of sub-specialist alcohol and other drugs 

(AOD) services but rather that mental health services should complement AOD services. 

This is because a mental health service has a particular focus on acute and crisis 

presentations of people with substance use disorders and on co-occurring mental health 

and substance use disorders. These issues are addressed in some specific aspects 

further. 

15 Treatment services tend to define themselves as a service that provides 'x' or 'y' service, 

often to specific populations. In relation to substance use and other mental health 

disorders, we have tended to separate our services and create distinctions between them. 

This is a fundamental problem in the way we choose to structure and define our services 

and to deliver services within those structures for consumers. In my experience, 
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consumers do not tend to identify their treatment needs as being distinctly a mental health 

and substance use disorder in this way. Some consumers certainly do, however they may 

have needed to identify it in this way due to existing structures, at times being expected 

or required by service providers to make such delineations. Our service responses need 

to consider what an individual's different problems might be, be equipped to identify each 

of an individual's problems and then subsequently approach these problems 

appropriately. These service responses may include physical health problems, and other 

issues that are often secondary to mental health problems such as accommodation and 

financial difficulties. Services need to take steps to address these issues and not consider 

a substance use disorder as a side-effect of mental health issues or as a form of "self

medication" for mental health issues (a term sometimes used but which lacks any 

coherent conceptual, logical or evidence base). Substance use disorders should instead 

be considered by mental health services as a core problem that needs to be addressed 

for their patients. Additionally, sub-specially addiction services should be addressing 

other mental health disorders as core problems. I would consider such approaches to be 

best practice. 

Question 2: A significant number of stakeholders have called for greater 

'integrated care' for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic 

alcohol and other drug use: 

a. how do you define 'integrated care' 

b. what are the ways this can be achieved? 

16 Integrated care would be similar to what I have discussed in paragraphs 14-15 above. 

We need to have a shift in our language in another way. For example, AOD problems are 

often not recognised by services as substance use disorders. However, substance use 

disorders are recognisable mental health and behavioural disorders in our standard 

classification system. Simply by narrowing addiction to AOD problems we have also 

narrowed our focus and excluded behavioural addictions including gambling and internet 

gaming which are significant clinical problems for a large proportion of patients in mental 

health services and AOD services. As discussed, in our current structures, there is a clear 

separation between addiction and mental health. However, as a system, we need to be 

prioritising the treatment needs of an individual irrespective of these distinctions within 

service and system structures. 

17 My view is that if a mental health service is defined currently as a service that does not 

primarily treat substance use disorders, then this should change. A mental health service 

should recognise that it does treat substance use disorders and implement integrated 

service structures. I am not suggesting that all mental health and addiction treatment 

services must be fully integrated, although, such integration has many benefits and 
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should be encouraged where possible, particularly in remote areas and other regional 

areas with small numbers of available practitioners. Such integration would encourage 

the development of a critical mass of practitioners to provide services which more 

effectively meet the mental health and addiction care needs of the local community. 

18 We should however consider addiction services structurally as being part of wider mental 

health and behavioural disorder-type services. Such a change would assist in creating a 

mindset that the workforce in mental health need to take responsibility for the AOD care 

of their patient group, and vice versa where appropriate, and support the delivery of more 

integrated clinical care to our patients. It would also emphasise the overlap in patient 

groups and the expertise required in service delivery. The prevalence of, and morbidity 

associated with, co-occurring substance use disorders with other mental health disorders 

in both types of services, even if different in type, requires such structural approaches. 

19 We also should recognise that all those involved in mental health treatment and care 

need to develop the basic requirements and skills to deliver care in relation to assessment 

and treatment of substance use disorders. In my view, the lack of integrated care currently 

is a problem of a mindset that substance use is not a core part of mental health. Unless 

this mindset is changed, I cannot see how integrated care can be provided. This is 

because while we have completely separate addiction services without any links to mental 

health services, we will always have a separation of addiction issues from mental health 

services and an attitude in mental health services that treatment for addiction is not part 

of their core responsibilities. Similarly, in addiction services, there should be a move away 

from the mindset that they do not treat mental health problems and that they need to be 

separate from mental health services. While there are some addiction sub-specialists in 

mental health services, it is not seen by many as a core part of what mental health service 

providers do. As such, integration for mental health services would include addiction 

treatment becoming part of its core business for all services and staff. While recognising 

that specialisation is valuable, all services need to be considering their patients holistically 

from a more generalist perspective. I should also note here that I use the terms sub

specialist, generalist specialist and generalist to indicate three levels of expertise in 

relation to areas such as addiction within a wider mental health system. 

Question 3: In a future redesigned system, what would be the specific 

components, structures or processes that would need to be in place to enable an 

experience of integrated care for people living with both mental illness and 

problematic alcohol and other drug use from the consumer perspective? 

20 This can be considered from a number of perspectives and clearly must include "bottom 

up" input from consumers and carers, however in this situation it is important to recognise 

that narrowing the focus too much with regard to the consumer/carer experience can limit 
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the capacity to gain representative or meaningful input. Excessive segmentation by co

morbidities or other specific types of experience can unhelpfully limit the capacity of 

consumers and carers with other experiences of care to represent a consumer and carer 

perspective. I consider that in order to get to this point it is essential that any future 

redesign of the mental health system so it could be more integrated would also need "top 

down" changes since it would require structural changes and would need to be represent 

a government decision supported at the highest levels by health departments. That is a 

challenge, because there is not a consistent approach to integrated care of co-occurring 

mental health and substance use disorders by health services and health service 

providers across Australia. The Commonwealth government has more of a focus on 

addressing the supply of substances and harm reduction. Prevention approaches of the 

Commonwealth tend to focus its perspectives about addiction related health services, 

both outside and within health, narrowly on addiction to the exclusion of mental health, 

though this may also be simply due to the historical separation of mental health and AOD 

services. Emphasising these separate streams leads to exclusion of the role of mental 

health services in addressing addiction related presentations. 

21 The lack of integration of mental health and addiction services at Commonwealth and 

state levels causes various challenges, including in relation to service funding, service 

models and workforce planning. Considering the jurisdictions in Australia from an AOD 

perspective, there are significant barriers to integration because there are separate AOD 

service systems, often quite different between jurisdictions, particularly in relation to 

levels of AOD service delivery by local health networks (LHNs) (which are called Hospital 

and Health Services (HHS) within Queensland) and linkages between LHN services and 

non-government services, with significant differences in funding approaches. These 

separate AOD service systems remain relatively undeveloped and inconsistently 

organised. Such separate AOD service systems unsurprisingly tend to advocate strongly 

against integration, perceiving their autonomy as threatened and emphasising the 

potential harms of a lack of support for substance use disorders treatment from a larger 

mental health service system which lacks an understanding of the needs of people 

receiving treatment for primary substance use disorders and of the service system. 

Mental health service systems equally tend not to embrace integration. 

22 There is thus a mutually distrustful dynamic between mental health and AOD services 

which is unhelpful and which impacts most particularly on patients with co-occurring 

substance use and other mental health disorders, and particularly those with severe 

problems in each. There are no evident levers outside state health departments 

supported centrally by governments for changing this. There are certainly challenges with 

any approach to integration which would require long term commitment and effort and 

would vary with the starting position of any jurisdiction, but in my view if current system 

divisions and mindsets continue then it will not be possible to develop appropriate 
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systems for effective care of people with co-occurring substance use disorders and other 

mental health disorders. A key requirement for this is likely to be the further development 

of a stable addiction service structure in addition to ensuring clear links between mental 

health and addiction as discussed below. 

23 As Chief Psychiatrist, I represent Queensland on the Safety and Quality Partnership 

Standing Committee (SQPSC) of the Mental Health Principal Committee. As a general 

principle, clinical aspects of addiction are not discussed at SQPSC because a number of 

jurisdictions represented indicate that responsibility for clinical AOD care falls outside the 

mental health branch or equivalent within the department of health. It is then not possible 

to meaningfully consider at the committee co-occurring substance use disorders. 

24 Consideration of safety and quality matters in relation to AOD clinical care do not seem 

to be held consistently in any Australian jurisdiction because of the significant differences 

in the structures of clinical AOD service systems. If they do happen at all, such as in 

forums like the National Drug Strategy Committee, the focus is not on clinical service 

provision or mental health related issues. Safety and quality matters similarly generally 

exclude, or at least cannot meaningfully include, consideration of co-occurring substance 

use disorders with other mental health disorders. This means in my view, people who 

may be able to meaningfully contribute, address and make decisions around co-occurring 

substance use disorders, are not in the room either in mental health or AOD governance 

structures. Because substance use disorders are not discussed in SQPSC, it is not 

possible to effectively consider issues relating to safety and quality mechanisms 

particularly for co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders in either 

mental health service or AOD service settings. Again, in my view this separation 

particularly impacts on consideration of co-occurring substance use and other mental 

health disorders and related safety and quality concerns but is applicable more widely. 

25 I also consider it is worth noting that changes in such processes would require both 

individual jurisdictional and Commonwealth leadership. At the Commonwealth level this 

would need to be demonstrated through bodies such as the National Mental Health 

Commission to allow integrating effective care of people with co-occurring substance use 

disorders and other mental health disorders. I consider that is how we can address the 

change in the longer term. Individual jurisdictions can certainly take significant steps, for 

example Queensland and Tasmania have integrated mental health and AOD service 

structures at LHN and departmental level to significant degrees and are continuing work 

to enhance the level of integration, while emphasising the maintenance and extension of 

addiction specific expertise. New Zealand seems to have achieved far greater integration 

of service delivery than any Australian jurisdiction. However, most of the other 

jurisdictions represented at SQPSC appear to have less integration or focus on 

integration, with some seeming very clear about maintaining absolute separation between 
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men1al health alld AOD services. In ITT{ view this highlights the dilemma, including at a 

national level. 

Question 4: What else should be in place for a future system to delive•r more 

integrated care to people living with both mental illness and problematic alcohol 

and other drug use, including from the perspective of governance, operations or 

funding? 

26 Focussing from a clinical governance perspective on co-oocurring substance use 

diSOfders, Oueens:lalld Department of Health released a Dual Diagnosis Pol'cy in 2008 

and Dual Diagnosis Clinical Gtadetines in 2011. In considering responsibiity for different 

combinetions of seventy of mental heam, and eo-oocurnng suos!Bnoe use disorders. 

these guidelines use the wetl known four-quadrant model (as ln-sertoo below from Ille 

QuHnslalld Dual Diagnosis Clinical Gtidelines). 
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Co-~ 1f cllrlkall'( lncl!UU!d e. 
oc,tc)ld r~ therapy and If 
W ,U.'(ja,, •~lo p,ovld IJ,/ 
MH5, O!liOint C"ffll 1catllon and 
cdlat>otallo•• bee- Mll'vite. r'tqµire!d. 

Quadrant IV 

Quadrantll 

L~sW\ll<e n<_lllCllSOl<IEf, mo.-e-eAOOuse 
A005 hi!" primary l"('Sj)OmNlly 
lntqratcd ~~ lo be p,ovlded i,,, AOOS 
Go-management -..ith Gl's/1)11\fate 
proY1dco/NG01 if dlniQ,lly lnd~-•tcd. 
oneo-.g cdla iltbn ~ servl(c-s 
f't'CPlre-d. 

fY rity of drug and akollol us 

27 As shown, this sohema uses a continuum of less ot more severe substance use disorders 

and roonta'I health disorders each on separate axes, creating four quadrants, of bolh less 

severe, bolh more severe and one of eaoh, as a guide for responsibility for SetVice 

provision. Patients are therefore 3$Sessed In relation to the severity of their addiction and 
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mental health issues (for example, a person may be assessed as having a more severe 

mental health issue with a less severe addiction issue, or vioe versa). 

28 This model has been the Queensland MHAOD Branch's broad clinical governance policy 

since 2011 and· remains a guide, however is under review. The model is inevitably 

simplistic with limitations including the identification of severity and the failure lo 

ad!l(luately consider the role of primary care in this specialist carve up. It is important to 

reoognise that patients with co-ocouning substance use disorders and other mental 

health disorders at the less severe end (Quadrant I) In reality shouk.1 be best considered 

as requiring pnmary care treatment rather than specialist mental health or AOD service 

trealment. If a patient fits oost in Ouad,ant II or Ill then it will be moot al)(.)roprlate in 

general that they receive treatment al the service fooussed on the more s911ere and higher 

need problem type. This service shouk:I also be ab.le to suJJl)Ort treatment of the less 

severe disorder or to liaise with primary care in its joint management. For eKample, i,f a 

person has an anxiety disorder. their GP could refer them to a specialist psychologst or 

psychiatrist or a specialist mental health service. If they atso use substances in a harmful, 

way, this should be identified and treated by the psychologist or psychiatrist (or a 

specialist mental health service) treating the person's BllXiety disorder. However. in a 

Quadrant IV situation, Where both disorders are more severe such as an aloohol, 

dependence and a bipolar affective disorder, the question booomes, what happens then? 

The va rla1ion from the NSW Cini ea I G !Jde nes - For the C.ire of Persons with Comorbid 

M ntal lllnass and Substance Use Disorders in Acute Care Settings 

(https:/N1WW.h.ealth.11sw.gov.au(aod/cesourceslPages(comgd)jdity,report_aspx) 

h ghlights this issue, variations n the model .ind also partioularty venations in awoach 

at Quadrant 1. 

~IV 

Mf' ll"e,\maf!'~ 

Sotat,- ...... dsard« ...... 

i .., 
I 
I 
.l! ~II , ... 

1..oai. al: -·· Pnm,,y hNtt, ar, wt1"1g\ 

t"'On'I Ca- :ire ~ A:, 11,... t'TIC'nt ta Co-ct:n:~ '1tiJ D'1<rdt::n. 
11< ""70 (I tt!> l\bli<IIJcn ~ • Cl!,. !J!l2 MO -14rn ,,. anl 

Sav.. not. 
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29 There are differences in the way that jurisdictions have approached this question, but to 

my understanding no jurisdiction can claim it currently has this problem solved in relation 

to its public sector mental health care of people with co-occurring substance use 

disorders. Queensland's policy, using the four quadrant model, is that if a person has a 

severe mental illness, such that they are being treated by a public sector mental health 

service, then that mental health service should also be treating the person's substance 

use disorder. So in a Quadrant IV situation - for example, where the person receiving 

treatment for a bipolar affective disorder from a mental health service requires treatment 

of alcohol dependence, this should also occur within, and by, the mental health service. 

If the person was receiving treatment from an AOD service, then the AOD service would 

consider whether they had capacity to appropriately treat both the substance use and 

mental health issues, which might vary with acuity of the mood disorder. If not, the AOD 

service could refer a person to a mental health service for treatment. 

30 In Queensland, there was a clear expectation that the mental health system treat people 

with co-occurring mental health and substance use disorders. Mental health services 

could seek advice or a primary consultation from ATODS but continue to treat the 

substance use disorder, with the proviso that co-management may be necessary in some 

exceptional circumstances. A particular example of an exceptional circumstance is the 

opioid dependence treatment in circumstances where the primary responsibility for the 

person's substance use disorder treatment sits with the mental health service. 

31 There are no performance measures available in relation to the expectation identified in 

the paragraph above, but my observation is that this policy has not been able to be 

effectively implemented to date in Queensland, similar to other jurisdictions that I am 

aware of both nationally and internationally, largely for the separate mindset reasons 

noted earlier. We have recognised this however and are implementing various 

approaches which will support the more effective implementation of this policy. 

32 In some other jurisdictions, my understanding is that in such a Quadrant IV situation, the 

policy is the treatment of the substance use disorder is not the mental health service's 

responsibility, but requires referral to an AOD service. However for patients receiving 

treatment from specialist mental health services for severe mental illnesses such as 

schizophrenia and bipolar affective disorder, it is comparatively rare, on the available 

evidence and anecdotally in ongoing practice, for such patients to be linked effectively 

with another service providing substance use treatment. 

33 Therefore, at present mental health and AOD service systems are not clear about policy 

nationally in relation to the treatment of co-occurring substance use disorders and other 

mental health disorders, particularly where both are more severe, and where a service is 

unsure whether they should be treating all these disorders. This has significant 

deleterious impacts on a variety of policy approaches to improving the care of patients 
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across all four quadrants, but particularly patients that fall within Quadrant IV. One 

deleterious impact that is immediately evident is in the training of mental health and 

addiction specialists across disciplines. 

34 Although a de-integrated approach is adopted in all jurisdictions, in routine clinical 

practice, if not in policy, the evidence is that de-integration does not work since if both are 

expected to, neither the mental health or AOD systems are likely to be able to 

appropriately and effectively engage patients with co-occurring substance use and other 

mental health disorders. To implement integrated care consistent with clinical guidelines 

and the evidence, we need to accept that patients with severe mental illnesses with co

occurring substance use disorders must receive integrated treatment from their specialist 

mental health services and service providers. This requires the recognition on behalf of 

such services and providers that this is their responsibility. 

35 The challenge is that mental health services have historically not considered this as their 

role and are not resourced appropriately to treat co-occurring substance use and other 

mental health disorders. The resources lacking particularly include staff with attitudes 

and skills in such treatment. By this I mean that staff do not see it as core business to 

treat substance use disorders in specialist mental health services. There is good 

evidence that there is a lack of training, knowledge and skills in our mental health service 

providers in relation to substance use disorders, so that even when they acknowledge 

the necessity of treating co-occurring substance use disorders, mental health services do 

not know how to effectively provide treatment. 

Question 5: Are different service responses required depending on the severity 

and complexity of the clients support needs? If so, how do you 'stream' clients for 

these responses? 

36 Mental health services stream on the basis of severity of symptoms, associated risk and 

functional outcomes. Co-occurring substance use disorders have a significant impact on 

these but generally, in my view, streaming should not be required solely on the basis of 

the substance use disorder a patient may have. This is because patients in any stream 

with a severe mental illness will also have a high prevalence of substance use disorders 

impacting negatively on their illness severity, risk and functioning which should be seen 

as requiring effective treatment at all levels and streams. 

What are the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed in a complexity capable 

workforce providing holistic, person-centred support? 

37 In my view, the mental health workforce does have the basic knowledge and skills to be 

able to offer treatment for substance use disorders. I reiterate that I consider the main 

issue to be one of mindset - that mental health services historically do not want to treat 
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substance use disorders but rather want to externalise responsibility for that problem, 

arising for many reasons including the perception of lack of skills, knowledge and 

resources. From a technical clinical perspective for specialist mental health service 

providers, substance use disorders are relatively straightforward. The standard problems 

seen by mental health services are problematic use of tobacco, alcohol, cannabis, 

amphetamine type stimulants and then opioids and sedatives, with other substances less 

frequent in most settings. The acute specialist mental health presentations as a result of 

harmful substance use are often in the form of psychosis, self harming and suicidal 

behaviours, and depression and anxiety. 

38 In my view, it is a comparatively straightforward task for the mental health service provider 

workforce to identify appropriate evidence-based treatment for persons presenting in this 

way and to provide treatment and care including continuing monitoring. The actual 

treatment for substance use disorders is not the challenge. It is rather the conceptual 

challenge that the mental health service system, and providers, do not consider treatment 

of substance use disorders to be their responsibility. The mental health service system is 

not wanting to offer such treatment or at times to identify treatment options for substance 

use disorders as it is simpler when a substance use disorder is identified to tell patients 

to go to a separate AOD service. This issue in relation to mindset goes across all 

disciplines of mental health. 

39 Mental health service providers do have the basic knowledge and skills (although they 

often need further development) but the attitudes are problematic because they 

accurately reflect the current structures. Mental health service providers who do not 

perceive themselves as having responsibility for treatment of substance use disorders 

co-occurring with other mental health disorders will inevitably not adopt attitudes which 

are holistic and person-centred because they are instead service focused. This is an 

outcome of our service system structures and their impact on our training models across 

health generally, and in both AOD and mental health services particularly. When such 

structures persist over extended periods, practical expertise does not develop effectively 

due to lack of routine practice, even in the presence of core knowledge and skills. 

However, service systems have capacity to change this and ensure such expertise. Some 

service providers provide very effective services at the individual practitioner and patient 

care levels, but it has been very uncommon in my experience for this to occur consistently 

at wider team or service levels. 

40 In my view, having clinical addiction services seen as a key sub-specialty area which 

forms a part of a wider mental health service system, which is in turn part of the wider 

health system, is the best structure to enable the alignment of service delivery across 

both AOD and mental health treatment. It will also enable effective treatment of co

occurring substance use disorders and other mental health disorders. However, as I 
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understand it, in Victoria, one of the challenges is that specialist clinical addiction services 

themselves are a patchwork across the state and that there are no formal linkages 

expected between them and mental health services. This is certainly not a problem only 

in Victoria. 

41 Queensland has similar AOD service models to those funded nationally, including in 

Victoria, with substance use withdrawal, counselling and rehabilitation provided in 

community-based and in residential rehabilitation settings provided by non-government 

organisations with various funding sources including through the Queensland 

Government. My understanding is that the Victorian approach of intake and streaming to 

those services is quite well structured. 

42 However, in Queensland, there is a clinical AOD service within each of the 16 LHNs and 

HHSs. My understanding is that Victoria does not have consistent clinical AOD services 

available similar to those in Queensland HHSs. 

43 I understand that this Royal Commission excludes consideration of AOD services. 

However as highlighted above, structurally, without a functional clinical AOD service 

linked closely to LHN or HHS services, including specialist mental health services, 

persistent or chronic pain services and consultation liaison services, my view is that it is 

not possible to establish effective models of service for co-occurring substance use 

disorders and other mental health disorders. Additionally, I consider that models of 

training for mental health and AOD service providers cannot be appropriately established 

in order to support effective treatment of addiction, including particularly co-occurring 

substance use disorders and other mental health disorders. This does not necessarily 

require any formal integration, but it requires clarity about the AOD service system and 

very close co-ordination. It is challenging to identify how to engage workforces across 

mental health and AOD service systems, from the point of view of developing expertise 

consistently. This is particularly so in relation to mental health clinicians treating co

occurring substance use disorders. 

Question 6: What are the opportunities for joint mental health and alcohol and 

other drug workforce training and development? 

a. Are there examples of where this is being done successfully? 

b. How do you implement joint training approaches at scale? 

44 In responding to this question, I will refer to some of the many small-scale examples that 

have developed in recenttimes in Queensland. However, I am not aware that any of these 

have been formally evaluated or that there has been assessment in relation to their 

efficacy, so this is simply my observation. 
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45 Queensland's MHAOD Branch has focussed on integration of mental health and AOD 

services over the past decade at least. Within Queensland Health, the re-linkage of the 

separate mental health and AOD parts of the Department occurred in the late 2000s. 

Queensland's integration has continued (which is demonstrated by the policy and 

guidelines) and since 2012 has extended with the creation of the HHSs. My formal role 

title is reflective of that integration. 

46 By about 2016, most Queensland HHS mental health services and AOD services had 

been formally linked under the same governance structure. This means that clinical AOD 

services sit within the wider mental health and AOD services within Queensland Health 

HHSs, with line management reporting to an executive director or equivalent who has 

oversight across mental health and AOD services. Additionally, in almost every service 

the clinical director role has responsibility for both mental health and AOD teams. There 

are a few exceptions to this in some HHSs where AOD services have a separate clinical 

director reporting to the executive director. 

47 The advantage to this structure, particularly from a workforce perspective, is that there is 

recognition by the executive director and atthe HHS executive level of the linkages across 

addiction and mental health services. This generally applies to clinical directors also, who 

are generally psychiatrists with some oversight of psychiatric training within the HHS. 

That ensures that the MHAOD service leadership has a clear interest in recognising the 

needs and requirements of both the addiction service and the mental health service and 

the capacity to consider the needs and requirements of the people with co-occurring 

substance use and other mental health disorders who may not fit into standard structures. 

From this point, my experience suggests that there is the potential for creation of different 

modes of thinking about opportunities for crossover and linkages of training and co

development of the workforces' skills. We are seeing this occurring increasingly across 

Queensland, though such changes are not uniform and concerns remain among some 

specialist AOD services and providers within HHSs not adequately reflecting the needs 

of AOD services. However, some brief examples below of integration processes 

impacting on medical workforce planning and development in Queensland may be 

illustrative. 

48 In Mackay, a northern city of approximately 125,000 and a catchment population of 

approximately 200,000, a psychiatric training program has developed only in about the 

last five years. Mackay does not have a medical addiction sub- specialist (in either 

addiction medicine or addiction psychiatry), however it has practitioners with practical 

expertise and now has generalist psychiatrists and medical staff that work in its AOD 

service. All of the psychiatry trainees in Mackay, currently about five, will have at least 

three months full time equivalent experience in addiction, including acute withdrawal and 

opioid treatment program delivery, during their three year basic psychiatry training. Their 
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mandatory six month consultation liaison psychiatry experience will also include AOD 

consultation liaison since the consultation liaison service is generalist. 

49 In Townsville, a northern city of approximately 175,000 people and a catchment 

population of about 250,000 there is a long established psychiatry training program. There 

was no arrangement for psychiatry trainees to gain training experience in addiction prior 

to linkage of the Mental Health and Alcohol Tobacco and Other Drug Services in 2011. 

At the time of this formal linkage I became Medical Director for the AT ODS as part of the 

wider program (then titled the Institute of Mental Health Alcohol Tobacco and Other Drugs 

Services). Since 2012, initially with about 12 psychiatry trainees, and now 16, all trainees 

gain practical training experience in AOD, most through a formal ATODS rotation but all 

via a shared consultation liaison psychiatry model which incorporates addiction. The two 

consultation liaison psychiatrists are also accredited addiction psychiatrists, one having 

trained in both consultation liaison and addiction within the service. 

50 Three other psychiatrists have trained in Townsville since 2015, making a total of four 

psychiatrists who have completed the training experiences for addiction psychiatry, with 

two having obtained their Certificate of Advanced Training in Addiction Psychiatry (the 

Certificate). One other of these psychiatrists has completed a Fellowship in Pain 

Medicine and is finalising their Certificate. One rural generalist trainee completed 

advanced skills training in mental health which included experience in addiction and is 

now responsible for medical addiction treatment, including opioid dependence treatment, 

in a remote Queensland town which previously received this service via occasional visits 

from Cairns. Such generalist and sub-specialist expertise builds training capacity. 

51 The above examples are provided because they are small scale and readily available for 

roll out. However, there are a number of larger scale examples of expertise building in 

larger HHSs. One issue that raises concerns in relation to structural integration is of 

addiction sub-specialists who perceive their skills as not being valued within mental health 

service settings. An example might be addiction medicine specialists who are not 

psychiatrists. My view is that in cities and larger towns the need for the skills of such 

medical addiction specialists are evident and the benefits of such expertise should be 

used as a resource across the service systems and not act in any substantive way as a 

barrier to such integration. I also believe that this applies to clinicians from other 

disciplines who have specialised their practice to addiction. However, I do think that in 

regional areas with much lower population density, generalism across all disciplines has 

increasing advantages and has the capacity to more effectively meet clinical need than 

sub--specialist models developed in metropolitan and regional city settings. 
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Question 7: What new roles, training and development are needed for MH and 

alcohol and other drug workforces to enable integrated practice? 

52 Queensland Health's Medical Practitioner Workforce Plan for Queensland in 2017 (the 

Plan) recognised the need for the development of both psychiatry and addiction medicine 

workforces. In the Plan's Phase One, positions were funded by Queensland Health's 

Medical Advisory and Prevocational Accreditation Unit to support psychiatry training and 

medical addiction training, including the creation of medical addiction sub-specialist 

training positions in two HHSs which were filled in Cairns HHS and the Metro South HHS. 

Phase Two has also funded a pilot supported by the MHAOD Branch to develop an 

employment pathway for rural generalists with advanced skills training in mental health. 

We hope that this will address current and future shortages in the mental health workforce 

in rural and remote Queensland. This pilot is intended to demonstrate a pathway for rural 

generalists to provide a medical workforce for specialist mental health and AOD teams in 

rural and remote Queensland. Two HHSs, Torres and Cape and Central West, are 

employing rural generalists into these roles and early indications are that this is a viable 

model. 

53 Consistent with the above approach to mental health and AOD service structures, my 

view is that medical addiction specialists should be considered as medical sub-specialists 

in addiction, whether they are addiction medicine specialists or addiction psychiatrists. 

The term addiction medicine is used sometimes because that is the AHPRA registration 

term for the group of addiction medicine specialists. There are comparatively few 

specialists in addiction medicine, with 33 in Queensland and 30 in Victoria in December 

2019. However, this does not count many addiction psychiatrists who are not addiction 

medical specialists. In December 2019, there were 32 addiction psychiatrists in 

Queensland, of whom at least 1 O were also addiction medicine specialists. Addiction 

psychiatrists and addiction medicine specialists have the same addiction sub-specially 

skillset and can do the same work, but addiction psychiatrists who are not registered as 

addiction medical specialists do not count in many workforce plans. This creates a false 

impression that there are fewer addiction sub-specialists than in reality. It also limits 

thinking on options for expanding this group, as demonstrated by the north Queensland 

examples given above. There are no addiction medicine specialists in Queensland north 

of Bundaberg in the Wide Bay, about 1000 kms south of Townsville. There are however 

medical addiction specialists with at least three addiction psychiatrists in Townsville and 

at least one more in training in Cairns. 

54 In my view, this demonstrates that separate mental health and AOD service systems may 

act to limit potential development of capacity in addiction and its extension into wider 

mental health services and that the separation of addiction medicine training from 

psychiatry may contribute to such restriction. Recent Queensland experience has been 
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that it is difficult to recruit addiction medicine trainees into new positions, but 

straightforward to recruit trainees in addiction psychiatry. In Queensland in 2014 there 

were four trainees in addiction psychiatry Qn Australia a total of eight trainees). In 2019 

there were 20 trainees in addiction psychiatry (with a total of 79 trainees in Australia). In 

Queensland in 2018 there were two trainees in addiction medicine, one of whom was 

already an addiction psychiatrist, (in Australia a total of 39 addiction medicine trainees) 

and 15 trainees in addiction psychiatry (in Australia a total of 68 trainees). 

55 In Queensland, the MHAOD Branch is encouraging all HHSs to expand their capacity for 

medical addiction sub-specialist training, for both addiction medicine and addiction 

psychiatry, and to provide experiences in addiction for all psychiatrists. The latter training 

is a means of creating a mindset that all psychiatrists require addiction experience. We 

need to have a cadre of addiction sub-specialists, whether in addiction medicine or 

addiction psychiatry, but also need to ensure that all psychiatrists completing their training 

develop what has been termed "generalist specialist" experience and capacity in 

addiction if we are to effectively treat people with co-occurring substance use and other 

mental health disorders. 

56 The development of generalist capacity among psychiatrists is essential to build a base 

to be able to effectively support general practitioners and other health practitioners to 

provide a standard level of care for mental health and AOD disorders, including for co

occurring disorders. 

57 The numbers provide the rationale. There were 4085 psychiatrists in Australia in January 

2020 (111 O in Victoria, 823 in Queensland) and 187 addiction medicine specialists, with 

a significant proportion of the latter being psychiatrists, perhaps about a third if the 

proportions across the country were the same as in Queensland. 

58 This number of psychiatrists in Queensland means that a GP can have a patient seen for 

depression in the private psychiatric sector relatively easily, noting there may be a waiting 

list, that this does not apply in all regions equally and that of course financial constraints 

may limit this capacity. However, even if there were none of these constraints, to see an 

addiction medicine specialist or an addiction psychiatrist is a very different story. It is not 

possible for a GP, or other medical providers, to refer patients to these medical addiction 

specialists given the relatively low numbers of these professionals. 

59 Medical addiction specialists clearly need to be involved in service delivery in relation to 

complex cases but to also effectively treat addiction at both a primary care and a specialist 

level, given its prevalence. In my view, we must ensure that all psychiatrists receive 

practical experience in addiction during their basic training. The essential key to creating 

such opportunities for training experiences in addiction in psychiatry in my view is the 

integration of AOD and mental health services. Medical addiction specialists can then 
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focus on the roles of particularly complex care case consultation, training and further 

specialist addiction service development and innovation, supported by appropriately 

targeted research, including effectiveness. 

60 Taking Queensland as an example again, outside the southeast corner (i.e. roughly north 

of Bundaberg and west of Toowoomba), with a population of over one million, there are 

no addiction medicine specialists. As outlined above, in Townsville several new addiction 

psychiatrists have been trained and more are in training now in Cairns, however 

regardless a reliance on such medical addiction sub-specialists would not be a sensible 

way to approach the urgent need to develop an addiction capable medical workforce. 

61 However, as Queensland's policy of integration has continued, in the same area outside 

the southeast Queensland corner there are approximately 120 psychiatrists employed in 

the public sector and 100 trainee psychiatrists. These trainee psychiatrists appear to me 

to be more culturally comfortable with recognising the fact they need to have training in 

addiction, not necessarily to become sub-specialist addiction psychiatrists but to be able 

to provide addiction at a "generalist specialist"' level. The clear policy direction of 

integration is beginning to change the mindset of psychiatrists around substance use 

disorders and leading to a growth of expertise in addiction. This expertise and mindset 

then support similar change in other health professionals working within mental health 

and AOD. In my view therefore creation of generalist specialist capacity in addiction 

among all psychiatrists remains the key to ensuring effective treatment of people with co

occurring substance use and other mental health disorders, however this requires a core 

capable sub-specialist medical addiction workforce assuming the roles identified above. 

62 Queensland MHAOD services have been able to take actions to enhance training due to 

a degree of integration but we have also been creating and building positions gradually 

to ensure that psychiatry trainees are providing medical addiction services. This then 

transfers skills and knowledge to the wider mental health workforce. If psychiatry trainees 

have addiction training experience, this impacts on undergraduate medical students, 

junior hospital doctors, registered nurses and allied health professionals. 

63 I understand that the Royal Commission has recommended that junior hospital doctors 

should have mandatory psychiatry rotations. In my view to address addiction as a core 

part of mental health, then junior hospital doctors should also have experience with co

occurring substance use and other mental health disorders. To do so it is essential that 

psychiatrists and doctors develop practical expertise in substance use disorders given 

the challenges our community faces in relation to these disorders and the particular roles 

of medical practitioners in relation to identification and management of alcohol use, 

chronic pain, opioids and sedatives and their overlap with suicide risk and the concerns 

relating to medical cannabis use and stimulants. These problems are all magnified for 

people with severe mental illness. 
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64 In addition, the integration of mental health and AOD services creates opportunities for 

disciplines other than psychiatry to make the shift and gain broader training exposure. 

This has been observed in Queensland to some degree, but it is comparatively early days 

in this regard. The current focus on psychiatry trainees is to some extent because they 

are a large group who are readily available, are interested in developing their skills in 

mental health including addiction and are required to complete this training as a core part 

of their curriculum and their assessment and in their structured training placements which 

can include addiction. These trainees will ultimately go on to assume clinical leadership 

roles within mental health services on completion of their highly specialised and extended 

training. However, as long as the mindset towards inclusiveness of AOD as core business 

is changing throughout the mental health service system, changes to training for other 

staff become feasible. For example, it is somewhat easier for nursing staff rotating 

through mental health units to get the relevant experience if there is collaboration and 

flexible approaches to transfers and placements. What is important is that nursing staff 

have the sense that they are capable and competent to treat substance use disorders 

when they are working across mental health and acute mental health inpatients unit. 

Currently, it is my impression that this is not the case. Having acute care nursing staff 

who are confident and capable and can screen and assess co-occurring substance use 

disorders makes an enormous difference. This thinking across all disciplines is important. 

65 Queensland's development of rural generalist pathways has been very advanced 

nationally and we have more recently also focused on training rural generalists with 

advanced skills in mental health. In my view these generalists must be trained in addiction 

during their one year advanced skills training in mental health, which is consistent with 

the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine curriculum, although perhaps less 

consistent with the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners curriculum. In my 

view the suggestion of advanced skills training in addiction medicine within a rural 

generalist context is inappropriate since it is a product of specialist thinking. In my view, 

the focus should be on rural generalism rather than the isolation that can occur following 

the separation of services and specialty groups. It would be highly problematic if rural 

generalists with advanced mental health training or generalist psychiatrists did not have 

practical expertise in addiction if they are servicing rural areas. I am encouraging all 

services providing such training to ensure that their rural generalist trainees receive 

appropriate training in addiction, consistent with the Townsville training mentioned earlier. 

66 I understand that Queensland may be leading the way in training rural generalist 

psychiatrists in mental health and AOD use. I also consider that generalist psychiatrists 

who wish to provide specialist remote care in addiction should be encouraged to do so 

through provision of professional development training and other supports. Such options 

may also be appropriately considered in Victoria. Finally, I consider that it is essential 

when talking about treatment to regional and more remote areas, that we need to train 
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staff and consider further the opportunities for telehealth, though the COVID-19 

pandemic's impact may have made highlighting this need redundant. 

QUEENSLAND REFORMS 

Queensland's decision to organisationally combine mental health and AOD 

services in 2012 

67 I was not at the MHAOD Branch when it became integrated which was prior to 2012. 

However, it is my understanding that as a result of an organisational restructure within 

the Department of Health. At that time responsibility for AOD clinical services policy and 

programs were linked with mental health while the prevention and regulatory functions 

went elsewhere in the department. 

68 The creation of the Queensland Mental Health Commission (the Commission) 

emphasised the government's commitment to driving ongoing reform towards a more 

integrated, evidence-based, recovery-oriented mental health and substance misuse 

system in a co-ordinated manner. The Commission's guiding principles included the need 

for integrated approaches across government and non-government sectors and across 

wider social domains including health, housing, employment, education, justice and 

policing. It supported a whole of government strategic plan with the mental health and 

AOD sector being a key component of this. 

Improvements to Queensland's reforms 

69 Integration of mental health and AOD services has occurred at the MHAOD Branch level 

within Clinical Excellence Queensland and is part of the government's policy. I believe it 

is understood now by the mental health and AOD sectors that integration centrally is the 

government's direction. As noted above, this is reflected in the structure of the HHS 

MHAOD services. However, challenges remain about the best structures to support 

integrated approaches and practice and cultural change throughout the various 

workforces. 

70 I consider cultural change can be approached through both 'top down' and 'bottom up' 

approaches within services. This is emphasised in discussions with the executive 

directors of HHS mental health alcohol and other drug services in Queensland, who now 

clearly accept responsibility for their AOD services as central parts of their roles and have 

led many cultural changes within their services. The MHAOD Branch convenes a senior 

leadership group with a monthly video conference with executive directors and clinical 

directors of all MHAOD services in all HHSs across Queensland to discuss issues relating 

to MHAOD. 
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71 Further, MHAOD holds a face to face strategic forum three limes a year for this group. A 

forum two years ago focused on integration of MHAOD services. MHAOD services 

presented on the chal nges they faced and the processes undertaken to integrate their 

services. The broad message from across the leadership group is that the AOD 

component of the wor we do Is just a standard part of the wider MHAOO system, The 

expectation and the reality is that executive directors and cinical directora treat AOD 

services as part of the mental health component of their services oot nave oversight and 

an understanding of what is occurring wittiin AOD services in the same way that 

historically they have for acute inpatient mental health units and other mental health 

services, This is the top down approach. 

72 At a different I91/el, we have encouraged all services to consider strategies they can adopt 

to create trainillQ positions for trainee psychiatrists lo have experience in AOO andl for 

clinicians to rotate across MHAOD servic s. This is not an eltpedation of the MHAOD 

Branch, however we are certainty encouraging HHS MHAOD services to oonsider any 

such strategies to be adopted. We will continue to provide forums ror executive directors 

and clinical directors to corml.lnicate these strategies and explain the rationale as to why 

these strategies are in,x,rtan These are cultural changes - it is not something we can 

mandate. 

73 We have seen cultural change precipitate practice change. For exafl'l)le, you can see 

cul1l.Jral change In the way Oueensland's Mental Health Cfinlcal Collaborrive has 

addressed tobacco dependenoe, Which is a discrete physical health issue in addition to a 

subs1:8noe use disorder. Oueenstand's men1:81 health services have achieved ~gnifi,cant 

gains over a number of years in the identification and clinical pat.hway completion for 

people with serious mental illness who are tobacco dependent in acute inpatient units 

and our community mental health teams. We have soon marked improvements in service 

recognition of tobacco use and completion of the smolong cessation clinical pathway. 

There are not yet clear improvements in reducillQ the smoking rate as an outcome, oot 

there a re olear changes In practice. I oonslde, we need to be doing something along the 

same ines with all substances, and with other behavioural disorders such as garrbling, 

Internet and screen adcllotlons. Addiction ain come In many different forms and mental 

health services need to be more aware of addiction di.le to th ir prevalence and 

associated harms. 

The delivery of integrated mental health and AOD treatment and support in 

Queensland 

74 Queens1and's dual diagnosis policy is onfine at 

8'1827101 

https://www.health.gtd.gov.au/ datarassetslpdf file/0023/444632/d'dpolicy finat.pdf 

Linked with implementation of that policy were dual dia nosis employment J)()Sitions 
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between the mental health services and AOD services. The policy has not been 

evaluated, however the creation of the positions has not led to consistent approaches to 

treatment of co-occurring substance use disorders with other mental health disorders, 

since it was applied differently in different services. The dual diagnosis policy is clear in 

its intent but not specific at the level of service delivery or measurement of these, 

although at an individual level there are many positive examples of effective work with 

individual consumers and small groups. However, it can be very reasonably argued that 

the policy has created the integrated mindset that is leading to a greater acceptance of 

the reality of integration at a structural level in Queensland Health HHSs now. 

75 In my view, we need to have clinicians with sub-specialist addiction capacity in 

supportive roles within mental health services on at least a transition basis but also be 

very clear about our overarching policy intent that clinical care and treatment should be 

provided in an integrated fashion. This means that all clinicians must have these 

capacities and must see this as their core business, not something to refer away as 

someone else's problem. To reach our policy aims we must focus on how we enable 

staff to develop skills and ensure that they use them in the interests of consumers with 

co-occurring substance use disorders with other mental health disorders to meet those 

policy intentions and goals. 

Queensland's Connecting Care to Recovery 2016-2021 plan and its impact on 

collaborating and integrating mental health and AOD systems 

76 MHAOD has encouraged consideration of further integrated models and supports the 

integration of mental health and AOD systems in Queensland's Connecting Care to 

Recovery 2016-2021 plan. This remains the ongoing intent. 

77 One major policy change being implemented is the integration of the existing statewide 

information system for HHS clinical AOD services, the Alcohol, Tobacco, Other Drugs 

Services Information System (ATODS-15) with the Consumer Integrated Mental Health 

Application (CIMHA). CIMHA is a state-wide clinical information system that supports 

mental health services in Queensland. There has been work over several years across 

both mental health and AOD services to identify the requirements and develop the 

specifications for this integrated electronic health record. This has included the updating 

of the existing mental health specific statewide clinical documentation suite used as forms 

within CIMHA to incorporate the needs of AOD services so that the suite works for both 

mental health and AOD documentation needs. This involved nearly two years of wide 

consultation, working party meetings and reviews to create the updated suite and the 

clinical pathway approach which addresses both mental health and AOD requirements. 

The actual forms were completed in late 2019 along with the outline of how they are 

intended to be used however work on the support materials and training packages is 
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continuing. The current scheduled release of CIMHA 5.0, to be now formally called the 

Consumer Integrated Mental Health Addiction application, is 24 October 2020. 

78 The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework is being used in Queensland to 

guide mental health service planning. However, this framework is an example of the 

impact of the separation of AOD and mental health in our federal system since it does not 

address drug and alcohol services other than implicitly expecting that co-occurring 

substance use disorders will be treated by mental health services. This has meant that 

Queensland is also working on updating the Drug and Alcohol Services Planning Model 

(DASPM) in order to have a solid base for planning for AOD services. While separate 

models run the risk of unnecessary duplication, ensuring the DASPM is contemporary 

and fit for purpose in Queensland is a necessary stage for the development of a secure 

funding and commissioning foundation for AOD services. Ideally this would be 

transitional towards a more integrated planning approach. 

79 However, this would require a national agreement. As such, the MHAOD Branch is in the 

process of using these national frameworks within Queensland, including in consideration 

of further broad planning, in as integrated a manner as possible. With the benefit of 

having the same executive directors within MHAOD services in HHSs involved in planning 

and Primary Health Networks also linking the two areas more consistently we anticipate 

being able to connect these up where necessary and appropriate. So given these 

processes, together with Queensland's integration, we aim to connect our planning and 

thinking within mental health and AOD services despite many broader frameworks being 

separate. This exemplifies that in Queensland, we are continuing with this cultural change 

and mindset that MHAOD treatment are not completely separate. 

CO-OCCURRING MENTAL ILLNESS AND PROBLEMATIC AOD USE 

Challenges for people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic AOD in 

accessing suitable support 

80 One of the issues that arises as we connect up our workforces across mental health and 

AOD is that it highlights that some of the workforce are sub-specialists and some do not 

have formal subspecialty training or feel competent. It has sometimes been stated that 

addiction medicine specialists approach clinical problems from a physical health focussed 

mindset due to their background and are more attuned to physical health needs than 

mental health clinicians. Historically, this has been the case due to training, however, in 

my view this is a great prompt and reinforcement for those involved in mental health 

treatment, just as in addictions, that we must be more conscious of physical health 

problems. To some degree, this is not the great challenge that perhaps it was a decade 

ago. Psychiatrists and other mental health professionals are commonly required to 

recognise significant physical health challenges in order to effectively treat people with 
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severe mental illness and numerous strategies have been developed to emphasise the 

centrality of this over the past two decades which have gradually borne fruit. It is vital for 

mental health professionals to be aware of physical health issues, particularly when we 

know that people with co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders, 

often have significant physical health problems, often at an even younger age than people 

with serious mental illness without co-occurring substance use disorders. Our health 

workforce generally needs to be acutely aware of these associated physical health issues 

in providing treatment. Our processes for monitoring treatment and decision making 

support need to support such practice. 

81 A separate issue is the recognition that we may be looking at a different problem 

depending on which service setting we look at or work in. In sub-specialist AOD service 

settings, the more common mental health disorders co-occurring with substance use 

disorders are moderate anxiety and mood disorders, post-traumatic stress disorder and 

personality disorders (which are also complex but often not formally addressed in such 

service settings). In specialist public sector mental health service settings, the more 

common mental health disorders co-occurring with substance use disorders are 

schizophrenia and related psychotic disorders, including stimulant, cannabis and other 

substance induced psychotic disorders, severe mood disorders, both depression and 

bipolar affective, and severe personality disorders, at least in adult settings. This is largely 

because these are the target mental health disorders addressed by such services, since 

all have very high rates of co-occurring substance use disorders. 

82 In my view, the key issue for consumers is the 'no wrong door' approach. We have long 

emphasised the centrality of engagement and that mental health services need to meet 

the consumer on their terms as much as possible for there to be effective engagement. 

This includes being prepared to address the consumer's needs to the maximal extent 

possible. In the setting of people with co-occurring substance use and other mental health 

disorders, it is clearly not helpful for the consumer to be either simply referred elsewhere, 

often dismissively, with a cold handover, which we know is ineffective. It is just as 

unhelpful if the substance use disorder is not appropriately treated by a mental health 

service which lacks interest or capacity in doing so. We need to create new models of 

care for provision of such services. 

Harms experienced by people with co-occurring mental illness and problematic 

AODuse 

83 The nub of the problem is that people with co-occurring substance use and other mental 

health disorders are stigmatised. I observe unwitting examples of this from medical 

addiction sub-specialists and from psychiatrists and from other mental health and 

addiction professionals routinely. Terms such as "drug-induced psychosis", "self-
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medication" and the use of epithets such as "behavioural" and "their choice" in relation to 

addictive behaviours are all stigmatising ways of blaming the patient and externalising 

the problem by health professionals. It often seems that no-one really wants to provide 

treatment to people with co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders, 

largely for the reasons highlighted above relating to service systems. This means that no 

service provider is taking responsibility for the treatment of consumers with co-occurring 

disorders, in addition to there being a lack of knowledge and confidence in a clinician's 

own competence to provide such treatment. This applies even to some addiction 

psychiatrists who have capacity and knowledge but due to working in a separate service 

system distance themselves from the Quadrant IV patients and mental health service 

system difficulties. For some, sub-specialisation in addiction has been due to their 

preference to not work with people with severe psychosis and mood disorders in mental 

health service settings as noted above. This is perfectly reasonable as a personal career 

and work preference choice but it can also contribute to the stigmatisation of people with 

co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders through the fortification of 

the artificial walls and boundaries between services, service providers and service 

provision. We need to be very alert to stigma in all settings. 

84 I consider another harm worth considering is in relation to misdiagnosis. For example, in 

my view there is a significant problem of mental health services identifying people as 

having substance induced psychotic disorders which is then used as a rationale to not 

provide longer-term treatment. My observation is that patients are often repeatedly 

diagnosed as having a "drug-induced psychosis", even at times or in settings where the 

drug proposed to be causing the problem is not specified. Historical information may be 

relied on that at some point, the patient has used various drugs or was seen by previous 

services in relation to AOD use. However, this may mean that an underlying 

schizophrenia or related psychotic disorder diagnosis is missed or the risks associated 

with an actual amphetamine or cannabis induced psychotic disorder are minimised. 

Evidence suggests that there are high rates of conversion of diagnosis over time from 

amphetamine or cannabis induced psychotic disorders to schizophrenia. Additionally, 

the clinical rationales for such diagnoses are often not clear. The effect is that mental 

health services may not be recognising that the person has a psychotic disorder that 

needs ongoing treatment, perhaps because their psychotic disorder is exacerbated due 

to substance use, sometimes over extended periods with significant associated harms for 

the patient and their supports. 

85 In relation to treatment implications of such a misdiagnosis or inaccurate diagnosis, there 

seems at times to be an assumption by mental health service providers that a patient with 

a psychotic disorder with co-occurring substance use disorder should recognise this 

problem, not use substances and go to a specialist AOD service where they will receive 

treatment which will stop their substance use and that if abstinence occurs their mental 
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state will be fine. If any of the steps in this chain does not occur then it is the responsibility 

of the patient and not the mental health service. Such treatment processes are clearly 

not appropriate and fail to recognise that recurrent substance-induced psychosis is a very 

serious problem which requires active and assertive management. This issue is 

highlighted by Lappin, Sara and Farrell in their editorial Methamphetamine-related 

psychosis: an opportunity for assertive intervention and prevention (Addiction, 2017, 112, 

927-928). 

86 Such examples of misdiagnosis are not necessarily standard practice, but enough 

instances occur to suggest that this remains a not uncommon practice within mental 

health services. From previous experience and discussions with other mental health 

providers, including in other jurisdictions, I understand that such misdiagnosis occurs 

across Australia. 

87 Even when a psychotic disorder is recognised as requiring continuing treatment, the co

occurring substance use disorders may mean that people get poorer treatment for their 

mental health disorder (that is often a psychosis, a mood-disorder or anxiety), when it is 

attributable to substance use. This can be based on stigma, a lack of education/training, 

not taking responsibility for the management of the disorder and referring the person on 

to another service provider or may simply exemplify poor practice (or a combination of 

these factors). This may mean that a patient will not be provided with the same treatment 

in the same way as other patients who are not seen as substance users. 

88 In my view, the issue of misdiagnosis as discussed in the above paragraphs is not 

surprising given structural separations of AOD system from mental health. This 

separation enables compartmentalisation and externalisation of responsibility. However, 

I consider strategies need to be considered both jurisdictionally and nationally, including 

at the SQPSC, to improve our recognition of this issue, possibly through improved 

information relating to diagnostic variation with this particular focus. 

89 An additional harm which affects particularly people with co-occurring substance use 

disorders with other mental health disorders is the over-prescribing of addictive 

substances for other clinical purposes by psychiatrists who do not recognise the addictive 

potential and possibly the risk for particular consumers. A frequent example is that of 

benzodiazepines, however there are other examples. This is best addressed by ensuring 

more practical addiction expertise for all psychiatrists through their training. 

Challenges for clinicians and support workers in supporting people with co

occurring mental illness and problematic AOD use 

90 In my view, it was never appropriate or sufficient for mental health service providers to 

tell people suffering from a substance use disorder to simply stop using drugs or alcohol 
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and to go to an AOD service. In 2020 it is unacceptable. If this remains the treatment 

solution encouraged by our service structures, then we will continue to experience 

challenges in providing effective care to people with co-occurring mental illness and 

problematic AOD use. As I have discussed, a change away from this paradigm that is 

held by much of the mental health workforce due to longstanding structures and 

associated expertise and culture is essential. 

91 I have also addressed this issue also in response to Questions 6 and 7 above. 

UNDERSTANrnNGTHEAODSYSTEM 

Key similarities and differences in the treatment approaches of ADD and mental 

health sectors 

92 My observation is that there is not marked difference to the treatment approaches. My 

observation of the shift of psychiatry trainees from mental health services into AOD 

focused services is that it is quite a seamless, with no significant difficulties in relation to 

assessment or treatment beyond the specifics of medications and understanding how 

services are set up. 

Reconciliation of the ADD sectors philosophy of voluntary engagement, treatment 

and self-help with the concept of compulsory treatment 

93 It has been said by some in the AOD sector that mental health services have a culture of 

compulsory treatment and that the AOD sector does not compulsorily treat people due to 

its particular focus on motivational enhancement. In my view, this is a fallacy. It is certainly 

true that in some acute mental health inpatient settings and in other more secure and 

restrictive mental health settings, involuntary treatment can be common (for example in 

Queensland about 50-60% of patients in acute mental health settings are receiving 

involuntary treatment and there are similar proportions in most Australian jurisdictions to 

my knowledge). However, my experience in the mental health sector is that service 

providers are constantly working to engage consumers in appropriate and effective 

voluntary treatment and care. This is not as effective as it could be in all cases and so 

although there may be criticisms that the mental health sector will 'jump to involuntary 

treatment' too readily, these are generally not valid. Involuntary coercive treatment is not 

the fundamental intent of mental health services or routine practice within them. 

94 There has been an increased proportion of patients receiving involuntary treatment within 

the population of acute inpatient units and in many adult community mental health teams, 

however, this relates significantly to resource allocation rather than the philosophy of the 

mental health system, so this is a biased sample. The majority of consumers seen by 
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mental health service providers. including by private practitioners, are treated and 

supported in the same way that AOD services treat and support their clients. 

95 Taking a broader perspective, my understanding is that in Victoria, legislation exists for 

involuntary treatment for severe substance disorders. However, I am not aware how this 

legislation is used in practice. Additionally, my observation is that numerous other forms 

of coercive treatment do occur within AOD settings, for example in complying with court 

orders and child protection requirements. In my experience there is no great difference 

in the culture between mental health and AOD services in engaging a wider group of non

acute clients. There is a risk for both AOD and mental health service providers of using 

the notion of 'consumer choice' in relation to substance use as a proxy for not making 

assertive efforts to engage their patients with co-occurring substance use disorders and 

other mental health disorders. 

Major gains in AOD service reform outside of Victoria 

96 I am not able to identify where major gains have occurred in AOD reforms outside of 

Victoria, in part because the AOD service sector is dealt with so differently in every 

jurisdiction. In Victoria, Professor Dan Lubman, has led nationally in developing quality 

frameworks in relation to AOD treatment and Turning Point is recognised as one of 

several national leading agencies in AOD education and training. 

97 I consider that one reason that Australia has not seen major reform in its clinical AOD 

service provision is the significant differences in jurisdictional approaches. This means 

there is a lack of a coherent strategic framework enabling longer term planning for AOD 

clinical services. This has various historical antecedents which continue to influence 

service system structures and governance arrangements, and there continues to be 

some stigmatisation of people with severe substance use disorders through moral and 

legal perspectives which result in the criminalisation of addictive behaviours. 

98 From my perspective looking across both the AOD and mental health clinical systems in 

Queensland, the AOD clinical service system is far more fragmented than at least the 

public sector mental health service system in relation to service structure including its 

clarity of what should be more clinical and what should be more psychosocial. There are 

many competing and at times conflicting interests, as outlined above in relation to medical 

training and addiction. These include in relation to establishing long term workforce 

planning for addiction when addiction services are separated from mental health services. 

There are individual patches of excellence through some AOD services such as at 

Turning Point and in some mental health services with specific dual diagnosis or comorbid 

substance use disorders teams. However, these are difficult to roll out in routine service 

delivery since they tend to concentrate resources from across multiple standard LHNs or 

service structures and take consultation and resource development roles, often with only 
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limited clinical service delivery in relation to co-occurring disorders, because of its 

prevalence. These are vital as centres of excellence, resource development and training 

but they cannot be sufficient to address service needs for co-occurring substance use 

disorders in themselves due to their very high prevalence with associated resource 

implications. Additionally, such models have the potential to contribute to the mindset of 

externalising responsibility for treatment and care within mental health services and 

addiction services. 

YOUTH 

Barriers to young people seeking help and services in relation to addiction and 

problematic AOD use 

99 The main issue in relation to for treating young people with problematic AOD use is that 

their substance use tends to oscillate over time and is often not sustained. From a 

treatment perspective this makes it difficult to know how to intensively treat a young 

person due to the very many factors influencing the behaviours of a young person. We 

know that there are high rates of substance use disorder amongst young people which 

generally gradually reduce over time. But we also know that there are factors including 

higher levels of substance use, lower psychosocial functioning and co-occurring mental 

health disorders that can identify which young people may be at higher risk of sustained 

problematic AOD use to the level that they develop substance use disorders. We have 

great difficulty responding with systematic approaches to these complex issues. I 

consider we should improve our ability to systemically identify higher risk young people 

when it comes to continuing or escalating substance use disorders. In my view the 

appropriate place for this to occur is in "generalist specialist" mental health service 

settings which consider alcohol and other drug use as part of their core business and are 

appropriately skilled to address this rather than in standalone sub-specialist AOD 

services. 

100 I also consider there is a great opportunity for health services to have more consistent, 

simple and brief interventions with young people than we do across our services. With 

substance use among youth, structured approaches to screening and brief interventions 

are important as first steps for all primary care and specialist mental health services. 

There are significant opportunities in this regard with digital health interventions. 

Innovative models for the therapeutic care of young people with AOD dependency 

outside of Victoria 

101 Queensland Health's services are decentralised consistent with the population, however, 

there are several youth focused AOD service components including a statewide service 

providing education to young people called 'Dovetail'. Dovetail provides clinical advice 
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and professional support to members of the workforce, services and communities who 

engage with young people up to the age of 24 who are affected by problematic AOD use. 

This advice and support occurs in the form of free training, fact sheets and other useful 

documents, webinars, and telephone advice to any Queensland-professional who works 

with young people. Dovetail staff can provide advice to clinical staff about treatment plans, 

referral paths and responses to young people who are using AOD. Several individual 

HHSs have adolescent and youth focussed AOD services both within their AOD services 

and at times child and youth mental health services. 

102 In Cairns, there is a service called Yeti (which stands for Youth Empowered Towards 

Independence). This is a youth support program with a particular focus on AOD. It is 

funded by the Queensland Health and the North Queensland Primary Health Network 

(and possibly other funding sources) and provides counselling interventions for young 

people from the ages of 12-25 who are 'at risk of, or engaging in, the use of illicit drugs 

who predominantly wish to reduce, stop or be safer with their drug use. Yeti focuses on 

providing holistic, flexible, youth orientated interventions to the young people who it treats 

that are intended to be an empowering, strength-based model of care. Yeti also attempts 

to engage with the family and carers of young people. Yeti has a range of programs 

including a day program, case management, therapeutic counselling, outreach services 

and research and evaluation. Yeti is a multidisciplinary service and employs a range of 

professionals including teachers, social workers, community workers, counsellors and 

psychologists. This means that Yeti can assist young people not just in relation to drug 

use, but also in respect of physical health issues, Centrelink issues, criminal justice issues 

and gender and sexuality issues or assist young people access other services through 

referrals. This has been and remains an effective service, however it is a local program 

that has developed over an extended period and extension into other places would 

require significant further consideration. 

Merits and risks of a compulsory treatment service to support young people living 

with addiction 

103 Compulsory treatment should only be utilised where there is clear evidence that it is 

useful. Additionally, there need to be appropriate legislative arrangements in place with 

protections in regard to human rights if compulsory treatment is to be used. 

104 It is difficult to understand the rationale behind compulsory AOD treatment for young 

people, given that particular AOD use in young people tends to ebb and flow. When AOD 

use has become sustained and is clearly substance dependence, assertive and intensive 

treatment is important. However, I am not aware of any jurisdictions where it can be 

confidently asserted that assertive treatment for young people occurs. I am unaware of 

an evidence base for compulsory treatment. It seems to me to raise particular human 
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rights concerns. I am not able to identify any merits of compulsory treatment for young 

people living with addiction based on my understanding of effective AOD treatment. 

POTENTIAL REFORMS 

The ideal response for people in crisis with mental health problems and 

problematic AOD use 

105 Mental health services deal with people with problematic AOD use including substance 

dependence in crisis settings every day. This is our routine practice. A very significant 

proportion of what mental health acute care teams see in emergency departments are 

mental health problems that are triggered by substance use disorders, or at least 

substance intoxication (which can lead to a person's presenting often with suicidal 

ideation or behaviour, but also aggressive and risk taking behaviours). This means the 

ideal response for a person in crisis with a mental health problem is the same as the ideal 

response for people who have co-occurring mental health and AOD problems, with 

linkage to continuing services as appropriate. 

106 Currently, in Queensland, MHAOD services are working to minimise presentations of 

people in crisis to emergency departments, to create more options for crisis presentations 

and to expand our capacity in relation to crisis responses. HHSs are putting forward 

various different models that will be considered for possible statewide implementation in 

due course. These include community-based interventions with an emergency 

department or crisis centre links. The intention of diverting presentations from emergency 

departments is that people with mental health related crises are not sent to emergency 

departments but rather linked with other suitable crisis focused services. This could be 

people staying in places for up to 24 hours akin to a hospital type admission (but not in 

an actual hospital) or to more non-government organisation crisis supports that could be 

provided in a person's home as well as in a form of crisis accommodation for a period of 

time. 

Community-based actions to improve crisis responses for people who have 

mental health problems and problematic AOD use 

107 There has to be broad consideration of the options for community-based services to 

evolve in order to improve crisis responses. One way of doing this is to better identify the 

nature of the problems in order to better identify more specific strategies for their 

treatment. 

108 There is evidence for screening and brief intervention in general practice and emergency 

departments leading to reductions in substance use for people with hazardous use of 

AOD, particularly alcohol. In Queensland, we have not implemented addiction focused 
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acute aisis seivices other than emerg ncy departments systematically across all HHSs. 

My understaflding is that specific evidence for any particular type of crisis inteiven ·ons 

for AOD problems is lirrited, similar to effectiveness of these measures in mental h alth 

crises. 

109 In Queen land, several HS have emer ncy department Drug and Alcohol Brief 

Intervention Teams (DABITs), based in the emergency department and without an 

outreach role. Tile intent is Iha if a patient in emergency department is Identified as 

having any kloo of substaoce u e m, they can be seen by a DABIT cllnldan who 

will o er structured screening and provide a brief intervention. Processes for linking these 

people th treatment once soon by DABITs rem n inconsistent, however, there is some 

evidence for the effectiveness of th· approach. 

Strategies to address dfscrlmlnatlon and double-stigma 

11 O As previously noted, in relation to staff attitudes I consider this can be best addressed as 

an issue wflich is due to culture, impacted by structures aoo processes, and training. 

Education alone i not likely to change the way people think. In my view, what Is required 

is the development of practical expertise to address substance use disorders as mental 

health disorders, using stepped approaches. T requires supervised training 

experiences. 

111 Tile QMHC exarrined stigma towards AOD problems nd made recommendations for 

refom, in its March 2018 report called Changing attitudes, Changing lives 

O,ttps:/lwww.gmhc.qld.gov.au/documents/chang·ngattitudeschanginglives) 

112 One specific example of stl matisatlon of people with mental lllll8Ss that should not be 

happening in 2020 is Iha some AOD residential rehabilita ·on seivices do not allow their 

residents to have any treatment with potentially addict ve drugs. This specifically Includes 

treatments Pf scribed for both substance use and other mental health disorders. I am not 

sure if such AOD services still exist in Victoria. 

EXPLORING INTEGRATION 

Assessing clients In order to stream service responses-

113 This returns to ensuring that whatever work we re doing in lhe menlal health service 

syslem is equally app ed lo people with co-occurri ubstaoce u e disorders particularty 

when people present with a primary substance use disorder and are in crisis. A person 

presenting in aisis as a resc.ilt of AOO use generally presents in first instance to a mental 

health service. Flexible but appropriately dela"led soreening and ass ssm nt processes 

and integrated service provision models should mean that regardless the nature of the 

key problems are Identified and appropria e management strategies planned. Tile very 
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high prevalence of co-occurring substance use and other mental health disorders means 

that efforts to stream become generally not a useful approach as previously indicated. 

Integration of service responses without compromising state and federal strategy 

and policy integrity 

114 My argument is that we must recognise the need to compromise current jurisdictional and 

Commonwealth policies and strategies in relation to mental health and AOD as much as 

is necessary to effectively address the issues of co-occurring substance use and other 

mental health disorders. In my view, maintaining strategy and policy integrity means that 

people with substance use disorders in general (and particularly those with co-occurring 

other mental health disorders) will continue to receive ineffective treatment. We should 

recognise that differences across jurisdictions and the failure to acknowledge this key 

issue at an inter-jurisdictional level is highly problematic. However as outlined earlier 

these wider inter-jurisdictional governance processes are limited by their scope so that 

they are prevented from having adequate oversight of these issues, but see themselves 

as bound to continue to focus on "mental health" or "AOD" with narrow definitions. Until 

these barriers are addressed in our thinking about structures, we can expect to continue 

to have the difficulties in changing culture and mindset at a service level. The only solution 

that I can see to begin the work to address this problem is for all the relevant governments 

to work together to integrate mental health and AOD systems in a way where both service 

systems feel engaged and concerns about risks that are posed are addressed. In my 

view, such 'working together' would require recognition at these higher levels that these 

services and their management structures above need to be integrated if we are to 

address co-occurring mental health and substance use. Again, this does not mean that 

we do not have separate sub-specialist services. As outlined above without effective 

specialist addiction service capacity in cities and training services this process will not 

work. It means rather that the overlap is being recognised, that the training and the 

associated mindsets are integrated and that people with serious mental illness with co

occurring disorders receive integrated treatment. In my view, integrated training will also 

expand capacity to treat co-occurring mental health and substance use. 

Examples of commissioning working well to offer holistic treatment and to 

enhance coordination between service providers 

115 I am not aware of local, national or international specific examples where commissioning 

has worked well to encourage this greater coordination between services providers and 

to treat people holistically. My experience in respect of commissioning is in Queensland, 

which has examined integration and strategies to strengthen and enhance addiction 

services, and also to ensure that there is good crossover of staff that can cover both 

mental health and AOD needs of our consumers. 
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116 If commissioning is being considered in relation to co-occurring substance use disorders, 

my view is that strategies still need to be implemented to support mental health services 

to change their culture. I think this change comes about through training. As such, 

commissioning training experiences need to be carefully considered. 

117 Queensland has previously commissioned dual diagnosis co-ordinator roles as 

standalone separate service providers. However, this does not change the behaviours 

and culture of the mental health workforce. This is because the AOD part of treatment is 

not integrated into generalist mental health services. I also do not consider that a training 

experience alone will change culture, as this also comes through experience of or 

intention to implement such a changed culture. In my view, the solution is not specifically 

about the commissioning of new services but rather supporting cultural change. 

118 See paragraph 78 and following re planning which guides commissioning. 

WORKFORCE CAPABILITIES TO SUPPORT INTEGRATION 

The extent that AOD services need to access specialist mental health expertise 

119 I have discussed in this statement the training and experience enhancements needed 

and particularly focussed on the mental health workforce (see paragraphs 52-66 above). 

However, I also consider that the skills and training of AOD staff would benefit from 

strengthening. 

120 We need to be clear in our expectations of AOD staff. My broad approach is that if we 

can upskill our mental health services such that they see co-occurring substance use 

disorders as something they can treat, we do need to also ensure that the AOD workforce 

has skills in identifying mental health symptoms. This is particularly so, given that a AOD 

problem can present urgently with psychosis or suicidality. 

121 I do not consider the AOD workforce needs to be upskilled in mental health to the same 

level required of the mental health workforce in AOD. This is partly explained by 

recognition that in the Queensland version of the four quadrant model, mental health 

service providers are responsible for treatment of all co-occurring substance use 

disorders in patients for whom they have responsibility. This is in contrast to AOD services 

who can appropriately refer some aspects of treatment for commonly prevalent mental 

health disorders (though clearly some clinicians provide expert mental health treatment 

within AOD service settings). Mental health services also provide acute assessment 

services with extended hours into emergency departments and in community. They also 

frequently address crisis presentations triggered by substance use disorders. 

Accordingly, for mental health services, enhancing understanding and practical expertise 

in AOD is essential given that mental health service providers are already treating people 

with substance use disorders. Up to 1 in 8 patients admitted to adult acute mental health 
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inpatient units in Queensland have a primary diagnosis of substance use disorders. Basic 

training for psychiatrists includes assessment and treatment of substance use disorders 

as core competencies. However, for addiction clinicians who have not had basic mental 

health training or any significant experience in mental health, developing mental health 

expertise will be more challenging. However, in saying this, it is my understanding that 

addiction medicine specialists are required to have six months training experience in 

mental health service settings. This means that addiction medicine specialists who are 

not psychiatrists should nevertheless be able to recognise and initiate treatment for other 

mental health disorders when necessary and appropriate. As medical practitioners they 

have a thorough understanding of basic principles and will have the skills and training to 

do the basics in relation to "high prevalence" mental health issues such as anxiety, 

depression, post-traumatic stress disorder and trauma. However, in practice often these 

issues are dealt with more appropriately in primary care. Allied health staff, psychologists 

and social workers in general are capable of readily providing services in a more 

integrated way within AOD services. However, from an efficiency perspective, it is 

important that the AOD sector works closely with primary care rather than having to upskill 

to treat all mental health disorders. In my view this does not apply for mental health 

services in relation to all substance use disorders. 

122 The mental health workforce does not currently usually see itself as appropriately 

providing opioid dependence treatment. In my view, the mental health service system 

should provide opioid substitution therapy to consumers with serious mental illness who 

it is treating. Such a change in practice requires a mindset which acknowledges the 

implications of Quadrant IV and therefore sees opioid dependence treatment as simply 

another psychotropic medication that mental health services provide. We are a long way 

from this approach in Queensland, but this is the direction that our current policy should 

see us moving in. 

CONSULTATION-LIAISON PSYCHIATRY 

Ensuring that the physical health needs of clients are considered in assessment 

and treatment, alongside their mental health needs 

123 I will again start by discussing psychiatrists since they are the medical practitioner within 

a standard mental health team. Ensuring patients' physical health, raises the question of 

how we design training for psychiatrists that fits them best to meets the needs of individual 

patients and the wider community in the second half of the 21st century. I consider that 

the training psychiatrists should receive should include addiction, old age and child and 

youth experiences to better reflect our community needs. The existing training addresses 

the latter with a formal mandated six months experience and similarly addresses acute, 

adult and consultation-liaison (CL) psychiatry. Other clinical training experiences which 

are not currently essential but would benefit the psychiatrist of the future are formal 
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experience in intellectual disability, chronic (or persistent) pain and eating disorders. This 

is not an exhaustive list since certainly a clear focus on general physical health care and 

forensic aspects of psychiatry are also of importance. All medical practitioners and nurses 

must have training and experience in physical health care and it must be recognised as 

being important to all mental health practitioners so I am unclear as to why this is being 

considered under the heading of CL psychiatry. 

124 Considering how to best train psychiatrists in addiction requires understanding of the 

current training requirements and processes. The RANZCP psychiatrists training program 

has five years of prescribed training, three in basic training and two in advanced training. 

The basic training period is very busy with specified rotations and it would be a great 

challenge to change these requirements to enable the flexibility to include any mandatory 

time allocation in addiction. From a jurisdictional and service provider perspective, this 

means that we must focus on encouraging trainee psychiatrists and their training services 

to obtain or provide relevant experience. 

125 Simply, the role of CL psychiatry is to assess and treat patients with general medical 

conditions and co-occurring mental health disorders, usually at the request of a medical, 

surgical or other hospital team. These mental health disorders often include substance 

use disorders. I have considered the possibility of enhancing this experience with a 

number of CL psychiatrist colleagues and in principle it would seem that this is not a 

problem, with addiction having historically been clearly recognised as a central role for 

CL psychiatrist. However in practice, there are many barriers to requiring all trainees to 

have appropriately supervised and supported CL addiction experience within their 

mandatory CL psychiatry training. These include the current separation of service models 

with separate CL addiction teams in some hospitals, as well as the sense of a lack of 

competence shared with other non-addiction psychiatrists. 

126 I consider that there is an opportunity that when a trainee psychiatrist completes their 

training in CL psychiatry, this should include CL addiction experience. There should be 

the appropriate upskilling of CL psychiatrists with medical addiction subspecialist input, 

ideally working on a shared basis and in an integrated model, within a larger CL MHAOD 

service (at least in larger hospitals). This would also be a comparatively simple way to 

ensure that all psychiatry trainees get an integrated addiction experience in one service. 

Additionally, in my view, all psychiatrists and trainees should now also become opioid 

dependence treatment providers and training programs should ensure this as early as 

possible during their training. 

127 An issue of significance in health generally is the management of chronic or persistent 

pain. CL psychiatry is actively involved in the treatment of chronic pain, however, this is 

not a mandated training experience. In my view, the CL psychiatry training rotation should 

also include gaining experience in relation to chronic pain. I recognise that this would 
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pose practical difficulties for many services providing psychiatry training and therefore is 

challenging. However, in setting up integrated mental health and AOD services and 

expectations for the training of our service providers, training and experience in chronic 

pain management is essential. 

128 I am unaware of how chronic or persistent pain services are structured in Victoria. I am 

also unsure whether it is feasible for training and experience around chronic pain 

management to be implemented in Victorian services. However, in my view it is an 

important part of both mental health and AOD service delivery. Among the many reasons 

I consider training and experience in chronic pain to be essential in both mental health 

and AOD specifically, is because some of the medications used to treat patients suffering 

from chronic pain, such as gabapentinoids and opioids, require real time monitoring. In 

my experience, many patients in acute mental health services currently are on such 

medications for chronic pain management and psychiatrists do not seem competent in 

managing the medication and pain management aspect of their patient's care. This is 

particularly important given the not infrequent addiction to, or reliance on, these types of 

dependence-inducing medications to treat chronic pain. In my professional experience, I 

did not feel confident in managing opioids, since they had never been a routine part of 

my prescribing practice, prior to becoming an addiction psychiatrist. I have observed 

similar patterns for other psychiatrists. In my view, all psychiatrists should have the 

experience and confidence to be able to manage any psychotropic drug, including 

opioids, and also to play a role in management of complex chronic pain in patients 

presenting to mental health services and in general medical settings where CL services 

are provided. I consider this a significant safety issue from the perspective of good clinical 

care, opioid stewardship, the quality use of medicine and also in effective suicide risk 

management. 

129 In my view, the physical health needs of consumers with severe mental illness are best 

considered as a routine part of assessment and treatment and are mandated on a regular 

basis for those receiving continuing longer term care. Queensland's Mental Health 

Clinical Collaborative (the Collaborative) has had a project which examines interventions 

in physical health, including metabolic monitoring, and this has been associated with 

significant improvement in mental health services. As part of the CIMHA 5.0 release, 

Queensland is introducing a new 'Physical Health checklist' which will take the place of 

the existing Metabolic Monitoring form'. The Physical Health checklist is intended to 

support MHAOD clinicians further in the screening process for and preventing consumer 

healthy habits and health related risks. Attached to this statement and marked JR-2 is a 

copy of Physical Health Screen checklist. It may be possible in coming years to use this 

checklist for further, more specific interventions relating to particular aspects of the form, 

though this will require a quality improvement approach. 
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Shortages in the supply of Consultation-Liaison specialists in Queensland 

130 I am not aware that there are any shortages in the supply of CL psychiatry specialists in 

Queensland or more broadly. In my experience, many psychiatrists enjoy CL work and 

the primary rate limiting factor to employing CL specialists is in relation to the funding of 

such positions. This funding issue falls between mental health services (which need to 

provide such services for the benefit of the consumers) and the standard expectation of 

all medical disciplines to provide consultation to other specialties. 

131 Consistent with my earlier statements as to combining CL psychiatry and AOD services, 

I would strongly argue that the CL mental health services should all include AOD. 

However, as noted although not rejected in principle there are barriers to this from some 

CL psychiatrists and CL AOD clinicians. I agree that changing service structures and 

patterns is a difficult process and this is one that requires practitioner flexibility and service 

support for more generalist models of practice. 

QUALITY AND SAFETY, REGULATION AND OVERSIGHT 

Regulation, monitoring and support of quality and safety in Queensland's mental 

health system 

132 As Chief Psychiatrist, I have oversight of aspects of the Queensland mental health service 

system under the Act. I have statutory responsibilities under the Act for its administration, 

including the ability to make policies to facilitate its proper and efficient administration and 

to make directions about patients within the mental health system. Chief Psychiatrist 

policies are mandatory for anyone (such as administrators of authorised mental health 

services, authorised doctors and authorised mental health practitioners) performing a 

function under the Act. The Act promotes least restrictive interventions and the delivery 

of patient centred treatment and care. The Chief Psychiatrist policies reflect the 

responsibility to protect the rights of all patients receiving involuntary treatment and care 

in Queensland and the rights of voluntary inpatients in authorised mental health services. 

133 The Chief Psychiatrist also provides consultation and specialist advice regarding the 

clinical care and treatment of people with mental, behavioural and neurodevelopmental 

disorders, with a particular focus on those receiving services within Queensland Health's 

MHAOD services. 

134 The Office of the Chief Psychiatrist (the OCP) strives to improve outcomes and promote 

recovery and for the rights of, consumers with substance use disorders and other mental 

health disorders. It provides support, advice and direction to MHAOD services in providing 

clinical care. The OCP leads mental health legislative policy analysis and development 

and contributes to legislative policy processes in other Queensland Health work units and 

government agencies. The statutory functions of the Chief Psychiatrist under the Act are 
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supported by compliance monitoring and related polcy and system developme11t and 

management of the interface between the me11tal health and justice systems. 

135 The OCP supports olinical govema11ce activities to promote tigh quality a11d safe MHAOD 

services, consistent with clinical standards. This inctudes PfOViding advice and direction 

in re·latioo to quality improvement and sarety initia1ives at a state and na1io11al level: 

leading developme11t of cl11ical policy alld guidelines; and racilitating collaborative 

!earring alld sharing or best practice among MHAOD ser.ices. Toe OCP supports the 

Chier Psyoliatrist's power to Investigate any matter relating to the treatment and care of 

a patient in an authorised mental health service. 

136 The OCP and ttie wider MHAOD Branen working within Cfinical Excellence Queensland 

aims to take a broad strategic approach to improvements in quality and safety of menial 

health alcohol and ottier drug service delivery in OueertS · nd. Particular examples of 

recent quality improvement projects implemented by the MHAOD Branch and overseen 

and: monitored by OCP include some processes lo improve the care of people 

experiend119 sulciclality, to rnlnlrrise restrictive practices Qncludlng seclu on, physical 

restraillt and mechanical restraint), to improve assessm1mt, management and mo11itoling 

of physical hea h. to improve substance use related service delivery and care planning, 

to improve in the assessment alld managelTIQnt of violence risk in p ople with serious 

mental illness and to enhance capacity of HAOD sefVices in implementing quaffty 

Improvement processes, 

137 In Queensland, an initiative that is recognised for its effectiveness is tile Mental Health 

Clinical Collaborative (the Collalwrative) aus:piced by Metro orth HHS MHS, chaired 

by Professor Brett Emmerson and funded by the MHAOD Branch. The Collabora1ive 

brings mental health olinicians representing services from across Queensland to develop 

agreed clinical lnd1Cators and Jolnlfy consider Ideas, develop and Implement colaborative 

strategies and measure their impaot on improvements in clinical practice. The 

Collaborative has done work in relation to tobacco use and dependence and physical 

he.alth monitoring among olhertopics. Queensland mental health services have used this 

collaboration as a strategy for ill1)rovemenl, particularfy focussing on people in adult 

community mental hea h services and inpa~ent units. 

138 An outline of the work or the Co laborative is at the Equally Well website at 

content/uploads/2019/06/Physical health and men al health.pdf 

139 The 'Mental Health Sentinel Events Review', cormissioned by tile MHAOD Branch in 

2015 (tt,e Review). engaged external experts to review homicides in Queens.land lmked 

to mental health and treatment in mental health services. Recommendations were made 

re 1ing to management of pa ·ents at risk of aggression towards other people. 
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Queensland at that lime had a comparatively low rate of homicide in Australia linked with 

mental health servioes. however ttis continues to be an important issue. The 

implementa ·on of th recommendations arising from the Review was finalised in June 

2019. Many of its reoorrmendatiollS focussed on support ror mental heal1fl service 

cflnidan$ to better idenlify a11d manage risk. The MHAOO Branch has completed 

significant work implementing the recommendations arising from the Review. Further 

det ·1 is avai~ble at bttps;JlwYffl publlc.ilions<gld,gov auldalaseVmeolal:b,oolttl•seotioel

events-review-2016/resource/Bdeb25e2-419a-46f1 -a820-t e 77af9149e 

140 Specific violence risk assessment and management projects which were rnked with, or 

arose dire~ty from, thl$ Review Included the creation of Assessment and Risk 

Managel118nt Comrmtees (ARMCs), which men al health servio s are required to fonn 

ullcfer the leadership of a clinical director. There has also been the creation of a three tier 

framework of violence risk assessment and management, w ·eh incil.lded creation of a 

Violence Risk Assessment and Management tools at the seoond tier. These tools each 

aim to support both individua1 cflnloian$ and teams to identify ways in which to monitor 

the quality of the work they do, to identify key issues or areas that need to be rooussed 

on and to work on improvement strategies in those areas. They also support the role of 

the administrato, and clinical <irectors in oversight of these processes within eact, 

authorised mental health service. 

Changes to strengthen quality and safety arrangements as part of Queensland's 

Mental H&alth Act reforms 

141 One ireoommeridation of the Review in 2015 was the creation or a mental health and AO.D 

quality assurance committee (QAC) wtiich was subsequently established. Currently. the 

QAC I$ lo~klng at cinlcal Incidents Within HHSs and how to Improve the Investigation and 

effective sharing of lessons from such incidents. The QAC is also considering the 

implementation of safe environment and figature risk audits in residential menlal health 

service settings and how to effectively support restorative just cullJre principles in such 

situatiollS and investigations. 

142 The work relating to violence risk In pa1ti01Jlar the ARMCs has flowed from Chief 

Psychiatrist policy chall{les consistent with the recommendations from lhe Review. 

The principles, characteristics and components of contemporary, be-st pra,ctloe 

regulatory approach•s to safety and quality in m•ntal hearth service delivery 

143 In r~lation to regulation, it Is essentl I to consider how to measure act(.lal praotlce, 

recognisill{I the burden to mental health service prnviders in implementing• and 

responding to any regulatory requirements. In general, our approach is to imprnve clinical 

praciioes in relevant areas. While there Is a need for regula on under lhe Ad., we need 
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to consider how we can protect the rights of patients, support clinicians to effectively 

implement treatment and care and at the same time engage patients, support persons 

and staff in a collaborative process of improvement - which we can measure while 

minimising any regulatory burden. 

144 A challenge for contemporary regulatory approaches (at least within health), is how to 

use quality improvement mechanisms and improvement science to tackle important 

clinical safety and quality issues and to do so in a collaborative way with consumer 

involvement in setting up overarching processes that match individual need. Key to such 

approaches is high quality information, and with the CIMHA electronic health record (see 

paragraphs 77 to 79 above), the MHAOD Branch has continued to take steps to improve 

its capacity to provide data in increasingly real time in order to inform quality improvement 

within HHSs and across the state. Linkage of practice improvements such as creation of 

the Violence Risk Assessment and Management process (see paragraph 140 above) with 

measures of performance are vital to be able to measure practice and guide 

implementation efforts. 

Changes to regulatory approaches in mental health in Australia and internationally 

145 In relation to regulation, the OCP aims to ensure that people's rights broadly, but 

particular in relation to the Act, are protected. The OCP does so by monitoring the 

particular ways in which interactions with health service systems might impinge upon 

these rights. We are also considering what behaviours and prompts might support good 

practice. 

146 In my view, regulation is a broad means of implementing change, which needs to be 

supported by focussed quality improvement. To be more specific and detailed in such 

work, we need to collaborate with staff, support persons and consumers to support best 

practice and avoid wherever possible more regulatory-type approaches. A collaborative 

improvement approach is the ideal direction I would envision in the future. 

Examples of innovative best practice in regulating quality and safety in mental 

health service delivery 

147 As outlined above, the utility of regulation in promoting innovative best practice is largely 

dependent on implementation activities and collaborative change processes. The Act 

contains a number of significant measures aimed at aligning regulatory requirements with 

contemporary clinical practice, that are in turn supported by a range of implementation 

activities. The OCP has implemented or supported collaborative improvement 

methodological approaches in a number of aspects of its work in conjunction with HHSs, 

(including a Zero Suicide in Healthcare multi-site collaborative project) and the MHAOD 

Clinical Network funding of a 'Brief Breakthrough Collaborative' structure. The Zero 
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Suicide in Healthcare multi-site collaborative has engaged HHSs in a collaborative 

focussing on implementing suicide prevention pathways. The Brief Breakthrough 

Collaborative plans to adopt a new topic on a rolling six monthly basis with leadership on 

each occasion from an HHS and a central facilitation role with one HHS. The initial 

planned collaborative on care planning was rapidly diverted in March 2020 to a less formal 

collaborative on MHAOD service responses to COVID-19 pandemic. The OCP 

anticipates such approaches to develop further. 

148 An example of these measures is the introduction of a 'less restrictive way' framework 

within the Act which provides regulatory guidance for clinicians working under alternative 

consent mechanisms (for example an Advance Health Directive or guardian) when 

providing involuntary treatment and care. Embedding these measures within the Act has 

contributed to increased patient involvement in decision-making, however this is only due 

to significant implementation activities relating to training, guidelines and broader cultural 

changes within the mental health system. As a result of the introduction of the 'less 

restrictive way' framework within the Act, the use of alternative consent mechanisms 

within Queensland in relation to mental health treatment is also readily able to be 

monitored through enhanced data collection capabilities. 

149 Similarly, when commenced in 2017. the Act introduced tighter regulations for the use of 

seclusion and mechanical restraint (including a requirement that the Chief Psychiatrist 

approves all instances of mechanical restraint), and for the first time, introduced 

provisions relating to physical restraint use and inappropriate medication use. These 

measures continue the national aim of reducing restrictive practice use within mental 

health services and are again supported by significant implementation activities, including 

ongoing monitoring and data sharing across and within services to continually promote 

and enhance safe mental health service delivery. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE CHIEF PSYCHIATRIST IN QUEENSLAND 

The statutory functions and powers of the Chief Psychiatrist in addressing quality 

and safety in service delivery 

150 Specific statutory functions for the Chief Psychiatrist within the Act include making policies 

and practice guidelines about the treatment and care of patients of authorised mental 

health services; ensuring the rights of patients are protected while balancing these rights 

with others, promoting community awareness and understanding of the Act, and 

monitoring and auditing compliance with the Act. Each of these roles contribute to the 

delivery of mental health services. 

151 The Chief Psychiatrist may also initiate investigations under the Act about any matter 

relating to the treatment and care of any patient in an authorised mental health service. 
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Additionally, the Chief Psychiatrist may take a range of actions (including for example 

immediately suspending all leave) in relation to an individual forensic patient, or a group 

of forensic patients (i.e. those patients detained on a forensic order) in response to a 

matter that poses a serious risk to the life, health and safety of a person or to public safety. 

Factors critical to fulfilling the role of Chief Psychiatrist 

152 A key component of successfully being able to fulfil the Chief Psychiatrist is visibility of 

what is occurring across Queensland within mental health services. As noted above, 

Queensland has the significant advantage of the comprehensive statewide database (the 

CIMHA) which enables comprehensive access to mental health records of any patient 

receiving services from an authorised mental health service, or public sector mental 

health service, in Queensland. The OCP and the MHAOD Branch utilise data from CIMHA 

routinely to monitor service delivery and inform future service delivery. At the individual 

patient level, CIMHA also enables the Chief Psychiatrist to complete relevant statutory 

functions (e.g. approving particular leave or mechanical restraint) in a way that is fully 

informed by the patient's record. 

153 Additionally, in a devolved health system (such as that operating in Queensland), strong 

and open communication channels between the OCP and authorised mental health 

services are a critical component of achieving statewide consistency in service delivery 

and compliance with the Act. 

Challenges in fulfilling the role of Chief Psychiatrist 

154 Although CIMHA and communication pathways support the role of the Chief Psychiatrist, 

it is still the case that in Queensland, delivery of mental health services is the ultimate 

responsibility of independent HHSs. There can, at times, be a tension between ensuring 

that these independent services comply with the requirements of the Chief Psychiatrist's 

policies and guidelines, while at the same time being responsive to their relevant Boards 

and Chief Executives. 

155 CIMHA continues to develop its capacities but was originally designed with a focus on 

community mental health services and MHA requirements, including within inpatient 

settings. It does not have some functionality that might be required in an inpatient 

electronic health record (eHR). It is nevertheless used as such in many HHSs, however 

the more recent development of a shared electronic medical record across health and 

outside mental health services, has raised the challenge of enhancing integration across 

these systems and ensuring an emphasis within HHSs of continuity of care across 

electronic health records. 
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Changes to the role of the Chief Psychiatrist in Queensland since the Mental 

Health Act 2016 

156 The Chief Psychiatrist role under the Act has largely been continued without significant 

changes from the repealed Mental Health Act 2000 (Qld). Some additional functions, such 

as approving all mechanical restraint use (a power previously vested in authorised 

doctors), have been included however in general the role has remained reasonably 

consistent. 

157 In terms of legislative provisions, the current Act does strive to make decisions and 

processes more transparent than may have been the case under the repealed Act. In this 

way, the Act is more prescriptive about the role of the Chief Psychiatrist than previously 

in requirements for annual reports and making policies and guidelines publicly available. 

The variation in the role of Chief Psychiatrist across jurisdictions 

158 There is some variation in the roles of Chief Psychiatrists and the structures of their 

Offices around Australia. The OCP sits as a key component of the MHAOD Branch of 

Clinical Excellence Queensland within Queensland Health. Some approach such matters 

structurally (from what I perhaps simplistically consider a more legalistic regulatory 

perspective) and consider that embedding within the MHAOD Branch is a problem since 

the Chief Psychiatrist role can be perceived as lacking independence from the 

administering department. I have independence in my statutory role as Chief Psychiatrist, 

but I am employed within the department, with nothing different about my employment. I 

am personally very comfortable with this arrangement consistent with the earlier 

discussion around influencing practice by improvement (i.e. by moving towards an 

approach of minimising regulation where possible and maximising the focus on how 

clinicians can support consumers most effectively and appropriately by using quality 

improvement processes) and becoming increasingly structured as recognised in the term 

improvement science. Improvements in matters currently closely regulated including 

involuntary treatment and restrictive practices are ideally approached clinically by 

prevention through improvements in clinical practice. This entails consideration of models 

of service for MHAOD services. In my view, to influence those measures, it is better to be 

part of the discussion within the Department at the MHAOD Branch rather than have 

regulatory purity with a more limited capacity to influence such models and processes for 

monitoring and improving, both within the MHAOD Branch and with HHSs. 

159 I understand that in some other Australian jurisdiction the role of Chief Psychiatrist is more 

independent from a health department. I do not consider that a 'wrong' approach, but I 

do think if a Chief Psychiatrist sits outside the department or a MHAOD Branch, then they 

run the risk of being not as aware of current activities in MHAOD services and less able 

to measure and plan service delivery changes and improvements. However, I 
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acknowledge that a more separate Chief Psychiatrist role and office could potentially 

create greater change and intervene as an external force more effectively, particularly in 

situations where more dramatic change might be needed. I accept that this may be the 

case and acknowledge this tension, however my view would be that a steady and 

incremental approach is more effective, and more consistent with the integration of mental 

health services within wider health service structures. 

RESTRICTIVE PRACTICES 

Reasons for the variation of seclusion and restraint rates between jurisdictions 

160 Queensland has seen a significant reduction in relation to the use of restraint and 

seclusion over the past decade. We started from a high use of both but since about 2013 

we have reduced these rates markedly - though we continue to not perform as well as 

some other jurisdictions in this regard in relation to our rates of restraint and seclusion. 

We have focussed and continue to focus on reducing the rates of restrictive practices in 

Queensland and I believe this has been a factor in Queensland's rates reducing. This 

area will require ongoing effort, with particular tensions relating to the effective and least 

restrictive management of risks of aggression and the protection of other consumers and 

staff, recognising workplace health and safety requirements. 

How to reduce restrictive practices 

161 In my view, the key to reducing the rates of restrictive practices is to identify its use as a 

problem and to establish quality improvement approaches around its use. This is what 

occurred in Queensland and the MHAOD Branch has continued to push mental health 

services to monitor and act on their data about rates of physical and mechanical restraint 

and seclusion. This enables us to look at services that are outliers or demonstrate 

changes in relation to the use of restraint or seclusion, both positive and negative. We 

supportively emphasise to mental health services that we need to continue working to 

reduce these rates. 

162 The MHAOD Branch has recently considered challenges in our high security inpatient 

services in forensic mental health-type inpatient services. These services historically 

have higher rates of restraint and seclusion, and we are supporting them in considering 

their approaches and comparing them to other jurisdictions. In some jurisdictions, 

patients in inpatient forensic mental health services can be slightly hidden because some 

of these patients are in correctional settings and not more general hospital environments. 

This means that there are sometimes challenges with fully understanding the rates of 

restraint and seclusion in prisons or forensic health inpatient services. These numbers 

are not always included in national rates due to such difficulties in comparison. 
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163 We have supported staff from different forensic mental health settings in Queensland to 

visit Victoria and NSW to observe the strategies being implemented in those states. It is 

important to note in this regard that patients in seclusion longer term form a very small 

cohort of patients and that this is based on the individual risks of these patients, with some 

marked differences to more to routine practice in other clinical settings. 

164 The reduction of restrictive practices and seclusion across all types of mental health 

services remains a challenge for Queensland. This issue has been identified by OCP as 

one that requires continuing work and a review following an increase in rates of seclusion 

statewide in 2019 following many years of steady reduction. The increase in 

Queensland's rates may also just show that we have made improvements that were easily 

achievable and that the next steps to further reduce restraint and seclusion may be more 

difficult. 

Safeguards and oversight measures under the Queensland Mental Health Act 2016 

for restrictive practices. 

165 The Act prescribes many safeguards and oversight measures in relation to the use of 

seclusion and mechanical restraint. As outlined earlier, these provisions are only as 

effective as implementation measures that are utilised to support them. 

166 Key provisions of the Act related to seclusion and restraint use include that all use of 

mechanical restraint must be approved by the Chief Psychiatrist; patients who are 

mechanically restrained must be continuously observed and strict time frames applying 

to seclusion and mechanical restraint use. An important development in the Act in relation 

to overseeing seclusion and mechanical restraint use has been the introduction of 

'reduction and elimination plans'. These plans outline measures to be taken to reduce 

and eliminate the use of seclusion and/or mechanical restraint on a patient and to reduce 

the potential for trauma and harm. The plan reinforces efforts to proactively reduce the 

use of restrictive practices on a patient by ensuring close consideration of restrictive 

practices by clinical leadership within authorised mental health services, including 

monitoring, accountability and a focus on safe, less restrictive alternatives. These issues 

are then considered both in relation to individual instances and on a statewide basis from 

both a broader clinical governance and narrower legislative compliance perspective 

within the OCP. 

167 As noted above, the Act also introduced provisions relating to the use of physical restraint 

and inappropriate use of medication. While these provisions are not prescriptive in the 

same way as provisions relating to seclusion and mechanical restraint, they have enabled 

more comprehensive oversight mechanisms to be developed, including data collection, 

on these important regulated practices. 
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The impact of safeguards and oversight measures under the Queensland Mental 

Health Act 2016 on the use of restrictive practices 

168 It is difficult to separate out measures associated with the Act from those due to the 

continuing quality and safety related clinical improvements which have been sustained, 

However a key focus is the ongoing facilitation of attention to, and measurement of, 

restrictive practices as part of implementation of the Act and associated policies 

supported by improvement efforts in relation to accessibility of information through 

CIMHA. 

The impact of Covid-19 

169 In relation to questions regarding the changes to MHAOD services in response to COVID-

19 and possible opportunities, the Queensland MHAOD Clinical Network had already 

auspiced and funded a clinical collaborative which had begun to work but was expecting 

to do most of its work in the period March through May. This was problematic in the 

context of the panderric. As a result, this Clinical Network auspiced collaborative moved 

to a virtual collaborative focussed on COVID-19. It met weekly with MHAOD services 

interested in doing so. We found there was good uptake by MHAOD services to this. 

Recently the Clinical Network provided a brief overview to the Queensland Clinical Senate 

on 18 May 2020 which focussed on the issue of lessons for practice arising from COVID-

19 across the health care system. This overview, the MHAOD Clinical Network 

Healthcare during COVID-19, is attached to this statement and marked JR-3. 

170 The approach to the COVID-19 pandemic is also an opportunity for new approaches to 

be discovered and sustained throughout the MHAOD sector. However, the process for 

identifying these opportunities and making them, will require further active consideration 

by myself and the MHAOD Branch. 

signh"'" ►----------------

print name John Reilly 

date 29/05/2020 
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Brief resume Dr John Joseph Reilly 

Current position: Chief Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Officer, Office of the Chief Psychiatrist 
(OCP), Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Branch (MHAODB), Clinical Excellence Queensland, 
Queensland Health since July 2017. Statutory Mental Health Act role as Chief Psychiatrist. 

General and Specialist Registration with Medical Board of Australia till 30/9/2020. 

Academic and professional qualifications 

M.B., B.S.: University of Melbourne (Uni of Melb), 1984 

Diploma of Psychological Medicine: Uni of Melb, 1994 

Graduate Diploma of Epidemiology and Biostatistics: Uni of Melb, 1995 

Fellow Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists (RANZCP), 1992 

Selected experiences in current role 

• Membership Safety and Quality Partnerships Standing Committee of Mental Health Principal 
Committee, AHMAC, as Chief Psychiatrist. 

• Chair, MHAOD Quality Assurance Committeee. 

• Queensland Health Violence Risk Assessment and Management Framework: release of 
framework and associated statewide training implementing this. 

• QH MHAOD service clinical documentation form integration linked with CIMHA 5.0 release 
scheduled for October 2020. 

• May-June 2020: Release of updated Chief Psychiatrist policies. 

• Continuing OCP leadership of an SQPSC auspiced Fifth National Mental Health Plan project 
updating National Safety Priorities for Mental Health Services. 

• Continuing OCP sponsorship of project for establishing pathways for employment packages for 
Rural Generalists with advanced skills in mental health to enhance sustainable medical 
workforce in rural and remote settings. 

Clinical and management experience prior to current role 

Consultant Psychiatrist: public sector St Vincent's. Melbourne 

1992 - 1997: crisis assessment, intensive case management and homeless service teams across 
community and inpatient settings, including sessional drug and alcohol services. 

Senior Leadership roles (Clinical Director/General Manager/Chief Psychiatrist) 

1997 - 2004: Director of Psychiatry, Peninsula Mental Health Service (PMHS), Victoria. 

1997 - 2001: General Manager of PMHS; member Peninsula Health Executive. 

2004- 2009: Clinical Director, Secure Mental Health Unit then Adult Mental Health Service, Townsville 
Mental Health Services 

Clinical Director, Institute of Mental Health & ATODS, Townsville: 2009 to 2013 

Acting Director of Mental Health and Executive Director, MHAODB, Queensland Health April of 2014 & 
2017. 

Acting Chief Psychiatrist, MHAODB, May-July 2015. 
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Clinical and quality improvement focus 

Focus on service development and governance and standardizing clinical information to support quality 
care. An adult generalist clinical practice and leadership expectations has triggered interest and capacity 
in some specific areas including electroconvulsive therapy, psychological treatment of borderline 
personality disorder, early psychosis, addiction including particularly co-occurring substance use and 
other mental health disorders and psychodynamic psychotherapy. 

This has led to a governance focus on integration of alcohol and other drug services with other mental 
health services and in rural generalist training and practice, with leadership of delivery of a QH MHAOD 
Branch project developing proposed models for Queensland regional and remote mental health service 
delivery in 2010-2011. 

Training and educational roles 

Extensive involvement in undergraduate psychiatry and postgraduate RANZCP training within mental 
health services since Fellowship. Current relevant roles are: 

• Chair, Subcommittee for Advanced Training in Addiction Psychiatry (SATADD) of RANZCP 
Committee for Training, August 2014-current, with ex-officio membership of Committees for 
Training and Faculty of Addiction Psychiatry. 

Authorship of nine papers in peer reviewed journals relating to clinical psychiatry, service use, quality 
improvement in mental health services, particularly relating to information gathering and storage, and 
possibilities for smartphone use in telehealth 

Brief overview of other roles, interests and achievements 

• Clinical Review team member and a leader on at least five Office of Chief Psychiatrist Clinical 
Reviews in Victoria 1998 to 2002. 

• Member, Ministerial Advisory Committee, Mental Health, Vic. DoH 2001-02. 

• Member, Queensland MHAODD Early Psychosis Advisory Group 2010-2011. 

• Member, Queensland Health ECTTraining Committee 2010-2012. 

• NSQHS & NSMHS accreditation team membership as ACHS Surveyor: 2003-2020. 

• Chair, NQ Mental Health Clinical Cluster Committee, 2016- 2017 

• Member, QH Adult MH Clinical Collaborative Steering Committee 2010-continuing. 

I certify that the above resume is true and correct as at May 2020. 
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ATTACHMENT JR-3 

This is the a tachment marked 'JR-3' ceferred to in the witness statement of Dr John Retlly dated 

29 May 2020. 
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May 2020 

Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs 

Statew·de Clinical Network 
Through a project jointly managed by Me o North and Metro South Hospital and Health Services 
(HHS), ~he Mental Health Alcohol and Other Drugs Statewlde (MHAOO) Clinical Network is 
supporting public MHAOD se,vices to share innovative ide1ls, information and resources 
regarding the ptann ng and deivery of safe, effective and efficient healthcare during the COVID-
19 pandemic. This is being achieved through the coordination of regu r information exchange 
meetings and the oollation of resulting information and resources. All HHS MHAOD se,vices are 
Invited to participate. 

Challenges, opportunities and solutions in COVID-19 
The COVI0-19 penclemc has created new challenges for ell services, in particular: 

• How to <Jellver cere in the present while planning for the Mure. 
• How to d liv r person-cent red car whi keeping the commun·ty/population saf . 

These challenges and solu ·ons have been explored in relation to key topics through statewide 
v;lrtual Information exchange meetings. Some of the key polnlS are listed below. 

lnpat1ient Care 

Sol1.1lions implemented 

• Menlal health lnpallent ward process~ and layouts were not pre ously designed for 
managing infection. Changes have been implemented aCfoss the s1ate. 

• P 11:$ and processes in plaoe to manage COVID-posllive mental hea h inpatients in 
medical wards where possible and appropriate. 

• Education of staff In donning and doffing or petsonal protective &quipment (PPE). 
• SimUlatioo scenarios l>llnllficial for hJghlghting isstt!!S for monta I health and croorg1mcy 

department (ED) staff. 
• Implications of 1eg·station (primarily Mentel Heami Act 2016 and Public Health Act 2005) 

on non~ompliance wiU1 self-isolation orquaran ·ne have been determined in ifferent 
scenarios and fact sheets produced in some services to guide practice. 

Care in the Community 
Telehe Ith solutions for VideoNirtual Care 

SoluJions impJemen ed 

• Preferable video/Virtual care solutions were matched to soenarios/care settings. 
• Anecdotal feedback is that some c;onsumers prefer virtual care - time :savings. less 

travel. less parking costs. greater flexibiity and potential stigma reduction as !here is 
reduced need to attend a mental health clnic in person. 

• Early data suggests Did ot-Altend rates appear reduced while increased use of 
videoJv rtual care Is offered. 

Models of care for implementation in fhe 'new norm8I' 
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• Routinely offering appointments through telehealth as an option where appropriate has 
been suggested as a desirable component of the 'new normal' for community based 
MHAOD services. Current indications are that for some consumer groups this is likely to 
improve engagement with services. The proportion of services that may best be 
delivered via telehealth-based appointments is yet to be explored, and this will vary 
according to service location and consumer population. 

Key challenges 

• Concerns highlighted regarding use of virtual platforms for consumer care, including 
security, availability, privacy, consumer lack of devices/data. 

• Lack of availability of hardware and software is an issue for staff and consumers. 

Housing and accommodation 

• Department of Housing and Specialist Housing Services (SHS) have funding to provide 
crisis accommodation for people at risk of homelessness during COVID-19, including 
short-term hotel accommodation and longer-term options in studios at a vacant student 
building in Toowong, Brisbane. 

• MHAOD services can approach the SHS in their area for information, with 
communication strategies between SHS and MHAOD services to be determined. 

• Information available in a weekly state-wide housing link-up hosted by Q Shelter. 

Issues for specific at-risk populations e.g. consumers on Clozapine 

• International consensus statement on the use of clozapine during the COVID-19 
pandemic has been submitted to the TGA, although not progressing quickly. 

Expanded/alternative models of care 

• Some MHAOD services are exploring alternative models for efficient and safe 
management of clozapine clinics, including utilising GP practices, nurse-led clinics or 
using portable hemocues (blood testing devices). 

[For reference - survey questions from QCS are as follows: 

Please provide the following information, in relation to the delivery of healthcare during 
the COVID-19 Pandemic: 

• New models of care that have improved patient outcomes, experiences receiving and/or 
providing care and better effectiveness and efficiency 

• Existing models of care that have been expanded successfully 
• Models of care that we should start to implement 
• Low benefit care that has/should be stopped 
• Things that have not worked well.] 
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I, Dr Sam Renwick-Lau, general practitioner, of 21-23 Maurice Avenue, Mallacoota, in the state 

of Victoria, say as follows: 

1. I make this statem1mt on the basis of my own kncwAedge, save where otherwise stated. 

Where I make statements based on information provided by others, I believe such 

information to be true. 

2. I am making this statement in my personal capacity and based on my experience as a 

general practitioner. and as the practice principal of the Mai acoota Medical Centre 

(Medical Centre). 

Background and ex.perience 

3. A copy of my CV ls attached at Attachment SRL-1. 

4. I am currentty a general practitioner at the Medical Centre. I have been the practice 

principal of the Medical Centre since 2008 and its sole ov.,,er since 2017. 

5. I have been working as a doctor for a boot 20 years. I completed my junior doctor training 

in the Northern Territory at the Royal Darwin Hospital and all of my GP b'aining in remote 

communities - communities lhat are separated from other places and usually a long 

distance from a hospital and other medical services. Since 2005, I have worked in remote 

communities. 

6. Between 2005 and 20081 was a General Practice Registrar and GP locum in Aboriginal 

Medical Services at Ngal anbuy Health, Kekadu Health and Miwatj Health. In these rol'Cs, 

I advocated for Improved community heatdl servi.ces. 

7. I was a board member of the Top End Division between 2005 to 2007 and East Gippsland 

Divisions of Genera I Practice from 2009 to 2014. 

8. I hold a: 

(a) Bachelor of Medicine and a 8actielor of Surgery from the University of Melbourne 

(2001); and 

(b) Fellowship of the Royal Australian Colleg~ of General Practitioners (2008). 

Preose note tfu, tile uil'onnoti011 presMted Ill 111/s ·t1tness st te~n respomfs to m~tto-r:; requested by me 
Royal Ccmmis-r./On. 
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9. I also educate doctors in the Australian General Practice Training Program and the 

Remote Vocational Training Scheme as well as teach medical students as part of the 

John Flynn Scholarship Program. 

Primary Care in small rural communities 

The Medical Centre 

10. Since I became the sole owner of the Medical Centre in 2017, it has expanded from a 

small single GP and single practice nurse practice to employing nine clinical staff 

members. 

11. The Medical Centre provides the full breadth of GP services including health care, mental 

health care, chronic disease care, acute care, palliative care and emergency medicine 

and immunisations. It also provides services such as outpatient drug and alcohol detox, 

which are usually delivered in the home environment because we are a long way from a 

hospital. The Medical Centre also provides other public health measures. For example, 

we will provide advice about infection outbreaks to local organisations. We are presently 

taking an active role in preparing and educating Mallacoota about the novel coronavirus 

(COVID-19). This includes coordinating the supply of hand sanitiser stations to 

commercial and public areas within the town, providing education to health care workers 

in town, assisting with coronavirus testing and providing advice to local employers in 

managing their staff. 

12. General practitioners in Mallacoota and other rural and remote communities assist with 

'gap-filling' in first response to medical emergencies, emergency care, palliative care, 

after-hours nursing, and child and infant health. I have assisted with first responses in the 

past as Mallacoota only has community ambulance officers and does not have a full-time 

paramedic. Further, Mallacoota has limited access to state-funded postnatal care which 

means that women have no access to midwives after they leave the hospital. This places 

them at increased risk of post-natal depression, poor infant health outcomes and 

domestic violence as they are not receiving the monitoring and intervention of a midwife. 

The Medical Centre is left to try to fill that gap by providing a service akin to that usually 

provided by Child and Maternal Health Services. These are just two examples of general 

practitioners providing a broad scope of clinical care in an area that lacks many services 

normally accessible in most other parts of Victoria. 

Caring for community members who do not present at the Medical Centre 

13. I recognise that there may be a need for services even though patients do not present at 

the Medical Centre. Over the last 15 years, I have developed a way of working that does 

not just involve treating the patient in front of me, but also those in the community who 

have not accessed, or cannot access, care. 
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14. By way of example, our practice recently adopted a model developed by a local GP 

practice on the New South Wales south coast in response to a cluster of youth suicides 

within the area. The model is such that adolescent health is embedded within small town 

general practice. practices. This is done by upskilling practice nurses to provide 

immediate advice and treatment for significant adolescent presentations, such as 

depression, suicidality and sexual health (including contraception). The nurses are 

available for walk in presentations at set times and are a "soft" or "easy" entry for 

teenagers. As the service is embedded in the usual GP practice, the nurses are generally 

always available while the practice is open. The nurses are supported by GPs who are 

always available and on-site and local psychologists working from the practice who 

maintain an emergency appointment system. The program works closely with referral 

sources and a good relationship with the local school is essential. 

15. All services are provided for free to the young person and are funded through a 

combination of MBS billing and other funding. In Mallacoota for example, the Primary 

Health Network funds staff training and a 0.2 FTE practice nurse in the teen clinic role 

and the on-site psychology is funded by the Foundation for Regional and Remote 

Renewal. 

16. The logic behind the model is that young people in small towns do not have the ability to 

easily travel to centrally located youth services such as CAMHS, headspace and family 

planning clinics. By providing supportto the already available, trusted and motivated local 

health services, it is possible to improve teenagers' access to all of their health care 

needs. 

17. In this way, at risk adolescents are provided with a safe, confidential and high quality 

wraparound health service by nurses who advocate for young people within the pre

existing mainstream local health service. This model has been hugely successful in 

providing access to young people with emerging and serious mental health illness since 

it was implemented at the Medical Centre 12 months ago. There are increased adolescent 

presentations at the Medical Centre for all causes, but particularly mental health, which 

indicates improved access. 

18. Another example is our case management support program for people with chronic 

diseases and disabilities. These people are managed by an allied health assistant who 

will make home visits with the goal of gradually improving the mobility and fitness of a 

patient so that they are able to leave their home. The benefits of exercise are well known 

and there is a strong evidence base for the program as getting people moving and 

exercising increases their life span. We have found this program to be successful with 

vulnerable people in the community in particular, who do not have much self-efficacy or 

the ability to take on and implement health information. 
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Challenges when practicing in rural and remote communities 

19. In my experience, service delivery in Victoria is metro-centric and not designed for remote 

areas. The issues in remote areas - such as the lack of some essential services, the 

provision of after-hours care, the lack of robust local mental health services and workforce 

difficulties - aren't difficult to fix. I think we get forgotten about because there is a sense 

that it might be difficult or expensive, or perhaps there is not the will within wider health 

services to provide base levels of service to our community. 

20. Part of the issue may be because Victoria is unique in that it has such a small percentage 

of its population living in remote areas. The Modified Monash Model defines whether a 

location is city, rural, remote or very remote for the purposes of healthcare. 1 According to 

the model, MMM 1 is a major city and MMM 7 is very remote. Mallacoota is in one of the 

two most remote parts of Victoria, with a rating of remote - MMM 6. We find that the 

Department of Health and Human Services does not have any mechanism to work with 

GPs in remote areas. The other main organisation, the Primary Health Network, also 

prefers to commission outside General Practice, with the issue being that in Mallacoota 

the Medical Centre has always been the main provider of the majority of health care. 

21. Our biggest challenge in Mallacoota is our limited access to hospital resources and allied 

health. Our closest main regional hospital is two hours away in Bega, New South Wales 

and our closest Victorian hospital is small and two hours away in Orbost. We find allied 

health difficult to access and we do not have access to radiology. 

22. This distance also makes it difficult for us to manage the interface with larger distant 

services. This is a particular issue with Gippsland: when I worked in the Northern 

Territory, there was only one tertiary institution and they understood that they were 

mandated to provide services throughout the whole of the Top End. Comparatively, in 

Victoria there are a number of tertiary hospitals and we don't belong to any particular one. 

As a result, it is up to the patient's doctor to call the service and ask if they will accept the 

responsibility for the care of patients from Mallacoota. For example, if the closest 

specialist is in Melbourne, I find often they do not understand why I am calling them from 

seven hours away. 

23. Our closest tertiary service is actually in Canberra, but this can be difficult to access as it 

is across two state borders. For example, we have had recent cases where ACT Health 

have refused to provide tertiary level hospital care to Mallacoota and Cann River patients, 

creating a delay in care for those patients. The refusal to provide care is usually 

associated with sub-specialty consultation for complex problems, for example, joint 

revision surgery or urogynaecology. Ultimately, our access to tertiary services is 

Department of Health, Commonwealth Government, 'Modified Monash Model' 
<https://www. h ea Ith. gov. au/h ea lth-wo rkf orce/h eal th-workf orce-classificati o ns/m odifi ed-mo n ash-model>/. 
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dependent on the goodwill or a motivation by those services to provide access to rural 

patients. We are really at the mercy of those services as to whether or not they feel it is 

necessary to support rural patients. 

24. Applying models of care is, naturally, more difficult across a greater distance. In 

Gippsland, we find that once you get to the other side of Bairnsdale, providers decide it 

is not feasible to extend the reach of services and Mallacoota will often end up without 

services. These challenges also apply to mental health care. For example, there was a 

period of time where we had Primary Health Network funded visiting psychology service. 

When we lost that funding, there were no qualified mental health professionals coming 

into town except for the acute services case manager, who was travelling from Orbost to 

see his long term chronic and severely unwell patients. Without any clinicians on the 

ground, a large portion of the population in Mallacoota lost access to mental health 

services. Instead, this function fell solely to the sole local GP and meant that access 

psychology for those who required increased intervention was almost non-existent. 

Mental health issues and service needs of rural and remote communities 

compared to metropolitan areas 

25. I think people in Mallacoota are, in general, more engaged with their local health service. 

This is because people have a familiar, trusted, point of access that has provided health 

care in town for more than 20 years. Many people will seek help for themselves or their 

family and friends through their GP. 

26. As we have a smaller population, Mallacoota probably has relatively fewer cases of and 

fewer issues with managing acute psychosis and problematic drug and alcohol use 

compared to other parts of Victoria. For example, we have been relatively spared from 

widespread problems with ice and opiates. As we have a smaller population, problematic 

drug use can be well controlled by local policing and doctor shopping is easier to manage. 

27. Even though Mallacoota has smaller incidence of problematic drug and alcohol use, it is 

still important to provide specialist care and intervention. There may be less need for 

services in Mallacoota compared to other parts of Victoria, but these services still need 

to be available on occasion and support from services in larger areas needs to be 

accessible. 

28. The more common mental health issues that we see are similar to that of the general 

population, such as generalised anxiety, depression and alcohol use. As a result of the 

recent bushfires, there has been increased PTSD presentations and presentations of 

exacerbations of pre-existing mental illness. This is discussed in greater depth from 

paragraph 69. 
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Unique pressures on the viability of remote and rural GP practices 

29. A lot happens in rural General Practice to ensure access to the full breadth of health 

services that rural and remote patients need, including acute, preventative and 

emergency general and mental health care. Having the right balance of locally available 

clinicians, with the coordinated support of distant specialist services, ensures that even 

complex problems can be managed well within rural General Practice. As stated above, 

GPs in this area are often required to gap fill and provide the kind of specialised health 

care that in bigger centres would be the role of other services, for example managing a 

heart attack, trauma, complex medical issues or an acute psychosis. 

30. However, providing coordinated (non-siloed) care to the vulnerable and in particular those 

with mental illness, can be detrimental to the viability of GP practices. This is because 

GPs are limited to either MBS rebate funding or out of pocket private patient fees to fund 

the provision of essential services. Many vulnerable people will be prohibited from 

accessing care if they are required to pay private fees. In larger centres, with this 

understanding, emergency department and public mental health services are available. 

In rural and remote areas, however, GPs provide the same services at either at no or low 

cost to the patient - but that is well below the income that is sustainable for their practice. 

This is where the provision of robust GP services, which underpin access to mental health 

care in small communities, is subject to market failure. 

31. There are health agencies with federal government funding whose role may be assumed 

to be to ensure access to primary health care for example, Primary Health Networks and 

Rural Workforce Agencies. However, they do not always recognise that this market failure 

creates strain on rural GP Practices, which in turn puts strain on the longevity of rural 

practice and workforce. This in turn decreases access to GPs in rural areas, and the 

breadth of care that they can provide. 

32. There is significant international and local evidence that improved access to primary 

health care and GPs results in improved health outcomes. In this way, rather than 

supporting rural GPs to work within their broad breadth of scope, many Primary Health 

Networks and Rural Workforce Agencies, perhaps driven by their reporting requirements 

to their federal funders, prefer a "one size fits all" solutions to gaps in services. This leads 

them to support larger central organisations, which goes against available evidence for 

development of particularly mental health services and best practice models of care and 

is often in competition with local GP Practices. 

33. The final difficulty is that there appears to be no review of the how the actions of these 

agencies impact on the provision of services at a local level. That the procurement and 

commissioning processes can worsen market failure and create gaps in services in small 

rural towns without any examination is a significant concern for access to mental health 
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services in particular. This has been a significant challenge to the provision of primary 

health care in our small community. 

34. One difference between remote communities and metropolitan communities is in 

responses to market failure. Where there is market failure and there are vulnerable people 

unable to afford medical care, metropolitan areas often rely on standalone solutions to 

gap-fill, such as Headspace and other larger organisations. We find that these solutions 

do not have any impact in remote areas, largely because of distance. Our closest 

Headspace, for example, is three hours away, which is why we developed our local Teen 

Clinic model. 

Commissioning of mental health services by Primary Health Networks in remote 

communities 

35. In particular, I think that the Primary Health Network commissioning process does not 

work well for remote communities. Commissioning is a way of procuring and purchasing 

services based on the needs of particular regions. However, where the commissioning 

and procurement processes are not robust and do not have good clinical governance, 

this can result in unqualified practitioners and unsafe care being provided. 

36. One example of the failure of the procurement and commissioning processes of health 

agencies is that four years ago the local Primary Health Network commissioned the 

Mallacoota Medical Centre to provide a mental health service. This service provided a 

free, face to face psychologist to low income people. The GP Practice was able to engage 

a visiting psychologist, at a time where recruiting any health professionals to rural and 

remote areas was (and still is) challenging. This was important as the Medical Centre was 

struggling at the time with viability and workforce issues. Whilst we could provide good 

evidence that the service was well utilised - fully booked with a waiting list - the Primary 

Health Network made a decision to put the program to tender. The tender was given to a 

large corporate service in Melbourne to provide a telehealth service. As a result of the re

tender, the town lost the ability to maintain our only face to face mental health worker. 

37. When the visiting psychologist was replaced with the telehealth service, we found that 

the majority of people who were referred to the telehealth service did not access it. We 

also found that a lot of patients could not manage video by themselves at home so ended 

up having phone conversations instead. Patients needed help from the Medical Centre to 

access the psychologist, however the telehealth service would not allow GPs to provide 

a clinical handover of patients to a known psychologist. Instead, patients were asked to 

self-refer and arrange their own appointments. 

38. It can be difficult for GPs to communicate with many mental health services as many 

services prefer to manage their intake in a central way and usually prefer systems 
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whereby the patient arranges their own appointment. This makes it difficult for the 

referring GP to provide clinical handover at the time of referral, particularly as a verbal 

handover is often more appropriate with mental illness as it can deal with sensitive or 

complex topics. Larger organisations with centralised administrative processes in place 

sometimes fail to recognise the importance of this communication and view GPs 

performing merely an administrative function, for example, by providing a Mental Health 

Care Plan for the patient so that the psychologist seeing the patient has access to MBS 

rebates. Medicare has this process in place to direct clinical handover for patients with 

mental illness. There seems to be a trend within commissioned services to prefer to waive 

the need for mental health care plans or clinical handover and allow patients self-refer so 

as to avoid the trouble of communicating with the GP. 

39. Self-referral to specific services is important to ensure access to those people who are 

not comfortable with talking to their GP. However encouraging self-referral when the 

patient has an established and often longer term relationship with a GP only seeks to silo 

and fracture a patients care. 

40. The commissioning model also reduces accountability for any issues that the service may 

have. The Primary Health Network has no responsibility for the quality or standard of care 

because they have outsourced itto a third party. Similarly, the commissioned organisation 

is usually on a large contract, providing services to many different communities, so are 

not concerned if the service is not well accessed in one particular community. 

Provision of mental health services in Mallacoota 

41. After we lost our visiting psychologist due to commissioning, the Medical Centre made 

efforts to bring on the ground, mental health professionals back into Mallacoota. I started 

taking a list of people who needed or requested services, or who I believed had a 

diagnosis or were in need of psychological intervention. This is best practice for mental 

illness. I have also kept this kind of list since the bushfires in early 2020. 

42. We now have a local health charity that was formed out of our need to improve the viability 

of the general practice which was suffering market failure and the ongoing challenges 

presented by the Primary Health Network. It took us two years, but we managed to gain 

a grant with philanthropic funds from the Foundation of Regional and Remote Renewal 

through our local charity and we used that funding to engage two mental health 

professionals who now visit Mallacoota and work closely with GPs. We started that 

service 18 months ago and it has been the single biggest intervention in mental health 

during my time here, and has seen improvement in the mental health of our community, 

especially in the prevention of recurrent presentation of partially treated mental illness. 

Following the bushfires we were able to double this service to immediately meet the need 

for increased presentations by employing a third visiting psychologist. 
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43. However, funding runs out in September for our local mental health service. This means 

that there is a risk that the service ends in September as we are dependent on 

philanthropy to keep it running. 

44. In my view, if you want to provide any sort of primary health care, you need to actually 

have clinicians on the ground to do it. If you don't have a clinician visiting in the town, you 

don't have the service; it simply doesn't exist as far as our community is concerned. 

Application of the stepped care model in remote areas 

45. Stepped care is not a solution that works for remote areas. Sometimes, the primary health 

network may get funding for stepped care and use that funding to roll out a program that 

involves group services across the board. This program may or may not make its way out 

to Mallacoota, because we are a small town. In other areas, stepped care might be 

effective to reduce costs, as the provider can reduce the amount of time a psychologist 

is in the area and then try to bring in a visiting service, but that doesn't work in remote 

areas like Mallacoota. You need to put the clinicians on the ground, let them build 

relationships in the community and then at that point, they can provide stepped care within 

the community. 

46. For example, once the clinician has a relationship with the community, you can use that 

clinician psychologist to see one person an hour or you can get them to see five people 

an hour, but you still need the psychologist in the first place to do that. Our psychologists, 

however, are already over-subscribed. Whilst they still have a waiting list stepped care 

will not be an effective solution. 

Supports needed to sustain small or sole GP practices 

47. To provide appropriate support, commissioned services have to focus on an overarching 

good clinical government structure. In my experience, Primary Health Networks often try 

to use substitution as a means to provide services in remote towns; for example, where 

they cannot recruit doctors they fill the position with a nurse. This approach does not 

come from a framework of strong clinical governance. It is looking at easy, quick solutions 

and substitutions for services. However, asking a person to work outside the scope of 

their practice is not effective and can be unsafe for patients. 

48. I think the important thing for health agencies to understand is that if you support GPs 

and doctors with a broad scope of practice, and you support the viability of private general 

practices in small communities, then you are supporting a breadth of treatments in the 

community. As mentioned above, GPs are gap-fillers and can be podiatrists, paramedics 

and psychologists. 
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49. Another advantage to supporting private general practices is that the practice will have 

strong clinical governance. Clinicians have within their professional ethos the need to 

ensure that people have access to services as well as ensuring that those people are 

safe. A practice will generally be run by a clinician who is invested in the service and has 

high levels of qualifications, such as a post graduate qualification in rural general practice. 

Supporting GPs to deliver mental health care 

50. We currently have access to mental health webinars, training and remote training. 

However, in my experience, the most benefit to GPs comes through working alongside 

mental health professionals. 

51. One way to up-skill remote GPs is by sharing or case managing patients, or working 

closely with skilled clinicians. In my own career, I have experienced the most benefit when 

I have a particular health professional who is willing to let me call them and ask questions, 

share patients with me, communicate carefully and provide some clinical handover. 

Clinical handover is the communication of a patient's care needs from one clinician to 

another and can be in the form of a phone call, a confidential letter or a discharge 

summary. Each one of those clinical handovers is a learning opportunity that then 

improves your confidence in your ability to provide that particular service. 

52. Clinical handover is also important in supporting GPs. If I refer a patient to a psychologist 

or psychiatrist then I need them to provide a clinical handover which is usually in the form 

of a phone call or a referral letter. Clinical feedback is a two-way street and I also need to 

receive a handover back from the psychologist or psychiatrist. The letter or 

communication that we receive helps to improve our understanding and helps us to learn 

for the next patient we see. Handover is part of our clinical duty and is something that will 

be done by good clinicians. Having clinicians providing services in close contact with their 

referring GP and who are willing to develop continuity of care with me, makes a significant 

difference to the care I am able to provide, and ultimately the patient's outcomes. 

53. If you have someone working outside of their scope because there is no one else to fill 

their position, they are less likely to provide good handover as they're not working as 

confidently in their field. I am fortunate because I have a good relationship with our case 

manager in Orbost. He makes sure if he is involved with a patient and psychiatrist, he will 

send me their notes (even if they're handwritten) or will get me some information. 

54. I have noticed on-the-spot learning opportunities now that we have a clinical psychologist 

who visits and we can have discussions about patients. This kind of connection, when 

clinicians are providing services in close contact with referral agencies and GPs, improves 

the quality of service. A GP's understanding is also improved by contact with case 
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managers and specialists, because general practice is very much behind a door and one 

on one. 

55. I was recently on a panel for a webinar in the Black Dog lnstitute. 2 The webinar was clear 

that the role of the GP in providing mental health care is to ensure effective collaboration 

between everybody. For example, a GP should be monitoring patients and following up 

to ensure that they get their effective support and assessment and treatment, but that role 

in remote communities is very difficult. The best support for us is in having referral 

pathways, having access to clinicians and having somewhere for our patients with mental 

illness to get support and treatment. There is a huge psychological strain on local service 

providers because they presently have nowhere to send patients that need support. 

Consumer experiences 

Improving the ability of consumers to identify and navigate to appropriate mental 

health services 

56. I personally find it impossible to navigate mental health services. I am a health 

professional with an interest in mental health - I cannot imagine what it is like for a 

consumer. I currently have 6 to 12 patients who I can't link in with an appropriate mental 

health service. For example, I currently have a patient with complex PTSD who has just 

been through a bushfire. How do I identify a good provider who is willing to provide long 

term care, who has trauma experience and who will keep my patient safe? Where do I 

start? If I do not have a relationship with an appropriate clinician with that skillset then I 

have limited options. As a GP, it is not enough for me to just tell my client to make some 

phone calls. 

57. A locally focused pathway closely linked to a GP Practice is the best mechanism to help 

develop a navigable mental health system. It is incumbent on each service provider to 

make available to local GPs information about their services, the cost, wait times, details 

of practitioners. In a small community, the GP practice is generally the first port of call. 

People come here when they're a baby and they have an ear infection, when they're a 

teenager and when they're an adult. I often find that consumers come to us at the GP 

clinic and ask us to navigate the mental health system for them. They say something like 

"I need some help and I need a trusted person to help me get started". 

58. For patients with low grade problems, websites can be useful. However, if a patient takes 

an online cognitive behavioural therapy course, they need to be supervised and followed 

up with to determine whether they are stable, improved or need increased treatment. 

2 The panel also consisted of Dr Jan Orman, Jane Nursey, Nicole Sadler and Janette Cook and a recording 
can be accessed at: https://medcast.com.au/courses/305. 
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59. Patients also need to be supported in accessing telehealth. For example, our usual 

psychologists are currently doing more telehealth with their clients that they have already 

met and spoken to face to face. However, we have terrible internet in Mallacoota, so we 

have to make sure that we provide IT platforms for our clients. We are constantly looking 

for solutions within the practice so that we can maintain our telehealth services. 

Unmet, rather than unnecessary demand for mental health services in remote 

communities 

60. We do not have an issue with unnecessary demand in Mallacoota and remote 

communities; there is more likely to be unmet need rather than unnecessary demand. In 

remote communities, if you are not sick, you do not come to the doctor as there is not a 

culture of "worried well" accessing health services. When we started providing a mental 

health service, we discovered that the depth and severity of mental health issues in the 

community were greater than even I anticipated, even after working closely with the 

community for a decade. 

61. Specifically, we realised that there was a whole section of the community who had 

suffered significant trauma and who had not been treated because there had been limited 

services in town. It may be the case that Mallacoota attracts people with a history of 

trauma because it is remote and peaceful. Often people present to us with anxiety or 

personality issues, but actually what they're dealing with is a significant trauma they have 

suffered previously. In those circumstances, the only people that can provide adequate 

mental health care are long term face to face mental health care providers of care for the 

community - trauma cannot be resolved in the short term. Care does not necessarily 

need to be regular for years, but to be available at times when patients are in crisis or at 

a point where they are able to engage in treatment. 

Nature and impact of trauma following the bushfires in Mallacoota in early 2020 

Responding to people in crisis 

62. The best way to respond to crisis is to bolster current, local services. 3 This is the best 

practice recommendation for post natural-disaster care. In an early response to crisis, 

there should be an environmental scan of what services are already available on the 

ground. From this, we can educate all the local service providers in what they may need 

to provide appropriate services and then ask them how we can support their services. Of 

course, there are strengths and weaknesses in every community in the way that health is 

3 See Phoenix Australia, Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health, Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of 
Acute Stress Disorder & Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013) 163-4. 
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provided. However, if you have a service already provided in town, the problem is solved 

if you support that service as you are building on a service that already works well. 

63. For example, in the first six weeks after the bushfires, I kept the name and requirements 

of every person who had presented to the practice with trauma or anxiety or increased 

alcohol use or emerging PTSD to make sure that they could gain access to an appropriate 

service. If any agency wanted to make sure that people were accessing services they 

could provide funding to the Medical Centre and I could get the right clinician or service 

to meet the needs of the presenting patients. I was able to do that to a small degree with 

donated funds, but they will run out. 

64. The most important part of responding to crisis is getting clinicians on the ground. In our 

experience with the bushfires, we found that the most useful people in this crisis, in terms 

of mental health services, were qualified clinicians. Case managers were very useful as 

they could do psychological first aid to ensure a person's basic needs were met so they 

could be helped with their mental health. But the most useful people were qualified 

clinicians because they have the skills to recognise normal or abnormal responses to 

trauma, practice a range of psychological modalities, and ensure adequate follow up. 

65. In regards to the bushfire response, the majority of bushfire relief funding for mental health 

went to the Primary Health Network. The Primary Health Network took the view that they 

had to commission funds to cover the whole of East Gippsland. They commissioned 

Relationships Australia to provide mental health services into Mallacoota for the past 

three months. They also gave some money to headspace, but headspace is three hours' 

drive away from Mallacoota. 

66. Relationships Australia was able to find a psychologist full-time to support Mallacoota, 

but they do not work out of our location. As a GP, if someone comes in to see me with a 

mental health issue, they walk out with a plan and if needed, an appointment time with a 

mental health professional. If an appointment is not immediately available, we have their 

details and we keep them on our waiting list until we can make them an appointment. 

67. However, after gaining access to this full time psychologist, at first we were told that we 

could not make appointments for patients and were instead told to give them a phone 

number for a triage service in Traralgon. It took a while to convince them that we were 

the ones who needed to make the call. Otherwise, they were simply taking all the triage 

information that I had already taken in my role. If you have a local psychologist who people 

call all the time saying"/ need this service", you're best placed to do the triage and then 

you just need to give that person the detail of the referral pathways. 

68. I wrote a proposal for what mental health services would be needed in Mallacoota 

following the bushfires and how it would bolster local services and interact with what is 
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currently available. The proposal was based on my experience and knowledge of the 

current and emerging health needs in Mallacoota. As part of it, I recommended that we 

increase the local psychology workforce by 2 FTE for two to three years to manage the 

projected healthcare needs of the community. This would require the recruitment of 

clinical psychologists with trauma experience, either on a permanent or fly in fly out basis. 

I also recommended that the teen clinic (as discussed at paragraph 14) nurse availability 

be increased to 1 FTE. We had the capacity to increase this immediately, depending on 

funding. I also recommended that we commence a permanent local social work service 

and permanent youth worker service in Mallacoota. A copy of this proposal is attached at 

Attachment SRL-2. 

The experience of trauma for people who have experienced emergencies or 

disasters 

69. I can only provide a snapshot of the community's experience because we are in the early 

days in terms of the trauma from the bushfires, and the impact of COVID-19 will also be 

felt by the community. 

70. From my research and speaking to other people, the experience of trauma in Mallacoota 

has not been different to other big traumatic events. There is evidence that if you 

traumatise 1000 people in a big traumatic event, the rates of significant PTSD are going 

to be between 15 to 25%. 4 Approximately 120 people will need interventions to prevent 

them from developing longer standing PTSD. We know that 50 to 60% of people will suffer 

from nightmares and hypervigilance and cognitive problems, all common symptoms of 

trauma in the first four to six weeks. That was evident in Mallacoota. Anger, irritability, an 

increase in domestic violence and an increase with alcohol abuse are also all recognised 

to have a greater incidence following traumatic events in the community. Again, this has 

not been any different in Mallacoota. 

Progression of mental health issues following a traumatic event 

71. One thing that I did notice in the wake of the bushfire crisis is that people with treated 

mental illness actually did quite well. They did not come to the clinic straight away; I 

suspect because they had an understanding and a previous relationship with a mental 

health provider so could easily check in with their psychologist and make sure they were 

developing appropriate strategies. 

72. We also found that people with untreated mental illness - who were not engaged in 

treatment, or had not wanted treatment even though it had been suggested to them -

came forward quickly requesting services. A lot of those people had been self-managing 

4 See Phoenix Australia, Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health, Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of 
Acute Stress Disorder & Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013) 27. 
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anxiety and depression and found themselves unable to do so in the wake of the 

bushfires. 

73. In my experience, four to six weeks after the event is when nightmares and ongoing 

effects of trauma can become pathological, and those people do begin to need 

intervention. At that point, we found that we needed to ramp up our long-term psychology 

service. I believe that someone with emerging PTSD symptoms needs access to long

term support, at least for six months or longer. This is necessary to continue over the next 

six months to bring the number of 25% of people in the community with PTSD following 

traumatic events down to 10%. This requires a clinician who can see them regularly and 

develop strategies for them. For that to happen, the clinician has to be somebody they 

know and trust and are willing to go and see, with skills in psychological first aid and long

term trauma. We anticipate that we will need to increase our local psychology work force 

for two to three years to appropriately manage the long-term trauma experienced in our 

community. 

74. In Mallacoota, we are beginning to see more serious mental health issues come to the 

fore. I am now seeing people with reactivated serious mental illness; for example, people 

with previous psychosis or long histories of PTSD who are now re-traumatised. Three 

months after the bushfires, these people are requiring services. We also anticipate that 

depression will present six to 12 months after a traumatic event. 

75. We are also dealing with the issue of disruption and displacement, I have patients all over 

the place, that is, they are not in Mallacoota. I have one woman who is psychotic who has 

fled to NSW. Another man with severe PTSD has gone to live with his son in Sydney. It 

is obviously harder to manage patients when they are not in town. 

76. One particular issue is that I have patients who are not unwell enough to be admitted into 

an acute psychiatric hospital. Hospital admissions should be a last resort as they are 

incredibly traumatic. However, the only way I can get someone into the acute system so 

they have a mental health case manager and access to a publicly funded psychiatrist is 

through psych triage and an acute admission. I can't make referrals directly to the case 

manager, even if I have someone who is escalating and who I think will end up in hospital 

if something is not done now. 

Workforce capabilities and skills needed to respond to trauma 

77. Providing education early after a disaster is really important, to ensure that the people on 

the ground who are responding to services have appropriate skills and knowledge. 

Educating people where they are providing services is very effective, as well as giving 

those people access to clinicians who know their stuff, like psychiatrists and 

psychologists, and even mental health trained social workers. In-house, high quality 
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training in workplaces makes a big difference: it's a six hour round trip to Bairnsdale to 

access training otherwise and most of the health practitioners in town are already tight on 

time and commitments. 

78. In Mallacoota, we contacted Rob Gordon, an expert in disaster psychology. Luckily for 

us, our bushfire recovery people funded him to come to town. He came twice, once for 

24 to 48 hours and then again for about two or three days. That was great because he 

was really knowledgeable and provided education to the community. I did a couple of 

webinars and group education with psychologists for my staff. He gave talks to the school 

community, teachers, health professionals, the community health service up the road; 

everyone got a couple of hours of his time. He also led community discussions which 

were useful. 

79. Importantly, I think that support to communities who have experienced crisis needs to be 

ongoing. Whilst we were still in disaster area, we were inundated with people flying in, 

wanting to find out how they could provide services. All the different agencies bought 

people in, so I would have met a different psychologist every two days in January. But 

during that time, we were too busy working and providing services to tell them what to do 

and we did not fully utilise them. Instead, the most important thing when providing a health 

service in a remote community, particularly any visiting health service, is to be regular 

and always turn up. For example, if a service says that it will come on every second 

Wednesday of the month, people will turn up. Providing a service regularly is far more 

effective than providing a service twice. 

80. Training people in psychological first aid should also be a priority. For example, rather 

than bringing Red Cross volunteers into Mallacoota, we could train people on the ground 

who already have some base levels of skills in mental health care or general health care 

and teach them psychological first aid. This will help to build confidence so that those 

people can then provide psychological first aid without feeling terrified. After the fires, the 

first thing that happened was everyone looked at each other and said "We're not 

prepared, how do we deal with other people's distress". 

81. I would also suggest ensuring that local people providing services have access to 

supervision and someone who will follow up with them over the long term. Most 

psychologists are required to have some sort of supervision which ensures that the 

psychologist is getting some sort of psychological care themselves. When responding to 

crisis, I think access to supervision should be extended to whoever is providing 

psychological first aid: GPs, local nurses, emergency health services, and even to the 

school principal and leaders within the school. Supporting these people by educating 

them about their own needs and mental health and trauma helps them to provide better 

services within the community. It also helps to protect the well being and safety of persons 

operating in disaster-response roles. This is particularly important when the person 
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providing psychological first aid is in a position of authority, as they are less likely to 

access help for themselves. 

82. We need to cast a wide net to ensure that everyone who is being trained in and providing 

psychological first aid has access to supervision. There needs to be clinical governance 

over who provides services to the community to ensure that services that are being 

provided are safe. 

sign here ► 

print name Dr Sara Renwick-Lau 

date 19/05/2020 
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Dr Sara Renwick-Lau (MBBS, FRACGP) CV 

May 2008 to present Mal/acoota, Vic 

General Practice and Practice Principle, Mallacoota Medical Centre 

• General remote GP duties 

• Practice management and duties associated with practice ownership 

• AGPAL accreditation and quality improvement 

• Ultrasound use registration 

• Mixture of primary health care and emergency medicin 

• Education and training - GP Registrars and Medical Students (John Flynn 

Program) 

WIT.0001.0133.0019 

• Clinical governance role for Mallacoota Community Health Infrastructure and 
Resilience (registered local not-for-profit charity) 

Jan 2015 to present Melbourne, Vic 

Field Emergency Medical Officer, St Vincent's Hospital 

• State Health funded disaster response position as part of the FEMO program 

• Respond to local disaster in co-ordination with State Health Emergency 

Response Plan 

Dec 2007 to 2014 
General Practice Locum 

Various locations Vic and NT 

• Provided locum relief to rural and remote general practices in Victoria and 

Northern Territory 

• Clinical experience in working as a VMO in a small rural hospital. 

• General rural and remote GP duties 

Jan 2006 to April 2007 Jabiru, NT 

General Practice Registrar, Kakadu Health Service 

• General Practice training Advanced Rural Skills Post in Aboriginal Health and 
Small Town General Practice 

• Disaster management planning for Kakadu and Jabiru Health Services, 
including planning of and participation in disaster scenarios, in collaboration 

with local emergency services, following cyclone and flooding natural 

disasters. 

• Mixture of primary health care and emergency medicine 

• Occupational health experience at Ranger Uranium Mine 

• Team environment supporting RNs, Aboriginal Health Workers and Allied 
Health Workers 

• Teaching at regular staff in services 

Jan 2005 to Jan 2006 Galiwin'ku, NT 

General Practice Registrar, Ngalkanbuy Health Service 

• Advanced and Subsequent GP Registrar training terms 

• Working as solo GP in remote indigenous community 

• Full breadth of primary health care, emergency medicine including 
aeromedical evacuation of patients requiring hospitalisation 

• Some public health duties 
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Medical Educator 
Work Experience 

Education 

WIT.0001.0133.0020 

• Involvement in conducting staff in services 

• Working alongside RNs and Aboriginal Health Workers 

July 2004 to Jan 2005 Darwin, NT 

Resident Medical Officer, Royal Darwin Hospital 

• Emergency Department resident duties 

• Intensive Care Unit resident duties 

Jan 2004 to Jui 2004 Humpty Doo, NT 

General Practice Registrar, Fred's Pass Medical Centre 

• General Practice training basic term 

• Rural General Practice 

Jan 2002 to Jan 2004 Darwin, NT 

Resident Medical Officer, Royal Darwin Hospital 

• Resident duties in Surgery, Medicine, Paediatrics, Emergency Medicine and 

Obstetrics and Gynaecology 

• Member of emergency medical staff for triage and stabilisation of all "Bali 
bombing" victims received at the Royal Darwin Hospital Sep 2003 

Jan 2006 to Apr 2007 Darwin, NT 

Medical Educator, Northern Territory General Practice Education 

• Medical educator for Pre-vocational GP Program 

• Mentoring and teaching junior doctors placed in rural and remote general 

practice in the Northern Territory 

• Developing curriculum for junior doctors 

Jan 2009 Various locations, NT 

Fellowship Royal College General Practitioners, Northern Territory General Practice 
Education 

• Examination passed 2008 

• GP training in rural and remote general practice 

2001 Melbourne, Vic 

Bachelor of Medicine, Bachelor of Surgery, University of Melbourne 

• Studied at Royal Melbourne Hospital Clinical school 

• Clinical attachment in General Practice in rural victoria, Orbost and Wonthaggi 
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Extracurricular 
activities 

Courses 

Clinical Training Committee, Royal Darwin Hospital 
Attendance at National Prevocational Training Forum 2003, 2004 and 2006 

Plenary speaker 
RACGP Annual Scientific Convention 2005 

Plenary speaker 
National Prevocational Education Forum 2006 

Board Director Top End Division of General Practice 
GP Registrar Director Sep 2005 to Sep 2007 

Board Director East Gippsland Division of General Practice 
Director Jun 2009 to 2014 

WIT.0001.0133.0021 

Paper presentations at ACRRM and Rural Health Network annual conferences 
"Community engagement in rural health services" 

Lecturer Monash University 
Annual lecture - Introduction to rural health for 1 st year Medical Students 

Radio Health Presentation 
Weekly program on local 3MGB radio "Doctors hour" 

. . 

. . 
• 

. 
• 

• 

• 

. . . 
• 

lmplanon insertion Training 2002 

Yolngu Culture and Society- Charles Darwin University, Yolngu language 

subject semesters 1 and 2 2002 

Various GP training and CPD events held in Darwin over 2003 to 2007 

Advanced Life Support - accredited course Jan 2005 

Program in Experience of Palliative Approach - 1 week Palliative Care placement 
Oct 2005 

Star Board Training - 2 day workshop to improve skills as board director Jui 2006 

RA TE - Remote Area Trauma and Emergency course - 1 day in service Aug 

2006 

Clinical emergency Management Program (intermediate)- run by RACGP in 
Melbourne 2009, 2011 

REST - Rural Emergency Skills Training Program - run by RWAV in Melbourne 
2009 

Radiography Training Course - Monash University in Melbourne 2009 

EM Core - Cardiology Training - Sydney 2012 

East Victorian GP Training, Supervisor Modules 2018 

Culture, lndigeneity and the Determinants of Health - Menzies School of Health 
Research, 3 day course in public health subject 

• Building Capacity in Indigenous Communities - Aboriginal Resource 
Development Service, 2 day course 
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Conferences • EM Core, Emergency training conference, Melbourne 2013 

• High Risk Emergency Medicine Conference, University of California, Hawaii 2014 
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Victoria's Mental Health System 

ATTACHMENT SRL-2 
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This is the attachment marked 'SRL-2' referred to in the wi1ness statement of Dr Sara Renwick

Lau dated 19/05/2020. 
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Mental Health Services for Mallacoota District and Cann River affected by 
Bushfire 

Dr Sara Renwick-Lau MBBS, FRACGP 
Practice Principal 
Mal/acoota Medical Centre 
Mallacoota, Victoria 

Background 

On December 31st 2019, a bushfire so large that it moved as a large pyrocumulus 
firestorm with a 30km firefront, descended on the town of Mallacoota during the tourist 
town's busiest week of the year. After daybreak, the morning sky turned to blackest 
night and the sky glowed red as the fire front reached the town. At this time, over 1500 
residents and 3000+ visitors experienced direct threat to their property and to their 
lives. Some residents sheltered and/or defended their homes, the majority sought 
shelter in the crowded and stifling community hall or outdoors at the edge of the lake or 
on the beach. 

Over 120 properties in the town were lost in the fire and a further 50 were damaged, 
the devastation became evident at the same time as thick smoke blanketed the town. 
This prompted hundreds of people to present for medical attention at the Mallacoota 
Medical Centre. Urgent medical needs, evacuation triage and acute exacerbations of 
mental health conditions became the mainstay of presentations to the practice. 

In the coming week, the majority of the thousands were then slowly evacuated by the 
Australian Defence Force ships, planes and helicopters. Local residents who had 
evacuated before and after the fires were displaced from Mallacoota for over 3 weeks. 

Meanwhile in Cann River and surrounding areas, there was protracted direct fire threat 
to life and property. As fires moved through the area, all resources were severely 
limited, due to poor road access to the town and its surrounding locales, which 
increased the threat to this remote population. 

Following the Mallacoota fire event, normal reactions to trauma, loss and disruption are 
evident within the community, anecdotally and within medical center presentations. 

Long-term formal mental health services are immediately required to meet the needs of 
those people whose symptoms are progressing beyond these normal responses. 

Failure to respond to the current and emerging mental health needs of the Mallacoota 
and Cann River communities following this major bushfire event will have long term 
implications on the town's ability to recover. The ramifications of poor mental health 
outcomes in these small isolated communities, are the degradation of personal and 
social lives and loss of productivity and ability to work and other social problems. 
There is significant evidence gathered already as to the economic impacts of mental 
illness in Australian communities. 

The Mallacoota Medical Centre Mental Health Program 
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Psychology seNices 

The Mallacoota Medical Centre established a Mental Health Program at the end of 
2018. It operates under the clinical governance of the Mallacoota Medical Centre GP 
principal and is auspiced by the registered charity Mallacoota Community Health 
Resilience Infrastructure Fund (CHIRF) and with the assistance of the Foundation for 
Regional Remote Renewal (FRRR). 

The General Practitioners at the Mallacoota Medical Centre have completed Mental 
Health Care training and can provide counselling, diagnosis and treatment for mental 
health conditions and use the presentation of patients for acute and chronic conditions 
for opportunistic mental health screening and referral to services. 

Income to the service is generated through MBS mental health item billing. All bulk
billing eligible services are provided to the patient with no out of pocket cost and at the 
end of available MBS services care is provided pro-bono on an as needs basis for 
vulnerable individuals. 

FRRR funding provides a salary to the psychologisUmental health worker, tax 
effectively through the local health charity CHIRF - this funds travel, accommodation 
and administration costs of the program. The program runs in a very cost efficient 
manner which results in a 12% administration fee (as a percentage of health 
professional salaries). 

Teen Clinic is an adolescent, general and mental health service that is embedded 
within the Mallacoota Medical Centre. It is a free, nurse-led service that is supported 
by the Medical Centre GPs and the Mental Health Program. Gippsland Primary Health 
Network (GPHN) funds training and employment of (0.2 FTE) Teen Clinic nurses. 

The Mallacoota Medical Centre Mental Health Program and Teen Clinic, provide a 
referral pathway for mental health services and education to the Mallacoota P-12 
College through an established relationship with the school leadership and 
health/wellbeing staff. It is well accessed by young people in Mallacoota. 

Shared Care 

• The GPs and psychologist at MMC provide shared care with a nearby 
regional health service. 

• MMC also facilitate telehealth services with distant private and public 
specialist psychiatric services and private, commissioned and non
commissioned psychology services. 

Current Staffing 

85699685 

• 2 resident GPs with mental health skills training 2 FTE 
• Clinical psychologist with broad experience including trauma 0.15 FTE 

(travel time 2 hours from Bega region) 
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• Social worker with mental health training and child and adolescent 
experience 

• 0.2 FTE (travel time 2 hours from Bega region) 

WIT.0001.0133.0026 

• 2 resident practice nurses with basic mental health skills (Teen Clinic) at 
0.2 FTE 

Current External Mental Health Care Services 

• Nearby regional health service - case management is provided through a 
fortnightly visiting service from Orbost (travel time 2 hours) for patients following 
acute psychiatric admissions (currently 3 to 4 clients). Ongoing psychiatry is 
accessed via telehealth as needed and arranged by LRH service and facilitated 
by the Mallacoota Medical Centre 

• Mental health for aged persons - case management provided through a 
fortnightly visiting service to Cann River from Baimsdale (travel time 2 hours) 
and Mallacoota service provided mainly via telehealth. (Currently 1-2 clients) 

• Distant private psychologists in Canberra or Melbourne (4 and 6 hrs travel 
respectively) - about 10 referrals/year to distant psychologists, utilising a 
combination of face-to-face and telehealth, about half of these telehealth 
appointments are facilitated by the Mallacoota Medical Centre. 

• A private mental health service are commissioned by the GPHN to provide 
telehealth psychological services to patients in Mallacoota. No data held by 
MMC as it is a self-referred service. Despite the longevity of this 
commissioning, the service has limited acceptability by patients and low uptake. 
It is not suitable for patients with moderate to severe mental illness. 

• A local health service are commissioned by the GPHN to provide a counsellor. 
No data held by MMC as it is a self-referred service. 

Prior to the bushfire event there were no other visiting or resident mental health care 
providers in Mallacoota, including mental health social workers, relationship counselling 
services, child and youth counsellors and other counsellors. There is occasional 
sporadic brief, visiting education from various government and non-government 
organisations focusing on mild mental health problems. 

Despite having the population to maintain greater (partially) supported services, the 
lack of service infrastructure in the town has resulted in the inability for funding models 
to adapt to the needs of these remote communities. Many people travel 4 to 6 hour 
round trips by road to access services not available, unless a local service is resourced 
and motivated to provide it. 

Pre-bushfire Mental Health Service need 

85699685 

• Psychological services provided in the 12 months prior - 40 GP referred 
adult patients and a further 12 adolescents. 

• As of 31st December 2019 there were 50 patients with a current mental 
health care plan 
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• 20 patients were on the waiting list for access to psychological services 
at 31 December 2019 

• Active patient population of the Mallacoota Medical Centre is 1200-2000 

The Victorian population average for distribution of psychologist is 100 per 100K 
population. The current access to local psychology services is 0.35 FTE well below the 
required level for this patient population. This is reflected in the waiting list for those in 
immediate need of psychological services. 

Patient preference for psychological care is face-to-face with a familiar local service 
provider. The current model has a 95% uptake of referrals with minimal no-shows due 
to no out of pocket expenses and careful follow up of patients. The expectation is of 
careful clinical handover with resident and distant mental health services for all patients 
of the service. The GP practice that runs the program has a role in coordinating and 
following up all mental health presentations which increases the safety and 
accessibility of the service and is the expected role of GPs for mental health care. 

Post bushfire 

Projected mental health care needs 

General patient population 

Current active/treated mental health illness (pre-bushfire see above) 

Current active mental health illness Cann River 

50% mental illness undiagnosed/untreated (ref. Black Dog Institute) 

Rates of PTSD following a life-threatening event - 10-30% 

Population projected that will meet the criteria for (and require) 

intensive psychological intervention 

Children and families 

50 

50 

240 

390 

50 

In regards to psychological care of children for those children present during the fire 
threat 95% will develop symptoms and signs of PTSD (reference Rob Gordon). 

Child and family statistics in regards to homes lost and those children who experienced 
or perceived a direct threat to their life in the Mallacoota event, gives an estimate that 
at least 50 local families are affected. 

Timing of presentations 
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• There are currently 30 patients on a waiting list for psychology services who 
require immediate access to medium or long term care. 

WIT.0001.0133.0028 

• The Medical Centre is generating 2 referrals every day (as of 26/1/20) - mostly 
patients with pre-existing untreated mental illness who meet criteria for 
intensive psychological intervention and will likely require medium-long term 
care. 

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder - diagnoses will begin to present and require 
treatment from 4 weeks post event (ie from 1/2/20). 

• Depression - typically presents 6 to 12 months following a traumatic event 
(reference Rob Gordon). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Support expansion of current Mental Health Program 

1. Increase local psychology workforce by 2 FTE (for 2 to 3 years) 
• Requires recruitment of clinical psychologists with trauma 

experience to the town to provide focused psychological 
strategies, immediate and long-term funding 

• Fly in fly out will be more expensive but easier to source 
workforce, local permanent position is more cost effective but 
more difficult to source 

• At least 1 male clinical psychologist to meet needs in the 
community 

2. Increase Teen Clinic nurse availability to 1 FTE 
• There is local workforce capacity to increase this immediately, 

pending funding 
3. Commence a permanent local social work service in Mallacoota. 
4. Commence a permanent youth worker service in Mallacoota. 

Other future complimentary services 

• ThisWayUp - patients of the Mallacoota Medical Centre Mental Health 
Program are eligible for free access to this online program - Mallacoota 
Medical Centre GPs are able to refer patients who would prefer to 
access online CBT, to access this service for free (usually $60) 

• Education and group treatments - these can be provided by the mental 
health program to the community and the school as required 

• Stepped care - group and education can be provided by 
visiting/permanent psychology workforce 

Service Delivery planning 

The Medical Centre has demonstrated its ability to capture mental health presentations 
that require more intensive intervention and assist with active follow-up and logistics to 
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ensure patients can navigate and access local and distant mental health care. The 
current Program aims to provide education and group sessions for lower level mental 
health care of residents and support to the local school. The question is whether 
health funding agencies can recognise and support a small, local, but successful 
service for commissioning or joint funding. 

The Mallacoota Medical Centre and the Community Health Infrastructure and 
Resilience Fund are actively recruiting two full time psychologists for a two year 
contract. This will be an extension of the currently existing Mental Health Program 
which is currently funded by the FRRR. Seed funding will be provided by donations to 
CHIRF, and ongoing funding will be sought from all health agencies and philanthropic 
organisations. 

The Mallacoota Doctor Search have demonstrated their ability to recruit permanent 
health professionals to Mallacoota and may be utilised to ensure recruitment of 
appropriate mental health professionals. CHIRF auspiced programs have increased 
local Mallacoota health workforce over the past 12 months to include a further 3 
registered nurses, an allied health assistant and a dietician. Prior to this, in 2018 the 
Mallacoota Doctor Search was able to source a second permanent GP to the town in a 
very competitive recruitment environment. 

NB - this document was produced in Feb 2020. At April 2020 - based on current 
presentations and anecdotal evidence from locals these predicted numbers are likely to 
be an under-estimation of need. 

Lack of communication and coordination of mental health services from government 
funded online/web based counselling, phone counselling services and commissioned 
services has hampered a local and coordinated approach and the biggest risk currently 
is an "overload" of various non face-to-face services. COVID-19 is limiting access to 
local face-to-face services now and also likely increasing the demand for mental health 
services, while decreasing access. 

Patients still prefer to be referred via their trusted GP source and the in-house mental 
health service allows for careful handover and follow up. 
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OFFICIAL 

 
 

 
 

 
RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  16 June 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) order publication is prohibited of any information 

that may enable the identities of the persons known by the pseudonyms “Aaron Robinson” or “Kristy 
Robinson” or their daughter known by the pseudonym  “Thea”, or any information that would enable 
the identities of those persons to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF 

AARON ROBINSON AND KRISTY ROBINSON 
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I, Aaron Robinson, make this statement with my wife, Kristy Rotinsoo and I, Kristy Rotinson, 

make ttis statement 'Mlh my husband. Aaron Robinson.1 We make this statement together as 

carers for our daughter, Thea, on the basis of our own knowledge, save where otllerwise slated. 

VVhere we make statements based on information provided to us by others, we believe that 

information to be true. 

The background and nature of Thea's illness 

Our daughter, Thea. is 22 years old. Thea was originally d·agnosed with Autism when 

she was 6 years old. She began to show motor skill dlffioultles and, In her early teens, 

she began sett-harm activities suoh as cutting. At the age of 12 Thea aliSO developed a 

serious eatir,g disorder. Her other diagooses have included Obsessi¥e Compulsive 

Disorder (OCO) and Generalised Anxiety Disorder. 

2 When Thee was 14 years old, s-he was hospitalised for her eating disorder, and for 

depression. They were unable to manage Thea's anorexia properly at the hospital, and 

they had to put her into a psyohiatric unit Over the next three years. Thea was force-fed 

at lhe hoSJ)ftal. Th was an intensely traumat c experience as Thea was restrained by six 

to eight men (seourity guards and nurs9S) and had a nasogastric tube forced up her nose 

six times a day to feed her. We think ttis caused a lot of trauma, and may well have led 

to a traumatic disorder for Thea. 

3 In 2016, wllen Thea was 18 years old, she was diagnosed with Borderline Personality 

Diso,der. 

4 Thea has deteriorated so much over the last three to four years; she was in a much better 

place three years ago. Now, she struggles to oocess treatment and regularly runs away 

(at least once per week on averag and more often recently) from home and treatment 

centres and attempts suicide. 

5 Thi$ generally Involves breaking windows and cllniljn.g th9 fence wllen escaping from 

home. Police and ambulance are called as a resu . Between replacing broken windows 

and ha¥ing to put in fence extensions, we have spent about $4 .000 in the last month. We 

don't have endl8SS pockets or money and the National Disaality Insurance Scheme 

The name and details or the witnesses (and others) referred to in this stalement have been 
changed to protect their identities. 
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(NDIS) seems reluctant to reimburse us for these costs. Further to this, we have to keep 

all doors and windows locked, cupboards containing medicines locked, keys hidden and 

dangerous objects such as knives locked away. 

6 Over the past four years, Thea has been hospitalised more than 50 times for suicide 

attempts. Thea's suicide attempts have included many different methods and means. For 

example, we have to keep all of the cupboards in our house locked up because ofThea's 

attempts to take overdoses of various medicines. 

7 The last 12 months have been especially bad. Thea is highly suicidal. She has attempted 

suicide basically a few times every week in the past year. We are in a situation where, 

when our daughter disappears, we are afraid that will be the last time we see her alive. It 

is a nightmare. We have tried everything we can humanly think of to try and help Thea. 

Some of Thea's recent hospital admissions 

8 In mid-2019, Thea managed to open the combination of our keysafe at home and 

unlocked the cupboard where we keep her medication. She overdosed on some 

medication and we took her to the emergency department. I (Kristy) was with Thea from 

3pm on the day the overdose happened to late the following day, when she was admitted 

into the ward for observation and heart monitoring. Thea was treated overnight as she 

had serotonin syndrome she was quite ill. 

9 I (Kristy) spoke to Thea the next morning and she was improving and was waiting to see 

a psychiatric liaison before I picked her up on discharge. After getting in a disagreement 

with hospital staff, Thea got dressed and walked out of the ward even though she was on 

crutches with a recent broken ankle (broken from a jump off a bridge three weeks prior). 

The nurses watched Thea walk out without stopping her, even though she was in hospital 

after multiple suicide attempts. Thea hobbled half a kilometre and threw herself off a very 

high bridge. She survived, miraculously, breaking the L4 and LS vertebrae in her back as 

well as her other ankle. Thea has required surgeries for her injuries, spent six weeks in a 

medical ward and still has ongoing physiotherapy due to these self-inflicted injuries. 

1 O This is just not acceptable - we left Thea in the hospital's care and they failed her and us. 

What now?! 

11 In 2020, Thea has had two intensive care unit admissions as a result of suicide attempts. 

During one of the admissions, she was in an induced coma for 1 O days. 

Early intervention 

12 We think that early intervention is extremely important. Thea's problems really started 

when she was around 12 years old, which is when she started cutting, and she also 
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developed full blown anorexia. As we mentioned above, Thea was hospitalised in her 

teens and we think that her experiences at the hospital, particularly being held down and 

force-fed, caused her a lot of trauma at a very young age. 

13 For around the last seven years, Thea has been under the care of a specialist mental 

health service for children and youth. When Thea was around 19 years old, a 

neuropsychologist based at that service did a test on Thea and concluded that she was 

borderline intellectually disabled. We have always felt that their thoughts about Thea's 

intellectual capacity were wrong - it is higher than what they thought. We think they felt 

that Thea couldn't be treated. They appeared to be unable to find solutions to Thea's 

suicidal behaviour and we feel she was put in the too hard basket. Once a fortnight, 

therapy sessions were conducted which in our view were clearly inadequate to treat 

Thea's Borderline Personality Disorder. We were pushing for Thea to receive formal 

Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT), but the service felt their treatment was good 

enough. 

14 Other treatment and support for Thea, and for us as her carers, is difficult to access, 

inconsistent, and obviously over-stretched in terms of staffing, funding and training. On 

many occasions, Thea has been told that she will not receive treatment until she stops 

her suicidal behaviour. This is putting the cart before the horse. They seem to be saying 

that Thea won't be treated until she gets better! 

15 We have only just recently been referred to Spectrum and Thea is under their care at the 

moment, having treatment for her Borderline Personality Disorder. Through Spectrum, 

Thea is now receiving DBT. We feel that Thea should have been sent straight to Spectrum 

around three or four years ago (when she was 18-19 years old). We believe that if Thea 

had been receiving her current treatment three years ago or earlier, Thea may have not 

followed through with so many suicide attempts and she'd be a lot healthier than she is 

now. 

16 In addition, transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) should be available through public 

mental health hospitals or as an outpatient. The early evidence shows that TMS has been 

helpful with depression and for Thea she sees TMS as a treatment that provides some 

hope for improving her life. We have not yet been able to access TMS. 

Carer recognition and respite 

17 We have had no carer respite whatsoever throughout the time we have been Thea's 

carers. The stress we have been under for the past 1 O years has been horrific. We are 

suffering from carer fatigue, have stress on our marriage and financial stress. This in turn 

has affected our mental health and therefore physical health. I (Kristy) have stopped work 
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to care for Thea and I (Aaron) now work part time and nearby so I can be called upon 

when there is a crisis at home. 

18 As carers we are unable to go out as a couple to dinner, the movies or to see friends, 

because at least one of us always has to be with Thea. Even if two support workers are 

at home, a parent always has to be there as well. The burden we are under is immense 

and we can see it leading to the death of one of us. 

19 There needs to be recognition that carers are taking the main burden of looking after and 

assisting patients within the mental health system. Carers need to be supported by 

properly trained staff providing better treatment for complex, suicidal patients and respite 

for the carer. 

20 One of the main problems for carers of mental health patients is the lack of secure housing 

facilities. We need regular respite, but at the same time Thea has to be in a place where 

she's secure and safe. We think that, for Thea to be safe and secure, there need to be at 

least two carers looking after her because she does things very quickly without people 

noticing. For example, we were eating dinner the other night as a family and Thea started 

swallowing chicken bones, on purpose. 

21 It would be great to have proper, safe respite as carers desperately need this. We think 

there should be two types of respite available for carers: 

(a) First, there should be some sort of short term respite available in an emergency 

scenario. People tell us we have respite when Thea goes into a psychiatric unit. 

But we don't really have any respite when Thea is in hospital because we don't 

trust the staff in the hospitals to give her the right care. So, we are often at the 

hospital with Thea for most of the time she is there, and that is not respite. 

(b) Second, there should be some sort of regular respite available for carers over the 

long term. This respite could either be from other highly trained compassionate 

support workers coming into the family home to be with Thea, or from Thea going 

somewhere outside of the home where she is looked after, in a caring safe way. 

22 Being a long term carer for someone with really complex needs places a soul destroying 

burden on families, and affects the ability of these families to keep working. Who needs 

financial pressures as well as extreme stress in their lives, just because they are doing 

the right thing and trying to care for someone who is struggling so much? To relieve some 

of that financial pressure, carers of people with really complex and long term cases need 

to be given increased financial payments from the government. 
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23 Often, after arriving in the emergency department with Thea after a suicide attempt, we 

have to wait for many hours and there are no psychiatric beds and so Thea has to be 

discharged home, with inadequate follow up. 

24 Thea has had a number of admissions to Acute Mental Health Units (AMHUs) within 

hospitals. AMHUs are not fully secure, and so patients at AMHUs are at risk of self-harm 

and death. Thea actually walked out the front door of one AMHU, and at another AMHU 

she swallowed batteries twice from a remote control. Thea is rarely admitted to an AMHU 

for longer than 48 hours - our sense is that there is so much pressure on getting a bed 

that early discharges are made, plus patients with Borderline Personality Disorder are not 

given the opportunity for a longer stay (as our experience is that the system believes it 

doesn't improve outcomes). 

25 Prevention and Recovery Care centres (PARCs) and Community Care Units (CCUs) are 

unsuitable for Thea because they are not locked. The only secure place in Melbourne 

that has been offered to Thea as a possibility is a Secure Extended Care Unit (SECU). 

Thea has never been to the SECU, but we went there to check it out and talk with the 

staff there about 12 months ago (in 2019). 

26 While it is great that the SECU is secure, the problem is that some of the other inhabitants 

are violent and some have just come out of jail. In addition, the SECU has a low staff-to

patient ratio, with around half the staff of acute care units. The SECU patients are mainly 

people with Schizophrenia and Psychosis, and the staff therefore have little to no 

experience or understanding of looking after people with Borderline Personality Disorder, 

like Thea. They were quite daunted when we mentioned how suicidal Thea is. 

27 Thea is still contemplating an admission at the SECU, but we are not sure whether they 

would necessarily accept Thea as a patient. The specialist mental health service for 

children and youth recently suggested that a SECU would not be an appropriate 

environment for Thea -they have stated that our current situation is "untenable", but they 

don't offer any solution! 

28 We are now at the stage with Thea where the Department of Health and Human Services 

(DHHS), NDIS and the mental health service are all saying that Thea needs to be living 

in a secure place. However, the kind of secure, therapeutic place that would be suitable 

for Thea does not exist in Melbourne. The DHHS and NDIS are therefore trying to sort 

out whether they can access a house and convert it into something that would be suitable 

for Thea. 
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29 We have got to the point where we don't want Thea going into psychiatric units. During 

her last experience (as a result of an admission for a suicide attempt), Thea was 

transferred straight from the intensive care unit to the high dependency unit of an adult 

mental health inpatient service, without first going to the hospital medical ward. When 

Thea got to the inpatient psychiatric unit, she could not walk; when she asked for a pan, 

she was denied this so she crawled to the toilet while being yelled at by the mental health 

nurse. 

Recommended reforms to psychiatric units 

30 There need to be secure psychiatric units where patients can spend time and be 

assessed and helped in a caring and organised environment. All psychiatric units should 

be safe. There should be no danger of suicide or rape and patients should be unable to 

escape from secure units. There need to be facilities that are well-staffed, where 

treatment is much more holistic and healing. We don't believe a place like this exists in 

Victoria. 

31 For the safety of everyone, all psychiatric units should be fitted with CCTV in all rooms 

except bathrooms. The video surveillance footage should be monitored 24 hours per day. 

Without video surveillance, safety of patients and staff at AMHUs is patchy. Nurses are 

supposed to check on patients at 15 minute intervals, but for various reasons this often 

does not happen. Video surveillance would make the units safer and would take the strain 

off staff. 

32 Bed capacity in acute psychiatric units should be doubled. Four more secure psychiatric 

units should be opened up in Victoria, including one that specialises in treatment of 

Borderline Personality Disorder. 

33 In addition, emergency departments should have secure areas, which are sectioned off 

for mentally ill patients or have completely separate emergency departments for mental 

health patients like there are in the Australian Capital Territory. Those areas should be 

quiet and healing, with staff who understand mental illness. So many times we have had 

nursing staff clearly not trained in mental health saying inappropriate things to Thea and 

exacerbating situations. The cubicles also need to soundproof so others patients don't 

stir up emotions in other mentally ill patients, when having episodes. 

34 Further to this, it would be great to have a holistic residential centre like the Olivia Newton

John Cancer Wellness & Research Centre that offers holistic plus mainstream therapies. 

35 No one should be turned away from a hospital when they have attempted suicide - they 

must be admitted, and admitted for an appropriate period of time, to allow medications to 
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be assessed and some treatment given in the hospital. They also need to be given proper 

support once they leave hospital. 

More flexible age brackets for psychiatric units 

36 You can't always judge a person by their age. A lot of people are very immature at 18 

years old, so you can't just say that when a person turns 18, they're an adult and so they 

now have to go to the adult area of the psychiatric unit. For example, while Thea is 22 

years old, in terms of emotional maturity she is more like a 14 or 15 year old. It therefore 

doesn't make any sense to put her in an adult psychiatric unit, because she's so much 

still like a child or adolescent. 

37 When Thea has been admitted into an adult psychiatric unit, she tends to hide in her 

room. She won't often go out into the common areas. She's physically scared of some of 

the other patients. There are often people in these units who are yelling and screaming 

out, and Thea doesn't do that sort of thing so it frightens her. Staff are often impatient 

with Thea and she has been treated quite badly in recent admissions when she is difficult. 

38 It is always interesting to us that when Thea gets home after a few days in an adult 

psychiatric unit, she is always so happy to be home. We think that's because the adult 

psychiatric units are not very nice environments - they are really quite frightening 

environments for her. 

39 Rather than having hard and fast age brackets for particular psychiatric units and for other 

mental health services there should be more variable age ranges. It should be up to a 

person's treating psychiatrist as to whether they think it's appropriate for the person to go 

into an adult unit once they turn 18. The age limit for adolescent units should be extended 

to 25 or even 30 years old. 

Separating men and women in psychiatric units 

40 A lot of female patients in the psychiatric units feel threatened by having men in the same 

area as them. Thea hasn't experienced any sexual violence, but a lot of women in these 

units have experienced that trauma. 

41 Providing women in psychiatric care with a safe space is a matter of human rights. To 

achieve this, men and women in psychiatric units should be separated. They should still 

be able to mix together in the main areas, but there should be a separate section where 

only women can go. 

42 Even though you're in a same sex area, you are still not safe in those units. Our daughter 

has been threatened by other female patients and cruelly treated by some staff. 
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Workforce improvements 

43 There needs to be a much bigger mental health workforce, with more access for all 

patients. There need to be enough staff per patient in every area. From our observations 

and experience, both specialist mental health services for children and youth and 

psychiatric units are under resourced in terms of staffing. 

44 There also needs to be better training for mental health care workers at all levels, 

particularly when it comes to treating people who suffer complex conditions such as a 

dual diagnosis of Borderline Personality Disorder and Autism. 

45 There needs to be much less paperwork to be completed in hospitals, and more time 

spent with patients. There also needs to be more empathy. 

46 Staff should be rewarded for their compassion and abilities to improve patient outcomes. 

Hope for a better future is so important. This means that mental health staff should talk 

in a positive, hopeful way. Unfortunately, we have had very little experience of this from 

the mental health staff we have encountered during Thea's interactions with the mental 

health system. 

47 We have become quite cynical about psychiatric units because we see a lot of the workers 

sitting behind the glass windows, typing notes endlessly, with not a lot of interaction with 

the patients in the units. 

Skills training and guidance for people with mental illness 

48 The most important thing about caring for people with mental illness is that mental health 

support workers and services are highly skilled and able to really assist people to get 

back out into the community. Everyone needs to feel useful and have a purpose. 

49 To achieve this, there needs to be more effective and appropriate skills training and 

career guidance for people with mental illness. There need to be safe places where there 

is an emphasis on real life preparedness through practical training, life skills and working 

with patients to improve their physical health and wellbeing. 

50 This training and guidance needs to be delivered by specialised staff who are trained in 

mental health, training and employment. These workers should be innovative and able to 

teach skills. They need to understand mental illness and have the talent to get the best 

out of their students or patients and build their confidence. 

51 Vocational work for people with mental illness should be a priority. People with mental 

illness and/or a disability should be assessed by highly trained staff to see if they are 

capable of working and where their strengths lie - are they able to be trained in an area 
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they would be able to get work in? The government should provide more employment 

opportunities where there are managers who are trained to assist people with mental 

health issues. 

Specialised support for people with Borderline Personality Disorders 

52 People with Borderline Personality Disorder need a lot more help than they are currently 

getting. These patients need to be managed better with much more funding and 

alternatives than are offered now. They are treated like lepers and discharged promptly 

and prematurely with little support. 

53 Staff need to be highly trained to work with people with Borderline Personality Disorder. 

There needs to be better training around Borderline Personality Disorder for doctors and 

psychiatrists. In addition, all nurses (in emergency, general wards and psychiatric units) 

need training about how patients with Borderline Personality Disorder behave and how to 

assist people with this diagnosis in a non-judgmental way. 

54 There should maybe also be some form of financial reward for staff who work successfully 

with patients with Borderline Personality Disorder. 

55 In the UK and the USA, they have intensive residential facilities that are specifically for 

people with Borderline Personality Disorder. For example, in the USA, McLean Hospital 

and Windmoor Healthcare of Clearwater both have intensive, long term treatment 

programs. We have had different sources recommend their programs as being cutting 

edge and successful. If not for the prohibitive cost, we would seriously consider attending 

them. Our sense from our research plus contacts of Thea is that the facilities in the UK 

also offer longer term programs in secure facilities. Nothing like that exists in Australia. 

Extra support for dual diagnoses and other complex cases 

56 Complex cases should be referred to a state wide complex care team. The complex care 

team should present fresh ideas and opinions about innovative treatment options. This 

extra support is particularly needed for patients with Borderline Personality Disorder and 

chronic suicidality. 

57 When a person has a disability on top of Borderline Personality Disorder, it further 

complicates things. As we mentioned above, our daughter has attempted suicide more 

than 50 times over the past three-and-a-half to four years and the specialist mental health 

service for children and youth was seeing her every 12 weeks at home. Is that adequate 

treatment? We don't think so. Things need to change. 

58 Treatment for people with a dual diagnosis of a disability and Borderline Personality 

Disorder must be sent right up the chain to the top of the DHHS and the mental health 
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system. All the expert opinions need to be collated and prompt, intensive treatment 

(medication, different therapies etc) like what occurs in the private intensive residential 

facilities in the USA needs to be given to that person, because the way things are now 

has totally ruined our lives. 

Analysis of data to help provide better support for patients 

59 Statistics need to be properly analysed for mental health patients, and outcomes need to 

be looked at to see who is getting adequate help. For example: 

(a) Police and ambulance services statistics would show what happened to patients 

that were taken to the emergency department. Patients are often taken to 

hospitals and after a quick examination they are discharged because they are 

"not sick enough". 

(b) Data on emergency department presentations could be used to identify, and help, 

people who have had repeated attempts at suicide. This data should be red 

flagged and sent to an alternative health service or expert committee for input 

and fresh ideas about how to help these patients. 

60 In addition, hospitals need to be analysed really closely for the way they treat mental 

health patients. How much money is spent at each hospital on mental health and what 

are the bed numbers per population of the area? From our perspective, hospitals seem 

to be using money on things that are not important, whereas other areas are sorely 

lacking resources. 

Central hubs and outreach services 

61 Every municipality should have a drop-in Mental Health Hub where people can receive 

help 24 hours per day. These centres should be places where patients can get complete 

support for diagnosis, treatment and housing, with longer term follow-up treatment. They 

should include suitable accommodation and have on-site doctors who can help with 

health issues and prescriptions for medications 

62 There also needs to be provision of outreach services, at the patient's home, for patients 

who cannot safely access treatment. 

63 In addition, ongoing phone assistance needs to be available for people who are not 

coping, and it needs to be provided by highly trained personnel, not just crisis helpline 

volunteers. Some people may need this kind of assistance every day. 
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The NDIS 

64 Thea has an NDIS package. On the whole, we have found the NDIS to be another 

roadblock. It is a slow and complex system and the support workers seem to be under

trained. 

65 Everything is always changing with the NDIS, which is really upsetting for people who are 

struggling already to cope with their life. For example, when the NDIS came in, the 

Partners In Recovery and Personal Helpers and Mentors programs were closed down 

when Thea went on to an NDIS plan, and she could no longer access those programs. 

This has caused undue stress and contributed to Thea's deterioration. We feel that we 

are constantly passed from one bureaucracy to another. 

66 We're finding that we are now getting a lot more help from the DHHS Behaviour 

Intervention Specialists and other areas, including support workers through Extended 

Families support coordination service, a private Neurologist and Occupational Therapist. 

Much of the extra help is available due to the NDIS. 

67 In contrast, when we turn to the mental health area, we are getting very little help - very 

few consultations, no reflection or lateral thinking to improve Thea's situation and no 

follow up on action items from our Complex Care team meetings. We both have a sense 

that the public health service is "tired" of Thea's case. 

68 The NDIS has the potential to be very beneficial for people with psychosocial disability, 

but it is in its infancy and we are the guinea pigs who are suffering. They need to stop 

putting in so many changes, and make the NDIS funding appropriate and more flexible. 

More money and resources 

69 There is something wrong with the Victorian mental health system. Currently, there are 

not many areas of suicide prevention that we think are working well. Many things can and 

should be done to lower the rate of suicide. The system is so overrun and services and 

staff just can't cope with the amount of work they've got. They are therefore very limited 

in what they can do. 

70 The biggest issue in implementing changes to the mental health system is going to be 

money and resources. There needs to be a massive investment of money into mental 

health beds and services, which are currently woefully underfunded. If half the money 
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that was spent on other medical conditions, such as cancer, was spent on mental health, 

there would be major changes for the better. 

71 Our fear at the moment is that, after Coronavirus, there is not going to be any, or enough, 

money left to spend on making the changes that are needed to the mental health system. 

But we just need to keep on trying, keep pushing for change. 

The importance of compassion and respect for human rights 

72 Compassion and respect for a person's human rights need to be the fundamental 

principles in treating mental distress. Too often, especially in psychiatric units, we have 

observed that compassion and respect seem to be missing. 

73 There needs to be a recognition of the value and autonomy of the person as an individual, 

rather than just seeing the "pathology." 

Dated: 12 June 2020 
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I, Cath Roper, Consum r Academic, of C ntre for Psychiatric Nursing, University of Melbourne, 

Level 6. 161 Barry Street, Parkvi le ill the state of Victoria. ~Y as fo lows: 

Background 

I hold a Bachelor or Arts, Diploma of Education and astera in Social Health. I used 

ment'!I health services, involuntarily and annually over a period of 13 years up unlit 1998. 

In one of my hospitalisations I had the fortune of meeting a research team headed by 

Y oland Wadswofth, ea tied the Understanding and Involvement project. Th is project aimed 

to identify strategies for embedding oon,sumer participation at the then Royal Park hospital 

site. I subsequently became one of the first four Staff-Consumer Consultants in Victoria. 

In November 1999 I was appointed Consumer Academic al the Cenlre for Psychiatric 

Nursing (CPN). a pioneering role for a mental health consumer on•staff in an academic 

setting, a post I still hold today. 

2 In my role as Senior Consumer Academic, I provide support to a small team of Consumer 

Academics at the CPN. I contribute to policy development, engage in at'tivi ·es to support 

the consumer workforce, co-develop and faoilitate training with mental health nurses, and 

provide this training to staff in mental heahh service,s. I teach core consumer perspective 

subject to mental health nurses enrolled in the Graduate Diploma in Nursing Practice 

(Mental Health) at th University of Melbourne. I also write publications, give 

presentations. provide supervision to students and members of the consumer workforce 

and engage in re$earoh from a consumer pefspective. Areas of interest are; 

(a) ending seclusion and restraint; 

(b) implementing supported decision-making where people are on Treatment Orders 

or ilvolved v,ith public mental health services; 

( c) co~produc1ion; 

(d) consumer-run a ernatives to traditional mental health services; 

(e) ethit'S and human ri~ts in relation to mental heal1h legislalion and mental health 

services; 

(f) growing communities that embrace diversity- neuro, physical, psyQhological and 

&motional; and 

(g) supporting the consumer workforce. 

Please note tha the information presented ,n this 1vitness statement responds o matters requested by the 
Royal Commiuion. 
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3 Since April 2019 I have acted as a Consumer Advisor to the Chief Executive Officer of 

this Royal Commission. As part of this role, I provide independent advice on the 

Commission's policy and engagement activities. 

4 Attached to this statement and marked "CR-1" is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Lived experience in governance and co-production 

5 Marginalised groups are by definition locked out of decision-making and spheres of 

influence. When some of us started advocating for co-production, it was to shift people's 

thinking away from the twenty-year history in Victoria of consumers "participating" or 

"being involved" in projects where the agenda was already set by others. We wanted 

government to move away from more passive constructions of 'involvement' in the 

development delivery, review of mental health services, to: consumers working alongside 

government and services in commissioning, designing and delivering services. If co

production was going to be successful, there needed to be much greater investment in 

consumer leadership. Increased investment in the Victorian consumer workforce has only 

just started to happen over the last five years or so and while this has contributed to a 

growth in capacity and numbers, positions of influence for consumers in Victoria are 

lacking. 

The concept of "co-production" 

6 Co-production is a process; a way of doing work together that pays close and constant 

attention to power disparities and uses deliberate strategies to both unveil and address 

them (Roper, Grey and Cadogan, 2018). 1 What distinguishes co-production from other 

collaborative approaches is that whoever is closest to the problem being considered (in 

this case, consumers) must be involved from the outset, either in the agenda setting 

phase, or in the early stages of planning and thinking through the scope of and rationale 

for a project. Co-production includes all phases of work from co-planning, co-designing, 

co-delivering through to co-evaluating. 

7 Attached to this statement and marked "CR-2" is a copy of the visual representation of 

co-production phases taken from the co-production guide (Roper, Grey and Cadogan, 

2018). 

8 At its best, the process creates both practical and relational outcomes where the capacity 

of all participants is enhanced. Co-production in the mental health system can't be 

achieved without investment in three things: first, consumer leadership, second, the 

11 See Roper, C., Grey, F. & Cadogan, E. (2018). Co-production: Putting Principles into Practice in Mental 
Health Contexts. Retrieved from: 
https://recoveryl ibrary. uni m elb. edu. au/ d ata/assets/p df _ fi I e/001 0/2659 969/C op rod ucti on _putti n gpri n ci p I es
i nto-p ractice. pdf. 
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development of actual opportunities and positions for consumer leadership can be 

enacted and flourish and third, government and organisational literacy around the 

purpose, scope, benefits and range of consumer roles and perspectives. 

9 In my view, given the power disparities that exist in mental health, co-production requires 

the involvement and leadership of consumers from the outset; that is, consumers need to 

be involved in setting the agenda, or in the early stages of planning and thinking through 

the scope of and rationale for a project. 

10 The core principles which underpin co-production partnerships with consumers are: 

(a) consumers are partners from the outset; 

(b) power differentials are acknowledged, explored and addressed; and 

(c) consumer leadership and capacity is developed. 

Projects without these features are not co-production. 

11 To illustrate the point, the project that I describe at paragraphs 18 to 28 below is an 

example of co-production. The agenda came from the consumer workforce; the project 

team comprised a majority of consumers, the leadership capacity of the consumer team 

members was enhanced and the non-consumer members of the partnership were 

continually open to learning from consumer perspective. In the example, a consumer 

academic from the CPN and an independent consumer researcher approached 

government with an identified consumer workforce need for discipline specific 

supervision. From the outset, we had an opportunity to set the agenda and articulate 

workforce needs. Throughout the life of the project, the process has been underpinned 

by the core principles for co-production partnerships with consumers; we worked together 

with government, attended to power and built the capacity of consumers and consumer 

leadership. 

12 From the outset, it is important to offer this critique: to achieve co-production we must 

move away from "old thinking" (which involves the participation of consumers within a 

structure that already exists) and consider creative actions that can be invested in that 

will unleash consumer leadership and innovation. 

Distinguishing "co-production" from related concepts 

Co-production as distinct from co-design 

13 In my view, there is a distinction between co-production and co-design. One difference is 

that in co-production, whoever is closest to the problem is actively involved in setting the 

agenda, or in the early stages of planning and thinking through the scope of and rationale 

for a project from the outset. In the context of mental health, the people who are closest 
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to the problem are the conswners. Another difference Is that In co-productioo, all phases 

are co-planning, co-designing, co-delivering through to co-evalua ·ng. 

14 In co-de-sign, consumers are not always nvollled ffom the outset. An analogy would be 

having a product.. and then working with the end•users about vdlether and how that 

product is vseful. for example, a general hospital wants to cJevise a strategy to deorease 

anx.iety in people waiting to see a doctor. So, it develops a strategy to understalld and 

solve the problem through working with service users. By this time, however, the problem 

and scope have been already identified. Co-production in the pl:anning stages may have 

identified that this is not the most pressing problem to investigate from the service users' 

perspective. Or they may rtave identified that anxiety is not the problem. 

15 The Australian Centre for Social Innovation (TACS1) has adopted the l•anguage of co• 

design that is conceptually quite close to how I conceive or co-production and their 

resources re ect this. They adopt a co..<feslgn process with the ·people closest to the 

problem' lo identity the issues and solutioos and use capacity buit<fng strategies among 

communities. The Department of Health and Human Services (OHHS) in Victoria 

engaged TACSI to develop, using co-desfgle<I processes, a series oflocal, fit for purpose 

co-design resources for mental health services, located on the TACSI website here: 

ht:tps:/Jww.v.tacsl.org.aulwor shops-dhhs-resources/. 

16 TACSI has developed a particular1y useful co-design readiness tool where organisations 

can self-rate capabilities for co-design mincJsets, skill sets end proj:ecl resources in 

preparation for adopting co-design methods (see the attachml!flt marked "CR--3j. 

Co-prnduotion cannot occur without inves1ment in consumer leadership 

17 At individual l)(Oje<:I level and at the state-wide level, co-production cannot occur v.ithout 

investment in consumer leadersh·p. At the project level, this means consumers are in 

lead roles as thinkers, creators and advlsors, with genuine innuence and authority and 

they are property remunerated, well supported, including through accessing consumer 

networks. By now, at the State le11el, consumer leodership in mentol health should have 

been reflected across many setllngs and conte><ts. After 25 years of policy stating that 

consumers should be involved at ail levels or service cJevelopment, delivery and review, 

Victoria has few lo no consu met leadership roles in service governance or executive level, 

the consumer workforce is still riddled with part-time roles, there ant few to no consumer 

leadership roles in government v,;(h genuine ilffuence, none within statutory bodies, no 

policy I aders and no roles in service monitoring. The few roles that do exist tend 1.0 be 

advisory only or specific to engaging other consumers. Yet there are examples of 

consumers in leading roles in other jvrisdictions. Against tflis backdrop, co•·l)(oduc1Jon 

m thods are susceptible to tokenism and b Ing poor1y understood. There remains a lack 
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of literacy around the diffe<ence b tween participation and co-Pfoduction; represe11tation 

and leadership, 

The contribution of lived experience to the development <1f policy, prttctice ttnd 

research 

18 There are a couple of things I'd like to say about this. First I need to qualify my thinking 

about the language of •Iived experience and explain why I believe it to be unhelpful. The 

language of •uved expe enoe• conflates consumers' expe en.ces with family or carer 

experiences. It also conflates service use with the experience of psychological or 

emotional distress. In Viotoria, we have historicaUy used the language •consumer·, which 

makes clear we are talking about first-hand expeilence of refusing, using or being unable 

to access mental health services. We are a consumer of something (a service). In most 

contexts, oonsumer also refers to a person wi1h first-hand experience of 

psychological/emotional d·stress. However, the phrase lived experience" does not 

inherently signify service use. The obfuscation enable<! by the term •Iived experience· 

may b elCpe<fl nt wtlen consul ng with consumers and carers; however, the a contextual 

nature of the language fails to keep perspectives distinctive. Additionally, people talk 

about lived experience· but do not distinguish this from ·consumer perspective·, which I 

wlll define below. So this language Is problemallc and nrteds chang ng. 

19 Con&Jmer (or service user) pernpective refers to a way of seeing and a body of first• 

person knowledge and analyses derived from experiences or usin9 mental heal1h 

services (Russo & Beresford. 2015; Roper et al. 2018). A consumer perspective comes 

from a self-identified position that simultaneously signifie-s being par1 of a wider historical, 

and socio-political "lobal colleciive or movement (Epstein, n.d), itself historically located 

in civil rights movements of the 1960s (Chamberlin, 1998). 

20 Wilen we talk a boot consum-en; mak,lng ·a conll'ibulion' the language betrays how we are 

not talking about co-production; it signifies that consumers have not set the agenda or 

are not leading thinking from 1he outset (lower run9s than co-production on Amsteln's 

ladder, which I refer to below at paragraph 35). 

21 Putting these concerns aside, oonsumer perspective in policy and research are not well 

developed areas in Victoria and need nvestment. Then~ Is also a need for consumer led 

research, for example, wtlich prioritises the research areas or interest to consumers 

(thinking of the upper two rungs on Amstein's ladder). The Victorian Mental llln!!$s 

Awareness Council (VMIAC) has already conducted consu a1ions with consumers and 

their reseerch priorities are corn ·Ied here: nttps;/Jwww: 11rni11ec org,itu/policy

campaigns/pollcy-lssues/. However, there 1$ no allocated funding for these priorities to be 

pursued. 
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22 For more kirormation, see: 

(a) E!pslein, M (n.d.) What do we mean by consumer perspective? Our Consumer 

Place, www.ourconsumerplaoe.com .aufoonsumer/h elpsheer?ld=4 755: 

(b) Russo, J., & Beresford, P. (2015). Between exclusioo and colonisation: seekin9 

a place for mad people's knowledge in academia. Drsability & Society, 1, 153; 

and 

(c) Chamberlin, J., (1998). Ci ,zensnlp rTghts emf psycn,e nc disability Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation Journal, Vol 21 (4), Spr 1998, 405-408. 

23 have only one example where co,production was successful in the context of 

development of policy, praotice and research. It was a partnership between 1he CPN, 

VMIAC, an independent scholar and the Workforce Division of lhe DHHS. Two 

consumers approached the Victorian Government with an issue that was significant for 

the conso mer W<lrldotce, which was around consumer perspeciive supervision. The scale 

of the need for ciscipline specific supervisors-that is, people who were able to provide 

consumer perspective supervision to peer workers had been identified a1 the VMIAC 

workforce confer nee. W knew that the lac of consum r perspeclive supervision was 
a huge unmet need for the consumer workforce. We already had good refationships with 

govemmant, and we knew that they were likely to be receptive to the Idea. Plus, there 

were many new W<lrkers coming on board wilh the Victorian Government's introduction 

of post-eftsohllrge peer roles, so it was timely. 

24 A ey project group was establish d in 2016 by th Victorian Government, the CPN, 

VMIAC and an independent scholar. The partnersh·p within that key project group has 

continued, even though the people In lhe roles have changed. 

25 The state government lhen funded the consumer perspeciive supeivision project, 

allowing for lhe employment of a projecl worker and conduct of consultations across the 

consumer workforce in Victoria including rural consultations, lo idQl1tify support needs 

and develop underpinning values and principles for supeivisor practices. A base-camp e
group was 1!'$tablished to develop a communi1y around the project of interested peopl:e 

and a number or skffl building workshops were held for people interested in or providing 

superviSion, and to establi$h ongoing netww s. In line wilf\ capacity-building approaches, 

th consumer partners of lhe proje et team wer also brought Into a Government workshop 

where we learned about budgeting processes and funding pitches. It was not a siluation 

of government doing everything behind closed doors and us having a very Um ted role. 

Our expertise was able to lead the project. 
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26 In this pro] et, there was also an lnvestm t in consumer leadership. There was an 

understanding that it would take time to build capacity, and that the issue of power would 

need to be attended to throughout the entire process. 

27 The project has comprised several phases. In the first phase, we developed a peer 

supervision framework with the constant involvement of c«1sumer l'eaders in ttie 

workforce: https://cmh I. org .aufsite.s/default/1ilesJresoorces

pd fsLF l NAL %2.0CPS%20framework%2016, pdt. The pJoject team employed ttie company 

Inside Out & Associates from New South Wales to host capacity building workshops for 

consumer perspective supervisors and develop a 1ra·ning and curricula framework and 

resour~s that would become a paokage that will be used to help train new consumer 

perspectiv supervisors. 

28 The final phases of the projeot will be establishing an online da1Bbase resource that will 

enable supervisees to nd supervisors and developing strategies for consumer 

perspective supervisors themselves to be able to access regular consumer perspective 

supervision. 

29 I appreciate that ii is risky for gov mm ents to work using co-production principles because 

perhaps it will not be clear at the beginning vdlat ttie linear steps wil be. and it may lake 

longer and be more expensive. But lr you do not take those risks, then you wil m s out 

on the true rewards of co production. These include fostering genuine relationships 

between marginalised groups and 90vemment ttiat are transparent and trusting, ttie 

building of capacity of a marginalised group and improved conditions that are founded oo 

ttie wisdom of those who use servioes. 

30 The new Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbelng (Collaborative 

Cent ) can champion the co-production of research and training in mental health by 

ensuring ttlefe is a critical mass ol consumer leader& undertaking that reseeroh and 

training. While there is already good consumer researcher capacity in Victo.ria, the 

Collabora1i\/e Centre should also foster the capacity of consumer researchers through 

scholarships and support and develop opporlunilies for consumers to lead research as 

well as copJoduce research. 

31 We are missing some kind of coll.itx>.rative or c<1llective of c<1n$umm wf\o nave a handle 

on issues of human rights and social Justi~ 'Who can bring these concerns Into research 

and training and policy development settings. These concerns are imperative in a context 

where there are a significant category of people IIVlng n Vlcto - Just under 5,000 

indi\/iduals using 2016 data Who are on community treatment orders and whose legal right 

to refuse treatment is breached (Light, E., 2019. Rates of use of community treatment 

orders in Austraia, International Journal of Law and Psychiatry, 64 pp.83-87). Regardless 

of whether individual consumers or clinic1t1ns think th.it ttiese breaches are neoessary or 
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justified, still, the breaches must be acknowledged and ameliorated, and people need 

pathways that lead them out of being subject to mental health legislation and back to 

enjoying citizenship status on an equal basis with others. Because we categorise along 

diagnostic or epidemiological illness lines, the category of people who are subject to 

mental health legislation is an invisible category. This means we have no information 

about their health and wellbeing specifically, and we do not investigate the impacts of the 

human rights breaches at statistical or experiential levels. Although perhaps challenging 

for some clinician researchers, adopting human rights perspectives in mental health 

research is imperative. This agenda tends to matter most to consumers who have the 

least control over research agendas. This needs to change and I would hope that the 

Collaborative Centre would lead this change. 

Importance of consumer leadership in co-producing research and innovation 

32 Innovation is about building our capacity for co-production. You cannot have co

production without consumer leadership, and consumer leadership is a missing piece in 

our current mental health system. How does the proposed Collaborative Centre make up 

for the historic lack of consumer leadership? How does it redress the fact that the 

consumer voice is so thin and easy to marginalise? The consumer perspective is one that 

some people will find hard and challenging to hear. How do we hold that perspective in 

co-production activities in a way that is educative for non-consumers? We cannot 

continue having only psychiatrists in leading roles. This will inadvertently or otherwise 

continue the promulgation of deficit-based illness models rather than rights-based well

being orientations. 

33 I was so crestfallen when I heard that the Royal Commission would not have a consumer 

Commissioner. I was again crestfallen when I heard there would not be a consumer in an 

executive position in Mental Health Reform Victoria, the new Victorian Government 

administrative office which has been created to implement the Royal Commission's 

recommendations. I feel this way because this lack of driving change through consumer 

leadership goes on and on, decade after decade. 

34 There are two things we can do to champion the co-production of research and innovation 

in mental health. First, we can open up leadership roles for consumers which means that 

at times, psychiatrists and others will need to step back into support roles; and secondly, 

we can start elevating consumer leaders as thinkers and innovators. I am not saying that 

consumers should be doing this by themselves; but I do think there is a need for 

investment in collective consumer leadership. For more on investment in consumer 

leadership, see below at paragraphs 38 to 40. 
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35 It is helpful to refer to Arnstein's Ladder of Participation (Arnstein's Ladder), which 

conceptualises various levels of community participation in decision-making as rungs on 

a ladder. Arnstein's Ladder has eight rungs, with community control at the top, and rungs 

of non-participation at the bottom, like tokenism. Co-production is not at the top. It is third 

from the top, behind "delegated power" and "citizen control". For more information on 

Arnstein's Ladder, see S R Arnstein, "A Ladder of Citizen Participation" (1969) 35(4) 

Journal of the American Institute of Planners 216. 

36 A project cannot be called a co-production if it is unable to achieve a level of consumer 

participation that sits at a higher rung on Arnstein's Ladder. We are trying to get further 

up the ladder all the time. But we need to be honest about the level of consumer 

participation we are achieving: if you're consulting with consumers, then call it 

consultation, not co-production. There is nothing worse than calling something co

production when actually the parameters have already been set and there is no genuine 

possibility for moving further up the decision-making ladder Maybe in a particular 

situation consultation is the best you can do and maybe it suits the task, if there is no 

possibility of a greenfield project. But in terms of co-design principles, we must have a 

model of taking the wisdom from service users, because someone who has used that 

service knows what it feels like. 

37 In one way, consumer leadership in mental health services as they exist now would 

always be problematic in terms of Arnstein's Ladder, because it means working within a 

hierarchical medical framework, structured by mental health legislation, at odds with the 

values and principles underpinning the consumer workforce .. However, increased 

consumer workforce numbers, more systemic and policy influence and making up for the 

lack of historic leadership investment would enable the consumer workforce to be more 

effective and less endangered. 

Lack of consumers at executive level in current system 

38 In Victoria, we do not have any consumers at executive level in organisations making 

decisions. It would be good to have consumers in those executive positions. As far as I 

know, there has only ever been one person in a mental health service in Victoria who was 

in a substantial governance role, but that service ceased funding the role. 

39 Lack of consumer representation at governance level is problematic. If the consumer 

perspective is not present at the top level, then it will keep getting lost everywhere else 

and a critical mass needed to change culture will not occur. It is not possible to make your 

concerns heard if you are not in a position of being able to engage with how decisions 
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are getting made. There are many different roles that consumers can play. For example, 

consumers can be educators, advocates, researchers, service leaders, policy makers, 

systemic consultants, peer support providers or service auditors. It would be useful for 

Victoria to invest in consumer leadership in all of those roles and not just in peer support 

and consumer consultancy. 

40 Although it would be good to have more consumers involved in the governance of existing 

services, there is still an incredible need for investments in alternative thinking and 

alternative services. Starting from scratch, Victoria could commission innovative service 

alternatives, outside of mainstream services, that invite consumers from the outset, to 

design and operate them. 

Examples of consumer leadership in other jurisdictions 

41 There are examples from other jurisdictions where people have taken the risk of investing 

in consumer leadership. More than ten years ago, Mary O'Hagan was a Commissioner 

in the New Zealand Mental Health Commission which had policy development 

responsibilities for the mental health sector. More recently, Mary O'Hagan was involved 

in developing the Wellbeing Manifesto. The Wellbeing Manifesto was prepared as a 

submission to the New Zealand Government Inquiry into Mental Health and Addiction. Its 

key theme is a journey from "Big Pharma" to "Big Community". The Wellbeing Manifesto 

is intuitive and understandable, and nourishes the idea of alternative thinking. For 

example, it is helpful to think about ourselves as a community, and not as a group of 

healthy people and a group of sick people. 

42 Interstate, there are examples of consumers occupying positions of authority in different 

ways. For example, the NSW Mental Health Commission has a consumer Commissioner. 

I love that in Victoria we have consumer academics, but there has not been a growth in 

these roles in Victoria in other universities, other than at the CPN at the University of 

Melbourne. These roles are key influencers of mental health workforce practices and 

policies and can achieve so much more if further embedded in other academic settings. 

43 There are some examples of consumers in leadership roles, but those examples have 

not come about as a result of systemic change. We need to embed in the existing system 

structural expectations about consumers taking leadership roles. Unless we do that, 

nothing much will change, and those few existing leadership roles will remain vulnerable. 
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Services govemed and delivered by people with lived experience 

Models of servi~!i delivered by people wnh lived experience as altematives to 

tnatment In hospital settings 

44 There is no one model for what a s eJVice delivered by people with lived experience should 

look rtke, There are meny different models, such es Cfisis alternatives; places thet are ror 

day visits that do not have beds; respite services; and advocacy groups. There are bo1h 

inform groups and formal organisations. There is a huge variety or peer-developed and 

peer-run programs. There are voioe hearing groups, community development oups, 

stattl-supported user groups, independent activist groups, peer workforces in hospitals 

and other mental health settings as well as independently run peer services, and these 

types of services are found across low, middle and hlgh-incom& countries. For specific 

examples, see Gooding et al, (2018) and Grey and O'Hagan, (201 S). 

45 One interesting example is the Swedish Personal Ombudsman (PO) service. There 1hey 

have an advocacy role whereby the person in that role does whatever the consumer 

needs. The role is helpful for working with people who are hard lo reach, sueh as people 

experi ncing hom essness. The role is played by peer workers, and people reel safe 

working v.ith them because there is no threat of too much intervention or a sense of 

potential OQerc,ion. Information about this model is here: ht1p:ffWww,righHQ: 

decide .euf2014l08lswedish.-persona l-ombudsman-service•po-for-peop •wittl-mental

heallh•probjemsJ. 

46 One reason why altemativ service,s are so important is that lliey do no1 engage in 

ooercion. They instead rely on the devetoprnenl of connections among people who 

mutually share helpful techniques and support. The absence of coercive treatment 

engenders an extraordinary sense of trust Often people who have been throug , 

traditional public mental health services have encountered coercive treatment. One of 

th benefits of having an allematlv is that coercion does not happ n. Thal means 1hat 

there is a feeling of trust around people having walked similar paths. Relation.ships are 

prized. Alternative services are relational: things are negotiated and force is not present, 

and the research shows that th&y can b highly ffeclille as wel as decreasing use of 

mainstream mental health servioes (Grey & O'Hagan, 201 S). For example, alternatives 

to tradltional In-patient servlce-s appear to be associated wl1h a better QXperlenc of 

admission, greater service user sa ·sfaction and less negative experiences (Gooding et 

al, 2018). 

47 In peer run servioos, undofpinning philosophies and practices tend to vary grea1ty from 

traditional mental health services. For example, strategies used· elude: oounselling, art, 

me citation, physical work, massage, skills training and medita on (Gooding et aL). 
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48 Help Is conceptualised as a mutual learning relationship: one person Is not •helplng• lhe 

ottier. The focus is on non-hierarchical relationships, on mutual negotiation and honesty 

(Mead & Flson, 2017). They are altema1illes also becaus they f.oster relatlonsh ps that 

prize individual meaning making and choice and are not about •surveilling each other'° ror 

signs of relapse'. 

49 For inform a1io.n o.n the effectiveness of peer run services, see: 

(a) PP 68-81 in: Gooding, P., McSllerry, B., Roper,C., Grey, F., (2018) Alternatives 

to Coercio,n in Mental Health Settings: A literarure Review Commissioned by tli 

United Nati.ons Office at Geneva to inform the report of the United Nations Special 

Rapporteur on lhe Right& of PeF$Oll$ with Ol$i! li1ies. Available at: 

https1/social C<J uity.unime1b .edu .au/ data/assetslpdf file/0012/2898525/Altern 

ative~•lo-Coerci_on-LiJe.r11ture-Review-MeJ Qtill\e-Soci11l-,Eguity•Jnsfil\rte pdf; 

(b) Grey F and O'Hagan M. The effectiveness of services led or run by consumers 

in mental health: rapid review of evidence for recovery-oriented outcomes: an 

Evidence Check rapid review brokered by the Sax Institute 

(www.saxinstitute.org.au) for the Mentel Hea Commission of New Sou1h 

Wales; 

(c) Mead, S., & Filson, B., (2017). Mutuality and Shared power as an altamative to 

coercion and force. Mental Health and Social Inclusion. 21. 10.1108/MHSl•0J.. 

2017-0011; and 

(d) Peer Respites, Action and Evaluation www.peerrescpite.neV.research. 

50 Altema1ive services might measur things <irferently from traditional services. For 

example, they might be measuring self-119.ency. hope or sooial support (Grey and 

O'Hagan, 2015). These ar1t things that trad, ional services do not count. Victo ar\S should 

have access to Services that foster and provide these experiences. 

51 The Interim Report has recommended that there be a con sum er-operated servioe. It v.ill 

be interesting to see how th governance of such a service Is n gotfated and how the 

ettiic of non-coercion, characteristic of a peer-run service. v,;11 be preserved. I think there 

going to be a lot of carefully negotlat d thinking around how tMs recomm nda1ion plays 

out, which is not a bad thilg. But there is also a nee<l for services that are not connected 

to traditional services. 

52 There are people with lived experience in Victori.a who have expertise in the various 

alternatives to hospital care. It would be good if we had a colleotive of consumer thinkers, 

leaders and people with expertise around alternative forms of care. The government 

should bite the bullet and fund servlc that are governed and dt!livered by consum rs. 
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Accountab,llty and outcome measures should be negotiated as part of funding 

arrangements rattier than being pre-set and oontingent. 

lived experience workforce 

53 The lived experience workforce is important because there is a wisdom that comes from 

having used services. There ls no olhe way for services lo reflec;.1 lhal experth;e and ttiat 

wisdom other than by draViing on the experiences of people who have been through those 

systems or who have experienced distress. There is no substitute for that, and no other 

workforce is in a position to do lhal The user of the servtce has uniq.ue insights into v.t,at 

ttiat service should be like. 

Supporting the expansion of lived experience worldorces 

54 BefOfe we can expand the consumer workforce, there is a huge amount of work that 

needs to go into organisational readiness. S<lme work has been done In this area. See, 

for example: 

(a) Self Help Adciction Resource Cenlre (SHARC) organisational readines$ training 

li:ttps://www.sharc.org.au/sharc-f'l@WS.lsharcs-organisalional-readiness-training

december•20t9-peer•workloroe•development/; and 

(b) http;J/peerwotkhub.oom,@ J/Wp-contentfuplo e ds/2016/05[[oolki\rpctf. 

55 There is slill a huge ignorance oul there amongst $ome organisations. For example, many 

do not know that the consumer workforce comprises different roles that have different 

functions (eg consumer consultants, peer support workers). Organisations need to 

d velop literacy around the consumer workrorce, and of course consumers are best 

placed to provide 1hat literacy. 

56 Thal kind of educative work Is currently not resource,d. Tl'lls means that con,sumers are In 

ttie ridiculous situation of having to e<tucale services about what ttiey do as part of ttieir 

job, which does not leave them much time to actually do their job. That must change. This 

has been going on for decades. Organisations have not had to come to terms vmh ttie 

different principles that underpin the consumer workforce, and then to make tile 

neoe-ssary adjustments to their practices and policies. Onoe this practical wor is dooe, 

we ~n start talking about wtlat staff can do, how leadership can bit built, and wtlat 

support5 ere needed. 

Current resources availabl to organisations 

57 We alreedy have three documents that outline in great detail tile needs of the lived 

exp nee workforces ifl three areas: alcohol and other drugs (AOO) workforott, carer 

workforce. and consumer workforce. These documents have been developed collectively 
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over the course of several years, by many different consumers, carers and people who 

work in the AOD sector. Each document sets out the vision and objectives for the 

workforce, action plans, the principles and enablers, work force development needs and 

models of success. These documents are publicly available on the website of the Centre 

for Mental Health Learning (CMHL), Peer Inside <crnhl.org.au/peer-inside>. 

58 The three groups (ie the consumer workforce, the carer workforce, and the AOD 

workforce) have come together to form a stewardship group facilitated by CMHL. The 

work of the stewardship group is to promote the Strategies, contribute to their 

implementation wherever possible, ensure that the necessary changes are happening, 

and continue to advocate for the needs of these workforces. 

Professional behaviours and practices underpinning recovery-oriented 

approaches 

59 The Framework for Recovery-oriented Practice document identifies the principles, 

capabilities, practices and leadership that must underpin recovery-oriented approaches. 

It was produced in 2011, but it is still relevant. However, any articulation of recovery within 

public mental health services is constrained and to some extent dissonant. This is 

because the tenets of self-determination, choice and living a meaningful life with or 

without 'symptoms' underpinning the concept of recovery, are in jeopardy when mental 

health legislation can mandate treatment or require hospitalisation. See DHHS, Victoria, 

Framework for Recovery-oriented Practice (2011) 

<www2.health.vic.gov.au/about/publications/>. Attached to this statement and marked 

"CR-4" is a copy of this document. 

60 The Framework for Recovery-oriented Practice is structured into nine "domains" that 

reflect the main areas of recovery-oriented practice. The nine domains are: 

85803919 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

promoting a culture of hope; 

promoting autonomy and self-determination; 

collaborative partnerships and meaningful engagement; 

focus on strengths; 

holistic and personalised care; 

family, carers, support people and significant others; 

community participation and citizenship; 

responsiveness to diversity; and 

reflection and learning. 
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61 In relation to eac:h domain, the Framework for Recovery-oriented Practice identlfies what 

the OOfe principles are, v.tiat the key capabilities are, wflal constitutes good practice, and 

what constitutes good leadership. 

62 For example, withil the doma·n of promoting a cultl.Jre of hope, one of the core principles 

identified by the Framework for Recovery-<JT1&ntt!d PractiGe is Uiat 1t]he physical, social 

and cultural service environment inspires hope, optimism and humanistic prac ·ces for all 

who participate in service provision: One of the key capabilities is the behaviour of 

"actively uphold(ing) a culture of hope by using oplimis1ic language, supporting people, 

their significant others and colleagues, and celebrating people's recovery efforts." 

Something ttiat constitutes good practice in this domain is tflat individuals "[s)ustain hope 

for pe-ople's r covery, especially Wh n people reel unable to carry hope themselves." 

Someone who is a good leader in this domain will "[c)elebrate rights of passage and 

achievements.• 

Frameworks for reform and human rights 

Importance of framework$ for mental health reform 

63 Social justice and human rights frameworks are CJitical for mental healttl rerotm, 1hough 

I f ar they are not as central to the Royal Commission's work as I would rke diem to be. 

Issues of human rights arise whenever we take away someone's rigl'ltto refuse treatment. 

In particular, our conversation about compulsory treatment needs to be reframed in terms 

of breaches of human rights. There is a lot of wor1( to do for people to get that point. 

64 There is a widespread idea that sometimes people do not know v.tiat is in their O\"m best 

interests. and that in those cases th state has to take over decision-making. That idea 

is a huge obstaClle to be overcome for us to start framing compulsory treatment in a 

difftrent way. 

65 The legislation does not promote human rights-it actually tells us v.tiere it is legal to 

breach them. That le · lative approval ?IIPefS over the reality of those breaches, be,cause 

it declares that the treatment is necessary. 

66 I would like to us engage honestly v.ith how the Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) (Mental 

H-&alth Act) endorses tawful violence. In my ov.n 11xperience, unwanted compulsory 

treatment was always administered with violence (ROl}er, 2019) 

https:/Jjemh.calissue-sfy9{dopuments/JEMH%20lnctusion%20v(pdf. We need to emberk 

on a project or understanding how human rights are a d. 1inctive feature of pubrc mental 

health service <Jelivery unlike he.i llhcare services for physical health where, other than in 

exceptional circumstances, one may refuse medical treatment. The shift towards 

supported decision-making, which I discuss below, would be a lever for starting ttiat 

project. 
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Limitations of using a health paradigm to conceptualise mental health 

67 In my view, mental health is not actually a health issue, and the use of the health paradigm 

for mental health is not helpful. One of the things that is limiting about it is how it leads us 

to think about discrimination in a particular way. De-stigmatisation campaigns have for 

decades relied upon likening "mental illness" with other chronic physical illnesses such 

as diabetes or asthma. Therefore, so the logic goes, people diagnosed with "mental 

illnesses" should not be discriminated against just as we would not discriminate against 

people with physical health conditions. 

68 However, research tells us that a health model itself can be the cause of discrimination 

and a biogenetic explanatory frame that sees human distress as an illness can cause 

desire for social distance in others (Angermeyer et al., 2011): Angermeyer M, Holzinger 

A, Carta MG, Schomerus G. (2011 ), Biogenetic explanations and public acceptance of 

mental illness: systematic review of population studies. Br J Psychiatry. 199(5):367-72. 

doi: 10.1192/bjp.bp.110.085563. 

69 In some ways a disability paradigm is much more useful than a health paradigm. 
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Disability activism has been founded on equality before the law and the enjoyment of 

human rights by people with disabilities on an equal basis with others. The United 

Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (UNCRPD) enshrines 

these ideas and signatory countries such as Australia, must comply with them. The 

UNCRPD uses the language of "people with psycho-social disabilities" to signal its 

inclusion of people experiencing psychological or emotional distress within the concept 

of disability. The UNCRPD is clear that people with disabilities should be able to make 

their own decisions and have them respected by others. Additionally, they should be 

protected from interference by others. If they require support and resources in order to 

make and carry out their decisions, it is incumbent upon states and organisations to 

provide that decisional support. An illness model locates pathology within the individual, 

whereas a disability model centres on the interaction between the person, the 

"impairment", and society. Aspects of society can be enabling or disabling of a person 

achieving self-determined choices and a full life. Under this model, for instance, it could 

be argued that mental health legislation is disabling as it is both discriminatory-it 

applies only to a certain category of people-those diagnosed with "mental illness" and 

also breaches human rights (to make self-determined choices and refuse treatment like 

others can). 
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Compulsory treatment 

Potential for coercion is incompatible with recovery-oriented care 

70 In most cases, a person can refuse treatment in relation to their physical health. However, 

in public mental health services people are often not able to refuse treatment. 

71 The presence of mental health legislation will always structure the relationships occurring 

in public mental health services. There is no doubt that a good therapeutic relationship is 

a good thing. However, the presence of coercion, or even just the potential for coercion, 

will always structure that therapeutic relationship. Coercion is always there whether in the 

foreground or in the background. This is why I would prefer that clinicians see themselves 

as decision-supporters. To me that is a far more helpful way for clinicians to conceptualise 

their practice than therapy in a relationship where the client is not a free agent. 

72 For example, you cannot use recovery principles to seclude someone. Seclusion and 

recovery-oriented principles do not go together. Naturally, if a person does not want 

treatment, and you have told them that they have to have it, then the treatment will have 

to be administered with violence. 

73 We talk about notions of recovery and the therapeutic relationship, but the existence of 

the Mental Health Act potentially structures everything that goes on within its ambit. 

74 In the violent and forcible administration of that treatment, you can imagine what that 

might feel like for the consumer. But it is also a negative experience for the staff member. 

Many staff members are in this job because it is a calling; they want to help people who 

are having trouble. In no policy or training document do I see reference made to the 

realities of compulsory treatment for the staff members who are required to administer it. 

75 I think that there is a tendency for clinicians to jump straight to justifications for compulsory 

treatment, which means they do not have opportunities to understand and sit with these 

dehumanising aspects of their work. This is understandable: when we have to do 

something unpleasant, we need to hold onto a rationale that will sustain us. But the 

violence of involuntary treatment and its administration is real regardless of justification 

and has an impact on consumers and clinicians. These consequences must be noted and 

regretted rather than papered over and clinicians need to be supported so that they can 

hold these truths. It is a great pity, I think, that there are not opportunities on wards, for 

example, where staff can be led safely through ethical dialogues by consumer experts. 

Supported decision-making 

76 The Mental Health Act does not support the decision-making model that we should be 

engaged in. The decision-making model in it should be founded on legal capacity, and 
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not mental capacity. Clinicians involved in a person's treatment should be facilitating that 

person to make their own decisions. They can do this by finding out what the person's 

preferences are, working out what resources the person might need, and then helping 

the person access those resources. That kind of mindset could form the substance of the 

relationships between consumers and clinicians. 

77 That mindset moves us away from a conversation about risk and fear. We are not talking 

about abandoning or neglecting consumers. We are talking about working together to find 

out what a person wants, and supporting that. 

78 The underpinning principles of supported decision-making are not well understood and 

Victoria was lacking in its implementation following the enactment of the Mental Health 

Act in 2014. Added to this, the implementation of supported decision-making is hampered 

by an approach to decision-making incorporated in the Mental Health Act that is based 

on a mental capacity test. A mental capacity test checks if a person can weigh up 

information and use it to make a decision. It is a pass or fail test and comes from a health 

model. Supported decision-making however comes from a disability paradigm and is 

based on a legal capacity model which asks: what resources does this person need in 

order to retain decision-making? This approach is based on human rights, dignity and 

equality. There are many problems with the mental capacity approach to decision-making 

such as that it does not take into account emotional aspects of decision-making, nor 

power imbalances where a disagreement might be more likely to be construed as a 

product of "mental illness" in an assessment. 

79 The concept of capacity within the Mental Health Act is a pass-or-fail concept. We need 

to move from that into ideas of legal capacity. That change in focus will be an anchor for 

practitioners as they move towards a model of supported decision-making. 

80 Currently, there is no incentive for people to do the work of supported decision-making. 

This work requires organisations that can support their staff to undertake initiatives that 

may push the boundaries, and that will support staff to sit with discomfort of negotiating 

risks with consumers rather than using treatment orders to force consumers into 

treatment. We cannot keep putting people on treatment orders because we're scared that 

they might do something in the future. 

Factors influencing the take-up of safeguards by consumers 

81 In relation to Compulsory Treatment Orders (CTOs), the issue of power has an influence 

on whether people take up safeguards. For example, where the psychiatrist is mandating 

treatment, it can be difficult for the person to get their will and preferences heard. It is 

particularly difficult if their preferences differ from what the psychiatrist is saying. 
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82 Two casH that ended up In Victoria's Supreme Court serve as examples. These cases 

were about unwanted treatmen The appeal rst went to the Victorian Civil and 

Adm n trative Tribunal (VCA T) Wh re It was ruled that th treatment n both caHs should 

go ahead. When th cases wer brought to the Supreme Court, Justice Befl determined 

that VCAT had misinterpreted and misapplied the capacity test ·n section 68 of lhe Mental 

Health Act in ways that undermined human rights to self-determination, freedom from 

non-consensual medical treatment and rights to personal ·n11iolabilityWhich are protected 

by the Victorian Charlerof Human Rights and Respon~bihtres Act 2006 (Vic) (Charter). 

The lengths to Which these two people and their families had to go, in order to preserve 

their basic human rights, demonstrates the lac of transparency and failures of 

accountability in the provisions as outlined in the Act as wel as in the functions ofVCAT. 

83 Another issue is that people m y not know about their rights to access safeguards, such 

as their ri ht to obtain a second opinion, have a nominated person who can 

communicate the person's wishes and preferenc , access an advocate or complain 

about any aspeot of c re or treatment. Although they are a mechanism setting out 

treatment preferences, Advance statements have not been taken up widely. A Vt.11AC 

study found that more than 60% of consumers surveyed a~eed it was difficult to nd 

information, and only 8-15% of consumers reported that mental health services 

routinely provid ·nrormalion bout advance statement nd nominated pe<sons, 

(VMIAC, 2018 p.8) te 

statements- ominated-Persons Consumer-Survey 2018.pdf. 

Abolition of compulsory treatment in Victoria's future mental h alth system 

84 I am an abolitionist; I believe that compulsory treatment has no place in any menial health 

sy tem. But that position can only be an ideal uni sour sense of community evolves. In 

New Zealand, Mary O'Hagan's Wellbeing Manif~to provides a vision of moving from Big 

Pharma to Big Community that would be instructlv for Vlc:torla: 

https·//www.wellbeingmanifesto,nz/. Ta -ng that position. we need to be thinking about 

the kind of community we want to live in, and the wpports all people need. How can we 

move ours Ives into a po - ·on wher there is openness towards the way people 

exp ri nee things? How can we nurture a sense of curiosity around the divet"sity of ways 

n which people ttunk and act? Some people hear voices, some people believe they are 

sorcerers; as a community, we n ed to harbour more curiosity and take more inter tin 

that. 

85 I wi I continue to adVocate for the abolition of compulsory treatmenL In the m antime, we 

should reduoe the rate at Which oomputsory treatment is used by enacting a framework 

f0< supported decis on-m king. Victorian clln clans n d training and organisational 

support so th t staff can re-orient prac -ce away from 'therapy' towards discovering 

people's preferences and proVJdlng resources peopl need 10 retain or resume holding 
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th r ins of their life, decreasing the likelihood of being mbroil d In b<eaches of p oplti' 

human rights. 

Families and carers 

Litltening to consumers' voict}S rttther than "balancing interests" 

86 In my view, the mental health S)'$lem and provision of care should not be @bout seeking 

to create a ·1>.aIance• between the ntere$tS of consumer'$ and lh0$e of families and 

carers. Autonomy and the protection of others are two values that often cannot be 

reco11oiled. Instead of forcing them together, it would be fruitful for U5 to give consumers 

the freedom to elaborate their feelings and v.tiat is going on f01 them. We should not be 

as -ng them to try to reconcile their feelings and views with those or their families or 

carers. 

87 I think spaces are needed for consumers, families and carers to be able to openly speak 

about their fears, face the risks volved, and think up ways these can be mitigated 

together_ Of course. these ideas on1y have relevance where the consumer wants it to 

happen. 

88 There is a whole different way of thinking about the interests of consumers and carers 

that is not a balancing act; it is actually an exercise in hearing each other. I am currently 

studying the preclioe of Open Di,tlo ue; Von Peter, S. Aderhol<l, V., Cubellis, L., 

Bergstrom, T_, Stastny, P .• S I uta, J_, and Puras, D., (2019), Op n Dialogue as a 

Human Righls•Aligned Approach. Front. Psychia1Jy, 31 May 2019. 

https:/Jdol.org/10_3389/fpsyt.2019.00387. Open Dlalogu is aboot heanng itach other's 

voices and finding common ways to speak with nd understand each other and wing 

011 the resources present in the social network. 

89 I think these sorts of practices are a'rtical, because othelWise conversations lum into 

competitions, and in those the consumer wil always lose. rhe oona.umer loses bec-aus.e 

it FS corn.idered that thitir testimony cannot be trusted; that they do not have insight into 

their condition or know v.tiat is good for them_ In con1J8st, I think it is oritical that 

consumers have real, proper space lo arti.culate their feelings and be supported by others 

to take up the reins of their own lifit. 

90 Mental health ser11ices should invest in alternative approacties like family conferencing 

(Ellen Meijer, Gert Schout & Tin eke Abma (2019) Family Group Conferencing in Coercive 

Psychiatry: On Forming Partnership Between the Client. Social Networks and 

Professionals, Issues in Mental Health Nursing, 40:6, 459-465, DOI: 

10.1080/01612840.2018.1563254) and Open Dialogue so that they are available If 

people want them. We need approaches in whioh we deliberately an<l proactively try to 
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und rstand Issues around power. We ne d to think consciously aboul wt,ose voice might 

be the thinnest or the hardest to hear (and that approach will usually help the consumer). 

91 Anotl1er e)(ample ls an approacti called C rcles of Support. In 2018 tl1e Mental Heal1h 

Coordinating Council produced a feasi ·uty study for circles of support (see 

httpj/fwww,mhcc,org,aufwo:90ntenUupjoads.l2018/05/mhcc cos lit review odf). In the 

circf e of support, lhe person with the disability is i1 the driving seat. The person pie ks who 

they want to support their decision,making, drawing on the expertise they need at that 

point. Family members might be involved, so migh1 leachers, or frier,ds, at financial, 

hom~ing or other experts-and they work on the issues or decision-making together but 

the process is driven by the person themse Ives. In tt,is way, the consume(s choices and 

self-determination are supported. 

A<:countab i lity 

Perlormanc•monitorlng arrangements that capture the outcomes and 

experiences meaningful to consumers, families and carers 

92 As I said above at paragraph 50, the things ftlet are impor1ant to consumers ere not 

always measured. There's such a dlff rence If you did measure things like how a person's 

sense of agency, or their sense of hope was affected by their use of a service. There are 

recovery-oriented measures tha1 have been developed by consumers such as Patricia 

Ridgway in the United States. I also refer to the journal artide at Attachment "CR-5• about 

measuring mental healttl in the clinical setting. 

93 Whit services could then use that infocmallon foe lhe purpose of providing servioes that 

are more in li'le with what consumers want and need. there will still be some problems 

1hat no amount of ·secv ce lmprovQfflen Is 90,ng to fix. Th s relates back to 1he inbuilt 

presence of coercion in the context of public mental health services. due lo mental health 

legislation and therefore the need to ac,lmowledge the role of human rights and social 

justice. This provides us wl1h another potent reason as to why non-coercive alternatives 

to traditional mental health services need to be funded. 

94 Although surveys can be helpful for imptoving servioes, we should be mindful ttiat merely 

running surveys i:s not an accounlabillty stJalegy. That is tor two reasons. First, surveys 

are sometimes conducted for coemetic purposes. I have been aware of situations in the 

past where fc e hand survey r sponses were literally shredd e<l. Some mes no-on tabs 

responsibility tor checking Whether surveys have improved anything. Governments 

should take responsibll,ty for lflal ra1her than ndMdual services. There needs to be an 

e)(pectation that every single time you ask a consumer a question, there will be some kind 

of oversight and respons'bility to act for change. 
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95 Sl!Condly, the QU stlons that are k d In surveys are not always devised by urvlce 

users, whioh means ttiat tt,e questions do not necea.sarily piok up on tt,e issues ttiat are 

mportant to the servl~ users. 

Physical Infrastructure 

Features that consumers value In physical envfronments of mental health services 

96 Adopting co-production as a way of nform ng design of physical environments is a good 

way to ensure that physical spaces are both locally contextualised and have ttie features 

1ha1 oonsumen; value. A Victorian report looking at interna1ional examples of mental 

health ward designs (Scalzo, 2016) can be accessed hem: 

bttp.s•lllwl\,\t,..churcbill:lLu.st.comc11.ulmedielfeJ.owsl~alzo S :Wl5 De$ign foJ ental H 

ealth towards an Australian approach.pdf. The principles of good design in the report 

include plenty or natural light, ceiling heigh horn Ike atmosphere, control for people over 

aepects of their own epaoe (ie their own lock$), a good mix of communal and private 

spaces and acce<sslble garden areas. There should be pi nty of activities and urvice 

users shoUld have access to arts and music or headphones. One service had a labyrinth. 

97 If we take !he view that mental health issues are not health problems, as I say we should, 

ttien we are more likely to emphasise home•like features of the physical environment. 

9e We mould aQl\nov.lledge that v.tien people are reoei11ing compulsory treatment. and are 

not permitted to lean a service, then 1h quality of the physical Infrastructure b comes 

even more important. When people are being held iwoltmtarily. and are not allowed to 

leave the ward, lhey need a sense of space; that they are not piled In on top of someone 

else, and that 1he ceirng is not so low that they feel like 1hey are in a box. Any design 

feature Uiat emphasises the agency of Uie oonsumer should be prioritised. The ability to 

lock your own door. and the sense or safety which that brings, is especially important for 

people v.flo have been sexually assaulted. 

The role of consumers in ensuring that physical environments are healing, 

restorative, respectful and side 

99 On this poinl it would be good to build new physical environments throu co-productJon; 

but, as I said above, co-production is not at the top or Arnstein's Ladder. We should also 

be wpporting initiatives that are consumer-led. We should be resourcing those initiatives 

and making the decision to take a risk on them. We should ask those consumers who are 

leeding ttie ini ·atives what expertise ttiey need ecoess to. For ex:emple, wittiin a 

consumer,! d group wo,king on an Infrastructure initiative, there would not be an obvious 

need for a psychiatrisl Forming teams around a piece or work or a project is not based 

on representation; 11 Is about expertise needed. So, you would want maybe englnl?(lrr;, 

arclhitects, artists in 1h e group. Many consumer run crisis a ltematives are sm a II houses 
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wi1h four or five bedrooms such as U1ose in New York's Parachute programs (s 

b11Ps;11www,nvaprs,Ofa,e1Je:ws:Jlu'lems1201 s1parachute•oY2:biab•isbt&:&12cess-ot
Peer ~r s -model-Impact-of-community-access). 

print ,,.me Cath Ropec 

Dat.11 2 June 2020 
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CATH ROPER 
CURRICULUM VITAE

Address: Centre for Psychiatric Nursing (CPN)
School of Health Sciences 
University of Melbourne 
Level 6/161 Barry Street 
Carlton 3010

Telephone: +61 (03) 8344 9455
Email: croper@unimelb.edu.au

Academic Qualifications:

Masters in Social Health Melbourne University 2012

Diploma in Education Melbourne University 1989

Bachelor of Arts La Trobe University 1984

Current Appointment:

Employer: Centre for Psychiatric Nursing & Department of Nursing, School of Health
Sciences, University of Melbourne 

Position: Consumer Academic
Duration: November 1999 - present

**CV documents activities undertaken over the past five years, from 2014

AWARDS

In 2019, the Centre for Psychiatric Nursing was publicly recognised for its Consumer 
Academic Program (CAP), achieving a Mental Health Service of Australia and New Zealand 
Award in the category of Education, Training or Workforce Development for the achievement 
of excellence, innovation and best practice in mental health services. Recognised by my 
peers, I was presented with the inaugural Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council 
(VMIAC) - Victoria’s peak mental health consumer organisation, Life-time Achievement 
Award in 2016.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

I coordinate the core subject, Consumer Perspective Theory & Practice, in the Diploma in 
Nursing Practice, Mental Health Stream, University of Melbourne which has been taught in 
the course for 20 years. Student evaluations have been consistently favourable. In response 
to Victoria’s mental health reform agenda, I developed content for three highly successful 
industry-based workshops: Supported decision-making, Every Moment Counts and 
Coproduction. Subsequently these became coproduced workshops, delivered across a range
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In 2019. the Centre for Psychiatric Nursing was publicly recognised for its Consumer 
Academic Program (CAP), achieving a Mental Health Service of Australia and New Zealand 
Award in the categety of Education, Training or Workforce Development for the aohievement 
of excellence, innovation and best practice in mental health services. Recognised by my 
peers, I was present.ed 'Nith the inaugural Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council 
(VMIAC) - Victoria's peak mental health consumer organisation, Life-time Achievement 
Award in 2016. 

EDUCATION AND ~INING 

I coordinate the core S4.il:>ject, Consumer Perspective Thfiory & Practice, in the Diploma in 
ursing Pradice, Mental Health Stream, University of Melbourne which has been taught in 

the course for 20 years. Student evaluations have been consistently fa.vourable. In response 
to Victoria's mental health reform agenda, I developed content for three highly successful 
industry-based workshops: Supported decision-making, Every Moment Counts and 
Coprodue1ion. Subsequently these b~me ooproduced workshops, delivered across a range 
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of mental health services, programs, and disciplines receiving excellent feedback from 
participants.

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS
1. Consumer researcher, (2018/2019), Understanding the Role of Allies in Systemic 

Consumer empowerment, with Scholz, B., Juntanamalaga P., & Happell, B.
2. Consumer researcher, (2018/2019), Investigating non-consumer researcher 

perspectives on collaborating with consumers in mental health research with Scholz, 
B., Gordon, S., Booking, J., Liggins, J., Ellis, P., Platania-Phung, C. and Happell, B.

3. Consumer perspective consultant to the project: The United Nations Special 
Rapporteur report on alternatives to seclusion and restraint

[available at:
https://socialequitv.unimelb.edu.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0012/2898525/Alternatives-to-
Coercion-Literature-Review-Melbourne-Social-Equitv-lnstitute.pdf 1

Impact:

Despite only being released in October 2018, the report has already been promoted by the 
Disability Advocacy Resource Unit (Australia), the Disability and Human Rights Observatory 
(Portugal), the Sante Mentale (‘mental health’) Journal (France), Asylum Magazine (UK), the 
International Disability Alliance (IDA; IDA is the global umbrella organisation for disabled 
peoples organisations), the Mental Health in Higher Education Hub website (UK), and the 
VMIAC. Given this added dissemination, the report is likely to have wide reach and high 
impact, translating knowledge into practice.

4. Consumer researcher in the project: Gooding, P., McSherry, B., Roper, C., Grey, F., 
(2018) Alternatives to Coercion in Mental Health Settings: A Literature Review 
Commissioned by the United Nations Office at Geneva to inform the report of the 
United Nations Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. 
Available at:

https://socialequity.unimelb.edu.au/ data/assets/pdf file/0012/2898525/Alternatives-to-
Coercion-Literature-Review-Melbourne-Social-Equitv-lnstitute.pdf

Impact:
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe passed a resolution, titled: Ending 
coercion in mental health: the need for a human rights-based approach, 
and the Assembly relied on a report of the Committee on Social Affairs, Health and 
Sustainable Development, rapporteur: Ms Reina de Bruijn-Wezeman (see Doc. 14895), 
which referred to this work.

5. Principal researcher, (2017 - ongoing) Generating knowledge through conversation: 
analysing expert perspectives of consumer workers, clinicians and academics in 
mental health. This innovative project focuses on knowledge development in the 
context of transdisciplinary conversations placing consumer perspective at the 
centre.

6. Disability Storyteller, (with Dr Piers Gooding, respondent) Voices of Individuals: 
Collectively Exploring Self-Determination project (2015-2017). This ground-breaking, 
two-year European Research Council funded initiative, entitled the ‘Voices of
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Individuals: Collectively Exploring Self-Determination’ [at: https://ercvoices.coml led 
by the University of Ireland, Galway centred on law reform in legal capacity to 
consent in the context of the lives of people with disabilities, and involved public 
workshopping and presenting of stories about legal capacity from 16 pairs of 
storytellers (with disabilities) and respondents. A book of the work was published and 
launched in 2018: Global Perspectives On Legal Capacity Reform: Our Voices, Our 
Stories, Routledge

7. Consumer researcher, Reducing and eliminating restrictive interventions (2014- 
2016). I wasa consumer researcher in a national research initiative to identify 
effective ways to reduce and prevent seclusion and restraint with Professor 
Bernadette McSherry, Professor Lisa Brophy, Dr Piers Gooding and others [report 
available at:
https://www.mentalhealthcommission.qov.au/media/123598/1408%20Seclusion%20
and%20Restraint Uni%20Melb final%20Report%205%20Sep%202014%20(D15-
333268').PDF

This material contributed to the Mental Health Commission’s position paper and widely 
distributed declaration on seclusion and restraint, which has been signed by dozens of 
services and professionals, and the research overall has likely contributed to falling national 
rates of seclusion and restraint in recent years.

8. Research supervisor, The Safewards model, intervention and Victorian trial, 
Department of Health and Human Services (2015 - ongoing)

9. Consumer Researcher, (2015 - 16), Development of a Program Logic and 
Evaluation Framework for the Victorian Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA) 
Service, Department of Health and Human Services

10. Consumer Researcher, (2015), Evaluation of Mind Australia’s Peer Recovery 
Community (PRC) Services Implementation, MIND

11. Consumer Researcher, (2014 - 15) Reducing & Eliminating Seclusion and Restraint 
in mental health services, National Mental Health Commission, Social Equity 
Institute, University of Melbourne

12. Consumer researcher, (2014 - 15), Consumer Perspective Group Supervision 
Project, Monash Mental Health Program

13. Consumer researcher, (2014), National Mental Health Commission, National 
Contributing Life Project, Craze Solutions

Media

2017
Involuntary treatment, Australian law & real lives: a public conversation 
In an interview with ABC Radio National Life Matters program 
https://abcmedia.akamaized.net/rn/podcast/2017/11/lms 20171128 0906.mp3 
Cath Roper speaks to the issue from the perspective of her own experiences of involuntary 
admission and treatment, and makes the case that, “as a society, we have to take some 
responsibility ... for thinking: what message [does] that send a person seeking help, when 
that help is delivered with violence?”. She highlights the tendency for involuntarily treatment 
to be framed as ‘necessary’, and calls for debate on what ‘necessary’ means when “we don’t 
have good alternatives ...[which] would mean that we could look to something else and 
actually have some choices”.

2019
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effective ways to reduce and prevent seclusion and restraint with Professor 
Bernadette McSherry, Professor Lisa Brophy, Dr Piers Gooding and others (report 
available at: 
https./lwww.mentalheallhoomm1ssion.9ov.au/media/123598/1408%20Seclusion%20 
and%20Restraint Uni%20Melb final%20Report%205%20Sep%202014%20{D15-
333268) PDF 

This material contributed lo the Mental Health Comm·ssion's position paper and widely 
distributed dedaration on seclusion and restraint, which has been signed by dozens of 
services and professionals, and the research overall has Ii ely contributed to falling national 
rates of seclusion and restraint in recent years. 

8. Res arch supervisor, The Safewards model, intervention and Victorian trial, 
Department or Health and Human Services (2015 - ongoing) 

9. Consumer Researcher, (2015-16), Development of a Program Logic and 
Evaluation Frameworl< for the Victorian Independent Mental Health Advocacy (IMHA) 
Service, Department of Health and Human Services 

10. Consumer Researcher, (2015), Evaluation of Mind Australia ·s Peer Recovery 
Community (PRC) SeNices Implementation, MIND 

11. Consumer Researcher, (2014 - 15) Reducing & Biminating Seclusion and Restraint 
in mentaf health sarvices, National Mental Heahh Commission, Social Equity 
Institute, University of Melbourne 

12. Consumer researcher, (2014 - 15), Consumer Perspective Group Supervision 
Project, Monash Mental Health Program 

13. Consumer researcher, (2014), National Mental Health Commission, Nationaf 
Contributing Life Project, Craze Solutions 

Media 

2017 
Involuntary treatment, Australian law & real lives: a public conversation 
In an ,nterviewwith ABC Radio National Life Matters program 
hl1ps //abcmed,a.a amai ed ne m/podcast/2017/1 rnms 20171128 0906 mp3 
Cath Roper speaks to the issue from the perspective of her O'Nf1 experiences of in110luntary 
admission and treatment, and makes the case that, •as a society, vve have to take some 
responsibility ... for thinking: what message [does] that send a person seeking help, when 
that help is delivered with violence? . She highlights the tendency for involuntarily treatment 
to be framed as 'necessary', and calls for debate on what ·necessary' means when ·we don't 
have good alternatives .. [which] would mean tha we could look o something lse and 
actually have some choices•. 

2019 
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One in 5 Podcast: Supported Decision-Making - no one size fits all
https://disabilitv.unimelb.edu.au/media/one-in-five/episode-4-theres-no-one-size-fits-all-part-
1
We hear about the move from substituted to supported decision making under the Mental 
Health Act 2014, how this affects health professionals, their legal obligations and how in 
practice, appropriate support for people with disabilities assists them to make informed 
medical and legal decisions.

LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Journal article Reviewer for:
Intersectionalities: A Global Journal of Social Work Analysis, Research, Polity, and
PracticeJournal of Mental Health
International Journal of Mental Health Nursing
Journal of Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing
Medical Law International

Supervision to Higher Degree students
Provision of supervision to psychology PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne

- Advisory Committee Chair, consumer PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne
- Advisory group member to PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne

Supervision to consumer workforce
Provision of monthly consumer perspective supervision to four individuals and one 
consumer team

Committees
I hold consumer roles on government committees relevant to state-wide training, innovation 
in the mental health sector, mental health workforce issues, sexual safety in Inpatient 
environments and the implementation of supported decision-making in mental health 
contexts.

Consultancies
I am currently providing advice to the Director, Community Engagement of the Royal 
Commission into Victoria’s Mental Health Services and to the policy and design team 
(2019/2020). I have previously provided consumer leadership and perspectives informing 
the Mental Health Organisational Capability Framework for the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Victoria, 2017 - 2018). I have co-facilitated training with TACSI (2017-18) 
https://www.tacsi.org.au/aimed at developing a process to co-design Victorian mental health 
services. I have provided a one day consultancy for a rural service on co-production with 
the CPN Director.

Keynote Addresses

I have been invited to keynote at several international, national and local conferences. I have 
been an invited speaker on more than 20 occasions since 2014 and presented on my work 
at conferences on more than 16 occasions.

PUBLICATIONS

Books

4
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One in 5 Podcast: Supported Decision-Making - no one slz.e fits all 
hltps://disability, unimel b.edu. a u/media/one,-i n-five/epi sode-4-lheres-no-one-size-frts-all-part-

1 
We heat about the move from substituted to supported decision making under the Mental 
Health Act 2014, how this affects health professionals, their legal obligations and how in 
practice, appropriate support for people with disabilities assists them to make informed 
medical and legal decisions. 

LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE 

Journal article Revi:ewer for: 
• lntersectionalities: A Global Journal of Social Wert Analysis, Resea.rdh, Polity, and 

PracticeJoumal of Mental Health 
lntemalionaI1 Journal of Mental Health Nursing 
Journal of Psyc,hia~~ic and Mental Heal1h ursing 

- Me<lical Law International 

Sup-ervision to Higher Degree stt.1dents 
- Provision of supetvision to psychology PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne 
- Advisory Committee Chair. consumer PhD candidate at the University of Melbourne 
- Advisory group member to PhD candidate at the University or Melboume 

Sup-ervision to consumer wor'kforce 
Provision of monthly consumer perspective supervision to four individuals and one 
consumer team 

Committees 
I hold consumer roles on government oommiU s relevant to state-wide training, innovation 
in the mental health sect.or, mental health workforce issues, sexua.l safety ,in Inpatient 
environments and the implementation of supported decision--making in mental health 
contexts. 

Consultancies 
I am currently providing1 advice to the Director, Community Engagement or the Royal 
Commission into Victoria's Mental Health Services and to the porcy and design team 
(2019/2020). I have previously provided consumer leadership and perspectives informing 
the Mental Health Organisational Capability Framework for the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Victoriia, 2017- 2018).1 have co-facilitated training 'Mlh TACSI (2017-18) 
https:Jlwww.lacsi.orgaulaimed at developing a process to co-design Victorian menial health 
services. I have provided a one day consultancy for a rural service on co~produclion with 
the CPN Director. 

Keynote Addresses 

I have been invited to keynote at several international, national and local conferenoes. I have 
been an invited speaker on more than 20 occasions since 2014 and presented on my work 
at conferences on more than 16 occasions. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Books 
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Happell, B., Cowin, L., Roper, C., Lakeman, R., Cox, L., (2013) Introducing Mental Health 
Nursing, a service user-oriented approach, 2nd edition, Allen & Unwin, Crows Nest, NSW

Roper, C (ed), (2003), Sight Unseen, Centre for Psychiatric Nursing Research and Practice, 
Melbourne Australia

Book Chapters

Kemp, H., Bellingham, B., Gill, K., McCloughen, A., Roper, C., Buus, N., River, J., (2020). 
Peer support and open dialogue: Possibilities for Transformation and Resistance in Mental 
Health Services. In: Rhodes P. (Ed.) Beyond the Psychology Industry. Springer, Cham 
DOI https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-33762-9 6

Roper, C., and Gooding, P. (2018). This is Not a Story: From Ethical Loneliness to Respect 
for Diverse Ways of Knowing, Thinking and Being, Global Perspectives On Legal Capacity 
Reform: Our Voices, Our Stories, Routledge pp 154-164

Roper, C.,(2018). Capacity does not reside in me, In (Eds) C. Spivakovsky, K., Seear and 
A., Carter, Critical Perspectives on Coercive Interventions: Law, Medicine and Society. 
Routledge pp 85-97

Roper, C (2016) Is partnership a dirty word? In Russo and Sweeney (Eds), Searching for a 
Rose Garden, Challenging Psychiatry, Fostering Mad Studies, PCCS Books, Monmouth, UK 
https://www.pccs-books.co.uk/products/searching-for-a-rose-garden-1

Refereed Journals

Gooding, P., McSherry, B. and Roper, C. (2020), Preventing and Reducing “Coercion” in 
Mental Health Services: An International Scoping Review of English-Language Studies. Acta 
Psychiatr Scand. doi:10.1111/acps.13152

Brophy, L & Roper, C & Grant, K. (2019). Risk factors for involuntary psychiatric 
hospitalisation. The lancet. Psychiatry. 6. 974-975. 10.1016/S2215-0366(19)30442-0.

Roper, C., (2019). [Review of the book Health and safety for spirit seers, telepaths and 
visionaries, byA.C. Beyer], Psychosis, 11:4, 379380,
DOI: 10.1080/17522439.2019.1652844

Daya, I., Hamilton, B.E., Roper C. (2019). Authentic engagement: A conceptual model for 
welcoming diverse and challenging consumer and survivor views in mental health research, 
policy and practice. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing doi: 10.1111/inm. 12653.

Scholz, B., Platania-Phung, C., Gordon., S, Ellis, P., Roper, C., Booking, J., Happell, B., 
(2019). Very useful, but do carefully: Mental health researcher views on establishing a 
Mental Health Expert Consumer Researcher Group pp. 1-10. J Psychiatr Ment Health Nurs.

Roper, C., (2019), Ethical peril, violence and “dirty hands” - ethical consequences of mental 
health laws, Special issue, Disordering Social Inclusion, Ethics, Critiques, Collaborations, 
Futurities, Journal of Ethics in Mental Health
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Nursing, a service user•orienled approach, 2nd edition, Allen & Unwin, Crows Nest, NSW 

Roper, C (ed), (2003), Sight Unseen, Centre for Psychiatric Nursing Research and Practice, 
Melbourne Australia 

Book Chapters 

Kemp, H., Bellingham, B., Gill, K, McCloughen, A, Roper, C., Buus, N., River, J., (2020). 
Peer support and open dialogue: Possibi ities for Transformation and Resistance in Mental 
Health Services. In: Rhodes P. (Ed.) Beyond the Psychology Industry. Springer, Cham 
DOI htlps.//doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-33762-9 6 

Roper, C., and Gooding, P. (2018). This is Not a Story: From Ethical Loneliness to Resped 
for Diverse Ways of Knowing, Thinking and Being, Global Perspectives On Legal Capacity 
Reform: Our Voices, Our Ston·es, Routledge pp154-164 

Roper, C.,(2018). Capacity does not reside in me, In (Eds) C. Spivakovsky, K., Seear and 
A., Carter, Critical Perspectives on Coercive lnt rventions: Law, Medicine and Society. 
Routledge pp 85-97 

Roper, C (2016) Is partnership a dirty word? In Russo and SWeeney (Eds), Searching for a 
Rose Garden, Challenging Psychiatry, Fostering Mad Studies, PCCS Books, Monmouth, UK 
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Refereed Jouma/$ 

Gooding, P., McSherry, B. and Roper, C. (2020), Preventing and Reducing "Coercion" in 
Mental Health ServJCes: An International Scoping Review of English-Language Studies. Acta 
Psychiatr Scand doi: 10 1111/acps 13152 

Brophy, L & Roper, C & Grant. K (2019) Risk factors for ·nvoluntary psychiatric 
hospitalisation. The lancet. Psychiatry. 6. 974-975. 10.1016/S2215-0366(19)30442-0. 

Roper, C., (2019) [Review of the boo Health and safety for spirit seers, te/epaths and 
visionaries, byA.C. Beyer]. Psychosis, 11·4, 379380, 
DOI: 10.1080/17522439.2019.1652844 

Daya, I., Hamilton, B.E., Roper C. (2019). Authentic engagement: A conceptual model for 
welcoming diverse and challenging consumer and survivor views in mental heallh research, 
policy and practice. lntemalional Journal of Mental Health ursing doi 10.1111/inm.12653. 

Scholz, B., Platania-Phung, C., Gordon., S, Ellis, P., Roper, C., Bocking, J., Happel!, B., 
(2019). Very useful, but do carefully: Mental health researeher views on establishing a 
Mental Health Expert Consumer Researcher Group pp. 1-10. J Psychiatr Ment Heal h Nurs. 

Roper, C., (2019), Ethical peril, violenoe and ~dirty hands" - ethical consequences of mental 
health laws, Special issue, Disordering Social lnc:lusion, Ethics, Critiques, Col boralions, 
Futurities, Journal of Ethics in Ment Health 
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Kennedy, H. , Roper, C. , Randall, R. , Pintado, D. , Buchanan-Hagen, S. , Fletcher, J. and 
Hamilton, B. (2019), Consumer recommendations for enhancing the Safewards model and 
interventions. Int J Mental Health Nurs, 28: 616-626. doi:10.1111/inm. 12570

Juntanamalaga, P. , Scholz, B. , Roper, C. and Happell, B. (2019), They can't empower us’: 
The role of allies in the consumer movement. Int J Mental Health Nurs. 
doi:10.1111/inm. 12585

Happell, B., Gordon, S., Booking, J., Ellis, P., Roper, C., Liggins, J. & Platania-Phung, C. 
(2019). "Chipping away": non-consumer researcher perspectives on barriers to collaborating 
with consumers in mental health research. Journal of Mental Health, 28(1), 49. doi:
10.1080/09638237.2018.1466051

Scholz, B., Roper, C., Juntanamalaga, P., and Happell, B., (2019) Understanding the Role 
of Allies in Systemic Consumer Empowerment: A Literature Review, Issues in Mental Health 
Nursing, DOI: 10.1080/01612840.2018.1553004

Scholz, B. , Gordon, S. , Booking, J. , Liggins, J. , Ellis, P. , Roper, C. , Platania-Phung, C. 
and Happell, B. (2019), ‘There's just no flexibility’: How space and time impact mental health 
consumer research. Int J Mental Health Nurs. doi:10.1111/inm. 12589

Happell, B., Gordon, S., Booking, J., Ellis, P., Roper, C., Liggins, J., Scholz, B., & Platania- 
Phung, C., (2018) How did I not see that? Perspectives of nonconsumer mental health 
researchers on the benefits of collaborative research with consumers.Int J Ment Health 
Nurs. 2018 Aug;27(4):1230-1239. doi: 10.1111/inm.12453. Epub2018 Mar 12.

Happell, B., Gordon, S., Booking, J., Ellis, P., Roper, C., Liggins, J., Scholz, B., & Platania- 
Phung, C., (2018) Turning the Tables: Power Relations Between Consumer Researchers 
and Other Mental Health Researchers, Issues in Mental Health Nursing, 39:8, 633- 
640, DOI: 10.1080/01612840.2018.1445328

Happell B, Scholz B, Gordon S, Booking J, Ellis P, Roper C, Liggins J, Platania-Phung 
C.(2018) "I don't think we've quite got there yet": The experience of allyship for mental health 
consumer researchers. J Psychiatr Ment Health Nurs. 25(8):453-462.

Happell, B., Gordon, S., Booking, J., Ellis, P., Roper, C., Liggins, J., & Platania-Phung, C., 
Scholz, B., (2018) Mental Health Researchers’ Views About Service User Research: A 
Literature Review, Issues in Mental Health Nursing, 39:12, 1010- 
1016, DOI: 10.1080/01612840.2018.1475524

McSherry, B., Brophy, L., Hamilton, B., Roper, C., Tellez (2017), Reducing Seclusion and 
Restraint: Hearing from consumers and their supporters, The Health Advocate, 41:34-35

Byrne, L., Roper, C., Happell, B., Reid-Searl, K., (2016), The Stigma of Identifying as 
Having a Lived Experience Runs Before Me: Challenges for Lived Experience Roles,
Journal of Mental Health, DOI: 10.1080/09638237.2016.1244715

Kinner, S., Harvey, C., Hamilton, B., Brophy, L., Roper, C., McSherry, B., & Young, J.
(2016). Attitudes towards seclusion and restraint in mental health settings: Findings from a 
large, community-based survey of consumers, carers and mental health professionals. 
Epidemiology and Psychiatric Sciences, 1-10. doi:10.1017/S2045796016000585

Brophy, L., Roper, C., Hamilton, B., Tellez, J., McSherry, B., (2016), Consumers and their 
supporters’ perspectives on poor practice and the use of seclusion and restraint in mental
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health settings: results from Australian focus groups, International Journal of Mental Health 
Systems 10(6)1-10 http://iimhs.biomedcentral.eom/artides/10.1186/s13033-016-0038-x

Brophy, L., Roper, C., Hamilton, B., Tellez, J., McSherry, B., (2016), Consumers’ and their 
supporters’ perspectives on barriers and strategies to reducing seclusion and restraint in 
mental health settings, Australian Health Review, 
http://www. publish.csiro.au/?paper=AH15128

Roper, C., McSherry, B., Brophy, L., (2015), Defining seclusion and restraint: legal and 
policy definitions versus consumer and carer perspectives, Journal of Law and Medicine, 
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Non-refereed publications

Gooding, P., McSherry, B., Roper, C., and Grey, F., (2018) Alternatives to Coercion in 
Mental Health Settings: A Literature Review, Melbourne: Melbourne Social Equity Institute, 
University of Melbourne.
https://sociaieguitv. unimelb. edu. au/ data/assets/pdf file/0012/2898525/Alternatives-to-
Coercion-Literature-Review-Melbourne-Social-Eguity-lnstitute.pdf

Roper, C., Grey, F., and Cadogan, E., (2018), Co-production: putting principles into practice 
in mental health contexts, Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. 
https://recovervlibrary.unimelb.edu.au/domains/leadership

Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council (VMIAC) and Centre for Psychiatric Nursing 
(2018), Consumer perspective supervision Framework, Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 
licence, https://cmhl.org.au/sites/default/files/resources- 
pdfs/FI NAL%20CPS%20framework%2018.pdf
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT CR-2

This is the attachment marked “CR-2” referred to in the witness statement of Cath Roper dated 

2 June 2020.

CO-PLANNING
What are we looking to solve?

Who should be involved? 
What approach should we use? 

Timeframes? Fundinq? 
Governance arrangements?

CO-DESIGN
Define the problem. 

Develop solutions together, 
test solutions.

CO-EVALUATION
What should we measure? 

Who should we ask?
How will we qet the 

information?

CO-DELIVERY
Delivering the solution 

Who will dn what?

85983762
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Royal Commission into 
Victoria's Mental Health System

ATTACHMENT CR-3

This is the attachment marked “CR-3” referred to in the witness statement of Cath Roper dated 

2 June 2020.

85983762

WIT.0001.0149.0034

Individual mindsets for co-design

None of Some of All team and
the team the team decision makers

We believe success is better outcomes for people.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

We believe in curiosity, we are continually looking to 
understand what would work and what would be better.

We believe that people are the experts in their own lives and 
decisions about supporting them are best made with them.

We believe that being in the grey is a necessary part of a co-
design process.

We believe that learning through doing is the best way to 
work through complexity. Even if things don't go right.

We believe in honest and transparent communication
throughout the process to keep all stakeholders aligned and 
aware of how their contributions are being used.

Strengths Which mindsets did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which mindsets did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these mindsets? Enablers What do you think enables these mindsets?
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Individual mindsets for co-design

None of Some of All team and
the team the team decision makers

We believe success is better outcomes for people.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

We believe in curiosity, we are continually looking to 
understand what would work and what would be better.

We believe that people are the experts in their own lives and 
decisions about supporting them are best made with them.

We believe that being in the grey is a necessary part of a co-
design process.

We believe that learning through doing is the best way to 
work through complexity. Even if things don't go right.

We believe in honest and transparent communication
throughout the process to keep all stakeholders aligned and 
aware of how their contributions are being used.

Strengths Which mindsets did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which mindsets did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these mindsets? Enablers What do you think enables these mindsets?
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Individual mindsets for co-design 

We be If eve success is bett.er outcomes for people. 

We believe in curiosity, we are continually looking to 
unders nd what would work and what would be better. 

We believe that people are the experts in their own lives and 
decisions about supporting them are best made with them. 

We believe that being in the grey is a necessary part of a co
design process. 

We believe that learning through doing is the best way o 
work through complexity. Even if things don't go right. 

We believe in honest and transparent communication 
throughout the process to keep all stakeholders aligned and 
aware of how their contributions are being used. 

Strengths Whichm;ndrets did you marl< ;n the right column? 

Ba rr i e rs What do you think gets in the way of these mindsets? 

one of 
th&team 

Someot 
th&tel!lm 

All1i.amand 
declslOC'I maket's 

Tick the column that you think best describes your organiution. 

Wea knes se s Which mindsets did you mark in the left cofumn? 

Enablers What do you think enables these mindsets? 
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Skill sets for co-design

Unfamiliar to 
the team

Somewhat familiar 
to the team

Well-practiced 
for the team

Designing with lived experience.
We build and maintain relationships with people with lived 
experience and share decision making with them, accounting 
for power imbalances.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

Designing your co-design approach.
We plan and execute design processes with lived experience, 
using prototyping, in a way that enables effective learning 
and fits with our capabilities and resources.

Designing model-based experiences and roles.
We design service experiences and roles in alignment with 
the Philosophy of Care and Concierge models.

Designing enablement.
We design ways to enable our people (inc peer workers) 
to deliver experiences and roles with appropriate fidelity, 
consistency and in a way that allows for continuous 
improvement.

Strengths Which skill sets did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which skill sets did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these skill sets? Enablers What do you think enables these skill sets?

WIT.0001.0149.0036

Project resources for co-design

No Somewhat Yes

Resources for facilitation.
We have appropriate time and money to spend on facilitating 
the co-design process.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

Resources for participation.
We have appropriate time and money for staff and people 
with lived experience to participate.

Resources for solutions.
We have appropriate time and money to deliver what is being 
co-designed.

Resources for capability building.
We have appropriate time and money to build the required 
capabilities in facilitators, staff and people with lived 
experience.

Strengths Which resources did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which resources did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these resources? Enablers What do you think enables these resources?
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Skill sets for co-design 

Designing with lived experience. 
We bufld and maintafn relationships with people with lived 
experience and share decision making with them, accounting 
for power imbalances. 

Designing your co-design approach. 
We plan and execute design processes with lived experience, 
using prototyping, in a way that enables effective learning 
and fits with our capabilities and resources. 

Designing model-based experiences and roles. 
We design service experiences and roles in alignment with 
the Philosophy of Care and Concierge models. 

Designing enablement. 
We design ways to enable our people (inc peer workers) 
to deliver experiences and roles with appropriate fidelity, 
consistency and in a way that allows for continuous 
improvement. 

Strengths Whichskil{setsdidyovmark in the right column? 

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these skill sets? 

Unfamiiarlo 
the am 

S~whal fami5ar 
to the team 

W ll·practioec 
for the lea 

Tick the column that you think best describes your org nisation. 

Wea kne s se s Which skill sets did you mork in the left colrJ, 

Enablers What do you think enables these skill sets? 
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Skill sets for co-design

Unfamiliar to 
the team

Somewhat familiar 
to the team

Well-practiced 
for the team

Designing with lived experience.
We build and maintain relationships with people with lived 
experience and share decision making with them, accounting 
for power imbalances.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

Designing your co-design approach.
We plan and execute design processes with lived experience, 
using prototyping, in a way that enables effective learning 
and fits with our capabilities and resources.

Designing model-based experiences and roles.
We design service experiences and roles in alignment with 
the Philosophy of Care and Concierge models.

Designing enablement.
We design ways to enable our people (inc peer workers) 
to deliver experiences and roles with appropriate fidelity, 
consistency and in a way that allows for continuous 
improvement.

Strengths Which skill sets did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which skill sets did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these skill sets? Enablers What do you think enables these skill sets?

WIT.0001.0149.0036

Project resources for co-design

No Somewhat Yes

Resources for facilitation.
We have appropriate time and money to spend on facilitating 
the co-design process.

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation.

Resources for participation.
We have appropriate time and money for staff and people 
with lived experience to participate.

Resources for solutions.
We have appropriate time and money to deliver what is being 
co-designed.

Resources for capability building.
We have appropriate time and money to build the required 
capabilities in facilitators, staff and people with lived 
experience.

Strengths Which resources did you mark in the right column? Weaknesses Which resources did you mark in the left column?

Barriers What do you think gets in the way of these resources? Enablers What do you think enables these resources?
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Project resources for co-design 

Resourees for facilitation. 
We have appropr'iate time and money to spend on facilitating 
the co-design process. 

Resources for participation. 
We have appropriate time and money for staff and people 
with lived e.xperience to participate. 

Resources for s-olutlons. 
We have appropriate time and money to deliver what Is being 
co-designed. 

Resources for capability building. 
We have appropriate time and money to build the required 
capabmt·es in facilitators, st ff and people with lived 
experience. 

strengths Which resources did you mark in the right ro/umn? 

Ba rri e rs What do you think gets in the way of these resources? 

Som9"'tlat Yes 

Tick the column that you think best describes your organisation. 

Wea knes se s Which resources did yor., marl< in the le~ column? 

Enablers What do you think enables these resoutces? 
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Royal Commfulo.n into 
V cto la's M tal Healt System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF PROFESSOR ALAN ROSEN 

I, Pro cssor Alan Ros n, AO, Senior Consul nt Psychl ttist and Academic, of 132/SS R ynolds 

Street. Balmain ln the state or New South Wales, say as follows: 

I m111<e thl:$ tat m ton the b & or my c,wn knq.wi d • sav wh r othlt(Wf$ state<I 

Wh e I make statements ba d on information provided by oth rs, I believe such 

information to be true. 

2 I am a Profei.&orial FeUow at the I awarra ln&tilute lor Mental HeafUi, University ol 

Wollongong. I am lso Cttn cal A$sodale Profeuo at the Brain and Mind Centre, Sydney 

Medical &:hoot, University of Sydney. 

3 1 wa,s born in Perth, Western Australia. I completed my degree 111 edicine al the 

University of Western Australia nd subsequently completed my specialty quallfl'Catlons 

n psydl airy, s-e uerit ally n both th Un d Kingdom and AuWal a. 

4 Amoog olher appointments, I was previously; 

(a) a member of the Project Management and Steering Groups for tt,e Oevetopmenl 

aml Review of the Auslral,en National Mental Health Standards (1993-2009); 

(b) a member of the Mrnisterial Tas f«c.e to lorm a Mental Health Commission in 

NSW In 2011; and 

(c) inaugural Oepu1y Commissioner of the NSW Mental H1talth Commis ion (2013-

2015). 

5 Ouring the tw r ◄ 0 year& that I have wor d a& a consultant p.ychlalrist in Australi , I 

have advised federal. state and intemaliona! governments. I have also worked as a 

oon:suliant psyc I st, director and Clinic 1 (lireetor at 1he Royal l\lor1t1 Shor Hospital 

and Community Mental Heal S rvlces (RNSHCMHS) from 1979 to 2009. My work ha~ 

primarily rocu1.ed on the inlegr.ition or 05p· I and QOmmunlly menlal he.illti $elVice&, 

and development and researcil or commonity•b&Sed attematilles to hospital based 

sef\llces. I have also been work ng reg1JI rtyln rural, remote nd Indigenous m n I health 

for h fom,er GrtM r West ~ a Hcalttl s cos wtiich d vofv d loro F r W I Loe I 

He ttt, District (LHD) MontaJ H(l Ith Services, !or ovor 35 yean.. 

Pfoau net• ttla lh• l!lformlltIM PfCS I a n 1h11 1111/Mss ,tat men ~spof?ds o matter. roqWJf.t#d by lr>o 
RoyalQ)mmf~ 

7 ge I 
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6 My research has been, and continues to be, on innovative evidence- and team- based 

alternatives to psychiatric inpatient care; recovery and rehabilitation; early intervention in 

psychiatry; stigma and discrimination; human rights facilitation in mental health care; 

indigenous and remote mental health; functional outcome measures; better services for 

impaired practitioners and their families; and dimensions of mental health service system 

reform. I have had visiting academic and/or advisory appointments at Harvard University, 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, and University of California in Berkeley. I have recently 

been a presidential invited speaker for both the American Psychiatric Association (San 

Francisco, 2019) and the World Psychiatric Association (Berlin 2017, Lisbon 2019). 

7 Attached to this statement and marked "AR-1" is a copy of my curriculum vitae. 

Interim Report recommendations 

8 At the outset, I wish to comment on some of the recommendations in the Royal 

Commission's Interim Report (Interim Report). I see many positives in these 

recommendations, but in my view there is some fine-tuning that is required. 

Recommendation 1: Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and Wellbeing 

9 One of the recommendations in the Interim Report was that the Victorian Government 

should establish a new entity: the Victorian Collaborative Centre for Mental Health and 

Wellbeing (Victorian Collaborative Centre). The Interim Report notes that the Victorian 

Collaborative Centre will have research capability and provide translational research for 

the public and for certain sites (among other things). 

10 In short, I think this recommendation is brilliant, as I think workforce is the key to our 

mental health system. However, in my view the recommendation does not go far enough. 

We need a national mental health industry-wide workforce institute which encompasses 

all professionals and support workers, service-user and family peer workers. 

11 If the Royal Commission recommends something like an "Australian National Institute of 

Mental Health" (National Institute), then the Victorian Collaborative Centre would be very 

compatible as a key part of that national institute, or the beginning of it: possibly the 

inaugural or founding component of such an institute. 

12 We need a national mental health industry-wide workforce institute that encompasses all 

professionals and support workers, including service-user peer workers and family peer 

workers. My colleague Professor Marree Teesson AC and I, with our expert 
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interdisciplinary colleagues, have co-designed a proposal for such a national institute. 1 

Attached to this statement and marked "AR-2" is a copy of this proposal. We envision that 

a national institute would have a base in each state jurisdiction. The National Institute 

would have similar components that the Victorian Collaborative Centre would have, but it 

would have a wider purpose and scope than the state and territory basis, in that it would 

provide a national curriculum for each profession, and for consumer peer workers and 

family peer workers. The National Institute would also provide nationally consistent 

modular training for upskilling of staff; supervision and mentoring systems; consistent 

operational guidelines and procedures for standardised evidence-based interventions 

and service delivery systems; research and translation of research; nationally consistent 

qualifications; and the engagement service users, families, providers, managers and the 

public. 

13 As to a curriculum, we envision that the National Institute would have standardised 

curricula, courses and qualifications, and it would provide planning, development and 

practical implementation materials to all the states and territories. In our view, there 

should be nationally consistent practice qualifications for each discipline and nationally 

consistent research programs (in other words, there should be partnership programs 

between the states and the Commonwealth). There should also be scientific translation 

for the public, mental health workers and support workers. Moreover, we should have this 

not only for clinicians, but also for peer support workers. 

14 I note that there is no consistent supervision of mental health workers, and there is not 

the mentorship that is needed. The mentorship should be pastoral, because of the 

vulnerability to vicarious trauma for mental health workers. Pastoral support for mental 

health workers should therefore be provided through a standardised and nationally 

consistent mentorship program. 

15 The Victorian Collaborative Centre could be the base for the National Institute. It could 

be the Victorian agency or centre representing the National Institute. All the state centres 

that provide curricula and content could collaborate with each other. 

Recommendation 2: Targeted acute mental health service expansion 

16 The second recommendation was that the Victorian Government should provide funding 

for 170 additional youth and adult acute mental health beds, comprising 135 additional 

public beds, and 35 additional beds procured from a private provider. 

1 See Maree Teesson and Alan Rosen, "Australian National Institute of Mental Health: A 
Nationally Consistent Evidence-Based Workforce Capacity-Building Strategy for All Mental Health 
Service Providers" in Submission No 226 to the Commonwealth Productivity Commission, Mental 
Health, 5 April 2019, updated 1 July 2020. 
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17 I can theoretically understand why Victoria should add 135 additional public beds, but I 

do not understand the addition of private beds, nor the number of private beds 

recommended. Perhaps the Commissioners are considering a particular part of a 

catchment that does not have any inpatient beds, and are attaching them to a private 

institution. 

18 Whilst I am not against being flexible in provision of beds, we know from the UK 

experience that contracting private beds is very expensive and can lead to long-term 

custodial care a long distance from familiar habitat and family, rather than the best clinical 

care or local community-based rehabilitation (Professor Helen Killaspy, University 

College London, Keynote lectures, Sydney Melbourne & Canberra, Feb-Mar, 2020). 

19 In terms of the 170 additional acute beds, I understand that the CEOs and some of the 

senior managers of health services would like these resources, perhaps for diverse health 

and mental health service purposes, and yet I think the mental health system needs all 

those resources. 

20 However, I do not think they should only be inpatient beds. In particular, we should not 

have the additional beds as inpatient beds unless we allow for the potential for bed 

substitution (for example, diversion, if safe, to intensive Hospital in the Home (HITH) 

arrangements). The Royal Commission should recommend, and the Victorian 

Government should allow for bed substitution, in terms of having beds in other community 

settings or having HITH mental health teams as substitute for hospital beds. 24-hour 

intensive community-based mental health team management at home, wherever 

possible, is certainly not a cheap option, but it is less expensive than hospital based care, 

and it produces far superior outcomes, on the basis of many randomized control trial 

studies (for example, Hoult et al 1984, Cochrane Collaboration Reports on Crisis & 

Assertive Community Treatment teams). 

21 In the context of COVID-19, the states and territories may reach a stage where existing 

beds are under-staffed. For example, if one person becomes infected, that person is likely 

to spread the infection to several more, and contacts also may need to go into self

isolation. We have already had examples of up to 40 staff at a time in quarantine. When 

that happens, hospitals have to find substitute staff from somewhere else. But if everyone 

is running short, they are not going to receive those substitute staff. This could occur 

during an initial or recurrent spike of COVID-19 infections. To take the pressure off the 

lack of spatial separation or staffing of psychiatric inpatient units, HITH inpatient diversion 

programs should be considered. 

22 I am aware that there has recently been an announcement regarding the provision of 170 

beds, and that there is funding assured for those beds. Some of the 170 beds are for 

young people, and my understanding is that those beds are being developed in a way 
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that they can also be used as HITH beds (for more on HITH schemes and bed 

substitution, see below at paragraphs 23 to 31 ). This would seem to indicate that the 

Victorian Government is envisaging some alternatives for the use of those beds. 

Hospital in the Home (HITH) 

23 In NSW (Hoult J, Reynolds I & Rosen A, 1984, Teesson M, Hambridge J, lssakidis C, and 

others internationally, beginning with Stein L & Test M, 1968), there has been extensive 

research on mental health service HITH schemes. HITH schemes started in the mental 

health system, and from there, were used in a number of other clinical disciplines, such 

as cardiac rehabilitation, oncology care and sometimes post-surgical care. Most large 

general hospitals have an HITH scheme with various components to it. What is often 

unrecognised is that the evidence base of HITH schemes in general hospitals and health 

services had been gathered more intensively and over a much longer timespan in mental 

health, and there have been very encouraging results of using HITH care as bed 

substitutes in many disciplines. 

24 Some general hospital clinicians and managers may say, "We know it will work for 

cardiology, and it will work for oncology, but it won't work in mental health - these patients 

won't co-operate." But as stated above, the evidence base for their use is strongest and 

longest in mental health. It does work when you engage people properly, and it does not 

usually depend on coercion. Sometimes people might need to be on a Community 

Treatment Order (CTO) initially but often this can be removed once a sound engagement 

is assured, as most mental health HITH schemes rely on voluntary engagement. 

25 The provision of HITH care is also a potential solution for the bridging of any current spike 

period of COVID-19 or in a later recurrence, because: 

(a) people have more freedom; 

(b) people have a better hold on their own selves and identities, because they are in 

their own homes; 

(c) staff can call in as often as the person needs (eg three times a day or more to 

make sure the person takes their medication and are attending to their self-care 

etc); and 

(d) it can be done safely with appropriate spacing and PPE (personal protective 

equipment). Moreover, staff are not located in hospitals, where they are more 

likely to be infected. 

26 On the last point, I note that when staff provide HITH care, they do not have to go into the 

person's home. They can come to the front door and talk to the person. They can make 

sure the person is taking their medication, but also that they are okay; for example, that 
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they are getting enough to eat and that they have stable accommodation. It is not just a 

matter of clinical healthcare - it is also about their functional care. 

The three levels within mental health HITH schemes 

27 In my view, we need to keep workers in mental health services active, keep them outdoors 

and make sure that they are in the community. In light of this, I see HITH schemes as 

having three levels or components: 

(1) acute bed substitution; 

(2) assisting the "missing middle"; and 

(3) the full Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) model. 

28 The first level is acute bed substitution, which I discuss above at paragraph 20. HITH care 

might be an effective substitute for beds. In my view, some community mental health 

teams have become quite sedentary, sometimes because their leaders feel more secure 

in hospitals or clinics and role-model sedentary ways of working. Sometimes the doctors 

and others who lead those teams do not want to go out of the clinic - they want to run 

their teams like traditional outpatient programs. 

29 The second level is for the "missing middle". The missing middle refers to the gap in 

treatment for people with moderate mental illnesses. These people seem to miss out on 

services generally, either because their illnesses are too severe and complex to be 

treated in primary care, or because their illnesses are too mild to meet the threshold for 

accessing limited public mental health services. 

30 The newly announced Adult Mental Health Centre program is welcomed. A copy of the 

Australian Government's Consultation Paper is attached at AR-3. However, it is a much 

less clinically rigorous and less faithful version of the hub scheme than the one that 

Professor Patrick McGorry had proposed and outlined previously for the Commonwealth 

Government and the Royal Commission for the "missing middle". Each of the 

components of that hub should draw on evidence-based, fidelity criteria (standardised 

operational requirements and guidelines based on evidence for that intervention). Each 

component needs to be demonstrably cost-effective, and to produce good outcomes. For 

more on the strengths and limitations of the service hub model, see paragraphs 166 to 

167. 

31 The third level would be adopting ACT & support teams. The ACT model has 50 years of 

evidence behind it, and is still evolving. All the community models relate in some way to 

the ACT model. I note that the most severely and enduringly mentally ill people are the 

most vulnerable (and they are particularly vulnerable as a result of COVID-19). Among 
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the most vulnerable people are those who are homeless or near homeless, or who are 

isolated. These people need to gather together with other people who are going through 

the same form of clinical impairment. They also need an intensive mobile system for ACT 

teams. The intensive mobile system would stabilise and improve the lives of individuals 

with persistent or recurrent psychiatric disorders who would otherwise have their lives in 

the community disrupted by many revolving door admissions. 

Dismantling specialised teams 

32 Over recent years, many of the specialist community treatment teams have been 

dismantled in Victoria and have been replaced by generic (ie not specialist) teams. The 

evidence-based specialist teams lost in Victoria include mobile home visiting CATT (Crisis 

Assessment & Treatment Teams) to deal with psychiatric crises in the community, and 

many local hospital networks (LHNs) in Victoria have also dismantled their intensive ACT 

mobile rehabilitation teams. These teams were for individuals who are the revolving door 

people in the system - they keep coming back to the hospitals. Because these people 

have long-term and persistent chronic disabilities, they take up acute beds when they 

come into hospital. The evidence shows that if you have low caseloads and you work with 

them at their homes and in local facilities, then you can provide them with both clinical 

and functional care (Rosen A, Killaspy H, Harvey C, 2013). You can help them with going 

to doctors' appointments - not just psychiatrist appointments, but physical health 

appointments too (because many mentally ill people have physical health problems). You 

can also look after their functional care, making sure that they have their shopping, that 

they can pay for their rent, and that they do not gamble their money away. You can look 

after co-occurring drug and alcohol problems, and provide all those supports on a mobile, 

largely voluntary and cooperative home-delivery basis. 

33 Providing this level of care requires cooperation between the state and the 

Commonwealth governments. Victoria has lost many of its rehabilitation resources, 

because the rehabilitation teams no longer exist (for example, in Victoria there existed 

the Psychiatric Disability Rehabilitation and Support Service (PDRSS)). A lot of the 

rehabilitation resources were given up to the National Disability Insurance Scheme 

(NDIS) to provide support work, and that means the state services lost their rehabilitation 

clinical component (for example, day centres to complement ACT teams). In my view, 

and that of my co-authors (see below), the NDIS should provide the support component 

for ACT teams (because they are only mandated to provide support), while the states 

should provide the clinical components, of combined and co-located ACT and support 

teams for the most long-term, recurrent or persistent and enduring mentally illnesses. 

34 For more detail on my proposal for combining ACT teams and NDIS teams, see 

Memorandum from Alan Rosen et al to Greg Hunt and Michael Gardner, "Re: Rationale 
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for and Approximate Costing for Assertive Community Treatment and Support (ACTS) 

Teams Nationwide, to Operate in Connection with the NDIS with Approximate Costings", 

Transforming Australia's Mental Health Service Systems (20 March 2020). 

35 This document has been updated with current costings, up to 2018. One can work out 

how much it would cost per team, but it would be complementary to the Royal 

Commission's recommendation of adding 170 beds (see above at paragraphs 19 and 20) 

if the Royal Commission decides that the alternative to having those 170 beds is to have 

them as bed substitutes. If you can run this as a bed substitution scheme (and particularly 

because these people would otherwise be in hospital), and you run it on a 24-hour, 7-

day-a-week basis, then the evidence shows that you will both improve quality of life 

outcomes, and save money on hospital admissions. 

COVI D-19 response 

36 In the meantime, to bridge the COVID-19 crisis, it would be good for the Royal 

Commission to consider making another interim recommendation: that the State and 

Commonwealth pool resources to pilot alternatives to hospital beds. This is for three 

reasons: first, it is safer for most clientele and staff; second, it will reduce the likelihood of 

staff shortages; and third, it will help address bed shortages. 

37 The more you concentrate staff where you have a heavy concentration of SARS-CoV-2 

(the virus that causes COVID-19), the more likely it is that the staff will be infected. It is 

not clear whether it also means that you are more likely to have a more severe infection. 

38 It is also possible that we will run short of staff. Absenteeism may come on the tail of that, 

because people will have reasonable fear: for themselves and their families. 

39 The alternative to having staff highly concentrated in hospitals is to have an intensive 

mobile team that supports people in their homes (people with their families or sometimes 

people living alone), if safe to do so, whereas those people would otherwise have been 

hospitalised. The mobile team would have the ability to call in, up to several times a day 

if need be, while the person is in a sub-acute state. Ordinarily, these people might have 

come into a respite centre, like a Prevention and Recovery Centre (PARC), or they might 

have come into an inpatient unit. 

40 I make further comments on the impact of COVID-19 below at paragraphs 280 to 288. 

Recommendation 3: Suicide prevention 

41 Recommendation 3 was that the Victorian Government should expand follow-up care and 

support for people after a suicide attempt. It talks about assertive outreach for 

engagement of people with self-harm and suicidality (see in particular Chapter 15 of the 
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Interim Report). In my view, expanded follow-up care could also be integrated with at 

least two of the three levels described above at paragraphs 27 to 31. In other words, it 

would be less stigmatising and much more efficient to integrate it with the three-level 

model, rather than having a separate suicide service. 

42 The mobility and flexibility of these home-delivery models may first assist us to get 

through the COVID-19 era with much less avoidable morbidity and mortality, but it could 

also be ideal for engagement with people struggling with suicidality in the long run. That 

is because engagement does not only just happen in the first part of the therapeutic 

encounter. The assertive outreach could help to create a therapeutic alliance. You have 

to put work into it for the whole therapeutic encounter, even if that encounter takes some 

years before the person becomes non-suicidal. The person will eventually value that they 

are receiving continual support from somebody who cares about and believes in them. 

That engagement is key to the three levels I have described above. 

Recommendation 5: A service designed and delivered by people with lived experience 

43 Recommendation 5 is that the Victorian Government should establish Victoria's first 

residential mental health service designed and delivered by people with lived experience. 

Although people with lived experience may be prominent in this process, these places 

should be co-designed with other stakeholders including experienced clinical and 

residential support workers and committed architects of welcoming and cosy homes and 

community-based mental health facilities, and not just of institutions. 

Recommendation 7: Workforce readiness 

44 In my view, Recommendation 7 relates to Recommendation 1, because it also 

incorporates leadership networks and the need to fund more professionals in particular 

professions. These things fit together into an overall workforce strategy and an overall 

workforce initiative. Recommendation 5 also fits within a proposal for a National Institute. 

45 As discussed at paragraph 12 above, Professor Maree Teesson AC and I drew up a 

proposal for a National Institute. My background is in community psychiatry. Professor 

Teesson is the National Mental Health Commissioner, Professor and Director of the 

Matilda Centre (a co-occurring disorder institute at the University of Sydney), and Director 

of the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) Centre of Research 

Excellence in Prevention and Early Intervention in Mental Illness and Substance Use 

(which looks at co-occurring disorders between mental health and drug and alcohol). Our 

idea is to combine the expertise in the workforce for both mental health and drug and 

alcohol and other co-occurring disorders. 
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Inclusion of peer workforce in interdisciplinary teams 

46 We have recently seen an increasing trend towards including members of the peer 

workforce in interdisciplinary teams. I welcome the inclusion of the peer workforce, of both 

service-users and families. However, it is important to be aware that some of the research 

findings around the peer workforce are ambiguous. Some research looks at whether a 

peer worker can work as effectively as a case manager, but the findings of such research 

can be misleading. 

47 In the US, where many of the earlier relevant studies have been done (for example the 

works of Larry Davidson, Yale University, and Gene Johnston et al, Recovery 

Innovations, Phoenix), the case managers working in mental health services are often 

not professional case managers. They might have a two- or three-year non-specific 

college degree, and that enables them to get employed as case managers. In the US, 

however, it is at the masters level that a person is qualified to become a mental health 

professional like a psychiatric nurse, social worker or occupational therapist. The 

research has been comparing peer workers with unqualified, not fully professional case 

managers. The research might reach quite different conclusions if they compared peer 

workers with case managers who are graduate mental health professionals. 

48 If peer workers and mental health professionals work together with a particular person, 

there are likely to be synergistic benefits, but there is no separate evidence to show that 

a peer worker is as effective as a professional case manager. 

49 In my view, it is important that peer workers synergise with mental health professionals. 

The peer workers need mental health professionals in the team that can help them feel 

supported and not to feel traumatised. The presence of professionals also allows for some 

pastoral mentorship and supervision. They can help put things in perspective, and give 

peer workers the benefit of the more professional psychotherapeutic skills needed in such 

teams. 

Leadership 

50 In terms of leadership in each service, clinicians should get involved with leadership, and 

should receive leadership training. There has been a tradition in health systems that the 

doctors are assumed to be the natural leaders. 2 In my publications, I have referred to this 

as the "divine right of doctors to lead". In my view, however, doctors do not have any such 

2 See for example Rosen, A. Defining the role of the consultant psychiatrist in a public mental 
health service. Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry. 1998: 32:5, 612-616 and 
Rosen A, Callaly T. Interdisciplinary teamwork and leadership: issues for psychiatrists. 
Australasian Psychiatry 2005. Vol 13, 3 pps. 234-40. 
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divine right in contemporary services. They first need to be interested in and then trained 

in leadership, and supported in leadership roles. 

51 We need a leadership group which includes clinicians and managers committed to 

leadership. We want clinicians to be interested in leadership, and among them, we want 

psychiatrists to be interested in leadership. However, just because you are a psychiatrist, 

that does not mean you are a natural leader or a trained leader. Good leadership requires 

aptitude, interest and motivation, and it requires training. No profession has a monopoly 

on good leadership. We should be aiming for an interdisciplinary leadership group for 

each regional service. 

52 I note that Recommendation 6 (Lived Experience Workforce) proposed that the Victorian 

Government expand the consumer and family-carer lived experience peer workforces, 

and should enhance workplace supports for their practice. I repeat my comments about 

the lived experience workforce and the National Institute proposal above in relation to this 

recommendation - we have to make sure we get the balance right. 

Recommendation 8: New approach for mental health investment 

53 Recommendation 8 is that the Victorian Government should design and implement a new 

approach to mental health investment. The new approach would comprise a new levy or 

tax, and a dedicated capital investment fund for the mental health system. 

54 I would also have expected a recommendation for a dedicated, recurrent budget. But 

there is a problem with budgets in mental health: money is allocated to mental health, 

and put in the budget, but ends up being spent elsewhere. This problem has occurred not 

only in Victoria and in New South Wales, but also in other states. 

55 By way of background, all the CEOs of the NSW LHDs and their equivalents in some 

other states and territories have discretion to take money out of the mental health budget 

and use it for other purposes. That is the case even if you have a dedicated budget for 

mental health. The CEO can make decisions about where to allocate the money. 

56 As a hypothetical example, in some LHDs, the CEOs may find that they are short of cars 

for clinicians in other disciplines like palliative care or oncology. In response, some CEOs 

may take resources for those vehicles, which were earmarked for mental health, and 

redirect them towards those other disciplines. The CEOs may then journal those 

resources back against mental health, so that it may appear as though they have been 

spent on mental health. 

57 In my view, we should have legislation that says that each mental health service must 

have a discrete budget and regular auditing (say annually) of acquittals (expenditure). 
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Rather than looking at the budgets, someone needs to examine where the expenditure 

has occurred and how that spending has been acquitted. 

58 There are two models for effecting regular audits. One way is to provide legislation to 

ensure that the budgets and acquittals are monitored and assessed regularly. The other 

way is to form a Mental Health Commission that holds the budget for mental health from 

the state. The Mental Health Commission would be responsible for the commissioning of 

expenditure for mental health. An example of this type of model is the Western Australian 

Mental Health Commission. 

How Victoria's funding of community health has changed over recent years 

59 From the inception of the National Mental Health Strategy in the 1990's, Victoria was the 

national leader in running distinct, evidence-based mental health teams. Mental health 

teams in Victoria that are evidence-based included the early intervention psychosis 

teams, CATT, ACT teams, the respite teams (known as PARCs in Victoria), as well as 

community mental health rehabilitation teams. The latter have now disappeared as a 

result of the NDIS. 

60 In addition, many LHN services which had those distinct teams dismantled them, and 

have had generic teams established in their place. It is not clear why those teams were 

dismantled. In my view it had nothing to do with them being ineffective, although that may 

have been the pretext - they were not doing enough work or they were not seeing enough 

patients, in which case they could have been reviewed and revamped. 

61 There is still a minority Victorian services that are national models of complementary 

evidence based teams. One example would be Alfred Health's mental health system The 

Alfred Health mental health system has all the above elements, but they have had to work 

hard to hang onto them. They also have an administration and a CEO who have 

supported the structure. That is, the Alfred Health management has seen the value in that 

culture of having distinct teams based on an evidence base that they know will be 

effective for a particular sub-population. 

62 For more discussion of the financial costs associated with providing mental health 

services, see Gurr R, Rosen A et al, Response to the Productivity Commission Mental 

Health Inquiry Draft Report, Transforming Australia's Mental Health Service Systems, 

Submission No 919 to the Commonwealth Productivity Commission, Mental Health, 24 

January 2020 <www.pc.gov.au> (TAMHSS Response to the Productivity Commission 

Draft Report). Attached to this statement and marked "AR-4" is a copy of this document. 

63 In my view, if we are going to provide community mental health care properly and allow 

for crisis and review home visits, it is going to take time to travel to places and to travel 
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back. For example, it means that we cannot pool all the cars at the other end of the 

hospital. We cannot have a situation where the car pool is depleted and we cannot make 

a home visit. 

64 Sometimes the problem is that the culture of a team slips into being sedentary. We need 

to have active-response not passive-response or sedentary teams. The home visiting 

component results in positive outcomes. All community mental health teams that have 

good outcomes have home visiting as a component. Therefore, it is important that we 

retain that component and develop it further. 

65 In my view, some CEOs understand the need for differentiated mental health teams that 

have an evidence base. Those CEOs have kept the differentiated teams going, but that 

is the minority. The majority of CEOs in Victoria are under financial pressure and are 

encouraged to genericise their teams. Those genericised teams have no evidence base 

at all. They require everybody to do a bit of everything. One day you might work in a crisis 

team, one day you might work in an ACT team, and sometimes you might be sent to work 

at a respite PARC. 

66 As to the differences between a crisis team and an ACT team: 

(a) crisis teams are for acute situations; they try to keep people out of emergency 

and out of hospital. Crisis teams also make sure people receive intensive services 

at home while they're in crisis, and work with them and their families "on their own 

turf and terms"; 

(b) ACT teams are for those people living with severe, persistent and complex mental 

illnesses who require more long-term care. The ACT teams try to stabilise people 

without disrupting their lives by providing safe community treatment and support, 

as an alternative to the revolving door inpatient admissions, which would 

previously mean they were in hospital so often. 

67 As to community residential respite centres, they ordinarily do not have locked doors, and 

sometimes people feel that they have more control of their lives by getting help there, 

rather than in an inpatient unit. In my view the Victorian community residential respite 

(PARC) centres are very good. A lot of good thought and good evidence-based planning 

went into the development of the Victorian facilities. 

Recommendation 9: The Mental Health Implementation Office 

68 Recommendation 9 is that the Victorian Government should establish a "Mental Health 

Implementation Office" (Implementation Office) to implement the Royal Commission's 

recommendations as set out in the Interim Report. 
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69 That Implementation Office sounds akin to a Mental Health Commission, which would 

complement the work of the Department of Health and Human Services' mental health 

reform unit. A continual reform-oriented Mental Health Commission could also work 

alongside the Mental Health Complaints Commissioner (M HCC), although the MHCC has 

a different focus. Complaints are very time-consuming, so the MHCC and the Mental 

Health Commission should be linked, but have separate functions and staff. 

70 A Mental Health Commission should have an overview of the whole mental health system, 

and should use the trending of complaints to identify gaps in services, and areas where 

services are not effective. The Mental Health Commission should also have the 

overarching vision and trajectory of what goals the services need to achieve as part of 

mental health reform. 

71 In my view, it has been more or less like a blood sport in Australia to keep depriving 

mental health of funds, by diverting them. As I have discussed above, one way to ensure 

adequate funding of mental health is to have a discrete mental health budget and regular 

auditing of both budgets, cash-flow and acquittals. The newest example of a jurisdictional 

reform-oriented commission is the Office for Mental Health and Wellbeing in the 

Australian Capital Territory. It is a mental health commission in everything but name, and 

its Coordinator General has an overview of the budget, although she does not hold the 

budget. 

72 A Mental Health Commission would need to be at arm's length of government, so that it 

is free to make recommendations to government. But the Mental Health Commission 

would need to do that respectfully; it should work together with the Victorian Government. 

73 A relevant model is the Western Australian Mental Health Commission, which is a 

commissioning commission. They hold the budgets for mental health, and they 

commission the services that work. That addresses the problem of needing dedicated 

funds for mental health. 

74 For my views on the benefits and limitations of mental health commissions in the context 

of governance, see below at paragraphs 230 to 233. 

75 For more information on mental health commissions, see: 

84544987 

(a) Lesley van Schoubroeck, 'Western Australia's Mental Health Commission" 

(2012) 17(4) Mental Health Review Journal 229; and 

(b) Sebastian Rosenberg and Alan Rosen, "It's Raining Mental Health Commissions: 

Prospects and Pitfalls in Driving Mental Health Reform" (2012) 20(2) Australasian 

Psychiatry 85. 
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Future trends 

Future trends for the provision of mental health services over the coming decades 

76 I anticipate some future trends in the provision of mental health services, three of which 

are discussed below: 

(a) first, our workforce will need to be trained and well supervised in employing both 

micro- and macro-skills. Micro-skills are required for working with individuals in 

need and their families with both evidence based interventions and service 

delivery systems; 

(b) second, there is a need to balance new office based digital technologies with in

person, home visiting and assertive outreach care in our service delivery 

systems, and 

(c) third, we need to ensure that mental health professionals are well trained and 

supervised not only in these micro-skills, but in the macro-skills of being able to 

be competent and confident in working on the mental health of and with your local 

catchment or community. The macro level is about ensuring that staff have 

sufficient skills to work with and take responsibility for improving the mental health 

and wellbeing of the community. This entails competence in working effectively 

with service-user and family networks, public meetings, social movements, 

leadership networks, cultural minorities and whole communities, and communal 

crises and disasters. 

More refined micro-interventions and service delivery systems 

77 In my view, we need a well-trained clinical workforce, trained in micro-skills for evidence 

based interventions and therapies. These could include, for example: 

(a) Dialectic Behaviour Therapy (DBT) (for people with borderline personalities); 

(b) Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT); 

(c) Neurocognitive Remediation Training or Cognitive Remediation Therapy; 

(d) Interpersonal Therapy (IPT); and 

(e) Family Intervention Therapies (FIT). 

78 All these interventions end in T, but there is another one that ends with T, and that's "a 

cup of tea". This belongs to evidence-based micro-skill required to run effective service 

delivery systems. The 'cup of tea' concept is about how a person is welcomed when they 

enter a facility, or how we can talk to somebody shoulder-to-shoulder in their own home. 

Just because you are a professional, does not mean you should take over and pull rank 
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in somebody else's home. The 'cup of tea' concept is about how you engage with people. 

If a person comes into your facility, you need to welcome them; and if you go to their 

home, you should allow them to set the etiquettes and house rules. We should reclaim 

the term "hospitality" in healthcare (rather than "hospitalisation"), much of which has been 

lost as technologies and health bureaucracies have taken over. Mental health workers 

should not use their assumed positions as powerful professionals, to take over all decision 

making, without consulting carefully with service-users and their families. 

79 We need to draw a distinction between the interventions and the service delivery system 

or vehicle in which those interventions travel. The vehicle that a toolkit of interventions 

travels in may be an ACT team. The service delivery system is the vehicle that delivers 

the intervention. We need evidence-based interventions to be delivered in evidence

based service delivery systems. 

80 We are developing micro-interventions and clinical service delivery systems that are far 

more refined. We start at the micro level with the most domestic context, by working with 

the individual and their family. Then we zoom out to another level, and look at how to 

surround those people with services and with at least a temporary bridging to an extended 

kinship or natural support network. A case manager can act as a substitute for supportive 

family to start with, if the person is living in isolation or at a distance from their accustomed 

supports. Then we zoom out another (macro) level, and look at how to build in other 

communal resources as well. For more information on the distinction between the micro 

level and macro level of mental health services, see Table 2 in Alan Rosen, "The 

Community Psychiatrist of the Future" (2006) 19 Current Opinion in Psychiatry 380, 384, 

and Rosen A, Gill N, Salvador-Carulla L, and Figure 1 and Table 3, The Future of 

Community Psychiatry and Community Mental Health, Current Opinion in Psychiatry, 

June 2020. 

81 We are building a mental health eco-system. We need to 'go ever wider' in context, or 

take the system that we work in much wider. Meaning means a lot in mental health. Our 

treatments can result in huge improvement, and every now and then, even cure a person. 

But there is a healing aspect of mental health that includes factors like context: eg. "living 

in the community is healing in a way that hospital is not" (Harding C, Keynote Lecture, 

Book of Proceedings, TheMHS Conference Sydney, 1997), compassion, purpose and 

relating. Those are all healing factors. Aboriginal people and people who come from 

traditional communities know this. They know that you need to work "two ways" (after 

Professor Sir Mason Durie, the first and most senior Maori academic psychiatrist in New 

Zealand- Durie M, foreword: in Nia-Nia Wet al, Collaborative & Indigenous Mental Health 

Therapy, Routledge 2017): at the clinical and technical level, and at the level of purpose 

and meaning. For more on approaches to Aboriginal mental health, see AR-4 pages 20-

22. 
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82 The macro level is also about how to the work with extended families, and how to work 

with groups of families, or multiple family groups. 

83 On that, there is a distinction between family groups and groups of families. When people 

cannot solve problems with severe mental illness in their households, they may become 

isolated. It might be helpful for them to meet other families with whom they can exchange 

mutual support and brainstorm solutions. Working with groups of families helps those 

families widen their community. Even after we stop doing therapy with them, these groups 

of families can keep meeting within the community they have formed. 

84 Community building is part of working on social determinants. Many of our clients easily 

drop out of the workforce, become poor, cannot afford their rent or medication, and then 

become florid, get involved with drug cultures, and end up homeless or in hospital again. 

So our mental health services leaders need to be centrally part of the planning and 

provision of mental health and mental illness services in the catchment area or 

community. 

Balancing new technologies with in-person care 

85 We need to find a balance between the use of new technological developments, and the 

use of in-person services. I note that the technical changes are mainly around digital 

substitutes for in-person mental health care such as telepsychiatry and telehealth. Our 

use of e-health strategies is also increasing (as an example, these are strategies where 

a person accesses a program or an app, and it tells you what to do to develop a skill such 

as mindfulness). There will be a human voice in there somewhere, but the app does not 

require the attention of an actual human being in real time. These apps can also perform 

assessments and point people in the direction of certain interventions. 

86 However, there are problems with the interfaces of some of these new technologies. 

84544987 

Often these systems work by using artificial intelligence on the basis of pre-programmed 

computerised algorithms. For example, an app may arrange a self-rating of a person to 

determine how suicidal that person is. If that person self-rates as highly suicidal, then the 

computer is programmed to "escalate" that person to an in-person service, or it may send 

an email to a local service. But if that service is depleted and overwhelmed because it 

has been underfunded, or if that service does not have coherent teams, then nobody 

might read or respond to the email. The computer does not know whether the service has 

responded or not, or whether the service has responded in a humane way. If there are 

going to be e-health systems that escalate individuals with severe disorders, then there 

needs to be someone at the services picking up the severity ratings and making sure that 

those people are referred in person, by a person, to another person in the intended 

receptor service. 
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87 With tele-psychiatry systems and telehealth, there are limitations. It is not possible to do 

a full physical examination over telehealth, and some of the contextual cues are lost or 

missed if the clinician is not seeing them in person. Seeing people for many months or 

years only by telehealth is not as effective as seeing them by telehealth plus doing at 

least part of the initial assessment and occasional follow-up session in-person. For 

example, you might see someone in person for an assessment or for a yearly review, and 

in between connect with them over telehealth. It is best if the service finds a way to see 

them in person every now and then. This is called "Hybrid Care" practice: Yellowlees P & 

Shore J, Telepsychiatry & Health Technologies, Ch 8, APA Press, 2018. 

88 There is contemporary evidence regarding telehealth systems. We have had to rely on 

telehealth both for the bushfires and now for the COVID-19 response. With COVID-19, 

you can see that there is a greater necessity for such systems. With the bushfires, they 

were brought in as a major initiative from our College of Psychiatrists and from the 

psychologists. That meant that the professionals had the convenience of not travelling to 

the site. But it also made the help seem distant and temporary, and it replaced familiar 

local mental health workers. We had lost many familiar local mental health workers, even 

before the fires, because the country areas have suffered most from the process that I 

mentioned above (see paragraphs 54 to 56) of money being siphoned out of a local 

mental health budget for other purposes. 

89 The state and Commonwealth governments could have taken the bushfires as an 

opportunity to work with the states to bolster and revitalise the local mental health services 

in the bushfire areas on a pilot basis. Instead, most states had to rely almost entirely (not 

completely) on extraneous and transiently funded telehealth services. The majority of 

additional services that the Government has offered to those areas have been telehealth 

or tele-psychiatry services. 

90 How do we determine what the right balance is between telehealth services and in-person 

services? The modern way of thinking about it is to consider the severity of a person's 

disorder. Modelling evidence demonstrates that the more severe and disabling a person's 

disorder, the more they will need in-person services: they will need interdisciplinary 

teamwork assertive outreach and at least a hybrid in-person with digitally augmentation 

approach to care (Rosen A McGorry P Herrman H et al, 2020, Call for a comprehensive 

National Mental Health Plan to respond to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) at paragraph 

289; Atkinson J-A, Hickie I, et al Covid 19 Pandemic Response: every life matters. Brain 

& Mind Centre, University of Sydney, 2020). In-person services can engage a person and 

get them out of their bedroom, so that they will attend for interventions or day centres, 

and so that they will experience social inclusion and have a sense of identity. 
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91 A person with a severe and disabling disorder does not need just one therapist who can 

teleconference. Instead, the person needs a team with a division of labour. For example, 

in a team, there should be a psychiatrist who performs clinical assessments and reviews, 

an occupational therapist who works on the person's activity and employment, social 

workers who make sure the family is intact and not abusive, and a psychologist who 

provides evidence based interventions. For more information about hybrid approaches, 

see Hybrid care approach (Yellowlees P & Shore J, Telepsychiatry & Health 

Technologies, Ch 8, APA Press, 2018). 

92 For people with more mild disorders, we can rely more on technologies such as e-health, 

telehealth or tele-psychiatry, particularly when the person is young or comfortable with 

computers and IT. Moreover, some people prefer connecting through telehealth. For 

example, some people who are on the autism spectrum or who are shy may prefer talking 

with the use of technology than to real people (though in my view most people prefer a 

connection with real people). 

93 In finding the right balance between telehealth services and in-person services, we can 

draw on both the experiential expertise of clinicians, and on the experiences of service

users and their families. 

94 Anecdotally, there are reports that service users are currently feeling a lack of personal 

contact, even with their peer workers. In part, the causes of insufficient face-to-face 

personal contact with service-users include: loss of evidence-based management and 

work culture, inconsistent leadership and unhelpful senior role-modelling, and depletion 

of resources with increasing demand. Peer workers are following the lead of the clinicians 

and sticking to telehealth, even though the general consensus from peer workers seems 

to be that they do not feel comfortable limiting their contact with consumers to telehealth. 

However, that is what many peer workers are being told to do (Peer Workforce Survey, 

Being NSW, 2019). 

95 We can also rely on evidence to help us find the right balance between telehealth services 

and in-person services. An example of work being undertaken to gather evidence on this 

question is service demand modelling work at the University of Sydney's Brain and Mind 

Centre. Data from international and national sources is being used to model (not predict) 

the possible range of expected delayed surges in demand for mental health services and 

appropriate mental health service responses in the wake COVID-19. The work is ongoing. 

96 As part of this work, we are finding that if we try to contain surges in demand, and 

particularly the surge caused by relapses of those who have severe and persistent mental 

illnesses and high-risk suicidality, through the use of telehealth alone, we will not make 

much impact on that surge. However, if we provide in-person interdisciplinary team work 

with a division of labour, the modelling shows that you can contain and flatten the curve 
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of demand for mental health services. I discuss the expected surges in demand following 

COVID-19 at paragraphs 283 to 291. 

97 For more information on the balanced use of e-health, telehealth in balance with in-person 

and mobile outreach care, see Gurr R, Rosen A, et al, TAMHSS Submission to the 

Productivity Commission, above at paragraph 81. 

Impact of future trends on different groups within the community 

98 New technologies are offering some promise to rural and remote mental health. I work in 

Aboriginal mental health and have worked in remote Aboriginal communities on a 

sessional basis for most of my career. Technology is important to those communities. 

Often Aboriginal communities and remote communities are familiar with teleconferencing, 

and have used it in various ways for different disciplines, such as health and education. 

99 But, as I have said, we cannot just rely on technologies alone. We need to review services 

in person as necessary and whenever possible. If we are going to shape the future of 

mental healthcare ecosystems, we need to achieve a balance between in-person care 

and telehealth. We also need to attend to and be well trained in both the micro-strategies 

and the macro-strategies of community mental health care (see Gurr R, Rosen A, et al 

cited at paragraph 97 and Rosen A, Gill N, and Salvador-Carulla L, Future of Community 

Psychiatry and Future Community Mental Health, Current Opinion in Psychiatry, June 

2020). 

Responding to future trends in the provision of mental health services 

100 To respond to the future trajectories identified above, the first thing we need to do is 

support our workforce and attend to its skills, training and supervision. As stated above, 

the mental health workforce also needs regular mentorship to look after its pastoral needs 

and to retain its skilled workers. 

101 The second thing we need to do is renew our national standards. There are two sets of 

standards, one of which is the National Standards for Mental Health Services, which have 

not been renewed for a long time. I appreciate that this is not the job of this Royal 

Commission, but given those standards are used for accreditation of each of the LHDs, 

they ought to be revised and updated. 

102 The second set of standards is the National practice standards for the mental health 

workforce. The standards provide guidance for the workforce about what workers in 

particular should be doing and outline the values, attitudes, knowledge and skills required 

of all workers. This set of standards is also out of date, and needs revision. 
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Community-based model 

Best-practice examples of community-based mental health care 

103 In relation to best-practice examples of community-based mental health care, I have 

already discussed the three levels within mental health HITH schemes. This model could 

be used to respond during the COVID-19 pandemic, but it may also give us an opportunity 

to partner inpatient units with parallel HITH schemes as an alternative to building new 

beds. It would be advisable to run pilot studies to establish that these programs are both 

useful, and will act as an effective substitute for many beds after the COVID era. However, 

HITH schemes cannot replace all inpatient mental health services, because a minority of 

service-users will require inpatient services, for reasons of safety and security, and for 

acute neuropsychiatric assessment. 

104 In my view, we are also moving towards having services that systematically facilitate 

human rights. The first human right that people have is freedom. Just as we noted above 

that community living is inherently healing, freedom is therapeutic. However, freedom is 

not absolute. The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

(UNCRPD) recommended in the direction of absolutes, and that there should not be any 

involuntary care. I do not think that is realistic, but I agree that we should be working along 

that trajectory. We should be aiming to have as much freedom and choice and control in 

the hands of service-users as possible. To do that, Victoria needs to utilise its Charter of 

Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic) (Charter of Human Rights). 

105 There is strong emerging evidence about how you can reduce seclusion and restraint (eg 

Wright M, Chief Psychiatrist, NSW Ministry of Health Inquiry into Seclusion & Restraint, 

2017-2018; Brown P, Foxlewin B et al, Australian Capital Territory MHS, 2013 and the 

sources listed in paragraph 108 below). In my view, the fact that seclusion and restraint 

are used is not a discrete issue in itself. Rather, in my view it is part or a subset of the 

spectrum of human rights that we should be implementing. 

106 To ensure the human rights of mental health system users, we need to have more 

voluntary services of all kinds, and fewer involuntarily services. As mentioned above, I do 

not think we will be able to eliminate involuntary services altogether, and for the minority 

we will need mental health inpatient units. But ifwe embrace voluntary services, there will 

be less pressure on inpatient units, and eventually fewer beds, as we develop our skills. 

There are evidence-based skills for interacting with people in ways that soothe emotions 

and aggression, elicit co-operation and create therapeutic alliances. That applies for 

people with mild to moderate conditions, all the way through to those with severe 

psychiatric or behavioural disabilities. 
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107 For instance, there might be a substantial proportion of the people in a particular intake 

referred into an ACT team on CTOs. But if your ACT team works at it, then over time (and 

it might take several years), you will bring those people to the point where they will be 

working with you on a voluntary basis, because you have got to know them so well. Those 

people will know that you believe in them and encourage them. 

108 For more information on the human rights agenda, see: 

(a) Rosen A, Rosen T, and McGorry P, The Human Rights of People with Severe 

and Persistent Mental Illness: Can Conflicts between Dominant and Non

Dominant Paradigms Be Reconciled?" in Michael Dudley, Derrick Silove and 

Fran Gale (eds), Mental Health and Human Rights. Vision, Praxis, and Courage 

(Oxford University Press, 2012) 297; and 

(b) Mezzina R, Rosen A et al, "The Practice of Freedom: Human Rights and the 

Global Mental Health Agenda" in A Javed and KN Fountoulakis (eds), Advances 

in Psychiatry (Springer, 2019) 483. 

Core features that make community care effective 

109 One common feature of effective community care is having an active response rather 

than a passive response. Active response means being prepared to get out of your office. 

It means not sitting in your cubicle, just seeing one person after another, but reviewing 

them in context, in their own setting. Home visiting is part of that. 

110 What we know is we can synergise medication or other physical treatments with 

psychosocial interventions. Effective psychosocial interventions include educating the 

whole family, imparting communication and brainstorming skills to groups of families, 

placing people in stable housing with support and putting people into individual placement 

and support programs to get them into work or into a social co-operative. We also need 

to ensure proper care for their physical ailments and vulnerabilities, especially attending 

to the need to curb smoking, and the use of alcohol and other drugs. We need 

psychosocial strategies as well as physical and chemical strategies. 

Key barriers to the delivery of effective community-based care 

111 The key barrier to the human rights approach is that some clinicians are taught to think 

that mentally ill people need to be controlled. Their reasoning is that you need to keep 

some mentally ill people under your thumb, because they will never learn any self-control. 

However, I think that the majority can take control of their own lives with encouragement, 

rebuilding confidence, life skills, cognitive remediation, and brain re-regulation for others 

suffering still from past traumas. People learn to be self-determining as part of a recovery 

agenda. We are seeing more and more indications that freedom and choice are healing 
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in themselves, just as community living is healing in itself. Recovery can involve lifelong 

learning, growing and developing throughout life, as the rest of us do. We should be 

entitled to think that we are lifelong learners, and that we can grow and develop 

throughout life. 

112 There are obstacles to that conception of recovery. Some people think, "Oh, I'm getting 

people to recover by being patronising to them and controlling them." However, that is an 

outdated approach to conducting mental health services. 

113 I can draw an analogy between people's long-term healing and our current response to 

COVID-19. We are encouraging everybody to isolate themselves, and it is much easier 

to do that if you try to capture people's and the community's imaginations and 

commitment. It is easier to convince people to self-isolate if we can show them that there 

is a purpose and we can reframe it in terms of contributing to the community. 

Volunteerism and reward both work much better than threats and punishment. 

Ways of supporting suicide prevention efforts 

114 To support suicide prevention efforts, Victoria needs to stop genericising its services. I 

have touched on this above at paragraphs 59, 60 and 65. In Victoria, in genericized 

teams, mental health professionals are all expected to do a bit of everything without 

developing particular skills in or about anything. 

115 People do learn particular evidence based skills in dedicated teams (such as crisis or 

ACT teams), and they also develop a commitment to the methods involved. Properly 

resourced 24/7 crisis teams are often well trained in and organised for suicide prevention 

or self-harm repetition, including DBT. Because of this, they can effectively substitute for 

each other when one of them goes on holidays or gets sick. 

116 However, if you ask people to do a bit of everything, then they will be spread too thin. 

They fail to develop a relationship with the people they are seeing, because they see 

them infrequently or intermittently. With smaller, specialised services, the service user 

gets to know a small number of professionals who cover each other, and learns to work 

with a little sub-team. That is why Victoria should stop genericising its services. 

117 Another way to support suicide prevention efforts is to promote a culture that prioritises 

quality mental healthcare over saving money. Currently, some managers and CEOs have 

lost the idea of what the culture of a good mental health service is. When that happens, 

management starts to see saving money as the top priority, not the quality of the service. 

However, we have also seen in Victoria that there are CEOs and directors of mental 

health services who have supported their differentiated teams (for example, the Alfred 
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Mental Health Service). Those managers have also been subjected to monetary 

pressures, but they have seen the sense in retaining differentiated services. 

Designing mental health services to meet diverse needs within the community 

without creating further fragmentation of services 

Dilemma between specialisation and generalisation 

118 There is a dilemma between the specialisation and generalisation of services. This is 

because in order to have evidence-based, reliable outcomes, you sometimes need 

specific evidence-based fidelity criteria for the team to meet, and the team needs to be 

well trained in working together. If you train to that method, and if you then review them 

by the evidence-based fidelity criteria, then you are more assured of an evidence-based, 

positive outcome. For more on the dilemma between specialisation and generalisation, 

see Alan Rosen, Helen Killaspy and Carol Harvey, "Specialisation and Marginalisation: 

How the Assertive Community Treatment Debate Affects Individuals with Complex Mental 

Health Needs" (2013) 37 The Psychiatrist 345. 

119 The effectiveness of specialist teams working to evidence-based fidelity criteria applies 

to the evidence on ACT teams and on crisis teams. These teams do not necessarily stay 

working the same way, but the fidelity criteria which guide their team members keep 

developing as the evidence base keeps developing. 

120 Although we have an evidence-base in relation to specialist crisis teams, ACT, residential 

respite and early intervention in psychosis teams, there is no evidence base for generic 

mental health teams (that is, mental health teams that try to do a bit of everything). 

Factors affecting the decision to create a specialist team 

121 It is not practicable, however, to have a specialist team in everything. Whether or not you 

should have a specialist team for a particular group depends on three things: first, 

demography; second, the evidence base; and third, the availability of specialist teams at 

different levels. 

122 First, the choice to have a specialist team depends on demography. If you have a 

demography that contains many homeless people, for example, then you might want to 

set up a particular homeless team. Often an ACT team works well with homeless people. 

With, for example, gender diversity and suicide, if you had a large cluster of people in that 

category in your area, then you could set up a specialist team. However, you could also 

argue that every team should know how to work with that combination in a way that is 

both respectful, encouraging, constructive and effective. A team which only focusses on 

suicide may also contribute to negative labelling and stigma. 
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123 Second, the choice to have a specialist team depends on whether there is an evidence 

base for working with a particular population. For example, in relation to Indigenous 

mental health teams (like every other human service for Indigenous people), the evidence 

is now becoming strong that they need to be community controlled. The mental health 

teams that work with Indigenous people need to have Indigenous people at least on the 

Board, and ideally, Indigenous people in the team whom the Indigenous community can 

recognise as people of their own culture. 

124 The benefit of having services in an Indigenous community that are run by Indigenous 

people applies not only to mental health services or physical health services, but to all 

community services (such as education, fire and police). The research on this has been 

undertaken by mental health academics: see, for example, Michael J Chandler and 

Christopher E Lalonde, "Cultural Continuity as a Moderator of Suicide Risk among 

Canada's First Nations" in L Kirmayer and G Valaskakis (eds), The Mental Health of 

Canadian Aboriginal Peoples. Transformations, Identity, and Community (University of 

British Columbia Press, not yet published). 

125 The third thing to consider when deciding whether to create a specialist team is the 

availability of specialist teams at different levels of magnitude. There might be a tertiary 

service, regional service, or local service that will do the job. 

126 The primary health level of mental health is the training that specific general practices 

and primary healthcare workers have in mental health. Primary care level multidisciplinary 

counselling or mental health mobile teams are being developed in the UK, New Zealand 

and Australia (see IAPT, PHO and YESS models in Rosen et al, 2020). At the next level 

of magnitude up, there are the specialist mental health workers, both in the community 

and in the hospital. At the next level are the tertiary services. Tertiary services exist where 

there would be a critical mass of consumers across a region or a state, but where there 

may not be a critical mass of consumers in a local area. If there is not a critical mass to 

work with reliably at a local level, then you should be setting up a tertiary service that will 

provide care at a regional, city-wide or state-wide level. 

127 An example of a specialized state-wide and regional service is the transcultural Service 

for the Treatment and Rehabilitation of Torture and Trauma Survivors (STARTTS) in 

NSW. Victoria has a similar torture and trauma transcultural service, the Victorian 

Foundation for Survivors of Torture (Foundation House). That service has outposts with 

other regional services and has expertise working with traumatised transcultural 

communities. That includes refugees and asylum seekers, and also the communities 

affected by genocide and trauma. 
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Issues in which all staff must receive training 

128 There are certain issues in which we need to train all staff. For example, issues we need 

to train all staff in include cultural issues (such as indigenous cultural safety), sexuality, 

human rights, domestic violence, gender and child protection. 

129 We then need to decide what training should be reserved only for specialist teams. For 

example, do we provide LGBTI training and domestic violence training for all our teams, 

as well as transcultural training and Indigenous cultural safety training, or just to specialist 

teams? For more information on specialization of teamwork, see Rosen, Killaspy and 

Harvey, above at paragraph 118. 

Supporting people to self-manage their mental illness in the community 

Shared decision-making 

130 As part of a recovery agenda, people should learn to recognise their early warnings signs, 

know when they need to get treatment, and contact their doctors or their clinicians for 

treatment when they need it. 

131 To assist the recovery agenda, people can also use instruments like "living wills". These 

do not necessarily need to be legal or formal documents; they can be negotiated 

documents. In a living will, a person might say, "When I get to this state, or if I don't know 

what I'm doing, then please do the following" and the instruction might be "Please put me 

on particular medication X' or "This is who I need to be put in touch with." Taking control 

in this way can avoid involuntary treatment and orders. It keeps a person feeling like they 

are in the driver's seat of their own life, even if they know there will be times when they 

are not aware of whether their actions will be harmful to them, to their livelihood or to their 

reputation. 

132 We know about early warning signs and have lists of those signs. A person can negotiate 

what those early warning signs are with their family or with their loved one. The case 

manager or the care co-ordinator can draw up a list for them and make sure that 

everybody has a copy of it (with the permission of the consumer). 

133 There are programs to help people self-manage their illnesses. These programs have 

been developed through researchers at Boston University's Center for Psychiatric 

Rehabilitation, Dr Kim Mueser and Dr Marianne Farkas. Through these programs, people 

can learn techniques and methods of assisted or supported decision-making. For 

instance, the consumer movement, through Pat Deegan in Massachusetts, came up with 

a shared decision-making model where both the service user and the service provider 

negotiate a joint plan on a computer program. For more information on this model of 
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shared decision-making, see Patricia E Deegan et al, "Best Practices: A Program to 

Support Shared Decision Making in an Outpatient Psychiatric Medication Clinic" (2008) 

59(6) Psychiatric Services 603. 

134 I understand that the UN, through the UNCRPD, would prefer that people are supported 

to make their own decisions. For more on the UNCRPD, see Mezzina, Rosen et al, above 

at paragraph 108(b). 

135 However, in my view, it depends on the person; there should be a spectrum. Some people 

need to work out a plan together with their care co-ordinator; other people just need some 

support to clarify what they want, and some people are capable of negotiating. Many more 

people are capable of negotiating a care plan than the number whom we systemically 

approach to do so. We have much more involuntary care in Anglo countries than is 

necessary because we do not employ the evidence based tools that we already have 

regularly or systemically. For further information on living wills and self-determination, see 

Rosen, Rosen and McGorry, above at paragraph 108(a). 

Supporting families of people with mental illness 

136 I have worked a lot with families of people with mental illness. I have completed formal 

family therapy training, and I have recently done an open dialogue training, which is a 

Finnish method of working with families of people with a first episode of severe mental 

illness. I am therefore aware of the different models, only a few of which have rigorous 

evidence for their effectiveness. 

137 In relation to people with severe and complex mental illness, there are four ways of 

working with families: first, facilitating family self-help groups; secondly, involving families 

in the running of services; thirdly, using evidence-based family interventions; and fourthly, 

hiring family peer workers. 

Family self-help groups 

138 First, families should be encouraged to form self-help groups. Families of people with 

mental illness tend to become isolated. They need to meet with other families that are in 

a similar situation, rather than burrowing away because of the embarrassment or the 

shunning that they get even from within their own extended family. 

Involvement of families in the management of services 

139 Second, families are very valuable in helping to run services. You get a lot back from the 

family movement if you involve them in an advisory role or in the direction of services (for 

example, in steering committees or advisory committees). If you have an advisory 

committee of service users and families, families in particular will tell you that they feel a 
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bit helpless about trying to shift the possibly life-long mental illness that their loved one 

has. They say that they feel like they are achieving more by helping the service to 

improve, so that it will improve for other individuals and their families. They feel as if they 

are doing something that is gaining a foothold in the improvement of services. 

Evidence-based family therapies 

140 Third, there are specific therapies that have a very good track record in evidence. For 

example, there is a way of working with particular families called psychoeducation and 

communication skills. The evidence says that it decreases relapses and improves 

communication in families. Improved communication means that there is less of a hot

house atmosphere, which means there is less of what is referred to as "expressed 

emotion". Instead, people learn how to communicate with each other clearly, without 

blaming each other or thinking the illness defines the person. People also learn how to 

give positive feedback, and how to give negative feedback. This is followed by learning 

to do effective problem solving. Rather than internalizing: "This is a flaw within you," 

people learn to say, "This is something between us that we can solve." 

141 There is a parallel program which has achieved good outcomes called Multiple-Family 

Groups. The person who has led the highest grade evidence study in the world on 

Multiple-Family Groups is William McFarlane, of New York State. He was one of a group 

of researchers who published a large-scale randomised study in one of the top journals 

that requires the highest level of psychiatric evidence in the world, the Archives of General 

Psychiatry (now called JAMA Psychiatry). 

142 In Multiple-Family Group treatment, you get a group of families together (usually with the 

service user involved) and you workshop their issues. Families learn communication skills 

together, and they learn about the disorder together. They also learn how to negotiate 

better solutions. 

143 For example, take the situation where somebody has a severe mental illness and is 

keeping the rest of the family up all night (for example, by listening to loud music), and 

everyone else in the family has to get up in the morning to go to work or school. The 

person with the disorder may sleep during the day, while others are just sleepy at work 

or school. How do you negotiate around that so that everybody gets some sleep? 

144 The families brainstorm that and do some problem solving. They then decide as a group 

of families which strategy to try. The families all go home and try that strategy for a couple 

of weeks and see how it works. Then they come back and report to each other. 

145 Multiple-Family Groups are facilitated on a regular basis. It produces good outcomes and 

solves these practical problems for families. It helps with settling down the disorder 
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systematically and functionally. An interesting thing that comes out of these sorts of 

programs is that even after you stop running the course, the families will often continue 

to meet together after the final session. They form a community - an intentional 

community. 

146 For more on Multiple-Family Groups, see William R McFarlane et al, "Multiple-Family 

Groups and Psychoeducation in the Treatment of Schizophrenia" (1995) 52(8) Archives 

of General Psychiatry 679. 

Family peer workers 

14 7 There should also be family peer workers who work with the family interventions that I 

have listed. Family members can develop expertise in family psychoeducation and skills

based trainings in Multiple-Family Groups. In my view, some of the best facilitators are 

family peer workers, if they learn those skills. 

Making specialist mental health expertise available to general practitioners 

148 There is emerging evidence of how best to make specialist mental health expertise 

available to GPs. I will discuss three models for making specialist expertise available to 

clinicians working in general practice: consultation services; shared care with GPs; and 

graduate psychologists or interdisciplinary teams delivering psychotherapy under group 

supervision. I note that all the models need some further evidence. 

Consultation services 

149 The first model involves experts running a consultation service to GPs. This is sometimes 

seen in rural and remote centres where GPs do not have a specialist to call on, both by 

telehealth and in person. The GP will have the opportunity to meet with a psychiatrist, an 

experienced clinical psychologist or somebody who can help them with everyday mental 

health problems. 

150 For remote areas, this model has some potential, because you could work with whole 

groups of GPs via a case teleconference on a regular basis. 

151 I see this consultation model starting to happen with some groups of GPs .. For example, 

I have seen it happening with some Royal Flying Doctor Service (RFDS) teams, who 

employ a small team of mental health workers, as well as Aboriginal Medical Services 

(AMSs). 
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Shared care with GPs 

152 The second model is that of shared care, where mental health experts do assessments 

with GPs. In the early 2000s, there was a program funded by the Commonwealth called 

the Integrated Care Program. There were three sites for the program: one in Far West 

New South Wales (for which I wrote the proposal), one in Melbourne, and one in 

Wollongong. 

153 These were national projects that provided money for mental health professionals who 

were experts in their field to come and do assessments with GPs. The professionals were 

also funded to do some consultation with other agencies that had many people with 

mental illness coming through as clients, such as Lifeline and Centrelink. 

154 The Integrated Care Program used a "shifted outpatient" model, which is one model of 

shared care. In this model, the psychiatrist (in this case, I was one of the psychiatrists) 

would go to a general practice and do an assessment with somebody whom the GP was 

worried about, but whom they were uneasy about referring into a mental health service. 

The GP might believe that the person could do better in the general practice. The 

psychiatrist would see the person with the GP, write a report and provide a plan. Usually, 

the psychiatrist would never see that person again, but the GP would ring the psychiatrist 

from time to time, either to let them know what was going on, or to ask a supplementary 

question. Usually, the person would not be referred into the mental health service. 

155 There is literature on psychiatrists doing shared care with GPs in the GP's rooms, and 

this was part of the Integrated Care Program and evaluation: see Perkins DA, Roberts R, 

Sanders T, Rosen A, Sanders T, Roberts R et al. Far West Area Health Service mental 

health integration project: model for rural Australia? (2006) 14(3) The Australian Journal 

of Rural Health 105). 

156 A third model for making mental health expertise available to clinicians in general practice 

is the delivery of psychotherapy. This model is best suited for treating people who have 

high-prevalence disorders like anxiety or depression. Often, a person will need some 

psychotherapy but the GPs in the community do not have not the time to deliver it. 

157 A program called Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) was developed in 

England in 2008. It was started by an economist, Richard Layard, in discussion with 

Gordon Brown, who was then UK Prime Minister. They developed it on the basis of an 

alliance between politics and health economics. 

158 IAPT is an initiative which provides makes use of graduate psychologists to provide 

psychological therapies such as CBT to people with disorders that are common in the 

community in general practice under supervision. IAPT makes use of supervision 
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pyramids. A group of three or four graduate psychologists in general practice are 

supervised by one supervisor. Then there is a supervisor over several supervisors, and 

so on. 

159 At the time, Richard Layard was a professor at the London School of Economics. He said, 

"As an economist, I learnt two things about what is cost-effective in mental health. First, 

you work as a team: you make sure that everyone provides team support, team input and 

team learning. Secondly, you have a very tight supervision system." That is why IAPT 

makes use of the supervision pyramid, and why it is still working. 

160 IAPT, however, does not necessarily reach down to all the people who might need it most 

and are in the greatest crisis, because those people do not access it as much. This is a 

problem in mental health: the middle classes know how to access services, but people 

who are struggling with poverty and unemployment find it hard to find the resources to 

seek help. 

161 Another system has now developed in New Zealand initiated by Dr David Codyre. Dr 

Codyre's system relies on three levels of care. The first level is psychotherapy or formal 

counselling, the second level is cultural coaching (particularly for people who are from 

indigenous communities or cultural communities), and the third level involves peer 

support workers. They form one team which can provide peer supervision and support, 

and the team is funded by Primary Health Organisations (PHO's), based in general 

practices, and often delivered by telehealth. 

162 There are also a range of similar methods that have developed in the United States, as 

well as a program in Sydney called the Youth Enhanced Support Service (VESS), which 

is a mental health outreach service for young people. It is funded through the PHNs. In 

YESS, mental health teams, each comprising a psychiatrist and other mental health 

professionals, work directly with general practices to do low-key work with young people. 

An adult version of YESS is currently being developed. 

Strengths and limitations of service "hubs" 

Strengths of the service hub model 

163 The first strength of the service hub scheme is that it could help to address the missing 

middle in the mental health system (for more on the missing middle, see above at 

paragraph 29). I believe that the authors of the service hub model envisioned it as a 

practical service that would particularly serve the missing middle. The service hub would 

provide assertive mobile home based care for people with moderate severity disorders. 
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164 The second strength of the service hub model is that it would be one way to address the 

funding issues that currently impact community mental health services, by stopping the 

diversion of public mental health funding for other purposes. 

165 The third strength of the service hub model is that it would help reinstate some community 

mental health teams within regional centres. These teams would provide evidence-based 

work and apply evidence-based models. The service hubs would also allow for 

specialisation, including having an element that does crisis work, and an element that 

does a form of ACT. 

Caveats for the service hub model 

166 One caveat in relation to the service hub model is that it requires the development of an 

evidence base, as well as being easily accessible, welcoming, culturally safe and 

congenial. Each component of a service hub must apply components each with an 

existing evidence base (such as offering seven day and night home visits and family 

interventions for individuals in crisis), then evaluate the effectiveness of their programs, 

workforce and workers against that evidence base. A relevant model is mental health 

crisis in combination with continuity of care teams: see Rosen et al, 'Integration of the 

crisis resolution function within community mental health teams' in Johnson et al (eds), 

Crisis Resolution and Home Treatment in Mental Health (Cambridge University Press, 

2009). This model may be more low-key and more family work intensive for the 'missing 

middle' than for those with severe mental illnesses, but still meets crisis team fidelity 

criteria with seven day and evening home visiting outreach capability. This requires 

sufficient resources for cars and enough staff with adequate time to do home visits in and 

out of office hours. If there is no out of hours capability, you will not get to work with many 

working or studying families. Out of hours is when you are likely to catch them at home. 

167 The second caveat I suggest for the service hub model is that it should not just become 

another triage service. We do not need another service that will triage people and pass 

them on to another mental health team or hospital. What we need are services in the 

community, with familiar faces, that can intervene with their local community. These 

teams should say, "The buck stops here with us. We'll make sure that you get the care 

you need." 

Improving people's ability to navigate to the right mental health care, treatment or 

support for their needs 

Gaps caused by disinvestment in community health 

168 In my view, the real gaps in community mental health services started to emerge when 

the CEOs of Local Health Networks decided to take money out of them and use it to pay 
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for the overspend and shortfall in other often procedural services. This disinvestment in 

community mental health meant that people no longer had case managers or care co

ordinators. If community mental health services had service users needing ongoing case 

management, the services were told to keep those people only in the very short term, and 

then to send them back to primary health care. 

169 The disinvestment also led to people sometimes being put on Community Treatment 

Orders (CTOs) so that case workers could hang onto them when they needed ongoing 

care. For example, a care co-ordinator might be told, "You have to let that person go back 

to their GP," even though the person was still in need of continuing care and advice. The 

care co-ordinator might think, "One way of keeping the person is if I have them on a CTO; 

then I can actually care for and watch out for them." 

170 This use of CTOs was sometimes done with goodwill. However, it is still an abrogation of 

human rights and contradictory to put somebody on an involuntary order to be able to 

provide them with the least restrictive care. The least restrictive care would usually be 

good care co-ordination on a voluntary basis after an acute psychiatric episode or episode 

of suicidality. 

Navigation plus services in the community 

171 We need care navigation plus constructive services in the community. That means we 

need a sufficient number of clinicians and support workers and need them to work 

together with a sufficient number of care co-ordinators. 

172 Because we lost case managers, care co-ordinators and a critical mass of staff, we had 

to pass people on very quickly. There used to be Partners in Recovery programs (PIRs). 

The PIRs used to establish co-ordination teams, which would help people to bring all the 

fragmented parts of the system together. However, some agencies could never find time 

to meet with the sometimes inexpert staff working for PIR's, nor to answer their calls, 

especially GPs and psychiatrists. The PIRs were eventually eclipsed by the PHNs. There 

then started to be layers of co-ordinators, but without anyone who would actually stick by 

people and do the active work with them. 

173 Care co-ordination is best done by somebody who will see a person through their entire 

episodes (if they have an episodic condition), or throughout their long-term care (if they 

have a persistent condition), and who knows their early warning signs. A care co-ordinator 

provides the person not only with navigation, but also with coaching, shoulder-to-shoulder 

advice and a number of different interventions that may help over time. 

174 The care co-ordinator should also get to know the person well. That means that the 

person will trust their care co-ordinator to help them when they are in a psychotic episode, 
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rather than shying away because they are feeling paranoid about everybody. That person 

will sometimes trust a care co-ordinator whom they know well and who will try hard to get 

the person what they want, whether that's keeping them out of hospital or getting them 

into a respite centre. 

175 We need to have a person's care co-ordinator to help the person to organise and 

coordinate the interventions in the same team. Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) 

can help by being partners of that interdisciplinary team in providing the range of different 

interventions required. 

Travel agents, travel companions and travel guides 

176 We need care co-ordination, but what we do not need is a navigator who navigates and 

does nothing else. That would take us back to the old "travel agent" model of case 

management. In this model, there are three types of care co-ordinators: the travel agent, 

the travel companion, and the travel guide (Diamond R & Kanter J, 1980s). 

177 The travel agent sits behind a desk and offers you leaflets. Like a travel agent, this 

essentially sedentary or passive brokerage type of case manager says, "Don't worry if 

you don't like any of these brochures, because I can give you lots of other brochures'" 

They are basically a broker of services. 

178 The travel companion is prepared to travel with you and go with you on your journey. 

They do not have any more expertise than you do, but they will be a loyal companion. 

Some services, particularly support services, provide very good "travel companion" 

services. These are often peer support services, which help by encouraging people and 

saying, "I've been through that myself" The services are helpful, but they do not treat or 

directly address the person's disorder. 

179 The travel guide is somebody who has been on the journey many times before. They do 

have expertise in that they know all the most scenic routes, and they know how not to fall 

into the chasms. The travel guide can reliably say that you are going to arrive, where and 

when you are supposed to arrive, and get you there safely. 

180 What we need is more "travel guide" type care coordinators and mental health workers in 

mental health services. Whenever possible, we need them to be co-located with, and in 

the same team as, the travel companions. The NDIS could fruitfully contribute financially 

to these well-tested, cost-effective, integrated clinical treatment and functional support 

systems for individuals with severe and complex mental illnesses. It is this type of model 

that I, with others, were asked to prepare over the last few years for the Commonwealth 

Minister for Health, with costings: see Alan Rosen et al, above at paragraph 34. 
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Treating children and adolescents with integrated mental health and AOD services 

181 In the US and elsewhere, there are separate crisis teams and ACT teams for children and 

adolescents. The models have been developed specifically for young people. In Australia 

we generally do not have separate crisis or assertive mobile teams for young people, the 

few exceptions including YESS teams (see previously at paragraph 162). 

182 In my view, the major problem for our treatment of children with drug and alcohol 

problems is that most child and adolescent teams are sedentary. They tend to develop a 

culture of outpatient psychotherapy, and to only see people who come in through the door 

and sit in the waiting rooms (although there are exceptions). The sedentary nature of child 

and adolescent teams may be a result of their underfunding, and long wait lists, but it 

might also be because of the outpatient culture that they have developed. 

183 We have the same problem with most of our AOD services. Most of them do not see 

families and do not do home visits. One wonders why they do not support the families or 

try to strengthen the families to be able to more effectively help and set limits with the 

person who has the AOD problem in the family. 

184 In NSW, the Premier's Special Commission of Inquiry into the Drug "Ice" (Ice 

Commission) recently published its report. I gave evidence to the Ice Commission, and 

I made recommendations as to how to make AOD teams more actively responsive, more 

mobile and more likely to see families or partners rather than seeing only individuals. A 

copy of my evidence is attached at AR-5. For the resulting report, see NSW, Ice 

Commission, Special Commission of Inquiry into Crystal Methamphetamine and Other 

Amphetamine-type Stimulants (2020) <www.dpc.nsw.gov.au>. 

185 A person who is particularly knowledgeable on the topic of the intersection between 

mental health and AOD in young people is Professor Maree Teesson, AC, whose 

professional credentials I discussed above at paragraph 45). As I said above, she is the 

Director of the NHMRC Centre of Research Excellence in Prevention and Early 

Intervention in Mental Illness and Substance Use. The Centre conducts research on co

occurring mental illness and drug and alcohol problems, and they work particularly with 

school kids and young people. They have a large range of interventions that are well

researched. They address not only psychosis, depression and anxiety, but have also 

have done some very high-grade research on the interaction of personality disorders in 

people with drug and alcohol problems 
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Supporting individuals, communities and groups with different co-morbidities to 

access high quality and suitable mental health services 

186 To support people with comorbidities, the key principle is to treat both disorders together. 

We should not try to send a person to one service first and the other service second. 

187 The best way to treat both of a person's disorders together is to use an integrated team 

from a service hub. At one stage, we (Cleneghan Pet al, 1996, 1998) applied an evidence 

base to having dual-disorder teams. We did not have continued funding to continue 

beyond our studies. We ran and trained dual-disorder teams, including ours at Royal 

North Shore (Sydney) Community Mental Health Services, the members of which were 

drawn from the other teams. We did not have any new funding to create entirely new 

teams, so they were de-facto teams. 

188 For further information, see: 

(a) Clenaghan, P.S., Rosen, A. and Colechin A (1996) Serious Mental Illness and 

Problematic Substance Abuse, Journal of Substance Misuse, 1, 199-204; and 

(b) Clenaghan, P., Moore, A., Clarke, S., Rosen, A., Van Bysterveld, M., Friel, 0., 

Spilsbury, G. (1996) Damp House, developing more effective treatment 

strategies for people with a serious mental illness and problematic substance use. 

The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) Conference Proceedings:71-78. 

189 Mental health teams and AOD teams used to fight about whether a person's disorder was 

primarily a drug and alcohol disorder, or whether it was primarily a mental health disorder. 

Each one thought it was the job of the other to treat the person. The dual disorder was 

not so much in the clientele as it was in the organisations. Such dysfunctional silos persist 

in some regions. 

190 In our study, we found that the dual-diagnosis teams worked well for treating AOD and 

mental illness together. The evidence showed us that if you refrain from designating one 

or the other as the primary disorder, and you deal with problems together, you achieve 

better outcomes. You need to provide the person with good services for mental health 

and good services for the drug and alcohol problem, and their physical consequences, 

working together, and stop arguing over which disorder was the be getter of the other. Our 

study was in relation to the comorbidity of mental health disorders with AOD disorders, 

but it is probably true of other co-occurring disorders too. 

191 The best way to provide mental health services and AOD services together is to use a 

collaborative team approach within a service hub. The hub would contain people with 

expertise in both kinds of disorders. Integrated teams are effective, which is why ACT 

teams usually include a vocational specialist (somebody who can help the person get a 
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job), a drug and alcohol specialist (because at the level of severe and complex disorders, 

drug and alcohol use is a big component) and a few other specialists too. For more 

information on ACT teams, see Alan Rosen et al, above at paragraph 34. 

192 An increasing number of professional roles are developing an evidence base that 

supports their inclusion in integrated teams. For example, there is an evidence base for 

including community pharmacists in teams on a part-time basis (see Bell S, O'Reilly C et 

al). Community pharmacists can talk to the service providers at their weekly case 

meetings, check on drug effectiveness, dosages, adverse effects and interactions, as well 

as talk with service user groups, and to groups of families. 

193 The other people we need on the teams, on at least a part-time basis, are exercise 

physiologists and dieticians. The inclusion of these professionals is helpful for treating co

occurring physical disorders. If you have a mental disorder, you are also likely to have a 

physical disorder. That may be because you have been neglecting your physical health, 

or because your medications have side effects like weight gain, cardiovascular or 

metabolic problems (see Curtis J, Shiers D et al). 

194 There are other comorbidities, the treatment of which could benefit from an integrated 

team approach. One of these is the comorbidity between mental health and forensic 

issues. Another is the comorbidity between mental health and intellectual disabilities or 

developmental, cognitive and learning disorders, including Autistic spectrum and ADHD. 

Interdisciplinary teams 

195 It is worth considering the concept of an "interdisciplinary team". Some people use the 

more traditional term "multidisciplinary team" instead, but most of the literature on the 

multidisciplinary team suggests that it could merely involve a group of peoples of different 

professions who merely pass or occasionally commune with each other in the tea room. 

Whereas, when I talk about an interdisciplinary team, I mean that there is a division of 

labour and the skills of people of various professions are brought to bear around each 

individual case in a coordinated way. The interdisciplinary nature of the team may be 

developed, coordinated and monitored in the daily handover or the weekly case 

conference. 

Achieving a balance between bed-based services and community-based services 

Balancing hospital beds with bed equivalents 

196 There is a need for both community mental health services and hospital inpatient 

services. 
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197 I am aware that there are still habitually entrenched and influential professional lobby 

groups campaigning for more psychiatric beds. There are prominent groups in both 

Victoria, and in South Australia. 

198 There have been comparisons undertaken between the evidence for bed-based mental 

health services and the evidence for community mental health services. Whenever the 

evidence is examined (on a randomised control basis), it shows either a positive result 

for the community alternative, or no difference between the two. There is very little 

evidence that says that the hospital-based alternative works best. 

199 In my view, we will continue to need some inpatient beds, for urgent investigation and 

monitoring, on safety grounds and for the purpose of fulfilling our duty of care. For the 

same reasons, we also need some locked beds. We cannot do what in absolute terms 

the UN-CRPD is aiming for, which is to have no involuntary services. 

200 The evidence base suggests that we should be shifting the centre of gravity of mental 

health services from hospital-centric services to community-based services. More 

specifically, we should be shifting away from hospital-centric services that are based in 

the hospital and that have token community outreach (at the convenience of staff), and 

moving towards community-based services that utilise judicious in-reach to hospitals 

when absolutely necessary. 

201 It is a matter of balance, and the balance should follow where the evidence leads. If we 

can find community alternatives, and if they are properly researched and shown to be 

more cost effective than their hospital based equivalents, then we should be stabilising 

those community-based services. 

202 Beyond rebalancing services, we should also be considering what proxies there might be 

for hospital beds. For example, additional acute inpatient beds could be used flexibly on 

the basis of whether they are needed as inpatient beds or as HITH diversion from 

inpatient services. For more on alternatives in inpatient beds, see above at paragraphs 

20 and 28. 

203 In the aftermath of COVID-19, many services will be saying, "We need to become mainly 

a telehealth service, doing an occasional home visit if we absolutely have to." But in 

planning for the long-term, we need to be striking a balance between digital services on 

the one hand, and in-person services and assertive outreach services on the other. 

Compulsory treatment 

204 There is evidence that CTOs also work in the community. Some involuntary services work 

well, but they need to be used in a focused and explicit way (as I said above at paragraphs 
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169 and 170). CTOs should not be used only because care cannot otherwise be found in 

the community, or because case notes on people in the community are not allowed to be 

kept. In other words, CTOs should not be used as a proxy for ensuring that people receive 

care when they otherwise would not. 

205 The largest evidence base for the effectiveness of CTOs comes from the Victorian 

Psychiatric Case Register (Segal Set al c/o Dr Ruth Vine). I believe that this is the largest 

study in the world on the effectiveness of compulsory treatment. 

206 But there is a balance to be struck. There is also literature that suggests that we should 

be trying to encourage people to work on a voluntary basis as well, and be using 

compulsory treatment sparingly. 

207 For more on the use of compulsory treatment, see: 

(a) Rosen, Rosen and McGorry, above at paragraph 108(a); and 

(b) Mezzina et al, above at paragraph 108(b). 

Service supply, offering and mix 

National Mental Health Service Planning Framework and complementary tools 

208 The National Mental Health Service Planning Framework (NMHSPF) is not an 

internationally standardized comparative resource. It is not aligned squarely with 

evidence based interventions and service delivery systems, and has many problems to 

overcome for achieving and sustaining optimal standards of care. I draw on a comparative 

analysis of methods, by Daniel Rock, WA Mental Health Commission, which is not yet 

published. 

209 The NMHSPF is not transparent but still an opaque secret work in progress, not openly 

available for the mental health community to scrutinize, respond to, or suggest 

amendments to, during its prolonged development. It has been kept under wraps by 

Australian Governments for many years, ostensibly because of its cost implications, 

which means the authors are obliged to keep endeavouring to update it in camera. The 

NMHSPF badly needs to see the light of day. This need is discussed in Roger Gurr et al, 

TAMHSS Submission to the Productivity Commission, above at paragraph 81. 

210 Second, the NMHSPF does not map squarely onto any international standard tools for 

international comparison of trends. There are international standard planning tools which 

define what a good quality and best-practice service is, and how much resources each 

service may need, which therefore invites international comparisons. 
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211 One complementary candidate tool for Australian conditions also under further 

development, and which could be aligned with the NMHPF if need be, is the Essential 

Components of Care Framework (ECC Framework), which maps directly onto the 

evidence base for each stage of life and each type of disorder. The ECG Framework has 

a menu and a framework for choosing evidence-based interventions and delivery 

systems. It provides interventions that you can have confidence in, because they are 

mostly squarely internationally evidence-based, and not just based on an evidence

informed adaptation. (See Gurr R, Rosen A et al, Response to Productivity Commission 

Draft Report on Mental Health Services: TAMHSS Essential Components of Care). 

Governance 

Distribution of governance and commissioning of mental health services across 

multiple entities 

Development of Mental Health Commissions in Australia 

212 I have been involved in the development of mental health commissions, and with others 

I have contributed to the literature on this topic at the time when the mental health 

commissions were starting. 

213 Victoria has a most proactive and committed complaints commission, but could really do 

with a separate reform-oriented statutory mental health commission, reporting 

independently to the state parliament. As demonstrated in New Zealand, if the mental 

health commission is brought under a complaints commission, the priorities, functions 

and sheer volume and associated workload of the latter soon dominate and eclipse those 

of the former. 

214 A Mental Health Commission could well have a complementary role to a Mental Health 

Complaints Commission. Whereas having to respond to individual complaints could 

distract from the reform-driving focus of a mental health commission, the mental health 

commission should always respond promptly to de-identified clusters and trends 

complaints reported by a mental health complaints commission. 

215 We at The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) Conference of Australia & New Zealand, 

among others in the Australian mental health community, advocated strongly for mental 

health commissions on the basis of the positive impact and experience of the original 

New Zealand Mental Health and Wellbeing Commission. We also then worked closely 

with the Mental Health Commission of Canada, who have also presented at our bi

national conferences. 
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216 When there was just the New Zealand Commission, and before the Mental Health 

Commission of Canada had been established, Dermot Casey, the then most senior 

official for Mental Health in the Australian Government stated that a national mental health 

commission might work in New Zealand as a one-state nation, was most unlikely to work 

in an Australian federated context with such diverse state health and mental health 

systems. 

217 However, when the Mental Health Commission of Canada was established, it showed 

that a national commission could work in a federal system. The Mental Health 

Commission of Canada has, in my view, done well in terms of policy development, and 

its research has led the way in addressing issues like homelessness and supported 

housing. It has undertaken many other encouraging initiatives, such as providing a 

knowledge base for the whole community on mental health, and providing a knowledge 

exchange system. 

218 The first mental health commission in Australia was in Western Australia. Many advocates 

for a commission were surprised, as we at TheMHS thought we had been proposing a 

national commission. Then Prime Minister Julia Gillard and then Mental Health Minister 

Mark Butler acquiesced to clamour from all quarters of the Mental Health community for 

a National Mental Health Commission and at the same time other state commissions 

started to develop. In a sense, Australia has embarked on an innovative experiment, 

because, as far as I know, we are the only country that has both a national commission 

and a series of state commissions. There is also the Victorian Mental Health Complaints 

Commissioner, and the Office of Mental Health in the Australian Capital Territory, which 

network with the other commissions and the New Zealand commission. It makes their 

combined work complex, but it also makes it rich in terms of the diversity of these 

agencies, and the regular networking and the division of labour that are possible. 

Sebastian Rosenberg (see references at 75(b), 228 and 229(c)) and TheMHS 

conference, through their annual Mental Health Commission symposium, have continued 

to be active in keeping a watching brief on the effectiveness of the Australian and New 

Zealand Mental Health Commissions. 

219 I believe that Australia's various mental health commissions usually meet together 

quarterly. In my experience, there have, in the past, been informal divisions of labour 

between the various commissions. Different commissions would take on different tasks 

on behalf of the whole. The entities currently responsible need to find a similar way of 

working collaboratively. This is co-design on the macro level. 

Finding a balance between independence from and co-operation with government 

220 Before the various commissions were established, the Australian mental health 

community was seeking commissions that, while not fully independent of government, 
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would be at arm's length of government. They wanted commissions that would be 

prepared both to give strong advice to governments and to work respectfully with them

in other words, to walk together with them and say, "We'll solve this together, with 

respect." 

221 When Mark Butler was Federal Minister for Mental Health and Ageing (which office he 

occupied from September 2010 to June 2013), the National Mental Health Commission 

was established, and sat within the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet (DPMC). 

It has since been taken out of DPMC, but I think it is becoming increasingly involved with 

DPMC again, mainly through its current CEO, Christine Morgan. 

222 The mental health commissions need to come back to the principles of why we have such 

commissions, and why many consumers and families in the mental health community had 

grounds for wanting those commissions. Mental health commissions should not be seen 

as merely a voice of government. I am sure that they do not conceive of themselves that 

way, but I think that sometimes governments would like them to work that way, as entities 

that do tasks for government and that represent the government view. 

223 Relationships between the commissions and governments were not supposed to be 

combative. Those relationships were supposed to be co-operative, but with the 

commission acting as an independent voice for reform, at arm's length from government. 

The commissions should be in close communication with all the stakeholder groups 

(including services-users, their families and providers), and should also be able to 

represent and amplify the voices of those stakeholders to government. (See Rosen A, 

2012, Rosenberg & Rosen, 2012). 

224 I was one of the inaugural Deputy Commissioners of the Mental Health Commission of 

NSW (MHC NSW). At times, the relationships between our National and State Mental 

Health Commissions and their respective governments have worked. But at other times, 

the relationship has been too close, and the government or their ministries have expected 

the Mental Health Commission to toe the line and to do the government's bidding, or have 

made it difficult for the Mental Health Commission if it did not. On the other hand, I think 

some Mental Health Commissions have sometimes allowed themselves to get too close 

to governments, or to become acquiescent or mouthpieces for them, when they should 

have been much more independent. 

225 These commissions are still young, there is much to learn in their development, in 

Australia and elsewhere, and I am hopeful that well-differentiated and effective 

complementary roles will be established, respected and sustained over time. 

226 It is important that a mental health commission be a prominent, well-known voice for 

better mental health and wellbeing services in the community, and that it provide a regular 
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conduit between stakeholder groups and government. It is also important for it strongly to 

represent the stakeholder interests, as a voice to government, and also to report back to 

those stakeholder groups. It is a difficult balance. 

Examples of commissions that have good relationships with government 

227 I do not think that any jurisdiction strikes the balance between independence and co

operation perfectly, but there have been some very strong examples of how to run an 

independent commission that is also highly respected by governments of all persuasions. 

The examples I give in particular are the mental health commissions of New Zealand and 

Canada. 

228 Australian Mental Health Commissions should be resourced to and mandated to take up 

much more energetically their key roles in the rigorous monitoring multiple forms of 

accountability for their jurisdictional mental health services. See Rosenberg S P, Hickie I 

B, McGorry P D, Salvador-Carulla L, Burns J, Christensen H, Mendoza J, Rosen A, 

Russell L M, and Sinclair S, Using accountability for mental health to drive reform (2015) 

203(8) The Medical Journal of Australia 328. 

229 For more information on the operation of mental health commissions, see: 

(a) Alan Rosen, "Mental Health Commissions of Different Flavours: Can They Be 

Effective Vehicles for Mental Health Service System Reform? Provisional 

Typologies and Trajectories" (2012) 17 Mental Health Review Journal 167; 

(b) Rosenberg Sand Rosen A, "It's Raining Mental Health Commissions", above at 

paragraph 75(b); 

(c) Sebastian Rosenberg and Alan Rosen, "Can Mental Health Commissions Really 

Drive Reform? Towards Better Resourcing, Services, Accountability and 

Stakeholder Engagement" (2012) 20 Australasian Psychiatry 193; 

(d) van Schoubroeck, L On the WA Mental Health Commission, above at paragraph 

75(a); and 

(e) Roger Gurr et al, TAMHSS Submission to the Productivity Commission, above at 

paragraph 81, 17-19. 

Challenges of a system where responsibility for governance and commissioning is 

distributed across multiple entities 

230 Responsibility for the governance and commissioning of mental health services in 

Australia is distributed across multiple entities. The distribution of governance and 

commissioning is almost unavoidable in Australia, because of the nature of our 

governmental system. The distribution presents us with two challenges. The first 
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challenge is to achieve teamwork at the micro level. The second challenge is to bring 

together the different providers and stakeholder groups at the macro level. 

231 First, we need to achieve integrated interdisciplinary team-work at a micro level, with a 

well-coordinated division of labour around the unique needs of individual service-users 

and their families, and a careful balance between in-person, including home outreach 

services, and digital substitution and augmentation. 

232 The second issue is about how we bring together different stakeholder groups and service 

providers at the macro level. There are the public mental health services, NGOs, fee-for

service private but publically subsidised providers, federal and state funders, and the 

NDIS. To bring all those together, as a healthcare ecosystem (Rosen A et al 2020), there 

needs to be collaborative co-design between all stakeholders, a unitary strategic mental 

health plan and a pooling of funds at the regional level, with regional commissioning. For 

more on regional commissioning, see: 

(a) Roger Gurr et al, TAMHSS Submission to the Productivity Commission, above at 

paragraph 81, 18-19; and 

(b) Australian Healthcare and Hospitals Association, TheMHS Conference Inc and 

PricewaterhouseCoopers, 'Mental Health Funding Methodologies' (Roundtable 

Discussion Paper, September 2008) 15-27. 

233 We are achieving some degree of co-design on the micro level. When service providers 

and stakeholder groups work together on co-design, it brings an experience of potency. 

That feeling is important for our service-user and family groups, because although they 

might feel unable to make much headway in their own lives, they feel they can contribute 

to improving services. Experiencing such a sense of choice, control and potency, of being 

able to improve the service for the benefit of others is also therapeutic and instils hope in 

both the providers and service-users. The way to cope with change that is slow is to 

collaborate and push forward together. I think we collaborate well at the micro level, and 

we should be doing it at the macro level too. 

Benefits and limitations of integrating the governance arrangements of mental 

health services and broader health services at a system level 

234 In integrating the governance arrangements of mental health services and broader health 

services, we need to achieve a delicate balance. Some people still want the governance 

of mental health services to be quite separate from the governance of broader health 

services, particularly as so many general healthcare systems habitually expropriate or 

divert mental health budgets and expenditure for other priorities. Some senior mental 

health directors are nostalgic for how things were in the old days, when all or most mental 
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health care was all run through the psychiatric hospitals, and in some states it was run as 

one discrete organisation. In WA, the Mental Health Commission has control of the mental 

health budget, and disperses it on a tight contractual basis, but also works closely with 

then general health components of the hospital and health system. 

235 There are benefits to having mental health services close to broader health services. One 

benefit is that it means people receiving any kind of healthcare can access mental health 

services. However, all aspects of health need mental health services. For example, I have 

heard anecdotes from several jurisdictions that the coronavirus pandemic has caused 

some hospital staff to become so distressed that they are now approaching their mental 

health colleagues in the hospital and asking for help. They need someone to talk them 

through it: "How am I going to handle it? How can we handle our anxiety, our grief, at 

seeing young people get very ill or die?" 

236 The role of providing comfort and hope is an appropriate one for mental health to perform, 

because mental health does have a wider psychosocial cultural view. It is also good for 

mental health to convey its wider view to other departments, and to humanise its 

operations more. That sort of role needs to be recognised more widely within 

organisations. 

237 However, the mental health system is already poorly funded and is not funded to perform 

that role. The demands on it are increasing, and it is also expected to provide that sort of 

comfort and hope to staff in the rest of the hospital. 

Forensic mental health 

Key features of a successful interface between community-based mental health 

programs and the criminal justice system 

238 The interface between the community mental health system and the criminal justice 

system is another sub-set of co-occurring disorders. Again, we need people in the 

workforce who are seasoned with handling issues of probation and parole. We also need 

people who are familiar with issues around mental health, AOD, violence and how to work 

with perpetrators. 

239 This comes back to the experience, training and expertise that exist within teams, and to 

the importance of selecting teams well. 

240 It is important that we have continuity of both the drug and alcohol courts and mental 

health courts. In other words, we need to retain other ways of working with people beyond 

a black and white judicial system. One would hope that there are judicial officers in those 
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courts who have a special vocation for working with psychiatrically & AOD disabled 

populations. 

Workforce 

Fostering a workforce that has the values and skills to provide consumer-focused, 

recovery-oriented and safe services in a collaborative way 

241 As I have said, there are some issues that everybody in a community-based mental health 

system should be trained in, such as domestic violence, and cultural and linguistic 

differences: see above at paragraph 128. I have seen this training implemented well. 

242 I always thought that if we worked on mental health reform, and if we relied on good 

quality research in doing that, then reforms would keep growing incrementally. However, 

over a long career, I have discovered that mental health reform is more like a 

rollercoaster. Sometimes that is because different lobby groups get the ear of different 

administrations that come and go, and then the new administrations change the system 

and the work culture and the stability is lost. This can occur as different political and 

ideological persuasions alternate, and want to make their mark. 

243 We need build the components of our mental health system, including the workforce, for 

the long-term stability of the system. We do not want so much inflexible stability that the 

system stops developing; we need an interplay between stability and change. This 

interplay is like evolutionary genetics: you conserve what still works well, and you change 

what is not. The same principle applies for the workforce. We do not want a staid 

workforce; we want one that really responds to the principle of lifelong learning and 

learning through the lifespan. 

244 The application of that principle is encouraging to most people. But some people do not 

want to change, and may also feel devalued for the best of what they do. We need to 

ensure that people are valued for what is worth conserving; the trade-off is them being 

prepared to accept help with constructive change. Sometimes these people are very 

accurate and useful critics of the newest evidence-free fad that has just come in. 

245 That is why we suggested that there should be an Australian Nationally networked 

Institute for the Mental Health workforce: see above at paragraphs 9 to 15. The National 

Institute would include training for drug and alcohol and other co-occurring disorders. It 

would be inclusive, providing training not only to the professionals but also to the peer 

workers, whether they are service-users or their families. The National Institute would 

need to have a base in every state, and Victoria has a good chance of being the kick

starter of it, because in Victoria principles similar to a National Institute have been 
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recommended as a high level priority (see, for example, Recommendation 1 of the Interim 

Report). 

246 I agree with the RANZCP submission to RCVMHS which recommends that junior and 

senior (year 1 and 2) medical residents should be encouraged and able to do rotational 

placements in psychiatric services. Most generalists will be required to do a substantial 

proportion of mental health work as part of their medical careers, and it will interest some 

in doing psychiatry specialty training. The too few available residency rotational positions 

made available to psychiatry so far, though very slowly improving in particular LHN's, is 

a form of health service structural discrimination. These residencies should not only be 

offered in inpatient units but in community and consultation-liaison mental health teams. 

Moreover, most medical schools, with their very crowded curricula, still fail to provide 

enough time for training and experiential placements in psychiatry for their medical 

students, as psychiatry is still regarded as low in the medical professional pecking order. 

This too must be corrected. 

Key features of exemplary workforce strategies or initiatives 

247 Teams require opportunities for refresher training, and they develop through communities 

of practice. Providing these trainings, supervision and pastoral mentoring networks to 

sustain the workforce and facilitating "communities of practice" to further encourage 

learning between teams and best practices, could be part of the work of a State or 

National Institute. 

Refresher training opportunities for teams 

248 In NSW and Victoria, among other places, when the evidence-based teams (such as the 

crisis teams and the ACT teams) started working, they had extensive training programs. 

When teams were initially employed, they might have spent the first six to twelve weeks 

offline, while they received intensive training as a whole team. However, this intensive 

team training only occurred at the start, during the orientation period. After a team was 

initially trained, and put into action, it was deemed too hard to take the team offline ever 

again. 

249 When subsequent turnover of staff occurred, there were no such training opportunities. 

84544987 

People would undertake an individual course, but they were doing it alone and not with 

their colleagues. The lack of everyone in a team undertaking training together made a big 

difference in terms of blending a culture. One criterion of a successful program is the 

capacity to take teams offline periodically and providing them with sufficient clinical cover 

to conduct refresher training workshops, in addition to providing them with a sound initial 

orientation and training period. 
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Communities of practice 

250 When our first psychiatric crisis and ACT teams in Northern Sydney realised in the mid-

80's that they were not necessarily going to have another training period, nor the time to 

meet the almost continual demand to do "show and tell" training for new teams, they 

developed "forums" with their colleagues across Australia. There was a forum for crisis 

work, a forum for ACT, one for living skills centres, one for residential services. Those 

forums are what we these days call communities of practice. 

251 In organisational fields, there is literature on the concept of communities of practice. In a 

community of practice, you are supposed to undertake a similar type of program, and 

there are guidelines, evidence-based fidelity criteria or Policy Implementation Guides 

(PIGS), as they were called in Britain. In other words, communities of practice draw on 

manualised sets of guidelines about how to conduct teams in an evidence-based way, 

and then swap notes for hints about how best to interpret and carry out these guidelines 

most effectively. 

252 Communities of practice emerged to sort out critical incidents and problems that people 

could not solve. They emerged so that people could help each other with those problems 

and could identify the learning and growing points from each-others' teams. 

Examples of excellent worl<force strategies and initiatives 

253 An example of a good workforce initiative was the communities of practice that developed 

around Australia. The development of communities of practice was also part of the early 

development of The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) Conference of Australia and New 

Zealand. The TheMHS Conference is a partnership of all mental health service 

stakeholders, including service-users, primary and secondary care providers, families, 

indigenous and transcultural communities, management, government, and media. It is 

centrally about services and people doing therapeutic work in teams and the evidence 

behind them. For the last 30 years, TheMHS has convened in different cities of Australia 

& New Zealand and also conducts the Australian & New Zealand Mental Health Service 

Achievement Awards annually on behalf of both national governments on this basis. 

254 In our various regions, we need to have refresher courses as well as good training 

programs. One of the models Australia has contributed worldwide has been Orygen, and 

its early intervention in psychosis guidelines and training. Orygen is applying similar 

building blocks of service or components that evolved from our research and practices in 

Northern & Western Sydney. For example, Orygen has an Early Psychosis Prevention 

and Intervention Centre (EPPIC) that works with young people with psychotic disorders. 

Within the EPPIC, there is the crisis team and the ACT team. Orygen took many of the 

elements for which there was a strong evidence base, and put them together in a youth-
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friendly way. Orygen also developed more service components around personality 

disorder programs, employment programs, and physical care programs. 

255 To support the creation of a new team from existing resources in a regional mental health 

service, it is not enough to attend to that new team's training. It is important to orient the 

whole mental health service from which each member of the EIP team is drawn, to the 

effectiveness and utility of an EIP team, which can be done by giving all teams some 

elementary training about the purpose of the new team. That is how we started three early 

intervention in psychosis teams out of existing mental health service resources in northern 

Sydney. We gave people, on an area-wide basis, training in early intervention. This was 

important as it meant the team would see the function of it. They would see that by 

donating a staff member here and there to the creation of a new early intervention team, 

some of the burden would be removed from other teams who may have otherwise found 

it very time consuming to work with, for example, a young person in an acute episode of 

psychosis. Because we took this approach, it was all done very co-operatively and 

appreciatively. 

256 Another strategy for creating a new team is to bring in service-users and families from 

that aspect of service. For example, if you are training people to be part of an early 

intervention team, then you should bring in people who have had some experience of first 

episode psychosis as individuals and as families. You apply the same principle if you are 

training a crisis team: you bring in some consumers and families who have had their own 

crises, either well-handled or maybe not so well handled. The consumers and families 

can give feedback and speak from that stakeholder view. The principle is co-creation: co

creation of knowledge, skills and wisdom, to develop congenial service delivery sub

systems. 

Next steps for helping the workforce to acquire the values and skills needed to 

provide consumer-focused, recovery-oriented and safe services in a collaborative, 

accountable and transparent way 

Establishing a knowledge exchange centre 

257 To help the workforce to acquire the skills they will need to provide consumer-focused, 

recovery-oriented care we need to establish a National Institute like the one I discussed 

above at paragraphs 9 to 15. 

258 The first thing that the National Institute should do is set up a knowledge exchange centre. 

84544987 

There are already translational research centres, where the research on the best 

evidence-based methods is translated into language that is useable for providers, service 

users, families and mental health communities. The knowledge exchange centre would 
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give these various stakeholders summaries of the latest evidence on the best ways to 

work, and guidelines for applying that knowledge. 

259 In establishing the knowledge exchange centre, we might also follow the example of the 

Mental Health Commission of Canada, which started with a national knowledge exchange 

centre. 

Establishing pastoral mentorship programs and communities of practice 

260 The National Institute would not be limited to teaching new skills. It would also have a role 

in ensuring that there are pastoral mentorship programs and communities of practice, 

which reassure people that they do not have to work these things out alone. They can 

stop people from absorbing too much stress and trauma, and support people to keep 

buoyant within the system. 

261 In Australia, we have recently been through an era of multiple disasters including drought, 

bush fires and coronavirus. In this era, the knowledge exchange centre would be 

particularly relevant. That is because the first stage of a National Institute would not just 

provide training but also supervision systems, pastoral mentorship systems, and 

communities of practice. The goal would be to support the workforce not just at the level 

of knowledge and skills, but also at the level of feelings and coping. 

262 It is a matter of making sure that staff are supported through tough times. To some extent, 

workers in the field of mental health will always be dealing with stress and trauma. Unless 

there is support in the system, it is very easy to start suffering vicarious trauma as a 

workforce. Vicarious trauma amounts to absorbing the expression of the experience of 

trauma that you witness in your clientele. 

263 Mental health workers need to know strategies for dealing with the risk of vicarious 

trauma. Many of the strategies are interpersonal. For example, counselling or 

communities of practice, where a worker can swap experiences with their colleagues from 

other services. I discuss communities of practice in more detail above at paragraphs 250 

to 252. 

Leadership, partnership and change 

Supporting leadership in the mental health sector to support the delivery of reform 

264 There are two things that we can do to support leadership in the mental health sector: 

first, ensure that leadership rests in functional and supportive teams, not in solitary 

individuals; and secondly, create a plan that connects all services within a particular 

catchment area. 
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265 First, it is important that leadership comes in the form of a leadership group that is both 

functional and supportive. A demagogic leader wants to work alone by charisma, fame or 

renown. Charisma might help you get an organisation going, but it is not an advantage 

for sustaining a service in the long term. To be a functional leader, you need a leadership 

team which supports you in your leadership role. You and your leadership team need to 

be able to delegate and share the work around. 

266 There was a famous professor of psychiatry and psychotherapy at University of 

Wisconsin, USA called Carl Whitaker, who said that every mental health professional 

(including those in leadership positions) needs a "cuddle group". This is a group of fellow 

professionals with whom you can debrief at the end of a day, so they can leave work 

issues at work, and not feel the need to blow off steam about work issues at home with 

their families. This is one benefit to having a functional and supportive leadership group. 

267 Secondly, there needs to be one strategic plan, not just for clinical services but also for 

all the services that work in a particular catchment area. That provides another set of 

relationships, and those relationships should also be mutually supportive and enriching. 

This should happen at different levels so that you should then go from the service to a 

regional commissioning authority (which pools the funding and commissions the best 

evidence-based interventions and service delivery systems). It is like a set of Russian 

dolls: you work first of all at the level of the person, along with their family, case manager 

and clinicians; then you work at the level of the team; then at the level of the service; the 

level of the catchment; the level of the community; the region; the whole state, and then 

the nation. 

268 In each of these levels, we need not only a supportive environment, but also a functional 

division of labour. We should model it at every level, whether for a therapeutic encounter 

or developing a unitary strategic plan for a region. It should begin from the grass roots 

service-user and family level, to the team, to the service, to the regional or state level of 

policy making and funding. We need an emphasis of "bottom-up" consultation, substantial 

consensus and development informing responsive "top-down" decision-making. 

Steps governments can take to support workforces through periods of significant 

change 

269 In its Interim Report, the Royal Commission made a recommendation about a Victorian 

Collaborative Centre (Recommendation 1 ), and another about providing a "mental health 

leadership network" (Recommendation 7). Governments could support workforces 

through periods of significant change by combining those two recommendations into one, 

and pushing that initiative forward. They should do so along with the principles I have 

discussed of working in a supportive group and knowing when and how to ask for help, 
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on the basis of the principle and role modelling, at every level of the organisation, that 

knowing how and when to ask for help should be considered to be an important skill, not 

a failure. 

270 Governments in every jurisdiction, not just Victoria, should create an equivalent of what 

the Royal Commission has recommended for Victoria, the Victorian Collaborative Centre. 

The existence of such an entity in each jurisdiction would plant the seed of a more national 

network. 

Physical infrastructure 

Design principles for mental health facilities 

Physical features 

271 There is a literature available on the key principles of design for mental health facilities. 

The literature comes mainly from architects and designers who are interested in this field 

such as Environmental Design Research Association, USA (EDRA), Penny Coombes, 

Queensland, Mungo Smith, Sydney, Australia, and sometimes from design consultants. 

The literature specifies things like: 

(a) do not build internal offices; 

(b) create offices that have windows; 

(c) make sure some greenery or some blue sky is visible from indoors; 

(d) make sure that there are some built-in, common spaces that are roomy; and 

(e) make sure people are not cooped up in tiny cubicles, or in high dependency units 

with miniscule spaces, inside and out. 

272 Some of these elements go towards the aesthetics of facilities, and others go towards 

security and safety. On the aesthetic side of things, we know that people lift in mood if 

they can see the sky through the windows, and drop in mood if they are put in a 

windowless office and left there while a therapist is running late or having a cup of tea 

between patients. 

273 On the safety side of things, for a person working in a community mental health centre or 

an inpatient unit, they should be having an interview in an office that has two doors: one 

door through which the person enters the room, and the other door for the worker to get 

out through if the person becomes erratic. 

27 4 Another issue around the design of facilities is that people need space, both indoors and 

outdoors. The evidence shows that the more space an institution allows per person, the 

easier it is to manage people who are on the edge of re-kindling violence. The more you 
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coop people up in small courtyards or in confinement, seclusion or restraint, the more you 

will breed violence. Confining people to small spaces works against the interests of the 

service. 

Respite centres and places of "asylum" 

275 Environments like residential units should be more informal, homely and welcoming. 

There is an evidence base from the UK where researchers have compared inpatient units 

with community-based 24 hour supervised residential respite centres. Respite centres 

are usually out in the community, near shopping centres and transport routes. There are 

usually no locked doors; people can come and go. There is, however, usually 24-hour 

support available. 

276 People who are in distress or who are feeling on the edge of suicide often feel much more 

comfortable going to respite centres than to places where they are likely to be locked up 

and possibly secluded. There are many people who will do anything to stay out of an 

inpatient unit, but who will willingly approach a respite centre. They will come in under 

their own steam if they are allowed to, because they feel that there will be people there 

who understand them, and see it as a place of refuge. The UK studies have shown that 

people with similar levels of psychopathology and risk find respite centres more 

acceptable environments to receive treatment in, and the clinical outcomes are at least 

as good (see for example Sonia Johnson et al (2010) Where next with residential 

alternatives to admission? 197(S53) British Journal of Psychiatry S52-S54; Brynmor 

Lloyd-Evans, Sonia Johnson, Nicola Morant (2010) Alternatives to standard acute in

patient care in England: Differences in content of care and staff-patient contact, 197(S53) 

British Journal of Psychiatry S46-S51 ). 

277 Some people do need a place of asylum - asylum in the best sense, not in the old sense 

of psychiatric hospital asylums. 

278 The best definition of "asylum" that I know of is from John Wing, former Professor of the 

Institute of Psychiatry, Psychology and Neuroscience, a school of King's College London 

(formerly the Institute of Psychiatry). He said that asylum is two things. It is a haven in 

which to take refuge, and it is a harbour from which to set out again. The haven is the 

refuge part, where a person feels that it is a place of safety, a place where they will be 

looked after, a place of peace and serenity. 

279 The second part of the definition is often left out, though it is just as important:, the idea 

of having a harbour from which to set out again. If you are in moored in a harbour, you 

need to prepare your boat before you can set sail, and you may need help with that. The 

challenge for us is to develop that sense of asylum in the community. 
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Impact of COVID-19 pandemic 

280 As I have said above, a recommendation that is open for the Royal Commission to make 

is that all the additional beds recommended in the Interim Report should be resourced 

and applied flexibly on the basis of whether they are needed as inpatient beds or as HITH 

diversion from inpatient services: see above at paragraphs 36 to 39. 

281 My colleagues and I from different health and mental health organisations have been 

consulting with both federal and state governments about the mental health response to 

COVID-19. Over the weeks, we were aware that there might be a rush on general hospital 

services. That has not come to pass, because of government initiatives, including tracing 

and testing, and the community's co-operation with spatial distancing, separation and 

isolation rules. 

282 We have missed one bullet, and the next bullet we will need to deal with may well be the 

aftermath. In a disaster of any magnitude, there is usually a delayed response with severe 

and complex mental illness. There may be a delayed surge, usually within several of 

months of the main disaster. 

Possible surges in demand in the wake of the pandemic: can we "flatten the curve" 

of demand for mental health services? 

283 While the COVID-19 disaster was unfolding, many people postponed their clinical needs 

and tried to avoid hospital and services. Some may have become very isolated, or 

disorganised with their medication, or might have avoided or run out of their medication. 

Many have delayed going to their GP or outpatient appointments. People are not coming 

in for hospital admission. Hospitals were expecting their admission units to be inundated, 

but many admission units have been under-utilised, with fewer presentations than usual. 

284 There may be three possible types of delayed surges in demand for mental health 

services in the aftermath of COVID-19. The surges will not necessarily occur together, 

because they will each follow their own trajectory. One surge may be made up of people 

with severe, persistent and complex mental illnesses and who have become isolated or 

unsupported. Some of those people will go off medication, and their physical health is 

likely to be affected. Some of them are just not getting their injections that they need, and 

some of them have other disorders alongside their mental disorder (for example, 

cardiovascular disease, diabetes) which are not being looked after either. 

285 A second surge may be made up of people who are predisposed to, and who have during 

the pandemic developed, an initial episode or exacerbation of clinically significant 

depression, anxiety or suicidality, especially associated with isolation and loneliness, fear 

of loss of income, purposeful activity, and employment. 
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286 A third possible surge may be made up of people who are grieving losses that they 

sustained during and because of the pandemic. They may be experiencing grief over the 

loss of relationships caused by, for example, the deaths of loved ones or the loss of 

contact between grandparents and grandchildren. This group of people is also made up 

of people who are experiencing severe financial stress or grief over the loss of jobs and 

the loss of businesses, or the loss of purpose and/or identity which was wrapped up in 

their work or business. This wave of demand on the mental health system is yet to 

happen, but if and when it does happen, it will hit hard and last for many months or years. 

287 We need to prepare for these possible surges. It is common now to speak of "flattening 

the curve" in relation to the number of cases of COVID-19; I think we need to talk about 

flattening the curve of demand for mental health services. We need to flatten the mental 

health curve for two reasons: first, because we do not want the surges to overwhelm the 

system; and secondly, because if people with certain disorders are having to present 

suddenly in hospital, then that is a sign that we are leaving the treatment of those 

disorders too late, when they are by now life-threatening, whereas we could have 

intervened much earlier. 

288 In April 2020, three co-authors (Rosen A, McGorry P, Herrman H) put together a 

document called "Call for a Comprehensive National Mental Health Plan to Respond to 

the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) Pandemic" (Call to Action) with 38 co-signatories, 

including the presidents & CEO's of RANZCP, of the AMA and several other major mental 

health organisations. 

289 The Call to Action takes the form of a memorandum, which is addressed to the 

Commonwealth Minister for Health, the Shadow Minister for Health, the Principal Medical 

Advisor of the Commonwealth Department of Health, and the CEO and Chair of the 

National Mental Health Commission. The Call to Action urges Australian governments to 

implement a comprehensive National Mental Health Plan to respond to the COVID-19 

pandemic. It seeks to balance digital services with adequate continuing capacity and 

activity to provide in-person and mobile home-based community mental health services, 

wherever and whenever needed. It has been signed by dozens of senior medical and 

mental health professionals and academics. Attached to this statement and marked "AR-

6" is a copy of the Call to Action. 

290 The Commonwealth Mental Health Plan released on 15 May 2020 in response to the 

COVID-19 Pandemic clearly acknowledges these needs. Disappointingly, however, there 

is still so far a complete lack of commitment and action from the Commonwealth to ensure 

upgrading of familiar, in-person, local and regional mental health services, with assertive 

outreach capacity in balance with temporary enhancements in telehealth services. 
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291 We need the federal Government to work with the slates and territo I!$ to enhance our 

depleted community mental health services. Along witt, neglect of those v.tth the hi est 

existing noocts, th media promotion and onllne services will escalate, refer and unlock 

demand that local mental health services and GPs will not be able to meet. Of course, 

states and territories heve to pull their weight more and do their share too. But so far, the 

Commonwealth has reneged on its pivotal role in both orchestrating and help·ng them to 

resource a coherent and consistenl national humane response to save the lives of people 

$truggling with mental illnesses and trauma in the wake of COVID-19, just ai. the 

Commonwealth did for the acute physical health needs arising from this pandemic. 

$19/IMte ► 

dat• 23 Jui)' 2020 
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Alan Rosen, AO, Brief CV. 

Born Perth, Western Australia, 
dob. 3 Jan 1946. 
Married, 2 children, 3 grandchildren. 
Alan.rosen@sydney.edu.au 

Qualifications 
MB.SS, 1971, MRCPsych,1978, DPM, 1978, MRANZCP,1981, 
FRANZCP, 1983, Grad Dip PAS.1985. 

Positions 
Senior Consultant Psychiatrist, 
Professorial Fellow, lllawarra Institute of Mental Health, Faculty of Health 
& Behavioural Sciences, University of Wollongong; 
Clinical Associate Professor, Brain & Mind Centre, University of Sydney, 
Australia; 
Formerly Inaugural Deputy Commissioner, Mental Health Commission 
of New South Wales 2013-2015. 
Research Psychiatrist, Centre for Rural & Remote Mental Health 
Services, University of Newcastle; 2008-2012 
Visiting Senior Consultant Psychiatrist, Far West LHD Mental Health 
Service, NSW, serving indigenous and wider communities of Broken Hill, 
Wilcannia etc.1985-2020, 
Former Service Director, and Director of Clinical Services, Royal North 
Shore Hospital & Community Mental Health Services, Sydney 
(retired 2009 after nearly 30 years of service). 
Visiting Professor, University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1990, 
Visiting Senior Fellow, Medical Anthropology & Social Medicine, Harvard 
University, 2007, 

Co-Convenor (with Dr Nick O'Connor) Management & Leadership 
seminar series, RANZCP NSW Branch, 2012-2018. 
Serving on RANZCP Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Committee, 
2016-present, & previously, RANZCP, Quality Improvement Committee, 
Chair, Transforming Australia's Mental Health Service System 
(TAMHSS) National Network, 2019-, Deputy Chair 2012-2018. 
Foundation Board-member to present, The Mental Health Service 
(TheMHS) Conference & Learning Network of Australia & New Zealand, 
Member, Independent Health Pricing Authority, Mental Health Working 
Group & Consultant, 2013-
Member, Lifeline Research Foundation & Sane Australia, Clinical 
Advisory Group. 
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International advisory boards, University of California, Berkeley, WHO 
Collaborating Centre, Trieste Mental Health Services. 
Executive Committees, World Psychiatric Association, Section of Public 
Policy in Psychiatry, & Section of Conflict Resolution. 

Awards/Honours 

Hale School Scholarship, Perth WA, 1958. 
Scholarship to Perth Modern School, Perth WA, 1959. 
University of Western Australia Sobotka Scholarship to read Human 
Sciences, Oxford University, 1972-1975, 
Ian Simpson Award, Royal Australian & New Zealand College of 
Psychiatrists, 1994; 
Margery Johnston Award, Association of Relatives and Friends of the 
Mentally Ill, 1989, 
Officer of the Order of Australia, Queen's Birthday Honours, 2014. 

Interstate and International Projects. 

Reviewed mental health services for governments and administrations in 
5 Australian states and the ACT, and in New Zealand. 

Invited/Plenary speaker and/or performed consultancies on service 
development in several Australian states and territories, UK, Ireland, 
Norway, Netherlands, Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, 
USA, Canada, China, Thailand, Hong Kong, Argentina, Spain, Portugal 
and New Zealand. 

Presidential Invited Speaker at American Psychiatric Association annual 
meeting, San Francisco, May 2019, and Invited Speaker in Presidential 
Symposia at World Psychiatric Association world congresses, Berlin 
2017 and Lisbon 2019. 

Initiated and convened (with Prof Derrick Silove) the 1st continuous 
Australian duty psychiatrist roster in East Timar, 1999-2001. 

Research and Publications. 

Author or co-author of more than 150 published journal articles or 
chapters on research studies of 24 hour community based alternatives 
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to acute and long term inpatient care, rehabilitation and recovery, 
assertive case management and integrated mental health service 
systems; more industve interdisciplinary mental health teams, induding 
peer workers, early intervention in psychosis; psychiatric stigma; dual 
disorders, deinst.itut.ionalization, consumer issues, family interventions, 
Aboriginal, developing country, rural and remote mental health, cultural 
influences on mental health service systems, qualitative and quantitative 
outcome measures, (including being principal author of Life Skills 
Profile-a functional measure in international translations}, recovery 
measurement, impaired practitioners, research and evaluation in mental 
health, service standards, the National Mental Health Strategy, global 
community psychiatry Human Rights of individuals with severe and 
persistent mental illnesses, international comparisons between Mental 
Health Commissions, the History of Australian Psychiatry, the Future of 
Community Mental Health Services, and Climate Change Psychiatry. He 
is the co-editor with Peter Byrne of a current textbook: "Early 
Intervention in Psychiatry: El of Nearly Everything", Wiley Blackwell, UK, 
2014 and several published and unpublished reports. 

Psychiatric Journal assessor, Journal Advisory Board and Doctorate co-
supervisor, University of Sydney & UNSW. 
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Australian National Institute of Mental Health 

-A ationally Consistent Evidence-Based Workforce 

Capadty-Buildi ng Strategy or al I Mental Health Service 

Providers July 2020 

Fr"Om: Professor Maree Teesson, AC, & Professor Alan Rosen, AO. 

The need 

Effective early intervention and 

timely evidence-based treatment 

and support can significantly 

reduce disease burden by halting, 

delaying, and int rrupting th · 

onset and progression of 

disorders. Yet there Is poor 

coordination and significant gaps 

in ensuring the capacity of our 

workforce to deliver cutting edge 

treatment and responses. 

The solution 

Development & Provision of a 
Federally funded multi-site 

Australian National Institute of 
Mental Health encompassing: 

a) Workforce Resource Centre to 

provide training materials, 

skills enhancement courses, 
and a continuing supervision 

and mentorship system for all 
mental health and substance 

use disorders for first 

responders, support workers, 

primary care professionals, 

transcultural, indigenous and 

mental health workers for all 

age groups. 

b) National Mental Health 
/mplementtftion & Evaluation 
Unit. 

Key priorities for both are 

workforce capacity building and 
skills tral n ing, Implementation, 

quality of service monitoring and 

implementation evaluation and 
research, in evidence-based 

inte,ventions and service delivery 

systems for all mental health 

conditions and age groups. 

Goal: The Australian Institute of 
Mental Health will be a world-first, 

providing an integrated platform 

to develop innovative responses 

across disciplines and disorders to 

bu lld national and I nternalional 

mu lti-sectorial workforce 
capacity. Our vision ls that world

clas s, innovative, evidence-ha ed 
early intervention and effective 

treatments and care for mental 

health and substance use 

disorders will be available to all 

Australians. It will encompass: 
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Workforce Resourc~ Hub to 

provide training, practice and 

le dership s kil Is enhancement for 

all mental disorders and 

substance use disorders for first 

responders, support workers, 

primary care professionals, 

graduate mental health and 

substance use disorder 

professionals, transcultural, and 

mental health workers working 

with all age groups and sub

specialties. It will align and link 

with major Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander workforce 

initiatives. 

Knowledge Translation Hub 
utilising new technologies to 

enhance knowledge translation 

and u ndertak research to Inform 

international best practice in 

implementation and knowledge 

exchange. A major focus Is 

training in the use of digital 

technologies In healthcare 

Key Priority 

Workforce capacity building and 

skills training, for evidence based 

and human rights-based 

implementation, I dership, 

fidelity monitoring, evaluation and 

research. Skills development in 

evidence-based interventions and 

service delivery systems for all 

mental health conditions and 

across all age groups. 

WIT.0001.0198.0063 

Value dd 

This Institute will not compete 

with professional courses 

conducted by tertiary educational 

institutions leading to deg re s as 

graduates In the relevant 

professions, Including medicine, 

nursing, psychology, social work, 

occupational therapy, 

rehabilitation, diversiona, arts 

therapists but will be available to 

provide input to those courses. It 

will endeavour to develop relevant 

but missing tertiary level degree 

courses wh re they don't exist, 

where possible In partnership with 

existing tertiary educational 

institutions. A key development 

area is the integration of 

technology in health care. 

T e Australian ational 

In titute of Mental Health 

Will provide an Australian-first 

synergy, bringing together the 

major innovators in workforce 

training with Implementation and 

translational researchers currently 

working independently across 

disorder s los (eg. addiction, 

depression, su iclde, anxiety, 

psychosis, psychosocial & cultural 

trauma, and stigma) to share 

skills, harness new technologies 

to develop and trial & ensure 

faithful implementation of 

2 
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Innovative evidence-based 
primary to tertiary prevention, 

early intervention, treatm nt and 

care programs for mental 

disorders and substance use, 
physical Illnesses. developmental, 

learning and cognitive disorders, 
criminal justice and corrections 

related condltions and other co
occurring disorders. 

It will be available to all 

work.forces of services for mental 
health and co-occurring 

disorders, including: 

• transcultural, rural-remote, 

first responder. e-health, 
forensic (corrections). and 

in-person public. private 
and NGO services. 

• It will link with existing 
indlg nous workforc 

development. 
• It will also provide 

• 

evidence-based training in 

cost-effective mental health 

promoting, prevention. and 
appropriate help-provision 

strategies for all sectors 

beyond health, including 
education, employment, 

social servic s, housing, 

justice, and commerce, 
whether operated by 

governments, employers or 
professional organisations. 

It will ensure. that these 
organisations will synergise 

WIT.000'1.0198.0064 

with mental he Ith services, 
to make a significant 

contribution to improving 

mental health, suicide 

prevention,economic 
participation and 

productivity. 

Program Feat res 
• Cost-sharing and 

outsourcing arrangements 

will be negotiated. 
• Expertise in Training, 

Supervision, Mentorlng and 

Leadership will be provided 
in Mental Health, Substance 

Use and all Co-occurring 
disorders services 

alongside expertise in both 

evidence-based clinical and 

support interventions. 
• The Institute will build its 

capacity to translate the 
evidence into public health 

policy, routine workforce 
training, everyday practice, 

service evaluation and 

implementation research. 

• Our program will be guided 
by the active involvement of 

service-users, their 
families, and other key

stakeholders, at all stages 
of the implementation, 

research and translation 
process, and a key function 

of the Australian ational 
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Institute of Mental Health 
wlll be building the capacity 

of peer servic -users in 

recovery and family carers 

to be both service providers 

as peer workers in 

Interdisciplinary teams, 
active investigators and 

partners in service 

implementation research 

and evaluation. 

Track Record 
Initial partner organisations are 

the developers of: 

a) National MHS Mapping Atlas, 

National Standards for Mental 

Health Services and the 

Nat.ional Practice Workforce 

Standards (see below). 

b) The Essential Components of 

Care (ECC): the most 

comprehensive national 

evidence-based mental health 

suvice planning tool so far 

developed for AustraHan 

conditions. It is potentially the 

keystone for: 

• evidence based and servic -

use congenial reform. 

rational planning and 

assuring fidelity in practice. 

• providing a framework to 
which resources can be 

clearly attached and 

devoted, 

systems 

and service 

can be 

WIT.000·1.0198.0065 

comprehensively audited 
for both quality and 

quantity of care and 

resource 

expenditure/acquittal. 

• Specifying a menu or 
potential repetoire of 
evidence based 

Interventions and service 

delivery systems for all 

mental health & substance 

disorders for all age

groups. 

• Enabling regional mental 

health commissioning 

authorities to then choose 

priorities from a menu of 

the most evidence-based 

and promising 

interventions and service 

delivery systems. 

• Ensuring a balance & 

integration between in-

p rson and -health or 

telehealth interventions & 

sub-systems (eg. e-health 

for wider access, triage, 

milder & non-complex 

disorders; and in-person, 

mobile outreach, family & 

team intervention systems 

for s vere & complex 

disorders). 

• capable of being strongly 

aligned with: 

I) National Mental Health Planning 

Framework, following 

4 
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transparent ppralsal, when It Is 
ultimately released for scrutiny. 

ii} National MHS Mapping Atlas, 
which can pinpoint service 
duplications, overlaps and 
gaps, and decipher service 

contexts and complexities to 
allow full comparison with both 

international and national best 
practice services, using large 
datasets. It can compare 
resources against crucial 
mental health and suicide 
outcomes for different 

countries 
provide 

regarding 

and regions, and 
recommendations 

the staffing, skill 
sets, service contexts and 

facilities required to provide 
optimal services. 

iii) The National Standards for 
Mental Health Services, revised 
201 O, the ational Quality of 
MH Servic Accreditation 
process, the National Practice 
Standards for the Mental Health 

Workforce, 2013, all of which 
require updating, and the more 
recent National Health Safety & 
Quality Commission Standards. 

iv Jurisdictional MH Workforce 
Initiatives: eg. Centre for MH 
Learning developing standards 
of training, MH-Pod, being 

revised currently ( Dept Health 
& Human Services, Victoria) & 

NSW Strategic Framework and 

WIT.0001.0198.0066 

Workforce Plan for ental 
Health 2018-2022: A 
Framework and Workforce Plan 
for SW Health Services. 

c) Major Australian Government 
National Portals recently 
launched for the dlss mlnation 
of evidence-based resources 
and information to clinicians, 

policymakers, consumers, 
patents, teachers and young 

people and to provide training 
to clinicians to improve the 

identification, management 
and treatment co-occurring 
substance use and mental 
disord rs. Th National 
Comorbidity Guidelines were 
developed and disseminated 
by our team 
(www.comorbidityguidelines.o 

!9) including an innovative 

on line training module. We 
have also developed the first 

evidence-informed portal for 
crystal 

("Cracks 

clinicians 

methamphetamine 

in the Ice 1 for 
and the general 

community to access 
prevention, and early 

intervention tools to prevent 
and reduce crystal 

methamphetamine use. 
d) a virtual ubridge" between 

mental health and addiction 
services ( "eCfiPSE') that 
provides a clinical pathway to 
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care between the traditionally 
siloed systems, and that 

brokers access to evid nc -

based eHealth treatments for 

comorbid substance use and 

mental disorders. We have also 

been funded to build a similar 
online tool ( "Health-e Mines1 

to engage the mining industry 
in online prevention and early 

intervention for alcohol and 

other drug use, mood, stress, 

and fatigue. 

e) Peer Co-Designed 

Implementation Research 

Programs: Training and 

engaging peer service-users, 

family carers and service 

providers as co-researchers 
with mentoring and coaching 

by expert academics in 

implementation studies and 

action research. 

f) Centre for Integrating E-Health 
g) ~Ojirruwang" Aboriginal Mental 

Health Worker Training 

Batchelor of Health Science 
(Mental Health) Program, 

Charles Sturt University and the 

Gayaa Dhuwii (Proud Spirit) 

declaration and national 

education program will provide 

the foundation for dual 'Two
ways" training in both 

indigenous traditional healing 
and contemporary evidence

based practices. 

WIT.00O1.0198.0067 

Developmental Phases 

Phase 1: stablish Institute 

Recruit & deploy core faculty. 
Establish links to training and 

educational training bodies. 
Establish Knowledge Exchange 

Centre and initial support system 
for Communities of Practice, and 

engage expertise for development 

of Training, Supervision, and 

Implementation Research & 

Evaluation methods. 

Phase 2: Initial Dissemination 

Engagement with national 

stakeholders and establishment of 

Institute base with all stakeholder 

organisations across three key 
state/territory jurisdictions. 

Phase 3. National Roll-out 

Establishment of institute based 

with all stakeholder organisations, 

and across all sta.t s & territories, 

cost excluding jurisdictional cost 
sharing component, fully 

operational beginning year 5. 

Budget 

Phase 1: (Year 1-2) Establishment 

recruit and deploy core faculty. 

Cost: SI OM 

Initial Development of Knowledge 

Exchange Centre & Communities 

of Practice Support System, 
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Curriculum, Training, Supervision, 
Implementation-Research & 

Evaluation Resource Materials: 

engaging and contracting course 

materials & training & supervision 

& mentoring expertise from all 

stakeholder groups. Cost: $1 OM 

Phase 2: (Year 2-4) Engagement 
with national stakeholders and 

establishment of Institute base 

across three state/territory 

Jurisdictions. expanding to all age 

group services. Cost: S 1 OM 

Phase 3: (Year 4-5) Establishment 

of institute base with all 

stakeholder organisations, and 

across all states & territories 

expanding to all age group and 

subspecialty services, excluding 

jurisdictional cost sharing 

component fully operational 

beginning year 5. Cost: S 1 2 M. 

TOTAL COST over 5 years: $42M 

Recurrent pa cost thereafter: 
$ l 2M plus cost of living & leasing 

increments, repairs and 

maintenance. 

Please address any 
comments to: 
Professor Maree Teeson AC: 
Executive Director. Matilda 

Institute, University of Sydney, & 

NHMRC Cemre for Research 
Excellence, Board of 
Masn;1gement, The Mental He;1lth 

WIT.000·1.0198 .0068 

Service {TheMHS] Conference & 
Learning Network. 

Maree.teesson@svdnev.edu.,w 

043862S ?06 

Professor Alan Rosen, AO, 

Brain & Mind Centre, University of 

Sydney and lllawarra Institute of 
Mental Health, University of 

Wollongong, NSW, Deputy Chair, 

Transforming Australia's Mental 

Health Service System {TAMH 'Sf, 
formerly lnaugur.il Deputy 
Commissioner, NSW Mental Health 

Commission. 

alanrosen@med.usvd.edu.au 

0419 124 095 

Key Advi sors & Organisations 

M Vivienne Miller, 

Executive Director, The Mental Health 

Service [TheMHS] Conference & 
Learning etwork of Austr lia & New 
Zealand, Inc: .. Sydney. 

Professor Patrick McGorry, 

Executive Director, Orygen, Professor 

of Youth Mental Health, Centre for 
Youth Mental H alth, Univ rsity of 

Melbourne, Victoria. 

Professor Luis Salvador-Carulla, 

Centre for Mental Health Research, 
Research School of Populattion 

Health, ANU College of Health & 
Medicin , Australian 
University, Canberra. 

Or. Paul Fanning, 

ational 
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ational Advisor for M ntal Health, St 
Vincents de Paul, Australi , former 

Director, Centre for Rural & Remote 

Mental Hea.tth Research, University of 

ewcastle, former CEO and ormer 

Director MHS, Greater West Health 

Area. 

Ms. Irene Gallagher 

C 0, Being: SW and ational Mental 

Health & Wellb ing Cons um. r 
Advisory Group [CAG], formerly 

District Manager developing South 

Eastern Sydney Peer Workforce 

Program & Recovery College. 

Mr Thomas Brldeson 

Chair, ational Australian Aboriginal 
& Torr s Strait Islander Mental 

Health Leadership Group, CEO Gayaa 

Duwii ational Program, Deputy 

Commi sion r, NSW M ntal H alth 

Commission, Co-Chair, ational 

Mental Health Workforce Strategy 

Taskforce, Commonwealth Dept of 

Health, Coordinator (on leave of 

ab nc ), Aboriginal & orres Strait 

Islander Mental Health Workforce 
Program, SW Ministry of Health, 

APPENDICES 

R.itio al & Methodology 

Mental Health and Co-occuring 
Sub$tance U Di ord rs r a leading 
global cause of burden of disease. The 
burd n is great st in young 
Austr lians. Every year mental and 
substanc~ disorders conservatively 

cost the Australian community over 
$AUS 40 billion, This includes alcohol 
and oth r drugs ($23,5 billion, 9], 
am<iety and depressive disorders 

WIT.00O1.0198.0069 

IS 12.6 bllllon, 1 OJ. psychosis [S4.9 
billion, 1 OJ, and suicide IS1.? billion, 
1 1 l. Suicide rates among young people 
are at their highest In over a decade. 
accounflng for over one third of all 

deaths In Austral ans aged 1 5-44yrs. 
The burden of mental and substance 
use disorders now accounts for 1 in 
every 10 lost years of health globally. 
Governments take th lead in 
addressing this burden, with 
Investment$ in health across Australia 

estimated at $S.4 billion In 

2012/2013. Yet. fewer than 1 in 4 
Australians acces treatment, some 
treatments routinely provided are 
neither evidence-based nor effective, 
and we h ve not s n th x~cted 
gains in the mental health at a 

population level. 

Effective early Intervention and 
treatment can s gnlflcantly reduce 
dlse.ase burden by halting. delaying. 
and 1ntern,,pting the onset and 
progression of disorders. For example, 
preventiv in erventions can lower the 
incidence of new episodes or major 
depression by 2 5~ (up to S09' for 
stepped-c.are prev ntive in erventions) 
and can do so cost effectively and 
timely early interv ntlon for psychosis 
can prevent tr nsition to schizophrenia 
and ensure and hasten full r covery. 
Early inteivention is a good i,we$tm ot. 
It can be progressively implemented in 

conditions at every phas of the lif 
cycle, and In every stage of most 
mental and substance us.e disorders. 
Studies have shown benefit-per-dollar 
cost ratios ranging from USl2· TT to 
142, I 3, and savings per 1)8/tlcipant 

ranging from $1,348 to SJ 1,036. New 
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lnte~ntions have been developed, bu 
the delay to implementation in routine 

evidence-based care Is now over 18 

years. ustalnable models of workforce 
d velopment are critfcal. 

A new cohesive. integrated and 

focussed approach research. 
knowledge exchange and 

lmpkm nt tlon Is crltfcal: one that 
capital ses on a range of advances In 

technologies and new models of 
mplementatlon sc ence. 

S\Jbstantial barriers that hind r the 
wides,pread dissemination of evidence

base-d lnteNentions include 

a) lack of training in professional 

communities to change heir 
knowledge. sk lls and especfall 

their attitudes and work cultur , 

nd 

b) restricted knowledge In the general 

public and policy arenas. 

The focus of this institute on cr~tive, 

el<perien ial lmplement.-tlon and 
training models favouring cost

eff ctjve nterventlons. using ne 
technologle and extensive networks 
ha,5 the potenti.\l to overcome some of 

the lmpl m ,nation barri rs to 

traditional approaches. This aligns with 
Australian Government strat glc 
dlrections for mental health reform n 
Australia. We are at the forefront of 
thes d velopments and h v 

demonstrnted tt ck record or S\Je<:ess 

n this rena. W ha particular 
success lo models for complex 
comorbidity. 

We will implem nt a multi-modal 
tran lational model, with a focus on 
leveraging resJX)flsive and fie ible 

WIT.000,1.0198.0070 

echnology, targeted towards 
cllniclans, practitioners, support 

workers, peer profe slonals, 
policymakers. and service-users, to 

facllllate knowledge exchange and to 
encourage and evaluate the 
Implementation of evidence-bas d 
interventions (eg Knowledge Exchange 

Center [KECJ, Mental Health 

Commission of canada). Th Matilda 
Institute University of Sydnev. & 

NHMRC Trar1slational Centrt for 
Research Excellence, has used lh1s 
model successfully to enga.ge these 

audi nc s: our webinars attract over 
400 participants monthly. The ental 
Health Services CfheMHS) Learning 

etwork is tile larg s org n1s<1tlon fn 

Australia focussed on learning skills 
nd nowledge translation in mental 
ealth. Each of Its nnual orklng 

c-onfer nces focussed on acquisition of 
vid nce-b ed innov tiv skills and 

service systems attract between 300 to 

1 000 s rvic providers. s rvlce users 
nd ramify c rers every year. The 

lnstitu e will oo a unique partnership 
between practitiori rs, lea.-ning 
networks, r search rs and 
mplementatlon science. 

Commun/Cf~s of Pr,1ct,ce 

A support system will be provided to 
encourage the development or 
regional, Jurisdictional and national 
communities of practice, for teams of 

each evidence-based component of 
integra ed mentaJ health services. 
hese Will provide opportun[tles for 

teams to el<chang operational tlps. to 

consld r m rging evidence tog th r 
and reciprocate e1ttended peer 
support. Ample preced nts nclud d 
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separate national In-person and 
electronic forums for crisis 
intervention, assertive community 
treatment. community I ving skills. 
community residential teams and early 
ntetventlon In psychosis teams. 

originally hosted by orth rn Sydney 
Mental Health Services, and later by 
T:heMHS Conference of Australia & ew 
Zealand, Orygen and headspace. 

Knowlt."dge Fxchange 

Poor communication of research 
findings is a significant barrier to 
population-level dissemination. hus, 
a strong aim of the Institute Is to 
develop user-friendly packaging of 
research findings, and increased 
dialogue between policy makers. 
researchers, professionals and 
practlt oners. We will focus on pract cal 
workfo,ce development, and on 
technology as critical information 
currency to directly engage end use s, 
particularly young people. 

Education (via professional and public 
communication. workforce 
development initiatives): Professional 
workshops, seminars and webinars; 
Membe,s of the team are affillate<l with 
clinical, e-health self-help, support 
and rese rch f cllitles across mental 
health and add ction, in Austral a. We 
will use these established networ s to 
mplement clinician training and 

workforce development. In line with 
our established and :successful 
dissemination models, the institute witl 
provide national workshops, seminars, 
forums, and a webinar series to 
maximise the reach of new knowledge 
and programs. Web and social media 
platform: A key component of the 

WIT.00O1.0198.0071 

translational model wlll be the 
development, hosting, and 
maintenance of a dedicated web and 
social media hub to disseminate 
res arch findings, and advertise, 
promote, and host other translat on 
activities. Fact sheets, information 
booklets, practice guidelines, 
treatment summaries, and manuals to 
provide strong evid nc-e-bas d 
recommendations to improve clinical 
pr ctice will be disseminated via th 

web ite and onllne portals, nd as 
hard-copy 
appropriate. 

resources where 

Pa_rt/al precedents and potent/al 
srate, national and /ntematlonal 
P3rtners for this /nltlatiVe include: 

TheMHS Learning etwork of Austr Ii 

8, New Zealand, Mental Health 
Commiss on of Canada tional 
Knowledge Exchang Center fKEC), and 

International Knowledge Exchange 
Network for Mental Health (IK N-MH), 
with International Institute of Mental 
H Ith Le dersh p [II HLI Calgary. 
Canada, Royal Commission fnto 
Victorian MHS [RCVMHS], interim 
report, 2019, the ftr$t and high st 
priority recommendation of which is 
the Victorian Collaboratlve Centre for 
Mental Health and Wellbeing, a 
potential state based component of 
this inlt a.t e, Matilda. Institute, 
Research Translational Centre for 
Research Excellence, University of 
Sydney, and Te Pou o te Whaleaaro IJI, 1h 
New Zealand na onel 90vemment ful'\ded oen1re 
o evidence-based workforce deve opmtnt tor lhe 
mental l'I alth, addle1> n and ckablllty s. rs. 
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Ro al Co.mmiulo.n into 
Victoria' Mental Health System 

ATTACHMENT AR.$ 

WIT_0001 _0198.0072 

This b the attac:hmenl marked "AA·3" referred to In the wf1Jleu slatement of Alan Rosen dated 

23 July 2020. 
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Glossary of key terms used in the paper 

In general, the temis used In this paper should be understood to align with definitions 
provid <I in the Fifth National M tal H@alth and Suicid Prcvu1tion Plan. Thi! following 
1 rms are highlighted. 

warm tran1fer - th cetit actrv ly oommun1cates with th Nie to which lh ind1vldu I 

WIT.0001.0198. 0075 

is connected to provide essential Inform ton ribout the r needs bef°'e tr: nsferrlng them. 
Support is maintained for the Individual by the Centre until they are received by the service. 

Clinical governa nee - Clini I govem ance i defined as the fY tem by which the gov m,ng 
body (bodies), managers, dinrcians and staff share responsibility and accountability for the 
qu lltv of care, contin.1101.rsly improving, min' s ng lsks, and fostc mg an nvJronme11t of 
e llence in care for c:onsumers/p.nie11ts/re~de-nts. 

Ep!sod of care• tl,e padcage of care and evidence-based treatment provided by a Centre, 
for Individuals w th a specific mental health need. Ao episode of care is dellvered by 
members of a multidisciplinary team over a set time period. 

Peer !>Upport worlcer-Worker-$ who have a lived experience of mental illn $$ and/or $Ulcide 
and who provide valuable contributions by sharlng their e)(perlence of mental illn.Ms and/or 
suicide n.d reoovery wtth others. Peer workers may have lived experience as a: 00nsumer or 
as a c rer. 

care navigator - person who works collabor tively w th e,on$\Jmers and carers to ssist 
them in mdlng the m0$t appropri le t,eatment, care or svpports, 

'Front of houR?' - the l~tion where the public is received and may wait for seivices. Front 
of house services are provided In these public are s. 

Lcxal HO$piwl Netwo~$ (t.mo)- entit s established by st te nd writory gov rnment to 
manage sing.le or small gr-0\Jps of public hO!>pital se-rvicC$, Including ma11agjng budg ts and 
beirig responsible fo perfomiance ln a defined geographical area. LHNs also oommor,ly 
manilge other health seivices such as community-based he,1lth seNices. 

Some Jurisdictions have their own loc;at names for ltiNs. For example, in New South Wales 
they r known as 'Local Health Dlstrfct:s', In Queensland they re known as 11-tos,plt I and 
Health Services', In South Australia they are known as 'local Health etworks', and In 
Tasmania they are known as 'Tasmanian Health Organisations·. 

Co-morbl:dlty-other coodltlons that occur at the same time as mental il1nes~ This is often 
physical illness or poor health but also includes use of alcohol and other dru s. Both are very 
com on In ti,ose with ment I illness or mental dlso ders. 

Alcohol and Other Drugs (.AOO) - this term most often refers to exce!.s use of alcohol and 
misus.e of itlldt or prcscrlb d drug . 
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Introduction 
As part of the 2019·20 Budget, the Australian G011emment announced it will invest 
$114.5 million ov r frve ve rs to und rt ke tri I of eight Adult M nt I He Ith Centres (the 
Centres), with one to be establish d In each state and territory. hrough the 2019 Mid-Year 
Economic and Fiscal Outloo process, funding ha b n brought forward to enabl the 
South Australian Centre to be established n mld-2020, and to enable the rema nlng seven 
Centres to be established from 2020-21, with service delivery to commence in 2021-22. 

This p per h s been prepared to support consult tion on a potentl I ppro eh to the model 
of serv ce offered through the trial of the Centres. A echn cal Advisory Group was 
established to ildvis th Department on the Initiative. The paper outlines the key 
a umpt,on und rp nn ng th mod I of ce, xpk>res how ndi duals with dlff r nt 
needs might aC<:e$S ervices from the Centres, and proposes services that would be needed 
in•hous as w II a on ref rraJ. ltalso consid rs workforu, n ibilities allowed in the mod I, 
and essent al safety and quahty is.sues. The paper ,s pro111ded for comment a part of n 
Iterative process of development of the Centres nd w II help to nform the trial. 

The Centres re designed to provide a welcoming, low stigma soft entry point to 
eng,1gement and .is ment for people who may be experiencing distress or o-isis, induding 
p pie Wtth conditions too eompl x for many current primary care set'\/i but who r not 
hgible for or aw lttnB care from st t or territory public commun,1y m ntal he Ith. They 

are also Intended to trial appro ches to offering Immediate, short and medium term 
episodl!l of are and servi navigation to connect people to ongoing services. They will 
assist dults s king h Ip In times of ais1s, or s needs emerge, to have ccess to on-1he
spot treatment, advice and support provided by a variety of heahh professionals - without 
n ding prior ppointment. 

The Centres are intended to complement. not replace or duplicate, mental health services 
air dy provid d In th community. Th y r not d gn d to off r lo"g rt nn car but w,11 
be b sed on n ep sode of c re model, delivering p ck ges of e dence•based care and 
family support to cover the short to medium tenn, which could last from a few weeks to 
sever I months. Centres r to prollid n acceuible, responsive servi that me ts 
Immediate needs nd prov des expert se n assessment of needs, I nlcage and suppon, and 
treatment. Centres should also provide integ,ated mental health and AOD services. 

Through the tri.-1, the Centres .-re to be commissioned in ,111 states and t rritori s except 
South Australia through funding lo the corresponding Primary Health Networks (PHNs). As 

part of their commissioning proce ses, PHNs will undert ke further consult lion, t a local 
level, th consumers, carers, Local Hospital Networks (LHNs) or their equivalent and other 
IOCi!I stakeholders to co-design and shape services to meet the panicular needs of the area, 
within th fram work pr ntcd by thi mod I. Whil t, ov r time, th C ntre m y me t 
range of spech,I needs with n the region, key lrnperatiVe wm be ensuring the model of e.ir 
offers a culturally af r spon to th of Aboriginal and Toue Strait I I nd r p opl • 
In line with the principl s of the Gayn Dhuwi (Proud Spirit) Dedaration. 1 

ummary of the key elements of the model 
The model of service will seek to address key gaps in the system by: 
• Providing a hlghlyvlslble and accessible entry poln to services for people e~perlendng 

psydlologic.il distress, whcr all f I safe and w loomed; 

1 Ava lable from http//n tsU.mh.org.au/s1tes/dcfault/fll s/g;iy _dhu1, _dedar11tlon_A4,pdr 
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• Offering assessment to match people to the services they need; 
• Provfdlllg on the spot support, treatme"t and advltt wlthol.lt prior appointments o out 

of pocket c~t. Every interaction should be with the intention of tilerapeutic benefit; and 
• Offering an episode of care model base<l on short to medium tern, multidisciplinary 

cattt, aimed at tabilising symptoms for people with mod ra~ to high lev Is of m ,ntal 
he Ith need, whose needs are not being met through other servic 

The service model will need to addr~ the following four service elements; 

• 

• 

• 

Respond to people experienciog a msi:;, or in signific.t[lt dmress. indudin people at 
hel.ght ned risk of :;,ul0ld , providing supl)Ort th t m yr uce the need for emergency 
department ..ittend~o<ie; 

Provide 3 central pOIQI to connect people lO other seNiees In the resion, 11'\dUdtng 
through offerfng lnformatlo.n and advice about mental health and AOD us.e, service 
navigation and warm referral pathways for individuals, and their carers and family; 
Provide io,Jiouse.assessment. indudinginfom1atioo aD.d support..to accins.s,uvioes; and 

• Provide evidence-based and evidence-informed mmediate. and silort to medium term 
gpisodes of care, induding utilisation of digital mental health platforms. 

Assumptions underpinning the service model 
• Centres will welcome adults expefienc:ing emotional distress, crises, mental ill health, 

nd/or addiction, and t lr famme$ and carers through 'no wrong door' p ro h. 
• Young people aged 12·25 y an old should be ncOtl~ d to seek ~sand ongoing 

care ;tnd $Upport ~orn more i!pproprii!te and youth friendly serv10e$ $UCh <!$ he.idspa~ 
scrvicei and other services targ~ting the naedi of young peopl . 

• Centres should offer a hollst c approach to care, addressing a broad range of social, 
physical and emotional need5, S\lpported by best practice in evidence•b.tsed and 
evid n inform d c.ani. Thi hould include Integrated r for peopl con m about 
AOO U$e wilich coe.xist with ment.il lll he.ilth and cvltur..illy appropri..ite be$t pr.ictice. 

• Centres should be required to provide orf cilit te C10re functions within an agreed 
framework, ,n a way which complements and does not duplicate existing servioes, 
inc uding acute or long term services. 

• Centres must adhere to the principles of the Gayaa Ohuwi (Proud Spirit) Declar.rtion in 
the dev lopm nt and deliv• ·rv of r'tlices to n ure culturally af ervioe . for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander people are included as part of the broader model. 

• Centres should h1tve some flexlb llty for regional varfatlon, over time, to ddress other 
cultural or lout popul;1tion needs and to mal<e optimal use of already avai able services. 
Thii includM opportunity for the dev!!lopmimt of innovativ4! approadit's to complement 
cor rvice provided through cerur . 

• Centres should be promoted as supporting people at timM of cns·s and distress, and not 
n terms of langtJage of mental illness.. 

• cent swill COM er peopl to pathway to le urg nt long r term care. The Centres 
ar not e,cpected to provide services of ~non.going n.iture, but will ha11 c:..ip.-city to 
provide hort to medium term targ tl!d tr atm nt and upport. 

• Centre-$ s.hould promote optima! use of d ,gltal mental health and AOD s,ervlc:es, Including 
inte&rating digital form of support into treatment plans and supporting their use. 

• A quality framework should support thl? model of service, iricluding by ensuring the risks 
of upporting individual whom y be e)Cperi ncing hi h di tress ar ma,n ged, and 
attendillg to appropriate ongoing wpport, supe,vision and training for all st.rff, iricluding 
pee,-support workers. 
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A highly visible aMd accessible entry point for individuals and 
those providing suppo to them 
The physical environment of the Centr!!'S should be calm, safe, friendly and welcom ng to 
Individuals experiencing emotional or psychological distress and to family and carers who 
support th m. cenv should w lcomlr\g nd sat to all who pre nt, ind1,1dlng 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait lsl nder people, people from diverse cultural backgrounds and 
LGBTI people. tn additfon, it is important that the Centres pr011ide a safe entry point to 
integr ted care for people who present concerned bout their AOD use. Centre, should be 
in a location easy to reach by public transport. They should be relatively dose to a major 
hospital and/or to other health servkes, so a dose relationship with crisis teams can be 
d elop d, and to facilitat their rol of offering an alt rn tive to m rgency d partmcnt 
.ittend,mce, where ilppropri.ite. 

Centres mus be open extended hours in order to be vallable to people when they re 
exper encrng distress. Centres should enable access to support and adVice seven days a 
week, and after hours, including through provision of a digitally based contact point for 
people e)(peri ncillg distres.s at times th centr it If i not physically op n. Opening hours 
m.iy be <1dju,sted in response to demand experienced through the trial and to oomplement 
avail bi lily of other r~ional ~tvie:es. 

Centres wrtl have a "front-of-house'' function where people call seek lnformat on and 
assistance navigatir\g se4'Vices by visiting the Centre, nd potentially also by digital means 
through telephone or internet. A digit I presence for the Centre m y also include provision 
of computers on site and assistance accessing a range of digital information and mental 
health services. This could includ<! low inten$ity on•llnc ervices such as H ad to~ alth or 
other lf,help or dinidan supported d tal intervention for mental h alth and/or 
problems related to AOO use. 

Whllst people ar waiting for services at the Centre, staff, Including p er support workers, 
will be avl'til.!ble to c:hed in with them, .ind provide support if needed. People $eeking 
information or resources rath r than rvic s1 including family memb rs Of carers, will be 
welcomed at !he Centres and supported to get the Inrorma1ion they need. 1l i i.nt nded 1hat 
support and interventions will be provided over a short timeframe for most people so that 
Ion wait tim and waitin lists a, 'foided. It is r cog!lised thatfor om p pie th r will 
not be readily available seivlces to which they can be referred, and in these droumstanc.es 
targeted medium term treatment may be appropriate, particularfy whilst waiting for longer 
term or specialist treatment. 

Assessment 
Those requiring more than information or assistance navigating available services will need 
to be provided with an asse ment of their needs. C1.1rrent projects, su<lh as th Oepaftment 
or H allh's lnitl I A.ssessment nd Ref rral Proj a2, will be useful In considering a consi t nt 
approach to assessing need and connecting people to the services best able to respond to 
that n td, 

1 The toltial AssM-smt'rit and Refeual Pro et, Is <1n lnlt tlv of the AUstrallan ~partment of He 1th 
nd ims to provide acMoe 10 Prim ry Health NetwOrtr$ (PHNs) on ell blishing effective $ylltnl$ for 

the lnltral assessment and f"flerral of indwlduals presen 'ng with mental health conditions In primary 
healthcare settings 

s 
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An lnltl I brief review of needs sh.ould be undertaken at the point of access ng the Centre to 
identify whether individuals need urgent wpport, and to determine what the main focus of 
wppon is likel,y to be. In particular, all !taff irwoflled In initial intake, or who play a role in 
supporting clients while waiting, should be trained to recognis n individual who may need 
urgent support and who should be 'fast-tr;idced' to a clinician. a·1mts of the Centre should 
not be required to go through two stages of assessment, nor tell their story more than once 
within the Centre. It ,Is expected that the cllnldan who f rst sees the person will make din cal 
judgements on t e most .ip:propriate interventions .ind in many Qser. also be the 
profei1ional to dC!liv , the pisode of care. At times th y will need to ~ek Ht particul r 
ex,pertise of other team membe.rs.. It Is ~pected hat a number of dir\iclans at the centre 
will have experience and expertise across mental health, AOO and physical health, given the 
prevalence of these problems amongst the population likely to present. 

For those presenting with significant distress, or with acute needs which require urgent 
mediC.JI attel'ltlon beyond the capacity of the Centre, protocols will be developed with the 
HN fot urgent re. ew and referral. Thi$ may indude mmedlate communic.at'on with, or 

warm transfer to, emorgency or acute se,rv·~s where this is needed. Immediato support will 
b provid d by taff at th Cent to help de late $ymptoms and n ur p !Opie and 
their f milies feel safe. he Centre may form n greement with the local acute mental 
health service for prompt in-reach support. 

The aS'Sessment and referral process will d te mine the lev I of ervloe rson quires, 
and treatment to be provided. It will inform dl!Velopment of ii care plan where appropriate, 
and ld ntify th0$ individu I who would b n fit from rv naV1gation. centre will 
eruure that the physical health nee,dr. of people with more :.evere ment.al illness are 
as:.essed, and that drug and alcohol comorbidities or risks of substance misiise are routinely 
aness d. Where ".1bst nee use is significant component of the present tion, profession Is 
whh competellcy In .ldentlfymg and managing substance misuse Issues, lndudlng add ctlon 
specialists. should be involvttd oroonsulted in assessmttnt proc~ssf!'S and subsequttnt 
tr tm nt plan • W1i r physical health n d ar p ominent { .g, p opl with co-occurring 
chronic illness), the Centre should ,mist in organising an early appointment with lot.II 
primary health services. It is anticipated that some Centres may develop foe.al arrangements 
for med~I services nd other se,rvices be to be billed to Medicare to be pro\lided in
house, within the clinical governance of the Centres as outlined below. l11e assessment 
process will also consider non-health factors which woo Id both impact and be impacted by 
di t ss I v Is including a lad\ of adequate, able ar housing. dom • ic and f mily 
violen,ce, low 50(;io-ecooomic st.itu5,-, hi$tory of tr;u,rrna, and past lfperie!lce of hig level$ 
of discrimination and stism . 

Core services to be provided by Centres 
To provide the elemems of the servic:e model, there ilre a number of services which 11 
Centres would be reasonably expected to provide 'in,house', us:lng available funding,. In 
addition there are a number ot important $t!Nices and s1.1pports upon which the 
eff!!ctlvttness of the model de,p@nds. which Centres are expected to eithttr offer fn•ho:use, or 
offer throygh searn ess referral pathways and partnerships with other agencies. 

<:or $Crv" to be provide<! 'in-,houw, using f1.mds avail bfe to the centre$, to addr s the 
key four e ments of the serv ee model, must Include the folio ng: 
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1. Responding to people experiencing a crisis or in significant distress: 
• Immediate support to reduce distress for people experiencing crisis or at risk of suicide 

presenting to the Centre, to help them feel safe and stabilise symptoms before ongoing 
management within the Centre, or arranging warm transfers to other services where 
appropriate (see also flexibilities); and 

• Support for communities and individuals experiencing significant distress associated 
with times of natural or other disasters. 

2. Providing a central point to connect people to other services in the region: 
• Information for individuals, families, friends and carers on locally available mental 

health, AOD and suicide prevention services, and related social support services; 

• Support and advice for families, friends and carers to assist them in their role, and 
acknowledge their social and emotional support needs; and 

• Service navigation, supporting clear and seamless pathways, including access to digital 
self-help services, and providing a point of contact and follow-up. 

3. Provide in-house assessment, including information and support to access services: 
• Assessment and initial review to ensure people are matched to the services they need, 

including assessment of physical health needs, problems related to AOD use, and other 
social factors or adversity which might impact on their mental wellbeing. 

4. Evidence-based and evidence-informed immediate, and short to medium episodes of 
care: 
• Initial information provision, comfort and containment of symptoms, including, where 

possible, those related to alcohol and drug use; 

• Short to medium term support and treatment, based on an episode of care model, 
whilst individuals are recovering or are waiting to be connected to longer term or more 
appropriate services and support, including regular contact and follow-up with 
individuals at heightened risk of suicide and their families and carers; and 

• Digital mental health services and information, including promoting access to on-line 
therapies (such as those offered through Head to Health) and clinician-supported digital 
interventions for mental health and problems related to AOD use. 

Centres will also ensure that the following core services, which are essential to the integrity 
of the model, are available to people who present to the Centre, either on an 'in-house', 'in
reach' or referral basis. Most of these services would be provided under the clinical 
governance of the Centre, particularly where funded on an in-reach or in-house basis: 

• Medical assessment, including initiation or continuation of medication management 
where appropriate; and assistance with physical health needs from GPs, or psychiatrists; 

• Structured psychological therapies such as cognitive behaviour therapies, including 
services provided through Medicare Benefits Schedule (MBS) arrangements; 

• Specialised suicide prevention follow-up services, such as the Way Back Support Service; 

• Assistance identifying and managing comorbid substance misuse from addiction 
specialists; 

• Integrated vocational support services such as Individual Placement and Support (IPS); 

• Assistance managing stressors associated with high levels of distress, including financial 
problems, civil and criminal legal issues, family support, accommodation instability and 
social isolation; 

• Culturally safe services for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people; 

7 
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• Connection to peer-led services such as peer networks, support groups, or phone lines; 
nd 

• Other servites Whidi are essentia1 to the imegrity of the model, depending on the 
particular seo _ raphic, ltoral and ervlce needs of the reelon (see flexlbltltles below). 

WIT.0001.0198.0081 

The mix of additional services which the Centres provide in-house may vary from loc.1tion to 
location, and will d pend on r . ngement n otiated wilh HN and oth loc.11 ervlce to 
ermJre complementarity and to focus available Centre funding on addressing gaps. Some 
Centres may focus on providing a platform for in-reac:h services to be offered, including 
services from G!)s, psyc:hl.-trlsts or other MS.S funded providers. 

What services are out of scope for the Centres? 
To ensur demal'\d managem nt, and ensu~ capacity for n w people lo pre~ ~t, C ntres 
will !lQ! g ner lly provide longer term or 011going mefltal he Ith treatment or supp,ort 
services. 

centres will provide immediat support and clinical Interventions to h Ip illdividual$ become 
stabilised before referring them to other longer term :.ervic:es, if required and where these 
am available. It is recog,iised that for some people there will not be readily available se.rvices 

to which they can be ~eferred, and in these circumstances t rgeted medium tenn trootment 
wlll be appropriate as all eplsode of care. ose individuals who are referred will be actively 
connected to these services and mc1y return to the Centres for further navigation sup.port, or 
for rev w of their needs. 

Centres are not fund d to provide: 
• Services for-people in need of urgent emergency department care; 
• Awte re~ptioin of polloe or ambul nee referrals; 
• P thol y, radiology or pharm cv erviee ; 
• Ongoing, lollg term l)Sych050cial support or recreiltional services; 
• Dir~ fin.mcial support; 
• Residential or bed-based services; 
• Services targeting children and youth under 2S years old (which could be provided 

more appropriately by headspac:e or other specialised children or youth mental 
health se rvioes; 

• Di'sability supj)Ort s fviC.t>S provfd d throusJi the NDIS (although th CA!nt, will 
assist with referral to th NDIS afld relate<l lnformaiion}; 

• Other services wh eh are provided by other agenci.es in the area ($ee referrals 
below}. 

The role of the Centres in providing care to people with 
moderate to high levels of mental health need 
The Centre's role in relation to supporting people with moderate lo severe levels of mental 
illne should focus on provldln an pl ode of c.i e which aim 10 upport th individual and 
to assi tl m ton 'Vi& te t e health, mental health, and brooder soci 1 s,ervi s whid1 they 
need over the long term. 

Centre may include a hort 10 medium t rm nii« off r for peopl with moderate to hlsf, 
levels of need, Where there are no available services approp ate to their needs to whic:h 
1r.ey can b referred, or whilst th4ry ar waiting to be connected 10 longer term care. 
However, if centres are to c~1ti11ue to be cc~lble, and have capacity to deliver immediate 
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support, they wlll llee<I Internal protocols to a.ss st fn demand management. he Centres are 
expecte-d to have a limited role for those with enduring, long term needs. 

An appropriat rol for Centres for supporting poopl with moderate to high levels of 
mental h .alth need should include: 

• 11rovision of immediate care for people with moderate to severe mental illness who 
pr ent in di tte s or ulddal crisl ; 

• A full a ssm n1 of th lr mental h alth nd other needs lnQludlng GO-OCQUrrll'\g 
sul»tanc.e misuse or physi~I he.ihh i~ues which m.iy influence their needs; 

• !)revision of short to medium term tre tment coording to n episode of c.are model, 
for people for whom there Is no other service available. his should Mliver a limited 
padcage of services through a mutti disciplinary tl?am arrangem nt design d to 
addr s their m nt I h alt'h and relat d n ds; 

• Warm referra·I to more specialised services and longer term p.syd,osocial support 
where llldivlduals require ongoing, lol'\g term care; 

• The prov sion of 0011t 11ui11g 5'istanc.e h re navigation to ln<tlvldu Is who are 
experiellcing moderate to severe levels of psychological distr-ess, to ensure they are 
not left w'thout servic.cts; and 

• Connecting family nd/or other carers with services that can support them In their 
ro 

Centres should ~t provide ongolflg long term care, nor replacie the role of state/territory 
wmmunlty mental he11lth services In p,ov.ding services to people with .icute ,ne,e<l5, In some 
cirrumstal'\ces, il'\dividuals may pre~nt who ar thr? clients of mcisting services,. including 
st.tte/territory community mentiil health services. Whilst immediilte c.ire shoutd be 
provided, Centres shotJld support these lndMduals to recollnect with tl elr regul r services. 

The ev.iluation of the trial of Centres and t:he ongoing mollitori11g of the role they play in this 
ar a will be us ful to inform adjustment of the model of service to appropriately meet the 
nee-ds of 1h s group In way whlct, does no duplicate th role of other ervices, vet which 
helps to address the ga,p in services for people with more complex mu~ds. 

The role of the Cen res in providing care to people who present 
with significant levels of distress or suicidal crisis 
Centres are illtended to help address the service gaps which currently exist for people 
experiellcing high leY&ls of distress or sulddal crisis. Jn dditlon to providing a, s fe pi ce to 
prese" for people el(perlendng high levels of distress, or wl'lo are at l'lefghtened risk of 
widde, the Centres will also offer continued c.ontac:t and follow-up support thro h an 
epi ode of care model until these individu I ar either in (;OVery, or connected through 
warm transfer to services to meet their ongoing neec:15. 

Pree dents through Initiatives sud, as the Safe Haver\ servlcies, h ve shown th s ea11 
wccessfully divert people from less appropriate emergency department attendance, and 
promote better outcom s, wh re urgent emef"Eency depirtment c.ire is not required. These 

rvlces r ly on ood <:ooperat,o·n with em r ncy d p rt ment a rid communlty•ba front 
line services and acute mel'\tal health services to support throughput and em.ure safety for 
Qlients afl st ff. 

Protocols forth ls function of the Centre will need to be re ned tn partnership with the LHN 
and emergency departments to: 
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• Ensure swift identification of those individuals who ore experiencing a, c~isis, and 
prov, ion of lmmed ate upport and comfort to them lld their family or c r r ; 

• Identify a11d refer individuals whose 11eeds cannot be met appropriately in the 
C.entre. This may Include th care of lndivldu Is who re at risk of harm to 
themselves or others; 

• Identify ndlv duals e,cp rtendne h ightened distre w110 are ntoxiot d or under 
the i11flue11oe of lic~t or fllicrt drugs, an.d swiftly dee de wheth r or not t!heir needs 
can be ippropriately and safely met at the Qrntre; 

• Have in place ear arrangements for crisis support and transport to emergency 
departments when urgent referra Is 11eeded; nd 

• C.entrets will also n d to hav capacity to discretely prov de care for individuals in 
he1el\tened distress, in a way which pro eas heir prtvac:v and does l'\Ot impact on 
other dlents of the service. 

1n some location there may lready services in pla nearby which offer ii af nd 
person-centred, friendly alternative to presenting to hospital. In these circumstances, 
Centres may will\ to partn r with th e rvfc , ratherth n dupl ting the service, and 
Cocos available funds on other aspects of the service model to better address seNJce needs 
In cor1sultation with LHNs and other key stakeholders. 

R ferral 

WIT.0001.0198.0083 

smooth referral pathways, which are seamless fot people reQuiring support II b<: essential 
to the effective operation of the Centre's model. This must Include capacity for warm 
tr111Sfers, pirtkularly for people e~ rlencing high levels of distreu who requir•e long term 
care, to enable new entries to the service. Through warm trallSfers, tlie Centre actively 
(;()mmunic.ttes with the $-Eltvice to which the lndivl •ual is r-eferred 10 provide essent,ial 
information about tl'\eir needs before transferring them. Support is maintained for tl'\e 
lndlvidu I by the Q!rllre whilst they are wait In ror an ppolntment with the a eney to 
which they have been referred. 

Services to be provided on referral, where It ir. not possible to provide these 5ervices in· 
house or through usi~ the Cent.re as a platform, may i11Clude: 

• 
• 
• 

GP management of ongoing ph~ic;,11 he.ilth iss\Jes; 
Private MOS fund d psychi try or psycholog_ical services; 
headspoce services or ehild mental he Ith services (noting warm tr.1nsfers will also be 
:appropr te to ensure people under 2S :are co11nected th the new sen,ice); 
Other services commi oned by PHN • indudine psycholQ8ital rvice , Abo iginal 
mental health services, or services targeting the needs of hard to reach groups; 
Services provldi"g mental he Ith or bro der wpport se ces for Veter ns; 

• 

• 
• Waml transfers ton I or tefl'ito,y governmem funded awte and emergency care, and 

public nd private hospit.ils; 
Publlc and privat sped list mental h alth services; . 

• Sc!rvi~s meeting particular needs such as pc inatal d pre-ssion, uting disorders, or early 
psychO$tS; 

• 
• 

Specialised support n twofks and or physical heilth support services; 
Social support services, i11cluding housing, employment, child a11d family sup!X)rt and 
mcome i;upport; 

• l.J gal aid $Cr'Vrce-s or foren1ic ment I health sypport s Mees; 
• Specialised Alcohol and Other Drug services (where o~oing support is needed as 

oppo6ed to integrated support for comorbld stibs.tanoe misuse a tl,e Centre); 
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• Disability support services, induding support thmugh the Nationa I Disability lnsura nee 
S( me an.d Information, Unk g and capacity Building (ILC) p ograms; and 

• Peer support grouJn, and peer led safe spaces. 

Partnerships and protocols 

WIT.0001.0198.0084 

Close partnerships will be formed with the services described above as appropriate to 
e~ble an integrated approach to individuals who may require transfer from one service to 
the other. In p rtiw•f r, dear protocols will be developed for the interf ce between the 
Centres, the PHN Md the LHN and Its emergencv departments to enable a seM1les.s transfer 
of patients when needed. It is anticipated that some pcopl who present in cflisis at thet 
Centre may have · ist rig care rrang ments with HN m nt I health ervici?s. 

As part of this it 1s expected th t protocols developed with local ervices will provid darity 
on what sort of presentations are likely to require emergency department attend nee, and 
which Individuals e)(l)(!rlendng dlstreu can be appropriately supported within the Centres. 

A1 many individuals pre 11t.ing to the centre may I ready bed' nt of other rvices. 
inc;luding public and private specialist mental health services, protocols for communicating 
with and if appropriate providing shared care with these services will also be important. 
Each Centre will also need to h ve good systems with other lo~I providers for ~eferral and 
coordination of care. It~ II be lmponant that secvices arn f\Ot duplicated and that 
information is shared among providers (with consent) to minimise the need for repeated 
explanation by consumers and caren. The use of My He Ith Record should be cons dered to 
fitcilitate c;ommunlcation and coordination. In general, wherever possible, efforts to co--
locate sarvfoes t th Ccn sh~ld b ptJrStJc<I to support 'on stop shop' a,pproach. This 
Is most lik ly to avoid fr3 mentatlcm and retell in of st0<les. 

Workforce - a multidisciplinary team approach 
Tod liver the core functions of the Cent, • it i xpected that CAlnt swill establish multi• 
disciplin rv teams, supported by ppropri te clinical govern nee - bo h wi hin the Cen re 
and where there are shared care arrangements. Services prov ded wlll l'\eed to be recovery 
focused, traumil informed and person-centred. The core workforce may be supp emented 
by practhioners providing servlces funded throogh MBS Items. 

A multidlsdplinary team approach allows the opportunity for clinid ns and peer wpport 
wor1<er , and/ st ff with du 1 expertise aetoss mental health and AOD, or with e11perti e in 
delivering digital mental health services or particular cultural eicpertlse, to utilise their 
particular skill sets wt,; e also functioning as an integrated team with shared dinical review 
and team support. 

How~er, not everyone ptes-0nting to the ~ntres will require multidisciplinary care. 
Individuals with high lev I of distres.s, o cOnipleJC n ed will most benefit from hallinQ 
access to a small team whilst they are in the care of the Centre (e.g, mental health nurse, 
psychologist and peer worker). On the other hand, many individuals with lower levels of 
distress will prefe, to rece e, nd may only need support ft-om one professional. Sim II rly, it 
would not be efficient to expect Centres to establish an extended multidisdplinarv care 
t am in•hous , including specialists. to meet the needs of II clients. 

Centres should seek to establish partnerships with GPs, emergency department staff and 
other external professiona'ls, includi~ MSS funded private service providers, to enhance a 
multl·dlsclpUn ry team appro oh to meeting needs, without dupllutlng available seN 
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There may also be shared emploYmem arrangements with lHNs, lndudlng po$S ble 
secondments, and potential for seuional in-rea<:.h services to enhan0e the spread of skill and 
ttxperti within the team. 

Table 1- Possible Multidkciplinary T am Members 

Cor function 

Prov,din central 
point for connection 
and service navigation 

Providlng an option for 
1111 rventlon and 
support to reduce the 
need for emer~ncy 
department attendance 

Assessment (noting a 
single professional 
W01Jld I> I kely to 
undertalce <ln individual 
assessmen:t, but may 
~ek $Upport and 
ad\/ ce from other team 
memb@rs) 

Providing treatment 
and support for 
tndMduals, famillles and 
carers 
(noting a single 
profess onal may meet 
he needs of some 

indivr.du.-ts, whilst a 
team approach to care 
could be required for 
people with complex 
needs) 

Skill or 00m1Ntt nd 

l<nowledg of local seNic 
Knowledge of digital services 
Capacity to identify and 
prov de reaS$U nee to 
rndividuals in distress 
Skills in care navi ation 
Ability to de-escalate hlgh 
r vets of d l:stress 
Capacity to identify 
individuals requirin awte 
emefgency departm nt car 
Medical skilts, lnelud "i 
knowledge of medic.it·on 

stllls In USl"i the Initial 
Assessment and Referral 
(IAR} tool or sim Lar model 
Compe ency as a mental 
health professional 
Ability to assess physi~I 
health needs nd o AOD 
support nff<ls 
Ability to a $$ $Uita bllit y 
for digit.ii support ,md 
treatment o.ption s 
stl lls and traini "i in 
prov·d;ng interventions o.r 
psychosocial support 
Competency as a mental 
health profftslon I 
Competency ln providing 
AOD support 
Competency in providing or 
wpporting digltal treatment 
options 

Pos.slbl multlcrtsclpllnary te m 
m.em~r$ 
Peer vpport work 
Mental health nurses 
Allied health professionals 
Car n;,v,gators 

Clini c:al psychologlsu, 
$0cla1 worlcert o other !lied 
health professionals with 
mental l\ealth competency 
Mental he·alth nurses 
Medlcal staff {GPsanq/or 
specfalist psychiatrists and 
registrars) 
Peer support workers 
AOD profe$siOnals or $l ff with 
dual competency 
Abo glnal health worten 
Mental heallh nurses 
Oinical psychologists, 
social workers or other m 
health profe-s.sion;Jls with 
mental health co1111petency 
Aboriginal he.ilth workers 
AOO profes.s,onals and GPs 

Psyd,latrlsts and registra,rs 
Addiction Sl)ecialists 
GPs 
SOcial wor1cer$ or other allied 
health profeS1lonal$ with 
menial health wmpetency 
Clinl ea 1 psyct,ologists 
Mental health nul'$eS {scope for 
nurse practitioners! 
AOD professionals 
Peer w pport workers 
Abo gin.ii health worker~ 
Transcul'tural health workers 
Vocation I supp0rt wori<ers 
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re ived sped lised trainlne afld who are e perienced In upporting people at risk of suicide 
or who are experienci"g significant levels of distress. In addition, all staff who provide '"front 
of house" functions and s1Jpport ireillal Intake of people should be trained in ways to help 
support Individuals experlendng distress, and to Identify people requ ring urgent treatment. 
It is anticipated that the Centre manager will have both cllniQI and operational expertise. 
St ff should have approp late support or supel'\lislon arrangements In plao,. 

Flexibilities 
In gener.il, Centres will be re<iuired to provide .i reli.ible model of service <X>n$istent with the 
n tional framework and branding. and off r a minimum c ntral suit of $t!f\/iots as outlined 
earlier m this dowm nt . However flexibllitie Will be llowed to addre$ regional variation 
inc.luding the following: 

• Adjusting any additional set11lce offering to ensure that the Cen,tre is complementing 
and not duplicating existi"g selVices in the region; 

• Addressing particular cultural needs of the region, such as the need:s of Abori~inal 
and orres Strait Islander people, and the needs of people from diverse 
00mmunities within the region indudlng LGSTI peopl ; 

• f'otential to adapt or shar workforce in reas o reduced avail bility, for ex mple 
sharing scarce prolesslonals such as psychiatrists and mental health nurses with 
hospftals or other state or territory government services; 

• Some Centres may wish to offer opportunity for external entities to provide services 
u~ng the Centres as a ~rvi~ platform, to offer more of an in-house selVice offering 
and make be t us of resources; 

• Flexible approach~ to providing access over e.xtend d opening hours may be 
ulitl tom ke the b t u of llmited workfo ce, nd complement othe, rvlce 
in the region. Centre opening hours may vary in this respect; a11d 

• Making arrai,gements witll professional training programs to utilise and where 
required, offer supervision to stuchmts and junlor p o essionals in traini"g, indudi"g 
those at f>robationary and Registrar evels, and thos~ p epanng for peer support 
worker roles, 

Flexibilitie, in focu,ine investment would be determined through il proces.s of m;ippl"g 
existing services, negotiations with local state or territory government seNloe prov ders a11d 
other stakehol'ders to f0<:us on gaps and avoid duplication. This should build on and utili~ 
mapp ng exercises, nd knowledg acquired for joint regional mental I alth pi nnlng 
purpo~s. For example, if the LH already funds an .-1tern11tive mental health service or safe 
spac.e for pl!<>pl!! tucp1tri!!noing crisis who oth!!rwiie would pre$C!nt at hospital, th!! <:entrl!i 
mav instead focus on nh ncing oth r complem ntary aspects of these.vice model, and 
partner with tfle LHN service fn offering seamless referral pathways for consumers. 

Centres are enC01Jra13ed to xplore partnerships with other aeendes for the developm nt of 
lonovat e se,vice options to compl rnent the centre's core functions. 

Integration and planning 
Each individual Centre will be established wrthlll service landscape, which Is likely to be 
unlQue. The mix o St te nd tem ory go emment, non,sovernment and PHN funded 
mental hQalth :md social sup.port setviws, whidi may oo avaitablc, will vary. This makes it 
v ry lmpon nt that c tr'e$ should be car fulty planritd, mapping avail bi se ces to 
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ensure core funct Oll:S are provided In av whld, malces the best use of available 
resources. 

In general to achieve appropriate inte ation and pi nnrne, Centre& will n ed to: 
• Map i\lailabte services; 
• Consult with other ~encies, services, and consumers and carers about service gaps 

and n d ,; 
• Ensure appropriate information i:. shared between the Centr and other agencies 

about roles nd relatlonshlps; 
• Sh re e,cpe en0e and le rnlng cross Centres n different Juris(ll loni; 
• Negotiate pathways and protocols for lntctgratlng sen, ces; 
• Identify risk of service duplication, or confusion to consumers about overlapping 

service intent; nd 

• Consider opportunities for oo-deslgn and co-rommissionins, 

Safety and quality 
A comprehens,ve safety wd qui!lity fr;,mework will be required u pi!rt of the 
implementation of th.it Centres. Thisshould indud the ollowing: 

• Compliance with relevant safety and quality standards, includi11g the National 
Stand rds for Mental Heil Ith Se ces 2010; 

• Implementing appropriate GOnfidenliahty arid prrvacy arrangem nt in a«ordanct 
with relev.Jnt legi$latic:m, whilst en$Urirtg .ippropri;1te information sh.i·ring is in pla" 
between seN' ces involved in a care pathway to support quality care; 

• Clinical goverl'\ance to ensure that staff arit appropria ely credentialled, well 
supported and trained to provide Cilre to people e,q>eriencing crisis. Protocols must 
b In pi ce to guide rf':11' w of th care provld d and for responding to critical 
incidents and complaints; 

• here should be clear lines of aocountabillty within the Centr ; 

• Protowl to ,n$'1.J~ th safe y of s aff and client In th ~ent that an indlvldu 
presents il risk to themselves or others; 

• Pro ocols 'With other relevant organisations, for example H and their services, to 
ensure that offenng alternative services to those offered in acute settings does not 
result in a delay in providing urgent services or otherwise risk the safety and 
wellbelng of Individuals; 

• After hou arr ng m nt that include prov, ions to nsurc st ff and dients ar not 
;,t ri51c ;,nd are equipped to disqetely manage the 01re of individu,1li$ who are 
intoxicated o exhibiting anti•social b~haviour associ ted with illicit drugs {e". 
arrangements fn place with police, m nlmum after hours staffing levels )i 

• Consider tlon in gener I of safety and qu lity priorities outlined In the Fifth Nation I 
Mental Healtll a11d su eide Prevent on PIM; 

• cul ural safety roMlderations to eriwre that Abo glnal and Torr~ Strait Islander 
poople receive quality re~ponses and equality of care; 

• Support for c:arers which i$ timely, ,e$ponslve, appropnate and acc:essible, in line 
witl1 tile Carer Recognition Act 2010; and 

• 51.1ppor1 forth appropri t u of th Privacy Aa 1!188 ncl th Au ralian Privaey 
Prlnoiples, ~ lnform.-tion (;an be shared by pr;1ctitio11 rs ii$ p rt of effective 
collaboration with consumers and carets. 
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Pathways to care 
Pathways to care alld support withill the Centre will be different, depellding on whether 
individu Is k info m tion or connectioo tooth r service$, in-hot.iSe assessment and 
treatment services, or are experiencing slgnl 1cant distress o atsls. Pathways d1ould also be 
in ptace to ern.ure family and carers seeking information, and potentially emotional support, 
are appropriately supported. A pos.sible, broad pathway to care Is outlined In Attachment A. 

This pathway presum~s the following broad lements: 
• Initial contact-by phone, on-line, walk-in or referral from other services; 
• In ,al brief assessment of n.eeds to dentify whether need is for lnfo~matlon for self 

Of others, for mental hea.lth services or for crisis support; 
• Provision of immediate support and assessment If appropriate; 
• Prov sion of short to medium term treatment targeted 10 need to er1able support 

until the individual is connected to longer term care; 
• Ua.ison and referral with agencies to whom the individual is referred; and 

• Rev w and, if required, follow-up. 

Phased implementation 
The Centres will be a llew addition to the existing regional service landscape, and will face 
!lumber of loc:31 imJ)lemer1tatlon cnallenges n addressing service gaps Including: 

• Planning seNI s to complement, and not dupfic:ate available servlc,es in the region; 
• Managing demand in a way which enables access to Imm iate support and advice 

for all wl o pres nt.. whilst also providing sho<t to medium term episodes of re for 
thos.e for w11om services are not available; 

• Suildin skilled multidt dplfnary te m In th context of likely wotkforce hortage ; 
• Id ntifyin nd wh po Ible m ting unm t sp c al focal or cultural ,n s whilst 

al50 having a standard :;uite of ~ervi~; 
• Off ring fter ho11rs services, lndt1ding, level of crisis support, ill a way wh·oh Is 

sustainable from a duty of care, workforce and budget perspective; and 
• Developing pari,nershi~ needed to offer .i r.inge of services ;Jnd refenr.JI pathw.iys. 

To allow tfme to address these challenges, a phased approach to Implementation of Centres 
ls proposed. These phases are likely to include: 

• 

• 

• 

An establishment phase. which will be informed by consultation, lleeds assessment, 
,~, service mappln and isting Joint region Im ntal health plann ng pr~n 
before opening for seN d livery. Thls should Include establlshlng a mls,loo and 
culture, agreeing principles underlying the model of care, and providing Initial Inter
disciplinary training and supeNision; 
An embedding ,phas.c, where a basic core suite ot in ormation. serviros and referral 
p. thw V$ is tabll hed and deliver, d, nd p rtnership are develop d. This m y, 
for example, involve foa.,sing on provision of core in·hous.e services such as the 
capacity to provide immediate infonnation, advice and support and service 
n visa ion; n.d 
A full implementation phase. through which additional partnerships to support in• 
reach rv,ces or more pec1all$ed upport o address local need i offered. 

A process of Iterative review between phases, ncludlng continu ng consult.It 011 with key 
stakeholders, will help to shape the role of Centres to deliver a basic suite of servites and 
locally pproprlate additional services to optlmatly complement existing reg!onal services. 
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Evaluating the service model provided through the trial 
In broad terms, t:he following outcomes for-consumers and carers are expected ftom each 
Centre fonded through the tri I: 

• People r quiring support in the rea, or those 11ttending the Centre, will r,e<:0w,i~e 
the centre as an cces.slble entry point to the mental h alth car~ system forth 
servic,es and information they neoo. 

WIT.0001.0198.0089 

• J>eopte will be able to access through the Centre, or be connected to by the Centre. 
the Pilftitular mental he.alth and related services they are as:.es:-.ed as needing. 

• People will receive immedi.ite .idvke i!lld c.tre whidl will reduce their level of 
mental and emotional distres . 

• 11\dividu~l.s expc.riencing high tcvels of psychological distross or in crisis will r@ceive 
the Qre they need from the Centre, resulting in a reduction in the number-of 
non-urgent pre~entatlons to local hosp al emergency departments. 

An valuation framework fort he trial is lng developed, with th a$$istancc of the 
Tedmical Adviwry Group, to support monitoring nd review of the effectivene$$ of the 
model of service In ach ievlng these outcomes, and to inform future elt'pa Mlon of the 
initiative. 
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Attachment A 

Patient pathways within the Centre 

Initial contact By phone, on-line, walk-in, or referral from other $eNice (e.g. GP, 
and intake ho$pital, $tale/territory $ezvlce} 
Initial brief Information Mental heatth service Crisis servi~es 
assessment of for self or needs (non-crisfs) (alternative to 
needs others emergency 

dei>artment) 
Immediate Conriec;t with AS<$es~erit undertaken to Immediate support to de-
support and lnfonnation identify le~ of n d osealatt and; 

anessment if and services. 'ill'ld/or referrals required. • Support in--house 

appr-opriate usr ng lnlt al As.sesStnent • Supported transfe,r to 
Support and and Referral decision tool. home/c.-ircrs 
advice for or sltnilar. lnitialsupport • Warm transfer to 
f,u111 ilies,, provided. aouteOR 
friend nd AOO ustt and physical • Full a$$essment 
care.r he Ith ,messed. GP following stabili$3 'on 

advised patient is receiving as r>er no,,-ct'i$iS. 
services. 

Short to Support to 5.tJpport and short to 
medrumterm access d lgital m dlum l rrn therapeutic Supi»rt .and short term 

treatment and Information tre3tment, based on an targe1ed therapeutic 

episode of and treatment episode of care mcxfel, treatment, based on an 

care according services whilst incfividu Is are episode of care model, 
~elating to wait ng to be connected to induding while waiting 

to need mental health longer term se<Vioes and connection to long r term 

and/orAOO $Uppo if d d. SUl)J)Ort. 

need$ 
For some indivldual tt'lis Rl!8ular contact and lime 
short term support may be limited follow,up with 
enough to resolve distress, individuals at heightened 

supplemented with digital risk of suicide nd their 

treatm nt $ rv ot-S or f rnilies and care . 
family 5Upport. including by dleJtal means. 

Servi0e ~•ee navigation to assi$t Service navigation nd 
navigation them to connect to op :on of review 

and referral s rvi~s and supports. 
Warm referral to relevant 

Warm referral to relevant services 
service-s. 

R f rral to W;,v Sack or 
ott'ler follow-up servl~s If 
risk of suicide 

Review Follow•up and review. Follow-up and te\t'l@W. 

Enablers Partnerships, dear protocols with state/territory :.eiviQ:!s .• multi•agency 
care plannlng, sl;IUed wo,kforce, clear role&, &upported pathways. 
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Attachme11t B 

Adult Mental Health Centres Principles 

The Australian Government is funding a trial of eight Adult Mental Health Centres across 
Australla. The Adult Mental Health Centres will be developed and operate at the local level 
under the following guiding principles. The Centres will: 

1. Offer a highly visible and accessible 'no wrong door' entry point for adults to access 
information and services which are designed to empower, support and improve their 
psychological and physical health, and social and emotional wellbeing. 

2. Provide information and services which can assist those providing support to people 
in need. 

3. Provfd a welcoming. compassion te, culturally appropriate and .sat environm nt 
that is lnolusive fo, all peopl accessing services or support. 

4. Provide access to best practice on the spot advice, support and treatment for 
immediate, short term, and where appropriate, medium term needs delivered by a 
multidisciplinary professional health care team includfng a. suitably trained peer 
sup.port worl<force, nursing and allied health and specialist medical care, without 
prior appo ntments or a fee. 

5. Assist people in need to find, a.coess and effectively utilise digital forms of help 
including information, support nd th r pies. 

6. Support people to connect to pathways of care through ntegratlon with longer term 
existing community ment I health services wher these are accessibte, local Primary 
Health Network commi»ioned services, or GPs and state and territory funded 
services, as required. 

7. PfOVide an option for Intervention and support that may reduce the need for 
emergency department attendance, 

8. Explo opportunities for the development and utilisation of innovation to 
complement defined core functions. 

9. Implement appropria e confidentiality and privacy arrangements in accordance with 
relevant legislation. 

10. Operate under robust eff ctiv govern .nc frameworks a11d conduct local ev luation 
activities, to ensure transparency and accountability and maximising service quality. 

The establishment and implementation of the Adult Mental Health Centres trial will be 
nationally evaluated to generate new evidence and to guide any future expansion of this 
initiative. 
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Response to the Productivity Commis.sion Mental Health Inquiry Draft Report 

Authors: 
A/Prof. Roger Gurr, Western Sydney University, former Director of Mental Health, Western Sydney 

Area Health Service. 
Prof. Alan Ro$ n AO, Unlv rslti s of Wollongong and Sydney, form r Deputy Commissioner, NSW 
Mental Health Commission, Chair ofTAMHSS. 

A/Prof. Peter McGeorge QSO, Universities of NSW and Notre Dame, former NZ Mental Health 

Com mlssione 
Mr Douglas Holmes OAM, D puty Chair of TAMHSS 
Ms Vivienne Miller, Secretary of TAMHSS 

Mr Tully Rosen, TAMHSS, Mental Health Policy Consultant, 

Dr Paul Fanning, former LHO Chief Ex.ecutrve, Area Director of Mental Health, and Associate Professor, 
University of Newcastle. 

There w s al o Input from another former Men al H Ith Commls ion , oth r cademl and form r 

mental health servlces ma nag rs. The group includes a range of disciplines and live<l experience. 

For Corres:ponden,e, contaaA/Prof Roger Gurr, or via Ms Vivienne Miller, TAMHSSSecretary. 

Introduction and Summary 

We have been concerned about the lack of con~osus on the de n tlon of ef 1c ency In mental health 
services and we have proposed a working definition. We have specifically commented on fundh1g and 

payment systems, a yoo get x ctly what you pay for. so the paym nts need to inc ntivise quality 
and best pfactlce recovery, with minimum waste. 

We have also specifically addressed: 

• lntesrate<l C..re & Unitary Resional Strategic Plii111 

• Effie ~ncy & R al-world Outcomes 

• Payment Systems: poor evidence for, and lack of e,quity on reg·onal & populatlon basr:s 

• Regional Commi,s onln,g Authoritie 

• Headsp,ace pf"imary care model (Recommendation 5.3) 

• Developmental trauma 

• Structural reform {Recommenda ions 23.1 23.3 and 24.2} 

• National Men al Health Commission (Recommendations 24.4, 2.SA) 

• National Mental He Ith Service Planning FramewoTk 

• sS<!ntfal Compon nts of Car comp ndlum & tool 
• Na•tional Role Deline tlon Guide for mental health services 
• Rural, Remote, Teleheallh and e·Mental Health 

• Indigenous ues - Inform tf.on request 11.1 nd 21.2 

• Nation.ii Accountability for Quality 
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• ASsertive Community Treatment t ms in conjuncuon with the NDIS 

• Workforce Development (recommendation 11.1 and 11.4) 

Efficiency Definition 

The most relevant definition of efficiency for mental health services has to be that a defined outcome 
is achieved with the least waste. What is assumed in any dictionary definit on is that you start by 
knowing the outcome to be achieved. In mental health services the expected outcomes ,1re generall'y 
not deiined or are about activity that bears no real relationship with functional or consumer reoovery 
goals, apart from whether you re In or out of hospital. 

There are several problems in ilpplying this definition to mental he,1lth services. Recovery ,1nd 
ma>Cfmal social func:tfoning are generally agreed to be the desirable outcomes, but the very wide 
ange of dfsord rs due to genetic and eplgenetk f ctors (dov lopment I trauma, life ev nts, 

infections tc), ongoing interaction& with physical health, b h vioural reactions to current stress and 
social determin;,nts of he.ilth, me.ins th.it many models of c:.1re .ind desired outcomes h;,ve o be 
defined for a specific segment. 

However, this can be done by designing models of care for each segment, both in terms of functional 
.ind satl$foction outcomes .lgreed by consumers, carers .ind the community, .ind delfvery process 
outcomes in terms of benchmarking activity leve~ and .idherence to 1delity tools. An ex.imple is the 
Early P$)'chosts Prevention & Intervention Centre model designed by Orygen Youth Health for first 
eplsod@ psychosis fn the youth age group (12-25), with 16 compo nts of cam, fmpl mentatlon 
manuals and a fidelity tool with inspections. This n be considered be&t practice and other programs 
shoukl be benchm;,rked ag<Jins it. He>wever, even it would benefit from better definition of de.sired 
recovery outcomes, and for this eaJ;on the current services are experlmentlng wfth tool$ such aJ; the 
Recov@ry St r, wh eh repeat dly rates 10 dom ins of illfo In futl collaboration with the young person. 
The existing required measure, the HoNOS is clinician rated only and not designed as an outcome 
me;,sure but .is.,. clinic;.;il st;,t:us measure, based l.irgely on current symptoms, which c;,n be hrghly 
variable In the short.term, so does not provide robust outcome trends, and is not considered 
adequate by consumers and many clinicians. An evidence bas-ed functional outcome tool is essentfal 
to determln ongoing trends in outc:om s. The Llf Skil11s Prof'Oe, des gn d In Austr Ila, with 
worldwide applications, can be rated i)y clinici;,ns, support workers or family carers, and provides a 
robust and reliable measure of ongoing functional ability and imp.iirment, and is used as an outcome 
measure for both clinical and functional rehabilitation serv·ces (including public, some NGO and now 
also NDIS mental health services). It also could be svnergised with a measure such as the Recovery 
Star, which Is lf t d ( g Inst written prompts) nd fully coll borat, , but lso h s clinician 
observation rating. 

perience shows that to p,ovide a clear model of care requires a) a strong evidence base for cost-
ff, ctiv• n ss of suites of slcUled int rventfons, b) lnt nsc ducation {not d qu t fy provided by 

University oou rses), c) on the job skills based tr;,iniog (e.g. Orygen supplied manuals and 20 two hour 
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online interactive modules) and di onsite maintenance via fidelity criteria monitoring and clinical 
supervision (to provent reversion to previously learnt attitudes and behaviours, and manage endless 
taff turnover). 

The major criticisms of current outcome measures a,re that they are mostly based on occasion of 
service activities or time limited episodes of care, as defined for activity based funding, which rely on 
very erroni?ous assumptions: 

1. State s-ervices are providing adequate quality care, whether inpatient or community based. 

The National Mental Health Servic.e Planning Fr-ameworlc (NMHSPF) shows that all jurisdiction 

fall short in provld ng sufficient inpatient and community based beds for those lh need 

supervfs.ed ca,e, let alone sufficient community bas.ed services, no matter the funder o 

provider (e.g. WA Mental Health Commission Plan in st te with the h' hest per capita 
expenditure). 

2. The o.nly outcome that matters is a reduction in service use and cost. Relentless population 

g,rowth means that even CPI increases are not sufficient to keep pace. Mental he Ith services 

need to cover the whole of life and there a re clear pha~s of development of mental health 

disord rs, used by the NMHSP . In conomic terms, expenditure In those ph ses need to 

be considered appropriat to th desired outcomes. 'In childr n, youth (12-2S) and dulthood 

before retirement, the effects of Interventions shou:Jd be considered as investments, as the 
many sfgnl ant studies show not only reductrons in personal, family and social pain, but also 

g:reat returns on investment. The returns are increased tax coflectlons and reduced use of 

treatment and support services across the spectrum, particularly in preventing chronic 

physical health conditions. It used to be said that 80% of health expenditure is in the last two 

years of life, and that could be seen as dead money rather than investment in children and 

youth. 

3. Medic.ii tre.itment services in mental he.ilth c<1n be seen, funded .ind evalu.ited in isol.-tion 

from the soc.ial needs an<f determinants of health. 

Real World Outcomes 

If w ar going to b honest In assenlng e lencv, we need to loolc at th real world dril/ rs of 
decision making by systems and c.linicians, that result in hidden outcomes, as mental health patients 
are often ignorant about what they should be receiving, or not able to articulate and complain about 
poor outcom s. What can e m to be efficient. can be h ding ongo ng dysfunction nd quiet m nt I 
Illness rn the community. The followfng beh vlours hav b en observed and not controlled by 
curr: nt method : 

1. State publfc sector provide real outcomes seen: - do not come wanting an admls loo, we 

cannot cop with the demand from people we re obliged to dmlt, do not ere tea publtc 
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oui.sanc@, if in need, bothorsomeone lso! Keep LHN funding pooled so that diversion to 

general medicin@/surgerycan b hidden. 

2, Private fee-for-service provider desired outcomes; - attend on time, take 
medication/psychotherapy, hopirtg that you guess as to the right medication/ psychotherapy 
(a problem with DSMS diagnostfc categories) and that it works at least partially. The 
treatments, while usually having statistically significant value in large controlled trials, still 

usually have low effect sites compared to placebos, due to the high levels of confounding 

factors, the I ck of speciHcity in OSMS diagnoses, and comorbidities. Often 40-45~ of people 

in a trfal of medication or psychotherapy do not get better during the trial. Many people do 
not achieve desired outcomes, but fees will .still be paid from tax-payers funds - an obvious 
waste. 

3. Private hospitals often admit people who could be managed at home, and they may stay until 

their insurance limit is reached. The more seve~e end of the spectrum a e then referred to the 

Local Health Networks (LHN) for admission or community follow-up, without responsibility. 

4, Non-Oov rnment Organisation (NGO) community based services- get the next contract. The 
corr nt contra s ha111 v riable vel and models of care and outcom s defined, but usu lly 
outcomes are more .i Mtv based than measurable health/life bene t outcomes. The 
problem of m.irket c;ompetltion is a tendency to contn1ct with the lowest bid, r.ither th.in 

evidence th.1t the quality outc;:omes i.lre actu.illy likely to be ;ic;hieved. It is difficult for GOs to 

achieve quality due to fragmentation with many discrete contracts and variable lengths of 
contracts, conside bly low r r t s or p y tn n ,tlon ,, awards, d m ging to recruttment nd 

r t ntion of qu lity staff, Thi add tor I cost through continuously ne dine to run 
orientation, education, tralnfng and supervfslon programs. Reduc ng these costs leads to 
reduced quality from inexperienced and poorly trained staff. 

The right outcomes will not occur unless the inceotive·s change, through better model of c;are designs, 
fidelity tools, outcome measures and payment systems. How good is current efficiency'? 

Payment Systems 

We are concerned by the lack of evidence on the benefits of different payment systems. There are 
pros and coos, and in our view the system should provide incentives to achieve the recovery 
outcom s de ired by consum rs nd r rs, s they re lso the outcomes th t I d to mori 
productiv , me .nlngful liv s nd less burd non th tate. That s i ncy In m ntal h alth servic s, 
Below is commentary on the current payment systems. 

Fee For service 
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There is little evidence that private services are generally providing efficient care, or adequate quality 
of care, whether inpatient or community based. Fee for sarvice rewards, s.eaiog people for as long as 
the money I sts, whether or not the desired outoome is chieved. 
Medicare fee for service rebates fall to ach eve efficiency for several reasons: 

• ailure to ensu,e the equit ble di tribution or providers. When we w re able to get Medic re 
data under FOi, analysis showed that th highest per capita re bat sin NSW went the 
wealthiest areas (was Makom urnbull's electorate) and the least to the Mt Oruitt electorate, 
where there ls h gh public housing and need. Thus .any pool ne of funds and cashing ought to 
correct these imbalances, not perpetuate them, and provide at least the per hHd of 
population average (see section on integrnted care pooling). 

• Failure to provide an equitable acc.ess to the provider'$ that are available, due to varying abilrty 
to pay the gap. The freezing of Medicare re bat s, or the I s.s than CPI lncre scs over many 

ye rs, h v made bulk billing progr sslvely hm ottr ctlv . 
• Failure to contain costs to the t:axpayer (uncapped budget - diminishing resources available to 

more target d investments) and to the consumer (providers find the gap they c.1n get away 
with charging and just inc e their ree by the amount th b te is ncre sed -e.g. when 
psychologists gained access to Medicare. 

• 8ased on historical charging behaviours with no relationship to the vatue of the service 
provided. 

• 8a ed on th historical model of individual clinicians in n office behind closed doors, when 
here Is ample evidence that quality mental heal h care Is team based and changes to 

Medic.ire items trying to improve this are not effective. 

• Failure to c-hieve quality- he us Institute of Med cine .major study on "Improving the 
Quality of Health Care for Mental Health and Substance-Use Conditions" basically concluded 
that it was not possible to ensure quality with fee for service systems without dear models of 
care and supervis·on. 

• Fee for service payment syst ms ignore demographic and ecological differences. Data in 
Blacktown In the 1990s showed that tl rate of psychiatric admissions to th local publrc 
inp.itient unit went from 250 in 1992 to over 900 by 1999, due to the manufacture of 
amphetamfnes and delivery by the Bikie gangs, and the growing of cannabis by people copyfng 
market gardeners, who atso grew lettuces by hydroponics. The data showed that if you had a 
public housing address, you had twice the chance of an admission. High cono .ntratfons of 
Indigenous, refugees and other non•Engllsh speaking peopl create Increased ne d and 
required adapted models of care in Western Sydney. Clearly regional, rural and remote areas 
also require CU$tomised fun.ding ratios and delivery vehicles, .ls tile population does not have 
the money for out of pocket costs and clinicians do not like the clients, prererrlng to see 
people of their own class. 

• fee for service payment systems currenlly only apply to specific disciplines and the p yments 
a,re not fair for the value of the inputs (psycho ogist versus occupational therapist, e)lercise 
phys ologlsts tc) and th mportant addition of workers w h lived exp rienoe - peer wor'kcrs. 
If we are to remai with fee for service p.iyments, t ey need to be radically overhauled for 
effectiveneu and efficiency 
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Demonstrated effectiveness of services to achieve desire.d outcomes is the priority, before 
ass@ssment of efficiency through rnducing waste. W@ ar@ still waiting for evidence that fee-for
ervloe payments to dinicians provides efficiency. 

As recorded in the draft report, there are ,eal problems with the use of activity based funding ror 
community based mental health services. While two of our group have been Involved n the previous 
and current IHPA attempt to develop a workable model, as we have observed the process, it has 
become clear that for mental hm1lth, the who I premise is wrong. ABF may work in hospital settings 
where th re is s ngle disord r In focus, such s a myoc rdial inf rction or an ppendici is n ding 
surgety, where the treatment Is well defined and there Is low varlablllty in outcomes, compared to 
mental health, where the diagnosis is a minor component of variance and a wide range of 
interventions are required, whether clinical, psychosoc,ial, relational, and/or att nding to neglected 
physical health c re, beyond the n row direct health intervention of medication etc. 

Once a package Is de ned, say by phase of care, and the classes defined, th ourrent services are 
00sted against those classes and the average computed and weighted to provide a price. There is no 
consensus even within the IHPA M ntal Health advisory networks, as to tha dafinition or description 
of the e ph ses, a deliberations continue s to whether AB for epiSode nd ph ses hould p rtain 
to traditional episode or phases of re, e . prolonged in-patient or maint nance car , and wh th r 
they should encourage contemporary evidence based good practice: that Is whether there should be 
incentives to provide leu life disruptive and more cost effective contemporary, recovery oriented, 
proxies for these phases in the community. But in this process, the outliers are trimm d - e.g. 
Queensl nd provides more occasioM of servioe per p rsol'I, so they will not be funded for those extra 
occaslons, whereas an evidenced model of care would support them. If the prices are de ermined 
based on costing average state services that operate with no evidence based model of care, with well 
known significant und rfunding and with very limit d recovery S· rvi s (even if only compared to th 
NMHSP ), then the process just <1em nt into ptac poor quality outc,ornes. It could mean that the 
Western Australian attempt to fund on a ratioMI basis would be underm ned. 

Our concerns remain, though pursued since 2012, that ABF is too explicitly hospital centred in its 
identity (e.g. IHPA only specifies hospital related pricfng), and th list of oommonity proxies tnat it 
now proposes to p,ioe and fund, {followll'\g strong advocacy) of c-ommunity services which are likely 
to be employed Instead of hospital care, fs very limited and Incomplete. See: Rosen A, McGorry P, 
Hill, H, Rosenberg S, The Independent Hospital Pricing Authority and mental health services: it is n.ot a 
matter of "on size fits air. M dical Journal of Australia, 196 (11) 18 Jun 2012: 67S-6n. 

If ABF was to be used, then the high diversfty of needs ;ictually requires a very diverse r;inge of skills 
and interventions, so there would have to be hundreds of cilasses properly costed on best pr ctice 
case proj ctions. This can be overcome by commissioning defined models of care and b nchmarking 
against fidelity, outcomes and ctivity, takir\8 aC1Count of the local demographics and ecology, with 
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supervision by the Regional Commissioning Authority and overseen by the National Mental Health 
Commission. 

ABF would only support eff clency rf the prices pay for best practice Inputs, so that the desired 
outcomes are ach ved. The services able to demonstrate fldelity to the model of c re and 
benchmarked outcomes, would then be rewarded with adequate funds to continue. Where is the 
waste if servic~s are properly funded to achiov~ the dosirc.d outoomes? 

B l1ock Funding 

There is a p'lace for block funding, as there are processes that aro not readily managed through foe for 
ervioe ctivity. Once a model of c re had be n d siened, th re re Issue of critical mass in prov ding 

the range of services that should be Integrated rn house ,r ther than externally purchased. There Is 
considerable variability of demand, such as the surge in acute disorders and su cidality, particularly in 
Spring and in acute disorders, somewhat in Autumn, leading to increased community demand, 
emergency dep rtment aues ment d m n.d and b d block ge, with overflowing unwell pati nts 
parked around general hospital wards {unsafe). Some services have a drop in demand at times of 
school holidays. 

The inuo of inefficiency, with a low proportion of time recorded for direct care, patient prcsQnt or not 
present. is due to the r et that most block funded ervioes are for p tients who r mbiv lent bout 
receiving what they perceive a stigmatising servk:e , are youna o homeless p ople who avoid most 
heal h, mental health and wel are services as much as they ean, or are under community/ orensrc 
treatment orders and are reluctant to attend appointments. 

The dat , for ex mple, from one early psychosis s. rvrc showed that despite assiduous attempts at 
engagement and a preparedness to see the patent anywhere In he commun ty, there has been a 
12% no-show rate and a 27% cancellation rat!!, but only achieved appointments and failed homa visits 
are recordcd in th national d ta coll ction. The model limits the cas load to 20 per case manager 
(psychother pist) and case lo d weiehttng tool is used to balance wofkload, as working with the 
youth age group can be quite Intense and demanding, with a nee-d for a lo of time spent n ease 
review meetings with the psych trls sand multldlsclplln,ary recovery team, and additional support 
from the Mobile Assessment and Treatment Team (extended hours 7 days). Evidence shows that over 
80% with first episode psychosis have significant developmental trauma and soar vulnerable to 
subst.1noe use to try to teduce their high al\Xiety, and to feel better In spite of low self esteem and 
unhappiness/depression. Their brains are dysregulated and so they are disorganised, dysfunctional 
and often also physkally unwell. They mostly do not fit p ivate practice psychiatry or psychology, and 
they are beyond the skills of GPs. There is evidence this is also true ac,os.s many mental illness 
dlagnos.es, where severity ha$ a dose-wise corre tion with developmental tr uma. 

Block funding is currently the only way that comprehens,ive recovery services can be provided, 
including peer .1nd family p er workers and spcc,fic skills for engag ment and socialisation {Individual 
Placement and Support model for completion of education nd employment, art therapy, mu$ic, body 
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wor~ and a wide range of group programs) particularly important in the key early intervention 
periods of child and youth. These staff need to b embedded as part of the clinical team for 
effecti\l ne . 

Blook funding will be the onty way that Innovation can flourish to address new solutions and so 
achieve better outcomes and thus efficiency. The British evidenoe on return of investment for early 
intervention in psychosis was 17.97 to 1 (Martin Knapp et al), and this will be improved with curr nt 
plans to ddress the developmental tr uma component How 1100d is th t r turn on investment? 

Hybrid 'Payments 

we support the ide of ex.petimeotiog with new funding nd paym nt model (Recomm nd tion 
24.4). The key Issue Is to ensure that the service design properly ncludes all the compon nts of an 
evidence based, or promising, model of care, to ensure qu.ality and the desired outcomes for the 
target group. As b@st practice models of care servfc s should also be the training sit s for clinicians, 

ther th n n rrow hospital ba$ed exper ences, du t'on nd tr inin compon nt need to be built 
In for both students and graduates. Th re ts evidence that there should be ongo ng supervision of all 
staff, via a range of methods, and multldlscfplina ry case review mee In s for the required teamwork. 
These pro~sse$ ;ippear to be better funded by block funding at thi$ time. However, despite the 
probl@ms of engagement nd attendanCI! at appointments, there could b@ Medicare rebate payments 
to encouraee engagement nd ttendance for ny f ce to f ce ses&ions. Ther could al o be incentive 
payment for proposln nd achf ving mod I ar\d proce&& Improvements. 
This could Include process and outcome performance thresholds and targets as specified In service 
agreements and funding contracts, similar to those operated by t'he WA MH Commission. 

We suggest this should be managed by the nhanced N tional Men I Health Commi&sion, as cor 
par of Its propos.ed sta utory role. 

Integrated Care (Proposals 10.1-10.4 and 24.1) 

Th@ s ctlon on Integrated Care In th draft report focuses mainly on improving consumer r I vant 
information (10.1) access to services through on-line navigation programs (10.2) the development of 
multii-provider single aire plan{10.3) ;ind c;ire~oordin;ition (10.4). Chapter 10 ;ilso makes reference to 
provider collaboration mechanisms through MOUs. Again there are useful references to Integrating 
and makill.g funding more flexible (24.1). The proposal to rebuild funding and c:ommruroning 
structures funct on through the stabllshm nt of RCA.s $Upports the d velopment of Integrated 
m ntal health care at the highest functional level. 

All of these propos;ils c1re strongly supported. However, while m;iny reports and plans fncludfng the 
National Mental Health Standards (2010) have grappled with the problem of wt-eat servfces and 
consumer focused actiVfties should be lnt grated, few have articulated how this could be done. 
Therefore, while excellent recommendations ha•ve been made at the micro/clinical and macro levels 
of the system, this needs to be an important component of the PC draft report. Tilts should include in 
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an overall framework for understanding the scope of what integrated care should involve and 
initiatives based on the implementation sci@nce availab'le fo it to b@ effective. 

The draft Report Ind cates that to achieve Integrated care all stakeholders (Including pollcy makers, 
funders, providers, conwmers and careers) need to go beyond "good will" and suggests Joint M0Us 
and co-location of services as ways of doing this. However the report is vague about how integration 
should he achievM across the system as a whole in terms of funding, planning and service delivery. 
There re rere,ences to the work of some PHNs, but lltt:le in t rms or fr meworl(s and formalis d, 
shared systems of governance that could be used by RCA:s, PHNs and providers alike to fo m 
comprehensive, integrated networks of mental healthcare. 

Exampll!s of this approach have been undertaken internationally and described in the literature. 
Th se ioclud the "Collective Impact" fram work d veloped by S ndford Univ rsity In the us nd 
fnltiatives promoted by the International Foundation of Integrated Care (IFIC) through conferenoes, 
webinars and its International Journal for Integrated Care. Locally "Integrated Mental HealthCare 
NetworlcsN of funders, providers (Public and NGO), consumers and carers have been stablished in the 
umtralCoast PHN and the St Vincent's (Sydney) mental1 health catchment and reference is made in 
the PC ,report to th mu lti-aeency collabor tion in Melbourn ( stern Ment I He Ith Service 
Coordination Alllance- MHSCA). 

In terms of the draft Report, the recommendations for the Macro and Micro levels of the system are 
very good t rtlne point. How ver, t the me.so-level oru,e system, whil co-locat d ivic sand 
M0Us b twe n organls tions ar supported, th Implementation of provider drlv n, r gional 
"'lot grated Ment I H a Ith Networks" (IMHNs) rni latlve invohtlog th mapping of services (Romero• 
Lopez-Alberta 2019) and the utilis:ation of "Collective Impact" principles and strategies would, we 
believ , enhance service and consum@r outcomes including th@ efficiency of existing systems of 
M nt I Healthcare. or e1t mple, at the M so lev I IMHNS would jointly develop C re Pathw ys, 
Sh r d Care proc sses, QuaUty Assurance M eh nlsms,. Oinical Govem nee nd Qu lltv lmprov meot 
Mechanisms, ducatron and Tra ning, IT enhancements and valuation and Research lnitlatrves. 

There is a growing literature related to the development of integrated mental healthcare in Australia 
involving contributions from s ¥era I re arch groups over the st 2 decades and lnvoMng authors 
uch as Burrows (2007) a r (2005), P rklns (2014) Whit ford (20 4) and oth rs. Polo Ing to th 

benefits but also the challenges of integrating mental healthcare, the work in this field has been very 
"start-stop" in nature which may account in part for the lack of progress cited so frequently in 
national Ment I Health reports indud ng the draft PC report 

So what ils n d d to chang the curr nt and long st nding traj ctorv? 

1 In addition to what is already documented in Chapter 10 of the draft report, a dearer 
statement needs to be made in a Section on Implementation, that integration needs to be 
comprehensive and occur both vertieolty and hor,izontally inv·olving micro, meso and macro 
levels n the system. 
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2. The reasons for recommending this approach referenced to whole systems approaches and 
the contribution of implementation 5Cience to effective implementation, needs to be 
documented. 

3. Thirdly locale:x mp s. mentrooed above, should be r f renced. Th Central Coast summatlve 
evaluation is available on the Web. 

4. Initiatives including those already referred to in the draft report could be written up in a table 
ref rrlog on the on h nd to Macro, Me o and M e<o lev J nd on the oth r to 
Planner/Fund rs, Providers (Publlc, Privat and NGO), Consum rs and Car r and Joint 
initiatives. 

Recommendations: Integrated care: 

1. 10.1-10.4 and 24.1 are supported 
2, Meohanisms to integrate mental funding, pi· nning and service-deliv ry, within and between 

macro, m~o and mi<:ro levels of tare should be implemented 
With regard to meso-level, inter-organ,sation fnttiatives, integrated networks of provider
driven mental healthcare, should be established, funded and held accountable by RCAS, 

4. large system processes of efficiency analysis, such as those undertaken now, should be 
repeated to identify progres.s and opportunities for systems change where relevant. 

s. A unitary /single MHS Regional strategic Plan, including all public, NGO, fee-for-service or 
other private mental h a Ith, welfare or support services, to be commissioned and 
c-0ntracted by the RCA,, will be co-designed by the RCA, in consultation with represeotatives 
of all stakeholder groups, and employed as a basais for RCA's to contract all components of a 
regional MHS. 

A program that worked in this direction was the National Mental Health Integration Program (Prof. 
Harvey Whit ford chaired the referencie group) and the lessons fnclud d that Involving private 
practitioners (induding psychiatrists, psychologists and other allied health clinicians) and having the 
means to design payments to achieve integration goals, llead to shaping of beh,wiours that increased 
the quality of care. Thus any use of Medicare rebates should be progressivety shaped to Improve 
integration of interv ntrons and support services, within team structur s that provide asy ongoing 
communication, case revl wing, supervision and contlnutng education and training as the vidence 
evolves. In the major integration project in tile illawarra, the funding pool was made up of the 
average state and Commonwealth expenditure per head of population. Medicare d.aims were paid 
out of this pool and any left over funds could be used to purchas,e services that were geographically 
missing. The local private pr ctftloners were happy and tllue was no political flack. The r suits were 
positive on every measure, but despite prior promises from both I vels of government to continue 
the progr,m1 if positive, it died from the loss of the champ"ons in the two he.ihh depart.men s. This 
project should be repeated with a wider series of project sites, urban, regional and rur If remote, 
undor mana,gem nt and eval:uatron by th National M ntal Hoa Ith Commission. 
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Eagar K, Pirkis J, Owen A, Burgess P, Posner N, Perkins D (2005) Le~ns from the National Mental 
Health Integration Program. Australian Health Review, Vol 29:2 
Perkins 0A, Roberts R, S nders , Rosen A, S nders T, Roberts R et al. ar West Are He Ith SetVice 
mental health ntegr tlon project: model for rural Australia? The Australian Journal of Rural Health 
2006: Vol 4, 3 pps. 105-10 

Rural & Remote Mental Health Services 

As many co,mmunltv m ntal health serv ces have b c:ome d pleted nd partially dlsmantl d they are being 
incrementally and surreptitiously replaced by essentially fee-for-service Medicare subsidized services with 
gap payments, private and corporati1;ed te!epsyc:hiatry, telehealth, and e-health services. This is a form of 
tacit cost-shifting to the Commonwealth and the privatised gap payments. Many of these practitioners do 
not ever v:isit these regions and do not liaise intermittently with GPs, community mental health teams, 
fam 1· s or others who wlll hav to cope with the crises of the lndlvidu Is they ass ss nd treat. 

Mild disorders may respond well to @•health websites, c:heclclists, subjective ratings and therapies, 
especially with young people. people who are more comfortable seeking servicu via internet, and 
those who are shy or wary of per onal eng gem nt with service providers. lndrvldu Is with Moderate 
disorders may n d Nhybrid combln tronsN of in-person, tel health and on-line m ntal h alth services 
(Yellowlees P & Shore JH,APA, 2018) while individuals and Families with Acute, Severe and Complex 
psychiatric disorders usually respond best to inclusive in-person engagement and interdisciplinary 
teamwork (eg. H ck I, ASC-RN, 1 April 2019) with weU coordinated and Integrated d vision of I bou , 
and h gh lev-el on olng t am upport. 

Re-sources for public in-person community mental health services should not be compromised or 
sacrificed for telepsychiatry, other te!ehealth and e-health programs, wh·ch may ultimately increase 

se-flnding nd dem nd for in-persons r.-lce . Som gov rnments nd mental h Ith 
admfnistr tions may be tempted or persu ded to incrementally, or rapidly, ri pi ce In-person 
com.munfty ment I health services ma Inly with t leh Ith serv ces and e•health cflf s. We ne d 
both, and a well-integrated and carefully monitored balance between them. It is probable that both 
components will require further government enhancements. 

Recommendations: 
A. Ttoubled 1ndivid11.tls and families with mental health problem,$ in remote regions should not 11,tve to 

just N!ly on telepsyci'liatry, other telehealth counselling and e-He.1lth strategies, individual allied 
profenional coumelling, or support workers for help with m tal he Ith relate-d i$$ues for 
Individuals, famllles and communities, sometl~·s without ever seeing them In ptl'$0n, and often in 
isolation from and uncoordinated with famil'iar local health and mental health professionali.. 

6. community mental health team$ In rural and remote regi~ns need re,investment restoring full team 
complements, providing upskilling and su~r.,Jslng o,f staff, pastoral mentorlng and st bll15atlon, so 
they can worll acroS$ their regiom to a repertoire of proxies for evidence-based intervention:; and 
servloe delivery SV$tems. 
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e-Health Mental Health Interventions. 

Automated digital servkes can provide a much larger scale of reach at the population level, and can 
be most effective as primary screening & secondary prevention strategies, and can be very effective 
as interventions alone, particularly for milder to moderate disorders. This may lower demand for in:• 
i:,erson rvice for milder disorders by GP's, community m ntal health te ms, and private psychiatric 
and psychology services. But It could al50 uncover latent population demand for In-person services for 
moderate to severe disorders, which cannot be met with existing workforces. 

Wh n Ind Iv duals ace ssrng •h Ith ment I h Ith hubs n ed e calat on for higher sev ritv and 
acuity, and/or perceived danger of harm, automated escalation Is not sufficient nor always relia bi@ or 
safe. Explicit protocols need to be systema.tically applied to ensure formal confirmation of acceptance 
of hand-ov r or duty of re, tan approprr te lev I o'f u(Qency. This ne ds to b as ur d 
and communl t d both ways, verbally and with docum ntatlon, b twe n id ntrfiable service 
provid r p rsons. Monitoring and management of this and of p k flow of dem nd for escalatlon are 
issues for integration mechanisms between services. including formal service agreements. Public 
mental health services, and particularly Community mental health staffing levels and mobility, should 
be reviewed to ensure that sustained increases in demands v· these portals can be met. 

Telepsychiatry and other Telehealth mental health services 

Psychiatrists nd oth r clinic n offering t l h alth con ult tions nd dvice , b st provided in 
combination and balance with Intermittent ln-,person psych t ic consultat ons and reviews, opt mally 
by the same psychiatr•ist or by the same rostered and collegiate group of psychiatrists, providing local 
team and GP consultation, and clinically hand over to each other. Such a combination should provide 
better engagement, greater ccur cy ofassessment nd review, b tter ppr isal of physi I health 
needs, better communication and cllntca I supervision with local GPs and community mental health 
teams, and better peer review. While telepsychiatry and telehealth counselling are now becoming 
highly valued components of mental hea Ith servicH for rural and remote communities, it should be 
part of a mixed and balanced economy or well integrated spectrum of mental health servic s. It 
hould not be offered as st nd· lone service, parlicularly In rur I ettings, without firm 

Commonwealth, Medicare and RANZCP reQu rements to act In close and resular clinical 
communication with GPs, community mental health teams, and families, especially if agreed by the 
initial service-usar. It is often community m ntal health teams who hav to deal with ensuing crises 
nd cute dmi ions, sometimes by comp te surprise, as telehe Ith practitioners are not required to 

do nor are they separately refmbursed for such regular communications. 

Recommendation: Telepsychiatry: 
Medicate subsidized doctor and psychology/allied health te:lepsyehiatry and Telehealth Mental 
Health Services, where needed for the r8'1onal mh< of cillnlcal services, should be strictly contracted 
and regulated by Regional Commissioning Authorities. Under these provisions they should be 
obliged to: 
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a) eliminate or severely limit gap co-payments, 
b) liaise regularly with GP's and in rural & regional settings with community MH teams if risk of 

presentation to public services, and with families (with permission of the service-user if 
volu:ntary), 

c) be governed by a single regional MHS plan integrating all public, NGO and any privately 
contracted MHS. This plan should have some fo1rmal obligation status such as strictly 
operated contracting, rather than just a loose in principle service agreement (see Integrated 

Care, recommendation 5). 

These arrang ment$ sh0Uld underlie region I pooling & commissioning and $hould r pllcat th WA 
MH Commission method of ensuring deliv ry of contracted services, whether with public, NGO, 
private institutional or fee-for-service sectors, with monitoring and auditing of both budgets and 
expenditure cquitt Is to ensure no shift ng of resources to non-contracted or non-MHS services, or 
fund ns will be promptly withdr wn. 

Headspaoe Model (Recommendation S.3) 

The primary care heads pace centre model is excellent in being a safe place for youth to self present, 
but is flawed, as direct observation of several centres shows it rel'es on very junior clinicians to triage, 
diagnose and formulat , and then relies on altruistic p$ychologi ts to provide p ychoth rapy on bulk 
bllllng ri bate (I ss f cilltv fe ) nd a f w oth r clinical di clolln s. The young peopl walking through 
the doors have not been pre-selected as mild to moderately disordered (the program target) and so 
the whole spectrum of disorders and severity arrives. They often have significant developmental 
traum and other d orders th t r way beyond the competency of the st ff. but they nnot f nd 
anywh re tor f r them to (r Jectlons from Ii s rvices and prlVat prac ition rs warv of the age 
group). There is not a skilled diagnostic and formulation component on site and attempts to include 
GPS and psychiatrists in the process have often failed. With the high no-show and cancellation rates. 
psychologists and GPs often do not stay for long, and so ~here is also very limited psychotherapy 
avail b1e, even for the t met d mild to mode te conditions, le ding to long waiting lists. Th 
fundfng Is so tight (nor, gular lnfl tlon lncr m nu) that they oft n cannot cope with intak d mand. 

We do not believe recommendation S.3 is the full answer to the problem, as a major difficulty is 
effectiv ly tre t ng the more severe end of the pectrum and those that do not respond to onlln 
prosram and/or m dlcat on. Th centres re lly ne d more fundlns, w th psych trlst added on 
salary, or with guaranteed income if Medicare is charged, including funding to cover staff education, 
training, case reviews and holidays, if the market is to be mC!t and staff recruited and retained, 
esp d IIY with the current unc rt intl s of contract employment. All staff n ed to re rv p y nd 
condltfons equlval nt to th st te fund d m ntal h Ith s rvices. wards to ret In th kill d st ff 
required for good outcomes (huge staff tu mover). Without the benefits of permanent employment, 
Psychiatrists mostly exp11ct to b11 paid at Visiting Medical Officer rates, as occurs for c-0ntracted 
specialists on the LHNs in NSW. The centres cannot substitute for the lack of properly funded 
community based serv ces needed (see NMHSP ) nd especi Uy for the r cently r cognised igh 
pr valence ofvoong people with sign! cant d velopm nt;,I traum lookins fo help. While onlin 
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treatment programs have a role for some and headspace staff could be better educated in how their 
young people could use them, in this youth age group most need one to one care and way more than 
10 ession (m ny documented and evaluat d models of care). If there were properly funded 
stepped care services available for he moderate to severe, we are sure that appropriate referral.s 
would be made. 

Efficiency will come when the headspare centres are actually resourced properly to do the job in an 
integ ated c re sy tem with all the ,e~ n I components v ii bi • 

Developmental and later Trauma 

This is our g ea test unsolved public he Ith issue (US Centres for Disease Control)! 

It needs specialist action, starting with the most sever and trickling down, rather than starting with 
the mild to moderate and expecting to leii!m how to dea!I with the most severe, personally p.iinfvl (3/4 
of chieved suicides), socially painful (e.g. a1mort everyone n custody) and expeM.ive outcomes. 

Due to failur s of th treating prof ssfons nd acad mlc$, ass ssin nd tre ting tr uma n eds 
c'Ommissioned investment io developing and evaluating the promising treatments. Incremental 
improvements iilre too slow- the co$ts of slow action .ire huge. It should get higher priority th.in 
cancer or cardiovascular diseas.e, but th re a e no commercial drivers, as medication is not the 
answ r, new tre tment technology (qcEG r cording, nalysls nd n urofe dback opcrant 
conditroning) requires e tensfve le mlng, and th tr atments ar time consuming (but can b 
permanent). But the prevalence is high- at least 17¾ have s~niflcant developmental trauma and the 
Dunedin cohort study showed ratu of PTSO of 13.7% by the age of 3a, and PTSO is only .i sub~t of 
trauma responses. The effects of the brain dysregulation on physical health are as bad or worse than 
on mental h ahh. Hav the xp rlen of 5 or more typ s of trauma and your lif span I r due d by 
20 years. lt is much more prevalent and dam.iging than any other determinant of illness. We refer 
you to the attached paper on developmental trauma. 

On.Q you se traum tlsed young peopl <lnd know what can b don , but you cannot do ft, ~s very 
painful for a caring clinician. Most clinicians prefer to ignore it, as they do not now what to do and 
just fit the person into a DSM S diagnostfc c;ategory, which is confounde<l by not having taken account 
of developmental trauma lo Its formulation. 

Developmental trauma needs to be addre55ed with age based cohorts - perinatal, early and later 
childhood, adolescence and youth, and the legacy in adults. We should be screening for it at all levels. 
The evidence is that clinicians do not ask, but the earlier you ask, the more y<Ju are told. 

R,ecommendation: Developmental Trauma 
We recommend that the Commission actually acknowledge the issues around developmental 
trauma and make a recommendation that significant ,resources be allocated to address it under the 
management of the Nation al Mental Health Commfsslon. 
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Draft Recommendation 23.3 - Structurai Reform• is Necessary 
Information Request 23.1 

Ideally need to reform the constitution, but now have to address the effects of the fiscal Imbalance 
(Twom y & With rs 2007), wher the Commonw Ith raise 82% oft x sand th stat s only 8%, 
while the states need at least 40% of tax revenue to proviide the services intended under tile 
constitution. This is the c-ause of the creeping intrusion Into service provision by the Commonwealth, 
for short term political gain, rather th n as part of an integrated and comp, hensive ervice plan. In 
fact this dvent has fragm nted services further, as successive Commonwe Ith Governments have not 
trusted the states to provide these largely support (rather than clinical) services dire-ctly. The 
Commonwealth have wanted to retain control of the enhancements it is funding, probably for both 
party political purposes, and because the states have misdirected previous enhancements. It is tile 
reason state health services need to find ways to cost shift to the C-0mmonwealth. Both levels of 
government try to push th r sponslblllty for rat onin& decisions to arms-I ngth org nisatlons (LHNs, 
PIIN ) d sslng it up as local deds on•m king vrrtu , He~ nd Intern Uonally, mental h Ith 
services have been vulnerable everywhere their fundi,ng has been pooled with physical health 
funding, unless there are very tight controls. 

Historically State and Commonw alth mental healths rv,ice funding d clslons hc1ve b n made rn 
secrecy (the bane of our Westminster form of government and public service culture). The public 
service has poor levels of knowledge (Commonwealth public servants expected to rotate every couple 
of years to entlr ly differ nt rol s) nd consult tlon processes re oft n sup rficral, so th t poorty 
d s n d programsar , nnounced nd then not changeab'le becaus th Minlst rhas announced 
them. Experienced managers responsible for actual implementation are rarely consulted. 

The lade of clarity of roles and planning for integration has given us the missing middle, between 
highly constr In d state services nd th f e for service Ingle practitioner market w h II fts 
distortions , nd perverse lnc ntlve . Only a tructur with oonvol of funding nd p yments will b 
able to progressively shape behaviours througll trialling and evaluating new funding and payments 
methods. This needs a structure at arms length from the political pressures of vested interests. 
Pooling of st te and fed er l funds could am liorate conflicts ov r re ponsibilitie , but ther Is still the 
problem of which governm nt is ccount b . Id ally th National M ntal H a Ith Commission would 
llold the national mental health funds and procure the mental health services up to and including the 
services provided by the LHNs as in Western Australia. Because of the need for whole of government 
respons s to mental he Ith consumer needs, well beyond medical re, the NMHC should report to 
Prime Minister nd Cab n t, not the Commonwealth O partment of H Ith. Budg t bids n ed to go 
directly to the Treasury and Finance, and not get caught up in the competing bureaucratic silos. 

Thus the structural reforms need to be integrated horiz.ontally and vertic-ally to get the best results, as 
disrussod above. The National Mental Hoalth Commission, as a statutory body, needs to be 
trengthened to provide expert leade hip In coll boration with St te Mental He Ith Commiss ons, 

R glonal Commlsslontng Authoritle nd NGO planners, to provid advice to govemm nts and 
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guidance to Regional Commissioning Authorities. In order to have competent providers to tender for 
commiss·ions, there needs to be involvement by them in co-design of loca I commissions. even if they 
then compete, as there is g,e ter cl rity of what is required, nd reasonabl performance 
e)(pectatlon etc, In adapting the design prlocfples for a, specific model of care to the local ecology. 
This model has been successfully used in Victoria. 

We support the view that the mental h alth (and substance use) commissioning n eds a specialist 
Of'R ,nis.ation with wider view than the current PHNs nd with the critical mas to upport more 
speclalised and compleJ< commissioning, lncludrng relevant social services. The sfze of the catchment 
area should be relevant to the needs of the region. For example, it has been important that the WA 
Mental Health Commission has covered th whole state at this phase of development, commissioning 
the lHNs swell a NGO providers in v rv div rse ecology. here re r al dllemma rn designing 
very specialist services (e.g. forensic) to achieve local a,ccess and also eff clencv. 

As you get exactly what you pay for, holding the whole budget provides rnal tools to ensure 
integ tion vert c lly nd ho,t1ont lly. Th r h s been too much rel nee on illusory "good wilr'. 
Ideally the Reg onal Comm ss onln.g Authorities should have the pooled State and Commonwealth 
funds for mental health service and alcohol & other substance use funding to purchase from the LHNs 
as weU as NGO and other providers, for the full suite of hea!lth and social services. RCA's forlarger 
states and cities would need to be divided into regional commissioning ntities. 

we agree with the comment that th Commonwealth O p rtment of He Ith should not be telling 
Regionally Commlss on Ing Authorftles what to do (recommendatron 24.2) but that rs because f · rs 
politiic.ally driven rather than based on expertise. We do believe that there needs to be good advice, 
nd at times cle r guidclin s, bas d on the curr nt evid nee for the design of models of care, 

including specific interv ntions and ervlce d livery vehicies, and dherence to fld lity. With the 
Integrative processes of plann ng above, central dicta orshlp Is much less likely to occur and ther 
should be checks and balances built into the structural design to value the layers of contribution to 
commissioning ootoomes. Good commissioning in mental h alth noeds high level expertise, and 31 
PHNs are unlikely to h v that capacity. 

Observers of New Zealand noted that their bes period of comm ss,lonlng was when the country was 
divided into 4 tones of about a million populat.ioo, with the expert commissioning teams advised by 
the Mental Health Commission plan and oonnect<td to the health ministry. This gave the politicians 
the confidence to Invest a lot more, so that their services became much better than those in Australia 
at that time. 

The British xp ri@nce h s been similar, in that the best improv m nt me when there was 
national planning framework w th principles to be followed, fncluding the evidence based models of 
care ;1nd delivery vehic;les av;1il;1ble at the time. The fact that the public; sector providers were 
specialist Mental Health Foundation Trusts meant th t funds were not diverted, but the 
corn.mission rs, based with primary ear trusts, r quired a lot of support to commission well. 
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Recommendation 24.2 should be amended to ensure that dear and evaluated models of care do not 
have their fid@lity destroyed by local decision makers unaware of the consequences. 

Some may critic e the proposed rebulld on the basis that It requires yet another bureaucracy, but 
with an fntegraUve approach, it could bring together currently dlspeued streams. occupying the time 
of scattered bureaucracies, so bringing the many streams together and including new streams of 
social services, would actually create greater efficiency through greater effectiven ss, with no 
m tetiail inc,e se in overall st mng costs. GiVing the NMl-tC nd st te MH Commissions re I 
Involvement In piano ng and Implementation, rather than being exercise In public relatfons, would be 
much more effcient. Considering the life-long value of effective mental health and substance use 
services, a critical mass of p ople to provide expert a.dvice, support innovation and evaluation, and 
m n ge funding would be er at improv m nt on curr nt m thods. To continue a w h ve be n, 
and to expect a different outcome, Is more than just unwise. 

Recommendation 23.3 should be amended as follows: 

The Au,stralian Government and State and Territory Governments should work together to reform 
the ar~hi1ectural framework of Australia's mental health system, to clarify federal and state roles in 
planning, funding and imp I menting integrated m, n al h alth car , so that gov rnmen can b 
inoentivised to invest in services that best meet the needs of people with mental health illness and 
their carers. There should be a greater vertlcal an.d horizontal balance In plannrng and decision 
making, for the Implementation of evidence-based models of care, as well as mandated Integration, 
liaison and cooperation between commissioned services. The National Mental Health Service 
Planning Framework should be made publicly available to enable 6pert input-s for progressive 
improvements that will assist the reforms. 

National Mental Health Commission (Recommendation 25.4 and 24.4) 

While it would be difficult to get the NMHC to become the national mental health ~rvice~ fund 
ho der in the short term, in t e meantime, we support the upgrading of the MHC to a statutory 
authority to lnclud the capability to: 

• Provide know! dge man gement - hire expertise, commission res.e rch, accumulate evidence 

for interventions and de1iv ry vehicles, consult across the ctor, propose new models of car 
to be piloted and valu ted ncf h ve sufficient discretionary funding to doth ta ks 
direct:ly. 

• Work dosely with state and territory mental liealth c:ommissions and national and stale 

government departments to receive their advice on issue$ relevant to that state or territory, 

a,nd collaborate on planning with them. Mental health requires integrated whole or 
government progr ms to be opt mal. 

• Support p~anning process sand proposed natio•nal rolling plans for implementation, make 

proposals to gov rnment on priorit· s for inv stmcnt. 
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• Advis Res ion r Commission ng Authorities on th models of care nd commi s onlng 
prlnc pies o be followed, plus monftor and evaluat,e the commissioning practices to ensure 
fidelity .ind the commi$$ioning of quality .ind fin.inci.i'I integrity. 

• Review and propose new funding and payment methods, to pro ressively overcome the 
deficiencies in the current arrangements. 

• Collect and analyse data to enable the above. 

What is mi"ing from the current recommendation 25.4 is the Important inclusion of the need to provide 
knowled,ge management expertise and the power to make service proposals and to have the funds to 
commission research .ind pilot servi<'ies for new o, .imended models of care, .is there is no o her 
mechanism to effectively do this. Recommendation 24.4 should Include the NMHC itself berng able to 
propoH pltot programs and then Involve the rel vant RCA In the proc ss and contract m nagement. The 
NMHC must also nsure that it has the experti~e specifically in mental health service planning, 
commissioning, practical implementation and leadership of compreh nsive community-based region.ii 
ment.il he.ilth servic;;es. Note that there is little expert,ise at presen in the NMHC with these skills. 

As part of accountability and auditing the NMHCshould oommission regufar qualitative pathways studies
such as studies of the personal experienc s of s rvlce users and f mllles to ensure th t they re not being 
xcluded by lnfl x bi llglbllitv crlt ri , xp ri nclng unnec ssary hurdl s In accessing early, or ongoing 

services as required, or falling through the gaps between services. 

Regional Commissioning Authorities 

Pool s much funding s n be eh eved from Commonwealth. St te and 1 in uran sources to 
cover men al health medical, psychofo(!lca I, re~very Inputs and components o social suppo s. They 
should be able to purchase supports that the NOIS model is not able to effectively and locally provide, 
due to a lack of provider expertise and the critical mass to make a specialist service viable for 
potent I providers in the m rk tp1 ce. here re various at-risk m nority nd peclal popul tion 
groups, such as co-occorr ng psychlatrlc and alcohol and other substance d sorders, vulnerable you h, 
nomeless people, prisoners, brain injury, eating disorders, LGBTIQ, indigenous, refugees, first 
responders etc, and their families, that could benefit from a more granular approach. For example, 
around 22% of th young people walking through the doors of prim ry care head space sites present 
sexuality issues, but just when they need support to come to torms with tt eir s xuality and to 
establish their place in society, the rel vant oreanisations do not h ve the funding to help locally. 

After the Richmond Report in NSW, the Oept of Health was given capital fondfng to "purchas.eN 
prop rties from the O pt of Housing, enabling th n,, to build or purchase additional housing stock. ln 
Blacktowo we were flexibly able to obtain hou$es for eroup homes whlle vulnerable people waited for 
long term placements, and o swap houses If local problems arose. Pooled cap al fund ng s also 
necessary, as essential facilities may not be avai'lable. 

Thus the Regional Commission ne Authorit es need to be able to commission towards the lnteeration 
of serv ces wi h he righ skills and distribution for heir demog.raphlcs and ecology. Regronal 
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Commissioning Authorities also need to have a large enough catchment area for critical mass for the 
more specialist requirements. 

National Mental Health Service Planning Fram.ework (NMHSPF) 

Should be made public and available for e-ritfquing and improving, u it is 7 year'$ old and he se-iene-e 
has moved on. The product of the millions spent on, it belongs to the taxpayer-s, not any secretive 
government afraid of revealing the service deficits. The Western Austral an Mental Hea Ith 
Commission used It In Its planning nd publlshed the results, with no polrtical crisis. It Is scandalous 
that the National Mental Health Commission has not been allowed aa;ess to it. Australia needs th 
bes pos.sible datcl for planning and this hcls been the best attempt so far. To set rational targets for 
improvement nd equity of distribut on of resources, the NMHSPF mud be available to the NMHC to 
advise the Commonwe tth Gov mment, which controls 82% of the tax revenue. The stat 
governments should welcome the truth about ne ds, to better negotiate with the Commonwealth 
Government with public support. 

TAMHSS' Essential Components of Care [ECC] Tool for Regional Prioritizlng of 
Evidence Based Interventions & Service Delivery Systems 

ECC is a comprehensive tool for choosing priorities for wider implementation in particular regions, 
from among ev·ldence based Intervention$ and serviced liv ry subsystems, which are of est bllshed 
cost effectlvene$S. It could be further dev lop d by th atlonal M ntal Heatth Commission In co
design with ail stakeholder groups and academics, and employed cooperatively to provide a menu 
and repertoire from whie-h to choose priority services, which RCA's may decide to pilot further and/or 
bring to Kale. 

Recommendation: 
Essential Components of care (EC"<:) will be considered for implementation nationally, following 
alignment with National Mental Health Planning Framewor1<, which can detail some Important subsets 
of such services, and National MHS Mapping, which can pinpoint service duplications, overlap$ ,:1,nd 
gaps. The ECC, as a national eviden<ie--based planning tool, developed for Austr<11ian condition$, is 
potentially the keystone for ass,uring fidelity in practice and the skeleton to which resources can be 
attached, and with which service systems can be comprehensively audited. 

National Role Delineation Guide for mental health services. 

In NSW Health, the Role Delineation Guide for public health services is a core planning and 
valuation tool for public h alth s rvices, has, ceotly been updated, and is used In va ous 

iterations around Australia. Clinical Service Planning (excluding Mental Health) at health service 
and hospital level is coordinated around this guide, but t:here Is no equlvat ot for Mentel! Health. 
Despite our state mental health leadership recognising the need for something like this at the 
time, there was no support for Inclusion of Mental i'-tealth within he Ministry when I was 
developed. 
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Recommendation: 
The Productivity commission could recommend, or task a group, to develop such a Role Delineation 
Gulde for mental health services for consJstent national use, to support planning, service 
development and multiple standardized forms of evaluation and comparison. Comprehensive 
evidence ba,sed tools and models such as the ECC could be a core component of such a nationally 
applied Role Delineation Guide for mental health services. 

Indigenous Mental Health Provisions. 

PO Information Request 11.1 

The Productivity Commission is seeking information from participants on ony barriers impeding career 
progression for Aborfgfnol and Torres Strolt Islander health workers, fndudlng barriers to the ability to 
move to brooder health professions, such os men to/ health nursing. 

The PO should ecommend approprf te cultural prov1Slons for members of Aborigin I & Torres Strait 
Islander communities with mental health and co-o~urring clinical problems, 

a) This includes ensuring culturally safe aod appropriate mental health servic;e provision for 
hose who live outside Abori,ginal communities e.g. in public or private housing, those who 

h ve been caught up In prolonged dro\.lghts and bushfire emergendes, whether as victims, 
thre t n d r sldents, volunteers or resp0nd rs. 

b) More Aboriginal Elders, Traditional h a!ers and Aboriginal Mental Health workers should be 
employed in mental health servic;es, and involved in co-design of c;ulturally appropriate 
services, In s,ervice planning and everyday service delivery. Elders should be pa red with senior 
m nag rs to provide cultural consultation (M. Wright, T lethon lnstitut of Ch Id Health 
Research, Perth, and Murdoch University, Fremantle, Western Australia), 

PO Information Request 21.2: Does Empowerment lower s•uicide rates? 

The Council of Australian Governments Health Council should develop a renewed National Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Suicid Prev ncion Strategy and assocfat d lmpfementatlon Plan to guld 
suicide prevention activities in Indigenous communities. 

c) Ensure, for better outcomes, that Aboriginal MH Professionals are appointed to both spec alty 
mental health eams and In primary health teams run by AMS Aboriginal controlled programs, 
but also need Abor gin al people involved on staff and on boards running other agencies, 
including police, corrections, family & housings rvices, fir & ambulanoo etc. 
evldenc,e e.g. Chandler & Lalonde 2013. British Columbia 
xpert/Authoritles: Prof Pa Dudgeon, Director of the Unlv Wes Australia Centre of Bes 

Practice in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Suicide Prevention (CBPATSISP), Depl 
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Indigenous Studies, UWA, WA. 

A/Prof Christopher Lalonde, University of Victoria, British Columbia, Canada. 

d) nsure training, supervision and mentoting and p storal care of Aborie nal Mental Health 
Workers (AMHW). The most prominent sound pract ce model Is the Ojlrr1Jwane Program, 
Charles Sturt University, Wagga Wagga, whicn has been the only University degree program to 
qualify Aboriginal ment.il health worker {AMHW) professionals in Austfalia. It had been 
envisag d that Edith Cowan University in WA would be the 2nd hub location for this course in 
the future. Restore the AMHW Mentorship Progr m which in NSWwas succes fully run for 10 
years by Western NSW LHD and Far West LHO MHS, but was then defonded despite a 5 year 
ev uafon demonstrating its effectiveness. Mentorship was shown to contribute to course 
retention and completion at degree vel. Authoritie$: Dr. Fay McMillan Associate Professor• 
Oirector-Ojirruwane Progr m/Cllnical Coordinator, Mr Tom Bride~n, NSW Aborigin I MHS 
Coordinator, NSW MH Commi»ion Deputy Commissioner, Chair National Mental Health 
Leadership Group, Professors Alan Rosen & Maree Teesson. 

e) Ensuni provf$fon for uninterrupted wmtll tioo, p rson I narratlv $ and story- t lllng. rath r 
than rapid-fire clini I questioning as a mean of assessment, clinical reviews and trauma 
debriefing. Authority: Prof Helen Milroy, UWA, Commissioner, Royal Commission on 
Institutional Child Abuse. 

f) Routin ly involve either Aboriginal Traditional Healer or Aboriginal Mental Health Worker in 
determining fe alternative placements to involuntary orders, before resorting to an 
involuntary order with Aboriginal people in crisis or emergency presentotion. Precedent: .is 
per prov ions in the WA Mental Health Act. 

g) lmpl ment NTwo Ways" or''Two Worlds" of living, and Gayaa Ouwil D claration on Abor'gioal 
Mental Heal h. Authorities: M.ison Ourie, NZ, Chariles Perkins (dec'd) & Tom Brideson, SW 
(a,bove). 

h) Implement Language Revival as factor contributing to re-ducing and/or ameliorating mental 
illness and suicide In Aboriginal communities-under investigation with Barngarla People, South 
Australia, Brown A, Zuckerman Get al 2018·23. If $uccessful, this nit!ative should be brought 
to s I with other Abo lglnal people$. 

1) Response to 2019-20 Bushfire Season and Thereafter: As mental health conditions, anxiety 
and depression, psycho logic.at trauma, dmg and alcohol dependency, family and communal 
violence and suicidal vulnerability can be precipitated or exacerbated by the stress of extreme 
environmental adversity, more investment must be made in ameliorating these, not Just for 
farmers, town bus n ss p opl nd th lr famlH s, but for U thos aff et d, sp clally the 
most vu I ne ra ble sections of communities, and specifically Aborigi na I peo pies. Th is shou Id 
include particu lady providing more es~ntial community serv·ces controlled by Aboriginal 
community members them elves, with additiona 1I Aboriginal mental health wo ·kers, healers, 
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mental health educators, peer workers and Aboriginal liaison officers, working alongsi.de other 
mental health health and social service professiona,ls. Aboriginal people need stable local 
employment opportunities in their commun!tie . rom now on, we should take up nationally a 
huge opportunity to further develop traditional fire management alongsfde western science, 
creating and consolldatlng more valued Jobs and respected land management roles for 
Aboriginal rangers, vital for the future of both Aboriginal and wider communities. 

j) Aboriginal communiti s also need a more prev ntive, whole-of life pproach to social 
det ,minants, lifestyle f ctors, trauma nd political deci.Sions associ ted with compromf~d 
neurodevelopment, and Increased subsequent lnddence and s.everlty o mental lllne$$eS In 
their communities. 
Reference:: Gynther 8, Charlson • 0br cht. K, W Iler M, Santomauro D, Whitefo d H, Hunt r 

, he Epidemiology of Psychosis in Indigenous Populations in Cape York and the Torres Strait, 

Oinlcal M d cln , Th Lane t, 20 9. https://dol.org/10.1016/1.ecl nm.2019.04,009 

National Accountability for the Quality of Mental Health Services. 

Ref rence: Rosenberg S & Salvador-carull L he JourMI of Mental Health Polley nd Eoonomics, 20, 29• 
4S (2017} Accountability for Men al Health: The Australian Experience. 

Our appraisal is bared on some additions and amendments to th fram work of this paper, which 
provides a timel'y call to all Australian governments, especially the Commonwe Ith Government, to take 
respons bflltv for assuring: 

a) consistent comparativ measurement of key performance indicators, 
b) the choosing priorities from menu of the most prove.n and promising evidence b sed Interventions 
and servioe delivery systems to bring to scale [see ssential Components of Care document attached J. 
c) reconcile real mental health budgets, ,.eal mental health expenditure or acquittal and real accovntability 
for them, on consistent and comparative basis n lion lly. 

Their initial conclus ons det II several accountability subsets, which we ha~ amended slightly and we 
have provided our specific recommendations. 

(i) F,inandal accountability: Does the system operate efftcfently? 
This mu$t also include comparative national auditing of jurisdictional nominal b dget & acquittal, real per

ca.pita spend, real proportion of health budget spent on mental health, real community compared with 

hospital based spend (we should count hospital outpat'ents as h~pital rather than as community spend, 

as currently done) and acute vs rehabilitat·on spend for both hospital & community). 

Recommendation: 

A national annual audit of actual e><pendlture/acqultt.als by all Jurisdictions of resources on mental 

health sen,i~$. fl,ovide Commonwealth incentive$ to the j\lrisdiction$ to itop cost•$hifting to the 
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commo·nwealth and to the NGO's; to stop siphoning LHD mental health budgets to make up for 
overspends in medit~I and surgical procedures; and to reverse the favouring of hospital over 
oommunlty expenditure on mental health servioes .. l'n terms of parity, calculate expenditures on mental 
health as proportion of all health e,cpenditures, compare with other high income countriei and rai5e 
toward$ 14'6 proportion of disability burden due to mental illnesses. 

(ii) Service Quality accountability: Does the system meet qual,ity standards of access, mobility and 
time line s, etc? Are there effecUv proces s of quality improv ment? 

Rec:ommendation: 
Update National Mental Health standards and link them to appraisal & rating systems for whether they 
are adhering to fidelity criteria for evidence based service delivery subsystems. 

(Our group Includes 2 co-authors of U National Mental Hea1lth Service tandards 111 and nd versions, 
which are way overdue for updating for facility LHD, PHN, private or NGO facility accreditation purposes 
and streamlining to make them more concise and relevant to an evolving environment including LHIYs, 
NDIS, PHN's, -health and digital gateways as well as engagement in evidence based educational, 
vo tion I nd rel tional interventions). 

(iii) Outcome accountability: Do consumers and carers say that the system meets their needs? 
Does this servic /or its partners apply expertise gleaned from diverse non-evidence based consultants 
and inexpert sources, or rather from the vo ving int rnation I evidence base or both clinical nd 
functlo·nal outcomes, and erv ce-user recovery orfentatfon and satisfaction research? 

Recommendation: 
To enS\ue completion and valldlty of ratlng,s, these outcome measuremen·t tools should be routinely 
used in negotiating individual care and recovery plans wit:h service-users, and in regular clinical and 
functional reviews. The key outcome variables should not be symptomatic, but levels of functioning 
and recovery, measured both at arms length and subjectively, in working towards restoring "a 
contrlbuUng Hfe" and full dtlienshlp In the community .. The latter should be employed to determine 
the most cost-effectrve and congenial serv ce delivery systems and Interventions to all at appropriate 
level of care. 

(iv) 'Policy aocountability: Does the syst m meet stated policy objectives, for oxamplc in rnlation to 
equity,. parity and special popuf tlons, including those with co,occurring d~ orde , Abori inal, 
transcul~ural, rural and remote, gender dfVerse and forensic communities? 
We agree with the Accountabnl artlcle au hors· final conclusion: "The Commonweal h Government 
needs to provide the critical nationa I leadership to drive the development of this new discipline .... This is 
not a job for individua I jurisdictions.• 

Assertive Community Treatment [ACT) teams need to be restored nationally with co
located NOIS funded Support teams 
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ACT teams are required for individuals who qualify for the highest tiers of N0IS Mental Health packages as 
a more humane alternative to lffelong hospital tenure or revolving door admissions. Th@ clinical 
c,om,po,nent should b funded by the jurts.dictions, bot m ny h ve genericized soch te m in the illusory 
quest to save money. In fact, when di mantled, the pressure on D and hospftal beds rise enormously for 
these sub-populations. The model was designed as 50% clinicians and 50% support workers so they also 
need a co-located support team component which could be provided by the N0IS. This may well need 
block funding by the NOIA, but can be mad completely compatible with xisting p rsonal packegos. 

Recommendation: 
The Commonwealth should provide clear financial signal,s, via offl!fs to the jurisdictions of partnerships 
a,nd cost-sharing arrangements that they ran't refuse, sending the strong message that the 
Commonwealth want them to provide non-sedentary active-response, home-delivery mental health 
teams with established evidence of better outcomes. These wlll demonstrate that personalised 
packages and some blodc-funded services are compa.tible, and that a balance be1ween them should be 
sought, e,g. In the NDIS. (Such a proposal, matching jurisdictionally funded A.ssertive community 
Treatment (ACT) teams with co-located support teams funded by the N0IS, has been considered by the 
NOIA, for 5 years now, but has not yet led to the foreshadowed processes of modelling and piloting by 
the NOIA, though pilot sites have been identifi:ed and are amenable I. 
A detailed proposal with costings for this initiative is avaflab,1e from Professors Alan Rosen, AO, Brain & 
Mind Centro, at University of Sydney and A/Prof Roger Gurr, School of Medicine, Western Sydn y 
Univers,ity. 

WorUorce Development & Sustainability: 

The PC report is inconsistent In its description of the allied health workforce. 
Ins ctlon 5.3 It notes that psychological th rapy can b d llv red by psychologists, social workers nd 
oc,cup,1tional therapists in priv te practic:.e and that this 00uld also be delivered by allied health 
professionals under the current PHN programs. 
Many psychologists have raised therr gap faes to clients well above the ~tter Access payment, 
wh r sing n ral the other professions have not, thus m king soci I workers, occupatronal 
therapists and nurses more affordable. 
Later In the report the skills of stx:i.11 workers ,md occupational ther.ipf.sts are described minlmally. 
Allied health professions include social workers, occupatlonal therapists and psychologists (clinic.al or 
not), and each discipline Is of equal value. Each has skills In psychological therapies swell as their 
own speciality skills. The deflnlt ons of occupation Ith rapists and soc' I workers ne d ~tter 
defining, preferably by each of the profe~sioos themselves. For instance, occupational therapists 
have capabilities to assist people across a wide spectrum of their lives e.g. their physical, emotional, 
social he Ith. Hence occupatloo I therapists are @)Cpert:s, for example, rn helping a person with 
00mple)C trauma. They are ble to ss ss nd treat th person physic I, emotional nd soclal n ds. 
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"Aflied he-alth professions are univers;ty qualified practitioners with specialist expertise related to 
physical or mental heafth. They ;nc/ude psychologists and the following professions. 

Occupational therapist$ assist pe<Jple with daily living and work skiffs. 

Socio/ workers help people deaf wfth personal and social issues through counselling arld community 
engagement. u 

The report notes that "some consumers do not establish the necessary therapeutic rc1pport with the 
psychological therapist to which they are referred, and then drop out"'. The recommendation is for 
the consumer to have more choice or th rapist. Does choice mean simply choosing another different 

psychologl$t, In which case It m y more oft same. The cholc off red should Include other 
allied health therapists s-uch as social workers and occupational therapists with specialty skills not 
offered by psychologis . 

When consld , ng ral$ing th number of Sett r Ace ss sessions that re r b table, the report 
suggests that: 'those consumers identified as likely to require tt)e additional se:.sions be referred to 
clinical psyc::hologists (Littlefield 20 7)". Where is the evidence thatclinitcJI psychologist'sclient 
outcomes are better than social workers or occupat·ional therapists? In! et the more practical 
therapeut c approach of oc-c:1.1p tio I therapists may lead to bett r (X.ltcomes for many clients. 

We wholeheartedly agree with the rec::ommendation: 
NStrengtheniog the peer workforce through a more comprehensive system of training, work 
st ndards, n organisation to repr s nt th s workforce, and program to build support for the value 
of peer wor<kers among other health professions". Th mental health field ne ds to hav the voices of 
consumers heard. A peer worker has walked down the same path as the person needing mental 
health care and can be a guide, a companion, a support and an advo(;ilte for that person. 

Recommendation; 
A. Feder.ally funded Australian National Institute of Mental Health & Alcohol & Other Drugs 
[ANIMHc+AODJ encompass4ng a N tional Mental Health ,1mplementatron Research 1nstlt11te and 
Workforce Resource Centre should be implemented in parallel development in each jurisdiction with 
national coordination and curriculum development. It should then provide standardized evidence-
based training materials and skills me-ntal health and AOD enhancement courses for first responders of 
II kinds, Including all cHnfcal professionals, support workers, transcultural, Indigenous and mental 

health workers, whether in public, fee--for•s.ervice, priva·te or NGO sectors for all age groups, 
complementing the existing National Workforce Centrefo:r ChHd Mental Health 
(www.emergingminds.com.au) ANIMH+AOD should then provide nationally consistent professionals & 
support wofkforce ca~gorles, training curricula, courses and qualifications rn each workforce category, 
including peer workers. Also ANIMH would provide a nationally consistent supervision, mentorship and 
pastonl care framework. A detailed proposal with costin.gs for this initiative is available ffom 
Professors Maree Teesson, AC, Matnda centre, & Alan ,R,o.sen, AO, Brain & Mind centre, at university of 
Sydney .. (see also separate submission to Productivity commission Inquiry). 
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RANSFORMING AUSTRALlA'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES INCORPORATED 

TAMHSS Networl< recognises the cultural diversity of the many Australian communities, and 
the Importance of engaging em In awareness of their own mental health and prevention ancs 
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earty intervention of mental illness. related stigma and dlsoriminalion. We also recogru e the 
many special needs for services to deal with complex dlsofders. 

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE TRANSFORMING AUSTRALIAN MENTAL HEAL TH SERVICE 
SYSTEMS (T AMHSS) NETWORK ARE TO: 

1. Provide a means for the Australian Community to be~me involved in the transformation 
of our roontaJ health service systems. 

2. Promote the rights of all consumers and families to rece,ve services they need. 
3 Promote a wide and consistent range of high quality mental health services actoss all age 

groups and throughou lhe country. 
4. Promote interventions which are based on best practice as determined by both 

quantitative and qua itative evidence. 
5. Promote a Sittvice delivery system that is int:eg:rated at every level including participation 

of all servme sectors (public, private & NGO). 
6. Promote the right of equity of access to all 
7. Promote a regional funding system and methodologies that provide adequate quality, 

control of both budget and expenditure. and transparent accountably. all of which snould 
be independenuy monitored. 

8. Promote recovery-0rtented seNice systems whieh focus on the goals of social inclusion 
and citizenship. 
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The NSW Government Special Commission of 
Inquiry into the Drug 'Ice' 
Recommendations to the NSW Special Commission of Inquiry 
into the Drug ICE. 
Far West NSW LHD MHS Consultation, July 2019. 

Alan Rosen AO, 
Professorial Fellow, lllewarr In t1Me of Mental H Ith, Un vers of Wo,uongong, 
Clinical Associate Professoc. Bfa n & M·nd Centre, University or Sydney, 
Senior Coosultant Psychialrist, Far West LHD HS. 
Board of Management, TheMHS L m·ng Network ol Australia & N w Z aland, 
D puly Chair, TAMHSS: Tra.nsforming Austra a's M nl I Health Servlce Syst m, lnc. 
J nrosen yd'ney.edu.au 

1. Emergency Dept Presentations. 
1 .1 There should be a senior mental health/D&A clinician on the 

Emergency Department staffing roster ·th Mental Health & Drug & 
Alcohol (D&A) expertise on mos shifts in the Emergency 
Department, particularly busy afternoon and evening shifts, 

1 2 There needs to be a tidal on-call mental health & D&A professlonal 
roster system based in Broken Hill to complement MHEC teleheal h 
interaC'liVe video assessments based in Orange. 

1 3 At present, MHEC cannot interview behaviourally disturbed mental 
health and/or D&A affeded presentations if they cannot sit quietly in 
front of the fixed camera in a house-dodor room adjacent to the 
emergency Dept. MHEC needs to install more safe and portable 
technology for interviews. 

1 4 Psychiatrists need to be more reliably rostered in~person in Broken Hill 
on a 7 day per eek basis to be available to oompfete acute men al 
heallh assessments. 

2. There should be rear budgetary and acquittal enhancements to ensure a 
reversal in the erosive continuing reduction of senior dinical staff in the 
FW LHD combined mental heal hand D&A service, with greater 
continuity of supervisory and role modelling by seasoned, expert, 
oompetent and con 1dant dinicians, to ensure safety and a high quality of 
care, and to assist the recen ly graduated and trainee clinicians to 
develop. 

3. We encourage the development of Mental Health & Drug & Aloohol 
capacity building educational CNC's to serve both Emergency Department 
and other Hospital wards and units The expertise to be provided via the 
Hospital D&A Consultation & Walson Model, NSW Ministry of Health, 
2015, should be extended to community mental health team, pnmary 
health team, Aborig nal heal & RFDS support. 

4. There should be a sub-acute zone within the Emergency Department with 
the equivalent of a PECC Unit for individuals with violent or hig ly 
disruptive behavioural disturbance, who need to detoxify, or where it is 
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unclear what the presentation is due to, whether due to functional 
psychosis, substances abuse, or physical disorders eg acute metabolic or 
brain lesions. They should be able to stay in a small Psychiatric and Drug 
and Alcohol Emergency facility or pod, following the use of the High 
Dependency/ "Safe" Room for immediate assessment, that already exists 
in the Emergency Department , to free it up for the next violent or 
behaviourally disturbed presentation. Such a sub-acute unit attached to 
Emergency Department should be small in scale, eg maximum of two 
bedrooms with en-suites, with outside courtyard, and enough room in both 
to move about freely. 

5. As cooping up behaviourally disturbed individuals breeds violence, the 
diminuitive FW LHD Mental Health Inpatient Psychiatric Unit (MHIPU) 
needs to be relocated and rebuilt with adequate security and 
sightlines, and much more interior and exterior space, as it will be 
needed for increasing numbers of individuals with acuity of co-morbidity of 
mental illness plus intoxication/dependence. 

6. Far West Local Health District has sufficient polysubstance abuse and 
severe drug dependency to warrant a Drug & Alcohol Detoxification & 
Rehabilitation Unit to serve the Far West Local Health District and based 
in Broken Hill. Currently the closest facility is hundreds of kms away near 
Wentworth or Mildura. The lack of an accessible drug detoxification & 
rehabilitation facility in the largest centre for the entire western third of 
NSW with capacity to create vacancies promptly is plainly discriminatory to 
its population. 

7. Supervised Social Housing or hostels or a HASI equivalent for D&A 
adaptation with support workers, including peers, should be provided for 
flow-through and follow-up after graduating from the detoxification and 
D&A rehabilitation facility. 

8. Complementary services like Child Protection, Domestic Violence and 
Housing, Aboriginal Health, RFDS, and Corrections Health & 
Probation/Parole services should be upgraded to cope with individuals 
and families that have accumulated risk and harm over time because of 
ICE and other severe drug habits and their behavioural consequences. 
dealing with homelessness and interminable queues for social housing 
associated with comorbidity and drug misuse and dependency. 

9. The proposal (attached) to form a NSW state-wide hub of an Australian 
National Institute of Mental, Health and co-occurring disorders 
[ANIMH] should be supported to provide consistent training, upskiling, 
qualifications, expert supervision and mentoring in the evidence based 
components of preventing and treating comorbid mental illness and AOD 
with special reference to ICE. This initiative has been led by Professor 
Maree Teesson, AC, and Professor Alan Rosen, AO.and relates directly to 
Matilda Institute submission to the ICE inquiry recommendations 2-4, with 
adaptations for Rural Remote contexts aligned with Matilda Institute 
recommendation 5. 
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10. The professional culture of drug & alcohol counselling and support 
service provision in Australia needs transforming. It is currently mostly 
sedentary, with providers delivering counselling in clinics or offices, mainly 
on a 1- to-1 basis. Rather, they need to be competent and confident at 
working in actual communities on the ground, home visiting whenever 
appropriate, with crisis, family and resource network intervention. Some of 
these drug & alcohol counselling organisations have re-colonised defunct, 
archaic and stigmatised former institutional sites, and are in danger of 
repeating psychiatry's past mistakes. We need the staff to be much more 
skilled in working with families of service-users, as there may be other 
drug-abusers in the family whom may pose obstacles to behavioural 
change of the present service-users, to help sustain their families in 
supporting and re-orienting the drug abusers in their extended kinship 
network, and to provide education, support, hope and encouragement for 
families who are trying to stand by their abusing members to help them 
change constructively. Eg current 3 year training of a sub-team of the St 
Vincents D&A service in "Open Dialogue", which potentially combines 
some of these elements. This is a systemic, attitudinal, motivational and 
reeducational, reorientation, training and supervision issue, which should 
be a key task of the AMIMH strategy outlined in recommendation 7 above. 

11. Ample existing evidence replicated over more than 40 years suggests that 
complex co-occuring disorders including severe and persistent mental 
illnesses, ongoing substance abuse and physical illnesses, and unstable 
housing are best handled in the community by the Assertive Community 
Treatment (ACT) team approach, for which rural remote regional proxies 
can be developed, which include both telehealth and in-person team 
enhancements. ACT teams are the gold-standard of active-response 
(rather than passive-response) case-management or care coordination. 
ACT teams rely on low caseloads, crisis availability, 7 day-&-night mobile 
services, home visiting and active clinical and functional support. See 
Killaspy H & Rosen A 2011, and Rosen A Killaspy H & Harvey C, 2012. 
NDIS have been considering piloting our proposal to partner with public 
services in each region nationally to fund and operate combined ACT and 
support worker teams, including peer workers (Rosen A et al, 2019). 

12. Early Prevention and Early Intervention services for ICE, poly-drug 
abuse and related mental disorders should be established in all regions 
following the approach set out by Matilda Institute submission, and the 
relevant chapter on this by Newton N, Dadds M & Teesson M, in Byrne P 
& Rosen A, eds, Early intervention of Nearly Everything, Blackwell-Wiley 
,Oxford, 2014 (chapter attached with permission from authors). 

13. A new preventive mindset and approach re the scourge of ICE is 
recommended. The more than 2.5X much higher prevalence of use in 
remote regions of Australia has been confirmed by surveys, wastewater 
studies and clinical presentations. It has been established that while there 
may not be an actual "epidemic", ICE use has represented a shift of 
existing drug use prevalence to much more potent forms of drugs, and 
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specifically to much more potent and dangerous amphetamines. There are 
undoubtedly many factors at play. Eg's: Ease of Manufacture, Distnbution 
and Supply? lnduding via traditional criminal networks, gangs, growth of 
dark-web marketing with orypto-cu«encies, consumer feedback & on-line 
relations simflar to the Amazon.com mar1<eting model. Attenuated, too 
superficially spread policing? Gateway induction methods eg small 
amounts of Amplletamines in Cannibis supplies?. AU these issues are 
examined in detail in "Cracks in the Ice", The Mental Health Service 
Conference Summer Forum, Feb 2016 (Video lectures, powerpoints etc 
available to the Commission via Themhs learning Network, Themhs 
Archives at www.themhs.org or via TheMHS Director, Ms Vivienne 
Millerdiredor@themtls.org) · The Matilda Institute, University of Sydney, 
national educaUonal and intervention programs "Breaking the Ice", and 
"Cracks in lhe ice· had their genesis in preceding TheMHS Summer 
Forums of the same titles. 

14. Strategies to contend with both Trauma and Stigma are essential. 
Advances in intervening with Trauma are now going well beyond 

~Trauma Informed Care" to neuroscience evidence-based "Trauma 
Specific Care . This applies particularty to developmental trauma in 
childhood, and re1<indling hrough secondary rauma and vicarious 
trauma in later life. 

Neuroplasticlty-lnformed neuro-feedback courses appear to be 
especially promising (R Gurr, 2019, available on application). The 
common sourres of trauma exarerbating ICE and poly-drug abuse 
and dependency are likely to be due to: 
i) the acute disorder itself, whether extremely frightening drug 

trips, drug-induced or precipitated psychosis. 
ii) the rauma of being held down for compulsory medi:cating and 

involuntary admissions. Often this may be remembered , whlle 
nether inloxicatioo nor psychotic experiences are recalled at a11 

iii) the avoidance, dehumanisation, stigma and discrimi1nation, 
Wl1ich service-users often recall as being worse than these 
disorders themselves. 

Trauma, associated stigma and discrimination are experienced 
from early In the course of complex co-occuring disorders lnciuding 
severe mental health funcytfonal, physical and substance problems 
(McGorry et al, pers comm.). 
Epigenesis or transgeneratiooal transmission of all these sources of 
trauma by differential ll!ming on and off particular genes, et.ci across 
generations is under active stu. y at present. This can leetd to wasted 
life opportunities and loss of socio-cultural capital lo the community and 
nation over many years. This ls a crucial consideration In Indigenous 
communities (H MIiroy, 2018-19). 

15 Aboriginal Mental Health & O&A services should involve working "two. 
ways" (Professor Sir Mason Durie, aori Mental Heallh & D&A leading 
psyohialrist } or "two-worlds" (Dr Mehl Madronna, US 1111 Nations) or 

4 
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Gayaa Duwii "Proud Spirit" Declaration ( Australian National Mental 
Health Leadership Group, Thomas Brideson et al, 2016). This consists of 
working simultaneously in parallel to synergise Western evidence based 
clinical interventions and service delivery systems with traditional cultural 
healing approaches and extended kinship networks. Such a combination 
requires careful alignment and training to optimise healing and outcomes 
for complex and severe mental health & D&A co-occuring disorders. 
Qualified and/or trainee Aboriginal Mental Health Workers should be 
available to work alongside Mental Health & D&A professionals in the 
same team wherever possible to achieve the best and most enduring 
outcomes. Mental Health & D&A liaison workers should be available on
duty or on-call 7 days & nights each week to assist healthnprofessionals 
with Emergency Dept and in-patient admissions. 

WIT.0001.0198.0125 

16. There should be one combined, inclusive, respectfully and carefully 
negotiated community/region-wide mental health & drug & alcohol 
strategic plan, encompassing public, NGO and primary health care 
(including GP practices, the PHN, Aboriginal Medical Services/ Maari Ma, 
Justice/Corrections Health, and Royal Flying Doctor Service) and related 
services, including Police, Ambulance, Housing, Employment, Family 
Welfare and Benefits. 

17. These and other measures should be designed to integrate the 
assessment, mental health, D&A and related physical care, whether in 
hospital, other residential facilities or in the community. The residual 
advantage of a remote location is that most service providers are likely to 
know each-other, and can be encouraged, enthused and attuned to the 
sense of working to one coherent plan, to prevent duplications, 
overlaps and gaps in services. It should be informed by the service 
mapping atlas of the Far West and other remote LHD MH Services 
(Spijker BA van, Salinas-Perez J, Mendoza J, Rosen A, Salvador-Carulla 
L et al, 2019). This process will help to diminish silo walls, and develop a 
culture of cooperation and integration with an efficient and effective 
division of labour. 

So-called "dual disorders" are often much more in the service 
system than in the service users. To paraphrase Sane Australia's 
current submission statement on integration of services (July 2019) to 
Royal Commission into Mental Health Services in Victoria. 

"We believe that our mental health, drug and alcohol and support 
systems should be designed to meet people's needs, wrapping 
around them during times of crisis or complexity - rather than 
requiring them to access support via multiple entry points and retelling 
their story numerous times." 

5 
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Victoria' Mental Health System 

ATTACHMENT AR-6 
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This b the attac:hmenl marked "AA-6" referred to In the wf1nen slatement of Alan Rosen dated 

23 July 2020. 

114644 1 
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Call for a comprehensive National Mental Health Plan to 
r pond to th novel coronaviru (COVID•19) Pandemic 

The Hon Greg Hunt MP, Minister for Heallh; 

Proress°' Micha I Kidd, Pnncipal edical AdviSOf, Commonwealth 
Dept of Health; 

Ms. Christine Morgan, CEO and Ms. Lucy Brogden, Chair, National 
Mental Health Commission; 

The Hon Chris Bowen MP, Shadow Minister ror Health. 

~~ -- - ' ...... - ·- -, - .,.,. 
CALL TO ACTION: We urgently call on all Australian ~ovemments to.J 
implement a comprehensive National Mental Health·Plan'•to respond to the\,. 

1 .COVID-19 pandem.ic. : - • · : • · • · •· · • • · - · · • • ... -,,., .. . .... . . . . 

Cont t 

WIT.0001.0198.0127 

• We welcome lhe well-limed and targeted first wave of mental health response 
from the ational Cabinet, and States and Territory Governments, to the COVID-
19 crisis. 

• This initial package of funding has appropriately focused upon the whol 
populabon through crisis Imes, and also on pivoting MBS funded primary and 
speclallst mental health care to telehealth. 

• We also acknowledge the relevant nalional guidance on mental heallh aspects 
or COVID-19 Pandemic from the Commonwealth Government and NaUonal 
Mental Health Commission. We also appreciate the decisive and unprecedented 
steps taken by the Federal Government to preserve live hoods through the crisis 
via various economic stimulus packages. The safety nets that have been 
established are crucial lo prevent loss of jobs, which harshly impact on people 
with more severe fonns or mental illness. 

• There is now an urgent need to move the focus to people with moderate to 
severe and/or complex mental illness, whose numbers will swell as the crisis 
unfolds. 

• The needs of people with moderate to severe mental ii ness were poor1y served 
pnor to the pandemic, as evidenced by a series of inquiries and most recently 
through the Victorian Royal Commission and the ProductMty Commission 
Inquiry. This represents a p<e•existing crisis and makes the system extremely at 
risk. 

• Many people with mental illness and psychosoeial disability were already 
existing on the margins of the economy and society, and are extremely 
vulnerable to an economic recession. and high levels or unemployment. Many 
are isolated or living with families in need of support themselves, and are at high 
risk or suicidal behaviour. At particularty high risk are Indigenous people, 
homeless people, non-citizens, and international students. Their need for acute 
care will swell d ring this cnsis. 

1 
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• A substantial rise in suicide risk is building, as in all economic recessions. and It 
will be more severe this time because of the scale and depth of the global 
disaster of COVID-19. The suicide prevention field and the National Mental 
He.alth Commission has been rightly emphasising the power of soci 
determinan~ of suicide. The impact will bs difficult to counter or moderate in the 
medium term. Our response therefore must turn much more strongly to freely 
accessible expert clinical care. 

• In the shook of the initial phase of this pandemic1 public mental health and many 
NGO services for people with mental illness have seen a sharp drop in face-to
faoe care. and a wilhdrawa1 from home based and assertive ou1reach modes of 
providing suoh care, just when these are most needed for a wider range of 
patients. In part lhis is related 10 a laek of a~ilability of prot ction equipment and 
justifiable concerns about se<rvice-user and staff safely. It is also sometimes 
due to inconsistenoies of clinical leadership and central policy direction, 
and loss of i -person clinical back-up fo NGO support services in the 
community. 

• The system is weakest at a point Where it needs to be strongest in U'le context of 
COVID-19, namely in its capacity to work upstream with timely community 
intervenlions to prevent exoessive emergency department presentations, and 
hospital admissions of acute mootal illness. 

• As wilh any disaster, and particula(IY on& oJ lhe unprecedented scale in Which 
we are now immersed, there will be a surge of new demand and need fo care. 

• Mental hoallh services. induding hospital facilities, will be overwMlmed if we do 
not intervene early, and intensively, with people we know 10 be at risk of aoute 
episodes and suicide. 

• The key solution is to urgendy deploy evidence based mobile asse11ive 
oommunity-based mental health services, including home ba<Sed care with 
dynamic integration with digital and telehealth platforms. 

• We call on all Auslrallan Governments to ensure that national mandated poltcy 
guarantees an optimal balance between online and tefeheallh services. in
person mobile outreach community services, and hospital inpatient services. The 
fo,cus of the next ~ve of policy end investment must shift to eosure the safety 
and optimal care of people ·th moderate to severe or complex mental illness. 

1. Expand evidence-based mobile outreach community mental health 
~tv1te$. The H<,gpttal in the Home mOdel of care is a key ,nnovabon that 
wtll help to prevent likaty aooess block at hospitals and should play a 
ceniral part In lhe next wave of mental health responses. 

2. Further enhance digital and Telehealth technology to help m,n,mise 
unnecessary person-to-person contact on safety grounds. 

2 
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3. E:nsure safely and personal support of all service-users, clinica1 and NGO 
providers. Mental health providers must ba assured that ther@ will be no 
relraclions of community staffing or their outreach capacity. with strong 
and, compassionate managemenl support, thorough safety tra, ng, 
adequate supplies of personal protective equ pment, regular supetvislon 
and pastoral mentoring, in full consultation with their industrial 
,epresentatives. 

Thank you for takfng our growing concerns Into account We offer to help with all 
Aui.tralian Governments on the urgent implementatron of these recommendationi.. 

Slgnator es 

• Professor Alan Rosen, UniversiUes of Sydney & Wollongong, Chair. 
Transforming Australia's Mental Health Service System [TAMHSSJ. 

• Professor Patrick McGorry. University of Melbourne, Executive Director, Orygen. 

• Professor Helen Henman, President. World Psychiatric Association [WPA], 
University of Melbourne, Former Director, St Vincent's MHS, Melboume. 

• Dr Tony Bartone. President. Australian Medical Association (AMA]. 

• NProf John Allan. Presldent, Royal Auslralian & New Ze.ala.nd College of 
Psychiatry [RANZCPJ. 

• Ms. Melanie C8ntwell, Acting CEO, Mental Health Australia. 

• Proressor Fiona Stanley, Patroo, Telelhon Kids Institute, UWA [lbc]. 

• Profess0< Ian 1-iickie. Executive Director, Brain & Mind Centre,. University of 
Sydney. 

• Ms lre.ne Gallagher, CEO BEING: NSW Consumer Advisory Group-Mental 
Health, Inc .. 

• Professor Luis Salvador-Carulla, Director, Centre for Mental Health Research, 
ANU. 

• Ms.Vivienne Miller, Executive Direc or, The Mental Health Services (TheMHS) 
Leaming Network. 

• Ms Lisa Sweeney, Cha·r, Australians For Mental eallh [AFMHJ 

• Proressor Frances Dark, Chair, (Old) 

• Professor Carol Harvey, Secretary,(Vic) 

• ProfessOf Lisa Brophy, Treasurer, (Vic) 

• NProf Richard Newton, Executiv .(Vic) 
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• Wood AssoCiatton or Psychiatric Rehabilitation (Australia) [WAPR(Aus)]. 

• Dr Andrew Howie, immediate past Chair, RANZCP Rural & Remote Psychiatty 
Section, Adult Psychiatrist, Indigenous MH. 

• AdJuncl Proresso Tom Callaly, Director of Medical Services, Mildura Base 
Hospital, Vic. 

• Proress0< Patricia Dudgeon. Poche Centre for lnd19enous Health. School of 
Indigenous Studies, Unive,sity of WA. 

• Indigenous Mental Health, Institute of Indigenous Studies. UWA 

• Associate Professor Roger Gurr, Transcultural Community & Young Persons' 
MH & Trauma, Chair STARTT$, SW. 

WIT.0001.0198.0130 

• A/Prof Elizabelh Soot Psychiatrist, Young PefSons' MH, Notre Dame University. 

• A/Prof Neeraj Gi I, Adult Psyehialrist, Human Rights, Qld MHS. 

• Dr. Michael Dudley. Adolescent MH, Refugee & Asylum Seek.er MH. UNSW. 

• Dr Paul Fanning, former CEO of LHD, former Area Director MHS, 
Epidemiologist, MH Nursing. 

• A/Prof Peter McGeorgo, Adolescent & Adult Psychialnsl. UNSW & otre Dame 
University. NSW. 

• Dr Sebastian Rosenoorg, Brain & Mind Centre. Univers ty or Sydney. 

• Mr.Tom Brideson, Indigenous Mental Health. NSW & National. 

• Mr Kevin Kidd, Mt-I Executive and MH orslng, ACT Health. 

• Mr Douglas Holmes. Super CRO Uved Experience Project. 

• Dr eil Phillips, Consultant Psychiatnst. Indigenous MH, NSW. 

• Dr Steve Baily, Adu I Psychiatrist, WA Ml-IS. 

• Professor John Hurley, Professor of Mental Health and Director of Higher 
Degree Research, Southern Cross University, Community MH Nursing. 

C0tt1ac • Alan Rosen 041 124 095, al.inro n' ined.u yd edu.:lu 
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Victorio's Mental Heolth System 

WITNESS STATEMENT OF JENNIFER ROWAN 

I, Jllflnifer Rowan, s.ay as follows: 

Background 

WIT.0001.0110.0001 

I am from a very rural town in southwost Victooa called Camp down. We have a 

population of about 3.000 people. 

2 I'm currently stud ng a Bachel°' or Social Work on ne through Deakin Univers.ity. Prior 

to that I completed a Diploma of Youth Work and work as a Youth Engagement Officer. 

3 I co-designed and facitita1ed oommunily consultations for Youth Affairs Council Victoria 

on fts submission to the Royal Commission. I am passionate about eliminating mental 

health stigma ,in small towns and have spoken about this publicly.' 

4 vlng in a rural town, we have very limited heallh services and we e1tperienoe long wait 

times for services. Wrth a sma I number of psychologists in our area. they are inundated 

wi1h work. 

5 It can also be difficult for us to use on-line servic«ts rke eheadspace because of issues 

with internet access and connectivity. Having grown up in the area. I have seen how the 

gaps in the mental health system affect rural and regional oommunities. 

6 We have a lot of young people out here wflo are quite passionate about mental, healtti 

and wflo want to become mental health profe-5sionah; and work in the area, wnether that 

be as a psyc:hologist or sodal worket. However-they find that after their studies if they 

want to return to the area there is unfortunatefy no funding for jobs. 

7 I have a passion project called Wlribunda Wellness. It started off as a 'back of the 

napkin' idea late one evening after cosying up with my animals at home. My property 

where I live is called Wlribonda and we currently house two humans, two dogs, a cat. 

three chickens. a dozen sheep and hopefully a few ponies soon. I hope to grow 

Wiribunda Wellness into a nice mix of Animal Assisted Therapy, Sooial Work and 

Mental Health Fu'St Aid. 

8 I completed my accre ation in October 2019 to become a Mental Health First Aid 

Instructor with Mental Health First Aid Australia. I would like to be trained in the Mental 

lllled an af\licle o,11',,11g, ,,.,. mental lie r small lO'MIS' on 151 
et httperlfw\\w orv,'6282765,'!!ma!lhlng <!iligma-in-our_,~ 
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Health First Aid courses that are specialised for young people and older people in the 

future. I have also completed Animal Assisted Intervention Training with Pawfect 

Communities in 2019. This is where my journey has started and I hope to add services 

in the near future. 

Early intervention for young people in rural settings 

9 There is a great need for education and awareness on mental health and resilience in 

my area, mainly because of the limited services that are available. Lots of people don't 

know what language to use and how to be sensitive about things. The more education 

and awareness raising we can do, the better. 

10 I would like to see every person in Australia trained in Mental Health First Aid, 

particularly in rural and regional communities. We have such a high percentage of 

young people experiencing poor mental health before the age of 25 so I think that would 

really help. 

11 The need for youth mental health services in schools is massive. Education about 

mental health should be embedded in school curriculums. It may not need to be 

something that the teachers provide as they are already trying to fit so much into their 

curriculums, but outside facilitators could be brought in. We also need to make sure we 

capture young people that are home schooled. 

12 Kids who live rurally are really switched on. They know that when milk prices are tough 

that their family is struggling. There is a need for one on one therapy and counselling 

services for young people in the area and if that can't happen there needs to be more 

education and awareness on mental health. 

13 If children and young people are educated on these issues in school and at a young 

age, they can also pass on that knowledge to their parents. The stigma associated with 

mental ill-health in rural towns is a massive barrier holding communities back. Young 

people and in particular men can find it challenging to go to their GP, let alone a mental 

health professional. 

14 Programs for young people have to be relatable. For example, the standard Mental 

Health First Aid Program that I teach is very relevant to adults but I would not feel 

comfortable teaching a young person the course because it is not tailored enough to 

their needs. It would be ideal if young people aged between 18 and 25 who are studying 

or trained in psychology or social work were incentivised to become trained in providing 

the Youth Mental Health First Aid course. It would make it more relatable for the young 

people doing the course. In working as a Youth Engagement Officer over the last couple 

of months, I've spoken to a lot of young people in our area. The feedback I've received 

84489540 
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Is th t it's rea ly refreshing to he r a young person talking about local government 

~Sties 

15 I used to work as a Disability Support Worker and what I often found · that role was 

that people with disabir ·es unfortunately miss out on a lot of services. I experienced 

people with disabilities having difficulty accessing mentll health services and being 

bounced bee and forth between mental health services and the NDIS. We need a 

holistic approact, where people with disabilitie$ can receive menial health care ana care 

f0< their dis bllity. 

16 I want our communities to g t to a point where it is normal to talk about mental heal1h 

ana wflere we are aU comfortable with it. 

pnnr name Jennifer Rowan 

oet 22 A ril 2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF DR CHRISTOPHER RYAN 
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I, Christopher Ryan, Consultalion•Liaison Psychiatrist. of Westmead Hospital, Hawkesbury Rd, 

Weslmead NSW 2145, say as follows: 

1 I mal<e this statement on the basis of my own knowledge, exoept where othetWise stated. 

wnere I mal<e statements based on information provided l>y othe s, 1 ba ·eve U'lat 

I for atlon to be true. 

2 I make ttf statement · my professional capacity as a coosultalion,liaison psychiatrist 

and researct,er. The opinions in th statement ere my ow end are not made on behalf 

of the U ive ·1y of Sydney, Westmead Hospital or any other organisation. 

Background 

3 I am a Consulta ·on- ·aison Psychiatrist and the Director of Consulta · ·Liaisoo 

Psy atry at Wes ead Hospital In New South Wales. I am also a Clinical Associate 

Professor wi the University of Sydney and an Associate of Sydney Heal Ethics. 

4 I am the immediate s>asl Cha' o1 bo the ew South Wales Faculty of Cor'ISultation-

ua· on Psyc ·atry and the Royal Australian and N Zealand College or Psychiat · 1s 

Com ittee or Advanced Training in Consultation-l.iaison Psychiatry. 

5 I am on the atlonat Ad sory Board of the Austral/an end New Zeeland Jovmal of 

Psychiatry and I am a mber of the Editorial Committeo of Australasian Psychiatry. 

Cons,ultatlon-Lialson Psychiatry 

6 Consultllion~ialson psyctfatrists provide psychiatric treatment and assessmenl to 

patients who are either in emergency departments or have been admitted to tile general 

medical hospital for a physical health condi · on and who are expe · e cing, mental ii ess 

as well as, or as a resu t of. that phy cal ea1th cood· ·on. 

7 Cons 118 n.flalson psycnlattists have expe se In the teraction between phys cal 

heal conditio s and treatment and mental illness. For examplo, if a parson pnlsonts to 

hospital with a heart attack. and experiences depres ·on, the oonsultation-liaison 

psychla st will assist with the depression. The depresS10n may be aled 10, or as a 

result of, the art attack, or it may be as a resu o side effeclS o e trealment of e 

heart attack.. The understanding of the interaction between physical conditions and 

Plert$e note thst the lntonn<Jti'on l)fflenteq Jn this witne,s swtement responds to matters req11fUiteq by the 
Royl!ICommlssbn. 

85550489 
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mental illness is our expertise. We are a so required 10 have an undel'$l:an Ing of U1e 

functioning of a hospital (including how peo e move lhrougti emergency departments). 

8 There are a small number of people who practice as oonsulta · n•liaison psyctliat ·s1s. 

For example, westimeacl Hospit as 950 becls and around six consullatiOn,raison 

psychiatrists, which· a good number o staff. In my ·ew, we provide the best care for 

people who have mental illness in these environments. 

9 Th is evidenoe ltlat consullation-haison psyohiatry provides benefits to individuals, but 

it does depend on how the benefits are assessecl. In tem,s of a oost•benefit (cost of 

treatment versus cost of oo eatmoot), the benefits ea be hard to show. However, a 

recent report· the un· ed Kingdom has found that there a e benefits to this practice.•. 

Use of oonsultatio:n,liaison psychiatry in the community 

10 The model used for consu tation,,r iSO/l psyctliatry can be Implemented In the community 

setting. Whi e oonsultation•lialson psychiatrists ave a spe · ised knowledge base, what 

we are dOing in the ospital setting could be <tone, using the same mod , in , e 

oommunity, and probably should be happening I e community already. 

11 However, t e benefit of t e hose I setting is e immed cy in whictl peop e are s~n. 

pa ·cularty as it is impo ant to disctlarge people from hosp· al as soon as pos 'ble. One 

o the reasons we are well funded is that we can respond that day, most o I e time, This 

immediacy of reSJ)MSe is not Ii ely to be pos ble in the community. 

12 Further. while I am not an expert on what · happening in the comm nity, my impression 

is that the funding models are not set up to aIrow ·s to tiappe effective y. 

Compulsory treatment 

Difference ,in approach between mental healthcare and other areas of health care 

13 Until recently, mental healltl leg· lalion around Austra la pemftted the compulsory 

treatment of a persoo wM was oompetently re sing t eatment. he resu was tt'lat 

people living with mental illness were denied a right to autonomy that everyone else was 

abl'e to access. 

14 Fort1.1nat.ely, the I ative po tion has changed, at least, to a extent Mo t Australian 

j Tisdictions (excluding Victoria, ew South Wales and o em Territory) have, at least. 

ctiangeo the legislative framewo11< to add the abSence of retevant decision making 

1 Parsonage M and Fossey M, (2011) Economic ev uatioo of a liaison psyclliatry service, 
Availabte at: htlp://socialwelfare.bl. k/sublect.areas/servic:es--cllellt:9roups/adults-rne11tal
~11 tcen11e1o,mentaltleaIttl/eoonomic111,aso11. 
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capacity to the criteria that must be met before people can be given compulsory 

treatment. 

15 In South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania and Queensland and more or less also 

in the ACT, if you have decision making capacity regarding a particular mental health 

treatment and you are refusing that treatment, you cannot be subject to compulsory 

treatment. At least that's what the law says. I discuss further below the impact of the 

legislation in practice. 

Effectiveness of compulsory treatment 

Benefits to consumers, families and carers, community and services 

16 Compulsory treatment can be of benefit to people. This is particularly so for people who 

lack decision making capacity and who have a serious mental illness that is threatening 

their life or significantly affecting their ability to function. When these people are making 

decisions about their mental health treatment that place themselves in peril, and there is 

no other way of providing treatment but by overriding their voiced preferences compulsory 

treatment saves lives. 

17 Not only do these incompetent people with mental illness themselves benefit from 

compulsory treatment, but so do their friends and family, who without compulsory 

treatment may feel powerless to assist their loved ones. 

18 Additionally, though this is very rare, some people with mental illness, may as a result of 

the illness, pose a risk to family, friends or others in the community. In these 

circumstances compulsory treatment may mitigate that risk. 

19 Additionally, in some cases, compulsory treatment of people who lack the requisite 

decision-making capacity can lead to a person receiving treatment earlier than they would 

otherwise. This may not only benefit the person receiving treatment, but also their friends 

and family and may divert demand away from acute services (such as inpatient units) that 

would be required if the person's illness were not treated early. 

20 While there are many people that require compulsory treatment because they lack 

decision making capacity, in my view, there are far more people experiencing involuntary 

treatment in this way than there should be. 

Alternatives to compulsory treatment 

21 The obvious alternative to providing compulsory treatment is to provide excellent care. 

This is because the more excellent care you provide, the less compulsory treatment you 

will have to give. If you are good at providing treatment you will provide compulsory 
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treatment less. However, one of the reasons we are not good at providing excellent care 

is because we overuse compulsory treatment. 

22 While excellent care is expensive, time consuming, and a lot of effort, it is what we should 

be doing, regardless of whether compulsory treatment is involved or not. 

23 I don't think the provision of excellent care requires any particular factors to be present in 

the individual, but at a systemic level there is a need for staff with a high level of skill and 

who are sufficiently resourced to take the significant time that is required to offer excellent 

care. The form that excellent care should take, for all varieties of mental illness are well 

described in the literature and there is no reason to suppose that these methods could 

not be used more widely in Victoria if sufficient resources were available. 

Impact of compulsory treatment on therapeutic relationship between consumer 

and clinicians 

24 In my experience, for most patients, compulsory treatment does not generally impede the 

therapeutic relationship between a consumer and a clinician (there are exceptions to this 

of course). Usually it comes down to establishing a good relationship with the consumer 

and this can be done in these circumstances, particularly if the reason for treatment is 

explained to the consumer. 

Treatment criteria in practice 

Appropriateness of criteria for use of compulsory treatment 

25 On the harm criterion, jurisdictions across Australia are similar. To the extent that the 

wording differs between each jurisdiction, in practice this seems to have little effect. The 

threshold in Victoria is pretty low, but not so low that the harm need not be regarded as 

serious.2 In Queensland, the word 'imminent' as well as 'serious' is used.3 On paper, this 

would appear to raise the bar enormously, however in practice I do not think it does. That 

is, I do not think that practitioners read it that way. The 'serious harm' threshold as is the 

case in Victoria is an appropriate threshold, as long as there are other thresholds at play 

too. The other important thresholds are the least restrictive means and the capacity 

threshold. 

26 It is arguable that the capacity criterion is in Victorian legislation. However, reasonable 

minds do differ on that. In my view, ii is present in the Victorian legislation. However, the 

2 Mental Health Act 2014 (Vic) s 29(b). 
3 Mental Health Act 2016 (Qld) s 12(1)(c)(i). 
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question of whether it is in the legislation is, in my view, partly irrelevant because it is so 

obscure that it is not noticed (including by the Mental Health Tribunal).4 

27 In my view, the issue is not with the treatment criteria per se, but how a legislative scheme 

operates in practice. That is, it is about how the people that operate the legislation (that 

are not lawyers) apply it in practice. In my view, it is often the case that legislative 

schemes are not applied in the way they are intended to. 

28 This is demonstrated from the steady increase of community treatment orders (CTOs) in 

a number of jurisdictions, despite the introduction of a capacity criterion. Recently, 

Western Australia, South Australia, Queensland and Tasmania have introduced a 

capacity criterion to their respective mental health legislative schemes. Prior to this, the 

issue about whether a person had capacity to accept or refuse treatment was not 

considered. Following the change in legislation, the position is that people should not be 

subject to compulsory treatment (including in the community with a CTO) if they have 

capacity. 

29 When each jurisdiction introduced a capacity criterion, it could reasonably be expected 

that there would be a significant drop in the number of CTOs. This is because ii would be 

quite surprising if people were on the one hand, well enough to receive treatment in the 

community (as distinct from the inpatient setting), but on the other hand, were taken to 

be so unwell as to lack the capacity to make decisions regarding their own treatment. 

Conversely, the same drop would not be expected in respect of inpatient orders as you 

would assume those that are in hospital are the most unwell and may in fact lack decision 

making capacity. This is my reasonable guess (albeit there is no data on this). 

30 The evidence to date is that there has not been the decrease in CTOs that would be 

expected. Rather, CTOs have kept increasing slowly.5 In my view, this means that the 

change in legislation has not transferred through to the coal face or to those 'on the 

ground'. People are still doing what they did before. Anecdotally, the issue of capacity is 

not considered as being as relevant as it should be. 

Safeguards 

31 In my view, the legal advocacy rates in Victoria are shamefully low. In New South Wales, 

if you have an appearance before the Mental Health Review Tribunal, you will have a 

legal advocate who will be assigned to you. To my knowledge, that does not always 

4 See: Christopher Maylea and Christopher James Ryan, 'Decision-Making Capacity and the 
Victorian Mental Health Tribunal' (2017) 24 International Journal of Mental Health and Capacity 
Law 87; Christopher Maylea and Christopher James Ryan, 'Response to Carroll - President of 
the Victorian Mental Health Tribunal' (2018) 24 International Journal of Mental Health and 
Capacity Law 10. 
5 See paper in preparation that will likely be published in Australasian Psychiatry later this year. 
Raw data for this paper is available if desired. 
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happen in Victoria. Further, in both jurisdictions, there is usually no representation for 

people at community treatment order hearings, which is really where the issue of capacity 

should be tested, as people who are in the community are more well than they would 

have been whilst still an inpatient. I have reviewed approximately 100 decisions in the 

Victorian Mental Health Tribunal and it appears from that review that the tribunal do not 

take capacity into consideration.6 

32 In terms of advance statements in Victoria, my knowledge is limited on this issue. In 

theory, advance statements are a good idea. However, my impression is that the uptake 

of these is low. The position in New South Wales is similar in those places where advance 

directives are used and available. The uptake of these is so low that I cannot really 

comment on their use. There is also the issue of whether advance statements or advance 

directives will be followed. In my view, this will only be the case if everything lines up at 

the right time; unless all 'ducks are in a row', which is to say that people have to take up 

the advance directive, they must have confidence that it will be given due notice, and 

clinicians have got to look for advance directives and then to them seriously. 

33 I am ambivalent about the utility of advance directives, even when all the ducks line up. 

There are risks with drafting an advance statement a year before you become unwell, in 

circumstances where you have no idea what you will be like in that situation. There is 

quite a lot of wriggle room with ensuring these are followed but in my view there should 

be. People are not great at knowing what they will want a long way into the future when 

they are considering what are essentially hypothetical scenarios.7 For many people with 

mental illness, the scenarios will not be hypothetical - they will have been through all of 

this before and in those circumstances, I am less anxious about the utility of advanced 

directives and am not so keen on the wiggle room inherent in them. These are not 

straightforwardly useful tools. 

Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

34 There are various interpretations of the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities (the Convention). The question of whether, or to what extent, Victorian 

legislation is compatible with, the Convention, depends on the interpretation of the 

Convention that one adopts. If you take the Committee on the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities' interpretation, it is clear that it does not give effect or comply with the 

6 See: Christopher Maylea and Christopher James Ryan, 'Decision-Making Capacity and the 
Victorian Mental Health Tribunal' (2017) 24 International Journal of Mental Health and Capacity 
Law 87. 
7 For a discussion on this aspect of advance directives at least as they apply to end of life 
decisions, see: Christopher James Ryan, 'Betting Your Life: An Argument against Certain 
Advance Directives' (1996) 22 Journal of Medical Ethics 95. 
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Convention.8 However, I personally do not take that interpretation.9 Regardless, the 

problem with the Victorian legislation, at least with respect to the issue of decision-making 

capacity and it relationship to article 12, is that it is hard to see whether capacity is in the 

legislation which means that, in effect, it does not give effect to the Convention in that 

regard. 

Future state 

35 The system should be focused on finding ways of supporting decision making for people 

with mental illnesses. All the legislative schemes around Australia do that in various ways 

- however this comes down to how the scheme is applied in practice. 

36 In my view, rates of compulsory treatment should be reduced, at least with respect to 

CTOs. This is particularly so for Victoria which has one of the highest rates of CTOs in 

the world. There is little data to suggest that CTOs are effective .10 

37 There should be a better opportunity for therapeutic relationships and easier access to 

treatment. If both of these are in place, there will be less need for compulsory treatment. 

There won't be no need, but the need will be less. 

38 In terms of improving therapeutic relationships, it is a tough sell to convince people that it 

is in their best interests to take medication (especially as this medication comes with side 

effects). Clinicians should be given the time and resources to have these conversations 

with their patients. These conversations should result in the realisation that usually the 

treatment (even with its side-effects) is better than being unwell. Clinicians shouldn't be 

taking a shortcut by saying "We're not even going to discuss it, you're just going to have 

if', when consumers are competently refusing the treatment. That would not be permitted 

in any other area of healthcare, and it should not be happening in mental health. 

39 The reason that CTOs might work (if they do, which they probably don't) is not because 

consumers are compelled to have treatment, but because services are compelled to 

provide treatment. To the extent that CTOs appear to work in some studies, it only 

happens where consumers are getting more time from clinicians when they are on CTOs 

than they do if they are not on CTOs.11 A lot could be done for people simply by the 

8 Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, Draft General Comment on Article 12 of 
the Convention - Equal Recognition before the Law (2013). 
9 See: Sascha Callaghan and Christopher J. Ryan, 'An Evolving Revolution: Evaluating Australia's 
Compliance with the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities in Mental Health Law' 
(2016) 39 University of New South Wales Law Journal 596. 
10 See for example: Giles Newton-Howes and Christopher James Ryan, 'The Use of CTOs in 
Competent Patients Is Not Justified' (2017) 210 British Journal of Psychiatry 311. 
11 See for example: Anthony Harris, et al., 'Community Treatment Orders Increase Community 
Care and Delay Readmission While in Force: Results from a Large Population-Based Study' 
(2018) 53 Australian & New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 228. 
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provision of good care, more often. Greater access to care and treatment results in better 

outcomes for people with mental illnesses. 

Collection and publication of data on compulsory treatment 

40 Overall in Australia, there is a poverty of data on the use of compulsory treatment. 

41 In some jurisdictions, the data is not collected, and in others, ii is collected in a way that 

cannot be easily compared with other data. 12 

42 Without the data, there is no way of knowing whether particular jurisdictions or particular 

health services are over-using compulsory treatment. Further, without comparative data, 

there is little incentive to reduce current rates of compulsory treatment. 

Best practice use of compulsory treatment 

43 In the absence of accurate and reliable data on compulsory treatment, it is difficult to 

assess which jurisdictions or particular health services are operating at a level of best 

practice. In my view, if you asked each health service what best practice looked like, they 

would refer to their own service. Most practitioners consider themselves to be doing a 

good job. Most of them probably are doing a good job, but they can't all be doing the best 

possible job, because they are going about it different ways. 

Improving culture regarding use of compulsory treatment 

44 As I have said above, the key issue with the use of compulsory treatment is not the 

legislative scheme, but the way in which it is applied in practice. This is in part due to the 

culture around the use of compulsory treatment, which needs to be improved. 

45 While many say it is difficult to change culture, in fact there are not too many people 

whose views would need to change to make a big difference. The key groups to target 

would be public hospital trainees in psychiatry and public hospital psychiatrists. If this 

group are educated on, for example, the doubts surrounding the effectiveness of CTOs, 

the result would be that there would exist a group of trainees with that mind-set. That can 

and should impact on the use of compulsive treatment moving forward. My view is that 

practically speaking, changing culture around compulsory treatment (particularly 

regarding CTOs) would not be that difficult. 

12 See for example the difficulties in comparing data on CTO usage in Edwina Light, 'Rates of Use 
of Community Treatment Orders in Australia' (2019) 64 International Journal of Law and 
Psychiatry 83. 
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Physical design of mental health facilities 

46 Mental health facilities should be lovely places to be. They should be the sort of place 

people want to come and people should feel happy to be there. Currently, many mental 

health facilities are awful places to be. There is a substantial difference in the appearance 

and quality of mental health facilities compared to general health facilities. The largest 

facility in Sydney was built in the 1970s, is not well designed and looks like an old 

institution. If cardiology patients or chemotherapy patients were admitted to an 

environment of that sort, there would be an uproar. 

4 7 There is limited evidence to suggest that better looking facilities bear upon treatment 

efficacy. As far as I am aware, there is no research that compares two units (one beautiful, 

one less so) with the impact on treatment outcomes. However, there is qualitative 

research to suggest that people do not think the facilities are very nice. However, in my 

view, I do not believe we need this type of research or data to support the idea that mental 

health facilities should be beautiful. 

48 There is of course a balancing act between not having a risk posed to individuals, and 

also having beautiful facilities. There are some practical limitations that need to be 

considered from a design perspective (for example there should be no, or at least as few 

as possible, ligature points) but there is no reason why mental health wards need to be 

the way they currently often are. 

49 There is evidence that locking doors does not prevent suicide. 13 In New South Wales, I 

believe there is only one unit that does not have locked doors. All other units have locked 

doors. In my view, while not all psychiatric units should be unlocked, the idea that we 

have every unit locked is terrible. 

50 In my view, a beautiful environment would also help with avoiding escalation of difficult 

behaviour. It is important that we set up environments for people where they do not 

escalate, and therefore do not need to be "deescalated". I am not saying that if you 

change the environment, no one will ever escalate. Rather, things should be set up so 

that individuals are less likely to become easily upset or frustrated. In my view, escalation 

aside, people who are having a terrible time should be in an environment that is really 

nice. 

51 More broadly speaking, there is data on how to avoid escalation, in particular with respect 

to seclusion and restraint.14 There is a suite of things you can do to reduce escalation, 

13 Christian G. Huber, et al., 'Suicide Risk and Absconding in Psychiatric Hospitals with and 
without Open Door Policies: A 15 Year, Observational Study' (2016) 3 Lancet Psychiatry 842. 
14 See for example: A. Putkonen, et al., 'Cluster-Randomized Controlled Trial of Reducing 
Seclusion and Restraint in Secured Care of Men with Schizophrenia' (2013) 64 Psychiatric 
Services 850. 
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and there is good evide that whe they are done together, it works. These measures 

rly, changing staff attitudes and culture, reviewing 

l. ' 

sign here ►----------------

print name Christopher Ryan 

date 21 May 2020 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF NICOLE SADLER 

I, Nicoltt Sadie , Head of Policy and Practice at Phoooix Australia, of Level 3, 161 Barry Strtt t, 

Carlton in the state of Victoria. say as follows: 

Background 

I am the Head or Policy end Practice at Phoenix Australia (Phoenix), the Centre for 

Posttraumatic Mental Health. I have been at Phoenix sinoe 2017. In this role I am 

responsible for overseeing the delivery of best praclice policy and procedures for 

organisations in the management of trauma, .nd the delivery of evidence-based 

workforce education and training proQrams. 

2 Prior to joining Phoenix Australia, I served in the full-time Army for 23 years as a 

psychology otlicer. My last position was as the senior uniformed psychologist in the 

Australian Defence Force, at the rank of Colonel. 

3 I c.ontinue to &ervice ai the Army Rei;erves as a Colonel and I was a Defence in11esti9alor 

on the joint Departments of Veterans' Affairs and Defenctt Transition and Wellbeing 

Researcfl Programme. 

4 I am a reg tered cltnlcal psycholog t and attached to this statement at NS-1 ls a copy of 

my curriculum vitae. 

5 My expertise is in military mental health, including in the issues and ohallenges faced by 

sttrving and x-serving military personnel and their famirll$, and the systems and sttrvices 

to improve and maintain mental health and wellbeing. I also have expertise ill working 

with other organisations at high risk of trauma exposure due to the nature of their work, 

including police and emeJ"gency services, healthcare professionals and community 

servioes organisations. 

6 I am providing evidence on behalf of my employer, Ptioeni>< Australia. 

Defining tnwma 

7 A trauma is an event that includes eithllf' experiencing or vmnessing actual or threatened 

death, injury or 11exual violence, such as being in a serious accident, or being involved in 

a war or a natural disaster or being physically assaulted or sexually abused. Exposure to 

a trauma may be direct (e.g., directly experienced or witnessed) or indirect (e.g., hearing 

Pfeo:.e r>ote Illa the fn~rrrtation pr114ented in t/11$ • · ness $tlltemem ,.e,porith to matt~ r~uested t,y the 
Roy t Commvss= 

86409$15 

11 
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or reading traumatic materials) and may be experienced as an isolated event (e.g., car 

accident) or repeatedly (e.g., childhood sexual abuse). 1 

8 Traumatic events are often associated with experiencing strong emotions, such as fear, 

helplessness or hopelessness, or being overwhelmed. Traumatic events can be 

unexpected or sudden, but this is not always the case. For example, events that could be 

traumatic for those in the military or the police are arguably events that are expected and 

are part of the job, but sometimes it's the nature of the event that can make it potentially 

traumatic (for example, if a police officer is involved in a fatality that reminds them of their 

own children). 

9 Trauma can also occur from a perceived threat, where someone believes that their life or 

safety, or the safety of those they care about, is threatened. As an example, if a person 

is sheltering in their home as a bushfire is approaching, this can be traumatic, even if the 

bushfire never makes it to them - perhaps the wind changes direction at the last moment 

- as they perceive that there is a threat to loss of their home and maybe even their life. 

10 When traumatic events are repetitive, prolonged and accumulative, they are referred to 

as complex trauma. 

Experiences of potentially traumatic events 

11 The experience of a potentially traumatic event is not uncommon in Australia. The most 

robust national statistics that we have, from the Australian Bureau of Statistics in 2007, 

suggests that about 75% of the Australian population at some time in their life will 

experience at least one potentially traumatic event, and 69% of them would have 

experienced it by the age of 16. 2 We also know that most people exposed to a potentially 

traumatic event do not go on to develop disorders. 3 

Trauma-impacted groups or cohorts that are more likely to develop mental illness 

12 Some events are more likely to be experienced as very traumatic and more likely to result 

in ongoing difficulties or mental disorders such as posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD). 

These can include intentional acts of interpersonal violence, such as torture or being 

physically assaulted, and prolonged or repeated events such as childhood sexual abuse. 

Intentional interpersonal trauma is more likely to result in a traumatic response than 

natural events or accidents. 4 

1 Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013). 
2 Australian Bureau of Statistics (2007) Australian National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing. 
3 Mc Evoy, P. M., Grove, R., & Slade, T. (2011 ). Epidemiology of anxiety disorders in the Australian general 
population findings of the 2007 Australian National Survey of Mental Health and Wellbeing. Australian and 
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 45(11 ), 957-967. 
4 Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013). 
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13 There is also evidence of higher rates of mental disorders and psychological distress in 

those who have been exposed to repeated traumas due to the nature of their work, 

including military personnel, police and emergency services personnel. 5 

The potential impact of a traumatic experience on mental health 

14 We refer to events as being potentially traumatic as although an individual may be 

exposed to an event that meets the criteria for a traumatic event, the person may not 

develop a mental health problem. What may be traumatic for one individual may not be 

traumatic for another. 

15 There are a number of factors that impact whether someone who has experienced a 

potentially traumatic event (PTE) will develop a trauma-related disorder. The three main 

types of factors are:6 

(a) Pre-event risk factors may be biological or genetic or other stressors already 

occurring in their life. If a person has a history of mental health problems and prior 

trauma, there can be an increased risk of developing a disorder. 

(b) Event-specific risk factors such as the degree to which a person was personally 

impacted or targeted, the degree of horror they were exposed to, the duration of 

or repetition of the event, and the predictability of the event and the person's 

perceived level of control over it, and if the person experiences hyper-arousal (a 

high level of physiological response) or shutdown (dissociation or numbing). 

(c) Post-event risk factors include what happens after the event, such as the level of 

support (practical and emotional) and social connection. 

16 The impacts from trauma can range from transitory, sub-syndromal mental health issues 

such as a person feeling very unsettled, uncertain or unsafe, being angry or experiencing 

insomnia, to the development of mental disorders, and sometimes these can be chronic. 

17 In most cases, psychological distress settles down in the days and weeks following the 

traumatic event through individuals' using their own coping strategies and support 

networks. 7 

5 Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013); 
Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood E., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., et al. (2018). Mental Health Prevalence, Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Transition Study, the Department of Defence and the Department of Veterans' Affairs, 
Canberra; Beyond Blue. (2018). Answering the Call National Survey: National Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Study of Police & Emergency Services. 
6 Ozer, E. J., Best, S. R., Lipsey, T. L, & Weiss, D.S. (2003). Predictors of posttraumatic stress disorder 
and symptoms in adults a meta-analysis. Psychological bulletin, 129(1 ), 52; Peleg, T., & Shalev, A. Y 
(2006). Longitudinal studies of PTSD overview of findings and methods. CNS Spectrums, 11, 589-602; 
Bovin, M. J., & Marx, B. P. (2011 ). The importance of the peritraumatic experience in defining traumatic 
stress. Psychological bulletin, 137(1 ), 47. 
7 Norris FH, Friedman MJ, Watson PJ. 60,000 disaster victims speak: Part II. Summary and implications of 
the disaster mental health research. Psychiatry-lnterpers. Biol. Process. Fal 2002;65(3):240-260 
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18 Sub-syndromal conditions do not meet the diagnostic criteria for a disorder, but can still 

impact negatively on someone's ability to get on with their family, social, work and 

interpersonal responsibilities. People may become angry or irritable, abuse substances, 

drink too much, or undertake risk taking behaviour (e.g., driving too fast, gambling or even 

risky sexual behaviours). These may be transitory or they may over time develop into 

mental disorders. 

19 Acute stress disorder (ASD) is diagnosed if symptoms persist for two days to four weeks 

after the PTE. Symptoms can include experiencing intrusive memories of the event, 

distress when reminded of the event, a desire to avoid reminders of the event (including 

pushing away thoughts and feelings), hyper-arousal impacting the ability to sleep or 

concentrate, anger and irritability, startle and hypervigilance responses, and emotional 

withdrawal or flattening. If these symptoms persist for four weeks following exposure to a 

traumatic event, PTSD can be diagnosed. 

20 Mental disorders associated with trauma commonly include PTSD, depression, anxiety, 

substance use disorder, panic disorder and agoraphobia. 

21 When children are exposed to traumas at vulnerable times of their development, it can 

be associated with developmental delay, physical health problems, interpersonal 

difficulties, emotional instability, low self-esteem and disordered personality 

development. 8 

22 Complex trauma is a risk factor in adults for serious mental illness (e.g. schizophrenia, 

borderline personality disorder), high prevalence disorders such as depression, anxiety, 

eating disorders and substance abuse and complex PTSD. Complex trauma is also 

associated with other psychosocial difficulties such as learning problems, social and 

economic disruption, interpersonal difficulties, criminal behaviour, and chronic physical 

health problems. 

23 Alongside all of these adverse impacts, we can also see posttraumatic growth. Individuals 

may reflect that even though something terrible occurred, the experience was not 

necessarily all negative. They may say for example: 'I learnt something about myself that 

I didn't know, I have some grit or resilience I didn't even know that I had, or I have learnt 

to appreciate my life and what I have more'. 

Sustained or repeated exposure to traumatic experiences and the development of mental 

illness 

24 Exposure to events that are repetitive, prolonged and accumulative are more likely to 

result in ongoing difficulties or mental disorders, especially if they include intentional acts 

8 Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013). 
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of interpersonal violence (e.g., torture, rape) and/or elements of neglect and an inability 

to escape (e.g., childhood sexual abuse, domestic violence, concentration camps). 9 

25 In some occupations, such as the police and emergency services, repeated exposure to 

potentially traumatic events can be an inevitable and unavoidable component of the work. 

There is evidence of higher rates of mental disorders, self-reported psychological distress 

and suicidality when compared to the general Australian population. However, there are 

also some possible protective factors such as the meaning of the job, the training, and an 

expectation that trauma exposure will be a component of their job. Individuals in these 

occupations are more likely to experience difficulties where repeated experiences of 

traumatic incidents result in progressively more severe reactions over time. 10 

26 The other factor we see in the research, particularly in the military sector, but also 

increasingly in the research being conducted on police and emergency services, is a 

significant increase in the rates of mental disorder following transition out of uniformed 

service. 11 

The relationship between unaddressed or untreated significant trauma and mental illness 

and suicide 

27 The risk factors for suicide are complex and multi-faceted (Franklin et al., 2017). 

28 Trauma can be associated with the development of mental disorders and many people 

with mental disorders do not seek or receive appropriate treatment, and even if they do, 

evidence-based treatments do not work effectively for everyone. 12 

29 One of the strongest established risk factors for completed suicides, and suicidal thoughts 

and behaviours is the presence of a psychiatric disorder. However, the majority of 

individuals with a mental disorder do not report suicidal thoughts or behaviours, and 

conversely, individuals without a disorder can be at risk of suicide. 13 

9 Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (2013). 
10 Beyond Blue. (2018). Answering the Call National Survey National Mental Health and Wellbeing Study of 
Police & Emergency Services. 
11 Van Hoeft, M., Lawrence-Wood E., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., etal. (2018). Mental Health Prevalence, Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Transition Study, the Department of Defence and the Department of Veterans' Affairs, 
Canberra; Beyond Blue. (2018). Answering the Call National Survey: National Mental Health and Wellbeing 
Study of Police & Emergency Services. 
12 Forbes D, Van Hoeft M, Lawrence-Wood E, Sadler N, Hodson S, Benassi H, Hansen C, Avery J, Varker 
T, O'Donnell M, Phelps A, Frederickson J, Sharp M, Searle A, McFarlane A, 2018, Pathways to Care, Mental 
Health and Wellbeing Transition Study, the Department of Defence and the Department of Veterans' Affairs, 
Canberra. 
13 O'Connor, R. & Nock, M, (2011 ). The psychology of suicide. Lancet Psychiatry, 1, 73-85. 
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Vicarious or indirect trauma 

The meaning of vicarious or indirect trauma 

30 Vicarious or indirect trauma can be experienced through being exposed to other people's 

trauma (written, visual or auditory), for example: 

(a) Learning that a close relative or friend was exposed to trauma, especially if it 

involved violent or accidental death or threatened death. 

(b) Police officers who have to review witness statements or look through evidence 

such as images, soundbites or videos. 

(c) Working with people who have been traumatised and reading their statements or 

hearing their detailed stories, such as asylum seekers. 

The impact of vicarious trauma on individuals and communities 

31 Similar to direct trauma exposure, vicarious or indirect trauma exposure can result in a 

range of impacts for individuals and communities. As with other PTEs, the level of impact 

is influenced by pre-event factors, the nature of the event and post-event factors. 

The impact of vicarious trauma on first responders or those working with trauma-impacted 

individuals and/or communities 

32 As noted previously, the impact of vicarious trauma on first responders or those working 

with trauma-impacted individuals and/or communities will depend on various factors. 

These may include the duration and intensity of their role (e.g., dealing with highly 

distressed individuals who has just experienced a trauma, or protracted disaster events), 

whether they are also a part of that community (e.g., during a bushfire a local volunteer 

firefighter may personally know people who are impacted), and if they are also concerned 

about their own safety or safety of family and work colleagues. 

The impact of vicarious trauma on the mental health system workforce 

33 In relation to the potential impact of vicarious trauma on the mental health workforce, we 

should consider the entire health and mental health systems, as individuals who are 

exposed to trauma will present to both of these systems. This can include general 

practitioners (GPs) and their entire healthcare teams - the receptionist, the nurses, the 

practice managers, people who work in primary health networks, allied health workers, 

psychologists, occupational therapists, social workers, psychiatrists and pharmacists. All 

of these professions have the potential to be exposed to indirect or vicarious trauma 

through their roles. 
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34 When a community has been impacted by a trauma (e.g., a natural disaster), those 

working in the health and mental health systems often work and live in these same 

communities, so they may also be directly impacted by the event. 

The meaning of re-traumatisation 

35 The term re-traumatisation can be used to refer to when someone has been reminded of 

a past traumatic event(s) and this has reactivated how that trauma made them feel. The 

reminders can be conscious or unconscious, and can become generalised rather than 

specific. It can also be used to refer to when a person is re-experiencing past trauma as 

though it is occurring again. 

36 Re-experiencing is one of the core components of the PTSD diagnosis, and takes many 

forms including intrusive (unwanted and uninvited) thoughts, images, or sensations 

related to the trauma, that are triggered by sights, sounds, smells and sensations. When 

re-experiencing symptoms occur, or when the individual is exposed to other reminders of 

the event, they are prone to feeling intense emotional and or physiological distress. 

Preventing or minimising re-traumatisation 

37 Reminders of the trauma can be unconscious or unexpected and may be difficult to 

control or avoid (e.g., certain smells or footage on the TV). 

38 Some of the strategies for preventing or minimising the impact of re-experiencing 

symptoms are to identify with individuals and/or communities potential triggers and when 

they may be more likely to occur, for example at the anniversary of an event, or if they 

are exposed to media coverage of a similar event. This should occur alongside more 

general psycho-education on the impacts of trauma, the common responses to expect, 

techniques for dealing with any unpleasant or distressing reminders of a trauma, and 

indications of when professional assistance may be helpful, especially if general 

functioning and quality of life is being significantly impacted. 

Supporting recovery from trauma 

Short, medium and long-term recovery needs for people who have experienced trauma 

39 In the short-term, recovery needs generally focus on establishing physical and 

psychological safety. In line with best-practice guidelines, individuals and communities 

are often supported through the provision of Psychological First Aid (PFA). 14 This model 

aims to support and facilitate the person's own natural coping resources and their own 

social support mechanisms, and provide a sense of physical and psychological safety 

14 Hobfoll SE, Watson P, Bell CC, et al. Five essential elements of immediate and mid-term mass trauma 
intervention: empirical evidence. (Clinical report). Psychiatry: Interpersonal and Biological Processes. 
2007(4):283 
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and ~cu ,ty throogh a focus on providing nou shment, shelter, means to oonnect wi1h 

loved ones, sopport I strntegies to reduce hyper-arousal or cfis1res.s, information on how 

to a~s other necessary supports and servlo8$, and lnforma on on wf1at to expect 

following exposure to trauma, including what they can do to support 1hemselves nd 

olhers, and indicators of when lhey may benefit from professional assistance. This is the 

type of intervention or support provided in post-disaster recovery centres. 

40 For those who may be feeling very overwhelmed or distressed, they should be identified 

for an assessment by a mental health professional, as there may be more acute needs 

1hat requ·re attention. As previously mentioned, we know that most people reoover well 

from trauma exposure, but tflere wi I be a percentage who require addition al, professional 

assi,stance, and the aim should be to provide ea1ly intervention whenever possibl 

41 In the medium term and longer.term, we should be monitoring and screening people and 

identifying those who are not doing so well and providing appropriate evidence-based 

interventions. These interventions may target sube:linical conditions or issues (such as 

poor sleep, or anger, substance misuse or interpersonal difficulties), or mental conditions 

(e.g., anxiety, depression, PTSD, substance abuse)." 

How best practice differs across different cohorts and different types of trauma 

42 There ar best-practice COl'ISiderations for different groups and cohorts and for different 

types of trauma exposures. For exam e, assessment and treatment needs and options 

may be different for children, or old people or emergency services personnel. The 

Australian Guidelines for the Treatment of Acute Stress Disorder and Posuraumatlc 

Stress Disorder (2013) provide specific examples on considerations for the assessment 

and treatment of different populations and cohorts. 16 

The effectiveness of early intervention in preventing and reducing the impact of mental 

illness 

43 Early intervention is important and can assist to mi ·gate post•tl'lent risk factors. 

(2013}. 

Consistent with best-practice, early intervention can be provided by informal support, 

such as practlcal and emotional support, facilitating ways of managing distre-ss and 

a(;cessing social support, and promoting expectations of reoovery (such as described 

through the pro slan of PFA). Research evidence does not support 1he use of as ngle

session. structured, psychological intervention in the acute phase. such as psycholo ·cal 

debriefing. 7 It can be helpful to give the person the opportunity to talk about their 

rr Aus1ralian Guidelines for th-e Treatment o Acute Stress Disorder and Po&ttroo tic S ess DJS-Order 
(2013}. 
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exp nces if they v.tsh to do so, but they should not be compelled to do so. The 

opportunity total should be v.ith someone they feel comfortable with, and v.tien they are 

ready. A stepped-care model or early lnterv ntlon should be used, In v.tilct, the care 

provid d meets the ne ds of the in<ividual and the care provided t eaoh level is 

evidenoe-based, 

Psychothe.rap&utlc lnt tvDntlon$ for tre.atlng dlff< ront type.s of trauma 

44 The Australian Guidelines for the Treabnent of Acute Stress Disorder and Posttraumatic 

Stress Dlsord r (2013) outbnes the ev dence for psychoth rapeutlc lnt rventions. These 

are in th process of beilg updated, and are aligned with the findings from the 

International PTSD IJeatment guidelines. 1 The r commended treatments for adults with 

ASD or PTSD incfude: Prolonged Exposure; Cogn· ·ve Processing Therapy; Eye 

Movement Desensitisation and Repc-ooessing (EMDR); nd Trauma Foo1JSed Cognitive 

Therapy. 

45 These psychological therapi.es should be delivered by registered health / ment I he Ith 

professionals v.tio have been trained and deemed competent in these lflerapies. 

Comp tence is oftoo det rmin d not only through assessm nts und rta n during 

training, but also e process of clinical supervision. 

46 0th r interventions that are showing promise for adults include guided intern !•based 

trauma.focussed CBT, Present Centred Therapy, Stress Inoculation Training, group

based trauma-focussed CBT and Narrative Exposure Therapy for refugee trauma. 

Adopting a 'trauma-fnformod' approach to montal h alth s rvlc $ 

47 Trauma-informed care is not a specific treatment, but rather an approach to providing 

s rvioes to those v.tio have been ·mpacted by trauma. Trauma-informed car involves an 

understand·ng of the impact of trauma and ways to engage with trauma-affected people 

to minimise e II llhood of wors ning the ffects or the trauma on that p rson. Trauma

infonmed training therefore covets aspects such as: understanding trauma and its 

impacts; developing skit to worit sensitively with ilcl'ividuals impacted by trauma; s ills 

and strategi s to assist trauma...aff cted individuals to manage their behaviours / 

emo ·ons, to problem solve nd build ocial connections; and sell-<:are. Trauma-informed 

approaches can be used not only by mental hea professlonals, but acr0$S an sectors 

providing services to individuals or communi ·es impacted by trauma such as financial, 

g I, health or community ervice and first responder . 

Society « Traumatic Strl!$S Studies, Posttraum tic S ress Dl5order Prevention and 
<tittps Mstu 9!W900/IC meptlT{e, no-Traum ent,on:tOd: 

ent-Gy, ss Preyent1onJreatmentGurde1 nes fNL-March•J 11$PX> (accessed 
ne2020] 
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48 Effective implementation of trauma-informed care models within organisations includes a 

whole of organisation policy framework that supports trauma-informed practice, ensuring 

appropriate training for staff and their supervisors, including opportunities for ongoing 

training and professional development, opportunities for supervision and reflective 

practices, actively supporting staff self-care, and setting clear expectations and role 

boundaries through policies and procedures. 19 

49 As indicated in previous responses, system-wide application of trauma-informed care 

approaches requires the appropriate policy frameworks and training across sectors that 

provide services to individuals or communities impacted by trauma such as financial, 

legal, health or community services and first responders. 

Supporting the workforce to deliver specialist trauma-informed care and associated 

interventions 

50 The mental health system is made up of different disciplines that have quite distinct 

training backgrounds, philosophies and approaches. Even within these disciplines, 

people come with different ideas and different clinical training. We know that individuals 

impacted by trauma will often benefit from multi-disciplinary approaches to their case 

management and treatment. If someone has a serious mental health disorder, they may 

be supported by a GP, a psychiatrist, psychologist and/or a social worker. 

51 To support them to deliver trauma-informed care and evidence-based treatments, and 

ensure they are able develop a coordinated, holistic approach with clear and shared 

treatment goals for an individual, they require the correct training and supervision, as well 

as an understanding of what treatments and services can be delivered by the other 

service providers. 

Challenges in supporting recovery for people who have experienced trauma 

52 Key challenges to recovery include: 

(a) Many individuals with mental health problems do not access mental health 

services. 

(b) Even if they access care, they will not necessarily receive evidence-based 

treatment from a trained professional, or stay in treatment long enough to get the 

full benefit of treatment. 

(c) Even the most effective treatments do not work effectively for everyone. 

19 Hobfoll SE, Watson P, Bell CC, et al. Five essential elements of immediate and mid-term mass trauma 
intervenbon: empirical evidence. (Clinical report). Psychiatry: Interpersonal and Biological Processes. 
2007(4):283. 
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Setting& that -&hou/d be con&fdered for the defivery of trauma-fnformed can, treatment and 

$sUpporl beyond mental health servicu 

53 Any $erv ce that work$ with« provides servf.ces to trauma affected population. 

Phoenix Australia's training program: its objectives, who accesses them, aml measuring 

translation into practice 

54 The trauma•informed care (TIC) provided by Phoenix Australia is evidence-informed, and 

designed to teach participants the key aspects of TIC, inciuding how to S8fely t8I 8bout 

trauma, simple strategies to teach client& and indrviduals to help them deal witt, their 

distress, how to foster independence and recovery, and encouraging connection with 

others. They are also taught how to apflly these skills in their own work setting, and 

techniques for sett-care. The course can oo delivered in face-to-face, onrM and blended 

formats and it is the equivalent of one day of training. Training is delivered by a senior 

mental h alth expert. 

55 Training is attended by a broad range of praotitioners and fronUine workers from a range 

of professional backgrounds who work in community-based services, including youl:h, 

family, homeless, aged, welfare, alcohol and substance, mental health, and disability, as 

well as emergency service, financial and judiciary sectors. Each course includes 

opportunities for skils practice and feedback, and is evaluated dirough salisfacuon 

surveys. Depending on the needs of client group, translation into practice may be 

facilitated through follow-up gJoup i;upe£vii;ion sei;$ions. 'lO 

Supporting worl<fo.rcos to m nago vicarious trauma and supporting p opl In tim of 

crisis 

56 Phoenix Australia has developed a Trauma Management Framework tor working with 

organisations who are exposed to trauma, vicarious trauma, or support ind-viclials who 

hav& beeo Impacted by trauma_ The framework is &vidence 'nform&d and band not only 

on the research. but atso on our extensive ex-perience with working with organisations, 

who ooe to the nature of their W'Ork, are likely to be exposed to trauma. The framework 

takes a whole-of-organisation and whole-of-car&e< approach and consl:de,s the Impact of 

not only trauma exposure, but also the impact of other oc0Upa ·onal and organisational 

stressors, such as $hlfl work, bullying, perception of laadershlp, whether they think their 

work conditions are fair etc. Some of the key considerations to supporting mental health 

and wellbeing include; 

(a) having a strategic approach, supported by policies and proce<tures; 

20 see Phoeniic Au&tralia, 'T r ing Programs' <httpsi(Iwww pboeoixall'Stratja org/foH>r.actilionan;llrajning
programs/ > (oocessed 18 June 2020]. 
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(b) the role or «ganlsatlonal culture; 

( c) the role or leaders at all levels; 

(d) build ng psychological read ness through tra nlng; 

(e) systems for monitoring the welll>eing of lhe workforce; 

(f) a stepped-care a pproac;t,, with a coess to different levels of inlerventi 011; 

(g) the role of fe milies; and 

(h) evaluation end continuous iml)(ovement. 

Nature and impact of trauma following emergencies and disasters 

The unfque tJXperienct! of trauma for people who hav tJXperlenced emergencfos or 

disasters 

57 Emergencies and natural di,sast scan mpact multiple aspects of ttie lndM al's life or 

the community, such as mental health, physical health, community/social, eoocational 

and eoonomic aspects, and these impacts can last lor many years. Support for 

communities should therefore address and coordinate across all of these different 

aspects. The aim should also be to bolster and support community recovery through their 

own resources (e.g., supporting GP practices and local mental health provide.rs to 

undertake trauma-related assessments and evidence-based interventions. rather than 

'flying-in' temporary mental health assets for a short period of time) and prioritising the 

re-establishment of places for community gatherings. 21 

58 Any response community should be ooordineted and mlJlti-taoeted, and aim to ensure: 

(a) the right StJppott i being provid~d to meet the diffe<ent nuds of community 

members; 

(b) lessoris are learnt from previous disaster responses; 

(c) best1>rac1ice is adopted based on wflat is known nationally and intemationaly· 

( d) coordination occurs qui ckJy; 

(e) the riQtit training nd information Is provicf to f onlline responders: and 

(f) information Is diss~mlnated to th right people about wflat Is workino and what Is 

not working. 

i, The Un &ity of Melbourne, ·Beyond 8usti ,rer... Community Re$1Jcnce and Recovery' 
<http,s:/fwww um roe lb edy aulcdmp&lrt§ea chlresearclH)roject§lbs,yo gg..busbfire P [accesse<j 18 Jurie 
20201. 
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59 Additional inrorma11on on the impact of vicarious trauma on first responders Is provided 

in our fact sneet on emergency services personnel. n 

Supporting recovery from trauma following emergencies and disasters 

60 Considers ·ons includ ; 

(a) bolstering and supporting local rKources - for a community 10 deal with the 

ongoing impacts of trauma and disa.sters. it i:s critically important that the focus is 

on ensuring the lo~I leaders and service providers have the necessary skills, 

training and resources; 

(b) responses facilitate cross-agency coordination to max-imise outcomes and 

minimise duplication or effort; 

(c) the community is actively involved in coming up with, prioritising and 

implementing solu1ions; 

(d) communities are encouraged to prioritise the re-establishment of oommunity 

services, which Includes places to gath , soclalls and worship; alld 

(e) re-establishing routine and normalcy of activities e.g .• opening schools and 

businesses as quickly as possible to promote a sense of safety and oalm.23 

p,(nt name Nicole Sad! er 

dote 19 June 2020 

~Phoe ,c Aus alta, 'lrawna and h.e emergency service$' <h :flwww hoenlxausttaha or!l!l,m: 
content{\1plo3dsl2016I031f'hoen -Emeis eyS ee Persoon I ndt.> 1aeees~ d 18 June 20201. 
a Hobfoll SE, Watson P, Bell CC, et al. Five essential efcmenls o ,mmedla c and mid-term mass oorna 
i terven on: em rical 8\/llC:lenc;e. (Ctnica report). Psychiatry: In erper&Onal and B logical ProcessK. 
2007( 4 ):283. 
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CONTACT DETAI S: 

EDUCATION: 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

NICOLE SAD ER AM CSC 

WIT.0001.0171.0015 

ADDR SS: Phoenix Austral - Cenlle for Posttraumatic Mental Health 

Departmoot or Psychiatry. The University of Me oume 

evel 9, Shi Building 

2 P~ ilip L w Street, New Acton ACT 2601 

PHON : 02 6243 5134 

EMAIL: nicole.sadler@unin lb.e<l i.au 

Master or Psychology (Clini ), Charles Slurt University, 2005 

Bachelor ol Arts (Honours). AuSlralian ational UniveJs· y. 1992 

Current: 

Candidature Doctor ol P 'losophy, University or Adelaide, commenced 
Februa 1 2017 -examining suicidality in serving and ex-sef\/ing AusIralian 
Defence Force personr el. 

Other: 

Graduate Diploma of Management in Defence $UJdies. Australian 
Commalld and tall College. 2004 

November 2O19 to current: Head Policy and PraCIJCe PortfollO, Phoen Australia - Cenlle fOJ PoSltraumalJC 
Mell.al Healti1. 

April 2019 to November 2019: aad Policy and eivice Deveklpment, Phoenix Ausllalia - Centre fOJ 
Posttraumatic Me tal Hea . 

July 2017 to Mardi 2019: Director, Military and High Risk Organisations, Phoenix Australia - Centre !OJ 
Posttraumatic Mental Hea 1. 

July 2017 to current: Senior Psychologist (Colonel), AIJSlralian Army Reseives, Army Headquarters, 
Australian Delence FOJCe, Canberra/ Defence Investigator Transition and Welbe·ng Research Programme. 
Jo·n Health Command. 

January 20 7 to July 2017: OirectOJ Special Project Mental Health (Colonel), Joint Health Command, 
Aus ralian Defence Force, Canberra. 

August 2012 to .J<inuaf)' 2017: OirectOJ Strategic and Operational Mental Health (Colonel), Joint Health 
Command/ Head or C-Orps. Ausualian Army Psychology Corps, Canber,a. 

January 2010 10 AuguSl 2012: Commanding Officer (LieuIenant Colooo0, pt Psychology Unit, Australian 
Defooce orce, Sydney. 

January 2007 to December 2009: tall Offica Grade One (lieuIena Colonel). Workforce Strategy, 
Personnel-8ranch Army Headquarters, Australian Defence OJce. Canberra. 

January 2006 lo Decembef 2006: Semor Psychologtsl, Royal litary Co ege-Dun oon (Map), Australian 
Defence orce, Canberra. 
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January 2005 to December 2005: Senior Psychologist (Major), 1st Health Support Battalion, Holsworthy, 
Australian Defence Force, Sydney. 

January 2004 to December 2004: Full-time student (Major), Australian Command and Staff College, 
Australian Defence Force, Canberra. 

January 2003 to December 2003: Staff Officer Grade Two (Major), Strategic Human Resources, Personnel
Branch Army Headquarters, Australian Defence Force, Canberra. 

January 2001 to December 2002: Staff Officer Grade Two (Major), Mental Health, Directorate of Mental 
Health, Australian Defence Force, Canberra. 

August 1999 - December 2000: Staff Officer Grade Two (Major), Directorate of Psychology, Australian 
Defence Force, Canberra. 

January 1998 - August 1999: Staff Officer Grade Three (Captain), Directorate of Psychology, Australian 
Defence Force, Canberra. 

March 1995 - December 1997: Intern Psychologist (Lieutenant) / Student Counsellor (Captain), Army 
Logistics Training Centre, Australian Defence Force, Albury-Wodonga. 

January 1994 - March 1995: Intern Psychologist (Lieutenant), 14 Psychology Unit, Australian Defence 
Force, Adelaide. 

January 1993 - December 1993: Graduate Administrative Assistant, Graduate Development Program, 
Department of Defence, Canberra. 

PROFESSIONAL 
MEMBERSHIPS: 

APPOINTMENTS: 

AWARDS: 

Registered Psychologist with a practice endorsement in clinical psychology 
Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency. 

OzHelp Foundation Board Member - April 2020 - current 

Member of the Order of Australia (AM) - Queen's Birthday Honours 2018 

Conspicuous Service Cross (CSC) - Queen's Birthday Honours 2009 
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PUBLICATIONS (Reverse Chronological Order): 

Sadler, N., Forbes, D., O'Donnell, ML. (in press - May 2020). Mental health, well-being and suicidality 
following separation from the military: Advancing research and practice. Psychiatry: Interpersonal and 
Biological Processes. 

Cowlishaw, S., Little, J., Sbisa, A., McFarlane, A. C., Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., O'Donnell, M., 
Hinton, M., Sadler, N., Savic, A., Forbes, D., & Metcalf, 0. (2020). Prevalence and implications of gambling 
problems among firefighters. Addictive Behaviors, 705(106326). doi: 10.1016~.addbeh.2020.106326 

Hansen, C., McF arlane, A., lannosa, M., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Lawrence-Wood, E., Hodson, S., Searle, 
A. & Van Hooff, M. (2020), Psychosocial factors associated with psychological distress and functional 
difficulties in recently transitioned and current serving regular Australian Defence Force members. Psychiatry 
Research. 286. doi: 10. 1016~.psychres.2020.112860 

Sadler, N. (2019, November 21 ). Veterans have poorer mental health than Australians overall. We could be 
serving them better. The Conversation. Retrieved from https://theconversation.com/veterans-have-poorer
mental-health-than-australians-overall-we-could-be-serving-them-better-119525 

Forbes, D., Pedlar, D., Adler, A.B., Bennett, C., Bryant, R.A., Busuttil, W., Cooper, J., Creamer, M.C., Fear, 
N.T., Greenberg, N., Heber, A., Hinton, M., Hopwood, M., Jetly, R., Lawrence-Wood, E., McFarlane, A.C., 
Metcalf, 0., O'Donnell, M.L., Phelps, A., Richardson, J.D., Sadler, N., Schnurr, P.P., Sharp, M--L., 
Thompson, J.M., Ursano, R.J., Van Hooff, M., Wade, D. & Wessely, S. (2019). Treatment of military-related 
posttraumatic stress disorder: Challenges, innovations, and the way forward. International Review of 
Psychiatry.1-16. doi: 10.1080109540261.2019.1595545 

Cooper, J. & Sadler, N. (2019). Trauma-informed mental health care for Australian Defence Force personnel 
and veterans. In Benjamin, R. Haliburn, J. & King, S. Humanising Mental health Care in Australia: A guide 
to trauma-informed approaches, Routledge, Australia 

Tuppin, K., Sinclair, L. & Sadler, N. (2017). The Three Pillars of Australian Army Psychology: To serve with 
a strong foundation. In S. Bowles, & P.T. Bartone (Eds). Handbook of Military Psychology. USA: Springer 
Publishing Co. 

Gisler, K. & Sadler, N. (2000). Suicide in the ADF 1985-2000. Australian Military Medicine. 9(3), 138-142. 

PEER REVIEWED CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS/ ABSTRACTS (Reverse Chronological Order) 

Dell, L., Casetta, C., Cowlishaw, S., Fredrickson, J., Sadler, N., Crane, M., Lewis, V., O'Donnell, M., 
Terhaag, S., & Forbes, D. A longitudinal study evaluating resilience: Patterns and predictors of resilience in 
the early years of the military career. 35th Meeting of the International Society for Traumatic Stress 
Studies, Boston, USA, 15 November 2019. 

Sadler, N (2019). Longitudinal Course of Suicidal ideation, plans and attempts in current and ex-serving 
Australian Defence Force (ADF) members. 2019 AMMA Annual Conference, Canberra 5 October 2019. 

Forbes, D., Sadler, N., Pathways to Care in Transitioned ADF Members & Regular ADF Members in 2015: 
Results from Pathways to Care Report. 2018 AMMA Annual Conference -Armistice to Afghanistan
Evolution of Military Healthcare, Canberra, Friday 12 October 2018 

Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., Forbes, D., McFarlane, A., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Hodson, S., & 
Hansen, C. (2017). The Transition and Wellbeing Research Programme: Pre-release update. Journal of 
Military and Veteran's Health. 25(4): 76. 

Lawrence-Wood, E., Sadler, N. & Benassi, H. (2016). Exploring the impact of deployment to a combat zone: 
The Impact of Combat Study. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 24(4): 22. 

Lawrence-Wood, E. & Sadler, N. (2016). Understanding the Impact of Exposure to a Combat Zone -
Research Update. Presentation for the Australian Psychological Society Congress, 14th-16th September, 
Melbourne, Australia. 
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Fikretoglu, D., Zamorski, M., Adler, A. & Sadler, N. (2015). Resilience training to minimise the adverse 
consequences of trauma exposure in military personnel. Presentation for the International Society for 
Traumatic Stress Studies Conference, November, New Orleans, USA. 

Lawrence-Wood, E. & Sadler, N. (2015). Understanding the Impact of Exposure to a Combat Zone. Journal 
of Military and Veteran's Health. 23(4): 77. 

Sadler, N. & Morton, D. (2015). ADF Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2016-2020: where we have 
come from and where we are going. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 23(4): 9. 

Sadler, N., Wade, D., Hodson, S. & Burns, J. (2015). Building Mental Fitness - High Resilience. Journal of 
Military and Veteran's Health. 23 (4): 17. 

McFarlane, AC., Van Hooff, M., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Forbes, D., Bryant, R., Sim, M., Kelsall, 
H., Rosenfeld, J. & Burns, J. (2015). The Impact of Combat Study: Investigating the longitudinal trajectory of 
mental, physical, biological and neurocognitive profile in ADF personnel deployed to a combat zone. Journal 
of Military and Veteran's Health. 23 (1 ): 53. 

Van Hooff, M., McFarlane, AC., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Forbes, D., Bryant, R., Sim, M., Kelsall, 
H., Rosenfeld, J. & Burns, J. (2015). The Health and Wellbeing Study: Investigating the mental, physical, 
and social health of serving and ex-serving Australian Defence Force (ADF) personnel. Journal of Military 
and Veteran's Health, 23 (1): 52. 

Sadler, N. & McDonald, A. (2015). Participation in The Technical Cooperation Program (TTCP) HUM 
Technical Panel 13: Psychological Health and Operational Effectiveness: Perspectives and Learnings from 
Australia and New Zealand. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 23 (1 ): 63. 

Sadler, N., Hodson, S. & Deans, C. (2014). Impact of Military Service: Strategies and tools to assist the 
military and veteran community. Workshop, 49th Australian Psychological Society Annual Conference, 30th 

September - 3rd October, Hobart, Australia. 

Hodson, S., Sadler, N. & Nursey, J. (2014). Working Together To Improve Veteran Mental Health and 
Psychological Wellbeing. Professional Practice Forum, 49th Australian Psychological Society Annual 
Conference, 30th September - 3rd October, Hobart, Australia. 

Hodson, S., Sadler, N. & Weiland, P. (2014). Building resilience within organisations with high risk 
occupations. Clinical tutorial, Australasian Conference on Traumatic Stress, 11 th-13th September, Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Forbes, D., Hoge, C., Sadler, N. & Hodson, S. (2014). Panel discussion: Mental Health and the Military. 
Australasian Conference on Traumatic Stress, 11 th-13th September, Melbourne, Australia. 

Benassi, H. & Sadler, N. (2013). Mental Health Screening in the ADF: Are we getting it right? Journal of 
Military and Veteran's Health. 21 (4): 21. 

Sadler, N. & Daniels, J. (2013). Defence and Department of Veterans' Affairs Symposium: Challenges and 
strategies for meeting the mental health needs of contemporary veterans. Presentation for the 22nd Annual 
Australian Military Medicine Association Conference, 31st October-3'd November, Adelaide, Australia. 

Heffernan, K. & Sadler, N. (2011). Critical Incident Mental Health Screening Responses on ADF Operations: 
Key challenges and lessons learnt. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 20(1 ): 77. 

Heffernan, K., Kaine, A. & Sadler. N. (2011). Key Operational Mental Health Themes from the Middle East 
Area of Operations. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 20(1): 63. 

Hodson, S. & Sadler, N. (2011 ). Critical Incident Mental Health Support: 10 years of experience. Presentation 
for the Asia-Pacific Military Medicine Conference, 2nd - 6th May, Sydney, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2006). Screening for Psychological Changes Throughout A Military Deployment: Australian 
Defence Force Personnel In The 2003 Gulf War. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 15(2): 14. 
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Bennett, N. & Sadler, N. (2006). Psychological Support To Deployed Forces: A Review Of Intervention 
During Operation Sumatra Assist. Journal of Military and Veteran's Health. 15(2): 18. 

CONFERENCE AND WORKSHOP PRESENTATIONS (Reverse Chronological Order): 

Sadler, N. & Forbes, D. (2020). Stigma and help-seeking in emergency services agencies. Emergency 
Services Foundation, 23 April 2020, live webinar. 

Sadler, N. (2020). Tips for working with bushfire impacted individuals. T AL Risk Academy, 26 February 
2020, live webinar. 

Sadler, N. (2020). Working with bushfire impacted individuals and communities. National Bushfire 
Response Agency, 7 February 2020, Canberra. 

Sadler, N. (2019). Resilience: What is it and how do we get it? Restructuring and resilience forum, 
Bevington Group, 22 October 2019, Melbourne 

Sanders, K., McFarlane, A., & Sadler, N. (2019). Mental health in first responders: what you need to know. 
The Australian and New Zealand Society of Occupational Medicine Annual Scientific Meeting 2019, 
Adelaide, 29 October 2019. 

Sadler, N. & Sanders, K. (2019). Security and Health Executive Leadership Institute - 2019 course. Mental 
Health in first responders and the community, 2 October 2019, Sydney 

Sadler, N. (2019). Mental health and member safety. Life Saving Victoria Conference. 15 September 2019, 
Melbourne. 

Sadler, N. (2019). Best practice approaches to mental health and wellbeing in high risk organisations. 
Presentation to the Australasian Council of Women and Policing Conference, 3 September, Canberra, 
Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2019). Mental health and well being in high-risk organisations: challenges and opportunities. 
Presentation to the Australian and New Zealand Policing Advisory Agency Conference 2019, 18 July, 
Melbourne, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2019). PTSD in contemporary veterans. Presentation to the Royal United Services Institute -
Victoria, 27 June, Melbourne, Australia. 

Sadler, N., Parker, P., Heffernan, K & Lane, D. (2019). Live webinar for Veteran and Military stream, 
'Making Sense of Veteran Mental Health Presentations'. Panel discussion. Mental Health Professionals 
Network Online Conference, 28 May 2019 

Sadler, N. (2019). Trauma informed practice in the workplace. Presentation to the Interdepartmental 
Forum of Workplace Mental Health (IFMH) trauma presentation 20th March, Canberra, Australia. 

Sadler, N. & Parker, P (2019). Current, new and innovative evidence-based treatments for veterans. 
Presentation to the Breaking down the barriers, Veteran Mental Health Symposium, 15th March, Sydney, 
Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2019). Developing and delivering graded exposure training to enhance resilience. Presentation 
to the Mental Health Strategies for First Responders conference, 7th March, Melbourne, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2019). Transition from the military. Department of Veterans' Affairs and Mental Health 
Practitioner Network webinar, 13th March, Canberra, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2018). Suicidality: considerations for individuals and organisations. Converge International 
Annual Conference, 3'd December, Melbourne, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2018). Suicide prevention. Department of Veterans' Affairs and Mental Health Practitioner 
Network webinar, March, Sydney, Australia. 
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Sadler, N. (2017). Military Mental Health Landscape. Presentation for the Military Mental Health Match, 
International Initiative for Mental Health Leadership, 27th-28th February, Sydney, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2016). Resilience in the Australian Defence Force. Presentation for the Australian Human 
Resources Institute, ACT Conference, 19th October, Canberra, Australia. 

Sadler, N. & Mack, L. (2016). Suicide prevention measures for serving and ex-serving ADF personnel. 
Presentation for the Australian Advisory Group for Suicide Prevention Arrangements, 26th October, Sydney, 
Australia. 

Sadler, N. & Casella, C. (2016). The Longitudinal ADF Study Evaluating Resilience (LASER-Resilience). 
Presentation for the Prime Ministerial Advisory Council on Veterans' Mental Health meeting, 2nd March, 
Canberra, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2015). Mental Health Programs in the Australian Defence Force. Presentation for the National 
Mental Health Commission meeting, 12th August, Canberra, Australia. 

Sadler, N. (2015). ADF Mental Health Strategy. Presentation for the Moral Injury Conference, Australian 
Centre for the Study of Armed Conflict and Society, 19th February, Canberra, Australia. 

TECHNICAL REPORTS/ INTERNAL TO DEFENCE DOCUMENTS (Reverse Chronological Order) 

I have authored or co-authored a range of technical and policy reports for Phoenix Australia and Defence 
and internal to Defence documents including: 

Heffernan, K., Deans, C, Howard, A., McGregor, K., McKay, G., Sadler, N., & Nursey, J. (2020). Best practice 
framework for volunteering in support of veterans and veterans' families' wellbeing. Melbourne: Phoenix 
Australia-Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Savic, A., Pedder, D.J., Bawd, C., Crozier, T., & Sadler, N. (2019). Victoria State Emergency Service: Review 
of critical incident mental health framework. Melbourne: Phoenix Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental 
Health. 

Crozier, T. & Sadler, N. (2019). Review of guidelines and handbook for managing exposure to objectionable 
material report for the Office of National Intelligence. Melbourne: Phoenix Australia - Centre for 
Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Deans, C.L., Heffernan, K.M., Savic, A., Pedder, D.J., & Sadler, N.L. (2019). New South Wales Police Force 
Mental Health & Wei/being Review. Phoenix Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health: Melbourne. 

Lethbridge, R., & Sadler, N. (2019). CFA Mental Health and Wei/being Services Report: Career 
Firefighters. Phoenix Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health: Melbourne. 

Cowlishaw, S., Pedder, D. J., Ye, L., Freijah, I., & Sadler, N. (2019). Ambulance Victoria Psychosocial Health 
& Wei/being Survey: Summary Report. Report prepared for Ambulance Victoria. Melbourne: Phoenix 
Australia Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Heffernan, K., Crozier, T., Nursey., J., Pacella, B., Freijah., I, Johnson., L., Little, J., Humphries, M., Stone, 
C., & Sadler., N (2019). The Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, Western Australia: Report on the 
review of mental health related workplace risks and best practice recommendations. Melbourne: Phoenix 
Australia - Centre for Posttraurnatic Mental Health. 

Varker, T., Kartal, D., Metcalf, 0., Gong, J., Khatri, J., Sadler, N. & O'Donnell, M. (2019). Current research 
in suicide prevention: A continuum framework of prevention and treatment for suicidality. Report prepared 
for the Department of Veterans' Affairs. Phoenix Australia Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Dell, L., Fredrickson, J., Cowlishaw, S., Sadler, N., Crane, L., Lewis, V., O'Donnell, M., Terhaag, S., Cole, 
R., and Forbes, D. (2019) LASER-Resilience Report Patterns and Predictors of Wei/being. Report prepared 
for the Australian Government Department of Defence. Phoenix Australia: Melbourne. 
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Burns, J., Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., Benassi, H., Sadler, N., Hodson, S., Hansen, C., Avery, J., 
Searle, A., lannos, M., Abraham, M., Baur, J., & McFarlane, A. (2019). Technology Use and Wei/being 
Report, Mental Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Canberra: the Department of Defence and the 
Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Lawrence-Wood, E., McFarlane, A., Lawrence, A., Sadler, N., Hodson, S., Benassi, H., Bryant, R., 
Korgaonkar, M., Rosenfeld, J., Sim, M., Kelsall, H., Abraham, M., Baur, J., Howell, S., Hansen, C., lannos, 
M., Searle, A., & Van Hooff, M. (2019). Impact of Combat Report, Impact of Combat Study. Canberra: 
Department of Defence and Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Bryant, R., Lawrence-Wood, E., Baur, J., McFarlane, A., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Howell, S., 
Abraham, M., lannos, M., Hansen, C., Searle, A., & Van Hooff, M. (2019). Mental Health Changes Over 
Time: a Longitudinal Perspective: Mental Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Canberra: Department of 
Defence and Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Kelsall, H., Sim, M., Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., Benassi, H., Sadler, N., Hodson, S., Hansen, C., 
Avery, J., Searle, A., lghani, H., lannos, M., Abraham, M., Baur, J., Saccone, E., & McFarlane, A. (2018). 
Physical Health Status Report, Mental Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Canberra: the Department of 
Defence and the Department of Veterans' Affairs. 

Forbes, D., Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., Sadler, N., Hodson, S., Benassi, H., Hansen, C., Avery, J., 
Vaker, T., O'Donnell, A., Phelps, A., Frederickson, J., Sharp, M., Searle, A., & McFarlane, A. (2018). 
Pathways to Care, Mental Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Department of Defence and the 
Department of Veterans' Affairs, Canberra. 

Van Hooff, M., Lawrence-Wood, E., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Hansen, C., Grace, B., Avery, J., 
Searle, A., lannos, M., Abraham, M., Baur, J. & McFarlane, A. (2018). Mental Health Prevalence, Mental 
Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Department of Defence and the Department of Veterans' Affairs, 
Canberra. 

Van Hooff, M., Forbes, D, Lawrence-Wood, E., Hodson, S., Sadler, N., Benassi, H., Hansen, C., Grace, 
B., Avery, J., Searle, A., lannos, M., Abraham, M., Baur, J., Vaker, T., O'Donnell, A., Phelps, A., 
Frederickson, J., Sharp, M & McF arlane, A. (2018). Mental Health Prevalence and Pathways to Care 
Summary Report, Mental Health and Wei/being Transition Study. Department of Defence and the 
Department of Veterans' Affairs, Canberra. 

Sadler, N. & Varker, T. (2018). Queensland Police Service Mental Health Screening Advice. Phoenix 
Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Wade, D., McGregor, K., Cash, R., Cooper. J., Couineau, A., Phelps, A., Crozier, T., Sadler, N. (2018). 
Review of Queensland workers' compensation scheme for emergency service workers with psychological 
injuries. Final report Phoenix Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health. 

Baker, D., Rice, S., Sadler, N., Cooper, J. & Wade, D. (2017). The Next Post: Young people transitioning 
from military service and their mental health. Melbourne: Orygen, The National Centre of Excellence in 
Youth Mental Health. 

Phelps, A., Varker, T., Dennison, M., Nursey, J., Cooper, J., Sadler, N., Howard, A., Wade, D. & Forbes, 
D. (2017). AFP Structural Review, Reform and Policy Development on Mental Health: Final Report. 
Phoenix Australia Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health Technical Report. 

Couineau, A., Sadler, N., Terhaag, S. & Nursey, J. (2017). Review of Trauma Support for Victoria Police 
Special Operations Group. Phoenix Australia Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2016). ADF Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2017-2021 Concept Paper. Internal 
Department of Defence paper. 

Henderson, K., Richardson, F. & Sadler. N. (2016). Background paper for the Inaugural ADF Resilience 
Forum, 20 April 2016. Internal Department of Defence paper. 
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Sadler, N. (2015) Background paper for the Military and Veteran Mental Health Symposium, 14 November 
2015, Sydney. 

Sadler, N. (2014). Maximising the Army Uniformed Psychology Capability. Submission to the Army 
Institutional Lessons Learnt. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. & Turner, K. (2012). 2012-2015 ADF Mental Health Prevalence and Wellbeing Action Plan. 
Department of Defence. 

Burns, T. & Sadler, N. (2012) Brief for Commanding Officer Mentoring Task Force - 5: Mitigating Green
an-Blue Threat Through Interpersonal Relationships. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Kaine, K. & Sadler, N. (2012). Key Findings of Return to Australia Psychological Screens Mentoring Task 
Force - 4. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Burns, T. & Sadler, N. (2012). Comparative Data Report - Key Return to Australia Psychological Screen 
Findings Mentoring and Reconstruction Task Force (MRTF) - 1, MRTF-2, Mentoring Task Force (MTF -1) 
and MTF-2. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Said, D., Burns, T. & Sadler, N. (2012). Key Findings of Return to Australia Psychological Screens 
Mentoring Task Force - 3. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. & Stephens, M. (2012) Impact of Length of Deployment of Mental Health of Australian Defence 
Force Personnel. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2011 ). Females and Army Culture Issues. Internal Department of Defence technical paper 
commissioned by Commander Forces Command. 

Sadler, N. (2011 ). Operational Mental Health Support: Trends from Psychological Screening. Report for 
Chiefs of Service Committee. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2010). Operational Mental Health Support: Trends from Psychological Screening. Report for 
Chief of Army's Senior Advisory Committee. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report 

Sadler, N. (2010). Psychology Support to Engineers on Operations. Internal Department of Defence 
Technical Report. 

Levey, M., Cohn, A. & Sadler, N. (2010). Army's Psychology Capability. Internal Department of Defence 
Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2009). Army Recruitment and Retention of Women Strategy. Internal Department of Defence 
Technical Report. 

Di Savia, L. & Sadler, N. (2009). Environmental Scan of Army Work-Life Balance. Internal Department of 
Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2009). Army People Plan 2009-2018. Department of Defence. 

Sadler, N. (2006). Findings of the PULSE Climate Survey - Headquarters Royal Military College. Internal 
Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2005). Findings of the PULSE Climate Survey -1 st Health Support Battalion. Internal 
Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler. N. & Bennett, N. (2005). Key Findings of Return to Australia Psychological Screens Operation 
Sumatra Assist. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Sadler, N. (2005). Screening for psychological changes throughout a military deployment: Australian 
Defence Force personnel in the 2003 Gulf War. Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 

Cotton, A., Dines, A., Trevillian, L. & Sadler, N. (2001). ADF Mental Health Strategy-Concept Paper. 
Internal Department of Defence Technical Report. 
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TRAINING WORKSHOPS 

I have organised and facilitated numerous mental health workshops and forums including in the areas of: 

• Trauma Informed Care 
• Graded exposure training for the viewing of objectionable materials 
• Psychological First Aid 
• Understanding the veteran experience for mental health professionals 
• Resilience building 
• Vicarious Trauma 

TRAINING VIDEOS (Reverse Chronological Order): 

I have been the producer/ project manager for the following mental health awareness videos: 

Let's Talk. (2016). Australian Defence Force Annual Mental Health Day video. 

Take Action. (2015). Australian Defence Force Annual Mental Health Day video. 

Staying Connected. (2014). Australian Defence Force Annual Mental Health Day video. 

Fighting Fit. (2013). Australian Defence Force Annual Mental Health Day video. 
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF EVA SIFIS 

I, Eva Sffis, say as follows: 

I am an artist, a tra n r, advocate and bran njury and cancer survivor. I have Uved 

experience or the mental and physieal health systems. 

2 I have wor1<ed for Alts Access Vic1oria sporadically since 2011. I coordinate the Lesley 

Hall Arts and Disability Sctlolarsh p and the Stella Young Award. Currentiy I am 

developing, as Project Officer, a 'Nexus· professior\81 development program for young 

artists with Acquired Brain Injury. They will be preparing to enter or already pradising in 

the arts field. First hired as an associate diredor of the 2012 Other Film Festival, I we11t 

on to be a participant in the Arts Access Pathways program. This brought me the 

opportunity to develop and perform my autobiographical story in mowment and speech 

called 'Embryonic Zombie Butterfly' n 201312014. 

3 As director of my own organisation, 'By Accident', I lead a series of trainings for other 

people with brain injuries. I use what I have learned in my long recovery to help others 

be aware of life strate es that can be adopted and also of alternative lheraples that can 

help. I w· h to eh nge th m ical viewpoint that Iii is as good a over when a brain 

inJury , acqu lr 

Personal story 

4 In 1999, I susta ned my severe brain inJury after being hit by a car. A client of th 

Transport Aoeident commissiOn ('TAC'). I received a sum of money in settlement or my 

mailer. Legally I have my medical expenses covered by TAC for the rest of my rfe. I 

take full advantage of the therapy available. Ha1o1ng been a professional dancer ·n my 

former life, my standard of 'normal' In terms of what my body was capable of doing is 

quite high. Currently I am h ving sons with a physioth rapi t to I am to rid a bik 

again. My standard of what is 'normal' for me in a cognitive (mentaQ sense is equally 

high. 

5 For about four years immediately after the brain injury, I saw a neuropsychologist, 

psychologist and psychiatrist for my mental health I saw a physiotherapist for my 

physical needs and every now and then an osteopath or a chiropractor. All these 

Western medicine offerings were available to me and I am so grateful. I had fantastic 

physical support for recovery, however I felt there were gaps in my mental recovery and 

In re-joining society. 
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6 To provide context, 7 months before my brain injury I had returned to Australia from my 

fourth contract as a cabaret dancer in Japan. Making plans to return overseas again, I 

had passed an audition to go to China and work as a pop star over there. When 

returning home from the second rehearsal for this role, I was hit by the car. That was 

the end of that life. 

7 My social functioning before the accident was sky high. I was working in nightclubs 

wearing roller skates and not much else, partying and having a great time - I had 

billions of friends. All of a sudden I was in hospital in nappies. My network of friends was 

rapidly reduced to about four people (all of whom were my family). I experienced the 

death of that identity that was Eva at the time of the accident. It took a very long time 

and lots of grieving, anger and adjustment for me to finally get to the point where 

wasn't so spiteful my old life had ended. 

8 In coma in hospital for a month, after I came out, the hospital staff told my family that I 

could be transferred back to Adelaide. However Mum and Dad had done their 

homework while I was unconscious and found the best rehabilitation for people for brain 

injury in Australia was here in Melbourne. Dad ran his own company and folded it to 

move to Melbourne and into the flat where formerly I had been living in Elwood. He 

worked four jobs, including cleaning the Epworth hospital at night-time so he could be 

close to me. 

9 I lived with Dad from when I came home from the hospital after the injury in October 

1999. It was about October 2000 before Dad started driving me crazy again. When that 

happened, I knew I was getting better. I was 24 at that time. We moved back to 

Adelaide. I moved into independent rental property in early 2001. 

My recovery 

1 O When I was recovering from my brain injury in Adelaide, I did much of my rehabilitation 

at a gym 20 minutes' walk from where I lived in North Adelaide. I used to do up to eight 

classes a week of yoga, Pilates and basic movement classes; exercise that taught me 

to use my body again. I had to relearn or understand where I was in space and to 

balance again, which was really important for me. As an ex-dancer, I still forever 

compare myself with what I once was capable of. 

11 I spent a lot of time at the gym because I didn't have any friends anymore. Even though 

many people that were friends with me as a teenager in Adelaide were around, they 

dropped away after realising I wasn't the same person anymore. My neural pathways 

had changed and I was not the same Eva. I had very, very limited social interaction. The 

majority of my social interaction was received at the gym. Most of the people I mixed 

with there were over the age of 65. The people going to the gym in the middle of the day 

84737735 
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were wonderful women. I loved and connected with them in a remarkable way because 

I was not connecting with people my age on that level. People over 65 all of a sudden 

were my peers; they understood me. But I knew I had to get back in touch with my own 

generation. 

12 I started volunteering with the Wilderness Society in Adelaide. I've always been really 

passionate about the environment (I helped organise my first protest about the hole in 

the ozone layer when I was 14!) Walking/Limping the 40 mins to and from the Central 

Markets, I worked two hours a week on the quietest day, a Monday. I would sit on a 

precarious stool behind the cash register, greet people as they came in and if the 

opportunity became obvious, assist them with their purchases - that was how I began to 

learn to interact with strangers again. 

13 I willingly stopped taking antidepressants four years after my accident. Clearly aware 

they were stopping me from feeling, I knew I had to feel to heal. I haven't taken 

antidepressants now for 17 years. This differs from person to person. Perhaps I don't 

have the precise neurological disconnections associated with more severe forms of 

mental illness. From my personal perspective, I have been able to get through by 

remaining curious, exploring and practicing many different complimentary therapies. 

chose to take an active road to my recovery. 

14 I trained and qualified with Certificate IVs in Wholistic Wellness, Community 

Development and, most recently, Training and Assessment. My first certificate started 

only five years after my injury whilst I was still learning to handwrite and to take part in 

conversation again. These three Cert IVs really encapsulate my entire journey. 

15 In 2009, after finishing my Community Development study, the plan was to move 

overseas to Canada for a short while. I had been 'off' for some time when I was 

diagnosed with advanced Hodgkin's Lymphoma. The tumour stretched from my trachea 

to my liver. Six months of chemotherapy with ongoing radiotherapy were forecast at 

least. Having cancer was a huge challenge, but it gave me a chance to re-evaluate 

where I wanted to go in my life. By embracing a natural approach seeing a Naturopath 

for her treatments and a Chinese Doctor for herbs run side by side to the chemo I 

avoided the radiotherapy and ended up returning to live in Melbourne in 2011. Here I 

have have slowly rebuilt my life and identity once more. 

16 A lot of my recovery was self-led, thanks to the person that I am innately. If I didn't have 

this motivation then I don't think I would have been as successful in my recovery as I 

have been. I'm really proud of myself, but it's also infuriating that my recovery had to be 

self-led for the most part. I feel therapy in the early years was good but did not empower 

me. Leaving it behind, other options were sought that helped me grow rather than stay 
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sluck in an echo chamber. Really everything rests upon mo\ling forward pasl lhe trauma 

aoo th way I did this was to invorve the selr In whatever options are or nterest. 

17 Looking baok on all the exploration I have done in reoovery, I want to help others. My 

training in Wholistic Wellness !aught me concepts 1hat sometimes fall lhrough the gaps 

of university-taught psychology. Much of my recovery has expose<J me to ways of 

thought thal are 'oulside the square' of Western app<oach. 

18 'By Accident' is lhe culmination of everything I've leame<J and experienoed. By Accident 

is my offering to other people - based on my own system, my own theooes and 

experience of what helps rehabllita11on after a brain injury. Wlth By Accident, I wan1 to 

show people the many different ways you can get better and invite discussion and input 

from the other authorities (of their own experience) in the room. Part of recovery 

involVes embracing the totality of your experienoe. Ifs not just physical rehabilitation, it's 

P5ychological rehabilitation, social rehabilitalion, spiritual rehabilitation; it is the 1otality of 

life, and that's what By Acoident is. 

19 The By Accident wet>site, includes a video or me speaking in September 2016 for Brain 

Injury Awareness Week at Epworlh Hospital arld an iteration of 'Embryonic Zombie 

Butterfly', (my biography in movement and speech) that played at La Mama 1hea1re in 

Carlton in 2014. The websile provides informalion on heallhy eating, exercise, 1001$ Ii e 

gaming glasses for computer sere ns, binaural beats, natural lh rapies and 

supplements, meditation and kinestology. The webSite aiso has biog posts abOut my 

work in lhe arts arld disability sector and travel, arld links to helpful resources for people 

managing a brain injury. 

20 I also run By Accident Trainings. 111 Feb/March 2016, I dellv red the first series of 

trainings developed using ltle Ethel Temby sOholarshiP I was awarded from DHHS in 

2014. The following years have seen few series delivered however now I am focussing 

onoe more upon it. Recently part of receiving an ILC Grant from the NDIS, I partnere<J 

with Brain Injury Matters and Uniled Brains to deliver my oourse three times over 2019 

aoo 2020. 

21 The first course funded by NDIS took place in late 2019 with Doveton Brain Injury 

Support in Melboume's soutt,,.eastem suburbs. I am consistently taken abaclc by the 

willingness of 1he participants to 'go there' in sharing personal wisdom not heard by 

others. Brain injury ls a many-layered expe nee that forever changes the recip nt and 

those close to tl'lem. sometimes, a I iS not bad. In fact. as our participants shared, it can 

be a source of gratitude. 

' tww/1v.ww.bvacclden1 com uh!bout,(JS/l,ldeos/. 
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Fierce and Fabulous - The Feminine Force of Success 

22 I wrote a chapter published in 2017 in a book called 'Fierce and Fabulous - The 

Feminine Force of Success' - Nkandu Beltz. An anthology of women making change in 

whatever sector they call their own, my contributed chapter took the form of an 

autobiography of the circumstances leading to formation of By Accident. It highlighted 

the self-led and multi-faceted nature of my recovery that drove me. 

23 As I mentioned above, besides all I have achieved, I chose to leave the mental health 

care system very early in my journey of Brain Injury; only going back for sessions with 

psychologists when my mental health seriously needed it. The chief reason for my 

distrust hearkens back to hospital days when my cognitive functioning was freshly 

rebooted. I hadn't even the ability to string sentences together before I was placed on 

anti-depressants. Was I depressed? No! I was just trying to put one foot in front of the 

other (literally). The propensity to immediately medicate and not ask questions after 

unless it was to increase the dosage left me with serious doubts in the nature of mental 

health care. I am a strong woman with history of perpetrated abuse stretching back to 

my school days. I am determined. Fiercely focussed on my forward movement, anti 

depressants quelled my fire ... until I was healed enough to be able to recognise this, to 

realise what was missing. 

24 Going on, I preferred to see counsellors, as they were not professionally invested in the 

pharmaceutical nature of our health system. Sitting and listening, they would perhaps 

offer nuggets of insight and suggest strategies to be used. There was never the 

intimation of need for medications. Unfortunately, as a TAC client, only practitioners 

who did medicate or chose to subscribe to the system were financially covered. 

I am still there, in the system of whom TAC chooses to cover. In my view (informed by 

my experience), this particular choice of care does not achieve the shifts necessary to 

progress from having one's entire life pulled from underneath them. I almost think using 

a diary is more conducive to real healing. It's a lot cheaper too! 

print name Eva Sifis 
-----------------

date 9 April 2020 
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RESTRICTED PUBLICATION ORDER 
ORDER PURSUANT TO SECTION 26 OF THE INQUIRIES ACT 2014 
 
Commissioner: Penny Armytage AM 
 
Date of Order:  25 June 2020 
 
 

It is ordered that:  

 
1. Pursuant to Section 26 of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic) publication is prohibited of any information that 

may enable the identity of the person known by the pseudonym “Michael Silva” or their siblings known 
by the pseudonyms  “Alan” and “Ann”, or any information that would enable the identities of those 
persons to be ascertained. 

 
 

Notes: 
 
1. This order has been made having regard to the matters set out in sections 26(2)(a), (b) and (e) of the 

Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic).  
 

2. Pursuant to section 48(1) of the Inquiries Act 2014 (Vic), it is an indictable offence for a person 
(including a body corporate) to knowingly or recklessly contravene an order of a Commissioner under 
section 26(1). Penalty: 600 penalty units or imprisonment for 5 years. 

 

 
------------------------------------------- 
Penny Armytage AM 
Chair  
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WITNESS STATEMENT OF MICHAEL SILVA 

I, ichael Silva,, say as follows: 

I meke this statement on the besis of my own no'Wtedge, seve where otherwise stated. 

Where I mah st.atemet1ts based on Information provided by otf'lers, I believe such 

info.rma ·on to be true. 

2 I make this statement in my personal capaOily, and not on behalf or my employer. 

Profossional background 

3 I am currefl1ly wor · ·ng as a carer peer worker within the duel diagnosis team at a public 

health service. T'hls i:s a new role tor me, and d aws directly from my lived experlence as 

a carer. My role has a dual purpose. First, I am responsible for liaising with and l'acilitating 

cftSoussions between people who have lived experience within the menial health system, 

as either a consumer or a carer, and the dual-diagnosis clinicians within 1he health 

servioe. Second, I am responsible for administering a carer support fund. 

4 I've bHn in the mental health service for about 15 years. Prior to coming to my current 

employer, I worked for a non-cinical community based outreach sef\lice in the subvrbs 

of Melbourne. 

Person I story 

5 I am a carer for my brother. Alan. Alan has a dual diagnosis or bipolar dlsOfder (vntll 

psychotic episodes} and addiction to alcohol and other drugs. 

6 Alan is 55 years old. and his first episode of illness was v.tien he was 21. He •celebrated 

his 21ot birthday at Larundel Psychiatric Hospital (Larundel), which was the psychiatric 

institution at Bundoora. That was our famil s first exposure to an explosive and acute 

situation With Alan. 

7 Our famly originated from Sri Lanka. There are six or us s·blings: three rrom my mother's 

first marriage (including me} and three rrom my mother's second marriage, one of whom 

is Alan. Each of us, al some point in our lives, has had to be there for Alan ror various 

reasons. Our mother, v.tio is now aged 76, is no longer able to care for Alan as she used 

The names and detail5 of e witness and others referred to in this statement have been changed 
to protect their identity. 
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to. My sister Ann and I have been sharing this caring role, but due to the COVID-19 

restrictions I have not seen Alan recently. Instead we keep in touch over the phone. 

8 Since leaving hospital this year, Alan has stayed with our mother. As I discuss below, 

Alan is abstaining from alcohol and drugs and is very stable emotionally. His physical 

health continues to be precarious. I feel mum is enjoying her time with him. I also get the 

same feeling from him that he is making up for those difficult and lost years and is enjoying 

her company. My sister and I are on 'standby' if Alan deteriorates in any way. 

Alan's early years in the mental health system 

9 When Alan was 19, he would be a frequent visitor to the area mental health service or to 

the case manager at the mental health clinic. He was put on his first Community 

Treatment Order (CTO) when he was around 21 years old. Alan would abscond and the 

Crisis Assessment and Treatment Team (CAT Team) would bring him back to the ward. 

He had no insight into his illness. He had episodes of psychosis. For example, during 

Alan's first episode when he was 21, he was found running down the freeway, trying to 

outrun cars. That was Alan's first major episode. 

10 In his 20s, Alan's manic stage was quite frequent, maybe once a year. There was a bit of 

a forewarning, because the first thing Alan used to do when he was becoming unwell was 

shave his head. Then he would change the way he dressed. For us that was a little tell

tale sign. We would then be prepared as a family to watch him like a hawk. But there was 

very little we could do, because he could become very secretive and turn aggressive if 

he perceived the family were being intrusive. 

11 Atthat time, Alan was living at home with my mum. I was also living at home during Alan's 

first five to six years of illness; then I got married and moved out. I just lived around the 

corner, so Alan visited me frequently, usually just for someone to give him some 

emotional support, to try to calm him down. I was working with adults who had an 

intellectual disability, and in particular people who were providing us (the sector) with 

challenges in terms of their adaptive behaviour. I often viewed Alan as a client with the 

challenge of trying to find a solution for working with him. In 2003 I moved across to a 

psychosocial mental health program and became aware of the constraints that people 

work under and how clinical case managers are doing their best with Alan to try to 

convince him to co-operate. But co-operation was difficult when Alan didn't have any 

insight into his illness. So, that became our life for a while. 

12 There was a domino effect. It would start with Alan, and then my mother would become 

unwell herself, due to the stresses that she had. Then it would come through to me, even 

though I was not living at the family home by then. Alan would turn up at my home without 
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warning. One morning I was leaving for work at 6:30am and I opened the door to find 

Alan doing push-ups on my front doorstep. It was a sign of him being mentally unwell. 

Alan and our family dynamics 

13 When Alan is managing his illness, he's just like any other person-very articulate. Alan 

is quite reclusive and super-secretive at times. Alan is probably the one who has been 

affected the most by some dysfunctional family dynamics. It's unfortunate; he is probably 

the one who has suffered. We all recognise that he has had difficulty in coping with his 

father, and that he found alcohol and drugs as a way to help him cope. 

14 Alan's father died about five years ago, and Alan had some unfinished business with him. 

Alan became very reclusive and had only limited contact with the family after his father 

died. 

15 Next thing we knew, Alan was in a private hospital. He was found to have blocked arteries, 

an enlarged heart, a damaged liver and kidney failure. He ended up being moved 

between hospitals before he found a hospital and a surgeon who was prepared to operate 

on him. Alan's situation was precarious, and the odds were against him. Alan went 

through one of two five-hour operations to insert two stents into each artery. This became 

the turning point for Alan, to come out of the depths of his illness. 

16 If Alan needs to be admitted for his mental health, he'll go through the private system. 

The last time he was admitted through the public system was about 15 years ago. We 

had to wait and wait and wait in the emergency department. Alan had just had some road 

rage incident, and had almost flattened somebody in a fight. I had to sit with him and 

slowly coax him to come with me. Then we waited for about an hour and a half. It's the 

funniest thing: when the clinicians come, Alan is a different person. He's putting on airs 

and graces. So I tripped him up and I said, "Tell them what you told me about the incident 

you had with the guy." He'd start talking about it, and then he dropped his guard and the 

demons came up. The CAT Team thought Alan was unwell and needed to be admitted. 

Alan just did a runner, and the police were called. But at least it was good that we could 

hand him over in that instance. 

17 We were scared for what Alan was going to do next. We were scared about what he 

would do not to us, but to the outside world, and how they would respond to him. We 

didn't know who we could rely on. That's why we switched him over to private health. For 

Alan, it hasn't been better, but from a carer's perspective, it has. I could take him to his 

appointments, and if he was making a fuss, I could say, "It's either a consultant 

psychiatrist at a private hospital, or it's a CTO with the CAT Team." 
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18 Alan is a bigger bloke than me. He's a very strong, very powerful, man. As a family, you're 

coping with someone who, in the case of Alan, is incredibly strong and incredibly 

dangerous when he is unwell. Not that he means to be, but he's paranoid. As a carer, 

you're using every ounce of survival instinct not to get hurt yourself as you try to keep him 

safe. 

19 There is a lot of responsibility on the carers. My mother was not coping herself. For her, 

Alan's situation was a tragedy. My mother received some support from a program called 

Carers Offering Peers Early Support (COPES). For some people, COPES is helpful. For 

my mother, for the amount of time that she needed, it was as if she needed to go to a 

retreat and sit with someone and talk endlessly. It's like peeling back layers, the years of 

this trauma. 

20 Alan is reflective about what he has put the family through. I have to reassure him that 

we are not here to judge him. We understand where he's coming from. When he reflects 

on what he has put the family through, I say, "You don't need to apologise to anyone." 

These are his unfortunate circumstances. 

Alan's most recent hospital admission and our family's support for Alan 

21 Just before Christmas 2019, Alan was in hospital and it was quite dire. The hospital let 

Alan have a day release so he could come home at Christmas. When he came home, we 

were all mindful about our own alcohol consumption around Alan, both because of his 

addiction and because he was abstaining. He said, "Don't worry about it. Just do as you 

do." We only had a glass of wine; that was the extent of our alcohol consumption. 

22 Nowadays, Alan basically has to abstain from alcohol and drugs. Alan has also stopped 

smoking. He also has to watch the amount of fluid he takes in, because his heart is not 

strong enough to pump the blood to his vital organs. Alan has to concentrate on getting 

as well as he can be; his situation is very precarious. It's like walking on a tightrope. This 

is where he is now, but he was on the brink just before Christmas. It must have been 

willpower from himself and the medical team that was around him, just to pull him back. 

23 Alan was only discharged from hospital in late February 2020. The hospital is going to 

have a palliative care team coming in and checking in on Alan, because they can't say 

whether he might die this week or in 10 years' time. The palliative care team recently had 

a meeting with my sister, Ann. Ann has come from interstate and spent three months here 

to help manage Alan's treatment. She's put everything on hold to do that. She's a mover 

and a shaker: she gets things done. I think Alan appreciates the effort she puts in. 
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24 Ann rang me up recently to say that she was going back interstate, and that she was 

going to put me as contact person for the palliative care team. Alan's other siblings aren't 

always readily available. So that's what I'm here for. The main thing is that Alan trusts 

me. He might not always agree with me, but he'll come back at the end of the day and 

acknowledge the help. When the chips are down, the family just comes around, and even 

the ones who don't agree with him always have to come in. You need to be there, because 

if one person is not there, that can get into Alan's head. You don't have to agree, just be 

supportive in that moment. 

25 Alan has his own home which is not far from where my mum and I each live-it's a very 

nice little unit that his dad bought him. He has private health insurance and he's looked 

after. Although Alan has his own home, he has chosen to live with mum for the 

foreseeable future. 

26 Since his most recent hospital admission, something has changed about Alan's 

understanding of his responsibility. There is a sense of how some of his actions have 

impacted on his mum, and we just hope that he lives as long as he possibly can. It's like 

someone's spun Alan around 180 degrees. It's scary for him. He has joined in a circle of 

friends who are of the same mindset. Many of them visited Alan in hospital, thinking that 

it would be the last time they were going to see him. Some of them were openly emotional. 

They cannot believe he came through. 

27 I've got a feeling that this time Alan's understanding is genuine. He has had difficulty with 

the truth at times. But now there's a sense of responsibility, and a sense of gratitude for 

the family. Everyone has come in to help. We were taking time off work-work is a 

secondary thing at the moment. I'd take two or three days off, just so I could visit him 

every morning and evening. His other brothers would come when they could. It's good 

because Alan says, "I've run my own race; it's time to die now. I'm now paying the price." 

He thinks that his physical illness is his penance, that it is the price he has to pay. But it's 

not his fault. 

28 Alan is genuinely remorseful for what he sees as his "selfish" behaviour, having pushed 

the family away on several occasions for months or even years at a time. But the family 

has always been there when he has reached out. 

29 There's usually a reason why people take that pathway of drugs and alcohol. People may 

not necessarily use drugs as a means of dealing with their emotions. Many people have 

used alcohol and illicit drugs to have a good time and have incidentally discovered that 

during the euphoric stage their emotional pain is absent. 
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30 I cope with stress. I just go and exercise. Fortunately I don't have to do much, I can just 

go and run. I also have my partner who's a carer herself. She's very insightful, and we 

talk and support each other. Some people use alcohol to calm themselves down. But the 

problem is when the use becomes a dependency and it slowly creeps up on you. 

Experience with the mental health system in the context of a dual diagnosis 

Communication, connection and the added challenges of a dual diagnosis 

31 Early on, Alan's dual diagnosis meant that it was difficult for him to receive support. For 

example, we were once trying to give an explanation of Alan's dual diagnosis to a CAT 

Team. Their response was, "We're not concerned about what the cause is. We just deal 

with the symptoms." That became difficult for us. We were trying to explain that his drug 

taking was because of an environmental factor, and the drug taking then brought on 

psychosis. How do you work with someone like that? We didn't know at the time. We 

know now that Alan needs massive amounts of therapeutic work. Whether he's willing to 

do that, of course, is another question. 

32 In general, there were some people who said, "No, this is clinical mental health. We're 

not worried about anything else." When we heard that, we felt helpless. He was in a 

system that's quite rigid, but also inconsistent. You can talk to one person, and they may 

appear to be empathic, and then you might come the next day and you're seeing 

someone else who may not have the same perspective. That was very frustrating, both 

for us and for Alan. We couldn't share some of the nuances about how to work around 

him. For example, when Alan had psychosis, if anyone looked at him the wrong way, you 

would need to talk to him and slowly bring him around. There was one case manager who 

worked with Alan for a number of years who understood that. That case manager had to 

walk a fine line with keeping Alan engaged. 

33 Another difficulty for us as Alan's family was trying to get a connection with the nursing 

staff. Alan has been at a private hospital, but he was for a little time at a public hospital 

as well. In the medical area, there seem to be nursing staff who connected with him. That 

meant that we could have a continuity of dialogue. They knew what Alan was like. They 

could joke with him. They knew how to work with him. Whereas, if you're frightened of 

someone, you're more likely to use the rule book. And then of course, that becomes a 

barrier. The rule book is the barrier for Alan, anyway. 

34 Sometimes Alan would fail to meet his CTO conditions and he would be subsequently 

hospitalised. There have been some issues with how our family members have 

responded to this. My mother would get on the phone and chew the case manager's ear 

off because she believed the case manager wasn't being proactive enough. The case 
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manager did listen to us, but of course at that moment in time he's got to work with 

someone who is not his son or family. It was a juggling match. 

35 For us as Alan's family, it was a question of how we could have an open and honest 

dialogue. Sometimes this was difficult when we needed to call the CAT Team for Alan; 

there was an anxiety about the call, because we knew that this was going to become a 

full-blown episode for him. We thought, "How do you impress on these people that this 

issue is imminent?" They want to see evidence in every sign, but these are subtle things 

that we know as a family, which are difficult to impart. 

36 Alan also had the Mobile Support and Treatment Service (MST) supporting him from time 

to time. From a family perspective, we would have liked to have had some kind of dialogue 

with MST. I know there's the issue of privacy, but we didn't know what was going on, and 

that became difficult for us. 

37 I did try once to have an open and honest dialogue with Alan's support team. I made a 

concerted effort and arranged a meeting. About 10 or 15 years ago, Alan had become 

unwell (although not bad enough at that moment in time to have him hospitalised). As a 

family, we felt our concerns were not being listened to, so we arranged a meeting at the 

area mental health clinic with most if not all of Alan's support team. It was like a care team 

meeting. 

38 Our perception was that the care team had become complacent. They seemed to have 

accepted that this was going to be Alan's lot in life-in and out of hospital and case 

management. They wanted to discharge him from case management and had not 

conversed with the family. They just tried to massage my ego, telling me what they 

thought I wanted to hear. They'd say, "Oh, yes, we'll do this." But there was no follow-up; 

it was hard to get. We didn't know who we could talk to-who do we contact? 

39 There seems to be a feeling of anonymity amongst staff at some of these services. This 

might be because of the constant change of staff within CAT Teams and MSTs. Now, 

people working at mental health services are generally more accountable if they say they 

will do something. 

Interpersonal connections and compassion are key 

40 The facilitation of treatment for dual diagnosis is about attitude and connection. If people 

are in crisis, they're never going to take a top-down approach. There has to be something 

within what you're offering that is inviting to that person to even come and have a look. 

People who are using drugs may be pre-contemplative, which means they're not even 

thinking of stopping their use of drugs. There is something you need to do even before 
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any discussion about harm minimisation or the negative effects that drugs can have on a 

person's health. Even before you do that, you have to have a connection. That's where a 

lot of the work needs to be done. 

41 Clinicians need to try to look at everyone as a separate case, as an individual, and not 

just as part of their caseload for the day. Especially having worked in mental health 

myself, I know that people can tell whether you're genuine or not, whether there's 

compassion there. You really need to have a real factor of compassion. People are 

hurting. They don't normally become long-time users because of their own choice. 

There's something there that they need to take to block something out. 

42 There are lots of skills that individual clinicians and psychiatrists have. Compassion is 

what needs to be worked on in this area. Compassion goes a long way. It helps you get 

a foot in the door-more than a foot. You're invited into that person's life and you can 

start a dialogue. 

The importance of language and validation 

43 If I was to strip it bare, one of the biggest challenges of engaging with the mental health 

system is to do with language: the clinical language versus the layperson's language and 

how those two sometimes don't quite translate. The layperson's language may be quite 

emotive and charged at times. The message is still there, but the people on the receiving 

end (the clinicians) may not quite be in tune with the circumstances at that time. It feels 

virtually impossible to articulate yourself and converse on a level which leaves you feeling 

content that you have been heard. 

44 From my perspective, it's about the language and trying to articulate myself, as well as I 

could, knowing that, even though I work in mental health, sometimes I didn't quite know 

the clinical dialogue. It was often difficult to impress on someone: "This is what's 

happening; this is quite serious." 

45 Validation is important. I say this both from my experience working in community mental 

health, and from talking to other carers. When a person presents quite unwell, for example 

they are angry, the easiest way to take the heat off is to validate. I've found that, in 